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WNI. P. UPHAIVl, 

;torney and Counsellor at Law, 

DAKTEES, MASS. 

Opposite the Tillage Bank, 

rers, Dac. 4,1861. 1 y 

THOMAS M. ST1MPSON, 

.ttorney and Counsellor at Law, 

194 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Residence Lowell street, South Danvers. 

1—ly 
B. C. PERKINS, ~~ 

;orney and Counsellor at Law, 

Danvers—Office in Allen’s Building. 
:ember 7,1859. 

H. O. WILEY, T~ 

rnev and Counsellor at Law, 

flee, Allen's Building, So. Danvers. • 
amber 7, 1859. 

JOHN W. PROCTOR" 

Counsellor at Law, 
Office near the Monument. 

nary ls i860.___ 

A. A. PUTNAM, 
.ttorney and Counsellor at Law, 

COEEEB'MArLE AND ELM ST., 

DANYERS. _ 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor, 
!«, No, 224 Essex Street, Salem; 

House, Main St., So. Danvers. 

I YES & PEABODY, 

rneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Have removed their Office to 

* formerly occupied by Hon. Otis P. Lord, 
). 27 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 

en B. Ives, jr. John. B. Peabody. 

icember 7,1859, ________ 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

torney and Counsellor at Law, 

27 Washington Street, Salem. 
Bancroft may be found mornings and evenings 
home office, near his residence in So. Danvers. 
;mber7,1859.___ 

J. J. HEYLINCBERC, 

ashionable Hair-Dresser, 
I No. 24 Main street. _ 

A. S. CRAWFORD, 

DEHSTTIST* 
: Main Street, So. Danvers Square. 

echanical Dentistry Neatly Executed. 
Extracted by Electricity ■without Extra Charge 

w» L. bowdoTh; 
SURGEON DENTIST, 
D8 Essex Street, Salem, (Opposite the Market 

Residence—No. 57 Washington street. 
11—ly_I 

F. POOLE, 
TSURANGB AG-3NT, 

Allen’s Building (up stairs), 

surance effected in the following offices: 
ilton and Holyoke, Salem; Eagle, Bos- 
Atlantie and Rockingham, Exeter. 

Deeds drawn, and ether common forms. 

WILLIAM BLANEY, 
)USE Sc SIG-3ST PAINTER 

Grainer, Glazier and Paper Hanger. 
GROVE STREET, 

i DOWS and BLIND a, cheap for cash. 

sh6-tf___ | 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS, 
DEALERS IN 

lily Groceries, Flour & Grain, 
idy Made Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, &c., 
i Danvers Square, opp. Congregational Church 
L'L NEWMAN.___NATH’L SYMONDS. 

s. C. & E. A. SIMONDS, 
DEALERS in 

kery, China and Hardware; Paper Hang- 
ngs; Solar and Entry Lamps; Paints, 

Oil, and Window Glass. 

. 3a Front street, Lawrence Place, 
>13 SALEM, MASS._ 

HENRY L. WHIDDEN, 

[OUSE AND SIGN FAINTED, 
Glazier and Paperer, 

Central Street, South pan vers. 
dl orders promptly and faithfully executed. 
,2-ly___ ■__ 

SAMUEL DAVIS, 

R GUTTING AND SHAVING ROOM, 
7 MAIN ST., SOUTH DANVERS. 

E. S. FLINT, 
DEALER IN 

‘siIndia Goods, Country Produce 
No. 2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

FRANCIS" P. COSST 
p i. dm ber, 

No. 7 St. P q ter St., 

SALEM, JIA&r 

JESSE Sl^iSTH, \ 
No. 262 Essex Street, Salem, 

Importer and Dealer in 

Hd and Silver Watches, 
marine chronometers, 

Aueroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, &c. 

MRS. R. O. FLETCHER, 
keeps constantly on hand 

*X WELL SELECTED ASSORTMENT OP 

Millinery Goods, 
Booms 168 Essex street, Salem, may 16 

©rigCtinl 

PATRIOTIC ODE, 

Addressed to the Mass. Twenty-Third Regiment 
preparatory to leaving Annapolis. 

Soldiers go on ! the throng passed before you, 
Stand marshaled and ready, o’er land and o’er 

sea; 

They are treading the soil—all war-stained 
and gory, 

And waiting to hail you—brave sons of the 
free. 

With the banner of liberty, 
Waving in majesty, 

Decking with glory the brows of the free. 

Sons of New England! we ask for that valor 
Which marked the first triumph our country 

had won, 
When the herald of war poured forth its loud 

thunder, 
And death gave its last echoes to the roll of 

the drum, 
With the waves of our liberty, 
Solemn in majesty, 

Sprinkling with glory each patriot’s tomb. 

Go forth, with the zeal of your brave youthfu 
leaders, 

Who have mustered your strength for rebel¬ 
lion’s dark night; 

They’re twining the laurels their proud sires 
gave them, 

For the beams of your triumphs to glow in 

their light. 
With the banner of liberty, 

Sparkling with victory, 
Undimmed in its glory through oppression's 

dark night. 

Stand close by your chief, with his valor en¬ 
twining, 

Every heart, every hand—bidding vile trait¬ 
ors flee. 

At the voice of McClellan each bright sword 

unsheathing, 
And “conquer or die there,”—your motto 

must be. 
With the gem of your loyalty. 

Banner of liberty, 

Floating to conquer, o’er land and o’er sea. 

Stand firm in your God—the hope of the 

nation 
He holds in the hand of His justice and right. 

Go on ! with the shield of His faith ever con¬ 

quering. 

Till the crown of His triumphs appeareth in 
sight. 

Then, with banner of liberty, 
Emblazoned with victory, 

March on to the home that first kindled its 

light. 

Danvers, Dec. 14,1861. 

CONSOLATION-. 

She is dead ! 
Waxen Lillie, perfume fled— 

Lay her in her coffin bed. 

Mother fair. 

Anguished father kneeling there, 
Leads your wild, distracted prayer ! 

Angel bands, 

Golden harps within their hands, 

Wait upon Celestial strands, 

Where the tide 
Rolling o’er Death’s ocean wide, 

Bears your loved one to their side. 

“ fiome away !” 

Called they to her night and day— 
“Earth is dark ; no longer stay. 

Here no night 
Comes to dim our radient light; 
Here no sin, no sorrow blight. 

Come, come now, 

While the seal upon thy brow 
Radiates how pure art thou. 

Happier home 
Awaits thee 'neath His blessed dome, 
Who saith unto His chosen “come.” 

She has passed 

The barrier which we all, at last, 

Must leap. How blest the lot so cast! 

Thus to go 

- Without a stain of sin, or woe, 
From the dark journey here below. 

Let no gloom 
Shroud her form—from flower decked room 
Bear her to no ponderous tomb. 

’Neath the sod 
Lay her softly—thanking God 

, Who spares her from the chastening rod. 

TheLOdestone.—In ancient Greece, 

among the shepherds who tended their 

flocks upon the sides of Mount Ida, was 

an observing man by the name of Mag¬ 

nus. He noticed that a certain black 

stone adhered to the‘iron of his crook, 

and making known his discovery the 

stone was called magnet, after the name 

of the discoverer, which was thus made 

immortal. The mineral has been called 

also the native lodestone, hut it is known 

to modern chemistry as the magnetic ox¬ 

ide of iron. 

It is stated that $7600 has been sub¬ 

scribed by New York merchants and oth¬ 

ers for the needy and loyal people of 

North Carolina. A vessel has been 

chartered to take a cargo of provisions to 

the boast. 

®al«*s au» Skttclasi. 
Written for tfie Wizard. 

Mike Uaimlon and Ills Colt, 

Ep3 A clerk in a mercantile establish¬ 

ment writesYo his friends at home, “I 

have a plaguy easy time of it now-a~days 

—very little work to do—-our firm don’t 

advertise,” 

It was the day before the ordination of 
Rev. Mr. Holt, the second pastor of the 

Old South Church, and while active prep¬ 

arations were going forward for that event, 

that our story begins. Everybody in the 

village was busy in preparation; all the 

booths and tents were already erected 

about the meeting-house for the sale of 
gingerbread, cake and other more solid 

edibles, together with flip, eggnog, ale 
and even stronger stimulants. The fid¬ 

dler had also been engaged for the evening 

ball, which in those days always followed 

an ordination, and everything gave prom¬ 

ise of a great festival. The Council din¬ 

ner was also in course of preparation, 

and many were the birds, beasts and 

creeping things which were that day 

slaughtered for the bodily comfort of the 

officiating divines. 

In the midst of all this preparation, the 

committee made the discovery that the 

invitation addressed to one of the Council* 

by soine mistake had not been forwarded. 

This was regarded as a very unfortunate 

omission, as the gentleman was one to 

whom an important part in the ordina¬ 

tion services had been assigned. The 

clergyman lived in Andover, to which 

place there was no special conveyance, 
and a special messenger must he pro¬ 
cured as the letter must gu chat evening. 

The question now arose who should he 

this Envoy Extraordinary ? It was deci¬ 

ded by appointing one Mike Langdon, 

an old hanger-on at the Bell Tavern, and 

the proud proprietor of a spavined horse, 

blind of one eye, lame, vicious and as 

broad as be was long. This horse Mike 

imagined to be perfectly sound, and he 

always called him, from the power of 

early associations, liis colt. The two had 

grown up and lived together in the utmost 

harmony‘for a quarter of a century, and 
as the discipline of the beast had been 

altogether after the modern system of 

moral suasion, the colt always felt at lib¬ 

erty to do as he pleased without regard to 

the will of his master. 

It was late in the afternoon that Lang- 

don mounted his charger, having first ta¬ 

ken a strong potation with the host of 

the inn. Being inwardly refreshed, he 

commenced his journey with the inten¬ 
tion of delivering his message that night, 

and returning the next morning in season 

for the solemnities and festivities of the 

day. He now jogged on as fast as his 

heavy beast was* pleased to carry him. 

After a few miles had been travelled, Mike 

began to he thirsty and was anxious to 

arrive in good season at the next inn, 

which was in Middleton. He endeavored 

to coax the colt, but the beast had ar¬ 

rived to the years of discretion, and chose 

not to quicken his pace. On the con¬ 

trary, seeing some nice herbage on the 
side of the road, he concluded, without 

consulting his master, to partake of it, 

which he did in a manner as leisurely as 

if the journey was of no kind of con¬ 

sequence. His master, knowing it was 

of no use to urge him against his will, 

patiently dismounted and sat down to see 

him crop his food. At last the beast 

seemed satisfied, was again mounted by 

his master, and they jogged on. 

The colt had been so long in taking 

his refreshment, that they arrived late at 

the tavern in Middleton. The beast pro¬ 

ceeded directly to the stable, and Lang¬ 

don to the bar-room, which was of small 

dimensions, and low ceiling, black with 

smoke, and smelling strong of peat and 

the fumes of rum and tobacco smoke.— 

Our messenger here found companions 

suited to his taste, and joined them in 

their libations at the bar. He kept no 

account of the mugs of flip which were 

emptied by the company in the bar-room, 

as bis companions settled the bill with 

the landlord in consideration of the in¬ 

telligence he brought from the village. 

At length he thought of his errand, and 

ordered his horse to the door. He at¬ 

tempted to mount, but the horse-block 

seemed affected with a kind of St. Vitus’ 

dance, and he found it difficult to gain the 

top of it. He requested the landlord to. 

bold it still, as unless he could reach the 

top of the block, he never could find his 

way to the back of the colt. At last he 

was safely vaulted into the saddle, and 

once more resumed his journey. Even 

before he started he thought the colt was 

going at a pretty smart canter, hut ma¬ 

king no progress forward. When they 

were fairly on the road, he thought he 

had never travelled with such lightning 

speed. Trees, houses and fences were all 

in foil motion. At one time he saw a 

farm-house in full chase after a barn, 

I which, however, went with such speed as 

| to keep just so far in advance of its pur¬ 

suer. Trees were dashing along at a fu¬ 

rious rate, and all the fences appeared to 
be playing at hide-and-seek. Two moons 

were visible in the heavens, and those 

were dancing a jig together. Notwith¬ 

standing this rapid rate of travelling, it 
seemed to him that he never should arrive 

at the end of his journey. Andover, he 

thought, must he a great way off. Still 

the colt, contrary’ to his usual custom, 

kept right on, and never offered to stop. 
Langdon not only thought he never went 

so fast, but that he neve^itravelled so easy. 

There was a gentle, undulating motion 
that was quite delightful to Mm. At last 

he observed the same phenomenon that he 

had noticed at the tavern in Middleton, 

"Lamely, the easy canter, without any on- 

wavd progress. He looked up and saw a 

barn, then a house, and near it ,? G-gn 

post with something swinging lip-6 a *av_ 

ern sign at its top. A eonfusqd - ‘ -011 
now came into his head that he,' had ar¬ 

rived at his journey’s end. He '.Then dis¬ 

mounted and entered the inn foil '°f 

portance as a special messenger to 

hearer of despatches, to the minister at 

Andover. No sooner’ had he entered 

than he threw his letter missive on the 

table, saying it must he delivered to the 

minister that very night. He then or¬ 
dered his colt to be well cared for, and 

called for a stiff mug of flip for himself. 
But what was Lis surprise to see that one 
of His townsmen had arrived there before 

him ; and he, no less a personage than 

the landlord of the Bell tavern I and be¬ 

hind the bar too l He then looked 

about him and observed a wonderful re¬ 

semblance to the tap room of the Bell 

tavern itself. There was the old fireplace 

and the same old chairs, benches and 

loggerheads that he had left in the tavern 

at home. Then there was the landlord 

himself—how did he get there ? Poor 

Langdon was confounded !—but the truth 

was, and our readers have before this 

suspected it, that the colt on.leaving the 

tavern in Middleton, preferring his stable 

at home to the long road to Andover, 

had conveyed his unconscious master back 

to his starting place. The consequence 

was, that the Andover clergyman did not 

attend the ordination, and the part as¬ 

signed to him was given to another. 

Tlie White Sparrow. 

“Sleep is the worst of thieves ; 
He steals half our lives.” 

In most parts of Germany, there pass¬ 

es current among the people this proverb: 

“He that would thrive 
Mast the white sparrow see.” 

The meaning of this proverb is not, at 

first sight, so apparent as that of some 

others that circulate amongst us, such as 

“Early habits make the man,” “Hones¬ 

ty is the best policy,” &c.; but the mor¬ 

al signification it is intended to convey is 
not the less true and important. I will, 

therefore, here relate the story connected 

with its origin, even as I received it my¬ 

self, from the lips of an old and valued 

friend. 

There was an old farmer with whom 

everything appeared to grow worse from 

year to year. His cattle died one by one, 

and the produce of his land was not the 

half of what it ought to be; in fact, all 

his property was, to use a very familiar 

expression, “going to the dogs.” In 

short, scarcely a week passed by that 

either the tax-gatherer or the pawn-bro¬ 

ker did not come to his window, and ad¬ 

dressing him with a courteous how, say: 

“I am really very sorry, Herr Ruck- 

wart, to he compelled to put you to in- 

" convenience, hut I am obliged to do my 

duty.” 
The old friends of Herr Ruckwart al¬ 

so tried to do their duty to him. They 

advised, they entreated and they helped 

Mm, but all in vain, and so one after 

another gave Mm up in despair, declar¬ 

ing with a sigh, that as for poor Ruck¬ 

wart, there was no use in trying to help 

him—he was past being helped. 

He had one friend, however, whose 

heart was in the right place, and who was 

not only a good man but a very clear¬ 

sighted one, TMs Mend thought he 

would not give Herr Ruckwart up alto¬ 

gether, without making one more at¬ 

tempt to save him. So one day he led 

the conversation, as if accidentally, to 

the subject of sparrows, relating many 

anecdotes of these birds, and observing 

how greatly they had multiplied of late, 

and how very cunning and voracious they 

had become. 
Herr Ruckwart shook his head grave¬ 

ly, in answer to this observation, and 

said: 
“They are, indeed, most destructive 

creatures. For my part, I have not the 

slightest doubt that it is mainly owing to 
their depredations that my harvest has 

of late years been so unproductive.” 

To this conjecture his old friend made 
no rejoinder; but after a moment’s pause 

be continued the conversation by another 

interrogatory— 

“Neighbor, have you ever seen a white 

sparrow ?” 
“No,” replied Ruckwart; “the spar¬ 

rows which alight in my fields are all the 

common grey sort.” 
“That is very probable, too,” rejoined 

his friend. “The habits of the white 

sparrow are peculiar to itself. _ Only one 
comes into the world every year, and be¬ 

ing so different from his fellows, other 

sparrows take a dislike for it, and peck 

at it when.it appears among them. For 

this reason it seeks its food early in the 

morning, before the rest of the feathered 

•vV.v are astir, and then goes back to its 
nest Wusre it remains for the rest of the 
day.” 

“That is very sti&nge !” exclaimed 
Ruckwart. “I must really try and get 
a sight at that sparrow—and if possible, 

I will eatch.it, too.” 

oln the morning following this conver¬ 

sation, tii "sfarm er rose with the sun, and 

sallied forth itl.to the field. He walked 
around his farm^'se»rcliea ms farmyard 
in every quarter, examined the roof of 

Ms garners and the trees of his orchard, 

to see whether he could discover any tra¬ 

ces of the wonderful white sparrow!— 

But the white sparrow, to the great dis¬ 

appointment of the farmer, would not 

show itself, or stir from its imaginary 

nest. 

What vexed the farmer still more, 

however, was that although the sun stood 

Mgh in the heavens by the time he had 

concluded his round, not one of the farm 

laborers was astir—they, too, seemed re¬ 

solved not to stir from their nests.— 

Meanwhile, the cattle were bellowing in 

their stalls with hunger, and not a soul 

was near to feed them. 

Herr Ruckwart was reflecting on the 

disadvantages of this state of things, 

when suddenly he perceived a lad com¬ 

ing out of the house, carrying a sack of 

wheat on his shoulders. He seemed to 

he in great haste to get out of the pre¬ 

cincts of the farm, and Herr Ruckwart 

soon perceived that Ms steps were bent 

towards a public house, where Casper had 

unhappily a long score to pay. He has¬ 

tened after the astonished youth, who be¬ 

lieved his master to be still in the enjoy¬ 

ment of Ms morning nap, and quickly re¬ 

lieved him of Ms burden. 

The farmer next bent his steps to the 

cow-house, and peeping to see whether 

the white sparrow had perchance taken 

refuge there, he discovered, to Ms dis¬ 

may, that the milk-maid was handing a 

liberal portion of milk through the win¬ 

dow to her neighbor, to mix with her 

morning cup of coffee. 

“A pretty sort of housekeeping this 

is,” thought the farmer to himself, as he 

hastened to Ms. wife’s apartment and 

roused her from her slumbers. “As sure 

as my name is Ruckwart,” he exclaimed 

in an angry tone, “there must be an end 

to these lazy habits. Everything is go¬ 

ing wrong for the want of somebody to 

look after them. So far as I am concern¬ 

ed,” thought the good farmer to Mmself, 

“I Mil rise every day at the same hour I 

rose this morning, and then I shall get 

my farm cleared of those who do not in¬ 

tend to do their duty properly. Besides, 

who knows but some fine morning or 

other, I may succeed in catching the 

wMte sparrow !” 

Days and weeks passed on. The far¬ 

mer adhered to Ms resolution, hut he soon 

forgot the white sparrow, and only look¬ 
ed after cattle and his corn-fields. Soon 

everything around him wore a flourishing 

aspect, and men began to observe that 

Herr Ruckwart (Backward,) now well de¬ 

served to be called Herr Vorwarfc (For¬ 

ward. • 

In due course of time bis old friend 

again came to spend the day with him, 

and inquired in a humorous tone;— 

“Well, my fine fellow, how are you 

getting on now ! have you yet succeeded 

in catching a glimpse of the white spar¬ 

row ?” 
The farmer only replied to this ques¬ 

tion by a smile, and then, bolding out 
Ms hand to Ms old friend, he said. 

“God bless you. Herder,! you have 

saved me and my family from ruin.” 

Often, in after years> when Herr Ruck¬ 

wart was a prosperous man, respected by 

neighbors, and beloved by his well or¬ 

dered household, he was wont to relate 

this history of his early life and thus, by 

degrees, the saying passed into a prov¬ 

erb—“He that would thrive, must the 

white Bparrow see.” 

Rebel Loye Letter. 
A friend has handed us the following 

letter from a rebel swain to Ms beloved, 

which was picked up near Hilton Head 
by a soldier, it having been dropped by 

its owner in a hasty retreat. As it has 
no other chance of reaching the charming 

“Mary-ann July” but by its publication, 
we insert it in our columns verbatim et 

literatim etpunctuatim— 

Hilton Head, > 
november the 3, 1861. ) 

Dear miss mary an July I take the 
opportunity onse more to rite a fu lins to 

inform yu that I am well at presant and 
I hope that thes few lins may find yu the 

same Dear miss mary an I now rite my 

best respects to yo and I hope that yu 

will do the same to me Dear miss mary 

I received your letter and I was so glad 

to received it Dear miss rite to me as 

soon as yu can for I want to hear from 

yo so had that I cant rest the days long 

sins ech other and I dont no wether i 

ever will see another agin or not hut I 

hope the almighty will save to. get back 

safe and sound I expect the yankeys 

every day and night the forlows is stopt 

and i dont no when i can come boom 
will be and i sit wW lac noom It will do 
xnu good i her that you all heard that we 

had a fite her on Hilton Head hut it is " 

not so but we expect a batel here every 

minnit i have nothing nu to right to yu 

Dear miss i am up in a too story hous 

and is som better but now my truly love 

is to you and i hope your truly love is to 

me love is good I no and you no it is so 

Dear miss mary an july read this and re¬ 

member me until deth 

Thomas uetts 

mary an July 

Historic Precedent for “ Go 

Ahead.”—“When the Strelitzes were 

being executed in the presence of Peter 

the Great, it came at last to the turn of 

the youngest of the condemned, by name 

John, to lay his head on the block. The 

head of one of Ms companions lay in Ms 

way. Kicking it contemptuously aside, 

he exclaimed:—“Get out of the way; 

I must have room here !” This exhibi¬ 

tion of ferocious coolness hit the taste 

of the Czar, who staid the executioner’s 

arm, pardoned the young ruffian, and 
placed Mm as a private in the regiment 

of the line. Opportunities for display¬ 

ing his intrepidity were not wanting, and 

he became an officer and gentleman, and 

died a general. 

I5T3 In a recent fight in Wirt County, 

Western Virginia, the notorious rebel, 

Pat Connolly, was killed. He had boast¬ 

ed of having in his possession thirty-one 

scalps of Union men. 

Came Brightwood, ) 
Nov. 27th, 1861. J 

Dear Sir,—I have not received a copy 

of the “Wizard,” hut learned, indirectly, 

that my former letter was published, so I 

will again write to you," giving some ac¬ 

count of the manner of life, customs, 

and privileges of those who live in this 

section of our country. In my last, I 

mentioned that the people here had a 

strong propensity to drink whiskey. I 

should judge that their propensity to get 

along tlirough life as easily as possible, 

without paying any regard to cleanliness, 
or comfort, was equally as strong. One 

time when out upon Grand Guard, we 

thought we would have a good dinner, so 

I instructed a “lady of color” to make 

us a chicken pie, and as an equivalent I 

was to pay $1,50. As soon as the bar¬ 

gain was made, there immediately passed 

in panoramic view before my eyes, the 

various chicken pies that I had seen 

adorn Thanksgiving tables from my youth 

up, and I imagined I was again to feast 

on such food as was fit to set before 

kings. But how I was disappointed.— 

Instead of the rich, flaky crust there was 

the thick, heavy, pasty covering, and 

when the pie, through excessive hunger, 

was nearly eaten, we (for there were six 

of us) found that in this country they did 

not care to waste material, and so the* 

feet and claws of the feathered biped 
were inserted. To any but a hungry 

soldier the thought of the insertion of 

such portions would be unendurable— 

Again I was out upon Grand Guard and 

one of my corporals told me that we were 

quite near a house where an excellent 

supper could he obtained for twenty-five 

cents. A supper was ordered for four, 

and at the appointed hour we made our 

appearance in front of a log cabin where 

we were to feast upon the “fat of the 

land.” But here we were disappointed. 

There was but one room, and in it was 

NO. 

the mother, two daughters, a son, and 

two soldier visitors. There were hut five 
chairs in the house, so the family were 

somewhat incommoded by our entrance. 
The table was already set, and it’ was a 

wonder to me how the dishes preserved 
their equilibrium, as the leaves of the 

table had about the same relative posi¬ 

tion to the floor, that the roof of a house 

has to the ground. No table-cloth graced 

its surface, which was anything but clean 
The fork which I was expected to use, 

had not been washed for some time ap¬ 

parently, and any one engaged in the 

candle, or soap business, would have done 
well to have purchased it, as also the 

glass from which I was expected to drink. 

We had salt pork, Bologna sausage, (a 

favorite article in this section of the 

country,) and cold biscuit. A young- la¬ 

dy waited upon the table, whom my boy 

thought resembled the “Queen of hearts.” 

Although disappointed in my supper, I 

was not sorry for the sum invested, for I 

felt well repaid in thus having an oppor¬ 

tunity to witness the maimer of life among 

those by whom we are surrounded. 

To speak briefly of the society, I should 
say +borc was none at all. The’ richer 

class go to Washington to attend church, 

and find suitable companions, while but 

few of the poorer class attend church, 

make calls, or associate with their neigh¬ 

bors. There are only two situations in 

which I should be content to remain in 

this portion of the Union, that in which. 

I am at present, and as a missionary. 

There is, or was, a chapel about a mile 

below us, a good new brick building, 

built by the Methodists, and called Em¬ 

ory Chapel. When we marched from our 

first camping ground to our present loca¬ 

tion , I noticed this building on account 

of its pleasant situation on a rising piece 

of ground, surrounded by a beautiful oak 

grove. It is now in the center of Fort 

Massachusetts. The trees have all been 

cut away, and the chapel is a storehouse 

for shot and shell. Such are the desola¬ 

tions of war. Thankful ought they to be 

who do not have war within their own 
borders. 

: • There is another chapel about two and 

a half miles above us, said to have been 

built more than a hundred years ago, and 

its present appearance gives proof of its 
antiquity. The rough hewn oak timber 

still retains its solidity, while the rest of 

the building shows plainly that the hand 

of time has been busily at work. No 

clapboards or shingles adorn its sides, and 

no chimney projects from its roof. In 

olden times, stoves did not find a place in 

the meeting-house. They are a modern 

improvement, and even here fashion has 

ruled, and the stove pipe protrudes from 

the window. Plain benches supply the 

place of pews, and the whole aspect, with¬ 

in and without, has nothing inviting, ex¬ 

cept to the antiquarian. It is called Sli¬ 

go chapel and was occupied successively 

by Presbyterians, Baptists and Methodists 

and it has now fallen into the hands of 

the Episcopalians. Just hack of tie chap¬ 

el is a small pine grove, and in it are a 

few graves. No stones indicate who of 

earth’s travellers have here found a rest¬ 

ing place save one, and that marks the 

spot where two little ones who had just 

started upon the journey of life, finished 

their course, and here left their tenement 

of clay, while their souls, home upon the 

wings of angels, passed into the presence 

of Him who said, “Suffer little children 

to come unto me and forbid them not, for 

of such is the kingdom of Heaven.”— 

Upon the stone is tMs inscription. 

In memory of 
Josepli Pay ten, Curtis Vinton, 

Died April 24th, 1833. Died Jan. 11th, 1833. 
Aged 9 mos. 18 ds. Aged 2 yxs. 4 mos. 25 da. 

Children of 
B. J. and C. A. Perry. 

We expect to remain here for thd pres¬ 

ent, if not for the winter, and we are en¬ 

deavoring to make ourselves comfortable 

by banking up about the tents, and pur¬ 

chasing stoves. Have in my tent a stove, 

table, camp bed and folding arm-chairs, 

so I am not entirely deprived of the com¬ 

forts of life. Should like to see the man 

who first called this the “Sunny South.” 

He must have been a fit candidate for an 

insane asylum, especially if it was at this 

season of the year. Do not see why the 

negroes cannot live in Canada as well as 

here. Have frosts every night, and ice 

on the ponds, and I have skated (in my 

dreams.) We may be fortunate enough 

to have barracks sometime in the course 

of the winter, but hardly expect them. 

Many look foward with dread to a winter 

in wMch nothing but a thin covering of 

canvass is to protect them from the cold 

blasts of old Boreas, but to me it has no 

terrors. I look forward to it with pleasure 

for to me there is something romantic , 

about it. More anon. 

Yours truly, W. A,. T *'• 



E runtr1 fcurthfinTr1' t 

Butler’s Brigade. 
K)X board Steakbhiv Constitution, ) 

Gulf of Mcxito, Pec. 2, 1861. ) 

Dea* Wizard 1 scud you a few scraps 
from ray journal, arid if you think, they will 
be of sufficient interest to your readers to 
Warrant them a place in your coliunns, you 
Imay use them for that purpose j if not, they 
■will be found to contain combustible material 
Enough to serve as lighters for those excellent 
ttegafs which the editor “puffs.” 

Camp Chase, Lowell, Nov. 19. 
Orders were received from head-quarters to 

break camp and prepare to inarch on the fol- 

Jowing day. 
20th—Packed everything in. as small a com¬ 

pass as possible, and left camp at 10 A. M, 
Received many hearty cheers from the re¬ 
mainder of tho Brigade as we passed out, and 
were repeatedly requested to “take care” of 
ourselves. Left Lowell for Boston immediate¬ 
ly, and on our arrival were marched to Long 
Wharf, where the steamer Constitution await¬ 

ed this addition to her living freight. The 
Constitution is the largest steamship afloat ex¬ 
cept the Great Eastern, and was built by tho 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company, to run on 
the western end of their route. She is 370 ft. 
long, 49 broad, 31 ft. 6 in. deep, and measures 
3500 tons, although her actual tonnage is esti¬ 
mated at 6500. There were already on board 
two regiments—the Mass, 26th, Col. Jones, and 
the Conn. 9th, Col. Cahill—-and thousands of 
their friends crowded the wharf to take a final 
glance, and many were the tearful partings.— 
Such was the crowded state of the vessel, and 
so great the confusion, that we were not pro¬ 
vided with quarters until late in the evening. 
In the night, the steamer hauled into the 
stream to prevent the escape of the men. 

21st—Thanksgiving day. Peel blue—almost 
within smelling distance of the annual family 
dinner, and obliged to dine on “salt horse” and 
cold water—not even a “murphy.” Well, 
don't say much about it, but koep up an awful 
thinking. About 2 o'clock weighed anchor, 

fired a salute, and put to sea, bound for Port¬ 
land. Received cheers from the soldiers in 
the forts, and returned the compliment. Seven 
o'olock, off Isle of Shoals, and nine-tenths of 
the 2100 men sea sick. An awful state of af¬ 
fairs—strong wind, heavy sea, men depoeitmB 
the contents of their stomachs wherever they 

happen to be, with no regard to the propriety 
of SO doing, and then reeling to their bunks to 
groan out a most miserable night. Thank 
Heaven, I have smelt salt water before. Can 
hardly find a person in a condition to con¬ 
verse. Tho Btate of affairs is the same in the 
cabin as among tho men. Four of tho officers 

have their ladies with them, and the occasional 

glance of even so small a representation of the 

fair sex will be quite cheering. 
22d—Arrived at Portland at 2 A. M., and 

fired a salute to notify tho Maine troops of our 
arrival. A steamer came along side in the 
forenoon, with the Maine 12th Regiment, Col. 
Shipleigh, who were to have accompanied us ; 
but after an inspection of the steamer and its 
facilities for accommodating his men, he or¬ 
dered them to returh to tho city. To-day 
Paymaster Usher came aboard and paid the 

Battery duo month’s advance, and I am proud 
to say that over $1000 of that money was sent 
to the families of the men. This will serve to 
make many a heart and home happy. 

23d—At 2 A. M., weighed anchor, anti at 
daylight "had lost sight of land. We are 

bowling along merrily. I am sorry to note tho 
fact that wo have on board men who are not 
scrupulously honest. Boxes of bacon, barrels 
of sugar, fish and butter disappear with mar¬ 
velous rapidity. Even the camp equipments 
and private property of the men arc not ex¬ 
empt from the encroachments of the.se light- 
fingered gentry. Dippers, plates, knives, 

forks, spoons, pans and pailB are taken, and last 
night one of tho men lost the strings from his 
shoes, on his feet, while he was asleep, and 
another had the buttons cut from his coat—de¬ 
noting proficiency in tho rnt. Hut I am happy 
to state that as yet not cue of the Massachu¬ 
setts soldiers have been found guilty of so mean 
an act as to pilfer either from u brother soldier 
or the vessel. A very heavy sea to-day ; the 
vessel pitching at a terrible rate, the cargo 
being badly stowed in consequence of the little 
time used in loading. But men have been 
busy shifting the cargo aft, end already sho i 
rides much easier. Three or four seas were 
“shipped,” deluging the bowB of the boat, and 
tending great quantities of water into the 
berth decks, two of which sho haa under the 
main deck. 

24th—The monotony »of a faea voyage waa 
• broken by the eight of a sail, which proved to 

ba a barque, under close-reefed topsails, bound 
in the direction of Boston. Could net help 
thinking of home, and the usual Sunday morn- ; 
ing meal. But was obliged to bo contented 

with “nary a bean.” 
26th—Had a good run all day, and in the 

night dropped anchor inside fort Henry. Ab 
the lights have all been destroyed by seces¬ 
sionists, it waa deemed imprudent to attempt 
to run farther. 

26th—At daybreak, got under way, stood up 
Chesapeake Bay, and anchored in Hampton 
Roads, off Fortress Monroe. As we passed 
the Frigate Minnesota, the yards were 
“manned” and we received three rousing 
cheers, the band on board playing national 
airs. The same honors were paid us by those 
on board the Commodore’s frigate (Roanoke), 
astern of which we anchored. The Roads are 
■warmed with vetuole of all sizes and descrip¬ 

tions, composing the blockading squadron, and 
in the employ of Uncle Sam for other pur-’ 
poses. But two miles from us could be seen 
the rebel flag flying from the secession batter¬ 
ies on Sewall's Point, The “big gun” Union, 
of which so much haa been said, frowns de- 
Aiantly upon the rebels from under tho walls of 
the fortress. A rebel steamer catno down 
James river with a flag of trueo and held an 
interview with one of our,,governmcnt vessels 

• a short distance from us. The steamer Mom- 
mac, which the rebels captured, algo came 
down within sight of us. She has teen entire¬ 
ly encased in iron, and presents a formidable 
appearance; hut she will hardly be able to run 
the gauntlet of the blockade. No one allowed 
ashore but the Colonels. 

27th—All hands anxious to know tho result 
of the inteiview on shore, and find, if possible, 
Aheix place of destination. It had always been 
Abe bolief of Capt. Manning, and the hopes of 
the men, that we should bo stationed, for a 
season at least, at “old Point Comfort," but 
<m* hope# were blasted, and we were informed 
that the end was not yet. Tho commissioned 

’ officers were allowed the privilege of drawing 
lots to see who should visit the fort, and the 
fortunate ones—Capt. Manning and our first 
Lieutenant among the number—left in a Bteam 

fug* A sutler came alongside in a small tug, 

and was doing a fine business in the pie line, 

when ho was driven off by Col. Jones. Brig, 

den. Phelps, of Vermont, who is to take com¬ 

mand of the Brigade until the arrival of Gen, 

Butler, came on board about noon, and soon 

after we weighed anchor. Am obliged to 

leave without the much desired privilege of 

visiting the interior of the fort. Learned from 

tho soldiers who visited us from shore, that 

there were encamped in and about the fort, 

some 18,000 or 20,000 troops. As we steamed 

out the bay, the yards of the frigates were 

again manned, and cheer after cheer rent the 

air, while the voices of our “bull dogs” made 

the woods resound with their echoes. As we 

weighed anchor, a funeral procession passed 

along the beach from the fortress to the bury¬ 

ing place, bearing the remains of one of their 

comrades shot the night previous by one of the 

guard. The deceased, being outside the pick¬ 

ets, was called upon for the countersign, when 

he retaliated, and was immediately shot. As 

yet, no one knows our destination. Orders 

are to be opened when 12 hours out. 

28th—Air mild, sea smooth, and every one 

enjoying himself. Our great coats becoming 

useless, arc thrown one side. Groups of men 

. seated on deck in every nook which will afford 

shelter irom the blazing tun, playing cards, 

chess, checkers, &c. Numerous schools of por¬ 

poises arc gamboling about our bows, and oc¬ 

casionally a huge shark rolls himself over near 

us, exposing his huge fins above the surface of 

the water. 

29th—Weather very uncomfortable. Men 

J running about deck in shirt-sleeves, and many 

barefooted. While our friends at home are 

stamping their feet, blowing their fingers, and 

bundling themselves in overcoats and mittens, 

we are suffering with heat. Heat lightning in 

the South this evening. 

30th—“Land ho !” was cried out hy the 

lookout forward about noon, and reiterated fore 

and aft by thousands of voices, anc! as many 

, pair of anxious eyes were strained to catch the 

first glimpse. Soon it waa clistinc y visible— 

a long, low, sandy beach, with no signs of hab¬ 

itation. Later we got on a well wooded coast, 

and ran along its side all day. It is the east¬ 

ern coast of Florida. Birds, in great variety, 

uid many unknown to me, are flying about us 

n vast numbers. Oecasi nally a pellican or 

r1Uo“vm ’“-r bn disc vered among tho large 
pecies. To-day the “infant ;q ac^. 

ng as butcher, slaughtering and dressing a 

■ouplo of beeves for to-morrow’s dinner. Ja- 

ob’s brawny arm soon brings the unsuspecting 

victim to the floor, and his e ilful knife quick¬ 

ly prepares the flesh for the hand of tho cook. 

Sunday, Dec. 1—The Florida coast s ill in 

< sight, and our vessel measuring the miles with 

astonishing ease and rapidity. Passed several 

• light-houses and beacons, and numbers of small 

Vessels (supposed to be wreckers) are visible 

iear the shore. No religious services to-day, 

lthough the vessel has been unusually quiet, 

kissed tho Tortugaa light about midnight, and 

ounded the cape. 

2d—Ploughing along the Gulf of Mexico 

with nothing in sight but the “deep blue sea.” 

I will here state that all the cooking on board 

is done by steam. Yesterday our men were 

. j erved with 1500 pounds of bacon, about three- 

quarters of a pound to a man. Our “coppers” 

consist of a row of large casks on each side of 

the gallery. Steam pipes are led into each 

» cask, the victuals put in, and steam let on un¬ 

til they are sufficiently cooked. Our coffee is 

made in the same way. We use daily about 

180 lbs. coffo?, 12 bbls. beef, and 25 bbls. crack¬ 

ers. This is in addition to our ca in mess, for 

which there is another cook house with bakery 

attached. 

8d To-day we learu that we are bound to 

Ship Island, Miss., and it is expected that,with 

. good luck, we may reach our anchorage some¬ 

time in the course of the afternoon. Every 

one is on the qwf vivo, and many are the spec¬ 

ulations in regard to the appearance of the 

Island, and the facilities it affords for enjoy¬ 

ment. Hundreds have already commenced 

, letters to their friends, to be sent by the steam¬ 

er on her return. Anchored at 6 P. M. 

4th—Got the first glimpse at the Island, and 

a most barren waste it looks. Nothing to be 

seen for miles except white sand, which gives 

to the island tlie appearance of one vast snow¬ 

drift. Two large ;gun-boata are anchored off 

the island, for its protection, and immediately 

below the island are two Mississippi flut boats, 

two schooners, and one sloop—all prizes, cap¬ 

tured within a fortnight. Early in the morn¬ 

ing, preparations were mude for landing the 

troops, and here the prize steamers rendered 

valuable assistance. The beach making off 

very shoal, and a heavy surf running most of 

the time, it is almost impossible to land with¬ 

out getting more or lees wet; but these flat- 

bottomed boats, drawing-but a few inches of 

water, were able to run close in, and a tem¬ 

porary platform being thrown out, we were 

landed in fine style. Ship Island is situated 

in Mississippi Sound, Gulf of Mexico, about 

ten miles from Mississippi city, and is about 

twelve miles long and half a mile wide on the 

average. About one half is composed of very 

fine, white, shifting sand, and the other of a 

densely wooded swamp, although there are 

many little patches of grass land scattered 

about, sometimes appearing upon the surface, 

and at others covered with sand. Formerly, 

the island contained a considerable number of 

inhabitants, thirty or forty dwelling houses, 

and the largest hotel in the Southern States, 

used as a summer resort by the citizens of Mo¬ 

bile and New Orleans. On the western end 

ot the island was situated one of the largest 

and best fortified forts (Fort Sprague) on the 

coast, built of very thick double brick walls, 

filled ill with sand bags. Near tho center is a 

good-sized lighthouse and a few wooden build¬ 

ings. Now, everything is in ruins. A few 

weeks since, the gun-boat Massachusetts made 

her appearance oil the fort about sunset, with 

the intention of storming it next morning ; but 

before sunrise everything was destroyed, and 

tho island vacated. Nothing remains of the 

fort but a small pile of brick, the lighthouse 

ia demolished, and nothing remains but the 

dwelling formerly occupied by its keeper. All 

over the island may ho seen the ruins of dwel¬ 

lings, and the remains of their contents. The 

rebels ran to the eastern extremity of the 

island, and made their escape. The fort is now 

called Fort Massachusetts, and is in command 

of Liout, Buchanan. She mans four guns of 

large calibre, and two sham, ones (largo logs 

printed black), The fort has been repaired in 

some parts, but I believo it ia not intended to 

rebuild it at present, On our arrival, we 

found the fort occupied by about IG0 marines, 

who have held possession sinoc its capture.— 

There are running at large upon the island a 

great many liaad of cattle and a number of 

hogs, left by the rebels. Upon a smaller is¬ 

land, but a short distance from ub, oysters and 

quohogs mm found in abundance. On our ar¬ 

rival, our first care was to build a cook-house 

and pitch our tents, and this we succeeded in 

doing just as darkness came upon us; and af¬ 

ter a cup of hot tea, and a hard cracker, we 

laid our weary bones for the first time on the 

soil of secessia. 

5th—Got up this morning feeling a little 

stiff, after a night’s rest on the bare sand. To¬ 

day we are in hopes to gat settled so that we 

may be able to commence our drill. As soon 

as tho marines can be got on shipboard, our 

company is to take command of the fort. All 

the boys are in good spirits, and are determined 

to make the best of everything. I forgot to 

mention that the prizes captured have proved 

quite valuable—one steamer being loaded with 

sugar and molasses, the other with pitch and 

turpentine, and the schooner with lumber- 

Yours truly, G. L. Skerry*. 

Gamp Hooker, Budd’s Ferry, Md., 1 
December 7tli, 1861. ) 

Dear Wizard War matters go on about 

as usual. Vessels run the n-b • i blockade 

every night, and in the daytime when the wind 

is favorable. Rebels fire whenever they can 

see anything worth firing at. The last shell 

from reboldom struck within a few hundred 

feet of the camp, but did not burst, and was 

dug up hy one of the hoys and sold for three 

dollars to a Boston gentleman. I mean to get 

a pieco or a whole one, if possible, and send it 

home. The balloon was filled down by the 

river about a week ago. Day before yesterday 

it was sent up five times. The rebels have a 

strong force on the other side. A party of 

contrabands, about a dozen in number, march¬ 

ed through the camp, probably on their way to 

Washington. It is said that they came from 

the other side. It is said that one of the rebel 

pickets deserted, and came over last night.— 

The story goes thus : Ho came over in a boat, 

armed and equipped; several others started 

to come with him, but were caught is* c“e act. 

lie says they have a force of ab§f*tf 25,000, and 

are expecting an attack- every day. They are 

fed and clothed weWf hut get no pay. A lieu¬ 

tenant of angffher regiment passed here this 

forenoon, having in charge a man said to he 

tile one who came over. There was a great 

rush to see him, and I fell into the erowd^ q-fe 

is about six feet iu height, qui^^fcout, and 

would probably weigh m arH ^ud lbs. Heavy 

black whiskers and moustache. I have doubts 

aa «.« o,a identity of the individual. He did 

not appear like a boutnom man. Ho is said 

to belong in Prince Frederick, Md., the place 

where we found the s-cession llag. He does 

not resemble the people whom we met there. 

There has been a great deal of talk here 

about our moving. One story is that wo are 

going to Washington to guard the city.— 

Another, that we are going South with an ex¬ 

pedition. We have lm ' to keep ourselves 

cleaned up for several days past, because the 

inspecting master is expected to call. Other 

regiments in this division have been inspect¬ 

ed—some of them to-day. 

Dec. 8tli.—I am m»w seated on top of the 

hill overlooking the river, and within hearing 

of the rebels. Some men on the shore are 

having quite a talk with them, but I cannot 

distinguish what is said. It is perfectly calm 

to-day, and the water is ;u: smooth as glass. 

Dec. 9tli.—Great excitement here to-day.— 

This forenoon two gun-boats from the upper 

flotilla came down to Free-Stone Point, and 

shelled a rebel camp. At two o’clock this af¬ 

ternoon, several large buildings were fired and 

entirely consumed. At the same time an en¬ 

gagement going on between our battery 

and that of the rebels opposite Quantico Greek. 

I was in a place where I could witness both 

engagements. It was a splendid scene. 

Yours, &c., II. Wiiittemore. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8, 18G2. 

Postponement. 

We regret extremely that wo were not able 

to issue our paper on the 1st of January, the 

regular day of publication. The difficulties 

attending tho removal and starting of .our 

Power Press were greater than wo anticipated 

and our readers will see by the date that our 

New Year’s day conies on tho 8th. The next 

paper will appear promptly on the loth. Wo 

do not intend that our subscribers shall bo 

losers, as we shall issue 52 numbers during 

the year. Our olfico will soon bo regulated so 

that the paper and the job work will go on with 

more than its usual regularity. 

Our Enlargement. 

It will be seen that we have increased the 

size of our paper materially, and present it to 

our readers to-day in an improved form, and 

with a greater amount of reading than ever 

before. With its increase of size, we trust it 

will have an increase of patronage, at least in 

proportion to its enlarged dimensions. We 

shall aim to make it more worthy of public 

support, by giving it the character ■>!' an earn¬ 

est, patriotic, live and conservative journal, 

and at the same time one which shall ho pro¬ 

gressive in its tendency. We shall endeavor 

to make it attractive in the family circle by 

articles and paragraphs giving to it variety 
and livclincoo, mul to all, by such notice of 

local matters as transpire and are interesting 

to our whole population. 

The New Year, 

Standing on tho threshold of a new year, 

wo may now look back on the eventful past, 

and although a thick cloud has hung porteu- 

tioualy over our country,we think we may look 

forward to the present year in a woll ground¬ 

ed hope that ere its fleeting months have 

passed, the clouds will be dispelled, and vic¬ 

tory and peace perch on our national banner. 

We have come at last to tho realization of tho 

magnitude of this great, but causeless rebel¬ 

lion, and our efforts have been graduated to 

tho demands on tho country for suppressing it. 

A few more weeks of persevering action, a 

few more heavy blows at the heart of the in¬ 

surrection, and the work will be accomplished. 

Until that time, all discussion of future policy 

in dealing with tho secession territory, and its 

inhabitants, will be premature. Let us go 

into the new year with more active exertion, 

more earnest hopes, and an unwavering faith 

that its close will witness tho Union flag 

waving and respected iu every section of this 

great Republic. 

Conundrum,*—Why is the weather at this 

season like John Bull ? Because it is bluster¬ 

ing and cold. 

Poor Old England. 
Tlio people of the British Islands are in a 

state of terrible excitement*about the matter ol 

the Trent, From Land’s end to John Q’Gi'oat’s 

house, they are all as mad as March bares. 

They are in a tempest of passion, while >ve are 

as calm as a summer’s day. We deprecate the 

idea of any quarrel with our ancient mother 

country, as there should really be no ill feeling 

existing between us. Rivalry there may be, 

there may be jealousy, there is diversity of in¬ 

terest in minor matters, but as a whole, there 

should be international peace and good will. 

We are glad therefore, that the vexed question 

is likely to be settled, and that too without loss 

of national honor to either party. If freedom 

from search is thus to be established as a prin¬ 

ciple of the law of tuitions, it will be nn abso¬ 

lute gain on our part. 

War between the two nations would be disas¬ 

trous to both. We should be badly beaten at 

the outset, inasmuch as Great Britan is always 

ready for war, and we are always getting ready. 

She would have California, Oregon and all 

our Pacific possessions, in three months. She 

would take or damage our cities on the coast, 

sweep cur commerce from the ocean and block¬ 

ade our whole coast. 

On the other hand we should probably take 

Canuda and other provinces, and injure her 

commerce on the sea by our privateers. Both 

nations would be involved hopelessly in debt 

and financial suffering, The conduct of the 

English in this war has exhibited some blots of 

national character which we would rather not 

have seen. We have always known England to 

he proud, arrogant, grasping and unscrupulous, 

but we were not prepared to witness such depth 

of meanness, such arrant hypocrisy, such over¬ 

bearing insolence, as has been too painfully ap¬ 

parent in the progress of recent events. Hold¬ 

ing up her hands in holy horror at the very 

name of slavery, she turns about and caresses 

abettors. Cotton obliterates conscience, and 

Exesrer hall, as well as St. James, sympathises 

the Southern alave-liolders and breeders. 

Slie 'takes advantage of our untoward circnm- 

stan&gjj t0 sgfrk a quarrel, and disregards- the 

■Reclamation ^ jler sovereign and tlie prece¬ 

dents she herself has established, to promote 

it. 
YY’e intended to make some comparison be- 

tween the present condition of our army and 

navy, and its situation in the war of 1812, but 

our space will not permit it. The following is 

an extract from the London Times of March 13, 

1813, which will give some idea of the prowess 

of our little navy of that day : 

“The public will learn with sentiments which 
\vg ahull not pro^ume to anticipate, that a third 
British frigate has struck to an iVmc-iicau.- 
This is an occurrence that calls for serious re¬ 
flection—this and the fact that Lloyd’s list con¬ 
tains notices of upwards of live hundred Brit¬ 
ish vessels captured in seven months by the 
Americans. Five hundred merchantmen and 
three frigates, (Aye, and three sloops of war.) 

Can the statement be true? and can the 
English people hear it unmoved ? Any one 
who had predicted such a result of an American 
war this time last year, would have been trea¬ 
ted as a mad man or a traitor. He would have 
been told, if his opponents had condescended 
to argue with him, that long ere seven months 
had clasped the American flag would be swept 
from the seas, the contemptible Navy of the 
United States annihilated, and their maritime 
arsenals rendered a heap of ruins. 

Yet down to this moment not a single Amer¬ 
ican frigate has struck her flag. They insult 
us, and laugh at our want of enterprise and 
vigor. T hey leave their ports when they, 
please, and return to them when it suits their 
convenience ; they traverse the Atlantic, they 
beset the West India Islands, they advance to 
the very chops of the channel, they parade 
along the coasts of South America—nothing 
chases, nothing intercepts, nothing engages 
them, but to yield them triumph,” 

Peabody Lyceum Lectures. 

D'c .Scientific lectures of the present course 

were brought to a close on Thursday evening 

hut week. Prof, Chadbourne has the rare 

faculty, for a lecturer on Scientific topics, of 

interesting a mixed audience in subjects with 

which they have little previous acquaintance. 

Na* manner is familiar and enthusiastic,so that 

the attention of his auditory is kept upon the 

matter under consideration. It is as much ow¬ 

ing to this liveliness of manner and ready tact, 

as to the nature of the subject he lectures upon, 

that he retains tlie attention of the people.— 

Iheso are the tentacles by which he holds them 

to their seats to the end of each address. No 

course of lectures by one man has been so well 

attended at the Institute since that by Prof. 

Hitchcock, and we fear it will be a long time 

before wo shall find another wl.o will possess 

in so great degree as these lecturers, the essen¬ 

tial requisites for tho difficult task of instruct¬ 

ing and at the same time pleasing a popular au¬ 

dience. We have some views on this matter of 

courses of lectures which we may present at a 

future day,but for which we have now no room. 

The next lecture will be on Monday evening 

next week, 'ey Llev. A, L. Stone of Boston. 

Effects of Coal Gas.—Great excitement 

and alarm was felt on Tuesday evening at the 

Methodist Church, caused by the escape of coal 

gas from one of the furnaces into tlie large ves¬ 

try, where the congregation had assembled to 

attend religious exercises appropriate to the 

close of the year. Its first effect was to pro¬ 

duce an involuntary coughing and oppression 

about the head, then faintness. In the midst 

of tho sermon, tho interruption was so great 

that the meeting was dismissed. The effect of 

the noxious gas upon those coming into the 

cold air, seemed to be aggravated, and many 

persons, mostly women, fell prostrate on their 

way home, and were carried into the nearest 

houses, or assisted to their dwellings. Some 

were so affected by the poison of the gas as to 

vomit severely before relief came, and some 

are still affected. On the whole, it may be 

considered fortunate that the results wore no 

worse. If the people lmd remained but a brief 

tune longer, the consequences must have been 
futal to ninny. 

The cause of the escape of the carbonic acid 

gas was a diversion of the draft of air into the 

room instead of its proper course by the ehim- 

noy. There are two furnaces, and in a certain 

state of tho wind, tho first lire kindled should 

bo in the one which haa the best draft. 

Narrow Escape fsosi Drowning_At 

about 1 o’clock, Now Year’s day, a son of Mr. 

Mumuel Davis, about 0 years old, while sliding 

on the mill pond near Gardner’s bridge, broke 

through the ice and fell into tho water. After 

sinking and rising two or three times, a young 

son of Mr. Joseph Poor had the presence of 

mind and courage to approach the drowning 

boy, and with a hoelcey stick, placed it under 

Ins arms, by which he was kept up, and lie 

then told young Davis to grasp the stick, which 

lie did, and was thus drawn out, but in a 

dreadfully chilled condition from which ho lias 

not yet fully recovered. He suffered much the 
night following. 

Ordination suet InsoRllstion 

Laughter. 

In the closing lecture of his course, Prof. 

Cliadbourne informed us, that the distinguish¬ 

ing line separating tlie human from the brute 

creation, reason from instinct, was, that the 

former was capable of pursuing an end in life. 

That may be so, but we think a simpler theory 

would be, that man was made with the power 

to laugh, which was denied to the brute.— 

Lnughter is denied by Provideueo to unreason¬ 

ing animals.. The laughing hyena is no ex¬ 

ception and Mother Goose told a fib when she 

said the “little dog laughed.” We believe there 

is nothing of the wag about a big dog or a lit¬ 

tle dog—but his tail. 

Laughter, then is closely allied to reason.— 

Milton. Bays:— 

“Smiles from reason flow, to brutes denied.” 

The Creator never implanted it in man to be 

totally suppressed and extirpated. Reason and 

scripture both tell us there is a time to laugh 

as well as to weep, and the lives of all true hu¬ 

morists inform us that there is a close relation 

of smiles to tears. G'owper, Blanchard, Lamb, 

Ilood, Irving, Slnllaber—you may extend the 

list ns far as you will,—and you find their 

sighs and smiles, their mirth and melancholy, 

their lightest drolleries and deepest thoughts, 

separated only by thin partitions or mingling 

together in cordial sympathy. 

We might say much of the beneficent power 

of the ludicrous side of life and of the benefits 

conferred by satire, but this we shall omit or 

defer to a future time. Our object now is to 

show the innocence of well regulated mirth, 

and exhibit some of the causes and provoca¬ 

tions to laughter. We are not unaware of the 

danger of excess here as well as in other good 

things, and we know that a habit of unseason¬ 

able levity should be discouraged. One great 

cause of laughter is incongruity. Putting the 

right word in the wrong place ; homely, but 

apt illustrations; coupling gay things with 

grave j smart, curt sayings, like those of Syd¬ 

ney Smith, applied in an unexpected manner, 

as when he said, “the object of all good gov¬ 

ernment is—roust mutton, potatoes and a biout 

constable." Or, as Carlyle said of the popula¬ 

tion of England, that the country contained 

12,000 souls—mostly fools." 

Effective wit must, of necessity, be broad, 

and the most telling is frequently coarse. Re¬ 

fined wit is best, so be it that its effectiveness 

is not lost. Save us from that refinement of 

wit which refines away all its pith and point 

and leaves nothing but “theleetle end of noth¬ 

in wittled down." Some of this melancholy 

fun is most excruciating. Better take the bran 

with the meal than bolt out all its sweetness. 

‘We laugh in private and in the social circle at 

the quips and quirks and drolleries and incon¬ 

gruities which come suddenly upon us, and we 

cannot help it. It is the safety-valve for the 

pressure of gladness which wells up too pow¬ 

erfully for restraint. Why not laugh in pub¬ 

lic? We fear there is not a little of affecta¬ 

tion in the unwillingness to confess to the plea¬ 

sure really felt by the sallies of wit from the 

humorist. We admit the pleasure derived from 

the wit of Sydney Smith, Dickens, Hood and 

Punch. We cherish Sam Slick, Jack Down¬ 

ing, Mrs. Partington and Ike, Sam Weller, 

Uncle Toby and other creations of humorous 

fancy, as real beings, and we laugh at them 

and with them. Why not own it openly and 

honestly, when the same or similar incongrui¬ 

ties are repeated to us from the rostrum — 

Why not laugh for the very sake of laughter, 

without any pretence of instruction or improve¬ 

ment? We have known genuine humorists 

apologised for and somebody lias attempted to 

derive moral lessons from Hogarth’s pictures, 

just as if he thought of any other effect than 

gratifying the eye by the exhibition of the 

mirthful side of life. Let us be always thank¬ 

ful to that good Being who has so distinguished 

us above all bis creatures by giving us this out¬ 

let for the exuberance of joy and gladness.— 

Does it not seem a species of wickedness to ig¬ 

nore it or refuse to value and acknowledge it ? 

Stubborn.—There are some horses as well as 

some men who will go of their own accord, 

but who refuse to be driven. We had a good 

illustration of this in front of our office last 

Friday morning, when a horse belonging to 

Mr. S. F. lteed took a notion to stand stubborn¬ 

ly still, against the wishes of his master. Not 

an inch would he budge, and he told his dri¬ 

ver so as plainly as a horse can speak. He 

shook his head with an emphatic N O at every 

attempt to iuduce him to move. If his master 

threatened him, he was answered by a loud 

and derisive horse-laugh. This was too much 

for our express-man, who has been a police-offi¬ 

cer, and so 1ms been accustomed to be obeyed. 

He told the stubborn beast that he should go, 

and proceeded to attach a chain to the animal’s 

neck and another horse to the chain, to drag 

him along. Even this did not succeed. He 

planted his corked heals in the ice, and the 

whole strength of the other horse was insuffi¬ 

cient to make him move. Ho would have had 

liis head pulled off first. 

Here was a fix ! the horse himself was a fix¬ 

ture. In utter despair, Mr. Reed proceeded to 

take the chain from his neck, when the beast 

threw* up his head and lolling his big eyes 

around on his master and the spectators, as 

much as to say, “you can’t come it,” then start¬ 

ed off of his own accord, as quiet and obedient 

tin a lamb—and so lias continued ever since 

Firm.—Last Friday night, about ten o’clock, 

our citizens were alarmed by the cry of fire 

and a bright light in the neighborhood of 

Aboin stiect. I lie alarm was caused by the 

burning of a barn iu the rear of the residence 

of A. L. Pearson, Esq. The wind was blow- 

ing a gale at the time, hut it blew tlie flames 

from the house, which otherwise would have 

been in great danger. In another place will 

be found Mr. Pearson’s card of thanks to tlie 

firemen and citizens. 

Another!—On Tuesday evening at about 

nine o’clock, a fire broke out iu a store house for 

carriages situated in rear of the wheelwright’s 

shop of the late Samuel Noah on Boston Street,* 

This building and another one belonging to the 

same person, was destroyed. 

Robbery.—Last Sunday night the branch 

Book and Stationery store of D. B. Brooks & 

Brother in Allen’s building, was entered hy 

false keys and robbed of paper, albums, gold- 

pens, books, and other articles to the amount of 

about ten dollars. The perpetrator must have 

known precisely where to put his bauds upon 

the goods, by previous visits to the counter. 

Another!—The* same store was entered on 

Monday night and other articles stolen. The 

thief, who appears to have an exquisite taste 

for ornament, returned the Album which was 

taken tho night before and exchanged it for 

another with more showy colors. 

Diplomatic Correspondence—Con¬ 

densed. 

Earl Russell, the premier, 

To Lyons by steamer 

A messenger sent; 

With true British mettle, 

He told him to settle 

The case of the Trent. 

So, all in a bustle, 

With the message, of Russell, 

* The Minister went; 

Of Seward requested, 

The rebels who rested 

On board of the Trent. 

Says Seward to Lyons : 

For these rebel scions 

I care not a straw. 

This denial of search, 

Leaves you in the lurch, 

Under National Law- 

With this case of the Trent 

We are fully content, 

Its benefits reaping; 

For these ministers foreign, 

The rogues at Fort Warren, 

Are not worth their keeping. 

Kite Frying.—It was a paper kite which 

first brought down the lightnings of heaven at 

the will of man. It was a kite that carried 

across the seething Niagara, the string which 

drew the cord, which drew the rope and then 

the cable, and then established the steam high¬ 

way from nation to province. A few days since 

we saw from our office window another feat 

performed with a paper kite. Some scape¬ 

grace had stolen a small flag from the front of 

Mr Flint’s shop, and by means of the halyards 

upon the flagstaff on the square, had hauled it 

to the top of the staff. It was fastened to the 

end of the halyard so that from the ground it 

could not be pulled down. While men were 

deliberating whether to climb to the dizzy 

height or take down the topmast to remove it, 

some boys sent up a kite, and after many abor¬ 

tive trials finally succeeded in attaching the 

kite string to the object and then drawing it to 

the ground. The obstacle being thus removed, 

the large flag was sent up to its appropriate po¬ 

sition. 

Tho Foster Guard. 
We have just received the following letter 

of thanks, written by Lieut. Mui/lamt, which 

will he gratifying to the ladies of the Aid Se¬ 

emly* who so promptly responded to the call of 

our South Danvers soldiers : 

OUR CHRISTMAS PRESENT. 

Camp Andrew, Baltimore, Jan 1st., 1862. 
Mr. Editor :—As an application was made 

through your columns to the charitable ladies of 
South Danvers, for stockings and mittens, it is 
certainly right for us, having received them to 
return thanks in the same manner. As the 
Capt. said we were much in want of the arti¬ 
cles, and hilt, for their opportune arrival should 
have suffered greatly, for nothing is more nec¬ 
essary to the comfort and health of a soldier, 
than dry and warm feet, the ladies can con¬ 
gratulate themselves on having prevented much 
suffering ; such favors as that, we can and do 
appreciate. The Capt. having resigned since, 
at his request, I took the liberty oi distributing 
the articles, (an operation with which the men 
having found no fault, I hardly think the la¬ 
dies will). With tlio exception of stockings we 
were well provided with good comfortable cloth¬ 
ing, and now we are made whole. Barracks are 
being built which we will enter the latter part 
of this week, and then we can have but'little 
to complain of even ns compared with our hofhe 
life. 

We have distributed several pairs of stock¬ 
ings according to a request found in the box. 

Lieut. John E. Mull u.y, 
Com’dg Go. B, 17th Reg. Mass. Yols. 

Resignations in the Army.—We learn that 

Gapt. Sidney C. Bancroft of the Foster Guard, 

attached to the 17tli regiment, has resigned, 

and we nre sorry to say, on account of ill 

health. 

Lieut. Robert B. Bancroft of the same com¬ 

pany has also resigned and returned home, pre¬ 

paratory to accepting an appointment as Capt, 

of Cavalry in one of the Maryland regiments. 

“Letters received from the army of the Poto¬ 

mac and of Maryland speak. of the visit of 

several of our townsmen at the camps. 

Shillaber of the Saturday Gazette says— 

All animals from man down to the lowest in¬ 

sect, prey upon each other* The idea is some¬ 

what cannibalstic but it is mainly true, as who 

hasn’t seen people who looked good enough to 

tut ? 

Tlie same authority says that the average cost 

of sermons to a single hearer is just the value 

of a cigar. A smoky estimate. 

Died, in London, England, Mr. Albert 
Saxe-Coburg, aged 42 years. 

Mr. Saxe-Coburg was born in Germany, and 

was married at an early age to his young 

cousin, Miss Alexandrine Y’ictoria Guelph. 

She is now left a widow, with nine children 

dependent upon her for support. 

12?° The I rotestant world, in general, en¬ 

tertains a decided prejudice against Popes ; but 

this feeling ought to have its limitation. We 

have at the present time a very creditable Pope 

out in Missouri, who is doing a good work in 

his vineyard there, in clearing out the heretical 

despisers of Uncle Sam’s church. 

B. F. Stevens.—1 he Banks have suspend¬ 

ed specie payments, but our friend Stevens 

continues to deal out gold and silver in their 

most attractive forms, as Holiday Gifts. His 

articles always have value, and he is dispens¬ 

ing them freely to numerous callers. Don’t 

pass by his window without calling upon him. 

J. P. Peabody.—Ladies ! just look at Mr. 

Peabody’s advertisement. You will recognise 

it at once hy the parallel lines, but tlie cheap¬ 

ness of liis goods is without a parallel. What 

a grand place to select New Year’s gifts. We 

know somebody who would gladly accept one 

of those beautiful handkerchiefs. 

—2 ^ great game at bowls, between the 

Federal and Confederate Clubs, is expected 

soon to occur at Bowling Green, in Kentucky. 

When the match takes place, all lovers of the 

Union must fervently hope that the latter will 

be most effectually bowled out, and lose the 
game. 

Tiie “Dispatch” is anxious to know how 

nourishes tlie recruiting for Artemas Ward’s 

corps of Saphends and Minors, in this town._ 

Y e can gratify him by the information that 

there are yet a few vacancies left for people out 
of town. * 

Yh) is Gen. McClellan like a stingy old 

ather whom his son vainly importunes for mon¬ 

ey . “Because he won’t make any advance.” 

Barrows was ordained and installed as pa 

the First Baptist Church in this place. 

1 exercises were characterised by a unifor 

celleuce and impressiveness, and there 

some circumstances which gave unusual ir 

to the occasion. One of these was the fai 

the young candidate was addressed by an 

brother, and the gentleman who gave the 

of fellowship was his intimate mend and 

mate at the academy, college and serums 

After a voluntary on the organ, the chc 

formed an anthem by J. W. Barnard. 

YV. C. Richards of Lynn invoked the 

blessing and read appropriate selections 

the Scriptures. Prayer was offered by 

Dodge of Rochester. After the singiiq 

hymn, Rev. Homan Lincoln of Providen 

I., preached an admirable discourse fro. 

text Psalms 20, 2. “Out of Zion the peri 

of beauty, God hath shined. 

The divisions of the discourse were as fo 

1. Out of Zion or the sanctuary, God 

as a moral governor over man. 

2. God shines as a savior of man. 

3. As a renewer and sanctifier of losi 

Improvement. 

1. The Sabbath should be especially ho 

in our day., 
2. The pulpit should be allowed Rs ind 

deuce and power. 

The ordaining prayer was by Rev. 

Mills of Salem ; after which another ai 

was sung, and the charge to tne candidal 

made by Rev. B. YY, Barrows of Dorcl 

brother of the candidate. Rev. H. G. S 

of Amesbury gave the right hand of fellm 

and Rev. J. O’. Foster of Beverly the ai 

to the church and congregation. 

The following original hymn was then 

Within thy sanctuary now 
YYith joyful hearts thy people bow ; 
Accept their sacrifice, O Lord ! 
Thy sacred presence here reveal; 
Send down thy Comforter, and seal 
The promise of thy holy word. 

Great Shepherd of the heavenly fold 
On this glad day with us behold 
Thy messenger of peace and love ; 
Good tidings let his voice proclaim, 
Good tidings in our J esus’ name, 
The sinner’s sinless Friend above. 

Grown thou his labors with success, 
Our humble efforts aid and bless 
With power from thine almighty han 
That from this desert may arise 
Thousands to bless our longing eyes, 
And haste to swell our conquering bai: 

With Christ to be bur Captain still, 
i We’re marching oh to Zion’s hill, 

No pain, no sacrifice, no loss 
I YYe count too great, in age or youth. 

Our watchword is eternal l'ruth J 
Our peaceful banner, Jesus’ Gross ! 

After the concluding prayer by Rev. YV 

Barber of the Congregational Church, tli 

vices were closed with a doxology and the 

edietion. 

Mr. Barrows comes among ns with thi 

utation of, being a man of good abilities 

much promise, and he is connected with 

cietv well known for the social habits 

members and their kind interest in their 

isters. 

What is to come of the Rebell: 

Suppose the government go on prosper 

and vigorously at all points of attack, b 

and hy land, as present appearances inc 

they will, and by so doing absolutely pros 

their opponents ; they will still he in < 

ence, and none the less” easily managed 

they would be in arms. It is not the ea 

two nations contending with each othe 

victory ; but it is a family quarrel, wher 

disobedient child is undertaking to hav 

own way. The truth is, having giver 

South a good slapping, if she wont lay 

and forbear to trouble us with her niggers 

must be ducked or hamstringed—such ti 

lent children must not be suffered to 

their own way any longer. j. w. 

The remarkably fine weather we 

formerly experienced, has given rise to a 

deal of conjecture as to the climatic cr 

which bring about these results, and n 

novel theories have been propounded for 

mission as articles of faith. The most rati 

conclusion, however, is that adopted bj 

writer hereof, viz : that the Clerk of the we 

er, (who, hy the way, has been very hi 

sotnely complimented on his proceedin 

either through heedlessness or parsimony, 

gleeted, this year, to purchase his aim am 

our friend Howard, who would have 

happy to have supplied him, and thinks 

now about tbte middle of October. YVi 

thus enjoying the benefits of his omission. 

-T-SP The operations of our Stone Fleet 

are pained to read, have been rather unsuc 

ful. A number of the vessels have been 

in attempting to get into the Southern c: 

and harbors. It is fortunate, however, 

there was no loss of cargo, as it so happ 

that the}* were entirely in ballast. The i 

ers will make no endeavor to raise them, 

have, indeed, resigned them to any enter] 

ing parties at the South who may judge 

the vessels, with their contents, are worth 

covering. 

CEP* It will be seen by the papers that 

Secretary Seward has again been visited 

the spirit of prophecy. His latest utteran 

that there will be no war with England, 

the Seivafd oracles are to be inlcrpreted b 

rule of contraries, it behooves our govern 

to make speedy preparations for tlie new 

impending—for no greater prophet than 

aid hath risen since Mahomet, unless, per, 
we except Beecher. 

TASS" Oui*'generals on the Potomac are 

footing their troops in the science of war, 

a perseverance which is truly cornpieridak 

It seems they had a sham fight^iately that 

so well executed as to resemble a real one ' 

much. Of the truth of this, we know 

but we are certain that Several real ba 

which have occurred, looked amazingly 

sham ones. 

TfiSi" YYe are expecting daily to hear 

buttle at a place in Kentucky called Somei 

It is to be hoped that the name will not £ 

gest to our troops their style of evolut 

when the fight comes off. It would be a 

thing, if, in attempting to take a somerset 1 

should happen to make one. 

R appears by extracts from the Sot 

ern newspapers, that their people are a g 

deal troubled by something they call “p11 
monia.” The word is evidently a misprint 

the part of the rebel type-setters, who don 

less intended it to read “no money.” 

__-__ 



Irving Association Lecture. 

Mr. C. F. Browne, the Artemas Ward of Yan- 

ty Fair, gave an entertainment at Peabody 

Sail on Wednesday evening, of week, to 

piite a full bouse. The exercises were pre¬ 

ceded by several songs, sung by Miss Ada 

Yeung, daughter of Prof. Young, .who presided 

at the piano. This pleasant addition to the en¬ 

tertainment was unexpected in the audience, 

and the young singer was frequently applauded. 

Mr. Moore; President of the Association, intro¬ 

duced the speaker, saying at the same time that 

it was their intention to procure other eminent 

lecturers during the season as opportunity 

should occur. 

Of the entertainment of Mr. Browne, its best 

comment is the decided marks of pleasure and 

approval manifested by the audience. Our 

people are decidedly undemonstrative at lec¬ 

tures, but at this entertainment they showed 

their approval, in spite of themselves, by explo¬ 

sive and involuntary laughter all through the 

performance. The subject, as announced, was 

the “Children in the Wood." The lecture con¬ 

sisted of a series of old and new jokes, quibs, 

quips and quirks ; oddities, incongruities and 

extravagances, the whole of it calculated to 

provoke the xisibles of the most sober and pe¬ 

dantic of the audience; shewing that 

A little nonsense, now and then, 
Is relished by the best of men. 

His manner of handling his subject was an 

admirable satire upon those lecturers who con¬ 

sume their hour in prefaces and apologies, 

as Mr. Browne had not arrived at his topic 

when he closed his lecture. He gave fair warn¬ 

ing to his audience that he was not there to in¬ 

struct them, but his object would be effected if 

he succeeded in amusing them. That he fully 

succeeded we have no doubt, and we are free to 

confess that we heartily enjoyed the hour, al¬ 

though we fear some grave persons whom wc 

saw in convulsions of suppressed laughter, felt 

provoked that it should be excited so easily. It 

is a great exploit of the great Artemas, to upset 

such eminent gravity. . ; 

A Goon Opportunity is now presented, to 

buy Carpets at low prices, from the Bankrupt 

Stock lately sold at auction, by order of the 

Assignees. This stock contains the usual varie¬ 

ty of Carpet stock, selected for city reta 1 sales, 

and was sold at auction, in one lot, by order of 

the Assignees, for cash. It brought a little 

over half its cost, and was purchased by the 

Yew England Carpet Co., and has been remov¬ 

ed to their warehouse, at 75 Hanover Street, 

where it is being retailed to their customers.— 

[Boston Daily Journal.] 

OLD [FIRjriBISnDS 

IN THE BIGHT PLACE. 

Herrick’s Sssgar Coated Pills, 

rrtHE REST FAMILY CA- 
| JL TITAE.TIC in the world, 

H 

used twenty years by five 
millions of persons annual¬ 
ly; always give satisfaction; 
contain nothing injurious: 
patronized by the principal 
physicians and surgeons in 

.. the Union; elegantly coated 
with sugar. 

Larga boxes Co cents: five 
boxes tor one dollar. Full 
•directions with each box. 

Jg®*' “The Soldiers Belief Society" of Es¬ 
sex, consisting of the patriotic ladies of that 
town, having placed in the hands of Hon. Allen 
W, Hodge. 40 prs. of knit wool socks, to be 
disposed of by him where most needed, they 
will be sent to-day, with socks and other arti¬ 
cles furnished by the ladies of South Danvers, 
to supply the urgent wants alluded to in our 
paper of last Friday, of the men in the Compa¬ 
ny under the command of Capt. Sidney C. Ban¬ 
croft. We hope that all the brave young men 
in the army from our own county, will be look¬ 
ed after by the men and women of the county. 
It will do us good thus to exercise our kind 
feelings; and to be remembered at home by 
such deeds will exert a good influence on those 
in whose behalf they are wrought.—[Gazette.] 

A CARD. 

jggj** The subscriber desires to return the 

thanks of himself and family to the members 

of Volunteer and Gen. Foster Engine Com¬ 

panies, and the citizens of South Danvers, for 

their valuable assistance in subduing the flames 

at his residence, on the evening of the 27th 

inst, A. L. PEIRSGN. 

South Danvers, Dec. 30, 1861. 

Tai.lahassbe,X.®os Co, ) 
It Florida, July 17, 1360. t 

To Dll. Herkicx, Albany 
N. Y.—My Dear Doctor :— 

.. I write this to inform you o" 
.! - ! t |!fi wonderful effect of your 

Sugar Coated Pills ok my rider -daughter. For three 
years she has been affected with a bilious derange¬ 
ment of the system, sadly impairing her health, which 
has been steadily failing during that period. IV hen in 
New Yurk in April last, a friend advised me to test, 
your Pills. Having the fullest confidence in the judg¬ 
ment of my friend, I obtained a supply of Messrs 
Barnes & Park, Druggists, Park Row, New York.— 
On returning home wc ceased all other treatment, and 
administered your Pills, one each night. Ihe im¬ 
provement in her feelings, complexion, digestion, etc., 
surprised us all. A rapid and perm an et restoration 
to health lias been the result. We used less than five 
boxes, and consider her entirely well. I consider the 
above a jest tribute to you as a Physician, and trust it 
will be the means of inducing many to adopt your 
Pills as their family medicine. 

I remain, deaT .sir, with many th inks, 
3, G. MOKKISGN. 

* 

Herrick’s Kid Sirenrfliriling Plasters 
Cures, in five hours, pains and weakness of the breast- 
side and back, and Rheumatic complaints in an equal, 
ly short period of time. 'Spread on beautiful white 
lamb -.-kin, their use subjects tlie wearer to no incon¬ 
venience, and each one will wear from one week to 
three mouths. Price lei’ cents. 

Herrick’s Sugar Ooafe Pills and Kid Planters are 
soil! by Druggists and Merchants in aii parts of the 
United States, Canadas, and South America, and may 
be obtained by calling for them by the.ir fall name. 

DR. L. R. HERRICK & CO., 
Albany, N. Y. 

Sold in South Danvers, by T. A. SVVEET8SR, 
GEO. E. J1EACOM and D. P. GiUlSVENOR, Jtt,, and 

January 1st, 1861. 

All bills due the-Subscriber are now ready 

for settlement. 

On and after date, my terms are POSITIVE¬ 

LY GASH an delivery. 

GEORGE P. DAK1ELS. 

South B&nvers, Jan. 1, 1-861. tf 

by Dealers everywhere this paper circulates, 
deeli!—ly 

a t € b m a rc ’ s, 

-jsro. lO FROMT STKSS'r, 
q nnn DGZ. Men-.’ Women’s, Boys’ & Children’s 
JLUUU Hose and Half Hose; 

Eire in Danvers.—We learn by Marshall’s 

Express that on Monday evening last at about 

seven o’clock, the dwelling-house, barn and . 

wood shed of Mr. William Franois, Jr,, in Put- 

ndmville, Danvers, was totally destroyed by fire. 

The fire first caught in the barn, which was sit¬ 

uated on the westerly side of, and within a rod 

of the house, there being a shed and an apart¬ 

ment for carriages connecting the two buildings. 

Owing to the scarcity of water it was impossible 

to save any of the buildings, the firemen play¬ 

ing upon the flames until the wells in the vicin¬ 

ity were. entirely exhausted. The furniture 

was saved in a damaged condition. Loss about 

,§i 2500 ; insured for $ 1500. 

It is not definitely known how the fire caught 

but it is generally supposed to have been the 

work of an incendiary. The house and barn'of 

I. P. Boardman, Esq., in close proximity, off 

the easterly side of the street, took fire several 

times on the roof, but was saved by the active 

exertions of the firemen and citizens. We are 

glad to learn that Mr. Boardman saved his 

buildings, for he has already been visited twice 

by the devouring element, once by the burning 

of his barn, in June 1845, and once by the 

burning of his extensive shoe manufactory on 

the morning of the 16th of March, 1850, both 

of which were set on fire. 

Young Men’s Union Lectures. 

Tlic Government of the Young Men’s Union, desiring 

to accommodate as far as possible the numerous appli¬ 

cants for tickets, will sell at the doer on the evening of 

each lecture, a limited number of tickets at twenty-live 

cents each, entitling the purchaser to a seat in the rear 

of the platform, where chairs will be provided. 

Per order, GHAS. S. OSGOOD, 

Salem, Dec 4 Rec. Sec. 

Good Advice. 

Should pain or anguish cloud thy brow, 

Give ear, and I will tell thee how 

To make it bright—Just listen now. 

Take HERRICK’S Pills 

Shall friends groiv cold, or foes opprcsS ; 

Should fortune- never mare caress; 

There is a cure for such distress. 

In Herrick’s Pills- 

25 doz Shirts and Drawers—at old prices; 
500 Linen Hdftfs, at 6 cts, with colored borders; 
10 doz knit Continental Hats, at 30 cents : 
10 «• Skating Caps, for Bovs or Girls, At 30c.; 
20 “ Wool Hoods, good style, at 25e; 
50 44 Mens’ and Boys’ Hats A, Caps, fin 121 to 50; 

500 “ Mens’and Women’s Gloves, all kinds; 
Overcoats from 68.50 to $17 ; Farits and Vests from 

34) cents to $3 75; 
10 cases Mens’ and Boys’ Boots, made to order on pa¬ 
tent last, at a small profit, from cost. 

Men's, Women’s and OliildivnV: Shoes; 
72 Parian Marble Molasses pitchers ; 100 French China 

Cream and Water <lo;‘12 crates Plates, Dishes, &c, 
all at low prie.'S ; 

1000 sets Knives and Forks, of best quality, from 75c to 
84 o dozen : 

100 Looking G asses, at 20 per cent less than they can 
be made; 

50 Clocks; 100 Work Boxes; Writing Desks, Toys, fee; 
10 grime old Honey Soap, for chapped hands ; 
I.inen Damask ; Cassimeresj Doeskins & Satinetts; 
Silver Plated Ware; 500 lbs bine Mixed Yarn, from 

50 to 75 cents; 
Painted and Hemp Carpeting; Curtains raid Fixtures; 

Cord and Tassels; 
2 Counting Room Mahogany Desks—cost from 820 to 

$40, to sell fromAf> t.,. Sin, 
1 Plimton’s Patent Wardrobe Bedstead, cost -$80—to 

sell for $15; « 
Show Cases; What Note, Ac. 

All will bo sold at such prices, and in such lots as 

will suit. No. 10 fhort Street, Sai-em. 

Should faith and trust in man ho lost, 

Should every path of life be cross’d, 

Take the ante balm tof little cost.) 

Herrick’s Pills. 

■ill suit. No. 10 Pffor;y Street, Sai.em. 

Salem, January 1, lb5‘A^__3w 

Cheap Kindling.—The Bangor Times thinks 

if the patriotic South Carolinians, who are 

burning their cotton fields to keep them from 

the Yankees, would use their Confederate 

bonds to light the fires with, they would enjoy 

the advantages of cheap kindling. 

Should sudden illuess hint of the gout, 

Should cruel landlords turn you out, 

Your help—your refuge, you can shout, 

Is Herrick’s Pills. 

These remarkable Pills startle whole communities 

by their wonderful cures. Adapted to infancy, youth, 

manhood and old age. Put up with English, Spanish^ 

French and German directions. Elegantly coated 

with sugar, purely vegetable, and sell in largo family 

boxes for 25 cents. Sec advertisement on 3d page. 

JWutvim$%+ 

" List of Letters 

T) EMAINING in the Post Office at South 
if Danvers, Jan. 1, 1862. [Persons calling 
for these letters will please say they are adver¬ 

tised.] 
LADIES’ LIST. 

Brine Mary O Osborn Sarah 
Burke Mary Proctor Martha A 
Curley Mary . Porter Mary A 
Gambia Ellen • Peabody Eliza J 
Emerson Ellon S Qnimliy Elizabeth 
Horagau Ellen Russell Emily F 
Jones Mary York Nancy 
Newliall Hannah, 

heirs of 
GENTLEMEN S LIST. 

Andrews Edwin Mott George 
Alexander HG O’Keefe Thomas 
Burnham Francis II 2 Peabody Samuel 

The Continental Monthly. — This new 

candidate for the favor of the public has ap¬ 

peared, and its ?t2 pages are well filled with 

articles of ability and varied interest. If its 

performance for the year shall he equal to the 

promise of the first number, we shall have a 

rare monthly literary treat- -The tone of the 

new monthly is such that it will advocate 

strong and vigorous action for a speedy termi¬ 

nation of the rebellion. On this point its trum¬ 

pet will give no uncertain sound. In its polit¬ 

ical department it will have articles from such 

pens as are wielded by Daniel S. Dickinson, 

Geo. Bancroft and Horace Greely and its lit¬ 

erary feast will be served by such men as Bay¬ 

ard Taylor, Dr. Bellows, Richard B. Kimball 

and Whittier. 

It will be under the editorial charge of Chas. 

G. Leland. J. R. Gilmore and Crosby & 

Nichols of Boston are the publishers. $3 per 

annum. Wilkinson takes subscriptions at the 

Periodical Store. 

In Bo-tun, Jan 1, by Kcv Dr Parker, Rev G E Bar- 
rows and Miss Harriet W Willard of Cambridge. 

In Danvers, Jan 1, by Rev'J W Putnam, William 
Lord, Esq, of Beverly, to Sirs Polly Hooper of D. 

In Danvers, Dee loth, by Rev Mr Fletcher, Mr 
George Ober of Beverly, to Miss Addle A Eaton of 
Df nvers. 

25th, by the same, Mr Jac oh Burton of Danvers, to 
Miss Ablne M Elliott, daughter of Mr Moody Eiliott of 
D.i livers port. 

28tli, by the same, Mr Thomas W Dougherty to Miss 
Mary E- Dougherty, both of Danver;.. 

In Georgetown, Doe It. by Rev Mr Beecher, Mr 
John Wright to Miss Harriet B Filigree, daughter ot 
B B Pingcee, Esq, of R nvley. 

Mott George 
O’Keefe Thomas 
Pen body Samuel 

Buxton Amos E Powers John 
Barker Jerry Robins James 
Bingham M B Roach Manrieo 
Crowtsheu BMij Story Ira 
Carney Daniel Sullivan John H 
Emerson Daniel Winchester C F 2 

Mahoney J 

DANIEL WOODBURY, P. M. 
N. B. These letters are subject to an ad 

ditional postage of one cent each- 

I aa COUPS of OAK and PINE WOOD 
on the lot, for sale at low rates. 

Apply to D. WEBSTER KING.. 
South Danvers, Jan. 1. 1 m 

Af"PRIVATE BALE, 

In this town, Dec 22, Mrs Nancy Osborn, widow -of 
the late Amos Osborn, 86 yrs 8 mo,. 

27th, Air Ilezekiah Flint, 61 yis. 
Jan 2, Lizzie, daughter of James and Susan E Cook" 

8 yrs 3 mos. 
In Danvers, 17th, Mr Isaac Wardwell, 65 yrs 2 mos. 
18th, Mr Mark How, 58. 
In Danversport, 24th, Caleb Webster, Esq. for 

many years a much respected citizen of Salem, 71 yrs 
10 mos 25 ds. 

In Salem, 19th, Miss Catharine A, daughter of Mr 
Henry Trask, 17 yrs; 19th, Mr Ezra Osborne, 73 years 
4 mos , 234, Capt Israel T Howe, iff yrs 9 mos ; 25th, 
Mrs Margaret, wife of Mr John Tobin, 35 ; 26th, Mrs 
Eunice, wife of Mr Zenas Stoddard, 75 yrs8 mos; 
27th, Mary Dodge, 7 mos, daughter of Chester H and 
Sarah H Murray. 

In Washington, DC, at the Hospital, Dec It, Mr 
William W ChadUourne, 38 yrs—a native of South 

i Danvers. FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 

Apples are being constantly received in Bos¬ 

ton from the British Provinces—from Digby, 

Windsor and that neighborhood in Nova Scotia. 

In former years we sent apples to the Provin¬ 

ces; now, with our short clop, the tide is turn- 

- ing. 

The Reciprocal Treaty with Canada has 

leceived the continued opposition of the agri¬ 

cultural interests of the country, and some 

members of Congress have been looking to its 

repeal. A war with England would save all 

■ legislation on that subject. 

There have heen 145,000 bushels of potatoes 

of this year’s growth shipped from Bangor the 

present season, for which about A’S,000 were 

paid to the farmers. The average price was 

about 40 cents a bushel. 

Thomas Francis Meagher has been appointed 

a Brigadier General. . We don’t think he 

would have any conscientious scruples against 

fighting England. 

The Rebel Forces in the field at this date, 

as near as they can be estimated from the mes¬ 

sages of governors and other official docu¬ 

ments, number 340,000 men. 

The \,lli to build twenty iron-clad steam gun¬ 

boats, has passed the House of Representatives. 

Their estimated cost is about §12,000,000. 

To the Honorable ilia Justices of the Superior 
Court now sitting in Salem within, and for the 

County of Essex. 

The petition of Jonathan King, of South 1 
Danvers, in said county of Essex, and Ezekiel 
Gile, of Norwich, in the state of Vermont, re- : 
spectfully represents that said King and Gile 
are interested in and hold in comaym with cer¬ 
tain other persons to your petitioners unknown, 
a certain parcel of land, situate in South Dan¬ 
vers aforesaid, containing about seven and a 
quarter acres, bounded as follows : Northerly 
by Lowell street, easterlv by Franklin street 
and land of George P. ‘Tilton, southerly by 
land of Dustin’s heirs, westerly by land of Em¬ 
erson, and King. The share of said Jonathan 
King in said premises is one ninth of the same, 
and the share of said Ezekiel Gile in said pre¬ 
mises is one-ninth and one-sixth of another 
ninth of the same, they being seized m fee of 
their respective shares. 

And the said petitioners are desirous that 
their said shares be held separate and divided 
from the shares of the other owners. 

Wherefore,.your pef'tioners pray, that parti¬ 
tion thereof-be made and their aforesaid shares 
be set off and j divided from the shares of the 

other owners by metes and bounds. 
Dated at South Danvers this twenty-sixth 

day of December, A. D., 1801. _T„_ 
“ JONATHAN. KING, 

EZEKIEL GILE, 

By their attorney, BENJ. C. PERKINS. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 

(Successors to Henry Whipple & Son,) 

190 Essex Street, 

jaul-2t Sig1’- of Five Golden Books. 

TWO NEW GAMES, 

A. J* jlrcher Co Auction. Sales* 

! ! I 
USEFUL GIFTS 

F© KL THE HOLIDAYS, 

FAIX. A1B WnTCBH. WILLIAM AKCHESt, Jr., 

Can be selected from my assortment of 

GeistleMen’s Furnishing Goods l 

CIOMPIEISING the most desirable styles of SCARFS, 
J TIES and STOCKS ; 
All Wool Travelling and Army SHIRTS ; 
Warm UNDER GARMENTS; 
HOSIERY—all kinds ; 
SHIRTS and COLLARS: 
UMBRELLAS and CANES; 
LINEN anil Silk KDKFS ; 
Calf MIT8—Lamb Lined; 
Also, every style of "Winter GLOVES — lined and 

unlined—in Buck, Calf, Kid, Cloth, Silk, tee., j'f., to¬ 
gether with a great variety of useful articles for Gen¬ 
tlemen, such as: 
■PURSES. POCKET BOOKS, CIGAR BOXES, 

POCKET KNIYES. RAZORS, STROPS, 
MEE1ISUHAEUM TUBES, HAIR 

AND CLOTHES BRUSHES. 

A full assortment of 

HOSIERY, 

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Stooh Broker, 
34 Front Street. 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacturing 
Stock bought and sold oil Commission. 

GLOVES, 
GAUNTLETS, 

Ladies’, Gent’s, and Children’s 

CW If 3rou want to Save Money, in pur¬ 

chasing Goods, go to Colman’s, No, 10 From 

street, Salem. aug28-6m 

TJNDBK,- C3--A- lEtJVi: IE XST T S Twm wwiirs 

— For sale by — 

AUGUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. 
Clothes "Wringer 

181 Essex street. 

IqOR Wringing Clothes, will do the wor] 
j quicker, better and more thorough than an; 

one can do it by. hand. It has advantages ove 
any other method now in use, as it will not ii 
the least tear, wear or strain the clothing ii 
passing through the machine, no matter hoi 
light or tender the fabric may be. Clothin 
with buttons on can be wrung with perfec 
safetv, as the buttons are simply pressed’ int 
the rollers, without being broken, of in any wa 
injured. It will also wring clothing dryer tha 
any other method, thereby causing them.to di 
in less time than is usually required. 

There are three sizes of these machines,’vis 
No. 1, price $10 ; No. 2, $7 ; No. 3, $5, 

For sale by the subscriber, at his residence c 
Franklin Street, South Danvers. 

J1 at Fall* Prices. 

Mv remaining STOCK of 
"STATIONERY AND FANCY GOODS, 

Sucb as Chess Men, Checker Beards, Portfolios, Paiat 
Boxes, &c , will ho sold at 

Iiess titan Cost. CLOAKS, CLOAKS. CLOAKS, 
©EOJRCJE SS. WILKES, 

No. 228 ESSEX STREET. 
Salem, January 1.____ 

tine Finger Wool Hits. 

BiBBOKS, 

WE have bought a Bankrupt Jobber’s Stock 
of BONNET' GIBBONS, (all new styles) 

which we are selling at about two-thirds their 
real value. We have also a full stock of 
HITCHES and FLOWERS. 

WOOLEN and Leather Gloves, for the Sol¬ 
diers—far sale at 

CLOTHS For OUTSIDE GARMENTS, 

FUR BEAVERS, 

SPANGLED OR FROSTED 

BEAVERS, 

GEORGE S. WALKER'S 
Gents’ Furnishing Store, 228 Essex st., Salem, 

dee 11 Opposite Eastern R R Station. 

And a fine assortment of 

Heavy Glotbs and Beavers, 

Scarfs ! Scarfs ! JScarts ! ■ For sale at 

W. B. RICHARDSON. 
N. B,—Persons wishing to purchase, C£ 

have the privilege of trying one through 
washing. . Qct2 

Dwelling Mouse for Sale. 

ESSEX STREET. 

s wOOJLEiVS. 
Hoods—Sontag?—Clouds—Caps—Mittens- 

Tippets—Gaiters—Hosiery—Gloves—&c. 

Good Clouds—in dark Colors—75 cents; . 
Hand Knit Hoods at marked down prices ; 
Skating Hats from 50 cents to $1.38 ; 
Sontags at Reduced Prices; 
Ladies', Misses and Children’s Gloves j 
Gent’s, Ladies’ and Children's Hosiery. 

TVEX'I’TEISrS- 

k CHOICE assortment of Silk, Silk and 
A Wool, and Woolen Scarfs—just received 
at GEORGE S. WALKER’S, 
Dealer in Gent’s Furnishing Goods & Toilet 

Articles. dec 11 

LOW PRICES. 

A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex st. 

THAT STANDARD SHEET.’ 

. 186S. 

Great National Banner of Intellect, 

American Hearts and Homes! 

We commence this week to sell our Wrought 
Cambric Bands at MARKED DOWN PRICES. 
Purchasers of this class of goods will find some 
EXTEA UARGAIXB. 

NEW YORK MERCURY! 
A NEW YEAR WITH AN OLD FRIEND. 

JTCJST ©FEME©. 
We have just opened, a nice lot of Wrought 

Collars—Infants’ Waists—Chemise Pokes—&c, 
which arc aheap. 

We are now offering our customers EXTRA 

BARGAINS, in order to reduce our Stock. 

^ ONE PRICE ONLY'!! 4^ 

sso esses: st, salem, 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 

THE ESTATE, No. 127 Lowell 
Street, consisting of a one and 
half story Dwelling House, 

with land under and adjoining. The house 
contains 8 finished rooms, and is in good repair, 
being nearly new. The land contains about 
3-4 of an acre, well stocked with a variety of 
the best fruits grown and In a good state of 
cultivation. This estate is well worthy the at¬ 
tention of any person seeking a snug home. 
For further paaticulars apply to the subscriber 
on the premises. M. H. ROBERTS. 

South Danvers, Jan. 1. 1 W 

Rare Chance for Bargains. 

nLOSING OUT SALE! 
\j ’Large and fine stock of 

JEWELRY, SILYEIt PLATED WARE, 

AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

On New Year’s day of 1862, that world-re- ' 
nowned and unrivaled gem of American jour¬ 
nalism, the peerless New Yonic Mercury, will 
enter upon the twenty-fourth year-o£i.t>» ■“"**' 
brilliant career ever W f Pffi>er. Dur¬ 
um the year it has been the teacher, story¬ 
teller, mentor, and oracle of two hundred thous¬ 
and American homes, from ocean to ocean—and 
from Quebec, in Canada, to Pensacola, on the 
Gulf of Mexico. Young and old, rich and 
poor, have reveled in its enchanting stores of 
wisdom, romance, art, poetry, and genial hu¬ 
mor ; and its praise is 

‘Familiar in their mouths as household words.’ 

The noble patriot-soldier m his tent, too, has 
whiled away the tedium of carnp life in the 
absorbing review of its 

FORTY BRILLIANT COLUMNS, 

finding in them a fascinating mental discipline 
known only to those who rally to the Banner- 
sheet of the Grand Army of American Intellect 
and Genius ! 

in commencing a New Year, the proprietors 
of The New York Mercury can only say that 
it shall be their aim to make their great family 
journal ox American literature, for 1862, more 
brilliant and enchanting than ever, in its con¬ 
centration of all’ the world’s grandest and most 
beautiful specialities in healthful Romance, 
graceful Poetry, elegant* and quaint gossip, re¬ 
fining Knowledge, sparkling Humor, and en¬ 
tertaining News—until, like love, it 

*<— rules the court, the camp, the bower," 

as it already rules the happy domestic fireside. 
The editorial tone and National departments 

of The New York Mercury will continue 
true to that lofty spirit of patriotism which lias 
made it a necessity of the people since the War 
began, and kept it in enthusiastic demand when 
other sheets were dying all around it for want 
of popular support. 

Already the largest Literary Journal in the 
world, and famous as the focus of a thousand 
brilliant literary reputations, its programme for 
1862 will be magnificent beyond all precedent. 
The most celebrated pens of this country and 
Europe have heen secured in its service, at an 
outlay equal to the expense of more than one na¬ 
tional government in the Old World! and its 
novelettes, or "continued stories, for 1862, will 

be the most splendid triumphs of elegant Fic¬ 
tion ever published. To these, too, the magic 
pencil of the greatest of American artists, Mr. 
Felix O. (J. Barley, will lend the aid of pic¬ 

torial art. 

We have a full line of Ladies' Me¬ 

rino Pants and Vests, in prices from 

62 1-2 cents up. We can show an 

extra good stock at extra 

’ LOW PRICES . 

220 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, 

MTlio eligibly situated and convenient tt- 
story Dwelling House, numbered 154 Bost< 
street, being next east of the residence 

Mr. Wm. Poor, is offered for sale on aecommddatii 
terms. Said house has connected with it alargebai 
garden and fruit trees, and it may be made conve 
ient for one large or two small families. Its siluati 
within the ancient limits of the old town of Danve 
entitles its occupants to all the privileges of the P< 
body Institute. _ 

It is rare that such an, opportunity offers to ohta 
such an estate on this main thoroughfare to Sale 
and it is well worthy of the attention of persons < 
siring an eligible and convenient house.. 

Apply to WILLIAM POO R, near the premises, 

F. POOLE, at this office. 
South Danvers, Jan 30, 1861. t 

I? IB jEI JEST X 3ST . 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIS' 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 

241 Essex Street, Salem. , 

Patou! Ambrotypes, Stereoscope 
Photographs, Sphercotypes, Meiainotypes, and pat 
eaj 'ter Pictures, of vavous sizes, taken with all 
improvements of the art. Portraits, Miniature's,] 
travings, &c., accurately copied. Views taken wl 
iesired. • Ian 1 

CONSTANTLY'on hand,-wholesale and re¬ 
tail, a good supply of 

VERMONT AND CANADA OATS 
AT BURNHAM’S EXPRESS OFFICE. 

Central Street—opposite Lowell Depot. 

South Dun vers, November 27—tf 

SWBETSEI 

- Bmggist & jApbtliecai 
W ,:.■■■ 

37 Main St., So. Danver 

RXCEE FUR 

DEALER IN 
Drags, , < Medicines, - Ghetnici 

tfA' Foreign Leeches, Shakers 
SU , Herbs, Dye Stuffs, Gums, 

• Acids, Sponges,Shoul- , 

and Genuine Patent Mbdicii 

STEPHEN OSBORNE 

Respectfully in- 
rites the Ladies and 
all those who are in 
search of the most 
Desirable Furs,to 
call and examine 

the Stock he has prepared for the coming 

seasoon. 

Also, Imparted Cigars of choice brands, Perfun 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully prepared by 

perienced persons. - 

37 STREET. 

ramincics 

THE LOWEST BOSTON PRICES WILL 

BE NAMED. 

No. 191 Essex Street, 

nov20 Corner Central Street. 

Commoiiwealtli of Massachusetts. 

Wanted! 

Aj IRLS to work on Army Clothing—Basters, 

Wallis Street, Soritfi. Danvers, 

Are Agents for 

GEORGE W. FISKE & OO.’S 

PATEMT SAVE TROUGH 

gutters, conductors and 

PIPE FOR DRAIN'S 

South Danvers, May 22, 1861. 

(Successors to M. Black) 

r» AK VEBS - ZPOie-O? 

GIRLS to work on Army Clothing—Basters, 
Finishers, and Machine Operators. To any 

one having Sewing Machines, and will furnish 
the same. Good pay will be given. Apply to 

O. F. BATCHELDER, 
dec 11 34 Main st., South Danvers. 

WOOD AND CQA 
F tiie various kinds usually kept in a re 
yard. Constantly on hand 

GEORGE E. MEACOM, 
Franklin, . Old Company’s Lehigh, 

Loeust Mountain, Black-Heath, 
Red and White Ash. 

126 • • MAIN ST. • • 126 
Nearly opp Danvers Bank,. . . South Danvers 

JOSEPH J. RIDER 

ELEA ANT GIFT BOOKS ; 
CHlLTiBEN'S BOOKS; 

NEW FANCY GOODS; 
BEAUTIFUL AVUOD CARVINGS ; 

GAMES; 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS ; 

CARD PHOiOCKAPHS: 
WRITING CASES; 

DESKS, &e, &c, nt 

Having in contemplation an immediate change 
of business, offers his entire stock of Fine 

Jewelry, 
Pure Coin Silver Ware, 

Rich Plated Ware, 
Fancy Goods, 

Spectacles, 
Cutlery, 

&c,, &c. 
at greatly Reduced Prices, wishing to dispose 
of all at the earliest possible time. 

This stock is quite new, and was carefully 
selected for the Salem trade, and offers an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of 

' making purchases for Christmas and New 
Year’s Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing the Table, &e. 

Old Silver taken in exchange. 
Don’t fail to call before purchasing 

elsewhere, as all articles are guaranteed as per 
representation, and prices will be satisfactory. 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No. 2 "West Block—1SS Essex street. 

Our'story, initiatory of the New Year, is-a 
splendid national Romance, commencing in the 
New York Mercury of Saturday, January 
4tli, 1862, and entitled 

THE RATTLESNAKE: 

Tine Rebel Privateer 

A TALE OE TIIE PRESENT TIME. 

33 Y NED B UN TLINE. 

Of all sizes, of the best quality, and'at as 
prices as can be bought elsewhere. 

Order JBox at South Reading Freight De 
and post office, South Danvers, and at the 

office. Danvers. 

G. W. POTTER, I* ' 
J. Q. A. BATCHELDER, 
C. T. BATCHELDER. July 19— 

It is the Great Nautical Novellette since the 
days of Marryatt. 

good Tenement To Let. 

CHRISTMAS 

Game of Authors—price 25 cents ; 

Gams of Anybobv & Everybody, 
Somebody & Nobody—20 cents; 

1>1janl-2t<i l’J’ G 31 WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

" FfSil^GH CHINA. 
T> ICH BanCt China Tea Sets; Vases ; Match Boxes; 
IX Colognes; Mugs, c-te—at 

S C & E A BIMOND^’, 32 Front st. 

RICH VASES. PARIAN and Terra Cotta Vases-at. • 
S 0 & E A 8IMGNDW’, 32 Front st. 

NEW YEAR’S PRESENTS FOR ALL- 

DURING THE HOLIDAYS, 
We shall offer our entire stock of 

The New YYrk Mercury is sold by all 
newsmen and periodical dealers in America.— 
To subscribers, it is regularly mailed every Sat¬ 
urday morning, for $2 a yeaT ; three copies for 
$5 ; 'six copies for $9 ; eight copies for $12, 
with an extra copy, free, to the getter up of the 
club. Six months’ subscriptions received.— 
Always write plainly the name of your Post 
Office, County and State. We take the notes 
of all specie paying banks at par. Payment 
must invariably be made in advance. 

Specimen Copies sent free to all applicants. 
Address all letters and remittances,post paid, to 

CAULDWELL. S0UTHW0BTH & WHITNEY. 
Proprietors of The New York Mercury, 

46 and 48 Ann street, New York City. 

, EAR 14 Park Street, South Danvers. Ap 
, ply to L. W. ELLIOT, 
South Danvers, nov 27- Foster st. 

D. P. GROSVENORj* Jr,} 
Main, cor. Washington- Si 

SOUTH DANVERS! 
2-ly 

DANVERS, SO. DANVERS & SALEM 

EXPRESS. 
Leave DANVERS ftlaiiv) ot 0 A. M. 

“ SALEM at 14 P. M. 

The bill before Congress to abolish the frank¬ 

ing privilege is expected to increase the reven¬ 

ue one million dollars. 

Over three hundred first class's^men have 

shipped in the naval service from Gloucester 

this year. 

Seecie is abundant in our seaboard cities. 

The Boston banks now have ten millions in 

their vaults. 

The federal soldiers at Port Royal are report¬ 

ed to have picked and,brought in two million 

dollars worth of cotton. 

Commo n wealth of Massachusetts. 

ESSEX ss. At the Superior Court begun 
and held at Salem within and for the county of 
Essex, on the first Monday of December, A. D. 
1891- Upon the foregoing petition, ordered, 
that the said petitioners give notice to all per¬ 
sons interested therein, by causing an attested 
copy of their said petition, and of this order of 
court thereon, to be published in the South 
Danvers Wizard three weeks successively, the 
last publication to be thirty days at least before 
the next term of this court, to be held at Law- 

I rence within and for the county of Essex, on 
the first Monday of March next, that they may 
then and there appear, and shew cause, ir_ any 
they have, why the prayer of Eaid petition 
should not be granted. 

Attest, A. HUNTINGTON, Clerk. 
The foregoing is a'true copy of said petition 

and of the order of court thereon. 
Attest, A. HUNTINGTON, Clerk. 
South Danvers, Jan. 1, 1-362. 3w 

OFFICES: 
In Danvers—At E B Waitt’s and the Post Office. 
Danversport—KicUards’ and A W Warren’s .Stores. 
In So. Danvers—Francis Dane &XVs, and No ~ Mam 

In Salem—No 7 Wastingtou street, 199 Essex b£, and 

AU business promptly and faithfti.Iy attended to. 
t'Xf‘ Out patrons are particularly requested to 

write their orders- . .... , 
Packages, left at the office, should he marked 

“Marshall’s Express.” 

rrii= Being connected with the BAILEDA'D jr e 
are enabled to forward Notes, Drafts and Gills for 
collection, and small packages, lo all aceehSible 
points in the United States, at go 

deel8-tf _____ 

SILVER St”! PLATE D WARE, 
JEWELRY, FANCY GOODS, 

DESKS, WORK BOXES, 

BAGS, POET - NONNA IES, 

FOLJOS, HETIClfLE§? 

Bronze, Parian and China Ware, 
BASKETS, GAMES, TOYS, &e., 

At Ctreatly Reduced Prices. 

Dissolution of Copartnership. 

rilHE Copartnership heretofore eric ting under 

JL the firm of AYERILL & LOW, is dis¬ 
solved by the decease of the senior partner, 
and the business of the late Copartnership will 
he settled by the undersigned. All persons 
having claims against the late firm, and all 
persons indebted to the said firm, are requested 
to make immediate settlement. 

AARON T. LOW- 

Brngfist aM Apofinenapy, 
S3 JVCAAIINr tS'D-tbEDa-x-- 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians7 Prescrip¬ 
tions. 

South Danvers, Mav 29, 1861. ly 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS. 
Heckseher Coal 

Por the better display of our large Stock of 

Goods, we shall occupy the 

TWO STORES, 

Nos. 180 & 184 Essex StSalem. 
(Dp- Call early if you wish a Bargain. 

F. SKERRY & SON. 

Salem, Dec. 17, 1861. 

TILE subscriber, surviving partner of the late 
firm of Averill & Low, being desirous of 

settling up immediately the business of the late 
Copartnership, offers for sale, at reduced prices, 

all the Stock of 

$5.00 per Ton on WMrf. 

A FULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

Dlssolutionlof Copartners 

THE Co-Partnership heretofore, exisfin; 
der the firm of SHACKLEY & MER] 

is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
MOSES A. SHACKL 
HENRY M. MERRI1 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1861. 

TAXA 

Minintstratrix^ ■ Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber 

has been duly appointed administratrix, of 
the estate of MOSES BLACK, JR., late of 
Danvers, in the County of Essex, trader, 
deceased, and has taken upon herself that trust, 
by giving bonds, as the law directs: All per¬ 
sons having demands upon the estate of stud 
deceased, are required to exhibit the same ; and 
ail persons indebted to said estate are called 

unou to make payment to _T, 
J HARRIET N BLACK. 
Danvers, Dec. 9,18G1. decl8 The City of Lowell proposes to build an iron, 

bridge 500 feet long across the Merrimac. 

' PARIAN WARE. 
lAfilAN Pitchers and-Butter Plates—at 
* 5 0 &. E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

For isei. 

• —Are nov/ ready at the— 

ONE PRICE HAT, CAP & FUR STORE, 

No. 231 Essex Street. 

EDWASD C. WE1STEM, 
Corner of Washington Street, Salem. 

oct2-2m 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS 

now in store. Thankful for past favors, he 
would give notice that he intends to keep a 
go;od and complete assortment of Goods in his 
line of business, and hopes to retain the con¬ 
tinued patronage of all the customers of the 
late firm. The public are invited, and may re¬ 
ly upon having goods of the best quality and 
at the lowest possible prices. 

Personal attention, as heretofore, will be 
given to the -wants of customers, and his best 

' endeavors will be exerted to give perfect satis¬ 
faction. AARON T. LOW. 

Salem, Nov. 20, 1861. tf 

Of the various sizes, for sale at wholesale and retail, 
FOB CASH ONLY, by 

W. P. PHILLIPS, 
Phillips7 Wharf, Salem. 

The subscriber will continue to run th' 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes by 
attention to the wants- of the public to 
apd. receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized to colle 
bills and to settle all accounts against th 
firm, and all persons interested are reques 
act accordingly. H. M. MERRI 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 18GT, 

NEW BOOKS, 
AT G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S 

Essex st., Salem ; 
Rev JE Felt's Reply to “New En 

Congregationalism,’7 by Hon D A White 
For Better, for Worse—a Story from * 

pie Bar,” 
Rebellion Record, No. 42.. 

Boston Directory* 

BALMORALS. 
i NEW lot Balmorals—chohe styles—selling 

jL cheap,at ANN R BRAY’S, 
76 Federal street. 

JUSt published, the Business Directory, embracing 
the City Eecord, Business Directory, and a General 

Directory of the citizens—more than sixty thousand i;v,LVJi y cue tawccua murv uiou tiluU.Euuu 
names—for the year commencing July 1, -1861. Price 
§150. For sale at the Bookstore of 

J. J. HEYLiNCBERC, 

Fashionable Hair-Dresser, 
ja 2 No. 24 Main street. 

G M -WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 
190 Essex street. Dr. Ham’s Spirit 

vlEW Band China Tea Ware; Rich 
N and a general assortment of French < 

S C & E A SIMONDS, 32 From 



The Wolf Slavery. 
A mother fled from Moscow itt a sledge 

drawn by an Arab steed. At her breast, 
folded warm from the cold of the bitter 

night, she held her babe. Then came 
the wolf upon her track, with its terrible 

howl-; fast and faster aped the sledge 
over the frozen snow, but the hungry 

wolf gained nn her. Piece by piece she 
'cast behind all the provision she had; 

the wolf devoured each, but with hunger 
■only whetted, rushed onward after the 

mother and her .child. And new, when 

It was close upon her, she unwrapped 

dhe babe that nestled so near hor heart, 

and east it to the wolf. 

Unnatural mother ! Would it not have 

been better than thus to have purchased 

•for fthy«eif a life of shame, ‘to 'have turn¬ 

ed thyself to grapple with the wolf, anil 

•committed thy babe and Arab steed to 

'Ood > 
'Tis but a picture of America, with 

hungry Slavery howling after. Swift and 
Telentless, it has .pursued her : to it she 

has cast territory after territory.; to it 
she has cast her-treasure and much <of 

her best bloods -she has Mosod from 
Weaker nations mound her that with 

which Bhe thought-to satiate the monster; 
-she has seized fke.tpanting'fugitive, there 

with halo of Bivinity about him, and 
torn him from the horns of God’s altar 

.to cast to the wolf, insatiable, -it preefi- 
es nearer, -and prepares for the final leap. 

And now the question is, shall Ameri¬ 

ca cast to the wolf 'her own sacred‘.child, 
—-Liborty? 

No I 
O my brothers, -a‘thousand times No! 

Let the mother, let America, turn .wad 
•cope with Slavery, though shebe 

asunder, hut let the holy ■child Liberty 

over all bo saved!—The /rejected ■'Biwuc, 

by M. D. Conway.) 

Singular Optical Illusion. 
The Paris correspondent of the New 

’York Times states that a, gentleman liv¬ 

ing in Brussels, somewhat troubled by 

•cobwebs nad spots in his eyes, snsbbed 

-them one night with a few drops - of ex¬ 

tract of betladona. In the morning the 

•cobwebs had gone, but the whole outer 
files of the world had change A His 
newspaper, which had been placed by 

his bedside, was composed of po 
•small that he could hardly decipher it.— 

He rung the bell, and his stout -servant 

wench had shrunk wit® a thin Babe girl 

•of ten years. He get sup .in a grosfi; fright, 

and looked after his clothes—they were 
•the garments of a child, but as bis own 

limbs had diminished in proportion, he 

•easily got into them. He foun&his wife, 

and children at the table, the former a 

dwarf, and the latter a row cf dolls.— 
He hurried of to his physician; the hor¬ 

des he met looked like dogs, the dogs like 

rata. Everything was Lilliput and Cin¬ 

derella. Lotions were applied to the vic¬ 
tim’s eyes, and the next day Broldignag J 
returned, bringing back the <cobwebs and 

•spots. This phenomenon, called micro- \ 

jne, doe* not seem to have occurred more 
than half-a-dozen -times, though it may i 

be brought on at will by the employment j 
of certain substances. 

BTA man. in Essex, of rather un¬ 
steady habits, recently informed his wife 

that he should be absent all night. The 
good lady being rather timid, invited a 
maiden neighbor to sleep with her. The 
husband returned unexpectedly, and very 
stealthily at a late hour crept to hra usu¬ 
al resting place, and did not awake his 
bedfellows rill he gave utterance to a tre¬ 
mendous snore. They sprang to the 
floor making such a racket that the whole 
family were alarmed. After procuring a 
light, all three might be seen looking at 
each other, with their hearts fluttering 

like a butterfly in a bushel basket- 

fgp 5^1 Russian army at the present 

rime i* about 850,000 ; the Austrian, 

740,000; the Prussian, 720,000; the 
French* 826,000; the English pretend 
to muster 534,000, but this includes 218, 
000 blacks in India, 18,000 Gehniists, 

and 64,000 military and yeomanry, 140, 
000 volunteers, 15,000 pensioners, and 

12,000 constables. 

Goon Anvrms.—-Aw **A»ng(» , 
pathetically, “Have you a sister? Then j 
love and cherish her with a holy friend¬ 
ship.” This is all proper enough; but 

then in case you haven’t got any sister 
of your own, take some other fellow’s 
«Uter and love her. The effect is just as 

good» and sometimes better. 

"#*"■•.. ".. 
“Dbad as a Hukkiho.”—The herr¬ 

ing is a delicate fish. Whenever it is 
taken out of the water, even though it 

•eems to have received no hurt, it gives 
M squeak, and immediately expires; and 
though it be thrown instantly back into 
the water, it never recovers. Hence the 

proverb, “Dead as a herring.” 

figjP The Bangor Times thinks if the 
patriotic South Carolinians, who are 
burning their cotton fields to keep them 
from the Yankees, would use their Con¬ 
federate bonds to light the fires with, they 

would enjoy the advantages of cheap 

kindlings. 

John Bull, almy 1—Keep an eye to 

Seward. 

THE BOSTON JOURNAL 

FOR 1863. 

The Hew England, Newspaper 1 

The trying times of tho nation's history in 
which we live render a 

RIVE NEWSPAPER 
an indispensable necessity to every man who 
would keep himself informed of tho important 
events which are daily transpiring. To furnish a 
paper which will meet the just expectations of 
the public in such a time as the present requires 
au amount of labor and of extraordinary ex¬ 
pense of which the community at large have no 
conception. The proprietors of THE JOUR¬ 
NAL have spared no efforts or money to make 
it all that its readers could reasonable expect. | 
Besides improving and strengthening their home 
force during the past year, they have, at great 
expense, sent several of the best Reporters and 
eltter writers in the country with the Army and 
Navy, and hare frequently given the New Eng¬ 
land public the first and fullest accounts by 
telegraph and by mail of important events at 
the Seat of War. The Only SnsoiAi. REroiiT- 
ek from New England at the Hatteras aud Port 
Royal victories was THE JOURNAL Reporter, 
and his reports of those events, with those of 
“Caulton” of the Bull Run fight, "Pf.blky’s” 
letters from Washington, “Bay State’s" from 
the Upper Potomac, and THE JOURNAL’S 
letters from Missouri and Kentucky, are uni¬ 
versally acknowledged as among the best re¬ 
ports and letters published by the American 
Press. What the proprietors of THE JOUR¬ 
NAL have done is but an earnest of what they 
intend to do, in order to give its readers the 
earliest and best accounts of every event of in¬ 
terest connected with the rebellion, and at tho 
same time have The Journal maintained its rep¬ 
utation as THE BEST GENERAL NEWS¬ 
PAPER IN NEW ENGLAND. 

The increase in the circulation of THE 
JOURNAL during the year is the best evidence 
of the extent to which the Now Nngland pub¬ 
lic rely upon it for tho news of the day. Its 
circulation now ranges from 

SIXTY THOUSAND TO EIGHTY THOUSAND 
per day; and it has frequently during the year 
in times of excitement, renched over 100.000 
per day—testing the capacity of hotk our 
Past Presses to the utmost to supply the de¬ 
mand. The following arc the prices of the sev¬ 
eral editions of THE JOURNAL : 

THE BOSTON DAILY JOURNAL, 

jnorniugf Evening, 

Circulation five times as large as that up „..y 
Paper of its class in New England. 

Six Dollars a Year ; Single Copies 2 Cts 

THE SEMI-WEEKLY JOURNAL, 

Tuesday and Friday Mornings. 

Three Dollars a Year. 

TO CfrUBS. 

Five copies, one yearr.$12 50 
Ten copies, one year.20 OO 

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL, 

Published on Thursday Morning. 

One copy, one year.Two Dollars 
Two copies, one year,.. .Three Dollars 
Five copies, one year,.... Six Dollnrs 
Ten copies, one year.Ten Dollars 

And one to getter-up of club. 
Twenty copies, one year, .... Twenty Dollars 

And two to getter-up of club. 

As an Advertising Medium 

The JotjrnAi, has no equal in New England. 
Its prices are uniform, and the Advertisements 
are Bet up in a clear and conspicuous manner, 
judiciously arranged and classified under ap¬ 
propriate heads, and appear in both the MORN¬ 
ING and EVENING papers without extra 
cnarge. 

Its Circulation 

is more than Five Times that of any “ two 
cent” or subscription paper in New England. 
The public are reminded that no drummers for 
advertising are ever employed by this establish¬ 
ment. 

The Cash Principle. 

In all cases the “ cash principle" will be ad¬ 
hered to, and no notice will bo taken of any 
orders not accompanied by the money. All 
papers are discontinued at the expiration of the 
time paid for. 

Q^“ The Joukkai, is for sale at all the news¬ 
paper depots, and on all the railroads through¬ 
out New England. AU orders should be ad¬ 
dressed to 

CHARLES ©. ROGERS, 

JOURNAL. BUILDING, 

118 and 120 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 

FALL AND WINTER GOODS 

AT REDUCED PRICES. 

WILL sell the balance of hi«f stock of FALL 
and WINTER GOODS at GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES, including 

Dress Goods, DeLaines, 

SHAWLS, HOODS, UNDERSLEEVES, 

UNDERSHIRTS & DRAWERS, 

Hosiery, Gloves, Wool Hats, &c. 

Also, at xow puicBs, New Styles 

Prints, bleached and brown Cottons, 
Flannels, Opera Flannel, Crashes, 

Cassimeres, Yarns, &c., 
With the usual variety of SMALL WARES 

ana rAivtx UUUDH, at the 

WARREN BANK BUILDING. 
South Danvers, Feb. 13, 1861, 

13 4:Hlvj : KcVJ :Dj J 
A SUPPLY of this invaluable article con- 

A stantly on band, and warranted genuine* 
Bottles of two sises at $1.00 and $2.00. Bee 
circulars for particulars. 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH, 
aug 7 Agents for Salem and vicinity. 

LONDON NAUTICAL MAGAZINE. 
mHE Nautical Magazine for July, 1861, is re- 
JL cciycd. Contents: The Reefs of Pernam¬ 
buco j The Exploring Voyage on the Yangtze® 
River, China; The Strength of Iron Ships; 
Iron Ships and their Docks; Japan, the Omoor, 
and tho Pacific; Saxby’s Lunar Equinoctials j 
Lights recently established, &c. Published in 
London, monthly, price 5$ a year. 

Subscriptions received at the Bookstore of 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

july 31 190 Essex it. 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 
ONE PRICE 

HAT, CAP & FUR STORE, 

231 ESSEX, and 34 WASHINGTON ST 

1861, Fall and Winter, 186L 

presbyTfeawng, 
ARE now offering better bargains in nil 

kinds of 

AT THEIR NEW STORE, 

101 ESBSB3L STREET, 

(Mw*e«»n Building,) 

XMOjra which a it k 

175 pieces DRESS GOODS, that cost to im¬ 
port from 17 to 27 cts per yard ; we offer 
them all at 12 1-2 cts. 

50 ps DEBEIGES, worth 12 1-2, for 0 l-4c, 
76 ps PRINTS, fast colors, 6 l-4c. 
Best Merrimao and Pacific PRINTS, 8 1-3 & 10, 
Best ENGLISH PRINTS. 10 cts. 
100 ps best Pacific DbLAINEH, one shilling. 
7 cases DRESS GOODS, just bought in New 

York, all latest styles, 17, 20, 25, 33, 37 l-2c 
17 ps plain All-Wool DeLAINES, 26c. 
OLOT11S for Men and Boys’ wear at bargains. 
Cloths for Ladies’ Capes in black and drabs. 
200 doz, Gent’s Wool UNDERSHIRTS and 

DRAWERS, in plain and ribbed, from 60c 
to $1 26. 

40 doz Gent's Half Hose from 12 1-2 to 42c. 
40 ps FLANNELS, in grey, red and blue,plain 

and twilled, from 25c upwards. 
100 ps WHITE FLANNELS, fm 12 1-2 to 75c, 

New Styles 

Ladies’ Shawls and Capes, 
At very Low Prices. 

Best CHECK SQUARE SHAWLS, (Black 
and White) for $3 60. 

100 BALMORAL SKIRTS, extra full and 
long, $2 and $2 60. 

50 doz WATCH SPRING SKIRTS, from 37c 
to $2. 

MISSES’ Watch Springs, 26 cts. 
120 ps Amoskeag CAMBRICS, best, 6 I-4c. 
Yard Wide COTTON FLANNELS, 12 2-2e. 
Best BATTING, 12 2-2e per pound. 
150 RED MANTLES, price 50c, 75c, $1, 1 26, 

1 50, 2 00, 2 60, 3 00, 3 76, 4 00, 4 60, 
5 00 and 6 00. 

WATER PROOF CLOTHS & CAPES. 

Unbleached and Bleached COTTONS, from 
6 l-4c up—bargains. 

Best SELIC1AS, 10 cents. 
Pure LINEN IIDKFS, G 1-4, 8, 10 & 12 l-2c. 
50 prs BLANKETS at bargains, prices from 

$2 50 to $5 per pair. 
Laaio* wnusTED HOODS, fm 12 1-2 to 50c. 
100 ps White Brilliants,, j^f re(J.qt fm 8 to 20c 

per yard—some extra bargains. 
Tickings, Denims and Stripes at the old prices. 

And all other Goods at 

Bargains. Bargains. 

PRESBY & FEARING, 

161 Essex street, Salem. 

RICH FALL AND WINTER GOODS. A FULL assortment of Fall and Winter 
Hosiery. 

Plaids for Children’s wear, from la to $1. 
Figured Alpacca, at 15 cents. 
Very neat Prints, at 8 cts—for sale by 

ANN R BRAY, 70 Federal st. 

Maia St,, (opp. Hunter8 Bank), ftp. Danver?. 

JOHN C BLANEY 
WOULD inform the Citizens of SOUTH 

DANVERS & VICINITY, that lie has 
opened a Shop in the building known ns 

Crowningtsliield’s Mill, 

JSrE-A-ie, LOWELL DEPOT, 

WnnilK HE WII.I. CARRY ON THE 

CARRIAGE PAINTING BUSINESS, 

IN AU ITS BRANCHES. 

REPAIRING, 

In all its branches, promptly attended to. 

South Danvers, Dec. 5,1860, tf 

CUSTOM MADE 
BOOTS & SHOES. 

THE Subscriber would respectfully in- 
JnPl I form his friends and tho public, that he 
’ ns- is prepared to furnish CUSTOM-MADE 
BOOTS arid SHOES of every description, at 
short notice. All those in want of a good ar¬ 
ticle will do well to cull and get measured by 
his German Boot Maker. All of hiB work will 
be warranted to fit, and made of good stock. 

REPAIRING 

Done expeditiously, and in a neat and work¬ 
manlike maimer. 

FRENCH CALF SKINS. 

And all other kinds of Shoe Stock for sale. 

SALE BOOTS AND SHOES, 

Consts nt’ y on hand, and for sale at the lowest 
cash p rices. 

JOSEPH" MORRISON, 
Central street, opposite Old South Church. 

South Danvers, June 6—tf 

GEORGE II. CUllillEIl, 

SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL 

22 Washington Street, Salem. 

ALSO Agent for the “Patent Vulcanite," or 
the inserting of Artificial Teeth on hard 

rubber, which is superior to any other method 
yet known, and for beautv, durability and 
health, (economy also considered,) cannot be 
surpassed. 

Dentistry in every style of the art prompt¬ 
ly and faithfully executed, and satisfaction 
given in every ease. sep25 

.CURRIElT* & MILLETT, 
Beater, in 

Furniture, Chairs, 
MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, 4e, 

259 & 261 ESSEX ST, 
Salem, de* 14—ly 

B. IF- DB 

SOLB AUENT VOH 

sc oojs 

MAGIC SOAP, 
For South Danvers & Salem. 

OFFICE—Central 8t,, opp. Lowell Depot, at 
Burnham’s Express Office, So. Danvers. 

Price $3.60 per 100 libs. 
Orders sent by mail or sthervrise to So. Dan¬ 

vers will b© promptly attended to. tf-ocl3 

Book: & Job Printing 
G§gg|| OP BYBRY DESCRIPTION, 

Jf •i^*jjxeeulcd with Neatness k Despatch 

ATjrniS OFFIOK. 

CHARLES S, BUFFUM,. 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
Central street, South Danvers, 

Having provided himself with a 

NEW HEARSE, 
Is prepared to attend to all orders in or out of 

town, with one or a pair of horses. 

lie furnishes at bin Wurerooma 

Rosewood. Mahogany. Blaok Walnut, and Stained 
Wood 

COFMS AND CASKETS, 
of all sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Cases and Cases furnished. 

PLATES—Silver and Plated. 

SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying out, &c. 

Tioiit Am Preservers for preserving. 

Boxes to inclose bodies for transportion, etc. 

All of which will be furnished as low as at 

any other establishment. 

All orders from neighboring towns will 

be promptly attended to. aug 7 
g^Tgyg-N B} 

WATCH jpk MARRR, 

— ANI> UEAl.EH IN — 

Clocks, Gold and Plated Jewelry, 
SIX, VIS It AND PLATED WAKE, 

CUTLERY and FANCY GOODS. 

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, neatly Gleaned, Re 
pairorl and warranted. 

16 MAIN ST,, OPPOSITE WARREN BANK, 
South Danvers,. 

POWER’S MARBLE WORKS 
II St. Peter Street, Salem, 

Chimney Pieces, Monuments, Tablets, 

Basin and Table, 'Tops, Shelves, 

and Brackets, AND every description of Matuii.K and Soap- 
sTONK work, furnished promptly and rurniuii.Hr, 

Those in want of iiuy of the above kinds of work, 
will fled they can do ns we.il here as in Huston 

doc 14 -tf W. A. l'OWER. 

' — 

—ARTIST IN— 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES. 
Rooms No. 175 Ksmex it, Bnltvm, [Downing's ltlnckj 

Portraits, Miniatures, and Views, l.y the Amino 
type, Daguerreotype, Photograph an I .Stereoscope 
process—finished in India Ink, Oil and Water colors. 

Particular attention paid to restoring old Ila- 
gu«rrai>typoH, anil other pictures—and making enlarg¬ 
ed copies, highly ilnishod. may Hi 

To llie Ladles and Gentlemen 
OF SOUTH DANVEllS. 

JOX-IISj J_ ASI-IB'Y3 
Manufacturer and Dealer in Custom Made 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, 
of all kinds. 

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's Roots and Shoes, of 
all kinds, made to order, at short notice. 

No. 5 CENTRAL ST., SALEM, MASS. 

J^Tllepniriug, of every description, ihyie in lint best 
manner. Also, for sale—the Copper-Toed Hooters, for 
Chiltlreu oc.UM-tf 

SILVER Plated Egg-Cups for ijjil—at 
sdr RIDER’S, 188 Essox at. 

BOOTS, tS II0B S & BUB BE IIS, 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 
91 Main Strekt, South Danyep.s, 

HAH now on hand, and intends to 
1 constantly keep a lull assortment of 

It [ j*-. nil desirable kinds and styles of 
gSltew-TOjsfPS Hoots, Himes and Rubbers, which 

Msat. he would be happy to dispose of to 
Ids Prlends, anil the Public, at sat 

isfactor.v prices. 
Repairing expeditiously and neatly dono. 

ec 7 WILLIAM J WALTON, !)4 Main st. 

REMOV A L. 

JOSEPH J. ltlDEK, would inform his 
friends and tint public, that he lias removed from 

i!43 Essex Htreet, to tho New and .Spacious Store, 

NO. 2 WEST It LOOK, IM8 ESSEX ST., SALEM, 

which lias I,eon titled up expressly for his business 
and where wili lie constantly found a full and exten 
slvo assortment, of 

Jewelry, and Silver Platod Ware 
hi the newest anil most desirable styles, and at prices 
as low as such goods can lie purchased in lloslou or 
New York. 

Grateful to tho Inhabitants of this city anil vicinity 
for the liberal patronage heretofore bestowed, the sub¬ 
scriber will, by strict attention to Ids liusitisst, fair 
prices, and a desire to accommodate, endeavor to 
merit a eontiiuiancn thereof. 

JOSEPH J. BIDER, 
feb 8 S WEST BLOCK, IBB Essex Street. 

Arc you Insured? 
THE subscriber would respectfully call your atten 

tion to the fact that he is fully prepared to effect 
Insurance aoainst Eire, to any amount, at current 
rates, on 

Dwelling Houses, Barns and (heir contents. 
Stores, Stocks of Goods, Furniture, Sc. Sjc,, 

and on buildings in process of erection, 

And that he is the Authorized Agent for the following 
responsible Stuck anil Mutual Companies, viz : 

Thames Insurance Go., (Stock,) Norwich, Conn. 
Capital—fiSUUjHH). 

Amos W. Prentice, Pres. Oliver F. Rice, gee'y 

Conway Insurance Company, (Htnek) Boston, 
Capital and Burplus—$21 >0,(Mil), 

James P. Whitney, Pros, David U. Rogers, Sec’y. 

City Insurance Company, (Block) Boston. 
OapI ai—$t50,000. 

Samuel P. Ilaywaril, Pros. Austin W. Renton, Hec'.y 
3y.milton Mutual Insurance Company, Baleiu, 

Capital—<000,000. 
Wm. C. Prescott, Pres. John T. Burnham, Sec'y. 

Eagle Fire Insurance Company, Boston. 
Capital—$100,000, 

Henry Earl, Pres. E. T. Underhill, Sec’y. 

Mutual Safety Insurance Co., South Reading, 
C .pital- $300,000, 

Horace P. Waketli hi, Pros. D. P, wbeolock, 8eo‘y. 

Also, will effect Insurance on the LIVES OF IN¬ 
DIVIDUALS, for one year, seven years, or for the 
whole term of life, in the 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., 
18 Washington at. and 34 Front st., Salem. 

ej li20-l 

Choice Fall Pigs for Salc.f 
THE subscriber offers for sale nice PIUS of Mnekio 

Prince Albert and Chester County breeds of 
which the Mackie took the First Premium »i the late 
Cattle Kliuiv. Prices reasonable. 

BYRON UOOn.VLE, 

South Danvers, March 27, lfiffL*11 8 

MISS ET. HENDERSON, 
M TJ S I O T 13 A C 11 E B, 

14 8t. Peter Ht., Salem, Mass. 

Miss H. would announce to the citizens of this town 
that she could accommodate a few more pupils every 
Tuesday and Friday Having a large number of achoi- 
«rn In Salem und vicinity, and also large experience in 
her proicBsimi a. Teacher of Music, she Icels confident 
that she can give perfect satisfaction. Orders left at 
her residence, or at tide oftice. " 

South Danvers, July 24. If 

Dr. Ham’s Spirit. 

! House Lots for Sale. 
a TWENTY liouuo Lets, of good aizo, 

aro offered for rale, on a now Hlroct, 
on land of the aults-niber, loading front 
Aborn atroe.t, being a continuation or 
Plerpont atroet. The situation is pleas¬ 
ant, on high ground'and easy of uccobh. 

Land In its vicinity ia rapidly advancing in value and 
a good opportunity 1b now afforded to obtain ft good 
hoiiBe lot at ft cheap pric.o anil on easy tormB. 

1 A«,,taU1,’U “^1,0 mtAn ‘wnrLJAM BUTTON. 

I South Danvers, March 2fith, JHfiO ^ ______ 

Cottage for Sale. 
JKi&lMpk THE Subscriber offers for ftnio the 

jBWaagak. new ,COTTAGE, on TREMONT 
STREET. Tills cottage is thoroughly 

IIUkmS built of tho best material, and is dn- 
■BjgMjJjgMuWlflJ, inUoii throughout lu tho Dent nmmior, 

and will ho sold ou raasonabio terras, 
Sirnih Danvers, June 15, EBEN S. POOR. 

For Hale. 
MTlio DWELLING HOUSE situated 

on Main street, nearly opposite tilt! 
Monument, and lately occupied by 

Rev. James O. Murray. Apply to 
AMQS MERRILL. 

South Danvers, March 27. 

Ttemoval. 
BOOK-BINDERY. , 

Jl’ERLEY, Jr., lias removed his llonk 
• bindery from 11)9 Essex st., to Chambers 

over tho llookstore of II. Whipple & Son, en¬ 
trance at 194 Essex Bt. 

Having procured a now and improved 

ILXJLIKIGt- IVTA-aTKIKTE, 

of the latest pattern, he In prepared to execute al 
kinds of Ruling tor Blank Hooka, Bill Head*, etc.., in 
the most perfect manner. 

Book-Binding of every description dono neatly and 
with promptness. 

Particular attention paid to tho Binding of Plano 
Music, 

Orders left at tho Wizard Office will receive due at- 
entlon. Juno 0—tt 

MUSICAL NOTICE, 
ciiickering & Sons’ Piano-Fortes. 

asres;--, ANN R. BRAY, No. 7(i Federal 8t. 
would inform her friends In South DftU 
vers, and tho public generally that slid 

UralI * keeps for stile and to let Chirkcrlng 
Sous" l'lftno Fortes. They are selected with great 
care, and need only to he tried to prove their superior¬ 
ly over every other in tho matket. The very best 
enn» given. 

MANNING & NICHOLS' SERA RHINE'S 
For suhi and to let. For power and quality of tone 
none can surpass them. A. II BRAY, 

7(5 Federal street. 

Frye’s 
VEGETABLE 

PAIN CURER 

This preparation is an Infallible External or 
Internal Remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Bruises, Mores, Sprains, Ringworms, Canker, 
Painters' Colie, Dysentery, Liver Complaint, 
Riles, Dyspepsia, Chilblains, liiduuy Com¬ 
plaints, Teetlmehe, Headache, Colds, Coughs, 
bruises, Fever and Ague, Cholera, &c. 

The Rain Cututii is entirely vegetable in its 
composition, and may be used at all times with 
perfect safety. Full directions accompany each 
bottle. Manufactured by 

JOSEPH S, FRYE, Salem, Ms, 
For sale by all principal druggists. 

Balem, July 10, 1861. tf 

CHEAP FIEE-WOOD. 
rilUE subscriber has on hand 30,000 bushels 

1 of 
Patent Granular Fuel, 

which he is prepared to deliver, in lots to Buit 
purchasers, anywhere in Mouth J louvers, Salem, 
Lynn, Swampseott, or Nahaut. Orders sent by 
mail (or by express, at my expense, when over 
one uolbii’n worth), or left in Malem, at the 
office, 27 Washington street (3d story), or 17 
Biigga st., will receive prompt attention. 

List of Pricos. 

10 Bushels, delivered.$100 
26 do do . 2 25 
50 do do .. 4 00 

iya do do . 7 no 

Orders left at the Union Store, Newman & 
Mymnnds, and the Omnibus OJlioo, 

BYRON GOODELL. 

South Danvers, Oct 23. 3m 

REMOVAL. 

&WOS HERHIU 
Has removed his stock of Goods to the stores 

in tho 

WAllHEN BANK BUILDING, 
where may bn found a general assortment of 

GOODS 
Including a large variety of Prints, Blenched 
and Brown Cottons, Flannels, Cotton Flannels, 
Tickings, Denims, Stripes, Cassimeres, Cotton- 
riP-h, Housekeeping Goods, Hosiery,Gloves, &e 

HARD WARE, 
Consisting in part of House Trimmings, Car¬ 
penters’ Tools, Nails, Lead, Zinc, Table Cut- 
ery, Farming Tools, &e. 

Crockery Ware, Glass Ware, Paper Hangings. 
He would invite his old customers and tho 

public generally to give Dim a call. je 20 

FRAMKESM.. CbA'tT 
j UMT landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 
tf —the best in the world for domestic use. 

ROTTER, BACH ELDER & (X)., 
Successors to M. Black, Jr. 

Danversport, May 0, 18(51. tf 

db7 “il'prioe, " 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

11 .A.. IT IS} 1C s s :k s , 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 
AND WHIPS. 

— ALSO -~ 

Trunks, Valises and Traveling- Bags, 
All orders for Manufacturing and Repairing 

executed with promptness, and in the best 
manner. 

237 Essox Street, Salem, Mass, 
mehl.’i-tf 

crohisr 
TRAVELING AGENT 

FOR all the popular Magazines and News¬ 
papers of the day. Orders addressed to 

om, at lus residence, at Danvers Centre, will 
e attended to. Mch27 

dalmoraU skirts} 
4 fine assortment of latest improved Watch 
1 Hpring Skirts. Ladies’ Sontags—u verv 
euutiful style. b J 

___ANN It. DllAY, 76 Federal st. 

BOOK BINDING. 
DT AGAZ1NE8 and Periodicals of all kinds 
LiL bound in the best manner. As the vol 
ines of most of the Periodicals are now oom- 
lete, it is a good time for binding. Missing 
umbers furnished to complete volumes. 

nov27 G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

■WHITE open •WOHK ^ 

11 CSAV"‘2 « \ery "i<}c unbleached open 
lx work Hose, 55 cts; rich embossed Open- 
d work do, 46c, former price G2o. * 

3y 31 ANNR. BRAY, 76 Federal st. 

B. ec H. ©■ 
WASHING ON STREET, SALEM 

Manufacturers of 

Bose Wood, Ml,hoamy, Block halnu 

and Stained Wood 

MH VW — -- 

Misr.. 

or otherwise will receive promi't; attention. 

Black Walnut and White Wood 
Boards, Plank and Joists 

for sale. 
doc 14—4f ___ __—    

i“c- MANNING & CO, j 
Successors to J0IIR DIKE & GO., 

DKAI.I’-.HH im 

COAL, WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c, 
1B3 DERBY STREET, 

SALEM, MASS. 
N. o. nomuNH, 11, f!’ manning. 

octl? ___■ 

jyj« 8IC A t~N 6f B C E. 

MELODEONS—a good assortment of 4, 6, 
arid 0 Octaves, warranted. 

Wishing to put within the reach of every 
person nil opportunity of obtaining a good Mc- 
lodeon, the subscriber will oiler the purclittsei 
the privilege of paying in monthly instalments. 

PIANO FORTES will be sold on tho same 

terms. 
All who may wish to avail themselves of this 

opportunity are invited to call. 
ANN R. BRAY, No 70 Federal st. 

IlMlKln 1 

Dll. DA THUS HAM’S 

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT! 
This Medicine lins been used by the public for six 

years, with increasing favor. It is recom¬ 
mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Heart-hum, Golic Pains, 
Wind in Stomach or Pains in the Bowols, 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 
Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 
Intemperance. 

It Htimui.atkh, Exmr.AiiATNS, Invioohates, 

BUT WILL NOT InTOXIOATK OB HtIUMJFY. 

AS A MEDICINE, it is quick anti ef¬ 
fectual, mu iii); lira uiiiHt iicKntviUt'.il cases of i>yn 

papula. Kidney CiimplaititH, ami all other iLrnngu 
intuits of tlie Ktoimich nud Bowels, in ft Hpoftdy nnuinor. 

It will instantly revive tint most melancholy ami 
drooping spirits, and restore tho weak, nervous and 
aiekly to heaiih, iitreiiKtli and viffiu1. 

I'erHoiiu who, from tlio iiijinlicImiH itso of liquors, 
have beeomo ilejeeled, and their nervous systems 
shattered, eoiiHtitutlons iirokoa down anil imlijeet to 
that horrible eurso to Uiiinaulty, tho Iihlikium Tiik- 
M1CNS, will, almost iminodift'oly, feel tho happy and 
honltliy Invlifoiatintf etlleftey of Ur. Hum’s Invig¬ 
orating Spirit. 

WHAT IT WILL 110. 
Diuk-Ouh wino kIuhu full ns often ns uecesflary. 
Ono done will removo all Bad Hjiirlts. 
One dose will euro Heart-horn. 
Three doses will euro IiidigoHtbn. 
One dime will givo you a Good Appetite. 
Ono dose will stop tho distressing pains of Dyspepsia 
Quo doso will removo tho distressing and disa- 

greeatile offer ts of Wind or Flatulene.o, anil a.i soon as 
tho stomseh reeidvos tho Invigorating Spirit, tho ills- 
trussing load and all painful foullngs will ho removed. 

Ono doso rvill removo tho must distressing pains 
of Colie, either in tho stomach or bowols. 

A fow doses will remove all oostruetions in tho 
Kidney, Bladder or Urinary Organs. 

Persons who are seriously afflicted with any Kid¬ 
ney Complaints tiro assured speedy relief liy a doso 
oi two, and a radical euro by tho list) of ono or two 
bottles. 

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION. 

Parsons who, from dissipating too much over night 
and fool tho evil effects of poisonous liquors, In violent 
headaches, sickness st stomach, weakness, giddiness, 
&e., will find one dose will remove all had feelings. 

Ladies of weak and sickly constitutions, should toko 
tho Invigorating Spirit three times a day ; it will make 
them strong, healthy amt happy, removo all obstruc¬ 
tions and irregularities from the menstrual organs, aud 
restore the bloom of health anil beauty to tho careworn 
fare. 

During pregnancy it will he found an Invaluable 
medicine to removo disagreeable sensations at tho 
stomach. 

AU the proprietor nsks, is n trial, and to induco this, 
ho has put up tho iNvrtwmA’iifui Nl'llUT iu pint hot- 
ties, at 60 etu., quarts $1. 

(loners! Depot, AH Water Hlroct, N. Y. field by 
Weeks A- Potter, 154 Wnshington-st. Boston, and In 
H. Uunvors, by George L Mnacnm, T. A, flwoottier, 
D. P. GiimviHior, Jr., and by Druggists everywhere, 
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FIRE PROOF SAFE 
Fr Manufacturo is divided into two classes, viz: 

TIIK MAllBLi; PATENT—ns one elnss : 

ALL OTHLit DKHCHIPTIONH OF 5JANUFAC 

TUBE—tho other class. 

These two classes differ in ono vitally important 

point. 

Experience and mechanical sldll have produced in 
this after class an article equal to its requirements in 
only live out of tho six sides of lira Safe. 

Experience has also shown tlio cause, in the limner 
nus cam's of this class of Hale having been burned, to 
bo tint ho nt being conducted by tins iron, iuilispensablo 
in tlio construe ion of tile door and door-way, directly 
upon tli* inside wood easing of the Safe, thereby prov¬ 
ing this class unreliable in all emergencies. 

'I 11E MaIIIiAND PATENT lias proved to bo as Hr 

proof in the front or door side ns in oldior ono ol it 

other sides, by so constructing the door and iloor-way 

of non-conducting material in place of t.so Iron, as used 

n the other class of Safes, ho that tlio nsido wood 

casn is ns wholly cut off from communication of lioau 

through lliis sldis ns if there were no opening there 

thus rendering it proof against any beat less than suf¬ 

ficient to mult the mass of iron and stone. 

M. R. BIGELOW & ANSON HARDY, 
82 School street, Boston, Mass. 

Manufacturers and Proprietors of the 

NIARLAND PATENT SAFE. 
ooh'U-tf 

WAR MAPS. 

TT^vr'5^ supplies of tlio different popular 
I Maps j Colton’s Southern States, new 
edition; Virginia, on n scale of 10 miles to au 
inch; etc, at 

G M WHIPPLE 5c A A SMITH’S, 
_____ ____ 190 Essex street. 

C A R D PHOTOGRAPH BOOKS,^ NEW, desirable and cheap—ree’d bv 
_ G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

PLATE COVERS. 
T)LANIbllED lin Plate Covers of all sizes, at 
_M C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

BOX COFFEE MILLS. ~ 
T C,’iIu0 Front Street, Salem, 
l j dec * Sign of the Tray. 

SOHO OL BOO KS 

YNI) of description, wnr- 
— I’niDed of the best quality and at the low- 

est pneo. G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

LINSEEO Oi L■ 

yARNISHES; Spirits Turpentine; Japan 
V and Paints of all kin da, at 1 

nov27 >S (J ^A SIMONDS1. Front st 

FRENCH 2SNC, " 
A ND S nC1!d of ^ best quality, at 
_A SIMONDS^ 32 Front st. 

TN the Steblo^m(fthe°Fi?Id; his varieties 
1 management in health and disease ;-anaS- 
iny, physiology, etc, by J H Walsh, FROM 
(Stonehenge) and I J Lupion, M R CVS ill ’ 

trated with 170 engravings-Seby b’lUo*' 
—_G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

EARTHERN WAReT 

A UoTFkt? a3Q?Ttment of Earthera Ware of 
XA every description; at 

S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front et. 

Eastern Railroad. 

An and after MONDAY, Nov. 4th 1861, 
(J Trains leave Salem daily, (Sundays ex- 

c°Pted,) oAtEM for LYNN and BOSTON, 
m 11 am.,1, °2.30, «4.40, 

“'mvS;. 8.W am. 1, 3.15, 4.45, 5.45, 

WSraicIi, Man’r and Olono'r 8.1o, am. 1, 

4.45, pm. _ , o 15, 5.45 pm. 
Newburyport, b.15, am. . 

am. 1.05, 3.16, 

51jOSTON fbi'sALEM, 7.30, 3.45. am.2.15, 1 

2.30, 4, 5, 5-4/5, G.30, fV-30 p m. 
Portland for Salem, 8.45 am, S;3° Pm. 
Portsmouth for Salem, b.6o, *11.15, am. 

*^ Am'esbury, for Salem, 7.15, 9.40, am., 5.20, 

Newburyport for Salem, 7.40, 10, am., 12 m 

Ipswich for Salem, 8, 10.22 am 12.22, 6.10. 
Gloucester for Salem, 7-40, 10.10, am., 4.00 

Pniieverly for Salem, 7.15, S.22, 10.50 am, 12.50 

4"lJ mi5 for Salem, 8, 12*4°’ 
1 ‘hi 8, 4.16, 4.30 6-30, O.lo, 7, f10-00; 

'Marblehead lor Salem, 7-10, 8-00, 9.1o, 1-4 

1.45, 4.25, G.15, pm. ^ 
* Or on arrival from the Last. 
tOn "Wednesdays P- M- ™ Sa“8"« 

Branch, «nd_im Saturdaya aMO.lC jjm-_ 

South"Reacting Brasicli Railroad. 
On and after Monday. Nov. I. lSGl Traras 

leavo S. Danvers for Boston, 7.0o, 10.0o, a.m 

Bostoiffor Salem, at 7, 12 m., 2 30, 5.00 pm. 

Essex Railroad. 
Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrence and 

Way Stations, nt 7.30, a. m. 4.50 p. m. 
Trains leave Lawrepoe for S. Danvers, 

8.30, a. m., 0.15 p. m. ____ 

Salem and Lowell Railroad. 

On and after MONDAY, Nov. 4th, 1861 ■ 
Trains will run as follows : 

Leave Lowell for Salem, 7.25 am. *2 pm. 
«• Salem Station for Lowell, *0.40 am., 4.65 pm 

The 7.26 am am., and 4.55 pm., trains con¬ 
nect at West Danvers Junction with train for 
Lynniield Centre, South Reading, MMrose, 
Malden and Boston; also for Topsficld, Boxford, 
North Danvers, Georgetown, and Newburyport. 

Leave Salem for llallardvale, Andover, Law¬ 
rence and Haverhill, 9.40 am., or 4.55 pm. 
For Methuen, Manchester, & Concord, 9.40 am. 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWBURYPORT 

By connection of trains at West Danvers 
Junction passengers by 7.15 am. train from New- 
buvyport, Georgetown, Haverhill,Bradford, Box 
ford, or TopsJicid, via. Danvers Railroad, may 
proceed without delay to South Danvers and 
Salem. Passengers leaving Salem (Court House 
Station) by 4.55 p m., or South Danvers, (Salem 
and Lowell Railroad Station) may proceed di¬ 
rectly to Topsiield, Georgetown Haverhill, or 
Newburyport. Through Tickets can be obtain¬ 
ed at the several Ticket Offices. 

3E3 E3 HO ’ Si 
SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTON 

Leave South .Danvers at . . 5 1-2 p. m. 
“ Boston,.5 1-2 p. m. 

Orders to bo left ntR. O. Rpiller’s store, Main 
st., and tit Freight Depot, So. Danvers Square. 

OFFICE IN BOSTON, NO. 1 FULTON ST. 
Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 

niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &c. 

Eipreas leaves South Ho overs at 10 A.M.; Boston, 2 1-2 P.M. 

^SO-Goods called for and delivered in Bos¬ 
ton and South Danvers. 

S_ JF_ REED, 
South Danvers, jan <1—tf 

Abfoott’s South Danvers &. Salem 

EXPRESS. 
Leave South Danvers, - - - 7j a m, 1pm 
Lonvo Balem, ..... 10am, 4pm 

Orders loft at Tool & Moulton's, anti principal stores 
oti Main street. South Danvers; and at 7 Washing- 
on street, and at Hood's in the Market, Salem. 

FOR NEW YORK. 

Norwich Steamboat Train. 
CABIN Passage, $3 ; Deck Passage, $2.00. 

Tho new and elegant sixteen wheel ears of 
the steamboat express train leave the Boston & 
Worcester Railroad Station, Albany st., at 6.30 
P. M., daily, connecting with the new steamers 
(built expressly for this line) CITY OF BOS- 
•^DN, Gftpt. Wilcox, Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays; CITY OF NEW YORK. Oapt. 
Jewett, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.— 
Conductors D. F. Waller ami W. F Barton ac- 
company the passengers through. 

Tickets, berths and staterooms secured at the 
Railioad Station, and at the office of the line, 
79 Washington street. 

Ihrough tickets to Philadelphia, Baltimore 
and Washington can be had at 79 Washington 
&trect- C. II. BREWER, Agent. 

au«r 21 

South Danvers & Salem Line of 
Omnibuses. 

AN and after MONDAY, Nov. 4, 1861, the 
South Danvers and Salem Line of Omni¬ 

buses will run as follows : 
Leave the Hourly Office, South Danvers at 

7, 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11,11 1-2 
a. in. 12, 12 1-2, 1 1 1-2 2 212 3 312 4 
4 1-2 5, 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8. ’ ' ' ’ 
„ _ 1L«a^e No- 13 Central St., Salem, at 

® VA ® l'2’ 10> 10 1*2, 11, 11 1-2, a.m. 12, 
12 1-2,1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2. 3 3 1-2 4 4 1-2 5 
5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, 9. ’ ’ ’ 

.j Boom, at Needham & Hawkes’s, 
No. FU Essex Street, and at the Offices. 

Single Fare on the regular route, 6 cents, 
or twenty Tickets for $1 00. 

Passengers called for or left off the route, at 
a reasonable distance, the fare will he 12 1-2 
cents. 

Extra Coaches furnished, at all hours, at 
reasonable pricos. 

I10V 27 HENRY M. MERRILL. 

~Nngree’s job wagonF 

Bfigj 

r| P Hohseviber is still prepared to do al 'kinds o 
t Teaming, such as removing Furni 

and Merchandize of any description about town, 
n °ri3Iltl troni Gic neighboring towns, 
orders will be received at the Essex Railroad Sta- 

tun, and at S. Flint’s store, on the Square. 
I uankinl ter past favors, ho would solicit a contin- 

itanee. of tho same. T,y. h. PINGREE. 
gouth Danvers, 1860. 

the best black ink.~^ 
JXJSr received per “Thos. Jefferson” from^• 

York, a large invoice of Davids’s Inks, which 
have given the best satisfaction to those using 
them, for some years in this city. 

All the sizes of Bottles, and also by the gal- 
Ion or less quantity, on draft. At wholesale or 
retail. G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH-_ 

p17aj d~ S H AWLS, ’ BLACK and White, at 
ANN R BRAY’S. 
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WM. P. UPHAM, 

torney and Counsellor at Law, 

DANVERS, MASS. 

Opposite the Village Bank, 

ers, Dac. 4,1861. 1 y 

THOMAS M. STIMPSON, 

ttorney and Counsellor at Law, 

194 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Residence Lowell street, South Danvers, 

—iy_____ 

B. C. PERKINS, 

srney and Counsellor at Law, 

Danyers—Office in Allen’s Building. 
!mber 7, 1859. 

H. O. WILEY, 

ney and Counsellor at Law, 

ice, Allen’s Building, So. Danyers. 
mber 7, 1859. 

JOHN W. PROCTOR, 

Counsellor at Law, 

Office near the Monument. 
ary 1,1869. 

A. A. PUTNAM, 
ttorney and Counsellor at Law, 

CORNER MAPLE AND ELM ST., 

DANVERS. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

i. No. 224 Essex Street, Salem; 

House, Main St., So. Danvers. 

IVES & PEABODY, ’ 

neys and Counsellors at Law, 
Have removed their Office to 

formerly occupied by Hon. Otis P. Lord, 

. 27 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 

in B. Ives, jr. johs. B. Peabody. 

sember 7,1859.__ _ 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

orney and Counsellor at Law, 

27 Washington Street, Salem. 

aneroft may be found mornings and evenings 
aome office, near his residence in So. Danvers, 
nber 7.1859. 

A. S. CRAWFORD, 

JBNTIST, 
Main Street, Bo, Danyers Square. 

shanical Dentistry Neatly Executed. 
Ixtracted by Electricity without Extra Charge 

W. L. BOW DO! N, 
URGEON DENTIST, 

; Essex Street,. Salem, (Opposite tho Market 

Residence—No.57 Washington street. 

i-i y __ 

F. POOLE, 

STTRAAnSTCEl 

Allen’s Building (up stairs),'* 

irance effected in the following offices : 
ton and Holyoke, Salem; Eagle, Bos¬ 
nian tic and Rockingham, Exeter, 

eeds drawn, and other common forms. 

WILLIAM BLANEY, 
ctsies sc sigj-jnt zPAAXisrTJBJrt, 

rainer, Glazier and Paper Hanger. 
GROVE STREET. 

(OWS and BLINDS cheap for cash. 

6-tf _ 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS, 
DEALERS IN 

ly Groceries, Flour & Grain, 
1 Made Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Gaps, Boots, Shoes, &c., 
Danvers Square, opp. Congregational Church 

NEWMAN. _KATH’L SYMONDS. 

i. c. & E. A. SIMONDS, 
DEALERS IN 

ry, China and Hardware; Paper Hang- 
s; Solar and Entry Lamps; Paints, 

Oil, and Window Glass. 

2 Front street, Lawrence Place, 
_SALEM, MASS._ 

HENRY L. WHIDDEN, 

USE AND SIGN PAINTER, 
Glazier and Paper er, 

Central Street, South Danvers. 

>rders promptly and faithfully executed. 

r______ 
SAMUEL DAVIS, 

CUTTING AND SHAVING ROOM, 
MAIN ST., SOUTH DANVERS. 

~ E. S. FLINTS 
DEALER IN 

Inula Goods, Country Produce 
o. 2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

FRANCIS P. GOSS, 
PLUM 33 33 R, 

o. 7 St. Peter St., 

SALEM, MASS. 

26 tf 

JESSE SSVlITHv 
No. 262 Essex Street, Salem, 

Importer and Dealer in 

1 and Silver Watches, 
MARINE CHRONOMETERS, 

teroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, &c. 

MRS. R. C. FLETCHER, 
keeps constantly on hand 

A WELL SELECTED ASSORTMENT OF 

Millinery Goods, 
■ ms 168 Essex street, Salem. maylG 

JOHN MOULTON, 

HERY STABLE, 
t., (opp. Danyers Bank), So. Danvers. 

[Written for the Wizard.j 

“THE BEAUTIFUL MUST DIE.” 

I stood upon the pebbly strand, 

And watched the ebbing of the tide, 

As forth it kissed the shining sand, 

Alas ! too fleeting to abide. 

Lone thoughts encompassed me about, 

As forth I watched the coming spray ; 

Then with a sigh too often breathed, 

Horn soon we all must pass away.” 

I still passed on, I know not why, 

But everything in nature smiled : 

My thoughts turned fondly unto home, 

I felt that I was once a child. 

The flowers’ sweet fragrance filled the air, 

The birds poured forth their songs on high, 

The balmy air breathed forth in strains, 

And said, alas ! “IFe all must die.” 

The shining sun, still guides us on, 

And sinks to rest with coming night, 

We seek our pillows with bright hopes, 

But wake not with the morning light. 

So does the rose in beauty bloom, 

Then withers ’neath the changing sky. 

The lily bends her graceful head. 

And whispers, “ Fes, we all must die.” 

Thus we pass on from youth to age, 

Forgetful of that coming hour, 

When we shall seek that heavenly land. 

And earth shall lose controlling power. 

In dreams I see that heavenly shore. 

Where friends immortal now doth reign, 

I know “the beautiful must die,”' 

And yet, “ they too shall live ay am” 

Oh lily ! hide thy drooping head, 

Far lovelier flowers than thou shalt fade, 

When rocked asleep in “Death’s cold arms,” 

And in the silent grave be laid. 

We’re seeking all, that heavenly shore, 

We’re soaring onward to the sky, 

We falter not unto the last, 

For all that’s beautiful must die. 

Jan. 8th, 1862. Georoie. 

VERSES TO JOHN BULL. 

BY A. J. SHOVE. 

Oh Johnny Bull my hearty, what's the matter 

with you now ? 

What brings the scowl so threatening upon 

your royal brow ? 

What mean you by this bluster—this horrid 

talk of war ? 

That you’re bellowing forth so fiercely in thun¬ 

der tones afar ? 

Oh, the “Trent afair,” you say John, is causing 

this ado, 

That “England has been outraged,” “and her 

flag insulted too 

That we must now ‘apologize”—“and repara¬ 

tion make”— 

Give up the Dixie Traitors too—and everything 

at stake: 

Or else you’re bound to fight us John, so mighty 

in your pride, 

Without your ever thinking which has right 

upon their side, 

And unmindful of the past—and the precedents 

you've set, 

Remember you that adage John, so truthful in 

its tones ? 

How folks that in glass houses live, should not 

themselves throw stones. 

You’ve forgotten Eighteen-twelve—when you 

kicked up such a fuss. 

How some one got so badly whipped—and sure¬ 

ly ’twas not us— 

They have got a granite column, down Massa¬ 

chusetts way, 

They call it Bunker Hill, John,—do you com¬ 

prehend it, say ? 

And looking from its summit, in a clear and 

sunny sky. 

There’s Lexington and Concord, near—to greet 

your royal eye. 

And you’ve also got a neighbor,—who can fight 

as well as you, 

He’s got a chronic dropsy, John,—they call it 

Waterloo. 

It troubles him occasionally—his uncle died 

that way— 

Yet the nephew—so they tell me—grows strong¬ 

er every day; 

And he loves your little Island—he loves the 

British crown, 

He loves the flag of England—with its glory 

and renown: 

He loves good English beef—And your English 

mutton too, 

And he’ll some day make a “hash,” John, (or, 

if you please, a stew,) 

Of your boasted little Isle—and your British 

flag and crown, 

And with cousinly affection heTl swallow you 

all down. 

There’s a stain on your escutcheon—a blemish 

on your shield— 

It has a tarnished look in truth’s clear light 

revealed! 

What mean these mournful records that histo¬ 

ry’s page defile, 

Which so glaringly are traced in the blood of 

Erin’s Isle ; 

They tell of want and famine, and of anguish, 

pain and woe; 

Of heart ties torn asunder, and of brightest 

hopes laid loiv ; 

Of exile and oppression, and of right usurped 

by wrong; 

Of hearth stones black and desolate—where 

moved a happy throng. 

When mountains cast no shadows, when the 

rivers cease their flow, 

When Arctic fields of crystal ice, with tropic 

verdure glow ; 

When hixds forget their warbling-—and the 

stars eclipse the sun, 

Then will Irish hearts forgive, John, the wrong 

that you have done; 

And Erin’s sons are scattered, John, along Co¬ 

lumbia's shore, 

And Celtic bio off is wanning at your British 

Lion’s roar j 

Tho’ New England may not claim them—Tho’ 

southern homes are theirs, 

Yet there’s hatred to old England, breathed in 

their very prayers; 

And when on southern waters, John, your flag 

shall meet their view,. 

They’ll forget both North and South, for the 

sake of fighting you ; 

So Johnny, list to reason, and cease your an¬ 

gry strain, 

For as we’ve whipped you twice before,—wo 

might, perchance, again ; 

Yet we’ll strive to heal the breach—and leave 

no means untried. 

And only ask the rights for which our fathers 

bled and died. 

Stales an# SKeteljes. 

It was the Kind Word that Saved Him. 

BY T. S. ARTHUR. 

The car stopped and a young man en¬ 

tered. He did not look to be over twen¬ 

ty years of age. Glances were exchang¬ 

ed between three or four gentlemen and 

ladies, from each of whom the young 

man received a very cold nod. The.’e 

was not so much as the ghost of a smile 

on any of their faces; but rather aus¬ 

tere reproof. The new passenger flush¬ 

ed a little at finding so many per¬ 

sons in the car. with whom he had some 

acquaintance, and all disposed to let him 

feel that he must keep to a distance. He 

sat down close beside a lady who had re¬ 

cognized him; hut she did not address 

him a single word, and rather leaned 

away from than toward him. 

‘ A pleasant morning,’ the young man 

said to the lady. 

‘ Quite pleasant.” She did not do so 

much as turn her head, but drew herself 

up with the air of one who felt the re¬ 

mark as an intrusion. 

The young man said no more, but sat 

very still, with a gradually clouding face, 

and a severe, almost desperate expression 

passing into his tightly closed lips. 

Conversation, which had been checked 

by his entrance, flowed on again. The 

gentlemen and ladies talked cheerfully to¬ 

gether ; but no one addressed a remark 

to the young man, who, it was evident, 

had some taint of had conduct about 

him, which now erected a harrier be¬ 

tween him and former friends and ac¬ 

quaintances. 

The car stopped again, and this time a 

lady passenger entered. She nodded and 

smiled to most of those who had recog¬ 

nized the young man, and then, taking a 

seat beside him and offering her hand, 

which he took, said, in a kind interested 

voice, 

‘Hoav do you do, Charles ?’ 

The warm blood mounted to the hoy’s 

face—he was only a hoy, yet, unfortu¬ 

nately, with a man’s freedom and self- 

confidence—as he answered, 

‘Very well, Mrs. Elder; thank you.’ 

His eyes filled suddenly with light, and 

his rigid lips parted with a smile as soft 

and gentle as a woman’s. 

The other passengers who had ‘cut’ the 

young man, exchanged surprised and ques¬ 

tioning glances. 

‘You haven’t called to see me for some 

time, Charles,’ said the lady. ‘How is 

this ? Old friends must not be wholly 

set aside for new ones.’ 

‘I have been neglectful, and I’m 

ashamed of it, Mrs. Elder,’ was replied, 

and in a way that showed the young man 

to he gratified by the manner in which 

the lady had addressed him ; ‘and I’m 

going to call very soon.’ 

‘How soon ?’ 

‘This week, sometime.’ 

‘Why not this evening ? I shall he at 

home.’ ‘This evening then, if it will be 

agreeable, Mrs. Elder.’ 

‘That’s right. It will he pleasant for 

me to see your face again in my house, 

Charles. You musn’t neglect me so 

again, if I am getting to be an old wom¬ 

an. J shall grow jealous of your young¬ 

er and more attractive friends,’ 

‘There is no occasion for you to he jeal¬ 

ous of any of my young friends, Mrs. El¬ 

der. They can never take your place in 

my heart—never!’ 

The yojmg man said this with evident 

feeling; then adding, as he arose, 

‘Good morning; I must leave you here.’ 

And he made a sign for the conductor 

to stop the car. 

‘Good morning, Charles,’ said the lady, 

kindly giving her hand at the same time. 

‘And don’t forget that I am at home this 

evening. 

‘I shall not forget that, Mrs Elder, you 

may be sure.’ And without even glanc¬ 

ing toward the other passengers in the 

city railroad car, who had treated him so 

coldly, he stepped upon the platform, and 

thence to the street. As the bell sound¬ 

ed for the car to move on again, a lady 

turned to Mrs. Elder and said, with a 

very grave countenance. 

‘Are you aware how badly that young 

NO. 2. 
I man has been conducting himself of late ?’ 

< I have heard some things a1 oat him,’ 

was replied, ‘that cause me great pain.’ 

‘Why, he was seen actually staggering 

in the street no later than -last week !’ 

• said the lady in virtuous indignation. 

; ‘Poor boy!’ Mrs. Elder spoke, in a 

1 tone of deep pity. 

j ‘And worse than that! He has been 

seen in company with persons of notori¬ 

ously vicious habits. The fact is, he is 

going to ruin as fast as his feet can carry 

him.’ 
‘I hope not,’ replied Mrs .Elder. ‘He 

may have gone astray from weakness— 

poor motherless hoy!—not, 1 am sure, 

from an evil proclivity. And now is the 

time to put forth a hand to save him, in¬ 

stead of pushing him off coldly. Are all 

without sin—all without some sad mem¬ 

ory of straying—that we visit a hoy’s 

first evil ways in such stern, repelling dis¬ 

pleasure ?’ 

‘Conduct like this,’ spoke up a gentle¬ 

man, ‘must be met with disapprobation. 

If you smile upon him, and tolerate him, 

as of old, he will think his sin a light 

one, but if he discovers, at once, that he 

must lead a good life or forfeit the approv¬ 

al and society of the virtuous, he will be 

made fully aware, at the outset, of the 

loss or gain involved. I think, to speak 

freely, Mrs. Elder, that yon did wrong to 

meet him in the free, kind way that you 

did, and invite him to visit you as of old.’ 

‘Do you think an evening spent with 

me likely to make him worse or better ?’ 

asked Mrs. Elder. 

‘No worse, certainly,’ was answered. 

‘Yet he might spend the evening in 

company with those who could not fail to 

do him harm.’ 

‘Yes.’ 

‘I want no other argument in favor of 

what I have done. It is in the quality of 

social life whioh surrounds a young man 

that we must look in the main, for the 

causes of his elevation or depression. If, 

because of a single wrong step—or for 

many wrong steps—taken in the blind 

heat of youth, we thrust him out from 

virtuous associations, do we not make his 

return to right paths a thousand times 

more difficult ? Depend upon it; these 

wandering ones can he reclaimed much 

easier by the attractive force of loving 

kindness, than by the stern visitation of 

penalties, which they may feel as dispro¬ 

portionate to the evil thing done.’ 

He can never visit my house as of old,’ 

said another of the ladies in the car, 

speaking in an indignant manner, ‘The 

last time I had company he was there, 

and became so much intoxicated, during 

the evening, as to annoy every one. I 

was really mortified at his conduct. 

It was on the lip of Mrs. Elder to say, 

that she trusted the lady would keep to 

her resolution; hut she forebore. 

As Charles Tilden, the young man to 

whom we have referred, Avas going home 

in the evening, he met a yopng friend, 

who greeted him warmly. 

‘I was just thinking of you, Charley,’ 

he said, as they stood with clasped hands. 

There’s to he some sport to-night, and 

you must enjoy it with the rest.’ 

‘What kind of sport ?’ asked Tilden. 

‘Billiards first, and oysters and cham¬ 

pagne afterwards—all just in your line.’ 

‘Who make up the party ?’ 

‘Harrison, Heed, and Colton for three. 

Fine fellows as you can testify. 

Tilden was about yielding his assent to 

join the party, when he remembered his 

promise to call and see Mrs. Elder. Then 

there arose a debate in his mind to which 

he should forego. The visit could he 

paid to Mrs. Elder on almost any even¬ 

ing; but this convivial party must be 

joined to-night, or not at all. The temp¬ 

tation to break his promise was strong.— 

He liked billiards; and oysters and wine 

were strongly alluring to his sensual ap¬ 

petite. Still he could not satisfy his 

mind that it would he right to break his 

promise to Mrs. Elder, particularly as she 

appeared to be the only one of many 

friends and acquaintances who had not 

grown suddenly cold to him. As to the 

reason of this change he was not in ig¬ 

norance. He knew that he was ‘getting 

a little astray,’ as he mildly termed it, 

but flattered himself that any.serious dan¬ 

ger was remote ; and wras rather more in¬ 

dignant than repentant at the mortifying 

‘cuts’ which he had received from certain 

people who had once given him freely the 

entre of their houses. 

‘I believe,’ said he, after standing si¬ 

lent for a few moments, ‘that I am en¬ 

gaged for this evening.’ 

‘I’m sorry for that, Charles,’ replied the 

other in a tone of regret. ‘What is the 

engagement ?’ 

‘I promised to call on Mrs. Elder to¬ 

night.’ 
‘Oh! is that all r Hang Mrs. Elder ! 

The idea of‘a gay, young chap like you 

giving up billiards, oysters, and cham¬ 

pagne for an old woman’s company!— 

That is what I call rich.’ 

Mrs. Elder and the mother of Charles 

had been friends in girlhood, and their 

friendship had continued a closely cling¬ 

ing bond up to the hour of Mrs. Tilden’s 

death, which took place nearly ten years 

before the period which we are now writ¬ 

ing. Charles, who still retained a vivid 

recollection of his mother, knew of this 

warm attachment, and the knowledge of 

it had always served to draw him with 

something like affection towards Mrs. El¬ 

der. He loved her with a kind of filial 

love; for he always seemed nearer to the 

sainted one when by her side. Now, this 

light speech of his young friend, instead 

of producing the effect designed, wrought 

wholly in the opposite direction. Charles 

felt shocked at hearing the name of Mrs. 

Elder spoken so irreverently—and more 

particularly so at this time, when she, 

of all the old circle, was nearly the only 

one who still offered him her hand, or 

spoke to him in tones of kindness and 

welcome. 

‘I shall keep my promise to Mrs. El¬ 

der,’ he answered firmly. 

‘No ! You’re not such a fool as that,’ 

said the other coarsely. 

‘Yes. Just such a fool, if you will,’ 

replied Charles Tilden. ‘My word is 

passed to Mrs. Elder, and it shall not he 

broken.’ 

‘Thank God !’ said Charles, as he Avalk- 

ed away, and the recollection of two. ear 

three evenings, like the one in vieAv, came 

vividly to his mind—‘thank God that I 

have sufficient resolution to say no 1 I 

do not think the Avay just safe for my 

feet. More than once, already, have I 

slipped in this Avay—slipped and Mien 

into the mire.’ 

And he dreAY a deep breath Avith a 

sense of relief. 

‘Ah, Charles, it is pleasant to see you 

here again,’ said Mrs Elder, Avith the 

blandest of welcoming smiles, as she 

took the young man’s hand that evening.. 

‘Your mother’s so-n must not desert an 

old friend. How have you been, during 

these manyAveeks ?’ 

‘About as Avell as usual,’replied Charles. 

But Mrs. Elder, Avhose eyes Avere read¬ 

ing every line of his face, missed some¬ 

thing from his countenance ; and she al¬ 

so missed something from his vuice. 

‘As happy as usual ?’ she asked. 

The question, altogether unexpected, 

made Charles drop, his eyes to the floor. 

Looking up in a moment, he answered, 

‘No ; not so happy as I have been. Is 

it different AArith any, Mrs. Elder ? Do 

Ave not grow sadder as Ave groAv older ?’ 

‘Not if Ave groAv Aviser and better,’ she 

replied. 

He looked doAvn to the floor again but 

made no reply. 

‘At your age, Charles,’ said Mrs. El¬ 

der, ‘Avhen the feelings are Avarm, the ap¬ 

petite keen to relish every indulgence, 

and reason not firmly seated on his throne, 

there are few Avho do not fall into some 

excess. But it is a laAV of our being, 

that exc esses of any kind bring punish¬ 

ment Avith them. They always leave the 

mind oppressed Avith a sense of ivrong 

doing, and a consciousness that some¬ 

thing of true manhood has departed.— 

How is it in your experience ? Are my 

Avords true ?’ 

An involuntary sigh parted the lips of 

Charles Tilden as he ansAvered, 

‘They are true, Mrs. Elder—true in my 

case; I speak it Avith shame.’ The 

young man lost his calm self-possession, 

and shoAved considerable agitation. 

‘It is not surprising then, Charles, that 

you grow sadder as you groAv older,’ 

said Mrs. Elder, speaking Avith. even a 

tenderer interest than before. ‘Your ex¬ 

perience is that of every young man who 

has gone one step astray from the right 

path. The evil that entices Avith its offer 

of wild pleasure in the present, has no 

opiate to dull the pain of self-conscious¬ 

ness after the brief excitement is over.’ 

The face of Charles Avas very sober. 

True Avords Avere reaching him Avith con- 

Adctions. He saAV in the light of another 

that was helping him to a clearer vision. 

Vice looked more hideous in his eyes, 

and more to he dreaded than it had ever 

done: and virtue more beautiful and 

more to he desired. 

‘Suppose you Avere on a journey,’ said 

Mrs. Elder, ‘and were to miss your Avay, 

and get into a road which seemed to run 

at first parallel with the right one, hut 

which gradually turned until it ran in the 

opposite direction. When Ayould the re¬ 

turn be the easiest ? After the first few 

steps had been taken; or, after you had 

moved onward for a great while in the 

wrong direction rJ 

‘Easiest after the first few steps, of 

course,’ replied the young man. 

‘It is just so in the journey of life, 

Charles,’ said Mrs. Elder, with impressive 

earnestness. ?The longer your feet abide 

in tbe Avrong way, the harder Avill it be 

to return. The first few steps may be 

easily retraced; but if you get once in¬ 

volved in the mazes of an evil life, you 

Ayill find it hard—nay, almost impossible 

—to extricate yourself. See Avhat diffi¬ 

culties you have already encountered!’ 

‘I have encountered no difficulties, Mrs. 

. Elder,’ said the young man. 

‘Yon forgetshe ansAvered. ‘When 

the virtuous turn from us coldly, and re¬ 

fuse to let us associate Avith them; is not 

that a great hindrance ? Does it not 

push us beyond the attractive poAver of 

good, and make the attractive power of 

evil stronger ? You must have felt this 

already, Charles ; for I know that more 

than one circle of the virtuous has been 

closed against you.’ 

The young man’s face crimsoned. 

‘I do not wish to hurt or offend you, 

Charles,’ continued Mrs. Elder. ‘I am 

only trying, as best I can, to> make "you 

see upon Avhat dangerous ground your 

feet are standing. When once you com¬ 

prehend this, I am certain that you Avill 

start back Avith a shudder of fear. Al¬ 

ready there is a shadoAV on your good 

name. Even as your feet stepped over 

the threshold, you let a stain appear upon 

your garments, and it has been made vis- 1 
ible to many who. will not fail to point it 

out, unless speedily removed. Wash it 

off my dear young friend !’ 

‘My Avise, good, true friend !’ said the 
young man, catching at the hand of Mrs. 

Elder, and shoiving strong emotion, ‘I 

seem to hear in your voice the voice of 

my mother!. And I Avill take heed to the 

warning Avords you have spoken so kind¬ 

ly—even as my mother Avould have spoken 

them. It Avas a good Providence that 

sent you into that car to-day. I Avas 

hurt and indignant, and groA\dng hard and 

desperate under the cold repulsion Avith 

Avhich the persons you saw there treated 

me. Your face, smiling on me as of old j 

your kind voice; the earnest pressure of 

your hand ; the Avarmly urged’ invitation 

to visit you, restored me to better feelings. 

It Avas in God’s mercy that I promised; 

for as I Avalked homeAvard this evening, a 

temptation came in my way, Avhich ex¬ 

cept for my promise to you, could not 

have been resisted. It can, I trust, have 

no poAver over me again ; for, through 

your clearer eyes, I see my danger as I 

never saAV it before, and stand appalled, 

on the very brink of an abyss, into Avhich 

a single step might at any moment have 

plunged me,’ 

The young man Avept, and in his tears 

Mrs. Elder saAV rainbows of hope. 

‘Charles,’ said the employer of Tilden, 

as the young man came into the counting- 

roam Avhere the latter was seated the next 

morning, ‘I think you are acquainted 

Avith the young men who are so disgrace¬ 

fully represented in to-day’s paper.’ 

‘What young menr’ asked Charles, 

Avith an instantly flushing face. 

‘Heed, Harrison, Colton, and John 

Warfield,’ Avas ansAvered. 

‘I’ve heard nothing of it, sir. What 

has happened to them ?’ 

‘They Avere on a drunken frolic last 

night, Avhen one of them insulted a lady, 

and Avas knocked down by her husband. 

He Avas knocked doAvn in turn ; but re¬ 

covering himself, he struck one of his as¬ 

sailants and broke his arm. The final re¬ 

sult Avas, an arrest of the four young men 

by the police, and Avill have to give bail 

this morning for their good behavior and 

appearance at court. Tavo of them, Col¬ 

ton and Warfield, Avill lose their situations 

I knoAv ; and the same result will folloAv 

no doubt, in the other oases. If either 

of them had been in my employment, Ave 

Avould have parted company here.’ 

The employer of Charles Tildfen did 

not knoAv why his clerk’s face turned so 

pale. 

‘You Avere not Avith them I hope,’ he 
said, a sudden suspicion crossing his 
mind, 

‘No sir.’ And Charles looked at him 

steadily. ‘I spent the evening with Mrs 

Elder,’ 

‘Ah!’ the employer’s countenance light¬ 

ed up again. ‘Y ou could not have been 

in safer company.’ 

‘She is a true good Avaman, sir,’ replied 

Charles, speaking ayRIi more feeling and 

freedom than usual; and the early friend 

of my mother,’ 

4If she is your mother’s friend, visit her 

often,’ Avas kindly answered. ‘Next to 

a mother, is a mother’s friend.’ 

‘Oh Avhat an escape !’ said Charles Til¬ 

den, speaking to himself, as he turned 

aAvay, shuddering inwardly. ‘And it was 

a kind Avord that saved me. Had Mrs* 

Elder treated ms like the rest, I Avould 

have been overtaken in this evil and lost. 

But, God helping me, I Avil get back into 

the right path and never leave it.’—[Pe¬ 

terson’s Magazine for January. 

! Advice to Young People, by Doay, 

| Jr.—I Avant yon, my young sinners, to 
kiss and get married, and devote your time 

to morality and money making. Then 

let homes he provided Avith such comforts 

and necessaries as piety, pickels, pots and 

kettles; brushes, brooms, benevolence, 

bread, Arirtues, Avine and wisdom. Have 

these always on hand, and happiness Ayill 

be with you. Do not drink any thing in¬ 

toxicating, eat moderately, go about your 

business after breakfast, lounge a little 

after dinner, chat after tea, and kiss after 

quarreling. Then all the joy, the peace 

and bliss the earth can afford shall be 
yours till the grave closes over you, and 

your spirits are borne to a brighter and 

happier Avorid. 

-‘Mr. Jones, Avhy do you wear that 

bad hat ?” “Because, my dear sir, Mrs. 

Jones vows she will not go out of the 

house until I get a new one.” 

A story is told of Sully, the painter, 

a man distinguished for refinement of 

manners as Avell as success in art. At a 

party. Sully was speaking of a certain 

belle, Avho Avas a great favorite. “Ah,” 

says Sully, “she has a mouth like an ele¬ 

phant.” “Oh ! oh! Mr. Sully, how could 

you he so rude ? “Rude, ladies, rude!-— 

What do you mean ? I say she has got 

a mouth like an elephant, because it’s full 

of ivory.”' 

Communications. 

letter from Missouri. 
North-East Missouri, Dec. 15th, 1861. 

Dear Wizard ?—Here we are sitting 

Avith open doors and enjoying the most 

delightful Aveather since the memory of 

the oldest settlers, and we are making 

the best use of it, for Avith the scarcity of 

help the farmers would have been unable 

to harvest their corn. This day is like a 

May day in NeAV England, with slight 

frosts at night. Nice weather for fatten¬ 

ing hogs, if Ave do not get much for 

them. 

Every one. has gone to the Avar here, 

and Avhile it is a one-sided affair in South 

Danvers, here Ave have a choice. First 

Ave have an out-an-aut Union man up to 

the hub ; next Ave have a Secesh Avhole 

hog; next we have one with “iffs and 

huts” ; then a State Right’s man ;* then a 

milk and Avater sympathizer for the South; 

then one avIiq, as Davy Crocket used to 

say, tries to tote water on both shoulders; 

but the meanest of all God’s creatures is 

one Avho “Avanders AA*hich’ll whip.” He 

Avants, to, he on the Avinning side “eff” he 

ony knoAv’d which ’tAvas. Such a eus as 

that needs hemp. Wb have a I’egiment 

here under Colonel Moore, scouring over 

four or five of the northern counties, of 

fighting men; many of them have been 

driven from their homes, and rendered al¬ 

most desperate ; and as the Colonel never 

stops to count his enemies, you can form 

some judgmeut of the treatment the Se¬ 

cesh receive Avhen overtaken. 

A fight Avas reported yesterday at Edi¬ 

na, 60 miles from here, betAveen Moore’s 

force, or part of them, and a formidable 

body under Matt Green, brothers of the 

Senator. Moore is reported to have been 

Avhipped, but no one belerves it here.— 

John A. Hart, another belonging on your 

Roll of Honor, is in his regiment, in the 

Hospital Department. Ry the Avay, 

Ayould it not be a good idea to have a 

small Roll of Honor for those mothers of 

South Danvers who have furnished the 

most men to sustain their country’s right. 

Times are really hard here, not that we 

have not enough to eat, for Ave are all on 

double rations, and can’t lower our pile 

much at that. We can sell nothing like 

grain. My corn erib is 140 feet long, 10 

by 12, and full, and if I have got to live 

long enough to eat it all—its distressing 

to think of it! One thing, war has 

learnt us to economise. Nothing goes on- 

our table but what we raise, (except salt 

and pepper) and Ave do just as well. ’Tis 

true we are getting a little ragged, aB 

“Caliker” is getting mighty scarce, but 

Ave must iveather it until spring, and then 

aome of us will have to adopt Mother 

Eve’s costume, I fear. I do not think 

there is more than grain enough in the 

back country to support the inhabitants. 

Union farms have been left exposed, stock 

stolen or killed by secesh, but here under 

the guns of Illinois and Iowa we are safe. 

Still I “room” on the first floor with my 

horses, armed and equipped as law di¬ 

rects, nightly. 

Yours truly, Stanley-,- 



Lottor from Boston. 

Boston, Jail. 11, 1802. 

Beau Wizard -The principal topic of the 

Week lias been tho Constitution nnd Butler’s 

Expedition, and to-day her freight in being 

discharged, after lying in the stream all the 

iveek, at un enormous expense. It is evident 

that there is a "screw loose somewhere."' 

Business is reviving somewhat, and there are 

lively times across the bridge, At the Charles¬ 

town Navy Yard—the crew of the Macedonian 

receiving fome $0000 and a week's furlough.— 

To-day the land-sharks are getting the must of 

.poor Jack's lmrcl earnings. 

We have hud this week, at the Academy oi 

Music, the renowned Ilunkms, n picture of 

whom may bo seen in your Post Oflice, in the 

♦west daring net ever attempted. Messrs. 

Uoodwin and Wilder arc'gi.fi.hig what they so 

(richly deserve—crowded houses. 

At the Aqiuiviul Gardens, Miss Emma I,con 

fearlessly drives the Whale around the tank to 

harness, a novel nnd pleasing sight. 

At the National Theatre, Manager English 

brings out a succession of novelties, uniong 

them the .Seven Sisters in their Zouave Drill, 

And the wonderful performance of the Wallace 

Brothers, w hich must be seen to be appreciated. 

Party different acts for 20 cents admission.-- 

Cheap enough, even in war times. 

When your readers visit this city,they .should 

not fuil to call in to the store of Horace Part 

ridge, No. 27 Hanover street, and view liis 

mammoth stock of Yankee Notions, for hen 

may be found tho largest and best stock in tie 

city, which he, aided by bis gentlemanly clerk;, 

will sell at the most reasonable juices. Hi 

stock comprises a perfect museum of itself, it i 

So vuiied, a catalogue of w hich would fill one 1 

side of your paper. Call and judge for your¬ 

self. 

Next week 1 will give you seme items in re¬ 

gard to our navy, of much interest at the pres¬ 

ent time. jjt 

ARMY CORRESPONDENCE. 

llr.A n-Qi'A HTKits Co. II, 18th Keg., Y 
Camp neur Muddy Brunch, Aid., \ 

Jan. 4rh, 1802. 5 

Deae Wizard :—We are to-day, for the first 

time since our arrival in camp, receiving j 

touch of cold weather similar to some of out 

New England winter days. The first snow .. 

tlio season made its appearance last night, of ; 

fiuflieiont quantity only to cover the ground- 

the men, how ever, having good “Sibley tents,’ 

with stoves in each, can make themselves per 

foctly com "ortable. 

Idmd’the pleasure, this morning, of distrib 

UtingHid extra clothing to the men which w;e 

furnished by the ladies of Mouth Ihmveit; 

Falem and Beverly, and if they could have 

witnessed the pleasure with which it was re¬ 

ceived, it would have been a sufficient guaran¬ 

tee that their noble woiks in this great causa 

were fully appreciated. 

I would, sir, through your paper, in hclnd 

of tho South Danvers men of our Company 

thunk the ladies of our own town for tlieii. 

generous efforts in this time of peril, when 

their assistance at home is immeasurable in 

furnishing our soldiers with those article, 

which are absolutely necessary for their health 

and comfort. 

Uo on with your good work, and thu bles¬ 

sings of every true patriot are yours. Show to 

the men of our armies that you are interested 

in this cause, and not forgetful of those wlm 

hftYO left their homes to fight for their country, 

and you will greatly hasten tho success of our 
-arms. 

Yours tru’y, (1. B. Warm u. 

Pout Jackson, Yu,, Jan. 15,h, 18(12, 

Iieak Wizard:—New Yeai’s day was a holi¬ 

day with our llegimznt. The Colonel excused 

us all from drill that day, and my friend Lit¬ 

tlefield and 1 thought this would be a grand 

opportunity to visit the residence and death- 

place of Gen. Washington. I was on guard 

the night before, and my time being out at five 

o'clock in the morning, I turned him out of 

hisjjbunk. We ate a hasty breakfast, and by- 

six we started. At Fort Hunyon, we were 

challenged by the sentries, and, having the 

countersign, we passed them without any 

trouble, and by daylight were in the city of 

Alexandria, five miles from camp. The read 

from Alexandria to Mount Vernon is about ten 

miles in length, with now nnd then a large 

turn-field on each aide, and occasionally a 

splendid mansion of antique style. Here, the 

road runs through a low, mveinpy, murahv 

piece of ground ; and there it winds round the 

ride «f a lull, with trees arching over the nar¬ 

row single track, under which, in former days, 

the Father of hi* Country rode to and from the 

oisv. 

We arrived at Mount Vernon at ten o’clock, 

after a walk of four hom-a—-and the first place 

we visited was the new tomb. It i ; situated 

orrfho side of a hill, in a secluded spot, along¬ 

side the path that leads from the liver. It is 

built of brick, upon which ia carved many 

names of visitors who have been there. The 

front of the tomb is built in a fort of Gothic 

style, with an archway for the entrance, over 

which is a ma .blu slab, with tho inscription— 

“Within tliis erchmue rest the remains of Gen. 

George Washington.” Tha eulriincc is closed 

by picketed iron gates’, twelve or fourteen feet 

high, through which you can look into the 

vestibule (which is un arch) and .*vo two Sar¬ 

cophagi ; the one on tho right eon tains the re¬ 

mains of Washington. It is made of marble, 

about two feet and a In If high. On tlio lid is 

sculptured an eagle seated an a shield, with an 

American flag in Ids talons, and underneath 

this, one solitary word— “Wi shingtnn.” The 

one on the left is plain, and contains the re¬ 

mains of Washington's wife. On the lid is in- 

K'iibed "Martha, wife of Washington," and on 

the end, “Hied May 21, 1801, aged 71 years." 

The tomb is covered w ith brambles and vines, 

whi h gives it quite an antique appearance, - 

On one side of tho tomb enclosed with an iron 

ratling, are marble monuments marking the 

place where lie the remains of Mrs. M. E. Con¬ 

rad and Mrs. Burke Lewie, both grand-daugh¬ 

ters of Mrs. Washington. In front are two 

monuments—-the one on the right tomnn uio- J 

rates the memory of Judge Btrohrad, nephew of j 

the General, who inherited tho estate ; the one 

on the left, John Augustine Washington, a 

nephew of the Judge. These are the only 

monuments of the Washington family who 

died on the estate. 

I was much disappointed in the appearance 

■of tho house—happily disappointed—for the 

place looked hotter than I expected to me it.— 

Wo walked round it, and then entered and j 

visited tho three rooms that visitors are allowed 

to visit. The first was a small room in which 

Washington received company when Hero was 

Lbut n few persons The only furniture in this 

From here, wo walked round the brow of tlv 

hill to the old vault from which the General’s 

remains were taken in fib 17. This is in a di¬ 

lapidated state now, ami names are scattered 

profusely over the fence which encloses it. This 

is on the side of a hill overlooking the Poto¬ 

mac, which washes on a bold shore at this 

place. Below the tomb, on the si do of the hill* 

is a largo growth of trees, among the branches 

of which the wild grape and briar are entwined 

in rfinumtiz shapes and forms. 

From the okl vault, we wended our way up 

to the summer-house on the hill, from which 

we had a splendid view of tho Potomac, and 

here it looks like a river. ’1 his is an okl con¬ 

cern, most to pieces. There was one or two 

persons; in the house at the time *, one of them 

had a spy-gltue, and we had a splendid view of 

Fort Washington, across the river, on the 

Maryland side, through it. Below the sum¬ 

mer house, on the side of the bill, is the foun¬ 

tain from which Washington drunk and bathed 

many times. I took a drink from the spout as 

the water gurgled through it and ran down 

over the side of the bill into the river, with a 

merry found. After sitting beneath the shade 

: of a holly a few momenta, we worked our way 

up the hill tft the lawn in front of tlm mansion, 

room is an old globe, with the paint most worn 

off. The dining hull contained a harpsichord 

made by Longman & Brigham of London, and 

owned by Lady Washington ; and a table, sad¬ 

dle-hags, knapsack and bolsters belonging to 

the General. In the other ante-room was an 

okl fashioned sofa. Against the wall, in the 

entry, is a glass case which contains the key to 

the Hostile, which was presented to Washing¬ 

ton by Lafayette, in 178!), after the destruction 

. of tint prison by the mob. But 1 almost for¬ 

got to tell you of the clihnnoy-pluee in the 

hall. It is made of the* bust Sionote and Pa¬ 

rian marble, and was presented to Washington 

by a Mr. Vaughan in 178.5, On the upper part 

of the place is sculptured three scenes of do- 

mjslio life, which are very beautiful. Tho 

loom is stuccoed on tho ceiling in beautiful 

style. 

On our way borne, we stopped at the quar¬ 

ters of the slaves, now in a (let or ted state, and 

most gone to ruin. We stopped in Alexandria 

long enough to have a look at the Marshall 

House. 

Yours truly, W, II, Shove. 

Ann a coins, Mil,, Dec. l(i, 1301. 

Mu. EditorI have seized the first oppor¬ 

tunity that I have had since leaving Rcadvillo, 

to give you a sketch of our journey, and what 

few little items I could get hold of that would 

bo of interest to you and your readers. 

It w as 12 o’clock Tuesday before wo arrived 

in New ) .irk, and landing on a lilthy wharf at 

the foot of Twenty-third street, we were re¬ 

ceived by the Sons of Massachusetts, and es¬ 

corted to the Park barracks, where we received 

a mug of good coffee and a disli of beef soup. 

The regiment made a fine appearance, and was 

applauded along tho entire march. The streets 

w_ie crowded, and cne could hardly march 100 

feet without witnessing the raising of the stars 

and stripes, one building of four or live stories 

high having a flag waving from each window. 

We Flipped in the barracks, and about 8 

o'clock w e took up our line of march for the 

steamboats. The right wing (five companies) 

embarked on board the Eastern Queen, the left 

on board the Admiral. It took all night to 

kind the beats, the last freight taken on board 

being the horses of the stall". The Admiral 

started first, and was not seen by ns during the 

voyage. Our quarters were in the third cabin, 

where bunks were built for the accommodation 

of the troops, and the cabin lighted with lan¬ 

terns, It was a disagreeable place, especially 

after we had got out of right of laid. 

Thursday, we were still on our voyage, with 

the Virginia shore in sight. .Some have felt 

sea sickness to perfection, and others were 

nearly sick at tlio sight of them. On retiring 

at night, wr were informed that wo should 

come to anchor about 12 o’clock in Chesapeake 

Bay, at the entrance of Maryland harbor, but 

at about two o’clock on Friday morning, we 

came up standing on Oyster bar. The boat 

was going about ten knots an hour, and the 

jerk was .so sudden that some of the buys did 

not light on their feet till they reached the 

deck. Concluding that we should not proceed 

any further till morning, wo turned in again, 

but were Bonn routed out by our officers to go 

aft, and after a trial of about two hours to get 

her oil*, it was abandoned till morning, and we 

were allowed to turn in again. At 7, we were 

still in the mud, with flag at half mast for as¬ 

sistance. At 2 o’clock, the Admiral came 

down, l acked up to us, gave one or two polls, 

and drifted sideways right on the bar, leaving 

lier in a worse condition than wo were mii- 

silves. Word bad been telegraphed to Balti¬ 

more of our condition, and early Saturday 

morning two tug boats were puffing away at 

the tides of the Admiral. They tried to re¬ 

lieve her, until they run tlieir steam down,and 

then left her. The Colonel then gave orders 

f >r them to tug the companies up to tlie city, 

and Co. U and part of Co. IT were taken on 

board, and soon lauded at the Naval Academy, 

the other companies arriving late in the after¬ 

noon by schooners. The harbor was filled with 

oyster f-looj s drugging for oysters, and further 

up dories were engaged with two rakes pulling 

up the bivalves by the rake full, which they 

Bold for 2d cents by the bushel, affording an 

opportunity for us to try our luck at shocking 

them. 

The Academy ia a splendid place, or, rather, 

was so before the war broke out. The build¬ 

ings ate of brick, three stories high, and paint¬ 

ed lead color, with white trimmings, and the 

grounds me handsomely laid out. The build¬ 

ings me lights d by g-as manufactured on the 

grounds. The battery is not of much account, 

only two cannon being mounted that look ser¬ 

viceable, and the guns being flint-locks, look 

as if laid by as relies of the Revolution.—- 

There are some brass field-pieces used by the 

students to thill with, bearing date of 1777, 

17.58 anil 17*50, of foreign manufacture. Three 

monuments on the ground are deserving of a 

pairing in trice, thu largest ef which I consider j 

as handsome as any I have ever seen. The in- | 

hcvoption on it in as) folloWB :— 

"In memory of Homers, Caldwell, Decatur, i 

"Wordsworth, Israel nnd l'en-ey, who Ml in the 

different attacks that were made on the city of I 

Tripoli in the year of our Lord ISlM, and in j 

tho 8th year of the Independinec.* of the United j 

States.’’ On another side are thu words—- | 

o'fne love of Glorv inspired them. Fame has 
I 

crowned their deeds. History records the 

event. The children of Columbia admire—■ i 

and Commerce laments their fall.” .Still j 

another side, “As a tribute of respect to their j 

memory, and of admiration of their valor, to | 

worthy of imitation, their brother officers have 

. ra tjd this monument." On the other side is 

carved n battle. 

j We quartered .Saturday night in one of the 

libraries. The shelves are remaining, but the 

books have been taken away. There is also a 

Chapel in the Academy. 

Sunday, at about 1 o’clock, we took up our 

line of march for camp, under escort of tho 

2.5th legiment. As we passed through the city, 

the religious part of the community were 

Wending their v. ay to church, nnd I could not 

help thinking of wliat tho people of South 

Danvers would have said bad two regiments 

paused through, with Band playing martial 

music. 

Un uur way to camp, we passed several regi¬ 

ments drawn up in line in front of their quar¬ 

ters to receive us, and I have learned, on in¬ 

quiry, that there are twelve in the immediate 

vicinity. 

Arriving in camp, our first duty was to pitch 

tlio tents. After tlmt, we were amt into the 

woods to fell trees for fuel, and for a log cook 

house. Near the camp was pretty thick wood¬ 

land, but most of the tree;) arc now felled to 

the ground* 

The darkies, both slave and free, come among 

us to peddle out their lioe cake, apple pies, 

ducks, rabbits, apples, &c., and you may be¬ 

lieve it is sport to see and hear them reckon.— 

They are all very pious, and you cannot get 

them to ring anything but religious tunes. 

There are no Sccosli to be found in this quar¬ 

ter now, nil claiming to be Union men. They 

pretend to say Unit the .site on which the 23d 

Regiment ia encamped was once used by Wash¬ 

ington, and that one of the ovens used was 

built by stones taken from a well* built by liis 

troops. 

Monday v. e formed dress parade, and after 

working on the conk house a spell, we were 

ordered to put ourselves in readiness to be re¬ 

viewed by Brig. (Ion. Foster. We started for 

review about l o’clock. Shortly after reach¬ 

ing the parade ground, tlie General made liis 

appearance, and judging from the way lie 

came, any one would think lie was just from 

Bull Hun. We passed in review, and then 

through a very thorough examination, even 

unslinging our knapsacks and opening them. 

Our camp is designated Camp Foster, and 

wo are the Fifth Butallion of the First Brigade. 

L have not seen a stone in Annapolis, and what 

few rucks are to be found, are of a sand color, 

and look like mtul rqn into a solid mass. The 

days are warm and pleasant, but the nights are 

! chilly. Ah the Eastern Queen and Admiral 

have got off tlie oyster bed, and we have got 

our baggage and stoves in camp, we shall not 

suffer with the cold. 

Yours truly, W.M. 1L Hammond. 

IT. S. Suic Potomac, ) 
Mobile Bay, Doe. 1st. 1861. £ 

Dear Wizard :—We are now m Mobile Bay, 

wo anchored bore Nov. o. Tho rebels have two 

forts hero and some troops. Oct. If wo were at 

Ship Island, when llie Niagara took the place 

and hoisted the stars and stripes upon it. The 

Island is a very handsome place; there is noth¬ 

ing on it except a fort and u lighthouse. We 

shot an ox on the i land and had fresh meat 

for dinner. We have very hot days and cold 

nights in the bay. The steamer Uoloiado came 

in here Nov. 11th, and manufactured fresh un¬ 

til'for us. Elio made 10,000 gallons out of 

salt water. It is what they call condensed by 

steam. It tastes sweet and good. Tlie steamer 

Massachusetts is here with us. Shu bad a light. 

Nov. 10th with a rebel steamer. The light last¬ 

ed half an hour, when the rebel backed out 

and went off, keeping clear of our guns. We 

were all ready for her. We took a prize on the 

13th inst; a brig loaded with coffee and pro¬ 

visions, going to Mobile ; she was sent to Now 

York. In line moonlight evenings the ship’s 

Imml plays splendidly. 1 sometimes think of 

home, but on thu whole enjoy myself. You re¬ 

member tlio song Gyrus Thompson and I used 

to sing, “I irisk I was in Mobile Hay, yes O,” 

and now I’m there. Those newspapers I re¬ 

ceived from borne wore gladly received; we 

have read them over and over a dozen times, 

nnd Lemuel Mason is overhauling them again, 

now I a n writing. 

Wo have generally fine weather, but some¬ 

times we have gales that makes the old ship 

shake. 

Yours truly, T. S. Hunt. 

Camp Asimmv, ) 
Annapolis, ME, Dec. 25, 1861. J 

Dear Wizard.—We are pleasantly encamped 

in the woods about two miles above the city of 

Annapolis We have been here about five 

weeks, and the regiment have had a very pleas¬ 

ant time. The 21th regiment having arrived, 

they have encamped in the next lot to us.— 

(Joining from the old Bay State as they did, it 

seems more like home, because there is u good 

number of South Danvers boys there. We ex¬ 

pect to leave here in about two weeks for the 

“Sunny South,” where ivc rii.ill f ee some hard 

fighting. 

Your paper comes to us about two weeks after 

its publicuti luind we bail it with pleasure. I 

in company with two others took a walk out to 

tlie country. Wo went into a house where 

there were twenty-five slaves and I was much 

astonished to wee in an old basket, under an old 

table in one corner, a South Denver- Wizard. 

So Mr. Editor, I donut see but the paper finds 

its way in the remotest parts of the country. 

The boys enjoy themselves well, but you know 

that it is not always sunshine in the soldier's 

life. We have here about 10,000 troops. I 

took a walk down to the city of Annapolis on 

Sunday last to attend church. I found that 

there is but little difference in their doings. 

The Methodist church ia a splendid building, 

although it in almost deserted now owing to 

many of the members leaving on account of the 

war. The state-house reminds me of our state- 

house in Boston. I was in tlio room where 

Washington resigned. As 1 write the Rhode 

Island 5th Battery pas.-i along. They look well 

and I think tln v will do justice when the times 

tome. 

Your, John Upton. 

IIaiu/h Him,, Yu,, Dee. 11 th iHfil. 

Mu. Editor:—Being a constant reader of 
your reliable paper, I noticed an artielo rela¬ 
tive to the grand review of the Potomac, by 
Maj. Gen. MeiHellan. Un thin article i wish 
to make a few comments, in re p et to mistakes 
which the correspondent of that article made. 
We do not wi-.h to implicate the eoi respondent 
in an untruth, but our Mile purpose is to state 
uur ow n knowledge of the facts of tho case, be¬ 
ing engaged in the review myself. Instead of 
litmting from tho Brigade ground at 7 o’clock 
an the conespondeiit has it, we did not start 
from tlmt place until after 8 o’clock or therea¬ 
bouts. Ilis direction of the march ia perfectly 
collect. It was precisely half past two o'clock 
when we commenced the march in review.— 
The writer of the article was very nearly right 
in regard to inml and water which we had to 
march through. If there was any devirnee 
from tlie fact, it was in not giving the complex¬ 
ion of tlm Foil in ns bad a mate us it really was. 
The writer seem a to be not n little sanguine in 
stut ir g about marching over ditches, fem t-s Ac,, 

for which I care not to make any extended com¬ 
ment. But the worst of all is an incorrect 
statement in regard to the time we left lor 
home. We started for home about four o clock 
in the afternoon, and arrived safely borne about 
half past five o'clock or sundown, instead of 
licit' past nine in the evening, or about taps, us 
the writer 1ms it. The writer says the distance 
from the Review ground to our eanip, was ten 
miles. If his measurement is correct, (winch I 
have reason to doubt,) it ia the shortest ten 
miles tlmt l ever travelled, nevertheless it waft 
far enough offer so fatiguing a journey. Wo 
turned in as usual that night, and at taps all 
the lights were put out ns is usually the case. 

Yours truly, S. VV. Uoweiih. 

Loiter from Danvers. 

DawkiiH, Jan. fi, 18(52, 

Mu. Editor If the writer may speak for 

all, us he cum for quite a number of them, your 

readers in Danvers send greeting to tho Wizard 

for the year 1802, and heartily wish that, with 

its enlarged sheet, it may experience a Happy 

New Year in the enlargement <1 the number 

of its snbBcribe.'H in all the neighboring towns. 

With us, in this town, the Wizard has come to 

be an institution of decided necessity—the ab¬ 

sence of which we should feel as the absence 

of some intelligent nnd genial friend, indis¬ 

pensable to the enjoyments of our firesides, and 

as a refe cnee book in our shop; and stores.—- 

What is a newspaper but a walking, thinking 

speaking, hearing, seeing being, having eyes, 

ears, tongue, fejitures, and indeed a whole or¬ 

ganized frame, ns much as any man or woman 

under the euu ? A newspaper is a citizen with 

whom you get acquainted, and come to love or 

dislove, ami consider u sino qua non or a nine 

qua to the neighborhood where it circulates.— 

Like a man, it has its amiabilities or its acor- 

bilitios—is handsome or homely—-is enlertain- 

or dull—ia refined or awkward. When I meet 

an old paper I love, the Salem Register, for in¬ 

stance, whose acquaintance 1 have luul for a 

thousand years, I always bow and smile and 

shako hands, and the Register, running its 

band through its gray hair, bows and smiles in 

turn. We are old friends, and we have a chat 

together about the weather, marriages, deaths, 

politics, Ste. 

A similar intimacy I am forming with the 

Wizard. At first I wits rather shy cm account 

of the name, the Fame as I have frequently 

been shy of men whose names were bizarre.— 

But as in the case of men, so in that of the 

Wizard. I soon found there was not much in 

a name. Yet there is something in it. Other 

things being equal, an odil name has a certain 

superior attraction. I suspect the explanation 

is to be fought in the kind of exquisite pleas¬ 

ure we fed in not finding an ugliness of char¬ 

acter corresponding to the ugliness of the mune. 

When the prospectus of the Wizard readied 

us, we all turned pale l(i‘J2 stared at mu-— 

Unmans*, and all sorts of grotesque figures, ; 

began to haunt ub, and we looked for the f nh- 

comirig Wizard as to the re-inauguration of ' 

the reign of Gotten Mather. Imagine our sur¬ 

prise when, instead of a Giles Gory, a very 

good looking, well-dressed, sedate and urbane 

gentleman walked into our houses and offices, 

bowed benignantQ*, and talked of the things 

of the liftli century with thu suavity and san¬ 

ity of a first rate philosopher. We all said— 

“If this is a Wizard, let us have more of them, 

and let us strike hands of lasting friendship 

with tin* Wizard, and more and more believe 

that Salem witchcraft, was a lie. As, there¬ 

fore, the Wizard at once grew in our affections, 

and has ever since been growing therein, it 

will readily he understood that we are gratified 

to see that the Wizard has itself grown to the 

dimension!) of a first class county journal.—■ 

That it may maintain its rank as such, and 

enjoy the prosperity it so well deserves, is the 

wish of many readers besides Ixion, 

Ladies’ Soldier’s Aid Society—Cor- 
rospondenjo. 

Wahhtnoton Giiy, Dee. 11, 1801. 

My dear Mrs. Coin: .An you were bo kind 

as to send such valuable articles for the sick in 

tho hospitals some time ago, 1 have enclosed u 

little circular, showing what we are in need of, 

thinking it might he tlie means of bringing 

more for the comfort of these poor fellows. 

trickness is destroying more than the enemy 

in this war. Many are dying daily, anil I 

liuve been putting aside all the second-hand 

well done up shirlH that I can get, for the pur¬ 

pose of laying out those who die, as I found 

many were being buried in the clothing in 

which they luul died. I can use many shirts 

in this way. 

I have been visiting quite a number of camp 

hospitals, anil find them deficient in many ar- 

ticlos that would add to their comfort. I have 

supplied them to the extent of my means, and 

could do nuieli more if I had the articles. 

Hoping to hear from 3-011 again, 

I am truly yours, 

Miw. J. T. I’am’.h. 

[ Wo publish a lint of the “Articles needed 

in the Hospitals, in and near Washington 

City,” referred to in the above letter: 

Shirts, Drawers, U11 derail ill*, Got ton and 

Woolen; Bunts, Gnats, Vests, Gaps, Neck-ties, 

Handkerchiefs, >S irks, Flippers ; Blankets, 

Comforts, Quills, Sheets, Dressing-gowns,1Tow¬ 

els, small I’illmvR, and Billow-slips ; Bandages, 

Lint, old linen or cotton sheets for wounds; 

Bibles, Testament!), Tracts and other good read¬ 

ing ; Letter-paper, Envelope.) and Ber.eils; 

Combs, Thread and Darning-yarn ; Jellies, 

Wines, l'ried-fruit, Butter, Farina, Cocoa, 

Biomti, Tea, fie.; and in fait anything that 

can he made useful among tlie sick and wound¬ 

ed. Second-hand Clothing, in good order, 

will be very acceptable, when new cannot be. 

furnished." J 

South Danviuih, Dec. 1!), IHfil, 

Mua. J. 1. Faijss—Dear Madam—Enclosed 

is the express receipt for forwarding a box of 

clothing to your address, which we had on 

hand when vour hist, letter was received. 

We gladly Hornl it, feeling assured that tli > 

contents will he distributed where they are 

most needed. 

Will you please inform 11s in regard to tha 

number and condition of our sick and Wound¬ 
ed in Washington ? 

We shall feel obliged for information in re¬ 

lation to the Gate of affair,s at, Washington; 

also the client of the lulu exciting news from 

England. 

In behalf of the Ik A. Bocietv, i 

Yours truly, Mrs. Hknuy Cook, 

WAsiiisroTox City, Dee. 21, IHfil. 

Mils, lli'NHY Cook, I’rerident 80Idlers' Aid 

Bociety—Dear Madam—-The box of valuable 

hospital stoves arrived this evening, and J can 

only exclaim whet good, « hut great, what no¬ 

ble Indies, so kind and benevolent to the sick 

and suffering soldiers. Your donation;} will 

make many a heart rejoice, and in the name of 

the ladies of Bnuth Danvers, I will distribute 
them. 

I enclose a paper which will show the num¬ 

ber in tin: hospitals here, and m Alexandm, 

six miles distant. , 
The general belief lure is, that the affair 

with England will be settled without wai. 

I would like to answer your question m re¬ 

gard to the condition of the sick, but I can 

only do so in general terms, for they are in till 

conditions; but everything is done for Diem 

that is possible, and tlmy are doing well, and 

are much better cared for than hundreds would 

be, if at their own homes. This the sick ac¬ 

knowledge themselves. 

There is a constant change going on. As 

they become convuleseut, they are sent to An¬ 

napolis, or, if they get well, they go to their 

camps; and this keeps up a demand for the 

clothing, as they are taken away in tens, twen¬ 

ty’s and forty’s, with whatever they may have 

tin ; nnd then there are u great many who die, 

and I have for some time been reserving all the 

well done up white shirts which I can get, lor 

those who go to their graves. 

I have visited three hospitals to-duy, one at 

Georgetown, three miles distant, and Severn 

patients at private houses ; arrived home at 7 

o’clock, found your box and two others—one 

from Salem and one from New York—which I 

have now unpacked and assorted for my future 

work in distribution. 

Yours truly, Mrs. J. T. Fai.cm. 

(Mb aril 
’ WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1.1, 1802. 

yp /f We take off our but and make our best 

obeisance to our friends of the Salem jiajiers 

for their kind, but too fluttering notices*. We 

can only respond l>y mir sincere good wishes 

for the continued and increased prosperity of 

each and all of them. We confess to a w it of 

,something more than a common feeling of re¬ 

gard for these journals, ns in them our earliest 

crudities were brought to Ugh , and with a 

ready appreciation which we thought and still 

tlnnk im lescnel; Lawrence Comiiit in the 

Observer, the Political Gilpinu in the Register, 

nnd tlie Salem Rip Van Winkle in the Gazette 

as well us n multitude of smaller waifs, show 

with what kind consideration we have been 

treated. 

Tho War. 

Everything now transpiring seems to go to 

con Ur in the remarks we made a few weeks ago 

tiH to the speedy quelling of the Rebellion.— 

We get uur information from rebel sources, and 

their evidence shows that, the had cause is fast 

losing thi! confidence of thu Won them people, 

1 and that the leaders are discouraged. Their 

; means me used up, and dissatisfaction nnd ilc- 

; uuualizaliou are common in their ranks. De- 

‘ prived of the hope of immediate foreign aid, 

they I 1 gin to feel that thej'cannot iitaud alone. 

Their only hope now is, on some MtupcndotiN 

blunder on our side. Let them not be grati¬ 

fied. Let the meddler.i at t he Capitol leave 

the conduct of the war where it belong!;—to 

the Executive. Let our commanders not be 

luurassed by attacks “in the rear” while tlieir 

whole energies are needed in looking after the 

enemy in front. (inly keep the tmliuli lit med¬ 

dling' spirits of the legislative hull1: quiet, and 

the Generals in tin* camps will Boon wind up 

! the- camnaign with brilliant nueoess. 

Costly Row. 

One of the pew,-, in the old Stone Chapel in 

Boston was lately Fold for the Finn of $1500, 

which is almost, enough to build a country 

church. There are old associations connected 

with this Chapel, which give it an interest not 

common to ordinary houses of worship. Its 

erection dates far back of the Revolution, and 

in Colonial time:* this Church was sustained 

and fostered by the Royal government officers. 

It was tin'll known uh King’s Chapel, which 

name has of late been resumed. IL ro all the 

principal t Hirers of the crown attended relig¬ 

ious service, and a kind of royal state was ob¬ 

served. Cooper, in his pleasant novel of 

Lionel Lincoln, makes this church one of liis 

localities. The time is about the period of tho 

earliest struggle with tlie royal troop". One of 

the characters is a half wilted boy, Job Dray, 

with mingled shrewdness and imbecility, who 

often makes his appearance in the story. Once 

he is found in one of the niches, now hall 

closed up, in the front of the church, on Tre- 

mnnt fitreef, and we never pass it without Job 

Bray coming to mind. 

Very recently Rev. Henry \V. Foote, son of 

the senior editor of the Bakin Gazette, lias been 

Fettled as pastor at this church. We, hear the 

very best account:) of him as to ahilitv and 

ndnptednc.SK to his present position. He .suc¬ 

ceeds the lamented Rev. Dr. lVabody, and 

singularly enough, before bin call to Boston, lie 

was invited to succeed the living Rev. Dr. 

Peabody at IWtMiiouth. Both the Dr. Bea- 

liotlys have Mieec-sivcly been editors of tlie 

North American Review, to which the graud- 

fath, r of Mr. Fo..te, Don. Judge White, was 

an oeearional contributor. 

M’ra. Parting-ton in Stilom. 

It was our good fortune last week, by invita¬ 

tion, to attend a lecture delivered before tlie 

I. (). of Odd fellows in Halem, by our ever 

genial friend Bhilhdier. It was upon Bun, of 

which the lecturer was at mice the exponent 
and embodiment, fie kept the ball-full in 

merry good humor through the evening, by a 

series of pleasantries, quaint conceits and hap. 

l’y quotations illustrative of his limny subject. 

iShilluher is not at home in witire; that is, 

he docs not love it, although he will use it to a 

good end. The wit of fat-re is too biting, cold 

and sometimes malicious. SliiHuber’s wit is 

always sweetened by kiuduora ; it ia kveable, 

tender and sympathetic. Din mirthful croa- 

t.ons, unlike thuKo of some wits, give pleasure 

by their warm-heartedness. Unlike the wit of 

Pope, Voltaire, .Sydney Smith, Edgar Boo and 

otheiF, whose mockeries are designed to give 

pain more than pleasure, liis laughing mood is 

always a loving mood. In this he lcsemhles 

Washington Irving and Dickens, and mime of 

tlie best illustrations in his lecture were from 

the pages of the latter. 

It was a prose performance, yet net prosy ; 

it was mirthful, yet .sober ; it was us dignified 

as was proper for his topic, and, in our own 

estimation, was even belt, r, us a whole, than 

bis poem delivered here !u.t season. 

T.ra WonmiN Bui.miT.-Wo thank the ed- 

tor of Hum readable little journal (We can 

uilonl to talk large now) for its compliments 
«md good wishes. As to Die question be pru- 

p >m\", wo areas much puzzled about it as he js, 

When we find out we will tell ldm. in tlie 

mean time he had better «„t follow our exam 
pie until he hears from „H. 

The Raging; Lion. 

We might reasonably expect, when that 

precious pair, Mason and Slidell, have reached 

tho domain of the British lion, like foul weed 

east on fertile shores, that the royal beast afore¬ 

said will draw in bis claws, “smooth Ins wrin¬ 

kled front,” and lower his erect and bristling 

mane. That, in the language of heraldry, the 

lion rampant will become coiicliant, waiting 

for the companionship of the Scriptural lamb, 

and the advent of the little child of prophecy, 

who shall lead them both in his silken tether. 

So sortie hope nnd believe, but like Beelzebub, 

1 “believe and tremble;" for, latterly, look you, 

he has “roared like any bull calf,” and filled 

the world with a most obstreperous din. Now 

this animal does not always groan for naught, 

nor lash his tail altogether for sport; though 

lie often does both when no barm ensues. IBs 

clamoring.*) for the two bones, or rather four 

bundles of bones, of contention, have been lis¬ 

tened to, and the quartette of knaves are rap¬ 

idly approaching the (to them) congenial soil 

whereon, 'tis said, with wonderful veracity, no 

slave can draw liis breath for ti moment. Ihe 

reader will please understand that England is 

alluded to, and not Ireland. Lot us hope, this 

hatch of rascals having been tossed into bis 

den to gratify his rapacious maw, that his per¬ 

verted appetite will be satisfied, and that lie 

will then leave us to entry on our internal war 

in peace. Still we cannot conceal from our¬ 

selves the fact that he looks with tin evil eye 

on the blockade, uuil scowls ominously. Be¬ 

hind the blockading squadron, he sees another 

hone— cotton—which Juts on it a vast deal more 

and better meat than can he gtuuved from Mn- j 
son aval .Slidell's miserable carcasses. How- long 

will it he, after lie has gorged and digested his 

present dainty dish ot rebel carrion, before he 

thrown his hungry glances on the interdicted 

object of desire, mid Diy-.-* liis plans for its at¬ 

tainment? If bis growling* are low and 

smothered for a season, over the prize in hand, 

yet, will his keeper, the London Times, malic¬ 

iously stir him up with his long pole, and start 

him once more on the “rampage.” But we will 

strive to hope that the venom of the organ in 

question will he counteracted 1 >3’ the solid good 

sense of England’s people acting on their rulers, 

and that peace w ill remain unbroken, and hon- 

oralily perpetuated to the end of time. 

Toinporurtco Locturo. 

. On Monday evening last, our citizens were 

invited to assemble at the J’eabody Institute, 

to listen to an address, on the subject of tem¬ 

perance, 113.- 8. M. IIbwt.uti', Esq., of Boston. 

The hall was pretty well filled, and tlio audi¬ 

ence were entertained by a few songs, beauti¬ 

fully sung 1)3' Miss Y’uung, while the Professor 

accompanied her on tlio piano, after which, 

Ismie Hardy, Esq., the President of tho South 

Danvers Temperance Social Union, invited 

Rev. Mr. Fiirher to invoke tlio Divine blessing. 

Mr. Hardy then introduced Mr. Hewlett, who 

came forward and gave one of the most inter¬ 

esting lectures it lias ever been our good for¬ 

tune to hear on the subject of temperance.— 

Mr. Hewlett has a happy faculty of relating 

aneedotes, and giving illustrations, which even 

tlie “Daniels” of old could not fail to have ap¬ 

preciated. Although his lecture was quite 

lengthy, there seemed to be no desire on tho 

part of the audience to have it shortened ; in 

l'aet, we think they would willingly have lis¬ 

tened to him another hour. Wo trust wo shall 

have tho pleasure of soon hearing him again. 

Ancient. 

The Salem Gazette, speaking of ourself, 

culls uh "ancient.’' Is not this word a little 

misapplied to a young fellow of our ago of 

life ? It may he that our friend, tho senior 

editor ol the Gazette, like ourself, may have 

some pleasant roe > lections of strolls about 

the streets of ,Salem, in company with Ferdi¬ 

nand Andrews, Huntington Bright, and tlie 

rest. This was only forty mid years ago, and 

yet he calls us his ancient friend IIow short 

the time is ! “Ago does not consist in years,” 

was a common remark of an octogenarian of 

our acquaintance, who contrived to keep a 

youthful heart under his waistcoat. There is 

a sense in which the remark is true. Crow’s 

feet and grey hairs and Btilfened joints, and 

the twinge in the great too, remind us of the 

decay of the body, hut the spirit that animates 

it ought not to grow old. 

Hor.iiiinis' Rkmittani.-kh,—There are many 

gratifying proofs that our Soldier boys in eamp 

are not unmindful of tlieir friends and liuni- 

lies at home. No one can come hack to liis 

bome with credit: or honor who is nut thus care- 

iul to supply the wants of those dependent on 

him. Many of the Dublin's, as well as officers, 

are now in the receipt of hotter wages than they 

lm\e ever bail before, and Jar belter than me¬ 

chanics nnd laborers arc n cciving in this war 

time. Tho soldier, under the army rule, has, 

01 should have, while in health, few and inex¬ 

pensive wants to lie supplied, and it is not right 

the money should go to tile sutler which wives 

and children so much i.eed at home. Let it bo 

understood tlmt the soldier has, under ordinary 

eireuinstnnees, Ida own family still to provide 

for, and he will he the truer man and better sol 

dicr to remember and observe this dut3'. 

Buxatuu Hu .mn mi’s Senium.—’The speech of 

our distinguished Senator upon tlio affair of the 

Trent will add greatly to his already high rep¬ 

utation. Indeed, it will ho regarded ns thu 

best and most statesmanlike which he has ever 

made in Congress or out of it. He has treated 

Ilia subject with great ability and exhaustively', 

and made out a very strong ease for tlie Amer- 

enn doctrine of freedom of the seas. He has 

quoted many ouihoririys hearing strongly in fa¬ 

vor of his views, but there are also high Amer¬ 

ican authorities on the other side. 

YY e like also the excellent spirit of tlie speech, 

its tone of lmuiliiie.sH, dignity and courtesy. It 

is a valuable stale-paper, ami will oftener be 

quoted to bin honor than any former speech he 
lias made. 

1 i.tku.mun’h Mauazcxh.—This first of all tlio 

monthlies comes frost to hand, and is rich in 

its contents. Its leading illustration is a 

pretty and well engraved picture of a lUffi. 

Miss reaching for icicles. It ahmmds in fash¬ 

ion plates for dresses, which the ladies cannot 

do without. Let every family have Beterson. 

It is the cheapest as well as the best of the 
liulief)’ monthlies. 

. lLj,r lho Dburlestoii papers express the ouin- 

mn that the sunken vessels at the mouth of 

7 7W 'Vil1 ‘sh',rtlY ^ up, and vanish 
tiudcr the influence of tho winds and tides— 

Dus ia evidently one of those ideas wherein, as 
tlio poet says : 

“ Dio wish is fatliur to the thought.” 

The old hulks will probably last long enough 

to fieryo all useful purposes. 

New Year’s Discourse. 

Rev. Mr. Barber of the Old South Church 

L took occasion on the first Sabbath of the new 

i year to speak of the events of the year which 

have so engrossed public attention. We are en¬ 

abled to present the closing remarks of this able 

; and seasonable discourse to our readers. 

: After discoursing on his text, Job 26 : 14, 

■ “Lo, these are parts of His ways,' in discussing 

which, he vindicated the government of God, 

and counselled patient waiting for further de- 

delopements, in order to form a correct judg¬ 

ment upon the parts of a divine Providence 

seen in tho by-gone year, Mr. Barber conclu¬ 

ded in substance as follows : 

“The year that has closed has been the most 

remarkable in the history of the United States. 

We have had treason, rebellion, defeat, victory 

by land and sea, anxiety from foreign foes, de¬ 

pressed commerce, lamentation for the dead 

more or less of these things have been ours at 

every circuit of the dial. Perhaps as momen¬ 

tous a 3'ear dawns upon us. As a nation there 

are certain developments of Providence imme¬ 

diately before u-» tha: will materially effect our 

destiny. It is a question with us in starting 

the year—and surely it is not unbecoming to 

notice it in the house of God, the place where 

it is expected that Providence will be expound¬ 

ed by law and precedent—it is a question, we 

say, that ought seriously to be asked, ‘From the 

part of God's ways seen in the year just closed, 

what may we expect in the year to come ?’ 

E-weep hastily over the past year. There have 

been terrors among our enemies that we have 

not felt. . Chains have shifted from the slave 

to tho slave-holders. Want—not to say fain 

inc—nakedness, peril of life, burning, blood¬ 

shed, and the agtmj of unbridled hale—these, 

and the thought of more have followed the re¬ 

volt from the national flag. 

In the loyal States there have been evils, but 

none so great as theirs either in kind or in de¬ 

gree. And how could we reasonably expect to 

escape without serious inflictions. .Slavery still 

lives under the national colors, and while la¬ 

ments are rife that it has been tho cause of all 

our troubles, there remains a band valiant 

enough to strike it. from the District of Colum¬ 

bia. Till that is done, the tormentor of na¬ 

tional distress, is not a “peculiar” but a nation-, 

“institution.” Every one must lie exposed to 

suffering so long as he sins no matter how he 

denounces sin with his lips, if he hugs it to his 

heart it. will work to his undoing. 

The loyal portion of the nation now feels that 

it has a bad conscience on tliis matter, along 

with outlay, disappointment, loss of life, defeat, 

a threatened foreign enemy, and the restlessness 

fiicident to a state of war. But these evils have 

not boon unmixed in our cup. Wc have had 

no sense of insecurity of government;—thank 

God tiiis is no revolution tlmt threatens nation¬ 

al existence, only rebellion which resists author¬ 

ity having tho national sanctions;—there has 

been a serious awakening of attention to the 

subject of slavery ;—that which was to hush it 

down has only waked it up ;—we have had 

unanimity without a flaw on national rogues ; 

the resources of the country have been devel¬ 

oped so as to give other nations an idea of what 

thu l'n ted States can do; we have done in 

eight months what no other country could have 

done ; we have not been hurt by the excite¬ 

ment of feelings that nothing but national dan-, 

ger could have stirred ; and it is needless to say 

that tlie kind side of humanity have not been 

wronged in tho exercise of the benevolence that 

has cared for tlie needy. 

Notwithstanding all the trouble in the land, 

it seems as if those of us whose homes are in 

New England could hear God's voice in the 

minors of war saying to us: “Come, my peo¬ 

ple, enter into thy chambers,. shut thy doors 

about thee, till the indignation bo overpast.” 

Iu so far as exposure to domestic danger has 

boon concerned, this has been the ease. Here 

thou nvoparts of God’s ways with us. But, 

lie,‘it of all, that which wanctifi .s our suffering, 

in the possession of the right side in the contest. 

A nationality professedly, yea, boastfully, based 

fin a system which cannot but be abhorrent to 

Heaven, from tho nature of things, cannot be 

right— fulfil (led in selfish revolt mak< a it doubly 

wrong. .Should we fail, we could bo more ex¬ 

ultant with tho right than if we triumphed 

with tlio wrong. We begin the year in high 

hopu. The eountry has a Ulsicf Magistrate, the 

most active nnd intelligent of any one having 

supreme will in any land known to us. lie 

has a cabinet Hocom.1 to none in sagacity and 

sedulous attention to duty,—by their fruits in 

diplomacy and finance let them be known. 

Wo have peace abroad, power at home, wealth 

of willing arms, a navy doing as it pleases on 

the coast, an army ready and eager to smite 

once, and smite no more, and—mark it as the 

chief victory we have Slavery beneath our 

Bet. Tlie smile of God must rest on such a 

aiglit. I bo part we have is hopeful, shall not 

tluj whole, be lull of glory ?** 

Letter of Thanks. 

Wo gladly publish the following letter of 

acknowledgment to those who have so kindly 

aided the colored population of Salem in pur¬ 

chasing and retaining their house of worship. 

The building is soon to bo re-opened for its ap¬ 

propriate uses. Mr. Rk.uond, the writer of 

tlio letter, has boon tho back-bone of the en¬ 

terprise, in which he was assisted by the late 

Mr. Bn in on Farmer and others. We always 

claimed a sort of relationship to Prince. Ho 

was a kind of distant cousin, his father having 

been the faithful slave of our grandfather, 

when slavery was tolerated in Massachusetts: 

Sai.ksi, Jan. 10, 1802. 

Dkaii Mir:—You will find a note of the 

Committee ot the Mill Street Chapel enclosed. 

Gratitude forbids me to forget the kindness of 

the Mouth Danvers people. 1 assure you they 

did more for this little Church, through the ex¬ 

ertions ot Deacon James Brown, considering 
your population, than ,Salem. 

And 1 cannot forget our obligations to Dan¬ 
vers Bluing. 

A ith great respect, I remain 

Your obedient servant, 

. John Rejiond, 
Chairman of Committee of the Mill St. Chapel 

Association. 

To the Editor of the Wizard. 

I i.mimnr Dui.icacy.—It is impossible not to 

admire the amiable temper of Southern ladies. 

It must have been a pleasant sight to witness 

the refined Mrs. Greenhow throw her “nice 

new cake down stairs” mul the amiable Miss 

Shdell double h.v little lists and attack Lieut, 

Fairfax on board the Trent. Bill Sayers may 

meet another American Champion, Let him 

look well to his “belt.” 

United States Aoricdituhal Society.—• 

At the annual meeting of this Society at Wash 

ington, Gen. William Sutton of this town was 

elected one of the Vice Presidents. 



Too Fast. 

A certain military reformer of our clay, Gen. 

Phelps in fact, has just issued a proclamation 

from his station on the Southern coast, aimed 

at the rebels, which has filled his co-laborers 

in the cause of liberty and union with holy 

horror and indignation. They lift up their 

hands speechless and aghast. They wash the 

said hands entirely of him, and refuse to aid 

or abet in the promulgation of his poclamation. 

It savored altogether too strongly, for them, of 

the pestilent heresy of black and white freedom. 

Therefore they would none of it. They call it 

a highly incendiary and ill considered doc¬ 

ument, and demand its suppression. Some of 

the most charitable of its opposers in print or 

speech, gently insinuate probable insanity in 

Gen. Phelps. They speak of previous fits of 

that sort, suggestively. Just so. Of c:urse. 

Undoubtedly. There was a great reformer 

eighteen hundred years ago and more, of whom 

some weak and timid souls among a dominant 

party styled “Pharisees/' said triumphantly, as 

though clinching the matter, that he had a dev¬ 

il—or, in other words, was insane. Many cred¬ 

ulous and faint-hearted people believed this 

story, whereby the reformers usefulness was 

much impaired and his plans for the good of 

the world considerably thwarted. . You must 

he careful Gen. Phelps, and moderate your 

pace, or you will outstrip old Fogie, and alarm 

your conferees. Take pattern from Pogie’s 

dignified and elephantine gait if you want to 

prosper in this world and win the applause of 

all good conservatives. A word to the worldly 

wise, is, dr should be sufficient. 

Poetical Epistle. — We find a letter of 

thanks, published in the Woburn Budget, from 

members of the 14tli regiment (which is com¬ 

posed in part of South Danvers boys.) We 

give the first and last verses. 

Dear Friends :—Your kind present came safe 
o’er the road, 

And reached in good order, our humble abode, 
Where to-day, in our cabin, built under a hill, 
'Twas attacked by the boys with a hearty good 

will. 

Many thanks for your present, kind friends, let 
us give ; 

May your lives all be happy, and long may you 
live ; 

“Merry Christmas” we've spent through your 
bountiful cheer ; 

God bless you, and grant you a “Happy New 
Year.” 

Death op Mr. Isaac Demsky.—Seldom, if 
ever, has so sad an accident happened in our 
community, as that which took place on Friday 
afternoon, the 10th instant, andiresulted in the 
death of one of our most respected fellow-citi¬ 
zens, whose name is recorded above. He fell 
from a load of hay, eight or ten feet high, strik¬ 
ing his head near the temple, upon the frozen 
ground and ice, causing his death in about two 
hours. It is comforting to believe that he was 
not conscious of his sufferings during the time 
he survived—Danvers Correspondent of Gazette. 

Bowditc-li Grab. 

It was our good fortune to attend a very 

pleasant entertainment last Wednesday evening 

given by the Eowdicli Club, at Gothic Hall 

Danvers. The high character of the Club, an 

the latent talent only kept in reserve for sueli 

an occasion, called out a large number of th 

citizens of Danvers and its Southern (though 

loyal) sister. 

The programmes announced a varied enter 

ta.nment Dramatic and Musical—and all were 

on the qvi vivo. When the curtain rose, a fine 

Prologue was read, the Star Spangled Banner 

waved proudly a brief moment over the homes 

of the brave, then followed soul-stirring strains 

from the Glee Club of South Danvers* 

Two Dramas were acted wifh great spirit, the 

performers entering heartily into the author 

ideas. We have no time to particularize, but 

must mention the fine acting of ihe principal 

characters, Gertrude, and Peter Spyk, in the 

“Loan of a Lover.” The Comedy, “Slasher 

and Crasher,’' threw the audience into eonvul 

sions of laughter, and at each appearance of Mr 

Slasher, and re-appearance of Mr. Crasher, fresh 

bursts of merriment made the hall ling again 

Several glees and songs were beautifully sung; 

the wild spirited music of the “Phantom Cho 

rus” was listened to by the audience with de 

light, and encored with stormy applause. 

We learn that the entertainment will be re¬ 

peated with additions next week on Wednesday 

eveving, January 22d, and trust that Gothic 

Hall will be crowded, promising our readers 

much enjoyment and no disappointment. 

Robbery is Danvers—Mr. Marshall of the 

Express informs us that the shoe manufactory 

of Mr. Hczekiah Woodbury in Danvers, was en¬ 

tered last Thursday night, and about 100 pain 

of shoes taken. 

A fellow named Patrick Crow was arrested 

and Judge Waters held him to bail for trial in 

the sum of $1000. He was committed to Sa 

lem jail. 

Tiios. W. Downing & Co., as will be seen by 

their advertisement, are selling out their fine 

assortment of goods at a great reduction in price 

Atrocious.—The Boston Traveller is some¬ 

times very reckless in its statements and opin¬ 

ions. A late number, speaking of the burning 

of Charleston, siys, “We should be glad to 

hear that the whole place had been consumed, 

and its entire population with it, except the 

slaves !” 

This is a most atrocious sentiment. Would 

it not be better to wish them mere “ten right¬ 

eous,” and save the city ? 

S. op T—Officers of lichen Division No.. 166 

S of T., Danvers, for the next term ending 

April 1, 1S62. E. E. Putnam, W. P. ; W 

Rankin, Jr., W. A. ; Horace Iieekford, R. S. ; 

.0. W. Allen. A. It. S. ; L. C. Batson, F. S.; J 

H. Adams. T.; D. Woodman, C. ; Henry Co¬ 

nan t, A. G.; C. II. Haywaid, IS; S. D. Shat 

tucli, O. S ; T. C. Everett, Chaplain ; Eri Hay¬ 

ward, Chorister ; Benj. Ober, Pianist; John W 

Porter, P. W. P. 

The Milky Way.—The Boston Evening Ga¬ 

zette is responsible for the following :—■ 

The tedious process of vaccination, it seems, 
may be avoided. A French doctor proves that 
vaccination may be accomplished by drinking 
the milk of a cow ; so that, instead of the pain 
hitherto experienced, the new remedy may be 
to many nothing more than mother’s milk. 

GF3 Notwithstanding the fact that our gov¬ 

ernment steamers have been refused coal at va¬ 

rious English ports, yet, in the true spirit of 

Christianity, those of Great Britain have been 

liberally supplied in our own waters. This 

may literally be called “ heaping coals of fire 

on their heads." 

Two of Billy Russell's recent letters 

from this, country, to the London Times, are 

mainly devoted-,-respectively, to American want 

of “cash” and American want of “dash.”— 

Making of the two "a complete hash in his 

farrago of wordy trash, the old sinner richly 

deserves the lash. 

The newspapers sav that a tremendous 

“outside pressure” is brought to bear on the 

President and Cabinet, to induce a forward 

movement of the army. Wc apprehend that 

it would require a “pressure’' similar to that to 

■which poor old Giles Corey was subjected to, 

to produce the desired effect. 

pit* One of the most notorious rebels in 

Missouri is a Methodist preacher named Cock¬ 

erell, -who is a terror to all loyal citizens in 

Johnson county. Gen. Hallcck will cut off 

his spurs for him. 

Traitor Slidell is reported to have been 

awfully sea-sick during the voyage to Prov- 

incetown. If he had thrown up his treason 

along with his beef and brandy, it might, per¬ 

haps, have been the making of him. 

London Times Russell is said to he se¬ 

riously sick in New York of < yp-hoid fever- 

This is probably a retribution upon him for the 

falsehoods he has circulated through the me¬ 

dium of metal types. 

Died. 

In this to wn, 9tli inst, Robert McDonald, 20 

years. Mr. McD. was a native of Pictou, N. 

S., where his parents now live. He came to 

this to wn about three j-ears since, and was em 

ployed as a carpenter for nearly two years by 

Mr. Abel Preston. He was very well regarded 

by bis employer. 

At the stagnation of business a year ago he 

removed to Lawrence, hoping there to find more 

profitable employment. Soon after the present 

unnatural war broke out he readily joined 

with others in defence of his adopted country, 

lie was attached to Co. K, Captain Rolfe, of 

the fourteenth Regiment, in which so many of 

our citizens now are. When he enlisted he was 

approved by his surgeon, and appeared, as he 

always had been, perfectly well. 

Soon after reaching his destination at Fort 

Albany, climatic changes, and unaccustomed 

exposure, suddenly developed a terious form cf 

pulmonary disease of which he has thus early 

died. On account of his health, he was hon¬ 

orably discharged from the service, and had 

just strength enough to return hither. 

No lather, mother, brother or sister, sweet 

associates in our departing days, were here to 

receive him, but be found true, sincere and 

Christian friends who would not let him pass by 

or suffer for aught while his short life was so 

fast passing away. The kindest attention, or 

the most devoted care of parents to their own 

children in sickness, could not have exceeded 

those given to him while a stranger in our 

midst, by those whom Providence kindly or¬ 

dered to receive and to gently nurse him. May 

the blessing of God, and the kind consideration 

of all who love common humanity ever be with 

them for this unasked for and unusual exhibi¬ 

tion of Christian charity. 

The funeral services were held on Saturday, 

at the house of Mr. John Cummings on Caller 

street, where he had been stopping. Rev. Mr. 

Barber conducted them in a very interesting 

and impressive manner. There was also some 

excellent singing by a quartette led “by Mr. 

Hanson, which added greatly to the solemnity 

of the occasion. 

May the sad news which his parents and 

friends at home will soon receive, he softened 

by the assurances they can have of his willing¬ 

ness to die, and of his frequently expressed con¬ 

fidence in his Savior. d. 

Lost !—See special notice in another column. 

The Foster Guard have sent home $1825. 

A few months ago the editor of the Charles¬ 

ton Mercury prayed that our ships might he 

sunk. Quite a number of them, laden with 

stone, have been sunk right before bis eyes.— 

The Louisvil?e Journal hopes he is grateful for 

the answer to his prater. 

Mammoth Hops.—Two hogs, raised by Sir. 

Joseph Towne, of Middleton, were slaughtered 

week before last, which were 19 2-3 months 

old, and whose united weight after being dress¬ 

ed was 1,887 pounds. The weight of one 699, 

and of the other 6S8 lbs. ’ihc pork cut seven 

and three-eights inches thick. 

Lynnfielil—Births in Lynnfield in the year 
1861, 19 ; Marriage certificates granted, 5 ; re¬ 
corded 7; Deaths 14, In addition to this 
number there died at Camp in fills town a sol¬ 
dier from Danvers ; and one .of our own citi¬ 
zens, was mortally wounded on the.battle field 
in Virginia.— Gazette, 

Lynn.—The total number of deaths in 1861, 

was 433—males ‘20d, females 233. 

There were d06 deaths in Salem the past year 

—24 2 males, 264 females. 

On the night of December 31sfc, 1861, in the 

vicinity of the Methodist Chui’ch, a FUR VIC- 

TOR1KE. If the finder will leave the same 

at the shoe store of Mr. Win. J. Walton they 

will greatly oblige M. N. STARK. 

South Danvers, Jan. 15, 1852 

Ladies’ Benevolent Society, 
There will be a meeting of this society on 

Wednesday Evening, Jan. loth, at Mrs. E. W 

Upton’s, Ilolten Street. A full attendance is 

requested as business of importance will come 

before the meeting. Per order. 

South Danvers. Jan. 15, 1852. 

AtLvnn, Jan 8, by Rjv Mr Warren, Mr .Sylvester B 
Williams to Jiiss Eliza Parker, both of South Dan¬ 
vers. 

At fii’mii. Dec 21, by Rev Mr Spaul.ling,-Mr John B 
Fe!t to M'ss Sarah E PuLsIfer. 

Jan 4. by Bit Mi Thayer, Mr John B Sliepanl to 
Mrs Aljbie E S.veeisnr. 

■ i]U< 

In South Danvers, .Jan 9, Robert McDonald, 20 yrs. 
In Danvers, Jaa 8, Benjamin Chaplin, 81 yrs 4 mos, 

a good’man ami worthy ciiiz n. Mr O was brother of 
the late R. v Dr Of aping formerly i aster of the Bap¬ 
tist Society at Danversp.irt. 

10th, I-aae Demsey. US yrs 
In Middleton, D :e 30, Mrs Rebecca M Wilkins, 84, 

widow of the late Elias Wilkins. 
In S'nth Boston, i th. Mrs Mary F, wife of SI 

James L t tooiiridge- 
{Funeral Wednesday, Jan 15th, at 4 P M, at tli-- 

hxmse. of Air Benjamin (loodiidpe, Fo ter slrmt. Jtel 
a-t-ves and friends are invit'-d. 

In Salem, Ji'B 3d, Oliver Thayer Jones, 7 yrs; 5th, 
Emma Dili;:'., daughter of Rufus B and Sarah E Gif¬ 
ford, f- yrs; Sally K Blaekin - ton. 51 y ; fith, Amy hail 
Moulton, 44—formerly of Lynn ; lOih, Willie O, s in of 
William W and Caroline Quarles Warner, 41 vis; Mrs 
Ellen, wife of Thomas Burnt. 57 yrs .; llfh, Sirs Mary, 
wife of Vv iltis Hadley, fij; D,:ij 27, Henry Aligns.us 
Janes. W years. 

At Wenliaio, Jan 1, George Bnv listed 66. 
At Topstiobl. Jan 0, Arten-.as Yvr Perley, 8*' 
At Rowley, Jan 3, Deacon Joshua Jewett, 93. 
At Washington, D O, at the Pcapital, ,18th ult, WTm 

W Chadbourne, 38 yrs—a native of this town. 
At Baltimore, of typhoid fever, Win Sillers, [Cj 0, 

17th Reg] of this town. 

Masonic.—At the annual convention of the 

Grand Council of Rojral and Select Masters, 

held in Boston recently, among the officers 

elected were the following: Puissant Grand 

Master, James Kimball of Salem ; Grand 

Steward, Wm. L. Baehelder of Salem. 

FESTIVAL 
Will be held in the Vestry of the M. E. 

CHURCH, at South Danvers, 

On Thursday Evening, Jan. 16, 1862. 

For particulars, sec posters. 

NOTICE ! 
January 1st, 1882. 

ready are now All bills due the Subscriber 

for settlement. 

On and after date, my terms are POSITIVE¬ 

LY CASH on delivery. 

GEOROE P. DANIELS. 
South Danvers, Jan. 1, 1862. tf 

Young Men’s Union Lectures. 
Tile Government of the Young Men’s Union, desiring 

to accommodate as far as possible the numerous appli¬ 

cants for tickets, will sell at the door on the evening of 

eaeli lecture, a limited number of tickets at twenty-five 

cents each, entitling the purchaser to a seat in the rear 

of the platform, where chairs will he provided. 

Per order, CI1AS. S. OSGOOD, 

Salem, Dec 4 lice Sec. 

Good Advice. 
Should pain or anguish cloud thy brow, 

Give ear,"and I will tell thee how 

To make it bright—just listen now. 

Take Hull KICK'S Pills 

Shall friends grow cold, or f ms oppress; 

Should fortune never more caress; 

There is a cure for such distress, 

Iu Herrick’s Pills- 

Should faith and trust in man be lo: t, 

Should every path of life be. cross'd, 

Take the sure 1 aim (of little cost.) 

IIkkutck’s Pills. 

Should sudden illness hint of gout. 

Should cruel landlords turn you out, 

Your help—your refuge, you can shout, 

Is Herrick’s Pills. 

These remarkable Pills startle whole communities 

by their wonderful cures. Adapted to infancy, youth, 

manhood a id old age. Put up with.English, Spanish 

French and German directions. Elegantly coated 

with sugar, purely vegetable, ami sell in large family 

boxes for 25 cents. Sec advertisement on 3d page. . 

To the Honorable the Justices of the Superior 
Court now sitting in Salem within and for the 
County of Essex. 

The petition of Jonathan Iving, of South 
Danvers, in said county of Essex, and Ezekiel 
Gile, of Norwich, in the state of Vermont, re¬ 
spectfully represents that said King and Gile 
are interested in and hold in common with cer¬ 
tain other persons to your petitioners unknown, 
a certain parcel ot land, situate in South Dan¬ 
vers aforesaid, containing about seven and a 
quarter acres, bounded as follows: Northerly 
by Lowell street, easterly by Franklin street 
and land of George I*. Tilton, southerly by 
land of Dustin’s heirs, westerly by land of Em¬ 
erson, and King. The share of said Jonathan 
King in said premises iu one ninth of the same, 
and the share of said Ezekiel Gile in said pre¬ 
mises is one-ninth and one-sixtli of another 
ninth of the same, they being seized m fee of 
their respective shares. 

And the said petitioners are desirous that 
their said shares be held separate and divided 
from the shares of the other owners. 

Wherefore your petitioners pray, that parti¬ 
tion thereof be made and their aforesaid shares 
be set off and divided from the shares of the 
other owners by metes and bounds. 

Dated at South Danvers this twenty-sixth 
day of December, A. D., 1861. 

JONATHAN KING, 
EZEKIEL GILE, 

By their attorney, BENJ. C. FE it KINS. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

ESSEX ss. At the Superior Court begun 
and held at Salem within and for the county of 
Essex, on the first Monday of December, A. D. 
1881. Upon the foregoing petition, ordered, 
that the said petitioners give notice to all per¬ 
sons interested therein, by causing an attested 
copy of their said petition, and of this order of 
court thereon, to be published in the South 
Danvers Wizard three weeks successively, the 
last publication to be thirty days at least before 
the next term of this court, to be held at Law¬ 
rence within and for the county of Essex, on 
the first Monday of March next, that they may 
then and there appear, and shew cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of said petitiou 
should not be granted. 

Attest, A. HUNTINGTON, Clerk. 
The foregoing is a true copy of said petition 

and of the order of court thereon. 
Attest, A. HUNTINGTON, Clerk. 
South Danvers, Jan. 1, 1862. 3w 

Assignee’s Notice. 
mHE third meeting of the creditors of 

ASA SAWYER, of South Danvers, 
tiader, an insolvent debtor, will be held at the 
Court of Insolvency in Salem, on Monday, the 
twentieth day of January instant, at 10 o’clock 
in the forenoon, at which meeting creditors may 
be present and prove their claims. 

CHARLES S. NICHOLS, Assignee. 
So. Danvers, Jan. 8, 1861. 

CORDS of OAK and FINE WOOD 
on the lot, for sale at low rates. 

Apply to D. WEBSTER KING. 
South Danvers, Jan. I. 1 m 

AT PRIVATE SALE. 
THE ESTATE, No, 127 Lowell 

Street, consisting of a one and 
_half, story Dwelling House, 

with land under and adjoining. The house 
contains 8 finished rooms, and is in good repair, 
being nearly new. The land contains about 
3-4 of an acre, well stocked with a variety of 
the best fruits grown and in a good state o i 
cultivation. This estate is well worthy, the at¬ 
tention of any person seeking a snug home.— 
For further paaticulars apply to the subscriber 
on the premises. M. II. ROBERTS. 

South Danvers, Jan. 1. 1 m 

A 
BALMORALS. 

NEW lot Balmorals—choice styles—selling 
cheap, at ANN R BRAY'S, 

76 Federal street. 

A T € © Ij m A A ? 8, 
NO. lO FRONT STREET, 

/Yrt/Y DOZ. Men--’ Women’s. Boys’ & Children's 
UuU Hose anil Half Hose; 

25 fioz Shirts and Drawers—at old prices ; 
500 Linen Hdfcfa, at G cts, with colored borders; 
10 doz knit Continental Hats, at 30 rents : 
10 “ Skating Caps, for Boys or Girls, at 30c; 
20 “ Wool Hoods, g-oorl stvlo, at 25c ; 
50 “ Mens' and Boys’ HaG & Caps, fin. 12.^ to $1 50; 

500 “ Mens’ and Vv Quien’s Gloves, all kinds ; 
Overcoats fi-oni S'2.50 to $17; l'ants and Vests from 

34! cents to $3 75; 
10 cases Mens’ and Boys’ Boots, made to erder on pa¬ 
tent last, at a small profit from cost. 

Men’s, Women's and Children’s Shoes ; 
2 Parian Marble Molasses Pitchers ; 100 French China 

Cream and Water do; 12 crates I’lates, Dishes, &e, 
all at low prices; 

1000 se.ts Knives and Forks, of best quality, from 75c to 
S I a d' zen ; 

100 Looking G.asses, at 20 per cent less than they can 
he made; 

50 Cocks ; 100 Work Boxes; Writing- Delis, Toys, &e; 
10 groce old Honey Soap, fo - cliappad hands ; 
Linen Damask : t'as-imeres ; Doeskins & Satinet.ts : 
Silver Plated Ware; 500 lbs bine Mixed Yarn, from 

50 to 75 cents ; 
Painted and Hemp Carpeting; Certains au 1 Fixtures ; 

Cord and Tassels ; 
2 Countii g Iv inni Mahogany Desks—cost from $20 to 

$40, to sell from $0 to $12 ; 
1 Plimtbn'a Patent Warilrobo Bedstead, cost $s0-to 

sell for 815; 
Elio-vv Cases; What Nots, dec. 

All will bn sold at such prices, and in such lots as 

will suit. - No. 10 Front Sire it, Salem. 

Salem, January 1,1853. 3w 

T. WZ Downing <§f Co. 

YL TST ^ 

REBIfCTI 

N U A. Id 

George S. Walker. 

S. # WABDKER, 
No. 223 ESSEX STREET, (Steam’s Block,) 

Offers liis Winter Sroux of Gentlemen’s 

UNDERSHIRTS, DRAWERS, 
HOSIERY, GLOVES, 

THOMAS W. DOWNING & CO. 

Offer their Stock of 

CLOAKS, &C., 
For a Short Tima, at 

VERY LOW PRICES FOR GASH! 
Salem, January 15, 1862. 

ESSEX S11 TEE. T, SALEM. 

CIo-'Is. 
In every variety, from 75 cents up.. 

Hand Knit Il&ods at Reduced;prices. 

BSIS>I).oas.. 

Bonnet Ribbons at half their value. 

Rare Chance for Bargains. 
/I LOSING OUT SALE! 

Large and fine stock of 

JEWELRY, SHYER, PLATED WARE, 
AND FANCY GOODS,. 

At No. 2 West Block, 18S Essex street. 

JOSEPH J. RIDER- 
Having in contemplation an immediate change 

of business, offers his entire stock of Fine 
Jewelry, 

Bure Coin Silver Ware,. 
Rich Plated Were, 

Fancy Goods,. 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 
&C.,&C. 

at greatly Reduced Prices, wishing to dispose 

of all at the earliest possible time. 

This stock is quite new, and was carefully 
selected for the Salem trade, and offers an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not often presented-, of 
making purchases for Christmas and New 
Year’s Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing the Jable, &.e. 

Old Silver taken in exchange. 
70^ Don’t fail to call before purchasing 

elsewhere, as all articles are guaranteed as per 
representation, and prices will be satisfactory, 

^JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No. 2 V est Block—18S Essex street. 

2s 

For 1881 

—Are now ready at the— 

ONE PRICE HAT, CAP & FUR STORE/ 

No. 231 Essex Street. 

ED WAR® €. WEBSTER, 

Comer of Washington Street, Salem. 

oct2-2in 

“OLD 

IN THE RIGHT PLACE. 

Merrick’s Sugar Coaled Pais.. 
Til71 BUST FAMILY' CA- 

.1. Til Alt TIC in the world, 
used twenty years bj- five 
inilliins of person- annual¬ 
ly; always give satisfaction; 
-contain nothing injurious : 
patronized by the principal 
'physicians and surgeons in 
the Union; elegantly coated 
with sugar. 

Large boxes25 cents;-five 
boxes for one dollar. Full 
directions with each box. 

Tallahassee, Leon Co, ) 
Florida, July 17, I860. ( 

To Dr.. 1-1 k It KICK, Albany 
N. Y.—Mv Dear Doctor :— 
1 write this to inform you of 
the wonderful effect of your 

Sugar Coated Pills on my e'der daughter. For three 
years she has been affected with a, bilious de.range- 
mcDt of the system, sadly impairing licV health, which 
has been steadily failing during that period. 'When in 
New Y'ork in April last, a friend advised me to test 
your Pills. Having the fullest confidence in the judg¬ 
ment cf iny friend, I obtained a supply of Messrs 
Barnes & Park, Druggists,. Park Bow, New York.— 
On returning home we ceased all other treatment, and 
administered your Pills, one each night. The im¬ 
provement in iter feelings, complexion, digestion, etc., 
surprised us all. A rapid and permanet restoration 
to health has been the result. We used less than five 
boxes, and consider her entirely well. I consider the 
above a just tribute to yon as a Physician, and trust it 
will be the means of inducing many to adopt your 
Fills as their family medicine. 

I remain, dear sir, with many thanks. 
S. G, MORRISON. 

Herrick's Kid Strengthening Plasters 
Cnres, in five hours, pairs and weakness pf the breast- 
side and back, and "Rheumatic complaints in an equal, 
ly short period of time. Spread on beautiful white 
lamb chin, their use subjects the wearer to no incon¬ 
venience, and each one will wear from one week to 
three months. Price J8J cf ntu, 

Herrick's Sugar Coate i Fills and Kid Plasters are 
sold by Druggists and Merchants in ali parts of the 
United States, Canadas, and South America, and may 
be obtained by calling for them by their full name. 

DR. L. It. HERRICK & CO., 
Albany, N. Y, 

Sold iu South Danvers, by T. A. SWEETSER, 
GEO. E. YE A Ci)M ana D. P. GIIOSVEXOR, Jh., aud 
by Dealers everywhere this paper circulates, 

dec!8—ly 

Gentlemen’s Furiiisliing Csoods! 
AT REDUCED PRICES 

Good Batioaiss can he had in Woolen and Merino 
Half Hate and Shaker Socks. 

The first quality of SHIRTS made to.order- 
stock—at old prices. 

Salem, January 15. 

One Ffsig’er W©oI Bits. 

WOOLEN and Leather Gleves, for the Sol¬ 
diers—for sale at 

GEORGE S. WALKER'S 
Gents' Furnishing Store,. 228 Essex st., Salem, 

dec 11 Opposite Eastern R E Station. 

THAT STANDARD SHEET.” 

1862. 

Great National Banner of Intellect, 
- POIt - 

American Hearts and Homes I 
-tub- 

NEW 
A NEW YEAR WITH AN OLD FRIEND. 

Skating Hats—best Hand ICuit at Reduced prices 

2SO ESSEX ST., 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 

On Ne;v Year’s day of 1862, that world-re¬ 
nowned and unrivaled gem of American jour¬ 
nalism, the peerless New York Mekouky. will 
enter upon the twenty-fourth year of .the most 
brilliant career ever, achieved by a paper. Dur¬ 
ing the past year it-has been the teacher, story¬ 
teller, mentor, and oracle of two hundred thous¬ 
and American homes, front ocean t-o ocean—and 
from Quebec, in Canada, to Pensacola, on the 
Gulf of-Mexico. Young and old, rich and 
poor, have reveled in its enchanting stores of 
wisdom, romance, art, poetry, and genial hu¬ 
mor ; and its praise is 

‘Familiar in their mouths as household words.’ 

The noble patriot-soldier in his tent, too, has 
whiled away the tedium of camp life in the 
absorbing review of its 

FORTY BRILLIANT COLUMNS, 

finding in them a.fascinating mental'- discipline 
known only to those who rally to the Banner- 
sheet of the Grand Army of American Intellect 
and Genius.! 

In commencing a New Year, the proprietors 
of The Nevv Yolk Mercury can only say that 
it shall be their aim to make their great family 
journal of American literature, for 1862, mere 
brilliant and enchanting than ever, in its. con¬ 
centration oi all the world’s grandest and most, 
beautiful specialities in healthful Romance, 
graceful Poetry, elegant and quaint gossip, re¬ 
fining Knowledge, sparkling Humor, and en¬ 
tertaining News—until, like love, it 

“— rules the court, the camp, the bower,” 

as it already rules the happy domestic fireside. 
The editorial ten a and National departments 

of The New York Mercury will continue 
true to that lofty spirit of patriotism which has 
made it a necessity of the people since the War 
began, and kept it in enthusiastic demand when 
other sheets were dying all around it for want 
of popular support. 

Already the largest Literary Journal in the 
world, and famous as the focus oi a thousand 
brilliant literary, reputations, its programme for 
1862 will be magnificent beyond all precedent. 
The most celebratc-ebpens of this country and 
Europe have been secured in its service, at an 
outlay equal to ihe expense of more than one na¬ 
tional government in the Old World! audits 
novelettes, or continued stories, ior 1882, will 
be the most splendid triumphs of elegant Fic¬ 
tion ever published. To these, too. the magic 
pencil of the greatest of American artists, Mr. 
Felix O. U. Barley, will lend the aid of pic¬ 
torial. art. 

Our story, initiatory of the Nevv Year, k- a 
splendid national Romance, commencing-hi the 
New York Mercury of Saturday, January 
4th, 1862, and entitled 

THE 

Tlie Hebei 

A.TTLESNAKE 
- OR. -- 

P x* ivatee r. 

BY 

A TALE OP THE PRESENT. TIME. 

NED BUNTLINE. 

It is the Great Nautical Novellette since the 
days of Marryatt,. 

The New York Mercury is sold by all 
newsmen and periodical dealers in America.— 
To subscribers, it is regularly mailed every Sat¬ 
urday morning, for $2 a year ; three copies for 
$5 six copies for $9 eight copies for $12, 
with an extra copy, free, to the getter up of the 
club. Six months’ subscriptions received.— 
Always write plainly the name of your Post 
Office, County and State. We take the notes 
of all specie paying banks at par.. Payment 
must invariably be made in advance. 

Specimen Copies sent free to all applicants. 
Address all letters and remittances,post paid, to 

CAUEiWElL. SOUTHWOltTH & WHITNEY. 
Propriutorsof The New Yorh Mercury, 

46 and -18 Ann street, New York Citv. 

Dissolution of Copartnership.* 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under 

the firm of AYJERILL k LOW, is dis¬ 
solved by the decease of the senior partner, 
and the business of the late Copartnership will 
be settled by the undersigned. All persons 
having claims against the late firm, and all 
persons indebted to the said firm, are requested 
to make immediate settlement. 

AARON T. LOW. 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS. TILE subscriber, surviving partner of the late 
linn of Averili, & Low, being desirous of 

settling up immediately the business of the late 
Copartnership, offers for sale, at reduced prices, 
all the Stock of 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS- 

now in store. Thankful for past favors, he 
would give.notice that he intends to keep-a 
good and complete assortment of Goods in his 
line of business, and hopes to retain the con¬ 
tinued patronage of ail the customers of the 
late firm. The public are invited, and may re¬ 
ly upon having goods of the best quality and 
at the lowest possible prices. 

Personal attention, as heretofore, will be 
given to the wants of customers, and his best 
endeavors will he exerted to give perfect satis¬ 
faction. AARON T. LOW. 

Salem, Nov. 20, 1831. tf 

Boston Directory. JUST published, the- Business Directory, embracing- 
tin* Oily lU-cord, Business Directory, mid a. General 

Directory uf the citucns—more than "sixty thousand 
names—for the year commencing July 1,1861. Price 
Jjl 50. For sale at the Bookstore of 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
jl 34 lilO Essex street. 

m£kWL&WAI*I&?8. 
DANVERS, SO. DANVERS & SALEM 

EXPRESS. 
Leave I) AN YETIS (dully) ot 9 A. M, 

PARIAN WARE. PARIAN Pitchers and Butler Plates—at 
S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32Front st. 

In De 
Daiiv 
In go 

and the Fast Offices. 
A W Warren's Stares, 
ae Ss Go’s, and No 2;Main 

WHITE OH I Ft A Tea ware, of the newest shapes, at 
SCAEA SIMON DS*, 32 Fioot st, Salem. 

A’ 

F4SVV BOOKS, 

T G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 190 
Essex st., Salem : 

The Seven Sous of Mammon, by Geo. Aug. Sala ; 
Temple Bar, and Lit le Pilgrim. January ; 
C n-uhill Magazine for January ; 
E tna, or an Antique Tale, by Emma Carra; 
Wine or Water; a Tale of New England, by Mrs 

Caroline A Sortie. 

a Sal am—No 1 
17 Darby Sn 
AR business' 

Our 

tr-set, 199 Essex st, asd 

ad faithfally attended to. 
particularly requested to 

A. J. Jit Co 

fa; 

A full assortment of 

HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, 

GAUNTLETS, 

Ladies’, Gent’s, and Children’s 

UNDER GASMEISTTS, 

— For sale by — 

AUGUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. 

nov 6 1S1 Essex street. 

Auction Sales, 

WILLSAtlE AR.CBER, 

CLOAKS, 6L0M8. CLOAKS, 
CLOTHS For OUTSIDE GARMENTS, 

FUR BEAVERS, 

SPANGLED OR FROSTED 

BEAVERS, 

And a fine assortment of 

eary Cloths and Beavers, 

■-- For sale at- 

ILO'W" PRICES. 

A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex st. 

Auctioneer, Real Estate and 1Stock Bn 
34 Front Street. 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad andManufac 
Stock bought and sold on Commmi< 

On. SATURDAY NEXT, at 9 1-2 o’cloa 
be sold at No 34 Front street : FURNITURE. Sofas, Black Walnut I 

Card Tables, Mahogany Centre J 
Black Walnut Stuffed Chairs, Cane Seat < 
Eeatlier Beds, 1 Mattrass, Book Case, Sto1 

Crockery Ware—3 crates Crockery 
consisting of Bowls and Pitchers, Tea 
Dishes, Plates, Cups and Saucers &c. 

Boots and Shoes—Women’s, Misses 
Children’s Boots and Shoes, &c. 

Dry Goods—Prints, De Laines, Plaids, 
brie, Knit Undershirts and Drawers, ' 
Women's and Children’s Hose, &c. 

Also—15 Frails Dates, lot of Snow SI 
1 good Quadrant, 1 Cornet, Set Furs, 59 
Friction Matches, lot of Miscellaneous i 
lot of Patent Medicines, Nests, 'Wooden ' 
lot of Tin Ware, &e. 

■ If you want to Sate Money, ir 

chasing Goods, go to Colman’s, No. 10 

street, Salem. aug28 

Clothes Wring* 

tallies9 Under Clothing. 
We have a full line of Ladies’ Me¬ 

rino Pants and Vests, in prices from 

62 1-2 cents up. We can show an 

extra good stock at extra 

SLOW 2P3SICES 

220 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 

IjOR Wringing Clothes, will dp the 
quicker, better and more thoroughtha 

one can do it by hand. It has advantage 
any other method now in use, as it will i 
the least tear, zvear or strain the clothi 
passing through the machine, no matte: 
light or tender the fabric may be. Clc 
with buttons on can be wrung with p 
safety, as the buttons are simply pressed 
the rollers, without being broken, or-in am 
injured. It will also wring clothing dryei 
any other method, thereby causing them 1 
in less time than is usually required. 

There are three sizes of these machines, 
No. 1, price §110 ; No. 2, §57 ; No. 3, §>5. 

For sale by the subscriber, at his resider 
Franklin Street, South Danvers, 

N. B.—Persons wishing to purchase 
have the privilege of trying one throi 
washing. o 

Oats ! Oats ! Oats [ 
CONSTANTLY on hand, wholesale and re¬ 
ly tail, a good supply of 

10 OMASA OATS 
AT BURNHAM'S EXPRESS OFFICE. 

Ce tial Street—opposite Lowell Depot. 

Sontli Danvers, Novernb >r 27—tf 

STEPHEN OSBORNE 

Respectfully in¬ 
vites the Ladies and 

M w! a11 tll0se v’-ll° are hi 
i searc'h of the most 

Desirarlr Furs,to 
fall and examine 

the Stock he has prepared for llm coming 
seasoon. 

THE LOWEST BOSTON PRICES WILL 

BE NAMED. 

No. 191 Essex Street* 
nov20) Corner Central Street. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
Wanted l 

fl IRLS' to woik on Army Clothing—-Basters, 
IT Finishers,.and- Machine Operators. To any 
one having Sewing. Machines, and will furnish 
the same. Good pay will be given. Apply to 

0. F. BATCHELDER, 
dec 11 34 Main st., South Danvers. 

Dwelling House for Sale* 
The eligibly situated and convcnien 

story Dwelling House, numbered 154 I 
street, being next east of the reside 

Mr. Wm. Poor, is offered for sale on aecommni 
terms. Said house has connected with it ajargf 
garden and fruit trees, and it may he made ct 
ientfor one large or two small families. Its sit 
within the ancient limits of the old town of Da 
entitles its occupants to all the privileges of tin 
body Institute. 

It is rare that such an opportunity offers to i 
such an estate on this main thoroughfare to. i 
and it is well worthy of the attention of perso 
siring an eligible and convenient house. 

Apply to WILLIAM POO R, near the pvemit 
F. POOLE, at this office. 

South Danvers, Jan 30, 1SC1. 

E- ZR,_ PERKINS, 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ART! 
241 Essex Street, Salem. 

Patent Ambrotypes, Stereosco 
Photographs, Sphercotypes, Melainotypes, and 
ea; Ter Pictures, of varans sizes, taken with a 
mprovemants of the art. Portraits, Miniature 
trayings, &e., accurately copied. Views taken 

jai 

Drug-gist &’Apotlie< 
37 Main St., So. Dam 

DEALER IN 
Drugs, Medicines, Chen 

Foreign Leeches, Shak 
Herbs, I)ye Stuffs, Gum 

Acids, Sponges,Shoul¬ 
der Braces, Trusses, 

and Genuine Patent Medj 

Also, Imparted Cigars of choice brands, Perf 
Toilet Articles anti Stationery. 

Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully prepared ] 
perienced perrons. 

GEORGE E. MEACOM, 
Dealer in 

m o. mm 

_37 JVA7YXP7 STREET. 

MESSRS. CLARK *"^CHDBlSi 
Wallis Street, South. Danvers 

Arc Agents for 

GEORGE W. FISKE & CO.’S 

196 • • MAIN ST. • ■ 126 
Nearly opp Danvers Bank,. . . South Danvers 

CUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AN 

IPIIPE FOR ZD JR AX I JST 

South Danvers, May 22, 1861. 

C3 
X, 1801. 

FALL STYLES 
FOR 

E f¥ T L E m E M9 $ I 

Potter, Batclielder & Co.5 
(Successors to M. Black) 

ID -A_ 3XT ~V 23 2k S - 3? O SS 

dealers in 

K 07 V BEADY 

-A.'U OSBORNE’S. 

Salem, Gut 9 

food Tenement To Let. 

fjlg 
mu 

iF the various kinds usually kept in a i 
* yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lehig’ 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, 

Red and White Ash. 

E 
EAR 14 Park 
ply to 

South Danvers. 

st. South 
L W 

Danvers. 
ELLIOT 

Foster st 

Ap- 

D. P, GR0SVEN0R, Jr, 
»s0Smg,. 

ifist and 
33 JMT.A-XjNr STREET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians' Prescrip¬ 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 29, IS61. ly 

Of all sizes, of the best quality, and at a; 
prices as can be bought elsewhere. 

Order Box at South Reading Freight D 
and post office, South Danvers, and at the 
office, Danvers. 

G. W. POTTER, 

J. Q. A. BATCHELDER; 
C. T. BATCHELDER. - july i9_ 

Fortes Tuned, Repaired; 
Regulated, 

The subscriber respectfully 
forms the citizens of South ] 

u » vers that he will be in town e 
Wednesday, and will attend to all orders 
trusted to him, with promptness and carp. 

Order slate at BROOKS & BRQ’S Peri 
cal Store, this building. 

jan30 THOMAS B. H.OLDE] 

E . S . F L I N T, 
Manufacturer anti Dealer in 

HSnSTELFt BQIAE3S 

AND SHOE STIFFENIfiOS Of ALL KR 
2 Main Street, South Danvers, 

SfOl 

IEL 

§5.00 per Ton on Wliarf. 
^ FULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

Belli Med and White Ash, 
Of th yanous sizes, far sale at wholesale and retell 

FOB CASH ONLY, by 

W. P. PHILLIPS, 

oetI7-ly 
Phillips' Wharf, Salem. 

. left at the office, should be marked 

ill wi 

Unit 

deeIP-lf 

h the RAILROAD we 
<-ri Drafts aud Bills for 
ages, to all accessible 

at the usual rates. 
IVG. MARSHALL, 

J. J, HEYLI?4GBERG, 

F asliionable Hair-Dresser, 
ja 3 No. 24 Main street. 

.aia's Spir 

S_ HOWARD 
DEARER, IN CHOICE 

West India Goods and Grocer! 
81 Main, cor. Washington Stree 

SOUTH DANVERS. 
jel2-ly 

HOLIDAY GOODS] WL have just received by direct imports 
from Leipsie, a small and choice lot o; 

GARNET ORNAMENTS; CARY 
BRACKETS ; WOOD CARVINGS • 

bohemian GLASS, &c. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, - 

190 Essex stree 

Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE Co-Partnership heretofore existin" 

der the firm of SHACKLEY & MERR] 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 

MOSES A. SHACKLE 
e . HENRY M. MERRILI 
South Danvers. Nov. 1, 1861. 

The subscriber will continue to run the 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes by st 
attention to the wants of the public to m 
and receive their patronage. 

_ lue undersigned is authc-sized to collect 
bills and to settle all accounts against the 
nrm, and all persons interested are request 
,ct according 

South Danvers, Nov. 2f>, 1861, 
H. M. MERRILI 



Delusions as to Bayonet Wounds. 
The popular idea of soldiers, in a bay¬ 

onet charge, struggling hand to hand and 

thee to face with fixed bayonets, is likely 

to bo exploded, like many other delu¬ 

sions. We find by referring to Guthrie’s 

Commentaries on Army surgery, that 

these struggles never occur. We quote 

from tho eminent authority ; 

UA great delusion is cherished in Great 

Britain on the subject of the bayonet— 

a Bort of monomania very gratifying to 

tho national vanity, but not quite in ac¬ 

cordance with tho facts. Opposing reg¬ 

iments when formed in line, and charg¬ 

ing with fixed bayonets, never struggle 

hand to hand and foot to foot, and this 

tor the very best possible reason,—that 

•no sido turns and runs away as soon as 

tho other comes close enough to do mis¬ 

chief, doubtless considering that discre¬ 

tion is the better part of valor. 

“Smnll parties of men may have per¬ 

sonal conflicts, after an affair has been 

decided, or in tho subsequent struggle, 

if they cannot get out of the way fast 

enough. Tho battle of Maida is usually ' 

referred to as a remarkable instance pf a 

bayonet fight; nevertheless the sufferers, 

whether French or English, suffered fiom 

bullets, not bayonets. The late Sir 

James Kempt commanded the brigade 

•supposed to have done this feat, hut' he 

assured us that no charge with the bay¬ 

onet took place, the French being killed 

fr* the line by tho fire of musketry; a 

&ct which lias of late received a remark¬ 

able conformation in the published cor¬ 

respondence of King Joseph Bonaparte, 

in which Gen. Rcgnicr, writing to hijn 

on the subject, says : 

“ ‘The 1st and 42d regiment charged 

with the bayonet, until they came within 

fifteen paces of the enemy, when they 

turned, ctprient lafuite. The second 

line, composed of Polisli troops, had al¬ 

ready done the same.” 

“Wounds from bayonets were not rare 

in the peninsular war. It may be that 

all those who were bayoneted were kill¬ 

ed, yet their bodies were seldom found. 

A certain fighting regiment had tho mis¬ 

fortune, one very misty morning, to have 

a large number of men carried off by a 

charge of Polish lancers,£many’being al¬ 

so killed. I he commanding officer con¬ 

cluded they must all bo killed, for his 

men possessed exactly the same spirit as 

a part of the French Imperial Guardt ,at 

Waterloo. ‘Theyjmight befckilled, but 

could not by any possibility he taken 

prisoners.’ He returned them all dead, 

accordingly. A few days afterwards they 

rsappeared, to the astonishment of every¬ 

body, having been swept off by the cav¬ 

alry, and had made their escape in the 

retreat of the French army through the ! 

woods. The regiment from that day ob¬ 

tained the ludicrous^ name of the ‘resur¬ 

rection men.’ 

“Tho siege of Sebastopol has furnish- , 

«d many opportunities for partial hand to ( 

hand bayonet contests, in which many 

hayo been killed and wounded on both 

(tides,^but I do not learn that in any en- ; 

gagements which havo taken place, regi¬ 

ments advanced^aguinst each other, in l 

line, and really crossed bayonets as a 

body; although the individual bravery 

of smaller parties was frequently main'-*" 

fested there, as well as in the war of the 

peninsula.” 

Thicks or the Enemy.—An intelli¬ 

gent deserter from Pensacola says that 

many of Bragg’s batteries are mounted 

with “quakers,” or wooden guns,—very 

formidable in appearance hut not of any 

particular service in action! 

iir The term'oF “any other man,”— 

says the Boston Gazette—originated with 

Samson, who told the gay and festive De¬ 

lilah, “If I be shaven, then my strength 

will go from me, and I shall become weak, 

and be like ‘any other man.’ ” 

Many a man thinks it a virtue 

that keeps him from turning a rascal, 

when is is only a full stomack. One 

should be careful and not mistake pota¬ 

toes for principles. 

IS?53 A young Avoman can have no ex¬ 

cuse for thinking her lover wiser than he 

is,for if there’s any nonsense in him, ho 

is sure to talk it to her. 

Neatly and Promptly 

E XE O IT T IS D 
-At- 

C Mjarfr Dice, 
SOUTH DANVERS SQUARE, 

SOUTH DANVERS, MASS. 

JP O S T 3ES 3FL S , 

(LARGE AND SMALL,) 

WHICH a-A-INPO? IB ZED BEAT 

— IK THIS - 

VICINITY. 

1861. Fall and Winter. 1861. 

PRESBY & FEARING, 
A HE now offering better bargains in all 

kinds of 

DRY GOODS', 
AT THEIR NEW STORE, 

lei esses; street, „ 

(Museum Building,') 

*»0KO W II I 0 It A It 11 

17d pieces DItESS GOODS, that cost to im¬ 
port from 17 to 27 etn per yard ; ve offer 
them all at 12 1-2 ets. 

AO ps DEBEIGES, worth 12 1-2, for (1 l-4c. 
75 ps PRINTS, fast colors, 0 l-4e. 
Best Morrimac and Pacific PRINTS, 8 1-3 & 10. 
Best ENGLISH PRINTS, 10 ets. 
100 ps best Pacific DnLAINES, one shilling. 
7 eases DRESS GOODS, just bought in New 

York, all latest styles, 17, 20, 26, 33, 37 l-2c 
17 ps plain All-Wool DeLAINES, 26c. 

CLOTHS for Men and Hoys’ wear at bargains. 
Cloths for Ladies’ Capes in black and drabs. 
200 do/,. Gent’s Wool UNDERSHIRTS and 

DRAWERS, in plain and ribbed, from 60e 
to $1 25. 

■tO do/, Gent’s Half Hose from 12 1-2 to 42c. 
40 ps PLANNELS, in grey, red and blne,plain 

and twilled, from 25c upwards, 
100 ps WHITE FLANNELS, fin 12 1-2 to 75c. 

New Styles 

Ladies5 Shawls and Capes, 
At very Low Prices. 

Best CHECK SQUARE SHAWLS, (Black 
and White) for $3 60. 

100 BALMORAL SKIRTS, extra full and 
long, ,*112 and $2 60. 

50 doz WATCH SPRING SKIRTS, from 37c 
to $2. 

MISSES’ Watch Springe, 25 ets. 
120 ps Amoskeag CAMBRICS, best, 0 l-4c.. 
Yard Wide COTTON PLANNELS, 12 2-2c. 
Best BATTING, 12 2-2c per pound. 
160 RED MANTLES, price 50c, 7oc, $ 1, 1 25, 

1 60, 2 00, 2 50, 3 00, 3 76, 4 00, 4 60, 
I. 5 00 and 0 00. 

WATER PROOP CLOTHS & CAPES. 

Unbleached and Bleached COTTONS, from 
G l-4e up—bargains. 

Best SELICIAS, 10 cents. 
Pure LINEN HDKFS, 11 1-4, 8, 10 & 12 l-2c. 
50 prs BLANKETS at bargains, prices from 

$2 60 to $5 per pair. 
Ladies’ WORSTED HOODS, fm 12 1-2 to 60e. 
100 ps White Brilliants, just rec’d, fm 8 to 20c 

per yard—soino extra bargains. 
Tickings, Denims and Stripes at tlio old prices. 

And all other Goods at 

Bargains. Bargains. 

CHARLES S, BUFFUM, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
Central street, South Danvers, 

Having provided himself with a 

NEW HEARSE, 

PRESBY & FEARING, 
101 Essex street, Salem. 

JUttGKSwS i 

-AND- 

©rlitfs of Unites. 

BUSINESS CARDS, 
qfddleii 0cmil. 

Printed in the neatest manner, 
And on the finest stock. 

BILLHEADS 
For Manufacturing and Mercantile Houses, 

BIAHE RECEIPTS, 
And all kinds of BLANKS of every description 

Printed to suit. 

tS?'6’ The New York World tells ua : It 

l« related of a person more or less mythi¬ 

cal, named Fanny Fern, that stopping at; 

the office of a Philadelphia hotel to pay 

hill, on the eve of her departure, she 

bund a charge for breaking her toilet set. 

Hhe admitted the breakage of one piece, 

ind desired to pay for that, hut for no 

oore. The price of the whole set, how¬ 

ler, was denmndad, because the “set” 

raa broken. The carriage was at the 

loor, the train was soon to start. There 

iras no time for discussion, little for 

hought, but enough for action. Hasti- 

y paying tho entire demand, and directi¬ 

ng the carriage to wait a moment, she 

irent directly back in her room, and tak- 

ag up the poker, incontinently broke 

very remaining piece in tho set. 

. EF* A Ne .v England clergyman, en- 

>rcing on his congregation the necessity 

f practical godliness, and contrasting 

io early Christians with those of the 

resent generation, very properly remark- 

14 We have too many resolutions, and 

>o little action. ‘The Acta of the Apos- 

es’ is the title of one of the books of . 

le Now Testament; their resolutions 

ave not reached us.” 

EVERY DESCRIPTION 
! —oj?— 

; JOB PRINTING 
Done in the best manner, and at the 

LOWEST PRICES, 

—- AND — 

W -A- TA RANTED 

To please or no pay, at the 

WIZARD OFFICE, 
Allen’s Building, 

S O U TI I D A N V E It S , M ASS. 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 

ONE PBICE 

HAT, CAP A FUR STORK, 

231 ESSEX, and 34 WASHINGTON ST 

FOB TIIE HOLIDAYS. 
ELEGANT GIFT LOOKS; 

children's houksj 
LEVY FANCY GOODS; 

BEAUTIFUL WOOD CAKVINOS ; 
GAMES; 

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS ; 
GAUD PHOTOGRAPHS: 

WHITING CASES ; 
DESKS, Ac, &.*, at 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 

(Succeteors to Henry Whipple & Son,) 

190 Essex Stim k i’, 

janl-2t Sign of Five Coition Hooka. 

' CUSTOM MADE 
BOOTS & SHOES. 
SElilf Subscriber would respectfully in- 

form his friends and the public, that he 
’ iL is prepared to furnish CUSTOM-MADE 
BOOTS and SHOES of every description, at 
short notice. All those in want of a good ar¬ 
ticle will do well to call and get measured by 
ids German Boot Maker. All of his work*will 
be warranted to fit, and made of good stock. 

REPAIRING 

Done expeditiously, and in a neat and work¬ 
manlike manner. 

FRENCH CALF SKINS. 

And all other kinds of Shoe Stock for sale. 

SA ,E BOOTS AND SHOES, 

Consto .it' / on hand, and for sale at the lowest 
cash p :ic-8. 

JOSEPH MORRISON, 
Central street, opposite Old South Church. 

South Danvers, June 5—tf 

CUBBIEIt ~ &.MILLETT, 
Dealers in 

F,,n,itllie> Chairs, 
MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, Ac, 

*? «***- ^ 259 & 261 ESSEX ST. 
Salem, (lee 11—ly 

el*:f7" bi 
801,1', AOJ'.NT 1’OIt 

SufAmo-Eisra: sc co.’s 

magic soap, 
For South Danvers & Salem. 

OFFICE—Central St., opp. Lowell Depot, at 
Burnham’s Express QJjice, So. Danvers, 

Price $3.50 per 100 Lbs. 

Orders sent by mail or otherwise to So. Dan. 
vers will bo promptly attended to. tf-oct3 

FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
AT KEDIFCKD PRICES. 

Is prepared to attend to all orders in or out of 
town, with one or a pair of horses. 

r He furnishes at his Wnrerooms 

Rosewood. Mahogany, Black Walnut, and Stained 
Wood 

COFFINS AND CASKETS, 
, of all sizes and prices. 

! METALLIC Caskets and Cases furnished. 

PLATES—-Silver and Plated. 

SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying out, &c. 

Am Tight Preservers for preserving. 

Boxes to inclose bodies for trnnsportion, etc. 

All of which will he furnished ns low ns at 

any other establishment. 

iS®*" All orders from neighboring towns will 

be promptly attended to. nug 7 

To the Ladles and Gentlemen 
OF SOUTH DANVEItS. 

JOHisr j~_ .a,s:£-yb-3T3 
Manufacturer autl Dealer in Custom Made 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, 
of all kinds. 

Ladies’, Misses' and Children's Hoots and Shoes, of 
all kinds, made to order, at short notice. 

No. 5 CENTRAL ST., SALEM, MASS. 

frCf Repairing, of every description, dime in tho host 
manner. AIho, for sale—the Copper-Toed Bootees, for 
Children,_ oetlM-tf 

2 SILVER Plated Egg-Cups for $ 1—at 
RIDER’S, 188 Essex st. 

JUK^ III5HEK8, 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 

94 Main Street, South Danvers, 

jfjF'j If A8 now on hand, and intends to 
H’ I constantly keep a lull assortment of 

„ II I i-all desirable kinds and styles of 
wfe*fpl Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, which * 

he would ho happy to dispose of to 
, his Friends, and tho Public, at sat 
isractory prices. J 

Repairing expeditiously and neatly dnno. 

<<•7 WILLIAM J WALTON, ill Main st. 

R E MOVAL. 

I IOSEPH J. ItlDElt, would inform his 
SW friends and tho public, that he has removed from 
24S Essex Htruet, to the New and Hpaeious .Store, , 

NO. 2 WEST BLOCK, 188 ESSEX ST., SALEM, 

which has been fitted up expressly for his business f 
and where will be constantly found a full and exteu 
sivo assortment of * “ 

Jewelry, and Silver Plated Ware 
In the newest and most desirable styles, and at prlcos i 
ns low as such goods can he purchased iu Boston or ' 
Now York. j 

Grateful to tho Inhabitants of this city and vicinity ‘ 
for the liberal patronage heretofore bestowed, tho sub- 
scrlber will, by strict attention to his huslnsst, fair 
prices, and a desire to accommodate, endeavor to 
merit a contluuaneo thereof. ! 

JOSEPH J. ItXDEB, 
f«b8 2 WEST BLOCK, 188 Essex Street. ' 

Arc you Insured? , 

House Lots for Sale. 
a TWENTY House Lets, of good size, 

are offered for sale, on a now street, 
on laud of tho subscriber, leading from 
Ahoru street, being a continuation of 
l'ievpout street. The situation is pleas¬ 
ant, on high ground and easy of access. 

Land in its vicinity is rapidly advancing in value and 
a good opportunity is now afforded to obtain a good 
house lot at a. cheap price and on easy terms. 

AppllcAtlon may bu mado to the Subscriber, 
WILLIAM SUTTON. 

South Danvers, March 2Glli, 1860 

Oottage for Sale. 
■JlsfelW, THE Subscriber offers for sale tho 

H'^mnnv COTTAGE, oil 'IRE MO NT 
TOfflifn tjjJU STREET. This cottage is thoroughly 

aim built of tho best material, ami is flu- 
.HBROgm ii I inheil throughout In tho best manner, 
ami will bo sold on reasonable terras. 

South Danvers, June li. E11EN S, I'OOR. 

For Sale. 
M The DWELLING HOUSE situated 

on Main street, nearly <>pponite tho 
Monument, and lately occupied by 

llev. James O. Murray. Apply to 
AMOS MERRILL. 

South Danvers, March 27. 

Removal. 
BOOK-BINDERY. 

Jl’ERLEY, Jn., has removed hi« Book 
• Bindery from 199 Unbox st., to Chambers 

over the Bookstoro of 11. Whipple & Sou, en¬ 
trance at 194 Essex st. 

Having procured a new and improved 

JElTJlLIJSrGt- 

of tho latest pattern, lie Is prepared to execute al 
kinds of Ruling for Blank Books, Bill Heads, etc., lu 
the most perfect manner. 

Book-Binding of every description done neatly and 
with promptness. 

Particular attention paid to the Binding of Piano 
M it sic. 

Orders left at the Wizard Ofllco will receive duo at- 
cation. ^ Juno li—tt 

MUSICAL NOTICE. 
Chfckcriug & Sons’ Piano-Fortes. 

ANN R. BRAY, No. 7(1 Federal Kt. 
gE^^^^g|woulil Inform her friends in South Dan 
uu JjWtt VBr,1i *md tlie public generally that she 
w “ W M « keeps for sale ami to let OhDkcriug 4 

«Soug Plano Portnn. Tlicsy nrii Kuloetml with grnnt 
care, and need only to he trlod to prove their superior¬ 
ly over every other in tho maiket. Tho very host 
erms given. 

MANNING & NICHOLS’ SERAPIIINE8 
For suisi and to let. For power and quality of tone 
nono can surpass them. A. U BRAY. 
•_ 7(i Federal street. 

CHEAP FIRE-WOOD. 
rjlIIE Huhseriber has on hand 30,000 bushels 
1 of 

Patent Granular Fuel, 

H. tt B. G. BOBOV, 

WASHINGTON STltKKT, SALEM 

Manufacturers of 

Jiosa Wood, Mahogany, Black Walnu 

and Stained Wood 

COFFINS ami CASKETS. 

MAKING this our exclusive business, we are 
ready at all times and at the shortest notice to 

furnish Grave Clothes of vatious sty os, n» 'veil as 
Collins and Caskets of tho Uncut finish. 1 ersonal at¬ 
tention given, and delivered without oxtra charge to 
auy of tlio neighboring towns. All orders by expross 
or otherwise will receive prompt attention. 

Black Walnut and White Wood 

Boards, Plank and Joists 

for sale. 
doe 14—tf ____ 

C- MANNINGr & CO, 

SucoeBBora to JOHN DIKE & CO,, 

in; A I. KIIS IN 

COAL, WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c, 
183 DERBY STREET, 

SALEM, MASS. 

N. O. IlOUBINB, It. 0. MANNING. 

octl7 

MUSICAL NOTICE. 

M ELODEONS—a good nnsortmcnt of 4, 5, 
. and 6 Octaves, warranted. 

Wishing to put within tho roach of every 
person an opportunity of obtaining a good Me- 
lodeon, the subscriber will offer tho purchaser 
the- privilege of paying in monthly instalments. 

1TANO FORTES will be sold on tho same 
terms. 

All who may wish to avail themselves of this 
opportunity are invited to call. 

ANN It. BRAY, No 76 Federal st. 

Dyspepsia Kennedy. 
Dll. DARIUS HAM’S 

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT! 
This Medicine has been used by the jmblic for six 

years, with increasing favor. It is recom¬ 
mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Heart-burn, Colic Pains, 
Wind in Stomach or l’ains in the Bowels, 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 
Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 
Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, Exhilarates, Invigorates, 

RUT WILL NOT INTOXICATE OR StUI'HI’Y. 

Eastern Railroad. 

r\n and after MONDAY, Nov. 4th, 1861 
(J Trains leave Salem daily, (Sundays ea 

Ceiiom SALEM for LYNN and BOSTOIS 
°G.l5, "7.25, 8.35, 9.30, 11 am., 1, -2.o0, -LM 

6.45, pm. 
Beverly, 8.15 am. 1, 3.15, 4.45, 5.4t 

7.15 p m. , , 
"W Beach, Man’r and GIouc r 8.1 o, am. 1 

4.45, pm. „ , _ _ . _ 
Newburyport, 8.15, am. 1, 3.15, 5.45pm, 

Amesbury, 8,15, am., 3.15, 5.45, p.m. 
Portsmouth, 8.15, am., 3.15, 5.45, pm. 

Portland, 8.15, am., 3.15, pm. 
Marblehead, 7.30, 8.20, 9.40, am. 1.C5, 3.16 

5.45, 6.45, p m. ■ 
BOSTON for SALEM, 7.30, 8.45. am.2.15, 1 

2.30, 4, 5, 5.45, 6.30, f9-30, p m. 
Portland for Salem, 8.45 am., 2.30 pm. 
Portsmouth for Salem, 6.55, *11.15, am. 

*5.00, pm. 
Amesbury, for Salem, 7.15, 9.40, am., 5.20, 

pm. 
Newburyport for Salem, 7.40, 10, am., 12_m 

5.48. 
Ipswich for Salem, 8, 10.22 am 12.22, C.lO. 
Gloucester for Salem, 7*40, 10.10, am., 4.00 

Beverly for Salem, 7.15, 8.22, 10.50 am,12.50 

4.30, 6.35, pm. 
Linn for Salem, 8, 9.15, 10, am., 12.4o, 

1.30,3,4.15,4.30 5.30,6.15,7, T10.00. 
Marblehead for Salem, 7.10, 8.00, 9.15, 12.45 

1.45, 4.25, 6.15, pm. 
*Or on arrival from the East. 
-f-On Wednesdays 11.15, P. M. via Sangu* 

Branch, and on Saturdays at 10.15 pm. 

South Head ins » Ra i Irmul. 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, 1861, Trains 

leave S. Danvers for Boston, 7.05, 10.05, a.m- 
2.30, 5, p. m. 

Boston for Salem, at 7, 12 in., 2 30, 5.00 pm. 

Essex Railroad. 
Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrence and 

Way Stations, at 7.30, a. m. 4.50 p. m. 
Trains leave Lawrence for S. Danvers, 

8.30, a. m., 6.15 p. m. 

Salem and Lowell Railroad. 

which he is prepared to deliver, in lots to suit 
purchasers, anywhere it South Danvers, Salem, 
Lynn, Swumpscott, or Nnlumt. Orders sent by 
mail (or by express, nt my expense, when over 
one dollur’s worth), or left in Salem, at tho 
ofiieo, 27 Washington street (3d story), or 17 
Briggs st., will receive prompt attention. 

List of Prices. 

10 llui>ii«D, delivered,. .... $i 00 
25 do do . i? 25 
50 do do . . 4 (It) 

100 do do . . 7 50 

J, S=4rJ:Jl 

t#- A witness in a certain court, not a 

iQusand miles from Rappahannock, on 

nng interrogated as to whether the de~ 

ndant in a certain case was drunk, ro- 

ied: i 

“Well, I can’t say that I have seen 

im drunk exactly; but I once saw him 

tting in the middle of the floor, mak- 

g grabs in the air saying that he’d bo 

mged if he didn’t catch the bed the 

>Xt time it run past him.” 

ETA pair of stockings sent by the 

lies’ committee for the use of some gale 

at volunteer, was accompanied by the 

tlowlng verse; 

“Brave sentry, on your lonely beat, 

May those blue stockings warm your feet; , 

And when from war and camps you part, 

Way some fair knitter warn) your heart 

TWO NEW GAMES. 
Game of Authohs—price25 cents; 

Game of Anybody & Everybody, 

Somebody & Nobody—SO cent,; 
Published by 

janl-SIt G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

gNCg- q'hTma^ 

Rich Hand China Tea Sets; Vases ; Match Boxes; 
Oolognea; JIngs, t te—at 

S v. & K A SIMONUS’, 32 Front st. 
„„ R|CH VAgES< 

PARIAN and Terra Cotta Vases—nt 
_ 8 a & E A SIMOND.T, 33 Front st. 

Administratrix’s Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that tho subscriber 

has been duly appointed administratrix of 
the estate of MODES BLACK, Jll., late of 
Danvers, in the County of Essex, trader, 
deceased, and has taken upon herself that trust, 
by giving bonds, as the law directs; All per¬ 
sons having demands upon the estate of said 
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and 
nil persons indebted to said estate are called 
upon to make payment to 

HARRIET N BLACK. 
Danvers, Dec, 9, 1861, dt?el8 

WILL sell tin; balance of his stock of FALL 
and WINTER GOODS nt GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES, including 

Dress Goods, DeLaines, 

SHAWM, HOODS, UNDERSIEEVES, 

UNDERSHIRTS & DRAWERS, 

Hosiery, Gloves, Wool Hats, &c. 
Also, at low trices, New Styles 

Prints, bleached and brown Cottons, 
Flannels, Opera Flannel, Crashes, 

Cassimeres, Yarns, &o., 
With the usual variety of SMALL WAKES 

and FANCY GOODS, at tho 

WARREN BANK BUILDING. 
South Danvers, Feb. 13, 1801, 

TUB subscriber would respectfully enll voitr atten 
Hon to the fnct that lio in fully prepared to effect 

’ Inhijhanok against Fire, to any amount, nt current 
rates, on 

Dwelling Houses, Burns and their contents, 
Stores, Stocks of Goods, Furniture, SfC. $e., 

and on buildings in process of erection, 

And tlmt he is tho authorized Agent for tho following 
responsible Stock and Alutual Companies, viz : 

Thames Insurance Co., (Stock,) Norwich, Conn 
Capital—85(10,(100. 

Amos W\ Prentice, Pres. Oliver F. llice, Sec’ y 

Conway Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 
Capital and Surplus—32(ill,(KiO. 

James F. Whitney, Pres. David U. Rogers, Sec’y. 

City Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 
Capl al—$150,not), 

Samuel P. Hayward, 1-res. Austin W. Benton, Sec’y 

Hamilton Mutual Insurance Company, Salem 
Capital—$31)0,000. 

Win. C. Prescott, Pres. John T. Burnham, Sec’y. 

Eagle Flro Insurance Company, Boston. 
Capital—SiUUjm 

Henry Earl, Pres. K. T. Underhill, Boc’y. 

Mutual Safety Insurance Co., South Reading. 
Capital— $300,000. 

Horace P. Wakefield, Pres. D. I*, ivhoolock, See’y. 

Also, will effect Insurance on tho LIVES OF IN¬ 
DIVIDUALS, for one year, seven years, or for tho , 
whole term of life, in tho 1 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co., Springfield, Mass. 
Capital and As.ietts—$;i7e,i)00. 

Caleb Rico, Pres. I), B. Bacon, Sec’y. 
William Mack, M. I), Medical Examiner. 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., 
18 Washington st. and 34 Front st., Salem. 

cj li2(l-l 

Choice Fall Pigs for Sale. 
rp 11E subscriber offers for sale nice PIGS of Muckic 
JL Prince Albert and Chester County breeds, of 
which the Mackie took the Fiiot Premium at tli9 lute 
Cattle Show. Prices reasonable. 

IIYUON GttoUALE, 
_ , Near Tauiny’s Brook. 
South Danvers, Starch 27, 1801. tf 

RICH FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 

A FULL assortment of Fall and Winter 
Hosiery. 

Plaids for Children's wear, from Is to $1. 
Figured Aljtaeea, at 15 cents. 
Very neat Prints, at 8 ets—for sale by 

ANN II BRAY, 76 Federal st. 

Carriage Painting. 

AHUPPLY of this invaluable article con¬ 
stantly on hand, and warranted genuine. 

Bottles of two sizes at $1.00 and $2.00. See 
circulars for particulars. 

G. M. WIHPL’LE & A. A. SMITH, 
IU1K 7 Agents for Salem nml vicinity. 

LONDON NAUTICAL MAGAZINE. 

rpIIE Nautical Magazine for July, 1861, is ro- 
Xceived. Contents: Thu Reefs of Pernam- 
bueo ; The Exploring Voyage on the Ynngtzee 
River, China; The Strength of Iron Ships; 
Iron Ships ami their Docks; Japan, theOmoor, 
and the Paoiilc ; SaxLy’s Lunar Equinoctials; 
Lights recently established, &c. Published in 
London, monthly, price 5,f a year. 

Subscriptions received at the Bookstore of 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

190 Essex st. 

JOHN C BLANEY 
WOULD inform the Citizens of SOUTH 

DANVERS & VICINITY, that he has 
opened a Shop in the building known ns 

Oi’ownin^'rilliold’n Mill, 

NEAR LOWIEXiX, DEPOT, 

WHKIIK HH WILL CARRY ON TIIB 

CARRIAGE PAINTING BUSINESS, 

IN ALT, ITS BRANOIIKB. 

REPAIRING, 

In all its brnneheB, promptly attended to. 

South Danvers, Dec. 6, 1860, tf 

GEORGE 11. CURRIER, 

SURC1CAL AND MECHANICAL 

r>3Eix<3r,3?ia’373 

22 Washington Street, Salem. 

ALSO Agent for the “Patent Vulcanite.” or 
the inserting of Artificial Teeth on hard 

rubber, which is superior to any other method 
yet known, and for beuutv, durability and 
health, (economy also considered,) cannot ho 
surpassed. 

Dentistry in every style of the art prompt¬ 
ly and faithfully executed, and satisfaction 
given in every cmc, gcI)o5 

i- • Orders left at the Union Store, Newman & 
, Symonds, and the Omnibus Office. 

' BYRON G00DELL. 

■ South Danvers, Oct 23. 3m 

j ' .REMOVAL. 
Anxos nzz:Riixx,x 

Has removed his stock of Goods to the stores 
» in tho 

WARUEN BANK BUILDING, 
whore may bo found a general assortment of 

DRY GOODS 
Including a largo variety of Prints, Blenched 
aud Brown Cottons, Flannels, Cotton Flannels, 
Tickings, Denims, Stripes, Cassimeres, Cotton- 
adcs, Housekeeping Goods, Hosiery,Gloves, &c 

HARD WARE, 
Consisting in part of House Trimmings, Car¬ 
penters’ Tools, Nails, Lead, Zinc, Table Cut- 
ery, Farming Tools, &o. 

6 Crockery Ware, Glass Ware, Paper Hangings, 

He would invite his old customers and tho 
public generally to give him a call. je 20 

FRAlfEWN COAI7 
JUST lauded, a. cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 

, tl —the best in the world for domestic use. 
POTTER, BACIIELDER & CO., 

Successors to M. Black, Jr. 
Danvorsport, May 6, 1861. tf 

As. 1ST. PRIOEr 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

HARNESSES, 
SADDLES, BRIDLES, 

AND WHIPS. 
—■ ALSO- 

Trunks, Valises and Traveling Bags. 
All orders for Manufacturing mid Repairing I 

executed with promptness, mid in the best ‘ 
1 manner, t 

237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. 
mclil3-tf * 

W O lE-EE 1ST 33 iL .A. 33C 2E3 ~ ~ 1 
TRAVELING AGENT f IfiOIl all the populnr Mugn/Jnes and News- 1 

. papers of the day. Orders addressed to 
him, at his residence, at Danvers Centre, will , 
he attended to. Meh27 3 

BALMORAL SKIRTS.' " Aline assortment of latest improved Watch - 
Spring Skirts. Ladies’ Sontngs—a very 

beautiful style. 

_ _ ANN R. BRAY, 70 Federal st. J 
BOOK BINDING. ? MAGAZINES and Periodicals of ull kinds i! 

bound in the best manner. As the vol- 
limes of most of tho Peiiotlienls arc now com¬ 
plete, it is a good time for binding. Missing 
numbers furnished to complete volumes, 
nov27 0 M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. I 

1HA MEDICINE, it is quick and cf- 
xA factual, curing Hie most n|?Kmvnto<l cases of Dyu 
piqtHlu, Kidney Uimqdtilutu, and all ether derange 
incuts of thoHtomuch and Bowels, in a speedy manner. 

It will instantly revive the most nielanchely and 
drooping spirits, and restore tho weak, nervous and 
sickly to hcnlth, strength and vigor. 

Persons who, front tho Injudicious use of liquors, 
havo become dejected, and their nervous systems 
shattered, constitutions broken down and subjout to 
that horrible curse to humanity, tho DKI.ltmjflt T«K- 
ukns, will, almost immediately, feel the happy and 
healthy invigorating eilicacy of Dr. Ham’s Invig¬ 
orating Spirit. 

WHAT IT WILL 1)0. 
Dose—One wine glass full as often as neeosa ary. 
One doso will romovo nil Bad Spirits. 
One dose will cure Heart-burn. 
Three doses will core Indigestion. 
One tloso will give yon a Good Appetlto. 
One doso will stop tho distressing pains of Dyspepsia 
One doso will remove tho distressing and disa¬ 

greeable effects of Wind or Flatulence, and ns soon ns 
tlio stomach receives Die Invigorating Spirit, tho dis¬ 
tressing load and all painful feelings will ho romovod. 

One dose will remove the most distressing pains 
of Oollo, either iu tho stomach or bowels. 

A few doses will romovo all obstructions in tho 
Kidney, Bladder or Urinary Organs. 

Persons who nro seriously afflicted with any Kid¬ 
ney Complaints aru assured speed y relief by a doso 
oi two, and a radical euro by tlio uso of one or two 
bottles. 

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION. 
Persons who, from dissipating too mutch ovor night 

and feel tho evil effects of poisonous liquors, in violent 
headaches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, 
<kc., will find one dose will remove till had feelings 

Ladies of weak and sickly constitutions, should take 
the Invigorating Spirit three times a day ; It will make 
them strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstruct- 
tloiiHium IrrcgulArStinH from tho lnmintrunl orgnitH. nn<l 
restore tho bloom of health ami beauty to tho careworn 
face. 

During pregnancy it will bo found nil Invaluable 
med id tie to remove disagreeable sensations at tho 
stomach. 

All the proprietor asks, Is a trial, and to induce] this, 
he has put up tho Invicjouatinu Hpiiiit Iu pint bot¬ 
tles, nt flt) ets., quarts tfl. 

General Depot, iH Water Street, N. Y. Sold by 
Weeks St. Potter, 154 Wmdilngton-Ht. Boston, and In 
8. Danvers, by George K Meaeom, T. A. Bwootsor, 

, ajo.v«nor, Jr., nml by Druggist*) ovorywliore. 
-Ji!? _ _ ly 

On and after MONDAY, Nov. 4tli, 1861— 
Trains will run as follows : 

Leave Lowell for Salem, 7.25 am. *2 pm. 
“ Salem Station for Lowell, *9.40 am., 4.65 pm 

The 7.25 am am., and 4.55 pm., trains con¬ 
nect nt West Danvei's Junction with train for 
Lynnlield Centre, South Reading, Melrose, 
Malden and Boston ; also for Tops field, Boxford, 
North Danvers, Georgetown, and Newburyport. 

Leave Salem for Ballard vale, Andover, Law¬ 
rence and Haverhill, 9.40 am., or 4.55 pm. 
For Methuen, Manchester, & Concord, 9.40 am. 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWBURYPORT 

By connection of trains at West Danvers 
Junction passengers by 7.15 am. train from New¬ 
buryport, Georgetown, Haverhill,Bradford, Box 
ford, or Topsfield, via. Danvers Railroad, may 
proceed without delay to South Danvers and 
Salem. Passengers leaving Salem (Court House 
Station) by 4.55 p in., or South Danvers, (Salem 
and Lowell Railroad Station) may proceed di¬ 
rectly to Topsfield, Georgetown Haverhill, or 
Newburyport. Through Tickets can be obtain¬ 
ed at the several Ticket Offices. 

IX EED’S 

SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTON 

Leave South Danvers at . . 5 1-2 p. m. 

“ Boston,.5 1-2 p. m. 

Orders to be left atR. O. Spiller’s store, Main 
st., and at I1 reight Depot, So. Danvers Square. 

OFFICE IN BOSTON, NO. 1 FULTON ST. 
Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 

niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &e. 

Express leaves South Danvers al 10 A.M.; Boston, 2 1-2 P.M. 

^SSJ-Goods called for and delivered in Bos¬ 
ton and South Danvers. 

JF_ REED. 
South Danvot-B, Jan 4—tf 

Abbott’s South Danvers A Salem 

express. 
Leave South Danvers, - . . 7(amlnm 
Leave Salem, 4^m 

S nt T,111'1 Moulton’s, and principal stores 
on Main street, Smith Danvers; and at 7 Waaliinir. 
on street, and at lteed's iu the Market, Salem. 

FIRE PROOF SAFE 
IT Manufacture is divided lute livoelasHOH, yD: 

1 HL MARBLE PATENT—tiu one class i 

AI.L OTIII4It DK8CUIPTION8 OF MaNUFAC 
TORE—tho other class. 

These two classes differ In one vitally important 
point. 

nJ»X1’r.rlenCie nml "rachmleal skill have produced in 
this nftci claim tilt article equal to its requirements in 
only live out of tho six sides of thu Hafe.* 

Experience lms aluo shown the cnitue, in the niimer 
j us eases of this class of Safe having been burned U) 
he too heat being conducted by tlio iron, indispensable 
In the construe.ion of the door and door-way, directly 
iptm the Inside wood easing of the Safe, thereby prov¬ 

ing this class unreliable in nil emergencies. ^ 

11IL MARLAND PATENT has proved to ho as fir 
proof in tho front or door side as In either one ol It 

other sides, l.y so constructing tlio door nml Joor-way 

of non conducting material in place of tao iron, as used 

n the other c lass of SnfOH, so that the aside wood 

ease Is as wholly cut off from communication of bene 

through tlds side ns if there were no opening there 

thus rendering it proof against any heat less than suf- 

Admit to molt tlio of Iron and atone, 

M. E, BIGELOW & ANSON HARDY, 
32 School street, Boston, Mass. 

Manufacturers nml Proprietors of the 

MARLAND PATENT SAFE. 
oet.Il-u *-■ 

IFOIR, NEW YOB 

Norwich Steamboat Train. 
nAIHN Passage, $3; Deck Passage, $2.00. 
\J lho new and elegant sixteen wheel cars of 
the steamboat express train leave the Boston & 
Worcester Rmh-oad Station, Albany st., at 6.30 

fhuili’r.v ! y’ f01ineCliing with the new steamers 

/||jY lioolc <So J ob Ri’iiitirig 

OP KVKHY DKHCIIII'TION, 

>\TpExccuieiI with Neatness & Despatch 

_ _ __ AT TUIH OTTICn. 

POWER’S MARBLE WORKS 
11 St. Peter Street, Salem, 

Chimney* Pieces, Monuments, Tablets 
Jhmn and Table Tops, Shelves, ’ 

and Brackets, 
A ND every description of MjWIhik 

--—_ _ w: A. POWER. 

D. W. BOWDOIN, .. 
—AHTIST IN— 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES 
Rooms No. 175 Essex st Kalem tr. V ,Ea* 

Portraits, Miniatures, ’ ami Views °bv tf " J110^ 
type, Daguerreotype,, Phutogrnnh i i10 Anib‘° 
proeeRs.-tiniahcdin India lukfon J w,?16®'"1!1# 

Sr®* Particular attention nat.l ra ”,U<!r e°I')rB. 

ATEW It CHIN*: 

WZ Sr* 

WAR MAPS." ~ 

F1 Mans • 6T’!r .of u thc, popular 
Dolton s Houthern States, new 

0,1"*cnk' °r 10 ■"«<» >o»» 

« M WHIITLH it A A SMITH'S, 
__    190 Essex street. 

•tvrUWR? P»OT9C R APH BOOKS" 
]\TljW» desirable and cheap—rec’d hv 
IN G M WHIFFLE & A A SMITH. 

PLATE COVERS? --' 
P jANIq G"Vcrs of all sizes, at 
±_ hij & h A MMONDB’, 32 Front st. 

T AD nBf,n,°TFEE mills: 
T Al Cofleo Mills, at 32 Front Street, Salem, 

•IJ Ut!0 '1_ _ Sign of the Tray. 

SCHOOL BOOKS ~ 
I ND S1A1IONLRY of description, war- 
“ r'lntetl oi the liest quality and nt the low- 
cst price. G M WHIFFLE k A A SMITH. 

L INsTeDO IL; 

__hov27 S G & E A SIMGNDS’, Front st 

FRENCH zinc; — 
A ND White ^ondoftho best quality, rit 

d±_ s ^ & Jii A SIMONPS’. 32 Front st. 

TN tho StableTm(Uhe°Fielf- i • ~ ~ 

1 management in health and disease 
P^^wlogy. etc, liy J H Walsh F 

(Stonehenge) and I J Lupton M 'v?- S’ 
witll ,70)“ »cCbJ S' m"B- 

___WHIFFLE & A A SMITH, 

EARTH ERN~WARE^ ~ 

A EartU“" 
S 0 & Ji A SIMONDS’, 32 Front et. 

r . myB! U1AY U1‘ NEW YORK Cunt 
Jewett, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdavs.- 
Conduetors I). F. Waller and W. F Barton ae- 
company the passengers through. 

Rai 1 rotul♦ ’hS an<lstaterooms secured at the 
7< w i- ‘Stftl0n’ nnd the office of the line 
79 Washington street. 

,md1WUf-1 tiek°ts t0 Pllil«delphia, Baltimore 

Hffiivcrs & Salem Liiic~of 

Omnibuses. 
0 S„uH? Tftcr MONDAY, Nov. 4, 1861, tho 

buses w li anV0r8caiHi Salom Liue of Omni- dusob will run as follows • 

7 7°l-2 J s'lT???®e’,S°uth Danvers at 

I: I iVia%Vi!sV04 IV?’ Wi 1'2 
47.7>2,i *° -2*4* 

Noff^Sisex fcl ^ ^eedll(’l,n& Hawkes’s, 
Swom FwSn md at the 

or Twenty Tickets for $1 0*0.^ r°Ute’ G centfl> 

a ™aSbh?£led f01'?r lcft off tbc route, at 
oonts d aUC°’ th0 ^re will fie 12 1-2 

liXTRA CoAOHKS furilisllPt] nt nil i 
reasonable prices. imsnca> afc all hours, at 

—_ MERRILL. 

PINGREE’S JOB WAGON. 

11JobSWorkand TeiminoOPnr?d t0 d° al klmU ° 
turn and Merclmndi™ s',cl‘ a.s removing Furni 
or to and from the dcscnPdon about town, 

South Pauvera. iefiO. W■ H- ™GiiEE. 

TTTCn,T^ best blackXTnk^ ' 

.TyovI rTiVed-per “Thos- Jefferson” fromN. 

have d;l ^g\lnV01Ce.of Dftvids's which 
them ie k°at satisfaction to those using 
them for some years in this city. 

lorTor ihG 81ZeS 0f Bott2es« “nd also by the gal- 
lon or Jess quantity, on draft. At wholesale or 

__ 1 ’ G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. Br,„T_ PLAID shawls; ~~ 
LACK and White, at 

ANN R BRAY’S. ; 



’vv™1’11 D-':NVEKS WIZARD iS published ev. 
WEDNE.JJAY Mormu-, at Alien’d Building- .south 

avers Square, by b> Original 1 

CHARLES D. HOWARD. 
FITCH POOLE, Editor. 

'KHMS—One dollar and a half it year, in advance. 

RATES OP ADVERTISING. 

, „ S w'ks. 'd mos. I year. 
If a ibijuar-e, - . . ©l.uu' Sd.50 $6.00 
a Square, - 1.50 3.50 12.00 
arter of a column, - -8.00 2) <10 
S lines of Nonpareil type ares equal to a square. 
- cents per line will be charged for notices of 
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[Written for the Wizard. J 

“Be oj' poad courage, and he shall, strengthen 
your heart, all you that hope in the Lord.” 

There, Father, at thy throne, 

We ask thy love to fall, 

Like incense on the throng 

Gone forth at duty’s call. 

Our hope, our joy, ou.v all is thine 

To consecrate -on Freedom’s shrine. 

fitarBs. 

WM. P. UPHANI, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

Reared is the holy cause. 

Of liberty and right, 

Her loyal mantle.falls 

From sire to son alike. 

Long may such offering, kept by thee 

Descend in fadeless purity. 

DANVERS, MASS. 

Opposite the Tiling 

hwtvertf, Dae. 4, 1851. 

THOMAS m. STIMPSON, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

11)4 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Residence Leu-ell street, South Danvers, 
in 4—ly 

bTc“ PERKINS, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

ith Danvers—Office in Allen’s .Building. 
December 7, J-S59, 

H. ©. WILEY, ~ 

torney and Counsellor at Law, 

Office, Allen’s Building, So. Danvers. 
leeember 7, 1859. 

.JOHN W„ PROCTORj 

Counsellor at Law, 

Office near tlie Monument, 
ramiery 1, i860. _- 

KTa. PUTNAM, “ 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

CGENSE MAME AND ELM ST., 

©ASTERS. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

flics, No. 224 Essex Street, Salem; 

House, Main St., So. Danvers. 

IVES & PEASGDY, 

itomeys and Counsellors at Law, 
Have removed their Office to 

Brave, valiant in the fight 

Grant that our youth may be, 

’Neath stars with glory blight 

The banner of the free. 

Be thou their hope, their joy, their shield, 

Defend them on the battle field. 

And let the star of peace 

Uprising o’er the land, 

“Give to the weary rest,” 

And sheathe the glittering sword. 

“Well done” at last the plaudit be 

That welcomes all to Heaven and thee. 

STute 5Sf££-tt1j£&s* 

Tlie Mysterious Widow, 
During the summer of 1814, the Brit- 

man who drove the wagon, and beneath 

it appeared a neat black coffin. Some 

words were passed by the seamen, as they 

bore the coffin on board, which went to 

show pretty plainly that the affair did not 

exactly suit them. It may have been 

but prejudice oil their part, but yet sea¬ 

men should fee allowed a prejudice once 

in a while, when we consider the many 

■stern realities they have to encounter. 

“Hush, any good men,'’ said the com¬ 

modore, as he hcard their murmured re¬ 

monstrances. "“Suppose some of you 

were to die away from home—would you 

not wish that your last remains might be 

carried to your poor parents ? Come, 

hurry now.” 

The men said no more, and ere long the 

coffin was placed in the hold, and the 

woman was .shown to the cabin. In less 

than half an hour the schooner was clear¬ 

ed from the wharf, and standing out from 

the. bay. The wind was light from the 

eastward, but Tucker had no fear of the 

frigate, now that he was once out of the 

bay. 

In the evening the lady passenger came 

oh deck, and the commodore assured her 

that he should be able to land her early 

on the next morning. • She expressed her 

gratitude and satisfaction, and remarked 

that before she retired she should like to 

look and see that her husband’s corpse 

ish had not only laid claim to all of that was sa-e • ibis Avas course granted, 

portion ot the district uf Maine lying east and one of them lifted oft the hatch that 

of the Penobscot, but Admiral Qriffcth sbe flight g° down into the hold. 

and Sir John C. Sherbrooke, the latter 

being then the Governor of Nova Scotia, 

had been sent with a heavy force to take 

possession, and had occupied the town of 

“I declare,” muttered Daniel Carter, 

an old sailor, who had the wheel, •'•‘she 

takes on dre’fully.” 

“Yes—poor thing,” responded Tucker, 

Castine, which place commanded the cn- as be heard the woman s sobs and groans. 

trance to the Penobscot river. Shortly ‘D’ye notice what’n eye she’s got?” 

before the arrival of the English squad- continued Carter. 

ron, Commodore Samuel Tucker had been “No, said the commodore, “only that 

oms formerly occupied by lion. Otis.P. Lord, the American coasters there; and while 
NO. 27 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, ,, 

Ei’HEsr B. Ives, jr. John.SB. Peabody. 

December 7. 1859. _ __ 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

27 Washington Street, Salem. 

sent around to Penobscot bay to protect ^ was swollen with tears, 

the American coasters there ; • and while "‘My eyes! but uhey shone, though, 

•RrlfloR ooi’lnrl iSoflno La iwDL when she stood here looking at the eom- ihe British sailed up Castine, he lay with 

his vessel at Thom ns tor, 

It was a schooner that the Commodore 

commanded, but she was a heavy one, 

and well armed and manned; and that 

ir. Bancroft may be found mornings and evenings she carried the true Yankee “grit” upon 
iito linivit* office, nuar Ins rssidcucG 111 So. DftEVtrs. . . _ -> -i • ■» p 
lecember 7D85f). -y__ her decks, the enemy had received, tor 

Tucker smiled at the man’s quaint 

earnestness, and without further remark 

he went down to the cabin. 

When the woman came up from tho 

her. Call somebody to the wheel, and 

let’s go and look at that coffin.’ 

The commodore was wonder struck by 

what he had heard y hut, with that calm 

presence of mind which made him what 

he was, he set coolly to thinking. In a 

few moments he called one of the men 

aft to relieve Carter, and then he went 

down into the cabin |o look after his pas¬ 

senger. The latter had turned in, and 

seemed to be snoring. Tucker returned 

to the deck and took Carter aside. 

•gj. “No noise, now. Carter ; but follow me 

as though nothing had happened.’ 

‘Sartin/ responded Dan. 

The two approached the main hatch, 

and Carter stooped to raise it, when his 

hand touched a small hall that seemed to 

have been pinned up under the after 

break of the-hatch. 

‘It’s a ball of twmeyr said Dan. 

‘Don’t touch it, hut run and get a Ian- j 
tern,’ replied Tucker. 

Carter sprang to obey, and-when he re¬ 

turned a number of the men- had' gather¬ 

ed about the spot. The hatch was raised, 

and the commodore carefully picked up 

the ball of twine, and found that it was 

made fast to: something below. He de¬ 

scended to- the bold, and there he found 

that the twine ran in beneath the lid of 

the coffin. He had no doubt in his mind 

now that there was mischief boxed up 

before him, and he sent Carter for some¬ 

thing that might answer lor a screw dri¬ 

ver. Tire man soon returned with a stout 

knife, and the commodore set to work.— 

He worked very carefully, however, at 

the same time keeping a bright lookout 

for the string.. 

At length the screws were all out, and 

the lid very carefully lifted from its place. 

“Great God in heaven 1” burst from 

the lips of the commodore. 

“By Bam Hyde 1” dropped like a 

young, thunder clap from tlie tongue of 

Dan. 

“God bless you, Dan said Tucker, 

“1 know1 d it L” uttered Dan. 

The two- men stood for a moment and 

gazed into the coffin. There was no dead 

broke upon the air, and with a clutched j SOUTH DANVERS VOLUNTEERS 

fist the commodore went below. ’ revised- and corrected. 

In the morning, when Commodore 

Tucker came on deck, Seguinwas in sight 

upon the starboard bow, but when he 

looked for the prisoner, he was gone. 

“Carter, where’s the villain I lashed 

here last night ln 

“I’m sure I don’t know where ho is, 

Commodore. Perhaps he’s jumped over- -p ,, 
board.” 

TLo old commodore looked sternly into 

Carter’s eyes, and he saw a twinkle ol 

satisfaction gleaming there. He hesita¬ 

ted a moment—then he turned away, and 

muttered to- himself: 

First Regiment, Col. Cowdin. 

(Co. II—Oapt. Carruth.) 

David W Osborne George B- Miller 

George IT Gray Robert Andrews 

(Co. K— Capt. Chamberlain) 

Harrison "Whitt emoro 

Second Regiment, Col. Gordon. 

(Co. C—Oapt. Coggswell.) 

D Fuller T Woodman 

D F Hyde George H Tucker 

J Murphy Barauel Woodman 
(Co. Gr—Oapt. Cary-.) 

William Andrews 

“Well, weil-—I can’t blame them. If Jol;n -Uivnmbg 
, , ... . r , i • i Daniel Mullane 

the murderous villain s gone lO his death, 

he’s only met a fate which he richly de¬ 

served. Better far that it be he, than 

Ninth Regiment, Col. Cass. 

(Co. A—Capt, Gallagher,) 

John Manning Daniel Sweeney 

Daniel Mullane Philip Smith 

John Murpliy John Maher 

John O’Connell 

(Co. B—Capt. Plunkett.-) 

that my noble crew were now all in John Curre 

ocean’s cold grave.” 

John Fitzpatrick 

James Ranix 

The Assyrian mode or Marriagek 

The ancient Assyrians had a practice with 

respect to marriage which appears some¬ 

what novel, when compared with the -mo¬ 

dus cper&ndi of making-brides and bride¬ 

grooms in the nineteenth century. The 

foundation of this- mighty empire was 

laid by Assur, in tlie ages after the 

flood, null its history, although shrouded 

in great obscurity, is the most interesting 

of all the- nations of antiquity. With re¬ 

gard to the institution of marriage among 

the Assyrians, the historians tell us that 

every year, all the young girls in the em- Augustus W Forness 

Michael Gleason James Ranix 

John Martin 

(Co. D—Capt. Gurney.) 

James Brown 

(Co, E—Capt. Teague.) 

Richard Bush 

(Co. F—Capt. 0-Leary.) 

James Kelley Edward Gogen 

John Daly 2d James M Laughtin 

M Murphy * Donuts Rega-n- 

chick Hurke James Powers 

Humphrey Moynihan 

(C’o. 1—Capt. Macarthy. 

William Connell John Fitzgibbon 

John Connors David Mulcahey 

Francis Curran Michael Roache 

Eleventh Regiment, Col. Clark. 

(Ob. K—Capt. Stone.) 

A. S, CRAWFORD, 

i3EXTrrxs,r3 
4 Main Street, So. Danvers Square. 

Mechanical BentMry Neatly Executed. . 
etb Extracted by'Electricity without Extra Charge 

W. L, BOW DOIN', ” 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

' 208 Essex Street, Salem, (Opposite the Market 

Residence- -No. 07 Yv asliington street, 

an 11—ly ____ 

1 ~ fT1p©©le, 

I3KTSTTJR,rA.3^.CB AG-BNT, 

Allen’s Building {up stairs), 

Insurance effected in the following offices: 
ainilton and Holyoke, Salem r Eagle, Bos- 
n ; Atlantic and Rockingham, Exeter. 

Deeds drawn, and other common forms. 

WILLI Am bl.aney, 

eouse & sio-ist -p ainteb 

{Mainer, Glazier anil Paper Hanger, 
grove street. 

rIND0WS and BLINDS cheap for cash. 

mc-hfi-tf ___. 

"nEWMAN & SYKIOMDS, 
DKALEHS IS 

a-iiiily Groceries, Flour & tom, 
Ready Made Clothing, Gents’ furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, &c,, 

nith Danvers Square, opp. Congregational Church 

her decks, the enemy had received, for «. looked •>»«* tho <* *° 

them, rather too many proofs. On th» “Sooner for a few. moments, and then 

morning of the 28th of August, a mes- Tliere «» something in her 

senger came down from Belfast with the countenance that paided Carter;. He 

intelligence that the British frigate was tad been one of those who objected to 

coming from Castine to take him. Tuck- «» c0®«’s 1>-ouK1,t <» boi,rd> aM1 

er knew that the British feared him, and >>ence ho was not predisposed to look very 

that Sir John Sherbrooke had offered a favorably upon its owner. Tire woman s 
. , P i ■ , eye ran over the schooner s deck with 
large amount tor his capture. J 

When the commodore received the in- strange quickness, and Carter eyed her 

, ... , . n sharply. Soon she went to the taffrail 
telligence, his vessel was lying at one ot 1 J 
,t 7 i 7 i,„_ and looked at the stern boat—and then 
the low wharves, where he -would have to Cv , 

, , i j, ,7 ,-7 ,.n, she came and stood by the binnacle 
w-ait nearly two hours for the tide to set - 

him off; hut he hastened to have every- agani- . ^ 

thing prepared to get off as soon as pos- “L(°k ou!- yen'll gibe the boom, 

sible, for he had no desire to meet the uttered the passenger, 
£ . , Carter started,and found that the mam- 
frigate. . , , 

The schooner’s keel was just cleared wss shivering. He gave the helm n 

from the mud, and one of the men had “"Ple of sl’okes 1’Tort- a"d then cast 
been sent upon the wharf to cast off the his eyes again .upon the woman whose 

: . , features were lighted by the binnacle 
bow line, when a wagon, drawn by one 0 

horse, came rattling down to the spot.— lamp. , * _ 

The driver, a rough looking countryman, lank e, ma am, °ai an’ , &5 

ji x. i 7 hold on—why, bless my soul, there's a 
got out upon the wharf, and then assisted J J . 5 

• 7 77 j 7 7 o 11 ,rril,. bis; spider right on your hair. No—not 
a middle aged lacfy from the vehicle.— » 1 ^ J 
rru its n . •_iv„ r'munv, there. Here—Ill-—ugh! 

SAM’r, NKWMAS. KATH’H SYMONDS. 

a middle aged lady from the vehicle.— 

The lady’s first inquiry was for Commo¬ 

dore Tucker. He was pointed out to her, 
This last ejaculation Dan made as he 

S, CL E. A. S-1WIONDS,' 
DEALERS IN 

rockery, China and Hardware; Paper Ilang- 
iiigi*. Solar and Entry Lamps; Paints, 

Oil, and Window Glass, 

fo.- 32 Front street, Lawrence Place, 
febia SALEM, NASS._ 

HEMPtY L. WHID-DEN, 

HOUSE MB S10M PAINTER, 
Glazier and Paperer, 

Central Street, South Danvers. 

All ofilers promptly and faithfully executed. 

jan2-ly___-_—-— 

SATA U EL DAVIS, 

!SIR CUTTING AND SHAVING ROOM, 
7 MAIN ST., SOUTH DANVERS._ 

E7;sr_Fu¥f7 
dealer in 

. , . .1 i ? 7 7 seemed to null something from the wo¬ 
und she stepped upon the schooner s deck * ° ' 

. hi!- man’s hair, which he threw upon the deck 
and approached him. , • ’ , . . -, 

, „ , . 7 7 with the “ugh! above mentioned,. 
“Commodore,” she asked, “when do um « 

.. ^ p„ Shortly afterwards the passenger went 
you sail from here ?” 

“Right off, as soon as possible, 

madam.” 

“O,. then, I know you will be kind to 

me,” the lady urged, in persuasive tones. 

<shfy poor husband died yesteiday, and X 

wish to carry his corpse to Yv iscasset, 

where we belong, and where his parents 

will take care of it.” - 

below, and ere long Tuckc-i* came on deck. 

“Commodore,” said Carter, with a re¬ 

markable degree of earnestness in his 

manner, is the’oman turned in yet?” 

“I rather think so,” said Tucker, look¬ 

ing at the compass. “Look out, look 

out, Carter I Why, man alive, you’re 

two points to the southward of your 

‘But, my good woman, I shan’t go to course. . 
. ,, ‘-‘Blow me, so I am, said the man, 

WTscasset.” 

Vest fulfill OOOdS? C0!lll-tr}r Produce I can easily find a boat there to take me 
No. 2 Main Street, South Danvers. „ . 

“If you only land me at the mouth of bringing the helm smartly a-port. “But 

the Slieepscot, I will ask no more. I say. Commodore, dnln t ye not.ee nothin 

FRANCIS P. COSSs 
P T-, TJ M B E D, 

7 St. Peter St 

SALEM, MASS. 

June 2fi 

I US 3 IE SMlTUlj 
282 Essex Street, Salem, 

Imaortev and Dealer in 

“Where is the body r!5 asked Tucker. 

“Ill tlie wagon,” returned the lady, at. 

the same time raising the corner of her 

shawl to wipe away the gathering tears. 

“I have a small sum of money with me, 

sir, and yon shall be paid for your 

trouble.” 

“Tut, tut, woman; if I accommodate 

say, uommouore, aiun b ye uuuhb uumut 

’culiar ’bout that ’ornant ’ 

“Why, Dan, you seem .greatly inter¬ 

ested about her.” H 

“So I am, Commodore; an5 so l am 

’bout that black coffin, too. Wouldn’t it 

be well for you and I to go and overhaul 

“Pshaw! yon are as scared as a child 

i . - susai* Wat i»ls A 9 i you there won’t be any pay abomu, 
, 01 Cl a II L S ^ ‘ ^ 1 The kind-hearted old commodore was 

MARINE CHRONOMli ^ ^ man t0 refose a favor,and though 
Aneroid Barometers, SpyCtlassee, 

~ f CBT-e H B R» 
^ k68»s eoMtautiy on hand 

5^ A TOJt SSEJRCSSm AS§0B.TM1NT OF 

MMmm Goods? 
•BaomslgS sweet, Batem, WHY 

feiouyTOMj 

he liked not the bother of taking the 
woman and her strange accompaniment 

on board, yet ha could not refuse; and 

when lie told her ho would do as she hau 

vGciucstoci, shs thanked Ihbi with, many 

Igors in her eyes. 

gome «{the 8e.nt.upoa the 

“No, not a bit of it. Just hark a bit. 

That, toman aint no toman at nil!'’ 

The commodore pronounced the vulgar 

name @f hie satanis majesty, in the most 

emphtttie rnaimer* 

“It’s the truth, Commodore. I can 

i wear to it. % pur tended there was a 

spider on he? hair, tvad I rubbed my -iiR^d 

&fftii hay face. 33y Sam ilydc. ifto want 

&s rough and bearded m a holystone,— 
You see. she told me- a? how I d let the? 

LIVER X ^STAJKJUS, 

Main Si.{ (opu. Danvers Sank) i So. Danverg. 

wharf to hrmg the body m hoard, ‘ A. | boom, gibe if l didn't leofe out. 1 knowed 

Iqw bufrdo yokes was lifted ef by the theta warn-1 as toamn tees uad m * ism 

was material for the death of a scose.— 

Tlie coffin was fiTedwith gunpowder and 

pitch-wood t Upon a light framework in 

the centre -were arranged four pistols, all 

cocked and primed, and the string which 

entered the coffin from without commu¬ 

nicated with the trigger of each. 

The- first movement of the commodore 

was to call for water, and when it was 

brought lie dashed three buckets full into 

the infernal contrivance, and then he 

breathed more freely. 

“No, no-,” he uttered, as he leaped 

from the- hold, “No, no—my men. Do 

nothing, rashly- Let me go into the cab¬ 

in ft rat. You may follow me.” 

Commodore- Tucker strode into the 

cabin, walked up to the hunk where his 

passenger lay, and grasping, hold of the 

female dress, he dragged its- wearer out 

upon the floor. There was s sharp resis¬ 

tance, and the passenger drew a pistol, 

but it was quickly knocked away—the 

gown was tom off and a man came forth 

from the remnants of calico and linen. 

The fellow was assured that his whole 

plot had been discovered, and at length 

he owned that it had been hi.3 plan to turn 

cut in the course of the night and get 

hold of the ball of twine, which he had 

left in a convenient place; he then in¬ 

tended to have gone aft, carefully unwind¬ 

ing the string as he went along: then to 

have got into the boat, cut the falls, and 

as the boat fell into the water he would 

have pulled smartly upon the twine. 
“Auct 1 think you know,” he contin¬ 

ued, with a wicked look, “what would 

have followed. I shouldn’t have been 

noticed in the fuss—I’d have got out of 

the way with the boat, and you’d all have 

been in the next world in short order.— 

All I can say is, I’m sorry I didn’t do it.” 

It was with much difficulty that the 

commodore prevented his men from kill¬ 

ing the villain on the spot. He proved 

fo be one of the enemy’s officers, and he 

was to have had a heavy reward if he 

succeeded in destroying the American 

commodore and his crew. 

The prisoner was carried on deck and 

lashed to the main rigging, where he was 

told to remain till the vessel got into port, 

“What a horrid death, that vilhan 

meant fo? u??” uttered Gaiter, 
“Yes he did,” said Tusker, with a 

Bhudder, 
“He belongs to the gang that’s 

bann a tobbLif Bi>d bnriihd the poor folk’s 

! houses on. the Eastern eoastW satd ono 

j of the men, 
1 returned the commodore, with 

a ixdi-vous twiteh of the Biussles about 

his mouth. 

pire were commanded by law to assemble Twelfth Re to 

at one place, commonly in the chief city, Oawid Crowley 

and the publip crier would there put them Fourteenth Rc 

up for sale, cne after another. The q0_ q_ 

wealthy customers paid high prices for Alpheus B Mason 

those whose beauty seemed the most ad- (Go. D- 

tractive. The money which was received * ran^c w Taggarcl 
j. ,, ; ' T , • .,7 Charles W Peaslev 
for these, was bescowed as a portion with ^ , ,, 

Frank L I arnnam- 
the more homely whom nobody seemed Asa jjushb 

to fancy. After the most beautiful had j0pn q Campbell 

been disposed of, the crier presented spell James G Demerritt 

as were less- attractive, and asked if any 11 R Demerritt 

one would accept of such a one with such * A F°ste-. 
„ . t 7 Frank Gardner 

a sum oi money. 1 he sale proceeded by v ^ rl j..ns 
vumixig sunci ituu lower, ana tDavmaiaen e'a Huteiiinsrni'”* 

was at last allotted, to him who was will- Austin A Herrick 

ing to accept of her with the smallest pe- S S 11-art 

cuniary portion. Frank Johnson 

Twelfth Regiment, Col. Webster, 

David Crowley Luke Gilmartin 

Fourteenth .Regiment, Col. Greene. 

Co- C—Capt. Draper,) 

Alpheus B Mason » 

(Co. D—Capt. Buxton.) 

Frank W Taagard John II Manning 

H II Demerritt 

F A Foster 

Frank Gardner 

P. T^nrlcrlrijisu 
E A Hutchinson 

Charles G Marshall 

Charles O Maxfield 

Charles A Potter 

Thomas J Putnam 

Lorenzo A Quint 

Matthew H Robinson 

William H Shove 

Henry P Southwiclc 

. £llv Qirl/ftc. 11 Ttojcrrrfli’rL . 

Austin A Herrick- 

Frank Johnson 

This very ingenious method of facili- j J°hn L. Messer 
J . . _ I Frank B- Messer 

11 it Arrington 

Sidney C Baneioftr 

John McCormack 

taring and promoting marriages-, shows j >T Webber 

the importance the law-givers-of the As- ■ t&o.l- 

Syrians placed upon the institution.— J Thomas Maloney 

The prospective bridegx'ocms were never j John Westcott 

allowed to carry off the persons- they had j ^ 

purchased, until they had given sufficient I '’ohu ^,Jsteilona 

security that they wo-uld irnrry them. If) ^ _ ‘;1Kl< 

at any time it turned out that the parties j ■ ",e”Jia‘ 

could not agree,, the man was obliged to Seventeenth 

refund the money he had received. He- rT , . (-Lo' ' 
i . 11 It Arrington 

rodotug informS'iis that this mode of bus- (sj(jlier c Bancn 

hand-and-wife making was abolished, to- j0;Jm McCormad 

ward the end of the Assyrian monarchy. Abram Ii Bond 

It is not known the direct origin of this- William Boyle 

practice, but probably it had its foun- Geo.j,-? A rmckc-i 

dation m that custom which prevailed Ateftham jj^), 

very universally in the early ages, of the George Buxton 

husband being obliged to purchase his Jeremiah Carroll 

wife, instances of which are given in the Edward Cassidy 

Bible. Hc-w such a custom would ope- James Claiii 
, . ., t n 7 7-n John Chambers' 

rate in the present age to the world, win , , ^ 
1 ° John Conway 

very likely never be demonstrated. Un- Pdlev Davis * 

douhtedly our strong-minded Yankee la- Joseph F Dakin 

dies would find many exceptions to such Edward Duke, 

a summary manner of becoming possess- Henry M I)erx 
, c v 7_7. EbeivH Davis 

eel to liege lords, , 

George A \Y ebber 

A W Wilson 

John A Enos 

James Morris 

George 0- Hart 

S A Ferguson 

(Co. I—Ca-pt, Wardwell.) 

Thomas Maloney Oliver A Plummer 

John Westcott George Plum er 

(Co. K—Capt. Itolfe.) 

John Castellona- 

Sixteenth Regiment. 

E G New Ii all 

Seventeenth Regiment, Col. Amory, 

(Co. B—Capt, Bancroft,) 

Georgg A Beckett 

Michael Buckley 

Abraham Barrett 

George Buxton 

Jeremiah Carroll 

Ebeiv H Davis 

Edwin II Farnham 

George E Farnham 

Genius AND Labor.—Alexander Ham- Robert M Fields, Charles M Woodbury 

ilton once said to an intimate friend, ‘Men Perley Galeucia Charles H Townsend 

give me some credit for genius. All the Daniel Galeucia Luther 8 Munroe 
■ T 7. t • i • xi- i t David Gleason Joseph CTwiss i? 

genius I have lies just m this: when X 
f Aaron Gifford Pulaski Galeucia 
have a subject in hand 1 study it pro- Htephen Hcnvard Martin Goldthwait 

foundly. Day and night it is before me. 0orne]ius Harrigan Oliver Parker. 

I explore it in all its bearings. My mind David B Hack-tt Jacob Galeucia 

becomes pervaded with it. Then the ef- Andrew Kelley George Bancroft 

fort which I make the people are pleased Herbert E Larrabee M Pv Lucy 

to call the fruit of genius. It is the fruit L _Capt, Fulkl,) 

of labor and thought. ^ James AC Woodward Malcolm Sillers (dead) 

Mr. Webster once replied to a gentle- Georgo yvr jyn;0tt William Billers 

man who pressed him to speak on a sub- Jonas S Monroe Darling Lowe 

ject of great importance, ‘The subject in- (Co. D—Capt. Morrill.) 

terests me deeply, but I have not time. Charles M Goldthwait, waggoner. 

There, sir,’ pointing to a huge pile of let- H'°- B—Capt. McNamara.) 
a.t„i,L ‘le n GL rsT ,.-,,0-,-.^-,.,-.,- John O Brieii 

Richard Marley 

Hugh MdSennev 

John Mahoney 

Jlic-lltrel McCormick 

James Nolan 

Elijah P Osborne 

John O’Connell . 

John O’Shea 

Samuel G Roberts 

John Ring 

Benjamin F Rhodes 

James Boache 

Henry A Stone 

Edward Sheahan 

Michael Sc an lan 

Benjamin Stone 

William A Siner 

Henry B Skinner 

Joseph G’-Twits 

Samuel E Tucker 

Jacob H Yerv 

Charles M Woodbury 

Charles H Townsend 

Luther 8 Munroe 

Joseph C Twiss j? 

Pulaski Galeucia 

Martin Goldthwait 

Oliver Parker. 

Jacob Galeucia 

George Bancroft 

M R Lucy 

tera on the table, ‘is a pile of unanswer¬ 

ed letters, to which I must reply before 

the close of the session, (which was then 

three days off.) I have no time to mas¬ 

ter the subject so ns to do it justice.’ 

‘But, Mr. Webster, a few words from 

yon would do much to awaken public at¬ 

tention to it,* 

Tf there be eo ifiudi weight m my 

(Co. G—Capt. Kenney) 

Franklin Elliott 
(Co. I—-Capt. Weir,) 

Thomas Riley m 
Nineteenth Regiment, Col. Hinks, 

(Co. A—Capt. 0 M Merritt) 

Charles S Mansfield T heron P New hall 

(Go, E—Capt. Rice,) 

Moses.Bhaskley Harvey Putnam 

Nathaniel C Harris Nahum Morrison 

Charles A Brown 

Enoch Bryant 

Win. Braslow 

.Albert F Davis 

William Delany 

Henry Farrington 

John H Giles 

Henry Goodsell 

Benj F Haskell 

Benjamin Larrabee 

Gustavus Larrabee 

Hersey Larrabee 

J H Larrabee 

Mark M Merrovv 
- [Cm i —< 

Patrick Scamel 

William Shaekley 

John Smith 

Benj A Stone 

David Carlton. 

J Warren Newhall 

Samuel W Stone 

Geo S Traslc 

Levi Trask 

David Twiss 

John A Williams 

Wm. Woodman 

George Woodman 

Timothy Smith 

. Saunders’ Sharp-Shooters. 

Charles A Gardner John H Ayers , 

Joseph S Ingalls John Price, 3d, 

Leonard Reed Joseph Gray 

Joseph B Maxfield Samuel W Williams 

Twenty-Second Regiment, Col. Wilson, 
(Co.'A-—Capt. Sampson.) 

Samson W Bowers Jonathan Proctor 

(Co. F—Capt. Thompson.) 

Thomas Woodman Melzer A Williams1 

Daniel W Larrabee Thomas Nugent 

(Co. I—Capt, Paine.) 

B Putnam Townsend 

(Co. K—Capt. Williams.) 

Horace C Straw Thomas Kansey 

Wentworth’s Sharp-Shooters. 
David N Jeffrey Charles F Pinkham 

Winsor M Ward • Benjamin F Woodbury 

George W Knapp Albert J Crane 

Charles Lewis « .... 

Twenty-Third Regiment, Col. Kurtz. 

Charles Brown, band A J Hood, teamster. 

Co. A—Capt. Brewster.) 

John L Waterman Q Parker 

George-W Grant M C West 

Leverett Poor B F Goldthwait 

II W Yery John Upton 

(Co, B—Capt. Martin.) 

John G Estes James Mil ay John G Estes James Mil ay 

Charles Sawyer John B Knowlond 

Martin Murray George T Morrill 

Samuel Wilev David N Reed 

Hersey D Larrabee- Terrence McSweeney 

Charles II Putnam Levi Ii Curtis 

R S Chute Henry A Williams 

(Co. C—Capt. Center.) 

Elbridge II Hildreth Joseph H Lord 

John S Upton - -- 

(Co. F—Capt. Whipple.) 

Josiah Woodbury Henry E Luffkin 

Samuel Barnard Eben N Johnson 

(Co. II—Capt. Sawyer.) 

William A Prescott 
(Co. I—Capt. Ilobhs.) 

John II Montgomery 

(Co. K—Capt. Har.) 

Donnald Sillars 

Twenty-Fourth Regiment, Col Stevenson. 

Francis A Osborne, Lieut Col 

(Co. B—Capt. G F Austin.) 

Charles W Trask Joseph Blv 

William B Hammond Edward Meaeom 

Charles H Brooks Frank Plumer 

William F Wiley Alfred Friend 

E Dexter Cobb Augustus II Sanger jr 

David G Lake Daniel M Bly 

Everett Mudge George H Shove 

Simeon 11 Whipple George H. Upton 

Franklin Osborne, Jr. 

(Co. K—Capt, Maker.) 

Kirk Stark Benjamin H Mlllett 

Nelson Stark 

First Battalion, 11th U. S. Infantry 

(Co. B—Capt. Chipraan) 

Benjamin Beckett jr Alpheus Eaton 

Maine Second Regiment. 

Charles A Gardner jr Jolm H Tibbetts ' 

Maine Fourth Regiment. 

Henry IC Boynton Leverett S Boynton 

Iowa Fifth Regiment. 

Col Granville M Dodge 

Fourth Massachusetts Battery. 

Warren W Brown E Brown 

wosds as you sopvebentj it is beeause I tio Ltovkt Taggard* 

net allow myself to speak on any subject (Co. H«=M«a Light I.nfimWy^Uspt. Charles 
until my mind in imbued with RF _ XJ, 

PosRoatbenoa wm onm urged to mmk ^hariei lb \vatnei? Eyler MudgA 
,»7 A tienmB B SvaiomD Jpsep-h Wafeaavril 

on r great and auddeu emergency, ‘t am f l:;:L « MV,r 
, " , ^ timrsre K Joseph 

I on ft gwrtanfl »«•« tawrgewy. _ >1 m ^ 'j g:m;,r hs (j'0wi*U 
j not prepares.' Mid Im, «»4 etoUn&tisly | Benirbltt* 
j refused, . | Fratieia MeK.tmuev Ttorttce D I’eriy 

Capt. Manning’s Artillery. 

George W Taylor Daniel A Sheen 

Albert P Jo 11 Albert Dickinson 

Jacob Curtis Wm J White 

Essex County Zouaves—Capt. Devereux. 

Horace Poor 

Miscellaneous. 

» Eben S Daniels, Timothy H Lord—-Secruite 

for 14th Regiment. 

Hersey Galeucia, George Jeffrey, F. Stone 

S, Barrett, B F Yeung, C. Kennedy, Joseph 

Campbell, Christopher Campbell, John Gan¬ 

non—Recruits for 17th Regiment. ' 

John S P Wheeler—Sappers and Miners. 

H 0 Merrill—-Maine Calvary. 

. G Stiekney, C Woodman—Regular rAmy. 

Robert B Bancroft—Maryland Calvary 

H Bowers, Philip Clover, Charles Barrett 

Augustus Brown, Samuel Galeucia, Char lei 

Woodman, Fred Stone. David Goldthwait, ) 

Williams, Jr,, Herbert Davis, Benjamin F Lar 

rabee, Jonathan D Larrabee, Benj. Stone, Jr-.™ 
No. of' regiment not known. 

John A Hart, Hospital Dep’t, Mo. Eeg, 

. Israel Clough, 7th IT. S. Infantry. 

Navy. 

John M’Kay, in the Preble, 

John P Winehegter, in tlie Mentieello. 
George B Brimmer, in the Santee. 
Lemuel W Mason, in the Potomae. 
T Sylvester Hunt, 11 (i 

John W Boynton, ia the Ino, 
Charlea P Lowe* 
Charles A Smith. 

George W Wilkinson, 

William S South wick, In the Colorad o. 
Andrew Ec-efi^j Minnesota* # 

D Murray 'ffto . 

Ttoa)s * *, * *, t * * *, • * * * u «s h n s s ii1 

A blitor m.mu (m\\ tiie pvisenji ne?t 
j The. law of labor i§ equally os I fisajaiain V 'Salley ¥heiaes Iftley 
I genius ujul iMtffoerity, - j WiUiata 11 Ijlky 6-ftffiiiel ivybrrt? 

j Bipxgtfs ©berles ^iel 
pus. Jr.| wga mavried in London en ths dBt 

| ull- to r daughter ef Mr* Kyrul em §f tli 
I publlebefs af i-himk. 



ARMY CORRESPONDENCE, 

i IfofcT Jackson, Vu.i Jan. 14tli, 18G2. 

Bear 'VVizaru :—Wo have obtained our pa¬ 

pers, and are now a regiment of heavy artil¬ 

lery, so 1 must writo you a heavy letter. The 

papers were obtained last Thursday, and now 

we must commence to drill on the big guns,-— 

We were mustered in the last day of Decem- 

' bar, and have been expecting two months' pay 

every day since. They say we are going to he 

paid off to-morrow. 

I was on guard last Sunday night, and if it 

wasn't cold on Long Bridge, I never saw it. In 

the afternoon, the wind was from the south, 

and blew quite warm. Just about 3 o’clock in 

the afternoon, the wind hauled « little into the 

eastward, and we had a little but smart warm 

shower. When I wont on, at 1 o'clock in the 

morning, it was warm enough to go without 

an overcoat, but the wind, in half an hour, 

hauled round to the north and blew a perfect 

gale. The waves would strike against the caps 

Of the bridge, and would shoot over it in a sort 

of spray some ton or more feet, freezing as 

quick as it struck tho bridge: I got into the 

eentry bok, and there I flood till I saw the 

first relief coming, when I carnu out to meet 

them. • .. . 

Our uew recruits have commenced theft rou- 

. tine of duty. Lakcmarr, Lord and Daniels aro 

in Co. E.- We learn-out here that there is a 

- Gen. ButlW.1 I wish if Would be published. I 

received «'Wizard of Jan. 8th, and congratu¬ 

late yott'on its beautiful appearance. It is al¬ 

ways in demand here. 

There was a grodtr time at Fort Craig Inst 

Sunday, on the occasion of five of tho Fifth 

Wisconsin Regirhont, who had returned from 

captivity af Richmond, having been confined 

there Bince tho battle of Bull Run. They were 

received-by the regiment and then put through 

on roost pig by their company. Alter the din¬ 

ner' was dispatched, the ceremonies of Leap 

•Frog, Greased Fig, and other sports were hud, 

and a general good time was enjoyed. 

Burnside’s expedition has sailed, and I hope 

the blow they will strike will be a heavy one. 

Shot and shell have been carried across the 

bridge for the last two or three dRys, by the 

Wagon load, twenty or more iri a single tuin. 

We have cut down the trees on the" point, 

and have authored a cask in the Fotomac for a 

target to fire at with our six-pounders. The 

memberr'af our company ore at present enjoy¬ 

ing good health, but two or three boys being 

sick—and they only with bad colds. 

Yours truly, W. II. Shove. 

. Camp Andrew, ) 
Annapolis, Md., Bee. ill, 18(31. J> 

Mr. Editor {—Thinking a few lines., from j 

the 23d Regiment might be interesting to your 

jnany readers, I will endeavor to give you my 

impressions in regard to the officers we have to 

march under. And you are well aware that if 

the men are pleased with their officers, they 

will follow them w'herever they dare to go. 

•. We have a Colonel which I don’t think cun 

be surpassed in tho Volunteer service. He is a 

man of rare military abilities—the pride of the 

regiment. And I don’t think I should sny any 

too much if I should repeat the same of our 

Lieut. Colonel. - He is a man whom wo cannot 

•fielp respecting. He always has an eye to tho 

comfoit of the-men—no one will suffer if it is 

in his power to relieve them. His orders, es 

tho Colonel's, must be obeyed—and in obeying 
tlldUlf «v vvt»» UlVU .• - 

have A Major, who is a gentleman of rich mili¬ 

tary experience. He is highly esteemed by all 

the men. Then we have an Adjutant who 

can't ba beat. He is full of fun, and fond of a 

joke ; but the moment duty calls, he buckles 

on his sword, and stands forth a true military 

man. Hia experience has been large, and he 

makes a good use of that knowledge. Our 

Quartermaster is truly a working man. He 

attends to his duties in such a faithful manner 

that the men.are well supplied with food—and 

I know, from actual experience, that tho men 

are not able to eat the amount of food that is 

provided for them from his department. If 

there is a lack, it is tho fault of some one else. 

It is a fact (or at least I think it is) that some 

men were born to find fault, and it is not very 

strange that, some such arc in this regiment.— 

The cooks are often at fault, and such tilings 

have been done as trading off the men’s rations 

for whisky—and then tho Quartermaster is 

blamed for cheating the men out of what is 

due to them. 

• Let the friends of Lieut. Col. Merritt, Quar¬ 

termaster ' Goldthwait, and Sergeant-Major 

Johnson, in Salem and elsewhere, rest assured 

that they will never have reason to feel 

ashamed of their friends. When this regiment 

goes into action, if they ever do, I think you 

will hear a good report from them. 

We shall probably get away from here soon, 

and when we land, the rebels arc requested to 

stand back, and they can see quite as well— 

for under oUr effioient corps of officers, there 

is, we think, no such word as fail. But I will 

close by wishing you, and your many readers, 

a Happy New Year. 

Yours truly, * n. v——. 

1’. S.—I sec by the papers that “a Connec¬ 

ticut soldier writes home that the Commissary 

hgre has given the boys so much mule meat 

that the eart of the Whole regiment have grown 

some threfo and one half inches !” AH the 

answer sdeh a statement as that requires, is, 

that the soldi'er%ho wrote that must have had 

very long rifts before he'feame here. 

Atlantic Monthly/ — This magazine for 

February is before us, ’fend is well filled, as 

usual, with articles of great ability and inter¬ 

est to its readers. The “Yankee Idyll," by 

Hosea BigfeloW, is the'richest thing of the kind 

we have lately seen. Tho introductory letter 

af Homer Wilbur, A. M., is as full of humor 

is it can hold, and it is of that kind which 

givetf more pleasure than obstreperous mirth.— 

fhe appeal from Jonathan to John Bull, with 

which the Idyll closes, is one of the keenest 

*nd at the same time good natured satires we j 

remember to have read. Hosea promises an 

article every succeeding month. These will 

m much sought after. Now we we upon poe- 

3py, we may speak of Mrs. Howe’s “Battle 

Hymn of the Republic," which is stirring and 

patriotic, and to Whittier's Song of the Negro 

Boatmen, which is the best negro melody ex- 1 

;ant. We think its notes of freedom arc tics- 1 

lined yet to ring over all the plantations of the t 

South,. We publish it in another column.— ( 

Eligginson contributes a seasonable and reada- 

fie paper otW'Snow,” and Agassiz, Mrs. Stowe, 1 

fiajor Dorsheimer, and tho shade of Major t; 

,Vinthrop contribute to the pages of this num- 1 

ier. It is to be had at the Periodical Depot. ij 

Cj)£ 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22, 1862. 

March of tub Mass. 8th Rkqimknt to 

Wabjiinotow.—-We have in our possession, and 

in our next number we shall commence the 

publication of a narrative of the march of our 

Massachusetts Eighth to Washington. The 

march of the New York Seventh has been most 

graphically described by the lamented Win- 

tiirqi* and it but just that our Eighth, which 

shared with the New Yorkers tho fatigues and 

labors of that jo’umey to the rescue of the Cap¬ 

ital, should have its part of the honor of the 

achievement. Out sketch is drawn by a pri¬ 

vate of one of the Marblehead companies, a for¬ 

mer resident, and as he claims, a native of 

South Danvers. In a word it is the person who 

lias gained some well deserved renown ns the 

one who brought up from the bed of the stream 

the missing iron Rail, without which the much 

to Washington might have been so far delayed 

as to result in tho loss of the seat of govern¬ 

ment to the Unionists. 

The writer does not pretend to any graces of 

style and in this respect will not compare with 

tho accomplished Wintlirop, but in ncouracy of 

statement and enthusiasm for the cause, his nar¬ 

rative will exhibit patriotic endeavors, hard- 
*,1»»J>'* "— A aqua] In Inijr nnduvoJ 

by,t)ie celebrated Nowjfork Seventh. 

Stocking Correspondence, 

Xp is well known that when the patriotic la¬ 

dies of South Danvers sent away their gifts to 

the soldiers, some of them Bent also little notes, 

cards, tract!?, &u. These missives contained 

exhortations ami encouragement to the soldier 

to use his best exertions for the country and 

the flag. One of tho letters has had n response 

which we have seen. It seems that the socks 

in which the note was deposited fell to the lot 

of a member of Company H, in the 19th Reg¬ 

iment. It so happened that ho was well sup¬ 

plied with the article, and presented them to a 

friend in Company K, in the same regiment.— 

This is a Boston Company, under Capt. Woss. 

This member was agreeably surprised to find 

the note, and immediately replied to it. The 

letter is full of gratitude to the Indies, and its 

sentiments and language are good, as also is 

the hand writing, which appears to be that of 

n ready writer. 

In connection with this subject we publish 

the following, which wo have just received 

from a Indy correspondent: 

LINES ADDRESSED TO A STOCKING KNIT IT Oil THE 

0 warm-looking friend, pray what is the news? 
Why don’t you answer me ? have you got the 

blues ? 
Or are you getting ready ior the journey you're 

to take, 
And therefore cannot stop an answer to make ? 

i gladly perceive that though you are new, 
Yon al ways will carry the red,-white and blue.3 
Some time, my dear stocking, you may be in a 

fight, 
But you will remember our eauso is the right. Our Roll Of Honor. But you will remember our eauso is the right 

We publish again tho Roll of Honor for 

South Danvers, corrected. It will be seen that B,u' ,lwJr stocking, I’ll now sny adieu 

we have 042 men now in tho army atul navy, 

The Boston Almanac gives us credit for only 

212, allowing that its means of information are 

very imperfect. It will be seen that 40 men 

went with Lieut. Warner. It is a singular 

coincidence, that these men, most of them from 

our village of Rockville, are now stationed at 

the town of “Rockville,” Maryland, und their 

letters bear that postage mark. 

Those of our readers who have friends at the 

seat of war, should see to it that they are reg¬ 

ularly supplied with news from home. Next 

to receiving a letter is the pleasure of getting 

their *m»n newspaper, which contains every¬ 
thing of local interest to the ausem, 

done up in the smallest possible space. We haz¬ 

ard tho opinion that all who send the Wizard to 

their friends in arms, will receive many thanks 

in return for tho favor. 

The comforts you'll give will not be a few. 
But if ever I meet yon in Uncle Sam’s fold, 
If able, I’ll fill you with bright, sparkling gold. 

Patriot. 

0 Tho army stockings are knit with a red 

top, and a blue leg and foot as far ns the toe, 

which is white. 

Old Ago—Its Compensations. 
It is a beautiful arrangement of nature 

whereby tho measure and quality of our en¬ 

joyments aro graduated to every period of life, 

from infancy to youth, thence onward through 

manhood to old age, when we are landed at 

last, silver haired und staff equipped, in the 

easy chair by the chimney corner. 

Eastern Railroad. j 

This corporation is again to he found m the jj 

lobbies of the State House, where it has always j 

been since it was born and befota it was boili. | 

This time it is there begging tho Legislature to j 

release It from the terms of a fair bargain it • 

once made with the people of this town, to al- t 

low them certain limited railroad accommoda¬ 

tions. It was a fair, open contract, by which 

it agreed to run so many daily trains over the ! 

Branch Railroad to Boston, and also to run a 

freight train over the same road. Thin agree¬ 

ment, was made valid and legal by a special act 

of tho Legislature. 

It had hardly gone into effect before the cor¬ 

poration violated tho agreement und the law, ; 

by taking off the freight train, and so it re¬ 

mains to this day. Out* people complained, 

but have made no formal protest. Tho corporn- 

tion now, with most amazing coolness, and ap¬ 

parent contempt of South Danvers and tho laws 

of the Commonwealth, goes up to the General 

Court, without giving tho notice to South 

Danvers which tho statutes require, and uslcs 

to have our accommodations diminished that 

its profits may be increased 3 

It is plainly enough to be seen how the Leg¬ 

islature will dispose of the corporation's pe¬ 

tition. It will be permitted to bo withdrawn, 

as it has been before and is likely to bo in the 

future as often as it Js intruded upon that body. 

The policy of tho corporation in relation to 

the South Reading Branch Railroad, bus been, 

not to make it profitable as a roml, but to di-'* 

vert travel from it, anil thus be able, in the an¬ 

imal reports of the Eastern, to represent it us 

unprofitable. This dodge will hardly do with 

intelligent men conversant with the bare facts 

of tlio ease. Nobody will travel over the 

Branch road to or from Boston, if the Eastern 

road can prevent if. Let this South Reading 

Railroad bo in the hands of an independent 

company, and no road in the Commonwealth 

will stand on a surer basis or pay better divi¬ 

dends, It is plain, therefore, that the people of 

South Danvers are not to suffer on account of 

the selfish action of the Eastern Railroad. The 

proofs are abundant that the Eastern marl is 

constantly at work diverting travel from the 

Branch to their own line of road. This is 

manifest in their way of advertising or rather 

not advertising the trains on the Branch, .No¬ 

body in Boston, citizen or stranger, can find by 

the city papers that there is such a way to 
Almost iiany are hiring our hold of j South Danvers and Salem. In the Salem 

| Nino Months of War. 

No one, scarcely, would have supposed, 

when hostilities began, nine months ago, that 

such a long period would have elapsed without 

producing more important anil startling events 

than have transpired up to this time. Rut if 

we look at the ease calmly and dispassionately, 

wo shall see, perhaps, that our expectations of 

greqt results in the time gone by were some¬ 

what unreasonable, and not at all justified by 

the natural course of things. Tho fact is, we, 

as a people, have not much idea of tho routine 

and business of warfare; for war is ‘indeed a 

Imsincss, and governed by very nearly the same 

laws us any otiier occupation—such as, for in¬ 

stance, supply and demand, facilities of trans¬ 

portation, stock, machinery, &e, Our pursuits 

have been peaceful, with but slight interrup¬ 

tion, for a long term of years, and such “piping 

times’’ do not tend to post a community tin in 
tiie science in oioou shedding. Bet us con- 

; aider, moreover, that when the rebellion broke 

out, it found the government almost totally 

unprepared for such an emergency. We had 

to begin almost at the first page of the book of 

war ; to master the ruilimental principles, be¬ 

fore we could reasonably expect to go ou “con¬ 

quering and to conquer.’’ The battle of Bull 

Run was a convincing proof of this stern fact. 

An army, disciplined and effective, was needed 

—not an irregular and inexperienced mass of 

men, such as went forth to that light. 

A Navy, also, was to be created, cannon to 

be cast, swords, muskets and riiles to be bought 

or manufactured ; powder mills erected ; tents, 

baggage wagons, anil the thousand other ad¬ 

juncts of military operations to be provided.— 

It is ns though a carpenter was suddenly colled 

upon to erect a house at short notice, and be¬ 

fore he commenced his labor* on the building 

itself, was obliged to set to work and fabricate 

his planes, chisels, saws, anil all the rest of the 

tools he uses in his art. His movements, under 

such circumstances, would necessarily be slow 

and hampered. This is a fair illustration of 

the condition of the government at the out¬ 

break, with the addition that its perplexities 

were greatly enhanced by the criminal and 

vaceilating weakness of the preceding Admin¬ 

istration. Hence resulted the apparent slow¬ 

ness in aggressive operations, which has been 

so impatiently borne by our restless and im¬ 

pulsive people. We forget that our war of 

Independence lusted nearly eight years, and 

that during this protracted’period, there were 

long intervals when everything seemed at a 

stand still, and Washington himself almost 

despaired. 

What aro nine month® of wnv compared to 

the old wars of Europe'/ to that one in partic¬ 

ular which is known in history as the “Thirty 

Years’ War ?" ^Hostilities did not rage unin¬ 

terruptedly during those long gloomy epochs ; 

if they had, the contending armies would have 

been annihilated. . - 

Bu,( it does segm now, as i f our. own period 

of inaction, which appears so long, but which 

in reulity, on sober reflection, is actually brief, 

was about to be ended* The prelude is evi¬ 

dently over ; the curtain is rising, and stirring 

times are at hand. Tho great Mississippi and 

Burnside Expeditions are fairly on the move ; 

others will speedily follow, and the contending 

hosts in Kentucky, in each other's near vicin¬ 

ity, must shortly join battle. Charleston, .Sa¬ 

vannah and New Orleans—the three Sodomsof 

the South—await, in trepidation, the expected 

attack. Norfolk must fall right early, and the 

starry Hag wave oyer every contested strong¬ 

hold from that city to the Gulf of Mexico, 

and so, in the words of the old«i war cry,— 

“May God show the right.’’ 

pleasures that have become unsuimUo for the 

stage of existence we have arrived at. But no 

sooner do we discard one source of happiness, 

than another appears to fill the void just 

made, leaving fib gloomy chasm for n moment, 

anil hindering us from and reflections on our 

inevitable anil quickly recurring deprivation*. 

Hope, and her sister Faith, angels of hu¬ 

manity, are ever near, with open hands, to re¬ 

place our losses. Commissioned from on high 

for this pleasing duty, they will never he recre¬ 

ant to their trust, while the sun and moon and 

earth endure. Wise and beneficent art thou, 

O Nature, but wiser far, and more beneficent, 

is nature s God ! 

A Riddle. 

The following is old but good. Many of our 

readers may not have seen it, and we publish it 

and may give a solution in our next. 

A man went into the woods and got it; when 

he had it he did not want it; the longer he 

kept it the less he liked it; he tried to get rid 

of it but kept it; he looked for it but could not 
w. uecttusu nu Couia noc nnu u ne urougnt 

it home in bis hand. 

A New Frimary Geography.—We lmve re¬ 

ceived from the publishers, J. B. Lippincott & 

Co. of Philadelphia,some of the advanced sheets 

of a Primary School Geography by Professor 

Allvn, which wo regard as superior to all text 

books m this subject which have cornu before 

it. It is got up on apian different from any 

other, and is made exceedingly attractive to 

the little learners. While they uro taught the 

localities of the earth’s surface they are at the 

same time learning the natural history and pro¬ 

ductions of continents and countries. The 

dress, habits anil personal appearance of the 

different races of men and the inhabitants of 

different countries are represented pit '.tonally 

and in a good style of art. We have shown 

these stray sheets to some of our best primary 

and intermediate teachers and they heartily 

commend them. 

p*Sr Conjectures are afloat that the Rinoldo, 

having on board Mason and Slidell, with their 

companions, is lost. The violence of the gale 

which occurred shortly after her departure, to¬ 

gether with the fuet of her being heavily laden, 

and having four Jonahs on board besides, 

would give some color to the supposition, were 

it not for the eouutera'iting adage that “those 

who are born to bu hung cannot be drowned.” 

Since writing tho ubovc, her safety bus been 

ascertained. 

South Danvers Fire Clue.---At the annual 

meeting of tho South Danvers Fire Club, held 

on the 13th iust., the following members were 

chosen officers fur tho ensuing year 

President—Franklin Osborne. 

Directors—Joseph Jacobs, Nathaniel P. C. 

Patterson, Rufus 11. Brown. 

Secretary—O. E. Pope. 

Humphrey Marshall and his horde of 

rebels may now ehaijt, with slight variations, . 

the old Indian Lament: 

“We melt away like April snow, 
Before the morning sun, 
And as they follow, off we go, 
At biggest kind of run.” 

g-jp .yju, newSpapurs are discussing the pro¬ 

bability of legislation m Congress for the cut¬ 

ting down of tire member’s salaries. In all 

likelihood, the Congressmen will set about the 

task with as much pleasure as though they 

M ere preparing for the cutting of their own 
throats. 

The Memphis Appeal says that when ‘ 

pers tiie changes of time are not stated, and to¬ 

day the readers are misled, and if they go by 

the advertisements, they must be left behind or 

take tiie Eastern train. A concise history of 

•he rise and progress of the Eastern Corpora¬ 

tion, its hostilities, its blmidum, it« extrava¬ 

gances and present position, Mould he fruitful 

of entertainment. We cannot offer it at 

present. 

Church Music. 

We are not about to set up as a critic, at tins 1 

late day, of church music. We do not feel -cl 

quite competent for that, but we can judge Cam 

pretty well whether the words of the hymn me Mb 

uttered distinctly. We like to hear the moids mrs 

so pronounced,' that, by strict and enrrfuU 
tening we can find out what is sung. L 

heard choirs (not in South Danvers of course,) 

when it was difficult to follow the words wi 

tho book, to say nothing of being without one. at on 

Every hymn, and every line in the same hymn, apph 

sounded just alike. It was just one monoto- net v 

nous yaw-haw, all through to the end- If the c.nc 

hearer could catch the first word of a stanza he 

was lucky, as oil the rest would be sure to be perm 

Institute Lectures. j 

The lecture week before last was delivered j 

on Monday evening by Rev. A. L. Stone of j 
Boston. Ilia subject was < At home and abroad.’ \ 

The audience was thin on account of the storm, | 

but we learn that the lecture was very well re- li 

ceived and frequently applauded. 

The lecture last week by.ltev. Mr Murray, 

formerly of this place, was delivered to a very i 

full house. Its subject, m rs “Great Men ’’— 
Wo need say no more of this performance than • 

that it M'ns worthy of the high reputation of 

Mr. Murray as u speaker and thinker. Al¬ 

though not strikingly original, it had many ex¬ 
cellent points winch ought to have drawn forth 

audible demonstrations of approbation. 

A correspondent gives his views of tho lec¬ 

ture in another column. * * 

Last evening Dr. Winship, the great apostle 

of muscular Christianity, lectured on his favor¬ 

ite speciality with illustrations by exhibiting 

his own powers of strength of body and limb. 

He would have been a valuable aid to our friends 

Pingree mid Fairbrothrr, in lifting our power 

press to its place in the office. 

Interesting Discovory. 
We learn from Silliinan’s Journal for Janu¬ 

ary that Mr. Otiinikl 0. Mariih, a student in 1 

the Sheffield Scientific School of Yale College, i 

procured lust summer from the Goal Forma- f 

tion of the Juggins in Nova Scotia, where lie j 

has for several seasons spent his long vacation j 

in miners logical and geological observations, 

two Saurian vertebra*, of which Agassiz writes 
ns follows : 

“ J/)/ l >,-,<>■ Sillimait—A student of your Sci¬ 
entific School, Mr. Marsh, Ima shown me to¬ 
day two vertebrae from the Goal Formation of 
the Juggins, which have excited my interest in 
tiie highest degree. I have never seen in the 
body of a vertebra such characters combined, 
as are here exhibited. At first sight they might 
be mistaken for ordinary Ichthyosaurus veite- 
hvas; hut n closer examination soon shows « 
singular notch in the body of the vertebra it¬ 
self Hiu li as I have never seen in Reptiles, 
though tliis character is common in Fishes.— 
We have here undoubtedly a nearer approxi¬ 
mation to a synthesis between Fish and Kept tin 
than lias yet been seen." 

Prof. Agassiz then goes on to declare that tho 

discovery of the Ichthyosauri was not more im¬ 

portant than this of Mr. Marsh, and says these 

| vertebra ought to be carefully compared with 

those of bony fishes, the Haurokls and others to 

realize the full benefit of tiie discovery. 

Mr. Marsh, allhough young, is obtaining 

prominence as a scientific man and a geologist, 

und now holds in this town a largo cabinet of j 

geological specimens. As he is a relative and 

protege of Mr. Peabody, u*e trust that this col¬ 

lection will, at some future day become tho 

property of the institution founded by our dis¬ 

tinguished townsman. 

The Rights or Schoolmasters.—In tiie Ver¬ 

mont Supreme Court it ha* been decided that r 

though a schoolmaster lias in general no right 1 

to puniBh a pupil for misconduct committed af- 1 

ter tiie dismissal of school for the day, and the j 
return of the pupil to his home, yet he may, on l 

the pupil’s return to school, punish him for any 

behavior committed out of school, which lias a z 

direct and immediate tendency to injure the n 

school, and subvert the master’s authority.— i: 

The rights of teachers in punishing pupils, anil g 

The Boston Evening Gazette very justly says: 

An admirer of old fashioned music, when 

they pronounced the words distinctly, docs not 

like modern music. One recently attended 

church and took note of the following 

“Waw-knw, swaw dmv aw waw, 
Tlmw saw thaw law aw waw ; 
Wnw-knw taw than' raw wuw-vaw haw, 
Aw thaw raw jaw-saw aw." 

He M'ns surprised, on turning to his hymn book, 

to find they were singing, 

“Welcome sweet day of rest, 
That saw the Lord arise ; 
Welcome to this reviving breast 
Ami these rejoicing eyes." 

Wo would, like to ask Mr. Young, or some 

other professor of the art, if it is essential to 

good music not to give expression to the words 

Rung ? If so, wo would like to bargain away 

the harmony anil get the thought and inspira¬ 

tion of the author through whoso words we are 

supposed to worship. 

It M’us not so in the good old times of the 

bass viol and clarionet. Then each word and 

syllable was spoken loudly and vvitli almost the 

. fearful distinctness of the first class in one of 

our primary schools, reciting in concert, Per¬ 

haps the tunes most in use in those days re¬ 

quired it. The singers then used to repeat lines 

and parts of lines more than now. In (hose 

days of fa-sn-la, tenor, Irish and treble used to 

go on their own “hook.” Sometimes the effect 

M'aa ludicrous, as when in singing part of a 

lint* a word was divided. As for instance, the 

tenor would first sing : 

“Then wo shall find our Hal” 

'Flie treble next would squeak out—■ 

“Then we shall find our Kal” 

>—to ho followed by the low, gruni bass, roar¬ 

ing out— 

“Then we shall find our Sul” 

—by this time all would join in singing : 

*‘va-u-a • tion sure.” 

Only think of the effect on the hearers, of 

singing the following entomological lines ! 

“And we will catch (he (lie 
• Ami mo will catch the ilee 

And we M ill catch the ilciMing hour." 

! Grumbling. 
! Somebody who Mrites the “Review of the 

Week” for the Boston Traveler lias a most un- 

! accountable tendency to fault-finding. Per¬ 

haps this spirit is contagious, for wo are sud¬ 

denly taken Mith a desire to find fault with 

i him. We find others to bo of our mvn opinion 
iiio g,morning disposition of this 

writer. Every paragraph lie writes either be¬ 

gins or ends with a melancholy growl. lie 

growls at every mishap to our arms, and also at 

every success, groM'ling because the success did 

not happen sooner. He is u purblind owl, nl- 

ways predicting evil, and he never seems happy 

only when he is miserable. His whole weakly 

review is a Book of Lamentations, yet lie is 

plainly no prophet. With him, the country is 

always going to tho dogs—he boos nothing hut 

corruption, and predicts nothing but defeat.— 

Who is thin bird of ill omen ? 

Rowditch Club. 
This Club gives another dramatic entertain¬ 

ment this evening at Gothic Hull, in Danvers, 

Mith additional attractions. The performances 

Mill commence with the thrilling play of “The 

Idiot itness," to he followed by a new bur*1 

lesquo on the Trent affair, entitled “Grab Ap¬ 

ples,'” tho whole fo conclude with the favorite 

farce of “Slasher and Crasher." The South 

Danvers Glee Club will also repeat a few Oho- 

ruses, with additions of Quartettes, &e. 

We learn that a ’lms or two are engaged to 

take over some of our people who desire to 

combine ii pleasant evening’s entertainment 

with a good sleigh-ride. 

Tho Ilorao Railroad. 
The corporators of the Salem and Smith 

Danvers Railroad have put in their petition for 

renewal of its charter, which was forfeited in 

consequence of the pressure of tho times pre¬ 

venting its construction within the prescribed 

period. Of nil the Street Railroads which 

hnve lately been constructed, many of \vlii<-h 

are now doing an excellent business, not one 

started n itli so favorable a prospect as would u 

road on this route. 

Hoarding Stkite.—We have commenced 

hoarding specie in view of future scarcity._ 

We have been very mieeessful thus far. We 

have already three nickel cents, (one of them 1 

with n crow on it,) two t -rco-ccnt pieces, a 1 

half dime, three very large cupper cents, a 1 

< taimdinu hulf-pemiy-tokcu and a jackass cop- I 

per, issued from some private mint during the 1 

administration of President Jackson. When « 

MX* get our htmid up to a dollar, m u intend to * 

invest it in a dollar bill of one of our banka. i 

Lyeoum Lecture. 
The lecture before the Peabody Institute last 

wi.™ Sto. 
Cambridge As Mr. Murray was pastor over 

the South Society here ft* several ye**, an 

was much beloved by his pansluouer * 

many otlffcrB m town, his lecture was very fully 

attended, and many were the unfortunates n ho 

were unable to find either a seat or standm* 

room in the well packed hall. The lecture was 

attentively listened to, and many points vrcie 

applauded in that subdued and irresolute man¬ 

ner which prevails within the dignified pre¬ 

cincts of our Peabody Institute. 
And here, if you will pardon the digression, 

permit me to ask why our lecture room is so 

u,.pardonably stiff, especially before the arrmil 
of the lecturer, when hardly a sound above a , 

low whisper is heard, except, perhaps, the low ; 

squeak of a measured step as some worthy gen- , 

Human proceeds down the aide, caiet illy 

scanned by the critical gaze of five hundi d j 
pairs of eyes. Why not indulge there in a , 

pleasant social intercourse, as well as m j 
cent fain, or the heated ball room ? If thus , 

employed, our managers would be glad to give | 

us an hour more before the commencement of j 

Death’s Doings. 

Under our obituary head will be fonnd re¬ 

corded the decease of two of our native citi¬ 

zens one of them at a mature age, and the other 

in the spring time of life. When life’s work is 

apparently finished and age shows d cay of 

the bodv. the f‘veilt of death seems the natural 

and proper course of things* It seems differ¬ 

ent when the young are removed in the midst 

of their plans and labors. We have, m this 

community, witnessed of late many instances 

of 1 he latter. Who is there that has been an 

observer of coincidences, who has not remark¬ 

ed the circumstance, that within a few short 

months, three of our young men, alike in age, 

in social position and in character, have sever¬ 

ally and at brief intervals, gone down to the 

irrave ? They were all born, and lived in close 

proximity, were schoolmates in childhood and 

companions in youth, and each seemed just 

stepping on the threshold of active life. Floyd, 

Hodgkins and Osborn s ,—how lately were 

they all in the vigor of life, but now, one after 

another they have been consigned to early 

tin; lecture. 
The subject of Mr. Murray’s lecture was 

Great Men—how they are produced and how 

we should treat them. The lecturer contended 

that great men are a valuable acquisition to a 

nation, more valuable than ships, lands, houses 

or any other material elements. The greatness 

of England is mainly due to her long roll of 

great names, for by them she lias acquired and 

developed all those great rights through the 

exercise of which alone a nation may become 

great and powerful. It is our duty to cncoui- 

age* great men by every means in our power. 

To aspire to a high office is a worthy ambition, 

and it is our duty to bestow our Highest offices 

upon our great men. These are some of the 

main points of the lecture, which was delivered 

in tin; graceful and eloquent manner for which 

the lecturer is so celebrated. Tint large audi¬ 

ence appeared to be highly gratified, and it 

seemed to be the general opinion that this was 

one of the best lectures of the season. While 

agreeing in tl.e main with the sentiments ad¬ 

vanced, and awarding the full meed of praise 

to the pelfornuuuc, it will not be considered 

unkind to make exceptions to some of the 

points raised. 

The lecturer maintained Unit great men 

should be placed in positions of power and 

trust because they are great mem If great 

men were always honest, and entirely correct 

in their views, or, in oilier words, if they were 

per lent, this would be a round doctrine , but 

how ninny acknowledged great men have we 

seen n ho were governed by tielfoli and nil- 

worthy motives ? flow many of us Mould 

prefer to see tho lion. Gulch Gushing, ae- 

kncM'ledged to be tiie greatest man in Now 

England and perhaps in the u holo country, in 

the President's chair to-day, in place of the 

plain, unassuming and honest Aiihaham Lin¬ 

coln ? And when wo see great men, like Jeff 

Davis and Stevens, making use of the powera 

given them by the people, to destroy this fair 

fabric of government, may we not well regret 

that we have not regarded honesty and good 

faith as more desirable qualities than great¬ 

ness'1 

The lecturer mourns that we have no great 

mind in Congress to lead us out of our present 

difficulties, and would fain call Jim sage of 

Marshfield and the sage of Ashland from their 

quiet graves, to show us the M ay from our trou¬ 

bles. But i« it not easy to perceive that it is 

not to wisdom in Congress upon which wo are 

to rely for our redemption, but to the strong 

arms of our soldiers, favored by the mu ilea of a 

wist* Providence r All we Mant of Congress is 

to devise means lot sustaining our armies ; and 

it must be admitted that if Webster and Clay 

uere with us, notwithstanding their great abil¬ 

ity ns statesmen, they Mould bo vastly inferior 

to many ordinary men in the performance of 

this duty. In iaet, may no not trace back the 

origin of our present troubles to the ready n il- 

liiignoss of these very men to compromise with 

wrong, and permit slavery to be extended, for 

the purpose of obtaining temporary-peace r— 

But if these men should lie culled from their 

toml-s, because they are great men, why not 

recall John C. Calhoun, who wufl equally great, 

and in some respects superior to them. Ilis 

principles are non- having free play, und God 

giant that truth may prevail against them, 

Hie lecturer, alluding, to a recent visit to 

Washington , said that while visiting the troops 

across the Potomac lie fell that his country unis 

safe; hut when he returned and visited Con- 

gress, lie trembled-—. I will not extend 

the sentence, which did not seem to be charac¬ 

terized by tiie gentleman's usual good taste. I 

must say that i Mas sorry to see him take the 

part, so very fashionable at present, of railin' 

against Congress. This Uispurngen.eiit and 

contempt of Congress, and of our Legislative 

assemblies, so common now-a-days, is one of 

the crying evils of Americans. It is indulged 

in by the Pulpit, Press and People, The effect 

of it is to. impair confidence in our deliberative 

assemblies, and if not cheeked, will, in time, as 

sure us effect folio is cause, result in monarchy 

and despotism. Tlu. comparison, though surely 

not so intended, mrs significant of evil. Tho 

army so patriotic, so faithful, a. reliable—our 

Congress so insufficient and useless. U„w 

»H.ny times will such comparisons bo made by ‘ 

good men, and by those lo wborn wo lool, loi . 

advice, before tlm an. y will usurp the powers ( 

“1 Lon gross, and tho “man on horseback” will . 

appear v.ith bis sceptre, wielding all the tor,.. ' 

John B. Gough in Salem. 

We heard Gough at Mechanic Hall last 

Thursday evening." By his wonderful powers 
be kept his immense audience alternately in 
smiles and tears for about two hours in a de¬ 
scription of Street life in London. We inten¬ 
ded to make some note of the lecture, but we 
find this done to our band by the Newburyport 
He,aid and we copy it. It is not a report of 
the lecture, as nobody lias the gift to report 
Gough, but it will give the reader some idea of 

tin performance: 

“Mr. Gough’s Lecture bef< re the Lyceum 
on Tuesday evening, was one of the most suc¬ 
cessful efforts at speaking and acting ever had 
in this city. People were as anxious to hear 
John Quiiuy Axlams, when l.eic ti.ciity-live 
rears ago, and Thomas M. Renton, four years 
ago, as Mr. Gough this week; but then Mr. 
Adams had been president of the U. ited States, 
and Mr. Benton was the American Senator of 
thirty years standing. They were advanced in 
age, and honored for national services, while 
mV.’ Gough had been a resident of this city 
when In: could boast of nothing but rags, aud 
was known only as a drunken Englishman, on 
the borders of starvation, who wasted his time 
in comic acting «nd singing about, the engine 
houses. Now, after twenty years of better life, 
and with an himorauli' name, known the world 
over by bis fume as an orator and a reformer, 
he cume back to bo received as men seldom 
have the pleasure of being received, though 
they may hold the highest civil positions or 
wear laurels on the battle field. It it. had been 
a lecture open to tli.1 public, no house in the 
county of Essex would have received the peo¬ 
ple. As it was, with tho tickets at twenty-live- 
cents, in these hard times, more than a thousand 
persons crowded City Hull) filling its seats and 
aisles—its Hour and its gallery, and every nook 
and corn .t, where man, woman or child could 
stand. The clergy were on the platform, and 
the best citizens on tlm floor, aud all hung 
upon Ins word ; n idi pleasure and profit—-aye, 
with delight. We do not know i f a man in 
the country who could have come here upon his 
simple merits as a speaker, in these times, with 
war and poverty on I lie land, and have drawn 
so many "quarter;:" from the audience; nor 
could one have been found who would hare 
given more perfect satismetion. The audience 
was not composed, however, of Newt uryport 
people; they \vi*r>* from till the towns in this 
neighborhood, from Ipswich to Haverhill. 

Mr. Gough commenced by a description of 
Loud n, naming the cities of which the Me¬ 
tropolis is composed, which first he rolled into 
one, giving some statistics showing its immen¬ 
sity, anil proving it. 10 tic* the city of the world 

: toil' Miirimssini* any oilier of ancient or modern 
| days. Next lie unrolled it, taking part from 

part, as a physiological lecturer u’oula a man- 
akin ; exhibiting its interior by daylight and 
lnoon-light, in fog anil sunshine ; pointing out 
its lights that flame to heaven and illumine the 
world, and its shadows that take hold on hell 
and darken humanity, shutting back God and 
eternity from the very thought, lie stretched 
out, so that one could almost see it, certainly 
could have smelled it, if they had possessed 
Gough's nose that could take in its odors thirty 
miles away, the 1 hamos—the silvery Thames of 
m liieh the poets sing, the stinking Thames, of 
"Inch .we all tell—the Thames lined with pal¬ 
ace,-, spanned by mighty bridges, covered with 
rich commerce—the 1 haines corrupted as a 
common seucr of a city ol three millions of 
people, filthy from top to bottom, and from city 
to sea. Then he gave us a touch of London 
fog that .ii.tulc the “goose-flesh’’ come; com¬ 
pel cd with which, our togs, blowing m with 
tlm northeast storms, are delightfully pleasant, 
and even the Bay of Ftindy fog, which we have 
In aril sailors and fishermen say could at times 
be cut with a knife, like old cheese, would be 
thinnei than tin* ratified air of the mountain 
tops M’hich lluml.olt reached, where the out- 
M-urd pressure Mas so fur removed that the 
wrinkles disappeared from old men’s faces, aud 
tlm blood guriicu from ear and mouth and nos¬ 
tril. 

Next lie took us to Hyde Park, where he in¬ 
troduced the audience to a large number of dis¬ 
tinguished individuals,from her Majesty, Queen 
\ letuna, mid the members of her Cabinet and 
1 iiiiummnt to the common pedestrian, each not 
alone being called by name, but personated. 
, miyly, he passed m “double quim.” all over 

iy There is a dwarf in Manchester, N. II. 
named George Washington Nutt, who is thir- 
teeii inches shorter than Tom Thumb, lie is 
an honorary member of this Manchester Veter¬ 
ans, and is a great pet, little as he is. Barnu.n 

l)iriun°lU t< 1,1,1 ’ 1,uKe expense, for exlii- 

Ihe above is from the Saturday Evening Ga¬ 
zette. The dwarf is oroli.ihK- „ ........ ....i. 

Gen. Pillow went through tho ceremony of tlu* limitation to those tights, are clearly get 

taking leave of his troops, on his resignation, forth in tho opinion of tho Court. 

Academy ojr Muiic—Uataract of the G»»grJ, 

ci/orarfhg SltphanUi and thft Hanlon*. 

The Boston Saturday Evening Gazette says: 

Tho identical pulpit occupied by Jeremy Tay¬ 

lor is extant. After having served as a (log- 

kennel, it is now used as a summer-house in 

the garden of a builder near Wnrrcnpoint, 

County of Down, Scotland. 

The identical Sounding-board which former¬ 

ly hung over the pulpit of our Old South meet¬ 

ing house, and under which preached Parson 

Mead, Rev. Messrs. Walker and Cowles, is now 

in existence and like the pulpit of Jeremy Tay¬ 

lor is now used as a summer house. It is in 

the garden of Mr. W. M« Jacobs, corner of j 

Main and Fierpont streets. j 

I “every eye wus filled with tears—-not a word 

was spoken-all were too full to articulate."— 

Full of what; ?—whiskey f 

j®®** A batch of rebels were lutely attacked 

and routed at Mount Zion—about the last place 

where they could huve ’been expected to bo 

found. Their defeat proved they had no claim 

to the locality. 

The San Jacinto.-—Among tho war relics in 

the show case at the Institute, is part of ouo 

of the row-locks of the cutter in which Lieut. 

Fairfax conveyed the Rebel Commissioners from 

tha Trent to the Ban Jacinto, 

An Old Settler.—Tlic Barnstable Patriot 

tells n story of a live oyster found in a well 

which hud been filled up 7/5 years. How did 

the editor know tho creature was alive r Did 

the bivalve iook astonished when he came to the 

light f Was he frisky ? Did ho breathe free¬ 

ly and speak audibly ? How was his pulse ?— 

Didn’t the light hurt his eyes ? Please give us 

some proof that the animal wus alive, before you 

can expect us to believe it. 

-- —♦»*♦-♦ -- —-- - 

Omnibus Guanoe,—Our readers are referred 

to a special notice in another column, of im¬ 

portance to the traveling public. 

zetto. liic dwarf is probably « near relation 

of Mr, GV id Nutt. Tho Nutt family married 

into the Hhnglmik family and have queer visa¬ 
ges sometimes. 

^S- A little hoy of ten years, who had been 

m the habit of regaling himself on popped or 

parched corn, during the beautiful fall „f fouli- 

cry snow, went running to his father, exclaim- 

ing; “I know wlmt suow is, papa,” “What, 

my son “It is popped water, pupa t" 

Essex Lodge of Freemasons_The follow¬ 

ing gentlemen were installed as olliccrs of Essex 
Lodge, on Tuesday evening last: 

George II. Peinon, W. M.; Henry A. Brown 

W.;5 181801 *S- L™> J* W.; Charles Harring¬ 
ton, Irens,; Jonathan Perley, jr., Seo’y. • Ju. 
soph E, Glover, H. I).; Dana Z. Smith, J. I). • 

olm L. Page, S. S. ; Richard Briggs, J, 8. * 

Herbert L, Connnt, Mar. j Edward Ilea, TyleV 

... fceprre, wielding all the torC>- 
epuiutible power of a ...Hilary despotism ? Lot 

:iH lmVC f,tUh 1)1 Lfougress ; let lmt judge 
hemtoo harshly, u brie ,hey ««. striving Vuith- 

lully to perform tlm responsible duties which 

devolve upon them. Los ever remember 

that, though composed of m» many minds, it. 

must move slowly-yet it is the bulwark and 
safeguard of our libortiim. Amicus 

Continental Mon r.u.Y—We"have now be¬ 

fore us the February number of -Ids Monthly 

and find it even an intpmvciiib.it on lho one 

preceding it. Its table of contents shews va¬ 

riety, and the subjects arc attractive. Among 

Its literary articles is an appreciative notice of 

James Russell Lowell, showing H liberal feel¬ 

ing towards the conductors of another similar 

magazine, alike courteous and honorable. The 

political articles are able und seasonable. und 

ey have been so fortunate as to, elicit the dis¬ 

approbation of the Boston Courier. There Z 

seven poetic contributions, some of them really 

d iving ol Hu: name of poetry. \VL. j 
t'» li'imi that ,1.1. „1M,tillyi„fu5t ; 

he favor, and that n very lame or i to F \ 
present number is demanded. * °U 01 UlC 

Lood.m, Ironi the top of the spire of St. Paul's 
swaying high above dust and fog and smoke- 
high above aristocracy and democracy, ridin-r 
biiiugb the streets m glided carriages and plod- 
, " baiolnoted high above the din of lmsme-« 

the voice ut revelry and the groan of wreiehed- 
lies, or death down, down, down to garret and 
Mn et aud co iur, „nd further still, to ihe rim 
and hone pickers in i lu deep sewers. ° 

He told us how many miles of streets there 
Mere m the city, hut we don't remember that_ 
(Mlio does remember, ulnm Cto.ugh sneaks - it 
•snot, to remember that ue go, “it is to hear; 

m, i m U T’’ SL'l'; ' tn tu r° 1 cel ; not to 
, u icahze)—but.be they move or less, }le 

foul Unversed tliem— trodden the broad and 

mai’filcVf*' * I" 11 *L tll,! 1,M"° « “rehouses “»d 
maibit-faced palaces were; threaded them— 

HBed wirb’* ‘ f !lUd d\ny «»d lanes 
1 , fl. h’l,Pe‘ ““d bee. shops, and tenant 

^ I’1 0(1 1,1 }'l«P», to which light and air 
a d sunshine never came, lie lmcl gone around 
tlm outer edge and followed up the arterial 
branches to, the black heart, listening the songs 
ot the low and the preaching of the good in its 
streets, running will, the pickpockets and 

I eves, sitting down with tlm drunken and the 
hui tots, and climbing up to the tenth stories 
win re poverty dies on straw and shavings ; and 
thus lie bail seen, known and appreciated Lon¬ 
don the great London and the good London — 

1 (mdonUU LU,1U,,U “ml tlu: and depraved 

But itMs u eless for one to toll wlmt Gomrii 

8U>8’ A‘iX’ l|ii.‘ great English .statesman vtos 
m‘‘:B by a to'iend that lie had h.'e‘,’t to a 

speech, and, “I will tell you.” 

L'lit really 

art* glad 

rp a,, ,i,i t , , ——_ can ib cun not tie rep 

women is us»al 'C °1' Say8 tliat thc talk of G<mgh; and if hlThad notbeen alThe 
. . uen 18 U8Ually “bout men ; even their liumh ,us been’ and «ac 
»« but “he ! ho ! he !” 1 gl (jrouh’h i and if he * 

St h mt p?11 ‘iv1’ !l —Id have been flat, 

sound 'lu'!,) • (j,,-'gn ^'‘nted with words, 

• avehh |,v v,,l,;i‘* Hlustrated with anecdote, 

.. •- 

11 1 j'nporumt, m a happy focultv ot ere- 

ta, d , Ul Liin'°,lhr follow another in 

s I, S10"’ uudh,m't,r can amuse 

m u ,,; . th°y 80011 1<lse Power ; pathos 
it-Vll ) '• UT’ -to' rimttoo soon exhausts 

• sell and we tire; but Gough never tires, for 
he makes one Bmgh and cry. and weep’ and 

, ! continued round; he mixes the 

ub o t, gi'y’ the 80le,»» and the ridie- 
fnlTha, 1 i ttrt,.8t wjmbhlt's colors, or as the 
hit fftllllWC(luai rounds. He is not to 
1m is1,' e’ !0ca“8e °“e caiTt report impressions; 

* ot to be described, because one’s sensa- 
turns cannot be reproduced in another. He is 

y ’* ' . iiwt. uircu uh .nc 
has been, and exactly that, he would not be 
Gough ; and if he was not John B. Gough he 
would not be anything.” 



ZOIiLICOEPEE’S DEFEAT! 

rhis Rebel General was defeated, with his 

tire force at Mill Springs in Wayne County, 

mtueky, on Sunday last. ZollicofTer was 

lied and his whole army dispersed, Hits is 

important success for the Union arms, as it 

tflanks the great rebel force at Bowling Green, 

ayne County is a border county upon Ten- 

see and near it are many loyal inhabitants of 

at state. Generals Thomas and SchoepfT were 

a Federal commanders, and they have won for* 

e cause a great victory. Ihe loss was great 

. both sides, of which no authentic particulars 

3 yet received. The rebels must now very 

in be driven from Kentucky soil. 

Damp Andrew Baltimore, Jan. 12th, 1862. 

Dear Wizard Concerning those socks &e. 

•'ch were sent us, we find we have not given 

the parties concerned the credit which was 

e them. We understood they were contrib- 

;d entirely by the ladies of South Danvers, 

ce we have found that forty pairs were the 

;sent of the ladies of Essex ; now as we wish 

detract nothing from our previous letter, we 

11 add our thanks to the ladies of Essex. 

We are sorry that we had not known it be- 

’e in order that we could have mentioned it 

the letter to the ladies of South Danvers, 

t the lateness of the acknowledgment does 

t effeet the sincerity of our thanks. 

Yours respectfully, 

Lieut. J. E. Mullally, 

Sxite Norhal School.—We have received 

im Prof. Crosby the Register and Circular of 

3 Salem State Normal School, for the winter 

m, bv which we learn that the only pupils 

m this town are Misses Mary E. Lord, Sarah 

Perkins and Jane S. Tufts. From Danvers, 

ire are only two. Miss Maria P. Putnam and 

ss Sarah P. Towne. This is much less than 

i average number which each of these towns 

re sent from the time the institution was es- 

ilisbed. From the excellent instruction and 

eipline to the mind obtained at this school, 

de from the advantages of preparations for 

i teacher’s work, we should think that very 

ny of our young ladies- would gladly avail 

imselves of the opportunity to enter at the 

'inning of the new term, which commences 

b. 26, 1862. 

The Danvers Shakspeare Club holds week- 
meetings this season, as it has for the last 

i'ee seasons, having recently organized by the 
fice. of Wm. W. Silvester, the accomplished 
icutionist, as President, George Tapley as 
ce President, A. A. Putnam as Secretary, and 
■s. S. T. Snow as Treasurer, The club has 
w read nearly all the plays of Shakspeare, 
my of them several times, and we believe it 
the feeling of all the members that there are 
v ways of passing a winter evening once a 
ick so profitably and agreeably. The works 
the great poet admit of constant, and, as it 
mid seem, of perpetual studjn New mean- 
r shine from his pages at every perusal. The 
ib feels itself peculiarly fortunate this year 
being favored with the membership of Mr. 
.vester, whose elocutionary powers are so well 
own in this community. Mr. S., we under¬ 
bid, is preparing a lecture on the times, and 
11 shortly deliver it.— Gas. 

The Rebel Emissaries.— These men are 

rsuing their voyage to Europe under diffi- 

lties. They first ran the blockade at Savnn- 

li in the Theodora to Cuba, then from. Ila- 

nna to St. Thomas, then they took passage 

the Treat, then in the San Jacinto, then they 

;ted at Fort Warren, then embarked on board 

3 Starlight to Provincetown, then on board 

3 Rinaldo, then the Gladiator, from which 

;y will probably be transferred to the Trent 

fin, end go on to their destination. 

A Terrible Fate for Jeff.—At a festival 

some occasion among the soldiers in Missou- 

one of them from Adrian offered the follow- 

I extravagant sentiment, which is printed in 

Missouri paper from which we copy : 

11 Jeff Davis.—May he he set afloat in an open 
at without compass or rudder, may that boat 
d contents be swallowed by a shark, and the 
ark swallowed by a whale, the whale in the 
‘vil’s belly, and the devil in hell, the door 
eked and key lost, and further, may he be 
lained in the southwest corner of hell, and a 
utheast wind blow ashes in his eyes to ail 
ernity.” 

Continental Monthly. — The February 

imber of this new monthly has come to hand 

id it is even better than its first number.— 

e are glad to find that it has met with great 

.blie favor and patronage. It promises to be 

long American Magazines what Frazer is 

long the English. This number has power- 

1 political articles, and whether we agree with 

eir views or not they will not faiL to exert 

eat influence. 

A plucky little British middy recently siap- 

d the august ears of his royal highness Prince 

.fred, who thereupon indignantly reported to 

le officer in command. Investigation showed 

lat the indignity was the result of princely im- 

trtinence, and all the satisfaction which his 

gbiiess got, therefore, was a piece of advice 

the effect that in future he had better keep 

sivil tongue in his head. 

Ggdey s Lady’s Book,—This popular la¬ 

dies magazine for February, came to hand 

promptly, and it is laden with good things of 

literature, art and domestic utility. Its pic¬ 

tures are unsurpassed for variety of illustration 

and artistic merit. The fashion plate is large, 

and the dresses exhibited are tasteful and of 

pleasing colors. There are also many patterns, 

showing great skill and design in their origina¬ 

tors. The conductors take great pains, not 

only to make the book agreeable but necessary 

to the parlor. Wilkinson takes subscriptions 

for it. 

Danvers.—Business in town is almost at a 

stand. Some of oui shoe manufacturers are 

doing a little but are confined exclusively to 

ordered goods, having no inclination to prepare 

goods ahead for the spring trade, as has been 

the usual custom in years past. Workmen 

have had something to do most of the time, 

and altogether we have not had so much suf¬ 

fering among the poor as was predicted in the 

fall. 

Messrs. J. Sylvester & Sons have given out a 

large amount of work to the shoemakers this 

winter, in their contract of sewed army shoes, 

which has been a great benefit to the town, and 

the village seemed like old times, while it lasted. 

—Gazette. 

Great Bargains in Dry Goods.—If any of 

our readers are looking in Salem for bargains 

in clothing and other articles of domestic util¬ 

ity, let them not omit to call at the Store of 

A. J. Archer & Go. Their goods are marked 

down several degrees below zero to conform to 

the pressure of the times. 

The Beverly Citizen comes out in a bran 

new dress, fitted to its foim by John K. Rogers 

& Co. It looks better and brighter than ever. 

Success and a long life to it. Beverly should 

look well to the welfare of tlie Citizen. A 

town which does not take good care of the 

“types” will soon be cast among the “shadows" 

of life. 

George W. Gray, of this town, 1st Reg¬ 

iment M. Y. M., who was severely wounded at 

Bull Run and reported dead, is among the re¬ 

leased prisoners, and is now at Baltimore. 

03^= The reported arrival of Mason and Sli¬ 

dell at Bermuda, is doubted. 

E3P Embalming ihe dead is an art that the 

war has brought into requisition and pretty 

general practice at Washington. Most of the 

officers and not a few of the soldiers who have 

fallen in battle or by disease in camp, have had 

their bodies preserved and sent home to their 

friends for burial by the process referred to. 

The system pursued is said to be that of the 

celebrated Surquet, of Paris, which consists in 

injecting a powerful antiseptic fluid, which 

soon hardens the tissues to a marble-like sub¬ 

stance, and perfectly preserves the color and 

features, while keeping the body free from all 

offensive odor. 

A correspondent of the New England Far¬ 

mer says, his method of curing scratches in 

horses is to rub on West India molasses a few 

times. He has never known it to fail. 

The dredging machines employed in lower¬ 

ing the beds of the Saone at Lyons,have brought 

up nearly one thousand coins and medals, the 

earliest being bronze, and bearing the head of 

Julius Caesar and some of the first Roman em¬ 

perors. 

At the late funeral of the wife of Rev. Jo- 

siah Brewer, in Stockbridge, the coffin was 

borne upon a bier by eight women, all of whom 

were relatives of the deceased. 

Fishy.—The following is from the Boston 

urnal. Please inform us Mr. Journal, if the 

fieago people wear fins and scales ? 

The drinking water at Chicago is said to be 

full of fish that the efforts of the fire de¬ 

triment to put the fires out only add fuel 

the flames—the fish oil in the wateT, making 

e conflagration ten times worse than ever, 

Foreign Appetites.—A French paper says 

“At Brussels the greatest quantity of beer is 

rsuined, at Stockholm the most brandy, at 

adrid the most Chocolate, at Paris the most 

sinthe, at Constantinople the most coffee, and 

London the greatest quantity of strong wines. 

It might have added—at New York the most 

hiskey. *> 

gSri The latest dog story is of two dogs^who 

to fighting in a sawmill. In the course of 

tustle one of the dogs went plump against 

rev in rapid motion, which cut him in two 

tanter. The hind legs ran away, but the 

3 legs continued the fight and whipped the 

er dog. 

A Spanish journal has the singular hardihood 

to insinuate that Prince Albert did not die as 

natural death, and that the Queen herself was 

instrumental in the deep damnation of his tak¬ 

ing off. 

OMNIBUS NOTICE. 

On and after this date, the 7 1-2 A. M. 

coach for Salem, and the 8 1-2 P, M. coach 

from Salem, will be discontinued. 

Persons wishing to be called for, are request¬ 

ed to leave their orders at least half an hour 

before the time of leaving. 

H. M. MERRILL, Proprietor. 

South Danvers, Jan. 22, 1862. 

Our Army Stockings.—We learn that our 

icks are approaching completion, and will 

ion be finished. • As the unavoidable delay in 

1*3 work is the only obstacle to a “forward 

tovement,” Gen. M’Clellan will be rejoiced to 

itain this important intelligence. 

Issex County has contributed 4.'282 men to 

volunteer force, or about one-sixth of all 

,ed in the State. Middlesex and Suffolk are 

h’ly ahead, though Middlesex has contrib- 

1 few men to the Navy, while Essex lias 

In South Danvers, Jan 14, liy Rev William 31 Bar¬ 
ber, ’lr 111ward C Walker, of B i'avia, M Y, to Miss 
Marti)) L, daughter of Caleb Marsh, Esq., tf Lock- 
pore, N Y. 

Jan lfi, by Rev William M Barber, Mr Stephen V 
Needham to* Mrs Martha Ann Blotter, all of Sautli 
D.i livers. 

In Salem, .Tan 14, by Eev Mr Winn, Mr Eben II a, 
Jr, of lieveri , to Miss Charlotte Augusta, youngest 
daughter oi Capt J D Clark of Salem. 

T|? f 
ZAUQ 

January 1st, 1862. 

All bills due the Subscriber are now ready 

for settlement 

On and after date, my terms are POSITIVE¬ 

LY CASH on delivery!' 

GEORGS IP. DANIELS. 
li Danvers, Jan. 1, 1862. tf 

T. IF* Downing Sf Co. 

LOST I 

On the night of December 3Ist, TS61, in the 

vicinity of the Methodist Church, a FUR VIC¬ 

TOR! NE. If the finder will leave the same 

at the shoe store of Mr. Wm. J. Walton they 

will greatly oblige M. IT. STARK. 

South Danvers, Jan. 15, 1812. 

Young Men’s Umea Lectures. 
The Government of the Young Men’s Union, desiring' 

to accommodate as far as possible the numerous appli¬ 

cants for tickets, will sell at the iloor on the evening of 

each lecture, a limited number of tickets at twenty-five 

cents each, entitling the purchaser to a sc;it in the rear 

of the platform, where chairs will he provided. 

Per order, CIIAS. S. OSGOOD, 

Salem, Dee 4 lire. Sec. 

Good Advice. 
Should pain or anguish cloud thy brow. 

Give ear, and I will tell thee how 

To make it bright—-just listen now. 

Take Herrick’s Bills 

a. 

lii Mbhub M s I MCI 

THOMAS W. DOWNING & GO. 

Offer thsir Slock of 

3R1S8 GOODS, 

CLOAKS, &C.. 
Per a Short Tima, at 

VERY LOW PRICES FSR GASH 
Salem, January 15, 1863. 

E S S EX S TBE E T, SALEM. 

Shall friends grow cold, or foes oppress; 

Should fortune never more caress; 

The.e is a cure for such .listless, 

In Herrick’s Bills 

Should faith and trust in man be lot., 

Should every path of life be cross'd. 

Take the sure balm Of little cost.) 

Herrick's PH's. 

Should sudden illness hint of gout. 

Should cruel landlords turn yon out., 

Your help—your refuge, you can shout, 

Is Herrick's Pills. 

These renia kalde Bills startle whole communities 

by tlieir wonderful cun s. Adapted to infancy, youth, 

manhood aud oil age. But up with English, Spanish 

French and German directions. Elegantly coated 

with sugar, purely vegetable, and sell in la-go family 

boxes for 25 cents. See advertisement on 3d page. 

To the Honorable, ihe Justices of the Superior 
Court now sitting in Salem within and for the 
County of Essex. 

The petition of Jonathan King, of South 
Danvers, in said county of Essex, and Ezekiel 
Gile, of Norwich, in the state of Vermont, re¬ 
spectfully represents that said King and Gile 
tire interested in and hold in common with cer¬ 
tain other persons to your petitioners unknown, 
a certain parcel ot land, situate in Sontli Dan¬ 
vers aforesaid, containing about seven and a 
quarter acres, bounded as follows: Northerly 
by Lowell street, easterly by Franltlin otreel 
and land of George P. -Tilton, southerly by 
land of Dustin’s heirs, westerly by land of Em¬ 
erson, and King. The share of said Jonathan 
King in said premises is one ninth of the same, 
and the share of said Ezekiel Gile in said prd* 
raises is one-ninth and one-sixth of another 
ninth of the same, they being seized m fee of 
their respective shares. 

And the said petitioners are desirous that 
their said shares be held separate and divided 
from the shares of the other owners. 

Wherefore your pet’tioners pray, that parti¬ 
tion thereof be made and tlieir aforesaid shares 
be set off and divided from the shares of the 
other owners by metes and bounds. 

Dated at South Danvers this twenty-sixth 
day of December, A. D., 1861. 

JONATHAN KING, 
EZEKIEL GILE. 

By their attorney, BENJ. (J. PEiiKINS. 

THERMOMETERS. 

In South Danvers, J in 17, Shmhnn, sou of the late 
Jonathan \Y Osborne. 23 yrs 10 m is 

Once again has the destroyer entered this family 

circle, mid taken away me of its cbiefest oinannnts- 

Within a brief period, thrice has the “ insatiate 

archer” sent his deadly shafts into the bosom of that 

devoted family. One, its head, taken in life’s prime, 

another in his dewy youth, and now a third, just en¬ 

tering upon the duties and responsilfilit'es ■ of maiJ 

hood We ore never more deeply impressed with the 

mysteriousness of providential dealings, than when 

one, like oar departed friend, who was endowed with 

gieat manliness and amiability of character, with the 

graces of pier}’ aud a cultivated intellect, and having 

high asp rations and noble aims, is suddenly or. lin¬ 

geringly removed from loving friends and compan¬ 

ions to an early grave. Heflec.ions upon these mys¬ 

terious dealings are only useful as they admoni h tho 

living, an-i many and various are the lessons they 

teach. For the afflicted family, who have the conso¬ 

lations afforded by his blameless life and the bright 

example he leaves behind him, his many friends may 

well afford their sympathy, and on his new made 

grave, drop the friendly tribute of a tear. 

17th, Margaret, daughter of Tin mis and Bridget O’ 
Connor. 3 inns; Daniel, child of Patrick and Martha 
Murphy, 3 mo- 11 ds 

’Sth Mr Asa Bushbv, 63 vrs 7 mos. Funeral this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock; from his late residence, No. 93 
Central st. lt:k-.tives and friends are invited to at¬ 

tend. 
[Mr. Bushby was one of our most substantial citi¬ 

zens, a man of strict integrity and uprightness of 

character, of a cheerful and happy disposition, a 

kind neighbor, a„d good citizen. He was film and 

stable in hi s opinions, but quiet- and unassuming in 

deportment; and in politics he has always voted with 

the Democratic party. In the wav of 1812 In was a 

member of the Hssex Hussars, from which company 

he was drawn to serve as a Vedette. For this service 

he has recently obtained a land warrant from the 

government.! 
In balem, Jan 14, Mrs Hannah, widow of the late 

Mr Samuel Melntire. 82 vrs; Albert Haywood, only 
,nd Sarah E Gifford, 3 yrs 2 mos ; i HO 

Mrs Abigail, widow of the late Mr Nath'l Davis. 
82 vrs; Ic-tli, Mrs Ann Bose, wife of Capt. Stephen 
Hamden, 70 yrs. 

In Ipswich, Jan 3, Sirs Eunice, wife of Mr Abraham 
Caldwell, 66, 7th, Mrs Sa-an, widow of the late Mr 
Ebent-zr-VVebstc-r, 82, 10th, Mrs Caroline S, wife of 
Bev Daniel Fitz. 

At Bovvlev, Jan 5, Mrs Sally Biaekinton, widow of 
the late Mr Aaron Biaekinton, 51- 

A FULL assortment nt 
,SMITH’.•4. 

G M WHIP 

DI ARIES. 

A: 

1000! 
500 linen I 

B 
H 

51)0 

31 vcent 

Men’s, \V 
I Parian Mai 

Cream an 

es aud P< 

10 Hi,o! 

) C ock 00 Work Box. 
10 grove old Honey Soap, 
Linen Damask ; Cassimcr. 
Silver Plated Ware; 5u0 1 

Painted and Hemp Carpeting; Curt: 
Cord and Tassels ; 

2 Counting Boom Mahogany Desks- 
S40, to sell from $6 to $12 ; 

I Plivuton’s Patent Wardrobe Bedstead, cost $80—to 
sell for £15; 

Show Cases; What Nots, &c. 

All will b» sold at such prices, and in such lots as 

will suik. No. 10 Frost SrtiE'iT, Salem. 

Salem, January 1,1853, 3w 

Nont-.lgs r 

Nubias ; 
Ofilters ; 

Mittens; 

Tippets : 

Skating Capo ; 

Worst .-.is ; 

Knitting Yarns f 

B bbons; 

Flowers; 

Bodies; ** 

Daces; 

Embroiders.;; 

Hosiery; 

Gloves, &e., &e. 

jnfr £ ktive an Invoice of Misses* Portsmouth 
V Y i.-ry, in White : id Drabs, for 25 ts', per 

Wan ant'eil all Wool, and as good as are. u^uali} 
for 42'. cents per pair. 

820 ESSEX ST.., SaAj_.13AA:. 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 

Mare €&tiiee -M6 Btirg 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

ESSEX ss. At Ike Superior Court begun 
and held at Salem within and for the county of 
Essex, on the first Monday of December, A. D. 
1SG1. Upon the foregoing petition, ordered, 
that the said petitioners give notice to all per¬ 
sons interested therein, by causing an attested 
copy of their said petition, and of this order of 
court thereon, to he published hi the South 
Danvers Wizard three weeks successively, the 
last publication to.be thirty days at least before 
the next term of this court, to be held at Law¬ 
rence within ind for the county of Essex, on 
the first Monday of March next., that they may 
then and there appear, and shew cause, if any 
thej’’ have, why the prayer of said petition, 
should not be granted. 

Attest, ^ A. HUNTINGTON, Clerk. 
The foregoing .is a true copy of said petition 

and of the order of court thereon. 
Attest, A. HUNTINGTON, Clerk. 
South Danvers, Jan. 1, 1832. 8w 

c LOSING OUT SALE! 
Large and line stock of 

JEWELRY, SILYEE PLATED WARE, 
AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Block, 18S Essex street. 

Stale Normal School* Salem, Mass* 
mill! Next Term will commence with an l?x- 
JL animation of Candidates for admission on 
WEDNESDAY, February 26, 1SC2. 

. This institut’on is open to Ladies not less 
than sixteen years of age, i without; limit as to- 
place of residence,) who may wuli to pursue a 
Course of Stiffly in direct preparation for tho 
work of teaching in Common or High Schools. 
To all who intend to teach in the Public Schools 
in Massachusetts, Tuition ib Free. ■ Text 
Books are mostly furnished from the Library of 
the School. The usual price of Board is $2.50 
per week. From the. State Appropriation and 
other sources, more than $1360 are annually 
distributed to pupils who merit and need aid. 

For Circulars, or further information, address 
ALPHBUS' CROSBY, Principal. 

Salem, Jan. 22, 1862. 

JOSEPH J. mmEU 
Having in contemplation, an immediate change 
of business, offers his entire stock of Fine 
Jewelry, 

Piute Coin Silver Ware, 
Ilich Plated Ware. 

Fancy Goods, 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 
&C*j &£• 

at greatly Ui-luceo Prices, wishing to dispose 
of till at the earliest, possible time. 

This stock is quite new, and was carefully 
selected for the Salem trade, and offers an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christmas and New 
Year’s Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Hefurnishing the Table. &e. 

Old Silver taken in exchange. 
pSST Don’t fail to call before purchasing 

elsewhere, as all articles are guaranteed as per 
representation, and prices will lie satisfactory. 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No. 2 "West Block—188 Essex street. 

JLK & A A 
jan 2-1 

N assort in cut. of Claytons Diaries, one p;.;go to a 
clay, with other styles Rust lecc-iveti by 

jan -2 G >1 Willi PI,K A A A SAilTli. 

i'4E¥J BOOKS, 

i T GM WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'S, 190 
_T1_ Essex st., Salem : 

Pilyrims of Fashion by K Cornwallis; 
G-de;. ’s I,a<ly’s Book ; i,es]ie‘s War Maps; 
(Jon input ny on licelosiastos, by Moses Stuart, edit¬ 

ed by B D C Bobbins. 
The .Seven Sons of Mammon, by Geo. Aug. Sabi ; 
Temple Bar, anil let le Pilgrim. January; 
C irnliill Magazine for January ; 
E Inn, or an Antique Tale, by Emm a G irra; 
Wine or Water; a Tale of New E gland, by Mrs 

Caroline A Soule. 

BRUSHES. 
PA'N'T Bra-hos, Blender , an 1 Drainers' Came 

Hair Brushes. 1’eur'K &<•., 
jy 22 S G & E 4 S1MOND8', 32 Front st, Salem. 

A T € O Sj M A 1% 5 & 
INTO- lO FRONT STREET, 

C hildrtn's 

12t to Si 50; 

l Vests from 

truer on pa- 

i eh China 
slies, &.c, 

ty, from 75c to 

; than they can 

i.-ks. Toys, &e; 

j jskins & Satinetts; 
ae Mixed Yarn, from 

id Fixtures; 

from $20 to 

For 1861. 

—Are now ready at tho— 

ONE PRICE HAT, CAP & FUR STORE, 

No. 2J1 Essex Street. 

mWAUB C. WEBSTER, 
Corner of .Washington Street, Salem. 

oct2-2m 

ID! 

IN THE RIGHT PLACE. 

Herrick's Sugar Coated Fills. 
i rpxHE BEST FAMILY CA- 
i jf TliAB riC in the world, 
jus -d twenty years by five 
mil!ims of person- annual¬ 
ly; always give satisfaction; 
contain nothing injurious: 
patronized hr the principal 
physicians and surgeons in 
r! e Union; elegantly crated 
with sugar. 

Large boxes25 cents; five 
boxes tor one dollar. Full 
iliri ctions with each box. 

T,\7 r./iH,vs3E", LEON Co, ) 
Florida. July 17, Ifc’BO. i 

To Dr. He a kick, Albany 
X. Y.—My Dear Doctor :— 
1 write this to inform you of 
the wonderful effect of your 

Sugar Coated Bills on my elder daughter For three 
years she has been.affected with a bilious derange¬ 
ment- of tin* system, sadly impairing her health, which 
has been steadily failing during that period. Vv hen in 
New York-in April last,'a friend advised me to test 

Herrick’s Kid Strengtliciniig Plasters 
Cures, in five hours, u.-iins ami weakness of the breast- 
side and hack, and Rheumatic eomphuuD in an equal, 
ly short period of time. Spread on beautiful white 
lamb ‘.kin, their use subjects the wearer to no incon¬ 
venience, and ea;-h one wilt wear from one week to 
three months. Brice 123 cents. 

Herrick's Sugar Coate Puis and Kid Plasters arc 
sold bv Druggists and Merchants in ali parts of the 
United States, Canadas, aud South America, and may 
be obtained bv calling for them by their full name. 

DB. L. B. HEBBICK & CO., 
Albany, N. Y. 

Sold iu South Danvers, liy T. A. SWEETSEB, 
GEO. E. MEACOM and D. V. GKOSVENOB, Jit., and 
by Dealers everywhere this paper circulates, 

dec18—ly 

1 A A CORDS of OAK and PINE WOOD 
JL 011 the lot, for sale at low rates. 

Apply to D. WEBSTER KING. 
South. Danvers, Jan. 1. 1 m 

WINDOW GLASS 

OF all sizes; Glazier's Diamonds: Glazier’s Points: 
Puttv and Whiting; constantly for sale at 

jy 23 PCtB A SI MU EDS’, 32 Front st, Salem. 

your Bills. Having the fullest confidence in the judg¬ 
ment of my friend, I obtained a supply ot Messrs 
Barnes & Park, Druggists, Park Row, New York,— 
On returning home we ceased ail other treatment, and 
administered your Bills, one each night. The im¬ 
provement in her feelincs, complexion, digestion, etc., 
surprised us all. A rapid and norm a net restoration 
to health has been ihe result. \Y•; used less than five 
boxes, and consider her entire.y well. I consider the 
above a lust tribute to von as a Physician, and trust it 
will he the means of inducing many to adopt your 
Bills as their fnmiiy medicine. 

I remain, dear sir. with many thanks, 
S. G. MORRISON. 

George S. Walker. 

S. WHLEER, 
No. 223 ESSEX STREET, (Steam’s Block,) 

Offers nia WINTER Stook of Gentlemen’s 

UNDERSHIRTS, D R AYv ERS, 
HOSIERY, GLOVES, 

Cientleraen’s Famishing Woods 1 
AT REDUCED PRICES- 

Goon BARGAIN'S can lie had in Woolen and Merino 
Half Huic aud Shaker Socks. 

The first quality of SHIRTS made to order—and in 
stock—at old prices. 

Salem, January 15. 

#sie Ffsag’CF Wool Mils. 

T^tOOLEN and Leather Gloves, for the Sol- 
Y V diers—for sale at 

GEORGE S. WALK ERAS 
Gents’ Furnishing Store, 228 Essex st., Salem, 

dec 11 Opposite Eastern B, It Station. 

THAT STANDARD SHEET.’ 

180S. 

Great National Banner of Intellect, 
-roll- 

American Hearts and Homes ! 
-— THE - 

NEW YORE MERCURY! 
A NEW YEAR WITH AN OLD FRIEND. 

On New Year's day of 1802, that world-re¬ 
nowned and unrivaled gem of American jour¬ 
nalism, the peerless New Yoke Merouiiy, will 
enter upon the twenty-fourth year of the most 
brilliant career ever achieved by a paper. Dur¬ 
ing the past year it has been the teacher, story¬ 
teller, mentor, and oracle of two hundred thous¬ 
and American homes, from ocean to ocean—and 
from Quebec, in Canada, to Pensacola, on the 
Gulf of Mexico. Young and old, rich and 
poor, have reveled in its enchanting stores of 
wisdom, romance, art, poetry, and genial hu¬ 
mor ; and its praise is 

‘Familiar in their mouths as household words.’ 

The noble patriot-soldier m his tent, too, has 
whiled away the tedium of camp life in the 
absorbing review of its 

FORTY BRILLIANT COLUM! 

finding in them a fascinating mental discipline 
known only to those who rally to the Banner- 
sheet of the Grand Army of American Intellect 
and Genius ! 

In commencing a New Year, the pronriptex-o 
of The New Yohk Meecduv only say that 
it shall he their aim «> make their great family 
journal of American literature, for 1S62, more 
'brilliant and enchanting than ever, in its con¬ 
centration oi all the world’s grandest and most 
beautiful specialities in healthful Romance, 
graceful Poetry, elegant and quaint g'ossip, re¬ 
fining Knowledge, sparkling Humor, and en¬ 
tertaining News—until, like love, it 

“— rules the court, the camp, the bower,” 

as it already rules the happy domestic fireside. 
The editorial tone and National departments 

of The New Yoiuc Meucuuy will continue 
true to that lofty spirit of patriotism which has 
made it a necessity of the people since the War 
began, and kept it in enthusiastic demand when 
other sheets were dying all around it for want 
of popular support. 

Already the largest Literary Journal in the 
world, and famous as the focus of a thousand 
brilliant literary reputations, its programme for 
1862 will be magnificent beyond all precedent. 
The most celebrated pens of this country and 
Europe have been secured in its service, at an 
outlay jfjual to the expense of more than one na¬ 
tional government in the Old World! and its 
novelettes, or continued stories, for 1802, will 
be the most splendid triumphs of elegant Fic¬ 
tion ever published. To these, too, the magic 
pencil of the greatest of American artists, Mr. 
Felix O. G. Dj.uley, will lend the aid of pic¬ 
torial art. 

Our story, initiatory of the New Year, is a 
splendid national Romance, commencing in the 
New Yoke Mexicoky of Saturday, January 
4tli, 1S02, and entitled 

THE KATTLESNAKE: 
- on - 

Tli© II e b e 1 P i* i v a t e er 

A TALE OE THE IT. 

BY NED BUNTLIHE. 

It is the Great Nautical Novellette since the 
days of Marryatt. 

The New York Meucuuy is fold by all 
newsmen aud periodical dealers in America.— 
To subscribers, it is regularly mailed every Sat¬ 
urday morning, for §2 a year ; three copies for 
$5 ; six copies for $U) ; eight copies for $12, 
with an extra copy, free, to the getter up of the 
(flub. Six months’ subscriptions received.— 
Always write plainly the name of your Post 
Office, Cnifty and State. We take the notes 
of all specie paying hanks at par. Payment 
must invariably be made in advance. 

Specimen Copies sent free to all applicants. 
Address all letters and remittances,post.paid, to 

GAULDWF.LL. SOUTHWOUTH & WHITNEY. 
Proprietors of The New York Mercury, 

48 and 4S Ann street, New York City. 

Dissolution of jDopartnershlp. 
mllE Copartnership heretofore existing under 
j_ the firm of AYERILL k LOW, is dis¬ 
solved by the decease of 'the senior partner, 
and the business of the late Copartnership will 
be settled by the undersigned. -All persons 
having claims against the late firm, and all 
persons indebted to the said firm, are requested 
to make immediate settlement. 

AARON T. LOW. 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS. 
tip HE subscriber, surviving partner of the late 
1 firm of Avuiull & Low, being desirous of 
settling up immediately the business of the late 
Copartnership, offers for sale, at reduced prices, 
all the Stock of 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS 

now in store. Thankful for past favors, he 
would give notice that he intends to keep a 
good and complete assortment of Goods in his 
line of business, and hopes to retain the con¬ 
tinued patronage of all the customers of the 
late firm. The public are invited, and may re¬ 
ly upon having goods of the best quality and 
at the lowest possible prices. 

Personal attention, as heretofore, will be 
given to the wants of customers, and his best 
endeavors will he exerted to give perfect satis¬ 
faction. AARON T. LOW. 

Salem, Nov. 20,. 1861. , tf 

Boston Directory. JUST published, tlie Business Directory, embracing- 
ilie City Record, tin iness Directory, and a Geueral 

Directory'or the citizens—more than sixty thousand 
names—for the year commencing July 1,1861. Brice 
gl 50. For sale at the Bookstore of 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
jy 24 IDO Essex street. 

BUYERS, SO. DANVERS & SALEM 
EXPRESS. 

Leave DANVERS (daily) at 8 A. M. 
“ SALEM at H B. M. 

OFFICES: 
In Danvers—At E B V/aitt’s aud the Post Office. 
Danversport—Richards’ and A V,7" Warren's Stores, 
la So. Danvers—Francis Dane &■ Go’s, and No 2 Main 

street. 
In Salem—No 7 Washington street, 199 Essex st, and 

17 Derby Square. 
All business promptly and faithfully attended to. 
CUN Our patrons are particularly requested to 

write their orders. 
Eig?' Back ages, left at the oinee, should bo marked 

^Marshall’s Express.” 

Being connected with the RAILROAD we 
are enabled to forward Notes, Drafts and Bills for 
collection, and small packages, to all accessible 
points in the United States, at the usual rates. 

* P. G. MARSHALL. 
dec-18 tf 

Ao J. Archer Co 

WISIfEE, 

A full assortment of 

HOSIERY. 
GLOVES, 

GAUNTLETS, 

Ladies’, Gent’s, and Children’s 

UNDER GARMENTS, 

— For sale by — 

AUGUSTUSJ. ARCHER & CO. 
nov 6 181 Essex street. 

CLOTHS For OUTSIDE GARMENTS, 

FUR BEAVERS, 

SPANGLED OR FROSTED 

BEAVERS, 

And a fine assortment of 

envy Cloths and Beavers* 

-For sale at- 

LOW PRICES. 

A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex st. 

Ladies9 Under Clothing. 

We have a full line of Ladies’ Me- 

justo Pants and Yestb, in prices from 

62 1-2 cents up. We can show an 

extra good stock at extra 

- ! LOW PRICES. 

220 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, 

•JOHN P. PEASOnv. 

Oats ! 

G 
QNSTANTLY on hand, wholesale and re¬ 
tail. a good supply of 

VERMONT M3 C/LNADA Oil! 
AT BURNHAM’S EXPRESS OFFICE. 

Central Street—opposite Lowell Depot. 

South DunVers, November 27—tf 

EISH Is S’ 

STEPHEN OSBORNE 

V r.'{\ Respectfully in- B. ri - • ,i * ‘ A vites the Ladies and 
-,\i, r ,Tr T1, ^4 ail those who are in 
VYv:' -f-T s<?arcli of the most 

- .L'vTre J. .'v^V^Di:PinAi;LE Fur.s.to 
Krf)call and examine 
the Stock lie has prepared for th” coming 
stasoon. 

GEORGE E. MEACOM, 
Dealer in 

JLi 

AT OSBORNE’S. 

Salem, Oct 9 

BoocI Tenement To Let. 

m 
EEAR 14 Park Street, South Danvers. Ap- 

; ply to L. W. ELLIOT, 
South Danvers, nov 27- Foster st. 

D. P, GR0SVER0R, Jr, 

j8ig!jj 

Brafgisf Gild 
S3 3>,RFAJISr rSTEBET: 

f 

W. P. PHILLIPS, 

octl7-ly 
Phillips’ Wharf, Salem. 

igggglP^ - 

J. d, HEYUfsGBSRSQ, 

Fashionable Hair-Dresser, 
ja 2 No- 24 Main street. 

'£S 

Auction Sales, 

WILINll 4ECEER, JV%- 
Auetianeer, Real Estate and Stock Brcfcer? 

34 Front Street. 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacturing 
Stock bought and sold on Commission. 

EdP If you want to Save Money, in pur¬ 

chasing Goods; go to Colman’s, No. 10 Front 

street,. Salem. aug28-6m 

IljOR Wringing Clothes, will do the work 
J quicker, better and more thorough than any 

one can do it by hand. It has advantages ovei 
any other method now in use, as it will not in 
the least tear, wear or strain the clothing in 
passing through the machine, no matter how 
light or tender .the fabric maybe. Clothing 
with buttons on can be wrung with perfect 
safetv, as the buttons are simply pressed into 
the rollers, without being broken, or in any way 
injured. It will also wring clothing dryer than 
any other method, thereby causing them to dry 
in less time than, is usually required. 

There are three sizes of these machines, viz ; 
No. 1, price’$10 ; No. 2, ,$7 ; No. 3, $5. 

For sale by the subscriber, at his residence on 
tiiANKLis Stbeet, South Danvers. 

W. S. gfiCHAMSOii. 
N. B.—Persons wishing to purchase, can 

have the privilege of trying one through a 
washing. oc£2: ‘ 

Dwelling Meuse for Sale, 
__V Tho eligibly sit- 
gEsag story Dwelling H 

Mrf Wm. Boor,’is offered f 
terms. S:v 
garden and fruit trees, and 

t ft) 
.-tin 

body 1 

such a: 

ed and convenient two 
"e, numbered 154 Boston 
last oi’ the residence ei 
sale on accommodating 
ctcd with it a large barn, 
may be made conven- 

o small families. Its situation 
t limits of the old town of Danvers, 
tuts to all the privileges of the Pea¬ 

se ha 

or tv 

It ! an opportunity offers to obtain 
3 majn thoroughfare to Salem, 

id it is well worthy of tfi% atteution of persons de- 
ring an eligible and convenient house. 
Apply to WILLIAM POOR, near the premises, os 

South Danvers, Jan 30, 1S6L tf 

'JR - PERKINS, 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST 
241 Essex Street, Salem. 

Patent Amforotypes, Stereoscopes, 
Photographs, Sphcrc-otypes, Melainotypes, and patent 
exit ver Pictures, of varons sizes, taken with all the 
mpvovements of the art.. Portraits, Miniatures, En- 
lravings, <icc., accurately copied. Views taken when 
iesired. . jan 1L 

I •_ C2t WEETSER, 
Druggist & iApotliecary; 

37 Main St., So. Danvers, 

DEALER in 
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 

Foreign Leeches, Shakers’ 
Herbs, Dye Stuffs, Gums, 

Acids, Sponges,Shoul¬ 
der Braces, Trusses, 

and Genuine Patent Medicines. 

Also, Imported Cigars of choice brands, Perfumery 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully prepared by ex¬ 
perienced persons. 

ST MAIN STEEEt. 

TIIE LOWEST BOSTON PRICES WILL 

RE NAMED. 

No. sol Essex Street, 
nov20. Corner Central Street. 

CommoMwealtli of Massachusetts. 
Wanted! 

Gl IRLS to work cm Army Clothing—Baster?, 
f Finishers, and Machine Operators. To any 

one having Sewing Machines, and will furnish 
the same. Good pay will he given. Apply to 

O. F. BATOHELDER, 
dec 11 34 Main st., South Danvers. 

MESSRS. CMBK & CJIDDIMS, 
Wallis Street, Smith Danvers, 

Are Agents for 

GEORGE W. FISKE & CO.’S 

P&TEWT P- 

OUTTEHS, CONDUCTORS ANO 
J? X 3? XR FOB DRAIN'S 

South Danvers, May 22, 18G1. 

Pctte-1% BfitclieMer & Go,, 
(Successors to M. Black) 

ID AY Xri VERS -PORT 

DEALERS IN 

ill HU 

0F: 
F. the various kinds usually kept in-a retail 
yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, 

Red and White Ash. 

•iS & MEDICINES; 
W&mj & To-tldt JuMiMes* 

136 • • MAIN ST. • * 130 
Nearly opp Danvers Bank,. . . South Danvers 

Of all sizes, of the best quality, and at as low 
prices as can be’hought elsewhere. 

Order JBox at South Reading Freight Depot, 
and post office, South Danvers, and at the posi 
office, Danvers. 

G. W. POTTER, 

J. Q. A, BATOHELDER, 
C. T. BATOHELDER. july 19—tf 

FALL STYLES 
FOE 

G §3 N T I, E M EM’S I! AT S, 

KOW BEADY 

j Plano Fortes Timed, Repaired aud 
I Regulated, 

The subscriber respectfully in- 
% forms the citizens of South Dan- 

e vers that he will be in town every 
Wednesday, and will attend to all orders en¬ 
trusted to him, with promptness and care. 

Order slate at BROOKS & BRO’S Periodi¬ 
cal Store, this building. 

janSO THOMAS B. HOLDEN. 

J 9 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians7 Prescrip¬ 

tions. 
South Danvers, May 29, 1S61. ly 

$5,0® per Ton oh Wharf. 
A FULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

II oils. lie si and Will to Asia, 
Of the various sizes, for sale at wholesale and retail, 

FOB CASH ONLY, bv 

Jf 

E . S . FLINT, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

ll'TMEB SOLES, 

AND SHOE SUFFERINGS OF ALL KINDS, 
2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

€mM£kIf GAga BTOWL'B' 

13. S. HO-WABD, 

DEALER IN CHOICE 

West India floods and Groceries, 
81 Main, cor. Washington Street^ 

SOOTH DAMVESS. 
jel2-lv 

HOLIBAY COODS. 
Y7E have just received by direct importatior TT/ 

T V from Leipsic, a small and choice lot of 
GARNET ORNAMENTS ; CARTEL 

BRACKETS; WOOD CARVINGS ; 
BOHEMIAN GLASS, &c. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

190 Essex street. 

Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un¬ 

der the firm of SHACKLEY & MERRILL 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 

•MOSES A. SHACKLEY, 
HENRY M. MERRILL. 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1861. 

The subscriber will continue to run the lint 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes by striel 
attention to the wants of the public to merit 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized to collect all 
bills and to settle all accounts against the late 
firm, and all persons interested are requested tc 
act accordingly. H. M. MERRILL* 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1SG1. tf 

A THE ESTATE, No. 127 
feAsS. Street, consisting of a c 

HL half story Dwelling 
with land under and adjoining. Tb 
contains 8 finished rooms, and is in goot 
being nearly new. The land contain.; 
3-4 of an acre, well stocked with a Yf 
the best fruits grown and in a good 
cultivation. This, estate is well worthy 
tentic-n of any person seeking a snug 1 
For further paaticulars applv to the su 
on the premises, M,‘ H, ROBE 

South Danvers, Jan, 1, 



The Model Nurse. 
Novel’ argue with a sick man. I don’t 

know whether you uro wise in ever doing 
so with anyone, under any circumstances; 
but it is positively cruel to do so with a 

man who is weak and ill. I have, how¬ 

ever, known people prove that a patient 
is better, to his teeth, when he affirms 

othci’wise. Now, wlutt can be the good 
of this ? If he is better, he is better; if 
not, you certainly make him worse. Any 

argument with him, however reasonable, 

however clear, is only selfish indulgence 
>n your part The only atonement you 

;an make is to set the logical top spin- 

ling again for a few minutes, and allow 

pourself to be cleverly beaten. 
Next to hopefulness in a nurse, I would 

jay that decision is necessary. Consult 

i^our patient’s wants, but consult him as 
ittle as possible. Your decision need 

lot he very obvious n«d positive ; you 

vill be most decisive, if i\a one suspects 

hat you are so at all. It is the triumph 
>f supremacy to become unconsciously 

uipreme. Nowhere is the same decision 

nore blessed' than in the sick room.— 

inhere it exists in its genuineness, the 

lufFercv is never contradicted, never co- 
sreed ; all little victories are assumed.— 
I'he decisive nurse is never peremptory, i 
lever loud. She is distinct, it is true ; j 
here is nothing more aggravating to a j 
ick person than a whisper. She never j 

valks tip toe ; she never makes gestures; j 
.11 is open and above board. She knows 

10 diplomacy or fine&e, and of course her 
hoes never creak. Her touch is steady 

rid encouraging. She never looks at you 

ideways. You never catch her watching, 
ihe never slams the door, it is true, but 

he never shuts it slowly, as if she were 
racking a nut in the hinge. She never 
alks behind it. She never peeps. She 

okes the fire skilfully, with firm, jtid!- 

unis penetration. She caresses one kind 
f patient with genuine sympathy ; she 

ilks to another as if ho were well. She 

j never in a hurry. She is worth her 

weight in gold, and has a healthy preju¬ 

ice against physic, which, however, she 

nows at the right time how to conceal, 

n short, she is hearty, decisive, tender 
nd hopeful. 

Watcii youh Neighbors.—Take care 

f them. Don’t let them stir without 
niching. They may do something 

rrong if you do. To be sure you never 
new them to do anything very had, but 

. may be on your account they have not. 

erhaps if it hadn’t been for your kind 

ire, they might have disgraced them- 

ffves and their families a long time ago. 

“hereforo don’t relax any effort to keep 

lem where they ought to be; never | 

lind your own business, that will take j 
ire of itself. There is a man passing j 

long—he is looking over the fence—be j 
ispioious os him, perhaps he contem- j 

lutes stealing something some of these j 
ark nights; there’s no knowing what ; 

ueer fancies he may have got into his j 
end. If you see any symptoms of any 

no’s passing out of the path of duty,’ 
;11 every one else you can see, and be 
cry particular to see a great many. 

If after all your watchful care, you J 

m’t see anything out of the way in any ! 

ue, you may ho sure it is not because J 
ley have not done anything had ; per- j 
aps in an unguarded moment you lost [ 

Ight of them—throw out hints that they j 

:e no better than they should he-—that I 
iu should not wonder if people found 

it what they were after a while, and 
ion they may not carry their heads so 
igli. Keep it a going, and sumo one 
ill take the hint and begin to help you 

'ter a while. Then there will he music 
-and all will work to a charm. 

___ ___ 
... " - ■ I 

How much was a Penny a Day r— j 

[rich better wages than it sounds to us. j 
n agricultural paper says, in the time of 

hrist a penny was about equal to fifteen 
?our cents, and as money was ten times 
s valuable as now, a penny a day was us 
>od as 150 of our cents ; that the man 
ho worked in the vineyard for that, got 
i good as men now generally have in 
irvest time. The gift of the good 8a- 
aritan of two-pence to the landlord for 
ic care of the man who fell among 
doves, in addition to raiment, the oil 
id tlio wine, was equivalent to about $3 

’ our currency, which would probably 
ly for his board two weeks in a country 
n where hoard was very cheap. 

A IIoniiY.—There is a deal of sound 
use sometimes in the remarks of insane 
jrsons. At the South Boston Asylum, 
me time since, a patient was asked if 
3 was fond of riding horseback. 
“No, sir, I ride a hobby.” 

“There’s not much difference between 

to two,” carelessly remarked a gent,le¬ 

an. 
“Oh, yes, there is,” said the patient, 

and it is this i If you ride a horse, you 
in stop him and got off; but when you 
ount a hobby, you can’t stop, and you 
m’t get off.” 

tUP* Jacob Joruj.i was elected sheriff of 
is county in November last. Jacob 
as very pompous, very self-complacent, 
ary proud of the honor. His neighbors 

died to see him. “Approach,” said, 
ic oh, “approach very near. Though 1 

m the sheriff elect, 1 feel that I am still 

m of you.” 

A Goon Hit.—A volunteer and Home citizens 
were talking about the war, a few days since, 
when a difference haying arisen, some persona 
proposed to Kettle it by taking a drink. “No, 
no !” said the volunteer, “tlmt is not the way 
to talk.* You and all other men, who can pos¬ 
sibly leave home, should at once agree to enlist. 

This war must ho lought out and settled with 
all possible dispatch. Drinking won't settle it; 
for if it would, our officers would have, settled it 

long ago! ” 

I3P Mrs. Baxley, the Baltimore widow from 
Dixie, with letters sewed in her undergarments 
on being consigned to quarters with Mrs. Green 
how, refused to sleep under a blanket marked 
If. 8. After being confined she sent to an offi¬ 
cer for different ones- She soon received no¬ 
tice to sleep under them or go without. 

A man when asked what induced him to 
make a lawyer of his son, replied, “Oli, lie was 
a lying little fellow, and I thought I'd humor 

his leading propensity.” 

What is the difference between a had hoy and 
a postage stamp ? One you lick with a stick, 
and the other you stick with a lick. 

staamiseincutti. 

1861, Fall and Winter, 1861. 

PUKSBY & FEARING, 
ARE now offering better bargains in nil 

kinds of 

DRY GOODS, 
AT THIGH NEW STORE, 

1G1 33S13TD2C SUITRIBiBU’-, 

(Museum Building,) 

A n O N o W H I V H A H 12 

170 pieces DRESS GOODS, that cost to im¬ 
port from L7 to 27 cts per yard ; wo offer 
them nil lit. 12 1-2 etc. 

of) pa DEBEIGES, worth 12 1-2, for (i 1-lc. 
75 pn PRINTS, fast colors, <i 1- lc. 
Best Merrill.no and Pacific PRINTS, 8 1-3 & 10. 
Beat ENGLISH PRINTS, to cts. 
100 ps best Pacific Dr.LAINES, one shilling. 
7 eases DRESS GOODS, just, bought in New 

York, all latest styles, 17, 20, 25, 33, 37 l-2e 
17 ps plain All-Wool Dr. LAIN EM, 2,he. 

Sk| 

-F ft % 

4; 

A .!vJL_lN .1. A IN vx 

wmm wbikyy. 
Neatly and Promptly 

jo x. ;e o u t k :d 
-At- 

sou™ DANVERS SQUARE, 
SOUTH DANVERS, MASS. 

3POBTBRS, 
(LARGE AND SMALL,) 

WHICH CLA-KT’X BE ZBE-A-T 

— IN Tlfl8 -— 

V 1 C IN l T Y. 

m mi v* f>% » *Qi mi i IdSHtsL JkU Hit tU '■M <&> 

TICKET S , 

©liters of Hjlitntts. 

BUSINESS CARDS, 
%4dd\m (gauUf 

Printed in the neatest manner, 
And on the finest stock. 

TWO NEW GAMES. 
G.VSU; or An rnniifiprice -’A imuts; 
(lame of A.nmmv it. Evnivnonr, 

SoMi.iioDY &. NnlloDY—50 rimts; 
l’ltblGlicd by 

jwii-at a m wmm,!! a- a a smith. 

- NEW BOOKS,“ 

\ T G M WHIPPLE & A A SMII’ll’S, 100 
il, Essex st., Salem ! 

The 8(*v«?n Hour of Mainmort, by Aug. $a)a ; 
rr«!in|»lf! liar, and Littlo Pilgrim" January; 
OnrnliHl MaguKinn fur January ; 
K ina, or an Aitfciiju»? Tain, by IUnma Parra ; 
Wine or \Vttt«r i a Tain uf aSuw Kngbtntl, by Mrs 

Citi'oHno A iSoulc, 

PARIAN WARE."'"— 
■pAlllAN Pitchers amt flutter I'I.uo«-~at 
,1, 8 U & E A NlMONlJS', 3-i Front fit. 

WHITE CHINA 
fjOEA WA UE, uf the newest chi'iii'M, at 
J. K O A tl A KIMONOS’, Ml Front, nt, Salem. 

FRENCH CHINA. I) ff 'tt ItatVil OiiitiA Tea Het-i ; Vases ; Match UoSeS; 
*» Colognes; Slues, < t —at 

N O A K A ,MI MONK’S', r.S Front fit. 

~ RIQH VASE®. .. I1A1UAN fttatl Terra (h.tt i Vases—nt 
H G k K A siMuNDS’. fia Front nt. 

CLOTHS for Men mid Boys' wear at bargains. 
Cloths lor Ladies’ Capes in black and drabs. 

*200 doz. Gent’s Wool UNDERSHIRTS and 
DRAWERS, in plain and ribbed, from 50c 
to $1 25. 

40 doz Gent’s Half Hose from 12 1-2 to 12e. 
■10 ps FLANNELS, in grey, rod and blue,plain 

and twilled, from 25c upwards. 
100 ps WHITE FLANNELS, fm 12 1-2 to 75c. 

New Stylus 

Ladies’ Shawls and Capes3 
At very Low Prices. 

Best CHECK SlfUARE SHAWLS, (Black 
and While) for $.'! 50. 

lWt BALM URAL SKIRT'S, extra full and 
long, ijj;2 and $2 50. 

50 doz WATUHI SPRING SKIRTS, from 37c 
to $2. 

MISSES’ Wutcli Springs, 25 cts. 
120 ps Amoskeag CAMBRICS, host, 0 1-lc. 
Yard Wide COTTON FLANNELS, 12 2-2c. 
Best BATTING, 12 2-2c per pound. 
lot) RED klANTLES, price 50c, 75c, tjjU, 1 25, 

150, 2 0(1, 2 50, 3 00, 3 75, 1 00, 4 50, 
5 00 and 0 00. 

WATER PROOF CLOTHS ft CAPES. 

Unbleached and Bleached COTTONS, from 
0 1-lc up—bargains. 

Best SELKTAS, 10 cents. 
Pure LINEN TlDIvFS, (i 1-4, 8, 10 ft 12 l-2c. 
50 pis BLANKETS at bargains, prices from 

0-j "n to $5 per pair. 
Ladies’ WORSTED ROODS, fm 12 1-2 to 50c. 
100 p'J White Brilliants, just reo. a, I'm tj to 2(le 

]!er yard—Koine extra bargains. 
Tickings, Denims and Stripes at the old prices. 

And all other Goods at 

11 r jsy ;i « aa s. El ss a* g' sa i bb si . 

PRESBY & FEARING, 

HU Essex street, Salem. 

custom: made 

33IX.Xji-3E3C3E3-a.I3SS 

E'or Manufacturing and Mercantile Hausen, 

MAKE MEOTIIPTS, 

And ull kinds of BLANKS of every description 
Printed to suit. 

EVERY DESCRIPTION 

JOB PRINTING 
Done in the best manner, and at the 

ffiOWISST FKHCKS, 
- AND - 

W -A, RA.IST TED 
T'o please or no pay, at the 

WIZARD OFFICE, 
Allen’s Building, 

H O U TII D A N T' E ll S , M A S S . 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 

ON 13 1‘KJCE 

ISATJhlP &FI/K STOKK. 
231 ESSEX, and 31 WASHINGTON ST 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 
Kf.K'tANT OIFT HOOKS : 

C'HII.DltKN'S HOOKS: 
NEW FANCY (ioODH; 

HBAUTIFUIi WOOD C’AIU'INUS; 
(l AM EH ; 

ITIOTOdUAl'lI Al.lUtMS : 
CAlill I’lIOlOOKAl’IIH: 

wurn.Mi ( A r.s : 
Dl.BKS, Ac, Ac, at 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 

(BnctfCMfiirs to Ilf m y Whljijilo & Hon,) 
100 J .*,.«»• X SrUKKT, 

jaul-2t Higu of Five; (!olden Hooka. 

Subscriber would respectfully in- 
M v i’orin his friends and the public, that he 

’ VlW is prepared to furnish CUSTOM-MADE 
BOOTS and SHOES of every description, at 
short notice. All those in want of a good ar¬ 
ticle will do well to call and got measured by 
his German Boat Maker, A11 of bis work will 
be warranted to tit, and made of»good stock. 

K13 PAIRING 

Done expeditiously, and in a neat and work¬ 
manlike manner. 

FRENCH! CALF SKINS. 

And all other lands of Shoe Stock for sale. 

S A .F. BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Conste at’ f on hand, and for sale at the lowest 
cash p .ic*'n. 

JOSEPH MORRISON, 
Central street, opposite Old South Church. 

South Danvers, June 5—tf 

OUllKIDH & MILLETT, 

u FuruibiiT, (diairs, 
\ MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, &« 

i 259 & 261 ESSES ST, ' 
Salem, dee 14—ty 

;el irV :btjuir,isi ah:jAv.:n/i:; 
BO LB AG 12 NT I’OH 

S-A.'H.O-Bisn? CO.’S 

CHARLES S, BUFFUM, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
Central street, South Danvers, 

Having provided himself with it 

N E A R SEf 
Ik prepared to ntteml to nil orders in or out of 

town, with one or a pair of horses. 

He furnishes at. his Waremonw 

Rosewood. Mahogany. Black Walnut, and St/.dnod 
Wood 

FrtliWmi !YH 

House Lots for Nole. * 
TWHNTY IIuhko I.cts. of Kill'll size, 

JksffjjL urn nfl'ered t'*r h:Uo, mi a new Hlim t- 
fo iXil on land of the imliHcrili.u', leading fioii 
liMpaS* Aimin etrei't, iieiiiff a Cualiiiuatiim ol 

Hii iiiont Htrcnl. The Bltnatum ih glottH 
ant, mi liir;h uniuiul ami easy of neccho. 

Land in il l vii'luity in viijiidly ailviuieiiiK ill value anil 
n I'lmd n|>]n>rtituity hi now nHorded to ntitain ft Km'ii 
Iiioiki lor, at it rlieuii price and on easy lerniH. 

Ai,|,Uoitl»» may tm made JAM BOTl'0'f. 

Holt Hi Dan vcrH, M.arcli tKHli, (Will _ 

Ootta.^o for Nolo. 

of all t-i/A'H and prices. 

METALLIC Casketn anil Cases fttinishei]. 

PLATEH—Silver and Plated, 
HllROUffit—'Thibet-, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Uunbric. lie will aim attend to laying nut, &e. 
Aim Truin' Pukheuvuiis for preserving. 
Uoxna to inclose liodies for transportion, etc. 
All of which will he furnished us low as at 

any other estuhlisihment. 
MSB" All orders from neighboring towns will 

he promptly attended to. nug 7 

To the Ladtos and (Ucnllcmcn 
OF HOIJTH BAN VEILS. 

J'OJrJlNT ASHBY, 

M il G-1 G BOAF, 
For iSoaili Hamers & Halem. 

OI'BK’i'—Central ff., opp. f,niroll Depot, at 
Harnhitin’s l'.cjtri ss*0//iee, S>. Danvers. 

Prico $0.50 pot' TOO LUtt. 
Orders sent hv mail or otherwise to Ho. Dan¬ 

vers will he promptly attended to. tf-oetS 

FALL “AND WINTER GOODS 

AT lit! 1)11(1151) I’ltlCUH. 

AMOS MERRILL 
"1 ttILT, sell the hahmee of his sleek of FALL 
YV and WINTER GOODS tit. GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES, including 

Dress Goods, DeLaines, 

SHAWLS, IIOOHH, FNDEILSLFEVKS, 

UNDERSHIRTS & DRAWERS, 

Hosiery, (iloves, Wool Hals, &e. 

Also, at now i’iikjeh. New Styles 

Prints, bloaohod and brown Cottons, 

Flannels, Opera Flannel, Crashes, 

Gassimores, Yarns, &o., 

With this usual variety of SMALL WARES 
and FANCY GOODS, at the 

WAItREIV RANK MHLRINH. 
South DanvetM, Feb, 13, lfiiil. 

PERUVIAN SYRUP 
4 SUPPI.Y of thi.i invaluable article eun- 

JV. stantly on liand, and warranted genuine. 
Bottles of two sizes at $1.00 and $2.00. Sue 
circulars for particulars. 

O. M. WH11TLE & A. A. SMITH, 
nug 7 Agents for Salem and vicinity. j 

LONDON NAUTICAL MAGAZINE, 
rnllE Nautical Mugazine for July, IfiOl, is rc- 
J ceived. Contents: The Reel's of Pevmmi- | 
buco ; The Exploring Voyage on the Yangtzcc 
River, China; The Strength of Iron Sliips; I 
Iron Ships and their Docks? Japan, theOmoor, 
and the Pacific ; Saxby's Lunar Equinoctials; 
Lights recently cstuhlishod, &c. Published in 
London, monthly, price 6$ n year. 

Subscriptions received ut the Bookstore (if 
O M WHIPPLE St A A SMITH, 

July 31 UK) Ed,ex ht. 

Mainifai-Uu'iT iiwl Dimiiir lu Ount mi Mmln 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, 
of nil 

L'iiIIpr’, Mi?i n*;i’ anti ( liiltlron’rf IWmtfs ami Shoos, of 
fill Minis, mado fu opili*p, at dim I uoth*o. 

No. fj CENTRA!, ST., SALEM, MASS. 
frFU.ii>aii-i«ig, of i vi'i-y .i«*; «-i l■>!loo, ilioiu iu (In; iiont 

liMiuiH'r. Aliio, f.,r jiali—tin: l uiiju-r I'm it Huotiii'ii, for 
(tiiiiiiren iieikM-tf 

O SILVER Plated Egg-Cupii for .fit - -at 
d/ *+ Itl OEU'S, 13H E-neX ;it. 

BOOTH," « M 0 E H H R RE RN, 
WUiLIAM. J. WAI/J’ON, 

lit Main Ktiiukt, South Danvuus, 

aiijpi HAS now on linmt, ami iuteiula In 
I rmiMt inily kei ji a Hill (e<anrliiieul of 

-A ll*' 'li-iirnblt! IiiaitH mul htylmi of 
ii Hoot ,, Hhoi!:; anil llulitiuru, wliii li 

lie vvotilil In; Ii:t|i|iy In iIoijiohii of to 
n’fiSani j,;., I'liimilH. ami tjiu Fiililio, at sat 

iflfiU-tory jirttHDi. 
Itfijn*iriii|i’ i*y aiul noatly ilouo. 

^’i! l,IAM ,1 V. Al/rON, HI Main st. 

REMOVAL."' 

lOSEl’H J. RJDER, would inform lii.s 
eP frieiniti ami tin- iMililic, tli.it lie liau remnvcil from 
-4- Kiihox Htiin't, to the Now ami SpacimiN Stum, 

NO. 2 WEST m.OOK, ll-H K3SI3X ST., SALEM, 
wliii'li liau heon I'itlml up i spri fiMly for hi:: InciiiiciiH 
amt where wili l,o i iiiintaiilly lniinii a lug anil uxleu 
aive assortment of 

Jewelry, and Silver Plated Ware 
in tlie ue went anil moat Mrahln sty Ins, anil at pi'tiies 
aa low na aucli ijumla can he purrliiu-iml in Itiintun nr 
Now York. 

(iratelul to the luhaliilanls of tlii.'i rily anil vicinity 
for the lilicral ]iatriinagi.' lii retiifmi! hcr.tinveil, tlie:mb- 
nrrilnsr will, by'Uriel altentiiu to li is liUhinsMt, fair 
pricer., anil a limiire to aeeomimKlatn, entloavor to 
merit a eoiitiunaneo thereof. 

JOSEPH J. EIDER, 
foil fi 2 WlViT llbOUK,' IC9 lHsex Straut. 

Arc you IiiNurcd? 
rj'm; HubKiTilicr wonM rerpm lfully rail your ntten 
i (ion to (lie filet that he in fully prepan il to effect 

INSUUAM'K aiiainst FutK, to any amount, at current 
ml ns - on 
Dwelling Houses, Barns and their contents, 

Mores, Marks of Goods, Furniture, <Se, Ac., 
and on buildings in jnneoss of urrrtioti, 

Ami llmt ho is the authorb.ml Agent for the followiiiff 
ruapiiiinible Sloek amt Mutual Oompaiilor, viz: 

.'l'lmmeM In oiraliee Co., (fitm k.) Nonvieli, Conn. 
Capital •c.'iiin,Cl,(l. 

Ames W. Front ire, J’.i-n. Oiiv or F. Kirr, So o’ y 
Conway linmi'.ini e ('.ompiinv, (Stork) HoMon. 

t'apit il mul tiiirplo-i— $2ti(),0lti). 
.lamer F. Whitney, i’reii. l)nvi>l C. llooers, Her'y. 

City Iiwur.'Uiee C„mp!|. y, (Stork) Horton. 
(J a pi a!—;'il.jH,l tji). 

Samuel I*, tluytvaiil, l'rio.. Anstiu W. Itenlon, Hoc'.y 
Ilamiitou Mutual Ii.ioii iieo Ciimpany, Salem, 

Capital—v;i>K>, COO. 
Win. (J. iTereott, I’rc.ii. .lol n T. Hun.ham, Koe'y. 

E.il.lo File InfOIIMiiee rompimv, llortoll. 
Capital—ii.Cd.i'Mii). 

Henry Karl. (Veil. E. T. tfmlerliill, Hee’y. 
.Mutual tiiifetv hr iirunco Co., South Kemlnij;, 

pit,al- $300,litith 
Horace V. Wnkefit lit, Frets. D. 1*. Wheelnrk, Ser'y. 

Alro, wilt i fleet lie-iiiaeeo oil (he FIVES IIP IN- 
DIVIDCAI.H, fi t one year, tseven yeans, or for the 
whole lei in of life, in tlio 

MaH aelniisetl!. Mutual Fife lu«. On., Spi iiir:llobl, Massr 
Capital ami A.saettu—§37.1,000. 

(ktloli It’re, I'l'eu. D. u. F.ainii, Hec'v. 
VV itiium Aluek, M. D , Miulieal Ea.'iiiitiser, 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., 
18 \Vrit hiugton st. ami 84 Frnnt st., Salem. 

e j i,co t 

('lioici^ Fall Pigs for »Saie. 
f|1 111! DiiliHeriher nlferii fur mile niee HIGH of .Vuekie 
| iriaiT Alliert mul Chenier County Inoeils, of 

noil'll the Muekit! tin k tile Fivat ihemiiiin at Shu late 
Cattle Show. I'jires n iosiinable. 

HVItUN til Kill A IK, 
Near Taptey hi 1’rnol.. ] 

Saatli l»nnvcra, March 57, 1001. tf 

RsCH FALL AND WINTER GOODS. ! 
A FULL ai'Mirtnumt of Fall and Winter 

Hosiery. 
Plaids for Chililrcn'a wear, from la to jjjjl. 
Figured Alpaeca, at 15 cunts. 
Very m at Prints, at It cla—for Kali* by 

ANN R BRAY, 7(1 Federal at. 

Carriage Painting. 

JOHN C BLANEY 
WOULD inform the Citizens of SOUTH 

DANVERS & VICINITY, that he has 
opened ti Shop in tin: building known as 

Crowuingslii< *1< IV? M ill, 

3NTiaA.IL LOWELL X5333PO'37, 

Wit Kill-: hi: wii.t, uahky on tub 

•»“'*- ""v THE iStileieriber nfi'cru for n»lo the 
J*j. , new IDTTAlii:. oil ‘5 HEMONT 
mfnfaway* NTKEKT. ThU imtuipi* i«llmriMi|t\l.V 
IlfeiTlIff built nf lint beat mitterial, nii'lh'iin- 

..tin the best manner, 
illi.l will lie rolil mi reaKimable lerimi. 

Hoiilb Ilanvem, .linie, li. I'.HLiV h. _ 

For (Sale, 
The DWELLING HOUSE situated 

Ls.Wj on Main Mrcut, nearly opiinsite the 
Mmmiiirnt, and lately occupied by 

Rev. .Limes O. Murray. Apply to 
AMOS MERRILL. 

South Danvers, March 27. 

Removal. 
eook-bsndery. 

J PEUIiEY, Jit., lots removed bin Book 
. 1 tindery from l!Hl Essex st., to CliamheiM 

over the Bitokfitoro of IL Whipple & Sou, en¬ 
trance at 1‘H Essex nt. 

Havin'? pi .iciii eil it now ami improvcit 

BTJTJX. 1STOt- JVEAOXXX3ST13, 
of Hie kilos ! pattern, bo h< preparcil to nxceiite al 
l.iml . of Kills os' tor ltlank Hook:*, HHl Hoasl-., on*., In 
I to* mo-t poifoi I iiiitnni'i'. 

Kook Hiioliiif? of every ilesrription ilnae nn;it 1 y ami 
v ills pnmiptnotsrl. 

Piirtb'iilir attention ptil<l I" tin* Hlmllnff of 1 lane 
Music. . ... 

i interi b it at tlie Wizanl Oliice will ii coive line at 
• llli'.H jlllioli-tt 

MUSICAL NOTICE. 
Chlokoriiig & Sons’ 1‘iano-FortOH. 

„_, ANN It. lilt A V, Nn. 7(i Fiiioiai Ht. 
ivih• 111 iiiforni her frlemhi in thmtli Dan 

I,' w ‘ftpL" vet'ii, .'in*l tlio ptiltlii* generally that alio 
./ J k’ \l li kcopn fm sub! mul tn let Hhb'ki'rint? *V 
finis' l’iiino FortoH. Tin y are solecteil with tfcyat 
I'tie, amt neoil only to be tried to prove Iliciv mipei iiii- 
ty over every ullier la tlm nuuket. The very huat 

l*i\•i’ll. 
MANNING U NICHOLS’ SHRAPIIINES 
For .sa!v ami to 1. t. For power ami ipinilty of lone 
uoiuj can niirpiaii them. A. K llltAA , 

'iti Feile.-al Htreet, 

CiSEA? SCSK.B-WOO®. 
rnllE Kuhncrilier has on htitid 80,000 lmshcls 
.1. of 

Fatont Granular Fuel, 

wliieli ho is pveptiii’il to ilt livor, in lots to suit 
j)urcliM''i,rK, an vwhern n Soulit Duuvui'k, Salem, 
Lynn, K**- jimpseiitt, or N.tluiut. Ordero scut by 
inViil tor by uxpruKH, itt my cxpemiU, when over 
0,10 dollar’s worth), or loft in Salem, at the 
olliec, 27 Washington street (fid story), or 17 
Briggs at., will receive prompt attention. 

List of Priooft. 
It) Husliehi, ililhereil,.@100 
•JD do tin . 3 2') 
f-t) do .to .. 4 00 

101 tin .. 7 60 
Orders left at the Union Store,, Newman & 

iSyinoiuls, and the Oiuuihus Gilice. 
BYRON ODD DELL. 

South Danvers, Oct 23. 3m 

REMOVAL.. 
ATCOS MEEEII£ 

Has removed Ms stock of Goods to the stores 
in the 

WA It REN BANK IH/ILDING, 
where may lie liiuuil a general uuHnrtment ef 

Including a large variety of Prints, Bleached 
and Brown Cottons, Flannels Cotton Flannels, 
Tickings, In miiis, Stripes, CassimereH, Cotton- 
tides, Housekeeping Goods, Hosiery,Gloves, Sw 

WARE, 
Con.sisting in ptirt of Hmivu Tihnmings, (lar- 
pentins' Tools, Nails, Lead, Zinc, Table Out¬ 
cry, Farming Tools, &o. 

I'l'iirkiry ViiHi', Class AVarr, Paper lIsiiigiiLTs. 

fir windil invite his old customers and the 
public generally to give him a cull. je 20 

FEANKUN COAL ' 
j UST landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN GOAL 
cl —the best in the world for dumestio use. 

POTTER, BAGUELDER A; CO., 
SuceessiHs to M. Black, Jr. 

Danveraport, May li, 18(51. tf 

:el Na PRICE, 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

ri:a.:r.n :icsses, 

SAJ)I)LES, HR IDLES,, 
MB WHIPS. 

-AT.SO —■ 

Tmiilts, Vjilisus am! Travclhijv Rags, 
All orders for MuimloiTuiiiig and Repairing 

executed with piiiiiiptnif-ii, and in the heat 
mmnii v. 

BB7 FJhsox Stroofc, Salom, Musa, 
inch 13-tf 

JT O 3E£ 1ST 23 Tn ./kCIX. OB “ 
TRAVELING AGENT 

I40R all the popular .Magazines and Nowh- 
1. papers of the day. Orders nildresseil to 
him, at hie residence, tit Danvers Centre, will 
he attended to. Meh27 

BALMORAL SKIRTS. \liue asfiortinent uf latest improved Watch 
, Spring Skirts. Ladies' Son tags—a very 

heautilul style. 
ANN IL BRAY, 7(i Federal Ht. 

BOOK BINDING, M AGAZINES anil periodicals iif ull kinds 
. bound in the best manner. Ah the vol¬ 

umes of most nf tlie Peiinfiicaks are nmv com¬ 
plete, it in il good time for binding. .Missing 
numbers furnished to complete volumes. 
uuv27 G M WHIPPLE iVt A A SMITH. 

(K? Job IVint in';- 
tyjjjfcjgj of i*vi;itv oi'Honie'i'toN, 

AVKsmilfil wilh IVetifness & Ilrspnlr-li 

at this okFinn, 

Ila a H. 
. utpi-'I'T SALEM WASH I NO 1 1 ,N UllO.i. l, - 

MnJiHiautnrcrH o* 

u,nw Wood, M«hn‘j<u,;h Mack Wal n 
and gained Wood 

COF FF h i% S ' a n ® K E T ® -> 

leiiliuu mveii, anil 4i Ih 1 . ,,r,|(M ),y y.xpi'cai! 
,mv .if 1 III! IlClKhbril'tlH' tu" •!"• Kll Ill ' l l- j 
“"nlbmwme wiit. Cive prompt atlnntmn. 

Black Walnut and White Wood 

Boards, Plank and Joists 

for sale. 

j>. ( '. MANN INCS- & CO, 
SuonoKkors to JOHN DIKE & GO., 

PKAl.KitS if-t 

GOAL, WOOD, BARIC, HAY, &c, 

IB8 DERBY STREET, 

8ALEP/J, MASS. 

(Vi US IGA L NOT 0 OE. 
MELODEONS—a good imsm-tment of 4, 5, 

and (i Octaves, wmnmted. 
Wi.iliing to put within the reach of every 

person an o|)])ortuni(y of obtaining a good Mo 
lodeon, the subscriber will oiler the purchaser 
llu* privilege of payingin monthly instalments. 

PIANO FORTES will he nuUI outlie* same 
terms. 

All who may wish to avail themselves of this 
opportunity are invited to call. 

ANN It. BRAY, No 70 Federal st. 

DR. DARIUS HAM’S 

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT! 
This Medicine lias been used by the public for six 

yearn, with increasing luvor. It is recom¬ 
mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Heart-bum, Colic Pains, 
Wind in .Stomach or Pains in the Bowels, 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 
Complaints, Dow Bpirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 
Jutemperance. 

It StIM IT.-VfKS, H.'iIlli.AllATKS, Tn vjookatkh, 
iu:t wit.i. not Intoxiuati; on Ktkpkfv. 

\ fj A jM DDKCINE, if; in (j it ick and ef- 
fuel,mil, t-iirlnn tlm u.tmt sfurravaiml i*mmn of Dyn 

pi'pHiii, Kblney Hiinipbiiul!', iini: nil nlln.ii* lb rntinii 
ini’iits iif tin: Stnni.'ii'li nil.I Hinvi l s in a npceily nmnni!i'. 

It will iie Utility revive the inmit nielnnnlinly ami 
ili'inipini; spirits, in:il reiilmv tlm weak, rervouti mill 
airkly In Iii'mIIIi, iitieiifrlli mul vi|?nr. 

pci nni.i wlm, frnm tin* icjii'lii'intnt ii"c nl' llijitoro, 
linvti bei'iinm I'.ejecteil, unit llieir unrvnui nyntcins 
nlnittereil, i iinsiitntbmM breken ilinvn met iiubjert In 
tb.'it horribln em.ie tn bnniiiuity, the I)KMIIIl!M Tni:- 
.MI'.NS, .vill, nIn i).-,t, imineiliii’ely, feel tlm li.appy itliil 
healthy ii»vi|*«»r:itii»Jf i liirmy nf Dr Hiuii'h Invii?- 
n iitlni? Spirit. 

WHAT IT WILL SHU. 
DonK—One wlim full ns nflcii ns nei; cncnry, 
One ilii.ie will renmvn till Hail llpirilii. 
One ilmm will rurn IIi .o l Inmi. 
'i'liri'i! il-iiUM will enre biilipi-rti • n. 
One i|ii!i! will >;ivi• yen ft Oneil Appelitn. 
(tne iln.ii) will slop tlie ili*,tiT'i.'i i!i? piilu.i nf Dyupcpsla 
One iliiMi*. will remeve tlm iluilri’iinlui; mul iliiiti- 

l?reentile i'(feet!i of TViinl nr f l:itulnin'i*. :iini n i noon its 
tlm Ktoimu li ruuijivim tim 111vi;_*i-ntinjy Hpirit, the dir,• 
tren.-iintr bsiil mul all painful fni linpn will lie remnveil. 

One ilmm will reiiinve the iiii.nl itlnlre‘i:;in|? pnimi 
nf Knlie, either in the otoiil.'X'll nr bmvela. 

A few tln.iea uill remove till obMnu'tiniMl 111 till) 
Kidney, I Ambler nr IJiiumy On;itun. 

Fitriinli.i wlm me nainieily nfiiieteil with nny Kill- 
ney (limiplaint‘1 are iiHniircii npi eily iTlirl'by u ib.eei 
in two, Hint it rsnlicul rure 1 • y the u.ie nf one nr two 
bnttleii. 

NHiinT.Y DiaSM'ATION. 
I’ernniui wlm, fmin ili'i ilp.'itint? tun iiiiimli ever nifrlit 

mul feel the evil elb etiint [mii.miniei liipinni, in vininul 
Imailnclmii,'lirkimi at liieriim'li, weakness, (ciiltUnenH, 
&i:, will llnil line iloiie will renmve all hml l'eelint(H. 

Iiitilii'M ef weak mul sickly reiuititut'umalimibl take 
tliri litviKoi-mhijj K’\-irU time, (iimvou *luy ^ it will tuul.o 
them etrniifi-, healthy niui happy, renmvn nl 1 nlintiTie- 
tioimmnl iiTecularitii'ii frnm llm' nmniitriial oiy,'mi», fuel 
roHtnrn the lilnem nf health and beauty to tlm earn worn 
fa re. 

Dui'lnt? pi'ef'iiiumy it v.lll bn fun ml mi luvuluiible 
nmnirini! to rriiiuvu ilii .'ipi eealili: iieii iatlnnn at the 
r.tninarh. 

All the prnprielnr n "1m, 11 n trial, and te Indilee thin, 
lie he * put up the iM'lUOItviJ.Nil SI'IIUT in pint bet- 
ilea, at, ho cts., ipimt i S i. 

OeniTill ltepnt, If Killer Street, N. V. N'lld by 
W'eel,it A- J’otter, 1.74 Wat liiue.tnu a, lln.ili.n, anil III 
H. llmiverii, by Ocni|;e F Mniii'enr, T. A. Isvrrliirr, 
1). I*. liriiHVelinr, Jr., and by Jlilti:;;irt , evi*rywhere, 

f. I. *.*!• l y 

■ m li 
tji ti 3 

Eastern BallroacL 

•ifrur MONDAY, Nov. 4th, IS61, 
(J1 Trains leave Salem daily, (Sundays ex- 

ceptoh) r , LYNN and BOSTON, 
^.30,04.40, 

cifeva, 4-45,5-45, 

•7’ W^Boach, Man’r and Cloucr S.i5, ;im* 

4.15, pm. l o.i g 5.45 pm. 
Nowhuryport, *NLfi an '1' , ‘ 
Amesbmy, «, UKyim., S.b p.m. 
Portsmouth, 8-15, am., ? » 1 
Portland, 8.15, am., 8.15, pm. 
Marblehead, 7.80,8.20, IL40. am. 1.C5, o.U, 

C1^t1VnCsALEH, 7.30, 8.40. am.2.15,1 

2.8), U 5,5.15, (5.30, fSL30, p m 
Portland for Salem, 8-io am., --0 P“. 
Portsmouth for Salem, UM, 

■^5.00, pni. i 7 1 > 9 40, am., 5.20, 
Amesbury, forfcaiem, 7.1 o, • 

11INcwlmryport for Salem, 7.40, 10, am., 12 m 

^ Ipswich fur Salem, 8, 10.22 am 12.22,6 10 
Sucestcr for Salem, 7.40, 10.10, am., 4.00 

l>1 Beverly for Salem, 7.15, 8.22, 10.50 air., 12.50 

''hlnniJ'Salem, 8, fM5, 10, ant 12.45, 
1 •;<) ;; 4.15,4.30 5.80,0.10, 7, 110.00. 
1 Marhlehi'ml fur Salem, 7.10, 8.00, iUo, 
1.40, 4.25, 6.15, pm* 

ii'Oi- nn arrival from the East. 
tOu Wednesdays 11.15, «’• M. via Sa«g«a 

Branch, ami on Saturdays at 10.15 pm. ^_ 

k<A,dii ItlllirOlUl- 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, l^'1, iramS 

leave -G. Danvers for Boston, 7.0o, *>.40, a.m 
2.30, 5, p. m. _ . 

Boston for Salem, at 7, 12 in., 2 30, 5.00 pm. 

Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrence and 
Way Stations, at 7.30, a. m. 4.50 p. m. 

Trains leave Lawrence for B. Danvers, 
8.30, a. m., (5.15 p. m. 

(Salem and Lowell Railroad. 

On and after MONDAY, Nov. 4th, 1861— 
Trains will run as follows : 

Leave Lowell for Salem, 7.35 am. *2 pm.^ 
“ Salem Station for I .owell. *0.40 am., 4.5t> pm 

The 7.25 am am., and 4.65 pm., trains con¬ 
nect ut West Danvers Junction with train for 
Lynn field Centre, South Reading, Melrose, 
Malden and Boston ; also for Topslield, Boxford, 
North Danvers, Georgetown, and 3Sewburyport. 

I.etivc Salem for Ballard vale, Andover, Law¬ 
rence and Haverhill, 0.40 tun., or 4.55 pm. 
For Methuen, Manchester, & Concord, 0.40 am. 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWBURYPOllT 
By connection of trains at West Danvers 

Junction passengers by 7.15 am. train from New- 
buryport, Georgetown, Haverhill,Bradford, Box 
ford, or Tops'Iidd, via. Danvers Railroad, may 
proceed without delay to South Danvers and 
Salem. Passengers leaving Salem (Court House 
Station) by 4.55 p in., or South Danvers, (Salem 
and Loweil Railroad Station) may proceed di¬ 
rectly to Topslield, Georgetown Haverhill, or 
Newburyport. Through Tickets can be obtain¬ 
ed tit tin; several Ticket Offices. 

3R. ES 33 33 ’ S3 
SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTON 

Leave Month Danvers at . . 5 1-2 p. m. 
“ ./Ionian,.5 1-2 p. m. 

Orders to be left at R. O. Spillcr’s store, Main 
st., and ut Freight Depot, So. Danvers Square. 

OFFICE IN BOSTON, NO. 1 FULTON ST. 
Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 

niture, collecting Bills, Nolen, Drafts, K-c. 
I!\)>iT*st leaves Si.iilli Ihinvers al HL1.M.; Boston, 2 1-2 I’.ill. 

>/'••)"( iixnl.i called for mid delivered in Bos¬ 
ton and South Danvers. 

S3- jF_ REED, 
Siiiith Oanvi’iM, jail 4 — tf 

Abbott’s South Danvers &l Salem 

.T33£I?:r,:e;!S;S- 

I.cilvc .Smith Diuivi'It, • - - 7 ! it m, ] p n 
Uou v«! S.ibiui, .11) :i in, 4 p li 

Oi'.ba'.'i lid ;ii Tec) A; TNIitultoii’o, anil principal stori 
•’"‘'lain t ri’c l, S.iitl, 1 'aiivci's ; ;nui at ? VVa.sliiiii 
"ii Mlrnct, anil at. itcul s iu the. Jlaikci, S.ilom. 

’I 1 
Ll-'.v 

, f; s.'i 

OAKItlACUi! PAINT IN (f BUNINKSH, ! POWER’S MARBLE WORKS 
IN Ar.I. ITS JIUANUHF.H. 

REPAIRING, 
In till its hraiiclics, promptly attended to. 

South Danvers, Dec. ft, 18(50, tf 

UKOUGti 11. UHIUUHR, 

SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL 
.lEil.tYrU'lM'lU 

22 Washington Bfreet, Salmi. 

ALSO Agent for tlie* ••Patent Vulcanite,” or 
_ the inserting of Artificial Teeth oh Imrd 

rubber, which in Miperiur to any other method 
yet known, and for bcnutv, dtir.ihitify and | 
health, (economy also considered,) cannot bo j 
surpassed, 

Pi.NTmKv iti every style of thft nrt prontjA- 
ly and faithfully executed, ami satisfaction ! 
given iu every case, acpif/J 

11 Bt, Peter Street, Salem, 
(Jhimnrif /Veres, d/.m n voids. Tablets, 

Hindu and. Tahir 7op.s, Hltelmi, 

and /h'ar/.ef:;, 

AND .very ili) in Ip, (on „f M All ill.n mill Hiiac- 
iiliip. wmk, fiu.iiiihi'il piimi|it|y anil rt amniablv 

v?""xui■'"*) ti»’ai*-v.- kh,,u ,.f w..rkt' 
wi I Uu.( I In;} run iln n.M ,11 here a, in li.j.im,, 

—*t 1_ W. A. FOVVEH. 

D. W. EG W DU IN, 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES, 
U,,i'”Vi K" ft. Nn In Hi, [ft.,u m'.rkl 

Fm trfiit i, SIliitatnr.M, mul Virwn, ly Hu* \mh.„ 

' a I ni tb'iibo' alfi'iiMnn juibl n, ri- im iiw „i.i 6 
KiHcrri'ii(vpi*M, iimi uHiur ' , „ , , * . ol1 
eil . npb , i.irhtv tb i"i ,4 ‘ 1 ""lkl",r ''ahu j;* ^ nmv 

T.mv U F,8^,NCH CHIN A, 
7yi'<n Hand Glunu Tea Ware: 

“ sirliiA s™mSs, 

Hi!I! 1*B«0F KAFK 
rt" 1 till! fuel III'!' i ■ (It! Mi’ll Into I Unr III:-; «■ ., Vi/. I 
Till'. .Al A It 111.f! FAT KNT—m r rliiM. : 
ALL (IT it I! it I'FSHUll'I'KiNJi OF t.i A NII FAC 

THUK-lllil I'tl.i'l' i'll! 
Tlio in! two rlui'M. h illUVr iii iinn vitally important 

point. 
Expurii’iicc ami 1111■. !. 1111 :11 vklll bavn yvoiluri'il in 

thiii nfiiT eIno*i mi artii’le i'ijiuiI t o Itn rt'<|airi!iii<.*iit!i In 
only live out nf t'm :,ix hMiki of llm STifr. 

i'.:, pcrlcui'c him also show ii the c iinn*, Iu tlm iiiunci* 
"im i"t‘iiM of tlii.-i clu:;:i of Sufi- Imviugbi i’u bunmil, to 
bn ton limit tn'lua ii. .ti < l ii i-1 .>■ I by tlm iinn, i 1111 i.,}).' I e i il I >).! 
in tlm t'fiii itrtm ion of tlm ilo.ir uiul (loor-wavi 'lircctly 
)'l*on llm in b!o wo.nl .•,iu111,- of tlm Fuf.1, llmivliy jiviiy. 
Iiif-f thin clu a; lion Ual,!n io all onmrf.u-imiuit, 

('(It* M.tIG.ANil I'Al t!.\'T han in'iivol to bo mi 111* 
1*0101 ill tlm trout or iht.,r ,.!.!«■ in citlmr nun ol it 
otlmr niiti’r, liy i.o ii.iieiO imtinc, Ibo iloor amt .(oor-wny 
'f noli youilurtinj; mat Gal In plum of tv* Iron, mi mmil 
n the other I'lioni of tinI'on, ao Hint Dio iial.lt, wooil 

cam! In lei ulm'lv cut oil' trom i'ouiumnb:alimi of bmm 
tlnoni;h thill hiiln ai if limn: were i.o o[o'iiinj.r llo'i'e 
thun rciuloi'iiift it proof tif.ain i nny heat b*.n than nuf- 
Ib'ient to limit the nm n; of iron mul alone, 

M.iL ISKirliiLOW & ANK0N HARDY, 
.*(« Sr/tool nf r<rt) Z tan ton, Mce^.v# 

MtHHU API II l «’J:| and J’lOjMiuf GD; Oi‘ (In* 

MARLAND PATEhJT SAFE. 
octal -i f 

AVAR mAPif. “ 
lUlIUUl SU],plies uf 11n* different populm* 
* > ('"Hun's Siiutlieru States, new 

editimi; V trgiuiu, on a scale of 10 miles to an 
iiu li; etc. nf. 

G M WHIPPLE ft A A SMITH'S, 
__ _ 11*0 Essex htreef. 

CARD PHOTOGRAPH BOOKS, NEW, lie,liable uiul elunp—m:’d by * 
G M WHIFFLE & A A SMITH. 

PLATE COVERS. . ~ 
I ) LA.N ISH KI) 1 in Flute * "ivers of all sizes, at 

-1- H L ft I*. A SIMON l*S', ;iu Front st;. 

BOX COFFEE K3ILLS. SAl Lnfiec Mills, ut 32 Front Street, Salem, 
4 H't. 1 Sign of the Tray. 

SCHOOL BOOKS .' 
1 NI* »S I A IIGNERV til description, wttr- 

• »' ranted of the bent, iptality and nt the low¬ 
est puce. (i M WHIPPLE A*. A A SMITH, 

LINSEED OIL; 

TTAHNISIIES ; Spirit.n Turpentine; Japan 
Y ami 1 multi ol all kinds, nt 1 

, n“v ~7 _ H ( : - '* A S1MGNDS', Front st 

FRENCH ZJNC, 

u- •>'*■ M. 
i. management m iimdth and dim-.;,.' 
my; physiology, eta, by ;j n iiVulsll 
i.-UoJiHieiige) uml 1 J Lupinn, M It (•’v s • ’ 

(,1U wD1FPLE & A A SMITH. 

eartherm ware. . 

H CJ & IS A SIM ONUS’, 32 Front st. 

-I r,J \■. ■ ;i-: . 

' •' ' '.; Y-. 

FOR 3STEW "yoIRJES:.. 

Norwich tSfpjimbinU Train. 
/TABIN Passage, Deck Passage, $2.00. 
v I he new and elegant sixteen wheel ears of 
Gte steamboat, express train leave the Boston & 
Worcester Railroad Station, Albany st.. at 5.30 
P* M-, daily, eonnecling with the new steamers 
(built expressly for this line) CITY OF BOS¬ 
TON ('apt. Wilcox, Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and I*relays; CI TY OF NEW YORK, Capt. 
•lewett, J uesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.— 
Lon due tors I). F. Waller and W. F Barton ac¬ 
company *the passengers through. 

Irickets, berths ami staterooms secured at the 
Gai I road StiK ion, mid at the office of the line, 

Washington street. 
Through tickets to Philadelphia, Baltimore 

mid Washington can be had at 70 Washington 
<'• H. BREWER, Agetu. 

aug 21 ° 

Dimvurs & RjsLmh F.assfiy nf 

t?IlillSSMS8 es, 
/ \N and alter MONDAY, Nov. -:!, 1861 tl 
V.Y South Danvers and Salem Line of Gnu 
buses will run as follows : 
„ JAl,,,lvtV tJ,° Uimrly Office, South Danvers at 
o i U . 8,3 1 -2, !), !) 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 11 [ 
a. m. 12, .12 1-2, 1, 1 ]-2, 2, 2 1-2 3 3 1-2 

1 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, 6, 0 1-2, 7, 7 i_oj y, ’ ° 
u u *,t'avu L'f Ocutral St., Salem, at 

S; ' ■: '<), io i-2, ii, n i-T ;i.m. 1; 
r i .7’,. ’,. , 520.“ I-L>- 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, i o I--., b, (. 1-2, j, 7 f-gg 3| y j-o^ p_ 

M li001"' M*t Needham <Xc Hawke s’, 
JNu. Essex Street, and at tlm Offices. 

.'iNiiLH Fa nn mi the regular route, G cent: 
«»r I wenty Tickets for §1 00. 

Passongers milled for or left off the route s 
a vctiKonable distance, the faro will be 1" 1 
cents. *■ 

Extua Coaci11bh furnished, at all hours s 
rcaHonalile prices. ’ 

-“nV.‘J7 HENRY U. MERRILL. 

PINGREE’S JOB WAG! 

It 

T" ffirt{vo,rk!r,!,!i Tc n U • 1,rcr,Rn;a t0 "° !xl kinds 
turn ;Uid Mm It 1,81 8,,Mlh nunovtiiB Fnn 
«r to and fV.,, , V ,w i ,‘UT ^‘‘npHon about tovvi 

OM,. , J," U,a 1 tolBlibomig towim. 
ttiMi*. anil in ,3 ^Ji'mi'o V-i-U SU the,Ksa('-x Railroad Si 

Th ini-r„ i r J1 hat « Ktoco, on the Square. 

nan ■ of n ml. taV01'M> ho woul«. «olicit a couth 

^Houth'Jaa^rifidO. W' H''™« 

THE BEST BLACK ~ii*C, 

1 rt't'°tyt‘d per "Thos. Jefferson” from N 
or]Cl ft large invoice of Day ids’s Inks, whirl 
e gn on the beat, tsatiafaction to those usin, 

them, for some years in this city. 

All tlie sizes of Bottles, and also by the gal 
on or less quantity, nn draft. At wholesale o. 

*ctfll1’ (i M WHIPPLE St A A SMITH. 

vx r An/^IrSHlwTs7"'“~" 
13 LACK and White, at 
** ANN R BRAY’S. 



The SOUTH DANVERS \ArT7ATtr> ;■ , , , 

3TjerB3qfare>byrbi“^ AUcn’« South 

CHARLES D. HOWARD, 
FITCH POOLE, Editor. 

Teiim„ One dollai and a half a year, in advance. 

RATES op ADVERTISING. 

t i, _ o 3 w’ka. a mos. I year, 
lalf a Square, - . . $1.00 $2.50 «e.00 
lae Square, - - . . J..50 aM 12 00 
^darter ef a colftiua, - 8 00 n.j 00 

16 lines of Ncnnas-eil type are equal to a square. 
6J- cents per tine vyi.l be Charged for notices of 

neetuigs rol' political, civic, or religious purposes, 
Loticns of societies, cards of acknowledgments, Ac. 

T>.a privilege of Annual Advcrtisars is limited to 
heir owu immediate business; aud all advertisements 
or the benefit of other persons, as well as legal ad- 
ertisements, and advertisements of real estate or 
action sales, sent in by them, must be paid for at the 
sual rates. 

fl'or the Wizard J 

CHILDHOOD'S HOME 
15Y GEORGIE H. STONE. 

There is music in the gentle breeze, 

As it falls upon my ears. 

There is magic in the sound of home, 

That I hold forever dear ; 

There is rapture in the silent groves, 

There is pleasure on the sea, 

But the sweetest spot on earth beside, 

Is Childhood's Home to me. 

And I love that quiet homestead, 

Where so many happy hours 

I have spent amid the foliage, 

Among the birds and flowers, 

Where my brothers and my sisters, 

In the pebbled walks did play ; 

With tones of glee, ringing out so free, 

Throughout each summer day. 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

194 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Residence Leu-ell street, South Danvers. 

Jan 4—ly 

~ B. C, PERkTe*JS, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

•nth Danvers—Office in Allen’s Building. 
December 7, 1859. . 

And I love that gentle father, 

Whose heart beats fond and free, 

For the children that m infancy 

Flayed round that parent knee. 

Hope’s brightest flowers bedeck our way, 

And in our hearts doth reign, 

That we may meet as oft of yore, 

And live them o’er again. 

ttornev and 

J. WILEY, 

Counsellor 

Office, Allen’s Building, So. Danvers. 
December 7, 1859. 

JOHN W. PROCTOR, 

Counsellor at Law, 

Office near the Monument. 
January 1, 1860. 

A. A. PUTNAM, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

CORNER MAPLE AND ELM ST., 

BAXTERS. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

ffice, No. 221 Essex Street, Salem; 

House, Main St., So. Danvers. 

IVES &, PEABODY, 

itorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Have removed their Office to 

oms formerly occupied by Hon. Otis P. Lord, 

NO. 27 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 

ephen B. Ives, jr. John. B. Peadodv. 

December 7, 1859. 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

27 Washington Street, Salem. 

r. Bancroft may bo found mornings and evenings 
iis home office, near his residence iii So Danvers, 
eeember 7, 1859. 

A. S. CRAWFORD, 

DENTIST, 

4 Main Street, So. Danvers Square. 

Mechanical Dentistry Neatly Executed. 

th Extracted by Electricity without Extra Charge 

W, L, BOWPOIN, 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
208 Essex Street, Salem, (Opposite the Market 

Residence- -No, 57 Washington street, 
n 11—I y 

F. POOLE, 
INT STTiiAAINT OB 

Allen’s Building (up stairs), 

nsurance effected in the following offices: 
Milton and Holyoke, Salem; Eagle, Bos- 
; Atlantic and Rockingham, Exeter. 

Deeds drawn, and other common forms. 

And, too, that blessed mother,— 

She’s the star to guide nay way, 

Unto the heavenly portals 

Of that never fading day. 

And her blessings e’er shall lead me, 

When this storm of life is o’er, 

To our Father’s glittering mansion, 

On Heaven’s eternal shore. 

And oh ! where are the brothers 

That lately sought our bowers ? 

Have they, like fragile things of earth, 

Perished with summer flowers ? 

One seeks Virginia’s sunny land, 

To meet a patriot’s doom ; 

And two transplated are in Heaven, 

In paradise to bloom. 

My loving sisters, two, and all, 

Forgotten cannot be; 

While memory, like a spell of love, 

Comes flitting back to me. 

In dreams, I see that Childhood's Home, 

Fast through my falling tears : 

And weep that such sad changes come, 

In such short space of years. 

January 17, 1862. 

fWritten for the Wizard.] 

THE FLOWER OF ESSEX. 

March of the Mass. Eighth Regiment. 

PANEUIL HALL. 

WILLIAM BLANEY, 
DUSE <3s SXGt-IsT ZEVA-XIMTEIR. 

Graiaer, Glazier and Paper Hanger. 

GKXS.O'VHB STREET. 

NDOWS and BLINDS cheap for cash. 

ichG-tf 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS, 
dealers in 

aiily Groceries, Flour & Oram, 
ady Made Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, &c., 

April 22, 1861, the Marblehead Co. C, 

marched early in the morning, the first 

company of State militia to respond to 

the call of Gov. • Andrew and the grand 

old Commonwealth for national defend¬ 

ers. The doors of Faneuil Hall flew 

open, and our steps echoed through the 

empty rooms of the ancient egg shell of 

freedom, whose brood were now gather¬ 

ing once more to defend their glorious 

mother in her utmost need. Not long 

empty were they, or long peopled by one 

bay town’s company. Streams steadily 

poured down the labyrintliian streets, and 

the firm decided step of the Massachu¬ 

setts soldiers rung on floor and stairway. 

Continually it was a study to see the 1 

grave, earnest faces of the noble citizens 

who were taking their lives in their hands 

freely, willingly, gladly, for the liberty, 

h Danvers Square, opp. Congregational Church law, schools and government they had en- 
if’li SEWMAN. NATH’L SYMONDS. mvprL nrw? wptp daw rlpfFn cnc_ [’l nkwman._ nath’l sYMQNos. joyed, and were now determined to sus- 

S. €J. & E. A. § SECONDS, tain. Aye, if life were the forfeit in the 

. ,,,. . ,T . -n -rr struggle, mechanics, artizans, farmers, 
■kery, China and Hardware; Paper Hang- 00 
ngs; Solar and Entry Lamps; Paints, fishermen, the “mudsills” were the men 

Oil, and Window Glass. for g}ie emergency. The features of the 
32 Front street, Lawrence Place, i_i 

.13 SALEM MASS nien looked as though they had counted 

the cost, and now leaving the pattering 

little feet and blue eyes of their children, 

■ the earnest and sobbing embraces of 
Glazier and Paperer, . , „ . . .... ° . „ 

wives, teartut, yet willing to give all tor 
Central Street, South Danvers. ., ... , , . ... 

, J . , the nation m need, marched like martyrs 
1 orders promptly and faithfully executed. ’ J 
-ly __ t° the unknown ordeal. All Massachu- 

SAfVIUEL DAVIS, setts was there, ready for the work. The 

! CUTTING m SHAVING ROOM, floors and galleries were carpeted with I 

‘S’ MAIN ST., SOOTH DANVERS. straw mattrasses, too hard for men just 

E. S. FLINT, from the feathers of home, but which we 

dealer in were destined to deem softer than down, 

tlnuia Goods, Country Produce 3^ 4th, 6th and 8th Regiments as- 

Glazier and Paperer, 

Central Street, South Danvers. 

11 orders promptly and faithfully executed. 

SAfVIUEL DAVIS, 

\ CUTTIN6 km SHAVING ROOM, 
9 MAIN ST., SOOTH DANVERS. 

E. S. FLINT, 
DEALER IN 

No. 2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

FRANCIS P. GOSS, 

PLUMBER, 

KTo. 7 St. Peter St., 

SALEM, MASS. 

JESSE SIVIITH, 
No. 262 Essex Street, Salem, 

Importer and Dealer in 

Id and Stiver Watclies, 
MARINE CHRONOMETERS, 

kueroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, &c. 

"IWRSnRT 67 FLETCHER, 
keeps constantly on hand 

f 
A WELL SELECTED ASSORTMENT OF 

Millinery Goods, 
>Omsl68 Essex street, Salem. may!6 

JOHN MOULTON, 

VERY STABLE, 

sumed their warrior’s garb and propor¬ 

tions rapidly. The annual musters, tar¬ 

get excursions, armory drills and com¬ 

pany parades, were hut the debris of the 

solid reality of war, yet all needful, all 

counting well now they were needed.— 

How pitiful now seemed the sums ex¬ 

pended on the militia, once deemed 

worse than wasted, the theme of moral 

writers, evils of encampments, profligate 

and wanton waste of money on military 

peace establishments, fair -weather troops, 

pretty to see hut useless for -wear, etc.— 

How cheap now would have been mil¬ 

lions from the coffers, had the Common¬ 

wealth ability to march for the nation’s 

guardianship twenty regiments, 1000 men 

each, armed, equipped and provisioned, 

with ambulances and teams, as they might 

have been. No, the militia were in dis- 

the fugitive slave case; but now, when, 

suddenly popular and in demand, they, 

like ancient minute men, left the plane 

on the half-smoothed deal, the iron half 

hammered on the forge, the paint un- 

i squared on clapboard, the plough rusting 

; in the sward. 

| Faneuil Hall is a glorious memento of 

the past, and was fitly cmd patriotically 

I chosen as the State elan-gathering 5 but 

j we were not sorry to leave it nevertheless 

I holy as the hall may be, A destined end 

j in view, we wished to pursue it. Our 

food was excellent, and many a regretful 

thought went back, three days after we 

left, to the bountiful table of the old 

Cradle of Liberty. 

TIIE FARTING. 

To men of cold yet strong and earnest j 

thought who weigh carefully cause and 

effect, then dare all for the right, fare¬ 

wells are most pathetic. Never shall I ; 

forget the earnest hand-grips a.s the 3d, 

4th and 6tli regiments left us. “God 

bless you,” “Remember the good old ? 

Commonwealth,” “Aye, comrades, we I 

trust we shall,” “God bless her,” “We ] 

think we shall hear good words from you.” j 

There was no boasting, no braggart I 

tongues ; but our hopes—were they not 

prophecies ? 

The cold and earnest North blood :5s 

noble when roused in a worthy cause.— 

You know every word is true, but vigor¬ 

ous as it may be, it is weaker than the 

deep reality and meaning beneath. Part¬ 

ing with the loved ones at home is pain¬ 

ful, but to look in the brown features of 

men, strong and vigorous, but on the 

same perilous path, with danger looming 

up in the future, that indescribable feel- : 

ing of hope that the same emotions that 

animate your soul may carry them 

and tlieir roses never fade—a rather pre¬ 

posterous wish, by the way. But that 

same Needham, where we met them, is 

the particular rosette in which are en¬ 

graved on the memory of the Eighth the 

most vivid national colors. 

SPRINGFIELD. 

Here we were joined by the Allen 

Guard of Pittsfield. Many of us had 

never taken such a trip so far from home, 

and as in gloom and darkness we rushed 

into Springfield, we were agreeably sur¬ 

prised at the bountiful baskets of sand¬ 

wiches, pitchers of ale, and other refresh¬ 

ments brought into the cars by the red- 

shirted firemen of that good place. Bles¬ 

sing’s on them ! We ascertained that the 

food of Worcester county was meet for 

Essex consumers, and I guess they 

thought if our hearts were as earnest as 

our: teeth, we -were all right for the race. 

A field-piece gave us a lively welcome. 

NEW YORK. 

What a nation in a focus 1 As we were 

detached from the faithful locomotive, 

—concentrated extract of ten thousand 

horses, as an Oriental might express its 

manifold mightiness,—that had so brave- 

borne us on its centipedie wheels from 

the Bay State, and were rapidly drawn by 

powerful teams through the streets, for 

the first time in my life, New York was 

presented to us. The multitudinous ar¬ 

ray of little shanties and cottages, where 

goats, pigs, poultry, ducks, geese and lit¬ 

tle children, proved that all could have, 

however homely, a home. 

I have found that the real necessaries 

of life are a knife, fork, spoon, tin plate 

and dipper, a tent and clothes, a blanket 

for a bed—no more, no less. Sleep, 

sw-eeter than ever visited a bed of down. 

to look Avith equal pride at right, left and 

centre, and feel as keen regret for a mis¬ 

take made by another company as their 

own. 

Superfine cloth is not military goods, 

as we most woefully discovered. Most 

of us -wore black pants and blue, grey or 

! *ed coats for uniforms, and the way the 

few days’ service began to tell cm the sa¬ 

ble color was alarming. Rents, rips and 

holes spread through the uniforms like an 

epidemic, and we already began to look 

like a second edition, with all the modern 

improvements, of Falstaff’s celebrated 

Ragged Battalion. But we were not to I 

be moved by trifles, well knowing that the 

loyal hearts at Washington would wel¬ 

come us, even as we were, in their dire 

distress. 

New York treated us kindly, and with 

many a hearty cheer and God speed we 

moved down to the Jersey City Depot. 

(To fee Continued.') 

S£aUs an® Sftetrljes. 

through, and the eager scanning of faces j has been mine. I believe there is as much 

of other countrymen you never knew be¬ 

fore, yet whom this deadly treason has 

made more than brothers, dearer than 

twins, elicits an earnest love, surpassing 

that of woman. 

happiness in a ten foot cottage with wood¬ 

en chairs and humble cook-stove or open 

fire-place, as in the grand avenue palaces 

•where silk, wool, wood and marble, each 

The Fugitive Lieutenant. 

It was during the War of Indepen¬ 

dence, while the American, army was 

: freezing and starving at Yalley Forge, 

and the British army was luxuriating in 

Philadelphia, that a lame, dirty, beggar¬ 

ly-looking fellow, walking with a crutch, 

approached the northern outposts of the 

royal forces, and with a simple, idiotic 

laugh and leer announced his intention 

of entering the city and taking.. the Brit¬ 

ish General prisoner. 

‘Indeed?’ then I shall be under the ne¬ 

cessity of arresting you I’ said a young 

subaltern, winking at some of his com¬ 

panions, and assuming a serious air. 

‘He! he! he !’laughed the idiot; ‘just 

you try it, that’s all!’ 

‘Why, my good fellow, what would you 

do ?’ 

‘Do ?’ exclaimed the other drawing 

of the choicest and rarest perfection, are himself up with an air of defiance; ‘why 

ALONE. 

The memorials of their departure, the 

mattrasses they had occupied, the frag¬ 

ments of their meal were left, and a sad, 

lonely feeling took the place of the thun¬ 

dering huzzahs and the cheerful bendic- 

tions. We were alone ; there was more: 

room, but we longed to go. The crowds 

who had begged to enlist, and craved 

chances in the ranks, turned sorrowfully 

from the door, for our ranks were full,our 

cartridge and cap boxes had been taken 

away, we had two hundred unarmed men 

in our ranks, we were the first to enter 

and the last to leave. Even that baker’s 

dozen of militia could not be armed.— 

Late in the afternoon we took our grub 

and gladly filed from the lonely hall into 

the densely crowded streets. This living 

flood settled round us, till we were oblit¬ 

erated in-the living element that settled 

a vast lake about us. 

“March !” The drums rolled out the 

time, and through the yielding density of 

the crowd we advanced to the State 

House. There was our good Governor, 

whom time, trial and worthy service has 

proved a worthy pilot in a fearful storm, 

and whose name will right worthily con¬ 

sort in History with the Puritan Rulers, 

as able, as zealous for good law and lib- 

s too often the superb caskets of deceased 

j j°3r and happiness, where cankering care 

■; and festering anxieties fret out the really 

: soul poverty stricken and poor in all but 

worldly goods they do not enjoy. Often 

a penny dip may shed a halo around 

scenes of home comfort that the brilliant 

: chandelier does not in the saloon. And 

to my idea the city that is perfectly will- 

! ing to give the poor laborer his ten foot 

: as well as the rich man his hundreds— 

that allows God’s earth and air to high 

| and low, vicious or virtuous, is the most 

j worthy a Republic, a true democracy. 

I’d tell the great General Washington.’ 

‘Then I am afraid to venture on your 

I | omy shall I be able to live through, if 

they continue to retain possession of the 

r city any considerable length of time.— 

Your sister Mary is at your uncle’s in 

, Delaware and will deeply regret that she 

t has missed this opportunity of seeing 

’ you.’ 

! ‘And are you alone, mother ?’ 

‘No ; two English gentlemen are board- 

! ing with me.’ 

‘Do they belong to the army ?’ inquired 

the young man quickly and uneasily, ‘and 

are they now in the house ?’ 

‘No; they appear to be private gentle¬ 

men of some means, and neither is with¬ 

in at present. But you look troubled; 1 

have you anything to fear, my son ?’ 

‘If detected, I may be hung as a spy ?’ 

‘Good heavens!’ exclaimed the mother, 

in alarm ; ‘you terrify me ! Are you here 

without permission—without a pass ?’ 

‘Yes : did I not say I played the fool 

to the sentries, and so got past them ?’ 

‘But I thought that was for your own 

amusement. Oh, William, if you should 

be discovered ! Why did you venture in 

this desperate manner r’ 

‘I could not get a pass, and I -svas so 

anxious to see you and Mary, that I re¬ 

solved to risk all.’ 

‘Quick, then, come up stairs, and let 

us fix up a hiding-place at once, before 

anything happens, Oh, William, I am 

so alarmed!’ 

Both hastened up staffs to the third 

story, and after considering several places 

decided that the loft close under the roof 

might be the best for concealment, as the 

trap-door leading to it could be fastened 

underneath, which would tend to blind a 

search; while the young man, if pressed, 

could escape to the roof, and by means 

of a long rope fastened to the chimney 

could lower himself into either the yard 

or the street. This -would not ensure his 

escape, but it rvas the best plan the two ; 

could think of, and served to render both 1 

less fearful of detection and its serious 

consequences. Having provided the rope, ] 

the mother hastened to bring up a large , 

quantity of food, which her son began to , 

arrest. So, pass on; you will probably devour with a ravenousness that showed 

THE PARK. 

As IVe marched to the Park, all sorts of 

locomotion had its representation. On 

the crowded streets we were flanked and 

enveloped on all sides wdth all sorts of cu¬ 

rious vehicles, carriages with low hack 

and high front wheels, odd looking drays, 

and everything new, novel, unique and 

picturesque. The police in flaring caps 

and close frock coats—no doubt effective, 

but not to my mind so fine, manly, hand¬ 

some or fearless a set of men as the Bos¬ 

ton Police—kept the way clear for us to 

ahe Park and City Hall. 

ASTON HOUSE. 

“Places we read of in books” were 

erty, without their (I regret to say it) fa- 1 certainly becoming realities. We dined 
... . . . « a _ _. 

naticism and blindness even in 

THE MARCH. 

The Governor came out, and in his 

earnest, manly manner, commended to 

our keeping the State flag, sadly dilapi¬ 

dated. Gen. Butler also made us an ora¬ 

tion, and we once more marched to our 

old quarters. The Salem Light Infautry 

here joined us, and wc moved • for the * 

cars. The country towns had poured 

forth their loyal hundreds, and deafening 

shouts and cheers greeted every step of 

our progress. 

THE TRAIN. 

St., (opp. Danvers Bank).. So. DanTera. p ace and disfavor, and had been since 

If the cheers of the townsmen who had 

come to Boston were not enough to as¬ 

sure us that “Massachusetts was sound;” 

and if the almanac did not say “in Bos¬ 

ton, about this time, expect much back- 

slapping and great storms of cheers,” the 

country towns gave us the seal loyal.— 

Every Union flag was set wherever there 

Avas a cottage, hamlet, Aullage or city.— 

Lovely Yankee girls, in groups or crowds, 

hastened to greet us, and returned the 

hand kisses or loud huzzas that .droAvned 

the shriek of the engine as Ave rattled up 

to the stations. And more than one Avho 

had ne\'er seen us before—bless their ten¬ 

der souls—turned to hide the tears that 

sprang to their eyes as they xvatched the 

rough and hearty “Eighth” bounding on 

to. their unknown destiny. God bless 

them! may they live a thousand years 

|| at the Astor. Whether it was polite to 

drink out of cup or saucer, to eat Avith 

knife or fork, to talk, laugh and joke, or 

look glum, the good Eighth inquired not, 

but they did do astonishing justice to that 

glorious house. I may never sit there 

again, or be served by its obliging Avait- 

ers, so prompt, cml and alert, but I will 

endorse this for the Astor and its entire 

company, chiefs and subordinates: Were 

all the taverns, hotels and public houses 

shuffled in one pack, I should suppose 

the Astor Avould he the Avinning aee. We 

descended to the basement, AArhere the 

Daughters of Erin asked some of our 

men Avhat State Ave were from, and ex¬ 

pressed great astonishment at our reso¬ 

lute, cheerful deportment. One Boston 

merchant in New York declared the 

march of the Eighth through Broadway 

Avas Avorth half a million to Massachu¬ 

setts. Certainly never a more resolute 

earnest or manly battalion marched to 

their nation’s aid in time of need. Fish¬ 

ermen, farmers, mechanics, they Avere 

not the style of humanity to be frighten¬ 

ed easily. Once set to an earnest pur¬ 

pose, already the men had dropped the 

company titles and began to speak of the 

regiment; for as the different corps com¬ 

posing the battalion had been always 

drilled in separate armories, meeting but 

find General HoAve prepared to receive 

you.. 

The idiot suddenly looked troubled, 

glancing about him Avarily and suspicious¬ 

ly, as if he feared he might meet the Gen¬ 

eral he AAras so boldly going to capture, 

but finally hobbled off toAvards the city. 

With some such silly dialogue he got past 

the different sentries, Avho seemed to give 

him no thought beyond the amusement of 

the time. By night he Avas fairly within 

the town, and kept 011 his way, sometimes 

humming snatches of old songs, and in 

general not noticed by any, Through 

one street after another he continued to 

bobble forward, till he came to one of no 

great length, containing a toav of three- 

story, respectable lookinghouses,—Avhich 

might be occupied by persons in middling 

circumstances. This street Avas not light¬ 

ed and appeared deserted; so that Avhen 

he stopped before one of the dAvellingshe 

Avas not perceived. He knocked at the 

door, and a Avoman’s head appeared, at the 

second-story AvindoAV. 

‘Won’t you give me something to eat, 

ma’am ? I’m nearly starved!’ said the 

idiot. 

‘Yes, poor fellow !’ replied the Avoman, 

in a kindly tone ; ‘in a minute I will hand 

you something.’ 

Soon after a low shutter Avas pushed a 

little back, and a hand containing some 

bread and meat Avas thrust out. 

‘Mother !’ said a low A:oice. 

‘Gracious hea\-en!’ exclaimed the fe¬ 

male Avithin, in an agitated tone. 

‘Hush ! returned the beggar, in a guard¬ 

ed Avhisper. 

A moment after the door Avas thrown 

open. 

‘Yes, ma’am—thank you—I don’t care 

if I do,’ said the beggar, as if in reply to 

an invitation to come in, at the same 

time crossing the threshold Avith an ap¬ 

pearance of deep humility. 

The moment the door closed behind 

him, the man dropped his crutch and 

threAv his arms around the woman, fair¬ 
ly sobbing,— 

‘Mother ! dear, dear mother !’ 

‘William ! she exclaimed, pressing the 

ragged mendicant to her heart; ‘oh, my 

dear, dear William ! Avhat is the meaning 

of this—and how is it I find you here in 

this sad plight ?’ 

‘I have passed the British lines in this 

disguise, playing the fool to the sentries. 

But tell me Iioav you axe, dear mother, 

and hoAV you fare in these troublous times? 

‘Indifferently Avell, my son. The Brit- 

he had told no untruth, Avhen, in the char¬ 

acter of a beggar, he had declared him¬ 

self in a state bordering on starvation. 

While he Avas eating, his mother plied 

him xvith questions concerning the army 

at Yalley Forge, in Avhich he held a lieu¬ 

tenant’s commission, aud which he had 

left on a furlough; and the ansAvers of 

the young soldier depicted a state of des¬ 

titution and suffering that caused his 

hearer to weep for very sympathy. Three 

thousand soldiers had been down on the 

sick list at one time, and, Avithout the 

common necessaries of life, had perished 

by hundreds; while of those capable of 

doing duty, scarcely one had a blanket to 

cover him at night, or food enough to keep 

soul and body together. Pale, emaciated, 

ragged, and dirty, many Avith bare feet 

upon the frozen earth, they Avalked shiv- 

f ‘We shall take him for a spy,, and 

e found guilty he will be hung, of cours 

- as every rebel should he. Here, Badg 

1 and Wilcot, guard the hack door: yoi 

3 Bent and Walters, begin the search y. an 

f you, Jones and Johnson, remain Avhei 

you are. Sharp, now, all of you ! L( 

the felloAV be taken alive, if possible— 

but alive or dead, let him be taken.— 

Noav, good woman, if he is in the hous< 

of Avhich Ave are very strongly assurer 

let him appear, and save yourself imrc- 

trouble, otherAvise the consequences b 

on your own head. 

‘If you think my son is in the house 

search to your heart’s content!’ returnei 

the mother, externally calm, internal^ 

suffering. 

And forth Avith the search began. 

. , Meantime the young lieutenant, whe 

had heard enough to comprehend his dan¬ 

ger, had set about effecting his escape, but 

not altogether in the manner first intend¬ 

ed- He Avent out on the roof, and tied 

the long rope to the chimney, casting one 

end doAvn toAvard the street, but this on¬ 

ly as a blind. He had seen that the di¬ 

viding Avail between the house occupied 

by his mother and the two adjoining build¬ 

ings had been loosely put up, and hia 

present design Avas to remove a few of 

these, crowd through into the loft of the 

other house, and then replace them. This- 

purpose he effected before the soldiers 

searching for him came up near enough 

to hear the little noise he was compelled 

to make. The open trap-door of the roof, 

and the rope around the chimney, served 

to mislead them, as he had hoped, aud it 

Avas Avith a feeling of intense satisfaction 

that he heard them announce the manner- 

of his escape. Immediately after, the' 

. Ayhole party left in haste, first threatening 

Mrs. Buggies with subsequent vengeance, 
for harboring, concealing, and conniving 

at the escape of a rebel spy, eAren though 

the man Avas her son. 

When fully satisfied that all the soldiers 

had gone, young Buggies attempted to. 

return into his mother’s dAvelling by the 

A\ay he had left, but in again displacing 

the bricks for this purpose, &one of them 

slipped and Avent through an open trap¬ 

door upon the floor beloAv, making a loud 

noise. Immediately after a light flashed 

up through the opening, and a timid fe¬ 

male voice demanded Avho Avas there. 

Here Avas a dilemma. Should the 

reply, he Avould be exposed; and should 

he keep silence, a search Avould probably 

be made, Avhich might prove even more 

serious in its consequences. What was 

to be done ? A sudden inspiration seized 

him. It Avas a Avoman’s Aroiee, and Avomen 

are seldom steeled to pity. He would 

make himself known, appeal to her sym¬ 

pathies, and throw himself upon her 

mercy. 

‘Lady,’ he began, in a gentle tone, cal¬ 

culated to re-assure his fair hearer, ‘be 

not alarmed. I am a friend in distress, 

the son of your next door neighbor. X 

ering through the camp by day, and am hunted as a spy by British soldiers. 

seldom together, at parades, &c,, only by ^ are our masters here, but so far I have 

companies, a local idea had taken the little to complain of in the way of per- 

place of the collective dignity of Regi- sonal treatment. Provisions are scarce 

ment. But the men were fast learning and high, and only by the strictest econ- 

crowdecl themselves together at night, to 

get AArhat little Avarmth they could from 

each other’s bodies, the most forlorn and 

Avretched set of beings that ever a nation 
called to arms. 

‘God help us all !’ exclaimed the moth¬ 

er, in a dejected tone. ‘I suppose, after 

all our hardships, Ave shall he compelled 

to succumb to our tyrannical foes ?’ 

‘Never !’ cried the young officer, ‘while 

there is a thousand men left in onr coun¬ 

try to make a last desperate stand. We 

can only be conquered by annihilation; 

and if it is God’s Avill that a tyrant shall 

rule OArer this broad continent, not a sin¬ 

gle true heart Avill live to feel the oppres¬ 

sion and degradation. Ere that time, 

dear mother, I for one shall be beyond the 

reach of earthly monarch !’ 

‘God bless you, William!’ cried the 

mother, enthusiastically, grasping his 

hand. Your father’s spirit speaks in you ! 

He died on the battle-field Avith those 

sentiments in his heart; and I freely give 

you—my only son and hope—to the glo¬ 

rious cause Avhich his blood and that of 

thousands of others has hallowed.’ 

For seAreral days the intrepid young 

officer remained concealed beneath Ms 

mother’s roof, his presence supposed to 

be knoAvn only to themseNes. But one 

evening, near the end of his furlough, 

A\rhen he was beginning to think about 

preparing for his secret departure, an offi¬ 

cer with six men appeared at the door, 

and said he had orders to arrest one Wil¬ 

liam Buggies, supposed to he somexvhere 

in the dAvelling, 

‘Why, that is my son !’ said the Avidow, 

in great trepidation. 

‘So much the more likely that he should 

he here, then,’ was the unfeeling reply. 

‘And for Avhat Avould yon arrest him; 

and what Avill be done Avith him if found?’ - 

if found, my life will be forfeited. If 
you cannot pity me, for God’s sake pity 

my poor mother, and assist me for her 

sake!’ 

He presented himself at the opening 

to the loft, and boldly descended the steps 

leading doAvn from it, directly before the 

lady, a sav eet, beautiful girl of eighteen, 

Avho stood Avith a light in her hand, and 

seemed dumb and motionless, Avith a com¬ 

mingling of fear, surprise, and curiosity. 

The young man continued to speak as lie 

descended, and hurriedly went on to nar¬ 

rate all that had occurred, concluding 

AArith the search of the soldiers, and his 

escape into the loft aboA^e. 

‘Thank God, it is in my poAver to aid 

you, sir!’ were the first Avords of the 

girl, spoken Avith a look and feeling of 

sympathy that made the heart of the 

soldier bound with strange emotions. 

She then Avent on to tell him that a 

cousin from New Jersey, about his size 

and build, and looking not unlike him, 

Avas then on a visit to the family, haAring 

a pass from General HoAve. This pass 

she had that evening been looking at, and 

by accident it was now in her possession, 

the cousin having gone out with the rest 

of the family and forgotten it. 

Take it, and fly, and may God preserve 

you!’ she said. ‘I can arrange it with 

my kinsman,’ she continued; ‘I can have 

lost it, and he ean easily procure another.’ 

She hurried him down staffs, throAving 

a cloak on his shoulders on the Avay, which 

she insisted upon his wearing, saying it 

had belonged to a deceased brother, and 

he could return it at any future time.—— 

She then hastened to get the pass, which 

she placed in his hand, and urged him to 

go at once. 

‘If I could but see my mother for a 

moment!’ 



lxSTo, no-—loava all to mo ; I will ex¬ 

plain all to her—"go while you can before 

it is too la to? 

‘God in heaven bless you, sweat lady !’ 

dio said, impulsively seizing her hand and 

touching it with his lips ; ‘1 will never 

‘forget you? 

The next minute he was gone. Ho 

•escaped. And true to his declaration he 

•never did forget the sweet girl who be¬ 

friended him in his hour Of peril, 

A oars after the honored wife of Gen- 

oral Haggles was many -a time heard to 

•tell of her first romantic meeting with 

itim she loved, 'then a hunted fugitive 

•from the Continental army. 

Tying the Knot.—A young fellow I 

was taking a sleigh ride with a pretty 

girl, when he met-a Methodist minister' 

who was somewhat celebrated for tying ' 

the knot'matrimonial at short notice.— 

He stopped him-and asked hurriedly ; 

■“-Can you tie'a knot for me ?” 

“Yes,” said the minister, ‘f guess so; I 

when do you want it done ?” I 

“Well, right away,” was the reply;. 

Cju Sdlnarii. 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20, 18(52. 

Aijkncy oi- the Wizard-—Sir, Pouter (1. 

Marshai.i., of the Salem and Danvers Express, 
is the sole Agent of the Wizard, and the receipt 
of no other person, ont of the -office, will be 
valid. 

Congressmen.—We publish two communi¬ 
cations to-day, elicited by the article in our 
last, signed “Amicus,” We do not happen to 
agree fully with either of the writers, but as 
the ground they occupy is debatable, wo admit 
their articles to our columns, that each reader 

may be aide to form his own judgment after 
being in possession of their views. 

ACK.NOWUEDGMEMT. — Wo have received from 
our Representative I), W. King Esq., the Annu¬ 
al llcport of the Adjutant General of the Com¬ 
monwealth, for which he will please accept our 
thanks. 

Ohurcli Music. 
We have received the following response to 

the inquiry in our last paper. The writer is a 
thorough adept in the art of music, and his 
opinion has the weight of authority, confirming 
our own impressions. We ask attention par¬ 
ticularly to his remarks on chanting. Let any 
one attend mass or vespers ai a Catholic church, 
and he will come away fully satisfied that 
chanting is too much neglected in -our Protes¬ 
tant houses of worship. We might enlarge on 
the aids to worship when the congregation can 
follow in thought and inward sympathy the 
words of the psalmody, but these are too obvi¬ 
ous to need remark ; 

Mr. Editor,—As you would like to know 
my opinion in regard to Church Music, whether 
or not it is essential to good music to give ex¬ 
pression to the words sung, I would say, that' 
in my opinion, the words ought to be spoken, 
and the stops made in singing as in good reading 
A piece of music, sung without having the words 

distinctly articulated, fails of its purpose.— 
For, what is church music ? It is to give ex¬ 
pression to the words by musical sounds. Au- 

Dramatie Entertainment. 
On Friday evening, last week, the JJowditeh j 

01 ub of Danvers held one of their dramatic 
entertainments at Gothic Hull in that town.— 
That spacious and elegant room was thronged, , 

many being present from this town, the mem¬ 
bers of the Irving Association, with their la¬ 
dies, going in a body. Through the politeness 
of the Club and the attention of Mr. ,Stephen 
F. li®ED, (who volunteered to give a pong-ride j 
to nil the witches and wizards connected with ii 
the Wizard office,) we were enabled to be pres- | 
cut and witness the performances of the even- | 
mg. It was musicttl as well as dramatic, and 
included a concert with its other attractions.—• 
This part was performed at intervals, very ac¬ 
ceptably, by tile Glee Club of this town.' 

The first piece introduced was called “Crab 
Apples,” and was a humor;jus travesty of John 

Dull calling upon Mis:, Uolumbia, in a great ’ 
rage, to claim two crab apples (Mason and Sli- i 
dell) which hud been taken by one of her pti- I 

pi Is, Master Wilkes. Bluff John Dull, portly | 
and overbearing, was faithfully and character- { 
istieally represented, and Miss Columbia, in (. 

He had already succeeded in lifting over twen¬ 
ty one hundred pounds—that his strength uas 
still increasing, and that he had set three thou¬ 
sand pounds as the amount which he expected 
to he able eventually to lift. He strongly rec¬ 

ommended the practice ot lifting to every per¬ 
son, commencing with what one is reasonably 

able to accomplish, if only one hundred pounds, 
and daily increasing the amount, and warrant¬ 

ed, if the exercise was properly conducted, an 
increase of health and strength. Ho especially 

cautioned inexperienced gymnasts against the 
practice of making a hobby of any one exer¬ 
cise, as such a practice would tend to a deform¬ 
ed, rather than a symmetrical dcvt-lopcinent of 
the body, but if any one exercise were to be 

practiced to the neglect of the rest, lifting was 
preferable. 

At the conclusion of Ins lecture, (lie doctor 
gave Bonus practical exhibitions of his strength 
before the audience. For this purpose he had 
constructed an apparatus of frame work, con¬ 
sisting of four nearly upright beams seven or 
eight feet in height, five or six feet apart at the 
bottom, and slightly inclining toward each other 

you .10 a Knot tor me r j Tho Lecture Room, 

os, saic t ic minister, I guess so; ; A correspondent complains bitter]y tlmt the 

when do you want it done ? * I regulation, forbidding children under fifteen 

“Well, right :away,” was the reply; j years of age attending the lectures, is digre¬ 

ss it lawful, though, here in the lii'di- I satcled. His language is quite too severe and 

cient composers consider that a piece of music lu'r ,ube (|f stars and stripes, well sustained her | ut the tol>* wliera they were surmounted by a 
sung without the words being distinctly heard name and part. This piece was well received I* fimaller framework about three or four feet 

■“0 yes, this is as good a place as any 

—as s&fc as the church itself.” 

“Well, then, I want a knot tied in my 

horse’s tail, ,to keep it out of the snow,” 

shouted the wicked wag, as he drove 

rapidly away, fearing lest the minister, in 

his,’profane wrath, should fall from grace. 

Tho Bull Run 'of <£forfc Royal. 
Oh, did you hear the martial tread, 
Of the Rebel Run at Hilton Head f 
■And did you see them lighting hard 
'As fast they left Fort Beauregard ? 
And did you view the brave retreat 

Of Tatnall’s fierce mosquito licet r 
It was a grandmnd famous battle, 

Arid-how the shot and shell did rattle 
As fast they fell and fiercely Hew 
Amid the valiant rebel crew, 
How brave they fought at Beaufort Bay, 
And then, like heroes, ran away ! 
53uch negro-nursed Palmetto boy 
Doth tremble with a thrill of joy j 
A joy sublime his heart doth feel 

At thought of breasting Yankee steel! 
The chivalry, ’tis very clear, 

Were born insensible to fear; 
With courage strung to highest pitch 
They swore to “never leave the ditch”— 
Would stick till’&one were left to kill, 
And not a red drop left to spill. ! 

Bid they not swear that they would fight, j 
‘“Till each invading Lineolnite 

Each plebeian mudsill Yankee knave i 
Was dead, and in his bloody grave r” 

“The Stars and Bars shall .float on high, j 

And will the Stars and Stripes defy \ 

Till each Pnlmetton loses breath i 
And yields his valiant soul to death,” 

Now what a strange result we see i 
O’ertoke this high horn chivalry, I 

They proved themselves to bo fast talkers, j 
But left the fort much faster walkers. ! 

Triplets. 
The Newbury port Herald says that Mrs. j 

A-huse, of Belleville, is the happy mother of I 
'three healthy children (two girls and a boy; i 
born on the second of July last, and are conse- j 

quently more than six months old. They are a j 
great curiosity, and visitors have come even j 
from Boston to see them, Mr. P. Coombs, of ! 

'this city, has been very successful in taking I 
‘both a carlo tie visile and a stereograph of tSiis : 
interesting group, and the specimens ut Mr. ' 
Mosely’s are very atttactive. Mr. John Q. A. j 

■Stone, formerly one of the proprietors J 
•'the Herald and now editor of tho Wind- | 

•hannUounty (Ot,) Transcript, is one of trip- ,| 
'lets, two of whom are still alive, and all of! 

whom lived about thirty years. When they 
■were born they came near being blessed with 
beautiful names. The Bible was searched dil¬ 
igently to find suituble names, and it was well 
settled that they should be called Shadrnch, 
'Hleshecli and Abednego ■; but just then worldly 
^thoughts entered the parents’ minds, and they 
were baptised George Washington, John Quin¬ 
cy Adams, and Andrew Jackson. 

Lord Chancellor Eldon.—The following j 

/report was made by a barrister who assumed ! 
’temporarily the place of law reporter in Lord I 
Eldon’s Court. Tho ease was dragging its slow 
length -along, and he penned his report in the : 

•following lines .*— 

’Mr. Leach made a speech, 
Angry, noat and wrong; j 
Mr. Hart, on the other part, 
Was prosy, dull and long ; I 
•Mr. Parker made it darker, j 
Trying to find it out; 
•Mr. Cook quoted his hook, j 
And the Chancellor said, “I doubt.” I 

j personal for publication, yet we cannot deny 
| that his position is right. His difficulties are 

^ | that tho breach ot this rule by others, “makes 
1 trouble to those who observe and keep it” and 

7 j fbat his children are always teasing to be al- 
’ | lowed to go, “because other girls and boys of 
,j their own age go.” This is a trouble others ex- 

! perienee as well as himself. Children very well 
I know who of their associates go to the Institute, 

and they are very apt to ask the question, “if 
j others of my age can go, why not I r” They 

then tease their parents to allow them to attend, 
i and as their fathers and mothers are not able to 
i answer the logic of the question, they somo- 
; times permit their children to break the regu- 
j lalion. 

Now we do not believe, with our corrcspon- 
| dent, that it is necessary to "repeal the regula- 
I turn” or “give notice from the platform and 

j then let the constable take out all the offenders 
| before the lecture proceeds.” Neither do wo 
: recommend to adults to “take the intruders by 
| force and send them out of the house.” Wo 

j think that a simple regard for justice on the 
S part of parents ought to correct the evil. The 
| rule is acknowledged to be a good one. It has 
j been publicly and repeatedly announced from 

| the rostrum and people are supposed to know 
| it. Now, if there are any so selfish or piggish 
1 as to permit their children to go to lectures and i 
i crowd out older persons from seats to which | 
! they are entitled, and from which other pa- 
! rents out of respect for tho regulations keep 
j their children, we think some exposure is noc- 
i essary. Perhaps it may be expedient to adopt 
! one of tho measures suggested, but we hope 
j not. Yet we should not be so very delicate to 
| the feelings of a hoy or girl who sits where they 

| have no right to be, and with brazen effrontery 
i allow old men and matronly women to seek in 
j vain after seats. We hope those who in future, 
j intrude in this way, will be questioned and re- 

j monstrated with by those who happen to sit 
| near them at the lectures. Perhaps they may 
i be shamed into propriety of conduct. 

is liko ft body without a fouI, trying to conceal 
both the meaning and language of tho poet. 
It seems to be a general fault among singers to 
pay too close attention to the musical sounds, 
to the almost entire neglect of the diminclncas 
of the. words. For instance, how would a chant 
soundwithout llie words being distinctly under¬ 
stood ? 1 think that chanting is too much neg- 
eeted, as the practice of chanting would learn 

singers to speak their words more distinctly. 
As a counterpart to tho story referred to in 
your paper, allow me to add another, which is 
not less ludicrous. A story is told of a person 
who was startled to hear all tho women in the 
choir break out at the end of the third line 
with an earnest cry of— 

O for a man— 
(J foe a man— I 

i 
And the Muprise only abated when the whole 
choir chimed in, and converted the song into a 
more spiritual prayer of—• 

O ior a ninn-sion in the skies 1 

List of Curiosities, 
A>id now old relics to be added to the-show case 

at ifm Peabody Institute. 

A hinge belonging to one of the gates of Ga¬ 
za, carried off by Samson.—Presented bv Dr. 

Vvindship Samson, a descendant of the family. 

A limb from the tree on which the rebel Absa¬ 

lom committed unintentional suicide,—Present¬ 
ed by J eft’ Davis. 

A deceased bed bug found in one of the 
rooms of the" Marshall House in which Ells¬ 
worth was murdered. Also a brick from one 
of the chimneys. 

Some of the pepper with which Com. Hollins 
“peppered” the Federal fleet at the South West 
Pass. 

A screw lions the “vice” in which Gen. Mc- 

Glelluu is said to hold Beauregard and John- 

by t he audience. !; 
After music by the Glee Glut), the curtain i 

rose to the performance of tho fragedy of the (' 

“Idiot Witness.” This is not au easy drama 
to represent by amateurs, by any meuns, and ? 
this was a first attempt. Its success was com- j 

plete. All the parts were well sustained, and ! 
it gave great satisfaction to the audience.— i 

Some of the parts were admirably represented. ‘ 
The best was the principal part, Gilbert, the j 

witness, who was so changed in appearance as 1 
not easily to he recognised by his nearest 
friends. It was a mystery to us, how he could | 
assume that vacant, idiot stare and imbecile j 
mannpr, and then instantly throw it off and i 
speak out in tho words and tones of eloquent j 
invective suited to a strong intellect. Thu j 
parts of the fisherman and Iub wife and daugh- I 
tir, were well conceived ami carried out. The ? 
dame s part was as natural as life, only more J 
so. She was certainly an affectionate mother i 
and goail housewife, and proud of her dump- J 

lings. Walter Arlington and the Earl of Sus¬ 
sex, as well as the darker characters of the 
tragedy, were well personated. Doubtless at 
another representation it might he improved, 
hut it was wellr performed at its first, and was 
well applauded. 

llie third and last performance was “Slasher 
and Crasher.” This lively piece went off with 

much spirit and animation, all the parts being 
admirably well sustained. Tho audience w as j 

delighted, and kept constancy in a roar j 
tlnoughout the piece. J he parts of Christo- J 
pher and Sampson were well conceived and I 
executed. They displayed a talent for genteel ! 

smaller framework about three or four feet 
square, which was the doctor’s stand. Through 
the centre of tho upper frame work, descended 
tour ropes, diverging to the several corners of 
a platform suspended beneath. 

The Doctor now invited eight or ten gentle¬ 
men to come forward upon tho rostrum. At 
tiist there was great hesitancy, but ut lust the 
ice was broken by Mi. James Perkins, who was 
first to ascend thu platform. After this there 
wus no trouble and a sufficient number came 
forward. Eaeli person was weighed under the 

inspection of Mr. T. M. Stimpson and Mr. 
Francis Baker, and eight of them were asked 
to mount the suspended platform. 

The Doctor then adjusted over his shoulders 
n wooden yoke, made for the purpose, from each 
end of which was suspended a short chain, 
which he connected with the apparatus, which 
again connected with the ropes, and placing 
his hands upon tho rails of the frame beside 
him, arid firmly bracing liis feet—the silence 
of death in the meantime pervading the audi¬ 
ence—he put forth the strength thus brought 
lo hear. The machinery was heard to creak, 
the ropes observed to tighten with a tension ap¬ 
parently near to snapping asunder, the plat¬ 
form and men were seen to ascend and to come 
down again with a thump and ajar that must 

have dissipated every vestige of skepticism, if 
-any there hud been. The success of the exper¬ 
iment was attested by instantaneous applause, 
•made all the more effective by the stillness that 
preceded it. 

’llie experiment was repeated by the addition 
of more weight, and again, by the whole eleven 
-men, making an aggregate, with the apparatus, 

17th Regiment, on Jan. 1st, and was thankfully 
welcomed by the men, and duly prized as a 
New Year's present. They were pleased to 

commence the new year upon a better footing, 

and were willing to be oblivious to the moral 

portent of “getting the mitten” from the girls 

they left behind them. The following letter 

has been received from Capt. Fuller, in ac¬ 

knowledgment : 

Baltimore, Jan. 1, 1862. 

Friend-: I received your letter yes¬ 

terday. The clothing therein mentioned ar¬ 

rived this morning. The company were much 
in need, and very thankful for it. They have 
drawn no under-clothing from the time of 
their first arrival in Baltimore until now. Our I 

uniforms are worthless, and we are told at | 
head-quarters that they will be condemned and 

replaced by a new and better article- We re¬ 
ceived 76 prs hose and 2G prs mittens, and I 
am sorry there could not have been enough to 
have given every man a pair of each. I have 

distributed them where they were most needed. 
The blankets are not so useful to us now, ns 

in our new barracks each bunk, accommodating 
two men, is furnished with two rubber and- 
four woolen blankets, and a tick filled with 

straw. I will therefore retain the blankets 
sent, to ho loaned to such members of the com¬ 
pany as, through sickness, may need them. 

You write that the ladies will send more 
stockings. Assure them that they will be 
thankfully received. I will write you more at 

length in a few days. 
Yours respectfully, 

N. P. FULLER, 
Commanding Co. C, 17th Reg. 

We would say that a part of the contents of 
the box sent were furnished by the ladies of 
Rev. Mr. Fletcher’s society. The ladies of the 

Musical Aid Association have another box 
nearly ready, which will be forwarded in a 
few davs. t. 

comedy which we were not prepnred|to expect ! over 11 tou weight! Tho whole were raised 
in private theatricals. The humor and until- • -and let down with a bounce that shook the ros- 

The best Military Picture of the sea- 
s ni. Gen. Scott and his Generals, from photo¬ 

graphs by Gurney—consisting of Generals 
M’Clellan, Wool, Banks, Fremont, l)ix, Lyon, 

Sigel, Sherman, Butler, Itosecraiis, Anderson 
nod M'Gall, arranged on either side of tho en¬ 
larged principal figure, the veteran and venera¬ 
ble Scott, is to our eye the very best specimen 
of military portraiture the war has produced. 
Each countenance is so distinct and well de¬ 
fined, so animated and life-like, so full of indi¬ 
viduality and expression, that you eecra almost 
to ho looking at the originals. The general ef¬ 
fect of the arrangement of the portraits is also 
good, and the whole effect of tho picture is 
pleasing. It is a most seasonable and desirable 
ornament for the office or the parlor. It is one 
of those pictures which never tires tho eye. 

The above noticed beautiful engraving, is¬ 
sued by Cowan & Rogers, 192 Broadway, New 
York, is for sale by 'J'. A. Sweetscr; Apothe¬ 
cary, Main street. Call and see it. 

Card Photographs.—Since the introduction 
of Photographic Albums, there has sprung up 
u great demand for these card full-lengths.-— 
Snell, who operates at his splendid saloon <m 
the site of the old Mansion House in Salem, is 
very successful in taking beautiful pictures of 
tliis kind. Wc do not see any this side o-f Paris 
which surpass his host work. Hhillaber says it 
is a great tax upon good looking editors and he 
sometimes wishes he was no handsomer than 
other people, that he might be spared the neces¬ 
sity of having u dozen a week, to supply the 
demands of appreciative friends. 

Good looking people would do well to call 
upon Mr. .Snell who will give them a picture i 
worth preserving, and at a low price. 

Curious.—The Newburyport Herald says : 
“A gentleman ’has changed his 'residence from 
Newbury to Newburyport, who in doing so did 
not move out of the house or change a thing 
in it. There is another house similarly situated, 
in which the dividing line "of the towns runs 
through a bed-room occupied by a man and 
his wife j end the bed is situated so that the 
man sleeps in tho town where he votes, and 
his wife sleeps in tliis city.” 

Before the last annexation of territory from 
:8outh Danvers to Salem, the line ran through 
'■a house on Main street, through n bed-room 
and •across the bed, so that the heads of the oe- 
cupnuts were in the city and their feet in th* 
country, 

The Martinsburg Republican calls upon the 
Tebci government of Virginia to arm tho slaves, 
•toying that at tho battle near Bath, tho rebels 
•were mat by 700 niggers on the Union side, 
who killed three rebel officers, two privates, 
null wounded 60 members of the German 
So uthorn ueg i m on t. 

JiST Misadtosylipa rays rim does not think 
that the passage “If a man smite thee upon 
one cheek, turn to him the other also,” wus in¬ 
tended to apply to kissing between the sexes, 
or if it wan, slie would not be willing to con- 

itrue it to, unless tho dffendet was “a very 
nice young mati.” 

Nothing reliable hne yet •been fceetved from 
the Burnside expedition, 

pSr Answer to the Riddle in «ur last. A 
•thorn. UofcRUso he could nut find lt» he brought 
It home in bis hand. Do you m ill 

Lecture bv John li. Gough.—There was 
a huge crowd at Mechanic Iiall last Monday 
night, to hear this popular speaker, and some 
hundreds were there from South Danvers. He 
kept his audience in mute -attention or in roars 
of laughter as he pictured scenes and persons 
in London, from the Houses of Parliament, the 
Tower and Westminster Abbey, down to the 
cellars and lanes frequented by tho coster, 
mongers. Ilis sketches of leading statesmen 
and historical scenes were strikingly vivid.— 
Gough is unapproachalfie in his power river a 
popular audience. There is hut one Gough, 
and lecturing is his profit. 

Gov. Andrew and Gen. Butler.—In com¬ 
mon with tho great mass of tho community, we 
regret that any controversy exists between these 
functionaries, and more that it should be made 
public. This is the sort of strife which should 
be abandoned before it is meddled with. Wo 
have no patience with it and do net cure to .go 
into It, only to express our regret at its exis¬ 
tence. We hope tho War Department will 
moke short work of it by a prompt decision of 
the matter. 

A correspondent condemns ljoth parries and 
wo are half inclined to agree with him, but wo 
do not like to agitate dirty water. 

One of the horns of the rebel ram Manassas. 
Presented by Commodore Hollins. 

A bottle of Port—Iioyul! 

Iho only perfectly healthy man in one hun¬ 
dred thousand, alluded to by Dr. Wardship in 
his late lecture at the Peabody Institute. Al¬ 
so the one woman iu half a million. 

A piece of tiro blockade broken off and pre¬ 
sented by the Editor of the London Times. 

The last three inches of the tail of Two Cit¬ 
ies.—Presented by Charles Dickons. 

A few ounces of Bowling Green. 

Some feathers from the right wing of the 
rebel army in Kentucky.—Presented by Gen. 
SohoepfE. 

A letter from Dr. Russell to the London 
Times, in which some truth ami candor in re¬ 
gard to tho Federal cause accidentally found 
admission.—Presented by the Editor of that 
paper who refused it a place in Ids columns. 

A scale from the “anaconda” which is tight¬ 
ening its folds around the Rebellion. 

A look of hair from Hilton’s Hoad. 

A pint of salt from beeessis, if the rebels can 
lie induced to spare as -much, or a little quinine 
instead, or the value of either in money. 

One of the horns which Commodore Hollins 
hauled in after the truth respecting his great 
naval victory became known. 

A strip of Bull’s hide taken off during the 
war of 1812.—Presented by Gen. Scott. 

A portrait of the “reliable gentleman” who 
has ascertained the number of rebel troops at 
Mana sas.—Presented by the .Editor of the 
New York Tribune. 

A dull page in the Continental Monthly if it 
can be found.—To be presented by Artemas 
Ward. 

Lastly an English newspaper displaying some 
geographical knowledge of the United .States, 
if such a one can he discovered.—To be pre¬ 
sented by Lord Lyons, 

Iho above curiosities and relics will be on ex¬ 
hibition the first of April next. j 

iu private theatricals. The humor and natu- • 
ralness of Slasher were irnvistable, and wc do [ 
not see how the part could be improved. Old | 
Blon bard and his neiees were well carried ont ! 

in the representation, and tho “teriffie combat” [ 
between Slasher and Crasher established for- j 
ever their reputation for courage. This per- ; 
formanee, with a piece from the Glee Club, 
closed the entertainment, which seemed to give 
delight to all who attended. 

After having received to much pleasure from 
this evening’s entertainment, it may seem un¬ 
gracious to criticise, but we wish to make a re¬ 
mark or two, iu no unfriendly spirit, for tho 

consideration of thu Club which has done so 
much for improvement and entertainment in 
Danvers. It struck us, as we witnessed the 
performance, that it might have been quite ns I 
effective if the costumes-of the characters had 
been nearer our own time. For instance, we 
would have Rad Earl 8ussex iu the same plain, 
gentlemanly costume iu which we lately saw j 
the Duke of Newcastle when in this country. I 
H o would also have Paul Tugseull, the fisher- \ 

man, look more like the fishermen of Beverly [ 
and Marblehead. It would not only tie more ! 
appropriate, bwt take IxiGwr with the audience. | 
Dame Tugseull and Jeanette wore modern cov- ? 
tunic, and they seemed natural and at homo in 
it. There was an anachronism in having the 
dress of the husband -and father lielong to a j 

remoter age. It tlierefr.TO uoems, to our im- 
praclieed eyes, that if the tinsel of tLeat.-i.jnl 
wardrobes was entirely thrown aside, the per¬ 
formance would ho improved. It would a'.to 
relieve it, in part, from the objections urged* by 
some honest people, of its tun-deucy to evil. It 
should bo borne in mind that these objections 
uro not made cxelarivcly by the i«rurow-n.iml- 
ed, but that they are shared by the liberal and 
sound minds of every commuity. So true is 
this, tint unless the utmost care and vigilance 
is used to divest these entertainments of every 
appearance of evil, they will mt be long sus¬ 
tained by the general sentiment of ihccoinmu- 

truui. 

We annex tho weight of the eleven, who 
would make a very respectable board of Alder¬ 
men when wo have our City charter. In more 
than one sense they are men of weight in our 
community. 

James Perkins, 164 11)8, 
Joseph It. Patterson, 170 “ 
II. O. Wiley, MO “ 
A. A. White, 190 « 
Wm. II. Little, 208 “ 
John McNeil, 183 <■ 
Stephen Fernald, 170 “ 
Alfred McKenzie, 168 “ 
Ellen S. Poor, 107 <* 
John Bailey, 172 << 
Thomas Trask, 18.5 << 

Weight of scales, platform, 127 lbs. 
Total amount lifted liy Dr. Winship, 2004 lbs. 
Average weight of eleven men, 170 7-11 lbs. 

| Tho Danvers Radios’ Musical Aid 

Association. 
j K on here in tho wide, wide world can there 

f found such a diversity of associations, bc- 
j novolent, literary, financial or festive, as in 

| New England. More especially do these thrive 
j in the old Buy State, whose sons and daughters 

I aro wmtinually exemplifying the practical 
1 value of the old adage, “union is strength 
* for in sharing, they multiply their joys—in 
i joining their mites and their labors, they in- 

crease and utilize their charities—by uniting in 
their literary pursuits, they add to their facul¬ 

ties for acquiring knowledge—and, like true 
Yankees, they put their little sums into a com¬ 
mon fund, hoping to reap much where they 
have sown hut little, and to thus 2>rovido for 
the necessities of that day of all others most 
dreaded in Ytmkcedom—a “rainy day.” And 
so the young ladies of the religious society of 
which I)r. Braman was aforetime the pastor, j 
(now, alas 1 like sheep without a shepherd, 

I wandering in darkness, bewildered by stranger 
Voices,) not willing to be singular when com¬ 
binations may enjoy the luxury of doing good, 
some two years since formed themselves into a 

(For the Wizard J 

Tho Attack on the Capitol. 

“Amicus,” in the last Wizard, alludes to the 
prevalent practice of disparaging the ability 
and patriotism of Congress. His remarks are 
just, and worthy of notice. As there ever has 

been, so I suppose there ever will be, a class of 
persons seeking to give importance to their own 
sayings and doings, by connecting them with 
important things or important personages.— 

And as such people aro generally incapable of 
signalizing themselves by illumining tho sub¬ 
ject they treat of, their only alternative is to 
blacken it, if they car.. They have to makeup 

in abuse what they lack in wit. “Towers are 

measured by their shadows; great men by 

tinnr calumniators.” Third rate minds catch 
at this proverb by instinct. Despairing of 
being towers, they are content with being the 

shadows, though the shadows lie athwart the 
slime pools of billingsgate and meanness. If 

we had Temples of Diana amongst us, we 
should witness their conflagrations. There aro 

Erostratuses now in America as in Asia Minor 
at the birth of Alexander. Anything for an 

impression. Next to burning a wonderful tem¬ 
ple would be an effectual scathing of the Amer¬ 
ican Congress. This certainly must be the 
idea of immortality as conceived by the mod¬ 
ern Erostruti. Ever since the writer was born 
they have had on (ire their torches, either of 

slang or spite, and have been, brandishing them 
at and against the Uujiitol. The only thing, it 

is believed, they have thus far accomplished is 
to demonstrate their utter unfitness to do, or be 
encouraged in doing, much of anything else in 
or about the Capitol. This is what troubles 
them. It is not the Capitol or the Capitol- 
orrians that disturb their peace. It is that they 
are not capitolized, and that they don't see any 
prospect of being so. That the people should 
tolerate and even he a little pleased with the 
gibes and slurs at llieir Congress, is not sur¬ 
prising. That is one of the foibles of democ¬ 
racy, and prerogatives as well. At the same 
time there is in democracy a singular spirit of 
justice which, while it tolerates and is pleased 
witli abuse of its own creations, fakes enre that 

the abusers shall not be tho victims of similar 
abuse themselves. It contrives to 

f ARMY" CORBESPORDSIT 

i 
Cxmp near Muddy Branch, 

Tuesday, Jan. 21, li 

[ Mr. Editor The weather has be 

, unpleasant overhead, and still more i 

. foot. We have not seen the sun for fiv 
and it'lias rained or snowed every day. 

I will endeavor to give you some ide 

traveling out here at present. Ye 

Harvey Putnam and myself went to 
ville, on my wagon, with six horses, to 

ton of hard bread, and the horses had i 

could do to haul it home. One of o 
horse teams got cast away in a brook v 

not commonly half so large and wide a 

ley’s brook. To-day one of the teams i 

carry provisions to one of the companies 

to the river, and he had to go across this 

which was so deep the horses had tc 
when they got half way across, and the 

ient bolt came out and left the wagon 
brook. The brook has filled up so fast 
should think it was five or six rods wide 
yellow mud here is knee deep all the tin 

all the citizens out here say this weath* 

last till the first of March. 
Last evening I received a letter fron 

Hodges, also one from Mrs. Clark Wih 
get some boxes and barrels at the Adair 

press office. You may tell them that if . 
Washington I will look out for them; 

any one else goes, I will send for them, 
ceived the receipt for the box all right. 

All of the men from South Danvers 

good health. 
There was a little excitement here in 

yesterday. A citizen sold a soldier some 
and got found out. Lieut. Col. Devereu-: 
for the man to come to camp. He ke; 
man under arrest about two hours, and 
had Harvey Putnam’s wagon drawn do 
head-quarters. He then tied the culprit 
hind part of the wagon, with both hand: 
to the pins which hold the tail-board in 
then called upojfLevi Trask to give him 
ty lashes with a horse whip. He then tol 
if he caught him at the same thing agai 
would tear his house down over liis head 

shoot him. 
I have got n ’possom that I bought of i 

traband. I should like to send him home 
could. 1 have also got a good watch dog 

Yesterday the horse doctor of this hi 
came here and condemned eighteen hor 

There arc only five working teams in the \ 

lot, and three of them are six-horse. H 
Putnam’s and my own are six-liorse team 

Col. limits is at home on a furlough, 

me the Wizard regularly. I am just as 

fortablo ns I should be at home. Uu: 
house is quite an institution. 

Yours truly, Moses Shackl: 

Goum Danvers anii Boston Express,— 

Mr. N, F, lleed got on another route last Fri¬ 
day evening, and lie never carried a more val¬ 
uable freight in all liis experience in the Ex¬ 
press business. Ilis goods were done up in 

handsome packages and delivered in excellent 
order. We had some pity for his powerful 
horse, but lie found good quarters, although he 
subsisted on a single Berry. Mr. Heed did 
more -than ho ugreed to, as he only engaged to 
carry his load, but he generously consented to 
return it. 

nily. Another, but minor consideration, is the J ' . } tuis since limned themselves into a 
expense, and if this can be avoided, it is well ! 80t'lt!tJr« WilH tolled the Ladies' Musical 
worth attention. 1 Association, the objects of which were, 
_ , ___ lirst/ tu accumulate a fund for the purchase of 

Dr.. Winiihip’s Lecture. ®“ l'rfm for the chm-ch of tlle Gongrcgu- 
T, . , , , „ , tional bneiety; ami secondly, to have a “trood 
Lvi-ry h„ hi-anl of 11,o foal. m„l enjoy «l,dr wookly k 

-if Mreng >, l«nta-4 by Br. W.ii.M,,, »ml Tho „™,1 of tho.o object,, !,«»?„■„ ,l,i„k 
mony bad road In. n.tory and hi, nook of ... „,l,.d to H.o ..lUf.ctio, of f t' 

"7,7* T"t ' “ r, T* “"d ,,”r m the on,, „ ‘ ; 
article in the January Atlantic, Consequently Me more dubious. And as your eov,esnm.,d, t 
the hall of the InriUnn era, .lowly Unongod j i. neither a ,-ro).hot 
aud the lecturer ,™ heard mil. elo.e attention. 1 to attmipl 
Iho Iioe,or tat delivered the lecture and flllure, kc J 

formed lua «],erm,c„.. of 6tecnstl, ... other forth the promise of it. Mm,,,,-,,,. An, ,11 
places and rvo copy an aoo.mnt ot « in part, deposit i„ the Danvers Savin™ Hank , 1,! 
From the Boxhury Ganctte, • e , „ , h muni ot the 

The Doctor divdt much upon the TOsity mMafod^ hy ^ ^ ^ ^ W — 
if teaching gymnastic-exercises in our schools, hands, by ^heir weekly 01nof 
>r in connection with them, armidinr rtiae 11.™ ..’. ‘y °° uutlmia frum Gie 

E.UiTnQUAKD.'—Tito shock of Mi earthquake 

Mae distinctly frit in this town and neighbor 
hood, on Wedntfidny evening about o'clock. 
Tho shock In some places caused the shaking of 
doors, windows &e.( and lasted for near a min¬ 
ute. The Traveller says it shook the houses in 
Marblehead, This was wlut Byron called a 
“young earthquake.” 

Danvers.—Number of births in town for the 
year 13G1, 1(71 

Males, $8 
Females, g;; 
Deaths, j-pQ 

Marriage certificates issued, 40 
Muni age certificates retured, 60 

[It will be noticed that tho number of mule 
births greatly exceed the female. This was 
formerly considered a sure “sign” ><jf coming 
war. j 

Tun London Times.—This journal has come 
round directly against the Hebei emissaries, 
Mason and Slidell, aud says Englishmen ought j 
to take no notice of the vagabonds. The last 
accounts represent John Bull as quite amiable 
and on good terms with Brother Jonathan. 
Tliis L all right ami well timed ior him, and 
wo should 6o conduct our deplomscy ns to give 
no occasion for a future rupture, 

„ ----- 
K®,S What 4s tho use of n sent of war to a 

standing army? That is the question. 

Dr.. Winsthip's Lecture. 

Every body has heard of the marvelous feat# 
of strength performed l>y Dr. Winsliip, and 
many had road liis history, aud his mode of ac¬ 
quiring strength, in his interesting mid retcy 
nrticle in the January Atlantic. OoHsequentlv 

the hall -of the Institute was densely thronged 
and the lecturer was hoard with close attention. 
The Doctor lias delivered the lecture and per¬ 
formed his experiments of strength in other 

places, and we copy an account of it in part, 
from the Boxhury Gazette, 

The Doctor dwelt much upon live necessity 
of teaching gymnastic-exercises in our -schools, 
or in connection wifhthem, arguing that by the 
system now pursued, some faculties of the body 

| were educated or developed to the total neglect 
I of others. Health and strength, ho said, were 

corelative with each other, that a strong man 
necessarily implied a liculthyman, mid a lienlth- 
ly man a strong-one. He thought it tho duty 
of every man and woman to increase their 
strength as one of the surest promotives of 
health. This he would have done by the prac¬ 
tice of gymnastic exercises, mid for this no one 
need plead want of time as an excuse, fora 
half or three quarters of an hour a day would 
be amply sufficient-for this purpose. As one of 
the essential requisites of health, he strongly 
enjoined-the necessity of breathing pure air, 
such air as 1ms the benefit of a free circulation 
and tlie light of the sun, when that light is to 
be had. .Sleeping apartments should CHpecinl- 
ly have the benefit of a free ventilation, and 
should not lie less than fifteen feet above the 
ground, or fifty feet if near a marsh or water 
tract, and the sleeper should lie not less thnn 
two foet from the ikior of bis apartment. 

,The doctor gave am interesting account of 

bin own experience an accumulating strength 
stating that his -own strength svas comtantlv 

on tile increase, the ratio of which had never 

been greater thnn during the last fortnight.-.. 

” keep tho Kin, yr t Iooho tlio sciimi, C 
Ami Imto l!m offoiulcr, yel lovo the offoiuo.*’ Lid 

Foreigners are tliouked at the apparent con- Ihc 
tempt in which wc hold onr national legislu- t)'( 
tore. J-hey are dumb with amazement when The 
they consider the violence of our resentment if no < 
they venture to aeeept our own apparent esti- To I 
mate of ourselves. lienee, when they get buck offic 
home and recover their senses, they sneer at ^ be 
the New World, and call it a slmm nndnmon- uom 
bter. The foreigner needs to understand three A 
tilings: Fort 

1st, Americans arc democrats. Inca 

2d, 'Ihat democracy breeds a nice of men ^ 
whose logic is “pull down and climb up.” 110tl 

fid, That this race of men, of all others, do- drui 
nioeraey most despises. a Vie; 

These three immutable truths must be un- *7° 

demood in order to judge of the New World ° T 

Ignorance of them is the rock on which all for- 
e.gn books on America, except Dr. Tocquc- h 
Mile’s, have split, J n-uil 

Did I not think it would be to no purpose, I 
h umid deprecate the practice of boiating the t • 

Great and General Court at Washington As Z\ 

1 1 Unk tll<? Practice permitted will be the ™ 
cheapest and most convenient way of snyine j , 

grapes.”' ^ W ^ that ***»«> and 

3!^;:!:“ L?z*rlott&tpeabod^ 
young men in attendance at their gatherings Tcmner ^T”8’ tlU8 clmmPion of the 
and by the profits of the several ftfr. S sri n e T ^ ^ the In- 
have been holdeu by the Association, doe* hold HewleH 

Fort Jackson, Jan. 20, IS 

Mr. Editor :—Rain and fog and mud ii 
rule now-a-days. We have the most char 

hie weather I ever knew—one day being 
and uncomfortable, and in a few hours fret 

cold. Wo have not had much very 
weather thus far—the coldest being thr< 

four days after the first of the year, rnnkin, 
two or inches thick. 

The Government is now re-building the 
road between Washington aud Alexam 
which will run over Long Bridge. Five 1 
dred men are now at work grading, la 
sleepers, hauling rails from the boat just 
side the fort. It makes things look a 1 

lively. The government expects to ha\ 
ready at the end ol’ two weeks to trans 
freight over. The trains will be drawn i 
the bridge by horse power. 

The bridge is now nearly finished, and ■ 
sents a striking contrast to what it was forii 
ly. The draw used to be four feet above 
level of the bridge, and only wide enough 

one team to pass over at a time—now it is c 
level with the rest of the bridge, and nearl- 
wide. 

Wince Jan. 1st, we have been a regimeni 
heavy artillery. Each company is to have f 
more men added lo it, and also to have i 

1st lieutenants, two 2d lieutenants, eight i 

geants, and twelve corporals. 

Orderly Ilobbs 1ms been promoted to a 
Lieutenant, and Frank Dope to Orderly 

Iheie is considerable discontent among the j 
ty officers fur fear they wont get promoted 

Iho corporals feel a little bad because there 
no difference between their pay and priva- 

io tell you the truth, our non-commissioi 
officers feel a little above tlie common herd, t 
I believe above others of the same rank in of 
companies. 

^ A regimental bakery is now being erected 
I'ort Albany, to supply ibis regiment with 
bread. ~ b 

Yesterday I witnessed a novel sight. It v 

nothing more nor less than a teamster bei 
drummed out of camp. Two drummers w. 

ahead of him, two soldiers on each side, a 
two at his rear, with bayonets fixed, and a 

charge. It created considerable laughter, 
understand that the reason why he was tl 
treated, was because he refused to do duty, a 
haul bricks for the new oven. There w 
another follow went by here in the same w 
m the first part of the week. He had be 
trying to desert. He had liis head shaved a 
the letter D branded upon l.is hip. 

M ithin the last five or six weeks we ha 
had a good many visitors from South Danvi 
and Salem—some stopping one night and ot 
ers a week or more. 

Yours truly, Private. 

out to H3 the cheering promise that at some 
time in the distant future wc may listen to 
sweeter strains and a more thrilling harmony 
than have of lute regaled our longing, wonder- 
ingears. 

But for the iast two months, the labors of 
this Association have been diverted from their 
original object, to one not less worthy, and that 
called ior immediate action. The report of the 
pressing wants of those sons of old" Danvers 
who, with strong arms and brave hearts, in the 
first hour of danger sprang forth in response to 

thuir country s call,aroused within the breasts of 
these fan- maidens all tlie patriotism of their 

noble natures, and inspired their circle with a 
new life and energy. 

Since then, long yarns have engaged their 
ntcont'uii to the exclusion of sweet str>i„, 

” th°UB,,tS uf Inmnony fr„,„ ...J 
tubes liuvo B.vcn piece- to the music of their 

hmttnig p„„. Ami the hearts of our sol “ 
have been made ghul bv +Vm Uleis 
ben (-factions. 5 ' ‘K^bm °! «r 

. Tlle flm b“ goods sent by this Ass,, 

“"• Lose, mittens. Wto T" 

rm"vc" 

Col. Granville M. Dodge.—We are sor 

to learn by the following paragraph which v 

Hewlett is said, by tome of bis admirers to be C°Py fr0iU tlle JlIissouri Democrat, that our fo 
the equal of Gough. Certainly he has kept ™er townsman, Col. Dodge, has been acciden 

audiences hero spell-bound by his eloquence / ""°Unck'd' 

and convulsed with laughter by his fun. As TllU, ncfident: wWch Col. Dodge met with o 

1:““™10 ■* ** - 
„‘U stIkn,S the pommel of the sudd 

Fires in Salem—By the report of Chief 

j me past year were 14 • fi™ 
alarms out of the citv ix . i - ’ nre 

!.’ ah1'!}mS for u cauau- 3; folse alarms^l^totni 
1,0 ftmoulltof loss],,,5 bee,, 

™: KNI 00 is injured. 

Pleased to have you - -W, M [V^ " °Uld 

f « I*** for I think that 'if I 

much of on object." ’ ’ ’ “ ’v<mW"'t be 

caused tl,n ,,,, . • ° 7„ tu the sadd 
pe" thiJ [Lhb bal1 entered the u; 
alo,,,, tj, le, thigh, passed oblique! 
the H* , l fle l° a point tvvo inchea “hoi 
Burgeon r ■ ’ from'Vflence il was extracted b 
sHirgeon Grimes. The wound is doing well. 

Fire in Beverly. — About half past 1 
o clock on Saturday night, in the height of th 
storm, there was an alarm of fire which origi 

^HBeyeriy, where the large store-hous 
ot li. & J. 1 icket, on their wharf near Wate 
street, and Mr. Cushing’s wheelwright fiho] 
were destaoyed. 

The adjoining buildings and several vessel 
1 "*** were saved by great exertions o 

the Lire Departments and citizens of Beverly 
and Salem. Ihe fire ivas caused by the wet¬ 
ting ol the lime, some one hundred and fifty 
barrels ot which were in the store-house of tin 
Messrs. Picket- The sails, &c., of four vessel! 
belonging to Messrs. James and John Stone, 
were also in the store-house and were burned. 
—Salem Register, 



WAVY GOHitESPOWDEWCE. 

U. S. Ship Potomac, Mobile Bay, 

lee 23d, 18 51. 

Mr. Editor.—There is not much excitement 

iere at present. Monday, Dec. 9th, we saw a 
nan waving a white flag, near the light-house, 
is a signal of distress. The captain oidered a 

)oat to be lowered and manned, anti we started 
or the shore. We kept out of the way of the 
fort, and rowed along to the shore where the 
nan was. Be proved to be a contraband who 
?si oped from the. fort. *He says five of them 
;tsrted, but two of them were shot and the 
ither two were killed by dogs. He was glad to 
;et aboard. 

We are anchored about five miles from the 
art. They fired at us, but did not hit us. We 
ve went out on a coal expedition in the night, 

tnd were gone till morning. The night was 

°ggy. and we went near enough to the fort to 
icar the sentry call. We got back without any 

rouble. We have got boats on board that will 
told a hundred men. 

One of the crew has been court martialed 

or stealing a watch from one of the officers.— 
5ome of the men have just returned from the 

sland, The Massachusetts 26th regiment, and 
ome others, have arrived there. They took a 
ebel steamer and some privateers, and one fe- 
nale slave, who washes for the officers. They 
hot wild oxen, cows and pigs, and brought on 
loard one old sow with her six young pigs.— 
We have built a pen for them, and they are 
hough t a great deal of by the men. 1'hey 
3und two men there, one with his throat cut 
nd one with a rope round his neck. They 
Iso found a large gun. 
The 14th of December a ship called the 

kingfisher, from Boston, with one hundred and 
hirty horses on hoard, passed by us, going to 

lie Island. She has had bad luck and bad 
,’eather. Sixtj'-nine of the horses had died on 

he passage. They were sea sick, and I do not 
lame them for dying ; I came very near it 
lyself. 

Dec. 21st, the steamer Niagara came in here 
,’ith the Commodore. lie came aboard, and 
he whole ship’s crew had to drill before him, 
nd then he went away. The mail steamer 
ad a hard time of it. She did not get here 

ill last night. Night before Christmas we ex- 
ecteu to be attacked every moment. All 
ands were called for action. Two rebel steam- 
rs came from the fort and fired at our steamer, 

he Huntsville. She showed fight, and before 
ire could get our anchor up, the rebels put 

aek behind the fort. W e saw what their game 
tas. They thought we should follow them, 
.nd the guns at the fort would have a chance 
o attack us ; but they don’t come that. The 
luntsville is a smart gun-boat. She put one 
all through the lebel steamer, and threw any 
uantity of shell. It was a splendid day, and 

hty fought well. I pity them if they come 

i'ithin range of our guns, as we have got a 
eavy battery on board. 

The sailors have just caught a shark eighteen 
eet long, a regular Southern rebel. 

Yours truly, T. S- Hunt. 

Census of1880. 
By the following table of the population of 

he cities and towns of Massachusetts, having 
iver 6000 inhabitants, we find that South Dan- 
rers stands the thirty-second. Taking out the 
ities, she if the eighteenth foicn in the State 
nd the. fourth in the County. This is a very 

espectable position when we consider that, 

here are over 300 cities and towns in the State. 

1. Boston, .... - 177,818 

2. Lowell, 36,827 

3 Cambridge, * - - - 26, C00 

4. Boxbury; 25,137 

5. Charlestown, - 25,063 

6. Worcester, 24,960 

7. New Bedford, - - 22,300 

8. Salem, - ’ 22 252 

9. Lynn, .... - 19,083 

10. Lawrence, ... 17,639 

11. Taunton, - , 15.37o' 

12. Springfield, ... 15,199 

13. Fall River, - 14.026 

14. Newburyport, 13.401 

15. Chelsea, - - 13,395 

16 Gloucester, - - - 10,904 

17 Haverhill, ... 9.925 

18. Dorchester, 9,769 

19. Milford, .... 9,132 

20. Ahington, - - 8,527 

21. Newton, 8,383 

22. Pittsfield, 8,045 

23. Somerville, ... 8,025 

24. Fitchburg, 7,£05 

25. Weymouth, ... 7,742 

£6. Marblehead, 7,646 

£7. Chicopee * - 7,26l 

23. Adams, .... 6,424 

29. Northampton, 6,788 

30. Quincy, .... 6,778 

31. North Bridgewater, 6,684 

32. S ,-uth Diiiivors, - 6.519 

33. Waltham, - 6,357 

34. Dedham, - 6,330 

35. Weat Boxbury, 6,310 

33. Woburn, ... 6 287 

57. Plymouth, ... 6,272 

38. Beverly, 6,154 

39 Nantu.ket, - - : 6,094 

4 Attleboro, • 6,060 

George Francis Train is still on the track( 

nd his speeches to John Bull are certainly full 
f hard meat. He lias lately been defending 
ouis Napoleon from the unjust suspicion of 
Inglishmen, and he did it well. He thinks the 
mperor made a mistake in not allowing him 
> introduce horse railways into Paris, but nev- 

•theless he believes in the Emperor, and enter- 
iins a high opinion of his peaceable intentions, 
t is said that such is the reputation of G. F. 

rain in England that he has invitations to 

leak every night in the week, and they really 
refer to hear his rattling thank-God-l-am an 

.merican oratory to the dull speakers of their 

wn island. 

OS5"- We have received from a boy correspon- 

ent some lines “Addressed to the Wizard,” of 

,’hieh the following is the first stanza. We 

hank him for his good opinion of us, but as the 

ther verses do not come up to this, we do not 

aitlish them : 

) cheerful friend I meet you with gladness, 
"our pages so pleasant drive away sadness, 
always do greet you with feelings of pleasure, 

Uid put away tools and work at my leisure. 

The Tribune Almanac.—This annual for 

862 is received from Mr. Wilkinson, and makes 
. pamphlet of 75 pages. Anybffdy who means 
d keep posted on polilical matters ought to 

ave it. Its price is only 13 cents. 

“Periey” says that the prisoner taken by 

lapt. Merritt of the West Newbury company, 
urns out to be a captain in the rebel army, for 
.'horn the Provost Marshal has been looking 

or some time. 

J? chool Satchels.—JobnP. Peabody has just 

pened a lot of Twine Satchels to sell for 25 

ents, only about half the regular price—at 220 

Issex Street, Salem. 

Lyceum Lecture. 

Mr. Editor :—It is refreshing to hear some¬ 
thing out of the common course, even if it does 

cause some fluttering. Tour correspondent in. 
your last, after having listened to the able lec¬ 

ture of Mr. Murray, a few evenings since, and 
assenting to most ot the sentiments advanced, 

yet makes exceptions to Some of his most im¬ 

portant ones. He thinks that great men should 
not be put in places of power and trust simply 
because they were great, because some great 
men have been bad men. Now we are not to 

suppose that great men are perfect, but are they 
less liable to be correct in their views, or are 
they men likely to be dishonest than men of 
smaller minds ? He illustrates his idea, by 
comparing Caleb Cushing to Abraham Lincoln, 
the one the greatest mind in the country, the 

other a strictly honest man. Now Caleb Cush¬ 
ing needs no encomium from any one. There 
he is, and there he has been for the past ten 
years, the target for all the politicians in New 
England to fire at. But the people are now 

seeking their great minds to pilot us through 
the angry storm, and his name will shine and 

grow brighter long after his traducers have 
flashed their brief hour, and have passed away 

and are forgotten. Abraham Lincoln all be¬ 
lieve to be an honest and faithful man, fighting 
nobly for the Constitution and the laws rvhich 

,he has sworn to uphold. 
These are times, if ever, when great minds 

are needed in the councils of the nation. What 
satisfaction is it for us to know that our legis¬ 
lators are honest, if they make unwise laws? 
Wrould it satisfy us, after being defeated in 
some diplomatic controversy with the great 
minds of Europe, to know that the mm com¬ 
posing the Cabinet were very honest men ?— 
Now our great men are the pillars of the na¬ 
tion ; we should rally around and support 
them—being charitable, rather than magnify 
their failings. 

Webster, Clay and Douglas had their faults, 
but how dim they appear when compared to 
the great thoughts and works which they have 
left as rich legacies to us- Amicus thinks it is 
not to Congress that we are to look for our re¬ 
demption. True we are to look to our brave 
soldiers for victory on the battle-field,—but 
after victory, when the rebellion shall have 

been put down, when the halls of Congress 
shall again echo with the voices of those who 

meet as equals from all parts of our country, 
does not much depend on the kind of men we 

send there, whether we are to continue our re¬ 
publican form of government r Have we not 
had enough of crimination and recrimination. 

He thought it bad taste in the lecturer to 
compare the army with Congress assembled ; 
that after looking at the faces of our bravo 
soldiers he should feel strong and confident ; 
and then to despair s*.s he listened in the halls 
of Congress to the “glittering generalities” of 

those who had only to speak to show the ea- 

capacity and drift of their minds. Also, too 

true ; most of our Representatives and Sena¬ 
tors are men that have been brought to the sur¬ 

face by the agitation of the slavery question, 
men whose minds have been absorbed in that, 

and that alone. 
I do not wish to lessen the magnitude of 

slavery in our country. It is a great, a mo¬ 
mentous evil, left us by our fathers. But no 

man -who sera nothing but this at all times, in 
season and out of season, are the ones to legis¬ 

late for this republican government, where all 

are equals, and entitled to just and equal 

rights. They are not the men we as individ¬ 

uals would employ if wc had important busi¬ 

ness of our own to transact. The people are 
waiting and longing for the great and noble 

minds in our country to come forth in this our 
time of need, and save us e’er all is lost. 

Union. 

Agility.—We have a young man in town 
who prides himself on his agility, and fre¬ 

quently amuses our citizens by his extraordi¬ 
nary feats. Last Saturday, when snow and 

“splosh” were all the rage, he was seen quietly 
standing up in his pung, when, with a sudden 

movement, he went out, heels over head, per¬ 

forming, if eye witnesses are to be believed, 

some thirty or. less somersets without stopping. 

‘ ‘Charley” thinks Charles has considerable 
“beef7.—sometimes. 

The rebel loss at Drain&ville is believed to 
hav e been eight hundred men. 

Lecture on IIifle Practice.—Mr. H. W. 

S. Cleaveland will deliver a lecture on this sub¬ 

ject, at Granite Hall, Danvers, at 7 o'clock. 

Grand Juror.—Mr. William Price has been 
drawn to serve on the Grand Jury for the cur¬ 

rent year. 

Our store wall be closed at seven o’clock 
every evening except Saturday's, until further 

notice. J. P. PEABODY. 

OMETIBUS NOTICE. 
On and after this date, the 7 1-2 A. M. 

coach for Salem, and the 8 1-2 P. M. coach 
from Salem, will be discontinued. 

Persons wishing to be called for, are request¬ 

ed to leave their orders at least half an hour 
before the time of leaving. 

H. M. MERRILL, Proprietor. 
South Danvers, Jan. 22, 1862. 

LOST l 
On the night of December 31st, 1861, in the 

vicinity of the Methodist Church, a FUR YIC- 

TORINE, If the finder will leave the same 
at the shoe store of Mr. Win. J, Walton they 

will greatly oblige M. N. STARE. 
South Danvers, Jan. 15, 1852 

jWarrfauts, 

In Salem, Jan 81, by Rev* Mr Spaulding-, Mr Samuel 
H Buxton to Miss Angeiine Larrabee, both of South 
Danvers. 

23d, at th- No.-th Church, bv Rev Mr Willson, Lt. 
Col; Samuel C Oliver ef the 14:h Regiment Mass. Vol¬ 
unteers, to Miss Mary Elizabeth, daughter of Gen'I 
Joseph Andrews, all of this city 

By Bev Mr Winn, Mr Edward 3 Thayer to Miss 
Kate Jewett, daughter of Beni. Felt. 

Iu New bury port. Dec 31, Mr Horatio Hamblet to 
Miss Mary L N. daughter of Capt Nicholas Pierce. 

In Swampseot, Jau 23. Mr Augustus A Blaney of 3, 
(a member of the Union Guard of Lynn, 20th Mussa- 
chuswts B. giinent, and j eemtly a prisoner at Rich¬ 
mond, Va.) to Miss Sarah E Cummings, of Groveland. 

la Danvers, Jan 24, 3£rs Joanna, wife of Mr JamC3 
Troy, 36 Years. 

In Salem, Jau 30, Mary Ann, daughter of John and 
Joanna Tedet, 10 moa; Adolphus Fenner, 19 years; 
21-t, Mr Rtifus D Filigree 30 yrs ; Airs Mary Cross, 78; 
sad, Mrs Harriet A, -wife of Mr John A Ravel, 20 yrs 
25th, Mr D Beckford Morgan, 53 yrs ; 2Htb, Elizabeth, 
daughter of John and Mary Murphy, 14 nw>3. 

Jan 26:h, George Nathaniel, son of Nathaniel A and 
Harriot M Horton, 4 yrs 1 mon and 4 days. 

In Beverly, Jfin 16, Mr Samuel Heron, 60, 
Jan 24th, Mrs Elizabeth Raymond, 84. 
In Ipswich Jan 25, Mr John Smith, 50 yrs. 
In West Newbury, Jan 24. Robert Brown, 81 years, 

4 mcs. “ Friend Brown’ belonged to the sixth &ouor- 
atiou on the same homestead, and lived to see the 
eighth. 

John Tyler—Ex-President of the Unite' 

States—died at Richmond on Friday night, a:: 
ter a brief illness. No flags at half-mast her 

January 1, 1862, 
All bills due the Subscriber are now read 

for settlement. 

On and after date, my terras are POSITIVE 
LY CASH on delivery. 

QEORQE P. DANIELS. 
South Danvers, Jan. I, 1862. tf 

Young Men’s Union Lectures. 
The Government of the Young Men’s Union, uesirin 

to accommodate as far as possible the numerous appli 

cants for tickets, will sell at the door ou the evening t 

each lecture, a limited number of tickets at twenty-fir 

cents each, entitling the purchaser to a seat in the rea 

of the platform, where cliS.irs will be provided. 

Per order, CIIAS. S. OSGOOD, 

Salem, Dec 4 B.ec. Sec, 

Good Advice. 
Should pain or anguish cloud thy brow, 

Give ear, and I will teli thee how 

To make it bright—just listen now. 

Take Herrick’s Pills 

Shall friends grow coM, or foes oppress; 

Should fortune never more caress; 

There is a cure for such listress, 

In Herrick’s PUIs. 

Should faith and trust in man be lost. 

Should every path of life be cross’d. 

Take the sure balm (of little cost.) 

IlEKRIck’3 Pills. 

Should sudden illness hint of gout, 

Should cruel landlords turn you out, 

Your help—your refuge, you can shout, 

Is Herrick’s Pills. 

These remarkable Pills startle whole communities 

by their wonderful cures. Adapted to infancy, youth, 

manhood and old age. Put up with Euglish, Spanish 

French and German directions. Elegantly coated 

with sngar, purely vegetable, and sell in large family 

boxes for 25 cents. See advertisement oa 3d page. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

THE C-© SEGREGATION A LI ST, 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS. 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 

94 Main Street, 'South Danvers, 

South Danvers, Jau 1, 1662. 

J. J. HEYLINGBERG, 

Fashionable Hair-Dresser, 
No. 24 Main street. 

OEO. 

Dealer in 

January I, 1662. If 

5T. ffZ Downing Co. 

A.NNU -A.L 

THOMAS W. DOWNING & CO. 

Offer their S :ock cf 

CLOAKS, &C., 
For a, Short Time, at 

'VERY LOW PRISES FOR CASH ! 
Salem, January 1&, 1862. 

E S S E X STREET, SALEM. 

VEISiS. 

a N invoice of Real Shetland Veils (Black) 
_0_ —at 25 eta each—they are-bargains—at 320 
Essex street. 

WMte Goods. 
Cambrics—Muslins-—Lawns—Na in so ok s— 

Linen Lawns—Linen Cambrics—White Linens 
—<fcc.,—at old prices. They are much under 
ithe jobbers prices no ter. 

Ladies Under Wear. 
Merino Pants and Vests at Reduced Prices to 

Close. 

Worsted goods. 

To the Honorable the Justices of the Superior 
Court now sitting in Salem loitkin and for the 
County of Essex. 

The petition of Jonathan King, of South 
Danvers, in said county of Essex, and Ezekiel 
Gilc, of Norwich, in the state of Vermont, re¬ 
spectfully represents that said King and Gile 
are interested in and hold in common with cer¬ 
tain other persons to your petitioners unknown, 
a certain parcel of land, situate in South Dan¬ 
vers aforesaid, containing about seven and a 
quarter acres, bounded as follows: Northerly 
by Lowell street, easterly by Franklin street 
and land of George P. Tilton, southerly by- 
land of Dustin’s heirs, westerly by’ land of Em¬ 
erson, and King. The share of said Jonathan 
King in said premises is one ninth of the same, 
and the share of said Ezekiel Gile in said pre¬ 
mises is one-ninth and one-sixth of another 
ninth of the same, they being seized m fee of 
their respective shares. 

And the said petitioners are desirous that 
their said shares be held separate and divided 
from the shares of the other owners. 

Wherefore your pet Tinners pray, that parti¬ 
tion thereof be made and their aforesaid shares 
be set off: and divided from the shares of the 
other owners by metes and bounds. 

Dated at South Danvers this twenty-sixth 
day of December, A. D., 1S6I. 

JONATHAN KING, 
EZEKIEL GILE, 

By their attorney, BENJ. 0. PEKKINS. 

Hand Knit Caps—Hoods—Sontags—Mittens, 
&c., at Marked Down Prices. 

We wish to close oat our whole stock of 
Winter Goods, Hosiery, Gloves, &c-, and, have 
nnarked them at prices 

Tliat will fio It, 
P. S. Our &ioie wall be closed at 7 o'clock 

tevery evening, except Saturdays, until further 
notice. 

220 ESSEX ST., SALEM. 

JOHN F. PEABODY. 

Gommomoealth of Massachusetts. 

ESSEX ss. At the Superior Court begun 
and held at Salem within and for the county of 
Essex, on the first Monday of December, A. D. 
1861, Upon the forego mg petition, ordered, 
that the said petitioners give notice to all per¬ 
sons interested therein, by causing an attested 
copy of their said petition, and of this order of 
court thereon, to be published in the South 
Danvers Wizard three weeks successively, the 
last publication to be thirty- day-s at least before 
the next term of this court, to he held at Law¬ 
rence within and for the county of Essex, on 
the first Monday- of March next, that they may 
then and there appear, and shew cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of said petition 
should not be granted. 

Attest, A. HUNTINGTON, Clerk. 
The foregoing is a true copy- of said petition 

and of the order of court thereon. 
Attest, A. HUNTINGTON,-Clerk. 
South Danvers, Jan. 1, 1862. 3w 

Kare Usance for Bargains. 
LOSING OUT SALE ! 

Large and fine stock of € 
JEWELRY,SILYER PLATE® WARE> 

AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West E-lock, 18S Essex street. 

JOSEPH J. RIDER 
Having in contemplation an immediate change 
of business, offers his entire- stock of Fine 
Jewelry, 

Pure Coin Silver Ware, 
Rich Flirted Were, 

Fancy Goods, 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 
&e., &c. 

at greatly Reduced Prices-, wishing to dispose 

of all at the earliest possible time. 

This stock is quite new, and was carefully 
elected for the Salem trade, and offers an ex¬ 

cellent opportunity, not often presented, of 

making purchases for Christmas and New 
Year's Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing the Table, &e. 

Old Silver taken in exchange, 
jggo Don’t fail to call before purchasing 

elsewhere, as all articles are guaranteed as per 
representation, and prices will be satisfactory. 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No. 2 West Block—1S8 Essex street. 

ESSEX ss. In Insolvency- before Hon. Geo 
F. Choate, Judge of Probate and Insolven¬ 

cy in and for said countv. The subscriber has 
been duly appointed assignee of the estate of 

JOHN V. STEVENS, of South Danvers, 
tanner, an insolvent debtor. 

The second meeting of the creditors of said 
insolvent debtor will be held at the Court of 
Insolvency- at Salem, in said county- of Essex, 
on the twenty-fourth day- of February next, at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at which meeting 
creditors may prove their claims. 

JOHN W. STEVENS, Assignee. 
South Danvers, Jan 22—2w 

THE Independent, New York Observer and Evan- 
gelist, Boston Recorder, Youth's Companion, 

Harper's Weekly, .Scientific American, and other 
popular religious and Family Papers, furnishvd at 
publishing lates, bv 

G M WHIPPLE &. A A SMITH, 
jan 29 190 Essex Street, Salem. 

THOMAS DAVSS, 

ADVERTISING AGENT, 

For the principal New England Newspapers, remains 
at the old stand. No. 23 Cornhitl, Boston, where you 
will find him still loyal to the Constitution, the Laws, 
and Advi rtisiug. 

Boston, Jau 22, 1862 tf 

For 1861. 

—Are now ready at the— 

ONE PRICE HAT, CAP & FUR STORE, 

No. 231 Ess-ex Street. 

LDWABS) €. WEBSTER, 
Corner of Washington* Street, Salem. 

oet2-2m 

~OL-D iFJ^XTIONriDS 

IN THE RIGHT PLACE. 

Hemek?s Sugar Coated Pills. 
1WIE BEST FAMILY CA- 

. THAB.T1C in the world, 
used twenty years by five 
millions of person, annual¬ 
ly ; always give satisfaction; 
contain nothing injurious : 
patronized by the principal 
physicians- and surgeons in 
the Union; elegantly- coated 
with sugar. 

f.arge boxes25 cents; five 
boxes ior one dollar. Full 
directions with each box. 

Tai.lahassek,Leon Co, ) 
Florida, July 17, I860. \ 

To Du. HERRICK, Albany 
N. Y.—My Hear Doctor :— 
1 write this tc*inform you of 
be wonderful effect of your 

Sugar Coated Fills on my e’dcr daughter. For three 
years she has ucrcn affeefed with a bilious dcrange- 

HOUSEKEEP!NG GOODS, 
CROCKI-BY, China, and Glass Ware, Wooden Ware. 

Hard Ware, Plated and Britannia Ware of the 
best quality—and every d« scription of House-Keepiug 
articles, constantly for sale f.t 
jan 29 S C & E A SIMON US’, 32 Front st, Salem. 

} ment of the. system, sadly impairing her health, which 
j lias been steadily failing during that period. When in 
j Nerv Y'ork in April last, a friend advised me to test 

HAS now ou band, and intends to 
constantly keep a tuil assortment of 
all desirable kinds and styles of 
Boots, IShoes and Rubbers, which 
lie would be happy to dispose of to 
his Friends, and the Public, at sat 

isfactory prices. 
Repairing expeditiously and neatly done. 

WILLIAM J WALTON, S-i Main st. 

tf 

your Pills. Having the fullest confidence iu the judg¬ 
ment of ttiy friend, I obtained a supply of Messrs 
Barnes & Park, Druggists, Park Row, New Y'ork.— 
Oa returning home we ceased all other treatment, and 
administered your Fills, one each night. The im¬ 
provement in iter feelinera, eourplaxion, digestion, etc., 
-rurprised na all. A rapid and permanol reatoration 
4a health has been the result. We used less than five 
d oxe-s, and consider her eutireiy- well. I consider the 
aboveA just tribute to you as a Physician, antitrust it 
vitl be the means of inducing many to adopt vour 
Tails as their family medicine. 

I remain, dear sir, with many thank?, 
S. G, MORRISON. 

Constantly on hand a good supply of Razors, Sirops, 
Hair Brushes and Combs, Marrowtf, Perfumery, Hair 

Dye, &e. 

HAfR AND WHISKERS DYED, 

Particular attention paid to cu ring Children’s Hair. 
January 1862, _ 

SHEACOra, 

SKU0S & MEDICINES, 
faasy & Toflef Articles, 4®., 

ISO--MAIN ST.--126 

Nearly opp Danvers Bank,.. « South Danvers 

Herrick^ Ski Strengthening Plasters 

■C-sires, ii five boars, pains and weakness of the breast- 
and bach, and Rheumatic complaints in on equal, 

It short period of time. Spread on beautiful white 
iku.b -.kin, their use subjects the wearer to ns incou- 
*r«niiencfi. and each one will wear from one week to 
tfevee months. Price 1SJ cc nts. 

Herrick’s Sngar Coate Pills and Kid Piasters are 
■arid by Druggists and Merchants in sli parts of the 
iCssitert Stares, Canadas, and South America, and may 
hn obtained by calling for them by their full name. 

DR. L. 31. HERRICK & CO., 
Albany, N. Y. 

Sold in South Danvers, by T. A. SWEETSBK, 
«EO. E. MliA.COM and D. P. GROSVENOR, Jit., and 
fey Dealers everywhere this paper circulates. 

dec! 8—1Y 

woob Ton 

1AA C0RI>S of 0A]I and PINE wood 
on the lot, for sale at low rates. 

Apply to D. WEBSTER KING. 
South Danvers, Jan. 1. 1 m 

WINDOW GLASS 
OP all sizes; Glazier’s Diamonds; Glazier’s Points; 

Putty and Whiting; constantly for sale at 
jy S3 S G &. E A SIMON D B’, 32 Front st, Salem. 

HEW BOOKS, 
Atom whipple & a a smith’s, wo 

Essex st., Salem ; 
Pilgrims of Fftsbioa. by K ConnyallJs j 
Ocdeyb? Lady’s Book j Leslie's War Maps; 
Commentary on Eceleeiftstes, by Moses Stuart, edit- 

d by SI1 C Bobbins, 
The Seven Song of Mammon, by Geo. Aug, 5ala ; 
Temple Bar, and Lit: to Pilgrim. January ; 
Gorahilt Magazine for January; 
Etna, or an Antique Tale, by EmmaOarm; 
Wiuo or Water-, a Tala of Nsw England, by Mns 

Carolina A Smtle. 

George S. Walker. 

$. WALKE2S, 

328 ESSEX STREET, (Steam’s BiotX,) 

Offers his WINTER STOCK of Gentlemen’s 

UNDERSHIRTS, DRAWERS, 
HOSIERY, GLOVES, 

-AND-- 

Gentlemen’s Uiirnisiimg Gooils f 
AT REDUCED PRICES. 

Good Bargains can be had in Woolen and Merino 
Half Hose and Shaker Soik=. 

The first quality of SHIRTS made to order—and in 
stock—at old prices. 

Salem, January 15. 

time F?3ig;er Wool Mit». 

WOOLEN and Leather Gloves, for the Sol¬ 
diers—for sale at 

GEOKGE S. WALKEPJS 
Gents’ Furnishing Store, 228 Essex st., Salem, 

dec 11 Opposite Eastern R R Station. 

THAT STANDARD SHEET.” 

ises. 
Great National Banner of InteHect, 

-- FOIl - 

American Hearts and Homes l 
- THF, - 

NEW YORK MERCURY! 
A NEW YEAR WITH AN OLD FRIEND. 

On New Year’s day of 1862, that world-re¬ 
nowned and unrivaled gem of American jour¬ 
nalism, the peerless New Yore Merc ury, will 
enter upon the twenty-fourth year of the most 
brilliant career ever achieved by a paper. Inur¬ 
ing the past year it has been the teacher, story¬ 
teller, mentor, and oracle of two hundred thous¬ 
and American homes, from ocean to ocean—and 
from Quebec, in Canada, to Pensacola, on the 
Gulf of Mexico. Young and old, rich and 
poor, have reveled in it& enchanting stores of 
wisdom, romance, art, poetry,, and genial hu¬ 
mor ; and its praise is 
‘Familiar in their mouths as household words,’ 
The noble patriot-soldier m his tent, too, has 
whiled away the tedium- of camp lifer in the 
absorbing review of its 

FORTY BRILLIANT COLUMNS, 
finding in them a fascinating mental discipline 
known only to those who rally to the Banner- 
sJieei of the Grand Army of American Intellect 
and Genius-1 

In commencing a New Year, the proprietors 
of The New York Mercury can only say that 
it shall be their aim to make their great family 
journal of American literature, for 1862, more 
brilliant and enchanting than ever, in its con¬ 
centration ol all the world’s grandest and most 
beautiful specialities ii> healthful Romance, 
graceful Poetry, elegant and quaint gossip, re¬ 
fining Knowledge, sparkling Humor, and en¬ 
tertaining News—until, like love, it 

“— rules the court, the camp, the bower,” 

as it already rules the happy domestic fireside. 
The editorial tone and National departments 

of The New- Yore. Mercury will continue 
true to that lofty spirit of patriotism, which has- 
msde it a necessity of the people since the War 
began, and kept it in enthusiastic demand when 
other sheets were dying all around it for want 
of popular support. 

Already the largest Literary Jo urn A in the 
world, and famous as the focus of a thousand 
brilliant literary reputations, its programme for 
1862 will be magnificent beyond all precedent. 
The most celebrated pens of this country and 
Europe have been secured in its service, at an 
outlay equal to the expense of more than one na¬ 
tional government-in the (did World! and its 
novelettes-,, o? continued stories, for 1862, will 
be the most splendid triumphs of elegant Fic¬ 
tion ever published. To these, too. the magic 
pencil of the greatest of American artists, Mr. 
Fesjx Q. G. Barley, will lend the aid of pic¬ 
torial art. 

Our story, initiatory of the New Year, is s* 
splendid national Romance, c-oinmencing in the 
New York Mercury of Saturday, January 
■ith, 1S62, and entitled 

THE RATTLESNAKE; 

Tlie Hebei Priyateer 

A TALE OP THE RUES ENT TIHE. 

BY NED B U N T LIN E 

It is the Great Nautical Novellette since the 
days of Marryatt, 

The New York Mercury is sold by all 
newsmen and periodical dealers in America.— 
To subscribers, it is regularly mailed every Sat¬ 
urday morning, for $2 a year ; three copies for 

six-copies for $9; eight copies for $12, 
with an extra copy, free, to the getter up of the 
club. Six months’ subscriptions received.— 
Always write plainly the name of your Post 
Office, CouMy and State. "We take the notes 
of all specie paying banks at par. Payment 
must invariably be made in advance. 

Specimen Copies sent free to all applicants. 
Address all letttrs and remittances,post paid, to 

CAULDWELL. SOUTHWOflTH & WHITNEY. 
Proqrrieiors of The Neie York Mercury, 

4G and 48 Ann street, New York City. 

Dissolution of Copartner ship. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under 

the firm of AVERILL & LOW, is dis¬ 
solved by the decease of the senior partner, 
and the business of the late Copartnership will 
be settled by the undersigned. All persons 
having claims against the late firm, and all 
persons indebted to the said firm, are requested 
to make immediate settlement. 

AARON T. LOW. 

BOOTS, SHOES ANB RUBBERS. 
THE subscriber, surviving partner of the late 

firm of Averill & Low, being' desirous of 
settling up immediately the business of the late 
Copartnership, offers for sale, at reduced prices, 
all the Stock of 

BOUTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS 
now in store. Thankful for past favors, he 
would give notice that he intends to keep a 
good and complete assortment of Goods in his 
line of business, and hopes to retain the con¬ 
tinued patronage of all the customers of the 
late firm. The public are invited, and mar re¬ 
ly upon having goods of the best quality ’and 
at the lov/est possible prices. 

Personal attention, as heretofore, will be 
given to the wants of customers, and his best 
endeavors will be exerted to give perfect satis¬ 
faction. AARON T. LOW7. 

Salem, Nov. 20, 1861. tf 

Boston Directory. JUST published, the Business Directory, embracing 
the City Record, Business Directory, a:id a General 

Directory of the citizens—more than sixty thousand 
names—for the year commencing- July 1,1801. Price 
§1 DO, For sale at the Bookstore of 

G 31 TV HI PPL L & A A SMITH, 
jy 24 100 Essex street. 

mik&BM&SiZ’g 
DANVERS, SO. DANVERS & SALEM 

EXPRESS. 
Leave DANVERS (daily) at 9 A. M. 

“ SALEM at U P. M. 

OFFICES: 
In Danvers—At E B Waitt’s and the Post Office. 
Danvei-sport—Richards’ and A W Warren’s Stores. 
In So. Danvers—Francis Dane & Go’s, and No 2 Main 

street. 
In Salem—No 4 Washington street, 199 Essex st, and 

1” Derby Square. 
All business promptly and faithfully attended to. 
pf* Our patrons are pariicularly requested to 

write their orders, 
Packages, left at the office, should be marked 

“Marshall’s Express.” 

Being connected with the RAILROAD we 
are enabled to forward Notes, Drafts and Bills for 
collection, and small packages, to all accessible 
points in the Uulted States, at the usual rates. 

A. J. Archer Co 

A full assortment of 

HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, 

GAUNTLETS, 

Ladies1, Gent’s, and Children’s 

TJJST DEB GARMEMTS, 

— For sale by —- 

AUGUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. 
no-v 6 181 Essex street. 

OLOAKSi CLOAKS. CLOAKS. 
CLOTHS For OUTSIDE GARMENTS, 

FUR BEAVERS, 

SPANGLED OR FROSTED 

BEAVERS, 

And a fine assortment of 

Heavy CHoSIis and Beavers, 

—*— For sale at-- 

LOW PBIGES. 

A. J. ARCHER & CO., 1SI Essex st. 

Mies’ Under Clot&fng. 

We have a full line of Ladies’ Me- 

xino Rants and Vests, in prices from 

62 1-2" cents up. We can show- an 

extra good stock at extra 

LOW FRIO’ES’ 

220_ ESSEX STREET, SALEM, 

40H-N P. PEABODY, 

its l Ocl j; j ! Oats 

G 
ONSTANTLY on hand, w-holesale and re¬ 
tail, a good supply of 

l!T Af'D CANADA OAR 
AT BURNHAM’S EXPRESS OFFICE. 

Central Street—opposite Loweil Depot. 

South Dunvers, November 27—tf 

PUS d®©BS, 

STEPHEN OSBORNE 

ndvZO 

No. 191 Essex Street, 
Corner Central Street, 

FALL STYLES 
FOR 

AT OSBORNE’S. 
Salem, Oct 9 

Good Tenement To Let. 

REAR 14 Park Street, South Danvers. Ap¬ 
ply to L. W. ELLIOT, 

South Danvers, nov 27- Foster st. 

D. P. GROSVENOR, Jr 

Druggist Mid Apothecary 
S3 rCvLAYIISr iSTREET. 

Heckscher Coal! 
$5.00 per Ton on Wharf. 

^ FULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

Bella Red and White Asia, 
Of the various sizes, for sale at wholesale and retail, 

FOR CASH ONLY, by 

W. P. PHILLIPS, 

cetl7-ly 
Phillips7 Wkarf, Salem. 

State Normal School, Salem, Mass. 
THE Next Term Bill commence with an Ex¬ 

amination of Candidates for admission ort 
WEDNESDAY, February 26, 1862, 

This institution is open to Ladies not less 
than sixteen years of age, (without limit as to 
place of residence,) who may wish to pursue a 
Course of Study in direct preparation for the 
work of teaching in Common or High Schools. 
To all who intend to teach in the Public Schools 
in Massachusetts, Tuition is Fichu. Text 
Books are mostly furnished from the Library of 
the School. The usual price of Board is $2,50 
per week. From the State Appropriation and 
other sources, more than $1300 are annually 
distributed to pupils who merit and need aid. 

For Circulars, or further information, address 
ALPEEUS CROSBY, Principal. 

Salem, Jan. 22, 1862. 

DIARIES. 
AN assortment of Clayton’s Diaries, one pf ge to a 

day, with other styles, just received by 
jan i3 ~ * * * - Cr M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

BRUSHES. 
PAINT Brushes, Blender-, an-.t Gralnsrs' Game* 

Hair Brushes, Pencils, &e„, 
Jy SC SC &EA -SIMO JUTS’, Prom f.\, SA?m- 

Auction Sales* 

WILLilffl ARCIIS5R, Jr. 
Auctioneer, Real Estate arid Stock Broker,- 

84 Front Street. 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacturini 
Stock bou»ht and sold on CommiaMon. 

£5F If you want to Save Money, in pur 
chasing Goods, go to Colman’s; No. 10 Fron 
street, Salem. aug28-0m 

Clothes Wringer! 
ibOR Wringing Clothes, w-iil do the worl 
JO quicker, better and more thorough than am 
one can do it by hand. It has-advantages ove: 
any other method now in use, as-it will not’ ii 
the least tear, icear or strain the clothing h 
passing through the machine, no matter hov 
light or tender the fabric may be. Clothin; 
with buttons on can be wrung with perfec 
safety, as the buttons are simply pressed’ inti 
the rollers, without being broken, or fn any wa¬ 
in jured. It will also wring clothing dryer thai 
any other method, thereby causing them to dr; 
in less time than is usually required. 

There are three sizes of these machines, viz 
No. 1, price $10; No. 2, $7 ; No. 3, $5. 

For sale by the subscriber, at his residence oi 
Franklin Street, South Danvers. 

W. B. RICHARDSON. 
N. B.—Persons wishing to purchase, cai 

have the privilege of trying one through i 
washing. oct2 

Dwelling House for Sale. 
Tho eligibly situated and convenient? tsr 

story Dwelling House, numbered 154 Bosto: 
street, being next east of the residence c 

Mr. Win. Poor, is offered for sale on, aecommndiftih 
terms. Said horise has connected with it alargebari 
garden and fruit trees, and it may be made eonver 
ient for one large or two small families. Its situatio 
within the ancient limits of the old town of Danveri 
entitles its occupants to all the privileges Of the Pet 
body Institute. 

It is rare that such an opportunity offers to obtaf 
snc'i an estate on tins main thoroughfare to Salen 
and it is well worthy of the attention of persons d< 
siriugan eligible and convenient house. 

Apply to WILLIAM POOR, near tho premises, c 
F. POOLE, at this office. 

South Danvers. Jan 30, 18CI. },f 

IE . jR,_ 3? IB Irh Jv X ZEST £3 ^ 

PHOTOGRAPHIC AITIS1 
241 Essex Street,- Salem. 

Patent Ambpotypes, SterUosedpes 
Photographs, Sphercofypes, Mclainotypes, and patet 
cat vtr Pictures, of varons sizes, taken with all th 
mprovemeats of tlie art. Portraits, Miniatures, Et 
irarings, &c.-, ascTurafcSy copied. YJewu taken wh’e 
lesired. jan It 

Respectfully in¬ 
vites the Ladies and 
all those who are in 

Di™1* °>i lllJ ™ost 

the Stock be has prepared for the coming 
seasoon. 

THE LOWEST BOSTON PRICES WILL 

BE NAMED. 

V JX.. EH 

ISrag’g’ist & Apotliecarj 

37 Main St., So. Danvers, 

sealer in 
ms's. Medicines, Chemical 
Foreign Leeches, Shakers-’’ 

Herbs, Dye Stuffs, Gums,. 
Aeids, SpongeSjShOul- 
dcr Braces, Trusses, 

id Genuine Patent Medicine 

Also, Imparted Cigars of ehoiee brands, Perfume; 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’Prescriptions carefully prepared by e 
perieuced persons. 

Wasted f 
/'■jIRLS to work on Army Clothing—Basters, 
It Finishers, and Machine Operators. To any 
one having Sewing Machines, and will furnish 
the same. Good pav will be given. Apply to 

Or F. BATCHELDER, 
dec 11 ?4 Main st., South Danvers. 

37 STREET._ 

Messrs. €lare~& Biddings, 
Wallis Street, South Danvers, 

Are Agents for 

GEORGE W. FISKE & CO.’S 

PATENT EAVE- TROUGHS 
GUTTERS, CONDUCTORS Af*D 

PIPE 3? O 3R DRAINS 

South Danvers, May 22, 1861. 

Potler, Batcbelder & Co., 
(Successors to M. Black) 

j D AU VERS - PORT, 

€IME W Tt K JH BUT’S IS ATS, 

NOW READY 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians’ Prescrip¬ 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 29, 1861. ly 

DEALERS IN’ 

0 
I? the various kinds usually kept in a r 
Yard. Constantly on hand 

Fnanklin, Old Company’s Lehigi 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, 

Red and White Ash. 

Of all sizes, of the best quality, and at as 
prices as can be bought elsewhere. 

Order Pox at South Reading Freight D< 
frvid. post office, South Danvers, and at the 
office, Danvers. 

G. W. POTTER. 

J. Q. A. BATCHELDER, 
C. T. BATCHELDER. july 19- 

Piauo Fortes Timed, Repaired i 
Segnlated. 

The subscriber respectfully 
[forms the citizens o? South 1 
vers that he will be in town 

Wednesday, and will attend to all orders 
trusted to him, with promptness and care. 

Order slate at BROOKS & BRO’S Per 
cal Store, this building, 

jan30 THOMAS B. HOLDE. 

E . S . FLINT, 
Manufacturer and Dealer In 

x3*r:rsr:E3:R. soles 

AND SHOE ST1FFEN1N8S OF ALL Kl 

2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

EL S_ HOWARD 
SEALEK in choice 

West India Goods a ml Gioceri 
81 Main, cor. Washington Stree 

SOUTH DANVERS. 
jel2-iy 

HOLIDAY GOODS. 
TTT’U have just received by direct impoi 

i V from Lgipsic, a small and choice lot 
GARNET ORNAMENTS ; C A R 

BRACKETS; WOOD CARVINGS 
BOHEMIAN GLASS, &e. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
190 Essex sti 

Dissolution of CopartuersM 
THE Co-Partnership heretofore existini 

der the firm of SHACKLEY & MER] 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent 

MOSES A. SHAC-KI 
HENRY M. MERRI] 

South Danvers, Nov, 1, 1861. 

The subscriber will continue to run tl 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes b; 
attention to the wants of the public to 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized to coll 
bills and to settle all accounts against t 
firm, and all persons interested are reque, 
act accordingly. H. M. MERE 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1S61. 

AT PRIVATE SAL! 
‘"J THE ESTATE, No 

Street, consisting 
half story Dwel 
__J 7 - - « with land under and adjoining 

contains 8 finished rooms, and is ii 
being nearly new. The land co 
3-4 of an acre, well stacked with 
the best fruits grown and in a 
cultivation. This estate is well w 
Lention of any person seeking a si 
For further paatieulars apply to tl 
on the premises. M. H. B 

South Danvers, Jan. 1. 

Dr. Ham's Spirit. 



A Beautiful Charade. 

Splendid enigma I how shall pencil dare 

To paint you, ■without color, as you arc t 

Since, without color, to the eye you show 

Hoses and violets, -aml that gOded snow 

Which, when setting sun its light has given 

On Alpine peaks,from earth points up to heaven. 

Nature and art are robbed to make you fair, 

The studios of the forest send their share, 

Bound are you as a ring, and white as Truth, 

Carved as a column, as its marble smooth : 

So fair 4 so frail 1 and yet to you belong 

To check the violent and subdue the strong ; 

Brilliant as gems, you're yet demure and prim - 

Guard against one foe, and yet embracing him; 

You knew the breach, but let him have his will, 

Pause and reflect, and are more lovely still. 

Your duty’s obvious, but your beauty’s won 

By leaving duty always half undone. 

Tike the rieh veil that o’er the modest bride 

Enhances loveliness it feigns to hide. . 

You first, man made, but very early, and 

Will make and uao it while the world shall 

stand. 

And even when earth consumed is, or decayed, 

Apocalyptic triumphs need its aid. 

lake man, it now is bad, now good, but who, 

Like this, is sometimes good and wicked too r 

It shares in feasts, but yet shuns not the gloom, 

But haunts the mines, the cloister and the 

tomb. 

The glowing light, the darkest midnight hour, 

Both need its aid, both testify its power. 

It held its thousand slaves, itself scarce free, 

But may not long in any dungeon bo. 

The Scripture Virgins and the Grecian Sage 

Both held it up to every after age. 

And he who makes the stones of Venice prate, 

Hangs it aloft in architectural state. 

Your second walks through Dante’s gloomiest 
hell, 

And brings our summer choicest joys as well, 

fhe clouds dispense it to the thankful land, 

And maidens hoar it flirting in the hand, 

m ■woods we seek it among opening flowers, 

)r in the garden's creeper-covered bowers; 

3r where the beetling cliff comes do wn to meet 

In tne smooth beach the water at its feet. 

Form has it not, nor color, yet in vain 

Vitliout it would the artist task his brain; 

'Text blessing 'tis to light to mortals given, 

iet banished by tlie orthodox from heaven. ; 

■lieso are your first, and second, and your * 

whole 

s like the body with its guardian soul, 

’he soiil peeps out, but when ’tis wholly free, 

he body s dull, the soul we cannot see. 

Ve see you brilliant when we see not all, 

eeing the whole the slirine becomes a pall. 

-   I 

Artemas Ward in the Army. 

As I previously iuformed you, I am 

Captain of the Baldinsville Company. I 

7. graclooaliy and maj esticully from drum- i 

tei s secretary to my present position. ^ 

ait I found the ranks wasn’t full by no \ 

leans, and commenced to rekroot. Ilav- c- 

ig notist a gin oral desire on the part of V 

jiing men who are in the Ivrisis to wear , ^ 

pplets, I determined to have my com- *' 

any exlcloosivcly of oflissers, everybody j, 

) rank as a brigadier general. The fol- j j 

rtn was among the varis questions I put j X 

► rekroots— j J 

Do you know a masked battery from a j 11 

ank of gingerbread ? j ^ 

Do you know an epplet from a piece of n 

mlk ? K 

If I trust you with a real gun how many E 

your own company do you spec you w 

n manage to kill during the war ? ;; 

■Hav you ever heerd of Gineral Price, D 

Missouri, and can you avoid similar Dt 

Lsident in ease of battle ? A 

Hav you ever had the measles, and if St 

how many ? C< 

How are you now ? 

Show me your tung, &c., etc. Some 

the quostyuns was sarkastical. ih 

We are progressing purty well with 

r drill. As all are commanding ollis- ,7a 

‘S, there ain’t no jealousy, and we air j*L 

exceedin smart, it ain’t worth while to ' ° 

■ to outstrip each other. The idee of 

company composed exkloosively of 

nmanders in chief originated, I spose j0] 

kurcely need say, in these Branes.— 

nsidered as an idee, I flatter myself it 

s purty hefty. We’ve got all the tack- 

i at our tungs ends, but what we par- lh 

darly eksel in is restin muskits. We 

i rest muskits with anybody. Oh; 

3ur corpse will do its duty. We go 

the aid of Columby—we fight for the Mo 

D F Hj de George II Tucker 

J Murphy Samuel Woodman 

(Go. G—Gajit. Cary.) 

William Andrews 

Ninth Regiment, Col. Cass. 
(Go. A—Capt, Gallagher.) 

John Manning Daniel Sweeney 

Daniel Mullano Philip Smith 

John Murphy John Maher 

John Manning Daniel Sweeney 

Daniel Mullano Philip Smith 

John Murphy John Maher 

John O'Connell 

(Co. B—Capt. Plunkett.) 

John Curreii John Fitzpatrick 

Michael Gleason James Ilanix 

John Martin 

(Co. D—Capt. Gurney.) 

James Brown 

(Co. E—Capt. Teague.) 

Richard Bush 

(Co. F—Capt. O’Leary.) 

James Kelley Edward Gogen 

John Duly 2d James M Lnughttn 

M Murphy Dennis Rtgau 

Click Burke James Powers 

Humphrey Moynihnn 

(Co. I—Capt. Mrtcarthy. 

William Connell John Fitzgibhon 

John Connors David Mulcakcy 

Francis Curran Michael Roache 

Eleventh Regiment, Col. Clark. 
(Co. K—Capt. Stone.) 

Augustus W Furness 

' Twelfth Regiment, Col. Webster. 
David Crowley Luke Gilmartin 

Fourteenth Regiment, Col. Greene. 
Co. C—Capt. Draper.) 

Alpheus B Mason 

(Co. D—Capt. Buxton.) 

Frank W laggard John II Manning 

Charles W I’easley Charles G Marshall 

Frank E Fnrnham Charles 0 Maxfield 

Asa Bushby Charles A Potter 

John C Campbell Thomas J Putnam 

James G Demcrritt Lorenzo A Quint 

H II Domerritt Matthew II Robinson 

F A Foster William II Shovo 

Frank Garduer Henry P Southwick 

Joseph E Hodgkins Charles B Taggard 

E A Hutchinson George A Webber 

Austin A Herrick A W Wilson 

S 8 Hart John A Enos 

Frank Johnson James Morris 

•John A Messer George 0 Hart 

Frank B Messer S A Ferguson 

J Webber 

(Co. I—Capt. Wardvvell.) 

Thomas Maloney 

John Westcott 

Oliver A Plummer 

George Plumer 

(Go. K—Capt. Rolfc.) 

John Castellona 

Sixteenth Regiment. 

E G Newhall 

Seventeenth Regiment, Col. Amory. 

(Co. B—Capt. Bancroft.) 

I -1 R Arrington Richard Marley 

I Sidney C Bancroft Hugh McKenney 

folm McCormack John Mahoney 

1 brain II Bond Michael McCormick 

William Boyle James Nolan 

George A Beckett Elijah P Osborne 

Michael Buckley John O'Connell 

Abraham Barrett John O’Shea 

George Buxton Samuel G Roberts 

Jeremiah Carroll John Ring 

Edward Cassidy Benjamin F Rhodes 

James Clark James Roache 

John Chambers Henry A Stone 

John Conway Edward Shenlian 

niley Davis Michael Scanlan 

Joseph F Dakin Benjamin Stone 

Edward Duke, William A Siner 

'lonry M Derx Henry B Skinner 

Kben II Davis Joseph C Twisa 

Edwin II Fnrnham Samuel E Tucker 

George E Fnrnham Jacob II Very 

Robert M Fields, Charles M Woodbury 

Perley Galeucia Charles II Townsend 

Daniel Galeucia Luther 8 Munroe 

David Gleason Joseph C Twins jr 

Aaron Gifford Pulaski Galeucia 

Stephen Howard Martin Goldthwait 

Cornelius Harrigatt Oliver Parker. 

David B Haekett Jacob Galeucia 

Andrew Kelley George Bancroft 

Herbert E Larrabee M It Lucy 

Ve ll all be chopped into sassige meat 

ore we’ll exhibit our cought tails to 

foe. 

Ve’ll fight till there’s nothing left of 

jut our little toes, and even they shall 

antly wiggl. ‘Ever of thee.’ 

lN Honest Life.—The poor pittance 

seventy years is not worth being a 

tin for. What matter is it if your I 

jhbor lies in a splendid tomb ? Sleep 

with innocence. Look behind you 

nigh the track of time ! A vast dcs- 

lies open in retrospect; wearied with 

fs and sorrow, they sink from the 

ka of man. Yon must leave them 

re they fall; and you are to go a lit- 

iurther, and you will find eternal rest, 

atever you may have to encounter be¬ 

an the cradle and the grave, every 

nent is big with events, which come 

in succession, but bursting forcibly 

i a revolving and unknown cause, fly 

• this orb with diversified influence. 

TTH DANVERS VOLUNTEERS 

IlEVISBU AN1) COallBf’CBl}. 

First Regiment, Gol. Cowdin. 

(Go. II—Capt- Oar ruth.) 

d W Osborne George 1? Miller 

go W Gray Robert Andrews 

(Co. K— Capt. Chamberlain) 

ison Whittemoro 

Second Regiment, Col. Gordon, 
>(Co. C—Capt. •Coggsweli.) 

filer X Woodman 

Henry L Larrabee 

(Co. C—Capt. Fuller.) 

James M Woodward Malcolm Sillers 

George W Elliott William Sillers (dead) 

Jonas S Monroe Darling Lowe 

(Co. D—Capt, Morrill.) 
Charles M Goldthwait, waggoner. 

(Co. E—Capt. McNamara.) 
John O Brien 

(Co. G—Capt. Kenney) 

Franklin Elliott 

(Co. I—Capt. Weir.) * 

Thomas Riley 

Nineteenth Regiment, Col. Hinks. 
(Co. A—Capt. C M Merritt) 

Charles S Mansfield Thcron P Newhall 

(Co. F—Capt. Rice.) 

Moses Bhackley Ilarvey Putnam 

Nathaniel C Harris Nuham Morrison 

David Taggard. 

(Co, II—Salem Light Infantry—Capt. Charles 

U. Devereux.) 

Charles B. Warner Tyler Mudge 

George B Symonds Joseph Wakcnvcll 

George F Shaw, Timothy O’Connell 

Benjamin F Larrabee Benj P Oliver 

Francis McKenney Horace D Perry 

Benjamin P Bailey Thomas Riley 

William II Bailey Samuel Roberts 

Charles A Brown Patrick Scamel 

Enoch Bryant Mark M Morrow 

Win. Braslow John Smith 

Albert F Davis Benj A Stone 

William Delnny David Carlton 

Ilcnry C Farrington J Warren Newhall 

John 1£ Giles Samuel W Stone 

Henry Goodsell Geo S Trask 

Benj F’ Haskell Levi Trask 

Benjamin Larrabee David Twiss 

Gustavus Larrabee John A Williams 

Horsey Larrabee Win. Woodman 

J II Larrabee George Woodman 

Wentworth’s Sharp-Shooters. 
David N Jeffrey Charles F Pinklinm 

Winsor M Ward Benjamin F Woodbury 

George W Knapp A lbert J Crane 

Charles Lewis 

Twenty-Third Regiment, Col. Kurtz. 
Charles Brown, band A J Hood, teamster. 

Co. A—Capt. Brewster.) 

John L Waterman O Parker 

George W Grant M 0 West 

Leverett Poor V F Goldthwait 

IIJW Very John Upton 

(Go. B—Capt. Martin,) 

CHARLES 3, BUFFUM, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
Central street, South Danvers, 

Having provided himself with a 

S&EKea** WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM 
Manufacturers of 

Bose Wood, Mahogany, Black Wal n 
and Stained Wood 

COFFJJVS and CASKETS. 
MAKING this our exclusive business, wei are 

ready at all times and at the shortest notice 
furnish Grave Clothes of vaiious sty ea, as we> as 
P Ollns and Caskets of the finest finish. Personal at¬ 
tention "iven, and delivered without extra charge to 

,1 I neighboring towns. All orders by express 

John G Estes James Milay 

Charles Sawyer John B Knowlund 

Martin Murray George T Morrill 

Samuel Wiley David N Reed 

Hersey I) Larrabee Terrence McSvveency 

Charles II Putnam Levi II Curtis 

R S Chute Henry A Williams 

(Co. C—Capt. Center.) 

Elbridge II Hildreth Joseph II Lord 

John S Upton 

(Co. F—Capt. Whipple.) 

Josiuh Woodbury Henry E LtifTkin 

Samuel Barnard Ebc-n N Johnson 

(Co. H—Capt. Sawyer.) 
William A Prescott 

(Co. I—Capt. Hobbs.) 
John II Montgomery 

(Co. K—Capt. liar.) 

Donnald Sillars 

Twenty-Fourth Regiment, Col Stevenson. 
F’rancis A Osborne, Lieut Col 

(Co. B—Capt. G F Austin.) 

Charles W Trask Joseph Bly 

William B Hammond Edward Meacotn 

Is pr-’pared to attend to all orders in or out of 
town, with ono or a pair of horses. 

lie furnishes at his Wareronms 

Rosewood. Mahogany. Blank Walnut, and Stained 
Wood 

Ilersey Larrabee Win. Woodman 

J II Larrabee George Woodman 

(Co. I—Capt. Plympton.) 

Timothy Smith 

Saunders’ Sharp-Shooters. 
Charles A Gardner John II Ayers 

Joseph S Ingalls John Price, 3d, 

Leonard Reed Joseph Gray 

Joseph B Maxfield Samuel W Williams 

Twenty-Second Regiment, Col. Wilson. 
(Co. A—-Capt. Sampson.) 

Samson W Bowers Jonathan Proctor 

(Co. F—Capt. Thompson.) 

Thomas Woodman Melzer A Williams 

Daniel W Larrabee Thomas Nugent 

(Co. I~~Capt. Paine.) 

E Putnam Townsend 

(Co. K—Capt. Williams.) 

Horace Q Straw . Thomas Knnsoy 

Charles II Brooks Frank Plumer 

William F Wiley Alfred Friend 

L Dexter Cobb Augustus II Sanger jr 

David G Lake Daniel M Bly 

Everett Mudgo George II Shove 

Simeon It Whipple George II. Upton 

Franklin Osborne, Jr. 

(Co. K—Capt. Maker.) 

Kirk Stark Benjamin II MllJett 

Nelson .Stark 

First Battalion, 11th U. 8. Infantry. 

(Co. B—Capt. Chipman) 

Benjamin Beckett jr Alpheus Eaton 

Maine Second Regiment. 

Charles A Gardner jr John II Tibbetts 

Maine Fourth Regiment. 

Henry K Boynton Leverett S Boynton 

Fourth Massachusetts Battery. 

Warren W Brown E Brown 

Capt. Manning’s Artillery. 

George W Taylor Daniel A Sheen 

Albert P Joll Albert Did iinson 

Jacob Curtis Wm J White 

Essex County Zouaves—Capt. Devereux. 
Horace Poor 

Miscellaneous. 

Cyrus Thompson, Twenty-Fourth Regiment. 

Lben 8 Daniels, limothy II Lord—Recruits 

for 14th Regiment. 

Ilersey Galeucia, George Jeffrey, F. Stone, 

S. Barrett, B F Young, C. Kennedy, Joseph 

Campbell, Christopher Campbell, Julm Gan¬ 

non—Recruits for 17th Regiment. 

John S P Wheeler—Sappers and Miners. 

II 0 Merrill—Maine Calvary. 

G btickncy, C AYoodman—Regular Army. 

Robert J3 Bancroft—Maryland Ualvnr y 

II Bowers, Philip Clover, Charles Barrett, 

Augustus Brown, Samuel Galeucia. Charles 

Woodman, Fred Stone, David Goldthwait, T 

Williams, Jr., Herbert Davis, Benjamin F Lar¬ 

rabee, Jonathan D Larrabee, Benj. Stone, Jr.— 

No. of regiment not known. 

John A Hart, Hospital Dep't, Mo. Reg. 

Israel Clough, 7th U. S. Infantry. 

Navy. 

John M’K-iy, in the Preble. 
John F Winchester, in the Monticcllo. 
George S Brimmer, in the Santee. 
Lemuel W Mason, iu the Potomac. 
T Sylvester Hunt, “ << 
John W Boynton, in the Ino. 
Charles P Lowe. 
Charles A Smith. 
George W Wilkinson. 
William II Southwick, in the Colorado. 
Andrew Keeffe, Minnesota. 
D Murray 

TofcaI>.. 

SltJfirrHstwmtjs. 

CUSTOM MADE 
BOOTS & SHOES. 
Klifl Subscriber would respectfully in- 
#1U form his friends and the public, that he 
f is prepared to furnish CUSTOM-MADE 
BOOTS and SHOES of every description, at 
short notice. All those in want of a good ar¬ 
ticle will do well to call and get measured by 
liis German Boat Maker- All of his work will 
be warranted to fit, and made of good stock. 

REPAIJRIN G 

Done expeditiously, and in a neat and work¬ 
manlike manner. 

FRENCH CALF SKINS. 

Ami all other kinds of Shoe Stock for sale. 

SA.E BOOTS AND SHOES, 

Constant’’ / on hand, and for sale at the lowest 1 
cash p .ices. 

JOSEPH MORRISON, , 
Central street, opposite Old South Church. 

South Danvers, June 5—tf 

Choice Fall Pigs for Salc.j 
TI1K subscriber offers for sale nice PIGS of Mackie 

Prince Albert and Chester County breeds, of 
ivhir.li the Mackie took tiie First Premium at the late 
Cattle .Show. Prices reasonable. i 

JJYJUIN GOODAI.E, 
Near Tapiey’s Brook. 

South Danvers, March 27, 1801. tf 

tUlTUYO Ullll U/lMMl), 

of all sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Oases furnished. 

PLATES—Silver and Plated. 

SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying out, See. 

Am Tight Pbkbekveus for preserving. 

Boxes to inclose bodies for transportion, etc. 

All of which will be furnished as low ns at 

any other establishment. 

jS-Sf- All orders from neighboring towns will 

be promptly attended to. nug 7 

To tiie ladies and ticullemeu 

OF SOUTH DANVERS. 

•JOIFZXvT J-_ 
Manufacturer and Dealer in Gnat an Made 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, 
of all kinds. 

Kadi,./, Missus’ and Children’s Knots and Shorn, of 
nil kinds, nimbi to order, st short notice. 

No. 5 CENTRAL ST., SALEM, MASS, 
IPTBopairing’, of every description, dime in the best 

manner. Also, for sale—the Copper-Toed Bootees, for 

t’h,l,lm> ___mtti’tf 

2 LILY lilt Plated Egg-Cups for $f—at 

RISER’S, 188 Essex at. 

reIova rr~.“ 

| OiSFPII J. RIDER, would inform his 
* in friends and the public, that lie Inis removed from 
" ~ fcssox Street, to tiie Now and .Spacious .Store, 

NO. 2 WEST BLOCK, 188 ESSEX. ST., SALEM, 

Which lias liven lilted up expressly for Ids linshuni 
mid where wili in, constantly found a full and ox ten 
Hivn assortment of u “ 

Jewelry, and. Silver Plated Ware 
in the newest and incut desirable styles, and at prices 
as low as Hucltfcoods cau bo purchased in Boston or 
New York. 

Gratcfnl to the inhabitants of this city and vieinitr 
for the liberal patronage heretofore bestow,til, tliesub- 
Kcrlberwil , hy strict at rent, im to his husinsst, fair 
pi n es, amt a desire to accommodate, endeavor to' 
merit a continuance thereof. 

wm m 
Neatly and Promptly 

JG XEOUTE JD 
-At —- 

&kc #ic 

SOOTH DANVERS SQUARE, 
SOUTH DANVERS, MASS. 

:ep> o,s T HI 3E=L s, 

(LARGE AND SMALL,) 

WHIOI-I O-A-JST^O? BE BEAT 

- IN THIS 

Y10INITY. 

SIS 
TICKETS, 

-AND- 

<8)rbtra of J)mitts. 

BUSINESS CARDS, 
orfddim- (fni'id)} 

alL/ t-Pp liltillM Ajl'i) iiilill !ul li WiWPilMi SlIPI 
(5, 

Printed in the neatest manner, 
And on the finest stock. 

JOSEPH J. EIDER, 

2 WEST BLOCK, lf-8 Essex Street. 

Are ymi Insured? 

I'JHIIC subscriber would respectfully cai! your niton 
1 tion to the fact that lie is fully prepared to effect 

Inmjuano: AGAIN.iT Flit I, to any amount, at eurrent 
rates, on 

Dwelling Hanses, Barns attrl their contents, j 

Stores, Stocks of Goads, Furniture, fy". Sc., 
anti on buiktintpt in process of erection. 

And that lie hi the authorized Agent for the following 
responsible Stock and Mutual Companies, viz : 

Thames Insurance €<»., (Stock,) Norwich, Conn 
Capital—£,',(10,000. 

Amos W. i'rentice, I’res. Oliver F. Iilco, Sec’y 

Conway Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 
Capital and Surplus— 

.Tames I*1. Whitney, Lies. David (1. Kojfcrs, Sne’y. 

City Jnittfuii-c Company, (Stock) Boston. 
Capi al—$150,000. 

Samuel I*. Hayward, 1’res. Austin W. Benton, Sec’.y 

Hamilton Mutual Insurance Company Salem 
Capital—0000,001). ’ ’ 

Wm. C. Prescott, Pros. John T. Burnham, Hee’y. 

Engle Fire Insurance Company, Boston. 
Capital—$.00,UtKJ. 

Henry Earl, Pros. K. T. Hmliirhill, Sno’y. 

Mutual Hafety Instuance Co., Smith Headin','. 
C pital- tjKUOfilOO 

Horace P. Wakctf, Id, Pres. D. J’. Wiieelock, Sec’v. 

Also, will effect 11,mumutfii on the LIVES ()!■’ m, 
DlViDUALS. fi.r one year, seven years, or for the 
whole term i,f life, in tluj 

Mnssaciaisetts Mutual Life 1 us. Co., Springfield, Mass. 
Capital and A 1, t( (_.§,Tfj,000. 

Caleb Bice Pres. I). B. Bnr*n, Sec’y. 
\N illuini Mack, M. I) , Moilical ICxuiiiiiKii*, 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., 
18 Washington st. and 34 Front st., Salem. 

ej 1,00.1 

BILL -3EX 

For Manufacturing and Mercantile IIousos, 

BZANE KECKSIPTS, 

And all kinds of BLANKS of every description 
Printed to suit. 

EVERY DESCRIPTION 

4 SUPPLY of this invaluable article con- 
IX. btnntly on I.uitd, and wturunted genuine, 
Dottles oi two sizes at $ 1.00 and $2.00. See 
circulars for particulars. 

G. M. WIIIPl’LE & A. A. SMITH, 
nun 1 Agents for Salem and vicinity. 

RICH FALL AND V/lNTEr 'cOODS. 

A FULL assortment of Fall and Winter 
. Hosiery. 

Plaids for (’hildrun’s wear, front Is to ftl. 
Figured Alpacea, at 10 cents. 
Very t eat Prints, at. 8 ets—for sale by 

ANN It BRAY, 70 Federal tt. 

GFOR(Jl') IL (TuTllvfFR, 

SURGICAL AND WECUANICAL 
1’JE.WTIST, 

22 Washiiifltan Street, Salem. 

ALSO Agent for the "Patent Vulcanite,” or 
the inserting of Artificial Teeth on hard 

rubber, which is superior to any other method 
yet known, and for beau tv, durability ami 
health, (economy also considered,) cannot be 
surpassed. 

Dentihtky in every style of the art prompt¬ 
ly and faithfully executed, and satisfaction 
given in every ease. eep25 

CUR RIFR aT~ Mil iLETT, 

j Furniture, Chairs, 
MATimSES. FEATHERS, Ac, 

259 & 261 ESSEX ST, 

Done in the best manner, and at the 

LOWEST FfillCES, 

— AND — 

'W 'JR, JEl 1ST T E X> 

To please or 110 pay, tit the 

WIZARD OFFICE, 
Allen’s Building, 

SOU TII D A N V E R S , M A S S . 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 

ONE I’ltICE 

MAT, € A a® & FSTIS STOKI3, 

2(31 ESSEX, and 31 WASHINGTON ST 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 

ELEGANT ft!FT BOOKS; 
CUILl)ItIiN’S litX)KSj 

NEW FANOV GOODS; 
C v.MFH BEAU 1TFUL WOOD CAllVINOS; 

l'iio’TOGKAVTI ALBUMS; 
OAKd P1IO I’OGKAPirS ; 

WHITING CASKS ; 
DESKS, A.c, (fee, at 

G JI WIIIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 

iSuccepsoi-H to Henry Wbipidit <fc Son,) 

I!Hi ESSKX BrtlKKT, 
janl-Ut Sign of Fivu Gulden Hooka. 

anvof tiie neighboring towns. Ail orders by express, 
or otherwise will receive prompt attention. 

Black Walnut and White Wood 
Boards, Plank and Joists 

for sale. 
dec II—tf __- 

K- C* MANNING- & CO, 

Successors to JOHN DIKE & CO., 

HKALRIIS IN * 

» COAL, WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c, 1 
188 DERBY STREET, 

SALEW3, IViASS. 

N. 0. ItOIlIilNS, C* MANNING, 

ocLi 7 _     . 

Djvspepsia Memedy. 
. DR. DARIUS HAM’S 

AROiVIATIG INVIGORATING SPIRIT! 
This Medicine has been used by the public for six 

years, with increasing favor. It is recom¬ 
mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Heart-burn, Colic Pains, 
Wind in Stomach or Pains in the Rowels, 

f Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 
Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 
■1 Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, Exiiilahates, Invigorates, 

hut m ill not Intoxicate on Stupefy. 

\ S A MEDICINE, it is quick and ef- 
IA factual, curing tire; most aggravated cases of Dya 
pepsin, Kidney Complniutn, tuid ail other derange 
meats of the .Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner. 

1 It will instantly revive the most melancholy and 
drooping Kplritn, and restore the weak, nervous ami 
sickly to health, strength and vigor. 

I’orHou.s who, from the injudicious use of liquors, 
have become dejected, and their nervous systems 
shattered, constitutions broken down and subject to 
that humble curse to humanity, the DKI.lItn/M TltK- 
MKN.t, 'vill, almost iuimcdin ely, fed the happy and 
healthy invigorniing efficacy of IJr. Ham’s Invig- , 
orating Npirit. 

WHAT IT WILL BO. } 
Duse—One wine giasM full as often as non es wiry. 
One dose will remove ail Bail .Spirits. 
One (lore will cure Hourt-burn. 1 
Tliroe done.i will core ludigentl ■ n. { 
Ono dose will give you a Good Appetite. \ 
One dose will stop the distressing pains of Dyspepsia ( 
(me. dose will remove the duti'cHHing and disa- * 

greealde effects of Wind or flatulence, and as soon an 
the stomach receives the Invigorating Spirit, Hindis. r 
trussing lund and nIJ painful fnolingti will bo removed. -r 

Ono dose, will remove the most distressing pains 1 
of Culfc, either in the stomach or bowels. g 

A few doses will remove all obstructions in the *' 
Kidney, Bladder or Urinary Organs. 

I’ersons who are seriously nbltcted with any Kid- J 
ney Uniuplaints are tissuntd speedy relief Ity a dose 1 
ei two, and a radical cure by the use of one or two , 
liottles. i( 

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION. p 

I’ersnn.i « bo, from dissipating too anuili over night S 
and feel the evil effects of poisonous liquors, In violent Q 
headaches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, * 
Ate , will find one dose will remove all bad feelings. ‘ll 

Undies of weak and sickly constitutionq should take l't 
the lnvlgoratimr Spirit three times a day ; it will make jvf 
them (‘trout;, healthy and happy, remove till obstruc¬ 
tions and irregularities from the menstrual organs, and *-'1 
restore tint bloom of health and beauty to the careworn " 
face. 

During pregnancy it will bo found an invaluable 
medicine to remove disagreeable sensations at the r, 
f tnnuicU, ^ 

All the |ire|,i letor asks, is 11 trial, and to induce this, 
bo 1ms put up tbo iNvruoit.vn.VG Hl’IltlT in pint bot¬ 
tles, at fit) ets., quarts tjl. 

General Depot, 18 Water Htreet, N. Y. field by 
\\ oeks it. Potter, lol Windiiiigton-st. Boston, tied in T, 
8. Danvers, hy George E Mearom, T. A. BwecUor, 

, Gquivenor, Jr., and by Druggists everywhere, 
teli iff) j,. 

.lOiMOVAL. -• 
&.W.QB mSXtKIXK nil 

Has removed his stock of Goods to the stores 
in the 

WARREN BAN IC BUILDING, t01 
whore may be found a giuieml ummi tmeut of S 

LVJ . — --*-- -— 

Eastern Railroad. 

on and after MONDAY, NoY. 4th, 186I( 

. (J Trains leave Salem daily, (Sundays ex- 

re °eFreni? SALEM for LYNH and BOSTON, 
_tQ «6.1o, Q7.2o, 8.35, 9.30, II am., 1, -2.30, -4.40, 

to Beverly, 8.id am. 1, 3.15, '4,45, 5.45, 

:ss 7.15 pm. 
YY Beach, Man’r and Gloue’r 8.15, am. lf 

(j 4.45, pm. 
Newburyport, 8.15, am. 1. ^3.15, 5.45 pm. 
Amesbury, 8,15, am., 3.15, 5.4o, p.m. 
Portsmouth, S.15, am-, 3.15, 5.45, pm. 
Portland, 8.15, am., 3-15, pm. 
Marblehead, 7.30, 8.20, 9.40, am. 1.05,3.14, 

, 0.45. 6.45, p m. 
BOSTON for SALEM, 7-30, 8.45. am.2.15, } 

2.30, 4, 5, 5.45, 6.30, t9-30, p m. 
* Portland for Salem, 8.45 am., 2.30 pm. 

1 Portsmouth for Salem, 6.55, *11.15, ana, 

J *5.00, pm. 
Amesbury, for Salem, 7.15, 9.40, am., 5.20, 

pm. 
Newburyport for Salem, / .40, 10, am., 12 m 

" 5.48. 
Ipswich for Salem, S, 10-22 am 12.22, 6.10. 
Gloucester for Salem, 7-40, 10.10, am., 4.00 

1 pm. 
Beverly for Salem, 7.15, 8.22, 10.50 am, 12.50 

4.30, 6.35, pm. 
L-Vnn for Salem, 8, 9.15, 10, am., 12.45, 

1.30, 3, 4.15, 4.30 5.30, 6.15, 7, flO.OO. 
: Marblehead for Salem, 7-10, 8.00, 9.15, 12.45 

• 1.45, 4.25, 6.15, pm. 
*Or on arrival from the East. 
fOn Wednesdays 11.15, P- M. via Sangu* 

1 Branch, and on Saturdays at 10.15 pm. 

SoutiFReadfiig Brancii Railroad, 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, 1861, Trains 

leave S. Danvers for Boston, 7.00, 9.55, a.m 
2.30, 5, p. in. 

Boston for Salem, at 7, 12 in., 2 30, 5.00 pm. 

Essex Railroad. 
Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrence and 

Way Stations, at 7.30, a. m. 4.50 p. m. 
Trains leave Lawrence for S. Danvers, 

8.30, a. in., 6.15 p. m. 

siilem sum! Lowell Railroad. 

On and after MONDAY, Nor. 4th, 1861— 
Trains will run as follows : 

Leave Lowell for Salem, 7.25 am. *2 pm. 
“ Salem Station for Lowell, *9.40 am., 4.55 pm 

The 7.25 am am., and 4.55 pm., trains con¬ 
nect at West Danvers Junction with train for 
.Lynnflcld Centre, South Reading, Melrose, 
Malden and Boston ; also for Topsfield, Boxford, 

I North Danvers, Georgetown, and Newburyport. 
Leave Salem for Ballardvale, Andover, Law¬ 

rence and Haverhill, 9.40 am., or 4.55 pm. 
For Methuen, Manchester, & Concord, 9.40 am. 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWBURYPORT 

By connection of trains at West Danvers 
Junction passengers by 7.15 am. train from New¬ 
buryport, Georgetown, Haverhill,Bradford, Box 
foul, or Topsfield, via. Danvers Railroad, may 
proceed without delay to South Danvers and 
Salem. Passengers leaving Salem (Court House 
Station) by 4.55 p m., or South Danvers, (Salem 
and Lowell Railroad Station) may proceed di¬ 
rectly to Topsfield, Georgetown Haverhill, or 
Newburyport. Through Tickets can be obtain¬ 
ed at the several Ticket Oilices. 

SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTON 

Including a large variety of Prints, Blonehed 
and Brown Cottons, Flannels, Cotton Flannels, 
Tickings, Denims, Stripes, Cassiineres, Cotton- 
tules, Housekeeping Goods, Hosiery,Gloves, 

Consisting In pnrt of House Trimmings, Car¬ 
penters’ Tools, Nails, Lead, Zinc, Tuble C'ut- 
ery, Farming Tools, ike. 

Crockery Ware, Glass Ware, Paper Hanging, 

He would invite his old customers and the 
public generally to give him a call. jc 20 

Leave South Danvers at . . 5 1-2 p. m. 

“ Boston..5 1-2 p. m. 
Orders to be left at It. O. Spiller’s store, Main 

st., and at Freight Depot, So. Danvers Square. 

OFFICE IN BOSTON, NO. 1 FULTON ST. 
Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 

niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &c. 

Express leaves fioiilli Danvers at 10A.3L; Boston, i 1-2 P.M. 

J?*-*.)-Goods called for and delivered in Bos¬ 
ton and South Danvers. 

S- F- REED, 
South Dauvcra, jan 'I—tf 

Abbott’s South Danvers & Salem 

ESPPiESS. 

UV: so\th J)anvois’ ■ - - flam, 3pm bo.i*o Bniou,.10a,m 4 pm 

‘BV1 Vl;1 ^builton’s, a ml pt-iucipal stores 
< n ti 1 1 I f’ rianvprs; and at 7 Waslnng- 
mi street, uml at ltecd’s in the Market, Salem. 

TUs r landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN GOAL 
fj — tin, best iu the world for domestic uho 

POTTER, BACI1ELDER & GO., 

Successors to M. Black, Jr. 
Danvorsport, May (i, 1861. tf 

Manufacturor tiiid JJcuIc?r in 

H A. IT 1ST IB B S TB H 

SADDLES. BRIDLES 

nira 

Hulem, dee 14—ly 

FALL AND WINTER GOODS 

AT KEDU0ED l’BIOES. 

AMOS MERRILL 
WILL sell the balance of his stock of FALL 

and WINTER GOODS at GREATLY 
REDUCED PRICES, including 

Dress Goods, DeLaines, 
! SHAWLS, HOODS, UNDERSLEEVES, 

UNDERSHIRTS & DRAWERS, 

Hosiery, Moves, Wool Hats, &c. 
Also, at now phiueh, New Styles 

Prints, bleached and brown Cottons, 
Flannels, Opera Flannel, Crashes, 

Caseimeres, Yarns, &o., 
With the uaual variety of SMALL WARES 

and FANCY GOODS, at the 

WARREN BANK BUILDING. 
South Danvers, Feb. 13, 1861. 

3=3- DEFA 

SUTjK AGENT VOlt 

Sc CO.JS 

magic soap, 
For Month Danvers & Salem. 

OFFICE—Central St., opp. Lowell Depot, at 
Burnham’s Depress Office, S„. Danvers. 

Price $3.60 per 100 Lbs. 
Orders sent Ity mail ur (otherwise to So. Dan¬ 

vers will ho promptly attended to. tf-oct,! 

TWO NEW GAMES.' 

GAME of Authokh—prim V5 emits } 

Game <,f ANruojiy A EvEUVnuny, 

l>ubtiHl,...i by B'lMMumr & Noiinny-SO rents; 

JlVI1:-1 , j__G M Will PIT,],; & A A SMITH. 

PAR I AN WARE. --~ 
pAUIAN Pile!,ore and I.uttor I*)"®Lal 

A__H v & k a as *«r«mt st- 

WHITE CHINA 
GGiAWAIlK, nnwmHhnp“at 

~-ili; "v '• A HIMONHS’, y:.’ Front st, Balm. 

TV Tore it FRENCH CHINA. 
TFIt.lr Banff Oldna Ton .Soto; Vases ■ jifit,.t, it 
XU Oologuos; MtigB, (t,.nt * “ boxflh; 

--— H(:'&EAiilMOMI)--, H-j F,.OIlt st- 

^.nrl„ SICH VASES. ~ 
I )All!AN and Term Cotta Vanes-at 

-H ,! & K A Si MOM l.S', till prout Bt. 

thermometers. 
A SW%rlmmU at a M WH1TOUB & A A 

Jan 23 

liouHc Lots rorltaie. MI WKNTV Honan I.nls, of good niso, 
are offered for «alo, on a new Htreet 
on land of tiie Hnb.se, iber, leading from' 
Abort, street, being a eontinuation "f 
l n.rpont Htreet. Tin, (iituation is pleas- 

T , , , .. ■•lot, on liigli ground and easy of aeeess 
Land in its vicinity is mpidiy advancing fo value aiid 
a qood opportunity is now afforded to obtain "Vo 
bouse ;(t at a ebeap price and,m ease term" 

Application-may Itn made to ,iiu Subscriber, 

_’South I Ian vers, March 8U l' 1 OM’ 

(Jottagc for tSale. 
ittoV1' "fiCrs for Rale the 

US,,,'.!1 oil TKKMONT 

Iff ISM in i i e ti.e f. SSSpflJ- V.1 “uunrial" ^mnl'is’fiiV- 

lS^.™at.h,, "*ist « 
Jimnh H.tiivei s. .Inne li,_KltEN 8. 1*0Oil. 

For Sale. 
M The DWELLING HOUSE situated 

oil Alain Htreet, nearly opposite the 
Tj T ^Tomiment, and lately occupied by 
Rev. James O. Murray. Apply to 1 y 

T, ‘ AMOS MERRILL. 
South Danvers, March 27. 

Trunks, Vali,scis im<I Tnivcliu^ 
All orders for Manufacturing and Repairing 

maimer*1 in'olllI,t,lL‘«,i and in the best 

237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. 
mchl3-tf 

/jjSfa l300li ’ -Job ru-iubhlre 
EVKRY dkhckix-tion, 

A^Y'lixfciiird with Nciifncss & Dosjmteh 

-   AT THIS OPFIOIi. 

POWER’S MARBLE WORKS 

FOR 3YORK. 

Norwich Steamboat Train. 
nADlN Passage ft;); Deck Passage, $2.00. 

1 tV, t 1 v aurl clt;su,lt sixteen wheel cars of 
tin. btcnmhoat express train leave the Boston & 
Voreester I.aih-oad Station, Albany st., at 5.30 

dn,1-v» connecting wilh the new steamers 

t ixr ,Vrc:,u y. f"r thls linc) CITY' OF BOS- 
, ’ ('aPG W ilcox, Mondays, Wednesdays 

ami Indays; G1TY OF NEW YORK, Capt! 
•ftveU:, 1 uc.sdays, I liursdays and Saturdays-— 
Conductors I). F. Waller and W. F Barton ac- 
tompany the passengers through. 

'IUiiW.?’40GhS and,staterooms 'secured at the 
7 ) W ?• a,!(1 the office of the line, 
t9 Washington street. ’ 

and Wa"fh t!ikL'tS t0, P^^dolphia, Baltimore 
st .If yt°n '‘“J1, bT° had at 79 Washington 

aug 21 IL BIlEWEll> Agent. 

Omnibuses. 
(YltW IP" M0NDAY. Hot. 4, 1861, the 

and Brackets, 

Wii. find they fi;UL‘V'> 
ih in J3oHton 
w. A. POWER. 

Removal. 

BOOK-BSMDEHY. 
T CERLEY, Jh,, has removed his Book 
tf • Inmlery from 199 Essex st to rq,„,„i 1 
ever tiie Bookstore of H Whit,win J'i or,s 
trance at 194 Essex st. l pI° & fc,on’ en" 

Ilaving procured a now and improved 

kitling 

k ^ 11G1!,, f It!; n u^a J O V1 Vj Ku! 1c " J A! "k V " U H 7<!C’,tl! nl 
the most perfect manner ’ ot«-, 

vvi\bHprempni"!3?f every 'Inscription done neatly and 

^I’arUcuiar attention paid to the Binding of Piano 

^‘"«WtadOffi„in myvM„o at- 

MUSICAL N0TICe7~ 
€hickcriiig & Sons’ Piano-Fortes 
-jjaea ann it. «kay n„ -/,■,, \ 

inform lmr Frioml’s in 

tin* PBWtoZtiSW. JJU’ 

U. W. BOWDOIN, 

—AIITIHT IX_ 

PICTURES. . 

8 8 Central St., Salem, at 

12 1.0 *1 1 1 o'2o lW?, ];2’ }B II 1-2, a.m. 12, 

ci-2,o.6i-3;,777'i-?8%i.2;si4j 41-2’6’ 

S ^ “ss:kes,s’ 

a reaSSfioS,Lslled f°r+,°r lcft ^ the JOute, at 
cents.1 distance, the fare will he 12 1-2 

reasonable at a11 ^urs. at 

HENRY M. MERRILL. 

PMEE’g ~mrmmr 
and othur hiMm,oe V ua- 

ed eopioH, highly lini,iln,,i ‘ ;tr>d making o.nlarg- 
__ “ ~—~———— --*_ Way IG 

Tlf SUl,SCribGr hil9 °n h:md 30,000 bushels 

I*atont Granular Fuel, 

“ i»‘« to «i. 

Lynn, Swampscott, or Nahant o”Ters* Sa!ern> 
mail (or by exnrrV V,1 °rders f«nt by 

dollar’s over 

ofliee, 27 Washington street m !flemU at t3l° 

BBlmSk0117 

List of Prices, 

TH,E “'fotcriber in rnuTm 
X Job Work and Teaming 
t"re and Merchandize 
or to and from the ne 

Orders will be receiv 
tion, and at S. Flint’s s 

Thankful far past fav 
nance of the same. 

South Danvers, I860. 

0 prepared to do al kinds o 
ming, such as removing Furni 
of any description about town, 
ghboring towns. 
;d at the Essex Railroad Sta- 
■ore, on tb.e Svfuare. 
ors, lie would solicit a contin- 

W. H. PING REE. 

arms give,,. very boBt 

,* ZC'“°W“', SEllArHINES 
nono can surpass them, 1 of tou« 

JX* JiJtAY, 
70 Federal street. 

10 Bushels, delivered. . 
(i° do . ®l 00 
10 do . 2‘J5 
do (^0 . 4 00 

Symonds, amUho OmS g/t|gJ;"N'ewmar> man & 

^uth d byron goodell. feouih Danvers, Oct 23. 3m 

musical notice. 

MEL??re0NS~a ?ood assortment of 4, 5, 
and 6 Octaves, warranted. 

\ isbing to put within the reach of every 
person at) opportunity of obtaining a good Me- 
ocieon, the subscriber will offer the purchaser 

the privilege °f paying in monthly instalments. 
11 ANO FORTES will be sold on the samo 

terms. 
All who may wish to avail themselves of this 

opportunity are invited to call, 
ANN R. BRAY, No 76 Federal st. 
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W!¥S. P. UPHAtVl, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

DANVERS, MASS. 

Opposite the Village Bank 

Danvers, Dae 4, 1801. 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

194 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Residence Lewd! street. South Danvers. 

Jan 4—ly 

1> C„ PERKINS, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

duth Danvers—Office in Allen’s Building. 
December 7, 1859. 

H. ©. WILEY, 

ittorney and Counsellor at Law, 

Office, Allen’s Building, So. Danvers. 
December 7, 1859. 

Counsellor at Law, 

Office near the Monument. 
January 1, I860 

A.-A. PUTNAfVS, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

CORNER MAPLE AND EDM ST., 

DANVERS. 

ALFRED A. ABB 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

Office, No. 224 Essex Street, »Salem ; 

House, Main St., So. Danvers. 
|VES & pEABODYj 

attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Have removed their Office to 

Zooms formerly occupied by Hon. Otis P.Lord, 

NO. 27 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 

itei’hes B. Ives, Jr. John. B. Peabody. 

December 7, 1859. 

SIDNEY C, BANCROFT, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

.27 Washington Street, Salem. 
Mr. Bancroft may bo found mornings and evenings 

t his home office, near nis residence in So. Danvers. 
December 7. 1859. 

A. S. CRAWFORD, 

DENTIST, 
fo. 4 Main Street, So. Danvers Square. 

Mechanical Dentistry Neatly Executed. 

‘eeth Extracted by Electricity without Extra Charge 

~~ . . W. L. BOW DO I N, 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

io, 208 Essex Street, Salem, (Opposite the Market 

Residence- -No. 57 Washington street. 

jan 11—ly_ 

F. POOLE, .. ' ' 

X2ST3XT£l-A.ISrOE) ALGEdSTT, 

Allen's Building (up stairs). 

Insurance effected in the following offices : 
Hamilton and Holyoke, Salem ; Eagle, Bos¬ 
on; Atlantic and Rockingham, Exeter. 

Deeds drawn, and other common forms- 

WILLIAtVl BLANEY, 
SOUSE <Ss SICKEST PAUSTTER 

Grainer, Glazier and Paper Hanger. 

GKe.O’VTB STBEET. 

VIND0WS and BLINDS cheap for cash. 

mch6-tf 

dealers is 

family Groceries, Flour & Grain, 
Beady Made Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, &c., 

south Danvers Square, opp. Congregational Church 

SA.M’L NKWJIAK. N'ATH’l. SVMO.VDS. 

S. C. & E. A. SIMOWDS, 
dealers in 

hockery, China and Hardware; Paper Hang¬ 
ings ; Solar and Entry Lamps; Paints, 

Oil, and Window Glass. 

So. 32 Front street, Lawrence Place, 
febl3 SALEM, .V,AS8. 

henry l. whidden. 

Glazier and. Paperer, 

Central Street, South Danvers. 

All orders promptly and faithfully executeu. 

Massachusetts like. 

Still first, as long and long ago. 

Let Mus'fu husetts Baustvr^ 

Give her the post right next the foe,— 

Be sure that you nmv trust her. 

She was the first to give her blood, 

For freedom and for honor ; 

She trod her soil to dim son mud,— 

God’s blessing be upon her 1 

SAMUEL DAVIS, 

CUTTiNB mn SHAVING ROOM, 
7 MAIN ST., SOUTH DANYERS. 

eTs. flint7 
DEALER IN 

ft est Intiia Goods, Country Produce 
No. 2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

FRANCIS P. COSS, 
PLUMBER, 

Ho. 7 St. Peter St 

SALEM, MASS. 

JESSE SMITH,. 
No. 262 Essex Street, Salem, 

Importer and Dealer in 

Bold and Silver Watches, 
MARINE CHRONOMETERS, 

Aueroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, &c. 

MRS. R. C. FLETCHER, 
keeps constantly on hand 

A WELL SELECTED ASSORTMENT OF 

Millinery Goods, 
Rooms 168 E^sox street. Salem. maylfi 

She never faltered for the Right, 

Nor ever will hereafter ^ 

Fling up her name with all your might, 

Shake roof-tree and shake rafter, 

But or old deeds sire need not brag, 

IIow she broke sword and. fetter ; 

Fling out again the old stripgd flag 1 

She’ll do yet m< re and better. 

In peace her sails fleck all the seas, 

Her mills shake every river ; 

And where are scenes so fair as these 

God and her true hands give her ? 

Her fame in war who seek to rob, 

All others come in later ; 

Hc-r’s first it is to front the mob, 

The tyrant, and the traitor. 

God bless, God bless the glorious State ! 

Let her have way to battle ! 

She’ll go where batteries crash with fate. 

Or where thick rifles rattle. 

Give her the Right, and let her try, 

And then who can may press her. 

She’ll go straight on, or she will die, 

God bless her, and God bless her ! 

fWritten for the Wizard.! 

THE FLOWER OF ESSEX. 

March of the Mass. Eighth Regiment. 

(continued.) 

JERSEY CITY. 

Amid forests of masts and fleets of 

steamers, and all sorts of dng-outs and 

hollow ware, odd, pretty, homely, sharp, 

dull, old and new, showing almost as 

much contrast as the small cottage and 

marble palace, we steamed to the grand 

depot in Jersey city. Men, women and 

children crowded around us as we land¬ 

ed, and we soon found that the inhabi¬ 

tants of Jersey understood how to be 

cordial, hearty, and right out-and-out 

earnest in expressing kind good will be¬ 

yond anything we had yet seen. They 

go in.with a will, and mean it. 

We filed into the cars, but fairy hands 

and smiling faces still greeted us, until 

we started, amid tremendous cheers. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

were among the many exciting expres¬ 

sions of the crowd. The appearance of 

the battalion under this disheartening 

news, seemed to electrify the good people 

of the city of Brotherly Love. - 

THE GERARD. 

-Although the hospitable city gave us 

food at the Continental, we found lodg¬ 

ings opposite, at the Gerard, its large 

rooms, with windows racing the street 

and a spacious inner court, possessing the 

advantage of inner and outer light. It 

looked melancholy and deserted enough 

-—its grand proportions, void of furni¬ 

ture, showing the architecture to better 

advantage. It is a splendid house. Sup¬ 

per over, We had leisure to examine the 

papers in reference to the all-absorbing 

topic—The Baltimore Riot. Men in 

looking at past events, are the poorest 

and meanest judges of causes and effect 

possible. Could the curtain of futurity 

have been raised, and were we shown the 

events of the next twenty-four hours, 

how different woidd have been our fcel- 

JOHN MOULTON, 

LIVERY STABLE, 
Main St., (opp. Danvers Bank), So. Danvers. 

Late in the day we took the boat for 

the pleasant, quiet and beautiful city of 

Philadelphia. On our arrival, as we 

marched through the streets, we were 

heartily cheered. How pleasant it was 

to see such long, straight, regular streets. 

“Take my hat,” William Penn, for plan¬ 

ning such a city. Excuse me, the State 

regulation cap would look oddly on you, 

William, certainly; and as I neither 

drink, chew or snuff, I’ll e’en go to your 

grand home—the Continental—and take 

supper, and affirm, in tea or coffee, that 

you are “a brick,” judging by the city’s 

shape and plan. And though the knee 

breeches, broad brim hat, and quaint cut 

coat, does make some slight contrast to 

our close buttoned militia frock and 

pants, yet you see we wear the plain 

colors ; and the overcoat and cape will 

pass muster, barring the energetic look¬ 

ing arm and sword on the buttons. Be¬ 

sides, even your peaceful city is not so 

far removed from peril and Dixie devil¬ 

tries that you can consistently show us a 

cold shoulder. 

On leaving that splendid hotel, the 

Continental, the crowd threw newspapers 

by the hundreds into our ranks, and the 

awful intelligence fell like a cloud upon 

us, that the Massachusetts Sixth, whom 

we cheered so heartily from the windows 

of Faneuil Hall, hqd been attacked in 

Baltimore, some of its members assassi¬ 

nated, and that the regiment, after en¬ 

during showers of missiles and stinging 

insults, had opened fire upon their mur¬ 

derous foes; that one Company (from 

Stoneham) had faced, and with a courage 

worthy of all praise, maintained their 

way, and forced their passage at the 

point of the bayonet. All sorts of ru¬ 

mors were added. The Colonel had not 

only not returned to aid his rear compa¬ 

nies in their life and death struggle, but 

presented the soldiers irom doing so, on 

pain of death, fearing Union people 

might be killed in the melee. Of these 

rumors we knew not how much to be¬ 

lieve,—but quickly and firmly moved on 

the -Eighth. 

“Shall you go through Baltimore?” was 

now the universal query. “Yes !” said 

the men, “we will avenge our slaughtered 

brothers, or lay down with them.”— 

“Bully for you,” “Good on your heads,” 

To say that we felt well at ease, and 

happy in anticipation of the morrow— 

that joy shed its radiant light around us 

—would be simply false. The militia¬ 

man was to stand the severest test of the 

soldier. A regiment of 780 men, 200 of 

them without the means of defense, was 

to go forth, like Daniel, into the lion’s 

den—that den a raging, desperate, wrath¬ 

ful, vengeful city of 200,000 inhabitants. 

Baltimore streets, we were told, were 

barricaded, and mounted with artillery. 

Was there a hope that we might force 

them ? We had cartridges given us— 

how it fared with other companies I 

know not. We had from four to ten 

rounds. Only call to mind our forlorn 

condition. One quarter of the regiment 

unarmed, two or three companies with 

rifles, hut most having old fashioned 

death-dealers (at which end was doubt¬ 

ful.) 

I have heard that all the other regi¬ 

ments were sent fully armed and equipped. 

The equipments we had, such as cart¬ 

ridge boxes, &c., were taken from us, so 

we were obliged to pitch out the grub 

dealt out to us on leaving Faneuil Hall, 

(which, by the way, was now well im¬ 

pregnated with India rubber,) to carry 

our cartridges in. To-morrow, the ques¬ 

tion of handling cartridges might be life 

or death to us—starvation was a sec¬ 

ondary consideration. The kind gentle¬ 

men of the vicinity brought us a quan¬ 

tity of paper, and we soon carpeted the 

floor with it, writing to our friends at 

home. Others wrote their names on 

slips of paper, and pinned them inside of 

their clothes, so that, in the event of 

their being mutilated, they would be re¬ 

cognized by their friends. 

But, kind reader, it was worthy of a 

poet’s inspiration or a painter’s pencil— 

the deportment of those men, doomed, as 

they believed, to certain death. Those 

steady, burning, resolute eyes, undimmed 

with "weakness, spoke volumes. I went 

through the rooms of the different com¬ 

panies. It was an odd study perhaps; to 

, see men who felt that the sword of death 

wras sharpening for the morrow, and that 

their days were told and their hours num¬ 

bered—as for the Marblehead, Beverly 

and Gloucester companies there was 

scarcely the shadow of a chance. A few 

volleys and then the bayonet, and that 

only, against the venom and vengeance of 

traitor ruffians. But none thought ot 

hesitation, or backing out of the dread¬ 

ful dilemma. Constantly were heard 

words worthy of mottos for the old fore¬ 

fathers, nothing is too dear to sacrifice. 

We shall not see the old Bay State again, 

but we will die worthy of her. May we 

be worthy the Puritans ; let the sons be 

worthy of the sires. God grant that we 

may not falter ! We will try to show, 

to-morrow, that we can fight as well as 

parade. Such were the expressions of 

the men, as in earnest groups they dis¬ 

cussed the dreadful chances of the mor¬ 

row : and through all was the resolute 

determination to avenge the Sixth, and to 

brook no insults to the Eighth 

INDIGNATION MEETING. 

And now let me introduce to you my 

own good noble-hearted commander, 

Knott V. Martin—Captain of Company 

C, first battalion corps of the Eighth 

one who has never failed to he more of a 

friend to his men than they were to them¬ 

selves. If we suffered, so did he ; our 

couch was his bed ; the comfortless rain 

was not too bad for him, if his Marble- 

headers suffered it. And on more than 

one occasion has the battalion, at his 

hazard, received tokens of his regard that 

they will be slow to forget, f he compa¬ 

nies of the citizen militia have been well 

named “aggregations of town meetings.” 

j We were right from home, and with 

New England ideas we began New Eng¬ 

land customs. We resolved ourselves-in¬ 

to a meeting, and told our worthy com¬ 

mander that we were willing to march on 

the morrow to Baltimore, but that we 

were not willing to die like dogs, without 

a chance to defend ourselves.- For what 

were our unarmed men better than wo¬ 

men under escort: and as we were the 

van of the regiment, we considered that 

we had a right to ask for a chance to- de¬ 

fend ourselves against the “Plugs.” If 

we could get arms, we were willing to 

give coats, caps, knapsacks and haver¬ 

sacks to purchase them?-hut we wished 

to have some . show before we were 

leveled. 

“Am I to understand that you refuse 

to go if you do not have arms ?■” inquired 

the captain. Here was a poser. No one 

desired to flinch, and the reply was word¬ 

ed accordingly : “that we protest to Gen. 

Butler against entering Baltimore un¬ 

armed.” Capt. Martin went to seek the 

General. We drew up in line, and in a 

few moments the General entered, and, 

in his usual emphatic manner, addressed 

us in substance as follows :— 

“Men of Marblehead: I understand 

from your commander that you protest 

against entering Baltimore unarmed,— 

You shall be armed. I wish you to- dis- 

tictly understand that the battle to-mor- 

row will he fought, not with musket and 

bayonet alone, hut with the mattock, the 

bar, the ax and the shovel, bursting 

through the walls of houses, and fighting 

your way from story to story, house to 

house, and street to street. You shall be 

armed, all of you. I shall form all un¬ 

armed men into a corps of sappers and 

miners ; and if there are any unsupplied, 

let him take his comrade’s musket when 

he falls. Get your rest, Marblehead men 

—to-morrow you will need it.” 

We raised our hands to cheer him, but 

with an impatient gesture he checked 

us : “Not now, my men ; wait till your 

murdered' brother soldiers have- been 

avenged in Baltimore, or you have done a 

deed worthy of the Bay State ; this is no 

time for cheers.” Well, it was not; but 

iu the earnest and fiery appeal, it seemed 

to us as though we heard the crash of 

axes, the rattling of picks, the crumbling 

of walls, and the deadly bayonet strug¬ 

gle through the habitations of the volca¬ 

no, waiting to pour on us its lava of 

death ; and we longed (or the first volley 

that should introduce us into the awful 

ordeal of the first fight. Reader, I say 

this because the men so felt. It is truth, 

and not idle boasting. 

We wrapped up in our blankets, and 

in the cold rooms strove to get sleep by 

crowding together as close as possible.— 

Some men can sleep anywhere. Verily, 

I believe some could get a nap up against 

a wall, head down; 'others need long 

wearying to bring the restorer to their 

eyes. To those, the night was long and 

dreary, with visions of home, the scenes- 

of boyhood sports, never more perhaps to 

be seen, and then the horrors of the mor¬ 

row, and the mad shouts and insults of 

the street murderers. At last daylight 

came, and was right heartily welcomed 

by all. 

We soon marched over to the Con¬ 

tinental to partake of breakfast. The 

fare was very light—bread and butter. 

We were told that it was good to put us 

in fighting trim ; for agility and- spright¬ 

liness, light food was best. 

(To be Continued.) 

From the Newbury poi t Herald. 

The Skeletons of Pompeii. 
When some great calamity in our own 

day falls upon a city, our first inquiry is 

concerning the inhabitants. Private and 

public edifices may be hurled to the ground 

by the earthquake, or submerged and un¬ 

dermined by water, or consumed by fire, 

but their destruction is a mere secondary 

consideration compared with the fate of 

the people who frequented those habita¬ 

tions. So we turn with deep interest to 

the fate of the Pompeiians. 

The eruption, of the mountain began 

with throwing up ashes, which, while 

they darkened the atmosphere, were at 

first harmless to living beings. It is very 

natural to suppose, while such a begin¬ 

ning. caused many of the inhabitants to 

flee, it at the same time led many to think 

of saving their property, as the danger 

did not appear so imminent as to cause 

them to escape with bare life. The fatal 

danger was, however, much nearer than 

could have been expected. The ashes 

were followed by red-hot stones, which 

i seem to have fallen rapidly and in con¬ 

siderable masses, It- was thus made im¬ 

possible for those to flee, who had de¬ 

ferred their flight in order to save their 

property, as well as those who found them¬ 

selves within and beneath'public and pri¬ 

vate buildings. According to some, four 

hundred skeletons have been discovered, 

up to the present time, in Pompeii; ac¬ 

cording to others about six hundred.— 

This is relatively a small number, even if 

we multiply it by three, taking into con¬ 

sideration the unexcavated part of the city. 

In that case the result would be from 12D0 

to 1800 persons, cut off in a population 

of probably 25,000. The usual notion, 

conveyed by some writers,, that thousands 

perished in the theatre, is utterly without 

foundation, since but six skeletons have 

been found in tbB amphitheatre, and they 

may have been- the bodies of gladiators 

slain before the catastrophe. 

There is a sad interest in looking at 

the skeletons, to note the classes of per¬ 

sons who thus met their fate, and to see 

the various positions in which death left 

them. The story of avarice and affection, 

and the sternness of the warrior—all are 

read in these vestiges of former life and 

action. The greatest number belonging 

to any one class,-whs perished, were 

soldiers. We can here readily understand 

that the Roman military laws were ex¬ 

acting and unbending, as historians rep¬ 

resent. In the barracks of the troops 

there have been discovered no less than 

sixty-three skeletons, a remarkable and 

affecting proof of the discipline of the 

Roman soldier.. These barracks were 

doubtless the home of the officers’ fam¬ 

ilies, for there were found many precious 

ornaments of female attire, and in one of 

the upper chambers, the excavations 

brought to light eighteen skeletons of 

men, women and children, one of- these 

last a mere infant. In the same room, it 

was a touching instance of animal affec¬ 

tion, there were found the remains of sev¬ 

eral dogs, the pets and the faithful atten¬ 

dants of the soldier-family. In the sta¬ 

ble a skeleton horse lay amidst the trap¬ 

pings which had decorated, him when he 

proudly bore his master to the field.— 

Under the staircase a military servant 

clutched in his bony fingers two cups and 

a saucer of silver. 

Inside one of the entrance gates of the 

barracks thirty-four skeletons were found 

side by side—probably the guard who had 

been called out on the fatal night. In 

the prison, or “guard-room,” four ghastly 

skeletons sat with their legs fastened in¬ 

to the stocks. 

It appears that the greater number of 

those who perished in the hour of de¬ 

struction, were female members of fami¬ 

lies, who were prevented from flight by 

weakness or fear, or persons impelled by 

avarice to remain, clinging greedily to 

treasure, and thus cut off from all chance 

of safety. 

There is a shop in one of the streets, 

in which was found a skeleton with sixty 

coins, in the very act of escaping from 

his window. This street was bordered 

by first class shops, and several skeletons 

were discovered in proximity to valuable 

merchandise. Near the house called that 

of Adonisr.seven skeletons, probably those 

of thieves, were prostrated over their sud¬ 

denly grasped riches, which we may cat¬ 

alogue as sixty-eight gold coins of the 

reigns of Nero, Vespasian and Titus; 

1065 silver coins; ear rings set with 

pearls, and many other articles of perso¬ 

nal ornament. At one end of the street 

of Abundance, was found the skeleton 

of a man with a wire hag in his hand 

This large purse contained three hundred 

and sixty silver coins, six of gold and 

forty-two of bronze. Near him were 

many rings and finely cut cameos, which, 

doubtless, were a portion of his posses¬ 

sions, or of his plunder. In the street of 

Narcissus, the excavations in 1813, 

brought to light ten skeletons bearing sil¬ 

ver coins, rings and bracelets, and as if 

darkness brooded over the devoted city— 

a lantern of bronze. The most notable 

case of the destruction of one who was 

fleeing with his valuables, is that of the 

skeleton found near the garden gate of 

the Roman country house just outside the 

wall, called the Villa of Diomedes. This 

skeleton was discovered among the eaidi- j 
est researches in 1763. From the sei*- j 
pent-like ring, and the key which he car- j 
ried, he was supposed to be the master of j 
the villa. He was accompanied by an | 

attendant, who had in his arms a pack¬ 

age of one hundred gold and silver coins, 

and some silver vases. This is the skel¬ 

eton to which the imagination of Bulwer 

gave life, and is theDiomed of the “Last 

days of Pompeii.” 

When the ashes, fine as dust, were 

ejected from the crater of Vesuvius, there 

was at the same time, as is most evident, I 

immense volumes of vapor, and both 

were blown h)’ the strong wind from the 

north towards Pompeii. The vapor in 

the mean time having become condensed, 

descended with the finely powdered ashes 

in the shape of mud-rain, or fluid magma 

which instantaneously covered the v/hole 

eifcy; or it may have been that the vol¬ 

cano belched forth the ashes and vapor, 

without need of wind, were landed in 

great masses, suddenly upon Pompeii. 

These remarks will enable us the better 

to understand how the positions of the 

Pompeians, surprised in death, were ex¬ 

traordinarily and faithfully preserved in 

the act of flight, or in the fancied secu¬ 

rity of vaulted roofs and hidden cellars. 

Near the beautiful covered Hemicycle, 

or stone sofa, which is upon the street of 

the Tombs, were found the skeletons of a 

mother and three children—one of an in¬ 

fant—all closely folded in each others 

arms. They had probably escaped through 

the Herculaneum gate of Pompeii, and, 

thinking themselves safe beyond the walls 

of the city, sat down for a moment’s re¬ 

pose, when awe-struck, they felt the death 

cloud descend upon them, and the chil¬ 

dren clinging in agonizing embrace to 

their fond and hopeless mother—all sank 

to the sleep which knows no earthly- 

awakening. They must have been mem¬ 

bers of some wealthy family, for they 

were covered with ornaments of gold, 

elaborately worked and enriched with the 

costliest pearls. 

In a lane not far from the elegant 

house of Sallust, was found the skeleton 

of a young female, who seemed to he .of 

an elevated social rank. She was rich in 

adornment, for upon one of her fingers 

were four rings set with engraved stones; 

upon her arms were five bracelets, and 

close by her were ear-rings and thirty-two 

pieces of money. Near her were the 

skeletons of three of her own sex, who 

were probably servants. One of the first 

houses excavated, was at the extremity 

of the street of the theatre. In the 

vaulted furnace- room of the batli in this 

house, a woman had fled for safety, and 

in the presenc of the Emperor, Joseph II., 

of Austria, her remains were exhumed 

after a burial of seventeen hundred years. 

Drusilla, the beautiful but illegal wife 

of Felix, the Proconsul, who -trembled' 

as Paul reasoned of righteousness, tem¬ 

perance and judgment to come, Acts 54: 

25, perished in that eruption of Vesuvi¬ 

us, whose awful effects we have been con¬ 

templating. It is in the range.of possi¬ 

bility that the house, of which the bath 

room was a mere department, was that 

which belonged to Drusilla. It was a 

mansion of great magnificence and of 

three stories-— a rare circumstance in 

Pompeii, and- was conspicuous by its sit¬ 

uation upon rising ground that overlooks 

the sea. Nineteen years before the de¬ 

struction of the Campanian cities, the 

cruel and corrupt Felix was recalled to 

Rome to answer for his extortions and 

maladministration. The lascivious Dru¬ 

silla accompanied him to Italy, and finally 

took up her residence on the Cumean hay, 

where Josephus tells us that she with her 

son—the fruit of her illicit amour, was 

overwhelmed in the doom of the cities, of 

Campania. What thoughts rush upon 

the imagination as we gaze upon that 

skeleton and contemplate the career of 

Drusilla, the daughter of . that Herod who 

put to death the Apostle James, impris¬ 

oned Peter, and who was himself judici¬ 

ally smitten in the midst of his oration at 

Caesarea,—Drusilla the Queen of Azizus, 

King of the Emissenians, whom she de¬ 

serted to unite herself to the low born, 

proconsul Claudius Felix,—Drusilla, who, 

enthroned, listened with her paramour to 

the greatest apostle of the new religion; 

—Drusilla, who in all the splendor and 

luxury that ill gotten wealth could give 

her, is at last smitten down in an unex¬ 

pected hour and hurried to that ‘judg¬ 

ment to come,’ whose warnings she had 

heard from the Christian prisoner on the 

distant shores of Judea. But it were 

best to restrain the imagination in the 

presence of so many solemn and impres¬ 

sive facts offered us in the sight of poor, 

terrified human nature endeavoring to flee 

from impending doom. In a richly deco¬ 

rated bed room in the house of the ves¬ 

tals a quantity of female ornaments were 

found guarded by a skeleton dog. 

We would not, however, have it under¬ 

stood that women alone were left in the 

houses while the awful night of ages was 

beginning for Pompeii. There are sever¬ 

al instances where men were surprised in 

their apartments. They either were not 

aware of the impending danger, or if so, 

thought lightly of it. In the Tavern of 

Phoebus, near the two beasts of burden 

referred to above, was discovered the skel¬ 

eton of a man. In 1816, ivhen the Tem¬ 

ple of Jupiter was excavated, a small 

arched way near at hand was discovered. 

It was found leading to what to-day are 

termed the Prisons—narrow dungeon 

without light except that which ate at 

mitted through the iron bars of the door 

Here were the manacled frames of tv 

men. The shackles may be seen in tl 

Museo Borbonieo. Not far from tl 

greater theatre is the Iseon, or Temple < 

Isis, one of the most perfect of the Pone 

peiian religious edifices. Among ii 

apartments were chambers for the Priesi 

who abode iri the Temple. There wet 

the dining room, kitchen, &e. The hiei 

ophants of the Egyptian goddess seeme 

to have remained by her fane, for in var: 

ous portions of the enclosure skeletor 

were found. In the larger room a skele 
ton was discovered; and it is inferre 

from the hones of chickens, the egg shell! 

fish hones, bread, dried wine, and a gat 

land of flowers, that he was engaged i 

taking his dinner when the flood of fiui 

magma rolled in upon him. In one roor 

was found a skeleton holding a sacrifice 

axe with which he had cut through tw 

walls to make his escape, but perished be 

fore he could penetrate the third. 

But the most touching drama- whic 

the excavations of Pompeii have mad 

known to us, was enacted- in. the Villa Di 

omedes. While the master with his trea 

sures heartlessly left his family to its fate 

all the remaining inmates of his villa fife 

to the vaulted Crypts or subterranean gal 

leries, where it was customary to stoi 

wines, judging from the quantity of th 

Amphorse still scattered around. Hithe 

went eighteen persons, women, youn 

girls and one infant in arms, who hope 

that the strong arched roof would be proc 

against the earthquake, which was rock 

ing the frailer superstructures. Vain wa 

their hope. The fluid magma rushe- 

through the apertures of the Crypt, an 

so rapid was the flood of destruction tha 

the family of Diomedes were pinned t 

the floor and wall. When, in 1763- 

just fifteen years after the accidental dis 

covery of Pompeii, (1748,) the excava 

tors were busily engaged in removing th 

fine volcanic debris from this, the mof 

elegant house outside of the walls, the 

came suddenly upon the sad group whic 

for so many centuries had kept the posi 

tion in which the ‘grim monster’ had me 

them. They were found near the dooi 

as if they had tried to retrace their step! 

while, others in seeming resignation wraj 

ped their mantle decently around thei 

heads and leaned against the walls. I 

time their ffesh became absorbed, the: 

bracelets and their necklaces claspedbone 

but their forms remained, and upon thei 

hardened encasement the very texture c 

their garments were left imprinted. Th 

skeleton of the little child was found i 

the arms' of its skeleton mother, and a poi 

tion of its blond hair was still clinging t 

its temples. 

The early workmen employed at Pom 

peii were exceedingly thoughtless an 

reckless when [disemboweling a housf 

and thus many matters of great interes 

were destroyed beyond recovery. Whai 

for instance, would have been of a moi 

deeply interesting character than to hav 

preserved the casts made by the harder 

ed substance around the forms of the D: 

omea family. Unfortunately such a grou 

is no longer possible, but when picks an 

spades were crashing equally through fin 

volcanic scoriae and the skeletons in th 

Crypt, a happy thought seized one of th 

laborers to preserve a portion of the iir 

pressed form of a Roman lady in the eai 

ly prime of mature womanhood. Th 

left shoulder and bosom are all that ik 

main to us, but no one object in the vaj 

Museo Borbonieo. has attracted so man 

pilgrims, or has aroused so. much mediti 

tion and regret. The social- position c 

this interesting victim to- the fury of th 

eruption, is marked by the jewels and l 

the texture of her dress,, the extra fim 

ness of which is-stamped upon the mage 

and which must have been of that ligl 

delicate tissue which Petronius calls ve? 

tus textilis—woven wind. None hut tl 

noblest and wealthiest wore garment 

made of suck costly material. As Bj 

ron has thrown an eternal charm arour 

the ‘Dying Gladiator^ so Bulwer has in 

vested her, (the impression of whose fu] 

bosom we gaze on to-day,) with a sad an 

touching interest, for she is the Julia 

the Last days of Pompeii. 

We will mention but one other skeli 

ton before closing this portion of our sul 

ject. In the same year that the villa i 

Diomedes was opened,, a small buildin 

just outside of the city gate was discoi 

ered, which from its form seemed a ser 

try box. At a later date an inscriptio 

showed that it was the tomb of Marcu 

Cirinius. It, however, still- retains it 

popular name, sentry-box. Though th 

facts of the case disprove its destinatio: 

to this particular purpose, yet on the oc 



casion of the memorable overwhelming 

of Pompeii, this small vaulted niche af¬ 

forded momentary shelter to the brave 

soldier who was stationed at the adjoin¬ 

ing so called Herculaneum gate. The 

distance between the gate and the little 

building is not five paces. When the 

hot pumice began to fall, the soldier doubt¬ 

less stepped into the niche. Thousands 

fled by him, and he too might have min¬ 

gled, unnoticed, with the crowd, but no 

•order came irom -a superior officer to re¬ 

lieve him from his duty. And then he 

went to his fate, faithful to his trust he 

Stood as guard to the gate, and when the 

gathered night Of ages began for Pompeii, * 

there he still remained until the excava¬ 

tions showed ^he skeleton of the Roman 

soldier fully equipped, with his helmet on 

Ins head, and his hand still grasping his 

lance. Iiis helmeted skull is to-day a 

more affecting monument than any of 

those marble structures which excite the 

traveller’s attention in the silent street of 

the tombs. Whatever failings the Ro¬ 

mans may have had, dereliction of mili¬ 

tary duty was not one) and the Christian | 

and patriot of the nineteenth century can¬ 

not help confessing that the sight of the 

heathen sentinel of Pompeii arouses with¬ 

in him emotions of the moral sublime. 

' Ife ffluart. 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 18G2,. 

Agency or this Wizard.—Mr. Porter G. 

Marshall, of the Salem and Danvers Express 
is the sole Agent of the Wizard, and the receipt 
of no other person, out of the office, will be 
valid. 

Cheering. 

All the later accounts from the fields of ope¬ 

rations show favorably for the Federal cause, 
and disastrously for the rebels. Three victories 
in succession on the northern line and Sher¬ 
man and Burnside cutting off the southern 
communications and threatening Savannah, 
Charleston and even Richmond; all this must 
he discouraging to the rebels. There comes 
upon them the loss of their fond hopes of for¬ 
eign intervention. We agree with the New- 
buryport Herald when it says : 

4,The War News from all quarters iu of the 
most encouraging character. The army is ev¬ 
erywhere active and full of spirit; the rebels 

■everywhere show signs of weakness; and though 
they are strong and will fight hard, ami we 

may not hope for their immediate subjugation, 
there is a constant ingathering upon them that 

will at last reach the spot for a final and fatal 
blow. The victory at Somerset is complete ; 

the Zollicoffer force is totally disorganized and 
dispersed. The next blow will be on Bowling 

Green, and that shortly ; and in two weeks or 
so we may expect to hear of che attack on the 

river batteries, and the entire clearing out of 
the yebels from Kentucky. 

No new movements appear in Virginia, nor 
are any necessary. The way is open from Som¬ 

erset into East Tennesee and Western North 
Carolina, where tlio President wants a railroad 

built, which lie can commence now as soon as 
•Congress and the Kentucky legislature will vote 
it. That success followed up will cut off the 
railway connection between the Southwest and 
Richmond. Then Gen. Burnside lias landed on 
tlie Eastern ©cast of North Carolina, to attack 
Newborn, from which the women and children 
are fleeing to day, and the men will be running 
to morrow. Ilera we anticipate aid from the 
Union men, which, if it appears, will render a 
march of fifty miles to Greenborough easy, and 
gain command of the Wilmington railroad; 
and then fifty miles further will carry him to 
Raleigh, where the last railroad link between 
Virginia and the South can be secured. 

If these movements are successful, the rebel¬ 
lion will at oncp be swept down tc South Car¬ 
olina and the Gulf States, and those are to be 
stormed from the sea coast. An advance has 
already been made from Port Royal towards 
•Savannah, where bloodshed is expected early, 
and the success of the federal armies in the 
North will-open -the way from Ship Island to 
New Orleans. If the forces are moved slowly 
and carefully, risking nothing, but making suc¬ 
cess sure by overwhelming strength, the main' 
part of the fighting may be over in the next 
eix months. But wemust tuke the liability of 
-defeats, and if they occur they will lengthen 
•the struggle. To-day, -most-certainly, every¬ 
thing promises not only eventual success, but 
•speedy victories. 

British Malignity, 
We have no desise to have any but the most 

friendly relations exist between our country 
and the British islands. We think these rela¬ 
tions should be cultivated on account of our 

Visiting Schools- 

We ave afraid, from the observations wo are 
enabled to make, that there is a falling off of 
visits of parents to our common schools. No 
exertion of teachers, no faithfulness on the part 

common origin and language and the fraternity Of Committees, can compensate for this neglect 
of free institutions. We have always lament¬ 
ed the course adopted by a portion of the Amer- 
can press, in fomenting divisions and jealousies 
between the two countries. Bad and reckless 
as those have been, they do not approach in 
malignity and abuse, some of the late utteran¬ 
ces of the traus-Atlantic press. We have a 
notable specimen of this in the January num¬ 
ber of Blackwood’s Magazine, a publication well 
known for its high Tory proclivities. The pa¬ 
per is entitled "Convulsions of America.” It 
is written with much ability but with a fiend¬ 
ish hatred of our country and its institutions, 
which it docs not attempt to conceal. It is 
classical in language but ferocious and vindic¬ 
tive in its spirit. The language, after all, is on¬ 
ly a refined billingsgate ; its tone is purposely 

of parents. Teachers will tell you, with glow¬ 
ing countenance and earnest language, that the 
short but frequent calls of the parents give in¬ 
terest to the recitations and stimulate the pu¬ 
pils to new exertion. We find some good re¬ 
marks on this subject in the Andover Adver¬ 

tiser, which wo gladly adopt: 
"Parents do not always manifest that wis¬ 

dom and consistency of practice in regard to 
the best interests of their children, which is 
seen to characterize them in the management 
of their secular affairs. No agriculturalist 
would think of hiring a laborer to take the 
charge and management of his lends, or his 

herds and flocks upon his farm, without occa¬ 
sionally visiting the scene of his operation*, 
and know something as to the faithfulness and 

aggravating and insultiug. It seeks to stir up j skill of his workmen, But are there not as 
the British mind to enmity to this souutry, and 

is jubilant at the prospect it thinks it sees, of 
its desmemberment. Its veuutn oozes out in its 
deelnred sympathy for the rebels, its vitupera¬ 
tion of our public men, its comparison of Com¬ 
modore Wilkes to Capt Kidd, (with its prefer¬ 
ence for the latter,) and its general complimen¬ 
tary epithet of ‘'savages’' applied to our peo¬ 
ple. It however withdraws the compliment, by 
saying that the comparison is a disgrace to the 
savages of Central Africa ! 

The reader may gather something of the spirit 
of this contribution to n«« of tl»o ptiuclpnl lit¬ 
erary periodicals of Great Britain, by the above 
remarks which are truthfully stated, but it re¬ 
quires a reading to get the tone of arrogance 
arid hate that pervades it. Its atrocious un¬ 
fairness and malevolence break out in its re¬ 
marks on the affair of the Trent, the operations j 
of the Stone fleet and its compliments of Jeff 
Davis and the people of the South. 

It may be said that the publication in which 
this tirade of abuse appears, does not reflect the 
opinions of the British people. We are happy in 
the assurance that it does not. Yet it expresses 
the views of the aristocratic portion of that 
country, of the party which bus often been in 
power and which has managed the foreign pol¬ 
icy of the government. Lord Derby may yet 
come into power, and if he should, we have an 
inkling of what his course would be. Our ob¬ 
ject in making these remarks, was to show that 

the press of this country, as bad as it is, cannot 
come up, (or rather, go down) to the British 

standard of deep rooted enmity. We hope it 
will not deem this article in Blackwood "worthy 
of imitation” in any sense. Such bitterness 
of invective often defeats its own vile ends by 

the disgust it creates. We therefore trust that 
the article referred to will fall harmless upon 
the British public now that one source of trouble 
is removed. 

great and vastly more important interests at 
stake in the work with which the teacher of 
our youth is intrusted, in training and mould¬ 
ing the pliant mind ? If parents rightly view¬ 
ed the importance of these interests, it would 
bring them occasionally into the presence of 
the school, that they might obtain some per¬ 
sonal knowledge of its practical workings.— 
Where parents frequently visit the school-room, 
though only for a brief half hour, it not only 
impresses the scholar with a higher sense of the 
importance of the school, encourages the teach¬ 
er, and stimulates the scholar, hut affords to 
the parent more reliable information as to its 
actual condition, tlum can be ol-laincd through 
reports of scholars. 

Ill this connection we would say, that not¬ 
withstanding citizens give their influence to 
sustain the order uml wholesome regulations of 
our schools, yet, if in s ine instances, there 
could be more combination of effort to discoun¬ 
tenance what they know of wrong in the 
scholar, whether around or within the school¬ 

room, and disapprove the course of those who 
would play the truant, they would essentially 

The Franking Privilege. 
The following remarks of the Nowburyport 

Herald on the use and abuse of the Franking 

privilege, we cheerfully adopt as our own. 
The fact is, the great metropolitan papers have 
too much influence in making and unmaking 
th# Franking laws. The N. Y. Tribune is es¬ 

pecially officious and impudent in this matter. 

The Franking Privilegk has been abolished 
so far as the passage of the bill in the House is 
concerned ; arid for their vote the Representa¬ 
tives deserve the thanks of the country. Now, 
we are told, it will be amended in the Senate, 
so as to retain the privilege to the National De¬ 
partments. This disagreement may lose the 
bill altogether, and is wholly uncalled for. It 
would be just as well in the appropriations to 
pay postage on official correspondence, and 
then each department would show wlnit it re¬ 
ceived and what it expended. There is no rea¬ 
son why the Post Office Department should 
carry letters for Congress and the State De¬ 
partment ; and none in the world why each in¬ 
dividual in the country, high or low, should 
not pay his own postage. In England the Queen 
has to'pay her letters, as much as a iisherwom- 
an in Billingsgate ; and that is right. 

We have no personal interest in the aboli¬ 
tion of tin; frank, for it is most liberal to the 
press. First, all papers have exchange papers 
and magazines free; next, bills and receipts in 
publication, arc free ; and, third, weekly pa¬ 
pers may be sent within the county where they 1 

ScRool Teaching in the West. 
We have been allowed to print the following 

extracts from a letter of one of our townsmen, 
now at Illinois, which gives his experience of a 

few days in teaching, and also describes the 

S. M. Hewlett. 

Peabody Institute was crowded on Monday 

evening last, on account of the announcement 

that there was to be another lecture on Tem¬ 
perance, by the above-named distinguished lec¬ 

turer—"seats free.” Long before the time for 
condition of education in the sparse settle- ^cornmence, the gallery w 

meats of the new States 

"I went to the Director, or Committee-man, 

and introduced myself as the person engaged 

to tench the school, and requested information 
about a boarding place. After resting myself, 
and having some talk in relation to the school, 
I started to find a boarding place. T went to 

several places, but found none who would 
board me. After walking about five miles, I 

enquired at a house which I determined should 

be the last, or the last but one, and made out 
to receive a better answer. I was told I could 

stay a few dayB. I then rode to town with the 
Director. Yrou may believe that I was home- 
nick that afternoon, when I looked into the 
school-room, for it was in a very had con¬ 

dition. 
I went to the school-house early Monday 

morning, and after chopping some wood, built 

a good fire and swept the room, which made 
the house look more cheerful. At nine o’clock 
I had three scholars, and during the day 

are published, free; and all of this fails in the j twelve. I have now a list of twenty-six 
bill that has passed the House ; but it is right. I Hl.]u)lan, twenty-one of whom were present one 
Publishing is a business designed to proiit those ! . ,, , , , .. , , , . . 
who invest time and money in it. There is no } day- Some have not learned the alphabet at 
more reusoiw- why editors may exchange their l the age of nine, and some at sixteen cannot 
papers free of postage, than clergymen should 
their sermons; that publishers should frank bills 
and receipts more than dry goods dealers ; that 
weekly papers should go free, more than pota¬ 
toes. Let every business pay for itself and sup¬ 
port itself or die. When it cannot pay, it is j 
evident that the public good is not promoted j 
by it, in the estimation of the people. For our j 
own part we neither wish to belong to a privi- j 
b ged class or have other people belong to one j 
that we do not. Let all people- and all business j 
stand upon the same level before the govern- , 
meat mid under the laws, and let the burden of I 
supporting the government morally, physically 
and financially rest as equally upon all us is 
possible. 

With the abolition of the franking privilege 
comes another bill, which ought to pass, but - 
which probably will not, for want of moral j 
courage on the part of the members of Congress ’ 
to withstand the opposition of publishers; we i 

aid the success of ilieir schools. When scholars P^r Co Mr. ColfaxVbill prohibiting the ear- ; 
ci.,>n ... . - , „ ,, , . nago of publications outside of the mails, shall find no one outside of the .school-room to I 

A Strong Government. 

Whatever may be the final result of the 
struggle in which the country is now engaged, 

it is certain that in order to a continued ex¬ 
istence of the Republic, entire or mutilated, it 
must be strong at its center. We must think 
more of the Federal and less of State sover¬ 
eignty. Let the latter attend only to its local 
objects and surrender all matters of national 
interest to the central government. Make it 
strong. It will lie watched with enough of 
jealousy by a free people to prevent its deterio¬ 
ration tc. monarchy or despotism. The problem 
now in the course of working out, is watched 
with the most intense interest by the nations of 
the earth. Republicanism has but little of 
their sympathy, and it must stand alone and 
by its own strength. Its strength is really in 
the virtue and information of the masses.— 
They will soon have the wisdom to see that it 
is essential to the preservation of their political 
institutions to concede to the government n:ore 
of their rights, reserving at the same time more 
of liberty than is enjoyed by any other people 
on the face of the earth. 

If we had possessed a strong government, 
this rebellion never could have lived a month 
under the blows which would have been in¬ 
flicted upon it from its powerful hand. The 
great political study will now he, to find out 
how much power can be granted to the gov¬ 
ernment, consistently with the liberties of the 
people. 

Physical Training. 
We learn that it is in contemplation to have 

n bowling alley in this neighborhood, If suf¬ 
ficient .interest is manifested in rthe project.— 
This is a^good kind of exorcise, and it lias lost 
the stigma which once belonged to it on ac¬ 
count of its perversion by disreputable persons. 
Now it is considered ■ a good and appropriate 
exercise for the-clorgy of all sects, and it is 
said to givelife and energy to their public ex¬ 
ercises. 

Dr, Lewis aud I)r. Winsiup have shewn, by 
their writings and example, how much of 
health, strength and vigor may be secured by 
proper exercise. There liave been many con¬ 
verts of late to the doe trines of muscular 
Christianity, but we are inclined to follow its 
gospel according to St. Lewis rather than ac¬ 
cording to St. Winaliip. Both approve of the 
bowling alley. 

A Chance xor Clothing. — Look at the 
advertisement of Mr. It. S. D. Symonda before 
you buy clothing and see the opportunity for 
saving your money. These bargains arc only 
to be had now, just to clear out the stock, as in 
a regular course of business it Would be impos¬ 
sible to sell so low. Mr. flymonds has but just 
begun to sell out, nnd wc.hec.rof great bargains 
being-made there by .purchasers. Compare his 
regular prices with what he now sella for, aud 
dee the saving made. 

It will bo seen that Mr. Symonds offers to 
-make a discount to all who pay the bills he now 
holds against them, of 10 per cent, Wa wish 
we owed him a biil. 

jgBfir A correspondent introduces & piece of 
poetry to us with these words ;~«"The follow¬ 
ing lines were written more than fifty years 
ago, by one who has for many years slept In hin 
grave merely for hie eim amutemui*” 

Visit to th© Navy Yard. 
Great activity prevails at the Navy Yard in 

Charlestown, as we had occasion to see on a 
visit there on Monday last. Every where 
about that extensive yard was heard the sounds 
of busy labor and words of command. Shrap¬ 
nel, shell and solid shot and kegs of cartridges 
were in constant transmission to the ships in 
waiting. There loomed up the tall masts of the 
Vermont, showing her single row of teeth, and 
here by the wharf lay the black hull of the no¬ 
ted San Jacinto. The gun boat, Ino, lay in the 
stream, already for sailing, and in the Dry 

| Dock was a steamer, surrounded by a busy 
I swarm of men, nailing onjjpf copper sheathing 

with a stunning clatter of hammers. The fleet 
of naval vesels now at the yard is larger than 
ever before, namely Twelve steam gunboats, 
one sloop-of-war, one ship-of-the-line, one 
steam corvette, aud one side-wheel gunboat 
(light draught.) Two steam gunboats and one 
side-wheel steamer are now on the stocks, and 
will be ready to launch by the first of March. 
Two merchant ships chartered for special ser¬ 
vice are also at the yard. 

We happened to meet our friend, Captain 
Ceesbby of the Ino, who was superintend¬ 
ing the shipment of his ammunition,and he very 
politely called for his cutter and accompanied 
us to liis ship. He says she is a good craft, but 
docs not sail like his favorite "Flying Cloud.” 
She is armed with a pivot rifle gun, six 32 
pounders, and two 42 pounders. 

Ossian E. Dodge,—This mirth-provoking 
and eccentric vocalist, so well and favorably 
known, not only in this vicinity but through¬ 
out tho country, after a residence of eight 
years in the "Great West," returns to the field 
of his former triumphs, to win new laurels aud 
fresh triumphs. Mr. Dodge will give one of 
his laughable, instructive and interesting en¬ 
tertainments at tho Town Hall, South Dan¬ 
vers, on Thursday evening, Feb. (3th, on which 
occasion he will be assisted by the celebrated 
ballndist, William Hayward, pronounced by the 
press and public, wherever he hag sung, to be 
the best ballad singer in America. A full 
house awaits Mr. Dodge, and those who wish 
a good seat should go early. 

Mr. Dodge will sing in, Danvers on Friday 
oming, Feb. 7, 

sympathize with them in acts.of misdemeanor, 
and all parents shall hold their children ac¬ 
countable fi r their .conduct while at school, 
many sources of existing evil will be removed, 
aud scholars’ complaints about teachers wili he 
less frequent, and the teachers’ labors far less 
difficult of performance. 

Bully for our South Danvers Boys. 
The following extract from a letter by Capt. 

Austin, shows the enduring bravery of one of 
our young men which is highly honorable to 
him and his town, Mr. Illy has, for a young 
man, been abroad and seen much of the world, 
and improved himself in the hardships and 
dangers of the seaman's vocation. Ilia is the 
kind of pluck wo want in our country’s de¬ 
fenders. 

"Just as we were ready to start from Fortress 
Monroe for here, the captain of the c-anal boat 
winch we had in tow, refused to go to sen in 
her, outside of tho Capes, and consequently 
was put in irons. Col. Stevenson then applied 
to me for three men to volunteer to go on board 
of her to steer her j so I called up three, all 
sailors, and asked them if they were willing to 
go, and also told them that they were not 
obliged to go, as 1 would not ask any man to 
go in such a dangerous place. They assented 
and went on board. The first night the weather 
was baa enough, the canal boat pitching about 
awfully, and the fog so thick n« almost to pre¬ 
vent them from seeing onr lights, and only 
held by a small hawser’ for if they had gone 
adrift we could not have got them again. Yes¬ 
terday morning wo asked them if they were 
willing still to stay on board any longcrj as the 
captain of our steamer thought some of cutting 
her adrift if they were not, tor he said he would 
not risk another three men ; still they said yes. 
Things continued about the same until last 
night, when we got almost to Ilatterns, when 
we came to an anchor, and the ‘dunkey,’ 
as we called her, was pitching and rolling tre¬ 
mendously. Captain Vail then rigged a pur¬ 
chase on her hawser and drew her up to the 
steamer’s stern as ntur as practible, threw them 
a small line aud told them one by one to tie it 
around their bodies, and if they could not come 
on board bv the hawser, lined over hand, to 
jump overboard, and we would pull them m. 
My three men came in, hand over hand, while 
tho other poor devil tlmt belonged aboard of 
her tried it but dropped overboard, and we pul¬ 
led him in awfully soused. This morning at 3 
o’clock we got ready to start, and the captain 
of our steamer was not going to tow the dunkey 
any longer, hut leave her there anchored until 
smoother weather, but my men saul they would 
risk it again ; accordingly we put them aboard 
again in the same manner. But the worst had 
not come yet, for when we got to Hatteras 
Shouts you -can t imagine what a sea was rolling 
there. They were all covered with while break¬ 
ers. and the way we went into them was a cau¬ 
tion, four men at our helm; it was nothing but 
bold on boys for fear of being knocked down. 
But the poor fellow's behind us 4 sometimes you 
could not see them ; at other times it seemed 
as though the dunkey would roll over and over, 
or else stand up straight and pitched over; at 
other times she would bury into the sea all 
under, and we would hold our breath until we 
saw her come up again. .Still her tow-line held 
fast, not I believe by its strength, but the kind 
and ever helping hand of God. At last we got 1 
through the breakers safe; every one drew a ' 
sigh of relief and felt thankful not only for 
ourselves hut for those three brave souls on the 
dunkey. We made up a purse immediately of 
$21 for them, and to-niglit they came oil board 
to see us. Luckily for them, Gen. Burnside ‘ 
has just been on board and to-morrow he is go- 1 
ing to make them a present of $50 apiece— ( 
Bully for him and them too; it is no more than { 
a just reward for merit. I feel quite proud my- f 
self for they belong to Co. 1J, Their n lines are * 
Daniel M. Bly ol South Danvers, and John f-i. * 
Oldham and David A. l’erry of Wareliam, 1 
Cape Cod, und they deserve a notice of it from 1 
the press,” r 

'I’be Mill Spring battle continues to ex¬ 

cite comments in the Southern papers. Some 

of them are following the example we set them 

nfter the Bull Run affair, and attribute their 

defeat to a wise and merciful dispensation of 

Providence for their good, though how it is so 

to result is not apparent. We hope that Di¬ 

vine Providence will continue to favor them in 

the same way. Others take a more worldly 

view, and say the fight was made on false in¬ 

telligence, by one Johnson, whom they de¬ 

nounce as a traitor, and by whom they were 

led into battle against a force ten times strong¬ 

er than they expected to meet. 

Their whole force bus fallen back to Paris 

and Knoxville, with Gen. Carroll in command j 

Gen. Crittenden, with his staff, had escaped, ' 

and was with him. The munitions of war were j 
being forwarded that tlioy might make a stand j 

against our troops, who were following up,with j 
a fair chance of penetrating Tennessee. There ! 

is great alarm among the people of that whole j 

region. j 

Appointments.— Josuph Daria Weed, of 8a- | 

loin, has been appointed Master’s Mate in the | 

United .States Navy, and ordered to the re- j 

eeiving ship Ohio. Young Weed, the New- i 

buryport Herald says, is a son of Dan Weed, \ 

Esq., of Salem, was educated at Dummer ! 

Academy, and has seen considerable sea service, j 

The government is fortunate in securing the j 
services of such young men. j 

George P. Farrington, jr., of Salem, has been | 

appointed Surgeon’s Steward, and J. Frank I 

Dalton, Yeoman, in the U. S. Navy, and order- I 

ed to report on board new gunboat Katululin, i 

at Charlestown. ;• 

Capt. Joseph Moseley, of Salem, acting mas- I, 

ter has been ordered to new gunboat Kineo. j 

Sonrii Reading Branch Railroad.—By [ 

the annual report of the Eastern Railroad, it i 

appears that this Branch Ituilroad had an in¬ 

come of $10,158,85 for the six months ending j 

Nov. ,30, the expenses in the same period being j 

$8,801,83. This shows the earnings of the 

road in that period of $1,(157,02. Although 
j this result Is donbtlosu partly owing to tile 

travel to and from Camp Schooler, it indicates 

that if the road was in the hands of a Corpora¬ 

tion independent of the Eastern Railroad, it 

would ho excellent productive property, and 
pay good dividends. 

First Party op tub Season.—Here it is J 

iri the first week of February, and the first par- i 

ty of the season is yet to be held. It comes off ’ 

on Friday evening next at Hutton Hall. The ! 

music is to bo by Upton, Tiney and Parson’s !' 

full Quadrille Baud, and tickets but 50 cents, * 

admitting a gentleman and ladies. f 

Hie following are of the Committee of Ar- I 

vangements : Messrs. John Dane, Clias. Roome, i 

Thos. Robson, Wm. Trask, C. P, Pierce, S. Reed j 
and William Demsey. j 

. No,,i'k Conduct.—In tlm year 185G. a bus- i 
mess man of this city foiled, und compounded ; 
with his creditors by paying them fifty cents I 
on a dollar, receiving a full and free discharge. J 
bmce then lie lias prospered, and is now en- ! 
gaged in paying the remaining fifty cents, to i 
the uttermost farthing, with interest from the | 
time of his discharge. This unsolicited and 
unexpected payment bespeaks an honest and ' 
honorable debtor, and is worth mentioning as a ■ 
notable example iu these hard times.—Salem < 
Iteyister. 3 

read nil ordinary piece of prose. The best class 
in arithmetic don’t know how to write num¬ 
bers as high ns a million, and none in school 
can add currently. Is not this encouraging ? 
Certainly, 1 am encouraged now when I find 
they know their alphabet. But I expect some 
better scholars as soon as corn-picking is over, 

perhaps next week. 
The school-house is small, but has a good 

stove, and plenty of air holes in it, and tho heat 
from the stove does its best to reach the ends 
and corners of the house, hut has hard work. 
The seats are all common benches except two, 
which are uncommon ones, linving backs to 
them, and they reach nearly the length of the 
room, so that the scholars on either side of the 
house face each other. On each side is a desk 
running the whole length of the room, for the 
scholars to write upon, and the teacher’s desk 
looks more like a pulpit than anything else, 
being very high, imd the front part containing 
a closet for hooks, &e., with a high bench back 
of it for the use of the teacher. School keeps 

five days in the week, so you tee I have tried 
it one week, and to-day have a day of rest. 

I am hoarding about five miles from town 
when the mads are goud, and six and a half 
when they are bad.’’ 

Resignation. 

We regret to hear that Rev. A. W. Chaffin, 
of the Baptist Church in Danversport, ten¬ 
dered his resignation as pastor of that people, 
on Sunday last, the same to take effect on the 
first of Muy next. This announcement wus 
received with much surprise and regret by his 
people, who have had the intelligence to ap¬ 
preciate the ability, earnestness and devotion 
to their best interests which has characterized 
their pastor. It is not often that a people can 
he found where so much of kind, constant and 
earnest good feeling has been maintained 
through a term of twelve years, ns lias existed 
in the parish of Dnnversport towards their 
minister. Knowing, as we have had an oppor¬ 
tunity of doing, by a pleasant acquaintance of 
several years, something of his genial nnturo, 
the strength of lus social attachments, and his 
deep interest in his people, we believe the sepa¬ 
ration must be as painful to him as if appears 

to bo to his people. As the separation must he 
made, it will be a source of high gratification 
hereafter to reflect that they liuve so long 
walked together in the pleasant paths of mu¬ 
tual aid and good will. It will be fortunate 
for both, if in tiro future they can establish 
connections as pleasant as those which have 
existed in the past. 

crowded by a small army of young lads, and> 
we regret to say it, lasses, who seemed to take 
great pride in making demonstrations of which 

well behaved children would feel ashamed. 
Aside from the unnecessary noise and confu¬ 

sion in general, the attempt to "cough down” 
our public speakers has been carried quite far 
enough, and we trust that hereafter some more 

effective means will be devised by which good 

order may be maintained. 
After an appropriate prayer by the Rev. Mr. 

Barber, Mr. Hewlett proceeded to, deliver his 

lecture; and although he was nearly three 

hours in its delivery, there seemed to be no dis¬ 

position on the part of the audience to have 
him bring it to a close. We wish it were pos¬ 

sible to give a sketch of his remarks ; but we 

feel that we could not do him justice. Like 
his compeer, Gough, he must be heard to be 
appreciated. Suliice it to flay, he was decided¬ 
ly original, not only as regards his remarks, 
but in bis delineations, and kept the audience 
in a roar of luugliter most of the evening. 

We feel compelled to say another word in 
rebuke of the undeeorous conduct above re¬ 
ferred to, as its tendency, if unrestrained, will 
be to spread and manifest itself in the regular 
lectures of the Lyceum. This should be guard¬ 
ed against, if wo would have the exercises at 
that bfill such as its founder desired and ex¬ 
pected. It would have undoubtedly been bet¬ 
ter for all concerned, had the same rules been 
applied in relation to children as at our Lyceum 

lectures. 

Tax upon Information. 
There is a project mooted in Congress to lay 

si stamp duty on newspapers. This is hut a 
dodge to take the place of the abolition of the 
Ranking privilege. Let our Representatives 
look to this. The great city papers are inter¬ 
ested in breaking down the country press, and 
they would retain the franking privilege and 
tax the papers so ns to enjoy a monopoly. It 
is an outrageous, unjust ami iniquitous measure. 
If adopted, it will prove a death blow to news¬ 
paper enterprise in this country, uml deprive 
the people of the advantage of a cheap and 
iree press. It will fetter and crush out every 
newspaper not owned by heavy capitalists, 
subject the press to the dictation of power, and 
will tend to the building up of n monopoly in 
the newspaper business, dangerous aliko to the 
liberties uml interests of tho people. 

Ratios for Skating. 

As it is the season for this delightful exer¬ 
cise, a few plain rules for beginners, whether 
male or fi male, may not be inappropriate at the 

present time :—■ 

1. Get your skates. 
2. In putting them on, be sure and pay the 

small buy who bores a hole in the heel of your 

boot, a half dime or a tray. 
fl. Having put on your skates, hold on to a 

friend while you try to rise, and pull him down 

as the skates run away with your limbs. 
4. Pick yourself up again. Get into an up¬ 

right position ns soon as you can, and then 
slide uway with your skates, unless you intend 

they shall slide away with you. 
5. If likely to fall, don’t fall backward, as it 

gives a ringing sensation in the head, nor for¬ 
ward, as the ice may strike your nose, but go 

down in a heap. 
fi. In selecting a place to full, choose one in 

front of other fast skaters, and then you will 
have a larger heap. 

7. Never select a place to fall on thin ice, as 
it is inconvenient to swim with skatesxm. 

8. In falling, if a lady, utter a sharp scream, 

and the gentleman beside you will attempt to 
save you. Your feet will knock his from un¬ 
der him, and as lie is between you and the icc, 
it will break the force of the fall materially. 

13. If the skates of the new beginner take a 
notion, ns they sometimes will, to run away 
from each other, it is best to sit down as grace¬ 
fully ns you can. 

Tho Length cf tho War. 

Whatever we may think, it is evident tlint 
tlie English look upon the war as a long one ; 
at least that it will not be terminated this 
year. The prediction at the end of the follow ¬ 
ing lines, which we copy from an English pa¬ 
per, may be verified, but we hope not: 

The Times will eat its share of dirt, 
Ami varying nonsense utter ; 

Fierce Garibaldi, red of shirt, 
Perhaps may cause a flutter ; 

And war will rage twixt North and South, 
Across the wide Atlantic, 

Till hotter grows the cannon’s mouth, 
Ami statesmen grow more frantic. 

King Cotton will make his subjects quake, 
And we fear, whate'er men do, 

That the quarrel begun in '01 
AVill not end in ’02. 

ARMY* correspondence. 

(We have been permitted to copy the follow. 

intr extracts from a private letter received from 

a member of the Thirteenth Regiment. Rls 

views in relation to sutlers are endorsed by a 

large majority of his fellow soldiers.] 

Williamsport, Md., Jan. 29, 1862. 

We have not had much snow out here yet 

There was a very little fell last week, but i, 

soon went off. There is no snow on the grounc 

at the present time. It is very muddy now u 

The paymaster came into camp last night 

and is busily engaged paying the boys to-day 
Some of them do not get much, as they hav 

spent a great deal at the Sutler’s. One folio* 

in Company A has spent $27 since Iasi pa 

day i What do you think of that ? There ai 
two fellows in our company who have sper 

half their wages. I wish there had never bee 
such a thing as a Sutler, for they are a curse t 

a regiment. 
We are expecting to make a forward mov 

before long, if the roads are hard enough t 
march on. They are so muddy now that i 

would be impossible to move the provisioi 

trains* 
There have been six pieces of artillery her 

in camp with us, hut two of them have gone t< 

Hancock tl\is morning. 

Yours truly, Geo. P. Boyce. 

George Peabody. 

It will be seen by a paragraph in anothe 
part of the paper that Mr. Peabody contem 
plates giving a round sum of money for th 
permanent relief of the poor and destitute in 
habitants of London. Those who heard th 
late lectures ol Mr. Gough in Salem, will b 
satisfied that London needs this meed o 
charity. It will come to it at a most seasons 
ble moment, as its effect will be soothing tothi 

English mind, after being wrought up to sucl 
a pitch of anger by the late occurrences whicl 
have disturbed the equanimity of both nations 
Iu this act, Mr. Peabody again appears as thi 

peace maker and friend of international cour 
tesies. He is in a position where his acts havi 

a weight and influence which belong to thosi 

of no American citizen in private life. Let hi 

example have its proper influence on all hi 
countrymen, and let us all use our efforts for i 

perfect restoration of the friendly feeling 
which have heretofore existed between the twi 

nations. 
Mr. Peabody naturally has a feeling of at¬ 

tachment to those places where he has passed 

the years of his useful and eventful life. We 

all know what he has done for the town of lus 
birth, the American city of his adoption, anc 
now we learn that he has intentions of liber¬ 
ality for his home in England, where he has 

been greatly honored and prospered. What he 

intends to do hereafter is only known to him¬ 
self, but we know that the liberal heart is al¬ 
ways devising liberal things. 

The Richmond Dispatch speaks of ft man "as 

just as Aristotle.” The polite world has never 
regarded justice as Aristotle’s strorg point; 

but, we suppose, they “order this matter bet¬ 
tor” in the .Southern Confederacy. 

13s" A touching event lately occured in Eng¬ 
land, on tlie bank of the Thames, near London, 
.which illustrates the faithfulness and sagacitv 
of the dog. A young gentleman possessed'of a 
line dog, but for some unexplained cause, wish- 
ing to get rid of him, took a punt into which 
he put the animal, rowed to the middle of the 

stream, and threw the dog into it with the in¬ 
tention of drowning him. The poor animal 

tried several times, till almost wearied, to climb 
up the sides of tho boat, but was as often push¬ 
ed book, when overbalancing himself, the own¬ 

er fell overboard ; as soon as the faithful dog 
saw his master in the water, he ceased his efforts 
to save himself, seized him by the clothes, and 
in that position held him till assistance waa 
rendered, by which the life of the unrelenting 
master was saved. ° 

Ooi'i'EE.—This common article of use in do¬ 
mestic economy is rising in price on account of 
the higher duties imposed by Congress. AYo 
advise all who can afford it to continue its use, 
and aid in supporting the government; but to 
th.ise who cannot afford the luxury, there are 
many substitutes. Rye, wheat, peas, and even 
crusts of lirown bread, make an excellent sub- i 
stitute for coffee, and physicians tell us tliev 
uie more harmless to health than coffee from 
the real berry. There is mi nrtielein the shops, 
done up in pound papers, which can be bought 

The project is one which should secure the fc>r 12 "'liit-h well takes the place of cof¬ 
fin'd opposition of the press of this country ; fco* illc Htoro keepers pretend that there is 

amd with timely and proper efforts, on the part 
of all interested, the evil may be avoided. 

Family Dye Colors.—Tho ladies now may 
dye their own goods at home by the use of Fast 
Dye Colors which can be obtained of Mr. Geo. 
E. Meueom, who has the agency for this town. 
These Dyes are put up in neat packages, uml 
you can have them for 25 cents cuch, and color 

somo coffee in it, but we don’t believe it. It is 
not reasonable to suppose that the manufactur¬ 
ers would adulterate the article they make 
with real coffee. It is only a pretence just to 
raise the price. Tell them there is no duty yet 
laid upon rye or peas. 

-’"fU ? u'leh Almanac advises the farmers to 
sow their Is, keep their Us warm, hive their 
Bs, shoot their Js, feed their Ns, look after 
their potatoes Is, and then take their Es. 

lhe above is true Cockney advise. AYe 
would ask Mr. Punch if they should not also 

make their A while the sun shines, O their corn 
and C to ilieir liapples They should be care¬ 
ful not to get I on their Handrew’s hale. ,JIf 
they are Ys they will only drink T. 

Skating.—Upon skates, the Journal of 
Health is particularly strong. "If the ther¬ 
mometer is below thirty,’’ it says, "and the. 
wind is blowing, no lady or child should be 
skating. ’ \Ve don’t know about this. Jf the 

lady is "below thirty,” and good looking, let 

her skate, thermometer or otherwise. If she is 
the reverse, let her slide. 

these Dyes are put up in neat packages, und Town Meeting.—It will be seen bv tl 

you can have them for 25 cents cuch, and color Warrants posted at tho usual places that 1 

more goods than would cost, otherwise four Town Meeting i8 called to meet at thn t\ ' 
till, unm 'IV., ._ I T .II .. . mu imvn 

times tho sum. Try these colors and save your Hall on Monday evening ’^ext^at* 7 o’°l T™ 

DyC-h°USe biUH- *0 provide further means for ^ 
j. ..W~“*T- - the bounty to the families of Volunteers. It £ 

Goon Butter.-AVc refer our readers to the pretty well understood that whatever fo 
Advertisement of Mr. P. D. Perkins, who keeps paid from the town treasury under th L 
good, sweet Butter and all the good things of is rembursed from the State. ’ Southern Shin Plahtkrh_The New Or- ----- 

leans Delta jokes pleasantly of the hard times, The London Times, speaking of Mason 
and seems disposed to put the best face on bad MIul S says England did no more for 
matters. Iu a lute number, it says : The old would for two negroes under 
table of school days~~"teu mills make one cent, Bimilar cir«»unataiiec8, and hopes they will re¬ 

tell cents one dime, ten dimes one dolIar’’-~-is CoivC 110 fHVors froul tlu! English people. It i8 
played out. A dime or a dollar in hard spelter, esti,natod tlmt tho please of theao commissiou- 
is a eight good for diseased optics, and five min- crs has alruady «>«t John Bull some ten millions 
utes' survey of ten dollars in specie would cure °f dl,llars- 
the most hopeless ease of Asiatic cholera. But --- 
we have a new table of currency, and it is pub- ^®T T!’f 'SmUh Danvers Wizard is informed 
lulled Iier, free of clmrgu, the benCH „f 

those who choose to cut it out and post it up honest, you see, and don’t liku to take any oth- 
er publisher’s thunder.--- Woburn Budget, 

Upon reading the lines a second time, wo do 
not wonder that tlie Budget repudiates such 
"thunder.” AVe give it credit for honesty nev¬ 
ertheless. 

for reference 

10 omnibus tickets make half a dollar. 
5 beer tickets make a drink—if invested in 

lager. 
10 Krot a beer tickets make on© city shin 

plaster. 
1 handful of fshinplaster with tho pictures 

worn off) make a man cuss. 
10 half dollars make a fool of n poor man. 
40 beer tickets, ID omnibus tickets, 1 hand¬ 

ful of shinplasters, and nary half dollar will 

.liS”* "Don't cry little boy. Did he hit you 
on purpose >" "No sir t he hit me on the head." 

worn on) make a man cuss. Miutahv r ,, , 

10 half dollars make a fool of a poor man. .1 n, ;. t t! t r K °/ lll(J Sal<3m M°- 
40 beer tickets, ID omnibus tickets, 1 hand- I" 1.°. u *hfRhtlY> Uapt. E. II.Htaten, held 

ful of shinplasters, and nary half dollar will n t5leu’ Armory, on Monday evening last, it 
make an honest man steal. If they don’t wc wa8 voted to parade on tho afternoon of pvi, 
would like to know what will, 22, iu their army overcoats. 

pT .Irt * .cor',mi\to<3 of lndies* whatever h JBST* Married life often begins with rosewood 

Jots maioriU1^ a WttyS mrlcd by a *m*‘ w ClltU wUh ?ihc‘ of that my dears, 
y* bffore you furniture your parlors. 

the dairy ; also, Eggs, Beans, Poultry und other 
produce. 

Mr. Perkins sells ]fis goods at tlie lowest go¬ 
ing prices and is careful of their quality. 

Hamper hir Feiiruary.—AVe have received 
from Wilkinson, Harper for February. This 
number contains tlie continuation of an illustra¬ 
ted description oi the making of coin in the U 
K. Mint, and is otherwise attractive. To be 
had of AVilkinsou. 

^ he mind is like a trunk. If well 
packed, it holds almost everything ; if ill pack¬ 
ed, next to nothing: if packed with things 
that had better been left out, it is worse than 
when empty. 

Heavy GntLS.—Thoro is a gentleman in New 
buryport, who has three daughters of the a-ms 

fiSOpoundr120’ Wh08C RgBreSat° WdghtDis 

Let there be a full attendance. All who 
have friends in the service should be sure to be 
there ns the town By-laws require 100 to be 
present and vote for the measure. Turn Out 

one and all! ’ 

Relics op the War.-Wo have in our nos- 
session a twelve-pounder shell designed for a 
1 arrott gun. It was brought from Hall’s Hill 
m A lrginiu, (which is the outside of our lines 
next tho. enemy,) by one of those of our friends 

who have recently returned from tlie seat of 
war. 

Ilua shell is, in its outward shape, like a 
Minnie bullet, but it diminishes in size ftt hoth 

ends. At the point of the shell which first 

~r° f? ” curiously 
contrived to explode a cap, which explodes the 

LmcdV. Th"’10' !" Striki"B th« 
,“*• 11,0 ™<1 of the .hell is 

covered by a papicr mac/te COveri whidj 

gives it steadiness ns it passes out of the gun. 

The strike at the Philadelphia Navy Yard 
bfls ended and the men gone to work Igaim- 

The loss was all on the side of the "strikers” 
ns usual, ™ 

vy Yard Lectubh ry Mr. Gough.-Wc^are glad to 

' again.- earn that the Christian Association realized a 
strikers, ’ very handsome sum (not far from $200) by the 

lecture of Mr. Gough. 

Ihe Civu Term op the Superior Court, 

which has been in session in Salem since the 
hrst Monday in December, adjourned on Friday 
of last week. The following is a list of trav¬ 
erse jurors, summoned to attend the Court on 

Monday, Feb. 3, Judge Lord presiding at the 
Criminal Term :— 

Beverly — Josiah AA'oodbury, 2d, Edwin 

AVoodbury. 

Boxford—Israel Herrick. 
* Danvers—Gustavus Putnam. 

Georgetown—Newman B. Hardy. 
Gloucester—Henry Ilaskell, Oliver W. Sar¬ 

gent. 

Haverhill — Otis AAL Buyers, George J. 
Areasey. 

Ipswich—Abraham Lord. 

Lawrence—Jefferson Knowles, Stevens Dock- 
ham, Samuel B. Kimball. 

Lynn—Elias Clough, Stephen Grover, AVil- 
liam Stanley, Benjamin Sweetser. 

Marblehead — Joseph Goodwin, Frank H. 
Dennis. 

L ewburyport—William P. Jones, Preston 
Cheney. 

Hortli Andover—John P. Foster. 
Rockport—Levi S. Gott. 

Salem—Nathaniel Brown, Luke'Brooks, jr.„ 
Joseph B. AVebb, James Clark. 

Saugus—Ebenezer O. Lockwood. 
South Danvers—Elijah AY. Upton. • 

Swampscott—Samuel O. Ingalls. 

Acknowledgment.—AVe acknowledge the 
leceipt of Congressional Documents from Messrs 
Sumner and Gooch, and Legislative from Hon- 
AY. D. Northend. 

Lynn. Well done, Mr. Gtis Newhall, of 

this city, has five sons who are now doing ser¬ 
vice for their country in the army of the Union. 



Marblehead.—The dwelling house of Mr. 

Y illiam Curtis, in this town, was entered by a 

burglar on Friday night last, and several pieces 

of coin and other articles, of the value of about 

$100, curried off. Almost every room in the 

house was visited by the thief. 

To Close.—Ladies see advertisement. 

loKBg Men’s Union Lectures. 

A Present.—Our gift, which came by Mar¬ 

shall’s Express, was so neatly done up as to de¬ 

ceive the very elect. It would, pass very well 

as s silk dress, or some such millinery, but it 

was far more satisfactory to thj palate. There 

was nothing “scaley” about it, and we do not 

regard the messenger as at all of-ffsh-ous. 

The Government of the Young- Men’s Union, desirin- 

to accommodate as far as possible the numerous appli¬ 

cants for tickets, will sell at the door on the evening of 

each lecture, a limited number of tickets at twenty-five 

ins eac , entitling the purchaser to a1 seat in the rear 

of the platform, where chairs will be provided. 

Per order, CHAS. S. OSGOOD, 

Salem. Dee 4 Rec, Sec. 

NICE BUTTERJ ( T. W\ Downing» Co. George S. Walker. A. J Archer # Co Auction Sales. 
F. D. PEBKI3ST8, 

ON LOWELL ST., SO. DANVERS. 

HAS on hand and is constantly receiving- a *1 
good supply of BUTTER, Also Cheese, I 

A.isrjsrxj_A.L 

Eggs, Beans, Poultry, etc., which he is prepar¬ 
ed to sell at prices as low as the lowest. 

South Danvers, Feb 5, 1862. tf 

SEDUCTION OF STOCK! 

€FE0ft&E §. WALKER, 
Ko. 228 ESSEX STREET, (Steam’s Block,) 

Offers his "Winter Stock of Gentlemen's 

UNDERSHIRTS, DRAWERS, 

HOSIERY, GLOVES, 

gtOp*, WILILSA.JUL ARCHER, Ji 

A full assortment of 

HOSIERY 

Pbesoital. Thurlow Weed, in his last let¬ 

ter, da.ed London, dan. 12, says. 

"After breakfasting, this morning, with Mr. 
Lllice, where, as usual, there was much talk 
about Amer can affairs, I went to the great 
American banker, George Peabody, Esq., who 
retires from business before long, and is en- 
deayomig to do good with his large fortune.— 
Viiile, of course, I am not at liberty to speak 

. what is to remain sealed, I may say that he 

lS-r?^S^°.W maturil1g a plan for disposing of 
?°60,CO0 in a way that, should the opportunity 
be afforded, will prove permanently precious to 
the unfortunate and destitute of London, and 
beneficial in other and important respects.’’ 

Good. Advice. 

Should pain, or anguish cloud thy brow, 

Give ear, and I will tell thee how 

To make it bright—just listen now. 

Take Herrick’s Pills 

THOMAS W. DOWNING & CO. Gentlemen’s Furnishing- Goods f 
GLOVES, 

AT REDUCED PRICES 

Shall friends grow cold, or Foes oppress-; 

Should fortune never more caress; 

These is a cure for such distress. 

In Herrick's Pills 

Bonnets, Rats, and all kinds of wearing ap¬ 
parel, with perfect fast colors, at a saving of 

Offer their Stock of 
Good Bargains can be had in Woolen and Merino 

Half Hose and Shaker Socks. 

GAUNTLETS, 

Ladies’, Gent’s, and Children’s 

Auctioneer, Beal Estate and Stock Broker, 
34 Front Street. 

Beal Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacture 
Stock bought and sold on Gommivwon. 

On SATURDAY NEXT, at 9 1-2 o’clock, v 
be sold at No 34 Front street 

A (QUANTITY of Furniture,’' viz: Tab! 
_Q_ o of a ; Lounges, Book Case, Chairs, *M 

EIGHTY PER DENT. 

Should faith and trust in man bo lost, 

Should every path of life be cross’d, 

Take the sure balm (of little cost.) 

Herrick's Pilla. 

These colors are put up in packages, at 15 
and 25 cents each. Jbor 25 cents you can color 
as many goods as would otherwise cost five 
times that sum, and all within the space of 
three hours. 

LadLies, call and examine samples of Rib¬ 
bons and Yarns at the store cf 

y'j'rfs'' The South Danvers Female Benevolent 

Society hereby acknowledge the receipt of a 

donation of twelve dollars, from the South 

Danvers Fire Club. This gift is most welcome 

md timely, as the unusually large number of 

ialls for relief the past season, has very mafceri- 

illy diminished the funds of the Society. Jan j 
.862. 

Should sudden illness hint of gout. 

Should Cruel landlords turn you out, 

lour help—-your refuge, you can shout, 

Is Herrick’s Pills. 

Theso remarkable Pills startle whole communities 

by their wonderful cures. Adapted to infancy, youth, 

maDhood and old age. Put up with English, Spanish 

Fronch aud German directions. Elegantly coated 

with sugar, purely vegetable, and sell iu large family 

boxes for 25 cents. See advertisement on 3d page. 

Tlie first quality of SHIRTS made to order—and in 
stock—at old prices. 

Salem, January 15. 

TTdsr ID EJR. aARMENTS, 

One Finger Wool Hits. 

— For sale by — 

AUGUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. 

WOOLEN and Leather Gleves, for the Sol¬ 
diers—for sale at 

GEORGE S. WALKER'S 
Gents’ Furnishing Store, 228 Essex st., Salem, 

dec 11 Opposite Eastern R R Station. 

181 Essex street. 

_ T-t . -» ^'-’V-A.Tk. UttSC, wuauo, SATA 
tresses. Feather Beds, Stoves, &e. 

\ Jlew Platform Scale, 1 second hand do. 
Also A quantity of Men’s and Bovs’ Boc 

Women s, Misses’ and Children’s Shoes. 
Also—A quantity of Dry Goods, Plaids, I 

laines, Prints, Hosiery, Shirts, Drawers g'c. 
_ Also—3 crates White Crockery Ware, cc 

sisting of Bowls and Pitchers, Nappies, Dish 
Cups and Saucers, Plates, Bakers, &c. 

126 Main st., Senth Danvers. 
Salem, January 15, 1802, 

B** If you want to Savb Money, in pi 

chasing Goods, go to Colman’s, No. 10 Ere 

street, Salem. aug28-6m 

TRe Wilcox and Gibbs Machine. 

The cheaper machines, of which this is one, 

lore particularly interest us, if truly servicea- 

ie, as their cheapness renders them the more 

nportant to the laboring classes generally._ 

he price of this macnine, if we remember 

ightlv, is $30. We sum up the “points” of 

se machine from notes furnished us by the 

aerator—a member of our own family, ac- 

laintc-d with a variety of machines, but wholly 

•prejudiced and disinterested between them. 

1. It is exceedingly simple in construction, 

erv slight instruction and ingenuity are re- 

lired to understand the few parts of which it 

composed, and their use, and there is no ex- 

;se for getting it out of order until the parts 

e fairly worn out. As a consequence, it al- 

ajs works at a moment’s notice, though it may 

sve been laid aside for months, and never 

>ps, unaccountably or otherwise. * 

2. The needle is short and straight, and con- 

quently not liable to break. In six months j 

e, I have not broken nor bent a single needle. 

3. The “tension” (regulating the tightness 

the thread) is the most manageable and cer- 

n contrivance of its kind, and never baffles 

3 operator. 

i. The needle never misses a stitch, but in- 

riably comes to its work with exactness and 

amplitude. 

5. The thread is taken directly from the or- 

lary spool, without re-winding or other prep- 

ition. 

3. The work can be ravelled with the great- 

■ ease if desired, while it is perfeetty secure 

ainst ravelling if left to itself. When the 

irk leaves the machine, the thread comes out 

the strong side, and while it remains there, 

j sewing cannot he ravelled. It can only be 

’filled by picking out and disengaging the end 

the thread from the last loop. 

. After much wear and many washings, the 

ching is found to retain all the roundness, 

mness and firmness which are so much ad- 

-ed at first. I have tried it on every kind of 

ment, and have not found a broken thread 

ts work. 

. It works as smoothly and noiselessly as the 

chines most recommended for that desirable 

ditr. 

• Asa single-threaded machine, I was prej- 

ced against it, in common with most of my 

[uaintance, believing that it’s work would rip, 

;ker in washing, &c., See. All objections .on 

s score, are found to be groundless, unless 

i particularly insist on the beauty of a stitch 

both sides, which is a matter for a difference 

In Ipsw-ich, Jan 2lst, by R»v Mr Fitte, Mr George 

of Danvers Danver3' to Mis3 Lucy G Kendall 

Ca^enlrM^t^U^tTzfs&^!,,g’ °llarIe8 C 

Miss lifvvc K<eiiiveyGUniler’ Mr Henfy B Mor*an 

Weiffiam, bJ Bnv Mr Sevrall, Mr J Enfay- 

Topsfield!eMer °f W’ t0 M*SS MRry K 'Thomas of 

In Altrn, Ill. Jan 13, Mr John Riy of the U S Army, 

fSr£^ors®lem!dOBtta,^,"0f Mr °Wea Jono's’ 

Executor’s Notice. 
Essex ss: 

pltOBATE OFFICE. February 1, A. D. 1362. 
jL Joseph Poor, Executor, having presented 
for allowance his account of administration of 
the estate of SARAH POOR, late of South 
Danvers, in said county, widow, deceased, tes¬ 
tate : 

Ordered, That the first Tuesday in .March 
next, nine of the clock before noon, be assign¬ 
ed as the time for considering said account at 
a Court of Probate then to be lioldea at Salem 
in said county; and that said executor give 
notice to all persons interested, by causing afi 
attested copy of this order to be published 
three weeks successively in the South. Danvers 
Wizard, printed in South Danvers, the last 
publication to be before said time, that they 
may be present, and shew cause, if any they 
have, why said account should not be allowed. 

GEO. F. CHOATE, 
Judge of Probate and Insolvency. 

A true copy of record,—attest. 

fcb 5 A. C. GOODELL, Register. 

AcImmlstrator^Notice^ 
Essex ss. 

THAT STANDARD SHEET.” 

186S. 

Great National Banner of Intellect, 

JESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
American Hearts and Homes I 

r5T TO OTOSH. 
NEW YORK MERCURY! 

CLOTHS For OUTSIDE GARMENTS, 

FUR BEAVERS, 

SPANGLED OR FROSTED 

BEAVERS, 

THU HKZVERSAI 

Clothes Wringei 

And a fine assortment of 

OUK best Hand Knit Hoods, 
Our best Dollar Hoods, Our best Dollar Hoods, 
Onr best Opera Ho-ods, 
Onr best Hand-Knit Caps, 
Our 7o cent Caps. 
Our best Hand Knit Sontagj, 
Our SI 23 Kontags, 
Onr Army Yarns per pound. 

50 cents. 
38 cents. 
25 cents. 
50 cents. 
34 cants. 

_$1 00. 
75 eenta. 

$1 00 

a NEW TEAK wim as old friend. Heavy Cloths and Beavers, 

In Salem Jan J0i,h, Mr John Tierney, 35 yrs ; Mary 
Elizabeth, daughter of the late Mr John Caldwell of 
Ipswich, 5 yrs; Mr John N Marlin, 41 yrs; 30th, Mr 
vrV"'i|C f )“heri>'; 55 yrs ; Miss Mary Ann Kinsley, 45 
yrs, J 1st, Mis E.izabeth, widow of the late Air Wm 
ivy an, o-y yrs. 

Feb 1, Miss Joanna O’Connors, 18 vrs ; Airs Ontlia- 
rme, wife of Air Theodore a Wyman727 y-rs 5 nios 

In Beverly, 26th, Air John P Webber, 77 yrs 11 tnos. 
Iu Lynn, Alary, wife of Air Joseph Haines, 53. 

T3ROBATE OFFICE. February 1, A. D. 1862,. 
* Joseph Poor, administrator, having pre-" 

DODGE’S SOCIAL CONCERT. 

The friends of Music, Harmonjq Poetry, 
Pathos and unafteet ed humanity, are lierebV 
notified-that 

OSSSJOT H. UOB5CfE? 

The world renowned Humorist, Editor, Poet 
fcand Vocalist, whose elegant, Moral and Humor¬ 
ous, Literary and Scientific 

sented for allowance his account of adminis¬ 
tration of the estate of DANIEL W. POOR, 
late of Danvers, in said county, tanner, de¬ 
ceased, intestate: ,■ 

Ordered, That the first Tuesday in March 
next, nine of the clock before noon, be assign¬ 
ed as the time for considering said account at 
a Court of Probate then to be kolden at Salem 
in said county; and that said administrator 
give notice to all persons interested, by caus¬ 
ing an attested copy of this order to lie pub¬ 
lished three weeks successively in the South' 
Danvers Wizard, printed in South Danvers, 
the l£j,8t publication to be before said time, that 
they may be presens, and shew cause, if any 
they have, why said account ^should not he al¬ 
lowed. 

GEO. F. CHOATE, 
Judge of Probate and Insolvency. 

A true copy of record,—attest. 

feL 5 A. C. GOODELL, Register. 

Onr bent German Worsteds per oz, 14 So- 18 cents 
We have marked these 

Goods ai sueh low prices 
that it is an object for any 
one to buy now, even if 
they do not need the arti¬ 
cle till another season-. 
We intend to close out 
everything: that we have 
in the Worsted Goods de¬ 
partment. 

We are selling nice Twine Satchels for 25 cts. 
' We are selling nice Shetland Veils for 25 cts! 
' We are selling the best Silk Cord Net3 for 25 cts. 
We are telling nice Bibb’d Hose for 17 cts. 
Wo are sel.iug our best Silk Spool Cottons for 4 cts! 
We are selling S-ja Island Cottons for 3 cts, 
"VYe sre sediug two c.skes of Rose Soap for 5 cts! 

ESP We are giving extra bargains. 

On New Year’s day of 1862, that world-re¬ 
nowned and unrivaled gem of American jour¬ 
nalism, the peerless New York Mercury, will 
enter upon the twenty-fourth year of the most 
brilliant career ever achieved by a paper. Dur¬ 
ing the past year it has been the teacher, story¬ 
teller, mentor, and oracle of two hundred thous¬ 
and American homes, from ocean to ocean—and 
from Quebec, in Ganad-i, to Pensacola, on the 
Gulf of Mexico. ‘Young and old, rich and 
poor, have reveled in its enchanting stores of 
wisdom, romance, art, poetry, and genial hu¬ 
mor ; and its praise is 

‘Familiar in their mouths as household words.’ 

■ For sale at 

XuO’W PRICES. 

A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex st. 

] 220 ESSEX ST., S^XLEEMI. 

i JOHN P. PEABODY. 

Rare CMnee for Bargains. 
^LOSING OUT SALE! 
U Large and fine stock of 

JEWELRY, SILVER PLATED WARE, 
AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

SOCIABLES 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, j JOSEPH ride Ft 

for the past twenty-five years, in every princi¬ 
pal city and town in the Union have enlisted 
the enthusiastic commendation of 

ESSEX ss. Court, of Insolvency. The un¬ 
dersigned has been duly appointed as- 

THE PRESS, THE CLERGY AND THE 

PEOPLE, 

will sing in the 

Town Hall, South Danvers, 
'On Thursday Evening, February 6. 

On this occasion Mr. DODGE will be assisted 
by WILLIAM HAYWARD, who L justly 
styled by the leading critics of New York and 
Boston as the only Balladist America ever pro¬ 
duced. 

Doors open at 6 1-2. Concert to commence 
at7 1-2 o'clock. 

siguee of the estate of 

JOSEPH FAIRFIELD, of South Danvers, 
in said county, trader, an insolvent debtor. 

The second and third meetings of the credi¬ 
tors of saicl insolvent debtor will be held at 
the Court of Insolvency at Salem, in said 
County of Essex, on the twenty-fourth day of 
February instant, at three o’clock in the after¬ 
noon, at which meetings creditors may he pres¬ 
ent and prove their claims, 

feb 3, 1862. II. 0. WILEY, Assignee. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
ESSEX ss. In Insolvency before Hon. Geo-, 

F. Choate, Judge of Probate and Insolven¬ 
cy in and for said county. The subscriber has 
been duly appointed assignee of the estate of 

JOHN V. STEVENS, of South Danvers, 
tanner, an insolvent debtor. 

The second meeting of the creditors of sraul 
insolvent debtor will be held at the Court off 
Insolvency at Salem, in said county of Essisk, 
on the twentj'-fourth day of February next, at?, 
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at which meediqg 
creditors may prove their claims. 

JUHN W. STEVENS, Assignee- 
South Danvers, Jan 22—2w 

S3P After an abscenee from public life of 
nearly eight years, in the romantic wilds of the 
far West, Mr. D. returns, with new songs and 
new energy, to his first love—his dear New 
England Home—to make a last farewell flying 
visit to the long triad and dearly cherished 
friends of his boyhood—then to retire, forever, 
from public life. That his New England friends 
may ever remember this visit, as joyfully as 
himself, is the earnest wish of his heart. 

Having in contemplation an immediate change 
of business, offers his entire 6tock of Fine 
Jewelry, 

Pure Coin Silver Ware, 
Rich Plated Ware, 

Fancy Goods, 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 
&e.r Ac. 

at greatly Reducxd Prices, wishing to dispose 
of all at the earliest possible time. 

This stock is quite new, and was carefully 
selected for the Salem trade, and offers an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christmas and New- 
Year’s Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing the Table, &e. 

Old Silver taken in exchange. 
Don’t fail to call before purchasing 

elsewhere, as all articles are guaranteed as per 
representation, and prices will be satisfaetory. 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No, 2 West Block—188 Essex street. 

The noble patriot-soldier in his tent, too, has 
whiled away the tedium of camp life in the 
absorbing review of its 

FORTY BRILLIANT COLUMNS, 

finding in them a fascinating mental discipline 
known only'to those who rally to the Banner- 
sheet of the Grand Army of American Intellect 
and Genius ! 

In commencing a New- Year, the proprietors 
of The New York Mercury can only say that 
it shall be their aim to make their great family 
journal of American literature, for 1862, more 
brilliant and enchanting than ever, in-its con¬ 
centration of all the world’s grandest and most 
beautiful specialities in healthful Romance, 
graceful Poetrjq elegant and quaint gossip, re¬ 
fining Knowledge, sparkling Humor, and en¬ 
tertaining News—until, like love, it 

“— rules the court, the camp, the bower,” 

as it already rules the happy domestic fireside- 
The editorial tone and National departments 

of The New York Mercury will continue 
true to that lofty spirit of patriotism -which has 
made it a necessity of the people since the War 
began, and kept it in enthusiastic demand when 

‘ other sheets were dying all around it for want 
of popular support. 

Already the largest Literary Journal in the 
world, and famous as the focus of a thousand * 
brilliant literary reputations, its programme for 
1862 will be magnificent beyond all precedent. 
The most celebrated pens of this country and 
Europe have been secured in its service, at an 
outlay equal to the expense of more than one na¬ 
tional government in the Old World! and its 
novelettes, or continued stories,-for 186g, will 
be the most splendid triumphs of elegant Fic¬ 
tion ever published. To these, too, the magic 
pencil of the greatest of American artists, Mr. 
Felix O. G. Barley, will lend the aid of pic¬ 
torial art. 

Ladies’ Under Clothing. 
We have a full line of Ladies’ Me¬ 

rino Pants and Vests, in prices from 

62 1-2 cents up. We can show an 

extra good stock at extra : 

Iil OR ‘Wringing Clothes, will do the wc 
1 quicker, better and more thorough-than a 

one can do it by hand. It has advantages 01 
any other method now in use, as it will not 
the least tear, wear ox strain the clothing 
passing through the machine, no matter he 
light or tender the fabric may be,- Clothi: 
with buttons on can be wrung with perft 
safety, as the buttons are simply pressed in 
the rollers, without being broken,.orinany w, 
injured. It will also wring clothing dryer thi 
any other method, thereby causing them to d 
in less time than is usually required.. 

There are three sizes of these machines, vi: 
No. 1, price $10 ; No. 2, $7 ; No. 3, $0. 
• Got sale by the subscriber, at his residence ( 
Franklin Street, South Danvers.. 

W. B. RICHARDSON'. 
N. B.—Persons wishing to purchase, c 

have the privilege of trying one through 

ashing* _ __ oet2 

Dwelling Iloiise fur Sale,-^ 

; LOW PRICES . 

220| ESSEX STREET, SALEM, 

JOHN P. PEABODY™ 

Oats ! Oats I Oats ! 
(INSTANTLY on hand, wholesale and re- 

\J tail, a good supply of 

MTho eligibly situ-ated an<F convenient' t‘ 
story Dwelling- Hause, numbered 154 Bosl 
street, being next east of the residence 

5 Ml\- Poor, is offered for sale on accommndati 
< terms. Said bouse has connected with it a large ba 
i garden and fruit trees, audit maybe made conn 
, ,tent for one large or two small families. Its situati 
1 within t&e aTicrert limits of’ihe old town of Danve 

entitles its occupants to alT-tlie privileges of the P 
body Institute. 

1 It is rare that such an opportunity offers to obti 
such an estate on this main thoroughfare to Sale 
a»d it is well, worthy of the attention of persons 1 
siring an eligible and convenient house. 

South Danvers. Jan 30; 1861. 

Perkins, 

AT BURNHAM’S EXPRESS OFFICE. 

Central Street—opposite Lowell Depot. 

South Dunvers, November 27—tf 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIS 
2-iI Essex Street,- Saleat.. 

(Patent Ambrotypes, Stereoscope 

STEPHEN OSBORNE 

Photographs, Sphercotypes, Melainotypes. and pat 
e&i ver Pictures, of varous sizes, taken with all 

m 10Provemerits of the art. Portraits, Miniatures, ] 
payings, &c., accurately copfed. Viewstafcen wl 
iesired. iknP 

Respectfully in¬ 
vites the Ladies and 
all those who are in 
search of the most 

Desirable Furs,to 
— ~ call and examine 

the Stock he has prepared for the coming 
seasoon. 

T- SWEETSEJ 

Druggist & Apothecai 
37 Main St.,., So.- Danver 

THE LOWEST BOSTON PRICES WILL 

be named. 

DEALER in 
Drugs, Medicines; Ghemic 

Foreign Leeches, Shaker: 
Herbs, Dye Stuffs, Gums, 

i Acids, Sponges,Shoul- 
' der Braces, Trusses, 
and Genuine Patent Medicii 

No. 101 Essex Street, 
Corner Central Street. 

Also, Imparted Cigars of choice brands. Perfum 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’ Presc-iptiens carefnlly prepared: bv 
penenced persons. ’ 

FJk&Ei STlTSrSS 

Our story, initiatory of the New Year, is a 
splendid national Romance, commencing in the 
New York Mercury of Saturday, January 
4th, 1SG2, and entitled 

THE RATTLESNAKE: 

Wanted! 
GIRLS to work on Army Clothing—Easters, 

Finishers, and Machine Operators. To any 

For 1861. 
The Rebel Pri yateer. 

one having Sewing Machines, and will furnish 
the same. Good pay will be given. Apply to 

O. F. BATCH ELDER, 
£Uc 11 ?4 Main st., South Danvers. 

Owing to future engagements, but one 
concert will he given, and w-ith this there will 
be no postponement, let the weather be what it 
may. 

0. The machine is provided with hemrner, 

er, and other ingenious little contrivances 

ise for expediting and finishing the work. 

In the whole, it must be owned that this ma¬ 

le is none the w-orse for its cheapness, and 

e the less efficient and perfect for its simplic- 

We stand ready to do justice to every 

;r manufacture, but we advise our readers 

ut no faith in disparaging criticisms, for we 

satisfied that none of any importance can 

ustained. We should be thankful, however, 

sceive any such ; for if a defect lias been 

■looked by our operator, we desire to make 

noivn, and shall do so, as our only object is 

enefit our industrious female readers by our 

OP3 For further particulars see programme, 
one of which will be left at every house witfiin 
v mile and twenty rods of the Hall. 

South Danvers Feb. 5. 

REV. O. B. FROTH INCH AfV?„ SEEDS nnd Sne'D : a Sermon preaeked in N ew 
York, Nov 7, 1801, by O H Prothiugiiam—15 ct s— 

for sale ey_O M-AVHIP1 LE & A A SMITli - 

CIRCULATING LIBRARY. “ JOHN BBLNT ; The Sutherlands ; Broken £n g&ge- 
meiUs ; Cecil Dreeme ; Pilgrims of Fasiiior -, etc, 

aud all tlje new books arc put into the Librs ry as 
soon as published—subscriptions $4 a year, at 

G J1 WHIPPLE & A A SMIT? A’S.. 

—Are now ready at the— 

ONE PRICE HAT, CAP & FUR STORE, 

No. 231 Essex Street. 

EDWARD €. WEBSTER, 
Corner of Washington Street, Salem, 

oct2-2m 

A TALE of the fresknt time. 
1861, 

BY NED B-UNTLINE FALL STYLES 
It is the Great Nautical Novellette since the 

days of Marryatt. 6rENTLEIEN}S HATS, 

OX-,H> jpiRIEISODS 

ONE CASE OF NOTE PAPE?}, JUST received, previous to the advance in p.riofi— 
for sale at small advance bv 

IN’ THE EIGHT PLACE. 

BUY YOUR GOODS 
At prices to correspond with the times. 

for sale at small advance bv 
G M WHIPPLE &. A A SMITH, 130 Essex st.. 

Merrick’s Sugar Coated Pills, 

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUNtS. FRESH supplies of all the desirable patterns, re¬ 
ceived almost daily. 

The best family ca- 
^ x THARTIC in the world, 

used twenty years by five 
millions of persons annual- 

FoKr V—WaTS"! give satisfaction; 
f -contain nothing injurious: 

patronized by the principal 
physicians aud surgeons in 
{,,.e Gmon; elegantly coated 

^Y/ ^ Large boxes 25 cents; five 

T directions with each box. 

Tallahassee, Deon Co, ; 

^fo DR^HERKICK,’Albany 

I write this toinform yon of 
L ~ —■ ■ -1 the wonderful effect of your 
Sugar Coated Piils on ray e'der daughter. For three 
years she has been affected with a bilious derange¬ 
ment of the system, sadly impairing her health,.which 
lias been steadily failing during that period. When in 
New York in April last, a friend advised me to test 
your Pills. Having the fullest confidence in the judg¬ 
ment of my friend, I obtained a supply of Messrs 
Barnes & Park, Druggists, Park Row, New York.— 
On refnrning home we ceased all other treatment, and 
administered your Pills, one each night. The im¬ 
provement in her feelings, complexion, digestion, etc., 
surprised ns all. A rapid and permaiiet restoration 
to health has been ihe result. We used less than five 
boxes, and consider her entirely well. I consider the 
above a just tribute to yon as a Physician, and trust it 
will be the means of inducing many to adopt your 
Pills as their family medicine. 

I remain, dear sir, with many thanks. 
8. G, MORRISON. 

ceived almost daily. 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH.. 

THE Subs riber, being about to make a change in 
his business, offers his entire stock of 

Dissolution of Copartncrsblp. 

CLOTHING, 
THE Co-Partnership heretofore existing um- 

der the firm of SHACKLEY" & MERR.li.2L 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 

MOSES A. SHACKLEY-, 
HENRY M. MERRILL 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1861. 

. B. Brooks & Brother are agents for the 

■e machine. 

CAPS, 

BOOTS, SHOES, BOBBERS, 
‘ TV R WISHIMCS- CIOOBS, 

i Close.—Ladies see advertisement. 

Hand-Knit Skating Hats and Hoods at 

.BODY”S. 

se White Clouds, m small sized, for Miss' 

t PEABODY’Si 220 Essex street, Salem. 

&e., &c., &o.. 
At a great reduction from usual prices, for 

CASH, AND CASH ONLY, 
THE WHOLE TO BE SOLD IN 

THIRTY IDAAYrS I 

The subscriber will continue to run the li ne 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes by strict 
attention to the wants of the public to m erit 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized to collect all 
bills and to settle all accounts against the 1. rte 
firm, and all persons interested are requested to 
act accordingly. II. M. MERRILL. 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1861. tf 

THE CONGREGATIONALiST, 

Close.—Ladies see advertisement. 

LOOK AT SOME OF THE PRICES, 
THE Independent, New York Observer aHd Evam- 

gelist, Bosten Recorder, Youth’s Companion!, 
Harper’s Weekly, Scientific American, and otherr 
popular religious and Family Papers, furnished att 
publishing rates, by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
jan 29 190 Essex Street, Salem. 

vine Satchels for 25 cts—at PEABODY'S. 

Close.—Ladies see advertisement. 

ir store will be closed at seven o'clock 

r evening except Saturday’s, until further 

e. J. P. PEABODY-. 

OMNIBUS NOTICE. 

?=■ On aud after this date, the 7 1-2 A. M. 

j for Salem, and the 8 1-2 P. M. coach 

Salem, will be discontinued, 

rsons wishing to bo called for, are request- 

leave their orders at least half an hour 

e the time of leaving. 

H. M. MERRILL, Proprietor, 

uth Danvers, Jan. 22, 1862. 

LOST ! 
the night of December 31st, 1861, in'the 

ity of the Methodist Church, a FUR VIC- 

[NE. If the finder will leave the same 

e shoe store of Mr. Vrm. J. Walton they 

greatly oblige M. N. STARK. 

th Danvers, Jan. 15, 1862. 

AND SEE FOR YYHJRSELVES : 

Coats selling for S6 00, usual price $10 00 

“ “ 3 75, “ 0 00 

'* “ 5 25, “ 5 50 

Pants “ 3 95, “ 5 50 

“ “ 2 00, “ 3 50 

“ “ 1 00, “ 1 75 

Vests “ 1 50, “ 2 50 

“ “1 00, “ 1 75 

Hats “ 150, “ 2 50 

“ _ -1 60, “ 1 00 

Cans “ 60, “ 100 

•' “ 50, “ 75 

Boots, calf, “ 2 50, “ 4 03 

“ heavy kip “ 2 00, “ 3 03 

Balmoral Shoes “ 1 00, “ 137 

Balmoral Shoes “ 50, “ 75 

Balmoral Shoes “ 30, “ 50 

Rubber Boots “ 3 25, “ 4 50 

Men’s Overs “ 75, “ 100 

Womens' Overs “ 60, “ 75 

Other RUBBER GOODS, &c., in proportion. 

Call early and judge for .yourselves, 

R, S, D, 3YM0NDS, 

The New York Mehcury is sold by all 
newsmen and periodical dealers in America.— 
To subseribeTa-, ir is regularly mailed every Sat¬ 
urday morning, for $2 a year ; three copies for 
$5 ; six copies for $9 ; eight copies for $12, 
with an extra copy, free, to the getter up of the 
club. Six months subscriptions received.—— 
Always write plainly the name of your Post 
Office, County and State, We take the notes 
of all specie paying banks at par. Payment 
must invariably be made in advance. 

Specimen Copies sent free to all applicants. 
Address all letters and remittances,post paid, to 

CAULiJWELL. SOUTH WORTH & WHITNEY. 
Proprietors of The New York Mercury, 

46 and 48- Ann street. New York Citv. ! 

_37 -EA-AfLlSr STREET. 

MESSRS. CLARK & GIDDIMft 
Wallis Street, South Danvers, 

Are Agents for 

- GEORGE W. FISKE & UO.’S 

PATENT EAVE TROUGH 
GUTTERS, CCiDUGTORS AND 

PIPB 3P O DRAIN’S 
South Danvers, May 22, Igfilv 

Potter, Batchelder & Co., 
(Successors to M. Black) 

DANVERS - PORT 

NOW READY 

-AT O'SBORWE’S 
Salem, Oct 9 

WOOD AND COA 

®ood Tenement To Let. 
OF the various kinds usually kept in a 

yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklm, Old Company’s Lehieb 
Locust Moimtam, Black Heath, S ’ 

Eed and White Ash, 

REAR. 14 Park Street, South Danvers. Ap¬ 
ply to L. W. FT/LTOT T ply to L. W. ELLIOT, 

South Danvers, nov 27. Foster st. 

Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under 

the firm of AYEIULL & LOW, is dis¬ 
solved by the decease of the senior partner, 
and the business of the late Copartnership will 
be settled by the undersigned. All persons 
having claims against the late firm, and all 
persons indebted to the said firm, are requested 
to make immediate settlemcnt.- 

AARON T. LOW. 

D. P, GROSVENOR, Jr,, 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS. 
THE- subscriber, surviving, partner of the late 

firm of Avebill & Low, being desirous of 
settling up immediately the business of Che late 
Copartnership, offers for sale, at reduced-prices, 
all the Stock of 

S3 UVEANUnT [STREET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians' Prescrip¬ 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 29, 1861. ly 

THOMAS DAVIS, 

ADVERTISING AGENT, 

Herrick’s Hid Strengflieiiiiig Plasters 

For the principal New England Newspapers, remains 
at the old stand, No. 23 Cornin'!!, Boston, where you 
will find him still loyal to the Constitution, the Laws, 
and Advirtisiug. 

Boston, Jau 29, 1862. tf 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS. 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 

94 Main Street, South Danvers, 

HAS now on hand, and intends to 
constantly keep a lull assortment of 
all desirable kinds nnd styles of 
Boots, Shoes aud Rubbers, which 
he would be happy to dispose of to 
his Friends, and tin? Public, at sat 

Cures, in five hours, pains and weakness of the breast- 
side and back, and Rheumatic complaints in an equai, 
ly short period of time. Spread on beautiful white 
lamb vkin, their use subjects the wearer to ne incon¬ 
venience, and each one wifi wear from one week to 
three months. Price 18} cents. 

Herrick's Sugar Coate - Pills and Kid Piasters are 
sold by Druggists and Merchants in all parts of the 
United States, Canadas, aud South America, and may 
be obtained bv calling for them by their fnll name. 

DR. L. B. HERRICK &. CO., 
Albany, N. Y. 

Sold in South Danvers, by T. A. SWEETSER, 
GEO. E. MBA COM sun D. P. GROSVENOR, Jr., aud 
by Dealers everywhere this paper circulates. 

decIS—ly 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS 

now in store. Thankful for past favors, he 
would give notice that he intends to keep a 
good and complete assortment of Goods in his 
line of business, and hopes to retain the con¬ 
tinued patronage of all the customers of the 
late firm. The public are invited, and may re¬ 
ly upon having goods of the best quality and 
at the lowest possible prices. 

Personal attention, as heretofore, will be 
given to the wants of customers, and his best 
endeavors will be exerted to give perfect satis¬ 
faction. AARON T. LOW. 

Salem, Nov. 20, 1861. tf 

Of all sizes, of the best quality, and at as 
prices as can be bought elsewhere. 

Order Box at South Reading Freight Dei 
and post office, South Danvers, and at the i 

. office, Danvers. 1 

G. TV. POTTER, 
J. Q. A. BATCHELDER, 
3- T. BATCHELDER. i9_, 

Piaio Fortes Tuned, Repaired 
Regulated. 

* The subscriber respectfully 
jrf^PlPS forms the citizens of South Di 

, * J * vers that he will be in town ev 
Wednesday, and will attend to all orders < 
trusted to him, with promptness and care. 

Order slate at BROOKS & BRO’S Perio 
cal Store, this building. 

■ janSO_THOMAS B. HOLDEN 

E^ flT¥ T^ 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

IISTTsrDBPi SOLES, 

AND SHOE STIFFENIN6S OF ALL KING 
2 Main Stbset, South Danvees. 

CHEAP CASK STOR] 

$5.00 per Ton on Wharf. 
PULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

Both Red and White Ash, 
Of the various sizes, for sale at wholesale and retail, 

FOR CASH ONLY, by 

octl7-ly 

W. P. PHILLIPS, 
Phillip s’ Wharf, Salem. 

S_ HOWARD, 
SEALER in choice 

West India floods and flrocerf 
81 Main, eor. Washington Streel 

SOUTH DANVERS. 
jel2-ly 

isfactory prices. 
Repairing expeditiously and neatly done 

WOOS rOR §A£E. 
i nneoRl)S °f 0AK and pine wood 
1UU on the lot, for sale at. low rates. 

Apply to D. WEBSTER KING, 
South Danvers, Jan. 1. 1 m 

Boston Directory. JUST published, the Business Directory, embracing 
the City Record, Business Directory, and a General 

Directory of the citizens—more than sixty thousand 
names—for the year commencing July 1, 1861. Pries 
$L 50. For sale at the Bookstore of 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
jv 74 190 Essex street. 

State Normal School, Salem, Mass. 
THE Next Term will commence with an Ex¬ 

amination of Candidates for admission on 
WEDNESDAY", February 26, 1862. 

This institution is open to Ladies not lees 
than sixteen years of age, (without limit as to 
place of residence,} who may wish to pursue a 
Course of Study in direct preparation for the 
work of teaching in Common or High Schools. 
To all who intend to teach in the Public Schools 
in Massachusetts, Tuition is Free. Text 
Books are mostly furnished from the Library of 
the School, The usual price of Board is $2.50 
per week. From the State Appropriation and 
other sources, more than $1300 are annually 
distributed to pupils who merit and need aid. 

For Circulars, or further information, address 
ALPHEUS CROSBY, Principal. 

Salem, Jan. 22, 1862. 

WILLIAM J WALTON, 94 Main fit- 

South Danvers, Jan 1, 1862. tf 

South Danvers, Feb. 1, 1862. 

N. B,—Ail persons indebted to the subscriber are 
requested to settle the same immediately. All those 
paying their bills within ten days, a discount of 10 
per cent- will be allowed. 

R. S. D. SYMONDS. 

GEO H ACOBE:, 

WINDOW CLASS OF all sizes ; Glazier's Diamonds ; GJazier’E Points; 
Putty and Whiting : constantly for sale at 

jy 22 S C & E A SIMOND S’, 32"Front st, Salem. 

SZARSHAU’S 
DANYERS, SO. DANYERS & SALEM 

January 1, 1862. 
i bills due the Subscriber are now ready 

ttlement. 

and after date, my terms are POSITIVE- 

)ASH on delivery. 9 

GEORGE P. DANIELS, 
ith Danvers, Jan. 1, 1862, tf 

Dealer in 

GOAL CRADLES AND Coal Sieve*; Coal Sifters and Coal Shovels, at 
SC&EA SIMON DS, 32 Front st. 

KEROSENE LAMPS. A FULL assortment of Kerosene Lamps. Also- 
Fluid and Oil Lamps, at 

SC &E A SIMOSDS’ 
House Furniibing Store, 32 Front st. 

DRUGS & MEDICINES, 
f 4 T ©IM 

136-MAIN ST. • • 136 

"Nearly opp Danvers Bank,.., South Danvers 

Jsfiuary 2, 23oi2* tf 

NEW BOOKS, 
| lTSM WHIPPLE k A A SMITH’S, 190 

XL Essex st., Salem : 
Pilgrims of Fashion, by K Cornwallis; 
Godoy’s Lady's Book ; Leslie's War Maps; 
Commentary on Ecclesiastes, by Moses Stuart, edit- 

d by R D C Robbing, 
The Seven Sons of Mammon, by Geo. Aug. Sala f 
Temple Bar, and Little Pilgrim. January; 
Cornhill MagaziHC for January; 
Edna, or an Antique Tale, by Emma Carra; 
Wine or Water; a Tale of New England, by Mrs 

Caroline A Soule. 

EXPRESS. 

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, 
CROCKERY, China, and Glass Ware, Wooden Ware' 

Hard Ware, Plated and Britannia Ware of the 
beBt quality—and every description of House-Keeping- 
articles, constantly for sale at 
jan S3 S C A E A SIMOSDS’, 32 Front st, Salem, 

! Leave DANYERS (daily) at 9 A. M. 
[ “ SALEM at 14 P. M. 

OFFICES; 

In Danvers—At B B Waitt's and the Post Office 
i Danversport—Richards’ and A W Warren’s Store*. 
In Se. Danvers—Francis Dane &. Co’s, and No 2 Main 

street. 
In Salem—No 7 Washington street, 199 Essex st, and 

17 Derby Square. 
All business promptly and faithfully attended to 
ggrOur patrons are particularly requested ’to 

write_thoir orders. 
,,1?^Packages, left at the office, should be marked 
“Marshall’s Express.” 

Being connected with the RAILROAD w0 
are enabled to forward Notes, Drafts and Bills for 
collection, and small packages, to all accessible 
points m the United States, at the usual rates 
MM F.G. MARSHALL, 

HOLIDAY COODS. WE have just received by direct imports! 
from Leipsie, a small and choice lot of 

GARNET ORNAMENTS; CARY] 
BRACKETS ; WOOD CARVINGS ; 

BOHEMIAN GLASS, &c. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

190 Essex street 

AT PRIVATE SALE. 
THE ESTATE, No. 127 Lor 

Stl-eet, consisting of a one i 
i £tory Dwelling Hoi 

with land under and adjoining. The ho 
contains 8 finished rooms, and is in good rep 
being nearly new. The land contains ab 

a-l °J an j?cr.e’ we^ stocked with a variety 
the best fruits grown and in a good Btate 
cultivation. This estate is well worthy the 
tentmn of any person seeking a snug home, 
x or further paaticulars apply to the subscril 
on the premises. H, H. ROBERTS, 

South Danvers, Jan. l. 1 m 

DIARIES. 
AN assortment of Clayton’s Diaries, one pace to a 

day, with other styles, just received by 
jan --2 G M WHIPPLE &. A A SMITH.- 

BRUSHES. 
PAINT Brushes, Blenders, and Greiners' Came 

Hair Brushes, Pencils, See,, 
ty 93 s o & E A SIMONDg’, 35 Front si, 

*1. HEYLINGBERG, 

fashionable Hair-Dresser, 
No. 24 Main street, 

HAIR AND WHISKERS DYED. 
Particular attention paid to muting Children.'s B 
dstiuery 1, lf.64. 



[From tlm How York Lodger ] 

Tho Game of Life—A Homily- 
Hi' JOHN a. SAXE. 

There’b a jiuno rnncli in fashion—I think it's called 

Eucuit e. 
(Though I never Uavo played It, for pleasure or lucre,) 

In which, when the cards are in certain conditions, 

Tlia playova appear to have changed their positions, 

And one of them cries, in a confident tone, 
“I think I ''Stay venture to go pV ALONE 1" 

"While watching tho game, ’tig .vu'hiin of the bard's, 

A moral to draw from tho skirmish of car,In, 

Aiul to fancy lie finds in tho trivial strife 

Bjiiio excellent hintH for tho Butt Hi of Life; 
Whore—whether the prize ho a ribbon or throne— 

'Xhe winner is he who can “go it nlouo 1" 

Whoa great Galileo proclaimed that the world 

111 ft regular orbit was uA.-.Holus/dy whirled. 

And g rit—not a convert—for ail of his pains, 

But only dvilsinn and prison and chains, 

“It moves, you AI,I, Til AT I" was his answering tore, 

For he kno w, like tho Earth, hu could “g ► it alone !’’ 

Whan Kepler, with Intellect piercing afar, 

discovered tho laws of each planet and star, 

And “doctors, who ought to lutvu lauded his name, 

derided his learning ami blackened his fame, 

“I can wait I" he replied, “till tho truth you shall own;’ 

For ho felt la his heart hu could “go it alone I” 

Alas I for the player who idly depends, 

In tho struggle of life, upon kindred or friends ; 

Whatever tho value -of hlosslngs like these, 

They can never atone for inglorious ease, 

Nor comfort the cownril who finds, with n groan, 

That his crutches have left him to “go it alone I" 

There's something, no doubt, lu the hand you may 
hold— 

Health, family, culture, wit, beauty and gold— 
The fortunate owner may fairly r< gard 
As, each til its way, a most excellent card ; 
Yet the game may be lost, with all those for yom’owu. 
Unless you've the courage to “go it alouo 1’ 

In battle or business, whatever the game, 
In law or iu love, it is ever the same ; 
In the struggle for power, or scrambl e for pdf, 
Let this lie your motto—“Rely on Youusele l” 
Yor, wliutlier thonvr izo lie a ribbon nr throne, 
The vltfibr ls ho who can “go it alone 1” 

[From the New York Argus.] 

A Homily on a Homily. 
BY IKiUGI.AS A. LEVIEN. 

I have r cad witty Saxe, your last verses on Eve Hitt'.— 

(It’s a game I have played—although never for lucre, 

And if you but knew -it as well as I know it, 

You wouhFflnd, oh most genial and excellent poet, 

St teaches n Ichsow more useful than one 

To bo gleaned from tho sentence—“I’ll play it alone 1” 

Self-reliance, we know, is an excellent trait, 

The Advance Guard of Scleuco, who patiently wait 

Until Time l*as developed the Truth they proclaim, 

.Deserve a high place on the record of Fame, 

And often in life, as in Euchre, I own 

You make a Big March when you “play it atone 

But tha fame you describe as a “trivial strife,'1 

Has a moral to point for the Buttle of Life. 

It ia this ; When cards are dealt round on the stand, 

And each player looks anxiously into his hand. 

How bravely your partner ill-luck can lesist, 

If cheered by th^pound of your voice—“I’ll assist!’’ 

What’s thcjwortli of this world, if, designing and cold, 

You selfishly seek all the Honors to hold i 

Impelling your neighbors with glances of stone, 

And the words, harshly Hpoken, “I’ll play it alone !’’ 

No, no I higher up on humtnnty’s list 

Is hu who onu cheerfully say—“I’ll assist!’’ 

Then in love. *Oh, rash poet ! If she whose bright i yi e’ 

Are gazing in yours with a tender surprise 

Should apply to your own rase the moral you’ve .s own, 

And quietly tell you to “piny it alone 1” 

With what passionate ardor those Ups would lie kissed, 

Till they ■’muramred onto lucre tlm soft words—“I’ll 

assist 1” 

The shufilo tho pack ! Gut tin cards once again, 

And let a new moral awaken your strain I 

Uol teach to tho world that the Battle of Life 

May be lightened to all who take part In the strife, 

If the generous lesson thus taught l>u not missed, 

And each man to his neighbor will say—“I'll assist 1” 

[Writ tou for the Wizard-] 

Euchre, Another Homily. 
The fine game of Euchre which we play for our plea¬ 

sure, 

Has lessons that teach us life’s footsteps to measure 

As we fight all alone, or with legions in strife, 

The foes that-vsi-ail us in the battle of life. 

How eft do we find, iu our struggles, alas 1 

That the dictate of wisdom compel:, us to “pass.’’ 

Ai onward we go, through life’s pleasant hours, 

Our hearts swelling gladly, for we hold both the bowai , 

How joyous we gaze on the two knavish faces, 

(Supported, perhaps, by a couple of aces,) 

Exultant wo sheut, iu a jubilant tone, 

‘■We ask for no favors, we will go it alone,’’ 

But aoon we look glum, for our fee lias the trumps, 

Our reliance is vain, and wo sink in the dumps, 

For quickly we find, as we throw down the cards, 

Our opponent has shown its his kindly regards, 

lie has Evchkkkd u» soundly and sent us in grass, 

And we wish, but too late, we’d consented to “pass,” 

So in life’s Euchre-game we cry out, “we'll a sist,” 
And fancy wo hold its best cards in our fist, 

Wo look on our hand, with reliance so great, 

We rush blindly onward and hasten our fate. 

Tis the lesson of life to the man or the mass, 

That we “look ere wo leap” and then prudently “pass.'- 

jfijsceli auc o us 7 
Tiie Lakgest .Army ever collected 

was that with which Xerxes, the King of 

Perbia, invaded Greece, in the year 580, 

before Christ. It is estimated to have 

numbered 2,500.000 soldiers, with as ( 

many more camp-followers, making the 

whole host 5,000.000 human beings.—- 

They conquered Athens, hut only a small ] 

remnant of the army ever returned to 

Persia. On his way to Greece, Xerxes '1 

took twelve young girls of the country 

through which he was marching, and 

from the prompting of some barbarian 

superstition, buried them alive. “The j 

whole expedition,” says Abbott, “was the £ 

most gigantic crime against the rights 

end interests of mankind that human 1 

wickedness has ever been permitted to y 

perpetrate.” G 

The “ Zou Zon.”-—A short sack or Twenty-Second Regiment, Col. Wilson, 

jacket, made of seal skin, double breast- (Co. A—Capt. Sampson.) 

cd, and with largo square pockets capa- Samson Yv How ora Jonathan Proctor 

ble of holding the skates, is the fashion- J-G°‘ I“’CaPt- I bonbon.) 

able skating garment ot the season tor Daniel W Lurrabee Thomas Nugent 

young ladies, and is called the ‘Kou non,’ (Co. 1—Capt. Paine.) 

It is ornamented with large polished pa- ^ Putnam Townsend 

tent buttons, and is decidedly the “sen- (Co. K—Capt. W illiams.) 
• ivr -xr i Horace C Straw Thomas Kansev 

satxon style of the season in New York , - 
Wentworths Sharp-Shooters. 

C ' ’ David N Jeffrey Charles F Finkluuu 
Winsor M Ward Benjamin F Woodbury 
George W Knapp Albert J Crane 

Twenty-Third Regiment, Cel. Kurte. 

SOUTH DANVERS VOLUNTEERS C5mrle's Brown, band A J Hood, teamster. 
Co. A-—Capt. Brewster.) 

REVISED AND corrected. John L Watenn«n l) Parker 
-p;‘itr, i A *• George W Grant M C West 
I list Regiment, Col. Cowdin. Levinett Poor li F Goldthwait 

(Co. H—Capt. Camilla) HjjW Very John Upton 
David W Osborne George B Miller (Go. B—Capt, Martin.) 

CHARLES S. BUFFUM, 

SOUTH DANVERS VOLUNTEERS 

REVISED AND CORRECTED. 

First Regiment, Col. Cowdin. 

(Go. II—Capt. Camilla) 
David \V Osborne George B Miller 
George W Gray Robert Andrews 

(Co. K—Capt. Chamberlain) 
Harrison Whittemore 

Second Regiment, Col. Gordon. 

(Co. C—Capt. Coggswell.) 
D Fuller 1’ Woodman 
1) F II) de George II Tucker 
J Murphy Samuel Woodman 

(Co. G—-Capt. Cary.) 
William Andrews 

Ninth Regiment, Col. Cass. 
(Co. A—Capt, Gallagher.) 

John Manning Daniel Sweeney 
Daniel Mullaue Philip Smith 
John Murphy John Maher 
John O’Connell 

(Co. 1?—Capt. Plunkett.) 
John Currcn John Fitzpatrick 
Michael (flensen James Itmiix 
John Martin 

(Co. D—Capt. Gurney.") 
James Brown 

„ (Co. E—Capt. Teague.) 
Hi chard Bush 

(Cc. F—Capt. O’Leary.) 
James Kelley Edward Go gen 
John Daly 2<1 Jtones M i.aughtin 
M Murphy Dennis Itcgan 
Uliek Burke Janies Powers 
Humphrey Moynihan 

(Co. 1—Capt. Macarthy, 
William Connell John Fitzgibhon 
John Connors David Muleahey 
Francis Curran Michael Itoaehe 

Eleventli Regiment, Col. Clark. 

(Co. K—Capt. Stone.) 
Augustus W Forness 

Twelfth Regiment, Col. Webster. 
David Crowley Luke Gilmartiil 

Fourteenth Regiment, Col. Greene. 
Co. C—Capt. Draper.) 

Alpheus B Mason 

(Co. D—Capt. Buxton.) 
Frank W Tnggarcl John H Manning 
Charles A V Ptasley diaries G Marshall 

Central Street, South Danvers, 
Having provided himself with a 

Is prepared to attend to all orders in or out of 
town, with one or a pair of horses. 

He furnishes at his Warerooms 

Eosowood. Mahogany, Black Walnut, and Staiuod 
Wood 

-s3j-a ! fj'/Y 

WASHINGTON1 STREET, SALEM 

Maunfacturers of 

Rose Wood, Mahogany, Black Wal n 

and Stained Wood 

CiHFFIiVS CASKS-10-. 
It /TA KING this oar exclusive business, n s are 
iVL ready at all times and at the shortest notice to 

fttrni-di Grave Oiotlins of vaiimts styles, as well as 
(ioftiiis and Gaskets <.f the finest finish Personal at¬ 
tention given. and delivered without extra charge t 

‘ 1>t* the neighboring towns. AH orders by express 
or otherwise will receive prompt attention. 

Eastern Bailroad. 

An and after MONDAY, Nor .HI 
(J Trains leave Salem daily, (Sun 

CeFrom SALEM for LYNN and B( 
06.15, fJ7.25, 8.35, 9.30, 11 am., 1, 
6.45, pm. _ , ,, 

Beverly,*’ 8.16 am. 1, 3.1 o, 4.-l< 

7.15 p m. , , Q , „ 
W Beach, Man r and Glouc r b.lo, 

Black Walnut and White Wood 8.15, 3.15, 5 

ifiif wii:w 
Neatly and Promptly 

ID X ID O IT T ID D 

-At- 

Frank E Farnham 
Asa Bush by 
John C Campbell 
James G Demerritt 
II II Demerritt 
F A Foster 
Frank (latdner 
Joseph E Hodgkins 
E A Hutchinson 
Austin A Herrick 
S 8 ila't 
Frank Johnson 
John A Me.sfer 
Frank B Me.ser 

John H Manning 
diaries G Marshall 
Charles 0 Maxfield 
Charles A Potter 
Thomas J Putnam 
Lorenzo A Quint 
Matthew 1£ Robinson. 
William H Bhovo 
Henry P 8outliwicH 
Charles B Taggard 
George A Webber 
A W Wilson 
John A Enos 
James Morris 
George 0 Hart 
S A Ferguson 

J Webber 

(( o, I—Capt. Wardwell.) 
Tlu-mns Ma'oney Oliver A Plummer 
John Westeitt George Plume*- 

(Co. IC—Capt. Rolfe.) 
John Castelloria 

Sixteenth Regiment. 
E G Newhi 11 

Seventeenth. Regiment, Col. Amory. 

(Co. B—Capt. Bancroft.) 
II R Arrington 
Sidney C Baneioft 
John McCormack 
Abram II Bond 
William 1’oyle 
George A Beckett 
Michael Iiuckloy 
Abraham Barrett 
George Bi xton 
Jeremiah Carroll 
Edward Cassidy 
James Clark 
John Chambers 
John Orr.way 
Riley Davis 
Joseph F Dakin 
Edward Duke, 
Henry M Derx 
Ebon II I avis 
Edwin II Farnlium 
George E Farnham 
Robert M Fields, 
l’erley Galeucia 
Daniel Galeucia 
David Gleasou 
Aaron Gifford 
►Stephen Howard 
Cornelius Hnvrigan 
David B Hackctt 
Andrew Kelley 
Herbert E Larrahee 
Henry L Larrnbte 

Richard Marley 
Hugh McKenney 
John Mahoney 
Michael McCormick 
James Nolan 
Elijah I* Osborne 
John O'Connell 
John O’Shea 
Samuel G Roberta 
John Ring 
Benjamin F Rhodes 
James Koaehe 
Henry A Stone 
Edward Shenhan 
Michael Scan Inn 
Benjamin Stone 
William A Siner 
Henry B Skinner 
Joseph (J Twist) 
Samuel H Tucker 
Jacob II Very 
Charles M Woodbury 
Charles II Townsend 
Luther S Munroe 
Joseph C Twins jr 
Pulaski Galeucia 
Martin Goldthwait 
Oliver Parker. 
Jacob Galeucia 
George Bancroft 
M It Lucy 

(Co. C—Capt. Fuller.) 
James M Woodward Malcolm Sillers 
George W Elliott William Sillers (dead) 
Jonas S Monroe Darling SKwe 

A Good Catch.—Very extraordinary 

incidents have been told of shot having 

been caught in the mouths of soldiers, in 

the war of 1812, and tho Mexican war ; 

but an incident perhaps more remarkable 

occurred in the battle of Fort Drane, 

fought in 1837. During the hottest of 

the tight, a soldier received a shot which 

broke through tho outer part of his pants 

and lodged in his right hand pocket.— 

Feeling the slight sting of the spent ball, 

he thrust his hand in his pocket, drew 

out the bullet, and dropped it into the 

barrel of his musket. Then, observing 

the very warrior who had shot at him, lie 

leveled his gun and returned the ball with 

fatal effect, 

(Co. D—Capt. Morrill.) 
Charles M Goldthwait, waggoner. 

(Go. E—Capt. McNamara.) 
John O Brien 

(Co. G—Capt, Kenney) 
Franklin Elliott 

(Co. I—Capt. Weir.) 
Thomas Riley 

Nineteenth Regiment, Col. Hinks. 
(Co. A—Capt. C M Merritt) 

Charles 8 Mansfield 'J heron P Newhall 
(Co. F—Capt. Rice.) 

Moses Shaekley Harvey Putnam 
Nathaniel (J Harris Naham Morrison 
David Taggard. 

(Co. II—Salem Light Infantry—Capt. Charles 
U. Dcvercux.) 

Charles II. Warner Tyler Mudge 
George B Synu nds Joseph Wakenvell 
George I’ Shaw, Timothy O’Connell 
Benjamin F Lauabee Bcnj P Oliver 
Francis McKenney Horace D Ferrv 
lLninmin T> MU,.,_r,-, J 

John G Este5 • James Milay 
Charles Sawyer John B Knowland 
Martin Murray George T Morrill 
Samuel Wiley David N Ileed 
Hersey D Larrahee Terrence MeSweoney 
Charles H Putnam Levi H Curtis 
R S Chute Henry A Williams 

(Co. C—Capt. Center.) 
Elbridge II Hildreth Joseph II Lord 
John S Upton 

(Co. F—Capt. Whipple.) 
Josiah Woodbury Henry E Luffkin 
Samuel Barnard Eben’N Johnson 

(Co. LI—Capt. Sawyer.) 
William A Prescott 

(Co. I—Capt. Hobbs.) 
John II Montgomery 

(Co. K—Capt. liar.) 
Donnald Sillars 

Twenty-Fourth Regiment, Col Stevenson. 
Francis A. Osborne, Lieut Col 

(Co. 11—Capt. Ci F Austin.) 
Charles \V Trask Joseph ll'.v 
William 11 Hammond Edward Meacom 
Charles II Ilrooks Frank Plumer 
William F Wiley Alfred Friend 
L Dexter Cobb Augustus fl Banger jr 
David G Lake Daniel M Bly 
I’.verett Mudge George II Shove 
Simeon It Whipple George H. Upton 
Franklin Osborne, Jr. 

(Co. K—Capt. Maker.) 
Kirk Stark Benjamin II Mlllett 
Kelson Stark 

First Battalion, 11th U. S. Infantry. 
(Co. B—Capt. Chipman) 

Benjamin Beckett jr Alpheus Eaton 

Maine Second Regiment, 
diaries A Gardner jr John II Tibbetts 

Maine Fourth Regiment. 
Henry K Boynton Leverett S Boynton 

Fourth Massachusetts Battery. 
Warren W Brow n E Brown 

Capt. Manning’s Artillery. 
George W Taylor Daniel A Sheen 
Albert P Jolt Albert Dickinson 
Jacob Curtis Win J White 

Essex County Zouaves—Capt. Devereux. 
Horace Poor 

Miscellaneous. 

Cyrus Thompson, Twenty-Fourth Regiment. 
Mien Daniels, Timothy II Lord—Recruits 

for 14th Regiment. 

of all sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Cases furnished. 
PLATES-—Silver and Plated. 
SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying -out, &c. 
Am Tinier Pklskiiviuis lor preserving. 
Boxes to inclose bodies for tea import inn, etc. 
All of which will he furnished as low as at 

any other establishment. 
Jfclf All orders from neighboring towns will 

be promptly attended to. «ug 7 

To the Ladles nn«T Gentlemen 
OF SOUTH DANVERS. 

JOHN' J_ 
Manufacturer ami Denim* in Dunt un 

SOUTH DANVERS SQUARE, 
SOUTH DANVERS, MASS. 

TIP O S T 3E3 3FL S , 

(LARGE AND SMALL,) 

WHICH C^Y.TNT’a-’ -Y333 

-- IN THIS — 

VICINITY. 

Boards, Flank and Joists 

for sale. 
doc I-I—-'i f____:-— 

pJ. (j. manning- n go. 
Successors to JOHN DIIlB & 00., 

■DF.At.mS IN 

183 33EBBY STREET, 

SALEhH, SViASS. 
rua IU c- MANNING. 

DR. DARIUS HAM’S 

AROMATIC IMViOORATSNS SPIRIT! 
This Medicine has been used by the public for six 

years, with increasing favor. It is recom¬ 
mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Heart-burn, Colic Pains, 
Wind in ►Stomach or Pains in the Bowels, 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 
Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 
Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, Exhilarates, Invigorates, 
jit.T-r v i t,i. not Intoxicate or Sturefy. 
8 A MEDICINE, it is quick and ef- 

i>ys 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, 
of nil kinrtii. 

Iitillun’, SfiBHcs’ anti t'hiUlr<‘n’n ILiotrj ami Shoos, of 
nil kin«la, intuit* t<» order, nt ahoi t iiotict;. 

K:<... 5 CENTRAL ST., SALEM, MASS. 

[i >-K.-juiii in(; in' over,- il.-'i-ri pt ion. I! IJ u- in tho bust 
uuuiuer. Also, for »Hlo-r-llM!Cup)wr-Tried Uyotoc... for 
OhiMvon__ _ ot-eei tf 

4*) SlbVRIS, Plated Eg^-Cups for —at 

- RIDER’S, 1SS Essex st. 

removal". ~ 

S OSEl*tI J. RIDER, a\<mkl inform his 
t* rriomlH and Iho imlilio, that has r«UMvnl fioni 

Ksfiox Struct, to tlic Ni^vv aiui S|dwUkdj Store, 

NO,2 WEST Hi.OT’K, 1*8 ESSEX ST., SALEM, 

which ha.‘! l»t t*r» liittoil uji cxjirosHly for hia hunincHs 
and where, will he coiifttAUitiy SduuI -a full and ex ten 
sivo fthsorfcmettt 4if 

Jewelry, aud Silver Plated Ware 
ill tho liowosi mid ui«i,t lU-.iirablo ntyleH, aud at prlcon 
aH low n« kiiiIi KoiMlstvin |,._, jiat-olm.-sod it, It.iKton or 
Mow York. - ... 

C.ratdui to IIk* tuiiatiituiidH ol thin city aiui vioiuitv 
for the liiioral patronage hi'ri'tofuii) in oioivod. the hub- 
Hwilior will, by strict nttentiau to tiin iiuaiasat, fair 
liriroa, anti a denim to uecoiiiiuotlato, cudoavor to 
merit a eoiitintuu.ee thereof. 

JOSEPH J. RIDER, 
S $ Y EST HLOi’K, 188 Ksttux Street. 

Are you Insured? 
fpiU' Hldtaerilirr would resjioetfuliy ..-nil your afro 
J1 lion to tho fin*.t that lie in fully pieman ,t to «ti, ,:i 
Insurance against Fikk, to any atnount, ai current 
rates, on 

Iht'vUinff Houses, Hums uttd theiv contents 
Mores, Moe/cs of Goods, Furniture, S,v. Ac., 

and on buildicK/s in process of erection, 

T X O P21 jE T s ^ 

-AN1)- 

<D r b c r s o f D n u res. 

BUSINESS GAUDS, 
cdJtlJlcss (j/a'al)} 

-! X C * , 

Printed in the neatest manner, 
And on the finest stock. 

EIHL-IIEADS 

For Manufacturing mid Mercantile Houses, 

And all kinds of BLANKS of every description 
Printed to suit. 

EVERY DESCRIPTION 

John S P Wheeler—Sappers and Miners. 
II 0 Merrill—Maine ■Cavalry. 
G btiokney, C Woodman—Regular Army. 
Robert 13 Bancroft—Maryland Cavalry 
il Unworn, I’liiiq, Clover, •O’liarlcK Barrett, 

Augustus Brown, Samuel Galeucia. Charles 
Woodman. Fred Stone, David Goldthwait, 1' 

Coinvay lusaranva tioaipaity, (Stookl Burton. 
Capital ami Siii-pht.a—$e(il),(l(!l). 

James F. Wlutnoy, I’rea, David C. Xtogcrs, Seo’y. 

City losimuii'e Company, i,Smelt) Boston. 
Capi »i—$l.-itl,C0t). 

Samuel t*. Ilaywanl, Cri'u. Austin \V\ {teuton, Sce’y 

ilnsuiUou Mutual turnraiieo Company, t-'alem 
Capital—$1100,Cdt). • ' 

Done in the htft tnuiiner, and at tho 

IiOWI5.*T pkigiss, 

- AMD - 

*W ARKANTED 
fJ'o please or no pay, at the 

WIZARD OFFICE, 
Allen’s Building, 

8 O U T H D A N V E R S , M ASS. 

:Ct to 
that hcri iDlc cm. t) t»> liumaiiity, thn Dr.i.liUUM TlU> 
M i n**, *viU, jUidowi. iiiimiuHit oly, 1V« 1 the happy »inl 
Dvalthy Invitforaliiitf l iVicacy of Dr Ham'.-) iavig- 
i» Spirit. 

WHAT IT WILL DO. 
Poke—(hu- wino gln.-oi full as often as neoeas ary. 
Olio doso will rouiovo sill l.ind Spirit a. 
Olio dose will euro lleart-lmi n 
Three doao i will cure ii digivli-n. 
One done will give you a flood Appetite. 
One doso will atop tin; distretia ng pains of Dyspepsia 
One dose will remove tho doii-easing and ilisa- 

gieeol'le olVnettt of Wind or Matiilonce, aiul a sen., as 
the sitnumeh receives die Invi|i»nititi|v 8,firit, the dis 
treiisiiiK load and a 1 painful feelings wdl ho removed. 

One done will remove the most distressing pains 
of Colie, either iu tho a trim itch or bowels 

A few doses will remove all utiHtnictiotiH in the 
Kidney, Bladder or Urinary Organs. 

Per-’oils who are seriously a file tod with any Kid 
| ney Complaints are aasured speedy relicf liy a tlosv 

01 two, and tt radical euro by the use of one or two 
hoi ties. 

Nil [ITBY DISSIPATION. 
I’ersotiH w ho. from .dissipating too vnitcli over night 

and feel the evil elii.ets of poisouotts Ihptors, in violent 
headaches, sieluiess at. stouiach, weakness, giddiness, 
tfcc , will find one dose will remove till hail feelings. 

f.sdies of weak and sickly const i tut ion , should take 
the Invigorating Spirit three times a day ; it, will make 
them strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstnie- 
lion,sand itt-i gulurUics from the tin ttstnial organs, and 
restore the tilnom of health and beauty to the earn worn 
face. 

Durit'tf ptegtutnev it w ill he found an invaluable 
medicine to remove disagreeable sensations at the 
► totnaeh. 

All the proprietor asks, is a trial, and to induce tl>l». 
im has put up the IN VJinutATlNO .SlTUIT in pint bot¬ 
tles, nt HO ids., (jiiarts (jil. 

lleiiernl Depot, -lb Water Street, N. Y. Sold by 
WetdisA- ('utter, ini Wasliiiigteii-sl. Itoston, and in 
8. Danvers, by (leoigo K Meiteom, T. A. Sweetsid', 
D. P. (irosvonor, Jr., and lit- Drucpliitn o very where 

fob V0 | v 

■removal: 

Atwisburv, 8,Io, am., 3.15, 5.45, p.ir 
Portsmouth, 8.15, am., 3.15, 6.45, pi 
Portland, 8.15, aim. 3.15, pm. 
Marblehead, 7.30,8.20, 9/40, am. 1. 

5.45. (>.45, p m. 
BOSTON for SALEM, 7.30. 8.4o, aa 

2.30, 4, 5, 5.45, 6.30, f9*S0,,p m. 
Portland for Salem, 8.4o am., 2.o0p 
Portsmouth for Salem, 6.55, *U. 

*5.00, pm. 
Amesbury, for Salem, 7.15, 9.40, at 

pm. 
Newbul'yport for Salem, 7.40, 10, ai 

5 Ipswich for Salem, 8, 10-22 am 12- 
Gloucester for Salem, 7-40, 10.10, a 

^ Beverly for Salem, 7.15, S.22, 10.501 

4.30, 6.35, pm. 
Ltim for Salem, 8, 9.15, 10, am. 

1.30,3,4-15,4.80 5.30, 6.15,7, flO.Oi 
Marblehead for Salem, 7.10, 8.00, 9.3 

I 1.45, 4.25, 6.15, pm. 
♦ Or on arrival f'ruin the East. 
+On Wednesdays 11.15, P. M. via 

Branch, and on Saturdays at 10.15 pm. 

South Boadlns-Branch RaSIi 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, 1861, 

leave b. Danvers for Boston, 7.05, 9.5 
2.30, o, p. rn. 

Boston for Salem, at 7, 12 ni., 2 30, o 

Essex Railroad. 
Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawren 

Way Stations, at 7.30, a. m. 4.50 p. m. 
Trains leave Lawrence for S. Dan 

3.30, a. m., O.lo p. in. 

Salem and Lowell Railroa 

On and after MONDAY, Nov. 4th, 
Trains will run as follows : 

Leave Lowell f<-r Salem, 7.25 am. *2 p 
“ Salem Station for Lowell. *9.40 am.. 

The 7.25 am am., and 4.55 pm., tra 
neet at West Danvers Junction with 
Lynnlield Centre, South Reading, . 
Malden and Boston ; also for Topsiield, 1 
North Danvers, Georgetown, and Newb 

Leave Salem tor Bulbin'vale, Andovc 
reiice and Haverhill, 9.40 am., or 4. 
For Methuen, Manchester, & Concord, f 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWBUIC 
By connection of trains at West I 

Junction passengers by 7.15 am. train tro 
bury port, Georgetown, Haverhill, Bradto 
iotd, or Topsiield, via. Danvers Kailrot 
proceed without delay to South Dttnvi 
Salem. Passengers leaving Suiem (Coin- 
Station) by 4.55 p m., or South Danvers, 
and Lowell Railroad Station) may prot 
rectiy to Topsiield, Georgetown Havet 
Ncwburyport. Through Tickets can be 
cd at the several Ticket Oilices. 

SOUTH J.)AN VERS & BOS 

Amos fflEiEm 
lias removed his stock of Goods to the stores 

in the 

WARREN BANK BUILDING, 
whom may bo found a tvonoinl asH.iitment wf 

UitlliHUilir HA9 M 
Leave South Danvers at . . 5 1-2 

“ Boston, ... . .5 1-2 

Orders to he left at II. 0. Spillor’s store 
st., and at Freight Depot, So. Danvers S 

OFFICE IN BOSTON, NO, 1 FULTON 
Particular attention paid to removing 

niturc, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &e 

Express leaves iSuilh Danvers af 10.4.11.; Boston, 2 1 

jjSS*Goods called for and delivered ii 
ton and South Danvers. 

S. JF_ REB3 
South Danvi-i-H, (an -I—tf 

Na\-y. 
John Rl’Ksy, in the Preble. 
John F Winchester, in the Monticello. 
George S Brimmer, in the Santee. 
Lemuel W Mason, in tiie Potomac. 
T Sylvester Hunt, *• •« 
John W Boynton, in the Ino. 
Charles I’ Lowe. 
Charles A Smith. 
George W Wilkinson. 
William II Southwiek, in the Colorado, 
Andrew Kceile, Minnesota, 
D Murray 

TotttI».. 

(J U8TOM MADE 
BOOTS & SHOES. 
«rj$4j| TIIE Subseriher would respectfully in- 
fffll form Itis friends and the public, that he 

Wsk is prepared to furnish CDS'1’OM-M A DM 

Horace Wakt-lnla, Fh-h. 

Also. >vill effect: IiiKurimci 
DlVlDUALS, for ,>Tic.voai*. 
whole ivi in ,■{ life, in i'ihe 

li. i’. wlweloek, Soc'y. 
on the LIVES OF IN- 
►-own ytiitij,, or for tin? 

EDWARD C, WEBSTER, 

ON 1-3 Pit VC 13 

IAT,L'AP & B-'IJIS STOiggR 

831 ESSEX, and 34 WASHINGTON ST 

Mftmii’. im.iLttn Jlntual Life 5ns. Cn., r.|.rinfe-liel«i, Mass 
„ , U.-’i'itnl and Aiai-tts—^:r/.:,0(X). 
A-aleb Jiivv. 1’ioh. D. IJ. iiav-en, .Son y. 

W illiatn 41 atk, M. it , Medical Examiner. 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., 
18 Wa-hiiigton st. and 34 Front st., Salem. 

<‘J 1)20-1 

C^OOX>S Abboll-’a Sont5i Danvers dt Ss 
Including a large variety of Prints, Bleached EX-PRESS. 
anti Brown Cottons, Flannel,'., Cotton Flannels, r K 
Tickings, Denims, Stripes, Gawinteres, Colton- Leave Sahun, “'‘l8’ to!!'"' 
ndes, Housekeeping Goods, Hosiery,< 1 loves, &e Orders lolt at Teel & Moulton’s, and principal 

n w A -w\ . on M;un street, Sj.urh Danvers; and at 7 ‘V- 
i | A I) \\7 A ¥ > 1,3 1,11 street, and nt llocdVt ia the Jls.rket. Salem. 

gt&f Subscrihcr would respectfully in- I’lnitls for Chil 
f Ml for,n ilis friends and the public, that he Figured Altaic 

prepared to furnish CUSTOM-MADE Very neat Priii 
BOOTS and SHOES of every description, at ” A? 
short notice. All those in want of u good ur- - 
tide will do well to rsll and get measured by GEORG 
his German Hoot Maker, All of his work will erueioA i 
be warranted to lit, and made of good stock. ®•''AL 

EE PA I El NO ,13 

Done expeditiously, and in a neat and work¬ 
manlike maimer. t LSO Agent fin 

FREN0H CALI. SXIKS. 

And all other kinds of Shoe Stock for sale. yL‘tj known, and 

SA iE ROOTS AND SHOES, S!’,'j"'1’""1'13 
Consts at* f tm hand, and lor sale at the lowest iWntjmkv in e 
eashp.-wes. ,y Rml 

i JOSEPH MORRISON, Sive» in every cm 

j Central street, opposite Old South Church. OIIRRIEJ 
South Danvers, June 5—tf 

Choice Fall Pigs for Sale j 
rn (IE.subscriber offers for sale nice I’IGS of Muckie 

i. ami Chester tkumty breed a, c»f 
wind* the Markie took the First Freuiium at th« late J 
UatUe Prices rraGoiial^e, <Cr ■■ ■ ■ iw^^1 

HlXtON GOUOABK, Halinn, ilee 14— tv 

Houth Dwivtrg, March 27, WBl” lapk> * E- 'jP* 3S* 

FALL AND WINTER GOODS 

AT KMDUOED I’ltlCES. SAGS 

A SUI PI.Y of this invaluable ni-tide eon- 
>;u huml, and warranted genuine. 

Hottles of two sizes at $1,00 and $2.00. Kce 
eirculurs for purticnlars. 

G. M, VVmpj’LE & A. A. SMITH, 
«ug 7 Agents for Salem nmi vicinity. 

RICH FALL AMD WINTER GOODS. 
A FULL assortment of Fall and Winter 

. Hosicjy. 
Plaidw for Children’s wear, from 1h to $1. 
Figured Alpacea, at 16 cents. 
Very neat Prints, at 8 cts—for sale by 

ANN It BRAY, 70 Federal st. 

GEORGE 1L Cl'RRlJOR, 

SURCICAL AMD MECHANICAL 
xjHnsjxxsa’, 

22 Washington Street, Salem. 

ALSO Agent for the ••Patent Vnleanite,’’ t>r 
the inserting of Artificial Teeth on hard 

rubber, which ia superior to huv other method 
yet known, and for heautv, durability and 
hcallh, (economy also considered,) cannot be 
surpassed. 

lijiNTJ.siKy in every style of tbe art prompt¬ 
ly Hint faithfully executed, and satisfaction 
given in every ease. eepiM 

OUIIRIER ^ 
Dealers iu 

Iar,li<liro’ 1'Iuiirs, 
HATTKE8KE8, mWM, Ac 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 
KI.KOANT IIIKT BOOKS; 

t HJLDliEN'.S BOOKS; 
isEvV FANCY OnffDS; 

(' 4MI’S BEAUTIFUL WOOD CAKVINUS; 

I’HOTOUItAl'II ALBUMS; 
CAUi) I’llO'l OUEAI’IIS: 

WUITIMI ( A - KS ; 
DI-'.BKs, &.e, &i>, at 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'S, 

(KmcuKsors to Henry Whipple & Son,)’ 

1U0 t ss; x SritKjiT, 

j"1'1-1 b‘g“ of Five Golden Books. 

Consisting in part of House Trimmings, Car¬ 
penters’ Tools, Nails, ' Lead, Zinc, Tuble Gut- 
cry, Farming Tools, fto. 

('i’lliilitT) Vi lift', 0iiiss Whit, Pnppr Hungiiigs. 

He would invite his o'd customers and the 
public generally to give him a call. je 20 

JUST landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 

t) the best in the world for domestic use, 

POTTER, BACiiELDER & CO., 

Successors to M. Black, Jr. 
Danversport, May 6, 1861. tf 

2ST. PEICB, ~ 
Manufueturer and Dealer in 

HA TIN US8US, 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 
ASD WSSEffS. 

kg. 

for istrj-w yor: 

Norwich Steamboat Train, 
pAIHN Passage, $3; Deck Passage, $ 

\J I he new and elegant sixteen wheel a 
the eteamhimt press train leave the Dost 

Worcester RaUroad Station, Albany st., ai 
1 . XVI., daily, connecting with the new stea 

(expressly for this line) CITY OF 1 

10.N' .C;f,PL ^Yilcn.x, Mondays, Wednesi 

7Q HT?TnTra and Fridays; CITY OF NEW YORK. ( 
jlY, HHlDJuliO, Jewett, luesdays, Thursdaj's and Saturda 

3 WEm. z; r:*lnd F Bart°> 

House Lots for Mule. 
. 'fWI'IN’l'Y ll.itiso Lata „f good nt-,. 
am fifferett tar sale, .m a new- stria t 

(Jililffiffi* "V IU1‘ Hiti milissribcr, Irndnit; from 
illll® £ H U"hiK 1V •-"•'tinuation ,,f 

l,<lut sti-iwt i tic Bitualiou |« pi,..,, 

spiii: ?ggffis 
Applic limn nuvyl,,. mu,I,. t„ ,1,,. Hulls,-rn,or, 

Boutli Danvers, Man li y«ih,"lH;o’,"'“'1 HU * 1 01' 

Iruuks, Yulises mill Truveliiij*’ Bog*s. 
All orders for Manufacturing and Repairing 

.’xeeutod with orm-,...,....• . ,* •, h executed with 
manner. 

promptnesH, and in the ' best 

1 Quivers, March L'oMi, ih;(1 

L’oHage for Male. 
T,n/. HnhsiTilier ofiVr 

STIirK-r1 1 iVl, "" 
-V f Is *., ■*• * • 1 I'l" I'oltaite 

JcSSVf »a Siu I'Hilt <>l lbehe.il .. 

. |,,. V niTTi'e !,'r"l,''W f«r>.nla the 
r s'i'lt F FT1 in'" "" TJIF.MONT 
f built of ii,, , ' i« Ib.iroag! Iv I (Mllit of (fu» Hose muli’iijtl, nm\ is ihi- 

■^bedrbrongbouu,, " 
HoYi I, ' "<>!'1 "" '■•MH.muhtc lel'llis. Hole), Dsuvers. li 

259 & 261 ESSEX ST, For Male' 
KBKV S. 1*0011. 

Benjamin P Bailey Thomas Riley' 
K illiani II Bailey ►Samuel Roberts 
Charles A Brown Patrick Seam el 
Enoch Bryant Mark M Metrow 
\\ m. BnuiUnv John Smith 
Albert F Davis Bcnj A Stone 
William Deluny David Carlton 
Henry C Farrington J Warren Newhall 
John II Giles Samuel W Stone 
Henry GooileeH Geo S Trask 
1‘enj F Haskell Levi Trask 
Benjamin Larrahee David Twigs 
Gustavus Lurrabee John A Williams 
2Ie-gey Larrabce Win. Woodman 
J II Larrahee George Woodman 

(Co. I -Capt. Plympton.) 
Timothy Smith 

Saunders’ Sharp-Shooters. 
Clmrles A Gardner Jr,hn H Ayers 
Joseph S Ingalls 
Leonard Heed 
Joseph II Maxf eld 

John Price, 3d, 
Joseph Gray 
Samuel W WilHs 

AIVJOS MERRILL 
WILL sell the balance of his stock of FALL 

ami WINTER GOODS at GREATLY 
REDUCED PRICES, including 

Dress Goods, DeLaines, 

SHAWLS, M00BS, lIMliBSLEBVES, 

UNDERSHIRTS & DRAWERS, 

Hosiery, Gloves, Wool Huts, &c. 

Also, at LOW I’lUCKH, New Styles 

Prints, bloaohed and brown Oottons, 

Manuels, Opera Flannol, Crashes, 
OasHtmoroB, Yarns, &o., 

With the usual variety of SMA LL WARES 

and FANCY GOODS, at tho 

WA8REN BANK BliltDlNO. 
fckmth Danvere, Fob. 13, 1861. 

EL JP. 

HUI.U agent FOR 
SARGENT 6c OOPS 

magic soap, 

For Soulli Ihiavers & Salem. 
OFFIOE—Central St., opp. Lowell Depot, at 

Burnham s Express OJfice, So. Danvers. 

Price $3.50 per 100 Lbs. 
Orders sent by mail ur otherwise to 80. Dan- 

vera wi.l be imanjitly attended to. tf-oci3 

TWO NEW HAMES7~ 
,,K AuTinnta—price g5 cunts; 

(lauiR of Anvb.hiv & Kvkiumudv, 

l’libliHlmd by Humk»odt X Numifiy 20 mib 

__ <■' M wtiifrr.D & a a smith. 

PARIAN WARE. -- 
J )ATUAN 1’itcUiTH and Mutnir I’i.-ito ►—at 
J _K & 3C A HIMuNfJH', (13 lYvmt st. 

WHITE CHINA 
rjTEA AV AUK, of tint ti invent Nbauos, at 

■-_‘S tb'v b A tUMDxo.s’, 32 Kraut rf.fiahm. 
FRENCH CHINA. 

Mugs. VMcai mtvb «**«»> 
...,S<,‘‘V K A M1MQND«’. 32 Front at. 

RICH vases , — 
TkAiUAN aiiil ’lVfra Diiita Viwim-at 
-. h " A ^ A SIMONIIS', 39 F>yjtit at. 

THERMOMETERS. 

A I«MnvWM?i,m”Ut at ° M WHIFFLE &, A A 
jaa A«i 

il -J’m ?)W1i:LL1NG HOUSE situated 
Miun Ktn‘t,f’ “early opposite the 

tfirT i‘u'nt’ and latcl>' occupied by Kcy* O. Murray. Apply to ^ 

_r AMOS MERRILL, 
bouth Danv^rn, March 27. 

Itemoval. 
book-bindery, 

J. IMA.Kl'Mrs? JLSS 

Having pronurcil a new anil improved 

hxjling jvxa. o.t-h:iixr33^ 
of ttin latest pattern, lit* is , 

no«:: ti 

UVWjr d0Bcr,PtI«n done neatly and 
^ FarUrniar attention paid to the Binding of Piano 

entTou.rfl 1,1/1 Rt 11,0 Wi,f'ni 'Vlll receive ,!u0 ftt. 
-  --—  ____ jo no ti—tt 

, , MUSICAL NOTICE. ~ " 
cificheriiig & sons’ Ptano-Fortcs 

ANN It. BRAY, No 7li , L* 

237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. 
mchUj-tf 

FIoolc & eJob " Pi-hltiilT; 

0F KVEUY I)ESOUU*TION, 

V*^Excculi'(l with IVcafness & Ucsj'iiHii 

--AT Tina OFITC’E. 

II St* Peter Street, Salem, 
Chimney Bivees, Monuments, Tablets, 

Basin and Table Tops, Shelves, 

and Brackets, 

A ™ '‘Vl;rv' demiiptiou of Maudi.k and Soac- 
turiiinlieil promptly ami roftnoiinldv. 

will 1 o 'l Vi, °VU,y<'f Uu'ill'°vn kinds of work 
dor I l 1 f y C1'U ‘ ° UK 'vt!l1 hfu ,‘ !'s hi Boston 

__W. A . l'QYVEIt. 

b. w. BOW DO IN, 

company tho passi-ngcTs through. 
i lekets, herthM and staterooms secured a 

Railroad btutum, and at the office of the 
to Washington street. 

Through tickets to Philadelphia. Baltr 
and Wailnngton can he had at 79 Washin 

btreet’ C. II. BREWER, Agei 
aug 21 b 

uGsjiii- uauvers & Salem Line 

OmniHnscs. 
r)TifttiV M0NDAY- Nov- 4, 1861, 
, - Danvers and Salem Line of O; 
buses will vim as follows : 

Leave the Hourly Office, South Danvers : 
7- , 3- 3 1-2. 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11 11 

a m. 12, 12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3 3 !-■> 
1 1-2-h. 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2. 8. 
n Q -,.t!aoU,N,0- 18 Ucntral ‘<L- Salem, at 
DM > i o'2’, 1W- 10 l'2’ 1-2. a.m. 
12 1-2, 1, ] 1-2, 2, 2 1-2. 3, 3 1-2 4 4 12 
5 1-2, 6.6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8. !). ’ ’ 

NT ^00Ul' at Needham & Hawke 
No 2/2 Essex Street, and at the Offices 

►Sinole, I ark on the regular route, 6 cet 
or J wenty Tickets for $1 00. 

Passengers called for or left off the route 
ceitts djstauce, the fare will be 12 

Extra Coaches furnished, at all hours 
reasonable prices. noms> 

-U0V 27 IIENRY M. MERRILL 

I’arUeular attontion pVtd t.i , 
KUerr«iitypt!n, ,uu| (,i|1(M. . , T 1 1' l°i mg old Ua- 
ed eoph’H, >)iKiii.v linislu„|. ' 1,1 i>n’jirB- 

T”f SUl,SL‘riber haS on 1,uucl 30,000 bushels 

Patent Granular Fuel, 

Si 

►utd iiifunn j„. 

CIIE snb^rlwTTTn 
L Jul, Wnrk^* ‘.“J,'st!:".Prepared to do ai kind 
re and vi.... \ .eainnig, sneh as r>--tnovfug Fu 

' to and , ,;in7 description about to\ 
OrderswMi ?«*ff»n«niig’towii8. 

m. and itt" 8 Flim^1 «t <l SU tllG E’iS’'x Railroad S 
’lhankfuJ f-u- past KivorstoiewoubmVnuu, „ 

uance of the san.e. 
dontii Danvers, jsgo. 

be would solicit a coni 
W• H. P1NOKEE 

r fnoi.ilH in South Dan 

Hniis* I’lnuo I’WtcH, Thuv ,in» ^‘^'keriiitf a 
care, and need o.i^t,, be tJh. r",L,0Mu‘} " Ilh m Ll 
ty over every other in tin; nLket VO'n"’" t,1'|u,,io'- 
wnm irlvon. ‘“K< t- Gie very bent 

List of Pricos. 
10 Bushels, delivered. 

™ t* a° " do .I,, . 
100 do “ . 

A FELL 
JX (SHUT 

' » SoMk pMvcrei 0ct ™ «00DELL. 

W1USICAL NOTICE. 

T\TEmd?o^NS~a R°0d assortment of 4, FIX ana o Octaves, warranted 

norliin1^ t0 PUt .within the Teach of eve: 
petson an opportunity of obtaining a good M 

Slu nP I16 SU5SC1'ibcr wil1 hUer the ptrehas 

pKnmiS"8 hl ninthly instalment 

terms ^° TOItTES will be sold on the san 

All who may wish to avail themselves of th 
Opportunity are invited to call. 

ANN R. BRAY, No 76 Federal st» 
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■ SOUTH DANVERS WIZARD ia pubUelu d er- 
< BUSK DAY Morning, at Allen’. Building Sou-h 
••r* Square, by ’ 

CHARLES D. HOWARD, 
FITCH POOLE, Editor. 

Otic dollar and a half a year, in advance. 

ua rus of advertising. 

5 w'ks 3 moB. 1 year 
a Square, - . - $1.00 $2.50 $6.00 
Square, .... 1.50 3.50 12 00 
ter of a column, .... 8.00 2 00 
lines of Nonpareil type are equal to a square, 
cents per Hue will be charged for notices of 
iugs for political, civic, or religious purposes, 
es of societies, cards of acknowledgments, &e. 
q privilege of Annual Advertisers is limited to 
own immediate business; and all advertisements 
ic benefit of other persons, as well as legal ad- 
ieinents, and advertisements of real estate, or 
on sales, sent in by them, must be paid for at the 
I rates 

WWI. Pi UPHAMI, 

.ttorney and Counsellor at Law, 

DANVERS, MASS. 

Opposite the Village Bank, 

irert*, Dac 4, 1861. 1 y 

THOMAS M. ST1MPSON, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

194 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Residence La well street, South Danvers. 

4—ly 

B. C. PERKINS, _" 

itorney and Counsellor at Law, 

k Danvers—Office in Allen's Building, 
or mbi t 7. 1859. 

H. O. WILEY, 

>rney and Counsellor at Law, 

iffice, Allen’s Building, So. Danvers, 
eember 7, 1859. 

JOHN W. PROCTOR, 
♦^Counsellor at Law, 

Office near the Monument. 
nuary 1, 1860. 

A. A. PUTNAM, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

CORNER MAPLE AND ELM ST., 

DANVERS.__ 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

Ob, No. 224 Essex Street, Salem ; 

House, Main St., So. Danvers. ’ 

SVES & PEABODY, 

>meys and Counsellors' at Law, 
Have removed their Office to 

n» formerly occupied by Hon. Otis P. Lord, 

!0. 27 WASHING PON STREET, SALEM, 

hew B. Ives, jr. John. B. Peabody. 

iecember 7, 1859.______ 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

.ttorney and Counsellor at Law, 

27 Washington Street, Salem. 

A. S. CRAWFORD, 

DENTIST, 
4 Main Street, So. Danvers Square. 

leclianical Dentistry Neatly Executed. 
Si Extracted by Electricity without Extra Charge 

W. L BOWDOIN, 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
!08 Ea*ex Street, Salem, (Opposite the Market 

Residence- -No. 57 Washington street, 

i 11—ly _ 

F. POOLE, . 
CvrSTTAtAAlSTCB ^AO-BISTT, 

Allen’s Building (up stairs), 

lsurance effected in tlie following offices. 
ailton and Holyoke, Salepri; Eagle, Bos- , 
; Atlantic and Rockingham, Exeter. 
Deeds drawn, and ether common forms. - j 

WILLIAM BLANEY, 
DTJS23 Sc SIGtKT IP AACHSTTZBIEt 

Grairser, Glazier aud Paper Hanger. 
QKOVE STBEET. 

HD0WS and BLINDS cheap for cash. 

cM-tf___________ 

NEWMAN &. SYNIONDS, 
dealers is 

nily Groceries, Flour & Grain, 
ady Made Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 

Hals, Caps, Boots, Shoes, See., 
h Danvers Square, opp. Congregational Church 

M'L HEWMAW. _NAT n't. ST VOS VS. 

S. C. & E, A. SIMONDS, 
DEALERS IN 

jkery, China and Hardware; Paper Hang¬ 
ings ; Solar and Entry Lamps; Paints, 

Oil, and Window Glass. 

. 32 Front street, Lawrence Place, 
313 SALEM, •’■ASS._ 

henry l7wh idden7 

[OUSE AND SIGN PAINTED, 
Glazier and Paperer, 

Central Street, South Danvers. 
Ill orders promptly and faithfully executed. 

i2-ly ___ 
j. j. "heylincbergT 

Fashionable Hair-Dresser, 
No. 24 Main street. 

HAIR AND WHISKERS DYED. 

irt’cnlar attention paid to cuiting Children’s Hair 

nuary \ 1862, _ tf 

E. S. FLINT/ 
DEALER in 

»t Inula Goods, Country Produce 
No. 2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

FRANCIS P. GOSS, 
PLUMBER, 

N o. 7 St. Peter St., 

SALEM, MASS. 

une 26 __**__ 

* JESSE SMITH, 
No. 262 Essex Street, Salem, 

Importer and Dealer in 

old and Stiver Watches, 
MARINE CHRONOMF^AS, 

Aneroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, At'- 

MRS. R. C. FLETCHER, 
keeps constantly on hand 

A WELL SELECTED ASSORTMENT OF 

Jdfflinery Goods, 
Rooms 168 Essex street, Salem._may!6 

JOHN MOULTON, 

IVERY STABLE, 
urn St., (opp. Danvers Bank), So. Danvers. 

<5> victual a^octrg* 

LINES 

TO A FRIEND IN THE ARMY. 

My. heart is sad, dearest friend, us I gaze 
On tliy picture now, and think of past days, 
When thy own loved form was hovering near, 
And words of endearment fell on my ear. 
Sweet days of the past! when will they return? 

Ah ! for thee, dear -one, does my fond heart 
yearn. 

Mcthinks on thy brow are the lines of care. 
And sad aTe thine eyes, which smiles used to 

wear. 
Alas ! my dear friend, thou art far away. 
While I for thy welfare can only pray. 
Oh! may He who doth note each sparrow’s 

fall, 
Preserve and protect thee from dangers all. 

Faithful to thee is iny warm, loving heart, 
Aud ever will be till death do us part. 
Whate'er our portion—come trial, come woe— 
Unchanged towards each our affections shall 

flow. 
Though we’re parted now, my thoughts are of 

thee; 
My heart bids the warrior return to me. 

But selfish desires I'll drive far away,— 
Our Country's Call thou hast gone to obey; 
Let me rather seek thy spirits to cheer. 

Which often must droop with sad thoughts, I 
fear,— 

With longings for home, for the dear ones 
there,— 

We all think of thee—in thy longings share. 

Still would 1 urge thee, be brave to the end 

Of this glorious cause, our flag to defend! 
Its bright Stars and Stripes are destined to 

wave, 

Triumphantly o'er “the land of the brave 1” 
Firm mayst thy tread he on the battle-plain, 
Even though around thee lie comrades slain. 

May the Father of all thy life preserve, 

And give thine arm strength the Country to 
setve, 

Till our blessed land shall forever be free 

From the servile yoke and from tyranny. 

When oppression is ended, war shall cease, 

Then our nation great shall rejoice in Peace. • 
o. w. 

Salem, Februarj7, 1862. 

THE LADY TO HER LOVER. 

As sinks the gorgeous sun to rest, 

Ancl gentle evening steuleth on. 
As heaves die ocean's, gentle-breast. 

In hope expiring, all forlorn,— 
Gazing in silence on the scene, 

As love upon the placid sea, 

I fondly, gently, sink to rest, 

And only wake to think of thee. 

As high the surges on the shore, 
Beat with puissance loud and free, 

So does my heart, so fondly lost, 
In ardency, beat high for thee. 
Like, as the twinkling stars at eve, 
That gaze with brilliancy on me, 

So would I calmly mark thy love, 

So would 1 fondly gaze on thee. 

Gently I swoon beneath thy gaze, 
And sweetly tall upon thy breast; 

Faint comes the throb dTThy lost heart, 
When thy fond lips to mine are pressed. 

Through all life's ills, I cling to thee. 
Nor would’st thou turn from me thy view# 

Then press me to thy loving heart, 
An4 tell me that thou love’st me too. 

Bright is the lustre of thine eye, 
That murmers love in accents clear ; 

Soft is the music of thy voice, 
That falls so sweet upon my ear. 

In silent grief, with love combined, 

Tossing in hope upon life's sea, 

Forever blest, I fondly seek 
A*hcly love, returned by thee. 

Gkorgie. 

{"Written for the Wizard. J 

THE FLOWER OF ESSEX. 

March of the Mass. Eighth Regiment. 

(continued.) 

MARCH TO THE DEPOT. 

If the good people of the city had any 

doubts of our starting for Baltimore, they 

were now certainly dispelled, as company 

after company marched into the streets 

and formed platoons. As the doomed 

men, (for so they considered us, as they 

had before told us,) moved forward, and 

the drums beat the march, from the win¬ 

dows once more the lovely faces greeted 

us : not with cheers, but more touching¬ 

ly, gazing earnestly at our ranks, scan¬ 

ning each face* and detecting no sign of 

cowardly fear, no look disheartened.— 

The tears sent the cambric to a different, 

direction than the air. I am not, per¬ 

haps, a perfect judge of human nature, 

but I think that nothing excites a true 

woman’s admiration more than*- manly 

courage. At least it was so here. “Good 

boys! That regiment will fight! I’ll 

bet on you ! Bully lor Massachusetts ! 

You are worthy of your State!” &c., 

were among the many expressions of the 

crowd. 

NEW YORK SEVENTH REGIMENT. 

Who has not heard of it ? Neat, tasty, 

well-fitting grey jackets and pants,. the 

uniforms trimmed with black-—fine, noble 

j looking men, with an off-hand, dashing, 

I free-and-easy air—the regiment a thous¬ 

and strong. They hailed us cordially.— 

They were splendidly equipped, with pol¬ 

ished rifles, a full complement of car¬ 

tridges, and, more potent still, two how¬ 

itzers to throw grape, cannisten,, and 

shrapnel. Our first question was, “Are 

you bound to Baltimore ?” “We sup¬ 

pose so ; we have received no orders, but 

no doubt we shall," was the reply.— 

“Good ! let them bring on tlieir famous 

“Plugs.” 

STARTING FOR BALTIMORE. 

*We were now ordered to file into the 

cars. We obeyed with alacrity; but 

long and tediously the hours dragged 

their lagging length. It has been well 

said that the most trying and awful mo¬ 

ments of a naval engagement are when 

the sawdust is sprinkled on the decks, to 

absorb the blood not yet proffered to 

Mars. Thus sat we, seeing the prepara¬ 

tions for the passage to Baltimore. The 

fascines (bound with straw,) the pick- 

axes, shovels and crow-bars—thinking, 

with feelings better imagined than de¬ 

scribed, the use they were to be put to 

before night. 

At last, with a mighty effort, the train, 

—amid shouts, cheers and handshakes, 

—slowly moved from the depot. We 

shall not soon forget one lady, whose tear¬ 

ful eyes attested her sincerity when she 

hade us farewell, saying : “God speed 

and save you, my dear Bay State men.— 

This is the first time in my life I ever re¬ 

gretted being a woman. If I were a man, 

how gladly would I share your peril in 

Baltimore.” “Never mind,” said the 

staunch Marbleheaders, “we will do your 

part.” “Yes, I see by your faces you 

are worthy the dear old Bay State. God 

protect you.”. The tears streamed down 

her cheeks afresh, the train gained speed, 

and the last we saw of that true-souled 

Massachusetts patriot, she was alternate¬ 

ly waving her handkerchief to us, and 

putting it to her eyes. How little did 

we dream that her prayer for our salva¬ 

tion would be soon harvested! “Man 

proposes but God disposes.” The train 

moved on apace until we nearly reached 

Perry ville. 

THE RETORT. 

As the train slowly moved to the Sqs- 

quehanna river, a horseman dashed by 

the cars and shouted, “Three thousand 

rebels from Baltimore, with artillery,-"are 

awaiting you by the river !” The effect 

produced may be imagined, but cannot be 

described. Baltimore could not wait for 

us, then. But, trying as these hours of 

anxiety had been' to citizen soldiers, only 

one man, a sergeant, thought of retreat. 

He leaped from the cars and fled. “Take 

him, alive or dead; bring him back,” 

was the order. But he was not caught. 

Some said he was crazy—that his pluck 

was as good as that of any man in the 

regiment. 

An officer came through the cars, and, 

in an abrupt and needlessly offensive 

manner, addressed us : “Company C, the 

Salem Zouaves and Capt. Briggs' com¬ 

pany of Pittsfield will be your flanking 

companies. If the Salem company re¬ 

treats, you will take no notice of them; 

let them fall back without molestation.— 

But if Capt. Briggs’ company retreats, 

fire on them. If you retreat, the com¬ 

pany behind you will receive orders to 

fire on you, .and so on through the regi¬ 

ment !” This was the most unprovoked 

insult we had ever received But I sup¬ 

posed he thought Massachusetts mechan¬ 

ics and working men were of his own 

stamp for courage and nerve. But it 

was never forgotten. 

The train stopped. The setting sun 

shed a path of radience over the hills as 

we filed from the cars and moved into 

platoons. We looked back for the trim 

grey uniforms of the New York Seventh 

Regiment. We were alone ! Only 580 

men to face 3000 traitors with artillery ! 

We were without a field-piece, and with 

but from four to ten rounds of cartridge 

apiece, the enemy suddenly in front, the 

Seventh and the howitzers ruled out! 

The men fell into line, and with a fer¬ 

vor I never before heard, drew their caps 

over their eyes, and earnestly exclaimed, 

“God have mercy on us.” Our good 

captain drew his sword, newly sharpened 

the night before, (for we were the first 

and front company of the battalion, and 

if danger was to be met, we were sure to 

have the first dash at it,) casting his keen 

eye athwart the ranks, and firing with 

Ms own ardor the daring hearts of the 

old Rock Town, he shouted, “Men, re¬ 

member old Marblehead ! double-quick ! 

march !” We dashed up the hill whose 

crest was, we supposed, to hurl grape 

, and eannister on our devoted heads. 

•Over the intervening ground we sped, the 

blue waters of the Chesapeake, spark¬ 

ling in the setting sun, at its confluence 

with the Susquehanna. We had never 

seen it before, with its magic beauty and 

picturesque hanks. We glanced over the 

field of vision. A steamer lay at the 

river bank, which fell an easy prize, un¬ 

contested, to the Zouaves. But no foe 

polluted the loveliness of the landscape ; 

and after the nerving up, we had a feel¬ 

ing strongly akin to disappointment. 

We marched aboard the Maryland 

railroad ferry-boat, and settled in swarm¬ 

ing groups, like bees, on its dirty, coal- 

dusty decks. The wheeh revolved with 

alacrity, and the “Flower of Essex” 

floated on the Chesapeake. In the hazy 

distance, towards Baltimore, rose a roll¬ 

ing, indistinct vapor, dimly blending 

with the horizon line. It was the smoke 

of the burning bridges of Bush and Gun¬ 

powder river, burnt to prevent our pas¬ 

sage. 

DOWN THE CHESAPEAKE. 

“We are past Baltimore,” said a sailor 

comrade. “We are not bound there. I 

have entered this puddle often enough to 

know. We are bound down the Bay 

and in the darkness we sped, lying so 

thickly on the wet smutty decks that no 

one could step a foot without finding his 

foothold intruding on somebody’s hand, 

arm, head pr leg. Those who could not 

slee'p, in the early morn saw sudden sig¬ 

nals rising in air, in the shape of rush¬ 

ing rockets, and presently a sail boat 

came along side, at a safe distance, and 

we heard part of an earnest conversation. 

But it was not till morning that the slum¬ 

bering hundreds on the Maryland were 

aware how near that slumber was to their 

last, and that the broadsides of double 

shotted guns of a stout United States 

frigate would have roared the requiem of 

the sinking “Flower of Essex.” Yet so 

it was. Expecting a descent of rebels 

from Baltimore, the vigilant captain had 

trimmed the guns to bear onus, and two 

minutes of further progress would have 

checked our career forever, and rve, es¬ 

caping the peril of mob anti massacre, 

would have perished by the bolts of the 

vary Union we had coim> *v~'1 

save. Verily, He who doeth all things 

well, saved the unconscious battalion in 

that hour of mighty peril. 

THE CONSTITUTION. 

We thronged to the decks above in 

motlej7 groups of red, blue and grey-coat¬ 

ed militia. The middies—fine, noble lit¬ 

tle nautical sprigs—came to the side and 

began to converse with us. While we. 

were explaining positions, the captain of 

the old Ironsides and Gen. Butler were 

arranging matters for extricating the good 

craft from her bondage to Annapolis 

rebels. First went the sappers, who 

manned the capstans and began to light¬ 

en her ot her bull-dogs. They were ex¬ 

tracted like hauling very sound teeth, 

and six of them swung aboard the 

steamer. 

Never shall we forget that Sunday’s 

work—the more than willingness of the 

men, the circling lines of troops on gun 

and spar decks, grasping handspikes, 

with eager will and vigor—the gentle¬ 

manly officers, who gave no. orders, hut 

always prefaced with “If you please,” or 

“If you are a mind to.” . 

But the Eighth needed no martinet. 

At one time, just as the deep embedded 

anchor was started from its inertia, and 

the braced feet and straining muscles in 

vain struggled for further success, the 

skilful fifes suddenly struck up Yankee 

Doodle. With a wild, eager cheer, the 

men sprung like grey-hounds, and leap¬ 

ing at the staunch bars, disabled a half 

dozen of them at a hound ; but the anchor 

yielded, and shot up without a pause at 

the Yrankee sesame. 

The little middies and the few tars 

aboard aided on other service more per¬ 

taining to their vocations; but what we 

could do, men never did more earnestly 

and well, setting along on the deck, as 

the anchor was drawn in, black, slimy 

and foul with muck. We hauled the 

massive hemp in, befouling the last neat¬ 

ness of the unlucky, neat fitting frock 

coats of Massachusetts. 

The Ironsides now floated free. She 

was indeed herself again, and, best of all, 

the country that first built -England’s 

Terror, of which she was the duplicate, 

had the honor of freeing her from a more 

dishonorable fate than surrender—the ac¬ 

complice of treason. It would be hard 

to aim a Yankee gun. at Ironsides ; and 

Essex Countymen saved to the navy its 

most glorious memento of the past. 

(To he Continued.) 

A Good Recommendation.—A shop¬ 

keeper, in recommending apiece of goods 

to a lady, remarked, “Madam, it will wear 

for ever, and make you a first-rate petti¬ 

coat afterward.” 

A Story. 
We find the following in Harper’s Weekly. 

The author remarks that it is derived from a 
credible source, and is well known at firsthand 
to individuals still living. 

Some few years ago a well-known Eng¬ 

lish artist received a com Mission from 

Lady F-to paint a portrait of her 

husband. It was settled that he should 

execute the commission at F-Hall, 

in the country, because his engagements 

were too many to permit his entering 

upon a. fresh work till the London season 

should be over. As he happened to be 

on terms of intimate acquaintance with 

his employers, the arrangement was sat¬ 

isfactory to all concerned, and on the 13 th 

of September he spt out in good heart to 

perform his engagement. 

He took the train for the station near¬ 

est to F-Hall, and found himself, 

when first starting, alone in the carriage. 

His solitude did not, however, continue 

long. At the first station out of London 

a lady entered the carriage, and took the 

corner opposite to him. She was very 

delicate looking, with a remarkable blend¬ 

ing of sweetness and sadness in her coun¬ 

tenance, which did not fail to attract the 

notice of a man of observation and sensi¬ 

bility. For some time neither uttered a 

syllable. But at length the gentleman 

made the remark usual under such cir¬ 

cumstances, on the weather and on ^the 

country, and the ice being broken, they 

entered into conversation. They spoke 

of painting. The artist was much sur¬ 

prised by the intimate knowledge the 

youg lady seemed to have of himself and 

his doings. He was quite certain that 

he had never seen her before. His sur¬ 

prise was by no means lessened when she 

suddenly inquired whether he could make, 

from recollection, the likeness of a person 

he had seen only once, or at most twice ? 

He was hesitating what to reply, when 

she added, ‘Do you think, for example, 

that you could paint me from recollection ?’ 

He replied that he was not quite sure, 

but that perhaps he could. 
-vreu,- biuu sue, -loon artuc agam.— 

You may have to take a likeness of me/ 

He complied with the odd request, and 

she asked, rather eagerly, 

‘Now do you think you could ?' 

‘I think so,’ he replied; ‘but I cannot 

say for sure.’ 

At this moment the train stopped.— 

The young lady rose from her seat, smiled 

in a friendly manner on the painter and 

bade him good-bye, adding, as she quitted 

the carriage,’ ‘We shall meet again soon/ 

The train rattled off, and Mr. H- 

(the artist) was left to his own reflections. 

The station was reached in due time, 

and Lady F-’s carriage was there 

to meet the expected guest. It carried 

him to the place of his destination, one 

of ‘the stately homes of England,’ after a 

pleasant drive, and deposited him at the 

hall door, where his host and hostess were 

standing to receive him. A kind greet¬ 

ing passed, and he was shown to his room; 

for the dinner-hour was close at hand. 

Having completed his toilet and de¬ 

scended to the drawing-room, Mr. H- 

was much surprised, and much pleased, 

to see, seated on one of the ottomans, his 

young companion of the railway carriage. 

She greeted him with a smile and a bow 

of recognition. She sat by his side at 

dinner, spoke to him two or three times, 

mixed in the general conversation, and 

seemed perfectly at home.- Mr. H- 

had no doubt of her being an intimate 

friend of his hostess. The evening pass¬ 

ed away pleasantly. The conversation 

turned a good deal upon the fine arts in 

general, and on painting in particular, and 

Mr. H-was entreated to show some 

of the sketches he had brought down with 

him from London. He readily produced 

them, and the young lady was much in¬ 

terested in them. 

At a late hour the party broke up, and 

retired to their several apartments. 

Next morning, early, Mr. H-was 

tempted by the bright sunshine to leave 

his room and stroll out into the park. 

The drawing-room opened into the gar¬ 

den. Passing through it, he inquired of 

a servant who was busy arranging the 

furniture, whether the young lady had 

come down yet ? 

‘What young lady, Sir ?’ asked the man 

with an appearance of surprise. 

‘The young lady who dined here last 

night/ 

‘No young lady dined here last night, 

Sir/ replied the man, looking fixedly at 

him. 

The painter said no more—thinking 

within himself that the servant was either 

very stupid or had a very had memory. 

So leaving the room, he sauntered out in¬ 

to the park. 

He was returning to the house when 

his host-met him, and the usual salutations j 

pa&sed between them. 

‘Your fair friend has left us?’ observed 

the artist. 

‘What young friend?’ inquired the lord 

of the manor. 

‘The young lady who dined here last 

night/ returned Mr. H-. 

‘I can not imagine to whom you refer,’ 

replied the gentleman, very greatly sur¬ 

prised. 

‘Did not a young lady dine and spend 

the evening here yesterday?’ persisted 

Mr. H— , who in his turn was be¬ 

ginning to wonder. 

‘No/ replied his host, ‘most certainly 

not. There was no one at table but yeur 

self, my lady, and 1/ 

The subject was never reverted to after 

this occasion, yet our artist could not 

bring himself to believe that he was la¬ 

boring under a delusion. If the whole 

were a dream, it was a dream in two parts. 

As surely as the young lady had been his 

companion in the rail-way carriage, so 

surely had she sat beside him at the din¬ 

ner table. Yet she did not come again ; 

and every body in the house, except him¬ 

self, appeared to be ignorant of her exis¬ 

tence. He finished the portrait on which 

he was engaged, and returned to London. 

For two whole years he followed up his 

profession, growing in reputation, and 

working hard. Yet he never all the while 

forgot a single lineament in the fair young 

face of his fellow-traveller. He had no 

clue as to where she had come from, or 

who she was. He often thought of her, 

but spoke to so one about her. a There 

was a mystery about the matter which 

imposed silence on him. It was wild, 

strange, utterly unaccountable. 

Mr. H-- was called by business 

to Canterbury. An old friend of his— 

whom I will call Mr. Wilde—resided 

there. Mr. H-—, being anxious to 

see him, and having only a few hours at 

his disposal, wrote as soon as he reached 

the hotel, begging Mr. Wilde to call upon 

him there. At the time appointed the 

door of his room opened, and Mr. Wilde 
was announced. He was a complete 

stranger to the artist; and the meeting 

between the two was a little awkward.— 

It appeared on explanation, that Mr. 

H-’s friend had left Canterbury some 

time; that the gentleman how face to 

face with the artist was another Mr. 

Wilde ; that the note intended for the ab¬ 

sentee had'been given to him; and that 

he had obeyed the summons, supposing 

some business matter to be the cause of 

it. 
The first coldness and surprise dispelled, 

the two gentlemen entered into a more 

friendly conversation ; for Mr. H- 

had mentioned his name, and it was not 

a strange one to his visitor. When they 

had conversed a little while, Mr. Wilde : 

asked Mr. H-whether he had ever .. 

painted, or could undertake to paint, a 

portrait from mere description ? Mr. 

H-replied never. 

‘I ask you this strange question,’ said 

Mr. Wilde, ‘because, about two years 

ago, I lost a dear daughter. She was my 

only child, and I loved her very dearly.— 

Her loss was a heavy affliction to me, 

and my regrets are the deeper that I have 

no likeness of her. You are a man of 

unusual genius. If you could paint me a 

portrait of my child I should be very 

grateful/ 

Mr. Wildogthen described the features 

and appearance of his daughter, and the 

color of her eyes and hair, and trie d to 

give an idea of the expression of her face. 

Mr. H-- listened attentively, and, 

feeling great sympathy for his grief, made 

a sketch. He had no thought of its be¬ 

ing like, but hoped tlffe bereaved father 

might possibly think it so. But the fath¬ 

er shook his head on seeing the sketch, 

and said, 

‘No, she was not like that/ 

Again the artist tried, and again he 

failed. The features were pretty well, 

but the expression was not hers ; and the 

father turned away from it, thanking Mr. 

H-for his kind endeavors, but quite 

hopeless of any successful result. Sud¬ 

denly a thought struck the painter ; he 

took another sheet of paper, made a rapid 

and vigorous sketch, and handed it to his 

companion. Instantly a bright look of 

recognition and pleasure lighted up the 

father’s face, and he exclaimed, 

‘That is she! Surely you must have 

seen my child, or you never could have 

made so perfect a likeness !’ 

‘When did your daughter die?’ inquired 

the painter, with agitation. 

‘About two years ago ; on the 13th of 

September. She died in the afternoon, 

after a few days’ illness. 

Mr. H-- pondered, but said noth¬ 

ing. The image of that fair young face 

was engraven on his memory as with a 

NO. 6. 

diamond’s point, and her strangely pro* 

phetic words were now fulfilled. 

A few weeks after, having completed s. 

beautiful full-length portrait of the young 

lady, he sent it to her father, and the 

likeness was declared, by all who had ever 

seen her, perfect. 

The Fire 0/1 Kick Built. 
Intemperance—This is the fire Old 

Nick built. 

Moderate Drinking—This is the wood 

that feeds the fire Old Nick built. 

Rum Selling—This is the ax that cuts 
the wood that feeds the fire Old Nick 

built. 

: The love of Money—This is the stone 

that whets the ax that cuts the wood that 

feeds the fire Old Nick built. 

Prohibition—This is the sledge, with 

its face of steel, that batters the stone that 

whets the ax that cuts the wood that 

feeds the fire Old Nick built. 

Sons of Temperance Meetings—This 

is one of the blows we quietly deal to 

fashion the sledge, with its face of steel, 

that batters the stone that whets the ax 

that cuts the wood that feeds the fire Old 

Nick built. 

The Temperance Movement—This . is 

the smith who works with a will to give 

force to the blows we quietly deal to fash¬ 

ion the sledge with its face of steel, that 

batters the stone that whets the ax that 

cuts the wood that feeds the fire Old 

Nick built. 

Eternal Truth—This is the spirit so 

gentle and still, that nerves the smith to 

work with a will to give force to the blows 

we quietly deal, to fashion the sledge, 

with its face of steel, that batters the 

stone that whets the ax that cuts the wood 

that feedSThe fire Old Nick built. 

Singular vision Twenty-one Years 

Ago.—A friend has shown us a copy of 

the Christian Freeman, dated May 28, 
IE » , 

1841, in which we find the Report of a 

Lecture on SI akerism, delivered by one 

Wm. H. Parker, a seceder from the Sha¬ 

ker Snrvicf.v ftt. F.nfiplH f!nnn _ o/iwtatniiMcr 
the narration of several “visions ’ among 

the. Shakers. One of the visions narrated 

—that of a little girl—is of so singular 

a nature, when taken. in connection with 

the unholy rebellion,-that we copy it fox 

the perusal of our readers. It is as fol¬ 

lows : 

A girl, 14 years of age, went into a 

trance and remained three days, and to 

all appearance was insensible of feeling, 

for the lance and electricity had no effect 

upon her. On coming to, she related 

what she had seen in the world of spirits. 

Among other things whieh she saw there 

was a person who took her by the hand 

and told her many things. She saw all 

the Presidents who have died, and also 

Bonaparte—thousands of spiritual things 

and birds of paradise. Her guide in¬ 

formed her that ere long five Nations 

would unite for the destruction of North 

America, and that God was angry with 

the people, especially the Southern por¬ 

tion of them, and that the South would 

be entirely destroyed, and that the shores 

of the ocean will be a little south of pleas¬ 

ant Hill, Ky., and of North Carolina. 

The Samaritans who never Mar¬ 

ry.—This ancient race*will probably ere 

long have ceased to exist, as it has long 

been gradually but surely diminishing.— 

At the present time the whole tribe con¬ 

sists of not more than one hundred and fif¬ 

ty persons, and, as their laws forbid them 

to marry except among their own people, 

there are now twelve young men who can¬ 

not find wives. They dwell at Sechem, 

and every Easter go up with their tents 

to Mount Gerizim, where they keep the 

passover, with precisely the same ceremo¬ 

nies which accompanied its celebration 

two thousand years ago. Like the Jews 
they slay the paschal lamb, and with loins 

girded and,staff in hand they eat it with 

bitter herbs. Unlike the modern Jews 
(with whom they have no dealings what¬ 

ever) they have their high priest, and this 

office has ever descended in the same 

family. The present venerable man will 

be succeeded by his nephew, who is now 

a rabbi- Besides these two officiating 

priests there are six slayers, whose djj^y 

it is to kill the sacrificial lamb. Not only 

is the passover celebrated as of old, but 

every rite mentioned in the Bible is ad¬ 

hered to with the greatest exactitude and 

minuteness. 

t3jp The Volkablatt states that it late¬ 

ly received a message from Gen. Sigel. 

through a friend to this effect; When you 

see me again, it will be once more as a 

schoolmaster/.’—[Exchange. 

We trust however that it will be in the 

school-, of the soldier, teaching the rebels 

their duty to their country. 



ARMY CORRESPONDENCE. % * 

[From our Regular Correspondent.] 

Ship Island, Miss., Jan. 1, 1862. 

Mr. Editor :—But few items of interest cap 

bo obtained in an isolated place like this, there¬ 
fore I shall have but little to trouble you with* 
As yet, no more troops lmvo arrived, but the" 
Illinois is hourly expected. The ships King- 
Fisher, George Green, Bullion and Idaho, all 
from Boston, have arrived the past week, with' 
horses, equipments tmd stores for the brigade. ■ 

A largo number of contrabands have recent¬ 

ly made their escape from the opposite shore 
and landed here. They appear to be of the' 
better class of slaves, most of them being 

young, smart, intelligent men. They report 
that the whites are all leaving the sea-coast, 

and taking their slaves hack into the interior 
to work in the swamps, where there will be 

less opportunities for their escape. They are 
told that the Northerners intend selling or 
holding them in a more savage bondage than 
that already imposed upon them, where they 
will ho ill-used, poorly clad, and half starved. 
They report that hut little -attention has been 
paid to agricultural pursuits in Mississippi, and 
in consequence provisions are very high and 
the slave population poorly fed. 

Several small prizes have been taken since I 
wrote last—three schooners and two sloops— 
nearly all fishing vessels. The rebel steamc rs 
run within sight of ua occasionally; but the 
instant one of our gun boats makes for them, 
they turn tail and retreat. They are very 
Anxious to know how wo are situated here, and 
what our number is, but do not care about ex¬ 
changing "cards.'' Their boats aro flat bot¬ 
tomed, with light druft of water, and lienee 
they have the advantage of our gun-boats, the 
water being very shoal for three miles from 
shore. 

The steamship Niagara, the flag ship of the ' 
Gulf Squadron, arrived here on the 21st ult., 
and has since remained anchored off the island. 

Her hull and upper works are all sound and 
complete—hence the rumor of her being “com¬ 
pletely riddled” at the fight at Pensacola is 

■entirely false. But two shots struck her, niul 
she received no injury from those. On tiro 
kith, Commodore McKean came on shore, and 
was received by Brig. Gen. Phelps with due 
honors—a salute of thirteen guns from the 
battery, and both regiments ancl the battery 
parading before him. 

. Christmas day passed off finely, and to the 

satisfaction of most of the men. Many of 
them dined oft’roast fowl, and “ plum duff" 
was freely served to our men. Many passed 
the day in the woods, and "raking among the 

oyster beds.” Your humble servant, in com¬ 
pany with another "typo” and one of the 2Gtli, 

visited several of the gun-bouts and transports 
lying at anchor here. The most of tho after¬ 

noon we spent on board the gun-boat Massa¬ 
chusetts, of Boston, in which the rebel prison¬ 

ers are confined. There are some forty or fifty 
aboard, mostly officers of the vessels which 

have been captured In this vicing. Tho 
greater part of them declare themselves Union 
men, and many of them have taken the oath of 
allegiance. They say the rebels are determined 
to make a decided stand at New Orleans, and 
if defeated there, all their Iiojjus will bo for¬ 
ever crushed. They report that an immense 
ibico will bo collected there, but admit the in¬ 
ability of their standing a long siege. The ! 
orison era are allowed the liberty of most of the 

Yours truly, U. L. Skerry. 

P, S.—I send you a small sample of the 
cargo of tho schooner ‘‘(.'apt. Speddeu of Now 
Orleans,” captured as a prize by tho gun-loat 
New London, on the 20th ult. o. i,. s. j 

Ship Island, Miss., Jan. 4, 1862. ! 
Mr. Editor:—On tho 26th ult., the lbrt | 

(Massachusetts) was vacated by the United | 
States marines, and command taken by Oupt. ! 
Manning of the Fifth Battery. Already bricks 
and timber have arrived for its repair, and the 
work will be commenced immediately by men 
sent from Boston for that purpose. 

On the 31st, tho gun-boats New London and 
Water Witch, with the prize steamer Lewis, 
started for the Mississippi shore to make a ro- 
eonnoisanee, and "cart out” u rebel schooner 
loaded with lumber, which was reported, by 
one of the contrabands, as lying at the city of 
Boloxi. About dusk, the vessels returned 
with said schooner in tow, and next day I col¬ 
lected the following facts from one of the crew 
of tho Lewis. 

The landing was effected in small boats 
without any resistance. The so-called city was 
found to bo a fine little town, with houses for 
the accommodation of some five or six thousand 
inhabitants. Moat of tire dwellings were large 
and well finished, but nearly all were vacated. 
Two or three urge stores were found well 
stocked, hut their keepers had seen no cus¬ 
tomers for a long time. Only ten or twelve 
men were seen In the town. Many females 
were left, and they received the marines and 
Lars with the cry of "Ship Island Pirates," and 
applied other epithets, most anything but lady¬ 
like or fluttering. But one Union man was 
lound, and he claimed to be a British subject. 
Am excellent sand battery was found, contain¬ 
ing two guns—24 and G-pounders. 

The guns and the schooner above mentioned, 
were taken in charge, but nothing else was dis¬ 
turbed. Very liberal offeis were made for tea - 
ind coffee, of which the town was entirely 
lestitute. One man offered a box of sugar or 
i barrel of syrup for a single pound of either. 
A. few Weeks since, the battery was garrisoned ' 

liy 800 men, but they had left for New Or¬ 
leans, and the planters had taken their slaves 
to the interior. It is rumored that, upon the 
nrival of more troops, a new depot will be 
rpened at Boloxi. 

A large French steamer has been lying litre 
hr repairs the past week. She was seen by the 
ilhode Island, on the night of the 31st, arid on 
ucing signalised neglected to answer; and sup¬ 
posing her to bo a rebel, the Rhode Island, in 
ittempting to fun alongside to board her, stove 
me*of her wheel houses, and was forced to tow 
licr in here. The action of the Frenchman is 
looked upon by some with considerable bus- 
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Agency of the Wizard.—Mr. Porter G 
. Marshall, of tho Salem and Danvers Express 

is the sola Agent of the Wizard, and the receipt 
of no other person, out of the office, will be 

Ynlid, 

;. Dr. Chapin’s Lecture. 

Peabody Hall was densely filled, last week, 

on the occasion of the delivery of a lecture by 
this distinguished individual. A light snow 
was falling, but more sought admittance than 

tho'hall would hold, mul many, after seeing 
the scats and aisles filled, went njvay disap¬ 
pointed. The subject of the lecture was "The 

People.” It was an elaborate and finished 
performance, and, in our own estimation, it 
was a decided advance beyond any previous 

lecture wo have heard from him. It was preg¬ 
nant with thought, and an able and exhaustive 
discussion of a subject which has engaged the 
minds and pens of the best historians and pub¬ 
licists of the civilized world. Parts of the dis¬ 
course were characterised by considerable 
power and eloquence in the deliver}', and the 
attention of the audience was riveted to the 
speaker until it closed, when ho was Imnd- 

somely applauded. 
We have heard in some circles, and from 

former admirers of Dr. Chapin, a feeling of 
disappointment expressed upon hearing this 
lecture. The reason probably is, that tliey 
were expecting something of a more 'popular, 
showy or sensational character. Dr. Chapin 
could doubtless have pleased them in this re¬ 
spect by a more popular treatment of his theme, 
but we think he did right in finishing his work 
thoroughly, by a full development of his argu¬ 
ment, instead of being tempted from it to 
efforts for display. We are glad, on his own 
account, for this, as it would now he simply 
absurd to charge him with shallowness. This 
lecture will go far to give him a higher niche 
in the temple of an Enduring fame than he had 
before reached. His reputation as a thinker 
has increased, while as an orator it has not di¬ 
minished. 

It is often said of Chapin that he resembles 
Beecher, We do not so see it. Wo see no 
striking likeness between them, except a large¬ 
heartedness and generous sympathy for their 

kind, which makes them brethren. *Both 
have great power over an audience, hut it is of 

a different kind. Chapin convinces and over¬ 
powers, Beecher charms and magnetises.—- 

Chapin's is the heavy tread of the elephant, 
tramping through tho cane brake, Beecher’s 
the ciaftier movement of the leopard in the 
jungle. There is an individuality as well as 
greatness in each, and there are points where 
comparison fails. Chapin seems to arrive at re¬ 
sults by deeper thought, and Beecher by in¬ 

tuition. Beecher is quicker and brighter, 
Chapin slower and surer. Put them both in 

the same class at school and we might put 
Beecher ut the head, hut not without some -ap¬ 
prehension that Chapin would, in time, get 
above him. 

Self-made Men, 

We think this term is often misapplied. We 
| have seen books designed for the use of child- 
i I’etL. filled ivit>l tlie hlnnrrtmliinu <Vf ivbnt 
i called sell-made men. In many cases they are 

men who have risen to notoriety by the wor¬ 
ship of ambition or mammon. They present 
the example of devotion to a single purpose, 
not always tho most worthy, early assiduity 

and untiring industry, to make either money 
:r political capital. They arc generally men 
who sacrifice all the pleasures of domestic life 
and the social feelings, to their one pursuit,— 
They seem to have non? of the feelings of 
brotherhood, which ought to make them sym¬ 
pathise with their kind. Their lives are passed 
in a round of selfish desires and attainments. 

Is it not a misnomer to call such men self- 
made ? Gerard is one of them, Living a life 
of constant, earnest labor, a very slave of ava¬ 
rice, shutting out of his sordid heart ail the 
domestic affections, all the pleasures of friend¬ 
ship, the amenities of social intercourse, and 
the hopes of a better life beyond this stage of 
existence, he lived the life of a recluse in the 
midst of society. In no agreeable sense can 
we call such a life self-made. In all the essen¬ 
tials of good living, it is no life at all. It is 
not nincle, it has no finish. So far as it is made, 
it is a perversion of that life and those talents 
given by the Creator for a better use. A true 

Eruptions. 
Vesuvius, they say, is now ih a .state of fiery 

Appropriate Committoos. 

As the time is fast approaching for the An- 

eruption. *Eo is the Rebel Confederacy. We »unl Town Meeting, we venture to reemn- 
lieg pfirdon of the mountain, (for we always mend that Standing Committees on all sorts.of 
had great respect for the crcterdj for making the subjects be appointed, and with a view to £ ih- 

comparison, but it seems to that there are 
some points of -resemblance between them.—- 
Tjney are alike in their inflammatory tendencies, 
and both delight in smoke. Sometimes they 
will behave well and quietly for u time, blit the 
perturbation is sure to conic. Vesuvius preys 
upon itself. So does the Confederacy. The 
mountain destroys its own cities and people, 
and so does Becessia. Both are suffering badly 
from inflammation of the bowels. Spermaeotti 
may bo good for an "inward bruise," but here 

it will have no healing effect. 
The Confederacy and the Volcano are alike in 

nursing their own internal fires. They both 

delight in easting up, stones and in displaying 
their fiery dispositions in tho face of the world. 
It is humiliating in the old mountain, and its 
new imitator already shows signs of approach¬ 
ing mortification. It is attacked with griping 
pains, which even Dr. Frye’s celebrated Pain 
Ourer fails to reach. Poor Vesuvius! Uii- 
lmppy Soeessia ! It is hard, thus to continually 
vomit up lava, and find no relief. We can 
apologize for the old Volcano, as its disease is 
known to be constitutional, but ns to old rebel- 
dom, it is suffering from a wilful violation of a 
good Constitution, and it must bitterly repent 
in the dust of the ashes of its own crater. 

SmtKMBST of an Insurance Cask.—A de¬ 
cision lum been given by John A. Luring, Ezra 
Lincoln and Charles White, referees in the ease 
of John'0. Poor c-t ids., assignees of Samuel 
Walcott & Co., shoe manufacturers of Natick, 
vs. Shoe and Leather Dealers’ and fifteen other 
Insurance Companies. 

Wolcott’s manufactory, with its contents, 
was burned in November, 1SG0, and the insur¬ 
ance on stock in the above offices, amounting 
to $18,000, was claimed, but payment refused 
on the ground that there was no considerable 
amount of property in the factory at the time 
of the fire. 

After the estate passed into tho hands of as¬ 
signees, the matter was, by agreement, referred 
to the gentlemen named above, by whom an 
award was last week rendered in the Superior 
Court of Suffolk County, against the various 
companies, amounting to $41,800, and their 
proportionate share of costs, $3,283 1G, and 
costs of court, making in the aggregate a frac¬ 

tion more than the written policies. Owing, 
hovfcver, to the fact that a portion of the poli¬ 

cies were in mutual offices, which pay only on 
three-fourths of the value of property de¬ 

stroyed, the amount accruing to the assignees 
is reduced to $42,000. 

The various officers have also to pay, in ad¬ 
dition to the above sum, their own counsel 

fees, committees charges, atul witnesses, 
amounting to about 10 per cent, on their poli¬ 

cies—thus showing conclusively that it would 
have been not only justice, but much the better 
policy on their part, to have paid the loss 
promptly when application was made. 

The Dance.—On Friday evening last, the 
first dunce of the season came off at Sutton 
Hall. There was a very large attendance of 
ladies and gentlemen, who improved the op¬ 
portunity to join in the merry dance. Every¬ 
thing passed off pleasantly, and to the entire 
satisfaction of nil—the m»mionr< driin'r nil in 
their power to make the occasion one of real 
pleasure to all who participated. Wo under¬ 
stand that the managers have decided to giro 
one more ; if so, they may be sure of a good 
party. 

•Since the above was in type, we lenrn that 
another party will he given on Thursday even¬ 
ing of next week. 

The Foster Guard.—Lieut. Mullally has 
been home on a short furlough, and is looking 
finely. lie speaks in high terms of his Com¬ 
pany, who are in excellent discipline and good 
health and spirits. Only one of tlieir number 
was in the hospital. lie represents the men as 
strongly desirous of more active duty, and 
thinks they will soon be ordered on some one 
of tlie expeditions going Boutin The Com¬ 
pany feel under great obligations to t he Ladies’ 
Aid Society, for tlieir kind attentions,and tliey 
are now well provided with soldier comforts. 

Town Purs.-—It is said that a litter of pups 
has fallen into the possession of the Town au¬ 
thorities, and that there are some new ques¬ 
tions as to how they are to be disposed of. Tlie 
Senate have it under consideration, ami al~ 

life supposes, among other requisites, a gener- though some of them think they belong to the moved to Richmond, where he was placed in 
ous sympathy for others, self-help and. self-sac- Bchnol Committee as a liter-ary production, the gcncinl hospital, i hero he received every 
riflce, but not selfishness; faith in God and others say they are among the destitute, and attention from the Bisters of Mercy, who ap- 
tvust in man. Let our youth, then, have high- under the protection of the Overseers of the peered to have entire control of the place. As 
or examples of really self-made men, not those i oor, lhe majority, however, are disposed to soon as he had iconvert'd so us to be able to be 

patch of business, we suggest the following 
Committees, and names to constitute them, 
appropriate to the duties to be performed :— 

Moderator—Mr. Waitt. 

HTANDINO COMMITTEES. 

On Dispatch of Business—Mr. Gnltmip. 
Highways—Towne, Rhodes and Lane. 

Bridges—Stone, Mason- 
f Fire Department—Hardy, Waterman and 

Armstrong. 
Reservoirs—Lake, Poole, Welles and Brooks. 

Ventilation—Ayer. 
Schools—Itecd and Wright. 
Discipline—Cross, Ladd, Smart, Wliippen. 
Foreign Affairs — English, Scott, elcli, 

French nntl Dane. 
Horticulture—Green, Bowers, Gardner and 

Fair-field. 

Agriculture—Move-land and Fields. 
Topography—Hill and Dale. 
Meteorology—llayne, Frost, Snow and Ilale. 
Ornithology—White, Swan, Gray, Chick, 

Webb Drake. 
Locomotion—Wheeler, Walker, Carr and 

Shea. 
Town House Lot—Littlefield. 
School House Lot, Center District No. 2— 

Noland. 
Retrenchment—-Byatn, Lowe, Price. 
Town Boundaries—Mans-fluld and Towns¬ 

end. 
Titles—Pope, King, Prince, Earle, ord and 

Duke. 

Military Affairs—Mars, Sargent, Trainor, 
M’Cuumm. 

Cemeteries—Graves and I’ust. 
Night Watch—Dodge, Hyde and Knapp. 
Watch-house—Knight, Shackley, Tighe, 

Domerritt. 
Police Court—Bond, Fellows. 
Soldiers’ Aid Society—Hart and Wirtli. 
Alfus-Ilouse—Shepard, Friend and Nnurse. 
Supplies out of the house—Poor, Mann, 

Needham. 

Provisions in the house—Frye, Itoache, Cook, 
Ham and Murphy. 

Fuel—Cole and Woodman. 

Granular Fuel—Small, Bush, Ilackctt and 
Burnham. 

Rcligiou Services—Bishop and Parsons, Neil 
and IT ay. 

Town Clock—Ring, Fuller. 

Peabody institute—Little, More, Roome. 

We trust none of the above-named gentle¬ 
men will decline serving, as it would be diffi¬ 
cult to find names as appropriate to fill their 
places. Although tliey aro standing commit¬ 
tees, they will be allowed to sit. 

Returned from Captivity. 

Mr. Gloror W. Gray, who was so terribly 
wounded in the first battle at Bull Run, on the 
13th of July last, arrived in this city on Thurs¬ 
day. on a visit to his friends. Ifis wife, it will 

be recollected, died in August last, at tlie resi¬ 
dence of lior father, Mr. Moses Kimjiall, in 
this city, leaving two umnll children. Mr* Gray 
was released from Richmond three weeks since, 
•and arrived in Chelsea, which was his home ut, 
the time of his enlistment, on Tuesday last.— 
lie is able to get about on crutches, and though 
somewhat pale, is looking quite robust, contact 
ering what In:- has under gout*, no was wound¬ 

ed on the right leg, by what is supposed to have 
been a piece of shell, which struck him behind 

the hip, qnd passed diagonally downwards, in¬ 
flicting a wound sixteen inches long by four in 

breadth. lie also received another slight wound 
on h^i back, which ultimately caused him much 
suffering for want of attention. The company 
of tiie First Regiment, to which Mr. Gray be¬ 
longed, was on the retreat at the time lie was 
struck. lie laid on the field for half an hour, 
end was then taken some distance to a wood, 
where lie remained .*.01110 time, and from thence 
was conveyed to n small house at Centrevillo 
where lie remained when our troops retreated, 
on tlie night of the second battle. Few thought 

he could survive, hut a robust constitution and 
good habits raved him. During the interval 
that elapsed between the battles at Manassas 
and before the retreat of our troops from Cen¬ 
terville, Mr. Gray was visited by Hon. John B. 

Alley, whom lie did, and several or her citizens 
of Lynn, whom lie did not know, of whose 
kind attentions and sympathizing words lie 
speaks with feelings of the warmest gratitude. 
After remaining at OentreviUc for three weeks, 
Mr. Gray, with other wounded men, was re¬ 
moved to Richmond, where, I10 was placed in 
the general hospital. There I10 received every 
attention from the Bisters of Mercy, who ap¬ 
peared to have entire control of the place. As 

who aro unmade. There are mere of them in 
humble life than in conspicuous station. Let 
them understand that to make themselves, 
their efforts do not depend chiefly on worldly 
success. 

Tlie rank is but the mi i lie a 

The mail’s the man for a' that. 

Death to tho Rebellion. 

The backbone of the rebellion was broken 
j ast December, and we are now witnessing its 
j inal throes, immediately preceding its dissolu- 
| ion. Our armies have had four victories in 
; apid succession, und qg? repulse. They have 
j 'assed the enemy's line, reached Tennessee, 
I eized the railroads and divided the rebel for- j 
1 es. 

On the Atlantic and Gulf Coast, a panic 
oigna in their chief cities, and discontent is 

[Tit all through the interior. Manifestoes from 
j nme of tho chief rebels confess the weakness 
i f their cause, and Union men among them arc 
! leginning to utter their sentiments. We have 
airly reached the summit level of the contest, 

und now we have a down grade and no turn¬ 
outs. It is all up with the rebels, sharp curves, 
deep cuts and retrograde action. They must 
"look out for the engine while the bell rings,” 
i r they will be crushed beneath its ponderous 
bvhccls. The only question now with the rebel 

father them 011 the Selectmen,as the Fathers of 
the town. 

In Troy, lately, a marriage was renew¬ 
ed between two who had separated years before 
in a pet, and were legally divorced. After 
courtship, which, it is said, was carried on with 
all the intensity of first love, they married 
again. 

JOSS" It is thought by many that Franklin 
was the author of the words, "United wo 
stand, divided we fall." They are also imput¬ 
ed to Mr, Millard, who wrote a very beautiful 
song, of which they form the burden. 

We remember a variation of this motto in 
the case of an inebriate who clung fast to a 
post on Main Street. His version of it was—• 
"United we stand, divided 1 full." 

removed, he was curried to one of the tobacco 
factories so often spoken of, where he remained 
until his release, with one hundred others, 
mostly sic k and wounded men, as mentioned 
above. He finds 110 fault with his treatment at 
Richmond, but says it was better than he ex¬ 
pected to receive.—Lynn Reporter. 

The Reporter is mistaken when it says that 
Mr. Gray was, at the time of his enlistment, a 
resident of Chelsea. He, with Ids family, re¬ 
sided in South Danvers at the time, and went 
to Chelsea to enlist, as he could not wait for ti 
company to be formed here. » 

Mr. Gray paid a visit to South Danvers on 

Saturday last. In honor of his arrival, our 

beautiful flag was thrown to the breeze, and lie 
was received ou tlie Square by an enthusiastic 
crowd who gave him three rousing cheers. 

Marriages, Births and Deaths in Bujpukmk Doubt. — Criminal Term. — Our 
South Danvers in 1801, neighbor town of Danvers makes quite a figure 

Whole number of Marriages,............ 84’ in this Court. 
“ " Births.198 James Reynolds, of Danvers, was arraigned 

pnles. <JI for maintaining a common nuisance for the sale 

" Deaths*. 182 spirituous liquors, and plead not guilty. 
. , ’j”* Thomas M’Carty, of Danvers, was also ur- icatlis, 08 were children under hvo . , . , - 1 , ’ !‘r 

, ' raigned for the same offense, und plead iruiltv. 
e; 14 persons who died were over ,, „ h * 
>st being 88 Moses Hunt and Walter S. Perry, of Dan¬ 

vers, for an assault, plead not guilty. Reeog- 

mrriNG for' the “s^nml-There iu *e °f ^ ™eh’ 

spirited meeting of citizens at the ^ul.imin’ ;,f ,Dn,,vcrB« l*1*'**'1 
, on Monday evening, and $4,000 «U‘ ** to violation of the liquor law. 

. for the families of the absent 1 U‘/w’ ,,f fw 8tealinS *°0 
pairs shoes 111 Danvers, verdict guilty. 

__ __ _ James Kelly, of South Danvers, for an in- 
. , ,, decent assault on his niece, a child of six years 
ask of AnsENuu of Mind.-A gen- {jf ag(?> Verdict guilty. 

pieionl To-morrow she leaves here with a flag 'leaders is, whether they choose to "hang togotli- 
of truce for New Urleuna, to take passengers er,” or bang separately. 
for France. --—-<***-,.-■- 

To-day many of the men of our company Chanting.—-Congregational singing, it al- 
hnvc visited tlie ship Bullion, for tho purpose ways seems to us, 1ms tho true spirit of devo- 
af getting a poop at the Captain’s wife, she lion in it, and though a gifted quartette may 
being the first white woman any of us have charm the car, tho heart is better charmed by 
icon for over six weeks. the aggregate song. In Scotland tho prose 

Tho weather continues fine, and the health psalms aro chanted with excellent effect by 
jf the troops is good. But very few cases of whole congregations. 
sickness are reported, and most of those are j Weave glad to find thut chanting is being 

slight. . introduced into our churches. It 1ms always 
Nothing, as yot, has bean learned fti to our tieon regarded by tho congregations as a pleas* 

IrtstinaUon ; hut mmi of ths officers think our ant part of public worship, and it has only been 
Lrtt move will be in tho direction of Mobile. in obedience to some whim of the choirs, that 

Yours truly, 0L L> Brnmav. St has been discontinued. 

Of the Deaths, 68 were children under five 
years of uge ; 14 persons who died were over 
70, the oldest being 88. 

Town Meeting for the Soldiers.—There 
Was quite a spirited meeting of citizens at the 
Town Ilall, on Monday evening, and $4,000 
were voted for tlie families of the absent 
soldiers. 

Latest Cask of Ahhenoii of Mind,—A gen¬ 

tleman of this town, one of these cold morn¬ 

ings, came into his house nml began to warm 

his hands at the looking-glass. lie found out 

his mistake when his wife told him to look into 

the store aud adjust his dickey. 

Tije Mkrrniac. —The Lawrence Journal 
states that the project of opening the navigation 
of the Morrimao between that city and Haver¬ 
hill is being revived. 

House Killed.—On Friday afternoon, aval- 
>»nblc horse, worth $200, belonging to Mr. 15. 
L, Littlefield of Salem, was killed in Beverly. 
He was frightened by the approach of the cars, 
and ran in near lhe old depot, where lie was 
struck by the train aud so badly injured thut it 
was found necessary to kil] him.— Reg, 

Hand-Knit Skating Huts and Hoods ut 
PEABODYU 

Letter from Boston. 
Boston, Feb. 5, 1SG2. 

Dear Wizard :—The dangerous condition 

f of many of the sidewalks in the metropolis, nt 

the present writing, is a constant source of nn- 

i noyance to all who are obliged to thread the 

. narrow, crooking thoroughfares of the city. 
One can scarcely-take up a daily paper without 

seeing a list of accidents resulting from hills 
upon tho ice. The ordinance regulating the 
clearing of iee and snow from the streets, with¬ 
in a curtain time after the snow has ceased fall 
ing, seems to be entirely forgotten by those 

^ wlio-c duty it is to enforce the laws. 
The Hatteras prisoners, recently confined at 

Fort Warren, are to he exchanged for Union 
prisoners, and will be sent to Fortress Monroe, 

on board the barque Trinity. One of them, in 
a farewell note to a daily paper, expresses liia 

love for Massachusetts, and declares that the 
' majority of the prisoners will never take up 

, arms against the Union, unless forced to do so. 
At the last weekly meeting of the Board of 

Aldermen, an order was passed limiting the 
number of men composing the .Harbor Police, 
to one captain, one lieutenant, two sergeants, 
and twelve men, all of whom shall he boat¬ 
men ; and also an order authorizing the Police 
Committee to consider the expediency of pro¬ 
viding a station-house near the water. 

The Ilorse Railway question is being agi¬ 
tated, as usual during the sleighing season, and 
the ideas of both sides of the disputes are being 
extensively aired. The discussion in the Board 
of Aldermen culminated in the following or¬ 
der, viz : "Unless tlie Metropolitan und Union 
Ilorse Railroad Companies comply with the 
rules governing street railroads in this city, 
within forty-eight hours after serving this no¬ 
tice, this Board will remove such portions of 
their tracks within the city, as it may deem 
necessary.” The City Solicitor says "the rail¬ 
roads arc a convenience, not a necessity ; and 
tlieir use of the streets must be subordinate to 
public convenience," and that "tlie City Gov¬ 
ernment lias the right to take up their rails if 
circumstances demand it.” 

Our citizens nre favored with an opportunity 
of examining two excellent exhibitions of pic¬ 
tures. One, the "Jarvea colletioq of old mas¬ 
ters,” at Williams & Everett’s gallery. This 
collection, made at vast labor and expense, is 
probably the finest our art-lovers have ever hud 
the privilege of beholding. It is the wish oi 
many of our “solid men” that the collection 
should remain in Boston, forming a nucleus for 
an art gallery superior to any in the country. 
The other exhibition, at Studio Ilnll, is well 

worthy the attention of connoisseurs in the 
world of art. They are mostly the produc¬ 
tions of Boston artists, aud are tlie result of 
tlieir labors during tlieir summer rambles 
among the mountains and valleys of New Eng¬ 
land. "The Vale of the White Hills,” by 
Bricher, re-produces a beautiful scene, and is 
greatly admired by all. 

Amusements are "lively,” to use the vernac¬ 
ular of the Broker’s Board, and our enterpris¬ 

ing managers meet with handsome success in 
tlieir efforts to please. 

At the Museum, Miss Butemun, of the famous 
Bateman children, is drawing large and fash¬ 
ionable audiences. Bhe is admirably support¬ 
ed by the stock company of the theatre, many 

of whom are "stars” in their profession, and 
she is nightly called before the curtain to re¬ 
ceive the applause of appreciative listeners to 
ln-i rendition ol’ iLu u*ai.-i wr 1110 standard 
dramas. 

At the National Theatre, Master Alfred 
•Stewart is the hauling attraction. A large 
company of performers are engaged, and the 
popular prices ensure a "full house.” 

The Aquuriul Gardens stage still holds fast 
to the "Gar of Venus,” an aquatic spectacle of 
the first water. Miss Emma Leone is the lead¬ 
ing actress, and drives the whale through the 
central tank in a graceful and fearless manner. 

Tho Nubian Theatre of the Morris Brothers 
is overflowing nightly. A suit of clothes taken 
from a real contraband, and forwarded to the 
manager, is worn by Lou orris in the piece 
entitled "The Contraband'll Visit.” 

Tho Howard Athcnemn re-opens on Monday 
next, and the Boston Theatre on the following 
week. For the former, an excellent company 
lias been engaged; and at the latter, the "star 
combination” will appear, including the Bos¬ 
ton artistes,—Mrs. Barrow and Mr. E. I*. 
Davenport. 

Yours truly, S, j,. w; 

Danvers. Accident.—On Thursday last, two 
young ladies, Miss l’ickott of Dunversport, and 
a young lady of Beverly, had a very narrow 
escape from being killed by the horse which 
they were driving taking fright at the. cars, 

near the Georgetown depot, at the Plains. Tlie 
horse reared up, tipping the sleigh over, tire lik¬ 

ing part of one runner aud some of the harness. 
The young ladies were both thrown to the 
ground, one of them having a very narrow es¬ 
cape, us the horse fell on her ; but she marvel¬ 
lously escaped with a slight wound on the arm, 
supposed to have been made by the cork of the 1 
horse shoe. Tho hone and sleigh belonged in ; 
Beverly.—Gaz. 

Danvers Savings Bank,—The following list , 
of officers wore elected nt the annual meeting j 
of this Institution on the 28th ult: 

President,—Rufus Putnam. j 
Vire President,»•—Philemon Putnam, Robert i 

S. Daniels, Gilbert Tapley, Win. N. Cleavclund. * 
Trustees. Natlmn Tapley, Stephen Wilkins, ‘ 

Nath’l Board man, Joseph Adams, Jacob F. ‘t 
Perry, Moses Dorman, Box ford; Win. G. ( 
Choate, Salem ; (Jims. P. Preston, Gluts. Law- 1 
mice. SamT Preston, Moses J. Currier, Francis 1 
P. Merriam, Middleton ; Win, L. Weston, (one [ 
vacancy). 

Finance Committee.—Jinfua Putnam, Gluts. 
P. Preston, Win. L. Weston. 

Secretary and Treasurer.—Win. L. Weston. 1 

Duo Stukimh.— WiTe'vpy Urn following from !’ 
the Boston Evening Gazette, whose Omnibus 
colum is a perpetual snare and temptation for 0 
editors to steal from. We find by mir ex_ p 

changes that some of them have fallen into it 

(not the column hut the snare,) and we have 
barely escaped. Now let us go to the dogs: 

1 f U1 1*,mfonl lately picked a ten dol- 11 
V foil hum the mud in that city, ami after 01 
hying it by the stove, put it into Rh tiLZ’l u 

hand. J iiih m very well tor Hartford, but wo 
know a dog that is accustomed to go every rl v 
to get U cents worth of meat, which is scored 1 
against Inin, and one day seeine thi>~K", 1 
;imkt; '»•» .»'«*« 

Henry Ward Beecher a3 an Editor. 

Almost one of the first articles Mr. Beecher 

Education*in England. 

We find in the last Blackwood, an article of 

, editor of tho Independent, contained much interest »n the subject of the publw 
„„ attack luutlc upon him m a Schools tor the poor m bneland. based 

J.1'..,.,, ra=,.ti„K, where it. members „p„„ ,hc Boport of the Commrss.ooersappomt- 
The account J by Parliament to in,mr. into the state of 

I wrote, as editor or uiu .. 
strlctiii’os upon an attack made upon him in a 

New York prayer meeting, where its members 

not only prayed for but at him. The account 
of this meeting was first published in a news¬ 
paper in (he Presbyterian interest, called the 

Christian Intelligencer, a paper which Mr. 

Beecher thinks it rcquiies patience and wake¬ 

fulness to read ! After expressing his thanks 
for the supplications in His behalf and request¬ 
ing these brethren again and often to remem¬ 

ber him, Mr. Beccfier goes on to say 

There are tome (liings which can bo .bottei 
done by a prayer-meeting than l)jr a synod. 
There is u sacred liberty in prayer not accord¬ 
ed to documents coldly penned. I here arc iu- 
timutiona, and devout fears, and vague suspi¬ 
cions, which, if formally stated to men would 
impose grave responsibilities. And it is a mer¬ 
cy to have one place where one can say what¬ 
ever is in his heart without being called to ac¬ 
count by men, aud say it, too, benevolently,— 
There is something discursive and uncertain in 
u speech. •Somebody is apt to answer yon. it 
opens the way to correct mistakes; and obliges 
men to stick close to facts and the truth. 
There is no such liability in a forensic prayer. 
One can way what he pleases about brethren, 
and his prayer will not be answered, this is 
one of the difficulties that conscientious per¬ 
sons have always experienced—how to take off 
a man’s head and not let him know it; how to 
give a man a deserved thrust without inclining 
risks; how to table charges against troublesome 
persons without having to defend them; how 
to set the Christian Church upon its guard 
against men without the; imputation of sIuihJlt. 

The Fulton .Street prayer-meeting is not the 
first to employ this not, altogether new artillery. 
We have heard brethren set each ocher down 
in church prayer-meetings in the most edifying 
manner ; nor could we conceive of any other 
way in which so many disagreeable duties could 
be so deftly performed, and under such judi¬ 
cious appearances. We have heard men moved 
to confess the sins of the church in such an in¬ 
spired manner as must have made sundry con¬ 
sciences tingle. Not only was a quarrel mold¬ 
ed, but the exercise seemed blest to the awak¬ 
ing of a little spirit iu several whom it con¬ 
cerned, and in tills way the heavenly auditori¬ 
um was made the repository of all feuds of the 
brothci hood. 

Might we not banish from conversation and 
letters and newspapers much personal matter, 
by removing it into the safer channels of a 
prayer-mooting ? It in worthy of thought. 

Will not some reader ot J7Vo; Independent., 
wonted to those meetings, explain to the breth¬ 
ren tin’ weight of those duties that rest upon an 
editor, and ask that we may be strengthened r 
To all our other onerous duties will now be add¬ 
ed the weekly reading of The Chris inn Intel¬ 
ligencer.. May we be wakeful and patient ! 

popular education in that country. 

This paper is well worthy of a careful read¬ 
ing. We regret to find that our limited spaee 
debars us from transferring to our columns the 
numerous passages we had marked 01 tme pur¬ 
pose. We can only give a few short e*tacts 
of the "lighter shades;” not as fair exam plea 
of the whole, by any means, but rather to re¬ 
mind persons of the Russel school, Russell of 
the London Times, that they need not travel 
far from home, to find melancholy instances ot 
gross ignorance and illiteracy m positions where 
they should not bo tolerated. The District 
Commission era, in the course of their investi¬ 
gations, made many inquiries in regard to the 
ways and means, financial and educational, o 
the schools. One dame, in answer to an inter¬ 
rogatory, said: “It is but little as they pays, 
but then, to be sure it is but little as I teaches 
’em ■” a reply which we are told, "might hrve 
served in a good many cases as a comprehensive 
answer to a whole circle of queues. ’ Iie 
old lady was opposed on principle to such ‘iur- 
retine out." Another, in reply to tlie printed 
,iuery as to terms on which instruction is giv¬ 
en " writes thus: "Not understanding the 
Guesting, I answer thus a view of reading the 
Dibble.” Here is a letter which the writer lit¬ 
tle thought was to he printed at the public 
cost, and enshrined amongst the national ar¬ 
chives : 

"3d March 1859.—S't> :.I regret that I am 
not able to attend to all the rules lade down in 
thee in closed, as my school is of to humbel a 
cast to meat eyes (of the public gaze) at thee 
same time, sir, I shall be moust appy to reful 
you to my Children’s Parents, as kindly favoid 
mo with their children, for some years any fur¬ 
ther information that you require sir, I shall 
be moust appy to give Pardon defects I remain 
your most Humbel Servant, 

Ellen D- 

Gandlemass. 

This great Festival of the Catholic Church 

occurred on Sunday before last, and is observed 
with great splendor in the Cathedrals of Europe 

and on this continent. We are enabled to give 
below an account1 of its observance at Rome, in 

I860, by a lady of this town, who witnessed 
what she describes. We may be able, in future 

papers, to give further sketches from the same 

“An Editor Doing Good.” 

Bo the Boston Traveller heads a paragraph 
in noticing that Mr. Bailey, of the Boston Her¬ 
ald, presented $1201), in carpets, to u new Meth¬ 
odist church. Wo don’t object to the presen¬ 
tation ; it was very kind in Mr. Bailey, and w? 
hope his soul may receive good in the exercise 
of charity ; hut the heading of the paragraph 
is more objectionable. It is like "poor but hon¬ 
est.” One might think it. was an uncommon 
thing for an editor to do good. " Who will say” 
—remarkh (lie writer, who evidently does not 
belong to the craft—"that an editor cannot do 
a generous and noble act!" lteally, what else 
docs an editor all his life long but generous and 
noble acts? That is his sole business. He may 
not be so well known by his good acts ns other 
persons would, for there is no recorder (if his 
generosity. I t is his {ilace to tell of the gener¬ 
ous acts ot others, hut there is nobody to toll 
of his ; the clergyman does not announce them 
in the pulpit, and there is no crier in the courts 
to declare them there ; but before all other pro¬ 
fessions, trades, or classes of men, the newspa¬ 
per editors and publishers are called upon to 
ill!ok, write, act and jmv a>i Urn putiitc good. 
Tlieir first nod chief duty is the education of 
mankind,—-the dissemination of knowledge 
among the old and the young, the rich and the 
poor, the educated and the unlettered. They 
are to treat of all facts and theories from the 
creation to the hour of going to press ; and they 
must predict what is to happen to-morrow or 
next year. They are to preach sermons, ex¬ 
pound laws, discuss the latest medical discovery, 
the last, scientific invention; and the most prof¬ 
itable trade nr investment. If they don’t al¬ 
ways do it well, it is only because nm man can’t 
excel in everything. As much are they to 
amuse as to instruct; and all this they uve to do 
continuously, by labors and studies without 
end, day and night, sick or well, till vitality is 
exhausted, as it usually is with editors and 
printers, before they have lived out half their 
days. 

But this they are paid for, wo are told. .Sup¬ 
pose that to he so ; there are ten thousand things 
they are licit paid for. If anything is to be done 
for the good of the community where they aro 
located, the}* are to advertise and advocate that, 
without price and wit hout, pay. If the poor arc 
in want, if a charitable society is to act, if the 
right is to lie defended prat s, the newspaper is 
called upon, aud its reading columns and ad¬ 
vertising columns levied upon, without, one 
thought of recompense! and after that editor 
ami publisher are expected to subscribe ns lib¬ 
erally is anybody. Ibis is not said cninplniu- 
ingly ; it is proper that it should he so, because 
the new paper is u great, philanthropic institu¬ 
tion, audit is the mission of the proprietors and 
editors to do good—to add to the general stock 
ol morality, learning and happiness, and espec¬ 
ially to elevate and aid the families or persons 
who patronize it. Every editor who appreciates 
his position feeds this-—that in scattering Ids 
sheets lie 5h sowing the seeds of prosperity and 
virtue. Aud this is the fact, especially ’ with 
the local newspapers that visit our families, like 
fncmln that come to talk with us—to inform the 
young and cheer the old, and do good to all.— 
It would lie possible we suppose—and it, is only 
u supposablo ease—to live without the newspa¬ 
pers ; but there is no one thing or institution 
not excepting <mr free schools, the removal of 
wlm-h would so paralyze the community. It 

| would he possible, almost as long and as lumpil y 
paper*5 Wlt ‘°Ul !HIIlhllilie. as without the news’ 

,Mr; Finley did well in aiding his Methodist 
rmmIs ; wo hope they will never forget him ; 

ci te I"'* m ' "ay (>l' f!’ITD pur form- ng just w but newspaper editors are ever aim- 
mg o per or.il, according to their means, wheth- 

if n'U,lk“t:t nr I,mw- Wo never knew one 
"',l" lll(t -11-1 upon con- 

liuii.dh, and who was not ready to ho a daily 

ter11 ,lui.altar> 1,'«- the good of others. 
With the exception of physicians we know of 
no class that will com pare with them in rhi - 
respect. Heaven bless and reward them in J,is 

pt^rukl Wl,icil iS — 
Extra 1 ..-Mr. Isaac B. Elliott at his 

Drove ton .Store in Iwi „ o , r* nt lm’ 
the best pi.rs for htl'lart’> fins some of 
oor mark, t" Ti, ' 1 flll|iUty, ever seen in 
1 v t P ’ , 1 '!J nr,! ten »f Ifiein. all raised 

**1 1 ‘wnlint ot the Rochester, N Y 
lieulturul Society \ _ n” 

pfontsorap!:;:^;. 

specimens of New York productiom-^ ^ 

th^Tm'v ,lY M“' 11,1Wi‘ KTt.—-Wo understand 
tlmt the loving Men’s Division of Salem i 

lk; *• «• «•*<«. w.‘u» \!Z 

Rome. Feb. 2d, I860. 

The day being fine, a friend proposed attend¬ 
ing the festival of the Benediction ol Candles 

at St. Peter’s; which through Christendom is 
known as Candlemas day—when eft'if farmer 

is threatened with famine unless he has "Halt 

his corn, and half his hay.” Pope Pius IX oc¬ 

cupied the chair of state, surrounded fiv tlie 
Church dignitaries in their regal costumes. 

Alter the benediction, winch was in Latin, 
the Pope, holding a candle, was borne in his 

chair of gold and crimson velvet, on the shoul¬ 
ders of four officers iu a magnilicient uniform, 

around the interior of this noble edifice. He 
was followed by a procession of Cardinals, 

Bishops, Priests and other officials, each carry¬ 
ing a lighted candle, which reflected the daz¬ 

zling splendor of the diamonds and other ra¬ 

diant gems that, adorned the robes of the great 
multitude. The scene was brilliant beyond 
description. 

After the procession had made the circuit of 
the Cathedral, the choir performed the Te 

Ileum, in commemoration of the escape of 
Rome from an earthquake in 1703. The effect 
was .sublime, as the music, soft and sweet, or 
deep and grand, floated and reverberated 

through that wonderful structure, where the 
wealth of nations, and the offerings of ages, 

are gathered. The lofty ceiling glitters with 
golden ornaments. Rich mosaics, rivaling the 
most exquisite efforts of the painter, are scat¬ 
tered everywhere. Groups of statuary by 
Michael Angelo, Bernini, Canova and Thor- 

waldson meet the eye, and fill it with fresh - 
wonder and admiration at every turn. 

Ever Fading. 
Ever fading, passing away. All the beauty 

ot file must disappear—the flowers with their 
fragrance and unrivaled'loveliness, fade and 
decay. We would not mourn for them, for we 
know that when the bright warm sunshine of 
spring returns, proclaiming that sweet scented 
summer is coming, thut the tiny blade and hum¬ 

ble flower, w 11 awake from its slumbers, and 
live again, for tlie happiness and blessing of 
man. 

Not so with the lovely infant; if they pass 

away they are gone forever, ne’er to bloom on 
earth again. Yes ; the little child with its in¬ 
fant head cradled upon its coffin pillow, must 
pass liom earth, Lu bloom again anew in heaven. 
And a halo of glory will ca t its warm and ge¬ 
nial rays upon the timid plant from the throne 

ol Grace, and it shall never-facie. Arulchild- 
hood and manhood too, must; and must the 

purity and joyousness of the child, the aspira- 

tions of youth, the fame and nobility of matt, 
all lade? Jy there nothing imperishable : Old 
age comes on tou.ee, fading every day ; it hath 
lu lb lied its work, and nature leads it with the 
blessings of a well spent life—and when win g- 
mg its flight to the spirit world, it has in view 

the prospect of a never-fading eternity. 

. A1hs ! Lhatttl! Flings on this beautiful earth, 
impress us with the same reality—the faHiim 

T! ; U,e autumu the rising winds, and 
o O y ail, enshroud us with apprehensive dread, 

“S lhC M,,n,npr with rich abundance pass- 
1‘? U"aV’ aiKl Slvos to the harsh doxolo- 
gles ot winter. 

Ami again. It, enters with ruthless hand and 

lude touch, the drunkards home; and to the 
Chrld ot poverty it strikes a terror, ghastly in 

!tS f‘T’ t0 the clad in his scanty rags it 
,S SeL'tluug his brili” Hke a tyrant’s power; what 
Munder that his hopes fade, his energies and 
a mith mve long since passed away. Hispros- 

penty tas laded, fife becomes less sweet, ancl he 
1‘ co. s rom the dazzling beauty around him 

" ,1,!S 10 dio ! Tllu« it is that all things sur- 
roundtog the human life linger near us for a 

I” but S00ner or Ifoer the lasting beauty of 
another workl will prove how frail and value- 

’ W lhe runown ut ever-fading pleasure- 

1 the lasting beauty of 
{Hove how frail and value- 

uguinst him, and one day wine Hip k . i 
make two marks instead of ho «iUd iu,V.?J 

To Close.—Ladies see advertisement. 

temperance lecturer, to dt.UvJr :i Wuro "iT 

TfZ ^ 8BlU,H’ 0“ evening, Eeb. 

of Balenum; family 

vere attack nf • ‘v t Boston, had a se- 
a Rttnck of paralysis on W..ri i - . 

which Will .L,.,' Wednesday night. wUd, will jjroljubly u.ifit him l 
some time for labor for 

1 »» --20 Essex street-, Salem. 

Latest News 

ine hist week has been an eventful one, 
ta ving 0f bart Henry, and the consequent 

1 iUlt t^° fifofo'i forces-—the news of an at- 
’ by Burnside’s expedition, at Roanoke 

-- and the rather contradictory intelligence 
rom mope in .egurd to the sympathy of thf- 

I-renel. government for the Southern cause- 
ui(. t of Gen- Stone for treason—the move¬ 

ment of Gen. Hunter’s army after Price from 

<> a, all these make up quite a chapter in 
ic nstoiy of the war, hereafter to be written. 

Great interest and anxiety are felt here in 
regard to those of our young men who belong 
to the 23rd and 24th Regiments, now in the 

Burnside Expedition. It may be relieved by 
further news of the sea and land operations of 
the navy an d troops. 



To CoKRK-PuNDliVTS — We have received 

several poetical contributions, which we are 

(on pehci.l to doin' lor want of room. 

From Prentice. 
Wo ‘-opposed that Prentice would he very 

!-HT! v >o Ids i’ 1 osfrations of Humphrey Mar¬ 

sha.1 after the recent exploits of that truly 

great nia i-—and thus saitti the Louisville 

Journal :—• 

Who would have supposed that so fat a man 

as Humphrey Marshall could have made so line 

a run as he did up in Eastern Kentucky the 

other day.—i\eio Albany keflqer. 

lie did not run ; he slid like a Mammoth 

ship from its ^ways, larding the timbers with 

his sweat as his portly sides were launched 

through the defiles of the West Fork into its 

muddy stream. 

Fugitives from the South say that the troops 

there are very loose in their habits and disci¬ 

pline. No doubt they are loose fellows gen¬ 

erally. They can obtain nothing to get tight 
on. 

LOST ! 
On the night of December 31st, 1861, in the 

vicinity of the Methodist Church, a FOR VIC- 

T0R1NE. If the finder will leave the same 

at the shoe store of Mr. Wnt. J Walton they 

will greatly oblige M. N. STARK. 

South Danvers, .Inn. 15,1862 

Slisi’t Pjitlerias-Cwf. 

LINEN SHIRT FRONTS and CUFFS. 
Adapted t 

Prices. 
The liner qr 

marl.'.’ to order. 
Silk and Satin 

—by 
Dealer in Gent': 

fob 12 

To Close.—Ladies see advertisement. 

Young Men’s Union Lectures. 

€JesatIeaise 

'Ihe Government of the Young Men’s Union, desiring 

to accommodate as far as possible the numerous appli¬ 

cants for tickets, will sell at the door on tile evening- of 

each lecture, a limited number of tickets at twenty-five 

cents each, entitling the purchaser to a seat in the rear 

of the platform, where chairs will he provided. 

Per order, CHAS. S. OSGOOD, 

Salem, Dec 4 , Kcc. Sec. 

\ My Winter sto k 
Glli.jl ;u K WALKER’S, 

Gent’s Furnishing Mor., No 228 Essex st., Salem. 

NICE 

F. D. PERKINS 
ON LOWELL ST., SO. DANVERS.' 

Since the rebellion broke out, our navy has 

had over 200 vessels added to it, with 2000 

cannon and nearly 20,000 sailors. This has 

caused a large increase of our “floating” debt. 

A Rowling Green letter to a Nashville paper 

suonests that one of the fortifications at the 

former place is toff large in its area. Never 

mind, Gen. McCook can reduce it. 

If Great Britain is bent on war with the 

United States, the sooner she unbends herself 

the longer she will be likely to live. 

When the telegraph tells its biggest lies, we 

should like to know who pulls the wires. 

Good Advic8. 

Should pain or anguish cloud thy brow, 

Give ear, and I will tell thee bow 

To make it bright—just listen now. 

Take Herrick's Pills 

Shall friends grow cold, or foes Oppress; 

Should fortune never more caress ; 

There is a cure for such distress, 

In Herrick's Pills 

POR dyeing, Silk, Woolen and Cotton Goods, 
Shawls Scarfs, Ribbons, Dresses, Feathers, 

Should faith and trust in man be lost. 

Should every path of life be cross’d, 

Take the sure balm (of little cost.) 

Herrick's Pills. 
EIGHTY PER CENT. 

jSSP [he London Star and Dial, alluding to 

Mr. fee ward's despatches to Mr. Adams, pays a 

>vell deserved tribute to the Secretary : 

“The d’plomats of the United States have al¬ 
ways been eminent for literary and political 
ibility ; but we doubt whether any foreign 
Becrerarv since the Revolution has penned des¬ 
patches more luminous and convincing than 
hose of Mr. Seward. His instructions to the 
(.'presentslives of the Federal Government at 
he various courts of Europe, though eharac- 
erized as a whole by a firm adherence to that 
renerable maxim of American policy—‘Friends 
cith all, allies with none”—exhibit individ- 
ially an admirable adaptation of the power it j 

s designed to influence." 

Should sudden illness hint of gout, 

Should cruel landlords turn you out, 

Your help—your refuge, you can shout, 

Is Herrick’s Pills. 

These remarkable Pills startle whole communities 

by their wonderful cures. Adapted to infancy, youth, 

manhood and old age. Put up with English, Spanish 

French and Gorman directions. Elegantly coated 

with sugar, purely vegetable, and sell in la-ge lamily 

boxes for 25 cents. Sec advertisement on 3d page.. 

These colors are put up in packages, at 15 
and 2-5 cents each. For 25 cents you can color 
as many goods as would otherwise cost five 
times that sum, and all within the space of 
three hours. 

Ladies, call and examine samples of Rib¬ 
bons and Yarns at the store of 

100 000 BAKRELS 0F TI1E 
LODI MANUFACTURING CO.’S 

For Sale by LODI M A NUFA CTURING COMPANY, 
125 Commercial St. Boston, Mass. 

This Company, with a capital of $151,000, the most 
extensive works of the kind in the wrrli, and an ex - 
perience of 22 years in inannfacturir.g. with a repu¬ 
tation long established, having also.the exclusive con¬ 
trol of all the night, soil from llie gr. at Oily of New 
York, are prepared t> furnish an article which is, 
without, diiubt, the cheapest and very best fertilizer 
in market. 

IG- The attention of Parmer, is called to 

he advertisement of the Lodi Manufacturing tlie from nvo to throe weeks earlier, at an ox- 
xr *1 • • r ■ ° pense of from $3 to @4 p.'r acre, and with vorv little 

’0 s i oudiette. Nothing is of more importance labor. 

han to know where to obtain the best fertilizer 

t the lowest price. This company manufac- 

Ure all the night soil from the City of New 

rork into a dry inodorous powder, and at a 

rice far below any other fertilizer in the mar- 

et. They have been in successful operation 

n 22 years, with a constantly increasing de- 

mnd, which is a sufficient test of the value of 

heir Poudrette. 

the crop from two to three weeks earlier, at an ex¬ 
pense of from $3 to ®4 per ac re, and with verv little 
labor. 

A Pamphlet, containing all the information neces¬ 
sary, with letters from II trace Greeley, D mi •] YVeb- 
sler, and hundreds of farmers who have used it ex¬ 
tensively for MANY years, may bo had FREE by ml- 
dre-singa letter as above, or 

JAMES T. FOSTER. 66 Courtland St., New York 
Clare of tlie L-uL Mauuf teturiug Co 

felt 12-lni WELCH &. EAiEFIELli, S. Danvers, 

feb 5 126 Main st., South Danvers. 

Executor’s Noticed 
Essex sh: 

r) ROB AT J3 OFFICE. February 1, A. D. 1862. 
X Joseph Poor, Executor, having presented 
for allowance his account of administration of 
the estate of SARAH POOR, late of South 
Danvers, in said county, widow, deceased, tes¬ 
tate : 

Ordered, That the first Tuesday in March 
next, nine of the clock before noon, be assign¬ 
ed as the time for considering said account at 
a Court of Probate then to be holden at Salem 
in said county; and that said executor give 
notice to all persons interested, by causing an 
attested copy of this order to be published 
three weeks successively in the So i :i Danvers 
Wizard, printed in South L»anv vs, the last 
publication to be before said time, that they 
may be present, and shew cause i ..v they 
have, why said account should not •»-.* ion'd L 

GEO. C1IO Vi , 

Judge of Probate and Insolvency. 
A true copy of record,—attest. 
feb 5 A. C. GOUDELL, Register. 

pROBATE OFFICE. February I, .4. 1). 1802. 
JL Joseph Poor, administrator, navivg pre- 

E. A. BESSOWS, 
Having taken the room formerly occupied by SAMUEL 

Davis, lias re-opened it as a 

A Pleasant Visit.—Between thirty and 
irty members of Henfield Division, of Salem, 
rent on Thursday evening, in Smith & Mail¬ 
ing’s new boat sleigh “Gen. Scott,” to visit 
inion Division, of East Cambridge, and en- 
>3-ed a very agreeable evening. The passage 
P was marred to some extent by a fall of snow, 
ut as the company was made up of cold water 
len, no great damage was done. The party 
as received in a truly fraternal and hospitable 
umner by their East Cambridge brothers, who 
atertained them not only with a rich intellect- 
si 1 feast, but also with a bountiful supply of 
ifreshments for the physical man. The Union 
ivision Ilall is a very fine one, while the ante 
ionis are arranged in good style, and the li- 
*ary is quite valuable. Henfield and Union 
ivisions are two of tlie oldest in New England, 
id this visit was the occasion of some very 
>od speaking by members of both Divisions, 
nong whom were Messrs. Hastings, Snow, 
oodfellow and many others of Union Division, 
id Messrs. A liny, Leonard, Hubon, Pope, 
fickney, Brown and others of Henfield Divis- 
n; and several temperance and patriotic 
ngs were sung in fine style. The Salem 
"others started for home a little past midnight, 
id with a starry sky and excellent sleighing 
le ride home was a most enjoyable one, the 
tsy and graceful motion of the Gen. Scott 
leming like a delightful boat ride rather than 
land journej-. The party arrived home about 
ilf past two o'clock, each more than ever con- 
need that intoxicating drinks are not neces- 
ry to high social enjoyment.—Reg. 

HAIR GUTTING ANU SHAVING ROOM, 
7 MAIN ST., SOUTH DANVERS. 

A share of patronage is respectfully solicited, f 12 

THE GENESEE FARMER! 
ESTABLISHED IN 1831. 

THE FARMER’S OWN PAPER. 
The cheapest Agricultural Paper in the xoorld. 

Only Fifty Cents a Year. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE. 

PUBLISHED for thirty years iu one of ihe best 
wheat and fruit regions of America, wit i corres¬ 

pondents in nearly every State and in Canada, it con¬ 
tains information of great interest and importance to 
every farmer, gardener and fruit grower. 

sented for allowance his account of adminis¬ 
tration of the estate of DANIEL W. POOR, 
late of Danvers, in said county, tanner, de¬ 
ceased, intestate: 

Ordered, That the first Tuesday in March 
next, nine of the clock before noon, he assign¬ 
ed as the time for considering said account at 
a Court of Probate then to be holden at Salem 
in said county; and that said administrator 
give notice to all persons interested, by caus¬ 
ing an attested copy of this order to he pub¬ 
lished three weeks successively in the South 
Danvers Wizard, printed in South Danvers, 
the last puolioation to be before said time, that 
they may be presens, and shew cause, if any 
they have, why said account should not be al¬ 
lowed. 

GEO. F. 'CHOATE, 
Judge of Probate and Insolvency. 

A true copy of record,—attest. 
feb o A. C. G00DELL, Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

No Farmer can afford to be xoithout it. 
ESSEX ss. Court of Insolvency. The un¬ 

dersigned has been duly appointed as- 

It costs only fifty cents a year! anil .contain-! more 
agricultural and horticultural matter than most of the 
two-do liar weeklies. 

ACCURATE MARKET REPORTS 

Of the London, New York, Philadelphia, Rochester, 
Buffalo, Chicago, Cincinnati and Toronto markets are 
given in each number. All the leading foreign anil 
American journals are received, and special pains are 
taken to give the latest and most reliable information 
in regard to the s*ate of the crops at home and abroad. 

A copy of tlie paper sent free to all who wish to 
examine it. 

Address JOSEPH HAKItlS, 
Publisher and Proprietor, 

Rochester, N. Y. 

*** Agents wanted everywhere, to whom the most 
liberal offers are made. 

signee of the estate of 

JOSEPH FAIRFIELD, of South Danvers, 
in said county, trader, an insolvent debtor. 

The second and third meetings of the credi¬ 
tors of said insolvent debtor will be held at 
the Court of Insolvency at Salem, in said 
County of Essex, on the twenty-fourth day of 
February instant, at three o’clock in the after¬ 
noon, at which meetings creditors may be pres¬ 
ent and prove their claims, 

feb 3, 1862. H. 0. WILEY, Assignee. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. IbSSEX ss. In Insolvency before Hon. Geo 
il E. Choate, Judge of Probate and Insolven- 

Marblehead.— 7 he War and the Town Pi¬ 

rn ces. The baleful effects of The present war 

ion the business of our community must be 

parent to the most casual observer ; the prin- 

lal business of the town for the last twelve 

ars has been the shoe manufacture, and many 

ung men inspired by a desire to possess a 

me of their own, invested their little all in 

il estate, relying upon the receipts from their 

ily toil for the means of support, and to pay 

’ the mortgages upon their homes, which in- 

me is now, in many eases entirely cut off, or. 

greatly reduced as scarcely' to afford the 

;ans of subsistence, much less to pay taxes 

d interest, while real estate has fallen fully' 

e-third in value. In view of these facts, it 

iomes our citizens at the approaching town 

ieting to use all honorable means to reduce 

r town expenses, by curtailing in every di- 

:tion, the expenditures of the next year.— 

dyer. 

FRESH SUPPLIES OF JOHN BB. ISN'T, by Major Win tin op ; Hilme.s' Bor¬ 
zoi Lines; ihe S lUierlands; Leslie's War Maps; xJ fiei Lines; iiie o itiiGrifincis; Ijeslios War Maps 

Tales of the Day, re.w r,umber—at 
G M WHlPPi.E & A A SMITH'S. 

WASHINGTON fVt E DA L L S © N PEN, 
~]\/TANUFACTUI’ ED in this c untry, gives he best 
-ILL satisfaction and has prove.! popular for several 
years—price rtekfeed—sold by 

G M WHITTLE & A A SMITH. 

cy in and for said county. The subscriber has 
been duly appointed assignee of tlie estate of 

JOHN Y. STEVENS,-of South Danvers, 
tanner, au insolvent debtor. 

Tlie second meeting of the creditors of said 
insolvent debtor will be held at the Court of 
Insolvency at Salem, in said county of Essex, 
on the twenty-fourth day of February next, at 
ten o'clock in the forenoon, at which meeting 
creditors may prove their claims. 

JOHN W. STEVENS, Assignee. 
South Danvers, Jan 22—2w 

BUY YOUR GOODS 
At prices to correspond with the times. 

Dissolution of Copartnership. 
mllE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un- 
_L tier the firm of SliACKLEY & MERRILL 

THE Subs riber, being about to make a change in 
his business, offers his entire stock of 

is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
MOKES A. SHACKLEY, 
HENRY M. MERRILL 

South Danvers,. Nov. 1, 1861. 

lEdC JX T S GAPS, 

BOOTS, SHOES, BOBBERS, 
' FUEWISHIlfS CfdOBS, 

&C.J &c., &o.. 

At a great redaction from usual prices, for 

CASH, AND CASH ONLY,. 
THE WHOLE TO BE SOLD IN 

THIRTY DAYS I 

Our store will be closed at seven o'clock 

?ry evening except Saturday's, until further 

dee. J. P. PEABODY-. 

OMNIBUS TJOTICJB. 
Kp” On and after this date, the 7 1-2 A. M. 

ich for Salem, and the 8 1-2 P. M. coach 

m Salem, will be discontinued. 

Persons wishing to be called for,' are request- 

to leave their orders at least half an hour 

ore the time of leaving. 

H. M. MERRILL, Proprietor. 

South Danvers, Jan. 22, 1862. 

The subscriber will continue to run the line 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes by strict 
attention to the wants of the public to merit 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized to collect all 
bills and to settle all accounts against the late 
firm, and all jjersons interested are requested to 
act accordingly. II. M. MERRILL. 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1861. tf 

George S. Walker. A. J. Archer Sf Co Auction Sales. 
it the Lowest 

l COLLAR!. 

made to order 
LK !■:}!. 
oil-r A ■•tides. 

AND HALF HOSE, selling at REDUCED Prices.— 
My YVinter sto k THOMAS W. DOWNING & CO. 

GEOROfi S. WALKER, 
No. 228 ESSEX STREET, (Steam's Block,) 

Offers his WINTER STOCK of Gentlemen's 

UNDERSHIRTS, DRAWERS, 
HOSIERY, GLOVES, 

- AND - 

Gentlemen’s Furnishing’ floods! 
- AT REDUCED PRICES 

WILIHAM MCREM, Jr 

Offer their Stock of 
Good Bargains can be liact iu Woolen and Merino 

Half Hose and Shaker Socks. 

The first quality of SHIRTS made to order—and in 
stock—at old prices. 

Salem, January I5-. 

A full assortment of 

HOSIERY, 

GLOVES, 

GAUNTLETS, 

Ladies’, Gent’s, and Children's 

UNDER G--A. Js/L ENTS, 

— For sale by — 

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Stock Broker, 
34 Front Street. 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Mamifacturin 
Stock bought and sold on Commisiion. 

J®83 If you want to Save Money, in pux 

chasing Goods, go to Codhan’b, No. 10 Fron 

street, Salem. aug28-6m 

HAS on hand and is constantly receiving a 
good supply of BUTTER. Also Cheese, 

Eggs, Beans, Poultry, etc., which he is prepar¬ 
ed to sell at prices as low as the lowest. 

South Danvers, Eeb 5, 1862. tf 

CLOAKS, &C., 
For a Short Time, at 

®iae Finger Wool Mils. 
WOOLEN and Leather Gloves, for the Sol¬ 

diers—for sale at 

rail Clothes Wringer! 
181 Essex street. Tjl O R Wringing Clothes, will do the worl 

JJ quicker, better and more thorough than am 
one can do it by hand. It has advantages ove’ 
any other method now in use, as it will not ii 
the least tear, wear or strain the clothing ii 
passing through the machine, no matter hou 
light or tender the fabric may be. Clothing 
with buttons on can be wrung with perfect 
safety, as the buttons are simply pressed intc 
the rollers, without being broken, or in any way 
injured. It will also wring clothing dryer that 
any other method, thereby^ causing them to dry 
in less time than is usually required. 

There are three sizes of these machines, viz i 

No. 1, price $10 ; No. 2, $7 ; No. 3, $5. 

For sale by the subscriber, at his residence or 
Franklin Street, South Danvers. 

FAMSEIf aim CONORS. 
VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH 

Salem', January 15, 1862. 

GEORGE S. WALKER’S 
Gents' Furnishing Store,- 228 Essex st., Salem, 

dec 11 Opposite Eastern R R Station. 

1 Shawls Scarfs, Ribbons, Dresses, Feathers, 
Bonnets, Hats, and all kinds of wearing ap¬ 
parel, with perfect fast colors, at a saving of 

THE CO^GREGATSOMALIST, 
THE Independent, New York Observer and Evan¬ 

gelist, Boston Recorder, Youth's Companion, A gelist, Boston Recorder, Youth's Companion, 
Harper's Weekly, Scientific American, and oilier 
popular reliaiou.s and Family Papers, furnish id at 
publishing- rates, by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 
j-’t> 29 190 Es^ex Street, Salem. 

LOOK AT SOME OF THE PRICE? 
AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES; 

ADVERTISING AGENT, 

January 1, 1802. 
ill bills clue the Subscriber are now ready 

settlement. 

)n and after date, my terms are POSITIVE- 

CASH on delivery. 

CEO&&E P. DAMSELS, 

ioutb Danvers, Jan. 1, 1862. tf 

i-Salem. Jan 32, byR’vDr Emerson, Mr Joseph 
ir to Miss Anna U Dale, both of Warren, 
i Weiiborn. J m 2. hv Rev Mr Sewail, Mr J Lafay- 

5 Bareheldev of W,'to MUs Mary II Thomas tf 
isfb-id. 

. Coats selling for 86 00, usual price $10 00 

“ 3 75, “ 6 00 

it ft 25, “ 5 50 

Pants “ 3 35, “ 5 50 
ft .t 2 00, “ 3 50 
tt f. 1 00, “ 1 75 

Vests “ 1 50, “ 2 50 

“ “ 1 00, “ 1 75 

Hats “ 1 50, 2 50 
tt -t 6(1, “ 1 00 

Caps “ 60, “ 1 00 

,e a 50, “ 75 

Boc-ts, calf, “ 2 50, “ 40) 

“ heavy kip “ 2 00, “ 3 00 

Balmoral Shoes “ 1 00, 137 

Balmoral Shoes “ 50, “ 75 

Balmoral Shoes “ 30, “ 50 

llubber Boots “ 3 25, “ 4 50 

Men's Overs “ 75, “ 1 00 

Womens' Overs “ 60, “ 75 

For the principal New England Newspapers, remains 
at the old stand. No. 23 Gnrnliill, Boston, where you 
will find him still loyal to the Oonstuution, the Laws, 
and Advi rtising. 

Boston, Jan 25!, 18(12 tf 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS. 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 

9i Main Street, South Danvers, 

HAS now on hand, and intends to 
„ f|9 j constantly keep a fuii assortment of 

II all desirable kinds and styles of 
SSiSte*Boots, .Shoes and Rubbers, which 

* llgu he would be happy to dispose of to 
his Friends, and the Public, at sat 

isfaetory prices. 
Repairing expeditiously and neatly done. 

ESSEX STREET, 

^ TQ &ZOSB. 

SALEM. 

OUR best Hand Knit Hoods, 
Our best Dollar Hoods, 

“THAT STANDARD SHEET.” 

1862. 

Great National Banner of Intellect, 
-for —- 

American Hearts and Homes ! 
- TILE -- 

NEW YORK MERCURY! 
A NEW YEAR WITH AN OLD FRIEND. 

CLOAKS. CLOAKS. CLOAKS. 
CLOTHS For OUTSIDE GARMENTS, 

FUR BEAVERS, 

SPANGLED OR FROSTED 

REAVERS, 

. , .50 cents. 
\J Our best Dollar Hoods, 3fi cents. 

Our best Opera Hoods, - - 25 cents'! 
Our best Hand-Knit Caps, 50 cents! 
Our 75 cent Caps. 34 cents_ 
Our best Hand Kuit Sontags, $1 00. 
-Our SI 25 Sontags, 75 cents! 
Our Army Yarns per pound, §] 00 
Our best German Worsteds per oz, 14 to 18 cents. 

We have marked these 
Goods at such low prices 
tiist it is au object for auy 
one to buy now, even if 
they do not need'the arti¬ 
cle t ill another season. 
We intend to close out 
everything that we have 
in the Worsted Goods de¬ 
partment. 

Wo are selling nice Twine Satchels for 25 ets. 
We are sel'ing nice Shetland Veil; i'or 25 cts. 
We are selling the best Silk Cord Nets for 2S ets. 
We are soiling nice Itibb'd Hose for 17 ets. 
We are sel’ing our bon Silk Spool Cottons for 4 ets. 
We are selling Sea Island Cottons for 3 ets, 
W e sre selli ng tivo e-kes of Rose Soap for 5 ets. 

We are giving extra bargains. 

WILLIAM J WALTON, 9-1 Main st. 

South Danvers, Jan 1,1803. tf 

Other RUBBER GOODS, &c., in proportion. 

Call early and judge for yourselves. 

R, S, D, SYM0NBS, 
South Danvers, Feb. 1, 1562. 

1 South Danvers, Feb-2, Jeremiah, son of Dennis 
E len Murphy, 2 yrs 2jdos. 

1 Danvers, Jan 29, Hannah Ellen, eldest daughter 
ilr Samuel P Nom se, 24 yrs 5 mos. 
» Salem, Feb 3, Mrs Hannah, widow of the late Mr 
n Slow ell. 82 yrs 4 mouths 6 days ; 5th, Catharine, 
gilt or of the late Mr William Clancey, 14 years 10 
•; 6th, Mr Ebentzer Burnham, formerly' of Ips- 
h, !)0 vrs 10 ds , 7th, Mr Edwin Augustus Dew, 27 
; Mrs Hannah Browne, widow of the late E Her- 
Derby, Esrf, 84 yrs 8 mos 24 ds. 

r North Beverly, 7th,Mary E, wife of Mr James R 
dps, 23 yrs 16 ds. 
1 Lynn, Mr Moses S Breed. 

N. B.—All persons indebted to the subscriber are 
requested to settle the same immediately. All those 
pitying their bills within ten days, a discount of 10 

per cent will be allowed. 

R. S. D. SYMONDS, DRUGS & MEDICINES, 

COAL CRADi»ES AND Coal Sieves: Coal Sifters and Coal Shovels, at 
6 C <fc E A 3IMOND8, 32 Front st. 

126-. MAIN ST.--126 

320 ESSES: ST., S^XEETvtr. 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 

Rare Cluince for Bargains. 
■y LOSING OUT SALE! 
J Large and fine stock of 

JEWELRY, SILVER PLATED WARE, 
AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

JOSEPH J. RIDER 
Having in contemplation an immediate change 
of business, offers his entire stock of Fine 
Jewelry, 

Pure Coin Silver Ware, 
Rich Plated Ware, 

Fancy Goods, 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery., 
&e., &c. 

at greatly Reduced Phices, wishing to dispose 

of all at the earliest possible time. 

This stock is quite now, and was carefully, 
selected for the Salem trade, and offers an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christmas and New 
Year’s Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing the Table, &c. 

Old Silver taken in exchange. 

pdS" Don’t fail to call before purchasing 
elsewhere, as all articles are guaranteed as per 
representation, and prices will be satisfactory., 
j, JOSEPH J RIDER, 

No. 2 West Block—188 Essex street. 

—Are now ready at the— 

ONE PRICE HAT, CAP & FUR STORE, 

No. 231 Essux Stkeet. 

EPWAI1I& €. WEBSTER, 
Corner of Washington Street, Salem. 

oct2-2:n 

~ OXjID 

IN THE RIGHT PLACE. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills. 

us:’d twenty years by five 
millions of persons annual- 

illlnPft YJgfwli U; always give satisfaction; 
wl&f contain nothing injurious : 

patronized by the principal 
J physicians and surgeons in 

tlie Union; elegantly coated 

ffjA Large boxes25 eents; five 
boxes for one dollar. Full 
directions with each box. 

Tai.uahassek.'leos Co, ) 
Florida, July 17, 1860. ! 

'9° Dr. Herrick, Albany 
N. Y.—My Dear Doctor 

JvuSSi-Jtzsgp l write tills to inform you of 
1 ;=x=rrrf±=r the wonderful effect of your 

Sugar Goated Pills on my u’der daughter. For three 
years she lias been affected with a bilious derange¬ 
ment of the system, sadly impairing her health, which 
has been steadily failing during that period. When in 
New York in April last, a friend advised me to test 
your Pills. Having the fullest confidence in the judg¬ 
ment of my friend, I obtained a supply of Messrs 
Barnes & Park, Druggists, Park Row, New York.— 
On returning home we ceased ail other treatment, and 
administered your Pills, one each night. The im¬ 
provement in iier feelings, complexion, digestion, etc., 
surprised us all. A rapid and permanet restoration 
to health has been tlie result. We used less than five 
boxes, and consider her entirely well. .1 consider the. 
above a just tribute to you as a Physician, and trust it 
will be the means of inducing many to adopt your 
Pills as their family medicine. 

I remain, dear sir, with many thanks, 
S. G. MORRISON. 

i rilHE BEST FAMILY CA- 
! I THARTlC in the world, 

apT Hi 
IM/ 

Herricks Kid Strengthening Plasters 

Cures, in five hours, pains and weakness of the breast- 
side and back, and Rheumatic complaints in an equal, 
ly short period of time. Spread on beautiful white 
lamb Ain, their use subjects the wearer to r.e incon¬ 
venience, and each one will wear from one week to 
three months. Price 135 cents. 

Herrick's Sugar Coate Piils and Kid Plasters are 
sold by Druggists and Merchants in ali partB of the 
United S ates, Canadas, and South America, and may 
be obtained by calling for them l>y their fu'l name. 

DR. L. B. HERRICK & CO., 
Albany, N. Y. 

Sold in South Danvers, by T. A. SWEETSER, 
GEO. E. ME A COM and D. F. GROSVENOR, JH., and 
by Dealers everywhere this paper circulates. 

dec! 8—ly 

W0OB FOR S&X.ZL 

‘1 A A C0RDS of °AK and PINE WOOD 
JLUU on the lot, foT sale at low rates. 

. Apply to D. WEBSTER KING. 
South Danvers, Jan, 1. 1 m 

WINDOW GLASS OF all sizes; Glazier's Diamonds; Glazier’s Points; 
Putty and Whiting; constantly for sale at 

jy 22 SCfcEA SlMONDS1, 32 Front st, Salem. 

NEW BOOKS, AT G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'S, 190 
rEssex st., Salem : 

Pilgrims of Fashion, by K Cornwallis ; 
Gedey’s Lady's Book ; Leslie’s War Maps ; 
Commentary on Ecclesiastes, by Moses Stuart, edit- 

d by R D C Robbins. 
The Seven Sons of Mammon, by Geo. Aug. Sala ; 
Temple Bar, and Little Pilgrim. January; 
Corahill Magazine for January ; 
Etna, or an Antique Tale, by BmmaCarra; 
Wine or Water; a Tale of New England, by Mrs 

Caroline. A Sonle. 

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, 
CROCKERY, China, and Glass Ware, Wooden Ware, 

Hard Ware, Plated and Britannia Ware of the 

Nearly opp Danvers Bank, 
January 1, 1862. 

South Danvers 
tf 

\_J Hard Ware, Plated and. Britannia Ware of the 
best quality—and every di scriptien of House-Keeping 
articles, constantly for sale fit 
jan 29 S C & E A SlMONDS', 32 Front st, Salem. 

On New Year’s day of 1862, that world-re¬ 
nowned and unrivaled gem of American jour¬ 
nalism, the peerless New Y'ork Mercury,- will 
enter upon the twenty-fourth year of the most 
brilliant career ever achieved by a paper. Dur¬ 
ing the past year it has been the teacher, story¬ 
teller, mentor, and oracle of two hundred thous¬ 
and American homes, from ocean to ocean—and 
from Quebec, in Canada, to Pensacola, on the 
Gulf of Mexico. Young and old, rich and 
poor, have-reveled in its enchanting stores of 
wisdom, romance, art, poetry, and genial hu¬ 
mor ; and its praise is 

‘Familiar in their mouths as household words,’ 

The noble patriot-soldier in his tent, too, has 
whiled away the tedium of camp life in the 
absorbing review of its 

FORTY BRILLIANT COLUMNS, 

finding in them a fascinating mental discipline 
known only to those who rally to the Banner- 
sheet off the Grand Army off American Intellect 
and Genius ! 

In commencing a New Yrear, the proprietors 
of The New York Mercury can only say that 
it shall be their aim to make their great family 
journal of American literature, for 1862, more 
brilliant and enchanting than ever, in its con¬ 
centration ol all the world’s grandest and most 
beautiful specialities in healthful Romance, 
graceful Poetry, elegant and quaint gossip, re¬ 
fining Knowledge, sparkling Humor, and en¬ 
tertaining News—until, like love, if 

“— rules the court, the camp, the bower,” 

as it already rules the happy- domestic fireside. 
The editorial tone and National departments 

of The New York. Mercury will continue 
true to that lofty spirit of patriotism which has 
made it a necessity of the people since the War 
began, and kept it in enthusiastic demand when 
other sheets were dying all around it for want 
of popular support. 

Already the largest Literary Journal in the 
world, and famous as the focus of a thousand 
brilliant literary reputations, its programme for 
1862 will he magnificent beyond all precedent. 
The most celebrated pens of this country and 
Europe have been secured in its service, at an 
outlay equal to the expense of more than one na¬ 
tional government in the Old World! audits 
novelettes, or continued stories, for 1862, will 
he the most splendid triumphs of elegant Fic¬ 
tion ever published. To these, too, the magic 
pencil of the greatest of American artists, Mr. 
Feihx O. C. Parley, will lend the aid of pic¬ 
torial art. 

And a fine assortment of 
T 7 

Heavy Clotlis and Beavers, 

•—*— For sale at-- 

LOW PRICES. 
A. J. ARCHER & GO., 181 Essex st. 

JH --P 17iIH.fi rii Icf i]k 

N. B.—Persons wishing to purchase, ea 
have the privilege of trying one through 
washing. ' oct2 

Ladies’ Under Clothing,- 
We have a full line of Ladies’ Me¬ 

rino Pants and Vests, in prices from 

62 1-2 cents up. "We can show an 

extra good stock at extra 

SLOW PRICES | 

220 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, j ' 

JOHN P. PEABODY, j 

Oats f Oats ! Oats \ 

tail, a good supply of 

VERMONT AND CANADA OATS 
AT BURNHAM’S EXPRESS OFFICE. 

Central Street—opposite Lowell Depot. 

South Danvers, November 27—tf 

HIGH GOODS, 

STEPHEN 0SB0ME 

Our story, initiatory of the New Year, is a 
splendid national Romance, commencing in the 
New ~Y oric Mercury of Saturday, January 
4th, 1862, and entitled 

GIRLS to work on Army Clothing—Basters, 
Finishers, and Machine Operators. To anv 

THE RATTLESNAKE 

The Re.bel Pri v a teer. 

VT Finishers, and Machine Operators. To any¬ 
one having. Sewing Machines, and will furnish 
the same. Good pay will be given. Apply to 

O. F. BATCHELDER, 
dec 11 34 Main st., South Danvers. 

A TALE OF THE PRES EXT TIME. 

B T NED BUNTLINE. 

1861. 3.3©: 

FALL STYLES 
It is the Great Nautical Novellette since the 

days of Marryatfc. GEHTLEMEH’S MATS, 

The New York Mercury is sold by ail 
newsmen and periodical dealers in America.— 
To subscribers, it is regularly mailed every Sat¬ 
urday morning, for ,f 2 a year ; three copies for 
$5 ; six copies for $9 ; e’lght copies for $12, 
with an extra copy, free, to the getter up of the 
club. Six months’ subscriptions received.— 
Always write plainly the name off your Fast 
Office, County and State. We take the notSs 
of all specie paying banks at par. Payment 
must invariably be made in advance. 

Specimen Copies sent free to all applicants. 
Address all lett* rs and remittances,post paid, to 

CAULDWELL. SOUTH',YOUTH & WHITNEY. 
Proprietors of The New York Mercury, 

46 and 48 Ann street, New York City-. 

NOW READY 

-A. T7 OSBORNE’S 

Salem, Oct 9 

Good Tenement To Let. 

REAR 14 Park Street, South Danvers. Ap¬ 
ply to L. W. ELLIOT, 

South Danvers, nov 27. Foster st. 

Dissolution of Copartnership. THE Copartnership heretofore existing under 
the firm of AYERILL & LOW, is dis¬ 

solved by the decease of the senior partner, 
and the business of the late Copartnership will 
be settled by the undersigned. All persons 
having claims against the late firm, and all 
persons indebted to the said firm, arc requested 
to make immediate settlement. 

AARON T. LOW. 

>uth Danvers, nov 27. Foster st. 

D. P. GR0S7EN0R, Jr,. 

mm 
-mm 

fttggtst «aai. Ab 

BOOTS, SHOES ANO RUBBERS. THE subscriber, surviving partner of tlie late 
firm of Ayerill & Low, being desirous of X firm of Ayerill & Low, being desirous of 

settling up immediately the business of the late 
Copartnership, offers for sale, at reduced prices, 
all the Stock of 

33 JVT^YIlSr ISTRBET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians’ Prescrip¬ 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 29, 1861. ly 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS 

now in store. Thankful for past favors, he 
would give notice that he intends to keep a 
good and complete assortment of Goods in his 
line of business, and hopes to retain the con¬ 
tinued patronage of all the customers of the 
late firm. The public are invited, and may re¬ 
ly upon having goods of the best quality and 
at the lowest possible prices. 

Personal attention, as heretofore, will he 
given to the wants of customers, and his best 
endeavors will be exerted to give perfect satis¬ 
faction. AARON T. LOW. 

Salem, Nov. 20, 1SG1. tf 

§5.00 per Ton on Wliarf. 
FULL, supply of this Superior Coal, 

Both Bed and White Ash, 
Of the various sizes, for sale at wholesale and retail, 

FOR CASH ONLY, by 

W. P. PHILLIPS, 
Phillips’ Wharf, Salem. 

Boston Directory. 
JUSt published, the Business Directory, embracing 

the City Record,_Bu.sine>s Directory, and a Genera] 
Directory of the citizens—more than sixty thousand 
names—for the year commencing July 1, i861. Price 
$1 50. For sale at the Bookstore of 

. G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
jy 24 190 Essex street. 

State Formal Sc&eol, Salem, Mass. 
mHE Next Term will commence with an Ex- 

BKARSUU’S 
DANVERS, SO. DANVERS & SALEM 

EXPRESS. 
Leave DANVERS (daily) at 9 A. M. 

“ SALEM at D P. M. 

OFFICES: 
.In Danvers—At E B Waitt’s and the Post Office. 
Danversport—Richards’ and A W Warren’s Stores. 
In So. Danvers—Francis Dane & Co’e, and No 2 Main 

Btrcet. 
In Salem—No 7 Washington street, 193 Essex st, and 

17 Derby Square. 
All business promptly and faithfully attended to. 
IPS50 Our patrons are particularly requested to 

write their orders. 
glpPackages, left at the offiee, should he marked 

“Marshall’s Express.” 

fSP Being connected with the RAILROAD we 
are enabled to forward Notes, Drafts and Bills for 
collection, and small packages, to all accessible 
points in the United States, at the usual rales. 

, ,, P. G. MARSHALL. 
declS-tf 

THE Next ierm will commence with an Ex¬ 
amination of Candidates for admission on 

WEDNESDAY, February 26, 1862. 
This institution is open to Ladies not less 

than sixteen years of age, (without limit as to 
place of residence,) who may wish to pursue a 
Course of Study in direct preparation for the 
work of teaching in Common or High Schools. 
To all who intend to teach in the Public Schools 
in Massachusetts, Tuition is Free. Text 
Books are mostly- furnished from the Library of 
the School. The usual price of Board is $2,50 
per week. From the State Appropriation and 
other sources, more than $1300 are annually 
distributed to pupils who merit and need aid. 

For Circulars, or further information, address 
ALPHEUS CROSBY, Principal. 

Salem, Jan. 22, 1862. 

DIARIES. 
A N assortment of Clayton’s Diaries, one page to a 
CX day-, with other styles, just received by XX. day-, with other styles, just received by 
jau -2 G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH 

BRUSHES. 
PAINT Brushes, Blender,?, and. Drainers ’ Came 

Hail* Brashes, Pencils, &e., 
S3 SCtZA SlMONDS’, 33 Front st, Salem, 

Dwelling House for Sale. 
MTho eligibly situated and convenient tv 

story Dwelling House, numbered 154 Bostc 
street, being next east of the residence 

Mr. Win. Poor, is offered for sale on accommodatii 
terms. Said house lias connected with It alargebar 
garden and fruit trees, and it may be made conve 
ient for one large or two small families. Its situatu 
within the ancient limits of the old town of Dauver 
entitles its occupants to all the privileges of the Pe 
body Institute. * 

It is rare that such an opportunity offers to obtai 
such an estate on this main thoroughfare to Salei 
and it is well worthy of the attention of persons d 
siring an eligible and convenient house. 

Apply to WILLIAM POOR, near the premises, i 
F. POOLE, at this office. 

South Danvers, Jau 30, 1801. tf 

93 _ JR- 2P J3 IR. .Dr I TST S , 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIS 
241 Essex Street, Salem. 

Patent Amforotypes, Stereoscope 

CONSTANTLY on hand, wholesale and re¬ 
tail, a good supply of 

Photographs, Sphercotypcs, Melainotvpes, and pai 
eat ter Pictures, of varous sizes, taken with all 
mprovements of the art. Portraits, Miniatures,! 
pavings, Ac., accurately copied. Views taken w' 
losired. ian y 

T„ . SWEETSER, 
a Druggist & Apothecary. 

37 Main St., So. Danvers, 

dealer in 
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 

Foreign Leeches, Shakers’ 
_ Herbs, Dye Stuffs, Gums', 
:=• Acids, Sponges,Slioui- 
== -der Braces, Trusses, 
^ and Genuine Patent Medicines, 

myites the Ladies and 

search of the most 
Desirable Furs,to 
call and examine 

the Stock he has prepared for the coming 
seasoon. ° 

Also, Imparted Cigars of choice brands, Perfumery 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’ Presc-iptisns carefully prepared by ex 
perienccd persons. 

37 jVEAAXXsT STREET. 

W1 III]ft 

Wallis Street, South Danvers, 
Are Agents for 

GEORGE W. FISKE & CO.’S 

THE LOWEST BOSTON PRICES WILL 

BE NAMED. 

No. 191 Essex Street, 

nov20 Corner Central Street. 

Wanted! 

GUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

PIPE jF o Ft. 33 -jet x nsr 3 

South Danvers, May 22, 1861. 

Potter, Baeiielder & Co., 
(Successors to M. Black! 

D A Iff V E RS - PORT, 

DEALERS IN 

WOOD AND COAL 
OF the various kinds usually kept in a retail 

yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, 

Sed and White Ash. 

Of all sizes, of the beat quality, and at as It 
prices as can be bought elsewhere. 

Order Box at South Reading Freight Dep 
and post office, South Danvers, and at the p 
office. Danvers. 

G. W. POTTER, 
J. Qf A. BATCI-IELDER, 
C. T. BATCHELDER. July 19—tl 

Piano Fortes Timed, Repaired ai 
Regelated. 

The subscriber respectfully i 
P|p|Pi^forms the citizens of South Da 
il s s 5 c vers that he will be in town eve 
Wednesday, and will attend to all orders e 
trusted to him, with promptness and care. 

Order slate at BROOKS & BRO’S Perioc 
cal Store, this building. 

jan30 THOMAS B. HOLDEN. 

~ E~ S~. FLINT-] 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

ITsTJSTEI^ SOLES, 

AND SHOE STIFFENIiyOS OF ALL KIND 
2 Main-Street, South Danvers. 

H- S. HOWARD, 
SEALER IN CHOICE 

West India Hoods and Hrocerii 
81 Main, cor. Washington Streel 

SOUTH DANVERS. 
jel2-ly 

HOLiDAY GOODS. WE have just received by direct importat 
from Leipsie, a small and choice lot of 

GARNET ORNAMENTS ; C A R YI 
BRACKETS ; WOOD CARVINGS ; 

BOHEMIAN GLASS, &c. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

190 Essex streel 

AT PRIVATE SALE. 
jMMQP'X the ESTATE, No. 127 Lot 

Street, consisting of a one 
half story Dwelling Ho 

with land under and adjoining. The hi 
contains 8 finished rooms, and is in good rej 
being nearly new-. The land contains at 
3-4 of an acre, well stocked with a variet; 
the best fruits grown and in a good stati 
cultivation. This estate is well worthy the 
tention of any person seeking a snug hom< 
For further paaticnlars apply to the subscri 
on the premises. M. H. ROBERTS 

South Danvers, Jan. 1. 1 1 

REV. O, B. FROTHINGHAWI 
QFEDS and She’ls; a Sermon preached in 
k3 York, Nov 7, 1861, by OB Frothingham—15 
for sale ey G M WHIPPLE & A A Sim 

TOHh BEEfiT ; The Sutherlands; Broken Eni 
> '-set! Dreeme ; Pilgrims of Fashion 

and ail the new hooks are put into the Librai 
soon as published—subscriptiens 84 a year, at 
__ G M WHIPPLE <fc A A SMITI 

ONE CASE OF NOTE PAPER JUST received, previous to the advance in pi 
for sale at small advance by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 190 Essex 

PRESB supplies of all the desirable patterns, re¬ 
ceived almost daily. ; daily. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

A FULL assortment of Kerosene Lamps, Alao- 
Flnid and Oil Lamps, at 

S O &E A SIMOSDS’ 
House Furnishing Store, 32 Front st. 



JWffiteUamousi. 

— It ia not in brutes that we find Pv 

brutality. r in 

— ‘Don’t touch me, or I’ll scream !’ ^ 

e engine whistle said to the stoker. ^ 

■— The worst of all kinds of eye-wa- ** 

i & coquette’s tears. 
fo 

— ‘Let me collect myself,’ as the 

said when he was blown up by a 

ier-mill. 

“Don’t marry an attorney ; it must 

sad thing to be hung to a limb of the 
s 

—— Railroad trains are protected from 

ent as houses are from lightning— 

jod conductors. j) 

— It is not so pleasant for nations U 

ingle their blood in battle as by in* 
. B 

aamages. 

— Tears at a wedding are only the 

nencement of the pickle that the E 

g folks are getting into. ® 

— It is said that the wheel of for- 

revolves for all; but many of us ave V 

en on the wheel. 

—- ‘What blessings children are !’ 

le parish clerk said when he took the i 

it the christening of them. j 

— ‘I’ll take the responsibility,’ as 

is said when he held out his arms for J 

baby. j 

-What is that which makes all wo- 

equally pretty ?—Putting the candles J 

-‘Pat, you are wearing your stock- 
wrong side outward,’—‘Och, and j 

t I know it, to be sure: there’s a { 
a 

; on the other side, there is. { 

-Take away my first letter—take 1 

y my second letter—take away all my , 

irs, and I am still the same.—The j 

;man. ^ 

-Experimental Philosophy—-Ask- 

a young lady to marry you. Natural 

ioaophy—Looking indifferent and sny- 

you were only in fun when she reins- ^ 

ou. 

*-At an infant school examination, 

iy days ago, the examiner asked, ‘What 

eat the little ones?'—‘The big tins,' 

uted a little urchin. , 

-Whatever you have to do, do it 

rr.ptly, and if it is worth doing at all, it • 

forth doing well, whether any one - 

5 see it or not. 

-Some elderly gentleman will please , 

irm the public whether the pain is 

iter when a man cuts his teeth, or 

en his teeth cut him ? And whether 

s more disagreeable to have an appetite 

one’s dinner, or no dinner for one’s ap- 

;ite? 

.. It is said that printed declarations 

:h blank forms, are to be used by young 

ies who have lovers too modest to pro¬ 

se. The ladies themselves filll out the 

,nks---and, of course, no sensible man 

i refuse signing them. 

-‘My dear, what shall we name our 
by?’ said Mr. Smith to Mrs. Smith, the 

xer day.—‘Why, huz, I've settled on 

ter.’—‘Peter! I never knew a man with 

i simple name of Peter who could earn 

i salt.’—‘Well, then, we will call him 

ltpetre. 

-Two Ohio lawyers got into a if arm 

ipnte in Court, when one called the other 

prevaricating double-dealing wretch.— 

ie latter replied as follows : “I will not 

to notice of personal language here: 

s will Bettle that by-and-by, outside.— 

vill discuss law, chop logic or split hairs 

th you in Court, that’s all.’ ‘If you 

11 split hairs, split that,’ said the op¬ 

ining lawyer, pulling out a hair from his 

ad and handing it toward the speaker.* 

can’t doit—didn’t offer to split bristles'.' 

as the reply. Everybody in Court 

ughed out loud, of course. 

13?“ 31 ussell said the mob would com- 

■1 Lincoln to retain Slidell and Mason 

id go to war with England. The Times' 

Iwn” must look toward home, for the 

mdon Morning Post affirms that, “If 

e banking and commercial classes have 

ifftcient interest with the Government, 

jftce is tolerably secure ; but if the mob 

to have its sway, the worst may be 

ppreliended.” 

Tint Great Man.—The great man is 

j who chooses the right with invincible 

isolution ; who resists the sorest tempt- 

:ions from within and without; who bears 

ie heaviest burdens cheerfully ; who is 

dmest in storms, and most fearless un- 

er menace and frowns ; and whose reli- 

ace on truth, on virtue and on God ia 

lost unfaltering.—- (Planning. 

CiT Prs. South and Sherlock were dis- 

uting on some religous subject, when j 

he latter accused the other of using wit 

n the controversy. “Well,” said South, 

‘suppose it had pleased God to give you 

vit, what would you have done ?” 

13?” One of the latest juvenile stories 

8 of a little girl and boy in Akron, Ohio, 

rhey had been cautioned in their raoin- 

ng’s strife after hen’s eggs, not to take 

may the neat egg; but one morning the 

ittle girl reached the nest first, seized an 

sgg and started for the house. Her dis¬ 

appointed brother followed, crying, •Moth- 

5r! Susy, she’s been and got the egg the 

>ld hen measures by !’ 

dP The ladies are introducing a new 

and beautiful ornament for the parlor 

mantel or centre table. They take large 

pine burs, sprinkle grass seed, of any kind 

in them, and place them in pots of water. 

When the burs are soaked a few days, 

they close up in the form of solid cones, 

and then the little spears of green grass 

begin to emerge from among the lamina?, 

forming an ornament of rare and simple 

beauty. 

SOUTH DANVERS VOLUNTEERS 
REVISED AND CORRECTED. 

First Regiment, Col. Cowdin. 
(Go. H—Capt. Carruth.) 

David W Osborne George B Miller 
George W Gray Hubert Andrew* 

(Co. K—Capt. Chamberlain) 

Harrison Whittfmore 

Second Regiment, Col. Gordon. 

(Co. C—Capt. Cnggswell.) 

Twenty-Second Regiment, Col. Wilson. 

(Co. A—Capt. Sampson.) 
Samson Vf Bowers Jonathan Proctor 

(Co. F—Capt. Thompson.) 
Thomas Woodman Mclzer A Williams 
Daniel W Larrabee Thomas Nugent 

((Jo. I—Capt. Paine.) 

E Putnam Townsend 
(Go. K—Capt. Williams.J 

Horace G Straw Thomas Kansey 

Wentworth's Sharp-Shooters. 

[ David N Jeffrey Charles F Pinkhnm 
VVinsor M Ward Benjamin F Woodbury 
George W Knapp Albert J Crane 
Charles Lewis 

Twenty-Third Regiment, Col. Kurtz. 

Charles Brown, band A J Hood, teamster. 
Co. A—Capt. Brewster.) 

John L Waterman O Parker 
George W Grant M C Wont 
Levorott Poor D F Gold lb wait 
H W Verv John Upton 

(Co. B—Capt. Martin.) 

John G Estes James Milay 
Charles Sawyer John B Knowland 
Martin Murray George T Morrill 
Samuel Wiley David N Reed 
Ilerscy D Larrabee Terrence McSwecncy 
Charles II Putnam Levi II Curtis 
11 S Chute Henry A Williams 

D Fuller T Woodman 
D F Hyde George H Tucker 
J Murphy Samuel Woodman 

(Co. G—Capt. Cary.) 

William Andrews 

Ninth Regiment, Col. Cass. 
(Co. A—Capt, Gallagher.) 

John Manning Daniel Sweeney 
Daniel Mulluue Philip Smith 

John Murphy John Maher 
John O'Connell 

(Co. B—Capt. Plunkett.) 

John Curren John Fitzpatrick 
Michael Gleason James Itanix 
John Martin 

(Co. D—Capt. Gurney.) 

James Brown 
(Co. E—Capt. Teague.) 

Richard Bush 
(Co. F—Capt. O’Leary.) 

James Kelley Edward Gogen 
John Daly 2d James M Laughlin 
M Murphy Dennis litg;m 
Click Burke Janies Powers 
Humphrey Moynihan 

(Co. 1—Capt. Macnrtliy. 

William Connell John Fitzgibhon 
John Connors L?avid Muleahey 
Francis Curran Michael Rouehe 

Eleventh Regiment, Col. Clark. 

(Co. K—Capt. Stone.) 

Augustus W Forness 

Twelfth Regiment, Col. Webster. 

David Crowley Luke Gilinartin 

Fourteenth Regiment, Col. Greene. 
Co. C—Capt. Draper.) 

Alphcus B Mason 
(Go. D—Capt. Buxton.) 

-Capt. Plunkett.) 
J ohn Fitzpatrick 
James Itanix 

Frank W Taggard 
Charles W Beasley 
Frank E Farnham 
Ass Bushby 
John C Campbell 
James G Demerritt 
II II Demerritt 
F A Foster 
Frank Gardner 
Joseph E Hodgkins 
E A Hutchinson 
Austin A Herrick 
S 8 Hint 
Frank Johnson 
John A Messer 
Frank B Messer 

(Co. I-< 
Thomas Maloney 
John Weeteott 

John H Manning 
Charles G Marshall 
Charles 0 Maxfield 
Charles A Potter 
Thomas J Putnam 
Matthew H Robinson 
William II Shove 
Henry I* Southwiek 
Charles B Taggard 

t George A Webber 
A W Wilson 
John A Enos 
James Morris 
George 0 Hart 
S A Ferguson 
J Webber 

Capt. Ward well.) 
Oliver iv riummer 
George Plunier 

(Co. It—Capt. liolfe.) 

John Castellona 

Sixteenth Regiment. 

E G Newhall 

Seventeenth Regiment, Col. Amory. 

(Co. B—Capt. Tomkins.) 

B. & »* «■ 

Manufacturers of ' 

Bose Wood, Mahogany, Black Val * 

and Stained H and 

FS'’S £. .•& »*• 8-k 

Ar aisn m* ^“,,7,77 

(i rave {j iitlii - 1 . -injrili rt,r.«n::'-l a- Cu.-unli “rave t. 
, ‘..ffi.is and Can 

our oxelnsiv., 
msnndu. il..- .. 
, -i „r Vili ions - !> I('N’ • * . j. 
,.f thn liji.-sfiiiiish I iTsoc. 

Idwer. 'l ivit.lmui extra ’ 
r. All or.-...- 

(Co. 0—Capt. Center.) 
Elbridge H Hildreth Joseph II Lord 
John S Upton William A Prescott 

(Co. F— Capt. Whipple.) 
Samuel Barnard Iibcn N Johnson 
Henry E Luffkin 

(Co. I—Capt. Hobbs.) 

John II Montgomery 
(Co. IC—Capt. liar.) 

Donnald Sillars 
Twenty-Fourth Regiment, Col Stevenson. 

((?o. B—Capt. G F Austin.) 
Charles W Trask Joseph lily 
William B Hammond Edward Men com 

MEW HEARSE, 
Is prepared to attend to all orders in or out of 

town, with one or a pair of horses. 

He furnishes at his Warerooms 

Bosawood. Mahogany. Black Walnut, and Stained 
Wood 

COFFINS AND CASKETS, 
of all sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Cases furnished. 

PLATES—Silver and Plated. 
SIIltOlTDS—Thibet, Cushmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying out, &e. 
Am Tight Phkkkuvksh Jot preserving. 
Boxes to inclose bodies for trariHjHirtum, etc. 
All of which will lift furnished as low ns at 

any other establishment. 
.jaatr* All orders from neighboring towns will 

be promptly attended to. nog 7 

To the Ladies and (jlentlcmen 
OF SOUTH DANVEKS. 

PRINTING 

SVS1Y M»ltn. 
Neatly and Promptly 

ID X K O IJ T XC D 
-At- 

SOUTH DANVERS SQUARE, 
SOUTH DANVERS, MASS. 

O & “Xs & , 

(IiARGE AND SMALL,) 

WHICH O.A.ISr3'! DBIES 

Charles II Brooks Frank Plunier j 
William F Wiley Alfred Friend | 
L Dexter Cobh Augustus fl Sanger jr 
David 0 Lake Daniel M Bly 
Everett Mudge George II Shove 
Simeon R Whipple George If. Upton 
Franklin Osborne, Jr. 

(Co. K—Capt. Maker.) 

Ivirk Stark Benjamin II MHlett 
Nelson Stark 

First Battalion, 11th U. S. Infantry. 

(Co. B—Capt. Chipmnn) 
Benjamin Beckett jr Alpheus Eaton 

Maine Second Regiment. 

Charles A Gardner jr John II Tibbetts 

Maine Fourth Regiment. 

Henry K Boynton Leverett S Boynton 

Fourth Massachusetts Battery. 

Warren W Brown E Brown 

Capt. Manning’s Artillery. 

George W Taylor Daniel A Sheen 
Albert P Joll ’ Albert Dickinson 
Wm J White 
Essex County Zouaves—Capt. Devereux. 
Horace Poor 

JOHN J"- .A.SXrl.lB'X-, 
SIaimfacturt>r and Dealer in Custom Made 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, wm: 
of alt kinds. 

I.-idivT, Misses'and ( Hildreu'a Bouts and Shoes, of 
all hinds, made to order, at -l.orl notice. 

No. 6 CENTRAL ST., SALEM, MASS. 
{£> Kopallinff, of every Ueseriptioi), d‘V"e bi the best AA 

iiiiHiuer. Also, for sale—the Cupper*Toed llooteea, for XI- 
Children srCIt-it 

2 SILVER Pluted Egg-Cups for $1—at T> | T 
RIDER’S, 188 Essex st. 1 > U 

VICINITY. 

’JCICTZJB’TS, 

-AND- 

Ulrers of Jjaiues. 

,L‘"tintn nirne^bo mjmwns. All nr.V" »,y express 

Black Walnut and White Wood 
Boards, Flank and Joists 

for sale. 

R* C* MANNING- & GO, 

Successors to JOHN DIKE & CO., 

PKAI.KBS IN 

COAL, WOOD, BARK, HAY, &e, 
18G DERBY STREET, 

SALEM, MASS. 
, I{, C. MANNING. 

n. c. nonmNB, 

!>j gpe psia 11 e m edy« 
DR. DARIUS HAM’S 

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRITi! 
This Medicine lms been used by * 

vears, with increasing luvor. It is i earn 
J mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Ncrvoua- 

n css, Heart-burn, Colic 1 iUnH’ 
Wind in (Stomach or Pains in the Bowels, 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 
Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 

Intemperance. 

It Htimvi.atks, Exuu.aua.tes, Invigorates, 

hut wti.i. not Intoxicate or hruverr. 

ISA MEDICINE, it is quick and ef- 

pastern Railroad. 

i lfr,.r MONDAY. Nov. i ;S-l, 
Trains leave Mdtmi oml,. ■ • - • 

cepte.1.) . r0l LY.N ■ 
From >-Kl‘s,;l ,, ... , - . I . .:<! i R;. 

pU'. _ , •. in -j 

Hev.ily, ' 

7V£,h,M.aV.nd OlaucT 8.15. «m. 1 

4.45, pm- i 3.1o, 5.45 pin. 
Newbury port, 8.15, am. 

Amoslmry. 8, If.™- »;f fm. Ameslmry. d, lo,^.ini., 
Portsmouth, 8.15, ain 

II II Arrington Richard Marlev 
Sidney C Uuncioft Hugh McKenney 
John McCormuek John Mahoney 
Abram II Bond Michael McCormick 
William Boyle James Nolan 
George A Beckett Elijah P Osborne 
Michael Buckley John O’Connell 
Abraham Barrett John O’Shea 
George Buxton Samuel G Roberts 
Jeremiah Carroll John Ring 
Edward Cassidy Benjamin F Rhodes 
James Clark * James Rouehe 
John Chambers Henry A Stone 
John Cor.way Edward Shcahan 
Riley Davis " Michael Scunlnn 
Joseph F Dakin Benjamin Stone 
Edward Duke, William A Siner 
Henry M Derx Henry B Skinner 
Eben H Davis Joseph C Twiss 
Edwin H Farnham Samuel E Tucker 
GeorgeE Farnham Jacob II Very 
Robert M Fields, Charles M Woodbury 
l’erlcy Galeucia Charles II Townsend 
Daniel Galeucia Luther S Munroe 
David Gleason Joseph C Twiss jt 
Aaron Gilford Pulaski Galeucia 
Stephen Howard Martin Goldtluvait 
Cornelius Harrigan Oliver Parker. 
David B Hackett Jacob Galeucia 
Andrew Kelley George Bancroft 
Herbert E Larrabee M It Lucy 
Henry L Larrabee 

(Co. O—Cupt. Fuller.) 
James M Woodward Malcolm Sillers 
George W Elliott William Sillers (dead) 
Jonas 8 Monroe Darling Lowe 

(Co. D—Capt. Morrill.) 

Charles M Goldthwait, wuggoner. 
(Co. E—Capt. McNamara.) 

John O Brien 
(Co. G—Capt. Kenney) 

Franklin Elliott 
(Co. I—Capt. Weir.) 

Thomas Riley 
Nineteenth Regiment, Col. Hinks. 

(Co. A—Capt. C M Merritt) 
Charles S Mansfield Theron P Newhall 

(Co. F—Capt. Rice.) 
Moses Shaekley Harvey Putnam 
Nathaniel C Harris Nalmm Morrison 
David Taggard. 

(Co. II—Salem Light Infantry—Capt. Charles 
U. Devereux.) 

Miscellaneous. 

Cyrus Thompson, Twenty-Fourth Regiment. 
Jeremiah Murphy, Co. A, 28th Regiment. 
Eben 8 Daniels, Timothy II Lord, Charles 

E Kicker—Recruits for 14th Regiment. 
Horsey Galeucia, George Jeffrey, F. Stone, 

S. Barrett, C. Kennedy, Joseph Campbell, 
Christopher Campbell, John Gannon—Recruits 
for 17th Regiment. 

John S 1* Wheeler—Sappers and Miners. 
H 0 Merrill—Maine Cavalry. 
G Sticknev, 0 Woodman—Regular Army. 
Robert I) ’Bancroft—Maryland Cavalry 
H Bowers, Philip Clover, Charles Barrett, 

Augustus Brown, Samuel Galeucia, Charles 
Woodman. I'reil Stone, David Goldthwait, T 
Williams, Jr., Herbert Dav’s, Benjamin F Lar- 
rahee, Jonathan D Larrabee, Ilonj. Stone, Jr.- 
No. of regiment not known. 

John A Hart, Hospital Dep’t, Mo. Reg. 
Israel Clough, 7th U. S. Infantry. 

Navy. 

John M'Kuy, in the Preble. 
John F Winchester, in the Monticeilo. 
George S Brimmer, in the Santee. 
Lemuel W Mason, iu the Po'tomac. 
T Sylvester Hunt, “ “ 
John W Boynton, in the luo. 
Charles P Lowe. 
Charles A Smith. 
George W Wilkinson. 
William II Southwiek, in the Colorado. 
Andrew ICeeffe, Minnesota. 
D Murray 

Total,..... 340 

amirvUsniunta. 

CUSTOM MADE 
BOOTS & SHOES. 
or&l ’i'HE Subscriber would respectfully in- 
gBl form his friends and the public, that lie 
» pk> is prepared to furnish OUS L’OM-M ADE 
BOOTS ami SHOES of every description, at 
short notice. All those in want of « good ar¬ 
ticle will do well to call and get measured by 
liis German Hoot Maker. All of his work will 
be warranted to tit, and made of good stuck. 

REPAIRING 

Done expeditiously, and in a neat and work¬ 
manlike manner. 

FREHCH CALF SKINS. 

And all other kinds of Shoe Stock for sale. 

SA .E BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Constii at' ,■ on hand, and for sale at the lowest 
cash p :ic-’6. 

JOSEPH MORRISON, 
Central street, opposite Old South Church. 

South Danvers, June 0—tf 

Choice Fail Pigs for Sale. 
nr HE .nbscrlber offers for sale uice PIGS of Mackie 
X Prince Albert anil Chester County breeds, oo 
which the Markin took the First Premium at the lat 
Cattle Show. Price* reasonable. 

IIYJKON GOODAI.K, 
Near Taplcy’s Urook. 

South LlaiiTt ra, March -7, lfilil ___tj 

FALL AND VyiNTER GOODS 

AT REDUCED PRICES. 

.R E M O V A L . 

| OSI3PH J. RIDER, would inform liis 
friends nml the puldie, that lie has removed from 

tMa Essex Street, to the New and S|nieieu:< Store, 

NO. 2 WEST IU.OCK, 1S8 ESSEX ST., 8A1.E.U, 

which has been filled up expretmly for his business 
and where rviti lie eoar.tatitiy found a full and exten 
sive assortment of 

Jewelry, and Silver Plated Waro 
in the newest anil m»«t desirable styles, and st prices 
us low as such t;«ods<aii lie purchased hi Poston or 
New York. , . . 

Grateful to the Inhabitants ol tills city and vicinity 
for the liberal patrons>;c heretofore, bestowed, ttu*sub¬ 
scriber will, by Hiriol nllenti hi to his husiusst, fair 
prices, and a desire tn areoiiuuodate, endeavor to 
merit a continuance thereof 

JOSEPH J. RIDER, 

fell fl il WEBT Ill.OGK, Its Essex Street. 

Arc you Insured? 
fftHH subscriber wnuhl respectfully call your at'en 
A tion to Hu fact that he is fully prepared to effeel 

I.vstlKAMiF. AOAlhnT I'TltK, to any amount, at current t 

rates, on | 

Dwelling Houses, Barns and their contents. ■ 
Mores, Mocks of (roods, Furniture, At’. Ike., 

ami on buildings in process of erection. 
And that lie ia the autborir.ed Ai,*i',nl*fnr the. following 
responsible Stock and Mutual Companion, vis : 

Thames Insurance Co., (Sleek,) Norwich, Conn. 
Capital—(HHI. 

Amos W. V ten tire, Pies. Oliver F- Rice, Kec’y 

Oouwav Iuaurnnee Company, (.Stock) IJoatou. 
Capital and Surplus— 

James K. Whitney, Pres. David 0. Hogers, floc’y. 

City Insurance. Company, (.Stock) Huston. 
Cnpi al—$ISO,liOO. 

Samuel V. Hayward, Pres, Austin W. Benton, Nee’y 

Hamilton Mutual Insurance Company, Salem, 
Capital—$;«IO,UI)0. 

Win. C. Prescott, Pres. Jehu T. Burnham, Sec’y. 

Eagle Fire Insurance Company, Boston. 
Capital—6.(10,0(10. 

Henry Ear), Pres. E T. Dtiderhlll, Bev'y. 

Mutual Safety Insurance Co., South Uending. 
’C.pital- $3011,tm 

Horace l*. Wakefli Id, Pres. I). P. Wheeluvk, Sec’y. 

Also, will effect Insurance ou the LIVES OF IN- 
DIVIDl'ALS, »i*r one year, seven years, or for the 
whole term of life, in the 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. On., Springfield, Mass. 
Capital and Asset U—$370,000. 

Caleb Rice, Pre«. D. II. Hae*n, flee’y. 
William Mack, M. 1» , Medical Examiner. 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., 
18 Washington st. atul 34 Front st., Salem. 

eji btJO-1 

PERU VI AN SYR U P 
4 SUBTLY of tills invaluable article eon- 

J\ stautly on hand, and warranted genuine. 
Bottles of two sizes at $LOO and $2.00. See 
circulars for particulars. 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH, 
aug 7 Agents for Salem and vicinity. 

RICH FALL AND VYINTER GOODS. 

A FULL assortment of Fall and Winter 
Hosiery. 

Plaids for Children's wear, from Is to $1. 
Figured Alpacca, at 15 cents. 
Very neat Prints, at 8 cts—for sale by 

ANN U BRAY, 7fl Federal St. 

-(,J):olUiK H (UiRlUKR, 

SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL 
r)E3sra?xsrr, 

2*2 Washington Mreet, tnilem. 

ALSO Agent for the “Patent Vulcanite,” or 
the inserting of Artificial Teeth on hard 

rubber, which is superior to any other method 
vet. known, and for beautv, durability and 
health; (economy also considered,) cannot be 
surpassed. _ i ? 

Dentistry in every' style of the art prompt¬ 
ly and faithfully executed, uml satisfaction 
given in every case. ssep25 

. V, UIUIIER vY ' MI1/LETT, 

BUSINESS OAR I 
tfltfddteU (j}iVnL} 

(Tf V (kt (P n> C/If^ u 

#1 HIBiUlt 
Printed in the neatest manner, 

And on the finest stock. 

For AIanufacttiring and Mercantile Houses, 

BUNK RBCBXPT8, 

, And all kinds of BLANKS of every description 
Printed to suit. 

EVERY DESCRIPTION 

-OF- 

JOB PRINTING 
Done in the best manner, and at the 

Ia O W Fa * T I* fit I € E !S. 

- ANI) - 

W ^ JFl IR 1ST r r 13 13 

rJ’o please or no pay, at the 

WIZARD OFFICE, 
Allen’s Building, * 

SOUTH DANVERS, MASS. 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 

ONE PRICE 

HAT, CAP A IT It STOISK, 
231 ESSEX, and 34 WASHINGTON ST 

FOB TUB HOLIDAYS. 
iil.KGANT GIFT BOOKS ; 

OHlLDllKN'.S BOOKS; 
M'lVV FANCY GOODS ; 

BEAUTIFUL WOOD CARVINGS; 
GAMES; 

PIlOTOGRAUn ALBUMS ; 
GAUD I’tlll 1 OGRAI'HS; 

WRITING GA.ES; 
DESKS, &r, Kc, at 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 

(.Sm cusRorH to Henry Whipple &, Son,) 
100 Essex Stiiekt, 

Janl-tlt Sign of Five Golden Books. 

that horrible rnrac to hninnnity, the DKl.llUUM tut- 
MI NS ^ ill nl11 ok. iiiuuc'Ha i’ly, fml *b” ll'fl'P> ■,!“1 ai 
hc.ainVv iiivl«oratiii|f efficacy of Dr Ham's Inv.g- ( ) Tj. 

o atiui: Spirit- T.eave J 

WHAT IT WILL DO. sui« 
DiimE~Giii! 'Vine jl»« full as often as mu-ess ary. The 7 
One dose will remove ull Bad Spirit*. nect fit 
One dose will rnro Heart-burn 1'vn'ltit 
•1 in,-,, d-iiie i will mire 1 idlgm-ton. s \ 
One done udl give you it Good Appetite. . Malden 
One dose will stop the illstrciiHiiiB pains »f Dyspepsia Nort|, J 
One dose will remove tlm dOtressing and (linn- 

ereeaiiie effeel a of Wind or Halnlei.ee, and a . noou as I.-.O 
the etoinarh reeidves die llivlge' atliuv Hplrit, the do - rilllCO « 
trending loud and a.I p linl'ni feelings will be removed. p()r 

One dose will remove the most distressing pane, 
I,f Colie either in the stomm h or bowels. bALLa 

A few doses will remove all obstruetions In the 
Kidney. Bladder or Urinary OrgaiiH. 

I'uivmUih who 11 ro fpfiiBPtly ulJlMttiHl wltli niiy Lid' Junutio 
nev Compli’.ilits nee assiirmt speedy relief by a dose Burypiil 
,„ two, and a radical eiire by the use of one or two ^ 0J. 

l,oUl,!11' nightly dissipation. proceed 
I’ersooswho. from dissipating too much over night ball'll), 

a,,,! feel the evil effects of poisonous Ihiunrs, in violent Station 
headaches, sickness at stomach, weakness, |{iddinesii, [uuj L(J 
Ac , will find mil! done will remove till bail teel ngs. , 

Ladies of weak and sickly eoiiKtltutions, . lionld take U v U) t 
the InvigoriiliiiK Spirit three times a day ; It will make NownUl 
them strong, healthy ami happy, remove all ohslriie- t(j at t] 
lions and irri Kularitioa from the menstrua) organs, and __ 
restore the bloom of lunilth and beauty to the careworn 

Ditriog pregnancy it will be found an invaluable 
medicine to remove disagreeable sensations at the C(")TT' 
stomach. . , , , , hv/cj 

All tho propriotor in jv tnfil, flinl to Induce Mur?, , 
ho hns put up the INVKUIUATJNU Hl’IHtr iu pint hot- I 
ties, at fK) cls„ t|uarts $1. J 

General Depot, -Id Water Street, N. ^ . Sehl by 
VVoukH A: l*oti«r, 154 Wauliintfton'Ht. UoHton, mul in JjCCtVC 
H I>«uverHf l»y <i««rgn 10 Muac.oni, fV. A. Bwcctncr, 
D. I>. Grosvennr, Jr., and by Druggists overywhero. 

fell 2!) 'y . Oltlc 

REMOVAL. 

Amos MBRRJII1 
Has removed his stock of Goods to the stoves 

in the 

W4R11EN BANK BUILDING, 
where may.be found a general assortment of 

XJJFS.'Se" GOODS 
Including a large variety of Prints, Bleached 
and Brown Cottons, Flannels, Cotton Flannels, 
Tickings, lienims, Stripes, Cnssimeres, Cotton- 
udes, Housekeeping Goods, Hosiery,Gloves, &e 

HARD WARE, 
Consisting in part of House Trimmings, Car¬ 
penters’ Tools, Nails, Lead, Zinc, Table Cut- 
cry, Farming Tools, &c. 

Crockery Ware, Glass Ware, Paper Hangings. 

He would invite his old customers and the 
public generally to give him a call. je 20 

rEANKLIST COAX. 
tUST landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 
J —the best in the world for domestic use. 

POTTER, BAC11ELDER & CO., 
Successors to M. Black, Jr. 

Danversport, May 6, 1881. tf 

.ZEE isrw 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

ii yv :r js e s s :e s , 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 

6'M«S.U.SH.7.30. *.».***■». ' 
2.30 4,5. W5,. 

*A°mXty, forSal.ni. 7.15, «•«. «•*«. 

>” Nowburyport for Salem. 7.40, 10, am., 12 m 

, c q 10 22 am 12.22,6.10. 

l>”i'evorly for Salem, 7.15, 8.22, 10.50an,12.50 

4.30, 6.35, pm- _ 015 i0. am., 12.44 

.-SSSsyaM..- 
' via Sangu. 

Branch, and on Saiurdaya at 10.16 ,,m. 

Soutli Reading Br*nch, 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, iSbl, Trams 

leave ti. Danvers for Boston, 7.0o, J.oo, a.m 

3'Boston'for Salem, at 7, 12 m., 2 30, 5.00 pm. 

' Essex Railroad. 
Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrence and 

Way Stations, at 7.30, a. m. 4.50 p.m. 
Trains leave Lawrence for S. Danvers, 

8.30, a. m., 6.15 p. m. 

Salem and Lowell Railroad. 

/~vn and after MONDAY, Nov. 4th, 1861— 
\ / Trains will run as follows : 
Leave Lowell for Salem, 7.25 am. *2 ptm 
.1 Salem Station for Lowell. *9.40 am., i.oo pm 

The 7.25 am am., and 4.55 pm., trains eon- 
S nect at West Danvers Junction with train ioi 
1 Lymifield Centre, South Reading. Melrose. 

Malden and Boston ; also for lopsheld, Boxford, 
Nmtli Danvers, Georgetown, and New nirvport. 

Leave Salem for BallarCvale, Andover, Law¬ 
rence and Haverhill, 9.40 am., or 4.oo pm. 
For Methuen, Manchester, & C oncord, J-40 an . 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWBURYPORT 
By connection of trains at West Danvers 

Junction passengers by 7.15 am. train Irom New- 
hiiryiiort, Georgetown, Haver lull, Bradford, Box 
ford, or Topslield, via. Danvers Railroad, may 
proceed without delay to South Danvers and 
Salem. Passengers leaving Saiem (Court House 
St at ion) Lv 4.55 p m., or South Danvers, (Salem 
and Lowell Railroad Station) may proceed dt- 
rectly to Topslield, Georgetown Haverhill, or. 
Nowburyport. Through Tickets can be obtain¬ 
ed at the several Ticket Offices. 

R 353 ESX>’® 

SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTON 

RHIROID EXPRESS. 
Leave. South Danvers at . . 5 1-2 p. m. 

“ Boston, . . • • .5 1-2 p.m. 

Orders to he left at It. O. Spiller’s store, Main 
st., and at Freight Depot, So. Danvers Square. 

OFFICE IN BOSTON, NO. 1 FULTON ST. 
Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 

niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Dralts, &c. 
Express leaves Soutli Danvers at 10 AJ.; Boston, 2.1-3 PJ. 

jjB0-Goods called for and delivered in Bos¬ 
ton and South Danvers*. 

S. JP. SiEElX), 
.South Danvors, jnn I—tf__ 

Abbott’s South Danvers A. Salem 

EXPRESS. 
Leave South Danvers, • - * "1 » >n, lpm 
Leave. Salem, .10 a m, 4pm 

Orders left at Teel Sc Moulton’s, and principal storqs 
on Main street, Smith Danvers; and at 7 vVasliing- 
nn street, and at Rond's iu the Market, Salem. 

Salem, dea 14—ty 

Furniture, Chairs, 
MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, Ac 

259 & 261 ESSEX ST. 

Charles B. Warner Tyler Mudge 
George B Symonds Joseph Wakenvell 
George F Kl)aw, Timothy O’Connell 
Benjamin F Larrabee Bcnj P Oliver 
Francis McKenney Horace D Perry 
Benjamin P Bailey Thomas Riley 
William II Bailey Samuel ltoberts jr 
Charles A Brown Patrick Scannel 
Enoch Bryant jr Mark M Merrow 
Wm, Braalow John Smith 
Albert F Davis Benj A Stone 
William Dolany David Carlton 
Henry 0 Farrington J Warren Newhall 
John II Giles Samuel W Stone 
Henry Goodsoll Geo S Trask 
Benjamin Larrabee Levi Trask 
Oustsvus Larrabee David Twiss 
Hersey Larrabee John A Williams 
J II Larrabee Wm. Woodman 
Joshua Very George Woodman 
S G Southwiek 

(Co. I—Capt. Plympton.) 

Timothy Smith 
Saunders’ Sharp-Shooters. 

Charles A Gardner John II Ayers 
Joseph S Ingalls John Price, 3d, 
Leonard Reed Joseph Gray 
Joseph B Maxfield Samuel W Williams 

AMOS MERRILL mFof 
WILL sell the balance of bis stock of FALL OFFICI 

and WINTER GOODS at GREATLY Burn 
REDUCED PRICES, including j 

Dress Goods, DeLaines, vers will 

SHAWLS, HOODS, UNDEltSLKEVKS, 
Gamk o 

UNDERSHIRTS A DRAWERS, Game of 

Hosiery, Gloves, Wool Hats, &e. 
Also, at LOW j*hicks, New Styles j jauiAI 

Prints, bleached and brown Cottons, - 
Flannels, Opora Flannel, Crashes, rpKA w 

Cassimoros, Yarns, &c., A-: 
With the usual variety of SMALL WARES "j) uui I 

and FANCY GOODS, at the AY c«lo( 

WARREN BANK BUILDING. -- 
South Danvers, Feb. 13, 1861. }>AUlA 

Dr. Ham’s Spirit A ™. 

£3. lBXJ^isrx:iA.M:;j j 
SOliE A(iUNT FOIl 

e^.i^cfsasra1 Sc oo.?s 
MAGIC S CAP , 

For South Danvers & Salem. 
OFFICE—Central I't., opp. Lowell Depot, at 

Burnham's Express OJfiee, >Vi. Danvers. 

Price $3.50 per 100 Lbs, 
Orders sent by mail or otherwise to So. Dan. 

vers will be promptly attended to. tf-oel3 

TWO NEW (JAMES. 
tiAMK ok Authors—price 25 cents; 
Game of ANVimny & Evkkybody, , 

HoMKliiilir &. Notionv—20 cent.i 
I’libltHlied by 

janl-'Jt « M WIIil’l'H; & A A SMITH, 

PARIAN WARE. ““* I>AKIAN I'Uetu-iH and Rutter f'livtea—at, 
S C & I*. A HIMONDS’, 112 Front Bt. 

~ WHITE CHINA 
rpKA WARE, of tlm iiowust abapc.i, at 
JL_S C & E A SIMONDH', 3i! front st, 8a!rm. 

FRENCH CHINA. EUUI Hand China Tea SeH ; Vaseg ; Match 1)0X081 
Colognes; Mugs, , ti—at 

__ H C & E A SIMOND-’, 32 Front Bt. 

RICH VASES. PARIAN and Terra Cnltu VascH—at 
BOirEA HIMDNDH', 33 Front at. 

THERMOMETERS. 

AFJ»m.Ioo°rlr"Cnt at a M WHIPPLE it A A HMllU'g. janaS 

House Lots for Sale. 
n a TWENTY IIoiiho I.etrt of good size, 

art! offered for sale, on a now Direct 

fl»»«on land of the subscriber, leading from 
Aliorn street, iieing a continuation of 

lJjyLyg@S Uiertiont street The aituatiou is iileas 
ani, on high ground unit easy of access. 

I,and in its vicinity is rapidly advancing in value and 
a good opportunity is now afforded to obtain » good 
house lot at a cheap price and on easy terms. 

Application may be made to lilt* Hnbfseriber, 
WILl.JAM SUTTON. 

South Danvers, March 2tith, 1S(!0 

Collage for Sale. 
THE Suhiicriher offers for sate the 

new CnTTAtiE. on TltEMONT 
STREET. i liis cottage is thorougl ly 

W 1 built of the bust material, and in tin 
jw|u.,| throughout In the best manner, 

nml will be sold on reasonable terms. 
South Danvers. June (i. I'.REN 8. VOOR. 

For Sale. 
a The DWELLING HOUSE situated 

mi Main street, nearly opposite the 
Monument, and lately occupied by 

llcv. James O. Murray. Apply to 
AMOS MERRILL. 

South Danvers, March 27. 

Removal. 
BOOK-BINDERY. 

JPEULEY, Jn., has removed his Book 
• Bindery from 199 Essex stM to Chambers 

over the Bookstoro of II. Whipple & Son, en- 
trance at li)4 Essex st. 

Having procured a new and improved 

K,TJlL3;jMG4 XvT^YOYiXISrJEi, 

of !ho latest pattern, bo iB prepared to execute al 
kinds of Ruling tor Blank Books, Bill Heads, etc , in 
the most perfect manner. 

Book Binding of every description done neatly and 
with prompt liens. 

Particular attention paid to the Binding of Piano 
Music. 

Orders left at the Wizard Office will receive due at- 
I'ntion. ____ Juno <>—tt 

MUSICAL NOTICE^ 
CMckcriug & Sons’ Piano-Fortes. 

inHgto-r—. ANN R. Bit AY, No. 70 Federal 6t. 
would inform her friends in South Dan 

ff trWWur™1 a‘r die public generally that she 
■T., . ~ d " keeps for sale and to let Uhickcring A 
!?"“* Il“uo 1 bey aro selected with great 
rare, and need only to be tried to prove their uir“ 

L’.’i'JT' ou‘cr"' ll“ Th« -“5 
MANNING & NICHOLS' SERAPIIINES 
!• or sale and to let. For power and 
none can surpass them. P A. V1 BRAy°f t0ne 

Feder*l’#tr#eki 

Truuks, Valises and Traveling Ba»s. 
All orders for Manufacturing and llepniiing 

executed with promptness, and in the lie«t 
manner. 

237 F.ssex Street, Salem, Mass. 
inchl3-tf 

Hoolv & Jofo Printing 
mgBgp OK KVEllY DliSCniPTION, 

•^(T^Exccutcil with Neatness k Desjmleh 

AT Tins OFFICI!. 

11 St. Peter Street, Salem, 
Chimney Pieces, Monuments, Tablets, 

Basin, and Table Tops, Shelves, 
and Brackets, 

AND every description of MAltRLK and Soak- 
stone work, furnished promptly and reasonably. 

Those in want of any of the above kinds of work, 
will find they can do as well bore as in Boston 

dec M -if__ W. A. POWER. 

1). W. BOWDOIN, 
—AliTI.ST IN— 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES. 
Rooms No. 17f> Essex st, .Salem, [Downing's Hlockj 

Portraits,- Miniatures, ami Views, Vy the Amino 
type, Daguerreotype. Photograph ant Stereoscope 
process— finished in India Ink, Oil and Water colors. 

S dtr Particular attention paid to restoring old Da¬ 
guerreotypes, and other pictures—and making enlarg- 
nd copies, highly finished. may 16 

il tTi’r’J t fr'; wrrky/rTi\ i 
rnHE subscriber has on hand 30,000 bushels 
JL of 

Patent Granular Fuel, 

which he is prepared to deliver, in lots to suit 
purchasers, anywhere n South Danvers, Salem 
Lynn, Swampscott, or Nahant. Orders sent by 
mail (or by express, at my expense, when over 

office 9rnh)’ 01' Ie<t iU ht the office, 27 Washington street (3d story), or 17 
Brtggs st., will receive prompt attention. 

List of Prices. 

FOR ISTEVAT 

Norwicli Steamboat Train. 
CABIN Passage, $3 ; Deck Passage, $2.00. 

The new and elegant sixteen wheel cars of 
the steamboat express train leave the Boston & 
Worcester Railroad Station, Albany st., at 5.30 
1*. M., daily, connecting with the new steamers 
(built expressly for this line) CITY OF BOS¬ 
TON, Capt. Wilcox, Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays; CITY OF NEW YORK. Capt. 
Jewett, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.— 
Conductors D. F. Waller and W. F Barton ac¬ 
company the passengers through. 

Tickets, berths and staterooms secured at the 
Railroad Station, and at the office of the line, 
79 Washington street. 

Through tickets to Philadelphia. Baltimore 
and Washington can In; had at 79 Washington 
street. C. II. BREWER, Agent, 

aug 21 

South Danvers & Salem Line of 
Omnibuses. ON and after MONDAY, Nov. 4, 1861, the 

South Danvers and Salem Line of Omni¬ 
buses will run as follows : 

Leave the Hourly Office, South Danvers at 
7, S, S 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11,11 1-2 

a. m. 12, 12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 
4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8. 

Leave No. 13 Central St., Salem, at 
8. 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2, a.m. 12, 
12 1-2,1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 6, 
5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 9. 

^5®-Ladies’ Room, at Needham & Hawkes’s, 
No. 272 Essex Street, and: at the Offices. 

Single Fare on the regular route, 3 cents, 
or Twenty Tickets for $1 00. 

Passengers called for or left off the route, al 
a reasonable distance, the fare will be 12 1-2 
cents. 

Extra Coaches furnished, at all hours, at 

reasonable prices. 
nov 27 HENRY M. MERRILL. 

10 Bushels, delivered,.*100 

S® 4° do _' . j an 
° do do 750 

Orders left at the Union Store, Newman & 
moiuls, and the Omnibus Office, 

BYRON GOODELL. 
South Danvers, Oct 23. gm 

rfMIE subscriber is still prepared to do al kinds® 
JL Job Work and Teaming, such as removing Form 
tore and Merchandize of any description about- town, 
or to and from the neighboring towns. 

Orders will be. received at tlie Essex Railroad Stfl 
tion, and at S. Flint's store, on the Square. 

Thankful fir past favors, be would solicit a contia* 
nance of the same. W. H. PINGR^ 

South Danvers, I860. . 

MUSICAL NOTICE. 

MELODEONS—a good assortment of 4, B, 

and 6 Octaves, warranted. 
Wishing to put within the reach of every 

person an opportunity of obtaining a good. Me- 
lodeon, the subscriber will offer the purchase 
the privilege of paying in monthly instalmen s< 

PIANO FORTES will be sold on the same 

All who may wish to avail themselves of this 
opportunity are invited fo call. 

ANN R, BRAY, No 76 Federal »t. 
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Th. SOUTH DANVERS WIZARD i, pubU.h, J „ 

s»™ssqs;ur“lni'“ •Xh«. &•* 
CHARLES D. HOWARD, 
FITCH POOLE, Editor. 

Them" One dollar and a half a year, in advance 

RATES OS? ADVERTISLNG. 

, „ „ 3 vv'ks 3 mos. I year- 
alf a Square, - . $1.00 $2.50 $6.00 
ne Square, - 1.50 3.50 la 00 
iiarter of a column, - . . . g 00 2 00 
16 lines of Nonpareil ty pe are equal to a square. 
6J- cents per line will be charged for ‘notices ot 
.actings for political, civic, or religious purposes, 
otices of societies, cards of acknowledgments, <fcc. 
T>« privilege of Annual Advertisers is limited to. 
teir o v u immediate business ; and all advertisement!) 
ir the benefit of other persons, as well as legal ad- 
a-tUements, and advertisements of real estate, or 
iction sales, sent in by them, must be paid for at the 
nal rates. 

NO. 7. 

10 ttxg* 

WWS. P. UPHAM, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

DAKYESS, MASS. 

• Opposite the Village Bank 

Danvers, Doc. 4, 1831. D 

THOMAS Nl. STIMPSON, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

194 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Residence Leivtli street, South Danvers. 

Ian 4—]y 

H. 

ttornev and 

O. WILEY, 

Counsellor 

Office, Allen's Building, So. Danvers. 
December 7, 1 £59. 

JOHN W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

Office near the Monument. 
January 1, lt60. 

A. A- PUT N AM , 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

CORNER MAPLE AND ELM ST., 

BAXTERS. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

ilftCB, No. 224 Essex Street, Salem ; 

House, Main St., So. Danvers. 

IVES & PEABODY^ 

ttorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Have removed their Office to 

>oma formerly occupied by Hon. Otis P. Lord, 

NO. 27 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 

KFHEtt B. Ives, jr. John. B. Peauqdy. 

December 7, 1859. 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

27 Washington Street, Salem. 

A. S. CRAWFORD, ~~ 

DENTIST, 
. 4 Main Street, So. Danvers Square. 

Meclmuicul Denli&fty Neatly Executed. 
8th Extracted by Electricity without Extra Charge 

W. L. BOWOOlfA, ‘ 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

, 208 Essex Street, Salem, (Opposite tho Market 

Residence- -No. 57 Washington street. 
\n 11—ly_ ■ _ 

~~ F. POOLE, 
CISrSXTU4AA3SrGm AG-BNT, 

Allen's Building (up stairs). 

Insurance effected in the following offices: 
imilton and Holyoke, Salem; Eagle, Bos- 
i; Atlantic and Rockingham, Exeter. 

Deeds drawn, and etbor common forms. 

WILLIAM BLANEY, 
:OUSE Sc SIGEDT U>A.X3XTTBUt. 

Graiuer, Glazier ami Paper Hanger, 
GROVE STREET. 

tNDOWS and BLINDS cheap for cash. 

nchG-tf 

NEWMAN & SYSVIONDS, 
DEALERS IX 

miily Groceries, Flour & Grain, 
:eady Made Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, &c., 

ith Danver3 Square, opp. Congregational Church 

IM’I. KEWMAIf, _ N'ATH’L SYMONDS. 

S. C. & E. A. SINIONDS, ~ 
DEALERS IN 

ickery, China and Hardware; Paper Hang¬ 
ings ; Solar and Entry Lamps ; Paints, 

Oil, and Window Glass. 

>. 32 Front street, Lawrence Place, 
)bl3 SALEM, MASS,_ 

H EMRY L. W HIDDEN, 

I0USE AND SIGN PAINTER, 
Glazier and Paperer, 

Central Street, South Danvers. 
All or levs promptly and faithfully executed. 

n2-ly ___ 

J. J. HEYLINCBERC, 

Fashionable Hair-Dresser, 
No. 24 Main street. 

HAIR ANO WHISKERS DYED. 

articular attention paid to ou ting Children's Hair 
ui nary i, 1662, _ tf 

E. S. FLSNTi 
dealer in 

est Iiuiia Goods, Country Produce 
No. 2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

” Trancis^ P. GOSS, 
PLUMBER, 

No. 7' St. Peter St., 
SALEM, MASS. 

une 26 tf 

JESSE SMITH, 
No. 262 Essex Street, Salem, 

Importer and Dealer in 

>ld and Stiver Watches, 
MARINE CHRONOMETERS, 

Aneroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, &c. 

MRS. R. C. FLETCHER, 
. keeps constantly on hand 

X. WELL SELECTED ASSORTMENT OF 

Millinery Goods, 
Rooms 168 Essex street. Salem._mayid 

JOHN MOULTON, 

IVERY ^STABLE, 
ia St., (opp. Danvers Bank), So. Danvers. 

B. G. PEKKiNS, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

mth Danvers—Office in Allen’s Building. 
December 7. 1859. 

at Law, 

TO THE FEMALE BENEVOLENT 

SOCIETY. 

Blest charity from Heaven descends, 

And fcatters light on scenes below ; 
Around its richest treasures sends, 
And sweetens many a cup of woe.' 

Within each breast it seeks a home, 

I he female heart, its kindred [dace, 
1 here have its brightest beauties shone, 
There glow’d in all its loveliness. 

What nobler gift can wealtli bestow, 
Ihan lift the mind to brighter scenes? 
And beautiful the joys that flow, 
Where charity has shed its beams. 

And you, my' friends, have known the bliss 
lo soothe the cares of sorrow’s child, 
Have felt the purest happiness 

When from your love an orphan smiled. 

And you have cheer'd the lonely hearth, 
And broke the spell of sadness there,— 

Have made 3'oung minds renew their mirth 
And aged ones rejoice in prayer. 

Ne er cease to wipe the falling tear, 

From drooping minds dispel the gloom ; 
The hopes of Heaven should onward cheer, 
For Christ will bless ycu as his own. 

Recipient. 

WHEN I WOULD DIE. 

When trees have lost their foliage, 
And wintry winds creep on, 

When flowers are sere and withered, 
And birds are hushed in song ; 

When the little sparkling streamlet 
Runs coldly murmuring by, 
And every thing is drenry,—* 
’Tis then I wish to die. 

When friends that I have loved in youth, 
In life's gay, joyous morn. 

When those that I have held so dear, 
Turn me aside in scorn, 

And cast on me a sullen look, 
A cold ar.d downcast eye; 
Life, then, to me is dreary, 

And then I wish to die. 

’Tis mt when flowers scent the air, 
And gently waft a sigh,— 
’Tis not when earth is beautiful, 
That I would wish to die,-™ 
But when my friends forsake me, 
And coldly pass me by, 

Nor welcome me with kindly hand, 
’Tis then I wish to die ! 

Georuie. 

["Written for the Wizard.] 

THE FLOWER. OF ESSEX. 

March of the Mass. Eighth Regiment. 

(continued.) 

. THE SHOAL. 

With alacrity, the Constitution was 

made fast to the Maryland, and with a 

cheer, blending gratitude and satisfaction, 

we made the shores echo with Bay State 

voices, and as the noble craft proudly 

rose and fell, with majestic courtesy to 

the power of steam, the dipping masts 

and spars seemed to bow a grateful ac¬ 

knowledgment for the timely rescue of 

the proud frigate. The figure-head, of 

Jackson, with grasped scroll, gave a ma¬ 

jestic and dignified nod, as the bows bent 

to the element. 

But the bitter with the sweet, is life’s 

undfeviating rule. As from the bow¬ 

sprits, shrouds and spars, we watched 

the heaving of the lead, the jib rising, 

the laboring, struggling and tugging of 

the steamer, and the glorious panorama 

of the Bay, suddenly, and without a pre¬ 

monitory sound, fast and immovable the 

Maryland struck on the bar. “All hands 

aboard!” and the Eighth, minus three 

companies, watched the receding ship, 

giving her their blessing in. three thun¬ 

dering huzzas, which were returned in¬ 

stantly, with interest. 

Good bye, good battle champion! We 

have done all we could for you, and you 

have the boon of safety; and old Jack- 

son, even in statue, will never aid and 

abet that crime he abhorred, and which 

he hunted to the death. Good bye, dear 

old Constitution ! may you ever find, in 

your sorest need, the willing aid and 

comfort gladly given your dear old bones 

by the “Flower of Essex” to-day. 

The breeze caught the stars and 

stripes, and with her brave batteries, 

covering the bay shores with their range, 

we were safe with Essex and Berkshire 

at her guns. 

ANTIPODES. 

Aye ! that’s the title for our experi¬ 

ence, is it not ? The cheers of the part¬ 

ing thousands—the ale and sandwiches of 

Springfield—the corned beef, ham and 

soft bread of Boston—the glorious food 

of the Astor—the snbstantials of Phila¬ 

delphia—and presto ! starvation, raw 

pork (in Homeopathic doses), and ene¬ 

mies on every hand. We were chewing 

Southern consolidated oil (called pork),, 

raw, and ship biscuit, baked fourteen 

years before, taken from on board the 

Ironsides. It required some science to 

eat that “pavement,” as we termed it.— 

You must knaw around the outer rim, 

until surely, but with discouraging slow¬ 

ness, the parallels approached the be¬ 

sieged centre. Patience was the only 

artillery practicable in the emergency.— 

At W ashington, some of the men made 

truckle cart wheels, the circular part in¬ 

variably wearing the longest. 

THIRST. 

Did you ever feel, in its full severity, 

the want of a good drink of water—cold, 

cheap, common water, free as the air of 

heaven—if not, I pray you never may.— 

No sooner were we well asleep, than a 

raging, burning thirst drove us to our 

feet, and the search for drink commenced 

from hold to deck. Every utensil was 

searched for a dozen drops of water to 

soothe the torment that was consuming 

us. Water enough above in the slcy, and 

below in the bay, but none for us. Give 

me hunger rather than thirst. For 

twenty-four hours it continued. No pen 

can portray our sufferings. From the 

coal-clogged buckets many of us drank 

the saline water with which we were sur¬ 

rounded. 

At last, the noble little middies from 

the Naval Institute brought us a launch 

full of barrels of water. • You should 

have heard the iron-handed mechanics, 

as they rose from the comfortless planks, 

exclaiming : “God bless you, young gen¬ 

tlemen ; God bless you for your hu¬ 

manity.” 

Directly opposite where we lay, was 

stationed a small light-house. It was 

soon so familiar to us that it seemed as 

though we knew every nail in it. I think 

we shall ever remember it. 

STEAMER BOSTON AND THE SEVENTH 

REGIMENT. 

As we directed our gaze down the bay, 

on overhearing the remark of an officer, a 

large steamer was seen bearing down for 

us. It passed the Constitution—a sure 

guarantee of its loyalty. As it came 

foaming on, we descried, like a shower 

of sparks, the bayonets of a thousand 

New Yorkers. We could soon see, by 

the grey garb, that it was the New York 

Seventh Regiment. They gave us three 

rousing cheer3, but we were too wretch¬ 

ed to return the compliment. 

Opposite us, the Boston hacked water 

and drifted slowly along. A boat soon 

sent a liauser from us. Gen. Butler or¬ 

dered us to double-quick from stem to 

stern. The Maryland got up a full head 

of steam, hut the wheels dashed fruit¬ 

lessly. The six heavy cannon taken from 

the frigate weighed ns 'down so heavily, 

that, despite every effort, the huge craft 

lay motionless. “Clear the track!” 

shouted Gen. Butler. “Start those two 

coal cars overboard.” The first struck 

the lower deck, and was instantly cleared 

with axes and bars. The second car 

leaped the intervening space, and per¬ 

formed two excellent somersets ere it 

struck the mud. 

The Boston tugged at the hawser until 

she struck the shoal. Three or four 

times it was, tried in vain. Either the 

hawser must be dropped or the Boston 

strike the bar. At last the steamer start¬ 

ed for the Naval Institute, and we were 

once more alone. Another night on that 

dreadful bar ! After some hours sound 

slumber, we were roused by the officers. 

The Boston was lying along side, and a 

stout launch soon ferried us, by means of 

a line drawn taught from steamer, pulled 

on by the men. What a contrast there 

was between the Boston and the dirty 

Maryland bunks. 

In the early twilight we marched on 

the lovely green, fronting the Academy. 

The New York Seventh brought us some 

New York biscuits and cold water. We 

were in hopes that we should now have 

some nourishment, after so much priva¬ 

tion ; but hope is one thing, reality 

another. Company C, of Marblehead, 

Sutton Infantry and the Lynn Infantry, 

were ordered to* march. Breaking by 

platoons, we moved into the streets of 

ANNAPOLIS. 

Here was a scene for a painter. 

Grotesque, queer streeted, ancient vis- 

aged houses, like teeth in an old man’s 

mouth—some decayed and short, some 

long, some thin, some thick—Dutch 

gamble roofs, receding roots, projecting 

roofs, all the styles of architecture, like 

the picture called “Studies for Artists.” 

We advanced through a street filled with 

a silent but vengeful looking populace. 

I don’t think they fancied our looks— 

grim, dirty, smutty—the anthracite spark¬ 

ling on. hair and beard in the sun. Th y 

brought out to us, for sale, coffee, t ea, 

bread, cake and* pies ; hut we had no 

money to purchase them, and the Eighth 

■was not ■composed of thieves. Hungry 

■ and almost famished, with the scent of 

food and fragrant drink around them, 

honor had more power than desire and 

want. 

We arrived at the depot, but found the 

gates locked, and a large crowd gathered 

round in a menacing mood. Lieut. Col. 

Hinks requested Capt. Martin to detail 

ten men to open the gate. At this mo¬ 

ment, a tall, lean individual, a sort of 

Rip Van Winkle, appeared, exclaiming, 

“Don’t break down the door, gentlemen, 

I’ll open it.” We entered the yard, and 

found a train of dilapidated looking cars ; 

but the steam engine was of Massachu¬ 

setts manufacture, Charles-Homans, of 

the Beverly Infantry, was equal to the 

emergency, and he was not long getting 

the original snort and travel out of it.— 

The day was intensely hot, and so great, 

was the contrast from what we had ex¬ 

perienced, that it was almost overpower¬ 

ing. 

Company C was first placed on guard. 

Two sergeants dealt out water to us, and 

poured some on our wrists. Yrou may 

rest assured it was much needed. We 

were ordered to speak to no one, and the 

order was faithfully obeyed. Though 

6ome of the inhabitants began to ques¬ 

tion us, the hand upon the lip was suf¬ 

ficient to assure them that we could not 

answer them. Two hours of guard duty, 

and the red coats of the Lynn Infantry 

appeared, to relieve us. The guard then 

expected to get four hours’ rest; but we 

were ordered to march up the railroad 

track. 

AN EXPEDITION. 

Leaving Annapolis, we struck out into 

the country through the deep cuts of 

blood red soil, abounding in this vicinity 

—a most remarkable sight to Northern 

eyes, and' which appeared ominous to 

more than one member of our company. 

Soon cavalry soldiers and foot men were 

' descried in* motion, through thick bush 

and pine-lined woodland. We thought 

of Concord, Lexington, and guerrilla 

warfare. Sixty meii against a roused and 

determined yeomanry ! We should not 

be a mouthful apiece, had the enemy 

been as resolute as we were. Placed in 

a situation we knew nothing about, a 

country with which we were entirely un¬ 

acquainted, we were, for all practical 

purposes, in a strange realm. Worse- 

than this, the enemy, foot and horse, ap¬ 

peared in larger numbers at the distance 

of four or five miles from the city. Lt, 

Col. Hinks and Capt. Martin were fired 

upon. Sentries were then posted at easy 

speaking distance from each other, and 

the company, when reduced to a dozen 

or twenty men, was stationed on knolls 

at the corners of the woodland, and en¬ 

joined to keep a sharp look out for the 

enemy. 

Along the line of pickets before men¬ 

tioned, a steady stream of news contin¬ 

ually came to the officers. “Keep a 

sharp watch,” said Capt. Martin ; “we 

are not at home, nor among friends ; look 

sharp for traitors !” And it was neces- 

sary. One of the guard, while looking 

along the line of a Virginia fence,descried 

Avhat at first sight .he thought to be a 

heap of bark, or rubbish ; but closer 

scrutiny warranted an investigation»— 

Calling his comrade, they advanced up 

the road, and found a man plosely crouch¬ 

ed in a rec.ess of the fence. The senti¬ 

nel hailed him. Rousing up, the man 

exclaimed, “Hullo, friend, how are ye ?”" 

and began to stagger like a drunken man 

towards him. “Halt! or I’ll put an 

ounce of lead into your skull,” said the 

guard. “Don’t ye see I’m a friend? 

I’m all right!” “Then go into the camp. 

This is a rare place to find friends, judg¬ 

ing by Baltimore. Go, or be carried in. 

Turn back, and you’ll have one eye ex¬ 

tra !” and the fellow went to the camp. 

He played the drunkard so well that he 

was permitted to go free—a privilege o-f 

which he availed himself with astonish¬ 

ing alacrity. Perhaps the fright sobered 

him. 

(To he Continued.') 

Tlie Two-Penny Omnibus. 
BY ELIZABETH TOUATT. 

“The wounds I might have heal’d ! 

The human sorrow and smart l 
And yet it never was in my soul 

To play so ill a part. 
But evil is wrought by want of thought 

As well as want of heart.” 
Thomas Hood. 

‘Paddington ! Paddington ! Oxford 

street!’ exclaimed the stentorian voice of 

the conductor of one of those recently 

started and economical vehicles, a Two¬ 

penny Omnibus, as he paused for a mo¬ 

ment at the corner of the Strand, to take 

up a passenger. ‘Oxford street. Miss ? 

Paddington ?’ 

The last words were addressed to a 

young girl, meanly clad, who paused hes¬ 

itatingly. 

Omnibus conductors are, generally 

speaking, a class of beings proverbially 

short-sighted, and apt to fall into the not 

too common mistake of addressing all the 

world—or at least all the omnibus world 

as ladies and gentlemen, without regard 

to outward appearance. 

It was just beginning to rain, and the 

poor girl, whom we shall call Mary Ilford, 

■thought of the long, long walk to Pad¬ 

dington, and her thin worn-out shoes, 

which would so soon get wet through ; 

and then glancing at the money in her- 

hand, and considering that it was all of 

her own earning, she came to the con¬ 

clusion that she might afford herself a 

ride, just for once. It had been a treat 

'No Time eor Hesitation.—A wor¬ 

thy Connecticut clergyman, famed for his 

witticism, dined one Thanksgiving day 

with the senior deacon, who was in the 

habit of asking blessings of a most 

wearisome length. On this occasion he 

was particularly prosy, and finally was 

forced to pause to gain a new supply of 

breath and words. The instant he stop¬ 

ped, the pastor sat down, and commenced 

rattling his knife and fork. The Worthy 

deacon, very much disconcerted by the 

conduct of his reverend guest, opened 

one eye, and looking down at him, ex¬ 

claimed, ‘Doctor! Doctor ! I’m not through 

yet, I only hesitated.’ ‘Hesitated/ re¬ 

plied the Doctor, ‘it’s no time to hesitate 

when a turkey is cooling/J 

which she had long promised herself, and 

what could be a better opportunity than 

the present, when it was getting duskN 

and the rain coming on quite fast ? 

All this took far less time for Mary to 

think than for us to. describe, car it is prob¬ 

able that the impatient conductor would 

have been tired of waiting; and Mary, 

quietly seating herself in the farthest 

corner o.f the vehicle, blessed the first pro¬ 

jector of Two-penny Omnibuses, and 

thought, in her symplicity, that he must 

have been a very good man indeed, to 

make so great a sacrifice in.order that the 

poor might now and then afford a drive. 

‘But for that/reflected the grateful Mary, 

‘I might have been walking home now, 

wet and tired, all the way to Paddington 

and most likely increased my cough, which 

is bad. enough as it is.’ 

And as she reasoned thus, the rain beat 

against the glass windows, and rattled 

down the roof of the Omnibus, with that 

most selfishly comfortable sound which 

the rain always seems to have to ‘those 

who. are under shelter. 

The conductor pulled up the collar of 

his coat, and pulled down the brim of his 

glazed hat, from which the drops rolled 

down, in streams upon his. shoulders ; shak¬ 

ing himself every now and then, after the 

fashion of some uncouth water dog. He 

had need to exert his voice ; the Om¬ 

nibus was fuff in no time, and might have 

been filled twice overit would have 

been, in fact, but for the stout opposition 

of several of the passengers.who, were al¬ 

ready stifled with the heat and crowd, to¬ 

gether with the necessity of having the 

windows up. 

There was one old gentleman, how¬ 

ever, who. took the conductor s part upon 

ail occasions, and kept on declaring that 

there was room, and squeezing himself 

into the smallest) possible space in order 

to accommodate some dripping passenger. 

He was ready to hand' every one in—to 

take charge of, and pass forward children 

and parcels innumerable; and he even 

took one poor child upon his knee, where 

he fell asleep quite naturally, with his lit¬ 

tle head resting on the shoulder of his pro¬ 

tector. The old philanthropist rubbed 

bis hands; like Mary Ilford; he blessed 

the projector of Two-penny Omnibuses. 

He felt that there were many around him 

who might no.t have been able to afford a 

sixpence, and must have got wret without 

them. Perhaps he could not have done 

so himself very well, for as the lamplight 

fell upon him, one might have observed 

• that his loose black coat was much worn 

about the collar and cuffs, and looked as 

if the owner had grown strangely thin 

since it was originally bought; while his 

hat was decidedly shabby. But no one 

would have noticed this, or thought of 

looking beyond the broad, benevolent 

forehead, and cheerful, open countenance 

of the wearer. He thought what a cheap 

pleasure it would he to any one who was 

rich—and they need not have been so 

very rich to afford themselves the luxury 

—to pay for all, and especially the little 

pale, gentle-looking girl ir\ the comer.— 

Mary caught his glance, and his kind 

smile, and smiled also, without knowing 

why, and as naturally as if she had been 

acquainted with him all her life. 

The last person whom the benevolent 

old gentleman and the Omnibus conductor 

managed, from very opposite reasons, to 

make room for, was a young lady attired 

in the height of fashion, with a muslin 

dress that had no less than six flounces 

(for Mary counted them,) a delicate crape 

bonnet, and a magnificent bracelet on her 

arm, which glittered in the lamplight, and 

divided Mary’s attention with the floun¬ 

ces. The servant who accompanied her 

to the Omnibus, bewildered by the rain 

and the increasing darkness, had stopped 

the wrong vehicle, and Miss Clementine 

Wilmont found herself, for the first time 

in her life, in a Two-penny Omnibus. 

Haughtily refusing the benevolent old 

gentleman’s proffered hand, and gather¬ 

ing up her dress so as to avoid as far as 

possible its coming in contact with the 

coarser garments of her fellow-travellers, 

the young lady settled herself as well as 

she could, jiaying hut little regard to the 

comfort of others. She would have had 

recourse to her vinaignette, only that she 

had notroom to put her hand in her pock¬ 

et ; and finally insisted upon having the 

opposite window open, by which means 

she got a refreshing current of air, and 

the benevolent old gentleman, who sat 

feeing her, had the benefit of the rain.— 

But he was not one to be easily put out, 

and he was pleased to think that, any¬ 

how, it could not hurt the poor girl in the 

corner, whose hollow cough rang in his 

ears every time the Omnibus stopped. 

•It serves me right/ though Miss Wil- 

mot;- T should have ordered the fly to 

call for- me ; but then who would have 

dreamt of its turning out so wet ? That 

servant of theirs must be blind, or deaf, 

ar stupid ? Not to be able to get a cab ; 

and then to think of her stopping a Two¬ 

penny Omnibus ! As if it must be right 

because it had ‘Paddington’ on it: I do 

not see what business there has to be 

Two-penny Omnibuses 1 Sixpence was 

K'ttle enough to keep them at all select; 

and those who cannot afford to pay it 

ought- to be made to walk. How insuf¬ 

ferably hot!' I should not wonder if I 

were to catch some horrible fever from 

these mean-.looking people ! There are 

not above one or two among them who are 

even tolerably decent, and doubtless they 

got in by mistake. A Two-penny Om¬ 

nibus indeed! how mamma will laugh 

and. s.cold when I tell her ; although I am 

sure that it is no laughing matter. I 

would have got out again at once, only 

for the rain; and my bonnet was so ad¬ 

mired. that I should not like to spoil it 

the first time putting on.’ 

We quite agreed with the fair Clemen¬ 

tine, in this last reflection ; it was a very 

pretty honiiet, and became her admirably. 

It would have been a pity to spoil it; but 

not half so great a pity as it was to spoil 

the really handsome countenance which 

it shaded, by the look of scorn with which 

she glanced around on her human broth¬ 

ers and sisters* whom God alone had 

made to differ j inferior perhaps in station, 

but greatly her superiors in meek courage. 

But Miss' Wilmot was young, and her 

faults were those of education and habit, 

rather than disposition. Y’es, it is very 

true what Thomas Hood says—or rather 

sings— 

“Evil is wrought for want of "thought. 
As well as went of heart.” 

We roust be very careful not to judge 

either the rich or the poor too harshly ; 

but make allowances for the peculiar tri¬ 

als and temptations of each. There is 

many a chrysalis in fashionable life, that 

wc firmly believe will yet burst forth from 

the trammels of society—the silken preju¬ 

dices by which it is at present enveloped— 

and become a winged and ministering an¬ 

gel to her fellow-beings. 

But an Omnibus, is a bad place in 

which to meditate. And now it has 

stopped, and several passengers got out, 

assisted by the benevolent old gentleman, 

who warns them that the steps are slip¬ 

pery, and wishes them a good night.— 

Presently afterwards he gets out himself, 

and Mary feels sorry, and returns his kind 

benison with innocent warmth. 

‘Take care of yourself, little one !’ said 

he, ‘and getridof that ugly cough assoon 

as you can.’ 

Mary smiled, and replied that she wish¬ 

ed she could; and then the door banged 

to, and there was no one left but herself 

and Miss Wilmot, who began to shake 

out her offended flounces, and feel a little 

more comfortable. 

Mary was the last to leave the Omni¬ 

bus, and as she did so, she stumbled over 

something which proved to be the glit¬ 

tering bracelet she had so much admired. 

There was a few moment’s delay while 

she waited for change out of her six¬ 

pence; and when she again sprang for¬ 

ward Miss Wilmot was out of sight.— 

Perhaps she had taken another vehicle, 

for it still rained hard, or had some„shel~ 

ter in some shop ; anyhow Mary sought 

for her up one street and down another i 

vain. She would have consulted with th 

Omnibus conductor, but when she go 

back he had driven off; and the girl re 

turned at length, wet-footed, in spite o 

all her care, to her humble abode, taking 

the bracelet with her. It was, as we havi 

said, a very handsome one, and prove< 

an object of wonder and delight to th< 

younger children. 

It speaks well for the honesty of tha 

poor family, that no thought of keeping 

or selling it appears for an instant to hav< 

entered into their minds. Neither die 

they, in their, simplicity, dream of adver¬ 

tising it, by which means the owner mighi 

have been discovered. Mary said, that 

she was sure she should meet the young 

lady again some day, and that she should 

know her in a moment; or perhaps the 

benevolent old gentleman who had smiled 

and spoken so kindly, and would, she felt 

certain, advise her what was best to be 

done. While the prudent mother’s cau¬ 

tions against benevolent old gentlemen in 

general, especially such as ride in Two¬ 

penny Omnibuses, and smile at young 

girls, were for once wholly erroneous, and 

inapplicable to that particular old®gentle- 

man of whom mention has before been 

made. 

It was very unlikely that Mary Ilford 

would ever again encounter the owner of 

the bracelet; hut nevertheless unlikely 

things do sometimes happen in real life 

as well as on the pages of the novelist— 

truth having been rightly said to be 

stranger than fiction. A few weeks after 

the occurrence which we have just related. 

Miss Wilmot was stopped in theEdgeware 

Road, by a little, pale, smiling girl, who 

expressed the greatest delight at the en¬ 

counter, thereby increasing the astonish¬ 

ment of that young lady. 

‘You do not remember me ?’ said Mary. 

‘No, indeed, how should I, when I nev¬ 

er saw yon in my life before, to my knowl¬ 

edge.’ 

‘Not one night?-’ asked the simple Ma¬ 

ry ; just as if Miss Wilmot would think 

of noticing a poor girl like her. ‘Not 

one wet night in a Two-penny Omnibus ?’ 

Wes, I recollect now, I did get into a 

Two-penny Omnibus,, once by mistake, 

and was deservedly punished by losing a 

valuable bracelet.’ 

‘Why punished?’ thought Mary \yho 

was now in her turn bewildered. 

‘Perhaps you know something of the 

bracelet ?-’ said Miss Wilmot. 

‘Yes/ replied Mary, ‘I have it at home. 

I found it in the Omnibus after you got 

out, and searched everywhere for 'you; 

hut I knew that I should meet you again 

some day.. May I bring it to your house 

—or will you come hack with me now and 

fetch it ?- It is, quite safe—-I am so thank¬ 

ful/ She paused and hesitated, while a 

crimson flush passed over her face. 

‘What are you thankful for?’ asked 

Miss Wilmot, who was much interested 

by Mary’s appearance. 

‘That I did not take it out and sell it, a 

tew nights since. I would have starved 

myself sooner; but I could not bear to 

see her starve.’ 

‘But you did not sell it/ 

‘No ma’am, I hid it away out of sight, 

at the bottom of my box, for fear it might 

tempt others; and God helped us in our 

distress. Thanks he to Him, I am well 

enough to work again now!’ 

‘You do not look very strong to work/ 

said Miss Wilmot, as she walked by Ma¬ 

ry s side, without thinking of the strange 

contrast which she must have presented 

to the faded form and tattered garments 

of her companion. The Ilfords had been 

gradually going down in the world since 

that night when Mary was extravagant 

enough to ride in a Two-penny Omnibus, 

which, as she said, seemed like a dream 

now. 

‘It is not very hard work, dressmaking/ 

replied Mary, ‘although it hurts me to sit 

so many hours; but then I am thankful 

to be able to do it—God knows what 

would become of us else!’ 

Miss Wilmot was lost in thought/and 

forgot to reply. 

About ten minutes’ walk through poor 

neighborhoods, where she would hardly 

have ventured had she been less pre-oe- 

cupied, and where her appearance made a 

jubilee to all the little ragged hoys and ■ 

girls who were playing on door-steps, and 

in gutters, eliciting a succession of ‘Oh, 

my’sP and ‘Did you ever’s!’ which were 

fortunately unnoticed by the smartly dress¬ 

ed object of them, brought them to Mary’s 

humble abode. The girl paused at the 

door and hesitated, while another of those 

radiant flushes dvj;d her face and neck. 

‘Y'ou will not tell mother,’ said she, 

‘about my thinking to sell It? It would 

break her heart. But she was so ill, and 

the doctor fold her that it was nothing 



but want of food. She is better now, 

thank God!’ 
‘Do not distress yourself my poor child, 

said Miss Wilmot, kindly. ‘My only,, 
wonder is, that you should have withstood 

the temptation. It must he dreadful to 

see a parent want bread! I could not 

have imagined it possible that any one 

could be so very poor. 
Never before had Miss Wilmot wit¬ 

nessed such a sight. The apartment was 

almost wholly destitute of furniture, and 

the younger children, squalid and half na¬ 

ked, clung around their pale hollow-eyed 

mother, tvho was still too weak to leave 
her bed. The father it appeared, was 

lately dead, and it had taken all he was 
worth to bury him, and Mary was at pres¬ 

ent the sole support of the family. Miss 
Wilmot said but little, for her heart was 

full, but her fast flowing tears bespoke her 
sympathy and compassion, and quite won 

the heart of the grateful Mary. 
‘You will come again ?’ said she, as she 

followed her to the door. ‘Oh, this has 

been an angel visit to us !' 
Miss Wilmot smiled and pressed her 

hand in silence. No wonder she lost her 

way going home; but it was a wonder 

to hear her utter no complaint against the 
close crowded streets, and poor inhab¬ 
itants. She was beginning to reverence 
as well as to sympathise with the pover 

ty of her fellow-creatures. 
That day commenced a now era in the 

life of Clementine Wilmot—ay, and of 
little Mary Ilford, who was soon afterward 

taken into the service of the former and 

a very gentle service it was. One ot 
Mery’s sisters supplied her place at dress¬ 

making ; and the boys were apprenticed 
out; and Mrs. Ilford, whose strength Avas 

soon restored by good nourishment and 

careful nursing, resumed her old trade of 

ironer and clear-starcher, in which she is 
assisted by her youngest daughter, and 

able to earn a very comfortable mainte¬ 

nance. 
Neither Mary nor her young benefac¬ 

tress will, in all probability, ever forget 

the Two-penny Omnibus. 
Should ever the benevolent old gentle¬ 

man meet Mary again, it is ten to one 

that he would not recognize her she is so 
much altered for the better; but she 

would knoAV him in a moment, she says, 
by his smile. Perhaps they may meet 

some day. Ours is a strange Avorltl hut a 

beautiful one, for the most part, and full of 

kind words and smiles, and deeds of Avhich 

fame keeps no record. 

Rejoicings for the Victories 1 
The Governor has issued a General Order 

from Head Quarters, for public rejoicings, to 
take place this day. Many tOAvns had demon¬ 
strations yesterday, and it will be seen, by the 
folloAving recommendation, that this town ivill 
not be an exception to the general joy. Wc 
omit the General Order for rvant of room: 

Toaa’N or South Danvers, as. 
Feb. 18, 18G2. 

In obedience to the spirit of the above Order, 
it is recommended tliat the bolls of the to\A-n be 
rung an hour at noon on the day designated 
by the Governor, and that the citizens unite in 
such demonstrations of joy and gratitude as the 
occasion is calculated to inspire. 

WM. WOLCOTT,) Selectmen 
M. O. STANLEY, S of 
N. H. POOH, ) South Danvers 

WEDNESDAY, FEB’RY 

AOKXCY OF TUB WIZARD.—Mr. PoBTEJt G 

Marsh all, of the Salem and Danvers Express 
is the sola Agent of the Wizard, and the receipt 
of no other person, out of the office, will be 

valid. 

The News. 
The last iveck has been one of considerable 

excitement on account of the favorable intelli¬ 
gence from our forces in Kentucky and tlie 
coast of North Carolina. Those are glorious 
ten-strikes for our cause and the exliileration 
Ave feel at their successes, is equalled only by 
the depression it causes to the rebels, 

It is difficult to say Avhich of these great 
movements have caused the greatest consterna¬ 
tion among tlio rebels. Burnside’s expedition, 
about which so much anxiety had been felt 
has not only secured an important point for fu¬ 
ture operations, but it has captured a little 
army, and made them prisoners of Avar. It has 
vindicated the prowess of our troops, most of 
whom never before were under file or had much 
opportunity to acquire habits of discipline.— 
We rejoice that Massachusetts troops had so 
large a share in tho achievement of the victory. 
Some of our oavu townsmen were Avitnesses and 

actors in the scene. 
The capture of Fort Henry is one of the best 

strikes that has been made against the rebels 
since the war began ; it creates a wide opening 
to the Confederate territory which they cannot 
close, and if folloAved by victories in other en¬ 
gagements that must immediately take place, 
Avill give Tennessee into the hands of the fed¬ 
eral army, and place the Mississippi river at 
their command. Wc wish Ave could givo a 
map of tho territory and of the rebel line of 
defense ; but if any one will consult the map 
it will at once be seen that the bars are ab¬ 
solutely down, and the Avholo field opened for 
greater achievements. Fort Henry is within a 

dozen miles of Fort Donelson, and it commands 
the Tennessee river, as that fort does the Cum¬ 

berland. With these places in our hands, Ave 
cut off communication between Howling Green 
and the rehol fortifications on Lite Mississippi 
river. All these are outflanked and may be 
evacuated to save their garrisons; if not they 
can be taken by the same courage and determi¬ 

nation Avhich gave us Fort Henry. 
Since the above was in type, avc have the 

further glorious neAvs of the fall of Fort Don¬ 
elson and the capture of its garrison of 15,000 
men including four rebel Generals. The rebel¬ 
lion is evidently caving in, but the end is not 

yet. Savannah will soon fall, and Burnside 
Avill penetrate North Carolina and Price be 
driven away from Missouri or captured 

Deo ! 

Ratio of Patriotic Effort. 
The following table gives, in their order of 

population, a list of thirty-five cities and towns 
in Massachusetts of over (5000 inhabitants, 
Avith the number of men they have sent to the 
army, and also the ratio as compared Avith 
their population. It Avill be seen that South 
DanArers has sent the largest number according 
to the number of its inhabitants, and is en¬ 
titled to the honor of being the banner town 
for patriotism. Salem, Marblehead and other 
seaports may have sent more to the navy *, but 
even including those, we are still in advance. 
Our sister town of Danvers, which is not in¬ 
cluded on account of its population being un¬ 
der 0000, sends the same proportion of men as 

our own town :— 
Boston, 4101 or one to 43 inhabitants 

Lowell, 
Cambridge, 

Roxbury, 
Charlestown, 

Worcester, 
New Bedford, 
Salem, 
Lynn, 
Lawrence, 

Taunton, 
Springfield, 
Fall ltiver, 
Ncwburyport, 

Chelsea, 

army correspondence. 

[From our Regular Correspondent-] 

Ox Board thb Gujdb, ^^^ j 

8G8 
536 
672 
378 
G32 
291 
534 
6G4 
43G 

409 
267 
39G 
219 
218 

43 
47 
44 

07 
35 
76 
41 
29 
40 
37 
57 
35 
G1 
GO 

Gloucester. 267 (1 42 

Haverhill, 341 u 29 

Dorchester, 226 i i 43 

Milford, 210 tt 43 

Abington, 92 tt 93 

Newton, 94 92 

Pittsfield, 95 ii 91 

Somerville, 90 «< 89 

Fitchburg, 224 tt 35 

W cymouth, 187 it 41 

Marblehead, 295 tt 26 

Adams, 202 14 33 

Northampton, 1G3 ii 42 

N. Bridgewater, 159 it 42 

South Danvers, 328 it 20 

Waltham, 197 ii 32 

Dedham, 115 <i 55 

Woburn, 229 4 4 27 

Plymouth, 18S tt 33 

Beverly, 146 tt 42 

BeloAV Ave give tho names of several of the 

tOAvns in this county Avitli less than 6000 inhab¬ 
itants showing the number of tlieir soldiers and 

the ratio, that they may 
above towns and cities : 

be compared Avith tlie 

Danvers, 254 or one to 20 inhabitants 

Middleion, G3 II 15 

Topsfield, 43 II 30 

Rowley, 42 Cl 30 

Swampscot, 35 it 43 

Naliant, 0 it G3 
OeorgetoAvn, 84 At» 25 

Lynnfxeld, 12 41 72 

Lmts 

OUR VICTORIES I 

HATTER AS* 

PORT ROYAI,. 

DRAMESVIMiK. 

HULL SPRINTCJ. 

PORT If ENTRY. 

ROANOKE ISEANTIE 

PORT PONT EE SO NT. 

Secretary Stanton. 
We think it safe to say that much of the 

tuccesa new attending the national cauao is 
owing to the labor, skill and indomitable en¬ 
ergy of the new Secretary of tho War Depart¬ 
ment. In a variety of Avays he has exhibited 
the qualities moat Avanted in an executive offi¬ 
cer. His own promptness and vigor has been 
infused into ull the movements of the army.— 
We cannot resist the conviction, that had he 
been at the head of the department at the out¬ 
let, the rebellion would have, by this time, 
been completely quelled. Ilia strong Avill 

would have been felt in an earlier removal of 
vebcl sympathisers from the clerkships of the 
department, Sn the detection and punishment of 
*pios, and in rebuking tho sordidness of govern¬ 

ment contractors. 
One of his recent acts is especially praise¬ 

worthy, when he expelled an unworthy repre¬ 
sentative of the press, who had intruded him¬ 
self into the department to get information 
from the nrehieves of the government to spread 
before the country. This intruder sought to 
effect his end by threatening tho wrath of the 
New York Herald on the head of tho Secre¬ 
tary. The latter spoiled this game by making 
public the act of expulsion, and giving the 
cause of it. This published order laid tho poor 
seporier flat upon his hack, entirely powerless 

for evil. It showed also what meanB arc re¬ 
sorted to by that unprincipled journal to ob¬ 
tain information to spread before the rebels ns 
Well as our OAvn people. It Avill be remembered 
that this same paper published all the particu¬ 
lars of the Ilutteras expedition before it sailed, 
and it W08 in possession of the rebels the next 

day. 
The pr*sa» as well as thepcoplc, of the coun¬ 

try ought to be thankful to Secretary Stanton 
fet this wholesome example to interraeddlers 

Salt.—It is said that 40,000 tons of salt are 

absolutely needed at the South. 

Peabody Institute—Vital Statistics. 

As it is noAV the tenth year since the founda¬ 
tion of the Institute, it may be interesting to 
look back on the records of mortality as con¬ 
nected Avith those Avho have taken a more or 
less prominent part in its establishment and 

operations. 
Of the thirty members of the Board of 

Trustees, present and past, only one has died, 
Mr. Joseph 8. Black, avIio avos a member of the 

original Board. 
Of about the same number who are or have 

been on the Lyceum and Library committee, 
two have died, Dr. Andrew Nichols and Mr. 
Thomas B. Hinkley, both of AVhom felt great 
interest in the prosperity of the institution. 

Among those avIio were principally engaged 
in the erection of the building, there has been 
great mortality. Rufus Bond, Esq. the archi¬ 
tect, Hon. Henry Russel and Frank B. Merrill, 
the contractors,and Mr, Jonathan W* Osborne, 
who did the painting, arc all deceased. 

Sylvester Proctor, the early frieud of Mr. 
Peabody, who acknowledged liis friendship by 
many kind acts to the end of his long life, died 
before the foundations of tho building Avero 
laid. He Aims designated by Mr. Peabody, and 
invited by vote of the town to lay its corner¬ 
stone. On hearing of his decease, Mr P. reques¬ 
ted his friend Hon. Abbott Lawrence to perform 
that act. He is now also dead, and of those 
who Averc present on that occasion and address¬ 
ed the people, Hon. Benjamin Beaver, then 
Mayor of Boston, and lion. Judge White of Sa¬ 

lem. have since died. 
We come now to the dedication of the edi¬ 

fice to the uses designated by its founder. The 
address by lion. Rufus Choate on that occasion 
will be long remembered and his memory deeply 
cherished in the tOAvn which adopted him. 

Yesterday was the anniversary of Mr. Pea¬ 
body’s Birth-day when ho arrived to the age of 
67. We learn that he is still in the enjoyment 
of lus usual health and largely prosperous in 
all his business undertakings, that he is still fee- 
stOAving and still receiving, thus illustrating the 
sercptural maxims, “There is that scatterctli 
and yet increaseth” and “The liberal soul shall 

be made fat." 
HiB birth-day Avns observed last evening by 

the usual festival at Bimond's Hotel, where a 
bountiful and excellent repast was spread by 
the landlord, Mr. Washington Simonds. There 
was also a Birth-day Ball at Sutton Hall, and 
avc beleive the occasion was also remembered by 

the Webster Club, and by the Everett Associ¬ 
ation. 

Peabody Lyceum. 
Tho course for this Beason closed last evening 

by a Icuturc from George William Curtis of 

New York. 
The lecture last week wsb delivered by Rev. 

Mr. Welman of Newton. Its subject was, the 
“life and career of Frederic Perthes,” the cel¬ 
ebrated German Book-seller and philanthropist. 
The lecture Avas a Avell-draAVn,condensed narra¬ 
tive of the childhood and manhood of this re¬ 
markable man, taken mostly from a memoir 
published and translated a Tcay years since. By 
excluding much Avhich related to the literary 

and political life of Germany, and retaining 
what bore directly upon Perthes’ life, character 
and doings, Mr. Welmau constructed a very 
interesting, instructive and useiul lecture.— 
Perthes Avas a notable example of a self-made 
man, in the best sense of the expression. His 
was a true life. Mr. Welman closed his lecture, 
•which ay as attentively listened to during the 
hour of its delivery, with such moral lessons as 
such ft life was likely to suggest. 

Spirit of our Soldiers. 

Wc publish the folloAving extract from a let 
ter received in this town from a soldier at Ship 

Island, Avhich expresses the feeling’s of a true 
patriot, who is concerned for tlie honor and 

Avelfare of the country. Let such be the pre¬ 
vailing sentiment of the army and the rebellion 
Avill be not only speedily but thoroughly quell¬ 

ed : 
Dear Friend,—I can join you, most emphat¬ 

ically in your wish that peace and prosperity 
may once more reign over our lately happy land 
But before high Heaven, I Avould spend the re¬ 
mainder of my three years service on this same 
barren spot, ere one Avord of compromise should 
fall from the lips of any man north of Mason 
ml Dixon line. I am not a warrior or one 
avIio delights in deeds of blood and carnage 
I believe there is not a man here but Avould 
Avade in blood to his knees before he Avould allow 
the misguided South to succeed in their scheme 
of monstrous villany, the dismemberment of 
this, the fairest governmental fabric that ever the 
sun shone upon. May God avert such a ca¬ 
lamity, and inspire us all, leaders and soldiers, 
with a spirit of heroism to resist to the last in¬ 
stant the damning attempt, and lead those at 
home to lend their aid to avert the evil. Let 
us unite in tho hope that “The Star Spangled 
Banner forever will Avave, o’er the land of the 
free, and the homo of the brave," and that 
that land and homo may still be ours, un¬ 
abridged by the foul machinations of as grace¬ 
less a set of villians ns ever polluted earth Avith 
their presence. I Avould again see America 
prosperous, her people united and happy, her 
flag unsullied and her name a watchword for 
all lovers of Liberty throughout the world.-— 
But never the baso yieldibg to an arrogant 
south, by a low, grovelling subserviency to 
tlieir behests. Sooner far let our sun set in 
blood,and we be entirely annihilated as a nation. 
I know actually nothing of the Avorld beyond 
the reach of my vision ; but n fouv days since 
a rumor Avas current here that the North had 
offered a compromise. What, compromise with 
outlaws and traitors ! Uompromcso with reb¬ 
els 1 Compromise wsth a set of thieves who 
have stolen all they could and now endeaA'or to 
rend asunder our glorious Union. Heaven for¬ 
bid ! Palsied and forever silent be the tongue 
that would utter, and darkened bo the mind 
that would conceive such an expression or 

thought. 
It would do my soul good to own a boat here, 

as there is a plenty of good fishing. Since the 
wharf has been built avo catch an abundant 
supply of small ones. An order lias lately been 
issued from Gen. Phelps that no or.o shall be 
allowed to leave the Island without a pasB from 
him. A few days ago tho doctor of tho Ninth 
Connecticut, with a party of friends, left on a 
voyage to the farther end.of the Island, and got 
lost in the fog. After being away all night 
they found themselves nearer the secesh than 
was agreeable, and hastened to leave the dan¬ 
gerous locality. A gun-boat avus despatched to 
look after and protect the lost sheep, and they 
finally returned in safety. Hence the order. I 
steal away once in a Avhile and go on board the 
ships, Avhich there are some twenty-five about 
tho island, steam and sailing. n. ay. l. 

Additional Town Committees.—As Ave do 

not hear that any of the gentlemen appointed 
on the Standing Committees have declined to 
accept tho positions assigned to them, we name 

a few more :— 
On Out-buildings—Barnes and Shedd. 
Costume—Taylor, Spencer, Bibb and Tucker. 
Colors—Green, White and Gray. 
Occupations—-Mason, Baker and Barber. 
Beverages—Water, Porter, Perry and Good- 

ale. 
Military Affairs — additional — Flint and 

Steele. 
Ornithology—additional-—Crane. 
All the committees will meet in the third 

story of Mr. Ileylingberg’s shop, Main street, 
on the 29th of the present month. 

At Hatteras Inlet, Feb. 1st, 1862 

Dear Wizard:-We have once more re¬ 

ceived the $eet that cheers every one of the 
three hundred volunteers from South Dnnvers, 

more than any other paper that could be sent. 
It is of no use to praise you for your enlarge¬ 
ment, for there are others, nearer homo, to do 
that—and too much flattery, you know, is apt 

to spoil one. 
Monday, Jan. 6th, avc broke up our camp at 

Annapolis, and marched for the Academy, 

where we embarked for our expedition. Wo 

laid in the harbor till Thursday, Jan- 9th, 
when avc started on our. way to portress Mon¬ 

roe, and arrived there at about 12 o’clock on 
Friday, being detained about eight hours in the 
fog. We lay at the fortress watching the pro¬ 
ceedings of the gun-boats, Sewall’s Point bat¬ 
tery, the Rip Raps, &c., which presented 
enough of interest to prevent the mind from 
getting weary of our stay. The rebels at the 
batteries Avere amusing themselves by throw¬ 
ing shot and shell at a rebel steamer which had 
come doAvn the river, taking good care to fire 
at a distance to do her no harm. After a while 
one of our steamers started Avith a Hag of truce, 
and after a friendly conversation together, they 
parted, the rebel going her way up river, and 
the Yankee coming back to her moorings at the 

fortress. 
Saturday night, at about 12 o’clock, we 

started again, and at about four o'clock Sun¬ 
day afternoon Ave hove to in a fog, some fifteen 
or tAventy miles from Ilatteras Inlet, and laid 
till Monday afternoon about 3 o’clock, tvhen 
we pulled up our anchor again, and arrived at 
the desolate place called Gape Ilatteras, just in 
season to aA’oid a storm at sea. 

Tuesday, tho City of New York, a store 
ship, and as fine a looking Bteamer na %ve had 
in the fleet, Avent ashore on the breakers, and 

a total Avreck, while in the harbor tho East¬ 
ern Queen and a gun-boat are ashore, and the 
vest of tho fleet that have arrived are thrash¬ 
ing together, breaking off their gib-booms, 

staving in Avheel-houses, &e. After a storm 
conies a calm, and Wednesday, Jan. loth, Avas 
a calm and pleasant day. The tide at this 
place runs in and out like a race-horse, and 

every time it turns, you have to look out for a 
smash up against some of tho other crafts. 
The water on board the steamer is manufac¬ 

tured from salt water, an engine of about one 
horse potver doing the work of pumping it, but 

the principle of condensing I do not under¬ 
stand. Tlio water has a sea-sick taste, and 
come to tuke raiv salt pork and hard bread (our 
living iioav,)1 you cannot consider it a very 

welcome meal. 
Saturday, Jan. lSili, the Sutler was selling 

apples at eight and ten cents apiece. Sunday 
they were unloading horses from the steamer 
George Peabody. The distance from the 
steamer to the shore is about a quarter of a 

mile, and tlie ivay they unload them is any¬ 
thing but agreeable. There arts two boats’ 

crews, and they are trying to see which will 
get tho most ashore. They tie a rope to the 

halter and give the horses a shove, and over-. 
bourd tlitfy go, nom© turning ft completo &omer- 
set, some striking on tlieir back, some on their 
side, and after being under water some seconds 
they riso to tho suifaee, and are pulled to the 
shore. Two of them slipped their halters, and 
it avus hard td'ico them hang round tho steam¬ 
er trying to get on board again. The liorses 
belonged to tlie Rliodo Island Battery, and 
some of them have since died from injuries re¬ 

ceived by tlicii fall from the steamer. 
Tuesday, Jan. 21, Ave Avere landed on the 

Island, and after pitching our tents on tlie 
sand, Ave took a stroll, visiting forts Ilatteras 
and Walker. Fort Ilatteras is quite a sub¬ 
stantial little mud fort, built by slaves, and tlie 
mud of which it was built wns brought about 
tAA’o miles—the place on which it stands being 
nothing but a sand bar, which is frequently 
covered by tlie water at high tide. The beach 
is literally covered Avith shells, many of Avhioli 
will no doubt adorn the shelves of Northern 
homes Avitliin one year from now. There are 
sand hills, some three hundred feet high, the 
tops and sides of which have the appearance of 
water lightly rippled by tho wind. The beach 
is far beyond Nnliant in all respects. 

Further back from tlie beach are trees of dif¬ 
ferent kinds, but I find none tliat resemble ours 
at home. They are nil covered with foliage. 
There are many clusters of palm leaves, such 
ns our fans are made of, and nil they want is 
pressing and trimming to make a perfect fan. 
We traveled all the afternoon, and on our ar¬ 
rival buck in camp, we made up our bed on 
the sand, and enjoyed a pleasant night’s sleep. 

Thursday, Jan. 23d, fourteen of the tent's 
crew took another stroll—visiting the camps of 
two other regiments—and on returning about 
three o’clock, found that tlie tide had risen so 
high as to drive us from our camp to the high¬ 
est place on the beach, and over tho graves of 
persons buried—both Rebel and Union. But 
this Avas not tho worst, for about 12 o'clock at 
night avc were awakened by tho guard, who 
informed us that we should L& all afloat in a 
few minutes; and before we could get our 
things out, the tide lmd washed the sand uwuy 
from tlie pins, and the tent fell over. All of 
Co. E, and part of Co. B, bad to find other 
places for their tents ; and after n weary night, 
morning dawned, Avith no better prospect 
ahead—for tho forenoon tide swept the whole 
place, nnd avo Avere obliged to Avade ankle deep 
along the beach, tlie breakers Avashing entirely 

oyer. 
During the night, the hotly of a seaman Avas 

washed ashore, presenting a sorry sight. After 
three quarters of a mile of this traveling, we 
arrived at Fort Clark, Avet through to tlie skin. 
Hero avc took refuge for about an hour, when 
our captain told us if lie would go about four 
miles further, ho would find us comfortable 
quarters for tlie night. We consented to go 
(two companies, B and R). We had a head 
wind and hard traveling, and the two compa¬ 
nies scattered along the lino for three miles; 
but night found us in comfortable barracks, 
where avo shifted our clothes and turned in for 
the night. 

Friday our muskets had to be attended to ; 
but we shall never mnko them look as well as 
before tho storm, for tho salt Avater lias eaten 
into them and spotted them badly. This after¬ 
noon tlie storm broke up, and set tho birds 
warbling, which mokes it seem like May, in¬ 
stead of January. 

We are hoav among the inhabitants of tlie 
island, who present tho same appearance as did 
those of the Ilatteras prisoners at Fort War¬ 
ren, The bouses aro scattered here and there 
■—some with windows and some with shutters 
which they open during the day ; but if cold’ 
they receive tlieir light from the firo on the 
hearth. Some of the chimneys are Avooden, 

and all are built up at the end of the hou • 

have visited many of the ^hes,^ 
seem to be anything but comfortably situated 

The occupation of the inhabitants is e J 
fishing. The meeting-house is a sliabby-Lx> - 

ing place, and you can sit inside ant ». 
daylight through tlie cracks. Pamt was nev 

known on the island. 
Every family has its own grave-yard, and 

nothing would'attract the curious more than 

the epitaphs on tlie plank slabs. The follow¬ 

ing is one taken from a slab erected m memory 

of Thomas Austin :— 

“Thomas Austin was his name, 
Heaven, 1 hope, his station ; 
Hatteras was his dwelling place, 
And Christ is liis salvation. 
Now he is dead and buried, 
And all his bones aro rotten, 
Remember him when this you sec, 
Lest he should bo forgotten.' 

I have not seen an epitaph that 1 should not 

like to see published, for nil have verses as 

strange as the one here given. 
In my stroll over the Island, I had to take 

my shoos and stockings off three times to wade 
through the ditches, and I have no doubt but 
that is the reason why the inhabitants aie so 
sickly as every time it rains, they lire obliged 

to wade. 
There are quite a number of graves, back of 

the chapel, of soldiers who have died here, and 
tlieir comrades have fenced them in, and pio- 
yided Blubs, with their names and ages, in true 

New England style. 
(Sunday morning, we left our quarters and 

marched back to the beach, Avhere avc encamp 
ed again on tlie sand, and Monday avo again 
went on board the Guide, which lins got over 

the bar—nnd here avo are, Saturday, Feb. 1st 
waiting for tlie movements of our commanders 

Yours truly, Wm. B. Hammond. 

stepped into the bread rooms, two in number, 
where we saw about eight or ten thousand 

loaves stacked, a thousand in a stack, cm dailj 

bread for a regiment. He bro “ d’ 
and I can truthfully say it was CupUol brea 
They bake some six thousand loaves a day, 

using from 200 to 250 barrels of flour da Y- 
I send you a photograph oflnnte-S. • 

He is on the staff, and second in command to 

Major Gen. Bienker. 
’ xr , i W. II. Shove. 

Yours truly, " ’ 
p. cp_News has come of the victories in 

Kentucky and North Carolina, and there is 

great cheering in camp. 

[The following letter from one of the now 
recruits of tlie 14tli regiment gives a picture ot 

Soldier's life on the sacred mud of \irgima. 

Fort AlhAny, Feb. lOtli, 1802. 

Mr. Editor The night is dark and gloomy 

without; heavy fogs lie around the camp so 

thick you can hardly see your hand before 
you ; once in a while you can bear a sentinel 
swear, as he passes up and down his lone y 
beat; he has put his foot in a miul-hole nearly 
up to his knees. This is the “sacred soil ot 
Virginia," which Wise swore “should never be 
polluted by the tread of Yankee Hessians, uu 

its my opinion a great many Yankees msh thej 

lmd never put “tlieir foot m it. , oe 1 
ing and clothes brushes are at a discount. 
Nice young men who formerly prided them¬ 
selves on their neat appearance, have come 
down to the stern necessities of the ease, anc 
officers nnd sergeants, corporals and privates, 
wander about in ft promiscuous mass, flounder¬ 
ing and splashing in the mud as if they had 
been used to it all tlieir days. However, the 
men eat tlieir rations, think of their sweet- 
meets at home, sleep warmly in their barracks, 
stand in tho mud on guard, shiver oil picket, 
and make tho best of tlieir situations, occanion- 

Letter from Boston. 
‘John Brent”-Andrew-Butler Correspondence 

Sleighing— 

Visit 

School- si usselV s Newsboys 

imusemenis. 
Boston, Feb. 17, 1S62. 

* ‘John Brent," by the late 
author of “Cecil 

First Massachusetts Heavy Artillery, } 
Battery D, at Fort Jackson, > 

February 12, 18(52. j 

Mu. Editor :—For n wonder, wo are bavin 
a pleasant day to-day, and the wind, blowing 
quitp fresh, will, I hope, dry up some of the 
mud which is in the fort nearly knee deep. 
We have been having dull, rainy weather for 
oyer a month, making bad traveling for teams 
of all kinds. The government teamsters have 
had a hard time lately, but not so hard as the 
horses themselves. They have to travel through 
mud up to their knees, and then, after their 
day’s work is done, stand out doors, exposed to 

all sorts of weather. The travel has been so 
bad that the teams could haul but four bales of 
hay or thirty bushels of oats to a load, which 
is only about three hundred to a horse. This 
is tlie hardest life a liorsc can live. Ho is 
bought nnd put on to a team. He is never 

curried, and is kicked and cuffed till death 
overtakes him, when he is thrown into the Po¬ 

tomac, or left to rot and make food for tho 

crows. 
The railroad is finished, and the traiiiB run 

every night. There is a locomotive Aveighing 

twenty-seven tons, which does all the hauling 
over the bridge to the switch-off track at Fort 
Runyon; and Avlien they get a decent train 
neross, a larger engine takes them to Alexan¬ 

dria. Two trains, of thirty cars each—one 
limited with hay and the other Avith grain— 
went through Inst night. Some of our boys, 
under tlie superintendence of Corporal Well¬ 
man, have repaired an old hand-car that has 
been lying outside of tho fort since avc came 
here. This \s calculated to carry the expired 
passes over to the regulars every morning, and 
to convey drunken uiul other criminals to the 
Runyon Guard House. “Our Wizard Corres¬ 
pondent” must have a ride, and so I avus pro¬ 
pelled up to Fort Runyon—not ns a prisoner 

but as a guest. 
For want of iron, tlm cranks to this enr were 

made of oak wood and tlie cog-wheels of tlie 

same material. 
Yesterday I visited Washington again. I 

have heard that Washington Market Avas not a 
very great place, but Avhat I saw there yester¬ 
day contradicted that report. It avus market- 
day and everything wns there for sale, from a 
stick of candy to a drove of cattle. I cannot 
describe all there was to sell, but let me say 
that it put me in mind of Quincy Market in 
Boston. After spending an hour or so in tho 
market, looking at the things, and passing our 
judgment on meat, butter and vegetables, we 
went to n photograph gallery, where my friend 
had some pictures taken. Here avc had tho 
gratification of seeing Gen. McClellan's baby, 
wliicli wns there with the nurse for the purpose 
of having its photograph taken. I Avill not 
say, as many would, perhaps, that the child 
avhs handsome, because her father Avas Mc¬ 
Clellan, but because she really was handsome. 

We next went to the Capitol, and visited the 
Rotunda. Here I saw the iioav life-size portrait 
of Gen. Scott, on his splendid bay charger. It 
is hung on the stairway that leads to the dome. 
The scene is taken in Mexico, and tlie camp in 
the distance, under the shade of the splendid 
cactus trees, improves the painting considerably 
in my estimation. 

Next we visited the House of Representa¬ 
tives. They were discussing tlie admission of 
Mr. Joseph Hegur, of the first Virginia district 
to his seat. They bad nearly all expressed 
their opinion that he ought to bo admitted, 
when Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts and a mem¬ 
ber from Virginia, turned the scales, and he 
was expelled by a vote of 95 yeus to 40 nays. 
Then we took our way through the building to 
the Senate, where we found them discussing 
harbor improvements. After a stirring speech 
from Mr. King of New York, Mr Lane of In¬ 
diana, and Mr. Wade of Ohio, the appropria¬ 
tion of Bix million ami a half of dollars for 

making new improvements in forts was voted 
down. 

While in the House, a member entered and 
rend a document, which parsed in the Senate, 
to have the Farewell Address of Gen. Wash¬ 
ington read on the 22d of February in nil 
places in the army and navy where it coukl bo. 
As avo came from tlie Senate, avc thought we 
would take a look into tlie Supreme Court; but 
Avlien Ave got there wo found that they lmd ad¬ 
journed. As avo passed an ante-room, the door 
wub opened, and there avc saw a number of 
venerable, grey haired men tnking off their 
black cloaks. 

We were outsido of the Capitol, atid on our 
way doAvn through the grounds to Pennsylva¬ 
nia Avenue, when I suddenly bethought my¬ 
self tliat Oapt. Langmaid, of our regiment, 
(avIio resigned last month,) avrs at work in the 
bakery, and so avo turned about and. went into 
the basement, whore we found him. He took 
us through his department, which ayrb the flour 
room. Here is Btorud some five thousand 
barrels. The captain then took us down staira, 
where Ave found eight ovens, capable of hold¬ 
ing three hundred loaves each. Wo saw tho 
manner of making yeast and rising the bread, 

and even looked into the full offens. We 

ally wishing tho Avar avus over, and have slight 

the same 
the recent 

hopes of furloughs in the future. Mud and 

glory are inseparable. 
1 like our situation very mue.lt; the fort is 

upon n very high hill which overlooks the cit¬ 
ies of Washington, Gcorgetoivn, and part 
Alexandria. There are also a number of forts 

to be seen from here, among which are Scott, 

Cameron, Richardson, Mia worth. G cm Bleak¬ 
er's Brigade is encamped to the Avestof us, Avhile 

directly on our right is part of McDowell's Di¬ 

vision. Our regiment being changed from In¬ 

fantry to Artillery, we have as much as any 
one wishes to do in pleasant 'veather, handling 

those largo 24-pmuiders. We go through the 

loading and firing, dismounting, &c. To dis¬ 
mount the heavy siege cannon, avc have to use 
tho tackle uiul falls. I don’t like it very much, 

ns there is danger nil the time of having your 
head smashed, or some of your limbs broken. 

The last time 1 tried it on, avo Avert? dismount¬ 
ing a 24-pounder howitzer ; I felt pretty strong 
and took off one of the wheels rather quick, 
and let it drop on to my right loot, Avlien my 

great strength immediately left me Ho much 
for my first drill on a howitzer. I think these 
guiiH Avere made to be used expressly by tlie 

Home Guard, Avhere they could keep them 

mounted all tlio time. 
I have bad a bad cold for the last three days, 

so I have boon excused from duty by tlie doc¬ 
tor. I had to visit tho hospital throe times dai¬ 
ly for my rations of Cough Drops, Epsom Salts, 
and Laudanum. We have got a dance in our 
barracks to night, and the boys go in as though 
they liked it, dancing to tho music of two vio¬ 

lins, guitar, and tamboriue. 
A rather curious circumstance happened to 

day at Alexandria, of which some of our boys 
were witnesses. They wore there £on a lark, 
and thought they would attend church ; they 
Avent to tlie Episcopal, and Avliile the preacher 
avus on his knees praying very fervently for 
everything but tlio Union, a body of soldiers 
marched in, and lie was drnrvn from the pul¬ 

pit in a twinkling, and placed in a slave-pen 
for safe keeping until further orders. Tlie fact 
is, he 1ms been constantly preaching sccessin for 
some time, and tho Provost have had their eye 
on liffn. But Uncle Sam lins iioav got him in 

his clutches. 

This evening is a magnificent one ; the moon 
shines brightly over the camp, and everything 
is lovely. I obtained a pass after supper, and 
wulked nearly to Munson’s Hill. I could bear 
the Bands of the 9t,h Mass. Regiment (Cass’) 

playing, and it sounded beautifully. I must 
say give me “Ole Yirginiiy" in good Aveatlier 

and the mud dried up. 
Yours truly. n. l. 

Occupy tlio Coast. 

It is Avail to rejoice at our recent successes at 
tlio West, as it is exceedingly important tn cut 
off communications between tho two great 
armies of the rebellion. Tlie taking of Fort 

Henry nnd penetrating into Tennessee, is a 
very important movement in tlio Avar. It leads 
to the opening of the Mississippi, and the cap¬ 
ture of Memphis and Ncav Orleans. Still it is 
inoro important to take and occupy the cities 
and harbors on the Atlantic and Gulf Coast.— 
Only do tills, and European poAvers may nc- 
knoAvledgt' the Confederacy, in welcome.— 
There Avill be no blockade to break, and tho 
rebellion will be virtually crushed. On this 
account avc are looking anxiously for intelli¬ 
gence ot the capture of important points by 
our naval expeditions. 

I)rv Goods.—James F. Almy, u‘s Avill he 

seen by bis advertisement in this day’s paper, 
has nn excellent and avuII assorted stock of 
Dry Goods in his store, well worthy tho at ten - 

tion of those about to purchase, as he has 
marked liis goods at very Ioav prices. It Avill 

be Been that bis store is on Essex street opposite 
Central stieot, which is the last stopping-place 

of the omnibus. Ladies, therefore, Avill not 
Ihia’o to Avnlk tar to make good bargains. 

Funeral of a Soldier.—We learn that the 
body of a member of one of our Massachusetts 
Regiments of tho name of Daniel Freeman 
BroAvn, who died at Virginia, near Hall’s Hill, 
Avas brought home last Aveclc for burin . II e 
was Quarter-master Sergeant. Rev. Mr. Mur¬ 
ray of Cambridgeport attended the funeral at 
Rockville. We believe tlie deceased had friends 
in Cambridge. A detachment of Home Guard, 

about twenty in number, fired three volleys over 
the grave. 

Dear Wizard : 
Major Theodore Wmthrop, 

J i „„„ri t-n learn, is meeting Drceme," we are pleased to learn, 
w than appreciation and sale commensurate 

with its merits. Ibis work is Pounced su¬ 
perior to the former effort of the “heio of the 
sword and- pen.” The fifth edition ^ is already 

announced by those eminent publishers, Uek- 

n°Thc^Andrevv-Bmler correspondence,” and 
..reviewed by Sennott,” are among 

literary" births, but do not create 

the “sensation" they were expected to, as the 

majority of our citizens are >a*Hed with he 
course pursued by the Governor, and dirap 

of the policy of the general government 

in creating a “Department of New England, 
which must necessarily conflict with the Sta e 

plans of enlistment, &o. 
The sleighing in the metropolis and sub¬ 

urban cities is excellent, and many tine “turn¬ 
outs" %iay be seen on the road to Brighton and 
on the Mill-Dam road. Among the fast teams 
may be ssen the “Vermont Boy,’ “Maid of 
Winthrop,” and others well known to the fre¬ 

quenters of the turf. The scene on a fine day 
is enlivening in the extreme. Very few acci¬ 
dents occur, considering the thronged con¬ 

sidering tlie thronged condition of the roads 
Runners have superseded wheels upon t e 

horse railways, and difficulties have ceased for 
the present, perhaps to return upon the ap¬ 

pearance of thaws and snows. 
The latest “institution” and Boston notion 

is the establishment of “a newsboy’s school. 
The school-room being limited in size, only 
two hundred of those who applied for admis¬ 
sion could be admitted on the opening night. 
The “audience" presented a similar appearance 

to those of the regular “evening free schools” 
held in various sections ot the city, rhese 

schools have been in operation many years, and 
thought to be as well adapted to the ie- 

of neavsboys as a special school 
iul which are largely eom- 

are 
quirements 
could possibly he 
posed of those industrious, go-ahead specimens 

of “Young America.” We have visited the 

Pitts street chapel adult school, the Warren 
street school, the Hanover chapel, the Cliaun- 

cy newsboys’ school, &c., and fed convinced oi 
their importance and usefulness. May the 

new school prove as useful. 
Those of our citizens Avho are “dying fora 

sensation" anxiously await the visit of Dr. 
Russell, the London Times correspondent, now 
in Canada, who has announced his intention o: 

visiting Boston at an early da?-. I he “snobs 
are in cestacies. True Americans will nol 

kneel at*the feet of those whose business oi 
pleasure it may be to misrepresent, or state un¬ 

truths concerning their country or countrymen 
May his description of the literary metropolis 

and second commercial city of the Union, b< 
truthful, and atone in a measure for former in¬ 

accuracies. 
Tho most blasti amusement-seeker canno 

complain of a Avant of energy and enterprise 
on the part of those Avho cater to reereativi 

appetites. In fact, the large number and at 
tractive character of our places of amusemen 

in full blast in Boston at present, are somewlia 
remarkable, considering tlie present conditioi 

of our country. 
The dramatic “event" of the week is the re 

opening of the IIoAvard Atheneum, a favorit 
theatre on Howard street, Avith a eompan; 
comprising many old favorite actors, and som 
well-recommended new ones. The openinj 
play, “London Assurance,” Avas Avell played 
uiul received abundant applause from a larg 
and fashionable audience. 

The “Apollo Gardens" also opened on Mon 
day evening, at 676 Washington street, unde: 
tlie management of Messrs. Hess & Speidel. 

At the Aquaviul Gardens, lectures by Agassi 
constitute the chief attraction. 

The famous Itonzani ballet troupe are at th 
National. 

Miss Bateman is still at the Museum. 

Yours truly, s. ». w. 

Mr. Editor:—My neighbor, Mr. Byro 
Goodell, informs me that he has a line braed c 
Muckic pigs. Tlie mother of them had fiftee 
at one litter. Four of them weighed, whe 
killed and dressed, at the average age of 1 
months—428, 468, 518 amt 619 pounds. Ho 
much a hog may be expected to weigh, whe 
fully fed and properly cared for, I am not at 
vised ; but had supposed one pound a da 
from the time ot their birth, was a goc 
growth. I remember that there grew up, c 
Mr. Rogers’ splendid farm, a hog that weighs 
more than one thousand pounds He was 

tlie Chester County stock, and nearly thr 
years old. * 

General Stone.—Great fears have been ei 
tertuined that this officer lias been acting tl 
part of a Benedict Arnold. We hope it w 
prove that lie is loyal and that Ball’s i;iu!f w 
only a blunder. A letter in this town from 
Virginian came across the lines by the -‘polit 
ness of Gen. Stone” and tlie writer teils 1 
correspondent that any letters addressed to 1 
care Avill arrive safely. A letter was w>Itt 

and sent ns directed and did arrive safeiA" 
Dixie. 

Cheai> Coffee.—The imposition of duties i 
this article seems to have operated centraly 
all Iuavs oi trade and maxims of political eco 
omy. Instead of raising prices they are d 
pressed. From 26 cts per pound Ave bong 
West India for 12. Then we bought Rio Jar 
rio for 8. Another dealer sold good “Old Jav 
for G, and still another let us have mixed W< 

India and Old Ja\ra for 4 1 Upon express!] 
some doubts of the genuineness of the artic 
he silenced us In pointing to the box, wh< 
the kind of coffee was shown in plain blai 
letters which everybody could read ; so Avega 
in. We are expecting to buy the best Moe 
next Aveek for 3 cents and have the sweeteiff 
thrown in, 

Promft Pay ent.-Wc are pleased to learn 
that Mr. Cush ing, whose property was destroy¬ 
ed by the lire in Beverly, on the night of Jan. 

25, and insured by Wm. Archer, Jr., of this 
city, in tho Thames Five Insurance Co., (Stock) 
of Norivieli, Conn., to the amount of $1000, 
has been promptly paid by him in full, without 
any hesitation or quibbling. Such an instance 
is refreshing and avc Avould recommend the 

Thames Co., as a reliable one in every respect. 
—Register. 

Social Party at Sutton’s Hall.—T 
Second Social Party comes off at Sutton’s Hi 
to-morroAv evening, whoa music will be hea 
from Upton, Tiney and Parsons’ well-knov 
Quadrille Band. 

I he committee are John Dane, Qhas. itoon 
Thos. llobson, Wm. Trask, C. P. Pierce ai 
William Dempsey, 

tickets 50 pts, fora gentleman Avith ladies. 

Commodore Foote’s foot.—The Commode 
says in his dispatch, “my wounded foot ispsi 
ful but not dangerous." Our Commode 

Foote is both painful and dangerous to the re 
els. 



SOUTH BANVER8 FEMALE BENEV¬ 
OLENT SOCIETY. 

An Exhibition of Gigantic Stercscopie Pic¬ 

tures will be given at the Peabody Institute, 

for the benefit of the S. X>. F. B. Society, on 

Tuesday evening, Feb. 2oth. 

Tiokets 25 cts. A few reserved seats at 50 

ets. may be obtained by an early call at the 

store of JD. P. Grosvensoi. 

Entertainment to commence at 7 1-2 o’clock. 

Having witnessed the above mentioned exhi¬ 

bition, 1 can reecomtne id it as well worthy the 

patronage of our citizens, aside from the benev¬ 

olent object connected with it. 

E. W. Upton. 

Beverly.— On Wednesday evening, Rev. 

Mr. Putnam, of Danvers, delivered a tempe¬ 

rance lecture at the Town Hall, which was 

listened to by a large and attentive audi¬ 

ence. He did not claim to be a reformed drunk¬ 

ard, or to be able to entertain his audience with 

comic delineations, but chose to treat his sub¬ 

ject as a serious matter, in a serious manner, 

exciting no merriment—a wide departure from 

the custom now too much in vogue. His style 

was clear, chaste and forcible, his position ten- 

ublc, his reasoning cogent and his deductions 

evidentlo based on common sense. The lecture 

was very well received, judging from appear¬ 

ances. abating the fact that a few left the Hail, 

probably not finding the usual food for mirth. 

—Cor. of Obs. 

James F. Almy. John P. Peabody, Auction Sales. 
JAMES F. ALMY, 

188 Essex street, opp. Central street, 

dealer for cash in 

SILKS, SHAWLS, CLOAKS, essex street; salem. 

Asul JVlautilias. 

Shirt Patterns Cut. 

LINEN SHIRT FRONTS and CUFFS. 
ADAPTED to the Patterns, for sale at the Lowest 

Prices. 

Drafting Soldiers in Connecticut.—The - _ 

drafting to fill up the Connecticut Regiments Bark Extract.—We notice the arrival of 

has been suspended^ as enough volunteers hate an invoice of Hemlock Bark extract in barrels 

presented themselves to meet the required num- from the interior of New York State, manu- 

ber to put the regiments on a war basis. factured by Upton & Nichols of Boston, under 

By accounts this suspension is extremely nec- A- Steer’s patent. This article is said to be free 

essary m a sanative sense, for a great many * of from sediment. Some of our tanners are to 

the persons drafted, according to the Connecti- ; give it a trial. We hope its introduction and 

cut papers, though to all appearance sound and use will stimulate the tanners in the manufac- ] 

healthy before being drafted, have become pos- ture of more varieties of leather. 

8essed of all sorts of disqualifying ailments.— ---—_ 

The Courant says that out of 310 men drafted The South Danvers Wizi 

in Hartford, 131 had slipped out from under cUg “Fido that can count paper 

the rCSp0Mibility t0 Pr(>tect their liberties and a“? when !'f comfs t( 

their firesfifes; and it thus explains the causes : We showeTtlm 

Goods for Men ana Roys’ Wear- 
MOURNING GOODS. 

DRESS GOODS, IN GREAT VARIETY. 

BEST WATGH SPRING SKIRTS. 
DOMESTIC GOODS of all kinds—White 

Goods—Linens and Linen Bosoms—Lace Cur¬ 
tains and Curtain Muslins. 

Mantles, Hosiery and Gloves, Velvet Rib¬ 
bons, etc. 

fSF* Cloth or Silk Garments for ladies and 
misses’ wear, in all patterns, made to order 
from the best materials. 

Worsteds. 

O' UR black and white Worsteds, 14 cts, and 
all high colors, 16 cts per doz. to close. 

The finer qualities of SHIRTS and COLLARS, 
mart • to order. 

t-'ilk and Satin STOCKS, in stock and made to order 
—by GEORGE S. WALKER, 
Dealer in Gent's Furnishing Goods & Toilet Articles, 

fob 12 Opposite Eastern Railroad Station. 

A full assortment of 

HOSIERY, 

We respectfully call attention to our stock, 
which is bought and sold only for CASH. We 
are enabled to offer Bargains constantly in. 
many departments. 

Clouds. 

Nice Clouds closing at 68 cts—good colors. 

Hats. 
Our best Hand-knit Worsted Hats, 50c,to close. 

Woolen Yarns. 

Our Knitting Yarns at Reduced Prices. 

Sleeves. 
Our 75, 68, 50, and 42c. Sleeves—all now 25c. 

Gaiters-. 
All our Gaiters marked down to 25 cents. 

RSIttens. 

Gentlemen’s Under 

intents. 

Gar- 

AND HALE HOSE, selling- at Reduced Prices.- 
My Winter stork. 

GEORGfe S. WALKER’S, 
Gent’s Furnishing Store, No 228 Essex st., Salem. 

T. WZ Downing Co. 

GLOVES, 

GAUNTLETS, 

Ladies’, Gent’s, and Children’s ,, 

ITISTDER GARMENTS, 

— For sale by — 

AUGUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. 
dov 6 181 Essex street. 

WILLIAM ARCHER, J. 

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Stock Broker 
34 Front Street. 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad andManufaetur 
Stock bought and sold on Commission. 

On SATURDAY NEXT, at 9 1-2 o'clock, a 
be sold at No 34 Front st., Salem ; 

THE usual variety of Furniture, viz: C 
and Centre Tables ; Cane-seat Chairs; Cc 

mode; Mattrasses; Wagon and Chair Ci 
ions ; Feather Beds, etc, etc. 

Also—4 cases Men’s Thick Boots; Be 
Boots : Women’s. Misap«’ dr _•„ ut... 

.A. ]ST 1ST TT.A-L 

Boots ; Women’s, Misses’ & Children’s Shot 
Also—2 crates White Crockery Ware, c 

sisting of Bowls and Pitchers, Nannies Di 
es, Cups and Saucers, Plates, &c. PP ' 

Also—Nests of Boxes, Straw Baskets, 
gars, lot of Books; 12 vole Nicholson's En 
clopedia, complete; Sewing Machine, Qu 

-rant, lot of burnt and ground coffee, 1 P] 
form Scale, 2 Children’s Bathing Tubs, &c. 

Domestics and Flannels. 

|£|P If you want to Save Money, in j 
chasing Goods, go to Colman’s, No. 10 Fr 
street, Salem. &ug28-6u 

JAMES F. ALMV< 
All our Army and Children’s Mittens, marked 
down. * 

Ihe South Danvers Wizard boasts of a No. 188Essex St., op. Central St., Salem 
dog “JJido that can count paper money like a fehlQ-qr * 
bank teller, and when he comes to an uncurrent __1_ 
bill, he lays it one side and barks at it."— - '   ."  — 

Hosiery, 
Ladies’, Misses’ & Children’s—all marked clown. 

Oun Winter Goods must all be Closed Gut. 

THOMAS W. DOWNING & CO. 

We have on hand a full assortment of 

bleached and unbleached cottons, 

- and - 

COTTON FLANNELS. 

Offer their Stock of 

“The principal defect in those already report¬ 
ed is a stiffness in the joints. This difficulty is 

We showed the paragraph to our old dog Lion, 
who put his paw to his nose and coughed slfoht- 

Ilouse for Sale. 

Also—Alt. Wool flannels, of every description, 
which we offer at the 

quite common, epidemic almost, and is becom¬ 
ing quite popular. We have no doubt but what 
every man in Hartford will have a lame knee 
before the 1st of March, even if he has to bor¬ 
row one of a neighbor. The list shows a very 
general lameness in arms, fingers, hands or legs. 
Some men have been excused because, having 
eyes, they see not; and others who, having ears, 
hear not. One way and another the bulk of 
the people are exempt. Every man who ever 
had any disjase happens just now to find it 
budding and blossoming with perennial vigor, 
cherishes it as a blessing, and refuses to let a 
physician into bis bouse. And these are our 
country’s brave defenders V’ 

ly as though he discredited it.—Boston Evening 
Gazette. 

Lion must be a jealous, envious dog, one who 

eannot recognize merit in other dogs. The 

apostle had such in mind when he said “Beware 
of dogs.” 

A To be sold at private sale, the prem¬ 
ises situate on Washington street, oc¬ 
cupied by CALEB S. CURRIER. The 
house is in excellent repair—has ten 
fi ui-hed rooms, and a line fruit garden 

adjoining. Terms vt-ry iow. Apply to 
BENJ. C. PERKINS, 

Or to the occupants. 
South Danvers, Feb. 19, 1862 

ESSEX ST., S^_TjjB3SzE. 

JOHN P. PEABODY .. 
DRESS GOODS, 

CLOAKS, &C., 

LOWEST CASH PRICES. 

A. J. ARCHER <fc CO., 

181 Essex street. 

As We Predicted-—Our readers cannot fail 

to be reminded by the recent victories, of our 

prediction that they weuld take place when we 

were equipped with our army stockings. There 

is nothing like being all ready before an attack, 

except it be, force and energy in making it. 

Mrs. Fales, the lady so honorably* men¬ 

tioned in the following paragraph from the 

Washington Evening Star, is the person who 

has had the care and distribution of the various 

articles sent to the hospitals in Washington, by 

the Soldier’s Aid Society of this place. She is 

well deserving of this tribute of respect. 

Presentation at the India Ehspitae. The pa¬ 
tients and nurses of this hospital, grateful for 
the kindness and philanthropy manifested by 
Mrs. J. T. Fales, whose devotion to the sick 
soldiers under treatment there, lias been so con¬ 
stant, presented this lady with a beautiful set 
of silver spoons, costing upwards of thirty dol¬ 
lars, op. the 6th inst. Mrs. Fales, for months, 
has been untiring and unremitting in her care 
of and goodness to the sick of this and other 
hospitals, enduring any and all sacrifices to 
make the sufferers of our army comfortable. 

Capt. Lewis E. Wentworth, of the company 

of Sharpshooters attached to the Massachusetts 

22d Regiment reached home on Friday, on 

a furlough of a few days. He will return to 

camp on Wednesday, and will take any letters 

for his company, or for members of the 22d 

18th, and 9th Regiments, if left at his resi¬ 

dence No 11 Central St., Salem, before eleven 

o'clock,A. M., on Wednesday. 

SOMETHING NEW. 
Highly Important to the Ladies! 

DOWNERS 

Patent Hemmer and" Shield, 
FOR HANR-SEWffRG, 

Is “Just the thing” for all who use the Needle This 
REMARKABLY SIMPLE & NOVEL INVENTION 
saves (INK-HALF the labor of hand-sewing, as it COM¬ 
PLETELY PROTECTS THE FINGER FROM THE 
POINT QF THE NEEDLE, and makes a neat and 
uniloun hem while the operator is sewing. 

NO LADY SHOULD' BE WITHOUT IT. 

THOMAS DAVIS, 

ADVERTISING AGE.NT. 

For a Short Time, at 

For the principal New England Newspapers, remains 
at the old stand, No. 23 Cornhitl, Boston, where you 
will find him still loyal to the Constitution, the Laws, 
and Advertising. 

Boston, Jan 29, 1863. tf 

VERY LOW PRIGES FOR GASH! 
Salem, January 15, 1563. 

Rare Chance for Bargains. 
CLOSING OUT SALE! 

Large and fine stock of 

JEWELRY, SILVER PLATED WARE, 
AND. FANCY. GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

Ladies’ Under Clothing. 
We have a full line of Ladies’ Me¬ 

rino Pants and Vests, in prices from 

62 1-2 cents up. We can show an 

extra good stock at extra 

fliCTW PRICES 

220 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 

Oats I Oats ! Oats ! 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS. 
NICE BUTTER ! 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 

Main Stress Soutr Danvers, 

JD. PEEKINS, 
QN LOWELL ST., SO. DANVERS. 

It is cheap, simple, beautiful and uatful. The Hem- 
iner and Shield will be sent free of charge on receipt 
of price, 

25 CENTS. 

Emj.ase stamp for Descriptive Circular and terms. 

gyn HAS. now on hand, and intends to 
R*' i constantly keep adult assortment of 

_ all_dcsirable kinds and styles of 
fflfflflUlm «|| 4^1 BoFts, Sh.oes and. Rubbers, which 

he would be.hap.py to dispose of to 
his Friends, and the Public, at sat 

isfactory prices. 
Repairing expeditiously and neatly done. 

HAS on hand and is constantly receiving a 
good supply of BUTTER. Also Cheese, Xi. good supply of BUTTER. Also Cheese, 

Eggs, Beans, Poultry, etc., which he is prepar¬ 
ed to sell at prices as low as the lowest. 

South Danvers, Eeb 5, 1862. tf 

Having in contemplation an immediate change 
of business, offers his entire stock of Fine 
Jewelry, 

Pure Coin Silver Ware, 
Rich Plated Ware, 

Fancy Goods,. 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 
&c., ifre. 

at greatly Reduced Prices, wishing to dispose 
of all at the earliest possible time.. 

CONSTANTLY on hand, wholesale and 
tail, a good supply of 

VERMONT AND GANAOA OAT 
AT BURNHAM’S EXPRESS OFFICE 

Central Street—opposite Lowell Depot. 

South Danvers, November. 27—tf 

HI€H FUR GOODS 

FAMILY DYE COKQXtS, 
This stock is quite new, and was carefully 

selected for the Salem trade, and offers an ex- 

, S- SI. Hewlett Esq., the great temperance 

lecturer, addressed the Young Men’s Division, 

of Salem, at the Lyceum Hall, Friday exening. 

Y'e learn that he will lecture again, at Mechan¬ 

ic Hall, in a few weeks. 

ALSO, 

DOWNER’S 

METROPOLITAN SKEIN - WINDER 

WILLIAM J WALTON, 94 Main st. 

South Danvers, Jan 1, 186J. t 

SEWING-BIRD COMBINED, 

Feeling in England.—We have seen a let¬ 

ter from an American resident in Liverpool who 

speaks of the quiet and content which now' 

reigns among the lately excited English people. 

Mason and Slidell now are nobodies, and they 

make no sensation at all. 

The only notice of them, apparently, was an 

advertisement of a small dealer commencing 

thus: 

Hi diddle diddle 

Old Mason and Slidell 

&c., &c., &c. 

Naval.—U. S. gunboat W. G. [(.Andersen, 
v. Lieut. Wm. C. Rogers, arrived at St. Thom¬ 

as January 28. She would leave in two days 

hound on a cruise. Officers and crew all well. 

E&P Gen. Zollicofferis reported to have said 

to his troops, before the battle of Somerset, that 

he would “go to-or to Indiana!” He 

isn’t in Indiana. 

V jljUbb, *YU.K&USD, <£e. It ia readily ad- 
ju.-’ed to the work-table, and will be found indispens¬ 
able to all using the above articles, being a useful and. 
invaluable appendage to the Sewing-Bird. 

Price 50c. to $1, according to style and finish. 

mo PER MONTH CAN BE REALIZED by En¬ 
terprising Agents (wanted in every town and county 
throughout the United States and Canada,) selling t e- 
obove articles, as sales are rapid, profits large, and. 
has no competition. 

A liberal Discount to the trade. 

Address A. H. TMWNER 

BUY YOUR GOODS 
At prices to correspond with the times. 

FOR dyeing, Silk, Woolen and Cotton Goods, 
Shawls Scarfs, Ribbons, Dresses, Feathers, 

Bonnets, Hats, and all kinds of wearing ap¬ 
parel, with perfect fast colors, at a savings of 

EIGHTY PER CENT. 

THE Subscriber, being about to make a change in 
his business, offers his entire stock of 

Address A. H. DOWNER, 

442 BROADWAY, New York„ 
Pat- ntee and Sole Proprietor. 

N. B.— General and exclusive Agencies will be? 
granted on the mo.-t liberal terms. 3ui-ft9 

Found. 
IBP A small sum of Money. The owner 

can have it by calling at J. II. POOLE'S Mo¬ 

rocco manufactory, and paying for this notice. 

South Danvers, Feb. 19, 1862. 

® NEW BOOKS, 
ATOM WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 190) 

xi. Essex st., Salem : 

Remarkable Coincidences.—David Brierly 
md Jesse Bamford were born in Rochdale, 
England, on the 29th of Feb. 1796, in the same 
rouse, and within the same hour. Mr. Brierly 
lied in North Andover on the first day oi the 
present month, and Mr. Bamford in the same 
place on the 11th inst. Both were long in the 
nill of Mr. Sutton, though Mr. Brierly for some 
)f the last years has been upon his own farm. 
Hr. Bamford has been in the mill 26 years, and 
,vas employed there at the time of his death.— 
n honor of his long and faithful services, his 
imployer stopped his works on the day of his 
uneral,-— a tribute to humble merit honorable 
o his memory, and to the proprietor of the mill. 

The above is from the Andover Advertiser.— 

N e learn further that these men who were born 

in the 29th of February, and so have had each 

i birth day only once in four years, are now ly¬ 

ing side by side in the same Receiving tomb.— 

it is indeed a most remarkable chapter of coin- 

idences. 

Coupons due Feb. 19, 1862, 
—-ON — 

U. S. 7 3-10 TREASURY NOTES, 

Will be paid on presentation at the 

DANYERS BANK. 

Feb. 17, 1862. 

A Strange Story, a Novel by Sir E Buhver Lytton„ 
with illustrations—35 cents ; 

The Warden, by Anthony Tiollope—35 cents ; 
Oastl o Wafer, or the Plain Gold Ring—50 cents: 
Irish Heirs, by Samuel Lover, Efq—50 cts; 
Statistical Pocket Manual of ihe Army. Navy, and) 

Census of the United States of America, together with, 
statistics of Foieign Navies , 

The Continental .Monthly for March; 
Charles O Malley and Fred May’s Irish Songsters ; 
Rebellion Record, No 54. 

CLOTHING, 
HATS, C-A-FS, 

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, 
FURNISHING GOODS, 

&c,, &c., &;c.. 

At a great reduction from usual prices, for 

CASH, AND CASH ONLY, 
. THE WHOLE. TO BE SOLD IN 

THIRTY DAYS I 

These- eolors are put up in packages, at 15 
and 25 cents each. For 25 cents you can color 
as many goods as would otherwise cost five 
limes that sum, and all within the space of 
three hours. 

Ladies, call and examine samples of Rib¬ 
bons and Yarns at the store of 

GEORGE E. MEACOM, 
fob 6 126 Main st., Seuth Danvers*. 

cellent opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christmas and New 
Year's Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing the Table, &c. 

Old Silver taken in exchange. 
Don’t fail to call before purchasing 

elsewhere, as all articles are guaranteed an per 
representation, and, prices will be satisfactory. 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No. 2 West Block—188 Essex street. 

Executor’s Notice. 

PROBATE OFFICE. February 1, A. D. 1862. 
Joseph Poor, Executor, having presented 

WAR MAPS ! ALL the varieties, from 6 cents upwards, at 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 

190 Essex street. 

LOOK AT SOME OF THE PRIGES, 
AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES : 

Coat* selling for S6 00, usual price §10 00 

OLD PRICES. 

We have now open a carton of 

nice Linen Cambric Hde.es, La¬ 

dies’ size, at 12 1-2 cts. each, or 

$1 42 by the doz. They are the 

best pure Linen Goods, and are 

20 per ceht. less than the whole¬ 

sale price. 

J. P. PEABODY. 

220 Essex st. 

GILT TEA1SETS. RICH Gold Band Tea Ware, at 
S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

WHITE CHINA AND Lustre China Tea Sets, complete, at 
S C & E A SIMONuS’, 32 F: S C & E A SIMONuS’, 32 Front st. 

list of Letters 
REMAINING in the Post Office at Soutlx 

Danvers, Feb. 18, 1862. ^Persons calling- 
for these letters will please say they are adver¬ 
tised.] ;• 

LADIES’ LIST. 

Roanoke Island.—Among the killed at the 

sking of Roanoke Island, was 2d Lieut. John 

roodwin, Jr., of Marblehead, Co. B, 23d Reg., 

rho was shot through the body by a cannon 

all, while cheering on his men. He was 

bout 35 years of age, of excellent character, 

nd leaves a wife in Marblehead. 

Among the wounded reported are Johh B 

ake of Topsfield, Co. F, Capt. Whipple, 23d 

.eg., in wrist; Matthew C. West of Danvers, 

;on of the late Samuel West of Salem,) Co. A, 

apt. Brewster, in thigh; Frank Howard of 

iswich, Co. 1, Capt. Hobbs, in thigh ; Ser’gt 

•amallel H. Morse of Marblehead, Co. B, Capt. 

Lartin, in left side. , 

Best Hand Knit Zephyr Skating Hats, closing 

at 50 cts—at PEABODY’S. 

JOHN P. PEABODY is closing all his 

Winter Goods at reduced prices. See adv’t. 

Our store will be closed at- seven o’clock 

every evening except Saturday’s, until further 

notice. J. P. PEABODY. 

Continental Monthly. — The number of 

lis magazine for March is already received, 

ad it more than sustains the interest excited 

y the two earlier issues. We regard this num- 

ir as more lively and entertaining as well as 

tore able, than the two former. There is 

reater var iety and more life and vivacity in 

te articles. We do not enumerate them, but 

‘commend to our readers to procure the book 

it once and see if the performance does not 

me up to our commendation. The “Cabinet 

;ssion” reminds one of the >Noctes.” 'It is 

imirably done. 

OMNIBUS NOTICE. 
03^ On and after this date, the 7 1-2 A. M. 

coach for Salem, and the 8 1-2 P. M. coach 

from Salem, wrill be discontinued. 

Persons wishing to be called for, are request¬ 

ed to leave their orders at least half an hour 

before the time of leaving. 

II. M. MERRILL, Proprietor. 

South Danvers, Jan. 22, 1S62. 

Brown Mary D Leary El 
Clinton Mary Morse Ca 
Cornish Isidoah Neigle S; 
Clayton Lucille D Potter El 
Cronan Catherine Rollins S 
Dinneen Catherine Shillaber 
Gerry Elizabeth N Southwie 
Gready Ellen Towne E! 
Holman Emily Tufts Ma: 

GENTLEMENS LIST 

Adams Samuel P Leavitt J< 
Bean Joseph Leavitt I 
Buxton George H Louger S 
Balv.'omb George Mullin Pi 

Leary Ellen F 
Morse Catherine 
Neigle Sarah 
Potter Elizabeth 
Rollins Samontha M 
Shillaber Caroline M 
Southwiek Mrs M 
Towne Elizabeth M 
Tufts Mary P 

“ “ 3 75, “ GQ0 

“ u 3 25, 5 50 

Pants • s. a 25, (( tS 50, 

“ “ 200,. it 3 3ff 

“ “ 1 oo: It 1 75 

Vests “ 150, tl 2 50 

“ 1 00, U 1 75 

Hats “ 1 50, tl 2 50 

“■ ■ c 60,. i on 
Caps “ 60, 11 1 00 

it “ 50, CC 75 

Boots, cajf, a. 2.50, 4 00 

“■ heavy kip V 2 00, 3 00 

Balmoral Shoes “ 1.00,, u 1 37 

Balmoral Shoes 5P,\ , u 75 

Balmoral Shoes “ 30, tl 50. 

Rubber Boots® 3 25, It 4 59. 

Meu’s Overs “ 75, ’’ 1 00. 

Womens’ Overs 60, u 75 

Other RUBBER GOODS, Sea., in proportion. 

Call early and judge for yourselves^ 

R. S, D, SYMONDS, 

January 1, 1862. 
All bills due the Subscriber are now ready 

for settlement. ~ 

On and after date, my terms are POSITIVE¬ 

LY CASH on delivery. 

GEORGE P. DANIELS. 
South Danvers, Jan. 1, 1862. tf 

Leavitt Joseph 
Leavitt Daniel F 
Louger Stephen N 
Mullin Patt 

Crowley Daniel Marlin C P 
Cruze James Mulligan James 
Daley Jeremiah Mahoney Cornelius 
Ellen Otis Meely James 
Elliott S D Pickering Israel 
FUn fc E O Quir.lan John 
Fitzpatrick Jona Roberts John 
Gifford Chas H Sanborn A R 
Goodwin John Shillaber C F 
Grant P Smith Wm 
Hays Matthew Telihan Patrick 
Ilendley John Tibbetts D C 
Houghton Richard 2 Wylie M E 
Kelley James 

DANIEL WOODBURY, P. M. 
N. B. These letters are subject to an ad 

ditional postage of one cent each. 

South Danvers, Feb. 1, 1863. 

N. B.—A?i persons indebtel to the subscriber are, 
requested to settle the same immediately. All those 
paying their bills within ten days, a discount of 10 
percent will be allowed. 

R. S. Eh SYMONDS. 

for allowance bis account of administration of 
the estate of SARAH POOR, late of South 
Danvers,. Ln. said county, widow, deceased, tear 
taio-5 

Okdeeed, That the first Tuesday in March 
next, nine of the c-look before noon, be assign¬ 
ed as the time for considering said account at 
a Court of Probate then to be holden at Salem 
in said county; and that said, executor give 
notice to all persons interested, by causing an 
attested copy of this order to be published 
three weeks successively in the South Danvers 
Wizard, printed in South Danvers, the last 
publication to be before said time, that they 
may be present, and shew cause, i. ,.ny they 
have, why said account should not be -lowed. 

GEO. F. OHOAl , 
Judge of Probate and Insolvency. 

A true copy of record,—attest. 
feb 6 ' A. C. GOODELL, Register. 

Administrator’s Notice. 
Essex ss. 

PROBATE OFFICE. February 1, A. D. 1862.. 
Joseph Poor, administrator, having pre¬ 

sented for allowance his account of adminis¬ 
tration of the estate of DANIEL W. POOR, 
lftto of Danvers, in said county, tanner, de¬ 
ceased, intestate: 

Ordered, That the first Tuesday in March 
next, nine of the clock before noon, be assign¬ 
ed its the time for considering said account at 
a Court of Probate then to be holden at Salem 
in said county; and that said administrator | 
give notice to all persons interested, by caus- j 
ing an attested copy of this order to be pub- 
fished thre-e weeks successively in the South 
Danvers Wizard, printed in South Danvers, 
the last publication to be before said time, that 
they may be presens, and shew cause, if any- 
they have, why said account should not be al¬ 
lowed* 

GEO. F. CHOATE, 
Judge of Probate and Insolvency. 

A true copy of record,—attest. 
fob 5 A. C. GOODELL, Register. 

—Are now ready at the— 

ONE PRICE HAT, CAP & FUR STORE;. 

No. 231 Essex Street. 

EDWARB €. WEBSTER, 

Corner of Washington Street, Salem. 

oct2-2m 

OLID IFHtHBXSnDS 

IN THE RIGHT PLACE. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills. 

FALL STYLES 
FOR 

GENTLEMEN’S MATS 

NOW READY 

I PjmE BEST FAMILY CA- 
L THAJiTlC in the world. 
used twenty years by five 
millions of persons annual¬ 
ly; always give satisfaction; - 
contain nothing injurious : 
patronized by the principal 

;.physicians and surgeons in 
'the Union; elegantly coated 
with sugar. 

Large boxes 25 cents; five 
boxes for one dollar. Full 
directions with each box. 

.A.T OSBORNE’S. 

Salem, Get & 

Good Tenement To Let. 

SEAR 14 Park Street, South Danvers. Ai 
ply to L. W. ELLIOT, 

1 write this to inform you of 
■ ... - — :]l the wonderful effect of your 

Sugar Coated Pills on my'eld'er daughter. For- three 
years she has been affected with a, bilious derange¬ 
ment of the system, sadly impairing her health, which 
has been steadily failing during that period. When in 
New York in April last, a friend advised me to test 
your Pills. Having the fullest confidence in the judg¬ 
ment of my friend, I obtained a supply of Messrs 
Barnes & Park, Druggists, Park Row, New York.— 
Ob returning home we ceased all other treatment, and 
administered your Pills, one each night. The im¬ 
provement in. her feelings, complexion, digestion, etc., 
surprised us all. A rapid a»d perippuet restoration 
to health lias been the result. Vie used less than five 
boxes, and consider lies-entirely well. I consider the 
above a just tribute, to you as a Physician, and trust it 
will be the means of inducing many to adopt your 
Pills as their family medicine. 

I remain, dear sir, with many thanks, 
S. G. MORRISON, 

b ply to L, W. ELLIOT, 
South Danvers, nov 27. Foster st. 

D. P. GR0SVEN0R, Jr. 

33 HVCYAIKT [STREET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dj 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians’ Prescrij 
tions. 

Herrick’s Kid Strengthening Plasters 

THE GENESEE FARMER! 
ESTABLISHED IN 18BI. 

THE FARMER’S OWN PAPER 
The cheapest Agricultural Paper in the world, 

Only Fifty Gents a.Year. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE. 

Commonwealtli of Massachusetts. 
ESSES ss. Court of Insolvency. The un¬ 

dersigned has been duly appointed as-, 
signee of the estate of 

JOSEPH FAIRFIELD, of South Danvers, 
in said county, trader, an insolvent debtor. 

The second and third meetings of the credi¬ 
tors of said insolvent debtor will be held at 
the Court of Insolvency at Salem, in said 
County of Essex, on the twenty-fourth day of' 
February instant, at three o'clock in the after¬ 
noon, at which meetings creditors may be pres¬ 
ent and prove their claims, 

feb 3, 1862. H. 0. WILEY, Assignee. 
PUBLISHBD for thirty years in one of the best 

wheat and fruit regions of America, with corrds- 

E. A. BESSON], 

poudents in nearly every State and in Canada, it eon- 
lains information of great interest and importance to 
every fanner, gardener and fruit grower. 

Cures, in five hours, pains and weakness of the breast-, 
side and back, and Rheumatic complaints!# an equal, 
ly short period of time. Spread on beautiful white 
lamb vkin, their use subjects clip wearer to no incon¬ 
venience, and each one will wear from, one week to 
three months. Price 18$ cents. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coate I Pills and Kid Plasters are 
sold by Druggists and Merchants in all parts of the 
United Scales, Canadas, and South America, and may 
be obtained by calling for them by their full name. 

DR. L. A. HERRICK & CO., 
Albany, N. Y. 

Sold in .South Danvers, by T. A. SWEETSER, 
GEO. E. ME A CUM and D. P. GROSVENOR, Jn., and 
by Dealers everywhere this paper circulates. 

dee-18—ly 

South Danvers, May 29 , 1861. ly 

Heckscher Coal ! 
$5.00 per Ton en Wharf. 

A FULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

Both Bed and White Ash 
Of the xarioiss si^es, sale at wholesale and retai 

FOR CASH OhTLY, by * 

i w iA «VH 

DANYERS, SO. DANYERS & SALEM 
EXPRESS. 

oetl7-ly 

W. P. PHILLIPS, 
Phillips’ Wharf, Salem. 

Leave DANVERS (daily) at 9 A. M. 
“ SALEM at 14 P. M. 

Dissolution of Copartnership* 

Having taken the room formerly occupied by Samuel 
Davis, has re-opened it as a 

No Farmer can cjforA to be without it. 

HAIR GUTTING AND SHAVING ROOM, 
7 MAIN ST., SOUTH DANYERS. 

A share of patronage is respectfully solicited. f 12 

It costs only fifty cents a year! and contains more 
agncultuial and horticultural matter than most of the 
two-dollar weeklies. 

THE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un-. 
der the firm of SHACKLEY & MERRILL 

ACCURATE MARKET REPORTS 

is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
MOSES A. SHACKLEY, 
HENRY M. MERRILL 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1861. 

Or1 Gov. Andrew has issued a proclamation, 

arning the people of the State against being 

■awn into any military organizations not un- 

ir the control or sanction of the State gov- 

:nment. He shows that there are abundant 

ipor(unities for enlistment in Massachusetts 

giments, and in all the branches of military 

xvipe, The proclamation is accompanied by 

tters showing the evil results which have at- 

nded irregular enlistments, and which will 

rve as a warning to those about to enlist. 

In Salem, Feb 2, by Rev Mr Wendell, Mr Samuel 
A Kinsman to iliss Sarah E, daughter of Mr Temple 
Hardy. Jr. 

In Marblehead, Feb 33. by Rev Mr Calthrop, Mr 
Asa Blaney to Miss Ellen llsnson ; by Rev Mr Patch, 
Mr William R Hooper to Miss Sarah E Blaney. 

Iu West Cambridge, 9th, Lieut John E Mullalley, of 
Co B, 17th Mass. Reg, to Miss Catharine Dawes of 
South Danvers, 

I11 South Weare, N H, Jan 29, by Amos Bailey, Esq, 
Mr JoKiah II Nn-bols to Miss Matilda B Shedd, of So. 
Danvers. 

Iu Baltimore, Md, Feb 2, Henry H Tarbrxof Salem, 
a member of Co B, I7th Mass. Reg, to Miss Yirjiiiia 
Eiderbraudof B. 

Young Men’s Union Lectures. 
The Government of the Young Men’s Union, desiring 

to accommodate as far as possible the numerous appli¬ 

cants for tickets, will sell at the door on the evening of 

each lecture, a limited number of tickets at twenty-five 

cents each, entitling the purchaser to a seat in the rear 

of the platform, where chairs will be provided. 

Per order, CHAS. S. OSGOOD, 

Salem, Dec 4 Rea. Sec. 

Of the Loudon, New York, Philadelphia, Rochester, 
Buffalo, Chicago, Cincinnati and Toronto markets are 
given in each number. All the leading foreign, and 
American journals are received, and special pains are 
taken to give the latest and most reliable information 
in regard to the s’ate of the crops at home and abroad. 

A copy of the paper sent free to all who wish to 
examine it. 

Address JOSEPH HARRIS, 
PUULISHEH AND PKQPKIETOR, 

Rochester, N. Y, 

%* Agents wanted everywhere, to whom the most 
liberal offers are made. 

The subscriber will continue to run the line 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes by strict 
attention to the wants of the public to merit 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorised to collect all 
bills and to settle srl accounts against the late 
firm, and all persons interested are requested to 
act accordingly. H. M. MERRILL. 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1861. tf 

OFFICES : 
In Danvers—At E B Waitt’s and the Post Office. 
Danverspart—Richards’ and A W Warren’s Stores. 
In Se>. Danvers—Francis Dane & Co’s, and Na 3 Ida in 

street. 
In Salem—No 7 Washington street, 199 Essex st, and 

17 Derby Square. 
All business promptly and faithfully attended to. 
lYF" Our patrons are particularly requested to 

write their orders. 
E3P Packages, left at the office, should be marked 

“Marshall’s Express.” 

El5* Being connected with the RAILROAD we 
are enabled to forward Noles, Drafts and Bills for 
collection, and small pad ages, to all accessible 
points in the United States, at the usual rates. 

P. G. MARSHALL. 
decl8-tf 

SWEETSEB 
Druggist & Apotliecarj 
37 Main St., So. Danvers, 

DEALER IN 
Drugs, Medicines, Chemical 

Foreign Leeches, Shakers* 
Herbs, Dye Stuffs, Gums, 

Acids, Sponges,Shoul¬ 
der Braces, Trusses, 

and Genuine Patent Medicine 

Also, Imparted Cigars of choice brands, Perfumei 
loilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’ Presc-iptiens carefully prepared by e: 
perienced persons. - 

S7 MAIN jS’TjRZghERr. 

Dissolution of CopartKersliipi- 

100 000 bar:rels °f the 
LODI MANUFACTURING CO.’S 

G obeys Lady’s Book.—This valuable maga- 

ne for March, has come to hand, and this num 

?r, from its embellishments and literary cou¬ 

nts, sustains the place of this periodical as 

,e Mt Lady’s Magazine in this country, per- 

ips in the world. 

It is not too late to subscribe for it for the 

;ar, as Mr. Wilkinson is ready to furnish the 

;o back numbers. 

Treasury Note Bill.—The U. S> Senate, on 

lursday, after discussing the treasury note 

11, refused to strike out the clause making the 

ites a legal tender, by vote of 17 to 22. The 

11 was amended to allow the.notes to beiund- 

l in two years, in bonds bearing 7 3-10-per 

nt, interest, and was passed, by vote of 30 to 7- 

In this town, Feb 13, Laura Maria, daughter of 
Laui’iston and Lucinda M Stiles, 9 yrs 4 mos. 

“We have loved thee on earth, 
We wijl meet thee in Heaveu." 

15th, Michael Column, 30 yrs. 
In Danvers, 13th, Mrs Mary Ann, wife of Mr John 

Daley, 38 yrs. 
In Salem, Feb 9, William MeMullan, Esq, formerly 

U S Consul at Zanzibar, 35 yrs 11 mos; Anastasia, 
(laughter of James and Mary Powers, 2 j'ears 8 mos ; 
Moses H, son of John C and Sarah E Brannard, 3 yrs; 
Mr Reuben Cahoon, 73 yrs; 10th, Margaret R Lum- 
mus, 80 yrs 3 mos; Mrs Susan Hiller, widow of the 
late Hon John G King, 74 yrs 5 mos 18 ds: Sarah, 
daughter of Oliver and Mary Martin, 2 years 6 mos ; 
11th, Mrs Mary, wife of Mr Joseph Rogers, 30 years 9 
months; 13th, Mary C, wife of Henry Wheatland, 
M D. and dai ghter of the late Elisha Mack, 45 yrs, 

14th, Mr Peter Burns, 42 yrs ; loth, Mr Israel Put- 
Dam, 88 yrs 7 mos 24 ds. 

Iu Wen ham, Mrs Susan W Porter, 33 yrs. 
In Essex, Miss Betsey Burnham, 80. 
Iu Charleston, S C, Feb 3, A .8 Wellington, editor 

and proprietor of the Charleston Courier, and proba¬ 
bly the oldest editor on the continent, 84—a native of 
Massachusetts, a printer by trade, and the possessos 
of a large fortnne. 

Good Advice. 
Should pain or anguish cloud thy brow. 

Give ear, and I will tell thee how 

To make it bright—just listen now, 

' Take HERRICK’S Pills 

THE CONCREGATIONALIST, 
THE Independent, New York Observer and Evan¬ 

gelist, Boston Recorder, Youth’s Comnaniun. JL gfilist, Boston B-ecorder, Youth’s Companion, uftsrcDlufv 
Harpers Weekly, Scientific American, and other HOUSEKEEPING COODS, 
popular relieious and Family Papers, furnished at /NROCKERY, China, and Glass Ware, Wooden Ware, 
publishing rates, by VJ Hard Ware, Plated and Britannia Ware of the 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, best quality—and every description of House-Keeping 
jan 29 190 Essex Street, Salem. articles, constantly for sale at 

jan 29 S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st, Salem, 

Boston Directory. JLSt published, the Business Directory, embracing 
the City Record, Business Directory, and a General 

Directory of the citizens—more than sixty thousand 
names—for the year commencing July 1, 1861. Price 
$1 50. For sale at the Bookstore of 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
jy 24 , ISA Essex street. 

solved by the decease of tfie senior partner 
and the business of the late Copartnership wil 
be settled by the undersigned. All person 
having claims against the late firm, and al 
persons indebted to the said firm, are requestet 
to make immediate settlement. 

AARON T. LOW. 

Shall friends grow cold, or foes oppress; 

Should fortune never more caress; 

There is a cure for such distress. 

In Herrick’s Pills. 

Should faith and trust in man be lost, 

Should every path of life be cross’d. 

Take the sure balm (of little cost.) 

Herrick’s Pills. 

Should sudden illness hint of gout. 

Should cruel landlords turn you out, 

Your help—your refuge, you can shout, 

Is Herrick’s Pills. 

These remarkable Pills startle whole communities 

by their wonderful cures. Adapted to infancy, youth, 

manhood and old age. Put up with English, Spanisht 

French and German directions. Elegantly coated, 

with sngar, purely vegetable, and sell in large family 

boxes for 25 cents. 8ee advertisement on 3d page. 

For Sale by LODI MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
125 Commercial St.. Boston, Mass. 

This C’ompany, with a capital of -8150.000, the-most 
extensive works of the kiud in the wcrld, and an ex¬ 
perience of 22 years in manufacturing, with a. repu¬ 
tation long established, having also the exclusive con¬ 
trol of all the night soil from the great City of New 
York, are prepared, to furnish an article which is, 
without doubt, the cheapest and VERY best fertiliser 
in market. 

Price for 7 barrels and over Sl,50 per barrel, or only 
$15 per ton. It greatly increases the yield and ripens 
the crop from two to three weeks earlier, at an ex¬ 
pense of from $3 to 84 per acre, and with very little 
labor. 

A Pamphlet, containing all the information neces¬ 
sary, with letters from Horace Greeley, Daniel Web¬ 
ster, and hundreds of farmers who have used it ex¬ 
tensively for MASY years, may be bad free by ad- 
drersing a letter as above, or 

JAMES T. FOSTER, 66 Co art land St., New York 
Care of the Lodi Manufacturing Co. 

fcb!2-3m WELCH & FAIRFIELD, S. Danvers. 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS. 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

190 Essex Street, Salem. 

GEO. I!» MEACOK, WINDOW GLASS 
OF all sizes; Glazier’s Diamonds; Qlaaief sPoints- 

Putty and WhitiDg; constantly for sale at ’ 
jy 22 S C &. E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st, Salem. 

THE subscriber, surviving partner of the late 
firm of Avebill & Low, being desirous oi 

settling up immediately the business of the lat« 
Copartnership, offers for sale, at reduced prices 
all the Stock of 

DRU6S & MEDICINES, 

jV4 S Salem B0°TS' ™°ES AND *WBBBRS 
---—---- now m store. Thankful for past favors he 

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, would give notice that he intends to keep a FRESH supplies of all the desirable patterns, re- §00<^ complete assortment of Goods in his 
ceived almost daily. line of business, and hopes to retain th» r™ 
_A A SMITH, tinned patronage of all the customers of ?ha 

DIARIES, late fi™. The public are invited, and may re! AN assortment of Clayton’s Diaries, one page to a T having goods of the best Quality and 
day, with other styles, just received by at the lowest possible prices, 

jan 22 G M whipple & A a smith. Personal attention, as heretofore, will be 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

DIARIES, ~~ 

FRESH SUPPLIES OF JOHN BRENT, by Major Winthrop; Holmes’ Bor¬ 
der Lines; tbe Sutherlands; Leslie's War Maps; 

Tales of the Day, netv number—at 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S. 

1&6..MAIN ST..«aS6 

Nearly opp Danvers Bank,, . . South Danvers 
January 3, 2862. . tf 

~ ~~ FLOWING BLUE, ' AND Mulberry Tea Ware, at 
SCfEA SIMONDS’, 32 Front si. 

BRUSHES. PAINT Brushes, Blenders, anil Greiners’ Came 
Hair Brushes, Pencils, &e.. 

S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st, Salem. 

WASHINGTON MEDALLION PEN, MANUFACTURED in this country, gives the best 
satisfaction, and has proved popular for several 

given to the wants of customers, and’ his best 
endeavors will be exerted to give perfeet satis-, 
faction. AARON T. LOW. 

Salem, Nov. 20, 1861. 

ILL satisfaction, and has proved popular for: several 
yearB—price reduced—sold by - - 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

KEROSENE LAMPS, A FULL assortment of Kerosene Lamps. Also_ 
Fluid and Oil Lamps, at ■ 

S C& E A SIMOXDS’ • 
» House Furnishing Store, 32 Front st 



LIWES 

On (ha death of Henry Wiuums, of 2d Co. 
Sharp Shooters, who died at Hall's Hill, 1 a. 

Oh ! think that whits you’re weeping here, 

Ills hand a golden harp i* stringing; 

And, with a voice serene and clear, 

His ransomed soul without a tear 

Its Saviour's praise Is singing. 

And think that all his pains are fled, 

Ilia toils and sorrows dosed for ever j 

While he whoso blond for man was shed 

Has placed upon his servant’s head 

A crown that fadetli never. 

And think that in t at awful day, 

When darkness sun and moon is shading, 

The form that midst its kindred clay 

Yottr trembling hands prepare to lay, 

Shall rise to lifu unfading. 

Then weep no more for him who’s rows 

Whom sin and sufferins ne’or shall miter; 

But on that groat High priest alone, 

Who ean for guilt tlku ours atone, 

Y own affections centre. t 

And thus, when to the silent tomb 

Your lifeless dust like htH 1r given, 

Like faith shall whisper 'mid the gloom, 

That yet again in youthful bloom 

That dual shall smile in Hoavon. 

Mil?. B, Rodeuts. 

South Danvers, Bob., 1861!. 

mtettilmtmn. 

A Highland Legend. 
Once upon a time at Barr Glen on a 

wild winter’s night, a farmer and his fam¬ 

ily and servants were comfortably seated 

around a peat fire, when the wind was 

howling terribly around the house, and 

the drifting snow was clogging up the 

door-ways. The farmer know that his 

son and the servant maid were very much 

attached to each other, hut he would not 

consent to their marriage. While they 

were all sitting around the fire on that 

winter’s night, he thought of a plan by { 

which the servant maid should be got rid 

of; so he said that if before the next day 

she would bring him a skull that was in 

Saddell church, she should have his son 

for a husband. The girl’s love was so 

strong for the young man that she joyful¬ 

ly agreed to the proposal, although it was 

quite seven miles to Saddell and the road 

thereto layover the Beinnau-Tuire. She ' 

knew the road well, and all its dangers 

and difficulties even by daylight, which 

would now he immensely increased by the 

darkness of the night, the fierce wind and 

drifting snow, and the slippery rocks and 

swollen torrents. But she did not shrink 

from the danger, and at once made ready 

and went on her way. The farmer took 

good care that she went alone and that 

his son did not follow her. The brave 

girl went over the hill and glen, battling 

with the snow storm, and tracing her path 

with the greatest difficulty. She passed 

safely over the southern side of Beinnau- 

Tuire, and at midnight reached Saddell 

church. Its doors were open, hurst open, 

perhaps by the violence of the wind.— 

She knew the place where the skull was 

kept, and she groped toward it in the 

dark. As she did so she heard a great. 

and peculiar noise, made up as it seemed 

of loud moans. There was a trampling' 

of light feet over the pavement, and she 

heard forms rush past her ; then a mo¬ 

ment’s silence, succeeded by more myste¬ 

rious moans and sounds. Terrified, hut 

not disheartened, the brave girl kept her 

purpose steadily in view; and groping to¬ 

ward the skull, seized it with both hands, 

and made for the church door. The 

tramping of feet and the moans continued 

and the forms pursued her. Grasping 

the skull she gained the door and shut it. 

As she did so she heard a rush against it 

but she turned and fled. By daylight she 

had regained her lover’s home, and, half 

dead with fatigue and excitement, placed 

the skull in the farmer’s hand, and claimed 

the ful film; n:; of his promise. The far¬ 

mer was taken aback by seeing the girl, 

havipg hoped that she would have perish¬ 

ed amid the snow and wilds. He would 

not believe that she had really been to 

Saddell, and taken the skull fiom tlid 

church on such a night; so he at once 

set out to Saddell with some of his men 

expecting to bo able to disprove the girl’s 

tale, by finding the skull still in its place 

in the church. When they got there and 

had opened the church door, they found 

within the building—not the skull, but a 

number of wild deer, who, having found 

the door open, had sought shelter from 

the violence of the storm. The girl had 

told him of the sounds .she had heard 

within the church. Here was the cause 1 

and much as he wished it oth erwise, yet 

it was impossible for him to disbelieve 

her tale. There was nothing for him to do 

but yield with the best grace he might. He 

gave his consent to the match, and to 

make assurance doubly sure, the lover 

took his brave girl to Saddell church the 

very next day, where she replaced the 

skull in its position, and they were mar¬ 

ried off hand. And as some of the deer 

that had frightened her had been killed 

and cooked, they had a hearty wedding, 

and plenty of good venison at the feast 

that followed. 

Bachbi-obh,—In 1795, the town of 

Kastham passed an order, that every un¬ 

married man in the township should kill 

.six blackbirds or three crows while he re¬ 

mains single; as a penalty for not doing 

it, should not be married till he obeyed 

the order. * 

ggp Why are seeds when sown like 

gate-posts ? They are planted in the 

earth to prop-a-gate. 

Border Scouts. 
A THRILLING ADYKNXlOtE, 

Among tlio most active and daring of 

the Union scouts in the Southwest, are 

four young men known as the Norrises 

and Breedins. Acquainted with every 

-cross-road and by-way, they scour the 

country for a radius of seventy-five miles 

south and east of Fort Scott. Their very 

names are a terror to secession, and every 

plan that ingenuity could devise has been 

resorted to to effect their destruction.— 

Not long since the younger Norris was 

wounded in a skirmish near Shanghai, in 

which six out of a party of twelve under 

Lieutenant Lewis met with a similar fate, 

while contending against treble their num¬ 

ber of the enemy. He is in the saddle, 

again, however, and ready for the field. 

Those men formerly lived in Golen Grove, 

Mo., fifteen miles beyond Lamar, in the 

direction of Greenfield. The older Breed- 

in has a wife and family still living there. 

A couple of weeks ago, being anxious 

to visit his family, he took with him a 

party of six well armed and determined 

men and went down. Their arrival in the 

settlement became known to some of his 

secession neighbors, and a plan was in¬ 

stantly sot on foot to “take them in.”— 

On the third night, being apprehensive of 

of an attack, they assembled at a house 

in the settlement, where, after making all 

necessary preparations, they betook them¬ 

selves to sleep. About 2 o’clock they 

were awakened by the approach of the 

enemy. They quietly took their places 

behind the fence surrounding the house, 

ready to give the foe a warm reception. 

The secession force approached to within 

30 j-ards, halted, and most of them dis¬ 

mounted for the attack. ‘Now,’ said the 

captain, ‘creep up cautiously, and when I 

fire the signal gun, make a rush for the 

house and surround it.’ Breedin and his 

comrades lay quietly in their corners until 

the enemy were within a few yards of 

them, when they delivered their fire with 

terrible effect, just as the secesh captain 

was about to fire his “signal gun.” A 

prisoner whom the attacking party had 

j with them, shouted as he heard the dis¬ 

charge, ‘d—dit, gentlemen, there’s a good 

many signal guns there.’ For a few min¬ 

utes the skirmish was a hot one, when 

four of our men, having emptied all their 

rifles and pistols, and fearing they might 

he surrounded, retired past the house in¬ 

to the timber, and made their way to Fort 

Scott on foot, leeving Breedin, Carpenter 

and Jones still at the fence fighting. J ones 

had nothing but a musket, but he made 

every shot tell. Carpenter, a hoy of 

eighteen or nineteen years, had left his 

revolver in the house. After firing his 

Sharpe’s rifle, he threw it down, ran into 

tlio house, got his revolver, and coolly 

closing the door after him, returned to 

his post at the fence. Astonished at the 

telling and rapid fire from the fence, the 

enemy became panic-stricken, and rush¬ 

ing to their house with loud cries of ‘we 

are whipped,’ ‘we can’t stand the Minies,’ 

&c., fled in utter confusion on the Green¬ 

field road, leaving two dead and six woud- 

ed—two of whom have since died—on 

the field. They continued their flight 

about three miles, when the captain suc¬ 

ceeded in stopping a few of them ; but 

the barking of some dogs started them 

again, and no more halts were made until 

they reached Greenfield. A messenger 

was immediately sent to Price for a reg¬ 

iment of troops to come and drive Breed-, 

in out of the country. 

Eight horses were left by the enemy in 

their flight; these were captured by Breed¬ 

in and his companions, and after scouring 

the country two days longer, they re¬ 

turned to Fort Scott, bringing two pris¬ 

oners, and the horses left by their own 

party. The distance is about seventy 

miles. The secession party, by their 

own account, numbered not less than one 

hundred and thirty men. Breedin’s whole 

force, as we have before stated, was but 

seven.—Leavenworth Conservative. 

SttfiirrUscwrut»j. 

; Fall and winter goods 
AT UEMJCED FKIOES. 

CUSTOM MADE 
BOOTS & SHOES. 

Itjf THE Subscriber would respectfully in- 
"f 4* 1 form his friends and tlio public, that ho 

■ Wsi» is prepared to furnish CUSTOM-MADE 
BOOTS and SHOES of every description, at 
short notice. All those in want of n good ar¬ 
ticle will do well to call and get measured by 
bis German Boot Maker. All of his work will 
be warranted to fit, and made of good stock. 

E £ PA IBI NG 

Done expeditiously, and in a neat and work¬ 
manlike manner. 

FRENCH* GALL' SKINS. 

And all other kinds of Shoe Stock for sale. 

SA E BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Consta .it’ / on hand, and for sale :« the lowest 
cash p rices. 

JOSEPH MORRISON, 
Central street, opposite Old South Church. 

South Danvers, June 5—tf 

Choice Fall Pigs for Sale. 
ril I1E subscriber offers for sale nice PIGS uf Mackic 
X Prince Albeit ami Chester County breeds, oc 
which the Maekie took the First Premium at tlm lat 
Cattle Show. Prices reasonable. 

BYRON GOODAI.E, 
Near Ttiploy’s Brook. 

South Danvers. March 27, 18<il. tf 

She universal 

Clothes Wringer! 
In Oil Wringing Clothes, will do the work 

j quicker, better and more thorough than any 
one can do it by hand. It has advantages ovei 
any other method now in use, as it will not in 
the least tear, wear or strain the clothing in 
passing through the machine, no matter how 
light or tender the fabric may be. Clothing 
with buttons on can be wrung with perfect 
safety, as tlio buttons are simply pressed into 
the rollers, without being broken, or in any way 
injured. It will also wring clothing dryer than 
any other method, thereby causing them to dry 
in less time than is usually required. 

There are three sizes of these machines, viz : 
No. 1, price .$10 ; No. 2, $7 ; No. ,'i, $5. 

I’or sule by the subscriber, at his residence on 
I'Tunkt.in Stukut, Month Danvers. 

W. B. RICHARDSON. 
N. B.—Persons wishing to purchase, can 

have the privilege of trying one through a 
washing. oct‘2 

Dwelling House for Sale. 
yjfopgjL Tlie <‘.li(rlbly situated and convenient two 
»i* TO story Dwi'IHiik ll-ninn, numbered 15t Boston 

IH.IBB. street, beintr next oast of the residence ol 
Mr. Win. Poor, is offered for sale on nceoromodat lug 
terms. Enid bouse has conaee id with it a large barn, 
garden and IVnii trees, and it may bo madu enliven, 
lent for em* large or Iwo small families. Its situstiot 
within tlio anciot t limits of the old town of Danvers 
entitles its occupants to all the privileges of the Pea 
body Institute. 

It is rare that such an opportunity offers to obtain 
such an estate on this main thoroughfare to Salem, 
and it is well worthy of the attention of persons de¬ 
siring an eligible amt convenient house. 

Apply to WILLIAM POOR, near the premises, oi 
l’. I»U()LE, at this ollien, 

South Danvers .fan HO, lt-fll. If 

WZ JEt - XlNffej" 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST 
241 Essex Street, Salem. 

Patent Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, 

Photographs, Sphercotypos, Melainotype* and patent 
ein \er Pictures, ol Vilnius sizes, taken with all tlio 
inprovemeiits of the art. Portraits. Miniatures, Kn- 
P'avings, Ac., accurately copied. Views taken when 
Icsiruil. Jan 1L 

CHARLES S. BUFFUM, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
Central street, South Danvers, 

Having provided himself with a 

NEW HEARSE, 
Is pr.parcd to attend to till orders in or out of 

town, with one or a pair of horses. 

He furnishes at his Warerooms 

Eoseweod. Mahogany. Black Walnut, and Stained 
J Wood 

mm AND CASKETS, 
of nil sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Cases furnished. 

PLATES—Silver and Plated. 

SIIIIOUDH—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. lie will also attend to laying out, &c. 

Ain Thiilt Pkemkhveks for preserving. 

Boxes to inclose bodies for trunsporticm, etc. 

All of which will he furnished as low as at 

any other establishment. 

fllFh All orders from neighboring towns will 

be promptly attended to. aug 7 

To the Ladies and Gentlemen 
OF SOUTH DAN VERB. 

JOHN' JO ASHBT, 

T_ -A.- SWEETSEB, 
Druggist & Apothecary. 

37 Main St., So. Danvers, 

AMOS MERRILL 
WILL sell the balance of his stock of FALL 

ami WINTER GOODS at GREATLY 
REDUCED PRICES, including 

Dress Goods, DeLaines, 
SHAWLS, HOODS, UNDEHSLEEYES, 

UNDERSHIRTS & DRAWERS, 

Hosiery, Gloves, Wool Hats, Ac. 
Also, at tow I’lUOKH, New Styles 

Prints, bleached and brown Cottons, 

Flannels, Opera Flannel, Crashes, 

Cassimeres, Yarns, &e., 

With the usual variety of SMALL WARES 

and FANCY GOODS, at the 

WARREN BANK BUILDING. 
South Danvers, Feb. 13, 1801. 

rev. 67'bTTro’vHINCHANG 
;ul<^ Sliolb: ft Sermun prem-heil in New 

York, Nov i, lfflil, by O H Frothiugkam—15 cts— 
>r sale ay_ G AI WHIPFLB & A A SMITH, 

CIR C U LATi N G LI 3 RAR V7 TOriN IJKLNT ; The Sutherlands ; Broken Bngage. 
menu ; Cecil Ilrneuie; Pilgrims of Fashion, etc, 

ml all the now hooka are put into tlio Library as 
,1 ion an published—subRcriptiBUH S4 a year, at 
_ G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S. 

pASE OF NOTE PAPER, j 
ruST received, pr®vlonn to the advance in price— 

tJ lor sale at Bma.il advance hv I 
G M WHIPPLE ft A A SMITH, 190 Eseex *t. I 

Drugs, Medicines, * Chemical*, 

IIisr, 1)ye SaiIfii, Gums, 

a)li| tiennine Patent Mi diiiinef. 

Also, Imparted Cigars of eliniee brands, Perfumery 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’ Prese.-iptiona carefully prepared by ex¬ 
perienced persons. 

3 7 JVCYYTINT STREET. 

MESSRS. CLARK GIDDINGS, 
Wallis Stroet, South Danvers, 

Arc Agents for 

GEORGE W. FIX ICE & CO.’S 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS, 
CUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

PIPE FOR 13 Pt, AY X PT S - 

South Danvers, May 22, 1801, 

rotter, Baelielder & Co., 
(Sureessors to M. lilaekl 

D ANVEBS - 3P O R T , 
DBALEHS Ilf 

WOOD AND COAL 
OF the various kinds usually kept in a retail 

yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, 

Rad and White Ash. 

Of all sizes, of the best quality, and at as low 
prices as cun be bought elsewhere. 

Order Box at South Reading Freight Depot, 
and post office, South Danvers, and at the post 
office, Danvers. 

G. W. I’OTTEIl, 
J. Q. A. DATCIIELDEU, 
C. T. BATCH ELDER. July 10—tf 

Piano Fortes Tuned, Repaired and 
Regulated. 

jreiwfe—' The subscriber respectfully in- 
lp5jta|a§@ll forms the citizens of South I)un- 
U " Jr U * vers that lie will bo in town every 
Wednesday, and will attend to all orders en¬ 
trusted to him, with promptness and care. 

Order slate nt BROOKS & BltO’S Periodi¬ 
cal Store, this building, 

jan30 THOMAS B. HOLDEN. 

f. S7 FlIT t\ ~ 
Manufacturer ami Dealer in 

iisrjsrER- soles, 
AND SHOE STIFFENIN8S OF ALL KINDS. 

2 Main Stukky, South Danyeiih. 

CHEAP ’ "CASXZ ~ STORE, 

33- 3- KO'WLALFtXD, 
HlUDIlt IN CHOICK 

West India Goods and Groceries, 
81 Maim, cor. Washington Street, 

SOUTH DANVERS. 
jel3-ly 

HOLIDAY GOODS.- WE have just received by direct importation 
from Leipsie, a small and choice lot of 

GARNET ORNAMENTS ; C A R YE D 
BRACKETS ; WOOD CARVINGS ; 

BOHEMIAN GLASS, &c. 

O M WIIIPI’LE & A A SMITH, 
IDG Essex street. 

~~atTiWate salgT~~~ 
THE ESTATE, No. 127 Lowell 

Jlfeglfadha, Street, consisting of a one and 
half story Dwelling House, 

with . land under and adjoining. The house 
contains 8 finished rooms, and is in good repair, 
being nearly new. The land contains about 
3-4 of an acre, well stocked with a variety of 
the best fruits grown and in a good state a* 
cultivation. This estate is well worthy the at¬ 
tention of any person seeking a snug home.- 

or further paaticulnra apply to the subscriber 
on the premises. M, II. ROBERTS, 

South Danvers, Jnn. 1. 1 m 

Dr. Ham’s Spirit 

Manufacturer ami Dualur in Cant nn Madu 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, 
of all kinds. 

Ladies’, Missus1 and Children's Boots and Shoes, of 
all kinds, madu to ordur, at short n«t:oo. 

No, 5 CENTRAL XT., SALEM, MASS. 

gSrltupairing, of every dusuii|>tion, d'jiu in the best 
imuiuur. Also, for sale—tliu Coinicr-Tm d Uootevs, fin 
Ohildri'U ovCM-tf 

2 SILVER Plated Egg-Cups for $1—at 
RIDER’S, 188 Essex st. 

-~~M Q V A L 

JOSEPH J. RIDER, would inform his 
tf friends aud tins imblic, that he has removed from 

Essex Street, to the Nutv and Hpat ions Store, 

NO. 2 WEST BLOCK, If* ESSEX Kf., SALEM, 

which has boon titled up expressly for his htminess 
and where will he eoimtnutly found a full and exteu 
sive assortment of 

Jewelry, and Silver Plated Ware 
in the newest ami m< st desirable styles, and at prices 
ns low as Hitch (joodrt unu bu purchased in Huston or 
New York. 

Grateful to the Inhabitants ot this city ami vicinity 
for the liberal patronagu heretofore bestow ed, thesub- 
seriber will, by Kirict attention to his luislnsst, fair 
prices, and a desire to aerommodate, endeavor to 
merit a eoiiiinuiuiec thereof. 

JOSEPH J. RIDER, 

Gii 8 tl WEST BLOCK. 188 Essex Street. 

Arc you Insured? 
fl’lIE subscriber would r'espi rtfully call your atten 
A tion to the fact that lie is fully prepari d to effect 
Insuiiam’K AfiMNsT iHit, to tiny ttiiKiuu* at current 
rates, on 

Dwelling Houses, Burns and their contents, 
Mores, Marks of Goods, Furniture, lye, lye., 

and on huildini/s in process of' erection, 
And that he C the. authorized Agent for tlie following 
responsible Stoek and Mutual Ihinipauies, viz : 

Thames Insurance Co,, iKloek.) Norwich, Conn. 
Capital— )jf.'i(IU,(Hi(l. 

Amos W. I’rentice, Pies. Oliver F. Bine, Hec'y 

Conway Insurance Company, (Ktoi ki Boston. 
Capital ami Surplus—$-2dU,<intl 

James F. Whitney, Pres. David C. lingers, Hec'y. 

City Insurance Company, (Stork) Boston. 
Cap! til—31.'ll),I 00. 

Samuel P. Hayward, Pres. Austin \V Benton, Sec’.y 

Hamilton Mutual Insurance Company, Salem, 
Capital—$30(1,000. 

YVm. C. Prescott, Pres. John T. Burr.ham, Hec’y. 

Eagle Fire Insurance Company, Boston. 
Capital—$.()<’,0(10. 

Ilonry Earl, Pros. 10. T. Underhill, Hec’y. 

Mutual Safety Insurance Co., South Heading. 
G .pi tal— ig3l)0,H00. 

Horace P. YVakcfn Id, Pres. D. P. Wheelock, See’y 

Also, will effort Insurance on the LIVES OF IN 
DIVIDIIAI-S, for one year, seven years, or for tin- 
whole term of life, in tlio 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co., Springfield, Mass 
Capital aud Assetts— 937;',000. 

Caleb litre. Pres. tl. It. Ilacou, See'y 
William Mack, M. D , Medical Examiner. 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., 
18 Washington st. and 34 Front st., Salem. 

cj li‘JO-1 

PERUVIAN SYRUP 
AiSUL'l’LY of this invaluable article con¬ 

stantly tin hand, and warranted genuine. 
Bottles of two sizes at $1.00 and $2.00. See 
circulars for particulars. 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH, 

miff 7 Agents Jor Sulim ami vicinity, 

RICH FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 
A FULL assortment of Fall ami Winter 

. Hosiery. 
Plaids for Children's wear, from Is to $1. 
Figured Alpuecu, nt hi cents. 
Very neat Prints, at 8 cts—for sale by 

ANN R BRAY, 70 Federal st. 

GEORGE II. CURRIER, 

SURC1CAL AND MECHANICAL 
DENTIST, 

22 Washington Street, Salem. 

ALSO Agent for the “Patent Vulcanite,” or 
the inserting of Artificial Tooth on hard 

rubber, which is superior to any other method 
yet known, and for benutv, durability and 
health, (economy also considered,) cannot be 
surpassed. 

DkntihtUy in every style of the art prompt¬ 

ly and faithfully executed, and satisfaction 

given in every ease. sep’J.'i 

(ilIRRI Ell Ar. MIJJJ’rfT, 

Furniture, Chairs, 
MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, ke 

259 & 261 ESSEX ST, 
Salem, due 14—Ly 

HOI.K AUENT I’OIl 

S-A.DiOIEISr'X' Sc CO.’S 

MAGIC SOAP, 
Tor South I),'liners & Salem. 

OFFICE—Central St,, opp. Lowell Depot, at 
Burnham’s Express oj/iee, Srt. Danvers. 

Price $3.50 per 100 Lbs. 
Orders sent by mail or otherwise to So. Dun. 

vera will ho promptly attended to. tf-oet3 

.TWO NEW GAMES. 
Game or Aimtoita—prli-n yfi runt'!; 
Gaum of Anyiiouy & Bveuyiuiuy, 

Published by ft Nouuuy-SO cents 

janL2t a m WHIPPLE ft A A SMITH. 

~ PARIAN WARE. PAHIAN Pitchers and Butter Plates—at 
8 E & H A SIMON [IN’, ,’W Front at. 

WHITE CHINA 
rjYEA WARD, of the newest shapes at 

4f_H u & E A HIMONDS', 32 Fr,mt „t, Salem 

E FRENCH CHINA. ~ 
ICII Rand China Tna Hots ; Vane,, ■ 
Colognes; Mugs, etr- at ’ ! it Boxes; 

__H C ft E A HIMONDS’. 32 Front st. 

RICH VASES. ~~ 
And Tcn*ra t/otta 

.... 8 fJ * E A BIM<)NDH', 33 Front st. 

therwi6wieters7~“““—~ 

A FrnmvhTtm Rt ci M WHII’PLK & A A 
I an 

Ml 

Neatly ami Promptly 

K X E <J UTED 
-At- 

Cj)e #ffi.ce, 
SOUTH DANVERS SQUARE, 

SOUTH DANVERS, MASS. 

3E3 0> S T E 3rL JS 7 

(LARUE AND SMALL,) 

•which; c.A.isr3'!’ bh beat 

— IN THIS 

V I C I N I T Y . 

liouac Lot.s for Sale. 
M TWENTY Housa Lots of good size. 

am offered for sale, on a new sueet 
on land of the Ruhserlbor, leading from 
Ahern itreet, tiling a ro.itinualion of 
I’ievjiont street 'I’lio idtuation is pleas 
am, on hiyli ground and easy of access 

Land In its vicinity is rapidly advancing in value ami 
a good opportunity Is now afforded to obtain a good 
house lot Ml a cheap prieu and on easy tenon. 

Apple; .don maybe made to ilie .Subscriber, 
„ , r WILLIAM SU t TO'!. 
South Danvers, March k’fith, IHCO 

Cottage for Sale. 
TUK Hutisrriber offerH for sale the 

1?flw COTTAGK. on 'I HE MO NT 
fiT’jU’-K 1’. This cottage Is thoroughly 

MB I kwilt «f the best material, and is tlii- 
! To!*! ., l!,l"s,l dir,,ntfiniul in the best manner, 

and will lie sold on rousnualde ternis. 
South Danvers, June d. KBKN B. T’OOlt. 

For Sale. 
alho pl\FLUNG HOUSE sitnatud 

on Main street, nearly opposite the 
Monument, and lately occupied by 

Rev. James O. Murray. Apply to 

,, in * AMOS MERRILL. 
South Danvero, March 27. 

Hemoval. 
book-bindery. rl’ERLEY, Jn., ha,s removed bin Book 

. Ijmdery ftum 19!) Essex st., to Chambers 
over the Bookstore of II. Whipple & Son en¬ 
trance at 1’.I4 Essex st. ’ 

Having procured a new and improved 

of the latest pattern, ho Is prepared to execute al 

o!“,'■111,1 «■«-. i. 

'    »»% 

MuMc!’1'1'11 att'!,,t,ou to th« Hindtng of Piano 

entbnr l0ft a‘ 1,10 WiMnl 0ftieo wI!! due nt- 
-      ___ _ juno ti—ts 

MUSICAL NOTICE, 
dickering & Sous' l’lano-Fortcs. 
lilffJ^PSliliiliL.tiii UUAY, No. 7li Federal Ht 

'ffw her friends in Bo.uhDan 
(/ 3 generally that she 

ffims’I’iimo ForlT Tffii”v,\laent}octmlU1,hu.0^ « 
(’are, aud need only to be tl lnd to i ov . iL." ' f?r!ont 
ty over every other in th,. , , i - lr ""I’eriei- 
uriaa given. maiket. Tlio very bcHt 

MANNING & NIGIIOLS* SEUAl’IITNPq 

16 Fodorai utreet. 

H- St K- On _ 

WASHINGTON STBKET, SALEM 

Manufacturers of 

Bose Wood, Mahogany, Blade Wain 
and Stained Wood 

COFFINS aasiS CASSETS*. 

TiVaKING this our.excUpiye 
M ready at all times ami he ^ 
furnish Grave Olothen ot v.tnmu* , i^rqnital at- 

Coffins and Cask«la .{‘‘vuliouV extra charge to 

tlie L*n 13igliboidii'g towus. Ail orders by express 
or otherwise will receive prompt attention. 

Black Walnut and White Wood 

Boards, Plank and Joists 

for sale. 
dec lj—U    — 

Jf. c- MANNING & CO, 

Successors to JOHN DIKE & CO., 

JJKAI.K11S IN 

COAL, WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c, 
IQS STREET, 

SALEM, MASS. 
c. IlOltmNH, 

C. MANNING. 

.m, 

T X O IX ETS, 

©tbfrs of Sautts. 

BUSINESS CARDS, 
rfd'hn.i taunts, 

if 

Pi’inted in the neatest manner, 
Anil on the finest stock. 

BILiLi-HFiADS 

For Maimfaetiuiug and Mercantile! Houses, 

BLANK RECEIPTS, 

Ami all kinds of BLANKHof every‘description 
Printed to suit. 

EVERY DESCRIPTION 

JOE PRINTING 
Done in the best manner, and at the 

liOWASMT B* 151 €15 8, 

AND- 

■W -A- Ldi RANTED 

To please or no pay, at tlie 

WIZARD OFFICE, 
Allen’s KiiiUlIiig, 

sOUTH D A N VER S , MASS. 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 

ONE I’ltlfil) 

11A T, € A1* F 1)05 ,S rI’ if 1515. 

2UL ESS MX, and 111 WASHINGTON ST 

S)y spe psia I Remedy. 
DR. DARIUS HAM’S 

AROMATIC INVIGORATES SPIRIT! 
This Medicine luu been used by the public for six 

years, with increasing favor. It ih recoin- 
mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Ileart-burn, Colic 1 ams, 
Wind in Stomach or Bains in the Bowels, 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 
Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 
Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, Exiiit,abates, Invigokateh, 

I1UT WILL NOT INTOXICATE Oil fe’X’UI’Ll't. 

,\ S A MEDICINE, it is quick anti ef- 
XJl fci'tiial, l in ing the n ust aggravated catw of Dys- 
popsia, Kidney C.-inphiints, nuf all oOier 
uumtft of the St.imnch and Bow, Is, in a speedy ninnnei. 

It will Instantly revive the most imdnnehffi.y and 
di'oepin,; spirils. and restore the weak, nervous and 
sickly to heiiltli. titreiigih and vigor. 

Persons who, from tlio lujtidleiou* use ot lupinm, 
huvtt heroine dejeeled, and their uurvniH H.V.-.t,;ms 
rilmttunul, I;ri>k«» down and Miujecl l-t) 
that iioiTltdi! vui'-u to hiiiiiiiuity, the Dei.ihiidi ini'- 

tVjH, nhi mi immuiUa cly, fuel tlio nappy ItT,(* 
healthy invigorating i tlleaey of Dr Ham’s Itivig- 

o atiiig .Spirit. 

WI1AT IT With 1(0. 
TrowK_Ono wine glass full as often as nee ess nry. 
Ono dose will remove all Bail Spirits. 
One done will euro Heiirt-hn n. 
Three doses will cure I digest’>n. 
Olio done will give yon a Good Appetite. 
One dose will stop the distress ng pains of Dyspepsia 
One dose will remove (lie distressing aud disa¬ 

greeable effects of Wind or Hntiileuec, and a ■ soon as 
the stomach reeeives the invigm'iitiiig Hplrit, Ihe dis¬ 
tressing load and ad painful fei Hugs will lie removed. 

One dose will remove the most distressing pains 
of L'olie, either in the stomach nr bowels 

A few doses will remove all oiistructioini in the 
Kidney, Bladder nr Urinary Oi'i'iuin. 

IVri'Olts wiio are seriously aliT eted with any Kid¬ 
ney Complaints are assured speedy relief by a ties,., 
in two, and a radical euro by the uso of one or tvro 
bottles. 

NIGHTLY DI881FATTON. 

Persons who, from dissipating too ’niuel, over night 
and feel the evil elleets of poisonous Ilipini'H, In violent 
heailnehes, siekness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, 
fte , will fled one dose will remove all had feelings. 

Ladies of weak and sickly eonstitutlon^, should take, 
tlie Invigorating Spirit three times a day i it will make 
them si rung, healthy mid happy, remove all obstruc¬ 
tions anil irregularities from the menstrual organs, and 
restore the bloom of health and beauty to the careworn 
fare. 

During pregnancy It tv’ll lie found an invaluable 
medicine to remove disagreeable salinations at the 
stomach. 

All tiie proprietor asks, Is a trial, and to Induce this, 
he lias put lip the lNMUnK.MT.NU MI'IIUT in pint bot¬ 
tles, at fiO cts., ipmi'ts $1. 

Genera! Depot, 18 Water Street. N Y, Sold by 
Weeks ft Potter, I .VI Washington-st. Boston, and in 
H. Danvers, by Geoigo K Meni.om, T. A. Sweetsor, 
1>. 1*. Urosveudr, ,lr., and by Drugglats everywhere, 

fell Hit 1.Y 

REMOVAL. 
AMOS KtEKRIU 

IlaH removed his stock of Goods to the stores 
in the 

WARREN BANK BUILDING, 
yvliere may bo found a general ass.u tment of 

JEyjEL-^r CS-OODB 
Including a hirjfe variety of I’rints, Blenched 
and Brown Cottons, Flannel*, Cotton Flannels, 
Tickingii, Denims, Stripes, CassimereH, Cotton- 
niles, HouBekeejiing Goods, Hosiery,Gloves, &c 

Eastern Railroad. 
, rfMONDAY, Nov. 4th, 1S6I 

O’1 THans*leave (Sunday, « 

"Cm MUM for HSf 
1 -LG tl- G or. q on llani.,1, ‘L.oV, *.»- 

C'6.15, "*7.2o, o-oo. j.ov, ut ’ 

6’4ASy, ta« ». 3'16' 4’45> 5M 

7’\vKch,Man'r.nd Glono'r 8.15, am. : 

4.45, pm* a -is nm 1. 2.15, ,5.45 pm. 
Nawburyport, am 1 

Amrabury, 8, lo, »m BM m, 

Portsmouth, S-io, am-, f■*» 
Portland, 8-15, am** 3-lo, pm- 
mibihU 7.80,8.20, 9.40, am- !•«>. -1' 

6’1f6sTO*”'sALBM, 7.30. 8.45. am.2.16, 

Portland for btilem,, 8.*u «* ■» m ^- an 
Portsmouth lor balem, - , 

Am'cSry, for Salem, 7.15, 3.40, ■->•, 5.31 

PINewburyport for Salem, 7.40, 10, am., 12 r 

° Ipswich for Salem, 8, 10.22 am 12.22, 6.1( 
Gloucester for Salem, 7-40, 10.10, am., 4.0 

PIlitwcrly for Salem, 7.15, 8.22, 10.50 am,12.5 

-1.30, fiA pj. g 9.15, 10, am., 12.41 

530,6 
Marblehead lor Salem, 7-10, 8.U0, J-i >. 

1.45, 4.25, 0-15, pm. 
f (),..j,. arrival from the Last. 
tO„ WcdnoHlaya USO. P. M. v.a Sang. 

Branch, antLon Saturdays at 10.16 t.ni._ 

Boiitli Reading: Brancli Railroad' 
On and after Monday. Not. 4, 1361, 1 rain 

leave 0. Danvers for Boston, i .0o, Loo, am 

2‘Boston fm-Salem, at 7, 12 m., 2 80, 5.00 pn 

Essex Railroad. 
Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrence an 

Way Stations, at 7.80, a. m. 4.50 p. tn. 
Trains leave Lawrence for S. Danvers, 

8.80, a. m., 0-15 p. in. _ 

Salem and Lowell Railroad. 

f~\n and after MONDAY, Nov. 4th, 18(51- 
(_/* Trains will run as follows : 
Leave Lowell for Salem, 7.25 am. *2 ptm 
“ Salem Station for Lowell, *9.40 am., 4.oo pi 

Thu 7.25 am am., and 4.55 pin., trains cox 
ncct at West; Danvers Junction with train ft 
Lynn field Centre, South Heading, MGros 
Malden ami Boston ; also for Topstield, Boxfon 
North Danvers, Georgetown, and Newburypor 

Leave Salem for Ballardvalo, Andover, Lav 
vonco and Haverhill, 9.40 am., or 4.55 pn 
For Methuen, Manchester, & Concord, 9.40 an 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWBURYPOR 

By connection of trains at West Dunvei 
Junction passengers by 7.15 tun. train from Nev 
buryport, Georgetown, Haverhill,Bradford, Bo 
ford, or Topsfichl, via. Danvers Railroad, ma 
proceed without delay to South Danvers an 
Salem. Passengers leaving Salem (Court Hous 
Station) by 4.55 p m., or South Danvers, (Said 
and Lowell Railroad Station) may proceed d 
rectiy to Topstield, Georgetown Haverhill, c 
Newlmryport. Through Tickets can be obtair 
ed at the several Ticket Offices. 

HARD 

REED’S 

SOUTH DANVKRS& BOSTOI 

MILROil) EXFIlliSS. 
Leave South Danvers at . . 5 1-2 p. it 

“ Boston, . . . . .5 1-2 p. it 

Orders to he left atR. O. Spiller’s store, Mai 
st., and at Freight Depot, So. Danvers Square 

OFFICE IN BOSTON, NO. 1 FULTON ST. 
Particular attention paid to removing Fui 

niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &e. 

Express leaves Suiitli Danvers at 10.4.1!.; Boston, 2 1-2 P.11, 

^Sft-Goods called for and delivered in Bos 
ton and South Danvers. 

£3. JEW JEYIEEEXD, 
South Danvers, jan I—tf 

Abbott’s South Danvers & Salen 

EXPRESS. 
Leave South Danvers, - - - 71am, Ip: 
Leave Salem, .10 a m, 4 j.; 

Orders left at Teel ft Moulton's, and principal stori 
on Main street, S'utli Danvers; and at 7 Washin 
on street, and at llocd's in the. Market, Salem. 

FOR TIIE HOLIDAYS. 
ELKGANT GIFT llO -KH; 

tjHILDUF.N’.-i BOOKS; 
MIVV FANCY GOODS; 

BKAUT1FUL WOOD CAUVINUSi 
GAMES ; 

WlOTOnilAPlI ALBUMS; 
GAUD PHOT DGUAI’HS; 

WHITING CASES; 
DESKS, &e, fte, at 

G M WIIIPI’LE & A A SMITH’S, 

(Su'.cesHort to Henry Whipple ft Son,) 

11U) Es KX Sl'UKKT, 

jau 1-91 Sign of Five Golden Books. 

Confuting tn part of House Trimmings, Car¬ 
penters’ Tools, Nails, Lend, Ziiic, Talilc Cut- 
cry, Farming Tools, Iko. 

(Irofikcry Wiire, (Hass Ware, Paper Iliiuiniivs. 
He would invite his old customers and the 

public generally to give him n call. je 20 

■ rEikNEISM “ COAtr 
TTJST landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 

—the best in the world for domestic use. 
POTTER, BACHELDER & CO., 

Successors to M. Black, Jr. 
Danversport, May G, 18(11. tf 

IE- XnT. PRICE, 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

T.L ./V. H, 1ST 1/0 S S J 0 S, 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 
A!VX> wraps. 

-AI.HO- 

Trunks, Yulisus and Trimdinw ISao-s, 

All orders for Mnuufucturing and Repairing 
executed with promptness, and in the best 
manner. 

237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass, 
inch 1.2-tf 

-Boole Ai Job Fi’intiiiig 
{>F J'.ViatY UKHOUIl'TION, 

willi Neatness & Despatch 
___ AT THIS OFFICII. 

POWER’S MARBLE WORKS 
11 St. Peter Street, Salem, 

Chimney Pieces, Monuments, Tablets, 

Basin and Table. Tops, Shelves, 

and Hr adepts, 

AND r*vftry (Inscription of Mauui.K and Snip- 

Iioho in wiiit',1f"',liKlTli,“'"1!'t'tly a"‘l ‘•eaiKiimlily. 
i!ii,V, 'v,lllt ”f ll'iy ut l!l« nliova kinds of work 

W L i’f e:U‘ ,l“ w,Ml »*«« u» in Boston k’ 
.JffiUUW"_ W. A. BOWER. 

D. W. BOWDOXN, 
—I Ml ST iN.„ 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURP8 
Ituoma No. 17f. Esimx at, Salon., ID, ,M„nK’„ uivcltj 

I orti'iiltu, MinlntimiH, atnl Vietvn lv u,,, a„.i J 
type, Daguerreotypi,, l*l,„f„„|.,lr,h ’ , ? 0 

.. 
—__- may it) 

riEJS-WOOB. 
T"f KUbseriber lms on 30,000 bushels 

Patent Granular Fuel, 

one dollar’s worth) or Iff il c’i ‘CU ovct 
office, 27 Washington street (2 1 ‘sit rv)’ ^ ‘J? 
BnegS wi» receive prompt attention,* ” 1? 

List of Pricos. 
10 Bushels, delivered 

do ,1„  .. 00 
50 do Z . 2«5 

Orders left at the UniW'Z.’U" 750 
Symoml„, lhc OmSi 81 

South T) n BYR0N O00DELL, couth Danvers, Oct 23, n,n ! 

msmA\ 

for iste-w wwowcil: 

Norwich Steamboat Train. 
p ABIN Passage, .f.2 ; Deck Passage, $‘2.0( 
V ) 1 he new and elegant sixteen wheel cars r 
the steamboat express train leave the Boston , 
uoreester Railroad Station, Albany st., at 5.3 
1 . M., daily, connecting with tlie new steamer 
(built expressly for this’line) CITY OF BOS 

f- IIPC Wilcox, Mondays, Wcdnesdayi 
and 1 rid ays; CITY OF NEW YORK. Ci.pi 
Jewett, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.- 
Conductors I). F. Waller and W. F Barton ac 
company the passengers through. 

1 ioketfi, berths and staterooms secured at th 
Kailroiul Station, and at the office of the line 
/9r d ashington street. 

Ihrough tickets to Philadelphia. Baltimor 
and Washington can be had at 79 Washirmtoi 
street C. H. BREWER, Agent. 

aug 21 & 

South Danvers &~Sales» Line o 
Onmihuscs. ON and after MONDAY, Nov. 4, 1861, tin 

South Danvers and Salem Line of Omni 
Duses will run as follows : 

Leave the Hourly Office, South Danvers at 
/, 8, S d-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11 11 1-’ 

a. m. 12, 12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2 3 si? 4 

4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, (i, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, S. ’ ’ 
Leave No. 18 Central St., Salem at 

?WAV4V',1?',101-2'11'111-sbuL.ia 12 ]-2,1, 1 1-11 2 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4 4 1-2 5 
6 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, .7, 7 1-2, 8, 9. ’ ’ ' 

i'VWLtulies-’ Room, at Needham & Hawkes's 
JNo. 2,2 Essex Street, and at the Offices. 

SrNoi.K Fake on the regular route, 6 cents 
or Twenty Tickets for $1 00, 1 

Passengers called for or left off the route ai 
a reasonable distance, tlie fare will be l9'l n 
cents. 

Extra Coaoiieb furnished, at all hours ai 
reasonable prices. ’ tU 

H0V’ 27__HENRY M. MERRILL. 

EE’S JOB WAGON, 

TjohT^!^ a.81”' ■ l,r°Pare(l to do al 
Au‘h *> reniov 

“S “ ^ 
».4“ ,f527Z“‘f"0”' wo’w1<1Yi‘llipj«p « 

South Danvers, I860. HNGB3 

MUSICAL NOTICE, 

M^??S°+NS~a gr°od assortment of ■ 
W- ?- 0ctavcs’ warranted. 
Wishing to put within the reach of e- 

ffidomy °I)P<’rtunity of obtaining a good 
the •’ Subscrib.er wiU offer the purch 

terms. 

All who may wish to avail themselves of 
opportunity are invited to call. 

ANNR. BRAY, No 76 Federal s 
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L'he SOUTH DANVERS WIZARD is publishrd ev- 
■ Wednesday Morning-, at Allen’s Buildiue South 
avers Square, by 

CHARLES B. HOWARD. 
FITCH POOLE, Editor. 

'bums—One dollar and a half a year, in advance. 

HATES OF ADVERTISING. 

_ 3 Vies. 3 mos. I year- 
If a Square, - . . $1.00 $2.50 $6.00 
e Square, - 1.50 3.50 12.00 
a''ter of a column, .... g.oo 2) 00 
6 lines of Nonpareil type are equal to a square. 
I cents per line will be charged for notices of 
stings for political, civic, or religious purposes, 
,ices of societies, cards of acknowledgments, See'. 

'ke privilege of Annual Advertisers is limited to 
ir own immediate business;and all advertisements , 
the benefit of other persons, as well as legal ad- 

rtisements, and advertisements of real estate, or 
ttion sales, sent in by them,must be paid for at the 
lal rates. 

WNI, P. UPHAWI, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

DANVERS, MASS. 

Opposite the Village Bank, 

lanvers, Dae. 4, 1861. ly 

THOMAS M. STIMPSON, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

194 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Residence Lowell street. South Danvers. 

*n 4—ly 

B. C, PERKINS, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

ith Danvers—Office in Allen’s Building. 
December 7, 1859. 

H„ O. W8 LEY, 

;torney and Counsellor at. 

Office, Allen’s Building, So. Danvers, 
lecember 7,. 1859. - 

JOHN W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

Office near the Monument. 
January 1,1860. 

A. A. PUTNAM, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

CORNER MAELE AND ELM ST., 

RASTERS. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 7 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

ffioe. No. 224 Essex Street, Salem; 

_ House, Main St., So. Danvers. 

IVES & PEABODY, 

torneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Have removed their Office to 

•oms formerly occupied by Hon. Otis P. Lord, 

NO. 27 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 

efhen B. Ives, jr. John. B. Peabody. 

December 7, 1859. 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

27 Washington Street, Salem. 

A. S. CRAWFORD, 

DENTIST, 
4 Main Street, So. Danvers Square. 

Meehanical Dentistry Neatly Executed. 

eth Extracted by Electricity without Extra Charge 

~ W. L. BOWDOIN, 

SURGEON DENTIST, 

, 208 Essex Street, Salem, (Opposite the Market 

Residence- -No.57 Washington street, 

an 11—1 y__ 

F. POOLE, 
OSTSTJAtALTST GE AGENT, 

Allen’s Building (up stairs), 

Insurance effected in the following offices: 
amilton and Holyoke, Salem; Eagle, Bos- 
n ; Atlantic and Rockingham; Exeter. 

Deeds, drawn, and ether common forms. 

WILLIAM BLANEY, 

HOUSE &c SIGf-jtST I1 A.I3Sra?ER 

Grainer, Glazier and Paper Hanger. 
g-roye' street. 

ENDOWS and BLINDS cheap for cash. 

mch6-tf 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS, 
DEALEHS in 

amily Groceries, Flour & Grain, 
Eteady Made Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, &c., 

nth Danvers Square, opp. Congregational Church 

lAM’L NEWMAN._ NATH’L STMQNDS. 

S. C. & E. A. SIMONDS, 
DEALERS IN 

rockery, China and Hardware; Paper Hang¬ 
ings ; Solar and Entry Lamps; Paints, 

Oil, and Window Glass. 

o. 32 Front street, Lawrence Place, 
febl3 SALEM, MASS. 

HENRY L. WHIDDEN, 

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, 
Glazier and Paperer, 

Central Street, South Danvers. 

All orders promptly and faithfully executed. 

jan2-Iy __— 

J. J. HEYLINCBERC, 

Fashionable Hair-Dresser, 
No. 24 Main street. 

hair and whiskers dyed. 
articular attention paid to cuiting Children’s Hair 

muary 1, 1862, ___ 

E. S. FLINT, 
•DEALER IN 

est Inula Goods, Country Produce 
No. 2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

FRANCIS P. GOSS, 
PLUMBER, 

• o . 7 St. Peter St- 

SALEM, MASS. 

He lies on the beach of a lone desert isle, 

Where his dirge the green billows are chanting 

the while, 

As they in wild tumult roll over his head, 

And wash the high rock that marks his wet 

bed— 

Where lie, with a heart that ne’er knew a fear, 

The mangled remains of the young Mutineer. 

He lies on the beach, the-cold waters beside, 

And dreadful and dark was the death that he 

died. 

No mother mourns o’er him, no fond fair one 

weeps. 

Where far from the land of his fathers he 

sleeps; 

But the rude swelling winds, and the wild 

birds career, 

On the wet sandy grave of the young Mutineer. 

He lies on the beach by a comrade in guilt; 

His forehead was cloven, his best blood was 

spilt— 

The cries of his victims had risen to God, 

And their wailings were quenched in the mur¬ 

derer’s blood; 

No one mourned their captain—no one dropped 

a tear, 

O'er the mangled remains of the young Muti- 

He lies on the beach, where the weeds and the 

shells 

Mark the bounds of the sea when in tumult it 

swells. 

They scooped him a grave, and there laid him 

to rest, 

And heaped the wet sand on his bare, bloody 

breast; 

And they rolled a huge stone and planted it 

there, 

To mark the lone grave cf the young Mutineer. 

In years that are coming, the seamen will tell 

Of the murdered, the murder, the murderer’s 

yell— 

The tale the lone watches of night shall 

beguila, 

As they sail near the shore of that desolate 

isle— 

And their beacon shall be, as they thitherward 

Bteer, 

The black rock on the grave of the young Mu- 

■ tineer. " 

Note.—The incidents upon which the pre¬ 

ceding is founded, are as follows : Some years 

since, a boy by the name of Comstock lived on 

Nantucket. He was the most ugly and un¬ 

governable child in youth ; and afterwards, 

when he was sent away to school, he continued 

to le the same disobedient and wicked boy that 

he had been at home. At the age of sixteen or 

seventeen, he determined to go to sea. He 

went, but after he had been a few weeks, he 

meditated the plan of murdering the officers of 

the vessel, and taking command of it himself. 

So terribly was he feared by the crew, that not 

one of them dared to aid in thwarting his plan. 

He even brought some of them into it as ac¬ 

complices in the awful deed. He put his plan 

into execution, killing the officers of the ves¬ 

sel, and taking the command himself. He took 

the vessel to one of the islands in the Pacific 

ocean, where he resolved upon making himself 

King of the island, and determined to kill all 

the crew who should oppose him. The plan 

became known to the crew, who resolved to 

save themselves by putting him to death. One 

day, when young Comstock had gone back upon 

. the island, the crew, who were on the shore, 

agreed to load their guns and shoot him on his 

return. Ashe came near them, they raised 

their guns and shot him. His only exclama¬ 

tion was “Don’t shoot me, don’t shoot me ; I 

wont hurt you but they dare not trust him. 

They dug a grave by the ocean's side, and 

buried him there, and then rolled a huge rock 

to the spot to mark his resting place. Thus 

lived and died a wicked youth. 

THE YOUNG MUTINEER. 

His sun rose unclouded, and brightly it shone 

In the pride of the morning, and promised a 

rVVritten for the Wizard.J 

THE FLOWER OF ESSEX. 

March of the Mass. Eighth Regiment. 

Of glory and gladness—it sunk in the flood, 

In blackness and darkness and tarnished with 

blood. 

Disowned and dishonored, its last gloomy glare 

Was shed on the grave of the young Mutineer. 

(concluded.) 

THE MESSENGER. 

As night was rapidly approaching, the 

I hough beardless his cheek, yet his was a soul 

That knew not a master, that brooked not 

control; 

Though beardless his cheek, yet his was a hand 

Acquainted with daggers—a voice to command; 

An eye that ne'er wept, and a heart without 

fear. 

Were the pride and the boast of the young 

Mutineer. 

thickets and wood-lots full of the ene- j 

my, track torn, up, switches turned 

wrong, and every possible damage done 

the road, Col. Hinks deemed three things •' 

needful. First, to acquaint Gen. Butler ^ 

know how it was throughout the regi¬ 

ment, hut from the time we landed until 

we reached Washington, my rations of 

sleep were not four hours in two days 

and three nights ! I think it was so with 

nearly all the battalion, but the thought 

of Washington and the good Flag stim¬ 

ulated us through all the march. We 

hardly realized in that high excitement, j 
ithe privations we suffered. When life 

was not dear all else was cheap. 

There was a slight difference between 

the number on guard that night and the, 

previous one. One ■ hundred and fifty 

men, and only three now, hut we chal- with our experience ; second, to sustain. !; men, and only three now, hut we chal- 

our guard, and prevent the utter ruin of > longed only negroes during its long hours, 

the'road ; third, to get a reinforcement. morn the train came rumbling up with 

He accordingly addressed our command- , droll looking cars, a sort of moving 

er : “Capt. Martin, have you any one | °ld curiosity shop, every foot of progress 

who will undertake to carry a message to [ making a mile of noise. One would 

Gen. Butler, acquainting him with our have thought it was loaded with draft 

situation ?” A volunteer stepped for- j chains and watchman s rattles. Every- 

ward. The message was repeated to him, ' thing was loose-jointed and shackle-ten- 

with orders to deliver it to Capt. New- \ anted. It was the most comical train 

hall at the depot. j that ever entered a depot. To ride on it 

The messenger started with the pleas- [ was as easy as traveling in a hark wagon 

ant anticipation of receiving what he 

had promised the prisoner a half hour 

before. Was it possible to get to An¬ 

napolis alive ? At last the little rusty 

depot appeared in sight, and safety was 

now certain. “Here comes another d—d 

Yankee ; where’s he from ?” exclaimed 

over a rough pavement. We expected 

every moment to hear something snap, a 

wheel come off or axle break. At full 

speed we suddenly broke up with a jerk, 

that it was miraculous did not knock the 

train into dust and tooth-picks. “What 

is that ? What is up now ? Rails are 

gone ! Turn out, men, turn out; turn- one of the crowd; hut pushing through, | gone ! Turn out, men, turn out, 

he made his way to the depot, where he •; hie ou^ quick, and replace the lails 

delivered his message to Capt. Newhall', ?j the missing rail. 

and received the answer. He then, un- J At this time all was mvsterious At this time all was mvsterious to us -- . ~ ~ w ,1 /lb LIIaD lUiiL a. A A >1 WO uivuuv/iwuw wv 

der the escort of a corporal and two pri- about affairs at Washington. It might 
i--U-T_U t Y Y - ♦ ,1 1 1 _ n ik _ vates, started for the Institute. 

Gen. Butler, with the remaining five 

he already in the hands of the rebels.—• 

We knew not. We knew that messen- - -j     *  — ' -—D — | IT 1/ AVAIL* YY II v — 

companies of the Eighth, was marching ( gers had been sent to meet us and hurry 
_ J-L _ _A mi .. _1 • /»_.1 P V y / 1 T_J_\ 
up the street. The corporal informed £ us through, and only one (Col. Lander) 

him of his errand, and the General | reached us. The government was terri- 

called for the messenger, who, on making ■ bly anxious for our arrival there, and we 

his appearance, was greeted with,— | were anxious to go. Here we were 

“Young man, I am much obliged to you. | stopped by the hate and venom of the 

I fear Col. Hinks has been more coura- scoundrel traitors, who only want to be 

geous than prudent.” “Shall I rejoin i. “let alone,” to ruin the republic, 

my regiment ?” “No I you have run T They had selected for our destruction a 

risk enough now. I shall send down a I, bridge over a creek, which they robbed 
-- - « -O - * ~ 

hundred men in the cars, and you can go i‘ of its rails. The water, swollen by the 

with them.” heavy rains of the day before, and rising 

Out rumbled the J. H. Nicholson, with ; over the red banks, was deep, and of a 

its train of shaky, clanking boxes, called thick muddy coffee color. When the vil- 

cars. The detachment, with loaded mus- ■ lains did their work, in their haste they 

kets and fixed bayonets, rattled down to ' threw one rail so that it penetrated the 

a corn-field, and all night long—shiver- -U mud below and projected above the wa- 

ing, shaking and teeth-chattering—lay .iter. This rail was secured and put in its 

the party, on their stomachs, awaiting an {t place. There was still another rail gone, 

attack. A picket guard was thrown out q and this was required to enable two 

in the woods ; and long will it be remem- J thousand men to go to the defense of 

bered, for it nearly cost us our captain. 

He was advancing on one of the senti¬ 

nels, <*nd was hailed with “Who goes 

there ?” “Officer of the night,” replied 

Capt. Martin. The sentinel leveled his 

thousand men to go to the defense of 

Washington. The hanks and bushes had 

been thoroughly searched in vain. It 

must be in the creek, but the water is 

thick and black with mud. Without 

I that rail we may as well be back to An- 
B 

piece and fired. The captain did not j napolis or Massachusetts, as far as open- 

flinch, but it was a narrow escape in- f ing communication with Washington is 

The sentinel retreated to the re- | concerned. Other rails were there, but 

serve, who leaped to their feet; but the‘■1 all were too short or too long, and we had 

alarm was soon explained, and the mo- ( no tools to cut them. The channel of 

mentary warmth and excitement abated, . | the creek was searched, by wading in all 

leaving us with teeth chattering, sound¬ 

ing like castinets at a Negro break-down. 

Oh ! that long, long night! it seemed as 

though the sun had countermarched and 

I directions through it, but without suc- 

‘ cess. Perhaps it was the other side of 

| the bridge. The wading and plunging 

1 in the cold, muddy waters, was not agree- Dll VJ VA^ --- - AAA --7-J - W 

made a double night of it. Morning (^ able; but the rail must be had, as it was 
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A Curious Man.—The Dedham Dem¬ 

ocrat describes a temperance lecturer who 

goes by the name of Farmer Allen, and 

says he is a member of the Sons of Tem¬ 

perance, and always has his emblems 

about him, viz: the Red, White and the 

Blue—red hair, white shirt, and blue 

frock. Red horse, blue wagon, and white 

covering. He brings to market turkeys 

with white bodies, red heads and blue 

legs. He also has red peaches, white 

eggs, and blue potatoes. All these he is 

willing to sell for white silver coin or red 

copper cents, or paper currency on blue 

I paper. 

came, and the cold increased. Each ; 

man had kept his comrade awake during ’ 

the night; and of all lengthy hours, . 

those had the most India rubber in’’ 

them!. \ 

Three of us were detailed to guard the 

switch all day. The rest began to build 

the railroad anew. Negroes began to go ( 

to their work on the plantations. How 

strange it seemed to hear a man say he 

belonged to a master. They always ' 

touched their hats and bowed when they . 

addressed us ; but appeared to be very.. 

curious about us Yankees. One of them ■ 

exclaimed “God bless you, sab. We : 

know you’ve come to set us free. God 

help you, sail!” 

OLD FRIENDS AGAIN. 

j the connecting link with the beleagured- 

; city. 

;■ One of the soldiers, hailing from Mar- 

’ blehead, came* to the conclusion, after 

| wearying himself by wading the treach¬ 

erous waters, that the missing rail might 

' have gone a different direction’from that 

j of its companion and “illustrious prede¬ 

cessor.” It might be the other side of 

• the bridge. This was the Yankee guess 

I which proved correct, and the thought 

was the “Eureka” which discovered the- 

. hiding place of the rail. Once found, a 

' dozen stout fellows grappled it and tug- 

i <ged with it up the bank, when it was 

•found by measurement to be, indeed, the 

■ rmissing rail! 

j “Come here, young man,” said Col. 

3 Dander, “take this,” presenting a gold 

I .coin. It is not to be denied that to one 

! who stood in his only suit of clothing, 

! and that clinging wet to his skin, and his 

remembrance of starvation fare, this was 

; some temptation. “No, thank you, sir ; 

} if you wish to reward me, find some ser- 

- , L _A_ivLAA vtV»A y 1/UU.V £-C — O 

At last the hiew l ork Seventh Regi- . iCQ-n_ It is not to be denied that to one 

ment was seen coming from the city, , ^ onjy sll;t 0f clothing, 

, drawing their howitzers slowly along.— , and fta(. ^ ; wet t0 his skin> Ms 

We welcomed their heartily. They wait- . 1 IememiraMe of starvation fare, this was 

ed for the main body, near our switch, some temptation. “No, thank you, sir ; 

and soon the whole regiment advanced, j .f wish to reward me, find some ser- 

It was a splendid sight to see the glis-- . ^ l can perform for‘ the country.”— 

tening steel, the beautiful uniforms, ancl^ «You will have service enough before the 

the trim equipments. They were quite w ^ .g oyer . yQU are tke kind of stuff for 

J a soldier. If you will not take the gold 

for guard over the locomotive and train. 

About dusk, the roll of a drum and the 

galloping of horses over a bridge, caused 

the lieutenant of the guard some solici¬ 

tude, but it proved a false alarm. The 

guard was ordered to keep awake, and 

ready for attack. The cold bath of the 

creek and the chill night air, did not con¬ 

form to the received ideas of comfort. 

At nine o’clock the men grew thirsty, 

and beseiged the lieutenant for water. A 

private started with a bucket. At the 

distance of a quarter of a mile he met 

four ladies, under the escort of a gentle¬ 

man. Asking the latter where the pump 

was, he was pointed to a place near a ho¬ 

tel. There was a large crowd gathered 

there, but they were quiet. Returning,, 

be was interrogated by the ladies, to 

know what troops were guarding the rail¬ 

road ? “ Massachusetts.” “We heard 

the Yankees were coming, but our min¬ 

ister told us that when they came they 

would burn, plunder and destroy ; free 

the negroes, murder women and children, 

and behave like savages. He advised 

his hearers to evacuate the town, take 

what property they could carry, and es¬ 

cape from the fiends before they came.” 

This explained some of the rascally pro¬ 

ceedings along the traek. The minister 

escaped before we arrived, thus proving 

his sincerity. I mention this to explain 

the Southern hate and malignity to North¬ 

ern men. I may be very much mistaken, 

but I have seldom met with a Southron 

who did not think anything tending to 

success, honorable, however rascally. 

I have noticed enough at the South of 

social degradation among the poor whites 

to prove that the peculiar institution can 

degrade two races. Like a defective 

cannon, it may kill in all directions when 

discharged. To look, just merely to 

glance, at a Southern village, is, to a 

Northerner, unanswerable proof of the 

debasing effect of slavery. This is the 

cause of all this poverty, ignorance and 

degradation. Not a public school to be 
seen ; Uie lew ipamsc uvci emu. imc me 

many. I have inquired at Annapolis, at 

Washington, Baltimore and the Relay 

House, among probably five hundred 

people, and there wag one unvarying an¬ 

swer for all this blight—Slavery ! 

We were now at the junction of the 

Baltimore and Washington Railroad. 

THE GOAL. 

| him, by his commanding stature. He is 

a finer looking man than his pictures rep¬ 

resent him. I do not believe that he or 

his associates ever saw such a review be¬ 

fore. Thanks to Massachusetts for the 

overcoats, or they would have seen, worse. 

Bad as we knew we looked, not a man 

hung his head or was ashamed ofhis garb, 

and we advanced with as proud a step as 

if we were on a holiday parade at Winter 

Island or Concord. The President is re¬ 

ported to have said that our regiment had 

deserved well of the country, as it had 

saved the capital. 

We now marched in the blazing sun 

through Pennsylvania avenue up the 

magnificent flights of stone steps to the 

Capitol, and threw ourselves on the cold 

marble floor of the rotunda. We were 

there welcomed by the splendid New York 

Seventh Regiment, and our glorious 

bloody Massachusetts Sixth, and there we 

rested our iveary limbs. 

CONCLUSION. 

To those who have been patient enough 

to travel with me through this narrative 

of the March of the Eighth Regiment tp 

Washington, I would like to pen a few 

■words of apology for its defects. It has 

been written under almost every disad¬ 

vantage, in a tent in the 23d Regiment, 

where I am now performing the duties of 

a private soldier, with all the noise of a 

camp, amidst joking, laughing, story¬ 

telling, and all kinds of interruptions, 

and in an atmosphere of smoke, dense 

enough to cure hams. We are seventeen 

men at night with equal right to the sin¬ 

gle candle of the tent. A man who could 

collect his thoughts and write a well con¬ 

nected narrative of events passed seven 

months before, could make a dictionary 

in the boiler of a steam engine, with 

workmen closing rivets the whole length 

of it. I shall be satisfied if I have done 

something to collect and perpetuate a few 

facts and impressions of the march to 

Washington of the Eighth Regiment, the 

“Floiver of Essex.” 
* Frank Peirce, 

, Massachusetts 23d Regiment- 

mine them and the walls fall dewnr (which, 

however, 1 am happy to state, has-not yet 

happened in Sacramento, but in Marys¬ 

ville a very large brick hotel fell;; but for¬ 

tunately, no person was killed, and but 

few injured);. The water began to recede 

about midnight, and the next day by noon 

the water was only left in the low parts 

of the city—(it commenced to rise about 

9 o'clock in the morning previous) eon- 

I sequentiy the flood lasted something over 

■ twenty-four hours. The destruction of 

houses and furniture was immense. The 

parlors were all spoiled, a deep mud over¬ 

spread all the floors and carpets-—the wa¬ 

ter coming from the mountains and min¬ 

ing portions of the State was consequent¬ 

ly saturated with mud. The whole Sac¬ 

ramento river always looks like a mud 

puddle, and now the whole Sacramento 

valley for two hundred miles in length 

and sixty miles in breadth, is one contin¬ 

uous muddy lake, and the. bay of Saa 

Francisco into which, the Sacramento riv¬ 

er empties, is of the same color. The 

bay is some sixty miles in length, and 

from five to fifteen miles in breadth; .with 

this description you can judge of the vast 

amount of sediment the water contains. 

In the valley it has lodged upon, some of 

the low places to the depth of six or eight 

feet, and even deeper. But to return and 

follow the history of the flood. After the 

first day, the flood, commenced to recede, 

amTthe people to clean up their stores and 

houses. The water, although, so deep 

at- Sacramento, did not reach the houses 
I ~ * . . . • 
at’Onisbo, where we live. We are about 

twenty-five miles below, and there is-such 

a vast amount of space for the water to 

coyer before it reached us, that it done 

little or no damage comparatively; for 

the force of the current was spent before 

reaching us. But there was a great rise 

ini the river, and many of the1 ranches 

that were not properly leveed were cover¬ 

ed’ with water; hut it did not reach the 

houses. Our house mustRave been:near¬ 

ly six, and perhaps eight, feet out or wa- 
t,w. x.Xcuu » tXit; lsutAicis vriiu uaa. uai- 

contrast to us. , a soldier. If you will not take the gold 
The day grew hot, greatly to our de-j &r self> aMde i{ with your corn- 

light, after the discomforts of the mght. . ^ „ TMg ,va3 ri htj a8 Z suppose 

The train came puffing along in good 

time.. We were ordered on hoard, and a 

detatchment of the New Yrork 71st Reg¬ 

iment got out and took our place to guard 

the road and bridge. Just at daylight, 

to our great joy, the Massachusetts 5th, 

including the. Salem Mechanic Light In¬ 

fantry and Guards, came marching by us. 

Believe me, it was the most joyful sight 

we bad seen since landing at Annapolis, 

and gaily we cheered, and welcomed 

them. The engine,.like a personification 

of Asthma on wheels, with a train of all 

the diseases of humanity, creaking, 

shrieking, moaning and groaning behind. 

God preserve me from such another ride. 

I would rather march. 

We went thus through the country by 

Bladensburg, notorious as the dueling 

ground, and finally arrived at the Wash¬ 

ington station of the railroad. Here we 

found a detachment of the Washington 

militia drawn up to receive us. YVe were 

astonished, the wrong way, at the aspect 

of Washington. When at New Y^ork 

and Philadelphia, we thought much of 

those places, but expected more of the 

seat of government of the nation. How 

were we disappointed ! The reaction 

made it appear all the worse to us. It 

may be magnificent when it is finished, 

but it is now to be compared only to the 

great unfinished national buildings. 

Here we were, weary, dirty, famished, 

the sun blazing down on our ranks. The 

battalion slung their knapsacks, and to 

cover np their rags and tatters, the men 

put on their overcoats to make a respect¬ 

able appearance, as they wanted to pay 

their respects to the President of the Re¬ 

public. What a contrast to the appear¬ 

ance we should-have made if we had re¬ 

ceived him in the old Bay State l What a 

polishing of brasses, belts and boots ;— 

what brushing of clothes and burnishing 

of arms L But we were now grlmmed 

with the coal dust of the old ferry boat, 

and dirtier than day laborers, as we wend¬ 

ed our way to 

JOHN MOULTON, 

LIYERY^S STABLE, 
tfaia St., (opp. DanverB Bank), So. Danvers. 

Singular.—In the town of Eastford, 

gays the Hartford Times, there are now 

resident in one house arepectable family, 

though not all permanent residents,—a 

lady, her daughter, granddaughter, great- 

grand-daughter, and great-great-grand¬ 

daughter,—five generations, and neither 

member has a brother or sister. 

At last a severe shower set in. We made- ^ 

a hut out of railroad sleepers and pine . 

branches, and kept ourselves quite easy. 

Night came, but we had seen no enemy 

since the day before. 

Word came to us by every train that 

the scoundrels were ripping up the rails, 

but never got within range df a sentineD 

Our force was so small in the regiment 

j that we could have no relief. I do ncit 

rades.” This was right, as I suppose 

every man of that regiment would have 

done the same thing. The honorable 

position of a private soldier is still the 

reward of the rescue of the missing iail> 

together with the conviction that his duty 

to Ms country in her hour of darkest 

peril, was faithfully performed. 

THE WHITE HOUSE. 

SOUTHERN NOTIONS. 

At Laurel, we had thirty men detailed 

We marched up the fine avenue in 

double files, and passed in review before 

the head of the nation. The color of the 

old Commonwealth was rent and holey, 

but it never had been unfolded in a bet¬ 

ter cause, or fluttered over a nobler regi¬ 

ment. 

The President was easily distinguished 

from the throng of dignitaries around 

Flood in California. 
[We have been permitted to copy the 

following extracts from a private letter re¬ 

cently received by a friend, in relation to 

the severe flood in California:—] 

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 14, ’62. 

Dear Friend :—You have probably 

learned that Sacramento City and Sacra¬ 

mento Valley have been inundated to a 

frightful extent. We left Onisbo upon 

the 30th day of December, consequently 

we have escaped the last flood. I say last 

because the City Valley has been - three 

times inundated this season. The fitst 

flood came about the middle of December. 

It was caused by heavy rains which were 

so warm that it melted the snow along 

with the rain, and consequently swelled ' 

the mountain streams which flow into the 1 

main rivers such as the Sacremento, Amer- • 

ican and Feather, continued along down j 

through the valleys below. These rivers • 

have all overflowed their banks, and have 

done fearful damage to the towns and cit¬ 

ies situated along their, borders. The 

levees along the borders which I have 

spoken about in previous letters, proved 

insufficient to hold the water within their 

banks. Almost every valley in the State 

has suffered more or less by the oyer abun¬ 

dant rain that has fallen this winter, and 

even now as I write the rain is pouring 

down in perfect torrents, and almost a mill 

stream is pouring along the streets. 

I might fill sheets in describing the 

many disasters that have[ befallen the in¬ 

habitants of the different parts of the 

State, but I will confine myself to Sacra¬ 

mento Valley, the place where we live 

and the country above dnd below us. 

About the middle of December the first 

warning the people of Sacramento City 

had,, was the sound of the water rushing 

in upon the city from the American river. 

It was so high that it rushed over the le¬ 

vee and washed it away, and came dash¬ 

ing along the streets, and many did not 

have time to do anytMng but save their 

own lives. Husbands and wives caught 

their little ones, and run for dear life; 

many succeeded and many were lost.— 

.The flood met them at their very doors, 

and they were obliged to wade up to their 

necks, and swim to save life, and even 

this did not save all of them. Boats, as 

soon as they could;get to the scene, were 

busy in saving life. Rafts were made of 

floating timber, and women and cMldren 

piled upon them and taken to the Front 

sfc. levee, the only place out of water.— 

All of the second story houses were filled, 

the hotels were filled from the second 

floor to the third' and fourth floors; some 

did not like to risk their lives in the hotels 

for fear the current of water would under- 

tle upon the back side of their farms, had 

to drive them up on the banks of the riv» 

er, near the barns, to keep them out of 

water. They also had'to feed them, be¬ 

cause the water covered the coarse mead¬ 

ow grass and tally, which constitutedtheir 

living. 

In a week’s time the wafer had: reced¬ 

ed and was nearly within the banka again, 

and people were looking forward for a Kt- 

tle more dry weather, so that they could 

commence their farming operations again 

(for many had commenced previous to the 

flood, - and’ some had got in part of their 

crops); but a little more than a. week 

elapsed before it commenced to rain again, 

and in a few days .the river rose, and Was 

still higher.- than the first flood. Sacra- 
j jq ' 

mento was again flooded. The people, 

however, had had a little experience, and 

; consequently there was not so much loss 

of life and property; but the loss was 

great, and similar scenes were enacted as 

during the first flood. Women and chil¬ 

dren were taken from the tops of the 

houses which they had reached by being 

driven from floor to floor by the rushing 

water, and there remained until assistance 

reached them. The boats being so busy, 

many were obliged to remain in this posi¬ 

tion for ten or twelve hours. 

The water in the valley below and 

around us was only about two or three in¬ 

dies higher than the previous flood, and 

-the people all being prepared did not suf¬ 

fer to any greater extent. In a-day oi 

two it stopped rising, and there was ever) 

prospect of a speedy return of the watei 

within the banks. ****** 

The rains did not cease until it hat 

swelled the already swollen water to I 

height of about twenty-four- feet abovi 

low water mark, driving every family, wit! 

a very few exceptions;- from that whole ex 

panse of territory of two hundred mile 

in length by sixty is breadth. House 

started from their foundations, with thei 

inmates, and have never been seen or hear 

of since. Steamers were dispatched froi 

San Francisco to pick up families alon 

the river who had not yet been drive 

out. I read one statement “that one < 

the steamers, on her passage t.o Sacramer 

to, passed thirteen floating houses, but n 

person in or upon them. They either ha 

been drowned, or were rescued, in SOUQ 

other passing steamer.” Then hous< 

were probably small cabins which ha 

been occupied by small families, or bad 

elor farmers along the banks of the rive: 

and bad probably eseaped in their boat 

when they found their houses unsafe. 

Steamers of from 50 to. 15Q tons ca 

go around upon the ranches anywhere 

and have done so in many cases, and tal 

,en on board cattle, horses, hogs, &c. 3 

this way, hundreds of cattle have be« 

saved. In some instances, the steams 



scued people from the trees situated 1 

Ongrfho.jriiftrrlmi’ks. Some lnul been j 
itliout food for twenty-four hours, and j 

imc for a longer period. The San Fran- j 

sc© Steamers have brought down thou- j 

i&ds, and are coming in loaded every j 

rening, The contributors from this city 

.ust have amounted to nearly §100,000. 

3me estimate it at move, l 

At Sacramento, there is a large Pavil- 

in which is used by the Howard Relief 

ociety, for th'e sufferers by the Hood.— 

his building stands very high, and thus 

.r has escaped the fate of many others, 

he Society bid all tbo.se who have no 

Dine, or victuals, to come and be cured 

>r, and they lodge and feed hundred** 

fiily. 

In San Francisco also, a committee has 

ecu formed, and a largo public Hall, 

died “Platt’s Hall,” lias been gvatuit- 

naiy tendered by the owner, Mr. Glut!., 

u* the use of this committee, who feed 

.id clothe large crowds daily. Large te¬ 

les arc set in the dining department, and 

lere one can see hundreds who but a few 

eeks ago thought themselves above want, 

id who would have scorned the idea of 

sceiving public assistance. 

I might continue to quote facts in rela- 

on to-this sad calamity, but it ba c« 

ascription. I cannot describe, nor hard- 

r* imagine, the woeful condition of the 

alley of Sacramento. 

and the time may come when every hill shall 

have been a Vernon, and every village have 

produced a Washington. But we hope not for 

such a necessity. 

The clouds are already breaking, ami sun¬ 

light is upon us. The ship of State, which so 

long has been driven hy the tempest, 1 seem to 

see ruling out the storm safely into harbor, with 

all once more on board shouting, 

“One flag—one laud—otie heart—-one hand 

one nation evermore.” 

RKMAIIKS OV 11 f.V. MR. HAUJ1EK. 

The unanimity of the loyal States was the 

ffv&t heavy blow against the secessionists. They 

weva disconcerted when New York sent troops 

to Washington and not to Charleston* No page 

of history hears oil it such a spontaneous upris- 

hArr wnw t.vifhere in Anril ISG1. These 

ehratc. It is worth much. It will he worth 

much through all time. Wc boast that wc 

have his Farewell Address, and that we can 

meet in the spirit of it to endorse it. Can it 

be read in Richmond to-day ? 7?icy usurp Ins 

place, tuul publicly trample on his lust farewell. 

. They have surely chosen thin day for inaugu¬ 

rating their chief, out of contempt to Wash¬ 

ington's memory. The names sud doctrine.' of 

the truly heroic will aid heroism in all coming 

time. 
Madame lie Ftael heard Macintosh’s speech 

on the freedom of the press, as if it were a 

voice from Heaven. It cheered her heart, and 

nerved her hand for future effort. 

By keeping before our minds the last words 

of W gton, sve will lend our aid to all 

who will yet struggle to he free. 

Washington 1 the name is a treasure. 

America the word is an inheritance. Many 

a soldier on his lonely heat, many a wounded 

combatant with wrong, many a prisoner of 

despotic power, will muse on those words, and 

he encouraged to hope to the end, W hen the 

leaders of the armies of independence need a 

army correspondence, 

I From our Regular Correspondent..] - 

Sun* Isi.akd, Miss., Feb* 2, lSb*2. 

Drab Wizard ;-AYc ure, all in a fit of des¬ 

pondency, in consequence nf the minor of the 

WEDNESDAY, FEB’RY 2G, 1S62. 

11.™ , ,,• , „„„„ „ , 

h.Mk-1-oMW ,vm> Uh* .misli;.', of Al„,k, , "lhl! ,v„ri i» »» taWrit.,*.. M„„y 

H,o ■■■■ntjo-'l f»ll "r u. 0,lW, b„t, wound.«l 
,it,> mim Tn nrovc.kuur States to gnml woras, ,. utc men. pumicing - * combatant with wrong, many a prisoner nf 
Ma^oiioliusc-lts IfX? tho wfiv* As cuetttt flitci ,, *. » AMflJtcnuKUS w 3 despotic power, will muse on these words, and 
State seceded m the South, State after State * 1 ilio ™1 When the 

be encouraged to hope to me end. u non uu 
ftftliorocl in the Nort5i suid West* iliis , * » *• i i •uiw.ruu iui» “ lenders of the armies of independence need a 

Union, tltcl, moi>. new inBpiration, they will turn their eyes to 
It is needless to say that Mr. Lincoln h e'ec- * , . r , ,, , ... 

, ■ , , , the green slopes of Mount .Vernon, ami wius- 
tion either rent tho South or cemented the \ 

, , . . f „ per the name of \\ ashinuton. 
North. It dul neither. It gave occasion tor i 

the declaration of the intentions of the seces- remarks op 1U:V* 1,AMl3"s. 

sionists. Their purpose long matured became After listening to this ever memorable address, 

apparent. They had an opportunity in this I feel as a child receiving the last will and tea- 

election to excite the people. Their hearts lament of a departed father. This farewell 

were gone from the Union when the prospect address of Washington may he regarded ns the 

of serving themselves bv the government pass- ; last will and testament of our country's great 

ed from their grasp. father. In the advice he gives for the conduct 

The North has been verging on it? present of its affairs, he comprehends all the possible 

united state for years. The morning star of the dangers, foreign and domestic, to which the 

present glorious Union of heart and aim, took youthful Republic would he exposed, and 

form and arose in the lamp of the Wide Awake points out the remedies for the evil, should 

in the campaign of I860. Mr. Lincoln was on- danger threaten, and also specifics the great 

ly the subject of the choice of the Free States ; safeguards of national peace and prosperity, 

he did not suggest their Union. We embod- We have just been reminded of the causes 

ied their principles, but did not originate them, wo have for mutual congratulation on this 

The truth is that theQiiitional heart was sick anniversary day. Let us examine for a moment 

of dictation and compromise. The fact that our grounds of hope for the future, 

the country has been united hy principle, and A first ground of hope is in the people’s po- 

not merely by u spasm of antagonism, tefcs been litienl intelligence. It is of the utmost im¬ 

proved by the unity existing all through the portance that a knowledge of the elementary 

struggle. It is safe to say that for all the de- principles on which our government rests he 

lay and suffering in tho army, for all the ex- possessed hy all the people. These principles 

pease and vexation and grief at the loss of should be studied, understood, and ever acted 

friends and brothers, for all that has passed and upon. It is a first truth in our government 

all that lies before, the loyal States are a unit : that all power resides in the people, and all 

still. = authority is derived from them. They are 

Over the gravc-i; on the hanks of the Potomac | sovereign. Possessing tho power, they must 

and the Tennessee, may be written, “United j have intelligence to wield that power, other- 

abandonment <rf the .whii’li yv£ 

the honor of inimgurafing. The news of any 

(.]jn ammo which would tend to 

a speedy crushing of this rebellion, mid bring 

its subjects to the dust, would he bailed villi 

i beers of delight by every member of our com¬ 

pany. But to learn that the mighty nvmy 

which is to crush this monster is about to 

mow, and to know that we are in no condition 

to lend a helping hand, is truly humiliating to 

all of us. Hero we are, with neither arm* or 

equipments of any kind, and nearly destitute 

of clothing. Our hoys, as they job round 

about the fort, present more the appearance of 

a squad of Cape Ann fishermen than so many 

members of the U, S, A.; and to see us mount¬ 

ing guard about the fort with pick-axe handies 

(for want of sables), seems a mere mockery, as 

in fact it is. If the persons who sent ns Irion 

home in this destitute condition, eoultl hut get 

a peep at the scenes which are daily enacted 

here, it would heartily sicken them of ever re- ; 

pouting the experiment. A camenture of some 

of them would he a fortune to the proprietors 

of the “Domic Monthly’' or the “I'liunny 

Pliellow.” 

Ship Island has greatly improved since our 

landing, and the barren and desolate island of 

eight weeks ago, presents, to-day, the appear¬ 

ance of a thriving Cape Cod village. Numer¬ 

ous buildings, for storage and quarters, have 

| sprung up, and plank roads have been built.-®5 

Already the pile-driver is at work on the ex¬ 

tension of tho wharf, and the tedious unload¬ 

ing of vessels hy hand lias been abandoned— 

a little engine, such as is in use in our Noitli- 

ern cities, quickly laying the cargo of a vessel 

upon the wharf. 

A large “Post Bakery,’' containing five huge 

ovens, now supplies all the inhabitants with 

good, fresh, light bread, which ia now almost 

exclusively served. VVe have -also three “sut- 

lerie,”—two regimental and one brigade. This 

latter is conducted on an extensive scale, and 

outvies even the “country store” in the variety 

of articles offered. Dry goods, clothing, rub¬ 

ber goods, hoots and shoes, West India goods 

and groceries, and all the useiul articles in 

camp line, (to aay nothing of the useless ones) 

comprise the articles which are temptingly dis¬ 

played upon the shelves and counters. This 

Wasliington’s Birth-Day. ! 

This anniversary was more generally oh- j 

wved than usual this year, on* account of the 

aculiar situation of the country, and the rec- 

ramend&tion of tho President to the people to J 

ffemnlsB it by public gatherings. j 

In this town, the day was celebrated by tho 

isplay of bunting, the ringing of bells, and 

be assembling of the people at Peabody Hall, 

3 hear the Farewell Address and other oxer- . 

isos. We give the Programme below, with the 

ingle remark that, considering it was an im- 

iromptu celebration, and tlio speakers hud al- ^ 

WBt no time for preparation, it was a most de- 

ided success. The Farewell was road hy Mr. 
enunciation and appropri- 

te emphasis, the reading, as well as tho sen ta¬ 
lents of that great state paper, being received \ 

rith prolonged applause. The prayer by Rev. j 

Jr. Furber, the addresses by B. G. Perkins,' ! 

'sq., the President of the Day, and by Rev. J 

lessrs. Barber and Barrows, and the pieces of j 

jusic hy the choir, led hy Mr. Ilanson, were j 

U timely and especially adapted to the oeca- 

ion. 
The occasion was rendered more interesting 

>y the presence, on the rostrum, of our fellow- 

Uir.cn Gboror W. Gray, who comes back to 

ta from a Richmond prison, wounded, and sup- 

XH-ted on crutches. The attendance of Mr. 

Tray called forth not only great applause, but 

mich of emotion and sympathy in the aitdi- 
• • •1 ■ i ■ A 

me»* s ! 
The patriotic spirit of the performances was j 

met by a sympathetic feeling in the audience, 

ry ready applause of every good national sen¬ 

timent. This applause was sometimes rather 

indiscriminate, hut such watt the prevailing 

jatrifitic expression of the speakers, that ap¬ 

probation could hardly come in a wrong place. 

yaoGKAMM®. 

l ,t. Prayer by Rev. Mr. Furber. ; 

gd. Music—Marseilles Ilymn. j 

(id. Remarks by Chairman. j 

4th. Reading Washington’s Farewell Ad- j 

dress, by Charles E. Bradford. 

5th. Music—Star Spangled Banner. 

0th. Remarks by Rev. Mr. Barber. 

7th. Murid—Glory Hallelujah. 

8th. Remarks by Rev. Mr. Barrows- 

9th, Music—America—ffnalo. 

'hhhabxs or B. C. 1* ERKINS, l'.SvJ. 

Fellow Citizens :—1 have only a word to 

say by way of introduction to tho exercises of 

this hour, and in doing this I need not remind 

you of tlvc occasion which has brought us here. 

Tho day itself with its hallowed associations, 

calls up the sacred mommies of the past, and 

gives' h6w strength to our hopes of the future. 

-One hundred and thirty years ago upon the 

iiikoreft.of the Potomac, there was bom a spirit, 

which for seventy years has been the inspiring 

'Henius of liberty in its struggles agaist Despot¬ 

ism. Ever since that spirit took the lead of 

our Revolution, Washington has been tho mod¬ 

el for tho Hero and Patriot. His very name has 

become an inspiration. It is always pleasant to 

follow him from tho shades of Vernon, under 

which he was reclining, when his country call¬ 

ed him to lead its armies, to that day, when re¬ 

living from the • tides of active life, he spoke 

Those farewell words, which to-day, m then, are 

dear to every lover of Republican liberty ; and 

amid the civil strife of t/'Ux day, are they not 

our chart, winch must guide as over rocks and 

Whoals, that lie so thickly strewn in our path ? 

May the spirit of that address inspire our broth¬ 

ers in arms to-day, so many of whom have gone 

from Ms to maintain that liberty which to 

gained hy the sword of Washington. We have 

oaa hero with us to day who hut yesterday 

went? out in the full Hush of youthful heroism, 

and to day comes back wounded and fainting, 

but whose spirit ia unbroken, and chafes to re¬ 

new the contest. The victories that already 

have been won hy our soldiers, prove that the 

ago of Heroes and Heroism has not yet passed 

away. If for us, the consecrated Battle-fields 

of our Revolution eulogise tho sword of Wash¬ 

ington, en from our children will tliankB go up 

to Heaven for the Heroes of the Tennessee and 

Cumberland ; and if we do not have another 

Washington, it will be because we do not need 

another; the necessity of the heur brings the 

man for the hour. The true heru is a Divine 

Institution, and not a human contrivance, and 

it mod be God can raise up an army of Heroes, 

we stood United we fell.” wise, politics become the.business of the few played upon the shelve* nnd counters. This 

The best proof of unity on the grand issue, nnd fall into disrepute, offices become the gift establishment is also provided with cakes and 

is that Mr. Lincoln would bo elected to-day of demagogues and mercenaries, and corruption pies from the new bakery, which, with the 

were tilt! ballot box open on the presidential and venality are the inevitable consequences, hardest of hard cider, are in grout demand. 

voto< Had the people done their duty, wc should This work of improvement is not confined 

The South did not frighten ua; they only have had no Floyd to laugh at. Watched by exclusively to building and out-d or adorn- 

frighton away our doubts about their policy. the eagle eye of a jealous executive, who had inent; hut the tents of the soldiers, and the 

The enthusiasm which has characterized the been elected hy a people jealous of their rights casements of the fort, present many comforts of 

recent victories of both army and navy, is mat- ‘ and honors, government officers could not have home, tho handiwork of our inventive Yau- 

ter of congratulation. carried out their gigantic schemes of iniquity kees. Almost every apartment has its tables, 

There is a new significance in these d ys in and fraud. settees and closets,—and rudely built, though 

Franklin's words to Chatham. “They (the Another ground of hope is in the people’s comfortable, bedsteads arc no rare sights. 

Iritish Parliament) may destroy our towns, love for country—in their true patriotism. In On the 28th ult., the camp of the Oth Om- 

iiev may cut off the superfluities, even the the corruptions which have developed them- neetieut and 26th Massachusetts regiments was 

ecciwtirics of life ; but we despise their pow- selves in all departments of polities, tlic wise formally dedicated us “Camp (-‘(institution,” 

r and not lament the loss, while we have pur and good have come almost to think that pa- by the raising of a flag presented them hy the 

rood* nnd our liberty.” t riot ism was a distinctive virtue of the past.— eaptnii, of tl,» * fun mm- tli«l tonne, aiul hear- 

riutc* of iron are of service ; hut it ia of a The present terrible crisis luis, how ever, demon- ing the triune motto. 

ogaiive kind; there must he live oak beneath r,trated that the great heart of the people of Quite an excitement was occasioned, on the 

rder to secure the highest success. The. key- 

ote of American success in commerce is trace- 

blo to tho possession of “woods and liberty.” 

.he key-note of the recent victories is “Live 

hik and Liberty." Tho enthusiasm of tire re- 

ent engagements, iti better tlun the victories 

setm in the eager rush to arms, of all classes, 

in every Beotion, when the esident called for 

men to put down rebellion and treason. Nor 

were the enlistments made for mere pastime. 

Hard fighting was expected. Nor have our 

troops shrunk ck when the hour of danger 

hemselves. “(’lose quarters and hot shot1' j has conic. At the capture of Fort Donclson, 

iiined Fort Henry. “I intend to move inime- our gallant boys, some of whose companies 

iatelv on your works” was a sentence worth were almost unofficered, with friends and com- 

i , lie capture of a battery of sixty-fours. With- railes falling fast on either hand, while de- 

ut enthusiastic loyalty an army is a rabble, a struction nnd death were still flying all around 

iivv only rotten timber. them, stood firm, nay, pressed forward, at the 

The signal developoment of the traitors end cannon’s mouth into the enemies’ works, 

hat is already manifest is worthy of notice on A third ground of hop • is in the people’s 

j day like this. Here we have the ludicrous recognition of the .Supreme.. Reverence for 

j ,de of rebellion presented. From this aspect HD laws and reliance on >s assistance, are tho 

- f affairs a laugh can lie enjoyed. A certain only real grounds for national greatness and 

allant Brigadier General has afforded food for prosperity. Our government was founded hy 

‘ ieminent. We arc indebted to Floyd. Floyd men of prayer. In the dark lioiue of our liev- 

-tluit paradox of cowards, of whom it can be olutionary struggle, Washington was known 

j aid that he put out a fleet floot, when neither often to hold sacred communion with the Lord 

(Foote nor fleet were within reach of him. The of Hosts, from Ilim to receive direction and 

’ hair will consider that laughing at Floyd is in strength, bu. in our unprecedented material 

This work of improvement is not confined 

exclusively to building and out-d or adorn¬ 

ment ; but the tents of tho soldiers, and the 

casements of the fort, present many comforts of I 

home, the handiwork of our inventive Yan¬ 

kees. Almost every apartment has its tables, 

flottccfi and closets,—and rudely built, though 

comfortable, bedsteads are no rare sights. 

On the 28th ult,, the camp of the flth Con¬ 

necticut and 26th Massachusetts regiments was 

formally dedicated us "Camp Constitution,” 

by the raising of a ilrrg presented them hy the 

(.aptRtu v( tli« .(,,,.•,* i»( (liiil inline, and hear¬ 

ing the triune motto. 

Quite an excitement was occasioned, on the 
......... , i,j me appearance m a steamer lrom j 

the rebel shore, hearing au English color at 

her main peak, while a flag of truce was flut¬ 

tering from her staff, forward. The gun-boat 

Water Witch ran down to her, and held an in¬ 

terview with her commander. She proved to 

he the rebel steam Crescent City, having on 

hoard the English Consul at Mobile, who had 

come to claim the return of u schooner loaded 

with cigars, coffee niul arms, which had been 

captured hy the Rhode Island a few days be¬ 

fore. The Consul was politely hut emphati¬ 

cally informed, hy oimnodore Mclvenh, that ! 

if lie desired to retain possession of the vessels ■ 

sailing under the 13 g of 1m country, he must j 
warn them of the danger of sailing too near ] 

our blockading equndron, and especially ol’ at¬ 

tempting to slip by them ; and that it was per¬ 

fectly useless, an well an preposterous, to ask 

men of prayer. In the dark home ol‘our Rev* j the hr of a vessel found with contra- 

olutionary struggle, Washington was known 

often to hold sacred communion with the Lord 

of Hosts, from Him to receive direction and 

strength, bn. in our unprecedented material 

rder to-day. His escape from Fort Donohon j prosperity, in our growth of territory and in- 

, eminds one of the worthy farmer who in order 

.o rid his barn of rats, caught one alive, singed 

it and let it go. The vermin disappeared.— j 

The fire of the Illinois troops singed the valiant 

Brigadier, and wherever he has gone there has 

been a general dispersion ever since. It is lit¬ 

tle wonder. Contact with such a character is 

enough to disband an army any day. 

But seriously, Cicero says that the man who 

loves his country shews that he loves parent, 

wife, child nnd friend. Tho betrayer of his 

country is accounted a disgrace to the very 

cause he serves. It is treated as a great stretch 

of moral daring for the grand son of Arnold to 

own his relationship anew in England. Arnold 

himself was shunned and contemned by all who 

knew him. He was pointed out as “Arnold 

tile Traitor." 

This country had need of a few historical 

characters in order to givc.it standing as an ex¬ 

perienced nationality. It had no President 

who tried to subvert the nation that elevated 

him till Tyler took with him to his grave the 

unenviable distinction. We had no name that 

was synonomous with imbecility on the roll of 

Chief Magistrates trtl the returned functionary 

from Wheatland gave himself up to future his¬ 

torians as a sample of the pithless in power. 

There was no name, till Floyd appeared, 

among the officers of State, that bore the brand 

of robbery. I mean robbery public and avow¬ 

ed in the execution of his trust. But the 

Union has filled such gaps in its history. It is 

matter for congtatultfUon that thc.se men .are 

what they are—not ruined arcli-angela in dig¬ 

nity of intellect, by whose graves wo would 

weep that they were presented on that one side 

of character only by which they fell. Not at 

all. It was not by majesty of talent, but hy 

party success that uny of them had the power 

to injure us. 

The career of the gallant Brigadier who 

never fights, hut flees, will be capital for some 

future Walter Scott or Fennimore Cooper to 

draw upon for the literature of romance in 

connection with our present war. They will 

delight to offset our Winthrops nnd Ellsworths 

with the Prices and Floyds, who ran because 

they could not die. 

It is sweet to die for one's country j but they 

have no country, end cannot die ns heroes.— 

We needed an object of eternal contempt, and 

an anticipating Providence has produced it in 

Floyd. 

We congratulate tho cauntry on the posses¬ 
sion of the naub before us in tho day we ccle- 

crease of national strength, we have become 

boastful and self-cnnlidcnt. The Be’ng in 

whom our Fathers trusted, and in whose name 

our government was established, has been for¬ 

gotten ; and Ho haH seemingly left us to our 

folly. The turning, however, of our rulers 

unto the Lord is a cheering indication. We 

have not forgotten the parting request made hy 

the President, of his friends and neighbors in 

Springfield ; nor the affecting interview of our 

young General-in-Chief with the aged Gospel 

minister. And now vve have our recent vic¬ 

tories ascribed less to military sagacity and 

combination than to the spirit of God, the 

Ruler of nations. “It ia righteousness which 

exnlteth a nation.’’ When the people all 

learn to love and obey the laws of the Su¬ 

preme Governor, will our nation, now distract¬ 

ed and torn, be again united, and have a true 

and lasting greatness. 

New Primary Urography.—In this Pri¬ 

mary Geography, Prof. Allen has succeeded, 

as very few men have done, in the difficult 

task of coming down to the wants and capaci¬ 

ties of little children. In this manual he lias, 

unlike those who have gone before him, com¬ 

menced at the beginning. Considering Geog¬ 

raphy as a view of Creation, he takes the 

young learner by the hand, and, hy simple 

narrative, pictures of objects and outlines of 

the earth’s territory, gives an insight into the 

varieties of the surface of the globe we inhabit. 

He also teaches him, or rather causes tho child 

himself to learn, what are the principal pro¬ 

ductions of each country, by what race of men, 

and wliat varieties of animals it is inhabited. 

In this way, the study of Geography ia made 

attractive, interesting nnd instructive, even to 

a -child of tender years. 

How frequently has it come under the ob¬ 

servation of school superintendents and com¬ 

mittee-men, that the minds of young pupils 

have been troubled and perplexed hy unintelli¬ 

gible questions, seeking for impossible answers? 

flow often do we see in our text books, ques¬ 

tions that would puzzle mature minds, laid 

down as within the comprehension of little 

children? Wo hail the introduction of this 

new manual of Geography as an earnest that 

band articles on hoard. The poor fellow v. as j 

therefore obliged to leave, minus any consola- j 

tion. The most probable motive of their visit j 
was to get a sight at our naval and military j 

force; and they could not possibly have come 

in a better time. We had at anchor here thir¬ 

teen steam gun-li at*, one frigate and fifteen 

transport vessels (nearly all ships); and the 

regiments were strung along the beach for their 

inspection. 

The cruiser brig Holies arrived here to-day. 

8he mounts four largo guns, and in command¬ 

ed and manned exclusively by Marblehendcrs. 

She stopped hut an hour or two, as the men 

were “spilin’ for a light," and Gapt. Gregory, 

her commander, was not in tho least inclined 

to restrain them, if one could judge from his 

manner and conversation. 

We are having considerable rain, and the 

North winds are rntlicr disagreeable ns well as 

mischievous, for it h no unusual thing, after u 

“Norther," to see the steamers Lewis and An¬ 

na, and two or three.sailing vessels “piled up" 

on the beach, and one of our prize schooners 

has gone to pieces. - 

The health of the men continues remarkably 

good, only two having died since our landing. 

What will be done with us, no one can as yet f 

tell ; but we are all disposed to make the most J 
of our situation nnd circumstances, and, like J 
the immortal Micntvber, patiently wait for j 

“something to turn up.” 

Yours truly, G. L. Hkkuiiy. 

Giiavtku or Aucidrnts.—Last week was 

fruitful in accidents of various kinds. Mr. 

Alexander Lewis diseoluted his left shoulder by 

n fall. Mr. Charles Porter adds another to the 

many in this town, who have met with severe 

fractures of the arm hy being caught in ma¬ 

chines for splitting leather. Both these oases 

were attended by Ur. Osborne. 

At nearly the- clone of the afternoon service 

at the Old South Church on Sunday, an ava¬ 

lanche of snow nnd ice from the roof came 

down and crushed two sleighs, frightening and 

injuring the horses. The sleighs belonged to 

Mr. Wilkinson mid Mr. Wilson. The horse of 

Mr. James P. King, which was mar when the . 

accident took place, broke a shaft in his fright. 

We hear of several narrow escapes from these 
snow-slides. 

A two-story flat roofed building at’tneh- 

ed to Messrs. Binder * Brown’s tannery near 

Main Street, was crushed by the weight of snow 

Dot tor from Boston- 

Boston, Feb. 2’b 

Dbah WtzAitn ~ribe news of Die rLC 

stories achieved by the Union ar» 

thttflia-tically received by aU ■* - ‘ ^ 

v,e„s The “stars and stripes wereagmn » 

to the breeze, bells were rung, th* f'™* 0 

the Arlington street church pealed forth 

tfotiaiai^ cannons were lived on the ~ 

•and the opinion provided that the t bhros 

iof a vigorous war pohey hate <tt J-iq,■ 

s,truck The “forward movement" has indeed 

U,ecn finely inaugurated, and the grand army 

-will, doubtless, soon be ■•marching on to vit- 

•tory ! , 
The mitiqnaiian could *ear<?t*Iy to ^ 

ing his attention arrested hy the somewhat re- 

-.markRble collection of the arms of the Cm- 

tuulers end of knight-errantry, to he seen m 

Die window of a military stove on Washington 

street. Battle-axes, javelins, falchions, lamws, 

Ac., Sec., curiously and elaborately wrought, 

form a portion of the collection, and aie sug¬ 

gestive of Goths, Iluns and Vandals, ,Spanish 

.’knights, etc., of olden times. 'I he trophy is 

the property of a soldier in the American 

army* . . . , 

The experiment of establishing lurkisli 

baths at the Boston Sanitarium, has proved 

eminently successful. This luxmy, combining 

the acquisition of health and the enjoyment of 

a pleasure which cannot he obtained in any 

other American city, is becoming a famous in¬ 

stitution of the Modern Athens. 
The (fount Joannes has again appeared be¬ 

fore our courts, to demand certain lights and 

measures which lie considers necessary to his 

-personal safety and reputation. In an ‘‘lo- 

Htueiit speech, the (fount said ho “thanked God 

we had judges in Boston." He denounced 

-“the countenance of any tampering of juries, 

as a disgrace to the intellectual centre of the 

United States.” 
In addition to the famous JarveB collection, 

and Stmlio Hail exhibitions of picture*, the 

public are indebted to the proprietor of the 

Summer street gallery for tin* privilege of ex¬ 

amining many fine paintings. The opportunity 

thus a (fouled is amply improved hy many lov¬ 

ers of the beautiful in art. The Boston Athe¬ 

ne!, in will soon re-open. “The North,” n pic¬ 

ture of icebergs, by Church, will then he on 

■exhibition. Report speaks highly of this pro¬ 

duction. “Indian Sumuter -n Virginia hua 

been added to the collection at William* A 

Everett's. 

Mrs. AL Lizzie Bell and Miss Agues A. Ken¬ 

ny, the Boston vocalist, gave an entertainment 

at the Melodeon cm Thursday evening, the pro¬ 

ceed* of which were applied to the uses of the 

“American Women’s Association.'’ 

Father Kemp is to give a series of "Monday 

popular t foneerttt" nt the Tremont Temple. 

The Hutchinson family will give a concert 

1 on Wednesday evening. Among others,Whit¬ 

tier's song of “We wait beneath the furnace 

blast,” will he sung by them, 

The Apollo Harden, conducted on tlm plan 

of the celebrated beer gardens of Germany, is 

well worth visiting by those who would wit¬ 

ness the custom* and habits of the Germans, 

as they exist in the Fatherland. Musical per¬ 

formances are given, and the audience—com¬ 
posed ot Germans, their wives nnd children— 

listen or applaud while they imbibe unknown 

quantities of “lager" and other liquors which 

j are said to “cheer hut not inebriate.’’ 

The theatres are all in successful operation, 

and present attractions which seem to he amply 

appreciated hy citizens and suburbans. 

The 1) iston Theatre is under .the manage¬ 

ment of II. 0. Janet, Esq., late of Nihlo’s 

Garden, New York. The company is superior 

to that of any in the country, and the stand¬ 

ard tragedies and comedies are given cn alter¬ 

nate nights. 

The National Theatre company comprises 

nearly one hundred performers, including ffal- 

! letti, the famous dancer, and an admirable 

ballet troupe. 

The Aquarial Gardens management have en¬ 

gaged the wonderful performing elephants, and 

they are exhibited in conjunction w^th the 

j “Car of Venus." 

| The Ethiopian Theatre announces the sixth 

j week of “New Year Calls"—a mirth-provoking 

i play, and many new farces. 

| The Howard Athunenm produces, this week, 

1 “Beaton Ilill, or Boston in 1862," a play 

founded on Mrs. Otis' "Barclays of Boston.” 

The Boston Museum is thronged nightly. 

Miss Bateman lms been re-engaged, ami ap¬ 

pears in the "Madonna of Art,” a play written 

by her mother. 

Yours truly, S. n. W. 

Peabody .Lvee-tua. 

The. closing Ktuue or - • 

Hi on Tuesday evening ‘;i 

Gj.oih.k W. Cowiif* R- i,u 'J 

Times," tuul the ihseouvsu *va* 
_of the lettaver- 

, •> ,-h-filived iinEFf. 
fold- -- • 

t . T7.. j i Vi»v IS I -1 Hi * 1 

iiuiw, - ] iriIx: ail- 
high reputation <«f Cm lextur“' iis 

d if nee listened with xrap «- 

close, only interrupted with ^ 
applause. His chaste styfo.^vg^^n^ 

and apt illustration*. - t„ltc 

ing manner of delivery, urn. h'ic, - 

of voice, make Mv. Gums one. of the * 

popular speakers in the country. 

do.-ed one of the most inductive mu ,.1« * - 

courses of lectures ever delivered at that place. 

i Wlinen tor !l*e Wizard } 

MR. Editor l noticed in jour paper a 

low weeks since that when you mentmned those 

that attended the State Normal School, from 

vour town and from Danvers, that yon express¬ 

ed some regret that so few should avail them¬ 

selves of the privileges so literally inrmslud 

bv the State. 
'hi, an important inquiry at the ¥»»<■ 

timt! why ao few attend this school whuffius so 

easy of access by the scholars of mu- tow ns 

I will attempt to give some of Uie ien* . 

why so fow attend from tins town NS chuff 

that the course of study required theie, las 

laid more than one of our most promising 

young ladies in an untimely grave , an nios 

’.. imwilltriK that their daughters 

-v t: r tiLi i'euv 

v ra -J •h;,!- 1,1 
ht>r> **•>-' Is; Old )jfcr 

p-flVk <ci, g motht 

t‘avYs.1 tht? checks 

at of any in the country, and the stand- «’him they speak of our camp ground in that 

ragedies and comedies are given cn alter- Manner. Me lmic been \eiy comloita fly sit- 

l«id more than one u- *. * . 

young ladies in an untimely grave , an mos 

,lnts are" unwilling that their daughters 

should Study so hind as they are required to 

there. The text hooks used are different iton 

those used in our grammar and high schools, 

and those scholars that are the best prepared u> 

enter, are obliged to Mtidy «t least, seven hours 

each day out of school ; it i* not so much the 

amount that is .required, ns the manner m 

which they are required to prepare it, that takes 

m .,i their time. So many written ex¬ 

aminations keep them continually in suspense 

and anxiety ; having spent the midnight lion, 

over their lessons, they must wait days and 

weeks before they know whether they are ap¬ 

pro' ed or not. 
When you and 1 went to school, we heard 

nothing -.bout hygeiau ; but my experience has 

taught me that my oxen and homes tarivo best 

when they are contented and not kept contin¬ 

ually worried; hut I should think from the 

way in which this school is managed that the 

teachers thought that anxiety, dread, suspense, 

and miceitainty were conducive to the health 

of young ladies. 1 urn aware that if the. ranch¬ 

ers do not require close study, that there will 

he many drones that would feed upon tho boun¬ 

ty of the stale ; and that it is the duty of the 

teachers to see that none waste the privilege* 

that are provided at the public expense ; yet, 

when so many an leaving the school, have not 

the public u right to inquire into the cause? 

It any parents led that their daughters' tuo 

disposed to give too much of their thought* to 

dress and personal appearance, 1 think a course 

through the Normal .School would be an effec¬ 

tual remedy. 

Danvers, Feb. 18tli, 1S(>2. 
Wit. K. I’UTNAM. 

Moral influences in Camp. 
[The following letter is from a Danvers sol¬ 

dier in camp near Washington.J 

(.'ami* Baiuimvoon, I). G., Fell. Iff, 1802. 

Mn. Eimtou:—To day we an; In ring a “N ol¬ 

easter,” that interferes somew hat with our drill, 

so I have some leisure time, and I will spend 

a portion of that time in writing to you. We 

still remain in the same “old sheep pasture,” 

as the hoys are pleased to call it. Do not sup¬ 

pose they intend to reflect upon themselves. 

such follies and positive evils in our education- and ice, on Monday evening during the storm 

ul appliance* arc to he summarily abandoned, -----’_ 

-•— Death at the Wiutis IIousk.—The Presi- 

Jeff Davis made his inaugural speech dent's sou, Willie, eleven years of ago, qjeq ,m 
to a solemn crowd, on Saturday last, at Rich- Thursday evening hot, of Pneumonia,' after a 

monel. » short illness. 

Georgo Peabody’s Birth-day. 

This anniversary was duly observed this year 

on the lStli iiii-t. hy a Supper at Simond’s Ho¬ 

tel, ut which lion. Robert S- Daniel* was call¬ 

ed to preside. On tuking the chair lie made a 

brief and appropriate address, recounting the 

principle events in Mr. Peabody’* career and 

the benefits conferred upon our own citizens by 

his generous and timely benefaction, lie then 

called upon a number of gentlemen present who 

severally responded, expressing their views of 

the prominent place Mr, Peabody now holds in 

the two great commercial countries of the 

world, hi* influence for continued peace be¬ 

tween them, his liimncial and diplomatic influ¬ 

ence, his loyalty to his country and his efforts 

to promote international amity. All these were 

remembered with grateful appreciation, and 

drew forth hearty applause. 

The oeearion was pleasant and social and 

elicited much patriotic feeling, it closed with 

a sentiment in honor of our soldiers at the seat 

of war, mid by the singing of A uld Lang Syne. 

There were no set speeches except those of 

Messrs. E. Button, Blimey, Jacobs, and Binder, 

all of which we liuve in our possession, but they 

are omitted for want of room. 

This was the sixth of these pleasant annual 

gatherings and the day was also observed by 

three other organizations. This fact shows tho 

disposition of our people to keep in remem¬ 

brance their benefactor. We think it also 

shown that a single gathering, including all who 

would like to join in it, would he a preferable 

mode of observing the day in the future. 

* The Wo on ii Ri) oi* South Danvuuh.—Thtm 

fiftf wo hear of none of our South Danvers 

soldiers being killed in action, Mr. John Price 

having died in camp. The wounded are Den¬ 

nison Moore and George W, Gray at the battle 

of Bull Run and Matthew 0. West and Georgo 

W. Grant at Roanoke Island. Moore arid Grant 

resided near each other on Holton street. 
— ____ 

Thk Traitor Fjt.orn.-This arch-rebel, so 

noted for his stealing propensities that he luw 

cultivated thieving tt9 a “flue art,” is yet at 

his vocation. Tho papers say, that “ho stole 

a way at night from Fort Donclson with 5000 

men,” He may live to stretch hemp yet. 

united this winter, us every man has an extra 

blanket or quilt, and mitten* have been abun¬ 

dant, for all which, our thank* are due to the 

good people of Western Massachusetts. And 

then the men have “board barracks,” which 

they have erected ut their own expense. The 

health of the regiment bus been excellent, *o 

we have much for which to he thankful. 

The controversy between cotton and corn, 

lias been settled here, by mud, who ban usurp¬ 

ed the throne, and until lie himself is settled, 

there need he no more controversy. One Wash¬ 

ington paper states, that “a man might buy 

himself us deep as tho law requires, hy lying, 

at full length, in the mud.” When mud is de¬ 

throned, then we may make uu advance upon 

Manassas, Richmond and way stations, but un¬ 

til then it is an impossibility. 

In my last letter, 1 mentioned the social con¬ 

dition and privileges of those who are about 

u*. 1 will now allude to our own privileges.— 

A few persons in Western Massachusetts have 

kindly supplied us with hooks, end our thanks 

are also due to two Sabbath Schools in the Eas¬ 

tern part of the State, for their donation* of 

Soldier’s Libraries. I refer to the Sabbath 

School connected with the “First Church in 

Danvers.” and that connected with the “Eliot 

Church” in ltoxbury. For a time we were sup¬ 

plied with religious papers, and the “Spring- 

Held Republican,” but the money subscribed 

to forward them; has been used, so that now w e 

are without them. Suhbutli afternoons wo have 

a Bible Glass, on Sunday, Wednesday and Sut- 

uiduy evening*, prayer-meetings, and on Tues¬ 

day evening there is a Glass meeting. Our 

meetings are very interesting, and we feel that 

our prayers and labors are blessed of Goil, for 

some who came from home, stranger* to Christ, 

are now rejoicing, in that they have found the 

Saviour. Wc who labor here feel strengthen¬ 

ed, when we consider that Christians at home 

are praying for its. And there is nothing that 

touches the heart of tho soldier, like allusions 

to l.oino. At the mention of that w ord he is 

curried to some quiet village in New England, 

where he has always lived, and where every 

spot i* familiar He sees that Church, where, 

•or so many year*, he hu* listened to the preach¬ 

ing ot God s Holy Word, nnd lie remembers 

the instructions of a faithful pastor, and tile, 

teachings of an earnest Sabbath School teach¬ 

er. Much as lie loves to think of those Sab¬ 

baths in that pleasant church, he linger* but a 

moment, us lie sees his home and that dear fath¬ 

er and mother, and those sisters and brothers, 

all, now, doubly dear to him as they assemble 

around the lamily altar, while tho father pleads 

that God may bless the absent one, keep him 

(rum the temptations that surround him, and 

that, though Jar away from home, he may give 

hi* heart to Christ. ’Ibis has an influence 

upon him lor good, hut as lie sees that mother 

retire to her closet, there to i.gonize in prayer 

for that beloved son, there he remembers the in¬ 

structions he received in childhood, how upon 

Ins mother’s knee he was taught to say “Our 

Father, and listened to the stories of the Bi¬ 

ble, and thcie learned o( Josus who came to 

this earth, and suffered and died that lie might 

live, and the “still smull voice” cornea to him, 

and entreats him to ligten to the teachings of 

the way 1“’ ll’"‘ ~ „ t, r.5/ei. ir mothirs 

•ill n«-d'T**» ra„;;,e ,.h.„ 
could see the tt .ira -■• ^ rtUu*im, is 

Ot’ their absei-t mies. A-- - ^ r)i.v 

made to homo and ;J> V 

would feel well ropium n.i , L 

toil and anxiety, in 

God be praised, that > 

VfoElTS trui>, 

StereoptiesD* 

Tfci. ti-.iw of Btrasosoopio ™«». f"*“to** 

, " I:, 

presented to the human viM.m. 

LpoUolIv i. exact!!' »?«"““ , v« 
ittranc from the wtUt. lot. travel all ,n , E 

tlio world, and aeo all that i* worm traveling 

for, and it only costs a quarter. 
This exhibition, the proceeds of which are to 

go for the benefit of the Fi-innle-I3ei.e vole.it So- 

will b„ repentcrl THIS BYEM.NC! a-. ,he 

Waboay live 
Tickets, twenty-hve « ent* ■ > 

Dtilinr— chil ben under 14 year* htte.n cents. 

For sale at D. P. Grosvenor’s Apor nee.ary shop 

and at the door. 

AVrHU’H for the Wizard. 

Burial of Sir Jeff. Davis. 

Not a drum was heard or a life's squeaking note 

A* his corse from Richmond we hurried, 

We shed n ,t a tear, we eared not a groat. 

As the carcass of Davis wc buried. 

We buried him darkly at dead of the night, 

Dy the lantern, dimly burning, 

We buried him quickly away from our sight. 

So deep he’s no chance of returning. 

No useless coffin enclosed his oreiist, 

We planted him just as we found him. 

And laid him away to take his hist rest, 

With the flag of rebellion around him. 

Few and curt were the words that we said. 

And wc had not a thought of sorrow. 

But quickly we turned away from the dead. 

And mused on events of to-morrow. 

W« thought of Fort Donclson’e terrible dm, 

Tlio lines offered up on treason’s red altar. 

How Johnson gave out and Buckner gave in, 

And Floyd run away from a halter. 

j We thought too of Beauregard, Huger and 

Wise, 

Of Mason and Slidell away o’er the billow, 

Of Hollins and Bragg, so noted for lies. 

And the digger of ditches, the run-a-way 

Billow. 

Wo thought of McClellan, and Lincoln, and 

Scott, 

And hmv nil the world would upbraid him, 

Of Burnside and Grant, and Sigel and Foote, 

And how for his treason they paid him. 

Lightly they’ll talk of the president gone, 

And jeer at Ins schemes of munition, 

And faster and stronger will lay the blows on, 

The death-dealing strokes to sedition. 

Patriotic Towns.—In our last paper we 

claimed for South Danvers the honor of being 

the banner town for patriotism among those ex¬ 

ceeding liOOO inhabitants, as we send one sol¬ 

dier to every twenty inhabitants. This would 

not prove true if we should take into account 

the smaller towns of the Commonwealth. For 

- instance, our neighboring town of Middleton 

with about D00 inhabitants sends seventy men 

or about one to thirteen. Well done Middleton ! 

She lead* Essex County if not the whole 

Commonwealth ! 

The Marblehead Ledger thinks we are a little 

/iist in our claims as compared with Marble¬ 

head Wo wish to accord all honor to that em¬ 

inently patriotic town, but in our statement we 

did not include the navy or the three months 

men. Marblehead beats all creation on the 

salt water, we claim our supremacy of relative 

numbers on the land. 

Drath op a South Danvers Volunteer.— 

By n telegraphic dispatch to Hon. William D. 

Northond, wc learn that Mr. John Price, a 

member, from South Danvers, of Capt. Saun¬ 

ders’ company, of Andrews’ Sharp Shooters, 

died and was buried at Cumberland, Md., on 

Sunday, Feb. 16th. No particulars have been 
received. 

Mr. Price leaves a wife and four small child¬ 

ren, between the apes of three months and 

eight years, whose only means of support was 

the State bounty oi three dollars per week, 

and which, on account of his death, they will 

probably no longer be entitled to. 

Mrs. Price is in very poor health, and we 

think her ease is particularly deserving the no¬ 

tice of a benevolent public. 

Parties, lhe Essex Club celebrated the 

biith-duy of George Peabody by a dance at 

Sutton’s Hull on Tuesday evening of last week 

l he mu.-ie was furnished hy Upton’s Quadrille 

Band, of Salem. Alley will hold another next 

Tuesday evening, for which tickets can be ob¬ 
tained of the managers. 

'ihp second Social Party was held at Sutton’s 

| <nl Thursday evening last, which was well 
attended. 

I lie third party will be given on Thursday 

evening, March 6f.h. Music by Upton, Tiney 

and Parson’s full Quadrille Band. 

Atlantic Monthly.—Thus Magazine for 

March presents us with an attractive table of 

contents. Beside* the continued articles of 

Agassiz, Mrs. Stowe, Lowell and others, Mr. 

Everett gives a valuable paper on Taxation 

which is especially timely now* Mr Cleave- 

laiul of Danvers cor.trihutis an article on the 

llifle, which is also appropriate to the times, 

lhe poetry of this number is excellent, as it 

well must be from such pens as those of Whittier 

and Holmes. 

JS©'' Harper’s Magazine for March is received 

from the Periodical Depot on the Square. It 

contains an illustrated article hy J S C Abbott, 

on Turkey and Russia ; How the Dutch are 

taking Holland, with numerous excellent illus¬ 

trations, &c., &c. 

Danvers. 'J lie 2‘2d was celebrated in Dan¬ 

vers by Tending the Farewell Address, music 

and other exercises, in which Rev. Messrs. 

Fletcher, Putnam, Chaffin, and others, took 
part. 

Doas,-—In 1861 the damage done by dogs to 

■ sheep cost Ohio $86,795.95. 



JjQw Library of Harvard. College. I * SueisatoH. Court.—In the cute of Awos II. 

We h.-ive seen the Report on the Harvard Nickcrum and Edwin P. Smith, the jury re- 

Collcge Liiiwtt-y, including alw> that of the haw • turned a verdict of guilty agaim-t both. These 

John _P. Peabody. Boston Advertisements, ,/. .Jrcher $ Co 

1 he latter is « very searching doeu- | defendants were indicted about a year ago for 

ment, and discloses a state of things which we 

did not suppose existed at our principal Col¬ 

lege. The Chairman of the Committee is Mr. 

William P. Poole, of the Atheneuin Library in 

Boston. Tht report states that this Law Li¬ 

the abduction of a child from Nahant. The 

child was taken from the school room at noon 

day, and has not since been seen by his friends. 

The parents formerly redded at Bdtimore, but 

sonic domestic, infelicity caused them to sepur— 

iiAsnciO r. MLaSWi f 9 j ; 
188 Essex street, opp. Central street, 1 

3^.r.B3VE, jj V 

hrury is esteem a) by the It-al profesion as the ate. The mother proceeded to Indiana and ob- 

xnost valuable collection ii. the Uidtod States, tained^ a divorce; the father getting a divorce 

SILKS, SHAWLS, CLOAKS, 
A ?£-«S Jtl ;i nliiS ;* §, 

perhaps in the world, and that about ijjilSUO arc in the state of Maryland. Subsequent to the I CJOOtlS fGF 3i€f3 fJld BOJSS Weft!*. 

E 8 S E X 8 TREE T, 

Worsteds. 

SALEM. 

WiOURKIMG GOODS. expended annually for its increase. The Com- matter of obtaining a divorce, she came to MOURNING GOODS, 

mittee find that tor the last sixteen years there Newport to stay, and the father there met her DRESS GOODS, IN GREAT .VARIETY, 

has been an annual loss of 65 volumes ! This, and claimed the custody of the child. They SIECT Qrif?s6JO ©E/lfSTO 

at the average value of the books, $5 each, is then entered into an agreement in which the WI4 I UH OrTtlRb Oftill IO. f. 

no inconsiderable pecuniary loss, without con- father should keep the child, the mother to DOMESTIC GOOfiS of all kinds—White, 

sidering the loss by breaking of sets, and of have the privilege of visiting him. Matters tains and Cinmhi'MubHns. ^OSQUls~~kace *"ur~ 

■works impossible to be replaced. thus stood until the mother began to exercise Mantles, Hosiery and Gloves, Velvet Ilib- 

Jj /~\UR black and white Worsteds, 14 cts, and 
\_J all high colors, 16 cts per doz. to close. 

■works impossible to be rer,laced. 

The Professors feel t he evil to be great, and improper influence over the boy, when the 

ask the aid of the Committee to propose arem- father forbid the mother's calling at all. This 

DOMESTIC GOODS of all kinds—White. -Ij 
Goods—Linens and Linen Bosoms—Lace Cur- j 
tains and Curtain Muslins. jj 

Mantles, Hosiery and Gloves, Velvet Ilib- 
bons, etc. . ■• | 

| . CDoucls. 
;l Nice Clouds closing at 68 cts—good colors. 

| ~ lints. 

2 Our best Hand-knit Worsted H^t?, 50e,to close. 

i Woolen Yarns. 

=) Our Knitting Yarns at Reduced Prices. 

From THOMAS DAVIS, Agent, 23 Cornhill. 

BP* Mr. Thomas Davis, the well known 

canvassing agent, whose office is at No. ‘23 

Cornhill, Boston, is our authorized agent for 

that city, and files of our paper can at all times 

he found with him. As an advertising me¬ 

dium, "The Wizard” has few superiors in New j 

England, as it has a large circulation in South 

Danvers, Danvers, Salem, and the surrounding 

towns ; and wholesale and retail dealers wish¬ 

ing to reach the people of these towns, cannot 

find a better paper in which to insert their ad¬ 

vertisements. 

Auction Sales. 

WILLIAM ARCHER, 

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Stock Bren 
. 34 Front Street. 

A full assortment of 

HOSIERY, 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Msnufac 

Stock bought and sold on Conimririo 

GLOVES, 

GIF’ Cloth or Silk Garments for ladies and I 

edy. This they have done by recommending* provoked the mother to bring a writ of habeas t^- PatTerns> made to order 

increase of the poweis of the Librarian, an corpus, and the Supreme Court of this Com- w ‘ 8' M ‘a 

annual examination in all departments, and monwealth decided that the father was the which is bought andwhWmly*for^ASII^We 

that the law Professors "impress upon the proper person to have the custody of the child, are enabled to offer Bargains constantly in 

minds ot the students, practically os well ns The theory of the government is upon these many departments. 

theoretically, the fact that books belonging to facts. that these parties were the servants of JAMCO P A| SSW L 

the Law Library are property, and to take one Gte mother and as the child was seized at an f. HLsfl 5 J , 

Sleeves. 

LIST OIF PRICES 
AT THE 

BIG SALE 

GAUNTLETS, 

Ladies’, Gent’s, and Children's 

XT 1ST Xb IE3 3rt <3- -A. Xi TvY ENTS, 

-— For sale by — 

AUGUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. 
nov 6 181 Essex street. 

- . , A it Our 75, 68, 50, and 42c. Sleeves—all now 25c. 
from the best materials. 3 ’ ’ „ 

We respectfully call attention to our stock. | IwitHerS. 
which is bought and sold only for CASH. Wo i; -A-D our Gaiters marked down to 25 cents. 

j?I14iens. 

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, 
FURMSSHIMC GOODS, &C. Domestics and Flannels. 
T&B* Onr usual Closing Out Sale previous to 

JAMES F. SUV, 
j* AII our Army and Children's Mittens, marked j opening our NEW SPRING GOODS 

Ladies’ Bnder Clothing., 

We have a full line of Ladies5 Mb 

hino Parts and Vests, in prices fror 

62 1-2 cent* up.- We can show a 

extra good stock at extra 

ULrO-VSr PRICfEff 

220 ESSEX STREET, SALEM 

JOTHn: P_ PEABOBfV. 

surreptitiously is a dishonorable and immoral unexpected moment, it could not be said that No. 188 Essex St., op. Central St., Salem. 
the child went voluntarily.—Obser 1 feb!9-3t 

I ch/wn. 

< Hosiery. 
I L adic-s', Misses' & Children's—all marked down. 

| G dh Winter Goods must all be Closed Out. 

Items. 
A Welsh editor says, "if we have offended 

Appropriately Named—The commander of any man in the short but brilliant course of our 
George &. Walker.1 

the secession rear-guard, at the evacuation oi 

Bowling Green, was General Hindman. 

The only pen in America that is mightier 

than the sword is the slave pen. 

California is experiencing a deluge, the effects 

of which will be greatly to injure that State. 

And the worst, it is feared, is yet to come. 

President Lincoln has had the present of a 

career, let him send us a new hat and say noth¬ 

ing about it.” 

©20 ESSES ST., S^A.X.BUVr. 

JOHN P. PEABODY . 

ATTENTSO! 

ticMtleBBieii’s Sllai*k .Silk ] 

C-SNS Yia’S. ‘ j 
TTALIAN CRAVATS; MATTEONIO — superior, I 
JL make, in EXTRA Ulisi; SIZE; alsr, -10, 38, ot>, 3-1,’ j 
33 and 30 inches. For sale. : t lair prices, by j 

geckoe s. walker, s' 
Dealer in Gent’s Furnishing Gonds & Toilet Articles, i 

Opposite Eastern Ilnilroad Station. 

Silk I*ooket ,. 
Ti'ST revived, some Extra Large nml common. - 

Notwithstanding the great rise in prices that 
has taken place in all kinds of woolen and cot¬ 
ton fabrics, we shall, put the balance of our 
stock now on band, and that in the process of 
being manufactured together, and give to our 
customers the advantage of the immense rise in 
prices, as we shall charge no more for our 
Clothing than we have done during our last 
year's successful sale3, and all Goods will 

RE WARRANTED PERFECT IH EVERY RI SPECT. 

Wo have on hand a full assortment of 

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED COTTONS, 

- AND -— 

COTTON FLANNELS. 
Oats ? Oats ! 

Al-.o—All Wool Flannels, oi every description, 
which we offer at ths- 

lowest cash prices. 

A. J. ARCHER & CO., 

181 Essex street- 

|CONSTANTLY on hand, wholesale ar 
! tail, a good supply of 

ONE PRICE SYSTEM. 

-F. JfZ Downing Co. 

Rare CJiauee for Bargains. 
| LOSING OUT SALE 1 
i Large and fine stock of 130 pilot and beaver over sacks,.. $6 to $8 Large and fine stock of 

S5 black German castor over sacks 12 to lS ___ * * 
250 do and brown cloth over sacks 6 to 12 LEY, SIL VER PLATED WARE, 

VERMONT AND CANADA 0 
AT BURNHAM'S EXPRESS OFFH 

Central Street—opposite Lowell Depot* 

South Dangers, November 27—t£ 

nsoM First 6oo 

i.^niMucom aaanaa the present of a .Vacancies having occurred in Co. B, 17th 

magnificent whip from Westfield. It is a very Massachusetts Regiment, a chance will be held Jl^/e^ivcd* sol“c ExTItA Lahqe 1111 

appropriate gift, for isn’t he whipping the reb- open for a short time for the enlistment of a ’ GliOKGE K. WALKER' 
els? i. Gtoil’s Fnrnishiufi 

* few active young men. Such, sound and No. 228 Lfe’SEX STREET, (Stem-n’s i' 

1 ork is looking up in Cincinnati, because of healthy, can do no better than to address - T ' 

the prospect Of the Southern market being soon a letter to Lieut. J. E. Mttilaliy, stating __ ^gl2a’* Cti 
thrown open to its consumption. 

Gent’s Furnishing: Store, 
No. SOS F.SSKX STREET, (Steam's Building.) 

■Shirt Patterns Cut. 
U CTI ON OF STOCK I 

name, age, and height, which will receive LINEN SHIRT FRONTS and CUFFS. 

Secretary .Stanton says that the Potomac immediate attention. 

Army must fight, even if it should be beaten,— 

but it does not mean to be beaten, and it does 

r.ot mean to fight. 

There has been a large arrival of tobacco at 

St. Louis, from the interior of Secessia, as a 

Address Lieut. John E. Mullally, Co. B, 

17th Mass, Reg., Baltimore, Md. feb 26 

4 DAFJ ED 
il Prices. 

to the Piurcrns, l'o- sale at the Lotvost 

QUARTERLY MEETING 

Of the SOUTH DANVERS HOHTICUL- 

The liner rjaalities oi SIIiKI S and COLLARS,— 
made to order. . 

S'iik and fa:in STOCKS, in sin-k and made to order? : 
—hv GICOiiGE s. \\ At.Kfctt, 1 
Dealer in Gent's Furnishing ft ods A. .Toil- Articles, 

12 Opposite L.istern Railroad Station a J 

consequence of the opening of the navigation TURAL SOCIETY, at the Exchange Reading, 

of the Tennesee River, uhich opening ia due Roora< Monday evening, March 3, at 7 o’clock. 

£*ea8lieaii3<Jia ’« I>8B<i«r 

ssarsiSw, 

Gar- 

to our victory at Fort Henry. • The tobacco is 

valued at $100,000, This will be good news to 

the smokers, snuffers, and chewc-rs of Christen¬ 

dom. 

Hersey, who seduced Miss Tiirell, and then 

murdered her, received sentence of death, on 

the ISth, at Dedham. Chief Justice Bigelow’s 

address to the unhappy man was very impress¬ 

ive. We believe that ajuster sentence was 

never passed, though Hersey continues to pro¬ 

test his innocence, but no one .believes him. 

If guiltless, his fate is a peculiarly hard one. 

Mr. Yancey is on his way home, where he'll 

find a fine screed of news to welcome him. He 

wirl be as little able to recognize the Southern 

Confederacy as Lord Palmerston himself. 

The Legislature of Rhode Island lias voted 

to give General Burnside a sword. This is 

placing the light weapon in the right hand. 

"The tools to the men who can use them,” said 

Napoleon, who knew something about war. Xj 

. Manassas, they say, is to be evacuated. Per¬ 

haps sc, if there should be administered to it a 

dose of iron pills. 

General Curtis has driven General Price cut 

of Missouri, has captured many of his men and 

M. 0. STANLEY, Secretary. 

AND HALF HORR, at Rkduckd Price a.- 
My Winter stork. 

GEORGR S. WALKER’S, 
Gnu’s Furnishing Store, No 228 E.-iscx *fc, Salct 

Found. 

E3P A small sum of Money. The owner 

can have it by calling at J. H. POOLE'S. Mo¬ 

rocco manufactory, and paying for this notice. 

South Danvers, Feb. 19, 1862. 

House for Sale. 

THOM AS W. DOWNING & CO. 

Offer their Stock of 

> RESS GOODS, 

CLOAKS, &C„ 
For a Short Timei at 

El SY LOW PRISES FOR GASH ! 

Coupons due Feb. 19, 1862, 
— ok — 

U. S. 7 3-10 TREASURY NOTES, 

Will be paid on presentation at the 

DANVERS BANK. 

Feb. 17, 1862. 

zjgppfik To Ik: sold at private solo, tiic preui- 
ises situate on Washington street, o<- 

* r ! iUSS l>y CALEB S. GURRIEIi. The 
house is in «:x<eliout repair—has ton 
finished rooms, ami a tine, fruit garden 

adjoining. Terms v< ry iow. Apply to 
IiENJ 0.‘ PERKINS, 

Or to the occupants. 

Sal ;ni, January 10, 1S62. 

BD dTS,. S HOE JS & RUBBERS. 

OLD PRICES. 

We have now open a carton of 

nice Linen Cambuio Hjjkfs, La¬ 

dies' size, at 12 1-2 cts. each, or 

,$l 42 by the doz. They are the 

best pure Linen Goods, and are 

20 per ceht. less than the wnolc- 

sale price. 

J. P. PEABODY. 

220 Essex st. 

South Danvers, Feb. 19, 1862 

SOMETH SWCT"NEWT 
Miglily Important to the Ladles! 

DOWNER’S 

Patent Eemmer and Shield, 
FOSS 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 
Main Street, South Danvers, 

12o drab beaver over sacks. 7 to S 50 
20 reversible oversueks... 8 50 

120 heavy Petersham oversacks 6 50 to 8 50 
75 extra sizes pilot and brown do 6 to 14 
20 lionskin oversacks.. 8 00 

160 silk mixed spring over coats 10 to 12 
75 cassimere & tweed ass'td colors do 5 to 8 
50 cape coats assorted.... 8 to 12 

175 super broadcloth frocks.... 6 to 10 
85 super broadcloth frocks German 10 to 12 

175 silk mixed frocks, business coats 6 to 10 
350 fancy cassimere and doeskin do 5 to 8 
180 do do do.. oto 8 
250 mixed tweed coats.  1 50 to 3 50 

50 plain flannel sacks. 3 50 to 6 00 
500 blk doeskins and cas’re pants 3 50 to 5 00 
725 ass’td doeskins and cas’re do 2 25 to 4 50 
386 ass’td cassimere pants. 1 50 to 2 50 
150 fancy velvet vests. 3 to G 
275 fancy velvet vests. 1 25 to 1 75 
200 black satin vests. 2 to 3 50 
250 black lasting Vests..... 1 25 to 1 75 
220 fancy Valencia vests. 1 25 to 2 50 
75 cassimere vests. 1 25 to 2 75 

120 fancy cass’re and doeskin vests 1 25 to 3 00 
75 black cloth vests. I 75 to 2 50 

260 reefing jackets, beaver & pilot 2 to 6 
150 rob roy jackets.. 2 00 
145 green booking jaekets. 2 00 
Custom over sacks, different qualities, fine Ger¬ 

man cloth frocks, black and fancy doeskin 
pants, silk velvet, satin, silk and cloth and 
fancy doeskin vests, made to order, but not 

called for—will be sold at a large discount. 

AND FANCY GOODS, 
At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

STEPHEN 0SB0RME 

JOSEPH J. ■ 
to 12 t' 

5 to 8 Having in contemplation an immediate change 
5 to 12 °f business, offers his entire stock of Fine ! 
> to 10 Jewelry, ^ 
) to ]2 Pure Coin Silver Ware, tjie c 

3 to 10 Rich Plated Ware, Heasbo 
5 to 8 Fancy Goods, 
o to 8 Spectacles, . ; THE 
o 3 50 Cutlery, |l- 
:o 6 00 &c., &c. I- 
c 5 00 at greatly Reduced Prices, wishing to dispose [; 
to 4 50 of-all at the earliest possible time. j- 
o 2 50 This stock is quite new, and was carefully 1 novzO 
3 to G selected for the Salem trade, and offers an ex- j "g ; 
o 1 75 cellent opportunity, not often presented, of ; 
o 3 50 making purchases for Christmas and New i 
to 1 75 Year’s Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, ] 
;o2 50 Refurnishing the Table, &c. ; ‘ 
;o 2 75 Old Silver taken in exchange. * I 
;o 3 00 RdF- Don’t fail to call before purchasing p 
o 2 50 elsewhere, as all articles are guaranteed as per 1 &E 
2 to 6 representation, and prices will be satisfactory. j 

2 00 ^ JOSEPH J RIDER, ( 
2 00 No. 2 West Block—188 Essex street. ! 

Respectful, 
vites the Ladii 
all those who: 
search of the 
D E8IRABD E Fl 
call and ext 

tire Stock he has prepared’ for the ei 
'seasoon. 

: THE LOWEST BOSTON PRICES T 

BE NAMED. 

f. No. 191 Essex Street, 
*Aiov20 ■ Cornej Central Sin 

‘ 18617 180 

FALL STYLES 
FOR 

HA1 

KO\Y RBAliV 

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTWEKT. 

II AS now' on hand, and intends to 
constantly keep a till) assortment of 

Single breasted over sacks.$1 50 to $5 00 
do do McClellan over coat, 4 to 12 

ail desirable kinds and styles of j Double breasted skating jackets 2 50 to 4 00 j 

Is “Just the thing" for all wlio use tne needle this i 
REMARKABLY SiaiPLB .t NOVKL INVENTION i 
saves ONK-H.a I F the la ho i- of hand-sewing, aa it (JO.M- ! 
PJ E I’ELY I’ROTEC I S TilH FINGER FROM THE ; 
POINT OF THE NEEDi-E, and makes a neat arid ! 
uniform hem while the operator is sewing. , 

NO LADY SHOULD HE WITHOUT IT. 
It is cheap, simple. L-cauiifu) and useful. The Hem- j 

mer and Shield will be sent free of charge ou receipt i 
of price, ^ ,j| 

S-5 CENTS. rj 

Enclose stamp for Descriptive Circular and terms. i 

] BSS Boots, Slices and Rubbers, which 
= would be happy to dispose of to 

** his Friends, and the Public, at sat 
\ isfr ctory prices. 
j Repairing expeditiously and neatly done. 

: sriLLiAn n ivaj/ioh, 94 Main st. 

! South Danvers, Jan 1, I860. if 

do do over sacks. 2 50 to 9 Oil S 
do do paletot,..,. 9 toll j 
do do raglans. 3 to 7 j 

Single breasted dress frocks. 4 to 10 i 
do do sucks frocks..... 3 50 to 9 00 j 
do do sacks .. 2 to 7 

YOUTH'S JACKETS, 
A GREAT VARIETY OF ALL COLOHS- 

—-Are now ready at the— 

ONE PRICE HAT, CAP & FUR STORE, 

No. 231 Essex Street- 

EDWARD C. WEI5STI5R, 
Corner of Washington Street, Salem. 

oct2-2m 

'OLD ra^IE3STX)S~" 
IN THE RIGHT PLACE. 

Mcriick’s tSugar Coated Pills. 

-A. T OSBORNS’S 

Salem, Oct 9 

Lood Tenement To JLeiTT 

) EAR 14 Park Street, South Danvers, 
1 ply to L. W. ELLIOT 
South Danvers, nov 27. Foster 

D. P. 

, BUY YOUR GOODS 
At prices to correspond witli tlie times. 

Our store will bo closed at seven o'clock 

ai-so, 

33 O-W INI 33 St ’ 3 
THE Subs wiber, being about to make a change in 

his business, offers his entire stock of 

much of his material, and has planted the every evening except Saturday’s, until further 

Union flag on the soil of Arkansas, which would notice. J. P. PEABODY. 
r^ETROPOLp^ SKEIN - WINGER 

| Single breasted rolling collar*... .$2 50 to 6 30 
do do fine cloth. . 2 60 to 4 50 
do do union cloth jackets 1 50 to 3 00 

YOUTH'S VESTS. <? 

Single breasted Valencia. $ .75 to 2 50 
do do fancy cloth . 1 25 to 2 50 
do do do silk..,. 1 50 to 3 00 
do do black lasting ... 1 to 2 
do do velvet . . 1 25 to 5 00 

, OP HE best FAMILY CA- 
I A THARTIC in the world, 
used twenty years by five j 
millions of person-; nununl- | 
ly; al ways give satisfaction; j 
contain.nothing injurious; { 
patronized by the principal I 
physicia -s and surgeons in •’> 
the Union; elegantly coated J 
with sugar. - 5 

Large boxes £5 c«nts; five i 
boxes for one dollar. Full j 
directions with each b.ix. • 

soil it if anything could, 

Mr. Bright has been speaking in favor of 

America and peace, and Mr. Oobden has been 

writing in support of them. 

They are having a hard winter in Europe, 

the Rhine being uncommonly well iced. Rus¬ 

sia, always famous for her iron winters, has now 

one of iron and granite combined. There has 

even been snow at Palinero. 

The Nashville has left Southamton. The 

Tuscarora was detained more than 24 hours. 

This detention, though in accordance with an 

admitted rule, is rather a harsh measure, and 

we do not believe that an English man-of-war 

would regard it for one minute, if she were 

strong enough to disregard it. 

Sir. Slidell reached Paris on the 1st of Feb¬ 

ruary. The Imperial Guard didn't go out to 

meet him. lie is no more a lion there than he 

was in Boston.— Traveller. 

SEWIKG-BtRD COMBINED, 

OMNIBUS NOTICE. I Is an article of real merit. It b: used for the purpose 

n-3» Oil ard after this date the 7 1-2 A M of winding .Skeins of THREAD, SILK. COTTON, 
It?- on ai.ci dim tins date, tne t t ~ iu. Yakn FLOSS, • WOKSTKU, &c. It U readily ad* 

coach for Salem, and the 8 1-2 P. M. coach justed to the work-tabic, and will be found imHsp«tis-~ 

HATS, CAPS 

BOOTS, SHOES, BOBBERS, 
from Salem, will be discontinued. 

Persons wishing to be called for, arc request¬ 

ed to leave their orders at least half an hour 

before the time of leaving. 

H. M. MERRILL, Proprietor. 

South Danvers. Jan. 22, 1862. 

January 1, 1862. 
All bills due the Subscriber are now ready 

for settlement. 

On and after date, my terms are POSITIVE¬ 

LY CASH on delivery. 

GEORGE P. DANIELS. 

South Danvers, Jan. 1, 1862. • tf 

a“*a a,“l. ! rUEniSElMi GOODS, 
Price ode. to 71, according to sigh and finish. , p „ _ 

I oZJC*» oSC*i CmC*« 
*150 l‘ER MONTH CAN HE REALIZED by En- -j * ’ * 

tttrprising Agents (wanted in every town and count/ | At a great reduction from usual prices, for 
throughout the United States and Canada,) selling t e .1 „ ' 
obove articles, as sales arc rapid, profits large, aim | f J.iSH, AND CASH. ONLY, 
has no complin ism. ,f 5 J 

A liberal Discount to the trade. i| THE "WHOLE TO BE SOLD IN 
A hire s. A. H. DOWNEE, ' }. 

442 I.ROADWAY, New York,’ i t*j —SXP rp-vr 1 
Fat, litee and Sole Proprietor. -i -J .-j--i-—-t-w— JS. iO _ 

N. B.—General a .<1 exclusive Agencies will be ; --——--- 
granted on the a.o»t liberal terms. 3ui-fl«s { rsr- vitr nntrtro 

YSUTH'S PANTALOONS. 
Fancy doeskin.<j;2 
Fancy cassimere...; 5 
Union do . 1 

.$2 50 to $5 00 

.. 2 50 to 4- 50 
br_j___1_——■ -*1 the wonderful effect of your 
Sugar Coated Fills on my e'dev daughter. For three 

direetions with each 1»jx. | ^ MAIN [STREET. 

| Taj.la’hasskk, Leon Co, J | Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
Florida, July IT, iseo. ( i Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

To DR. Hekkicx, Albany fo .. — . . , — 
N. Y.—My Pear Doctor i Personal attention to Physicians’ Pres 
I write this to inform you of : tions. 

the wonderful effect of your j South Danvers, May 29, 1861. 
► m*v rlnmrhf-Aiv For thi*AA t- 

J uvenile suits.. 2 25 to 6 00 
Faney over jackets.. 6 to 8 
Cape over coats.. 4 00 tc S 50 
Over sacks. 2 to 6 

1 50 to 2 50 years she has been affected with a bilious derange- 

THE WHOLE TO BE SOLD IN 

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS. 
Super white shirts, linen bosoms, 

collars and wristbands ....$0.75 to $2 00 
Fancy bosom shirts 
Red, blue and grey flannel shirts 1 25 to 1 50 

BESSGM, 
Having taken the room formerly occupied by Samusl 

Davis, has re-opened i< m a 

Dogs in Meeting.—There used formerly to 

be at the Ivirk- at T weedsmuir, in Peeblesliiro, 

Scotland, as many dogs as there were men, on 

Yoimg Men’s Uiiioii lectures. 
The Government of the Young- Men’s Union, desiring 

to accommodate as far as possible the numerous appli¬ 

cants for tickets, will sell at the door on the evening of 

each lecture, a limited number of tickets at twenty-five 

cents each, entitling the purchaser to a seat in the rear 

7 MAIN ST., SOUTH DANVERS. 

A share of patronage is respectfully solicited, f It 

account of the difficulty which the farmers and of the platform, where chairs will be provided. 

shepherds of that pastoral district had in pre¬ 

venting their dogs from following them. The 

dogs in general behaved well, and lay below the 

seats; still quarrels among them sometimes oc¬ 

curred, and on these occasions the minister had 

to order the beadle to turn out the disturbers of 

the peace. "With .these exceptions, they kc-pt in 

tolerable good order till the congregation was 

going to disperse. From long attendance at 

church, they knew when this breaking up was 

to take place. The signal for uproar was the 

rising of the minister to pronounce the bless¬ 

ing. As soon as he did so they used to run pell 

mell toward the door barking and screeching 

for joy to be let loose, and, therefore, not a word 

could be heard. At length the. minister, hon¬ 

est man, bethought himself of a plan to get rid 

of these disturbances. He told the members of 

the congregation that it would be better for 

them all to keep their seats till the parting ben¬ 

ediction was over, and then they would all rise 

Per order, 

Salem, Dec 4 

CHAS. S. OSGOOD, 

R. c. Sec. 
EIGHTY PER CENT. 

Good. Advice. 
Should pain or anguish cloud thy brow, 

Give ear, and I will tell thee how 

To make it bright—just listen now. 

Take HKRHICK’S Fills 

as mauy goods as would otherwise cost five 
times that sum, and all within the space of 
three hours. ' T 

! 
i 

I HOOK AT mm of T^E PRIG! 
! AND SKID FOR YOURSELVES 

1 
■ 

Coat* selling for 60 00, usual price $10 00 

“ “ 3 75, u • 6 00 

1; “ " 25, " 5 50 

i\ Pants " 3 25, “ 5 50 

V " “ 2 00, " 3 50 

K “ " 1 00, " 1 75 

j? Vests “ 1 50. “ 2 50 

!. 
j. 

“ « 1 00, “ 1 75 

Hats “ 1 50, " 2 50 

ji “ f.0, “ 1 00 
); Caps “ fiO, •* 1 00 

“ ■'50, ii 75 
! • Ro.-ts, calf. « 2 50, “ 4 00 

r “ heavy kip " 2 on, " 3 00 

H.llmora' Shoes 1 00, 4‘ 1 37 

13 ilmoral Shoes " 50, 
... tt 

75 

r Tlvlmoral Slices " 30, " 50 

' , Rubber Boots “ 3 25, ■ *• 4 50 

i 3 cm's Overs “ 75* .". 1 00 

1 Womens' Overs " 60, “ 75 

French Jackets.. 1 25 to 2 50 
Calico shirts .   50 to 76 
Hickory shirts. ‘ go to 62 
Cotton flannel shirts and drawers 50 to 75 
White merino shirts and drawers 50 to 1 25 
Colored. do do.... 50 to 1 00 
Red and grey flannel drawers..., 75 to 1 00 
Kersey drawers.... 1 00 
Blue Blankets. 4 50 to 5 00 

ment r>f the system, sadiv impairing her health, which 
has been steadily failing during that period. When in 
New York in April last, a friend advised me to test 
your Fills. Having the fullest confidence in thn judg¬ 
ment of my friend, I obtained a supply of Messrs 
Barnes & Park, Druggists, Park Row, New York.— 
On returning home wo ceased all other treatment, and 
administered your Pills, one each night. The im¬ 
provement in her feelings, complexion, digestion, etc., 
surprised us all. A rapid and permanet restoration 
to health has been ihe result. We used less than five 
boxes, and consider her entire^7 well. I consider the 
above a just (fibula to you as a Physician, ami trust it 
will he the means of inducing many to adopt your 
Pills as their family medicine. 

I remain, dear sir, with many thanks, 
S. G. MORRISON. 

$5.00 per Ton m Wfiarf. 
A FULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

Bo4h Med a Eld White A 
Of the various siznR, for sale at wholesale aad t 

FOR CASH ONLY, by 

W. IX MTIJLLIPS. 

Shall friends grow cold, or foes oppress ; 

Should fortune never more caress; 

There is a cure for such distress, 

In Herrick's Pills 

bous and Yarns at the store of 

GEORGE E. MEACOIV3, * 
feb 5 12G Main st., Seuth Danvers. C 

Dissolution of Copartnership. h\ 
Should faith and trust in man be lost, 

Should every path of life be cross’d, 

Take the sure balm (of little cost.) 

IlKimiCK's Pills, 

THE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un- %1 N. 11.—All persons indebiel t« the subscriber are . " 
tier the firm of SH ACKLEY & MERRILL J rcijm-srcd to settle the Banie immediately, au those Brushes, soap, cologne, combs, knives, shawl 

is this day dissolved bv mutual consent. i their bills within ten days, a discount of 10 pins, hair oils, &c. 

Other RUBBER GOODS, &c., in proportion. 

Call early and judge for yoiirselbes. 

R, S. D. SYMONDS, 
South Danvers, Feb. 1,1862. 

N. B.—All persons indeblel t« the subscriber are 

Linen Bosoms. 
Linen collars... 
Satin and silk scarfs. 

do stocks and ties. 
Silk ties. 
Wool socks,... 
Cotton do.. 
Army wool mittens.. 
Wool mufflers. 
Elastic braces... 
Wool gloves..... 
Cotton gloves.... 
Cotton handkerchiefs. 
Linen handerchiefs. 
Check and calico jumpers. 
Money belts.. 
Guernsey jackets.... 
Buch gloves.. 
Buck mittens..... 

50 to 125 Herrick’s Hid StrettgfhcfciBg Plasters 
50 to 1 00 Cures, in five hours, pains and Weakness of tho breast- 
75 to 1 00 side and back, and Rheumatic eomplaints in an equal, 

2 00 bv short period of time. Spread ou beautiful white 
50 to 5 00 'kin, their use subjects the wearer to rie incon- 
' . y* vpnienen, and each one will wear from one week to 
12 to 50 three months. Trice 164 cents. 
Onto 15 Herrick’s. Sugar Coate I Pilis and Kid Piasters are 
85 to 2 50 by Druggists and Merchants in ali parts of the 

. r<r United States, Canadas, and South America, and may 
on to to be obtained by calling for them by the.ir full name, 
12 to 75 DR. L. E. HERRICK & CO., 

17 to 50 Albany, N. Y. 

10 to 25 Sold in South Danvers, by T. A. SIVEETSER, 
17 to 25 GEO- E- MEACOM and D. P. GROSvESOR, Jp.., and 

by Dealers everywhere thi-s paper circulates. 
17 to 50 deciS—lv 

12 to 73 

25 to • 67 

12 to 25 

10 to 25 

oct!7-ly 

rD_ 

PMllips’ Wharf, Salei 

sweetse: 

> Druggist & Apothee 

37 Main St., So. Danv 

Dealer in 
lirtigs, . Medicines, C'nesn 

Foreign Leeches, Shaki 
Herbs, D'ye Stuffs, Gum; 

Acids, Sponges,Shoul¬ 
der Braces, Trusses, 

an.l Genuine Patent Medi< 

12 to 87 
o0 to 62 ! 

m ASSLSHAEA’S 

BANTERS, SO. DANVERS & SALEH 
EXPRESS. 

_, Also, Imparted Cigars of choice brands, Perfc 
ioilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians' Prescriptions carefully prepared b 
penenced persons. -.- 

I 00 
1 00 to 1 26 

Leave DANVERS (daily) st 9 A. M. 
" SALEM at lj P. M. 

50 to 1 25 j In Danvers—At E B Waitt’s and the- Post Office. 

37 to 1 25 

OUTFITS FOR NAVAL AND MILITARY DEPART¬ 
MENTS. 

Should sudden illness hint of gout, 

Should cruel landlords turn you out, 

Your help—your refuge, j’ou can shout, 

Is IlKHKICK's Pills. 

is this day dissolved bv mutual consent. 
MOSES A. SHACK LEY, 
HENRY M. -MERRILL 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1SG1. 

Danversport—Richards’ and A W Warren’s Stores. 
In So. Danvers—Francis Dane <fc Go’s, and No 2 Main 

street. 
In fsalem No , Washington street, 199 Essex st, and 

17 Derby Square. 
All business promptly and faithfully attended to. 
PIP Our patrons are particularly requested to 

write their orders. 

37 MAIjv STREET. 

Dissolution of Ciipartnershii 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing u 

the firm of AYERILL & LOW, h 
solved by the decease of the senior pari 
and the business of tbs late Copartnership 
be settled hy the undersigned. All pei 
having claims against the late firm, ans 
persons indebted- to- the- said firm, are requt 
to make immediate settlement. 

t pec cent will be allowed. 

R. S. D. SYMONDS. 

These remarkable Pills startle whole communities 

by their wonderful cures. Adapted to infancy, youth, 

manhood and old age. Put up with English, Spanish 

French and German directions. . Elegantly coated 

and walk leisurely out. This was tried, and it wilh sngar, purely vegetable, and sell in large family 

aid remarkably well; however, it happened one boxes for 25 cents. See advertisement on 3d page. 

day that the minister of the kirk was absent, 

and a Etranger was in the pulpit, who, when he 

arouse to pronounce the blessing, after the last 

psalm, was surprised to see the congregation 

The subscriber will continue to run tbe line j 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes by strict i 
attention to the wants of the public to merit 
and receive their patronage. } 

The undersigned is authorized to collect al' j 
bills and to settle all accounts against tbe late, i 
firm, and all persons interested are requested to f 
act accordingly. II. M. MERRILL. ! 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1801. tf ( 

NEW BOOKS, 
i T G M WlllPI’LE & A A SMITH’S, 190 

JA Essex st., Salem : . 

I THE GENESEE FARMER! 
} ESTABLISHED IN 1831. 

KTHE FARMER’S OWN PAPER. 
| The cheapest Agricultural Paper in the world. 

j - Only Fifty Cents a Year. 
I NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE. 

continue sitting which is against the rule and j Tweed 

Tn this town bv Rev Mr Eliis of Lynn, Prof B F j AUanfic MonJili , for Marvh, Ilar/or s Montbiy for ........ . --y----. ..... aoduiu.hisiji or 
.tn tn V-.iiin„„ Miss Mn^-v Jano Hrrrick March; C-liainbovn Lucyetopedia, part 43; Halis Jour- i pomlenm in noariy every State and m Canada, it con- 

tTe<L’/,L ' ^ ’ ’ I nal <-f Hcal'li, for March. . - j taius information of great interest and importance to Umbrellas, Tranks, Carpet BaeS, Yalises &,r Ar 
South Danver, The Liberty Bell, hy Wiliiam Ross Wallace, fltav every farmer, gardener and fruit grower. ’ ’ V S ’ 103’ *C* &C’ 
n Salem, J.lfli, Mr John 11 Russell, Jr, di to m.ss uniform with S;ar Snauirlod . J ,b _ _ 

i TJUBUISHED for thirty years in one of tho best 
! l wheat and fruit regions of America, wifi corres- 

HATS, GAPS, &C, 
Men’s black silk hats, 
Men’s fur hats, j 
Men’s wool hats, 
Boys’ fur hats. 
Boys' wool hats, 
Men’s beaver caps, 2 
Men's beaver band crips, ] 
Men's Nutria band caps, 1 
Men’s Scotch caps, 
Men’s blue cloth pocket caps. 
Men’s various styles, 
Boys’ Nutria caps, 
Boys’ plush band caps. 
Boys’ cloth caps. 

SPsF" paskages, left at the offiee, should be marked 
“Marshall’s Express.” 

AARON T. LOY 

B30TS, SHOES AND RUBB 
Wi ER* Being connected with the RAILROAD we 

no - on ! arf en;lbled t0 forward Notes, Drafts and Bills for 
qpo uu to o UU collection, and small pact ages, to all accessible 

1 00 to 2 00 | points in the United States, at the usual rates, 

60 to 1 00 | decl8-tf L’‘ CK MA-BSHALIj. 50 to 1 00 
50 to 1 25 
50 to 75 

2 00 to 3 00 
3 50 to 2 00 
1 00 to 1 25 

37 to 1 75 
75 to 1 00 
25 to 75 
72 to 1 60 

| mELE subscriber, surviving partner of the 
| _L firm of Ayerill & Low, being deslrm 
| settling up immediately the business of the 

Copartnership, offers for sale, at reduced’pi 
! all the Stock of 

5 100.000 BAREELS 0F THE BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS 

n L01)I AT ANUF APTUPTiYP fn >q ’ no*7 Thankful for past favors 
o LUDi MANUFACTURING CO. S woirid give notice that he Intends to ke 

food 8nd comrtete assortment of Goods in 
® nne of business, and hopes to retain the 

0 ,he 

o ..TifcS"?*;?' ?;;v..«» »« iv mon i,JL nJESM™(“■ St,"" 

AE30, A GOOD ASSOBTMENT OP 

custom. At last, an old gray-hawed shepherd Ia aattm J.lfli, Air jonn ,, . j trated by John A Hows, uniform with S;ar Spangled .1 ' j _____ 

called out to him: "O, just go on, sir—goon: Mary LWebberof Alai hleiiead. __« t lianue.r. "I No Farmer can afford to be without it. j 03NTIE3 FEZ IOE SYSTEM. i f:U> 
, • _ . , v„a(. fo® , -. 17th, Mr Abraham F tVanier, of 18th Ma. t. Aveg, to a Strange Story, a Novel bv Sir H Bulwer Lytton, . , ,- ! the cr 

we're only Sitting a wee to cheat the dogs ; but Miss Martha Ann, daughter of Mr Jonl.ua P h.te» of J wiih iUnsfra1l()llsY.25 cents ; V . I It costs only fifty cents a year! and..contains k oro « -^^-d 1? W cmitfAwn n i P™se 

When you have done, we’ll all arise and go out S^f;’ . r. Frvp to Miss Charlotte J Hinds. ! The Warden, by Anthony Trollope-as cents ; . [ ?S:i^tV‘^I“2^°rlicultnral lhan m0St °f tbe LffibUlCLrJb W. blMMOJNb & CO., j 

Marv E Webber of Marblehead. 

when you have done, we’ll all arise and go out Saooth’ Mr Edward L Frye to Miss Charlotte J Hinds. 

No Farmer can afford to be without it. 

It costs only fifty cents a year I and contains wore 

ONE PRICE SYSTEM. 

witnout- iiouot, me cheapest and very best fertilizer 
iu market. 

Price for 7 barrels and over 31,50 per barrel, or only 
$lo per ton. It greatly increases the yield and ripens 
the crop from two to three weeks earlier, at an c— 
per.se of from $3 to £4 per acre, and with wry little 

ly upon having goods of the best quality 

at the lowest possible prices. 

Personal attention, as heretofore, wil 
given to the wants of customers, .and his, 
endeavors will be exerted to give perfect st 
fa<*k>n. AARON T. LOY 

Salem, Nov, 2% igei, ------ , 

GEO. E. a'S4CO 

quietly !” 

A hater ef the "weed’’ thus sums up its 

qualities, which may not be considered virtues 

in this light,: 

"Tobacco is an Indian weed, 

’twas the Devil sowed the seed ; 

It scents your pockets, spoils your clothes, 

And makes a chimney of your nose.” 

In Cambridge, Mr .T E Locliman to Miss Hattie M, 
daughter ef the late Rev 51 51 Dean, formerly of Mar¬ 
blehead. 

Castle Wafer, or the Plain Gold Ring—50 cents; * *{ two-dollar weeklies 
Irish If nil’s, by Samuel Lover. Efn—SO cts; . J i nnrn \ ttj 
Statistical Pocket Manual of the Army, Navy, and f AUU-ufiAiJi 

Census of the United States of America,* together with | 
statistics of Foicign Navies , •} Of the London, No 

The Continental Monthly for March; _ (. Buffalo, Chicago, Ci 
Charles O'JIaliey and Fred May’s Irish Songsters ; | given in c ich tium 
Rebellion Record, No 54. - i A meriean journals j 

ACCUKATE MARKET REPORTS 

In this town,23d Mr Eliphlet Taylor. 77 yrs 6mos AMERICAN BUNTING FLACS 
13 ds. ' _ TT'OR sale by G 51 WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

In Danvers, 17th, Mary, daughter of John and Mary Jj Sign of the Five Golden Books. 
Kuliev, 17 mos. --—— -—^- 

In Salem, 17th, 5Tr Berj Tiplndy, 66; 18th, Miss SECOND HAND 
Sfarv Blanchard, 79; Mrs .Margaret Ann, wife of Mr -»/tISCELLANEOUS Books, h 
Jas Farrell, bu; I.lth, Mrs Rlizabelh C, nlfe of 51r the subscribers to our Cirev 
Chas Bowkc-r, t-J yrs < mos.25ds ;c-d, 51isiSarnh . 8oW at 0De half the visual prie 
Maria Peirce. 18-yrs 11 raos * 5iiss Hanuah Lmnehan, - ■ ■ - G M WHII’I 
20 yrs ; 23d, Miss Elizabeth Goss, daughter, of Francis '_' _ 
and Elizabeth G Gv as, 33 yrs lOmos; 24th, Mr Benj _ THERMfiME* 

Whore's Beauregard r It is again confi¬ 

dently asserted that he was killed at the Fort 

Sumter bombardment; and that the South has 

SECOND HAND BOOKS. * MISCELLANEOUS Books, having been read by 
the subscribers to our Circulating Library, will 

i Of tho London, New York, Philadelphia, Rochester, 
( Buffalo, Chicago, Cincinnhti ftnd Toronto markets are 
j given in e-vch tiumber. All five leading foreign and 
j American journals are received, and special pains are 
! taken to give the latest and most reliable information 

in regard to the state of tbe crops at home and abroad, 
A copy of the paper sent free to all who wish to 

examine it. 
Address JOSEPH HARRIS, 

PUBLISHER A Nil PKQIU’.IETOK. 
Rochester, IS. Y. 

V Agents wanted everywhere, to whom the most 
liberal offers are made. . 

OAK mA££, 
32 and 34 North Street, 

feb26-4t 

Boston. 

NICE BUTTER! 

j A Pamphlet, containing all the information necos- 
! aar3h With letters from Horace Greeley, Dmfol Weh- 
: sler. and hundreds of farmers who have used it cx- 
j ten&ively tor Hasv years, may be bad KRKE hr ad. 
; are-smg a letter as above, or J 
j JAMES T. FOSTER, R6 Courtland- St., New York 
! Care of the Lodi Manufacturing- Go- 

! febI2-3m WELCH & FAIRFIELD s 

Iy- 33. PERKINS, 
ON LOWELL ST., SO. DANVERS. 

tebI2-3m WELCH & FAIRFIELD, S. Danvers, f 

FRESH SUPPLIES OF JOHN BREST, by 51ajor Winthrop j Holmes' Bor- | 
der Lines; the Suthoriaud^; Lesiie’a War Maps- v 

Tales of the Day, uevr number—si ' j 
G 51 WHIPPLE Ss A A SMITH’S. 

Dealer fa 

G M-.WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

been trying to intimidate us by the classical Sally E Griffin, 55 yr* « 

ruse of ^ ehoBirig his armor.” 15th, Mrs Charlotte Church, 79. 

THERM ONI ETERS. t 
FULL assortment at G M WHIPPLE & A A 
SMITH’S, jan 23 

KEROSENE LAMPS. AFULL.asBortu-.eiit of Kerosene Lamps.. Also—- 
Fluid and Oil Lamps, at . Fluid and Oil Lamps, at 

5 C &E A SIMOISDS’ 
House Fttrui bing Store, S2 Front st. 

DRU6S & MEDICINES, 
?aaej-& Toiist Artieks, 
lae .. MAIN ST. - • 126 

ed to sell at prices as low ss tho lowest. 

South Danvers, Feb 5, 1882. 

THE CONGRECATIONALIST, j IS6 • * MA.IN ST1 - »1S6 
TBE Independent, New York Observer a«rl Evan. I „ ^ 
X gellst, Boston Recorder, Youth’s Companion, j nearly opp Danvers Bank,... South Dan i 
Harper a Weekly, Scientific American, and other Tauuarv 1 ipro 
popular religious and Familv Paners. fnr»tcm.a ! _i^nQary 1, 1S6„. 
pabiiahing rates, by { ”* " ■ 

• Dr. Ham s Spirit 



Original pocttrg* 

HA.EL to our chieftain. 

Hail 1 hail to our Chief!—•w.itih the war-1rump 

now calling 

To arms 1 Onto arms.1 .all .the youthful and 

brave! 

Prom the hill-side and valley, the forest and 
mountain, 

Re-echoes—-G# forward, to conquer end cave! 

The voice-of rihe nation, 

Prom peaceVlong sleep •awa'klng, 

Again sounds the watchword—(Our 'Diman. to 

(Herald of htjpe—mxr-Tull constellerfiion ; 

Te pouring its light to illumine thy way 5 
■(From our far Northern feky, every star i# re¬ 

volving 
YVUhtlie'heart o'f’the-nation,•.arounthftle*; to¬ 

day. . , 
Hope of our 'Union, 
'Mid the night of r&bellion, 

IWe’ll cgnthor -around thee, till t.the « dawn of 

peace's ray. 

(Tor thee, noble chief, each star'in'its- setting, 
*01 Seeds, wrought -with valor, ...adorning the 

field ; 

While the laurbls- ofuiov.e, wCt with (teiaa of 

tafieetion, 
Encircle the gems that are clasping' thytflfield. 

Where the crimson' tida-’afloweg, 
New England is -offering 

The gems of her household, bgptiredffar the 

field. 

'-Our ^ensign of faith on 'the wnr‘knsaze is 

floating, 

’-Where glory- and -valor lie sleeping-- in* tlevife; 
‘O’er each fortress ’ arid, tampart her -stare and 

stripes wafting 
.The notes- of thy .praise, "ft’ith the. patridt'e last 

-breath. 
'Mid the smoke* and’the- thunHor, 
.Blood, treason and plunder, 

’Still waving' for Union, fanned ‘hyillterty’s 

breath. 

llicpe of our night! our gld’d ^nenimg .shall 

crown thee _ J 
With the olive of,'.peace, immhrtabin' fame ; 
■On the’wings df the eagle,- iri the'briglU<tn* of 

victory, 
With the star of our XTnic-rvenrMiitfgfthyurame! 

Our national banner. 
Amid loUct hoSanna, 

.'lie-set with each wandering star, !home :again ! 

’'March on- to the combat! - though-wark rattling 

tempest 
- Should sweep o’er the land, 'and -swell to the 

sky; 
'(The Clod of our fathers Still . lea da on to con- j| 

quest,— 
iln'hia grasp, vile Rebellion. shall struggle and 

idled 
To the God of our Union, 
Our proud banner soaring, 

-Inscribed with deliverance and peace .from on 

"high'! 

JWacellaneottB* 

Mb8. Partington Mo balky ’Speaic- 

■xnu.—XYhiit iuaih.00 the gan light 00 vae- 

• cinatmg ? ” - said'Mrs. ^Partington, 'ondeav- 

■oring to thread her needlo.usrthe gae light 

rose and fell, now springing up tom (bril¬ 

liant flame, and now going Almost out. 

It became steady at ilast, -whan Ike 

-emerged from the cellar. “Whore lhave 

)you been ?” inquired she, lodking-.round 

at liinr.; “Bcen to'try- the'inetfrrweneh,” 

'he replied. “What ?” -she screamed, in a 

tone that raised the -cap off 'her Oread ; 

“moot a wench, you disgracefiU boy, how 

■ dare you -say such a( thing? ri am .almost 

'tempered to-take eorrosivo measures* and 

.punish you within an inch * rtf your .-skin. 

Such a fragrant outrage 1 mover ‘knew in 

one so young. Boys that show surilrrooral 

turpentine never come to an enS.” She 

• ceased suddenly, like a horse carbruoght 

nip by a drawbridge, and rocketTbac’k and 

forth muchcxcited. “I didn’t do nothing,” 

said Ike; “only tried this thing that the 

.gas men gave .me,” and held out to her a 

-small wrench used to turn the gas off with, 

-which !he .had been trying in the cellar. 

Mrs. Partington blushed, like a maple 

tree in October, .and patting the boy on 

the head, she sent him -out .with a three 

.cent piece that ho had been for an hbur 

(teasing her for in vain. I 

r|3P Girls must think little,, and talk 

less, of matrimony. If they will look 

upon marriage as the heighth .of worldly 

•aspiration, aa the grand source-of .earthly 

.happiness, we can tell thorn-of .a better 

'way to reach*.that.goal than by frequent 

•discussions of thetlieme. (Let-them seem, 

by assiduously .cultivating the .graces of 

life, hy attentions to the needs,tastes and 

happiness of their associates, to forget 

their own persomflity. ’Let them culti¬ 

vate cheerfulness, physical health, -indus¬ 

try and the Clmstain graces springing 

from conscientious devotion to duty., and 

•.they are sure to become the objects of 

that solid admiration which recommends 

them for'wives-and mothers. 

Didn’t Go that -Way.—The Hud¬ 

son (Gazette Bays that the popular steam¬ 

er Oregon was delayed on the fiver by a 

-dense fog a few days since, and was com¬ 

pelled to-“-lay to’hfor several hours. An 

'impatient passenger approached Capt. 

King with therinquiry: “I say, Mr- Pilot, 

ain’t you going to start soon ?” “As soon 

•.as the fog clears up,” blandly responded 

the captain. “Wdtl, but its starlight 

••ovorhead now,” urged the passenger.— 

“Ohl yes,-” rqplied themaptain, witik a 

’mischievous twinkle in the left eye, "but 

WJB ABE NOT GOING THAT WAY.!” 

A PBOMHtM,—An Iikc]i8ngeprqpose»;t&e fol¬ 

lowing problem : 
A man sens his watch for f SO, buys it back 

for #40, and veils it again fox $46. How much 
did ho get by Ids 'trade ? 

We would like to know how -amok the watch 

coat him in the fleet place* 

Fioiii on A Housetop.—The partial' 

thaw of yesterday rendered leaky roofs 

disagreeable, and in numerous localities 

shovels and scrapers were called into re¬ 

quisition to clear off the snow. Two Af¬ 

ricans were engaged in this useful occu¬ 

pation on the roof of a house near the 

gas-works, when an altercation ensued, 

which resulted in a fight, much to the de¬ 

lectation of the spectators, who watched 

the melee from the opposite sidewalk.— 

After clawing at each other for a brief 

space, one of them elevated his shovel 

and whacked the other on the side of his 

head, upsetting him, and causing a rapid 

movement towards the eaves, over which 

he presently slid like a rocket. With a 

howl he descended to the ground, and 

fortunately struck in a ditch which was 

full of snow, with a good sized rivulet at 

the bottom. The astonished Ethiopian 

was submerged, and some minutes elapsed 

before he dug himself out, with his mouth 

full of snow, and his pantaloons full of 

water. He looked at the elevation from 

which he had descended, and then gazed 

into the hole from which he had emerged, 

with a bewildered air, and evidently failed 

to grasp the extent of the calamity which 

had befallen him. A small boy informed 

him of the facts, whereupon he at once 

instituted a bombardment of the roof 

with stones, clubs and brickbats, which 

brought the other darkey down in short 

order. Having dropped his bird he 

sought revenge, and an encounter ensued 

which resulted in a second submerging in 

the ditch. At last accounts the aggrieved 

shade was industriously laboring at the 

skull of his antagonist, and had mellowed 

several paving-stones in the operation, 

without producing any effect except a few 

mild grunts from the victim. 

Beecher.—In Mr. Beecher’s church the 

service begins at precisely 7 1-2 o’clock. 

By that time the crowd has long been 

gathered and seated so long as it can be. 

AgasSiz was giving a lecture on “Science 

and Religion,” but Beecher had the crowd. 

Mr. Beecher is manifestly more at home; 

greater in his own pulpit than elsewhere. 

I had heard him lecture, but never heard 

him preach. He certainly is the ablest 

minister in America. There are many 

things which might be criticised in both 

the matter and manner of liis discourse; 

he is frequently grotesque,often theatrical, 

at times loud to the verge of ranting; but 

withal there is a depth of human feeling, 

a tone of tenderness, a luxuriance of il¬ 

lustration, which make one forget £fce 

slight defects. The pervading quality of 

everything he says is a scorn of all mean¬ 

ness, n son thing nf all injuatieo I <mn. 

not imagine a young man in the habit of 

listening to him going into baseness and 

dishonesty. I know several ministers who 

surpass him in special directions. 

He .has not that electric spark which 

flashes from Darbin ; he has not the clear 

lightning of Cheever ; he has not the 

subtle expression of Bellows ; he has not 

the sustained faultlessness of manner 

which Chapin has ; he has not the refine¬ 

ment and spiritual elevation of O. B. 

Frothingham. But he has sonic of all 

these excellencies, and he has a hundred 

strong qualities these others have not.— 

When the sermon was over, Theodore Til¬ 

ton, one of the editors of the Independent, 

in whose pew I sat, said, “You must not 

think this is Beecher's host. He is at 

times a whole army with banners in that 

pulpit.”—Cor. Gin, Gaz. 

EdiP The Springfield Republican is re¬ 

sponsible for this Home Guard ditty :— 

I am a son of Ma’s, and I’vo listed for the wars 

In the Side-walk Hussars, an oilicer am I; 

I’ve boldly drawn the scabbard, and I’ve thrown 

away the sword, 

And I’ll bleed for my country like a black-ber¬ 

ry pie! 

SUnmtiarwnun. 

FALL AND- WINTER GOODS 

AT REDUCED PRICES. 

AMOS MERRILL 
WILL sell the balance of liis stock of FALL 

and WINTER GOODS at GREATLY 
REDUCED PRICES, including 

Dress Goods, DeLaines, 
SHAWLS, HOODS, UNDERSLEEVES, 

UNDERSHIRTS & DRAWERS, 

Hosiery, Gloves, Wool Hats, &c. 

Also, at now trices, New Styles 

Prints, bleached and brown Cottons, 

Flannels, Opera Flannel, Crashes, 

Cassimeros, Yarns, &o., 

With the usual variety of SMALL WARES 

and FANCY GOODS, at the 

WARREN BANK BUILDING. 

South Danvers, Feb. 13, 1801. 

~REV. O. b. frothingham. SekDS mitt Slu-'U: a Sermon preaehed In New 
York, Noy 7, XHtit, by O B Frothiug'Uam—15 eta— 

for sale ey (* M WHU’PLK & A A SMITH. 

CIRC U L AT INC LI BRARY: JOHN BRENT; Tim Sutherlands; Broken Engag-a 
mentis; Cecil Dreeme; Pilgrims of Fashion, etc, 

ami all the now hooks aro put into the Idbrary as 
soon as published—subscriptions $4 a year, at 

G M WHIPPLE <fc A A SMITH’S. 

"ONE CASE OF NOTE PAPEr7~ JUST received, previous to the advance in price- 
for sale at small advance by 

Q M WHIPPLE AAA SMITH, 190 Essex st, 

WAR MAPSl A LI. the varieties, from R cents upwards, at 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 

100 Essex street, 

FLOWING BLUE, ~~ AND Mulberry Tea Ware, at 
8 Uf E A SIMONDS’, 3S Front at. 

CUSTOM MADE 
BOOTS & SHOES. 

- - . ! 
srlSt® Subscriber would respectfully in- 
l’i§I form lib) friends and the public, that lie 
^ fp&v is prepared to furnish CUSTOM-MADE 
BOOTS nnd SHOES of every description, at 
short notice. All those in want of a gocni ar¬ 
ticle will do well to call and get measured by 
his German Boot Maker■ All of Iris work will 
he warnyited to fit, and made of good stock. 

EEPAIBIN G 

Done expeditiously, and in a neat and work¬ 
manlike maimer. 

FRENCH CALF SKINS. 

And all other kinds of Shoe Stock for sale. 

SA.E BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Consta at’ y on hand, and for sale at the lowest 

cash p ;ires. 

JOSEPH MORRISON, 
Central street, opposite Old South Church. 

South Danvers, June 6—tf 

Choice Fall Pigs for Sale. 

rjA HE subscriber offers for sale nice PIGS of Mackie 
I Prince Albert and Chester County breeds, o 

which the Mackie took the First Premium at tli# iat 
Cattle Show. Prices reasonable. 

BYRON GOOHALE, 
Near Tapley’s Brook. 

South Danvers, March 27, lfiOi. tf 

THE UNIVERSAL 

Clothes IVringer! 
FOR Wringing. Clothes, will do the work 

quicker, better and more thorough than any 
one can do it by hand. It has advantages ovei 
any other method now in use, as it will not in 
the least tear, wear or strain the clothing in 
passing through the machine, no matter how 
light or tender the fabric may be. Clothing 
with buttons on can he wrung with perfect 
safety, as tlio buttons are simply pressed into 
the rollers, without being broken, or in any way 
injured. It will also wring clothing dryer than 
any other method, thereby causing them to dry 
in less time than is usually required. 

There are three sizes of these machines, viz : 
No. I, price $10 ; No. 2, $7 ; No. 3, $5. 

For sale by the subscriber, at his residence on 
Franklin Street, South Danvers. 

W. B. RICHARDSON. 
N. B.—Persons wishing to purchase, can 

have the privilege of" trying one through a 
washing. oet2 

Dwelling House for Sale. 

a The oltgibly situated and convenient two 
story Dwelling Ileuse, numbered 151 Boston 
street, being next east of tint residence oi 

Mr. Win. Poor, is offered for sale on accommodating 
terms. Said house lias connected with it a large barn, 
garden and fruit trees, nnd it may be made conven¬ 
ient for one large or two small families. Its situatioi 
within the ancient limits of tho old town of Danvers 
entitles its occupants to all the privileges of the Pea 
body Institute. 

It’is rare that sucli an opportunity offers to obtalr 
Hitch an estate on this main thoroughfare to Satom, 
and it is well worthy of the attention of persons de¬ 
siring an eligible nnd convenient house. 

Apply to WILLIAM POOR, near the premises, oi 
F. POOLE, at lids office. 

South Danvers, Jan 30, 1801. tf 

E. It _ FEKKINTS, 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST 
241 Essex Street, Salem. 

Patent Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, 

Photographs, Sphcreotypos, Melainotypcs, and patent 
cal -ier Pictures, of vttrous sizes, taken with all tho 
mprovemonts of tho art. Portraits, Miniatures, En- 
ravings, &c., accurately copied. Views taken when 
esirod. ian 11 

G0ALCRADLES AND Coal Sieves; Coal Sifters and Coal Shovels, at 
S C & E A SIMOND8, 32 Front at. 

Boston Directory. JUST published, the Business Directory, embracing 
the City Record, Business Directory, and a General 

Directory of the citizens—more than sixty thousand 
names—for the year commencing July 1, lHlil. price 
$1 50. For sale at the Bookstore of 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
jy 24 190 Essex street. 

_, ijtea sETS. 

EICII Gold Band Ton Ware, at 
S O & E A SIMOND8-, 32 Front st. 

WHITE CHINA AND Lustre China Ten Sots, complete, at 
S C * E A SIMONUS’, 32 Front fit. 

MESSRS. CLARK A ^IDDINOS, 

Wallis Street, South Danvers, 

Are Agents for 

GEORGE W. FISKE & (JO.’S 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS, 
CUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

PIPE FOB DRAINS. 
South Danvers, May 22, 1861. 

Potter, Bivclieltler & Co., 

(Successors to M. IBackl 

DA3ST VBBS - DP O IEt 17 ? 
dealers in 

WOOD AND COAL 
OF the various kinds usually kept iji a retail 

yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lohigh, 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, 

Rod and White Ash. 

Of all sizes, of the best quality, and at as low 
jtrices ns can be bought elsewhere. 

Order Box at South Reading Freight Depot, 
ami post office, South Danvers, and at the post 
office, Danvers. 

G. W. POTTER, 
J. Q. A. BATCH ELDER, 
C. T. BATCHELDER. july 19—tf 

Piano Fortes Tuned, Repaired and 

Regulated. 

The subscriber respectfully in- 
|$Is®SsSlp?0 forms the citizens of South Dan- 
u “ x 3 V vers that lie will he in town every 
Wednesday, nnd will attend to all orders en¬ 
trusted to him, with promptness and care. 

Order slate at BROOKS & BRO’S Periodi¬ 
cal Store, this building. 

jan30 THOMAS B. IIOLDEN. 

’ eT f l i n i\ 
Manufacturer and Dealer In 

xisrisrjEnR, soles, 

AND SHOE STIFFENINGS OF ALL KINDS, 
2 Main Stube-t, South Danveus. 

Oil EAPCASIISTORB. 

33_ S.. 3EC0"W'^.:RID3 
MEAIiBll IN CIIOIOB 

West India Goods and Groceries, 

81 Main, cor. Washington Street, 

SOUTH DANVERS. 
jel2-ly 

HOLIDAY GOODS' WE have just received by direct importation 
from Leipsie, u small and choice lot of 

GARNET ORNAMENTS ; C A Ii Y E D 
BRACKETS; WOOD CARVINGS ; 

BOHEMIAN GLASS, &o. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

AlriMTiVATUTs7AIJL ~ 

THE ESTATE, No, 127 Lowed 
Jg|j*li|fea|(gL Street, consisting of a one and 
Mn.iti ry¥&yPi • half story Dwelling Ilouie, 
withland under and adjoining. The house 
contains 8 finished rooms, nnd is in good repair, 
being nearly new. Tho iaml contains about 
3-4 of an acre, well stocked with a variety of 
the best fruita grown nnd in n good state o' 
cultivation. This estate is well worthy the at¬ 
tention of any person seekiqg a snug homc.- 
For further paat.iou'lars apply to the subscriber 
on the premises. M. II. ROBERTS. 

South Danvers, Jan. I. 1 m 

Dr. Ham’sSpirit. 

CHARLES S. BUFFUIVE, 

all; hd Ml 

Central street, South Danvers,, 

Having provided himself with a 

NEW HEARSE, 
Is prepared to attend to all orders in or out afl 

town, with one or a pair of horses. 

lie furnishes at his Wnrerooms 

Bose-wood, Mahogany. Black Walnut, and Stained 
Wood 

COFFINS AND CASKETS, ; 
of all sizes and prices. j 

METALLIC .Caskets and Gases furnished. j 

PLATES—-Silver and Plated. j 

SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin nmtl 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying out, 

Am TroiiT Pukheuveiih for preserving. 

Boxes to inclose bodies for trunsportion, etoc. 

All of which will he furnished us low as att , 

any other establishment. 

jjri©- All orders from neighboring towns willl 

he promptly attended to. aug 7 

To the Ladies and Gentlemen! 

OF SOUTH DANVERS. 

JOHM J\ ASUB’Y’,, 

Manufacturer ami Dealer In Custom Made 

BOOTS, SHOES & ROBBERS,,« 
of all kinds. jjt 

Ladies', Misses' and Children’s Beets and Rhoe.s, c dt 
all kinds, made to order, at short uotien. 

No. 5 CENTRAL ST., SALEM, MASS. j 

{r'/'il-opniring, of every deHcription, diym in tho ine rt 
manlier. Also, for sale—the Copper-Toed Bootees, to-r 
Children. octiM- if 

2 SILVER Plated Egg-Cups for $1—at 
RIDER’S, 188 Essex et.. 

R E MQv A Lm ~ j 

fOSEPH ,J. RIDER, would inform jhia j 
«* friends niul the public, that lio has removed fr urn ; 
242 Essex Street, to the New and Spacious Store, 

NO. 2 WEST BLOCK, 188 ESSEX ST., SALEM , j 

Which lias been fitted up expressly for his husln ess ] 
and where wili be constantly found a full and ext en 
sivo assortment of 

Jewelry, and Silver Plated Ware 
in tho newest and most desirable styles, and at prlq os 
us low as such goods can bfl purchased in Boston ’ or 
New York. 

Grateful to the Inhabitants oi this city and vicinl ty 
for the liberal patronage heretofore bestowed, them ib- 
sorlbor will, by strict attention to ids bualiuwt, f, dr 
prices, and ft desire to accommodate, endeavor to 
merit a contintianco thereof. 

JOSEPH J. RIDER, 

cb 8 2 WEST BLOCK, 188 Essex Street . 

Are yon Insured? 

rTWiK subscriber would respectfully call your att on 
JL lion to tho fact that lie is fully prepared to eil'c ct 
Inhukanue A tt A INST FlliE, to any amount, at eurro lit 
rates, on 

Dwelling Houses, Barns anti their content >\ i 
Stores, Stocks of Goods, Furniture, be. be., <J 

and on buildings in process of erection, I 

And that lie is tho authorized Agent for the following i- 
responsible Stock anti mutual Companies, viz,: ? 

Thames Insurance Co., (Stock,) Norwich, Conn. ;• 
Capital—$50(1,000. ; 

Amos W. Prentice, Pres. Oliver F. Itlco, Sec’y Ij 
Conway Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. ij 

Capital and Surplus—$200,0(10. i! 
James F. Whitney, Pros. David C. Rogers, Sec’y. ri 

City Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 
Capt al—$150,000. 

Samuel P. Hayward, I’res. Austin W. Benton, Sec’y 

Hamilton Mutual Insurance Company, .Salem, 
Capital—$300,000, 

Win. O. Prescott, Pros. Johu%. Burnham, Sec’y. | 

Eagle Fire Insurance Company, Boston. 
On pital—$100,000. 

Henry Earl, Pres. JO. T. Underhill, Sec’y. 

Mutual Safety Insurance Co., South Heading. 
Ci pital— $300,000 

Horace P. Wakelli Id, Pie a. I>. P. whoelock, Sec’y. |i 

Also, will effect Insurance on the LIVES OF IN- j! 
DIViDUAI.S, for one year, seven years, or for the 
whole term of life, in tho i j 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co,, Springfield, Mass il 
Capital and Assetts—$375,000. ji 

Caleb Bice, I’res. D. B. Bacou, ficc’j. H 
William Mack, M, I) , Medical Examiner. jj 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., 

18 Washington st. and 34 Front st., Salem . 'i 
CJ 1)20-1 

PERUVIAN 8YRUP A SUPPLY of this invaluable article con¬ 
stantly on hand, and warranted genuine. 

Bottles of two sizes at $1.00 and $2.00. Sue 
circulars for particulars. 

G. M. WIIIl’PLE & A. A. SMITH, ; 
*c*g 7 Agents for Salem nnd vicinity. 

RICH FALL AND WINTER COODS. 

A FULL assortment of Full and Winter 
Hosiery. ! 

Plaids for Children's wear, from Is to $1. 
Figured Alpacea, tit 15 cents. 
Very neat Prints, at 8 cts—for Bale by 

ANN R BRAY, 70 Federal st. 

GEO RG E II. CURRIER7 * 

SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL j 

DENTIST, 

22 Washington Street, Salem. 

ALSO Agent for the "Patent Vulcanite,” or 
the inserting of Artificial Teeth on hard 

rubber, which in miperior to any other method 
yet known, and for beauty, durability and 
health, (economy also considered,) cannot bo 
surpassed. I 

Dentistry in every style of the art prompt¬ 
ly and faithfully executed, and satisfaction 
given in every euse. sep25 

CU RRIIDR & SllljLETrJ\ 

PRINTING 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 

ONE 1’KHIi 

i*AT,€AF &FFIS STORK, 
231 ESSEX, nnd 34 WASHINGTON ST 

FOR TIIR HOLIDAYS. 

ELEGANT GIFT BOOKSj 
CHILDREN'S BOOKS; 

NEW FANCY GOODS; 
BEAUTIFUL WOOD CARVINGS; 

GAM KS ; 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS; 

CARD PHOTOGRAPHSj 
WRITING CASES ; 

DESKS, &i;, A-.c, at 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 

(Sui-oofi.i'jr.H to Houry Whipple &. Son,) 

190 Essex Stkket, 

janl-2t Sign of Five Golden Books. 

House Lots for Sale. 

M TWENTY llonso Lota, of good sizo, 
aro offered for gale, on a now street, 
on land of tho mtbaerfbor, leading from 
Aborn atroot, lining a continuation of 
Pierpont struct. Tho situation is pleas- 

r . . a«L «n high ground and easy of access. 
-S.3U!«S :;i its vicinity is rapidly advancing in valno and 
n good oppo-tuniiy is now afforded to obtain a good 
msvtso lot at a- oil on p price nnd on easy toriufi. 

Application may be made to tlio Subscriber, 
_ WILLIAM SUTTON. 

Jwulh Danvers, March Stith, I Will 

Cottage for Sale. 

TIIE Subscriber offers for nn(o the 

U, IS. €*•■ UtlBOSis 

WASHINGTON STRICT, SALEM 
Manufacturers of 

Rose Wood, Mahogany, Blade Wain 
and Stained Wood 

unv of the lioigliboniig towns. All mui.i. ye 
or otherwise will receive prompt attent.on. Y Bea 

Black Walnut and White Wood Newbu 
Boards, Plank and Joists Amc* 

for sale. Portlan 
doc 14—tf___. Mtirble 

rTo- manning & CO, «.«£«$ 

Successors to JOHN DIKE & GO., 2.30, 4, 5 

7 Eastern Railroad. 

j ofrm. MONDAY, Nov. 4th, IS 

QU Trains ^eave Salem daily, (Sundays 

°trom) SALEM for LYNN and BOSTC 
«f,.l.f>, 07.25, 3.35, 9.30, 11 hid.) 1. 2.30, 4, 

6.45, pm. ig ~ 
Beverly, S.15 am. 1, 3.15, 4.-0, 

7 W^each, Man'r and Glouc’r 8.15, am. 

IlKAf.KItfi IN 

Oil! Mil Iff, 
Neatly and Promptly 

E X E O XT T E D 

-At- 

Cjje IMiinriJ (Dice, 

SOUTH DANVERS SQUARE, 
SOUTH DANVERS, MASS. 

I^OSTESH-S, 

(LARGE AND SMALL,) 

WHICH C-A-JS^T ■JBJE1 

- IN THIS - 

VICINITY. 

TICKETS, 

-AND- 

(Shim's of Dantes. 

.BUSINESS CARDS, 

' " v ’ • ' (f 1 ■ ■ ’ ” " r 

Printed in the neatest manner, 
And oil the finest stock. 

BILIj-HESjSLID® 

For Manufacturing and Mercantile Houses, 

BIANH RECEIPTS, 

And all kinds of BLANKS of every description 
Printed to suit. 

EVERY DESCRIPTION 
-OF- 

JOB PRINTING 
Done in the best manner, nnd at the 

LOWUST I» ICE 8, 

- AND - 

W -A. BBANTTED 

To please or no pay, at the 

WIZARD OFFICE, 
Allen’s Building, 

SOUTH DANVERS, MASS. 

COAL, WOOD, BARK, HAY, &C, 
IQS DERBY STREET, 

SALEM, MASS. 
N. O. liOlllilNS, II* C- MANNING. 

octl7- _______ 

Dyspepsia Remedy. 
DR. DARIUS HAM’S 

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT! 
This Medicine lias been used by the public for six 

years, with increasing favor. It is recom¬ 
mended to Cure Dyspepsia/; Nervous¬ 

ness, Ilcart-burn, Colic Pams, 
Wind in Stomach or Pains in the Bowels, 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 
Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 
Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, Exhilarates, Invigorates, 

HUT WILL NOT INTOXICATE OR StUI’EEY. 

AS A MEDICINE, it is quick and ef¬ 
fectual, curing tlm moat aggravated casii.fi of DyB 

iicpsin, Kidney Ooinphiiliifi, and all other derange 
inentB of (lie .Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner. 

It will instantly revive Unv most melancholy and " r,f 7ni? j ' r ,iwrcnce for S. Danvers, 
’drooping spirita, and restore the weak, nervous and trains ioave LJffiuae 
sickly to health, ntrenglh nud vigor. 8.30, a. m., o.lo p. m.__ 

l’ersons vvlio, from tho injudiciou.i ubo of liijuorfi, --——- --- -ji |>n Ji„Ai,.J 
iiavo iiecnmu dejected, and their norvoiu By-rtouis SillCHi <131(1 SiBWCll IVtlllTOall. 
iihaltered, constitutions broken down and subject to __ 
lluit horrible curse to humanity, the DELIRIUM The- 
mkns, >vi)l, nlmofit iiiiiuedbi'ely, feel tho happy and an(J after MONDAY, Nov. 4th, 186. 
healthy invigorating efficacy of Dr. Ham’s Invig- (J Trains will run US follows : 
orating stdrU. Leave JiOwell f-r Salem, 7.25 am. *2 pm. 

WHAT IT WILL 1)0. ,« Salem Station for Lo well, ^9.40 am., i.55 
Ponk—One wine Klaus full an often ns neeosa ary. 'fhe 7.25 am am., and 4.55 pm., trains ci 
Guo done will remove all IS.-vd Bpiritii. ngct \yest; Danvers Junction with train 

Thrimdo^'wffi eun-LuMg^l.n. Lyimfield Centre, South Reading M«l« 
one dose will give you a Good Appetite. Malden and Boston ; also for lopsneia, Ttoxlo 
One dose will stop tho dlstrennTig pitinfi <>f Dyspepsia North Danvers, Georgetown, and Newburypc 
One done will rumuve tho diHtroNHing and disa- t . „ qaiom for Bullardvale, Andover, La 

greealile effectii of Wind or Flatulence, and as noon as Ltateeuuu iui , 
tlm Ntoiunuh tho Invlfitirating Hjiirit, tlto cl!«- ronco and Haverhill, J.40 ain., oi ^t.oo j. 
tAilining load nnd all painful feelings will bo removed. J’01- Methuen, Manchester, & Concord, 9.40 a 

One dose will remove tlm immt dlntremmig pains T f c, WEWRniiYPOl 
of Colic, either in the Ktomaeh or imwel.-i. SALEM, HAVERHILL, N NJi V) DUlti i UJ 

A few iIohuh will remove all obstructions in tho j, connection of trains at TVest Danv 
Kidney, Bladder or Urinary Organs. J , „ triin fmm Nf 

Fernoim who are Heriomdy afflicted with any Kid- Junction passengers by 7.1o am. tiam iinm ixt 
ney Goinplaluts are assured speedy relief Iiy a done buryport, Georgetown, Haverhill,Bradford, B 

4.45, pm- . j 3.I0, 5.45 pi 
Newburyport, 3.15, am. 1, > ; ^ 
Amesbury, 8,lo, am., 3.15, • > P_ 
Portsmouth, S.15, am., 3-15, -5.45, pm- 

Portland, 8.15, am., pai- „ 
Marblehead, 7-30, 8.20, 9.40, am. 1.06, 3, 

fSfiALEM 7.30, 8.45. nm.2.1/ 

2 30 4 5 5.45, G.80, j9.30, p m* 
Portland for Salem 8.45 am , ^3° Pm. 
Portsmouth for Salem, G,o5, 1 • > 

#A°mefbur.y, for Salem, 7.15, 9.40, am., 5. 

^Newburyport for Salem, 7.40, 10, am., I! 

Ipswich for Salem, 8, 10.22 am 12.22, 6. 
Gloucester for Salem, 7-40, 10.10, am., 4 

P1Bcverly for Salem, 7.15, 8.22,10.50 am,12 

8, 9.15 10 am. 12. 
1.30 3, 4.15, 4.30 5.30, 6.15, 7, DO.OO 

Marblehead for Salem, 7-10, 8.00, 9.15, 2 
1.46, 4.25, 6.15, pm. 

" *Or on arrival from the East. . 
+On Wednesdays 11.15, P- M- Sau 

Branch, ‘and on Saturdays atjOAS pm._ 

BgueL lieiuliug Brancli Rallroac 

On and after Monday. Nov. L _1861, Tra 
leave S. Danvers for Boston, 7.0a, 9.oo, a 

Boston for Salem, at 7, 12 m., 2 30, 5.00 I 

Essex Railroad. 

Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrence f 
Way Stations, at 7.30, a. m. 4.50 p. m. 

Trains leave Lawrence for S. Danvers: 

8.30, a. m., 6.15 p. m. __ 

SaTeiiTimd Lowell Railroad. 

ne aiMil Will remove mo mom imu.ren.'mig pains rr a vudtjtt T c, IMTfWRTTliYPOl 
Juljc, nlther in tin; iitmnach or imwel.-i. SALEM, HAVERHILL, be Nii V) DUiti L UJ 
few iIohuh Willl roj.i«v«j all oimtriicUons in tho jj conilCction of trains at West Danv 

liny, Bladder or Urinary Organs. j .. _ . . from 
urnuna who aro mirlmiHly- afflicted with any Kid- Junction passengers by 7.lo am. tiam irom me 

Uinnplaiiitfi are. assured speedy relief by a done buryport, Georgetown, Haverhill, Bradford, D 
wo, and a radical euro by tlio use of ouo or two f(nd, or Topafield, via. Danvers Railroad, m 

NIGHTLY DI88IPATION. 

1’ornonfiwho. from disid|ialing too winch nyor nlglit 
and foci tlio evil effects of poisonous llquorn, in violonl 
iieadflcltofi, iiiekutifiH at Htunmcli, wealuuw.s, giddinosH, 
&c,, will find ouo dose will remove all Imd feelings. 

Ladles of weak and tiiekly couiititutioiH, should take 
tlie Invigorating Spirit throe times a day ; it will make 
them wtrorig, iiealtliy and happy, remove nil obstruc¬ 
tions and irregularities from tho mouHtrual orgnn«, and 
restore tlio bloom of health and beauty to the careworn 
faeo. 

During pregnancy it trill he found an Invaluable 
medicine to remove disagreeable sonsations at tho 
stomach. 

All the proprietor asks, is a trial, anil to induce tins, 
he lias put up tho invihohatino spirit in pint bot¬ 
tles, at fill ets., quarts $1. 

General Depot, -ffi Water Street, N. Y. Sold by 
Weeks &. Putter, 15-1 Wnsliington-st, Boston, nnd in 
M. Danvers, by George F, Moacom, T. A. Sweetsor, 
I). I’. Grosvenor, Jr., and iiy Druggists everywhere, 

ieh ii!) iy 

FHANKKXN 

TIT,ST landed, ft cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 
J —the heat in the world for domestic use. 

POTTER, BACIIELDER & CO., 
Sueeofiaors to M. Black,' Jr. 

Danvorsport, May 6, 1861. tf 

DB- 3ST„ 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

II .A. Ii 1ST IH S S E S, 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 
B.NI3 WHIPS. 

— ALHO — 

Trunks, Valises and Traveling* Bag’s, 
All orders for Manufacturing ftnd Repairing 

executed with promptness, and in the best 
manner. 

237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass, 
inch 13-tf ^ 

/9V. Book & Job Printing 

Off EVERY DEHOR IPT ION, 

A^'lSxcculed with Keiilness & Despatch 

__ at THIS OfffflOE. 

POWER’S MARBLE WORKS 
11 St. Peter Street, Salem, 

proceed without delay to South Danvers a 
Salem. Passengers leaving Salem (Court Hoi 
Station) by 4.55 p in., or South Danvers, (Sail 
and Lowell Railroad Station) may proceed i 
rectly to -Topsfield, Georgetown Haverhill, 
Newburyport. Through Tickets can be obtai 
ed at the several Ticket Offices. 

SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTO 

RAILROAD EXPRESS. 
Leave. South Danvers at . . 5 1-2 p. i 

“ Boston, . . . . . 5 1-2 p. i 

Orders t.o he left at R. O. Spiller’s store, Ma 
«t., and at Freight Depot, So. Danvers Squai 

OFFICE IN BOSTON, NO, 1 FULTON ST. 
Particular attention paid to removing Fu 

niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &c. 

Express leaves South Darners at 10 A.M.; Boston, 2 1-2 PJ 

^50-Goods called for and delivered in Bo 
ton and South Danvers. 

S3_ Jr*. JrtEfiEjJD;, 
South Danvers, jan -I—tf 

Abbott’s South Danvers ficSalei 

EXPRESS. 

Leave South Danvers, - - - 71 a hi, 1 p 
Lcavo Salem, ..... 10 a m, 4 p 

Orders left at Teel &•, Moulton's, and principal stoi 
on Main street., Smith Danvers; and- at 7 Wasliir 
on streot, and at Roed’s in the Market., Salem. 

t’or ptej-w 

Norwich Steamboat Train. 

pAlHN Passage, $3; Deck Passage, $2.0 
V f he new and elegant sixteen wheel cars i 

Chimney Pieces, Monuments, Tablets, Ilf 8teamb??t express train leave the Boston 

• Basin and Table Tops, Shelves, f.tatio"« A1Ja»y st- a* «•< 
nn/J 7>,,. •» Gaily, connecting with the new steame: 

Furniture, Chairs, 
MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, kt 

*r «"*** 259 & 261 ESSEX ST. 
Sulom, dea 14—ly 

BOLE AOKNT ffOH 

SYk-Fia-jEnsra: sc co.’s 

MACHO SOAP, 
For SouUi Danvers & Salem. 

OFFICE—Central St., opp. Lowell Depot, at 
Burnham’s Express Office, So. Danvers. 

Price $3.50 per 100 Lba. 
Orders sent by mail or efchcrwise to So. Dan¬ 

vers will bo promptly attended to. tf-ocl8 

TWO NEW ~ DAMES. 

Game of Autuohs—prine 25 irontfi; 
Game of ANyBuiir & EvKnyuonr, 

SoMEnonr & Nononr—-ao omit. 
I’uhlifihfid by 

jail 1-at (} M WIHPFDF & A A SMITH. 

! PARIAN WARE. " ~ PARIAN lMtohm-a and Butter 1‘IalOH—at 
b u & a A MIMONDS’, :w Front st. 

WHITE CHINA 
HPKA WARE, of llin nawcfit ahapes, at ! 
.1 b(J St. B A BIMONDK’, 38 Front st, Salem. 

FRENCH CHINA. ElUir Iltuul (Rilnn Toft Bets; Va«OH; Match Boxes; 
Colognes; Mugn, i tr—at 

_ 8 «! &. K A HIMONUK’, 3a Front st. 

RICH VASES. 
"TJ A III AN and Tnrra Gotta Vases —at 
JL 8 0 *. K A SIMONIES’, 3a Front r,t. 

TH E R MO METERS. ” 

and Brackets, 
Ant) r’v('yy doHcrlplion of MAltllLK and SoAff- 

.•iroNff work, furnishod promptly and reasonably. aim rnaavs; CITY OF view vnnv n ~ 
vhoso in want of any of tho above klrnlH of work, Tr.wr.tt V. i U , VORK, Gap 

will find they can do as well boro a« in Boston. Tuesdays, L hursdays and Saturdavs.- 
<loe M-tf___ - W. a. 1*0WEB. Conductors D. F. Waller and AV. F Barton a< 

D. W BOWDOIN ~ company the passengers through. 

-,H„™ ' Kl “”4 Materooms secured at tl 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES. 70 Washlnslm,‘"sir°e“f. at th° offlcc of the lin' 
Rooms No. 175 Essex st, Salem, IDowning’s Block j Through' tickets to Philadelphia Baltimm 

*»»21 BWSWEB*Agent- 

ni^dn^_may ^ ^outh Danvers & Saiem Line o 

CHEAP PXRE-WOOD ., Oimiihnses. 

T“f “1“rib” h,uut 30'000 9seBe'“ ^S0”ndASaleiOT£ine K 

ffatom Granular Pud, 

. , 7, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10. 10 1-2 H III- 
pnied to deliver, in lots to suit a- ln" 12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2 2 2 1-2 3* S l 2 4 

where in South Danvers, Salem 4 ^ » 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2 8 ’ ’ 4 
'.att, or Nahaut. Orders sent by „ „ ^eavc No. 13 Central St., Salem, at 
iress, at my expense, when over ® 9. 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, n 1-2 a m 12 

orth), or left in Salem, at Die l2,1'2’ }• 1 1*2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2 4 ± i 2 f 
nigton street (3d story) , or 17 5 1'2< «> 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 9. ’ ’ ' £ 

receive prompt attention. N/f^adies' ^00™. at Needham & Hawkes’s 

Uist of PriooB. S»oL ““ “1 at the Offie" ““ 8 

chvrn,,!, . ..$1 oo or Twenty Tickets for $f 00.^ 10Ute’ 6 Cents 

do El”""";;;;;' a i'casonffbleSdTstaenee01'the off route, a 
the Union Stan, n" 111 o. ««»ts. iytaDce’ the ^re will be 12 1-5 

will be Hold on ronannabio terms, ’ 
South OaxiverH, June <>, EBEN 8, V(>Clt. 

For Sale. MTlm DWELLING HOUSE situated 
l’’’1 Main street, nearly opposite tho 
Monument, and lutely occupied by 

Rev. James O. Murray. Apply to 

„ , „ AMOS MERRILL. 
South Danvers, March 27. 

10 Bushels, delivered, 
t!0 do do 
W) do do 

100 do j,, 

owniuiwcott, or Wuhant. Orders sent bv 

v, . , "1 Washington street (3d storv) or 17 

I nggs st., will receive prompt attention.’ 

List of Pricos, 

10 Bushels, delivered,_ 
i’5 do ,i,i .iffi III) 

Orders left at the Union Store,’Nowr 
mymomls, and the Omnibus Office. * Removal. uymoiuls, and the Omnibus Office. 

BOOK-BINDERY „ , BYRON GOODELL. 
r ,,v T , E If t. South Danvers, Oct 23. om 

II Ht-LIi, ,, Jr,, has removed his Book --—---- 
• Binary from 199 Essex st., to Chambers DIARIES. T 

ovtar the U.mkstoro of II. Whipple & Son, en- A N of ui„vum’H nIar|(.„ 
traaoe .tat 194 Essex st. A day, with other „tyioB. jn«t rSZp" 

< Huaiing-procured a new and improved _G M WlllPPLH A A A 3M 

3auxjiJNrc3- Js^c-A.oiaixxq'E brushes. 

roS7h?,53“8f™i»'*«'i.atan reasonable) prices, 
nov 27 

hours, ai 

tr*“8 M 1-->4 Essex st. A day, with other Irtylfifijust voeidvod hyp,’ff0 “ 
Hjwdng-procured a now and improved _G M WIlllM’i,!-) &. A A 3i\iITh. 

3£LUXiI3NrC3- JS4C-A.OjE3;iX<f23 BRUSHES. 

' 11,11 “0iMl8' otc’>lu ^ « O & « A kimdmiw, 33 Front »t,.Salon, 

°Vcry dcBcr,ftlon -h.n/noatly and HOUSEKEEPI NC GOODS-- I • 

jESt** aUenti°n lmU1 t0 15)0 »ln«9ng of Piano QWave Si, 

e»H%dr tho Wizard °1,U-’ -iU “*■ ti,m 
-----—JfiuS!9 8 <’ & u A himondh-. ;m I... “ Tl, 

MUSICAL NOTICE. -“wi]^ow“crr«~^^ Mn^ 

ChicRcring & Soii^ Piano-Fortes. /"\F nil fiizofi; Ghwim-’u Dinn ^ j 
. ANN R. UR AY, No. 76 Fttderni Hi. Jy Vi Ul*^ '• «o«HUntly' 

wtntbl inform ber frloinls In 8outU I)«n .L , . ^ ^ A 8IAIONDH*, ° I "]\/TJ 

HENRY M. MERRILL. 

J0B WAGON. 

MUSICAL NOTICE, 

dickering & Sons’ Piano-Fortes. 
1 ANN R. BRAY, No. 76 Fodorni Ht. 

L’jjp’. >,tthI inform her frlendfi in Hottlii Dan 
nffW'yf-ff vri-fi, and the pubRu generally (feat slit* 
e “ W u 1/ keeps for sale and to lot Chieknring 4 
80ns* Piano Fortes, 'l’boy are selected with great 
care, and need only to be tiled to prove their superior 
ty over ovary other in the market. Thft very best 
nrni* given. 

MANNING & NICHOLB* HERAI'IIINEH 

furc^uud^M1 k aild TeaniingC^ncj1dat„0 do al kinds o 

or to «n , fl®rchl1lndiM ol' Fnrni 
r ^‘ders J^nZ l\waivPthrWs ^ ^outtown, 

sta 
'r_ l,,°Cjko fiame. ’ W0F^d solicit a coutin- 

-ggtrtii Dnnvera. 18G0. w- H- PINGREK. 

“ “ " " For sale and to let. For power ftnd quality of tone AFULTj assortment at G M Will PFUR -fc A A non* can surpass them. A. R BRAY, 
SlIITil’i). jan 5(9 <ii Federalstreot. 

» l: * E a'fiaio nt °intB: 
" pHnT—-"^ront „(, 

■pKF.HU suppnoa nfRa^,H ALBlJMS. 
-L colved almost daily. desirabl,, patterns, re- 

wAS H | N efo N ~ til'^v-—SMmi. 
fl/T ANUFAO’PUKP,. . ,, . ®Al.C|ON picu 

-IvA. sati.fii.-ii,i,, 'U «» Ibis emmt... in il,. LION PEN. . O FORTES'^ tn TuninW instalments. 

Tllwho mavw 8 “ ^ “ 
0 W WlliPPLE & A A SMITH. °^0^ity arJ ^ themselves of this 
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BT MISS MABY YV. JANYRIN. 

;r light-hearted and joyous was An 

I nie EUerton, the pet or our' village.— 

Never lighter step bounded in the dance 

at-the village festival than hers; and the 

clear, silvery tones of her laugh rang out 

as merrily as the music of the eddying 

whose sparkling waters played 
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AM’L NEWMAN, KATH’l, SYMONDS. 

v*- 

rivulets 

around her home. 

I hey called her beautiful, yet hers were 

not the ‘jetty locks and bright black eyes’ 

whose charms have elicited full many a 

praise fiiom the poet’s pen. .There was a 

world of mischief in her laughing blue 

eyes, which peeped out roguishly from be¬ 

neath the sunny curls clustering on her 

fair and intellectual brow! Every fea¬ 

ture bespoke the kindness of her heart. 

No one was ever more rejoiced than was 

she, when, after long administering to the 

wants and comforts of those around her, 

she found that happiness had again taken 

up its dwelling by their hearthstone ; but 

no one possessed more sensitive feelings, 

or was more quickly grieved. 

Reader, didst thou ever mark the dark 

shadows of the clouds, as they lightly fall 

and chase each other across the green¬ 

sward on a bright summer’s day ? If you 

ever observed them, then can you form 

some idea of the shadows of sorrow and 

sadness that would flit across her counte¬ 

nance whenever she was grieved ; but she 

cherished not anger, for like the shadows, 

it vanished quickly away. 

Mr. EUerton, the father of Annie, had 

formerly been a wealthy merchant; and 

for a long time he prospered in all his 

mercantile pursuits, the tide of prosperi¬ 

ty rolled in’ upon him in one steady, un¬ 

broken stream. Having never met with 

losses or misfortunes, he bgean to imag¬ 

ine that fortune would ever smile upon 

him, and in an unlucky moment vested a 

large amount of his wealth in a speculat 

ing enterprise, which he supposed would 

prove very profitable to him. But he was 

deceived ; his wealth was soon scattered, 

and he was left in comparative poverty. 

Nothing could now he done in his busi¬ 

ness without money, and he at once re 

solved to proceed into the country, far 

away from his former home, and there 

escape the cold, scrutinizing gaze of the 

worldly ones, who formerly had appeared 

his truest friends, hut now when their as 

sistance was most needed, had entirely de¬ 

serted him. To the country he soon went 

with his wife and child, and purchased a 

small cottage and farm iu the little village 

of K-. 

Annie was very young at the time of 

Hardly had he commenced in it, before 

an unexpected help came to him. He 

received a letter from his uncle, a brother 

of his mother, who had never visited her 

on account of her marrying one so much 

beneath her in rank as he supposed Far 

mer May to be, stating that he had learn 

ed from the preceptor of the academy of 

Harry’s superior abilities, and offering to 

defray his school expenses. Harry thank¬ 

fully accepted this timely assistance and 

at once made preparations to leave. He 

had ere now learned to regard Annie El 

lerton in the light of one dearer than < 

friend, and when he left his native village 

it was with the happy consciousness of 

an affection returned. 
* n- -x- * & 

as the bride of another, he was far on his 

way from his youthful home. 
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their removal from the city, and in a few 

weeks was quite as well contented, aye, 

and even happier in the humble cottage 

with its white-washed walls and neatly 

sanded floors, as with the noble mansion 

they previously occupied, furnished with 

all the gorgeousness that wealth could 

procure. She who had been the petted 

child of wealth, and whose slightest wish¬ 

es had been gratified, soon found more 

pleasure than ever before, in roving with 

her village playmates out in the flowery 

meadows, and over tho grassy hills that 

skirted the valley where reposed her fath¬ 

er’s humble cot. There was not a tiny 

grass spot far away on the mountain-side 

that her light feet had not pressed, nor 

even a shady nook in the old wood that 

she had not explored. 

Annie grew toward womanhood amid 

the bright and blooming things around 

her, beautiful as a fresh spring flower nes¬ 

tled closely down among its leaves ; and, 

think you, that she was thus lovely with¬ 

out exciting the admiration and love of 

all those around her ? Oh no ; for if vil¬ 

lage gossip could ever be believed, many 

were the suitors that had sued for her 

hand. But they pleaded in vain, for 

though many of them possessed' riches 

that would at once have elevated her to a 

high rank, she firmly, but gently rejected 

all. But think not that Annie was whol¬ 

ly heart-free ; else, where was the broth¬ 

er of Lizzie May, her most intimate 

friend ? Harry May grew from childhood 

a playmate for Annie. When hut a hoy, 

he was distinguished for his rapid progress 

in -whatever studies he commenced, and 

as he grew in years, his thirst for knowl-. 

edge also increased. Although his father 

was not wealthy, he furnished Harry with 

the means of attending a distinguished 

academy, at some distance from the vil¬ 

lage, where he soon ranked among the 

first scholars. He soon was fitted to en¬ 

ter college, but a great obstacle was now 

to be overcome-^-where was he to obtain 

funds to meet his school bills ?• But he. 

resolved not to despair, and at once en¬ 

deavored to engage in some lucrative em¬ 

ployment to obtain the means. 

Time passed on, and with it came many 

a change. Many had left, and many 

strangers had entered the usually quiet 

little village of R-, since we heard 

aught of its inhabitants. But hark ! 

there is a busy stirring there to-night, and 

the merry tones of the church bells peal 

out in the calm, fragrant air. The village 

maidens are all robed in pure white, with 

freshly gathered wild-flowers twined into 

wreathes for their hair. Lizzie May is 

sitting by the open window of her humble 

chamber, but there is a shadow of sadness 

on her brow, and a troubled expression 

in her deep blue eyes. Reader, shall I 

tell you the cause of this sadness ? It is 

Annie Ellerton’s bridal night. And you 

ask, ‘should one be sad at the bridal of a 

friend ?’ 

Go with Lizzie May to the dwelling— 

to the room of Annie, and gaze upon An¬ 

nie’s still, pale but beautiful face ; mark 

the expression of determination upon her 

closely compressed lips, and the convul¬ 

sive working for her jewelled fingers ; 

then will 3*011 receive your answer. See, 

there is a large tear-drop trembling in her 

eye, but she hastily dashes it an ay as Liz¬ 

zie enters. 

‘You are quite ready then, dear Annie,’ 

said Lizzie, as she entered. 

‘Yes,’ murmured Annie, ‘but would 

that this painful ceremonjr were past.’ 

The tears gathered in Lizzie’s eyes as 

she quickly turned from her friend to 

avoid an answer. 

Now follow the bridal party as they en¬ 

ter a gorgeous carriage waiting at the 

cottage door, and as it rolls rapidly away. 

It stops, and they alight and pass through 

the portal of the village church. Gaze 

at the couple that stand before the altar 

where the gray-haired pastor is reading 

the marriage service. There you will 

recognize Annie EUerton robed in a cost¬ 

ly dress with the hue of her sunny hair 

scarcely rivalled by the flashing gems half 

hid in its waves. But think you she is 

happy arrayed in. those dazzling orna¬ 

ments ? No, the marble paleness of her 

face speaks that she is not. ’Tis true 

these are the gifts of the bridegroom-— 

but look ! surely that silver-haired man, 

whose head is bowed low with the weight 

of j ears, cannot be the once noble Harry 

May! Have A’ou not heard it whispered 

among the villages, that an old, but 

wealtli3T man, a Southerner, had seen and 

admired Annie EUerton, and had sought 

of her father that Annie should become 

his bride; that she was told to regard 

him as her future husband notwithstand¬ 

ing the entreaties of herself, and her 

mother, who would rather sacrifice her 

owri happiness than see her daughter 

suffer, and when Hany May came back to 

claim his bride, he was spurned from her 

father’s cottage without even seeing or 

speaking with Annie. 

’Twas true, Mr. EUerton had sacrificed 

his daughter for gold; and Annie resolved 

to wed one she could not love, rather than 

to offend her father. For a long time 

she had endeavored to appear calm and 

collected, but she could not entirely con¬ 

ceal her feelings, and a keen observer 

might have seen that her heart was well- 

nigh broken. Deep within its hidden re¬ 

cesses, there still existed a strong affec¬ 

tion for Harry May, which she could not 

subdue. 

It has been said that ‘flowers give their 

fragrance most profusely when trampled 

upon,’ and so with the love of Annie’s 

heart; and now when about to give up 

the loved one forever, it seemed bursting 

forth with renewed energy, As she stood 

before the altar, it was told by the crowd, 

gathering there, that she loved not the 

one now about .to wed her; and it found a . 

ready believer in Harry May. Yes, he 

was there; he had heard from the lips of 

Lizzie that though Annie should wed 

another, her heart Avas his, and he was 

present at her bridal although in disguise. 

There was a stir among the crowd as a 

stranger passed from the church, for none 

knew that he was Harry; but ere Annie 

EUerton returned to her father’s cottage 

Annie EUerton, now the bride of the 

wealthy Mr. Haywood, left her cottage 

home for one in the balmy atmosphere of 

the sunny south. Bitter were the tears 

that she shed, as with Lizzie May she re¬ 

visited aU the scenes of her childhood 

sports, and sad was the parting,—for she 

was going far away among those she knew 

not, and she felt that she should not be 

happy. 

Mr. Haywood was not a keen observer, 

and as his 3'oung wife was always calm 

in his presence, he supposed her to be 

happy. He was proud of her beauty; 

and flattered by seeing the admiration of 

the fashionables around her. He sur¬ 

rounded her with every elegance and 

beauty that wealth could procure. Balls 

and parties were given, and everywhere 

her superior loveliness was acknowledged 

by all. Annie moved through her crowd¬ 

ed rooms with a calm and dignified self- 

possession, and no one would have sus¬ 

pected that beneath the flashing gems 

that circled her waist there beat an aching 

heart; but to her the dazzling gorgeous¬ 

ness around her seemed but a mockery, 

when compared with the disquietude 

within. Many were the times that she 

would steal away from the giddy throng 

to the garden, where she could give wajr 

to her feelings free front all in-feu si on.. 

Her husband she^ could not love, but 

she repaid his kindness with gratitude, 

although his infirmities, which increased 

every day, were a source of much anxiety 

and trouble to her. Feeble as a child he 

seemed pleased with every attention that 

she rendered him, and she would sit for 

hours, reading, or singing to him some 

sweet song. But he wa3 aged, and his 

strength was well nigh exhausted, and at 

last, like the ‘tired winds,’ he breathed- 

his last in her arms. Annie followed him 

the grave with sorrow, for she was 

alone—all alone in the midst of wealth, 

and she knew* that those who professed to 

be her friends were attracted more by her 

riches than from any regard they felt for 

her. 

Then did a bright and fair)* vision rise 

before her of her cottage home, and she 

longed once more to see it,—to greet all 

her old friends, and with Lizzie May walk 

over her old places of resort. Of Barry 

she had heard nothing since her marriage 

with Mr. Haywood, neither had his 

faiends received any tidings, from him. 

After the estate of her- late husband 

had been settled, Annie found herself in 

possession of a large fortune ; part of the 

whole he having bequeathed to.- his rel¬ 

atives,—and as there was- no ties to hind 

her to her southern home, she resolved to 

revisit the home of her youth, perhaps to 

remain; and two 3rears from that day on 

which she left it a bride,, saw .her return¬ 

ing—a widow. 

On her journey, she was'attesded b)T a 

gentleman of intimate acquaintance with 

Mr. Haywood, whom she highly esteemed. 

On arriving at the town of H-, through 

which they were to pass, this gentleman 

had some important business to transact, 

and here, where they remained a few da5*s 

—they everywhere heard the praises of a 

popular clergyman, who though young, 

was 3*et distinguished for his superior tal¬ 

ents and eloquence. Annie felt a strong 

desire to listen to one upon whom so many 

liberal encomiums were bestowed, and 

with a friend, one Sabbath morning en¬ 

tered his church. 

Every eye was turned upon the pale, 

but noble features of the young minister 

at his entrance; but judge of Annie’s 

feelings when in them she recognized 

those of Harry Ma3*. She could hardly 

credit the evidence of her own sight, and 

is was by a great effort that she retained 

her composure. On his brow there was 

impressed traces of sorrow, but tho holy 

expression of peace beaming from his eyres 

showed that all was harmon3r wthin. 

There was a great curiosity among the 

inhabitants of H-, as to the reason 

was about to wed another. Pale, and j ment shivered the staff, and 

sad, he looked when he returned, but the' through the speaker's skull. 

crashed 

bloom Avas on the cheek again, and the 

traces of sorrow vanished from his brow; 

and his parents, supposed this change to 

be effected h}' the fresh, invigorating 

country air ! but Lizzie thought different 

I3’, although she wisely kept her own 

counsel. 

YV"e need not tell the reader that there 

wras soon another bridal at the village 
church, and among the villagers another 

festival; and although Annie noiv wore 
no dazzling jewels in her hair, but in¬ 

stead, a solitaiy rose-bud of purest white, 

and although attired in a robe of flowing 

muslin, yet she Avas far more happy than 

ever before, Avlien she gave her hand 

aAvay to Harry May—her heart’s first, 
choice. 

of their young minister’s sudden departure 

from them (for he had seen Annie, sought 

an interview*, and learned all) ; but it 

Avas knoAvn to no one save Annie Ha3r- 

Avood. 

The gentleman Avho had thus, far ac¬ 

companied her, having finished his busi¬ 

ness, and supposed that his presence was 

no longer needed, returned to the South, 

Avhile Annie soon safely arrived at her 

fathers cottage. . 

. The surprise of her friends at so soon 

seeing her was great, for she had arrived 

several weeks previous to their expecting 

herand when they saw* the now dignified 

Rev. Henry May, they could hardly re¬ 

alize that it was he whom they had trea¬ 

ted with so much contempt when Annie 

Thrilling Incidents o£ the Siege of 
Fort Donelson. 

From a graphic description of the siege 

of Fort Donelson by a correspondent of 

the N. Y. Tribune, Ave make the foIloAv- 

ing interesting abstract:— 

DESPERATE REBELS. 

Several of the rebels shoAved during 

the engagement a recklessness of life that 

proved their desperation. One of them 
mounted the breastAVorks in full vieAV of 

our forces, and defied the d—d Yankees ; 

but hardly had his defiance passed his lips 

before he fell pierced by a score of bul¬ 

lets. 

Another remained outside of the rifle- 

pits after all his companions had retreat¬ 

ed behind'them, and fought Avith his SAVord 

against half a dozen of the Unionists Avho 

had surrounded him and were anxious, to 

take him prisoner. They asked him sev¬ 

eral times to surrender, but be declared 

he AVGuIdrather die, and die he did on the 

point of a Union bayonet; but not be¬ 

fore be bad slain one and Avounded three 

of bis adAre?saiies. 
One of the prisoners has since given 

me the-history of this desperate Seces¬ 

sionist. He Bad inherited a large for¬ 

tune; married a Avife in Tennesee ; squan¬ 

dered his means in riotous living and dis¬ 

sipation ; separated from his spouse ; be¬ 

came. reckless; joined the army and de- 

I might relate a hundred such strange 

incidents of the three day’s battle ; hut 

these are enough to sIioav how truth often 

transcends the limit of fiction. 

clared his intention to live no longer than 

the first battle. He redeemed his fatal 

promise,.and closed hisAvild career a need¬ 

less martyr to an unholy cause. 

A third Secessionist, a private in a Mis¬ 

sissippi companj*, left his companions in 

asms, and, with a horrid imprecation, 

rushed into the midst of one of our regi¬ 

ments, his hand grasping hiamusket bar¬ 

rel, and aimed a Moav at an Indiana cap¬ 

tain, but Avas shot dead with a revolver by 

his opponent. 

UNION EECKLESSNESa OF LIFE.’ 

Three members of the 8 th Illinois rush¬ 

ed over the rifle-pits after the enemy had 

retreated, and perished fighting against a 

thousand foes. 

On Saturda3r, a young man, James 

Hartley, Avdo had lost a brother the pre¬ 

vious day, swore to- be revenged, and in 

one of the sorties by the rebels, attacked 

six of them single handed; killed three 

of them, and then lost his OAvn life. 

Corporal Mooney, an Irishman, seeing 

that the staff of one of the regimental 

flags ivas shot aAvay, picked up the Stars 

and Stripes, and Avrapping them around 

his body, rushed 0A*er the parapet of the 

outAVorks, and, crying “Come on, my 

brave boys,” Avas bloAvn to pieces by a 

shell. 

HEBOISM OF OUE TBOOTS. 

O ur troops fought like veteran soldiers 

(though most of them had never before 

been under fire), and under the most dis¬ 

advantageous cireumsiances, having been 
Avithout sleep for tAvo or three nights, and 

Avithout food for tAventy-two hours. — 
Their retirement, even in the fate of far 
superior numbers, is attributable to the 

firing upon them of Kentucky troops— 

surely enough to throAV them into confu¬ 
sion, if not dismay. 

Col. Oglesb}* led the Illinois troops, and 

though often amid a storm of balls, es¬ 

caped entirely unhurt. 

All the officers acted coolly and gal¬ 

lantly, and encouraged the soldiers by 

Avord and example. A lieutenant seized 

the colors of one of the regiments, after 

the ensign had been shot dt>Avn, and bore 

hem for a quarter of an hour in the 

thickest of the fight. 

A captain of one of the companies re¬ 

ceived tAvo balls through bis bat and three 

through his coat, Avithout being conscious 

of bis narrow escapes until after the bat¬ 

tle. 

Three or four of the officers had the 

hair of thefrhead and face grazed by mus¬ 

ket balls, and in tAvo instances the skin 

Avas removed, from the ear by the leaden 

messengers e£ the rebels. 

As an instance of self-sacrifice, I must 

not forget to mention than an orderly ser¬ 

geant, seeing a rebel pointing a rifle at 

the captain of his company, he threAv him¬ 

self before his beloved officer, and receiv¬ 

ed the bullet through his breast, and fell 

dead in the arms of the man he had- saved. 

The orderly sergeant, I learn, had been 

reared and very generously treated by the 

father of the captain,, and had declared 
Avhen he first enlisted that he Avonld be 

happy to die to save the life of his bene¬ 

factor’s son- Most- nobly and most glo¬ 

riously did he redeem his promise. 

EXAMPLES OF SPARTAN CQUBAGE. 

I observed several soldiers who were 

half covered Avith blood about to go on 

the field- again,and they Avouhii have done 

so had they not been ordered by the sur¬ 

geons to the hospital. E\*en then, one of 

the determined fellows escaped, and car¬ 

ried his musket into another regiment. 

Seven privates w*ho had been struck in 

the arm and head went-to the surgeons, 

and asked them to extract the balls as 

soon as possible, that they might again 

participate in the action. Their request 

was granted, and five of them, returned 

to the field. 

Ihair-breadth escapes. 

A Lieutenant-Colonel in an Iowa regi¬ 

ment, during the fierce contest of Satur¬ 

day afternoon, had nine bullets put through 

his coat, and yet sustained no injury. 

Peter Morton of the 13th Illinois, had 

the case of his Avatch, Avhich he wore in 

his upper A*est pockets, immediately over 

his heart, torn aAvay by a cannister shot, 

and the watch still continued to keep time. 

The life of Reuben Daids, of the Ken¬ 

tucky 5th, was saved by a silver half- 

dollar in his waistcaat pocket. He had 

borroAved that amount of a companion 

some da)*s before, and offered to return it 

before going upon the field; but the com¬ 

panion told him to keep the coin, as he 

might stand in need of it before night.— 

He had need of it in his greatest need, 

for a rifle ball struck the coin in the cen- 

tie, and destroyed the figure of Liberty 

on its face. 

A TERACIODS OMEN. 

Within the fort a small Secession flag 

Avas planted, and. tAviee the pole supports 

ing it w*as shot aAvay. Some one pieked 

it up, and said ; “That is a bad omen ; 

if it is brought dowm again, Ave will he 

defeated.” Hardly had he spoken before 

a shell burst above his head, and a frag- 

1HE SCOLD, 
There were net long since, two youths 

male and female, Avho were so affectionate¬ 

ly attached that it appeared to-them they 

could not live Avithout each other, and, 

consequently, they soon honestly became 

husband and wife. During the first feAy 

days, all Avas peace and love. But if is 

always the case, with both men and wom¬ 

en, that during courtship they keep con¬ 

cealed many little traits and qualities, 

Avhich after marriage soon discover them¬ 
selves, and thus the defects, of the parties 

are both mutually known. The husband 

soon learned that his wife, Avith all her 

beauty, possessed also an evil and scorch¬ 

ing tongue AA'hi-ch the slightest causes 

Avould set in motion. She loved her hus¬ 

band Avith all her soul; and of this he 

Avas sensible ; but he was of rather a chol¬ 

eric disposition and sometimes replied to 

his Avife’s upbraidings in a manner Avbich 

he Avas aftenvards sorry for. To free him¬ 

self from the annoyance or her tongue, he 

gradual^' fell into the habit of absenting 

himself from home, and Avhile wandering 

hither and thither- in company Avith his 

friends, became addicted to the bottle.—- 

On bis return at eA*ening, alter having de¬ 

cided upon the qualities of various Avines, 

AA'ith swollen eyes and stammering tongue, 

one may Avell imagine the reception she 

gave him. As soon as she heard the key 

turn in the door, she Avould station her¬ 

self at the top of the stairs and over¬ 

whelm him Avith a torrent of reproaches. 

He half stunned by herclammer, andstu- 

pified Avith the A\*ine in head, after some 

efforts at retorting in her own stj’le, Avould 

sneak off to bed. Finally, the evil in¬ 

creased to such a degree that they ssav 

each other but little, for the drunken hus¬ 

band slept by* himself, and sometimes 

even did not come home all the night, 

but slept attbe tavern.. The wife in des¬ 

pair, went to a gifted lady and. asked ad¬ 

vice of her. From the dealer in forbid¬ 

den knowledge she obtained a phial of 

very limpid Avater, which she said hi 

been brought from beyond the seas by 

pilgrim of the greatest virtue and ho! 

ness, A\*ith the instruction that Avhen h 

husband came home, she must immee 

ately fill her mouth Avith it, taking gre 

care neither to SAvalloAV nor spit it or 

but hold her mouth closed. The lai 

thanked her cordially and then hasten* 

home to aAvait the arrival of her husbai 

and make trial of the virtues of the wi 
ter. At length the husband Avith fear ar 

dread enters the house, and is astonishc 
to find his wife whose mouth Avas full 1 

the charmed Avater, perfectly quiet. E 
addresses a feAv AA*ords to her ; but si 

says nothing. The husband becomj 
pleasant, sbe says to herself, Behold tl 

effects of the Avater! and is delighted.- 
The husband asks her what has happen 
ed ? and she acts courteously and look 

pleasantly, but makes no reply. Peac 
is soon made between them. The Avate 

lasted many days, during Avhich time the 

lived harmoniously as doves. The hus 

band goes no more abroad, but found hap 

piness at home. But at last the Avate: 

of the phial was exhausted, and sooi 

again behold them in the field of domes 
tic strife. The Avife repaired again to th< 
gifted lady, hut this one said alas, th< 

vase in Avhich I kept the Avater is broken 

What is to be done ? asked the other.— 
Hold, replied the Sybil, your mouth ex- 

aetly as if 3’Qri had the Avater in it, and 
your succfcss will be the same.” 

Every person similarly situated is ad¬ 

vised to make the experiment. Every 

sort of Avater is believed to be equally 

good, and even Avithout water it is thought 

the same may be attained. 

Cold Water.—-I have knoAvn a swell¬ 

ing upon a child’s forehead, as big as a 

pigeon’s egg, occasioned by a fall, and 

because there happened to be no camphor 

in the bottle, the sympathizing mother 

had nothing ta do but to sit down and 

cry over her child.—Now she should 
knoAv that cloths dipped in cold water, or 

if in Avinter when - it can be obtained, a 

snoAv ball Avrapped up in a piece of cloth 

would do more good than a gallon of 
camphor.. 

I have knoAvn persons to heat rum to 

wash the face Avith, m violent headaches, 

when shoAvering it Avith cold Avater, or a 

cap of sae-Av will do a great deal more 
good, as Ave might expect, 

I have known a good nurse to put 

bruised wormwood, steeped in boiled vin- 

egar, on a bruised -ankle to keep the SAvell- 

ing doAvn, but according to the. laws of 

our nature, all hot applications in such 

cases do hurt. We must apply cold to 

do anyr good. Let pitchers full of Avater 

be poured on such an ankle, and the in¬ 

flammation will be very soon subsided. 4 

The Wretch.—A young lady who 

has the misfortune to reside in a board¬ 

ing-house in. this city, and who is vain of 

hex piano-forte playing, was recently en¬ 

tertaining a party of friends with a fash¬ 

ionable song, when an old bachelor board¬ 

er rushed out of his room to the head of 

the stairs, and shouted:— 

“What are you hurting that pig for ?_ 

Turn him into the street.’ 

“What pig ? asked the lady, so as¬ 

tonished. that she stopped singing. 

The old bachelor descended the stairs, 

looked into the room, and said, “I thought 
I heard a pig squealing in this room!’ 

The young lady thought him a Avretch, 
and said so,— Worcester Spy. 

A Curious Case.—The tribunal of a 

large town in loAver Styria, Austria, has 

just nad to decide on a singular case of 

breach of promise. The young, pretty, 

and rich daughter of a banker became 

enamored of a gallant lieutenant in the 

army, and a marriage Avas soon agreed 

upon. The parents of the girl gave their 

consent, but on the express condition 

that their future son-in-laAv should give 

up his commission. This he agreed to, 

and hoped that the sacrifice Avould in¬ 

crease the affection of his betrothed; 

but, alas ! with his glittering uniform de¬ 

parted all the love of the fickle fair one, 

Avho positively refused to ratify the en¬ 

gagement. The lover, having thus lost 

both his commission and his Avife, brought 
an action for damages against the parents, 

and the court condemned them to pay 

him a life annuity of 525 florins—-the 

amount of his pay. 

The Louisville Journal says that 

within three months #300,000 worth of 
impressed slaA'es in rebel camps have died 
in three Kentucky counties alone. 

fdiP He who can swallow up the sub¬ 

stance of the poor, will in the end find that 

it contains a bone which will choke him. 
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Town Moating. 

The Selectmen have issued their war¬ 

rant for the annual Town Meeting which 

is to take place next Monday, commen¬ 

cing at 9 o’clock. The statement of the 

auditors is so far gratifying as it shows a 

reduction of $1000 of the town debt, 

and a satisfactory condition of the town 

property. The debt would have been 

more largely reduced, but for expenses 

incident to the war. 

Three members of the School Com¬ 

mittee are to be elected, and two Trus¬ 

tees of the Peabody Institute. One of 

the Trustees whose term expires, is the 

Treasurer, and he lias taken a deep and 

active interest in the institution. The 

town would do well to retain Mr. Os~ 

>rne another term if lie will consent to 

remain. j 
It appears by tlic warrant, that there 

are few special appropriations asked for 

which will draw severely on the town 

treasury. We hope Mr. Hammond will 

be*paid for his care of the town’s Time 

in 1859. Time should be well cared for, 

as be is sure, sooner or later, to take 

good care of us. 

Tho Rebel Thermopylae. 

Some bold spirits at the South appear 

to be discussing in their papers the proper 

location for a new Thermopylae where 

they can re-enact the deeds of Leonidas 

and liia three hundred Spartans. Quite 

a number of positions have, from time to 

time, been suggested. Fort ,.Donelson, 

Fort Henry and Roanoke Island were at 

first favorably thought of, but were final¬ 

ly rejected as not being sufficiently moun¬ 

tainous to afford a “narrow pass” where¬ 

in tho heroic martyrdom could be accom¬ 

plished. It is a pity that the general as¬ 

pect of the country accessible to them, 

does not more nearly resemble that of 

Greece. However, they would do well to 

consult several excellent Southern Gazze- 

teers which have been published, and 

they may perchance light on a spot that 

will an.su or their purpose tolerably well. 

Tho Stereoptiean. 

The magnified Stereoscopic views, 

which have given so much pleasure to 

our citizens the past week and at the same 

time aided the treasury of that excellent 

charity, the Female Benevolent Society, 

seem to bring home to our doors most of 

the wonders of art in sculpture, painting 

and architecture of eastern countries.— 

The astonishing roundness and natural¬ 

ness of these views, especially in the 

pieces of sculpture, have raised the ques¬ 

tion in our own mind, whether the com¬ 

monly received opinions of the cause of 

these effects in stereoscopic pictures are 

not erroneous. The strange deception 

practised on tho eye is generally supposed 

be caused by viewing the pictures in 

pairs—one with each eye. 

In this exhibition we look at only one 

picture and yet we have the same effect* 

produced. The question arises, whether 

the world has been deceived into this no¬ 

tion of' double pictures, as necessary to 

produce such life-like effects. Wo do 

not feel qualified to answer the question, 

although we confess that vt e are stagger¬ 

ed in our faith by witnessing the effects 

of this instrument. We wish the means 

of the Essex Institute would examine and 

give an opinion upon it. The question 

is, whether a single picture, magnified 

by convex lens, would not, if viewed by 

both eyes, produce the same effect as is 

witnessed in the common stereoscope r— 

One mode of proving it may be, to close 

one eye and look upon a single picture and 

see if there is any loss of the stereoscop¬ 

ic deception. 

The Stereoptiean pictures were again 

exhibited, last night, under the auspices 

of the Irving Association, ami notwith¬ 

standing the wretched traveling, the 

house was well filled. About 600 child¬ 

ren of our High and Grammar schools 

were admitted free, through the liberality 

of one of our citizens. 

A Seal Shot in Salem IIarhok.— 

Week before last, a seal was seen in 

North River, above the bridge, swim¬ 

ming up and down the stream. Ho was 

fired at twice by Mr. L. A. Smith, who 

lives in the neighborhood, the second shot 

making the water bloody and evidently 

killing the seal, which sunk and floated 

down the stream. The seal was taken 

near Carlton’s wharf, on Saturday. It 

measured five feet in length, and weigh¬ 

ed 134 pounds. 

The Hermitage.—The house of Gen¬ 

eral Andrew Jackson is situated about 

twelve miles east of Nashville. The na¬ 

tional ensign will eve long float over the 

scenes familiar to the patriotic hero, whoso 

insight into the unholy designs of the Cal¬ 

houn school of politicians was deeper 

than most of his contemporaries. 

Skirmish, at Blooming Gap. 

This affair, which adds a now laurel to 

the fame of Gen. Lander, formerly of 

South Danvers, as a brave and courageous 

officer, has only been briefly alluded to in 

the telegraphic despatches from the Up¬ 

per Potomac, and in the official recogni¬ 

tion taken of it by the War Department. 

It was.a very brilliant episode in our pres¬ 

ent exciting wair-like history. It appears 

that on the 14th inst., Gen. Laiuler de¬ 

termine to move on Blooming Gap—a 

strong pass among the mountains, said to 

beheld by Gen. Carson’s brigade of -1000 

men. On the morning of the 15th ihst., 

by incredible labor, a bridge was built 

across the Cacasson, 180 feet in length, 

in four hours, and our force, consisting 

of 400 cavalry, with infantry reserves 

marched upon Blooming Gap. A corres¬ 

pondent of the Tribune thus describes 

what followed : 

“Gen Lander’s intention was to charge 

through the Gap in the night, as the po¬ 

sition of the enemy could not be turned, 

and then halt his cavalry on the east side 

of the town, and cheek their retreat to¬ 

ward ’Winchester until the infantry pro¬ 

vided for a support arrived. But the en¬ 

emy bad retired beyond the town, and 

when, led by the General and his staff, 

the cavalry flew through the Gap and ral¬ 

lied beyond it, the birds had flown. Col. 

Anastanzel, who commanded the cavalry, 

was at once ordered to push forward on 

the Winchester road, reconnoitre, and if 

possible overtake and capture the bag¬ 

gage of the enemy. 

Gen. Lauder meantime brought up Col. 

Carroll with tho 8th Ohio Regiment, and 

the 7th Virginia, Col. Evans, for a sup¬ 

port, Col. Anastanzel encountered the en¬ 

emy at the head of the pass, two miles 

from Blooming. He was met by a sharp 

fire, and halted liis command, instead of 

pushing through it to the front. On hear¬ 

ing the firing, Gen. Lander came up and 

ordered Anastanzel forward. The men 

faltered before the musketry of tlie ene¬ 

my, when Lander saying, “Follow me,” 

halting at the head of the column only 

long enough to toll the men to remember 

their holy mission and follow their Gen¬ 

eral to victory. Ilis appeal was answer¬ 

ed by one private named John Cannon, a 

Virginia refugee. Gen. Lauder charged, 

followed by Major Armstrong, Assistant 

Adjutant General, Fitz James O’Brien, 

the well known poet, of his staff, and Ma¬ 

jor Bannister, Paymaster U. S. A., who 

had volunteered for the expedition. A 

group of rebel officers were distant about 

300 yards, encouraging their men. Gen. 

Lander being mounted on his celebrated 

horse, outran the rest of the party, and 

cut off the retreat of the rebel officers. 

“Surrender, gentlemen,” he said, and 

cooly dismounting, extended Iris hand to 

receive the'sword of Col. Baldwin, whom 

an instant before he had appeared to out¬ 

side observers to be riding directly over. 

Five of tbe rebel officers surrendered to 

Gen. Lander, and four more, immediate¬ 

ly afterward, to the officers of his staff, 

among them the Assistant Adjutant Gen¬ 

eral of Gen. Carson. 

Col. Evans now came up with his reg¬ 

iment of infantry, and captured many 

mere of the rebels. Col, Carroll now 

came up. “Go on,” said Gen. Lander to 

Carroll ; “we need you now—clean them 

out and take their baggage.” Col. Car- 

roll cleared the road as be went, both in¬ 

fantry regiments behaving admirably, fol¬ 

lowing and engaging the enemy to the 

last, until ordered back. The pursuit was 

continued eight miles. 

The result of this affair was the cap- 

rure of eighteen commissioned officers 

and forty-five non-commissioned officers 

and privates. Thirty of the rebels were 

killed, with a loss on our side of seven 

killed and wounded. Col. Carroll drove 

the enemy beyond the limits of Gen. Lan¬ 

der’s department and returned.” 

A Blow.—A tremendous gale accom¬ 

panied with snow occurred Monday night, 

24th. Such a heavy blow lias not hap¬ 

pened since the late one experienced by 

the rebels at Fort Donelson. As might 

be expected, quite a number of accidents 

occurred in various places. The glass 

roof of the Congressional Library at 

Washington was blown off, and several 

of our townsmen lost their lints in the 

same manner. Some were recovered; 

others are still missing, but are supposed 

to have made a lodgement—some where 

in the vicinity of Hat-terns. One of our 

citizens stumbled and fell in the evening, 

breaking several ribs—of Ins umbrella. 

Cages Outdone.—We read in Don 

Quixote of an old saying current among 

the Spaniards, that when any one excelled 

in tho art of purloining, he was “as great 

a thief as Caeus,” who appears to have 

been an ancient practitioner of great em¬ 

inence in that science. If our rebellious 

friend Gen. Floyd had been born in Spain, 

the renowned Caeus would have been 

forgotten a long while ago, in the superi¬ 

or brilliancy of the American artist. 

Cold Comport.—Some of the rebel 

papers are ingeniously contriving to ex¬ 

tract considerable comfort from their late 

reverses, though the grounds of their con¬ 

solation arc not very apparent to anybody 

but themselves. They appear to hold 

with Shakspeare that— 

“Sweet are the uses of adversity, 
Which like the toad, ugly and venomous, 
Hides yet a preoiouB jewel in his head.” 

South. Danvers Holdiers on the Po¬ 

tomac. 

It is well known that several of our 

citizens have recently visited our camps 

near Washington. We are glad to pub¬ 

lish the following communication from 

one of them, the initials to which betray 

its origin to bo from our friend Mr. James 

Perkins. In our conversation wi t.li others, 

we find the cheering views of camp life 

as given by tho writer are confirmed. 

Mr. Editor : — Having recently re¬ 

turned from a short visit to the army of 

the Potomac, a sense of duty to our brave 

volunteers, impels me to solicit a place 

in your columns for a brief review of my 

excursion. On arriving at Baltimore, 

my indignation as I passed through the 

streets where the first blood in this unho¬ 

ly war was slied, was unbounded*; and I 

hastened to the encampment of the Mass. 

17th, which I found at tho estate ol Col. 

Stewart, who is now in the rebel army. 

I found them at morning drill, upon a 

rough piece of ground, and 1 was happily 

surprised to witness the improvement they 

had made since leaving Smith Danvers.— 

Our party were cordially received by the 

members of Co. B, the Foster Guard, and 

introduced by them to the officers, a sot 

of noble fellows, who will never turn their 

backs upon the enemy. The guns of 

Kims’ Battery were glistening in a grove 

near by, and the men were revelling in 

the parlors and halls of Col. Stewart’s 

mansion. One of our party, who was a 

member of the Manchester (N. II.) vet¬ 

erans, stated that, when a few years since 

they weie on their way to Washington, 

they were entertained by Col. and 

lighted up the shades of the grove with 

the gleam of their bayonets. By tbe po¬ 

liteness of Sergeant Larrubee, we were 

conducted to Federal Hill, where are fifty 

guns overlooking Baltimore, silently indi¬ 

cating to'its inhabitants the tone of their 

voices should they be called upon to speak. 

The guns are worked by one thousand 

N. Y. Zouaves, who can be safely trusted 

with this important position. Well pleas¬ 

ed with our observations, wo bid farewell 

to the Monumental City, and set out for 

Washington. We took a moonlight view 

of Uncle Sam’s house and its surround¬ 

ings, and started to try the depth of Vir¬ 

ginia mud. The mud at this time was 

slightly frozen, and we very prudently put 

our heaviest man in front, knowing that 

if he should be swallowed up, we, who 

were lighter, might make a safe retreat; 

for we had been told that the mud was 

three feet deep, and constantly rising.— 

But we soon concluded that yellow was as 

good a color for boots and pants, as black. 

Wc presently arrived at Gen. Lee’s beau¬ 

tiful mansion on Arlington Heights, who 

lias very kindly given up his quarters to 

McDowell, while he has gone abroad for 

lodging. We visited the grave of Geo. 

W. Curtis and wife who inherited a por¬ 

tion of Gen. Washington’s estate, and 

whose daughter is the wife of Gen. Lee. 

The negroes were glad to see us, and con¬ 

ducted us into the garden and through 

the open groves, which are the glory of 

Arlington. Ascertaining here the direc¬ 

tion of Munson’s Hill, we started in a 

thick snow storm for the place of wood¬ 

en cannon notoriety, and arrived at the 

N. H. 1st Battery; and the welcome they 

gave us I have no language to describe. 

Capt. Gerrish gave up his spacious tent to 

our venerable leader, Mr. Sargent, and we 

were constituted Lieuts., with instructions 

to burn all the rebel rails that were need¬ 

ed during the night. The bugle call 

awoke us in the morning, and wc arose 

and partook of a sumptuous breakfast, 

after which ten of their best horses were 

brought up, and, in company with seven 

officers with revolvers by their sides, wc 

started for the pickets. We alighted at 

Falls’ Church, lifted our bats as we enter¬ 

ed, in veneration of the God of battles; 

and as we seated ourselves in the pew for¬ 

merly occupied by Gen. Washington, our 

hearts thrilled with gratitude for the 

Heaven directed hero. Arriving at the 

pickets, we were informed that we could 

advance no farther ; but, meeting an offi¬ 

cer of the Videttes, we were escorted by 

him over the lines and six miles along the 

narrow strip which divides the two armies. 

We visited a plantation just deserted by 

the owner, took a rebel bound prisoner, 

and brought him into camp where we ar¬ 

rived covered with glory and the sacred 

soil. We next visited the Mass. 22nd, 

encamped at Halls’ Hill, found all our 

South Danvers friends in fine health and 

spirits, and the gallant Col. Gove happy 

to see us. We returned to Munson’s 

Hill, and resumed command of. the N. II. 

Battery. Here we were presented by the 

mudsills with specimens of their ingenu¬ 

ity, to be deposited in the Peabody Insti¬ 

tute. Next morning started in a decided 

rain for the Marshall house and the slave- 

pens of Alexandria. The next day we 

shook hands with our old friend, the, Low¬ 

ell House steamer Argo, which steamed 

us down the Potomac forty miles lo Mut- 

tawoman Creek. Here wc landed, and 

wended our way through extremely mud¬ 

dy ground three miles to the Mass. 1st; 

stood guard with friend Harrison Wliitte- 

more, till forced to retreat before the pour¬ 

ing rain to Lieut. Chandler’s comfortable 

house. The rain had not only wet our 

! clothes to the skin, but had dampened 

our prospects of seeing the rebel batter¬ 

ies which are directly opposite this regi¬ 

ment. The next morning we were arous¬ 

ed by two guns from the opposite shore, 

and arose happy to find the sun shining 

brightly, and the fog completely disperse!. 

We took a glass, and went to the bank 

of the river, caught our first sight of the 

rebel flag and soldiers, and noted the ef¬ 

fect of six shots thrown across into Vir¬ 

ginia by our own batteries. We were in¬ 

formed that the Mass. 1st had formed a 

regimental church, established a liteiaiy 

society, and collected quite a large libra¬ 

ry. In the afternoon we returned to 

Washington highly delighted with our ex¬ 

cursion. Our next plan was an expedi¬ 

tion to Virgmta over Long Bridge which 

is guarded by our good friends from South 

Danvers and Salem, to Fort Jackson, the 

quarters of the gentlemanly Essex Ca¬ 

dets ; thence to Fort Albany, where Ad¬ 

jutant Taggard showed us special favor. 

Wo visited Fort Albany with the last re¬ 

cruits from South Danvers who gave us a 

soldiers* welcome, and who are in the 

most comfortable quarters to be found 

throughout the army. We were conduct¬ 

ed back to Fort Jackson, by our friend, 

Mr. Adams, and invited by Capt. Buxton 

and Lieut. Pope to a seat; at their table 

which was loaded with delicacies, includ¬ 

ing corn bread made from meal presented 

to them by Mr, James P, King, of this 

town. I shall never forget their hospital¬ 

ity. We then bid farewell to the sacred 

soil, and to a host of dear friends wlio 

luid loaded us with kindness. I have 

spoken of our South Danvers friends in 

the army somewhat individually, but I 

wish to say of them collectively, that they 

will never he forgotten by me, and I shall 

cherish the memory of this visit, as one 

of the happiest of my life. I have some¬ 

times feared that the temptations to which 

they are exposed might have an injurious 

effect upon their morals ; but I am hap¬ 

py to think they are improving physically, 

intellectually, and morally. They are en¬ 

gaged in a glorious cause, and it will 

stimulate them to generous impulses and 

glorious deeds. 1 almost envy them the 

fund of knowledge they will acquire, and 

I believe they will return to their homes, 

wiser and better men than when they left 

them. 1 will not tax the patience of your 

readers by any attempt to describe the 

city of Washington. My heart was with 

the brave defenders, with whom I spent, 

some of the happiest hours of my life; 

they will pass away, but the great heart 

of the nation wliieh they have so faithful¬ 

ly guarded will continue to beat. Suffice 

it to say, that no loyal American can 

visit the Capitol and tread its miles of 

marble pavement, enter the President’s 

liouno witK imitlily Ijootn, tvrul not no mucli 

as a “Please wipe your feet, sir,” without 

feeling his heart thrill with gratitude for 

so priceless an inheritance, which we are 

to transmit to our children. 

Capricious, — That sterling warrior, 

Gen. Sterling Price, has for some time 

been peregrinating up and down Missouri 

and Arkansas with his mob of ragamuf¬ 

fins in search of a spot whereon he can 

exclaim with the poet— 

“Stand, tho ground's your own ye lu-aves, 
Fight yo here uiy baud of knaves,” 

but luis not hitherto discovered a locality 

that met with his approval. In view of 

his extreme capriciousne.ss of choice, we 

think his name instead of S. Price ought 

to be. K-Price. 

Mr. Editor :—I have read with as¬ 

tonishment and regret, the remarks of 

William It. Putnam, Esq., of Danvers, 

upon the management of the Normal 

School at Salem; for they seem to charge 

a want of discretion or sound judgment 

upon those who regulate that School. 

Several times I have attended the an¬ 

nual examination, and been highly pleased 

with its appearance. Several young la¬ 

dies of my acquaintance have been pupils 

at the School, and uniformly speak favor¬ 

ably of it; and have come out of it with 

firmer health. No one could more deep- 

i ly deprecate such a state of discipline, 

as friend Putnam describes, than my¬ 

self; but before I can believe such to ex¬ 

ist in that School or any other, where such 

men as Messrs. Geo, B. Emerson, and A. 

H. Quint are supervisors, I shall want 

the testimony of more than one “looker 

on,” at a distance. 
J. w. r. 

New Jerusalem Church.—It may 

not be known to our readers that the fol¬ 

lowers of Swedenborg hold religious servi¬ 

ces in Salem. There will he services on 

Sunday next, forenoon amt afternoon, at j 

ten and half past two o’clock, at the hall j 

No. 95 Federal street. ; 

This sect of Christians is made up of j 
earnest believers, many of whom are dis¬ 

tinguished for intellect and culture. They 

have a ritual laid down in the order of 

worship, similar to, but not an imitation 

of the Episcopal service. 

Divine Providence.—It has hereto¬ 

fore been common for the rebel leaders to 

invoke the aid of the Almighty in behalf 

of their wretched cause. They have 

probably become convinced that God is 

against them, as in Jeff Davis’ late mes¬ 

sage to the Rebel Congress there is no 

recognition of the existence of the Su¬ 

preme Being. If the prayers of the wick¬ 

ed are an abomination, it is commenda¬ 

ble in Jeff thus to omit an appeal which 

might well be called a species of profan¬ 
ity. 

army correspondence. 

[From our Regular Correspondent-] 

Camp Foster, Roanoke Island, } 

Feb. 14th, 1862. ) 

Dear WizARD.-Having a few minutes 

Of leisure,! will endeavor to give you 

some information in regard to the Lurn- 

side Expedition, and what it has thus fai 

successfully achieved. 

I suppose you have already heard ot 

our arrival at Ilatteras, and that the 

schooner which had on board the rig it 

Hank of the 23d Massachusetts, was los . 

We had rather a tough lime of it, but 

after six days out of Annapolis, wc ar¬ 

rived safely at Hut ter as Inlet. I lore, and 

in the vicinity, we remained at anchor 

until the 5th of February. The weather 

for the most part was unpleasant, raining 

almost every day, and when it did not 

rain, the wind blew a perfect gale. 

Our accommodation on board was very 

good; the rations were as good as any 

one could ask for, considering our situa¬ 

tion. 
Every morning wc bad hot coffee ; for 

dinner, sometimes meat, sometimes rice 

or hominy, peas or beans, a sufficient 

quantity, and of a good quality. At one 

time we got short of water, and the men 

were put on short allowance. It was 

impossible to get a sufficient quantity, be¬ 

cause it was stormy at the time, and it 

was unsafe to go in row boats alter it, as 

this was the only mode of obtaining it. 

For a few days each man received one 

gill per day, and this was not quite 

enough, especially when we had salt 

meat. 
While we have been lying here, there 

have been two or three small boats come 

dmvn from Roanoke, Island with several 

men aboard who have given themselves 

itj), but whether they brought any inhu¬ 

mation of importance or not, I am uncer¬ 

tain. 
Some of our vessels had some difficul¬ 

ty in getting over the bar (sand bar) at 

the Inlet. The water is very shoal. Sev¬ 

eral got aground, and two or three sunk. 

The steamer Louisiana, which is a very 

large one, was the only one which was 

not able to get off. Tim steamer City of 

New York was wrecked, and a large 

amount of ammunition lost. The health 

of the troops is quite good, only two or 

three on hoard being sick with t he measles. 

On the 15ill day of January, which 

was the time of our arrival at the Inlet, 

the schooner Highlander, which transpor¬ 

ted the right flank of the 23d Massachu¬ 

setts, picked up out of the water, a dozen 

men, who proved to be tho greater part 

uf t/lie oih New Jersey Yol. and a num¬ 

ber of sailors. Their vessel had just ar¬ 

rived, and they lmd taken a row boat and 

and reported to Gen. Burnside, and were 

on their way back to their vessel when 

their boat swamped, and they were 

thrown into the water. The Colonel and 

Surgeon died soon after being taken on 

board, but the rest of them were able, in 

two or three days to return to their own 

craft. 

While at the Inlet the 21th Massachu¬ 

setts went ashore and pitched their tents, 

but when they had been there a day or 

two, the tide became so high that it was 

necessary for them to strike tents and find 

some more comfortable quarters, which 

was Fort Hatteras, one of tho forts cap¬ 

tured by Gen. Butler last summer. By 

this time, (we having been on board near¬ 

ly five weeks) the men were longing to 

get on dry land once more. Wo have 

been expecting to make a move every day 

for the last two or three weeks. When 

we went aboard at Annapolis, we had no 

idea of remaining so long. 

On Tuesday, Feb. 4 th, orders were 

read by the Adjutant in relation to the 

landing of the expedition. lie said wo 

should land soon upon the North Carolina 

coast, and that all persons should be trea¬ 

ted with respect, and no property should 

he destroyed. On the next day (Feb. 

5th,) the fleet started for some place, 

which at the time 1 did not know, hut 

found out in a short time. Each man 

received 40 rounds of cartridges, and be¬ 

fore night we were in sight of Roanoke 

Island, The weather was very pleasant, 

and all seemed to enjoy the passage up 

the .Sound. The gun-boats bad preceded 

and when w e came to an anchor, at about 

sunset, they were several miles ahead of 

us. 

Each steamer had two or three schoon¬ 

ers in tow, loaded with men and pro¬ 

visions. On the next day, the weather 

being rather unpleasant, those vessels leav¬ 

ing on board troops, did not proceed but 

a short distance, but the gun-boats were 

cruising round the island preparing for a 

fight, I suppose, as the following day will 

show. 

Feb, 7th. To-day the fleet moved up 

Round, going at a pretty good rate. Be¬ 

tween 11 and 12 o’clock in the forenoon, 

tho gun-boats commenced the attack on 

the rebel batteries. The engagement 

lasted all the afternoon, lhesc batteries 

are on the south-western shore of the 

Island and of which there are three. One 

of them, the largest, mounts 12 guns, 

32 pounders, 10 smooth and 2 rifle bore, 

another mounts 4 guns of the same de¬ 

scription, and the third mounts 9 guns, 

which is the one that engaged the gun¬ 

boats. The rebel gun-boats tried to en¬ 

tice onrs up the Bound so they would he 

in range of the guns of the first two bat¬ 

teries, which together mounted 16 guns: 

but this' Ilian did not "-ork. 1“ the after¬ 

noon, about 3 o’clock, tho troops began 
to land. Capt. Martin’s companj (Ar- 

blehcad) avas the first to land and jdant 

the colors of the 23d Massachusetts \ ol- 

unteers on Roanoke Island. 

When they were landing, a regmren 

of rebels endeavored to prevent them, bn 

our gun-boats threw a few shells among* 

them and they retreated, and the troops 

continued to land until midnight. 1 

was about ten o’clock in the evening 

when our company landed. 

At first the troops were landed m row¬ 

boats ; but it was found that the steamer 

could ’run right into the land, so the rest 

were landed with a steamer. 

After landing, a strong guard of ~50U 

.7 We had to travel 
men was posted. w 
through a swamp about a mile, after lane - 

inn-, to a piece of cultivated land where , 

our troops had stationed themselves.— 

This lot of land contained about ten acics, 

and was all covered over with our men. 

Soon a great many fires were lighted, 

and the men lay down by them and went 

to sleep. 
One of my friends and myself collected 

some corn-stalks and made a bed of them. 

After we had lain about an hour, it be- j 

gau to rain, so wo could not 4leop that I 

night1 
From this time, 11 P. M., until morn¬ 

ing, wc stood around the fire making oui- 

selvos as comfortable as circumstances 

would admit. 

Early in the morning, Saturday, Feb. 

gth, we took up our arms and marched 

about two miles from the place where we 

remained the night previous. The 25th 

Mass., being on the right of the Brigade 

had preceded us. 

We were about an hour in going that 

two miles, and rested two or three times, 

the travelling being so rough. 

The last time we rested, the report of 

musketry was heard, and we hurried on 

and found the battle commenced. The 

25th Mass, was in the figl t. The rebels 

had cut down the wood for the purpose 

of giving us a clear piece of land to light 

on, and they skulked away in the woods 

behind the trees and shot down our men. 

This seems to be their style of fighting; 

they dare not come out in open field and 

light us lace to face. For about a 

quarter of an hour our regiment remained 

in the rear of the 25th, but the balls fell 

amongst us as thick and fast as amongst 

them. 

In the first of the action Cary West of 

our company, was wounded in the leg.— 

It is a flesh wound, and probably will 

not disable him long. 

In a lew minutes after the action had 

commenced, we were fired upon from a 

masked battery. The 23d was thrown 

out upon the right ; here lay a great 

swamp containing many acres, and into 

this we plunged and for three long hours * 

we were wading in water up to our knees. 

Cannon balls, musketry and grape shot 

were whizzing over and all around us ; 

but luckily not another one of our com¬ 

pany was wounded. Capt. Mai tin’s com¬ 

pany suffered quite severely. Lieutenant 

Goodwin was struck by a shell, and in¬ 

stantly killed ; also his Orderly Sergt. 

and a private. 

The rebels thought it impossible for 

men to get through that swamp, but I 

guess they have found out by this time 

that Massachusetts hoys can do some¬ 

thing. 

As soon as they found out that we 

were outflanking them, they commenced 

to retreat, and our troops immediately 

took possession of the battery and the 

Stars and Stripes floated over the rebel 

hiding place. It took us, tho 23d, who 

were out in the swamp, some time to cut 

our way through the bushes to the bat¬ 

tery. 

Just as the battery was taken, the 24th 

Mass, canic up and started in pursuit of 

the rebels. 

This battery mounted 1 guns, 32 pdrs. 

It is not known to us how many rebels 

were lost, for they carried off their dead 

and wounded as last as they fell. 

After remaining here about an hour, 

and having eaten a cracker and a piece of 

salt junk, wo started in pursuit of the 

rein *ls. 

We expected another fight would take 

place, but just before wo arrived at the 

rebel encampment, news came to us that 

the General commanding the rebel forces 

bad surrendered. 

He asked Gen. Foster to suspend hos¬ 

tilities for twenty four hours, but Gen. 

Foster would accept nothing but an un¬ 

conditional surrender. Three thousand 

men (rebels) were taken prisoners, and 

between three and four thousand stands of 

arms taken. They have fine quarters 

here. Their barracks are built of logs 

and boarded on the outside; they are 

shingled and are the most comfortable 

quarters we have had since wo left the 

barracks at Salem. A great quantity of 

provision was taken, and for the first three 

or lour days the hoys have been doing their 

own cooking. The prisoners are a rough 

looking set of men. There are men from 

North and South Carolina, Virginia, Lou¬ 

isiana and several other states. They 

were well armed, especially with side 

arms. They had great savage looking 

knives, some, one foot long, some two; 

they resemble a meat cleaver. If we had 

been defeated I think there would have 

been a great slaughter, for I have heard 

that they had orders not to spare any 0ns_ 

Capt. Wise, Gen. Wise’s son, was wound, 

ed and has since died ; also his nephe^. 

There were about 50 of the Lnion troops 

killed and 220 wounded. 

Last Wednesday, Feb. 12th, the rebel 

officers were escorted to the beach and 

put on board a steamer which will Soon 

convey them to some place North for safe 

keeping- I hear that five rebel gun-boats 

have been captured and two sunk. 

To day the whole 23d Regiment has 

been round to see the forts which we have 

taken. Inside of them are magazines 

and furnaces for heating balls. The reb¬ 

els, before leaving, spiked tbe guns. I 

don’t know how long we shall remain 

here, nor what regiment or regiments will 

be left here to garrison the Island. At 

present we are having a good time. The 

bands play as well as ever. They play 

Yankee Doodle, the Star Spangled Ban¬ 

ner Dixie, and many other tunes, to 

which the rebels listen with eagerness. 

As it is getting late in the evening, and 

as our regiment will be on guard to-mor¬ 

row, I will bid you good bye for the pres¬ 

ent. 
Yours truly,_J._ L. Waterman. 

Resignation of Ret. Mr. Wheeler. 

On Sunday last, at the afternoon service 

at the Unitarian Church in this town, 

Rev. Dr. Briggs of Salem, who officiated, 

read the letter from Rev. C. H. Wheeler 

to his people It caused great surprise as 

well as grief to the congregation, many 

of whom could not restrain their emotions 

of sorrow at the prospect of separation. 

Mr. Wheeler has been settled over this 

society seven years, which is longer than 

the term of any other minister in town, 

and he is much beloved bjr bis people 

and is held in high estimation by all our 

citizens. We find therefore that the ex¬ 

pression of regret at this announcement 

is universal and sincere, and as the res¬ 

ignation is not to take effect until June, 

we trust it may in the mean time be with¬ 

drawn. 

Death of Daniel F. Brown.—We 

last week alluded to the burial oi Quar¬ 

ter Master Sergeant Brown who died in 

the hospital at Hall’s Hill, Va. We find 

in the Cambridge Chronicle, a notice, of 

him, by which it appears that he went 

with the three months men, and then re¬ 

enlisted for the war. His sickness was 

typhoid fever. 

NAVY CORRESPONDENCE. 

U. S. Ship Potomac, Jan. 22, ’62. 

Dear Friend :—There was not much ex¬ 

citement here until Monday, the 20tli, when 

we had a tough fight and took a prize. About 

1 o’clock in the afternoon, we heard firing to 

the ri ght of us, where t-hc steamer Bugler lay. 

We could see thrill lighting with something 

ashore, and she had her flag up for help. Our 

captain ordered the boats to he manned and 

hurry off. Our steamer, the Huntsville, towed 

us down. We arrived there at 2 o’clock, and 

had to pitch in. The Bugler had a schooner 

ashore belonging to the rebels. They were try¬ 

ing to run the blockade, when the steamer fired 

at her. The steamer sent a boat to board her, 

hut the rebels kept them off bj filing at them. 

The first boat and crew fared the worst, the 

boat blower! full of holes, and five of the crew 

wounded and one killed. 

We got there in time to save the rest of the 

crew. They then opened fire on us. I tell 

you the halls flew thick around our heads, and 

so we opened or- them. The sailors rowed the 

boats, while we marines fired at them. We 

drove them from the steamer, and they put for 

tho shore with a few shots ai.d shells from the 

Huntsville. We made them run, and then 

went to work to get the schooner off. The 

rebels kept up firing, and it was bard work to 

get her off, as she was stuck in the sand,— 

While we and the rebels were at work, they 

got news up to the fort, and some came down 

on horseback. We kept up a steady fire on 

both sides. There was one bullet came so near 

hitting my head that I thought I was shot. I 

kept cool, loading and firing as many times as 

I could. I did not notice the whizzing of the 

bullets much after we got to fighting. We got 

the schooner off about 8 o'clock in the evening. 

When we left the steamer, we gave the rebels 

a broadside. 

Y e got back to the old ship about 10 o’clock. 

1 he schooner was loaded with everything good. 

Our side got oft lucky, only five wounded and 

one killed, and these were the Bugler’s men. 

It was a tough fight, I tell you. The rebels 

are ugly black looking customers, and I should 

line to have a chance to fire at more of them. 

I saw a great many fall. 

I he sloop-of-war Brooklyn came in here yes¬ 

terday, the 2i:t. She is a splendid steamer, 

and carries 24 guns and 380 men. She is going 

to relieve ns, and we are going to Vera Cruz. 

Jan. 23d, uc burnt a schooner in tbe mouth of 

the bay, between tbe light-house and Fort 

Morgan. She was trying to get out with cot¬ 
ton. ' - 

Jan. 24th, a rebel steamer came out here 

with a flag of truce at one end and a British 

flag at the other. She had tho British Consul 

on board, and he came on board of our vessel. 

Yours truly, T. S. Hunt. 

Mr. Gooch’s Opinion.—Mr. Gooch of Mas¬ 

sachusetts, h n leading member of the Joint 

Committee on the conduct of tho war. In the 

debate, on Monday, on the action of his Com¬ 

mittee, he made the following statement to 

which importance is attached :— 

I think that the last obstacle in the way of 
crushing this rebellion is now removed or sur¬ 
mounted. Henceforth I believe that w’e shall 
8° toward determined that the Constitution 
shall be maintained without alteration or 
amendment, the laws enforced, the Union pre¬ 
served, and the last vestige of rebellion wiped 
out, cost wliat it may of treasure or of blood.” 

AV e thank Mr. Gooch for these sensible and 

cheering words. The object of the war will 

ha% e been accomplished when the Constitution 

as it is, is maintained, the laws enforced and 

the Union preserved. When these objects are 

secured, we may have peace, and then 'set 

about the task of bearing the entailed burdens 

of the war. This is all we ean expect to do, 

and all which we can accomplish. Do this 

and future reforms will follow of course- 



Death of Gen. Lander. 

On Monday last came th.e sad. intelli¬ 

gence of toe sudden death, of our former 

townsman, the gallant Gen. Fred eric 

W. Lander. As he was well known to 

many ot our citizens, the news gave 

quite a shock, and flags were immediate- 

DanteRs.— The !>hoe Tvcide.-—^li^re is lnut 

little doing in this branch of business at the 

present time ; although we notice that our shoe 

manufacturers are doing more than they were 

two weeks ago, and the indications arc, that we 

shall have a fair business this spring for all 

desirable goods. The unsettled state of affairs 
will prevent anv vnrv nTfuncivn ^. <:.. 

George &. Walker. 

BncMe Stocks. 

Boston Advertisements. 
From THOMAS DAVIS, Agent, 23 Cornhill. 
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kOMESne FINISH—Past and Present Styles— 
* superior qualities—in Stork and Made to Order, 

GEORGE S. WALKER, 
Gent’s Furnishing Store, 228 Essex st, Salem. 

Silk Pocket ISdlofs. 

UST received, some Extiu Lahc.k and common 
sizes, at 

GEORGE 8. WALKER’S 

63P Mr. Thomas Datjs, the well known 

canvassing agent, whose office is at No. 23 

Cornhill, Boston, is our authorized agent for 

that city, and flies of our paper can at all times 

be found with hint. As an advertising me¬ 

dium, “The ‘Wizard" has few superiors in New 

England, as it has a large circulation in South 

Danvers, Danvers, Salem, and the surrounding 

towns ; and wholesale and retail dealers wish¬ 

ing to reach the people of these towns, cannot 

find a better paper in which to insert their ad¬ 

vertisements. 

Auction Sales. 

WILLIAM ARCHER, , 

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Stock Br&k 
34 Front Street. 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad andManufact 
Stock bought and sold on Commmioi: 

Or If you want to Save Money, in 

chasing Goods, go to Colmar’s, No. 10 ] 
street, Salem. &ug28-1 

In Salem. Feb 28, by B*y Dr Mills, Mr J O Rider to 
Mus Sitiah E, daughter of the late Mr William 
Know-lion. 

Gent’s Fnrmsliing Sto-e, 
_N.>. 228 ESSEX STREET, (Steam's Building.) 

Shirt Patterns Cast. 

LINEN SHIRT FRONTS and CUFFS. 

Meh 2, by Rev Mr Spaulding, Mr James F Foye to 
fiss Delia, daughter of the late. Mr. Geo Lee. 

DAPTED to the Patterns, for sale at the Lowest 
_ Prices. 

LIST1 OT1 PRICES 

AT THE 

BIG SALE 

<$» AUCHEfS tk CO. 

1§I Essex street. 
j j We have a full line of Ladies’Me- 

} j mso Pants and Vksts, in prices from 

The finer qualities of SHIRTS and COLLARS, 
made to order. 

Shaip-shooters, a body of men who have 

been attached to his command, and who 

were strongly devoted to him. 

Silk and Satin STOCKS, in slock and made to order 
—by GEORGE S. WALKER, 
Dealer in Gent's Furnishing Goods & Toilet Articles, 

feb 12 Opposite Eastern Railroad Station. 

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, 

FURNISHING GOODS, &C. 

Centlemea*’s Under 
me Bits, 

Wanted—A Horse !—The rebel General 

Fiovd is sadly in want of a horse. He wants 

a fast horse for he is a fast man. He wants a 

horse that is “fleet of foot that he may get 

away from Foote’s fleet.” By all metis let 

Floyd have a horse and let the beast be like his 

nnrl ore now wm-tn +i,„ .1 • . , ° Alary 0, vri e of Mr Somers N Larrabee, 6,1 yrs 9 mo: 
nnu ate now noise than nothing. 11ns has Clara Parson, only child of Lieut Geo Wa.1'1 Sara lx 

been a great injury to the trade, and we hope E Gardiner. 3 yrs 7 mos; 27th Mr Jonathan C Kim¬ 
ball, 79 yrs 34 mos; Charles Albert., son of Albert, Jr, 

AND IIALF HOSE, selling at Reduced Prices._ 
My Winter stock. 

. . , . , 1 oaii, ij yis ,j3 mos; Charles Albert., son ot Albert, Jr, 
It is done WIIJI. ohoulcl tilf? rebellion be speed- find Mary Wilkins, 7j*rs 7 mos; Mch 2, Georg-U B. son 
ily brought fn o cl pen /ne n-ti « *n i n Josej>li S ftirl CfltlmriJic Buxt hi, ID yrs 8 mos Id ils 

' ° 1 i ( ds e think It "ill be,) —a memb.u-of Co A 5th Regiment, ilirte months Vo1- 

LJL My Winter stock. 
GEORGE S. WALKER’S, 

Gent’s Furnishing Store, No 253 Essex st., Salem. 

, ° 7 c , . fflay get there will bo a large demand from the southern ««tee.-s : air Timothy Brooks, 75 yrs. 
«*W ay from Foote 8 fleet.” By all means let c „ , In Revet ly, Feb 24, l apt Henry Darenm, 85 yrs; 
pi i i , , ' * and south western States, for men’s and boy’s Mrs Abby II, wife of Frauds 8 llerrick, 27 yrc 9 mos; 
i ioj d hav e a horse and let the beast be like his kion and nom-n Km,,., . ,l71n tl,_ / 26th, Mr E.hv .rd Neenan, 54 v.-s 
master. He should be ad flic tori tn 1 s° bl0=ans ’ a"d those manufac- At Topsfield, Xi'eb 24, Airs Hattie M, wife of Mr Win 

t be ,dlUted to rnnnjns turers getting up this description of goods, or Halo, 83 
auaj , to interfering and over-reachimr • to , In Charlestown, Mr Tappan W Noyes, 61 yrs 6 ms, 

__ , ... , . .. ° 1 Laving them now on hand, will realize a hand- formerly of Salem; 23d, Mary Abhio, dauclitei ot T 
sheering and stumbling, and in all other re¬ 

spects he should be a vicious beast. Horses 

will be in active demand for rebel Generals. 

That softest of generals. Pillow, ought to have 

one, and Price ought to be supplied at anv 

re- some profit on them. On the whole, we think 

ses Danvers has seen the worst of the times, and 

ds-- henceforward that there must he a steady im- 

lve provemsnt. Messrs. J. & A. H. Silvester, we 

11 y understand, have recently received from Wash- 

formerly of Salem; 23d* Mary Abhio, riaughtei ot T 
W Southward, 17 v rs. formerly of Salem 

At Ship Inland, Feb 14, Mr Joseph M Richardson, of 
Midol».ton, 21— a member of the 4th Mass Battery. 

frCe* J,efF Want °ne Ve,T 50011 ’ and inSt0" another large contract for sewed shoes, 

1 A R6 U!niI T ve tyra,lt Wl11 exclann for the army and navy and arc busily employed 
A horse ! A horse i my kingdom for ahorse.’ in their manufacture. This firm employ about 

War Letters.—Lettue have been received ten 01 twelve hands in their establishment, and 

James F. Almy. 

in town from many of our soldiers at Roanoke 

Island giving personal narratives of the battle 

and capture of the rebels. We publish one 

by our Zouave friend Waterman, which will 

be read with great interest. We have no room 

to day for ethers. Our war correspondence 

obliges us to omit some articles which we had 

marked for insertion. 

do the largest business in town. Messrs. Mun- 

sey & Rice, who have recently commenced the 

shoe business, we notice have increased their 

business somewhat, and are doing more than 

former])-. They manufacture womens, misses, 

and childrens shoes altogether. r. a. sr. 

Middleton.—The following is a list of the 

Among the army letters last week, was one tmvn officers for the year ensuing; John A 

from Mi-. Leverett Poor, of C’apf. Brewster’s 

company, 23d Regiment It is a well written 

letter, and describes very graphically the Roa¬ 

noke fight. We- hope to give an extract from 

it next week. 

Batehelder, Moderator ; Joseph A. Batchelder, 

Town Clerk; Samuel Peabody, Asa Howe, 

JAMES F. ALMY, 
18S Essex street, opp. Central street, 

iSZAJLBJvT;, 

DEALER FOR CASH IN 

SILKS, SHAWLS, CLOAKS, 
Ansi ftlanlillas. 

Goods for Men and Boys’ Wear- 
MOURNING GOODS. 

DRESS GOODS, IN GREAT VARIETY. 

BEST WATCH SPRING SKIRTS. 
DOMESTIC GOODS of all kinds—White 

ELASTIC Band Wallets, in 
new and choice stvles ; Buf- 

Allen Lerry, Selectmen and Assessors ; Joseph Goods—Linens and Linen Bosoms—Lace Cur 

Averill, W. A. Phelps, David Stiles, Jr., O.ver- tains and Curla-'n Muslins. 

Fisii Market.—We are glad to refer our 

readers to Mr. P. F. Johnson’s advertisement. 

j seers of the Poor ; Henry A. Wilkins, Treas¬ 

urer ; Simon F. Estey, Constable ; Samuel 

Peabody, School Committee ; Daniel E Graves, 

Collector. The town voted to raise two thou- 

As he is fljjggular Svvampscott fisherman, he is sand dollars to defray town charges, eight hun- 

to keep his market supplied with the same kind 

of fish that so many of us have relished at 

Aunt Phillips’es and the Marshall House, His 

eod and haddock are near relations of those 

we have so often enjoyed “over to Phillips’es.’’ 

It is always better to patronise a resident in 

preference to a peddler. 

Mantles, Hosiery and Gloves, Velvet Rib¬ 
bons, etc. - ’■ 

BP Cloth or Silk Garments for ladies and 
misses’ wear, in all patterns, made to order 
from- the best, materials. 

We respectfully call attention to our stock, 

JQj new and choice styles ; Buf¬ 
falo Horn Hair Brushes; Sol¬ 
dier’s Mirror Brushes; Soft and 
Oil Brushes ; Tooth and Nail 
Brushes ; Davis' Honey Soap ; 
Glycerine and Camphor Soap ; 
Old Brown Windsor Soap ; Rose 
Toilet Soaps.; Transparent Bar-. 
Soap ; Silver and Pumice Soaps ; 
Colognes and Perfumes; best 
makes of Scissors ; Crochet Nee¬ 
dles and Cottons, &c., &c., &c. 

C L O S I N G . 

We are selling all of our Woolen. 
Goods—Worsteds, Ribbons, Flow¬ 
ers, Hosiery, Gloves, Sleeves, 
Mittens—and all other kinds of 
Winter Goods, at marked down 
prices, in order to close them out.. 

220 ESSE251 ST-7 SALEM. 

JOHN P. PEABODY . 

dred to support schools, and five hundred to which is bought and sold only for CA SH. We 

repair highways and bridges. are enabled to offer Bargains constantly in 
many departments. 

DARVSRS. 

List of Officers chosen March 3, 

I 860 :— 

Moderator—Wm. Endicott. A 
Clerk—-A S. Howard. exa! 
Selectmen and Assessors — Francis 

Dodge, Wm. Dodge, Jr., Chas. Chaplin, j T1,e 
Treasurer—Wm. L. Weston. ] ? 
Collector—Wm. Dodge, Jr. Lmi 

Overseers—S. P. Fowler, Simeon Put- h 
nam, Wm. Stimpson. g 

School Committee—To fill a vacancy, ^ 
Henry Fowler ; for 3 years, I. W. An- & 

drews, A. S. Howard. g 
Constables—C. H. Adams, E. Pope. w. 

Surveyors of Highways—It. B. Hood, 3. 
Simeon Putnam, Joshua Conant, Daniel 

Towne, Francis Dodge, Elijah Pope, J; 
Amos Prince, Joel Kimball, W. H. Wal- £ 
cotf, M. C. Adams, Wm. Putnam, 2d, 
A. P. Swinerton. * £ 

Field Drivers—Moses Kent, Edward 
Welch, W. 11. Jones, John Blake, C. II. ^ 

Ruiilett, Chas. Peabody, Putnam Fuller, 5" 
Joshua Conant, John S. Jeivett. | 

Measurers of Wood and Bark—M. J. in 
Currier, Francis Eveleth, W. B. Wood- s' 

mail, Allen Knight, Augustus Mudge, g 
Daniel Emerson. - 

Surveyors of Lumber—Francis Eve- g 
leth, Josiah Ross, Geo. Whittier. g” 

Fence Viewers—Nath’l Pope, Josiah £ 
Gray, Moody Elliott. | 

Measurer of Upper Leather—William - 
Black. 

Measurer and Weigher of Grain—John 
tt-t. , 0 the 
WRhey. Just 

Sealer of Weights and Measures—J. 

W. Ropes. 
Pound Keeper—John Howell. — 

Town Officers.—A Caucus will be heid at 

the Town Hall to-morrow evening to nominate 

candidates for town offices. It will be a Citi¬ 

zens meeting without reference to party, and 

all are inv'ted to he present. 

j?t. W, Downing Co 

No. IBS Essex St.., op. Central St., Salem. 

febl9-3t 

School Examinations, 
At a meeting of the School Committee the 

examinations of- the several schools were ns- Easement of Alien s Building, 

signed agreeably to the following programme. Anil intend* to keep constantly o" hand, FRESH THOMAS W. DOWNING & CO. 
“ . A e w .u • FISH, OYSTERS, LOBSTERS, CLAMS, SALT and . 

The time is not yet fixed for the examination rue II WATER FISH, iu their season. 

of Nor. 6, 7, 8, and 9, in the Felton, West, Being a Swampscott fisherman, I shah be enabled Offer their Stock of 
* . . . lo supply customers with fisn at low prices; and m 

Locustdale, and Suntaug Districts : the freshest condition. 

The Subscriber has opened a Fish 
Market in the 

-A.2ST3STTJAJL, 

REDUCTION OF STO 

Being a Swampscott fisherman, I shall be enabled 
to supply customers with fish at low prices, and in 
the freshest condition. 

Fish will be delivered at the houses of customers 
free of expense. 

P. F. JOHNSON. 

Offer their Stock of 

*«! to r 
to L? Ip ^ r * g- §■ 

k8V. 

ot 
2. d ^ 

South Danvers, March 5,1PC2. 

MARGARET HOWTH 

A STORY of to-day—for =ale bv 
G'M WHIPPLE & A A'-'MITH. 

CLOAKS, &C„ 
For a Short Tims, at 

NEW STYLE WALLETS, &C., JUST received by 
G M WHIPPLE f A A SMIT1 

O S s- 

G M WHIPPLE y A A SMITH. 

BLANK E0QE:S3 .... 

VERY LOW PRICES FOR GAS! 
Salem, January 15, 1862. 

OF every description, ruled, printed, bound and 
paged tolorder, from the be3t paper, in the best 

manner, and warranted, by i 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

At the old ctand of H Whipple & Son. 1 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS. 

5®ro-’r)2gsr,riog 

° ? s ? S *'* 3 s1 ^ U 

9 2 v s I 2 4 5 S ® SP S 

BOOK-BINDIWa, 

tF every description, done in the best nmmrcra 
' G M WIJIPPLB So A A SMITH. 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 

91 Main Street, South Danvers, 

TOJvT TBiTJTvtOB LZAXvIJP, 

FOR burning Kerosene, at 
S C & E A SIMONDS\ 32 Front ?t. 

KEROSENE OIL [PS, j i«faetorv prices. 

HAS now on hand, ami intends to 
constantly keep a Hill assortmsnt of 
aH desirable kinds and styles of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, which 
he would be happy to dispose of to 
his Friends, and tin--Public, at sat 

SHADES, Chimneys and Wicks, at 
S.C&EA SIMONES’ 

II Ouse Furnishing Siore, 22 Front street. 

•ZKisTJKr H,^BEAYr 

76 F E O E R A L STREET, 

Repairing expeditiously and neatly done. 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 94 Main st. 

South Danvers, Jan 1, 1862. 

Corsets. New stock—all sizes—Warranted 

the best goods—superior in shape and finish. 

Just opened at PEABODY’S. 

NO . 76 FEDERAL S T R E E 
-Has rect ived- -*1 

choice stakes new spring goods. 

Purchasers are invited to call and examine, at 
76 Federal street 

House for Sale. 
BUY YOUR GOODS 

At prices to correspond with the times. 

OMNIBUS NOTICE. 
(HP* On and after this date, the 7 1-2 A. M. 

Health Committee George Osgood, coach for Salem, and the 8 1-2 P, M. coach 
Eben Hunt, P. M. Chase, J. W. Snow, 
Nathan Tapley, Levi Merrill, E. T. 
Waldron. 

Auditors—J. D. Black, M. J. Currier. 
River Committee—Calvin Putnam, H. 

0. Warren, Benj. Silvester. 
Firewards—R. B. Hood, W.B. Wood¬ 

man, C. W, Brown, Geo. H. Southwick, 
Josiah Itoss. 

The town meeting stands adjourned to 

Monday, March 17. 

from Salem, will be discontinued. 

.Persons wishing to be called for, are request¬ 

ed to leave their orders at least half an hour 

before the time of leaving. 

H. M. MERRILL, Proprietor. 

South Danvers, Jan. 22, 1882. 

a To be sold at private sale, the prem- j 
iees situate oil Washington street, oc¬ 
cupied by CALEB S. CURRIER. 'Jhe 
house is in .excellent repair—lias ten 
finished rooms, anil a fine fruit garden 

adjoining. Terms v«,ry low. Apply to 
BENJ. C. PERKINS, 

Or to the ercupants. 
Bomb Danvers, Feb. 19, l£fi2 j 

fTMIE Subs' riber, being about to make a ebang 
A his business, offers his entire stock of 

IE-a .ZK. T 3 3 GAPS, 

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, 
rUUMISHIlid €§OfSBS? 

&c., &c., &c.^ 
At a great reduction from usual prices, for 

CASH, AND CASH ONLY, 
THE WHOLE TO BE SOLD IN 

THIRTY DAYS I 

E. A. - BESSOsVI, 
Having taken the room formerly occupied by Sa.ihjki. 

Davis, has l-e-opeucd it m a 

January 1, 1862. 
All bills due the Subscriber are now ready 

for settlement. 

On and after date, my terms are POSITIVE¬ 

LY GASH on delivery. 

GEORGE P. DANIELS. 

South Danvers, Jan. I, 1862. tf 

HAIR CUTTING AND SHAVING ROOM, 
1 MAIN ST., SOUTH DANVERS. j 

A share, of patronage is .respectfully solicited. f 12 

Methuen.—The members of John Hancock tA.m on aeiueij. 

Lodge of Free Masons, of Methuen, on assem- GEORGE P. DANIELS, 

bling at their Rooms, on the 13th inst., were South Danvers, Jan. 1, 1862. tf 

agreeably surprised to find that their lady -- 

friends had taken possession of the premises YOlUlg MClUS UlllOIl LSCtiil’CS. 

and were much disposed to have, a good time. Thp Government of the Young- Men’s Union, desiring 

Brethren, nothing loth, were very willing to to accommodate as far as po.-silfie the numerous appli- 

snspend labor for refreshment, and to enjoy a cants for tickets, will sell at the door on the evening of 
, n T , . each lecture, a limited number of tickets at twenty-five 

good tune generally. It was a very pleasant ..... , . . . _ 

FOR dyeing, Silk, Woolen and Cotton Goods, 
Shawls Scarfs, Ribbons, Dresses, Feathers, 

Bonnets, Hats, and all kinds of wearing ap¬ 
parel, with perfect fast colors, at a, saving of 

EIGHTY PER GENT. 
These colors are put up in packages, at 15 

and 25 cents each. For 35 cents you can color 
as many goods as would otherwise cost five 
times that sum, and all within the space of 
three hours. 

Ladies, call and examine samples of Rib¬ 
bons and Yarns at the store of 

GSORCE E. MEACOM, 
feb 5 126 Main st., South Danvers. 

good time generally, 

affair.—Salem Gazette, 

Amesbury.—Steeple blown down by the wind, 

The steeple of the Congregational Church in 

West Amesbury was blown down by the gale, 

and fell with a loud crash. The damage done 

will probably amount to one or two hundred 

dollars. 

cents each, entitling- the purchaser to a seat in the rear 

of the platform, where chairs will Le provided. 

Per order, CHAS. S. OSGOOD, 

Salem, Dec 4 Roc. Sec. 

LOOK AT SOUSE OF THE PRICES, 
AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES ; 

Ooata selling for 56 00, usual price $K! 00 

Good Advice. 
Should pain or anguish cloud thy brow. 

Give ear, and I will tell thee how 

To make U bright-just listen now. 

BisgoMiou of Coswtnersliip. 
uHE Co-Partnership heretofore existing nn- 

The Essex Club.—This association held one 

of their parties at Suttcfti Hall last evening, 

which was fully attended and enjoyed notwith- *, 

standing the unfavorable weather outside.—• 

The pung ride was a pleasant winding up of the . 

occasion. 

Shall friends grow cold, or foes oppress ; 

Should fortune never move caress; 

There is a cure for such distress, 

In HERRICK’S Pills. 

rmiJK (Jo-Partnership neretosore exisung un- 
1 tier the firm of SHACKLEY & MERRILL Bocts, calf. 

Take Herhick’s Tills « this daJ disGolved by mutual consent “ heavy 
MOohS A. SHACKLEi , Balmoral Sh 

, or foes oppress; HENRY M. MERRILL. Balmoral Sh 

ore. caress; South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1861. Balmoral Sh 

Should faith and trust in man be lost, 

Should every path of life be cross’d, 

Take the Buro balm (of little cost.) 

Third Social Party.—This will come off 

with music and dancing, at Sutton Hall to¬ 

morrow, Thursday evening, under the direction 

of the same managers as the two former. 

A. S. Howard, Esq., of Danvers .will 

Should sudden illness hint of gout, 

Should cruel landlords turn yen out, 

Your help—your refuge, yon can shout, 

- Is Herrick’s Pills, 

These remarkable Pilis startle whole communities 

Herrick's Pills. The subscriber will continue to run the line 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes by strict 

i be lost, attention to the wants of the public to merit 
cross’d, and receive their patronage, 
cost.) The undersigned is authorized to collect ah 
Herrick’s Pills, bills and to settle all accounts against the late 

firm, and all persons interested are requested to 
g0&t’, act accordingly. H. M. MERRILL. 
cuou*’ „ South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1861. tf 
can shout, _____ 

Herrick’s Pills, ■ Caeial!eflsseai?s ISI;adi feilk 

ole communities Cravats. 

“ “ 3 75, “ coo 
It n a 25, it 5 50 

Pants “ 3 2.», 5 50 

•- 200, “ 3 50 

*• “ 1 00, “ 1 15. 

Vests N i r.o. ii. 2 50 

“ 1 00, u 1 75 

Hats “ 1 50, 2 50 

“ 60. “ 1 0J 

Capa 60, “ 100 
,c 50, u 75 

Bocts, calf, u S-5i>, " •100 
“ heavy kip 2 00, Cl 3 00 

Balmoral Shoes “ 1 00, “• 1 37 

Balmoral Shoes Cl 50, 75 

Balmoral Sboe3 “ 30, 50 

Rubber Boots “ 3 25, “ 4 50 

Men’s Overs “ 75, “ 100 
Womens' Overs l! 60, II 75 

Other RUBBER GOODS, &e., in proportion. 

Call early and judge for yourselves. 

R, 5, D, SYMONDS, 
South Danvers, Feh. 1, 1862. 

please accept om- thanks for his kind attentions by their wonderful cur<.s. Adapted to infancy, youth, 
i.i manhood and old age. Put up with English, Spanish 

TALIAN CRAVATS; MATTEONIO — superior 
make, in EXTRA LARGE size; alsr, 40, 36, 36, 34, 

N- B.—All persons indebted to the subscriber are 
requested to settle the same immedisiely. All those 
paying their bills within ten days, a discount of 10 
percent will be allowed. 

E. S. D. SYMONDS. 

tn fowarding us the list of town officers elected and German directions. Elegantly crated ! 3* and 3*5 inches. For sale st Pnr prices, by 
on JfnnrLv fnv fho Town P ovnrf .. _,_GEORGE S. WALKER., 
on Monday last, and also foi the Toun Report wuh snear, purely vegetable, and sell in large (amily x>ca.ler in Gent’s Furnishing Goods & Toilet Articles, 

prSS" Our usual Closing Out Sale previous to 
opening our NEW SPRING GOODS. 

Notwithstanding the great rise in prices that 
has taken place in all kinds of woolen and cot¬ 
ton fabrics, we shall put the balance of our 
stock now on hand, and that in the process of 
being manufactured together, and give to our 
customers tlie advantage of the immense rise in 
prices, a? we shall charge no more for our 
Clothing than we have done during our last 
year’s successful sales, and all Goods will 

BE WARRANTED PERKEGT IX EVERY. Ri SDECT. 

Domestics and Flannels. 

62 1-2 cents up. AYe can show an 

extra good stock at extra 

LOW JPie.ICJE'S. 

220 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 

We have on hand a full assortment of 

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED COTTONS, 

- AND —-- 

COTTON FLANNELS. 
Oats f Oats I Oats 

Also—Alt. Wool Fjl\nnei.s, of every description, 
which we offer at the 

CONSTANTLY on hand, wholesale ani 
tail, a good supply of 

LOWEST CASH PRICES. 

A. J. ARCHER & CO., 

181 Essex street. 

tail, a good supply of 

verioii mn mm da* 

ONE, PRICE SYSTEM. 
Bare Chance for Bargains. 

ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

8 00 
10 to 12 

5 to 8- 
8 to Iff: 
6 to 10 

10 to 12. 
6 to 10 
5 to 8-. 
5 to 8 

130 pilot and heaver over sacks,.. $6 to $8 
SB black German castor over sacks 12 to 15 

250 do and brown c-loth over sacks 6;to 12 
12-5 drab beaver over sacks...... 7 to 8 50 
20 reversible oversacks. 8 50. 

120 heavy Petersham oversacks 5 50 to 8 50 
75 extra sizes pilot and brown do 6 to 14 
20 lionskin oversneks.. 8 00 

160 silk mixed springover coats 10 to 12 
75 cassimere & tweed ass’td colors do 5 to 8 
50 cape coats assorted,.. 8 to 12.: 

175 super broadcloth frocks.... 6 to 10 
85 super broadcloth frocks German 10 to 12. 

175 silk mixed frocks, business coats 6 to 10 
350 fancy cassimere and doeskin do 5 to 8-. 
180 do do do.. 5 to 8 
250 mixed tweed coats. 1 50 to 3 50-. 

50 plain flannel sacks..,..  3 50 to 6 00 
500 blk doeskins and cas’re pants 3 50 to 5 00- 
725 ass’td doeskins and cas’re do 2 25 to 4 50, 
386 ass’td cassimere pants. 1 50 to 2 50, 
150 fancy velvet vests.... 3 to 6 
275 fancy velvet vests. 1 25 to 1 75, 
200 black satin vests.. 2 to 3 50 
250 black lasting vests. 1 25 to 1 75 
220 fancy Valencia vests. 1 25 to 2 50 
75 cassimere vests. 1 25 to 2 75 

120 fancy eass’re and doeskin vests I 25 to 3.00 
75 black cloth vests,. I 75 to 2 50 

260 reefing jackets, heaver dfcpilot 2 to 6 
150 rob roy jackets... 2 00 
14.5 green booking jackets. 2 00 
Custom over sacks, different qualities, fine Ger¬ 

man cloth frocks, black and fancy doeskin 
pants, silk velvet, satin, silk and cloth and 
fancy doeskin vests, made to order, but not 

called, far-—will be sold at a large discount. 

1 LOSING OUT SALE! 
J Large and fine stock of 

AT BURNHAM’S EXPRESS OFFtC 

Central Street-—opposite Lowell Depot. 

South Dunvers, November 27—tf 

JEWELKY, SILVER PLATED WARE, 
ANI) FANCY GOODS, 

At No, 2 West: Block, 188 Essex street. 

RECB FIE UOOS 

STEPHEN" 0SB0HNE 

JOSEPH J. 
Having in contemplation an immediate change 
of business, offers' his. entire stock of Fine 
Jewelry, 

Pure Coin Silver Ware, 
Rich Plated Ware, 

Fancy Goods, 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 
fee., &e. 

at greatly Reduced Prices, wishing to dispose 
of all at the earliest possible time. 

This stock is quite new, and was carefully 
seleeted for the Salem trade, and offers an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christmas, and New- 
Year’s Presents,. Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing the Table, &e. 

Old Silver taken in exchange. 
jEff* Don’t fail to call before purchasing 

elsewhere, as all articles are guaranteed as per 
representation, and prices will be satisfactory. 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No. 2 West Block—r!88 Essex street. 

Respeetfull; 
vites the Ladie! 
all those who a 
search of the 
Desirable Ftj: 

call and exai 
the Stock lie has prepared for the coi 
seasoon. 

j THE LOWEST BOSTON PRICES W 

BE. NAMED. 

No. 191 Essex Street. 
| nov20 Cornes Central Sirei 

; 1861. 1861 

| FALL STYLES 
! FOR 
! 

j IBM IE W’S MM 
I ; 

! NOW READY 

&G¥S’ OLOTHING DEPARTMENT, 
Single breasted over sacks,.1 50 to $5 00 

do do McClellan over coat, 4 to 12- 
Double breasted skating jackets. 2 50 to 4 00 

do do over sacks'. 2 50 to 0 00 
do do paletot.. 9 toll 
do do raglans......... 3 to 7 

Single breasted dross frocks. 4 to 10 
do do sacks frocks. 3 50 to 9 00 
do do sacks . 2 to 7 

YOUTH'S JACKETS. 

A GREAT VARIETY OF ALL COLORS- 

—Are now ready at the— 

ONE PRICE HAT, CAP & EUR STORE, 

No. 231 Essex Si-rket, 

EDWARD^ €. WEBSTER, 
Corner of Washington Street, Salem. 

cet2-2m 

“old pbibnds” 

IN THE RIGHT PLACE. 

Hei'rie&’s Sugar Coated Pills*. 

OSBORNE’S 

Salem, Oet 9 

Good Tenement To Let. 

EAR 14 Park Street, South Danvers. 
X’ ply to L. W. ELLIOT, 
South Danvers, nov 27. Foster s 

D. E GEOSfEMOR, Jr, 

Single breasted rolling collars.... 2 50 to 5 50 
do do, fine cloth........ 2 50 to 4 50 

do do union cloth jackets 1 50 to 3 00 

YOUTH'S VESTS, 

Single breasted Valencia.75 to 2 50 
do do fancy cloth .... 1 25 to 2 50 
do do do ' silk. 1 50 to 3 00 
do do black lasting .... 1 to 2 
do do velvet . 1 25 to 5 00 

YOUTH’S PANTALGOS& 

Fancy doeskin. 2 50 to j$5 00 
Fancy cassimere. 2 50 to 4 50 
Union do . 1 50 to 2 50 
Juvenile suits. 2 25 to 6 00 
Fancy over jackets...... 6 to 8 
Cape over coats. 4 00 tc 8 50 
Over sacks.. - 2 to 6 

SSNILEFAEN’S FURNISHING 
Super white shirts, linen bosoms, 

collars and wristbands .... 
Fancy bosom shirts. 
Red, blue and grey flannel shirts 
French Jackets... 
Calico shirts . 
Hickory shirts. 
Cotton flannel shirts and drawers 
White merino shirts and drawers. 
Colored do do.... 
lied and grey flannel drawers.... 
Kersey drawers... 
Blue Blankets.. 
Linen Bosoms. 
Linen collars.. 
Satin and silk scarfs. 

do stocks and ties.. 
Silk ties... 
Wool, socks,. ...... 
Cotton do.. 
Army wool mittens. 
Wool mufflers... 
Elastic braces..... 
Wool gloves.. 
Cotton gloves... 
Cotton handkerchiefs.. 
Linen handerehiefs. 
Check and calico jumpers... ..... 
Money belts..-.. 
Guernsey jackets. 
Buch gloves... 
Buck mittens.... 

0.75 to $ 
50 to' 

1 25 to 
1 25 to 

50 to 
50 to 
50 to 
60 to 
50 to 
75 to 

V—- - K|WIE BEST FAMILY CA, 
'-iTx )l THART1C in the world, 

.X'whk used twenty years by five 
millions of persons annual- 
D‘> «>«•«>•» tflvo satisfaction; 

viipRf contain nothing injurious: 
patronize,1 by the principal 

'§§il|rcpfV physicians and surgeons in 
t!'-c Uniou; elegantly coated 

Cisl EcStl'l-' Large boxes 25 cents; five 
.--CP boxes for one dollar. Full 

' directions with each box. 
Tai.lahassek, Lkos Co, | 

ggipsjpFlorida, July 17, I860. | 
f - Lfar WAStei:l To DR. Heui'.ICK, Albany 

N. Y.—My Dear Doctor 
1 write this (o inform you of 

— . ' I the, wonderful effect of your 
Sugar Coated Pills on my e’dor daughter. For three 
years,she has been affected with a bilious derange¬ 
ment of the system, sadly impairing lier health, which 
has been steadily failing during that period. "When in 
New York in April last, a friend advised me to test 
your Pills. Having the fullest confidence in the judg¬ 
ment of my friend, I obtained a supply of Messrs 
Barnes & Park, Druggists, Park Row, New York.— 
On returning home we ceased all other treatment, and 
administered your Pills, one each night. The im¬ 
provement in her feelings, complexion, digestion, etc., 
surprised ns all, A rapid and permanet restoration 
to health has been the result. We used less than five 
boxes, and consider her entirely well. I consider the 
above, a just tribute to you as a Physician, and trust it 
will-bo the means of inducing many to adopt your 
Pills as tlieir family medicine. 

I remain, dear sir, with many thanks. 
S. G. MORRISON. 

S3 ESTRHET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines,_ Cliemicals, 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians’ Presc 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 29, 1861. 1 

$5.0© per Ton on Wharf. 
A FULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

Iteel «nd White -A* 
Of the various sizes, for sals at wholesale and re 

FOR CASH ONLY, by 

W. P-. PHILLIPS, 
Fitillips; Wharf, Salen 

Hermits KM Strengthening Plasters 
Cures, in five hours, pains,and weakness of the breast- 
side and back, and Rheumatic complaints in an equal, 
ly short period of time. Spread on beautiful white 
lamb chill, their uye subjects the wearer to ne incon¬ 
venience, and each one will wear from one week to 
three months. Price 18-J oc nt3. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coate Pills and ICid Plasters are 
sold by Druggists and. Merchants in ali parts of the 
United S:ates, Canadas, and South America, and may 
be obtained by calling far them by their full name. 

DR. L. It, HERRICK & CO., 
Albany, N. Y. 

Sold in South Danvers, by T. A. SWEETSER, 
GEO. E. MEACOM and D. P. GROSVENOR, Jr., and 
by Dealers everywhere this paper circulates. 

deelS—tly 

od'7-ly 

T_ A.^WEETSE] 

^0 Druggist & A potheen 

37 Main St., So. 3>anre 

DEALER IS 
Drugs, Medicines, Chemi 

' Foreign Leeches, Shake: 
Herbs, Dye Stuffs, Gums 

Acids, Sponges,Shoul- 
der Braces, Trusses, 

Tr ; ml Genuine Patent Medic 

Also, Imparted Cigars of choice brands, Perfui 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’ Prescriptiens carefully prepared bj 
.perienced persons. 

MNYERS. SO. DAMIBS & SALEM 
EXPRESS. 

_37 MA-IIff STREET. 

Dissolution of Copartners!! 

Leave DANVERS (daiiyj at 9 A. M. 
“ SALEM at HP. M. 

THE Copartnership heretofore existini 
the firm of AVERILL fe LOW, 

solved by the decease of the senior 
and the business of the late Copartners 
be settled by the undersigned. All 
having claims against the late firm, 
persons, indebted to the said firm, are re 
to make immediate settlement. 

AARON T. I 

OUTFITS FOR NAVAL m. MILITARY DEPART¬ 
MENTS, 

Brushes, soap, cologne, combs, knives, shawl 
pins, hair oils, &c. 

HATS, GAPS, 
Men’s black silk hats, 
Men’s fur hats. 
Men’s wool hats, 
Boys’ fur hats. 
Boys’ wool- hats, ' 
Men’s beaver caps, 
Men's beaver band caps. 
Men's Nutria band caps, 
Men’s Scotch caps. 
Men’s blue cloth pocket caps. 
Men’s various styles, 
Boys’ Nutria caps. 
Boys’ plush band caps, 

Boys' cloth caps, 

3 00 to 
1 00 to 

50 to 
50 to 
60 to 

2 00 to 
1 50 to 
1 00 to 

37 to 
75 to 
25 to 
72 to 
50 to 
25 to 

OFFICES: 

In Danvers—At E B "VVaitt’s and the Pqs.t Qflice. 
Danversport—Richards’ ami A W Warren’s,.Stores. 
In So. Danvers—Francis Dane & Co’s, and No 2 Main 

street. 
In Salem—No 7 'Washington street, 199 Essex st, and 

17 Derby Square. 
Ali business promptly and faithfully attended to. 
17®*° Our patrons are particularly requested to 

write, their order-;. 
Packages, left at the office, should be marked 

“Marshall’s Express.” 
Being connected with the RAILROAD we 

are enabled to forward Notes, Drafts and Bills for 
collection, and small pad ages, to all accessible 
points in the United Slates, at the usual rates. 

P. G. MARSHALL. 
d-eelS-tf 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RtiBBI 
j npHE subscriber, surviving partner of 
I firm of Averild & Lo-vv. beinsr de; I firm of Ayerili, & Low, being des 
settling up immediately the business of 
Copartnership, offers for sale, at reduce- 
all the Stock of 

100 000 BATUlELS 0F 'rnE 
LODI MANUFACTURING CO.’S 

LODI MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 

also, A good assortment op 

Umbrellas, Dunks, Carpet Bags, Valises, &c. &c- 

(DINTS PRICE SYSTEM. 

This Co: 
pxfcp.nr-ivo 
peritiiice o 
tatinn Inns 
trol of all i 
York, are 
withe lit dr 
in marker. 

Price foi 

aercial St. Boston, Mass, 

pltnl of 8150,000, the most 
l in the world, and an e:<- 
lufactui'iiig, with a repin¬ 
ing also the exclusive eon- 
in t lie great City of-New 
•nish. an ariide which is, 
it a .nii VERY best fertilizer 

d over SI,50 per barrel, or only 

GEOEGE W. SIMMONS & CO., 

ClJkiS 
32- and 34 North Street, 

feb26-4 i 

Boston, 

$15 per ton. It greatly increases the yield and ripens 
the crop from two to three weeks earlier, at an ex¬ 
pense of from $3 to $4 per acre, and with very little 
labor. 

A Pamphlet, containing all the information neces¬ 
sary, with loiters from Horace Greeley, D ,ni>l 'Web¬ 
ster, aud hundreds of farmers who have used it ex¬ 
tensively for many years, may be had FREE byad- 
dre.-sing a letter as above nr 

JAMES T. FOSTER, Go Courtlaud Sc., New York 
Care of the Led; Manufacturing Co. 

lcb 12-3m WELCH &. FAH#lELD, S. Danvers. 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBEI 

now in store, Thankful for past fa1 
would give notice that he intends to 
good and complete assortment of Goods 
line of business, and hopes to retain t' 
tinned patronage of all the customers 
late firm. The public are invited, and 
ly upon having goods of the best qual 
at the lowest possible prices. 

Personal attention, as heretofore, 
given to the wants of customers, and ! 
endeavors' will be exerted to give perfec 
faction. AARON T. 3 

Salem, No?. 20, 1861. 

mo* 

FRESH SUPPLIES OF 

IP. L>. PERKINS 

•TTOHN BRENT, by Major Winthrop ; Holmes’ Bor- 
if der Lines; ihe Sitheriand-3; Leslie's War Maps: 
Tales of the Day. new number—at 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S. 

DRUGS & MEDICINES, 
?aiusY 4 Tailcf 4 

©N LOWELL ST., SO. DAHVERS. 

HAS on hand and is constantly receiving a 
good supply of BUTTER. Also Cheese, 

Eggs, Beans, Poultry, etc., which he is prepar¬ 
ed to sell at prices as low as the lowest. 

South Danvers, Feb 5, 1862. tf for the year past. boxes for 25 cents. See advertisement on 3d page. Opposite Eastern Railroad Station. 

THE GONGREGATIONALI8T, 
THE Independent, New York Observer and Evan¬ 

gelist, Bosten Recorder, Youth’s Companion, 
Harper’s Weekly, Scientific American, and other 
popular religions and Family Papers, furnished at 

| 126 * * MAIN ST. • • 126 
j Nearly opp Danvers Bank,, , . South Dan- 

• January J, 1562. 

publishing rates, bv 
' G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

jan 29 120 Esses Street. Salem. Dr. Ham’s Si 



SHrUrittssruKuts. DCRI1VIftM QYRIIP CtJblOM-MAu-fj 
PERUVIAN SIRUP, BOots & shoes. 

OR PROTECTED „ . 

SOUmOH OF PROTOXIDE OF IRON COMBINED, .g, ™ a*-°» =oa ,**«£{&■£; 
Tills well known Romedy has been used exten- i fabL is prepared to furnish CUSTOM-MADE 

slvcly and with great success for 

CHARLES S, BUFFUM, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
Central street} South Danvers* 

Having provided himself with ft 

I.- vi, | 
H. •$ m 

Or Impaired and Imperfect Digestion; 
poll THE CONSEQUENT 

pH 
Rif mm 

FIRE PROOF SAFE 
f5T Manufacture is divided into two classes, viz: 

THE MARBLE PATENT—as one class : 

ALL OTHER DESCRIPTIONS OF MANIIFAC 

TUBE—the other class. 

Those two classes differ iu one vitally important- 

point. _ „ 

Experience and tnoclinnlonl skill have produced in 
this after class an article equal to its requirements In 
only five out of the six sides of the .Safe. 

Experience has also shown the cause, iu the liuinor 
out cases of this class of Safe having been burned, to 
bo the beat beinff conducted by tho Iron, ludlapolWftulfl 
in the construe.ion of tho door and door-Way, directly 
upon the inside wood casing of tho Safe, thereby prov¬ 
ing this class unreliable in all emergencies. 

THE MARLAND PATENT lias proved to he as fir 

proof iu tho front or door aide as iu either ono oi St 

other sides, by so constructing tlie door and Joor-wny 

of non-conducting material in place of toe iron, as used 

n the other class ofSafog, bo that the nsido wood 

case is as wholly cut off from communication of heac 

through this side as if there were no opening there 

thus rendering it proof against any heat less than suf¬ 

ficient to melt the mass of iron and stono. 

M. B. BIGELOW & ANSON IIARBY, 
32 School street, Boston, Mass. 

Manufacturers and Proprietors of tho 

MARLAND PATENT SAFE. 
octfil-tf * 

BLOOD; 
AND I’OK TUB FOLLOWING 

ft " JFOItJtlS OJF XP1SE.S8E. 
Jr Jloiit of which originate iu 

DYSPEPSIA j 

LIVER COMPLAINT, DROPSY, NEURALGIA 
and NERVOUS AFFECTIONS, LOSS OFAPPl'> 
T1TE, HEADACHE, LANGUOR null DEPRES¬ 
SION of SPIRITS, CARBUNCLES and BOILS, 
PILES, SCURVY, AFFECTIONS OF THE 
SKIN, CONSUMPTIVE TENDENCIES, 

BRONCHITIS, DISEASES PECULIAR 
TO FEMALES, & ALL COMPLAINTS 
ACCOMPANIED BY GENERAL 
DEBILITY, and REQUIRING 

ATONIC AND ALTERATIVE MEDICINE. 
JYotc.—Tho failure of IRON as a remedy for l»yt- 

pcjisift, a lmd state of tho tilood, and tho numerous 

diseases caused thereby, has arisen from the want of such a 

preparation of Iron as shall enter the stomach in a Fiso- 

toxide state, and assimilate at once with the blood. This 

want tho PERUVIAN SYRUP supplies, and it does so ia 
tho only form In which it is possible for Iron to cuter tho 

circulation. I'or this reason the PERUVIAN SYRUP often 

radically cures diseases lu which other preparations ot 

Iron and other medicines have been found to be of no avail. 

Certificate cf A. A. IIAYEP, BL D., «f Boston. 
It is well known that the medicinal effects of Protoxide 

of Iron are lost by even a very brief exposure to air, nncl that 
to maintain a solution of Protoxide of Iron, without further 
oxidation, has been deemed impossible. 

BOOTS and SHOES of every description, at 

short notice. All those in want of a good ar¬ 

ticle will do well to cull and get measured by 

his German Bunt Makes’. All ot his work \\ ill 

be warranted to lit, nnd made of good stock. 

BEPAIKIN d 

Done expeditiously, and in a neat and work¬ 

manlike manner, 

FRENCH CALF SKINS. 

And nil other kinds of Shoe Stock for sale. 

S A iE BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Const» at' / on hand, and for sale at the lowest 

casli i? .'ices. 

JOSEPH MORRISON, 
Central street, opposite Old South Church. 

South Danvers, June 5—tf 

Olioicc Fall Pl^r For Sale. 
TIT HE subscriber offers for sale nice PIGS of Mackiii 
I Prince Albert and Cheater County breeds, n 

which the Mackiu took tlie First Premium at the lat 
Cattle Show. Prices reasonable. 

11Y RON GOO DALE, 
Near Tapley’s Brook, 

South Danvers, March 27, 1861. tf 

THE UNfIVERSAI. 

Clothes Wringer! 
"inOR Wringing Clothes, will do the work 

]i quicker, better nnd more thorough than any 

one can do it by hand. It has advantages ovpi 

any other method now in use, as it will not in 

the least tear, wear or strain the clothing in 

NEW HEARSE, 
Ib prepared to attend to all orders in or out of 

town, with one or a pair of horses. 

He furnishes at his Wardrooms 

Rosewood. Mahogany. Black Walnut, and Stainod 
Wood 

MrinivQ sum I'lSKif/T 

In the PERUVIAN SYRUP this desirable point is at- DiKB;ne through the machine, no matter how 
tabled by combination in a way lim onr.L’NKNouN; and passing mrougii un- *»»»»■ (Ur thine 

JOHNCBLANEY 
WOULD inform the Citizens of SOUTH 

DANVERS & VICINITY, that he lias 

opened a Shop in the building known ns 

Crowningshield’s Mill, 

3XrEAB LOWELL DEPOT, 

■WHEItB HE With CAlUtY OH TUB 

CARRIAGE PAINTING BUSINESS, 

IN ALT. ITS BKANCHI’H. 

REPAIRING, 

In all its branches, promptly attended to. 

South Danvers, Dec. 5, 18G0. tf 

THOIV9AS DAV|s7 ~ 

ADVESTISIN G AGENT, 

For the principal Now England Newspapers, remains 
at the old iitand, No. S3 (Jornhill, Boston, whom you 
will find him still loyal to tho Constitution, the Laws,- 
and Advertising. a 

Boston, Jan 29, 1863. __tf 

WOOD FOR SAXZSV 
i a a CORDS of OAK and PINE WOOD 

1UU on the lot, for sale at low rates. 

Apply to D. WEBSTER KINO. 

South Danvers, Jan. 1. 1 m 

SOMETHING NEW. 
Highly Important to the Lailics! 

DOWNER’S 

Patent Hemmer and Shield, 
FOR HAND-SEWING, 

Is "Just the thing" for all who use the Noodle This 
REMARKABLY SIMPLE * NOVEL INVEN "10Nf 
saves one-half tho labor of hand-sowing, ns it OM- 
PLETELY PROTECTS THE FINGER FROM HIE 
POINT OF THE NEEDLE, and makes a no At and 
uniform hem while the operator is sowing. 

NO LADY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT. 
It is cheap, nbnplo,beautiful and ustfnl. Tho lem- 

mer and Shield will bo sent froo of charge on re -oipt 
of price, 

35 OE3STTS- 

Enclose stamp for Descriptive Circular and terms. 

ALSO, 

ID O-WIvT DEERES 

METROPOLITAN SKEIN - WINDER 
-and- 

SEWING-BIRD COMBINED, 
In an article or real morit. It is used for the purpose 
of winding Skeins of THREAD, SILK, COTTON, 
YARN, FLOSS, WORSTED, &c. It is readily ad¬ 
justed to tho work-table, and will ho found indispens¬ 
able to nil using tho above articles, being a useful aud 
Invaluable appendage to the Sewing-Bird. i 

Price 50c. to $1, according to style and finish. 

$150 PER MONTH CAN BE REALIZED by F.u- 
Xerprising Agents (wanted in every town aud county 
throughout tho Unitod States and Canada,) selling t c 
obovo articles, ns Bales are rapid, profits large, and 
has no competition. 

A liberal Discount to the trade. 

Address A. H. DOWNER, 
412 BROADWAY, Now York, 

Patuntee and Sole Proprietor. 
N. P.—General and exclusive Agencies will bo 

granted on tho most liberal terms. tlm-flfi 

THE GENESEE FARMER! 
ESTABLISHED IN 1831. 

THE FARMER’S OWN PAPER 
The cheapest Agricultural Paper in the world. 

Only Fifty Cents a Year. 

NOW IS TIIE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE. 

PUBLISHED for thirty years in ono of the best 
wheat and fruit regions of America, with correB- 

p<r dents in nearly every .State and in Canada, it con- 
tans information of great interest and importance to 
every farmer, gardener and fruit grower. 

No Farmer can afford to be without it. 

It costs only fifty cents a year I and contains wore 
agricultural and horticultural matter than most of the 
two dollar weeklies. 

ACCURATE MARKET REPORTS 

Of the London, Now York, Philadelphia, Rochester, 
Buffalo, Chicago, Cincinnati and Toronto markets are 
given in each number. Ail the leading foreign and 
American journals are received, and special pains are 
taken to give the latest nnd most reliable information 
to regard to tlie state of the crops at homo and abroad. 

A copy of tho paper sent free to ail who wish to 
examine it. 

Address JOSEPH HARRIS, 
PUBLISHER AND PltOPKIETOK, 

Rochester, N. Y. 

*„* Agents wanted everywhere, to whom the most 
liberal offers are made. 

KEROSENE LAM PS. A FULL assortment of Kerosene. Lamps. Also— 
Fluid aud Oil Lamps, at 

S 0 & 14 A SIMOMD8’ 
House Furnishing Store, 02 Front st. 

10 Boylston Street, Boston. 

Certificate of Jas. It. Chilton, M. I>., of New York. 
The result of my examination of tho Peruvian Syrup, 

proves to me that none of the metallic or mineral poisons 
ore present, nor have I found in it any indication of vegeta¬ 
ble poisonous principles. ... 

The main active ingredient in its composition is a salt ot 
the Protoxide of Iron, which is so judiciously combined 
and protected that it does not undergo any change by ex¬ 
posure to tho air. 

it ia equally well known that it has been found very diffi¬ 
cult to preserve in a palatable form,for a desirable length 
of time, compounds of tho Protoxide of Iron. Tlie “Peru¬ 
vian Syrup,” I am pleased to say, accomplished this de¬ 
sirable end. JAMES R. CHILTON, M. D., Chemist. 

93 Priuco Street, New York, Aug. 8, 1859. 

Certllicatofrom well known Citizens of Boston. 
The undersigned, having experienced tlie beneficial ef¬ 

fects of the PERUVIAN SYRUP, do not hesitate to recom¬ 
mend it to the attention of the public. 

Rav. John Fierpont, Peter Harvey, 
Thomas A. Dexter, James C. Ilium, 
8. II. Kendall, M. I), Samuel May, 
Thomas C Amory,- Pvcv. Thus. Yfhittemore. 

Certificate from well know* Citizens of N. York. 
New York, Nov. 17th, 1859. 

The experience which we have had of the PERUVIAN 
SYRUP and the evidence which has been exhibited to us ot 
its great success in tlie euro of many diseases, satisfies ua 
that it ia a medicinal agent of remarkable power and de- 
sorving tho attention of invalids. 

JOHN J4. WILLIAMS, Esq.. . „ „ 
President or Hia Metropolitan Bank. 

Rev. ABEL STEYEKS. , 
i , Editor Chris linn Advocate & Journal. 
JOHN G.NELSON, K«a., m t , 0, _ , 

Firm of Kelson & Richmond, hi John St. 
Rev. P. OIUUvUH, , , 
, . Editor New \ oik Chronicle. 
ISAAC Y. FOWLER, Esq., 

Poat Master, New I oik City 

TESTIMONIALS FROM CLERGYMEN, 
On the efficacy of tlie Peruvian Syrup and tlie benefits 

khey have derived from its uses 

Btv. JOHN riEltrONT, Medford, Mnss.-Its efficacy in Suit 
- Rheum and otiier Cutaneous Diaeaaos. 
Rev. WARREN BURTON, Boston, Maas.-Its efficacy in Head¬ 

ache, Luna of Appetite, Oppression, Neuralgia, Nervous Affec¬ 
tions, and General Debility i Its value to L'lcrgt men. 

Rev.ARTHUR B. FULLER.—Its Efficacy in Nervous Head¬ 
aches, Exhaustion, Nervousness, Substitute tor Alcoholic Spir¬ 
its, aud General Debility,- Its Value to Clergymen. 

Rev. AUGUSTUS it. TOPE, Somerville, Miuts.-Cure for Boils 
and General Debility. 

' Rev. GUKDON ROBBINS, Hartford, Conn.—Its Efficacy in 
General Debility, l.lver C'tiuj luint, Dyspepsia, Substitute 
for Alcoholic .Stimulants. 

Kov. 8YLVANUS COBB, Boston Muss.—Us Use and Efficacy 
in familyt Restoration of Strength otter Typhoid Fever. 

Rev. THOM. WIIITTBMORK. Boston, Moss.—Its Use ami Val- 
; usiu Paralysis, I>yipep9ia,«nd Dropsy »n mo Cheat! nnd adds, 
■ *It gives mo new Vigor, Buoyancy of Spirits, Elasticity ot Muscle 

Rev. OSBORN 51 PRICK, Provincctown, Slues.—Its Efficacy in 
8t. Vitus's Dunce, und Chronic Bronchitis. 

Rev. EPHRAIM NUTE, Jit.. Lawrence, Kansas Territory. — Its 
Efficacy In Dyspepsia, Debility, Prostration, and Adaptation 
fco Wcoter*! Clunute IHbc»»c». 

Bov THOMAS IL PONS.— Its Efficacy In General Debility, Ex¬ 
haustion of Nervous System. 

Rev. RICHARD METCALF, Boston, Man.- Its Use as ft Pro¬ 
moter of Digestion-, aud say si "It has proved just tho Tonic 

1 that I wanted.” 
Rev. 5J. P. WEBSTER Boston. Mast—Its Value in Pyepepala 

Chroniu Diarrhoea, Derangement of Liver and Stomach. 
Rev. JOS. II. CLINCH. Boston, Maja-Its Efficacy m Diar¬ 

rhoea and General Debility. 
Rev. ABRAIIA5I JACKSON, Walpole. N. Il.-ita Efficacy 

In Piles, Dyspepsia, nnd Unhealthy Appetite. 
Hav. J. PEARSON, Jn., New bury port, .Mass.-Ita Efficacy in 

Dyspepsia and Debility. 
Rev. ARTHUR K. It CRAWLEY, Hershada, Burmalt, E. I.- 

Cliutniic Debility, Swelling of tlie Extremities. 
Prof. *13. VITALI9 8CHERI1, Boston, Mnss.-Its Hestorative 

Power alter Fever, Exlianstlon of the Nervous System, nnd 
Dyspepsia: Recommendation to " Scholars, Tenciters, Clergy¬ 
men and Editors." 

itev. HENRY Ul’IIAM, Boston Mase.—Its Efficacy In Dyspep¬ 
sia aud Affections of tlie Liver. 

Rev. P. n. RIDDEL, Boston, Mass.— Its value in cases of 
Bronchitis, Indigestion, Torpid Liver, Neuralgia, and Nervous 
Debility. 

Iter. P. 0. HEADLEY, Greenfield Mass.—Its Genuineness „ . i * i n 
as a Medical Agent and Efficacy in Dyspepsin, Diarrhoea f \ I1 tilC! VBTIOU8 kinds tlSllftllj/ 
and Pleurisy. V) yard. Constantly on hand 

T IV nr.M«TI.'An UoUnn _fJrnnritl IVcr-mmon- J J 

tlie rollers, without beiiiR broken, or in nny way 

injured. It will also wring clothing dryer than 

any other method, thereby causing them to dry 

in less time than is usually required. 

There are three sizes of these machines, viz : 

No. 1, price §110 ; No. 2, $7 ; No. 3, $o. 
For sale by the subscriber, at his residence on 

Franklin Street, South Danvers. 

W. B. RICHARDSON. 
N. E.—Persons wishing to purchase, can 

have the privilege of trying one through a 

washing. 0{d2 

Dwelling House for Sale. 
MTIio eligibly situated and convenient two 

story Dwelling House, numbered 154 Boston 
street, being next east of the residence n( 

Mr. Wm. Poor, is offered for sale on neeonunodating 
terras. Said house has tumneeU'd with it a large barn, 
garden and fruit trees, and it may Vie made conven¬ 
ient for outs large or two small families. Its aitnatiot 
within the ancient limits of tho old town of itanvers 
entitles its occupants to all the privileges of the Pea 
bodv Institute. 

It'is rare that sue.h an opportunity offevs to nbtair 
such an estate on this main thoroughfare, to Salem 
and it is well worthy of the attention of persons de¬ 
siring an eligible and convenient house. 

Apply to WILLIAM POOR, near tho premises, oi 
F. l’OOLK, at tliia office. 

South Danvers. Jan 30, 18(11. tf 

bT." IR.- PBBlum's, 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST 
211 Essex Street, Salem. 

Patent Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, 

Photographs, Sphortmtypes, Melainoty pen, and patent 
eat'tor Pictures, of varous sizes, taken with all the 
mprovemeuts of the art. Portraits, Miniatures, Lit* 
ravings, Ac., accurately copied. Views taken when 
osired. i!U1 N 

Boston Directory. JUST published, the Business Directory, embracing 
the Oily Record, Business Directory, and a General 

Directory of the citizens—more than sixty thousand 
names—for the year commencing July 1,1861. Price 
ffil 50. For sale at the Bookstore of ., 

G 51 WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
jj 2-1 190 Essex street. 

MESBRS. OLAItK & GIDMNGHT 

Wallis Street, South Danvers, 

Are Agents for 

GEORGE W. FISKE & 00/S 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS, 
CUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

DP X 3? 33 FOR X3 DR -A. I DNT £3 . 

South DanA'crs, May 22, 1801. 

Potter, Baclicltlcr & €o.s 
(8nccesfiorR to M. Black) 

DANVERS - PORT, 

DI5ALEKS IN 

WOOD AND COAL 
F the various kinds usually kept in a retail 

Itev. J. W. OLM8TEAD, Beaton, General Rscc-mmen- 
dation, nnd Confidence in Ua Gcmiineneaa ua u Mcdlciuoi Its 
Efficacy in Dyspepsia mid Nervous Debility. 

N. B. Pamphlets cuntnininj; letters from tho 
nbove named Gentlemen and others, nnd giving 
full information of the Syrup, can bo had on ap¬ 
plication to the Annuls, or tu 

PERUVIAN SYRUP 
A SUPPLY of this invaluable article con¬ 

stantly c.n hand, and warranted genuine. 

Pottles of two sizes nt $1.00 and $2.00. See 

circulars for particulars. 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH, 

uug 7 Agents for Salem and vicinity. 

State Normal School, Salem, Mass. 
THE Next Term will commence with nn Ex¬ 

amination of Candidates for admission on 

WEDNESDAY, February 20, 18«2. 

This institution is open to Ladies not less 

‘than sixteen years of age, (without limit ns to 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, 

Rod and White Ash. 

Of all sizes, of tho best quality, and at as low 

prices as can be bought elsewhere. 

Order Box at South Heading Freight Depot, 

and post office, South Danvers, and at the post 

office, Danvers. 

G. W. POTTER, 

J. Q. A. I? AT GUELDER, 

0. T. BATCH ELDER. july 19—tf 

Piano Fortes Tuned, Repaired and 
Regulated. 

««r-i_The subscriber respectfully in- 

forms the citizens of South Dan- 

yf « sru u vers that he will he in town every 

Wednesday, and will attend to all orders en¬ 

trusted to him, with promptness and care. 

Order slate at BROOKE & IIIIO'S Periodi- 
place of residence,) who may wish to pursue n cal store, this building. 
Course of Study in direct preparation for the jan30 THO 
work of teaching in Common or High Schools, ------— 
To all who intend to teach in the Public Schools 33. >S . r 
in Massachusetts, Tuition is Free. Text Manufacturer 
Books are mostly furnished from tho Library of -r to—ro—in T3 
the School. The usual price of Board is $2.50 -L-INi -IN* Azj -iru 
per week. From tho State Appropriation and »Mn ounp TTIFFPNU 
other sources, more than $1300 are annually Hnu o0nuc OMrrU,n 
distributed to pupils who merit and need aid. _2 Main Street, 

For Circulars, or further information, address ...■ - - “ 
ALPHEIJS CROSBY, Principal. 

Salem, Jan. 22, 18G2. 

REMOVAL. 
AMOS MURRIIZ 

Has removed Lib stock of Goods to the stores 

in the 

WAltREN RANK BUILDING, 
where may be found a general assortment of 

|J| «■» ^ mj -m 

NEW BOOKS. AT G M WHIPPLE & A A SMI f II’S, 190 

Essex st., Salem : 

Atlantic Monthly, for March; Harper's Monthly for 
March; Gharnliers’ Encyclopedia, part 4:1; Hall's Jour¬ 
nal of Health, for March. 

The Liberty Bell, by William Boss Wallace, illus¬ 
trated by John A Hows, uniform with Star Spangled 
Banner. 

A Htranga Story, a Novel by Sir E lJulwcr Lytton, 
with illustration:,—25 cents ; 

The Warden, by Anthony Trollope—35 cents ; 
Castle Wafer, or the Plain (told Iling—r,() cents; 
Irish Iloirs, by Samuel Lover, Eftj—50 cts; 
Statistical Pocket Manual of the Army, Navy, and 

Census of the United States of America, together with 
statistics of Foreign Navies ; 

The Continental Monthly for March; 
Chario t O’Malloy and Fred May’s Irish Songsters ; 
Belnillion -Record, No 54. 

AMERICAN BUNTING FLAGS 
‘TT'OK sale by G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
y- Sign of the Five Golden Books. 

rjriv i[* 1 \\Iak JaftT: 

t assortment at G M WII1PPLE A A A 
CH’S. J'.a Hft 

Including a large variety of Prints, Bleached 

and Brown Cottons, Flannels, Cotton Flannels, 

Tickings, DeniniB, Stripes, Cassimeres, Cotton- 

ades, Housekeeping Goods, Hosiery,Gloves, &c 

HARD WARE, 
Consisting in part of House Trimmings, Car¬ 

penters’ Tools, Nails, Lead, Zinc, Table Cut- 

ery, Farming Tools, &o. 

Crockery Ware, Glass Ware, Paper Hanging's, 

He would invite his old customers and the 

public generally to give him a call. je 20 

[HliL IlTii[iM 

CLOTHS For OUTSIDE GARMENTS, 

FUR READERS, 

SPANGLED OR FROSTED, 

REAVERS, 

And a fine assortment of 

Jifeayy OlotliH and Bcaycrn, 
j —-- For sale at —- 

A, J. ARCHER Si CO’S, 181 Essex st. 

jan30 THOMAS B. HOLDEN. 

— — L j N 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

X3STlSTJ3Fi SOLES, 

AND SHOE STIFFENINGS OF ALL KINDS. 
2 ItiAiN Stuekt, South Danvehs. 

HOLIDAY GOODS. WE have just received by direct importation 

from Leipsic, a small and choice lot of 

GARNET ORNAMENTS; CARVED 

BRACKETS ; WOOD CARVINGS ; 

BOHEMIAN GLASS, &c. 

G M WIIIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

FALL AND WINTER GOODS 

AT REDUCED PRICES. 

ASVSOS MERRILL 
WILL sell the balance of liis etock of FALL 

and WINTER GOODS at GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES, including 

Dress Goods, DeLaines, 

SHAWLS, nOODS* UNDERSLEEVES, 
UNDERSHIRTS & DRAWERS, 

Hosiery, Cloves, Wool Hats, Ac. 
Also, at low l’KioKH, New Styles 

Prints, bleached and brown Cottons, 

Flannels, Opera Flannel, Crashes, 

Casaimeres, Yarns, &c., 

With tho usual variety of SMALL WARES 

and FANCY GOODS, ut the 

WARREN BANK BUILDING. 
South Danvers, Feb. 13, 18(11. 

SECOND HAND BOOKS. MISCELLANEOUS Books, having been read by 
tho HubHCribors to our Circulating Library, will 

be sold at one half tho usual prices. 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

-- J ,/‘h ■ 

”4 

PRINTING 

of nil sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Caskets nnd Cases furnished. 

PLATES—-Silver and Plated. 

SIIROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying out, &c. 

Ain Tight Preheiivekh for preserving. 

Boxi'S to inclose bodies for transportion, etc. 

All of which will be furnished as low ns at 

any other establishment. 

All orders from neighboring towns will 

he promptly attended to. aug 7 

To tlie Liulies anil Ceiitlemen 
OF SOUTH DANVERS. 

Manufacturer and Dealer in U-.Ht tut Made 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, 
of nil kinds. 

LadlBfl,l Missfts* and 01iildt*on,#i llootn and SIioom, of 
all kinds, inado to order, at wliort notice. 

No. 5 CENTRAL ST., SALEM, MASS, 

j^llepairiug, of every description, dojie iu tlie best 
manner. AIko, for Bale—tint t’opper-Toed Bootees, for 
Children- oet'-!4-tf 

o SILVER Plated Egg-Cups for $1— at 
RIDER’S, 188 Essex st. 

" rWoval “ ‘ 

IOSEPH J. RIDER, would inform Iris 
♦I friemlH nnd the public, that lie lias removed from 
242 Eh.sox Street, to the Netv and SpneiouH Store, 

NO. 2 WEST BLOCK, 168 ESSEX ST., SALEM, 

which lintt been fitted up exprentdy for It in busino*. 
and where wili he eotiHtantly found a full and exten 
aive asmirtment of 

Jewelry, and Silver Plated Ware 
in the newest anti most desirable styles, and at prices 
as low as such goods turn lie purchased in Boston or 
New York. 

Grateful to the Inhabitants of this city and vicinity 
for the liberal patronage heretofore lieslowed, the sub¬ 
scriber will, by strict attention to his husiusst, fair 
prices, and a desire to accommodate, endeavor to 
morit a continuance thereof. 

JOSEPH J. EIDER. 

eb 8 2 WEST BLOCK, 188 Essex Street. 

Arc you Insured? 
81 HIB subscriber would respectfully call your alien 
.JL tion to the faeHliat lie is i'tilty prepared to effect 

INSU It AN OF. against FiUK, to any amount, at current 
rates, on 

Dwelling Houses, Barns and their contents, 
stores, Stocks of Goods, Furniture, tjfc. $e,, 

and on buildings in process of erection, 

Anil that he is tho authorized Agent for the following 
responsible Stock and Mutual Companies, vG.: 

TbiimoH Tnsiiranc.o C!o.. (StockO Norwich. Conn. 
Capital—§500,1100. 

Amos W. Prentice, Pies. Oliver F. Bice, S oe'y 

Conway Insurance Company, (Slock) Bot-tmi. 
Capital and Surplus—$2(10,000 « 

James F Wliititoy, tgi'oii. David Kogers, Slic’y. 

City Insnranee Company, (Slot-U) Boston, 
Cap! nl—$150,1100. 

Samuel P. Hayward, Pi-oh. Austin W. Benton, Snci.v 

llnmilton Mutual Insucaneo Company, .Salem, 
Capital—$:100,1100. 

Wm. O. Prescott, Pres. John T. Bunthaui, Sec’y. 

Eagle Fire Insurance Company, Boston. 
Capital—$100,000. 

Henry Earl, Pres. K. T. Underhill, Snc’y. 

Mutual Safety Insnranee Co., South Beading. 
Capital- $300,000 

Horace P. Wakefield, Pres. D. P. wheelock, Hec’y. 

Also, will effect Insurance on tho LIVES OF IN¬ 
DIVIDUALS, for one year, seven years, or for tho 
whole term of life, in tlie 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. C!o., Springfield, Mass. 
Capital and Assetts—$37;;,000. 

Caleb Bice, Pres. D. B. Bacon, See'y. 
William Mack, M. D , Medical Examiner. 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., 
18 Washington st. and 34 Front st., Salem. 

ej h20-l 

CHEAP “CASiTSTORE. 

■JEL S. 
MK/VI.I'.It IN CUOICK 

West India Goods and Groceries, 
81 Main, cor. Washington Street, 

SOUTH DANVERS. 
jcl2-ly 

RICH FALL AND WINTER COODS. 
A FULL assortment of Full and Winter 

. Hosiery. 
Plaids for Children’s wear, from Is to $1. 
Figured Alpnccn, at 1/i cents. 
Y^ery neat Prints, at 8 ets—lor sale by 

ANN R BRAY, 7ft Federal st. 

GEOllGE H. CURRIER, 

SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL 
3D El 1ST TI £3 T', 

22 Washington Street, Salem. 

ALSO Agent for tlie “Patent Vuleanite,” or 
the inserting of Artificial Teeth on linrd 

rubber, which is superior to any other method 
yet known, and for beantv, durability and 
health, (economy also considered,) cannot he 
surpassed. 

Dentistry in every style of the art prompt¬ 
ly and faithfully executed, nnd satisfaction 
given in every case. sep25 

(TllT^ 

DaalarB in 

oi it ?aii iff, 

Ncidly alia Promptly 

X E G TJ T E IV) 
-At- 

%\t ®i^arb #icc, 

SOUTH DANVERS SQUARE, 
SOUTH DANVERS, MASS. 

POSTERS^ 
(LARGE AND SMALL,) 

•w^acioi-T c-A-nsr^'j? ee :b:s.a.t 

-IN THIS — 

V IC IN I T Y. 

Uh 
txck:ets3 

—AND— 

(LLrbrrs of Jlitucts. 

BUSINESS CARDS, 
tffdrlici) (tau/t, 

AYWIfr p o oi fffi* *P 

illP ip |i Wp ftp IIP fi i 

Printed in the neatest manner, 
And on the finest stock. 

3SI3L.IL.-I3C33S-A.I5JS* 
For Manufacturing nnd Mcrenntilo Houses, 

HSSCBEPT-S, 
And all kinds of BLANKS of every description 

Printed to suit. 

EVERY DESCRIPTION 
-OF- 

Done in the best manner, and at the 

liOWEST r Hi ICES. 
- AND - 

W-A-IR RANTED 

To please or no pay, at the 

WIZARD OFFICE, 
Allen's Building, 

SOUTH DANVERS, MASS. 

si. m. w- 
WASHINGTON STHEET, SALEM 

Manufacturers of 

Bose Wood, Mahogany, Bhwl Wa « 
and Stained W ood 

Tiff A KING this ol,r „nri-i”tihe shortest ’notice (fl 
M rentlyat siJ 'unL’s ! f styles, as well as 
furnish Grave Clothes m y iillish Personal at- 

attention- 

Black Walnut and White Wood 
Boards, Plank and Joists . 

for sale. 
dec 14—-tf________ 7 ~ ' 

O- MANNING' & OO, 
Successors to JOHN DIKE & C0-, 

UKJI.KIIS IN 

COAL WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c, j 
183 X5ET1E'Z’ SIBEET, 

SALEM, »A8S-C- motiso_ 
N, 0. nOUBINS, 

octl7 -- ----- i 

spepsia rmedj | 
DR. DARIUS HAM’S 

AROMATIC INVIGORATING 
This Medicine Inwbccn ««od by tlie public for set 

years, with iucveiwing favor. It lsieto 

mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Heart-burn, Colic lams. 

Wind in Stomach or Fains in Jk' Hove.s, 

Headache, Drowsiness, _ Kidney 

Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 

Intemperance. 

It Stimui.atk8, Exiui-aiiathh, Invioohatks, 

but ayiLi* not Intoxicate or oiuriH'»* 

S A MEDICINE, it 13 quick and ef 
l\ fi-rtiial. fiiritiff ilie ii t'i t tiBi-tnivioe-'! »;twi'» ot i-’.vs 
ilium ia *KI«Ih«v Onnij'lffinls, :uu all oib.tr 
IniWt™ of tbn mnntacl. ana Bnwcla, in a. fpoo.ly mannar. 

It will in iiantly revive tbo m*,ht mnlam In-ilj tu.- 
drooping -pitit-", tool rcHtom «... w-ak, tan-vons ami 
•icklv tu hcaMli, slfci'Ktb amt vigor. 

who, from Ilia i...jt..lieiottr. use ut l.qtiors, 
liava beet,it’.'! .l«Ject«l, and tlu'.f uarvony sjstams 
>ilt!tlli-rail, euostltultoor. broken dawn «ml nulil'-vd t > 
ilmt. horrible uur.m tu liumanily, the Dlo ntfUM 'J at" 
Ml «V ill, Mill o if. hlillUMlifl t*ly, fui'l llu* llilppv 
hoitltby .invigonaiaK cilk-ary of Hr Ham's Inv.g- 

«. util)/.' Spirit. 

WHAT IT WILL BO. 
no»K—One wine class fall as often a« ‘“'COHm ary 
One dose will removo all B-td Spirit:!. 
One duse n ill enre lleart-hui a. 
Three duse'i will enre I-di;,'erU ■ n. 
one done will (five you a (toed Appetite. 
One du.te will step the ilinti t.-ss tiff pane: oi Oyapep-sli. 
0„e .lew will remove the .ii-tiviiKlng and disa- 

able ci'I'et-tH uf Wind or FlutuUmee, and a- son; as 
,l„. u to in a elt reeolvert the Invigorating Spirit, the tits- 
treiHiiiff load it lid ad painful fm-lit.KS will be removed. 

one .Until will renttnu! the ntest. dhiireutKlttK pains 
of Oolie, idthef in tlie Hmma'dt «>r bowels 

A few doses will remove all utistnieUcmM ill the 
Kidney, Bladder or Urinary Or--ann. 

Peti’-orts nho ate MHi'ittsly utiladed with any Kul¬ 
nev Complaints are assured fipeetly relief by a dose 
tu Two, and a radical cure by tlie use of one or two 

liottliLIGHTLY DISSIPATION. 

Persons who, from dbislpallin; too mtteb over niff'ht 
ftttd I'eel the, evil elK etit of poisonous tlqiinrs, iu violent 
iieadaehes, sieUness at Hlotniu-lt, weaknoss, giddiness, 
&e , will find one done will removo all lmd feolinga. 

Ladies of weak and sickly eoinititutioio, tdiouhl lake 
the Iiivigorating .Spirit three times a day I it. will make 
them strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstrnc- 
tiutiHRiul irrcguRvi it’ujH from tluj inDuntruRl orgiuiB, aud 
restore the bloom of health anil beauty to the euro worn 

face. 
During pregnancy it will lie found an invaluable 

medleiue to remove disagreeable nonuatlons at tho 
itoiitueh. . 

All the proprietor asks. Is a trial, and to Induce Hits, 
he lifts put up the INVIOOUATINU SCUUI' iu ptut bot¬ 
tles, at 50 ets., quarts $1. 

(leueral Depot, 48 Water Street, M Y. Sold by 
Weeks A Potter, .154 Wnsbington-st. Boston, and lu 
S. Itanvers, by George 13 Men tun, T. A. Hweefser, 
D. P. Grortvenor, Jr., and by Druggists everywhere. 

feb an ly 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 

ONE Pill €13 

HAT, GAP &riJK aSTOKlS, 

HS8EX, and ffil WASHINGTON ST 

FOB TIIE HOLIDAYS. 
ELEGANT GIFT BOCKS; 

CHILDHEN'.S BUCKS; 
NEW FANCY UuOIKS; 

BEAUTIFUL WOOD CAIIVING8; 
GAMES; 

l'lIOTOGllAPlI At,BUMS ; 
OA Kl) I'llO i DOHA PUS ; 

WHITING CA-.ES ; 
DESKS. &e, &e. at 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'S, 

(Successors to Henry Whipple & Son,) 

l'.K) esskx SniMcr, 

janl-2t Sign of Five Golden Books. 

FiuiiiLiip, Chairs, 
J1ATTBESSE8, FEATHERS, kt 

259 & 261 ESSEX ST. 
Saletu, dee 14—ly 

b7 

SOLE AGENT Foil 

S^fit-jR-GrEnSTT Ss CO.’S 

MAGIC 8 A , 
For soutii Danvers it Salem. 

OFFICE-—Central St,, opp. Lowell Depot, at 

Burnham’s Express Office, So. Danvers. 

Prico $3.50 pop 100 Lbs. 
Orders scut by mail or otherwise tu So. Dan¬ 

vers will ho promptly attended to. tf-oct.'l 

TWO NEW~CfAMES7 
Game of Authohh—price25cents; 

Game of Anvboiit & BvEityuoiiy, 

Hum Ell.) n Y & Nouoiiy—so conta 
PubllKhed by 

jan 1 ~t  G Sf WIIIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

AT PRIVATE SAUL. ' 
THE ESTATE, No. 127 Lowed 

.Kt™et* eo,,HitttinK ot a one and 
half story Dwelling House, 

with land under nml adjoining. Tlie house 
contains 8 mushed rooms, and is in good repair 
being nearly new. The land contains about 
3-4 of an acre, well stocked with a variety of 
the best fruits grown and in a good statu 
cultivation. Utia estate is well worthy the at- 
tention of any person seeking n snug home,-' 
For further paaticulara apply to the subscriber i 
on the premisee. M. II, ROBERTS. I 

South Danvers, Jan. 1. j m j 

Eastern Railroad. 

An and after MONdIt. Nor. 4th, 1861, 

0 Trains Rave Salem o«u,. — 

cepted.) . .. i/.-.sS „ : 
From hALff.fi i0, ,. ... , 

06.15. °7.2o, 8.bo. 9.o0, - - - 

6 tfX, »-« »• *• 3-15' 4-i5> ^ 

nloue’i S.15, am. I 

4.45, pm- s -.= „m i 3.15, 5.45 pm. 
Newburyport, 8.15, am. l ’ 

Amesbuvy, 8,15. am., %l0,' “'La1 „m. 
Portsmouth, 8.10,P 

^nOSTONf”' SALEM, 7.30. 8.45. am.2.15, 1 

2.^4,5,5.45,6.30 t9.30 p m, 30 : 

Portland ior >SaRm. o-...> ^ ...,. 
Portsmouth for baknc 

*5.00, pm . _ - t. ,i0 . ; o, 
Ameabury. R»r ometn, , .h>, - ■ * • 

P'Newburyport for Salem. 7.40, 10, am.. 

Ipswich for baJen:. •• ; 

ii nuee-tir no '• 

i;ra. , - , - s. .*•> ,j :■■■. nc- 
Beverly f>i ‘.mnut. < > 

4.SO, ft.oO, pm. - j 0 j. 
L,nn fov Stilcnu J, ^ 4V’? S-io'oO 

I ‘to 3, 4.15, 4.30 n.*>0. ■’ 1 . . 
"Marblehead J'or Salem, 7.10. 8.00. •/. - ^ 

1.45. 4.25, ft. 15, pm. ) 
♦Or on arrival hum ^ 
-j-Gu Wedncs-dfiy-M ILDl » • - 1 

! Branch, unci mi Sat ni 'hi.V- m 3’ * 

South UeniURg Brwtk 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, tbwt. * 

leave b- Danvers for Boston, 7.Oo, h.eo. a-m 

2.30, i>, p. m. 80.5.00 pm 
Boston fov rialem, nt 7, l - -* » 

Essex Railroad. 
Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrence ami 

Way .Stations, at 7.30, a. m. -i. »0 p. m. 
Trains leave Lawrence for h- Danveir, 

,'.80, a. m„ (3-15 P- m. 

Snieffi asid Lowell Ra-lii’oatle 

A„ and after MONDAY, Nov. 4th, Ml- 
{ J 'J’rains will run as follows ■ 
Leave Lowell f-r Salem, 7.25 am. «2 pm._ 
“ Salem Station for I,o',veil. •&.*(.• am.. •' -’,t? iMl 

The 7.25 am am., and 4.65 pm., trains - nn- 
ncet ut West Danver- Juuet.imi wP.h train loi 
Lymilield Centre, South Reading, M**:iohe, 
Malden and Boston ; uRo fur TopsiieM, L(-sn>rd, 
North Danvers, Gwrgctown, and Ne"bin vpo*t.. 

> Leave Salem tor Bailar-'vale, Andover,_Law- 
renee and Ilaverhili, 9.4 0 am., or pm. 
For Methuen, Manchester, & Concord, j.tO am. 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWBCltYPOKT 

By connection of trains at West Danvers 
Junction passengers by 7.15 am. train fnmmMcw- 
Iniryport, Georgetown, llaverhin.Bradlord. Box 

lord, or Topslield, via. Danvers Railioac, 111 ay 
proceed without delay to South Danvers and 
Hulem. Passengers leaving Saiem (Court House 

■ rEANlUZH COM. 
tIIST landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 
J —the best, in the world for domestic use. 

POTTER, BACilELDEli & (JO., 
Successors to M. Black, ,Tr. 

Danversport, May 0, 18(51. tf 

1ST. PRICE, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

HA H N ESSES, 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 

■— ALSO — 

Tniults, Vuliscs nnd Trnvcding' R;««\s. 
All orders for Mamifaeturiug and Repairing 

executed with promptness, and in the best 
manner. 

237 Easout Stroot, Salem, Muss. 
mchl3-tf 

.Hook Sc .Job l U-iiu ing* 

ft^SSb OF KVEHV DlHKHUeriON, 

with N cut ness & S> ntnL 
AT Tina OFFICE. 

House Lots for Sale. 
n n TWENTY Hoiiko J,«tH of goml .ilz,, 

J’fSfwMk, are offered fur teile, nn a new Hired 
i'h*V|W on land of the HuliHerlber, leading front 

Almni Htreet, being a eo itiuuatien of 
A.^l |»*■"?! I'ini’itimt Klreot ,Tlie Hltuatinn D pti.-o, 

mi high ground and eaay of eeeesw 
Land in itnvirlnlty is rn|ddly 'idvaneing in vtlne and 
a good ojiportunity is new nIVnrdud to obtain lv good 
house lot nt a cheap price and on easy tones. 

AppUcition maybe made t>» the fitibscriher, 
WILLTA.M (fil l TO ", 

South Danvers, March 2'itli, IHiitt 

Cottage for Salo. 
TDK SnliKcrilier oft'ers for ante tho 

new COTTAGG. on THF.MDNT 
MWMwj ttMl 8TKKKT. Villa enungo l.i Uiaronffl.lv 
igjlflg If ^}jl built of tlietie.-t innlerinl, and Is liii- 

Islicd tlirmigtioiit in the best n.aimer, 
and will be Hold on reasonable terns. 

Sunlit I>an vers. June li. I) It KM P. I’OOE. 

For Sale. ~ 
C|S| The DWELLING HOUSE situated 
IhIHeI 011 Main street, nearly opposite, the 

.ttVijilavl Monument, und lately occupied by 
Rev. James O. Murray. Apply to 

AMOS MERRILL. 
South Danvers, March 27. 

Removal. 
BOOK-BINDERY. Jl’ERLEY, Ju., lias removed his Book 

. Bindery from 199 Essex st,, to Chambers 
over tho Bookstoro of II. Whipple & Son en¬ 
trance at 194 Essex st. 

Having procured a ur,w and improved 

FITTL'XJNTGt- MACHINE, 

of the latOHt pattern, he in prepared to execute nl 
kinds of Killing tor Blank Hooka. Bill Head-, etc i, 
the morit perfitet manner. * 

Book Binding of every deacriptitm done nontlv and 
with prompt liens. * 1 

Muhk‘It>Ulai att"lltlon 1'ai'1 to tho ftiudlng of Plano 

Orders left at tho Wizard Office will receive duo nt. 
Clltu>u~____.iunr i; — t r 

MUSICAL NOTICE. 
Chlckeriiig & Sons’ Uiane-EorteiS. 
IL'j-ijgtegg ^ N N R- II It A \ , No. iti Federal Kt 
MMjwpBpJwould inform her file, da in South Dan 

OTmi"1'*’ ft'"’ «>«• imbllB generally that ahe 

«<>»*-ml ter 
Oftre, and need only to he tried to prove their muwi'ffi!.1 
ty over every other in tlio maiket. Tho very b„„* 
orms given. '•1J Host 

MANNING & NICHOLS’ SERAPIHnEs 
or sale and to let. For power and .mailtv nc , 

aoao enn »urpass them. A. K buay, 0 

78 Iffift'n-Blftreef,. 

South Danvers, Oct 

* Stocks, O 
b-l 

rt- 

co T ie.fi, 71 

v,**’ -V' vV' *’{* *4’ *.‘r- Vr sY vY Jp 

* AT | 

I 5 S. WMER'S, | 
I 228 Essex st # 
J?? 

,l »»ii-viii if v Vk4 

S o c k s, o 
o 

f-4 ry 

Q Shirts, « 
Salem, November 6, 1861. 

Dr. Ham’s Spirit 

really u 
No tv bur 
ed at th 

it'dcitiy to So ith Dan v'ers arid 

leaving S; iH’m (Cm irt House 

i) m., or Suut i Danvei s, (Salem 

lroad Station niaySjfir oceed di- 

ield, Georgett ,vn liav cchill, or 

Through Tit 
tl Ticket Offic 

vets can 1 y-: obtain- 

SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTON 

RAILiiOAlf iilt 
Leave South Dativem at ■ . 5 1-2 p. m, 

“ Boston,.5 1-2 p. m 

Orders to he left at R. O. Spillcr’s store, Mai;* 
st:., and ut Freight Depot, So. Danvers Square 

OFFICE IN BOSTONi NO, 1 FULTON ST. 
Furticuiar attentiun paid l<> removing Fur¬ 

niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, Src. 

Express leaves Kmilli Danvers at KLU!.: ikslaa, i 1-2 i’.ilJ. 

Goods called for and delivered in Bos¬ 

ton and South Danvers. 

South Uanvi-r.b jau * — it 

AbboM’s Soufh Dawvei u & Valero 
xzzk. j? ,:a :s b b - 

I.cav S.itiil- Hativiis, • i ., i.. . >■ 
Lcnve Silent, ..... .:i t ■ it: 

Orders let! at Tin I J. .Mmitrini's. :m-i pri cip.i! • t 
"li Main tfi'i't, S.iiiIi I.ianvi-r> ; an.l at a.-iiiay. 
<>n slreni, and it Heed's in ■>be lUarV i’i, Saiom. 

k : 

s'CIB 

11 Bt. Peter Street, Be.lem, 

Chimney Pieces, Monuments, Tablets, 
Basin and Table Tops, Shelves, 

and Brackets, 
A ND every dmmriptbui of JlAiilii.i. and SoAl1- 

sTONK n nek, fiii uiHhitd |iiTun|iily mill roainmalily. 
T’l-ium ill vy .iit uf any uf thu .-.huve kinds of work, 

will tind tin y nan du as wall born as in linsluu 
dec !4 -tf VY. ,i . I-mVKil 

I). W. BOWDOIN, 

—a Oi l st in— 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES. 
Kiiouih No. 175 linaes at, .Salem, ID. wn.ng'a III, ek | 

I’nrtraUs, intatucini, aud Views, y tlu» Amb.L 
type. Dnguerrimtypo. I'hutngrnpb a 1 Su-raeneop..- 
tirocemi—tini di. d in India, ink,Oil and Water culocs 

!■«? ' I’artienlar .mention paid n, c ■ toeing old u t. 
guwrrontyiwH, and othei jdcuives—and matting enlarg¬ 
ed eopicH. iiltrhly itiii.prtmay Hi 

fnllE subscriber hits on hand 80,000 bushels 
L of 

Patent Granular Fuel, 

which he is prepared to deliver, in lots to suit 
purchasers, anywhere n South Danvers, Salem, 
Lynn, Swampscott, or Nulianf. Orders sent by 
mail (or hv express, ut my expense, when over 
one dollar’s worth), or leit in Salem, at. the 
office, 27 Washington street (3d story), or 17 
Briggs st., will receive prompt attention. 

List of Prices. 
10 Bushels, il. live red, .... 00 
20 (hi do . _ *2 25 

10.) do (jo . ry 

Orders left at tho Union Store, Newman & 
Symouds, and the Omnibus Office. 

BYRON G00DELL. 

g H d k fs, tfi 
o 

a Z. CU 

:fodr. new yokk. 

Norwich Steamboat Train. 
Cl All IN Passage. !jft3 ; Deck Passage, $2.00. 

I The now and elegant sixteen wheel curs of 
the steamboat express train leave the Boston & 
Worcester Railroad Station, Albany st.. at 5.3(1 
1*. M., daily, connecting with the now steamers 
(built expressly for this line) CITY OF BOS¬ 
TON, Cupt. Wilcox, Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays; CITY OF NEW YORK, Capt. 
Jewett, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.— 
Conductors D. F. Waller and W. F Barton ac¬ 
company tho passengers Through. 

Ticket«. berths and staterooms secured at the 
Railroad Station, aud at the office of the line: 
79 Washington street. 

I lumugh tickets To Philadelphia. Baltimore 
and Washington can he had at 79 Washington 
street. C. II. BltEWEtl. Agent, 

uug 21 

South Danvers Sl Snici®. Line oi 
Omnibuses. 

/ \N and after MONDAY, Nov. -i, 1SG1, tin 
V/ tioiil.L Danvers and Salem Line of Omni 
buses will run as follows : 

Leave the Hourly Office, South Danvers at 
7, 8, S 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11,11 1-2 

a. m. 12, 12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3 3 1-2, 4, 
-4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, 6, (5 1-2, 7, 7 1-2. S. 

o o No- 13 Central Bt., Salem, at 
3 V".’ 9’ 9 1"2’ 10’ 10 1-'2. lb 11 1-2, a.m. 12, 

12 1-2,1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2. 3, 3 1-2, 4 4 1-2, o, 
5 1-2, ft, ft 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 9. 

Ladies’ Room, at Needham & Hawkes’s, 
No. 2i2 Essex Street, and at the Offices. 

Single Fake on the regular route, 6 cents, 
or 1 wen by Tickets for $1 00. 

i ass angers called for or left off the route, at 
a reasonable distance, the fare will he 12 1-2 
cents, 

Extra Coaches furnished, at all hours, at. 
reasonable prices. 

nov 27 HENRY M. MERRILL. 

n ia'lkWjil 
jjifip i&s Si pen 
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iber is still prepared to do 

elnunlisi! of any description 
n th. neighboring towns. 

il kinds o 
ivfng Fnrni 
ibout town, 

“ Canee, H 

43 2 
g 

Bosoms, S 

South Dan vers, tSflO, 

W1USJCAL NOTICE. 

MELODEONS—a good assortment of 4, 5, 
and 6 Octaves, warranted. 

Wishing to put within the reach of every 
person an opportunity of obtaining a good Me* 
iodeon, the subscriber will offer the purchaser 
the privilege of paying in monthly instalments. 

PIANOFORTES will be sold on the same terms. 
All who may wish to avail themselves of this 

opportunity are invited to call. 
ANN R. BRAY, No 7t Federal st. 
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Danv.-rs Square, by 5 South 

SOUTH DANYERS, MASS., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 1862 NO. 10. 

CHARLES D. HOWARD 
FITCH POOLE, Editor. 

Terms—One dollar and a lmlf a 

RATMS OP 

a year, in advance 

ADVBKT.SLNe. 

Tire *1 w’ks 11 11103. I year- 

^ a"ar°, * • ' •>•<» *51.50 S6.00 >ae Square, .... 1.50 ;j_50 w „(> 
Jaapter of a column, - - . . y o qo 

16 lines of Nonpareil type are equal to a square 
■ 1 .nents l,er line wi.l be charged for notice- of 

leetiugs for political, civic, or religious purposes, 
otiees of societies, cards of acknowledgments ,vc 
Tie privilege of Annual Advertisers is limited to 

heir o v u immediate business; and all advcrtisoinenlB 
vrthe benefit of ot ier persons, as well as legal ad- 
■ertisements, and advertisements of res] estate, or 
action sales, sent in by them,must be paid for at the 
suai rates 

Cartes ana Sketches. 

THE FRIENDS I LOVE. 

X love the friends whom (Xud has given 

To cheer my lonely way ; 

1 love the friends who smile on me 

•So kindly, day by day. 

1 love to feel the warm right hand. 

In friendship grasp my own, 

And hear kind words from loved lips fall. 

With love and gentle tone. 

WWI. P. UPHAM, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

DANVERS, MASS. 

Opposite the Village Bank. 

i y Danvers, Doc 4, 1861. 

THOMAS M. STIIYIPSON, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

194 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Residence Lowell street, South Danvers. 

]i»n 4—I v 

I love to feel affection's kias, 

Implanted on my cheek ; 

I love to hear the friendly voice, 

Ol those I daily meet. 

And when on earth their journey’s o'er, 

And from this world they’re called, 

111 pray for them a home in Heaven, 

For I dearly love them all. 

B. C. PERKINS, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

in Allen's Building. mth Danvers—Office 
Dt-.ceuibei 7 1859. 

H. 

ttornev and 

O. WILEY, 

Counsellor at Law, 

Office, Allen’s Building, So. Danvers. 
December 7, 1859. 

JOHN W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

Office near the Monument. 
January 1, lrfia 

A. A. PUTNAWI, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

CORNER MAPLE AND ELM ST., 

DANVERS. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

ifhctj. No. 224 Essex Street, Salem 

House, Main St., So. Danvers. . 

IVES 

ttorneys and Law, 

& PEABODY, 

Counsellors at 
Have removed their Office to 

owi* formerly occupied by Hon. Otis P. Lord, 

•27 WASHING TON STREET, SALEM, NO. 

ephen H. Ives, jr. 

December 7, 1859. 

John. If. Fejkody. 

FBEMONT. 
Gallant and fearless, bravest of the brave ! 

Thy lofty aim, none other than *o save 

Columbia from the spoiler's rage. 

Onward thou shaped thy course, and dared 
despise 

Ihe servile arts that capture meaner eyes_ 

Preferring History’s future page. 

Serene in thy great plan, the clam’rous fame 

Of pliant tongues intent to blast thy name, 

Moved thee not more than moves the rock, 

When barking waves to madness urged by 

storms, 

Rise wave on wave in dread Cerulean forms, 

But vainly dash with fearful shock! 

Nor less when scheming minds their work had 

wrought, 

Shone forth the meteor blaze of thy high 

thought— 

Thy crowning act of praise the last. 

Undimmed the patriot fire of thy true soul. 

Thy parting words the army still control— 

“Companions, don’t give up the must !” 

A. A. 

JiHimuaurous. 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

• 27 Washington Street, Salem. 

A. S. CRAWFORD, 

JL> IE TST T I S T 3 

4 Main Street, So. Danvers Square. 

Mechanical Dentistry Neatly Executed. 
4h Extracted by Electricity without Extra Charge 

W. L. BOWDOIN, 

SURGEON DENTIST, 

208 Essex Street, Salem, (Opposite the Market 

Residence- -No 57 Washington street, 
n 11—ly 

F. POOLE, 
JSrSTTJAAALsTGHl AGS3STT, 

Allen’s Building (up stairs), 

nsurance effected in the following offices: 
milt-on and Holyoke, Salem; Eagle, Bos- 
; Atlantic and Rockingham, Exeter. 

Deeds drawn, and other common forms. 

WILLIAM BLANEY, 
OtTSE Sc SICAKT JP A- JHSTTEE. 

Drainer, Glazier and Paper Danger. 
GROVE STREET. 

NDOWS and BLINDS cheap for cash. 

teh6-tf 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS, , 
DEALERS IN 

mily Groceries, Flour & Grain, 
ady Made Clothing, Gents’ furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,. &c., 

h Danvers Square, opp. Congregational Church 

M’L NEWMAN. NATH’L SYMONDS. 

s. c. & E. A. SIMONDS, 
DEALERS IN 

ikery, China and Hardware; Paper Hang- 
ngs ; Solar and Entry Lamps ; Paints, 

Oil, and Window Glass. 

32 Front street, Lawrence Place, 
>13 SALEM, .v AsS. 

HENRY L. WHIDDEN, 

OUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, 
Glazier and. Paperer, 

Central Street, South Danvers. 

11 orders promptly and faithfully executed. 
My 

J. J. HEYLINCBERC, 

’ashionable Iiair-Dresser, 
No. 24 Main street. 

HAIR AND WHISKERS DYED. 

ticnlar attention paid to cu ting Children’s Hair 
nary 1S6-J. tf 

E. S. FLINT, 
DEALER IN 

it Inula Goods, Country Produce 
No. 2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

FRANCIS P. COBS, 
plumber, 

PS” o. V St. Peter St 
SALEM, MASS. 

i<* 26 tf 

JESSE SMITH, 
No. 262 Essex Street, Salem, 

Importer and Dealer in 

Id and Silver Watclies, 
MARINE CHRONOMETERS, 

Lueroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, &c. 

MRS. R. C. FLETCHER, 
keeps constantly on hand 

A WELL SELECTED ASSORTMENT OF 

Millinery Goods, 
>om*tl68 Kssex street. Salem. may l £ 

JOHN MOULTON, 

VERYSTABLE, 
St,, (opp. Danvers Bank), So. Danvers, 

McClellan’s Dream. 
The following, says an exchange, is 

from the pen of Wesley Bradshaw, 

Esq., and makes a fitting companion to 

Washington s Vision, which sketch, writ¬ 

ten by the same author, at the commence¬ 

ment of our national difficulties, was 

widely copied by the press, and com¬ 

mended by Hon. Edward Everett, as 

teaching a highly important lesson to 

every true lover of his country.” 

Two o’clock of the third night after 

Gen. McClellan’s arrival in Washington, 

to take command of the United States 

army, found that justly celebrated soldier 

poring civer several maps and reports of 

scouts. As the hour came tolling through 

the night, together with the dull rumbling 

of army wagons and artillery wheel?, the 

wearied hero, pushing from him his maps 

and reports, leaned his forehead on the 

table before him, and fell into a sleep, so 

deep that even the occasional booming of 

the heavy guns, being placed in position 

on the intrenchments, was insufficient to 

disturb it. 

“I could not have been slumbering 

thus more than ten minutes,” said the 

General to an intimate friend, to whom 

he related the strange narrative, “when I 

thought the door of my room, which I 

had carefully locked, was thrown sudden¬ 

ly open, and some one strode tome, and, 

laying a hand upon my shoulder, said, in 

a slow, solemn voice— 

‘General McClellan, do you sleep at 

your post ? Rouse you, or ere it can be 

prevented, the foe will be in Washington!’ 

Never before in my life have I heard a 

voice possessing the commanding and 

even terrible tone of the one who ad¬ 

dressed to me these words. And the 

sensation that passed through me, as it 

fell upon my ears, and I coweringly shrunk 

into myself at the thought of my own 

negligence, I can only compare to the 

whistling, shrieking sweep of a storm of 

grapeshot, discharged directly through my 

brain. I could not move, however, al¬ 

though I tried hard to raise my head 

from the table. As a sense of my willing¬ 

ness, and yet helplessness to make an an¬ 

swer to the unknown intruder, oppressed 

me, I once more heard the same slow, 

solemn voice repeat— 

‘General McClellan, do you sleep at 

your post ?’ 

There was a peculiarity about it this 

time; it seemed as though I—a mere 

atom of water—was suspended in the 

centre of an infinite space, and the voice 

came from a hollow distance all around 

me. As the last word was uttered, I re¬ 

gained, by some felt yet unknown power, 

my volition, and with the change, the 

grapeshot sensation ceased, and a strange 

but new one seized my heart, one as if a 

huge,rough icicle was being sawed through 

and through me. 

I started up, or rather I should say I 

thought I started up, for whether I was 

awake or asleep, I am unable to decide. 

My first thought was about my maps, and 

before my eyelids had half opened, my 

hand was grasping them. But this was 

all. Ihe table was still before me, and 

the maps, all crumbled in my tightening 

clutch, were still before me, but every¬ 

thing else had disappeared. The furniture 

was gone, the \\ alls of the apartment, 

were gone, the ceiling was not to be seen. 

All I saw was the tableau I am about to 

describe to you. 

My gaze was turned southward, and 

there, spread out before me, was a livin 

map ; that is the |only expression I can 

think of as befitting the scene. In one 

grand cotip d' ceil, my eye took in the 

whole expanse of country, as far south 

as the Gulf of Mexico, and from the At¬ 

lantic Ocean on the east to the Mississippi 

river westwardly. 

Before fully fixing my attention upon 

the immense scene, however, I thought 

of the mysterious visitant, whose voice I 

had heard but a moment previous, and I 

looked toward him. An apparition stood 

on my left somewhat in front, at a dis¬ 

tance of about six feet from me. I sought 

for his features, hoping to recognize him. 

But I was disappointed, for the statue¬ 

like figure was naught but a vapor, a 

cloud, having only the general outlines of 

a man. This troubled me, and I was 

turning the matter over in my mind, 

when the shadowy visitor, in the same 

tone as before, said— 

‘General McClellan, your time is short ! 

Look to the southward !’ 

I felt unable to resist the command, 

even had I wished to do so, and again, 

therefore, my eyes were cast on the liv¬ 

ing map. 

Out on the Atlantic I saw the various 

vessels of the blockading squadron loom¬ 

ing up with the most perfect distinctness 

in the bright moonshine, illuminating; 

everything with a strong, but mellow light. 

I saw Charleston haibor and its forts, 

with their pacing sentinels, and their sul¬ 

len-looking barbette guns. My eyes fol¬ 

lowed the ocean line all the way round 

to the Gulf, to New Orleans, and thence 

up the Mississippi. Fort Pickens, and 

in fact, every fortification along this water 

boundary, I beheld with as much dis¬ 

tinctness as you see that corporal’s guard 

passing there. 

This sight filled me with delightful sur¬ 

prise ; but it would be utterly impossible 

for me to describe the ecstatic amazement 

that followed, as within the limits I men¬ 

tion, my eyes took in in minute but light- 

ning-like detail, every mountain range, 

every hill, every valley, every forest, ev¬ 

ery meadow, every river, every city, ev¬ 

ery camp, every tent, every body of men, 

every sentinel, every earthwork, every 

cannon, and I may say, dispensing with 

further detail, every living and every 

dead thing, no matter what its bulk or 

height 

My blood seemed to stop in its chan¬ 

nels, with joy, as I thought that the 

knowledge, and thereby advantage, tlms 

given to me, would insure a speedy and 

happy termination of the war. And this 

one idea was engrossing my mind, when 

once more, that slow, solemn voice, said: 

General McClellan, take your map, and 

note what you behold. Tarry not; your 

time is short.’ 
I started, and, glancing at the unearth¬ 

ly speaker, saw him extend his arm, and 

point southwardly. 

Still I saw no features. Smoothing 

out the Isrgest and most accurate one of 

my maps, I Seized a pencil, and once 

more bent my gaze out over the living 

map. As I looked this time, a Cold, 

thrilling chill ran over me, and the huge 

rough icicle again began its sawing mo¬ 

tion through my heart. For, as, pencil 

in hand, I compared the map before me 

with the living map, I saw masses of the 

enemy’s forces being hurried to certain 

points ; so as to thwart movements that, 

within a day or two, I intended to make 

at those indentical points ; while on two 

particular approaches to Washington I 

beheld heavy columns of the foe posted 

for a concentrated attack, that I instant¬ 

ly saw must succeed in its object unless 

speedily prevented.* 

* ‘Treachery ! treachery !’ I cried in de¬ 

spair. And, as before my blood seemed 

to stop in its channels for joy, it now did 

for fear. Ruin and defeat seemed to 

stare me in the face. At this dreadful 

moment the same slow, solemn voice 

struck once more upon my ears, saying: 

‘General McClellan, you have been 

betrayed ! and, had not God willed other¬ 

wise, ere the sun of to-morrow had set, 

the Confederate flag would have floated 

above the Capitol and your own grave. 

But note what you see. Your time is 

short. Tarry not!’ 

Ere the words had left the lips of my 

vapory mentor, my pencil was flying with 

the speed of thought, transferring to the 

map before me all that I saw upon the 

living map. Some mysterious and un¬ 

earthly influence was upon me, and noted 

and recorded the minutest point I beheld 

without the slightest effort, delay, or mis¬ 

take. At last the task was done, and the 

pencil dropped from my fingers. 

For a while previous to this, however, 

I had become conscious that there was a 

shining of light on my left, that steadily 

increased until the moment I ceased my 

task, when it became in an instant more 

intense than the noon-day sun. Quickly 

I raised my eyes, and never, were I to 

live forever, will I forget what I saw.— 

The dim, shadowy figure was no longer a 

dim, shadowy figure, but the glorified 

and efulgent spirit of Washington, the 

Father of his Country, and now a second 

time its saviour. My friend, it would be 

utterly useless for me to attempt to de¬ 

scribe the mighty returned spirit. I can 

only say that Washington^ I beheld him 

in my dream, or trance, as you may ehoose 

to term it, was the most God-like being 

I could have conceived of. Like a weak 

dazzled bird, I sat gazing at the heavenly’ 

vision. From the sweet and -silent re¬ 

pose of Mount Vernon, our Washington 

had arisen to once more encircle and raise 

up, with his saving arm our fallen, and 

bleeding country. As I continued look¬ 

ing, an expression of sublime benignity 

came gently upon his visage, and, for 

the last time, I heard that slo-w and 

solemn voice, saying to me something 

like this— 

‘General McClellan, while yet in the 

flesh, I beheld the birth of the American 

Republic. It was, indeed, a hard and 

bloody one, but God’s blessing was upon 

the nation, and, therefore, through this 

her first great struggle for existence, he 

sustained her, and with His mighty hand 

brought her out triumphantly. A centu¬ 

ry has not passed since then. nnrTyet tfio 

child Republic has taken her position, a 

peer with nations whose page of history 

extends for ages into the past. She has, 

since those dark days, by the favor of 

God, greatly prospered. And now, by 

very reason of this prosperity, has she 

been brought to her second great struggle. 

This is by far the most perilous ordeal she 

has to endure. Passing, as she is, from 

childhood to opening maturity, she is 

called on to accomplish that vast result, 

self-conquest, to learn that important les¬ 

son, self-control, self-rule, that in the fu¬ 

ture will place her in the van of power 

and civilization. It is here that all na¬ 

tions have hitherto failed ; and she, too, 

the Republic of the earth, had not God 

willed otherwise, would, by to-morrow’s 

sunset, have been a broken heap of stones 

cast up over the final grave of human lib¬ 

erty. 

Blither cries have come out of her bor¬ 

ders like sweet incense unto heaven, and 

she will be saved. Thus shall peace, once 

more come upon her, and prosperity fill 

her with joy. But her mission will not 

then be yet finished, for, ere another cen¬ 

tury shall have gone by, the oppressors 

of the whole earth, hating and envying 

her exaltation, shall join themselves to¬ 

gether, and raise up their hands against 

her. But if she still be found worthy of 

her high calling, they shall surely be dis¬ 

comfited, and then will he ended her 

third and last great struggle- for existence ! 

Thenceforth shall, the Republic go on, 

increasing in goodness and power, until 

her borders shall end only in the remotest 

corners of the earth, and the whole earth 

shall, beneath her shadowing wings, Be¬ 

come a Universal Republic. 'Let her in 

her prosperity, however, remember the 

Lord her God; her trust be always in 

Him, and she shall never be confounded.’ 

The heavenly visitant ceased speaking, 

and, as I still continued gazing upon him, 

drew near to me, and raised and spread 

out his hands above me. No sound now 

passed his lips, hut I felt a strange influ¬ 

ence coming over me. I reclined my head 

forward to receive the blessing, the bap¬ 

tism of Washington, The following in¬ 

stant a peal of thunder rolled in upon my 

ears, and I awoke. The vision had de¬ 

parted, and I was again sitting in my 

apartment, with everything exactly as it 

was before I fell asleep, with one excep¬ 

tion. 

The map, on which I had dreamed I 

had been marking, was literally covered 

with network of pencil marks, signs, and 

figures. I rose to my feet, and rubbed 

my eyes, and took a turn or two about 

the room to convince myself that I was 

really awake. I again seated myself, but 

the pencilings were as plain as ever, and 

I had before me as complete a map and 

repository of information as though I had 

spent years in gathering and recording its 

details. My mind now became confused; 

with the strange and numberless ideas 

and thoughts that crowded themselves in¬ 

to it, and I involuntary sank down on my j*ard—quite otherwise,! think—but I have 

knees to seek wisdom and guidance from 

on high. As I arose, refreshed in spirit, 

that same solemn voice seemed to say to 

me from an infinite distance— 

Wour time is short! Tarry not!’ 

In an instant, thought became clear 

and active. Hastening out couriers, with 

orders to have executed certain maneu¬ 

vers at certain points, (guiding myself by 

that, now, in my eyes, unearthily map,) I 

threw myself into the saddle, and long 

ere daylight, galloping like the tempest 

from post to post and camp to camp, had 

the happiness to divert the enemy from 

his object, which, my friend, I assure 

you, would have proved entirely success¬ 

ful, by reason of the last piece of treach¬ 

ery, had not Heaven interposed. 

That map is looked upon by no human 

eye, save my own, and therefore treach¬ 

ery can do us no harm. I have on it ev¬ 

ery whit of information that I need—in¬ 

formation that the enemy would give mil¬ 

lions to keep from us. The fate of the 

war is settled. 

The rebellion truly seems very formid¬ 

able, hut it is only struggling in the path 

of an avalanche. The mighty, toppling 

mass of national power and retribution 

will, until the proper moment comes, now 

and then let slip down upon its victim 

forerunners of its approach. And when 

the proper moment does come, it will 

sweep down upon, and forever annihilate 

disunion, with a thunder, that shall rever 

berate throughout the world for ages upon 

ages to come. 

Sir, there will be no more Bull Run 

affairs! 

God has stretched forth his arms, and 

the American Union is saved! And our 

beloved, glorious Washington shall again 

rest quietly, sweetly in his tomb, until 

perhaps the end of the prophetic century 

approaches that is to bring the Republic 

to her third and final struggle, when- he 

may once more, laying aside the cere¬ 

ments of Mount Vernon, come a messen 

ger of succor and peace from the Great 

Ruler, who has all the nations of the 

earth in his keeping. 

But the future is too vast for our com 

prehension; we are the children of the 

present. 

TV hen peace shall again have folded 

her bright wings and settled upon our 

land, that strange, unearthly, wonderful 

map, marked while the spirit eyes of 

V ashington looked on, shall be preserved 

among American archives, as a precious 

reminder to the American nation, of what, 

in their second great struggle for exis¬ 

tence, they owed to God and the glorified 

spirit of Washington. 

Verily, the works of God are above 

the understanding of man.” 

letters from tlic Marquee. 
Camp Catfish, 169th Reg. Va. Vols. 

1 he Pottersville Blues, in which corps 

I hold the distinguished position of high 

private, is composed mainly of regular 

hard-headed fighters. There is- not, pro¬ 

bably, in the service, a blood-thirstier set 

of fellows than are we. We came here 

uttering the very biggest threats against 

Yankeedom, and every member of the 

Company left with his own true-love a 

promise, in writing, to bring back one of 

.the ears of Abe Lincoln. Great were 

the things which the Pottersville Blues 

were going to accomplish. But fate, 

which regardeth alike the schemes of 

mice and men, has with abhorred shears, 

nipped our high blown hopes ; and here 

we are, up to our ears in mud to he sure, 

hut alive and well every one of us, not a 

man is hurt. Not a drop of that blood 

which we were ready to pour out like 

whiskey and water in the cause of our 

country, has yet" been shed. No sour 

apple tree has been burthened with ani¬ 

mate or inanimate form of Abe Lincoln, 

and'if we snuff the battle at all, it is as 

the war horse, from afar. This is very 

unfortunate. Nothing indeed could well 

be worse. We are greatly disappointed, 

and our spirits, like the tide in the sea¬ 

son for digging clams, are exceeding low. 

Corporal Oxen swears terribly—you’ll 

forgive him—but he does swear worse 

than ever our army did in Flanders, and 

some of thq younger sort talk very big 

about spilin’ for a fight. But I don’t 

spile—not a bit of it. Indeed, I am 

rather pleased than otherwise at finding 

myself, up to this point, with a whole 

skin, and a good prospect in the future 

of keeping it so. A sound, unseratehed 

body is the very best place in the world 

for the soul of an honest man to dwell 

in, and the worst possible in which to 

carry a- bullet. 

It ianot picsjtsmt to be thought* cow- 

come to the conclusion, considering the 

quality of my blood, that I was not horn 

for a soldier. You will excuse me, my 

dear Sergeant Dunderhead of the Atlanta 

Home Guards, that I took but a very 

small amount of stock in some remarks, 

you made when we left Pottersville;! 

about the pleasure of dying for one’s* 

country. It may he pleasant, very pleas¬ 

ant indeed for aught I know—but for all 

that, I should rather not do it—just at 

present. And what you said about the'1 

music of battle, and other things of that 

sort, was, so to speak, in my poor opin¬ 

ion, bosh. (A very good word is ‘bosh,’ 

because it means just what it means, i. e 

bosh.) Music! Heaven help you sir, 

there may be music in it, and good music 

too—for those who like it. 

But when a bullet sings in the air so 

close to you that it moves your hair, to 

enjoy it requires a taste quite rare, with a 

certain amount of cultivation—as Shaks- 

peare says, or somebody else quite as re-> 

liable. 

To say truth, I never enlisted * in the 

expectation of doing much in the way of 

fighting ; that is not my forte. My am¬ 

bition, like that of L. L. D. Russell, was 

to become the chronicler rather* than the 

doer of valorous deeds, that the world 

might know how fields were won, and 

thus have honor given to whom honor 

was due. Many a man has made a rep 

utation, for himself and others, in that 

way—why not Adolphus Stratehex ? said 

I to myself, and so enlisted. To be sure 

we have not been doing much in this 

quarter so far, but if Beauregard would 

give us a chance at a little scrimage in 

these parts, I should make it a most 

bloody fight—indeed I would. 

“I’d wade to my ears in oaths and slaughter, 

And stab and wrestle and ypll and bite,— 

Hit ’em again if they asked for quarter, 

And if we chanced to have a charge. 

What thundering, blundering rhymes I’d 

write.” 

But here, as you see, Tennyson has the 

advantage. The Pottersville Blues have 

made no charge—except upon hen roosts 

and beer shops. That, however, is not 

my fault. Your “mute inglorious Mil- 

tons” are only mute for want of some 

fitting theme upon which “to build jtlie 

lofty rhyme.” Just let me have a chance, 

say—let me have a chance. 

In the dearth of other matters, I have 

been writing a play, which was to have 

been presented under a pine tree, on the 

night of Mrs. Jeff. Davis’ .ball. Not 

having a plot, I was unable to finish it in 

the highest style of art, and the presenta¬ 

tion was, so to speak, something of a 

failure. If, however,* I find a‘plot to 

match the first- scene, there is no doubt 

of its ultimately proving a decided suc¬ 

cess. Here is what I have written : 

Tent.- 

scene 1. 

Pompey (a Negro), Sergeant and 

Soldier discovered. 

Sergeant.—Pompey, where is the Cap¬ 
tain ? 

Pompey.—Capen,,- Massa, he ober de 
bay. 

Serg.—Over* the Bay ! why, you black 
rascal, there isn’t a boat within ten miles 

of here—to say nothing of the pickets. 
Pomp.—Can’t help dat, massa ;— 

Capen’s ober de bay. 

Serg.—Well, then, how the devil- did 

he get there ? 

Pomp.—-You berry curus, you be; how 

ou spose he get dar ? Went in a bowl, 

like de wise men of Gotham. 
Serg.—In a howl ? 

Pomp.—Yes, massa, in a howl—bowl 
of punch, yah, yah, yah. 

Serg.—None of your laughing, imp. 

If the Captain’s drunk, it is doubtless for 

the good of the service. We are some¬ 

what in a corner, and good wine, it is 

said, breeds good counsel. 

Soldier.—We need that, we do. So 

God send they drink good and good store 

of it at Richmond, for I’d like they 

should get at the truth of the Fort Don- 

elson affair. 

Pomp.—O massa ! dey neber can do 
dat, neber, neber. 

Serg.—And pray, you black son of the 
tropics, why not ? 

Pomp.—Well, now, don’t you know 

nothin? Dey never can, kase you see 

truf is in de bottom ob^de well. Folk 

Sol.—Well, a clock will be rather haj 

eating—almost up to government beef. 

Pomp.—Yes, sah, guess he will; bee 

biling dis three hours ; can’t cut him ye 

"Ole clock—powerful tough. 

Sarg.—-What do you mean by clock ? 

Pomp.—Lor, massa, don’t you undei 

stan’nothin’? Stebbins’ clock is hir 

as waked Stebbins up dis last six year* 

I grab him dis mornin’ jes as going t 

crow. 

Sarg.—Well, clock or rooster, bring i 

forth, for here come the boys, wit! 

stomachs to digest mill stones. 

j)Enter soldiers singing 

O, what’s the use of being sad, 

My song shall ever be ; 

There is no life like this we lead— 

O, a soldier’s life for me. 

Sarg.—Come, boys, replenish. 

1st Sol.—Replenish what? Is there 

nothing to wash dow. such stuff as this! 

Pomp.—Yrah, I sees, you wants d« 

jug- 
1st. Sol.—Yes, Charcoal, the jug: 

So fill up your glass, and let the toast pass,* 

For how do you know but your neighbor is dry. 

2d S'1.—Quartermaster, I say. 

Quar.—Well, what do you say ? 

2d Sol.—Say indeed, only that what 

you gave us for fresh meat this morning 

had somewhat of an unsavory smell. It 

did, sq to speak, smell most abominably. 

Quar.—That’s strange, indeed it is sir. 

I’ve bestowed wondrous pains on that 

meat these three weeks past, to keep it 

sweet. But, sir, you should have learned 

somewhat of the business of a soldier 

before coming to the wars. 

2d Sol.—Pray, and what may be the 

business of a soldier ? 

Quar.—His first business is, to mind 

his own business. 

2d Sol.—Aye, and is not what I shall 

eat for my breakfast some of my own 

business ? 

Quar.—It is your business what you 

eat, hut it is none of your business what 

I furnish. Are there no hen roosts ? are 

there no pig styes within our lines, but 

you must test the quality of my beef, 

which was purchased to be paid for, not 

to be eaten. Zounds, sir, you touch my 

honor—I’ll fight. 

2d Sol. Fight I Good, and so will I 

fight-fight for my rights, sir—the first 

and the dearest rights of a Southern citi¬ 

zen, sir—the right to grumble. Shall I 

not talk? Have I not freedom of 

speech ? 

Quar. Ii you spoke for the purpose 

of exercising your rights, sir, then I’m 

pacified. I’d deprive no man of his 

rights. Let’s shake hands. 

Sarg. 'I hat s the way, gentlemen, 

that’s the way. How much blood might 

have been saved if all quarrels were as 

easily arranged. Now let’s stroll around 

and then stretch on the straw. 

Your Senators and Richmond men, who fill 

the nation’s ears, *• 

With bumcomb talk about the love you hear to 

volunteers. 

From morn to noon, from noon to night, what 

t:il we undergo. 

That you may at the dancing hall trip the light 

fantastic toe. 

CHORUS. 

Brother soldier, mark you me, 

Pledge me when I drink to thee. 

Toss the jolly jug about 

!ill the last, last drop is out. 

Let us drink good whiskey mine, 

’Till our rummy noses shine. 

When marching all the livelong day, tbieugh 

mist and mud and rain, 

O 'tis a joy to gain at last eur canvas walls 
again. 

Though cold and dark, our sentinels are plod¬ 
ding to and fro, 

That j'ou may at the dance house trip the light 
fantastic toe. 

Chorus—Brother soldier, he. 

Here the curtain drops, and I am, as 

ever, 

Yours truly, 

A. Stratchex. 

oh jde 

in Richmond neber look for him dar—if 

den dey catch him 

YotI poor ignorant 

your ivory to me, 

What are we to 

truf’s in de battle, 

sure, yah, yah, yah. 

white pusson, 

Serg.—Don’t show 

you imp of darkness, 

have for supper ? 

Pomp.—Lor, massa, don’t you be cross 

to poor old Pompey. Please you sah, 

we will have *hab ole farmer Stebbins’ 

clock. 

Ship Island, Miss., Feb. 22, '62. 

Dear W jzard :—As the Steamer Sax¬ 

on is to leave for Boston in an hour, 

thought I would drop a line. The steam¬ 

er “South Carolina” brought into port 

day before yesterday the prize steamer 

“Magnolia,” captured near the entrance 

of Mobile Bay. She is a splendid steam¬ 

er, with a good freight of cotton, and 

was captured without firing a gun; but 

the engineer and fireman were killed, 

while attempting to blow up the steamer. 

They were buried yesterday at the upper 

end of the island. 

Yesterday the “New London” came 

in, towing ten sloops and schooners, (fish¬ 

ermen) which she succeeded in capturing 

the night before. They were taken near 

Mississippi City, while lying at anchor 
for the night. While being towed into 

this harbor, the vessel at the end of the 
“line” was cut adrift, Th© two Bailers 



irom the New London put aboard of her 

as prize crew were overpowered by the 

rebels on board, and she put back for Se- 

' cessia. These vessels will probably be 

dismantled and dismasted, and the hulks 

filled with sand and sunk at the entrance 

of sumo of the “rat-holes” on the oppo¬ 

site shore.- 

A circular has been issued by Brig! 

Gen. Phelps, to celebrate the late victo¬ 

ries by salutes and a parade. 

The salute fired (by the 4th Battery) 

was from our 9-inch Dalghrcn guns, with 

10-pound charges, and the wind being in 

the southerly direction, must have been 

distinctly heard be the rebels. Capt. 

Manning and the battery were highly 

complimented by the General, upon the 

promptness with which the salute was 

fired on the Mississippi shore. Salutes 

were also fired by the Niagara, Brooklyn 

and James L. Davis. The military dis¬ 

play of the three regiments of infantry, 

the cavalry and rangers was grand, and 

everything passed off to the satisfaction 

of the General and all concerned. It was 

truly a gala day for the “Ship Island Pi¬ 
rates.” 

The proclamation of the General, I no¬ 

tice, was rather critically noticed at the 

North, and very properly so. It was an 

unfortunate document for him. It is fear¬ 

ed here that he will be recalled. As a 

soldier and a gentleman he is highly re¬ 

spected by all, and his departure would 

be regretted by every one. 

Yours truly, G. L. Skerry. 

Ship Island, Miss., Feb. 17, ’62. 

Dear Wizard :—Our little family has 

been greatly increased the past week, by 

the arrival of the Constitution with a re¬ 

inforcement of upwards of two thousand 

infantry and cavalry, and a sorry looking 

set of men they were. Should judge 

from their appearance and the reports 

they circulated, that tliey had a very te¬ 

dious and disagreeable time. They were 

on board the boat forty-two days, and 

had a great amount of sickness. No less 

than six of their comrades died on the 

passage, and several were left at Fortress 

- Munroe on account of severe injuries re¬ 

ceived by accidents. They arrived here 

in a severe “Norther/’ but were landed 

* with safety, an nil pitched their encamp¬ 

ment in the afternoon of the 12th. Be¬ 

fore morning the wind blew strongly, and 

the troops suffered considerably from the 

cold in consequence of the hurried man- 

• ner in wliich the tents were erected, 

and the want of their stoves. The storm 

has continued ever since, until to-day, 

when the “Anna-” succeeded in reaching 

the wharf and landing a few things.— 

: Every package landed had been broken 

open and much of the contents missing; 

and from the appearance of things gener¬ 

ally, should judge that the same spirit of 

“investigation” actuated the troops as 

-upon the former trip. 

Lieut. Taylor and Corporal D. A. Sheen 

from South Danvers, arrived much im¬ 

proved in health, bringing with them half 

a dozen new recruits for the Battery.— 

One of the latter,—Joseph M. Richard¬ 

son, of Middleton, was taken sick with 

the meaaols, while on the passage, and 

when convalescent took a severe cold, 

which resulted in lung fever, which final¬ 

ly, on the 14th proved fatal. His suffer¬ 

ings wore ■severe, but although a stranger 

to most of us, he was kindly cared for by 

the members .of the company, one of 

whom did not leave his bedside from the 

time of his landing-until he breathed his 

last. He was visited 'by two of the cler¬ 

gymen, who administered to his spiritual 

wants with words of counsel and encour¬ 

agement. He finally expressed a spirit . 

of resignation and expired in a happy 

frame of. mind. He was buried with mil¬ 

itary honors—a guard and band befng 

kindly furnished by Col. Jones of the 

26th regiment. The deceased was 21 

years of age, and leaves a young wife and 

child to mourn hia loss. On the follow- , 

ing day, two of the Maine 12th were fol- i 

lowed to their final resting place, having ] 

died of the same complaint-; and this af¬ 

ternoon, ;tlie Rifle Rangers were called 

upon to ^perform the same solemn rites for ] 

one of their comrades. Several more re- ( 

maa-n in the hospital aboard the Constitu- 1 

tion, but will to-morrow be removed to 1 

the Brigade Hospital. These dispensa- j 
tions of Providence have cast a gloom ; 

over the minds of the soldiers, which will ] 

not easily be dispelled. i 

A United States Topographical Engi- < 

gineer arrived in the CTonstitution, for the 

purpose -of making an extended survey of 

the island, and is to report upon its con- t 

dition and the facilities for accommoda- t 

ting troops, with a view to making it a i 

military depot. An English steamer, tak¬ 

en a prize off the coast of Texas, where c 

she was loading with cotton, was brought j 

into this port on the 8th inst. She is a 

largo iron steamer of about 2000 tons, r 

and is considered the first prize taken in t 

the Gulf. ' She is called the “Loubourn,” J 

and hails from Hull, Eng. 1 

The gun-boats about here have been 

exceedingly fortunate in securing prizes, 

and the “jolly tars” will no doubt receive 

a “fat take” of prize money. It is inter- ej 

eating to witness with what disdain they st 

look upon the “bould sojer boys,” as be¬ 

ing far inferior to themselves in rank.— 

1 ,ast Sunday morning as we were going ” 

through inspection, with our “knapsacks ej 

Strapped upon our backs,” one of them 

turned to his shipmate, and remarked : Funeral of Gon, Lander. 
“I say, who’d be a lubberly sojer, heatin’ Saturday was a solemn day in Salem. The 

, . . o . , i t i , .i tolling of bells, the sublu drapery, tlio minute 
about in this ere sand! Look at them J 
. _ 4 guns, the slow procession, the muffled drums, 
devils driftin about with them d the plaintive dirges and the volleys fired over 

bureaus on their backs J" Notwithatand- the grave of the departed hero ;—all conspired 

ing their disgust for this branch of the to produce a feeling of solemnity in minds of 

Funeral of Gon. Lander. The President’s Message. 
Saturday was a solemn day in Salem. The The Message of the 1 resident, reccomtnc 

toiling of hells, the sable drapery, the minute ing aid to be afforded by the general Govern- 

guns, the slow procession, the muffled drums, meat to any state which may adopt measures 

the plaintive dirges and the volleys fired over to rid itself of slavery, is a most important and 

the grave of the departed hero ;—all conspired timely document. It proposes the abolishment 

ARMY 
CORRESPONDENCE. 

Letter from Boston. 
Boston, March 8, 1862. Boston, March 8, 1862. ^ hg ever getg any better. William Ba 

Dear Wizard .--Secretary Stanton’s order a]sQ verj. sick. I suppose you have heai 

Cole is very sick at present, the Dr. thir 

is improving some, 1 think it is doubtful w 

erhe ever gets any better. William Ba 

service, they are a brave and patriotic set 

of boys, and we receive many favors from 

their hands, in the waj of jacknives, to¬ 

bacco, Ac. 

The weather for the past week has been 

most decidedly disagreeable, and not a 

few of us have taken colds. We are all 

anxiously looking for the paymaster, who 

is reported to have stopped at Pensacola, 

on his way here. Most of the troops 

here have from four to five months pay 

due, and their families are sadly in want 

of the money. Three companies of the 

26th regiment have been detailed fora for¬ 

aging party to visit Horn Island, to-inor- 

row, for cattle. Of their success I will 

inform you in my next. 

Yours truly, G. L. Skerry, 

Plmirb. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 1862. 

Nows of tlie Week. 
The last week has been one of gieat, but not 

uniform success to the national aims. On the 

Potomac the rebels are evacuating place after- 

place. Leesburg is occupied by our forces, and 

Centerville is abandoned by the enemy. The 

battofies on tlio lower Potomac are also si¬ 

lenced. 

In the West and Southwest, Gen. Curtis has 

driven Price and M’Culloek into Arkansas and 

secured an important victory. Columbus, the 

great stronghold of the rebels on the Missis¬ 

sippi, has been abandoned and occupied by our 

forces, and Memphis seems almost ready to 

follow its example. 

At the South, Com. Dupont has taken pos¬ 

session of Per nun din a in Florida, and Bruns¬ 

wick in Georgia, whoso whole coast is now 

under our control. 

Burnside is steadily advancing toward Nor¬ 

folk, which wo hope will soon be tnken, in¬ 

cluding the Navy Yard and the iron-dad 

Merrimae. 

It is even reported that Manassas itself is 

abandoned, which indicates a general retreat 

of rebel forces from Virginia. 

The only drawback to all this success, is the 

disaster by the rebel mailed steamer Merrimae. 

We have reason to believe that this defeat was 

not wholly on our side. 

On the whole, the week's work has been 

largely in favor of the cause of the Union. 

Our army stockings are now completed, and 

great victories may he expected. 

War Taxes. 

We already have the foreshadowing of the 

war taxes, and although they at first look for¬ 

midable, their weight will scarcely be felt when 

once the back gets accustomed to the harness. 

One good effect of these taxes will be to pro¬ 

mote economy of expenditure. Another will 

be to make the country more independent of 

foreign nations. Business will also be more 

active, and labor better pgid, when we are 

compelled to look to ourselves and not to other 

nations for the necessities of life. As business 

revives, as most surely it soon will, the tax will 

be more easily borne, until at last it will 

scarcely be felt. 

There will, doubtless, be all kinds of eva¬ 

sions of the war tax. „ It is better to meet it 

patriotically and manfully. Show up all that 

is taxable, and evade nothing. Wear your 

watch, and pay the government tax on it.— 

Weigh all your silver spoons, and pay to the 

last ounce, for the government needs it. Keep 

your horse and carriage, enjoy them both, and 

pay for them. Meet every tax imposed square¬ 

ly, and have the proud satisfaction that you 

are doing your whole duty, and no more, to 

your country. j 

, the people. 

The remains of Gen. Lander arrived in 8a-' 

lem on Friday evening, and lay in state at 

City Hall, where the citizens had an oppor¬ 

tunity to take a final view of the departed.— 

i The remains were then removed to the South 

Church where Rev. Dr. Briggs conducted the 

funeral exercises, which consisted of a Eulogy, 

reading of the Scriptures and prayer. The ser¬ 

vices closed by a benediction by Rev. Dr. Em 

evson. 

THE FUNERAL FROCEB3ION. 

The procession was then formed in front of 

the church, and moved in the following order: 

First came the military escort, under Major 

Marks, consisting of the Mechanic Light In¬ 

fantry, Capt. Staten; Salem Light Infantry, 

Capt. Putnnm ; the City Guards, Capt. Dun- 

fortli; and the Salem Cadets, Capt. Dalton.— 

The escort was accompanied by Flagg’s Boston 

Brass Band. 

Then followed the hearse, attended by the 

body guard, the following gentlemen acting ns 

pall bearers : Co'. W. Lee; Maj. Revere ; Maj. 

Gen. Wm. Sutton ; Brig. Gen. Joseph Andrews; 

Col. Simeon Flint; II. K. Oliver, Esq.; lion. 

Wm. D. Northern!, and Wm. C. Endicott, Esq. 

The hearse was very appropriately dressed with 

American lings, and was drawn by four black 

horses with long black plumes On their heads. 

Then came the staff of the late Gen. Laiuler ; 

and the family of the deceased in carriages.—• 

The city government of Salem, including ex- 

Mnyors, ex-Presidents of the Common Council, 

and various city officers, followed. Ilis Ex¬ 

cellency, Gov. Andrew, and Staff; escorted by 

the Boston Cadets ; Governor’s Council ; Maj. 

Gen, Samuel Andrews and Staff; Hon. Messrs. 

Alley of Mass., and. Potter of Wisconsin ; offi¬ 

cers of the Mass. 20th ; officers of the Army and 

Navy of the United States; Maj. Ralph W. 

Newton of the 2d Battalion; Lynn City Gov¬ 

ernment, Members of the Legislature, &«., were 

also in the procession, besides a large represen¬ 

tation of citizens. Tin: Legislature was offici¬ 

ally represented by lion. Messrs. Northern! and 

Dalmon of Essex, and Richardson of Middlesex, 

(of the Senate,) and Messrs. Calhoun of Spring- 

field, Cushing of Newburyport, Field of Stock- 

bridge, Chandler of Boston, Gillis of Salem, 

Cheeverof Chelsea, and Sewell of Medfield, 

(of the House.) 

The Town Clock. 

The subject which elicited the most debate 

at the town meeting on Monday, was the wind¬ 

ing up of the town clock. The trouble was to 

find out who was the owner of the time piece. 

In the town warrants it was always called the 

town clock. In the South Society records it 

is claimed to he the parish clock. It once be¬ 

longed to two private persons, who gave it 

away somewhere or to somebody, or to many 

somebody’s, and nobody can tc-ll who is to 

father it. The clock itself carries three or four 

faces, and every day r»t noon it holds up both 

hands in astonishment at its own peculiar po¬ 

sition. It vascilatcs one side and the other like 

a pendulum. It has stood for several years, 

looking in all directions for its parent,and gives 

striking tokens of its orphanage Poor Town 

Clock! compelled to go on tick, year after 

year, since 1859, because its guardians decline 

to acknowledge their guardianship ! Bemoan¬ 

ing every hour, with solemn tongue, its deso¬ 

late condition, it ought to be grateful to Dr. 

Osborne for putting it in a way to find its 

parent. 

As to tlie town, let it also he thankful for the 

prospect that both the clock and the debate are 

likely to be wound up. 

Iron-Glad War Ships. 
The recent events at the mouth of the Ches- 

epeake have taught our government a lesson 

which will not be lost upon it. Henceforth 

there will be no more wooden wulla in our na¬ 

vy. Every new ship will be clad in iron mail, 

w-ith a sharp prow to run down its opponent.— 

Speed and weight are to take the place of can¬ 

non and gunpowder. These iron monsters are 

to meet in mid-ocean and run at each other, 

one or both to find a w atery grave. Land for¬ 

tifications will no longer be a protection to our 

sea ports, and granite must give way before 

iron. Harbors must depend on floating, and 

not upon fixed batteries for defense, or the mail- 1 

ed ships will shower bomb shells upon our cit- 1 

ies. This state of things will continue until 1 

replaced by newer inventions and discoveries ^ 

in the art of war. 

British Hostility. 
It is our earnest desire that peace and good 

will should be maintained between our coun¬ 

try and England. We believe this is tlie gen¬ 

eral sentiment of tlie American press and peo¬ 

ple. Our common origin, language and simi¬ 

larity of free institutions, make it best and for 

the interest of both to be on amicable terms. 

How are we to remain at peace if the British 

press indicates at all the feelings of the people 

of Great Britain r Not only thei^newspapers, 

but their higher periodicals, now that the Trent 

affair is settled, still predict war and are pre¬ 

paring the minds of the people for it. We 

have before spoken of the savage article in 

Blackwood for Jauuary. In that magazine for 

February, it assumes that w'ar will take place 

and under the title of “Defence of Canada” it 

thus speaks, 

“There arc two modes of carrying on war 

with America—one aggressive, the other defen¬ 

sive. We shall probably adopt both. We shall 

assail their harbors, burn their Jlects, destroy 

their commerce, and keep their whole seaboard 

in constant alarm.” 

The London Quarterly also takes ground 

against the "Federate, ” apologizes for slavery, 

and is evidently moved in its hostility by the 

Morrill tariff. 

Even the genial Frazer takes the part of the 

rebels as against the North, but not with the 

bitterness which characterises Blackwood.—. 

This last journal speaks familiarly of the war 

about to take place H9 “the war of 1863.” 

05?” W e learn that seven of the soldiers be¬ 

longing to Rockville were in the battle of Roa¬ 

noke Island, but we do not nndeistand that 

either of them was wounded ; though there are 

several cases of sickness. 

Much anxiety is felt among the friends of 

Daniel Murray of Rockville', who wwb Quarter¬ 

master of the ship Cumberland at the time of 

the recent assault upon her by the rebel steam¬ 

er Merrimae, We shall shortly hear whether 

he is among the drowned or rescued. 

Honors to a Volunteer.—On Monday 

evening last, a few of the friends of Air. 

Josicru S. Inhales, (one of the members of 

Andrews’ Sharpshooters, who came on hero 

with the body of Gen. Lander,) met nt San¬ 

ger's Hull, where n supper was provided .in 

honor of the visit of Mr. Ingalls. Mr. James 

P. King presided, and the evening, was spent 

in a very agreeable and profitable -manner.— 

Remarks were offered by quite a number of 

gentlemen, and Mr. Ingalls favored the com¬ 

pany with an interesting sketch of his expe¬ 

rience at the South. A friend who was pres¬ 

ent assures us that the most singular thing ho 

reluted was, that although he hud been m sev¬ 

eral engagements, he was not positive that he 

killed a man! Tlie supper was a bountiful 

one, and was provided by that excellent 

caterer, Air. D. N. Stoddard. 

We understand that a purse has been made 

up, for the purpose of procuring a revolver for 

Air. Ingalls, who is highly esteemed by all who 

know him. He was to have left for tlie seat of 
war last evening. 

Rev. Ain. Wheeler.—Wo learn that at an 

unusually full meeting of the members of the 

Unitarian Society, resolves were unanimously 

adopted, expressing their deep regrets at the 

prospects of a separation, and their higli esti¬ 

mation of him in his private ami ministerial 

relations and requesting him to withdraw his 

letter of resignation. 

We hope to be able in our next to publish 

the proceedings of the meeting. 

Compensation tor Slaves.—It is^somewhat 

singular that the strongest advocates of aboli¬ 

tion, by compensation to [slave-holders, have 

been, not men of notion, but men of thought. 

Elihu Burntt and Ralph Waldo Emerson were 
among the earliest and boldest advoeates of the 

measure. Others saw its justice, but were dc- 

, ment to any state which may adopt measures 

r to rid itself of slavery, is a most important and 

1 timely document. It proposes the abolishment 

f of slavery in the only just and feasible mode 

by which it can be done pencably, that is, by 

compensation and with the consent of their 

t masters.—We say {pencably, as it is altogether 

- possible, if this offer is not accepted, the thing 

- may be done by force as a military necessity. 

Ii It is for the slave-holding states to judge in 

e view of such possibility whether their true and 

, immediate interests would not best be subserved 

by the adoption of some scheme of gradual 

emancipation, with the nid of the general Gov¬ 

ernment, rather than be exposed to the possi¬ 

bility of having the work done by the stern 

mandate of military law. 

: Relief for the Soldiers 
We always take pleasure in recording the 

good deeds of the Ladies Relief Societies, and 

below will be found a correspondence between 

a Society in Essex and the Danvers Light In- 

t fnntry under Capt. Fuller, which affords proof 

that the ladies of that town are not behind 

their sisters in other places in patriotic effort. 

The acknowledgement by the company is al¬ 

so highly honorable to its members. 

Essex, Feb. 10, 1862. 
t 

Oai>t. Fuller. Sir.—Accompanying this 

letter is a box containing forty-seven pairs of 

, socks and thirty-seven pairs of mittens, from 

; the “Soldiers’ Relief Society” of this town, 

(the two shirts were sent in, after a box of 

, clothing was sent away to another company.) 

Please accept them as slight tokens of our 

high esteem and friendship. 

We regret that scanty clothing should have 

been the cause of the death of some of your 

. company, since they enlisted in their country’s 

service; may their names long he cherished as 

bright ornaments in the nation’s history. 

Hoping that the hlcSsing of life ami health 

may be bestowed on you ami your company, 

and that lie who "rules in the armies of men/’ 

may shield you in the "day of battle,” I re- 

, main 

Respectfully yours, in behalf of the 'Society,’ 

Aluna G. Burn ham ; Sec’y. 

Gamp Andrew, Baltimore, 1 
Feh. 20th, 1862.J 

To the "Soldiers’ Relief Society” of Essex. 

The box of clothing which you fownrded to 

Company C, is received. The articles were 

much needed, and will do much to promote 

the health and comfort of the members. 

Allow me to tlmnk you in behalf of the 

company for the "slight tokens of high esteem 

and friendship” as you are pleased to term the 

generous, and highly appreciated gift. Rest 

assured that the patriotic ladies of Essex will 

long be remembered with gratitude by the 

compnny. 

The soldier has no friend more generous and 

true, than those of the gentle sex, who have 

enlisted in their country’s cause, under the ban¬ 

ner of the Soldiers’ Relief Society ; by their 

efforts the sick are healed—the healthy pro¬ 

tected from sickness and suffering; by their 

assurances of remembrance many weary soldiers 

u:e cheered to battle with renewed spirits, 
agutnsi me too wno designs to bum in Slavery 

the freemen of our land. 

At a meeting of the company, it was 

Voted, That the thanks of Company O, be 

extended to the members of the Soldiers Relief 

Society of Essex-, and that the commanding 

officer communicate the same. 

With sincere thanks for the interest you have 

manifested in the welfare of the company, 

I remain yours, Wm. W. Smith. 

Lieut. Commanding Go. 0. 

Abolitionists vs. Croakers. 
Ala. Editor:—On Monday last, at town 

meeting, an opportunity was offered our citi¬ 

zens to sign a petition in favor of abolishing 

slaverj-. One year ago, the w hole number of 

abolitionists in town was otic,—now they can 

be counted by hundreds, if not thousands.— 

Among the signatures on the petition we no¬ 

ticed the names of some of our heretofore most 

conservative (by conservative, we do not mean 

rebel sympathizers,) citizens, but who, believ¬ 

ing slavery to have been the sole cause of our 

present troubles, are ready and willing to do 

their part towards removing the stumbling 

block in the way of our national growtli and 
prosperity. 

Some who were invited to sign, declined in 

a gentlemanly manner, while others, whose 

secession proclivities are well known, indig¬ 

nantly refused, alleging that tlie anti-slavery 

party was the cause of all our present troubles. 

We trust that our patriotic town will not 

have to he represented at Fort Warren, al¬ 

though we might, possibly, find some lit can¬ 

didates for that “peculiar institution.” 

Freedom. 

Danvers Volunteers or the Revolution. 

On a recent visit to the Library of the Boston 

Atheneum, we found, in n file of the Alassa- 

chusetts Gazette, under date of AInrch 9, 1775, 
the following 

“We heur from Danvers that last Week one 

Quarter Part of tho Trainband Soldiers of that 

Town enlisted themselves as Minute Men, 

agreeable to the Recommendation of the Pro¬ 

vincial Congress. 

Capt. Leighton arrived ut Salem last Alon- 

day, from Virginia, Willi KMX) Bushels of In¬ 

dian Corn and 90 Bushels of Wheat for the 

Poor of Boston.” 

Peabody Institute,—At the annual meet¬ 

ing of the Trustees of the Peabody Institute, 

on Monday evening last, the following named 

gentlemen were chosen is members of the Ly- j 

oeum and Library Committee:— , j 

R. 8. Daniels, Geo. A. Osborn, Thomas AI. 1 

Stimpson, F. I’oole, Amos Merrill, D. W. King, i 

Wm. N. Osgood, John O. Poor, Tims. E. Proc¬ 

tor, CIius. E. Bradford—of South Danvers. 1 

Wm. P. Uplrnm, Clms. P. Gould, Samuel I*. f 

Fowler, Charles P. Preston, A. A. Putnam, 1 

Nathaniel Hills—of Danvers. t 

(Vmp Andrew. Baltimore, > Dear Wizard:—Secretary Stantons a]s0 very sick. iwpp*,- 

LA March 6th, 1862.} "ddJn the publication of all military in- death of John Nichols belonging to 

Ma. Editor :-I desire a brief space in your Ui received by telegraph or otherwise, Turners company. Tell John Janettetl 

columns lor the purpose of saying a word or ^ a grcat flutter among the newspaper Brother Robert is ma medtoM»]Marti 

tsro in reply to some sweeping denunciations proprk.tors. The Chief of Police received a ren ** night. * ou d m yo« ** 

which appeared recently in that secession sheet, dispatch from Mr. Stanton, requesting him you wished to know i ^ t 

the Essex Banner, it being contained in an ex- eilforoe obedience to the order, and the mom- drilled or noQ well if 5 „ood 

tract from « letter dated at this camp, wherein ing papers were visited by police officers who sec them dialing it "ould ' °hf( 
the writer makes some statements that truth inspcctcd the contents of forthcoming journals. some of these old men S 

will not warrant, and in which he calls to ac- 0nl of the leading dailies wittily announces quict such 

count the acts of commissioned officers in gen- |hat it has been visited, and its columns were grunting some of them f g 

oral and myself in particular. The letter is ..pronounced excellently loyal, fresh, mtelli- their arms & spraining ei . atout th, 

prefaced with some editorial comments going g'nt> logical, humorous and sparkling, and the worth wliiil to say any moore a ‘ 

to sustain tho statements therein made, there- pf,ilc0 agent cheerfully permitted the edition to can guess near enough «« 113 . , 

by exposing the ignorance of the editor—the be published and circulated.A supplement- ought to hear Dave grum int, ° 

the writer muk es some statements in at “ 

will not warrant, and in which he calls to ac¬ 

count tlie acts of commissioned officers in gen¬ 

eral and myself in particular. The letter is 

prefaced with some editorial comments going 

to sustain tho statements therein made, there¬ 

by exposing tho ignorance of the editor the 

whole being nothing more nor less than a 

batch of falsehoods. I will quote the extract 

referred to in full:— 

"Several of the privates of u company here 

were put on drill three or four days ago, with 

their knapsacks on, loaded with from fort}- to 

fifty pounds of brick each. They were kept 

marching eight hours a day till this morning, 

when they were ordered to march at double 

quick forty-live minutes of their time, a thing 

which no man of human feeling would require, 

and which very few cun perform. A company 

was ordered out, and charged bayonets on 

than, and chased them back and forward in 

the square six times.” 

To denounce all this a lie would comprehend 

all the reply that is necessary, and save a waste 

of ink ami paper. I will only touch upon one 

or two points, and then dismiss tho annony- 

inous scribbler. 

In the first place, the men were not required 

to drill eight hours, less by two hours. Second, 

the knapsacks were not loaded with more than 

twenty or twenty-live pounds—a material dif¬ 

ference. Neither were they chased backward 

and forward more than three times. Such is a 

plain statement of the facts, and I defy any 

one to prove to the contrary. Now, a very 

natural inquiry is, why was this punishment 

inflicted r But to go into particulars would 

require too much of your valuable space, and 

would be of no advantage to your readers.— 

Suffice it to say that, in tlie opinion of the offi¬ 

cer who enforced it, it was justly deserved, and 

had the desired effect. 

Now' to address a few words to the editor— 

Mr. Sufford—whose name is familiar, no doubt, 

to many of your leaders. He assumes to speak 

like one having authority, and more in a spirit 

of malice than good will, undertakes to criti¬ 

cise the acts and to instruct his superiors as to 

what is the duty of eommi sioiifd officers. lie 

uses us an "illustration,” tlie extract before 

quoted, basing his remarks altogether upon 

what is therein stated, and aims in particular 

nt the 17th Regiment. He says “their com¬ 

missions [our officers’j procured by the favor of 

some friends, they appear to think it incum¬ 

bent upon them to assume all the dignity they 

can, and make up in insolence to their men 

what they lack in common sense themselves.” 

lie then goes on to say "it is no credit to a su¬ 

perior officer to kick a private fov a trilling of¬ 

fence,” &e. Though no direct charge is made 

that such things have been djiie in our regi¬ 

ment, he would have the reader infer that such 

is the fact. 

It is only necessary fin mo to »ny flint lit tho 

formation of the 17th. Regiment every commis¬ 

sioned officer was elected by a vote of the com¬ 

panies, and as to the intimation that any pri¬ 

vate in a single instance has been "kicked” by 

an officer, it is n base insinuation and black¬ 

hearted falsehood, and its kindred spirit finds 

only a friend in tho imagination of the author. 

When any officer desires instruction or ad¬ 

vice ns to his duty, he will so inform Mr. Saf- 

ford ; otherwise our friendly advice would be 

for him to stick to his own business, and let 

alone that which does not concern him. If 

there are any evils to be corrected in the army, 

which no one will undertake to dispute, there 

is n proper way of effecting a change for the 

better, but not in such a manner as this would- 

be dictator goes to work. r. r, y, 

nry telegram received by Mayor Wiglitman 

modified the older, restricting the prohibited 

matter to details of military force, and state¬ 

ments concerning the number and position of 

tlie military fot’ce of tho United States. 

The Educational Commission have issued a 

circular from which the following is an ex- 

fraet;_"It is of great importance immediately 

to bring to the notice of the people of the loyal 

States, the pressing physical, moral, intellec¬ 

tual and religious wants of those, recently 

slaves, who, if neglected by us, are in danger 

of the greatest physical suffering, and what is 

far worse, will be morally corrupted by their 

close proximity to our various camps.” The 

Commission propose to take collections through¬ 

out New England, in nid of the funds neces¬ 

sary for the above-named purposes. Boston 

has sent forty teachers to Fort Royal to instruct 

the contrabands, and will soon despatch more 

to that place and elsewhere. 

An adjustable armor, made from the only- 

kind of steel that will resist the rifle ball, is on 

exhibition at No. 37 Milk street. It weighs 

only six pounds, and is considered a perfect 

safeguard to the person. 

The burnt district has been visited by tens of 

thousands of people, many of them coming, 

from out of town. The Scandinavian Hall, 

notwithstanding the loss of its roof, and other 

injuries by fire and water, lias been re-opened, 

and the usual assemblies are given nightly.— 

Commercial and North streets nave been made 

passable by the removal of the blocks of 

granite, etc. 

The rebel Gen. Buckner whoso gracefully (?) 

surrendered Fort Douelson to the Uniomforces, 

"notwithstanding the brilliant success of tlie 

Confederate arms, and the unchivalric terms, 

&c., (fee., has arrived in Boston, in company 

with Gen. Tilghmnn, in charge of Col. Cutts 

of G eift llalleek’s stuff, and a guard of eight 

soldiers. 

The three lings recently received by Gov. 

Andrew from the 21st, 24tli and 23d regiments, 

Mass. VoIh., will he conspicuously displayed in 

the Representative's Hall, and remain until 

further orders. The (lags wore captured at the 

battle of Roanoke Island. 

Yours truly, 8. n. w. 

"Mirror or Temperance.’’—This is the 

title of an interesting little sheet published in 

Haverhill, by Geo. K- RudclifFe. It is devoted 

to the cause of temperance, and is filled with 

original and selected articles of much merit._ 

Onr old friend and fellow craftsman, M, C. 

Teel, contributes a very beautiful and appro- 

Foht Jackson, Feb. 20th, 1862. 

Dear Friend Yesterday the 99tli Penn¬ 

sylvania Regiment came from Ileinzleman's 

Division, below Alexandria, in the cars, as far 

as here, when they got up and marched over 

the bridge to Washington. While marching 

over the bridge, some of them got into a fight, 

and had tlie privilege of spending tho night in 

our guard house, which is no detirahlc place. 

The day before that, the 87tli New York regi¬ 

ment crossed the bridge, and tho 54th New 

York went down the liver in the steamboat 

Eagle, to take the place of the above named 

regiments. Both of these Penn. Regiments 

were going to Kentucky, and I hope wo shall 

soon heur of their showing themselves in a 

glorious victory. 

Last Tuesday evening, about seven o’clock, 

a train of cars, in orossiug the bridge, run into 

a sutler’s team loaded with lager beer, knock¬ 

ing tlie beer in all directions. The news of the 

smash-up spread like wild-fire through the 

quarters, and the boys ran out on the bridge, 

two of them thoughtful enough to take a lan¬ 
tern with them. The teum blocked up the 

whole bridge, so as to obstruct all travel. A 

rope was found, ami the team drugged up to 

the fort, when tliey started to return, but just 

as they got on to the bridge, n cry was heard 

in the river. Lanterns were held, and there 

we saw a man clinging to one of the abutments 

of the bridge, (in our flurry, we had not 

thought of u driver,) who was fished out wet 

through to the skin, ami taken to the guard 

room to dry himself. The horses next claimed 

our attention. One we found to be all sound, 

the second had his two forward legs broken’ 

and the third had his throat out by the car 

wheels. The two injured ones were knocked 

in the head and thrown overboard, which fin¬ 

ished the clearing away of the wreck. The 

locomotive then attempted to start, lmt could 

not; after examining closely, tlie second car 

was found to be off the track. * Let’s unload 

the car,” says the conductor. A number of us 

sprang upon it, and commenced to throw the 

bales of hay off, when some one rigged a lever, 

the ear was righted, the hay once more loaded 

and away sped the train for Aleximdria-and 
all for $13 a month. 

The news from Fort Donelson was hailed 

"Uh joy all through this neighborhood, and 

last luesday noon, (when we received the of¬ 

ficial nows of its capture,) Forts Jackson, Al¬ 

bany, Runyon, Scott and Richardson, fired n 

national salute of thirty-four guns each, in 

Rebol Lottors. 
Tlie following letters were forwarded to us 

by our young friend, Mr. John L. Waterman, 

nnd we publish them without alteration, verba¬ 

tim et literatim at punctuathn : 

Orange County N C this the 26 of Decem¬ 

ber 1861 Dear Brother I sent my self this morn¬ 

ing to inform yon that I am well nt present 

and all the rest of the family and hoping when 

those - flow lines reach you they may Jind you 

enjoying the same blessing all tho relations is 

well as far ns i know now woe wor nil glad to 

have that you all reached rounokc island safe 

and sound David S Allison is got hack from vu 

helef ul the boys well except John T Weddings 

and ho was better than he had been I am sorry 

to tell you that William Warker and John 

Nichols is dead John died at Islington and was 

brout home and horrid at the chappie John died 

with the slow feaver and William Walker cant 

cold after having tho measles you rote you 

wanted us to rite what sort of a quilt we sent 

to you is was a woolen quilt the sumo one that 

you had nt Wallnut Grove and Ocdr Grove On¬ 

ly tluire was a purple blanket tacked on the un¬ 

der side of the quilt with copperas Hired wo are 

sorry that we did not put your name on the 

quilt we put your close in the quilt and tliot 

they wornl stay tlmr utill you gut them you 

route you wanted to non if the b oys lmd to go 

to Durliams Depot wonee a week to muster a 

not no tliey have to go to Guesses mill wonee a 

month nnd that is often a miss i think to mus¬ 

ter i dont think Dliord has any notion of vel- 

lunterren yet a while i want you all to kill all 

tlie ynnkics that comes to rounokc iland this 

Oustmust if they prester you any a toll it is 

tollcrblo hold to day and looke verry much like 

snow i hnv not herd but won roporte of a gun 

this Cristinas and that one was yesterdnj even¬ 

ing ever towards Mr. Leathers I am glad that 

you are peased with the island that you are nt 

I have heard that sevcrls of the Company is 

up but haev not seen none of them yet I have 

no nicwB to rite now ns i know of i have not 

seen no person this Ciinnust only Jiimes and 

Betty an Alissie n Tody tluiy wave hear yester¬ 

day thay are all well Alissie aiul tody is l’at us 

two pigs all is gone out to hunt some Crtstmust 

but Alary Jane mid ino Farther nml Caroline is 

gone to James Alekee and Davia is gone to 

Aunt I’ntby Buys aud Josodh is gone Tyre Rays 

i liav not seen no fun in n good while tlier is no 

hoys to have fun with i wish the ware would 

stop and so all the boys cond come hack home 

where thay nut to bee There is none of the soul- 

diers up from no plase that i can here of but 

some of Captain Millers boys arid Turners and 

thay arc all sick putmy the captains will not 

give no Furlose in Yu now when they give 

Furlowes tho boys staid at home so long that 

hit in aid them mad and they quit it Joseph E 

Woods wrote that tluiy was done a gitting Fur- 

lows of Fort Macon nnd that will be the way 

with you all u hen you want (o conic home you 

cunt get no Furlou Henry we would like to see 

you and Joseph W Allison and George W Mc- 

kee a coming home we could give you all plen¬ 

ty of pork to cut Farther killed 20 hogs and 

tluiy waid 22.47 pounds my hog waul 183 

pounds if i cant sell the Bacon at 25 a pounds 

i will send it to you to eat sertain Henry Brown 

sole two sacks of salt for $100 dollars $50 a 

pies David bus get 12 hogs to kill and he has 

got no Balt to salt his meat and Joseph has 2 

hog to kill yet I must come to a close give my 

best love and respects the Joseph W Allison an 

George W Mckee and receive large share for 

ought to hear Dave grumbling about hav 

go down to Durham to muster, he sa 

would gust as soon go to war at once, }’• 

quired something about william R. Flag 

is as well as ever every once and awh 

goes over to the Thompson old field and J 

Turkey, give my best respects to the con 

I have nothing moore to write now writ! 

I would be glad to hear from any of the 

pany at any time. 

I remain yours &c., D. S. R 

A Badge of Honor.—The following c 

cate has accidentally come into our hand 

we violate no confidence by placing it 

our readers. It does but justice to a brav 

dier, a fellow townsman, whose daring e: 

during the famed march of the Eighth 

ment from Annapolis to Washington, in 

last, occupies a prominent pJace in the h 

of that time. It needed not this certific 

prove that Frank Pierce, of Lynn, who 

most everybody knows, is a brave man £ 

good soldier. The document tells its own i 

and we print it because we love to do hoi 

a gallant soldier. It is in Capt. Sawyer £ 

handwriting, Air- Pierce being a corporal 

company. AYe hope his bravery will le 

■ the notice it deserves from headquarters 

Camp Foster, Roanoke Island, Feb. 16, 

1 hereby certify that Frank Pierce s< 

as a corooral, posted on the right flank o 
company under my command, in the bat 
Roanoke Island, fought on Feb. 8th, 1862 
preceded me, going through the swamp to 
the enemy behind their buttery, opening i 
through the thickly entangled underbru 
He thus became the first man in the open i 
ing of the small force which occasioned b 
nal evacuation of the fort. After such a 
under such a fire as bore upon us, his coi 
can never be impeached. 

\V. C. Sawyer, 

Capt. Co. II, 23d Reg. Alass. 

—Lynn lb-porter. 

Letter from Mr. Leverett Pooi 

AVe have only room to-day fur the folio 

extract of a letter from Mr. Poor, who is a 

panion of Mr. Waterman in Burnside’s e 

dition. Aluch of his letter was anticipati 

the letter of his comrade which we publi 

last week : 

AVe have taken between three and four t 

Band prisoners, all their arms, ammunition, 

provisions. They had barracks which they 

juvt Airshed and it xvas evident that they 

tended to make it their winter quarters, 

prisoners were very shabbily dressed, a ] 

part having no uniforms at all. There ap; 

to be some Union men who have been d 

ed into service. The battery which our ; 

boats engaged was silenced the second c 

the other two which I mentioned did nol 

a gun. When we went to them they Avert 

serted. AVe have taken about thirty big j 

and all their gun-boats (seven in all) Avith 

exception of three or four that were sunk. 

Our loss avub about 50 killed and 200 avoi 

ed, while that of the rebels must have 1 

much larger. One hundred and ten be 

have already been found, and it has been 

ccrtnincd that they buried a large part of t 

dead. 

Our force engaged Avas superior to til 

but in conversation-with them they state 

they were confident of holding the Is] 

against any odds. Their battery which we 

tacked was situated on the side of the roac 

an open held ; on the right and left was a sw;; 

and they expected that Ave could attack t 

only in front. Their engineer assured t 

that it Avas impossible for a human being tc 

through thut swamp, hut you knoAv that 

Yankees can do anything if they try, and av 

they saAA’ us coming through tlie woods 

bushes they thought it about time to retrea 

I don’t know Iioav long we shall stop on 

Island. I understand that Gen. Burnside : 

receive reinforcements and then attack N 

burn; but the reports cannot be relied uj 

Air. AVest, whom I mentioned as being aatou 

eil, belongs in South Danvers, and is doing v 

Yours truly, Leverett Pool 

Obituary. 
Daniel Freeman Brown, son of D 

Brown, died at Hall’s Hill, Virginia, Feb: 7 
1862. 

lie Avas born in Cambridge, Avhere heresi 

until the breaking out of the Avar. He ente 

the countiug room of Alessrs. I. Nash <& Co. 

1857, where he occupied a lucrative positi 

until he left, at n moment’s notice, to obey 

call of his country. Previous to the call 

the President for volunteers, he had enrol 

himself, with others, in a military comp; 

organized in Cambridge. On the morning 

the 16tli of April, the company went to 

State House in Boston, and after'choosing tl 

officers, left the same night for Fort Alonroe 

lie had been there but a few hours when 

company to Avhicli he belonged was ordered 

re-emhark and proceed to Norfolk for tlie p 

pose of destroying the Navy Yard there 

AVhile passing heavy shot from one to anotl 

that it might be cast into the water, one of 

lingers was badly crushed, which preven 

him from doing duty with the company. 

Avas therefore detailed to act as Clerk for ] 

Cuyler, of the Hospital department, in F 

Monroe. At the expiration of his three mon 

term he returned home, and was afterward i 

pointed as Quarter Master Sergeant of the 2 

Regiment, raised by Gen, YVilson. He 1 

Avith his regiment on the 1st of October, 181 

and was with them at Hail’s Hill, Va. 

He was taken sick about the loth of Ja 

unry. and lingered along until the 7th of Fe 

ruary, when he died. 

His position did not necessarily lead him ir 

the midst of danger on the battle-field ; but 

are again coin¬ 
terred from its advocacy by the appalling mag- polled to defer several valuable contributions 

mtude of the object. for want of room. AVe have also been obliged 

~ - t0 curtail some eomnumicatives which are ad- 
Only £0 prisoners we at Fort Warren. mitted. 

printc poem. AVc trust brother Rndoliffe will honor of the gallant soldiers * lU 
"circulate the documents.” engaged. Sftllwrs there 

To ConnKSi'ON OENTa, -.- We are a^m com ^ RttBched to Mo- 

peiled to defer several valnahle contribution's for 

for want of room. AVe have also been obliged he will *fo„ . w ? V pany 18 n11 

fo tCurtai! some eomnumicatives which are ad- the Colonel L si^hL™ ^ ^ 80t 

* ' Yourfl trulL AY. H. Sitnv. 

was get 

AY. H. Skoye. 

join 6c)f rit as as you get this letter i remain r®p@ated letters sent home, he says that "\vh 

your sister until death From Victoria Mckee the dues come> be should be found carr 

To Henry II Mckee so Farewell for a Avhile. ’ iriS a musket, and his place should be in t 

run,, , _ ’ ’ van. His remains rest in the burying groin 
s mrough Orange N. 0. January 10th 1862. of his grandfather, John Needham of Sou 

e u bin :—I received your letter 8th mat. Oanvers. » 

wul was glad to hear from you and company. -- 

tlnoT 0^ A’cmr ’l 8nd Saw .sorae two or Death.—Mr. G eorge H. Foster, formerly 

they are goine to ^ 139 een Slck’ thcJ' say tins town, bookseller, died ut San Francis' 
they are gmng to go down next week. Henry last month, of small pox. 



Annual Town Meeting. 

I.he town meeting this year was unusually 

quiet and harmonious. All the persons nomi¬ 

nated for offices were almost unanimously chos¬ 

en. Most of the business was transacted with¬ 

out delate and without opposition. Had it not 

been for the little noise made by the Town 

Clock end the shrill barking of Mr. Marsh’s 

“little dog,” the meeting would have been ab¬ 

solutely stupid. We trust therefore that the 

tongue of the old clock will continue to speak 

and that Mr. Marsh null be allowed to "go at 

large" another year. 

Below we publish a list of the officers elected, 

and an account of other business of the meet¬ 

ing. 

Selectmen and Assessors. 

NATHAN H. POOR, 
MILES O. STANLEY, 
JOHN C! BURBECK. 

Collector. 

WILLIAM WOLCOTT. 

Treasurer 

FRANCIS BAKER. 

Overseers of the Poor. 

WINGATE MERRILL, 
JAMES P. KING, 
STEPHEN BLANEY. 

School Committee. 

AMOS MERRILL,—3 years. 
THOMAS M. STIMPSON,—3 years 
ALFRED McKENZIE,—1 year. 

Trustees of Peabody Institute. 
STEPHEN BLANEY, 
WILLIAM H. LITTLE. 

Constables. 

IVilliam Wolcott. 
John W. Marden. 
Franklin Tyler. 
Bowman Viles. 
William H. Pingree. 
John S. Torr. 

D. S. Littlefield. 
Cbauncey F. Holman. 
Charles Barker. 
Seth R. Hill. 
Lewis A. Manning. , 
D. N. Stoddard. 
James B. Newhall. 
Stephen Upton. 
Moses A. Shackley. 
W. F. Pingree. 

Field Drivers. 

Isaac B. Cowdrey, 
Horatio Bodge, 
Charles Barker, " 
Andrew Curtis, 
Edmund Hayward, 
Bowman Viles, 
Hezekiah D. Twiss, 
Alfred Proctor, 
James B. Newhall, 
Samuel Swett, 

Daniel S. Roberts. 

Fence Viewers. 

Augustus H. Sanger, 
Richard Osborn, 
John G. Walcott, 
William H. Little, 
Benj. Huntington. 

Surveyors of Lumber. 

Mayhew S. Clark, x 
James B. Foster, 
B. M. Hills. 

Pound Keepers. 

Edwin Buxton, 
Benjamin Taylor, 

Daniel S. Roberts. 

Board of Health. 

D. C. Perkins, 

S. A. Lord, 
Benj. Huntington, 
Joseph Poor, 
George Osborn, 
Alerson Galeucia. 

The Mud on the Potomac.—Those who 

get their ideas of muddy roads from the grav¬ 

elled highways of New England are incred¬ 

ulous as to the reports that the army cannot 

move in consequence of the mud. But the sa¬ 

cred soil of Virginia must be seen to be appre¬ 

ciated. It is a fact that the regiments across 

the Potomac cannot even drill in consequence of 

the mud, into which the men sink—we will 

not venture to say how far—above their ankles. ] 

The chaplain of one of the regiments, now on ! 

a visit to this city, says that one of the guns of 

the Rhode Island Battery was temporarily 

abandoned in front of his tent just before he 

left, from the utter impossibility of hauling it. 

It soon sunk by its own gravity into the tena¬ 

cious clayey soil, half up to the hubs of the 

wheels. We'weie somewhat incredulous when i 

informed by an officer of another regiment that 1 

it required a wagon and four horses to draw 

a single mail bag for his regiment, but were 

prepared to believe it when he assured us fur- 

tner that it took him four hours to travel four 

miles on horseback. A letter now before us 

from a private in one of the regiments says: 

“The mud is over shoes, over boots, and in 
•spots’ over head. One cannot step out of 
doors without getting daubed all over ; and I 
never think of going into the tent without spend¬ 
ing ten minutes at the pump, washing my boots 
and pants."—Journal. 

California* Wine.—There is now a good 

prospect that our country will speedily become 

independent of Europe in regard to its supply 

of pure wines. This would be very desirable 

not only on account of its commercial bearings, 

but for its supply of a wholesome and pure 

beverage to take the place of the vile compounds 

which are poisoning the people. Wine coun¬ 

tries are proverbially temperance communities, 

and with o«r vast extent of territory we can 

become a wine country. Already wine is made 

ire Ohio and California, the latter from vines 

planted there by the early J esuit missionaries. 

The wines from these grapes are equal to any 

from the old world. The pure white wine and 

port is excellent and they were tfie only kinds 

used at the late Peabody Birth-day festival, 

and they were pronounced there to be of un¬ 

surpassed merit. ^ 

Perkins & Stem are the New York agents 

for these wines. 

The Great Anaconda.—The New York 

Herald says: “The wisdom of McClellan's 

plans is now' apparrent. The great anaconda 

has begun to enfold the rebel forts and armies 

in its crushing embrace. Such a line of battle 

extending for twelve hundred miles, the world 

has never before, witnessed. Such a cordon of 

armed soldiers and serried hosts the vindicators 

of an insulted flag, and an ignored constitution 

controlled by McClellan’s master mind, and 

“keeping step to the music of the Union,” is 

worth to have lived to the life of a Methusaleh 

to behold.” 

War Relics.—We have seen a curious relic, 

in the shape of a wooden pipe, which was man 

ufactured by a Feperal prisoner while confined 

in the famous tobacco warehouse at Richmond. 

It was made by a companion of o:.r fellow’ cit¬ 

izen, George W. Gray, to whom he presented 

it when the latter left the prison to return 

home. Mr. Gray has presented it to the Vol¬ 

unteer Engine Company of which he was a 

member, as a token of remembrance, and his 

former associates bold it in high estimation for 

the same reason and as a relic of the war.— 

The pipe bowl is made ef some kind of solid 

wood wrought into shape by a common dinner 

knife, as pocket knives were not allowed to the 

prisoners. The stem is made of a hollow reed. 

Scalded.—We learn that Mr. 0 G. Mar¬ 

shall, living at the foot of Pleasant street, had 

one of his feet badly scalded, by the upsetting 

of a coffee pot, on Sunday morning last. 

Another.—We learn also that a little child, 

of Irish parentage, was so severely scalded, on 

Monday last, as to require medical attention. 

At the Howard Atheneum, Boston, the 

splendid scenic piece called the “Seven Sis¬ 

ters”' is having a grand run. It is well worthy 

of a visit by all. 

Fire in South Salem.—Yesterday morning 
at fifteen minutes past five o’clock, there was 
an alarm of fire proceeding from the schooner 
Helen McLeod, 101 tons, which, for some 
months, has been lying at the wharf of Messrs. 
Wiggin & Clark. The schooner is owned by 
Messrs. C. B. El well and E. If. Noyes. No one 
had had occasion to go on board of her for five 
W’eeks. She was set on fire in the back part 
of the cabin, ivhere there were coils of tarred 
rope, which must have been in a smouldering 
condition for some hours. Several cards of un¬ 
burned matches were found near. The cabin 
was entirely burned out, but the fire did not 
penetrate below decks. The loss is some $700 
or $800. No insurance.—Gazette. 

Ship-building at Danvers Port. 

We noticed yesterday a stick of timber 

drawn by five horses, moving into the ship-yard 

of Mr. Ira Story. It was upon examination 

found to be a Pignut Hickory, three feet in 

diameter at the butt, and forty feet in length. 

We learn that it was cut on the farm of the 

late Judge Putnam. We did not suppose so 

fine a specimen of the hickory could be found 

at this time in Danvers. Upon inquiry we 

were told it was to furnish part of a keel of a 

vessel about to be laid in this yard. Our first 

thought was our skilful ship-builder, Mr. Story, 

had a government contract to build a gun-boat, 

(and no man could build a better one) a craft 

to bear aloft in the battle and the breeze our 

glorious old flag. And it is no wonder such 

thoughts were for the moment enteitained in 

these Avar times, b}r one who recollects being 

told by an old ship builder, that a twenty gun 

ship" Avas built at the Port during the Revolu¬ 

tionary war. We have, however, since been 

informed, that the vessel about to be built is 

to be a coaster of the largest class, for Mr. Cal¬ 

vin Putnam. s. p. t. 

Mourning Goods—see PEABODY’S adv. 

A CARD. 
The “Ladies Benevolent Society,” tender 

■their sineere thanks to E. W. Upton Esq., for 

his generous and successful efforts to increase 

the funds of the Society, by giving it all the 

proceeds of the recent Exhibitions of Stereos¬ 

copic Views, amounting to one hundred and 

thirty-seven dollars, and thirty cents. 

Per order, 

South Danvers, March 10th, 18G2. 

School Examinations, 
At a meeting of the School Committee the 

examinations of the several schools Avere as¬ 

signed agreeably to the following programme. 

The time is not yet fixed for the examination 

of Nos. 6, 7, 8, and 9, in the Felton, West, 

Locustdale, and Suntaug Districts : 
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OMNIBUS NOTICE. 
On and after this date, the 7 1-2 A. M. 

;h for Salem, and the 8 1-2 P. M, coach 

i Salem, will be discontinued, 

ersons wishing to be called for, are request- 

;o leave their orders at least half an hour 

ire the time of leaving. 

H. M. MERRILL, Proprietor, 

outh Danvers, Jan. 22, 1882, 

January 1, 1862. 
11 bills due the Subscriber are now ready 

lettlement. 

n and after date, my terms are POSITIVE- 

CASH on delivery. 

GEORGE P. DANIELS. 

lut'n Danvers, Jan. 1, 1862. tf 

Good Advice. 
Should pain or anguish cloud thy brow. 

Give ear, and I AA’ill tell thee how 

To make it bright—just listen hoav. 

Take Herrick'S Pills 

Shall friends grow cold, or foes oppress; 

Should fortune neyer more caress; 

There is a cure for such distress, 

la Herrick's Pills. 

Should faith and trust in man be lost, 

Should every path of life be cross'd, 

Take the sure balm (of little cost.) 
* Herrick’s Pills. 

Should sudden illness hint of gout, 

Should cruel landlords turn you out, 

Your help—your refuge, you can shout, 

Is Herrick’s PilU. 

;se remarkable Pills startle whole communities 

;ir wonderful cures. Adapted toinfaney,youth, 

ood and old age. Put up Avitk English, Spanish^ 

h and German directions. Elegantly coated 

ingar, purely vegetable, and sell in large family 

for 25 cents, advertisement qb 3d page. 

Soaps.—A full stock of all the Fancy Toilet 

Soaps at PEABODY’S. See advertisement. 

ATTENTION ! 

, Vacancies having occurred in Co. B, 17th 

Massachusetts Regiment, a chance will be held 

open for a short time for the enlistment of a 

few active young men. Such, sound and 

healthy, can do no better than to address 

a letter to Lieut. J. E. Mullally, stating 

name, age, and height, which Avill receive 

immediate attention. 

Address Lieut. John E. Mullally, Co, B 

l7th Mass. Reg., Baltimore, Md. feb 26 

In Danvers, March 9th, by Rev J W Put¬ 
nam, Mr Porter D Nason to Miss Sarah E 
Bodge', both of D. 

In Salem, March 4th, by Rev Mr Spaulding, 
Mr John W Hart to Miss Caroline E Barnard. 

By Rev Sumner Ellis of Lynn, Mr George 
Steele, Jr., of Gloucester, to Miss Amanda E, 
daughter of Capt J W Luscomb of S. 

By Rev Mr Carlton, Mr Daniel \Y Steele to 
Miss Mary A Hart. 

Heaths. 

In this town, Feb. 28th, Addie Louize, 
youngest child of Charles and Mary S Man¬ 
ning, 3 yrs 21 ds. . 

March oth, after a severe illness of eleven 
weeks, which she bore with Christian fortitude, 
Miss Mary F Ferren, youngest daughter of the 
late James Ferren of Madison, N II, 24 yrs' 
4 nios.—[New Hampshire papers please copy. 

In Salem, Miss Ellen Ganey, 21 yrs ; Mch 
3d, Martin Meloney, 45 yrs; Mr Patrick Cary, 
70 yrs; 6th, Mrs Sarah, widow of the late Mr 
Andrew Millett, 87 yrs 6 mos 10 ds ; 10th, Hr 
Henry X Eettyplace, of Mobile, formerly of 
Salem, 42 yrs ; Mr Ephraim Patch, 47 yrs ; Mr 
Lawrence Mellen, 58 yrs. 

In Lynn, Hannah Breed, 80 yrs 6 mos. 
In Groveland, Mr Paul Parker, 88 yrs. 

Slieriff’s Sale. 
ESSEX ss. March 4, 1862. Taken on exe¬ 

cutions, and will be sold at public auction 
on Monday, the seventh day of April next, at 
one o’clock, p. at., on the premises, the right in 
equity that WILLIAM CROUGHWELL, late 
of South Danvers, in said county, has to re¬ 
deem the following described mortgaged real 
estate, viz : 

A certain lot of land situate in South Dan¬ 
vers aforesaid, bounded Avesterly by a way lead¬ 
ing northerly from Walnut street, northerly by 
land of Gilbert, easterly by land of Larken, 
and southerly by land of Schoiand, with the 
dwelling house formerly occupied by said 
Croughwell thereon. 

STEPHEN UPTON, Deputy Sheriff. 
South Danvers, March 12, 1862. 

Administrator’s Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber 

has been duly appointed administrator of 
the estate of ENOCH POOR, late of South 
Danvers, in the county of Essex, deceased, and 
has taken upon himself that trust, by giving 
bonds, as the law directs: Ail persons having 
demands upon the estate of said deceased are 
required to exhibit the same ; and all persons 
indebted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to HENRY POOH, o.dm.’e. 

South Danvers, March 12, 1862. 

Administrator’s Notice. 
THE undersigned, administrator on the estate 

of JOSEPH SAFFORD, late of South Dan¬ 
vers, deceased, hereby gives notice that he Avill 

he at the late residence of said deceased the 
first of April next, for the purpose of settling 
up the estate, and all persons having demands 
against the estate are requested to present them, 
and all indebted to the estate to settle the same 
without delay, as all demands not settled in 
April Avill be left Avith an attorney. 

JOHN SAFFORD, adm’r. 
South Danvers, March 11, 1S62. 

On Exhibition and for Sale, 
ONE six octave Melodeon, made by Austin 

& Son. Concord—round corners, roseAvood 
case, highly finished;—for quality and rich¬ 
ness of tone cannot be surpassed. The above 
is a capital instrument for a A'estry, or school 
room, or any other purpose where a good Me¬ 
lodeon is wanted. 

We have also received this Aveek, smaller 
sizes—five octave and four half octave—equal¬ 
ly as good, Avhich Ave shall rent for a fair com¬ 
pensation. 

ANN R. BRAY, 
Salem, March 12. No. 76 Federal st. 

NEW BOOKS AT G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 190 
Essex st., Salem : 

The True Story of the Barons of the South ; or the 
Rational of the American Conflict, by E YY Reynolds; 

Tracts for Priests and People, by various writers; 
Rebellion Record, No 57. 
Blackwood’s Magazine for March ; 
Statistical Pocket Manual; 
Leisure Hours in Town, by author of “ Recreations 

of a Country Parson”—with portrait; 
Works of Bacou, A'ol. III. 

BLANK BOOKS. 
HAVING just enlarged our stock and variety e.f 

Blank Books—we invite those wishing for any 
style to exam ine our assortment. 

G M WHIPPLE &. A A SMITH’S, 
inch 12 190 E;sex st, Salem. 

B O OIK-B LIST JDIJST GK, 

OP et’ery description, done in the best manner. 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH - 

KBROSENE OIL LAMPS. 

S HADES, Chimneys and Wicks, at 
S C & E A SISKINDS’ 

House Furnishing Store, 32 Front street. 

O . 

1ST 1ST B- ZBiEtAA'S’, 

76 FEDERAL STREET, 
-Has received- 

CHOICE STYLES NEW SPRING GOODS. 

Purchasers are iuvited.to call and examine, at 
76 Federal street- 

N 

House for Sale. 
To be sold at private sale, the prem¬ 

ises situate ou Washington street, oc¬ 
cupied by CALEB S. CURRIER. The 
house is in excellent repair—has ten 
finished rooms, and a fine fruit garden 

adjoining. Terms very iow. Apply to 
BENJ. C. PERKINS, 

Or to the occupants. 
South Danvers, Feb. 19, 1862. 

E. A. BESSOW, 
Having taken the room formerly occupied by SAMUEL 

Davis, has re-opened it as a 

HAIR GUTTING AND SHAVING ROOM, 
7 MAIN ST., SOUTH DANVERS. 

A share of patronage is respectfully solicited. f 12 

FAmi&TT PITS CONORS. 

EIGHTY PER GENT. 

Gentlemen’s Under 
incuts. 

Oar- 

AND HALF HOSE, selling at Reduced Prices.— 
My Winter stock. 

GEORGE S. WALKER’S, 
Gent’s FurnishlBg Store) Ng 228 Rases at., Salem, 

FOR dyeing, Silk, “Woolen and Cotton Goods, 
Shawls. Scarfs, Ribbons, Dresses, Feathers, 

Bonnets, Hats, and all kinds of wearing ap¬ 
parel, with perfect fast colors, at a saving of 

These colors are put np in packages, at 16 
and 25 cents each. For 25 cents you can color 
as many goodB as would otherwise cost five 
times that sum, and all within the space of 
three hours. 

Ladies, call and examine samples of Rib¬ 
bons and Yarns at the store of 

CEORCE E. MEACOM, 
feb 5 126 Main st., Seuth Danvers. 

James F. Almy. 

NAVY BLDE BROADCLOTH. 
VERY desirable article for A 
BUSINESS COATS, 

j ust received by 

JAMES F. ALMY, 
No. 188 Essex St., op. Central St., Salem. 

march 12 

John P. Peabody. 

220 
ESSEX. STREET, SALEM. 

GOODS. 

CRAPE COLLARS—in new styles j 
Crape Collars and Cuffs to match 
Mourning Veils in variety ; 
Black Kid Finished Gloves ; 
Black and White Mixed Gloves; 
Black Lisle Thread Gloves ; 
Black Crapes and Laces; 
Black Ribbons and Trimmings,, 

at PEABODY’S, 220 Essex st. 

SOAPS. 

Pumice—-Glycerine — Camphor — Transparent 
Honey—Brown Windsor—Poneine and Chrys- 
taline Soaps ; Davis Bar Soap, only 3 ets. 

PERFUMES. 

Perfumes and Colognes, the best makes—Pins 
Needles—Buttons—Cottons—Threads— ®rajds 
Bindings — Worsteds — Yarns — Ribbons — 
Ruches—Flowers—Laces—Embroideries—Ho¬ 
siery—Gloves, &c., &c. 

220 ESSEX: ST., SAAB EISA:. 

JOHN P. PE ABO DY. 

T. Wl Downing: $ Co, 

ANNUAL 

REDUCTION OF STOCK! 

THOMAS W. DOWNING & CO. 

Offor i/Hoir 0LvoX of 

DRESS GOODS, 

CLOAKS, &C., 
For a Short Time, at 

VERY LOW PRICES FOR GASH! 
Salem, January 15, 1-862. 

BOOTS, SHGI5.& & BIBBERS, 

WILLIAM J. W ALTON, 

94 Main Street, South Danvers, 

HAS now on hand, and intends to 
cans.tantljj’ keep a lull assortment olj 
all desirable kinds and stylos of 

I Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, which 
he would be happy to dispose of to 
bis Friends, and tho Pub-lie, at sat 

isfactory prices. 
Repairing expeditiothsly andnoatly done. 

WILLIAM J WALTON, 94 Main st. 

South Danvers, Jan 1,1862. tf 

BUY YOUR GOODS 
At prices to eosi’espond with the times. 

THE Subscriber, being about to make a change in, 
liis business, offers his entire stock of 

CLOTHING, 
HATS, C -A. PS, 

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, 
FuxtsrxsHXxrc goods. 

Sso.^ &c-, 

At a great reduction from, usual prices,, for 

CASH, AND CASH ONLY, 
THE WHOLE TO BE SOLD IN 

THIETY JDu&rZS i 

um AT SOME OF t THE PRICES, 
AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES 

Caai* aellhig for 56,00, ueual, goiee §10 00 
«x 3 75, 6 00 

u C 25, M 5 50 

Pants Ik 3 235, 6« 550 

11 2 00, lt 3 50 

»(- M 1 oo. ■ ‘l 1 75 

YeBis U U'O. 2 50 

ii. w. 1 00, U 1 75 

Hats 1 50, 2 50 

«>- 60, 1 90 

Caps « 60, 41 1 00 

•* 14 50 „ u 75 

Boots, ealiv u. 2>50, u 400 

“ Ifeea-vy Irip- 2 00, S GO 

Balniocal Shoes- U l on. II 1 37 

Balmwal Shoee 5fV w 75 

B a lnssra T S h ee s- u" 30, “ 50 

Rbbber Soot* Ik 3 25, ■ u. 4 50 

Mes’a Overs u . 75, U 100 
Womens* Oxers kt 60, tL 75 

OD»er RUBBER GOODS, Ac., in proportion. 

Cat) ex?-ly and judge for yourselves. 

it B. D, SYM0NDS, 
South Dsevers, Feb’. 1,1862. 

N. B.—Ail persons indebted to the subscriber are 
requested to settle the same immediately. Ail those 
paying t-beii bills within ten. days, a discount of 10 
percent wiRBa allowed. 

R„ S. Db SYMON-D-S, 

BILAjCTK eooeis. 

OP every description, ruled, printed, bound and 
paged to order, from the best paper, in the best 

manner, and warranted, by 
G H WHIPPLE &. A A SMITH, 

At thfi old of B Whipple A Son. 

Boston Advertisements. 
From THOMAS DAVIS, Agent, 23 Cornhill. 

UOS Mr. Thomas Davis, the well known 

Canvassing agent, whose office is at No. 23 

Cornhill, Boston, is our authorized agent for 

that city, and files of our paper can at all times 

be found with him. As an advertising me¬ 

dium, “The Wizard" has few superiors in New 

England, as it has a large circulation in South 

Danvers, Danvers, Salem, and the surrounding 

towns; and wholesale and retail dealers wish¬ 

ing to reach the people of these towns, cannot 

find a better paper in which to insert their ad¬ 

vertisements. 

LIST OIF PRICES 

BIG SALE 

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, 
FURNISHING GOODS, &C. 

Our usual Closing Out Sale previous to 
opening our NEW SPRING GOODS. 

Notwithstanding the great rise in prices that 
has taken place in all kinds of woolen and cot¬ 
ton fabrics, we shall put the balance of our 
stock now on band, and that in the process of 
being manufactured together, and give to our 
customers the advantage of the immense rise in 
prices, as we shall charge no more for our 
Clothing than we have done during our last 
year’s successful sales, and aix Goons wilt. 
BE WARRANTED PERFECT IN EVERY R’. SPECT. 

ONE. PRICE SYSTEM. 
130 pilot and beaver over sacks,.. . 
85 black German castor over sacks 

250 do and brown cloth over sacks 
125, drab beaver over sacks. 
20--reversible oversacks. 

$6 to $8 
12 to 15 
6 to 12 

7 to 8 50 
8 50 

120 heavy Petersham oversacks 
75 extra sizes pilot and brown do 
20 lionskin oversacks. 

160 silk mixed spring over coafet 
7.5 cassimere & tweed ass’td colors do 
50 cape coats assorted. 

175 super broadcloth frocks.... 
85 super broadcloth frocks German 

175 Bilk mixed frocks, business coats 
350 fancy cassimere and doeskin do 
180 do do do.. 
250 mixed tweed, coats.. 
50 plain flannel sacks.... 

5 50 to 8 50 
6 to 14 

8 00 
10 to 12 

6 to 8 
8 to 12 
6 to 10 

10 to 12 
6 to 10 
5 to 8 
5 to 8 

1 50 to 3 50 
3 50; to 6 00 

500 bl.k. doeskins and. eas’re pants 3 50 to 5 00 
725.ass’td.doeskins.and-cas’ie dp 2 25 to 4 50 
386 ass’td cassimere pants........ 1 50 to 2 50 
150- fancy velvet vests.... 3 to 6 
275 fancy velvet vests. ... 1 25 to 1 75 
200 black satin, vests.. 2 to 3 50 
250 black lasting vests. 1 25 to 1 75 
220.fancy Valencia vests........ 1 25 to 2 50 

75- cassimere vests. 1 25.to 2 75 
120- fancy cass’re and doeskin vests 1 25 to 3 00 
75 black cloth vests... I 75 to 2 60s 

260 reefing jackets, beaver & pilot 2 to 6 
150 rob roy jackets. 2 0& 
145 green booking jackets. 2 00? 
Custom over sacks, different qualities, fine Ger- 

’ man cloth frocks, black and fancy doeskin 
Upnts,. silk velvet, satin, silk and cloth and? 
fancy doeskin vests, made to order, but not 

called for—will be sold at a large discount. 

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT. 
Single breasted over sacks,.50 to $5 00 

do do McClellan over coat, 4 to 12 
Double breasted skating jackets 2 50 to 4 00 

do do over sacks. 2 60 to 9 00 
do do paletot. 9 toll 
do do raglans. 3 to 7 

Single breasted dress frocks. 4 to 10 
do do sacks frocks. 3 50 to 9 00^ 
do do sacks ....... 2 to 7 

YOUTH'S JACKETS. 
A GREAT VARIETY OF ALL COLORS- 

Single breasted rolling collars.... 2 60 to 5 50 
do do fine cloth. 2 60 to 4 ott 
do" do union clotli jackets 1 60 to 3 00 

YOUTH'S VESTS. 
Single breasted Valencia.. .75 to 2 50 

fancy cloth .... 1 25 to 2 50 
silk.... 1 50 to 3 CO 

do 
do 

do 
do do 

do 
do 

do 
do 

black lasting 
velvet 

1 to 2 
1 25 to 5 00 

YOUTH'S PANTAL00I& 
Fancy doeskin. 2 50 to $5 00 
Fancy cassimere. 2 50 to 4 50 
Union do .. 1 50 to 2 50 
Juvenile suits. 2 25 to 6 00 
Faney over jackets.. ■ 6 to 8 
Cape over coats... 4 00 tc 8 50 
Over sacks... 2 to 6. 

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS. 
Super white shirts, linen bosoms, 

collars and wristbands .... 
Fancy bosom shirts.. 
Red, blue and grey flannel phirts 
French Jackets.. 
Calico shiits .. 
Hickory shirts. 
Cotton flannel shirts and drawers 
White merino shirts and drawers. 
Colored do do.... 
Red and grey flannel drawers.... 
Kersey drawers... 
Blue Blankets... 
Linen Bosoms. 
Linen collars..... 
Satin and silk scarfs. 

do stocks and ties. 
Silk ties... .. 
Wool socks. 
Cotton do.... 
Army wool mittens..... 
Wool mufflers.... 
Elastic braces... 
Wool gloves... 
Cotton gloves... 
Cotton handkerchiefs. 
Linen handerehiefs.... 
Check and calico, jumpers.. 
Money belts. 
Guernsey jackets.... 
Bucb gloves... 
Buck mittens... 

0.75 to $2 OO 
50 to 1 25 

1 25 to 1 50 
1 25 to 2 50 

50 to 75 
50 to 62 
50 to 75 
60 to 1 25 
50 to 1 00 
75 to 1 00 

1 00 
4 50 to 5 00 

12 to 50 
06 to 15 
85 to 2 50 
50 to 75. 
12 to 
17 to 
10 to 
17 to 
17 to 
12 to 
2a to 
12 to 
10 to 
12 to 
50 to 

10 

50 
25 
m'D 

50 
73 

.67 
25 
25 
37 
62 

1 00 
1 00 to 1 26. 

50 to 1 25 
37 to 1 25 

OUTFITS FOR NAVAL ANQ, MILITARY DEPART¬ 
MENTS. 

Brushes, soap, cologne, combs, kniyes*. shawl 
pins, hair oils, &c. 

HATS, CAPS, && 
Men’s black silk hate. 3 oe to 5 00 
Men’s fur bats. 1 00 to 2 00 
Men’s wool hats. 50 to 1 00 
Boys’ fur hats, 50 to 1 25 
Boys' wool hats. 60 to 75 
Men’s beaver caps, 2 00 to 3 00 
Men’s beaver band caps. 1 50 to 2 00 
Men’s Nutria band caps, 1 00 to 1 25 
Men’s S-eotck caps* 37 to 1 75 
Men’s blue cloth pocket- -caps* 75 to 1 00 
Men’s various styles, 25- to 75 
Boys’ Nutria caps. 72 to 1 60 
Boys’ plush band caps, 50 to 74 
Boys’ cloth caps, 25 to 75 

ALSO, A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 

Umbrellas, Trunks, Carpet Bags, Valises, ke. Ac. 

QOSriS PRICE S'S'STBlsA. 

GEORGE W. SIMMONS & CO., 
OAE HAIL, 

32 and 34 North Street, . . Boston. 

feb26-4t 

NICE BUTTER! 

;E\ XK PERKINS, 
ON LOWELL ST., SO. DANVERS. 

HAS on hand and is constantly receiving a 
good supply of BUTTER. Also Cheese, 

Eggs, Beans, Poultry, etc., which he is prepar¬ 
ed to sell at prices as low as the lowest. 

South Danvers, Feb 5, 1862. tf 

George S. Walker. 

Buckle Stocks. 
SELF ADJUSTING and Napoleou Ties in Silk and 

Satin, constantly in Stock and Made to order, by 
GEORGE S. WALKER. 

Dealer in G > nt’s Furnishing Goods and Toilet Articles, 
inch !) Opposite Eastern Railroad S ation. 

Collars l Collars! 
DOMESTIC FINISH—Past and Present Styles- 

superior qualities—in Stock and Made to Order, 
by GEORGE S. WALKER, 

Gent’s Furnishing Store, 228 Essex st, Salem. 

A. J\ Jtrcher 8f Co 

WAlsI* 1 IfB WINTER, 

A full assortment of 

HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, 

GAUNTLETS, 

Ladies’, Gent’s, and Children’s 

XT IST ID 33 ZR G-ARMEUTT S , 

— For sale by — 

AUGUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. 
nov 6 281 Essex street. 

Domestics and Flannels. 

We have on hand a full assortment of 

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED COTTONS, 

- AND - 

COTTON FLANNELS. 

Also—An. Wool Fl\nxels, of every Jwadoption, 
which we offer at the 

LOWEST CASH PRICES. 

A. J. ARCHER & CO., 

181 Essex street. 

FISH MARKET. 
The Subscriber has opened a Fish 

Market in the 

Basement of Allen’s Building, 
And intends to keep constantly on hand, FRESH 
FISH, OYSTERS, LOBSTERS, CLAMS,' SALT and 
FRE-SH WATER FISH, in their season. 
“Being a Swaiepscott fisherman, I shall be enabled 
to supply customers with fish at low prices, gnd( in 
the freshest condition. 

Fish will be delivered at ttye. houses <?f customers 
free of- expense. 

P. F. JOHNSON. 

South Danvers, March 5, 1B62. 

A 
HOWTH, 

STORY of to-day—for sale by 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

Rare Chance for Bargains. 
CLOSING OUT--SALE ! 

Large and fine stock, of 

JEWELRY, SIFTER PLATED WARE, 
AND FANCY GOODS,, 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

JOSEPH J. RIDER 
Having in contemplation an immediate change 
of business, offers his entire stock of Fine- 
Jewelry, 

Pure Coin Silver W 
Ri.ch Plated Were* 

Fancy Goods, 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 
&c., ifcc- 

at greatly Reduced Prises, wishing to dispose, 
of all at the earliest possible time. 

This stock is quite new, and was carefully 
selected for the Salem trade, and offers an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of * 
making purchases for Christmas tuid New 
Year’s Presents,. Weddjng. and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing the Table, See. 

Old Silver taken in exchange. 
JS33- Don’t fail to call before purchasing 

elsewhere, as all articles are guaranteed .as per 
representation, and prices will be satisfactory. 

30S&PH Ji RID SR, 
No. 2 "West Block—188 Essex street. 

FA££ STYZ.ES 

For 1861. 

—Are now’ ready at the— 

ONE PRICE HAT, GAP & FUR STORE, 

No. 2.31 Essex Street, 

EDWARD €. WEBSTER,. 

Goimer of Washington Street, Salem. 

t>et2-2m 

MARS BAK3KS 

DANVERS, SO. DANVERS & SALEM 
EXPRESS. 

Leave DANVDRS (duijy) gt 9. A. M. 
“ SALSM, at If V. M. 

OFFTCKS r 
In Danvers—At E B Waitt’s and the Post Office. 
Danversport—Richards’ and A W Warren’s Stores. 
In So. Danvers—Francis Dane & Go’s, and No 2 Main 

street. 
In Salem—No 7 Washington street, 199 Essex st, and 

17 Derby Square. 
All busiiiess promptly and faithfully attended to. 
IJIP’ Otir patrons are particularly requested to 

write their orders. 
IfliPPackages, left at the office, should be marked 

“Marshall’s Express.” 
Boing connected with the’RAILROAD we 

are enabled to forward Notes, Drafts and Bills for 
collection, and small pncl s.jjes, to all accessible 
points in the United States, a* the usual rates. 

P. G. MARSHALL. 
• deel8-tf 

100 000 llAllREL6 01'THE 
LODI MANUFACTURING CO.’S 

vammiSETTs, 
For Sale by LODI MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 

125 Commercial- St, Boston, Mass. 

This Company, with a capital of S15P.000, the most 
extensive works cf the kind in the world,.and an ex¬ 
perience of 22 years in manufacturing, with a repu¬ 
tation long established, having also the exclusive com 
trol of all the night soil from the great City of New 
York, are prepared to furnish, an article which is, 
without doubt, the cheapest AND- VERY best fertiliser 
in market. ' * 

Price for. 7. barrels and over $1,50 per barrel, or only 
$15 per ton. It greatly increases the yield and ripens 
the crop from two to three weeks earlier, at an ex¬ 
pense of from $3 to $4 per acre, and with very little 
labor.. 

A Pamphlet, containing all the information neces-. 
sary, with letters from Horace Greeley, Daniel Web- 
sler, and hundreds of farmers who have used it ex¬ 
tensively for MANY years, may be bad FREE by ad- 
dre-sing a letter as above, o-r 

JAMES T- FOSTER, 66 Conrtlaml St., New Y'ork 
Care of the Lodi Manufacturing Co. 

febl£3m WELCH & FATRF1ELD, S. Danvers. 

FRESH SUPPLIES OF JOHN BRENT, by Major Winthrop ; Holmes' Bor¬ 
der Line's; the Sutherlands; Leslie's. War Maps; 

Tales of the Day, new number—at 
G H WHIPPLE, & A, A SMITH'S. 

THE CONGREGATIONAUST, 
THE Independent, New York Observer and Evan¬ 

gelist, Hasten Recorder,. Youth’s Companion, 
Harper’s Weekly, Scientific American, and other 
popular religious and Family Papers, fiyBished at 
publishing rates, by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SM-5TH. 
jan 29 190 Essex Street, Salem. 

Silk Pocket ifdkr§ft 
JUST received, some Extra Large and common 

sizes, at 
GEORGE S. WALKER’S 

Gent’s Furnishing Store, 
No. 228 ESSEX STREET, (Steam’s Building.) 

Shirt Patterns Cut. 
LINEN SHIRT FRONTS and CUFFS. 
ADAPTED to the Patterns, for sale at the Lowest 

Prices. 
The finer qualities of SHIRTS and COLLARS, 

made to order. 
Silk and Satin STOCKS, in stock and made to order 

—by GEORGE S. WALKER, 
Dealer in Gent's Furnishing Goods &. Toilet Articles, 

feb 18 Opposite Eastern Railroad Station. 

Auction 
WILLfll ARCHER, J' 

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Stock Brekert 
34 Front Street. 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufaeturf; 
Stock bought and Bold on Comims-uon. 

BP If you want to Sate Money, in pv 

chasing Goods, go to Co I,man’s, No; 10 Fro 

street, Salem. S»g28-6m 

Ladies’ Under Clothing. 
We have a full line of Ladies’ Mk- 

Hiito Pants and Vests, in prices from 

62 1-2 cents up. We can show an 
s-fisa 

extra good stock.at extra 

LOW PRICES. 

220 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, 

JOHN P, PEABODY. 

Oats ! Oats I Oats ! 
CONSTANTLY on hand, wholesale and i 
VJ tail, a good supply of 

VERMONT AND CANADA OAT 
AT BURNHAM’S EXPRESS OFFICE 

Central Street—opposite Lowell Depots 

South Dun vers, November 27— tf 

RICH FUR GOODS 

STEPHEN OSBOBJfE 

Respectfully i 
vites the Ladies a: 
all those who are 
search of the m< 
Desirable Fobs, 

call and exami 
the Stock he has prepared for the com’ 
seasoon. 

THE LOWEST BOSTON PRICES WI1 

BE NAMED. 

No. 191 Essex Street. 
nov20 - Cornel Central Street. 

1061. 1861- 

FALL STYLES 
FOR- 

m E re TXaKjYTE Hi’S HAT* 

NOW READY 

.A. T OSBORNE’S. 

Salem, Oct 9 

Good Tenement To Let. 

REAR 14 Pask Street, South Danvers. A 
ply to L. W. ELLIOT, 

South Danvers, nov 27. Foster st. 

D. P. GROSVENQR, Jr,, 

if fist 
33 JVX.jA.X3ST [STREET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines,- Chemicals, D; 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians’ Prescri 
tions. m 

S.outh Dsaivers, May 29, 1861. ly 

Heckscher Coal ! 
$5.00 per Ton on Wharf. 

FULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

Moth Red and White As! 
Of the various sizes, for sale at wholesale and ret* 

FOR CASH ONLY, by 

W. P. PHILLIPS. 

O'JJJ-l y 
Phillips’ Wharf, Salem. 

T. -A.. SWEETSEK 

Druggist & Apotliecar 

37 Main St., So. Danvers 

dealer jn 
Drugs, Mediciuea, Chei 

Foreign Leeches, Shal 
Herbs, By.e Stuffs, Gun 

Acids, SpoBge£,Shoul 
der Braces, Trusses, 

and Genuine Patent Med 

Also, Imparted Cigars of choice brands, Per: 
Toliet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’ Prescriptiens carefully prepared 
perienced persons. 

3: JvcA.i3sr 

Dissolution of CopariMrshi] 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing u 

the firm of AYERILL k LOW, is 
solved by-the decease of the senior par 
and the business.of- the late Copartnership 
be settled by the undersigned. All pe: 
having claims against the late firm, an< 
persons indebted to the said firm, are requ 
to make immediate settlement. 

AARON T. LO! 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS. 
THE subscriber, surviving partner of the la 

firm of Ayerill & Low, being, desirous 
settling up immediately the business of the b 
Copartnership, offers for sale, at reduced pric 
all the Stock of 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS 

now in stose^ Thankful for past favors, 
would give notice that he intends to keep 
good and complete assortment of Goods in 1 
lipe of business, and hopes to retain the co 
tinned patronage of all the customers of t 
late firm. The public are invited, and may) 
ly upon having goods of the beet quality A; 
at the lowest possible prices.. 

Personal attention, as heretofore, will, 
given to the wants of customers, and his hi 
endeavors will be exerted to give perfect sati 
faction. AARON T. LOW. 

Salem, Nov. 20, 1861. tf 

Dissolution of Copartnershi 
THE Co-Partnership heretofore existin 

der the firm of SHACKLEY & MER 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent, 

MOSES A. SHACK! 
HENRY M. MERRI 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, 18&L 

The subscriber will continue to run t] 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes b; 
attention to the wants of the public to 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized to coll 
bills and to settle all accounts against t 
firm, and all persons interested are reque 
act accordingly. H. M.\MBRR 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1861. 

Dr. Hara s Spirit 



CUSTOM MADE 
ThfP'Th.vee Stages of Pioty. | BOOTS & SHOES. 
,jf,TIl\N3[JA.TKO PROM TIlK PERSIAN.] Wm sglSm *&! T!lE Subscriber would respectfully in- 

d > • • , i 11 MH dWWlMBreBHra fSI form his friends aud tl»o public, that ho 
H.thui, sick upon her bed, is prepared to furnish (JUS l’OM-MADE 

By two Mint* was visited, B»jl BOOTS and SHOES of every description, at 
Holy Malik, Hassan wise,— j|il|l- p~ * short notice. All tho»e~i» want of a good ur- 
Men of mark in Moslem eyes. 1 tb-le will do well to call and get measured by 

wrGodv^^^mrmi^.'«ure VmKm • 

Uttered hia experience: ° jPnanliko V'^1 »erSly’ a'iCl U W°lK“ 

WUlhtd,^ THEN OH CAL SKINS. 

Kabitv saw some Hellish will ! FI11E PROOF SAFE Anti all otner kinds of Shoe Stock for sale. 

In their maxims lingering still, pj- an.ifacture is divided into two riiiBnes, viz; SA E BOOTS AND SHOES, 
And replied, “O men of grace ! TIIE &I\KBI.R PATENT—as nee,-Ian*: CoiiHfa it /on hand, and for sale at the lowest 

He who sees his Master’s face , A* **theb dlscuii*l'lOKS Of jianuI'AC caahpdcv. 

Will not 1„ hi, pray,., m-»U f'**-'?.T'"""',,. , . , , JOSEPH MORRISON, 1 J I lucre tvr » pw»i. b diffor In ono vitally Important , 
That he is ubaatfeed Ht all.” j(loillt Central ptrt’et, opposite* Old bouth Church. 

-— I Kiuerienre an l nu-rh-niral skill have - re ’net'll in South Da»lVel‘8, June 0—tf 
| ‘ds fiber class n arriela • ipinl to 1 11 ir'quircun'iitH in-— —— .— -— - 

Five Dollars Reword!! niyhvc.».«■«?t-.osue*«t-th«s»i>. Choice Fall Pigs for Sale. 
, . t j Experience has also ah own die c-tuse, ;n the munnr 
Rlinu away, or sdolcn, or strata, mine ms eases ■ f IhD itlnaa .f 6a ■ hiving been bunted, to rr UK slUiserllier offers for sale nice PIGS • f ’ aekte 

, 1 .e lit* hfftt being riinditctrd hv tins Iron. i-.idisin n.ithle X 1 rinct? Albeit unit Clieur, r County brei-its, o 
pig pluck horse, apout lourteen or fittCdl I I the name ion of th ■ lib r a I,l dooi-w iy. diroi'tljr wnich the Markie til k the Cost Premium at the let 
, , .... ... it, , i i.-ni l!i« n tile wn n| casiup nf tint waf-‘, »hereby j.ros- Cattle Show, Prices rtasonable. 
hands and six incites high, l ie has got this. la-* n..r« l’ab!e <« all emerg n.-bw. in Ron gdodale, 

four plaek legs, two pellind and two pe- ! ’i,1IC M »KL sNIJ PATENT has pro veil to he as. fir South Uanvers. March 27, ISIUUU luple' 8 Hl0(’u'- 

fore, and is pluck all over Ins pody, ex- other aides, by m cinstruntii g .in- item ami ,ioi>v-way TEXJQ ViNrX^SrSIlRiSjflkSi 

cept his face and that is pluck too. He ct nunc ,u,1"ctin* I»«f Hal In pia« e if L*' i>on. as used Jpj| i v TETwvn (VAWI f 

trods 'Iiul canters and ven he vawks hi* “ tU<‘°""!r eUa* 0{*u{e*' BO ,lmt "'e nsill“ 'v0‘Kl VlOUlGS W TlIiuQY 1 crOvA.i dull gamers iniu Till lit \d\VKS, ins eano in us who'ly cut off from cuiniuumvulhm »»t 

feet and legs go nne after another. He through this side as if the.e were to Opening there TjlOll Wringing GhitLes, will do the work 
t ° thus rendering it proof against any heat less than suf- X quicker, better and more thorough than any 
has two cars upon Ins head, botli alike. t(, meU hu 11ms8 0, iron ftlld atone. one can do it by band. It has advantages ovet 

but one .is packer dan tudder. lie has vy „ nmiunnr i, ir*i>nv mty other method now in use, as it will not in 
s „ it,. nl* ii. JSIuMjIJ YV vL AlYftdii JlAlvlrly the least tear, iwar or strain the clot,lung tn 
two eyes, von is put out, and tndder is 32 SeAool street, Iioston, Ma.**. passing through the machine, no matter how 

pon do side of his head, and veil you go Maiiuf >i-t«-er« anil Proprietor- Of tho light or tender the inline may be. Clothing 

on tudder side he wont see vou Ven. MARLAND PATENT SAFE. wi.th but,<’f «n„can be w™nB wuh lU!r.f'ct 
v lv r,vv yuu- v »'«* orUH-tf safety, as the buttons are simply pressed into 

foe eats much he has a pig pelly and he .. __ ___the rollers, Without being broken, or in any way 
1,1., , • j • injured. It will also wring clothing drver than 

has a long dale vot hangs down pelnnt, CamBiffG !U'.V otber ni«tb'Hl- thereby causing them to dry 

but 1 cut it short tudder day, and now it o o * ill'ess time than is usually miuirid. 
. , „ There are three sizes of these machines, viz: 
is not so long as it was pefore. He is |f No. I, price $10 ; No. 2. $7 ; No. 3, $<>. 

shod all round but his pehint shoes corned Kor sal*' by the subscriber, at his residence on 
iv i i \ , . /«7^C^ Franklin Stuukt, South Danvers, 

oil, and now he has only got shoes pe- 

fore. He foelts upliis head and looks RICHARDSON. 

gatly, and ven scart foe jumps apout like have the privilege of trying one through a 

everything in the world. He will ride J Q H ftl C 5LANEY W!k"bi,,R- _ ocl2 

mit a sattle, or a chase, or a cart, or will ... DWClHllg llOllSe fOl’ Sille. 

go py himself mitout nopody put a pag 'IY DANv'kRS & VICINITY, that he bus J&sdih The oligihly Mttna'vd and ennvanient two 

hia pack mit a poy ou it. He is not opened a Shop in the building known as lyiHL 
i t ^ it m 1 * All*. Win. 1'iior, is off* l’tMl fur sale ou aecounu dutiiHi 

Vtry old, and von <hc vawks or runs, his ^ loruw. SalilhmiMu has conncc id with it a largo ham 

head comes jpeifore and his dale pehint, Growningaliield s Mill, jgni™ ««J K« or t^s^iSu^ 

only ven die durns round and gets mad, NBAS LOWELL DEPOT, ‘of Vn "T«a 

and den Ins dale comes first. Whoever , where he will carry on tub b nV™ rh^,.«««, a„ opportunity offers to „„ui, 
shall nrillff him nar*lr ubnll ,,ov f,,,,, f-cl K,u‘l1 an estate >n this main tlioroiiahfiiru to Salem 
snail prtng mm pdCK Stiail pay live tol and it is well worthy of tho auction of p«r«o..s ,Uv 

lars, and if he prings pack de teaf what CARRIAGE FAINTING BUkSINESS, Hiring an oliitilito and oonvonioiit limine. 
r a ' 7 Applv to WILLIAM IMiUU, near tho prt nades, oi 

•dole him, foe ©hall pay twenty tollars and F-IM »»this i.mrn. 
J J IN ALL ITS tlHANCHKfi. South Danvers .fun 30. lPlil. tf 

OHAtU.ES S BI'FFOM, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
Central stivrt, South Danvers, 

Having pro ided himself with a 

FIRE PROOF SAFE 
f~f un.ifacture is itividml into two '-Ihbscs, viz ; 

THE M vltlll.E PATEN T—as ope elans : 

; AM, OTHER hesouiptions OP M A Nil KAO 

P‘l RE—the ' Iher ( Ins*. 

j TuVfC tin td.i#i. b differ In ono vitally important 

(point 

J Experience ant nu-c-h mica! skill have - re ’need in 
j .is ufier vltiH i n arrielo • i|ii;il to i a ret|ui;,tiiieiitH in 
i illy live out of t ie six sides of the sulr. 

j Experience i.as iiso Hhown >he cmae, !n the niuner 
hns eu»ea • f Ihi rlnss ,f bn . hiving been buttled, to 
1 .e tii* host being' riindiietod tiy the iron, i-.ulispi notble 
I i tlie u.'rnc ton ot th • tlo r a nl ilmn-wiy. Oireeily 
II mi Ih* n Ide wo ol easiup of tim '-ai'.-, thereby pro,- 
j (i/ tliis i la-s n.iiv 1 aide in all enters ivies. 

j THE M vRL aNIJ PATENT has proved to he as. fir 

proof in the front or door side os in eii' er one o it 

other sides, by so constnielii s die don and .loov-way 

ct non c inducting mat vial lit plai e of t.\e imn. as usi>d 

n the oilier class of Safes, so that the nside wood 

ease is as who'ly cut off from r.ouiinunieatloti of liet.e 

IhrougJi tliis side as if (hero were i o opening there 

thus rendering it proof against any heat less than suf- 

lleleiit to melt he mans of iron and atone. 

M. B. BIGELOW & ANSON HARDY, 
32 School street, Boston, Ms,". 

Manuf »**lti* ei** ami Proprietor* of tho 

MARLAND PATENT SAFE. 
oeUH-tf 

Carriage Painting, 

Is prejiured to attend to nil ordets in or out of 
town, with one or a pair of homes. 

lie furnishes at his Warcrooms 

Rosewood. Mahogany, Black Walnut, and Staiuod 
Wood 

COFFINS l\!) CASKETS’, 
of nil sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Cases furnished. 

l’LATES—Si, ver and Plated. 

SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying out, &e, 

Atn Tight Prvheuverh for preserving. 

Boxes to inclose bodies for trnnsportion, etc. 

All of which will he furnished as low as at 

any other establishment. 

All orders from neighboring towns will 

he promptly attended to. nag 7 

To the Ladies and Gentlemen 
OF SOUTH DANVERS. 

PRINTIN G 
IN 

MM fill ill 
Nently and Promptly 

K X 13 O XT T 13 D 

J-OT-3CJNT ASHB’Y, 

Manufacturer and Dealer in (hint mi Made 

JOHN C BLANEY 
WOULD inform the Citizens of SOUTH 

DANVERS & VICINITY, that he 1ms 
opened a Shop in the building known as 

GI’Ownin&\sliiekl\s Mill, 

ISr.BA.Ti, LOWELL DEPOT, 

WHERE HE WILL CARRY ON TUB 

adolc him, foe -shall jjay twenty tollars and 

■ax no questions. o. r, h. 

Scientific 'Quizzing_The late Dr, 

IVilson, 'senior Fellow of Trinity Col¬ 

lege, Dublin, Though a very grave man 

foimselT,v\va8 fond of quizzing and puz¬ 

zling the ^coun try folks, who scame to in¬ 

quire alter their relatives and friends in 

the college. One day, seeing a man in 

the - court wtMi.-afletterdnjhis hand, gap¬ 

ing and staring about,.and .not knowing 

where to go, die- walked > up t© him and 

gravely inquired .what . he wanted. The 

man answered, 

-“Gan you tell me where -to find Mr. 

Deluhmttr?” 

“Yes,” replied the ’Doctor"; -“do you 

«ee that‘’building before you.?” 

“Yes, sir.” 

“Then crucify this quadrangle and; 

"take the diameter of the plot‘beyond it, 

enter the opening before you, ^ascend the 

'ligneous grades,tthen turn to your left, 

and you .will find him either peripatound- 

'ing in his cubicle, dorminating in his 

lectory or periscopounding through his> 

fenestra.” 

The poor man, who ‘understoml noth¬ 

ing of all this, and not-temembering one* 

word but'the.last, said-.: 

“And pray, sir, wliat is fenestra ?” ! 

Towhich’the'DoetorrepliGd;: .Jj 

“It is an orifice in an edifice to admit ;} 

luminous partWlesi” 

“Oh, thank you,” said theipoor fellow. 

OLD IFIRIZEnSTlDS j 
5IN THE EIGHT PLACE. 

Herrick’s Sugar boated Fills. ' 
1 ===========■f|jJiIitE 'F AMILY CA- 

1 write'thii to inTorni you of 
• -——J) t In. wonderful effort of yinir 
fiu«ar Oontvd PHI» on my -e tier dauahtor For tlireo 
y«nrs she ha» been afferted with a bilion* derango- 
meut of tho ayateir, sadly Impnirinir bor boaMi, wliieb 
bai boon steadily failing’during thut jieriod. When in 
’Now York In April last, a friend nilvlHoff me to tent 
your Pills. Having the fullett confidence in tho judg¬ 
ment of «ny friend. I obtaiuvd a anp|dy of Messrs 
'Barnes & Park, Druggists, Park Row, Now York— 
•On returning homo we ceased nll-otl er treatment, and 
administered your Pills, one. eecli night. The im¬ 
provement In her feelings, cumptexlon, digestion, et. „ 
•urprised w» all. A rapid and pei nianet restoration 

.to hoalth has been the.result. We used less than five 
iboxoa, and consider her eiHirol.y ..well. "4 eotisidi r the 
above a just trihui« to you as a Physician, and trust it 
will he the means of inducing many to adopt your 
Pills as their family medicine. 

I remain, dear sir, with many thanks, 
S.-G. MORRISON. 

Herrick’s Kid Strengthening Piasters 
Cnrea, in five hours, pains and weakness of the breast- 
•Ide and back, and Rheumatic complaints rss an equal, 
ly short period of time. Spread on beautiful white 
'lainb vkhi, their uso subjeets-the wearer l® no Iticon- 
vi nieuce, and each one will wear from -ono week to 
three months. Price 18J cintsi. 

Herrick's Sugar ("oate Pills and Kid Plasters are 
gold by Druggist* and Merchants in all .parts of the 
llnttcit S'.ntcs, Canadas, and Nooth America, and may 
be obtained by raffing for them-by their fni! name. 

DR. L. Jt. HERRICK & GO., 
Albany, N. Y. 

Sold in South Danvern, by T. A. 8WEET8ER, 
GKO. E. MEaCom and D P. GROBvENOR, Jn., and 
by Dealer* everywhere tlrii paper cireulatea- 

drettt—ly 

GEO. B. M E A C O M, 

the pri ntiHes, oi 

IN ALL ITS mtANCHF.fi. 

REPAIRING, 

In all its branches, promptly attended to. 

South Danvers, Dee. 6, 18110, tf 

THOMAS DAVIS, 
ADVERTISING AG E N T, 
Enr the principal Now England Newspapers, remains 
at tho old tit'll,d No. ~.i Ooriihill, Huston, where you 
will find him still loyal to tho Constitution, tho Laws, 
and A Iv rfisiim. 

Ronton, J u, 2!l, 18C3. tf 

SOMETH INC NEW. 
Highly Important to the Ladies! 

1 JOWNER’S 

Patent Heramer and Shield, 
Fost 

Is 11 Just tl 0 thing” fur all who use the Needle This 
REMARK Alii,Y SIMPLE & NOVEL INVENTION 
saves oni -ll,vi v the labor of hand-sewing, as it U)M- 
PiEl'KLY PRO 1'1'C 1 8 THE EINGElt FROM THE 
POINT OP THE NEEDLE, and makes a neat aud 
unilmm hem while the operator is sewing. 

Nu LADY 8HOCLD RE WITHOUT IT. 
It Inch* *)■< • iinplt.Inuiulifiil and ns: fill. The Hem- 

mor and SliieM will tie sent free of i liarge on roeoipt 
of pricit, 

35 CENTS. 

Enclose stump for Descriptive Circular and terms. 

DOWNER’S 

METROPOLITAN SKFIN-WINDER 
- A Nil - 

SEWING-BIRD COMBINED, 
Is an artiileof real merit. It is used for th purpose 
of winding Skeins of THREAD, MILK CDITdN. 
Y vitN, PL1 SB, WORSTED, Ate Jt is readily ad* 
iu»*ed to the work-table, and will be found linli-|,*n - 
a le to all Using (lie above art <de«, be.ng a Useful and 
i valuab.o appendage to the Sowing-Bird 

Price C>Qc. to A 1, according to style and finish. 

#150 PER MONTH GAN RE REALIZED by En¬ 
terprising Agent* (wanted in every town and county 
throughout the Vh ited States and Canada,) selling t e 
obovc arrieleB, as sales are rapid, prulits large, and 
has no eoinpeli.ion. 

A liberal Discount to the trade. 

Address A. H. D0WNEE, 

412 BROADWAY, New York, 
Pat' nfeo anil fsole Proprietor. 

N. B.— General and exclusive Agencies will he 
granted on the niOrt tihcrul tenns. 3u,-f.9 

THE” GENESEE FARMER! 
ESTABLISHED IN 1831. 

THE FARMER’S OWN PAPER- 
The cheapest Agricultural Paper in the. world. 

Only Fifty Cents a Year. 

NOW IS TIIE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE. 

PII11LI8I1ED for thirty years in one of tho best 
wheat and fruit regions of America, wit i corres¬ 

pondents in nearly every .State and in Canada, it eon- 
laiiis information of great interest and importance to 
every farmer, gardener and fruit grower. 

IVo Farmer can afford to be without it. 

It costs only llfry emits a year! and contain, r.ore 
ngricultuial amt horticultural matter than most of the 
two-dollar weeklies. 

ACCURATE MARKET REPORTS 

JB- Jrt _ JP JEJ JK .15. I 2ST fcP.fr 

PlIOTOoRAPillO ARTIST 
241 Essex Street, Salem. 

Patent Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, 
Photograph*. Sphereotypes. Melninotypei- and patent 
ea, ,er Pictures, ei varous sizes, taken with all 'he 
niprtivuments of the art. Portraits. Miniatares, En- 
ravlugs, &u., accurately copied. Views taken when 
eslred. ian 11 

Ronton Directory. TUSr publish.!!, the ltiminess Directory, einbracinK 
da1 Ciiy lticind. Itu Inc a Direoto y, a <1 a tieueial 

Dir ctory of the citizens—more tlun sixty thousand 
name—for tlie year enmut. titling July 1, 1HD1. Price 
§1 50 For sale at the Hook-tore of 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
jy 24 1!M) Essex street 

MFS8R8. CLARK & BIDDINGS, 
Wallis Street, South Danvers, 

Are Agents far 

GEOltGU W. FISK 12 & CO.'S 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS, 
CUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

PIPE FOB 2D IEt .A. I JXT © . 

South Danvers, May 22, 18(11. 

Potter, Bnclieldcr & (Jo., 

(Successors to M. lllack) 

X3 A, 3NT V EB S - ^ O K O? ? 

DRAI.KR8 IN 

WOOD AND COAL 
OF the various kinds usually kept in a retail 

yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, 

Bod and White Ash, 

Of nil sizes, of the best quality, and at as low 
prices as can be bought elsewhere. 

of all kinds 

Ladles’, Misses' and Children's Hoots and Shoes, of 
all kinds, made tn order, at short not ee. 

No. 5 CENTRAL ST., SAL12M, MASS. 

Repairing, of every description, d*iin in the best 
manlier. Also, for sale—the Copper-Toed Bootees, for 
Children oeti!4-tf 

O SILVER Dialed Egg-Cups for $ I— at 
RIDER'S, 188 Essex at. 

REM OVAL* 

JOSEPH J. RIDER, would inform his 
tf friends and the public, that ho has removi',1 from 
dig Essex Street, to the New and Spacious Store, 

NO. 2 WEST BLOCK, HR ESSEX SI', SALEM, 

which hns been fitted np expressly for Ms business 
and wt ere will lie eoiiHtanlly lull no a full and exten 
aive assortment of 

Jowolry, and Silver Plated Ware 
in the iiewiist and im-st desirable styles, and at prices 
as low as such goods can be purchased in Boston or 
New York. 

Grateful to the Inhabitants oi tliis oity and vicinity 
for the liberal patronage tlnretofoie hi mowed, the sub¬ 
scriber will, by strict attend in to I,is imsiiiKst, fair 
prices, and a desire to nceommodatn, endeavor to 
merit a continual.eo thereof. 

JOSEPH J. HIDER, 
ebjt 2 WEST BLOCK, 1 HR Essex Street. 

Arc you Insured? 
t'lMIH subscriber would respectfully call your ntten 
J. tlon to the fact that he is lolly pro pa I" d to effect 

Lvmmianck against Eiitt., to any amount, hi current 
rates, on 

Dwelling Houses, Burns and their contents, 
Hores, Hocks of Goods, Furniture, t\c. 

and on buildings in process of erection. 
And Unit tie is tho authorized Agent for the following 
responsible Stuck ami Mutual Companies, viz : 

Thames Insurance Co., (Stork,) Norwich, Conn 
Capital— .*500,(Kit). 

Amos \V. I'rentico, Cies. Oliver E. ll'ce, See'y 

Conway Insurance Company, (Stock) Bo,ton. 
Capital and Surplus—$')<iu,(iou 

James l>\ Whitney, i’res. David C, Rogers, Sec’y 

City Insurance Compa- y, yStork) Boston. 
Capi ai—$lfiil,( 00. 

Samuel ff. Hayward, l’t'es. Austin XV Benton, Sec’v 

Hamilton Mutual Insureuee Compinv, Salem, 
Capital—$;i(Ki,GUM. 

Win. 0 Prescott, Pros John T. Bun ham, Sec’y. 

Eagle Eire Iosttranrn Cninpany, Boston. 
Capital—$.0(1,001). 

Henry Earl, Pres. K. T. Underhill, Sec’y. 

Mill mil Safety Insurance Cm. South Reading. 
C piral- 300,000 

Horace P. Waketl. Id, Pres. J) P. wheehick, See’y. 

Also, will - ffect Insurance on tlie LIVES OF IN- 
IilVlDUALS, for one year, seven years, or tor tlie 
whole lerm of life, in the 

Massachusetts Mnliial Life Ins. Cm, Springfield, Mass 
Capital and AsseUs— ,00(1 

Caleb Iticc, Pres. D. B. Bacon, Sec v 
William Mack, M. I) , Medical Examiner. 

WM. ARCHER. Jr., 
18 lVadtingion Ht. ami 34 Front st., Snlent, 

ff 1.20-1 

CHEAP CASH STORE. 

33- S_ HTO-W^^ID, 
BKALlUl IN C1I01CK 

Order Box at South Heading Freight Depot, iirA„t n i , 3, 
and post office, South Danvers, and at the post VVCSt GOODS lllld Gl'OCeriCsS, 
office, Danvers. 

G. VV. POTTER, 
J. Q. A. IfATtUIELDER, 
C. T. BAT Oil ELDER. July 19—tf 

Piano Fortes Tuned, Repaired and 
Regulated. 

g?»yY~ ' The subscriber respectfully in- 
forms the citizens of South Dau- 

J V ir U o vers that he will be in town every 
Wednesday, ami will lit tend to all orders en¬ 
trusted to him, with promptness and cure. 

Order slate at BROOKS ft BHO’S Periodi¬ 
cal Store, this building, 

j an .'50 THOMAS B. IIOLDI2N. 

*7 irr~irrnFi7Tir tt~~ 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

IISrnSTEFl • SOLES, 

AND SHOE STiFFENINGS OF ALL KINDS. 
2 Main Street, South Danyeus. 

HOLIDAY C06ds7~~~ ! 

81 Main, cor. Washington Street, 
. SOUTH DANVERS. 
je!2-ly 

RICH FALL AND WINTER COODs’ 
A FULL assortment of Fall and Winter 

Hosiery, 
Plaid* for Children’s wear, front la to $1. 
Figured Alpacea, at 15 cents. 
Very neat Prints, at 8 ets—for sale by 

AIsN li BRAY, 7(1 Federal et. 

GEoTlGEH^ CURRIKlt,7 

SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL 
XDDElISrTTST, 

22 Washington Street, h'alem. 

ALSO Agent for the ••Patent Vulcnnite/* or 
the inserting of Artificial Teeth on hard 

rubber, which is superior to any other method 
yet known, and for beaut,, durability and 
health, (economy also considered,) cannot be 
surpassed. 

Dentistry in every style of the art prompt- 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 

OKE I'IS* 4512 

ii vr,< is» Sc B-uaj stosssl 
281 ESSEX, and 34 WASHINGTON ST 

FOR TIIE HOLIDAYS. 
ELEGANT DIET HO 'KS; 

Uill.DHEN'H Bui KS; 
M5,V EANOY (i i)l)K; 

BI AUtll UI. WOOD CARVINGS; 
GAMES; ’ 

PIlUTOORAPU ALBUMS; 
OAt.it PHD (It.RA PUS- 

WHITING (A ES j 
lJl'.8IC'(, A-.u, tic, nt 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'S, 

(.Succosinra to Henry Whipple <k Son,) 

IDO t. SuKX SrtlKKT, 
janl-2t Sign of Five Golden Book*. 

Of the Loudon, New Yoik, Philadelphia, Rochester, A ¥ fa!!“V‘f d,irlv;t /‘"Dortatiuxi ly «ml' faitlifSly^ilted" and TatisfoSn 
Buffalo, Uhicngo, t-inciumui and Toronto markets #re ' from Leijisie, a small and choice lot of given in every ease or *' 
given in o -ch numher. All the leading foreign au.i GARNET ORNAMENTS ; CARVED —__J ' • _ sep~6 
American journals are received, and special pains are 
taken to give tho latest and most reliable inf irmatioii 
in regard to the abate of the crops at home and nbr.iad 

A copy of the paper Bent free to ail who wish tj 
examine it 

Aiidi'c* JOSEPH HARRIS, 
PUUldSliKK A Nl) PliOl’ItlKTOU, 

Rochester, N. Y. 

_ *P Agents yvanted everywhere, to whom the most 
liberal offers are made. 

NEW BOOKS, ““ Atom wiiipple & a a smitips, ido 

Essex Ht., Salem : 

Atlantic Monthly, for March; Harper’s Monthly for 
March; Chambers’ Encyclopedia, part 43; Hall’s Jenr- 
nal of Health, for March. 

The Liberty Bel1, by William Ross Wallace, illus¬ 
trated by John A Hows, uniform with Star Spangled 
Banner. 

A Strange Story, a Novel by Sir E Bnlwer Lytton, 
with illustrations—25 cent* ; 

The Warden, by Anthony Trollnn*—35 cents ; 
Castle Wafer, or the Plain Gold Ring—50 cents; 
Irish Heirs, by Samuel Lover, Efq—50 els; 

BRACKETS; WOOD CARVINGS ; 
BOHEMIAN GLASS, &e. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

fall JmrnmTwm 
AT REDUCED PRICES. 

CURRIER & M1LLETT, 

House Lots for Suie. 
aTWTNTY IlnusB Let* of good size, 

are offered for sale, on a new sired 
on land of the subscriber, lending from 
Abom street, being a continuation of 
I icrpont street The Nltuntion is pleas 

T „„ , . . 'V"’ ground and easy of access 
Laml in it* vicinity is rapidly advancing in value and 
a good opportunity is now afforded to obtain a good 
house jot at a cheap price and on easy tern b. 

Applic aion may-lie made to riiu Subscriber 

_8outh Danvers, March 8U'^TO',• 

Cottage for Sale. 
THE .Subscriber offer* for ««le the 

41F11P11f9% SJ’iom-(,! l'’- on T RE MONT 
ffiM W r M.'h 1; ‘ u,s is thorong' ly 

.iBwSl HHl bnilt ot the bed material, nndis flii- 
aml , isbed ihronglmut in the best manner, 
and will lie sold on reasonable terms. 

Soii'b Danvem, .Imn- (i. KltEN 8. POOR 

H. & G. KVBOWT, 

WAlSPllNLJ'l UN SrJJU',f 3, BAT-I'i 

Maiuifnetiu ers ot 

Rose. Wood, Mahogany, Black Wal » 
and Stained Hood 

4.: ■; p VI.% s a it <i A •“** • 

Eastern Railroad. 

AI1 and after MONDAY. Nov 4th 
0 Trains leave Salem duiiy, (Sund 

“trio H.VI.BM *>; ry.N.V .«!» 
°(5. Id, $.35, 9.30, 11 aai., I, 

% m\\}^ mr, 

SOUTH DANVERS SQUARE, 
SOUTH DANVERS, MASS. 

POBTBRB, 

(LARGE AND SMALL,) 

WHICH a-A-UNHX BE BEAT 

- IN THIS - 

VICINITY. 

BOOTS, SHOES & ROBBERS, mmw&mtss 
k"”'" T X O I-S ETS, 

0tiers of Sautes. 

BUSINESS CARDS, 
efidthesi 0aulb, 

Printed in the neatest manner, 
And on the finest stock. 

HILL'-XX3E!^lk.l3tS 

For Manufacturing uml Mercantile Houses, 

E1ANE RECEIPTS, 
And all kinds of BLANKS of every description 

Pi inted to suit. 

EVERY DESCR8 PTION 
-OF- 

JOB PRINTING 
Done in the best maimer, and at tho 

LOWEST PRICES. 
- AND - 

WABRAMTED 
To please or no pay, at the 

WIZARD OFFICE, 
Allen’s Building, 

SOUTH DANVE II S , M ASS. 

fontioH #tvon. nun (u-iivc. . onU»i> by express 
...iv of the* nmerhbonnM’ to^nn. Aiiotiuir 3 p 
or otherwise will receive prompt attention. 

Black Walnut and White Wood 

Boards, Plank and Joists 

for sal9. 
dec 1 i—>f______ 

LL c* MANNING N- CO, 

Successors to JOHN HIKE & GO., 

]>KALFtl.« IN 

COAL, WOOD, BARK, HAY, &C, 
183 DERBY STREET, 

SALEM, W1ASS, 
N. O. HO It BINS, ll* C- MANNING. 

oe.ll 7___ 

Dyspepsia iiemedy. 
DR. DARIUS HAM’S 

AROMATIC INVIGORATSNS SPIRIT! 

This Medicine has been u*>ed by the public for six 
years, with increasing favor. It is recom¬ 

mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 
ness, Heart-burn, Colic Pains, 

Wind in .stomach or Pains in the Bowels, 
Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 

Complaints, Low Spirits, 
Delirium Tremens, 

Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, ExtiibAitATua, Invioorates, 

rut will not Intoxicate ou Stupefy. 

\ S A MEDICINE, it is quick and ef 
t\ fecund, curing the n o*t aggravated case* of Dy« 
pepsin, Kidney Oniiplniiits, am all oilier d- range 
inents of the •Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner. 

It will Instantly revive the most iiHdnncholy and 
drooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervous and 
niekly to benltli, sir,mglh and vigor 

Persons who, from tho injudicious use of liquors, 
litivo liecouio rejected, ami their uorvoin systems 
Htiiiitereil, constitutions broken down and subject to 
Unit lKirriliio curse t" Iiiiiunnlly, tho DUi.IIttUiit 1'IIK- 
Mi-NS, will, alo o*». imiiuidia oly, fori the happy and 
healthy invigorating e(Heavy of Dr Ham’s tnvig- 
n atlng Spirit. 

WHAT IT WILL DO. 
T»t,sF-—Ono wine glass full as often a* nccess ary. 
One dose will remove all Had Spirits. 
One dose will cure Hnnrt-lmm 
Throe dosei will cure 1 digest!,n. 
One dose w II give yon ft Good Apnetlto. 
Ono dost) will stop the distress ug pains <>f Dyspepsia 
tine dose will remove the distressing and disa¬ 

greeable efforts of Wind or !■ latiiim.ee, «ml tv soo as 
the stomach r« reives the Invigorating Spirit, the dis¬ 
tressing load and a 1 psiuflP feelings will be removed. 

One dose will remove tlie most distressing pains 
,,f (Julie, either in the stomach or bowels 

A fuw doses will rent ,vn all oustnictioiis in the 
Kidney, 1 ladder nr Urinary wig,ms. 

persons who are seriously alii eted with any Kid- 
tiny O .inpliiiiits aro assured speedy relief by a dose 
m * t wo, and a radical euro by the use of one or two 
bottles. 

NIG IITLY DISSIPATION. 

Persons who, from dissipating too witteii over night 
and feel tho evil efieelsof poisonous liquors, in violenl 
headaches, sickness at stinnacli, weakness, giddiness, 
&c , will find one dose will remove all iiail feelings. 

I,sdies of weak and sickly constitution', -llould take 
the invigorating Spirit tliree times n day ; it will malic 
them strong, healthy uml happy, remove all obstruc¬ 
tions and irr< gularitius from tlie menstrual organs, and 
restore tlie bloom of lie ,1th and beauty to tlie careworn , 
fare. 

During pregnancy it w 11 lie found an invaluable 
mcuieiiio to remove disagreeable sensations at tlie 
stomach. 

All tins proprietor a«ks, is a trial, and to induce this, 
ho has put up the INvihuuatino Nl'IUlT in pint bot¬ 
tles, nt 50 ets„ quarts @1. 

General Depot, IH Water Street, N Y. Sold by 
Weeks At l*„tt„r, 15*1 Wnsliingron-si. Boston, and in 
s. Danvers, by Geoige K Mcacom, T. A. Sweetser, 
1). I’. Grosvenor, Jr., mid i>y Druggists every where 

fob till |y 

^rlANiiXN “COAL 
I UST landed, a carfto ttf FRANKLIN COAL 
J —the liest in the world for domestic use. 

POTTER, BACUELDKR & CO., 
Snceessors to M. Black, Jr. 

Danvoraport, May (>, 1861. tf 

PRICE, 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

I 1 A UNE8SES, 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 
AND WHIDS. 

"ItJSy, 3.16 ant. I. 3.16, 4.46 

* W5Beach, Man'r and Glouc r 8.15, 

1- Newburyport. 8.15, ana. 1 3;J0’ 
Atnesbury, 3,io,.am., 3.l0'5.45p.rm 
Portsmouth, 8.15, am.. 3.15, 5.45, pvt 

Portland, 8.15, um.. 3-to, pin- 
Marblehead, 7.30. 8.20, 9.40, am. l.C 

6 BOSTON for SALE\I, 7.30. 8.45. am. 

2.30, 4, 6, 5.45, 6.30, 19.80, p m;> 
Portland for Salem, 8.4o atn., Pn 
Portsmouth for Salem, b.oo, 11 -1 ’ 

*5.00, pm 
Amesbury, for Salem, 7.15, 9.40, am 

^ Newburyport for Salem, 7.40, 10, am 

5 Ipswich for Salem, 8, 10.22 am 12.2 
G oucester for Salem, 7.40, 10.10, an 

^"ljevorly for Salem, 7.15, 8.22, 10.50 ai 

4.30, 6.35, pm. A „ ,A 
L.nn for Salem, 8, 9.15, 10, am., 

1 '16 3 4.16, 4.30 5.30, 6 15, 7. ('lO.t)O 
Marblehead for Salem, 7-10, 8.00, 9-1-: 

1.‘45, 4.25, 6.15, pm. 
*Or on arrival from the East. 
fOn Wednesdays 11.15, P. M. via 

Branch, and on Saturdays at 10.15 | m. 

Soutli Reading Branch Railr 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, 3 8<i 1_, 

leave b. Danvers for Boston, 7.05, 9.5( 

2.30, 5, p. m. _ 
Boston for Salem, at 7, 12 m., 2 30, o, 

Essex Railroad. 
Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrem 

Way Stations, at 7.30, a. m. 4.50 p. m. 
Trains leave Lawrence for S. Dam 

8.30, a. m., 6.15 p. m. 

8alemaiHl Lowell Railroai 

On an3 after MONDAY, Nov. 4th, 
Trains will run as follows : 

Leave Lowell f-r Salem, 7.25 am. *2 pr 
“ Salem Station ibr Lowell. *9AO am., 4 

The 7.25 am am., and 4.55 pm., trail 
nect tit West Danvers Junction with ti 
Lynnficld Centre, South Reading, &1 
Aialden and Boston ; also for Tops field, Bi 
North Danvers, Georgetown, and Newbu 

Leave Salem lor Ballaruvale, Andover 
rence and Haverhill, 9-10 am., or 4.5 
For Methuen, Manchester, & Concord, 9. 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWBURY 

By connection of trains at West D 
Junction passengers by 7.15 am. train fron 
buryport, Georgetown, IIavethill,Bvadfor 
ibid, or Topsfield, via. Danvers llailroai 
proceed without delay to South Dattvei 
Salem. Passengers leaving Suiem (Court 
Station) by 4.55 p ml, or Soutii Danvers, i 
and I,owell Railroad Station) may prow 
rcetly to Topsfield, Georgetown Haver] 
Newburyport. Through Pickets can be t 
ed at the several Ticket Offices. 

^=5. JE1 3S Z3 ’ ^ 

SOUTH DANVERS & BOSr 

luiijioii) mm, 
Leave, South Danvers at . . 5 1-2 

“ Boston, . . . . * 5 1-2 

Orders to be left at R. O. Spiller’s store 
st., and at Freight Depot, So. Danvers S 

OFFICE IN BOSTON, NO. 1 FULTON 
Particular attention paid to removing 

niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &c 

Express loaves Soul It Danvers at 10 A.M.; Boston, 2 1- 

^££F-Goods called for and delivered ii 
ton and South Danvers. 

S. JF_ EEEI 
South Danvers, jan 4—tf 

Abbott’s South Danvers* & 

EXPRESS. 
_ —rTO--..., Doav South Danvers, - - ?.! a in, 
jBkND Leave Salem, .10a in. 

_ALSO _ Orders loir at Teel & Moulton’s, ami principal 
on Main street, S-nth Danvers; and at. 7 tV1 

lilinks, f iillSPS lllld Trav(llil)«‘ ILi»’S. on street, aiut at Kuctl’sin the Market, Salem. 

All orders for Manufacturing and Repaiiing 
executed with promptness, and in the best 

237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass, 
inch13 tf 

/7Ay.. 11 oole & Job TH'iiiliii**' 
OF EVERY DESCIUTTION, ’ . 

^TrBxceuletl with Neatness & iiesj alrli 

AT TIII8 OFFICE. 

POWER’S MARBLE WORKS 
11 St. Peter Street, Salem, 

Chimney Pieces, Monuments, Tablets, 
Basin and Tabic Tops, Shelves, 

and Brackets, 
A ey<,rV (Inscription of Maiuu.e and SoaI’- 

XX. HrONi: work, furnished promptly and reasonably 
11.oho in want of any of tho above kinds of work, 

will nod they can do us well boro as in Boston 

<l,‘t’ 14 ~lf__W. A. l’DWER. 

D. w. B0WDO1N, 
—AllTIST IN — 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES. 
Rooms No. 17S Essex hi, Salem, [Diwnng's BhckJ 

Portrait!.’ .Lilliniums, and Views, y tlio Amino 

„ . e « „ . The Con tin uii tat Monthly for Mnrch; 
avn O'M alley and Fred May’» Irish Songster* ; 
GKO. h. ME XUOM iuid D.JP. €IR08v£N<OS9 JR., and UuljpUioti Urcosd. No 54. 
by X)eai«r8 everywhere paper ciroulat^a- ----——______ _ 

d,‘cl8~ly ___ AMERICAN BUNTING FLAGS 
03BO> IS. Ml ACIIM Xj'OIt sain by « M WU1PBI.F. & A A SMITH, 
******* mam ** A f JL?_ Kign of the Five Uoldon Book*. 

^BM&> THERMOMETERS. 
M M k FULL assortnumt nt G 11 WHlPI’Lfi Jt, A A 
JBaB T\. SMITIl’a. * jan SB 

iHentlemen’s Black SIfk 
Dealer in Clb'IYatS. 

fit TTAUAN UR A VAT8 ; MATTEONIO — superior 
RAUuU U> luJUlilviilllldy A make in KXTllA llABttK 3IZB. Rl*r, m, aa, 36, 34, 

9 '»■* kucl JU inch ©a. For aalo at fait* prices, by 

Fa&ey 4 Toilet Artlolos, 4o., Dealer in Gent’s Furnishing Goods & Toilet ArtieieB, 
nm .. ^ Opposite Eastern Railroad .Station. 

136-• MAIN S-IV--ISO .'TSMiliSlT 

Nearly upp Danvera Bank,.. . South lfoumr. ^QR Uarulng K,rn^, at 

January 1, 1862, « A 8 C 4 » A SIMOND8’, 32 Frost »L 

lx. FiSfiex 8t., .TUIicm : _ 

Atlstllie Monthly, for March; Harper’s Montlily for A Iwl O 3 IVI ERRILL 
March; Ohnnibtira’ Kneyi loped ia, part 43; Hall's Jour- , 
nal of Health, for Mareii. 

Tho Liberty Bel', by William Ross Wallace, illns- Y/\7*kI. Hell the balance of hif) Stock of FALL 

lhnurr ^ Jo*"1 ^ Hows, uniform with Star bpauglcd YV and WINTER GO^DS at GREATLY 

'a Grange Story, a Novel by Sir E Bnlwer Lytton, IlEDUCEI) PRICES, including 
with illustrations—.25 cents ; 

The Warden, by Anthony Trollone—-35 cents ; TifAnn ft„, J_ t) -T „ ■ 
Castle Wafer, or tho I'lain Gold Ring—30 cents; Jji COO UfOOflSi DGLlftlllOSi 
Irish Heirs, by Samuel Lover, Efq—3(1 cts; * * 

C'enauH of the United States of America, together with SHAWLS, HOODS, UNDKRSLEEVES, 
aiatistirs of Fmeign N'avies , ' 

The Continental .Monthly for March; IlNnCDOUlBVe », 
Charles O'Matiey and Fred May’s Irish Songster* ; UNUERaHIRTS & DRAWERS, 

DRUGS & MEDICINES, 

Hosiery, Gloves, Wool Hats, &e. 
Also, (It LOW PiucF.B, New Styles 

Prints, bioached and brown Cottons, 

Flannels, Opera Flannel, Crashes, 

Cassimeres, Yarns, &e.. 
With the usual variety of SMALL WARES 

and FANCY GOODS, nt the 

WARREN BANK BUILDING. 
South Danvers, Feb. 13, 1801, 

SECOND HAND BOOKS^ MI^kLLAxK u H Hooks, having been r'.ad by 
th(. subscribers t> onr Circulating Library, will 

uu sold at one half the usual priees. y 

O M WHITTLE & A A SMITH, 

Furniture, Chairs, j —KnKM^wK_ 
MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, ir ! f01* h{Ue* 

-"‘^S 259 & m F45«ry ct 1 MB T\er PWELLING MOUSE situated 
hi i ** ESSEX ST> j )jj|iM| on Mum street, nearly opposite the 

' __ j ,™*r Munumeiit, and lately occupied by 
IE_ JF_ ’JBTTJEnSrtt! Rev-O. Murray. Apply to J 

3 { « n x. AMOS MERRILL. 
hole ament foh * South Danvers, March 27. 

SARGENT <te CO.’S ■ komOYHl- 

MAG10 SOAP,; boo kbind e b y 
For South Danvers & Salem. T ]'El\LEY> J*.. bas removed i,i8 Book 

omvB-e^, lMU Depot, «(, ii S.TtSte’S"1™ 
Burnham s Depress Office, So. Danvers. trance at 1.(4 Essex st. ’ 11 & b > 

Pl'ioe $3.50 per 100 Lbs. Having procured a „cw and improved 

Orders sent by mail or atherwise to So. Dan. ‘ .'EtTTIjITXro- iwr a nxjTXT,-, 
vers-Avt.1 be promptly attended to. tf-oc(3 . MACHINE, 

CS*BJkS» FJHE-WOOD. 

T^f SUnscHbcr hrtS on luuuI 30,000 bushels 

Patent Granular Fuel, 

which he is prepared to deliver, in lots to suit 
purchasers, anywhere n Smith Danvers, Salem, 
Dynn, bwampseott, or Nahant. Orders sent by 
mail (or by express, at my expense, when over 
one dollar h worth), or left in Salem, at the 
otUce, It Washington street (3d story), or 17 
Hriggs st., will receive prompt attention. 

List of Prices. 

FOR 3STE*W* ^OZR, 

Norwich Steamboat Train 
CABIN Passage, ^3 ; Deck Passage, $ 

lhe new and elegant sixteen wheel o 
the steamboat express train leave the Bos 
Worcester Railroad Station, Albany st., a 
P. M., daily, connecting Avith the iicav sto; 
(built expressly for this line) CITY OF j 
ION, Capt. Wilcox, Mondays, Wednes 
and Fridays; CITY OF NEW YORK, 
Jewett, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturda 
Conductors D. F. Waller and W. F Bar to 
company the passengers through. 

t ickets, berths and staterooms secured t 
Hailroad Station, and at the office of tlie 
79 Washington street.. 

Through tickets to Philadelphia. Balti 
and Washington can be had at 79 Washii: 

! 8tri?et- C. H. BREWER, Age 
aug 21 ° 

South Daineis ^Salcm Line 
Omnibuses. ON and after MONDAY', Ncv. 4, 1861 

Mouth Danvers and Salem Line of O 
buses will run as follows ; 

Leave the Hourly office, South Danvers 
7, 8, 8 1-2, 9, !) 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11 I] 

a m. 12, 12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2 3 3 1-2 
4 1-2, », ,'> 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2. 8. ’ 

10 Bushels, J ]iA*ered, 
25 do ,1„ 
50 do ,(o 

lOi) do ,lo 

Orders left nt the Union Store, Newman & 
Symoods, and the Omnibus Office. 

_ , BYRON GOODELL. 
soutli Dnnvers, Oct 23. 

TWO NEW GAMES. 
Gamk or Autiiohs—price afisumts; 

Game of Anybody a evkuybody, 

Published by «(mKHODY & Nouody-so cents 

j inl-2t _O M WHIPPU-1 & A A SMITH 

PERUVIAN SYRUP 
A SVri>,LY 0f tllis inv«d»ud>le article con- 

n ..i Staiitly on ba,ul» a»d warranted genuine 
Bottles of two sizes at $1.00 and $2.00. See 
circulars for particulars, 

G. M. WIIIPPLE k A. A. SMITH 
_R^7__Agents for Salem and vicinity. 

» , K E R O S E N E LAMPS. 

A p'uKJi'S’ES,,",' 
IT „ Btt JtE A 81MO>DS’ 
Hqu»« PuraUjiJM, tjtorc, 3S Front sL 

Having procured a new and improved 

.■EtXJIiXJXrC3- MACHINE, 
of tlio latest pattern ho t* . 

mnJttSt'^u^11 in 

w Uh^iromptness?^ ®VWy ,,(!8fir!I)‘ion done noatiy and 

MS'11"' UUl,"tion h> »'« Rinding of Piallo 

enUon™ ka nt U'fi Wizav<1 °mco wiu receive duo at- 
-'  ____ __ j«ne ti—tt 

musical notice. 
Chlckcrlng & Sons’ PHiuo-Fortcs. 
T-gjgL. ANN R, Hit ay, No. 70 PedowIBr 

™” tml'th,"ou';!,1Vi°’ *'B Dan 
l/ » y (/ !7k,u.,’„ • tl» ,I,ul'iw genornllv tl-ai she 

•Son*’ Hano “b,rt,!‘ ti,pv 'l,"‘ J" 1"t (7li^kering ^ 

e-ire, and need onl/to ll tried fa nrovoU •',U‘ «rwt 
ty ovor every otliei in the UJ}|p,r snperior. 
firms viven. 1,10 Tho very best 

£ Stocks, O 

cq T i e 

“ Hdltfs, td 

<xi Gloves, ^ 

| G.S. WALKER’S, I 
S ,38 Es-„ 1 
^ Y« 

♦t1 $ & n* *A't'; OOOri? if if if ^ 

W Boom, at Needham & Hawki 
E»»cx Street, and at the Offices. 

SiNObE D are on the regular route, 6 ce 
or I Aventy Tickets for $1 00. 

Passengers called for or left off tho rout, 

centsS0Ua^ C ^stance, the fare will be 12 

Extra Coaches furnished, at all hours 
reasonable prices. urs 

n°Y 27_henry m. merrili 

PINGREE’S JOB WAGON 

T Job8\vSCaibe^i.a.stiU Prepared to do al ki„ 
turn'uj£2 VVi «»eh as removingF 

or to and from the noiglvboring towm0” "b°Ut *€ 

u 

faVm'8’ 116 WH"M ^ 
■South Danvers, I860. W. H. PIAGREi 

tn S O C k S , Q 

Shirts, “ 

MANNING & NICHOLS* SEItAPHiNFQ - Salem, November 6, 1861. 
For sale and to lrt. F„r ,,0„rfr UINES ' -—   --- 

” Canes, H 
r-i O 

Id Bosoms, £ 

»Qn« can *«rp»6» thvml pow,ir AA^hrXy^ t0a° 

Dr. Ham’s Spirit 

* MUSICAL NOTICE. 

MEL??o°NS~a ^00fl assortment of 4. 
w i'- WctnvCH> warranted, 

it- nng to put within the reach of evi 
person an opportunity of obtaining a good A 

< e°n, the subscriber will offer the purcha 

P?AM^g,?,?»pajing iMinstalirier 
PIANO TORIES will be sold on the sa 

^ terms* 

All who may wish to avail themselves of i 
opportunity are invited to call. 

ANN R, BRAY, No 76 F«d«ral st,- 
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The SOUTH DANVERS WIZARD is publish, <| cV_ 
ery Wednesday Morning, at Allen’s BuiUlinsr Son h 
UiiiiViTS Square, by 5 

CHARLES D. HOWARD. 
FITCH POOLE, Editor. 

Tf.tims—One dollar and a half a year, in advance 

RATES OF ADVERTISING, 

„ . „ ■! w'lca 3 nios. 1 veitr. 
Half a Square, . . . igL.CO $2.00 $0 00 
One Square, - 1.50 3.50 12 00 
Quarter of a cnlnmn, - - . g o ()0 

16 lines of Nonpareil type are equal to a square. 
6j- cents per line will be charged for notices ol 

meetings for political, cixio, or religious purposes, 
notices of societies, cards of acknowledgments, Ac. 

T ■ e priTilege of Annual Advertisers is limited to 
S hair own i mvnedia te business; and all advertisements 
for the benefit, of otl'cr persons, as well as legal ad¬ 
vertisements, and advertisements of real estate, or 
auction sales.sent in by them, must be paid for at the 
usual rates *® 

. WM..P. UPHAM, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

DANVERS, MASS. 

Opposite the Village Bank 

Danvers, Doc. 4, 1861. 

THOMAS M. STSWIPSON, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

194 ESSEX S TREET, SALEM. 

Residence Latvcll street, South Danvers. 

Inn 4—I v 

B. C. PERKINS, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

South Danvers—Office in Allen's Building. 
December 7. 1859. 

H. O. WSLEY, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

Office, Allen's Building, So. Danvers. 
December 7, 1859. 

JOHN W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

Office near tlie Monument. 
January 1, lsfit). 

A. A. PUTNANl, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

CORNER MAPLE AND ELM ST., 

DAY VERS, 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

Office, No. 224 Essex Street, Salem ; 

Douse, Main St., So, Danvers._ 

IVES & PEABODY, 

Attorneys and Counsellors at. Law, 
Have removed their Office to 

Rooms fii'/nerl;/ occupied by lion. Otis P. Lord, 

NO. 27 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 

StKPHRS 11. lVKS, Jr, JOHS. II. PKAU0 01-. 

December 7, 1859. ' __ 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

27 Washington Street, Salem. 

A. S. CRAWFORD, 

D B 3ST T X S T 3 
Mo. 4 Main Street, So, Danvers Square. 

. Mechanical Dentistry Neatly Executed. 
Teeth Extracted by Electricity without Extra Charge 

W. L. BOW DO I ff, 
SURGEON DEN T1ST, 

Ko, 208 Essex Street, Salem, (Opposite- the Market 

Residence- -No 57 Washington street, 

jan 11—ly _____ 

' F. POOLE, 
X3SrSXTJEt,AA2SrGE AC'SNT, 

Allen's Building (up stairs), 

Insurance effected in the following offices: 
Hamilton and Holyoke, Salem; Eagle, Bos¬ 
ton ; Atlantic and Rockingham, Exeter. 

Deeds drawn, and other common forms. 

WILLIAM BLANEY, 
HOUSE Sz SXG4JNT X5.^XTST'TJBXt 

Graiiier, Glazier and Paper Hanger. 
GROVE STREET. 

WINDOWS and BLINDS cheap for cash. 

mch6-tf 

NEWMAN & SYNIONDS, 
DEALERS IN 

Family Groceries, Flour & Grain, 
Ready Made Clothing, Gents,’ Furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, &c., 

South Danvers Square, opp. Congregational Church 

SAMrL NEWMAN. NATH’l, SY MONOS. 

S. C. St, E. A. SINIONDS, 
DEALERS IN 

Crockery, China and Hardware; Paper Hang¬ 
ings ; Solar and Entry Lamps ; Paints, 

Oil, and Window Glass. 

No. 32 Front street, Lawrence Place, 
fet>13 SALEM, MASS. 

HENRY L. WHIDDEN, 

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, 
Glazier and Paperer, 

Central Street, South Danvers. 

All orders promptly and faithfully executed-. 

jan2-Ly __ 

J. J. HEYL1NCBERC, 

Fashionable Hair-Dresser. 
No. 24 Main street. 

HAIR AND WHISKERS DYED. 

Particular attention paid to cu ting Children e Hair 
January 1862. 

------ FL!NT, 

DEALER IN 

West Inula Goods, Country Produce 
No. 2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

FRANCIS P.GOSS* 

PLU1IBE It, 

No- 7 Bt. Peter St., 

SALEM, MASS. 

antf SketdjfB. 

The Criminal Witness- 
In the spring of 1841, I was called to 

Jackson, Alabama, to attend court, hav¬ 

ing- been engaged to defend a young man 

who bad been accused of robbing the 

mail. I arrived early in the morning and 

immediately had a long conference with 

my client. The stolen mail-hag had been 

recovered, as well as the letters from 

which the money had been rifled. These 

letters were given me for examination, 

and I returned them to the prosecuting 

attorney. Having got through my pri¬ 

vate preliminaries about noon, and as the 

case would not come off before the next 

day, I went info court in the afternoon to 

see what was going on. The first case 

that came up was one of theft, and 

the prisoner was a young girl not more 

than seventeen years of age, named Eliz¬ 

abeth Mad worth. She was very pretty, 

and bore that mild, innocent look, which 

we seldom find in a culprit. She had 

been weeping profusely, hut as she found 

so many eyes upon her, she became too 

frightened to weep more. 

The complaint against her set forth 

that she had stolen a hundred dollars 

from a Mrs. Nasehy ; and as the case 

went on, I-found that this Mrs. Nasehy,- 

a wealthy widow living in town, was the 

girl’s mistress. The poor girl declared 

her innocence in the wildest terms, hut 

circumstances were hard against her. A 

hundred dollars in hank notes had been 

stolen from her mistress’s room, and she 

was the only one that had access there. 

At this juncture, when the mistress 

was upon the witness stand, a young man 

came and caught me by the arm. He 

was a fine looking young man, and big 

tears stood in his eyes. 

‘They tell me you are a goad lawyer,’ 

ha whispered. 

‘I am a lawyer,’ I answered. 

‘Then do save her You certainly can 

do it, for she is innocent.’ 

‘Is she your sister ?’ 

‘No, sir, he added, ‘hut, but—’ Here 

he hesitated. 

‘Has she no counsel ?’ I asked. 

‘None that’s good for anything—no¬ 

body that’ll do anything for her. O, save 

her! and I'll give you all I’ve got. I 

can't give you much, but I can raise 

something,’ 

I reflected a moment. I cast my eyes 

towards the prisoner, and she was at that 

moment looking at me. She caught my 

eyes, and the volume of humble entreaty 

I read in her glance resolved me in a mo¬ 

ment. I arose and went to the girl and 

asked if she wished me to defend her.— 

She said yes. I then informed the court 

that I was ready to enter into the case, 

and was admitted at once. The loud 

murmur of satisfaction that ran quickly 

through the room told me where the sym¬ 

pathies of the people were. I asked for 

a moment’s cessation that I might speak 

with my client. I went and sat down by 

her side, and asked her to state candidly 

the whole case. She told me that she 

had lived with Mrs. Nasehy tu o years, 

and had never had any trouble before.— 

About two weeks ago, she said, her mis¬ 

tress lost a hundred dollars. 

‘She missed it from her drawer,’ the 

girl said to me, ‘and asked me about it. 

I said I knew nothing about it. That 

evening I know Nancy Lutner told Mrs. 

Nasehy that she saw me take the money 

from the drawer—that she watched me 

through the keyhole. They went to my 

trunk and found twenty-five dollars of the 

missing money there. But, sir, I never 

took it’, and somebody must have put it 

there.’ 

I then asked her if she suspected any 

june 26 

JESSE SMITH, 
No. 262 Essex Street, Salem, 

Importer and Dealer in 

Gold and Silver Watches, 
MARINE CHRONOMETERS, 

Aueroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, &c. 

MRS. R. c. FLETCHER, 
sp* keeps constantly on hand 

‘I don’t know,’ she said, ‘who could 

have done it but Nancy. She has never 

liked me because she thought I was bet¬ 

ter treated than she. She is the cook.— 

I was the chamber-maid.’ 

She pointed Nancy Luther out to me. 

She was a stout, -hold raced girl, some¬ 

where about five and twenty years old, 

with a low forehead, small grey eyes, a 

pug nose, and thick lips. I caught her 

glance at once, as it rested on the fair 

young prisoner, and the moment I detect¬ 

ed the look of hatred which I read there 

I was convinced she was the rogue. 

‘Nancy Luther did yon say that girl’s 

name was ?’ I asked, for a new light had 

broken in upon me. 

‘Yes, sir,* 

A WELL SELECTED ASSORTMENT OF 

Millinery Goods, 
Rooms 168 E-jsex street, Salem. maylfi 

JOHN MOULTON, 

LITER STABLE, 
Main St., (opp. Danvers Bank), So. Danvers. 

I left the court room and went to the 

prosecuting attorney and asked him for 

the letters I had handed him—the ones 

that had been stolen from the mail-bag.-— 

He gave them tp me, and having selected 

one, I returned the rest, and told him I 

would see he had the one I kept before 

night. I then returned to the court room 

and the case went on. 

Mrs. Nasehy resumed her _ testimony. 

She said she entrusted tlie room to the 

prisoner’s care, and that no one else had 

access there save herself. Then she de¬ 

scribed about missing tlie money, and 

closed by telling how she had found twen¬ 

ty-five dollars of it in the prisoner’s 

trunk.. She could swear it was tlie iden¬ 

tical money she had lost, in two tens and 

one five dollar bank note. 

‘Mrs. Nasehy,’ said I, ‘when you first 

missed the money had you any reason to 

believe that the prisoner had taken it ?’ 

‘No sir,’ she answered. 

‘Had you ever before detected her in 

any dishonesty ?’ 

‘No sir.’ 

‘Should you have thought of searching 

her trunk had not Nancy Luther advised 

and informed you r’ 

‘No, sir.’ 

Mrs. Nasehy left the stand, and Nancy 

Luther took her place. She came up 

; with a hold look, and upon me she cast 

a defiant glance, as if to say, ‘trap me if 

you can.’ She gave her evidence as fol¬ 

lows :— 

She said that on the night the money 

was taken she saw the prisoner going up 

stairs, and from the sly manner in which 

she went up she suspected all was not 

right. She followed her up. Elizabath 

went to Mrs. Naseby's room and shut the 

door after her. I stooped down and 

looked through the key hole, and saw her 

take out money and put in her pocket.— 

Then she'stooped down and picked up 

the lamp, and as I saw that she was com¬ 

ing out I hurried away ’ 

Then she went on, told how she had in¬ 

formed her mistress of this, and how she 

proposed to search the girl’s trunk. 

I called Mrs. Nasehy to the stand. 

‘You said that no one but yourself and 

the prisoner had access to your room,’ I 

said. ‘Now could Nancy Luther have 

entered the room if she wished.’ 

‘Certainly, sir; I meant that no one 

else had any right there.’ 

I saw that Mrs. Nasehy, though natur¬ 

ally a hard woman, was somewhat moved 

by poor Elizabeth’s misery. 

‘Could your cook have known by any 

means in your knowledge, where your 

money was ?’ 

‘Yes, sir; for she has come to my room 

while I was there, and I have often given 

her money to buy provisions of market 

men who happened to come along with 

their wagons.’ 

‘One more question. Have you known 

of the prisoner having used any money 

since this was stolen ?’ 

‘No sir.’ 

I now called Nancy Luther back, and 

she began to tremble a little, though her 

look was as bold and defiant as ever. 

‘Miss Luther,’ I said, ‘why did you 

not inform your mistress of what you have 

seen without waiting for her to ask about 

the lost money ?’ 

‘Because I could not at once make up 

my mind to expose the poor girl,’ she an¬ 

swered promptly. 

‘You say you looked through the key 

hole and saw her take the money ?’ 

‘Yes sir.’ 

‘Where did she place the lamp when 

she did so r’ 

‘On the bureau.’ 

In your testimony you said she stooped 

down when she picked.it up. What do 

you mean by that ?’ 

The girl hesitated, and finally she said 

she did not mean anything, only that she 

picked up the lamp. 

‘Very well,’ said I, ‘how long have you 

been with Mrs. Nasehy ?’ 

Not quite a year since. 

‘How much does she pay you a week?’ 

‘A dollar and three quarters.’ 

‘Have you taken any of your pay since 

you have been there ?’ 

‘Yes sir.’ 

‘How much r’ 

‘I don’t know.’ 

‘Why don’t you know ?’ 

‘How should I ? I have taken it at dif- 

; ferent times, just as I wanted it, and kept 

[ no account.’ 

> ‘Now if you had wished to harm the 

prisoner could you have raised twenty-five 

dollars to put in her trunk?’ 

‘No sir,’ she replied with virtuous in¬ 

dignation. 

‘Then you have not laid up any money 

since you have been there ?’ 

‘No, sir-, only what Mrs. Nasehy may 

her.’ This was said very sarcastically, 

and was intended as a crusher upon the 

idea that she should have put the money 

in the prisoner’s trunk. However, I was 

not overcome entirely. 

‘Will you tell me if you belong in this 

state.’ 

‘I do, sir.’ 

‘In what town ?’ 

She hesitated, and for an instant the 

hold look forsook her. But she finally 

answered, ‘I belong to Somers* Montgom¬ 

ery county. 

I next turned tQ Mrs Nasehy : 

‘Do you ever take a receipt from your 

girls when you pay them ?’ 

‘Always.’ 

‘Can you send and get one of them for 

done more. The next morning I received 

a note, handsomely written, in which I 

was told that the within was hut a slight 

token of the gratitude due me for my ef¬ 

forts in behalf of the poor, defenceless 

maiden. It was signed by ‘Several Cit¬ 

izens,’ and contained one hundred dollars. 

Shortly afterwards the youth who first 

begged me to take up the case called up¬ 

on me with all the money he could raise, 

but. I showed him that I had already been 

paid, and refused his hard earnings. Be¬ 

fore I left town I was a guest at his wed¬ 

ding—my fair client being the happy 

bride. 

‘She has told you the truth, sir, about 

the payment,’ said Mrs. Nasehy. 

‘Oh, I don’t doubt it,’ I replied ; ‘par¬ 

ticular proof is the thing for the court 

room. So, if you can, I wish you would 

procure the receipt.’ 

She said she would willingly go if the 

court said so. And the court did so, and 

she went. Her dwelling was not far off, 

and she soon returned and handed me 

four receipts, which I took and examined. 

They were signed in a strange staggering 

hand by the witness. 

‘Now, Nancy Luther,’ I said, turning 

to the witness and speaking in a quick 

startling tone, at the same time looking 

her sternly in the eve, ‘please tell the 

court and jury, and me, where you, got 

the seventy-five dollars you-sent in .your 

letter to your sister in Somers ?’ 

The witness started as though a volca¬ 

no had hurst at her feet. She turned 

pale as death, and every limb shook vio¬ 

lently. I waited until the people could 

have an opportunity to see her emotions 

and then I repeated the question. 

‘I—never—sent any,’ she gasped. 

‘You did !’ I thundered, for I was ex, 

cited now. 

‘I—I didn’t,’ she faintly muttered, 

grasping the railing by her side for sup¬ 

port. 

‘May it please your honor and gentle-, 

men of the jury.’ I said, as soon as I had 

looked tlie witness out of countenance, 

‘I came here to defend a man who was ar¬ 

rested for robbing the mail, and in the 

course of my preliminary examinations I 

had access to the letters which had been 

torn open and robbed of money. When 

I entered upon this case and heard the 

name of this witness pronounced, I 

went out and got this letter which I now 

hold, for I remembered having seen one 

bearing the signature of Nancy Lutlier. 

This letter was taken from the mail-hag, 

and it contained seventy-five dollars, and 

by looking at the post mark you will oh, 

serve that it was mailed on the day after 

the hundred dollars were taken from Mrs, 

Naseby’s drawer. I will read it to you 

if you please.’ 

The court nodded assent, and I read 

the following which was without date, 

save that made by the postmaster upon 

the outside. I give it verbatim :— 

“Sister Dorcus:—I send yu hear sev¬ 

enty-five dolers which I want yu to ccpe 

for me till I cum hum I cant cepe it eoa 

Im afeered it will git stole dout speek 

wiui word to a living soul about this dont 

want no nobody to no ive got cny mony, 

you wont now wii you. I am fust rate 

hear unly that gude for nothing snipe of 

lis madworth is hear yit—hut I hop to 

git over now. yu no i rote yu bout her.— 

giv my luv to all inquiring frens. this is 

from your sister till detb. 

Nancy Luther.” 

‘Then you did not have any twenty-five 

dollars when you came there.’ 

‘No, sir ; and what’s more, the money 

found in the girl’s trunk was the money 

Mrs. Nasehy lost. You mighthave known 

that if vou’d remembered what vou asked 

‘Now, your honor,’ I said, as I gave 

him the letter, and also the receipts, ‘you 

will see that the letter is directed to Dor¬ 

cas Luther, Somers, Montgomery county. 

And you will observe that one hand wrote 

the letter and signed the receipt, and the 

jury will also observe. And now I will 

only add, it is plain to see how the hun¬ 

dred dollars were disposed of. Seventy- 

five dollars were sent off for safe keeping, 

while the remaining twenty-five were 

placed in the prisoner's trunk for the pur¬ 

pose of covering the real criminal. Of 

the tone of parts of the letter you must 

judge. I now leave my client’s case in 

1 your hands.’ * 

The case was given to the jury imme¬ 

diately following their examination of the 

letter. They had heard froriffche witness’ 

own mouth that she had no money of her 

own, and without leaving their seats they 

returned the verdict of—‘Not Guilty.’ 

I will not describe the scene that followr 

ed; but, if Nancy Luther had.not been 

immediately arrested for theft, she would 

have been obliged to seek protection of 

the officers, or the excited people would 

have maimed her at least, if they had not 

A Story of tlie Battlefield. 
[Mr. Gray, the wounded volunteer of 

Co. II., Frst Mass. Regt, now at the 

Chelsea House, requests us to publish the 

annexed letter, to the writer of which he 

feels that he owes his life, and to whom 

he expresses much gratitude.j 

Cami> Hooker, Lower Potomac, ) 
March 2d, IS62. j 

Mr. Gray, Dear Sir :—I hardly know 

haw to describe the scene you wish me 

to ; but I will try. 

Dr. Green asked for two men to go 

with him and get some of the ‘boys’ that 

were w^wftded. Charles Bancroft and 

myself volunteered to go with him—in 

all, four of us, with the ambulance dri¬ 

ver, whose name is Joseph Me In tire. He 

proceeded down to that House on the 

right. The first that -was put in the am¬ 

bulance was poor Crowell near- by, 

Grantman was found, and one other whose 

name I have forgotten. We then started 

to go back, and had gone hut a short dis¬ 

tance wheij some one came and said there 

was a man down near the woods, and J 

think we saw you hold your gun up to 

attract our attention. It was impossible 

to go with the ambulance down where 

you were, on account of the ditches ; so 

four of us,—Dr. Green, Bancroft, myself, 

and one other whom I did not know,— 

(I think it was one of your company), 

brought you up; you were pretty heavy 

to carry so far, and the Dr. gave out, ope 

of your company taking his place. Lieut. 

Saunders came up with us when we were 

carrying you ; he was so exhausted lie 

could hardly walk. After we put you in 

the ambulance we went hack to a build¬ 

ing on the Hill, that had been designate 

ed as an Hospital; hut when we arrived 

there, a cannon shot had been through 

it and drove out those we left there.— 

Then we went clown into the woods where 

the regiment first halted before the line 

of battle was formed. You were then 

taken out of the ambulance and laid un¬ 

der a tree. I did not see Dr. Salter about 

there after we came hack. Dr. Green 

gave you some cordial, and washed your 

wounds, hut did not dress them. At that 

time the cannon shots from the rebels 

came so fast and so near, Dr. Green 

thought prudent to move out of their 

range. I was left with you and Crowell; 

the rest were moved. They did not re¬ 

turn for you and Crowell, and I got some 

of the band boys to assist in removing 

both of you. When we gat where the 

Dr. and the rest of the wounded were, 

Dr. Green was about to move the second 

time, as he was not out of danger. All 

were removed but you, -and I was left 

alone with you. 

AH this time you suffered very much 

with pain, and called out at intervals for 

brandy. Aftei the Doctor was gone I got 

some brandy of a man for you. You 

asked several times if they were going to 

leave you, and I got a man to stay with 

you while I went to find where the Doc¬ 

tor had gone. I found him ; lie said to 

me, ‘Probably Gray will not live, and 

you had better look out for yourself.’ I 

came hack to you and found you alone ; 

the man I left with you had gone. I got 

some more brandy then of an officer (a 

Major in the New York 12-th, I think,) 

I gave you all I dared to, and bathed your 

head with the rest. You asked me sev¬ 

eral times not to leave you, and if the 

rebels were coming. By this, time near¬ 

ly ^11 the ^Brigade had retreated past us 

towards Gentreville; and Chase, the Drum 

Major, came and told me I could leave 

and go with {he rest of them ; that I had 

better look out for myself, as the Doctor 

said Gray could not live. After he was 

gone, George Buel—one of the Band— 

came along ; I asked him if he could not 

get some help so that we could carry you 

hfong, George hunted round a spell, but 

could not find any one. Finally, he said 

if I would hold Q!> a while foogeU |]e 

would go and try to find Capt. Carruth. 

He had been gone hut a minute when an 

ambulance with two horses attached came 

along with hut two persons inside—the 

driver and a surgeon. I asked the driver 

if he would take you in. The doctor 

asked what regiment you belonged to. I 

told him. He hade the driver to drive on. 

The driver said he would not, as long as 

he could see men that needed help, no 

matter what regiment the}' belonged to, 

telling me at the same time to ‘load you 

in.’ I got some Union citizens (Virgin¬ 

ians) who were round there with Sharpe’s 

rifles, to help to put you into the ambu¬ 

lance. The driver said he would take 

you to the hospital at. Centreville. I fol¬ 

lowed you a short distance, when some of 

your Company came up and said they 

would see to you, and I went hack tofind 

Buel: that was the last I saw of you.— 

But I have often thought of you, and I ex¬ 

pect some day to see you. I hope this 

letter will find you well and your wounds 

all healed. 

Yours respectfully, 

G. B. Moody. 

— Chelsea Telegraph. 

Vegetarian.—Our horticultural friend 

Green, who lives just out of town in our 

suburbs, lias, a squash vine growing in 

the rear of his barn, on which are eleven 

pumpkins. It came up spontaneously. 

Beat this who can. The largest of the 

lot would make a good show on our Ed¬ 

itorial table. 

It would he unpardonable in us also, n 

to mention that the figures 1862 are bea 

ti fully carved on the front by onr talent 

'"citizen, Mr. Chips. It was high til 

that a new pump supplanted the old o: 

which dated hack, we are told, to t 

year 1800, and had become so full 

cracks and seams that in plying the ha 

die, the water would spout forth in sevei 

directions besides from the nose, occ 

sioning much inconvenience to those usi 

it. As we are writing, a large crowd 

citizens are gathered around the nc 

pump gazing at it admiringly. 

“Ho, every one that thirsteth, come 

-to the waters.” 

Gleanings from Country News¬ 
papers. 

Paxe-ful aeeair.—During the gale 

on Saturday night last, the glass scuttle 

on Deacon Small’s house was blown off, 

and out of ten panes all but seven were 

broken. The Deacon has our hearty 

sympathy in his calamity. 

Feline.—Miss Tabitha Tompkins who 

resides on Juniper St.; has a litter of. 

eight Malta kittens, the finest we have 

ever seen. Any one in want of a good 

mpAiser, would do well to call and secure 

one early, before, as Mrs. Gamp says, 

they are “otherwise bespoke.” 

Prog res s, —We are pleased to observe 

that our venerable neighbor Jones, over 

the way, has newly shingled his house. 

For several days past, the hammers of the 

workmen cm the roof, have imparted a 

business like limn to our usually quiet 

village. If was shingled last, the old 

gentleman informs, in his grandfather’s 

day, who did the job during several con- 

secutiye iRQp.gljght nights, as lie was in 

the midst of the haying season, and was 

consequently unable to spare the hours of 

sunshine. A\re are happy to record these 

marks of progress. 

Swine.—Our fellow townsman, Bacon, 

has in fiis. stye, a fine litter of nine pigs, 

of the most approved variety, which for 

beauty, cannot, we think, be surpassed 

by any in this oounty. They made their 

appearance yesterday. Those in want 

wiU please ‘'make a not on’t,” as Capt. 

Cuttle says. 

Since writing the above we regret to 

learn that the old sow has eaten six of 

them during tlie last night. 

Ornamental and Useful.—It affords 

us unalloyed pleasure to chronicle at last 

the completion of an enterprise, which 

has. for a lon.g time engaged the attention 

of our townsmen. In the face of dis¬ 

couragements the most vexatious, in the 

teeth of obstacles almost superhuman, 

both pecuniary and otherwise ; in spite 

qf cross cqupsels, differences of opinion, 

the bias of interest, moneyed influence, 

affecting location, all of which rendered 

the undertaking one of exceedingly doubt¬ 

ful success, the work has happily been 

accomplished. At one time the most 

sanguine despafred of its production, and 

we ourselves had nearly resolved to lay 

down our pen and advocate this great pub¬ 

lic improvement no longer, But we per-' 

sisted by a happy inspiration, and now 

live to behold a new pump usurping the 

place of the old one in front of Mr. Pep¬ 

per's grocery store. We will endeavor to 

calm ourselves, if we can, in this mo¬ 

ment of elation, while we subjoin a few 

closing words. This new ornament of 

our village is eight squared, with the ex¬ 

ception of the turned portions, of which 

there are several, after the fashion of 

that kind fif salamander stoves which are 

ringed, It is made of the clearest pine, 

free from pitch or knots and is handsomely 

painted in a dark lead color by our skil¬ 

ful townsman, Mr. Daubson. We had 

almost forgot to add that a capacious 

iron ladle is affixed by a chain to the 

pump for drinking purposes, which is a 

vast improvement on our former way of 

drinking from the nose, a fashion that has 

sometimes almost occasioned strangula¬ 

tion to thirsty little boys and girls; to 

the detriment, besides, of their clothing. 

A Novelty.—Yesterday afternoon t 

citizens of our usually quiet village we 

electrified by the appearance of a man 

their midst, bearing on his back wb 

eventually proved to he a musical instr 

ment, known as a “hand-organ.” I 

was accompanied by a curious little a 

imal, which was dressed in a sort 

uniform, which we learned from the ma 

whom we heard address him from time 

time, (if our ears did not deceive us,) I 

the name of “Jeffb Dayiso,” is called 

monkey. The wanderer set down his m 

chine, and produced his music by turnii 

a crank with a handle outside, exactly 

the same manner as our citizens drs 

their water from their wells. Thus ] 

went from place to place during the aftt 

noon, followed by admiring crowds, ai 

performing a great variety of tunes amoi 

which-we thought we recognized the ne 

one, just out, called “Pop goes the wei 

sel.” The strange animal which atten 

ed him, also attracted much notice, mai 

of his grotesque actions strongly reser 

bling those of the human species. Tl 

man himself, seemed by his languag 

dress and appearance to he of foreq 

birth, though he was not destitute of d 

mestic “extraction,” as the quantity 

small change solicited and obtained by h 

dumb follower, who. went round with b 

military cap in his hand, to collect t 

same, abundantly; testified. At nightfr 

the pair left onr village, and \vent, no oi 

knew whither. 

Verily wonders will never cease. 

From an esteemed correspondent, for t 

B ungville Champ ion. 

Bungyille Lyceum.—The seven 

lecture of the course before this instit 

tion, was given on Thursday evenin; 

loth, for the usual sum of ten dollar 

by Proifessor Puffer, of Mummingtoi 

who returned a few months ago from 1 

expirations on the sight of ancie: 

Babylon. 

His subject was the present Tlebellio 

and his lecture was a most.masterly pe 

formance, it was. It literally sparkl 

and corruscated with wit, imagery ai 

statistics, it did. I don’t know how to ' 

justice to it in this slight report, I don 

and will only attempt a brief sketch, n 

ting a few of its prominent beauties.- 

The Secession pot, lie said, had been i 

the fire, and in a simmering conditi 

for thirty years,. In November 1861,t 

infernal contents began to boil, and 

■ that epoch, the leading cooks began 

remove the cover from time to time a; 

look in, to see how the stew prospere 

which removals, the lecturer said, w« 

symbolical of the secession of the diffi 

ent states one after another. It w 

not, however, until the 11th of last Ap 

at the bombardment of Fort Sumph 

that they pronounced their hell bro 

done, and took the cover off for good. 

The detestable fumes of that poisono 

compound had spread all over the lan 

fatal as the breath of the Surrocco, 

blight, mildew and destroy. He coi 

pared the ingredients of the secessi 

kettle to the witches’ cauldron in Me 

beth and quoted Shakspeare’s descripti 

thereof. I cannot repeat the verses 

he did, and only remember that the cc 

tents consisted of frogs, toads, new 

snakes, birth strangled babies, livers 

blasphemy, Jews, &e. The cooking 

the old ladies alluded to, he added, v 

wholesome and nutritious compared wi 

the rebel bill of fare. He was firm 

the belief that the Southerners would fi 

to their sorrow, that there was “death 

the pot,” and would never attempt to £ 

up another stew of the same compositio 

They couldn’t digest it, to say the lea 

The lecturer then took a rapid sun 

of the war up to date, glancing at t 

leading generals, and other promine 

men on both sides. Of Jeff Davis 

spoke at considerable length, hut ve 

coldly and disparagingly indeed. J 

remarks might rigidly' be construed 

strongly condemnatory of the course 

that gentleman. Unjustifiable .ambiti 

he considered to he his stumbling hlo 

and prognosticated his ultimate.down!-; 



Qen. Floyd lie treated with great severity, 

plainly and emphatically stigmatizing hjm 

as a thief, and citing several instances in 

which he had appropriated the goods of 

others lor his own nse and behoof. He 

also spoke contemptuously of his general¬ 

ship, holding the opinion that he would 

he somewhat damaged in a comparison 

with Nnp'dlcon, Wellington or Montrose. 

The lecturer created much laughter by 

his allusions to Gen Price, whom he fe¬ 

licitously characterized as a sort of mil¬ 

itary Wandering Jew, or the ghost in 

Hamlet, “condemned to walk,” or rather 

fly up and down Missouri and Arkansas 

before the victorious Unionists. General 

"Wise he ridiculed chiefly on account of 

his name, which, ho said, was as inappli- s 

cable to him, as it would for the blackest 

Congo nigger to bear the cognomen of 

"White. He spoke highly of the brave 

Gen. Lyon, maintaining that if he had 

not been killed at the time be was, be 

would probably have lived longer, and 

rendered his country farther services. I 

have not space to give Ins eloquent com¬ 

ments on other leaders and must hasten 

to a close. 

In regard to the present posture of af¬ 

fairs, he had come to the conclusion, lie 

said, that unless Gen. McClellan made an 

advance, there would be no movement of 

the army of the Potomac, The reason 

why the army had lain inactive so long, 

was as “clear as mud.” It was the pres¬ 

ence of that very article to a great depth 

on the sacred bosom of the Old Domin¬ 

ion, completely obstructing the wheels of 

our wagons, and the feet of our men and 

horses. When it dried up, we might ex¬ 

pect to see the “dust fly,” then would the 

blinded rebels need eye' water, and then 

would the wicked rebellion experience 

an utter and eternal collapse. 

He closed amid loud and long contin¬ 

ued applause. Hobwe. 

War Items. 
The Federal troopfij Under Gen. Mc¬ 

Dowell, 10 the number of 2000, occupied 
Centrevillo Monday morning of last week. 
It was deserted. They then proceeded 
to Manassas, arriving ftfeare in the eve¬ 
ning. The rebels before leaving, destroy¬ 
ed everything within their reach. Large 
numbers of contrabands have reached 
our lines, and appear to he very happy 
in their delivery from bondage. The 
whereabouts of the retreating rebels is a 
subject of earnest speculation. 

The rebels on retreating from Lees¬ 
burg, left a 'tradk Blackened with the ash- 
os of granaries, hay and grain stacks, 
fences, bridges, &e. 

The whiteaaedbones of the brave Union 
‘soldiers who fell at Ball’s Bluff, last Oc- 
(tdber, were buried by a detachment of 
•our soldiers last Tuesday. Impressive 
'remarks preceded this humane act, and 
,a ,monument *of gross rebel neglect was 
(hidden from human eight. 

The earthworks deavtreville have 
ffieen greatly misrepr esoivtod. They were 
mot of the ■formidable character supposed. 

'Virginiahas-beemeallutlmgami for 40000 
additional soldiers. 

Wild®illyiPfrce, a elofjparate chief of 
a'guerilla band of rebels, Inis been taken 
pris oner nearjllollo, Mo. 

The “Monitor” cost f 2.75.,0®0, and her 
first (labor 'haslbeon equivalent to saving 
many''hundred times that-sum. % 

Winchester, Va. was occupied by part 
of Gen. Banks’ division laet Wednesday. 
Jackson’s .rebel forees deft’.the night pre¬ 
vious. Much joy was manifested by the 
anhab'itmts .on the appearance of our 

droops. 
Pensacbla,'opposite Fort Pickens, has 

’been evacuated, ‘by'the .rebels, and Gen. 
.Bragg, the rebel commander, has gone 
with his command to Tennessee, 

Additional particulars tof rthe Battle of 
Pea Ridge in Arkansas, '.render it cer¬ 
tain that the famed Gen. Ben. McCulloch, 
.and also Gen. McIntosh were [killed ; and 
dhat Maj. (Gon. • StefliijgTlrice■ was wound¬ 
ed. ‘The irebel doss ;is -supposed to be 
from two >‘to' three thousand. -Federal loss 
from 800 to 1000. Two thousand Indi¬ 
ans were engaged in the'battle, and eigh¬ 
teen of our men were -acalped iby rtlicm. 

General Beauregard bas been (appoint¬ 
ed Commander-in—Chief .of .the Rebel 

Army. 
General Fremont "has now luctonfimand 

—a. department by himself. 

The first shipmenLcf .cotton received 
from Nashville, since its evacuation by 
the rebels* arrived in (.Cincinnati.on Wed¬ 
nesday last. The shipment consisted of 

.one hundred bales. 

vOqpt. (Buchanan, 'in command <of the 
rebel droncClad steamer Mcrrimac, was 
not killed I in- either of the late naval en¬ 
gagements near Newport News. One of 
his knees was -so-shattered by a shot, 
{however, that the .chances are that he 
will lose the leg by. nocossary amputation. 

fp. 43.-—Later accounts say he is dead. 

tGen. McClellan reviewed .a division of 
(the .army .in the vicinity of Manassas last 
Saturday, .and .as he,rode along (the lines 
he wa« greeted'by most.vociferous cheers 
and the wildest enthusiasm. 

During the .recent .navdl engagement 
near Fortress Monroe, the great Union 
Gun was twice .fired at the Merrimac, do¬ 
ing her no damage, as the balls fell short. 

The rebels evacuated New Madrid last 
Friday night, leaving a.quantity of guns 
;lKsd stores they were unable to carry away. 
Sqme fighting took place yesterday be¬ 
tween their gunboats and oar siege bat¬ 
teries, in which we lost twenty killed and 
wounded. A shot from one of flieir guns 
dismounted one of our 24-poimders, kill¬ 
ing four or five men. 

It is asserted that Commander Wilkes 
will take command of the Monitor if she 
has another engagement with the Merri- 
mac, as Capt. Worden is temporarily in¬ 
capacitated by his wounds from active 

service. 

When Jefferson Davis in his last mes¬ 
sage said that the rebels would “soon con- 

‘ test the vaunted control of the enemy iu 
our waters,” he doubtless had reference to 
the marine monsters in preparation, of 
which the Merriinae is one. Another is 
building at Mobile, and another at New- 
Orleans. 

The Washington correspondent of the 
New York Post says that a civilian from 
Massachusetts went out as far as Ccntre- 
villc on Sunday, found the place deserted, 
hoisted a rag on the earthworks for want 
of a flag, and came hack to tell General 
McClellan that he had taken possession. 

According to the Army Gazette for 
1962, the aggregate number of the regu¬ 
lar army of the United States is 89,278; 
of the volunteer army 556,252, making 
the united force 595,525. The aggregate 
of the militia force, including that of the 
rebel States, is 3,214,769. 

Captain Worden, the hero of the re- 
eenfhnparaileled engagement, is in Wash¬ 
ington, and is the lion of the day. His 
eyes, which were injured by the flame of 
a shell explosion, are kept closely ban¬ 
daged, and he is led from place to place. 
When lie was introduced to Mr. Lincoln, 
the tours gushed from the President’s 
eyes, as he grasped his hand and exclaim¬ 
ed : “We owe to you, sir, the preserva¬ 
tion of our navy. I cannot thank you 
enough.” 

No rebel flag is now flying in Missouri. 

Among the letters found by our soldiers 
in the rebel camp at Roanoke Island, was 
one from a young lady in the South to her 
lover in the rebel army, in which she says: 
“I hope we shall see each other again 
here; but if we do not, I hope we shall 
meet in heaven, where there will be no 
Yankees.” 

Great satisfaction is expresed that Gen. 
McDowell’s column was the first to enter 
the rebel intrenchments at Manassas and 
raise the stars and stripes over them. 

Dispatches received from Mr. Fox, As¬ 
sistant Secretary of the Navy, who is at 
Fort Munroe, state his belief that the 
Monitor will prove more than a match for 

the Mcrrimac in the next encounter. 

The bill introduced in the Senate by 
Mr. Hale provides for the construction of 
an iron-clad steam vessel of not less than 
5000 or 6000 tons burthen, of great 
speed and strength, to he used only as a 
ram, for which one million dollars arc to 
be appropriated; also thirteen millions 
for iron-clad gunboats, $788,000 for com¬ 

pleting Stevens’ battery, and half a mil¬ 
lion for entending the facilities of the 
Washington Navy Yard, so as to forge 
and roll plates for the armored ships. 

The .President has approved of the bill 
forbidding the army .to aid in the return 
of fugitives. 

Among the letters found at Columbus, 
Ky., was one, from which is copied the 
following extract. It is from a young 
man named James G. Hollinghshade, of 
the 10th Louisiana regiment, to his father 
in Baton Rouge. We quote only the 
portion of the epistle which relates to 
military matters. Its date is Feb. 27, 
1862:— 

“The d—d Yankees are whipping us, 
or at least it looks so. Gen. Polk says 
Tilghman always was an abolitionist, and 
that Buckner was a coward. As for Pil¬ 
low and Floyd, the dirty thieves, I hope 
I will live to see either of them, and I 
will not want to live another day, if I 
don’t shoot them on sight. The Yankees 
are coming down to Columbus after us. 

I am afraid wc will have to give in if 
they bring all their gunboats to shoot at 
us with. ‘Anything but the infernal gun¬ 
boats,’ says Gen. Polk. But I hear that 
we are to leave Columbus in a few days. 
I don’t know where wo will go. I think 
we had better go to some place where 
the gun-boats can’t reach us. Some of 
our boys arc getting discouraged, but I 
still feel sure wo can’t be conquered. At 
least I want to try it again before my time 
is out, which will be next month. I will 
go back to the store after that, because I 
don’t like soldier’s life.” 

Rkmabkadlh Heroism.—If to deserve 
success is better than oftentimes to gain 
it, then Lieutenant Maurice and the gal¬ 
lant crew of the ill-fated Cumberland 
merit the admiration and thanks of the 
whole loyal country. The sight of such 
an invulnerable monster as the Merriinae 
bearing straight down upon a wooden 
vessel, not in the least affected by half a 
dozen heavy broadsides, would have un¬ 
nerved many a crew. But it had no ef¬ 
fect upon the gallant sailors of the Cum¬ 
berland. They kept up their rapid firing 
till the iron monster crashed her horn 
into the side of the Cumberland, knock¬ 
ing in a hole as large as the head of a 
hogshead. Even then, while the water 
was rushing in like a flood, and the ves¬ 
sel going down, and the Mcrrimac, at the 
distance of three hundred yards, was 
pouring in murderous broadsides, the men 
fought till the last gun was submerged. 
The fight continued three-quarters of an 
hour ; and the firing of the Cumberland’s 
guns was so accurate, that when one of 
the Merrimac’s crew crept out of a port 
to the outside of her plated roof, a ball 
instantly cut him in two ! We do not 
believe that there is an action on record 
which shows more heroic fighting than 
this hopeless one on the part of the Cum¬ 
berland. She lies now in fifty-four feet 
of water, with the stars and stripes flying 
from her topmast; but a grateful country 
will honor her cpmmauder and her deci¬ 
mated crew. 

Death of a Boston Boy at Fort 

• Donklson.—Among the killed at Fort 
Donelson was a Boston boy who boro his 
share of the dangers of that dark day, and 
bravely fell at the very moment when the 
victory was ours. Charles E. Hartshorn, 
only 17 years of age, was fired with a de¬ 
sire to join the troops when the war first 
broke out. He was then living in Illinois, 
and when the call for men was sounded, 
he was among the first to present himself. 
He was for some time stationed at Cairo. 
At length, however, the 8th Regiment, 
to which lie belonged, received marching 
orders. It was for the purpose of making 
an attack on Fort Henry. Young Harts¬ 
horn wrote a letter home describing the 
terrible excitement of the battle, and the 
furore of joy which possessed all the for¬ 

ces when the glorious stars and stripes 
floated from the battlements. A few 
hours rest, and the regiment was ordered 
to take up their line of march for Donel¬ 
son. In that contest the 8th Illinois did 
brave work ; they lost a large proportion 
of their men. A few days ago Mrs. Harts¬ 
horn received a letter announcing the sad 
fact of her loss, from which we make the 
following extract: “I can well sympa¬ 
thize* with you,for Charles was a noble and 
brave boy, and fell facing the foe.” Such 
an encomium, and from an officer, is worth 
a great deal. The class of ’38, Harvard, 
to which the father of young Hartshorn 
belonged, have sent kind words of condo¬ 
lence to the widowed mother, and we can 
give her our word of sympathy, too, for 
we feel proud of every Boston boy who 
does his duty in times like these —Jour, 

iln lid? nrli. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19, 1862. 

Our Navy Department. 

We think there are many indications that 

the public mind is becoming prepared for a 

change in the administration of our Naval af¬ 

fairs. It demands of this important arm of the 

service more promptness and efficiency. The 

navy has done good service under the gallant 

commanders, Foote, Golds no itouou and Du¬ 

pont, hut the reform is needed in higher sta¬ 

tion. The people ask for the same efficiency in 

this branch as is witnessed now in the War 

Department. They want to see a live man, 

like Stanton, at the naval bureau. Secre¬ 

tary Welles is too slow for these e-lining times, 

lie may do in time of profound peace, but is 

too dilatory for a time of war. Ho does not 

hold the confidence of the people, or of the 

service, as such n high officer should, to he ca¬ 

pable of the greatest good in his department* 

To say nothing of the confidence in him lost, 

by his jobbing contracts through his brother- 

in-law, he is regarded as an “old fogie.” lie 

is, really, behind the times. lie is n slow 

coach, and the times demand more speed. He 

is a piece of the old world, an antedeluvian, a 

Hip Yan Winkle. He needs waking up, but 

he cannot or will not awake. 

Perhaps we have a prejudice against Secre¬ 

tary Welles; but if we have, it is derived 

■[tartly from his looks, yet we would not hang 

him on this account. He looks like a piece of 

antiquity. lie is a personification of Old Fo- 

gyistn. We got this impression when we first 

laid eyes open him, which was in Washington 

on the day of the Hull Run fight. It was in 

front of Willard’s, when the news was coining 

in favorably to our cause. There he stood, 

stiff and unmoved, amidst the premature re¬ 

joicings, a tall, lank figure, with his long, thin 

beard, of sandy hue, reaching down to his 

lower vest button. lie looked like one of those 

old patriarchs who lived six or eight hundred 

years, aiul yet grew no wiser. He would do to 

take command of the Ark, hut not of iron clad 

steam frigates. In times like these, such men 

should stand aside and make room for others 

of more modern ideas and active temperament. 

Stand aside, then, O, Wandering Jew 1 and 

give place to a new man, a man of administra¬ 

tive power, of strong nerve, and unflinching 

will. Make way, quickly ! for this is an age 

of iron, and give place to the Iron innn—Na¬ 

thaniel P. Hanks. 

Visit to Danvers.—Her Softools. 

Wc made a most interesting call in Danvers 

this week, and visited the Holton High School, 

which is under the efficient management of 

Nathaniel IIii.lb, Esq., as Principal, and Miss 

Smith as Assistant. It is a model school of its 

kind, and has a history which ought to give a 

glow of pride to every citizen of the town of 

Danvers. To this school, tending out its an¬ 

nual class of educated and accomplished youth, 

is owing much of the refinement and culture 

which is known to give a high tone to the 

society in tiiat town. 

We were sorry to learn that on account of 

the low financial condition of the town it has 

included this school in its programme of re¬ 

trenchment, but we think it will be but tem¬ 

porary, and that after the cloud now resting on 

the business prospects of our neighbor town 

shall be dissipated, this cherished school will 

have the fostering cave of its people more than 

ever before. 

We hope to be able soon to give some statis¬ 

tics of this school, which will be highly inter¬ 

esting to our readers, exhibiting in a striking 

manner its influence to do good in that com- 

munity. We learn generally that the Gram¬ 

mar Schools in Danvers are in their usual 

flourishing condition. Publisher. 

Town Taxes. 

In addition to the but dens imposed by the 

General Government in the shape of War tax¬ 

es, the towns will have to tax themselveB this 

year more than usual in consequence of inci¬ 

dental causes growing out of the provision for 

families of the soldiers. The State only re¬ 

funds to the towns the sums actually paid to 

the families and within strict limits, and the 

town loses the interest of their outlay until it 

comes back to them from the Btate Treasury.— 

The State pays nothing for uniforms or other 

expenses incurred in preparing companies fur 

the field. The public mind is prepared for an 

increauo of taxation und would be agreeably 

surprised if the rate this year docs not consid¬ 

erably exceed that of some preceding years— 

We suppose it to he the general ©pinion that 

this is not the time to attempt any great deduc¬ 

tion of the town debt. 

Tun Monitor.—This new battery proves to 

be the thing. During the late controversy at 

Hampton Roads, the Merriinae, although a hard 

customer, after receiving a few and monitory 

raps from the Monitor, was glad to withdraw 

herself from the argument. 

The replies of the Monitor which were high- 

ly mm-ieal, together with the amount of con¬ 

cussion which the latter disputant introduced 

into the discussion, were altogether too much 

for the Mcrrimac, who beat a hasty retreat look¬ 

ing like anything but a Merry-mack. 

Rev. Mr. Wftoeler. 

In our list, we stated that the Society 

which Mr. Wheeler is connected, -had request¬ 

ed him to withdraw his letter of resignation, 

Wc are iidw informed that the application was 

not successful. Tifo happy relations which 

have existed so long between Mr. Wheeler and 

bis people, and their well known strong desite 

to have him remain, led to the hope, in many 

minds, that he, would he induced, on a iceon 

sideration of the matter, to comply with their 

unanimous and earnest request. Alter giving 

the subject new and respectful consideration, 

he has concluded not to make any change in a 

purpose which has been the subject of his long 

and deliberate thought. He has, however, 

kindly consented to an arrangement by which 

ho will, either personally or by exchange, sup¬ 

ply the pulpit for the present, and for an indefi¬ 

nite period, as his future arrangements may 

permit. Wo liavo obtained the letter of resig¬ 

nation, and the proceedings of the Society 

based upon it, which we publish below : 

South Danveuh, March 2, 1862. 

To the Proprietors of the “First Unitarian 

(111urch in Danvers,” and to thu Society. 

My dear Friends,—hi the invitation which 

was extended to me to become your Pastor, 

(July 1st, 1854,1 it was provided that “cither 

party may dissolve the contract by giving the 

other three months’ notice.” In accordance 

with this promise, 1 now request that my official 

relation to the Society may terminate in throe 

moiulis from date. 

In thus resigning the pastoral care which I 

have held fur seven and a half years, and in 

dosing a connection which has been unusually 

harmonious aiul pleasant, I desire to offer my 

sincere thanks for the kindness—both public 

niul private—which I have received during the 

period of inv ministry among you, and to assure 

you that I shall always retain an interest in 

the Society, and in the personal welfare of all 

its members. 

With kindest regards, 1 remain, yours truly 

and respectfully Charles JI. Wheklrii. 

At a meeting of the Proprietors of the First 

Unitarian Church in South Danvers, held at 

! their house of worship on Sundav, thellth inst. 

the following preamble and resolution were 

passed unanimously. 

Whereas — Our beloved Pastor, the Rev. 

Charles II. Wheeler, has tendered|to this Socie¬ 

ty a request that his pf.storal’relation to it may 

terminate at the expiration of the ensuing three 

months, and whereas—his request lias been re¬ 

ceived with feelings of heartfelt sorrow and re¬ 

gret, by those who have long enjoyed the ad¬ 

vantage s of his pure ministry, and have felt the 

peculiar sincerity and benevolence of his char¬ 

acter ipul life, therefore, 

Resolved—thaqtho inembcjs of the Society 

unanimously desire to communicate to the Rev. 

Clms. II. Wheeler an expression of their sincere 

estimation and respect for him as a preacher, a 

pastor, a friend and a citizen *, and to acknowl¬ 

edge with gratitude, the deep and lasting im¬ 

pression left on their memories by his public 

and private ministration, by the tenderness of 

his sympathy, by the cordiality of his friend¬ 

ship, and by his fidelity to every duty in the 

various relations which lie 1ms sustained to 
them and to the community iu which he has 

lived. 

Resolved—that while we yield a reluctant 

and sad assent to the request of our Pastor, we 

do most cordially commend him ns a beloved 

brother and faithful minister and “u servant in 

Christ” to every Christian Society by which his 

services may he desired, and wo tender to him 

our most heartfelt wishes for his continued use¬ 

fulness and future happiness und prosperity in 

every relation of life. 

Resolved—that assenting to the dissolution of 

the pastoral relation which has been "unusually 

harmonious” and has united us so happily, we 

will cherish toward our Pastor all those feelings 

of gratitude, affection and sympathy to which 

his ministry among us lias given rise, aiul the 

existence of which ourfjhearty amP unaffected 

Farewell is intended to imply. 

Resolved—that the foregoing resolutions he 

entered on the records of the Bociety, and that 

the clerk be instructed to transmit an attested 

copy of thorn to our Pastor. 

A true copy of record—-attest, 

Wm. Cutler, Clerk. 

South Danvers, March 0, 1802. 

Essex Banner.---This is the title of a pcB- 

tilent little sheet iu Haverhill, which is trying 

to take the place of the late Essex Bounty 

Democrat in treason and scurrility. It tries in 

vain. Not from want of disposition but from 

want of power. Its conductors want-to be 

brought to notice. They “loves to be parseeu- 

ted.” They rave in tlieir poor, feeble way, 

every week, against the administration, but no 

one takes the least notice of them. The im¬ 

becility of the sheet is its protection. Its ed¬ 

itor is astonished that his people wont tar and 

feather him, forgetting that they ignore him 

entirely. They don't know him. He is a no¬ 

body lmt is dyii g to he thought to he some¬ 

body. Poor fellow ! it is sad to be thus neg¬ 

lected. We deem it an act of pure charity in 

us to bring the sheet into notice, for which we 

hope the editor will he duly grateful. 

The first Martyr from Bourn Danvers.— 

Nows came this week that our fellow citizen, 

Mr. Daniel Murray, an officer on board the 

ill-fated Cumberland, lost his life in the action 

( with the rebel frigate Merriinae. He was 

wounded in the action and went down in the 

ship. Thus has perished the first South Dan¬ 

vers man, a martyr to the good cause by con¬ 

flict with the enemy. Mr. Murray was an old 

and wall tried seaman, and as brave a man as 

i ever trod a deck. IIo fell, valiantly lighting 

■ in a glorious cause, anil h e now sleeps hiB last 

: sleep beneath the blue waters of the Chesapeake. 

Let his memory be honored by His country and 

his townsm en. 

i Col. Granville M. l)ouor..-—In the great 

battle of Pea Ridge, in Arkansas, our former 

townsman, Col. Granville M. Dodge, was act¬ 

ing Brigadier General, and the accounts say 

■ exhibited great daring and intrepidity in the 

attack, where he had three horses shot from 

under him, and two or three of his field officers 

wounded. 4pug displuy of courage in that 

i bloody field, will doubtless lead to bis actual 

■ promotion to a full Brigadier General. Ho 

1 had two Iowa regiments in his brigade, who 

fought bravely, as Iowa troops are accustomed 
’ to do, and suffered severely. Col. Dodge must 

have been in the hottest of the fight. 

iS'SC A Cockney who was in the habit of 

visiting liis aunt in the country, when asked 

by a friend where ho should spend the Christ¬ 

mas holidays, replied “oh, down at my old 

h-nuntB, ns usual.” 

Tfte Softools. 

The spring examinations are in progress, and 

already the schools in the Wallis an ow 

Districts have passed the ordeal, sustanung th 

former well-earned reputations. Hie 

School No. 7, was examined last Suture ay. 

To day the lower schools in the Center Pis- , 

trict will be examined, Miss Wi.swell’s an 

Miss Richardson’s in the forenoon, and. Miss 

Davis’ in the afternoon. Tomorrow is assignee 

to Mr. Upton’s school, and Friday to the Pea¬ 

body High School. Miss Moulton’s school in 

the Felton District will be examined tomorrow 

afternoon, the Rockville Schools o:t Tuesday of 

next week, Mr. Senior's school occupying part 

of the forenoon and all the afternoon. Friday, 

the 28th inst , the School in Locustdale will 

httve its examination, which will close the se¬ 

ries. 

Danvers Town Meeting.—At the adjourn¬ 

ed town meeting in Danvers last Monday after¬ 

noon, the following appropriations were made: 

Fire Department $-100 ; Highways and Bridg¬ 

es, $1,200; Common Schools, $4,000 ; High 

School, $1,100 ; Collector, $175; Relief Com¬ 

mittee, 15,000. Selectmen and Assessors have 

$1.25 a day, when on service, and the School 

Oommitte $1.00 a day. when on duty. 
On looking over the Auditor’s statement of 

accounts for th;.' financial year ending 1’cb. 20, 

1802, we find the expenses at the town last 

year amounted to $21,00-1.24 ; Receipt by tax¬ 

es, $17,700.30 ; excess of expenditures over re¬ 

ceipts, $3,903.94 ; Uncollected Taxes, estimat¬ 

ed $3,900.00; the liabilities of the town are $22 

190.32; resources, not yet paid in are $0,801.14; 

balance against the town, $15,332.18; there 

has been money borrowed of the Village Bank, 

for the aid of volunteers Sic., to the amount of 

$3,301,99; and claimed of the Commonwealth, 

$8,095.70 ; balance against the town, not pro¬ 

vided for, $4,009.29 ; the town property is es¬ 

timated at $18,259.00; Assessors valuation of 

property $2,300,100.00 ; number of polls, 1,240. 

True Words from Lamartine. 

Mr. Editor : — Some very g‘ od and patriot¬ 

ic, but nervous people, have doubted whether 

permanent peace can he sec ured by our victo¬ 

rious armies in the South. Will you he so 

good as to publish, for their special benefit, the 

following true and admirable statement by 

Lamartine, who himself, by the moral power of 

his eloquence and virtues, triumphantly with¬ 

stood the power of faction, when it demanded 

the lied Flag of sedition and murder, in pref¬ 

erence to the Tricolor of Liberty upheld by 

law. Yours truly, G, 

“Nothing is more compliant or more servile 

than subjugated parties. As they are generally 

endowed with moje insolence than strength, 

and more passion than patriotism, factions re¬ 

semble balloons, which appear to occupy a 

large space in the hwnvens, and aie confounded 

with the stars wluii they ascend in their infla¬ 

tion ; but, when the gas evaporates, they fall 

callnpsed to the ground, and'a child may hold 

them in its hand.'’—[Lamartine’s "Memoirs of 

Celebrated Characters,” vol. 2, p. 210. 

Rolationsftips. 

'l'ho curious ramifications of kindred are 

well illustrated in the paragraph below, which 

may be relied on as a true statement in every 

particular. It is a fine puzzle for those who 

are skilled in such problems, and will probably 

exercise the ingenuity of many minds. There 

arc forty-two relationships, hut not quite so 

many persons. The question proposed is, 

What is the number of persons r 

In a certuin family in this town, there were 

assembled, last week, the following persons 

1 great grand-mother, 1 graiul-father, 3 grand¬ 

mothers, 1 father, 1 son, 3 aunts, 1 i.eice, 1 

great grand-dauglUer, 3 cousins, 1 nephew, 3 

daughters, 1 great aunt, 1 grand-son, 2 sisters, 

1 brother-in-law, 3 mothers, 2 grand-daugh¬ 

ters, 2 husbands, 2 wives, 1 great unele-in-law, 

1 sister-in-law, 1 great neieo, 2 sons-in-law, 1 

nephew-in-law, 1 grandson in-law, 2 uneles- 

in-law. 

A Cow Worth IIavino.—My neighbor, E. 

B. Howard, bur a cow that in the two years 

ending in September last, gave milk so that lie 

was able to supply his customers, with nine 

quarts per day (honest measure) besides what 

was wanted by his own family, which are 

neither few nor small. This cow is ten years 

old, long bodied, straight back, bright eye, and 

intelligent countenance. Bhe lias eaten no 

grain at nil, or other extra feed, excepting 

grass and hay, and the slops made in the fam¬ 

ily. During the entire period, she gave milk 

worth at least half a dollar per day. If any 

one can show a better cow, let them bring her 

Wonder ok the Frozen Remans at the 

Aqua rial Garden.—In the winter of 1800, 

the ship Northern Light, Capt. E. A. Chapel, 

of New Bedford, was frozen in the ice above 

Hudson’s Bay ; while there, the crew captured 

a mammoth Walrus, whose skin Capt. Chapel 

brought home, and now, by the enterprise of 

Prof. Cutting, of the Aquarial Garden, Boston, 

it can be seen, stuffed, and mounted in a life¬ 

like manner. The skin weighed over half a 

ton, and now measures over fifteen feet in 

length and twelve feet in circumference. This 

is the first specimen ever exhibited in this sec¬ 

tion. The beautiful Miss Leone still drives the 

Whale to harness every night. 

Enioma.—-We have had presented to us a 
eapital enigma, in rhyme, which we regret 

that we cannot publish to-day, on account of 

want of “quads,” I’liis is the printer’s term 

applied to the blank types which are used to 

fill out short lines, either of pr.etry or other 

kinds of printing, where the letters do not ex¬ 

tend through the line. We hope to give the 

enigma next week, when our readers will have 

an opportunity to exercise their skill in its 

solution. 

Godky’h Lady's Book.—The April number 

of Godey i» received, and is for sale by Wil¬ 

kinson. It has a splendid colored fashion- 

plate, with seven figures, and abounds in other 

illustrations of Spring fashions. This is the 

popular Magazine for the ladies. It has many 

patterns of children’s dresses, also, and its lit¬ 

erary attractions are of the highest merit._ 

Some of our most popular writers, male and 

female, are among the contributors. 

Nine Danvers Volunteers have died since 

the war commenced. Their names are ;—Wm. 

Billers, I a trick I minor, Ihomas A. Musgvave, 

James II. Burrows, Simeon Coffin, Justin 

Flint, James E. Lowell, Henry A. Smith, 

Thomas Turney. 

03?“ See adv. headed New Omnibus Line, 

" "Ybmy correspondence. 

Camp Andrew') Baltimore, Malch 1, 

MR. Editor : There are fom- 

hero at Camp Andre''-,j/capt Day, of Ha- 
Fuller, of Danvers; Co. I .Cap * - 

verhil]; Co. E. Capt 
and Co. II, Capt. Lloyd, of Boston, 

four companies are on our old c..mp Srou‘ ’ 

being the first camp ground we had m a 

more. There is a detachment of two compa¬ 

nies at Patterson's Park, about four miles and 

a half off. The two companies arc K, Cap ■ 
Simonds of Malden, and G, Capt. Kenney, of 

Danvers. The two companies have been at the 

Park about three weeks, having taken the 

places of the 4th Wisconsin, they having been 

ordered into Butler’s Brigade. The other lour 

companies (A, B, D and II.) are at Fort Mar¬ 

shall, about six miles from here. They are not 

inside of the fort, but on the hill just outside. 

The fort mounts about thirty guns—32-pound¬ 

ers. This detachment was hurried oft in great 

haste, ns the rumor was that the Mcrrimac was 

on the way to Baltimore, to destroy Fort A c- 

Henry. The men marched down in a very 

short time, and got their quarters ready to go 

into, and the next night there was a detail of 

twenty men from each company to throw up 

earth-works. They worked all night throwing 

up intrenchments, expecting to see the Mem- 

mao, but the next day the news came that the 

Monitor had been introduced to her, and since 

then we have not been at work on the fortifica¬ 

tion* The health of the men in this regiment 

never was so good since it was organized, there 

being but about twenty sick in hospital. The 

regiment is not full yet* I think there are 

about nine hundred in all. We have just re¬ 

ceived our new arms. When we left Ljnn 

field, wo had the Springfield smooth bore mus¬ 

ket. Those wc have now are the Belgium 

rifles. We have not tried tliem a great deal, 

but some of the officers have tried them, and 

found them to give entire satisfaction. Now 

all we want is to he in the field, and you may 

rest assured that the Danvers Companies will 

not disgrace the good old town. The regiment 

is ns well drilled as any in the volunteer ser¬ 

vice. The officers are all as competent as any 

in the army. A* H’ 

Fort Aliiany, March, 1862. 

Dear Friend.—Yesterday I wrote to you 

about our undoubted movement this week ; but 

I write again to-day to toll you that I think 

we shall not move this week, if we do at all. 

What a change has come over the regiment 

within 24 hours. Yesteiday we were told sure 

we should advance this week, and every prep¬ 

aration was made for it, and by 12 o’clock last 

night, all was in readiness, as wo well knew 

that the army would evacuate Washington to¬ 

day. The Colonel was called from his bod at 

three o’clock this morning, to proceed immedi¬ 

ately to Washington for orders. He returned 

about live o'clock. This morning 1 was awaken¬ 

ed at half past four o’clock by the beating of 

drums and the music of the hands. I hastily 

dressed myself, and made for the parade ground; 

here I found old Eh. had got the start of me ; 

ho was standing on the hank, listening to the 

uproar ; we took a walk on to the heights where 

we saw Capt, Sai'gent of our company, lie said : 

“boys, we have probably got to march to-day, 

and you must lie all ready and on hand.”— 

Capt. Day came along, cursing everything in 

general. Said he “the whole army was going 

to move and leave us behind.” Sargent and 

he couldn’t agree and it tvns decided to leave 

it to the Colonel. We all walked down to his 

quarters, and he said he had been to Washing¬ 

ton and to McDowell's quarters, niul was told 

that he was not to go at present; but the prin¬ 

cipal army would move to-day, sure. He said 

Oentreville and Manassas were evacuated, and 

our troops would move on to take possession of 

them. Here matters were at rest, everybody 

was relieved somewhat, for the time being ; not 

because the boys do not wish to go, but this 

continual packing up, strapping blankets, tin 

dippers &e., every morning, and unstrapping 

again at noon and night, kept everything in an 

uproar. We are now somewhat settled, and 

when I pack again, it will he after our decided 

ordeis to advance. McDowell’s division, to 

which we are attached, went this morning at 4 

o’clock. The whole of Oen. Blinker’s division, 

15,000 strong, also moved. We are now as it. 

were alone iu the wilderness, the Conn. 4tli be¬ 

ing our only neighbors at Forts Scott and Rich¬ 

ardson. We are now an independent Regiment, 

and 1 heat A to-day, McClellan told Col. Greene 

that our 14th had done work enough while 

hero, building Forts and other fatigue, and we 

should have the benefit of it. I think we shall 

remain here and garrison the Forts as a defence 

to Washington. There is more of a chance of 

one staying three years out than ever. It lias I 

rained hard all day until 3 o’clock, and we are 

having a summer night overhead ; the frogs 

are singing merrily iu the meadows, and makes 

me think of home. We have had no drills or 

parades to-day ; we have had a general holiday 

and it makes me think of when we went to 

school, how the master would let us out to see 

the trainers go by. I have seen one of the 

greatest sights it is in any one man's power to 

witness in a lifetime. Nearly the wnole U. S. 

army has passed hero to-day, which were en¬ 

camped around Washington, on the opposite 

side of the Potomac. It was one continual 

string of soldiers for 12 or 15 miles in length, 

without cessation, und occupied 8 hours in pass- 

ing a given point. Of cavalry alone there were 

nearly 5000 in one body, batteries on batteries 

of artillery, and regiments of infantry without 

number. It is estimated that 30,000 troops 

crossed Chain and Long Bridges to-day, and 

they say there is enough left to take all day to¬ 

morrow to puss I shall always remember to- 

duy as one of the greatest of my life. There 

were over 100 field pieces and howitzers of all 

sizes, and over 1500 horses to draw them and 

baggage alone. The horses were a sight that a 

lunse dealer ought to have seen ; they were all 

huge, splendid animals, perfectly trained and 

kept in fine order. I saw little Mac’s spare 

ones pass by, six in number, and all large fine 

animals, intended for his own use alone; he 

and staff went in advance at six o’clock this 

morning. Heavy’ loads of reserve amunition 

have been placed in our bomb-proofs for safe 

keeping, and every barn, shed &e., have been 

taken from Secesh, and used for the storage of 

hay aiul grain. 400 spare horses are turned out 

loose in a field near our camp. Extra guard 

from our regiment lias been detailed to-day— 

20 have gone from Go. B to guard Arlington 

House. Several from our company are out oil 

a scouting expoditition. Every: well and spring 

has to bo guarded, for weave in the enemy’s 

country, iliis week will probably see great 

doings by our army, and I 'hope Manassas ere 

another Saturday night will be in our possession. 
I shall not say anything more about leaving 

Fort Albany at present, I thought I would 

write to you of to-day’s operations, and l 

compare it with yesterday’s account. Bi 

is the way we get news and various rep 

camp. You ma7 say this is a war letU 
What I have seen to-day is worth writing, 

but I cannot begin to do it justice. 1 

Ml. arc .11 up to Right, and whenI|get tl 

writing, am going out to watch tjm 

hour or two. E. D- is on guard to-m 

have just rend in last night's W,sard, a 

from Mr. Perkins, he gives our situation , 

.rood name. I shall write no more letta 

til I receive some from home. K 

War Taxes. 

We give an abstract of the new Tax bi 

before Congress. Notwithstanding the 

probable cost of the collection oi this t 

must yield a vast nett revenue to the eo 

This hill relates only to the direct tax. 

come of the tariff of duties on import 

will also be large and beth togethei nn 

only be sufficient to pay 'he interest on th 

ural debt, hut provide largely for the 

reduction of the debt. 

The New Tax-Bill provides for the ap 

ment by the President of a Commissioi 

Internal Revenue, with a salery ©f $50C 

annum, his office to be in the Treasury I 

ment, with a suitable number of clerks 

country is to be divided, as the Preside] 

direct, into convenient collection distric 

an Assessor and Collector appointed 

President for each district, who shall hav 

er to appoint such deputies as are neees! 

The bill provides a duty on spiritous liqi 

15 cents per gallon ; ale and beer, $1 p£ 

rel ; stem and leaf tobacco, 3 cents per ] 

to add, when manufactured, 5 cents, and 

gars, 5, 10 and 20 cents per pound, accor 

value; on lard and linseed oil, burnm; 

and coal oil, 5 cents per gallon ; refine 

oil 10 cents per gallon; gasper 1005 f 

cents; bank note paper 5 cents per ] 

printing paper 3 mills per pound ; soap 

per pound ; salt 4 cents per 100 pound 

1 leather 1 cent per pound; upper leatb 

half cent per pound ; flour 10 cents per 

manufactures 3 per centum ad valore 

railroad passengers 2 mills per mile of 

commutation tickets 3 per cent; ste< 

travel 1 mill per mile ; omnibusses, frrw 

and horse railroads, 3 per cent, on gross r 

from passengers; advertisements 5 per c-< 

I amount of receipt annually ; for the 

carriages annually from $1 to $10, acc 

to value ; gold watches $1 ; silver watcl 

cents ; gold plate 50 cents per ounce ; 

plate 3 cents per ounce ; billiard tables § 

slaughtered cattle 50 cents each ; hogs 1 

j each ; sheep o cents each ; licenses for hi 

$100; auctioneers, $20; wholesale dsale 

j retail dealers in goods, $10 ; pawnhrokei 

rectifiers $100 ; brewers $50 ; hotels, in 

taverns graduated according to rental fi 

to 200 ; eating houses, $10 ; commerce 

ers, $50 ; other brokers, $20; theatres, 

circuses, $50 ; bowling alleys, $5 each 

wholesale peddlers, $50 ; other peddlers, 

$5 to $20; coal oil distillers, $20 ; inc< 

per cent on all over $600, deducting 

come derived from dividends, etc., whi 

taxed separately ; railroad bonds, and dfv 

of hanks and savings institutions, 3 pe' 

payment of all salaries ol officers in th 

military or naval service of the United 

including Senators and members of Co 

y per cent; legacies and distributive sh 

personal property of deceased persons, 

to 5 per cent, according to the degree c 

tionsliip ; and stamp duties on all kinds 

gal and commercial papers, all patent met 

telegraphic messages, and all goods by e 

Pea Sour.—The rebels in the Wes 

lately been made the recipients of a 

spread provided by that eminent catere; 

Curtis. The affair came off at a place 

Pea Ridge in Arkansas. The prineipa 

*as might be inferred from the name of 

cality was pea soup. The feast lastei 

days, and many of the rebels so gorged 

selves with the good cheer provided th 

have been unable to stir from the scene 

banquet up to the last accounts. No do 

poor wretches were very hungry, and 

deavoring to ap-pease their appetites ov 

mated the capabilities of their stomachs, 

ing men should mind their peas and c 

Gen. Wadsworth. — It seems tha 

Wadsworth has been appointed to the eo 

of the reserve forces on the Potomac, 

the advance of the remainder. He app 

be a new hand at the bellows. It is to b 

that his name docs not indicate his me 

soldier. If his value is only that of a 

number of wads he is hardly fit for the 

he has been appointed to ; but we rat 

cline to the opinion that the Goveimnei 

ons a corresponding number of balls as 

panying tile wads. 

Ben. McCulloch.—We see by the 

that the notorious Ben McCulloch ha 

been killed at the late battle of Pea E 

Arkansas. 

As he was ltiiled once before in the l 

Wilson’s Creek, he may now be eonsid 

the words of the apostle, to he “twici 

and all that remains for him is to be “j 

up by the roots” or rather, which woul 

preferable, to be buried, root and bra: 

yond the possibility of his again sprou 

Commodore Foote,—We do not unc 

that Commodore Foote has any new ex] 

afoot, but doubtless we shall hear of hi: 

footurc. Foote’s feat in kicking the rel 

of Fort Donelson is worthy of the hig 

plause. We hope he will receive a sub 

reward lor his sole be-hoof. 

The Yice.—We are now seeing almc 

that the Government is at work on the 

which it holds the rebels ; but the prec 

when it contemplates giving the screw 

is luckily in-screw-table to the blabbin 

papers. 

The Anaconda.—The great Federal 

da continues to throw an occasional coil 

the Rebellion, but is sometimes himself 

to a re-ceil,as in the late affair at Hampto 

Conundrum.—Why .is a man who 

scolding wife, like a horse jockey ? 

both are shrewd. 

War Letters.—We have several w 

tors on hand which have been antieip 

those already published. Among these 

from C. M. Goldthwait of the 17th Re: 

We have also an excellent war balls 

Rockville, which we hope to have rc 

next -week. 



The Tide of Victory Boils On! 

CAPTURE OF NEWBERN, N, 0. 

A HARD FOUGHT BATTLE. 

91 PEDERALS KILLED AM 

466 WOUNDED. 

LIST or MASSACHUSETTS OFFICERS 

KILLED AND WOUNDED. 

Sixty-Four Gannon and a Large Amount 

of Property Captured. 

Gen Burnside’s Expedition left Roanoke Is¬ 

land on the 11th inst., for the purpose of cap¬ 

turing the city of Newbern, and reached the 

Neuse river on the evening of the 12th, The 

troops were landed at a point fifteen miles be¬ 

low Newbern. 

On Thursday the 13th, the armj reached a 

distance of eight miles, notwithstanding a rain 

storm prevailed, and then bivouacked for the 

night. 

The next morning Gen. Burnside attacked 

a force of 10,600 rebels posted in a very strong 

position, and after four hours of sanguinary 

fighting, the enemy, unable to withstand the 

fierce onset of our brave troops, fled precipitately 

and set fire to Newbern, but our troops imme¬ 

diately followed in and quenched the flames. 

The enemy’s works were very extensive, be¬ 

ing a mile and a half long, with thirty guns. 

Five other batteries were also deserted by the 

fleeing rebels. 

The rebels had placed formidable obstructions 

in the Neuse river, but they were overcome.— 

Ninety one Federal troops were killed in the 

action, including Lieut. Col. Henry Merritt of 

Salem of the Massachusetts 23d ; and Adjutant 

Stearns and Captain Lawler of the Mass. 21st. 

Capt. Tillinghast of the 4th Rhode Island, 

and Lieut, Pierce of the oth Rhode Island were 

also killed. 

The number wounded was 466, including 

Major Stevenson (of Boston) of the Massachu¬ 

setts 24, slightly ; Adjutant Wm, L. Horton, of 

the same regiment, severely ; Lieutenants James 

B. Nichols (of Salem) and Daniel T. Sargent 

(of Boston), also of the 24th, slightly; Cap¬ 

tain V. P. Parkhurst (of Templeton) of the 

25th regiment, severely; Captain Wesley C* 

Sawyer (of Harvard) of the 23d, slightly. 

A large amount of property was captured, 

including sixty-four cannon and a large lot of 

ammunition and camp equippage, together with 

cotton, turpentine, &c. 

Owing to the protection afforded by their 

works, the rebel loss was less than ours.—Jour¬ 

nal. 

Pensacola. — Gen. Bragg, it appears, has 

evacuated Pensacola. Bragg has bragged a 

good deal, but he is evidently one of those dogs 

whose bark is worse than their bite. 

Put Out.—Many of the rebels were very 

much ‘put out’ after the battle at Fort Donelson. 

jfSiS* If you should go to law for the posses¬ 

sion of a fence belonging to your adjoining 

neighbor, a right minded jury would be likely 

to pronounce your claim inde-fenee-ible. 

jgss- “The Carpet trade in our city Is turned 
topsy-turvy by large invoices having been 
brought over from New York by the New Eng¬ 
land Carpet Company, from the great auction 
sale of Hadden & Co. of the 26th tilt. They 
are cutting these carpets up to their retail trade 
at an unprecedented and astonishing rate.”— 
Boston Post. 

The firm referred to above have an advertise 

ment in our issue of to-day, to which we would 

direct the attention of purchasers of carpeting. 

Dona Maria Veils—Closing at 38 cts., at 

PEABODY’S. 

OP A son of H. B. Flint was drowned in 

North Reading last week. He was 5 years i 

months old. )Ve did not learn the particulars* 

Lost !—Between South Danvers and Salem 

Market, a Bag containing 60 pairs of Men’s 

Kip*Brogan Uppers, maikcd P, No. 100.— 

Whoever will return the same to White & Fi.ske 

South Danvers, or to J, A. Estes, Derby Square, 

Salem, shall be rewarded. John Lummus. 

FOUND. 
jzs&~ A sum of Money, which the owner can 

have by applying at 107 Lowell street, and 

proving property. 

South Danvers, March 18, 1862. 

School Examinations, 
At a meeting of the School Committee the 

examinations of the several schools were as¬ 

signed agreeably to the following programme. 

The time is not yet fixed for the examination 

of Nos. 6, 7, 8, and 9, in the Felton, West, 

Locustdale, and Suntaug Districts : 

ATTENTION ! 

Vacancies having occurred in Co. B, 17th 

Massachusetts Regiment, a chance will be held 

open for a short time for the enlistment of a 

few active young men. Such, sound and 

healthy, can do no better than to address 

a letter to Lieut. I* E. Mullally, stating 

name, age, and height, which will receive 

immediate attention. 

Address Lieut. John E. Mullally, Co. B, 

17th MasB. Reg., Baltimore, Md. feb 26 

Black. Lace Veils - 

opened at PEABODY’S. 

New Styles — just 

OMNIBUS NOTICE. 
05^ On and after this date, the 7 1-2 A. 51. 

coach for Salem, and the 8 1-2 P. M. coach 

from Salem, will be discontinued. 

Persons wishing tube called fur, are request¬ 

ed to leave their orders at hast hulf an hour 

before the time of leaving. 

H. M. MERRILL, Proprietor. 

South Danvers, Jan. 22, 1862. 

January 1, 1802. 
All bills due the Subscriber are now ready 

for settlement. 

On and after date, my terms are POSITIVE¬ 

LY^ CASH On delivery. 

GEORGE P. DANIELS. 
South Danvers, Jan. 1, 1S62. tf 

Good Advice. 

Should pain or anguish cloud thy brovy, 

Give ear, and I will tell thee how 

To make it bright—just listen now. 

Take IlEltlUCK’S Pills 

Shall friends grow cold, or foes oppress ; 

Should fortune never more caress; 

There is a eure for such distress, 

In Heiuiick’s Pills 

Should faith and trust in man be lost, 

Should every path of life be cross’d, 

Take the sure balm (of little cost.) 

Hekrick’s Pills. 

Should sudden illness hint of gout, 

Should cruel landloids turn you out, 

Your help—your refuge, you can shout, 

Is IIEHHICK’S Pills. 

TI1080 remarkable Pills startle whole communities 

by their wonderful cures. Adapted to infancy, youth, 

manhood and old age. Put up with English, Spanish 

French and German directions. Elegantly coated 

with sugar, purely vegetable, and sell in large family 

boxes for 25 cents. See advertisement on 3d page. 

In this town, March 5th, by Rev Mi Barber, M- 
Natlinn Busliby to Miis Sophia W, daughter of Wm 
Wolcott, Esq. 

In Salem, J2th, by Rev Mr Wilson, Mr Alvan A 
Merrill of this town, to Miss E iza, daughter of Mr 
Daniel Lord of Salem. 

Feb 17, by A C Goode!!, E.-q, Mr Francis C McKie 
to Mrs Martha Hil on, both of Ly nu. 

In this town, loth, Charles, son of Michael and Ann 
Grace, 15 mos. 

In Danvers, 6:h inst, Ilham S, only son of Mr David 
Dwincll, -lOyrs 1 mo 13 ds 

12tli, Saruh, wife of Joseph O'Connell, 27 yrs; 14th, 
Daniel, son of Thomas and Honoi a Cronan, 13£ mos. 

In Salem, Mr. Daniel Ilorrigan, 19 yrs. 
Caroline Q, wife of W111 Warner of San Francisco, 

33 yrs 10 mos 26 ds. 
In Beverly. 7th. Elizabeth, wife of Edmund Brown, 

formerly of Marblehead, 62yrs 8 1110s. 
In Middleton, 12th, Hattie White, daughter of Per- 

Iey W and Harriet A Richardson, 3 yrs. 
In Rjuiey, Elizabeth, wife of Alfred Chaplin, 45. 

€arpets at Low Fraees. 

The current of taa.de is always turned to that 

House lohick sells at the lowest prices. 

From the great auction sale of Englieh Car¬ 

pets in New York, on the 26th ult., we are now- 

receiving English Tapestries, Velvets and Brus¬ 

sels, which we shall sell for less than importers’ 

prices. 

Also, an invoice of very choice and elegant 

Tapestries, imported by Alexander T. Stewart 

& Co. 

Also, an invoice of the new productions of 

Higgins’s celebrated American manufacture of 

Tapestries and Velvets. 

Also, 100 rolls State Mills Tapestries for the 

unprecedented low price of 62 l-2c. per yard. 

Also, an invoice of Oil Cloths, assorted 

widths, for less than manufacturers’ prices. 

Also, an invoice of Canton Matting, assorted 

widths, at low auction prices. 

Systems strictly adhered to. 

We buy all our goods for cash down. 

We make all sales for cash down. 

We make no variations from prices. 

New England Carpet Co., 75 Hanover st, 

mhl9 opposite American House. 

PERHAM^S “ 

F X IF T lEI GRAND 

EXCURSION 
To Baltimore, Washington & Fortress 

Monroe. 

Exclusion Tickets from Boston to Baltimore 

and Return, only $14 00 

From Providence, 13 00 

Tickets good to leave Boston by either of the 
Railroad and Steamboat Lines. The Old Col¬ 
ony and Fall River, and steamers Empire 
State and Bay State; the Providence and 
Stonington, and steamers Commonwealth and 
Plymouth Rock ; the Worcester and Norwich, 

•and steamers City of Boston and City of New 
York ; thence by the New Jersey Central Rail¬ 
road and the Northern Central Railroad to Bal¬ 
timore every day (Sundays excepted.) 

Tickets good to April 30, inclusive, to leave 
Boston, and good to return either day to May 
31, inclusive. 

Tickets for sale in Boston at No. 82 Wash¬ 
ington street, next door to Adams’ Express of¬ 
fice ; at No. 76 Washington street; at No. 79 
Washington street; at the Depots of the sev¬ 
eral Railroads, and at the Adams House.— 
Tickets from New- York $8, for sale as above, 
and not in New York. 

ANN R. BRAY, NO 76 Federal street, has received 
NEW SPRING GOODS, opened this morning. 

Fancy Plaids fur Children ; Mosaics; 
Plain Mous de Laines ; Plaid Alpaccas; 
The best styles of Spring Goods. 

BLACK SILKS. 
"TYrU have received our assortment cf BLACK 
\\ SILKS ior Spring and Summer wear, which we 

can recommend, as we always have them of one house 
ANN R BRAY, 76 Federal st.. 

ANN R. BRAY, 
ry f* FEDERAL ST, has rec’d ami opened this morn- 
/ O ing, A great variety of NEW GOODS—styles 
that are very desirable—which we shall sell at bar¬ 
gains, _ 

NEW SPRING SKIRTS. 
ADIES will find just the right kind of Skirts—nt IADIE 

j 76 F( ANN R BRAY. 

WHITE LEAD. 
•) L\C\C\ Lds Forest River and New York Wh te 

Lead, rec’d and for sale at 
S C & E A SIMONDS', 32 Front st 

WHITE LEAD IN PA ILS. WHITE Lead put up in pails of 25 lbs each. 
S G & E A SIMONDS, 32 Front at 

WHITE Lead put up m pahs of 25 lbs each. 
S C & E A SIMONDS, 32 Front at 

COUNTERFEIT COIN DETECTOR, 170R detecting all imitations of U S Goins, from 25 
j cts to $20—for sale by 1 to $20—for sale by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 
190 E sex Street, Salem. 

VOL. XIV OF GRAY’S REPORTS, JUS r issued—for sale by 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH 

OFFICIAL ARMY RECISTER, 
'17'.OR 1862—revised edition—50 cts ; 
JU Rhymed Tactics, by “Gov”—25 cts—at 

G H WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'S, 
190 E .sex st, Salem. 

HAIR AND TEETH BRUSHES. AVERY large assortment of every quality, at 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S. 

FOWLER’S SCHOOL GRAMMAR, AND McClintock's First Latin Book, for sale at the 
introduction prices, by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
At the old stand of H Whipple & R on. 

NEW OMNIBUS LINE 

SOU™ DANVERS TO LYNN. 
rnHE subscriber will run a line of Omnibuses THE subscriber will run a line of Omnibuses 

from South Danvers to Lynn, in eonne -tinn 
with the Lynn and Boston Horse Railroad, to 
commence on MONDAY, the 31 st instant. 

Leave South Danvers at 3 L 2 A. M., and I 
and 4 P, M. 

Leave Lynn at 10 1-2 A. M., and 2 1-2 and 
5 1-2 P. M. 

E. r. BURNHAM. 
South Danvers, March 18, 1862. 

JErL EIE33?B 
SOUTH DANVEES & BOSTON 

RAILROAD EXPRESS. 
Exptcss le:.ves South Danvers at 10 12 a. in. 
Freight “ “ “ at 5 p. m. 
Express leaves Boston at 3 1-2 p. m. 
Freight “ “ at 5 p, in. 

OFFICE—No. G Allen’s Building, South 
Danvers Square. 

Order Box at W. 31. Jacobs’ store, Slain etrect. 

Express Office, in Boston, 5 Congress 
*■ Square; Freight Office, 1 Fulton st. 
Also an Order Box at 68 Pearl street. 

Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 
niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &e. 

EXPRESS. 

Packages received and sent forward daily for Balti¬ 
more, Fortress Monroe, Annapolis, Washington, Al¬ 
exandria, and any other point where the different reg¬ 
iments arc stationed: 

S. JF. REED, 

South Danvers, march 19—tf 

- ew SPR|Hc prTnts, 
NEAT patterns ; Russia Crash ; at 

ANN R BRAY’S, 76 Federal st 

Sheriff’s Sale. 
TkSSEX ss. March 4, 1862. Taken on exe- EbbLX ss. March 4, 1862. Taken on exe¬ 

cutions, and will be sold at public auction 
on Monday, the seventh day of April next, at 
one o’clock, p. st., on the premises, the right in 
equity that WILLIAM G ROUGH WELL, late 
of South Danvers, in said county, has to re¬ 
deem the iollowing described mortgaged real 
estate, viz : 

A certain lot of land situate in South Dan¬ 
vers aforesaid, bounded westerly by a way lead¬ 
ing northerly from Walnut street, northerly by 
land of Gilbert, easterly by land of Darken, 
and southerly by land of Scholand, with the 
dwelling house formerly occupied by said 
Croughwe.il thereon. 

STEPHEN UPTON, Deputy Sheriff. 
South Danvers, March 12, 1862. 

Administrator’s Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber 

has been duly appointed administrator of 
estate of ENOCH POOR, late of South the estate of ENOCH POOR, late of South 

Danvers, in the county of Essex, deceased, and 
has taken upon himself that trust, bj- giving 
bonds, as the law directs: All persons having 
demands upon the estate of said deceased are 
required to exhibit the same ; and all persons 
indebted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to HENRY POOH, adm’r.. 

South Danvers, March 12, 1862. 

Administrator’s Notice. 
THE undersigned, administrator on the estate 

of JOSEPH SAFFOHD, late of South Dan- X of JOSEPH SAFFOHD, late of South Dan¬ 
vers, deceased, hereby gives notice that he will 
be at the late residence of said deceased the 
first of April next, for the purpose of settling 
up the estate, and all persons having demands 
against the estate are requested to present them, 
and all indebted to the estate to settle the same 
without delay, as all demands not settled in 
April will be left with an attorney. 

JOHN SAFFOHD, adm’r. 
South Danvers, March 11, 1862. 

On Exhibition and for Sale, 
ONE six octave Meloueo.v, made by Austin 

& Son. Concord—round corners, rosewood 
case, highly finished ;—for quality and rich¬ 
ness of tone cannot be surpassed. The above 
is a capital instrument for a vestry, or school 
room, or any other purpose where a good Me- 
lodeon is wanted. 

We have also received this week, smaller 
sizes—five octave and four half octave—equal¬ 
ly as good, w hich we shall rent for a fair com¬ 
pensation. 

ANM R. BRAY, 
Salem, March 12. No. 76 Federal st. 

HEW BOOKS, 
1 TGM WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'S, 190 

jQ_ Essex st., Salem : 

The True Story of tlie Barons of the South ; or the 
Rational of the American Conflict, by E VY Reynolds ; 

Tracts for Priests and People, by venous writers; 
Rebellion Record, No 57. 
Blackwood’s Magazine for JIarcli; 
Statistical Pocket Manual; 
Leisure Hours in Town, by author of “ Recreations 

of a Country Parson"—with portrait; 
Works of Bacon, vol. III. 

OXjIO IF IRI BINT IDS 

IN THE RIGHT PLACE. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills. 
THE BEST FAMILY CA¬ 

THARTIC ill the world, A THARTIC ui the world, 
used twenty years by five 
millions of persons annual¬ 
ly; always give satisfaction; 
contain nothing injurious : 
patronized by the principal 
physicians and surgeons in 
the Union; elegantly coated 
with sugar. 

Large boxes 25 cents; five 
boxes for one dollar. Full 
directions witii each box. 

====j] the wonderful effect of your 
Sugar Coated Pills on ruy elder daughter. For three 
years she has been affected with a bilious derange¬ 
ment of the system, sadly impairing her brailh, which 
has been steadily failing'(luring that period. When in 
New York in April last, a friend advised me to test 
vonr Pills. Having the fullest confidence in the judg¬ 
ment of my friend, I obtained a supply of Messrs 
Barnes & Park, Druggists, Park Row, New York.— 
On returning home we ceased all other treatment, and 
administered your Pills, one each night. The im¬ 
provement in her feelings, complexion, digestion, etc., 
surprised us all. A rapid and permanct restoration 
to health has been the result. We used less than five 
boxes, and consider her entirely well. I consirkr the 
above a just tribute to you as a Phy.-ician, and trust it 
will be the means of inducing many to adopt your 
Pills as their family mediciue. . 

I remain, dear sir, with many thanks, 
S. G. MORRISON. 

Herrick’s Hid Strengthening Plasiers 
Cures, in five hours, pains and weakness of the breast- 
side and back, and Rheumatic comp'aints in an equal, 
ly short period of time. Spread on beautiful white 
lamb skin, their use subjects the wearer to no incon¬ 
venience, and each one will wear from one week to 
three months. Price 18J cents. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coatc i Pills and Kid Plasters are 
sold by Druggists and Merchants in ali parts of the 
United States, Canadas, and South America, and may 
be obtained by calling for them by their full name. 

DR. L. R. HERRICK & CO., 
Albany, N. Y. 

Sold in South Danvers, by T. A. SWEETSFR, 
GEO. E. MEACOM and D. P. GROSVENOR, Jtt., and 
by Dealers everywhere this paper circulates. 

dec! 8—ly 

GEO. E. MEACOM, 

DRUGS & MEDICINES. 

136 * * MAIN ST.* *126 
Nearly opposite Danvers Bank, So. Danvers. 

Shirt Patterns Cut. 
LINEN SHIRT FRONTS and CUFFS. 

A DAPTED to the Patterns, for sale at the Lowest 

'A priccs. . ■ Prices. 
The finer qualities of SHIRTS and COLLARS, 

made to order. , , . . 
Silk and Satin STOCKS, in slock and made to order 

_by GEORGE S. WALKER, • 
Dealer in Gent's Furnishing Goods & Toilet Articles, 

feb 12 Opposite Eastern Railroad Station. 

James F. Almn. Boston Advertisements, 
TV  niTT/VB#' M fl TV a ttt« a . « n 1 

We Offer To-Day 
CHOICE STYLES DRESS GOODS! 

OYEl.’l 1ER in S -tf c Shawls; 
IN Xew -tries Silk—68} cents; 

Elegant heavy Ri‘k-—75 cents; 
Nov bins in Figu Silks ; 
H autifiO shades Plain Silks; 
R cl) Piaiii BiackS.Iks; 

• Balmoral Skirts—Spring Colors ; 
Black Alpaccas—all grades; 

j Fine French and Scotch Ginghams ; 
Heavy Ginghams at 12} cents ; 
New Patterns in Prints ; 
French Prints—new styles ; 
4 4 Prints—Scotch Purples • 
Fancy Fabrics for Dressing Robes; 
Hem-stitched Hdkfs—vehy cheap ; 
Gent’s Hdkfs at Pargai-is; 
Magic Ruffles in gr<-at variety ; 
Heavy Repellaut Cloths ; 
Plain and Fancy ColorB in Sackings ; 
New Patterns Fancy Sackings. 

We shall endeavor to offer the best Cash Phices in 

every departmens of our New Stock. 

JAMES F. ALMY, 
188 Essex, opp. Central st., Salem. 

John jP. Peabody, 

ESSEX S TREE T, SALEM. 

Slack Lace Tells. 

Buttons. 

Pearl, Rubber, Glass, Whalebone, Porcelain, 
Agate, Silk, Velvet, Crochet and Linen But¬ 
tons—a new stock just opened. 

Small Wares. 

220 ESSEX ST-;, SALEM. 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 

1\ Downing Co, 

JxNNTJJxTa 

REDUCTION OF STOCK! 

THOMAS W. DOWNING & CO. 

Offer their Stock of 

!ESS GOODS 

CLOAKS, &C., 
For a Short Time, at 

VERY LOW PRICES FOR GASH! 
Salem, January 15, 1862. 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBEKS. 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 

94 Main Street, South Danvers, 

WILLIAM J WALTON, 94 Main st, 

•South Danvers, Jan 1, 1862. t 

BUY YOUR GOODS 
At prices to correspond with the times. 

THE Subs'riber, being about ta make a change in 
his business, offers his entire stock of 

Call early and judge for yourselves. 

R. S, D, SYMONDS. 
South Danvers, Feb. 1, 1862. 

E. S. D. SYMONDS. 

-A-HSTJSI Li. BEAYT, 

NO. 76 FEDERAL STREET, 
-Has rect ived-- 

choice styles new spring goods. 

Purchasers are invited to call and examine, at 
76 Federal street. 

House for Sale. 
To be sold at private sale, the prem- 

nTiirVBI ises situate on Washington street, oc- 
SllilSjtg* cupied by CALEB S. CURRIER. The 
IlfitJgK house is in excellent repair—has ten 

fini.ihed rooms, and a fine fruit garden 
adjoining. Terms very* iow. Apply to 

J S BEN.T. C. PERKINS, 
South PanTers, Feb- 19, 1862. 

E. A. BESSOWIl 
Having taken the room formerly occupied by Samuel 

Davis, has re-opened it as a 

HAIR GUTTING AND SHAVING ROOM, 
7 MAIN ST., SOUTH DANVERS. 

A share of patronage is respectfully solicited. f 12 

From THOMAS DAVIS, Agent, 23 Cornhill. 

EF* Mr. Thomas Davis, the well known 

canvassing agent, whose office is at No. 23 

Cornhill, Boston, is our authorized agent for- 

that city, and files of our paper can at all times 

he found with him. As an advertising me¬ 

dium, “The Wizard” has few superiors in New 

England, as it has a large circulation in South. 

Danvers, Danvers, Salem, and the surrounding 

towns ; and wholesale and retail dealers wish¬ 

ing to reach the people of these towns, cannot 

find a better paper in which to insert their ad¬ 

vertisements. 

LIST* OIF PRICES 

BIG SALE 

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, 
FURNISHING GOODS, &C. 
p5sS~- Our usual Closing Out Sale previous to 

opening our NEW SPUING GOODS. 

Notwithstanding the great rise in prices that 
has taken place in all kinds of woolen and cot¬ 
ton fabrics, we shall put the balance of our 
stock now on hand, and that in the process of 
being manufactured together, and give to our 
customers the advantage of the immense rise in 
prices, as we shall charge no move for our 
Clothing than we have done during our last 
year's successful sales, and all Goods will 
BE WARRANTED PERFECT IN EVERY R1ERECT. 

ONE PRICE SYSTEM. 

WE have this week opened a few Cartons of 
BLACK LACE VEILS, which we are YV BLACK LACE VEILS, which we are 

selling at about two-thirds the regular prices. 
They are new patterns and very desirable. 

ILiiieii CamHfi’Ic Sfdfs. 
A few more left of those nice all Lined Hdkfs 

for $1 42 per dozen, or 12 1-2 cents each. 
They are great bargains. 

Silk Cord 3¥et&. 
Another gross of those Silk Cord Nets, for 25c 

each—just opened. 

Mid Gloves. 

8 00 
10 to 12 

5 to 8 
8 to 12 
6 to 10 

10 to 12 
6 to 10 

5 to 8 
5 to 8 

Our Spring stock of Paris Kid Gloves, war¬ 
ranted the best goods—all colors and sizes.. 

Pins.4 cts—Needles 4 cts—Best Cotton’4 cts— 
Sea Island Cotton 3 cts—Linen Thread 3 cts 
—Rubber Hound Comb 5 cents—and every¬ 
thing in this department at prices to corres¬ 
pond with these. 

130 pilot and beaver over sacks,.. $6 to $8 
85 black German castor over sacks 12 to 15 

250 do and brown cloth over sacks 6 to 12 
125 drab beaver over sacks. 7 to 8 50 
20 reversible oversacks. 8 50 

120 heavy Petersham oversacks 5 50 to 8 50 
75 extra sizes pilot and brown do 6 to 14 
20 lionskin oversaeks. 8 00 

160 silk mixed spring over soaAs. 10 to 12 
75 cassimere Sc tweed ass’td colors do 5 to 8 
50 cape coats assorted. 8 to 12 

175 super broadcloth frocks.... 6 to 10 
85 super broadcloth frocks German 10 to 12 

175 silk mixed frocks, business coatB 6 to 10 
350 fancy cassimere and doeskin do 5 to 8 
180 do do do.. 5 to 8 
250 mixed tweed coats. 1 50 to 3 50 
50 plain flannel sacks. 3 50 to 6 00 

500 blk doeskins and cas’re pants 3 50 to 5 00 
725 ass’td doeskins and cas’re do ’ 2 25 to 4 50 
3843 ass’td cassimere pants. 1 50 to 2 50 
150 fancy velvet vests. 3 to 6 
275 fancy velvet vests. 1 25 to 1 75 
200 black satin vests. 2 to 3 50 
250 black lasting vests. 1 25 to 1 75 
220 fancy Valencia vests.  1 25 to 2 50 
75 cassimere vests. 1 25 to 2 75 

120 fancy cass’re and dqsskSn vests 1 25 to 3 00 
75 black cloth vests.  I 75 to 2 50 

260 reefing jackets, beaver & pilot 2 to 6 
150 rob roy jackets. 2 00 
145 green booking jhekets....... 2 00 
Custom over sacks, different qualities, fine Ger¬ 

man cloth frocks, black and fancy doeskin 
pants, silk velvet, satin, silk and cloth and 
fancy doeskin vests, made to order, but not 

called for—will be sold at a large discount. 

BOYS’ CLOTHING DIM^TMENL 
Single breasted over sacks,.$1 50 to $5 00 

do do McClellan over coat, 4 to 12 
Double breasted skating jackets 2 50 to 4 00 

do do over sacks. .. 2 50 to 9 00 
da do paletot. 9 to 11 
do do rag!ans. 3 to 7 

Single breasted dress frocks... 
do do sacks frocks... 
do- do sacks . 

4 to 10 
3 50 to 9 00 

2 to 7 

YOUTH’S'JACKETS, 
A GREAT VARIETY OF ALL COLORS- 

Single breasted rolling collars.... 2 50 to 5 50 
do do fine cloth........ 2 50 to 4 50 
do do union cloth jackets 1 50 to 3 00 

YOUTH’S VESTS. 
Single breasted Valencia.75 to 2 50 

do do fancy cloth .... 1 25 to 2 50 
do do do silk. 1 50 to 3 00 
do do black lasting .... 1 to 2 
do do velvet .. 1 25 to 5 00 

YOUTH’S PANTALOONS. 
Fancy doeskin. 2 50 to $5 00 
Fancy cassimere.  2 50 to 4 50 
Union do . 1 50 to 2 50 
Juvenile suits.  2 25 to 6 00 
Faney over jackets. 6 to S 
Cape over coats. 4 00 tc 8 50 
Over sacks........ 2 to 6 

HAS now on hand, anti intends to 
R” I constantly keep a full assortment of 

ah desirable kinds and styles of 
.-•J Boots, Shoos and Rubbers, which 

he would be happy to dispose of to 
jjjg Pi-jcnds, and the Public, at sat 

isfactor.y prices. 
Repairing expeditiously and neatly- done. 

HATS, GAPS, 

BOOTS, SHOES, ROBBERS, 
FVENISHIN^ GOODS, 

Ssc., &e., &c., 

A t a groat reduction from usual prices, for 

CASH, AND CASH ONLY, 
THE WHOLE TO BE SOLD IN 

THIETY DAYS I 

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS. 
Super white shirts, linen bosoms, 

collars and wristbands .... 0.75 to $2 00 
Fancy bosom shirts. 50 to 1 25 
Red, blue and grey flannel shirts 1 25 tc 
French Jackets... 1 25 tc 
Calico shifts . 50 tc 
Hickory shirts.  50 tc 
Cotton flannel shirts and drawers 50 tc 
White merino shirts and drawers. 50 tc 
Colored do do.... 50 k 
Bed and grey flannel drawers.... 75 tc 
Kersey drawers. 
Blue Blankets.... 4 50 tc 
Linen Bosoms.   12 tc 
Linen collars. 06 tc 
Satin and silk scarfs.... 85 tc 

do stocks and ties............ 50 tc 
Silk ties.  12 tc 
Wool socks. 17 tc 
Cotton do. 10 tc 
Army wool mittens. 17 tc 
Wool mufflers. 17 tc 
Elastic braces.... 12 tc 
Wool gloves... 25 to 
Cotton gloves. 12 tc 
Cotton handkerchiefs... 10 tc 
Linen handerchiefs... 12 tc 
Check and calico jumpers. 50 tc 
Money belts. 
Guernsey jackets. 1 00 tc 
Bucli gloves.   50 to 
Buck mittens. 37 tc 

25 to 1 50 
25 to 2 50 
50 to 75 
60 to 62 
50 to 75 
50 to 1 25. 
50 to 1 00 
75 to 1 00 

1 00 
: 50 to 5 OO 

12 to 50 
06 to 15 
85 to 2 50 
50 to i O'- 

12 to 75 
17 to 50 
10 to 25 
17 to 25 
17 to 50 
12 to 73 
25 to 67 
12 to 25 
10 to 25 
12 to 37 
60 to 62 

1 00 

OUTFITS FOR NAVAL AND MILITARY DEPART¬ 
MENTS, 

Brushes, soap, cologne, combs, knives, shawl 
pins, hair oils, &c. 

N. B.—All persons indeble l to the. subscriber are 
j requested to settle the same immediately. All those 
! paying their bills within ten days, a discount of 10 
I per cent will be allowed. 

HATS, CAPS, &C. 
Men’s black silk hats, 3 00 to 5 00 

Men’s fur hats, 1 00 to 2 00 
Men’s wool hats, 50 to 1 00 
Boys’ fur hats, 50 to 1 25 
Boys’ wool hats, 50 to 75 
Men’s beaver caps, 2 00 to 3 00 
Men’s beaver band caps, 1 50 to 2 00 
Men’s Nutria band caps, 1 00 to 1 25 
Men’s Scotch caps, 37 to 1 75 
Men’s blue cloth pocket caps, 75 to 1 00 
Men’s various styles, 25 to 75 
Boys’ Nutria caps, 72 to 1 60 
Boys’ plush band caps, 50 to 74 
Boys’ cloth caps, 25 to 75 

AUSO, A GOOD ASSORTMENT OR 

Umbrellas, Trunks, Carpet Bags, Yalises, See. See 

ONE PRICE SYSTEM. 

GEORGE W. SIMMONS & CO., 

32 and 34 North Street, . . Boston. 

feb26-4t 

NICE BUTTER I 

3?. D. PERKINS 
ON LOWELL ST., SO. DANVERS. 

HAS on hand and is constantly receiving a 
good supply of BUTTER. Also Cheese, II good supply of BUTTER. Also Cheese, 

Eggs, Beans, Poultry, etc., which he is prepar¬ 
ed to sell at prices as low as the lowest. 

South Danvers, Feb 5, 1862. tf 

spmuo GOODS, 
MARCH, 1862. 

AJ. ARCHER & CO., have ye 
s eeived a supply of 

NEW SPRING GOODS, 
to which they invite the attention of pur 

chasers. As the season advances we shal 
receive additions of the 

JLaSest ^©veltles, 

and will offer them at the 

LOWEST CASH PRICES. 

march 19 181 Essex Street. 

BLACK ALL-WOOL PARAMETTAS. 

a fine Stock of 

moust-uimi coods. 

For sale by 

A. J. ARCHER & CO’S, 181 Essex st. 

AUGUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. 

HAVE just opened a large assortment 
of 

Linen Damask Table Furniture. WE have just received a large varie¬ 
ty of ELEGANT DAMASK TA¬ 

BLE CLOTHS, NAPKINS, 
DOYLIES, Colored TOILENETTE, 

TOWELINGS, &c., which we offer 
at lowest prices. 

inch 19 A. J. ARCHER & Co. 

Buckle Stocks. 
SEUF ADJUSTING and Napoleon Ties in Silk and 

Satin, constantly in Stock and Made to order, by Q Satin, constantly in Stock and Made to order, by 
GEORGE S. WALKER. 

Dealer in Gmt’s Furnishing Goods and Toilet Articles, 
inch 5 Opposite Eastern Railroad S ati'on. 

Collars I Collars ! 
OMES no FINISH—Past and Present Styles- 
superior qualities—in Stock and Made to Order, 

GEORGE S. WALKER, 
Gent’s Furnishing Store, 228 Essex st, Salem. 

The Subscriber lias opened a Fish 
Market in the 

Basement of AlleFs Building, 
And intends io keep constantly on hand. FRESH 
FISH, OYSTERS, LOBSTERS, CLAMS, & ALT and 
FRK'H WATER FISH, in their season. 
“Being a Swampsc >tt fisherman, I shall be enabled 
to supply customers witii fish at low prices, aircf in 
the freshest condition. 

Fi-h will bn delivered at the houses of customers 
free of expense. 

P. F. JOHNSON. 
South Danvers, March 5, 1862. 

HOWTH, 

A STORY of to-dav—for sale by 
GM WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

STORY of to-dar—for sale by 
GM WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

Rare Chance for Bargain 
nlosing out sale: 
YJ Large and fine stock of 

JEWEiRI, SILVER PLATED WARE, 
AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

JOSEPH J. RSDER 
Having in contemplation an immediate change 
of business, oilers his entire stock of Fine 
Jewelry, 

Pure Coin Silver Ware, 
Rich Plated Ware, 

Fancy Goods, 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 
&c., &c. 

at greatly Reduced Prises, wishing to dispose 
of all at the earliest, possible time. 

This stock is quite new,, and was carefully 
selected for the Salem trade, and offers an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christmas and New 
Year’s Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing the Table, &e. 

Did Silver taken in exchange. 
Don’t fail to call before purchasing 

elsewhere, as all articles are guaranteed as per 
representation, and prices will be satisfactory. 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No. 2 West Block—188 Essex street. 

sTirans 

—Are now ready at the— 

ONE PRICE HAT, CAP & FUR STORE, 

No. 231 Essex Street. 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 
Corner of Washington Street, Salem. 

oct2-2m 

mM.nsmM.isWs 
DANVERS, SO.-DANVERS & SALEM 

EXPRESS. 
Leave DANVERS (daily) at 9 A. M. 

“ SALEM at 1* P. M. 

OFFICES: 
In Danvers—At. E B Waitt.’s and the Post Office. 
Danversport—Richards' and A W Warren's Stores. 
In So. Dauvers—Francis Dane & Go’s, and No 2 Main 

street. 
In Salem—No 7 Washington street, 199 Essex st, and 

37 Derby Square. 
All business promptly and faithfully attended to. 
PIP Our patrons are particularly requested to 

write their orders. 
Packages, left at the offiee, should be marked 

“Marshall’s Express.*’ 
Being connected with the RAILROAD we 

are enabled to forward Notes, Drafts and Bills for 
collection, and small pnelages, to all accessible 
points in the United States, at the usual rates. 

P. G. MARSHALL. 
dec!8-tf 

100,000 BARRELS0FTn? 

LODI MANUFACTURING CO.’S 

FOUSRETTS, 

For Sale by LODJ MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
125 Commercial St. Boston, Mass. 

This Company, with a capital of $150,000, the most 
extensive works cf the kind in the werid, and an ex¬ 
perience of 22 years in manufacturing, with a repu¬ 
tation long established, having also the exclusive con¬ 
trol of all the night spi) fforn the great City of New 
York, are prepared to furnish an article which is, 
without doubt, the cheapest AM) very eest fertilizer 
in market. 

Price for 7 barrels and over $1,50 per barrel, or ODly 

$15 per ton. It greatly increases the yield and ripens 
the crop from two to three weeks earlier, at an ex¬ 
pense of from $3 to $4 per acre, anj with very little 
labor. 

A Pamphlet, containing all the information neces¬ 
sary, with letters front Horace Greeley, Daniel Web¬ 
ster, and hundreds of farmers who have used it ex¬ 
tensively for MANY years, may he had FREE by ad- 

dre-siuga letter as above, or 
JAMES T. FOSTER, 66 Courtland St., New York 

t-Y-« £> T TVTfi-rtut'APHvviYYrr fin Care of the Lodi Manufacturing Co. 

feb!2-3m WELCH & FAIRFIELD, S. Danvers. 

Dr. Ham’s Spirit. 

WILLIA1 Ali*,. 

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Stock Hr,... 
34 Front Street. 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacti 
Stock bought and Bold on Commi&rion 

EheP If you want to Save Money, in. 

chasing Goods, go to Coemak’s, No. 10 I 

street, Salem. aug28-( 

Ladles’ Under Clothing. 
We have a full line of Ladies’ Me¬ 

rino Pants and Vests, in prices from 

62 1-2 cents up. We can show an 

extra good stock at extra 

LO W .H'iES.iaJSJS . . 

220 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, 

JOHN P, PEABODY. 

Oats! Oats! Oats 
CONSTANTLY on hand, wholesale an< 

tail, a good supply of 

VERMONT AND CANADA OA 
AT BURNHAM’S EXPRESS OFFIC 

Central Street—opposite Lowell Depot. 

South Dunvers, November 27—tf 

CLOTHS For DRESS and BUSINESS 
COATS; 

CLOTHS for BOYS’ WEAR, including 
a fine variety of “Harris’ Doeskins,” 
and Cloths at 50 cts. to Si.00 per 
yard; well worth the attention of 
purchasers. 

E 6001 

FALL STYLES 

OENTLKREK’S BA1 

NOW READY 

-A. T OSBORNE’S 

Salem, Oct G 

D&dd Tenement To Let. 

1 EAR 14 Park Street, South Danvers. 
\j ply to L. W. ELLIOT 
South Danvers, nov 27- Foster 

D. P. GROSVENOR, Jr 

S3 IVTafYIDT [STREET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians’ Pres 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 29, 1861. 

Heckseher Coal 
$5.00 per Ton on Wliarf. 

FULL suppty of this Superior Coal, 

Both Med and White Ai 
Of the various sizes, for sale at wholesale and r 

FOR CASH ONLY, by 

W. P. PHILLIPS, 
Phillips’ Wharf, Salei 

T_ .A.- S'WEETSE] 

a Druggist & Apotheci 

37 Main St., So. Danv 

dealer in 

Drugs, Medicines, C 
Foreign Leeches, S 

Herbs, Dye Stuffs, C 
. Acids, Sponges,Sh 
? derBraces, Truss- 
and Genuine Patent J 

< Also, Imported Cigars of choice brands,^ 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’ Presc-iptieus carefully prepar 
perienced persons. 

Q.r TyffA-Xisr street. 

Dissolution of Copartnersh 
THE Copartnership heretofore existir 

the firm of AYERILL & LOW 
solved by the decease of the senior 
and the business of the late Copartner 
be settled by the undersigned. All 
having Claims against the late firm, 
persons indebted to the said firm, are 1 

to make immediate settlement. 

AARON T. 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBE 
THE subscriber, surviving partner of 1 

firm of Aveiull & Low, being des 
settling up immediately the business of 
Copartnership, offers for sale, at reduces 
all the Stock of 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBI 

now in store. Thankful for past f 
would give notice that he intends t( 
good and complete assortment of Gooc 
line of business, and hopes to retain 
tinned patronage of all the customs 
late firm. The public are invited, anc 
ly upon having goods of the best qui 
at the lowest possible prices. 

Personal attention, as heretofore, 
given to the wants of customers, and 
endeavors will he exerted to give perft 
faction. AARON T. 

Salem, Nov. 20, 1861. 

Dissolution of Copartuershii 
THE Co-Partnership heretofore existing 

der the firm of SHACKLEY & MERR 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent, 

MOSES A. SHACKL1 
HENRY M. MERRIL 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1861. 

The subscriber will continue to run the 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes by si 
attention to the wants of the public to ir 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized to collect 
bills and to settle all accounts against the 
firm, and all persons interested are requestei 
act accordingly. H, M, MERRIL 

South Danvers, Nov. 2Q, 1861.,, tf 

OF evarv description, done In the best manner, 
Q M WHIPPLE te. A A SMI’f. 



jTJ&JBff*'* 

The rebel* m«de sad havoc with the lialti- 

iore »*»d Ohio railroad, carrying off forty mile8 

f iron and cross tt@S. 

No distinction is to bo made between friend 

ad foe in the treatment of the sick and wound- 

1, as ordered by lien. Halleek. 

Commodore Foote is very lame and goe 

aout on crutches, yet he is aotive in preparing 

te flotilla for early offensive operations. 

Gen. McClellan was on the spot when Gen 

banks’ division advanced towards Harper's 

erry. 

Gen. Lander expired in the arms of Brigade 

lrgeon Sirtdtley, his bed being surrounded by 

is staff aud weeping friends. 

Secretary Stanton and General McClellan 

re mutual friends, and tire miserable gossip 

tat floats about in the newspapers, to the con- 

ary, is but the outpouring of traitor hearts. 

Business messages were received in New York 

:om Nashville on Sunday, the lirst of such a 

haracter since June. 

No peace propositions, say tho rebels, excelli¬ 

ng any of the soil within the Confederate 

tates. That’s so; we want the whole—tho 

Inion as it was. 

The campaign arranged by McClellan, and 

ow in such successful progress, is spoken of by 

iie Charlestown Courier aa worthy of a Na- 

loleon or a Marlborough, 

If cotton has made a bad king, says Prentice, 

t will make a good subject. 

The cotton on hand at Memphis, by the last 

ccounts, at present rates, is worth over $400, 

00. 

A touch of the sublime appears in .1 criticism 

f a Berlin writer, Referring to M’lle. Pattie, 

e says—“she crowned the music of her part 

,’ith artistic and variegated tone-flowers, which, 

Ike sonorous arabesques, produced apparently 

rihout un effort, bloomed on the delicate stalk 

f her voice, and twined upwards to the great - 

st heights." 

TOWN OFFICERS FOR 1802. 

Moderator. 

AMOS MERRILL. 

Town Clerk. 

NATHAN H. POOR. 

S'clcctmcn and Assessors. 

NATHAN II. POOR, 
MILES O. STANLEY, 
JOHN C. BUHBECK. 

Collector. 

WILLIAM WOLCOTT. 

Treasurer 

FRANCIS BAKER. 

Overseers of the Poor. 

WINGATE MERRILL, 
JAMES P. KING, 
STEPHEN BLANEY. 

School Committee. 

AMOS MERRILL,—3 years. 
THOMAS M. STIMPSON3 years. 
ALFRED McKENZIE,—1 year. 

Trustees of Peabody Institute. 

STEPHEN BLANEY, 
WILLIAM I-I. LITTLE. 

Constables. 
William Wolcott. 
John W. Harden. 
Franklin Tyler. 
Bowman Viles. 
William H. Pingree. 
John S. Torr. 
D. S. Littlefield. 
Chauncey F. Holman. 
Charles Barker. 
Seth R. Hill. 
Lewis A. Manning. 
D. N. Stoddard. 
James B. Newhall. 
Stephen Upton. 
Moses A. Shacklcy. 
W. F. Pingree. 

Field Drivers. 

Isaac B. Cowdrey, 
Horatio Bodge, 
Charles Barker, 
Andrew Curtis, 
Edmund Hayward, 
Bowman Viles, 
Hezekiah D. Twiss, 
Alfred Proctor, 
James B. Newhall, 
Samuel Swett, 
Daniel S. Roberts. 

Fence Viewers. 

Augustus H. Sanger, 
Richard Osborn, 
John G. Walcott, 
William H. Little, 
Benj. Huntington. 

Surveyors of Lumber. 

Mayhew S. Clark, 
James B. Foster, 
B. M. Hills. 

Pound Keepers. 

Edwin Buxton, 
Benjamin Taylor, 
Daniel S. Roberts. 

Board of Health. 

D. C. Perkins, 
S. A. Lord, 
Benj. Huntington, 
Joseph Poor, 
George Osborn, 
Alerson Galeucia. 

; ft *u>eviiSi w $ % % t is * 

FIRE PROOF SAFE 
py v anti filature is divided into two classes, viz: 

T11E MARBLE PATENT—ns otic class : 

ALL OTHER MCSOKIFTIOXS OK At aNUFAC 

■TURK— tU« other class. 

There two clauses differ in one vitally important 

point. 

Experience and merit mienl skill hava produced in 
this nf:er class u article equal to i s requirements in 
only live out of the six sides of the Safe. 

Experience lias also shown the cause, in the runner 
mis c me* i f this elnss of Safe liaviug been burned, to 
he site heat being coedueted hy tile iron, indispensable 
in the ennslrtie ion of the rla-r and 11 ton- wav. directly 
upon the tn iiie wood easing of tho Safe, thereby pro,- 
i n g this flan, unreliable i» till enterg ueios. 

THE M,rill,AND PATENT has proved to be as fir 

proof in tint front or door side an in eil’un one o it 

other Hides, by so cwihtmctlrg the door and .ioor-way 

of non-conducting mat rial in fdaee of t.\e iron, ns wind 

u tlie other t-Uins of Safes, so that the naidu wood 

case is as wholly cut off from eommunication of heno 

through this side as if there were no opening there 

thus rendering it proof against any heut less than suf¬ 

ficient to melt‘.lie mass of iron and stone. 

M. B. BIGELOW & ANSON HARRY, 
32 School street, Bouton, M«f«. 

Manufacturers and Proprietors; of tho 

MARLAND PATENT SAFE. 

Carriage Painting. 

JOHNCBLANEY 
WOULD inform tlie Citizens of SOUTH 

DANVERS & VICINITY, that he has 
opened a Shop in the building known us 

G i*o'wi iingisliielcVs NT ill, 

IXT-BAAIR, LOWELL DEPOT, 

WIIF.llE HI) WILL CAH11Y ON THE 

CARRIAGE PAINTING BUSINESS, 

IN ALL ITS IIRANCHES, 

repairing, 

In all its branches, promptly attended to. 

South Danvers, Dec. o, 18(50. tf 

FAMXI.V DYE COLORS. 

taOII dyeing, Silk, Woolen and Cotton Goods, 
JO Shawls. Scarfs, Ribbons, Dresses, Feathers, 
Bonnets, Hats, and all kinds of wearing ap¬ 
parel, with perfect fast oolorB, at a saving of 

EIGHTY PER CENT. . 
These colors are put up in packages, at 10 

and 25 cents each. For 25 cents you can color 
as many goods as would otherwise cost five 
times that sura, and all within tho space of 
three hours. 

Ladies, call and examine samples of Rib¬ 
bons and Yarns at tho store of 

CEORCE E. MEACOM, 
feb 5 126 Main st,, South Dauvors. 

(Gentlemen’s Under Gar¬ 
ments, AND HALF HOSE, selling at ItEDOOEn Price*.-— 

My Winter stock. 
GEORGE S. WALKER’S, 

Gent’s Furnishing Store, No 2‘-.*S Essex at,, Salem. 

OIL X.uSLiyO3©, 

SHADES, Chlmnoya ami Wicki), at 
8C & K A SIMONDS’ 

Xlhuae Furnishing Store, 32 Front street. 

■YTAVING just enlarged our stock and variety of 
II Blank Books—wo Invite those wishing for any 

stylo to examine onr assortment. 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 

inch IS 100 Essex st , haloiB. 

THOMAS DAVIS, 
A D V E It T I S I N G A G E N T, 
For tho principal Now England Newspapers, remains 
at tho old stand. No. 2:1 Cornhiil, Boston, where you 
will find him still loyal to the Constitution, tho Laws, 
and Adv rtising. 

Boston, Jan 23, 1802. _ If 

SOMETHING NEW. 
Highly Important to the Ladies! 

DOWNER’S 

Patent Hemmer and Shield, 
FOIl BSANO-SFWaXG. 

Is "Just the thing" for alt who use tho Needle This 
ItEMABKABLY SIMPLE it NOVEL INVENTION 
saves ONK-Il.il F Oie labor of hand-sewing, ns it UOM- 
IH.El’KLY PROTECTS THE FINGER FROM THE 
POINT OF THE NEEDLE, aud makes a neat and 
unifoim hem while the operator is sowing. 

NO LADY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT. 
It is cheap, simple, beautiful and list-fill. The Hem¬ 

mer and Shield will bo sent free of charge on receipt 
of pfleu, 

25 GENTS. 

Enclose stamp for Descriptive Circular and terms. 

DOWNBB^S 

METROPOLITAN SKEIN - WINDER 
- AND - 

SEWINC-BIRD COMBINED, 
Is an article of real merit. It is used for the purpose 
of winding Skeins of THREAD, SILK, OOTTUN. 
YARN, FLOSS, WORSTED, Ace It is readily ad¬ 
justed to the work-table, ami will be found indispens¬ 
able to all using the above articles, being a useful aud 
invaluable appendage to tho Sewing-Bird. 

Price 50c. to $1, according to style and finish. 

#150 FEll MONTH GAN BE REALIZED by En¬ 
terprising Agents (wanted in every town and county 
throughout the United States and Canada,} selling t e 
ohove articles, as a.lea are rapid, prolita largo, aud 
kns no competition. 

A liberal Discount to the, trade. 

Address A. H. DOWNES, 
412 BROADWAY, Now York, 

Patentee and Side proprietor. 
X. B.—General and exclusive Agencies will bo 

granted on the most liberal tonus. 3u,-f.9 

THE GENESEE ” FflRMERr 
ESTABLISHED IN 1831. 

THE FARMER’S bWN PAPER 
The cheapest Agricultural Paper in the world. 

Only Fifty Cents a Year. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE. 

PUBLISHED for thirty years in one of the best 
wheat and fruit regions of America, with corres¬ 

pondents in nearly every State and in Canada, it con¬ 
tains Information of great interest and importance to 
every farmer, gardener ainl fruit grower. 

No Farmer can afford to he without it. 

It costs only fifty cents a year I and contain! wore 
agrleultiual and horticultural matter than most of tho 
two-dollar weeklies. 

ACCURATE MARKET REPORTS 

Of the London, New York, Philadelphia, Rochester, 
Buffalo, Chicago, Cincinnati and Toronto markets are 
given in each number. All the leading foreign and 
American Journals are received, and special pains are 
taken to give the latest and most reliable inf n inatlon 
in regard to the state of the crops at home and abroad. 

A copy of tho paper sent fruo to ail who wish to 
examine it. 

Address JOSEPH HARRIS, 
PCIU.lStlKJl AND Pliin'RIKTOU, 

Rochester, N. Y. 

*»* Agents wanted everywhere, to whom the most 
liberal offers are made. 

CUSTOM MADE 
BOOTS & SHOES. 

THE Subscriber would respectfully in- 
form his friends and tbe public, that he 

* (§86»- Is prepared to furnish CUS L'OM-MADR 
BOOT’S and SHOES of every description, at 
short notice. All those in want of a good ar¬ 
ticle will do well to cull and get measured hy 
his (lernutn Boot Maker. All ui his work will 
be warranted to fit, and made of good stock. 

EEPAIflIN G 

Done expeditiously, and in a neat and work¬ 
manlike manner. 

FRENCH CALF SKINS. 

And all other kinds of Shoe Stock for sale. 

SA E BOOTS AND SHOES, 

CoiiBto it’ / on liaml, and for sale at the lowest 

cash p :i< es. 

JOSEPH MORRISON, 
Central street, opposite Old South Church. 

South Danvers, June 5—tf 

(TlioFcc Fail Pigs for Sale. 
m IIE subscriber offers for sale nice I’IGS of Mackie 

I Prince Albert and Chcssler County breeds, a 
which the Mackie took the First Premium at tha hit 
Cattle Shew. Price* reasonable. 

BYRON GOODALK, 
Near Tupley’s Brook. 

South Danvers, March 27, 1801 tf 

SHE UWIVERSAI. 

Clothes Wringer! 
"iff Oil Wringing Clothes, will do the work 
Ji quicker, better and more thorough than any 
one can do it by band. It lias advantages ovci 
any other method now in use, ns it will not in 
the least lour, wear or strain the clothing in 
passing through the machine, no matter how 
light or tender the fabric may be. Clothing 
with buttons on can be wrung with perfect 
safety, us the buttons arc simply pressed into 
the rollers, without being broken, or in any way 
injured. It will also wring clothing dryer than 
any other method, thereby causing them to dry 
in less time than is usually required. 

There are three sizes of these machines, viz : 
No. 1, price $10 ; No. 2, $7 ; No. 3, $5. 

For sale by the subscriber, at his residence on 
Franklin Street, South Danvers. 

W. B. RICHARDSON. 
N. II.—Persons wishing to purchase, can 

have the privilege of trying one through n 
w fishing. oct2 

Dwelling House for Sale. 
MTtiB eligibly nituated and convenient two 

Htory Dwelling lUumo, numbered lf»4 Huston 
Ktrnot, being next, east of tlm rmddeueo id 

Mr. Win. Pom', is «Hi-rad for sale on accouimwilaliiig 
terms. Said house has coiinec cd with it a large barn, 
garden and fruit trees, and it may bo made conven¬ 
ient for i«i! largo or two small families. Its sini’itioi 
within tin*, ancioi t limits of tho old town of Danvers 
entitles its occupants to all the privileges of the l’ea 
body Institute. 

it is rare that Hindi an opportunity offers to olitair 
such an estate on tills main thoroughfare to Salem 
anil it is well worthy of tho attention of persons de¬ 
siring an eligible and convenient limine. 

Apply to WILLIAM POO It, near the premises, oi 
F, PooLE, nt tliis office. 

Bontli Dnnvers. Jan fit), 18(11. tf 

J3 . JR - 3P id'iT TCllsF fa>~ 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST 
241 Essex Street, Salem. 

Patent Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, 
Photographs, Sphereoty pcs, Melaiuotypes. and patent 
eiu \cr Pictures, of Vilnius sizes, taken with all the 
mprovoments of the art. Portraits, Miniat nres, Kn- 
ravings, A c., accurately copied. Views taken when 
esired. i:»« 1l 

Boston Directory. TUSt published, the Business Directory, embracing 
the City Record, Bu iue.-B Directory, ami a General 

Directory of the eili/ens—more than sixty thousand 
names—for the year commencing July 1, 18fil. Price 
ftl 50. For sale at the Bookstore of 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
jv 24 1W) Essex street. 

MESSRS. CLARK & UIDMNtiH, 
Wallis Street, Soutli Danvers, 

Arc Agents for 

GEORGE W. FLSIvK & CO.’S 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS, 
GUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

PIPE FOB DR A.IWS. 

South Danvers, May 22, 1861. 

Potter, Bnelielrter & (’o., 
(Successors to M. l)lack> 

DANVERS - POST, 

Atlantic Monthly, for March; Harper’s Monthly for 
March; Chambers’ Encyclopedia, part 4fi; Hall's Jour¬ 
nal of I leal'll, fin' March. 

Tho Liberty Bull, by William Russ Wallace, illus¬ 
trated by John A Hows, uniform with Star Spangled 
Banner. 

A Strange Story, a Novel by Sir E Buhvcr Lytton, 
with illustration.'—2.1 emits ; 

The Warden, by Anthony Trollope—3.1 cents ; 
Castle Wafer, or the Plain Gold Ring—fit) centf; 
Irish Heirs, hy Samuel Lover, Efq—50 et«; 
Statistical Pocket Manual of ihe Army, Navy, and 

Census of the United States of America,' together with 
statistics of Foreign Navies , 

The Continental Monthly for March; 
Charles O'Malley and Fred May’s Irish Songsters ; 

A ME RICAN BUNT iNCFLACS I?OR sale by U M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
Sign of tho Five Goldou Books. 

THERMOMETERS. 
A FULL assortment at O M WHIPPLE AAA 

Gentlemen’* If lack Milk 
Cravats. 

ITALIAN CRAVATS; MATTEONIO — superior 
make, iu katha lauuesizk: al.se, 40, 38, fill, 34, 

33 and 3t) inches. For sale at fair prions, by 
GEORGE 8. WALKER. 

Dealer Iu Gent's Furnishing Goods & Toilet Article 
Opposite Eastern Railroad Station. 

I7*011 burning Kerosene, at 
_2_ B o & k A SIM0ND8’, 32 Front st. 

Dr. Ham’s Spirit. 

CHARLES S. BUFFUM, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
Central street, South Danvers, 

Having pro ided himself with a 

WOOD AND COAL 
OF the various kinds usually kept in a retail 

yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, 

Hod aud White Ash. 

Of all sizes, of the best quality, and at ns low 
prices as can be bought elsewhere. 

Order Box at South Heading Freight Depot, 
and post otliee, South Danvers, and at the post 
office, Danvers. 

O. VV. POTTER, 
J, Q. A. 1IATC1IELDEB, 
C. T. HATCHELDElt, july 19—tf 

Piano Fortes Timed, Repaired and 
Regulated. 

ratpfeThe subscriber respectfully in- 
SISpSEppiftpYJ forms the citizens of Soutli Dan- 
U " Sr y V vers that he will be in town every 
Wednesday, and will attend to all orders en¬ 
trusted to’him, with promptness and care. 

Order slate at BROOKS 8; 13110’S Periodi¬ 
cal Store, this building. 

janfiO THOMAS 13. HOLDEN. 
________ __________ ___ 

Mamifactnver ami Dealer in 

IJ^nSTElJR. SOLES, 

AND SHOE STiFFENINQS OF ALL KINDS. 
2 JIain Stueet, South Danveks. 

HOLIDAY GOODS. WE have juit received by direct importation 
from Leipsic, a small and choice lot of 

GARNET ORNAMENTS ; CAR V 15 D 
BRACKETS; WOOD CARVINGS ; 

BOHEMIAN GLASS, See. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

FALL S^^WiNTER GOODS 
AT REDUCED PRICES. 

AMOS MERRILL 
WILL sell the balance of his stock of FALL 

and WINTER GOODS at GREATLY 
| REDUCED PRICES, including 

Dress Goods, DeLaines, 

SHAWLS, HOODS, UNDEItSLEEVES, 

UNDERSHIRTS & DRAWERS, 

Hosiery, Cloves, Wool Hats, &c. 

Also, at now riucEs, New Styles 

Prints, bleached and brown Cottons, 
Flannels, Opera Mannel, Crashes, 

CassimoreB, Yarns, &c.. 
With the usual variety of SMALL WARES 

and FANCY GOODS, at the 

WARREN BANK BlIILIHNfi. 
South Danvers, Feb. 13, 18(31, 

SECOND HAND BOOKS. ~ MISCELLANEOUS Books, having been raad by 
tha subscribers to our Gire.uiating Library, wiil 

bn sold at one half the, usual prices. 
« M WHIPPLE St A A SMITH. 

NEW HEARSE, 
Is prepared to attend to nil orders iu or out of 

town, with one or a pair of horses. 

lie furnishes at hia Wurerooms 

Eoscwood, Mahogany, Black Walnut, and Stained ^ 
Wood 

COFFINS m CASKETS, 
of all sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Caskets mid Cases furnished. 

PLATES—Silver and Plated, fy 

SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying out.&c. 

Am Tight Pbesekvebs for preserving. * ( 

Boxes to inclose bodies for transportion, etc. 

All of which will be furnished as low an at 

any other establishment. 

ffdS* All orders) from neighboring towns will -y- 

he promptly attended to. ftu*U'L 

To llic Ladies ami UciiUemen 
OF SOUTH DANVERS. ’w 

JOHN jr~ ASHBY, 

Maaufai'turcr ami Dealer in Cuatiiu Made 

BOOTS, SHOES & ROBBERS, ss 
” of nil kind*. 

Ladles', Misses’ami Children’* Bouts nml Himes, of 
ail kind*, made to order, at short w>t re. 

No. 5 CENTRAL ST., SALEM, MASS. 
J)3rRepairing, of every description, d"Jie in the best 

in aimer. Also, for mile—lire Uupper-To. d Bootees, for 
Uliililreit oel2‘l If 

IN 

it! If fail lit* 
Neatly and Promptly 

E) X E O T J T Ill 13 
-At- 

Cjje tali;,art Office, 
SOUTH DANVERS SQUARE, 

SOUTH DANVERS, MASS. 

POBTBRB, 

(LARGE AND SMALL,) 

WHICH 3BE! SE-A.'X' 

2 SILVER Plated Egg-Cups for $1— at 
RIDER’S, 188 Essex st. 

r EMOVAL. 

[OSEPII J. RIDER, would inform his 
#J friends and the, public, that ho lias removed from 
242 Kssex Street, tii thu Now and .Spaeious Store, 

NO. 2 WEST BLOCK, IfH ESSEX SP., SALEM, 

wliicli linH been fitted tip oxpri'HKly for hi* ImihIiiosh 
and wi'eri! tvili bu oomitnnily iiiuiiii a full anil ex ton 
aive assortmont of 

Jewelry, and Silver Plated Ware 
in tho newest and nmst desirable stylos, and at priees 
as low us siu h goods cun ho pureliuned in Boston or 
New York. 

Grateful to the Inhabitants ot this city and vicinity 
for tho liberal patronage heretofore hesuuved, the sub¬ 
scriber will, by strict attention to Ids Imniusst, fair 
prices, and a desire to iii'roi.imodnte, endeavor to 
merit a eontliiuniico tlmreof. 

JOSEPH J. EIDER, 

Oil 8 2 WEST BLOCK, 1HH Essex .Street. 

Arc you Insured ? 
subscriber would respectfully cali viuir alien 

A lion to ttie fact that lie is tolly prepared to effect 
iNfUJUANOK AUAlNaT I IKK, to any amount, ut current 
rntos, on 

Dwelling Houses, Barns and their contents, 
Mores, Stocks of Goods, Furniture. Ac. 

and on buildings in process of erection, 

And that he is the authorized Agent fur the following 
rospimsililo (Stuck liml mutual < limp miles, viz,: 

Thames Insurance Co., (Stork ) Norwich, Conn. 
Oapital—-boufijiiiti. 

Amos W. Prentice, Pies. Oliver F. ltlce, See’y 

Conway Insurance Uompanv, (.Stock) Bu. ton. 
Capital and Surplus—$21 id,(tinI 

James F. Whitney, Pres. David C. Kogcrs, Kee’y. 

tUty lmmrane.o Uompai'y, (Ktock) liostou. 
Capi al--$!f.0,r(li). 

Samuel P. Hayward, Pres. Austin W Benton, Sec’.v 

Hamilton Mutual Insnninee Con pany, .Salem, 
Capital—$:itMi,OKI. 

\Yu. (! Prnscnlt, Pres. Juiiit '1'. Burnham, See’y. 

Eagle Fire Insurnneo Company, Boston. 
Capital—S.unjifil). 

Henry Earl, Pres. E. T. Underhill, Hec’v. 

Miiiu il Safety Instiranee Co., Soutli Heading. 
*C pital- $3(M,0()0. 

Iloraee I*. Walsetii ld, Pres. i». P. Wlieeloek, Sec’y. 

Also, will ••ffect IiiHUrance oil (lie I,l\ ES OF IN- 
DIVIDUAI.S, fur one year, seven yearn, or tor the 
whole term of life, in the 

MaiiMiehusetts Militia) Eife Ins. Co., Springfield, Mass 
Capital and AsseDs — $37, ,11(11). 

Caleb Klee, Pres. J). II. Ilaeoti, Scc'y 
William Mail:, M. I) , Medical Examiner. 

WML ARCHER, Jr., 
18 Washington st. anti 34 Front bt., Salem. 

oj l.ai). t 

CHEAF CASH STORE. 

E- S_ I-3IO'W'.-A_3R>ID3 

DKAI.Klt IN CHOICU 

West India Ooods and Groceries, 
81 Main, coil Washington Street, 

SOUTH DANVERS. 
jel‘2-ly 

RICH FALL AND WINTER COODS. 
A FULL assortment of Fall and Whiter 

Hosiery. 
Fluids for Children’s wear, from Is to $1, 
Figured Aljmcca, at 15 cents. 
Very neat l’rints, ut 8 efs—for sale hy 

ANN R BllAY, 7b Federal st. 

GEORGE IL“cmtlTlER: 

SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL 
DEWTIST, 

22 Washington Street, Salem. 

4 LSO Agent for the ••Patent Vulcanite,’7 or 
the inserting of Artificial Teeth on hard 

rubber, which is superior to any other method 
yet known, and for beautv, durability and 
health, (economy also considered,) cannot be 
surpassed. 

Dkntihtby in every style of the art prompt¬ 
ly and faithfully executed, and satisfaction 
given iu every case. sej>25 

CURRIER & MILLET’]1, 
Dealers in 

Furniture, Chairs, 

MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, kt 

259 & 26! ESSEX ST, 
Salem, dee J i—ly 

e_ F- J3XT^isrj?a:^.3!v!i;IJ 

BOl,B A HUNT fob 

©^X.HtOEriNT'r Sz CO.’S 

MAGIC SOAP, 
For .South Dinners & .Salem. 

OFFICE—Central St., opp. Lowell Depot, at 
Burnham’s Express Office, So, Danvers. 

Prioo $3.60 per 100 Lbs. 
Orders sent by mail or otherwise to Bo. Dan. 

vers will be promptly attended to. tf-oe(3 

""TWO NICW DAtWIiS. 

Game of Authous—price 25 cent*; 

Game of Acmmiiy & UvEltyiiony, 

SnmKiiony & Noiiudy—20 cent, 
Puldislind by 

janl -et._^ ^ G M WHIPPLE AAA SMITH. 

PERUVIAN SYRUP 
A'- BUPlTiY of this invaluable article eon- 

Htantly on hand, and warranted gomuno. 
Bottles of two sizes at $ 1.00 and $2.00. See 
circulars for particulars. 

G. M, WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH, 
7 Agents for Salem and vicinity. 

KE RO SE N E LANlPsT A FULL aHBortmcnt nf Keroseno Lamps. Also—- 
Fluid aud Oil Lamps, »t 

8 O & 14 A SIMONI>8’ 
Houia FaniisUiitt? Stare, 32 Front *t. 

V I C 1 N I T Y . 

mmm sMmmms} 
T I O FZ. E T S3 

-AND- 

©rbers of Sautes. 

BUSINESS CARDS, 
cf/i/dleM (fit ? ds} 

■d" 

Printed in tho neatest manner, 
And on the finest stock. 

OSXXjiXj-I-I 33^X3 IS 

For Manufacturing :tml Mercantile Houses, 

BIANS RECEIPTS, 
And all kinds of BLANKS of every description 

Printed to suit. 

EVERY DESCRIPTION 

JOB PR 
Done in the best manner, nml ut the 

fij i* W15 N T 1» KIV K S, 

— AND - 

W -A- Fi, JR.JK N TED 

To please or no pay, at the 

WIZARD OFUICE, 
Allen’s Building 

S O U TII D A N Y E R S , M A S S . 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 

okb rat it: e 

HAT, CAP &PUR STORK, 
281 ESSEX, and 84 WASHINGTON ST 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 
ELKGANT GIFT BO' KX : 

CUIUiUKN’.S BGl K9; 
NEW FANCY GOODS ; 

BEAUTIFUL WOOD CARVINGS; 
GAMES; 

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS; 
GAUD I’MO l OI.RAPHS: 

WRITING CASES ; 
DESKS, &c, Ac, at 

U M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 

rSitiscRitaors to llcnvy WhippiQ & Sun,) 

190 h.s.-K.\ 81'llKKT, 

janl-2t Sign of Five Golden Bouka. 

B. & B. G- UVSON, 

WASHINGTON STUEKT, SALIiE 

Mauitlaclureifi oi 

Rose Wood, Mahogany, Bloch Wulrmt 

and Stained Wood ^ 

coppi nrs «a®€I%sKh s ^' 

MAKING thiH. 
jYJL ready at all timen and at x . wCn as 
furnish Grave C'lollios ol vnoj’ ■ fl‘ ^tl' ’x’c-rsonnl at- 
Uoflinsaiid OnsketH of the in • l tra charge to 

“W *•; -r ,'r 
or otherwise will receive i-rompt attention. 

Black Walnut and White Wood 

Boards, Plank and Joists 

for sale. 
due 1/1—f f____—. .—- 

■jp MANNlNIr (Hi CO, 
Successors to JOHN DIKE & CO., 

DKALEItS IN 

COAL, WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c, 
183 DERBY STKEET, 

SALENT, W1ASS. 
It. C. MANNING. 

N. C. ItOlUSINS, 

octt7 __   - 

Dyspepsia Remedy. 
Dll. DARIUS HAM’S j 

aromatic invigorating SPIRIT! 
This Medicine has been used by tlie public for six 

years, with increasing favor. It is recom- 

J mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Heart-burn, Colic 1 tuns. 

Wind in Stomach or Pains in the Bowels, 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 

Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 

Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, Exhu.auates, Invigorates, 
hut wili. not Intoxicate on Stupefy. 

\ S A MEDICINE, it is quick and cf 
/V factual, fit ring the n. net aggravated ease* of Dy« 
uontdn, Kidney UumidaintH, am. all other d< rangt 
InciilH of tlm Stumnch and Bow. 1«, In a speedy manner. 

It will instantly revive, the most melancholy am 
drooping spirits, and restore thu weak, nervous and 
sieklv to health, slrenglh and vigoi. _ 

Persons who, from the Itijuilleiotts use ot lienors, 
have heroine dejected, and tl.eir nervous sj/t.m.H 
shattered, eoiistilntions broken down and submet to 
that horrible cur so to liiimaiiily, the DKI.ikium 1 UK- 
mi ns, will, a.1 n ost iminedia uly, feel the happy nml 
healthy invigorating (fiicaey of Dr Hum’s Invig- 

o ating Spirit. 

WHAT IT WILL lit). 
I) n a k_One wine glass full ns often as nee ess nry. 
One doso will remove all Bad Spirits. 
One dose will euro Heart-bum. 
Three dose i will cure 1 dlgesll-n. 
One dose will give you a Good Appetite. 
One dose will stop the distress ng pains of Dyspepsia 
One dose will remove the distressing ami disa¬ 

greeable effects of Wind or T latulence, nod a- soon as 
the stomach receives the Invigorating Spirit, the, dis¬ 
tressing load and a 1 painful feelings will be removed. 

One dose will remove the most distressing pains 
„f Colic, either in the stomach or bowels. 

A few doses will remove all oimtrue.tions in the 
Kidney, Bladder or Urinary Organs. 

Persons who are seriously nlf, eted with any Kill- 
„(,y 0 mldnililH me assured’ speedy relief hy a dose 
oi"two, aud a radical eure Liy the. use of one or two 

bottles. LIGHTLY DISSIPATION. 

Persons who. from dissipating too’siitch over night 
and feel the evil olleets of poisonous liipiors, in violent 
headnelies, sickness at stomaeh, weakness, giddiness, 
.te , will find one dose will remove all bad feelings. 

Undies of weak and sickly constitutions, should take 
the Invigorating Kpiril three times a day ; It. will make 
them strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstruc¬ 
tions ami Irregularities from the menstrua! organs, and 
restore the bloom of health and bon ill} to tlie careworn 
face. 

During pregnane,v It will be found an invaluable 
medicine to remove disagreeable sensations at the 
stomach. 

All the proprietor asks, in n trial, and to induce Hum, 
ho lilts put up the INVJtsou.msu HriiUT hi pint bot¬ 
tles, at fit) its., (|uartH ©1, 

General Depot, 48 Water Stroi t, N. Y. Sold by 
Weeks &, Potter, lfil Wasliiugton-sl. Boston, and iu 
8. Danvers, by (lootgo E Meacom, T. A. Hweetsor, 
D. P. tirosv.iudr, Jr-, and by Druggists everywhere, 

feb 29 Jy 

eontoegatwsi. 

Eastern Railroad. 

f Me or MONDAY, Nov. 4th, ISGl, 

Qn Trains^1 cave Salem daily, (Sundays ex¬ 

cepted.) r - pYNN and BOSTON 

«*«.*«* 

6-BevPeOj, 8-16 .m. 1. 3.1S, *.«. M*.’ 

7WPlSUh.M«.T«n4 Gloue'r S.15, X 

Am«*«ry. 8.1».V 
rurtanoutb. S.io, »■»..;*■ I 

l'orttand, s.to.j'.Io am. 1.C6, lit, 
Marblehead, iA'J, o.ja, 

C1bJSTON flu's\LFM, 7.30. 8.45. am.2.1o, 1 

o -jO 4 o, 5.45, (>.30, j'O-'-’O, P a 
" Portland for Salem, 8.4b am., ^° P ’ 

Portsmouth for Salem, 6.oo, U.w, 

| forSalem, 7.15, 9-40, am., 5.20, 

^Newburyport for Salem, 7.40, 10, am., 12 m 

'^ Ipswich for Salem, 8, 10.22 am 12.22, 6.10. 
G oucestcr for Salem, 7.40,. 10.10, am., 4.00 

P,13everly for Salem, 7.15, 8.22,10.50 air., 12^0 

41?;nn forsMom, 8, 9,5 10 am 12.45 

i an 3 4 15 4,30 5.30, 6.15, 7, TlO.OO. 
Marbleimul for Salem, 7-10, 8.00, 9-lo, H.4o 

1.45, 4.25, (i.15, pm. 

iStvsJsuru 
Branch, and on Saturdays at x0.K> _ 

SojHIi Reading Brandi Rnilroad. 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, 18GL_Traina 

leave S. Danvers for Boston, 7.0a, a.m 

" Bostoiflor Salem, at 7, 12 m., 2 50, 5.00 pm. 

Essex Railroad. 
Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrence and 

Way Stations, at 7.30, a- m- 4.o0 p- m. 
Trains leave Lawrence for S. Danvers, 

8.30, a. in., (3.15 p. m. _. 

Salem and Lowell Railroad. 

a„ and after MONDAY, Nov. 4th, 1861— 
I ) Trains will run as follows : 
Leave Lowell for Salem, 7.25 am. *2 pirn 
n Salem Station for Lowell. *9.40 tun., 4.oo pm 

The 7.25 am am., and 4.55 pm., trains con¬ 
nect at West Danvers Junction with train foi 
Lynn field Centre, South Reading, MUrose, 
Malden and Boston ; also for Topsfield, Bt.xiord, 
North Danvers, Georgetown, and Newburvport. 

l,eave Salem for llallardvale, Audovei, Law¬ 
rence and Haverhill, 9.40 am., or 4.55 pm. 
For Methuen, Manchester, & Concord, 9.40 am. 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWBUltYFORT 

By connection of trains at M est Danveis 
Junction passengers by 7.15 tun. train from New- 
buryport, Georgetown, Haverhill, Brad lord. Box 
ford, or Topslield, via. Danvers Railroad, may 
proceed without delay to South Danvers and 
Salem. Passengers leaving Salem (Court House 
Station) hy 4.55 p m., or South Danvers, (Salem 
and Loweil Railroad Station) may proceed di¬ 
rectly to Topslield, Georgetown Haverhill, or 
Newburvport. Through lickets can be obtain¬ 

ed at thu several Ticket Offices. 

SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTON 

« UST landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 
tl —the best in tho world for domestic use. 

POTTER, 13ACIIELDER ft CO., 
Successors to M. Black, Jr, 

Danversport, May (>, 18(51. tf 

E. U. PRICE, 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

TI It JST XC S8ES, 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 
AND WHIPS. 

- ALSO — 

Trunks, Valises and Traveling1 Bags. 
All orders for Manufacturing and llepaiiing 

executed with promptness, and in the best 
manner. 

237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. 
inchlJ-tf 

j0\ Boole & Job .Prillting 
fMifS&Sj] OP EVKllY BESOIUPTION, 

^f^rExffuled with Neatness & Despatch 
AT THIS OFFICE. 

Leave, South Danvers at . . 5 1-2 p. m. 
“ Boston,.5 1-2 p. m. 

Orders to he left at 11.0. Spillcr’s store, Main 
st., and at Freight Depot, So. Danvers Square 

OFFICE IN' BOSTON, NO. 1 FULTON ST. 
Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 

niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &.c. 

Express leaves Suiiili kauvers at tOA.lt.; Boston, 2 1-2 PJL 

$St9~Goods called for and delivered in Bos¬ 

ton and South Danvers. 

S- JF- KEED, 
South Dauvors, jan 4—tf 

Abbott’s South Danvers & Salem 

Leave South Danvers, - - - 73 a m, I p in 
Leave Salem, .IDani, -lpiu 

Onlors loft at Teel & Moulton’s, ami principal stores 
on Main .street, Soldi Danvers; anil nt 7 Washing- 
on Htreot, and at Reed's in the Market, Salem. 

FOK aSTBVXT TOKK. 

POWER’S MARBLE WORKS Norwich Steamboat Train. 

House Lots for Snie. 
M TWENTY Houko T,«ts of good nizo, 

are offered for sale, on a now street 
on land of the subscriber, leading from 
Aborn street, being a continuation of 
Fiurpoiit street. The situation is pleas¬ 
ant, on high ground and easy of necess. 

Land in its vicinity is rapidly advancing in value and 
a good opportunity !h now afforded to obtain a good 
house lot st a cheap price and on easy terms. 

Application maybe made to ilio Subscriber, 
WILLIAM SUTTON. 

Soutli Danvers, March Sfitli, imt 

Cottage for Sale. ~~ 
THE Snbscviber offers for sale the 

COTTAGE, on TREMONT 
STRKKT. 'I’llin cottage is thoroughly 

sfp™ w MI intlit of tlie best material, and Is llu- 
lulled throughout in tho best manner, 

and will be sold on reasonable terms. 
■South Danvers, June (i. EIJEN S. BOOR. 

For Sale. 
MThe DWELLING HOUSE situated 

on Main street, nearly opposite the 
Monument, and lately occupied hy 

Rev. James O. Murray. Apply*to 

AMOS MERRILL, 
South Danvers, March 27. 

Removal. 
book-bindery. 

TPERLEY, Jn., has removed liis Book 
• Bindery from 199 Essex st., to Chambers 

over the Bookstore of II. Whipple & Son, en¬ 
trance nt 194 Essex st. 

Having procured a new and Improved 

mtxJXjXJsr a- machikte, 
of tho latest pattern, he is prepared to execute al 
kinds of Ruling tor Blank Books, Bill Heads, etc ‘ in 
the most perfect manner. 

Book-Binding of every description done neatly and 
with promptness. J 

Music1' "1”1 attl'nti01' !>!lW t0 tbe Binding of Piano 

Orders left at tho Wizard Office will receive duo nt- 
olUio»-_ June fi_tt 

MUSICAL NOTICE. ' 
Chlckcring & Sous’ Fiauo-Fortes. 
,n,jr——i.- ANN R. BRAY, No. 7(5 Federal St. 

inform her friends in South Dan 
pTffy flTw *°rrt« a,!,d the public generally that she 
u ■ ^ “ keeps for sulo and to ieL Olilakering A 
!?“"* 1 'f110 I*ortoH. They are selected with groat 
care, and need only to be tried to prove their superior- 

on«aVgiven?ry °U,°r,u.lh“ “a,ket- 'rhfl best 

MANNING & NICHOLS' SEHAPIIINE8 
re?,LBaI° aDd l° let\ Vor 1>QW^ n-nd quality of tone 
nano can surpass thorn. A. R BRAY, 

“AS Federal s tr 

II St. Peter Street, Salem, 
Chimney Pieces, Monuments, Tablets, 

Basin and Table Tops, Shelves, 
and Brackets, 

k ND every description of MAllHI.K and SOAI’- 
jlX. 3TONJ-; Work, furnished promptly and reasonably. 

Those in want of any of the above kinds of work, 
will find they can do as well here an tn Boston 

dec 14 -tf W. A. POWER. 

I). W. BOWDOIN, 

—A1ITIST IN— 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES. 
Rooms No. 173 Essex st, Salem, [Diwning's Bit ekj 

Portraits, Miniatures, and Views, ly the Amino 
type, Daguerreotype, Photograph an I Stereoscope 
process—finished iu India Ink, Oil and Water colors. 

Particular attention paid to vectoring old l>u- 
guerrootypes, and other pictures—and making enlnrg- 
od tmpies, highly tinlslied, may 10 

CHEAP FIRE-WOOD. 
rjUIE subscriber has on hand 30,000 bushels 

Patent Granular Fuel, 

which ho is prepared to deliver, in lots to suit 
purchasers, anywhere n South Danvers, Salem, 
Lynn, Swnmpseott, or Nahnnt. Orders sent by 
muil (or by express, at my expense, when over 
one dollar’s worth), or left in Salem, at the 
olhce, 27 Washington street (3d story), or 17 
Briggs st., will receive prompt attention. 

List of Prices. 

10 Bushels, d.iivered,. *i na 
B5 di> *io 225 

do do ....... 4 (in 
3oo do do .7^ 

Orders left at the Union .Store, Newman & 
oymonda, and tlie Omnibus Oilieo. 

BYRON GOODELL. 
Soutli Danvers, Oct 28. om 

Stocks, O fiHelkfs, K 

r§ p 

Cj ^ 
Oi <t> 

CABIN Passage, $3 ; Deck Passage, $2.00. 
Tlie new and elegant sixteen wheel cars of 

the steamboat express train leave the Boston & 
Worcester Railroad .Station, Albany st., at 5.30 
P. M,, daily, connecting with the new steamers 
(built expressly for this line) CITY OF BOS¬ 
TON, Capt. Wilcox, Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays; CITY OF NEW YORK. Capt. 
Jewett, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.— 
Conductors I). F. Waller and W. F Barton ac¬ 
company the passengers through. 

Tickets, berths and staterooms secured at the 
Railroad Station, nnd at the office of the line, 
79 Washington street. 

1 hrough tickets to Philadelphia, Baltimore 
and Washington can be had at 79 Washington 
street. C. II. BREWER. Agent, 

aug 21 

South Hamers & slHeuTLiiic^f 
Omnibuses. 

ON and after MONDAY, Ncv. 4, 1861, the 
South Danvers and Salem Line of Omni¬ 

buses will run as follows : 
Leave tlie Hourly Office, South Danvers at 

7, 3, S 1-2, {), 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11,11 1-2 
ft. m. 12, 12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2 3 3 1-2 4, 
4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, (3, G 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8. 

o o ^®ave No- 13 Central St., Salem, at 
®;}:f 8» 9 B2, 10, 10 1-2, 11,11 1-2, a.m. 12, 
12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2 3 3 1.4 4. 119 5 
5 1-2, C, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 9. ^ ’ ’ ’ 

Ladies’ Room, at Needham & Hawkes’s, 
No. hi2 Essex Street, and at the Offices. 

Single Fare 011 the regular route, 6 cents, 
or liventy Tickets for $1 00. 

Passengers called for or left off the route, at 
a reasonable distance, the fare will be 12 1-2 
cents. 

Exrn.v Coaches furnished, at all hours, at 
reasonable prices. 

noY 27 _HENRY M. MERRILL. 

P!M0BEE5S JOB WAGON, 

go Tics. nt) Gloves, ^4 

| G,S. WALKER'S, 
It —-“I Essex st, 
Hi 

* ^ XoQO&'3r% ‘a? Vf 

m S O ek B , Q 
“ Canes, H 
a o 

Q Shirts,m f t> » 
M ’■* Bosoms, m 

Salem, November 0, 1861. 

Dr. Ham’s Spirit. 

is Stili P,ePare(1 fio al kinds o 
tui-e n! 1 „k and Teaming, sneli as removing Furni tnvo Bll(, „ v ■* removing T urin 
or to , Merchandize of any description about town, 
“ from the neighboring towns 

Orders will bo received at tbe Essex Railroad Stft- 
tton, and at S. Flint’s store, on the Square. 

I hankful for past favors, ho would solicit a contin- 
Uftnce oi the same. •'W ti mvnnw 

South Danvers, I860. 

WIUSiCAL NOTICE. 

MELC??^0:NS~a Z°od assortment of 4, 5, 
and b Octaves, warranted. 

Wishing to put within the reach of everv 
person an opportunity of obtaining a good Me- 
lodeon, the subscriber will offer the purchaser 

in monthly instalments. 
ANO FORTES will be sold on tbe same 

terms. 

All who may wish to avail themselves of this 
opportunity are invited to call. 

ANN R. .BRAY, No 76 Federal st* 



The SOUTH DANVERS WIZARD is miblish«,l 

CHARLES D. HOWARD. 
HITCH POOLE, Editor. 

Terms One dollar and a half a year, in advance 

WM. P. UPHAIVi, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

DANVEBS, MASS. 

Opposite ti-.c Village Bank 

)anvcrs, Dac. 4, 1861. 

THOMAS M. STlfiflPSOW, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

194 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Residence Lowell street, South Danvers, 

m 4—ly 

B. C. PERKINS, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

ith Danyors—Office in Allen's Building. 
:>c cember 7 1959. 

H. O. WS LEY, 

tornev and Counsellor at Law, 

Office, Allen’s Building, So. Danvers, 
iecember ", 1859. 

JOHN W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

Office near the Monument. 
Fsnnary 1, lfc60. 

A- PUTNAM, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

CORKER MAPLE AKD ELM ST., 

BAXTERS. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

Bcs, No. 224 Essex Street, Salem. ; 

House, Main St., So. Danvers. 

TvES & PEABODY, 

torneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Have removed their Office, to 

urw formerly occupied by Hun. Otis P. Lord, 

NO. 27 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 

SPUES B. IVKS, jr. JOHN. B. PEABODY. 

December 7, 18351. 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

27 Washington Street, Salem. 

A7 S. CRAWFORD, 

DENTIST, 

4 Main Stkeet, So. Danvers Square. 

Mechoaical Dentistry Neatly Executed. 
th Extracted by Electricity without Extra Charge 

~w L. BOWDOIN, 

5 U R Gf E O N DENTIST, 

2CS Essex Street, Salem, (Opposite the Market 

Residence- -No. 57 Washington street. 
n U—ly__ __ 

F. POOLE, 
isrsTTTt^Aisroja AG-sKri1, 

Allen's Building (up stairs), 

nsurance effected in the following offices : 
milton and Holyoke, Salem ; Eagle, Bos- 
; Atlantic and Rockingham, Exeter. 

Deeds drawn, and ether common forms. 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS, 
DEALERS in 

uiily Groceries, Flour & Grain, 
sady Made Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, &c., 

tii Danvers Square, opp Congregational Churc}l 

.M’L NKVVMAN. XATH’l. SYMOM1S. 

s. C. & E. A. S1MONDS, 
DEALERS r.v 

ckery, China and Hardware ; Taper Hang¬ 
ings ; Solar and Entry Lamps; Taints, 

Oil, and. Window Glass, 

i. 32 Front street, Lawrence Place, 
bL3 SALEM, MASS. 

HENRY L. WHIDDEN, 

IOUSE AND SIGN PAINTE8, 
Glazier and Paperer, 

Central Street, South Danvers. 

XU orders promptly and faithfully executed. 
W-ly 

“ J. J. HEYLINGBERC, 

fashionable Hair-Dresser, 
No. 24 Main street. 

HAIR AND WHISKERS DYED. 

irticular attention paid to cu.ring Children’s Hair 
iSanary 1, 1862. _C_ 

g s flint, 

DEALER IN 

5St Inula Goods, Country Produce 
No. 2 Main Street, South DanverB. 

FRANCIS P. GOSS, 
PLUMBER, 

IT o • 7 St. Peter Sfc 

SALEM, MASS. 

une 28 

JESSE SMITH, 
No. 282 Essex Street, Salem, 

Importer and Dealer in 

ild and Silver Watches, 
MARINE CHRONOMETERS, 

Aueroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, Ac. 

1«HS.~r7~c7~ FLETCHER, 
. keeps constantly on hand 

^A WELL SELECTED ASSORTMENT OF 

Millinery Goods, 
Rooms 168 Essex street, Salem. tnaylfi 

JOHN MOULTON, 

tVERY&C STABLE, 
A St., (opp. Danvers Bank), So. Danvers. 

" WILLIAM BLANEY, 
otrss Sz exG-Jsr dpA.X2sro:E^t 

Grainer, Glazier and Paper Hanger. 

160 MATS STREET, Corner of Grove. 

NDOWS and BLINDS cheap for cash. 

ich6-tf 

RATIOS OF ADVERTISING. 

_ d w’kfi 3 mos. I year- 
ilf a Square, . . . $1.00 $2.50 $6 00 
.o Square, - - 1.50 3.50 12 00 
taster of a column, - g qq 2 00 
R lines of Nonpareil typo are equal to a square. 
>1 cents per Hue will be charged for notices of 
setings for political, civic, or religious purposes, 
tices of societies, cards of acknowledgments, &c. 
r -;e privilege of Annual Advertisers is limited to 
sirofftt immediate business: and all advertisements 
• Hie benefit of other person*, as well as legal ad- 
rtisements, and advertisements of real estate, or 
stion sales,sent in by them, must be paid for at the 

THE WIND. 

List! to the voice of the wild wind careering. 

Free as the sunshine, viewless yet strong; 

Bending the forests whose tops are uprearing, 

Raising forever its wild elfin song. 

Our granite hills are very hard, 

But they have cleft the® through. 

As they will do with the Rebel lines, 

When they’ve the work to do. 

Hark ! the deep notes to a loud antlicra swell¬ 

ing, 

Sound through the depths of the still wintry 
afr ; 

Each crystal note to our list’ning hearts telling 

Power and wisdom celestial are there. 

Men that can smooth the quarry, 

And make its face to shine, 

Can jxffisli off the Rebel horde, 

And do it very fine. 

We’ve a Sampson there, of robust frame, 

That can slay like him of yore ; 

But not like him, to be betrayed 

On Old Virginia’s chore. 

Sweet to the lone heart the zephyr’s soft whis¬ 
per 

Conies with a soothing and all-healing power; 

Swift the light breezes bear to the sad watcher, 

. Soul-cheering fancies to shorten each hour. 

And David, too, of Lordly name. 

Is fighting for his flag ,• 

The Stars ami Stripes he will defend, 

O-’er all Secession rags. 

Wonderful power ! that sways the great ocean 

Hither and thither like children at jilay ; 

Setting the mighty waves wild with commotion, 

Laving the shore with continuous spray. 

And Merrow’s there, to make his mark 

With his neighbors in the strife ; 

And llersey, too, with his noble sons. 

Will trv the soldier’s life. 

Wonderful power ! that waves the bright leaf¬ 

lets 

High in the summer air, 'gainst the blue sky. 

Or in the winter’s cold, creaks the bare branches 

Rattles them sadly with many a sigh. 

There’s another little hero. 

Called Brown h- is by name, 

Will carve his way on the battle-field. 

To a place on the roll of fame. 

Rockville, March loth, 18G2. 

Mournful the whistling wind sweeps round the 

corners, 

Driving the sleet ’gainst the wanderer cold, 

Sweetly the summer’s breath enters the win¬ 

dows, 

Blessing the young heart and cheering the old. 

Thanks for the wind then, or stormy, or gentle; 

Happy are they who can love its weird tone , 

Nature's own music is sounding forever 

Round them, their spirits are never alone. 

ODE TO FREEDOM. 

God of Freedom ! with thy banner, 

Let our cause triumphant be ; 

'Mid the war spirits deafening thunder. 

Bless our land and set it free 

From the cruel dark, oppressor. 

Fettered with the “eo.dsof sin,” 

Where he bolds his “reign of terror,” 

“Poes without and foes within." 

Gen. Lander. 

Another deep-toned knell has swept 

Across a weeping nation’s breast; ■ 

Another star from Freedom's sky 

In full-orbed lustre sank to rest. 

Gone—when the country’s strife. 

With war's sad honors decks her shrine, 

The signal of thy farewell breath 

Rolls mournful thro' each glittering fine. 

Gone—ere thy patriot fail'll had reached 

The summit of a nation's hope, 

The loyal weapon o'er thy rest. 

For this, long dealt its unerring stroke. 

Brave warrior i round thine honored bier, 

Illumined with tears, thv kindred stand, 

Deep in their sorrow mingling here 

Each friend that clasped thy faltering hand. 

They come in martial state, to bear 

Thj noble form to sleeping dust; 

• Thy closing watch-word still their care. 

To keep, unstained, their country's trust. 

Thy birth-place, with its funeral pall 

Entwined, where starry, banners wave 

Drooping in giief, with tears that fall 

Around the friend’s and hero’s grave. 

Broad in the horizon of our fame. 

Thy star-wrought deeds shall ever shine ; 

Thy spotless zeal, with victory’s name, 

Borne with our flag through every clime. 

I’o tell how wildly beat thy soul 

For honor, Freedom, Union, right, 

Thy loyalty’s illumined goal, 

Shedding o’er our future, gloryk light. 

Thou ask'st no trophied urn to bear 

Its sculptured records o'er thy breast; 

Thy last fond wish, entombed with prayer, 

Beside a cherished mother's rest. 

Enigma. 

God made Adam out of dust, 

But thought it be^t to make me first. 

So I was made before the man, 

To answer God's most holy plan. 

My body he did make complete, 

But without arms, or legs, or feet; 

My ways, and actions, did control, 

But finished me without a soul; 

A living being l became, 

And Adam gave me soon my name. 

Then from his presence I withdrew. 

No more Adam ever knew ; 

I did my Maker’s laws obey ; 

From them I never went astray. 

Thousands of miles I run in fear, 

But on the earth seldom appear. 

But God in me did something see, 

And put a living soul in me. 

A soul of me, my God did claim, 

And took from me that soul again. 

And when from me, that soul was fled, 

1 was the same as when first made. 

And without hands, or feet, or soul, 

I travel now from pole to pole, 

I labor hard, both day and n ight. 

To fallen man I give great light, 

Thousands of people, young and old. 

Will at my death great light behold. 

No fear of death doth trouble me, 

For happiness I cannot see. 

To Heaven I shall never go, 

Nor to the grave,'nor Hell below. 

ROCKVILLE VOLUNTEERS. 

In South Danvers is a village, 

As yet unknown to fame ; 

It’s many brave and gallant sons, 

And Rockville is its name. 

They have gone from the quarry, 

The anvil and bench. 

And the lire of Secession 

They are now bound to quench. 

Bieak each haughty spirit daring 

To oppose Thy righteous law ; 

All of light and hope despairing. 

Where the rebel sword they draw, 

Shower with thy rich compassion, 

Ethiopia’s dismal race. 

With the chain of torture wearing 

Agony on every face. 

Crush the atm raised in rebellion, 

Causing tears of blood to flow ; 

Seeking to o’erspread the nation. 

With its torturing wing of v.oc; 

God of Freedom] hear, defend us— 

To Thy sheltering arms we flee; 

Whilst the war-storm’s passing o’er us, 

“Pe-ace Ik still,” Thy message be. 

Selects 

As thy day is, so sisal! ay 
Strength he. 

BY V. 8. ARTHUR. 

Her hallowed gift clasped to thy heart. 

Through many a bloody sea of strife. 

Prove, joined in death, the exploring chart. 

The pledge of everlasting life. 

War J The very word sent a shud¬ 

der to the heart of Mrs. Irwin. From 
a child, it had been associated iaa Iter 

mind with everything that was horri¬ 

ble and wicked. To become asoklier, 

seemed, to her perception of tine ease, 

to involve a erne'll instinct. She saw 
ho glory in the profession of arsis. 

Toys, drums, and swords were never 
seen in the hands of her children, ex- 

«oejpt tbroR'gPa the miweioass&e a.'gemev 
of aunts, uncles, or friends; and they 
were, in these eases, s&mn removed, 

with, sober homilies on tlteir bad sig¬ 

nificance. 
“I will teach my •children,’” *ke 

■w.omM say, cto love their enesarriies; snot 
to 'hate and -destroy them. • To be mi 

the side of peace and good wIM So 

mankind; not on the side of ikahted 

and desir-uabi ©tif 
Mrs. Irwin remi tracts :Knd books 

(published by .peace societies, ;8©k8 In 

the argument against sv&r., orswdfed 

her min-d with fuc'-s, Dta’&ruica, •acid 
reasons to a degree that made bear a 
formidable debater -on the non-oss®- 

'bative quest!© il, with all most-every atse 
that thagapened to be Arawisi hat® -am ar¬ 

gument. It was useless to talk t© her 

about theantagonism bstwiesn 

Although we have no Warren, 

We’ve a Warner, brave and true ! 

Who drew his sword in his country’s cause, 

And has sworn to see it through. 

external! a-s well as Internal -oambat-s ; 

of regeneration through tike baptism 

■of blood; of -a siaMe peace only 

through the destruction of -e-iianfees. 

■She denied the positions. All wars 

were wrong, she con&eoactefl, astd. is&igiat 

be avoided. 
Mot in anything bad Mrs. Irwin 

swerved fro® her peace prlndples, up 

to the period when Smarter ML 

But that event was life© tbimvaiDg, 

suddenly, into a strong, smooth cm’-*- 
rent, a broad obstruction. Her whole 

being was isa a tumult. She eaaaght 
for' breath like one in d-aager of suffo¬ 

cation. She felt as though the firm 

foundations on which she had. been 
standing for years, werecruazablang wa¬ 
der her feet. Mrs. I twin loved her 

country and revered her flag; and 

this assault on the one, and desecra¬ 

tion of the other, fired her soul with 
indignation ; and when her oldest boy, 

not yet in his twenty-first year, said 

j to her, with clenched hands and Hash¬ 

ing eyes :— 
‘Mother, this must be avenged !’ 

She did not answer, but sat with 

pale lips and face, looking at him in 
such trouble and bewilderment of 

mind that no thoughts became cohe¬ 
rent enough for words, until he added, 
as he drew his slender form to its ut¬ 
most height: 

‘And there is one ready.5 
‘John ! John P fell in weak remon¬ 

strance from Mrs. Irwin. ‘Don’t let 
a murderous spirit bear you away.’ 

‘Don’t say murderous,’ replied the 
boy with so much of rebuke in his 
tones, that his mother answered qniekly 

‘A spirit of revenge, then, John. 

Vengeance is mine, saith the Lord, 
and I will repay it.’ 

‘Mother, shall we tamely submit to 

see this nation destroyed, and its flag, 
which has been honored throughout 
the world for eighty years, shot at, 

rent, and trampled upon ?’ The boy’s 
eyes gleamed fiercely. ‘For one, I 

say xo ! And I hare mistaken my 
mother’s heart, if it does not echo back 

the word. I do not forget the lesson 
you taught me years ago, that love of 
country is next to love of God. And 
if we love an object purely, will we 
not defend it when assailed l Nay, 

even lay down our lives in its protec¬ 
tion?’ 

In spite of all her peace principles, 

and horrors of war, there flowed in 
the mind of Mrs. Irwin such a feeling 

of admiration for this out-spoken pat¬ 
riotism of her son, that he even read 

pride and approval in her humid eyes. 
‘War L an awful thing, John,’ said 

Mrs. Irwin. 

‘I know it, mother. But, there are 

worse things than war; and the worse 
tLiner id at our iloor. ,¥t 

good affid evil, and tthe (necessity of 

The firmly knit mouth; the deep, 
steady eyes; the finely erect figure ; 
the already browning face, for he had 
been drilling in the open air for days; 

the brave, resolute bearing, were all 
wonderful to look upon as the work 

of so brief a time. Is it strange that 
Mrs. Irwin was proud of her soldier 
boy ? She held his hand in parting. 

‘Do your duty, John,’ she said in 
no weakness of tone. 

‘I will, mother.’ 
‘Be brave.’ 
T will never tarn my back upon the 

enemy.’ 

‘God bless you and keep you, my 
son L” Mrs. Irwin’s eyes filled now, 

and her woman’s heart trembled in her 

I was flashed over the country, we will 
[ not venture to describe. Many were 
killed and many wounded. With 
breathless eagerness she devoured 

their names, as with white lips and 
starting eyes, she beat over the brief 

dispatches. What is this ? Her son’s 
name ? The paper shivers in hex- 
hand. She cannot read the pai-agraph. 
Desperately she thrusts the sheet down 
upon a table to hold it firmly ; but a 
mist comes over her eyes ; she does 
not make out the words. Killed or 
wounded. 

| • Melfcsge, 

Seem not ashamed of your business 

if it is an honest one. Better smell 
of the shop than cover yourself with 

odors and essences, which, half dis¬ 
gusting, render it disgusting. 

“Ola, God t give me strength 1 

The dimness passes and she reads : 

this as well as I do. They have 

thrown down the gauge of war, and 

! there is nothing left for us but to ac- 
j ° 
i cept the stern necessity.’ 

‘But you are not called to this work, 

John,’ said Mrs. Irwin, the words 

faltering on her tongue. ‘There are 
strong men enough who will respond 

to the Pi-esklent’s call. I cannot let 

you my sou.’ The wet eyes of Mrs. 
Irwin overflowed. 

John laid his hands firmly on his 

mother’s shoulders, and looked stead¬ 

ily into her face. Then he kissed her 

tenderly. ‘For the blessings we en¬ 
joy, did not the mothers of the revo¬ 
lution give their sons to the battle¬ 

field V 
‘I cannot hear it my son L I am 

not strong enough for this.’ And Mrs* 
Irwin laid her face on the breast of 

her boy, and wept shudderingly. 

‘As our day is, so shall our strength 
be, mother. Don’t you believe this?’ 
asked the young patriot. 

‘I do, John,’ answei-ed Mrs. Invin, 
lifting her face, and through the half 

blinding tears, looked at him wonder- 
ingly. Nay, more than wonderingly; 

with a rising glow of pride in her 
heart. Every woman admires courage 
in a man ; and the ferae mother loves 

it in her son. A new sentiment was 
taking force in the mind of Mrs. Irwin, 

and giving strength for duty and fox- 

sacrifice. She seemed to herself like 
one undergoing a quick transforma¬ 

tion. New ideas and new estimates 

of things were pressing upon her, and 

thrusting old forms of thought aside. 

‘I do ray son/ she repeated, ‘but I 

never thought to see this day.’ 

‘The day has come upon us/ replied 

the young maxi, ‘and shall we not be 

equal -to its demand ? I am ready and 

you ai‘e ready also l’ 
He spoke in a quick, inspii-iting 

voice, for he saw strength in the eyes 

of his mother, and a gathering firm¬ 

ness about her mouth. 
Only a little while longer was there 

strife in the mind of Mrs. Irwin; only 

a little while longer did old prejudices 
and foregone conclusions battle with 

new convictions; only a little while 
did shrinking natural fear stand in 

• * 

the way of duty. 
A week latex, and Mrs. Irwin held 

the hand of her son in parting. How 

changed he was 1 In a single week he 

s had seemed to grow older by years. 

‘I shall be in His hands, just the 
same, mother.’ 

‘I know it, John; and if death 
comes to you—’ 

Mi's. Irwin broke down. She could 
not finish the sentence. 

‘It will be through his permission. 
Are not’even the sparrows in his keep¬ 
ing ?’ said John, calmly. ‘How much 
more human souls. 

They parted. Yery pale for all of 
that clay and the next day was Mrs. 

Irwin. But her bearing was firm. If 
her heart was troubled, it was not 
weak. She was a wonder to herself. 

‘Truly, it is so/ she would repeat 

over and over again, in her thoughts : 

‘As our day is, so shall our strength 
be.’ 

To an intimate friend she said :— 
‘I sometimes ask myself if I am 

not dreaming. Can it be possible that 
my boy is a soldier, and in the face 
of the enemy, and that he is thei'e 
with my consent ?fc 

‘Would you have him back V asked 
the friend 

A quick change, as of surprise, was 
seen for a moment in the face of Mrs. 
Irwin ; then she aiiswered calmly 

‘No ; I yield‘him to his country.’ j 

‘He looked so bi-ave and manly,’ j 

said the friend. ; 

A glow of pride came into the 
mother’s face. j 

‘And seemed/ was added, ‘to com¬ 
prehend so clearly the issues at stake. 

It was no murderous thirst for blood ; 

no love of excitement and change that 

filled his heart; but that true pati’iot- 

ism which is the’ inspiration of an 
honai-able mind, and gives it the cour¬ 
age to meet death in defence of Coun¬ 

try and Right. I honor yon, mj 

friend, in being the mother of such a 

How strangely pleasurable were the 
pulses that leaped away from the heart 

of Mrs. Irwin. This praise of her 
son was very sweet. 

Weeks passed. With what an ab¬ 
sorbing interest did Mrs. Irwin watch 
the progress of events. Once she 

turned with an instinctive repugnance 
from all accounts of military move¬ 
ments and battles ; but now she bad 

no taste for anything else. The whole 
counti-y was spi-ead out, like a map, 
in her mind, and every strategefeie 
point, with its camps and soldiers 
strongly marked. The marshalling 

of troops; their movements, strength, 
and positions, were now familiar 

things ; and her heart beat high with 

pleasure at every trifling success, or 

veiled itself with shadows when even 

the smallest reverse was sustained. 

With what an irrepi-essible impatience 

did she look for regularly coming let¬ 

ters from her son ; and with what a 

proud satisfaction did she read every 

detail of his new life that showed 
courage, endui-ance, and self-denial l 
She felt that he was a soldier, and 

therefore she was very, very proud of 

him. 
Then news came that the regiment 

in which her son was serving had 

made an advance upon the enemy’s 

lines ; that some severe skirmishing 

had taken place, and that an engage¬ 
ment was imminent. A sudden fear 
shook the nerves of Mrs. Irwin.— 

Even as she read of the advance, a 
bloody battle might be going on, and 

her son be among the dead or dying. 

The house of sleepless suspense that 

went by until the news of a victory 

And to thousands of mother’s hearts, 

strength and a spirit of self-sacrifice 
have come in this time of trial, as it 

came to the heart of Mrs. Irwin; and 
like her, their souls are in the cause, 
and their brave hearts giving courage 
and endurance to tens of thousands of 

brave sons now' battling for right and 

their country. It is the old spirit of 

the Revolution, and by virtue of its 

acred, fires our armies must prevail. 

A bankrupt walks the sti-eets the 
day hefore his name is in the gazette, 

’with the same erect and confident 
brow as ever ; he feels the mortification 
of his situation only after it becomes 
known to others. 

‘Among the brave men who dis¬ 

tinguished themselves, private John 

Irwin deserves honorable mention.— 

In a desperate assault of the rebels 
the captain of his company received a 
severe wound, and fell upon the ground. 
He was a few paces in advance of his 
men, and as he fell, two of the ene¬ 
my sprang forward to bayonet him.— 
Irwin, seeing this, flung himself be¬ 
fore his pi-osti-ate captain, shot one of 

the men, and in a hand-to-hand en¬ 
counter disabled the other. He then 

bore the wounded officer from the 

field. During the whole fight, this 
young man, who is not twenty-one 

years of age, conducted himself with 
the coolest courage and in more than 

one instance, xMlied his failing com¬ 

rades. He has the stuff of which offi¬ 
cers arc made, and the department 

should send him a commission. 
Mrs. Irwin bowed down, with her 

face upon the table, trembling in eveiy 

nerve ; Veak—-in glad bowilderment 
—tearful. Then dropping upon her 

knees, with clasped hands and eyes up¬ 
lifted, she said, faintly— 

‘O. T«m*d. is ho not Thine V 
A deep peace fell upon her spirit, 

and she i-emained for some time kueel- 

ing. But prayer formed itself in no 

other words. 
‘I could not stay away from you af¬ 

ter reading the news this morning.’ 

A friend said this as she came in a 

little while afterwards. ‘Are you not 

a proud woman to day, Mrs. Irwin V 
‘I feel glad and humble,’ was the 

subdued answer. 

‘But did he not act nobly ? Who 

would have thought that in your quiet, 

retiring boy, there was such a daring 

spirit V 
‘It does not seem as if it were my 

son who has been so brave,’ said the 

mother. ‘The act has appai-ently re 

moved biro to a distance, and set its- 

self up as a question of right against . 

me. He is not mine in the sense I 

have hitherto regarded him. Higher 

duties than those of a son are laid up¬ 

on him; and I must give him to his 
country in a degree not understood 
when he wexat forth at his country’s 

call. I pray, now, that God will 
make him equal to his duty under all 
circumstances. To lose him would be 

a feai-ful thing; but to find him a 
weak coward in the day of battle 
would be more fearful still.’ 

‘To hear such words from your lips 1 
From whence has come this new spir¬ 

it !—this new courage ?’ 
As our day is, so shall our sti'ength 

be,’ replied Mrs. Irwin. ‘God gives 

the spirit of endurance and self-sacra- 

fice when we have need of it; and 

this is our time of need. * I do not 

flatter myself with the hope that my 

heart and home will be spared—that 

my boy will pass unscathed in the or¬ 

deal of battle. But, come what will, 

trust in God; and He will lay no sor¬ 

row upon my heart too heavy to bear. 

If I had ten sons, feeling as I now 
do, I would give them all for this con¬ 

test, and send them forth in God’s 

There is a class of observei’s who 
never profit by their observation, 
whose wisdom is- ©f' the abstract kind 

, that is never exhibited in action. Al¬ 
ways in error, they are yet shrewd in 
detecting it; keenly alive to the ridic¬ 

ulous, they are yet always themselves 
ridiculous. 

, What is called' ill-nature and want 
of generosity, is very often- nothing 
more than a quick, oye for the injus¬ 

tice and unreasonableness- of others,, 
■ and a determination not’to gratify it ;■ 
not the desire to> save one’s-money or 
trouble. 

Day, panting' with Heat; .and laden 

with a thousand cares,, toils onward 

like a beast o-f burden; but Night— 
calm, silent, hoIyNight-—-is a minister¬ 
ing angel, that cools with its dewy 

breath the toil heated brow; and, like- 

the Roman sisterhood, stoops down-to-- 
bathe the pilgrim’s feet. 

Do not be guilty of the too common 
trick of parading-your happiness, and 

trying to increase-it by contrast with 

the wants of otherst Remember, pru¬ 

dent happiness dreads andshuns envy 
perfect happiness does not w*ant it ; 
generous and noble happiness would: 

be violated by it. '* .... " 
The following Is a good sfcor y about 

a clergyman, who lost his horse one* 

Saturday evening. After hunfcingdor 

it in company with a boy until mid¬ 
night he gave up in despair. The' 

next day he took for his text the fol¬ 

lowing passage from Job : ‘Oh, thafcT 
knew where I might find him!5' The- 

boy, who had just come in, supposing: 

the horse was still the burden off 

thought, cried out, ‘I know where he; 

is sir—he’s in Tom Smith’s stable!.’ 

‘Mr. Parks/ said a lawyer to a wit¬ 
ness, ‘I undei-stand you to say that' 
the defendant is a professor of relig¬ 
ion. Does his practice- correspond 
with his profession V ‘I never heard1 

of any correspondence or letters pass¬ 

ing between them.’ ‘You said’some¬ 

thing about his propensity for drink. 

Does lie drink hard V ‘No, I think 
he drinks as easy as any man I ever 

saw.’ ‘One move question. Mi*. Parks 
You have known the defendant long 
time ; what are Ms habits—loose or' 
otherwise ?’ ‘The one he’s got on 
now, I think is rather tight under the 

arms, and too short-waisted for the- 

fashion.’ ‘You can take your seat,. 
Mr. Pai*ks.’ 

A Pleasant Story... 
Many years ago, a certain minister^ im 

the United States of America, was going 

one Sunday morning from hia lio-use todus- 

school-room. He walked through a num¬ 

ber of back streets, and as he turned a 
corner, he saw, assembled round a pump, 

a party of little Toys, who were playing 

at marbles. On seeing him approaching^ 

they began to pick ug: their? marbles- ands 

run away as fast as they could. One lit¬ 

tle fellow, not having seen him as soon as 

the rest, could not accomplish, this* so 

soon; and before he had succeeded: in 

gathering' up Ms marbles, the minister 

had closed upon him,, andplaeed bis hand 

upon his shoulder.. There they were face- 

to face, the minister of God;.and the poor 

little ragged boy whofiad been. caught in 

the act of playing at marbl'es-on Sunday 

morning. And how did the minister- 

deal with the boy ?f—for. that is what, I 

want you to. observe. He might have 

said to the hoy, 

‘What are you doing.here ?; You are 

breaking the Sabbatht;? don’t'you deserve 

to be punished! for thus breaking the com¬ 

mand of God ?’ 

But he did nothing, of - the Kind*, He 

simply said,- 

‘Have you- found!allyour marbles-r” 

‘No/ said the little boy, T have nfet/ 



. - _ 
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‘Thcn,’ said the ni in is ter, ‘I Yriil help I 

you to find them.’ 
WhevenpiSti lie knelt down, end helped I 

to look lor tl\c •uktvbh'fi, aiict &s he did so j 
s > 1 he Tcmavkod, j 

‘I liked 16 play at marbles when a lit¬ 
tle hoy very mucin and I think 1 could 
boat you ; but,’ added he, ‘I never play 

at marbles on Sunday’.1 

The little boy's attention was arrested. 

He liked his friend’s face and began to 

wonder who he was. Then the minister 

said, 
“I am going to a place where I think 

you would like to he—will you come with 

Hne V 

Said the hoy, 
‘Where do you live ?’ 
‘Why, 1 live at such and such a place,’ 

was the reply. 
‘Why, that is the ’minister’s house!’ 

exclaimed the boy, as if he did not sup- 
pom that a kind man, and the minister 
of the gospel could be the same person. 

‘Why,’ said the man, I am the minister 

myself, and if you will come with me, I 

think I can do you some good,’’ 
Said the boy, 

■ ‘My hands are dirty . I cannot go.’ 
‘J-Icrc is a pump—why not wash ?’ 

T am so ltttle that I can’t wash and 

pump at the same time?’ 

Said the minister, 
‘If you'll wash, I’ll pump.’’ 
He at once set to work, and pumped 

and pumped and pumped; and as he 

pumped the little boy washed his hands 

•and face till they were quite clean. 
Sui'd the hoy, 
‘My hands are wringing wet, and I 

■don't know how to dry them.’ 

The minister pu led out of his pocket 
a clean pocket-handkerchief, nrul ollered 

it to the boy. Said the'little boy, 

‘But it is clean.’ 
‘Yes,’ was the reply, ‘but it. was made 

to be dirtied.’ 
The little boy dried his face and hands 

with the handkerchief, and then accom¬ 

panied the minister to the door of the 

Sabbath School. 
# * '-*■ -X- "'ft 

Twenty years afterward, the minister 
was walking the stroats of one of the 

large cities of America, ‘when a tail gen¬ 

tleman tapped him on the shoulder, and 

looking into his face, said, 
‘You don’t remember, twenty years 

ago finding a little ht’y ,playing at marbles 

round a pump? ,l>c you remember that 
boy’s being too'uirty to go to school, and 

your pumping for him, and speaking kind¬ 

ly to him arid taking him to school ?’ 
‘Oh!’ said the minister, ‘I do remem¬ 

ber.' 
‘Sir,’ said the gentleman, ‘I was that 

boy. I rose in business, and became a 

leading man. :I ‘have attained a good 

position in society, and on seeing you to¬ 

day in the street, I felt bound to come to 
you, und tell you that it is to your kind¬ 
ness, and Wisdom, and Christian discre¬ 

tion-—to yonr having dealt with me Soving- 

ly, gently and kindly, at the same time 
. that you dealt with me. aggressively—that 

I owe under God all that I am at the pres¬ 

ent time. 

Interesting Rebel Letters, 
We give l clow two more rebel letters. The 

letter of ‘ Billie,” who seems to he an officer 

and quite intelligent, gives nano rebel argu¬ 

ments and prophecies which provoke a smile in 

the light of recent events. His letter is pro¬ 

bably addressed to his spouse or lady-love on 

this tide of the line, perhaps in Washington or 

Maryland. It was found at Manassas after the 

occupation of that place liy our array, and sent 

home by Mr. Harrison Whitli more. The 

• writer of the letter prububly found no safe op¬ 

portunity to send it .to its direction owing to 

the strictness of the guard by -our forces on the 

Potomac:— 

WaykutoN, Sept. IS, 1861. 

Mv Paulino Kate :—I commenced a letter 

to you more than a week ago while l was in 

-camp, but before 1 finished it I was taken sick 

•with the’Bilious fever, from which 1 am just 

recovering. I concluding not to finish it, 

therefore, hut begin a new one under a new 

date; but now that I um writing I don't know 

how I am to get it to you. My last letter I 

-directed as yo-u told me, but I very much fear 

you-have not received it, so strict is the look¬ 

out kqpt up on the Potomac by the Lincoln 

flotilla. I see by one of the late Richmond 

papers that there is a Federal steamer stationed 

off Indian Head; if no, then certainly this 

•will not reach you in the way you directed. 1 

-will therefore see if i can get it conveyed by 

express. 
I have not heard from you since the letter 

you wrote a few days after the battle of Ma¬ 

nassas, and have almost despaired of hearing 

from you again until your homo is freed from 

the presence of tlie'invader, and you permitted 

to return there again. But notwithstanding I 

have no means of hearing from you, I will not 

cease writing to you, So long as there is a way 
by which my letters can by any possibility 

reach you. This is a very unsatisfactory way 

of writing, but nevertheless it is a duty to you, 

and I'll discharge it faithfully. 

I have seen, during the pact week, the con¬ 

venience of being stationed near home during 

the war. On last Tuesday I was taken quite 

sick with a severe fever, which lasted me all 

day and night. I had many kind invitations 

from my friends among the Portsmouth Com¬ 

pany stationed at the Battery to avail myself of 

their homes, only a mile and a half from camp, 

where they promised I should be well cured for 

until I recovered, hut I remained in camp until 

Thursday, hoping that I would get better so 

as to be able to continue on duty. But I grew 

worse instead of better, and on Thursday 

father sent ft carriage fur nie, in which I reach¬ 

ed home at about sunset, after a very tiresome 

ride of thirteen miles. I was quite sick for 

■three days, hut through the. efficacy of the 

medicine given me by my fricml Hr, Kemble, 

I am again gaining my strength, and in a day 

-far.-*emsead** 

or two will return to camp end resume my du¬ 

ties-. It is u dreadful thing to be rick in camp. 

1 can withstand any duty imposed on me, if l 

c.'m lntt retain my health ; but when that gives 

■way, then I become disheartened. This is the 

first sickness I leave had lor five years. If vcm 

were to see me you would not know me, l mu 

reduced so much. Before I was sick l weighed 

only 148 pound*, (less than I have weighed 

since I was fifteen years old ; some of my 

friends, and among them a young lady, tell me | 

this is un your uecmmt, and I more than hRif 

believe them), now 1 do not think I will weigh 

more than 185. My face ia very thin and sal¬ 

low. my chin sharp, awl I am so changed since 

you saw me that I am confident you would not 

recognise me immediately, if you were 1« we 

me. 

Debbie received a letter from John Bryant a 

day or two ago. He has been within sight of 

Alexandria, Arlington aril Washington. He 

has been in three battles, and ia now quite r. 

hero. lie says he sighed while looking upon 

Washington, his home and birth-place, to 

think he war, so near there and those be loved, 

and could not see nor hear from them. His 

regiment was in the light when our men took 

Munson's Hill. He* has been ■on picket duty 

within a half mile of the enemy’s lines. It 

must bo liurd on the Alexandria and Washing¬ 

ton boys to stand at a distance raid «» their 

homes in the bauds of the enemy. How the 

lire of patriotism must burn within their hearts, 

and a desire to measure lances with the foe on 

the battle-field, p sresfl them when they guee 

upon their unfortunate homes 1 I can well 

sympathize with these men, and do not wonder 

that they have won for themselves such bright 

unfading laurels in the engagements in which 

they have participated. They have wrongs to 

redress, winch only the blood of the enemy can 

avenge, and the thought of these was enough 

to nerve, with redoubled strength, their airtsm 

in the thicke t of the fight. 

John’s duties are very severe. He has a long 

march of eighteen miles once in three or four 

days, besides working in the trendies and pick¬ 

et duty. Under tbe heavy prereuTC of all 

these, he is apprehensive that his health will 

fail him. Indeed he lint; already bau an attack 

of bilious—only a slight one, however. He 

wishes, on this account and that lie may be 

nearer. Debbie, to be transferred from his com¬ 

pany to ours. For my own part, I would like 

to see him join some company stationed near 

us, for his sake as well as Debbie's; but for bis 

sake I would not like tor him to join our com¬ 

pany,'on account of the disagreeable difficul¬ 

ties existing in it. I would not, therefore, 

persuade him to he transferred to our company. 

Debbie lias #. tine daughter nearly two weeks 

old. Mho is an unusually large child, very 

healthy, with dark hair and eyes. She lias 

named her Anna Beaure gard. Quite u name, 

is it not ? 

Brother Joe baa just left for the camp. He 

was on furlough for a week last week, his fur¬ 

lough expiring on Friday, lie brought us the 

news, to-day. of another victory mi cur side.— 

Lee met Renter. rranta—-the formed with lS.OfW, 

the latter 25,000—and vanquished him, killing 

gMt and taking 1500 prisoners. Surely 'Provi¬ 

dence is with us. I sincerely hope this may 

prove Two. 

Tuesday Morning, September 17. 
The victory i spoke of yesterday, even tuns 

early, turns*out to lie all gammon. Tester- 

day’s Richmond Dispatch, which we received 

last night, (we have now a daily mail -at 

<’hurchland, there being so many troops around 

ns,) docs not confirm it, lmt speaks of Leek po¬ 

sition as being such as almost entirely to pre¬ 

clude the possibility of his having an engage¬ 

ment with Rosencrantis. This great story was 

published in one of the Norfolk papers, as an 

•■official telegram from the War Department in 

Iliehmond to Hen. Huger at Norfolk.” llow 

in the world such falsehoods get circulation is 

a mystery to me. 

We arc eagerly looking for some movement 

in the vicinity of Washington. For my own 

part, mv patience is getting pretty well with 

out, but I. suppose our- Gon-erals know what 

they are about ; and 4 know Beauregard to he 

a man who will not strike an aggressive blow 

until he is fully prepared and confident of vic¬ 

tory. Knowing this, when the blow is struck, 

I yh&U feel the more sure of the success of our 

m arms. There was a report, in wur paper.*, some 

few days since, that our troops had gotten pos¬ 

session of Skater’s Hill. I did not credit the 

rumor when l heard it, but hoped it might be 

so. It proved, however, just, ns 1‘expected, to 

be without any foundation whatever. The 

next thing we 11 hear will he, probably, that 

Beauregard has stormed the moon and taken 

possession of it. 

1 wrote you, ill my last letter, that I thought 

seriously of resigning my position and joining 

some other company. I hare not taken such a 

step as yet, but it is my ess-nest wish to do so. 

My iiiemlH in the company tire opposed to un¬ 

doing so, and father advised me not ; but for 

tins, I would have been out of it long ago.— 

But I have given up the idea of going to Ma¬ 

nassas to re-enlist; in the event of resigning, 

I shall probably enter the cavalry service. I 

would like to be in the army of the Potomac, 

but l know that father would -oppose it strenu¬ 

ously. I do not like the idea of going through 

this war without even a sight of the enemy,— 

and that is why I am so tired of the inactivity 

prevailing in our division. 

I am induced, on many accounts, to believe 

that the war will before long be brought to a 

close. The policy of the Federalists lias been, 

from the* first, to make the war a short, sharp 

and decisive one—because they arc eoiifieious 

that they have not the rtsomeeii with which to 

prosecute a long war. They are a commercial 

and manufacturing people, and the history of 

the world has Grown that an agricultural peo¬ 

ple are best able to carry on a long and expen¬ 

sive war. The South furnishes the material for 

the factories in the North, or at least the larger 

portion of it, and constitute the consumers of 

the manufactured articles coining from the 

North. The blockade, then, which the Lincoln 

administration, in the blindness of their fury, 

instituted, works in our favor rather than 

against us, because it incites our people to 

works of enterprise, which never would have 

been undertaken otherwise, and takes away the 

market for Northern manufactories. It would 

have been our policy to institute n blockade, in 

ninny respects similar to this, if the Lincoln 

government had left it undone. The conse¬ 

quence of this blockade is, as you clearly see, 

the springing up all over the South of every 

kind of menu factories, and the utter overthrow 

and prostration in the North of almost every 

branch of industrial energy. The resources of 

the Federalists arc thus reduced und their 

strength made weakness. They were perfectly 

conscious of all this in the outset, and hence 

their desire to make the war as short as possi¬ 

ble. They regarded us as weak, and thought 

the work of our subjugation would be anon ac¬ 

complished. Now that they have discovered 

our strength, in the desperation r.i their cause, 

they have resulted to every hellish device that 

the cruft of devils could invent. They >>ave 

utterly ignored the Constitution; they have 

Ret at nought the decisions of the Supreme 

Court. 
They have destroyed the freedom of speech, 

vmi-'.zh-d the press, und endeavored to muzzle 

the cmiRciem-e by taking away the freedom <]' 

pnn/ir ; they have abolished the writ of huhvtia 

corpus, that bulwark of freedom whose loss 

would shake the throne of England, and now 

tile capricious whims of a military tyrant may 

consign a helpless, defenceless victim to the 

-oblivion iff the dungeon. More than all these, 

they have a nested feeble women, “suspected 

<»if entertaining secession proclivities,” and 

placed them in close confinement, to wear out 

v.n irksome existence with in (heavy prison 

wnUs. 

Buell conduct as this on the part (,4 a gov¬ 

ernment, boasting that it ia fighting in defence 

of "UenstitulioiiVtl liberty,” will surely win lor 

it the contempt of the civilized world and the 

anger of an avenging Hod. They arc unfail¬ 

ing e vidences that the Lincoln despotism ia in 

its last dying agonies, that the old rotten hulk 

it; -about to topple ; arid when it fall , it will 

bury in its ruins the di* appointed hopes of 

many a cursed l.ineoluvte who is now urging 

on the “dogs of war,’' When their resources 

shall have been all consumed, then will he 

tinned the wrath of the people upon the lead¬ 

ers in this unholy crusade—then will livers i t 

blood flow through the streets of New York, 

Philadelphia and Boston—then will be enacted 

-« cones which would make run cold the blood of 

a Robcspiere or a Duwtoir—then will the nkilos 

of Lincoln, Scott, Seward, Chase, Bates, and 

all their class, be held up for the universal ex 

•eemtkm of hun amity—tltvn will some iron- 

willed Nnpo’h on ride into power over the 

shoulders of the people, und out of the shat¬ 

tered fragments of the old government, con¬ 

struct ini absolute despotism. 

The Powers of Europe are watching with 

eager eyes the progress of events among us, 

•and our recognition by .hh,glinid*and France 

are ms inevitable as that, to-morrow’s sun will 

shine. And thin recognition w ill not be long 

distant. .Southern merchants are now buying 

■cargoes of goods in Hup hunt, to lie paid for 

when delivered in oar Southern ports. When 

this recognition comes, then will end the war, 

if not before; and then will begin a cause of 

prosperity for our beloved old Virginia, such a;; 

she has never known before. This may all 

seem now like Idle speculation, but it 4s (pecu¬ 

lation founded upon reason and-common serine, 

and if you live twelve months you will see my 

prophecies all fulfilled. 

1 received, about two weeks since, a letter 

from Mrs. Weisiger in reply to the one I wrote 

her nhout four months since, inquiring as to 

your uheree.bimtf. Her letter is dated Judy 

Id 1st, and to move than a month in coming -to 

me. .She says she saw your brother Josiah on 

the day before she wrote, and he had not heard 

front any of y eti'since Alexandria was occu¬ 

pied by the Fevk*i ids. .She was well, but was 

quite uiM'itsy lest the Yankees should much her 

par/ of the tv&rhl! Did you ever hear of such 

4**1 1 

1 have written a long defier ami •Tim.*-clove. 

Givewiy kindest regards t«> your father's fam¬ 

ily at Indian Head, und hollow? me 

Yours till death, Iki.i.in. 

I*. *S.~f find J cannot vend this by express, 

no I forward it to Evamiport, as I did my other, 

in the hope that you may receive it in that 

w-i'.y. 1 returned to camp yesterday, recovered 

from mv sickness, though I am quite foible 

yet, Billie. 

Moux-sr Pleasant, N. C, ) 
November 3d 1861. j 

Dear Husband, I now take the present op¬ 

portunity to uimwer your very kind communi¬ 

cation which I received on last, Tbur.-d iv. 1 

was very glad to hear that you was well and 

stood camp life so well. We are all well at 

present and hope tliut these few lines may find 

| yen enjoying the same God's Messing. Old 

i Mail lingers is very sick at prevent with tin* 

| CuKc and Caleb Barrier is very sick with Con- 

■ •.-umption. Borne folks say he will not live till 

the leaves drops olf the trees. I have been 

staving by myself ever since you have been 

gone but 1 expect your sister Polly to emno and 

stay with me about the middle of the month 

and help me to feed my big hogs till the first of 

December when I want you to come home and 

help tut* kill them, I was not afraid to stay 

by uiyself till I heard that Joe Haines wa# ly¬ 

ing About. He lias-ru-n away and is lying 

about here. J. will send your things next 

Monday a week by Hoi George Bam,hurt. The 

Children cant go to the Bemimtry any more on 

account of tore; feet. I did not get to see Job 

Safrit so I couldn’t send your red pepper and 

Onions. I have nothing much to write. Dont 

forget your Maker. Write soon. 

Your a fir wife, Pulley E. Fink . 

Henry’s wife told lire to writ* a few lines to 

him about her being sick. She has the chills 

and can't write beiwjf. Please tell him.— 

Captain Barrier is getting well. ;*. e. f. 

I am going to knit you a pair of gloves if 

you need them. Pulley K. F. 

You ought to he here to go with me to corn 

ehuckingfl. I go nearly every night, and the 

way I eat noodles J 

Tell Mike Hook 1. will write when I get time. 

I liuvcTit got lime now. W. F. Iloumts. 

between the Yank ere and ourselves is that they 

follow up tlu-ir victories, while w e wp * _ 
in our trucks the moment a lmt tie is fiukd. 
This in a shameful fart, winch ‘DriKaivh nE C 
more than anvthimr oIm*. F have no hope now 
in anybody but Hod and Beauregard. 

t Dll'll. Ob ilC v^. 
u 

WEDNESDAY, MAltOII ‘26, lS(i2. 

d ft 

School Examinations. ; 
Tim rexaminntiona of the public schools, 

which coinincueed week bet n*n last, will be 

concluded the present week. Tima tar, the 

schools are found to lw* generally in a satisfac¬ 

tory condition. Of Mime, it ia enough <o ren 

that they sustain I heir previously acquired rep- 

utation, of other:;, that iniprovemciit. hpa been 

made, oiid-of HotUO ofhera, that there is ample 

loom foT'improvement. A-a whole, t licacboola 

will not, suffer by’conipai iwon witli them -civ cm . 

in pvcv-iana years. The e:-rc i,.e*; at tlic High 

School were very iutts’eating and entistaetoiy, | 

anil were witueased y a large uiunber of a is- ■ 

ituis, iiotwilhetantUug tin: bad vt-ate of the 

walk'ng. 
Alter the veeitatio'ia bv tlve tu verid vlarees, 

nu.HibevH of the senior clasa resuR originnl esraj s 

und aome of the yeung gent bmen deekiiiued. 

Both the cam position?! -ins’ deehwiatkurH were 

q'rite creditable to the sc Indue and to the 

school. .Some of the I'ormer were* of superior 

in< iit, particularly tbepm-m and the er-sav en¬ 

titled “Treason," w hile ail the o'lvei'a were an 

good lli.tt we w ish they could have’been beard 

by a much •large*!' audience 'The doehunattuns 

too, were ell wcK *wovlb-y of commendation. 

Would it not I c well in IV.lure-c»; :iiii.ina?ioiiH of 

this school to he.verf.Ue ev.-ere-iaca in lit.- institute- 

The lu-.Iioui rowin’i; ale ays fouii-d to In* quite too 

iMiall Lo H.icomoilate those v,ho de.-ire to atl -ud. 

and tlie people have a right to know, by the ex¬ 

aminations, what (ffwgmre lma been made. By 

this meaiiKthe acltiiol will behtMught litmrer the 

people and he better sustained. 

Tlie exercises closed by the pronentatann of 

the Peabody Medal; and Prizes to tkc grad¬ 

uating class, which-consist ed of sixteen mem¬ 

bers . The Oluiii'iivan in making the presenta¬ 

tion, alluded to the absence -of a woriby and 

valued member of the -olass, Mr. J»un L. 

Wav Eft maw who left lilt* it.ndies in the •m*i*h,t of 

his preparation for H<diegc, to *;;o forth to aid 

in quelling the rebellion, ‘i'lii-; alktMo’B was re¬ 

ceived with evident seiiwbsna and appl&use by 

the pupils, by whom Mr. Waterman is much 

cateciiicd. Ttev, Mr. Earlier also mi.de n few 

remarks in vommeu lationvif the Ui.-weises. 

ij'hu following are* the tnembers of the gi;ul- 

| noting class, all of w hom rtn;eiv-'*d the Peabody 

Medela und also the pi kea set ngaiiif*t their re¬ 

spective names. 

runs li. i*. vt..’our*Kt, t*iiakcspwe, 2 Volsx 

Alias Mary . Bonier, t'owper., 2 Vols., and 

’Hollins’ and (fray’s poems, i Vul. 

John P. FernaJd. Irving’s WtudmigUni, 5 

Ylris. 

Miss A. F. Daniels, (Jowpur.p Volt;. 

Hiss Mary E. Ton-, O.dorklge, ,‘j Vols. 

Miss A. A. Frye, Poets‘and Poetry of Amer¬ 

ica, 1 Yol. 

Win. \V. Wilkiut*, Irving’s (riduRiVnia, ,1 Vols. 

Edward W. McKay, Macaulay’s •Kistory id 

iirigland, fi V'.de. 

Miss II. W. Binder, Mrilion’s vveeke, 2 Vols. 

Miss L. W. < iondw in, lb act bridge Hull, * Yol. 

Hilaries A. Hun ter, Spectator, 2 Vols. 

Henry A. Pemberton, Arago’s Biogre.phics, 

2 Voh. 

Luther Prikius, Sketch Bonk, 3. Yol. 

Daniel W. (■Hliio n, Wn-lton’s Lives, I Yol. 

Miss IT M. 1’utuum, Fnvoeito Authors, l Vol. 

<*cr»rge W, f^n*Uubvr, •PlutorcJi’* f.,»vra, 1 Vol. 

Keeel Consteknavion.—The Cra-emit has a 

Iliehmond correspond cut who expresses the 

public consternation in a very lively way, as 

will be seen by the following extracts:— 

“You will naturally d re ire to know how the 
people in the Confederate metropolis stand these 
trying times—for it is evident that we are not 
sale in these days of light draft gunboats and 
high water, I answer, in the main, we stand 
it very well. Borne, to be sure, are down¬ 
hearted, and nobody wears as luoail a grin as 
they did the day after the battle of Leesburg, 
.Still there is a universal determination to do or 
die—to go down,' if need be, with our harness 
on, warring like a brave people to the last. I 
passed (ieu. Wigfuil on my return from dinner, 
and asked him if there was any news. <Nu,’ 
su'd he, *1 don’t believe we have been whip¬ 
ped since dinner ; I expect, though, to hear of 
another defeat in the next five minutes.’ 

Somehow l can’t help thinking of Hal leek’s 
assertion by telegraph to MeUU-lbm, that ‘the 
Union Hag is on the soil of Tennessee, never to 
be removed.’ This is brag, but the Yankees 
have, up to this time, stuck like leeches whom¬ 
ever they have effected a landing. They in¬ 
trench themselves, and at the first spade-full 
of earth thrown up by them, ourOcneruls give 
right up and fay all is lost. They have attac k¬ 
ed us repeatedly in trenches and Volts, and ear¬ 
ned the latter invariably, while we, witli the 
exception of the St. Nicholas affair and a feu- 
others, have not done a during thing through 
the whole war. Another noticeable difference 

Mows of the Week. 
’She news of the ,p ist wook cimt-imse* en¬ 

couraging. 

The rebel army of tlie Potonme is hying be¬ 

fore MeHlellan’e •force*.. Wen. Banks haancou- 

pied Winchester anil Bin.-burg with slight re¬ 

sistance. Dumi’rieK, on the Lower -Potomac, 

ami several rebel batteries, are cur;. Acqtiia 

Drcek ia fk'.-a-rted. It is reported, too, that 

Fredericksburg is noi found to be a i-afe place 

for the wiekedl, who dice when no soian pui sueth ; 

the rebel.; are said to be uha-.uiomng the place, 

moving large bodiet; of troop- to Yorktowu and 

Norfolk, and fulling hack on lUdunond. 

Horn. Foote was rbelling “I-laud No. IO,” 

the Tench, having evacuated New Madrid, mi- 

der the tire of ‘(iien. 1* ope, «md Hewn of a vic¬ 

tory is momentarily looki d few. Dupont, in 

Florida, lias taken posseHsum of St. Augustine 

and Jacksonville, and repossessed Fort Marion, 

Hen. Shields, Ike SKeeesv.ir of (ieu. Lauder, 

has gained a Vie Ini y near U' iiubester Yu. 

driving about twice his number of rebel*-. Al¬ 

most every day brings .Men- of new triumphs 

of our utuih. The rebellion is in its hist throes, 

tottering t > its full. Jeff Davis nil! s(yjn bu 

among the luissing. 

MoHlei.e.an'h Am*mass vo ma Auxx._All 

our readers have probably read this admirable 

address to tli-a Army of the I’ot^mae- It lias 

the sonorous ring of the (rue metal. It is des¬ 

tined to live and sorve as a model in future 

times, ft will have a place in our textbooks, 

and be declaimed by tne youth of our public 

schools. Its oirorgetM! language and terse 

style, receomnund it as an exaxnph. to our 

orators and lecturers. For condensed power it 

is »»'ly equalled by tlie addre .-ea of Napoleon 

to his soldiers. lJMv different in ft from the 

long, involved sentence;-; and pomposity of the 

productions of- tome of our proclamation Uwf- 

erals. May the coming events prove that this 

masterly find eloquent address lias a true man 
behind it ! 

New Korn; to Boston.—It will be seen by 

the advertisement of Air. 1*1. F, Burnham that 

onr citizens arc to have a new avenue by which 

to reach tlie metropolis, Mr. Burnham ia to 

run a line of ’busses tg the Lynn and Boston 

Ilomi-Iiiiilroud, This will pvoljably elicit 

another groan in tlie next annual Heport of the 

Eastern Railroad. 

W e learn that Die corporators of the South 

Danvers and Salem Railroad Houvpany are 

about ready to receive subscriptions to the 

Stock, We hope to tide to Salem on ihh road 
before J one. 

Town Meeting, March. 24, 1862. 

Assistant Assessors chosen—Joseph Foot, 

John A. Lonl and John G. Walcott. 

The Selectmen were chosen Survejors o 

11 *n,'o Vacancies of town officers filled were as * 

follows: 
John Bagley and John Needham, Jr., ■* *<-‘ci 

John Needham, Jr., and John Bagley, 1 t?und 

Keepers. 
Samuel Bvvett, Fence Viewer. 

AVriiOriUATION-S. 

Voted to raise j£iS-l W0. 

. ITEMS. 

For {fommou Schools, W per scholar be¬ 

tween the ages of five and fifteen. 

For Iligli School, $1,200. 

For Poor Department, $3,500. 

For Fire Department, $1,200. 

F„r Families of Volunteers, f 11,000. 

For Town Officers, $2,200. 

For State and County taxes, 

Fur Interest, $.‘l,7Ufk 
Voted, To allow each fireman $3 per annum 

in addition to the poll tax. 
The matters respecting culverts on Lowell 

street and Central street, were referred to a 

Uomnrittce, to report at some future meetwig. 

The appropriations above named were based 

on the recommendations of the Finance Com¬ 

mittee. all of which were carried, except the 

Clerk's salary and the appropriation for the 

High School of $200 more; than last year. This 

lu-.t was of course expected to fail, il a redue- 

ij.m was made in the appropriation for the com¬ 

mon schools. Thu town expected from the 

Homnsittcc a retrenchment report, and aecorel- 

ingly a reduction was made in every depart¬ 

ment, except the pay of the servants of the 

town. • These were untouched, “xeept the fire¬ 

men and school teachers. We are satisfied 

that the action of the Committee wire not 

prompted by hostility to the sclioolft. Wo mi* 

also gratified to see a growing appreciation ot 

ijn* High School, and we arc fully satisfied that 

nothing is wanted to restore it to the full confi¬ 

dence and support t»f the public but a better 

1 knowledge of its operation. It can well afford 

: to “bide its time." 

i The appropriation of $14,000 for families of 

! Volunteer soldiers is not included in the suss 

! raised for the expenses of the town, but is u 

! separate fund to be raised by loan, until repaid 

from the Btutc treasury. 

Holton High School. 

At the annual examination of candidates for 

admission to the I ltd ten High Belaud, of Dan¬ 

vers, on Tuesday of last week, iorly, ol the 

sixty applicants, were admitted, they having 

given correct answers to thirty-four or more of 

the sixty questions propounded in Geography, 

History, Arithmetic, and < rramnmv, And what 

may seem a little singular, the five youngest of 

those who presented themselves as candidates, 

proved to be the five first in merit. The num¬ 

ber of questions answered correctly by them is 

as follows:— 

N<>. 1 aged 12 1-12 years 

“ 2 “ 12 8-12 

-• 3 “ 12 fffi Mfffi “ 

•• 4 “ 12 7-12 

g u 12 “ 

No other one answered so many questions, and 

no other was under thirteen ycais of age. Thu 

fractions arise from the fact, that in many cases 

what was numbered as one, embraced several 

distinct questions, a part, only, of whii h being 

answered, gave a fractional sum as tbs answer 

to the “question.” 

Thin school number.-; about ninety scholars, 

and has been instrumental of great good in our 

town, of which wo arc now reaping abundant¬ 

ly the “Jmt-fruits." And although a smaller 

appropriation lms been made for its wants by 

the town this year than formerly, it in not be¬ 

cause the school is not appreciated by the vo¬ 

ters of the town, but rather, that, in view of 

the heavy burdens of taxation consequent upon 

the large expense:! of the town, state and 

country, and our present inability easily to bear 

sue)i burdens, we have been induced to prac¬ 

tice what may seem, in this case, to be an over- 

nice economy. But we are pleased to know 

that an arrangement lias been made, by which 

the same excellent teachers will continue with 

with ns, and that, our children will enjoy the 

present year, all the advantages that, in the 

past, have rendered this school so eminently 

successful. And we trust that the clouds that 

are now darkly hoveling over us will noon he 

dispersed, and that, phoenix-like, we shall 

a vise from the ashes of our humiliation, puri¬ 

fied to new life, and inspired with fresh vigor. 

And we hope, t ml believe, that those who are 

now making lurch noble snerilicea in behalf of 

tliij,school, will, in due time, reap an abundant 

reward. 

fit 0-10 

52 2-10 

50 5-10 

50 

43 5-10 

Liout, Col. Merritt. 

Our Hags were lowered to half-mast last 

wi ck on account of the death of this brave and 

much esteemed officer of tlie 23d Regiment.— 

Ilis remains received (hie honor in Balcm, and 

were consigned to tlie earth on Friday last, af¬ 

ter funeral soleinuitieH at his lute, home and at 

the South Church. 

The arrangements for the funeral were simi¬ 

lar to those at tins burial of the lamented Lan¬ 

der. Rev. Mr. Wildes delivered a feeling and 

appropriate uddiess, and conducted the other 

services at the ehnrch. I he procession moved 

from tlie church to Harmony Grove Cemetery, 

the hand playing a dead march, bells tolling 

and minute guns firing, and was committed to 

the earth with religious riles. Three volleys 

were fired over the grave by the Mechanic 

Light Infantry, of which corps the deceased 

had been a worthy* and esteemed member. 

HoNi-Kiren.v-n; Lbttku Fapeh.—Wc have 

seen a specimen of the letter paper inanujau- 

tured in North Baroliua, which illustrates the 

character of the blockade and proves it effectual. 

Ibis paper is of the color and texture of the 

common wrapping paper of the grocery stores. 

It is in the form of note paper and has a cannon 

m one corner firing itself off. and in tlie other 

a seccsh motto, stolen from the Star-Bpangled 

Banner, and altered to lead thus :—• 

“I'or the flag of my country in triumph shall 
wave 

O’er the Southerner’s home, and the Southern¬ 
er's grave.” 

Instead of colored lines, each page has dots 

or periods printed to guide the pen of the writer. 

Wo have, also, an envelope with a five cent 

postage stamp of the head of Jeff Davis. It 

is very appropriately printed in green, to indi¬ 

cate the verdancy of the rebels. 

these specimens were found in the rebel 

camp at Newborn and sent home by Mr. J. L. 
Waterman. 

SAP “Dream of Jeff Davis,” in our next. 

Battle of Newbera. 
NeWBBUN, N. c., March 16th, 1862. 

Dea r Wtzxit».—When I Hat wrote you, you 

will remember that I was at Roanoke Island.- 

After remaining at that place for about one 

month, and during that time having had a good 

time, we embarked, and in a few days were 

ready to proceed on to victory. 
0,', Thursday, the Gth of March we embark¬ 

ed on the same old craft, which we had left, 

onlv a month ago, to' fight. We remained in 

(Jroatan Sound until Tuesday, March Uth, 

when the Root commenced to move towards 

Newborn. The Steamer N. Y-, a very large 

one, after attempting to get us in tow, succeed¬ 

ed at last and then we went along at a good 

rate for two or three hours, when she (the 

steamer,)- ran aground, which made a delay of 

about an hour. The schooners which she had 

been towing set sail, and we went along on our 

own book. The weather was fine and we en¬ 

joyed the sail much. All day we sailed, *md 

not until an hour or two after dark did the fleet 

come to an- anchor. Burly th« next morning, 

Wednesday, March 12th, the New York having 

been fortunate enough to get i ff, hail caught up 

with us, und took in tow four crafts, loaded 

with men and provisions, and among these 

was the good schooner Highlander. Me 

soon got under way, and about noon entered 

Hie Meuse river. The weathcrcontiimed pleas- 

mit and we all felt gay, and happy too. Just 

before starting in the morning, a very large 

mail was brought on board, which mode many 

u brave soldier glad. 
Gnward we went until about 8 o'clock in the 

evening, when we came to an anchor at a place 

where the river was not more than a mile and 

a half or twd miles wide. The gun-bouts com¬ 

menced shewing the woods before dark, and I 

think if there had been any rebels in them, 

they would have been glad to escape as quickly 

aa pnssrbh*. On the morning of the 13th of 

March, the troops began to land upon the i-cril 

of North Carolina, about 15 or 20 miles below 

Newborn. Bach regiment as soon as it landed 

proceeded to march towards the city which is 

now in our possession. The 23d was ncaily 

tin. last to land, so the lirst regiments that 

landed were about half a dozen miles when we 

commenced our march. "We had tolerable good 

walking for the first mile or tun, when it be¬ 

gan to grow wor.je and worse. When ive hod 

proceeded two or three miles, one of the Gen¬ 

eral's aides brought good news to us, which 

news was the evacuation of a great line ol en¬ 

trenchments by the enemy, and the possession 

of the railroad by our troops. This was, in¬ 

deed, encouraging to us, ami we hastened to 

wee the place. There the enemy bad entrench¬ 

ments thrown up for half n mile in length, and 

it seems curious to me why they did not make 

a stand lien*. The timber, in front of this 

great brenstwmk, hail been cut down, in order 

that we should be the more exposed to their 

lire, if they had wished to fire into us. The 

roads had now become very muddy ; made so 

by the retreat of the enemy and the advance 

of our noble and victorious troops. If our 

shoes had not been tied on tight, we, surely 

should have lost them in the rand which wa 

deep and thick. 

It had been r aining all day and wo w ere now 

wet through to the skin, and we utill had tome 

distance to go before we should reach the en¬ 

campment of the first brigade. Bevnfil of the 

men were obliged to stop on the road, being 

unable to proceed farther. A little before dark, 

Hen. Bimi/ride and staff met our regiment and 

we all gave him three rousing cheers. He told 

uk we hud only a short distance to go before we 

should arrive at the encampment. Bo after a 

short halt, we again marched on our way. At 

0 i’. M., we got into camp, all wet, hungry, 

and very tired. The ground was our bed ; -.mil 

alter drying myself by the lire, .1 turned in for 

the night. If still continued to rain and i can 

tell you it wasr.ot the most comfortable night’s 

sleep I ever had. I did not get any sleep un¬ 

til almost morning, at which time I had a pret¬ 

ty good snooze. In the morning early, March 

Uth, wc resumed our march and did not halt, 

until we had proceeded about two miles, when 

we met Hen. Foster who ordered the Colonel to 

draw his regiment up into line of battle on the 

left of the 27th Mass., w hich regiment wire now 

only a few rods ahead of us. The order was 

promptly obeyed and we were soon in another 

action. 

The 23d Mass, opened the ball and stood their 

ground until their ammunition was nearly gone, 

when the order was given for us to centre firing 

and fall back in order that another regiment 

might take our place. When we fell back, (it 

wire only a retreat of about two rods), the ene¬ 

my thought we had commenced a r etreat, and 

they began to cheer. But they were mistaken, 

for the lltli Conn, which hud taken our place, 

poured in volley after volley, and we didn’t 

hear the rebels cheer again. Brig. Gen. Reno 

flunked them on the left and several regiment*) 

charged at them in front. Among these regi¬ 

ments, was tin* gallant 25th Mass., which did 

so well at Roanoke. In a few minutes w e w ere 

all in the battery. Here there were 11 heavy 

pieces of artillery and a gre at many horses, a 

great pint of which were killed—as many as 

sixty killed and wounded. There was quite a 

number of these valuable animals tied to the 

trees in the vicinity which our officers appro¬ 

priated to their own use. Gupt. Jlaytou, of the 

schooner Highlander was on the battle ground 

with his 12-pounder rifled piece, and tired the 

lirnt twelve shots into the enemy’s battery.— 

M bile manning his piece he was wounded 

slightly by a musket ball from the enemy ; but 

lie did not leave his post. lie redd, when 

'wounded, ho would not leave his gun until he 

was dead. He was in the battle of Roanoke 

and there acted as bravely. After remaining 

about half an hour in the battery, First Lieut. 

H. B. Rinerton of our Company, and ten men, 

1 being one of that number, were thrown out 

abend as an advance guard, the whole ||gi- 

ment following. 

We captured live more* horses which had 

been left, tied to a tree, by their cowardly rid¬ 

ers. They we all saddled and bridled, and were 

soon mounted by the officers ; some of tlie pri¬ 

vates had horses also. Wrc came to a battery- 

on the shore, which mounted six or seven lieavy 

giins, but this had been taken by the gun-bouts. 

Here were a great many barrucka, enough for 

the accommodation of five thousand men, I 

should think. The rebels fled so fust that they 

left everything in the shape of clothing and 

provision. Trunks and valises were scattered 

all along tire road, full ef under-clothing and 

everything that a soldier has. ■ A great quanti¬ 

ty of tobacco was found, which was very ac¬ 

ceptable to those who use the weed. 1 under¬ 

stand that the gun-boats captured seven batter¬ 

ies on the shore- One of these mounted eigh¬ 

teen guns. Some of them did not lire at our 

boats at all, but fled about as soon as attacked, 

if not before. About 4 o’clock P. M., w 

reached the railroad and traveled along on i 

about a mile when wc came tb a halt, we h 

jnrr reached the bridge which haci been bur 

by the rebels in their retreat. They set fir 

several building, but only a very small por, 

of the city was destroyed by fire. After w 

iH„ about an hour, we crossed the river in 

steamers which were already here to take 

into the evacuated city- 
Having crossed the river we found a , 

lariyc encampment. The tents w ere all pile 

and so we had nothing to do but to ooc 

them and make ourselves contented, ihe r 

els had left here in the morning for the ba 

field, and had left all their extra clothing 

everything that would be of no use in batth 

The negroes were carrying ofi all there re¬ 

lay their hands on when we arrived, and pi 

ably had been doing so ever since tne re 

commcnced .their retreat. 

We have achieved another splendid vict 

Burnside is a good General, as he has pro 

himself to be, and I don’t think there is a l 

in his whole division but that (ikes him. 

sorrow is rninglc-d with our joy. Lieut. 

Henry Merritt of-Salem was instantly ki 

by a shell. Corporal Gray of our Comp 

was shot dead. We had the order to lie do 

but he sat up and by this means lost his !if 

He said he was wounded and expired witl 

a groan. Joseph A. Paine Jr. ol Salem, 

slightly wounded; Corporal W. A. Andi 

received two wounds, one in the foot and ore 

the thigh; James W. Kelly was wounded 

the face; 2d Lieut. George A. Fisher of 

Company was struck by a ball on his r 

temple which caused him to full, but be go 

again and joined us. He had a very nar 

escape- I suppose our whole loss in killed 

wounded is quite large ; but do-n t know i 

many we have lost. 

Newliern is a very pretty place, ana liras 

a great loss to the enemy. We can see 

churches with steeples, and I presume there 

others without. 1 have* had not more t 

three hours sleep for tne last three da\-s. 

night 1 was writing to my friends at home 

til 12 o’clock, when I threw myself dow 

rny tent to get some sleep ; but 1 could noi 

to sleep so I thought I would jump up 

write you a few lines about matters, as 1 

might possibly be acceptable. 

To day I suppose our Company will go 

scouting, accompanied by men enough f 

other companies to make the number one 1 

dn d. 

Jt is now almost sun-rise, and as Serg; 

Major Ik IT. Johnson will soon be off, I 

{ come to a close. He is coming home with 

remains of Lieut. Hoi. Merritt, and will t 

mail for us. We are doing the work up as 

as possible, and after it is all done, we are c 

inj»- home and no sooner. 

Yours truly, J- L. Waterm.y 

Essex Institute Historical Collec-ti 

The fifth and Gth numbers of this pefioc 

have appeared, stitched together as a do 

number. The leading article of the lirst n 

her is a continuation of very interesting 

tracts from Gibson Clough's Journal, by 

B. F. Browne. There is a raciness about t 

ancient diaries which is delightful to any 

at all interested in the details of historical 

plonitions. In no other way can we look 

the manners, customs and homes of a by-c 

age. Much of the charm of Macauley’s 1 

tory is due to his use of the Diaries of Evi 

and I’epys. smd other cotemperaneous d< 

incuts. This Journal of Gibson Clough is 

cnliurly interesting at ibis time, ns it rec 

many details of tlie manner of conducting* 

like operations a century ago. 

The above remarks will apply, also, to 

Bamuel I’. Fowler's contribution of extr 

from Croft’s Journal of the Siege of Bos 

lire Notes to the Journal and the Apper 

contain many illustrations of the men 

times ol the Revolution. The “Army Lett 

of that day will be read with much inte 

now. A very spirited patriotic song, to 

tune of “Black Sloven,” closes the Appen 

Mr. Goodell contributes a paper contain*: 

sketch of the life of Thomas Maule, with c 

view ot the History of the early Autinorn 

ot New England. We remember the ( 

when the term “Anti notnian" was often 

plied to clergymen as one of reproach, lit; 

has now disappeared from the common vo 

ulary- This narrative of the times of pe 

cations in New England, revives many * 

gond we have heard from the lips of the a 

to whom they came down more by tradi 

than by record. 

Another Historical Sketch, that of 

Branch Church, by Rev. Mr. Beaman, and 

usual copi .s of records which would other 

not be very l:kely to reach the public eve, c 

plote these numbers. 

Men op Musct.1:.—Not long since, eigh 

our citizens happened to be in Mr. Tilt 

provision store at the same time, whose avei 

ages were G9 years, and their aveiage wc' 

170 lbs! What is singular about it, is, I 

these Muscle-men all love pork. The folk 

ing are tlie names of these solid men of So 

Danvers : — 

Amos Osborn, Levi Preston, John Abb 

William Bushby, Samuel Svmonds, He 

Cook, Miles Osborn and Benj. Huntington. 

“Den Flag is There.”—The tall flag¬ 

on the Square has become an object of it 

interest in these exciting times. Our eiti 

are accustomed to look to it as the hevalc 

victories. At every new success, the old 

floats proudly, and when disaster comes, 

death of brave officers, it droops sadly at I 

mast. Long may it wave and herald new 

tones, uptrl the Rebellion is crushed under 

heel ot loyalty to the old Constitution. 

Manager Fleming, of the Hon 

Alheneum, Boston, lias produced a peri 

iurore with tlie splendid Union Tableaux, t 

the play of the Seven Bisters. The song 

Miss Lottie Hough, is alone worth the price 

admiasion. She gives the best representat 

of the Yankee we have ever seen. 

We would call attention to the adv 

tiseinent of Gen. Perham’s Excursion, 

another column, llis long experience in ' 

excursion business, and the gentlemanly nil 

ner in which all are treated who come in c( 

tact with him, has rendered his name a hou 

hold word all over the Union. 

JeSi" There is a 100-lb. rifled Parrot eann 

at the Charlestown Navy Yrird which measu 

over 12 feet in length. It is about 11 incl 

thick at the breech, and weighs over 4 tons. 

Its boro is G 4-10 inches. It has an accun 

range of over six miles, and is intended for I 

new side-wheel steamer Maratanzo. 



Accident in Danvers.—On Wednesday 

orning last, as Eben P. Preston and Kelson 

iake, Turing lads of Danvers, were coasting 

nvn the slope of Granson’s hill, Preston, fce- 

g unable to manage his sled on account of 

; great velocity upon the snow-crust, waspre- 

pitated with groat force against a tree which 

ood near the foot of the hill, fracturing his 

g in two places. Young Blake, with fertile 

,ct attached the two sleds together, and plac- 

g his unfortunate comrade upon them, drew 

m a half mile to the house of Mr. John Ilook, 

who then assisted in conveying him to the 

sidence of his mother, near Dr. Bramiu’s 

hurch. 

Dr. J. W, Snow was soon in attendance, and 

r his ready skill, soon rendered him as rcra- 

rtable as the state of bis injuries would per- 

it. t. 

The Atlantic Monthly for April is well 

filled with a choice variety of articles, many 

of them peculiarly adapted to these warlike 

times. Mr. Higgiusnu’s leading article is as 

CM=LJSl 

times. Mr. Higgiustm’s leading article is as 

spicy ’ns ins writings usually are, and a collect¬ 

ed volume of them would go as well w ith the 

public as the Recreations of a Country Parson. 

Agassiz, Emerson, Bayard Tavior, Warren. 

.Stowe and the unknown author of ‘-Margaret 

Howth,” give variety and interest to this num¬ 

ber. Wilkinson has it. 

CLOSING OUT SALK OF 

John P. Peabody. George S. Wother. j A. J. Jlrcher S§ 

The Battle of Pea Ridge.—The full ac- 

iunts of this battle establish it as by far the 

ndest fought battle of the war. Our forces 

umbered about 12,000 all told, with 49 pieces 

cannon. The rebels on the other hand, were 

: least 2-5,OCG strong, and were probably two 

■ three thousand above that number. They' 

ad 82 pieces of cannon, many of them rifled— 

lough as a whole, of course, not equal to ours, 

he rebel troops were mostly Missourians, Ar- 

ansans and Texans. Albert Pike's miserable 

idians were of little or no assistance. It ap- 

;ars that the fight was brought on by the roll¬ 

's discovery of our exact force, which they 

id formerly supposed to be hi the neighbor- 

sod of 50,-QCO. 

When they learned that it was not a quarter 

i that, they determined to annihilate the Fed- 

-als. But as soon as Gen. Curtis perceived 

to change in the rebel camp, he drew back to 

r-tter fighting ground, which movement, being 

snstrued into a flight, brought on the enemy 

•ith greater fierceness. But they only lushed 

pon a most humiliating fate. The fighting 

antiimed three days. The rebel officers fought 

■ith great bravery, but the superiority of our 

ink and file and the skill of our commanders 

eve us a splendid victory. All accounts agree 

i ascribing the most heroic exploits to Gen. 

igcl. He seems to have carried the day, al- 

longh all our officers did admirably.—Jottr- 

A New Breech-loading Cannon.—Mr. 
Whipple of Hamilton has invented a breech- 
loading gun of great simplieiiy, which is said 
to promise remarkable results. A small model, 
manufactured at the machine shop of Mr. O. 
0. Smith in this city, and rifled by Mr. II. B. 
Perry, was tried on Saturday, and gave great 
satisfaction to the witnesses. Mr. Whipple 
goes to Washington this week to exhibit and 
test his invention before the national authori¬ 
ties.—Register. 

HATS, caps, 

BOOTS, SHOES. 

RUBBER GOODS, &c., 

AUCTION 1 

Nh Apk 

Buckle Storks, j 
pF.fP ADJUSTING and K-spAlewn " is ii» f-ilk »*.«l \ 
O Hrtin, roust;,inly in Stock and Hade *.. onU-r, iy j 

E S S E A S T R K E T, SALEM 

GEORGE S V.-.V..K1K 
in (R lU’s? Furnishing Goads' nun 'i'lvh-t 

ir.i*h .r» Opposite -Eastern Hail i) u' S nt:»» 

Collars l • Collars ! 

05?=* “Perley" writes that by the re-arrange¬ 

ment of the army into corps, the 19th and 20th 

regiments will henceforth be comrades of Blenk- 

er’s Germans, Meagher’s Irishmen and other 

fighting-men, under the lead of the gallant 

Sumner. 

The Subscriber will sell at Public Auction 

on SATURDAY Next, March 29, at 9 o’clock, 

a. m., the balance of his stock remaining in 

Store No. 52 Main st.,.South Danvers, consist¬ 

ing in part, as follows: Coats, Pants, Vests, 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Slices, Rubbers, Furnishing 

Goods, &c. Boys’Pants, Jackets, Vests; Ov¬ 

eralls, &c. 

R. S, D. SYIIOMBS, 
THOMAS TRASK, Auctioneer. 

South Danvers, McLi 2G, le'C2. 

llEM Stitched Linen Hdkfs for 17 cts 
_fj_ Hem Stitched Linen Ilufcfa, fine 2o cts 
Fine Linen Cambric TIdkfs, 12 1-2 cts 
Nice Lisle Thread Gloves, 10'cts 
Li.-le Thread Gloves—wide cuffs 12 1-2 cts 
Lisle Gloves—hacks embroid’d in colors 17 cts 
Silk and Linen Gloves—kid furnished 25 cts 

PRING GO©OS, 
MARCH, ICO2. 

J. A IK-'HER & CO., have re- 

, ceivcd a supply oi 

MEW SPRING GOODS) 

EENJ. COIAIAN would inform the citizens 
of Salem and v cinity, that he has taken 

STORE- NO'. 25 FRONT STREET,- 

(now oaennied by J. H. Dsiiby;) and will re-? 
ceive on cmmigm-fient, (for positive sales,) any 
Goods or Stocks that may be offered. 

James F. Almy* 

to which they invite the attention of pur¬ 
chasers. As the season advances we shall 

receive additions of the 

Marked Down.— Our best Wrought Cam¬ 

bric Bands are marked 

down about one half.— 

They are now the best bar- 
-t 

gams we ever offered. 

• J. P. PfiABODY. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. ESSEX ss. March 22, 1862. A warrant has 
been duly issued by the Judge of Probate 

and Insolvency for said county of Essex, a-. 
Cainst the estates of 

Cotton and Wool Hose—Itib’d 
Heavy Cotton Hose—plain 
Real Shetland Veils—black 

/.Donna Maria Veils—-silk-—only 
'Black Lace Veils—new patterns 
Black Lace French Wrought Veil 
Best French Bodice—warranted 
Best French CorsetH—superior shape 
Large size Twine Satchel 
Common sized Twine Satchel 

Kuffie Trimming 12 1- 
Davis’ Bar Soap 
Rose Soap—2. cakes 
Crochet Needles 
Best American Pius 
Best Sewing Need lea 
Best Spool Cotton- 
Best Linen Thtcrd 
Indelible Pencils 

15 cts 
12 1-2 cts 

25 ct3 

38 cts 

85 cts 

$1 25 
1 00 

1 25 
42 cts 

- 25 cts 

latest Novelties, 

and' will offer them at the 

LOWEST CASH TRICES. 

Out door sales. Sales of Real Estate, or 
Household Furniture, will be attended to on as 
reasonable terms as by, any other person. 

ISF* Life and Fire Insurance effected-at same 
place. 

Salem. March-2G, 1802. 3m 

WE have received 
BROOHE. 

CASHMERE, and 
PARIS SIIAWLS; 

381 Essex Street. 

wiA-sfeC/fiaasa, jr„ 
Auctioneer, Real Estate and Stock Broker, 

34 Front Street. 

Real Estate, Rank,-Railroad and Manufacturing 
Stock bought and sold op. Commisrion. 

BLACK, ALL-WOOL PARAMETTAS. 

12 1-2 cl3; 
3 cts ; 
5 cts; 
3 cts ; 
4 cts ; 

4 cts ; 

4 cts ; 

3 cts; 

17 cts; 

Also—Beautiful Styles 
AMERICAN SHAWLS, in confined designs^ 

-ND- a fine Stock of 

JAMES' F. ALMYj ——— 
No. 1S8Essex St., op. Central St., Salem. For sale by 

march 26 A. .T. ARCHER & CO’S, 181 Essex st. 

05“ Fine English Carpets from auction are 

advertised in our paper, by the New England 

Carpet Co., of Boston. 

Notice advertisement of New Shawls, 

by James F. Alhy. 

OMNIBUS S'OTICE. 
05" On and after this date, the 7 1-2 A. M. 

coach for Salem, and the 8 1-2 P. M. coach 

from Salem, will be discontinued. 

Persons wishing to be called for, are request¬ 

ed to leave their orders at least half an hour 

before the time of leaving. 

. II. M. MERRILL, Proprietor. 

South Danvers, Jan. 22, 1S62. 

DAVID DANIELS and EBEN S. DANIELS, 

both of South Danvers, in said county, co¬ 
partners, under the firm and style of DAVID 
DANIELS & COMPANY, Shoe Manufactur¬ 
ers, insolvent debtors ; and the payment of any 
debts, and the delivery of any property belong¬ 
ing to said insolvent debtors, to them or for 
th’cir use, and the transfer of any property by 
them, are forbidden by law. 

The first meeting of the creditors of said in¬ 
solvent debtors will he held at the. Court of 
Insolvency at Salem, in said county of Essex, 

, on the twenty-eighth day of April next, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, for the proof of debts, 

j and the choice of an assignee or assignees of 
said estate. 

SSO ESSEX ST., SALEM. 

JOHN P. PEABODY. AUGUSTUS J. Al & CO. 

On SATURDAY NEXT', at 9 1-2 o’clock, will 
be sold at No 31 Front ct., Salem : 

mHE USUAL VARIETY OF'FURNITURE, 
X viz :—(Jane-seat Chairs ; Matrasses ; Feather 

Beds ; Stoves; ect. 
• Also—2 Crates Crockery Ware, consisting of 

Bowls and pitchers, Plates, Dishes, Cups, &e. ^ 
Also—4 cries Men's Thick Boots;* Boys’ 

Boots ; Women's and Children’s Shoes. 
Also—Blankets, Doeskins, Oassiraef'eS, Sat¬ 

inets, Men’s, Women’s and Misses’ Hosiery, 
Suspenders, &c. 

Also—2 Quadrants, I Gold Lever Watch, a 
Silver Lever Watches, 1 Atwater Sewing Ma¬ 
chine. 1 ne plus ultra do. 

At 11 o’clock—1 Melodcon, a good instru¬ 
ment. 

NEW OMNIBUS LINE 
ANNUAL 

"AYE just opened a large assortment 

of 

SOUTH DANVERS 10. LYHIt 

STEPHEN UPTON, Dep. Sheriff, 
meli 29 Messenger. 

fin HE subscriber will-run aline of Omnibuses 
J from South Danvers to Lynn, in connection 
with the Lynn ami Boston Horse Railroad, to 
commence on MONDAY, the 31st instant. 

Leave South Danvers at 8 1-2 A'. M., and 1 

and 4 P. M. 
Leave Lynn at 16' 1-2 A. M-., and 2* 1-2 and 

6 1-2 P. M. 

THOMAS W. DOWNING & CO. 

CLOTHS For DRESS and BUSINESS 

COATS; 
CLOTHS for BOYS’ WEAR, including 

a fine variety of “Harris’ Doeskins,” 
and Cloths at 50 cts. to Si.00 per 
yard; well worth the attention of 

purchasers. 

Ladle,Under Clothing. 
Wo have a full line of Ladies’ Me- 

iuno Pants and Vests, in prices from j 

62 1-2 cents up. We can show an i 

extra good stock at extra ' j 

Offer their Stock of 

Salem, March 19, 1862, 
» NN R. BRAY, 76 Federal St. 

j\_ We invite attention to our new* stock of 
Spring Goods, incliub’ug a great variety of the 
best styles in the u urkot. For Lady's Dresses, 
we have a large sriKortnient. For Children's 
wear. Plaids and many other styles. V. t> shall 
keep adding to our stock suc-h styles and fab¬ 
rics as will be an advantage for all to call be¬ 
fore making their purchases. mt-L 26 

South Danvers, March 18, 1802. 
CLOAKS, ML 

Thi: Operations on the Potomac. — Ai- 

hough nothing has found its way into the pa- 

ers with regard to the army of the Potomac 

inee its forward movement upon Manassas, our 

eaders must not suppose that it is inactive.— 

[’here can be no harm in stating wliat is well 

mown in Washington and to the rebels, that a 

arge force from this army has been embarked 

ipon stearners and is probably by this time on 

ts way down the river. Where this force is 

inund is a matter of conjecture, but the gener- 

.1 opinion is that Gen. McClellan, instead of 

ibligitig the rebels by meeting them at their 

lew line of defense, intends to move “on to 

Richmond,” by some other route, probably the 

fork or James rivers. He may move simui- 

aneeusly bolh in front and rear, and on the 

lank, which is menaced by the division of 

den. Banks, who is not inactive. The rebel 

irmy will thu3 be hemmed in and defeated, 

tlichmond captured, and Virginia emancipated 

from secession thraldom. Gen. McClellan has 

in ample force to accomp-ish this result, and 

ive have faith to believe will defeat and dis¬ 

perse the rebel army of the Potomac within 

:Lree weeks from this time-—Id. 

January I, 1S€2. 
Ail bills due tho Subscriber are now ready 

for settlement. 

On and after date, my terms are POSITIVE¬ 

LY CASH on delivery. 

GEORGE P. DANIELS, 

South Danvers, Jan. 1, 1862. tf 

~ ‘ H.ESDrts 
SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTON 

Short Time, at 

iiiiien Bamask TaMe Furniture. WE have just received a large varie¬ 
ty of ELEGANT DAMASK TA¬ 

BLE CLOTHS, NAPKINS, 
DOYLIES, Colored TOILENETTE, 

TOWELINGS, &c., winch we offer 

atTowest prices. 
mch 19 A. J. ARCHER & Co. 

LOW FEIOES 

220 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, j 

JOHN P, PEABODY. 

Oats! Oats! 0ats^!> 
CONSTANTLY on hand, wholesale and re 

tail, a good supply of 

South Danvers and Salem 

In this town, l8th inst, by Rev* Mr Barrows, 
at the residence of Miss Sally Richardson, Mr 
James McClintoek of Manchester, N K, to 
Miss Anna R Wilson of Antrim, N If. 

19th, by Rev Air Barber, Air William P 
Wilkinson to Miss Sarah E Proctor, all of this 
town. 

In Mai bit-head, Mr George II Martin to Miss 

Hannah R Felton. 

Leave Pen Hi Danvers at.8 a in, 1 1-2 )> lit 
Leave S .lem at . .10 1-2 a hi, 4 p m 

Order elaieu nt F 8 Flint’s and D P (rvosvet-.or’s, S<F 
Danveva ; llavia' K ;press Oiiice. c r«vr of Washing 
ton iutl Front sts j A lams A Kic-lno-dsou, 215 Essex „*.• 

Salem. 

All riders proniiil'y attended to, and a share of pat. 
rrnaRD s >lu*stG«1. 

s ] i.ui vers, M uvh 2 >. B. M. HILLS. 

! Expiess leaves SoRtii Danvers at 10 12 a.m. 
i Pk-iglit - “ at H p- m. 
I Expi-i-ss leaves JV ston at 3 1-2 p. in. 
j Freight *; " ii! J P- ln- 

5 OFFICE—No. G Allen's-Building, South 

| Danvers Square.. 
j O'-rer I), x at W ?f. Jaeobs* store, Main street. 

I Esfkess Oi l ice. in Boston, 5 Congress 
Square ; Freight Office,.! Fulton st. 

Also an Order !>«>:•: :it l)S 1’carl street.. 

Particular nt-ttuition paid to removing Fur¬ 
niture, collecting Brils, Notes, Drafts, See. 

YYFAZvtlNT ESPRESS-. 

VIRf LOW PRICES FOR GASH I 
Salem, January 13, 1802. 

BOOTS, SHOES & KlIBBERS. 
I>. D. PERKINS 

OH LOWELL ST., SO. DANVERS. 

AT BURNHAM’S EXPRESS OFFICE. 

Central Street—opposite Lowell Depot. 

South Danvers, November 27—tf 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 

94 Main Street, South Danvers, 

HAS on hand and is constantly receiving a 
good supply of BUTTER. Also Cheese, 

H,IdH FI1 

Eggs, Beans, Poultry, etc., which he is prepar- 
, ,. edtu sell at prices as low as the lowest. 

HAS now on hand, and intends to cu oc“. 1 . 

Stephen- ®mmm 

toPj constantly k«c-D a lull assortment of 
j —.all desirable kinds and styles of 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, which 
|||L lie would be happy to dispose of to 

his Friends, and tli« Public, at sa.t 

isfactory prices. 
Repairing: expeditiously and neatly done. 

South Danvers, Feb 5, 1362. 

'The Subscriber has opened a Fish 
Market in the 

iMPi 
4@®s8lisiss 

Respectfully iv 
vites the Ladies an 
ail those who are i 
search of the mos 
D esirabi. e TuesJ 

call and examin 

the* Stock he has prepared for thu comin rat-knees received and sec* forward daily-for 1'aiti- 
lnore Fortress .Vi'i'wi!. Ann ipolis, Washington, Ai- 
oxandcia, and any i tin- yt.iiu where the diirerent reg- 
iiiiojils arc bUi.iGiittl: 

WILLIAM J WALTON, S4 Main st. 

South Dtuivers, Jan 1, 1852. 1 

Basement of Allens Building, 

In Lynn, Mr Win II Jeifers to Miss Mary L 
Turner. . 

$4.75 per Ton on Wharf. 

£3_ JF_ SEED, 

South paavers, mareh 16—if 

House for Sale. 
To be sold at private s.-t’e, the prem 

FULL supply of this Supeiior Coal, 

SPKiNO SfRINTSy 

.TEAT pattern,-i ; Bnssia Crash; at 
^ ANN It BRAY'S, 76 Federal st 

XU Ult num ivs •'“-'-I - r 
Isos situate on Washiriuton street, 

ffcnW ... /s t *r, niTT> TVT1.'' D 

Holla lied nod Wiiiie Asia, 

Gen. C, F. Smith’s Column.—But very lit¬ 

tle is allowed to transpire respecting the move¬ 

ments of this officer. But putting together all 

that Afe find in the Western papers, we learn 

that his force, said to be carried in eighty trans¬ 

ports, went up the Tennessee river and disem¬ 

barked at or near Savannah, more than a week 

ago. Savannah is about twenty miles from the 

Alabama line, arid is nearly at the point where 

the Tennessee river bends nearest toward Mem¬ 

phis, about one hundred miles west in a direct 

line. Smith’s force is not stated ; but it is 

doubtless ample for his purposes, and is under 

the subordinate command of such offi’trs r.s 

Gens. Shennan, McClernand, Ilurlbut and W al¬ 

lace. 
He has before this advanced on Corinth and 

broken up tbe Memphis and Charleston Rail¬ 

road, thus separating Gen. A. H. Johnston from 

Memphis. Thelatter’s headquarters have been 

at Decatur, which is hv rail one hundred and 

eighty-eight miles from Memphis, Corinth be¬ 

ing about half way, or ninety-three miles from 

Memphis. This moverrent will also breaic up 

the rebel General’s opportunity of communi¬ 

cating with the forces up the Mississippi river. 

Gen. Smith’s operations will be of great im¬ 

portance, and attended with extreme interest 

in the part of the public.—lb. 

In Danvers, Mch 24, Edward Loving, son of 
Lewis and Sarali A Terry, 7 vis 9 mos 24 d«. 

In Salem, 19th, Mis Abigail Janes, widow of 
the late Capt Joseph Rider, 64 yrs ; Mrs Sarah 
F, widow of the late Mr Philip Nichols, 88 

yrs 11 mos 20 ds ; Mrs Sarah B. wife of Mr 
Jacob P Davis, 40 yrs 6 mos. 

24th, Rebecca Felt., 87 yrs 3 mos. 
»■ In Beverly, Mrs Elizabeth Brown, 62. 

In Marblehead, Mr Joseph Ingalls, 85. 

In Lynn, Mr Holton Johnson, CO. 

Of the various sizes, fur sale at wholesale and retail, 
FOll CA-Sii ONLY, by 

w. p. PHILLIPS, 

PRillips’ Wharf, Salem. 

THE TGhS THUMB LAMP 

,4 SUl’PLY just received at 
j\ Sh Q & E A $1 MO XUS’, 32 Front st. 

gobletsT A FINE assortment of Out aiul Pressed Glass 
Goblets; also Glass Ware oi all kinds. 

S C & E A SIM0NDS', 32 Front st. 

; " SberiliT’s Sale. 
IdSSEX ss. March 4, 1852. Taken on exe- 

'j cations, and will be sold.at public auction 
i on Monday, the-seventh day of April next, at 
1 one o’clock, v. sj— cm the prcniises, the right in 
j equity that WILLIAM CROUGHWELL, late 
! of South Danvers, in said county, has to re- 
! deem the following described mortgaged real 

i estate, via : _ . 
■ /\ certain lot of land; situate in Soutn Dan- 
I vers aforesaid, hounded westerly by a way lead¬ 

ing northerly from Walnut street, northerly by 
j land of Gilbert, easterly bv laud of Darken, 

lliif HP? house is in excellent repair has ten f ,eo expense, 
(ini-lied rooms, aiul a fine fruit garden 

adjoining. Terms very low. Apply to 
O. 1 ERKlAvi, South Danveri 

Pnutli Danvers, Feb. 10, 18tH — — 

Amt intends to keep cnnsU'intly o” hand, FBE-SII 
FT81I, OYSTERS, LOBSTER8, CLAM8, SALT and 
FTB-H WAT kb FISH, in their season. 

being a Swampscdtt fisherman, I shall be enabled 
to supply customers with fish at low prices, ami in 

the fresliest condition. 
Fi-h wilt be delivered at the houses of customers 

A. BESSDL1, 

P. F. JOHNSON. 

South Danvers, March 5, 1802._ 

MARGARET HOV7TS, 

j THE LOWEST BOSTON FRIGES W1L 

J BE NAMED. 

| m. 101 Essex Street, 
| iiov20 Cornei Central Street. 

~ Soofl Tenement To Let.- 

Having taken the mom formerly occupied by SAMtiEl. 
n.ivis, has re-opened it as a 

A STORY’ of to-day—for -ale by 
A CFM WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

HA!! GBTTIMB AgD BUMM ROOM, 
7 MAIN ST., SOUTH DANYERS. 

•EayrOliance fur Bargains, 

T LOSING OUT SALE! 
Lurge and fine stock of 

A -hare of padronageU rospeetfully solicited._JrtS J j^YELRI, SILVER PLATED WARE, 
Carpel* at fc«w Fi-iccs. AND fancy GOODS, 

EAR 14 Park Street, South Danvers. A 
ii ply to L. W. ELLIOT, 

South Danvers, nov 27- Foster st. 

lana Oi umrcn, cituv, i > u> "***“''**« ,. , , , 
and southerly bv land of Seholand, with the House which sells at the loxoest prices. 

. ' -4- Ivvr K'AA 7.1_ .V _* c,1o of T?.n 

riie current of taade is always turned w l At N()_ ., West Biock, 1SS Essex street. 

D. P, GROSVEWOR, Jr,, 

GiSJSiiot’S.—The Salt in Gazette states that a 

firm in Salem has offered- to head, a paper for 

the relief of the suffering families of the miss¬ 

ing Gloucester fishea men with five h undred dol- 

Island.—’1 here are about 10,000 troops 

at 11.ip Island, and they arc all anxiously 

awaiting the airivajof Gem Butler, to inaugu¬ 

rate active movements. 

' Major Gen. Franz Sigel is spoken of a; 

the successor of Gen. Blenkcr. 

Clothing Sale.—Those in want of Hats, 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and other clothing have now 

a grand opportunity to buy cheaply at R- S. D. 

Svmonds’ Auction Sale next Saturday. Look 

at his advertisement and posters. 

pKtS- Patrick W. Black of Salem has hocit 

commissioned as 1st Lieut, in the Mass. Jth 

Reg., and Frank R. Josselyn of Lynn as 1st 

Lieut, in the 11th Reg. 

jagg- Rev. A. P. Putnam of Roxbury wilj 

leave for Europe on a brief visit in May next, 

his society granting lam a respite for that pur¬ 

pose. 

To the honorable the Justices of the Superior 
Court now sitting in Salem within and for the 

county of Essex. 
The petition of John Gardner, Oliver Taylor. 

Levi Taylor, E. W. Chase, Solon Sargent, Hen¬ 
ry G. Sargent, Mary- B. Willson, Hannah G 
Underhill, all of Haverhill in said countv of 
Essex, Betsey J. Sargent, Mary Ann Gage, 
both of Methuen in said comity of Essex, Ben¬ 
jamin J. Gilo, Susan C. Gile, both til flookset 
in the stare of New Hampshire. L. J. O good, 
of Lawrence in said County of Essex, Lorenzo 
Chase, Charles 0. Chase, Samuel A. Chase, all 
of Lowell in the county of Middi sex, Leverett 
M. Chase, of Dorchester, in the county of Nor¬ 
folk, Sarah A. Parsons, of Limington in the 
state of Maine, Mary W. Bradley, Lizzie G. 
Chase, both of Plaistow in the state of New 
Hampshire. Charles C. Clc-meut, of Portsmouth 
in the state of New Hampshire, and Mehitable 
W Magonn, of Farribault in the state of Min¬ 
nesota,"and Rachel Harrinjan, of Canterbury 
in the state of New Hampshire, respectfully 
represents, that said petitioners are interested 
in and hold in common with certain other per¬ 
sons to your petitioners unknown, a certain' par¬ 
cel of laud, situate in South Danvers in said 
countv of Essex, containing about seven and a 
quarter acres, bounded as follows, viz:—nortli- 
eilv by Lowell street, easterly l.y Ftanklin 
street and land of George P. Tilton, southerly 

| l,y land of Dustin’s heirs, westerly by land of 
Enieison and King. The shares of said peti¬ 
tioners in said premises are as follows:—of 
John Gardner, Rachel Harrinnm, Oliver Tay¬ 
lor, one ninth each, of Levi Taylor, Solon Sar¬ 
gent, IIenvy G. Sargent, Hannah G. Underhill, 

i Mary B. Willson, one forty-fifth each, of Bet¬ 
sey J.. Sargent, Benjamin J. Gile; Mary Ann 
Gage. L-J. Osgood, Susan C. Gile, one fifty- 
fourth eaeh* of E- W. Chase, thirty five six 
hundred and forty eighths, of Lorer.ze Chase, 
Charles C.' Chase, Leverett M. Chase, Samuel 
A. Chase, Sarah A. Parsons, Mnrv W. Brad- 
lev, Lizzie G. Chase, three six hundred and 
foitv eighths each, of Charles. C. Clement and 
Mehitable W. Magoon, eight six hundred and 
forty eighths each ; they being seized in fee of 
their respective shares. 

And the said petitioners are desirous that 
their said shares be held separate and divided 
from the shares of the other owners. 

Wherefore your petitioners pray, that parti¬ 
tion thereof be made and their aforesaid shares 
be set off and divided from the shares of the 
other owners by metes and bounds. 

Dated at South Danvers this twenty-fourth 

day of March, A. D. 1862. 
For the petitioners, 

BENJ. C. PERKINS, Attorney. 

To Consumptives. 

THE Advertiser, having been restored to 
health in a few weeks, by a very simple rem¬ 

edy, after having suffered several years with a 
severe lung affectum., unci that dread diseusc. 
Consumption—is anxious to make known to 
his fellow-sufferers the means ol cure. 

To all who derire it, he will send a copy of 
the prescription used (free of charge), with the 
directions Jbv preparing and using the same, 
which tluy will find a srun Ctitii for Co.\- 
snsiPTiox, Asthma. Bkonuihtis, <fcc. I he only 
object of the advertiser in sending the pre¬ 
scription is to benefit the. afflicted, and spread 
information which he conceives to he invaluable 
and he hopes evciy sufferer will try his rem¬ 
edy, as it will cost them nothing and may prove 

a blessing. 
Parties wishing the prescription will please 

address Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
Williamsburg, 

March 26th, 3m. Kings County, N. Y. 

dwelling house * formerly, occupied by said 
Croughwell thereon. 

-STEPHEN UL-TOily Deputy Sheriff. 
South Danvers, March 12. ’882. 

AdntiulstFalGf’s Notice. 
i wyOTICE is benby given, that the subscriber 
! j\ has been dulv’appointed administrator of 

I the estate of ENOCH POOR, late of South 

From the great auction sale of Engiieh Car¬ 

pets in New tork, on tne 26th ult., we are now Having in contemplation an immediate change 

receiviug-Enghsli Tapestries, Velvets andBrus- 0f business,- offers his entire- stock of.Fine 

sols, wli icli avg shall sell ior k&s tmm iu»ptiitoii? j^owolry, 
priceg9 Pure Coin Silver Ware* 

Also, an invoice of very choice and elegant ^^ancyVoodB? 
Tapestries, imported* by Alexander T. Stewart "Spectacles, 

Co- Cutlery, 
Also, an invoice of the new* produetiona of &e., esc. 

... - . r at creatlv IlLattcED I iuces, wishing to dispose 
iggins’s celebrated American manumeiu.e of earliest p08siblo time. 

ipestries and Velvets. This stack is quite new, and was carefully 
Also, 100 rolls State Mills Tapestries for the selected for the Salem trade, and offers an ex- 

sljllll 

I the estate or rovueir i '--uiv, uww & re, 
! Danvers, in she count v .of Essext deceased, muh 

}<as taken npn’.i tiimseit uuu trust, vj ....... .- . 
| bonds, as the !*.s.w/Hrects: All persons having Higgins’s celebrated American manuiRCiure ot 

I demands upoit the estate ot said deceased are Tapestries and Velvets. 

j rt q*tired to exhibit the same ; and all persons 
j indebted to said. Of tale are vt.lled upon to make 
i payment to LENKi POOR, adin r. 
! South Delivers, March 12, 1862. 

SSggmfBmSat 

himself that trust, by giving Also, an invoice oi the r.ew preouctions ot 

Adminlsfrnsbr'# Notice^ 

mo. B. H M. € © 

rnllL undersigned, administrator on the estate 
| of JOSEPH SAFFORD, late of South Dan¬ 

vers, deceased, hereby gives notice that he will 
he tit the late- residence of said deceased the 
first of April next, for the purpose of settling 
up the estate*, and all persons having demands 
against the e>?:.te are requested to present them, 
and all indebtciS to the estate to settle the same 
without delay, as all demands not settled in 
April will he left with an attorney. 

.foil'll SANFORD, miner. 
South Danvers, Mar! b. 31, 1862, 

On ExMiil {iGM*. iUKiXoi’. Sale, 

f a&ef 4 Toilet 4©»> 
• * MAIN ST. • • 126 

Nearly opposite Danvers Bank, So. Da nr ei >. 

NEW BOOKS, 
4 T G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 190 

Essex st., Salem : 

Tfie True Stnrv of the P,areas of the South ; or ,ho 
national of t’> c American Conflict, l>y E 'V Reynolds ; 

Tracts for Priests and People, 8y various writers; 
Rebellion R cord, No 57, 
P.l.u-kv.oi.d’- Maenzine'Tor March ; 
Statistical Pocket-Manual; . „ , 
I.cisure llnii-s in Town, by author ot *• R.-creationo 

of a Country Parson”—with portrait; 
Works of Bac ui, vol. HI. 

>■ v X1 j six octave Mi'.noi'.Kex, made by Auotin 
0 & Son. Cimeard—round corners, rosewood 
case, highly finished p—for quality ami rich¬ 
ness of tone cannot be surpassed. Ihe above . 
is a capital instrument--ior a vestry} or school j 
room, or any other purpose where*a= good Me- j 
loclcun is wanted. 

We have also- received this week, smaller 
sizes—five octave and four half octave—equal¬ 
ly as good, which we shall rent for a fair coai- 

pen.-aiion- 

ANH*R.- BRAY» 

Salem, Slarsh 12. No. 76-Federal sL- 

unprecedented low price of 62 L-2e. per yardi*- 

Also, an invoice of Oil Cloths, assorted 

widths, for less than manufacturers’ prices.- 

Also, an invoice of Canton Matting, assorted 

widths, al low auction prices. 

Systems strictly adhered to. 

We buy all our goods for cash down, 

Wc make all sales for cash down. 

We make no variations from prices. 

New England Carpet Go.,Jo Hanover str 

rvili 10 opposite American House. - 

OjLx> Tr‘T^..X.E3lNTXri 3 

IN THE RIGHT FLACE. 

Herrick’s*4 Sshsrf Conte!* 
I  ----rpH-E best-KAMIlA OA- 

i ytfjr Cv ji X T’lIAltTlC in the world, 
I | used twenty years by itve 

cellent opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christmas and New 
Year’s Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
IieSurnishing the Table, &e. 

(fid Silver taken in exchange. 
Don't fail* to call before purchasing 

elsewhere, as all articles are guaranteed as per 
representation, and prices will be satisfactory. 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No. 2 West Block—188 Essex street. 

S3 lYT-A-TIff ^STSBET. 
Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, D 

Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians’ Preset; 
lions. 

South Danvers, May 29, TS61. ly 

_A._ SWEEiraSDiaiE 
Druggist & ApyfcMeeai 

Main St.,- So. Danvei 

For 1861. 

mcc 
JjM 

DEALER IN" 
Drugs, Medicines, Chemic 

Foreign Leeches, Shaker 
Herbs, Dye Stuffs, Gums, 

Acids, Sponges,Shoul¬ 
der Braces, Trusses, 

and Genuine Patent Medici 

-Are now ready at the- 
Also, Imported Cigars of choice brands, FerfuB 

Toilet Articles and Stationery. 
jf'liysiciurui’T’Mse-iptiens carefully prepared by 

perienced per^onSo* 

i 

PEBHAM3 S 

1 millions of persons annual- 
ly; always give satisfaction; 

'ilil contain nothing injurious; 
tjmfi patronized by the principal 

physicians and surgeons in 
the Union; elegantly coated 

p with sugar. 
■p] Large boxes £5 cents; five 
A boxes ior t iVi dollar. Full 

directions with each box. 

Tai.laua’sske, Leos Co, ! 
iS;; A- i* Florida, July 47, 1860. \ 

WBSigM- To Pit. 11 Ft!HICK, Albany 
fAfepfiAti K. y.—My Dear Doctor :— 

' - -fEN 1 write this to inform you of 
the wonderful effect of your 

ONE PRICE HAT, CAP & FUR STORE, 

No. 234 Essex- Si jieet- 

EDWARD €. WEBSTER, 
Corner of Washington Street, Salem, 

oct2-2in __ 

WARiSAUi’S 

DAKTEKS, S©. BANTERS- St SALEM 
EXPRESS. 

2s^^AI3NT STREET 

Dissolution of CoparlneTstitp 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing- ur 

the firm of AVERILL & LOW, is 

3.5-iirc DANVERS (daily) at 9 A, M. 
SALEM at 1J 1*. M. 

solved by the decease of the senior part 
and the business of the late Copartnership 
be settled by the undersigned. All per; 
having claims against the late firm,; and 
persons indebted to the said firm, are reque 
to make immediate settlement. 

AARON T, LOV 

OFFICES: 
ill D.'Ulvetv— At E B WaitiV and the Post Office. 
Dan vers port—Rickards’ and A-W Warren’s Stores. 
In <--o. Danvers—Francis Dane & Co’#, and No 2 Main 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBEBS, 

G3-. R-A N D 

VOL. XSV.OF GRAY’S REPORTS, JUST issued—for sale bv , 
G Al \V HIPPLE & A A S'MJT II. 

j I the Avontleiful effect of your 

3T X X- X H 3ST T> S 

EXCURSION' 
To BaliiiEore.WiisBuigtoaA Fortress. 

rj__ s. Dpncrrrictu. Park I^orr, Kew york.— 

n—Ko 7 Washington street, 199 Essex st, and 

rby Square. 
isiiiess promptly and faithfully attended to. 
Dur patrons arc particularly requested to 

rpIIE subscriber, surviving partner of the 

jL firm of Aveiui.i, & Low, being deslrt 

OFFICIAL ARMY REGISTER. 

George Peabody, the American English 

banker, offers to give $500,000 to the fund now 

destined to erect a memorial to Prince Albert, 

provided it is directed to the building of a char¬ 

itable institution. Should the directors refuse 

Mr. Peabody will expend his money in build¬ 

ing houses for the working classes of London, 

Commonwealth of Massaclrasetts, 
ESSEX, SS. At the Superior Court begun | 

and held at Lawrence within and for the 1 

County of Essex, on the first Monday of March, 
A. I)., 1S62, and by adjournment at Salem on 
the twenty-fourth day oi March, A. D. 1862. 
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered, that the 
said petitioners give notice to all poisons inter¬ 
ested therein by causing an attested copy of 
their said petition, and of this order of Court 
thereon, to be published in the South Danvers 
Wizard three weeks successively, the last pub¬ 
lication to be thirty days at least before the 
next term of this Court, to he held at S 5.lem 
within and for the County of Essex, on the 
first Monday of June next, that they may then 
and there appear, and shew' cause, if aity they 
have, why ihe proper of said petition should 

not be granted. 
Attest, A. HUNTINGTON, Clerk. 
The foregoing is a true copy of said petition 

and of the order of Court thereon. 
| Attest. A. HUNTINGTON, Clerk. 
[ South Danvers, March 26th, 1862. 

Mass. 17tu lhe.-We learn that previous to 

the departure from Baltimore of the It tli Reg¬ 

iment, for more active operations on the field of 

battle, a beautiful and costly flag was presented 

them bv the loyal citizens of that city. A pe¬ 

tition is in circulation in favor of the regiment 

remaining in Baltimore. 

Onk hoke Assembly will take jiiace at Put- 

ton Hall, to-morrow evening. Music by Up¬ 

ton, Tiney & Parson’s full Quadrille Band.— 

Tickets 50 cents. 

1VOK 1862—revised edition—oO cts : 
1 Kitvmed Tactics, by "Gov”—25 rts—at 

G SI WHIPPLE & A A bAtn Ht*. 
3iJ0 E aex st, Sait-a*. 

hair'and teeth brushes. 
a VEKV lor«*e afsortment of evciy quality, at 

G M WHiPPLE & A A SUmiS. 

"A Good Advice. , 

Should pain or anguish cloud thy brow. 

Give ear, and I will tell thee how 

To make it bright—just listen now. 
Take HEUKICK’S Pills 

Shall friends grow co’tl, or foes oppress; 

Should fortune never more caress; 

There is a cure for such distress. 
In Ili- ruucK’s rills. 

Should faith and trust in man be lo.-t. 

Should every path of iffi- be cross'd. 

Take the sore balm (of little co:-t.) 
IlEURtCK’s Pills. 

Should sudden illness hint of gout, 

Should cruel iandioids turn you. out. 

Your help—your refuge, 3*ou can phout. 
Is HEHHICK’S Pills. 

MuiirOffi • 

Excui sivii 1 trusts from- ih.-slon to Baltimore 

and Return, o Ay g!H 00 

From Providense, 13 00 

j Tickets good to Ic-avc Boston by either of the 
j Railroad and Steamboat Lines. The Old Col- 
■ (my and Fall River, aneb steamers Empire 

Stale and Bay State;, tlm Providence and 
Stonington, and steamers-Common wealth and 
Plymouth Rock ; the .Worcester and Norwich, 
and steamers Citv of Boston and City of New 
York; thence bv the New Jersey Central Rail¬ 
road and the Northern Central Railroad to Bal¬ 

timore every day ^Sundays-excepted.} 
Tickets good to April 30, inclusive, to leave 

Boston, and goed to return either day to May 

31, inclusive. 
Tickets for sale in Boston at No%82 Y ash- 

ington street, next door to Adams Lxpress of¬ 
fice ; at No. 76 Washington street-, at No- < 9 
Washington street; at the Depots of the-sev¬ 
eral Railroads, and at the Adams House.— 
Tickets from New York §3*, for sale as above, 

and not in New York. 

Barnes & Park, Druggists, Park flow, Kew Yoik. 
Oh returning home wu ceased all other treatment, and 
administered your Pills, one each m^ht. 7 him¬ 
provement in her feelinprs. complexion, digestion, et.., 
snrnrfscci us all. A rapid and pennanet rcstomuon 
In health has been the result. V/e used less than hvs 
boxes, and consider her entirely well,, ff consider the 
above a just tribnlato you as a Physician, and .■riiht n 
will be the means of inducing many to auopt vo.ir 
Pills as their family medicine. 

I veucun, dear sir, with many ^-^EKia£)N. 

ages, left at the office, should be marked 
i Express.” 
ig connected with the It A11 - It O A D we 
1 to forward Soles, Dralts and Bills for 
and small pad a®es, to all accessible 

ic United States, at the usual rates. 
P. G- MARSHALL. 

settling up immediately the business of the 
Copartnership, offers for sale, at reduced pi 
all the Stock of 

100 000 BAXlllELS 0¥ THE 
LODI MANUFACTURING CO.’S 

,01)1 M ASrFAOTUKIHG COMPANY, 

Herricli's Kid Strcagtheiiing Plasters 
in fivp hours* Daicu--R.n&'vrecMnesi cfthebrra?i- estea svew- 

Mde md back, and Rheumatic complaints in an equal, peruu.ee of 
1 - short period of time- Spread on beatiuml win re tution 1"«| * 
in AH their use subjects the wearer to «- «««* I trol et-l th 

Boston, Mass, 

in,'000, the most 
Id, and an ci- 

with a repu- 
6 exclusive on- 
at City of New 
rtiele whi^h is, 
lv uestfertilizer 

BOOTS,. SHOES AND RUBBERS - 

now in store. Thankful for past favor; 
would give notice that he intends to ke 

good and complete assortment of Goods ir 
line of business, and hopes to retain the 
tinned patronage of all the customers o: 
late firm. The public are invited, and mi 
ly upon having goods of the best quality 
at the lowest possible prices. 

Personal attention, as heretofore, w; 
given to the wants of customers, and his 
endeavors will be exerted to give perfect i 

1 faction. AARON T. LD 
| Salem, Nov.. 20, 1S61. 

United SiatcCcunadas, and South America, and may. $15 perrim 
be obtained by caking f^"'Jf f, 

' ' Albany, N. T. I labor. 

Sold iu South Danvers, toy T. A. SWEETSER, ;V 

per barret, c: 
e yield and 

BissolutsoB of eopartiierslil 
THE Co-Partnership, heretofore existing 

der the firm of SHACKLEY &-MBRI 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 

MOSEB A. SHACKL 
• HENRY M. MERRH 

South Danvers, Now, 1, 1861. 

Sold iu .^onrtt 1/aiivcjo, , £arv. 
GEO. E, ME A CUM and O. P. l,.KOSVE\i)E,.llt.; and ■, 
by Dealers everywhere this paper circulates- tensiv 

'dcclS—ly_die si 

on neces- 
nic.l Web- 
;ed it ex- 
EK bv ad- 

The^c remarkable Pills startle whole communities 

bv their wonderful cureAdapted to infancy, youth, 

manhood and old ape. Put up with English, Sp&nwu 

French and German directions. Elegantly cnatt, 

with sugar, purely vegetable, and sell iu large family 

box. s for 2.7 cents. See advertisement on 3d page. 

anh r. bray, 
n ff.TIFR 4L ST, has rec’d and opened this m&vn- 

/ 6 lug, A great variety; of MEWT GJ. 

FOWLER’S SCHOOL GRASVIFflAR, 
. yp McCUntock-’a First Latin Book, for tale nt the 

Al iutroduciirn prieesf by 
G M WHIPPLE & A ii'SMl I li, 

At the old rt .nd of H Whipple & S on. 

■Iff Cfi Court land St., 2vew York 
the Lodi Manufacturing C-j. 

a ,t FAIRFIELD, S. Danvers. 

that are very desirable—which we ahail seif at bar- 

gains, _ __*— 

NEW SPRING SKiRrTS. - LADIES will find ju.-t the right .of Skirts—at 
To Kfder.ii ? t. ALL - K bK--.h• 1 

COUNTERFEIT COIN DETECTOR? IrtOH. detecting all imitations of T.T S-Coins, from 25 
d et* to Sdf—for sale 1 y 
*- C O M wilIPPLE £. A A SMITH. 

159 Essex Street, Salem.* 

AAISTlsE BRafA"5T, 

"TO. FEDERAL STREET, 
^ " -Has revived- 

choice styles lew spring goods. 

Purchasers are invited to call and examine, at 
76 Federal streets 

The subscriber will continue to run tin 
of omnibuses as heretofore,.and hopes by¬ 
attention to the wants of 'the public to 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized to colie 
bills and-to settle all accounts ngamst th 
firm, and all persons interested are reques 
act accordingly. IL. M. MERRI 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1861^____ 

* u itstgr 

Ot, Hseariptlon, done in ths beat maun 
\ ® . V % M WHIPPLE & A A-B'*' 



CHRONOLOGY OF THE PAST YEAR. tem Virginia. Gen. Beauregard CUSTOM MADE 
At the close of the most eventlul arrives at Manassas Junction, and «»-O$L 

year of our nation’s history a resume takes command of the Confederate ^ ^ 8 

of the principal events thereof will aim}. ^ Ml form his friends ami il» puttie, that h« 

not onlv prove irifey^sciasf to our read- 10—Affair at Big Bethel. * «*• is prepared to furnish tiUH f< )M-MAI)1S 
pu/vt mtu .. : • r II , T, i HOOTS and SHOES of every deseriptmn, at 

ers as a history of the rebellion, out io—Jiivacuation ot Harper s Terry by P]Uirt notice. All those in want of a good ar- 

CUSTOM MADE 

BOOTS & SHOES. 
i'S'j&I hHE Subscriber would rasped I wily iu- 
sHfsl form his friends and the public, that be 
’ is prepared to furnish CIJH l'( 1M-MAD15 
HOOTS and .SHOES of every description, at 

changes s, buffum, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
Central street, South Danvers, 

Having pro ided himself with a m 

H. ft, S- On BVSUAf, 
WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM 

Manufacturers of 

Most Wood, Mahogany, Black Walnut 

and Stained Wood 

COFFlfl** and CASKETS. 

Eastern Railroad, 

valuable for further reference. 
18(50—December. 

20—Secession of South. Carolina. 
24—-Withdrawal of the South Caro¬ 

lina dolegatas iWm Oau gross. 

26—Evacuation of Fort Moultrie by 

Major Anderson. 

27~~rJ'he (Palmetto flag raised in 

Charleston.; Forts Piekney and 

Moultrie occupied by State troops. 

20—Mr. Floyd tenders his resigna¬ 

tion as Secretary of War ; Presi¬ 

dent Buchanan accepts it. 

—Arsenals dn South Carolina seiz¬ 

ed by State troops. 

1861—■ January. 

3— The President having sent back 

the last communication of the 

South Carolina Commissioners uu- 

■openecl, they return to Charleston. 

4— National fast. The United States 

arsenal at Msbile taken by the loy¬ 

al troops. 

9—Star of the West, endeavoring to 

enter Charleston harbor, is fired 

upon .from Morris Island and Fort 

Moultrie, and compelled to return. 

The (President sends a special Mes¬ 

sage toCongress. 

10— Arsenals and forts of Louisiana 

seized by the State Government.— 

Secession of Mississippi and Flori¬ 

da. 

11— Secession of Alabama. Resig¬ 

nation of Secretary Thomas. Ap¬ 

pointment of Gen. Dix as Secreta¬ 

ry of dhe Treasury. 

IS—Pensacola Navy Yard seized by 

secessionists. 

19—Secession of Georgia. 

21—Withdrawal of the Alabama, Mis¬ 

sissippi and .Florida delegations 

from Waehingtoii. 
v.) 

25—Secession'of (Louisiana. 

28—Withdrawal of the Georgia del¬ 

egation from Congress. 

’February. 

1—Secession of Texas. 

4—Organization of the Southern Con¬ 

federacy at 'Montgomery. 

•9—‘Jefferson Davis, of Mississippi 

elected President, and A. II. Ste¬ 

phens, of Georgia, Yiee-President 

of the Southern 'Confederacy, by a 

unanimous -vote. Arkansas arse- 

.nals seized by the 'State Govcrn- 

unent. i 

18—Inauguration of the President of 

the 'Confederate States at Mont¬ 

gomery. Defeat -of secession in 

Missouri. 

21—The President-elect in Philadel- 

jihia.; .he learns <of .a plot to take 

his life. 

23—The President-elect passes thro’ 

Baltimore -secretly;, and arrives in 

Washington. 

March.. 

4—Inauguration of President Lin¬ 

coln. 

20— Secession of Arkansas. 

21— A vessel with supplies for. the 

United States fleet seized by rebels 

off Pensacola. 

April. 

11— Demand made by Beauregard 

for the unconditional surrender of 

Fort .'Sumter. 

12— The Charleston batteries open on 

Sumter. 

13— Surrender of Sumter. 

15—The President issues his procla¬ 

mation for 75,000 volunteers. 

16 — The Confederate Government 

the rebels - tide will do well to cull and get measured by 
his German Boat Maker. All of his work will 

17—Successful engagement with the be warranted to lit, and made of good stock. 

rebels at Booneville, Mo. 

July. 

4—Meeting of Congress. 

11—Defeat of Peugnun by McClel¬ 

lan, at Rich Mountain, Ya. ; sur¬ 

render of the entire rebel force. 

16—Advance of the army of the Po¬ 

tomac. 

21—Battte of Bull Run. 

25—Arrival of Gen. McClellan in 

REPAIRING 

Done expeditiously, and in a neat and work¬ 
manlike manner. __ ^ 

FRENCH CALF SKINS. NEW HEARSE, 
And all other kinds of Shoe Stock for sale. fg pr>;parcd tf) Rttend to „u orders in or out of 

SA.E BOOTS AND SHOES, town, with one or a pair of horses. 
Consta .it’ i on hand, and for sale at the lowest _——- 
cnsii p x< s. He furnjBj1CB at his Wareroows 

JOSEPH MORRISON, , utainnd . ’ Rosewood. Mahogany. Black Walnut, ana btainoa 
Ventral street, opposite Old boutli Vhmen. Wood 

«w m mm, 
_ . of oil sizes sold prices, 
a Hri uubacrUier-ofti-rs for sale nice 1’ICiH of y«clvie 

Prince Albert and cheater Comity brerd«, n METALLIC Gaskets and Cases furnished, 
lieli the Macivie took the First Premium at the lut , 
ittle show. Prices reasonable. PLATES—Silver and l isted. 

HViUNeafrTupli-sF1irook. 8(IItOUDS-Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 
South Danvers, March fi7, 18#ii tf Cambric. He will also attend to laying out, &i\ 

the xtmmmuAi* Am Tight I’beskuvkks for preserving. 
1] J.L XT • | Boxkh to inclose bodre* for transportion, etc. 

/1.ODH0S W I lllgf 01* « All of which will be furnished as low as at 

tOlt Wringing Clothes, will do the work llIU ‘dher establishment. 
quicker, better end more thorough than any All orttesra from neighboring towi»3 will 

e can do it by hand. It lias advantages ovei be promptly attended to. aug 7 
y other method now in use, as it will not in -—•——  -,—-- 
e least (ear, wear or strain the clothing in TO tllft I><OCJi(*H lillll (sPilliCIllCIl 

llose Wood, Mahogany, „ n and aftCr MONDAY. Nor. 4th. ] 
and Stained n ood (J Trains leave Salem daily, (Sundays 

COFFIN* ««<» CASKET*. SALEM for LTNN „„a bos-i 

M •*.*, °1&. m 9.30, 11 am., 1, -2.80. « 

Waseinglon, to take comuiaml of rI'l HU ^Ulmr.ritievsjtti-ra for !',fl(' nine I’ItJH of Vickie 
,, e . i tv . X Prince Albert and Chenier Comily lirocds, o 
the artliy Ot tlie 1 O to 111 a C. which the Mackis took the First Premium at th« la 

August. 

6— Adjournment of Congress, 

7— Hampton burned by tbe rebels. 

10—Battle of Wilson’s Creek, near 

Springfield, Mo. Death of Gen. 

Lyon. 

24 — Tbe transmission of secession 

•L-yoii. £} quicker, better aud more thorough than any 
: — Tile transmission of secession one can do it by hand. It has advautagea oyei 

any other method now in use, as it will not m 
journals through the mails prohibit- the least (ear, wear or strain the clothing in 

PRINTING 

which the Murkie tuok the First Premium at ths lat 
Cattle Show, Prices reasonable. 

BYRON GOOPALE, 
Near Tuploy’s lirook. 

South Danvers, March *J7, 1801 tf 

THB 1J1OTiRSA£ 

Clothes Wringer! 

mmi mu iff 
Neatly mid Promptly 

IB XEOUTED 

-At- 

®k ffiliimi. ®ffici 

SOUTH DANVERS SQUARE, 
SOUTH DANVERS, MASS. 

I pausing through the machine, no matter how 
ec> light or tender the fabric may be. Clothing 

^8—Capture of the Hatteras forts vvi,th lmtt°],ia !>n <'an 1,0 wrung with perfect *• U a fli/J KdH.wio oiniTT Hr 

OF SOUTH DANVERS. 

by the United States squadron 
safety, as the buttons are simply pressed into 
the rollers, without being broken, or in any way 

JOHN 

I. injured. It will also wring clothing dryer than 
Captuie ol tnc IlattCUvS Lillet foits any other method, thereby causing them to dry 

body inHiitntc. 

It is rare that Hitch an ojumrUinity oiTera to obtalr 
Kiit'h an estate on iliis maift thm-ouglite'c to Saluai 
*ad it is well worthy of the ■attention <if perauus do- 
Hiring an eligible and eonveniemt bouse. 

Apply to VYiljIjIAM POOR, near tho premises, 01 
F. P()OLE, at this office. 

South Danvers. Jan 30, lpfil. tf 

JB. FeLTkI 3XT fclh 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIS'!.RIDEB_ 
—41 Essex Stieet, Salem. oh h ti WF8*p hi,o('k i^ 

bv the expedition under Counno- m loss time than is usually required. 
" 0 . . „ T1 i Thci-e are three sizes of these tn a chines, viz: 

(lore btnngham and Gen. Butler. N«. l, price $10; No. 2, $7 ; No. a, $•>. 
Svpvtjm m-u For sale by the subscriber, at his resilience on 

Frankcin Stuekt, South Danvers. 

10— Defeat of Floyd near Gauly | w. B_ R(CHARD80N. 

"Rivei. N. B.—Persons wishing So purchase, can 
11— The Kentucky Le-dslature pass l'«ve the privilege of trying one through a 

. ~ n 1 washing. oet.2 
a resolution ordering the rebel - . -„ -- 
, , , G.® Dwelling House for Hale. 
troops to leave the btate. ,r, „ , 

1 . Cko ctitfibiy situated asid convenient two 
20— Surrender of Colonel Mulligan iBaffl c!e2o1bIT.uln^^Ui',s’ '‘"''.“T1-0'1Button fill (Mil, IKMIIJJ IH'Xt OSlRt Ol lilt! rOSiui,'lK!0 Oi 

-it T.ovintrfnn Yin Mr. Win. Poor, is offered for k;i1o on at-ooiimiodatiiAAr 
at djCAlllgton, ItlO. terms. .Said Iiouho lias eoancc'ed with it a large barn, 

OcTrnnT; Barden and fruit trees, nud it may be made conveii- 
VVC lOOCilv, ient tar one largo, or two smatl families. ItK ninmtioi 

n a,.,,.,* elo, ,,rl, wilhtu the (tuclept iiuiitH of th» old town of Uanvcrs 
O Urltat Slauguttl attlOtlg the ene- entillos its occupants to all tho, privilegoH of tiic Pea 

my at Hatteras by the IVIontlcello 6 It Ih rare tliat Much an opportunity offers to obtalr 
Kiteli an eHtato on tliia main tlmrougli^j-o to Salem 

gllllS. ynl it is well worthy of the attention of persons do 
, , c, ,, , . , . . Tr Hiring an oligii>l<? and convenient bouse. 
it)-buecessiul skirmish near Har- Apply to WILLIAM POOR, near tho premises, 01 

F. POOLE, at this office. 
per s Terry. Capture of a rebel south pam-cm. jan30, iw;i. tf 

cannon by troops under Col. Geary. :E3“ ^ ~ Ir> ^ x 3X1 ^ 9 

21— Part of Gen. Stone’s Division PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST 
cross the Potomac at Balls Bluff, 241 Ehsox Street, Salem. 

and after severe fighting are driven Patent Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, 

hack with WlVlf low liv tliG cnoimr Piiotw^rapiiB, RpliorcotypcH, MclainotypoH, and patent 111R.K, wibUgK.iic loss, uy me enemy. cul wr i»-u.turi.a, var„llH HiK0.s tnkj,‘ wi)h „u tUt, 
On tliin nrcisifin Gun Bn Lav T,»li mprovemont* of the art. PortrnitH, MiniatMrpK, E». 
un tills occasion Uren. H.lker telL rayings, &«., accuvutely copied. View* taken wl.cn 

31—Retirement of Gen. Scott. Gen. ----- ,U1‘ 11 

McClellan appointed Commander- , Boston Directory. 
. . . T US r publiKlird, the llusincsB Directory, embracing 
lll-OhiOf. fj ihc City Record, iiu ine-8 Iliicito y, atul a General 

Dinctory of the citi/eus—more tlian nixiv tluuibsud 
NOVEMBER. msuie.—ter the year ronimonning Julv 1,1861. Price 

§iA0. For baie at tin: Ruokhtorc of 

2—Removal of Gen. Fremont from jy 34 <l M WWIW'Lii,,fcKie* 

command in the West. ^ MESSRS. CLARK & OlDDINGS, 

9-Cnptuivs of Alawoti and Slidell by Wiilllhi etroet, tSoUtli Danvers, 

the San Jacinto. Are Agents for 

20—Twenty-five vessels, laden .with GEORGE YV. FISICE fc CO.’S 

stone, sail from New, Bedford, to PATENT EAVE TROUGHS, 

be sunk at the mouth of Charles- CUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

ton harbor. 1? x i3 h for drains. 

Deokmuku. .S"uth l).n.c., M„y 22. W«l._ 

2—fleeting of Congress. Potter, BilCllCldCi’1 & Co,, 

6—Occupation of Beaufort, S. C., by (fiucregsor* to m. uiacki 

the National troops. DANVERS 

“;i»tail",es' WOOD and coal 
to t . r c 1 1 r 1 / \F the various kinds uaually kei)t in a retail 
18—Large bodies of rebels dispersed U yard. Constantly on hand 

by Gen. Pope, in Missouri. Cap- Franklin, Old Company's Lohich 
, /• i 1 VI T n,wi Locust Mountain, Black Heath, ' ’ 
ture of a rebel camp with 1800 2od and whito Aah. 

prisoners. ^ aO mkop, the l>est «juaiity, anti at a* low i 
prices «n can be bought elsewhere. 

20—Sixteen old whalers sunk by the Order Box at South Heading Freial.t Denot 

ilitaiifncttwiT' and Dealer in CiiHt iui Made 

BOOTS. SHOES & ROBBERS, 
Mi«'.i n’ jukI niiiltlron'H I’nwla *.ud HIkick, of 

^ o S T ES 3FS- S , 
(LARGE AND SMALL,) 

■WHICH GJMTSr^T 3333 BEAT 

- IN THIS - 

VICINITY. 

furnish Grave thotlics of various styles, as well as (5,4.5, pm. 
Coffins and Cnskels of tho finest finish. Personal at- Bever}y> 8.15 am. 1, 3.1t>, 4.. 
tent ion trivon. ium! ilcliverod without uxtin. l i« l « i .7 n rrj 
any of the neighboring lowns. t;2Plcsa 7\yPR ’ i. Mail'iT and Glouc’r 8.15 
or otherwise will receive prompt attention. Y\ Beacn, 

Black Walnut and White Wood 4-^XuyPort, 6.15, am. 1 3.15, i 

Boards, Plank and Joists Ame»buly, 3,15, am., 3.15, 5.45 P.i 
D ’ Portsmouth, S. 15, am.. 3.15, 5-4o,p 

lOt SSI-. Portland, 8-15, am.. 3.15, pm. 
flyc d4~tf_-___ Marblehead, 7.30,8.20, 9.40, am. 1. 

T> C{ TYf A NTTNINGr CO, 5.45. G.4.5, p m. 
lv C- fUAiNI BOSTON for SALEM, 7.30, 8.45. an 

Successors to JOHN DIKE & LU., 2.SO, 4, 5, 5.45, G.30, t9-30, p m. 
OKALi us is Portland for Salem, 8.45 am., 2.30 p 

GOAL WOOD, BARK, HAY, &e, ,5^“ for Salem’G’55’ *ll‘ 
1S3 HEHBY STREET, Amesbury, for Salem, 7.15, 9.40, a 

SALEM, MASS. Ncwburyport for Salem, 1.40, 10, a 
N. 0. ROIUIINS, “• c- MANNING. 5 48. 

octi7 Inswich for Salem, 8, 10.22 am 12, 
-rv-8 G oucestev for Salem, 7-40, 10.10, a 

Dyspepsia Memedv. pro. oo A„n 
v 1 t ^ Beverly for Salem, 7.15, 8.22, lO.oO i 

DR. DARIUS HAM’S 4.80, 6.35, pm. 

AROMATIC INVIGORATiNfi SPIRIT! 
ThisMedicineliasbeen used by the public for six Marblehead for Salem, 7.10, 8.00, 9.. 

years, witli increasing favor. It is reconi- 1.45, 4.25, 6.15, pm. 
mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous- *Or 0Jl arrival from the East. 

ness, Ileart-burn, Colic Pains, -jOn Wednesdays 11.15, P. M. via 
Wind in Stomach or Pains in the Bowels, Bzaneh, and on Saturdays at 10.15 pm 

IlB”SSi.hS“,ErVSdn'y SoiltlTR4aCtai Branch Itnit 
Delirium Tremens, On and after Monday. Nov. 4, 1861 

Intemperance. leave 8. Danvers for Boston, 7.05, 9J 

It Stimulates, Exhilarates, Invigorates, 2.30, 5, p. m. 
hut will not Intoxicate on Stupeey. Boston for Salem, at 7, H m., 2 oO,» 

Beverly, 8.15 am. 1, 3.15, 4.45, 

7.15 p m. , Q ,- 
W Beach, Man'r and Glouc r b.lo, an 

4.45, pm. t - , „ 
Newburvport, 8.15, am. 1 _3-15. o.io j 
Amesbury, 8,15, am., 3.15, o.4o, p.m. 
Portsmouth, S.15, am.. 3-15, 5.45, pm. 
Portland, 8-15, am.. 3.15, pm. 
Marblehead, 7.30, 8.20, 9.40, am. l.Go, , 

5.45, 6.4,5, p m. 
BOSTON for SALEM, 7.30, 8.45. am.2.1 

2.30,4, 5, 5.45, 6.30, t9-30, p m. 
Portland for Salem, 8.45 am., 2.30 pm. 
Portsmouth for Salem, 6.55, *11.15, 

*5.00, pm. 
Amesbury, for Salem, 7.15, 9.40, am., i 

pm- 
Newburvport for Salem, 7.40, 10, am., . 

5.48. 
Ipswich for Salem, 8, 10.22 am 12.22,1 
G oucestev for Salem, 7-40, 10.10, am., 

pm. 
Beverly for Salem, 7.15, 8.22, 10.50 am,1 

4.30, 6.35, pm. 
L.nn for Salem, 8, 9.15, 10, am., 1: 

1.30, 3, 4.15, 4.30 5.30, 6.15, 7, flQ.00. 
Marblehead for Salem, 7-10, 8.00, 9.15, 1 

1.45, 4.2-5, 6.15, pm. 
*Or on arrival from the East. 
fOn Wednesdays 11.16, P. M. via Sai 

Sontb’Reading Bniucli Railroa 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, 1861, Tn 

leave 8. Danvers for Boston, 7.05, 9.55, i 

2.30, 5, p. m. 
Boston for Salem, at 7, 12 in., 2 30, 5.00 

S A MEDICINE, it is quick ancl ef- 
fee t ii a I, curing t ho nuist nggravaicil cakch of Dyi 

mm* 
For sale by the Buhaeriber at Ida reaidenc-can hh0CK> °f 

Franklin Street, South Danvers. No. 5 CENTRAL ST., SALEM, MASS. 

W. S. RICHARDSON. Ibl”Repairing, ,if every tleM-ii[itinn, ibuie in tile best 
v ,, ,, . , . , lii.niiier. AIho, fur Dale—the riuritier-Tood Hootees, fur 
N. 15.—Persons wishing So purchase, can Dliihlrcu oettM if 

have the privilege of trying one through a IL7U7U7.7 ------“ 
washing. oct.2 Q BILYLL Plated fcgg-Cttp& for ^iS—at 

Dwelling House for Hale. - - 
a The eligibly situated astd convenient two ^ OVAL, 

story Dwelling Hbuhu, numbered liM Huston ”7” 
street, being next east of the residence oi fOiSEI’JI J. RIDER, Would inform biff 

Air. Win. Pooi-, is ottered tor nalo on acooiiiniotlatia« fP frieHda nn.l Gao .oldie, Uwl removed from 
terms, batd house lias counce'cd with it it Urge barn, "te IUbox Ntno t i.. ai,.. v, C,V-"1'U ,low 
garden and fruit tr«s, and it may he made conven- 7, o . J, . *>•*"*« More, 
ifmtfotMAiti largo, or two HtnMl families. Its siuiMioi '• ^ IUiOt-K, ltfi i.hBKX ST.t 8ALKM, 
within tho ancient liiuita of tlio olU town of Danvers wliieh !uib boon up «cxpr« only for Ijih buHliions 

tickets, 

-AMI)- 

dDrbcrs of i) nu t c s. 

BUSINESS CARDS, 
vjdfhexx (pa\d\} 

‘UtitloB itfl occupants to ail tUo privileges of the IVa wftew wiii bo cojiHUuaJy fuumi n and oxton 
slvo aSHortmont of 

Jowolry, sud Silver Plated Ware 
In the newesl and most, (leriratile style,s, and at {trices 
as low as mudi goods can 1«; {mcoha.-wd i« Jtoston or 
New York. 

Grateful to tlui Jnli'ibiitaistsei this cit-• and vicinity 
for the liberal latronage hi fctofore iiesumed, tiiosuh- 
sevilmr will, by HiriiM nttenti -n tn iijs borinsst, fair 
jirice.i, anil a desire to ftvcoiiijnoda'te, endeavor to 

IM-Mix oureei, ENUem. oh H_ a WEST BLOCK, Iff* Essex .Street. 

Patent Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, At'C >'«U IllNUfed? 
I’feotoitratdiH, S|iiwtreotyiies, AU»lninotvi>es, and patent . 
cut mr I'tt-turea, of varutiH siaos, taken with all the rlTllR anltm-rilii r v.-«uld respect telly eall.ycar atten 
mproveatentfl of the art. l’urtralts, MiniatwreK, Kn. A tion to the fact Hint he is fully {>repaved to effect 
ravings, iie., accurately coiiied. Views taken when lXMMi.tKCB AOAlKaT Fl«k, to any auiouirt, at currant 
list red. ‘ ia,, ji rates, on 

i> * . Tv? ——- DwtrlUng Houses, Havns ami tkeic contents, 
Boston Director} . Stores, L fl/ Hands. Furniture, tfc. .ye., JUST published, the liiisiuess Directory, embracing and on buildtnt/s in process of/erection, 

llie City Kecord, llu.dno-8 Directory, atkt a General A,nl n,nt lie is tlu. I .. e. t ,, 
Dir. ctory of the eiU/eus-more than ’sixty thousand ^ ,i^U.G fK.mk no J t mal Com.. .frn"Wi,l,r name,—for the year commencing July 1,1861. 1’riee ro«l'«'Usit.lo Htot U and Jlutu.il l.oiuiMim.o., vir. .- 

W I’ipipWtt) SWf 
Printed in the neatest manner, 

And on the finest stock. 

DBILlLi'- 

For Manufacturing and Mercantile Houses, 

MilNE KBCZSXFTS, 

Anti tiB kinds of BLANKS of every description 
Printed to suit. 

EVERY DESCRIPTION 

Done in the best manner, and at the 

LOWEST FAUCES, 

pepsin, Kidney Ooiuplnintii, and all otlier d> rnnge 
meiita of tlio .'itomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner. 

Jt will instantly revive the most melancholy and 
drooping spirits, and restore tlio weak, nervous and 
sickly to health, strength and vigor. 

Persons who, from tho injudicious use of liquors, 
have become dejected, and their nervous systems 
shattered, constitutions broken down and subject to 
that horrible curse to lminanity, the Delirium TitE- 
MKiVS will, almost immediately, feel the happy and ~ antj after MONDAY, Nov. 4th, 186 
htuiLhv invigorating cliiciu*3r ot Dr Ham’s Iuvig- ( k ,,, . ... 
o. aiing spirit. v_Y I rains will run ns follows : . 

wlnm XV1TJ Il/l Leave Lowell for Salem, 7.25 am. *2 pm. 
.IVIlAl li Vi IJiIj 1/Ui ,, Salem Station for Lowell. *9.40 am., 4.65 

D.iHE-Oue wine glass full as often ns access ary. T] 7-2,3 am nin and 4,55 pm., trains C 
One dose will remove all Bad Spirits. . . xtt ^ T . . r . , . 
One ..lose will cure Heart-burn, nect at West Danvers J unction with tram 
Throe doses will cure I digesti-n. Lynnfield Centre, South Reading, Mdri 
(ine dose will give you a Good Appetite Malden and Boston ; also for To ns field, Boxfc 
One dose will stop the distreKung liatna of Dyspepsia nt ,i n n . x, at i 
One dose wiil remove tho distressing and disc- North Danvers, Georgetown, and Newburypi 

groealile effects of Wind or F’lntiilerce, nail a< soo:i as Leave Salem for Ballard vale, Andover, L s 
the stomach receives the invigorating Spirit, the dis- rencO and Haverhill, 9.40 am., or 4.55 r 
tresning load and a. 1 painful feelings will lie removed. t,\ .. _ m ,_a. r, . „ , ~ 1 

Oiu> floHu will rrmovo ihc most rtintrosHing pains ^tu Methuen, AJanchesster, & Concord, 9.40 a 

if Oil cases of DyH ESSCX SSlliOjlfl# 
li other (b range Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrence 

melancholy and Way frfcsitions, at i .oQ, a. in. 4-50 p. m. 
salt, nervous and Trains leave Lawrence for S. Danver 

, 8.30, a. m., 6.15 p. m. is use of liquors, _’____*__ _ _ 

vn(Tndu:,„hi^.71to Salem and Lowell Railroad. 

nf Oidie, either iu the stomach or bowels. 
A few doses will remove all obstructions in the 

Kidney, Bladder or Urinary Organs. 
Persons who are seriously afflicted with any Kid- Junction passengers by 7.15 am. train from 5 

nt-y Complaints are assured speedy relief by a dose b,lrvwort Georgetown Haverhill Bradford 
oi two, and n radical euro by tho use of one or two ouiyport, vri.oi getovyn, xiavuillii,Jjraaiora, 
hollies. ioi a, or lopsnela, via. Danvers Railroad, 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWBURYPO 
By connection of trains at West Danr 

J unction passengers by 7.15 am. train from Nc 
buryport, Georgetown, Haverhill,Bradford. E 

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION. proceed without delay to South Danvers a 
I'emoiiH who. from dissipating too mutch over night Salem. Passengers leaving Salem (Court Hot 

and foci the evil effects of poisonous liquors, in violent Station) by 4.55 p m., or South Danvers, (Sail 
headaches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, . ,, r, ./ , „ . . I , 
A n , will had one dose will remove all bad feelings. and ijOWtll RailJOad otation) may proceed l 

Lndics nf weak nml sickly constitution-!, should take rectiv to Topstield, Georgetown Haverhill, 
the Invigorating Spirit three times a day ; it will make Newburvport. Through Tickets can be obtai 
them strong, healthy nml happy, remove ail ohstrne- 'p-,c.7 n(t! ■. 
tioiisaud irregiilnritieH from the menstrual organs, and ^ te\cral Ilclitt Oilicet.. 
restore the bloom of health and beauty to the careworn 

During pregnancy it will lie found an invaluable Abbott S Soilttl U8HVGrS &. §)£ll.6j 
medicine to retmnn disagreeable uon.-mtions at tlio —, —-—.—^ —, _—_ .—, —. 
stomach. _hr ±rx< Jfcjfc>- 

All the proprietor asks, is a trial, and to induce this, 
lie 1ms put up the Invigorating Spirit 111 pint hot- *j0!,Vl youth Danvers, - - - 7j a in, 1 p 
tlcn, nt SO cts., quarts ifl, Leave Salem, - - - - - 10a m, 4p 

w<!UinFin,i»I,|0,1’<’t’ir'f P’VT a,trRt t’ 7/ Y• 3old by Orders left at Teel & Moulton’s, and principal stoi 
Weeks A Potter, Lil Wushitigtoii-st. Boston, and in on Mail, street, SDutli Danvers; and at 7 Washii 
li \> rlo enl’l. V,’°r7‘’„ Altiaom, 1. A. Sweetser, on street, and at Heed's in tho Market, Salem. 
D. P. Grosvnuor, Jr., nml by Druggists everywhere 

leli lv ..~ . 

$150. For sai« at the Bookstore of 
DM WHIFFLE Vi A A SMITH, 

jy ~4 190 Fsscx street 

MESSRS. CLARK & till)i>LVUS, 
Wains etrowt, tsoutii Danvers, 

Are Ag«nte for 

GEORGE W. FISICE fc CO.’S 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS, 

CUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

UP Z T:3 E FOB UR AIMS. 

South Danvers, May 22, 1.861. 

Potter, Baclielder A Co., 
(.Successors to M. Black) 

DANVERS - POST, 
DBAf.ilRH IK 

WOOD AND COAL 
OF the various kinds usually kept iu u retail 

yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklin, ^ Old Company’s Lohtrh, 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, 

Eed aad Whito Ash. 
Of all sizes, of the best quality, and at m low 
prices «s can be bought elsewhere. 

Order Box at South Reading Freight Depot, 

Thames Insurance Co., tfitnck.i Norwkli, <’oan 
Capital— S.'iOO.t.BM. 

Amos W. Favcilii'f, Pics. Oliver 1<\ Bie«, Kec’y 

Conway Insurance Cctwpanv, (Htock) BwhUui. 
Ga|dt il and ffnrptus—JSritiO.ODO. 

Jain-,; F. Whitney, Prcit. David C. lingers, 8ee’y. 

City Insurance Company, (Htock) Boston 
Ca pi *1—ijjUilt.ith). 

Hamncl F. IUywaid, fren. Austin \V. Bouton, Hec’.y 

Hamilton Mutual JiiKuratice Company, Halem 
Capital—$:tt)0,(l(|(). 

\Yoi (!. Frewmlt, Proa. John T. Bun ham, Heu’y. 

Migle Fire ItistMaueo < bimjujiiy, iliHton 
Capital—©iOOJiOO. 

Henry Fail, Proa. E. T. Underhill, 8ec’y. 

Mutual Safety Ill-oiiroivc Co.. R»utJi Reading. 
('■ .pitai- UjiDDAi'J't 

II(trace P. NV’jfikcttt Id, Tace. it p. Wiwylurk, Bec'v. 

Abo, will effect iusnranon tho LIVES OF IN- 
IHVIDUALS, f i'one year, sew n years, or for tlie 
whole lerm of life. In Hie 

Mas sack n sett:. Mm Rial Life la?. Co,, fipt i«i-5v«W, Mar.a 
C.-lrital awl A.,aett.s—N.t7,!,(J00,' 

Caleb H’lje, Pres. jl. jj, Ua,WH s,.,. y, 
V\ iiiljtjji Mack, M D , Medical Kiaudner. 

WM, ARCHER, Jr., 
18 Washington st. and 34 Front t.U, Salem. 

e.l Jit'll. 1 

~ClSH STOSS.3ES. 

J3- S. 
WHALER IN OHOIOK I 

■WARRANTED J1 
To please or no pay, at the 

WIZARD OFFICE, .J* 
Allen’s Building, 

S o U T I I 1) A N V E II S , M A S S , 
W 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 

ONE P1HEE 

HAT,€AP &'riJK STdHSDU 
231 ESSEX, and 34 WASHINGTON ST 

FKJmRMSf V0&&. 
UST landed, ft cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 
—tho host in the world for domestic use. 

POTTER, BAGIIELDER & CO., 
Successors to M. Black, Jr. 

Danversport, May 6, 1801. tf 

IB- 1ST. JPJEiXGJB^ 

Munufuctum' and Dealer in 

I I .A. li .N 15 S S1J] S - 
rr \ nxrvaa-Pc ^OK, NEW YOB IS. 

J..I. a ±i jn in fe s in y, , , _ *. 

St A nnT ifc mirnrafi Wolw,cl1 Steamboat Train. 
OAi/iiljiliO, .liltiJJljjjjb, pABIN Passage, $» ; Deck Passage. $2.0< 

T5.U”(nr’B"32>«f5, '-J I'h® lie'v anfl elegant sixteen wheel cars c iSilD WH2FS. 
— ALSO — 

Truulvs, VuliscM mid Traveling I$ng\s, 
All orders for Mimufneturing and Repairing 

SS? "ith «"d b“‘ «mi l'ridnys; CITY OF NEW YORK. C.p, 

237 Essex street, Salem, Mass. Conductor;, 1). F.’ wliUci^aiiYwl l^BartoTsc 
melil3-tf company the passengers through. 

AU Hook A <vh PiritTTTiUv u T.lcke*8*ber^8 and staterooms secured at th 
#£|ir X500IC tV < >(-> L 1 illtlllg Railroad Station, and at the office of the line 
Vyrrfo op kvhky behuiiii-xion, 79 \\ ashington street. 

With Kent ness & I)cs}:iite]i attcMVashlngu^ 

AT Tilts OR pice. X*! c. H. BREWER, Agent. 

POWER’S MARBLE WORKS sssr l>aRveFs~&-SaTeiii Line o 

tlm steamboat express train leave the Boston ; 
Worcester Railroad Station, Albany st., at 5.3 
J . M., dttily, connecting with the newsteamei 

. ... '••J vruer jxjx ar noutn iteaaiug Freight iicnot, XIlAu* a t , 
National forces at tlie mouth of ami ixtst office, Mouth Danvers, and attire post ‘ “ IrOOuH RID! IxTOT’erieS, 

Charleston harbor. ‘ a^WTTEB 81 ***“• °°r' w“hiD«‘0“ Street, 

—Adjustment of the Mason-SIidell (; «• ®,4W;ina.WUt, jns-iy SOUTH DA"VEBE' 
„ . C. T. UATCHELDER. tulv 19—tf --- --- 

Charleston harbor. 

28— Adjustment of the Mason-SIidell 

difficulty. Suspension of specie 

payments in New York, Philadel¬ 

phia and Boston. 

30 - Delivery of the rebel Comtnis- 

C. T. BATCH ELDER. July 19—tf 

Piano Fories Tiiiuid, Repaired and 

Regalaicd- 
m 'The subscriber respectfully in— 

forms the citizens of Bouth Ilau- 
■ V J x 1/ »vers that he will he in town every 

sioners, Mason and Olldell, to tlie Wednesday, and will attend to all orders en- 

British. 

THOMAS DAVIS, 
ADVERTISING A G E N T, 

rPUn . For the principal New Kngiantl Nnwapapcru, remains 
- xne xontecleiate Grovemment at the old maud. No. S3 Ooruliill, Bokiou, where you 

ttrtrt ^ TX . will fluff him still loyal to tho Constitution, the Laws, 
calls lor4)2,(1110 more troops. Fort and a<iv, rtising. 
-rj. f . j. Boston, Jan 20, 1 fftitt. If 
Pickens reinforced by Col. Brown’s 

command. 

|,9—The Massachusetts Sixth Kegi 

ment attacked in Baltimore by a 

■mob, and -several of its members 

killed. Phe Seventh New York 

Eegiment leaves for Washington. 

50—Immense Union demonstration 

in New York. Burning of the 

Gosport Navy Yard. 

SOMETHING NEW. 
Highly Important to the Ladies l 

ID OWNER’S 

Patent Hemmer and Shield, 
FOR 11AND-SEWINO, 

trusted to him, with promptness and crux1. 
Order slate *t BROOKS & BUG'S Periodi¬ 

cal Store, this building. 
jaffiiO THOMAS II. IIOLDEN. 

— ---------- .. 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

XPSTINTJE] Wl SOLES, 

AND SHOE STIFFENiNGS GF Alt KINDS. 
2 Main Stkket, South Danveub. 

H O LI DAY GOODS. 

81 Main, epr. Washington Street, 

. SOUTH DANVERS. 
je!2-ly 

RICH FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 
A FULL assortment of Fall and Winter 

Hosiery. 
Plaids for Children’s wear, from Is ®l. 
Figured Al|»eea, at 15 cents. 
Very neat Prints, at 8 cts—for sale bv 

ANN II BRAY, 76 Federal st. 

G KOItGE II. Cl! JIHIEii,. 

SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL 
r>B3srtrie>r, 

22 Washington Street, Salem. 

ALSO Agent for the “Patent Vulcanite/^ or 
the inserting of Artificial Teeth on hard 

rubber, which is superior to any other method 
yet known, and for heautv, dttrability and 
health, (eeouoiny also conaidercd,) cannot be 
surpassed. 

House Lots for Sale. 
M TWENTY Ilmiiia L»tH of good hIzo, 

are offered fur sale, on a new Hired, 
on land of the Hulmerlbnr, lending from 
Ahorn Htreet, being a coutinuntion of 
Pierpont Htreet. The .slluntion in p)onn- 

- «>«L 1,n l>iKh gronnii nod eaay of oeeesji 
J.nntt in itk vicinity ia rapidly advanving in value and 
» KOOtl[opportunity l» now afforded to obtain a good 
noiiar.lot at a cheap price and on cony terms. 

Application may he made to ilie Suimcriber,* 
„ „ r, tVILLJAM HUTTOd. 

JJonlli Danrera, March ttlitli, Iff til) 

Cottage for Sale. ~~~ 
THl? SnliKcriher offers for sale the 

,lf'w COTTAGK, on TRKMGNT 

II St. Peter Street, Salem, Omnibuses. 
Jhivmcy Fieccs. Monuments Tablet* 0^ aiAcl ’lftor MONDAY', Nov. 4, 1861, tin 

and Brackets, Lc!1_ve the Hourly Office, South Danvers at AND every description of MaUIII.k and Soap- „ i.-, 9' 9 l"-. 1°, 10 1-2, 11, 11 \-i 
sionk work, fimnHhed promptly ami reasonably. 1, 1 l-2t 2. 2 1-2 vj q i_‘> a 

■ J ll",le 1,1 Wftut °f any of tho above kinds of work, 4 1-2,5, 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2 7 7 1 9 «' ’ 
ill fluff they uan do as mill har« os ’ V ..... * V ' **» ‘ 3. Suhseriiier offers for safe the will ffnff thny onn do as well hero as In Boston 

TRKMGNT W .A. FOWBR. 
»w iSliT. ‘.r1,151 * 1 hi* cottage is thoroughly ------ 

itlM'a ««„PhI the best material, and Is tin- 1>. W. BOWDOIN 
throuffliout in tlin best manner, . , ’ 

ami will ho sobl on roaaonablo terms, —AHTIST IN— 
South Danvers. June-(I._ KBKN 8. TOOK. PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES. 

For Sale. u,'0m< Nf1,175 Eliac:* 8t> Salem, [Downing’s Bh cl 
I ortraits, Miniatures, and Views by the Ami. 

The DWELLING HOUSE aituated S^i,?*l5!ifr,roo.t^,‘,0'..l,h«,w*raPl' »»^fltorwiS 

KIlKN 8. TOOK. 

For Sale. 

m «n Main rtrect, nearly opposite the at^ion^ “‘‘“'nva.er eoto™r 
JSl Monument, and lately occupied hv Bn«rrcotypo«, mid other pictturos-IantTmaklmMoU 
v. James O. Murray. Apply to ’ Cli <10llll!H' lihthly iinishod. k may ioS' 

iRetrimPiff lJin»rr>n fne WoAmnt/m Is “Just the, thing" for ail win) use tho Needle This 
xtegimem leases 401 wasmngton. bemabkably simple a-, novel invention 

-0n Tw,mnni!n .TT„t_J , •• Bave.8 ONK-HAt-F the labor of hniul-sewing, as it COM- 
eiV—immense Utnon <l-eiaonstration tlktelv trotects the finoeb, frqh the 

1 XT .1 is-) • e i POINT OF THE NEEDLE, and makes a neat and 
HI I\eW A Ol'iC, Journing OI tlie uniform hem wlnle. the 'operator is sowing. 

XT _.r ° NO LADY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT. 
vxosport ISavy X arcl. It is elieap, simple, beautiful and usi ful. The Ilern- 

- .. ntor and Shield will be sent free of charge oil receipt 
—Virginia joins the Confederate a{ Pr,ce- 

Wp , MULIUAI. p°.VDf*. . DKNTis-ittv in every style of the ait pnmipt- 
h have just received by direct importation ly and faithfully executed, and sutisfuction 
from IieipBtc, a small and choice kit of given in every C-misc. * 

GARNET ORNAMENTS ; C A 11 V E I) -—— -__ _ 
BRACKETS ; WOOD CARVINGS ; 

BOHEMIAN GLASS, &e, CUIflUEIl MILLETT 
G M WHIFFLE & A A SMITH, Dealers In 

FALL AND WINTER GOODS Furniture, Clialrs, 
MATTfiE^KR, HJTHFttS, ke 

AT KEDUOED PRICES- 

gt «5 C33NTS. 
UltUCCL Euctose stamp for Descriptive Olrcular and tbrms. 

May. also, 

A—The President issues a proclama- downbk’S 

tion calling foronore troops to serve METROPOLITAN SKEIN - WINDER 

three years, and directing the in- J'Nn—“ 
- , , , / SEWINC-BIRD COMBINED. 

crease of the regular army and the r„ „» article of real merit. It is used for the purpose 

enlistment -of additional seamen. 
17—Union triumph in Kentucky. 
OI_..f a Invaluable appendage to the Sowing-Bird. 

-DUZU10 oi the telegrams by the Price 60c. to *1, according to style and finish. 

Government. *u.o tee month can be realized bv e»- 
£in no , r , terprlsing Agents (wanted in every town and county 
«»-'The seat OI the rebel GflVPm. throughout the UnUed States and Canada,) Belling t e 

cliI ofaove articles, as sales are rapid, profits largo, and 

incut transferred to Richmond. has m* eompenuon 
A liberal Discount to the trade, 

Si—^Advance of the Union Army in- Add™** a. h. downer, 

to Virginia. Assassination of Col. Tatoiuee amt So'iT.iivo1wi’m0r"ork’ 
1711 -..it. B.—General and exclusive Agencies wilt be 
EilSWOrth. grauted on tho most liberal terms. ttmdVJ 

27—Occupation of Newport Nows by AMERICAN-BUNTING flags 
11 IJOK sale by O M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

L*€ll, DUtler. A Sign of the Five Golden Books. 

t 4 THERMOMETERS. 
»*—Union victory at Phillips, Wes- afsonment at g m wiiieple & a a 

AMOS MERRILL 
WILL tell the balance of his atock of FALL 

and WINTER GOODS at GREATLY 
X>0 WREDUCED PRICES, including 

METROPOLITAN SKEIN-WINDER - „ T . For 8 
— ^n— Dress Goods, DeLames. office- 

SEWING-BIRD COMBINED, Ihirnhu 

SHAWLS’ ,I00DS» UNDERSLEEVES, M 

ytistcM^to^hiPwork^tabiln and^Win^tcVouiu^iifdispenK. UNDERSHIRTS St DRAWERS, ver/wiil S 
Yible to all using: tfaa above articlcn, b«ing^ a useful auri - __ 
Invaluable appeiidage to the Hewing-Itird IlOSlCrj, OlOVCN, W001 HfttS, &C. T 

Price 60c. to £1, according to style and finish. ’ Gamk op 
I ItD, MUit IH OAJn lilh REALIZED by Kn- A]w) of row HVif’pH ICpw f nr a 

terprlalng Agent.i (wanted in every town and ri.untv ’ T1.H.E8, Aew btyfe.1 (,au,a of A 

obove articit'B, as nalea'aro rapid, proflta >large"Eand PrmtS» hloachod aild bl’OWn Cottons, j rnUtahod by 

A liberal Discount to the trade, Flannels, Opora Flannel, Crashes, rY^Wj 

A. h. DOWNER, Cassimoros, Yarns, &o., P £, RI 
on llU/UTin. i„ ..... I 7 ‘ 

justed to the work-table, and will tie found indiapans- 
jtole to all using the above articles, being a useful and 
Invaluable appendage to the .Sewing-Bird. 

Price 60c. to &I, according to style and finish. 

*150 I>EE MONTH CAN BE HKALIZKI) bv En¬ 
terprising Ageuta (wanted tn every town and county 
throughout the United States and Canada,) Belting t e 

A liberal Discount to the trade, -1 -r--»—v., w.mmva, . . . . « ia » —-*- 
Addros* A. h. DOWNER, Cassimoros, Yarns, &o., PERUVIAN SYRUP 

Patentee and Sole Proprietor. ’ " *ch t2ie usual variety of SMALL WARES A nLl 1 LI of this invaluable article con- 

A*~d“ •*« VANOT GOODS, .1 tho fijitW ‘Sf.SS « 

AMERICAN BUNTING FLAGS WARREN BANK BUILDING. circulttrs for imrticulara, ‘ ’ ’ °C 

’OK 3ale by ok WHIPPI.E & A A SMITH, South Danvers F.df it iffai „ ” Hll’l‘LE * A. A. SMITH, 
Sign of tlm Five Golden Books. - Z-IZk _ hi> 18<U> ., ll AK«lts for Salem and vicinity. 

THERMOMETERS. *\\fE have received our assortment of BLACK A FUI LAMPS. 

CUIUUEK & MILLETT, 
Dealers In 

Furniture, Clialrs, 
UATTBEKSKH, HJTHtRS, Ac 

** * 259 & 281 ESSEX ST, 
.Snlein, iln« 14—ly 

hoi.h a<ji;N'r pda 

S^T-^CTETsT'X' Sa CO.’S 

1AGIO SOAP , 

For South Dan kwh & Salem. 
OFFICE—Central St., upp. Lowell Depot, at 

Burnham s Express OJfice, So, Danvers. 

Prico $3.50 per 100 Lbs. 
Orders sent by mail or wthtrwiae tc< So. Dan¬ 

vers will Iks promptly attended tn. tf-ocl3 

TWO NEW (JAMES. 
fliME op AvtKohs—price 25 eontsj 

(Jnuio of Anybody & Everj’sody, 

[’nbliidied by Bo“,t,,DnT * cent., 

___« M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

_ , AMOS MERRILL. 
South Danvers, March 27. 

in en S1 ebib vh’s ii i{1 c u Um *'j j£“ 
Cravats. 

ITALIAN CRAVATS; MATTEONIO — superior 
A; 1,1 “k". Ml KXrltA LAUOESIZKi alar, -ID, ;m M 34 
d- and .10 inelies, For sale nt fair prices, In- ’ 
.. , . „ OEOKUK H. WAUtKR 
Dmt.or in Gent s Furniriiiiig Goods Hi Toilet Article 
___Opposite Eastern Kaiiread .Station. 

x 6 ait ‘ 'riaExr mb“EI IJOH burning Kerosene, at 
s <! * B A SIMONDS’, aa Front at 

Carriage Painting. 

TOGRAPHIC PICTURES. ^.Ooln> at Needham & Hawkes’s. 
.175 Essex st, Salem, [Downing’s Bhckl u “ * btrect, and at the Offices. 
, Miniatures, and Views, by tlio Amino 'f'11'! ,,AKf on the regular route, 6 cents, 
[lerreotype, Pholograjili an I Stereoscope 01 -f went7 tickets for $1 00. 
lushed m India i„k, Oil and Water colors1 ' Passengers called for or loft off . 

~ di,u""z 

OH30AP MSE-WOOB reasonable prices. ’ houis, at 

T"If 8Uh8Cliber 11118 011 ^ 30,000 busheds ~ ^MERRILL. 

Patent Granular Fuel “ I PINGREE’S job wagon. 
ivhieh he is prepared to deliver, in lots to suit 

List of Prices. 

..si™ 

Orders left at the Union sVnV.i 'U" „ 
bymonds, and the Omnibus Office. ^ M 

BYRON GOODELL. 
oouth Danvers, Oct 23. .lr 

A. H. DOWNER, 

AMERICAN BUNTING FLAGS I^OR sale by o M WHIPPI.E Sc A A SMITH, 
* Sign of tho Five Golden Bookg. 

JOHN C BLANEY 
W0TF.LJ?.rlwfr^m tlie Citizens of SOUTH 

DANVERS & VICINITY, that he hua 
opened a Shop in the building known ns 

Grownmgshield’sB Mill, 

LOWELL DEPOT, 

WIIKHE UK WILL OABRY ON TUB 

CARRIAGE PAINTIfftt BUSINESS, 

im All its lkanches. 

repairing, 
In. all its branches, promptly attended to. 

JSouth Danvers, Dec. 5, I860. tf 

■xrndrr , ANN BRAY, 

. 

Stocks, O 
g H d k f s , K 

co Tice, “ 
Gloves, y 

I G.s. WALKER'S, I j 228 Essex st. | 

d S o c k a, q 

TO p _o <T> 
U H fi, 
p Shirts,W 

'* p Bosoms, S 
Salem, November 6, 1861. 

T JohS\Vo^k«n'fi T®.1111. !,r°!,nred to rio »I kinds o, 

orrtoTmi r.ercUan^dof any^cscrtptloa1 abo"n tew”! 
the neighboring towns. ’ 

Ordois will b« received at the Essex Railroad 8ta 
non and at S. Flint’s store, on the Square. 

1 bank fill for past favors, lie would solicit a C mi tin. 
nance of tho same. ®> w H piNORW 
JSmttli Danvers, I860. ' 1 lEUREL. 

MUSICAL NOTICE. 

M1m??oC!NS~a g00d assortment of -i, 5, DA and b Octaves, warranted. 
Wishing to put Within the reach of everv 

Indent1 aid °LPln tumty of obtaining a good'Me- 
!lm miv,loLSUfSCribcr wH1 offer t3le purchaser 

PIANO Fntt'rpo1^ *U 111011 thly instalments, 
tenne 0R E wil1 be ^old on the same 

oTomiWk? may wLsh t0 avail themselves of this 
opportunity are invited to call. 
__ AN NR. BRAY, No 76 Federal st. 

~ mvmWwnm: 
flickering & Sons’ Piano-Fortes. 
■ . A^, BRAY, No. 76 Federal St, 
to^^^rarawould inform her friends in South Dan 
Q u §}\f ftY®1'6* ««« tlie public generally that she 

Sons’ Piano U, saio ancl to let Chiskoring h 
care and need oif i ? ,ICfi, are selected with great 
tv over nvnrv “ J tried to prove tlieir superior- 

oms given? y °thor,a tho The very best 

MANISHNG & NICHOLS’ SERAPHINES 
nonoMi.*ilt0 Ict'. 11 °r l)owor nn<l quality of tone 
none can am pass thorn. A, r BRAY, 
____ 76 Federalstr 

W H1T E LEAD.™ 
!Zi)0 (i forctn River and Now York Wh to 

Dead, rac'd and for n. 
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The SOUTH DUN VERS WIZARD is published ev. 
ery Wednesday Morning, at Allen’s Building, South 
Danvera-Square, by °> ° u‘“ 

CHARLES D. HOWARD, 
PITCH POOLE, Editor. 

Terms—One dollar and a half a year, in advance. 

deafening roar; 

Then it ceased and all was hidden by the misty 
cloud once more. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

». c ^ w’ks 3 nios. 1 year. 
Half a Square, - - . @1.00 SU,rM $6.00 
One squaie, - 1.50 3.50 12 00 
Quarter of a column, . . . „ 8(0 2.00 

16 lines of Nonpareil type are equal to a square. 
6J- coats per line will be charged for notices of 

meetings for political, civic, or religions purposes, 
notices of societies,cards of acknowledgments, &.c. 

T-.g privilege, of Annual Advertisers is limited to 
their own i inincdiatebnsinosstandnll advertisements 
for tlie benefit of other persons, as well as legal ad¬ 
vertisements, and advertisements /if real estate, or 
auction sales,sent in by them, must be paid for at the 
usual rates 

The Arch Traitor’s Dream. j cloud once morc- 

Night around the sleeping earth had drawn its I 
dark and silent veil; j As hestood alo,ie, and guilty, o’er him came a 

Tall trees waving in the moonlight glittered in ! sudden light; 
their icy mail, And a form sublime and lovely was presented 

to his siuht. 

Great Orion looking downward from his station 
in the sky, 

With his gleaming sword was guarding all the 
earth with watchful eye. 

On her brow was written Justice, and a sword 
was in her hand, 

And she looked on him, but, guilty, 'neatli her 

gaze he could not stand. 

In a richly furnished chamber, filled with all 
that wealth could own, 

Lay the Chief of all the traitors history has ever 
known. 

Then lie hid his face and shuddered, and these 
words came to his ear, 

"Wretched man, well may’st thou tremble, for 
thy dreadful doom is near. 

WM. P. UPHAW5, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

DANVERS, MASS. 

Opposite the Village Rank 

Danvers, Dac. -J, 1861. 

Once among his country's rulers he had held an 
honored place; 

But in his false heart he cherished thoughts of 
treason and disgrace. 

"While the land gives man a dwelling, while 
the sea beats on the shore, 

Ever shall thy name be hated, till this earth 
shall be no more. 

THOMAS M. STHVJPSON, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

194 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Residence Lewell street, South Danvers. 

Jam 4—ly 

B. C. PERKINS, 

Leagued against his native country, he was 
plotting how to stand, 

And against truth, right and freedom, had.up¬ 
raised his lawless hand. 

"Then in that last day of judgment, standing 
'ncath the fiery mount. 

Of the crimes thou hast committed, thou must 

render thine account.” 

As he lay within his chamber, wrapt in slum- As slie ccnBed t0 spenk| she vanished, and the 
ber deep and still, traitor raised bis bead ; 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, In his spirit thoughts and fancies roamed un- All was changed, for now the ocean round his 

South Danvers—Office in Allen’s Building. 
December 7 iW.T. 

governed by his will. lonely bark was spread. 

H. O. WSLEY, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

Office, Allen’s Building, So. Danvers. 
December 7, 1859. 

iill, collecting all together, each its proper form Swift he sailed, in terror flying, seeking eoun- 
assumed, tries far away. 

And a dream came to the sleeper, soon to deep- j Long he wandered, worn and weary, resting 

est sorrow doomed. | neilher-night or dav. 

JOHN W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

Office near the Monument. 
January 1, Ii-6-.i. 

A? A.PUTNAM, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, < 

CORNER MAPLE AND ELM ST., 

DAN YU ItS. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

Office, No. 22-1 Essex Street, Salem ; 
House, Main St., So. Danvers. 

IVES” & PEABODY, 

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Have removed tlieir Office to 

Booms formerly occupied by lion. Otis P. Lord, 

NO. 27 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 

Stephen b. Ives, jr. John. b. Peabory. 

December 7, 1859. 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

27 Washington Street, Salem. 

A g CRAWFORD” 

DENTIST, 
io. 4 Main Street, So. Danvers Square. 

Mechanical Dentistry Neatly Executed. 
*ceth Extracted by Electricity without Extra Charge 

W. L.. BOWDOJN, 

S U R G EON D E N T 1ST, 
(o, 208 Essex Street, Salem, (Opposite the Market 

Residence- -No 57 Washington street, 
j a 11—ly ■ _ '_ 

POOLE, 
I XT STTAt-AAINT CE AGENT, 

Allen’s Building (up stairs), 

Insurance effected in the following offices : 
Hamilton and Holyoke, Salem ; Eagle, Bos- 
;on ; Atlantic and Rockingham, Exeter. 

Deeds drawn, and other common forms. 

In a palace high and stately, filled with splen- Still he seemed to see before him Justice with 
dor, wealth and art, her flaming sword, 

Seated on a golden throne, he'd gained the ob- In his ears still rang the curses that upon his 
jec-t of his heart. name were poured. 

In his hand a kingly sceptre, on his head a One word on his heart was written, t’vvas a 
jewelled crown, word he ne’er forgot, 

Round his form a robe of ermine that below his Everywhere beseemed to see it, oilier words 
feet flowed down. for him were not. 

Groups of dark-faced slaves around him an- j For in fi«7* Ua*h,8 letters k v'as written on 
fawered to his every call ; *he s^v3 • 

Crowds convened to pay him homage, filling ! Evcr-v byeath of wind that passed him, "Traitor, 

full the spacious hall. Traitor," seemed to cry. 

Princes came from distant countries, bringing 

costly gifts and rare, 
Low they bowed as he received them with a 

proud and gracious air. 

Till at last, worn out with anguish, in a forest 
lone and drear, 

On the earth he sunk, exhausted, groaning' 

"let me perish here." 

In the midst of all this grandeur, mid this scene 
of pomp and pride, 

Suddenly a burst of thunder rocked the house 
from side to side. 

Then again the form of Justice hovered o’er 

him in the air, 
Raised aloft her gl.mining sword, and scorn 

marked all her features fair. 

All the multitude before him soon had disap¬ 

peared from sight, 

Faded soon the lofty palace, vanished all that 

vision bright. 

Dread and horror now came o’er him, but, ere 

fell the fatal stroke, 
Suddenly the spell \\ as broken, and the troubled 

sleeper woke. 

Then he stood alone, bewildered by the great 

and sudden change, 
On the summit of a mountain, and the scene 

was wild.and strange. 

But he woke to deep despair, for soon his pow¬ 

er must surely yield, 

Soon his dream will be accomplished, and liis 
dreadful doom be sealed. 

For beneath, and all around him, rested on the 
earth a cloud, 

But the summit of the mountain rose above it 
high and pro id. 

Still the icc-elad trees were waving, but the 
night was now fur gone, 

In the cast, faint streaks of daylight heralded 

approaching morn. 

NEWfiflAN & SYWIONDS, 

Then there came a sudden wind that drove the 

gathered mist away, 
Opened to liis view below, a country full of 

people lay. 

And Orion had departed, for liis vigils now 

were o’er; 
Soon the waking earth was gladdened by the 

using sun once more. 

Family Groceries, Flour & Grain, 
Ready Made Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, &c., 

South Danvers Square, opp. Congregational Chu’c™ 

SA.Vl’I. NEWMAN. SATH’I, SYMONOS. 

And he recognized the people he so often had 

beguiled, 
Had deceived with lying words and led on to 

rebellion wild. 

.Selected* 

A LESSON FOR THE TIMES- 

BY KATE SUTHERLAND. 

S. C. & E. A. SiMONDS, 
DEALERS IN 

Irockery, China and Hardware; Paper Hang¬ 
ings ; Solar and Entry Lamps; Paints, 

Oil, and Window Glass. 

To. 32 Front street, Lawrence Place, 
febl3 SALEM, MASS. 

HENRY-L. WHI DDEN, 

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, 
G-lasier and Paperer, 

Central Street, South Danvers. 
A. 11 orJers promptly and faithfully executed." 

jan‘^-ly 

Wasting famine was among them, and tlieir 
courage seemed to fail, 

Forms he saw in tattered garments, hungry 

faces wan and pale. 

Some among them, yet rebellious, boasted still , . , .... . . , 
. . , . t seal, which was soon followed by a word 

with lying tongue ; _ 
Some accused their haughty leader and on him and gesture of displeasure, as he tossed. 

‘A letter for you, sir.’ 

Mr. Hardrup took the missive, and the 

servant withdrew. There* was a slight 

nervousness of manner, as he broke the 

seal, which was soon followed by a word 

J. J. HEYL1NGBERG, 

Fashionable Hair-Dresser, 

Then appeared, far in the distance, from the 

North advancing fast, 
Turning toward this rebel land, a multitude in 

number vast. 

No. 24 Main street. 

HAIR AND WHISKERS DYED. 

Particular attention paid to cu.ting Children's Hair 
January I, 1862. tf 

E. S. FLINT, 

their curses flung. the open sheet of paper from his hand. 

‘What is it, dear ?’ 
Then appeared, far in the distance, from the ,, ,, ,r Tt j 

J. ‘ . The gentle lace of Mrs. Hardrup was 
North advancing fast, ! ° 

Turning toward this rebel land, a multitude in turned tow aids he- husband. A quiet 

number vast. seriousness came over it. 

LY note front one of my tenants.’ 
T’ was an army, and the glitter of tlieir arms he ,TT . , •>» 

• ’ & ‘He wants his rent reduced r 
now could see, 

On, still on they came, and o’er them waved ^ course. tats tie ciy on a 
the banner of the free. hands. If things go on at the piesent 

rate for a year longer, I shall be charged 
All the troops each entrance guarding fled in ^ ^ privilege of letting people live in 

T’was an army, and the glitter of tlieir arms he 

now could see, 
On, still on they came, and o’er them waved 

the banner of the free. 

Vest India Goods, Country Produce 
No. 2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

FRANCIS^ P. GOSS, 
PLUMBER, 

7 St. Peter St 

SALEM, MASS. 

terror and dismay ; ,, 
Like the North wind, strong, resistless, march- ray oust. . 

ed the army on its way. 4TV ho is the tenant? asked Mis. H<xid- 

rup, without seeming to notice her hus- 
Then they entered in victorious, passed through tulant remark. 

all that country wide, , . _ . TT . ,, 
. , .. „ , - ‘Edward Spring. He occupies the 

And the traces of their presence soon weie seen 1 ° 1 

june 26 

JESSE SMITH, 
No. 262 Essex Street, Salem, 

Importer and Dealer in 

I old and Silver Watches, 
MARINE CHRONOMETERS, 

Aueroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, &c. 

MRSr R. C. FLETCHER, 
keeps constantly on band 

A WELL SELECTED ASSORTMENT OF 

Not as mafehed the Roman legions ravaging 

with fire and sword, 
But they gave the country freedom, peace and 

quiet soon restored. 

Millinery Goods, 
Evinu 16S E/sex street, Salem. maylfi 

JOHN MOULTON, 

LIYERY STAB LE, 
Iain St., (opp. Danvers Bank), So. Danvers. 

williamFblaney, 
HOUSE Sz SIG5-2U PAINTEB 

Grainer, Glazier and Paper Hanger, 
160 MAIN STREET, Corner of Grove. 

FIND0AYS and BLINDS cheap for cash. 

nieh6-tf 

(III LJ.tlL tUUJiU) WlUCj , r-4 • TT * jT 
, , ,, „ , - ‘Edward Spring. He occupies the 

And the traces of their presence soon weie seen 1 ° 1 
on every side. » house on Murray street. 

‘Ah ! How much does he wish taken 
Not as mafehed the Roman legions ravaging £ rent y 

with fire and sword, There was a sympathetic tone in Mrs. 
But they gave the country ireedom, peace and 

. , . , * Hardrup s voice, 
quiet soon restored. i 4 

‘He’s been paying four hundred dol- 

Those who long had borne oppression, from jarg |n,(; ]ias the coolness to ask the rc- 

their bondage were set free, duction of one-half. Of course, I’ll be 
But the wicked and rebellious suffered by their llis very reasonable 

just decree. ’ ° TT , 
request. Ha ! ha !’ And Mr. Hardrup 

Famine quickly fled before them, want arid sor- affected to laugh, but in a disagreeable 

row they relieved, way 
Far and wide revealed the truth, ' for many , i „ t „ v 

. , J ‘What reason does he assign r 
there had been deceived. , , , „ 

‘Oh ! there s no lack ot reasons.— 

Then against the base impostor who misled them They’re as plenty as blackberries. Any- 

rose a cry,— C£m p(ck them up. Loss of trade ; 

“Many, many hearts he’s broken, his are crimes ^ debfcs . depreciated securities ; ill 

deepest dye. health ; general depression in business ; 

“Many o’er their country's sufferings, by‘his any of these will answer.’ 

treason caused,have mourned, t^re tjjey not sufficient ?’ 

Ever shall his name be Traitor, and his mem- Mrg_ Harc]rup looked soberly at her 

ory be scorned. husband, and there was about her a spirit 

Loud and louder rose the clamor, till it grew a that disconcerted him. 

‘Perhaps so, and perhaps not,’ lie re¬ 

plied. ‘A Iruly honorable man will not 

fall back upon these arguments against 

paying his debts, or meeting his con¬ 

tracts, unless actual disaLility exist.’ 

‘What does Mr. Spring say ?’ 

‘You can read the letter yourself.’— 

And Mr. Hardrup tossed the tenant’s 

letter across the table, to his wife. She 

read : 

‘I feel myself unable longer to pay four 

hundred dollars a year rent. I am doing 

no business at all, so to speak, and other 

resources, which 1 had depended on, are 

cut off entirely. For the next year, two 

hundred will be as much as I can possi¬ 

bly pay. After that, if times change for 

the better, I hope to be in a less strait¬ 

ened condition, I have no wish to leave 

your house ; but, as things are, I cannot 

pay the price you ask for it. You may 

j think it best for me to remain for the 

| present, as houses are not easily rented; 

and I should prefer remaining to meeting 

the trouble and expense of moving.— 

Perhaps, at the end of a year, I may find 

myself able to pay the old price.’ 

‘That is straight-forward and honest,’ 

said Mrs. Hardrup. 

‘It’s straight-forward enough. As to 

the honesty, I am not competent to de¬ 

cide. Words are cheap, and as easily 

constructed into falsehood as truth.— 

Where two hundred dollars can be made 

by writing a short letter like that, few 

men are proof against the temptation.” 

Mrs. Hardrup dropped her eyes away 

from her husband's face, and sighed, as 

she looked down at the floor. 

‘Already,’ said Mi. Hardrup, knitting 

his brows, and speaking in a tone of 

complaint, ‘my income has been dimin¬ 

ished over two thousand dollars through 

reduction of rents alone. This is fright¬ 

ful. Where is it to end ?’ 

‘Shall we not bear our part of this na¬ 

tional calamity, John—our part of the 

loss and suffering 

Mrs. Hardrup’s face warmed, and 

there was a tremor of feeling in her 

‘We shall have to bear it whether we 

are willing or not,’ answered ber husband, 

coldly. 

‘Thus far, John, we have really suffered 

nothing—nothing,’ said Mrs. Hardrup. 

‘While fortunes have been wrecked, and 

homes desolated in thousands of instances, 

the storm has not torn a vine from our 

windows, nor broken a flower in our gar¬ 

den. So far as this home is concerned, 

not a comfort has been abated—not a 

privation encored.’ 

Mr. Hardrup lifted his brows in half 

surprise, as lie turned to look into his 

wife's animated face. 

‘And shall we fret and murmur be¬ 

cause in the natural effort at adjustment, 

when things are disturbed, something of 

our abundance goes to supply the lack in 

others ? Our case is very much better 

than that of Mr. Spring. Home com-, 

forts have not only been touched with 

him, but his most precious things arc 

taken,' 

‘What precious things 

The voice of Mr. Hardrup, though 

still cold, was slightly touched with in¬ 

terest. 

‘His children.’ 

‘Oh !’ 

The tone was softer. 

‘Three sons are in the army. I saw 

Mrs. Spring a few minutes, to-day. As 

you suggested, I called at Goodyear s to 

order a garden-hose, and met her there. 

What do you think she was buying ?— 

Three India rubber blankets, to send her 

boys to camp. Tears stood in ber eyes 

as she talked with me about them. Her 

Joseph, she said, was so young—not 

much over seventeen—and never a very 

strong boy. But when his brother en¬ 

listed, he could not be held back. e 

could have prevented it,' she said, ‘but 

I had not the heart to do so.’ And then 

von know, the country must he saved ; 

only through battle can that now be done. 

I have given my children to God and 

their country, and may never see them 

this side of Heaven again.1 Her voice, 

choked, and she turned from me. Ah, 

xnv husband ! it is here that this war is 

felt. We are in security. Our house 

stands firm. The cloud curtaining our 

sky is not thick enough to hide the warm¬ 

ing sunshine. The weight which has 

fallen upon us is light; and shall we 

grow impatient under the burden ? No> 

no, my husband ! In accepting our share 

of this great calamity, let us be thankful 

that it is so easy to be borne ; and not 

only thankful, but ready to help others, 

who are staggering in the way, and ready 

to fall. Don’t let Mr. Spring move.— 

Rather, let him live rent free for a year. 

I would prefer having our horses and car¬ 

riage sold, to seeing that family disturb¬ 

ed. Why, now that I think of it, John,' 

—Mrs. Hardrup’s voice became earnest, 

almost to enthusiasm—‘is it just right for 

us to keep our carriage, at an expense of 

four or five hundred dollars a year, when 

we might use that sum in so many ways, 

in aid of the government ?’ 

Mrs. Hardrup stopped suddenly. She 

felt that she was pressing her husband a 

little too closely, and looked for some 

half angry or impatient answer. But 

Hardrup, who bad dropped his eyes 

while his wife was speaking, continued 

with them east upon the floor. He had 

two sons, boys of twelve and fourteen 

years of age, away from home, at school, 

and his life was very much bound up in 

them. As his wife spoke of Mrs. Spring 

and her sons, his thought went to these 

boys, and he imagined them older by a 

few years. How could he bear to see 

them subjected to the discipline, hard¬ 

ships and privation of the camp, or set 

up as human targets to he' shot at. The 

father shivered in every nerve. 

There was silence for some minutes, 

and still Mr. Hardrup sat, looking at the 

questions which had disturbed him from 

a new standpoint, and losing every mo¬ 

ment something of the selfish hardness 

by which he had been influenced a little 

while before. 

‘You will not let Mr. Spring move,’ 

said Mrs. Hardrup, in a gentle, but seri¬ 

ous voice, breaking in upon her husband’s 

abstracted state. 

He raised his eyes and looked at her a 

few moments, and then, without answer¬ 

ing, took a sheet of paper and wrote on 

it a few lines with his pencil. 

‘Will that do ?’ And he pushed the 

writing towards his wife. She read ; 

‘Pay what yoli can; but don’t leave the 

house. The man who has three sons in 

this war is entitled to consideration.— 

May you receive them all in safety, when 

the strife is over.’ 

‘That will do, John,’ she replied, as 

she rose up hastily, and, passing to the 

other side of the table, bent down and 

kissed him. ‘I would rather have this 

note from your hands, than the costliest 

gift in your power to make me.’ 

An interior calmness, a peace and sat¬ 

isfaction, different in kind from anything 

Mr. Hardrup had ever experienced, came 

down upon his spirits. That last sen¬ 

tence, from the lips of his wife, as she 

stood with her warm breath still upon his 

check, was very grateful to his feelings 

—morc precious, he felt, than silver or 

gold. 

‘I would send it round this' evening,’ 

said Mrs. Hardrup. 

Mr. Hardrup folded the note, slipped 

it into an envelope, and, after directing 

it, called a servant, and told him to de¬ 

liver it at once. 

‘Hark ! How violently that bell did 

ring!’ 
They sit expectant. 

‘Who is it, James r’ 

‘A girl from Mrs. Howell’s.’ 

‘What does she want ?’ 

‘She says Mr. Howell’s had bad news, 

and want you and Mr. Hardrup to come 

round there.’ 

‘Bad news ?’ 

‘What kind of bad news ?’ 

‘Where from ?’ 

‘It’s about her son William, the girl 

says—he that went with the soldiers.’ 

Mrs. Hardrup turned pale, as she 

clasped her hands together. 

‘What about him, James ?’ 

‘He’s badly wounded.’ 

‘Where ?—how ? When did it hap- 

Mr. Hardrup paced the floor with rapid 

feet, during the few minutes occupied by 

his wife in a hurried change of dress. He 

was not now thinking of his diminished 

income, nor of the money losses which 

the war had occasioned. These things 

were pushed back as of light importance 

compared with what others were called 

to endure and suffer. 

They walked in silence to the residence 

of Mrs. Howell, only a few blocks distant. 

The white, ghastly face, that met their 

eyes on entering, was a vision to haunt 

the memory for years. 

‘Oh, my son !—my hoy !—my poor, 

poor boy V exclaimed, in wild, sobbing 

tones, tbe wretched mother, as they came 

into her presence. 

‘W7hat of him, my friend r’ asked Mrs. 

Hardrup. 

‘Have you not heard 1 Oh, dear ! Oh 

my poor 1 oy ! His arm carried off by a 

cannon shot! Oh, my son ? That I 

should live to see this day !’ 

In the calmer mood that succeeded this 

paroxysm of distress, Mrs. Howell com¬ 

municated the intelligence of a battle in 

Western Virginia, which had just been 

received. Her son was in one of the 

companies engaged, and his name appear¬ 

ed in the list of killed and wounded. ‘An 

arm carried off by a cannon shot—dan¬ 

gerous.’ This, and no more, for the ag¬ 

onized mother. 

‘I must go to him, Mr. Hardrup ! I 

must go to my soil.’ 

There was an appealing look in the 

face of Mrs. Howell, not misunderstood 

by Mr. Hardrup. She was a widow of 

an old friend. 

Tt is a long distance : travel is inter¬ 

rupted in that region, and it swarms with 

armed men, who set at defiance all the 

laws of God and man. You cannot go 

alone, Mrs. Howell.’ 

T must go to my m ounded and suffer¬ 

ing boy, Mr. Hardrup, if I walk through 

the whole distance. Don’t object.— 

Don't put hindrances in my way; but, 

in God’s name, help me !’—Her eyes 

glanced upwards a moment. 

•I cannot go with you, Mrs. Howell.’ 

‘I do not ask that. I can go alone.— 

But-.’ She paused. 

‘You have not tlie means in hand to 

go,’ said Mrs. Hardrup. 

‘I have not, my friend. You know 

that my income is small. At this mo¬ 

ment I cannot command one-fourth of the 

sum this journey and its purposes will re¬ 

quire.’ 

Mrs. Hardrup turned towards her hus¬ 

band. 

‘When do you wish to start ?’ he asked. 

‘To-niglit. The cars leave at ten. It 

is now eight.’ 

‘There is no hindrance, Mrs. Howell. 

I will call for you in our carriage, at half 

past nine, and supply you with everything 

needed fo'r the sad journey.’ Mr. Hard¬ 

rup spoke feelingly, and with no sign of 

reluctance. The well springs of his bet¬ 

ter nature were breaking up. 

In her outgusliing thankfulness, Mrs. 

Howell caught his hand, and kissed it.— 

Deep in the heart of his sympathetic 

pain, Mr. Hardrup felt a thrill of plca- 

“The girl didn't say, ma’am. She’s 

waiting.’ 

‘Tell her we will bo round immedi¬ 

ately.’ 
The seivant retired. 

‘Oh, dear ! here is real trouble,’ said 

Mrs. Hardrup, as sbe arose hastily.— 

‘Poor Mrs. Howell! and he was her only 

‘Write to me,’ he said, as he parted 

with Mrs. Howell, a little while later that 

evening, after placing her in the cars.— * 

‘Write to me as soon as you reach your 

son. I am anxious to know his exact 

condition. And, if yon need my help in 

anything, don’t fail to command me.’ 

‘That is real trouble,’ said Mrs. Hard¬ 

rup as her husband came in, after seeing 

Mrs. Howell to the cars, and sat down 

with her in the pleasant room, where, sur¬ 

rounded with books, and every home com¬ 

fort, they usually spent their quiet even¬ 

ings, as really unconscious in their own 

person’s of war shocks, disasters, and 

sufferings, as if smiling peace walked 

tranquilly through every portion of the 

land. 

‘Yes, that is real trouble,’ Mr. Hard¬ 

rup echoed the words. 

‘Was it for her own safety Mrs. How¬ 

ell made this great sacrifice ?’ resumed 

his wife.—‘Was her home and all her 

worldly goods in actual peril, that she 

sent out her son to face the common ene¬ 

my ?’ She had far less to lose in this re¬ 

spect than you and I; and less to gain in 

the restoration of peace and order. And 

yet, what we have so far given to the 

cause, is as nothing in comparison to her 

offering. Just think of it. Is not this 

life of a child more precious than silver or 

gold ? I am glad you helped her so free¬ 

ly. If it had been our own son, standing 

in the place of hers, would a thought of 

the money be expended in going to him, 

have touched your consciousness for a 

moment? And shall we not give wil¬ 

lingly, and in thankfulness, that our own 

home is spared, to help another, in so 

deep a sorrow ?’ 

‘Yes—yes. Your thoughts hut echo 

mine,’ answered Mr. Hardrup. ‘Bet¬ 

ter help a hundred poor mothers to 

reach their wounded and dying sons, than 

to go upon one such tearful errand of 

our own. To-night’s experience ■ has 

turned my thoughts in a new direction.— 

God forgive me, that I fretted over a di¬ 

minished income—that I bore, with so ill 

a grace, the light burden that is resting 

on my shoulders, while hundreds of thou¬ 

sands, like the poor widow in Scripture, 

who cast in all her living, are yielding up 

all their whole possessions.’ 

‘And we share the benefit to come from 

this common sacrifice,’ said Mrs, Hard¬ 

rup. Tf we lose our. national existence 

—if these wicked enemies prevail, what 

will be our condition ? Will that plea 

ant home remain to us ? Will aremna: 

of property be left? Who can say?- 

A dismembered nation : war, inspired 1 

' tbe deadliest hate, between tlie broki 

fragments ; foreign insult and aggressioi 

violence and wrong, throughout the lan 

I shudder at the picture ! If our en 

mies prove too strong for us, and on 

through our apathy is this possible, thii 

of the life that is before our children ' 

the coming years. Better any saerific 

than this calamity ! And now comes tl 

question, my husband—are we doing o 

part in this great extremity ?’ 

‘I fear not, so far as I am concernec 

was the out spoken answer. ‘But, I ho 

myself iustructed by the lesson to-nigh 

and, in all ways that Providence may i: 

dieate, through the teaching of event 

will endeavor to do my duty, either in,a 

tual deeds, or a cheerful acceptance 

whatever may come as my share oft tl 

common burden. Better give up all, the 

lose our country; for in losing that v 

suffer the greatest possible calamity.’ 

Incidents of the Newberjst Battli 

—Among the .incidents related of tl: 

Newbern battle by the corresdondents ( 

the New York press, are tbe following : 

“The very first cannon shot that wa 

fired by the rebels was that which kilk 

Lieut. Ool. Merritt of the Massuehuseti 

23d Regiment. When the half struc 

and passed through his body he criet 

‘Oil, dear! Oh, dear!’ as he fell! and ii 

stantly expired. 

Lieut. Col. Clark of Amherst, of tl 

21st regiment, and a portion of his mei 

had a very narrow escape from capful 

by the rebels. He had entered the er 

emy’s breastworks in command of foil 

companies of his regiment, and ha 

planted his flag on a frame house. Tb 

sight of the star-spangLed-banner in tin 

position so frightened the rebels, wh 

were working the guns close by, that the 

turned and fled—Col. Clark,s comman 

charging at the same time on the flank o 

the line of batteries. They had not pre 

ceeded far when they were confronte 

by two regiments of rebels, and wet 

compelled to retreat over the earthwork- 

into the woods. 

Capt. John D. Frazer of Holyoke,. ( 

the same regiment, received a wound- i 

his right arm, which incapaciated hir 

from wielding his sword, and in the abov 

retreat he fell into a ditch and was take 

prisoner and dragged inside the work* 

where three men were placed over him a 

a guard, A charge was made on the 

portion of the rebel defences immediate 

ly afterward by the Rhode Island 4th ref 

intent, when Capt. Frazer drew hispisto 

which had been overlooked by his cap 

tors, and made the whole three of hi 

guard prisoners ! 

Company E of the Massachusetts 25t 

Regiment, Capt. Thomas O’NeilofWoi 

cester, captured two rebel flags in tb 

battery, and several others were taken.- 

Col. Kurtz of the 23d also captured 

flag, which has been sent home to tb 

Governor. 

In order that an idea may be formed ( 

the services rendered by the surgeons,.: 

is sufficient to state that Dr. George De: 

by of Boston, surgeon of the Massachi 

setts 23d Regiment, performed eleve 

capital operations in the field, mostly, ui 

der fire. The other surgeons also di 

similar noble duty, and, we observe, ai 

the recipients of the highest praise fro 

the newspapers that had eorresponden 

in the field.’ 

A Joke as a Medicine. —Mixt) 

healthful, and a joke has before now c 

good as a medicine. Dr. John Bro 

for instance, tells the following story : 

“I may give an instance, when a; 

was more and better than iilelf. A co 

ly young wife, the “cynosure” of her 

cle, was in bed, apparently dying t 

swelling and infiamation of the thi 

an inaccessable abscess stopping the \ 

she could swallow nothing; eyerytl 

: had been tried. Her friends were st£ 

ing round ber bed ia misery and helpl 

ness. “Try her wi' a compliment 

ber husband, in a not uncomic despab 

She had genuine humor as well as 

and as physiologists know there is a_ 

of mental tickling which is beyond 

above control, being under the reffex 

tem, and instinctive as well as sighinj 

She laughed with her whole body 

soul, and burst the abscess, and was wc 

The Massachusetts Loss at Newbern.- 

Of the Massachusetts Regiments engaged : 
the attaek upon Newbern, the Twenty-first hi 
the largest number killed, 17, with 40 woum 
ed ; the Twenty third, o killed, 39 wounded 

the Twenty-fourth, 8 killed, 41 wounded ; tl 

Twenty-fifth, 4 killed, IS wounded; theTwei 
ty-seventh, 6 killed, 78 wounded. Total, 4 

killed and 214 wounded. 
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Bream os' The Arch ‘Traitor.—Our read- 

'crs will do well to tone! tlie admirable Poem on 

the first page with this title. It is the same 

that was read-at'the High School Examination, 

and in.pnnt'it fully sustains the ifevdrable im- 

Jlitesiltufis'-ifiJido'at' the time of its 'rending. 

We-have also on hand ant “article entitl' d 

“Jeff Davis' Dream,” Which "vtis intended for 

‘this paper, but was uiRivoicl'ribiy deferred until 

next week. It was fund-bed ’to us by a Vol¬ 

unteer soldier of the 17th Regiment, and is 

1 highly ereditable to Ms ingenuity-as a writer. 

^BtilitieS'S Drfespecfcs. 

‘As Success follows mil-arms, we are warrant- 

' ed in looking forv^ard'to 'better times in lmsi- 

‘nCss. \Ve4tavc thready got over the first stage 

‘fifTiRfrassiiig doubt and distrust, and can see 

an opening in the dark cloud which lias en¬ 

veloped us. When wo consider the great dis- 

■turhing elements of the times, we rather Hoa¬ 

rder that there has been no move distress among 

the people. After all the gloomy forebodings 

of distress, it is found that flic cases of suffer- 

ing among the poor, the’last winter, have not 

been so many or bo great ne have been antici¬ 

pated, and dll esc'have had the kind attention 

-of the benevolent. 

It seems to be a law of trade, that extremes 

in depression of business are followed by ex¬ 

tremes in prosperity. It is very true&bat busi- 

.uess aien are very slew; >*to aolnvowledge any 

’pcfitfd'&S'R''time'Af 'prosperity, an’d they are 

very ready to complain when adversity comes. 

’"When it does come, the spirits sink, end a lee-l¬ 

ing of despondence ensues. • Some even put on 

the tones of despair,- and -say there will never 

he “good times”-again. It is not mere croak¬ 

ing, it is their 'actual belief. ‘At such times, 

Banks go to the -Xcgislature'begging to have 

their capital reduced, and when times change, 

they are there again to-have it increased. So 

it is with the individual or the -pttAm-rship in 

business. "They sit dewsr in ' inactivity unt 1 a 

-rise of prices in'their commodities awakens 

■them from tlieir long nap, and they find they 

have not stirred quickly enough. They are 

now encouraged, and dash at once into busi¬ 

ness, and drive on with steam speed to make 

their pile. "They push and strain and fly kites 

•and spread*out, until a puff of adverse wind 

-causes'their-craft to careen over, and perhaps 

sink. 
‘AVe are to witness just such scenes again.—* 

''"People now shake their heads aiul say “No— 

no—the country is poorer, we are to be op¬ 

pressed with taxation, and in our day there 

VviH'never be seen the,prosperous days we have 

experienced/’ No such-thing. The -country 

is as rich in all the elements rtf-wealth ate ever, 

and it wants a more active business enterprise 

to bring it out. Our-tuxes will be a blessing, 

•m they will make us independent of other na¬ 

tions, and we shall have our own market. La¬ 

bor will be better paid, and the taxes we puv 

will be paid into our own pockets, as a nation. 

It may be that the process of improvement vv ill 

be slow, as most of the active men of business 

axe prostrate and without credit. This is true, 

. and the first fruits of the improved times will 

,.be gathered by the few who hold capital and 

credit- But just as soon as business is fairly in 

its new channels, and confidence in the im¬ 

proved condition of things is established, then 

the man of character, without capital, will 

have credit to buy all lie iweds, and business 

enough for all his energies. All that is want¬ 

ed is for every -man to tfhow sudh .confidence 

and trust hi the capabilities of the country to 

employ profitably all its population, as will 

lend to the most active endeavors to dovelope 

its vast resources. 

■‘The {National Tax Bill. 
There scems'to be-a .great deal of fear that 

■the national debtis likely to be oppressive to 

the business of the country. We think it will 

i be much less bo than is apprehended. Caleu- 

tlationfl haveffieenunade that to & family of five 

persons, tho average tax will amount to only 

about twenty dollars. To a poor man, depend¬ 

ent on his labor, it will only amount to an an¬ 

nual poll tax. To the middling and the rich, 

dt will be easily borne. As to its influence on 

'business, we-cannot sec how its operation can 

be disastrous, as it is only putting money to cir¬ 

culate in new channels. Almost any, but 

the very poor can easily save their tax by re 

trenchment in means of living. Retrench¬ 

ment and IIye Coffee will be the order of tho 

day for awhile, and whan the burden .is well 

adjusted, it will'be easily borne, and -without a 

thought of retrenchment on account of the tax. 

Even if retrenchment is practiced, it may prove 

to be beneficial, especially if it is applied to 

those articles which we import. People will 

have enough to eat, drink and wear, tux or no 

tax. If the tax proves a cheek to extrava¬ 

gance, in eithes of those particulars, it will 

prove a blessing. 

Tho British IfE-vy. 
The iron clad war ships bid fair to»overthrow 

?the “ wooden walls’' of old-England, as eft’eet- 

'uallr *b-did'tho ram's horn, the walls of old 

Jesicho. Henceforth iron will take -the place 

of live oak tin'the defense of nations, and at may 

prove that other nations will be able to dispute 

with Great Britain the dominion wf the sea.— 

It no longer will require trained seamen to man 

a war ship. Engineers, firemen and stokers 

will take the place of the jolly tar, and these 

are found in all our Western rivers, WhRt is to 

prevent France, Russia or the United States 

from having as powerful a navy as Great Brit¬ 

ain f War, "henceforth* will be more depend¬ 

ent than ever upon the advances ill science and 

.the inventive faculty of mankind. One new 

discovery or invention may couso -to be thrown 

aside all previous inventions. A whole navy, 

however costly, may be lost by a simple caveat 

at the Patent Office. A wooden,navy is already 

behind the age, as this is tr uly an age-of iron. 

Accinnwc.—A child of Mr. Andrew Wig- 

-gm, about four years of age, at Rockville, fell 

from a chair and fractured his collar bone. It 

was Bet by Dr. Perkins, and we hear it is amw 

Hew Route to Boston. 

flic inauguration of the new tirade from 

Houth Danvers to Boston, turds place’im Mon¬ 

day last. It is linnetosMUy to say tl«U it was a 

day of rejoicing with our citizens. Thu day 

was unpromising,-as it was irslicrad in by a 

snow-storm. Notwithstanding this damper, 

our citizens were seen stirring about the streets 

and at. an early hour the Square presented 

quite an animating spectacle. rOu this Witts-! 

pir.ioua day the schools were not in session, and 

the young.joined‘in1 GieV<.‘jrt icings. The Chief 

Marshal <of the-tiny, had an elevated position 

on the top-of •fheftownipump, nndbe'then pro¬ 

ceeded tHr-omit’to form the procession in the 

following'Order 

onnnn of ruocusaroK. 

'Chief Marshal avid Aids. 

Escort. 

- (Conawfting of tliMAivr.ic Guavfir. of'E. Ihuivers) 

Selectmen and Assessors, ten norem-t. 

Assistant Assessors, three abreast. 
Treasurer, 

(With the Town Debt on his back-) 

Lamplighter. 

Night Watch, with dark lanterns. 

Titliinginen. 

Dartmoor Prisoners. 

Heroes of Bull Run. 

Town Pups, in a basket. 

Board of Health, with a yellow flag. 

Fence Viewers. 

Teachers lle renched, four abreast. 

Six •Contrabands. 

Members of the South Da rev era-’ E ena t e. 

The American Eagle. 

House of Beprobiit-'s. 

Mayor of Rockville. 

Dead-lie ids, twelve abreast. 

Policemen w-lm-surrounded the Lynn'riot era. 

Publisheruind Editor of the-Wizard, 

Followed by the Postmaster, to -keep out con¬ 

traband articles. 

Printer's Devil, with a mop. 

Prudential Committee of Diet. No. 9, in-c cub. 

Rebel •Sympathisers, in a snlkey. 

Fst Men, averaging 2;30 lbs. 

Overseers of the Poor, 

(With -Ox-heads .and Marrow Bones.*) 

Middle-Aged Men. 

Town Cleric, 

(With his “perquisites,” in-a pill-box. 
Collector, 

(With a Sheriff and Auctioneer.) 

The route of the,.procession was through Cen¬ 

tral, Elrvi, Wallis, Tremont, and Andover 

streets, to Felton's corner, then over S-'.vine 

Hill to Lowell (trcct, and by that-street to the 

Stage Office at the corner of’Main and‘.Foster 

streets. 

Here the procession halted while the band sa¬ 

luted the noble American Flag, which was 

nicely folded up, in the cure of Mr. Moses 

Shaekley. At this moment the omnibus, with 

its three noble steeds, drove up, bearing (he 

Stars and Stripes, and was received 'by three 

times three rousing, but inaudible cheers from 

the multitude. The deadheads, including the 

two Dartmoor prisoners took the inside, ‘«nd 

Mr. Burnham and the-driver-the outside. Mr. 

Burulnim made u most thrilling speech. He 

descanted on the importance'Of the occasion, 

and the great benefits which would certainly 

follow the event of the day. He was now, as 

ever, in favor of emancipation—-of the people 

of South 'Danvers from the dominion of the 

Eastern Railroad. He only wished to become 

the Liberator of his townsmen from this d 'min¬ 

ion. Ha'Considered'this day’s work only tho 

begin".ring -of furfhcr improvement and that 

this omnibus was-but the entering -wedge for 

the more comfortable and convenient railroad, 

car. He assured the people tbut-thie would 

follow, and in the meantime he called upon 

them to sustain this route. Although the 

time was longer to reach Boston, thermite was 

pleasanter, and the price cheaper than any oth¬ 

er. Forty cents, lie said, was an object these 

hard tinier to save and in no easier way can it 

be saved than by sitting in a comfortable car 

and taking a pleasant ride. lie pointed out v-a- 

rioiifi ways in which the forty cents might 'be 

used, but thought, after -till, that, the ladies 

knew more about it than he did. [Applause.] 

Mr. Burnham then went on to say that he 

was in favor of underground railroads, but nev¬ 

er before was connected with a horse railroad. 

Our renders must excuse us for not reporting 

more of the speech, as we never heard a word 

of it. 

‘Crack went the whip, round weift'the wffieelv,’ 

as the omnibus, with its precious bur dan drove 

down Main street, amidst the silent c'heera of 

the citizens, which were answered in the same 

manner by the passengers. As we-drove-round 

the corner by the Monument, we were greeted 

by just twenty-seven noses flattened against the 

windows at Mr. Howard's store. We -observed 

this ma.k of respect paid to via all along the 

route, especially-through Rockville. 

Iu just a half an hour we drove up to the 

Station, which is the old Lynn Hotel. Here 

we waited until the expected cars should ar¬ 

rive from East Lynn. While here *,ve lost sight 

of our veteran and venerable Durtnmors and 

we felt some .anxiety about them. At last wo 

saw one of them.coming out of a neighboring 1 

graveyard -where lie had been meditating 

among the tombs. He was probably comparing 

the Lynn anodes of burial with -those of South 

Danvers. The other veteran -laid visited -a 

neighboring barn where die was inspecting a lot 

of empty barrels, and where he left .his um¬ 

brella. 

The cars came rdl ling along, up a cions, but 

full, and we took n-stand in the broad file, un¬ 

til at a short distance another car was put up¬ 

on the road and we were all comfortably seat¬ 

ed. We were astonished to find so lawny pas¬ 

sengers on this-road on a Monday, and a snowy 

one too. Here were three full cars, and they 

rau every hour through the day. No wonder 

our friends of the Eastern complain of this 

competition. We wont on over-the turnpike 

.through Chelsea and over the Ferry to Boston, 

where they landed us in Court street, near Tie- 

mont Row, the very-center of the city. 

Here we separated, the old salts going to the 

Navy Yard and we>tothe Aquariifl Gardens, 

where we caw the Elephants, Grizzly Bean, the 

Whale, (that didn’ t swallow Jonah), the Wal- 

arus and the learned fecal, who shook hands 

with us and treated us to music on the ihaud- 

organ. It would take a column to give a de¬ 

scription of the objects exhibited in this collec¬ 

tion. We prefer to have our people -visit it .for 

themselves. They will be well repaid. 

Having gratified our curiosity at the Aquari- 

*1, we went our several ways,'and then took the 

cars again at quarter past one, and without 

further adventure we arrived safely at the 

Stage Office on the Square, 

Thus has South Danvers established a con¬ 

nection with its neighbor, the city of Lynn and 

opened a new way fo the metropolis. Mast 

cordially do wo shake hands with the ertlerpris- 

ing city of shoes. May sho have ail the loyal 

women of the ewurtiy to shoe, ami the men to 

both. 

‘Rebellion in Baltimore. 

There is evidence enough 'that the rebellious 

spirit of Bultimoreis only kept down by the 

presence of our forces. When the Merriinac 

made her dash at our ii.enmf-vs'ar, the-rcb- ls of 

BaMmcre were, jifuflant and expected her to 

help them take possession of the city. The 

scene i« -well described in the following -letter 

of a volunteer belonging to our l7tli regiment: 

Crowds of Seeesli gathered in the afreets to 

discuss the news and (£ rejoice over the suppos¬ 

ed rebel victory, but- ns the ungodly-are doom¬ 

ed to disappointment, of course Seecsa after a 

little season of pleasure went home sorrowing, 

for their castle -had fallen ; the victory was on 

'the wrong side. Seeesh o’f'late Iras shown its 

■'colors .more boldly than formerly, owing no 

doubt'to the kind treatment they have received 

’ from the faces • hen?. 

'They have been treated as “humnns,” their 

rights andiprdipefty protected, but their nature 

is Jiku that of the swine—they are lull of evil— 

and will not be well used. If you wish to 

’ make a hog go straight ahead ymfcpull him con¬ 

trary to the desired ’direction, and it is just so 

with fSocesh. On Sunday last, a funeral ,pro- 

• cession .passed through - the streets, fhe’lvearse 

ornamented wlllrfiie 'Red Vv liite and-Red.— 

“if it lmd not been on Humhiy it might have 

caused some disturbance. A short time since 

as company.IJ -rvas following tlie body of one 

of its members to the grave, they passed by a 

school house In front of-yf-ouh were cot Feted 

a -crowd of boys belonging to tlie school, who 

• cheered for Jell. Davie, aud made some insult¬ 

ing remarks. The ’boys ' wore of large growth, 

aged from twelve to seventeen years of age, 

children of socesh parents from whom they 

no doubt learned the manners which will cause 

them to !)«■ remembered as the ill mannered ones 

•of'West Baltimore. The company was accom¬ 

panied by (-’implain Ilaly, who on-his ‘return 

from the, grave, entered the house avid pointed 

out to the teacher-the offenders, told him that 

he might punish them or ho “tlie Chaplain,” 

would have them dealt with by law. The 

teacher promptly punished'them all but otic, 

who war. larger thv.n the teacher, but the teach¬ 

er visited the,parent of tlie offender, and had 

•the satisfaction of seeing him punished. Chap¬ 

lain Haley was tendered a vote of thanks by 

the company for the prompt -rebuke of the in¬ 

sult to-ihc'd-rad. 

Dostraetivo Riro iu Salem 

On Thursday evening, about ten o’clock, fire 

was discovered in the extensive drug and apoth¬ 

ecary store of Messrs. G. H. & J. l’rice, on Es¬ 

sex street, next the Observer building. The 

whole interior of the Store was -so rapidly en¬ 

veloped in Tames, that the earliest comers, who 

broke in the door, were only-able to save trom 

the front store a-few aitieles’m a counter case. 

The fire soon,got under great headway, feed¬ 

ing on the highly inflamible materials in tlie 

store unddn -'(lie-rear and upper chambers.— 

The hand ami-steam eiiginesvA-re promptly on 

the spdt, and immense quantities of water were 

thrown into the building. Tlie whole western 

half of thcdiuilding was burnt out, from cellar 

to roof. The eastern half was protected by-a 

brick division wall, and was not burnt »mucli. 

The lire was one of tho most stubborn our dir e- 

-mon-have ever had to contend with, and It con¬ 

tinued to baffle their efforts till after midnight. 

The difficulty of getting around file building, 

and the numerous partitions inside, placed the 

‘firemen at great disadvantage. Had the night 

‘been windy, an extensive oonfiagration would 

doubtless have ensued, -as the nearness of the 

(Observer building omens side, .and the Rust 

buildings below tui din-the'rear,'almost'connect¬ 

ing with Smith Manning's-stvibles, Tendered 

the ease very hazardous. 

We liens that tlie fire probably took in the 

main store, from a demijohn of spirits of nitre, 

received that afternoon, and which under the 

‘influence of warmth may have burst, so that 

the contents flowed ton ml'the furn'nc’e and 

took fire. 

Messrs. Ipriee'dost’most xlf'their stock, 'Valued 

at $12,000 to i' 16,000 on wlnch-they dmvoin¬ 

surance as follows: Holyoke, Salem, $11000, 

Alliance, Boston, $4000. 

A considerable quantity of goods were saved 

from the store-room in the rear. 

A. A. Abbott, Esq., bud an office in (1m sec¬ 

ond-story. 'He lo&tMibout 200 vohnntsof books, 

tlie-rest were saved. His,papers of -value vsem 

preserved-in a safe. Insured for ,$1000 at the 

'Prescott Office,’Boston. 

Duu’l Weed, jr., U>q., had.an office in the 

rear of Mr. Alffoft ts,*aiuf his books and papers 

were considerably damaged. 

Mr. Benjamin Edwards, tailor, occupied a 

room in>the second story. Ilis stock was saved 

in n damaged state. .Insured for $1200 at Hart¬ 

ford. 

'Mr. John White, daguerreotype srHst, oacu- 

pied the back rooms, and lost most of his stock 

and apparatus. Loss $1)00. No insurance. 

’In the third story B. F. Browne, E.uj,, luff a 

finely furnished room, used by him as an office, 

&e., containing many valuable papers. The 

loss here was considerable. 

Mr. Fredcric/k Rnowlton, cigar-manufactur¬ 

er, occupied rooms iu flic third story. His.loss 

was-small. No insurance. 

The building is owned by Benj, F. Browne, 

Esq,, and was insured for $8100 at tlie'Essex 

Mutual, 'Ssfiein Mutual, aiul Holyoke, of which 

the latter had $1700. 

Engines were at the ore from Beverly. The 

steamer Win. Chase played for a time from-the 

Engine House, until the cistern being exhaust¬ 

ed, it svus necessary to go to the South River. 

—Obseriiw. 

•Fort JkfS'ubson, at Tortugas, Florida, ifl the 

second fortress in size and importance in the 

United States. It is bu ilt rtf brick, is an im¬ 

posing structure, differing in its architectural 

appearance from nil other fortifications hi the 

United-Btaten. Within the counfcersoarp wall 

of the fortress is embraced an area of between 

thirteen and fourteen a ree, and the interior or 

parade of the fort .measures eight or nine acres. 

The fort, When completed, will mount more 

heavy guns than any fortress ju America, and 

the calibre destined for fluff; ^purpose is the 

heaviest yet introduced. The total armament 

will comprise some four hundred and fifty ph- 

ccs of ordnance. The work was commenced 

sixteen years ago. and has been steadily prose¬ 

cuted up to the breaking nut of the rebellion, 

since when extraordinary exertions have been 

made to complete the fort. When finished, it 

will be the Gibraltar of America. 

| Read advt of Spring Style Hats. 

•Written for tin; Wizard 

The Cutnborlaiid. 

A Salem liny Fins the Last (run. 

Mk.‘Eorron -Will yuuqmblbff the follow¬ 

ing extract from a letter received from one 

doing duty on board the V. !>. ship Minnesota, 

Hampton Roads :— 

“A man named Alexander Vv imdow, from 

the State of Maine, hua t bin1 huger at the first 

of the fight, ami run to the doctor to have it 

dressed, stating that lie would <rn her have 

given twenty-five dollars tban'haveffinl it Imp- 

pen juat them The doctor dressed it, and he 

went back totiifa guu,‘and wasihUiei. 

Some of the wounded of* the ' Utirniierland b 

crew camB'Oii board puterday, inid-fin-c, named 

John Gardner, states that .Tumi's MtCsanmii of 

Salem, tired ilm last gnu from ine'GumherliuHl, 

at the Minimae, na ids vessel'was'gifog: down, 

and he went down with her.” 

Huff iottiinei.'S of calm fortitude, y.3w:i vic¬ 

tory is hopeless, are aa truly hmsia-T® die dusli- 

ing efforts of courage wht n ■ victory vs sore.— 

Generals and Commanders vvlio di.qdivy bravery 

in the field, or on ship-board,'tiesstwe the en- 

tl.Uoiastie'houovs which they'receive-; But let 

us render due'honor to nil \tho filmw 'that un¬ 

yielding devotion to duty, without v.ftsieli 11c.— 

roio> cosnmsnderH eortumd'in-vain. o- 

Ooncorfi dFmt 'NfigUt 
Our'readers will be ghid to learn Lhnt the 

Juvenile Singing Class of South Dair.vrs, un¬ 

der tlie diret'tion of their fcmiR ' tea'&fr, Mir. 

‘J/Ii. Watts, Will give a* Grand Nitii-sinl En¬ 

tertainment at. l‘cabfrIy l:lftitntc, -FaV. Even¬ 

ing, on whioli oeoasron ' they 'will .present n 

choice solectien of ChotTUV.-', ’kluCtts. ’Strhis axui 

ballads, (humorous idol pathetic, -f ‘iV.lnientril 

and descriptive,) together witli eot.pia sonfjs 

and del«jieatmns,’iii cliarataer and* cvrfSswie. 

Mr. Watts will also presciU a wmipaiiv of 

fourteen young ‘misses, vbbo 'will .^peai’ u» 

Esstw GmmtyV.'niwPes, in full ■ eosttuse*, with 

gnu in'hand. This 'Con pftny *'hern well 

disciplined, and-instructed by t. ntiiitaiy officer 

of much ability. Kfr. lnei ahe ij.re|iared 

a grand National Oratorio, to - Ire -sang by the 

ZouavsB while goiirg through the ".nrsiual.— 

The Concert will not he sypetueti, 't?ra?Tlbre all 

interested, (and who ih notr) fhoulti *be pres¬ 

ent: on Thursday ovening. Ticket!) LI cts. 

Elderly Men of Routh Dtawdera. 

The’following list oornpti?es‘©iost, knit w» 

think not all, of the men in town * rtf'seveuty 

years and iqi wards. They range1 fi-omtuhaj age; 

up to eighty-six years. They passtnwrug them¬ 

selves us ‘twiddle aged men,” •arid' ft would nut: 

be safe to charge them »-viffi being'<»i£. We 

therefore call them ckler ly : 

Samuel Brown, 
Levi Preston, 
Benj. Goodridge, 
George Shove, 
‘Rylvester'Gshoin, 
Ebon S. Upton, 
Enoch Page, 
Thorndike Proctor, 
Joshua Buxton, 
Richard Osborn, 
Benj. Wheeler, 
John W. .l’roctor, 
Jonathan Perkin-., 
Thomas Chiulbourii, 
Amos Ring, 
Samuel Crane, 
John Wilson, 
Wm.‘Draper, 
John-Abbott, 

'Aimer San;»tr, 
Silas 'Wimibester, 
''Amos'FlirU, 
i\sn Sawyer, 
.l.tbii 

' Francis' l)«iirett, 
Wm.- Shaw, 

•’John Neeiliir/m, 
EliliKHUi '• irI'ti iibee, 
NiilhiinieliFcltim, 
John Glougii. 
IE IL Joscvku, 

’David < )sh<t3.’, 
Richard Lor-kig, 

(Bcivj.'D.illin, 
John Price, 
Moses’ Prestor, 

‘uR.'S. Danidk 

Brig. Gen, Dotlgo. 

Danvkusi'OTit, 'Man!ii'2S, D$S2. 

1Mb. Editor :—There seems to be •mot.o di¬ 

versity cif opinion iu regard to tiieowlDw |ilace- 

of 'Brig. Gen. Granville M. Dodge, who £■“ dis¬ 

tinguishing himself in the )V’cste?n (battles. 

and in order-to fix Ids .plwce'of*birth, tf would, 

inform you'that an aged ambiittellig'mk lady' 

iiiforins<iu«*fl«‘t-she was ,prosenk at 'lik Birth,, 

and ili.'K‘Iie'wus born in the 'fil’d'towti'iif Dan¬ 

vers, at the farm lumsirof'the late 'Iliirv Put.- 

nani, Esq., situated in Putmmivillc, unJ near 

the Topsfield mad, I ‘find, upon -Ksumniiig; 

the records of births and 'deaths in‘town, that- 

Granville Mellen‘Budge-was born Ap*5i Pith,, 

1881. So it seems that Gem Dudgetk ir Silmdl 

Hole boy, and about 81 years of-ago. 

-Yours-trujy, n. -7- v. 

A ‘EllWfi 'OwiCKH —*Lt. 'Cecil. fJUltttStVW, of’ 

the Ninth Iowaitagiment, who wnsioiLnptiiin 

in tho luwn First In ti-m battle raf 'Wttson's. 

Creek, was wounded iu the lute battle of' Pea. 

Ridge and taken prisoner, though he Sw<t bis 

liberty-through no fault of his, nn 'lit- Teemed, 

determined to die rather than fall diff* rebel', 

haniis. -lie was surrounded-by'ten -or twelve 

of the enemy, and his surmider d«nm»€??d in 

vain. lie billed onemml woundeH><hrae«sf the- 

rebels, and was making every'resi'Uinm; with 

his sword, when his .arms were seized hi». 

•opposition rendewl impossible. ‘lie would, 

have been ‘killed, most assuredly, :liofi not a. 

.Southern Major sttrstMiisdifo, and sbet ;sai In¬ 

dian detail who was trying to butcher ‘htiss, after 

lii-i aims woie bound vviili a'luiniikf'villiktf. 

Wki?-«k is (!bk, M-.;Cr,i:i,i,wx ?—-tflhow |« « > 

•mystery hanging about'the •movemiuiHr «f our J 
great army of the dkltomae, v.'liioh ,pH'//.?W the- 

wisest. There lma been a great reviewavuth of 

the liver, witnessed iiy iLordiLynns .anJ other j 

distinguished -personages, but we do mot Ssear a / 

word of Gen. McClellan. Ale, then, w*®! not 

there. Has lie-gone farther Hautlf? J’«'}nqiB 

lie is near Froderieksburg-; or lie .may have 

gone down the liver with tho -troops -niil to 

‘have sailed from Alexandria, W'hmww lie is, 

we-must soon‘hear from him. Let u« wait pa¬ 

tiently, and in eoulidenee that lie will turn up 

in the right .place and -nmnpplitth gloifous re- 

Buhn. 

Monu Homo Mux of femn-u Dxfivi.m«.—The 

following is a -mati'h for the men -ui muscle 

mentioned in the last Wizard:: — 

Wo-daw at Mr. Howard’s atom, nesr the 
monument, Messrs. Abel and J-Jin W.. Pawtor, 
Mr. Houghton, Mr. Win, Smith wick, Mr. 
Stevens and Mr. Draper—all of whom are men 

of belly—the aggregate of the six being 1/500 
pounds, or an average of 2/50 pounds; the 
largest'weighing 28/5 ipounds, without -oveteoat 
or boots. * j,# 

Fk nr: u a I, CittnsEas Glohiku Aroukb -nu: 

Suotbii.—Letters from Gibrnltur-of Feb. 27th, 

Htate that the Confederate Privateor .Sumter 

was Mill at Gil/raltar, unahle-to obtain e«al.-_ 

Tim gunboat I no, Capt, Creasy, arrived at Al- 

gudids X'i:b. 21 th, timii (,ndix. J lie .gunboat 

’lusourora. Captain Craven, was also at Algcsi- 

ras. These cruisers are wiitehing the Suniter, 

which will render it mi -impoisihility for that 

vessel to escape from her present harbor of ref- 

uge. The sloopof- wnr K ear sago, .fmui Ports¬ 

mouth, hudffot ui-mod -Feb. 37th, but was dai¬ 
ly expected. 

ABBOT OORBE®1*10NDENTCE. 

Caws Hooicek, Budd’s Ferry. MtL, > 

May 0th, 180^- ) 

Mir- Eiwtoit:—Thinking you may ,ife0' t0' 

Hem fn.m the army of the Potomac during the 

present stirring times, I. send you the following 

particulars :—■ 
There is great excitement here this afternoon- 

The retwl blockade of the Potomac is broken. 

About ?t o’clock this afternoonr S was datatiedi 

n ill, eleven others to prepare the barge, and go 

down to Liverpool Point iu it after dark, be 

were waiting in- tlie barge for a number of the 

party to bring btrekets with which to hair out 

the water, whan a- gun-boat came ffovvn mid 

cnmmcwMl shelling the Bluff Battery. Hall 

an ksi-tvy later, smoke began to ascend from the 

qtJn-J rebel batteries at Shipping Point »nd be¬ 

low. Soon after, tho steamer Page,, and the 

two schooners lying mar, were discovered to be 

on fire. This Page was soow ifeytroyed*, but tb‘‘ 

Kchotmcrs are still burning- The rebels alfo sat 

lire to their samps. 
Two other gun-boats came down about dark, 

and examined the slioTe. One boat went into 

tjimnsico Creek- 'J ha first boat which came 

down and shelled the Bluff L’ttery, landed a 

boat load of troops and took yosaeanim* »l the 

evaeanted wovka, TT.e rrbcls left sliells, pow- 

dt-T, &c,r which, exploding, kept np a contin¬ 

ual roar. We could also bear something which 

Humified like musketry. 

It fo said that Mentaleman had » fight with 

the enemy yesterday. Just after the Bluff 

Bafjery bad been taken, a party oS abou-t. fifty, 

under Gnpt. Wilde, Lieuts- Chandler a««3 Slav- 

rntlf, went ever, and were taken in tow by the 

e un-boat. They aftervvards landed t.'t feln-p- 

j.injr p.dnt, and at the Bluff,' Battery. The 

rebel* evidently left in a great fcui'iy. The 

guns were loaded to-the muzzle, mid then lues 

wen- LrsU raider them. The steamer, schoon¬ 

er.) and many houses were destroyed by fire,- 

Tlie party brought away spade.'), picks, camp 

kettles, knives, forks, spoons, grape shot, old 

t b/thing, &c. 

Tuesday Evenjngr klareli 11th.— Yesterday 

was « day of excitement. At about ‘A o’clock 

in the morning, reveille roused us (.very iwvex- 

pccteilly > ivn.’s- «»r &1 umber. H-iul brealdiisS 

nlnnit half an hour later, and soon after the 

regimental litis was fovtneiL We were ordered 

to take one day’s rations with us- We niMelict-i 

to the landing (Hun Point), a few miles up 

the river ; and at himi-vise went t>n Isia-rd one 

of the old eamvi boats. The New Jersey tlth 

regiment came up and embarked cm bosw'd 

another of the boa's-. 

At this time it was milling gently. The sun 

cimif up clear and red, but was scon hid be¬ 

hind a cloud. After a- little delay, one of the 

gun-boats from the upper flotilla took ns ie» 

tow, and steamed out of the creek and- directly 

1 across the river to the Bluff Buttery, where we 

were met by another gun-l out and taken isa- 

tow. The Jersey regiment remained attached 

to the first boat. After about half tuv hour's- 

delay, dining which time it was almost pour¬ 

ing, and another gun-boat was reconnoiicring 

iilong the shore, we proceeded down the rives 

to the Hhippiug Point Battery, where we 

landed. 

We disembarked, scaled the-bluff, nrrd form¬ 

ed in hue of battle, our right near the largest 

liattcrv. Company A and our company (If) 

were then detached. We were ordered to ad¬ 

vance, in company with a part of the crew of 

tho gun-boat, to a one-gun battery about half 

a mile lack, on the top of ;t hill. A parly was 

detailed and posted on guard just at the edge 

of some woods, and tvt the top of a ravine.— 

Another party was detailed to assist the sailors 

in blowing up the gun. (The gun was an old 

2-1-ponnder, well mounted, and in good con¬ 

dition.) Two attempts were made to burst tlie 

piece, both of which failed. The gun was then 

dismounted, the trunions broken off, raid the 

carriage destroyed by live ami the wheels by 

cutting. 

During this time, neaity all the remaining 

members of the company (including myself) 

were searching the deserted camp in the ravine. 

Nearly all the leg houses in which the rebel 

troops had been quartered were destroyed by 

fire. The rebels had evidently fled in great 

haste, having barely time to set fire to their 

houses, seize their nrnis, rau! start. All the 

camp kettles, plates, knives, forks, spoons, beds, 

blankets, spades, shovels, picks, buckets, pro- 

visions, (mi at, flour, &e., in small quantities,) 

letters. Looks, papers, bayonet?, swords, a few 

guns, bowie-knives, &o., were strewn, about in 

great disorder, and more or less injured by fire. 

In some casts the cooks left food partly cook¬ 

ed, dough all ready to bake, meat all ready to 

cook or partly cooked, and coffee on the fire 

cooking, &c. 

A sutler’ll store was found, about half a mile 

farther buck, filled with goods. It appeared 

as though the sutler lived in the house,with his 

family, for the table was found standing just ns 

though they had left when eating, or immedi¬ 

ately after finishing the meal, Iu tho upper 

sto<-y of the building were two bed-rooms, all 

furnished. Nearly every member of our com¬ 

pany eame away loaded with spoil. In the 

camp, I picked up several letters and papers, a 

large bowie-knife, bullets, slugs, &e. From 

the sutler's store I got many more and much 

better things, including three ('on federate 

Hostage stamps, an ambrotypo, some pocket- 

knives and combs. Go. A pr needed in another 

direction, and also (nought uvvay much spoil. 

The other companies were engaged in removing 

shot, shell, &c., from the magazines to a scow. 

The sky was clear from about 8 P. M. 

We re-embaikt-d about daik, but the canal- 

boat was ho fur on shore that the gun-boat 

parted the rope with which shuwas attempting 

to draw tis off. We again disembarked, and 

stationed picket guard, whilst the gun-boat 

went up the river for assistance. Another gun. 

boat, ot lighter draft, came down in company 

with the first one, and again we embarked,_ 

After about half an hour’s delay, our efforts 

were crowned with success, and the boat float¬ 

ed. We were not long in crossing the river 

and landing in our own creek near the boat- 

house, Ten minutes’ walk brought us into 
camp, at about 10 o’clock. 

Among the relics brought away were a Batin 

flag, a drum, several swords, two or three hun¬ 

dred pounds of tobacco, ten or fifteen dollars 

worth of pocket knives, a largo number of lot- 

terK, some official documents, in envelopes benr- 

i»g a print ol tho rebel flag, small sums of 

money, &c. Tlie most mysterious part of this 

sudden evacuation of a strong-hold is tlie cause 

which induced them to leave. We cannot 

even make a probable guess. Four batteries, 

mounting heavy gluts, aiul long lines of rifle 

jiits, are thus left in our possession without any 
apparent cause. J 

It it was a ruse to entrap us, we were cer¬ 

tainly in a very dangerous position during the 

time wo remained on the bench, unprotected 

bv the gun-boats just previous to re-embarking 

at night. This does not seem at pro " ' ■ 
The Jersey regiment landed at the Bluff Bat¬ 

tery, but what! tlffy found I do not know. A 

detachment, composed of volunteers from sev¬ 

eral companies, has been over to-day and just 

returned. They brought over very little spoil. 

But one of them tells me that they found sev¬ 

ers! cows. They have been getting out more 

shot and shell. 
The weather to-day hnfl been very pleasant. 

I have just learned that eleven cows were 

brought over to-night. I have been writing 

this account with a rebel pen and nobler, by 

the light of a rebel candle. 

Wednesday Evening, M'areff 1ST- A detach¬ 

ment, consisting of a detail from each com¬ 

pany, has been into Virginia to-day. I was 

■ erne of a party of thirty from our company.— 

We-have been at work nil day trying to dis¬ 

mount a large gun and remove its to the beach. 

Wo only succeeded in dismounting it, and 

drawing it about fifty feet. Iho gun is an 

English rifle 24 or 32-pounder. It is a line 

piece, weighs 10,7/M lbs., and throws a shell 

weighing over 100 lbs. The rebels filled it 

half full of sand and rubbish, and then spiked 

it. A scouting party detailed from Co. II has 

been out to-day, but saw ’ nothing" worthy of 

notice. 
Tlie Adjutant, with several others, has been 

scouting about, and discovered a party of rebel 

cavtvlry- Sbveial citizens have been arrested, 

and a few negroes huve escaped and found 

their way to- us. In my tpra/sTs about the rebel 

campy, day before yesterday, I did not see any 

Northern papers, but saw several numbers ol 

Harper's Monthly- 

The rebel batteries mount sixteen guns m 

rdl. The S-lvippin-g Hoftit battery mounts six 

guns. There is a one-gun battery about 1/0® 

feet below, another about 50 feed farther down, 

mid a large battery of seven gnus several hun¬ 

dred feet further down. In this latter battery 

was the gun which we have moved to-day.— 

About fifteen transport at earners have gon® up 

the river towards Washington to-day. I ha 

Nelly Baker was one of them. 

Truly yours, II. Wbittemoue. 

Four TnOMTHOX. ) 
Wood’s Brick Yard, Mein 17, 13(52, 

licAi: Wizard.—We have had another fewfc- 

tle, and one t Vi rat did- not show any boy s play 

on the part of the Union troops. One man by 

my side was shot through the head Idling 

him- instantly. lie had just risen on his knees 

and discharge d his piece-, when down' he fell’, 

without uttering a groan. His mime was Vin¬ 

cent,, a blacksmith by trade, and belonged in 

Chelsea. He was the only member of our com¬ 

pany kiHY'd, although many lnwl very narrow 

escapes. In our regiment, there were about 12 

either killed or mortally wounded, and about 

38 slightly wounded, whose recovery is not 

considered doubtful. 

After at march of about (5 miles- vtv etun-e to 

a clearing, at which place the embers were all 

that was left of a hid nil house; but jivst ahon-tli 

something met our eyes which looked so nuudv 

like a lmlrotvd that we all exclaimed that we 

hart got to it; but on marching up, judge of 

our surprise to see a fortification of about a 

mile in length including a breastwork, calcula¬ 

ted to mount three cannon, the breastwork to 

serve a protection for infantry. We passed into 

it, and the commanders hairing us, three cheers 

were given for the first fortification, which was 

Fort Dixey. We hod been too early for them 

by perhaps a week ; and lucky for us, for it 

would have been almost impossible So have 

flanked them and if charged upon we should 

have been obliged to have crossed a ditch Id or 

12 feet deep raid ten feet wide. It was built 

to protect the railroad which was just l.-allnd 

it. We go J on the railroad mid halted for din¬ 

ner, after which wur force was divided, part 

taking the railroad—-our regiment, with roino 

others, the main road. Houses were scattered 

about a mile apart, the way, that exception, be¬ 

ing through thick woods. 

At about five o’clock, our company v. as de¬ 

tailed to recoil no-iter down si lane to the river 

bank, where we found a water battery of four 

guns together with a camp of Light Artillery 

which had been deserted but a few hours. The 

regiment was ahead, and when we got buck to 

the road, we found companies moping along in 

the dark, all tired enough to stop by the road¬ 

side. We had to he urged lilting, and you 

could hear along the line members of the. dif¬ 

ferent regiments calling lor their respective 

companies. Between ciglit and nine o'clock 

we reached the place where our regiment was 

curamped, and spreading one rubber blanket, 

on the ground, then a woolen one and our bed 

was made. Taking our guns to lay in the mid¬ 

dle, we covered ourselves with another rubber, 

to keep the rain off, and laid down to wake in 

tlie morning wet to the skin, and steaming like 

a fog bank. 

Early on Friday morning, our pickets bad 

driven in the rebel pickets and we were again 

formed. After marching about a mile, we were 

ordered to march our regiment to the right, in¬ 

to the woods, and form a line of battle. After 

advancing in line of battle n short distance, 

our company was ordered to deploy as skir¬ 

mishers and n a few minutes we came to a clear¬ 

ing, where, looking ahead, we could plainly see 

the rebels loading their Artillery pieces. 

The action had now commenced, and our cap¬ 

tain, giving tlie information of vvliat we could 

see, was ordered to foim his company with the 

logiment. We now advanced again to the clear¬ 

ing, and lying down, wo fired away at. them for 

two hours and tv half, loading our pieces by- 

rising on our knees, we aimed at their Light 

Artillery, and tlie regiment, no doubt, was the 
menus of silencing it. 

After two desperate charges by tiit 21st, tlie 

rebels took to their heels, giving us a farewell 

volley from their muskets and three cannon 

aimed at us from tho fort that we are mnv 

guarding. Wo crossed the field and mine in 

victors ot their three mile entrenchment, aided 

somewhat by the fleet that were pouring their 

shells iu upon them. After getting into the 

fort, which mounts 13 heavy guns, we showed 

our colors to our fleet, who were advancing, 

firing at the fort above, but lmd not fired many 

shots before they 1,lowed up the magazine. The 

rebels were now in full retreat for Newborn 

and after getting across the bridges, burned 

them, cutting off our troops’ advance. QUi- 

company was left to garrison the fort, but the 

rest of the regiment moved a few miles further 

up- lire boys soon began searching the barracks 

and wheelbarrow after wheelbarrow loads wera 

wheeled into our camp, of blankets and clothes* 

Molasses and butter was furnished to spread on' 

our crackers. Quite a number of tlie boys have 

got a whole suit of officer’s clothes, and amongst 

the other spoils, we have got two sceesli lings. 

. * hftve strollcd ll°wn as far as tlie Light At- 

tll ery weie stationed. The horses lay in their 

harnesses just as they were shot down. I sup¬ 

pose that when a bullet struck a house, it wonff 

set him running, for the cessions are'scattered 

all over the ground, well filled with amumtiem, 

The 23d suffered badly, I learn, but have beer 

unable to ascertain how much. 

Yours truly Wm. B. Hamm'oudv 

ifAinr corrss foifiisiy cn-, 
Vera Cruz, Mexico. } 

U. S. Frigate Potomac, Feb. 1G, 1862. j 

Wo anchored here the 14th day of I'ebi'uary 

i yye il;1d very "6a'd weather all the time we wen 

; out tr/seav It stormed and blowed all the way 

the sea ran mountains high, and the old shxj 

rolled and pitched, and came very near going 

over two or three times. We were half full o 

; Water half the time. It stove one top-sail t< 

pieces, we could hardly stand and were unde: 

ch»e reefed top-sails which was all the sail w 

dared to carry. You have seen a picture of , 

ship in a storm, and then yowcan lermgkiie wha 

. a, oigiyt it rs. It calnred’ do-wn the day befor 

we got here, so that there was not wind er.ougl 

to sail. We laid to that night, and the pile 

came aboard and we came in all right. We rc 

ceired' rotter3 and papers in .South West Pass 

and was glad to hear from home. The papers 

(particularly tlie Wizard) were a treat. Iher 

! to- a.’ jtarge fleet of English and Spanish- wsssd 

here. The Spaniards have taken the eastkv am 

are now trying to take t-he cityv and the Mex 

i iesms are trying to prevent their cominj 

ashore. We are tlie only American Man-of 

War here, and we were not allowed to ancho: 

only within 6 miles of the castle-. 

Feb. 18th. Very hot and calm. We marine 

put on our summer uniform, white pants an< 

blue jumpers. It is nice and cool, and I lik 

' it all but 071 e thing- We have to keep ou 

pants very clean. We wash twice a week 

Tuesdays and Fridays. Two iirnglisn officer 

e.one aboard to-day and the captain's guart 

was railed out; that is, II marines in ful 

uniform, and we present arms to them. 

The ship is being painted and cleansed, am 

then we are going in, near to- the castle an< 

anchor there. The name of the Castle is Sai 

Juan 3>e Ulloa. We ran see some very higl 

mountains iu tlie distance. Ihe captain wil 

not let us go ashore, for h c is afraid that th 

crew will get to fighting with the Englishmen 

and I guess they would. Wre cam buy all kind 

of fruit or anything else- we want from a bum 

boat that comes alongside every morning. A 

to myself, I never was better in my life, 

have sot had a sick day since 1 came aboard 

Wo drill once a day. There is one thing, vv 

don’t have to work and this is a lazy life. Wi 

marines don't have anythmg to do but to loa 

around deck, and stand post. We go on guart 

by turns, There are 40 of us that do duty, ant 

[. j>osts ; so we have a great deal of time t< 

onrselves.- 

Feb. 19th. Hotter than ever. What will i 

bo in summer time 5 To-day 700 sailors rai 

away from the- English fleet and joined tilt 

guerrillas. They inhabit the mountains ant 

call themselves Mountain Rangers. 

March bt. 1 should like to hear how th‘ 

war is getting along. We don’t hear anything 

about, the war here. 

Washington’s birth-day, we fired a salute 

a tut the sailors had an extra glass of whiskey 

We expect the mail steamer every hour and ] 

will close. Yours T. S. Hunt. 

Thu WouNJMti) Soi.mints belonging to Saleir 

arrived home from Newborn at about twelve 

o’.cloek on Wednesday night. Surgeon ITpharr 

earns on with them, and was assisted, in his la¬ 

bors, by Hospital Steward, Corporal James A 

Emmcrton of this city. A part of those win 

returned eame by rail from Baltimore, the re¬ 

mainder came by water to New York in tin 

steamer New Brunswick. 

Their names and wounds are as follows :_ 

Liu lit. James B. Nichols, Co. H, 24th Beg. 

wounded in left shoulder. 

Serg’t Wm. L. Arvedson, Co. E, 24th Reg 

wounded in left leg and thigh. A minie mus¬ 

ket ball entered his left le’g, above the knee 

outside, aiul passed over the bone, coming oul 

about, seven isu-hes above, inside the thigh.— 

Here it struck his pantaloons pocket, breaking 

two stout strong knives, and entering a thiel 

junk of tobacco. The force of the ball, whicl: 

was strong enough to break the born and iror 

of two knife handles would certainly have car¬ 

ried the ball into his body, perhaps fatally, f 

it lmd not been thus stopped. He had previous¬ 

ly, in the same action, had a very narrow es¬ 

cape, the musket which he was aiming being 

struck by a ball, and broken and utterly disa¬ 

bled by it. He will probably recover the used 
bis leg. 

iSeig't Clots. J. Perkins, Co. C, 24th Reg. 

wounded in left arm. 

Private featn’l H. Brooks, Co. F, 23d Reg., 

wounded in ihe arm by a earmister shot. 

Corporal Lewis Robbins, Go. F, 23d Reg., 
wounded in wrist. 

Private Ezra L. Brown, Co., F, 2.3d Reg.- 
wounded in shoulder. 

Private Dm. A. Pinkham, Co. E, 23d Reg., 
wounded in fore arm. 

Private J. A. Paine, Co. A, 23d Reg., struck 

bj a ball in the side, injuring him internally, 

though not dangerously.— Gazette. 

Coj,. G ran vUit.E M. Dough.—It will be seen 

by the letter of Mr. Samuel P. Fowler, which 

we publish to-day, that Col. Dodge is not a 

native of South Danvers, but of the old town. 

I he fact is, our town is a poor place to be born 

in, but a capital one to reside in. We can 

claim Bowditeh, Choate. Judge Ward, Lander 

and Dodge as residents, but not one of them as 

native townsmen. We are glad, however, that 

our fellow citizen, Gkokgk Pearody, consented 

to be born here. 

Mr. Stevens’ Jewelry Store.—Any one 

passing this store will not fail to notice the 

beautiful painted green curtains at bis door and 

window. They are the work of Mr. William 

Rlaney, who has the eye and hand of an artist, 

J be interior, as well as the exterior, oi tlie 

store is much improved by this adornment, and 

the light, made more agreeable, but the goods 

are not a bit more costly. 

Danvers.—Augustus Fowler was on Monday 

chosen as Selectman and Assessor in place of 

Francis Bodge, resigned. 

ilfysterious.—A singular looking man was 

passing around our village, yesterday, showing 

people vvliat he bad got in a paper bag, at which 

they seemed much pleased. We looked in, but 

couldn’t see a darne l thing there. 

BY B by urc those who are engaged in re¬ 

moving the ice from the streets of our cities, in 

a dangerous position ? 

Because they are on pick-it duty. 

“Boy, where does that road go to 

“Don’t go nowhere. It always stays jest 

where 'tis now." 



E.ETO51 LovE-LETTiins.—Our friends at the 

seat of war, have seat ns a large budget of these 

missives, some of which we print, but wit bold. 

others on account of their intense warmth whi-.-h 

would endanger the paper they would be print¬ 

ed on. We do not like to have the Wizard 

scorched by these infiamatory torches of the 

rebel Cupid. They are full of “darling" words 

■and amatory phrases and some of the poetry is 

delectable. The following is a specimen : 

“When this you see 
remember me 
though many milsc apart we be 

I hope you will pray for me and i for you 

for that is the way that Christian dough.”** 

Soldiers' Aid Society. 
Appeal in behalf of our Wounded Soldiers and 

Sailors. 

EXPRESS. 

Tali, Chimney.—A correspondent aslts the 

height of the chimney of the Soutlnviek tan¬ 

nery. We do not know,' but can put him in a 

way to find it out. Let him measure the 

shadow of a ten-foot-pole at any time of the 

day, and at the s' me time the shadow of the 

chimney, and the rule of proportion will give 

him the length of the chimney. Any boy in 

the Grammar School can do the sum. 

Sanitary Commission, > 

Central Office, Washington, Mch 15, ’62. j 

Recent movements ha’e much reduced the 

reserve stock of supplies at the depots of the 

Commission, and, at the prest nt rate of issue, 

they will soon be exhausted. It is therefore 

necessary to ask that renewed and increased 

contributions should be made, especially of the 

articles enumerated below. 

The Commission is in want of funds, 

FRED. LAW OLMSTED, 

General Secretary. 

SUTTON IIALL will be opened on Thurs¬ 

day (Fast Day), between the hours of 2 and 6 

F. M., for the reception of articles which may 

SOOTH DANVERS & SALEM. 
4. jlrcher Sf C.o Auction Suies 

TI1E Subscriber proposes L> run an Expire-?, 
to and from Salem, at the following hours : 

From South Danvers, 8 A.M. and l 1 2 P.M, 
From Salem, HI 1-2 A.M. and 4 (-2 P. Ai. 

^ Orders left at the Port Office, the store of A. 
Blake & Co,, near the Monument, and ar 

Win. Sutton, Jr.’s, store, wall receive prompt 
attention. 

Offices in Salem, at John Galef’s store on 
Washington street, and at Isaac B. Elliot’s 
provision store, Derby Square. 

V7 S S E X .v> T11 E E T, SA LEM 

Machine Cottons, 

‘VET"12 have opened a 
f f full line of Orr’s 

A share of the public patronage is solicited- 
South Danvers, April 2, 1S62. 

be contributed. 

Articles most needed :-Woolen Shirts, bed A square, suitable r^ngi^ 
f t r-lro -rw-vr.b-xx* U /II- \-J_ f V.-1__Y r . ° . . “ - ’ ticks, pocket handkerchiefs, hospital drawers has been used for that purpose. Also a large 

(cotton), slippers, lint and bandages, jellies 

Per order. 

South Danvers, March 29, 1862. 

room suitable for a Dry Goods Store, both of 
which are centrally located. Apply to W. O. 
BATCHELDER, i3S Main st. 

South Danvers, April 2, 1862. tf 

Social Assembly Fast Eve.—We under¬ 

stand that Volunteer Engine Company will 

dispense with their Annual Fast Night Ball at 

N onantum Hall, and have a Social Assembly 

at home instead, at Sutton Hall, on Fast Eve. 

Music Upton, liney <fc Parson's Quadrille 

Band. The tickets, which are limited, are 
nearly' if not all taken up. 

Hie great Floyd (now Lincoln) gun has 

been mounted at Fort Monroe, so as to command 

the mouth of Elizabeth river, from which the 

steamer Merrimac will emerge, if the rebels try 

their luck with her again. 

' err i € is 

IS hereby given that t have given my son— 
WILLIAM 0. BATCHELDER—his" time ; 

that 1 shall claim no wages of his earning, or 
pay no debts of his contracting, after this date. 

O. F. BATCHELDER. 
South Danvers, March 28, 1862. 4t 

r.iui Maen/utgilt's Maefiino 
-Cottons, which wo shall 
soil at the out price, 4 eta 
per Spool- 

Al*o Knitting Cottons ; 
Machine Twist: Tidy Cottons; 
Machine Tlirun ;; CrnGhfit Goltons , 
Clark’s Cottons; Working Cottons; 
Taylor's Cottons- Hank Cottons; 
Cottons ail 4 cts; Tambour Cottons 

We have bought at 
Sailed Jobber's stock 

Wrought Hdkfs, 
Hdkfs, Bands, 
l-'louncings, &.cr&e, 
which we arc. selling- 
art less than half the 
regular prices. 

Regular <.'i rt. Wrought Hdkf„ for o-D cts. 
Kcgnlar 100 “ “ 40 
Ji -polar 1 2;, “ “ 50 
lingular 50 Wrought Baaids, i>5 
Regular 75 *’ “ 30 
Regular 100 11 “ 50 

Wc have the whole Bankrupt stock, and it 

MUST BE SOLD I 

FOR SPRING WEAR! 
GENTLEMEN’S UNDER SHIRTS. 

Drawers, hosiery, gloves. 
The largest assortment to be found in the- 

city, bought for Cask before the advance, and 
will be sold at Low’ Parers, by 

GEO'. S. WALKER, 
Dealer in Men's Furnishing Goods - and Toilet 

Articles, 
228 Essex street, Stearns’ Block. 

MARCH, 18G2. 

AVCTXOXP M&TI€ 
BENJ. C'OLM-AN -would inform the 

of Salem- and- v cinity, that he has 1 

STORE NO-. %5- FRONT STR! J. ARCHER & CO. 

ceived a supply of 

have re- 

Prices ! 

SHIRTS ! SHIRTS! SHIRTS ! 

to which they invite the attention of pur¬ 
chasers. As the season advances we shall 
receive additions of the 

The new RivfiSe Trimming fer 10 cts per yard. 

The Eire in Salem—We are glad to find 

that our friend John P. Peabody did not get 

even scorched at the late fire although he was 

close by the scene of the disaster. We notice 

that Lis goods look as clean and nicely on his 

shelves as ever, and the customers ns plenty at 

I is counter. 

In Danvers, by Rev Mr Fletcher, Mr David 
Bod well to Miss Caddie E Sanborn. 

List of Letters REMAINING in the Post Office at South 
Danvers, April 1,'1SG2. rlforsons callinu 

In Salem, iSth, by Rev Mr Bruce, Mr Cal¬ 
vin L lownes to Mrs Susan A Stii-kney. 

23d, by Rev Mr Spaulding, Mr John H Os¬ 
good to Miss Ellen Maria Clough, both of So. 
Danvers. 

24th, by Rev Mr Carleton, Mr John F Bab¬ 
cock to Miss Jane Leferger. 

11 Danvers, April 1,'1SG2. [Persons calling 
for these letters will please cay they are adver¬ 
tised.] 

LADIES’ LIST. 

Brown Heviana, McGee Mavv Helen Brown Heviana, McGee Mary Helen 
Brown Mrs, Tremont st Rober.-on Mary 
Bascom Janette Russell Martha J , 

Enigma. The answer to the ingenious enig¬ 

ma published in our last, is the Whale, The 

first chapter of Genesis informs us that he was 

made before Adam, and by reading it again it 

will be found that all the apparent contradic¬ 

tions are reconciled bv this solution. 

24th, by Rev Mr Carleton, Mr John F Bab- <*h>w«y Maria A ll 
cock to Miss Jane Leferger. Larney Maj;y E 

25th, by Rev Mr Jewett, Mi Edward E Tay- *‘“P ]?®t.hef N, 3 
lor to Miss Thirza N Williams, Loth of South ^ Elizabeth Ann 
Danvers. lhompson Rebecca Thompson Rebecca Wester 

Mans Mary 

GENTLEMEN S LIST 

Russell Martha J . 
Scunlcy Ann Mrs 
Venner Crraig Mrs 
Whitmore Almira 
Wilkins Augusta 
Wester Mary 

Exp-ess leaves South Danvers at 
I*’,eight “ “ “ at 
Express leaves Boston at 
1-r light “ at 

10 ) 9 a. in. 
5 p. m. 
3 I-Sip. tu. 
5 p. in. 

The Mebiumao.—Late advices from Fort 

Monroe-intimate that the Government does not 

rely entirely or even mainly upon the Monitor 

to meet the Merrimac, but that other arrange¬ 

ments have been made which are deemed amply 

sufficient. 

83P" The rebel army at New Madrid were in¬ 

clined to be religious. More Bibles and testa¬ 

ments were found than any other hooks. They 

were Northern Bibles. The guns and small 

arms belonged to, and were perhaps stolen 

from, the United States. 

New Express to Salem.—We call the at¬ 

tention of our readers to Mr. Sumner South- 

wick’s new Express to Salem. lie will be 

careful and accommodating, and deserving of 

patronage. 

In Danvers, Miss Catharine McDonald, 45. 
In Salem, 23d, Miss Augusta Gilman King, 

45—daughter of the late Hon John G King. 
26th, Mrs Mary Fallon, 71. 
29th, Mr John Hill, 73 yrs 10 mos 23 ds; 

Mrs Lucy, widow of the late Mr John Haz-1- 
ton, 77 yrs 3 mos. 

30th, Capt Samuel Benson, 71 yrs 7 ms. Of 
Capt B it may most emphatically be said.he was 
that “noblest work of God, an honest man.” 
He belonged to that profession which more 
than any other known among us devclopes the 

'manly qualities of enterprise, courage, forti¬ 
tude, and endurance, and was an honor to his 
profession. A long and blameless life, passed 
amidst the temptations of foreign climes and 
the dangers of the sen, left him unstained in 
character, but broken in constitution, to close 
his life by lingering disease, surrounded by all 
the alleviations of home and family. 

31st, Mrs Mary Ann, widow of the late Mr 
Wm C Lamb, 64 yrs 7 mos. 

In Ipswich, Mr Bickford Pulsifer, 89. 

Allen Otis Hale C W 
Buxton Amos F 2 Joice Michael 2 
Brown Wm Lynch John 
Burnham Leigh Marshall Wm Jr 
Bn in stead John Mansfield J, heirs of 
Buteriek Wm 1£ Proctor Daniel 
Buxton Thos W Fettengill David A 
Crowley James Pope Amos A 
Cummings Win II 2 Stiles Jefferson 
Colonel Cockroach Stone Daniel 
Connelly James Stanley Thomas 
Clay IS N Sweet George 
Deity Michael Swazey John 
Dole Joshua Stroat Benj 
Elliot S D Upton Dnvi 1 G 
Flint James F Wentworth Fred 

DANIEL WOODBURY", F. M. 
N. B. These letters are subject to an ad 

ditional postage of one cent each. 

-A-iFlI&dr'ST EXPRESS. 

j S- JF_ REED, 
j South Danvers, march 19—tf 

I PfEW SPRING PHUCTS^ 
! ~VTKAT patterns ; Russia Crash; at 
f JA ANN 11 BRAY’S, 7G Federal st 

j Sheriff’s Sale. 
iySSEN ss. March 4, 1862. Taken on exe- 

J cations, and will be sold at public auction 
i on Monday, the-seventh day of April next, at 

one o’clock, iv st,. on the premises, the right in 
equity that WILLIAM CROUGHWELL,, late 
of South Danvers, in said county, has to re¬ 
deem the ioikiwiug described mortgaged real 
estate, viz : 

A certain lot e? land situate in South Dan¬ 
vers aforesaid, bounded westerly by a way lead¬ 
ing northerly fro as Walnut street, northerly by 
land of Gilbert, easterly by land of Larken, 
and southerly hv land of Scholand, with the 
dwelling house formerly occupied by said 
Croughwc-ll thereon- 

STEPHEN UPTON, Deputy Sheriff. 
j Smith Danvers, March 12, 1862. 

Salem & Danvers Aqueduct Co. 

Teachers’ Association.—The sixty-fourth 

meeting of the Essex County Teachers’ Associ¬ 

ation will be held in the Town Hall, at Haver¬ 

hill, on Friday and Saturday, April 4 and 5. 

NEW ROUTE 

Silver Ware at Auction.—A large assort¬ 

ment of Silver Plated Ware will be sold at 

auction this day, at Win. Archer, Jr.’s, 34 

Front street, Salem. See advertisement. 

LYNN & BOSTON 
BY OMNIBUS mil HORSE GAR- 

\ LL persons icing the water of the Salem 
lf\- and South Danvers Aqueduct are hereby 
notified that the water rents, for the six months 
ending May 1, 1862, are now due, and that 
they are required to pay the same, at the office 
of the Company, No 2 Sewall street, on the 1st 
day of May next. Should the bills remain 
unpaid for thirty days, the water will be 
stopped, in conformity to the regulations of the 
Company. 

Office hours, from 9 to 1 o’clock, and’from 2 
to 5. WM. JELLY) Collector. 

Salem, April 2, 1862. * 

1862. 

Q3F“ The work of mounting the barbette guns 

at Fort Adams, Newport, is nearly completed. 

This fort, when on a war footing, mounts about 

400 guns, with a garrison of 2000 men. 

Battle of Ball’s Bluff.-—A Panorama of 

the above named battle, will be exhibited at 
■;£ 

the Town Hall, Friday night. Tickets 10 cts. 

BP Purchasers of Carpets should read the 

advertisement of the New England Carpet 

Company. 

E. F. BURNHAM’S 
Line of Omnibuses will leave the Stage Of¬ 

fice, corner of Main and Foster streets, passing 
down Main street through Washington street 
to Lynn, daily, (SUNDAYS INCLUDED, ex¬ 
cept the nooit trips,) and 

Leave South Danvers at 8 A. M., and 1 
and 4 P. M. 

Leave Lynn at 10 1-2 A. M., and 2 1-2 and 
5 1-2 P. M. 

Horse Cars leaving Scollay’s Building, Court 
street, Boston, at 9.15 A. M., 1.15 and 4.15 P. 
M., will meet the Omnibus at Lynn, at the 
above named, to take passengers to So Danvers. 

Through Tickets to and from Boston may be 
had of the Drivers. 

SPRING STYLES 

j* On MiiMtion anff for Sale, 
; aNE six octave Mei.odeon, made by-Ai 
] U/ & Son. Concord—round corners,-rosev 

G E rv T L EM E i%T’S M ATS, 

ACE NOW HEADY 

AT O S B O IR. NE5S. 

THE TOIY1 THU MB LAjvfP 

SUPPLY just received at 
S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

0NB six octave Mei.odeon, made by-Austin 
& Son. Concord—round corners,-rosewood 

case, highly finished ;—for quality and. rich¬ 
ness of tone cannot be surpassed. The above 
is a capital instrument.for a vestry, or school 
room, or any other purpose where a good Me- 
It'deon is wanted. 

We have also received this week, smaller 
sizes—five octave and? four half octave—equal¬ 
ly as good, which we shall rent for a fair com¬ 
pensation. 

Rebel Barbarities.—The Providence Press 

gives an interesting account of the visit of Gov. 

Sprague and some of h'is staff to the battle 

ground of Bull Run, to recover the bodies of 

some of the Rhode Island dead, from which 

we extract the following fresh illustration of 

rebel barbarity:— 

‘The party had but just commenced digging 
—the troopers had lifted out but one or two 
shovelsiulJ of earth, v hen a negro girl came 
down through the woods from a house near by, 
on the hill, and watched the proceedings.— 
Suddenly she.came up by the side of the grave, 
and asked if they were not digging for Colonel 
Slocum’s body. On being answered in the af¬ 
firmative she said : ‘Y’ou’re too late ; the Geor¬ 
gia regiments have dug him up a good many 
weeks ago to procure his bones for trophies—(it 
sickens me to write the revolting account)— 
that his bod3T had been burned for this purpose, j 
and finding the bones consume with the fiesli, j 
and the stench intolerable, thejr had thrown 

Passengers called for at 5 cents extra, if 
notice is given at the Office. 

Through Tickets to and from Boston may be rJutS?,8tice? "f th° fuV^v 
had of the Drivers. ' C * ^ 111 balcm Wlthln and for the 

county oi Essex. 

Tickets to Lynn, - - 15 cents. The petition of John Gardner, Oliver Taylor, 
Through, to Boston, - 30 cents. Levi Taylor, IS. W. Chase, Solon Sargent, Ilen- 

,, , j, * . rv G. Sargent, Marr B. Willson, Hannah (1 

nodSf “gireJat the Office. ° “”*• ” <5 “V'T 
b Essex, Betsey J. Sargent, M#ry Ann Gage, 
EXPRESS 13US i MESS both of Methuen in said county of Essex, Ben- 

Between South Danvers and Lynn promptly .jam|n B Gile, Susan O. Gilo, both of llooksc-r, 
attended to, on reasonable terms. " 1!' !”ie htate . 1’\'v Hampshire, L.,J. O-good, 

c. n T,f , of Lawrence in said County of Essex, Lorenz-. 
South Danvers, March 29, 1802,_j Chase, Charles O. Chase, Samuel A. Chase all 

Aeafo'i;pp’& I ?! Low ell in the county of Middlesex, Leveret t 
Ah.. £»UtL s AUilLt . j Chase, of Dorchester, in the county of Nor- ESSEX ss.—The fourth meeting of the cred- j folk, Sarah A, Parsons, of Limington in the 

itors of state of Maine, Mary W. Bradley, Lizzie G. 

Salem, March 12, No. 76 Fede 3 Federal st. 

GRAND 

j EXCiRSIOi 
| To Witshiiigtoit & Fortress 

EXPRESS 8USJMESS 
Between South Danvers and Lynn promptly 
attended to, on reasonable terms." 

South Danvers, March 29, 1802. 

Assignee’s Notice. 

Exclusion 7A-.h-’v fro?# Boston 

and llettisriy Oily 

Fr m Proriih'/iee, 

to- JEktlttmore 

Jll itors of 

AUGUSTUS W. FORNESS, 

Of South Danvers, trader, will be hold at the 
Court of Insolvency in Salem, in the County of 
Essex, on the fourteenth day of April inst., at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at which meeting 
creditors may be present and prove their 
claims. EDWARD FORNESS, 

April 2—2t Assignee. 

Assignee’s Notice. 

state of Maine, Mary W. Bradley, Lizzie G. 
Chase, both of Plaistow in the state of New 
Hampshire, Charles C- Clement, of Portsmouth 
in the state of New Hampshire, and Mehitable 
W Magoon, of Farribault in the state of Min¬ 
nesota, and Rachel Harriman, of Canterbury 
in the state of New Hampshire, respectfullv 
represents, that said petitioners are interested 
in ai d hold in common with certain other oer- 

i sons to your petitioners unknown, a certain par¬ 
cel of land, situate in South Danvers in said 

dirt on the five to extinguish it.’ She pointed j /'COMMONWEAL 1H OF MASSACIIU- 
out the place where the cannibal rites occurred, vJ SETTS. Essex, ss. Court of Insolvency. 
ancl there, in the midst of coal and cinders, the 
horror-stricken party satv verified the woman’s 
almost iucredible narration. She also guided 
the party to a spot a little further down on the 
hanks of the brook, and in the water, stopped 
1 y a little clump of bushes, the blanket and 
shirt stripped from the body were floating in 
the current. The calico shirt, from its pattern 
and figure, was at once pronounced by Mr 
Richardson, who nursed him in his last mo¬ 
ments, to be that of Major Ballou, and not of 
Col. Slocum. After circumstances also proved 
that the Ghouls had mistaken the object of 
their vengeance, and that, the fate intended for 
the remains of Colonel Slocum were received 
by those of the heroic and unfortunate Major 
Ballou. I write this with a trembling hand 
and a burning heart. I would have spared you 
the pain of such a narrative, but a calm, clear 
version of this fiendish outrage must be given, 
and fensibility laid aside for the moment.— 
The ashes and bones were gathered with scru¬ 
pulous care, and, wrapped in the blanket, were, 
with the clothes, carefully laid in the coffin. 

The body of Col. .Slocum was discovered to 
be unmutilated. It was enveloped in his blank¬ 
et, and had been contained in a rude box. So 
well defined were the distinguishing traits that 
none of the party failed to recognize instantly 
and with certainty the identity of the remains. 

For the purpose of gleaning further intelli¬ 
gence about this horrible’affair, the Governor 
and Colonel Arnold visited the house from 
whence the colored girl had issued, and there 
conversed with the occupants, who corroborat¬ 
ed every w'ord the girl had said. Mr. Coleman 
also made inquiries at another house in the 
neighborhood, and held a long conversation 
with a white woman on the premises who had 
nursed our sick and wounded at Sudley Church. 
She assured him that she herself had witnessed 
the whole affair, and had expostulated, begged 
and entreated that the dead should be held sa¬ 
cred, hut the savages mocked at her, and then 
finding all endeavors useless, she had saved a 
lock of his hair and preserved it for his friends, 
who she was confident some day would appear, 
and this lock of hair she gave to Mr. Coleman. 
The men who performed this hellish deed were 
members of the 2lst Georgia regiment, and it 
will be remembered that it was Georgia regi¬ 
ments that the 2d Rhode Island had met and 
vanquished on the battle-field.’ 

In the case of 

ENGLISH & FOSTER, of South Danvers, 

in said county, insolvent debtors. 
The third meeting of the creditors of said 

insolvent debiors will be held at the Court of 
Iii.dlvency at Salem, in said county’ of Essex, 
cm the fourteenth day' of April instant, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, at which meeting cred¬ 
itors mav prove their claims. 

BENJ. C. PERKINS, Assignee. 
South Danvers, April 1, 1862. 

WHITE WARE. 
iINNER Ware, Tea Ware and Toilet*Ware, 
I of the rewest patterns—at 

S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

FLOWING BLUE AND Mulberry Ware, of all kinds—at 
S U & "E A SIMONDS, 32 Front st. 

ASTERS AND STOCKS. 
ClEEDS of the above put up by J. Wc.-ley 
tj Jones—138 varieties of Asters and 15 varie¬ 
ties of the Stocks—for sale by the subscribers. 
Start them in the house and afterwards trans¬ 
plant. Call at the Store and see the colored 
plates illustrating the varieties. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A'SMITH, 
190 Essex street. 

county' of Essex, containing about seven and a 
quarter acres, bounded as follows, viz:—north¬ 
erly by Lowell street, easterly by Franklin 
street and land of George P. Tilton, southerly' 
by land of Dustin's heirs, westerly by land of 
Emerson and King. The shares of said peti¬ 
tioners in said premises are as follows:—of 
John Gardner, Rachel llarriman, Oliver Tay¬ 
lor, one ninth each, of Levi Taylor, Solon Sar¬ 
gent, Henry G. Sargent, Hannah G. Underhill, 
Mary B. Willson, one forty-fifth each, of Bet¬ 
sey J. Sargent, Benjamin J. Gile, Mary Ann 
Gage, L. J. Osgood, Susan C. Gile, one fifty- 
fourth each, of E. W. Chase, thirty five six 
hundred and forty eighths, of Lorenzo Chase, 
Charles O. Chase, Leverett M. Chase, Samuel 
A. Chase, Sarah A. Parsons, Mary W. Brad¬ 
ley’, Lizzie G. Chase, three six hundred and 
forty eighths each, of Charles. C. Clement and 
Mehitable W. Magoon, eight six hundred and 
forty eighths each ; they being seized in fee of 
their respective shares. 

And the said petitioners are desirous that 
their said shares be held separate and divided 
from the shares of the other owners. 

Wherefore your petitioners pray', that parti¬ 
tion thereof be made and their aforesaid shares 
be set off and divided from the shares of the 
other owners by metes and bounds. 

Dated at South Danvers this twenty'-fourth 
day of March, A. D. 1862. 

For the petitioners, 
BENJ. 0. PERKINS, Attorney. 

| Tickets gooff to- leave Riston by- either of the- 
1 Railroad and Steamboat Lints. The Old- Col- 
I ony and Fall River, and. steamers Empire 
] State and Ik-uy State; the Providence and 
j Stonington, and steamers Commonwealth and 
| Plymouth Rock , the Worcester and Norwich, 
1 and steamers City of Boston and City of New 
i York ; thence by the New Jersey Central Rail- 
| road and the Northern Central Railroad toBal- 
! timore every day (Sundays excepted.) 
l Tickets good to April 30., inclusive, to leave 
) Bo'ston, and good to return either day to May 
| ol, inclusive. 
i Tickets for sale in Boston at No-S'2 Wash- 
1 ington street, next door to Adams’ Express of- 
I fiee ; at No. 76 Washington street; at No. 79 
I Washington bjgeei; at the Depots of the sev- 
] eral Railroaclf and at the Adams House-— 
j Tickets from New York $8, for sale as above, 
t and not in New York. 

ANN R. BRAY* 
tf (2 FEDERAL ST, Iii,* rer-’il flmi opened.thi? mern- 
/ U injr, A great variety of MEW GOODS'—tyles 

1h t are very .‘ten-able—which lie stial? Beil at bar- 
sain.s 

NEW SPRING; SKIRTS. IADtES v.ill find just the right kind of Skirts—at 
j .6 Federal st. ANN It BRAY. 

Soutli Danvers and Salem 

j Leave South Danvers at..8 a nt, 1 1-2 p nr 
s Leave Siletn at  .It) 1-2 a snr4 p m 

j Order slates at E S Flint's, D P Grosvenor'a, and \V 
f M Jacobs’. So. Danvers: Davis’ Express Office, corner 
5 of Washington a,ffi Front sto j Adams Richardson, 
j 215 Essex st, Salem. 
j All orders promptly attended to, and a shave of pat. 
J renage s incited. 
i S. Danvers, March 24 5>. M. IIILL8. 

Good Advice. 

J/TADE to order from the best materials, and 
It Sewed by Hand, at Old- Piiices. Also, 

Shuts in stock, at former prices. 
GEO. S. WALKER, 

Gent’s Furnishing Store, 228-E*sex street, 
Stearns’ Block. 

Novelties, 
and will offer them at the 

LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
181 Essex Street. 

(now occupied- by Ti IT: Bemy,) and i 
ceivc on consignment,. (for positive sales 
Goods or Stocks that may be offered. 

Out door sales. Sales of'- Real’ Esti 
Household Furniture, will be attended t 
reasonable terms as by any other person. 

C?’’ Lite and Mro Insurance effected i 
place- 

Salem March 26, 1862. 

JLS£€iII3S£, 

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Stock Bre 
34 Front Street. 

Real Estate, Bank?Railroad and Mamvfai 
Stock bought and-sold on Cornrm&ri 

_ND a fine Stock of 

Man iffraet5ii?e bps’ 

SIL VC It PL1TEB 
AT AUCTION. 

0OODS. 

ESSEX ST., S-AAQEJVE. 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 

We are disposed to 
place Goods in the 
hands of purchasers 
at a very small ad¬ 
vance from the cost. 

For safe i>y 

A. J. ARCHER & GO’S, 181 Essex st. 

And we offer to-dav 

ONE CASE DRESS-GOODS, 
of good value and style, at 

a price worthy of special 

attention. 

T«Ttl 
AUGUSTUS J, ARCHER & CO. 

!3F!_ E E 33 ? S 
SOUTH BANTERS & BOUTON 

RAILROAD EXPRESS. 

AYE just opened a large assortment 
of 

THIS DAY, April 2d, at 10 o’clk A. M 
bo sold at No. 34 Front street, 

A LARGE’ assortment of SILVER P£ 
WARES, consisting of Ice Pitchers 

tore, Baskets, Goblets, Spoon Holders, 
Oups, Napkin Rings, Tea sets, Tea and 
Urns, Table, Dessert and Tea £ 
Furks, &c. 

The above goods are warranted perfec 
to be manufactured of the best triple 
plate on white metal, and’must -be' sold 
highest bidder to realize the-’cost.’ 

WM. ARCHER-, Jn., Auetio 

JAMES F. ALMY, 
No. 1S8 Essex St., op. Central St., Salem. 

april 2 

OFFICE—No-.. G- AEeiTs- Building, South 
Danvers Square. 

Order IL-x W ?13. J.-i-etffis’ store, Mafn street. 

Express Office, in Boston, 5 Congress 
Square; Freight Office, 1 Fulton st. 

ANn a ii Order Itox :it G8 Pearl street. 

Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 
niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &c. 

j Paekigi-n received and sent forward daily for Balti- 
j noire. Fortress Monroe, Annapolis, Washington, Al- 
j t-xnuilria, and any ether joint where the different reg- 
1 iincnts arc sta.ii-ai <i: 

CLOTHS For DRESS and BUSINESS 
COATS; 

CLOTHS for BOYS’ WEAR, including 
a fine variety of ‘•‘'Harris’ Doeskins,” 
and Cloths at 50 ets. to Si.00 per 
yard; well worth the attention of 
purchasers. 

Linen Damask Table Furniture. WE have just received a large varie¬ 
ty of ELEGANT DAMASK TA¬ 

BLE CLOTHS-, NAPKINS, 
DOYLIES, Colored TOILENETTE, 

TOWEL EM GS, &c., which we offer 
at lowest prices. 

mch 19 A. J. ARCHER & Co. 

On SATURDAY NEXT, at 9 1-2 o’cloc 
be sold at No 34 Front st., Salem : The usual variety offurnt 
viz :—Cane-seat- Chairs ; Matrasses ; 1 

Beds ; Stoves ; ect.- 
Also—2 Crates Crockery Ware, consts 

Bowls and pitchers, Platte's?Dishes, Cups 
Also—4 cases Men’s Thick Boots; 

Boots ; Women’s and Children’s Shoes, 
Also—Blankets, Doeskins, Ghssimere 

inets, Men’s, Women’s and Misses’ II 
Suspenders, &c. 

Also—2 Quadrants, 1 Gold Lever W 
Silver Lever Watches, 1 Atwater Sewii 
chine. 1 ne plus ultra do. 

At 11 o’clock—1 Melodeon, a good 
ment. 

Also—3 Carpets; 1 Black Walnut Ex 
Table ; 1 Refrigerator. 

SICE BUTTE! ladtesr Under Clothing 
We have a full line of Ladies’ Mi 

IP. D. PERKINS, 
ON LOWELL ST., SO. DANVERS. 

HAS on hand and is constantly receiving a 
good supply of BUTTER. Also Cheese, 

kino Pants and Vests, in prices fro 

6-2.1-2' cents up. We- can show s 

extra good- stock at extra 

Eggs, Beans, Poultry, etc., which he is prepar 
ed to sell at prices as low as the lowest. 

South Danvers, Feb 5, 1862, tf 

PRIG] 

220 ESSEX STREET, SALES 

HOWTH, A STORY of to-day—for sale bv 
GM WHIPPLE & A A '-'Si I TIT. 

Salem, January 15, 18G2. 

TOOm SKOE'JS & Ii¥FREES. 
Rare Chance for Bargains, 

n^GSING OUT SALE! 

PEABODY. 

Oats! Oats! 

Large and fine stock of 

((INSTANTLY on hand, wholesale a: 
i tail, a good supply of 

WILLIAM J. 

Main- Street, 

WALTON, 

South- Danvers* 

IfA,?-novon hand1, and'int'endis to 
g** t constantly keep a full assortment of 

>*ea a" desirable kinds and styles of 
§H£fe*]|gi«^i3w:Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, which 

R, he would be happy to-dispose of tu 
bis Friends, and the Public, at sat' 

isfactory prices. 
Repairing expeditiously and neatly done. 

JISWEMtY, SILVER PLATED WARE, 

AND FANCY GOODS, 
At No. 2 V est Block, 188 Essex street. 

VERMONT AND CANADA Oj 

WILLIAM J WALTON, 94 Main st. 

South Danvers, Jan 1, 1862. tf' 

House- for Saiev 
(<ggjiigah. To be sold at private tale, the prem- 
isr si'pls is-es situate on Washington street, oc- 

i? ° ‘ ‘ illi eul)ied by CALEB’S. CURRIER. The 
Jjyyyy||||J house is in excellent repair—has ten 
trErWrvaP ffuLlied' rooms,^onl a fine fruit' garden 
djoining. Terms- vnry iow. A poly to 

BENJ 0. PERKINS; 
Smith Bin vers, Peb. 19, 1862 

E. A. BESS-ONl, 

JOTEPH J. RIDER |-— 

Having in contemplation an immediate change ^ €5 
of business, offters his entire stock of Fine I 
Jewelry, 

Pure Coin Silver Ware, ! STi 
Rich Plated Were, * i 

Fancy Goods, 
%eetacU-3-, ! 

Cutlery, i 
&e., &c. | 

at greatly Reorcei) Prises, wishing to dispose j 

of all at the earliest possible time. ! 

This stock is quite new, and was carefully the Stock h 
selected for the Salem trade, and offers an ex- sensoon. 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of ! TtTF T 
making purchases for Christmas and New -U, dr 

AT BURNHAM’S EXPRESS OFF1 

Central Street—opposite Lowell Depot, 

South-Danvers, November 27—tf 

rum 

STEPHEN 0SB0ME 

Respectful 
vites the Ladi 
all those who 

ygt, search of the 
^ Desirable F 
%' call and ex 

the Stock he has prepared for the c 
sensoon. 

Having taken the. room formerly occupied by S.VMULi. 
Davis li-as re-on.encd it as a 

Year’s Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing the Table, tke. 

HAIG GUTTING AND SHAVffi® MW, 
r MAIN ST., SOUTH DANVERS. 

A share of patronage is respectfully solicited'. f 12 

€arpet» nt Low Prices. 
The current of trade isaheays turned to that 

House which sells at the lowest prices. 

From the great auction sale of Englieh Car¬ 
pets- in New Pork, on the 2fith ult., we are now 
receiving English Tapestries, Velvets and Brus¬ 
sels, which we shall sell for less titan importers’ 
prices. 

Also,, an invoice of very choice and elegant 
Tapestries, imported by- Alexander T- Stewart 

Old Silver taken hi exchange^ 
7F3E' Don’t fail to- call before purchasing 

elsewhere, as all articles are guaranteed as per 
representation, and prices will be satisfactory. 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No. 2 V est Block—188 Essex street. 

THE LOWEST BOSTON PRICES ■ 

BE NAMED. 

No, 191 Essex Street, 
nov20 Corner Central Str 

Oooct Tenement To Let. 

DANVERS* ©ANVERS & SALEM 
EXPRESS. 

Lauvo DANVERS (daily) at 9 A. M. 
SAL ESI at R P. M. 

I) EAR 14 Park Street, South Danvers, 
t ply to L. W. ELLIOl 
South Danvers.'nov 27- Foste) 

Also,: an invoice of the new productions of 
Higgins’s celebrated American manufacture of 
Tapestries and Velvets. 

Also, 100 rolls State Mills Tapestries for the 
unprecedented low price of G2 l-2c. per yard. 

Also, an invoice of ©il Cloths, assorted 
widths, for less than manufacturers’ prices. 

Also, an invoice of Canton Matting, assorted, 

widths, at low auction prices-. 

Systems strictly adhered to. 
We buy all our goods for cash down- 
We make all- sales for cash down. 
We make no variations from prices. 

New England Carpet Co., 75 Hanover str 

mhlfo opposite American House- 

OLD 

OFKICKS: 
In Danvers—At E B Want'd and the Post Office 
Dan versport — Richards’ and A W Warren’s Stores. 
In So. Danvers—Francis Dane & Co’s, and No 2 Main 

sfr< at. 

In Salem—No 7 Washington street, 199 Essex st, and 
I / Derby Square. 

All business promptly and faithfully attended to. 
IfP ,->ar liatl‘0;is are particularly requested to 

write their orders. 

B. P. GR0SVEN0R, 

,, Packages, left at the office, should be marked 
Alarshall’s Express.” 
US*51 Rmng connected with the RAILROAD we 

arc enabled to forward Notes, Drafts and Kills for 
collection, and small pad *ge3, to all accessible 
points in the Usited States, at the usual rates. 

. — ' R. G. MARSHALL, 
doclfe-tf 

-JklVjNr OR. BRAY, 

VI O. 7G FEDERAL .STREET, 
-Has root ived- 

choice styles new' spring goods." 

Purchasers are invited to call and examine, at 
76 Federal street. 

S3 JVCAYITST ISTREET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medieinei 

Personal attention to Physicians’ Pre 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 29, 1861. 

IN THE RIGHT PLACE. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coated Fills* 
=  ■ ,-rtri npHJS BEST FAMILY GA- 

j 1 THARTIC in the world. 

LeeKsener uoai 
$4.75 per Torn on Wharf. 

FULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

used twenty years by five 
millions of persons annual¬ 
ly; always give satisfaction,-; 
contain nothing injurious : 
patronized by the principal 
physicians-and surgeons in 
the Union; elegantly coated 
with sugar. 

Large boxes25’cents; five 
boxes for one dollar. Full 
directions with c-ach box. 

Holla Ked a sad While Asfor 

Of the various sizes, for sale at wholesale and retai’ 
FOR CASH ONLY, by 

w. P. PHILLIPS, 
Phillips’ Wharf, Salem. 

SW-iEEETSZE 

P ©rng’gTst & Apotliei 

37 Main St., So. Dam 

DEALER in 
Drugs, Medicines, Chet 

Foreign Leeches, filial 
Herbs, Dye Stuffs, Gun 

Acids, Sponges,Shoul 
dcr Braces, Trusses, 

and Genuine Patent Med 

Should SKiiz; r-r anguish cloud thy brow, 

tilve oar, and 1 will tell thee bow 

To isake it bright—just listen wow. 

Take Hehhick's P1II3 

Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un¬ 

der the firm of SHACKLEY & MERRILL 
is this dav dissolved by mutual consent. 

MOSES A. SHACKLEY, 
HENRY M. MERRILL. 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1861. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
ESSEX, PF. At the Superior Court begun 

ancl held at Lawrence within and for the 

Shall friends-grow cold, or foes oppress ^ 

.Should fortune never mo-re caress; 

There is a cure for such li.-tress, 

In Hekutcr’S Pills. 

The subscriber will continue to run the line 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes by strict 
attention to the wants of the public to merit 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized to collect al* 
bills and to settle all accounts against the late 
firm, and all persons interested are requested to 
act accordingly. U. M. MERRILL. 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1861. tf 

BCOK-BIND lifofcL 

OF every deseriplion, done in the best manner. 
G M WIIIPPLE & A A SMITH 

J/SzF We have captured over four hundred 

cannon from the rebels since the war began. 

FOWLER’S SCHOOL GRAMMAR, AND MeClintock’s First Latm Book, for sale at the 
introduction prices, by introduction prices, by 

G M W’HII’PLE A A SMITH, 
At the old stand of II Whipple & Son. 

County of Essex, on the first Monriav of March, 
A. D., 1862, and by adjournment at Salem on 
the twenty-fourth day ol March, A. D. 1862. 
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered, that the 
said petitioners give notice to all poisons inter¬ 
ested therein by causing an attested copy of 
their said petition, and of this order of Court 
thereon, to be published in the South Danvers 
Wizard three weeks successively, the last pub¬ 
lication to be thirty days at least before the 
next term of this Coujrt, to be held at Salem 
within and for the County of Essex, on the 
first Monday of June next, that they may then 
and there appear, and shew cause, if any they 

’have, why the prayer of said petition should 
not be granted. 

Attest, A. HUNTINGTON, Clerk. 
’Ilie foregoing is a true copy of said petition 

and of the order of Court thereon. 
Attest, A. HUNTINGTON, Clerk. 
South Danvers, March 26th, 1S62. 

Should faith and trust in man bp lo.-t, 

Slionld every path of life be cross’d. 

Take, the sure balm (of litile cort.) 

IIkrrjck’s Pills. 

Should sadden illness hint of gout, 

Should erael landlords turn yon out, 

Your help—your refuge, you can shout, 

is IlEfelUCK’S Pills. 

Tallahassee, Leok So,} 

T’o Dn. Hehiuck,’Albany 

I write, this to inform y ou of 
-J] the wonderful effect of your 

Sugar Coated Pills on my e’der daughter. For three 
years she hns been affected with a- bilious derange¬ 
ment of the system, sadly impairing her health,-which 
has been steadily failing during that period. When in 
New Y'ork in April last, a friend advised me to test 
your Pills. Having the fullest confidence in the judg¬ 
ment of my friend, I obtained a supply- of Messrs 
Barnes & Park, Druggists, Park Row, New York.— 
On returning home we ceased ail otter treatment, and 
administered your Pills, one each night. The im¬ 
provement in her feelings, complexion, digestion, etc., 
surprised us all. A rapid and permanet restoration 
to health lias been the result. We used less than five 
boxes, and consider her entirely well. I consider the 
above a just (ribute to you as a Physician, and trust H 
will be the means of inducing many to adopt y our 
Pills as their family' medicine. 

I remain, dear sir. with manv thanks. 
S. G. MORRISON'. 

^aiemjTMareli 19. 18627 

Also, Imported Cigars of choice brands, Pari 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully prepared 
penenced persons. 

4 NN II. BRAY, 76 Federal Sf. 
_GL We invite attention to our new’ stock of 

S7 JYCYAI3NT STREET. 

Spring Goods, including a great variety of the 
best styles in the market. For Lady’s Dresses, 
we have a large assortment. For Children’s 
wear, Plaids- and many other styles. We shall 
keep adding to our stock sueh styles and fab¬ 
rics as will be an advantage for all to call be¬ 
fore making their.purchases. mch 26 

He-rriWs Hid Strengthening Piasters 

These remarkable Pills startle whole communities 

by their wonderful curt b. Adapted to infancy, youth, 

manhood and old age. Put np with English, Spanish 

French and German directions. Elegantly coated 

with sugar, purely vegetable, and sell in large lamily 

oxes for 25 cents-. See advertisement on 3d page. 

COUNTERFEIT COIN DETECTOR, IriOH detecting all imitations of U S-'Coius, from 2a 
. cts to —for sale by 

« ,M WHIPPLE A A A SMITH. 
199 F.^tx Street, Salem. 

Cures, in five hours, pains and weakness of the breast- 
side and back, and Rheumatic comp'aints in an equal, 
ly short period of time- Spread on beautiful white 
lamb skin, their use subjects the wearer to no incon¬ 
venience, and each one will -wear from one week to 
three months. Prieo 18^ cents. , 

Herrick's Sugar Coate ' Pills and Kid Plasters are 
sold by Druggists and Merchants in all parts of the 
United States, Canadas, and South America, and mav 

• be obtained by calling for them by tlieir full name 
DR. L. It. HERRICK & CO., 

Albany, N, Y. 

Sold in South Danvers, by- T. A. SWEETSER, 
GE(>»E. MEACOM and D. P. GROSvENOIi, Jk., and 
by Dealers everywhere this paper eiret#ttes. 

dec IS— ly 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. IlSSEX ss. March 22, 1862. A warrant has 
Li been duly issued fcy the Judge of Probate 

and Insolvency for said county of Essex, a- 
gainst the joint and separate estates of 

DAVID DANIELS and EBEN S. DANIELS, 

both of South Danvers, in said county, co- 
isartntrs, under the firm and style of DAVID 

DANIELS & COMPANY, Shoe Manufactur¬ 
ers, insolvent debtors ; and the payment of any 
debts, and the delivery of any property belong¬ 
ing tu said insolvent debtors, to them or for 
tlieir use, and the transfer of any property by 
them, are forbidden by law. 

'The first meeting of the creditors of said in¬ 
solvent debtors will be held at the Court of 
Insolvency at Salem, in said eounty of Essex, 
on the twenty-eighth day of April next, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, for the proof of debts, 
and the choice of an assignee or assignees of 
said estate. 

STEPHEN UPTOE, Dep. Sheriff, 
melt 28 Messenger. 

Dissolution of Copartuersiii] 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing i 

t the firm of AVERILL & L0W„ is 
solved by the decease of the senior pat 
mid the business of the late Copartnership 
be settled by the undersigned.. All pe 
having claims against the late firm, an 
persons indebted to the said- firm, are requ 
to make immediate settlement. 

- AARON T. LO1 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS 
j mliE subscriber, surviving partner of the 
| I firm of Aye hill. & Low, being deslro 
| settling up immediately the business of thi 
j Copartnership, offers for sale, at reduced tv 
| all the Stock of v 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS 

now in store. Thankful for past favor, 
would give notice that he intends to kc 
good and complete assortment of Goads, in 
line of business, and hopes to retain, the 
tmued patronage of all the customers ol 
late firm. The public are invited, and ma 
ly upon having goods of the best quality 
at the lowest possible prices.. 

Personal attention, as heretofore, wii 
given to the wants of customers, and his 
endeavors will be exerted to give perfect s 
faction. AARON T, L0t 

Salem, Nor. 2<>. 13ff 3. 



To Consumptives. 
THE Advertiser, having been restored to <£..« THE Biibscriber would respectfully in- 

lieultlt in a few weeks, by « very simple rein- l^lil form lus friends and the piddle, that lie 
tdy, after having suffered sivveud years with a ’ wfes&~ is prepared to furnish (JUS t UM-.\1A UK 
severe lung affection, and that dread disease, BOOTS and SHOES of every description, at 
Consumption—in auxins to make known to short notice. All those in want oi a good af- 
his fellow-sufferers thtHueans of cure. tide will do well to call ami get. measured by 

To all who derire it, he trill send a copy of his German Boat Maker. All oi liis work will 
the prescription used {free of charge), with the be warranted to tit, and made ot good stock, 
directions for preparing and using the same, REPAIRING 
which they will find a sunn Curb for Con- . a 
suMvrioN, Asthma, Bnosiiurris, &c. The only Done expeditious!}', and in a neat and t- - sumption, Asthma, Bnosiinrris, &c. The only 
object of the advertiser in sending the pre¬ 
scription is to benefit (he afflicted, and spread 
information which he conceives to he invaluable 
and he hopes eveiy sufferer will try his rem¬ 
edy, as it will cost them nothing and may piove 
a blessing. 

Parties wishing the prescript ion will please 
address Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, 

Williamsburg, 
March 2Gtli, 3m. Kings County, N, Y, 

geo. arwaiToa) 

DRUGS & MEDICINES, b 
\l iUJJSJ l illilol $h.k 4e>Q«> 

13G • • MAIN ST. • • 190 

Nearly opposite Danvers Bank, So. Danvers. 

NEW BOOKS, 
i T G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'S, 100 

j\ Essex st., Salem : A A ;:v s, r passing through the machine, no matter how 
‘' . light or tender the fabric maybe. Clothing 

with buttons on can bo wrung with perfect 

Tracts fur Priests and People, by various writers; safety, as the buttons are simply pressed into 

OFFICIAL ARhfiY REGISTER, 
,tOIt 1MU!—revised uditinn—50 etfl ; 

’’ Rhymed Tactics, by “Gov”—25 c(s—at 
G M WHIPPLE A: A A SOUTH’S, 

100 E .sex st, Salem. 

JWigteUatwoti#* 

‘Seoesii, Masha, all Sbcjssh.*—A To Consumptives, 

newspaper correspondent visiting Alex- rnHE Advertiser, having been restored to 
, . . , ,, i X health in ti few weeks, bv a verv simple rem- 

anclria, was piloted through the town by tdy> ftfter httvillg auffcrai W, with a 

a negro, with whom the following conver- severe lung affection, and that dread disease, 
s Consumption—is auxit^s to make known to 

Hatton occurred. ^ bps fellow-sufferers thtrmenns of cure. 

‘How do 'the white folks stand Kere, To all who derire it, lie vi ill send a copy of 
, ,v . i, si the prescription used {free of charge), with the 

uncle Union or secesli ? directions for preparing and using the same, 

‘Sscesh, massa* all secesli.’ which they will find a sum: Cube for Cos- 
,,r , ,, , ,rrl T sumption, Asthma, Buoniiuitih, &c. The only 
‘You don t say ! Why, I supposed ol)ject of the .uiveitiser in sending the pre¬ 

otherwise. I thought the secessionists scription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread 
, Tift.* > information which he. conceives to he invaluable 
had. lett town. and }lf» bopes eveiy sufferer will try his rem- 

*Somc of ’em has, but they’re all se- edy, as it will cost them nothing and may piove 

cesll what S hero now, that S the sartin Parties wishing the prescription will please 

thing. But they keep awful still, I tell address Rev. EDWARD A. \V 1I#S0N, 

you. If the soldiers war nt hove, they U March 2Gth, 3m. Kings County, N. Y. 

talk right out, too. Day's demim..- ^ ^ Q 71* HArd OML 

Don’t tell me ! Law! don’t I know cm ? 

these white folks ?’ 

‘Well, how about your color ? Are ||jrj| 

you all, secesli, too ?, Jjp-LjL 

‘j^o, sar! I bet we aiut!’ . _ 

JT —'—1DRUGS & MEDICINES, I; 
■Nary time. What wo wants is to get g & Tai|ot Arlyile#, &C., 

off! We know what’s gwme on. Dnr- “ _,VTXT orn or. 
. . i v lira fLinlr ’ 1.^0 * * 3VI.A.IpN S l . » * 
key not so blind as white lolks tlnnlc. r, „ , „ „ 

J „ , ,ni Nearly opposite Danvers Hank, no, Danvers. 
‘But some of the slaves say they 11 go__ - - 

NEW BOOKS, 
for their masters.. . . ^ t T G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'S, 100 

‘Darkey talks to suit his master—don t j\_ Essex st., Salem : 

VI J V * lm 1 Darkov Tho True Story of tho Harons of tho S iuth ; or the 
like to be stTUIlg up, nt lion t . ) Rational of the Aiiinrioiin Conflict, by E W Reynolds; 

say anything—depends on who lie’s talk- by v;inm"’ w,hcrs! 

I'-ncr fd ’ llliirkwood’s Magazine for March ; 
mg lO. Statistical Pocket Manual; 

This was got off with great glee, and (>tVy>l’n\L"UNln'povt^ T*' “ ilu‘l'rfiaUm,“ 

was manifestly considered a huge piece ‘ wort of'nneon, voi. hi. 1 _ 

of philosophy and strategy. VOL. ^XIVJOF GRAY’S REPORTS, 

‘Who owns you ?’ d ' 1SS1"' « m wiih’PI.b & a a smith. 

‘Mrs.-. She’s in Baltimore— OFFICIAL AR1V3Y REGISTER, 

regular secesli—so I-so contiabanu, }ou m,vni0,i Tacticn, by “Gov"—S3 ctn— at 
G M WHIPPLE &■ A A SMITH’S. 

See. > lilt) E -sox 8t, Salem. 

‘Then your mistress don’t get your wa- “haIRANDTEETH BRUSHES. 
't ,4 VKltT large aHrortment of cvrrv rjiialitv, at ' 

ges> • . j\ o M WHII’PJ.E & A A SMITH'S^ 

‘Nary time. Uncle Joe pockets his « qq (JQQ uakueeb oe the 

own earnings now fact is, Uncle Joe be- L0D][ MANUFACTURING CO.'S 

iongs to himself and the Lord now. No yOU»RI3TTE3, 

use talking. Black people know what 
* , ./ *„ For Sale by LODI MANUFACTURING- COMPANY, 

they’re about, these times! n>5 Commercial St. Boston, Maas. 
This Company, with a capital of $150,000, the most 

< xtemive works < f Out kind In the world, and an cx- 
A Fact WOnTII BEMEMIIEIUNO .-We perienre of 2ii ymir. in manufarturirg, with a repu- 

tntinn long established, having also the exclusive cou- 
clip the following from an exchange : md of all the night soil from the great City of Now 

* ° . York, tire prepared to tunu-h an an tele which 1a, 
‘ You may read many of the literary without doubt, the uiikapkst and vjshy bust fertilizer 

papers for a year, and scarcely find a fact Price for 7 barrels and over $1.50 per barrel, or only 
1 x . ' , .. $15 per ton. !f greatly increases the yield and ripens 
that will make you Wiser or better—all the evop from twn to tlireo wee Its earlier, at an ex- 

„ i e peuse of frmn to &-1 per lure, and with very little 
romance, fiction, lies, velvet and feathers iaimr. 

, , . . A Pamphiet, containing nil the information neeos- 
-little fiends, equipped in smiles and »ary, with loil«rt* from liornco arneluy, D.,nlvl Web- 

. .. . ... sler, and hit mired it of farmers who have used it cjt- 
cnnoline, big scoundrels in epauletts, tonsiyely for MANY years, may be had FUKK by ad- 

with a love of a moustache, turning the J ja.mes t foster, tifi Courtiami 8t., New York 

heads of simpering maidens—the eteij j fi.M33m wei.ch * faikfield, h. uanvur.. 

day history of life ingeniously belied, and j -. : GOBLETS. 

beautifully outraged. And yet it always . FITs-E ass0vtment of Cut and Pressed Gluss 

'ends most charmingly. Hundreds of per- 1Y Llt>V»lef;s; also Lines AVaro of all kind». 

■sons who cannot afford a home paper, m | »»«»»» 

the course of a year spend three times 

the amount it would cost in purchasing | 

this Ar ash.’ 

Who Smells Now ?—On a stall, in j 

•front of a market, a few live lobsters ; 

were exposed for sale. A stranger, unac- ; 

quainted with itchiology came along ; and ■ 

turning over the dormant “animals,” ask- ’ 

od the price, at the same time raising one j 

of ;fhom in close proximity with his nose, j —. 

“Whew!” said the fellow; “I’ll have j FIRE PROOF SAFE 

you prosecuted, mum—ft smells /” i twov\m vi/: 

At this instant, the lobster s claws all other descriptions of manufac 

closing with a “whack,” fastened firmly TURE-the other das*. 
° , . These two classes difi’er In one vitally Important 

upon the gentleman s nose ! , poii;t 

The old woman placed her arms in a- Experience and maclmnicai skill imv« »ro<utc«ii in 
1 . ill t'1'8 after class n article equal to its reiiuiromeuta in 

kimbo, in triumph, and simply asked the only live nut of the six sides of the safe. 
.,i ! ! i i.xiri „ , Experience lias also shown the cause, in the tinnier 

gentleman, with a chuckle, \\ ho .Smem ot|, rast.s. ,lf tI,I.s «1»hh of Safe having been liurned, to 
f/f' t , ?•» ho tiif hunt living conducted liy the iron, indispensable 

■ftOlOf Mister .- |q the construe ion of the door and door-way. directly 
f „... , ___ upon tU« in-idc wood easing of the Safe, thcr.-hy prov- 

. ing lliis class unreliable in all emergencies. 
Why no wk Siiakk Hands.—It is a very old TnE j, uiland patent lias proved to i.« as fir 

CUSTOM MADE 
BOOTS &. SHOES, 

CHA1U.ES S, BUFFUM, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
Central strict, South Wauvers, 

Having prt: ideff hinii eU' with a 

manlike manlier. 

FRENCH CALT SKINS. 

And nil other luiuls of ,81voc Stock for sule. 

* SA ,E BOOTS AND SHOES, 
CkinatB.it" / on hand, and for sale at the lowest 

cash p t< -s. 

JOSEPH WIORRSSON, 
Central street, opposite Old South Church. 

-South Danvers, June 0—tf 

Choice Spring rigs for Sale. 
rn UK guliscrila-r olfern for calc nice l’U’.S of Vtickic 

) Prince Altu-rt and Cheater (’onnty hrecdM, o 
K-hich the Alarkiu took the Fuat Premium at the lat 
Cattle Show. Prices reasonable. 

liVUGN OOOPM.E, 
Near Tapley’u Brook. 

Built.h Danvers, Marc.li 27, lOii1 H_ 

" ~TXfE UOTVBESAt “ 

Clothes Wringer! 
■ ip OR Wringing Clothes, will do the work 

J) quicker, better and more thorough than any 
one can do it by hand. It ban advantages ovei 
any other method now in use, tts it will not in 
the least tear, wear or strain the clothing in 

the rollers, without being broken, or in any way 
injured. It will also wring clothing dryer than 

lion Itecord, No 57. t|R. r<,ller8, without being broken, or tn any way 

lfcTl'1pt'ek"anMttMun|r-BIar°^ 1 injured. It will also wring clothing dryer than 
_ j*,. Hours iu To a n, by autlior of “ ItecreatiouB any other method, thereby causing them to lit} 

of a C untry Parson"—with' portrait; in less time than is usually required. 
Works of Bacon, voi. III. ___ There are three sixes of these machines, viz: 

VOL. XIV OF GRAY’S REPORTS, No. 1, price fill); No. 2, $7 ; No. 3, $0. 
t US l* iRBuvd—for sale liy For sale by the subscriber, at his residence on 

el (t M \V II li’l’LE & A A SMI 1 IT. Fn an Klin Stukkt, South Danvers. 

HAIR AND TEETH BRUSHES. AYKltY large n«snrtment of cvrrv quality, nt ' 
ft M WHIPPLE Sc A A SMITH’S^ 

ioo,()()r.ri!AHUm'B oF ,niK 
LODI MANUFACTURING CO.'S 

yOUBRUTTlS, 
For Halo by LODI MANUFACTURING- COMPANY, 

]t!5 Commercial Kt. Boston, Mass. 
This Company, with n capital of $150,000, the most 

extemive works < f the kind In the we rid, and an ex¬ 
perience of 2i! rears in manufacturing, with a repu- 

ition long establ 
•<d of all the uigl 
ork,are prnpar 
rithout doul.t, tl\ 
1 market, 
l’ri.-n for 7 Imrr 

Y REGISTER. W. B. RICHARDSON. 
-50 ets; 
„v"—25 c(k— at N. 11.—Persons wishing to purchase, can 

*,AA SinTH’S. have the privilege of trying one through n 
_ 1110 b •H,,x 8t, S:iUnm_ washing> " out2 

,J„vm DwellinK House for Sale. 
-   AyitfL The ^igibly mtuated and convenient two 
OF THE ftilmj story Dwelling Huuku, niiniberml 15-1 Boston 

* I fiS. street, being next east of the residence at 
['TIRING CO.'S Mr. Win. Poor, is offered for sale on accnmm,.dating 

lernm. Said liouse 1ms eonnee t d irith it a large barn. 
ipiSfSTIFjprKil garden and fruit trees, and It may lie made coiivvn- 
*ba iS. *Jij ient for mie largo or two small families. Its siluatiot 
a vriumio muiANv within tlie. ancient limits of the old town of Danvers 
rcialSt Boston Mass. ' entitles its occupants to ail the privileges of the Pea 

' ‘ " ' body institute. 
;al of $liit),000, the most Jt Is rare that svu-h an opportunity offers to ohtalt 
1 the we rid, and an ex- an estate mi this main thoroughfare to Salem 
faeturieg, with a repu- and it Is well worthy of the attention of persons de 
g also tlie exclusive con- Hiring- an eligible mid convenient house, 
the great City of Now Apply to WILLIAM POOll, near the premises, 01 
h an article which ia, F. i'uOI.E, at this ufiice. 

A Nil VJOHY 11 KS-r fertilizer South Danvers Jan 30, 18I>1. tf 

$1,50 per barrel, or only JEJ _ Jrl _ [EJ ZB K- IES- I ZES3 fci 3 ?1,50 tier barrel, or only 

peuse ot trmii so to tr-t per ai ve, unu wjin very time 
labor. 

A Pamphlet, containing nil the information neces¬ 
sary, with loiters from Horace Greeley, Daniel Web- 
sler, and hundreds of fanners who have used it ex¬ 
tensively for .many years, may bo had FUKK by ad- 
dre singu letter as above, or 

■JAMES T. FOSTEll, (!fi Courtland St., New York 
Care of the Is di Manufacturing C.a 

fcl,I2-3m WELCH & FAIHFIEl.D, S. Danvers. 

GOBLETS. 

A FINE assortment of Gut artel Pressed Gluss 
Goblets ; also Glass Ware of all kinds. 

8 C & E A. 8IM0ND8’, 32 Front st. 

j FIIIE PROOF SAFE 
! £r Vanufucture is divided into two classes, viz: 

THE .MARBLE PATENT—as one class : 
ALL OTHER DESCRIPTIONS OF MANUFAC 

TliKE— the other class. 
These two classes differ In one vitally Important 

| point. 

gentleman, with a chuckle, “Who smells 

.11010, Mister 

Why do wk Siiakk Hands.—It is a very old 

fashioned way of indicating friendship. Jehu 

said to Jelionadab, “is thine heart right as my 

^heavt is with thine heart J If it be, give me 

thine hand." It is not merely an old-furii'oned 

custom; it is it strictly natural one, and, as 

usual in such eases, we may And a physiologi¬ 

cal reason, if we will only take the pains to 

search for it. Tlie animals cultivate friendship 

by the sense of touch, as well as by the sense 

of smell, hearing and sight; and for this pur- 

jpose, they employ the most sensitive parts of 

their bodies. Tin y run their noses together, or 

they lick one anotlvr with their tongues.— 

Now the hand is the jmrt of the human body 

in which the flense of touch is highly developed; 

and, after the manner of animals, we not only 

like to see and hear, ( we do not usually smell 

them— though Isaac, when his eyes were dim, 

resorted to this sense as a means of recogni¬ 

tion,) but we -also touch them, and promote 

proof in the front or door side as iu cither one 01 it office, Danvers. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST 
211 Essex Street, Salem. 

Patent Ambrotypos, Stereoscopes, 
Photographs, Spluircotypcs, Mclainotypcs. and patent 
os} ver Pictures, oi varuus sizes, taken with all the 
inproveuilints of the art. Portraits, Miuuitares, En- 
iMVings, &c., accurately copied. Views taken when 
CHiriul. Ian it 

Boston Directory. JUBt published, the Business Directory, embracing 
tin' City Record, Hu-dim-u Directoiy, a d a Gcnri al 

Directory of the citizens—more than sixty thousand 
name..-—fur the year commencing July I, 1801. Price 
$1 50. For sale at the Bookstore of 

c; M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
jv 21 HID Essex street 

MKSSBS. (JLARK & tflDDINGST 
Wallis Street, South Danvors, 

Are Agents for 

GEORGE AY. FI SICE ft CO.'S 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS, 

CUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

PIPE FOB ZOZEt-A-IZINr©.. 

South Danvers, May 22, 18(51. 

Potter, BaclielUcr & Co., 
(Successors to M. Blackt 

E A N V E B S • POBT, 

iinAt.Ens in 

WOOD AND COAL 
OF the variouH kinds usually kept in a retail 

yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklin, Old Company's Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain, Blank Iloath, 

Red and White Ash. 

Of all sizes, of the best quality, and at as low 
prices as etui be bought elsewhere. 

Order Jinx at South Heading Freight Depot, 
and post office, South Danvers, and at the post 

NEW HEARSE, 
Is prepared to attend to til! orders in 01 out of 

town, with one or n pair of horses. 

Tin furnishes at his Waverooins 

Rosewood. Mahogany. Blank Walnut, and Stained 
Wood . 

COFFINS m CASKETS, 
of nil sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Gaskets and Cases furnished. 

PLATES—Silver and Plated. 

SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. lie will also attend to laying out, &<:, 

A in Titlin' Pit kseuylks for preserving. 

Hoxks to inclose bodies for transportion, etc. 

All of which will be furnished as low its at 

any other establishment, 

jjiaT* All orders from neighboring towns will 

be promptly attended to. aug 7 

To tlie Ladies an(1 tieiitlemen 
OF SOUTH DANVERS. 

JOHN <T- 
Manufacturer ur.il Dealer in Cast mi M-wln 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, 
IiAilitfH*! Mi8HOHf amt CUiUInm'* Hootu an«l S1hh?h, o 

all kinds, ivmtlo to order, at short uotii?o. 

No. 5 CENTRAL ST., SALEM, MASS. 
ICJ linpniriug, of every ili*si-rt)• ti<■ n, <byic 111 the. hem 

umimer. Alim, fur stile—the L ippet-'1'ih-iI Bnoletis, for 
Uiiiliireu oct24-tf 

2 SILVER Plated Egg-Cups for iftl—at . 
RIDER'S, 183 Essex st, 

R £ Q V A L , 
_ m 

10SEPH J. lllDKll, would inform )>is 
frieinls and the public, that lit1 has reincmul from 

2R.’ Ks.-iex Street, to the New and Spurious Store, 

NO. 2 WEST BLOCK, Iff ESSEX ST., SALEM, 

which has been lilted up expressly for Ins buHinuKs 
anil wl.urn « ill lie coiietnntly fotind a full am) extun 
sive iis.-iortinent of 

Jewelry, and Silver Plated Ware 
ill the newc.-i! unit inert ileiiiialile utylfla, nml nt pricer 
na low n» Hiieh (’noils ean be purehasaii iu Boston oi 
New York, 

Grateful to the Inhabitants o( this city uml vicinity 
fur the Iiher.il patrnnaei: heretofore licstoweil, the sub¬ 
scriber will, by mrie! attc-iitini to bin bind mist, f;,ir 
prices, and ft tlesire to necommodato, endeavor to 
merit a continuance thereof. 

JOSEPH J. RIDER, 
ct, 8 2 WEST BLOl'K, 188 Essex Street. 

other sides, by so constructing tlie door and Jour-way 

of non-conducting mat rial in place of txc iron, as used 

n the other class of Safes, so that the nside wot, 

east? is as wholly cut off from couiiuuuication of liea 

through this side us if there were no opening there 

thus rcutleriiipr it proof against any heat less than suf¬ 

ficient, to melt the mass of iron and stone. 

M. li. BIGELOW & ANSON HARDY, 
32 School street, Boston, Mas". 

Maiiufactui ers uml Proprietors of the 

MARLAND PATENT SAFE, 
OCt.'il-tf 

THOMAS DAVIS, 

A I) V ERTISING A G E N T, 

For the principal New England Newspapers, remains 
at the old stand, No. 2il Ooruhill, Boston, where you 
will find him still loyal to the Constitution, tlie Laws, 
and Adv rtisiug. 

Boston, .fan 2H, IHtJS. tf 

G. W. POTTER, 
J. Q. A. P.VTCHELDER, 
(’. T. BATCH ELDER, July 19—tf 

Piano Forte,s Tuned, Repaired and 
Regulated. 

i The suhaeriher respectfully in- 
forms the citizens of South Dun- 

u *• sr U Sveta that he will ho in town every 
Wednesday, and will attend to nil orders en¬ 
trusted to him, with promptness and care. 

Order slate at BROOKS & BUG'S Periodi¬ 
cal Store, this building. 

janJO TIIUMAS 11. HOLDEN. 

-^r-—Y L I N f 7 

Manufacturer and'Dealer in 

ZJSOnTER, soles, 
AND SHOE SUFFERINGS OF ALL KINDS. 

2 Main Stkekt, South Panvehh. 

HOLIDAY GOODS. tion,) hut we also touch them, and promote SOMETHING NEW. HOLIDAY GOODS, 

the kindly feelings by the contact and reeipro- Highly Illll)«rtilllt tO tile LtldieS I T/ITE have just received by direct importation 
cal pressure of tlie sensitive hand. Observe, i x / w\r XT r" T?1 ky ' ' from Leipflie, a small and choice lot of 

ton bow this nrineinle is illustrated by another J ’VV 1 J±t ' GARNET ORNAMENTS ; C A It V E D 

“;«“TJi“ o7 g,li„J when wo wi.h to Patent Hemitter and Shield, “KASSIS,SL^!iSNHSi 
determine whether a substance bo perfectly || A ft IMEWI.YCr, G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

cal pressure of tlie sensitive hand. Observe, 

too, bow this I'rineiple is illustrated by another 

of our modes of greeting. When we wish to 

determine wbetbor a substance bo perfectly 

smooth and are not quite satisfied with the in¬ 

formation conveyed by the fingers, we upply it 

to the lifts, and rub it gently upon them. We 

do bo, because we know by experience that the 

sense of touch ia more actively developed in 

the lips than the hands. Accordingly when 

•we wish to reciprocate the wanner feelings, wc 

arc not content with the contact of the hands, 

and we bring the lips into service. A shake 

of hands suffices for friendship, in undemon¬ 

strative England, at least; but a kiss is the to¬ 

ken of a more tender affection. 

J.jip An argument that contained a good 

many more pros than cons would be considered 

pros-y. 

If a Cockney should hear a hen fling, 

be would probably say it was ’enchanting. 

CoNUNMWJM.—Why is the book of Psalms 

like a man who barrels beef? Because they 

are both P-salters. 

ILuto to Kill.—-The Newbury port Herald 

says: “Wc know nothing, except a religiouB 

society, that dies mo hard as an old newspaper." 

Tin; Right Foot Foukmost, — Commodore 

Foote as commander of the Mississippi flotilla. 

per- Signs of the times—Countersigns. 

Ir “.Just the thing”for nil who use the Needle This 
KlkMAItKABLY SLMl’LL & NOVEL INVENTION 
saves oNi -HAl-F tin, 1st,nr of lmnil-ismvinjr, as it OOM- 
Pl.El'HLY I’UOTEOTS THE FtNOEll FJtOM THE 
POINT OF THE NEEDLE, and liiakns a neat and 
unilmm hem while the operator in sewing. 

NO LADY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT. 
it is cheap, simple, beautiful and useful. The I lem¬ 

ma v nml Shield will he sent free of eliat-ye oil receipt 
of price, 

S5 GENTS. 
Enclose stamp for Descriptive ('irenlar and lerWH, 

DOWNER’S 

METROPOLITAN SKEIN - WINDER 

GARNET ORNAMENTS ; C A It V E D 
BRACKET'S ; WOOD CARVINGS ; 

BOHEMIAN GLASS, &c. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

F^ULL AND^“wMER”106dS 

AT KEDUOED PIII0EH. 

AMOS MERRILL 
WILL sell the balance of hifl stock of FALL 

nml "WINTER GOODS at GREATLY 
REDUCED PRICES, including 

Dress Goods. DeLaines, 

PRINTING 
IWSM JWKMttt, 

Neatly ami Promptly 

TO X I£ O TJ T 15 X> 
-At- 

Cjjc Office, 
SOUTH DANVERS SQUARE, 

SOUTH D ANY MRS, MASS. 

POSTERS, 

(LARUE AND SMALL,) 

WHICH CC-A-IT^X’ 23J3 BEAT 

—- IN THIN - 

V I 0 l N I T Y . 

T I C TC E T S , 
-AND— 

®rbers of gnuccs. 

BUSINESS CARDS, 

a, u uj » 

H- & A 
WASHING!'! ON WTDKJ-/1, SALEM 

Maittlfaetnrers ot . 

liana Wood, MahwJUny, hluvk Walnut 
and Stained Wood 

CM*CASKETS. 

wsd T»,zr*p^i° 
furnish Grave Giolhe.s of van n J Personal at- 
Coffina and t • :^LtK f G 0 ■»tt c,,arge tn 

r;‘” s:rs«.*oK ^ 
nr otherwise will receive prompt attention. 

Black Walnut and White Wood 

Boards, Plank and Joists 

for sale. 

dec ____ 

3 v c- MANNING- f’v CO, 

Successors to JOHN DIKE & CO., 

DRAl.KItS IX 

COAL, WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c, 
18S DEBBY STREET, 

Printed in tlie neati'st manner, 
And on the tinewt stock. 

ESIXjX-.-OE-IES^XXS 

For Mauufaciuring and Mercantile Houses, 

BUHE RECEIPTS, 
Anil all kinds of' BLANKS of every description 

Printed to suit. 

Arc you Insured ? 
npitl'l Nubseribcr would respect fully eail your at'en 
| tion to the fact that he is fully prepari'il to r-ffeet 

1.\-“1'Kam:k auainst Fiuk, to any amount, at ctini-nt 
rate.-, on 

Dwellintj Houses, Burns anil their contents 
Stone, Starks of (tooth, Furniture. tfc. Sc., 

and on huiltiin.js in process of erection. 

And that lie is the authorized Agent for the follow lug 
re-pom,idle .Stoek and Mutual I’ompauien, viz: 

Tlmuui- Insttraitee Co., (Stock,) Norwich, Conn. 
. Uapifal—•}nilll,(K)0. 

Ann.!,. \\r. Prentice, P.eo. Oliver F. Hire, Hee'y 

Coinvay iii-ur a nee t'ompanv, (Stoek) Bo-tun. 
Oiipit-.d and I'urpluH—$-.’li(l,(l()l). 

j Janie- F. Whitney, l’ren. David U. lingers, See'y. 

Oily liiHUriUM-i- Com puny, (Stoek) Boston. 
C ,|d ui—$15li,t (Ml. 

Samuel P. liaywind, l'res. Au-tin W. Benton, Sec’.v 

Hamilton Mutual Immnince Company, Salem, 
Capital—$:tll(),t!tHl. 

Win (’. I’reeeott, Proa. John T. Bun limn, See’y. 

K:i(;le Fire In.-uraiien Company, Boston. 
Capital—® 100,(K)0. 

lioitvy Lari, I'res. 1-i. T. Underhill, See’y. 

Mutual Bafelv Iniutranee Co., South Heading. 
"c |iitill- $.S:fii,iK)ii 

Horace P. Wakelli Id, Prer. D l*. witeeloek, See'y. 

Al-o, will i tlV-et lusuia.tu'e on the LIVLS OF IN- 
DIVll'CALS, f. l- one year, Hcveu yearn, or for tlie 
wliole lerm of life, in tins 

Masi-aeliusett- Mutual LitV In-. Co,, SpiIn^field, Mnaa. 
Capital and A-i-o-l t-,—$;>!;',000. 

Caleb iliee, Prea. D. II. Bue»u, .See'y. 
William Muek, M. D . Mclfc.-i! Examiner. 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., 

18 Wayliingum st* «ml 34. Front st.f Snlcni. 
c?j 1 

cbbaFoasr stores. 

B- S- HOWARD, 
It MAI. Ult f.N LTPUMB 

West India Goods and (groceries, 
81 Main, cor. Washington Street, 

SOUTH DANVERS. 
| jol2-ly 

! RICH FALL AND WINTER COODS. 

A FULL a-.-uitincut of Fall and Winter 
. Hosiery. 
Plaids for Children’s wear, from 1h to $1-, 
Figured Alpaccn, at 15 cents. 
Very neat Prints, at 8 et.s—for sale liy 

ANN It BRAY. 78 Federal st. 

UEORGE TTT.GURRJER, 

SURGICAL AND WIECIHANICAL 

DBUTIST, 

22 Washimjtnn Street, Salem. 

AI,SO Agent for the “Patent Vulcanite," or 
the inserting of Artificial Teeth on hard 

rubber, which is superior to any other method 
yet known, and for lioautv, durability ami 
health, (economy also considered,) cannot be 
surpassed. 

Dkntisiry in every style of the art prompt¬ 
ly and faithfully executed, and satisfaction 
given in every ease. sep25 

rohhiNJ 

SALEM, MASS. 
• a K. t;. 

EVERY DESCRIPTION 

JOE PRINTING 
Done in the best manner, and at the 

IaOWALST PRiCliS, 

W -Ab-IR RANTED 

'Jo pleitse or no pay, at the 

WIZARD ()FRIGE, 

Allen’s Building, 
S 0 U TII 1) A N V E IIS, M A S S . 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 

one: price 

IIATiOAP &FUB5 STORI5, 

231 ESSEX, and 31 WASHINGTON ST 

„®u."‘r SHAWM, HOODS, DNDIiRSLEEVES, 
of winding Skeins of TJillKAD, SILK. COTTON, 
YAUN, FLOSS, WOHSTKD, it is ruadily ad- UNDERSHIRTS & DRAWERS, 
lusted In tlie work-table, and will lie luund indlspans* 
able to all using tbe above artirins, being a useful and U1 Wnal 
invaluable appendage to the Sewing-Bird. llOSlPry, (*10YC,S, VV 001 llJVlS, <KC. 
Price 50c. i!t> !§J, according to stt/le and Jinish. 

$150 PKU MONTH CAN itll 1UIAL1ZKO by 1-hA Also, at bow vnioKH, New Styles 
terprisiuK Agents (wanted in every town and count) 1 
throughout the United States and Canada,) a,filing t c Prints, blOacllQd and brOWIl Cottons, 
obove article-, as sales arc rapid, profits large, and 
Ua« nu emupetitimi. 

A liberal Diseount to the trade. 

Address A. H. DOWNEE, 
M2 HftOAmVAY, New York, 

Patentee and Side Proprietor. 
N. IJ.—General and exclusive Agencies will bo 

granted on the most liberal terms. .'im flD 

AMERICAN BRJNTlTi^G FLAGS 151011 sale by O M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
. < Sign of the Five Goldeu Books. 

THERMOMETERS. AFiH.I, nsBortmcut at G M WHIPPLE At A A 
SMITH’S. Jan 22 

Flannels, Opora Flannel, Crashes, 

Cassimeres, Yarns, &c., 
With the usual variety of SMALL WARES 

* and FANCY GOODS, at the 

WARREN BANK BUILDING. 
South Danvers, Feb. 13, 18(11. 

GU11 III Kit & IvilLLKTT, 

Dcaiura iu 

JiuiiHun’, Oliairs, 
MATTRESSES, ITWUEHJi, it 

$£-***”^S 259 & 261 ESSEX ST, 
Knlcm, dec M— ty 

B- jP- 

fif >TjI3 A HUNT i'Dlt 

3^.X^.GKe3NJ'rr tSv co.?s 

MAGIC SOAP, 
For South Danvers & Salem. 

OFFICE—Central St., opp. Lowell Depot, at 

Burnham's Express Ojfice, So. Danvers. 

Prico $3.50 por 100 libs. 

Orders Kent by mail or otherwise to So. Dun- 
vers will ho promptly attended to. Jf-oet3 

' TWO NEW GAMES.. 
Came ok .VtiTunttN—price 25 cent- ; 

. Came of Ar> Yamiy- & CvEitYimn y, 

Homebuhv & Noiu>nr~2t) ceuti 
Published l,y 

j:tiit t.’t ■ a M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

House Lots for Sale, 
n n TWENTY llnu-a L«t« nf good -ixn, 

dpiSISSmx ore offered for mile, uti n new Nirnrt 
i » on land of the tmlmerlbor, loading from 
lltl|iygg Aborn etreet, being a eontiitnation of 

l’ierpont Htreot. Tlie situation 1h pleaH- 
.m)i „„ Ulgii ground and easy of neeesti. 

Land iu its vicinity is rapidly advatteing in value and 
a good opportunity i« now afforded to obtain n good 
house lot nt a cheap price and on easy torma, 

Applic ition may be made to ilie Hubaeriher, 
Wild,/AM HUTTON. 

Houth Danvers, March Slith, IHlit* 

Cottage for Sale. 
THE .Subscriber offers for sale tlie 

nl'"’ COTTACE, on TllEMONT 
kJSwT ,V’ * *' l‘*J'*T. T'liis cottage is tliorougl ly 

MM® I built of Die best material, and is Itu- 
‘ Islicd throughout in the best mnnnor, 

and will be sold on reasunalde tern s. 
Smith Danvers, .hum ti. EBKN B. POOH, 

.For Sale. 
a The DWELLING HOUSE situated 

tut Main street, nearly opposite the 
Monument, and lately occupied by 

Rev. James O. Murray. Applv to 
AM08 MERRILL. 

South Danvers, March 27. 

4*'<"si4 Somon’.N gilnck Nilk 

Cravats. 
ITALIAN CRAVATS: MATTEONHl — suporior 
1 make, in kxtua i.aiioi-: m/.K; al;» , -It), :m, all, 3-1, 

52 and 80 inches. Fur sale at fair prices, by 
OEOIUIE B. WALKF.lt 

Dealer in Cent's Fiirni-lung Coeds Sc Toilet Article 
Opposite Eastern Railroad ,Station. 

tom’ a’i-iTJ3vrB isio;£>, ’ 1.AOU burning Kerosene, at 
1 s U i E A HIM ONUS', fi:> Front st 

Carriage Painting. 

Dyspepsia ftemedy. 
I)R. DA III US HAM’S 

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT! 
This Medicine hr,bbeen used by the public for six 

vetil's* with increasing favor. It is reconi- 
* mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Ileart-burn, Colic l’atns, 
Wind in Stomach or Pains in the Bowels, 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 
Complaints, Low ,'Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 
Intemperance. 

I-r Stimulates, Exhilarates, Invioohatks, 

mrr will not Intoxicate on St up key. 

,\s A MJODIOINl.'l, it is quick and of- 

i\ feetiuil. curing the n oal aggravated cares nf Dya 
popsia, Kidney Complaints, am! all other d. range 
inoutH of the Btomaeli and Bowels, in a speedy innnuei. 

It will inataiitly revive the most molaneh.dy am 
drooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervous and 
sickly to health, strength and vigor. 

Persons who, from the, injudicious uso of liquors, 
have become dejected, and their nervous sv-tenis 
shattered, constitutions broken down and subject to 
that horrible curst) to httilianily, (lie DicuitlIJM J l'K- 
MKNS, "ilk almost imniedia ely, fuel lilt) happy and 
healthy invigorating t ilieaey of Dr Ham’s Invijj- 

o'tiling Hpirit. 

WHAT IT WILL 110. 
IX»,tK_One wine glass full as often ns neee.-,s ary. 
One dose will remove all Bad SpirlU. 
One do-e will cure Heart-burn. 
Thru,) doses will cure 1.,digest! -11. 
One dose will give you n Goto I Appetite. 
One dose will stop the ilislremi ng pains of Dyspepsia 
One (lose will remove (he df-tressing and disa¬ 

greeable effects of Wind or l‘ lattilei-.ee, and in hoop, as 
Ihe sfoinarli n■<-elves the invigorating Hpirit, the dis¬ 
tressing loud and a I painful feelings will be removed. 

one dime will remove the most diHlreusing pains 
of Colic, either iu I lie atomaeli or bowels. 

A few dosea will remove all obstruotiomi in tfiu 
Kidney, Bladder or Ci'lnaiy Organs. 

Persona who are seriously flh'i.eted with itlt.y ICid- 
ney Complaints are assured speedy relief l*y a dost, 
in 'two, and a radical cure by the use of one or two 
bottles. 

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION. 

Penunifl who, from dissipating too much over night 
and feel tho evil efi'.s-la of prdsonnus Inpiors, in violent 
headaches, sieUnemi at atomaeli, wealuieHs, giddiness, 
Ac, will find one dose will remove all lutd feelings. 

Ladies of weak and sickly oeustitutioio, should take 
the Invigorating Spirit tlu'ee times a day ; it will make 
them strong, healthy and happy, remove ail oimtrue,- 
linns and irr, gularitios from the menstrual organs, and 
restore the bloom of hosllli anil beauty to the careworn 
face. 

Durh g pregnancy il will be found an invninablo 
medicine to remove fiisagreeahli sensations nl the 
i tomneh. 

All tlie proprietor asks, is a trial, and to induce this, 
ho has put up tho l.Nviomtatino Hi'fiirr In pint hot- 
ties, at 50 ets„ quarta ©1 - 

(leueral Depot, -IH Water Street, N. Y. Hold by 
Weeks A, l'nltor, Jft-I Wnsblnglon-sl, Boston, and in 
H. Danvers, bv George E Meacoin, T. A. Sweetser, 
D. 1*. tlresvener, Jr., ttml by Druggists everywlteie. 

fell «!l __H 

~ FEiiNEllM COM, - 
j'UST landed, a earyonl'FRANKLIN GOAL 

J —Ilie best in the world for domestic use. 

1’OTTER, BACIIELDER & GO., 

Successors to M. Black, Jr. 

Danvcrsport, May (i, lBdl. tf 

E. IST„ PRICE; 

MunufuctuiTT and Denier in 

1IARNESHES, 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 
AMB WHIPS. 

— ALSO — 

Trunks, Vulises uud Tniveling; 

All orders for Mitmifucturin{r and llLqmiring 

executed with promptness, ami in tho best 

maiuiet*. 

237 Bhsox Stroot, Salem, Mass. 

inchlil-tf 

Book & Job 

traSSa OK. LVl.UY UKHOUIVTION, 

A^Exmilcd with Ncnliicss & Dcxjulfh 

AT THIS DKKICH. 

POWER’S MARBLE WORKS 
11 St. Peter Street, Salem, 

Chimney Pieces, Monuments, Tablets, 
Pa sin and Tahir Tops, ft hcices, 

and Jlraehets, 
AND every description of M Al<111.to and SoAP- 

htonk work, furni'tlieil promptly and reasonably. 
Tlioae In want of any of th<> atiove kinds of work, 

will Hud they can do as well here as in Boston 
dee l i -If W. A . I’OWER. 

D. W. B0WDO1N, 

-—Alt I 1ST IN— 

PHOTOGRAPH !C PICTURES. 

Rooms No. 175 Esses st, .Salem, fDewniug’s ill. ekj 

I’ortraits, Miniatures, and Views, ly the Amino 
type, Daguerreotype, I'liotograp), an i Htereoaeoiio 
proeoss —linisbod in India Ink, Oil and Water colors 
Or I’artieular attention paid to n-toring old l>a- 

guerrootypes, and other pictures—ami making enlarg¬ 
ed copies, highly finished. may Hi 

CHEAP OEE-WOOB. 
rjjHE subscriber has on hand 30,000 bushels 

JL ol' 

Patent Granular Fuel, 

whiclf he is jirepaved to deliver, in lots to suit 

purchasers, anywhere n South Danvers, Salem, 

Lynn, Swumpseott, or Nnhiint. Orders sent by 

mail {or by express, at mv expense, when over 

one dollar’s worth), or left in Salem, at the 

office, 27 Washington street (3d story), or 17 

Briggs st., will receive prompt attention. 

List of Prices, 

10 IfllshlflBj cUllVffri'll j . 4b| on 
2*> do do .' ” “o orj 
*»0 do dti . .j aq 
m do do .;;;;;;;; ;; 

Orders left at tho Union Store, Newman ft 
Symoiids, and thepmnibus Office. 

BYRON GOO DELL. 

South Danvers, Oct 23. ;im 

Eastern Railroad. 

v-vn and after MONDAY, Nor. 4th, 1S( 
0 ■ Trains leave Salem daily, (Sundays e 

'trnm SALEM *>- «'NN «vd BOSTO 
S.35, 9.80, U am., L ~2.o0, '-4. 

G.-io, pm- _ „ j - a 45 c, 
Beverly, 8D© am. L o, i.4o, 5. 

7'\viieacli, Mon'rand Giouc’r 8.15, am. 

^ Newburvport, S.Id, am. 1 3.15, 5.45 pg 

Amcsbury, am., v-nu 
I’ortsmouth, 8.15, am.. 3.1o, oAo, pm. 

Portland, 8.1o, am.. 3-io, pm. 
Marblehead, 7-30,8.20, 9-40, am. l.Co, o. 

&B63TONPfw SALEM, 7-30. 8.45. am.2.15 

2 SO, 4, 5, 5.45, 0.30, 1'9.30, p m. 
Portland for Salem, 8.4o am., 
Portsmouth for Salem, 6.oo, 11.lo, a 

*^Amesbury» for Salem, 7.15, 9.49, am., 5. 

P1Newburrport for Salem, 7.40, 10, am., V. 

Ipswich for Salem, 8, 10.22 am 12.22, 6. 
Gloucester for Salem, 7-40, 10.10, am., 4. 

Beverly for Salem, 7.15, 8.22, 10.50 air. ,12 

^L jnn3 for Salem, 8, OdS, iO. Jim, 12. 
1 ‘]0 3, 4.15, 4.30 5.o0, b In, 7, i 10.00^ 

’ Marblehead for Salem, 7-IU, 8.00, 9.1o, 12 

1.15, 4.25, ff. 15, pm. 
*Or on arrival from the East. . 
+0n AYcdnetdays 11.15, I • M. via Sa . 

Branch, and on Saturdays at 10.15 pm. _ 

Soiith'Beading Brandi Railroac 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, _lS(51_,_Tra 

leave S. Danvers for Boston, 7.0o, J.ot>, a 

Boston for Salem, at 7, 12 m., 2 30, 5.00 £ 

Essex Railroad. 
Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrence s 

Way Stations, at 7.80, a. m. 4.50 p. m. 
Trains leave Lawrence for S. Danvers 

8.30, a. m., (5.15 p. in. 

Salem and Lowell Railroad. 

Ati and after MONDAY, Nov. 4th, 180 
yJ Trains will run as follows : 
Leave Lowell tor Salem, 7.25 am. *2 
“ Salem Station for Lowell, *9.40 am., 4.5-* 

Tlie 7.25 am am., and 4.55 pm., trains c 
licet nt \Yest Danvers Junction with train 
Lynn field Centre, South Reading, Alton 
Malden and Boston ; also for Tops!!eld, Boxfc 
North Danvers, Georgetown, and Newburyp 

I.eave Salem for Ballard vale, Andover, L; 

reneo and Haverhill, 9.10 am., or 4.55 ] 
For Methuen, Manchester, & Concord, 9.40 t 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, ft NEW BURY PO 

By connection of trains at West Dam 
Junction passengers by 7.15 am. train from N 
bury port, Georgetown, Haverhill,Bradford, 1 
fold, or Topsliehl, vitt. Danvors Railroad, r. 
proceed without delay to South Danvers : 
Salem. J’assengers leaving Salem (Court Ho 
Station) by 4.55 p nn, or South Danvers, (Sa. 
and Lowoil Railroad Station) may proceed 
rectly to Topslickl, Georgetown Haverhill 
Newbury port. Through Tickets can be obtt 
d at the several Ticket Offices. 

Abbott’s South Danvers & Sale 

EXPRESS. 

Leave South Danvers, - - - 71 a in, 1 
Leave Salem, .10a m. -1 

Orders left at Teel Sc Moulton's, and principal st 
on Main street, Bautli Danvers; and nt 7 Wash 
on street, and at Rood's iu the Market, Salem. 

FOR MEW XT03RE 

Norwich Steamboat Train. 
rjAlMN Passage, fffi ; Deck Passage, $2 
VJ The new and elegant sixteen wheel car 
the steamboat express train leave the Bosto 
Worcester Railroad Station, Albany st., at l 
P. M., daily, connecting with the new steam 
(built expressly for this line) CITY OF B< 
TON, Cupt. Wilcox, Mondays, Wedncsd 
and Fridays; GLTY OF NEW YORK, C 
Jewett, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday! 
Conductors I). F. Waller and W. F Barton 
company the passengers through. 

Tickets, berths and staterooms secured at 
Railroad Station, and at the office of the 1 
79 Washington street. 

Through tickets to Philadelphia, Baltin 
and Washington can be had at 79 \Yashins 
street. C. II. BREWER, Agen 

aug 21 

South Darners & Salem Line 
Omnibus es. 

ON and after MONDAY, Nov. 4, 1861, 
South Danvers and Salem Line of Oi 

buses will run as follows : 
Leave the Hourly Office, South Danvers i 

7, 3, 8 1-2, i), 9 1-2, 10, lo 1-2, 11, 11 
a iu. 12, 12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2 
-1 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, (i, <i 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8. 

Leave No. 13 Central St., Salem, at 
8. 8 1-2, !), 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11,11 1-2, a.m 
12 1-2, 1, l 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 8, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2 
5 1-2, (5, (i 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, S, 9. 

WO "La. i lies' Room, at Needham & Hawkt 
No. 272 Essex Street, and at the Offices. 

Sixolk Fake on the regular route, 6 ce 
or Twenty Tickets for §1 00. 

Passengers called for or left off the routi 
a reasonable distance, the fare will bo li 
cents. 

Extra Coaches furnished, at all hours 
reasonable prices. 

“ov 27 ^ HENRY M. M.ERR1L1 

PINGREE’S JOB WAGON 

mtSe, 

OFFICE—Central St., opp. Lowell Depot, at JOHNCBLANEY 
Burnham s Express Ojfice, So. Danvers. 

Prico $3.50 por 100 libs. "WOULD inform the Citizens of SOUTH 

Orders sent lty mail or otherwise to So. Dun. ' l'iat Le has 
vers will he promptly attended to. H'-oct.') opened n Shop in the building known as 

TWO NEW GAMES. Crowningshield’s Mill, 
(JamK ok AuTHntiK—prieti Mft eontH; 

. Game of Axyboiiv & EvKityiionv, NEAR LOWELL DEPOT 

HOMKBtmv & KoHoor—«t) cents 
RutfiiMmfi U v (, M wnniI>I & A A smitu WIII-IRK HR WILL CAUUV o* T» 

PERUVIAN SYRUP carriage painting business, 

p Stocks, O jo I I d k f s, K 

co T i c s, 
da Gloves, 

'A1 A-» A- a- & * *- 

| G.S. WALKER'S, I 
¥f Krtscx *t. % 
* % 

H- A- At A-- A- At OOOi- A! v'f * -y. ft" 

BLACK SILKS. WE liuve rceoivotl our asHoituicui f t BUCK 
8II.KH#ar*S|>rin{t nnfi Hummer wear, which we 

can recommend, ah wo always have them of one house 
ANN It IJ11AY, 7fi Federal #t, 

A SUPPLY of this invaluable article con¬ 
stantly on hand, ttnd warranted genuine. 

Bottles of two sizes at $1.00 and $2.00. See 
circulars for particulars, 

G. M. WHIPPLE ft A. A. SMITH, 
»ug 7 Agents for Salem and vicinity. 

KEROSENE LAMPS. A FULL asHortinmit of K hum, no La men. Atm_ 
1- hmi *nd Oil I.tiHifiK, at 

H l! A. i; A HtMONDH' 
Uuuse Fui’uUhinu Sture, 32 Front 

IN AI.I. ITS J1RANCIIES. 

repairing, 
In all its branches, promptly attended to. 

South Danvers, Dec. 5, I860. tf 

ANN R. BRAY, NO. 7li Fcilurnl street, lias received 
NEW ‘Sl'ItiNtr GOODS, opened this moraine 

■Fancy 1’laidH f.,r Children ; Mosaics ^ 
i lainMouHdr LailtCH ; Fluid Aluaccuii- 
i he best styles of Spring Goods. ' 

m B ocks, O 
“ Canes, H 

p Shirts, « 

P ro ft* 
H A n: .fc m R 

’ - p Bosoms, S 
Salem, November G, 1861. 

Dr. Ham’s Spirit. 

rnH E subscriber is still prepared to do a! kit 
. dot, n ork and Teaming, such as removing S 

turn and Merchandize of any description about t 
oi to and front tlie neighboring towns. 

Orders will be received at tho Essex P.ailroad 
r,1,1,'!WI, ,at ‘*4 Flint’s store, on tlie Square. 
I hanktul f^r past favors, he woultl solicit a co 

nance of the same. 7V. H. FINGRI 
.South Danvers, lPfiO. 

MUSICAL NOTICE. 

ME LODE ONE—-a good assortment of ■ 
and G Octaves, warranted. 

Wishing to put within the reach of e- 
person an opportunity of obtaining a good 
lodeon, tho subscriber will offer the purch 
the privilege of paying iu monthly instalmt 

1 IAN O 1* ORTES will be sold on the s 
terms. 

All who may wish to avail themselves of 
opportunity are invited to call. 

_ANN R. BRAY, No 76 Federal £ 

_ MUSICAL NOTICE^ 
Oliicfceriug & Sons’ Piane-Fort 

—i ANN E.. BRAY, No. 76 Federa 
w011 ^ intorm her friends in South 

Uu f) vers, and the public generally that 
o . p. U “ k<J{'Ils fo‘ sale and to let Cbiskcri 
emvm 1 in.no Fortes. They are selected with { 
care, and need only to be tried to prove their supe 
ty over every oilier in tlie mailiet. The very 
erms given. 

MANNING & NICHOLS1 SERAPHII 
I4 oi sulo and to let. Fivr power aud quality of 
none can surpass them. A. Tt BRAY, 
__ 75 Federal si 

whiTe lead. 
O F) (YO KBS Forest. River and New Yoric "VV 
eC-’KJ Lead, rec’d and for sale at 
__S C & K A 6IMONDS’, 32 Front 

~WHITE LEAD IN PAILS. _ WHITE Lead put up iu pails of 25 lbs each. 
8 C & E A 8IMOND8, 33 Front 
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^ANVERS WIZARD is published ev. 

qnu^^rmU=’at AUen’s South 

CHARLES D. HOWARD. 
HITCH POOLE, Editor. 

-One dollar and a hall a year, in advance. 

RATES OP ADVERTISING. 

llar- 3 w’ks 3 moa. I year. 
’ ‘ * ’ *1 -CO $2.50 $6.00 

f ’ ‘ " ' - 1.50 3.50 12 00 
fa column, . . . p(J)) 2 i00 

of Nonpareil type are equal to a square. 
' 1’cr }P]0 'vil1 be charged for notices ol 
f r political, civic, or religious purposes, 

i icieties, oarils of acknowledgments, <Sre. 
ulege ol Annual Advertisers!* limited to 
mmediate business: and all advertisements 
lefit ot other person!, as well as legal ad¬ 
its, and advertisements of real estate, or 
es.sentmby them, must be paid for at the 

NO. 14. 

Gtsvjrsf. 

W!fl. P. UPHftPfl, 

ley and Counsellor at. Law, 

DASTEES, MASS. 

Opposite the Village Bank 

nt will attend to the collection of Pension 
' Slonov.' 
Dec. 4,‘1861. x y 

QNiAS N!„ STfWIPSOM, 

ney and Counsellor at Law, 

.94 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, 

fence Letvcll street, South Danvers. 

B. Cl PdRKINS, 

y and Counsellor at Law, ; 

ivers—Office in Allen’s Building, 
r 7, 1659. 

H. O. W§ LEY, 

and Counsellor at Law, 

Allen’s Building, So. Danvers. 
7, 1859. 

OHN W. PROCTOR^ 
Counsellor at Law, 

ce near the' Monument. 
jf6a 

A..A_,.PUTMAfiA 

ley and Counsellor at Law, 

NER MAPLE AND ELM ST., 

DANVERS. 

LFRED A. ABBOTT, 

orney and Counsellor, 

o. 224 Essex Street, Salem ; 

se, Main St., So. Danvers. 

IVES & PEABODY, 

and Counsellors at Law, 
lave removed their Offico to 

‘icrly occupied by lion. Otis P.Lord, 

V A SUING TON STREET, SALES!, 

Ives, jr. John. B. Peahodv. 

r 7, 1859. 

SNEY C. BANCROFT, * 

y and Counsellor at Law, 

iYasMngton Street, Salem. 

V S. CRAWFORD, 

D 1ST T I S T , 

r Stseet, So. Danyehs Square. 

jal DeiilMry Neatly Executed. 

ed by Electricity without Extra Charge 

N. L. BOWDOiN, 

CxEON DENTIST, 

Street, Salem, (Opposite the Market 

slice- -No.57 Washington street. 

F. POOLE, ~ 

AGENT, 

en's Building (up stairs), 

effected in the following offices: 
id Holyoke,“Salem ; Eagle, Bos- 
ic and Rockingham, Exeter. 

rawn, and ether common forms. 

/MAN & SYNIONDS, 

The Legend of the March-Winch 

Have you ever heard this legend ? 

Heard the legend of the March-wind, 
Of the lonely, sighing March-wind, 

01 the weary, dying March-wind ? 

Ban it be that you have never. 

Never heard this wondrous legend r 

Then to you at once I’ll tell it. 

Lease all vain and idle guess-work, 

Tor you never could imagine 

Half tile Wonders of this story, 

fold to me in Indian wigwam ; 

Told me by an ancient sachem ; 

And the legend was in this wise 

“ Once, when the old moon was-waning, 

And tne snows were disappearing, 

And the brooks once more were running, 

And the forests bowed no longer 

’Neath the snow upon their branches, 

i.orth from out a loving people 

Went a brave and youthful warrior. 

Went to fight his nation's battles; 

To defend his aged mother, 

To defend his feeble father. 

His old father, long past fighting. 

And his mother watched his going. 

Sat and watched his passing shadow, 

And her old heart sad misgave her; 

I* or with all her soul she loved him, 

All her pride in him was centered. 

Forth he went and bravely battled, 

Caused his enemies to tremble, 

Long withstood their fiercest anger, 

• bill some fiend-directed arrow 

1 ierced his heart and freed his spirit; 

Sent him to ihe land of spirits 

Where he met his aged sire 

Who had gone one moon before him. 

And the lonely mother waited, 

Waited in her silent wigwam, 

For a twelve-month watched and waited, 

But, alas ! she never saw hint; 

Never came lie there to greet her, 

And she vainly watched and waited 

Till her eyes grew dim with anguish, 

And her clays were almost numbered. 

Then she took her staff of cedar 

And through every hut she wandered 

Telling each one of her sorrow,— 

Begging them to go and find him, 

hind the son of her affection. 

But they heeded not her pleading, 

All engrossed in their own pleasure. 

And.she turned away in sorrow, 

Sought with grief her silent dwelling ; 

Through the dev she sat in silence, 

And when night had drawn its curtain, 

And the darkness hid her weeping, 

I hen she moaned aloud in sorrow. 

Grieved that she had lost her darling, 

Grieved to find her tribe so selfish, 

And it vexed her broken spirit 

Tilljt left her aged body. 

From her grief she parted never ; 

But when winter's snow is uniting, 

Round about each human dwelling 

Where is felt, a live-long sorrow, 

Or where selfishness has troubled, 

(Selfishness, the bane of mortals,) 

There she sighs or murmurs loudlv, 

And her wailing is the March-wind.” 

Point me to one happy household 

That hath noted not the March wind. 

O, to see one human dwelling 

Where is heard no sighing March-wind. 

[•oceries, Flour & Grata, 
Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, 

ts, Caps, Boots, Shoes, &c., 

s Square, opp. Congregational Church 

AN. NATH’L SYMONOS. 

The Single Gentleman’s Reverie. 

“I care for nobody, no, not I, since nobody 

cares for me.” [Old Song. 

& E. A. SIMONDS, 
DEALERS IN 

ilna and Hardware; Paper Hang- 
lar and Entry I,amps; Paints, 
12, and Window Glass. 

>nt street, Lawrence Place, 
SALEM, V ASS. 

IHY L WHIDDEN, 

AND SIGN PAINTER, 
zier and Faperer, 

. Street, South Danvers, 

romptly and faithfuJI}' executed. 

J. HEYLINGBERG, 

iable Hair-Dresser, 
o. 24 Main street. j 

iND WHISKERS DYED. I 
□ tion paid to ca ting- Children’s Hair I 

_ 
z. S. FLINT, 

DEALER IN 

Soods, Country Produce 
n Street, South Danvers. 

[CIS P.COS s, 
LUMBE li, j * 

St. Peter St-, js 

ALEM, MASS. j t 

_v 

iSE SMITH, t; 
Essex Street, Salem, e 

(orter and Dealer in C. 

Silver w a t c Ii e s, 11 
1 CHRONOMETERS, ** 

ometers, Spy Glasses, &c. ^ 

. C. FLETCHER, t! 
eps constantly on ha»d pi 

SELECTED ASSORTMENT OF be 

lnerj Goods, d( 
ix street, Salem. may 16 ^ 

* NIOULTON^ ar 

Nobody cares? Let sorrowing tears, dark 

shadows of my sadness, 

Cold on my cheek, in silence, speak, the heart 

that knows no gladness; 

No heart-loved friend, that yearns to attend 

each sorrowful emotion, 

No smile, so well the tale to tell, that speak a 

heart’s devotion, 

No tearful eye, that asks me why my heart is 

filled with sorrow, 

No silvery laugh, that sweetest half of all the 

joys we borrow, 

No listening ear, that’s pained to hear the 

i moanings of my sorrow, 

When feverish breath but prays for death, nor 

waits the coming morrow. 

Alone, alone! no gentle tone to crave a 

J Father’s blessing; j 

j No holy strife, no prayer for life, alas! not 

worth possessing. j-. I 

[For The Wizard.J 

Dream of Jeff Davis. 
Editor Wizard ;—Among the paper 

found at Manassas, after the flight of the 

Rebel force from their, boasted strong¬ 

hold, was the following, which I came in 

possession of a few days ago. How I 

obtained the original will not matter to 

you or your readers. It is given to the 

reader with the hope that, if Jeff did 

dream this, it may come to pass, so far 

as he is concerned. 

Yrours in the cause of Freedom, * 

Washington, Aug. S, 1860. 

Chas. Patterson—Dear Sir—In re¬ 

ply to j’ours of July 12th, requesting me 

to relate my wonderful dream, I now will 

endeavor to comply, so far as memory 

serves me. 

rfcSTABLE, 
Danvers Bank), So. Danvers. 

1AW1 BLANEY, 
SIGKDT TP A.XJsTW^Fl 

zier and Paper Hanger, 

1REET, Corner of Grove. 

BLINDS cheap for cash. 

Our High School. 

Mn. Editoh ;—We were present, as a looker 

on, at the closing examination, and were high¬ 

ly pleased with the promptness of answers and 

the general a.-pcet of the High School. Some 

| of the scholars appeared as well as any we have 

j over seen in such a school. But we were quite 

J surprised to learn that the whole number at¬ 

tending the school was only thirty. Why this 

was so, we could Dot understand. We think 

there must be a stitch down somewhere— 

either in the parents, who do not put their 

children forward as they should do, to secure 

the advantage the school offcis, or in the power 

that regulates their admission. We are confi¬ 

dent it caunot be in the teacher, because all 

speak well of him—and one only needs to be in 

the school for a few hours to 6ee that his works 

praise him. We hope this state of things will 

be corrected the coming year, and that the 

school will show fifty pupils at least, well or¬ 

dered and instructed—and that the closing ex¬ 

amination will exhibit another Osborn and 

another Trask, as the jewels of the High School 

in South Danvers. r 

At the time of the dream, I had been 

reading of Napoleon, and of others who 

worked out their own destiny, apparent¬ 

ly, and as I thought of their deeds, and 

the positions which they filled, I reflect¬ 

ed on the great changes of opinion which 

are continually taking place in the minds 

of the masses—of the chances that men, 

had they been of ambitious minds, would 

have improved instead of neglected—and 

as I sat in my arm chair, with my books 

and paper spread out before me' I sank 

into a slumbering state of mind. I was 

asleep, yet it appeared to me like a 

waking dream. I noted everything that 

passed before my mind. My thoughts 

wandered back to the days of the Revo¬ 

lution. I witnessed all the battles of 

that bloody struggle—the inauguration 

of -^Washington as President of the 

. Union, and saw the honors that were 

paid to the Father of his Country. As 

I thought of all this, the question arose 

in my mind. Will the Union exist for¬ 

ever ? I had reflected upon this subject 

only a short time, when I heard the 

- sound of footsteps approaching my door, 

the room was suddenly darkened, the air 

was filled with a sulphurous smell, so 

oppressive that I gasped for breath and 

fainted. 

When I again became conscious, as it 

appeared to me, my room was lighted 

with an unearthly light, of a mixed blue 

and red, with here and there a flash of 

yellow, which cast a deathly shade upon 

the furniture of the room. There was 

the same sulpherous odor to the air, but 

not so oppressive as before I fainted. I 

raised my eyes and looked around, to dis¬ 

cover, if possible, the cause of the light 

and the odor of the air, when, near my 

right side, I beheld a figure which made 

me start with a convulsive shudder ! It 

was a little taller than a human being-, 

and very stout and chubby. The head 

y was of large size, and appeared to be a 

sulphurous flame—a thousand serpents 

k shooting out from its centre, with open 

fiery mouths, out of which protruded in¬ 

numerable little darts. When they were 

j extended to their full length, they would 

settle hack into the flame, to shoot forth 

a again. The body was shaped like that 

of an alligator, and seemed to be formed 

s of some huge serpent, coiled and com- 

, pressed. The arms were long, and the 

hands appeared to he more like claws 

2 than the hands of a human person. On 

the breast was the Death’s-head and j 
cross-bones ; around the waist was a belt, j 

/to which hung a number of horrible j 

looking serpents, which were twisting j ( 

and curling themselves into nil manner of I j 

shapes. The legs of jpy visitor appeared j 0 
I to be made of rough, jagged iron, in the o 

crevices of which were crawling all kinds ti 

of loathsome vermin ; and as I cast my p] 

eyes to his feet I saw that they resent- al 

bled those of swine. I came to the con- ar 

elusion that he was Satan himself, and be 

wondered what lie wanted of me. I cit 

waited but a short time before my con- to 

elusion was verified, for the figure utter- j vo 

j While Satan thus spoke, I was delib¬ 

erating whether or not to accept; but 

when lie ceased, I had no power to re¬ 

fuse. I was charmed, captivated by the 

scheme, and agreed to the proposal. 

“Spoken like yourself,” said Satan. 

And as lie uttered these words, he 

drew a chair to the table, seized a pen, 

and wrote. When he had finished 

writing, he handed me the paper, and 

simply said, 

“Sign !” 

I took the paper and read as follows : 

“I, Jefferson Davis, do enter into co¬ 

partnership with His Satanic Majesty— 

otherwise called the Devil—for the pur¬ 

pose of destroj'ing the American Union, 

and the power of Jesus Christ upon the 

earth. I hereby agree to murder, or 

cause to be put to death, all persons who 

shall refuse to take the oath of allegience 

! to His Majesty the Devil; that I will 

spare neither man, woman or child, if 

they stand in the position of an enemy 

to Satan or to me, his -Viceroy on earth. 

I do solemnly swear to destroy all ad¬ 

herents of Christ and the American 

Union. As a guarantee of the faithful 

performance of this agreement, I do 

affix my name with the blood of my 

As I finished reading, Satan drew from 

his belt one of the serpents, and with its 

forked tongue opened a vein in my arm. 

I took a pen, caught the flowing blood, 

and signed my name to the paper in 

blood red letters. Satan then went to a 

cupboard where I kept my liquors, se¬ 

lected from among them a bottle of bran¬ 

dy, poured out a tumbler nearly full, 

threw into it a powder of brimstone, and 

drank it, or rather poured it into the sul¬ 

phuric flame of his head. The serpents 

ceased their- shooting motions, while the 

flame increased in brilliancy and power. 

He then prepared a draught for me, 

which I drank, after which Satan pro¬ 

duced a paper, of a blue cast, on which 

were letters of a fiery hue, laid it on the 

tabic, and turned to me and said : 

“As I before intimated, I have long 

contemplated this work, and have studied 

closely the details of the plan by which 

it can be accomplished. I have received 

valuable advice from John C. Calhoun, 

who is at present my Secretary, and from 

others who have lately emigrated from 

your country to my possessions. I have 

viewed the scheme in every possible light, 

and the only difficulty that presents it¬ 

self to my mind, is, Christianity and 

Virtue. Virtue must he destroyed, and 

'- ture to them the ease and comfort with 

t which this new power will enable them 

- to live. With the Northern masses you 

b must work to create dissentions, diversi¬ 

ty of opinion, to destroy the unanimity 

of the people. This is one of the main 

2 points of our plan and must be success- 

, fully carried out. To accomplish this 

l you must possess the power of the press, 

[ which is the most influential power in the 

world, and must he secured at any cost. 

It will reach to those whom you can reach 

in no other way. It will reach to the fe¬ 

males who do not attend the political 

meetings, who will in turn exert their in¬ 

fluence on the men. It will create the di¬ 

versity of opinion necessary to destroy 

the power of the Northerner. It will ag¬ 

itate questions which will inflame the 

minds of men, make them enemies to one 

another, and thus aid us in our plan.— 

Y ou will by this power send to Congress 

the very men that should be there to car¬ 

ry out their part of the programme. In 

and out of Congress they must agitate the 

slavery question, must cause -the aboli¬ 

tionist to put forth his fire against sla¬ 

very, and report to their constituents all 

inflamatory remarks made by these few 

co-workers of ours. They must do all 

in their power to corrupt the morals of 

all leading men high in office, and socie¬ 

ty in Washington must become corrupt¬ 

ed. My two great enemies, Christianity 

and Virtue, must be destroyed. Wash¬ 

ington will become the center of the con¬ 

spiracy from whence will go forth the doc¬ 

trines which will destroy our enemies.— i 

This will not he accomplished in a mo- 1 

ment, hut after a series of years you will < 

find the leading men of the country so ’ 

fallen and degraded, that the first act of i 

our grand scheme can be consummated. < 

The destruction of the Union will meet 1 

with hut little opposition from them.— 1 

A few will rise against us, hut the power i 

will be in our hands. The government t 

will be in the hands of yourself and Con- e 

federate Chiefs. The few who still ad- f 

here to the Union will thus be rendered f 

harmless. This done, we can at our lei- i 

sure carry out the remainder of the scheme i 

hut now we must work in earnest.” f 

Here Satan closed reading, and folding e 

the paper, laid it on the table, saying :— e 

“I expect you will now go to work and t 

faithfully perform your share of the allot- t; 

ted work. I have one word of advice to u 

give you before I leave you—that is, he- 

h came to me from my agents in the North 

i that there was great excitement among 

i the people, but that they would not ex- 

- pend blood and'treasure sufficient to put 

r down the force under my command, and 

1 if they so wished they were unable to, as 

the government by my machinations be- 

s came bankrupt, it was unable to raise 

i money to arm and equip an army. I was 

1 pleased with my success, and sat down to 

rest before I should advance far into the 

enemy’s country. Men now honored me. 

I was flattered by their attentions. I be¬ 

came possessed with the idea, that now 

I.could forsake Satan, and set up a King¬ 

dom where my rule should be supreme.— 

I determined to play the traitor to Satan, 

notwithstanding his parting warning. 

I marshalled my force and was advanc¬ 

ing to occupy the land of the Puritan.— 

I had encamped for the night on a large 

plain. As I arose in the morning, one of 

my chiefs directed m}r attention to what 

seemed a fog, bank^ or cloud of dust en¬ 

circling the plain.- Its appearance soon 

changed, it appeared to be advancing.— 

I soon became convinced that it was an 

advancing force. I called my chiefs to¬ 

gether to consult with them. As all 

chance of escape was cut off we deter¬ 

mined to await the attack, and do our 

best under the exciting circumstances.— 

Forming my men in a ring or circle, I 

[ took a position in the center, on a slight 

elevation, and with my glass viewed the 

advancing legions. What was my con¬ 

sternation to behold on the breast of each 

soldier, a plate, on which was inscribed 

Christianity and Virtue. They were the 

enemies against whom I had been warned. 

They were surrounding me. I knew that 

they were invincible. I had been de¬ 

ceived. What seemed to me death, was 

hut sleep, these enemies of mine who I 

thought dead, had arisen fiom their sleep, 

and I was betrayed, doomed ! I sat there 

without power to speak or move. I 

awaited in silence the approach of the 

force which was now near to my lines, in 

fact so near that my men could read the 

inscription on their shining breast plates. 

Advancing to within a gun shot distance 

from my lines, they halted, and their Gen¬ 

erals advancing to the front, soon convinc¬ 

ed ray men that they were not enemies, 

but friends,—that they came not to des¬ 

troy but to preserve law and order, and to 

uphold Christianity and the Constitution. 

necessary to my existence that I should. 

You will not he admitted into Hell until 

it is prepared for your reception. I shall 

take care to guard against your treachery 

there. Think not to escape your just pun¬ 

ishment if you do not die to-dajL You 

will be changed to an unearthly form, 

your breath will smell of the- fumes of 

Hell, your body will be covered with 

loathsome vermin, you will wander up 

and down the face of the earth, forsaken 

by all. Men, women and children Will 

loath and 'despise you, everything pure 

will flee from you, there will be no sleep 

or rest for you. You will thus wander 

until I am ready for you. When that 
time comes I shall take you with me t&> 

inflict sufficient punishment to reward you 

for your treachery/ When Satan ceased 

speaking, the devils all gave a demoniac 

yell and vanished from my sight. The 

drop fell, the rope tightened around my 

neck and with a violent snap parted, and 

I was on the ground a transformed being. 

Kebel Literatare. 
Huntsville, Jan. 2, 1S62. 

My sweet darling one.—I was ab¬ 

sent from home yesterday when your let¬ 

ter came, and last night I had the head¬ 

ache so badly I could not write; this 

morning I thought I would drop my sweet¬ 

heart a line to let jrau know that I still 

love you; yes Darling I love thee more 

every day. Darling I begin to think that 

you had forsaken me, you put off writing 

so long, and I think yet I have cause to- 

complain a little don’t you ? Yesterday 

evening coming home I was. thinking all 

the way that there would be a long letter 

from my darling when I got home which 

would cure my headache, but it was too 

short to cure it entirely, but did' me a 

great deal of good. Now,. Darling, I 

know you have a great deal to do, but 

could not my Darling find time to write a 

longer letter to one who loves him so 

dearly. I have scolded enough, have I 

not ? TVs sweet one I won’t complain 

any more. Now remember never to neg¬ 

lect your business, to write to me—I 

would not have you do that. 

Darling I was very glad to hear that 

your cough was well—I was very uneasy 

about it I want you to wear flannel, 

don’t you think you ought to ? J am so 

fraid you will get sick. 

Well, Darling, we have moved1 into the 

city of Huntsville, which i3 the most de- 

then the power of Christ is of no ac- the bottle of its contents, and gathering 

count-. I will now read to you the details up his papers gradually vanished from my 

of this grand scheme—the greatest ever sight. 

attempted since my unsuccessful attempt 

to overthrow the government of Heaven, 

which failed by treachery.” 

Here Satan took the paper, and read 

to me something like the following: 

“To commence, I may say that all, or' 

nearly all of the leading men of your por¬ 

tion of the Union, are willing to jpin us 

in this captivating conspiracy. They de¬ 

sire to break off from the more sober Pu¬ 

ritan of the North, who is guided and di¬ 

rected by Christianity and virtue. The 

poorer class of people at the South, must 

and can be made to believe that they are 

imposed upon by the Norfheners, that 

their rights are spurned and trampled up¬ 

on, and that the North desires to reduce 

| their political power and subjugate them 

| finally. To do this, you must first choose 

j chiefs, (subordinate to you,) who will un- 

| dertake to carry out your plans. They ! 

must be chosen from among the leaders j 
of the people, and must include Govern- i 1 

ors of States, Senators and Rcpresenta- r. 

tives. To these you must divulge your | e 

give you betore I leave you—that is, be- My forces then threw down their arms j city of Huntsville, which i3 the most de- 

ware of treachery I wish you all possi- —took the oath of allegiance anew—and ] ..testable place I ever saw—but one great 

ble success until we meet again.” mingled with those whom they had been consolation, we will not stay here very 

When he finished speaking he drained led forth to battle against. I heard them long, 

the bottle of its contents, and gathering vow eternal friendship, heard them de- Darling, what did you do Christmas 

up his papers gradually vanished from my clare that they had been deceived by my day ? The first thing I done was to go 

s^llfc' confederates, and—as they turned toward to my trunk and look at your type and 

After he had departed, I sat reflecting me—could see their menacing looks, and kiss it—and then I went hunting and we 

on my interview—when it seemed to me hear their threatening tones, but law and killed five or six rabbits. I shot off a 

that I slept again. This time I had a order prevailed. All were in command gun—don’t you think I could kill the 

dieam which extended through a series of of the Union officers, obeying their orders. Yankee that would shoot at you ? 

years. I thought that I had gone to work I knew that my power was gone, and Darling, I went to see cousin Bee R_- 

on the plan suggested by Satan, had cho- waited for my doom, which I saw was yesterday—Mrs. John Miller was there:; 

sen my chiefg, had established secret so- near at hand. Only a few of my chiefs I think her a mighty nice lady_the fam- 

cieties throughout the land, and every- remained with me, the others had given ,ily was well—I intend going to see Bet 

thing that Satan had proposed had been themselves up and were pardoned. By before long. 

successfully carried out. Myself, and the command of the General, the men I did not see John R_and I was 

confederates were in the high offices of hauled timber to construct gallows, and (n°t sorry for it either—now don’t tease 

die Government, and were in the confi- the carpenters completed it, and while be about him. I was invited to a danc- 

lence of the Chief Ruler who was as they were building it, I heard one say, ■ ing party at his house last Thursday, but 

plastic as dough. We had declared the ‘build it strong, for Davis swings upon it.’ did not go. I heard that Miss Sallie 

Union dissolved, we met with but a slight Then they came and took my chiefs one Brown had discarded John R_. 

ipposition. Men high in office had join- by one and hung them on the gallows. I may not be true. I think he stavs over 

id our side, the minds of nearly all had saw their death struggles, saw them taken to Brookstown the. most of the time, fly- 

>ecome so corrupted that they offered but down and buried, saw the stone raised kg around Miss Sallie G_don’t you 

ittle opposition. The few who opposed over their.graves with the inscription on reckon ? 

is were thwarted in their schemes by my it, ‘Here lies the bodies of traitors to the j Has Bud told you anything since you 

Confederates. We were greatly aided by Constitution.’ When they had done with / went back—tell him he must talk to you 

te President, who yielded to our every I my comrades they turned their attention I for my sake—he must never let you get 

ish. I was chosen President of the / to me. ‘ I was taken to the foot of the j low-spirited. I asked Pa if sis'might 

w Union or Confederacy as it was call- / gallows. The crimes of which I was I marry. He said thev could dn 

After he had departed, I sat reflecting 

on my interview—when it seemed to me 

that I slept again. This time I had a 

dream which extended through a series of 

years. I thought that I had gone to work 

on the plan suggested by Satan, had cho¬ 

sen my chiefg, had established secret so¬ 

cieties throughout the land, and every¬ 

thing that Satan had proposed had been 

successfully carried out. Myself, and 

confederates were in the high offices of 

the Government, and were in the confi¬ 

dence of the Chief Ruler who was as 

plastic as dough. We had declared the 

Union dissolved, we met with but a slight 

opposition. Men high in office had join¬ 

ed our side, the minds of nearly all had 

become so corrupted that they offered but 

little opposition. The few who opposed 

us were thwarted in their schemes by my 

Confederates. We were greatly aided by 

the President, who yielded to our every 

wish. I was chosen President of the 

new Union or Confederacy as it was call- 

tives. To these you must divulge your ed. I established my government, and guilfy were written down, and the judges 

plans, and you must instruct them to do J gathered around me my chief conspirators, decided that I should suffer death by hang- 

all in their power against education in 

any form, only excepting such as will 

benefit you. No free schools are to re- 

ciere any help, all your efforts must be 

to discourage them. I would suggest to 

you, Floyd, Toombs, /Fisc, Yancy, Rhett 

I and rewarded them with offices. I devis¬ 

ed plans for the subjugation of the Puri¬ 

tans. A Congress was called together, 

all were men of my own choice, who eon- 

fered on me unlimited powers. An army 

was soon raised, officered with men of 

ing. I was conveyed to the scaffold, the 

noose was adjusted around my neck, then 

I grew faint, my mind was confused with 

strange thoughts. I thought of the many 

sins which I had committed, of my many 

dark and evil deeds. The Father, Son, 

there in grave-clothes to upbraid and ac¬ 

cuse me of murder. Men with throats 

cut from car to ear, with the blood run¬ 

ning down over their hearts, stood before 

me. Innocent'children were there whose 

The Montreal Witness says, the proved 

power of iron-clad gunboats has, we think, set¬ 

tled the question of war between Britain and 

the United States forever in the negative.— 

Neither nation can hereafter venture to encoun¬ 

ter the terrible destruction which would cer¬ 

tainly result from a war with the other. 

ed, in unearthly tones, the following | and Yulee, as a few of these subordinate my own appointment, for I feared that Mother, Daughter, Matron and Maid, were 

words : j chiefs. These chiefs will, in each city there might be treachery in some of the there in grave-clothes to upbraid and ac- 

“Fearnot, Davis; I am Satan. I j and town of the Union, organize secret men preferred by the people. I now de- cuse me of murder. Men with throats 

wish to set up my kingdom ou earth. I societies, whose aim shall be to dissemi- termined to advance into the land of the cut from car to ear, with the blood run- 

have long had it m contemplation, but nate your doctrines, to collect money, and Puritans, to plant my flag on their sacred ning down over their hearts, stood before 

never, until now, was able to find one all information necessary for you to know, grounds and to subjugate them. I felt me. Innocent'children were there whose 

with the ability and disposition to be my The members must be spies to ascertain that I should be perfectly successful in so lives had been shortened by my work and 

Viceroy, and carry out my plans. I have the political men, study their actions, find doing, as my confederates had completely all whom I had injured appeared against 

low come to the conclusion that you are out how far they are governed by morali- cleaned out all their arsenals, and their me. Satan himself was there with all the 

;he person in whom I can confide, to ty, and use them to benefit your cause in arms were in my possession, their ships devils of Hell, who danced around my 

,vhom I can trust the secrets of those any manner practicable. With the mas- sent into foreign waters, and as I viewed^ body, laughing at mein my hour of misery 

dans. I now promise to jrnu, if you will ses you must deal secretly. Tell them them I considered them to be defenceless. When they had finished their dance Sa- 

lo my bidding, all the powers of Hell that the money collected is for the ac- They had slumbered while I was at work, tan approached near to me and addressed 

subject to my will) for the purpose of quisition of Cuba and Mexico, for the ex- lulled into security by the agents of my to me these words. ‘I warned you to be- 

lestroying the American Union, which is tension ef the slave power in these coun- cause, who were assiduous in spreading ware of treachery, and now you have 

>ne of the bulwarks of my enemy, Christ. tries as a balance of power, whereby the the report, that I would not fight, that sealed your fate. To-day man Las deci- 

Vhen this is destroyed, my power on influence of the North in Congress shall the people of the South would not fight ded upon your punishment that is to be 

tarth will be supreme. I will govern in be curtailed. Promise to the rich titles, their own brothers. Everything seemed death, but to-day you will not die. I have 

tell, and you on earth. Will you ac- to the poor riches, or a chance to become propitious and I was determined to be- power to prevent you from dying to-day, 

;ept ?” . landholders and owners of slaves. Pic- come King of the whole country. News and shall exercise that power, for it is 

words : 

“Fear not, Davis; I am Satan. I 

wish to set up my kingdom on earth. I 

have long had it in contemplation, but 

never, until now, was able to find one 

with the ability and disposition to be my 

Viceroy, and carry out my plans. I have 

now come to the conclusion that you are 

the person in whom I can confide, to 

whom I can trust the secrets of those 

plans. I now promise to jrnu, if you will 

do my bidding, all the powers of Hell 

(subject to my will) for the purpose of 

destroying the American Union, which is 

one of the bulwarks of my enemy, Christ. 

When this is destroyed, my power on 

earth will be supreme. I will govern in 

hell, and you on earth. Will you ac¬ 

cept ?” 

tries as a balance of power, whereby the 

influence of the North in Congress shall 

be curtailed. Promise to the rich titles, 

to the poor riches, or a chance to become 

landholders and owners of slaves. Pic- 

to me these words. ‘I warned you to be¬ 

ware of treachery, and now you have 

sealed your fate. To-day man Las deci¬ 

ded upon your punishment that is to be 

death, but to-day you will not die. I have 

power to prevent you from dying to-day, 

and shall exercise that power, for it is 

2_ Darling, what did you do Christmas 

iy day ? The first thing I done was to go 

’d to my trunk and look at your type and 

,d kiss it—and then I went hunting and we 
id killed five or six rabbits. I shot off a 

d gun—don’t you think I could kill the 

s. .Yankee that would shoot at you ? 

d Darling, I went to see cousin Bee R- 

is yesterday—Mrs. John Miller was there:; 

fs I think her a mighty nice lady—the fam- 

n ily was well—I intend going to see Bet 
y before long. 

n I did not see John R-and I was 

d not sorry for it either—now don’t tease 

e ,me about him. I ivas invited to a danc- 

% Party at his house last Thursday, but 
/ did not go. I heard that Miss Sallie 

e Brown had discarded John R-hpt it 

I may not be true. I think he stays over 

a to Brookstown the most of the time, fly- 

1 ing around Miss Sallie G-don’t you 
i reckon ? 

: j Has Bud told you anything since you 

I went back—tell him he must talk to you 

I for my sake—he must never let you get 

j low-spirited. I asked Pa if sis'might 

I marry. He said they could do as they 

pleased, which surprised me very much. 

But I could not ask him anything about 

you and me—it was on the end of my 

tongue, hut I could not. I think we had 

better wait a while, don’t you ? Perhaps 

peace will be made before long—I don7t 

like the idea of marrying war times much 

I know I can t stay with you long_ 

when we marry, I never want to be sep¬ 
arated from you any length of time. 

Darling I know you can scarcely read 
this, for I have written in such haste.— 

Hie mail will be here directly, and I must 

stop. Please write soon sweet Darling, 

now siveetheart, what do you want me to 

tell you lastly ? Must I tell you that I 

almost idolize you. My Dear knoivs how 

fondly I love him, don’t you loved one ? 

I love you more dearly than all things 

else. V, rite soon my own sweet Darling. 

_ Laura. 

N. C.y Union County, Jan. 26th, 1862. 

With a great deal of pleasure this eve¬ 

ning I lonsomly seat myself down to an¬ 

swer and affectionet letter that I receaved 

from under your kind and loveing hand 

this is to inform yon by pen as it is the 

on ley way' that I ha^e to address you at 



:£lie ^roeiUit, Uml iSed'lu .-you i‘L*ar sa mat 

5 am Well and harty this-sa’boath evening 

'•an'd I hombely trust when those lines 

beaches your *lo'v61y pfesadts that tlios 

■lines may find you well and Jmrty and I 

ys£nsearly trust that you may -enjoy your 

health till you RotuTli home again, .now 

dear ser when I ■commence righting to 

you my-love41-gives mo .pain to think 

‘that onst we was happl'y-situated so that 

'•we could enjoy each others presants but 

alas alas We -are ‘deprived of the blessed 

?|iriv6ledgTbo my dear sweat heart my 

-harts delight my-soles desire my otiley 

True lover I onley can say that my love to 

. you-is like -inito a golden Ring which has 

•'no end so is my love to you my hearts De- 

.- light which is this now dear ser if I no 

"cmy thing of niy hart you are my C’hoy 

•■one on-tliis greean spread earth for ser I 

'must say that the time seams long on the 

‘account of your abstanst yet I sustain 

that ‘desireable hope that the time will 

‘Cfotnef that I and you will be privoledg of 

'embracing each .ether in each ethers arms 

-again and ‘then from What each other of 

us knows that we will then he as soueli 

•that'this trouble of mind and gxife of 

'hart will be no more my promise is to 

you'Stronger and Stronger and ever will 

■ remain so till we meet again I have 

nothing more -of intrest to say to you 

only that your presants with me would be 

weary desirable end ef yon leant flatter n 

"me I no1 that my presants to you would be 

-< Jjoyfhlly 

• now my dear ser I now that you would 

■give anything in’this'li fe to get to seea 

! my butyM‘feachers and my delocate pres¬ 

ants Wouldant.you dear Mifas I will an¬ 

swer for. you 

/-yeas you would for 1 no that I would 

gaive eny thing to Sec you and to here 

talk and to here you faff and .then to em¬ 

brace' you'in my arms and drawyou close 

my breast-so I could tell .you how I love 

. you this is the truth 

:'So my true love in conclusion 

faro well my dear "beloved friend 

any nffeotionet lovo to you extend 

as T am here and you are gem 

I wright to you this lonsom song 

12 When you recede those lines remhor well 

-oh remember metho truth I tell 

onst-morc llo say I bid ailwe 

I am your love to you lie-be'time 

May the love <of his iiffinatiwe ©lcrces 

•■ever, protect and defund..you till'you re- 

' turn agate.. 

With pleasure I assign‘to-you rny kname 

Miss EfiKAIMS’IUI Ro-.wx.eu. 

'To my lover Mr McYtmdie 

iff 
’.VEDNISSB1W, APRIL 9, 1*863. 

“A Bebdl X-ove XL at ter. 

fThe following is an exnclt eopy-of a letter 

'found by iv-soMier in G on. 'Burnside’s Expedi¬ 

tion, at the Rebel Camp at Roanoke Island, af 

■ter its surrender. It will be seen that the friend 

■ of Miss Amanda A. Culp neglected her request 

"“to burn-this and dent shoe it.” In conse- 

quenfie cf-i this neglect, the letter has found its 

way into the hands of the Yank ess. 

State of N. Carolina, Jan the 28 1882. ) 
Cabarrus County $ 

'My trurifovo I now enclose a fewe moments 
this morning to drop you a few lines in anew 
to your kind letter Whit'n emt-me safe to iv.y 
hand a Saturday Evenin about daitk 5 was 
glad to Jiear that you was well and all the rest 

■ of yu men and I was glad to hear that you was 
> not mad with -me—well M. Melchor I have 
'.nothing’of intRuat-to c&mo-n-ieate at present on¬ 
ly I was atT'inawods Church yesterday and it 
hurt my very hart to think when I was there 

*' the-other time that you was along with me 
• and know to think that you ar (turn over) 
■plact so far from me that I Cannot get to see 
you Oh that the dhy would corn when peace 
would be made and all of the Brim on Solgers 

■could return back to there respectful homes 
again it would be a glorious time with me I 

.know-for 1 long tosee.you-again—oh i.f 1 could 
'blit-see you'this morning and 'talk with you it 
•would aford'me a grate sadasfaxion But we ar 
‘more 500 miles a part Separated with a grate 
iBody of water between us,—Dear love I ean- 

• ot tell how slonesomc itis of a Sunday for I 
canot get to see all of -you sweetu yotmge 
jents like I youst but f hope to find that it 
•wont always*last for I hope that peace will be 

•■made some of this time’s and all ol yous can 
get back to see us all again well Dear love and 
friend I must tell you that I bard a letter read 

. yesterpay that come from nsoulger in Virrginia 
'Mritem read it, it oame from the ArtiIra Co, 
Ad in Frexber-rote fit he stated that he loved a 
aoulgers life Very well only ther was so wicked 
some of them he Stated that there was tut 

‘ two .had elide yet that la with Sickness he scad 
'that that all Enjoyed good health so far yet 
Dear love I have not forgot the time that 1 
yosto go to the master to get a pcap at them 

■Ohinknplfi Eyes and them roses cheeks of your’a 
-oh if I could but get to see them lovely Eyes 
■aha Rose-cheeks,again oh how happy I would 
,’fiel SDear love II imiet bring my note to close for 
.this time I want you to rite to me 

Amanda A Culp 

,[The .following is on a separate slip of paper, 

■and is evidently not intended for the public 

eye.—Eu.] 

Well Mr. Melchor in a Hew more words you 
unust excuse me for riting my secrets in my 
other letter—that ia in with my other riting i 
mite « knew rt tow for 1 knew that all the Boys 
wants to hear the neoos well Mr Melchor 1 

■want you to rite to me and tell me wher all 
‘this neoos, come from and Chen I •wall tell you 
what it Btarted from for you mow (that ther is 

■som papil that is good at making fuses well I 
must quit about the fuss makers and start some¬ 
thing‘Else—“Dear loved want you not to let 
any parson see this and then they want knew 
whnt to taulk about for they have the taulk 
over on the Creek that I .am agoing to get 
Married 'but that« not So QLtear love you knew 
what ! promest you and I cant forget you 
for your kindness for 1 harve oftimes thougnt 
how we usto Rug and kiss each other and now 
you ar plast so far from me I hav.e < ftimes 
’thout.about the last Night that yen Btn-de to 
Our House and we had to .part and I have 
not sene you sencc that.and it seems like it is 
been a year sence >1 Saw you last, and when I 
filial see -you again I cannot tell but 1 hope it 
wont be lining—tell 1 sbal sec your smiling 
dace and have the privelage of kissing them 
»woet lips of youre again well I must for thin I 
wontj-ou lorito to me and dont listen to all 
Hie flying neoos for 1 foal never fool you for 
you are my dearest friend amidst all the trubles 
whitch ma cross our path way I want you to 
rite soon I will remain your friend untill Death 
J’leas burn this and dont shoe it. 

Amanda A Culp 
Mr Melchor } 
Mr. Y. T. Melelior j Good By 

War Ooi»RE«POK<5)ENOK.—Our war-let 

tors have -so accumulated cm our hands 

that wo 'nnfl It difficult to 'keep up with 

them. We'him: several good letters from 

Mr. Shove, our eoi>re$poiidtmbof 4ho 13 tli 

Rcgimoj.it:; we Reeve a long one from 

Frank Re tree formerly of the 8 th Rogi 

uient and mow of 'the 423d, giving n very 

graphic account of the Roanoke Tight, 

and one from Winchester Wn. since the 

stirring events -there, from Mr. £5. W. 

Williams. We hrave also had in posses¬ 

sion two or three from Mr. ‘Leverett Poor 

and another from his friend 'Waterman, 

whose contents have been anticipated.— 

Our old typos Hammond and Skerry have 

also favored ijs with their ‘letters and we 

have one from Mr. -K. Start:. We have at 

our command many more,-And’these with 

our pile of rebel 'letters make a fe-smidu- 

bh magazine of war literature. 

Opinions of fforeignei's. 

We ail remember how sensitive ’the 

people of our country have been to the 

opinions -of ‘the -British press .in regard -fce 

our present struggle. This rfbsur& sonai-- 

tiveness has happily given way to amort* 

sober estimate of what those opinions are 

worth. In many muses they arc worth 

absolutely nothing. Some-ofttheee,presses 

do not even represent public opinion in 

England, predjudiced and unintellgent as 

wo know .it to be. The mass of the 

English .people know 'litfIe*or nothing of 

our -country. They have the moot crude 

and ridiculous notions of -our fonmof gov¬ 

ernment, the 'character of our people and 

our -national recourses, They arc ab¬ 

surdly ignorant .of'.the -geography of our 

territory. They confound cities with 

states and'counties, and.planfrrivera,dates 

and mountains anywhere ’but where na¬ 

ture placed them, They know as'little 

of our public men. They think. 'they 

know Webster very well, as the ‘Professor 

who killed Dr. Parkmun a ml on ad e a very 

passable dictionary of 'the American lan¬ 

guage. That Cassius M. Clay is the 

statesman who negotiated the 'treaty of 

Ghent. That Adams is from the state of 

Boston or New Orleans, they hardly know 

which. That Seward ia from <tbedown ef 

New York on 'the Mississippi uuver.—- 

This ignorance is »ot confinedrto low and 

obscure.journals, but exposes itself in the 

metropolitan newspapers and higher peri¬ 

odicals. It-sometimes shews itself in par¬ 

liamentary debates and State-papers. 

We .are glad to .find that our people 

have grown wiser and care (less -what for¬ 

eigners, and especially Englishmen, say 

of us, We ought!to hold ourselves above 

being vexed by their adverse opinions.— 

Why should we care more for their sen¬ 

timents in regard to ms, than they-show 

for our judgment of them ? Let us rather 

take the high ground *ef 'independence 

and self-reliance. The more we respect 

ourselves and build up a distinctive no¬ 

tional character, the more we will have 

the respect of other nations. 

B. IF. Millahor. 

We ere sorry to he informed that our 

genial friend Shillaber is ill with that very 

distressing, hut respectable malady, the 

'rheumatism. He is under the ‘.medical 

care of *the ’learned Dr. Digg, and 'is 

nut'sed by his kind friend Mrs. Partington, 

Shetliitl'ks he will he better when die gets 

well, anil if the doctors do not .relieve 

him from Iris confinement,' the lawyers 

will take him out on a Ivabteus copperas. 

His friends, Spoonor, Blifkitis, the Brah- 

Ttim and Mr. Slow, favor him with con¬ 

stant visits. We have a letter from the 

suffer or,.dates! at his ‘hospital’ in Chelsea, 

which, although a private one, we can not 

resist our inclination to publish an extract 

from, just to-show with what -philosophy 

our friend bears the ills tlnu flewh is heir 

to 4 

In HosriTAT., 
Oholsea, April 2 

M-v ©ear Too me.—Among 'so ‘rnudh 

general trouble, individual trouble doesn’t 

amount to much except to the individual 

troubled Hild a few friends whom he may 

let in to participate with him. 'I am the 

individual, you are the participant. Here 

I have been -mu-red-up in’-Oas tie ffn dole nee, 

for three don gar -we dl: s’t hu u Te r or wtpefl- 

en cell‘before, with my old complaint, I 

*ttiuidedtGen.»Lan$erVfuneral and waded 

through the fearful slosh all day, and at 

might-sat'down 'with wCtd’ertt to write out 

tfhe account -of fit, reaching home after 

midnight, and then taking no precaution. 

The consequence of which was a deter¬ 

mined attack on the following Monikty, 

resulting in utter.prostration. The swed 

angel of d'atiouce'haswevy miutl-y descried 

me, fhsugh I have revived ouough to en¬ 

courage mo in the visits of friends, which 

have been numerous. >1 have scarcely 

dared trust myself Jto look out. Here is 

a lame .Irishman, who .moves dike n aliip 

on a lee “shore, an object of envy to me, 

and another, whose movements are ele¬ 

phantine, seems the very embodiment 

iof grace. Mymeq»hboi', as-if to tantalize 

'me, had liis spoitt fixed, -and The work¬ 

men climed up and hung on like spiders, 

■driving me crazy to see their .activity of 

dimb. But to-day, in spite ef embroca¬ 

tions, ilinimeiits-and draughts, d wont out, 

loconneting with two canes, anfi so'boy 

with anew drum and a cap and feather, 

could he more delighted than fi was to feel 

the firm earth -beneath myt'cet oi:co move. 

Smith O’Brien has challenged Sir ituliert 

Feel to the field of honor, the last field that Sir 

Robert would fed at home in. 

Fast Day Sorviiece. 

We hear of but one public religious 

observance of this day, which was at the 

SouthGhurch. Rev. Mr. (Barber the pas¬ 

tor, officiated. Mis discourse was appro¬ 
priate to the times, being founded upon 

our recent experiences as a nation. In 

recounting these he drew therefrom 'Vari¬ 

ous lessons -of duty by,purification of the 

nation through suffering, by humiliation, 

by attaining symmetry of national charac¬ 

ter and other causes. He qpoke of south¬ 

ern soil being made more dear -to .its .than 

ever by being mode the depository of our 

dead in .this struggle, of humanity in 

war, in contrast with the barbarism which 

stains the rebel cause and which comes of 

lessons taught in the -school of slavery, 

barbarism in whose atrocities even gentle 

woman is found to participate. We can 

give nothing like a sketch of this able 

discourse which was eminently loyal and 

adapted to the day and the present state of 

the country. Its peroraton was power¬ 

ful, and delivered with great earnestness 

and force, making a deep impression on 

the audieJice. 

A Stray Lunatic.—The reprehensi- 

'Ulc.practice of allowing dangerous.lunatics 

to run at large, is illustrated in the case of 

one about to be described. The individ¬ 

ual referred to, has been known to be 

affected by aberration of conduotJiRi well 

as mind for many.years, 'but during all of 

the last year,-he has been a proper sub¬ 

ject for an asylum. The symptoms of 

madness were strongly developed more 

than a year since, and all that Time has 

been abroad doing various -kinds of mis¬ 

chief, both to persons and property. -His 

Mififfcutfiion 'first spread itself, -as is com¬ 

mon with lunacy, iu the hallucination that 

he was a great and distinguished charac¬ 

ter. Tinder-this delusion he .fancied that 

he was the equal of the first iu the land 

for statesmanship and position. UnnfinH- 

ful of the ridicule itprovoked, he claimed 

to be a President, to 'deliver 'inaugural 

speeches, and command armies. 'Me'is 

now supposed to be at largo somewhere 

in Virginia and ought ta be immediately 

secured and .pift into -close•.confinement. 
This crazy man answers to dko name mf 

Jefferson Davis. McClellan of the Na¬ 

tional Police lias a warrant for his arrest. 

tialwol Changes. 

More than the -usual number 01’ afeunges of 

teachers hnv-e taken place, this -spring, in our 

schools. Among them have berm, 'Cite trans¬ 

ferring of Miss Evans from'the Primary in the 

Wallis District to- thc'Ditermerlirtte, -lately un¬ 

der the charge of Mass Ellen A. ‘White. Miss 

Perkins has also been placed 'in the 'Primary, 

and Miss Mary ’J-im-e - Pi-n.-fry-in the Alphabet 

School, 

In the Center D is’truH, - there has been no 

change, except the appointment'of Mss Snrali 

H. Potter to the Primary, 'in ,pUius ot Miss 

Richardson retired. 

Miss Jennie S. Tufts has bean -appointed to 

the Primary in'the linivdltcii 'Brihorli, vacated 

by Miss Kimball, who’has been (fur -sr.-ime time 

Assistant teacher in the Iulenntdiute.'Bcliool in 

•the Center Dirtviet. 

xMi.-.s Barnes, lately of the 'ItoidcvSPh* .School 

on ’Lynulield rami, has' been 'tran.ifoi'red to the 

ot her .-Primary school on >tha SLynn wsad, and 

Miss H, E. Gove fcas ■ been -iiypoiutoil to the 

school vacated. 

Miss R. Francos Trirtt is qppdiifted to tin? 

Loom:t Dale School, und 'Miss'Mary Young to 

the FoltoFL School. 

Qn Monday last, in the 'Wallis mir*! Center 

siliools, \vhi(.h contain about si* kimdred 

scholars,-thety was a simuhiincous (promotion 

from class'to class and sshool'to -sahodl, of the 

whole nuiirber, the first Mic.-irvJbeing1 tn-iaeisferrcd 

to the school next above, -and 'f’hc second 

classes elevated to the .position-of the (first. 

A tube .examiiM*twm for the dfrahodv High 

School, b. venty-t'wo pupils .presuuSed them¬ 

selves as candidates. 

®ho Natioml 

The debt iivciiiivd in Mippressiiq; 'tike xehel 

lion, great as it may seem and-burdoiiMrau: is it 

may prove to some of the interests-of the na 

(ion, hears a much lower relation'to’tthc wealth 

and resources of the couiitry'th miis -gemrally 

Supposed. By the census ol -lf)!>(.)'tliei&me val¬ 

ue -of-id! the’i’tvd ami pemnud catetfc of thin 

•United fltales was approximately nswestaiued. 

No doubt it was liu’gely ■under-estimat-ed, hut, 

it showed a total exceeding '18',900 irkIIiodh ! 

d' ivc per cent of this sum wt.uIi!.pay t'hc whole 

debt as it now stands. 'A fnccial "dinect tux at 

the probable rate of our town ‘tax tires year 

■•would pay it oil' in five years. 

Take another view of it, The ;imiK»ase of 

the vnluetVf propei f.y iirthe'Uniimffhe Inst ten 

•years, was about 0,<KK) millions-of 'doliurs.-—. 

One year of this inm><u,o wouldonoEe than pay 

•the entire debt. 

’In the foregorng'view df theegyaaky of the 

'cmintry, we have-iio grrat cause (tm^TPoan over 

the debt incurred. Much of the UaKrAfon for 

Its discharge will be indir«>t audbut let tie felt 

by the,people, nil of it or nearly all wifi bo paid 

to ourselves to go Jtgain.-iuto the.eunnnau ehan- 

ti els of cra’tlc. 

“Aei.en’s Btho-bing.”—Among the 

improvements at this center-of business, 

we may mention the alterations in -the 

Post Office, by which our citizens have 

been so much better accomodated, the en- 

1 argument of the Wizard 'office by throw¬ 

ing two rooms into cme, and the fitting up 

of the office iu front of Mr. A. P. Phillips’ 

store for Mr. Reed as an Express office, 

and Messrs. Potter BaelteMer &Go., for 

their business in Wood and Coal. The 

neatness and comfortable aspect of this 

room shows signs of prosperity for which 

we congratulate the occupants. 

Mr. Johnson’s Fish Market is under¬ 

neath this office, where our friends can 

bo sure of finding the treasures of the 

sea in their freshest condition. 

Blnj. Jacobs.—Most of our readers 

are aware that Mr. Bonj. Jacobs, a native 

of this town, has for some years been a 

mdchuft of Newborn, N. C. ’By the‘fol¬ 

lowing extract df -a letter from Mr. Lev- 

erett Poor, It will be seen that Mr. Jacobs 

is still loyal to the old Flag ; 

’Sunday I saw Mr. Benjamin Jacobs, 

and was very much surprised. He says 

he is a Union man and has been confined 

in -a dungeon .for expressing Union senti¬ 

ments. He-gave me an -invitation to call 

and see J>im and Ills .family. 

Window Shades.—Any erne who has 

lately passed the Jewelry store of our 

neighbor IB. F. Stevens must have noticed 

those ’beautiful green •curtains at his front 

window. These were .painted by M: 

William Blaney who has often bofore 

shown bis taste and skill in the use of the 

brush. The richness of these curtains is 

only equalled by the quality and appear¬ 

ance of the goods inside the store. 

War Ltin.ro.—We have seen a rebel 

weapon sent to a gentleman of this town 

by Mr. Lake of Co, 3! 2-1 th Reg., taken 

at Roanoke Island, which is a savage 

looking instrument. It is a heavy knife 

fourteen inch blade, brass mounted and 

weighing nearly two pounds. It is prob¬ 

ably the weapon used in Mexico or Cuba 

called a maclwUe. It has been hacked 

against some hard substance, and hears 

marks of the grind-stone. 

Ei.ioe'RI.y Men.-—Since publis king our 

list in the last Wizard, we hear of other 

gentlemen who have reached the age of 

three score and ten, among them the fol¬ 

lowing,' 
Douglas Osborn. 
David Putnam. 

There are also many others in town who 

will reach seventy years—if they live. 

Fibk.me.v’s Bam,.-—The “ViilurttcsnA” have, 

of late.years, Imen in tUe'lmbit-of .ffi-w-wg their 

annual ball at NoixintumiHullpBifreai; but, 

owing to the hard times, and the ‘fart that a 

largo number t.f the tnembors rtf'the ’(Vtnpauy 

anti its pcramuil friends were at fhesor.t of war, 

they determined, this year, to have a ‘dance at 

Button 11-all. Accordingly, on tFnat Kve the 

inert'Imlliant.party-of the -season mtraic off,-— 

The managers were gentlemen’-who'noted well 

their parts, anil did ull in their ipovvtr ta litnke 

tlte-occasion-one of untllloyeii'pleasure. Oilicer 

■ItittluHeld was on hand to do honor to (tint dis¬ 

tinguished invited guests, rtf Which wewotietd 

rpdte c number. Tire ladies'were dUdbanning, 

and brilliantly attired. That -the mimic was 

oxcolleent will not lie questioned, -wlwii we 

mention that it was furnished by Tiptoe, Tiney 

& Parsons’ full quadrille band. •RciVe^nuieutH, 

mi it greud aouk’, were provided <by Kir, John 

dfatlinway. 

Taken all in all, it was //m.piirfry-rtf tfoe sea¬ 

son, and we trust tlmt, in years to eonw, tlie 

‘•Volunteers” may give their 'parties in the 

■sumeiplr.ee, ami with ms much satisfaction to 

those present asut’ths-ofie on 'last SFort Eve. 

CENHOasitll* OI-’ THE -PllESr.-TllO 

•barge'city pap ere ass fro Ring'hemrase they 

tire prohibited from publishing<v.*&ir intel¬ 

ligence which comes into their'iiovsession. 

We are also troubled in the some vray.— 

V, o ruive ’very intorestiiig in'tdiligence 

about our troojts -which 'we ivouild ke glad 

to (place before our l oaders, ‘iff we could 

‘only obtain the consent of ‘the tP@stma.s- 

ter, who has the oversight-of -otur jinper. 

We ho.pt!, therefore, if our'rentiers ure in 

■want of “afrtonntling develqpmoirts,'1 they 

will beset Mr. Woodbury with aHfthe per¬ 

suasive -argumenta at their (mmiRsud, to 

rnhuce 'him to allow us'torpublioli tike con¬ 

traband news. 

We are happy to have ipm’mfosion to 

stale the.t Qou. JileOItllasn, *on lEerdav last 

was reviewing troops near Mantissas, was 

near fortress .Monroe, -cheered i]?v the 

troops on board the 'traitqports -aaed was 

also at the same time with Mrs. McClel¬ 

lan in Washington. This is reliable. 

Lynn and 'Boston.——We art; glad to 

learn that the new -route -to Boston, via 

Lynn, after the .first week's trial, has met 

with full as -much onoourggemumt as was 

’expected. ‘Some of the trips have been 

with a crowded company, and 'the passen¬ 

gers speak very favorably of -the pleasant¬ 

ness of the route. When the warm sea¬ 

son arrives, The 'travel will increase and 

more carriages put upon the road. 

We ure sorry to find that there has been 

■some complaint that in our account of 

the Inauguration ceremonies of this route 
we. omitted certain dignitaries in the Or¬ 

der of Procession. Among these were 

the “Express drivers between .South Dan¬ 

vers and Salem, four abreast.” All wo 

have to say in relation to those who have 

taken often -e at our omissions or commis¬ 

sions, is, that we are always ready to ac¬ 

cept their apologies. 

Concert Fast Ifagirt- 
Mr. 3. B-. Watts, wc.it known to our cidzens 

as a suutoesaful teacher of nwrtcr, having an¬ 

nounced t‘Mt bis juvenile Singing Cities of 

South i>iMivers would give a Brand' National 

Entertainment at Peabody Inrtltutc, on Vast 

Evening, at an early hour tire house was well 

filled wick a fashionable and appreciating au¬ 

dience. The- entertaiunKsit w.te divided into 

' two parts, the first consisting of showing the 

progress made by the younger' portion of the 

class in ths rudiments, together with- a choice 

seleetinw of choruses, duetts, solos- and ballads, 

iuter.-'perited- with comic songs and'delineations,, 

in character and eortamo, 

The per form an eea were of a high order, 

and |ii!rvedi that Mr. Watts was- not only n> sue- 

e ess full teacher, but that the children were will¬ 

ing to do- their part towards sustaining his high 

rojinJaticm a« such. The pieces selected were 

all bi-aiKtifu-lly sang, and' were received with 

much sM-thusi-asm by the audience. 

The- Zfaemul Pa-rt consisted of a company of 

iburtevn young misses-, belonging to Lynn, 

who ajpwiMMtd' aa1 Essex County jSnuwes-i in lull 

cost time, all- aum-acl and' equipped' as file Jaw dir 

rents—io such- case.-i. These young ladies are 

rnemliitrs- of S'flt'.- Watts' Glass in fly-nii, and 

have hren through a thorough course of in- 

Htriu-nVirr, under Uapt, Thomao SSerbert of that 

city, a gentleman every way qindified, as the 

Eotiavas- proved, to teach thorn. As they ap- 

pearetll t-m the pint form., headed by their noble, 

and -we- may say beautifal', Captain, (Miss 

EvekcJi1,) the enthusiasm was unbotuuletl.— 

The Zouaves- v^entr through the Zouave drill 

— in id riding the facings, manual of arms, firing,-, 

bayonet drill a»d> skirmishing movements— 

with ?/n ast'onisliing degree of perfection, which 

would not only have done credit to, hot as- 

tonidi'fdi, many of our genuine and highly 

spoken of military companies. In some of the 

movimnentJa, we have even their equals—their 

suputors, never ; and by the liberal applause 

bestowed on them, it was evident that the au- 

dienes- eonaidesed' u8 a “big thing/ The 

Zouaves, while going through the manual, 

sang » grand National Oratorio, with good 

effect. 

A to wag lady from Lynn, (Miss Sanderson,) 

presiikri! at the piano,, adding much ta the mu¬ 

sical part of the enSertainnvenrt 

'ITii-t last oxhil'iri-on by Mr. Watts will* Tong 

he icrneiAlieiiefT by a'Jl who were fortunate 

enotigSv to-be in> attciirlnneir. 

Rebel Barbarities. 
"We have been permitted to copy the follow¬ 

ing ex-tract'a from a private let ter received in 

this town. It is dated* “Bull Him Battle- 

Field,” March-30i&, andl was written by Mr. 

Ueorge P. Poyce. The letter contains some 

items; of news which we would- be pleased to 

give our readers, but as o-ur worthy Postmastei 

wo-nld be justified in deciding them “contra¬ 

band-,” we only select the-following : 

••We are nowtstopping in the same barracks 

the Rebels used lost winter. They bad tour 

houses to a company, and each- house contain¬ 

ed a large fire-place,, reminding one ol the 

large kitchen lire-places to to found in our old- 

fashioned farm-houses. I went out this morn¬ 

ing, for a-stsoli, and found four dead bodies 

lying! on the greuutl, wfrk thew clothes a,IS on, 

just as they were siiot down- £ assure you 

things look bad oat here. About a quarter of 

a mite trom- where we are stopping, we can see 

any quantity ef bones of human beings lying 

loose on the groundi 

Last nigl-lt 2 wwttfouS ta see- what I could 

find, and the first thing I discovered was a 

piece of blue cloth sticking up thr nigh the 

ground. I took hold of it and pulled it up, 

when, to my surprise, I found it to be part ol a 

pair of pants*, containing. » fog- of ©«*■ e* *ke 

victims of Bull Iiun I Die foot is, the Rebels, 

even when they made the attempt, did not half 

bury the dead, and the consequence is that 

such sights as tl.e above mimed are of common 

occurrence,” 

A Be Aim FIJI, Thing.—B. B. Russel, 

oi Boston, Inis lately issued a beautiful 

steel engraving, being correct likenesses 

of the Governors of New England in u 

group. The work is worth preservation 
for its perfection. 

The rebel foraa in the field is now uunuoaed 
to be men. 

Hon, Wm. 1>. 'Nortliontf. 

We have rea-d the recent spe^di of our Sen¬ 

ator, upon President Linenln’s recent Message, 

with both pleasure anti profit. It is an excel¬ 

lent of the principles of the present 

national administration. St ndherea firmly to 

the oM Constitution, and maintains its su¬ 

premacy. showing that there is no middle 

ground! between its support aiul i?s destruction.. 

It ix refreshing in these trmibhma times, when 

men take ctvuneel of their impulses rather than 

thi-ij judgment, to see the true path of jiati iotic 

endeavor so plainly marked out. Let ns walk 

in it. The only way to effect a settlement of 

our national difficulties* is to- hold' fast to tlie 

Constitution, 

One word of criticism. Wo do not like to 

see our Government called a Confederacy. We 

are not a tlonfedenvey, but, by the framers of 

the Constitution, we were made by that instru¬ 

ment a solid, compact Nation. Before the 

Constitution, ave were Confederate 9tales, and 

the- term continued to Ite used after ave heeanie 

the 1Jtufted States. The term is especially out 

of place now, as it is rank with the odor ef re¬ 

bel lion. 

The following eloquent passage doses (he 

speech ;— 

Our greatest and most holy eJnty is to sustain 

the (fovernment. Every other consideration, 

however important, is oeeondury ta it. The 

evils of slavery were known to the fathers, as 

they are known to us, yet they permitted 

then., in order that they might achieve the 

paramount and supreme good of a Government 

for tills whole people. J.et us not assume to he 

better or wiser than they were. These evils 

cannot be properly relieved by violence or the 

arbitrary use of power. They were not born 

in a day. They cannot be cured in a slay.— 

Providence will work out its own great results. 

This war is for the purification of the nation, 

but not by the overthrow of the Government, 

or a perversion of any of its fundamental prin¬ 

ciples. Events sublime, eollossal, irresistible, 

are at work. If we listen, wo can hear their 

mighty tread. We cannot hasten or aid tin ir 

progress by the exercise of extraordinary pow¬ 

ers, Our duty ia to exercise faith, patience, in 

tire support of the Government. Let us do this, 

and (Sod will protect the rigid, and in his own 

way, and in his own good time, will purify us 

from the wrong. 

I know of no way for the restoration of the 

Union, unless the pilots of the great ship of 

Htatc shall be guided by the North 3taT of the 

Constitution. If this shall be obscured—if we 

veer to the right hand or to the left, we shall 

find ourselves on a dark and tempestuous ocean, 

with no haven for safety. Our brave soldiers 

and seamen will have fought to no purpose.— 

Ellsworth, Lyon, Lander, and the host of other 

noble patriots who have offered up their lives, 

will have died in vain ; and history will record 

the humiliating truth, that because the sons 

would not p.crfoim the conditions imposed by 

tlie fathers, they lost forever for themselves and 

their posterity, the most precious inlicritane 

ever bequeathed to a great and prosperous 
people. 

Rebel and.' Royal Letters, 

G'ur Mends have supplied us with a. large 

number of letter/)-from our volunteers-in camp, 

also very many letters captured'from-- the rebels. 

There is a marked difference between the let¬ 

ters of She Soa-lherness amok our New England 

men, io orthography, el-urography and compo¬ 

sition, all vastly in favor of the latter. It is 

sod to notice the gross defects of these letters 

in spelling, ft is rdmosS uniformly so. This 

is seen in some which we have already pub¬ 

lished. We have seen but oma rebel letter 

with any pretension to literary correctness, and 

that we have published. We also published n 

love letter to-day, signed Laura, who appears 

to have had! a fair education-, although! her let¬ 

ter is very soft a up. soapy, wid‘ not- to-be recoin - 

men tied to- Nmrthrrn ladies- a/s air ex am pic of 

that kind of epistolary writing. 

” As we have not room for a twentieth part of 

the letters wa have received, we make a few 

r u n n in g e»rrav 6s.. 

Mr. J-. Oanswy writes,, from Gonad try’s Mills, 

to his son- in the North Utirolina army near 

Newbnsii':— 

“1 wan glad to Iters-from yon but am sorrow 

to haveylwvt) yim eaimt/t neither getf greet? nor 

potatoes. I have nothing of importer!ta- to li-te 

you I was up the sound last week and herd 

m-iss ann Taylor was Bed and I here to-day 

font Heavy Glut net- and II. Ilaucuck die 1 sat. 

arday night at tlie fort. Gars wants to know if 

you want that otter skin yet and what you will 

giy for it, miss vushy Huberts says she has not 

forgot your burnt lied yet the ehildmr all 

senda there respects So ynn.'r 

The following extracts are from two letters 

on one sheet, addressed to K. V. Massey. The 

writers are J. L. Glodfoller and Bis wife Juliet, 

and they arc lubkeesed “Dear brother.Clod- 

fclter writes r 

“Flower is fi/iO a brrl I dont want you to 

goin the slate troops, for i want t» see yon 

again in this world 1 bait to advise yon but 1 

want to see yon before you goin them if there 

ia anything you want to no of me that i no 

gust write to- me and i will let yon no. We 

beard to-day that Newbem is take iu i hop it 

aint so there is a lut ef yankys in snlshuury the 

are prisoners."’ 

The neat extract is from his wife’s, Juliet G. 

Glodl'clter’s, better : 

“Deer Ser—I have taken the oppoi 

rite you a few lions to let you know 1 

well at the present time and I hope 

will be well your friend and your peo 

well at the present tim tell unkle d 

all of his family is well tell Bi-MeSeo 

of his people is wi ll I hope that you ’ 

out the yankes and get home safe I 

all good luefe you told me after that i 

that you' would rite to me Dead- or ali 

would'like to know how you would-r 

if yon would get halibut hope that 1 

ern con fed ere y will be-establish and n 

a man.” 

The next letter is from “Arkansa 

gamara County,” and is written by J 

thn E fulUon to Mr. Nashville Simp- 

think these extracts, together with t 

letters to ba found in this day’s paper, 

as mueh as our readers can. bear in 

week:—- 

“I hav seen- your complements that 

to p.w we read it with gladness we re 

daylight yesterday I have gote too let' 

you I was hapy to gite them. 

1 got a leter from Mr Desarsa he 

Memphis a grate meny of our friendze 

an f ared and gone unkel Ja-mea fuSltoa 

tliar has Lin a grate-col' for volfntars tl 

grate meney gone Nash be a good eh: 

your gone and think of god and pra-r 

are far away but god knows how long 

be that I will ce yon return and all my 

Back to me in hi sperita. 

I will make but few remarks seeing 

ia-going to rite a few lines to you." 

Murder and Snicids in Dan 

On Wednesday evening last, about six 

a Frenchman nan ed Meyers, a Machii 

ing near Rev. Dr. Braman’s church in ] 

beat his wife to death and afterwards 

own throat. He had recently served or 

in the county house for abusing his fan 

she, fearing violence,, had left his ha 

taken' another near the Mi-ckileton line 

with her a daughter about 18 years o: 

On Wednesday evening, the daughter i 

ed to Marbleh- ad, and the mother, a 

expressing fears at staying alone, final 

eluded to do so and’ returned to her bone 

fix. Soon after Meyers was sepn- abou 

and* on- Thursday morning- the murder i 

covered. When the-officers approached 

Meyers at his own bouse he wbn seen 

window, .but by the time they had enfi 

had succeeded in cutting Ms throat ai 

died. He was about 60’ years old. ( 

Hood held a-n in-quest. 

Tlie Coroner’s Jury (Coroner Hood) 

in-inquest on the bodies of Clement anc 

both Myers last evening returned the fo 

verdicts r That “-Elizabeth Myc-i s eaini 

death from wounds inflicted on her pe 

her husband,” Clement Myers, on the t 

of April 2. 1802 ; that “Clement Myers c 

his death on the morning of April 8, fr 

effect of a wound on the right side of h 

made by some sbar p instrument in the h 

hnnsetf.” The following are the names 

juryrn en; 

Jacob II. Palmer, Josiah Madge, Joe 

ball, J. A. Bartlett, Francis E. Pope,. ( 

Jfrigey (JClerk.) 

Carte Portraits. 

It is only about twenty-four years since Da¬ 

guerre made his wonderful discovery of „un- 

paintmg, by which we copy nature with such 

exact fidelity. Wo well remember with what 

mingled surprise and credulity the discovery 

v as greeted. We rct-nll our journey to Boston 

M lien we cheerfully paid our fee of fifty vent, 

to a dozen of what would now be called 

miserable specimens of faded daguerreotypes, 

ami these were copies of buildings,, tlm art of 

taking faces not being then established. 

What a wonderful change since that time • 

W r 1)nfillcrre »°w «tep into theGal- 

2; r mUUN8’ h° WoU,d bc aston- 
,UT h° lml,rov°.nents in the art than was 

ie world at the original discovery. Every- 

mdy nmv must have the three inch Photograph 

Lard to put in the Album. Borne persons L 

getting up „ library of them, and nothing can 

>o more attractive. In buying an Album for 

jotuself or friend, be sure to get one that will 

hu d the largest number of cards, no „lntter if 

“0t w_ tk’hrn»t. You will soon fill it up. 

Aroostook County, in MaLm^tlm renutn 

u«n Of being the Banner County of the North 

1^” 

“i want you to com home when your tim is 

out i want yon to give ni-e a fail history of your 

fair i want to know wither you are sulering for 

eny tiling or not siduy a going to school evrey 

day he is a rattling it of in two ribtbbill he 

finid he wished he could lyte so that he emild 

ryte to his unkel forney two snary fo i ot stout 

slie lias been nick clemins is well she fo ;vs lut as 

li litle jffg she is running every ivhme we get 

all we nend but eofee there is no cofee to be 
had hear.” 

The next extract is from Eli Wndworth to 

litR son Peter. It ia dated at Moore County 
N. V.:— 

‘•Hoping thes few lines may find your helth 

improving as 1 know your helth has bin bad I 

expect if J lave and nothing hoppings to go to 

■'ee yon as soon as f can get done Booing wheel 

I wold a went be fore now but I expected you 

were a coming borne. I have maid yore slums 

1 Just finisht them last knight I maid them 

about i', inches high 1 wish you fold them 
nmv." 

The following is from Domaris Nelson and is 

dated at Chatham, N. C. It contains the pre¬ 

die-ion that we of the North are to he “wliipt 

nil to peases." After the usual and almost uni¬ 

versal introduction, saying that the writer i> 

well at present, and hoping his correspondent 
w “engoj ing the same blessing," he 

“I have mi .she oof i-niportents to , 

present I understand that four of the Chatham 

hoys had gone to tho^ankees thn iiedent to „it 

slurd if the yankees lias wliipt they will mine 

too some the South will whip them all to peases 

here has Beer, fifty too Battels fought sense 

the war eommenst and thn north has gande o 

or 3 Some of the yankees on cane crick is vary 

uneasy about tliar Bering drafted if they will 

liot go thar 'rill be had times I am afraid^ hav 

eard from Miss Oonnrds sense tlm moved and 

well!” 8 VVCU th° nei6bors is w11 consideribel 

The next is from a father addressed to his 

:,f >“> wi, „„j ,his fcl* 
tu gives expression to his joy on learning ,i 

the intelligence was false‘ ° UU 

e says :— 

write at 

’s mal brought yore 
“My Dear son—yesterdy 

"‘j ! 'V“ r‘'J"ra to sio l’,.as 

.M l " ,“"1 “ thi“ » th.„ ever for 
"'“s “ "-™l‘ >■•><•: .Hide goorge brot 

re .be ,„1 „o„, ,h„ r„„ „,ro deJ hf , 

it that day at union church 1 sent tn ti m 

tkat knight but thenr was , X he t 
'Vi™, .bo ]„5t brot u, :"VC*"' 

«»u Mas so anccoiis to hen,- ra 

would have William open the letter h ? 

got home about Mid knight with h c 
news you were well. .foyluJl 

**- 

Sons oir Tumi-eiianse. — Ile-nfield Di 

No 2-, held a public meeting on Thursday 

kig, when tlie hall wfts crowded with an 

ested trudience. The impressive Insta 

ceremony was performed by J- F. Almy, 1 

P-, assisted by Geo. II. Pitts, P. JY. P., 

os I). G. G. After tlie officers wore in 

several*gentlemen delivered short addressi 

two or three dialogues and declamations 

presented, the whole being interspersed 

vocal music by a quartette choir. Among 

who took port in the exercises were €y 

Hayward, Wm. Leonard, Wm. F. Annabl 

ward A. Berry, Win. E. Carey, John A 

arlt and othvys, of XScnfield Division, and 

M incherter, of Phillips Division. 

Hen field Division is one of the oldest ir 

s.vchusetts, and is now in a prosperous cone 

although many of iia members are absent, 

mg for their country, either on the land 

sea. I he Division h-a-s recently started a 

ry for the use of its members, and, no! 

standing the collection of books is yet 

small, t he project has met with much favo 

"ill he ot gn at value to those having ac< 

the hall.—Register. 

Hamilton.—.! Railroad Incident.—A 

last train over the Eastern Railroad was e< 

from Boston on Friday evening, nhen 

Wen ham, the passengers wire startled b; 

smill, sharp whistle and quick breaking 

which indicates danger -t and looking out 

saw a “sleeper" laid across the rails, whic 

brushed before the cow-catcher ; a mile 

farther on they met a like obstruction wi 

damage. On about a half n mile further 

engineer saw a man putting a tree upoi 

track, which was removed tiponcoming 

and the man caught. He proved to bc 

Wm. G. Lovering of Hamilton, about 55 

Old, an insane pemn. He was taken int 

cars, and at Ipswich banded over to proper 

cers to be taken care of.—Newburyport Her 

Sad Accident and Death.—Ai 

euient of a painful nature occurred in 
neighborhood of the Forest Mills, S< 
balem, on Thursday afternoon last, 
appears that three young lads had 

home m the afternoon and went into 
pastures on a gunning excursion. AL 
L o clock in the evening, on their 
toward home they made a stop andrei 
ot a while on a bar fence near the r 

side. In descending, one of the 1 
named Wm. G. Saltonstall Halev, a 
17 years, son of Mr. Shillaber Hale 
this city, accidently struck his gun aga 
some object, causing a discharge, 
piece was loaded and the charge of b 
s tot cnteied the front part of the f* 
passing upward into tlie head. The 
tngered through the night without ap]: 

tent consciousness, and expired yesten 
forenoon about ten o’clock. That he i 
unconscious of pain is obvious from 
singular fact that about midnight he s 
ptised his attendants by whistling in el 
sweet tones, the popular John Brown m 
ody of ‘Glory Hallelujah.’— Observer. 

A Big Crowd—According to Senator M 

son, we have 150,000 more men in the ar 

than vve need. The whole number is put 

7*50,000, or only 150.000 less than the for 

said to have been sent into France in 1815 

the Grand Alliance. 

I he Rhode Island election, which took pli 

on the 2d, ended in the choice of Gov. Sprag 

and the other State officers, without opposite 



GLORIOUS NEWS. 

cillrX 

[BLAND NO. 10. 

’HE MEN, GUNS AND TRANS¬ 

PORTS ALL OURS. 

PHE EtABX XHAKASSAS 
CAFIVKED. 

pedal Dispatch to the Boston Journal. 

hicago Tribune Office, April 8. 

Wc are in receipt of soul-stirring news 

am Com. Foote’s fleet. ISLAND NO. 

) IS OURS ! 

The details have not been received, but 

e rebels are supposed to have escaped. 

Our forces have captured several trans¬ 

its and gunboats, and among them the 

AM MANASSAS. 

[to the associated press.] 

Chicago, April 8. The following dis- 

itch was received from Cairo this fore- 

Caibo, April S. The steamer Alps 

-rived this morning, bringing Second 

Las ter Lord of the gunboat Benton, with 

spatches from Flag Officer Foote, an- 

suncing the surrender to him at mid- 

ght of the entire position. The men, 

ins and transports at Island No. 10 are 

our hands. The number of prisoners 

not known, nor the amount of ordnance 

Thu Continental fob. April.—Our notice 

this now well established magazine was 

nw-d-cd out last week but we hope our readers 

ive seen and judged of its contents before this 

no. It,keeps up its interest well, the leading 

tide on the war in Missouri being particular- 

'able. Southern Aids to the North is very 

-iking in its developments and also sugges- 

re. There are also other very able papers, 

d the Editor's Table is spiced with variety 

d holds the reader to its choice viands m 

ite of hi nr self. We always take to this por- 

>n of the feast first. 

Harper’s Magazine.—The leading illus- 

ited article for April, is entitled Pambookat ; 

Fairy Tale of the Malays. It is followed by 

LOther illustrated paper on Caricature and • 

iricaturists. The specimens of caricature are 

iry quaint and laughable. Then follows 

L'he Building of the Ship," from the laying 

the keel to the launch, the whole of which 

highly descriptive. The other literary and 

tiatic portions of the number are interesting 

d attractive. 

From the Boston 7 raceHer. 

Cotton planting is to be extensively under- 

■:en in Algeria. Thus American slavery is 

be hit hard in the old home of Algerine sia- 

Some of the secession papers in London, at 

3 last accounts, were looking for the over¬ 

turning of Gen. Grant’s army by that of 

shop Polk, from Columbus ! 

The number of free colored people in the 

strict of Columbia is 11,000. 

[t is said that Gen. Jackson, who was beaten 

Winchester, declares that Yankee troops 

ve a very repulsive appearance. 

I’he rebels must be getting hard up for men, 

they are forming regiments of sehool-boys.— 

tese boys will probably fight well, but they 

11 not be able to stand the fatigues of the 

Id. 

The Common Council of Nashville, by a vote 

16 to 1, has refused to take the oatli of alle- 

ance to the Federal Government. 

The Southern soldiers who aie prisoners in 

?. Northwest die very rapidly. 

Gen. Sickles has driven slave hunters out of 

i camp, much to the gratification of the sol- 

;rs, and also of outsiders. 

Mr. Sumner made one of his best speeches in 

iport of the abolition of slavery in tbe Dis- 

ct’of Columbia.. He would ransom the 

ves, n=> Americans were ransomed from the 

gerines seventy y-ears ago. 

Gen. Beauregard calls for th<? Southern bells, 

at they may be cast into cannon. Let him 

ke John Bell, to begin with. 

Mr. Yancey says that the South has no friends 

Europe, and the North about as many. 

Gen. Banks says that the plan of the cam- 

ign is due to Gen. McClellan. Gen. Bum- 

e says the same. Such authorities leave no 

tin for doubt on a most interesting subject.— 

n. Eosecrans. gives to him credit for the 

estern Virginia successes of last summer. 

Another Soldier dead.—We regret 
to state that Mr. Samuel Herbert Brooks, 
son of the late Capt. Samuel Brooks, one 

of the wounded soldiers who returned 
from Newborn a little more than a fort¬ 
night ago, died at his mother's residence 
in this city yesterday. Mr. B joined the 
Cadets some years ago, and was one of 
the young men of Salem who belonged 
to the Union Drill Club, Co. F, Captain 
Whipple, when this corps enlisted for the 
war in the 23d Regiment. He received 
a good education, completing his studies 
in the High School in 1851. Experiene- 
cing all the fortunes of the Regiment dur¬ 
ing its encampment in Lynnfieid, its jour¬ 
ney to and stay at Annapolis, its'tempes- 
tuous passage to Hatteras in the Bum- 
side Expedition and its arduous and gal¬ 
lant lot in the capture at Roanoke, he par¬ 
ticipated in the action at Newbern, where 
he was struck in the left arm by a canis¬ 
ter shot, which entered the fleshy part of 
the arm and traversed the muscular tissue 
around the bone, leaving the arm near 
the spot where it entered and dropping 
in his sleeve. The wound of itself was 
not considered dangerous, but a typhoid 
fever set in, and had probably been upon 
him for several days when he reached 
home. Delerium. in which his military 
experiences predominated, soon super¬ 
vened, leaving him but few lucid intervals 
until he sank under the fever about eleven 
o’clock yesterday forenoon. He was 28 
years of age last-month. His cheerful 
disposition and overflowing humor made 
him the life of the circles in which he 
moved, and he will be greatly missed by 
his military comrades, as well as by nu¬ 
merous relatives and friends at home.— 
The funeral took place yesterday fore¬ 
noon.—11 eg. 

Reward of Merit.-—Queen Victoria 

lately sent a bounty of three pounds ster¬ 

ling to Mrs. Reeves of Walsingham, Eng 

land, who has given, birth to three chil¬ 

dren, two boys and a girl. 

Scraps,—We can honestly and sincerely 

recommend the “scraps" made by Mr. Chas. D. 

Tilton. We have nothing more to say about 

what we have had from him, but we hereby 

tender our warmest thanks for the next lot. 

Gun. Shields.—It is gratifying to learn that 

Gen. Shields, who led our forces to victory in 

the battle of Winchester, and was wounded in 

the arm, is recovering from his wound, and will 

soon be able for duty. 

Why is a hog like a retrenchment-man ? 

Because he is addicted to cutting down cele- 

ILiisbons.—New Ribbons, Flowers, Ruches, 

&c., opened the past week at PEABODY’S— 

Some extra bargains. 

CGF" We would call attention to the opening 

to-day—by Jakes F. Almy—of Ladies’ Cloth 

Outside Garments for Spring, together with 

materials, trimmings, &c. He offers a great va¬ 

riety of novelties in cloth and style. His gar¬ 

ments are made in the moat thorough manner— 

at his manufactory in this city—enabling him 

thereby to sell them at very low prices. 

Flowers. — Our Spiing stoc-k of Flowers, 

Ruches and Ribbons, is being opened this, week 

—a portion of it now rfady for customers—J. 

P. PFABODY, 220 Essex st. 

Veils—new patterns at PEABODY’S. 

In this town, April 6, by Rev Mr Wheeler, 
Mr Gustavus Merrill to Miss Lavinia Galeucia, 
all of South Danvers. 

In Danvers, April 2d, by Rev J W Putnam, 
Mr J A Friend to Miss Lucy W Batchelder. 

In Beverly, April 2d, Mr Walter S Perry to 
Miss Sarah E Harris, both of Danvers, 

In East Boston, John Albert Oaves, of Wen- 
ham, to Miss Helen G. Tjler, of So. Danvers. 

In this town, April 7, Catherine G Shillabcr, 
56 yrs 7 mos. 

Lu Danvers, Apl I, Mrs Mary (.), wife of Goo 
Clark, and daughter of the late Cornelius Lar- 
eom of Beverly, ,12 years 4 mos. 

In Salem, Ap 11, Nancy M, wife of Daniel 
M Harris, 39 ; 2d, Miss Sarah Symond, 89 yrs; 
Win G Saltonstall, son of Shillaber and Mary 
Ann Ilaley\ 17 years; 6th, Samuel II Brooks, 
28 yrs; Sarah, widow of the late Amos Mes¬ 
ser, 73; 7th, George Crowell, 26. 

In Wenharo, 27th tilt, Addie, daughter of 
Henrv P and Clarissa Alley, 23 mos. 

TO LET. 
On MOUNT VERNON St, 

A very convenient tenement of 
psix rooms. Rent reasonable. 

Inquire of PHILIP BLANKY. 
South Danvers, Anril 9—tf 

Assignee’s Notice. 
ESSEX, ss.—The fourth meeting of the cred¬ 

itors of 

AUGUSTUS W. FOR NESS, 

Of South Danvers, trader, will be held at tbe 
Court of Insolvency in Salem, in the County of 
Essex, on the fourteenth day of April inst., at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at which meeting 
creditors may be present and prove their 
claims. ' EDWARD FORNESS, 

April 2—2t Assignee. 

1ST 23 W BOOKS 

T G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S — 190 

_ Essex street:—• 

A Popular Treatise mi Deafness; its causes 
d prevention, by Dr Lighthill. 
A Book about Doctors, by J Curdy Jeaffreson 
1st American Edition. 
Tales of the Day, for April. 
The Mississippi, from Alton to the Gulf of 
exico, as seen from the Hurricane deck—on 
strip thiee yards long—scale six miles to one 

ch—price 25 cts. 
Mother’s Assistant, for April. 
The Cornliiil Quarterly, for April—13 cts. 

Assignee’s Nolice. 

[ARDEN AND FLOWER' SEEDS, war- 
f ranted to be the best in the market for 

k bv 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

nOM MON WEALTH OF MASSACHU- 
\j SETTS. Essex, S3. Court of Insolvency. 
In the case of 

ENGLISH & FOSTER, of South Danvers, 

in said county, insolvent debtors. 
The third meeting of the creditors of said 

insolvent debtors will be held at the Court of 
Insolvency at Salem, in said county of Essex, 
on the fourteenth day of April instant, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, at which meeting cred¬ 
itors may prove their claims. 

BENJ. C. PERKINS, Assignee. 
South Danvers, April 1, 1862. 

MIT AT ION PHOTOGRAPHS, of superior 
finish, and a very good imitation of the Pho- 
graph, only 10 cents each—for sale by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un¬ 

der the firm of SHACKLEY & MERRILL 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 

rEW PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS. Still 
I another lot of those nice medium manu- 
:-tured Albums—real Turkey Morocco Bind- 
gs—at a very low price, by 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A A SMITH 

MOSES A. SHACKLEY, 
HENRY M. MERRILL 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, ISfil. 

(HEAP PAPERS.—700 Rolls pretty st vies 
1 low priced Papers, just rec’d at 

SC&E ASIMONDS* 
32 Lawrence Place, Sign of Tea Tray. 

The subscriber will continue to run the line 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes by strict 
attention to the wants of the public to merit 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized to collect al 
bills and to settle all accounts against tbe late 
firm, and all persons interested are requested to 
act accordingly. II. M. A1ERRILL. 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1S61. tf 

IV E W 

PRESET & FEARING 
161 Essex Street, Salem, 

Have received a large assortment of 

SPRING DRESS ROODS, 
Which they offer at a small advance from cost. 

Rend the prices of a few of the many bargains 
now. offered by us: 

Striped Mohairs, at 
Plain Mohairs, from 
50 piects new Challies, from 

10 and 12 l-2c 
12 1-2 to 25c 

17 to 20c 
25 pieces new style De Laines, at 
10 pieces French Prints, extra fine 
Best American and English Prints, at 12 l-2e 
Plain All-wool DtLaine«, extra, at 25c 
Plaid, Stripe and Plain Dress Goods, 

a large assortment, from 12 1-2 to 37 1-2 
Figured and Plain Debeiges, at 10c 

Domestic Boods, &c. 
■1-4 Brown Cottons, at 10 c 
4-4 Brown Cottons, at 11 and 12 l-2c 
Bleached Cottons at 8, 9, lfl, II and 12 1-2 
Ticking and Stripe Shirting, at 12 l-2c 
Denim, at ’ 12 l-2c 
Toilet Quilts, real Marseilles, at $1 75 to 2 00 
Fine Linen Bosoms, at 12 1-2 and 17c, 
Fane Marseilles Bosoms, at 12 l-2c 
Crash, at. 6 1-4 to 10c 
Dwight Bleached Cottons, at 12 l-2e 
Dwight Unbleached do lOe 

HilRfs, Gloves, &c. 
Gent’s-Hdkfs, imitation Silk, a bargain, 12 1-2 
Ladies’ Lisle Gloves, 12 1-2, 17 and 26c 
Best Kid Gloves, light colors, 50c 
White Flannels from 17 up 
Best IIoop Skirts made, 50, 75, 87 l-2e and $1 
Ginghams, new styles, 12 l-2o 
French Ginghams, 4-4, at 12 1-2 
Lawns and Muslins, from 12 1-2 to 20 
Red Mantles for Children, 75, 87 1-2, a $1 CO 
Large Red Mantles (bargains) from $1 25 to $4 
Bleached and Brown Table Covers, cheap, 
White Brilliants, at 10 and 12 l-2c 
Superior Cheek Square Shawls, all wool. $3 50 
Rest Batting, per pound, 12 l-2u 
Ladies' Hemstitched Hdkfs, pure linen, 17u 
Ladies’ Embroidered do from 20 to 25e 
Ladles’ Linen do • do 8 to 17c; 

ALL OUR FANCY SILKS 

To Be Closed at Great Bargains. 

PRESBY FEARVfftt, 
No. 161 ESSEX ST., • (Museum Bdiumng.) 

Salem, April 9, 1362.- 

Salem & Danvers Aqueduct Co. ALL persons using the water of the Salem 
. and South Danvers Aqueduct are hereby 

SPRING STYLES 

KENT E, SCi® E «’S ' E! ATS, 

A HE NOW BEADY 

jA. T O S.BO ~R. T-T 23 J £3 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. ESSEX, ss. At the Superior Court begun 
and held at Lawrence within and for the 

County of Essex, on the first Monday of March, 
A. D., 1862, and by adjournment at Salem on 
the twenty-fourth day ol March, A. D. 1862. 
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered, that the 
said petitioners give noti e to all peisons inter¬ 
ested therein bv causing an attested copy of 
their said petition, and 01 this older of Ooui t 
thereon, to be published in the South Danvers 
Wizard three weeks successively, the last pub¬ 
lication to be thirty' days at least before the 
next term of this Court, to be held at Silem 
within and for the County of Essex, on the 
first Monday of June next, that they may then 
and there appear, and shew cause, if any they' 
have, why the prayrer of said petition should 

not be granted. , „ , 
Attest, A. HUNTINGTON, Clerk. 
The foregoing is a true copy of said petition, 

and of the order of Court thereon. 
Attest, A. HUNTINGTON, Clerk. 
South Danvers, March 26tli, 1862. 

George S. Walker. 

FOR SPRING WEAR! 
GENTLEMEN S UNDER SHIRTS. 

i: S S E X S T R E E T, BA LEM 

ASacifeme Cottons. 

WE have opened a 
full line of Orr's YY full line of Orr's 

and Maennught’s Machine 
Co-tons, wliic-h we shall 
sell at the old price, 4- eta- 
per Spool, 

Also _ Knitting Cottons ; 
Machine Twist; Tidy Cottons , 
Machine Thrca1' f Crochet Cottons , 
Clark's Cottons; Working Cottons; 
'Payl ir's Cottons,- Hank Cottons; 
Cottons all 4 cfc,; Tambour Cottons 

Wc have, bought a 
f tiled Jobber's stock 
of Wrought Hdkfs, 
Ildltfe, Bands, 
Flomieings, &.cr&st 
which we are selling- 
art less than half the 
regular prices. 

Regular 75 ct. Wrought Hiikfn for 30 cts. 

Drawers. hosiery. gloves. 
The largest assortment, to be found in the 

city, bought for Cash before the advance, and 
will be sold at Low Prices, bv 

GEO. S.'WALKER, 
Dealer in Men's Furnishing Goods and Toilet 

Articles, 
228 Essex street, Stearns’ Block. 

At Old Prices! 
SHIRTSl SHIRTS! SHIRTSi 

MADE to ordei from the best materials, and 
Sewed by' Hand, at Old P kick a. Also, 

Shirts in stock, at former prices. 
GEO. S. WALKER, 

Gent’s Furnishing Store, 228-Essex street, 
Steamsr Block. 

Keenlar t 00 
It >gnlnr 1 25 
Regular SO 
Regular 75 
Regular 1 00 

Wrought Bands, 25 
“ 30 

James F. Almy. 

8PR[lBflHD SUMMER 

We have the whole Bankrupt stork, and it 

MUST BE SOLD ! 

The new Ruffle Trimming for 10 cts per yard. 

E SHALL- OPEN ON 

Saturday, April 5, 1862, 
A splendid variety of 

OUTSIDE GARMENTS FOR 
LAX>IESr WEAR. 

220 ESSEX ST., SALEM. 

JOHN P. PEABODY, 

We shall open also a Complete Stock of Ma¬ 
terials for 

SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTON LADIES’ OUTSIDE GARMENTS, 

Fxpress leaves South Danvers at 10 12 a. m;- 
Freight *• “ “ at 5 p. m. 
Express leaves Boston at 3 1-2 p. m. 
Freight “■ “ at 5 p. in. 

OFFICE—Nov & Allen’s Building, Soutff 
Danvers- Square.. 

Order Box W. .laeobs’ etore. Main street'. 

Express Office, in Boston, 5 Congress- 
Square j Freight Office,. 1 Fulton st. 

Also an Order Box at 68 Ffearl street. 

Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 
niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &c. 

iEEKJPiEtESS- 

Packages retsived antrsent forward daily for Balti¬ 
more, Fortress Vonroe. Annapolis, Washington, Al¬ 
exandria. and any ( Cher point where the different reg¬ 
iments are sla.ivnvd: 

S_ 5’. REED, 
South Danvers, march 19—tf 

“KESST SPRY WG PRINTS, 
~YT K AT patterns ; Russia Crash ; at 

ANN B BRAY’S, 76 Federafst 

S!ierifP& Sale. 

iJL. and South Danvers Aqueduct are hereby 
notified that the water rents, for the six months 
ending May 1, 1802, are now due, and that 
they arc required to pay the same, at the office 
of the Company, No 2 Sewall street, on the 1st 
day of May next. Should the bills remain 
unpaid for thirty days, the water will be 
stopped, in conformity to the regulations of the 
Company. 

Office hours, from 9 to I o’clock, and from 2 
to o. WM. JELLY, Collector. 

Salem, April 2, 1S62. 

TjtSSEX ss. March 4, 1862. Taken on exe- 
_Ui cnifon?r and will be sold at public auction 
on Monday,, the seventh day of April next, at 

■one o'clock,, v- m., on the premises, the right rn 
equity that WILLIAM C BOUGH WELL, late 
of South Danvers, in said county, has to re¬ 
deem the following described mortgaged, real 
estate, vis - 

A certain 1-of of land situate in South Dan¬ 
vers aforesaid, bounded westerly by a way lead¬ 
ing northerly from Walnut street, northerly by 
land of Gilbert, easterly fc-y land of Darken, 
and southerly by land of Seholand, with the 
dwelling house formerly occupied by said 
Crougbwell thereon. 

STEPIIBN UPTON, Deputy Sheriff. 
South Danvers, March 12, 1862. 

On Exhibition and far Sale* 
ONE six octave Melodeon, made by Austin 

& San- Concord—round corners, rosewood 
case, highly finished;—for quality and rich¬ 
ness of torn* cannot be surpassed. The above 
is a capital instrument for a vestry, or school 
room, or any other purpose where a good Me- 
lorieon is wanted. 

We have also received this week, smaller 
sizes—lire octave and four half octave—equal¬ 
ly as good, which- we shall rent for a fair com¬ 
pensation, 

&MW R, ©FTAYV 

Salem, March 12. No. 76 Federal st. 

pek :e 3 

To the honorable the Justices of tbe Superior 
Court now sitting in Salem within and for the 

county of Essex. 
The petition of John Gardner, Oliver Taylor, 

Levi 'lay lor, E. W. Chase, Solon Sargent, Hen¬ 
ry G. Sargent, Mary B. Willson, Hannah G 
Underhill, all of Haverhill in said county of 
Essex, Betsey J. Sargent, Mary Anti Gage, 
both of Methuen in said county of Essex, Ben¬ 
jamin J. Gile, Susan 0. Gile, both of Hookset 
in the state of New Hampshire. L. J. O good, 
of Lawrence in said County of Essex, Lorenz/* 
Chase, Charles 0. Chase, Samuel A. Chase, all 
of Lowell in the county of Middh sex, Leverett 
M. Chase, of Dorchester, in the county of Nor¬ 
folk, Sarah A. Parsons, of Limington in the 
stated Maine, Mary W. Bradley, Lizzie G. 
Chase, both of Plaistow in the state of New 
Hampshire. Charles C. Clement, of Portsmouth 
in the state of New Hampshire, and Mehitable 
W Magoon, of Farribault in the state of Min¬ 
nesota, and Rachel Harriman, of Canterbury 
in the state ol New Hampshire, respectfully 
represents, that said petitioners are interested 
in ai d'hold in common with certain other per¬ 
sons to-j'our petitioner* unknown, a certain par¬ 
cel of land, situate in South Danvers in said 
county of Essex, containing about seven and a 
quarter acres, bounded as follows, viz:—north¬ 
erly by Lowell street, easterly by Franklin 
street and land of George P. Tilten, southerly 
by land of Dustin’s heirs, westerly by land of 
Emeison and King. The shares of said peti¬ 
tioners in said premises are as follows:—of 
John Gardner, Rachel Harriman, Oliver Tay¬ 
lor, one ninth each, of Levi Taylor, Soion Sar¬ 
gent, Henry G. Sargent, Hannah G. Underhill, 
Mary B. Willson, one forty-fifth each, of Bet¬ 
sey J. Sargent, Benjamin J. Gile. Mary Ann 
Gage. L. J. Osgood, Susan C. Gile, one fifty- 
fourth each, of E. W. Oh- se, thirty five six 
hundred and forty eighths, of Lorenze Chase. 
Charles C. Chase, Leverett M. Chase, Samuel 
A. Chase, Sarah A. Parsons, Mary W. Brad¬ 
ley? Lizzie G. Chase, three six hundred and 
forty eighths each, of Charles. C. Clement and 
Mehitable YY, Magoon, eight six hundred and 
forty eighths each; they being seized in fee of 
their respective shares. 

And the said petitioners are desirous that 
their said shares be held separate and divided 
from the shares of the other owners. 

Wherefore your petitioners pray, that parti¬ 
tion thereof be made and their aforesaid shares 
be set off and divided from the shares of the 
other owners by metes and bounds. 

Dated at South Danvers this twenty-fourth 
dav of March, A. D. 1862. 

For the petitioners, 
BENJ. 0. PERKINS, Attorney. 

FIFTH & F6 A TxT X) 

EXCURSION 
To Balinit)sef Wasriiu^ton. & fortress 

Monroe.. 

Exclusion Tickets- from Boston to* Baltimore 

and Return, Only §14 00 

From Vrovidrn ter 13 00 

Tickets good to leave Boston by either of the 
Railroad and Steamboat Lines. The Old Col¬ 
ony ami IntiS Rives,, and steamers Empire 
State and Bay &ta?ethe Providence and 
Stoningtdn, anA steamers Commonwealth and 
Plymouth Rock ; the Worcester and Norwich, 
and steamers City of Boston, and City of New 
York ; thence by Hie New Jersey Central Rail¬ 
road and the Northern Central Railroad to Bal¬ 
timore every day (Sundays exempted.) 

Tickets good ta April 3i>; inclusive, to leave 
Boston, and good to retain either day to May 
ol, inclusive, • 

Ticke ts for sale in Tfoston at No-8-2 Wash¬ 
ington street r next door to Adams’ Express of¬ 
fice ; at No. 76 Washington street; at No. 79 
Washington street; at the Depots of the sev¬ 
eral Railroads, and at the Adams Ilouse-^ 
Tickets iY.iri New York $8, for sale as above, 
and not in New York- 

amu RV BSTA-Y.. 
I ry f* FEDKR.SI, ST, li-is roc'd and opened tfiis morn- 
i / U in-, A vari.-tv ..f NEW GOODS—tyles 
j that are very ttehirabie—vrliicli we shall sell at bar- 
I gains 

NEW SPKSfi'a SKIRTS. LADIES V. ill ttml just the right kind of S-kirts—at 
7<> Federal st. AWN It HR AY. 

South Dauvere and Salem 

EXP 
Leave Zenith Danvers at-.--8 a m, 1 3-2 p ra 
Leave 8 ileia at . -. .1’J 1-2 a m, 4 p m 

Order slate* at J? & FlintVv D P GroBvenor's, and W 
M Jacobs', St>. Danvers; Davis’ Express Odicc, corner 
of Washington & Front sis; Adams & Richardson, 
215 Essex >t, Sal in. 

All orders promptly attended to, and .-v share of pat. 
ronage s jiioried. 

S. Danvers, March 3*. B. 31. I13LLS. 

Good; Advice. 

Should paia >>r anguish cloud thy brow, 

Give ear, and I will tell thee how 

To nsake it i>right—just listen l'nv.*. 

'J'ak e H bkhi ex’s Fills 

Shall friends grow cold, or foes oppress; 

Should fortune- never more caress; 

There is a cure tor such iistress, 

In HeiuuCX's Pills 

Should faith and trust in man be lost, 

Should everj' path of lito be cross'd, 

Take the sure balm Cof little cost.) 

IlKltXTCK's Pills. 

Should sudden illness bint of gout. 

Should cruel landlords tarn you out, 

Your help—your refuge, you can shout, 

la Heiuuck’s Pills. 

These remarkable Pills startle whole coi»mnniiicR 

by their wonderful euros. Adapted to infancy, youth, 

manhood and old age. Putnp with English, Spanish 

French and German directions. Elegantly coated 

with sugar, purely vegetable, and sell in large tainily 

oxt'S for 25 cents. See advertisement on 3d page. 

COUNTERFEIT COIN DETECTOR, IAOK detecting all imitations of TJ S Goins, from 25 
Ct3 to $20—for rale by 

G SI WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 
130 Essex Street, Salem. 

WITH TRIMMINGS TO MATCH. 

GARMENTS OF ALL KINDS 

For Ladies, Misses and Children, 
Made to order from measure. 

(HP Patterns of all kinds now ready. _^Ti 

JAMES F. ALMY, 
Xo. 188 Essex St., op. Central St., Salem. 

april D 

T, W. Downing $ Co. 

A. 3ST ]Sr T7 _A_ L 

THOMAS W. DOWNING & CO. 

Offer their Stock of 

’ESS GOODS, 

CLOAKS, &C., 
For Of Short Time, at 

Salem*. January 15, 1862T 

QXYJO 

IN THE RIGHT PLACE. 

Herrick'S Sugar Coated Pills. 

■wwicll 

=rj rpHE BEST FAMILY CA- 
I JL THARTIC in the world, 
need twenty years by five 
millions of persons annual 
ly; always give satisfaction; 
.contain nothing injurious : 
'patroniaod by the principal 
•physicians and surgeons in 
thaUnion; elegantly coated 
with sugar. 

Large boxes 25-eents; five 
boxes tor one dollar. Full 
directions with each box. 

TAT.LAH’AS&KEj.fiHO.V Gp, J 

| 1 write this to inform you;of 
I" .— I t]l(j wonderful effect your 
Sugar Coated Pills on my e’der daughter. £or thr ee 
years she has been affected, with a- bilious d-erangc- 
ment of the system, sacltv impairing her health,-which 
lias been steadily failing during that period. When in 
?ii'\v York in April last, a friend advised me to test 
your Pills. Having the fullest confidence in the judg¬ 
ment of my friend. I obtained a supply of Messrs 
Barnes & Park, Druggists. Park How, New York.— 
On returning home we ceased all other treatment, and 
administered your Pills, one each night. The im¬ 
provement in her feelings, complexion, digestion, etc., 
surprised u.i all. A rapid and peinmnet restoration 
to health has been the result. We used less than five 
boxes, and consider her entirely well. I consider the 
above a just tribute to you as a Phy.-ieian, and trust it 
will be the meass of inducing many to adopt your 
Pills as their family medicine. 

I remain, dear sir, with many thanks, 
S. G. M01tRI50», 

Herrifli's Hid Slrcngihcning Plasters 
Cures, i.i five hours, pains and weakness of the breast- 
side and back, and Rheumatic complaints in an equal, 
ly abort period of lime- Spread on biaatiful white 
lamb vkin, their use subjects the wearer to no iucoti- 
venreneo, and r-arh one will wear from one week to 
three month;,. Price J84 cents. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coate Pills and Kid Piasters- are 
sold toy Druggists and Merchants in ali parts of the 
United Brat ip, Canadas, and Sonth America, and may 
be obtained bv calling for them Bv their fall name. 

Pit. I,. It. HERRICK & C-O., 
Albany, N. Y. 

Sold in South Danvers, by T. A-. SWE-ETSER, 
GEO. E. ME AGO M aud D. P. GKOS VENOR, Jn., and: 
by Dealers every where this paper circulates. 

decllf—ly 

NEW ROUTE 

LYNN & BOSTON 
BY OMNIBUS AND HORSE CAR- 

E. F. BURNHAM’S 
Line of Omnibuses will leave the Stage Of¬ 

fice, corner of Main and Foster streets, passing 
down Main- street through Washington street 
to L-ynn, daily, ^SUNDAYS INCLUDED, ex- 
eept’the noon trips,) and 

Leave South Danvers- at 8 A. M.r and 1 
and 1 P. M. 

Leave Lynn at 10' 1-2 A, M., and 2 1-2 and 
5 1-2 P. M. 

Horse Cars leaving Seollay’s Building, Court 
street, Boston, at 9-I& A. M., 1.15 and 4.15 P, 
M., will meet the Omnibus at Lynn, at the 
above named, to take passengers to So Danvers. 

Through Tickets to and from Boston may be 
had of the Drivers. 

Tickets to Lynn, 15 eeitbs. 
Through, to Boston, - 30 cents. 

Passengers called for at 5 cents extra, if 
notice is given at the Office. 

EXPRESS BUSINESS 

Between South Danvers and Lynn promptly 
attended to, on reasonable terms. 

South Danvers, March 29, 1862. 

To JLet. 
A LARGE ROOM, with Sky Light 12 feet 

square, suitable for a Daguerreotye Saloon; 
has been used for that purpose. Also a large 
room suitable for a Dry Goods Store, both of 
which are centrally located. Apply to W. O. 
BATCHELDER, 138 Main st. 

South Danvers, April 2, 1&62. tf 

CURTAINS and Curtain Paper, and Curtain 

Fixtures, at 
S C & E A SI MENDS’, 32 Front st. 

Auction Settles. 

AfrcvxoH 

BEN J. DOLMAN would inform the cxtisbns 
of Salem and vicinity, that he has taken 

STORE WO. 25 FRONT STREET, 
MARCH, 1862, 

J. ARCHER & CO., have re¬ 

ceived a supply of 

IEW Si 
to which they invite the attention of pur¬ 
chasers. As the season advances we shall 

receive additions of the 

(now occupied by J. H. DEiiby,) and will re 
ceiye on consignment, (for positive sales,) $>r 
Goods or Stocks tfeat may be offered. 

Out door sales. Sales of Real Estate, O 
Household Furniture, will be attended to on a 
reasonable terms as by any other person. 

SEiP Life and Fire Insurance effected at sain 

Stalest 1%’oyelfies, 

and will offer them at the 

LOWEST CASH PRICES. 

place. 
Salem March 26, lSGS.^ 

WI3,I,tJu?i A.i£€H&fS, jfiv. 
Auctioneer, Real Estate and Slock Broker, 

34 Front Street. 

181 Essex Street. 

BLACK ALL-WDOL PSSAIWETTAS. 

A ND a fine Stock of 

GOODS. 

For sale hy 

A. J. ARCHER & GO’S, 181 Essex st. 

WOOLENS. 
AUGUSTUS’JC ARCHER & CO. 

Real Estate, Bank. Eailrbad and Manufneturhq 
Stock bought and- sol-don Commisiioni- 

On SATURDAY NEST, at 9 1-2 o’clock, wii 
he sold at No 34 Front fet., Salem : THE USUAL VARIETY OF FURNITURE 
viz Cane-seat Chairs ; Matrasses ; Feathe. 

Beds ; Stoves ; ecf. <* 
Also—2 Crates Crockery Ware, consisting o 

Bowls and pitchers, Platesr Di&hes, Cups, &c. 
Also—4 cases Men’s Thick Boots; Boy;- 

Boots ; Women’s and Children’s Shoes. 
Also—Blankets, ©iseskirie, -Gassimeres, Sf 

inets, Men’s, Women’s and Misses-’ Hosier 
Suspenders, &c. 

Also—2 Quadrants-, 1 Gold Lever Watch- 
Silver Lever Watches, 1 Atwater Sewing 
chine, 1 ne plu3 ultra do. 

'AYE jus-fe opened a large assortment 
of Lafiesi UiicFer Clothing. 

CLOTHS For DEESS and BUSINESS 
COATS; 

CLOTHS for BOYS’’ WEAR, including 
a fine variety of ‘'^Harris’ Doeskins,” 
and Cloths at 50 cts-. to Si.00 per 
yard; well worth the attention of 

purchasers. 

We have a full line of Ladies’ Me¬ 

rino Pants and Vests, in prices from-1 

62 1-2 cents uo. We can show- sAC 

extra good stock at extra 

LOW PRICES 

Uwm 9am$g& Tafele Furniture. 
"1YTE have just received a large varie- 
YY ty of ELEGANT DAMASK TA¬ 

BLE CLOTHS, NAPKINS, 
DOYLIES, Colored TOILENETTE, 

TOWELINGS, &c.r which we offer 
at’ lowest prices. 

meh 19 A. J. AllCHER & Co. 

220 ESSEX SIBEET, SALEM,; 

JOHN P, PEABODY. 

Oats! Oats! ter! 
(ONSTANTLY on hand, wholesale and 

tail, a good supply of 

VERMONT AND CANADA; OATS 

NICE BUTTER! 

F. X>. PEEKINS, 
ON LOWELL ST., SO. DANVERS. 

AT BURNHAM'S EXPRESS OFFICE, 

Central Street—opposite Lowell Depot. 

South Dun vers, November 27—tf' 

Good Tenement To Let. 

HAS on hand and is eonstantlj' receiving a 
good supply of BUTTER. Also Cheese, II good supply of BUTTER. Also Cheese, 

Eggs, Beans, Poultry, etc., which he is prepar¬ 
ed to sell at prices as low as the lowest. 

South Danvers, Feb 5, 1862. tf 

Ivl FAFt C4 AFtEtF HOWTH, 

,4 STOHY of to-day—for sale bv 
A G 51 WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

1) EAR 14 Park Street, South Dim vers. W 
lx ply to Ik W. ELLIOT, 

South Danvers, nov 27.• Fosters'. 

& P. GROStfENOR, Jr. 
Rare Chance for Bargains. 

/^LOSING OUT SALE! 
Large and fine stock of 

JEWELRY, SILVER PLATED WARE, 
AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

JOSEPH J. RIDER fsist a&i 
Having-in' contemplation an immediate change 
of business,, offers his entire stock of Fine 
Jewelry, 

Pure Coin Silver Ware, 
Rich Plated Ware, 

Fancy Goods, 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 

&e., &c. 
at greatly Red-itced Prises, wishing to dispose 
of all at the earliest possible time. 

This stock is quite new, and was carefully 
selected for the Salem trade, and offers an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christmas and New 
Ypar’s Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing the Table, &c. 

Old Silver taken in exchange. 
Don’t fail ter call before purchasing 

elsewhere, as all articles are guaranteed as per 
representation, and prices will be satisfactory. 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No. 2 West Block—188 Essex street. 

S3 I.AYY23ST rSTJRBJST. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, IA 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians’ Preset j 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 29, 1861. 1‘5 

T_ SWBETSEB. 

j. Druggist & Apothecary 

37 Main St., So. Danvers, 

DEALER IK 
MSa Drugs,. Mediciuea, ClieinicaL 
2®' Foreign Leeches, Shakers^' 

Herbs, Dye Stuffs, Gums, 
Acids, Sponges,Shoul- 

wfiijjEjp der Braces, Trusses, 
aml Genuine Patent Medicine? 

Also, Imparted Cigars of choice brands, Perfumer 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

foysicinns’ Presc-iptiens carefully prepared by ei 
perieneed persons. 

MARSHAirS 
37 STREET. 

DANVERS, S0r DANVERS sfc SALEM Dissolution of Copartnership* 
E!KI>I?ESS. 

11 HE Copartnership heretofore existing unde 
. the firm of AVERILL k LOW, is dig 

Leave DANVERS (daity) st 9 A. Iff. 
•’ SALEM at H P. M. 

. OFFIC.KS: 
In Danvers—At E B Waitt’s and the Post Office, 
fovn vers port—Richards’ and A ~W Warren’s Stores. 
In So. Danvers—Francis Dane & Go’s, and No 2 Main 

street. 
In Salem—No 7 Washington street, 199 Essex st, aud 

17 Derby- Square. 
All business promptly and faithfully attended to. 
t V Our patrons are particularly requested to 

write their orders. 
Packages, left at the oifiee, should be marked 

“Marshall's Express.” 
Being connected with the S.AIL1IOAD ne 

are enabled to forward Notes, Dralts and Bills for 
collection, and small pad ages, to all access! le 
points in the Enitc-d States, at the usual rates. 

P. G. MARSHALL. 
decIS-tf 

1 the firm of AVERILL k LOW, is dig 
solved by the decease of the senior partner 
and the business of the late Co-partnership wil 
he settled by the undersigned. All person 
having claims against the late firm, and al 
persons indebted to the said firm, are requester 
to make immediate settlement. 

AARON T. LOW. 

BOOTS, SHOES AND ROBBERS, 
rpHK'subscriber, surviving partner of the lat 
A firm of Ayeiupt, & Low, being desirous c 
settling up immediately the business of the lat 
Copartnership, offers for sale, at reduced prices 
all the Stock of 

-A3SFJSE IR,- BEAT, 

MO. 75 FEDERAL STREET, 
-L v -Hits reci ived- 
YT O . 75 FEDERAL S T R E E T 
- V ——Has reci ived- 

choice styles lew spring goods. 

Purahflsoia are invited to call nrfif'cxainine, at 
76 Federal since tv 

eckscher Coal! 
§4.75 per Ton on Wharf. 

A PULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

Both Red and White Ash, 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS 

now.- in store. Thankful for past favors, h 
would give notice that he intends to keep ; 
good and complete assortment of Goods in hi 
line of business, and hopes to- retain the con 
tinned patronage of all the customers of th 

.late firm. The public are invited, and may re 
ly upon having goods of the best quality am 
at the lowest possible prices. 

Personal attention, as heretofore, will b 
given to the wants off customers, and his bes 
endeavors will be exerted to give perfect satis 
faction. AARON T. LOW. 

Salem, Nov. 20, 1861. t „ 

Ox the various sizes, for sale al wholesale and retai’, 
FOR CASH OKLY, toy 

BOAT'S, SHOE 8 & RUBBERS 

W. P. PHILLIPS, WILLIAM. J. WALTON, 

Phillips’ Wharf, Salem. 94 Main- Street, Sooth Danvers, 

Salem, March 19, 1852. 
I NN R. BRAY, 76 Federal St- 

A We invite attention to our new stock of 
Spring Goods, including a great variety of the 
best styles in the market. For Lady’s Dresses, 
we have a large assortment. For Children’s 
wear, Plaids and many other styles. We shall 
keep adding to our stock such styles and fab¬ 
rics as will be an advantage for all to call be¬ 
fore making their purchases- . inch 26 

HAS now on hand, and intoa4a i- 
| constantly keep a full assortment o 

1| i ^ all desirab-le kinds and styles o 
| Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, whici 

JS|^ he would be bappy to dispose of t 
“Z5®,a* his Friends, and th? Public, at sat 

sfactory prices. 
Repairing expeditiously andneatly done. 

WILLIAM J WALTON, 94 Main ti. 

Sonth Danvers, Jan 1, 1862. 

House for Sale. 

Common wealth of Massachusetts. ITjSSEXss. March 22, 1862. A warrant has 
!i been duly issued by the Judge of Probate 

and Insolvency for said county of Essex, a- 
gainst tbe joint and separate estates of 

DAVID DANIELS and EBEN S. DANIELS, 

both of South Danvers, in said county, co¬ 
partners, under the firm and style of DAVID 
DANIELS & COMPANY, Shoe Manufactur¬ 
ers, insolvent debtors ; and the payment of any 
debts, and the delivery of any property belong¬ 
ing to said insolvent debtors, to them or for 
their use, and the transfer of any property by 
them, are forbidden by law. 

The first meeting of the creditors of said in¬ 
solvent debtors will be held at the Court of 
Insolvency at Salem, in said county of Essex, 
on the twenty-eighth day' of April next, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, for the proof of debts, 
and tbe choice of an assignee or assignees of 

STEPHEN UPTON, Dep. Sheriff, 
'inch 25 Messenger. 

a To be sold at private sale, the prem 
iscs situate on Washinpton street, oc 
eupied by CALEB S. GURRIER. Th. 
in,use is in excellent repair—lias tei 
fini-hed rooms, and a flnei fruit gardei 

adjoining. Terms very iow. Apply to 
BENJ. 0. PERKINS, 

Soatii Danvers, Feb. 19, 186:2 

E. A. BESS OWL 
Having taken the room formerly occupied bj 

Davis, has re-opened it as a 

HAIR CUTTHfS AND SHAVING ROOM 
7 MAIN ST., SOUTH DANVERS. 

A share of patronage it* respectfully i 

" notice 

IS hereby given that I have given my so 
WILLIAM 0. BATCHELDER—his tit 

that 1 shall claim no wages of his earning, oi 
pay no debts of his contracting, after this date 

O. F. BATCHEETO., 
South Danvers, March 28, 1862. it 

bo ois;-jBi2Sf s^ijsra-, 

Or everv ffsssription. done in the best snauner. 
G M WHIPFL.H fc A A SMITH 



Joint C. Calhoutfs Bream, 
A correspoYident-of the Missrssi'pipi Whiff 

Bays the Baltimore Patriot, cut from 

:&n unoiiyrn-sus jihanvpliiet an account of 

a dream of Mr. Calhoun, about the time 

of a stormy sectional agitation which pre¬ 

ceded the adoption of the Compromise 

measures of 1850. 

Hr. Calhoun, seems, was'drawing up a 

plan for the dissolution of the Union, 

■\vhe'nldte:at night, ’being very much ex¬ 

hausted, ho fell asleep and had the fol¬ 

lowing dream as related by himself;— 

■“At:a date them- ®f las t night, as 1 was 

sitting in my room writing, I was surpris¬ 

ed at the very unceremonious entrance of 

a visitor, who came and took a seat be¬ 

side me.” 

-*‘I was more annoyed, as I had given 

strict ordersko the servants that 1 should 

on no accounts he disturbed. 

ITlie manner iu which he entered—per¬ 

fectly self-possessed taking a seat oppo¬ 

site me, without a word, or salutation— 

no apology—as though my room and :^lw 

withnvbelonged to him, excited in me as 

much surprise as indignation. As I rais¬ 

ed my head to look at him over the top 

of my shaded lamp, 1 discovered that lie 

was wrapped in a thick cloak, which com¬ 

pletely hid his ventures from my view, ; 

and as I raised my head, he spoke ; 

■“What ave yeu writing, Senator from 

South Carolina ?” I did not think of 

iris impertinence at first, hut answered 

him involuntary—“I am drawing up a 

plan for the dissolution of the Ameican 

Union 1” To.this the intruder replied in 

.the coldest manner possible ; 

“Senator from South Carolina, will 

you allow me to look at your right hand:’ i 

He arose, and as he did so the cloak 

Tell, rtnclT beheld—Great God! Gentle¬ 

men ! II beheld theTorm of George Wash¬ 

ington ! 

“As though I had no power to resist, 

I extended my right hand. I felt a strange 

#chill peivade me at his touch—he grasp¬ 

ed it and held it-near the light, thus afford¬ 

ing metiidl.time to examine every feature 

of his face, >nsm particularly of his per¬ 

son. It was the fuce of Washington, and 

'he »was Tlressetl in the uniform of the 

Revolution. After holding my hand for a 

.moment,-looking steadily at me, he said, 

in a quiet way : 

MAnd with this right hand, Senator 

Tom South Carolina, you would sign your 

name to a ,paper declaring the Union dis¬ 

solved?” 

“Yes,” said I, if a certain contingency 

arises, I will." Just at this moment a 

black blotch appeared on the back of my 

’hand : d-seem to-Beo it even now' J “What 

ia that ?,’ cried I m alarm, “why is that 

black spot on my hand ?” 

“That,” said he, dropping my hand, “is 

the mark by which Benedict Arnold is 

known in the next world 1” 

He said no more, but drew from beneath 

this,cloak an object which he placed upon 

-the table on the very paper on which I 

had been writing. The object, gentle¬ 

men w'as a skeleton! 

•“There,” said he, with emphasis, there 

are The bones of Isaac Hayne, who was 

hung by the British in Charleston, lie 

gave his life to establish the Union. And 

when you sign your name to a declaration 

of dissolution, you may as well have the 

bones of Isaac Hayne before you. He 

was a ‘South Carolinian, and so are you ; 

but no blotch was on his hand.” 

With these words he left the room. I 

started from the contact with the dead 

(man’s hones and awoke ! Overworn by 

labor, I had fallen asleep ami hail been 

breaming.’” 

Many other instances might be recited 

to show that some of the most important 

events to man that have occurred since 

order was brought forth from chaos, and 

the Almighty rolled the planets from His 

palm and set the spheres in motion, have 

been more or less connected with dreams. 

May not this dream of Calhoun’s have a 

happy influence on the perpetuity of our 

happy Union ? 

Xiiquor Agencies. 

The Mayor of the City of Salem, in speak¬ 
ing of the expenditure*) of the year 1861, esti¬ 
mates the cost of the Liquor Agency at 
$3621 69. A pretty round bill, when the only 
benefit that accrued from it wa8 the conviction 
of 383 drunkards, secured in the Alms House 
or the Houses of Correction for the County. 

Our own town, not so indulgent, expended 
for liquors less than $300, So much for hav¬ 

ing aii agent not fond of good liquors. When 
will mankind have wisdom enough not “to put 
an enemy in their mouths to steal away their 
brains?’* i*. 

Alluding to the vast army in Tennessee, Mr 
Etheridge md, In his Nashville speech, thut a 

Indy asked a soldier *How far does your army 
extend ?’ ‘Madam, it reaches to the north pole, 
and when 1 left two other regimen to were try¬ 
ing to get in.’ 

The work of mounting the bathetic guns at 
JEort Adams, Newport, is neurly completed.— 
This fori, when on a war footing, mounts about 
400 guns, with a garrison of 2000 men. 

WHITE WARE. 
DINNER Ware, Tea Ware and Toilet Ware, 

of the newest patterns—at 
8 U & E A SIMONDS’, 33 Front st. 

' FLOWING BLUE AND Mulberry Ware, of all kinds—at 
S (J & E A SIMUNDS, 32 Front st. 

FOWLER’S SCHOOL GRAMMAR AND MeGliutock’n First Latin Book, for sale at the 
Introduction prices, by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
At the old stand of H Whipple A Son. 

To Consumptives. 

rilHE Advertiser, having been rostered to 
JL health in a few weeks, by a very simple rem¬ 
edy, ufter having .suffered eeveial years with a 
severe lung affection, and that dvea.i disease-, 
Consumption — is anxious to make kmnvn to 
his fellow-sufferers the menus of cure. 

To all who decire it, he util send a copy of 
the prescription used (free of charge), with the 
directions for preparing and using the same, 
which they will find a aunt; Curb for Con¬ 
sumption, Asthma, Bhonbhitis, &c» The only- 
object of the advertiser in sending the pre¬ 
scription ia to benefit the afflicted, and spread 
information which he comvivce to be invaluable 
and he hopes every sufferer will try his rem¬ 
edy, as it will cost them nothing and may piove 
n blessing. 

Parties wishing the prescription will please 
address Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, 

Williamsburg, 
March 26th, Sin. Kings County, N. Y. 

geo'. e. mis a"~coml 

DRUGS & MEDICINES, 
If a iitsy & ToiXot Articlies, 

13G • • MAIN ST. • • 120 
Nearly opposite Danvers Bank, So. Danvers. 

VOL. XIV OF GRAY S REPORTS, fUS r tastuid—f.»r s:de lu¬ 
ll M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

OFFICIAL ARMY REGISTER. I7HJK lStid—revised edition—60 <'t.s ; 
1 Rhymed Tat1 tics, bv "Gov”—35 cts—at 

G M WHIFFLE & A A SMITH'S. 
1U0 E.stiX st, H .Icin. 

~ H A IRAN D TEETH BRUSHES^ A VERY large assortment vf every quality, at 
G M WHtFFI E & A A SMITH^ 

100,000 
LODI MANUFACTURING CO.’S 

For 8nlc by LOTH M ANUFAGTTUING COMPANY, 
125 -Commercial St. It -atow, Mass, 

This Company, with u capital of *130,00(1, the most 
exteu ive works i f the kind in the w< rl.l, amt an ex¬ 
perience of 22 yours in lnairof ictwri $, with *• rejm- 
tatioo bnifr cstiitilislie !, having also the exclusive 1-1111- 
ll-'l of all tlie night soil from tho great City of Now 
York, are prepared to furnish an article which is, 
without doubt, the chkai'lst and vkciv rest fertilizer 
ill market. 

ITice for 7 barrels and over 91.50 per barrel, or only 
$|5 per loo- It giv inly increases the yield awd ripens 
the crop from two to three weeks earlier, at an its- 
peuse of from $3 to Si p> v acre, anil with very little 
labor. 

A Pamphlet, contaii itv;' nil the information neces¬ 
sary, with loiters from 11'trace Greeley, D.micl Woti- 
s|pi-, and hundreds of fanuertt who have used it ex¬ 
tensively for many years, may be had free by ad- 
dee sing u letter as above, or 

JAMES TV FOSTER, (Iti Courthind St., New York 
fare of the I..A. Manufacturing£.> 

fc.1,12 .tin WELCH *. FAIRFIELD, K. Danvers. 

. * GOBLETS. 

i FINE assortment of Cut and Pressed Glass 
J\ Goblets; also Glass Wave of all kinds. 

S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

FIRE PROOF SAFE 
fj- Manufacture is divided Into two elastics, vitt: 

THE MARBLE PATENT—us or* class : 

ALL OTHER DESCRIPTIONS OF MANLFAL 

TFItE—thn other class, 

These two classes differ iu one vitally Important 

point. 

Experience and niech iiie.il skill have produced in 
lids after class "n articles equal to its requirements iu 
only five out of tlio six sides of the .Safe. 

Experience lias also shown the cause, in the tinnier 
ous ewes of this class of Safe having been burned, to 
be toe heat lining conducted by the iron, indispensable 
in the construe iou of the door and d<wr-w.iy, directly 
u mu the in-ide wood easing of the Safe, thereby [ rul¬ 
ing tills class unreliable! ill aii emergencies. 

Till: MASLAND PATENT has proved to Ire as ta¬ 

proot in the front or door side ns in either one (>; it 

other sides, by mi constructing the door and Joor-way 

of non conducting mat- rial in place of t.ie iron, ns used 

n Hie other class of Safes, so that the nsUie w-.io 

ease is as ivho'iy cut off from tonnimnieation of he a 

Ihrmigh this side as if there wcixi no opening there 

thus rendering it proof against any heat Iosh than suf¬ 

ficient to melt the mass of iron and atone. 

M. B. BIGELOW & ANSON HARDY, 
32 School street, Boston, 

Manufacturers and Proprietors of the 

MARLAND PATENT SAFE. 

THOSV8AS DAVIS, 
A D V E It T I S I N G AG Ii N T, 

For the principal New England Newspapers, rouiainR 
at the old stand No. 23 ClornhUl, Boston, where you 
will iind him still loyal to the Constitution, the Laws, 
and Adv Wising. 

Boston, Jan 2P, IfHjii. tf 

SOMETH SNG NEW. 
Highly Important to the Ladies I 

DOWNER’S 

Patent Hemmer and Shield, 
FOR 

m 
Is "Just the thing” for all who use the Needle This 
K EM ARK AH L Y SIMPLE A. NOVEL INVENTION 

dsk-iiai r Hu) libor of htind-sew'ng, as it COM- 
Pl.EI’ELY PKOTKCT8 THE FINHEU FROM THE 
POINT OF THE NEEDLE, ami makes a neat and 
unifoim hem while the operator is sewing. 

NO LADY SHOULD BK WITHOUT IT. 
It is cheap, simple.beautiful and useful. The Hem- 

mor and Shield will im sent free of charge ou receipt 
of price, 

35 OEilSTTS. 
E.-.close (damp for Descriptive Cireutar and terms. 

CUSTOM MADE 
BOOTS & SHOES. 
■orijjb-g THE Sulistnibcr would respiotfully iu- 
ni form liis friends and the publin, that he j 
* ipprejKtved to furnish CUS I’OM-MADE 
BOUT’S rtiv-d SHOES of every rieseripthm, at 
Blunt not ice. All those in want of a pood ar¬ 
ticle will tin well to call ami get measured by 
Itia German Boot Maker, All of his work will 
be warranted to fit, and made of good stock. 

REPAIRING 

Done expeditiously, and iu a neat and work¬ 
manlike manner. 

FRENCH CAL s- SKINS. 

And all other kinds of Shoe Stock for sale. 

SA.E BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Co ns t{i it" ,r «n hand, and lor sale at the lowest 
cash £ it -b. 

JOSEPH IVtORRISON, 
Central street, opposite Old South Church. 

South Danvers, June 6—tf 

Choice Spring Pigs for Sale, 
ril I1K snliseiihi.r offers for side «a«> IMDS of J'wtk-le 
| Prince .Illicit ««d Chcsttr f'wuifly breeds, o 

tvnich the Markie took the First I’reamuu at tha lat 
Cattle show, i'licca rcasonnhlc. 

BYIiON H(Ki«ALE, 
Near TnidcyC llrwik. 

Bontli Danvers, March 27, lSlit tf_ 

.' TM^ ITIIIWElSMu 

Clothes Wringer! 
•juOR Wringing Clothes, v.ill do tlie work 
C quicker, better and more tlKirnugh than any 

one can do it by hand. It has advantages ovei 
any other method now in use, as it will not in 
the, least <«w, wear or strain the clothing in 
passing through the machine, no matter how 
light or tender the fabric may be. Clothing 
with buttons on can be wrung with perfect 
safety, ns the buttons are -simply pressed into 
the rollers, without being broken, or in any way 
injured. It will also wring clothing dryer than 
any other method, thereby causing them to dry 
in less time than is usually required. 

There are three sices of these machines, viz : 
No. 1, price ; No. 2, $>7; No. 3, 

For sale by the snbstliber, at ids rcsidcju-cun 
Frank win SniKCT, South Danvers. 

W. B. RICHARDSOW. 
N. U.—Persons wishing to purchase, can 

have the privilege of trying one through n 
washing. oct2 

DwfllfmE House for Sale. 
a The eligibly situated anti convenient two 

utory Dwelling Ilsnse, mnntiereil 154 Boston 
street, being next east of the residence ol 

Mr. Win. To or, is offered for sale on Hci'oioui'-dat ing 
terms. Said bouse lias c.oranee c*J with it a large barn, 
(garden and fruit trees, and it maybe made conven¬ 
ient for one lnvee «r two stusJI families. Its silw.atioi 
within the ancient liniitH of till* old town of Danvers 
entitles its occupants to all tlie privileges «f tire ilea 
body diistiUite. 

Jt is rare that hucIi an opportunity offers to obtaii 
stub an estate ou this main thoroughfare to Salem, 
and it is well worthy of the aUentiou of persons do 
siring-an eligible mid convenient house. 

Apply to WILLIAM FOO It, near tlio premise*, oi 
i-\ FUULE, at this office. 

South Danvers Jan'Ml, 186L tf 

~W. iiSr 

PHOTOS.RAPHIG ARTIS'!' 
'Ml Jfoftex Street, Salem, 

Patent Ambrotypea, Stereoscopes, 

I’hotagraphH, SpbervotypoB, MclaUiotypi'i* and pat-out 
el,; icr Fictuvc.M, n| varonn sfc.es, taken with all the 
niprovcEionts r,f Hie art. Portraits, MiirVttures, Eu* 
ravings, Ac., accurately copied. Views taken when 
c si red. Ian J l 

Boston Directory. TUST ttuhlishcll, tin* Husiness Directory, embracieft 
the City UccorU, llu.^ine * IJirecfoiy, a vt a thmcral 

Dirt ctory of the citizenr.—more titan' sixty thvusancl 
nauic .—for tint year coinun ni.-iiig July l, 1861. Fried 
§il H9 For aolc at the Hookstorc of 

U M WHIFFLE & A A SMITH, 
jy 21 IB!) Essex street 

MESSRS, CLARK & THI)DINGS7 
Wallis Street, South Dimvors, 

Arc Agents for 

GEORGE Aik FISKE & CO.’S 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS, 
GUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

DP I APE FOB D B A. X KT S . 

South Danvers, May 22, 1-801. 

Potter* Bacfeejder & Co., 
(Hncvcssors to M. Black 1 

D A. 3ST V El B S - POST, 

CHARLES s buffum, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
Central stri'ct, South Danvers, 

Having pro ided himself with a 

DOWNBB’B 

METROPOLITAN SKEIN - WINDER 
— A Ni l- 

SEWING-BIRD COMBINED, 
Is att article iff real merit. It is used for the purpose 
of winding .Skeins of 'I’llHEAD, SILK, DUTTON 
YARN, FLUSH, WOUSTED, ite. It is readily ad¬ 
justed to tin* work-table, and will lie f-miul indispens¬ 
able to all using this above articles, being a useful and 
Invaluable appendage to the Sawing-Bird. 

Price 60c. to i|.l, according to style, and finish, 

$130 FEU MONTH CAN BE REALIZED by Hu- 
teri/i'ising Agents (wanted in every toivn and county 
throughout the United States and Canada,) selling t- e 
above articles, as Halos are rapid, profits large, and 
has no competition. 

A liberal Discount, to the trade. 

Address A. H. D0WNEE, 
U<> BROADWAY, New York 

Patentee and Sole Proprietor. 
N. IV — finneral and exclusive Agencies will lie 

granted on tlie most liberal tei ms. Hin fi!) 

AMERICAN BUNT ING FLAG S~~ I7011 sale by U M WHIFFLE & \ A SMITH, 
* Sign of tlie Five Golden Hooks 

THERMOMETERS. A FULL assortment at (r 51 WHIPPLE AAA 
HMITH’S. JanliS 

ASTERS AND STOCKS. Seeds of tlie above put up by J. Wet-ley 
JoncK—138 varieties of Asters and la varie¬ 

ties of the Stocks—for sale by the subscribers. 
Start them in the house and afterwords trans¬ 
plant. Gall at the Store and see the colored 
plates illustrating the varieties. 

G M WHIFFLE & A A SMITH, 
190 Essex street. 

All kinds of Printing done at this office. 

WOOD AND COAL 
OF tlie various kinds usually kept iu a retail 

yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lohigh, 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, 

Red and Whits Ash. 

Of all sixes, of tlie tost quality, and at as low 
prices as can be bought elsewhere. 

Order Fox at .South Heading Freight Depot, 
and jxest office, South Danvers, and at the post 
office, Danvers. 

G. W. POTTER, 
,T. Q. A. DATCIIELDEIt, 
C. T. EATCHELDER. July 10—tf 

Piano Fortes Timed, Repaired and 
Regulated. 

f A-sd.r-- ■ Tlie subscriber respectfully in- 
forms the citizens of South Dau- 

* H U o vers that he will lie in town every 
Wednesday, and will attend to ull orders en¬ 
trusted to him, with promptness and cure. 

Order slate ut BROOKS & BHD'S Periodi¬ 
cal Store, this building, 

jaiffifl THOMAS B. HOLDEN. 
—-g-- iv; 

Jlamifacturer ami Dealer iu 

ITSOSTEFL SOLES3 

AND SHOE STIFFENING QF AIL KINDS. 
2 Main Street, South Hakveus. 

HOLIDAY GOODS. WE have ju it received by dircet importation 
from Leipsie, a small and choice lot of 

GARNET ORNAMENTS ; C A R V E I> 
BRACKETS; WOOD CARVINGS ; 

BOHEMIAN GLASS, &c, 
G M WHIFFLE & A A SMITH, 

FALL AND WINTER ldODS 

AT HKbtKEI) ritions. 

AMOS MERRILL 
W ILL sell the balance of bin stock of FALL 

and WINTER GOODS at GREATLY 
REDUCED PRICES, including 

Dress Goods, DeLaines, 
SHAWLS, HOODS, UNDJKRSLEEVMS, 

UNDERSHIRTS Sc DRAWERS, 

Hosiery, Gloves, Wool Hate, &e. 

Also, at low pkicks, New Styles 

Prints, bleached and brown Cottons, 
Flannels, Opora Flannel, Crashes, 

CasHimeres, Yarns, &o., 
With the usual variety of SMALL WARES 

and FANCY GOODS, at the 

WARREN BANK BUILDING. 
South Danvers, Feb. 13, 1861. 

BLACK SILKS. WU have received our assortment cf BLACK 
SILKS lor Spring and Hummer wear, which we 

caa recommend, as we always have them nf une Louse 
ANN R BI1.4Y, 70 Federal st. 

OM.SM STQM&. 

DE.U.Kil t?f CHOICB 

We«l India Goods and Groceries, 
81 Main, cor. Washington fStroet, 

SOUTH OANVERS. 
jcI2-ly 

RICH FALL AND WlNTER GOODS. 
A FULL assortment of Fall and Winter 

Hosier j*. 
l’laida for Children's wear, from Is to ^1. • 
Figured Al|>aeca, at Li ivtitu. 
Very neat Print,k, at S eta—for sale by 

ANN It BRAY, 76 Federal st. 

GKORQii lir~CURUIElC 
SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL 

DEN’TIST, 
22 IVusMiigton Street, Srdem. 

t LSO Agent for the Patent Vulcanite.” or 
./V the inserting of Artificial Teeth on hard 
rubber, which ia superior to any other method 
yet known, and for beuiitv, durability and 
health, (economy aiw ronsbiored.J cannot be 
surpassed. 

Dkntis-iht in every style of the art prompt¬ 
ly and faithfully executed, and wuisfactwin 
given in every case. sop2-5 

CUKHIEll & M1LLETT, 
Diialera in 

Furniture, i’lnsh\s, 
MATTRLS3K8, UITHO.S, ,\e 

afimm**' 259 & 261 ESSEX ST. 
Halcui, dec 1-1 — l_v 

!E_ IP! BURNHAM, 

aoi.i; a ok NT Foil 
fSafA-vt-a-KKro? Sc co.3s 

MASH) SOAP, 
For South Danvers * Salem. 

OFFICE■—Central St,, n)>ji, Lowell Depot, ut 
Burnham's Express Office, So, Danvers, 

Prieo $3.SO per 100 Lbs. 
Orders sent by mail or otherwise to Ho. Dan¬ 

vers will he promptly attended to. tf-oet3 

TWO NEW GAMES. 
Gamk of Authors—pricn *3 ennta; 

Game of Anvaoiiy A EvKiiTlionr, 

K<m>:uni>Y & Nonmiv—till ci-utu 
l'nldiahvil by 

jin1-at ’ G 51 WIIIBI’LK & A A SMITH, 

NEW HEARSE, 
Is prepared to attend to all orders in or out of 

town, with one or a pair of horses. 

lie furnishes at his Wtirurooms 

E-nsuwood. Mahogany. Blank Walaut. *ud Staiuod 
Wood 

of nil sixes and prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Cases furnished. 

PLATES—Silver ami Plated. 
SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Oamhri-e. He will also attend t» laying out, &c. 
Am Tight Piiksbrvurs for iweeurving. 
Buxisa to inclose hollies for traiiflportwm, etc. 
All of which will he furnished «s low as ut 

any other est«5)lishment. 
All orders from neighboring towns will 

he promptly attended to. nog 7 

To the -Ladles mnl Gentlemen 
OF SOUTH DANVERS. 

J-OKCISr O'. 

Jianwfacturer an*S -Dimler In Cast **» Mn«ln 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, 
uf all kicitfi. 

t-aiViWi', Mif-ecj.' r.ml t luldi'i'ii'n Ita-mia w«d Khava, o 
all kin.lt-, inaile In un'er, at aliort n‘>t-c<-'. 

No. 5 CENTRAL ST., SALEM, MASS. 
JU/ Hi'iiaiitux. <*f every diwcripiiiwi, rtmic in the Ixcil 

manner, Alsu, fm sale—!.heC'.i[-j.n-Tin 11 Bootees, for 
Gliililreii -em-tlM-t f 

SILVER Fhrtied .Egg-Cups for ^$1—at 
RlilER'S, I8$t Essex st. 

rI'sso'vaT. 

| OSEFH J. RIDER, would inform his 
frlellilR anil Itie I>11’■ 11 i, Unit lm has reiuervil frnm 
I. 'sse.x Street, tu tlie .New ami Ninu-i-oem .Store, 

NO.2 5VH8T BLOCK, 1P8 KfiSKX. ST., SAIJIit, 
which lias been timsl «ji <!Xliee cJy lew lies Imsiiiess 
and where v. ili lie eoiiHtrujliy found a full and ex ten 
Hive nsso-rtinent of 

J eweliw, flM Silver Plated. Ware 
in the newest avO m»Kt ilesiralilu at vies, and at <iriees 
as low ua aii.-Si '^ninl-s call lie (nuvhas-e-d in Busten or 
New Yolk. 

Grateful tu the Siiliiiliitaiitw of tlihj r5t>- aw4 vicinity 
fur Ike lilie-ral jmti'riiaage lievetufur-e bestowed, the sub- 
Brrit«r wall, by liirK-t atnaitihi l-o lii« linsfeisst, fair 
Iirivea., and a deshe to nwiwnmodatfS, endeavor to 
merit a coHtiwaanco iliervof. 

JOSEPH J. RIDER, 

eh 8 2 WEST Bl.f K 'K, IF© Essex Street. 

Are ymi ItiMiircd? 
r| 1 ft 10 suhseribi'*''-vould resiieetfully enll .v-oscr at'en 

tiun to tlie fact Hint ho is fully ppoFni-i d tu etIVet 
Insduakck A'UAlKnT Full', to «ny ajiwuiil, in current 
rates, on 
Dwelling Houses, Darns and iheir contents 

Stores, Stock* of Gauds, Furniture, 6/e, Ac., 

a-nd on htiiWduvgs in process <ef erection. 

And that Ik: is -line ar,ii ui'iv.ed Agent for the following 
responsible Stock and Mutual Companies, vlr. 

1'fea.iiies {nsuraaaee ('»»,, (Stuck,) Norwich, <>iun. 
GapitaJ—fodd.ono. 

Allies W. I’pentl'e, Bit's. *')liven- F. Klee, Ree'y 
Conway Insiiram-c Company, (Stock) Boston. 

Capital and Surplus—01)0. 
Jauies F. Whitney, I’ren. David (5. liopors, fiee’y. 

City insuriuice Gumpany, < St.-ckJ liostoB. 
C.ipi .rI—-gil.'tOjtK). 

Saui’iiel 1*. Hayward, rres. Austin W. IkeuHott, See’.v 
II. iiiiilton Mult-ml Insurance Coinjianv, g*taal, 

Capita!—$:tllll,(/0l). 
VVas G i'rer.cott, I’ivs. ,fol;«i T. Han li/un, Se.e’y. 

liaghi Fire Jiisuinwe Company, Boston.. 
Capital—$ rOn.tWU. 

Ilv.ury Earl, l’reu. 13. T. (Tnderiiili, Sec’y. 
Jlnlnal Safety ItiMutince Co.. South K-eavliug. 

pit 111- ^lilDJKIII 
He we l*. W-akefi< Id, Crec. I). 4’. Wk-evliHV, fiee’y. 

Also, will effect Insurance ou Hut LIVES C*F IN- 
DiVlDCALS, f r one. year, w.-»•«n .vear-s., tu-(or the 
ivliiile I’orni of life, in -the 
Maass.-hu-uUfs Malual Life Ins. Go., SpriuglSeM, Maim. 

Ge.pitul and Assett.s-000. 
Caleb K‘ee, l’rea. 1). B. fiec’y. 

>VHliain J.iaclc, M. i> , Medical Examiner. 

WM. ARCHES, Jr., 
18 WruhisigMit st. ami 34 Fmnt st., Salem. 

PRINTING 

MBISfi. 
Neatly and Promptly 

v: X. ID C T..J T Ill TJ 

file [ilinirii #fficc, 
SOUTH DANVERS SQUARE, 

SOUTH DANVERS, MASS. 

JE=» O » T El x=s. s , 

(LARGE AND SMALL,) 

wi-i.ic.ti c^-isr^a? 333s 

— IN THIS — 

V I C l N I T Y . 

t x a is: e t s 3 
-—AND- 

© tiers of Ditucc 5, 

BUSINESS CARDS, 
gidd’icM (finch, 

(irri?-'- era (lift c 

#) It-S0M il'jillll tiMilfW* 

l’rintcd in the nvutest liuunicr, 
And on tlie finest stock. 

■BE. & K. 6. 
WAHHINCVION STBiner, SAUC.M 

Manufacturers of 

s™ M, Mvni 
and Stained Wood 

if,US(1 S'1 fi .^1 ^ aad 

■»/T A KINO lid*. <"'»■ K'Y^SS HhoX’swtin^ Vi ready at all times and at the. saoi.u ^ waH as 

fivrtiish <}r1ay.‘‘,ili,0f»‘‘,?f °tho ffiu’st Hnfoii ’ Personal at- Oofllns aiyl ( a Kt l without extra charge to 
^ir'neiffhboHnK towns. Ail orders by express 

in-otherwise will receive pr^.,,.1 attention. 

Black Walnut and White Wood 

Boards, Plank and Joists 

for sale. 
dec ))—‘ f_—-—-- ~ 

lv C- LI ANN I NO O CO, 

Successors to JOHN DIKE & GO., 

11I-.AI.K1W IN 

GOAL, WOOD, BARE, HAY, &c, 
1B<> X»E’^3"52' STREET, 

SALEM, MASS. 
It. C. MANNING. 

X. nOHIilNM, 

Dyspepsia Kemcdy 
1)U. DARIUS HAM’S 

For Manufacturing and Mercantile Houses, 

MCSSIPTS, 

Anil all kinds of PLAN KS of every description 
Fritited to suit. 

EVERY DESCRIPTION 

JGI 
Hone in the best manner, and at the 

VittWfiST PKICISS. 

— A fi ll — 

•w AR RANTED 

']‘o pleas’e or no pay, at tlie 

WIZARD OFFICE, 
Allen’s DuiUling, 

S O U TII I)ANV L R S , M A S S . 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 

ONE I* SLICE 

SI AT, GA P & S’HK S9TOK13, 

281 ESSEX, and 34 WASHINGTON ST 

House Lots for s«le. 
n q TWUNTY liiuisu i.'ita of gnod size, 

ore offered for mi to. on a new sired 
uTTiil® on land of the subscriber, leading from 
I! IM !;J§» AUorn street, being a continuation of 

I’ierpout street. Tlie situation is pleas- 
an 1, on high ground and easy of access. 

Land in its vicinity is rapidly advancing in value anil 
a good opportunity is now afforded to obtain a good 
bonne lot at a cheap price and on easy terms. 

Applieition maybe made to the Subscriber, 
WILLIAM BUTTON. 

South Hamers, March illitli, ISliO 

Cottage for .Sale. 
THE Subscriber offera for rb(« tlie 

new GOTTAG K. on TBKMONT 
STin’I'-1’. This cottage istborongl ly 

Hifrwa m p,3i built of the bust limlerinl, and ia liu- 
. tZ-Jasa-rtwrii, ialn-il ttiroughout in tlie best manner, 

and will be sold on reasonable terms. 
Huiith Danvers. .1 mio (i. KBEN 8. VOOlt. 

For Sale. 
MJltc DWELLING HOUSE situated 

on Main street, nearly opposite the 
Monument, and lately occupied by 

Rev. James O. Murray. Apply to 
AMOS MEBRILL. 

South Danvers, March 27. 

in vn tl Gass 4* aa»« 81 lac l7~" 
Cravats. 

ITALIAN CUAVAT8: MATTEONIO — superior 
m.-i.u., in KX I liA t.AIIUK Sf/.K; alsr, 10, (18, lid 3-i 

J- and ,10 inches. For mile :,t fair prices, by ' ’ 
. .... G EOllGK 8. WALKKIV 

Gealor in Gent h Fiivnisbing Goods & Toilet Article 
Opposite KiiHti-rn ltailroad -Stiltc.m. 

o?'o3vr''Tia:TJivrB 
I foil burning Kim’ohi'im1, at <$ 

-_H G A 10 A -SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

Carriage Painting. 

This Medicine lias been used by the public for six 
years, with increasing favor. It is recoin- 
' mended to Uuve Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Heart-burn, ('olio Pains, 
Wind in Stomach or Pains in the Bowels, 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 
Ufmipln'nUs, Low Spirits, 

- Deis/ium Treim-ns, 
Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, Hxiiilahateh, Invioobatbs, 
hut will not Intoxicate on Sii'Pi'-i-A. 

\S A MEDICINE, it i& quick and ef- 
L\ fi-etiuil. curing Hie n ost aggravated eases of Dya 
p.-pHia, Kidney GomplaiutH, anc all other ib range 

of the -Stomach and liowela, in a Hpeedy manner. 
It will instantly revive tlie moat melancholy and 

drooping apirida, iind restore the weak, nervous and 
►sickly to health, atrength and vigor 

I’cruoiiH who, fniiii llie injiuHciotw Hite of inptor.s, 
bnvo become dejeeted, anil their nnrvnns ayMciuH 
rtlinttereil, coiiKlitutioiii; broken down and mihject to 
llmt InoTlble citrao to lm inanity, the DKi.uutJM THE- 
Mi-N-t, -vill. almost ininiedia ely, feci the happy and 
Iteallby invigorating efficacy of Dr Ham's Jnvig- 
o ating -Spirit,. 

WHAT IT WILL HO. 
jiohk_One wine glass full as often aa access ary. 
One dose will remove nil iind spirits. 
One dose will cure Heart-burn. 
Three dentin will cure Jodigeati«n. 
One dose wiii give you a Good Appetite. 
One dose will stop the distress ng pains of Dyspepsia 
One dose will remove, the distressfng nod disa¬ 

gree;! bin effects of Wind or Flatatci.ee, and #< sous: as 
the stomach receives tlie Inviyi,rating Bpirir, the dis- 
I reusing load and n 1 painful feelingK n-iil lie removed. 

One dose will remove the Must distressing pains 
of Colic, either in the stomach or bowels 

A few diiaiei will remove all obatructioim in the 
Kidney, lilnddcr or Urinary Orgnmi. 

Demons who are seriouidy afflicted with any Kid¬ 
ney O-impInintN are assured Hpeedy relief by a dose 
m two, and tv radical cure by Hie iiho of one or two 
bottles. 

NIGHTLY IHSHIPATION. 

Persons who. from dissipating too rittcli over night 
and feel the evil olivets of poisonous Unitors, in violent 
headaches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, 
-Ve , will Had one dose will remove all bad feelings. 

Ladies of weak and sickly constitution', should take 
the Invigorating -Spirit three times a day ; it will make 
them strong, healthy and happy, remove all ohalrue- 
lions and irn gularitins frnm the inc.nslrual organs, and 
restore the bloom of health and beauty to the careworn 
filed. 

During pregnancy tl will lm found an invttluablo 
medicine to remove (llsagreenblc mmsatioiis at tlie 
stomach. 

All the proprietor asks, is a trial, and to induce this, 
bn has put up tlie IN vntmt a hno BiTiur iu pint bot¬ 
tles, at SO eft;., ((trarts 81. 

General Depot, -1H Wilier Street, N. Y. Sold by 
Weeks & Putter, 154 Washlngton-st. Heston, and in 
8. Danvers, l»y George 13 Meacotn, T, A. Hivcctaor, 
I). 1‘. G rosvenor, Jr., anil liy Druggists every where, 

felt 2!) J y 

FRANEIXN. 
I UET landed, a cargo'of FRANKLIN COAL 
J —tlie heat in tlie world for domestic use. 

POTTER, BAClIEl-DER & CO., 
(Succes-soiH to M. Black, Jr. 

Dtuivevsqiort, May (>, 1801. tf 

ZEL IST^ PRICE, 

Manufueturur and Dealer in 

HA. JIN 15 S S'32S, 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 
1IB WESS. 

Tnmks, Valises soul Traveling* Kaos, 
All orders for Manufacturing and Repairing 

executed with promptness, and in the best 
manner. 

237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass, 
inch 13-tf 

/gjV. IjooH & Job Printing 
OF BTI3IIY BHSOKiraiOW, 

At*I'Lxrciilfil ’willt Kciiliicss k Dcsjatiili 
AT THIS OFFICE. 

Eastern Railroad. 

7 MONDAY, Ncrv. 4th, 18- 

0” Trams leave Salem daily, (Sundays , 

"tf SALEM for LTNN a»d BOSTo: 
o6>ir,( o7.25, S.3&, 9-30, 11 am., 1, 2.30, -4.. 

6.45, pm- j 3.15 4.45 5A 
Beverly, b.161 am. 1, > 

^ Man’r and Gloue r 8.15, afn. 

4.4t>, pm. ,, 1 3.15, 5.45 pn 
Newburvport, o.lo, am- 1 > > l u 
aewuiuii a.lo, o.4», p.m. 

Porfcsnicmtb, 8.15, an.. 3.15, &4A, pm. 

Marblehead17,30, S.20, 9.40, am. 1.C5, 3.] 

5‘b6sTON’for'sALEM, 7-30, 8-45. am.2.16, 
! 9 30 4, 5, 5.45, 6.30, f9.30, p m. 

- Portland for Salem, S.4» am., Pm- 
Portsmouth for Salem, C.oo, *11.15, a: 

^Amssbniy, for Salem, 7.1o, 9.40, am., 54 

PINewburypo7t fur Salem, 7.40, 10, am., 12 

° Imwich for Salem, 8, 10.22 am 12.22, 6.1 
Gloucester for Salem; 7-40, 10.10, am., 4. 

PIBoverly for Salem, 7.15, 8.22, 10.50an,12. 

4,L-’nA°forP Salem, 8, 9.1-5, 10, am 12.4 
, I’;) 4.15,4.30 5.30,6 15,7, flO.OO. 

Marblehead for Salem, 7-10, 8.00, 9.15, 12. 
1.45, 4.25, 6.15, pm. 

* Or on arrival from the East. . 
tOn Wednecdavs 11.15, P. M. via Sang 

Branch, and on Saturdays at 10.15 pm. 

South' Reading Branch Railroad 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, ISOl, Trar 

leave 8. Danvers for Boston, 7.05, J.oo, a.. 

Boston for Salem, at 7, 12 m., 2 30, 5.00 pi 

Essex Railroad. 
Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrence ai 

Way Stations, at 7.30, a. 111. 4.50 p. m. 
Trains leave Lawrence lor S. Danvers, 

8.30, a. m., 6.15 p. m. 

Villein and Lowell Railroad. 

On and after MONDAY, Nov. 4tli, 1861- 
Trains will run as follows : 

Leave Lowell for Salem, 7.25 am. *2 pm. _ 
<< Salem Station for Lowell. *9.40 am., 4.55 p 

The 7.25 am am., and 4.55. pm., trains c-o: 
ncct at West Danvers Junction with train f 
Lynn field Centre, South Reading, Melios 
Malden and Boston ; also for Topsfield, Bex for 
North Danvers, Georgetown, and Newburypoi 

.Leave Salem for Ballardvale, Andover, La\ 
reiteo and Haverhill, 9.40 am., or 4.55 pi 
For Methuen, Manchester, & Concord, 9.40 ai 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWBURYPOE 

By connection of trains at West Danve 
Junction passengers by 7.15 am. train from Net 
bury port, Georgetown, Haverhill, Bradford, Be 
find, or Topsfield, via. Danvers Railroad, nu 
proceed without delay to South Danvers ai 
Salem. Passengers leaving Saiem (Court Hou 
Station) by 4.55 p in., or South Danvers, (Sale 
and Low oil Railroad Station) may proceed d 
rectiy to Topsfield, Georgetown Haverhill, 1 
Newbtn vport. Through Tickets can be obtaii 
d at the several Ticket Offices. 

Abbolt’s South Danvers & Salei 

EXPRESS. 
Lenvi Soutli Danvers, - - - 71 a in, Ip 
Leave Salem, ..... 10a 111, 4 p 

Orders left at Teel & Moulton's, and principal stol¬ 
on Main street, S-uith Danvers; and at 7 Washin 
on street, and at Reed's iu the Market, Salem. 

w ifc* /\\ 

FOR ISTE-W YORK 

Norwich Steamhoat Train. 

11 St. Peter Street, Salem, 
Chimney 1'ieces, Monuments, Tablets, 

Bunin and Table 'fops. Shelves, 
and Brackets, 

AND every description of Makiilk and SOAT- 
STOKK work, furnished promptly and reasonably 

Tlimie in want of any of rbe above kinds of work 
will Iind they can do an well here as in 1) os to 11 

dec I 1 -tf _ _ W. A. DOWER. 

D. w. BOWDOIN, 
—.urn.st i.v_ 

PHQTOCHAPHJC PICTURES. 
Rooms No. 37;> Ksiiex st, Salem, (Downing’s III. elcj 

1’ortraita, Miniatures, and Views, ty tlie Amino 
type, Daguerreotype, Photograph an! Stereoscope 

I raS^fl|7 ,.!!lS1,'H ln In,li?11,lk> <>i> and Water colors. 
I 'ff 1 ai ticular altention jiaid to restoring old Da¬ 

guerreotypes, and other pictures—and making enlarg. 
oil copies, highly finished. ,7,n " 1(ifc 

r|lHE subscriber has on hand 30,000 bushels 

Patent Granular Fuel, 

which lie is prepared to deliver, in lots to suit 
purchasers, anywhere *11 South Danvers, Salem 
Lynn, Swampscott, or Nnhnnt. Orders sent bv 
mail (or by express, at my expense, when over 

Xe'SwVr ,0, °r le,t in at the 
Tte!»L.’ * Wasliuigion street (3d story), or 17 

uggs st., will receive prompt, attention. 

List of Prices. 
10 Bushels, delivered, ... 
-■! 10 ffo .;;;;;;;. 

ioi> do do .750 

Orders left at the Union Store, Newman t 
Symonda, and the Omnibus Office. * ' 

q ,, T. BYRON GOODELL. 
South Danvers, Oct 23. 

CABIN Passage, $3 ; Deck Passage, $2.0 
The new and elegant sixteen wheel cars 

the steamboat express train leave the Boston 
Worcester Railroad Station, Albany st., at 5.‘, 
l5. M., daily, connecting with the newsteame 
(built expressly for this line) CITY- OF BO‘ 
TON, Capt. Wilcox, Mondays, Wednesday 
and Fridays; CITY OF NEW YORK, Cap 
Jewett, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.- 
Conductors D. F. Waller and W. F Barton a 
company the passengers through. 

Tickets, berths and staterooms secured at tl 
Railroad Station, and at the office of the lin 
79 Washington street. 

Through tickets to Philadelphia, Baltimo 
and Washington can be had at 79 Washingtc 
street. C. II. BREIVER, Agent, 

aug 21 

Soiitli Darners & Salem Line c 
Omnibuses. ON and after MONDAY, Nov. 4, 1861, tl 

South Danvers and Salem Line of Omi: 
buses will run as follows ; 

Leave the Hourly Office, South Danvers at 
7, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11,11 1 

a. m. 12, 12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3 3 1-2, 
4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8. 

Leave No. 13 Central St., Salem, at 
8. 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 1] 1-2, a.m. 1 
12 1-2,1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 
5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 9. 

Ladies-' Room, at Needham & Hawke s’ 
No. 272 Essex Street, and at the Offices. 

Single Fare on the regular route, 6 cent 
or Twenty Tickets for $1 00. 

1 aseeng-ers called for or left off tlm route, i 
a reasonable distance, the fare will be 12 1- 
cents. 

Extra Coaches furnished, at all hours, i 
reasonable prices. 

nov 27 HENRY M. MERRILL. 

PiNGREE’S JOB WAGON. 

Oil ICE Central St., opp, Lowell Depot, ut Ci- X' -T PS 1 A M KS3 
Burnham’s Express Office, So. Danvers. * 

Brim $3.50 nor 100 libs. YArOULD inform the Citizens of SOUTH 
Orders sent by mail or otherwise to Ho. l)an. ' * BANA'ERS & VICINITY, that he lias 

vers will he promptly attended to. tf-ocM R °ll0P in the building known us 

TWO ’NEW GAMES, Crownings] liold’s Mill 
Gaaik OF AeTHOits—prlentif) eentHj b 

Game of Anybody A HvKuynonv, JSTEA.3R, LOWELL DEPOT 
Komi-jio/jv & Notimiv-ou ? 

1 wbiisIitMj by witt'im-i lt„ 
Unl-tlt ‘ G M Wini'I'LF, A A A RMI’i'IL .«!. in. Wll.l. CAltiiY ON THIS 

t ' /iJVIAfi SYRUP OAIUIIAGE PAINTING BUSINESS, 

w Stocks, Q 
£ Hdkfs, £ 

co T i c s, 

# -i- ff- :V- i'f ; 

co Cxlovcs, ^ 

| G- S. WALKER'S, i 

A SUPPLY of this invaluable article con¬ 
stantly on hand, and warranted genuine. 

Bottles of two sizes at $1,1)0 and $2.(A). SBti 
circulars for particulars. 

G. M. WIUPPLfi & A. A. SMITH, 
aug 7 Agents fur Saletp and vicinity. 

KER OSENE LAISfiPS. AFIIT.I, assortment of licroHiiut Lam os. Also— 
Fluid and OU Lamjis, at 

S U it K A BIMON’IIH* 
House Fitnil.bing Store, 3S Front 

IN ALL ITS JIHANCUES. 

REPAIRING, 
In all its branches, promptly attended to. 

Bouth Danvers, Dee. f>, I860. tf 

\To , A,NN R- BRAY, 

NMwwa«oo'oD8^',,,r0td 
w Wuwr f,“' «•»•»«*«! drethls ,uorninff- 1 lain Minis do Laiffi-s • lM-it.i a i. ’ 
Lbo best stylo,, 0f SprlnJ «imi,,aCCaR! 

^ V *),* .1. j, 

w S ockg, o 
S Canes, 

P Shirts, “ 
o , " P Bosoms, $ 

fealem, November 6* 1861. 

I s”J)scril3er is still prepared to dd ai kinds 
tiTT-,,1 i,Vk Teaming, such as removing Fun 
or to'no i "Jerc*!aiHIize of any description about tow 

IW 1 ^,°™-the neighboring towns. 
Hon VJa U ffi! received at the Essex Railroad St; 

1 ThnntVi rS‘11 lr,t’s store> 0,1 the Square, 
nnn.r V far past favor«, be would solicit a contii 
uance ot the same. -y jr piNGREE 

South Danvers, I860. ’ 1 

SV1USICAL NOTICE. 
■Jl/rliLODEONS—a good assortment of 4, 5 
-DL and b Octaves, warranted. 

^ ishing to put within the reach of ever 
person an opportunity of obtaining a good Me 
loci eon, the subscriber will offer the purchase 

TiFi'w.raR-V?!' Paying in monthly instalments 
PIANOFORTES will be sold on the sam 

terms. 

All who may wish to avail themselves of thi 
opportunity are invited to call. 

__ANN R. BRAY, No 76 Federal st. 

. MUSICAL NOTICE, 
ciuckering & Sons’ Piano-Fortes* 
_jBgfe—i ANN R. BRAY, No. 76 Federal St 

tr 0,11 ^ Li form her friends in South Dai 
vers, and the public generally that sh< 

. ~ “ “ keeps for sale and to let Chickering- i 
’ 1 \ano Rories. They are selected with grea 

cai c, and need only to he tried to prove their superior 
ty over every other in the market. The very bes 
erms given. J 

MANNING & NICHOLS’ SERAPHINES 
° and to lct- For power and quality of tone 

nono can snrpass them. A. R BRAY, 

______76 Federal str 

„ _■ white lead. 
*J ^)00 KBs Forest River ami New York Wb t® 

\J\J Lead, rcc’d and for sale at 
___»S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front si 

WHITE LEAD IN PAILS. WHITE Lead put up in pails of 25 lbs each. 
8 C & E A SIMONDS, 32 Front»t 
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The SOUTH DANVERS W1ZA1ID is published ev 
’ VVBUNB-iUAV .U urn mg', at Allen’s Building .-on h 
nvera Square, by s’ 

CHARLES D. HOWARD. 
FITCH POOLE, Editor. 

L'erms One dollar and a half a year, in advance 

RATES OP ADVERTISING, 

„ d w'ks 3 luos. I vitnr 
If a Square, - . , $1.00 SS.60 Sti.DO 
e square, - ... . a.50 3.50 j- oil 
a^ter oi a column, - (l() c> 

o lines .if .VurijiareiJ type are equal to a square. 
V ft tans per line will be charged for notice* of 
etings for political, civic, or religion k purpose*, 
ices of -du* tetter, cards of acknowledgments, &c. 

privilege of Annual AdvertiPcrp i.- limited to 
tr oi^ n j m mediate business;and all advertisements 
the benefit of utoer persons, as well as legal ad- 
tisemeiUs, and advertisements of real estate, or 
fcion sales .sent in by them, must bo paid for at the 
»al rates 

W1Y1. P. UPHAIV1, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

DAN'VERS, MASS. 

Opposite the Yill ige Bank 

lr Uphaiu will attend to the collection of Pension 
i Bounty Money. 
ittiiYer*, Dec 4,* 1861. 1 y 

THOMAS M. STIW1PSON, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

1<M ESSEX STREET. SALEM. 

Residence Lowell street, South Darners, 

m 4—lv 

b. c.perkinjl 
attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

>th Danvers—Office in Allen’s Building. 
.iceetubn 7 i859. 

H. 6. WILEY, ~ “ 

torney and Counsellor at Law, 

Office, Allen’s Building, So. Danverr. 
teceniber 7, 1£59. 

JOHN W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

Office near the Monument. 
'aim...'} 1, ic6,J. 

A. A, PUTNAWL 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

CORNER MAPLE AND ELM ST., 

DANVERS. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

tac«j. No. 224 Essex Street, Salem ; 

House, Main St., So. Danvers. 

SVES & PEABODY, 

torney s and Counsellors at Law, 
Have removed their Office to 

rt/HM formerly occupied by linn. Otis P.Lord, 
NO. *27 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 

iruKN B. Ivks, ,ir. John. B. Pkabody. 

December 7, 1859. 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

27 Washington Street, Salem. 

A S. CRAWFORD, 

jD E 2ST T X 3 T 
4 Main Street, So. Danvers Square. 

Mechanical Dentistry Neatly Executed. 
tli Extracted by Electricity without Extra Charge 

W. L. bowdoTn; 
SURGEON DENTIST , 

208 Essex Street, Salem, (Opposite the Market 

Residence- -No 57 Washington street. 
M 11— ly '_ 

F.~ POOLE, 
:]NrSTTHt-A.JSrCE xAG EUSTT, 

Allen’s Building (np stairs), 

insurance effected in the following offices : 
milton and Holyoke, Salem ; Eagle, Bos- 
; Atlantic and Rockingham, Exeter. 

Deeds urawn, and other common forms 

NEWMAN & SYiVlONDS, 
DBA 1,KK» f.N 

rally Groceries, Flour & Grain, 
sady Made Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, &c., 

th DanverB Square, opp Congregational Church 

M’v, NKWMAN. NATH’I, SYMONDS. 

S. C. & E. A. IslwiONDS, 
UEALEES IN 

ckery, China and Hardware; Paper Hang¬ 
ings ; Solar and Entry Lamps; Paints, 

Oil, and Window Glass. 

i, 32 Front street, Lawrence Place, 
M3 SALEM, A-S 

HENRY L. WHTdDEN, 

I0USE AND SIGN PAINTER, 
Glazier and Paperer, 

Central Street, South Danvers. 
All orders promptly and faithfully executed. 
nv!-ly _ 

J. j. heyuncberc, 

F asliionabl e Hair-Dresser, 
No. 24 Main street. 

HAIR AND WHISKERS DYED. 

articular attention paid to ru ting Children’s Hnir 
muary V, 1862. *  '* 

E. S. FLINT, 
" DEALER IN 

iSt Inuia Goods, Country Produce 
No. 2 Main Street, South Danvers._ 

FRANCISP.GOSS, 
P L U M B F, R , 

Ho. 7 St. Peter St., 

SALEM, MASS. 
me 26 D 

je¥se smith, 
No. 282 Essex Street, Salem, 

Importer and Dealer in 

>1 d and Silver W ate lies, 
MARINE CHRONOMETERS, 

Aueroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, &r. 

“WIRST^RT-C. FLETCHER, 
keeps constantly on hand 

W X WELL SELECTED ASSORTMENT OF 

Millinery Goods, 
Rooms 168 Essex street. Salem._rnaY,6 

JOHN MOULTON, 

TTTTtmr nm a ITT Tf 

in St., (opp. Danvers Bank), So. Danvers. 

WILLIAM BLANEY, 

OUSE 8z SIGHNT IP AINTTB 

firainer, Glazier and Paper Hanger. 
164 MAIN S'lREET, Corner of Grove. 

NDOWS and BLINDS cheap for cash. 

icb6-tf 

cSelttmr 

* F om the North Aurerii-an 

On Board the Cumberland. 
Maiipit 7, 1862. 

‘•Stand to your guns, men 1” Morris cried. 
fa in u.11 need to pa-s the word ; 

Our men at quarters ranged themselves 
B fore the drum was heard. 

« 

And then began the sailors' jests ; 
“What thing is that, I say 

“A long-shore meeting-house adrift 
Is standing down the hay !’’ 

A frown eam° over Morns’ face; 
The strange, dark craft he knew ; 

“I hat is the iron Merrimae, 
Manned- by a rebel crew. 

“So shot your guns, and point them straight ,- 
Before this day goes by, 

We’ll try of what, her metal’s made.” 
A cheer was our reply. 

“Remember, boys, tliis flag of ours 
Hus seldom left its place; 

And where it falls, the deck it strikes 
Is covered with di grace. 

“I ask but this ; or sink or swim, 
Or live or nobly die, 

Mv last sight upon earth may be 
To see that ensign fly 

Meanwhile the shapeless iron mass 
Came moving o’er the wave, 

As gloomy as a passing hearse, 

As silent as the grave. 

Her ports were closed ; from stem to stern 
No sign of life appeared. 

We wondered, questioned, strained our eyes, 
Joked—everything but feared. 

She reached our range. Our broadside rang, 
Our heavy pivots roared ; 

And shot and shell, a tire of hell, 
Against her sides we poured. 

God’s mercy ! from her sloping roof 
The iron tempest glanced, 

As hail bounds Tom a cottage thatch, 

And round her leaped and danced ; 

Or when against her dusky hull 
We struck a fair, full blow, 

The mighty, solid iron globes, 
Were crumbled np like snow. 

On, on, with fast increasing speed 

The silent monster came ; 
Though all our starboard battery 

Was one long line of flame. 

She heeded not, no gun she fired, 

Straight on our bow she bore; 

Through riving plank and crashing frame 

Her furious way she tore. 

Alas ! our beautiful ketn bow, 

That in the fiercest blast 

So gently folded back the seas, 

They hardly felt we passed ! 

Alas! alas! my Cumberland, 

That ne er knew grief before, 
To be so gored, to feel so deep 

The tusk of that sea-boar ! 

Once more she backward drew a space, 
Once more our side slip rent ; 

Then, in the wantonness of hate, 

Her bioadside through us sent. 

The dead and dying round us lay, 
But our lot-men lay abeam ; 

Her opened port-holes maddened us; 
[ We fired with shout and scream. 

We felt nur vessel settling fast. 
We knew our time was brief, 

“The pumps, the pumps!” But they who 

pumped, 

And fought not, wept with grief. 

“Oh ! keep us but an hour afloat! 

Oh ! give us only time 
To he the instruments of Heaven 

Against the traitors’ crime !” 

From captain down to powder-boy 
! No hand was idle then ; 

| Two soldiers but by.chance aboard, 
| Fought on like sailor men. 

And when a gun’s crew lost a hand. 
Some bold marine stepped out. 

And jerked his braided jacket off, 
And hauled the gun about. 

Our forward magazine was drowned ; 

And up from the sick bay 
Crawled out the wounded, red with blood, 

And round us gasping lay. 

Yes, cheering, calling us by name, 

Struggling with failing breath, 
To keep their shipmates at the post 

Where glory strove with death. 

With decks afloat, and powder gone, 

The last broadside wr gave 
From the guns’ heated iron lips 

Burst out beneath the wave. 

So sponges, rammers and handspikes— 

As men-of-war’s-men should— 

We placed within their proper racks, 

And at our quarters stood. 

“Up to the spar deck ! save yourselves !” 
Cried Selfridge. “Up, my men! 

God grant that some of us may live 

To fight yon ship again !” 

We turned—we did not like to go ; 

Yet staying seemed but vain, 

Knee-deep in water; so we left; 
Some swore, some groaned with pain. 

We reached the deck. There Randall stood ; 

“Another turn men—so !” 
Calmly he aimed his pivot gun : 

“Now, Tenney, let her go !” 

It did our sore hearts good to hear 
The song our pivot sang. 

As rushing on from wave to wave 
The whirring bomb-shell sprang. 

Brave Randall leaped upon the gun, 

And waved his cap in sport; 

“Well done ! we 1 aimed ! I saw that si ell 

Go th rough an open pi rt.” 

Ir was our last, our deadliest shot; 
Th e deck was overflown ; 

The mnr ship staggered, lurched to port, 

And gave a living gioan. 

Down, down as headlong through the waves 
Our gallant ves-el rushed, 

A thousand giug'ing watery sounds 
Around my senses gushed. 

Then I rememb< r Hole more. 
One look to heaven 1 gave. 

Where, like an angel’s wing, l s w 
Our spotless ensign wave 

1 tiled to cheer. I cannot say 
Whether 1 swam or sank ; 

A blue mist closed around my ey*. 
And everything was blank. 

When I awoke, a soldier lad. 
All dripping horn the sea. 

With two great tears upon his cheeks, 
Was bending over me. 

I tried to speak. He understood 
Tiie wish I could not speak. 

He 'nrned me. There, thank Cl id ! the flag 
St 1 fluttered at the peak ! 

•A n 1 there, while thread shall hang to thread, 
0 let that ensign fly ! 

The noblest constellation set 
Against oar northern sky. 

A sign that we who live lriav claim ** 

The peerage of the brave ; 

A monument,-that needs no scroll, 
For those beneath the wave ! 

Gkokgr H. Bokf.il 

Knltn an& 

THE BURIED TREASURE; 
m 

Or, The result of Avarice. 

BY OLIVER WEND ALL. 

How much more romantic than the ap¬ 

pearance of any old house in the country 

must its history be, wherever situated, 

could the dark walls speak what they have 

enclosed and echoed, .since they shone in 

all the freshness of their earliest construc¬ 

tion, and welcomed the society of the first 

occupants ! 

Such were the thoughts of two young 

men, who, strolling into the country one 

pleasant Sabbath day, paused to look at 

an empty tenement, frowning in its weak¬ 

ness, black with time and tempest, falling 

into utter decay. 

‘How melancholy the ruin looks,’ said 

one of them ; ‘like a sick old man, con¬ 

scious and fearful of his approaching dis¬ 

solution. What desolate things are age, 

and weakness, and solitude. Let us pass 

on.’ 

‘We will,’ said the other, ‘to the fur¬ 

ther side of that hill in its rear : and th .re 

I will show you a sight which to me is 

more melancholy still." 

‘You know the history of this place, 

perhaps ?’ 

‘Something of it. But come.’ 

They passed to the other side of the 

broad hill, which stretched for nearly a 

quarter of a mile, from north to south, 

without a sign of human life or habitation 

upon its western side, down which they 

now sauntered, and beyond which paral¬ 

lel with it stretched a deep, dark wood, 

over which the sun’s last glances had bade 

a dark daily farewell to that lonely spot 

since time began. 

Half way down the hill they came up¬ 

on a small, square stone, on which they 

read the singular inscription—“f’/ie Je¬ 

suit of Avarice !” # 

_‘Look there!’ 

‘I see it. l)o you know the meaning 

of it ?’ 

‘It is the most melancholy stone I ever 

looked upon, and its history relates to that 

of the former owner and occupant of the 

old house on the other side of the. hill.’ 

‘Tell it, if you please. We will sit 

here, and I’ll not interrupt you.’ 

They flung themselves upon the grass, 

and the story was thus told ;— 

In that old house, fifteen years ago, its 

owner and sole occupant died. He was 

a man past fifty years of age, and his name 

was Moses Ashburn. He was, in the full 

sense of the opprobrious term, a nfser. 

Years of the meanest, and most miserable 

avarice had acquired and kept for him a 

large amount of money, which he had 

hoarded up as if it were to be his pass¬ 

port to heaven when death, who disdained 

to take him at an earlier period of his use¬ 

less life, should condescend to hide him 

for ever. 

He had a wife and daughter, Alice.— 

The wife, faithful to her vows at the altar, 

clung to him through a long term of years, 

which her husband’s pitful parsimony 

must have made wretched, till, at last, 

when Alice had reached her seventeenth 

year, she died ; some said, through actual 

starvation, so poorly did they fare ; and 

J others said that overmuch toil and harsh¬ 

ness from her unloving grub of a husband 

b-nke her angel spirit at last, and she was 

’aid to rest. 

The daughter was like her mother in 

nature; was as much beloved by the vil- 

L. ers as her fathe r w- a de'ested. Her 

heart was full of benevolence and kindli¬ 

ness, and this was enough to make her 

father harsh to her. His hoards v e-e his 

sole idol, and knowing her charitable na¬ 

ture, he regarded her as he would son e 

thief, who at any moment might rob him. 

The s ory went, that she one day stole 

souk thing from the old lynx to help a fam¬ 

ish d creature, and that the pardonable, 

yes, creditable theft was detected by her 

father, who in the-blindness of his shame- ! 

les: rige, caused her, his own flesh and 

bicod, to be arrested ! She was compli¬ 

mented by the justice, and sent home, 

with the b!essings of all the village upon 

her head, to receive the curses of her un¬ 

natural parent. 

From that time foith it was noticed 

that she grew more aad in appearance 

even than she had been before. Some 

said it was through shame for the trial; 

some because h r father bad disgjaced 

| himself; and others that the s ntiment 

| which most preyed upon her gentle bos- 

! ( m was that of hopeless'love. 

For there was a young and worthy, but 

poor, mi c'mnie in the village, named Al¬ 

len Hargrave, and it waskiovn that they 

loved each other before. her father was 

a rare of it. Perhaps, fear that he would 

not sanction (heir love had made the 

touching paleness, which excited the pity 

of those who knew hi r, as much as her 

good less and beaut)’ called forth their 

love and admiration. 

At 1; st it became known to old Ash¬ 

burn that Allen and. Alice were in the 

habit of taking walks together ; and his 

rage was terrible to her, and his treat¬ 

ment additionally harsh. 

The vigilance of the old man so frus¬ 

trated the j lms of the lovers, that, final¬ 

ly, Alien Hargrave put on as bold a face 

as he could, and, urged by sheer desper¬ 

ation, one day went to the house, and 

openly declared his love i'or Alice to her 

father, and asked his permission to mar¬ 

ry her. 

‘You want my money!’ said the old 

man. 
‘I only want your daughter,’ declared 

Allen. 
'■Only my daughter ! Only\ Let me 

tell you, young man, that my child is 

beautiful and winning, and would be a 

prize to the richest man in the land.’ 

‘I know it full well,’ said Hargrave, 

with fervor; ‘but then, she—loves me !’ 

‘How do you know that?" cried the 

old miser, sharply. 

‘Because she has told me so.’ 

‘The jade—has she ? And because 

'he girl says she loves you, I suppose I 

must give her to you, poor and worthless 

as you are ?’ 

‘No, sir!’ replied Allen, coloring in- 

t ignantly. ‘Poor I know I am, but not 

worthless. I am honest and industrious, 

and may one day be as rich as you could 

wish.’ 

‘May / I can’t wait for may ! Is rich 

are the words that unlock my heart, and 

no other. Let me tell you again, that 

she must marry rich, or never ; or, at least, 

not till she can dance over my grave — 

Begi ne !’ 

One day, not long after that brief and 

hope’ess ii tervi w, Moses Asi burn went 

raving through the village, from house to 

house, seeking for his daughter, and find- 

her not; seeking for sympathy,- and re¬ 

ceiving none. i 

When he rose in the morning and call- j 
ed for her, the accustomed music of her j 

gentle voice was n t there to answer.— j 

Amazed and lerrifieL and on the instant j 
suspecting the truth—the natural result j 

of his domes!c, unparental despotism— | 

hi searched t ie house and found her not, | 

and then went i'oi h ; but his search was ! 

as fruitless wherev r he went. 

The people mocked at him. 

‘Oh,’ laid one, ‘you think her worth 

your solicitude now, now that she is be¬ 

yond your reach; but why didn t>, you j 

think so before, when, with all your mon- j 

ey, you kept her closely in your den, 

scarce permitting her to go out, and sel¬ 

dom to enjoy the society of maidens of 

her age and tastes? You deserve to lose 

her forever, and I hope she will never 

come back to you.’ 

‘No doubt,’ said others, delighted at 

her escape, ‘she has gone off with her 

lover—that good young man, Allen Har¬ 

grave, whom you treated so unmercifully. 

He has you in his power now, and ycfUr 

daughter, too.’ 

‘Is he married ?’ _ screamed tl e miser. 

‘He is, and you may thank yourself for 

it.’ I 

| ‘May my curse fall on them both, then, 

heavily and for ever !’ exclaimed the old 

man with a vengeful scowl. ‘May misery 

blight them wherever they go, while life 

continues ! and may they die friendless, 

beggared, and abhorred !’ 

‘Y our own fate, most likely,’ retorted 

h s exulting herrors. ‘Y ou’re tl<p poor¬ 

est man in the village now, although you 

ar • so rich.’ 

Finding little con-elation in such lan¬ 

guage, Moses Ashburn went home, to test 

the bitterness of his spirit. 

None in the village knew of the where¬ 

abouts of the absconded lovers ; and gos¬ 

sip was busy as to whether they had jus¬ 

tified their flight by marriage, or had 

yielded to the promptings of a guilty pas¬ 

sion. Some thought that, as they did 

not reappear as man and wife, the dark¬ 

er conjecture might be true; yet others 

felt confident that they were too pure for 

sin—loved each other too much to do 

aught which could bring dishonor upon 

either. 

Three or four months elapsed, when 

one day Alice returned to her father’s 

house, and begged and prayed for some 

money to aid her husband, who was ly¬ 

ing destitute and dangerously ill, from a 

severe fall which 1 a 1 broken one of his 

limbs. 

But the lamb might as well plead with 

the wild beast thirsting for 4ier destruc¬ 

tion. 

‘Go back to your dying beggar !" hoarse¬ 

ly shouted the father; ‘and learn what it 

is to disgrace your father, and reap mis¬ 

ery and his lasting curse. Never come 

back ! Never let me see your face more !’ 

He shut the doo%«^ the pleading face 

of his distressed daughter; and she turn¬ 

ed away, ultimately finding some assis¬ 

tance for Alh n from the villagers ; and 

then traveled back to the place where 

her suffering husband lay. None knew 

where ; for he had told her to be cautious, 

lest, the father’s malignity might work 

them ill. He had objected to her appli¬ 

cation to her father; but she, poor girl, 

had judged the heart of her parent by 

her own. 

Two years passed by, and nothing fur¬ 

ther was heard of Allen and Alice by the 

villagers ; and Moses Ashburn had con¬ 

cluded that he should never more see the 

face of his daughter—whom now, as years 

and lonliness increased, he mourned (or; 

and moaned, with remorse, that he had 

treated her so savagely, when Allen, un¬ 

expectedly, reappeared to him one morn¬ 

ing, with a large box under his arm, and 

the stone which was inscribed, ‘The Re¬ 

sult of Avarice !" 

•Aly daughter?’ was the first inquiry 

of the half-repentant old man. 

‘She is well,’ answered Allen, with a 

sad smile. 

‘Why didn’t you bring her, ?' 

‘She could r.ot come.’ 

‘But what have you here?’ 

‘The result of avarice !’ said Allen.— 

‘It is a treasure which I have brought 

home to you, and which I wish permis¬ 

sion to bury on your land on the bill.— 

It is a precious treasure—the result of 

avarice, as I told you. Let me bury it 

there, and mark the spot with this littlp 

stone. Borne day, perhaps not distant, 

we shall all meet together, and you will 

then know all.’ 

The miser, wondering at Allen's eccen¬ 

tricity, end much more at any material 

treasure resulting from his labor, gave 

his permission. The treasure was buried, 

the stone was erected, and Allen depart¬ 

ed as abruptly as he came, commun’eat¬ 

ing no other intelligence. 

‘The boy is crazy to put money there,’ 

thought Moses Ashburn. ‘He has striv¬ 

en too hard, been fortunate, and lost his 

wits.’ 

Curious to know how much, and re¬ 

solved to appropriate to himself what¬ 

ever there was, the old man repaired to 

the spot, dug up the buried treasure, 

knocked off the lid of the box, and in it 

found—an infant’s coffin ! 

Horror-struck, he raised the lid, and 

there beheld the treasure — the infant 

child of Allen and Alice, its cherub face 

smiling in that final sleep just as Alice 

used to smile when his own marriage was 

yet green. 

A solitary tear fell from the stony face 

of the grandfather upon the yet red lips 

of that lovely innocent, who did not raise 

a reproachful glance at the prosecutor of 

her parents. The poor, unblossome d 

flower rebuked him, ithough, in its with¬ 

ered estate, as much ! 

A letter was clasped in its tiny, dim¬ 

pled, marbled hands ; and, beginning to 

comprehend the meaning of this mystery, 

Ashburn seized and opened it. He read: 

“This is my treasure, old man ! I felt 

that your avarice would prompt you to 

dig for it, and that thus that avarice 

would find its most forcible rebuke.— 

She who gave this treasure to me was 

your daughter and my wife. Your treat¬ 

ment so wounded the love she here you, 

that she pined ra iidly away. Brie died 

like an angel : and she was murdered 1 y 

you ! The fragile frame she gave this ii - 

fant caused her, soon after, thus pr ma¬ 

ture]}’ to die ; and I bre ught the dead re¬ 

proach to you, that the avarice which 

made all this desolation might search for 

it, and he stung ! Lo k tl ere, old man, 

upon that little cherub face, and ask your 

heart—if it is not yet stone—if you can 

hope or ever dare to gaze on angels like 

her in heaven? For uh, you are too tar¬ 

dy to repent; but, as you are the, father 

of my wife, oh ! make you peace, if pos¬ 

sible, with God V 

For some days afterward Yloses Ash¬ 

burn, crazy and raving of his daughter, 

of Allen, and their babe, roamed through 

the village, an object of commiseration 

even to those who had most abhorred 

him. Often seen on the hill side, he was 

suddenly missed, and the neighbors call¬ 

ing at the old man’s house, found him 

dead on the floor. 

The house was ultimately searched, 

but in vain, for its reputed treasures.— 

They then repaired to the spot on the 

hill, where he had been seen so often of 

late, reopened the grave, and found, in 

addition to what he had discovered, the 

monej' for which they had sought—a vast 

amount—and an almost illegible but long 

account of his own, concerning the mys¬ 

tery of the grave, his remorse, his hope 

for pardon, and his wish for death. 

His body was buried in the village 

churchyard, and his money was convert¬ 

ed into a fund for the poor. But the 

body of the infant, with the letter of her 

father, wire replaced, as his own hands 

had placed them, and the stone restored 

above the grave, where still it remains— 

a melancholy memorial of the results of 

avarice ^ 

A Wort! fo SHip!d People. 
BY GAIL HAMILTON. 

Lady Mary Wortley .Montague says 

that the fools are three out of four in ev¬ 

ery person’s acquaintance. Lord Ches¬ 

terfield, a little more polite, substitutes 

circumlocution for the outspoken Anglo- 

Saxon ‘fools,’ but his statistics exhibit a 

similar result. I shall therefore not be 

without authority for assuming that lam 

addressing three-fourths of the readers 

of the Congregationalist—an audience 

large enough to justify the space required. 

I shall endeavor to speak plainly. 

There is such a disease—especially in 

New England—as consumption. It is 

greatly dreaded because it is supposed to 

be incurable. I don’t believe in it my¬ 

self, but there are many who do. It is 

not a positive thing that rushes at you 

nud strikes you down in a day, has a 

fierce fight, and is thrown off, or throws 

you off in six weeks. It is a lurking, 

sly, subtle foe. that you never can he 

sure of. Now it knocks at your lungs, 

now it dips into your blood, now it 

grasps in your throat. Now it is gone. 

It turns np as bronchitis, or dyspepsia, 

or laziness, or nothing at all. The people 

who think they have it, don’t have it.— 

People who do have it may be brought 

to death’s door twice a year, and die of 

old age at last. YTou never know where 

to find it. and when you have found it, 

you don’t know what to do with it. Of 

all things, however, don’t you do this :— 

If vonr neighbor's wife has been weak 

and listless, and unable to ‘turn off work’ 

for the last year or two ; if her step is 

grown manifestly feebler, and her cheek 

paler than it used to be ; if her husband 

has taken her to the seaside, and the 

Springs, and the mountains, and has 

consulted all the fxmous doctors, and 

even looks with interest at the column 

where the patent medicines are adver¬ 

tised ; if, notwithstanding, she occasion¬ 

ally loses her voice, and speaks in a ivhis- 

per, perhaps for months together, begins 

to lie in bed late in the morning, and to 

tremble before the raw north-east winds, 

don’t you go and kill her with kindness. 

Yron may, if you like, send in oranges 

and grapes, cooling fruits and simple del¬ 

icacies, to a limited extent; but do not 

form the opinion that a woman not in ro¬ 

bust health is a Wantley dragon, andean 

devour by the bushel, cakes, jelly, pastry, 

highly-seasoned meats, and all manner of 

pickled and potted things that are enough 

to give a picket guard the dyspepsia— 

because it is not true. I never was sick, 

and I don’t know what sick people like, 

but common sense teaches that there 

cannot be much comfort in seeing your¬ 

self surrounded by things which you 

cannot touch. I should think a bunch 

of flowers, or a single flower, or a curiom 

moss, or a pretty engraving, or a pencil 

sketch, would be vastly better—-air, 

thing that takes the invalid out of him¬ 

self—directs his attention to somethin $ 

else, which is one of the roads to reeov 

ery. But the sight of food that he can1' 

not eat, forces his attention' to the fac 

that he cannot eat, and so yomvearefnlb 

prepared-, dish is not only useless*, but dis¬ 

couraging—to all except the Irish girl ir 

the kitchen, who farts' sumptuously as 

long as it lasts. 

Another tiling. Don’t, you keep ask¬ 

ing your neighbor how she is. Shi 

doesn’t know how she isv And don’t you 

ask her husband every time he heaves ir 

^sight how she is. He does not know 

either. If she were suffering from ar 

acute and violent disease, whose aspect! 

have new significance every hour, ami 

whose culmination is momently expected, 

you would be excusable. But she is not. 

She is in precisely the samei condition 

one day that she is another, ro far as can 

be seen. If tbqre is change it is'imper¬ 

ceptible. She and her friends are living, 

j and waiting, and hoping, and trying.— 

1 Did you ever think bow much difficulty 

she finds in answering your inquiry ?—• 

‘Pretty, well, thank you ' is- out of the 

question, because she is not pretty well. 

She cannot file a bill of particulars- every 

day, and what resource has she ?' Do you 

be quiet. Show your sympathy in some 

other way. Be patiently receptive, but 

not officiously inqpisitive^of facts. When 

there is anything of moment, you will 

learn it in one way or another. Ask the 

doctor, and if he snubs you, reflect that it 

was best you should be snubbed, and re¬ 

joice that ) oil;asked one who had a right 

to do it, and not your neighbor, who 

would have been restrained by gratitude, 

■r And above all things, if you make any 

pretensions to a social rank above sav¬ 

ages, don't ask-your neighbor’s husband 

confidentially, ‘What do you think of 

her ?’ adding, by Way of consolation, ‘it 

does not seefn to rnehshe can live.’ You 

lhm \; know anything, abou t i t. Hum an 

nature is the most unreliable thing in the 

world. I know a man who dispenses 

with lungs entirely.- At least his doctors 

told him twenty years ago that'they were 

both gone, and he is alive yet, and in 

firm health. I know- a woman who had 

consumption to the degree of losing her 

voice for years, and taking leave of her 

friends, and she has just set up a board¬ 

ing bouse. People never know what 

they can live through till they have tried 

it. Our Creator did not make us stingi¬ 

ly. He left a broad margin. We have 

fogs, and lungs, and ears, and fingers to 

spare. YVe can give up a good many 

outposts before the citadel must surren¬ 

der ; and the fight is so prolonged, that 

often by the time it is over we should 

have had to yield in the natural course of 

things. 

And suppose your friend cannot live, 

what earthly good do you imagine you 

are doing by saying so ? Do you increase 

his chances (or life ? Do you prepare 

him or his friends to meet death with 

fortitude ? Don’t you know it is a sin to 

die as long as you- can help it ? Don’t 

you know that hope is the great opponent 

of disease—that when a man’s spirit 

gives way, his strength follows ? When 

you dishearten him, you kill him. It is 

quite likely that he does not die of dis¬ 

ease so much as he dies of you. Look to 

it that you do not lay yourself open to an 

action for manslaughter. Turn to the 

Bible and see how your ancestors fared. 

The sons of the prophets at Jericho heard 

that Elijah was to be taken up by a whirl¬ 

wind to heaven, and they came out ‘all of 

a breeze,’ to meet Elisha. ‘Knowest 

thou that the Lord will take way thy mas¬ 

ter from thy head to-day r’ Wea, I know 

itanswers Elisha, heart-sick, ‘hold ye 

your peace.’ There are things that will 

not bear to be talked about. Your friend 

and his sick wife in the solitude of their 

own room, before the throne of the Most 

High, will adjust themselves as best they 

may, to the conditions of their life.— 

They may even come to speak cheerfully 

of a separation while they assiduously 

strive to prevent it. They will not wreak- 

ly and cowardly shut their eyes to the 

possible future, while they labor and 

pray to shape it after their desire. But 

where each other’s gentle touch only 

soothes and strengthen?, yours is torture. 

Stand off. What does he think of her ? 

He does not know, and if he does, he 

cannot tell. There is a terrible definite¬ 

ness in words. He sees the Possibility 

that stands black and frowning in his 

path, but do you think he is going to pho¬ 

tograph it for you ? 

The heart knoweth its own bitterness, 

(Continued c-n fourth page.) 



tkeoi&Q Peabody’s Munificence. 

The late arrivals from England bring 

Accounts of a charitable gift from our 

fellow townsman to live city of London, 

of the magnificent sum. of $750,000, We 

publish below Mr. Peabody's excellent 

letter, which clearly states the object to 

which the income of the iund is to be 

applied, and the motive which prompted 

the gift. While we are almost startled 

at the amount .of the donation, which the 

English papers say is unprecedented, we 

arc led the more to admire the grace and 

timeliness with which it is bestowed. Its 

limitations are few and oF the most .ju¬ 

dicious character. It is committed to a 

Board of eminent personages who can 

fully appreciate the noble design of the 

donor, ami while it is calculated to pro¬ 

mote those kindly international feelings 

which have always animated the acts of 

Mr. Peabody, he has Americanized the 

gift, so to speak, by making the American 

Minister for the time being, one of tl e 

^responsible almoners of the charity. As 

’between England and this country, Mr. 

Peabody is well entitled to the benedic¬ 

tions and reward* of the Pearnni'v jrs : 

London, March 12, 1802. 

Ctentee&ikn:—tin reference to the in¬ 

tention which ib is the .object of this let¬ 

ter to communicate, I am desirous to ex¬ 

plain that from a comparatively early pe¬ 

riod of my commercial life I had resolved 

-in. my own mind that, should my labors 

■be blessed with success, I would devote a 

portion of the. .property films .acquired to 

pmmofce the intellectual,.-moral and phys¬ 

ical-welfare and oomfort of my fellow- 

>Hr,on, wherever, from circumstances of lo¬ 

cation, their- claims..gpon -me would bo 

the strongest. 

A -kind - Providence ’ .has 'comtnmed me 

hhv prosperity, add consequently, in fur¬ 

therance of my resolution, I, in the year 

1852, founded an institute and library for 

lac benefit-of- the ppcojllo.of “the place of 

my birth, in the town’6ff Danvers, in the 

State of Massachusetts, the result of 

which lias-proved, in every respect, most 

'beneficial to the. locality .and gratifying 

’•to myself. 

After an absence of ’twenty years I vis- 

■ ited my native land dn 1857, andfmmd- 

■6d,bhv'4ho dityv6fi Baltimore, in the State 

of’Maryland, (where more than twenty 

years of my business life had been pass¬ 

ed,) an institute upon a much more ex¬ 

tended scale, devoted to science and the 

iarts, ’With -a free-library,. coinciding with 

’the -character of-the -institution. The 

'•corner Stone wes laid in 1858, and the 

building is now completed, but its dedi¬ 

cation lias Imen, postponed in consequence 

of the unhappy sectional differences at 

present prevailing in the United States. 

It is now" twenty-five years since I eoin- 

snemedd ipy vresidence and business in 

fLoudtHree -a“stranger; but I did not long 

vfeel *nyseif *& ^stra^gcr’ or in a ‘strange 

flan’d,'’ for in all iny>.commercial and social 

i intercourse with nVydlr.itivh friends during 

’that long period !,I have constantly re¬ 

ceived courtesy,''kindness and confidence. 

Udder a sense?Mvgimti.it ndc for these bless¬ 

ings -of a kind ’IbovMeaTee, encouraged 

shy early associations, and stimulated by 

'my views as'-well of duty as of inclination 

'to follow the path which I had heretofore 

■marked out for my guidance, I have b#n 

prompted for several years past repented- 

3y bo stale to some of my confidential 

friends ray intention at no distant period, 

if my life was spared, to make a dona¬ 

tion for the benefit of the poor of Lon¬ 

don. Among those friends are three of 

the number to whom I have now the hon¬ 

or to address this letter. To my particu¬ 

lar friend C. M. Lampson, Esq , I first 

mentioned the subject five years ago.— 

My next -conversations in relation to it 

were held about three years since with 

my esteemed friend Sir James Emerson 

Teuncnt, and wifclnmy partner, J. S. Mor¬ 

gan, Esq. 1 also availed myself of op¬ 

portunities to rconsult the liight ltev. 

Bishop MTlvaine of 'Ohio, and with all 

these gentlemen 11 have since freely con¬ 

versed upon the -subject in a way to con¬ 

firm the original intention. 

My object being to ameliorate the con¬ 

dition of the poor and needy of this great 

•metropolis, and to [promote their comfort 

and happiness, I take pleaowc in appris¬ 

ing you .that I have .determined to trans¬ 

fer -to you-the sum of i£l'50,(>0b, which 

•now stands available for this purpose on 

the books of Messrs. Gees. Peabody & 

Co., as,you will see by the accompanying 

correspondence. 

In committing to you‘in Jill confidence 

in your judgment the administration of 

this fund, I cannot but feel grateful to you 

for the onerous duties you have so cheer¬ 

fully .undertaken to perform, and I sin¬ 

cerely .hope and trust that the benevolent 

feedings .that have prompted a devotion 

of -so much of your valuable .time will he 

appreciated.not. .only by the present but 

future generations of the people of Lon¬ 

don. 

I have but few instructions to give or 

conditions to impose, but there are some 

fundamental principles fmiu which it is 

my solemn injunction that those intrusted 

with its application shall never, under 

any circumstances, depart- 

First .and foremost among them is the 

limitation of its uses absolutely and ex¬ 

clusively to such purposes as may be cal¬ 

culated directly to ameliorate the condi¬ 

tion and augment the comforts of the 

poor who, either by birth or established 

residence, form a recognized portion of 

the population of London. 

Secondly, it is my intention that now 

and for all time there shall be a rigid ex¬ 

clusion from the management of this fund 

of any influence calculated to impart to 

it a character either sectarian as regards 

religion or exclusive in relation to local 

or party politics. 

Thirdly, in conformity with the forego¬ 

ing conditions, it is my wish and intention 

that the sole qualifications for a partici¬ 

pation in the benefits of this fund shall 

be an ascertained and continued condition 

of life such as brings the individual with¬ 

in the description (in the ordinary sense 

of the word) of ‘the poor of London, 

combined with moral character and good 

conduct as a member of society. It must, 

therefore, he held to be a violation of my 

intentions if any duly qualified and de¬ 

serving claimant were to be excluded 

cither on the grounds of religious belief 

or of political bias. 

Without, in the remotest degree, de¬ 

siring to limit your discretion in the se¬ 

lection of the most suitable means of 

giving effect to these objects, 1 may be 

permitted to throw out for your consider¬ 

ation, among the other projects which 

will necessarially occupy your attention, 

whether it may not be found conducive to 

the conditions specified above for their 

ultimate realization, at least likely to pre¬ 

sent difficulties on the grounds I have 

pointed out for avoidance, to apply the 

fund, or a portion of it, in the construc¬ 

tion of such improved dwellings for the 

poor as may combine in the utmost pos¬ 

sible degree the essentials of healthful- 

ness, comfort, social enjoyment and econ¬ 

omy. 

Preparatory to due provision being 

made for the formal declaration of the 

trust and for its future management and 

appropriation, the sum of £150,000 will 

be at once transferred into your names 

and placed at your disposal, for which 

purpose I reserve to myself full power and 

authority ; but as a portion of the money 

may probably not be required for some 

time to come to meet the legitimate pur¬ 

poses contemplated, I would suggest that 

as early as possible after the organization 

of the trust, £100,000 be invested for the 

time being, in your names, in Consuls or 

East India Stock, thus adding to the cap¬ 

ital by means of the accruing interest; 

and the stock so purchased can be grad¬ 

ually sold out as the money is wanted for 

the objects designated. Meantime, pend¬ 

ing the preparation of a formal trust deed, 

you shall he under no responsibility what¬ 

ever in respect of the fund, or its invest¬ 

ment or disposition. 

With these preliminary stipulations T 

commit the fund to your management, 

and to that of such other persons as by a 

majority of your voices you may elect, 

giving you the power either to add to 

your number (which I think should not at 

any tune exceed nine) or to supply casual 

vacancies oceuring in your body. It is 

my further desire that the United States 

Minister in London for the time being 

should always, in virtue of the office, be 

a member of the trust, unless in the event 

of lira signifying his inability to act in 

discharge of the duties. 

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, 

yours very faithfully, 

GEORGE PEABODY. 

To His Excellency Charles Francis 

Adams, United States Minister in Lon¬ 

don; Right Hon. Lord Stanley, M. P. ; 

Sir James Emerson Tenuont, K. C. S., 

L. L. C., Arc., London; C. M. Lampson, 

Esq., London; J. S. Morgan, Esq., Lon¬ 

don.’ _ 

Sk.vco.vbt Dei’knses or Massachusetts.—'" 

Gen. Totten has at last, after personal solicita¬ 

tion by Mr. Alley, furnished an opinon, with 

estimates, on the fortification requisite for the 

defense of the seaeoast of Massachusetts, with 

the armament needed therefor. With those al¬ 

ready commenced the public are familiar. 

The fort ideations projected, not yet in process 

of construction, are those at l'rovinoetowu, the 

estimated cost of which is $GOO,OO0 ; at Salem, 

estimated at $.'130,000 ; at Marblehead, estimat¬ 

ed lit $600,000; and at Egg Island Shoal (in 

addition to Clark’s point.) New Bedford, esti¬ 

mated at $300,000. Gen. Totten recommends 

that the State advance $100,000 fur the com¬ 

mencement of each one of tin sc. No project 

for permanent defenses for Gloucester has yet 

been prepared/ 

The General recommends* the immediate prep- 

aratiou of the armament designed for all the 

fortifications, viz: 
For the fortifications already complete or in 

progress of construct ion, ami of which a por¬ 

tion have been furnished : Fort Warren, 320 

guns ; Fort Independence, 132 ; Governor's Is¬ 

land. 112 ; old fort at New Bedford, 11 ; fort 

on Clark’s Point, 63 ; old Fort Pickering, Sa¬ 

lem, U ; Fort Leo, Salem, 6; old Fort Hawaii, 

Marblehead, 21. The totals of these show 12 

fifteen-inch guns, 242 ten-inch ; b)l eight-inch, 

yi eight-inch howitzers, 120 thirty-two pound¬ 

ers, 5 twenty-four pounders, 51 twenty-four 

pounder howitzers, 36 mortars and field pieces. 

Grand total CCJ guns. 
For the permanent works whose construction 

should be commenced at once : I’roviueetown 

harbor, 1C1 guns; Port on Egg Island Shoal, 

37; New Fort Pickering, Salem, 14 ;„F«rt at 

Jack's point, Marblehead, 81—total 2l>0 guns. 

Of these, f> arc to lie fifteen-inch, 101 ten-inch, 

ami 100 eight-inch. 

For the permanent forts whose construction 

should be commenced hereafter: Gloucester, 

100 guns ; Naugus-head, Salem, 40 gun* ; New 

Fort Sewall, Marblehead, 65 guns—total 105 

6«Hs- ____ 

Maple Suoak.—-That broad cake of maple 

sugar was just the thing for live Wizard Office. 

We happen to have a sweet tooth and it was 

fully gratified. When wc are rich enough we 

intend to have a maple orchard. 

Che lilt) act). 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 1862. 

Pri 
One Tear Ago. 

A year ago witnessed the uprising of a 

great people, whose flag and nationality 

had a few days before been insulted by 

the first gun discharged against Fort 

Sumpter# That was a gloomy hour, but 

it aroused the heart of the nation. At 

the call of the President, 75,000 of our 

brave volunteers promptly rallied for the 

honor of the flag and the defense of the 

Capital. 

One year ago to-day, our Massachusetts 

Sixth were on their march to Washington, 

“through Baltimore” where, on the DJth, 

their blood flowed on the pavements of 

that monumental but disloyal city. Their 

march roused the military zeal of the 

North and troops hastened on to the Cap¬ 

ital. Men looked over the precipice down 

deep into the gulf of anarchy and trem¬ 

bled for the country. All before us was 

dark, as all behind us was strange. Peo¬ 

ple could hardly believe what they saw, 

but stood still in deathlike stupor. 

To-day we stand immeasurably beyond 

our position a year ago. We have had 

time to look the Rebellion full in the face 

and measure its magnitude. We have 

raised and disciplined an army whose 

numbers and equipment a year ago we 

would have thought altogether fabulous. 

That army4s now marching on with va¬ 

ried success, but still it is fast treading 

out this causeless rebellion. 

To-day we witness the fact that more 

than three hundred of our own citizens, 

our brothers, fathers, sons and other kin¬ 

dred, are away from their homes on dif¬ 

ferent fields, in dtrfftpBe of the life of the 

nation. At Roanoke, Port Royal, Ship 

Island, Newborn, Winchester, Baltimore 

and Yorktown, they sleep under canvas, 

live on soldier’s fare and perform a soldier’s 

duty in obedience to the cull of their 

country. At this trying hour their friends 

at home are anxiously looking daily and 

hourly for intelligence of their welfare.— 

May God preserve them and our beloved 

country in all its length and breadth. 

Battle of Pittsburg Banding. 

The accounts that come to us of this 

battle are contradictory, hut there can be 

no doubt that the victory is on our side. 

We met with reverses the first day, upon 

which tire rebels made loud rejoicings, 

but on the second, with the aid of Enel’s 

army, we recovered all our lost ground, 

took buck our camps and cannon and took 

forty guns of the enemy, including their 

celebrated Washington Artillery Battery. 

They are now shut up in Corinth to which 

! place they retreated. 

They lost their commanding General 

Johnston, who was shot down the first 

day, and Beauregard is reported wounded. 

The enemy must he in a bad condition 

with the loss of so much of their artillery. 

They took about 2000 of our men pris¬ 

oners, which their accounts magnify to 

0000. 

Juvenile Depravity.—It has been 

for some time the practice of some vagrant 

lads in this place to pilfer anything they 

could lay their hands upon, and sell the 

articles for spending money. One of 

these was arrested last week and brought 
! 

before Justice Perkins, who sentenced 

him to the House of Correction. 

We notice by the Newburyport Herald 

that, three lads of that city were arrested 

last week for the same offense, and sen¬ 

tenced to the Reform School. We trust 

these examples will serve to prevent the 

idleness and truancy in others, which 

have brought these lads to a position so 

mortifying to-their friends and disgraceful 

to themselves. 

A CoATRAISANi) IN ,SOUTH D ANVERS. 

On Friday evening of last week, Mr. 

William Davis, a contraband from Fort¬ 

ress Monroe, addressed the people of this 

town in the {South vestry. 'There was a 

large attendance and his narrative was 

very interesting, and apparently reliable. 

He is said to he intelligent, a good nat¬ 

ural speaker, and that lie confirmed by his 

testimony, the statements we have so 

often heard of the degrading nature of 

slavery. lie held the position of overseer, 

a proof of the confidence of his owner. 

The Johnstons.—Newspaper readers 

will do well to hear in mind that t he reb¬ 

el General Albert Sydney Johnston, who 

was captured at the battle near Pittsburg 

landing, is not Gen. Joseph E. Johnston 

who was with Beauregard at Bull Run. 

The latter is an able officer and has com¬ 

mand of the rebel forces now in Virginia. 

8tatb Tax.—The State Tax hill before the 

Legislature provides for ruining from towns and 

cities a little less than two n.illiona of dollars. 

Essex County raises $180,270. South Danvers 

is to contribute $7,470, being the seventh of 

the thirty-four cities and towns of the County. 

Danvers is to raise $J,3S2. 

Folly of the Roberta. 

IIow foolish to the rebels themselves must 

now seem their causeless outbreak of ticasnn. 

How bitterly'must those officers of the army 

and navy, who have been educated and trained 

by the general government and then dcseited 

their flag, regret their delusion. Deceived by 

others or deceiving themselves, they lutve fan¬ 

cied tlmt, by the help of other powers, they 

were to establish a new nation on this conti¬ 

nent. Blinded themselves, they have followed 

blind leaders, who made false appeals to their 

local pride under the plea of patriotism. With¬ 

out any just cause they chose to strike the first 

hlnw in rebellion. The chili conspirators are 

so deep in the treason that they know there is 

no chance for thnn. T hey must ubseend from 

the country which would east them out. ilicy 

know so well the deep damnation of their 

crimes that they are sure no humiliation can 

atone for their offenses. With failing fortunes, 

their country desolated by war, their favorite 

local institution crumbling a\ray under their 

feet, they foolishly struggle on, knowing all the 

time that they are, the victims of their plotting 

lenders. Was ever such folly ? 

• ~*- - 

Thanksgiving Eermon. 
Last Sunday was the Thanksgiving Day ap¬ 

pointed hy tin; President on account of our re¬ 

cent victories over the rebel forces. Rev. Mr. 

Culthorp, of Marblehead, pr ached n discourse 

at llev. Mr. Wheeler’s church, appropriate to 

the occasion, on the subject of the American 

Idea. lie said that every nation was individ¬ 

ualized by some grand idea with which it was 

identified and known. The idea of Greece was 

Liberty’; of Rome, Law. The great distin¬ 

guishing idea of America is Max. This idea 

sent the Pilgrims to Plymouth, and wrote Is- 

OKi’KNDKNoi; no our banner, it-, action gives, 

or will give, Education, universal and nation¬ 

al, equal social intercourse, a pure elective 

franchise, and stability to the business of the 

country. It gives a theme to the poet, the 

scholar, the pieaehtr and the writer. It raises j 

the man and the woman in morals and man¬ 

ners to the true type of the Christian lady and ! 

gentleman. 

We have the opposite of this Idea in the 

dark stain of human slavery. It seeks to put 

down this American Idea. We are called upon 

on this day of Thanksgiving to Almighty God, 

to render thanks to Him for his guidance and 

help in all our successes. Let faithful prayer 

and devout Thanksgiving create an electric at¬ 

mosphere of Liberty, which shall encompass 

the world. 

Pn.vr.oriY Hum So hoot..—This school opens 

this year under quite favorable auspices. A 

very promising class of thirty-five scholars has 

entered, which will make the whole number of 

pupils morn thnn fifty. In this class there hap¬ 

pens to be a good number acquainted with the 

rudiments of music, so i hat this accomplishment j 

will have its fair share of attention. ; 

Of the seventy-two scholars from the Grain- . 

mar Schools w ho applied for admission this year, J 

half were admitted on a higher standard of re- i 

quirernent than ever before. If the average j 
standard of former years had been adhered to, I 

ut least twenty or twenty-five more would have j 
been admitted. It was a source of much re- i 

i 
grot with the Committee that so many good j 

and promising «c hohmi w * re kept out, but the I 

whole number would lie too large without an j 

assistant. The number alri udy admitted will 

task the powers of tin) Principal to give them 

all a proper share of attention. 

I’m Nokia* Donation or Mr. Peaiiouy to rin: 

Poon or London.—The fact has been before 

briefly alluded to by telegraph that the well 

known American banker in Loudon, Mr. Pea¬ 

body (a son of Massachusetts) had made a do¬ 

nation of three quarters of a million of dollars 

for the benefit of the poor of London. The 

Liverpool Post, in an article upon the noble ' 

gift, speaks of it ns an "act of munificence such j 

us the world has never before seen.” One run- ! 

ditiou of the donation is thus alluded to: It | 

is a worthy feature of this great design that j 

the only condition by which it is fettered is, i 

that under no eirennistam rs shall its hem li¬ 

cence he hampered, eithei now or hereafter, by 

religious or sectional distinctions of any sort. 

The poor of Louden—he they only well con¬ 

ducted— will all he freely and w ithout reserva¬ 

tion its perpetual benefit inner. Such charity 

as this will live forever in the memory of Eng¬ 

land. i 

And though, with excellent taste, Mr. Pea¬ 

body says nothing of the kind, surely it should 

serve to cover a multitude of small offences be¬ 

tween us and our Tmna-ittluntia fellow Saxons, 

that this American merchant, living and thriv¬ 

ing amongst us, has nothing hut good words 

and actions for us after knowing us familiarly 

for it quarter of a century, while onr opinion 

of him is so high and well justified by experi¬ 

ence, that if any thing could lessen our won¬ 

der at this munificence—unparalleled as it is in 

amount, aucl exquisite as is the spirit in which 

it has been conceived and proffered—it would 

be that the author of it is George. Peabody.” — 

Newhun/port Her aid. 

Gin. Prick and Cot.. Dnmii?.—-The corres¬ 

pondent of the Hi. Louis Democrat says that • 

*'ol. Bodge’s Brigade contended, on the morn¬ 

ing of the 7th, directly with Rains’ and Clarke’s 

Divisions, both immediately under the direction 

of General (Sterling Price. 

After Col. Badge changed his line, one of 

his men who hud been taken prisoner liy tin.* 

rebels was brought up before Price, who en- 

: quirnl of him who the man in the black coat 

was, that commanded the federal forces against 

him. When told, the General said : "Give my 

compliments to him, and say to him that he has 

given me the best fight I ever witnessed !” 

Aa it is almost universally admitted that 

Price—notwithstanding Ids loose habits—is the 

lust lighting General in the Confederate Army, 

the compliment he bestowed upon Col. Dod-a- 

is of more than ordinary significance—in fuel 

it is u compliment of the very first magnitude. 

Three times three for Col, Dodge, and the lowu 

1th, ami the Iowa hoys generally—for they 

never fail to win glory, wherever they got a 

chance at the enemies of the Union. 

jr-BC WyztTium Marshall, Esq., well known 

to all theatre-goers, opened the Howard Ailie- 

ncuui, in Boston, on Monday night last, with 

the "Peep of Day, or Havnurneen Deelish/’ « 

sensation drama that is bound to have a great 

run. He has an excellent stock company. 

Five, Cknt Monthly —We have received 

from the publishers,!-:. II. Bullard & Co„ a copy 

of this magazine for March. It contains much 

choice reading, and is the cheapest monthly 

published, it is deserving of a large circula¬ 
tion. * 

Confederacy. 

The shades of night were fulling fast* 
As through the Richmond streets there passed 

A man who trudged through mml and ram, 

Yelling with all his might and mam— 
Oonfed’racy ! 

IIis eyes were dull, his looks were sad, 

(’Twas plain to see the man was mad. 

Rut still he roared so harsh and hard, 

As startled Price and Beauregard—) 
Confed’rncy 1 

In mixture strange of things and men, 

He raved of Poi*k and JNcjiuku Ikn, 

Of Donblmon and Roanoke, 

And cried aloud to Bishop Polk— 
Con fed'racy ! 

The maniac ceased, his voice was still 

That voice before so loud and shrill; 

There in the mud and wet he lay, 

His mouth was fixed, yet seemed to raj 
Con fed'racy. 

•‘Airs for Jeff!” an old man said, 

As down he gazed upon the dead, 

"For this shall he the traitor’s doom, 

And this be writ upon his tomb— 
Confed’raey 

Conuukhsioxal DISTRICTS.-—Lhe bill for new 

Districting the Common wealth was a good one, 

giving nearly all of Essex County for one Dis¬ 

trict. This will restore South Danvers to her 

old association with Salem anil other portions 

of the county, from which she was separated 

hy the present law. 

This hill has encountered the Veto of the 

Governor, on the ground that it requires the 

Representative to reside in the District repre 

seated. All the past practice under the Con¬ 

stitution has been to choose residents ol Dis¬ 

tricts to represent such District!*, 'lhe argu¬ 

ment in favor of the non-resident plan, is, that 

the best talent of the State will lie brought 

into Uongrew*. Boston contains many able and 

distinguished men, whose services the country 

I Districts could obtain. Perhaps the Essex Dis¬ 

trict can do the same good service for Boston. 

DiimtiCT ( i* Ciii.UMiUA.—The abolishment 

of slavery in the District of Columbia, which 

contains the National Capitol, is u step in the 

right direction. The net is in direct conform¬ 

ity with the Constitution. We would counte¬ 

nance no measure to effect the removal of 

slavery, much as we detest it, which would be 

a violation of the spirit of that instrument.— 

Within its limits, we would do all the national 

power i an do to be rid of slavery. Freedom is 

now national, and the nation gives no aid or 

encouragement to .Slavery. The peculiar in- 

stiution is now "pecui nr” to the individual 

State which chooses to harbor it. Its power is 

clean gone forever, and it may be left to die; its 

natural death, If the Slave States choose to 

| get rid of it mere summarily, the General 

! Government will lend them its powerful aid. 

Mkthoiiist Conkiuiknch. — We regret to 

j learn that licv. Mr. Furber, who lias olliciatid 

at the Methodist Episcopal Church In this 

town, the past year, has been appointed by the 

above named body to another field of labor.-— 

Mr. Furber was greatly respected by nil who 

made bis acquaintance, anil the good wishes of 

all our people will accompany him mid his 

family wherever their lot may be east. 

We notice that Rev. (). B. Butler is re-ap¬ 

pointed to the church in Newburyport to which 

he has been attached the past year. 

The Newburyport lleruld states that llev. 

Mosely Dwight is assigned to the church in 

this place made vacant by the retirement of 

Mr. Furber. 

Tun Editor.— If an editor omits anything, he 

is lazy. If ho speaks of things as they are, 

people are mud. If lie glosses over, smooths 

down the rough points, he is bribed. If he 

c alls tilings by their proper names, he is unfit 

for the position of an editor. If lie docs not 

furnish his readers with jokes, lit; is a mullet.— 

II he does, he is a rattle-head, lacking stabili¬ 

ty. If he condemns the wrong, lie is a goed 

fellow, but lacks discretion. If he lets wrong 

and injuries go unmentioned, he is a coward. 

If he upholds a public- man, he does it to grat¬ 

ify spite is a tool ot a clique, or belongs to the 

“outs.” It he indulges in personalities, he is 

a blackguard ; if he dues not, his paper is dull 
and insipid, 

Iob. let:! We are highly pleased to hear 

that Mr. Daniel S. Roberts ot this tow n has be¬ 

come the; successor to Mr. Haskell in the Ice 

trade, especially for supply in our town. He 

has been on the route for mimv years, and 

knows tile wants of all. He is always sure, 

prompt, and leaves all he bargains for, and 

mine too. lie is up early in the morning, and 

thinks of bis customers when lie secs a hot day 

all cad. We take great pleasure in commending 

him to the cool consideration of our friends 

during the coming hot summer. lie will be 

sure tt) satisfy all who may patronize him. 

Collection tor Sick ano WotrNiii:o Son¬ 

in mis.—At the several churches m this tow n, 

last Sunday, agreeably to the request of the Sol¬ 

dier s Aid Society, a collection was taken up 

amounting to the respectable sum of one hun¬ 

dred and fifty dollars. The ainotmtu at the 

several churches were as follows 

Did South ft68.28 
Imtarum 37.10 
Hmycrsalist tu.00 

W'"* 13.55 
Muthodist jqj 

r°tl*1 $150.00 

Jk«,.ut a»„ FaS,-v tiuong.— Our neighbor 

* «. B. i<; Stevens comes out with a splendid 

, V 01 °PnnB and his little store spark- 

108 !Vilh CuitULV. Silver Ware, Jewelry, Watches 
and Mantel Clocks. lie has some splendid ,tr¬ 

ue os of the latter which would be ornamental 

° U:/al00nH of 11 palace, and at exceedingly 

• 7 T" rh° best way tu k,ltnv of his goods 
XM 40 drwP lu take a look at them. 

InK Patriot's Or cum mo._tl;„ • 

orFlFwoItT Vmndml giving skctul^ 

bv 1 1 77", U"io"- 11 fa P-tU,l,ei 
• ILkor & Godwin, New York. 

The Spring term of the Supreme Ju 

clieud Court commenced yesterday, in Salpm 
lhe jurors from this town are Mdes n S 

Letter from Lynnfield.. 

Lyxnfielu, April 15th, 18S2. 

Dear Wizard :-R « now* some months 

since I have written to you, and thinking that 

a few lines relating to matters and things m 

this vicinity might be acceptable., I resume my 

pen for that purpose ; and although there is not 

the foundation for an article such as t ieic was 

last summer, when the Encampment was mre, 

I will endeavor to give you an account of some 

tilings which may be interesting. 

The Hotel is closed at present, and there rs a 

probability that it may remain so for the sea¬ 

son. This house has been built about oS years, 

and was once a favorite resort, but has seen its 

palmiest days. In the 53 years since it was 

erected, it has probably had as many proprie¬ 

tors—some of whom, it rs said, have been sue 

ccssful, while others have failed to make the 

income equal to the expenses. At one time it 

was proposed to make a Water Cure establish¬ 

ment of the place, and I cannot see why it 

would not be well calculated for such, as the 

Lake would supply plenty of that important 

fluid; but whether its medicinal qualities 

would equal its cleansing qualities, I much 

doubt. U has also been proposed to make a 

road around the Lake, which would make a 

splendid drive in summer—the distance being 

about three miles, and the scenery beautiful 

and romantic. 
The principal business in this town is farm¬ 

ing. There are also a great many shoemakers, 

and a few carpenters, &c. The town also has 

two churches (Congregational)—one in the 

South part and one in the Centre. The first 

named society is small, there being only about 

fourteen members. The Centre Society is much 

older* and larger. 
A store has recently been opened neve, by a 

South Danvers man, and although there is con¬ 

siderable opposition to bis trade, I trust he may 

ultimately succeed. The store formerly kept 

by Capt, Fuller is closed. Capt. F. is now at 

sea, probably, in the enjoyment of his favorite 

element. He has now followed the sea about 

thirty years. 

I shall be compelled to make this letter short, 

hut it is my intention, with your kind permis¬ 

sion, to come again soon, when I propose to 

give you an account of the places of interest in 

and about I.ynnfield— of which there arc not a 

few—celebrated for their beautiful and pic¬ 

turesque scenery. Lynnfield. 

Juvunii.k Dki’Kavity.—On Tuesday fore¬ 

noon, one Thomas Mitchell a boy belonging to 

this city, and well known to iho police here as 

a bud boy, was on a peddling tour in South 

Danve rs, and while in the house of George Ste¬ 

vens stole a watch and chain. Upon being in- 

tenogated by Mrs. Stevens he denied having 

the watch, refused a search of hi« pocket, and 

made a hasty exit from the house; which led 

ti a pursuit of the rogue and his subsequent 

arrest in a secluded part of Harmony Grove.— 

His was taken lieforv Trial Justice Berg. C. 

Perkins, Esq., of South Danvers, and l.y him 

sent to the .House of Correction for three 

months. 

(•till Another—During the temporary absence 

of tin; family of Needham C. Millett; from home 

cm Tuesday evening, the house was entered by 

George Trask, a boy about ten years of age, 

who stole a gold watch and chain of the value 

of forty dollars. The property war. found the 

next morning in the lad’s possession, who ad¬ 

mitted the theft. This boy lias for weeks been 

employed in begging from house to house, and 

the property was taken from one of his most 

liberal givers, lie was yesterday brought be- 

i fore Judge Choate, who ordered him to lie com¬ 

mitted to the State Reform School at Westboro. 

— Gazette. 

We are very unwilling to believe that the 

barbarous treatment of the bodies of some of 

our fallen soldiers is approved by the Southrons 

generally. Like all liot-tempered persons, the 

Southrons are capable of doing cruel things 

when in a rage, but we should say that when 

•‘cooled off," they are not worse than other men. 

In all wars we hear of shocking deed1* perpe¬ 

trated by n few persons, such as are to be found 

in most armies. The English used to say that 

Henry Clay had a razor-strop made of the skin 

of Tecumthe, and perhaps the tales of South¬ 

ern maltreatment i f our dead heroes are not 

much hotter founded than those which repre¬ 

sented the great Kentuckian as getting an edge 

lor his shaving tods on the skin of the greatest 

of Indians. At the worst, it must be the work 

of a few abandoned ruffians.— Traveller. 

We should like to see an inventory of 

the arms, etc., captured from the rebels in the 

la.t six weeks. "Slacked up” in one agglom¬ 

erate whole, they would make an imposing ap¬ 

pearance. We must, have taken at least fifty 

thousand stand of small arms, three or four 

hundred pieces of artillery, thirty or forty thou¬ 

sand tents, several thousand horses, wagons, etc. 

thirty or forty steamers of various sizes, (many 

of them loaded with stores, ammunition, etc.,) j 

some hundreds of tons of "Groceries and Pro¬ 

visions,” with a world of stuff too numerous 

to mention, since the 1st of January. 

A Rahk Chanok.—By reference to our ad¬ 

vertising columns, it will be seen that Amos 

Merrill, being about to relinquish his present 

business, lias do-ermined to sell his Goods at 

cost. As bis stock of goods cn hand is large 

and extensive, our readers cannot do better 

than to give him a call. 

Pap Kit Hangings—II. 1\ Ives, corner of 

Essex mid Washington streets, has reinforced 

his Stock of Room Papers by large accessions 

ot the newest French, English and American 

styles. Borders, Window Curtains and Fire- 

hoard Prints can always be found at that depot 

of Paper Hangings. See his advertisement. 

Dnv Goons—Our readers are referred to the 

advertisement of F. W. L. Iluntoon. who is 

selling, at great bargains, his stock of goods 

which were injured by the late fire in Salem. 

°lie ,,f thc k^t pictures we have ever 

seen in any illustrated paper was that in the 

last Harper’s Weekly, entitled "The Uprising 

of the North.” Harper’s is unquestionably the 
best ol that excellent class of papers. 

Jf M11' Abraham Badey of Attleboro’, on 
\ ednesday last, slaughtered a hog that weigh¬ 

ed when dressed nine hundred and fifty-six 
pounds. ' ‘ J 

13*° Capt. Charles R. Wilkins of Salem, has 

een appointed Acting Master in the Navv, and 

ordered to the New York Navy Yard. 

Read JOHN P. PEABODY’S advertisement 
to the “Ladies.” 

T another great 

UNION VICTORY. 

SIJBBEMDBII 

di3 powlt pu&jysn;!, 

A Terrible Bombardment by m 
Federal Troops. 

Fortress Monroe, April 14. Aflac 

of truce from Craney Island brought Nor 

folk papers, which were taken to head 

quarters, and every effort made to kecj 

the good news of the fall of FortPulask 

from, the representatives of the Press.— 

The Baltimore American, however, sue 

ceeded in gleaning the following, it being 

seduously kept from the regular reports 

of the Associated Press : 

The Savannah Republican says, in sub 

stance, it learns with deep regret that 

after a gallant defense against supevio: 

guns,Fort Pulaski surrendered at 2 o’clod- 

on the afternoon of the 11th. 

Corporal Law of the Pulaski Guards 

who left Fort Thunderbolt after the Pu. 

la ki’s flag was hauled down, brings in 

telligence of the event. The surrendei 

was unconditional. Seven large breaches 

were made in the south wall by the Fed 

eral battery of light Parrott guns at King’; 

Landing. All the barbette guns on tha 

side were dismounted ; also three ease 

mates, leaving only one gun bearing oi 

that point. 

Three balls entered the magazine, and 

a clean breach was made in it. Thi 

conical balls of the Parrott guns wen! 

clear through thc Avails at nearly every 

fire. 

Col. Olmstead telegraphed on the pre¬ 

vious evening that no human being could 

stand upon the ramparts a single moment, 

and that thousands of large shells had 

exploded within thc fort. 

The Republican gives no particulars as 

to the number of men and officers in the 

fort at the time of its surrender, but savs 

none were killed, but four wounded. 

Fort Pulaski was one of the strongest forti¬ 

fications in the United States, and had been es¬ 

pecially strengthened in its walls and armament 

since its occupation by the rebels on thc 3d ot 

January, 1861. It cost the government con¬ 

siderably over a million of d- liars, much of it 

having been laid out since 1856. The Govern¬ 

ment has now, according to the promise of 

President Lincoln, repossessed itself of the fort, 

which will never be suffered to fall into their 

hands again. 

The fall of Pulaski insures that of Savannah, 

It is fourteen miles below the city by the course 

of the river, which is broad, and allows the 

free passage of vessels drawing fourteen feet ol 

water. The most of Com. Dupont’s fleet will 

at once move up, and. though they will doubt 

less meet with rebel obstructions,they will sure¬ 

ly’ reduce Fort Jackson, four miles below the 

city, (it is not a strong work), capture or drive 

away Tatnall’s musquito fleet, and compel the 

surrender of Savannah. After Savannah comes 

Charleston—but the capture of Pulaski is glo¬ 

ry enough for one day. It is the third of the 

old forts regained from the rebels.—Journal. 

Negro Thieves.—In a recent speech 

Parson Brownlow said : 

The greatest negro tbicArc-s in the world 

were the confederate soldiers. He spolte 

feelingly on this subject. They had stolen 

from him a likely negro boy, fourteen 

years old, and worth a thousand dollars. 

He had never heard from the boy since 

he was taken away, and never expected 

to see him again or to get a cent for him. 

It. AAras a solemn fact that the confederate 

soldiers had stolen more negroes during 

the Avar, than all the Abolitionists had 

stolen for forty years. These soldiers 

Avere the offscourings of the earth. Not 

one-half ot them had CArer OAvned a negro, 

or were connected by any degree of social 

affinity or consanguinity, Avith anybody 

Avho e%*er did own a negro. Not only did 

they steal negroes, but they entered 

houses and took the clothing front the 

beds, broke open the draAvers, and took 

all the money they could lay their hands 

upon. They Avere, emphatically, thieves 

as well as traitors. 

rle recently had a conversation Avith 8 

secesh lady, \A*ho spoke as usual of one ot 

the chivalry Avhipping five Yankees, kk 

asked her about Ft. Donelson, &c. She 

explained that by saying the people of 

the Northwest Avere the sons of emigrants 

from the South ; they were Southern 

stock, and fought like Southerners. 

inquired Avhat of the blue-bellied 1 ankecs 

under Burnside, hut she did not knOAV 

how that was ; in fact had heard bid Id- 

tie about it. 

Spring Farm Work:—AVe call the 

atention of our readers to the advertise 

ment of Mr. A. W. Warren of Danvers* 

port, for Hussey’s ImproA*ed Preinh"11 

Plows. Mr. Warren is the agent f«r 

these excellent PIoays Avhich took the 

highest premium at our Fair last T<dJ* 

All farmers avLo aa*ouM save the strengt i 

of their.cattle and have their grounds 

well pulverized should use these Pious- 

Read JOHN P. PEABODY’S advertisement 

to the "Ladies.” 

Read JOHN V. PEABODY’S advertisement 

to the "Ladies.” 

NOTICE. t 

The SOLDIERS’ AID SOCIETY uriU 

statedly twice a week, for work, at SuG° 

Hall, on Tuesdays and Thursdays, P» 

All ladies interested arc invited to attend • 



The very latest news from Pittsburg 
ldmg is. that our loss in hilled is estimated 

n 1200 to 1500, wounded 3500 to 4000, 
;sing 2500. Up to Thursday evening 2200 
els bad been buried. Our troops retook all 

batteries lost on Sunday, and 12 pieces 
m the rebels. Beauregard has received a 

fflt wound in the arm. 

A. A. jlrcher Co Auction Sales. 

GOSH- 
mss EX 8 TREE T, SALEM.\ 

rpHE subscriber, being about to relinquish his 
JL present business, will sell, A’T COST for 
THIRTY DAYS, his entire stock of goods, 
consisting of 

FOR SPRING WEAR! 

GENTLEMEN’S UNDER SHIRTS. 

rxRAWEKS, HOSIERY. GLOVES. 

By Steplien Uptoii—DsiiTers, 

[lead JOIIN P. PEABODY’S advertisement 

the “Ladies.” Dress Goods, Prints, 

JOHN HAlMiMONT) 

Hereby gives notice fo trie people of South 
aivers, that he still continues to offer his ser¬ 

es, when needed, as an 

sjhdertaker, • 

1 Furnisher of such articles as are Used in 

FLANNELS, FE GOODS 
Cassi meres, 

GLOVES, YARN, 

Hosiery, 

WORSTEDS 

1 Furnisher of such articles as are Used in S Wi A EL L ¥¥ A FI E S , 1.0S, II 
i solemnization of funerals. His house is on With the usual variety of Goods to be found Goods, 
all is street, near the Essex Railroad Station, in' a Dry Goods Store. w 
iouth Danvers, Apiil 16, 1862. ' 4It0 " ® 

^TE have been in the New 

York and Boston markers dur- 
j 

ing the last week, buying our 

Spring Stock of Ribbons, Flow- 

5 ers, Ruches, Laces, Embroider¬ 

ies, Hosiery, Gloves and Fancy 

Drawers, hosiery. gloves. 
The largest assortment to bo found in the 

city, 'nought for Cash before the advance, and 
will be sold at Low Pitic-ES, by 

GEO. S. WALKER. 
Dealer in Men's Furnishing Goods and Toilet 

Articles, 
228 Essex street, Stearns’ Block. 

%TEW GOODS. 

At DM Prices! 
SHIRTS ! SHIRTS! SHIRTS ! 

MADE to order from the best materials, and 
Sewed by Hand, at Old Prices. Also, 

PRESBY & FEARING 
101 Essex Street, Salem, 

Shhts in stock, at former prices. 
GEO. S. WALKER, 

Gent’s Furnishing Store, 228 Essex street, 
Stearns’ Block. 

MARCH, 18G2. 

AJ. ARCHER & CO., have re- 
* ceived a supply of 

NEW SPRING GOODS, 
to which they invite the attention of pur¬ 
chasers. As the season advances we shall 

receive additions of the 

Latest MoveJJscs, 

and! will offer them at the 

LOWEST CASH PRICES. 

Assignee’s Sale of Real Estate in 
Danvers. 

Will be sold at Public Auction, on THURS¬ 
DAY', April 24, at 3 o'clock, P. M., 

The fine Estate situate in Danvers, at the 
corner of Purchase and High streets, hitherto 
the residence of Hon. James D. Black. 

The house, stable and out-buildings are new, 
well finished, commodious,, and in perfect • or¬ 
der ; and the land (about an acre) is fenced in 
the most durable manner, and well stocked 
with choice fruit trees. 

The sale will be upon the premises.. 
Per order of the Assignee*. 

Danvers, April 15, 1862. 2t 

181 Essex Street. AVCTmSS: HOTXCSL' 
ENJ. COLMAN would inform the citizens 
of Salem and vicinity, that he has taken. 

Head JOHN P. PEABODY'S advertisement HARD WARE, CROCKERY7-, SPRING DRESS GOODS. 
the “Ladies.” 

Which they offer at a small advance from cost. 

IMPORT AH T TO FEMALES. 
IPtypex* Hanging 

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS. 

The combination of ingredients in these Pills 
> the result of a long and extensive practice, 
ey are mild in their operation, and certain in 
■reeling all irregularities, Painful Menstrua- 
ns, removing all obstructions, whether from 

d or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, 
Ipitation of the heart, whites, all nervous af- 
tions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and 
ibs, &c.., disturbed sleep, which arise from 

erruption of nature. 

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS 

is the commencement of a new era in the 
atment of those irregularities and obstruc- 
ns which have consigned so many to a i>re- 
.ture grave. No female can enjoy good 

alth unless she is regular, and whenever an 

Iiend the prices of a few of the many bargains 
now offered by ns: 

AMOS MERRILL. 
South Danvers, April 16, 1862. 

BAEGAINS" 

At 108 Essex Street.. 
ft HE subscriber would respectfully inform l.is 
L friends and the public, that on 

MONDAY, the Ilk List., 

he will be prepared to sell his 

STOCK OF (KOPIYS, 
saved from the late fire, at 

We have bought a full line of - Have received a large assortment of - 

«nm» mb 

and we shall sell them at less which the, offer .t a all 

prices than old Shop Worn goods *«* «“> 

are offered around town. j Striped Mohairs, at 

In Ribbons, we can sell -an ex- c’J'U/fr.cUchnUic., fton 

tra. wide heavy double-faced Rib- »«£>““£*$&£££ 
boil for 25 cts., such as is usual- Best American and English 

i n Plain All-wrol DtLmne*. e 
lv sold for 38 or 42 cts., and all Plaid, Stripe and Plain Dre 
' , . a laTge assortment, from 

Other grades 111 proportion. Figured and Plain Dobeige; 

In Ruches, we have a full line Domestic Doc 

of the best Hand-Plaited Goods 4-4 Brown Cottons, at 
n t Q 1 O i-f-, — 4-4 Brown Cottons, at 
frOIIl 1“—. CtS. Up* Blenehcd Cottons at S, 

Ill Flowers our stock is choice Ticking and Stripe shirtm 
Denim, at 

in stvle, color, make and price. Toilet Guilts, real Marseille 
*' . Fine Linen Ilosoms, at. 

Ill Collars, we can show Lace, Fine Marseilles B usoms, at 

James F. Almy. 

SPRING AND SUMMER—-1^62, 

^.AQK ALL-WOOL PAR AIVS ETTAS, store no. 25 front street. 

ND a fine Stock; of 

SHALL OPEN 

Saturday, April 5, 1802, 
60 pieces new Challies, from 17 to 20c A splendid variety of 
26 pieces new style De Lainc-s, at 18c 
10 pieces French Prints, extra fine 2on OUTSIDE GARMENTS FOR 

For sale by 

A. J. ARCHER & GO’S, 181 Essex st. 

(now occupied by J. H. Dsnnr.) and will re- 
. ceive on consignment, (for positive sales,) any 
Goods or Stocks that may be offered. 

Out door sales, Sales of Real Estate, or 
Household Furniture, will be attended to on as 
reasonable terms as by any other person. 

Ei*51 Life and Fire Insurance effected at same 
place. 

Salem March £6, 1862. 3ra 

ARCHER, Jr., 

Best American and English Prints, at 12 l-2c 
Plain All-wrol DiLaines extra, at 25c. 
Plaid, Stripe and Plain Dress Goods, 

a laTge assortment, from 12 1-2 to 37 1-2 
Figured and Plain Debeiges, at 10c 

LADIES’ WEAR. AUGUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. 

1-2 We shall open also a Complete Stock of Ma- 
lOe terinls for , 

LADIES' OUTSIDE GARMENTS. 

AYE just opened a large assortment 
of 

GARMENTS OF ALL KINDS 

ruKE GRAVE. Ao female can enjoy good GREAT BARGAINS. Ill Collars, WG CUU show Lace, Fine Marseilles Bosoms, at 
dtli unless she is regular, and whenever an . . ,, „ , , T . ..... . . PVash. at 
.ruction .„keS pi.™ the general health be- Jj'fS»TthT^‘ ’ Needlework, Linen, Crochet, &C. height Bleached Cottons. at 

ns to decline. They will be sold at a great reduction in Our stock of Embroideries is too Dwight Unbieache o 

DR. cheese man’s mils ****» f»r 0“” •»*; well known to need comment- . Haufs* 6i0Tes 
tiimnifnr 5^-Atl persons who have not settled their . Gent's IL’kfs. imitation Silk 

Domestic Goods, &c. ladies duisiiie < 

4-4 Brown Cottons, at 10 c WITH TRIMMINGS TO MATCH. 
4-4 Brown Cottons, at 11 and 12 l-2c 
Bleaehcd Cottons at 8. 9. 10, IT and 12 1-2 GARMENTS OF A 
Ticking and btripe Shirting, at i & l-Ac 

Toilct'(Aiilts, real Marseilles, at $1 75 to 2 00 ^ For Ladies, Misses an 
Fine Linen Bosoms, at. 12 1-2 and 17c Made to order from measure. 
Fine Marseilles Bosoms, at 12 l-2e Q-p- Patterns of all kinds 
Crash, at 9 L4 to 10c 
Dwight Bleached Cottons, at 12 l-2c F J 
Dwight Unbleached do 10c tSMiflE© ft I 

For Ladies, Misses and Children, 

035” Patterns of all kinds now ready- ^£0 

3 the most effectual remedy ever known for 
. complaints peculiar to Females. To all 
isses they are invaluable, inducing, with eer- 
inty, periodical regularity. They are known 
thousands, who have used them at different 

riods throughout the country, having the 

notion of some of the most eminent Pliysi- 

ans in America. 
Explicit directions, stating when they should 

>t be used, with ehcli Box—the Price One 

ollar per Box, containing from 50 to 60 Pills. 

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to 
Hi Proprietor. Sold by Druggists generally. 

It. B. IIPICKINGS, Proprietor, 
20 Cedar St., New York. 

I). P. GfiOSVENOIt agent for So. Danvers, 

id G. C. Goodwin, Boston. apL6-ly 

well known to need comment Hdkfs, Gloves, &c. 
Gent's Hdkfs. imitation Silk, a bargain, 12 1-2 

No. 188 Essex St., op. Central St., Salem. 
april 9 

bills of last year, will confer a favor by doing \ye wjll Ollly SUV, that it is bet- Ladies* Lisle Gloves, 12 1-2, 17 and 25c 
so immediately, at 

Li Esses Sta'eet, 8©S 
(A few doors Erst of the former stand.) 

F. YV. L. I1UNTOON. 

ter and cheaper than ever before 
Best Kid Gloves, light colors, 
White Flannels from 

CLOTHS For DRESS .and BUSINESS 
COATS; 

CLOTHS for ROYS’ WEAR, including 
a fine variety of “Harris’ Doeskins,” 
and Cloths at 50 cts. to 81.00 per 
yard; well worth the attention of 

purchasers. 

lIium Damdsk Table Furniture. 

WE have just received a large varie¬ 
ty of ELEGANT DAMASK TA¬ 

BLE CLOTHS, NAPKINS, 
DOYLIES, Colored TOILENETTE, 

TOWELINGS, &c., which we offer 

at lorvest prices. 
inch 19 A. J. ARCHER & Co. 

Auctioneer,, Real Estate and Stork Broker, 
j 34 Front- Street. 

Heal Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacturing 
Stock bought and Bold on CommR'sion. 

On SATURDAY NEXT, at 9 1-2 o’clock, will 
he sold at No 34 Front Et., Salem : 

mHE USUAL VARIETY OF FURNITURE, 
viz:—Cane-seat Chairs; Excelsior Matrasses ; 

Feather Beds; Carpets, Bedsteads, Tables, 
Bureaus. 

Also—Dry Goods, Blankets* Dress Goods, 
Hosiery. 

Also—4 cases Men’s Boots; . Women's, 
Misses’ and Children's Pootsand Shoes. 

1 Also—2 crates Crockery-Ware,* .100 dozen 
/' Plates. 
'%Also—1 gold Level1 Hunting Case Watch, a 

good time-keeper nearly new*, % Silver Lever 
Watches. 

AT PRIVATE SALEii. 
1 superior 5 Octave Melodeon made by Man¬ 

ning & Nichols, Rosewood case. 
Piano Forte, Mahogany case. 

Salem, April 16, 1862. 

Ill Hosiery, we can show an Rest Hoop Skirt* made, SO, 75, 87 I-2« «nd $l 
■ 5 Ginghams, new styles, l--.l 

endless variety of Ladie’s Misses’ ‘ French Ginghams, 4-4, at A1™ 
J Lawns and Muslins, from 12 1-2 to 

and Children’s wear. We bought Red Mantles for Children, 75. 87 1-2, a $1 00 

.TST jST XT Al T_. ICE BUTTER 

mHE subscriber is now receiving his new rjse j;i cotton goods, and shall 
JL Soring Styles of , ,, , , 

* * sell them at the old prices. 
French, English & Arnsricanffl T„ oi™™ k;,i 

^ , .... • , l r Large Red Mantles (bargains) from $1 25 to $4 | 
our Cotton Hose just before trie Bleached and Brown Table Covers, cheap, J 

. . ,, I _i White Brilliants, at 10 and 12 l-2c | 

PAPER HANGINGS 

BOBDBES, 

every other desirable grade. Our 

In Gloves, we have a nice Kid 

Finished Clove* in Silk and Lisle 

at 25 cts. A heavy Lisle Glove, 

wide cuffed, for 12 1-2 cents, and 

Superior Check Square Shawls, all wool. $3 o0 
Best Batting, per pound, 12 l-2c 
Ladies’ Uemstitched lldkfs, pure linen, 1/ e 
I,allies’ Embroidered do from 20 to 25c 
Ladies’ Linen do do 8 to 17c 

all our fancy silks 

THOMAS W. DOWNING & CO. 

Offer their Stock of 

% IP. r>. PERKINS, 
S ON LOWELL ST., SO, DANVERS. 

It AS on hand and is constantly receiving a 
L good supply of BUTTER. Also Cheese, 

• Eggs, Beans, Poultry, etc., which lie is prepar¬ 
ed. to sell at prices as low as the lowest. 

South Danvers, Feb 5, 1862. tf 

Ladles’ Under CIotMng, 
We have a full line of Ladies’ Me¬ 

rino Pants and Vests, in prices from I 

62 1-2 cents up. We can show an e 

extra good stock at extra j i 

PRIOII! 

220 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 

To Bo Cloned at Creed Bargains. 

Head JO UN P. PEABODY'S advertisement t0 ourowu orjer, and wil! be sold at a very 

the “Ladies." small advance from cost. 

iovt of Ustibcrs. 

Ar 10th, sch Pearl, Robinson, Rockland. 

O TJ JELTJ&. JLJSTss*, 
in great variety. 

SLOTH & PAPER CURTAINS, 
Fireboard Prints, Decorations, 

BORDERS, ETC. 
In Haverhill, Apl 4, by Rev Mr Hanson, Mr 

} W Fletcher to Miss Maria S York. 
In Sing Sing, N \, at St Paul s Church, Ap 

0, by Rev J H Black, Capt Henry Clay Sy- 
nonds, U S A, of Salem, to Miss Beatrice, 
laughter of Ilori Beuj Brandreth. 

stock of Kids is fresh, and they 

are the best goods in the market 

Gloves for Ladies, Misses and 

Children. 

In Fancy Goods, we have a 

very large stock, consisting in 

part of Buttons, Braids, Bind- 

Si FESARint*, 
No. 161 ESSEX ST., (Museum Buii.ding.) 

Salem, April 9, 1862. 

!ESS GOODS, 

CLOAKS. &C.T 

Ivl -A.UI Gi A-Ti, E T HOWTH, 

STORY of to (lav—for sales by 
H M WHIPl*Mi & A A '•'SIXTH. OatsI: 

Rave Chance for Bargains. 

For a Short Time, at 

jLOSING OUT SALE! 
I Large and line stock of 

CONSTANTLY on hand, wholesale and re 
; tail, a good supply of 

VERY LOW PRICE* FOR CASH 1 
Sult'iii, January 13, 1362. 

JEWELRY, SILYER PLATED WARE, 
AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

A full and complete assortment in this line al- • 1?1 qoOCnmrN Pins Nee- 
ways on hand, and at the lowest rates. ingbx LlaStlCS, LOUlOb, I ms, i>ec 

OLD 
IN THE RIGHT PLACE. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coated Fills. 

JOSEPH J. RWER 
Having in contemplation an immediate change 
of business, offers bis entire stock of Fine 

VERMONT AM C&MQA'OATS 
AT BURNHAM'S EXPRESS OEFICE. 

Central Street—opposite Lowell Depot. ■ 

South Dun vers, November 57—tf__ 

GoodTe.aemeiitTo'L^L^ 

In Danvers, Apl 9, Miss Mary N Lawrence, 
4. daughter of the late Abel Lawrence. 

In Danversport, 10th, Mr Sands A Stanlev , 
:2 yrs 10 mos 8 ds. 

In Salem, Ap 8, Miss Preserved Bullock, 74 
rs 3 mos 13 ds. 
11th, Miss Caroline A Hamlett, 20 yrs. 
In Swampscott, April 5, Capt Henry Ken- 

kick. 79 yrs 10 ds. 
In Lynn, 11th, Mrs Abigail R, wife of John 

[) Pecker, 62 yrs. 

Corner of Essex and Washington streets, 
apl6-2m opp. E. It. Station, Salem, Muss. 

ALFRED A.” ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

Otncto, No. 24 Washington Street, Salem ; 

House, Main St., So. Danvers. 

GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS, 
XS/Al’vRANTED to be the be»t in the market 
YY —for sale by ■ . ,, r„,Tr 

G M WIIIPPLE & A A SMUH, 

dies, Cottons, Silks, Twists, Per¬ 

fumes, Puffs, Boxes, Brushes, 

Soaps, &c.., &c. These goods we 

always sell so low that we have 

the name of selling them “ less 

rjUHK REST FAMILY CA- 
X TIIAKTIO in ihp wprlrt, 

used twenty years by five 
millions of persons annual¬ 
ly ;-al ways give satisfaction; 

Jewelry, 

Pure Coin Silver V>Taro, 
Rich Plated Ware, 

Fancy Goods, 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 
&c., &c. 

e -S »I IKo 
iM? Am- 

IV EAR 14 Park Street, South Danvers. A} 
1 ply to L* YY. ELLIOT, 
South Danvers, nov 27. Foster st. 

D. F, CrRQSVENOR, Jr, 

THAN COST. 

In Handkerchiefs, we 

Wrought Linen, Wrought 

brie, Wrought Muslin, 

have 

Cam¬ 

'll em- 

NEW SPRING PRSNiS, 
TtfEVT unit,nns ; Russia Crash ; at 
jy ‘ ANN 11 BRAY S, 7i> Federal 

Gii Exlilbitioii ami for Sale, 
kNE bix octave Melodeon, made by Austin N Vj bix OCiavU iULLUDAU.X, - ipt 

& Son. Concord—round corners, rosewood j [H? 

r'l^WTes^'oent,- five selected for the Salem trade, and offers an ex- 
hoxi'jTior one dolin’. Full cellent opportunity, not often presented, m 
Jifcctions with each box. making purchases for Christmas' and New 
Tallahassee. T.eon Co, j Year’s Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 

Rh'rida. 4'lv tT. JSfiO. Refurnishing the Table, &c. 
Old Silver taken in exchange. . 

t write this to inform you of JS3S“~ Don’t tail to call before purchasing 
the wonderful struct of your elsewhere, as all articles are guaranteed as per 

directions with each box. » Tallahassee, t.kon Co, ) 
___ Florida. Ji-ly 17, J8B0. i 

MiS ' To l>it. UElil icK, Albany 
w. y.—Siv Dear Doctor :— 
t write this to inform you of 

271-1 tl.e wonilurfal effect of your 

■pRESH snppUet^f LetlDa, Lloyd's, Col- j Stitched, Poena, GniSS Clotll?Lin- 
C ton's, MonkV^andtl^ Maes «t | 0JJ Qam|,rxc and Cotton, in prices 

asbertifsmeutss. To be sold at private sn*e„ the preiu- 

HUSSEY PLOW’S. 

- itosisc m SaiL ' from 4 cents to 15 dollars.. M To be sokl at private sa>e„ the preiu- Wo llt'Y C RI1 CXtltl job lot 01 

impieTuy.cALKH^‘!tb lutiER. ’tiic 'Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs, 
house is in excellent n-pair—has ten , 1 o 1 o 
fun lied looms, and a tine fruit garden ^ UCl’ 110X011,01* 1A I-w 

adjoining. Terms very iow. Apply to 3, i 

__ . ... c t fc.Lh.tr. , npnts onf.h 
South Danvers, Feb. 19, 1362 

E. A. BESSON1, 

cents each. 

In Ladies’, Misses' and Child- 
| Having take.^e^omTorm^j o.-eup^ by SAMUEL QherniSCtJj Chemise YokcS', 

| mm OOTTiNG SHAVING ROOM, Drawers, &e., we have a neiv 

iyYs goo'd, w liieli we shall rent for a fair com¬ 
pensation. 

A NN B. BRAY, 
Salem, March 12. No. 76 Federal st. 

PBRHIAM’S 

F t p T H GRAND 

! Administered: yonv rills, one each night Tbeoti 
| provement in her feetintrs. complexion, ditjeriioi , et. 

EXPRESS. 
ERS (dai y) st 9 A. M. 

^street ! 

| Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, D 
SALEM j Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

1 Personal attention to Physicians’ Preseri 

surprised us all. A rapid mid penuanet roMow.t.on j eavp pANYERS (das y) 
to health l<tiK been Hie result. YVe used less than five .. SALEM at H P. M. 
boxes, and er.nride • her entirely well. I consider the ori JCKS: 

above a jwst Iribn** to you »f “ ‘nT’iutoi.t' ’vour In Danvers—At E It AVaiU’s and the Pout Office, 
will t.e the means of inducing many to .uiopi vour Dal]Vl;r ,ort_Ki(.hards. .ul(i A AY Warren's Stores. 
Fills as their family medicine. i „ Pan vers.—I'Yaueb; Dane & Co's, and No 2 Main 

I (3.1*?ij* with UllUiy i i reman,, «e..i , j JUORKISON. street. 
■" *■ In Salem—No 7 Washington street. H)9 Essex st, and 

- 17 Derby Square. 

Hetrick's Kid Strengthening Plasters 
tires in flee hours, pains and weakness of the breast- wl-jte their order.. v ’ . . . s III _it- nooir.'rinKhl n T1 PODll . I __ * * V, chf.ltlil tYlflTUf-ll 

tions. 
South Danvers, May 29, 1861. 

t FULL supply of these celebrated Plows 
J\ constantly o:i hand and for sale at manu- 
iacturer's prices, by 

7 MAIN ST., SOUTH DANVERS. stock. In Corsets and Bodices, 
, on, ! AL Vud hack, and Rheumatic complaints in an equal, 

To Bilim ore, Washington & lonress i ij. short period Of time. Spread mi beautiful white 

T_ S-'WEETSEB 

. Druggist & Apotheeai 

37 Main St-, So. Danver 

Heri’id-s Kid Strengthening Plasters 

A 4iarc of patrmiaire is respectfully YlLlh!L_-— I wc have a full stock—all sizes ; Monroe. 

ddc and tmek, and Rheumatic comp’aints in an equal, Packages, left at the office, should be marked 
lv short period of time- Spread on beautiful vrliite “Muvlha-U's Express." _ . 
lan.b - Vin, their i\sc swbjocts the wearer to no incoa- Being couneetcd with tho L.AII.AtOA I> 

nii-nee 'and eto li one will wear from one week to are enabled to forward Notes, Drafts and Bills fur jMiiiMir, v- im-nen, and oiu-li one will we ..... --- ----- . . , 
three months. Price 183 cents. collection, and small pad ages, to a.I aceemule 

Exclusion Tickets.fro,n Boston to Baltimore Se | Poluts iu the Uuil.d States, at 
A. W. WARREN. 

Daiivers-pnrt, April. 1862^_6mi? 

SPRING SKIRTS. 

Mrn'UlF warranted superior in make, 
7'S hereby given that I have given mv son 

i 1 wilt/la.m o. batciielder—ins time; shape and limsil. 

dkalee. in 

Mk Drugs, Medicines, Chemic 
irnffir Foreign Leeches, Shaken 
pfb Herbs, Dye Stuffs, Guhjs, 

Acids, Sponges,Shoul- 
der Braces, Trusses, 

Sfeac „lui Genuine Patent Medici: 

SPRING SKIRTS. ] that 1 shall claim no wages of his earning, or j \\rn -..-ill o-ivo a few .Dl'iC'Cf? bv 
-rxrE have made to our order all the latent i pUy no debts of his contracting, alter tins date. • tv . ’ 

VV ft vies of Spring SkULs which we think ' O. F. BATCIIELDER. wbicll you call judge CUT whole 
will <rive nerfect satisfaction. bouth Danvers, March *.o, loo-. J 

and Rut urn, only 

From Providence, loDO 

Tickets wood to leave Boston by either of the 

14 0U Kniti**l S atis, Canadas, and South America, and may 

13 00 be obtained by caUing 

Railroad and Steamboat Lines. The Old Col 

Albany, N. Y. 

S..ld in South Danvers, by T. A. StVKETSER, 
oan aiiu oiramuuav - -- F MEAfflUM and 1). F. OUOSVENOR, Ja.. and 
and Fall River, and steamers Lmpire 'i)e!1i;,rs everywhere thi". paper circulates. 

will give perfect satisfaction. . 
ANN K BRAY, 76 Federal st. 

-A-UNTJXI Ft. BRAY, NO. 76 FEDERAL STREET, 
-Han red ivt’d--- 

CHOICE STYLES FEW SPRING GOODS. 

Also, Imported Cigars of choice brands, Perfuir 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully prepared by 
pcrienced persons. 

3 7 jVEAAITSr STREET * 

lv Bit A X, IQ JCticai et. -“rfT Q Xj IB T - StOC'k. 

R, Bray, I Oil MOUNT VERNON St, Wrought Collars, from 

reet * A very convudent tenement of mack Lace Veils, from 
’ • __ @»in|iiuHL. six rooms. Rent reasonable. 

Plaids—a new assortment T^^e of PHILIP BLANEY. Handkerchiefs, from 

il styles. South Danvers. April 9—tf__Gloves, from 

Sto,ehl.»tom«'wueIr»d Assignee’s Notice.”' “ u 
p.SSEX, S3.—The fourth meeting of the cred- Edgings, from 

patterns; Sun Umbrellas, itors of Ribbons, from 
-a fine assortment. AUGUSTUS W. FOB NESS, ,. T?. n--„ 

Aaii R. Bray, 
7Y[0. 76 Federal Street, 

j \ -Has received-- 1 
Black and White Plaids—;i new assortment | 

—some very beautiful styles. . , ,, j 
We have a fine assortment of all wool M.ou, 

Do Laines, selected colors, handsome b.ue ana 

PUfHm Shades, new patterns; Sun Umbrellas. 
Rich Black Silks—a fine assortment. 
A good assortment of White Goods Collar-, - 

Linen Htikfs, and Ruffling?. ii: I 
Camels’ Hair Mantles and Neck Tics—sellin0 , 

a,£5T^AU our goods are selected, which gives j 
the best patterns— and vve are selling at the . 

Lowest Cash Pnces. ^ 76 Federal st. j 

Handkerchiefs, from 

Gloves, from 

Hosiery, from 

' State and Bay State; the Providence and 
Stonington, and steamers Commonwealth and 

O' f. tn ft2 in Plymouth Rock ; the Worcester and Norwich, 
_o cts to tir.3.oU_ nn;} bteamcrs City of Boston and City of New 
25 c-ts to $4 .00. York; thence by the New Jersey Central Rai - 
a . to ftl 5 nn mad and the Northern Central Railroad to Bal- 
4 cts to $1 J.0U. tin,ore every day (Sundays excepted.) 

Purchasers are invited to call and examine, at 
7ti Federal street. 

Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing un 

the firm of AVERILL & LOM', is t 

4 cts to $15.00. 

10 cts to S8. 

Ii 1-2 cts to $1.25. 

1 ct to $1.50. 

rjl o 

i LARGE BOOM, with Sky Light 12 feet 
A square, suitable for a Daguerreotye Saloon; 
has been used for that purpose. Also a large 
room suitable for a Dry Goods Store, both of 

Tickets good to April 30, inclusive, to leave h- h are centrally located. Apply to W. O 
. ' _1 Vi.tnrr, tn thf-r f nY to KlaV ... nnu , nn 11..!.. 

li itors ^ Ribbons, from m 2 cts to 42. 

AUGUSTUS Yy. T°HNLy . New Double Ruffle Trimming, per yd, 10 c 
Of South Danvers, trader, will be held at the s and I 0 cts 
Court of Insolvency in Salem, in tlie County ot Magic or 1 nze Ruffle, 6, b and J c,K. 
Essex-, on the fourteenth day of April at , American Pins, 
ten ti’elock in the forenoon, at which meeting _ 

■reditors may be present and prove uietr Rest Linen ltueatl, 
claims. EDWARD FURNESS, Whale Bone Buttons, 

Boston, and good to return either day to May 
31, inclusive. 'U . 

Tickets for sale in Boston at No. 8l W ash- 
ineton street, next door to Adams’ Express oi- 
fice : at No. 76 Washington street; at No. 79 
Washington street; at the Depots of the sev¬ 
eral Railroads, and at the Adams House.— 
Tickets from New York $8, for sale as above, 
and not in New York. 

BATCHELDEK, 138 Main st. 
South Danvers, April 2, 1862. 

Heekseher • horn 
14.75 per Ton on Wharf. 

j^ FULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

solved by the decease of the senior parti 
and the business of the late Copartnership i 
be settled by the undersigned. All pers 
having claims against the late firm, and 
persons indebted to the said firm, are reques 
to make immediate settlement. 

AARON T. LOW 

Both Reel a Bid Wliffe Asli, 

CTTUTMNft and Gattain Paper, and Curtain ! of the various Bizes, for sale at wholesale and retail, 
lr,UA ; N j ' FOR CASH ONLY, by 
F xtures, at _ 

S C & E A SIMOXDS', 32 Front st. PHILLIPS, 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBER 

t\] E\Y Trio mGUAl’H ALBUMS. Still 
H another lot of those nice medium manu¬ 
factured Albums—real Turkey Morocco Bmd- 

PLdllips’ Wharf, Salem. 

mHE subscriber, surviving partner of the 
JL firm of Ay skill & Low,, being deslrou 
settling up immediately the business of the 
Copartnership, offers for sale, at reduced pri 
all the Stock of 

-CROCKERY WARE. 
ITT HITE Ware, Blue Ware. Mulberry and 
YY Flowing Blue Ware, of all kinds at 
Y * Sol E A SIMONBS', 32 Front st. 

Assignee’s ’Notice. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHU- 
(j SETTS. Essex, S3. Court of Insolvency. 

CHINA WARE 

In the case of 
ENGLISH & FOSTER, of South Danvers, 

AND and Lustre China, and W bite China j in gai(j county, insolvent debtors. 

18 cts, 

25 cts. 

5 Cts. 

12 1-2 c. 

4 cts. 

3 CtF. 

T G M W 
, Essex s 

atterns— auu claims. HDWAitu luinmoo, Whale Bone Buttons, 

:h PaS R BRAY, 76 Federal st. APril 2~3t_Silk Cord Nets, 18 ct!5’ 

ORQCKERY WARE. ■ ASSlgliee’S Notice. Crochet Nets—Silk Twist, 25 cts. 

3 Ware, Blue Ware. Mulberry and ionweaLTH OF MASSACHU- Li Collars, 5 cts- 

0 SETTS. ^ Court of Insolvency. ^ ^ 12 1;2 c. 

-CHi hfA WARE. _ ^NGUSH & FOSTER, Of South Danvers, Best Spool Cottons, 4 cts. 

and Lustre China, and White China • gaid countv, insolvent debtors. Sea Island Cottons, 3 Cts. 
7are, at , The third meeting of the creditors of sa d . &c &Ci> &C. 

C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. ;ngoIvent delrors will be held at the Court of Wc., 
-i---—-ruu; rn olvenev at Salem, in said county Of Essex, Tr . - ,c, built 11D TflY DUSliieSS 
e Least and Lmseed Oil. ^‘?ie fourteenth day of April instant, at ten ildWD0 UF 1 > . 
D supply constantly on hand, and lor „Uock in the forenoon »t ntnch tneclmgore - galem by doing it StllCtly OH 

t . AN WARKS; I >>'Wj S fERkiNS, Assignee. the One Pbioe system, and EX- 

-^onth^e.. Apri,!^. CU;SIVM TOU CASH-buVUIg for 

[ whipm-e &'A a sMirH’s, iso I Dissolution of Coiiamici -uiii. c4gH_ .anii selling cheai>,—1 m- 

“iieb,W Poetry. V w ! TS tend to go on, and nothing will 

•ith an Introduction by Dr daJ. be left undone in the future to 

leins bv Elizabeth Barrett Browning, I1ENRY M- MERRILL. , my store where it is NOW, 

emoriai by Theodore liltom South Danvers, Nov. 1, ISM- P « } Todies’ FuV- 

AN51 R. BRAY, 
r* FEDEltAL ST, lt.is r<c’d ami opct’.eil this morn- 

7b i„7r { irre.1t variety of NEW GOODS-tries 
that ari/vcry ilusirable- vilffch we shall sell at bar¬ 

ings—at a very low price, by niri_,TT 
G. M. WIIIPPLE & A A SMITH Salem, March 19, 1862, 

LHEAP rAl’ERS.—700 Rolls pretty styles 
ij low priced Papers, just rec’d at 

SC4EA SIMONDS 
32 Lawrence Place, Sign of Tea Tr ay. 

PcHCIUj max on 

NN R- BRAY, 76 Federal St. 
A We invite attention to our new stock of 
Soring Goods, including a great variety of the 

Tea Ware T “Sa third meettag'of the creditors of said 
SC&'e A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. ;„sfllvent debars will be held at the Court of 

--—---;--—XT., in o’veuev at Salem, in said county of Ls-cx, 
White Leiul and Lmseed Oil. ■ he fourteenth day of April instant, at ten 
nOiOD sntn>lv constantly on hand, and for ^loek in the forenoon, at wh.eh meeting crcd- 

Good Advice. _J>2 Lawrence 1 lace, sign oi iw n ay- ^ ^ large 0SfBortment. For Children’ 

Should pain or anguish cloud tl.y brow, Sal MU & DlllIYei’S AffUCdUCt CO. wear. Plaids and many other styles. Yv e shal 
Give car and X will tell thee Uow f qa’lPin keep adding to our stock such styles and fab 
i, . .. bri„ht t.^t listen now. A LL persons using the water of the batem t m advantage for all to call be T**** • J • A. ,.n.K.cK-S ™,. A .«! Somh Danvi'id Aqueduct arc ,»reby ™^ mch „ 

notified that the water rents, for the six months ____2-1-—---- 
Shall friends grow cold, or foes oppress; ending May 1, 1862, are now due, and Uhat .Jtllll0f 1 WCUltll Of MaSSRCMSettS 

fortttue never more carcsp; they uva required to pay tllG saint, at theoffice .... A 

r nC, >pr aVi j best styles in the n arket. For Lady’s Dresses, 
__‘J_ Vi-e have a large assortment. For Children’s 
CdttCt CO. wear. Plaids and many other styles. Yv e shall 

„ ,01 keen adding to our stock such styles and fab- 
of the Saiern p will be an advantage for all to call be¬ 
et are hereby nurehnsw. inch 26 

Shall friends grow cold, or foes oppress; 

SDuul'l for tout never more caress ; 

TilJ'f is a ciqe for such Hi-trcss, 
In H EH RICK’S Pills. 

i GOOD supply constantly on hand, and lor ; o’clock in ill uicip * 

A „ Ayr- I U« "SfS'pSlSS, As&igi’.ee. --” ♦ A M-il tfi I860 6m* I J BENL C. FJSKlkUNO, assignee 
DanversporWApnl 16, 186^-__J-, Da,„e„. April 1, 1862. 

f4FW BOOKS, ---~— 

iiippLE k'a a smith’s, 1901 Dissolution of Copartiicrsliip. 

ShouLt faith and trust in man be lost, 

Should every path of life lve cross’d. 

Take the sure halm (of little cost.) 
HERRICK'S Fills. 

SSEX ss. March 22, 1862. A warrant lias 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS 
now in store. Thankful for past favors 
would give notice that he intends to. ket 
good and complete assortment of Goods in 
line of business, and hopes to retain the - 
tinned patronage of all the customers of 
late firm. The public are invited, and ma 
ly upon having goods of the best quality 
at the lowest possible prices. 
< Personal attention, as heretofore, wii 
given to the wants of customers; and his 
endeavors will be exerted to give perfect s 
faction. AARON T. EO^ 

Salem, Nov. 20, 1861. 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBE1 

stopped, in conformity 
Company. DAVID DANIELS and EBEN S. DANIELS, 

WILLIAM WALTON, 

The Spirit of tne inwc’y - 
Taylor, with an Introduction by Dr Wxiluvm 

‘Poems hr Elizabeth Barrett^Browning, 

with a Memorial by Iheo or^ 1852. 
Conareeationnl Quarterly - P _ , ,_u._ 

Should sadden illness liuU of gout, 

Should cruel landlords turn you out, 

Your help—your refute, you can shout, 

Office hours, from 9 to 1 o’clock, and from 2 of south Danvers, in said county, co- 
to 5. WM. JELLY, Collector. tnerS( under the firm and style of DAVID 

Salem, April 2, 1862. DANIELS & COMPANlj Shoe Manufaetur- 

94 Main Stbeet, South Danve 

be left ud clone in tbe future to 

keep my store where it is now, 

at tbe head of tbe Ladies Fui- 

I* It EKKICK'S Fills. 3LS62- 
These remarkable Fills startle whole coinumaitic* 

by a,eir wonderful cure s. Adapted to infancy, youtli, 

manhood and ..Id «<*«. "ith Eughsh Spanish 

French and German directions. Elegantly coated 

1862. 

SPRING STYLES 

partners, under the fii'm and style of DAVID 
DANIELS & COMPANY, Shoe Manufactur¬ 
ers, insolvent debtors ; and the payment of any 
debts, and the delivery of any property belong¬ 
ing to said insolvent debtors, to them or for 
their use, and the transfer of any property by 
them, are forbidden by law. . 

The first meeting of the creditors of said m- 
daiifnrc will he held at the Court of 

HAS now on hand, and inter 
871 constantly keep a full asaortmi 
» | all desirable kinds and &tyh 

Jts&BQ Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, i 
he would be happy to dispose 
his Friends, and the Public, al 

isfactory prices. 
Repairing expeditiously and neatly dons. 

WILLIAM J WALTON, 94 Main t 

pie, ur Joint 
his friends.” 

L . 1 ■p.nicY Dry Goods with sugar, purely vegetable, and sell in large lamdy 
nisblHg and BailCV uiy GUO - sfor25eellls. See advertisement on 3d page. 

attention to the wt business in Salem. 

-BcToF^-BTISfX^IlNf Gr, 

f~\ P ovrrv de=erip'ion-rtf>ne in tbe bernsniivr. 
QF e'rr- o M WHIFFLE & ASMiril 

firm, and all persons ^^XmERRILL 

20,1861. tf 

t0 ! SSO ESSES! ST., SALEM. 

’ ! JOHN P. PEABODY* 

COUNTERFEIT COIN DETECTOR, 
TVOR detecting all imitations of U S Coins, from —> 

T «• *« * A A SMITH. 
iW Kates Street, Salem 

Ol lvliv W ^ solvent debtors will be held at the Court ot 
foR Insolvency at Salem, in said county of Essex, 

on the twenty-eighth day of April next, fit ten 
*-iW?rejrS',8' 17 IS W rij » e SI AT « o’clock in the forenoon, for the proof of deh s, 
G E Nf 1 Ij Vj 11 » HA1S) and the choice of an assignee or assignees of 

A RIO SOW READY 

OSBORNE’S 

! said estate. _ T.T,„,nv 
! STEPHEN UPTON, Dep. Sheriff, 

! inch 26 Messenger. 

South Danvers, Jan 1,1863. __ 

TWO NEW GAMES 
Game of Authors—price 25 cents; 

Game of Anybody & Everybody, 

Published by 

Somebody & Xodody —20 

g yf WHIPPLE & A A 3111 



Continued from first page. 

and strangers should not intermeddle.— 

He is girding up his loins in the name of 

the Lord to wade through his Slough of 

Despond. Don’t insist upon his measur¬ 

ing it, and giving you its length, breadth, 

and cubic contents. What you can dis¬ 

cuss calmly, is to him fraught with the 

issues of life. You are walking careful¬ 

ly, sympathetically, it may be, but coolly,' 

over the very nerves of their hearts. 

Nobody wants you to tell a lie; but 

also nobody wants you to tell the truth. 

Yon need Uot tell anything. Keep still, 

can’t you ? lie cheerful. Don't look 

pitying, ’talk 'about common things in a 

common way—-the common things that 

belong to this life and those that touch on 

all life. Walk softly, and act Oliristion- 

ly in your own sphere, hut don’t project 

yourself 'into your friend’s innermost cir¬ 

cle where He alone should tread whose 

form is like the Son of God, 

And if your neighbor has a baby who 

sickens through these wintry days, whose 

little life quivers on its mothers’s love, do 

not jocosely inform the mother just as 

you are stepping into the sleigh for a 

drive, that you expected every day last 

month to see its death in the papers. If 

the baby were a French turnip with which 

your neighbor was trying an experiment, 

your flippancy might be tolerable ; hut it 

is not so. Babies, I know, are consum¬ 

ers and not producers, and there are thou¬ 

sands of them, all pretty much alike. It 

may very well be that society does not 

miss the few who cannot weather the 

storm ; but mothers, strange to say, have 

a way of being extremely fond of their 

babies; and very sensitive through their 

babies ; and you should not ride rough¬ 

shod over their feelings, however absurd. 

You need not pretend an interest that 

you do not feel; but if you are not in¬ 

terested enough to be delicate, you need 

say nothing. 

Sometimes babies die. The little lam¬ 

bent light that played so softly and sweet¬ 

ly around the home hearth goes out, and 

there is a horror of great darkness. Then 

what will you do ? You will come and 

offer your cut-and-dried consolation.— 

Y ou will begin to explain the mysteries 

of Providence, and “justify the ways of 

God to man.” Pray don’t. Remember 

that Job did not open his mouth and curse 

his day till his friends came to comfort 

him. Bacon says it Is often easier to bear 

our misfortunes than the comments of our 

friends upon them-. Some people like to 

talk and be talked to in their sorrow.— 

Other some do not. They prefer to com¬ 

mune with Their own hearts and be still. 

Go to the former and talk It will relieve 

them. But with the latter, hold ye your 

peace. And do try and have a little dis¬ 

cernment'to find out which is which. 

I know it may seem ungracious thus to 

find fault with what is the expression of 

the purest kindness, but do you think 

my dear stupids, that you are going to 

monopolize the disagreeahleness of the 

world ? Do I wound you in the tender- 

est and best part ? Do not even you do 

the same to your afflicted friends ? If I 

give you pain I am glad of it. It is a 

sign of life. It may make you more care¬ 

ful not to give pain to others. Be intel¬ 

ligent and observing. Have tact. Make 

it henceforth a Christian duty to be as 

little obnoxious as possible, if so the sins 

of the past may be forgiven you. 

Fern Leaves.—The last Fern leaves 

we have heard of, was when Fanny left 

her husband, James Parton, the author, 

to whom she was lately married, on ac¬ 

count of alleged ill treatment on liis part. 

If you will take her word for it, she is the 

best abused woman in Christendom.— 

This was her third husband, and the sec¬ 

ond one is still living. We firmly be¬ 

lieve that Fanny Fern is no less than a 

termagant, a common scold, a vixen, a 

virago, a veritable Xantippe, a regular 

shrew, a perfect tartar, and that her tem¬ 

per is the quintessence of tartaric acid.— 

Her censorious, hypercritical, carping, 

satirical, cynical, captious, severe, biting 

style of writing shows this She is doubt¬ 

less a sharp woman, and gets ofF some 

good things; but when a female takes the 

trouble to write a book (Ruth Hall) for 

the sake of abusing her own family ard 

holding them up to the ridicule of tl e 

world, we are safe in saying she is no ai - 

gel. ^Parton is to be congratulated. 

Puzzle. 
I see, I she. Head, see, I me ? 

Am, may love, are, up, will, will have, 

In, you, but, you, and, you, have, you. 

Love, as, one, and, down, and, you, will. 

A late number of "The Cotigregntional- 

1st*' contains a most interesting letter from Rev. 

Alonzo H. Quint, of ltoxbury, Chaplain of the 

Massachusetts 2d Regiment dated at Winches¬ 

ter, Ya. March 22d, from which we make the 

following extracts: 

° * “You see accounts of Southern brutali¬ 

ty, occasionally. I have never believed much 

of that, knowing some noble Southerners. Rut 

I am satisfied. A clergyman of this country, 

I will not give his name, a man who only from 

compulsion became silent, as to the guilt of se¬ 

cession, assures me on his honor, that "Yankee 

skulls'’ were hawked about his town after the 

Bull Run battle, at ten dollars a piece. Spurs 

»1bo, were made of jaw-bones, to his personal 

knowledge. A member of his own church, who 

was at Bull Run, told him that hundreds of 

bodies were left headless, for such purposes.— 

But I am not at all surprised. I have ceased to 

feel any wonder at the brutalities of slavehold¬ 

ing people. * * p * 

aautrtisciucwtfl. 

KEWloUTE 

LYNN & BOSTON 
BY OMNIBUS AND HORSE CAR. 

E. F. BURNHAM’S 

Line of Omnibuses will leave the Stage Of¬ 
fice, corner of Main and Foster streets, passing 
down Main street through Washington street 
to Lynn, daily, (8UNDAYS INCLUDED, ex¬ 
cept the noon trips,) and 

Leave South Danvers at 8 A. M., niul 1 

and 4 I*. M. 

Leave Lynn at 10 1-2 A. M., and 2 1-2 and 

fi 1-2 P. M. 

■ Horse Cars leaving Scollay’s Building, Court 

street, Boston, at 0.1/) A. M>, 1.15 and 4.15 P, 

M., will meet the Omnibus at Lynn, at the 

above named, to take passengers to So Danvers. 

Through Tickets to and from Boston nitty be 
had of the Drivers. 

Tickets to Lynn, - - 15 cents. 
Through to Boston, - 30 cents. 

Passengers called fur at 5 cents extra, if 
notice is given at the Office. 

EXPRESS BUSINESS 
Between South Danvers and Lynn promptly 
attended to, on reasonable terms. 

South Danvers, March 29, 18ti2. 

SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTON 

Exp’fiss leaves South Danvers at 10 1 U a. m. 
E right *’ " “ at 6 p tii 
Express leaven B niton at. ♦ It 1-2 p. in. 
Fn ight “ “ at li p. in. 

OFFICE—No. f» Allen’s Building, South 
Danvers Square. 

Ori’Bi' I'ox \V. M. .lanobn’ store. Main street. 

Exfkehb Office, in Boston, 5 Congress 
Square; Freight Office, 1 Fulton st. 

Also an Oriltn* Box at 0*8 IVarl street. 
Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 

niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &c. 

lEUSlI^IRiESSS.. 
Packages received and sent forward daily for Belli- 

mere, Fortress '• o>>rne. ininip'dis, SVoshingt >it, Al¬ 
exandria. and nay < tiler -mint where the differi lit n g- 
imests are sin ii.neti: 

©_ .F _ REED, 

South Danvers, march 1!)—tf 

HILLS' 

South Danvers and Salem 

DRUGS & MEDICINES 
Iftuuiy & TuiM ikti.uk 8, 

ISO--MAIN ST. ..120 
Nearly opposite Danvers Bank, So. Danvers. 

VOL. XIV OF CRAY’S REPORTS, Jl-S r issued—for sHe liv 
It M WHIPIM-E & A A SMITH. 

OFFICIAL ARMY REGISTER. I BOH lbt)2—revised edition—fill ets ; 
1 Rhymed Tneties, by "O 'V"—25 ets—nt 

O M WHIPPLE & A -A SMITH'S. 
lfKI K sex st , Salem. 

HAIR AND TEETH BRUSHES. 
4 VERY large assortment of eveiv qua irv. at 

JA. (i M WHIP PI E & A a SMITH'S. 

SOMETHING NEW. 

Highly Important to the Ladies I 
I>OWN Kirs 

Patent Hemmer and Shield, 
Fosi H.tmn-mBviAfL 

la “Jit-t Fo tiling" for nil who n<o the Needle This 
ItEMABK\BLY SIMPLE A NOVEL INVENTION 
wive* oni -hai k tin* Iribor of hniid-sew lie as it ut)U. 
Pl.E t’HLY PlfOTI'U 1 8 THE FINTtLII FROM THE 
POINT OF THE NEEDi.E and mikes a ue.it mid 
miilmm hem while tin- operut >r is sowing. 

Nil LADY SHOULD HE WITHOUT IT. 
it is do ap, simple, lienntifnl and nsi fill. The tleni- 

mer and Shield will he sent free of charge ou receipt 
of price, 

Sf5 CENTS. 

Enclose stamp for Descriptive Circular and terms. 

DOWNER’S 

METROPOLITAN SKEIN - WINDER 

SEWING-BIRD COMBINED, 
fs im arlii le of real merit. It is used for the purpose 
of windioir Skeius of THREAD, SILK COT'loN 
YARN, FLOSS, WORSTED, &«• It is r.miliiy ml 
jtinted to tiie work-table, and will bo found indiapn i — 
aide tr nil using the above articles, being a Useful and 
iuvalnnb e appendage to the Sewing-Bird 

Price 50c. to e 1, according to style and finish. 

#iritl PER MONTH (JAN BE ItE \ LIZL’D by Eli- 
terprising Age nin (« anted in iivi ri town mid county 
throughout the United S ates mid Ciiisitn ) Helling t * 
ohnve nrtielis, as Kites ur« rapid, pro till large., uiul 
has no compel i: ion 

A liberal I iiacount to the trade. 

A idic in A. II. DOWNER, 
4 12 BROAD W A V N. w Vo rk 

Pet litre and Sole P oprietor. 
Ni Tl.—General am exclusive Agencies will he 

granted on the moot liberal teim*. tim-fi!) 

AMERICAN BUNTING FLAGS I BOR sale by U M \V Hll’l’l E Sc A A SMITH, 
of thn Five Uolden Hooka 

THERMOMETERS. 
A FULL assortment at O M WHIPPLE * A A 

ASTERS AND STOCKS. SEEDS of the above put up by .1. Wesley 
Jones—138 varieties of Asters niul 15 varie¬ 

ties of the Stocks—for sale by tfie subscribers. 
Sturt them in the house and afterwards trans¬ 
plant. Call at the Store and see the colored 
plates Illustrating the varieties. 

G M WIIIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

190 Essex street. 

NTBW' BOOKS 

A T G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S — 190 
Jx Essex street:— 

A Popular Treatise on Deafness ; its causes 
and prevention, by I>r Ltghthiil. 

A Book about Doctors, byJ Curdy Jeaffreson 
— Inf American Edition. 

Tales of the Day, for April. 
The Mississippi, from Alton to the Gulf of 

Mexico, as seen from the Hurricane deck—on 
a strip thiee yards long—scale six miles to one 
im h—price 25 ets. 

Mother’s Assistant, for April. 
The Cornhiil Quarterly, for April—13 ets. 

’/TaEDEN AN I) FU)WEli SEFt)S~ warn 
\Jf ranted to be the best in the market—for 
sale by 

a M WIIIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

tMITATKhTpIHJTOGHAPII8, of superior 
JL finish, and a very good imitation of the Pho¬ 
tograph, only 10 cents each—-for sale by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

NEW SPRING SKIRTS. ” LADIES will And just the right kind of Skirts—at 
70 Federal at. ANN It MR AY. 

CUSTOM MADE 
BOOTS & SHOES. 

THE Subscriber would respectfully in- 
f A, 4 form his friends and the public, that lie 
’ *. iaprepared tofiirnish CUSTOM-MADE 
BOOTS and SHOES of every description, at 
short notice. All those in want of a good ar¬ 
ticle will do well to call and get meaMired by 
liis German Boat, Maker. All of his work will 
be warranted to lit’, and made of good stock. 

REPAIfilN & 

Done expeditiously, and in a neat And Work¬ 

manlike manner. 

F B.ENCH CAL SKINS. 

And all other lands of Shoe Stock for sale, 

S A E BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Cons'a it / tin hand, and for sale at the lowest 
cash p 4c -s, 

JOSEPH mohrison, 
Central street, opposite Old South Church. 

South Danvers, J one fi—tf 

Gliolce Spring Pigs for Sale. 
r| 1 11L tillbscrifn-1- olli-rs fur sale nice PIGS nf > nelite 
JL 1 riisce Albeit ami Glicm> r (’minty lirecilo, o 
ivaieh the Miu-kic to k the First Premium at the lut 
Cattle show. l‘iuie» n asouable. 

lit RON GOUDA LK, 
Near Tapicy’s Brook. 

South Danvers. March 27, 1801 tf 

l=n Art . ~W Mu Jre- 3L I 3ST fc, ~ 

photo..iupiih; Aims) 
241 Essex Street, Salem. 

Patent Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, 
Photographs. Sphereoty pes, flleiaiuolypes ami paten 
oil, cer 1’ietureH, nl vur.iiiH siz.es. taken with all Hie 
inproveinearta of the art. Portraits. Minialnes, Kn- 
ravings, itc., acenrateiy eopiinl. Views taken when 
esired. iali I t 

MESSRSTCLAIIK & BIDDINGS, 
Wallis Street, South Danvers, 

Are Agents lor 

GEORGE W. FISKIi & CO.'S 

PATENT EA¥E TROUGHS, 

CUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

CHARLES S. DUFFUM, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
OntTdl sti'uet, South Ruuvers, 

Having pro ided hinibclf with a 

h J'-f. 
9 x! * -r.T- - !■ V 

South Danvern, May 22, lfitil. 

Potter, Baclieldcr & t o., 
(Hucccksoi-.s t« JL Black) 

DANVERS - PORT, 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lahig’i, 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, 

Rod and White Ash. 

Leave South Danvers at . 8 a til, 1 1-2 p m 
Leave 8 ihm at . . li) 1-2 a m, 4 p m 

O iler slates nt F. S Flint's, D I' Grosvenm-’p, nmt W 
M .Inenbs’, .So. llmiver.; Davis’ Kxprcss Oiliee i-tn ner 
of Washington ..<1 Flout sis; A lams .V. Uiehsintson, 
2in Essex St, Sal un. 

All orders pi inaptly attended t >, and a si are of pat. 
renage k dieited 

S. Danvers, Mar h 21 B. M. HILLS. 

GEO." 1]/ MACOSS, 

Of all sizes, of the bt‘°t quality, and at as low responsible stock 

prices as cun be bought, eke where. ,,,, , 
1 limneK Liriiir.-i 

OFFICE—Ho- H Allan’K*Buildin». 

Order l.ox at post olfiee, Small Danvers, and Anion \\ . l’n-ntiei 

post office, Danvers. Uonwny Imnih 

Cr, W. HOTTER, James F. VVIut’i'o 

J. Q. A. BACH ELDER, Oity lm.n a 

C. T. BATCHELDER. July 10—tf . 
-_ teaninid P. Hnywn 

Piano Fortes Tuned, Repaired and H uuilton Mm 

Regulated. Wui U I’reseoll, 

•- The Bitbseriber respectfully in- Engle l ire 

forms the citizens of South Dan- Henry Earl, Pres. 

I •* sr \l B vers that he will be in town every Muiual Hafi e 

WetiticKclay, and will nttend to nil orders en- 

truHted to him, with promptness and care. l-lnmee P. Waken 

Order shite at BROOKS & BRO'S I’eriodi- ai»«, will. ffe.-t 
cal Store, this building. DIV1DUALS, t i 

jan30 THOMAS 1L HOLDEN. «hole -eru., f id. 

~ . r; r~ - — - -* MaNMudniMettK Me 
JO . S . F I.INT, cepit. 

Mnnufiieturer amt In-ah r iu L licit R^i^e. 1 u ^ 

IJSrnSTDBR, SOLES, 

AND SHOE STIFFENINGS OF ALL KINDS. is Wa-hi.ig., 

2 Main Strbkt, South Danvf.ks. _ 

TWO NEW GAMES. ’ cirRUI 
GaMK OF Airriioils—price 85 eenU ; 

Game of A A Y BODY A EVKUYBl/DY, 

SOMI IKiDY A XOIIODY-—80 ceut, TfBlfefelllififraljiii 
I’n' I slieit by D/»)mrililjiii»pihVii 

j in 1 -8*, G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. ~ 

FALL AMO WINTER GOODS 
“jpn "p j 

AT REDUCED PRICES. 

F,,n,lt,ire’ < lli,irs» 
MATIRluSSliiS, H.nilCIIS, U 

kfl****** 259 & 201 ESSEX ST, 
.Salem, dee 11—ly 

b~'"!p ~ etj 3?i 

BOl.U AfIKST poll 

KODWT Af, CO.’S 

AMOS MERRILL 
ATT ILL sell the balance of bis stock of FALL 
YV and WINTER GOODS nt GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES, including 

Dress Goods, Delaines, 
SHAWLS, HOODS, UNDERSLEEVES, 

UNDERSHIRTS & DRAWERS, 

Hosiery, Gloves, Wool Mats, &c. 

Also, at now enters, New Styles 

Prints, bleached and. brown Cottons, 

Flannels, Opera Flannel, Crashes, 

Cassimoros, Yarns, &o., 
With the usual variety ot SMALL WARES , 

and FANCY GOODS, ut the 

! WARREN BANK BUILDING, 
South Danvers, Feb. 13, 1841. 

BLACK SILKS. 
\YT 10 liuvtt rtcttivf'tl our .i^ortuicui if P.T.ACK 
IT SIIjKs fo • Spring rihI Sutniner ivcnr, n Kiieti wis 

reeommoiiii, aa wn at win h h «vt* tlinni of out* Louko 
ANN It IJllAY, ?e Kotlc-al st 

100,000 "^kblboktuk-- 

LODI MANUFACTURING CO.'S 

FOUXlZ>£ITTX2, 
Fur Kilt! by LODI St A M FA I :Tl'UIXG COMPANY, 

i2.i Coulmereial st. Hnstulq Mass. 

This Company, wi ha eapital of #15u.t)()i), the most 
extun. ivu works i f th. kind in the wi il<l, and an ex¬ 
perience ef 22 ,-eara in maunf ic.tnrii g. with a re pit¬ 
ta t ion h’tig estalilirilie i, liaviuf# also the ixelusivo i-hii- 
trol of nil the night noil from the gis at City of New 
York, are prepared to luri.i-.li an artiele w iiieii is, 
without doubt, ttm eilKAi’K.SI' ami vmiY IlKBTfertilizer 
in maiket. 

Price for 7 barrels and over 61,50 per barrel, or only 
§15 per too. It jfreaily iueri usee the yield and ripens 
the crop from I wo to three weeks earlier, ot an ex¬ 
pense of from $3 to §4 p r ai re, and with vvrv little 
labor. 

MAGIU B GAP, 

For Soulli Damei’H & tSalcm. 
Oh I1'] CP—('cutrot St., opp. l.tnv'H Depot, nt 

Burnhtunu H.vm'css <>line, ,'n. [tourer*. 

PriGG $3.50 pur 100 Lbs. 
Orders sent by mail ur wtlu i w ise tc So. Dan. 

vers svi 1 be jncnqitly uttcndi d to. tl-oct3 

KEROSENE LAMPS. 
A MM. lb" lo.et i iCi i.ih, ne La 111 pH. Also— 

iv Fiuiii and Oil I.aiup', u 
f> f & t: \ sb o ps1 

House Fitnii I ing Ktn , 

WHITE WARE. 
DINNER Wan*, Tea M ure nml Toilet Wore, 

til the i t-west pattern.— nt 
S U & E A SIMON DS’, 32 Front st. 

FLOWING BLUE 
4 Ml Millio n v Wan , of nil kind.-—at 

A bi L & E A SIMON DS, 32 Front st. 

FOWLERS SCHOOL GRAMMAR 
4 Nl) MeCllm.il k's I n .| Latin Me. k mr i<ale at il,(. 

j, V. inti'- due. i n i l ie. s, l.\ 
G ,M WIllPiM.i: A A A Hliri'H. 

A' the ■ id i ml m )i yn ).)).| )e ,< s,.„. 

all 

A Pamphlet, (‘ontfiinin^ p.11 Hip infonmtimi | 

FIRE PROOF SAFE 
pr vaniif.ietnre is di\ided into twoelaiees, viz: 

TilK M A UIILI'S PA'I 12iyT—as ore i-iami : 

ALL OTHF.lt DEfiOBIPTIONH OF M A Jilt FAC 
TURK—the otlier class. 

There two cl.iasi« diiVer in mm viniHy impoitan 

nary, with letters fnnn Horace Greeley, 1) nl lWeli- Bx|mrionce »n t mecli uiopl skill have nioi'eeml in 
sler.nndliu.idredH.if farmers who have used iter- this afer class n article e., uni to i a leouiremeiiiH I 
K'liHivcly tor many jeara, may he had SKKK by ad- | only live out of the -ix aides of the .Safe 
dre king a letter an nln.ve. or i.i • i , . " ’ 

JAMES T. l-’OSTElt, Bl! e.mrtlnn.1 Ht.. New York .'i'’ ‘i '"’ .'"J'" 1 
COO of the L. d, M.linificttiriug Go ^ ^ 

JAMES T FOSTEK,'fill Cmrtlnnd Ht.. New York '",lL-'' ’‘Ciise, in the Humor 
Coo of the le d, Maouf.etui ing Go bo C,,V I. » Y ,hi! 1 ‘"V to 

frhl3-,,m_WKI-GH A. I'AIHFIKLl., s. Danvers. I in the c i.orne ilum Hm'.b,.w andS w'S'di^ 

GOBLETS, 
A FINE aKHortineut of Gut and Pressed Glass 

Goblets ; nl-o Glass Ware of all kinds. 
S C ft E A SIMON DS’, 32 Front st. 

To Consumptives. 
mllE Advertiser, having been resto-cd to 
JL health in a few weeks, by a very simple retri- 

upon tiie in iUe wood casing of the Safe, theivbv I rov ¬ 
ing this .-hiss Hiii'i liable in all eunwg ticioa. 

I Ill* M ylU.AMl PA PENT liv-s proved to be ns fir 

proof in thu front or do.is side as in on'.,,,. ol|() (J ^ 

other sides, bv so coimti ucHng the door mid Jour way 

of non-conducting unit rial in place oft.v, ilini, 

« the other class of Safes, ho that tlic nside woo 

ease is ns who’ly cut off from cominuniciittoii of hea 

through this side as if there were i.o opening thcro I P i 1* 1 . , mil life** INln hull, Ufi II MlPfd 1,0 OHCIiitlp tlil>l‘n 

cdy, after having Hufieretl seve,years with a thus rendering it proof against any heat L thu 1", f 
severe lung afiectum. and that dread dtseuke, flt.,ont t„ „,„lt tllI! of lrftn a|iJ 8"f 
Cnimuniptum—ih anxmi.s to make known to 

his fellow-MilftTers tlu* meium of cute. M. B, BIGELOW & ANSON IIARDY 
In all vvImi (lerire it, he will send a copy of 

the prescription used (free of charge), with the ‘ ‘MO ,s ,v,lt’ 

direetiotiH for preparing and using the mtue, am 'll,.a’n ,,"T'i,:f,,is ef tbe 

which they will find a utrun Cmu for Cos- MARLAND PATENT SAFE. 
sumption, Asthma, Bhonhjutih, Ac- The only _ 

object of the advertiser in sending the pie- THOfWAS DAVIS 
seription i« to benefit the afflicted, mid spread . ,, ,, ( 1 
information which he eonccivea to be invaluable ^ ^H f l is I N (i A (f 1J N T, 

and be hopes every sufferer will try his rem- For the principal New E„giuud N. wM,;ul,.rp, 
edy, as it will cost them nothing and may prove at *•»“ "hi stand. No. a t Gm niiiii, »v»i, "s 

a blessing. _ ' ^ 111 «>*' f’—tituH.,;,, the Laws! 

1 artiea wislting llie jireseripltoii will please Boston, jnu2!» irua 

address Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, *—«j«r*-----tf_ 

March 20th, 3m. Kings County,^N. Y. | Dr. Ham’s Spirit. 

tvaGiTA*—A 

f I fi 

ir^" 

'"p 

m 

© 

SS, & IS. 
W.wm.NWI-N Hllim-l. SAl-llM •_ 

MnnufacGii ers oi 

Rose Hood. Mahogany, M«fi V'alnot 

and Stained H ood ^ j 

\ * assd <i ^ - cp 

Bftsiern Railroad. 

X,t KIND this onr ex.dnsivc ^ <; 

M ready a, alt ilnm> ami »« ,I,|| 

til. ni.'li Grave U ‘d1"-,”. ‘ f llli,Uj, Uefson .l at. 

On and ciitor 

Tiaii.t- leave 

c.uted. i 
From S.vLnil i’ 

6, 7, 8. 9. 10, 11 a in 

r MONDAY Ap. IDE. is 

Vt. Salem daily, (Sunday f 

t ' <itFm jo, LYNN a d 1’niui SAEu.u u - , _ 

6, 7, 8. 9. 10, 11 a in , 1, i u, p;u 

Beverly, .’-10 an*- L ' -u t •). 

7.05, 7.45 j>m. , Q. 
W Reatli. Man’r G'U pin e i ■ -L , urn..-, 

5.45, pm. , 0 , - - , - 
New bury port, 8.15. am- 1 afio, oAo pm.G 

Is prepared to attend to till orders in or out of 

town, with one or a pair of horses. 

lie furnishes at his Wurerooms 

Rosewood. Mahogany, Iliac.k Walnut, and Stained 
Wood 

Black Walnut and White Wood . 

Boards, Plank and Joists 

for sale.. FortlHnd. 8-15, am.. 3.4,. pin. 
Ih,e |(.—’f ______| Marblehead. 7-lu. 8.Lo, O.io, H-’o ; 

“ • T vt i -vw t i * » , / / ) l 5 A* n.4t?. /-I H** 
11- C- A i AN N i A Ut tv AO, , - 1}0;,T0iN for SALEM, 7.80. p.s-n 10.3 

Successors to JOHN DIKE & 00., j u o.o0, 8. 4, 5, C.-20, 7 p.m p m. 

Pkai.khs in 

rP hA! A 

of ell pikph and prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Cases furnished. 

PLATES—-'Ever and Plated. 

SHllOU’DS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying out, &t. 

Atit Tuner Pkkhisuykrh lor jireserviug. 

Boxes to inclose bodies for trniiHportion, etc. 

All of which will he furnished us low a« ut 

any other establishment, 

JO.I?r* All orders from neighboring towns will 

be promptly attended to. aug 7 

To the Ladies and Gentlemen 
OF BOUTII DAN VEILS. 

JOH JUsT J". ASHBY, 

Manufm*tHr«4r nmt Diuil^r hi C3:»nt *m Mode 

wm ymnti 

Neatly and Promptly 

id x K o u 'U u: I > 
-At- 

1S3 IOEBEY1 STKBLi, 

SALEM, MASS. 
, H. C. MANNING. 

Cljc (<l<lhavb 

Fort land. 8-15, am- pin- 
Marblehead. 7-!o. b.Lo, O.io, I Mo am. 

3.4.. o 45- 7.15. p Ji>» 
BOSTON for SALEM, 7.80, 8.3°, 10.30. a 

12.15, 2.30, 3. 4, 5, C>-20, 7, f9.80, p m. 
""Portland for Salem. 8.45 sin, 3 pm. 
Portsmouth for Salem, (.15, Ml.15, a 

*5.30, pm . 
Amesbury, for Salem, 7 oo, 9.40, an-., 5„ 

pm. _ _ 0 . 
Newhurvport fLr Salem, , .Oo o, iv), tun., 

6.15. 
Ipswich for Salem.. 7.25.3 25, 10.25 air. 12. 

0 40 p.ui. 
O uuce-ter for Salem, 7.10, 10.10, am.. 4. 

DU. DARIUS HAM’S ‘'"‘iieverJv for Salem, 6 53, 7 50, 8.50, 10.50a 

AHOMATIO INVIGOHA fiNS SPIRIT !■ j,° f,’r Salem, s, o, n, am., 12.453. 
This Medicine has been used by the public for six 4.30 5.80, 6 7 0; 7.30 tl 0(0 ^ _ 

veaib, with increasing favor. It is recoin- Marblehead LnXuiAiu. h L>, t.-.o, S.lo, 9.- 
” iuended to Cure Dyspejoia, Netvous- 12.45, 1.45, 6.15, <5.45. pm- 

I»css, Heart-lmrn, Colic Pains, * Or on an i vai trom thc Last. 

m I Of .'111 kill'lK 

CUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND ,* iHiUiw’, ami MiiuIn niul BRoch, o 
fill kimls, uiailc in m itiM’. at hIioi t u- t i*«*. *' 

JPTJP JES POB DB AIJNTS. No. 5 ('KNTKA1* ST., SALEM, MASS. 

South Danvers, May 22, 1801. llupniii* «*f ««verv i|»ti*»n, tliyu* in tli** bent 
-:--- -:-—- milliner, .vino, fill Malt—llu-G..|.[mi-Ti,i ,| Booti-iw, for 

Potter, Baclieldcr & Co., Ulil:,n:u___ 
(Huccca-iors (« JL Black) iT S1L\ Lit Plated Egg-Cups ior 1—at 

DANVERS - P O !R T , ^_RIDER'S. 188 Essex st. 

1.HA1.KHSIN Are 3<m In,mired? 

WOOD AMD COAL rP«K HHti-frli..-*- w..nl.| H-ully call vcm- alten 
JL tion to tin t.iu rlim in* is fully |>rc;>;ir il to effect OF tlu: various kinds unimllv kept in a retail 'ssukajck. aoai.\.vi Mm, many uu.onnt at current 

yard. Cousttintly on hami i.itca, mi 
Dwelli up Hoims, Barns and their contents. 

SOUTH DANVERS, MASS. 

J£P O ££& "Xs 2Y" 'IPL & , 

, (LARGE AND * SMALL, ) . 

WHICH CAN’T 3333 3333^-1’ 

— IN Tins — 

Y I 0 l N I T Y .. 

cmmmxs} 
TIG I v IB T S , 

-AND- 

(0 rbers of Dantes. 

BUSINESS CARDS, 
c/Jt!dir.tj (fiti'nL)} 

pet ” ,iy ^ .. ,, 

oMi) :fb di-ill 11 
Stores, Slocks of' Goods, Furniture, An. Ac., 

and on buHdiu.js in proi-css of erection, 

Anil that lie is llio nmhori/.i'il Aixcnl tor (he f llowiog 
rcsponaihln Stock ami Mutual C'uiu|ianica. v.z : 

Thainmi Ia:airaut*i*^f1o., jStork.) Norwich, ( otm. 
G i|iil;,l—.t.hliO,! Ml. 

Alima W. l’l'cntici-, I'k-h. Oliver F. ltd*, Scc’y 

Coowny liitotr nice I'onipanv, (Stork) Horton. 
Go lot 11 ami 8111,4.1.—9’2(i(l,lllitl 

Janice F. VVliitii.y, I’rex. 1.avid G. lingers, 8«c’y. 
City lusiirai.ee G >nt|in• (Stock) boston. 

Gap. it:—® fit),1 tin. 
Samuel 1*. Hnywiiui, iTi-«. Austin \V llcntoii, Sae’v 

li'Uoiluin Muiual imniralieu t'on pain , Salem, 
Gapit.il—^ itii.,' IH). 

Wui G PrcKcoll, Pres i 11 T. liar lmm, ticc'y. 

Liigle Fire iiomrance Gon.pnuy, Hoi.toii. 
Gap.tin—-S’. tie.Otn1 

Henry Lari, I’res. K, T. Uinlei lilll. Hcc'y. 

Muiual Bafely lie e,rani-e South Reiiiling. 
C pirat- f.'UHIjOtiil 

Ilornee i’. Wakeli lit, 1‘ich. I). F. tvheelm k. See'y. 

Ahio, will . ff. ct IiiHiiruucc on 11-1- l,J\ KS OF IN- 
DIV1DFALS, t r line year, Bi-ven yc.nrn, or tor the 
« hole icrtn , f life, in (lie 

Mnano-linseltH Mutual I.ife Ina. O"., Spiingtiehi, Mass. 
Capital mat A.oo Un—IS ;b ,i!iiti 

G ileli IFcc, I’n s 1>. 15. Buenu, Sec'v. 
VV illiaiu Jliu a, M D , Me lic-al I: xiiuiiia r. 

WM, ARC HER, Jr., 
18 Washington st. and 34 Front ht., Salem. 

CJ b'-'ll-t 

(VuRlUEil vN Mil,LETT, 

Printed in the neatest manner, 
Ami mi the finest stock. 

BILL-EfEiXISS 
m 

For Manufnetining nml Mercantile 1 louses, 

IM1E SLE€EIFTS, 

And all kinds of BLANKS of every description 
Printed to suit. 

12.45, 1.45, 6.15, (5.45, pm. 
»Oj- on aiiivai tjom tin- East. 

Wind in Stomach or j'uina in the Bowels, +On Wednesdays 11.15. P. >1.. vi«t-Saug 
Ileathiche, Drowsiness, Jvidncy Jjianeh, and on Saturday.- at 10.15 pin. 

°7$3S jZSouth Beating Branch Banroad 
Int< iiiperance. On and after Monday. Nov. 4, 18oi. Trai 

It Stimulatrs, Exhilahatko, Invioohates, leave S. Danvers tor ooston, 8.45. 9.o.>, a.i 
but will -not In toxic atl on iStui’ety. o, <> P • m* _ - ., 

. , , „ Doslou for Palem, at /, i2 in.-, 3, o.«« pm. 
\ 8 A MEDICINE, it is quick and ef _.__ 

^.r‘a^nMo*rM.r"v'r,.V^‘ es^x iiauroad. 

i;,:.bo;;!v,;;;;,;vn''v»v;;Train*leaveb0. iM»Tora-*>r «. 
itroopiiig spirits, anil restore the iw-.ilt, i.c-rums nml Bay {Stations. «-U / .bo, 1 t.20 a. 111. 4.00 p. m. 
•i.-kly to 1 i-iltli, sircurili nml vigor 'I'l-aius leave Lawrence for L. Dai.vers, 

»■ i-« »p. -• 

11i'.-if1 'l/f• i• ri*,i<■ in o f.u tiiniiaiiily, tin- Dm IHlU ’l i'hk- )Saiem mi cl Lowell RaOread. 
Bl"s«. u ill. hi os imiiieili.l c!v, fer 1 ihe luipp.V .mil __ 
l.calihv i.ivigi.iatlUK • flicacy of Dr Ham’s luvig- j f MONDAY. Nov. 4th. ififil 
u .mug Spun. j } , , 

WHAT IT WILL HO. H,v ‘ *2.-5 |tm, 
Pj.hK—Our w ill*' trUthfi toll ;t> «« UD< f f*>;i j y. %4 h'U.L'Ui btlltlOli U>V iiUVVLil. ^9. TO UUt., D 
(Inc <i(»4p will r« nmve oil IVtiI Spit Um. . - r 
O11C I-Iu e « j 11 line lleart-bii n Dig / .20 (il.l iillt.. ill.G « .)5 pill., trains CO 
Three .l-u'e ,v’II line 1 .iigeM-'t. iieot lit West I >a 11 Vets ,! unc til )1 with train 1 
Dm' iiiisi' w il give yi>u ft (iuiiii a,ii elite Lynntieid Centre, Nouth Reading, Mciiot 
One <l"sc will ->(.•[> tile liistn .IS t,g pities "f f Jy-'pcpsiii , , , , ,, , ,. »,- . ; 1 i ,. 
()nc #l "il reim.vo .lie ui tr-aMUg a'ml liisii■' iwaldeu and Uosn.ii J tdM. tor 1 opsaeld, B( xior 

greenlileYtnu l - i-fli iml or I- hitule c. , m ,1 a sou.. «. Noitll DflliVcls, Gidrgeu.vvn, all(i N e>A burvpuj 
rl.c stomach n ee vi-s ill- bn ig.,ruling 8 •irii, ilia dm Leave Salem (nr BaJ:ar<’ ( nie, And: ver. Lav 
irmising loilil ana II i P infu fm lings w ai he reninvcfi. , ,i Haverhill S). (0 urn, or 4 55 nt 

Out! iliisc Will r-move Urn i.m.-a .iDnessing pains ’ ’ “L A V, ' , , ' ■ , ’ 5 
t.f <:».lip i*it Lei in ihe or Tor Methuen, ±\1 unc best ur, & t-oncora. .U4() at 

A fmv .I.M..H will rem ;ve all oH'r.ictim'H in the yA I,EM, IIA V E Kill J do & N E WJi U RY POP 
Knim y, I Jailoi-r « i • uuaiji gijl'iiih. * 

Per nie. w Im are seiionsly iiif, eteii with (inv Kid- JJv connection of trains at 4\rest Dative 
ne.v Go.nplaims e.e .ssMimi p. e,lv ieii f by a .b.a« ,]juuition passe, ger- bv 735 am. train from Net 
■ I. fv, o, ami il rnille...l cure by (lie loo ot one or two , L, ' , , • ,, , , „ 
Iml tins. buryport, Ge-i ”, tcvvn, I Livei lull, uni Iford, In 

MGIITf.Y DISSIPATION'. foi(1. nr Tonsti- id. via. Danvers Kaiivoad. mt 
i-hm-m- lin from lii cSpa ling o 

siii a son. «« Ninth Danvers, Georgetown, and Newburypnj 
S-irii, ilie ilm Leave Saiem (nr BaLarovi.ie, And: ver. inti 

3irii»sing"pulus reneo and Haverhill, i). 10 uni., or 4.55 pi 
.1,-4 Fur Methuen. A'aiu hestur, t'oneora. 9.40 at 

rnctiouH in the yALKM, IIA YE 14IIILL. & N EWIiURYPOE 

. whli niiv Kid- By connection of trains at West Dative 
ili l by a .b.a« j Junction passe, ger.-- bv 7.15 am. train from Nev 

buryport, Ge- i g, town, Havel lull, bra Iford, iv 
fold, nr Topsti.-id, via. Danvers Railroad, mr 

m-li over night proceed without delay to Mouth Danvers an 

EVERY DESCRIPTION 

fUMi tri‘I [in* dv»I ciitri.Mnt |» iMtiioim liquors, in vuceul SiiJ* PiisMMi<>ers h avinti* Sairm < Court ILhd 
IidjuIldIj. u Gh kiiDsH at slnLiMt-li, \vi• jikHDDs, uDidiniLSH, L. - ^ . 4 , , ’ . 
(Vf, u ill t«ini on«» u ill ri*'un vc HI IrmI fm-lin^. htnt.wn) hvo.aojy HL,orMiuth I )unver*, (bale* 

1,-wtii rt nf ivi'fik ami sirlil/ cniiMiliiitiMn , -houhl tako and Cowell liaili'uad Srat-iuii) luav proceed d 
ilw* iMviRfonuhiK spint tlm o rfn.p* a ‘l:*y ; it will noiku rectlv to Topidirld, Goor^’tmvn Haverhill, < 
tlium n»iqr, liw»ld«v anti happy, tvuun'i. all ibhatnus . .J o i i :r » t 

aiiH i»*ri pul.tiitius from tin* uiMiFtruaJ ♦»nraiis, and mi)poir. liuough 1 lekifs caii h ootaii 
i f>Ntnr<; tiiH lilmuii id lit; litii ami hwoii^ (u ilic rnrcuoin d at tlic ^evund 1 irki-t C'tHees. 

1 Mirifta pviqoiftiicv It w II hu found »n !nvahinblf* ADbolt’s fr ou til Danvei ^ saitn. 

Done in the best mnnnec, and ut the 

liOH'KMT raaCB'LS. 

meiilciuj. tu remove (baugreiMliU se.m>:iriou- ai (lie 
t toiiill' h. IEIX" J 

| All rlie prop1 ielor ,o k^. i« » t. ial, il l,1 to im’iicc (liis, 
4 I 111! Iuin put Up the I.M IOOH.A 11' O .Si-IMtin pail lint- I.eav 8ahMi iJnny, rs 
H* • tics, ut i)(l it,.. 1)1110ts 51. 1,nave 8.,Jem, - ’ 

j Cumeriil Depot, IH Muter Street, N Y. N-4,1 l»y 
i Weeks >V I’uiter, la-l Wn,hin/;toii-st. Boston, nml in I Oi'uers iell n| I eel A 
j H. D.vuvera, by (image 10 Me.-icoin, T. A. Hweetser, OM ‘’1,lul H-nili 

1). I’, li ruavenor, .Jr., unit by I ;rii|!|(h,l« every when), ! <l" “ trout, ami at fi ir 
feh 2:1 Iv I '.. 

xe:x::p:r,jes3_ 
I.eav Sr.„Hi DuiiVi rs, - - - 7! a in, Ip 
boa vc 8..iell), .10 a m, 4 p 

Ol'ilers lelt at Teel ,i Mnnltoii's. anil pri ■ci))» I sfur 
on Main street, S-nili Danvers; ami at I v\ asliio 
oil street, an,I ai R sr.l's An the Market. Salem. 

W ARRANTED j 

To please or no pay, at (lit* ^ 

WIZARD OFFICE, _ 
Allen’s JIulIdifiijL?. 

S O U TII I) A N V E II 8 , M A 8 8 . 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 

Oft Si 8’SEM'IE 

& r 8112 

2> 1 ESSEX, and fit WASHINGTON ST « 

FEAliail 

”| UK T landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 
J —ihe best in the world for doiutHtio use. * 

BUTTER, llACliELDER & CO., 
Successors lo AI. lilack, Jr. 

Ihuiversport, May (i, 1H01. tf 

E_ ISJ'K PRICE,’ 

Munufucturor nml Dealer in 

:i i y\ 11 :n .k s s u:s, 

SADDLES, ]>IM DEES, 
WHI1PS. 

- 

j ^tiispsa&4 

'mM 
■ 'P '5. sseStUHl Ht 

§)] 

House Lots For Naip 

j | a 11 -jsr K s s Se s, YORK. 

f1 \ 1 H IT n,i« ,y, Norwich Steamboat Train. 
)Y A 1 } j; IJ i^O, i)iu l./LLo, P A15 IN I’tissaito. $3; Deck Passage. $2.0(1 

*WIKP*2MP’TS’^3^^S_ \J I be new and elctouit sixteen wheel ears n 
-—Also - ti-e steamboat express train have the U.r-ron tv 

Worcester Railroad Kratinn, Albany si., at /.3I 
IruuHs, Yiilisos miri TnivcliHw p. m., daily, connecting with tin.; new steamer 

All order-for Manufacturing and Repuiiing j ''xpresslv for (bis line1) C’lT \ OF BOK 
executed with piuinijtne.-s, in d m the liesi Ui.s’. ('apt. X\ ileox, iMondiivs, Wednesdays 
manner. and 1*ridays; ( I IV OF NEW’ YORK; (’apt 

287 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. romltn’rors'^*u'v' wh»,1r*'d“*V!,1w«c-1 . .. K onduetors 1> b. VVallcr and \) . F Bin tun ac 
.,IIL ' 'i.U • company flic passengers through. 

LooJv A: f)i>l) l-’DIIll inti" I leketa. biM-lhs and Mai ercoms soeuml at tin 
/Mr ' • Hailrmid Srainui. and at the oiflee of tin- liue 
vasi-? 01' I'.VKUV IIKSGIMP’IION, 7l) Wasliir, ► ton street. 

4Tt!™H "'ilh »• l‘e*r»lrb ! 

c. IT. BREWF.lt, Agent 
aug 21 TWI STY II .i'v« I.-In -f pim| »i/j. 

;|Sl «« In ml ef Hie H,tWrih.ir, leaitmi; from 
liil a?wB Almrn -treel. In im; i eu.itillliatimi ,i| 

pjg.*aiA"i^H^a Fiei'lmnl street 'I l-<M*ii iiati.in is plena 
. lint, mi high gr.uimt ami i«i\Ny of aceesa 

J.aml in ita vicinity is rapiillv ail valuing in value'a nit 
a gmnl ,.|.p„rluni,y is new atVon'ea ( . .linani a ... 
liiiiise let ,,t a cheap pi iee ami ,m uu-v tern h 

Apptic tinn may lie tumle t.i - liSn tiscrilier, 
a , WILLIAM Sin TO'1 
Smith Danvers, March 2» th, ISfiO 

AT TIUS Oi'ITI It. 

Cottage for sale. 
:<T TI!K Sniiscriher nffei-K fi.c-ate tiie 

”.ITV Un | 'l -ViL. nil '| fiKMouT 
UMP ipN teMir ;S'*’.JJ1'E r. I Ilia rotlnge is tlmrnag' ly 

.BBl'fVi W Q.Jj i'liilt . f the l„’«t imi'ei i 1. ami is tlil- 
, rn. A i'i" '• ihnnisfliom in the heat a miner 

nml will lie -uli] mi reasimaiilc t.-ra s. 
Hnieh i'••iiiVer... .lime (i. l ltKV N. ronU. 

For Sale. 
g|S| ’Ihe DWELLING HOUSE situard 

uij'rfij ”11 'I''u streit, ncatjy opposite the 
' ‘*'“•■**■ Muiiiuneut, and laU ly occupied liy 

Itcv. Jiiiiim (1. Muimv. Apply to 
,, , , AMOS MERRILL. 
South DanvevN, Match 27. 

I<*88’w E6!ark ’ si!ii" 
TJit**. 

mmesa II St. Pc’ 1 61' S tl’F t’t , E«lom. 

: g.mit C/unmet/ .1 teecs, Monnine.nl.s, Tablets, 

/lasin and Table Tops, Shelves, 

'°s'. ' and J>nte!:vts, 

- A NI> 'v,-rv ‘le seri pi ion nf MalU't.K. ami Soap- 
sl'iivj; wiirli, film inn,-.1 prumplly in.a I'easimal.lv 

I'l.iiNi! Ill iv.mt nt any nf the ul.nve kimls of wnriv 
le tiie w , bml they can tin ah neli Imre a - in lin-lun 

IL W. BU\V DOIN’. 

PHOTOGI7APH1C PSC rilTtES. 
Lnnms No. li.i Iv-Kej a*, iSalem, I l>i w n iig’a |j. t.);j 

I’nrtrnit'i, V iiibitnrnu, ami Viewa, , v ,l„. Ai In n 
Ivpe, Dagnerrcntypn, i le rngraph a 1 ... 

.-.-ARr 

rjlilE s-unseriber has on hand 30,000 bushels 

Patent Granular Euel, 
ITALIAN’ CUAU'IS; Rl A*. Tl tlN'Ifl — siiperinr jL'i* - 

ih «nn ai’, V,w NOel"' ^tont Granular Fuel, 

Deiinr in GeetV I’nuTH^G nmfi & TniUy Artidn ' Whi'',h 1,0 ^ P‘Tpared to deliver, in lots to suit 
___Pl t,’ll> l‘‘mtern Hailrn.a.i siatl m. puiehusers, anywhere n South Danvers, Salem 

*3.’03VI 7rt3XJiv2:i3 LAivni ~ O’V'b Mwampscott, (,v-Nnhant. Orders’seur bv 

vMitt Soistli Danvers & Salem Line o: 
lem. Omniosises. 
Tablets f\N !uul MONDAY, Ncv. 4, 1851 tl i 

, ’ ' l South Danvers and Salem Line of Omni 
'» buses will run a.s follows : 

Leave the Hourly Office, South Danvers at 
anil Soap- <• S 1-2, 0, f) 1-2, lu. |u i-g* n I ] 1-2 

rea.smial.lv. ,0. 12, 12 1-2, ], 1 1-2 " •> \ ■> 4 
• of work, f | 2, 5, o 1-2. (i. fi 1-2. 7, 7 1-2. S. ’ ' 
I'OWFR. Leave No. 1;: Central St.,.Salem, ut 

. ~ V;,'^ j~’ y; !) H2, 10, Pt 1-2, 11,11 1-2, a.m. 12. 
1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2. ;•}, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 5, 

5 1-2, (j, fi 1-2, 7, 7 1-2. 8. 9. 
— Ladies Room, at Needham A Hawkcs s, 

iso. si's Essex Streer, and at the Offices. 
T’-i li vUJ I hiNULM Fare on the regular route, fi cent,*, 
ihe Ai i„„ j or Jwenty 'tickets for $1 0D. 
...im assengers culled lor or left off tl,c route, nt 
ereninra. !l reasonable, distance, the fare will be 12 1-2 
mgniii Du- cents. 

• u*L Piilari*. 
ihmy in i.aira iovum:? rurmxuec}, at all hours, nt 
. ..- reasonable prices. 

—UU-.2L__flENRYJT. MERRILL. 

o i.usheis P]MI3REEJ3 JOB WACOM." 

J^OH burning ICDBoaopf* 
I K C Sr ! ’ a 

AL-A-’Ivr^, 

SIMON] iK", :i-» |.> 

' .. ’ .e-vi.Li, in -ei ii on m. Ureters sent bv i 
mail or |,y express, at my expense,-when over ' 
one dollar’s worth), or left i,, S- l, lnf,. ! r?TD 

t"';;; IL/;, 
r,n» st., will leeeive jmmipt attention. I »r to 

Lifit of Tricos. 
10 Pushcln, iLlivercd, .. 
-Jj 4" il.i 
•" 4" iln 

101 4n ,1,, _ 

Orders left at the Union St 

. $1 00 

. - 2.1 

. 1 III) 

. 7 50 
v/niei« ten nt tiie Union Store, Newnmo t 

oym.mds, und tlm Omnibus Office. & 

is . .. BYRON GOOD ELL. 
oouth Danvers, Oct, 

JOHN C BLAMEY 
W<,I|J\vv,i"S,rm tIu‘ (:itiz™a nf SOUTH -r-, ^ - 

E- s- Hero opened a Shop in the building known as 

Crowidiif»>4hield'.s Mill, 

Jsrja-A-IR. LOWELL1 depot 

WKKKK llK AVIM, CAK1IV O.V THE 

0ARIUA0E PAINTING BUSINESS 

IN ALI, ITS Jl« A NC It EH. 

REPAIRING^ 

n aU tts branches, promptly attended to. 
South Danvers, Dec. 5, IRfiO, f 

BK AI.lWl J M a HOICK 

I H|,i Buhi;arih”r KfiH Prcfcied »c. Ae el ].a.,Un 
tore' niul M'.t ' earning, stu-.li as r- nmv *ay Fm" i 
or tn -iiii tv . (’ °* any description uijnui towi, 

Onut” Jni " * " T’Tbb-rit.g tow a,. 
(inn anil aV s ^(''c'1' lv‘'' ;lt ,1‘" Ksk'-* Railroart 8t:i 

i v,.1. ' 1 bin's si,,r,-, ,,u rl.,, Sriuan-. 

„.li1.,lnk.!'V f’v *'iVina, iH. wntiln solicit a cmitili- 

“ " ... H;. ... Yv. H. UMlKhr Dfinvi-rn, 

IVIUS5CAL NOTICE. 

1\.| ^UOllEONS—a good assortment of i, 5, 
3!.L and h Octaves, warranter!. 

Wishing to put within the reach of every 

peison an opportunity ot obtaining a good Me- 

lodeon, the subscriber v. ill offer the purchaser 

111 m,)Bthlv instalment-.. 
1 AND b OKIES will be sold 'on the same 

terms. 

All who may wish to avail themselves of this 

Wrnjmna Goons and Groceries, 

skuTrHWrinet°n StreUt’ MUSICAL NOTICE. 
R^-iy H dakvers. Cliickeiing & Sons9 Pimw-Fories. 

DTi’nnnn Tr - rrnaja:^iS>7?ii. ann ii. bray, Nv>.7tj Kmiera) st. 
Jl. CMIKIFR i Pfe£2f®ivv“',W iu“,rm her frie ds 11. Snulli i '." 

Glionma > . ’ } •/ J W ff f)Vl rs’ aU1’ tbv puWio gyjjeratlv fiat she 
OUkLILAL AND IV1ECHA NIC&J 1 Sm. • e- J f°i sah; anrt 10 let Giiirkcriiu-' !Y 

TYPTVTmv -T ''Ak I tiao.. Fonus. ’I licy are select,-d villi gnaa 
-t-J±i.i\rTIfc=,'X';; I ami Hoed nuly to lit- tli oil to prove their Mi(icrioi- 

22 Washington Street, Salem. | °l'U" ,M ^ *“a*k*t’ Thl’ V“‘T »“** 

he hoot styles of Spri .J 

A LbO Agent for the ••Patent Vule-iiiitn MANNING & NICHOLS’ SERAFIIINES 
*7. c inserting of Artificial T„ntl 1 F«r =•»!« w«d to L t. Fm- power ami quality of teno 

■rubber, Which is sunerim- tn 1 V 0,1 Ilard "one can anriiaas tUeni. A. It HI!AY, 

yet- known, n'C,hod •_I_ ^ Fnim-rot; 

henltl, (eeinu.uty also eonsidi-ued V1 )iIUy aUd WHITE LEAD. 
surpassed. * *' U ttl^ cannot be 9f)00 ' BS Forest fi ver amt New York Wli fo 

Dentistry in e™-.- . , J-n-ail, rei-V) , ■«< i far sale at 

Iv and flithfnllv ? yle of tha prompt- ___8 G A- E A 8LM"XL,S', 32 Fro, f; 

give,, in t,very ease iW!Utef ’ ttnd satisfaction _ WHITE LEAD IN PAILS. 
Sfp'26 *W til l L LinnJ pot up in pails of ‘2a In eavli. 

U St J: li A SIMON OS, A. Front G 



VOl . III. 

'V/ZATd, is p„b,W,ed„ 

- -----.  ——~ A&L02.ix»ua«’ 

SOUTH DANVERS, MASS., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23 18& 

CHARLES D. HOWARD. 
FITCH POOLE, Editor. • 

3SMf One dollar ami a hall a >cur, in advance 

Stott® Seller; 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

fa Square, . . *i’^V5HV,°-a 1 S?.nr- 
8„,’ ' *1T0 «S.»0 SB. 00 
rt*r r'VcolrnV ' ‘ ^ 350 ^.00 . :r - neon,inn, .... t'.ljl) 2 00 
uhi3m or Nonpareil type are equal to a square 

.. u" I,er l»«o-wi.l be charged for notices of 

Srem Biiniside’s Exp'diOoii. 

Fort Thompson, N. C., Mch. 30, '(32. 

Friend Wizard :—The South Dan¬ 

vers boys in tins Divison seem to be bullet¬ 

proof, tor although the shot and shell have 

is very much like Volunteer 4 of South j then came about and ran in one half mile | gratuitously, nurses, and. if possible 

anvers, but as it has not got the maker’s j nearer, and gave them another shell with ! cures every one that comes ‘ whatever the 

name on it, one cannot tell who claims j the same effect as before. They again j disease or infirmity which brings them— 

tied edit A has been stripped of all | gave us another shot which went whist- j As recent le<jal proceedings have <nven 

U°t ’S 1J.iat *°uld *,e takcn from ft’ «nd ln,« b-v unr 8tcra* The Ship then | her new notoriety, a little account of her 
men the handles of the gates, and the ordered us out of the reach of their guns ] may not be unacceptable. 

nozzles have been taken off by firemen “* they were likely to do us damage, and As long ago as 1856-7 she had become 

myw in the military service, as relics to i it was not the intention of the command- | famous throughout Switzerland on ac- 

adorn the walls of their more modern cn- officer to make a general attack, hut | count of the hundreds of cures which 

gins houses m the North. only to get their strength and find out ! had undoubtedly been performed un.h r 

lae railroad after entering the city, their exact position, we accordingly did her hands. At the same time there wets 

parties through the center of one of the *°» and came to anchor. Our forces are a great amount of suspicion that the 

principle streets, and the depots since the within three miles of them, with Gen. Me- whole thing was a delusion dangerous to 

var has broken out, have been used as Chilian at their head in command. He the superstitious and ignorant "who re- 

nachine shops for fixing shells, any quan- h“s made a balloon recoimor‘'.nee of the sorted tn Tim- . 

nozzles ha\e been taken off by firemen 

ting* f.>r PoIpRal> vivlc, or rtffigioys purpones, 
-t.s ot cards of ncU-iiotvltuliniieiif si .Vc 
n privilege ol Annual Advertisers is limited to 

I ° 111 'nmuBiato busincss:and all advertisements 
lit; be no ht oi other persons, as vr,-iJ as legal ad- 
.soments, and .-ulveriisements of real estate, or 
o.i sales,sent in by them, must be jiaid for at the 

V ns CC oiei tfieir heads, not one as yet n2'v hi the military service, as relics to 

iaie ad to succumb to the southerner’s I adorn the walls of their more modern cn- 

will. We are enjoying ourselves finely— ! gins houses in the North, 

more so, I think, in this quarter, than in The railroad after entering the city, 

any other in which we have been, for here Passes through the center of one of the 

we have a large field to roam over, and our principle streets, and the depots since the 

company being in garrison by ourselves, war has broken out, have been used as 

WM. P. UP HAM, 

-ttorncy and Counsellor at Lav, 
i>an-vers, MASS. j ao.out from one quarter to another, every The ticket office is open to the public. 

Opposite the vainge Rank thing seems to change, even to our living. mid anyone wishing to procure a passage 

8ouK-!MoH"ya*tcl,d f° tbu eo!k:Ction of Pensi0» At Tteadville, before starting from Massa- for Hinston, or by-stations,' have but jto 

LLTWTW; ~ chusetts, our fare was about the same as stq> in and pick them off the floor.— 

^TIWiPSON, incur quiet homes, excepting :f course Back of the depot on the fair-ground, 

W-4 FS8EV street6 6°'K? ^ T ^ pU<ldinga’ roasts’ swcet-cakcs, most of our troops are encamped, and as 
Kesideuce Lewi-iunwt, South Danvers. but after embarking on board ship, it is by the side of the river on which our 

iz!>:_____j we folind ourselves suddenly cut down to gun-boats are stationed, no fears need be 

8. C. PERKINS, i government pies, salt horse, and raw.pork. entertained for our safety, for Commodore 

iorney and Counsellor at Law, | "bcr our arrival at Roanoke, we shared Goldsborough has but to suv the word, 

l Danvers—^Office in Allen’s Building. I vnfh tbe rt'bcds, a»d fried pork and crack- | and down comes the city of Xewbern._ 

enjoy rather more privileges than we are machine shops for fixing shells, any quan- 

apt to with the regiment. As we shift tity of which are piled up in ail corners. 

the new cclal given it by this process re¬ 

mains to be seen.—Christian Advocate 

and Journal. 

JOSBB’S PICNIC 

- of her j An African Falstalf. 

j The Nashville * Correspondent of the 

become | Cincinnati Gazette gives the following 

on ac- | account of a contraband which he met : 

which j I noticed upon the hurricane deck to 

under j day an elderly darlcie with a very philo- 

tc wit's J sophic-al and retrospective cast of eoun- 

it the J tenance, squatted upon his bundle toast- 

ous to j ing his shins' against the chimney, and 

ho re- j apparently plunged into a state of pro- * 

about from one 

THOMAS ?*1, STISV1PS0N, 

attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

l'J4 ESSEX S TREET, SALEM. 

■*“’ aim came to ancoo*.. Uur lorces are a great amount of sa-snfoit , , . , 
„ gi • rt,, , - ° ‘ i^piciuii that the tenance, squatted upon his bundle toast- 

C i™ r.m'r C i°^m’ °7- “A T!l0l° ”“ing W" " ‘Musion c’^-ous to ft* his sbillS- ogai„st the chhenev, eml 
T™1 H° »>“ ignorant who re- apparently plunged into a state of pro- 

»hcr?int i“l “thTT"01' ";:b °f th° SOrtK! t0 hW- The l0"' Providi"K that to | found meditation. Finding upon inquiry 

h ' f T7- 1H'rS0,i ,hoM '",derl“kl! "lrfical l«=tioe that he belonged to the Ninth Illinois 

W tarf’r 1 ™ wmmt U“”^r ‘Kr'oma, or open a one'of the most gallantly behaved and 
, ! b B private hospital, except by permission of heavily loosing companies at the Fort 

rot rifild anns*of 100 r' **7 > V“ 7° Uo''en'mc^n,’ *o physician of the Donelson battle, and part of which was 
v, ^ of 100 W. edaore. Cantonal Insane Institution notified the aboard, I began to interrogate him on the 

Residence Lewi.ll street, South Danvers. 

I—Iv 

8. C. PERKIRS, 
:orney and Counsellor at Law, 

l Danvers—^Office hi Allen’s Building. 
emlTr 7. !S59, 

gun-boats are stationed, no fears need bo 

entertained for our safety, for Commodore 

Goldsborough has but to suy the word, 

and down comes the city of Xewbern._ 

L WILEY, 

Counsellor 

cis, together with flapjacks, fresh pork, strolled about faking a peep into on 

iice, Allen’s Building, So. Danvcrv. 
ember 7, }£aD. 

tiiid now tiiul then ci .cliiclccn (lisspp^fired 

Law, before our gaze. After a short stop there, 

j worked to perfection. At night-fall we 

received orders to be ready to attack 

another battery, that the Flag Ship had 

j discovered during the day, by 10 o’clock. 

place and another where the companies j We accordingly had every light ex tin- 

that were guarding the city were station- 

ve took our departure for Newborn, and j LHp almost at every corner having to show 

JOHffj W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

OfacG near Dae Monument. 
airy 1, )f 8 I. 

X~A rPDTNAMT 
ttorncy and Counsellor at Law, 

CORNER MAPLE AND ELM ST., 

B.nVEHS, 

ALFRED A, ABBOTT, 

Attorney and .Couhst-llor, 

5, No. 24 Washington Street, Salem ; 

House, Main St., So. Danvers. 

IVES & PEAB&DY, 

neys and Counsellors at Law, 
Have remove;! their Office to 

; Jsrmorly oooupied by linn. Oils P. Lord, 

'■ 27 WASHING l’oii STREET, SALEM, 

EM B. Jvk% jr. John. IS. I’K.viionv. 

leceived in our haversacks thirty-six hard- our pass, for had wc hern without one we 

bread and a junk of beef-—that to last should have found quarters in the guard 

e got into that place—expecting bouse. Late in the afternoon we fell in 

js lighting before getting there, wpb Mr. Benjamin Jacobs, a native of 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

orney and Counsellor at Law, 

27 Washington Street, Salem. 

us till we got- into that place—expecting I bouse. Late in the afternoon we fell in 

three days fighting before getting there, j wfrh Mr. Benjamin Jacobs, a native of 

| hot in this we were disappointed, for af- 1 South Danvers, but who has for many 

j ter a bard days march, we encamped at 3'earR been residing in Newborn; he was 

j night where, if the rebels had known, looking as he said for the first time at the 

j they might havegshelled us out in a very I place where his currying shop had stood, 

short time. Early in the morning we j one °f fbe hugest buildings in the city, 

were on the road again, and after passing ! frhieli was burned on the day of the bat- 

about a mile and a half were directe d in- 11e- He had made arrangements to throw 

to the woods, for what wc knew not, but the machinery connected with it into the 

soon found out by advancing a short dis- rlver» hut tlffi very moruifig that he was 

tance in line of battle, for on reaching to accomplish the work lie was thrust in- 

the clearing the rebels could be seen has- to. prison, and there remained till released 

lily engaged in their hellish work of by our arms. The machinery worth from 

shooting down k ankccs, AVre laid down, twelve to fifteen hundred dollars was 

fired at them for about three hours, when spoiled, the fire burning every timber as 

in we walked, not at their front door, but Head as chips. But 1 must not tire your 

over the top of their house, they being so ! patience, and should 1 write you much' 

guished and every skylight covered with 

a'pieee of tarpaulin where lights were re¬ 

quired to work the ship, so that the en¬ 

emy could not see us by our lights as we 

approached them. Every man was kept 

on deck. At 10 o’clock no orders came 

to start. The men stretched out to sleeu 

his care to the rival institution, greatly 

to their injury. Thereupon ‘‘The Tru- 

dti” was officially forbidden by (lie stalt- 

halter of her district to take, harbor, or 

treat another patient. Paying no atten¬ 

tion whatever to the prohibition, she was 

next fined in the sum of sixty francs, 

which she paid without hesitation or com¬ 

plaint. She now went rm for a time your courage.’ 

‘Were you in live fight V 

‘Had a litile taste of jt, sa.’ 

‘Stood your ground, did you r’ 

‘No sa, I runs.’ 

‘Bun at the first fire, did you ?’ 

‘kes, sa, and would hab run soona had 

I knowed it war cumin.’ 

W by, that wasn’t very creditable .to 

a .item. Jxvcry man was kept without further molestation. By the aid ! 

At 10 o’clock no orders came of a bequest she purchased two houses j 

I he men stretched out to sleep adjoining her home, and still the three i 

A, S. CRAWFORD, 

> B T I S T 

kind as to leave all their spare clothing, 

their trunks and bedding, their flying Ar¬ 

tillery, even their breakfast for our accom- 

Main Street, So. Danvers Square, i modation, besides plenty of pigs for us to 

more I am afraid that I should fail to re¬ 

ceive that “applause” which prompts'me 

to write to the Wizard. As the editor 

would, I think, like to visit Kinston and 

•Iianicnl BeiljMl'V Neatly Executed, “j hill at our leisure. But fresh pork has Goldsboro, I have secured two tickets 

Ixtrasitm! ivv Elvvtrk ily without Extra Charge 

~.W rtriiOWDOIN, 
U It a E O N I) E NT I fi T , ' 
E»sex S.ryc-r, Salem, (Otip.isite the Market 

Resilience- -No 5T Washington street. 
— 

F. POOLE,'' 
SURANCB AGENT, 

Allen’s Building (up stairs), 

ranee effected in the follow ing .offices: 
on and Holyoke, Salem ; Eagle, Bos- 
tlanlio and*Ro<:kingliain, Exeter, 
f-ds drawn, and ether com (non forms. 

NEWiVIAU & SYMONDS, 

y Groceries, Flour & {train, 

Made Clothing. Gents,’ Rnraislung Goods, 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, &e., 

lativeis Square, opp f.'oi gregntieiinl C'hun-1) 

KATH'I. SYSiONDS 

C. a E. A. SIMONDS, 

y, China and Hardware ; Paper Ilang- 
; Solar and Entry I,amps ; Paints, 

Oil, and Window' Glass. 

; Front street, Lawrence Place, 
SALEM, A A^S. 

HENRY L. 'WHiDDEfL 

SE Aim SIGN FAINTER, 
Glazier and Paperer, 

entral Street, South Danvers. 
•let’s promptly an I faithfully executed. 

played out with us, and we being- short 

of money—for Uncle Sam has not given 

us any for three months—and feeling that 

we onglit to celebrate the taking of New¬ 

born, before penetrating further their 

j muddy soil, the boys of No. 2 tent, some 
i . 

having an extra pair of pants and blouse, 

traded them away, for two bushels of oys¬ 

ters ; after they were put through a sur¬ 

gical operation by our friend Abbott of 

Salem, they were passed into another 

“Friendly” hand, who. seems to under¬ 

stand the art of cooking as .well as that 

of dobbing houses with paint. Some eggs 

were furnished, and a quart of secesh milk 

was obtained for ten cents a quart, and ; 

begging a little flour from our Sergeants, 

(who appear to be a different institution 

from the company as far as meals are con- 

which I am pleased to forward in this let - 

ter. We are rather better off than our 

friends in the 14th Regiment, for we have 

thirteen dollars a month, and our pas¬ 

sages thrown in. So Mr. Wm. II. Shove 

you will have to give in to the 2 I th. 

Yours truly, 

Wm. B. Hammond. 

Interesting Naval Letter. 
On hoard U. S. Gunboat Penobscot, i 
Off Gloucester Point, York River, Va. > 

Sunday, April 13th, 12 o’clock. j 

Dear Wizard.—On the 5tli inst. of 

the present month, the Wachnsetts, Mar¬ 

blehead, Curlew and Penobscot left For¬ 

tress Monroe and proceeded to Slippery. 

Point where we intended to shell out a 

rebel battery, (a description of which my 

on deck, think-0,' they bed decided no! l,o„SCS_r„oms. end stair™- reputation V " 

i .att;>C( *™' f»!* 0 3lotl! thc FlaR « croavtlod u before her own house .Reputation1, nnffln to me bv de sicl 
Ship haileu us and told us to get under had been. Early this year the sudden ! ob lifo/ 

tray Quiu-tora w, ro beoten »nd the men j death of two paticnW who bad been j 'Do you coindder your life worth mor, 

a.med ami equipped themselves expecting ; treated for derangement in this institu- I than other people’s r’ 

to sec some hot work. We Lad fairly j tion—the one lying from exhaustion, the | ‘It’s wuf more to me, sa.’ 

got under way, when the enemy signalized ! other by her own hand-led to new tnea- j ‘’1 lien you must value it very highly.’ 

our approach to the opposite shore, and j sures for the suppression of the unauthor- j ‘Yes, sa, I does—more dan all dis wuld 

we t nm gave up the attack as it was our j ized practice. The sialthaller fined her | more dan a million ob dollars, sa foi 

intention lo catch them napping. ' We j one hundred and fifty francs, and com- what would dat be wutli to a man wid dc 

came to an anchor and turned m. About j manded her to close her hospital within href out of him > Self preserbashun am 

daylight the flag Slop signalled the other j a month on pain of legal proceedings.— de fust law wid me.’ 

boats to clear for action and get under j Miss Trudel appealed to the courts, and ‘But why should you act upon a differ. 

way at once, ns rebel steamers were com- j sent a complaint to the government conn- cut rule from other men r’ 

ing down upon us. We accordingly did ml ' tjc * 
so, but the morning being very foggy we ‘ in the letter she gives a most mieresi- j ue» 

found that the rebel steameri proved to ing account of her life and operations.— ! ket.’ 

be a tug boat coming to the Yv.achusetls She says she was of humble parentage, j ‘But if you lost it you would have the 

with despatches from our forces on shore, and enjoyed no more than four years’ satisfaction of knowing that you died for 

Ihe last named vessel w as just 2 minutes schooling. When twenty-two years of ! your country.’ 

slipping her cable, beating to quarters, age the sudden death of an intimate! ‘What satisfaction would dat be when 

and getting under way, which was very ! friend brought on a sickness from which de power ob feeiin was gone ?’ 

quick time. So you see we are all pre- j she did not recover for more than fifteen ‘Then patriotism and honor-are noth- 

paiod night and day lor the enemy. It is j years. During this time she contracted ing to you?’ 

reported that there are 4 rebel steamers | a curvature of the spine, but still eontin- ‘Nuffin whatever, sa—I regard them as 

up the river, it such is the case, they j ued to do something in her occupation as among the vanities.’ 

will never get out of the river without | flower-maker for her own support. From ‘If our soldiers were like you, traitors 

some trouble, I assure you. i the time of her first sickening she “gave might have broken up the government 

Our lle.et are constantly giving and re- j herself wholly away to the Saviour*”— with resistance.’ 

ceiving signals from our troops ashore, so | One day, when five laborers of her sis- ‘Yes, sa, dar would hab bePn no help 

‘Dat isn’t in my' line, sa—cookin’s my 

perfeshun.’ 

‘Well, hut have you no regard for your 

reputation r 

‘Reputation’s nuffin to me by de side 

ob life.’ 

‘Do you consider your life worth more 

than other people’s r’ 

‘It’s wuf more to me, sa.’ 

‘then you must value it very highly.’ 

es, sa, I does—more dan all dis wuld; 

more dan a million ob dollars, sa, for 

what would dat be wutli to a man wid de 

bref out of him £ Self preserbashun am 

de fust law wid me.’ 

‘But why' should you act upon a differ¬ 

ent rule from other men r’ 

‘Because different men set different val¬ 
ues upuu u.u xivea—imm, ... .. 

j Shoe that never wears out—The ‘Irish 
i brogue.’ 

j The proper arms for rebel privateers- 

j men—Yard-arms. 

j - A tender legal question—The legal ten- 

i der question. 
| 

f ‘I love to steal awhile away’ said Floyd, 

! and he stole it. 
J 

No man, living should say an ill word 

against the doctors. 

The worst kind of a tent for a soldier 

to dwell in—Discontent. 

What is society', after all, but a mix¬ 

ture of m is ter-its and rnlss-eries ? 

‘I'll take the responsibility,’ as Jenkins 

said when he held out his arms for the 

baby. 

The veil which hides us from the future, 

is woven by the hand of mercy. 

. Favorites are like sun-dials; no one 

looks on them if they' are in the shade. 

When a wise man plays the fool, a wo¬ 

man is generally at the bottom of it. 

Men who lie for vile purposes generally 

find that they have lied to no purpose. 

We cannot give our best thoughts to a 

subject, if we give it all our thoughts. 

In the heart of every man eminently' 

great, the lion and the lamb dwell ton-eth- 

If you wish to have a writer's praise, 

take esjiecial care to write a little worse 

than he does: 

Railroad trains are protected from ac¬ 

cident as houses are from lightning—bv 

good conductors. 

Punch thinks the secret of Nessus’ 

shirt was a shirt with all the buttons off 

—it used up Hercules. 

The ostentatious mail illumines the out¬ 

side of his house most brilliantly*, and 

sits inside in the dark. 

It is by troubles Heaven drags us to it¬ 

self. If you wouldn’t have trouble don’t 

wait to be dragged. 

A Christian had better go to anyplace 
ot amusement, than go home winning be- 

up the river, if . such is the case, they 

will never get out of the river without 

some trouble, I assure you. 

Our lle.et are constantly giving and re¬ 

ceiving signals from our troops ashore, so 

that we act in connection with one anoth- tor’s sons were sick at thc same time, and 

with resistance.’ 

‘Yes, sa, dar would hab bePn no help 

for it. I wouldn’t put my life in de scale 
er. I think there will be a desperate | all given over by the physicians, she went j ’ginst any Goberment that ever existed 
i.-t-iU r._l 4. ... _i.-r_ i ... • , , , , , .... . .. . ’ battle tought at. this place before long, as j into her closet and prayed with such lib- 

the rebels have batteries all the way up j ci ty as to feel assured of their recovery, 

to Richmond, and they well know that if i In this faith she returned to the patients, 

for no Gobc-rment could replace the loss 

to me.’ 

‘I)o you think any of your company 

they are driven from here, that we shall j prayed mightily with them, and they were would have missed you if you had been 

hold the key to Richmond, which is sev- j well. Such is hc-r story of thc begin- killed ?’ 

corned, they partaking of thc best all the lVk'nd Whittemore gave you in your pa- 

time. while, with ns it. is a semi-occasion- ! Pei ^nsW foun.i on Ul - 

J. J. HEYLINGBERC, 

;h i o n abl e llair-Drcsscr, 
No. 24 Main street. 

AIR AND WHISKERS DYED. 

lar attention paid to cu ting Cliiicli'tii’s Hair 
i- (, led-.5. if 

E. S. FLS 

Bit Lt Goods, Country Prodnce 
2 Main Street, South Danvers. ^ 

Francis” p. goss, 

time, while with us it is a semi-occasion- I tu UK zu 1Ilbw UUL we on 111’ 

id affair.) the batter was mixed, and our | rivilJS “breast of the works that the reb- 

crcw sat down on the evening of the 20th j els had evacuated, and our troops had 

to do justice to the dish of fried oysters, I taken possession of the place, we there- 

and after short speeches by Osborn, Blv, j fore cauu' t0 ancllor’ and laid there until 

Sanger, Trask, Shove, Whipple, Brooks j the next da3'» "]icn wc Preceded to our. 

and Young, the cloth was removed, each Present quarters, where wc found the .Mar- 

fearing that our goodly feast would not blchcad’ who had come; UP hcre thc niSht 
appease our appetites, but judge of our before. After consulting togethei, we 

surprise when one after another began to du’w UP bnc Ci attack upon a high 

give wav, and vet enough was left to feed bblb some cd ^ecd "IJich was sup- 

another Company almost as large as the posed to contain a masked battery, as 

one here assembled. After thanking our tllcre"as a rebel encampment near by, 

Caterer for the handsome manner in which aud rebcl i]aZs could Plainl-y ¥ seen frorn 

he provided for our entertainment, three 011 board’ The ^achusetts opened the 

P 12 U M 33 E 14 , 

7 St. Peter St 

SALEM, MASS. 

j cheers were proposed for the American [ *r3t flr0 011 them’ but hcr sl,ot v“ls t0° 

i Eaqlc which was answered to with such a j hiK>' !>'K' thc sl“'n ®:ploded in thc air, 

| will that no doubt the rebels heard it as "«» tho Marblehead with thc same 

| far off as Goldsboro’, after which our success. As wc were coming into pot,.- 

j company adjourned to our tented homes | !i°". thc «»* •»«’>' of ">« Waelmsclts 

within tho.fort, to drefim again of the I told us it was folly lo fire at tnat.distance 

enty miles above here. But if report is j ning. Tho coming of others was wholly ‘May be not, sa—a dead ' white man 

true they cannot escape, as Gen. Model- j contrary to hcr wishes. The gradual ain’t much to dese sojers, let alone a dead 

lan has a heavy army all around, and has j transformation of her house into a hos- nigga—but I’d miss myself, and dat was 

entirely cut off all retreat, and he proba- j pital lias taken place only because.of her de pint wid me.’ 

bly intends to attack them by water and | inability to turn away the suffering. The It is safe to say that the dusky corpse 

land at. the same' time. We have some : four nurses employed in the establish- of that African will never darken the 

rare fun going ashore and hunting up pigs, merit serve without pay, out of gratitude field of carnage. 

bens, Ac., and bringing them on board, for the cures they have themsc-lvcs expo- —_____ 

Oysters are brought alongside of ns every rienced. Even the manager of the bus- Rebel Barbarism. — The story has 

day for fifty cents a bushel by contra- iness and correspondence, Samuel Zeller, been revived that the rebel barbarians 

bands. I hope that we shall make an j serves gratuitously for tho same reasons, made candles from the bodies of some of 

attack soon, as the men are anxious to j In the District Court of Meilen, before our dead at Manassas. It is conjectured 

get at the rebels, and they will not be j which she was now brought, the best of that the hones were cleaned for relics bv 

likely to spare them. I could write a ; testimonials were presented by the de- boiling, and in the process the fat was 

dozen sheets full if 1 had the time to do j fence, testimonials to spotless moral char- skimmed off and run into candles. A 

so, of things that have, and are constant- j acter and worth more than ninety (some friend has put into our hands a letter 

ly transpiring about us, but I have writ- j say two .hundred) in number. They were which he picked up at Manassas after the 

ten more than I intended when I began, j from the magistrates of ti e town where, rebel evacuation, which contains a para- 

I will try to keep you posted about our she* lives, from men and women of all graph that appears to be significant in 

operations in this vicinity if you wish.— ranks, including distinguished physicians this connection. It is from a female in 

Hoping that when you next hear from me, and theologians. Among the latter were Shirley to her cousin in the rebel army, 

that we have cleaned out all traitors and such men as Prelate Kapil’, Professor and is dated August 4, 1861. The writer 

cause he can’t go. 

In most modern criticism, mediocrity 

or stupidity fancies itself sitting cross- 

legged on the body of genius. 

NV hy does a boy put a straw in a mo¬ 

lasses barrel ? He puts a sucker in to 

get out the saccharine / 

The editor of the —- talks about 

his frame of mind. He may have the 

frame of one, but that’s all. 

Tears at a wedding are only the com¬ 

mencement of the pickle that the young 

folks are getting into. 

1 he scarcity of salt at the South is ter¬ 

rible. The children are actually forced 

to cry with fresh water tears. 

A good plan to preserve apples from 

rotting is to keep them in a dry cellar 

easy of access to a family of children. 

“Boots ?” answered a sea-sick French¬ 

man from his berth ; “Oui, oui—you may 

take zem ; I shall vant zem naiy more!” 

Married life often begins with rosewood 

and ends with pine. Think of that, my 

dears, before you furnish your parlors. 

JESSE SfVliYH, 

So. 262 Essex Street, Salem, 
laipurter and Dealei' in 

and SllYer Wat dies, 
iarine chronometers, 

roitl Barometers, Spy Glasses, &c, 
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told us it was folly to fire at that distance 

, . , , . to them, as it was only throwing away 
days passed and gone, never to return. J . 

k. , . . . L ,i „ p , „„„ our shell, but he finally gave our captain 
Since being stationed at the fort, per- . . .. 

. , ? , . . e xi permission to trv his gun, so we lmmedi- 
mission has been granted to four or n\e i , 

, , . I, -. •, , ately gave our 11 inch Dalhgreen the 
each day to visit the city, and my turn > & 

' „ . , ,, o-.,, t ii • i -i greatest elevation she would take (17 de- 
came on Friday tne 2&th. I think it > . 

, , , , , r .-.a „ m-ees) and fired. Ihe shell exploded in 
handsomely laid out, and but for the euise c q , . 

i rebels at this place, I remain Iholuck, Dr. Marriot, etc. She was nev- says:— 

| Yours truly, Chas. P. Stevens. erthelcss found guilty of infringing the “The other day I stopped at Mrs. 

! •- -. ..j law, and as this was the point of the in- Slaughter’s and found the parlor illumi- 

cSS^dictment she was duly pronounced hy the nated by one of the caiidles w’hich vou 

rxrrxrrrnxrr:-ixx:-w——court guilty. It now' came before the gave her. She said it was in commemo- 

Miss Doroiliy TriltleFS “Prayer- criminal division of the Supreme Court, ration of the first victory in which the 

Clir0* in Zurich. Here hcr former advocate Cheneyville rifles were engaged. She 

BY REV. war. F. warren. conducted a splendid defense. He prov- { still has another, which is to be lit the 

Have you heard of the above-mention- conclusively that his client s opera- day she hears of your departure for home, 

ed personage, “The Trudell,” as the lions belonging in no sense in the realm What there was about these candles 

Germans call hcr ? Dr. Bushnell ought of medical practice. She made no diag- which gave them peculiar value as a gift 

to have found a place for hc-r iff thc four- noses, prescribed no medicine, performed [is not stated, but it may reasonably be 

teenth chapter of his “Future and the no surgery. Two-thirds of her patients j conjectured that- they came from the Ma- 

Supernatural." No doubt he would have were already abandoned by physicians as J nassas battle field. One can hardly credit 

done so had lie known of hcr case.— hopeless. As to cases where her treat- j the reports of such barbaric atrocities’— 

She’s a restored cripple, who performs ment had proved injurious, no one could 1 But if we mistake not this story of mak- 

wonderful cures solely by means of pray- be shown. “Where,” exclaimed the ad- | ing candles of human adrpocere originat¬ 

or, laying on of hands and anointing with vocate, “where is the medicine doctor i ed in a rebel newspaper which unblush- 

common oil. She has a large institution, who can say as much of his own prac- inglv proclaimed the fact.—Journal. 

known as the Prayer-Cure, (Gcbetshiel- tice r’ The result was a unanimous ver- *--— 

anstalt,) situated at Maennedorf, on Lake diet of acquittal without fines or costs.— Children are the bolts and screws that 

Zurich. Switzerland- There she receives | To what her institution may come under \ best fasten a man to the community. 

efy^stable, 

, (opp. Danvers Bank), So. Danvers 

"will i a wPslan'ey^ 
3B<Ss SIGN 3?.^X3Srar'E 

tier, Glitzier, and Taper Hanger. 

MAJIs Si BEET, Corner of Grove. 

VS and BLINDS cheap for cash. 

j of slavery that blackens every place in 

i which it exists, would compare well with 

r j our Northern Homes. There are many 

private buildings of modern structure, 

which with their flower gardens with roses 

in bloom, present a lovely appearance; 

but the eye must not look to the back of 

these without he wishes to sec the con¬ 

trast between Freedom and Slavery, for- 

j nearly ever]' slave’s but is painted* a dai*k 

just 20 seconds among the enemy s woi’ks, 

and a terrible yell could be beard at the 

time, as the wind was blowing directly 

towards us. It had the effect oi their 

immediately opening firs on us, us they 

had kept silent in hopes to draw us near¬ 

er on. Their first shot struck 1-2 mile 

beyond as, and went directly over our 

heads, every man on board dropping fiat 

on the deck as the shot went over. As 

we came about the flag-snip again spoke brown. There are two fire engines in the i we came about tne nag-smp j— 
__„ft„ ft. ! us, and told us to try it again as that uas 

place, one named the Union, the other the j Ub’ d 1 . 

1 . rrL TT . i ■ a capital shot—they also wanted to know 
Atlantic. Ihe Union is an old machine d L‘1BUtU b J w 
of tho Pliiladolphia pattern, the Atlantia j "hat elevation we gave our gnn. « 

Model Sentinel.—An anecdote is re¬ 

lated of one of the citizen soldiers in the 

expedition of the Macpherson Blues, 

against the insurgents of 1 794, which is 

worth being recorded, as it may be of ser¬ 

vice to some ox the wealthier soldiers in 

our ranks. The person referred to was a 

German by birth, by the name of Koch, 

and was well known in his day as a large 

out door underwriter. He died some 

twenty years ago in Paris, whither he had 

gone for the benefit of the climate, leav¬ 

ing a fortune of one million dollars-.— 

Koch, tnen a young man, was a private 

j in the Macpherson Blues. It fell to his 

lot one night, to be stationed sentinel 

over a baggage wagon. The weather 

was cold, raw, and wet. This set the 

sentinel musing. After remaining on 

post half an hour, he was heard calling 

lustily:—“Corporal of derguartz!- Cor¬ 

poral of der gnartz !’ The Corporal came 

and inquired what was wanting. Koch 

wished to be relieved a fe*w minutes, hav¬ 

ing something to say to Macpherson.— 

He was gratified, and in a few minutes 

stood in the presence of the general.— 

“Well, Mr. Kosh, what is your pleasure?” 

asked Macpherson. “Why, general, I 

wish to know' what may be der value of 

dat -wagon over which I am placed as 

sbentinel ?” “How should I know, 

Kocli?” “Well, something approximate 

—not to be partieula..” “A thousand 

dollars, perhaps.” “Very well, General 

Macpherson, I write a check for der mo¬ 

ney, and den I will go to bets.’ (bed.) 
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ElAto N ornfiM Goh'ool. 

We desire to make c. fL\v remarks on Vav sub- 

•jeot o!£ close aiipplicktiv.fi *to study, as tdi’ecting 

t*he hehl’t'h of pupils of tire Ftat'o Normal 

•School. it is wiukniYoly tin's}, that many cases 

have occurred of injury to health by the duties 

and exactions of the school-room. It is also 

true that in other avocations of daily life, 

health has been injured by too laborious physi¬ 

cal exercise. It is easy to see that in both eases 

'wrong has been done. Too much of intellec¬ 

tual ar physic*! labor has been performed for 

the strength of the itidividunk The fault, 

however, is not always that too much labor is 

•exacted, hut that such as it is, the individual 

hits not the physical stamina to perform it. 

The Normal School is a Slate institution. Its 

•object is to train tip a class of persons of prom¬ 

ising talents to a high state of intellectual 

achievement as teachers in our public schools. 

We think wo cun safely assume here, as an ac¬ 

knowledged truth, that a high attainment and 

a proper discipline of the mental powers, arc 

essential requisites for teachers, oven of Pri¬ 

mary schools. To secure this end, the St tie 

has been at large expense in founding schools 

of instruction devotod to this object. It seeks 

to train up the host minds among its youth to 

a high standard of intellectual acquirement, to 

make them useful in the public schools. To 

attain its great object, this high standard must 

be maintained. It must he maintained, al¬ 

though some fall by the way. Those who en¬ 

ter the school should ‘have 'made certain ad¬ 

vances in knowledge. This is specified, and all 

reaching this standard are -admitted. But to 

Teach the end expected and required by the es¬ 

tablishment of these institutions, there should 

he mental power and physical strength to ena¬ 

ble the pupil to reach the high standard re¬ 

quired by the State, of its beneficiaries. If the 

scholar fails in either of these particulars, it is 

proof that one •essential to high v-cholunship is 

latticing. This will soon be known by the indi¬ 

vidual concerned, whose friends should see to 

it that she is withdrawn from the unequal con¬ 

test. They may regret it, but it is no disgrace, 

4ud it should bo done. If the pupil is too am¬ 

bitious'to leave, ami persists'in sacrificing her 

•health, it ig not the fault’ of the institution.— 

It lies at her own door. We know of cases of 

'this kind, but it would to 'very unjust to cast 

blame upon the government of the Normal 

School, when it so plainly belongs elsewhere. 

That fhe standard is n-d too high, is proved by 

ike fact that so many .attain it and come out in 

■physical Vigor -and Strength. 

Tt is always well to remember, in treating 

this subject, that the Normal School is a State 

institution. It lias a parallel in the West Point 

Military Academy, where young men are high- 
1y mlti/»»>*#■»it «'■* «*♦**«*'*■ '* *’**' • . • tt 

also, is a standard to he reached. Many bright, 

ambitious and laborious young men, fail of at¬ 

taining it, and drop by the way. Some fail by 

lack of mental ability., some of strict -applica¬ 

tion, and some of n sound physical constitu¬ 

tion. Whatever'the cause, the country wants 

those only in'its■service who can reach its re¬ 

quired standard. Iu the selection of young 

men as candidates for State scholarships, among 

the qualifications are a sound constitution and 

firm physical health. This matter of physical 

training is constantly becoming of more inter¬ 

est to the public. Its close connection with 

mental vigor and activity is becoming more 

manifest. What is often charged to hard study 

is but the effect of slight exercise and a weakly 

frame of body. Wo append the words of an 

eminent educator, whose name will give weight 

to what he utters. 

President Felton, on a recent occasion, com¬ 

batted the notion that hard study is unhealthy. 

It is frequently supposed, lie said, that hard 

study is very unhealthy, and it is even supposed 

that young people kill themselves by bard study’. 

I wish to say emphatically that all these stories 

arc monstrous fabrications ; tlmt no child, girl 

or boy, man or woman, ever died of hard study 

cr even injured themselves by bar 1 study ; and 

that all complaints made against schools, of 

injuring the health of students by lu.rd study, 

are utterly caliunnioue and false; end that 

among the most healthy exercises, the exercise 

that most promotes vigor, strength—physical j 
vigor and strength—is the exercise of the hu¬ 

man brain, which is itself a physical organ, on¬ 

ly it must not he exercised alone. 

It has been proved by statistics that among 

the longest livers, as a general rule, are the 

most intellectual. Prof. Pierce, of our Univer¬ 

sity, examined the subject, and he found, some¬ 

what to the surprise of a portion of the com¬ 

munity (I won’t say what portion) thut taking 

classes iti the average, those that are first to die 

are those who are the dullest and stupidest, and 

most irregular during their college life; while, 

as n general rule, (of course there are excep¬ 

tions, but exceptions prove the rule in this ns 

in other things) the good scholars—those who 

exercise their bruins constantly, thoroughly, 

faithfully, and have performed all their duties 

conseientioufly—are the longest lived. I think 

these facts really worth being impressed upon 

t.he young. 

York town. 

This place of great historic fame, is now a 

point of most intense interest. Great results 

depend on the conflict now pending. The his¬ 

toric memories connected with the spot will ex¬ 

ert a moral power on the future fortunes of 

both parties in the contest. Should it he deci¬ 

ded in favor of the government, it will close 

the war on the very ground of the decisive vic¬ 

tory which terminated the Revolution. On the 

other hand, should the rebels be victorious, they 

will sec a coincidence with the old revolution¬ 

ary struggle* and the victory gained by those 

xvho were the rebels of that day. This com¬ 

parison, so Hacreligious, they will make and 

feel supported and encouraged in their treason¬ 

able efforts. Should they be conquered here 

they will see the desperation of their cause and 

sue for peace. Should they he successful, the 

effect will only be to prolong the war, fur their 

fate is sealed and they n.iuA surely succumb at 

The Beginning of the End. 
Under this caption, the Banc Gazette has an 

excellent article on the military prospects of 

the loyal cause. After riViewing the progress 

of recent events and noticing the significant in¬ 

dications of the plan of Gen. McGkile.nV cam¬ 

paign the Guectte makes the following predic¬ 

tions which We fervently hope will soon become 

verities : 

The Southern Confederacy will soon die a 

natural death,—it should not bo needlessly tor¬ 

mented in Its last agonies. There will he some 

little fighting after this of course,—hands of 

troopers will retire to the mountains ot Carolina 

ami make occasional indiscriminate sallies for 

marauding mid murder. Seditious communi¬ 

ties will refuse In rccognicc our flag. These 

things need not disturb us. They are but the 

diets ami kicks of the child in the flask closet. 

We have live key, and can go quietly about our 

avocations until the culprit recovers its temper. 

The splendid plan ol Gen. McClellan includes 

yet another feature. While the columns of our 

armies are marching into the interior, the dif¬ 

ferent expeditionary divisions are quietly tak¬ 

ing possession of the coast. Burnside is master 

of the inlets and sounds of North Carolina, 

General Stone—net the hero of Ball’s Bluff 

now in charge at Fort Lafayette, hut the officer 

so obnoxious to our British cousins,—holds 

grim guard over Charleston, as we write comes 

the news that Fort Pulaski has fallen, General 

Hunter holds the entire coast of Georgia, the 

whole State of Florida is in our hands, Pensa¬ 

cola has been deserted, and Gen. Butler’s force- 

will find hut little opposition along the shores 

of the Gulf. Before the middle of May the 

President can by proclamation raise the block¬ 

ade, and declare the Southern ports open to the 

commerce of the world. 

The blockade ended and the profits of expor 

and the luxury of import untrammelled for all 

Union men, we think by the first of July the 

rebelUon of Davis will be as completely a mat¬ 

ter of hi-tory as the rebellion of Shay. If out 

Southern fellow citizens had an idea to fight for 

it would be different. They might then en¬ 

trench in their mountain regions and maintain 

themselves for an indefinite period,—for they 

are wanting neither in courage nor in endur¬ 

ance. They do 1 ick however an inspiring idea 

to keep up their vigor. They are fighting for 

nothing, and those of them who do not know 

it already will not be long in finding it out.— 

Without an idea to sustain them they cannot 

endure the discomforts which their situation 

entails. They cannot write without paper, 

walk without hoots, live without clothing, or 

die without medicine. Surround them with a 

circle of steel and keep quirt, and we shall soon 

h vo pleaders in plenty to take the oath and 

get outside. Empty stomachs, lean pockets and 

hare feet will soon make unconditional Union¬ 

ists of the fiercest rebels,—and these are the 

reasons why we think that the end of the great 

secession revolt is near at hand. 

Tlio District of Columbia. 
Wo rejoice at the abolishment of slavery in 

the District of Columbia, as it ought long since 

to have ceased in the capital of the nation.— 

We are glad that it is done peucttbly and con¬ 

stitutionally. No one can now complain of a 

violation of that sacred instrument by this act 

of the national government. This measure 

will prove useful as an experiment, by which 

we may he able to estimate the cost of the re¬ 

moval of slavery in the individual States, when¬ 

ever they mav conclude to accent the luoihred 
tuu or nle general government. \\ e hope at 

r.o distant period to see the Slave States, one 

after another, adopt measures to rid themselves 

of tliis great evil. We desire this for their own 

suites, as well as for the good of our-common 

country. It is not to he expected they will do 

it immediately, but if the opportunity is held 

out to aid them, we may soon witness such a 

change in their temper and policy, as will lead 

them to consider it calmly and act upon it sen¬ 

sibly. We at the North are not fully sensible 

of the difficulties which surround this question 

in a slavery community. The Institution is so 

inwrought in all tlu-ir social, political and pe¬ 

cuniary interests, that it is not to he supposed 

that the people will he prepared for the great 

change in a single day. Let them have time 

to reflect and think seriously about it, without 

fear of coercion without and they will soon 

come to think aright and ‘ the business will be 

done. 

As to slavery as a political power, its day 

are over. It is henceforth a state institution 

and the nation bus no more to do with it. This 

is all that even Senator Stunner, in all liis 

speeches before the war, has asked. This is all 

we, had a right to demand and now we have it 

Freedom is national, slavery is sectional. We 

say nothing of the use of the military power t 

abolish the institution, only to remark, that it 

exercise may be required by the persistent re 

distance of the rebel states. 

AHTior.i s that Suoi’i.ij ms Taxho.—As a 

means of raising additional revenue to meet the 

expenses of the war, it is suggested that Con¬ 

gress impose a tax of one dollar upon ev cry 

mail under sixty who carries a cane ; a tax of 

two dollars upon ladies owning poodles ; a tax 

of one dollar upon gentlemen under thirty who 

wear eye glasses; a tax of throe .‘•hillings upon 

ladies who w# iir three flounces, and for every 

additional flounce above three, two shillings ; a 

tux of three dollars upon ladies who wear hoops 

more than ten feet in diameter; a tax of five 

dollars upon all pretty women who wear veils, 

and ten dollars upon ugly ones that don’t; a 

tax of twenty-five cents upon every lady who 

wears mote than a dozen finger rings ; a tux of 

fifty cent, upon everybody who f urrows his 

neighbor’s newspaper and don't subscribe for 

one himself, and a tux of two dollars upon 

everybody who subscribes for a newspaper and 

don’t pay for it in advance ; also a tax of one 

dollar upon every man who takes more than 

twenty-five drinks per diem and deesn’t get 

drunk, and a tax of seventy-five cents upon 

every cigar which u man smokes a day, over u 

hundred. 

Iron-Clacl War Ships. 
All the recent accounts from England repre¬ 

sent a feeling of great alarm in the mimla of the 

British public in regard to the efficiency of 

mailed ships. They concede that the “wooden 

walls of old England” are not to he relied up¬ 

on for protection, and the order has gone forth 

to stop the building of moie wooden ships. 

Well may the English government feel 

alarmed at the prospect, of losing the dominion 

of the seas. We may also ask u hat is the use 

of fortifications for the protection of cities and 

harbors? In ease of war with France, what is 

to prevent Louis Napoleon from sending his 

iron mailed ships into the harbor of Liverpool 

and throwing shot and shell into the heart oi 

that city ? W liy may they not go up the 

Thames and bombard London itself, and toss 

bombshells at. the dome of St. Pauls, or into 

the new Houses of Parliment ? If the ships 

are truly invulnerable, it is no mutter how 

many other invulnerable ships or fortifications 

oppose them. They may continue on their way 

and carry their destructive designs into effect. 

If these terrible mail clad ships ate so strong in 

their armor that they cannot he penetrated by 

projectiles or sunk by collision, no city upon 

navigable waters is safe. New York, Boston, 

Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, may 

all he battered down by any nation with whom 

we may be at war. 

Wlmt a mighty change has been made by the 

encounter of thoMeniuiae and Monitor! Tne 

whole British Navy is made useless and lost to 

the country h^ a single invention. {She may 

create a new navy of iron ships and another in¬ 

vention may make that also useless. All the 

books treating of armament and fortifications 

may be thrown aside us an old almanac. lively 

thing known of naval construction is to be un¬ 

learned, and the latest invention or dicovny is 

to take their place. May we not hope that the 

additional destructiveness of warfare will ren¬ 

der it of less frequent oeeurrance. 

Hon. Charles I runner. 
It will be seen by the following letter from 

this distinguished Senator that the Petition cir¬ 

culated by Mr. Burnham has arrived at the 

Cupi.ol and will, in due time, he laid before the 

Senate: 

Senate Ciiamiimu, April 11th, 1802. 

My Dka.ii Sin:-—Please say to Mr. Burnham 

that I have received his petition, through your 

kindness, and that I shall take pleasure in lay¬ 

ing it before the Senate, on the first fitting op¬ 

portunity. 

Accept for him, as well as for yourself, my 

best wishes, and believe me, 

Faithfully yours, (hias. Sumner. 

Found 1 

Some one has left at this office a veal, old 

Duddeen clay pipe which has apparently teen 

much service and consumed large quantities of 

the weed. Tim owner may have it by proving 

property and paying for this notice. Aceompa. 

nying the pipe came these lines : 

Thou good old pipe, a potent power 

And magic spell lie hid in thee; 

Richer than Gncstis’ wealth thy dower 

Or gems that light the pearly sea. 

Who luiteth thee, .lie something lacks, 

Of verdant mind and soul unripe. 

Who loveth thee, finds Virtue's tracks— 

Peace, riches, health--thou good old pipe. 

TV. *<•' ■*- - m illH’ll 

Batiks each deilart: a semi-annual dividend of 

.'1 per cent. 

The Village Bank, Danvers, has declared a 

dividend i.f -1 per cent, on its reduced capital, 

equal to 3 per cent, on its former capital. 

The Danvers Savings Bank has declared its 

24th semi-annutd dividend of 2 1-2 per cent., 

payable on demand. 

IliH'Kvir.t.tt.— We learn that a collection was 

taken in the Rockville Chapel for the benefit of 

tlio sick and wounded soldiers, and the sum of 

.$(J,20 contributed. This is a handsome amount 

as compared with the other religions societies. 

Few communities have sent more men into the 

field in proportion to population than Rock¬ 

ville. 

KSP When the veteran Commodore Joseph 

Smith, on duty at Washington, saw by the first 

dispatch from Fortress Monroe that the frigate 

Congress, commanded liy his sou Joseph, had 

raised the white flag, he only remarked quiet¬ 

ly, “Joe’s dead !” No Roman father ever paid 

a nobler or more emphatic tribute of confidence 

to a gallant sou, than is contained in the words 

so uttered, nor ever gave that son to his coun¬ 

try with more cheerful and entire devotion.— 

And the sad assurance was well founded. The 

flag wan not struck until his son had fallen. 

Fluyd complains that he is unjustly treated, 

We are disposed to reply in the. language of 

the Rev. Mr. Spurgeon—"What! out of hell 

and complain '''—[Louisville Journal. 

I’itornuitAPiuo Ai.an.UH. —• These pleasant 

memorials are as popular as ever, and some 

persons keep several of them. They may he 

classified by their contents, grouping together 

intimate friends, distinguished men, or literary 

characters. We propose to have one devoted 

entirely to handsome people, and we should be 

glad to receive contributions for it. At, pres¬ 

ent we have only two, ourself and Old Abe. 

Mr. Perkins, of Salem, will he happy to wait 

upon any who desire to have a good likeness 

taken. 

jyit" Arrivals at the Port of Danvers during 

the year ending April 17, 1802 : 

.Schooners, 122; sloops, tj—total 128. 

Inward Cargoes—Flour and grain, !!2 ; coal 

coastwise, 87; coal foreign, 2; lumber, bark 

and slate, 20 j wood coastwise, 7 ; wood, for¬ 

eign, o ; cement, 3; lime, 8; iron, 7 ; salt, 1 ; 

sand 1—-total 123. 

Outward Cargoes—Bricks, 13; iron, 7—- 

total 20. 

Atlantic Monthly,—This Magazine for 

May in out and besides the standard continued 

articles, it has the “Speech of Hon. Preserved 

Doe” ns reported by “our own contributor,” IIu- 

sea Biglow,—Miss Prescott gives u new tffury 

called “The .South Breaker,”—Mrs. Child an 

article on “Spirit!*,”-—Mr. Ilazewell an essay on 

effects of “Weather in War,”—Prof. White n 

paper on “Statesmanship,”—Emerson lias a new 

poem and there are other articles of high merit 

including Gen. Lander’s fine poem, written just 

before his death. The magazine may he had of 

Wilkinson at the Periodical Depot. 

Call Accepted. 

Rev, O. F. Sai roniD a gnuluate ot 

Cant.cnTheological Institute, has received 

and accepted an invitation to settle with 

tile Universal!,it Society in this town, as 

Pastor. He will commence his labors on 

the first Subbath in May. ibis .Society 

has for a long time been without, a pastor, 

and although a large number ot able can¬ 

didates have occupied the pulpit since the 

resignation of Mr. Cl onion, we learn that 

the invitation which lie received was unan¬ 

imous. He has supplied the desk quite 

a number of Sabbaths during the past 

year, and the unanimity exhibited by the 

members of the Society clearly evinces 

the confidence which they place in his 

ability to build up and promote the best 

interests of the Society. 

A ready writer and fluent speaker, with 

a thorough preparation for, and earnest 

devotion to, his chosen work, he gives 

promise of a successful ministry in this, 

his first field of labor. 

Previous to bis studying for the minis¬ 

try, Mr. iSafford learned the “art preser¬ 

vative of all arts,'’ and wo may be allowed 

to congratulate the .Society upon (heir se¬ 

en ling, we trust for many years to come, 

one of our own “craft,” as their spiritual 

guide. May success attend his ministra¬ 

tions. 
-- — -- —----- - 

Balm Sunday. 

April IS tli was Palm Sunday. Eigh¬ 

teen hundred and thirty years ago to-day, 

the people in Jerusalem cut down branch¬ 

es of palms and strewed them in the way 

which the Saviour was passing; wlmt, a 

beautiful sight it must have been to wit¬ 

ness in that wonderful old city Jerusalem ! 

Two years ago I was in the Imperial City 

of Rome, and at an early hour went to 

St. Peters* Church which is the most re¬ 

markable Temple now existing where the 

Cod of all the earth is worshipped. At 

‘.) 1-2 o'clock jiis Holiness the Pope was 

borne into the Church, the whole length 

up to the Pontifieial Clmpel, where he 

received the homage of the assembled 

Cardinals, all habited in violet; soon af¬ 

ter he consecrates the palms which are 

distributed, first to the Cardinals who are 

highest in rank, then to the Archbishops 

and Bishops, the Cannons of .St. Peters, 

Corps diplomatic, heads of the different 

religious orders, and last of all to the 

military and such private individuals as 

may wish to receive them. And as they 

receive the palms they kneel and kiss the 

Pontiil according to the different rank of 

the recipient, the highest in rank kisses 

the ring on the hand of his Holiness as 

an emblem or symbol of Ids (the Pope) 

marriage to the Church. Next in rank 

kisses his knee, and the lowest ones in 
—ml.- I-Gm flifi PHiau on lriy ijlwni A (><li¬ 

the distribution (the procession is formed 

and the Pope is carried round followed by 

all who have received palms which they 

carry §in their hands ; (the palms are a 

beautiful pule straw color beautifully 

braided. 

When you view the interior of St. Pe¬ 

ter's you will observe the high altar at 

the further end and directly under the 

dome. The altar stands over the relies of 

of the Apostle Peter, a flight of steps 

leads down to the shrine, a circular bal¬ 

ustrade of marble surrounds the space 

before the confessional, On this Indus- 

trade are suspended 1)1 lumps which burn 

night and day. 

The l’ysr Oithm;,—There have been 

tor some time past, painful rumors afloat 

in regard to our Post Office. Letters and 

money sent to our citizens have failed to 

reach their destination, and these eases 

happened so frequently as to demand in¬ 

vestigation. 'I lie depredations continued 

and the matter culminated in the arrest, 

last Monday, of the assistant in the office, 

hut we are not informed upon w hat proof. 

This unhappy allair has caused great feel¬ 

ing in our community, and it. would cer¬ 

tainly be premature to pronounce judg¬ 

ment until proof is rendered Let us 

hope that Iho acts oi the fraudulent may 

be exposed and the innocence of the up¬ 

right he made manifest. 

A Uu musin'.—-In tlia cabinet of tlu> Peabody 

Institute, may ho soon n curiously wrought 
smoking pipe, exquisitely carved, by Mr. John 

15. K sown A Nr. of this town, a member of Co. 15, 

3d Regiment. It represents a cup bold in a 

hand, and on the cup tlio date of the Roanoke 

Island battle “Fob. 8, 18t>2.” 

Tin; Co.vrjsaNTAi, Monthi.v.---The Conti¬ 

nental for May has mime to hand and is a num¬ 

ber which sustains the previously acquired rep¬ 

utation of the Magazine, It is lull of variety, 

having twenty articles besides the ever spicy 

Literary Notices and Editor’s table. We always 

rend the Continental ns people read a Hebrew 

wok, beginning at the end. We are glad to 

see in this number that there are no long spun 

opera, but they are generally short and racy. 
These are the kind of articles which meet the 

popular demand and they will give a wide em¬ 

ulation t o llic work. 

Tin: “Mosmm" ah a Monitor.— 

The Monitor cost #275,000—she has 

proved lierself worth one hundred millions. 

We do not overstate this, as any one may 

satisfy himself who will give tl ree min¬ 

utes’ thought to tire damage which the 

Merrimac might have committed had not 

the Monitor abruptly arrested her course, 

which no other power on the face of land 

or water could have done. She could 

have blown our best frigafos to atoms, 

could have scattered our blockading squad¬ 

rons, could have dealt havoc in cverv 

Northern seaport deep enough for her to 

penetrate. Our government could not 

have afforded to part with the little craft 

that came bobbing round Cape Charles, 

just a little above the surface of the wa¬ 

ter, in the moonlight of that Saturday 

evening, for the best hundred millions of 

gold ever coined. 

Hobby's Lady's Book.—The number 

fur May is a treat to the ladies, inasmuch 

as they are now all agog for the Spring 

Fashions. The illustrations arc very rich 

and the literary contents excellent. Wil¬ 

kinson has it for sale and says it is the 

very best of the Ladies’ monthlies. 

SIP’’ Her Auction column. 

Seeossion in nubuquo, Iowa. 

The ‘following extract from a private 

letter from Dubuque gu-ts 
some idea of 

the sympathy with rebellion winch exists 

in that city. There is a paper in that 

place called the Herald, conducted by a 

man named Mahoney, which is a rank Re¬ 

cession sheet and at the same time pro¬ 

fesses to be a Democratic paper. Its true 

meridian should be Richmond or Norfolk. 

It scarcely disguises its sedition am 

openly shuns its sympathy with the rebe 

cause. Mahoney is the most prominent 

of the party leaders, and last year was a 

candidate for Lieut. Governor of the 

State ! His true place is Fort W alien : 

Yesterday was flection day and as usu¬ 

al was one of the stormiest days of the 

season. It snowed hard all day and seem¬ 

ed much more like a day in January than 

April. To day has been the same, and 

our streets are again ankle deep in mud 

and slosh—slosh ahead. I was at the 

polls all day acting as vigilance commit¬ 

tee, and a rough time I had I can assure 

you. A great many roughs congregated 

in our Ward, and for a time matters look¬ 

ed desperate. I was knocked down Twice 

for'challenging a sceesli mob, and the sec¬ 

ond time I drew a pistol and threatened 

to use it, when the sheriff (Union) arrest¬ 

ed the roughs and ordered me to put up 

revolver. About half our citizens were 

armed and in several eases did I see knives 

qnd pistols used. .Several fights ensued 

and some of the seeesh men badly cut up. 

It was as I predicted in a funner letter it 

would be—the most exciting election eiei 

hold here ; at leant four hundred illegal 

votes were polled by the “Mahoney ites ’ 

and it was not in our power to prevent it. 

In the afternoon we found how things 

were going, that sceesli and whiskey were 

rampant., and we gave up to them. They 

have beaten us badly, having elected their 

whole, ticket, and last night it was hardly 

safe for a known republican to be on the 

streets. Crowds of drunken seeesli were 

reeling through the streets, cheering for 

Jeff Davis ! Southern Confederacy ! Met- 

rimac ! Mahoney ! Sr., breaking windows 

throwing stones Ac. These are the voters 

who elected the Mahoney Democratic. tick¬ 

et; to night they are having a jubilation, 

speeches, Ac. But 1 have mailed four 

copies of the morning papers and an “Ex¬ 

tra” which will give an account of yester¬ 

day’s proceedings. 

Nmv Goons.—Every body knows that 

there have been lately public Auction 

Sales of Goods at Mr. Symonds Store in 

Trask’s Building by which bis old Stock 

lias been all sold out. The now firm, 

Messrs. 1L S. I). Symonds A Co., are 

now filling up that elegant and spacious 

store with bran new Goods, such as Bendy 
made Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, 

Furnishing Goods, Ac., in great variety. 

The new concern mean to keep the best 

of Goods am.l sell at the lowest prices. 

Saturday afternoon the company came down to 

the city to bury him, but im hnb 1 
already buried, they went to the grave-ymd 

and tired three volleys over ins grave. t is an 

awful thing to be sick away from home or 

friends. I would rather a bullet would ao i » 

work for me immediately, than to Unger along 

in the way the wounded and sick ones do here 

There was an exhibition lu re in January last 

where there were some tableaux, and among 

them was exhibited the Confederate States of 

America. The scene was something m this 

wise: South Carolina was represented by a 

,,irl dressed in white, bearing a torch wine > 

fit’ll ted tie whole hall. Maryland was repre¬ 

sented as being chained, &c., but all at once 

the torch went out and left them in the dark. 

If ] had been writing this letter in camp, it 

would have been stopped an hour ago, for a 

fights have to be extingmshe at 0 L 1 

but 

tmuin, -- - - 
asked bow it was my letters were mm e 

Baltimore and 

carried them there, 

months pay. 

sent hi nr. 

I am quietly seated in the “sanctum sane- 

un.” v.ith nobody to molest me. ll,a 

ARMY CORRESPONDENCE. 

[From our Regular Correspondent. | 

(JrIKK op THK NeWHKUN l’llOOIlKSH, } 
Sunday, April 18th, 18(52. j' 

Dkau \\ iz.mu) :—I am no longer a private 

under Captain Austin, at least for the present, 

hut tun released for special duty, and hear a 

pass wliieli I have to pull out at. the corner of 

every street, and show to the sentry, who then 

permits me to go where f please. It reads:_ 

“Head Quarters, Department of North Caro¬ 

lina, Newborn, April 11, 1882. Guard will 

pass W. B. Hammond within the lines until 

Luther orders. By ec mmand of Mnj. Gen 

Burnside.—Lewis Richard-*, A;st. Adi. Gen. 

•Special pass for till liouw." 

Now I suppose you would like to know how 

I value to have such a privilege granted c.s that., 

so I will tell you. Friday morning, April 11, 

as I was sitting in my tent. I heard Lieut. Ed¬ 

munds inquire of some one wliieli tent 1 quur- 

teied in. 1 thought to myself wlmt mischief 

have I liven doing now that, 1 have got to ac¬ 

count for? hut lu> popped his head in, and told 

me to pack my things and report for special 

duty at the “Progress’’ office. So after break¬ 

fast he wrote me a pass, and off to town 1 went 

to see wind, kind of a trap I was going to get 

into. 1 walked into the office as any printer 

would, went up to the presses and looked at 

them, then poked along to the typos to nee what 

kind of a set they were, when t had the pleas¬ 

ure of shaking hands with Benjamin Arring¬ 

ton, one..f my fellow apprentices of the Gazette 

office. It was by bis recommendation that I 

was sent lor. Liking the looks of things, I 
“hauled off my coat and rolled 

ami info the metal I pitched. 

At noon I was introduced to sweet potatoes, 

butter, soft bread, coffee, sugar, milk, and only 

* , * " *‘l,p nml hlu|ccr, a plate and knife and 
fork to eat with. Cun it be possilifo tluU j flm 

still in Uncle Sam’s service? Well, after sit¬ 

ing and chatting awhile after dinner, wu walk¬ 

ed down stairs into the office# finished settiim 

np the paper, and then I went hack to camp to 

sleep lor the night. The next morning I start¬ 

ed for the city, where I have all the privileges 

I could ask Uncle Bam even furnishing ,uo 

paper and ink to use, besides a gas light to 

vate my letter by. Sunday morning we had 

beef steak for breakfast, and at noon we had 

baked beans and plum pudding. ()ur ratlo(t8 

me urawn tiom the Division Quartermaster 

and we have more than we can dispose of 

Sunday afternoon, after visiting camp « Ht. 

1 W5nk’ m*ut t0 thli GVmotery. which is juj. 
mg up at the rule of four cr five a day—a great 

many of mu- soldiers dying of fever.* They do 

not take care of themselves ; they eat anyrifing 

””k’ - o- 

lumself by the careless use of bin gun, and'fim 

gacd in agony for about three weeks but i 

piul, 'I'll! "I) ,1,1111,1 11,0 „.ns | 

1 Il'"‘ t llimk that „„y „f 

... S„co ]„. ll;,.: L,,'11 .i '1"’ 

up my sleeves,” 

New York? The gun-boats 

We have received two 

The South Danvers boys have 

a box full of trophies. I send a se- 

eesh blanket which I obtained at the battle of 

Newborn. W.M. ILJLvmmoNB. 

Nbavj’.kiix, N. C., 17th Mass. Rug. 

Thursday, the 27 th of March, an order 

was received for the 17th to join Gen. 

Burnside. 
After seven months of soldiering on the 

home-guard principle, we were sent to en¬ 

ter active service ; to become actors in 

those scenes whose descriptions filled the 

country. We were to exchange our litc 

of almost home-like comforts and ease, 

for the hardships and privations of the 

field. 

During our stay in Baltimore, having 

endeavored to conduct ourselves well, we 

had formed many friendships,—we had 

friends of the regiment, and personal 

friends, and to part with them, was but 

to repeat the parting of the previous Au¬ 

gust. When at last wj did part, the 

friends of the regiment gave us a hand¬ 

some “Flag,” and the personal friends 

gave us all we asked, which was their 

sympathy and good wishes. Late in the 

afternoon, we embarked oil the'steamers 

“Marion,” and “.Star of the South.”— 

The last farewells over, the steamers left 

tlio wharf, mid the cheers of the people 

and the salutes of cannon. A few linger¬ 

ing looks, and our hacks were turned on 

the Monumental City, quid we looked for 

Dixie. Whatever might he our loss in 

the way of comforts and friendships, still, 

most of the men were glad when Balti¬ 

more had become to us, one of the things 

that were. The life at Baltimore had be¬ 

come tame and monotonous. Yesterday, 

to-day, and to-morrow, were all the same. 

Now we were embarking upon a new life, 

one of excitement and danger, and full 

of changes and new scenes. Little of 

event transpired on our journey, beyond 

t ho umml iiuiiilnitu of u short sea voyage; 

so Unit one line morning found us passing 

the captured confederate batteries, and a 

few hours later landing in the noted city 

ol Newborn. Here, wo were received by 

one or two Massachusetts regiments, and 

escorted to our camping ground. Tents 

were erected, and coffee made, and the 

evening growing deep, the 17th for the 

first time slept in Dixie. 

Adventuiucu. 

1 he Ladies.—As the Spring-time has 

come, the ladies are till interested in the 

occurring changes of fashions. They are 

consulting “Godcy," and “Peterson,” and 

“Leslie,” and thronging the store of our 

friend, John P. Peauohv, No. 220 Es¬ 

sex street, in lull tilt after those little ar¬ 

ticles of taste and ornament which grace 

the female figure. It is there that they 

are sure to find the kinds of goods which 

accord with the prevailing styles of dress 

and at prices suited to the state of the 

tunes. Ilis store may well be called the 

Emporium of Fashion. 

(ST We learn that Wk.nhael Phje- 

mi’s will address the audience at Music 

Ilalfi Boston, next ,Sunday forenoon at 

10 o’clock. Burnham’s train leaves the 

Coach office at 8 o’clock A. M., connect¬ 

ing with the Horse Cars at Lynn, 

A Rebel Letter- 

New Salem, N. 
November the 7th 1! 

Cousin Ei:axk-—Just as th 

sun is sinking to his western cc 

the stars one by one aie begi 

come forth to deck the concave 

night, I have retired to my roo 

knowledge the reception of y 

complimentaty, highly apprecia 

interesting and most worthy eph 

6th inst. I have nothing of k 

to communicate, as news is \t 

in this part of the world at pre 

cept war news, and perhaps y 

more than I can tell yon of tha 

is going to be a protracted m 

Bethlehem commencing on Safcui 

I wish you could be with us for) 

er,j0y it so much, but you ared< 

all privileges, but I hope you 

always have to stand in defenc 

country. Ivlay God in his wist 

up a delivery. Cheer.up, cous 

there is a better time coming 

war and commotion shall cease 

owr land, and peace and lioeitv 

unsullied and honored banner ot 

cm Republic. Then spring v 

visit us in all her gorgeous array 

nificence, the flowers will bloom 

beauty and fragrance, the birds 

of young love as it zoys on its f 

ions, the world will teem with nt 

and life and all things seem buo; 

prosperity as they go on progre 

ter and still faster to the highes 

of happiness and civilization, 

may add that the soldiers will hi 

from strict military duties and v 

rejoiced and perfectly delighted • 

success, and with military lain 

and fadeless upon their brows. 

You stated in your letter that 

making great preparations for 

with the enemy. I hope the s 

blown over. I suppose they ha 

out for a bad job, at least I th 

had better if they know which ; 

bread's buttered. 

No doubt you have long sine* 

the dream-land, and with the h 

your visions may be pleasant, I 

close. 

Write soon to your ever true 

Cousin A max 

Kind Providence protect you. 

An old darkey at Louisville i 

joying the privileges accorded 0. 

these happy (?) times, was hea 

claim : “Brcss de Lord, lialleli 

dis old nigger should lib to see 

happy time, when white men mi 

pass to move about, and nigger j 

him please wid out one, Bress t 

An orator recently remarked, v 

force than eloquence, that the 

was doing its work in the rebel t 

They were out of soap with v 

wash ,J.heir dirty faces ; they we 

everything, including fine tooth 

while every little rebel head was 

squatter sovereigns, looking fo 

rights” among the tangles. 

A well sunk at any point along 

river, Mich., to the depth of 7 

will bring to the surface the stron 

purest salt brine found anywher 

United States. 

The Lowell Courier learns tha 

than nine cattle have been bitten 

cord, Mass., within a few week 

mad dog (or by dogs), and that 

the number have died of kvdrcp: 

Calico, the well known cotton 

named from Calicot, a city in Inc 

whence it first came. Calico v 

hi ought to England in the year 1 

Emiui.mING THE Dhad.—A Washington cor¬ 

respondent gives the following account of the 

process of embalming adopted there : 

The body is placed on an inclined platform 

the mouth, ears, nose, &c., arc stopped with cot¬ 

ton : if wounded, cotton is put in the wound 

and u plaster is put on ; an incision is made in 

the wrist, the attachment is made from an air 

pump,and fluid injected throughout the arteries. 

Die wound is then sewed up and the body is 

hoisted up to dry. To save the eye from sink- 

mg in, wax is put under the eyelids. The ha!r 

I found to come out very easily, but after the 

embalming it could not lie removed. The 

bodies take, on an average, about seven quarts 

but Gen. Lander’s took seventeen quarts.— 

1 here were eight bodies on hand; some had 

been there thirty days. The operator says in 

four months the bodies will become solidified 

like marble, but no chance has ) ct been had to 

prove n. Ool Baker’s body, on arriving at San 

iTanoaeo, was in an advanced state of'decom¬ 
position. 

Oium«aii—'What do you think of that? 

I tlnnk that that • •that.” that that boy wrote 

m bis composition was not as well placed as 

that 'that, thut that other boy wrote. 

:?zz. 
I lie Gmdiner Journal mention • « • •* ■ aninml i;c • . “uuoiua Curiosity m 

uC. m. ' “y ”f!,m -">1 
: ‘‘ mouse, bringiug it i.p 

•iundsl her litter of mews. 

H.\i.r, of Eagle Engine Comp 

Eouth Danvers, April 21, iSt 

At a special meeting of the Com pa 

this evening, called to see what a 

Committee would take in regard to t 

of our late Foreman, James D. Morel 

following preamble and resolutions wc 

iinously adopted, and .the Standing C 

authorized to have the same pu-blishei 

South Danvers Wizard : 

Whereas, by the mysterious hand < 

denee, our late esteemed and much 

foreman, Mr. James D. Moreland, has 

moved from us by death, therefore 

Resolved—That in the death of 

commander and associate, the Comp; 

sustained an irreparable loss. 

Resolved—That we deeply sympath 

the widow and family 0f the deceas, 

memm the departure of an affection; 
band and loving father. 

Resolved—That in the loss cf our T 

o lowing so soon our late associate, M 

ufis, at whose funeral services he 

with us, we are reminded of the unceri 

life and the necessity of preparation fo 

evolved That as a last token of rei 

us memory, the Company will attend 

neral of our late Foreman. 

• R- W. JACOBS, ) 
N- H. DOOR (Con 
T- S. TRASK 5 

Attest: THOS. S. TRASK, ( 

Hie Bangor Whig reports the quar 

snow u hith has fallen at Ilampden the Ic 

ter at ten feet and three inches. 

Fihe.—The alarm of fire on Mondaj 

was occasioned by . the burning of a l 

Beverly belonging to Mr. Aljvheus Davis 

about $300 ; probably insured. 

Snakes.—A boy in Lynn killed on £ 

last nine black snakes averaging four 

length. They were sunning themselves, 

of the group made their escape. 



Tin;u Beverly Soi iheu Dead.—Private 

!\ Williams, of Co. G, 23d Mass. K co^*- 

who was wounded in the battle of £Tew- 
ue 1 at his home in Btv i]y on Saturday 

nd was buried with military honors on 
y, from the Dane-stveet Church. The 

s on the occasion were conducted by Rev. 
bbott, whose remarks were exceedingly 
ting and appropriate, and were listened 
a crowded and attentive audience. Mr. 
ms is the second one of Capt. Itaymoi d’s 
ny who has died of wounds received at 

u, Accident.—Last Friday evening, a 
imod John Noble, of Malden, was killed 
Eastern Railroad Depot in Boston. He 

tting upon a c ar just as e train was start- 
d fell upon the track., when a car passed 

m, causing almost immediate death.— 

i about 65 years of age. Coroner Itieh- 
was called and took charge of the bodv. 

e flocks of wild geese are frequently seen 
5 their way to the north east on their 
r excursion to the cradles of llieir grand 

.ight..not to be regarded as a successful 
■a operation for a man to stop a neighbor 
aking a dollar, by sjrending seveniv-five 
om his own pocket. 

Bangor Times reports that Charles E. 
formerly connected with the Bangor 
•at, is now in Gen. WigfalPs rebel staff 
cdericksburg, Ya 

x Bosoms.—10 doz. extra fine Linen 
to sell lor 17 cents each, just opened at 

Good Advice. 
Should pain or anguish cloud thy brow, 

Give ear, and 1 will tell thee how 

To make it bright—just listen isnv. 

Take Iiuitnmk’s Pills 

Shall friends ere w eohl, or foes oppress; 

Should fortune never mo; u caress; 

’1 no- e is a care ft,;* slid; lis-tress, 

* In riKHinch's i ii.'s 

iS'i-uild faith and trust in man i.i in t, 

S lonitl every path i f life he e-.o-sV., 

Take the sure l aim (nf little e> , t.) 

IIEHIUCK’S 

Should sudden illness Iiinl of gout, 
Should cruel landlords tum you out. 

Yonr help—your refuge, yeu can shout. 
Is Her kick’s Pills. 

These remarkable Pills startle whole communities 

by their wonderful cur s Adapted to infancy, youth, 

manhood and old nyo. Put up with Knglish, Spanisli 

French and German directions. Elegantly coated 

with sngar, purely vegetable, and sell in large family 

exes for 25 cents. See advertisement cn ltd page. 

ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Walker. A. J. Jlrcher 4* Wo 

jxs- — Have you seen the 25 cent Rib- 

PEABODY’S 5 They are as good as 
illy sold for 38 cents. 

Kits.—An entirely new stuck—all new j 
opened to-day at J. F. PFABODY, 220 | 

3.—Best Cord Nets 15 cts.—at JOHN 
lBODY'S, 220 Essex street, Salem. 

it Five €01118’ S.mugs Bunk. 
semi-annual meeting of the Warren 
nts Saving Bank, will be held at the 

Bank Rooms, on WEDNESDAY, May 
F o’clock, F. M. 

order, FRANCIS BAKER, 
i Danvers, Ap 2:3—3w Treasurer. 

NOTICE]. 

SOLDIERS’ AID SOCIETY will meet 
• twice a week, for work, at Sutton’s 

i Tuesdays and Thursdays, F. M. 
i lies interested are invited to attend. 

JOHN P. PEABODY'S advertisement 
■Ladies." 

JOIINP. PEABODY’S advertisement j 
•Ladies.” 

JOHN P. PEABODY’S advertisement 
‘•Ladies.” 

JOHN P. PEABODY’S advertisement 

‘Ladies.” 

JOHN F. PEABODY'S advertisement 
•Ladies.” 

JOHN P. PEABODY’S advertisement 

•Ladies.” 

CAPS, BOOT, SHOES, 
Furnishing Goods, &e, 

The subscribers having fitted up the Store 

No. 52 Main st., Trask’s Building, 

And having made arrangements with some of 

the Largest Clothing and Shoe Houses in Bos¬ 

ton, will keep constantly on hand a complete 

and select stock of READY-MADE CLOTH¬ 

ING, IIATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, FUR¬ 

NISHING GOODS, &2., and would most re¬ 

spectfully invite the public in want of any¬ 

thing usually kept in a CLOTHING, BOOT 

and SHOE STORE, to give us a call. 

The Goods are all new and just selected, and 

of the latest style, and will be sold as low as 

can be purchased elsewhere for Cash. 

Thankful for past favors, we hope for a con¬ 

tinuance of the same. 

' R. 8, D, Symonds & Co., 
S ). Danvers, Ap. 21. Agent. 

B. P. GR0S¥EM0R, Jr~ 

D v ug£i.s i aad Ap o Hie c a vj} 
S3 JVTYYI3ST STRELT. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians’ Prescrip¬ 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 29, 1861. ly 

POCKET BOOKS AND WALLETS XN great variety, new, desirable and cheap 
styles, just opened at 190 Essex st., Salem. 

AW1T“H 7” BRAY, *“ 
ry/7 FEDERAL ST, has rec’tl and opened this morn- 
/ D ing, A great variety of NEW GOODS—tyles 

tli it are very desirable—wl.ieh we shall sell at bar- 

jwartiagts. 

COUNTERFEIT COIN DETECTOR, ITU)It dete* ting all imitations of U S Coins, from ‘.5 
’ ets to $20—for sale by 

Ct M WUI'U'T.L & A A SMITH. 
lilt) E-m-x *-1mot'. Salem. 

lanverspoit, 13th im-t. by Rev. A. W. 
, Mr. Nathan South-nick, to Miss Cath- 
iaribtir, both of South Danvers, 
alcm, 16ih, l.y Rtv. Mr. Manning, Mr. 
i F Bafchelder of South Danvers, to 
osir.a C Poland of Salmi. 

A “WORD” FROM THE FAMOUS 

I Whose Bargains in Good, Durable, and 
| Fashionable 

dim, Apr. 17, Mr. Nathaniel Swan, 79 
os 6 days. 
Mr. James Harding, son of Mr David 

g, 38 yrs. 
Mrs Sally Davis, widow of the late Mr 
3avis, 70 yrs 3 mos 27 days. 
Tnl am. Apl‘_0, suddenly, Charles A, 
sir Ata W, Trow t, 8 yrs 4 mos. 

EDWARD HAMMOND 

>y gives notice to the people of South 
3, that he still continues to offer his ser- 

hen needed, as an 

UMDERTAKEK, 
rni.sher of such articles as are used in 
mnization of funerals.- His residence is 

amond’s Corner, Wallis street, near the 

ailroad Station, 

n Danvers, April 16, 1862. 

iPORTANT TO FEMALES. 

DR. CHEESE MAN ’ 8 PILLS. 

•ombination of ingredients in these Pills 
result of a long and extensive practice, 

-e mild in their operation, and certain in 
ng all irregularities, Painful Menstrua- 

unoving all obstructions, whether from 
otherwise, headache, pain in the side, 

ion of the heart, whites, all nervous af- 
hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and 

ce., disturbed sleep, which arise from 

jtion of nature. 

DU. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS 

commencement of a now era in the 

nt of those irregularities and obstruc- 

lieh have consigned so many to a tke- 

okave. No female can enjoy good 

mless she is regular,‘ and whenever an 

ion takes place-the general health be- 

dediue. 

HR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS 

most effectual remedy ever known for 

:plaints peculiar to Females. To all 

hey are invaluable, inducing, with cer- 

seriodical regularity. They are known 

suds, who have used them at different 

throughout the country, having the 

of some of the most eminent 1 hysi- 

ii directions, stating when they should 

sed, with eh eh Box—the Price One 

er Box, containing from 50 to bO I ills, 

ent by mail, promptly, by remitting to 

rietor. Sold by Druggists generally- 

. B- HUTCHINGS, Proprietor, 

20 Cedar St., New York. 

3ROSYENOR agent for So. Danvers 

’. Goodwin, Boston. aplO-lv 

ASTONISHES THE WORLD. 

| Why is it that LANE is so Popular ? 

j WHY IS IT Til IT THE GREAT MASS OF THE 
!- PEOPl K BUY THEIR GOODS AT 

' f; 
C have been in the New 

These are questions the answeis to which you 

will do well to remember. 
1st. We do a’Strictly “CASH BUSINESS, ’ 

buying anrl selling for “nett cash,” whereby 
saving much from bad debts, and have great ad¬ 

vantages in buying goods. 
2d. We cm Joy none but first-class artists 

iu the cut and manufacture of our goods, there¬ 
by giving to the purchaser an elegant and tasty 

tit, combined with great durability. 
3d. We always keep a very large stock, arid 

you are sure , to find garments suited to your 

taste and pcckit. 
4th. Our ci rps of salesmen are all gentle¬ 

men, and you have no fear of being abused if 
you do not purchase ; but they will, on the con¬ 
trary, take great pleasure in showing strangers 

over our immense establishment. 

5th. We invite strangers, who ate making 
purchases in the city, to make our store tluir 
head-quarters, and send any bundle or package 

there for safe keeping. 

cc STBANaEBS 33 

“ CITIZENS," 
When next in Boston in search of 

For Either MAN or BOY, visit 

FAMOUS CLOTHING PALACE! 

gi AND 82 DOCK SQUARE, 

Bo.-toD; April 23. 

York and L Aston markets dur¬ 

ing the last week, buying our 

Spring Stock of Ribbons, Flow¬ 

ers, Ruches, Laces, Embroider¬ 

ies, Hosiery, Gloves and Fancy 

Goods. 

We have bought a full line of 

New and. desirable. Goods.-— 

Bought for Cash—bought low— 

and we shall sell them at less 

prices than old Shop W ora goods 

are offered around town. 

In Ribbons, we can sell an ex¬ 

tra wide heavy double-faced Rib- 

| bon for 25 cts, such as is usual¬ 

ly sold for 38 or 42 cts., and all 

other grades in proportion. 

In Ruches, we have a full line 

of the best Hand-Plaited Goods 

from 12 1-2 cts. up. 

In Flowers our stock is choice 

in style, color, make and price. 

In Collars, we can show Lace, 

Needlework, Linen, Crochet, &c. 

Our stock of Embroideries is too 

well known, to need comment- 

We will only say, that it is bet¬ 

ter and cheaper than ever before 

In Hosiery, we can show an 

endless variety of Ladie’s Misses’ 

and Children’s wear. We bought 

our Cotton Hope just before the 

rise in cotton goods, and shall 

sell them at the old prices. 

In Gloves, we have a nice Kid 

Finished Glove in Silk and Lisle 

at 25 cts. A heavy Lisle Glove, 

wide cuffed, for 12 1-2 cents, and 

every other desirable grade. Cur 

stock of Kids is fresh, and they 

are the best goods in the market 

Gloves for Ladies, Misses and 

' Children. 

In Fancy Goods, we have a 

very large stock, consisting in 

part of Buttons, Braids, Bind¬ 

ings, Elastics, Combs, Pins, Nee¬ 

dles, Cottons, Silks, Twists, Per¬ 

fumes, Pulls, Boxes, Brushes, 

Soaps, &c., &c. These goods we 

always sell so low that we have 

the name of selling them “ less 

THAN COS,I.” 

In Handkerchiefs, we have 

Wrought Linen, Wrought Cam¬ 

bric, Wrought Muslin, Hem¬ 

stitched, Poena, Grass Cloth Lin- 
5 . 

cn Cambric and Cotton, in prices 

from 4 cents to 16 dollars. 

We have an extra job lot of 

Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs, 

at $P42 per dozen, or 12 1-2 

cents each. 

In Ladies’, Misses’ and Child¬ 

ren’s Chemises, Chemise Yokes,- 

Drawers, &c., we have a new 

stock. In Corsets and Bodices* 

we have a full stock—all sizes ; 

warranted superior in make, 

shape and finish. 

We will give a few prices by 

which you can judge cor whole 

stock. 

Wrought Collars, from 25 cts to $3 50. 

Black Lace Veils, from 55 ets to $4.00. 

Handkerchiefs, from 4 cts to $15.00. 

Gloves, from 10 cts to 88. 

Hosiery, from 12 1-2 cts to $1.25. 

Edgings, from ‘ 1 ct to $1.50. 

Ribbons, from 2 cts to 42. 

New Double Ruffle Trimming, per yd, 10 c 

Magic or Prize Ruffle, 6, 8 and 10 cts. 

Best American Pins, . 4 cts. 

Best Linen Thread, 3 cts. 

Whale Bone Buttons, 2 cts. 

Silk Cord Nets, 18 cts, 

Crochet Nets—Silk Twist, 25 cts. 

Linen Collars, 5 tti5- 

Linen Collars—Ruffled Edge, 12 1-2 c. 

Best Spool Cottons, 4 cts. 

Sea Island Cottons, 3 cts. 

die., Ac., ore., die. 

Having built up my business 

in Salem by doing it strictly on 

the. One Price system, and ex¬ 

clusively for cash—buying for 

cash, and selling cheap,'—1 in¬ 

tend to go on, and nothing will 

be left undone in the future to 

keep mv store where it is now, 

at the head of the Ladies’ Fur¬ 

nishing and Fancy Dry Goods 

business in Salem. 

£20 ESSES: ST., SALEM. 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 

JV3?- COST. 

rjrili'j subscriber, being a’.out to re’inipiiAi a:s 
JL i v<?m> :t htiMiioss, will «*•!!, AT COST for 
TillH1Y DAYS, his t-iiluj stock of goods, 
conri.stiug of 

Dress Goods, Prints, 

FLANNELS, WHITE GOODS, 
Cassmieres, Hosiery, 

GL0YES, MEN, WORSTEDS, 

SHALL WARES, 

With the usual variety of Goods to bo found 
in a Dry Goods Store. 

ALSO, 

HARD WARE, CROCKERY, 
— AND - 

Paper Hanging.-?, 

AMOS MERRILL, 
South Danvers, April 16, 1S62. 

FOR SPRING WEAR! 

GENTLEMEN’S UNDER SHIRTS. 

jiRAWERS, HOSIERY. GLOVES. 
Iff The largest assortment to be found in the 
c-it v. bought for Cash before the advance, and 
will be Mild at Loir Puicks, bv 

GEO. BYWALKER, 
Dealer in Men’s Furnishing Goods an I Toilet 

Articles, 
228 Essex street, Stearns' Block. 

At Old Prices l 

lyrADE to order from the best materials, and 
M Served by Hand, at Old Prices. Also, 
Shuts in stock, at former prices. 

GEO. S. WALKER, 
Gent’s Furnishing Store, 228 Essex street, 

Stearns’ Block. 

MARCH, ISC2. 

J. ARCHER & CO., have re¬ 
ceived a supply of 

to which they invite the attention of pur¬ 
chasers. As the season advances ive shall 
receive additions of the 

Novelties, 
and will offer them at the 

LOWEST CASH PRICES. 

march 1!) 381 Iti.sex Street. 

James F. Ahmj.. | ^ 
BLACK ALL-WOOL PARAMETTAS. 

ND a fine Slock of 

We have opened 1 ease Fine French Muslins 
tit 10 cents per yard. The greatest bargain 

we ever offered in Dress Goods. 
For sale by 

A. J. ARCHER & GO'S, 181 Essex st. 

Auction Sales. 

IlEUiliM CGLIAM, 

Auction and Ccnmnission Store, 10 and 25 Front 
Street, Salem. 

House Paper, Clothing, CloOig, Hats, 
&e., &q> 

On SATURDAY, April 28) at 9, 2, and 7 o’¬ 
clock, will be sold,at Store No. 25 Front st., 
to close*several Invoices : 

A N INVOICES of lOOO ROLLS HOUSE 
i V. PAPER; Ah invoice of Cutlery—Knives 
and Forks ; Razors ; Carvers and Forks ; Brace 
and Bits, etc; 

An invoice of Clothing—Coats, Pants, Vest?, 
Neck Ties, Dickies, etc • 

An invoice of Cloths—Doeskins, Gassimeres, 
Satinets, Tweeds, Jeans, etc - 

An invoice of Men’s and Boys’ Hats .and 
Caps ; Watches and Jewelry, etc { 

An invoice of Boots and Shoes—Men’s, Wo¬ 
men’s and Children. 

-At 11 o'clock.- 
House Furniture—The whole Furniture of a 

person breaking up Housekeeping. 

At Private Sale—at Store No. 10 Front Street. 
Just rec'd 1000 yds Painted Floor and Stair 

Carpeting; Window Shades; Fixtures; Cord 
and Tassels; Ladies’ and Cli‘drcnfs Shoes; 
Army Sh:rts; Hosiery; 50 doz-Children’s, 
Misses’, and Women’s Skeleton. Skirts,- of the 
best quality ; Business Coats ; Dress- Coats ; 
Pants ; Vests, ets. apr 23 

Vo. 188Essex St*?, op. Central St., Salem. 

At 198 Essex Street. v 
rjlIIE subscriber would respectfully inform his 
JL friends and the public, that on 

M O N D A U, the 7Ui wst., 

he will be prepared to sell his 

STOCK OF IS HUT GOODS, 
saved from the late five, at 

GREAT BARGAINS. 

'I he Goods are injured by smoke, and the dis¬ 
order attending the removal. 

They will be sold at a great reduction in 
price, for a few weeks, for Cash only. 

OP All persons who have not settled their 
bills of last year, will confer a favor by doing 
so immediately, at 

ID3 Essex Street, E9S 

(A few doors East of the former stand.) 

F. \V. L. IIUNTOON. 
Salem, April Hi, IS62. 3w 

mllE subscriber is now receiving his new 
J. Spring Styles of 

French, English & American 

PAPER HANGINGS 
— AND- 

TBOJ-NDZBJRS,, 

Comprising all the different grades. Most of 
these goods have been manufactured expressly 
to our own order, and will be sold at a very 
small advance from cost. 

CURTAINS, 
i:i great variety. 

'CLOTH & PAPER CURTAINS, 
Fireboard Prints, Decorations, 

BORDERS, ETC. 

A full and complete assortment in this line al¬ 
ways ou baud, and at the lowest rates. 

PLAIN WOOL M. DELAINES. 
We have received an assortment* of Plain 

Wool M. Delaines, at 25 cents per yard. 

p. 
188 Essex, opposite Central st., Salem. 

T.Jfl Downing # Co. 

-A. 1ST 1ST XJyY Xj 

AUGUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. 

HAVE just opened a large assortment 

of 

CLOTHS For DRESS and BUSINESS 
COATS ; 

CLOTHS for BOYS’ WEAR, including 
a fine variety of “Harris’ Doeskins,” 
and Cloths at 50 cts. to Si.00 per 
yard; well worth the attention of 
purchasers. 

Linen Damask TaMe Furniture. WE have just received a large varie¬ 
ty of ELEGANT DAMASK TA¬ 

BLE CLOTHS, NAPKINS, 
DOYLIES, Colored TOILENETTE, 

TOWELINGS, &e., which we offer 
at lowest prices. 

inch 19 A. J. ARCHER & Co. 

THOMAS W. DOWNING & CO. 

Offer their Stock of 

CLOAKS, &G, 
For a Short Time, at 

IM ID. PERKINS, 
On LOWELL ST., SO. DAWVER3. 

HAS on hand and is constantly receiving a 
good supply of BUTTER. Also Cheese, 

Eggs, Beans, Poultry, etc., which be is prepar¬ 
ed to sell at prices as low as the lowest. 

South Danvers, Feb 0, 18S2. *tf 

VERY LOW PRICES FOR SASH l 
| Sali-ni, January 15, 136J. 

Salem & Danvers Aqueduct Co. 
4 I.I, persons living the water of the Salem 

and South Danvers Aqueduct are hereby 
notified that the water rents, for the six months 
ending May 1, 1852, are now due, and that 
they are required to pay the same, at the office 
of the Company, No 2 Sewall street, on the 1st 
day of May next. Should the bills remain 
unpaid for thirty days, the water will be 
stopped, in conformity "to the regulations of the 
Company. 

Office hours, from 9 to 1 o’clock, and from 2 
too. Wll. JELLY, Collector. 

Salem, April 2, 1862. 

Auctioneer and Stock Broker, 42 Washington st. 

ASSIGNEE’S SALE OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
IN SOUTH DANVERS. 

On Tuesday, May 6, at 2 1-2 o’clock, P. M., 
f will be sold by auction on the premises:: 

mHE Dwelling House, Slaughter House, and 
I Land adjoining, now occupied by Mr.- Asa 
Sawyer, situate on the northeasterly side of 
Lowell Street, in South Danvers, and bounded 
by a way of 40 feet in width, which extends to 
the Salem and Lowell Railroad. This estate is 
admirably adapted;to the purpose for which it 
has heretofore been used ; and being in the im¬ 
mediate vicinity of a large manufacturing bus¬ 
iness, may be rendered a profitable investment. 
The property will be sold in five parcels, a plan 
of which may be seen at No. 42 Washington 
Street iu Salem. April 23 

By Stepbeir Upton—Bankers. 

Assignee’s Sale of Real Estate in 
i Danvers, 

Will he sold at Public Auction, on THURS¬ 
DAY', April 24-, at 3 o’clock, P. M.j 

The fine Estate situate in Danvers, at the* 
comer of Purchase and High streets, hitherto 
the residence of Hon. James D. Bi.acx. 

The house, stable and out-buildings are new, 
wc-ll finished, commodious,-and'in perfect or¬ 
der ; and the land (about an acre) is fenced in 
the most durable manner, and well stocked 
with choice fruit trees. 

The sale will be upon the premises. 
Per order of the Assignee.- . 

Danvers, April 15, 1862. 

j SSiefssFs Bale,. 
ESSEX sk. April 17, 1862. Taken on exe¬ 

cution, and will be sold at public auction 
| on Monday, the nineteenth day of May next, a-t 

four o’clock, v. m., on the premises, the right in 
I equity that the FIRST BAPTIST SOCIETY, 
; in South Danvers, has or had on the 18th day 

of November, 1859, to redeem the following de¬ 
scribed mortgaged real estate, situate in South 
Danvers, in said county, viz ; 

A certain piece of land, bounded northerly 
by Summer Street, easterly by land of Corey, 
southerly by land of Doherty, and westerly by 
land of Very, with the meeting bouse thereon, 
and all the privileges thereto belonging. 

STEPHEN UPTON, Deputy Sheriff. 
South Danvers, April 23, 1S62. 

r£EW €n®OS>§. | tyENJ. C0LMAN would inform the citizens 
_ I of Salem and vicinity, that he has taken 

PRESET & FEARING I ST0KE K0-25 FE0NT STREET' 

4 cts. 

8 cts. 

2 cts, 

18 cts, 

25 cts. 

Comer of Essex and Washington streets, 
aplG-2m ropp. E. li. Station, Salem, Mass. 

BLUNT’S MAP OF EASTERN VSR- 
GiNIA. CORRECTED up to the present time, being 

the best map of the peninsula, with roads 
to Yorktown . &i' ; Fresli supplies of Lloyd’s, 
Colton’s and Leslie’s -Maps. * 
apr 23 G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

~war~mTap S FRESH supplies of Leslie’s, Lloyd's, Col¬ 
ton’s, Monk's, and the Mississippi Maps, at 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITU’S._ 

Mouse for Bale. 
•stslEvlk T<> lie sold at private sale, tlie preii:- 
ITiVV'p? is-s situate on VVa liinpt-ui street, oo- 
??!»» iupi.it by CAbKll S. (UIKR1BR. The 

limise is in i-xn-lb-nt repair—has ten 
(j„j i,oti room-, ami a tine fruit garden 

aclinininjr. Terms v. ry ion . Apply to 
BENJ C. PERKINS, 

South Dinvers, Feb. 19, tist>:i 

a. A. BESSOIV1, 
Having l .ikj'l! the ontn hu'iiior'.y occupied by Sajiuhi. 

11avis ha.-- re-opened it as u 

HAIR CUTTING AND SHAVING ROOM, 
7 MAIN ST., SOUTH DANVERS. 

A -sharp of pvronncp D respectfully s/I«rited. f \2 

IS hereby given that I have given mv son— 
WILLIAM O. BATCHELDER—his" time ; 

that 1 shall claim no wages of l.is earning, or 
pav no debts of liis contracting, after this date. 

O. F. BATCHELDER. 
South Danvers, March 28, 1S62. 4t 

TO LE t7~ 
A p&i On MOUNT VERNON St., 

A very convenient tenement of 
six rooms. Rent reasonable. 

Inquire of PHILIP BLANEY. 
South Danvers, April 9—tf 

Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un¬ 

der the firm of SHACKLEY & MERRILL 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 

MOSES A. SHACKLEY, 
11ENRY M, MERRILL. 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, lSGl. 

The subscriber will continue to run the line 
of omnibuses its heretofore, and hopes by strict 
attention to the wants of the public to merit 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized to collect al 
bills and to settle all accounts against the late 
firm, and all persons interested are requested to 
set accordingly. H. M. MERRILL. 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 186]. tf 

White lead and Linseed Oil. 
4 GOOD supply constantly on hand, and for A sale by A. W. WARREN. 
Danverspoit, April 16, 1862. 6m- 

~i NEW BOOKS, 

i T G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 190 
A Essex st., Salem : 

Beauties selected from the writings of Thom¬ 
as De Quincy; Lockhart’s Life of .Scott, vols- 
3 and 4 ; The Channings, a Domestic Novel of 
Real Life, by Mrs Henry Wood, author of East 
Lynne, &c ; Train’s neat Speeches in England, 
10 cri; Leslie’e History of the War, No. 19 ; 
Corny anion to Rebellion Record, with p rtraits 
of Joseph Ilolt and Charles Sumner, contain¬ 
ing Speeches of J. Bright Thompson, Holt. 
Sumner; Letters, &c ; Allen’s Mass Reports, 

1 The Spirit of the Hebrew Poetry, by Isaac 
Taylor, with an Introduction by Dr William 
Adams. 

Last Poems by Elizabeth Barrett Browning, 
with a Memorial by Theodore Tilton. 

Congregational Quarterly—April 1802. 
Health ; five Lav Sermons to Working Peo¬ 

ple, by John Brown, M.D, author of “Rab and 
his friends.” 

j Harp of Freedom, a collection of Anti- 
j Slavery Patriotic and Contraband Songs, &c. 
| Rebellion Record, monthly and weekly parts. 

SPRING STYLES 

8ESTM1SIEVS HATS, 
AltK NOW HEADY 

A T OSBORNE’S. 

(Ut ExMMtloii and for Sale, 
ONE aix octave Mei.odeon, made by Austin 

& Son. Concord—round corners, rosewood 
ease, highly finished ;—for quality and rich¬ 
ness of tone cannot be surpassed. The above 
is a capital instrument for a vestry, or school 
room, or any other yiurpose where a good Me- 
lodeon is wanted. 

We have also received this week, smaller 
trizea—five octave and four half octave—equal¬ 
ly as good, which we shall rent for a fair com- 
pensation- 

Salem, March 12. 

3? X JF T H 

STYLES 161 Essex Street, Salem, 
[, -Have received a large assortment of- 

'.vs hats,. SPRING DRESS GOODS. 
HEADY Which they offer at a small advance from cost. 

3NT jB ” £5 - Rend the prices of a few of the many bargains 
----- now offered by us : 
arid for Bale, , . , * 1A. , „ 

| Striped Mohairs, at 10 and 12 l-2e 
if-ox, made by Austin plain Mohairs, from 12 1-2 to 25c 
md corners, rosewood 50 pieces new Challies, from 17 to 20c 
-for quality and rich- 25 pieces new style De Laiues, at ISo 
surpassed. The above 10 pieces French Prints, c-xtra fine . 25c 
for a vestry, or school Best American and English Prints, at 12 1 2c 

ose where a good Me- Plain All-wool DeLuines, extra, at 25c. 
Plaid, Stripe and Plain Dress Goods, 

-d this week, smaller a large assortment, from 12 1-2 to 37 1-2 
ur Half octave—equal- Figured and Plain Debeiges, at lOe 
ill rent for a fair com- 

Domestlc Goods, &c. 
BRAY, 4-4 Brown Cottons, at 10 c 
No. 76 Federal fat. 4-4 Brown Cottons, at 11 and 12 l-2c 
- Bleached Cottons at 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 1-2 

Ticking and Stripe Shirting, at 12 l-2c 
Denim, at 12 l-2e 

Gr 3ri -A. JNT ID Toilet Quilts, real Marseilles, at &l 75 to 2 00 

| (now occupied by J. H. Derby,) and will re- 
| ceive on consignment, (for positive sales,) any 

Goods or Stocks that may be offered. 
I Out door sales, Sales of Real Estate, or 
] Household Furniture, will be attended to on as 
i reasonable terms as by any other person. 
! Life and Fire Insurance effected at same 
I place. 
j Salem March 26, 1862. 3m 

To i?.ilim?>re, W-dsIiing-ton & Fortress 

Monroe. 

Exclusion Tickets from Boston to Baltimore 

and Return, only $.14 CO 

From Providence, 1-3 00 

Tickets good to leave Boston by either of the 
Railroad and Steamboat Lines. The Old Col¬ 
ony* and Fall River, and steamers Empire 
State and Bay State; the Providence and 
Stonington, and steamers Commonwealth and 
Plymouth Rock ; the Worcester and Norwich, 
and steamers City of Boston and City of New 
York ; thence by the New Jersey Central Rail¬ 
road and the Northern Central Railroad to Bal¬ 
timore ever j- day (Sundays excepted.) 

Tickets good to April 30, inclusive, to leave 
Boston, and good to return either day to May 
ill, inclusive. 

Tickets for sale in Boston at No. 82 Wash¬ 
ington street, next door to Adams’ Express of¬ 
fice ; at No. 76 Washington street; at No. 79 
Washington street; at the Depots of the sev¬ 
eral Railroads, and at tlie Adams House.— 
Tickets from New York $8, for sale as above, 
and not in New York. 

T_ YY- SWEETSEE, 

^ Druggist & Apothecary. 

I* 37 Main St,, So. Danvers, 

Fine Linen Bosoms, at 
Fine Marseilles Bosoms, at 
Crash, at 
Dwight Bleached Cottons, at 
Dwight Unbleached do 

12 1-2 and 17c 
12 l-2e 

6 1-4 to 10c 
12 l-2e 

10c 

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Stock Broker, 
34 Front Street. 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacturing 
Stock bought and sold oil Commission, 

On SATURDAY NEXT, at 9 1-2 o’clock, will 
be sold at No. 34 Front st., Salem : THE USUAL VARIETY OF FURNITURE, 
viz:—Cane-seat Chairs; Excelsior Matrasses ; 

Feather Beds ; Carpets, Bedsteads, Tables, 
Bureaus. 

Also—Dry Goods, Blankets, Dress Goods, 
Hosiery. 

Also—4 cases Men’s Boots; Women’s, 
Misses' and Children’s Boots and Shoes. 

Also—2 crates Crockery Ware, 100 dozen 
Plates. 

Also—1 gold Lever Hunting Case Watch, a 
good time-keeper nearly new, 2 Silver Lever 
Watches. 

AT PRIVATE SALE, 
1 superior 5 Octave Melodeon made by Man¬ 

ning & Nichols. Rosewood case. 
Piano Forte, Mahogany case. 

! Hdfcfs, Gloves, &c. 
j Gent’s Hdkfs, imitation Silk, a bargain, 12 1-2 

Ladies’ Lisle Gloves, 12 1-2, 17 and 25c 1 
Best Kid Gloves, light colors, 50c 
White Flannels from 17 up A 
Best Hoop Skirts made, 50, 75, 87 l-2e and $1 
Ginghams, new styles, 12 l-2c Rik 
French Ginghams, 4-4, at 12 1-2 
Lawns and Muslins, from 12 i-2 to 20 i 
Red Mantles for Children, 75, 87 1-2, a $T 00 || ^ 
Large Red Mantles (bargains) from $1 25 to $4 
Bleached and Brown Table Covers, cheap, 
"White Brilliants, at 10 and 12 l-2c 
Superior Cheek Square Shawls, all wool. $3 50 220 
Best Batting, per pound, 12 l-2c 
Ladies’ Hemstitched Ildkfs, pure linen, 17c _ 
Ladies’ Embroidered do from 20 to 25c ~ 
Ladies’Linen do do 8 to 17c ' X I 

ALL OUR FANCY SILKS 

| gp To Be Closed at Great Bargains. Q°taifi 

j 1*12 ES BY &■ FliA RlRGr, 

! No. 1# ESSEX ST., (Museum Buu/dixg.) 

I Salem, April D, 1862. 

Ladles’ Under Clotlilng. 
We have a full line of Ladies’ Me- 

rixo Pants and Vests, in prices from 

62 1-2 cents up. We can show an 

extra good stock at extra 

LOW PRICES 

220 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 

Oats ! Oats ! Oats ! 
/CONSTANTLY on hand, wholesale and re- 
VJ tail, a good supply of 

VERMONT AND CANADA OATS 
AT BURNHAM’S EXPRESS OFFICE. 

Ceutral Street—opposite Lowell Depot. 

South Danvers, November 27—tf 

Good Tenement To Let. 
dealer in 

(SliWriMii.'iiltl Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
Foreign Leeches, Shakers’ 

J^IPPL IlerbsT Dye Stuffs, Ginns, 
mm ill! Acid?, Spong s,Shoul- 

tier Braces, Trusses, 
aii 1 Genuine Patent Medicines 

Also, Imparted Cigars of choice brands, Perfumery 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’ l’rese-iptiens carefully prepared by ex- 
perienced persons. 

87 IVLYYXINr STREET, 

boots7 shoe¥ ^ rubbers. 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 

94 Main Street, South Danvers, 

HAS now on band, and intends to 
jin constantly keep a fnil assortment of 
iL_I desirable kinds and styles of 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, which 
fiSkv he would be happy to dispose of to 

his Friends, and ths Public, at sat¬ 
isfactory prices. 

Repairing expeditiously and neatly done. 

WILLIAM J WALTON, 94 Main it. 

South Uawv<jf--.\J.tn 1,1661. if 

REAR 14 Park Street, South Danvers. Ap¬ 
ply to L. W. ELLIOT, 

South Danvers, nov 27- Foster st. 

HUSSEY PLOWS' 

Salem, March 19, 1862, 
l NN R. BRAY, 76 Federal St. 
A We invite attention to our new stock of 
Spring Goods, includiug a great variety of the 
best styles in the market. For Lady’s Dresses, 
we’have a large assortment. For Children’s 
wear, Plaids and many other styles. We shall 
keep adding to our stock such styles and fab¬ 
rics as will be an advantage for all to call be¬ 
fore making tbeir purchaser-, mc-h 26 

A FULL supply of these celebrated Plows 
constantly on hand and for sale at manu¬ 

facturer's prices, bv 
A. W, WARREN. 

Danversport, April, 1862, 6m* 

JSO OTSI-D3X3ST3DXJSTQ-, 

OF sv-zrv ^s-.^rspiio-a, lioTis izL t-Ug 
■a M YT’HIFFI/'E * A-SMITH 



Dissolution of Copartnership* 
mlTTS Copartner:-})'!}) heretofore) existing under 
I the firm of AVI211ILL & LOW, is dis¬ 
solved by the decease id the senior partiur, 
and the business of the late Copartnership will 
lie settled by the uuderaiguctl. All persona 
having claims against the late linn, and all 
persons indebted to the said Sinn, are requested 
to make immediate settlement. 

AA’ItON T. LOW* 

BOOTS, SHOES AN!) RUBBERS. 
THE subscriber, surviving partner of the lute 

firm of Aviuult, & Low, being desirous of 
settling up immediately the business of the late 
Copartnership, oilers fur sale, at reduced prices, 
all the Stock of 

BOOTS, SHOES AND HUB BEKS 
now in store. Thankful for past favors, he 
would give notice that lie intends to keep a 
good and complete assortment of Goods in his 
line of business, and hopes to retain the con¬ 
tinued patronage of all the customers of the 

-late firm. The public are invited, and may re¬ 
ly upon having goods of the best quality and 
at the lowest possible price.?. 

Personal attention, as heretofore, will be 
given to the wants of customers, and liis best 
endeavors will be exerted to give perfect satis¬ 
faction. AAliON T. LOW. 

■Salem, Nov.20, 1SG1. t 

TWO NEW GAMES. 
Game of Authohs—price an eontu j 

UiiuiG <>f Anybody & Evekyhody, 

Somebody & nobody—2!) cent. 
I’ubliidiPiVijy 

jm 1-21 G M. WIIlTMTdl & A A SMITH 

old rei^LDnNriD s ' 
IN THE RIGHT PLACE. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coaled fills. 
- . rjllii; BUST FAMII.Y OA- 

..-'■e.'*-j| A TIIARTIF in (ho world, 
used twenty years liy five 
inilliiins nf [lorsnm iumnul- 
lyj always I'ivt* satisl'action; 
contain nothing injurious: 
pntimii'.’.ed liy the [ii'lncipnl 
physicians and surgeons in 
tlie Union; elegantly coated 
with aiufiir. 

Large hexes 20 cents; five 
iinvies tor one dollar. Full 
dirt ctious with each box. 

T A 1.1.A11 ASS IT. 1.KOS C’O, ( 
Florida. July 17, 18UI. i 

To Dll. Ur,(tail K, Alluoiy 
N'. Y.—Mv Dear Doctor :— 
1 write this to inform you of 
she wonderful I'lfoct of your 

Sugar Coated I’ilts on my c'der d.'tiutlifer. For three 
yenra idio has bi’tui alYected with a billons derango- 
ment of the system, sadly impairing iter health, which 
lias been steadily Tailing during that period. When in 
Now York in April last, a frietnl advised me to test 
your Pills. Having the fullest confidence in the juilg- 
nier.t of my friend, I obtaitud a supply of Messrs 
Earnes &, I’artc, Ttruggi.-is, Paris How, Ne;v York.— 
On returning home we ceased all other Iniatment, and 
administered your IMls, one each night. The im¬ 
provement In iior fcelinurt, complexion, digestion, etc., 
ear prised us all. A rapid ami penicmet restoration 
to liealt.ii lias been the result. Wo lined less ilian five 
boxes, and consider her entirely well. I eonsidi r the 
above ujufit Irllmle to you an a l’liyririitn, and trust it 
will be the nieaiis of inducing many to adopt your 
l’ills as their family medicine. 

I remain, dear sir, with many thanks, 
S. G. MOIIU1 SON. 

Hcrriclv’s Kid ftlrengtliciiiug Flusters 

Cures, in five hours, pains and wcaknim* of the breart- 
*ldo anil back, and Rheumatic. complainls in nn equal, 
ly short period of time, ftpread on lieautlfal white 
lamb skin, their use subjects the tv oarer to no ii.eou- 
veuienco, and each one will wear from ono meek to 
three months. Price 1B!| ectitsi. 

Herrick’s .Sugar Coate I Pills and Kid Piasters are 
Bold by Druggists and Merchants in ali parts of the 
■United States, Canadas, and South America, and may 
be obtained by calling for them by their full name. 

mi, I,. 11. 1 IK It UIC iv A- I’ll, 
Albany, N. Y. 

Sold in South Danvire, by T. A. SWKIOTSEIt, 
GEO. E. MEAClJM and I). P. (JR 08 V ENDR, Ju„ and 
by Uealei-H everywhere tiii'i paper eirculateH. 

dec IB—ly 

rjjp0 .|jC't~. 

A LARGE ROOM, with Sky Light 1:1 feet 
XJl. square, hui table fur a Dagucrreotyc Saloon; 
lias been used for that purpose. Also a large 
room suitable for a Dry Goode Store, both of 
■which are centrally located. Apply to IV. C). 
JJATCIIELDER, 138 Main st. 

South Danvers, April 2, 1802. tf 

CURTAINS and (Jurlain Taper, and Curtain 
Fixtures, at 

S C it E A SIM ONUS', 32 Front at. 

jYj'EW riI01T)GRAi*ll ALBUMtf.. Still 
J.i another lot of those nice medium manu¬ 
factured Albums—real Turkey Morocco Bind¬ 
ings—at a very low price, l.y * 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A A SMITH 

CI HEAP PAPERS.—700 Rolls pretty at) les 
) low priced Papers, just rec’d at 

S C & E A SIMONDS’ 
32 Lawrence Place, Sign of Tea Tray. 

Rare Chance for Bargains. 
CLOSING OUT SALE! 

•Large and fine stock of 

JEWELRY, SILVER PLATED WARE, 
AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

JOSEPH J. RIDER 

Having in contemplation an immediate change 
of business, offers his entire stock of Fine 
Jewelry, 

Pure Coin Silver Ware, 
Rich Plated Ware, 

■ Fancy Goods, 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 

at greatly Reduced Prices, wishing to dispose 
of all at the earliest possible time. 

This stock is quite new, and was carefully 
selected for the Salem trade, and oilers an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christinas and New 
Year’s Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing the Table, See. 

Old Silver taken in exchange. 
Don’t fail to call before purchasing 

elsewhere, as all articles are guaranteed as per 
representation, and prices will lie satisfactory. 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No. 2 West Block—188 Essex street. 

MMSHMS’S 

DANVERS, SO. DANVERS k SALEM 
EXPRESS. 

Leavo DANVKUN (daily) at 9 A. M. 
“ SALEM at 1} 1*. M. 

OFFICES: 
In. Dan vers--At E 1$ Waite’ii and the Do it Office. 
Danvorspurt—Richards’ amt A W Warren's Store*. 
In So. Danvers—Francis Dane & Go's, and Ko 2 Main 

street. 
It) Salem—No 7 Washington street, 199 Essex nf, and 

.17 Derby Square. 
All business promptly and faithfully attended to. 

Our patrons are pat ticuluriy requested to 
write their orders. 

tny Packaged, left at the office, should be marked 
“MarsliaU’B Express.” 

C1P* Using eonueeted with the HAII.Jt.OAD wu 
are enabled to forward Notes, Drafts and Kills for 
eolloc.tion, and small packaged, to all aecessillo 
points In this United .States, at the uwi.i! rales. 

F. G. MAILSHALL. 
declfl-tf 

-A.JNTJM Ml. BIY-AYST 

O . 7C 3’’ E I) IC It A L B T It E E T If E I) Ii It A L 
-Has reel ived— 

CHOICE STYLES NEW SPUING GOODS. 

PurchivaorB are invited to call and examine, at 
7li Federal street. 

Heckscher Coal S 
$4.75 per Ton on Wharf. 

A FULL supply of this Siipta-jor Coal, 

Both Red a«i<l White Awls, 

Of the various air.mi, for sale at wholesale and retail, 
FU.K CASH ONLY, by ’ 

W. P. PPIILLIPS. 

oell7-ly 
Phillips’ Wharf, Salem. 

NEW SPRING PRINTS, FEAT patterns : Russia Crash ; at 
ANN R BRAY'S, 70 FedPNfllflt 

N E \r 

xzssst-ra&s&xrumsma*afe&:-a&ga: x 

It O U T.E 
*BFS.y}raR’#,Whia> 

jfmm & horn 
T 
i«3)si 

F,„ F. BUeWHAM?S 
Line uf O mail lines' will leave tlu* Stage Of. 

lice, ronuT r.f Main and Poster stru ts, passing 
down Main street through Washington street 
to Lvnn, dadv, (tfUXD.'V\ E INCLUDED, ex¬ 
cept the noon trips,) and 

I,navi* South Danvers at 8 A, M., ami 1 

and 1 !’• M. 
Leave Lynn at 10 1-2 A. M.. and 2 1-2 and 

6 1-2 T. M'. 
Horse Cara leaving Seolluy V> Building, Court 

street. Burton, at !).id A. M., 1.15 and 4.If) P. 
M., will meet the Omnibus at Lynn, at the 
above named, to take passengers to Bo Danvers. 

Through Ticket* to and from Boston may be 
hail of the Drivers. 

Tickets to Lynn, - ~ 15 cents. 
Through to Boston, - B0 cents. 

Passengers called for at 6 cents extra, if 
notice is given at the Oiliee. 

EXPRESS BUSINESS 

Between South Danvers and Lynn promptly 
attended to, on reasonable terms. 

South Danvers, March 29, 18(12. 

XT. S3 3E3 ±» 7 Sf 

SOUTII DANVF.ES & BOSTON 

CUSTOM MA 

BOOTS & 
rgfgjgj) TTIR Suhseribcr would respectfully in- 
S’lsll form Ids friend* and flic publie. that ho 
Y ViL it* prepared to furnish (JUS I’OH-MADE 
BOOTS and HJlOi‘,8 uf every dcKeriptinu, at 
short notice. All those in want of a good ar¬ 
ticle will do well to call and get measured by 
Ilia (terman Boat Milker. All of liis work will 
be warranted to fit, and made of good stock. 

REPAIRING 

Done expeditiously, anil in a neat anil work¬ 
manlike manner. 

FRENCH CAL i S KIN 5. 

And all other kinds of Shoe Stock for sale. 

S A .E BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Cimsta.it’ / on hand, and for rale at the lowest 
cash j’ ’ices. 

Central street, opposite Old South Church. 

South Danvers, June fl—tf 

Choice Spring Pig’s for Sale. 
rn hi; « 
JL l'ri:i 
H'liii.'h tli 
Little Sin 

i'l 

ica i f 
i;ly lire 

OK AH LAP P> • BVFFUM, 

FURNiSHINO UNDERTAKER, 
C'ciiii'iil slrt'cL Soufli Diuivcrs, 

llavine pn. ided lomself with a 

f b - Lrc v■;;:.■»> 

Is prepared to attend to all ordi ra in or out of 
town, with one or a pair ni horses. 

lie furnishes at bin Wareieoms 

id 

mii 

Roscweoil. Mahogany. Black VAilnut. and Stained 
Wood 

at a p m 
If I -*i p. m. 
5 1>. in. 

OFFICE—Xu. 0 Allen’s Building, South 
Danvers Square. 

Or.’ii;' Fox W. At. Jacob;,’ More, Main stria t. 

ExruEss Office, in Boston, 5 Congress 

Square; Freight Oiliee, 1 Fulton st. 

Also an t>vtU>r Uos ut tB l*onrl ntrect. 

Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 
niture, collecting Bills, Note?, Drafts, Le. 

^A.X-tJ\5uTir 1E2 JiiZ .T •* Xt IE 3tii- 

I’ack.'iifCN rcccivcfi and seat forward daily for Haiti- 
mure, Fortress Monrot*. .) iui'i]>,ili.-i, VViisljItij.;t m. Al- 
cxamh'ia, and »i»y i tlu r ;-oiat iv!u iv the ililibrnit rog- 
imeiiiti arc i.t.eimu d: 

South Dnnvorti, nmrifii 19—tf 

DE3C X L T-, &9 

South Danvers and Salem 

Lunvn Sontli Danvers at ..8 a in, 1 1-2 p iu 
Lenvii S ilnni at .1(1 1-2 a in, ‘1 p ni 

Order hiatus at US FliutV, T> I* Grosvcimr's, anil \V 
M ,1 aei.bs’, So, Danver.i; Hivin’ EyprcMieOlIirn, corner 
of Wndiinipini m il Front nts; A l.uns ft llkfiiardmih, 
Ulfi Lu s -t. Sal in. 

All ovd.:r» vmi'.iijitly attended t anil iv shore of pat. 
rennre » dielted. 

S Danvcrii, M m il 2 *. Ik V. I1ILL8. 

Near Tnpk-y’ 

.L'L X dsr 

1! 
tf 

kio tin k the F 

" i; v i! 

South Uanvi i'?. March 27, IS 

1-2 _ J.t . A. ' 10 J 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST 
241 I’.Hsex Street, Salem. 

Patent Ambrotypos, S toroosoop oa, 

Photographs, Kplmreotypca, Melaiuotyppii. anil patent 
oat Ver Pii tures, ni vni'iiua aiy.i'c, taken with all the 
inproYoimnita of the art. Purlraita, Miniati-rer, En- 
i avingn, &e., accurately enpiod. Yiinvs taken when 
cfiireil. inn I t 

MESSRS. CLARK k tilDDINOR, 
Wallis Stpoet, South Da-nvors, 

Are Agcqtta for 

GEORGE W. FISKE & CO.’S 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS, 
GUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

X IP E Ir1 O JR. .13 Ml AllNT S . 

South Danvert-, May *22, 1801. 

Potter, liaelielder k €o., 
(^tii'cesaora In M. Blaek) 

JD TNJ- Y7' 33 Ml 3 - IJ O R r.U , 

DEAI.KIiil IX 

© i£! & ■ ES. m & m 

JL 

Ifiuivjf k ToHdit Articles, vie., 
lao • • MAIN ST. • • 19M 

Nearly opposite Danvers Bank, So. Danvers. 

VOL. XIV OF GRAY’S REPORTS, JUS V issue.1—for »»li- l.v 
G M WIIIi’I’LK & A A SMITH. 

OFFJC1AL ARP/1 Y REGISTER. J Hl't ll-’liJ—levisetl mlttimi—SO it.i: 
’ Uhvmcil Taeli«a, bv "Oov’’—5!”» cta—at 

ti M Wllli’I’I.K At A A SMITH'S, 
190 F. ircx at , Salem. 

H A SR A NOTE E T H BRUSH ES.' 

0l.“ 

VKliY large hkm i tim nt ef ev 
(i M IVUII’IG.E 

i v qualitv, at 
. A A SMITH’S. 

SOMETHING MEW. 
lUjfs&’y Important to the Ladles! 

DOWNER’S 

Patent Hemmer and Sliield, 
TP OH£ M .4 r¥ 25- N K W S 4 G, 

Is ".Tiiat tl e lliinif” fur all who n.-m the Needle This 
KFMAl.’KALLY SISU’J K & NOVEL INVENTION 
raves ux halt AI F the labor ef lmiiil-sinvint', as it COM- 
FlKl’KLY l’I’O'f 1:< ■ IS Tit F, FIND Kit FKUM 'UIK 
POINT OF Till'. NKKDLK, and makes a neat and 
uniform hem while the operator is sewiiur. 

NO LADY HGOl’I.D 15K WIl’llulfT IT. 
it is rlii a;', siiiqib . bean!foil and mw fill. The lien- 

mer anil 8hit 1,1 will be sent free of charge on receipt 
of price, 

So 033JSTTI3- 
£..close slaiui-i for Descriptive Firetilar and terms. 

A 1*50, 

X3 O W 1ST 33IA 5 &3 

METROPOLITAN SKEIN - WINDER 
--AN II- 

SEWiNG-BSRD CQI'flBSNED, 

Is nil ariii III of rifal merit. II iused for the pnrp o;e 
of wiliiliiiil .Skeins i t TilltKAD, .SILlv, t'ill ’ll)N 
V A IIN, I'M.1.8:1, wons i KD, ,Ye It ii readily ad 
ins*ml to tlio tvork-tnhlo, and will be found ludtspa i • 
able t. all using the above art ri.-s, be»iq; a useful an.I 
invaluablo appendage to the .Sowing-Bad 

Price)) Ol’. to !*il, aceonlimj to stylo and jhiiah. 
41.70 I Kit MONTH CAN BK I!KALI55KD l.y Kn- 

terpriaing A ji nts (ivnnti'd ill every town and county 
th.'iniglieut the Ui.ill'll States and Gannda.) helling t e 
obov'o nrticlca. nr, H.loa ure rapid, profit.! large, and 
Una no competition. 

A liberal Discount to the trade. 

A hire is A. II. DOWNER, 

•512 lOttMIIWAY, New York 
Patentee and -Sole Proprietor. 

N. Ik— General »ml rxr.’iiHivo Agencies will be 
granted on tin: most liberal terms. 3m-fl9 

' AfflER!OAK BUKTSflG “piLAGS 
^Oll Halt* by U M V.’IUIM I K & .Y A SMITH, 

' .Sif'u of the Five Golden Books 

. THERfVIOlVJETERS. 

A FULL a nil or tm out at G Id WHIPPLE & A A 
.SMITH’S. jan 12 

ASTERS AND STOCKS. 
qERDS uf the above put up by J. Wesley 
JO Junes—188 varieties uf Asters and 15 varie¬ 
ties of tlu; Stocks—fur sale by the suliscribers. 
Start them in the linnsc ami afterwards trans¬ 
plant. Call nt the Stare mul see the colored 
plates illustrating the varieties. sgi, 

G M Will BULK & A A SMITH, 
190 Essex street. 

NEW BOOKS ‘ 

T A M WHUTLE & A A SMITH’S — 15)0 
■isex street:—■ 

A Popular Treatise on Deafness ; its causes 
and prevention, by Dr LighthilL 

A Book about Doctors, by J Cindj' JcalFreson 
— 1st American Bdition. 

Tales of the Day, for April. 
The Mississippi, from Alton to the Gulf of 

Mexico, as teen from the Hurricane deck—on ! 
a strip thiee yards long—scale six miles to one j 
inch—price 25 etn. j 

Mother’s Assistant, for April. ! 
The Oornhill tpiarteily, for April—13 rts*. j 

/ 1 AIvDRN A a D 1* i.t) \\ i; If iSEED.S, war- i 
VT ratited to be the best in the market—for 1 
salt by j 

G M WHIFFLE & A A .SMITH. j 

TMITATION FHOTOGRA1 'US, ,.f uuperfo'r i 
I finish, and a very good imitation of the Fho- 
tograph, only 10 cents eaeli—for sale by 

G M WHIFFLE & A A SMITH. 

NEW SPRING SKIRTS. ’ ~ 1ADIKS w|ll find just- tlie right kind uf .Skirt*_at 
_J 711 Fedei'aFijt. ANN K BIJAY. 

mabgabet.DEiow’i-JEa:, * 
AbTORY of to day—for sale bv 

G At Wim PLK & A A ‘MITII. 

ird. Constantly on liautl 

Franklin, Old Company's Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, 

lioil aiul White Anil. 

0! ail sizes, of the bed quality, and at as low 
prices as can be bought elsewhere. 

OFFICE—3o< (i An n's Building*. 
Order Box at post oiliee, South Danvers, and 

post oiliee, Danvers, 

(J. W. POTTER, 
J. Q. A. RADII ELI) HR, 
G. T. BATCH ELDER. july 19—tf 

Plano Fortes Tuncii» Repaired aud 
Itegulated. 

l The subscriber respectfully in- 
forms the citizens of,South Dan- 

J ' is lJ il vers that he will be in town every 
Wednesday, and ivill attend to all orders en¬ 
trusted to him, wilh promptness and care. 

Order slate at BROOKS & BUG'S Periodi¬ 
cal Store, Ibis building. 

jan.’iO THOMAS B. HOLDEN. 

~ "• E . |S T F T7 I N Ir^ 

Miimifairtiir.il- m.d Dtrnl. r in 

iisrisrE^ soles, 
AND SHOE STiFFENiKGS OF ALL KINDS, 

2 Main iStiu-.u'c, Somrir Danvkiih. 

__.BLAGK qilkq. 

\XJ I1' hnvo rcculved uur .insnitinuiit if lil.ACIv 
H .SILKS ior 8|irhig and Sninn er ivunr, wliirli wis 

cun recommend, a;i no alwaya lia v«* tln in of one konso 
ANN It bliAY, 7l> Foiloiul fit 

100,000 1‘ARnK,'s‘7FTmr. 
LODI MANUFACTURING CO.’S 

IJIDIIKU 
ft iiww i/iinnuin 

uf all siiWK and prices. 

METALLIC CaaketR and Cases furnished. 

PLATES—Silver and I’lated. 

BHROUDfrl—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying out, &e. 

Am Tiiiin* Fbkhkkykrs for preserving. 

Boxes to inclose bodies! for trailsportion, etc. 

All of wliieh will be furnished as low as at 

any other establishment. 

A]I ovdei'ii from neighboring towns will 

be promptly attended to. ang 7 

To tiio Idulies and Ciioiiilcmen 
OF MOUTH DAN V EILS. 

jokcjst jl .A-sims-sr, 
AlnuufarSiiror r»i:il I.H:n]<*r in CU’.ut'iu M4h1« 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, 
l.f .'ill kilolM. 

I.iutlen’, MDkuh’ ii ml Fliildi*i‘ii'.i JJodIm and Shoos, o 
ull kinds, in.*iiIn tn oi'iler, at short not'oo. 

No. r» < KNTRAL ST., SALEM, MASS. 
SftHti'yui! i•1, of t vovy dosnriptiim, il'^a* in tin lined 

uiumUT. A la", for Miile—the G-ij-qic.r-Toed Booti es, for 
UTl.lv. a oeCM if 

O SILVER Plated E<-g-Cup,<i for )j;l—at 

.-i-. RIDER’iS, 188 Essex st. 

Lrc you liitiieml? 

For Sain by LODI MAI*. UFA (JTKBING COMI’ANY. 
12.7 Uommeii ial St. Breton, Mass. 

This Cii!n|intiy, with a r.ijdtal nf tl7!Uti.)l), the linnd 
exteiirivn works i ( the kind in the \t< ill, and an ex- 
Iierii’niM'of 22 yonvs in iiiainif.ieluring. w.t'i a mini- 
I ition long estaldi.thi) !, h.ivine al-.i the i x-ln .ive ron- 
li'nl of nil tlie night snil from ihn gi" at C'dy ef New 
York, are prepared to liinii.-h an urlielo wliieh is, 
willmut doubt, the I'liE.U’F.si and vf.uy hkstt'ortiliv.irr 
in market. 

I'l'iee for 7 barrel ■. and over £ l.nO |ier leiiTiil, or onlv 
$15 per ion. It greatly iiiereu.-ies the i iel t and ripei.V 
the crop from two to three wcel.s earlier, at an ex¬ 
pense of fiuiii S:l lo i’l p r ai re, aud uhh vsrv little 
labor. 

A Pamphlet, cnntaii ing all the iofonimtion neeeH- 
nary, with loiters from Horace Greeley, D.ni-l VYeli- 
Klor. andlni'idrods of f.irmora who have lined it ex¬ 
tensively for MANY yeara, may be had FUFF liy ntl- 
dfij siiu: a leller as nliove, or 

JAMF.S T. FD.S'l Kit, (it; I'oiirllnnd i-Sf., New York 
{'aril of tlie Loili Manuf ii'iui'iniv Go. 

fobl’-Utm WKLFH i. FA1UFIK1.D, K. Danvers. 

GOBLETS. 

A FINE assortment of Cut and Pressed Glass 
Goblets ; also (thus Ware of all kinds. . 

M C & E A SIMONDS’, »*> Front tC 

To Consumptivos. 

r i VI IE 
.1. heal 

AL' 

health in a few weeks, by a very eimple rem¬ 
edy, after having sidl'ercd revel ul yeara with a 
severe lung affection, and that dread disease, 
Consumption—is anxious to make known to 
his fellow-sufferers the means of cure. 

To all wlio derire it, lie will send a copy of 
the prescription used (free of charge), with the 
directions for preparing and using the same, 
which they will find a hi*ke (Jeni: for Cox- 
aI'MPTtoN, Asthma, Bjioxnurns, <te. Tlfo only 
object of the advertiser in sending tlie pre¬ 
scription is.to benefit tlie alllieted, and spread 
information which ho conceives to be invaluable 
and he hopes every sufferer will try liis rem¬ 
edy, as it will cost them nothing and may prove 
a blessing. 

Parties wishing the prescription will please 
address Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, 

Williamsburg, 
March 20tli, 3m. Kings County, N. Y. 

Ann It. Bray, 
NO. 70 Federal .Street, 

-Ifas received-- 
Blaek and White Fluids—a new assortment 

—some very beautiful styles. 
We have u fine assortment of all wool Motts 

Ik Lnines, selected colors, handsome blue mul 
purple. 

Sun Shades, new patterns ; Sun Umbrellas. 
Rich Blaek Silks—a fine assortment. 
A good assortment of White Goods; Collars; 

Linen Il ikfs, and iluilliugs. 
Camels’ Hair Mantles and Neck Ties—selling 

at lowest prices. 
J All our goods arc selected, which gives 

the best patterns— and we are selling at the 
lowest Cush prices. 

ANN It BRAY, 7G Federal at. 

C R6CKE RY WAREL 
\\/ Vv iire. Blue Ware, Mulberry and 

» V Flowing Blue Ware, of nil kinds at 
H 0 & E A SIMONDS', 32 Front st. 

CH5MA WARE. 

ina, and White China 

rj’UK Mib.i-iil.fr iv 1.111*1 I'l-.'pii'l fully cull ytinr j'Heii 
A. Imn n> the I’m ( Ihfil be is fully piiv.-tri ii 11. < Itci-I 

IxrltlSA ■ i’F .-\ 11 ftT 1- ii:! , 11 i any iiiri.uiit. ;u eurri'iit 
rali-fi, .ni 

Ifirelliti'/ Houses, Hunts and their contents 

''■tores, I'-tock-i of Bon,/;, Furniture, S;c. ,vc,, 
and o/t huiidin</tt a; process of erection, 

Ami that. In is the [iiilhmk.al Ajreiil for tliv f .llnwing 
reapiHti.iljh) tUm-k and Mutual Guuipnuiua, via : 

Thaiu '.'. Li.tiiriiuee ( it., oSlm k,) Niirwieh, I 'oiiu. 
i 'apital--!5a!:il,(ib0. 

Alima 7'.’. ii'entn i:, P.i ,. Oii\ i:r F. liCI., .if'r'y 

Conway Iii'mi'anci- ('..mpnnv, (Stork) I’of.tun. 
tkipit.il ami Fiirphei—fe.'llll.lieO. 

Jaiiiffi F. 'A k.tai y, Pica, liin iil (.!. It i^i’rs, Hi; 

Cily liisuraiivt! I'l.iiipiitiy, (Shirk) I'.uatiiti. 
<! ipi a!— !j!.',II,Mill. 

8.1 mini P. K.i v.v.-oil, I'ruti. Am.tin \V liimtun. Srr’v 

ll'llililhni Mutual 11.. uv: In r Gmi.Jiaiiy, Miliun, 
('aj,il..l--l^:illil,l(,'('. 

Y ill G I’l l', ''nit, l’l t'a. ,1 Ln T. 1S .1 l'i.Litn>, Srr'y 

Kilt'll' Fill' I mini :.itri- Company, Iliitun. 
• :ip:l:ll—'.'.he,tn,a. 

Hemy I'.nii, Fi'ea. * K. *J*. Fiulm hill, S.-r'y 

Mutual Safely Ill r.ranri' Hnmk Urmling, 
I’ .pi:al- rfine.i en 

lliirnru P. Y.’iikrli I I, I’n . J) P. v. herlm k, .‘■lur’y 

Also, will • fiimt ... ilm I.IYJ'.H OF IK 
LIN'IDI A 1,8, for mm yi'ui', ,n-vrii yo it;, nr for tin 
wllllll! t l.’l'lil ol' tip', ill i ii0 

Mils aehieui! • Mutual Life In t!!,..• bi/ilolil, Mass 
1 Ipil ai ami A ill, ,llol). 

(l.llfb il’im, 1 ri a. [I. II ll.'uwi. Moi 'v, 
William Man., M. D , Mu;lir:d J.xae.ii er. 

WRT. ARCHER, Jr., 

IS W.ediinj'um at. and 34 Front at., Salem. 
i‘.I 1,2(1-1 

CUKHi Kll W fifiliLli'j'T, 

Doalers in 

Fiii’uiliu'r, CHuira, 

SATTIIKSHKS, fKATIIERS, kt 

<a«!- 6°t 259 & 28! ESSEX ST, 
>Salrni, ilrr 1-!—ly 

E7P. HAM3 
fan.i: ni. r*, "i* nut 

ICO-:t-V JEJ'rP ,'Jy CO.’S 

iGIO 
For 8outli Danvers & Saicm. 

OFFWF.-—Central it., opj>. I,nee!/ Depot, at 

Burnham's F.rjres't OJittr, So. Danvers. 

Price $3.50 per 100 Lbs. 
Orders sent by mail or ndhonviso to So. Dan. 

vers will be pn mptly attended In. tf-neb’i 

KEROSENE LAMPS. A FULL a<M.r|„„ml , f lLn.urim Lamps. Alan— 
Fluhl amt llil J..inijia, at 

8 I' A- K A J lMD '.D.S1 
I loll iiu t u nil liiii!; Morn, J.-2 Front 

WHITE WARE. 

DINNER Ware, Tea "Ware and Toilet Ware, 
ol the rewo.-t patterns—at 

S U & H A SIMONDS’, 82 Front st. 

FLOWING .BLUE 
NI) Mulberry Ware, of all kind,.._{.j 

S U iV’, E A SIMONDS, ;;g Front ht. 

FOWLER’S SCHOOL GRAMMAR 
4 ND M. ( iiulo, k'a First Latin !fo, k, for xalu at ll,r 

jl \ intnMluiMii n |.nn’!5, 1»\- 
i; M Wllli'PU*: eV A A SMITH. 

At (In- obi ,t 11.1 .,) II \Yhippie a So !. 

ffiPSSiili 

t*4 
0 

A 

$ 

r > 

am m.. ■■; 

fi '• ' I,!1' > " 

Ii v- 

nr 

I N 

1.11 if 
Neatly anti Promptly 

e x: m <. i i t t :ui r> 

Cbc eiiiart Office, 

K0 si m* 
WAS H 1N U'i (>N S'J'i : I’U'-H’, S Alilfovl 

Maintfaefiirers ol 

Hone Wood, Mahmjnuy, .1‘iitrh Uahmt 

cat il >Staiupil W (tod 

C; -j,• W F 2 ?« 8 tn s»<s2 & A N K J*' 6" ^ • 
. KtXG lhi ol ti ■ \vo a ri 

IV! relmy at i.il lim- ami a! .In; simvli*^ uotiru W 
funii.sJi 11 ruvo t.'.otlm.s ,>i \ .v mil.. . !.. - , ■ •’' , , 
I Jo Hi u.-i ami Col -rfo of I ho to; "nisb tom, ml at 
h'litiou I’fYL’ii, Hiitl tlchvri'C‘1 v. hlifotJ < --t * - ^ 
Hiiv of (ho ueiehlioi iiip towii.s. All onlei'., by exj 
or otliiu iar « ill I'orrivr prompl al ton lion. 

Black Walnut and White Wood 

Boards, Plank and Joists • 

for sale. 

II <j. M AN N1 NG & CO, 

SuccoBfiors to JOHN »IKR & c0-> 

DF.U.ITI.'i IN 

i J JiJ Ji.il AX 3. j 

2D K22,J3"5T STREET, 

SALEM, MASS 
. it. TlOlllllMC. 

or 117 

j» 

II. V. MAN NINO. 

SOUTH 1)ANYKltS, MASS. 

2P O PH1 211 S , 
(LAIKiH AND SMALL,) 

WHICH QAIDT r.U BEAT 

- IN THin — 

Y I C IN 1 T Y. 

r ,i, /G 'V T- 
Ji.iX A'l .< 

g* ?rr‘o; trx'rprc:., S h 
'ij ,A. At hW;fL*J il.Gt A AuO 4 

t x o e: ets, 

I'Drs o f B a ut cs. 

ijihl i ai. ‘t Vl\ <(’ttU L 
ip. 

v.K, S 

;i !i W i 

Printed in the neatest manner, 
And on the finest stock. 

_0.2—J3‘ 

For Maniifaetmiug and Mereaulile Houses, 

SlIaiiMM MOEIKPTS, 

And all kinds of ULANK S of every description 
Fruited to .suit. 

BWJiUY DESCRIPTION 
— OF- 

hT 
Done in the Lest maimer, and at the 

LiSWU^T E’lSii'-FW, 

W -A. 3=1 JR, J\. Inj- T 3D 
To ploiine or no pay, at the 

WIZA1M) ().Fiq.OE, 
Allen's Building, 

H O U TII I ) A N V H 11 S , M A S >S . 

EDWAFiD C. WEBSTER, 

ONE 1*1114) 12 

MrVE\{;ABB & FBIB5 «T«31Bj5. 

•231 ESSEX, and til WASHINGTON ST 

IF. 

|)U. DARIUS HAM’S 

tm st 
This Medicine lias Leer, used by thepuldic for six 

yearn, uitli ijii'i'eaaing tavor. It. is recom¬ 
mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervouti- 

iic.s, 1 Jeart-burn, Colic Fains, 
Wind in Stomaeli or Fains in l lie Bowels, 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 
Complaints, Low Spirits, 

1 Mirima Tremens, 
Inlrinperi'.nce. 

It B'niiin.A'iT.ii, I,'.:uui,Aii.vn,n, Invioohatkh, 

nt:*r wim. not J.vmxic.VTK or St11pkfy. 

,'i S A MMDKHNU, it; iy quick and ef 
/ jb. |Vi*tn (i, rm iup tliv* ivtcd HfTj.'rifv.*;tit*! F.'isiu* ol' Dvm 
pcjD i.M, Kiflnry (’nnipl/fiiilt*, nnc. aii other <1* 
mcuiK ni 1 Ih» StoniiU’li Jtiui KdwcIk, in fi sjuM-dy maniuM*. 

It. will rnvivn th»* nu>ut uodaiu Unly ami 
spirits, nntl rrnffim tlio wnr.U, urvou ; ami 

sickly {■> health, ;;lj cij^rlh m.d vl;.nr. 
lh’iii ’iiM who, tVoio tin? i ijmih’ion.5 naa of 

Iitivn IiotMUM* flcjcf tful, tuid Ufcir iiorvou { H> .*.friuu 
Hitatfcroil, ctiiiMith114*iim iii’dkitu ilnwn nmi uulijoW to 
that ImrrihU? cur t* t*» lunmuiiiy, tho 1 >i:» l nui.n l‘uv- 
M IN *?f Mill, ai ti on, imim'dia idy, I'm 1 ill** happy and 
Ifoaliliy invi,:pijatiii|,p liiirmy of })r ll.-.ni’i* Invite 
o atiii;; .vpirll. 

WHAT IT WILL IHh 
l»11!•:~-lino wim* gl.'his full m; oi'mu mi in rorsiiry. 
One linin' n ill ri'iimvo all Hail Spii lhe 
Due ilm r u ill rare llriu l-bie 11. 
Tliree it n;i*.i will i lire t.altgoiil'.n. 
line .lore \v 1! ;;ivr you u Ip.oi! Api'otiie 
Olio li'MO iv 111 ,-ilop ilm ill -lrrs.'i n,; pain i of 1 >y:-'|n'|l;-iiu 
Ono ili.;'i. \v| 1 immii, the <!i l rc.-i- i 11 mul ilio.i- 

t -1, * <■; 11.1. riiVrhv of \\ in. I or Mnl ulei re, uml ;n noon no 
tlm rhn.i 'eh ri reive.Mlie I a v i;.-m'iU inp foui U, tlie ills 
ti'iulHinK luint i.ml n I painful furlin'',!! vviil he reumvi ■!. 

One ilo-ie will remove liie moat, ilb.l retailin' puina 
of Folio, either in ilm rleiu.'trh nr bowel; 

A Cow ibiiiim will remove nil oiuifructioiiu in tin* 
Kiilney, Mail'll r 1 r lb hairy Ui jimiui, 

Perr-Miis v\ lm m e uei imi.- ly t.l.'i i led with any Kill 
noy (k.uiplillilt'i lire mnnil'eii epi eily lellrf by a iloo.* 
in two, mnl a nnlieid eare by Hie uae of one or two 
lint I lei:. 

NIGHTLY Dt.SHtl’ATlON. 

l’ei'imn.a w lm. I'roin ilhnilp.i tieg too vaurh over 11i;/1. t 
mnl feel tint evil efi'eela of poboimu.: 1 i(jui-r.*,. In vloleul 
henilm liet-', Hii*kiio.-iH nl i-iloiuiirli, wonkuea:., ttliblinoa.M, 
A e , will limt one iliuio will rumovn nil bail foellug;;. 

Lmllr.s of weak mnl r.lrkly eouslitiiUon p, elmulil take 
lln* In viiioniline Spirit three tiiuiidii it ay ; it.will make 
l!mm .-Moiii*', l.e.ihliy mnl li.i]i|iy, remove nil obetme- 
tioiiaiuul in*, tltilurilins from the inni.'itnial orp un;, mnl 
l entore the bloom ol'hieiUh mul beantv to the earewnrii 
fare. 

Dill'll g l'l*ej;uni!ey If v, 1! lie foiuiil an iuvalii'iMe 
| iiieiiieiun lo remove ill, :i,;ri'eabli .Mouambui i at the 

i t**i>in(Ti. 
I All llio proprietor nek-i, i i u ti'iul, mul to buliiei this, 
j In* Ini*: pul up lhe Invnu ill All mi Kl*l it11' in pint liot- 
| lieu, at Ml ri ijiim la tf-1. 
; General De|iol, IS Wnler Street, N. Y. Solil by 
! Weeks iVr I’ntter, l.*l VYiii.liiiif.loit t. llii.ilnu, mul ill 
I Danvi'i'r, by Gemge I: Meaeom, T. A. Sweet ier, 
I D. I*. GloMveuor, .Ir., unit bv imiecisui everywhere 
I Iel. •!!> ly 

Eastern Baliroafl 

O' 
and after MONDAY, Ap litl., 
Trains leave baiein daily, (.bundt 

ccpied.) „ T, i,f, 
From SALEM Dr L i m m A.;’’1 

G, 7, S. 9, 10, il a.in., 1, -.oU, th-aO, ( .lo 

' Beverly, d.lO am* L :Uo’ 3 4o 
7.0,5, 7.4.5 p in. 

W Beach, Mr.r.’r ancl Glouc h.lo, a.n 

5.*15, mu. . 
Newbmyport, 3.15, am. 1. o.4t>, o.*o ( 

7.05 p.m. ' - - , - 
AmcBimry, 8,lS, am., 3.*y, o.w.p.n. 
3’ortsmouth, 8.15, «m.,3.4o, o.B>, pm 
Portland, H.lf), am.. 15*45, pm. 
Marblehead, 7.15, 8.15, 9.20, 11.lo 

3.-D,. 5.*io. 7.15, p in. 
BOSTON for SALEM, 7.SO. S.oO, iJ.< 

12.16, 2.80, 8. 4, *3, (i.20, 7, jil.JO, p m. 
Portland ior Salem, 8.45 am., o pm. 
Portsmouth l'or Salem, 7.1,3, Ml.It 

*5..‘l0, pm. 
Amotibury, for Salem, 7.35, 9.-10, am 

pill. ^ 
New bury port for Salem, T.Oo, 8, 10, t 

0,1 o. _ 
Jp.swic*li for Salem, /.2o,S.2o, 10.—u ai 

(5.40 p.m. 
Giouecstev for balcin, t.tO, 10.i0, an 

pm. _ _ 
Beverlv for Salem, b.50, / .60, S.oU, 10 

12.50, 5.20, 7.0,3, pm. 
Lpm for tfali’iii, S, D, 11, am., 12. 

T-.iJO 5.50, G 50, 7.30, f IO.CO. 
Marblehead for Salem, 0.45, 7-45, 8.4, 

12.46, 1.45, 5.1*3, 0.45, pm. 
*Or on arrival from the East. 
fOn WcdiHt days 11.15. !’■ M. via i 

Branch, and on Saturdays at 10.15 pn*. 

Soni.ii Reading Braiicli Sailr^ 
Oil and after Monday. Nov, 4, XX 

loavc S. Danvers for Boston, 6.45, 9,o.-> 

;■}, 5 p. ni. 
Boston for Salem, at /, 12 m., o, 6.^0 ] 

’A i&Mift 

Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrcnc 
Way StatiniKs, at 7.06, 11.20 a. m. 4.55 j 

Trains leave Lawrence for S. Danv 
, a. m., 12 40, 0 }). in. 

UcEIcm j rcll Railroad 

iloiisu Lids 

j U.ST landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 
rj —the best in tlie w orld for iloim st.ic m.e. 

J’OTTEIL, BACH ELDER, & CO., 
SueeWiiiora to M. Black, Jr, 

Danvi rsport, May G, 1861. tf 

‘13- PRICE,. 
MfliiiitiittunT and Dealer in 

I L. Y.V It:N KSiS S Tj h , 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 
BM'B WHIPS. 

- ALSO — 

Trunks, Valises mul Travrliug; 
All orders for Manuiaeturiug aud Repaiiing 

executed with promptness, and in tlie besjt, 
manner. 

237 Esaox Stroot, Salem, Mass. 
melil,‘i tf 

.Boole & t)o)> .1 D’i u.l in* 
■'A. 

ihisjiiitcli 

tins. 
hm 

A ^JJxfculfd with K.eii I ness 

/ ni ai.d after MONDAY, Nov. 4th, j 
\ t Trains will run as follows : 
Leave Dowell for Salem, 7.25 am. *2.40 
11 Salem Elation for Lowell. *9.40 uni., 5. 

The 7.25 am am., and 5.65 pm., train 
ueet at Wi st Dan vers J unction with tr 
Lynn field Centre, South Reading, M 
Malden and.Boston ; also for ’lopsiield, Bi. 
North Danvers, Georgetown, and New bur 

Leave Salem for Ballard vale, Andover, 
renew and Haverhill, 9.40 am., or 4.5, 
For Methuen, Manchester, & Concord, 9.- 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWBURY! 

By connection of trains at West Dc 
Junction passengers by 7.15 am. train from 
bury port, G es rgetown, Haverhill. Bradfort 
foul, or Topsluld, via. Danvers Railroad 
proceed without delay to South Denver 
Salem. Passengers leaving Salem (Court j 
.Station) by 5.55 p m., nr South Danvers, (, 
and Lowell Railroad Station) may proce 
n elly to Topslield, Georgetown Ilaverb 
Newburyport. Through Tickets can be o 
d at the several Ticket Olliees. 

Abbott’s sjoiitl* Danvei ,s & Ss 

t' "■'vr- ~C=, T=? ~i=r< e~! Q 

I '. B 11), 
1 0 !1 Ill, 

I.navi' South Danvers, 
Leave Salem, .... 

Onfoni left at Teel &■ .Vluiillun'e, on! [iri"eipal 
on Alula iifi'eol, H-'ulli Dun vers; and a I 7 Wa 
on at rent, mnl :it Ku-iI’m iu tl-o* aim-hot, Salem. 

•.'.-"W a M - 

'I'WIvNTY lluio-'e J,. - tn 
ri! olt'eriol I'm 

r irooii li'.-.e, j 
le, on a new nlroet, J, 

eu laiol of the .nile'erHier, loailinn t'rom ' R 
Abiiril utt ' ' 

AT Tit If! OFF tClL 

■I, boil!*.; a eo.iliuuiition ... 
l’iel jionl ntii’1 t, Tlio situation in |(l,.*,s 
(oil, on high 'tioiiml mul easy of oi-in*.'i:i. 

I.anil in its vicinity is ru|iiiliv mlvaiieing in viilua mul 
a(fm«l ..pi.ortunity in now mi'..,'<!i*.i lo obtain a moil 
bouse lot et n eheiiii |U*it'(! mill Oil i ,'isy Iern h, 

A|i|ilii*. .lion may be muilr to tlu* MuIihi'i ib. r, 
.. „ .. WI LI. JAM SUTTO’T. 
boIIth Dmivei", March 2(ilb, IM.d 

(!oUa^c for Sale. 
A* ,’-ff AN TIUJ Hubsio ibi r offers for sale the 

MpfMiriM)n™*k. on tkkmi»nt 
L'r;* '. G*pi; 1 Ills eottaj?n iutlioruiip*! ly 

!,l"lli" the best material, (iiulisfiti- 
leheil throiighoiil iu the best tutninci*, 

•inil wnl lie lu.hl on roieuiiiai.il,, ti r;t.«. 
Bon tli D.oivoi 

j ) AN1) and Lustre Chi 
Jj Tea Ware, at 

S 0 A; E A SIMON DC’, >’12 Front at. 

SPRING SKIRTS. 
TV7 E have made to our order nil tlio latest 
VV rtyhifi of Spring ,Skirts, which we think 

will give perfect satisfaction. 
ANN R BRAY, 7(i Federal st. 

GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS, 
WAUILINTED to he the best in the market 

V V —for sale by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

All kinds of Printing done at this office. 

mil) PSI00F KAFIO 
Ft Maim fart tile i« ilivi'lc.l Info tn orlaiaes, vi/ ; 
TIIJ; JlAliltl.j: PATENT—an m i* i*lns« : 

ALL OTlIF.il DESCRIPTIONS OF Jl A Nil FAC! 
TURK—ill« t'lliPf cUui i. 

The a tw o clasa,. a differ ill me* vitally in,poi ian 
[joint. 

Kxveiinnee mul mei-l, aletil .kill have r roduced in 
thin alier i brnm,,, mtfofo t„ ha m.u mu "uu 
Hilly live out of the -,ix a’fioi „f tho Nnfo. 

ft-'Tiei’ieiiei! inis tilfiii hIiowi, lhe ratine, ?„ t|„, „...„ 
u i emu-a ot Huh et.usH of Hate having b, |„,rMl.,| tf, 

n the "ii i ,,y th'* i, "n' >iiiliit[u*iiNuhlt, the roll ,11 mu Of tlio .tool- ami .bun way .iireeil* 
eon the tn n e wood earing of the f-af.*, Hu ivliy ..row 

iH;, tln.a via iu iiurt'lialdn in all cun r-n in ieM ' 

TIIK SUUU.NII PATENT liM proved fo l„. BH 1Sr 
in tlio front .i,*,i„ilP s|d.,as i„ cili.l!r „„„ u 

other aides, l.y u, eou,.ti'unting the door and .loor-wav 
of n.iii i'unilu.'tiiio nsat vial in ]da, ,* of t v imn, «,lls^ 
n tho "thcr el.isu of Hafoa, ko tiiat the iwld.i w on 

ease is as hotly nu off from eoniniuiiiralion of |H.it 
tit run gli this eiile a, if there Were r.u opefon,; them 
thu.i lcuditruif' it moot* against any Inat Ions than ruf 
Ueiuiit to melt the ina.‘!.i of Iron and stone. 

M. B. BIOBLOW & ANiSON IfABDY, 

33 School street, Boston, Mass. 
Maiitifa.'tuiern and 1 iv-tm-o of ihn 

net UfARLAND PATENT SAFE. 

THO MA8.D AVIS, 
A D V E K T I S I N G A G E N T, 

Si; kiss* s mi:" 
Bouton, dan 2:1, |j,: > 

, ,1 mu 

For 
14HEN H. POOR. 

ale. 
'I’bo DWEI.I.ING HOUSE .situated 

<m Main street, neatly opposite the 
Monument, and lately occupied by 

Rev. James O. Murray. Apply to 

« ‘ MERRILL. 
South Danvers, March 27. 

I T‘V,'lA,N CRAYATH; JIATTrnXIo _ MUH-rinr 
•*. . i -u. 11 !'vni l nw:; his., .jo, :w , - 

•)- and .ill l„i Ilea For Hal,- rt foir eriiU, by '' ' ’ 
,, . . GI'.OJUiK H. WAt.lvEll 
D ..nor m fo nt h Vunfold,,;; G« ...If, & Toilet Articlo 
■ _C|>1 note Lantern Railroad Station. 

a.’ O :tvc 2’£TQA/|:.B XjFA3VtS>3 
lijiOU hui'liiee Kero lone, at 

±--A HUIOND8', 33 Frontal. 

11 St. Peter Street, Salem, 
Chimney Pircen, Munumcnls, Tablets, 

■P on in and Table Tops, Shelves, 

and Tracis ts, 

A 6’D every di,!.ieti|ilion of MAUUbK aud Soai'- 
j. 1 STO.SK work, fiiriiiuhoit |,rom[.tly and roauonablv. 

iiiL'U! ill v.’.ui{. ut any nf tin* ;iIkivii kinds of work 
will lout they can do »rt w.dl hero as in ll.Mton 

doc 14 -D_ AV. ,i. POWER. 

1). W. ROW DO IX, 

— AltTI.ST IN— 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PIC FURES. 

id, Hal cm, [Dtwiiinn’a Block J 
(voointi No. 175 K 

Portrait i, Minialun 
type, Dar.iierreoLy)), 

, ami Vie wa, I y the A mb. o 
- - I li'itoeraph an | Siere.iae.n'.i. 

proeeiia-lauaheilh. India Ink, Oil ami Water colors' 
I.iy Particular attention paid to i"- torinr oH ])•, 

e * I rii id * V ’.M * a ‘‘J 1 d 11 o i' fifoturca-anil niak £ 
1 <1 mnilCH. lughly lliilshed. may Hi 

W°»AMYifei vnaiiSv t°,'.,ta?u™ 
opened a Shop in the building known* as ‘ Ui’ 

Crowning.sliityld’.s Mill, 

NEAR COWELL DEPOT, 

AVm.UK UK WIKI, r.uun- ON TfHJ 

€Al(liiAGK FAINTING BUSINESS, 

IN Abb ITS mt.VNoUKH. 

B E P A I R I N Cf 

‘Vn n Tl riHU;1‘eS' 1>romPtly attended to 
.fooutli Danvers, Dee. 6, ]fiC,u. 'f 

Xrn -•,* , f?. BRAY -- 
jYTll. .!• I'edura] .street i,*,.. . * 
IN NKAY SPUING- Gt)V»t)H 'lV(''1 

UJdldreu ;' mor^- 
•'■w I’laid A !|intea-!. 
A'd-’i: (iiii.ib, 

JUi’ o#„a1'iii*g'-' wil 

rpHE aunHenhei-hue on lmnd 6^000 bushels 

Patent Granular Fuel, 

which lie is prepared to deliver, in lots to suit 
puuhasers, anywhere ’n South Danvers, Salem 
o nn bwomjMcott, or Nalmnt. Orders Wt bv 

m.ul (or by express, at my expense, when over 

Ifiee "? W Y?1'V' or h!lt 1,1 Salem, at the 
A1.* ” aslungton street (3d story), 

POE, KTEW ‘YOR 

Norwich Steamboat Train 
/qABIN Passage, .'pil; Deck Passage, 
\J The new and elegant sixteen wheel ci 
the steamboat express train leave the Bos 
Worcester Railroad Station, Albany st., a 
I’. M., daily, ennnecting with the new ste: 
(tmift expressly for this line) CITY Oh1 1 
JON, Capt. \Vileox, Mondays, "Wednes 
ami Fridays; CITY OF NEW YORK, 
Jewett, Tuesdays, Ti.ursdavs and Saturda 
Comluetors D. F. Waller and W. F Btirto 
company the passengers through. 

Eckels, berths and staterooms secured i 
Railroad Elation, and at the office of the 
19 Washington street. 

Ilirough tickets to Philadelphia, Balti 
and Washington can be had at 79 Washir 

6trect* C- II. BREWER, Age 
aug 21 b 

Briggs 6t., will recr „,, or 17 
receive prompt attention. 

List cf Trices, 
10 BuslieD, d limed,. 

4o do . i-100 
"0 do . - «> 

100 do (j0 .. 4 90 

Orders left at the Union .Store ? , 
Hymunds, n„d tl,,. Omnibus Olllco’. * 

u t1 ,, BYRON G00DJELL. 
bouth Danvers, Oct 23 
-- ’ ' am 

& fell! 

S€So 

0N 11,1,1 nffcor MONDAY, Ncv. 4, 1801 
y h,,utl‘ Danvers and Salem Line of L 
buses will run as follows : 

Leave tlio Hourly Office, South Danvers 
7, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 1 

a in 12, 12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-1 
4 1-2, O, O 1-2, (!, (:i 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8. 

o o -,!j?avo ^T°* Central St., Salem, at 
L i V'A S) ] '2- 10> 10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2, a.n 
I-.1'-’1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-: 
» L2, G, <; 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8; 9. 

v N'‘UTR-’idies’ Room, at Needham & Hawk 
Leu 2< 2 Essex Street, and at the Offices. 

oinolb 1* are on the regular route, 6 ci 
or twenty Tickets for $1 00." 

Passengers called for or left off the rout 
a reasonable distance, the fare viU be l! 
cents. 

Extra Coaches furnished, at all hours 
reasonable prices. 

n?v27_ _ HENRY M. MEHRIL 

PINGREE’S JOB WAGON 
i 

=E“ s- HO"W'_A.^J3 

mnu-Ku in ciioicl: 

west IiHlfii Goods ana Groceries, 
81 Main, cor. Washington Street 

jel2-ly S<05JTH OAMVEI2S. 

GEORGE H. CURRIER : 

SURCOA!. AMD MEOHAMICA1 

22 Washington Street, Salem. 

A a?i^?4V1’IrtSoMtTu,?“’'it'!'’'OT 
■top, lvllicli is supei-ioi- t„ 'h, "" ''“"J 
Jtt known, and for bom,* Uiy nthei' method 

hcal‘l’. (econoX’aSV Vot ’d’o and 
surpassed. ” nauleied,) cannot be 

ly and'foRhjIdly “iecu’tod^ art‘KoinPt- 
given in every ease " lt'' ’ untl satisiaction 

* * ’ sep25 

THK subscriber 
Job \Vork an: 

tare and W creliai 
or to and t'roin th 

Orders will be r, 
tion, anil at S. FU 

Thankful fir pa 
nance of tho same 

'South Danvers 

i a rod to do a I ki” 
'iieh as removing V 

description about t< 
ng towns, 
o Essex Eailroaci 

i the Square, 
would solicit a coi 

AY. H. PING RE 

WSUSSOAL ‘ KOTiCL 

M ™ADSotol7ft|r0”lssortmm' 4 
Wishing to put within the reach of ev 

pel sou an opportunity of obtaining a cood J 
hideon, the subscriber will offer the purcha 

1 In vxwv P:l? 'r:s in monthly instalmei 
tonrfo ^^ PORTE,5 y, ill he sold on the sa 

All who may. wish to avail themselves of t 
opportunity are invited to call. 

_ANN It. BRAY, No 76 Federal st 

Mmmrmmm, 
Gliickerlng & Sons’ Piano-Forte 

ANN S. KRAY, Ko. 7G Federal 
would inform hor fri^uds in Souili £ 
vor.s, aud the public generally tk*it ( 

ofll1..i 1Vn - keeps for sale and to let Chiskenni 

„,“s !?0 5ort«s- Thcy are selected with gf 
ti- a!!t rU'C'1 011 - t<l *JC tried to prove their superi 

0t]l°l iU thC !n''llk-' Tho very b 

MANNING & NICHOLS’ SEKAPHIX 
power aud quality of to 

A. R BRAY, 
76 Federalstr 

For sale and to’let. For 
none can surpass them 

— • EE LEAD. 
tlldi r03 !’’01'est River ami New York AVh 

Lead, rac’d end for salo at 
___*8 O & E A SIMONDS’, 33 Front si 

_ . WHITE LEAD Jfil PAILS. 
Hft E Lead put up in pails of 35 lbs each. 

SC&E A SIMO-SDS, 32 Front st 
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,7 Hormuz, at All,.,', lU.Miug o I, 
Danvers Square, by 05 " 

CHARLES D. HOWARD, Proprietor. 
FITCH POOLE, Editor. 

1HHMS One dollar and a ludl a year, in advance 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

Tie r, • w k.s A mos. 1 y«nr 
la’fa Square, . . . jj.|.co J${( 0Q 

Me Squaio, - 1.50 0.50 11! 00 
J.aarter of « column, - ft_qq a , (jp 

Ifi Lines o! Nonpareil type are equal to ;t square, 
cents per line will be. charged for notices of 

ns e tings for political, civic, or religious purpose.--', 
otic os of societies, cards of acknowledgments, Ac. 
T -ia privilege of A nnnnl Ail vertis.- r» is limited to 

tair o in' i mmed late hus in ess; and all advertisements 
or the benefit of other persons, as well as legal ad- 
jrtisements, and ndYt-rtiseiuents of real estate, or 
action sales,sent in by them, must be. paid for at the 
ianal rates. 

WWI. P. UPHAffi, 

attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

OUR WAR. 

We live in glorious times ! our boast shall be, 

Wre helped uphold the banner of the fr o. 

Vile treason, mulv d beneath the patriot's blow, 

Forever shall its ven’inotis h. ad lor low. 

Ours was the sorrow when the nation hied ; 

Ours the proud joy when traifrous foes had lied* 

On rolls the tide of victory o'er the land ; 

In each event we see God's ruling hand. 

Our brave commanders follow but Ilis will, 

Iheir great hearts full with pride, but humble 

still, 

For they are instruments of Ilis great power 

W ho i leased onr nation in her saddest hour. 

Loud let the hells ring out ! the cannon peal! 

Joy for the victory,—for the nation's - vial! 

Thanks for the honors that have crowned our 

DAN VEINS, MASS. 

Opposite the Village Bank. 

Mr Dp;:am will attend to tl.e collection of Pension 
nd Bounty Mom-v. 

THOMAS -M, STIMPSQN, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

ISM ESSEX S TREET, SALEM. 

Residence Lcovtil street, South Danvers. 
Ian 4—ly 

boon shall we start no more i t war's* alarms. 

Hush! hear the wail of sorrow through the 

land ; 

Fond hearts bereaved, now mourn on every 

hand. 

Scarcely the din of triumph swells its roar 

Ere comes the thought of those that are no 

8, G, PERKINS, 
Attorney and Counsellor at 

outh Danvers—Office in Allen’s JJuilding. 
Ucct'znbtr 7, I£dO, 

H. O. WILEY, 

Lttoraev and Counsellor 

Oihee, Allen's Building, So. Dauve.rv. 
Dei-eaU.-er 7, 1653. 

JOHN W. PISOGTOR, 

Counsellor at Law, 

Gfbice near the Monument. 
■Trinn.-iry 1. isfi-i. 

------ 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

CORNER MAPLE AND ELM ST., 

DARTERS. 

.ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

No. 21 Washington Street, Salem ; 

House, Main St., So. Danvers. 

jVES & pEaBODY, 

.ttorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Have removed their Office to 

'oom* J-prmerl;/occupied by Hon. Otis I\ Lord, 

NO. 27 WASHING TON STREET, SALEM', 

ncriucN it. lvv.3, j -. Jons. (V Pkabodv. 
December 7, 1 ¥;"!). 

SIDNEY G. BANCROFT, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

27 Washington Street, Salem. 

A7 S. CRAWFORD, 

.DEN 'I’ X S T , 

>. 4 Main Street, So. Danvers Square. 

Mfcliimifiil DeinifEry Neatly Executed. 

-.Bill Extracted by Electricity without Extra Charprc 

WrCBOWDOIN, 

S U II ( i E O N -DEN T 1ST, - 

i, 208 Essex Street, Salem, (Opposite the Market 

Residence- -No. .77 Washington strec t. 
a... H—ly 

. F. pobLE, 

mSTTRiLIMCE AGENT, 

Allen’s Building (up stairs), 

Insurance effected in the following offices: 
amilton and Holyoke, Salem ; Eagle, Bos- - 
n ; Atlantic and Rockingham, Exeter. 

Deeds drawn, and other common forms. 

How many saddened hearts and homes to-day 

B >w ’r.cath a grief that cannot pa s away. 

1 hey left us in the flush of manhood's pride, 

And for their country, gloriously died, 

j Oh, bitter war-! could not thy hand be staid ? 

These precious gifts upon the altar laid 

Of freedom and humanity, must make 

Our country dearer though its lone hearts aelic. 

For she is worth it all,—our cause is just ; 

For Freedom’s sake, battle and die we must, 

But not for age; for with the day comes light, 

And Peace shall spread her wings in joyous 

(l'^ht, 

And o’er the land let lull a heavenly ca'ni, 

And on each heart shall drop her healing balm. 

But not till treason unto death is crushed, 

And truth and right have war’s rad tumult 

hushed. 

Peace to the lone ones who in sadness weep 

For the lost braves on Southern soil who sleep. 

In even heart that loves our blessed land, 

Let loving thoughts unto their memories stand. 

Long may their names be elwrLhcd as our pride, 

Our own brave heroes who “fought, bled and 

died.” 

j The young man made no reply, but im¬ 

mediately filled and lighted his pipe ; hav¬ 

ing done which he arose and commenced 

pacing The floor. He took half a dozen 

turns up and down each side of the room, 

approaching nearer to the table each time, 

when, having exhausted Iris pipe, he re¬ 

turned to his seat and re-filled it. He 

continued smoking until the clock struck 

twelve ; when he arose from his seat, and 

slowly knocking out the ashes from his 

pipe, said, ‘There hoys, it is twelve o’clock 

and I must leave you : good bye 1’ and 

immediately, all around the room streaks 

of fire ran hissing and squirming, and the 

cabin was filled with a dense, sulphurous 

smoke, amidst which was heard a crash 

like a clap of thunder. The Tories sat 

in their chairs paralyzed wit'll fright. 

The smoke soon cleared away, out ihe 

prisoner vt as nowhere to be seen. The 

table was overturned, the window smashed 

to pieces, and one chair was lying on the 

ground outside the building. The ton- 

leader, after recovering from his stupor, 

gave one glance of terror around the room, 

and sprang out of the window, fo’lowed 

by his comrades. They ran through the ! 

forest at the top of their speed in the di- i 

ruction of the British encampment, leav- 1 

ing their muskets and other arms to the j 

mercy of the flames, which had now be- j 

gun to devour the cabin. ! 

The next day two young men, both | 

dressed in the Continental uniform, were ! I 
seen standing near the ruins of the old I 

cabin. One of them was no other than 

our hero of the night previous. 

‘Let’s hear all about it, Tom,’ said the 

j site information, and were directed to the incompleteness more than those whose: that remarkable land, for the purpose of 

house of a Mr. S --, who, they said, characters are furthest advanced toward ! irrigating in tlsedrv season, were stocked 

would certainly beat home, for he was to perfection. with fish. Traps were made to cover the 

take the lead, or be the principal medium Now, I put it to the world outside of outlets and secure all that attempted to 

in a kind of spirit-meeting to be held the Christian Church to say if it has been pass to the main river, 

about that hour. entirely fair and just m its judgments of Fish of a peculiar species that dwelt in 

They then proceeded directly to the the Church. Has it not judged Chris- the Nile, at one period of Egyptian his- 

house designated, and-were met and kind- tianity by these imperfect disciples, and tory, were regarded as sacred. If one 

lv received by Air. 8., the medium, who, has it not condemned these disciples, be- happened to he caught without intent, 

much to their surprise, called the young cause they are not what they never pre- the hook and line that was so sacreligious 

man by name, and declared that their tended to be ? Has-it not criticised half- must be hove away—destroyed. The 

coming was not unexpected, for a spirit finished, and condemned, not only the bull, the dog, the cat, the ibis, have been 

had told him, in an audible voice, only work but Christianity itself, because this at some one period the type of their Dei- 

the day before, that such a person as Mr. work was not up to the sample ? It is ty. No one tiling have mankind guessed 

K. would be there at that hour, very common to hear men say that such more about—-and in no age is there the 

He then went on to inform them that and such a- Christian is no better than the least dissimilarity—than the character of 

j watching with cat-like vigilance lest son 

| bungler should run against and inju: 

I the cherished object.- There was at tl 

j same time this inconsistency about it; 

j would have exchanged them for those 

j any careless hod-c.arricr who hurried 

j his dinner by my window, with heali 

| and elasticity in his movements and 

| clay pipe in liis mouth, 

j The question has- been many times aal 

| ed—~“\V hat right have you to the gout: 

j 1 he question was put as a taunt, in 

j donbtedly, but I-will answer it. I has 

| the same right to it that the British ba 

j lasters have and hold m common wit 

the aristocracy of that favored land—th 
they need not he any longer concerned i average of people outside of the Chris- the Deity. I-tollins accounts for it upon i rjgjjt 0p an ac|-yve verb - to be to do an 

about the cattle lost three days ago, for tian Chnsch, thus condemning the genu- the ground that man is naturally a relig- 

thc-y had been found. All this, it will be ineness of bio-character because he is not ioua- being; that is, a prominent function 

understood, was announced before any in- a perfect Christian*; A house is a house of his organism sides to some power that 

timntion of the object of their visit had if it be only half-finished.' At least it is he feels to be far exalted above the earth 

been given, or a word sftud about lost cat- not anything else r and as Christians can- and earthly things; and as stepping- 

tie. not, by any possibility, be perfected on stones—a ladder to aid the mind to climb 

The medium seemed much attracted to the instant,, it follows that the large ma- away from earth to heaven, the seat of 

the young man, and treated him • with jority of Christians must be in various invisible power,—they seize the fish, the 

marked attention,—inviting him to stay stages- of progress—nay, that most of bull, etc T structures that mirror to their 

till morning, and directing the cook to this large majority are i.ot even half-fin- minds-atn-Almighty Hand, as the handiest 

provide a repast, and telling her to use ished. The Christian Church itself is a vehicle t©> aid them to mount upwards 

the cold meat which he had ordered her piece of unfinished work, and every in- and adore Clod. Connected with their 

to set aside and keep for this very occa- dividual member is the same. It is not worship of a fish is an incident, though 

sion. pretended that eithei is anything else. I degressive, vet not without its pertinency 

The young man was too polite to do- never knew a Christian to set himself up and lesson touching the belligerent tim¬ 

eline the hospitality so unexpectedly and as-a pattern. So far as I know, they are dencies of human nature, that we are in- 

gcnerously proffered, and at once decided very shy of pretention, and deprecate dined to incorporate in this article, 

to stop till the next day. nothing more than the thought that any For reasons that arc of no account to 

During his stay, he received many body should take them for finished speci- us now a difference of opinion broke out 

wonderful communications, uttered viva meat* of the work of Christianity in hu- among, them in regard to the genuineness 

voce, by Mr. S., who was a speaking vne- man life and character.— Timothy Tit- of a-certain fish as the Simon pure sym- 

dium, and among other tilings, it was comb. bol of worship. The doubters were the 

‘Well,’ said the hero, ‘last evening as 

I was passing this place, two Tories ran 

out of the cabin and took possession of 

me before I could make any resistance. 

They took me in, and who do you suppose. 

voce, by Mr. S., who was a speaking me¬ 

dium, and among other tilings, it was 

predicted that on his way home he would 

meet two men who would inform him that 

the lost cattle had been found, and that j 

his father was anxiously waiting his re- j 

And when we welcome those who mav return, I saw as leader of the: party but John 

meet two men who would inform mm unit j Fisheries Of 111© AnC-leilt Kile. 
the lost cattle bad been found, and that I , 

. 1 Fhe researches of antiquarian science 
his father was anxiously waiting Jus re- i . , , - ,, . 

. " . l into ihe* cun-toms and habits of Old Egypt, 
turn. He also alluded to other persons i . , , , 
. . . . , . l have brought to light the petmxj inductrij 
he would meet on Ins wav, identifying! . ... , 

, , , , * , ! and commerce, of that far-on age oi the 

Let every heart aith geneious ardor burn. 
Let all alike share in the pem e and rest, 

And every soldier be a v iIconic guest. 
Even, with pride our glori.;us> flag we sec, 

Knowing its starry folds float o’er the free. 

Long may the clear old banner bless the air,- 

Aye, let returning chaos find it there*. 

Barton, our old school-mate. He talked 

with me and tried to get me to join them ; 

but I told him I couldn’t do it—that at 

12 o’clock I was going to escape—disap¬ 

pear in a cloud of fire and smoke ; but he 

laughed at mo and said that I was out of 

them by the different articles tnev would ,, , . , , ‘ 
, . , __ * , world, i he desire to cm boa v and stamp 
be conveying at the tune. He further , . , 

, , , upon brass, for a perpetual remembrance, 
predicted that young Mr. K. would soon , , , . , . . , . , 
, m» deeds of the current hour, in which 
become a speaking medium, like; hirnscdi, ! ... 

and that lie would, within a verv short 

time, be elevated to a high and honorable 

position among his fellow-citizens. These 

my head. About 11 o’clock I asked him j anfl other events, to transpire in the after- 

A LEGEND OF. 1 7 / (). 
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jp j might smoke. ITe said he had no ob- 

jections ; so I filled my pipe and lighted 

=;-~~~anc| commenced to walk the floor. I 

111© Patriot’s &tiaatagClll. had about a pound of gunpowder in my 

A i,egkxi7oi.- 17)8. r**'*’ aml " 1 **lkcd 1 st,wtli » 1111 
_ over the room. When the clock struck 

Night had set in deep and dark, and in twelve, I bid them good bye and told them 

a small log cabin, situated a few miles I had to go, anel then knocked the ashes 

from Trenton, N. J., sat five men ; four of from my pipe. The powder ignited, ami 

whom were seated around an old oaken a dazzling blaze of fire shot across, around 

table in the centre of the room, engaged and all over the room, filling it with suf- 

in playing cards ; while they frequently focating smoke. Before it cleared away, 

moistened their throats with large droughts 1 hurled a chair through the window, 

from an earthen jug that stood on the ta- sprang out and departed, leaving them to 

ble. They were heavily bearded, coarse their own reflections. \ on know the 

looking men, and from their dress, which rest.’ 

somewhat resembled the British uniform, —. --- 

life of the young man, were distinctly j 

foretold. But it is unnecessary to enu- j 

morale them all. Suffice it to sav, they ! 

were all fulfilled, and in exact accordance 

with the* predictions ; anel that both the 

prediction and the fulfilment can be es¬ 

tablished arul proved by such testimony 

as would be admissible anel satisfactory I 

we are the actors, was as active a princi¬ 

ple of human nature four thousand years 

ego as now. Hence we are in possession 

of an accurate history of the fh-heries of 

that remote period. These fisheries -were 

all confined to the Nile and its tributa¬ 

ries. Its harvest season of fish came 

us now a difference* of opinion broke out 

among, them in regard to the genuineness 

of a- certain fish as the Simon pure sym¬ 

bol of worship. The doubters were the 

progressive or new school; while those 

who “held! fast to the faith,” we may de¬ 

nominate as the old school. At first, 

nothing.serious occurred, except that the 

breach was widening, which was as much 

the fault of the question at issue—it be¬ 

ing purely speculative—as the one that 

held on, or the one that let go. Finally, 

from hot disputation to civil war they 

very soon* reached. The two parties ral¬ 

lied their forces, equipped with the fight¬ 

ing gear of ekl, and, as events proved, 

neither party was able to preponderate 

one over the other,—a great misfortune 

indeed, as by such means only has nature 

and civilization made provisions for ad- 

, . , ,, , justing all differences that take place 
nd with tno annual floody when the , . 1 

f banks were overflowed, and all the streams 

I that entered it were swollen- to their full- 

among mankind, that are incapable of be¬ 

ing reached by a less coercive process— 

. , • r , ,, a milder method. It is a law in physical 
est capacity. 1 tie kings and queens held . 1 • 

in any court of law. 
i 

Now is it fora moment to be supposed, ! 

that all these successive occurrences,— j 

this straying of the cattle,—the oppor- : 

tune meeting of the females,—the visit ! 

to the medium, soNncidentally suggested j 

by the wonder-loving laborer, were all j 

pre-arranged r—all brought about by col¬ 

lusion and fraud ? 

! the right to the fisheries that abounded i 

j throughout Egypt. From them they dc- 

| rived: large revenues. It has been ropre- 

I aent-cd as high as half a million dollars 

j yearly. The custom of selling ycaily 

j lights to* the* highest bidder was the same 

j as that which prevails in Massachusetts, 

j to-elay, except that towns exercise juvis- 

| diction, anel not the State, 

j Fish were caught with the hook and i 

leady Made Clothing, Gents,' Furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Gaps, Boots, Shoes, &c., 

Uh Danvers Square, opp Coi grcgational ,C‘l:un li 

AM L NEWMAN. NATH I. SVAMINOS. 

they were evidently Tories. The other 

was a stoutly built young man, clad in 

the Continental uniform. He sat in a 

A Case of Spiritualism. 
THE LOST CATTLE. 

Mr. K-, a farmer of great wealth 

ai’sl - ; line, the gill net and seine. As an ovi- 
Now, lest this should occur, I shall i , c (1 , ,, T, ,. 

i denee oi the'skill ol the Egyptian wom- 
eak mv first resolution, and give all an j , , , ,, , „ 

* 1 o C11 who wrought the nets rom flax, we 
_ 4 * 8 _ . I • _ J * - I . / 1 J li Pll 1 7 

&, E. A. SiMONDS, corner of the room, with his face buried and influence, one day discovered a mint- 
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in his hands. 

‘Tom,’ said one of the Tories, rising 

from the table and seating himself near 

the young prisoner—for such he c-vident- 

ber of his cattle were missing. Whether 

strayed or stolen, might have been ques- 

ablehad the thing occurred among the In¬ 

dians of the Far West ; but as it was, it 

break my first resolution, and give all an j 

opportunity to investigate the truth of the j 

matter, by giving the names of the par- ; 

tics, and the date and place of the occur- j 

j science that the lesser must give way to 

the- greater. It would be sad indeed, if 

the belligerent forces of nations that hap¬ 

pen to lose their equilibrium, were exact¬ 

ly alike, as in the case of the Old Egyp¬ 

tians under notice. They neglected to 

plant because they were enacting one of 

the crazy dramas of human life, while, 

starvation and death were surely march¬ 

ing over' their nation. Another power, 

perceiving inability to settle their own 

quarrel, for want of preponderance one 

over the other, just lend a hand and gave 

ly was—‘Tom,’ you ami I were school is probable that they had only gone astray, 

boys together, and I like you yet. Now, Accordingly, his son, a young man of 

why can’t you give up your wild notions rare endowments, anil of a very com- 

AU or.lei-s promptly au l faithfully executed. 
m2-! v 
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and join us. You arc our prisoner, and mantling presence on account of his un- 

if you don’t wo shall hand you over to usual height, was directed to go in com- 

heaclquarters tomorrow ; while if you join puny with one of trie hired men, and find 

us, your future is made : for with your them. They started, and continued an 

bravc-ry and talents you would distinguish uninterrupted search for some three days, 

yourself in the royal cause, anel after this visiting most of the neighboring farms 

rebellion is crushed out you would be re- and towns, but gaining no clue to the 

warded by knighthood and promotion in missing herd. 

the army. Now, there* are the two alter- Discouraged by the fruitlessncssof their 

The farmer alluded to s\ as Kish, the 

Benjamin*. -His fon was Saul, who Went, 

to seek his father’s asses, arid itsmv that 

they were, nowhere.’’ The medium was 

Samuel, the “Seer,” residing at Zuph, a 

city on “t’other side of Jordan.” The 

sce-ne transpired abcuft four thousand years j inme(] 

are told that the fabric of one that was each ^ a sevcrc thrashing, telling 

discovered, 150 meshes in depth, was so | thcftl tha4 Fisk Ddties werc ™'vorthy 

fine ami delicate as to admit of being i sllbJects extinguish national life with, 

drawn through a lady’s ring. Skill in! A rule of action is only once made ; but. 

delicate net-making was not confined how- j lts aPFhcatl™ is »ot confined to any age 

ever to Egypt of old. A small piece lies J 01 na^°41' 

before the'writer, sent him by Professor ! Let tlie UniUil Siatc* talcc "'arnir.g and 

Baird, of the Smithsonian Institute,-Wash- j ;‘ot bc cau°U <^d-locked with one of 

inglon, taken from an Indian- mound in j ^lS 1*tlt'u‘d diseases, like die Olci and New 

Oregon, as light, and delicate- as the one ! Scho£)1 of Egyptians Jest \vc fare as badly. 

Let the Lnited States take warning and 

not bc caught dead-locked with one of 

its natural diseases, like the Old and New 

School of Egyptians, lest, we fare as badly. 

since, and a full record of it may bc found 

in the 9th and 10th Chapters of 1st Sam¬ 

uel, where all the ideas above* advanced 

arc distinctly suggested. 

The method of curing was by salting ! Is. I • SlliilctbCl <H14l IllC Goilt. 

and drying in the sun. All surplus stock j I l*e following letter shews with what 

was disposed'of, through the limited chan- j philosophy our fri nd Shiiluher bears the 

nils of commerce, in exchange for sue-h j P^ins of the gout. He no doubt regards 

[ to suffer. I have* a higher right, b( 

sides,—the hereditary right, which slif 

ened the pride of Sir Leicester Dcdlocl 

when he congratulated himself, anion 

his flannels, that generations of Dedloci 

j were looking back upon him from coles 

j tial clover, saying—“Another Dcdloc 

j got tlie* gout!” I am a man with anees 

( tors, though this respectable disease is a 

! I have inherited from them, and Fean' 

sec exactly by what rule of equitabl 

vicarage I am called thus to pay for thei 

dancing. I am content, however if phy 

i siological law be vindicated, that blocs 

thus establish itself and will whistle ae 

quiescence among the paroxysms, thong! 

my whistling thus far, and before the for 

mation of the foregoing philosophical res 

elution, has been limited! 

I have been blest in rny; retiremen 

with proper attention* and enough of it 

Kind friends have pome in from sympa 

thy, and wc have unpacked our cases t< 

| each other anil revelled in coniparativi 

pain. J ilts have been run on crutches 

and matches made against time, until pa¬ 

tience and the strength of ther patienl 

have given out and the gate shut-down 

Ah, the solicitude and attention that fol¬ 

low one into his sick-: chamber, and laboi 

to dispel the blues thercirom by gcncrouj 

and tender offices, are beautiful; and an¬ 

gelic visitants come around - us, through 

human love, nr.d speak, to us-in kine 

wishes, and delicate acts, and beaming 

smiles. And bright flowers have come tr 

me from unknown sources, through Ilk 

hands of a vessel of dishonor called ar 

expressman, in w hich I could read deep¬ 

er things, than words can speak, printed 

on (he fragrant leaves. Such arc the red- 

letterings of life, that fleck with*sunshine 

days of misery, framed, so it seems, by 

gloom and darkness as they* pass, that, 

like the bow in the cloud, w hen the storm 

has gone, smiles back upon the scene in 

benediction, and remembered pain is- so 

associated with good that it becomes but 

an essential shading: to a golden picture, 

to be recalled with pleasure. 

What mad fancies will run through the 

! brain of a gouty man—often sadly jarr¬ 

ing with ideas of decorous-propriety anel 

with half delirium whirling round like 

leaves in the October gales. What is 

Zollicoffer to me or I to Zollicoffer ? and 

yet I found myself for forty-eight hours, 

in my own despite*, repeating to myself— 

‘•Old Zollicoffer's dead, 

Ami the last words he said 
Were, ‘I see another wild cat a coming,--’ 

When up steps Colonel Fry* 

And shot lhm in the eye, 

And sent him to the other side of Canaan.” 

What business had it there at such a time ? 

What had the late Zollieoffci- to do with 

my gout ? Nothing that any one can 

point out, and yet this song' clung to my 

brain as the song of the White Lady of 

Avenel did to that ot the Sacristan alter 

The Clnireli Unfairly Criticised. 
Jt seems to me that the Christian 

commodities as the Egyptians could not ^ as a very resped able malady, common to j his hath—“Merrily swim wc, the* moon 

produce, that would enhance their con- 1 o°0(l livers and rich dons, so that there 

veniencies and comforts of living. In- j can nothing mean about it but the 

natives, which do you choose r’ 

‘Neither,’said the young man, raising companion to give up the pursuit and re- 

his head -and looking the Tory steadily in turn, saying, he feared his folks would be- 

the eye. ‘I am now* as you say, your come uneasy on account of their prolonged 

prisoner ; but when that clock strikes absence, and might think that they, too, 

twelve, I shall disappear in a cloud of fire were lost. 

and smoke ; and neither you nor your To this the hired man made a counter 

efforts, the young man proposed to his j Church sutlers more from the judgments j d us try and the law of commerce were m- j Pa*n- 

shines bright.” It mingled with the rat¬ 

ling of spoons, the hum of voices, the 

care of friends. “ Tis time to take your 

drops,” said affection ; “Old Zollicoffer’s 

dead,” hummed fancy to itself. Poor old 

of those who criticise unfinished work i separably one. The Egyptians eat large- j Chelsea, April ITtli, 1SG2. drops, ’ said affection ; “Old Zollicoffer’-s 

than any organized body of men and ! ly of fish. It was considered as a said- j Mv Dear Mr. Clarp.-—Your para- dead,” hummed fancy to itself. Poor old 

women. Here is an organization whose tary dish. On certain days of the month | graph, on Sunday, informing the world Zollicoffer! I fairly pitied him before I 

members do not pretend perfection; the rites of their religion rendered fish- j that I was kept, at home with gout, sug- got through with him. 

whose whole theory forbids any such j eating necessary. They were fried and ; gested to rne that I had omitted an ini- ! I have alluded to the moral status one 

idea. They arc* eliciples—learners of I eaten before their own doors. The* priests ‘ port ant duty, in failing to convey bv bul- i receives from the gout, in a-morally wake- 
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comrades, no even myself can’t prevent it. proposition; which was, that they should j the Divine Master. They are members! could^ if they chose, throw theirs away. ; letin or otherwise, to the millions who ! ful neighborhood, but speaking from my 

You may watch me as closely as you first go and try a medium ; adding, that 

please ; tie me hand and foot if you will, he had heard that there was a first-rate 

of a school in which none ever arrives at j Food for the body was by means of edu- j pass our corner, an exact statement cf j deepest interior, I can’t say that I recog- 

9 I fl ft 11 Cl Silver Wji t C11 e §?. b-ut a higher power than either yours or j oue in the place they had then reached, that they may grow ; and they know that isfy man’s religious nature. 

fulness of knowledge. Their prayer is | cation convertible to spiritual food to sat- ! my case, saving you from a world of in- ! ni7:e the gout as a moral teacher. If the 

j quiry and saving at the same time much i limbs and the mind were not so intimatr- 

mine has ordained that I should leave at anel whose communications and preelic- ly associated, when ihe former were in 

limbo, the latter might indulge in such 

exercises as would conduce to spiritual 

MAI LINE C HltON OMETERy, mine has ordained that I should leave at and whose communications and predic- if they have the true life in them they Many an old Egyptian gentleman dc- j trouble to the inquirers. A weekly bill- j b’ associated, when ihe former were in 

Aneroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, &r. that time.5 tions were invariably verified, and perhaps will grow while they live. If there is lighted with Lis rod and line. Some are j letin. setting forth the progress and na- limbo, the latter might indulge in such 

MRS. R. C. FLETCHER, ‘Poor fellow-, his mind wanders,' said he might put them on the right track. one thing in the world of which they are represented seated on the banks of the ture of the attack, would not, I think, exercises as would conduce to spiritual 

keeps constantly on Lacd the Tory, ‘he'll talk differently in the To this proposal the young man object- painfully conscious, it is that they are stream, in a chair underneath of which have conflicted with any regulation of growth, but, as it is, prostration of one is 

^ A WELL SELECTED assortment OF morningand he returned to his seat at ed, on account, as he said, of the want of pieces of unfinished work. Some of the lay spread out a carpet, and his slave-ser- any department. We are very selfish in prostration of the other, and though the 

Millinery Goods, I the table, leaving the youth with his head j funds to pay the medium, having expend- J members are very much lower in the vaut standing by bis side* to attend to the j times of illness, and I became so much ab- latter be appealed to never so much to ex- 

Sooma ess Eases street, Salem. rosyin again resting on his hands. ed nearly all in their fruitless tramp. But scale of completeness than others. In baiting of the hook and removing the j sorbed with a more than motherly care pand, and blossom, and grow, and lux- 

JOHN MOULTON, When the clock struck eleven, the his companion told him he had some some, there is only a confused pile of £bk IF he *.vas lucky enough to laud one. j for a pair of what never were deemed uriate while the unfortunate limbs aro 

Millinery Goods, 
Rooms 163 Essex street, Salem. 

” JOHN MOULTO U, 

IYERY&C STABLE, i young prisoner drew a pipe and some to’- i change with him,—enough for that pur- J timber and bricks. In others, only a part j Amateur fishing loses its-character as well j statuesque pedalities, that I quite forgot suffering, it c-an t see it, in the big manly 

Q-ZX ^ J ' j bacco from his pocket, and asked the to- j pose,—and was-willing it should be so of the frame is up, or the walls are hard- as good uses, when it fails- to make him j the world, and its interest in me. There, cases, but swears its sympathy. Where 
in St., (opp. Danvers I3ank), So. Danvers 
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ry leader if he had any objections to his lISed. ly more than begun. In others, perhaps, of the rod dexterous and nimble in what- J indeed was the “ri-iZg” as my friend Ham- the growth t^kes place, it is like the 

smoking. This announcement decided the ques- the roof is on. In comparatively few do ever appertains to- the art. To recreate j let says,, and the rub continued to the growth of potatoes in an arch, and isn’t 

‘No, not in the least,5 said he, adding lion. Neither of them, however, knew we see the outlines all defined and the and not to enervate is the motto to be ob | exclusion of everything else. I never felt healthy. It was the prescription of a 

with a laugh, ‘that is if you’ll promise the medium’s name or residence; but, rooms in a good degree of'completeness, served by all amateurs of piscatorial I so- tenderly about them before, and mv North End Doetoiwihat is he resided at 

not to disappear in a cloud of tobacco' meeting some young ladies at the mo- In none of them is there a perfect struc- tastes. j occupation for a great part of the time North End—that a man with the gout 

smoke.5 mc*nt, they obtained from them the requi- ture. and none see ami ac-Unowh-dgc their All tin- artific ial lakes abounding in ; was like that of a connoisseur in virtu, should drink gin and swear. I don’t cru 



tiorse this ; I never tried the first part of 

the remedy attd the hist hut rarely 5 it is 

very evident however* what his view of it 

Was da n moral excitant. The time that 

t Haifa been moved in my temper the se¬ 

verest during the present trial was at a 

time when* my limb at conventional an¬ 

gle, and 1 enjoying a dish of Hazlitt as a 

^iet* Some feminine attempted to pass me 

■and caught my foot in her crinoline, throw¬ 

ing my unfortunate member off its posse 

and giving me acute pain. I did yell and 

incontinently grasp a cricket to hurl at 

the offender's head, but reason stepped in 

and averted the catastrophe. 

This, or something like it, is what I 

ought to have said to tha millions who 

look itVto the corner window, «d hoping 

that these crochets of 9, s&ifclk man may 

please you and them,—- 

Yours goutily butt watt jgtowtily, 

Troy and Greenfield Railroad. 

Wtj have seen the speech of our Senator, Mr. 
N01 thend, upon this subject. He takes strong 

ground in favor of the past policy of the State 

in its grants of aid to the undertaking, mainly 

Iron-clad Ships for England, 
Tun MONITOR COULD SINK T1IE WARRIOR. 

On the 30th ultimo an exceedingly interest¬ 

ing debate took place in the House nf Commons 

in relation to iron-dad vessels of war, the 
p u the broad ground of the public interest principal portion of which wo give below, 

and public faitli. He contends that another "Sir F. Smith rose to call the attention of 

channe and cheaper transportation are de- the Secretary of War to what had recently 00 

m“!‘ ! I’1' th° pmducts of £lle 8ront WesL mured in American waters, with a view of 
, “1,omn8 is the closing paragraph of the subsequently putting a question concerning the 

f(nts now in course of construction at Spit-liead 
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speech . 

“With the future growth of the gigantic 

Yrest, additional avenues to the sea-coast must 

he opened through which it can pour its vast 

products. However dark the cloud that now 

overshadows us, I have i'uitli in a great and 

glorious future. We have seen the immense 

advantage to our Stnte from the generous- and 

energetic policy we have pursued in the prose¬ 

cution of our internal improvements in the past* 

Since the introduction of railroads, in which 

wc have expended sixty-two - millions of Chil¬ 

ians, 0111 Suite Valuation has increased from 

three hundred millions to over nine hundred 

millions of dollars. Let us continue the same 

policy, with the same courage mid the same 

hope, and we shall reap our reward in a future 

progress and wealth which will far outstrip all 

our achievements in the past.” 

Htfraco Mann’s 'Statue. 

Will'some one be so good as to inform us 

about the'stattie of the great frfan'A fortl advo¬ 

cate of Education, Ho 11 aV) 15 Manx 1 We 

looked anxiously far it, the other day, on the 

bafWiiAn faint of the Statu House, which was 

’apptopi fated tor its reception. We did not see 

it. Why was it invisible? Where is it? In 

whose studio shall wc And the clay model, or 

What artist is employed in chiseling its form ? 

Cun these questions be answered ? If not, is 

it to the credit of Massachusetts, that, after 

iixiiig.su spot in front of her Capitol, beside the 

statue of lier great Statesman, she places there 

no such durable memorial of her great Ecluca- j 
tor and Philanthropist? Perhaps our legisla¬ 

tors have no time to spare from making 

statutes, to devote to statues. They may lie 

too intent upon making cc.temporary history to 

remember the illustrious cli lracster-s of the past. 

Washington in 'marble, r.twd Webster in 

hroiwit, adorn ;llie .procincfo of the State House, 

and i/t is (right Clmt they should fee so remem¬ 

bered,—buttike great surfaces .of Horace Mann 

dhoulfl not be forgotten. 

’Gen. Mkbohbiit,.—ffibisigeittlerarra proves to 

be ail active,'t-nergi.'fio officer,, with ■enough of 

dash in his composition to suit oven I)r. Rus¬ 

sell of the London Times. Ilis exploit in 

Miking possession of the railroad line which 

kept open communication foetwooei the eastern 

and western rebel farces, wr.s<oi»a of great im¬ 

portance, and was executed width tact and skill. 

When he was appointed to .coirwnand, I10 was 

heist known «sia scientific man, an -astronomer, 

iond we-supposed him to he a closet man, a 

anon of thought and not of action. The event 

has ^proved-.that die jiosse.sees the proper requi¬ 

sites Torsiudble gcnerifi in 'the field. We shall 

be glnd to hear of his union with Gen, Ilnl- 

leck’s army, when we trust the llebel forces 

will be scattered ’to the four winds, Gen. 

Mitohdil was in the same class, Tit West Point, 

with Generals Lee and Josqpli .(kchnston of tlic 

llebel army. # 

Tun CiiANNiNGS—A Tale of Domestic Life. 

This is another of the scries of books by Mrs. 

Henry Wood, the author of “Earl's Heirs,” 

•“East ffxpjmv’ mnd -other works which have 

given four ■!! Gigli rqpifta't?io«i -ns ® writer. The 

“Ghnimings” is,printed on good paper, with 

good ovjttdtfole type, ■making an octavo book of 

‘3(10 pages, It is ifuhlished by Peterson & 

Dros.,*df Philadelphia, which is itself a rec- 

cnametidatioii of the work, and will give it 

Ciwroncy with all readers of first class fictions. 

The same publishers have issued, and con¬ 

tinue "to issue* fal George P. Train’s English 

Speeches, by which we mean, his speeches to 

English audiences on American affairs. These 

are spicy reading, and stir the soul like a trum¬ 

pet. There is another recommendation of Pe¬ 

terson’s publications—tlieiv cheapness. The 

Cliannings may he had of the publishers, post¬ 

age paid, far 50 cents. 

Rebel Mustek Hole.—We have received I 

from a member of the staff of the 23d Itegi- 

ment, a roll of Company B, of the 35th llegi- 

ment of North Carolina troops, Col. James Sin¬ 

clair. It is printed on brown wrapping paper, 

similar to the secesli envelopes, and contains 

the names of TO men, of whom 39 were not 

able to write their signatures! Of the hun¬ 

dred men in otir Foster Guard, in the 17tli 

Begunent, there were probably not more than 

half a dozen' who did not sign the muster roll ' 

with their own hands. 

Dog a.—Our readers have all read the notice 

of the Selectmen relating to dogs. Dog own- 

era should also be reminded that in addition to ^ 

the State tax of a dollar, another dollar will ^ 

have to bo paid as a national tax. The old 

saying of "dog-cheap” is not applicable in 

these days. The last census proves that there } 

are more dogs than slieep 111 Essex County— 

more hair than wool. Wc go for more ba-a 

and less bow-wow. * 

Hormal Schools.—-In our lrst, we made 

some remarks upon the general character of 

these schools, as State institutions for thetrnin- 

ing of teachers, and upon the obvious proprie¬ 

ty of requiring in them, if we wish good in¬ 

structors in ouv schools, faithful study and a 

high standard of Scholarship. We also ex¬ 

pressed the opinion, supported by good author¬ 

ity, that the injurious effects often ascribed to 

hard study, in these and other institutions, are 

really due to causes for the most part beyond 
the control of teachers. 

We understand that, in the Normal School 

at Salem, the course cf study is now so ar¬ 

ranged, for the express purpose of securing 

* thoroughness of acquisition without pressure, 

that it may occupy either a longer or a shorter 

time, according to the strength and previous I 

attainments of the pupils, and the wishes of 

themselves and their parents. We are also 

glad to learn that the statement made a few 

weeks since by a correspondent of the Wizard, 

respecting the injurious'effects of study in this 

school upon young ladies in a neighboring 

town, proved, upon investigation, to have less 

foundation than hu believed when he wrote.— 

Of the two young ladies referred to, in his 

communication, as having been "laid in an un- 

j timely grave," one never attended the school, 

arid the other is not believed by her parents to 

have been injured by study in the school. 

A Sinoui.au Promtov,—Tlie following cir¬ 

cumstance, says the Richmond Whig, recently 

occurred at Pensacola, and its truth is vouched 

far by a trustworthy ollieer of the army :—• 

“A s Idler in the Confederate service fell into 

a long and profound sleep, from which his 

comrades vainly essayed to arouse him. At 

last he woke up himself. He then stated that 

he should die the next afternoon at 4 o'clock, 

. i'01' it was so revealed to him in his dream. 

lie said in the last week of jlie month of 

April would be fought the greatest and blood¬ 

iest battle of modern times, and that early in 

Mnjr peace would break upon the land more 

suddenly and unexpectedly than the war hud 

done in the beginning. The first part of the ! 

prophetic dream has been realized, for the sol¬ 

dier died the next day at 4 o'clock 1\ M — ' 

Will tlie rest be in April aiul May ? Let be- 

lievers in dreams wait and see.” 
___ I 

Didn’t Believe It.—When the news came j 

on Monday of the capture of New Orleans, j 

there were some who couldn’t believe it. It 

was too good to he true. It was too soon to t 

hear of it. The place was too strong. It was t 

a rebel story, got up to deceive, &c. Our faith t 

was made sure when we found that Oen Flag j 

was floating at must head in the square. Tlie v 

newspapers may lie. the rebels may lit, but j, 

that flag has always yet been reliable, and told 

the truth. It has not committed a single mis- t 

take in all its announcements of Federal vic¬ 

tories. Long may it, wave, ^ 

There was also a display of bunting from the 

-Engine Houses and on private account. 

Amusements in Boston.—Our Boston cor¬ 

respondent says "At tlie Academy of Music 

we have Jarrett’s Combination Company, who 

have given our citizens a chance to witness 

some really excellent acting, and it has seemed 

somewhat like old times to see lull houses.— 

Mr. J. deserves success for his enterprise. 

At the cozy Howard, the beautiful piece en¬ 

titled The Peep o’ Day, has drawn full houses, 

and demonstrated that the people will appre¬ 

ciate real merit at all times. Mr. and Mrs. 

Conway sustain tlie principal characters. 

Where ark the Van Borens ?—In more 

than a year of civil war, says the Newburvport 

Herald, not a word lias been heard from the 

Van Burens—from the ox-President, who was 

ever ready to write a letter, or from Prince 

John, who was ever before ready to make a 

speech. There is no doubt they wish well to 

their country ; but it is about time for John to 

come out to ventilate liis eloquence. The 

Buffalo platform would be. no mean craft in 

these times. 

Messrs. D. 15, Brooks & Brother have 

sent «s, from their music rooms, a popular 

song entitled "Hattie's Secret,” as sung by 

little Murt.hr Davies with great applause.— 

Messrs. Brooks & Bro. receive all the new music 

as-soon as issued. They offer to rent or sell 

pianos and melodeons on favorable terms.— 

They invite their Danvcis friends to visit their 

rooms and try their new music on their fine 

pianos. 

ic If the government had not gone too fur, they 

st could surely suspend their operations. lie was 

st told that three forts were in progress. Let the 

w experiment be confined to them, or, at nil 

d events, give up tlie forts in the Isle of Wight. 

sc The estimated cost was £ 1,000,000 ; but he lie- 

d Bevcd they would cost a great deal more, and 

that we should he very lucky if we got out of 

t- it far less than £2,000,000. It would be better 

j, to strip the works and pay a penalty to tlie 

l_ contractor, than to spend so much money use- 

11 i«wiy. 

tj Mr, Gregory said the event that had lately 

e occurred in America appeared to him a great 

R and entire revolution in the art of naval war- 

e fare. He entirely agreed with the member op- 

11 posite that money expended 011 fortresses would 

be money thrown away. What they required 

was iron ships, not fortresses—vessels that could 

e go out and contend with s’ di an attacking en- 

f emy on equal terms. [Hear, hear.] The re¬ 

cent event had solved the whole question, of 

colonial fortifications. It was positively throw¬ 

ing away money to spend it on fortifications in 

t the colonies. These iron vessels, built in nine . 

j ty days, and costing only (',0,1)00A had guns of 

such a calibre that they were most dangerous 

* invading force. No fortifications now construct- 

, ing could beat them. But by building the 

I same kind of vessels the colonies might defend 

themselves with loss outlay. Our superiority 

on the American Lakes would be very much 

endangered by this new class of vessels. It had 

always been said that though the Americans 

might overrun the border, yet in Quebec they 

would find a difficult nut to crack; but since 

tlie introduction of these destructive instru¬ 

ments of warfare the case was very different.— 

If the Warrior had met the Menitnuc it was a 

matter of grave doubt whether the angular¬ 

sided vessel would not have overcome her ver¬ 

tical sided antagonist; but if the Warrior and 

the Monitor had met there is little doubt that 

the smaller vessel would have plunged her shot 

into the unprotected parts of the Warrior, and 

would, in fact, have overcome the pride of the 

British navy. lie hoped the Government 

would take this tremendous subject into their 

consideration. If instead of going about like 

pottering old pointers, sniffling after the tradi¬ 

tions of Blake and lienbow, we accommodated 

ourselves to the facts which had met our eyes 

and made proper use of this salutary lesson, we 

might be able to diminish our expenditure’ 

(hear hear) a nd to provide an impregnable line 

of defense which all the powers of Europe 

would not be able to break through. (Hear, 

hear.) 

Lord A. Tempest said that as he had seen the 

Merrimac a few words would not be without 

interest. { Hear, Lear.] There was misappre¬ 

hension with regard to her. Although she was 

n most powerful vessel, she was not calculated 

for anything but smooth water. Owing to the 

weight of the plates put upon her, she was im¬ 

mersed to that extent that there was nothing 

above water but the deck for her gun ports.— 

The sides were carried up an angle of 45, and , 

at the top was an open bar roofing, the conse¬ 

quence of which was that shipping u sea would 

certainly sink lier. (Hear, hear.] With re- * 

gard to the Monitor, lie thought she was more 

powerful, because she had made a voyage in 

rough weather from New York to Fort Monroe; 

but it was 110 disparagement to the gallantry 

of tlie officers and crew of the Mcriimac to say 

that she was only fit for river purposes, and 

that the anticipation of her being able to cross 

tlie Atlantic was not well founded. (Hear, 

hear.] The honorable member for Chatham 

was entitled to tlie gratitude of the House for ' 

having brought forward this important question* 

and he submitted that the time was come when j 

the Government should reconsider the mutter 

and pause in the construction of costly land 

fortresses, which practical men were of opinion 

would not he so efficacious as these new iron 
Cl’ 

vessels in defending our coasts and harbors.— 

Hear.] U1 

Nows Items. 

Gaiapillars will bo abundant this year, if the 

qunntity of eggs to be seen in trees is an indi¬ 

cation, These eggs may bo found on tlie small 

tw igs of apple trees, encircling the limb like n 

band, and may lie easily removed. 

A Boston capitalist has been drifting abutA 

Manassas Junction for a month, to pitch upon a 

site for a?mammoth hotel, which lie contemplates 

building at the end of the war, to accommodate 

curious visitors to tlie Bull llun battle-field. 

An Iowa Regiment has a rule that any man 

who utters an oath shall read a chapter in the 

Bible. Several have already nearly got through 

the Old Testament. 

Facts indicate that Bill Ballard, of Company 

A, 1st Kentucky Regiment, with his unerring 

rifle, "dropped” Gen. Johnston, the Commander 

ln-Chief of the rebel army of the Miesiss’ppi. 

The Richmond Examiner learns that the ex¬ 

penditures of the confederate government are 

at the rate of two or three millions a day, and 

there is a weekly addition of that sum, to the 

currency, 

Thu Capture of Fort Fulaski is pronounced 

by Com. Dupont, "a purely military operation, 

the result of laborious and scientific preparation 

and of consummate skill and bravery .in execu¬ 

tion.” 

Beauregard’s "victory,” at Pittsburg Land¬ 

ing is very much like that described by "John 

PhuMiix.” He says, "I held the enemy down 

by my. nose, winch I had inserted between 

his teeth for- that purposu.” 

A disgusted secesli soya that Floyd, Pillow 

and Price are pretty good generals—take them | 

as they* run ! 

Gen. Grunt reports to Gov. Yates of Illinois 

that his details have buried over 4000 of the 
slain at Pittsburg. 

llio 1st Mass., which wintered at Budd’s 

Perry, have been transferred to Fortress Mon¬ 
roe. 

If Fort Pulnaki had been taken two days 

later, it would have fallen tin the anniversary 

of the capture of Sumter. 

Flattery often makes men flatter than they 

Great Attraction! CAGE No. In. 

The oreat American Elephant, Crov- 

”,““B crnmc! xa every one who has not seen 

This great show of remarkable animals thig wip prove a great curiosity.— 

is now on exhibition at the National Fan j_j;s pVesent keeper is Abraham Lincoln, 

grounds and attracts multitudes of people, When he took him, a year ago, he had 

who invariably go away fully satisfied pecn shamefully abused and was in a wild, 

with the rare entertainment. Among the imtamablc conflition. By careful training 

curiosities there collected are the follow- sjnce tbat time he has become quite docile, 

ing: Elis keeper is preparing him for the work 

CAGE No. 1. 0jp crushing out the rebellion, which he 

The great Anaconda. This enormous gays is a big job. Mr. Chase, the keep- 

reptile is a very great curiosity. His body er’s assistant, is preparing a large load foi 

is of great length and excessive strength. j.jic Elephant’s back, that his heaviei 

Hois under the complete control of his tread may do the work more quickly, 

keeper, McClellan, who does not permit jje js a very powerful animal. Few per- 

him to trouble loyal people, but he is a gons knew his strength until the experi- 

great terror to the rebels, around whom ence 0f the last year, 

lie is continually winding and* crushing CAGE No. 15. 

in his folds. rp(,e Pennsylvanian Buck. It is difia- 

CAGE No 2. cuit to see why this animal was put into 

The transatlantic Bull called John. | the Menaserie. There is nothing remark- 

ence of the last year. 

CAGE No. 15. 

The Pennsylvanian Buck. It is diffi¬ 

cult to see why this animal was put into 

the Menagerie. There is nothing remark- 

Position of Affairs. 

All of the troops from Massachu 

are bow engaged in active operai: 

with the exception of the Mass. 16th 

29th at Fortress Monroe, and the 1 

The latter regiment garrisons one oi 

fortifications at Washington, The 

of our soldiers are with Gen, McCL 

at Yorktown, and Gen. Burnside in IS 

Carolina. 

There are some rumors from the ^ 

that Gen. Beauregard’s army is fast 

ishing away. After the battle of p 

burg Landing large numbers of Term? 

troops started for home, and are sai 

be now wandering about the countr 

Other reports . are that Beauregard 

gathered together an army of great stre; 

but that our commanders are confidei 

ultimate victory. Still another repo; 

that Beauregard has retreated to Col 

bus. Miss. The rebels, however, in 

hope, perhaps, of reviving the comae 

This animal is very excitable and likes to abj() about him except his wide spread (qiejr troops, are circulating a rumor 

Stolen Goons Found.—On Thursday last a 

lot of shtuvls, &u., which were stolen from the 

ftora of Mr. Joseph A. Paine several months 

since, were found umltr an outbuilding in the 

rear of a geiifleman’s residence in this city, the 

floor of which was being removed for 11'pairs,— 

D>e goods (the cost price of which was $35,) 

wore in a hag,—such as is used by professional 

female thieves, so arranged that it may be worn 

under the dress like a shirt,—and were consid¬ 

erably -injured by lying on the dump ground.— 

A domestic remembers that last June she saw 

two well dressed women in the yard who said 

they had come in to arrange lluir dress; she 

had forgotten the circumstance until this dis¬ 

covery brought it to mind.—Reg. 

Effect ou Music on the Sick.—The effect 

of music upon the sick lias been scarcely at all 

noticed. In fact, its expensiveness, as it is now 

makes any general application of it out of the 

question. I will only remark here, that wind 

instruments, ^including the human voice, and 

stringed instruments, capable of continuous 

sound, have generally a beneficial effect—while 

the piano-forte, with such instruments as have 

no continuity of sound, has just the reverse.— 

The finest piaho-forto playing will damage the 

sick, while tin air like "Home, .Sweet Home,” 

on tile tt'iist ordinary grinding organ, will sen¬ 

sibly soothe them—and this quite independent 

of association.—Florence Nightingale, 

Sickness in the Camus.—It is understood 

that there has liven considerable sickness re¬ 

cently among our troops, especially those in 

North Carolina. A week since, wc heard that 11 

our friend, John L. Waterman, was dangerous- 1 

ljr ill with a fever. .Since then letters have 

come to his friends announcing his convales¬ 
cence. 

Messrs, Meacom, Millett and Stark have also 

been down with sickness, and have since recov¬ 
ered. ' 

MAX Day.—To-morrow will be May Day, 

when we have a right to believe, according to 

the poets, that flowers may bo found in abun¬ 

dance We get our notions of May Day main¬ 

ly from English hooks, as in that country May 

is indeed the month of flowers. With us the 

last day-of May would be more appropriate to 

celebrate Gian the first. 

St. John's Day will be celebrated on a 

grand scale at Portland; Me., this year, in hon¬ 

or of the one hundredth anniversary of the in¬ 

troduction of Masonry into that State. It is 

expected to bo the greatest Masonic celebration 

that has ever taken place in New England. 

Spiritualism.—-On our first page will bo 

found a narrative of events which seem to con¬ 

firm the doctrine of spiritual communications 

&6 believed in at the present day. 

Free Public Library.—We learn from the 

Lynn Reporter that tlie Lynn Library Associa¬ 

tion have voted to transfer their library to the 

city, upon condition that the City Council 

shall establish and maintain a free public li¬ 

brary, and shall appropriate a sum not less than 

one thousand dollars for its improvement and 

maintenance the ensuing year. We trust the 

uct will be consummated without delay. 

Harper’s Weekly.-The sale of this well- 

known ami largely circulated sheet, far tide 

week, was stopped at Fortress Monroe on ac¬ 

count of its illustrations of the vicinity of 

Yorktown. This is at least a good evidence of 

the completeness and accuracy of the war illuf- 

trationa of this paper. The timely illustration* 

of every place and object of interest, together 

with the accurate maps it gives, renders Har¬ 

per's Weekly an invaluable paper at the present 

time. Wilkinson has it far sale. 

Tim Traitors I’meckinhidoe and Bell.— 

The following "first rate notice'’ is from the 

Bonton Post; "We do not Blink Breckinridge 

is any better than Bell or Bell any better tlmn 

Breckinridge. One is very frowv, and the other 

addled. John Bell was a cbnngling and a trai¬ 

tor from the start; he betrayed the Democratic 

party, which elevated him to power, for the of¬ 

fice of Speaker of the House of Representa¬ 

tives ; betrayed Gen. Jackson, through whose 

strength lie rose to eonspicuosncss, and was 

ever ready to chassce, cross over, right hand and 

left, in the grand political dance, and must now 

suing icitk his partners. They are miserable, 

degraded, lost men, both Breckinridge and Bell, 

and the only benefit they can be to their coun¬ 

try hereafter will be found in the sad and ter¬ 

rible warning their example presents to the mad 

ambition which overleaps itself.” 

A Massachusetts Man Raises tub "Stars 

and Stripes,” over Fort Pulaski.—Wc learn 

by a letter in the Marblehead Ledger, that 

Capt. Samuel 15. Gregory of the United States 

gunboat Western World, the first to raise the 

flag of the Union over tlie battered walls of 

Pulaski. 

After the surrender Capt, Gregory went to 

the fort in his boat, and the State flag of Con¬ 

necticut was then flying from the cross-trees of 

the staff; lie proposed to send down the topmast 

ami reeve the ling halliards which had been 

shot away, when it was stated that they had no 

American Hag. Capt. Gregory replied, "I have 

one in my boat,” uml sending one of the boys 

after it, he with about a dozen others hoisted it 

to tha truck, wlure it floated for about three, 

quarters of an hour, when the steamer McClel¬ 

lan arrived from Hilton Head with a larger 

American ensign which took its place.—Boston 

Journal. 

Danvers.— Robbery.—The Shoe manufactory 

of Mr. Frederick l’erley, at Danvers Plains, was 

entered during last Friday night,—supposed by 

means of false keys, as the lock appeared to be 

slightly disarranged on .Saturday morning,— 

and goods to the amount of about $300 stolen, 

among which were, sixty pairs each of ladies 

goat and kid boots, iifty-five pairs of balniorul 

kid and thirty-five pairs of calf boots. The 

thieves were probably disturbed, as several oth* 1 

er eases were opened and nothing taken from 

them. A neighbor heard a wagon start from 

tlie vicinity about one o'clock on Saturday ' 

morning, but saw nothing of it.—Reg, < 

I out Pillow has been planned with consid¬ 

erable skill by trained engineers. In commen¬ 

cing the attack on the fort the brave Foote ran 

pust tlie*fort and took up a position below it, 

so as to fight with liis boats headed up stream 

a very decided advantage in view of the mighty 

current of the Mississippi. It is impossible in 

Mu ll a liver to fight with the boats headed 

down the stream. Moreover, their most vul¬ 

nerable parts are in the mir. 

Colonel Nathan Loan, brother of Dr. I.onl 

of this town, of the Vermont Sixth, which so 

greatly distinguished itself with the other Ver¬ 

mont regiments, in the late affair at Yorktown, 

is a son of President Lord of Dartmouth Col¬ 

lege. Col. Lord led his regiment with great 

intrepidity ; be had his clothing pierced hy sev¬ 

eral bullets, without bodily injury. Ilis first 

laurels were won in Western Virginia, as a enp- 

ta'n in an Ohio regiment, when General .Mc¬ 

Clellan there held command. 

A Diamond WkDihnu.—Mr. Ara Raymond 

and wife, ofShuteshury, Franklin county, Muss, 

respectively ninety-seven and ninety-six years 

of ago, who line], been man and wife for the 

long pei-iin) pt Seventy-live years, held the 

"Diamond Wedding” festival last week Thurs¬ 

day. The old folkV are kith in excellent health, 

and a large nnmjjer of their descendants and 

relatives were present on the extraordinary oc- 

Tiin Konoote.— We learn that Miss Richard¬ 

son who has taught several years in the Center 

Primary school, is engaged to take the school 

in the West District No. 7, 

sliow his horns, especially to the American 

Eagle who ails perched above him in the 

same apartment. This Bull delights in 

malting a loud bellowing, greatly to the 

annoyance of nervous people. It was not 

long since, one Wilkes took him by the 

horns, upon which he pawed the ground 

in great anger and made fearful noises, 

but soon became calm again. 

CAGE No. 3. 

The American Eagle. This proud 

bird has recently had his wings clipped 

{ in his sleep by some evil disposed parties 

but is as courageous and strong as over.— 

His feathers are now growing out again, 

ami he will soon he able to soar as high 

before his mutilalion. His beak and 

claws show that he is still capable of pun¬ 

ishing his enemies. 

CAGE No. 4. 

The old Gallic Cone. This ancient 

rooster is a majestic looking bird and is 

now under the keepership of Mr. Louis 

Napoleon. He is a full blood Game, with 

long, sharp spurs and of courage equal to 

any emergency. He lias been known to 

attack the British Lion, with whom lie is 

not on the bust of terms, although at 

present they appear to have some appar- 

antly friendly intercourse. His keeper 

trains him carefully and keeps him always 

in good lighting trim. He has recently 

armed him with steel gaftks. 

CAGE No. 5. 

The celebrated southern Wolf is here 

exhibited.. He is a guant, hungry look¬ 

ing brute, and the southern people find 

great difficulty in keeping him from their 

door. Visitors will do well to keep a good 

distance from his cage. 

CAGE No. (5. 

In another cage is kept the celebrated 

Tiger. This beautiful animal is remark¬ 

able for his peculiar growl, which lie is 

apt to indulge in at rejoicings for Federal 

victories. Ilis sagacity is very remarka¬ 

ble in finding ont when these successes 

happen, so that it has become a proverb ; 

“three cheers and a tiger.” This speci¬ 

men ..was brought up by the Boston Light 

Infantry and is the especial pet of that 

corps. 

CAGE No. 7. 

The British Lion. This majestic beast ] 

adds much to the show. He is not at all ‘ 

dangerous except when aroused, at which ' 

times his roar is fearful. Miss Britannia 1 

lias the care of him and can quickly calm ‘ 

him down when most excited. Miss Col- ' 

umbia sometimes amuses the visitors by * 

showing him the Anaconda or tlie Monitor, 1 
just to make him roar. a 

CAGE No. 8. 

The American Pabrott. This speci¬ 

men has a jet black plumage and speaks c 

very loud. It has also a very strong beak, i 

antlers and his fondness for old rye. Fie 

has. a look of indecision, shamefacedness 

and inanity, which cause the spectator to 

turn to more attractive objects. 

CAGE No. 16. 

We now come to the Monkeys, whose 

tricks are very entertaining to -the young 

people. These Apes are also very mis- 

chevous. There is one, called Floyd, 

who is addicted to stealing anything that 

comes in bis way. Visitors are cautioned 

to take good care of their money, breast¬ 

pins, handkerchiefs and the like, if they 

would not have them purloined. One of 

these monkeys called Wise, creates much j 

amusement by tlie pompous manner with 

which he struts in his military costume. 

He appears to be full of fight, but always 

feigns sickness when there is a prospect 

of a row. There is another one who 

seems to pride himself on his agility and 

he is indeed the fastest runner of the lot. 

The exhibitor calls him Pillow. 

Besides the animals in the great Pavil- 

lion, there are a number of side shows.— 

One fellow has a large number of Foxes 

without tails. Ilis explanation of the 

tiling is this. He says the biggest one, 

which he calls Jefe, had the misfortune 

to lose liis caudal appendage, and so lie 

persuaded all his companions to part with 

theirs. This appears fabulous, but there 

they are without a single “brush” among 

them all. One of them, whom the show¬ 

man calls Bell, looks particularly a- 

shamed of his condition, as if conscious 

that lie had been outwitted by the bigger 

fox. 

There is another exhibitor who shows 

a large collection of Hats.„ There is 

nothing remarkable about them, except 

that they are the kind called Confederates, 

and they were caught as they were escap¬ 

ing from a falling house, . There are 

many black ones among them who appear 

to he well satisfied with then altered cir¬ 

cumstances. These appear to understand 
trap. 

Another .tent contains a Museum of 

laro curiosities. Among them are a pair 

of breaches made at Pulaski; a lock of 

wool from the Manassas Ram ; the Pope’s 

hull, as issued by him from liis hull-dogs 

on the Mississippi; a lock of hair from 

Hilton h Head ; a pair of slippers from 

Commodore 1* oote s feat at Donelson, and 

a strengthening plaster used by Dr. Burn¬ 

side on the New-born of North Carolina. 

3 battle at Corinth, with the defeat of 

3 Federal army and the capture of 1 

3 thousand prisoners. 

We have no news yet of the captui 

Savannah, but if it is deemed exped 

5 to take possession of the place, it wil 

r done as.’soon as the order to march is j 

■ en. The turn of Charleston comes m 

, The news of the fall of that strong! 

; of treason should be received at the N< 

[ with a general illumination. 

We are sorry to learn that there is c 

siderable sickness among our soldier; 

’ North Carolina, but the disease, prii 

pally typhoid fever, does not assunn 

virulent form, and in a very large majo 

of cases the patients recover. At 

West, the mortality from sickness 

exposure is, we fear, very large espec 

ly at Pittsburg Landing. 

It is thought by some that the Presid 

ere long will issue a proclamation, grs 

ing pardon to all rebels (with certain 

cejitions) who throw down their arms ; 

return to their allegiance to the gove 

ment of the country. 

Gen. John Pope. The gallant Ma 

General Pope is rapidly making himi 

a name in the history of this war t 

will live while the recollection of bra 

deeds and true patriotism shall last. C 

readers may not all recollect that this Gi 

Pope is the same Pope that was arrest 

in Cincinnati, near the close of Buehe 

an’s administration, and ordered to 

court-martialed by the “old public fur 

tionary” for criticising his secession syi 

pathies too plainly in a speech in that ci 

He was never tried, however—Buchan 

becoming ashamed ef the matter, and c 

dcring the charge dismissed. 

S5P Tlmrlow Weed, Esq., and Cyri 

W. Field have been paying a short vis 

to Paris. Mr. Weed says that there 

now no probability of any interference ( 

the part of the English government, ar 

Mr. Ficid expresses the most sanguii 

conviction that he will succeed in his te 

egraphic project, and have another cab 

down in a year after the war is over. 

, ; 1 YV , * ilUS SpeCl’ In this collection are also found a de¬ 
mon ms a jet black plumage and speaks eoction of shells from Island No. 10 • an 

-very loud. ^ It has also a very strong beak, item of Newport News ; a pea pod from 

™ ,»%TTph1a™ been vcckin* Pea 1Ud^ a.crab apple from Breck- 

; 1 : “ ;S , OVt 1 Ula^* much t0 thc and a pocket Pistol, which Ffavd 

Miss Eliza Ann White, has been approved as 

teacher in thu Suiftaug District No. 8. All the 

schools in town are now supplied with teachers 

for the year. 

• The Boys of the "Twenty-third” have form¬ 

ed an association called tlie "Order of the Sons 

t °f Gideon,” mid have adopted as a battle cry : 

"The Mword of the Lord and of Gideon.” 

Their war-song was heard when the regiment 

made a charge at Roanoke. 

Moris Monitors..—Work has been commenced 

at the Continental Works, Greeiqoint, upon 

three new iron batteries for the United .State* 

Government, on the plan of the Monitor, hut 

much larger and currying a more formidable 

armament, each vessel to have two turrets. 

By statistics just prepared at tlie State House, 

it appears that there are 28,774 Massachusetts 

men engaged in active service in the army. 

... t ,, T en-ridge, and a pocket pistol, which Flovrl 

27- 1 , T\ Ijik° °tl,Cr tal,‘- P—a »>7 steal—considered 

stmaacK ‘ “ °ml>ty ™*T remarkable on this account. 

i ,, ’ 1' uneral Obsequies in Marblehead 
3 oung Colt, raised in Connecticut, The remains of Lieut. John Goodwin ir 

HU ,T attention of visitors.- and Sergeant Gamaliel H. Morse, the 
c as toe, suie and swift. T he.’amazing first of whom was killed by a cannon ball 

speed with winch he goes round the ring, at the battle of Roanoke Island Feb « 

has gamed tur inn the name of Revolver, -the latter having died two da^s sub^ 

The w 111 TT 10- qUCntly fl'°m the effccts of a wound re- 
I he null known Hobiiy Horse, Email- coivod at the same battle,—arrived at 

eipation Hus ra a fast horse, but like Marblehtad on Monday; and the final 

o jers of Ins species, he is apt to over- burial rites took place on Thursday after- 

reach. Ilorsea of this breed are always noon at about 2 1-2 o’clock from u 

liable to be ahead of time. This one has Unitarian church, of which Rev. Mr. CaL 

>oeu driven hard by old jockeys who have throp is tlie pastor 

not used good judgment. lie has become During the funeral ceremonies, all the 

Mini men, ut is still capable of con- stores in town were closed, and business 

eiahle speed Y isitors are allowed to "’as generally suspended. Many of the 

numnt him at pleasure, but at their own buildings were draped with emblems of 
risk of being thrown mn„nri™ ,.,u - . mS oi 

S2P’ The New Orleans Crescent sa) 

that they shall need at least 800,000 mei 

including the militia, to repel the Nortl 

ern invaders. It therefore suggests tha 

all the lands of the cotton states will b 

needed to raise food for the army. Tli 

same suggestion is made in other South 

ern papers ; and if the war is a protrac 

ted one, Here is no doubt that the cotto; 

fields of the South will be converted t 

other purposes. 

IdP’"’ The traitor Gavin, late Senate 

from California, who was arrested sonn 

months since on suspicion ot treason, hai 

turned up in Richmond as a red-handec 

Rebel. Wc are glad he has found hi; 

level at last. A more unscrupulous dem- 

agogue never disgraced our National Leg 

islature. 

IciP Saxe says that Vermont is famous 

for four staples, “men, women, niaple- 

siigar, and horses,” and that the first 

arc strong, the last are fleet, the second 

and third are exceedingly sweet, and all 

are uncommonly hard, to beat. 

;t Robert Andrews.—In the late skirmish be 

fore Yorktown, Robert Andrews of South Dan- 

veis, was one of the killed. He was attached 

to the First Regiment, Col. Cowdin, in the 

Chelsea company. Capt. Carruth. He is tl e 

first soldier from this town killed in battle in 

this war. He was in the battle of Bull Run. 

George W. Gray, who was there wounded, was 

in the same company. Both were members of 

CAGE No. 11, 

I he celebrated Massachusetts Bore, 
Iloosao. This remarkable swine is a cross 

of the Suffolk and Berkshire breeds. He 

is a monstrous eater as is well known by 

the amount he consumes from the public 

crib. Ilis grunt is very familiar to those 

about the State House. Hia motto is 

“root hog or die.” lie is undoubtedly 

the greatest bore Massachusetts ever had. 

CAGE No. 12. 

I he Southern financial Wild Cat_ 

This is a stuffed skin,but it looks perfect¬ 

ly natural and gives as good an idea of 

the beast as if ho was alive. It ia fillcd 

with Confederate bonds ami shinplasters 

which veil represent the character of the 
animal. 

vedto "’as generally suspended. Many of the in the”^ con^any. Both 

11-own Buildings were draped with emblems of Volunteer Engine Company. 

mourning, and while the procession moved --——— 
the bells were tolled. " Fires.—Officers Hunt am 

t Beauregard, in his letter to Gen. 

Grant asking permission to bury his dead, 

has the audacity to say, “I deem it prop¬ 

er to say that I am asking only what I 

have extended to your own countrymen 

under similar circumstances.” How little 

warrant he had for such an assertion i8 

shown hy the savage conduct of his com¬ 

mand towards our dead at Bull Run.— 

The heartless brutality of this Traitor 

commander towards the sister of Col Cam 

evon who fell so gallantly at that battle’ 

when she requested the body of her dead 

brother to he taken home to have a de 

cent burial, is not readily forgotten.- 

Beauregard blends lying with cruelty in 
fitting proportions. 

^ Fires.—Officers Hunt and Thorner, of the 

Sunday patrol, yesterday afternoon discovered 

some waste stuff kindled under a pile of. slabs 

near a building on Wiggin & Clark’s wharf, and 

extinguished it without raising an alarm. 

About 3 o’clock on Sunday afternoon a small 

wooden building on Grover’s wharf, used for 

stoiage, nas burnt, together with a small lot of 

cooper’s staves. Tl e building was owned by 

Mr. John Grover, and the stock by Mr. Wil¬ 

liam II. Nichols. Two hundred dollars will 

cover the loss, although much valuable proper¬ 

ty would have been destroyed but for the time¬ 

ly discovery, and the prompt exertions of the 

fire department, particulaaly Reliance Co. No. 1. 

These, fires are supposed to have been set by 
boys.—Reg. 

DIED in this town, yesterday afternoon, 

Francis Roberts, aged 38 years, 10 months, 9 
days. Funeral to-morrow (Thursday) after¬ 

noon, at 3 o’clock. Friends and relatives are 

Vnvited to attend. 



'ouhth Maine Yow, near Yorktown, Ya., } 

April 9th, 1862. $ 

Dear Wizard :—I send you a sample of 

eccsh money. The quality of the paper is 

illy up to the standard of Southern honor. 

ihe taking of Yorktown is likely to be a 

big thing.” A deserter states that when an 

tpected reinforcement reaches them, the 

•bels will have an army of 80,000 there._ 

he rebels have been shelling us, but their 

mge is too long, and as yet we have had but 

!\v killed. 

The country is low, and many of the rebel 

rts are surrounded by ditches filled with wa¬ 

x’, rendering it difficult for infantry to act. 

It xs very rainy. The roads are little better 

an quagmire, making it very difficult to 

ave heavy cannon. We have been here three 

ys, and have had the usual amount of skir- 

shmg and picket fighting. I have no means 

accurate knowledge, but I think in two 

ys we shall have about 100,000 men here, 

fide our gun-boats. McClellan is with us! 

:y busy. The soldiers place great confidence 
him. 

The sharp-shooters lay near the forts, and 

>ot many of the artillery men. 

Ml is calm before the coming storm. Here, 

ere fourscore years ago our fathers fought 

Liberty, we again struggle for national cx- 
•nee. 

■ Yours truly, R. H. Gray. 

NOTICE. 

The SOLDIERS' AID SOCIETY will meet 

statedly twice a week, for work, at Sutton’s 

Hall, on Tuesdays and Thursdays, P. M. 

All ladies interested are invited to attend. 

Good Advice. 

Should pain or aiguish clout thy brow, 

C5ive car, and I will tell tliee lunv 

To .make it bright—just listen now. 

Take IIeukick’s I’ills 

Shall friends grow cold, or foes oppress ; 

Should fortune never more caress; 

There is a cure for such distress, 

III II EURICIC’S Pills 

Should faith and trust in man bo lost, 

Should every path of life be crossed, 

*lalie tlig sure balm (of little corf.) 

Hkurick’s Pills. 

RIBBOISTS. 
i EGULAll 38 and 42 cent Ribbons for 25 REGULAR 38 and 42 cent Ribbons for 2d 

cents, and all other grades at the same 
rates. Itemembcr that our stock is all new.— 
220 Essex street. 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 

-fames F. Almy. George 8. Walker. A. J. JDcher $ Co 

tmler Garments, Hosiery, Gloves, cpBiiun r»« 
New Advertisement, 

WE IIA YE DECEIVED FROM NEW YORK 

If you want to Save Morey, in pur. 

chasing Goods, go to C orman's, No. 10 From 

street, Salem. 1 ap30-2m 

A GREAT'many m w and choice things in 
fl 'L’li fabrics, also medium and tow urieed 

Flowers. 
We have a new Stock—the choicest styles— 

in prices to suit everybody. 

Should sudden illness hint of gout, 

Should-cruel landlords turn you out, 

Your help—your refuge, you can shout. 

Is IlKMUCK’S Pills. 

These remarkable Pills startle whole communities 

by their wonderful cui\ s. Adapted to infancy, youth, 

manhood and old age. Put up with English, Spanish 

French and German directions. Elegantly coated 

with sugar, purely vegetable, and sell in large family 

exes for 25 cents. See advertisement on 3d page. 

Laces. 
We have just opened a line of Yaleneian 

Laces in all widths ; also Cambric Edges and 
Insertings in new patterns. 

Ruches. 
Nice Hand Plated Ruches for 12 1-2 cents. 

11 m’h fabrics also medium and low priced 
Dress Goods, well worth the attention of pur¬ 
chasers. Amoxtg them we can only enumerate 
—Fancy Silks in novel effects; Rich Plain 
Black Silks ; Plack Alpaecas in mode colors— 
very desirable goods ; Silk Warp Tamertime 
Thames ; Hrotfta Mozambiqnes, etc., etc. 

j 03^ SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR, 

I pEORGE S. WALKER, No. 228 Essex It- 
|. vX Stearns* Block—respectfully aemtnint-c to= • VJ Stearns’ Block—respectfully acquaints his 

ft lends and the public that he is now receiving 
from New York and Boston, his Sprint and 
Slimmer stock of rich and desirable ° 

MARCH, 1852. 

AJ. ARCHER & CO., have re- 
e ceived a supply of 

Auction Sales. 

WE have also received from the same mar¬ 
ket—Spring Shawls, new styles—also 

Novelties in Cloths for Ladies’ Outride Gar¬ 
ments, comprising Meltons, Tricots, Fancies fee 

We invite attention to pur New Stock, es 
being fully equal to any we have heretofore're¬ 
ceived from the above market. 

12 1-2 cents. 
17 
20 
25 “ 
34 “ 
38 * * 

... PLUMMER BOOTS. - 
Call and get a pair of the celebrated 

UM.MER, BOOTS at 

R. S. D. SYMONDS & CO.’S, 

52 Main street. 

with Darners Fisli Market. 
3?. JP. JOHNSON, Proprietor.' 

'RESH FISH constantly on hand, and de- 
red to customers free of charge. ap30 

Special Notice from the Prohate 
Office. TITE New Blanks fi r use in the Probate 

Court in conformity with the order of the 
Supreme Judicial Court, are now ready for dc- 
livery, and will be. exclusively used* on and 
after the first day of May next. *' ' 

All parties having blanks in the forms here¬ 
tofore used, on hand,,are, requested to return 
them to this Office, and exchange them for 
blanks in the new form, as none of them will 
be used after that date, 

A. C. GOODELL, 
ap30 Register of Probate and Insolvency. 

We are always able to sell Ruches at less 
prices than can be bought elsewhere. Our 
stock is full, and cheaper than ever before. 

Collars. 
1 Carton—new styles—Wrought, 25 cts. 

1 ** “ “ “ 38 cts. 
1 “ “ “ “ 50 cts. 

The above three lots of Collars 
ore from a bankrupt Jobbers’ 
Stock, and are retailing at about 
half the cost to import. 

Fluted Edge Linen-Collars, 12 1 2 cents. 
Plain Linen Collars, .... 5 cents.. 

&c., &e., &a., 

J ADZES F AIIUY, 
188 Esses, opposite Central st., Salem. 

: Y GOO D s 
-A.T GOST. 

Furnishing Roods, 
FOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR, 

embracing the largest assortment and Stock 
ever before offered in this city, of 

Gentlemen's Under- Garments, 

Hosiery, Gloves, Neck Ties, 

Collars, Umbrellas, 

and any article appertaining to a complete 
Gentleman’s Furnishing Store, all of which 
will be 6old at the very lowest prices. 

Just received, Alexandre’s. Kid, 
Gloves—in Spring Colors. 

„ . GEO. S. WALKER, 
Dealer in Men’s Furnishing Goods and Toilet 

Articles, 

228 Essex street, Stearns’ Block. 

ceived a supply of 

HEW SPRING GOODS, 
to which they invite the attention of pur¬ 
chasers. As the season advances we shall 
receive additions of the 

Latest Movefiles, 
and will offer them at the 

LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
march 19 181 Essex Street. 

BLACK ALL-WOOL PARAIWETTAS. 

a fine Stock of 

GOODS. 

MICMOE.S. 

Auctioneer and Stock Broker,42 Washington st. 

ASSIGNEE’S SALE OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 

«outh. danvers, x 
win hJlTftMa:?- G' at 2 1-2 o’clock, P. M., 
will be sold by auction on the premises: 

T / !V!lV^hng’Il0USe’ S^gbtet Mouse, and 
A Land adjoining, now occupied by Mr. A«a 
Sawyer, situate on the northeasterly side of 

Lowell Street in South Danvers, and bounded 
by a way of 40 feet m width, which extends to 
the Salem and Lowell Railroad. This estate is 
admirably adapted to the purpose for which it 
has heretofore been used ; and being in the im¬ 
mediate vicinity of a large manufacturing bus¬ 
iness, may be rendered a profitable investment. 
The property will be sold in five parcels, a plan 
of which may be seen at No. 42 Washington 
Street in Salem. April 23 

Sheriff's Sale. 

rnHE subscriber, being about to relinquish his 
JL present business,. will sell. AT -OHST fnv 1 present business,, will sell, AT COST for 
THIRTY DAYS, his entire stock of.goods, 
consisting of 

At PEABODY’S, 220 Essex st. 

Still Ahead. 

iinen Bosoms.—10 doz. extra fine Linen 

oms to sell for 17 cents each, just opened at 

ABODY’S. 

ibbons. — Have you seen the 25 cent Rib- 

3 at PEABOD1 ’S r They are as g-ood as 

usually sold for 38 cents. 

lowers.—An entirely new stock—all imv 
:s—opened to-day at J. P. PFABODY, 220 
x st. 

NEW STOCK ' 
...... OF ...... 

CLOTHING, HATS, 
CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, 

Furnishing Goods, &c. 

The subscribers having fitted uji the Store 

We bought our Cotton Hosiery before the rise 
in Cottons—bought them for Cash, 

and bought them at less than 
last years’ prices, and can 

thereforefore offer 

EXTRA BARGAINS !N HOSIERY, 
- BOR --;-■ 

LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN. 

At PEABODY’S, 220 Essex st. 

Gloves. 
OUR KID GLOVES DOWN TO 08 ITS. 

These are the best Goods, 
the same that ire have been 
selling for 88 cts., and that 
are usually sold for $1 00, 
NOW ONLY 03 CTS., TO 
CLOSE. 

Best Kid Finished Silk Gloves, 45 cts. 
Best Kid Finished Silk and Lisle, 25 cts. 
Nice Plain Lisle Gloves, ‘ 17 cts. 
Lisle Glove—backs Emb’d in colors, 12 1-2 cts. 
Nice Plain Lisle Gloves, 10 cts. 
Misses’ & Children’s Gloves, fm 12 1-2 to 2oe. 
Black Gloves, for Mourning—in variety. 

Corsets. 
We have the same make that we have al 

ways sold, and that have given such universal 
satisfaction. We warrant each pair in every 
respect. 

Handkerchiefs. 
Embroidered Linen Cambric—Embroidered 

Mu lin Hem-Stitched—Grass Cloth—Poena— 
L'neii—Cambric and Lawn Hdkfs. 

Very fine Hem-Stitched Ildkf, 25 cts. 
Very good Hem-Stitched Ildkf, 17 cts. 
Good Hem-Stitched—Misses size, 12 1-2 cts. 
Linen Cambric Ildkfs—fine 12 1-2 cts. 
Child's Colored Bordered Ildkfs, 4 cts. 

Linen Bosoms. 
J U ST OPENED. 

A fine all Linen Bosom for 17 cts- 
A very nice Bosom, 25 cts. 

Our stock of Bosoms 
is full—and at very low 
price.1'—al-o Wristbands 
in desirable styles. 

Edgings. 
Best Englifh Thread Edgings—all widths. 
Valenciennes Edgings " “ 
Smyrna Edgings—new patterns “ “ 
Saxony Edgings “ “ “ «< 
Cotton Edgings . “ 11 •< 
Black Brussels, Silk and Blonde Edgings. 
Cambric Edgings and Insertings. 

Wrought Bands. 

HOSIERY, 

Cm.—Best C’ord Nets 15 cts.—at JOHN 

’EABODY’S, 220 Essex street, Salem. 

itch Five Cents’ Savings Bank. 
ie semi-annual meeting of the Warren 

Cents Saving Bank, will be held at the 

ren Bank Rooms, on WEDNESDAY, May 

at 7 o’clock, P. M. 

Per order, FRANCIS BAKER, 

uth Danvers, Ap 23—3w Treasurer. 

Lynn, April 16th, by Rev Mr Warren, Mr 
ce M Swett to Miss Laura J Putnam, both 
>uth Danvers. 

Beverly, Dr William Thorndike to Mi s 
ha E Abbott. * 

Essex, Mr Daniel Story, 2d, to Miss Han- 
C Marshall. 

South Malden, 24th, Mr Samuel Fowler 
iarlcstown to Mrs Nancy A Fountain of 
1. 

No. 52 Main st., Trask s Building, 
And having made arrangements with some of 

the Largest Clothing and Shoe Houses in Bos¬ 

ton, will keep constantly on hand a complete 

and "select stock of READY-MADE CLOTH¬ 

ING, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, FUR¬ 

NISHING GOODS, &e., and would most re¬ 

spectfully invite the public in want of any¬ 

thing usually kept in a CLOTHING, BOOT 

and SHOE STORE, to give us a call. 

The Goods are all new and just selected, and 

of the latest style, and will he sold as low as 

can he purchased elsewhere for Cash. 

Thankful for past favors, wo hope for a con¬ 

tinuance of the same. 

R, S, D, Symonds & Co., 
So. Danvers, Ap. 21. Agent. 

this town, April £0, Mr Asa Russell, 69 
6 mos ; Mr James II Morland, 39 yrs. 
h, Miss Mary P., only child of Albert K 
lary E Abbott, 19 years 7 months. 
Salem, 22d, Mr William Goodhue, 79 yrs 

17 ds ; 23d, Mrs Martha Elizabeth, wife 
f.t Oliver A Gordon, 29 yrs 6 mos 15 ds ; 
Mrs Priscilla Augusta, wife of Mr Fred- 
Porter, 33 yrs 5 mos 27 days'; Miss Mar- 

Savage, daughter of the late Ez duel 
e, Esq., 74 yrs 10 mos 12 ds ; 28th, Mr 
i d Buffum, 77 yrs 4 mos. 

Vlarbiehead, 10th, Mrs Miriam Trasher, 
■ 6 mos ; on the same flat’, her daughter, 
Miriam Trasher,- 50 yrs 5 mos. They 
buried together on Monday, 
lew York citj-, 20rh, James Farless, Esq , 
e 70th year of Lis age—formerly of 

EDWARD HAMMOND 

Ikagfkt and ApotMeapy, 
33 JVEAYXISr STREET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians’ Prescrip¬ 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 29, IS61. ly 

POCKET BOOKS AND WALLETS 

IN great variety, new, desirably and cheap 
styles, just opened at 190 Essex st., Salem. 

'j ANN R. BRAY^ I 
tyl* FEDKRAIj ST, has rec’-'d and opened this morn- 
i U ing, A great variety of NEW GOODS— tylos j 

ih ;t are very desirable—which no shall sell at bar- 

Dress Goods, Prints, 

FLANNELS, WKIJE GOODS, 
Cassimeres, Hosiery, 

GLOVES, YARN, WORSTEDS, 

SMALL W A RES, 

T.,W. Damning Sf Go. 

a n iv i; .a :i;.; 

REDUCTION OF STOCK! 

For sale by 

__ Av J. ARCHER & CO’S, 181 Essex st. 

W GOLEMS. 
AUGUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. 

ESSEX, ss. April 17, 1862. Taken on exe¬ 
cution, and will be sold at miblin miction 

AYE jnst opened, a large assortment 
. Of . ... . 

THOMAS W. DOWNING & CO.. 

Offer their Slock of 

CLOTHS For DRESS and BUSINESS 
COATS; 

CLOTHS fo* BAT S’ WEAR, including 

a fine variety-’of “Harris’ Doeskins,” 
and Cloths-at 50 cts. to $1.00 per 
yard ; well worth • the attention of 
purchasers... 

W itli the usual variety of Goods to be found 
in a Dry Goods Store. 

CLOAKS, &G, 
For a Short Time, at 

HARD WARE, CROCKERY, 

Paper Hangings, 

AMOS MERRILL. 

VERY LOW PRICES FOR GASH ! 
Salem, January 15, 18G2. 

Linen Damask Table Furniture. WE have just received a large varie¬ 
ty of ELEGANT DAMASK TA¬ 

BLE CLOTHS, NAPKINS,' 
DOYLIES, Colored TOILENETTE, 

TOWELINGS, &e., which we offer 
at lowest prices. 

mch 19 A. J. ARCHER & Co. 

JJJ cution, and will be sold at public auction 
on Monday, the nineteenth day of May next, at 
four o clock, r. m., on the nremises, the right in 
equity that the FIRST BAPTIST SOCIETY, 
in South Danvex-s, has or had on the 18th day 
of November, 1859, to redeem the following de¬ 
scribed mortgaged real estate, situate in South 
Danvers, in said county, viz : 

A'certain piece, of land, bounded northeily 
by Summer Street, easterly by land of Corey 
southerly bv land.df.-Dohgyty,* and westerly by 
land of Yc-ry, \yith-: the meeting house thereon, 
and all the privileges thereto belonging. 

STEPHEN TIPTON, Deputy Sheriff. 
South Danvers, April 23,1862. 

AUCTION ~ WGTZ.€mA 

BENJ. COLMAN would inform the citizens 
of Salem and vicinity, that he has taken 

STORE NO. 25 FR'ONT STREET, 

(now occupied by J. H. Dekry,) and will re¬ 
ceive on consignment, (for positive sales,) any 
Goods or Stocks that may be offered® 

Out. door sales,^ Sales of Ileal Estate, or 
Household Furniture, will be attended to on.-as 
reasonable terms as by any other person., 

BP Life and Fire Insurance effected-at same- 
place. 

Salem March 26, 1862.. ’ gpi 

South Danvers, April 16, 1862. 

Salens & Dangers Aqueduct Co. ALL persons using the water of the Salem 
and South Danvers Aqueduct are hereby 

NICE BUTTER ! 
WllilLIA.N1 JL-RCftl-Eir, ,Ir„ 

BARaAIHS 

m DRY GOODS, 
At 198 Essex. Street. 

THE subscriber would respectfully inform his 
friends and the public, that on 

. J/ 0 X D A Y, (ho 7Ih inst., 

he will be prepared'to sell his 

STOCK OF DRY GOODS, 

saved from the late lire, at 

GREAT BARGAINS. 
The Goods are injured by sinoke, and the dis¬ 

order attending the removal'.- 

They will be sold at a great reduction ia 
price, for a few weeks, for Cash only. 

E-fUAil persons who have-not settled their 
bills of last year, will confer!a favor by doing 
Qn-UYimfi/liotoltr #»> *' * ‘ 

25 cts. 
17 cts. 
12 1-2 cts. 
12 1-2 cts. 

4 cts. 

IA and South Danvers Aqueduct are hereby 
notified that the water rents, for the six months 
ending May 1, 1862,. are now due, and that 
they are required’ to pay the same, at the office 
of the Company, No 2 Sewall street, on the 1st 
day of May next, Should the bills remain 
unpaid for thirty days, the water will be 
stopped, in conformity to the regulations of the 
Company. 

Office hours, from 9 to 1 o’clock, and from 2 
to 5-. WM. JELLY', Collector. 

Salem, April 2, 1862. 

F. T>. PERKINS, 

ON LOWELL ST., SO. DANVERS. 

Auctioneer, Meal Estate and Stock Broken, 
34- Front Street. 

Real Estate, Bank,.Railroad and Manufacturing 
Stock bought ands sold on Gommisrion. 

HAS on hand and is constantly receiving a 
good supply of BUTTER. Also Cheese, 

Eggs, Beans, Poultry, etc., which he is prepar¬ 
ed to sell at prices as low as the lowest. 

South Danvers, Feb 5, 1862. tf 

S62, la6Z* 

SPRING: - STYLES 

JMiesr Unde* Clothing. 
•We,have a full line of Ladies’ Me- 

kino Pants and Vests, in prices from 

62 1-2 cents up. Wg can show an j 

extra good stock at extra = j 

LOW PBIOES’ ! 

220 ESSEX' STREET, SALEM, I 

JOHN P, PEABODY. j 

in E N T LEIErS HATS, 

A KB NOW ItEADY 
Oats ! Oats! 

so immediately, at ! 

Essex Slrje'ef, 
(A few doors Exist of tlje former stand.) 

F. W. L. HUNTOON. 
Salem, April 1G, 1862. 3w 

THE subscriber is now receiving liis new 
Spring Styles of 

French, English & American 

PAPER HANGINGS 
— AND — 

BORDERS,. 

-A. I? Q SBOB.NE3S. 

On Exhibition anti for Sale, 
ONE six octave Melooeox, made by Austria 

& Son.. Concord—round corners, rosewood- 
case, highly finished ;—for quality and rich¬ 
ness of tone cannot be surpassed. The above 
is-a capital instrument for a vestry, or school 
room, or any other purpose where a good Me- 
lodeon is wanted. 

We have also received this week, smaller 
sizes—five octave and four half octave—equal¬ 
ly as good, which we shall rent for a fair com¬ 
pensation. 

ANN W. BRAY, -j 
Salem, March 12. . "No. 76 Federal st. 

<ONSTANTLY on hand, wholesale and, re- 
I tail, a good supply of 

ftrEW r,OOh§. 

PRESBY & FEARING 
101- Essex Street, Salem, 

-Have received a large assortment of- 

SPRING DRESS GOODS, 
Which they offer at a small advance from cost. 

VERMONT ANff CANADA OAJS 
AT BURNHAM'S EXPRESS OFFICE. 

Central Street—opposite Loivell Depot. 

South Danvers, November 27— tf - 

Boot! Tenement To Let. 

T) EAIl 14 Park Street, South Danvers., Ap- 
11/ ply to L. W. ELLIOT 

Nice Wrought Bands—regular 42c for 25c. 
50c for 30c. 
62c for 34 c. 
75c for 38c. 

1.00 for 50c. 

Comprising all the different .grades. Most of 
these goods have been manufactured expressly 
to our own order, and will be sold at a very 
small advance from cost. 

F’XF’TFdL GBAUD 

E X C SION 

‘by gives notice to the people of South 

rs, that he still continues to offer his ser- 

'Vhetl needed, as an 

UNDERTAKER, 
irnisher of such articles as are used in 

unnization of funerals. His residence is 

mmond’s Corner, Wallis street, near the 

tailroad Station, 

h Danvers, April 16, 1862. 

HUSSEY PLOWS. 

All from a failed J.ibber’s stock. 

WIiBe Goods. 
Plain Jaconet Cambrics, from 20 cts up. 
Checked & Striped Cambrics “ 20 “ 
Swiss and Book Muslins “ 55 •' 

White linens—Linen Lawns—Linen- Cam¬ 
brics—Dimity—Illusion and Bobbinet Lacrs— 
B ussels Laces. 

Our stock in this department is 
fi.ll. Was bought befoie the rise, 
and will be sold at Old Prices. 

Veils. 

CURTAINS, 
in great variety. - 

CLOTH & PAPER CURTAINS, 
Fireboard Prints, Decorations, 

BORDERS, ETC. 

To BUlimore, Washington & Fortress 
Monroe. 

Excursion Tickets from, Boston to Baltimore 

and Return, only ^14 CO 

Fr m Providence,. 13 ©0 

A full and complete assortment in this line al¬ 
ways 011 hand, and at the lowest rates. 

ss. r. sves, 
Corner of Essex and Washington streets,- 

aplG-2m opp. E. it. Station, Salem, Mass. 

A FULL supply of these celebrated Plows 
A constantly on hand and for sale at manu- 

LPORTANT TO FEMALES. 

DR. CflEESEMAN’S PILLS. 

combination of ingredients in these Pills 

result of a long and extensive practice, 

re mild in their operation, and certain in 

ng all irregularities, Painful Menstrua- 

nnoving all obstructions, whether from 

otherwise, headache, pain in the side, 

ion of the heart, whites, all nervous af- 

, hysterics, fatigue, pain-in the back and 

:c., disturbed sleep, which arise from 

ition of nature. 

DR. CIIEESEMAN’S PILLS 

commencement of a new era in the 

ut of those irregularities and obstruc- 

iich have consigned so many to a rnn- 

GiiAve. No female can enjoy good 

mless she is regular, and whenever an 

ion takes place the general health be- 

lecline. 

BE. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS 

most effectual remedy ever known for 

splaints peculiar to Females. To all , 

hey are invaluable, inducing, with eer- ] 

leriodical regularity. They are known j 

ands, who have used them at different j 
throughout the country, having the ' 

of some of the most eminent Physi- 

America. 

: it directions, stating when they should 

sod, with ehch Box—the Pxice One ; 

cr Box, containing from 50 to 60 Pills, j 

<ent by mail, promptly, by remitting to j 

nietor. Sold by Druggists generally. ! 

B. IIL I CUING S, Proprietor, 

20 Cedar St., New York. j 

GEOS YEN OB agent for So. Danvers 

I. Goodwin, Boston. apl6-lv 

two new ~gawes7 
F Adtuofs—price 25 cents; 

f Axyiiony & EvEiiyuoDy, 

So-Webody & Nobody—eo cents 
by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITn. 

factui-er’s pxiccs, by 
A. W. WARREN. 

Daxwersport, April, 1862. 6m* 

FRESH SUPPLIES. 
■j^EISON Life in the Tobacco Warehouse in 
A Richmond, by a Ball’s Bluff Prisoner, Lieut 
W C Harris, of Col Baker’s Regt. 

Health, by John Brown, MD, author of 
‘ Bab ai d h:s Friends ’’ 

Annual Scientific Discovery, 1862. 
KGO—a full expo-1 re of thx Southern 

Traitors—the Knights of the Gold n Circle—5 
ce ts. Bibliotheca Sacra, for April—iitr 

G M WHIPPLE..ft A A SMITH’S.-, 

We 
have a 

full line of 
new and desirable 

Styles of Tissue Grena¬ 
dine, Pusher and (Jhantilla 

A eils, in pi-ices from 25 cts. to $4. 
We have Some very pretty French Veils 

for 75, 85 and 95 cents—new styles 
and very stylish patterns ; 

also a full line of Shet¬ 
land Veils at the 

low price of 
25 cts. 

BLUNT'S LI AP OF EASTERN VIR¬ 
GINIA.* CORRECTED up to the present time, being 

the best map of the peninsula, with roads 
to Yorktown. fte; Fresh, supplies of Lloyd’s, 
Colton’s and Leslie’s Maps. 
apr23 GM WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

House for Sale* 

GHINA BASKETS. 

GILT and Wkife China Cake and Fruit Bas¬ 
kets ; also Custard Stands, at 

SC& -EA SLMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

Parasols. 
We wish you particularly to examine our 

stock of Sun Umbrellas and Parasols. 
If you want a good article we can suit you. 

Umbrellas, from $1.25 to $1.75 
Parasols, from .65 to $2.75 

To be sobl at privato sale, fhc prem- 
* ises situate oil VYasliinatou street, oc- 

r * * ! •■upie.d by CALEB S. GUUItlER. The 
JXUjy§|S biiuse is in ixceliuUt repair—lifts ten 

finj-heil rooms, anil a fine garden 
adjoining. Terms vi ry itnv. Apply to 

UENJ (jj PERKINS, 
South Danvers, Feb. 19, 1862 • 's' 

I Tickets good to leave Boston by cither of the 
Railread and Steamboat Lints. The Old Col¬ 
ony and Fall River, and steamers Empire 
Slate and Bay State; the Providence and 
Stonington, and steamers Commonwealth and 
Plymouth Rock ; the Worcester and Norwich, 
and steamers City of Boston and City of New 
York ; thence by the New Jersey Central Bail- 
road and the Northern Central’Railroad to Bal¬ 
timore every day (Sundays excepted.) 

Tickets good to April 30, inclusive, to leave 
Boston, and good to return either day to May 
31, inclusive. 

Tickets for sale in Boston at No. 82 Wash¬ 
ington street:, next door to Adams’ Express of¬ 
fice ; at No. 76 Washington’street; at No. 79 
Washington street;. at the Depots of the sev¬ 
eral Railroads, and at the Adams House.— 
Tickets from New York $8, for sale as above, 
and not in New York. 

T- -A.- SWEETSER, 

, Hruo o’ist & Apothecary. 

37 Main- St., So. Danvers, 

OF3HTST A. TEA SETS. 

ILT China, White China, and Lustre Ui na GILT China, White China, and Lustre Ch" 
Tea Ware, of the newest stjdcs. 

S C & E A S1MONDS’, 32 Front st. 

THE SILENT COMFORTER; 
OR, Scripture Texts for each day of the 

month—for use in Tents, Hospitals, the 
Sick Chamber, School Room, etc—37 1-2 cts— 
for sale by 

GX£ WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

White Leail and Linseed Oil. 
A GOOD supply constantly bn hand, and for 

sale by " A. W. WARREN. 
Danversnoit. Anril 16. 1862. 6m* Danverspoit, April 16. 1862. 6m* 

"S hereby given that I have given my son- IS hereby given that I have given my son— 
WILLIAM 0. BATCHELUER—his time ; 

that 1 shall claim no wages of his earning, 01- 
pay no debts of bM contracting, after th'sdate. 

O F. Tt ATf’.HF.T.DKU. i O. F. BATCHELDER. 
South Danvers, March 28, 1862. 4t 

NSW PHOTOGRAPHS. E EV. Dr. Briggs, Rev Mr 141180X1—Generals 
/ Grant, Pope, Buell, McClellan, Burnside, 

and many others—at 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'S. 

ARCTUSENE, PREPARED Tafa, Tooth Soap, Kalliston, 
Cologne, Toilet Vinegar, Honey and Sun¬ 

flower Soaps, and other Toilet articles—for 

Leather Goods. 
We have now a fu’l lire of Porte- 

monaies, Elastic Wallets, Bags, Reti¬ 
cules, &e—in prices from lo cts. up. 

Small Wares. 
Be-t American Pins, only 4 cts. 
Best Linen Thread, 3 cts. 
Best Sea Island Cottons 3 cts. 
Best Sp >ol Cottons ‘ 4 cts. 
Davit.’ Transparent Soap—bars— 3 cts. 
Rose Tviilct Soap, 2 cakes for 0 ets-. 
Large Size Honey Soap 6 cts. 
Fine Almond Soap—Genuine 10 ets. 
Rubber Round Combs 5 cts. 
Rubber Buttons—per doz. 10 cts. 
Agate Buttons—12 doz. 4 cts. 
Whale Bono Buttons 2 cts. 
Double Magic Ruffle—new 10 cts. 
Be A Cord Nets 15 cts. 
Best Crochet Nets 25 cts. 
Clark’s Indelible Pencil 17 cts. 
Money Bags—with chain 15 cts. 
Elastic Wallets, from $1.50 down to 25 ets. 

We think ice have given you prices 
enough to show you that v:e are- offering 
our Goods at very low prices, and that it 
will he for your advantage to examine our 
stock before buying. 

E. A. BESSOM, . 
Having taken'the xofun forniei-iy-bccapicfl by Samuel 

DaVIS has re-opened, it as a 

HAIR CUTTING ANO SHAVING ROOM, 
7 MAIN ST., SO UTH'DANVERS- 

A share of [/atronace is respectfully solicited. f 12 

T~0 LET’ 

AaIMPX On MOUNT VERNON St., 

raS^feasiigL A very convenient tenement of 

JOEAHEn IN 
ttI’nW Drugs; Medicines, Chemicals, 

Foreign. Leeches, Shakers’ 
_ Hei-bs, Dye Stuffs, Gums, 

I’11 Acid's, Sponges,ShOul- 
der Braces, Trusses, 

an 1 Genuine Fatent Medicines 

Also, Imported Cigars of choice brands, Perfumery 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’Prcsc-iptians carefully prepaled by ex¬ 
perienced persons. 

Rend the prices of a few of the mail)’ bargains 
now offered by us : 

Striped Mohairs, at . 10 arid 12 l-2c 
Plain Mohairs, from 12 1-2 to 25c 
50 piects new Challies, from 17 to 20c 
25 pieces new style De Laine’s,; at 18c 

10 pieces French Prints, extra fine 25c 
Best American and English Prints, at 12 1 2c 
Plain All-wool DiLaines, extra, at 25c 

Plaid, Stripe and Plain'Dress Goods, 
a large assortment, from 12 1-2 to 37 1-2 

Figured and Plain Debeiges, at 10c 

Domestic Goods, &c. 
4-4 Brown Cottons, at 10 c 
4-4 Brown Cottons, at 11 and 12 l-.2c 
Bleaelied Cottons at 8, 9,’ 10, 11 and 12 1-2 
Ticking and Stripe Shirting, at 12 l-2c 
Denim, at P2 l-2c 

Toilet Quilts, real Marseilles, at $1 75 to 2 00 
Fine. Linen Bosoms, at 12 1-2 and 17c 
Fine Marseilles Bosoms, at 12 l-2c 
Crash, at ''' 6:-l-4 to 10c 
Dvvight Bleached Cottons, at 12 l-2c 
Dwight Unbleached do . lOe 

Hdkfs, Gloies, <fcc. 
Gent’s Hdkfs, imitation Silk, a bargain, 12 1-2 
Ladies’ Lisle Gloves, . 12 1-2, 1-7 and 25c 
Best Kid Gloves, light colors, 50c 
White Flannels from . 17 up 
Best Hoop Skirts made, 50, 75, 87 l-2e and $1 
Ginghams, new styles,- 12 l-2c 
French Ginghams-, 4-1, at _ 12 1-2 
Lawns and Muslins, from 12 1-2 to 20 
Red Mantles for Clxildren, 75, 87 1-2, a $1 00 
Large Red Mantles (bargains) frorh $1 25 to $4 
Bleached atid Brown Table Covers, cheap, 
White Brilliants, at _ 10 and 12 l-2c 
Superior Check Square Shawls, all wool. |3 50 
Best Batting, per pound,! : L,121-2c 
Ladies’Hemstitched Hdkfs, pure-linen, ,17u 
Ladies’Embroidered do from 20 to 25c 
Ladies’ Linen ’ '''' ’ do do 8 to 17c 

ALL OUR FANCY SILKS 

I5P To Be Glosed. at Great Bargains. 

b ply to L. W. ’BLEIOIV 
South Danvers, nov 27. Foster at. 

Dissoliuiou of Copailnership. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under 

the firm of AVERILL h LOW. I* flic. JL the firm of AVERILL & LOW, is; dis¬ 
solved by the decease of the senior partner, 
and the business of the late Copartnership will 
be settled by the undersigned. All persons 
having claixns against the late firm, and all 
persons indebted to the said.firm, are requested 
to make immediate settlement. 

AARON T. LOW. 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS. 
rnHE subscriber, surviving partner of the late 
I firm of Avebill & Low, being deslrous- of 

settling up immediately the business of the late 
Copartnership, offers for sale, at reduced prices, 
all the Stock of ' ■ 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS 
now in store. _ Thankful for past favors, he 
would give notice that he intends to keep a 
good and complete assortment of Goods in Ms 
line of business, and hopes to retain the con¬ 
tinued patronage of all the customers of the 
late firm. The public are invited, and may re¬ 
ly upon having goods of the best quality and 
at the lowest possible prices. 

Personal attention, as heretofore, will be 
given to the wants of custoipers, and his best 
endeavors will be exerted to give perfect satis¬ 
faction. AARON T. LOW. 

Salem, Nov. 20, 1861. , t . 

OXjXD* 
IN THE RIGHT PLACE. ' 

Herrick’s Sngar ioated Pills, 
Ki rpiIE LEST FAMILY CA- 

JL TIIARTIC in the world. JL TUART1C in the wqrld, 
u9y.d t iventy yjars by five 
millions of persons annual¬ 
ly; always give satisfaction; 
contain nothing injurious: 

1 patronised bv the ni-ii,u-iii»I 

femv six rooms. . Rent reasonable. 

Inquire of PHILIP BLANEY. 

37 . FgrAL.XISr STREET. 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS. 

South Danvers, April 9—tf 

boo e; - b xij,gc>..iisrc3-7 

iF cvexv descripiii'H. done in tbe boxaanYi"r. 
r.C. M Will I'I’I.E & A SMITH 

WILLIAM J. w ALTON, 

94 Main Street, South Danvers, 

PHESJBY &. 
No. 161 ESSEX ST., (Museum Building.) 

Salem, April 9, 1862. 

patronised by the pifingiyaJ 
physicians: andj surgeons in 
the Union; elegantly coated 
with sugar. • • 

Large boxes 25 cents;: ave 
boxes tor one dollar. Full 
directions with each box. 

Tallahassee, Jjeok Ca, ^ 

I write this lo inform you 6 

- — -:.'J Ibc wonderful effect of you 
Sugar Coated Pilis on my elder daughter. For threi 
years she has been affected with a bilious derange 
menf. of the system, sadly impairing her health,ivhici 
has been steadily failing during that period. When ii 
New York in April last, a friend advised ino to: tea 
ynnr Pills. Baying the fulJs-st eoxiiidonce in the jixdg 
ment of my friend, I obtained a supply of Messrs 
Barnes & Park, Druggists, Park Bow, New York.— 
On rcturniiighome we ceased ail other treatment, anc 
administered your Pills, one each’night. The im- 
provement in her feelings, complexion, digestion, etc., 
surprised us all. A rapid and perraaiiet restoraiior 
to health has been the result. We used less than fiv« 
boxes, and consider her entirely well. I consider the 
above a just tribute to you as a Phy.-ieian, and trust it 
will be the means, of inducing many to adopt yoxit 
Pills as’their family medieine. 

I remain, dear-firi with many thanks, va; - 
. .... . S, CL MQRIUSON. 

fl3-' ONE PRICE ONLY!!! 4^ 

s >le by 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

190 Essex street. 

220 ESSEX ST., SALEM. 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 

NEW BOOKS, 

A T G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 190 
I\_ Essex st., Salem : 

Beauties selected from the writings of Thom¬ 
as De Quincy; Lockhart’s Life of Scott, vols. 
3 anil 4 ; The Channings, a Domestic Novel of 
Real Life, by Mrs Henry Wood, author of .East 
Lynne, &c ; Train’s neat Speeches in England, 
10 cfo; Leslie’e History of the War, No. 19; 
Companion to Rebellion Record, with prrtraits 
of Joseph Holt and Charles Sumner, contain¬ 
ing Speeches of J, Bright Thompson, Ilolf. 
Sumner; Letters, &c ; Allen’s Mass Reports, 

The Spirit of the Hebrew -Poetry, by Isaac 
Taylor, with an Introduction by Dr William 
Adame. , ’ 

Last Poems by Elizabeth Barrett Browning, 
with a Memorial by Theodore Tilton. 

Con gregalion al Quarterly—A pi il 1862. 
Health ; five Lay Sermons to Working Peo- ; 

pie, by John Brown, M.D, author of “Rub and 
his friends.” ... 

Harp of Freedom, a collection of Anti- 
Slavery Patriotic and Contraband Songs, &c. 

Rebellion Record, monthly and weekly parts. 

gssq HAS now on hand, anil intends to 
| constantly keep a lull assortment ol 

dm desirable kinds and styles of 
|||| edS&S Boots, Shoes- and Rubbers,* whicii 

he would bo happy to dispose of to 
his Fi-iends, and tboPublic, at sat 

isfactorv priors. 
Repairing expeditiously and neatly done. 

WILLIAM JAVADTON, 24 Main st. 

South Danvers. Jan 1,1861. if 

Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un¬ 

der the firm of SHACKLEY* & MERRILL 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 

a MOSES A. SIIACKLEY, 
HENRY M. MERRILL. 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1861. 

The subscriber will continue to run the line 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes by strict 
attention to the wants of the public to merit 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized to collect ah 
bills and to settle all accounts against the late 
firm, and all persons interested are requested to 
net accordingly. II. M. MERRILL. 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1861. tf 

Salem, March 19, 1862, 
; A NN R. BRAY”, 76 Federal St. 
XL We invite attention to our new stock of 
Spring Goods, includiug a great variety of the 
best styles in the market. For Ladj-’s Dresses, 
we have a large assortment. For Children’ll 
wear, Plaids and many other styles. We shall 
keep adding to our stock such styles and fab¬ 
rics as will be an advantage for all to call bc- 
forer making their purchases. mch 26 

| Herrick's Kill StreBgiheiiing PHislers 
j Cures,'In five hours, pain’s arid weakness of the brea*t- 
| side and backhand Ithcumatic complaints in an equal, 

y short period of time. Spread on beautiful white 
ian-ib skin, their use subjects the wearer to no incon¬ 
venience, and each one will wear from one week to 
three months. Price IgJ cents. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coafe I Pills and Kid Plasters are 
gold by Druggists ar.d Merchants in ali parts of the 
United States, Canadas, and South America, and may 
be obtained bv calling for them by their full name. 

DR. L. R. HERRICK &, CO., 
Albany, N. Y. 

Sold in South Danvers, by T. A. SWEETSEIi, 
GEO. E. ME A COM and D. P. GP.OSVENOR, Jr,, and 
by Dealers everywhere this paper circulates. 

deolS—ly 



^••;VJCIu3UiCBSSHKa@SE®#5S*3S»9 US3? 

A “WOIUV’ F.ROM THE FAMOUS 

NEW ROUTE 

jfeaMfr 

Whose Bargains in Good, Durable, and 
Fashionable 

CUSTOM MADE 
BOOTS &, SHOES. ! 
srtfel THIS Subscribe- r would reaped{fully in- | 
ypl ionn his friends ami the public, that hn j 
1 wte. is prepared to furnish CUSTOM-MADE 
BOOTS and SHOES of every description, at I 
short notice.. All theme in want of a good ar- j 
tide will du well to call and get measured hy 
his (remain Boot Maker. All of ids work will 
he warranted to lit, ami made of good stock. 

CHARLES S BDFFUM, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
Cwifral strei’f, Moiiili .Delivers, 

Having pn, ided liinmell witli a 

neat and work- 

ASTONJ.SHES THE WORLD. 

Why is it that LAME ia so Popular ? 

tuwr is it i irat tux: great mass op the 

rjinw.n lii'Y 'inr,in noons at 

E, F. BURNHAM'S he warranted to lit, and inside of good stock 

Line of OmiiiimtwH will leave the Stage Of- It E PA I til IT Cl 

fi(T\ comer os Main nod 1? oarer streets, passing I)ime expeditiously, and in a neat and wo 
down Main street throughi JViishingtim street man]ike manm,r. ' 
to Lynn, daily, (SDM'A\E list LUDLI), ex¬ 
cept the noon trips,) and FRENCH CALL' SKIN*S. 

Leave South Danvers at 8 A. M., and 1 Ami all oilier kinds of .Shoe Stork for sale. 

These are questions the answers to which you 

Mill do well to remember. 

1st. We do a strictly ‘-CASH BUSINESS,” 

buying and selling for “nett, cash," whereby 

■caving much from had debts, and have great ad¬ 

vantages in buying goods. 

lid. We om .iloy none hut first-class artists 

in the cut and manufacture of our goods, there¬ 

by giving to the purchaser an elegant and tasty 

tit, combined with great durability. 

8d. We always keep a very large stuck, and 

you are sure to find garments suited to your 

taste and pocket. 

4th. Our corps of salesmen are till gentlc- 

. men, and you have no fear of being abused if 

you do not purchase ; but they will, on the con¬ 

trary, take great pleasure in showing .strangers 

over our immense estublbhiuent. 

fith. We invite strangers, who ate making 

purchases in the city, to make our store their 

head-quarters, and send any bundle or package 

there.for safe keeping. 

“ STRANGEBS ” 

“ CITIZENS,” 

AVhen next in Boston in search of 

For iimiKit MAN or BOY, visit 

FAMOUS CLOTHING PALACE! 
SI AND 32 DOCK SQUARE, 

and 4 l’. M. 
Leave Lynn at 10 1-2 A. M., and 2 1-2 and 

5 1-2 P. M: 

Horse Cars leaving Seollay’s Building, Court 
street, Boston, at 9. 1-1 A. M., 1.15 and 4.10 1*. 
ill., will meet the Omnibus at Lynn, at the 
above named, to lake passengers to So Danvers. 

Through Tickets to anil from Boston may be 
hud of the Drivers. 

Tickets to Lynn, 
Through to Boston, 

15 cexi'.s. 
30 cents. 

Passengers called fir at 3 cents extra, if 
notice is given at the Ollier*. 

EXPRESS BUSINESS 

Between South Danvers and Lynn promptly 
attended to. on reasonable terms. 

South Danvers, March 2!?, 1802. 

S A .13 BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Consty it’ { on hand, and ior sale at the lowest 
cash p :ii v. 

JOSEPH P^ORFHSOH, 
Central street, opposite Old South Church. 

South Danvers, dune 5—tf 

Choice Spring Pigs for Sale. 
fit HI', subscriber offers fur sale nice 1MGH nf V tickle 
JL I’rtncB Albeit amt Cl.istn' Guiltily hiccdii, <i 
iv.iieli tile Miickit: took the first l'lemiuni ut the lilt 
Cattle Show. Trices tvustiuahlt1. 

BYltON GGODAI.K, 
Near Tapbv iiinnk. 

South Danvers, .March 27, ISO I " if 

-K . JA _ JS -El i-v X XX fcj , 

PHOTO;; K API I Id ARTIST 
----- ~ Essex Street, Salem. any other establishment. 

lEih 333 -K3 u&2> Patent Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, jKB“ All ardent from n 

SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTON I’UolofsvapliK, Siihun-ntypini, MidainutypcK, aud patent be promptly attended to. 
car ver I’icturcH, ol varoiiH siv.ee, taken with -all the m — r ~ V- 

H 11 i SB fit 111 IftV Ilfs Pflfl • mprimimunts of the art. To it rails. Jiiuuil t tor, Ktt- JO IllC L’HIICH 
Is til lalllll fits I'll li\\ ravings, &.e.„ accurate!}' copied. View a taken when 
Il'IIIilMMil rjAI IlitkJBl csired. Sun 11 OF SOUTH I 

1'xioew leaves Smith Danvers at III 1 2 a. in. 
T-eight " '' “ at b j). in 
15x|»re»* leaves 1» «ton nt 3 1-2 p in. 
l«'r. ight “ *• at r> ii. m. 

OFFICE—No. Ci Allen's Building, South 
Danvers Square. 

Oi’t'di1 liox W. M* Jacob*1 Ftoro, 'Main utivi.t. 

Fxriu’.ss Office, in Boston, 5 Congress 
Stjunre ; Freight Office, 1 Fulton st. 

Alii» an OrtU.*i* Hox at (»H Pearl street. 

Particular nttontiim paid to removing Fur¬ 
niture, euUecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &e. 

.A.XTIVrX' EXPRESS. 

1'aekngi s reeeiveit tun! sent forward daily for I>:\I11- 
mete, Fortress Monroe. Annapolis, Washin^t in, Al- 
CMinilrtn, amt any 1 ther «oiut where the ilifr’en nt reg¬ 
ime’.itu arc stn.loiuul: 

£3, IP. XLEIEXA, 
South Danvers, march ID—tf 

HIL,LS? 

South Danvers and Salem 

MESSRS. CLARK & BIDDINGS* JOHxs3 <T_ . A P-.t-tta"S^ 
Wallis Street, South Danvers, „ „ , 

Manutactm cr ami Healer in Eihit mi M»»<u» 

uKottoB'w.^^. curs BOOTS, SHOES & ROBBERS, 
PATENT EAVE TROUGHS, of ,.n utmu. 

GUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND aUktaW ° 

PIPE FOR 3D X?. -A. X 1ST © - No. C CBNTUAL ST., SALEM, MASS. 

South Danvers Mttv *>•> hS(![. llnimiiing,of every <li*smi|»iiun, UiMie in tlm liesl 
_  _l_ „_**“* __      maimer. A !bo, r«»r lire U.tpjmi-Tot‘«! Hootci H, iol 

PoUer, Rnciielder & Co., - 
(Sure,to it. lUaekt O 8UA ^ st 

,-w KlL’hil fr, loo PiXSCX 

DANVERS * PORT, ---.------— 

WOOD AMD COAL T 
. . In.* Or the various kinds usually kept in u retail rat 

yard. Constantly on hand ]); 

JJUU 1 Oj unuuu 06 ^UUUJOJLiOj 
of ;ill Kiiitia. 

Mir c:V unti Clliililrcu.^ fehoc.:, o 
all kintls>, iiunh* funnier, nt h11*»11 imt co. 

No. D CBNTUAL ST., SALEM, MASS. 

{C? ltejiiu!ing, of every (li*suii|»iiun, jijic In tlm lwst 
mi ■ 111 or. Alan, for sit It:.—the Ikiginir-Toctl Buotei-H, fur 
CUiit-lren nef.M tf 

j") SILVEit Plated Egg-Cups for sjjtl—ut 
,-w K1 DJJH’iS, D”i Essex st. 

Ait you IjissarcfS? 
r M a tl 10 nit I rllior nenhi rrupcrtrully t-all votir nt'en 
t lion to the l o t that he ii fully preyar, it to < tfeet 

lNst'UAM !■: .".n.-.iM/i I tut, to any an.out.t, at current 
rnteH, on 

Leave Fouth Danvern at.8 a m, 1 1-7 p m j LmuHo okoivUdv,, 
Leave 8 dem at .10 1-2 a in, -1 p in Pntth t,S { au “L b0UB»t risen lieie. 

O.ator slates at US Flint's, D 1* tiros veimr'a, anil W OFf'IOE—No- 0 Alton's Building. * 
M Jmtolw’, So. lktnvi i i ; Davis' Espren« Oilice, corner Order J’ox at post oliiet, Smith Danvers, and 
of Washington e. ii Front .sts; Adiuih & Kicluirdson, rjoat oiliee Danvers 
215 Es icx'i-t, Sal in. 1 ! 

Ail imleva pvomjit'y attemleil to, amt a share of pat. {,, W. POTTER, 
ronage solicit.at. ‘ J. Q. A. DACI1ELDE11, 
- Daw^'r.-1, March >»v____h. M. IIII.Lb^ T IJATCHELDEIi. 

v' yarn. L-oubtantly on luinci lhvellimj lltmar.s\ Unnut and tfunr contents 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lehig’i, Mores, Horns ot (math, htirmture. iff, $*., 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, ana on hmUmxjs tn j>rnevus nf erection, 

Red and Whito Ash. A,„l that lie is the authorized Agent for the following 

Of all sizes, of the best quality, and at as low renpomiililo .Stock mill Mutual Domtumic.r, viz, : 

All i,Viters pvoinpt'y attended to, and a shore of pat. 
rotrige solicited. 

,S. Danvers March. 2'«. 11. M. HILLS. 

Tlaunea litsiintltcc l’o , iStod.,) Norwiidi, (. onn. 
< 'apilttl— 

Amos IV. l’rentice, 1*ich. Oliver F. Il'ee, .Sec’v 

Cinnvsy lusurnmte I'nnpmiv, (Stock) lioiton. 
I ia pit tl find iuirplna—§2(111,1111(1 

James F. \N h.tncv, t’rrs. Davi.l Itn.'.ers, Sec'v 

Boston, April 23. 

Hare Chance for Bargains. -***••*.« 
pLosiNa »m ap-io DRUfo & MEDICINES, 
\J Large and line stock of r 

JEWELRY, SILVER PLATER WARE, ^iux^r & AvUdes, &C., 

OT I I'jP tiaim-Hp. >i u.lin'v, i i i j-aviii a;, it;»»•;»?rs, niit* y. 

1IACIIELDER, ,'it-v ,“,ur*,,1TK A; r',l:;,,'n- 
T/Ull’T vmr * . C-ajn Ul- 
lIIfiifiliUi.Sii. ,)Hiy 19—(f S.umid I*. Ilaywui<1, 1‘rctL Au? liu W Hrtitnu, Svc*.v 

lies Tuned7 Repaired and numil,on "ult’ni' 
Regulated. 'Vm ‘V’TV1';’"1 “T- n,’n H,u’-v 

Eagle 1- ire linuirnccu (.niupnity, It.iston. 
5 Hit* subseriber rcHpeclfully m- f; pttnl—s.mum 
j forms the citizens of South Dan- Honry I’art, I’rrs. K. T. trndertiill, Ser'y. 

I vei'f that he will he in town every Mutual Safety tn.-immee f'o., Houil, Ucadia:;. 
and will attend to all orders ett- ^ pitnl- $.100,000. 
mm in t IIIIUIU W ait OUKISUI Horace I>. Waheli. Id, l'n«. D. I*, whcclnck, Sor v 
tut, with promptness and care. * 
to at BROOKS & llllO’S Peiiodi- . ll'!rt »n tin* LI\ Eld OF in. 

MVlIHAI.b, f. r line year, seven yearn, or fur tins 
US nullum,,. whole term i f life, in tlm 

AND FANCY GOODS, 
At No. 2 West Block, 188 .Essex street. 

JOSEPH J. RIDER 
Having ia contemplation an immediate change 

-of business, oilers his entire stock ol Fine 
.Jewelry, 

'.Pure Coin Silver Ware, 
.Rich Plated Were, 

-Fancy Goods, 
•Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 
&e., Ac. 

at greatly XtiunrcKi) Pit ices, wishing to dispose j 
of nil at the earliest, possible time. , 

This stock is quite now, and was carefully ! 
selected for the Salem trade, and oilers an ex- ! 
eellent opportunity, not often presented, of i 
making purchases for Christmas and New j 
Year’s Presents, Wedding and Friendly (lifts, j 
Refurnishing the Table, &e. 

Old Silver taken in exchange. 
fPcQ- Don't fail to t all before purchasing i 

1*2(5 • - MAIN ST. ..12(5 | 

Neatly opposite Danvers Bank, So. Danvers, j 

VOL. XIV OF CRAY’S REPORTS, j Fi b V Dsuml—for s tie hv 
« M \VIin*I*LF. & A A .SMITH. 

OFFICIAL"ARMY REGISTER. 
lit IHti!— rcvlMid mlirtmi—.Vi cts : 
Hlivnicd Tactics, hv ••(lav"—2.7 cts—nt 

(i M WHliTI hi .t A A S.VI1*I M'9. 
10(1 K sex -t , Salem. 

HAIR AND TEETH BRUSHES. V VI)ICY iarpe iiBH--.it tun lit of cvci i (jualitv, fit 
(i M Will(T'l.K Jk V A .SMITH'S. 

SOMETHING NEW. 
Highly Important to the Ladles! 

DOWNER’S 

C. T. HATCH IA,DEL. j„ly 19—tf 

Plano Fortes Tuned, Repaired and 
Regulated. 

grBgsjSjr~'7---] The ftubscriber respectfully in- 
forms the citizens of South Dan- 

1/ •* » y a very that he will he in town every 
Wednesday, and will attend to nil orders en¬ 
trusted to him, with promptness and erne. 

Order slate at BROOKS & HILO’S Periodi¬ 
cal Store, this building, 

jan80 THOMAS B. IIOI.DEN. 
- L , - 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

Z JSTTTE1 iT SOLESj 

AND SHOE STIFFENIWGS OF ALL KINDS. 
2 Main St hunt, South 1)anvf.ks. 

BLACK SILKS. WH have: rctinivc.it om* .tbSortincnt i f BLACK 
SILKS lor SAprin;; unit Sinnmer wear, which we 

run recounnend, im uc always Invnthcui of one I,iiuhi> 
ANN 11 1’KAV, 7(! Federal at 

Kla.OUil nr. 

LOW MAMM'ACTriMNU ( O.'S 

MiiHiacluisctls Mutual ldfc Ins. ('•>., Sgrlngliuld, Mass. 
Orfdiiii mat .Dwelt i — oot). 

Catch K!cc, l’ri a. 1). B. Macau, See'). 
YYiJliuiu Idjn i;, M I) , Medical I xan.j. cr. 

"CVM. ARCHER, Jr., 
IS Wa hington st. and 3*1 Front st., Salem, 

c.l 11*20-1 

OFRU1 FIl A:.Ivl LLLETT, 

For Sal * hy LODI MAM'i'A'ITFKIXt! CdM VANV, 
1 *?;*> Co mm orchil »St. liostcn, Mass. 

Thi»» Oitinpany, ^iih u *• :i|• it v 1 of £If»a00(», tlin mo.« t 

am&MMsr* ruiiiitiuc, eiwire, 

JUTTKWS, FEATHERS, Ac 

-*"1' 259 & 261 ESSEX ST, 
Salem, dec M—ly 

DEL JE-U DB-CJY^ TNJ HAM, 

* hulk A(ii:.vr roii 

BAHGEiVT &s CO.’S 

1 1A i i xtca. ivc wnrka , f the kind in the wi 11.1, ar.*l an ex- | J& ‘kT n i Q rf*N jfe «B*> 

Patent Hemmer and Shield, t >t tin, Imisr HWtiMDUuil, haring alim'tlie i s."**l„sive con- j - , 

.liuht. wzm .‘•r.,N",w 1 l or Ihuivors & Salem. 
F 012 M \ N E WIA «, j York, art* pritjinrcd to luriti-h an aithU; "which is, 

, without doubt, tint CllK,M‘Kf-r ami VKKY I'.Ksi fi rtiiizi r 
I-i “.In-Jt t! c thing” for all who the Nci-iiii* This in market. 
11F.M A UK A BI.Y SLMIM.F, ,v NOV ML INVENTION l'rici* for 7 lmrrcD and nvi-r Sl.fiil per barrel, or only 

' 1 ,i -■ , 1 | h I haves tiM'.-UAi 1' the Intnii* of hand-sewing, ns it COM- $15 per ton. It grmtly increases the \ it Id and ripnT.s j 
cihcw uni, au auaii.i tin guaiameeu as pet j ,»i.k i*BLY I’ltOTKO I’S THE FIN OKU FltOM ’I IlE the crop from two to thico necks .•urlior, nt mi ex- | 
fvpref-entatm 

JOSEPH .1 RIDER, 
No. 2 West Block—188 Essex street. 

oiy. i POINT OF T1JK N'KKDl.H, and ta il; 
i f.aitotui Item niiilc tint oin*rator is sewing. 

NO LADY HIIOFLD UK WITHOUT IT. 

pmiso tf from $11 to $4 p. r a< re, ar.d wiilt wry little 
labor. 

A I’iunplifet, containing till tlm iofonnation iiccch- 

naasam’s 

DATVYKIhS, SO. DANVERS & SALEM . 35 , c’B,Iir?'s: ., , 1 K. c inc stamp tor Dm cripttve Lnculur amt teo.ns. 

FXFHF.SS. —.—.- 
A F-SO, 

Leave DANVFBS <dui v) at 9 A. M. „ _ 
•• SALF.M at Ii 1>. M. DOWNER’S 

D»uv,r-—a, «i. JJRgJi,  .. METROPOLITAN SKEIN - WINDER 
D.niv(*rspurt~ Kichards' and A \V Warrcu'a Mores. —— ami - 

;1,lktirT.mU1V"1'’i“I'',il,ll'is l,an” & cv,>'11,1,1 No ~ Main SEWING-BIRD CON1BINED, 

la Salem—No 7 Washiiigtou street, Uhl Baaox st, ami J,( an artliU of real merit. It i« used for the pinjuve 

It is clu ap, simple, beautiful and us, ful. The Hem- wiry, with letters from ILiraeo tlreeley, I) ut .-1 Web 
met* and Shield w ill be sent free of charge on receipt shir, and hundreds of farmers w ho have used it ex- 
of price, tensively for MAS V years, may be had HlKK l>y ud- 

ryer /—i-pTvrrpC! dro-htuga h*tter as above, <*r 
; 7 7 , JAMKB T. I its I F.Il, Ct; c.mrllitml St.. New York 

K, c'n.u* slRinp tor Descriptive Liieulur and teims. Faro of the Lodi Munuf n tilling On. 
... f,»b 12-ilm WKI.OII & FA1HFJKLD, H. Diinvera 

/.i'll, —----- — ..-.. 

DOWJMEK’S GOBLETS. 
A IiSi'j assortmeiit «i Cut: amt Pressed 0hiss 

METROPOLITAN SKEIN - WINDER A Oulilfta; ulao (>1iish Wave of all kinds. 
-ami —— B C & 14 A iSIMONDB’, 32 Front st. 

SEW IN G-BIR D COMBINED, - To CoiLSUmptivos. - 

OFFICE—Centrnl St., <>;>;•. f.,neell Depot, at 
Biimjiatn\*» K.ctjrcss (\[H''v% So, IhtJivcns* 

Pi'icG $3.60 per 100 Db.s. 
Orders pent by mail nr ntherwiM! ti* Ho. Dan. 

vers wi.l he picmjitly utfemled to. tf-ue.Ui 

KEROSENE LAMPS. 
A ‘'’''LI. . 

L v Fluid an 
iH-o*t*i:,'nt i f K' liiheue Lamps. AL 

I Oil Lain|is, a t 
« F A M A KIWI - D.V 

llmtAf* Fund hiiightoie. Hr.* Front 

17 Deri')* Squnra. 
All tiiislness promptly and falihfu'lv attemled to. 
| {/“* dur patrouH are pai tii-ulai ly ri i[tteMted (« 

■write, their aider*. 
left ai the idlire, should he uuuked 

“ll.cat.liaIPs Kxpre.is." 
fliving connected with Ike llAU IiOAI) wp 

are eaahled to fiii'wiud Nolen, Drafts and Bills for 
collection, and small peel agon to all nceoi-M'.lu 
jioinls in the United States, at the usual rates. 

F. ti, MAK-5I1ALL. 
deeld-tf 

XXXTiSC Xi. XYXXXX'Xr, 

NO . 7f> F K I) K 11 A 7, H T H E E T , 
-Has rent ived- 

of winding Skeins of Til READ, SILK, COTTON I mUM Advcrtiair, having been iTHtortnl to 
Y.Utk', FLDS:(, woLBTKI't, Ac. It is readily ml | heultliinnfew iveeke.hvavirvNiniplerem- 

“ft™ 'S''VI > i‘l yt art, with a 
invaltiMl.'e iippeudage to the Sewing-IFid | K>vm* lung iilleetHiii, and that dread (hsei)se, 
Price fide, to XI, accordin'/ to style and finis!,. CimMunptiun— i.s anxious to make known to 

*1.7(1 IKK MONTH CAN III! R F. A LIZ 14IX hv Fa- bin fell,,vv-kidfevem the mum, nf cun, 
li-i'prisiiig Ag-itfs (wanted in on ry te.vn ami eotuit.v io all who (lcnre It, lit’ will Mud a copy of 
throughout the lie it oil States and Canada,) selling t e the prescription used (free <if charge), with the 
obove articles, as s.des arc r.ipid, prulit-i large, aud directiotis for jirejiaiing and uaiiig the Mime, 

k A 'liberal DiUount to ths- trad**. which they will find tl BURK t-fftli for Cos- 
,... A jr nnWWFTf SVMl'TlON, ASTHMA., liilOXllHITIS, ite. The only 

WHITE WARE. 

DINNER Ware, Tea art* and Toil, t Ware, 
of the newest |iutlenm—at 

S (.! it J4 A .SfMONDM’, go Front st. 

FLOWING (BLUE 
l ND Mulberry Wnn, ,.f oil kinds—at 

,3 U it 14 A. tSIMONJiy, 3*2 Front ft. 

FOWLER’S SCHOOL C, RAM MAR j AND Mil’lititnik’s First Latin Bn. U, (,„• <•,!,. at the 
iiitroiiuetii.il i l ieeM, by 

(i M M IIIIM’I.F. A A A S’.n ni. 
At tlm el,| ,t i„| j] Whipple * S’., , 

VI O . 711 F K I) E 11 A L H T It E E T 
-Has reei ived- 

CHOICE STYLES MCW SX’KINO GOODS. 

I’eiruhasurB are invited to call tied * xamine. at 
"l> Fo lend • trert. 

A. II. DOWNER, 
•i P2 BKGADWAY, New York 

1 ’sit nten and Solo Proprietor. 
object of the advertiser in {tending the pre¬ 
scription is to benefit the idHieted, and spread 

Heckscher Coal! 1—TBEB::;“ 

S4.75 per Ton on Wharf. 4 FULL a-sortinrnt ut G M 7VII11’l’I.F. & A A 
1 i Y SMITH’S. j.in :.:2 

asters A[J d stooks. 

Both Bed and While Ash, Q™1’8 !“• “i> i*y J-w«i«y 
O Junes—188 varieties ot Asters and la vane- 

Of thcvaruniR-D.es. for sale at wholesale and retai', tic-8 of the Stocks—for sale hy the subscribers. 
FOM CASIX ONLY, by Start them in the house and afterwards trails- 

"W- I*. PIT [XjTjIPS, plant. Call at the Store and set: the colored 
tv, > tTT, j, „ . plates illustrating the varieties. 
Phillips Whaxf, Salem. G M WHIFFLE & a a SMITH, 

nt'u7'!-v ___ 1«0 Essex street. 

N. n.— General and exebi.-ivo A 'cneins will tie information which he conec ivett to he invaluable 
L-mted <ni tin iinwt liberal lei inn._ .itu-f.^ and lie hopes eveiy snffertr will try his rotn- 

AMERICAN BUNTING FLAGS edv, as it will cost them nothing and may piove 
[.YOU sale by G M \\ Vlll'l’LM & A A SMITH, U blessing. 
U " .Sip'n of tlm Five Golden Books Parties wishing the prescription will please 

THERMOMETERS. address llcv. EIDVAUU ^AMVILSON, 

^ IGHA assortment at G M yviiii5x*i,K_ * A^A March 2(ith, 3m. Kingfi (Jaunty, N. Y. 

granted on the most liberal lei ms. 3m-f.!) 

AM E RI CAN BUNT INC FLAGS I .you Side by G ,M \\ llU'l’hH & A A SMITH, 
; .Sign of tlm Five Golden Bnokf 

xmra mm 

P 
0 

fer ! :: 

jY '!• '.V'Tf 

nOiCMa - T 
WASHLKU’J on S'JTU'-.KT, S’ 

Man it fit eta rers o) __ , 

lease KooJ, Maho-farty lllaeh Ua.ni>. 

and tihnned Unod 

Eastern Railroad, 

,qn and after MONDAY, Ap. Uth, i 
Trains leave Salem daily, (Sunday-. and Htinned Wood Li Trains leave Salem daily, (Sunday-. 

C W IF I rt7 S a BE d € A K - rl ^ SALEM for LYNN nnd ROS'D 

,-,vr this mtr exclusive business, we are ^ ^ g, 9, 10, 11_»-®^ T ‘2-30> *-30, ?.lfipn 
m.t” at (til thni’H it ltd at tlif- siinrtust ii‘> we ^ Beverly, * ’ -1 - -> Hill. ,, o.lo, 8,4-5, j 

■ G.ot-lies of vmimts styles, as 
. ... a.C H.n Uilf'Ff. HllifDl J'*'1 

Beverly, *’• 
7.05, 7.45 p m- 

j • A i j L 

nu ui-ii {iiU'Ff. linisli JY-rson-.i at- / .vu, . rtx ; ^ 
itofnns and Cask.-ts <• ' wi'tlimn extra rbarg« to yy ^cac3j, Man r and clone 0.15, a.m„ 

^r^byt:xi,rcss 5.45, pm. 
,,r otherwise will leeeive prompt jltnuiiun. ^ HewburvpOl’t, 8.t5,aiS. 1. 3.4o, 5.45 pm. 

Black Walnut and White Wood 8 ^ 

Boards, Plank anci dOISiS Portsmouth, 8.D3, am.. 3.45, fi.4-5, pm. 

dee I■ 1 ! f 

Is ptvjitired to attend to till orders in or out of 
town, with one or a pail of horses. 

lie fun-.ij.heh at his WaveroontH 

llosovrcod. Malioganv. Black Walnut, and Staiuoil 
" Wood 

of <>11 Miles and prices. 

MKTAI.LKi Oapkets aud Citaes furnished. 

Fl< AT EH—-Silver and Flitted. 

SHROUDS -Thibet, ('ihdimcre, Muslin find 

(htnibrit*. Hi* will jilfii at (end to laying out, See. 

Am Tight I’lirjtKitvnts (or preserving. 

Boxi:a to inclose hmlies for transpnrtion, etc. 

All of which will he furnished us low ns nt 

tiny other establishment. 

JFfr* All nrik’ih from neighboring towns will 

be promptly attended to. attg 7 

To flic Lartles aiHl Oeiitleinen 
OF SOUTH DANVERS. 

4 FULL ."msortiiinnt at G M 7VII11’l’I.F. * A A 
Y .SMITH’,S. jan UJ 

ASTERS AMD STOCKS. 
I BEDS of the above put up hy J. Wesley 

Ann K. kray 

Of the various for salt* at Tvln»l«tsale and roiai1, 
roil CASH OK 1.4Yj by 

W. P. PI I IT/I, IPS, 

IMiillips’ Wharf, Salem. 
netlt-ly 

NEW SFR1NG PR 1 NTS, 
'XTF.AT pattmiH ; ltussia t’rash: at 
JJ^ ANN H BBAY'S, 7<i Federal at 

A LARGE ROOM, with Sky Light 12 feet 
square, Riiitahlo for a Daguerreotye Saloon; 

has been used for that purpose, Abo a large 
room suitable for a Dry Goods Store, both of 
which arc centrally located. Apply to W. O. 
BATCH14LDES, 1*38 Main st. 

South Danvers, April 2, 18(12. tf 

/q URTAINS and Curtain I’aper, aud Curtai 
\j Fixture:-, at 

S (! & E A SIM ONUS’, 82 Front st. 

Y:\v" i'Iu)iuukaI'iT albums. still 
another lot of those nice medium manu¬ 

factured Albums—real Turkey Morocco Bind¬ 
ings—ut a very low price, hv 

CL M. WHIFFLE & A A SMITH 

CIIKAF FAFKRS,—TOO Rolls pretty at vies 
low priced Papers, just ree.’d at 

S C & 15 A SIMONES’ 
32 Lawrence Place, Sign of Tea Tr ay. 

COUNTERFEIT COIN DETECTOR, ITU)It ,1 ,*11‘> ting ail Itnitatams of U S Coin*, from S5 
> rts to 820- fur stile by 

G U wmi'I’t.U & A A SMITH. 
I'JO Ksfit-x Street, Salem. 

CTO. 78 Federal Street, THE MAUl’.Li) pat 
i -Has received  all othf.k des 
Illitek and White Plaids—a new assortment TUIIE—tlm ntlmr ,-las/ 

I1H10 PROOF SAFE 
/Cr* Vaiuifarliu',' i i divided into | wo ,-Iiik- cs, \ Iz: 

THE M Alt I'M) PATENT—nt 01 e Hush : 

ALL O I II EH DKHCIU PYTONM OF MaNUFAC 

Tor sax2. 

MANNING & co, 

asKors to. JOHN DIKE & 00., 

UKAt.KUH IN 

m it 

—some very heuutiiul styles. 
We have a fine assortment of all wool Minis 

Ik’ Laities, selected colors, handsome blue and 
purple. 

Tlia.-n two i-las-n » difiV’r in on.- vitally lii.|mrlaii 
point. 

Experieui'c mid mcvli luit-nl vkill have ttrodue,-,! in 
tins tifier vluas i u ai tieln flijnul to i a retpiirctueutii in 

Sun Shades, new patterns ; Sun Umbrellas, oily ilvo out of tlm „i* Hides of dm .safe. 

, m n \r A good assortment of White Goods; Collar,*.; ' i *M*chum of Ba’V Ianimr i'„7» inwirndV'to 
i 1C, M V 111 I I’Ll*, k A A SMI III h - 190 Hm-n IL.kfs, and Knitting*. Hf ‘m ,,y th ' iVn- 
1 Essex street ® 1V , in me eoii-li'm- ion ot tlm door and door-wav, aireetlv 

..... . . Camels 11 an Mantles and Neck lies—selling upon tlm* in bio womu-asiiut »f tlm v ,i,,,vi,v11(,v. 

Rich Black Silks—a line assortment. Expoi ienee I,tv; nl..„, s|,„wn tlm e nine, in ()„, n,mu.,. 

A Popular Treatise on Deafness; its causes at lowest prices. 
and prevention, hy Dr Ligiuhill. 

•llK this cIh .h unreliable ia all innergeneice. 

I-*”'All our goods are selected, which gives j THE M.iItLANn PATENT lew proved to lm 
A Book about Doctors, hy J Curdy Jeaffreson j the best patterns— and we are selling at the j proof In tlm fr.oit m- door alde.-m |H t.;( 

— 1st American Edition. 
Tales of the Day, for April. 
The Mississippi, from Alton to the Gulf of 

Mexico, as seen from the Hurricane dock—on 
a strip three yards long—settle six miles to one 
inch—price 25 els. 

Mother’s Assistant, for April. 
The Corn hill Quarterly, for April—18 cts. 

/(ARDEN AM) FLOWER HEEDS, War’¬ 
Ll ranted to be the best in the market—for 
sale by 

(I M WHIPPLE ;k A A SMITH. 

1 MIT ALTON 1*110 l’( KillAPIIS, of superior 
J. finish, and a very good imitation of the Pho¬ 
tograph, oulv 10 cents each—-for sale hy 

G M AVIIIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

_ NEW SPRING SKIRTS. ~ J AlUES uill tiud just the ripfit kiint of Skirts—at 
J 7b Federal st ANN KBit AY. 

makgarbt" howthT 

A S l'I'KV ,jf j,, (lav—for sal" bv 
JX. G M Will) XH.K A A A MITIL 

lowest Cash prices. 
ANN R BRAY, 7ti Federal at. 

CROCKERY WARE. 

V/ \*Lit yi'di ll) w t»*As v j; j *-»• w « 

NcAtiy and Promptly 

10 X 10 O tr T .10 D 
-At- 

UUiils, W UV.U; - ) - 

IBS 3D H.ZR.23YT STREET, 

SALEM, MASS. 
, u. c. mans: 

x. c. noHuixt?, 

Portsmouth, 8.15, am., a.m, u.io, pm, 
Portland, S.ld, am-. 3A5, pin. 
Marblehead, 7-fo, 8.D5, 9.'Lit, 11.16 am 

3.4c, 6.45. 7.15, p m. 
BOSTON for SALEM, 7.30. 8.80, 10.80, 

12.15, 2.30, 3, 4, 5, G.20, 7, fthoO, p in. 
Portland for Salem, S.45 am., 3 pm. 
Portsmouth for Salem, 7.15, *11.15, 

*5.50, pm. 
Am es bury, for Salem, t .35, 9.40, am., g 

DR, DARIUS HAM’S 

SOUTH DANVERS, MASS. 

JF> o> T IB 1FE. & 9 

(LARGE AND SMALL,) 

WHICH (JAI’T’T 33-T3 3313A. 1? 

i0o New bury port for Salem, /.0o> b, 10, am. 

It. C. MANNING. fi.15. 
Ipswich for Salem, 7.25,8.25, 10.25 am p 

--- 6.40 p.m. 

G 111 0tl Y • Gloucester for Salem, 7.10, 10.10, am., * 

A AT ’ S 1 Beverly for Salem, 0.50, 7.50, 8.50, 10.50 

in or?HD3IT ? 12 50, 5.20, i .05, pm. 
JO SPlRI I » L, nn for Salem, 8, 9, 11, am., 12.45 ! 

"a1"-'3 T-«.. 

,n™“ 'ilS’ffi rtST '»Or OMMiivai farnf AeBwt. . 
Wind in Sfomaeh or Pains in the Bowels, j fOn W ednefdaj's ll.N.^. ^ vm ban 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney Branch, and on ..atim.u}su. A.lo pir,._ 

Complaints, Low* Spirits, SOIlfil SeTHltll.R' BrailCll liSilrOfii 
Delirium Tremens, , v , , ,™ 

Intemperance. On and after Monday. Not. a, JbCR Tre 
1 ioave 6. Danvers lor Loston, GAo, Ihoo, s 

It »S*riMt;r.ATES, ExinuitAiLS, Invigobaxes, 

»vt vn.i. not Intoxicate oh Stui-ffy. ^ pi0*{‘0u ’fur Salem, at 7, 12 mM 3/5.30 pm, 

,\ S A MEDICINE, it is quick and ef- “ - 

factual, curing the went aggravated eases of Dys i?t4«f*Y IDlflpftflfl 
{H!|ihIii, Kidaey 0«<m plsti lit s, a tic all other d. range Ji&fec-A Itelsll Wall* 
meiita «f thr .stomach and limvi Is, in a spoe.d.v manni-v. Trains leave So. Danvers for Law'rence 

It will iiistuiitly revive the me.- t imilntu-holy and llfntlnnc .ltrn- . , .;() rn 4 r.x „ .. 
di'oepiiij: Hi.iiits. ii ml restore Ihr weak, w-rvoas and Bay Stations, at . .Oo, XI.-U a. m. i.oo p. i 
rtit-hly to bfiilih, Htienath amt vigor. Trains leave Lawrence ior a. Danvers 

I’eihoiim who, from the injudicious use of liquors, a _ 40. 6 p. m. 
have become delected, and Hair uervmu a.i ti-n.s _1!_— f -— —. - 
.shattered, coindi'luMoas broken down and subject to SfllFlM «»lll IlStlFOtlll, 
that herrilde ,-tirse m hutiianiiy, llui DKl.faiWN Tat:- CJrtlt/IM (MU udhUl uamtou, 
?ii:ns, ill, ali’ OHt, iuunedia't-I v', fet 1 the hafipy titul - 
licnltliy invigorating e'dteaey of Dr Ham’s Xnvig- / \n ;md after MONDAY, Nov. 4th, ISO 
o utiug Sidrit. | ? 'r,.,„*„u ,vill rn., hs fnllnw-s : 

vry-m m s'1 p f* :-m SR g fo 
t ft/ A. A-4 '*J> ‘Kh A .* A X -M K> j 

T X C'KETS, 

r b f r$ o f .5) ii ti c c s, 

SINE8S CAHDt 

(dtlAic.ti (a)(Ik s G J 

Trains leave Lawrence for S. Danvers 
a . ni.i 12 40. 6 p. m. 

WHAT IT WILL DO. 
I'KisK—One wine glass full as often aa neccfitary. 
One .lore will remove all BadSjdiUs. 
One do-a* u ill euro 1 loarl-liani 
Three doso i will cure I diged-• n. 
One doi-e wdl give you a Good Appetite. 

On and after MONDAY, Nov. 4th, loG 
Trains will run as follows : 

Leave Lowell Ar Salem, 7.25 uni. *2.15 pn 
*< Salem Station for Lowell. *9.40 am., 5.55 

The 7.25 am- am., and 5.55 pm., trains c 
ncet tit West Danvers Junction with train 
Lynniield Centre, South Reading, M'dr 
Malden and Boston ; also for Topsfield, Boxli 

Ui... KM' 
A" p tbe My'li 

Printed in the neatest linuiner. 

Ami on the line.st stock. 

xsii^Xj-Hisi^Laos 

For Mmnifaetuviiig and Mercantile Houses, 

mhM.mm, relicts, 

And all kinds of BT,AN KB of every description 
Printed to suit. 

EVERY DESCRIPTION 

One flo.-u* will :-*!«!• Hu* nff fuiiiuw i I.\y«pop«ia j j\jalden and ,* also for Topsfield, Bo> 

rmnHdeHlv.'m'f'windor 1-hitahmcRnd a"L'0 j Ntirth Danvers, Georgetown, and New bum 
te pinmneit n rcivi F ilu*. Inviy-n fuiii|.; spirit, flit! din- J.oavo Salom for Uallardvalc, Andover, 

trei’iiiti!',' lead ami a I ii iiuftil lia-lingH will be removed. rem tt and liaverhiJI, 9.40 am., or 4.55 ' 
Out! dual, will remove th.* m.ea. dial ruling pnliu. p- Mc.thueii, Manchester, & Concord, 9.40 i 

of (.olic, either in the tUnmnrh or iinwehi ’ ’ 
A few doneri will real >ve all imutrueiiomi lit the SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWBUKYPO 

Kidney, I ladder <w Hi I nary OrgntiK. . _ 
l'ertMiipa «hn are eeriniiely nl,Acted with any Kid- Ly connection of trams at Most Dam 

iicv G.iiiiplalnt-i are assured speedy ttli. f by- a iloso .Tunetioii passciigiTs by 7.15 am. train from N 
bottles' nMl1 “ U'd.e Of oIU, or two j i-l1iry pi)rt, Georgetown, ILiverliill,Bradford, J 

NIGHTLY IXISHII'A ITliN. foul, or'Topsfield, via. Danvers Railroad, n 

Done in the best manner, and at the 

LOWK«T rSSHiaiS. 

— AND — 

W AB, RA.MTED 

'l’o please or no pay, at the 

WIZARD OFFICE, 
Allen’s Building, 

s O U T II DAN \r E It S , M A S » , 

EDWARD G. WEBSTER, 

OWE P Ilf €14 

IIAT, V A r & !■ If K HTO K13. 

281 ESSEX, and 81 WASHINGTON ST 

I’ersomi w ho. from dis,d|ia(ing too /ouch over night i pioeeed A\ithont delay to South Danvcis i 
aud feel the evil ell, its of jieiwcoouiH llqitore, in viola ut 1 Salem. Passengers leaving Salem (Court Ho 
In,admdicH,sickness at s tomach, weakness, giddhies.s, Station) hv5,55 p m-, or South Danvers, (Sal 
A i,, will tiud line doio, will renn.ve all bad teelmgs. , T ' , 

Ladies of weak and aickl/eoi.„tituti„n should take «»<« Ltnvell Railroad Station) may proceed 
the tuvigorntiui; Spirit three times a day ; it. will make rcctly to Topsfield, Georgetown Haverhill, 
them Htroutr, hi,altliy and liappy, remove all ohstrue- Newburyport. Through Tickets can be obta 
tiou.-iaud hr. fnihiritiiiH from the mcauitniiil orgatiK, and , , ,i.* 'pj,nfi-L-n- 
restore the bloom of health aud beauty to the careworn (I IU tllo ..Fveial Hear u XtncC.,._ 

Ditrleg pregtiiitiev it will lie found tin Invaluable AbbOlt 3 feOlltll IdStliHGr & &, J33iC 
mciicioe to remove disagreeable (tenantion* nt tin, ___ _0 
Momacb. Ark Jb_ifcDfcD_ 

All the projirietor asks, i-. a trial, and In induce llii.i, 
ho b.'M pnMip the Ixviiant.vilM: .Sl’inirin pun but- Leave Smitb Danvera, - - - 71am, 1] 
tlce, at oil its., qua its 4*1. l.enve S.ilein, .10 a m, 4 | 

f,eueii,l Depot, 4l( D .’i.er .’luo t, N. \ . fiolil by Orders left at Teel A* Moulton's, and lu i-’cinal stc 

Leave Soulli Danvers, - - - 71 a m, 1 ] 
Leave S.ileni, .10a to, 4 | 

Orders li lt at Teel & Moidtou's, and pri”eipal stc 
We.do, it Fuller, If,-I Wacbiogten-M. IJosjen, and in ! ou Main street, SmiMi Danvers Valid at 7 Wash! 
S Danvers, by (..*•.« .To L Mcacnu A. HwcetHer, ; ou street, and at lF.-d's in tbe Market, Salem. 
[L I*, (hoiivunor, Jr., and i»\ lirup/jiMw fivory wlicro. ; 

lull yj» 1 y I 

w-KJAWMiisKm com. " i * 
I DST landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 
I —tho heat, in tlm world for domestic use. 

POTTER, BACI1Ehi)Ell «Sc CO., 
SuceesaorH to M. Black, Jr. . ... s --- -........ 

Danveri'port, May 11, 1861. If ’ .FA .f.Yija.c-*.. 

X£3. X\J“„ PRICE,. ‘ ^ 

Mamifuetuver and Dealer in 

I I A It N B88KS. yobh 
^ t Norwich Steamboat Train. 

/.I1J rxl.Ij I > Ik L i f 1 j.llikA, /"I A15 IN Passage, $8 ; Deck Passage, $2.0 
V The new and elegant sixteen wheel cars 

" (he steamboat express train leave the Boston 
- - ai.ho — Worcester Railroad Station, Albany st., atf.l 

TnillliS, Villi.SFS IlimJ Tl'il’I'FliH^' UilJi’S. 1*. M., daily, connecting with the newsteame 

All orders for Manufaeturing and Repairing Tnv1 (his line) Gill OF B01 

“ ..... “ JSb^St! 

2OT ES»ox StroDt, Sulom, M». wfiiU'Sw F SllTf 
niclili'i-tf company the passengers through. 

z*.'ik 1 In, ,lz A'. |. .1 , i ,, 7"•. A. Lekers. berths and staterooms secured at tl 
^ * 1 lllxllJt^ Railroad Station, and at the office of the lie 

(U- r.vuuY ni.imuii’rio.v, ‘9 Washington street. 

V^rHxenilni Willi XCllllU’SS &. DtSSl’-lllrll ani'wInhiuRUm eat^.rFS^^'wS^Tn 

.vr rttirt cu'i'tt K. stiect. (. II. LLEM Ell, Agent. 

House Lois for Sale. 

n n TWKNTY lloimv L- ts of ;vooi| 
arc olien d for .-ale, on a new jurat l. 

Bait 1,11 hooi of tin* Kitbserllier, tcadioa from 
i i • i 1*^8 A horn street. Indue a I’o.itiuuatiou of 

I’ierjmut Street The itiiation i.i plena 
me.—s.-mirj,' on ,,round and easy of neenan. 
Land in itn vicinity i-, rapidly ad vanciiij; in value and 

I I A. I t N ES8E8, 

M&MM WHIPS. 
—- ALSO — 

Trunks, Vulisrs nnd Trirn'ini”* Bn«'s. 
All orders for Manufacturing and Repairing 

II St. Peter Street, Salem, 

*... :i n,«... t«m,. 
Apiiiit* ition may ht* ma*ie i.» «Iil* SuLiHi-riiM i*, JHUm and Table. To)V$9 tS/u7rtAS, 

W1I.LUM SUlTO'f / 7> ; i 
Boueii DanYor!!, svrart-h h»i;u», im;d ' and J>nic!c(l$x 

GoUagc for Sale. 
TI1K Siibta-rilu'r offers for sale the 

GGTT.YGK, on TltKMONT 
ak’jf NTJtEfc I’. 1 his cot I ape in tliorou!?' iv 

SHxlSLEflj tl,,! material, and i- liri- 
V- iahed tliroiiffliuut in the lost n anr.er, 

uiiil mil on sold on ro.iHou;i|,h> torif s. 
^uuth Oanvfi’N, .him* f». KHKMT 8. VOOll. 

For Sale. 

fJh i nine if Ptcrm, Monuments, Tablets. ()« uti! M0Nl!A7» NovT’-4, 1861’ * i» * 7 rtf i / nf . V./ ouiitii Dainers ami Stiiem Lii»c of Oni- 
.h(VMn and l able lop:s, Shelves, buses will run as follows : 

and ]irackets. Leave the Hourly Office, South Danvers at- 
A NI* 'very deacrlptiou of M.UlItl.K and SOAP- 7‘ H’ S 1_2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 ]-2, 11,11 1 
f»- -stoni: work, t'oroished promptly and reasonably, I ;l ,Jt. 12, 12 1-2, ], 1 F2 2 2 1-2 8 3 l-'5 

1 hose in want ot any of tbo ai.ove. kiuda of work, 4 1-2,6, 5 1-2 6 6 1-2 7 7 I-c> <4 ’ ’ 
will (tod they etui do -c-i v\ t*11 hero an in Iloston I i>r ’ ,, ’ ’ L* 

oer 11 -tf \v. a. LOWER. ,, La Central St., Salem, at 

D. AV. BOWDOIN', 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES. 
Dooms No. liTi Ksia.i s*. K.,le>o ft>ev, m , , 

life 'E''’ pVt ELLING HOUSE situated Portraits, ,Ui„iatm-oq and VIcwh i v the Aio 1 ' 
Mllfal V'1 M11111 StlWt; Vl‘“rly OFF°sit0 (,m type, Daguerreoty,,,.. i'hot„,;rapU au I Stereoscope 

xaAfaui Monument, and lately occupied by |,|lT<’!j,,171"i!iHhed in India Ink, Oil and Water colors 
IvCV. JailiCH (). Murray. Apply'to ' ,2. 1 mtieular atteutloii paid to r.-toriay old [)„. 

„ ‘ , AMDS MERRILL. t^,.,1^n,aU AMO.H 
South Danvers, March 27. 

HSiai-k AJlSi PmzS-WOGXI. 

mu, c... T"? bUhS"U'“0,180’000 

8 8 1-2 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2, a.in. 1 
12 1-2, 1,11-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, . 
O 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 9. 

NAD Ladies’ Room, at Needham & Hawkes’, 
nm 2i2 Essex Street, and at the Offices. 

hiNtiLK Fare on the regular route, 6 cent; 
or I wen tv Tickets for $1 00. 

l’assongei’B called for or left off the route, s 
a reasonable distance, the fare will be 12 1- 
conts. 

Exx’it.v Coaches furnished, at all hours, a 
reasonable prices. 

nov 27 HENRY M. MERRILL. 

ITALIAN CRAVATS; MATTICONIO — nui crior -*-Of 

^ :1"- Patoxxt Granular : 
- . GKdllUK S. WaLKKII 

Iitier in Gent'a I'mri-hhiit & Avtit.,e which he is prepared to deliver, 
_1'a,,teru Railroad Station. purchasers, anywhere n South I) 

TOM TTEJ-Q3VT33 t7at\7^ L-V,'u' Swumpsentt, or Nahnnt. 

IA OU Imruli-B Kamaune, at ’ ",ul1 (°1r1 b>’ exI,u‘s«l at my expet 
l. K U ,yu A smoKDS',:« Froilt Ht 0,10 d‘)llar s worth), or loir L, 

Carriage Painting. 

Patent Granular Fuel, 

winch he is prepared to deliver, in lots to suit 
purchasers, anywhere n South Danvers, Salem 
Eynn, Swumpsentt, or Nahnnt. Orders sent bv 
mail (or by express, at my expense, when over- 

office' 07 w. 70' °r l0,t 1,1 at the T 
rt w i U"S't?n Stro(,t C;Jcl Btory), or 17 t«r 

bo t-> ulH receive prompt attention. or 

List of Prices. thJ 
to UuGad,, dJivoml,. *i 00 „ 

mmi. 

T]Vr, 

-•> do 
- .0 do 

10J do 

otl Rf rides, by in «*ot„itrn«;ting’ Ihu door and ,lour way 

r.f iiiiii-coiidiietiiiir nmt rial in place of t.ve lion, annaml 

n the other eiasK of .Mnfns, ho that the ntido woo 

Orders lelt at the Union Store, Newman t 
iSymonds, and the Omnibus Office. 

„ , 1A hyron goodell. 
Eouth Danvers, Oct 28. 

A \rHLTE Ware, Blue Ware, Mulberry and I ! « a., abo’ly ci,t off from eoiumunlcation of i„.a 
\Y Flowing Blue Ware, of nil kind* at j 141011 E uniftturo wtiru 1.0 u|uuiin^ then, 

S (J & E A S ! Ml ENDS', :v> Front st. I tllUR it proof aK«iie.t any heat leva than .suf 
tii ient to limit the uiaiiti of iron ai d atone. * 

CHINA WARE 
HAND and Lustre Chinn, and" White China II. BfCf£L0W & AN ON HARDY, 
J..) lea M an*, at ;j;> SnAuttl afreet, Boston, Ma** 

S C A K A SIMONIES’, 82 Front bt. Manufacturer- u,ul l»,„pvi,.’toi-B «f tbe itaetmera and l’ropvietoi-K uf tbe 

MAR LAN D PATENT SAFE. SPRING SKIRTS. o,,:;”' rA i ENT SAFE. WE have made to out order all the latest ----------- 
styles of Spring Skists, which we think-! THOIVIAS DAVIS 

will give perfect fditisiuetion. . t, p ,, 1 
1 ANN K BRAY, 70 Federal at. A JM hh 1 1 ‘S 1 ^ <> A G E N T, 

CARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS, 
Wf A HRANTE1 * to be the best in the nuuket "' . 'I11,'1; l«*y«i to the UoustitHUoi,, tbe Law i 

-for stile hv 
G M 'WHIFFLE & A A SMITH, 

and Adv ri-iaiut;. 
IIohIoii, ,fau CU, l,’ i;a 

W °iVn t]lu Lfitizens of SOUTH 
n DAN VERS & VICINITY that i 

opened a Shop in the building known J 

Ci’owiuiTi>*.slueld’F! Mill, 

NEA'K LOWELL DEPOT 
3 

wnmu: he wu.i. rAURV 0N THE 

GAltUIACfE PxUNTliYCI BUSINESS, 
IN^ ALL ITS IJilANCUKH* 

R E P A i R I N Q f 

Li aU its branches, promptly attended to. 

South Iltmvcvs, Dee. 6, 1860, 

X*liAI.liXl IN CUOH’B 

‘V iwrai i-ir p;ist favors, he would solit-it a contiw* 

South fnth0 i!{U1'ei -e w. H. PISGIU.K _boutii Danvers, It-CO. 

W1US1CAL NOTICE. ^ 
MELODEONS—a good assortment of 4, 5, 

and G Octaves, warranted. 
Wishing to put within the reach of every 

person an opportunity of obtaining a good Me- 
lodeon, the subscriber will offer the purchaser 
1 PO-yingf in monthly instalments. 

1IANO FORTES will be sold" on the same 
termj?. 

All who may wish to avail themselves of this 

West India Goods and Groceries, I 6 Federal st. 

GM wmiPLK A A A MITIL j All kinds of JTilllhlff floilC at this Office 
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i ‘Certainly I do. What better reason 

• can you want than the one I have given*r 

If she knows that the income isredribed, 

as a prudent wife, she will * endeavot tc 

reduce the expenses. Hadn’t you. bettei 

■ take off your coat and sit-down andrtaJ>k 

with me a littlfi, before you go to see Mr 

Lawrence?*! ' S v i, 

Mii. Little permitted his wife to draw 

off his overcoat, which she took into/the 

passage and replaced- on the hat-rack.ti- 

Then returning into the parlor,. ahe.sfiid : 

‘Now, Aaron, talk to me as freely as 

ymi choose. Don't kpep anything back. 
Whatever the trouble is; let*me know il 

to the full extent.'ii In - Kleh>t i * 
‘Oh, there’s no very great trouble .yet. 

I am only afraid of trouble. I see it 

coming, and wish to keep, out of its way, 

Betsy.’ . . . ,[U! 

‘That’s wise andr prudent,’ .'said- bis 

wife. ‘Now tell me why you. are going 

to see Mr, Lawrence.’ v. * 

Mr. Little let (his; sy.es, fall to the float, 

and sat for some moments in silence.rr*- 

Then looking un» he said ;• s’ *• 

‘The truth is, Betsy, I must have more 

capital in my business. There will be no 

getting on without it. Now Mr. Law¬ 

rence can command, or at least! sayauhe 

can, ten thousand dollars, IA think Lh£ 

would .like to ioih me. He has , said- as 

much two or three times;’ * 0 

‘ And you: were going to s.ee him on 

that business j w., 

‘I was,’ ... 4 ns tin 

‘Don’t do i.C sqid Mrs. Little, emphat¬ 

ically. .m • i*w 

.‘Why not ?’ asked Aaron. ... » ;io 7 • 

‘Because he isn’t the.manfbryb.tbr—not 

if .he had twenty, thousand dsoWam’j:. W* 

‘Because is no reason,’ repKed Aaron 

Little. 

‘Tiro extravagance of his wife is,’; Was 

answered, firmly. . ; 

‘What do you know about her ?’ - 

■‘Only what I. have seen. Eve called 

upon her two or three times, and havei 

noticed the style in which her house is 

furnished, ft is, arrayed'in palace attire,', 

compared with ours: And as for dregs, 

ifc^vnuH taka the interest of a-little 'f®#-' 

tune to pay her milliner’s arid mantua^ 

maker’s bilk. No, ao, Aaron'; Mr.La#!* 

rence is not your man, depend on-it.—i 

He’d use up the ten thousand dollars iri^ 

less than two years.,’ rb steal 

‘Well, Betsy, that’s pretty clear1 talk/' 

said Mr. Little,Asking a long breatlir- 

Tm rathbrafraifl; after' what ypd n 

that Mr. Lawrence is not my man. But? 

what am I to, do ?’ and his voice fell 

a troubled tone. ‘I must have more cap- ’ 

are so very poor, you know it is very hard 

to hear children cry .for bread and have 

none to give them. ; 

* Yes;' put in Mrs. :Lacey, ‘ and my 

husband lias often Said he Woiidefed if' 

they had anything to eat, and we would 

willingly give them .something, Qfiiy.tficy- 

seemed so proud and stuck-up like, we 

were, afraid to offer them anything for- 

fear that they would take it as an insult.’ 

‘ That’s just the way We haSe felt About, 

them,' remarked' Mrs Gray, ‘ and if they 

would have come among us, and told, vs 

that they were in want we should not have 

let them suffer.* But so it is. The pride 

that will riot let a man work1, of ask -*r#— 

lief of his neighbors, often drives him to 

dishonest and criminal practices. 

‘ Wellresumed Mi's. Green, ‘ I hope 

this affair will drive such people from our 

neighborhood, for Mr. Frost intends to 

find out the truth of the business, and 
. 

tell them' to make themselves 

abide the decision of the law. 

. There >vas in the company of quilters 

a maiden lady of near fifty years' of age, 

who, during the coloquy, uttered not a 

wbi‘d ; but now she turned hdr head aside; 

took off her spectacles, wiped'first Tier 

eyes and somewhat faded cheeks, and 

then* her glasses, heaving a deep sigh, and 

murmured, ‘I fear that we have sinned 

against these strangers. We have per¬ 

mitted them to Suffer in our midst, arid 

now impute crime to thqm merely because 

we suppose them to be destitute. Let us 

at least be charitable in this case, they 

may be worthy people, and there may be 

some mistake about the bag of wheat; 

and if they have taken what was riot 

theirs, I fear the sin lies at our own door, 

Wg should have visited them, no twith- 

standing their gentry airs and city usages. 

As Aunt Sarah was regarded as an or¬ 

acle, the whole circle Assented to her veri' 

diet, arid it whs deciddd' that Mr.'1 Frost 

should be persuaded to let this one of- 

‘Talk to them freely about your affairs. 
* 1 / T . ,1 1 1 V _ i 1 

‘ it said. ‘Let them understand exactly 

your condition. Tefl them of your diffi¬ 

culties of your embarrassments, and of 

your plans, ffir.extricating yourselves from 

the entanglements in which you are in¬ 

volved^ My .word for it, you will get 

help in nine cases out of ten. Women 

have quick, perceptions. They reach 

conclusions by a nearer way than reason¬ 

ing, and get at the solution of a difficult 

question, bong before your slow moving 

thoughts bring you near enqugh for accu¬ 

rate observation.,, Tell your wives, then, 
men in.troubfov nBtabout.yopr. affairs !-— 

Keep nothing back. The better they un¬ 

derstand the matter, the clearer will he 

their perceptions/ 

‘All a very fine theory,’ said Aaron 

Little, tossing the newspaper from him, 

and leaning* back m his chair. ‘But it 

won’t do in my case. Tell Betsy ! Yes, 

.I’d like to- see myself doing it. A man 

must be har.d pushed indeed, when he 

goes home to consult his wife on busi¬ 

ness affairs.’ 

, And so Aaro,p Little dismissed the sub¬ 

ject. He was in. considerable doubt and 

perplexity of mind. Things had not gone 

well with him for a year past. Dull bu¬ 

siness and bad debts, had left his affairs 

in rather an unpromising condition. He 

could not see his way clear for. the future. 

Taking.trade as ifc had been for the past 

aix months, he.could:not imagine ho\y, 

with the resources at his command, his 

maturing payments were to be made. . 

‘I must get more capital,’ he said to 

himsqlf. ^That ia. .plain, . And with more 

capital, must eome in, a. partner. I don’t 

Mke partn-ershipa, Ie is. so difficult fox- 

two men to work .together harmoniously. 

IThen you may get entangled with a rogue. 

It’s a risky basiness. But I s?o no other 

way out. of this trouble. My. own capi¬ 

tal is too- light for the. business I’m do¬ 

ing ; and as a measure of safety more 

must b,e brought in. Lawrence is anx- 

MASONRY. 
BY A LADY. 

A Mason's' life is one that’s free— 
(Not the life thp’ of mortar and bricl 

But out' of'nights enjoying a spree, 
And playing astounding tricks. 

While the slidls at home are waiting— 
Ne'er drearifing it all a dodge— 

Brit tlifnlcirig the sad belating 

Is caused by “work at tlie Dodge !* 

Where they: meet upon the level, 
T9 part upon the square ; 

And raise tjie very devil, - 

While congregated ther^. 

If a bachelor chap in his Courting days 

Grows weary of being tied, 
Both day and eve, almost always, 

To his fair dulciriea’s side— 
The easiest plan to escape a while, 

And in feet some calls to dodge, 
Is to geek the aid of a Mason friend, 

Attd join a Masonic Lodge. 
Wheie theymierety &e. ! ■ 

WM,fP. U.PHAWI, • 

Attorney and Counsellor -a* Law, 

: BXNVEIXS., MASS. 

Opposite the Village Bank. 

Mr Upham will attend to the collection of Pension 
nd Bounty Money. ; ... 

sible distress. Mrs. Howard was moan¬ 

ing and shrieking hysterically, while 

Alice, with a voice choked and broken 

by sobs and tears, was essaying every art 

to soothe her. Mr. Howard was pacing 

the floor, with hands and teeth hard 

clenched, and face white as death; while 

the little ones were huddled: together in 

a corner, crying piteously. Mr. Howard 

turned towards the visitors as they ap-, 

peared at his open door, but Aunt Sa-, 

rub's meek and gentle countenance 

checked the Wrath that seemed rising to, 

his lips, and he staggered back and sank 

upon a beach Kite a pextsoa fainting.— 

Aunt Sarah approached Mrs. Howard, 

and inquired the 'cause of the sorrow 

that so afflicted* the family. But the suf-. 

fei-ing lady turned from her, and seemed 

not to desire her sympathy. At length 

one of the little boys came forward, at-, 

tracted doubtless by. Aunt Sarah’s gentle, 

mien and voice, and taking her hand in 

both ©f hiss*, aakk 

‘•George Frost told me that his father 

was going to put my papa in jail, be-, 

eau^e he said papa was a thief. It isAhis 

makes crying because we were 

hungry. We have had. no bread this. two, 

days, now we hare no potatoes.’ 

The ice being broken, Mr. Howard 

confirmed what his child had spoken, re% 

lated in his history as sketched above, 

and ended by saying that he had asked 

Frost to give him credit for a#.few bush-, 

els of grain, and hadJbeen refused ; that 

he had written to a friend in Ohio, and 

Their eldest dauglxter, Alice, had been 

for the last thr,ee years an inmate of the 

most fashionable school in, the vicinity, 

but now she was, forced to come home, 

and endeavor to turn her accomplish¬ 

ments to account in, seme way ; the eldest 

son was removed from the soininary and 

entered as an errand hoy in a store,, and 

still Mr. Howard ’s income did not meet 

the expenses of his family. What was 

to be done ?■ His brothers, had families 

of their own,, and were .scatteredoyer the 

far West, from Prairie du Chien.to. New 

Orleans- He could get no aid from any 

of them. The Carrolls were all involved 

in the fall of their house. Wliat could lie 

THOMAS Mv STfMPSON, 

Attorney and. Counsellor at Law, 

191 ESSEX STBEET, SALEM. 

Resifitjnco Lowl-U stnupt, ^puthiDauvata.. 

scarce or 

If a married man is tired of home, 
If he out at night would hodge— 

And ri»nv his life aompaiiion roam, 
The Wretch will join a Lodge I 

Where thfey meet, &c. 
ijforti) a t O':**;-, pv. 

The women don't like Masons, 
Don’t believe in them the least; , 

Eromthe Tyler at the entrance,- 
To. tlie fellow in the East. 

Lodge meetings arc* but, covers,, . 
To hide some forking dodge; . 

Look opt ipfien mates and loYers 
Have business at the Lodge, 

... W^reth.ey?pecVkc. J 

Now, whate’er the Mason's secret-h. 

Be their Eetish, goat or ratn;; 
Be their Order, good 'or evil; - 

Worth a blessing, or a-psalm ! 

Let them keep it snug and.ceeiy— 
Let tnem worship—in a horn ; 

Let them be sedate and proxy. 
But, as Bure as they are born, 

We’ll meet them on the level, 

And ere we part be sqiiare ; 
For at some lodge held revel, 

The women will be there. 

B. C. PERKINS, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

outh Damira—Offi.be KiPAllan's'1" Building. 
Dcoemritr :7, 1859. ■ <: 

K. O. WILEY 

attorney ,and Counsellor at Law, 

OJfioe, Allen's • Building; So. Danvers. 

JOm W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

Office near the Monument 
January 1, 3600! It was on Saturday evening, the week¬ 

ly bills were paid,, but the balance was 

too small to purchase bread .and tea for 

the Sabbath, and the quarter’s rent would 

be due in, a few days. Mrs. Howard, 

crushed. u\.h.ealth and spirits, Jay sobbing; 

on heir husband.’s’ shoulder, while her 

daughter was.vainly endeavoring to soothe 

the infant which was crying, for the milk 

which neither the mother’s bosom, nor 

the fathei-’s hand could supply. 

the miserable 

man said af length, ‘there 

A. A. PUTNAM, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

COKNEB MAPEE,AXn.EEJ4 

_ DANVIlttS. , 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

afiiok Nd. 21 Washington Street; Salem 

House, Main St., So. Dariyers. 

IVES A PEABODY, 

.ttorneys and Counsellors at -hm, 
Have rouioved tlieiv Office to 

oome fiirinprly occupied by lion. Otis P. Lord, 

HO. 2,7 WASHIXQTOX = STREETSALEM, 

rKPHEH n. iyits, jr, John,, b. Pkabody, 

lirtcember t’ 1859. 

‘My dear poor wife,’ 

is no use xn 

our remaining here, and struggling thus 

against misfortune.. I know there is a 

living for us.som.ewhere in the worlds If 

yon are wiling, poor kve, we Mill sell 

our 'remaining furniture, pay ©nr landlord 

and'go West to some new settlement.— 

The people in such places are kind, heart-, 

ed and free from pride, wu can get a cot¬ 

tage and garden spot for a trifling rent.—^ 

I can get some employment, you, and Al¬ 

ice can da our housework if the worst 

come. I know how to work on a farm, 

and can get employment as a day laborer.’ 

'The wretched wife’ groaned, font she 

answered, 

‘’W'e will make the trial.’ 

Mrs. Howard would not have been so 

deserted in her adversity, if she had been 

less haughty in her palmy days. True, 

she did not intend to assume a false po¬ 

sition, but she actually believed, as she 

had been taught, that she was better 

than those who were a grade below her 

father in point ©f wealth, and those who 

were degraded by a necessity to labor, 

she looked down upon as from an im¬ 

measurable height. Surely they were not 

of her species, and could have neither 

feeling or affections in common with her. 

Adversity had not bumbled her, and she 

still claimed the homage which had been 

paid to. her wealth, and not to her. For 

now that the golden wb. of wealth no 

longer threw his glorious radiance upon 

her, she found herself a very inferior orb 

amid the galaxy of the female, world. It 

was rank and fashion, and dress and 

showy accomplishments, that had consti¬ 

tuted her - charms ; these had forsaken 

her, and she was only an ordinary 

woman. , 

Mr. Howard gathered the poor remains 

of his utter wreck together, paid off con¬ 

scientiously, all demands against him, 

and with a trifle which remained to him, 
iDl'i 

turned his face -westward. 

Sickness among the children detained 

him on the road, and, when he reached 

our settlement he was destitute. 

Leaving his family at an inn,he walked 

out to seek a shelter for them,' Mr Frost’s 

old house, which, although it answered 

his own fhmily very well until/by indus¬ 

try and economy he had been enabled, to 

build a better, was now deemed by the 

family, who left it scarcely a year pre¬ 

vious, hardly habitable. But! thin Mr. 

Frost did not require any rent. If they 

could live in it they were welcome. 

But what were such fashionable peo¬ 

ple doing in that old bouse in our settle¬ 

ment ? Some thought that they were 

hnfortunates, and some whispered that 

they were probably fugitives from jus. 

tice. 

These suspicions were strengthed by 

the conduct of the family, who seemed 

to shun all familiar intercourse with their 

neighbors; and as country peonle always 

Then woe betide the sinner, 
Who “spreads it” in the East. 

Fear will, make him rather thinner 
Though he jnny be fet, the beast; 

And all their grajid regalia— 
Skin aprons, scarfs and. jewels— ^ 

We’ll s’eize. upon as plunder, 

For women all ain’t fools ! 

Tho’ they don’t meet on the level, 
And don’t part ott a square ; 

Still they all-can rdise the deoil, 
If they -get a oharioe that’s fair. 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

27 Washington Street, Salem'. 

o. 4 Main Street,, So. Paxvebs Square. 

Mechanical DentMry Neatly Executed 
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can bring,in text thousand dollars, I think 

that will settle the matter.’'. 

!Wifh. this conclusion. , fo his mind, 

Aaron Little setumed bomevafter closing 

his store for the day. Tea being over, 

he made preparation for -going out, with 

the intention ofi cafong upon Mr, Law¬ 

rence. As he reached his hand for his 

great coat, a voice seemed to say to him: 

‘Tell ypur wife. Talk to her about 

W. L. BOWDOIN, Aunt Sarah, with a few sensible, gen¬ 

tle words quieted the stormy spirits of the 

household, reproa.ched herself for having 

been deficient in neighborly kindness, 

and assured Mr. Howard that if his cir¬ 

cumstances had teen known, hie would 

have found a ready sympathy. 

The good lady soon discovered that 

Mrs. Howard was, in a violent fever, and 

Mrs. Lacy-left, promising to send her 

husband, Dr. Lacy, immediately, while 

Aunt Sarah remained to take care of the 

invalid, 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
3, 208 Esse* 8trcet, Salem, (Opposite tlio Market 

Residence—No. 57 Washington stroet. , 
jaa 11—jy ; : ■1 ■■■...■•■• '■ 

f. ppoleT 
xisr o ie, t , 

Allen’s Building (up stairs), 

Insurance effected in the following offices: 
[amilton and- Holyoke, Salem ; Eagle, Bos- 
m; Atlantic and Rockingham, Exeter. 

The Bag of Wheat, 
BY MBS. BYDlA JANE PIEB80N. 

‘So it - seems thq-t we have got a; thief 

in our’ settlement/ remarked Mrs. Green 

to a company of ladies, who were assern- 

bled around a quilt, each busily plying 

her needle. 

‘I should hope not,’ said Mrs, Gray, 

‘I have never heard of a theft being com¬ 

mitted in this neighborhood, anfi are 

all excessively careless, leaving our doOrs 

unfastened day and night; and our wash 

out for days together, and never opce 

dreaming that, anything could be stolen.’ 

‘That is true,’ replied Mrs. Green.— 

We have never had lock or bolt upon out¬ 

door ; hut it becomes us to be R little 

cautious now.’ * 

‘What has happened, Mrs. Green ?’ in- 

quired Mrs* Lacey, ‘I should think you 

would tell us what you mean.’ 

‘Well then,’ said Mrs. Green, ‘though 

they talk of keeping quiet as the surest 

method of detecting a thief, I see no 

harm in telling it, for there .can be no 

doubt as to who the wretch is,’ 

‘You must know that Mr. Frost put up 

six hags full of wheat last Saturday iribrn- 

ing, but something prevented his going; 

and when he went to the barn yesterday 

to take it away, one hag was missing.— 

So you see it must have been stolen .be¬ 

tween Saturday and yesterday, which was 

Monday.’ 

‘But who is suspected of the theft ?’ 

asked one. 

‘ Oh, as to that you know, as Mrs. - 

Gray says, we have never had any dis¬ 

honest ueonle among us, so it must 'be 

Deeds drawn, and etber common forms. 

But he rejected the, thought instantly* 

and commenced drawing on his coat. 

‘Where are yon going, Aaron ?’ asked 

Mrs. Little, coming forth from the dining 

room.. 

tOut, for a little while, he repKed. ‘I’ll 

be back in half an brim or an.’ 

‘Out wfiere ?’ 

‘Tell her, Aaron. Tell her all about 

it,” said the voice, speaking iri his mind. 

‘Nonsense .l She don’t understand 

anything aboufbusiness. She can’t help 

me,’ he answered, fomly. 

‘Tell your wife !*' The words were in 

his mind, ffnd would keep repeating 

themselves,. - 

‘Cant you say where you are going, 

Aaron ? Why do you make a mystery 

of it ?’■ 

‘Oh, it is only on a matter of business. 

I’m going to see. Air. Lawrenee.’ 

‘Edward Lawrence ?’ 

‘Yes.’ 
‘Tell your wife !’ The words seemed 

almost as if uttered aloud in his ears. 

‘What are you going to see him 

about r’.. 

‘Tell her!’ ' 

Mr. Little stood irresolute, What good 

would telling her fio ? 

‘What’s the mafter, Aaron. ? Y'ou’ve 

been dull for some time past, Nothing 

going wrong with you, I hope ?’ And 

his wife laid hex- head upon hfo arm, and 

leaned towards him in a kind way. 

‘Nothing very wrong,’ he answered, in 

an evqsivc manner. ‘Business has been 

dull this season.’ 

•Has it ? I'm sorry. Why didn’t you 

tell me ?’ 

‘What good would that have done ?’ 

‘It might have done a great deal of 

good. When a man’s business is dull, 

his wife should look to the household ex¬ 

penses ; but if she knows nothing about 

it, she may go on in a way that is really 

extravagant under the circumstances. I 

think that men ou|jht always to tell their 

wives when anything is .going wrong.’ 

‘You do ?’ 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS, 
DEALEKS IN 

amlly Groceries, Flour & Grain, 
Ready Made Clothing, Gents’ furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, &c., 

uth Danvers Square, opp. Congregational Church 

SAM’I. NEWMAN. NATH’S, SYMONDS. 

The doctor soon arrived, and 

before night the house was filled to over¬ 

flowing with all manner of good things. 

His eldest son had just returned from a 

short journey, and said that wanting a 

hag to fill with oats, to fried his horses 

by thp way, he had emptied the wheat 

into the granary, and used the bag, little 

dreaming of the mischief he was. occa¬ 

sioning by so doing. Misehief indeed, 

for though Mrs. Howard received every 

attention, she never recovered from the 

shock, and after fingering a few months 

died. 

But Mr. Howard got his expected let¬ 

ter from Ohio, and after the death of his 

wife, departed for there with his mourn¬ 

ing family. We heard afterwards that 

he was in good circumstances as a clerk 

of a hank ; that Alice was married to a 

worthy young farmer, and that her broth¬ 

ers were at College, But Aunt Sarah 

often speaks of Howard as one of the 

many victims to the injustice of society, 

which never scruples to add to the bur¬ 

den of poverty The soul crushing weight 

of unjust suspicion—as if a man must 

he dishonest because he is poor, 

S. e. A E. A. SIMONDS, 
DEALERS IN 

pekery,. China and Hardware ; Paper Hang¬ 
ings ; Solar and.Entry Lamps; Paints, 

Oil, and Window Glass, 

o. 32 Front street, Lawrence Place, 
/ebl3 SALE At, MASS. 

studied nVedicine, two read law, one be¬ 

ing pious became a minister, and this one, 

William Howard, served his seven years 

as a clerk in a dry goods store. About 

the time he attained his majority Iris fath¬ 

er died, tfhd the property that had been 

ricbes in one man’s possession, was but 

small portions when divided amongst ten 

children, j However, William’s share en¬ 

abled him to enter as junior partner into 

a respectable mercantile house. He now 

thought himself authorised to marry, as 

he had long been a sincere lover of Alice 

Carroll, daughter to the merchant with 

whom he served his clerkship, and of 

whom he was now a partner. The girl 

loved him, as he was honest, industrious, 

handsome, and a real gentleman in his de¬ 

portment, her parents cheerfully consent¬ 

ed to their union. 

Alice was a lovely girl, sweet-temper¬ 

ed and highly accomplished, and Howard 

perfectly adored her. They commenced 

housekeeping fin. a style of simple ele¬ 

gance. suited to their standing and expec¬ 

tations, and during several years, enjoyed 

the sweets of contented competence and 

reasonable prosperity. 

But reverses came, loss followed loss, 

and the wealthy house of Carroll and 

Howard became insolvent. Misfortune 

seemed never weary of persecuting them, 

and blow followed blow until Mr. Carroll 

found rest in the .grave—and Mr. How¬ 

ard found lodging in a small cottage in 

the outskirts of the city. He soon found 

employment as clerk, at a small salary, 

and if Mrs. Howard had received a do¬ 

mestic .education might have lived com¬ 

fortably, But her parents had fallen in¬ 

to the fashionable error of modern educa¬ 

tion and while they spared no expense in 

acComjtWshing their dauj^iter, utterly neg- 

HENRY L. WHIDDEN, 

HOUSE AND sm PAINTER, 
Glazier and Baperer, 

.Central Street,. South Danvers. 
All orders promptly and faithfully executed. 

an2-ly '• ■ ' 

then,’ replied the little woman, in her de¬ 

cided way. ‘The last feather breaks the 

camel’s back. Aaron Little shall neVer 

fail because of hfe wife’s extravfigan'ce.— 

I wouldn’t have a new carpet now,' if ip 

were offered to me at half price.’ 

‘You are a brave, true woman, Betsy/ 

said Aaron, kissing his wife, in the glow 

of a new-horn feeling of admiration.' ‘ 

‘I hope that I shall ever he a-true, 

brave wife/returned Mrs. Little ; ’ ‘wil¬ 

ling always to help mf husband, eitlief 

! in saving or in earning, as the case ma/r 

be. But let us talk more about ymir* 

affairs ; let me see the trouble nearer.-—" 

Must you have ten thousand dollars right 

away r’ : • t 
‘Oh, no, no ; it’s riot so bad as that. I 

was only looking ahead, and seeking lo~ 

provide the meana for approaching pay. 

nfonts. I don’t want a partner so far as 

the business itself is concerned. I don’t 

like partnerships ; they'are-almost always 

accompanied with annoyances or‘danger. 

It was the money I was after—not the 

man ’ 

‘The money would come dearly at the 

price of the man, if you took Mr. Law** 

rence' for a partner. At least, that is my 

opinion. But I am glad to hear you say, 

Aaron, that you are in no immediate dan¬ 

ger. May not the storm he weathered by 

reefing sail, as the seamen -say r’ l* J 

‘By reducing expenses V - 

‘Yes.’ 

Mr. Little shook his head. 

‘Don’t say no too quickly/ replied hi» 

wife, ‘Let us go over the' whole ' 

J. J. HEYLINGBERC, 

Fashionable Hair-Dresser, 
No. 24 Main street. 

HAIR AND WHISKERS DYED. 

“articular attention paid to cu.ting Ohildren’e Hair 
lantvary 1, 18fl-i. 

E. S, FLINT 

est Inula Goods, Country Produce 
No. 2 Main Street, South Danvers. __ 

^ FRAHCiS P. GOSS, 
PLUM ii K li, 

Ho. 7 St. Peter St., 

. SALEM, MASS. 

JESSE SMITH, 
No. 262 Essex Street, Salem, 

Importer and Dealer in ^ 

old and Stiver Watches, 
MARINE: CHRONOMETERS, 

Aneroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, &c. 
‘Tell my wife !’ said Aaron Little, 

speaking aloud, yet to himself, in a half 

amused, half troubled way. ‘Tell my 

wife, indeed ! Much good that will do. 

What does she know about business, and 

money-matters, and the tricks of trade ? 

No, no ; there’s no. hope there.’ 

Arid Aaron Little sat musing, with ft 

perplexed countenance. He held a news¬ 

paper in his hand, and his eyes had just 

beep lingering ovq| a; paragraph,in which 

the writer suggested to business men in 

•trouble, the propriety of consulting their 

wives,; , . • ; 

MRS. R. C. FLETCHER, 
^ keeps constkafiy oniiaad 

^ A WBxY SELECTED ASSOBTAIENT OB 

Millinery Goods, ! , C 
Booms 168 Essex street, Snleim_ maylC 

JOHN MOULTON, 

STABLE, 
ai» St., (opp. Danvers Bank), So. Danvers 

WILLIAM BLANEY, 
& sxo-asr. p>^L£isrxe 

Giainer, Glacier and Papei Hanger. 
104 MAIN STREET, Corner' of Grove. 

'INDOWS and BlfiNDS cheap for.,cash. 

Hich0-tf ,1 i.;«K 



Cookery. Southern 
unts we have from the South of the 

make drinking cups of the skulls 

ho fall on the field, and finger rings 

n bones, together with their hoasts 

cake .‘prime candles” of fat ^a"' 

;8t their wartt of a new Cook B°ok 

ete Southern Housewife.” Should 

e be prepared, the Recipes would 

e somethihg like the following 

Roast.—Take the tenderloin or the 

•cond cuts off the back, and prepare 

□prk. Roast by a quick fire, and 

" When done, serve on a warm dish 

natural gravy. In carving, if you 

strike a bullet, cut it out carefully, 

„p »Vir> meat around it, as this 

George Peabody. 

The English papers, both London and 

Provincial, are filled with laudations of 

Mr. Peabody for his great act of benefi¬ 

cence to the London poor. The corpora¬ 

tion of London voting to him the tree- 
fam of the city in a gold box, according 

to an ancient cua*m ™ European cities 
of honoring distinguished characters, is 

another proof of $e. impression made on 
the English mind by this act of generos- 

ty. We extract the impressions made 

the Liverpool Post by the Gift of 

the sanctity of the letter-seal muBt not be 

violated. Most pertinently they asked— 

“if it begins here, where will it end 
The principal evil in this case was its 
tendency to the forfeiture of public confi¬ 

dence fn the Post Office. 

old shoe/ One week later, Mrs. Betsy 

Little took the place of Mr. Hobson^ as 

chief manager and cash receiver, in her 

husband’s store. There were some few 

signs of rebellion among the clerks and 

shop-girls at the beginning; but Mrs. 

Betsy .had a quick, steady eye, and a self- 

reliant manner that caused her presence 
felt, and soon piade* everything subservi¬ 

ent to her will. It was a remarkable 
fact, that at the close of the first week of 
her administration of affairs, the cash re¬ 

ceipts were over a hundred and fifty dol¬ 
lars in excess of the receipts of any week 

within the previous three months. 

at home and at the store. Suppose two 

01 three thousand dollars were-saved in 

the year. What difference AVOUld that 

make ? 
40h, if that were possible, -which it is 

not, it would make a vast difference in 

the long run; but would hardly meet the 
difficulties that are approaching/ . . 

‘ Suppose you had a thousand dollars 

within the next two months, beyond what 

your business will give ? 
_ ‘That sum would make all safe for the 

two months/ But where is the thousand 

dollars to come’from, Betsey ?’ 
‘Desperate diseases require desperate 

remedies,’ replied the brave little woman, 

in-a resolute .way. ‘I’m not afraid of the 

red tag/ 
•‘What da yon «aean by* the red flag ?’ 

♦Let usseH.off pur furniture at auction, 

• and put the money in your business. It 
won’t bring less than a thousand dollars ; 
.and it may bring two. My piano alone 

is worth --three hundred and fifty. We 
can board for* year oa: two; and when 
you get all jright again return to house¬ 

keeping/ 
«We wonltstry thabyet, Betsy,’ said Mr. 

Little. 
♦But something must be done. Tho 

disease is threatening, and my first pre¬ 
scription .will arrest its violence. I have 
something more to propose. It comes in¬ 

to my mind- this instant; after breaking 
up, we will go home to mother’s. You 
know she never wanted us to leave there. 
It won’t cost us mueh over half what it 

does now, taking rent into the account.— 

We will pay -sister Annie something to 
.take the care of little Eddie and Lizzie 

through the .day, and I will go into your 

store as -dpaetf clerk/ 
‘Betsy 1 gww’jre crazy !’ 
‘Not a tit «f it, Aaron; but a sensible 

woman, as you will fin'd before you’re a 

year older, if swii’dl let me have my way. 

I don’t like that Mobson, and never did, 
as you know. I don’t believe he’s a fair 

man. Let me take his place, and you 

will make a .dearaaving of fifteen hun¬ 

dred dollars a yew:'; and, maybe, of as 

much more/ 
•*1 .eaffit ithttfk of it, Betsy. Lot us 

want awhile/ 
‘You mustjthink of it, and we won’t 

Wait awhile,’ replied the resolute wife.— 

‘What is right to be done is best done 
quickly. Is theneeiot Bafety in my plan ?’ 

‘Yes, I think there is; but--’ 
‘Then let us adopt it at once and throw 

all huts overboard, or,’ and she looked at 

him a little tmiadhaevously, ‘perhaps you 

would rather have some talk with Mr. 

Lawrence, first? 
« Hang Mir. Lawrence 1 ’ ejaculated 

Aaron Little. 
‘Very well; there being no help in Mr. 

l«maueK> wo wnUljgo to -work to help our* 

staves. •SdJMnfip, I’ve heard it said, is 
always the beat help, And most to be de¬ 

pended .on. W,e jmay know ourselves and 
trust ourselves-; and that is a great deal 

mere than we can say about other people. 

When shall we have the sale ?’ 
‘Not so fftfft, jBetsey, not so fast. I 

haven’t agreed to the sale, yet. That 
would be to make ascertain loss. Furni¬ 

ture Bold at auction never realizes above 

half its cost;* 
‘It would he a certain gain, Aaron, if 

it.savedyou from bankruptcy, with which 

il l understand it, you are threatened/ 
‘I think,’ said Aaron, ‘we may get on 

without that, t like the idea of your 

coming into my store .and taking Hob¬ 

son’s plaoe. All the vnoney from retail 
■ales passes tbuongh bis hands, and he 
has it in his power, if not honest, to rob 
ms seriously. J’ve not felt hltogother 

easy in regard ,to Shim <of late. Why, I 
can hardly tell. I’ve seen nothing wrong. 
But if you take his place, fifteen hundred 

dollars will J»e saved .ooctainly/ 
‘But if I have my house to keep/ Mrs. 

Little answered <to tOitk, ‘how can I help 
you at the store ? The first thing in or¬ 
der is to get the house my bauds.’ 

‘Don't you think that Annie could be 

induced to come and livra with us for a 
ftw months until we try this new experi¬ 

ment/ 
‘But the money, Aaron; the money 

this furniture vwould bring! That’s what 

down the river to Yorktown, with reinforce¬ 

ments from up tile river, and to-day a small 

Steamer made her appearance; but none of 

them, dare to come this side of the batteries.— 

Our gutt-boats are an eye-sore to the enemy, as 

some one .of us are harrasaing them all the 

time, ao they dare not work on their entrench¬ 

ments, ag.they would do were we not here. 

It is reported here, on good authority, that 

when Gen. McClellan begins the final seige, he 

intends to throw one hundred shell per minute 

into tho rebel works. He has an immense 

number of artillery and siege guns, besides a 

number of mortars of the largest description. 

It is the opinion of army and navy officers, 

that the rebels will make a desperate struggle 

before they yield, which, they certainly will 

have to do, notwithstanding their heavy forti¬ 

fications and entrenchments. 

I presume by the time you receive this, that 

Yorktown will be in possession of our troops, 

and friends at home will be anxiously awaiting 

to hear of the paitioulars of the battle. If I 
find myself on my “pins'* ut that time, I will 

give you all the particulars of interest that may 

occur from the river side. We have captured 

several spies and one contraband within the 

past week. 

Oysters are plentiful in this section of the 

country, and they are brought alongside by 

regular old plantation niggs, at 50 cents par 

bushel in the shell. Our boys often go ashore 

and havea run after pigs, hens, and anything 

else that is eatable, which they bring aboard 

and make a feast of. 

The weather here is quite changeable. One 

day you will roast with the heat, the next you 

have to go about with your overcoat collar 

turned up to keep out the cold drizzling rain 

that comes every other day. 

I understand that there aro several of the 

South Danvers boys on shore in Gen. McClel¬ 

lan’s army. 

Sunday Morning.—The robels are firing to¬ 

wards our troops, from the masked battery on 

the Yorktown side of the river. Their shells 

all explode in the air long before they get 

within range of our soldiers. The Mnratanza 

is also lying off the Gloucester shore, throwing 

shells across tho river, a distance of three and 

a half miles, among the rebels, with terrible 

effect, as they can be seen exploding right 

among their works from on board our vessel. 

But I have allowed myself to write more 

than 1 intended when I began this letter.— 

Hoping that when you next hear from me, 

Yorktown will be ours, I remain 

Yours truly, c. p. s. 

I’. S.—Since writing the above, we have re¬ 

ceived orders to go down to Fortress Monroe, 

with special orders, nr.d we shall not probably 

participate in the battle of Yorktown, which 

place will be attacked to-morrow morning, and 

tho grand attack by all the army on Wednes* 

dny. The rebels have n large 200-pomuler 

mounted on the Yorktown battery since morn- 

iug, but we have something that will knock it 

over before long. One of our officers saw on 

shore a mortar which weighed 17,000 pounds, 

and it took thirty horses and two hundred men 

to draw the same. He also saw several others 

of great calibre. The Sebago has been tossing 

shell nil day into their works, with terrible ef¬ 

fect, and our troops are throwing up intreneh- 

rnents within one milt of the Yorktown bat- 

towns in our vicinity, wc ‘ 

lowing table; 

South Danvers, ^43 35 

Bever1?’ - 349 
Danvers, *** 
Marblehead, 891 00 

Manchester, 00 
Middleton, . .. 29 

Wenham, « 
Topsfield, 177 
Salem, 2 053 09 
Lynn, 2 290 06 

In most of these towns Holland ( 

and Medford Rum have the preferer 

judging from the quantity bought. 

Danvers, Brandy stands above 6m i 

below Rum. In South Danvers, C 

Rum and Whiskey .is the order of p 

erence. Salem has a love for Whis 

first, then Gin, then Brandy. Wenl 

also likes Whiskey best. Beverly dri 

no Whiskey hut buys more Holland 

than all other liquors. Marblehead < 

[ in for Medford Rum and so does 1Y 
also retains her 

only acting pecuniary interests.-*- 

In this'respect the loss of confidence In 

the Post dffice is bad enough. It is bad 
when the man of business finds that his 
remittance has not reached his correspon¬ 

dent. It is worse, when the widow is 

cut off from a portion of the stipend on 

which she lives. It is still worse when 
the pittance saved by the soldier from 

his wages of hard duty in the field, is in¬ 

tercepted on its way to his wife and little 

ones. But this is not all. We trust our 
most secret thoughts, our fondest desires 

and our deepest affections, to the keep¬ 

ing of tho Post Office. The same mail- 

hag which carries the merchant’s remit¬ 

tance, the complimentary note and the 

upon 
Mr. Peabody : 

Monn mentab Brnkvicrnok. Mr, George 
Peabody—an American citizen long resident in 

England, and known aB long for probity ns a 
merchant and for generosity worthy of antique 
merchant-prince—has, in quitting the occupa¬ 

tions to which his life has been sedulously de- 
'voted, distanced commendation by an act of 

munificence such as the world has never seen. 
He has placed £150,000 in the hands of trus¬ 

tees to be employed as they may deem best for 
the good of tho poor of London. Honored as 
has been Mr. Peabody’s protracted career, it 

will be said of him hereafter that “nothing 
became him like the leaving of it. ’ An act 
such as this goes far to redeem an age from 
sordidness, and render it illustrious thioughout 

time. 
The particular destination of Mr. Peabody's 

splendid endowment is dictated by feelings of 

a poetical and natural propriety which the 

whole world will appreciate. Mr. Peabody 

gives to London because London has been the 

scene of hi& business achievements—because, 

in a word, he made the money there } he gives 

to the poor of London, because, ns those always 

are who come from new countries where there 

is almost literally no poverty, ho was much 

struck when he arrived in London, a stranger, 

with thje plentiful neediness of its population. 

His sympathies have not been blunted by years 

of residence, and he still sees that the misera¬ 

ble squalor and degradation of tho metropoli¬ 

tan poor form a gulf into which even his 

monolith of benevolence might almost sink 

•and bo seen no more. It has always been a 

leading idea of Mr. Peabody’s mind lo devote 

a proportion of hi« wealth for the benefit of 

places whicli the accidents of life and the 

changes of business have associated with his 

career. He was born at Danvers, in Massa¬ 

chusetts, and in that town he erected Borne 

years since an institute and library, which 

have gone on flourishing, and are a real boon to 

his townsmen. Twenty years of his life were 

spent in Baltimore, and there he founded, in 

1857, a large institute devoted to soience and 

the arts, with the ndditiou of a free library.— 

The building is ready, but the dedication is 

delayed, like so many other good things, by 

the unhappy differences that sever in twain the 

great nation which Mr. Peabody has long and 

worthily represented in England, and whioh 

we truit he will live to see happily re-united. 

That his great gift to London is not an insti¬ 

tute, but a colossal nnd perpetual alms to the 

poor of a city in which poverty is always abun¬ 

dant, shows how healthy and natural are the 

impulses which this merchant prince has kept 

unsullied by the cares and uncorrupted by the 

successes of his busy life. Had ho been a less 

original and genuine man, he might have mere¬ 

ly imitated such noble benefactors ns William 

Chambers nnd "William Brown, by adding to 

our popular literary institution*, of whioh on 

tho best model we have too few. But ho iva8 

true to his American instinots. He bore in 

mind the revulsion of feeling which he had ex¬ 

perienced, and which other Americans and 

many British colonists have often confessed to 

on seeing in English streets the palpable proofs 

of wide-spread destitution. He rosolved that 

his in memorium gift to London should be a 

benefaction to its poor. 

It is rather for us simply to recognise and 

pay a tribute to the magnificent publio virtue 

which has thus monumentalised a life already 

distinguished by usefulness, and elevated by 

continual benevolence, than to animndvert on 

the application of the great fund with which 

the poor of London havo thus been endowed. 

At tiie same time the amelioration of the 

seething masses of the Metropolitan poor can¬ 

not be indifferent to Englishmen anywhere, 

nnd the fulfilment of Mr. Peabody’s noble de¬ 

signs will be watched without jealousy, nay 

with grnteful interest, by the nation at largo. 

The names of the trustees, the American Min¬ 

ister, Lord Stanley, Sir Emerson Tennant, and 

two trusted private friends of the benefactor, 

are os sufficient as names can be to ensuro the 

utmost wisdom in management. The hint 

given by Mr. Peabody that the dwellings of 

the poor would be a fit subject for preliminary 

consideration, is one which all who possess the 

least knowledge either of metropolitan life or 

of the social influences which everywhere 

operate to sink the poor lower and lower into a 

slough of despond, will admit to be of primary 

urgency ; but the public will do well to leave 

all such questions, ns Mr. Peabody himself has, 

entirely to tho decision of those whom he has 

incorporated as his almoners. In the meantime 

tho man of business creeps out in a pleasant 

hint that they hud better put £100.000 of the 

money into Consols or East India stock, so that 

it may grow till it is wanted. 

It is a worthy feature of this great design 

that tho only condition by whioh it is fettered 

is, that undtr no circumstances shall its benefl- 

cenco be hampered, either now or hereafter, by 

religious or sectional distinctions of any sort. 

The poor of London—be they only well con¬ 

ducted—will all be freely and without reserva¬ 

tion its perpetual beneficiaries. Such charity 

as this will live forever in tho memory of Eng¬ 

land. And though, with excellent tfihtP. Mr 

been foul play here. No wonder my 

husband was in*trouble/ 
At the end of the next week, the sales 

came up to the same average, and at the 
end of the third week were two hundred 

dollars better than before Mrs. Little un¬ 
dertook to manage the retail department. 

Whether there haibeen ‘foul play,’ or 
not, Aaron Little could never fully deter¬ 
mine ; hut he was in no doubt as to one 
thing, and that was the easy condition of 
the money market, after the lapse of lialf- 

a-year. 
For four or five months previous to 

Mrs. Little’s administration of affairs, ho 

was on the street for nearly half his time, 
during business, engaged in the work of 

money-raising ; now his regular receipts 

had got in advance of his payments ; so 

that his balance on the morning of each 

day was usually in excess of the notes to 
be lifted. Of course, he could give more 

attention to business; and of course, 

business increased and grew more profita¬ 

ble under the improved system. By the 

end of the year, to use his own words, he 

was ‘all right/ Not so a neighbor of 

his, who to get more capital, had taken 
Mr. Lawrence as a partner. Instead of 

bringing in ten thousand dollars, that 

‘capitalist’ was only able to put down 

three thousand ; and before the end of 

the year he had drawn out six or seven 

thousand, and had given notes of the firm 

for as much more in payment of old ob¬ 

ligations. A failure of the house follow¬ 

ed as an inevitable result. 
When the fact of the failure, and the 

cause which led to it, became known to 

Mr. Little, he remarked, with a shrug: 

‘I’m sorry for B-. But he should 

have told his wife.’ 
‘Of what ? asked the person to whom 

he addressed the remark. 
‘Of his want of more capital, and in¬ 

tention to make a partner of Lawretice/ 
‘What good would that have done ?’ 
•It might have saved him from ruin, as 

it did me/ 
‘You are mysterious, Little/ 

‘Am I ? Well, In plain words: A 

year ago I was hard up for money in my 

business, and thought of taking in Law¬ 

rence. I told my wife about it. She 
said, ‘Don’t do it/ And I didn’t; for 
her ‘Don’t do it' was followed by sugges¬ 

tions as to his wife’s extravagance that 
opened my eyes a little. I told her, at 

the same time, of my embarrassments, 
and she set her bright little head to work, 
and showed me the way to work out of 

them. Before this I always had a poor 
opinion of woman’s wit in matters of 

business ; but now I say to every man in 

trouble : 
* ‘Tell your wife !’ ’ 

finger rings. Take out the marrow careiuliy 

and saw off a thin section. The ring may 

then be easily filed into shape. It will he an 

appropriate present to any lady of refinement 

in the Confederacy. 
Lincoln Soup.-Take the feet, with the lower 

limbs of a Lincolnitc, and cut them up in suit¬ 

able pieces. and boil three or four hours.— 

Skim off the best of the fat for candles, and 

save the remainder to fry doughnuts. Add 

seasoning, potatoes and other vegetables. This 

is an excellent dUb. 
Bib Pie.—Take the ribs of an Abolitionist 

and cut them to the size of mutton chops.— 

Then make a paste, shortened with Yankee fat, 

and spread thin in the dish. Parboil the meat, 

nnd after seasoning, put it in the dish nnd 

cov^r with a thicker paste for crust. Bake 

slowly. This pie is fit to place before the 

Chester. ’Middleton 
taste for N. E. Rum. Topsfield pre 
Rum first and after that- her choici 

about equal between Gin, Brandy 

Whiskey. 
Hamilton and Lynnfield do not ap 

in the Report, leaving the inference 

the people of those towns wisely ahs 

altogether from strong drinks. And 

drinks largely of Holland Gin, to 

amount of $421,07. 

Abraham Lincoln. 

No public man in the country at the 
present time stands higher in the regards 

of the people than President Lincoln.— 

There seems to be an unhesitating confi¬ 

dence in his ability and integrity whicli 

is accorded to no other man. His attach¬ 

ment to the Constitution, which he has 

taken his oath to support, is manifest in 

all his acts and his expressed opinions.— 

Great influence has been used to cause 

him to swerve from his chosen path of 

duty, but he stands firmstind unmoved.— 

Extremists on both sides assail him, yet 

they cannot but hold him in high respect 

for his independence and moderation.— 

He has the great heart of the country, 

out of rebeldom, with him. 
It is most fortunate for our country 

that we Have such a man at the helm.— 

We may confidently (hope that by, his 

wise counsels the ship of state will soon 

find a safe harbor. It is only by adher- 

ance to the old Constitution that we can 

restore the country to a lasting peace.— 

It is now certain that our country, as a 

country, will henceforth have nothing to 

do with slavery except to aid in its exter¬ 
mination, in a constitutional way. States 

may foster it as some of them have en¬ 
couraged Lotteries, but the Federal Gov¬ 

ernment will have nothing to do with it. 
It need not be mentioned in our nation¬ 

al Capitol, unless it attempts to be ag¬ 
gressive, and it is difficult to see how it 

can be. With the Rebellion crushed, we 

look confidently to our President for such 
action as will again restore friendly rela¬ 

tions with all sections of our common 

country. 

Soused Feet, Hands and Ears.—Thes 

very delicate eating, prepared in the con 

way. Fry or broil according to your tasti 

Yankee’s Head.—This is good, boiled 

pork and vegetables. Make a gravy o 

brains. Save the skull clean for a drir 

cup. It imparts a peculiar flavor to 

the above gentleman is the editor 

proprietor, as a voluntary tribute fre 

political opponent to the merits 61 

able public man and worthy represe 

tive of the Seventh District, as i 

highly honorable to both the partie 

We have too often expressed our own 

preciation of Mr. Gooch to rende 

needful to repeat it here : 

“ Our thanks are due Hon. D. W. Gooc 

repeated Congressional favors. Our Repr< 

tativo has proven a patriotic and laborious 

gressman and has brought ability and zeal, 

highly honorable chsraeter, to tho dischav 

his 1 gielative duties. It is pleasant to do 

•rous justice to the personal north and p 

services of a political opponent at all tim 

That pleusure is increased in the case of 

Gooch since he has been subjected to some 

sure and nnimadversion on our personal acc( 

In passing judgment upon the conduct, of 

or otherwise, of any person it is but simple 

tice that the circumstances under which 

person acts should be known and consider! 

In matters purely personal if parties mosl 

terested, and supposed to be best informe 

the facts, appear to be satisfied, it is a good 

to presume that nothing dishonorable has 

done. Mr. Gooch in all of his intercourse 

us has been courteous and obliging. A 

ever blamed him for was that he fuils to 

politics a good Union Democrat.” 

South Dim vers Fire Department. 
Chief Engineer—William H. Little. 

Assistant Engineers—D* S. Littlefield, John 

Finder, Jonathan E. Osborne, Benjamin Hun¬ 

tington. 

GENL. FOSTER, NO. IT. 

Foreman—William Trask. 

1st Assistant—Henry Fnrnhaiii. 

2d do —William F. Pingrce. 

Clerk—Moses Merrill. 

TORRENT, NO. III. 

Director—Amos P. Bodge. 

1st Assistant—Daniel Buxton. 

2d do —Benjamin II. Bodge. 

Clerk—Nnth an Bushby. 

VOLUNTEER, NO. IV. 

Foreman—Gordan II. Wallis. 

1st Assistant—Thomas Carroll. 

2d do —Charles F. Convers. 

Clerk—Cnarles L. Peirce. 

Treasurer—Joseph Forms. 

EAGLE, NO. V. 

Foreman—William F. Sumner. 

1st Assistant—William II. Pingree. 

WEDNESDAY, MAk 7, 1862 

/Nathan II. Poor 2d. 

Clerk and Treasurer—Thomas S. Trask. 

Foreman Leading Hose—Thomas Robson, X3F “William, my boy,” the fol 

ing telegrams are by The Ox, and ir 

absence of dispatches over the reg 

line, may serve to fill up your valu 

paper. ' lx 

After the battle of Fort Sumter— 

to Abe : 

“With mortar, and canon, paixhan and pe 

We tender Old Abe our Beau-regard!’' 

After the battle of Fort Donelsc 

Grant to Jeff: 

“With rebels all routed, and flying in fea 

We tender Jeff. Davis our Foote to his rea 

After the battle of Pea Ridge—C 
to Jeff: 

With rebels all flying, and no where to loi 

T tender Jeff. Duvis my General Dodge. 

Danvers.—Rov. T. B. Hayward of Salem, a 

minister of the New Jerusalem Church, (.Swe- 

denborgian,) lectured in this town on Sunday 

evening last, at tho Bank Hall, his subject 

being “The Spiritual World ; the mode of De¬ 

parture and Resurrection into it; its general 

Constitution and Organization; tho nature of 

the Life, the state of Society tnd the Employ¬ 

ments therein." The lecture was very fully 

attended. Mr. Hayward is to give three lec¬ 

tures more at tho B«mo place, on the three next 

SUQcesBiveJSubbuth evenings. His next subject 

will be tho Bible. Tho public are invited to 

attend. 

The Opportunity and Peril of the 
Hour. 

A young friend has handed us a Dis¬ 
course with the above title, preached at 
South Boston on Fast Day by Rev. E. K. 

Aldxn. It is an able Rnd ingenious per¬ 
formance, patriotic in its tone, taking the 

ground that Slavery is the prime cause 
of all our national troubles. In it, the 
author introduces the story of the ‘Old 

man of the Sea’ upon the shoulders of 
‘Sinbad the Sailor,’ as told in the Arabi¬ 
an Nights Entertainments. The Old 
man of the Sea U Slavery, fastened upon 
our country, which ia represented by Sin- 
bad. The parallel is admirably carried 
out, to the "death of the tormentor, when 
Sinbad ‘walked about the island with a 

happy mind.’ This is considered pro¬ 
phetic of coming events, as in the follow¬ 
ing paragraph .* 

“ We have nil of us, I think, come at length 

to the same conclusion—that by the military 

necessity of the event—the inevitable logic of 

rifled ordnance nnd heavy battalions—this war 

is to give a speedy deathblow to the .system of 

American Slavery, While in the ordinary 

course of Providenco'the end would have been 

attained in a more devious wny—in relation to 

wliioh we might have honestly differed—now 

have we learned at length the force of the 

words, T 
-* Straight the fearful path 

Of the cannon ball. Direct it flies, and rapid, 

Shattering that it may reach, and shattering 

what it reaches.1" 

The Situation. 

The last week has been an eventful 
one. Gen Butler at New Orleans, the 

rebel army running away from Yorktown, 
followedby McClellan ; McDowell watch= 
ing them on the North, Banks on the 
West and Burnside on the South; Nor¬ 
folk trembling and Richmond in a panic ; 
Baton Rouge the capital of Louisiana, in 
our possession and the Rebel Congress 
running away from Richmond—all these 
shadow forth the “coming event” of the 
end of the Rebellion. 

-—The democrats appear to be afraid 

that “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” will be con¬ 

verted into an Uncle Toni’s Cabinet. Fibe in Lynnimuld Ckntris. — The barn, 
wngon house, &c., belonging to Capt. Henry 
Bancroft, at Lynnfield Center, together with 
their contents, inoluding two cows and a horse, 
were destroyed by fire about five o’clock on 
Bunday morning last. The house, Avhich was 
connected by u shed with the barn, was saved 
by the exertions of the citizens of Lynnfield, 
with considerable difficulty. The Yule engine, 
of South Reading, was in attendance, and ren¬ 
dered good service, which Capt. Bancroft, with 
his accustomed generosity, intends to reward. 
It is said thut he will give the Company $50. 

—Morose men are undelighted amidst 
all delight, joyless amidst all enjoyment, 

sateless in the very lap of saiety. Lieut. Col. Francis A. Osborn: 

WTc see by letters from the 24thregim 

that our townsman has been appoii 

Colonel of his regiment. Col. Steve: 

is acting as Brig. General of a Brij 

composed of the 24th and 27th 1Y 
and the 10th Cofm.\ w .4, 

Col. Amory is acting Brig., Gen 

another Brigade consisting of the 1 
23d and 25th Mass. This chang< 

made by a division of Gen, Fos 
Brigade. 

Tho Post Office System. 

The system of conveying correspon¬ 
dence and information by post, is one of 

the grandest agents of civilization, and 

deserves to rank by the side of the press, 
the railway and the magnetic telegraph. 
Every one is interested in the complete 
and faithful working of this useful and 
beneficent institution. It is properly a 
national concern, and its good or had ad¬ 
ministration effects favorably or injurious¬ 
ly, all classes of society. To have it ful¬ 
fill its appropriate mission, it should be so 
conducted an to merit and receive the 
confidence of the public. As a whole, it 

has, considering its extent and the multi¬ 
tude of agents employed by it, secured 
that confidence in a remarkable degree. 
Whatever tends to impair that confi¬ 
dence, acts iiyuriously upon the institu¬ 
tion itself and upon the people whose 

servant it is. 
We all very well know with what un¬ 

hesitating faith we have entrusted our 
correspondence and our money to its 
temporary keeping. Thus it Bhould ever 
be. The institution should be so con¬ 
ducted that there should he no doubt or 
even misgiving, but that the seal of a let¬ 
ter is a sacred thing. Some of us recall 
the period, about twenty years ago, when 
the British public felt a thrill of horror 
at the discovery that Sir James Graham 
had caused the letters of foreign refugees 

to he opened to find evidence against 

them. This was an act of public policy, 
relating only to foreigners, but the cry 

rang through all the British islands that 

On no a. hd U. S. Gunboat Pj^iobscot, ^ 
Off Yorktown, York River, Ya., > 

April 26, 1862. ) 

Mx. Editor :—Here we are, lying at anchor 

in company with five other gunboats, awaiting 

the final attack of Yorktown, with the grand 

army of Gen. McClellan in full sight on shore 

(about one and a half miles distant from us), 

who are hastening the mighty preparations for 

the seige of Yorktown and its vicinity. There 

are reported to be 116,000 troops now before 

the enemy at this place, and they are constant¬ 

ly arriving night and day. There is expected 

to arrive here soon the new iron-clad battery 

Galena, (which carries six 100-pound rifled 

guns,) to take part in the coming struggle.— 

Among the gunboats now here are the Mar- 

blehead, Penobscot, Wachusett, Curlew, Sebago 

and Maratanza. The latter carries a 100-lb. 

rifled Parrot gun, capable of throwing shell 

five miles. Tho Sebago also carries two of the 

same calibre, which are very powerful. We 

amuse ourselves occasionally by running up, 

during the night, under their batteries, (which 

are placed on a high bluff,) and throwing from 

four to eight shells among them at each timo, 

but they seldom if ever reply to us. 

! Night before last, we got under way about 

ten o’clock, and ran up the river right under 

the guns of tho Gloucester side battery, and 

threw several of Bimey’s incendiary shells 

into their works, which exploded, and burned 

the woods for some time. As the night was 

quite dark, they made no reply to us. Wo then 

came about, nnd throw some more of our fire 

pills into the Yorktown side, exploding the 

same as before*. We have not yet learned the 

effect of our shots, but 1 trust they gave a good 

account of themselves. These shells are filled 

with a liquid combustible, and when they ex¬ 

plode, it ignites and scatters liquid fire in every 

direction, burning whatever happens to be in 

it* way. 

The buildings were well insured, but tho horse, 

cows, carriages, Sic., were not insured. The 

origin of the fire is unknown. 

JSO- The deep concern which the English 

journals manifest about the American cuirassed 

ships, serves to enliven the wit of tho French 

journals. They point out to the now trembling 

English nation how, if they had pushed on the 

war about Mason nnd Slidell, the little Moni¬ 

tor would havo sunk their whole American 

fleet; and how, if they desire to be ready for 

the Americans at the end of the civil war, 

they must at once transform their whole fleet, 

at an expenso of hundreds of millions. 

CoNTRABAN 
to see that the Ni 
given out order 

sailors in the se: 
reason why the 

for the army. ] 

country can get acclimated men to si 

the heats and malaria of the South, 

groes are employed by the rebels to si 

down <5Ur men and they cannot reas< 

bly complain if we use the same ag( 
in war. 

Sailors.—We are 
y Department 1 

to enlist dark skii 

ice. We see no { 
me policy would no 

is the only way that 
Recruitino. — Lieut. Johnson has 

opened a recruiting office in Salem to 
fill up the ranks of the 23d Regiment.— 

Mr. Edward B. Putnam, one of our typos, 
has enlisted and is entitled to a place on 
our Roll of Honor. He is the third 

from this office, the other two being Sker¬ 

ry, now with Gen. Butler’s expedition, 

and Hammond, at Newborn, temporarily 
in the printing office of the “Newbern 
Progress.” Green be their laurels. 

Rbiugious.—Rev. O, F. Safford commen 

his labors as Pastor of the Universalist Soc 

in this town, last Sabbath, on which occai 

he preached un appropriate discourse. We 

gret our inability to give a sketch of his 
marks. 

iy Our next neighbor, Mr. Flint, has 
a shop full of the good things which pro¬ 
voke and satisfy the appetite. If a man 
is to be known by his/ru/ts, Mr, Flint 

will stand very high. He is quite patri¬ 
otic and refuses all Confederate money. 

Tub MoNiTOn—not the iron-clod battery, 

but a new and racy periodical, published at 

Concord, Mass., ha* come to hand, and is well 

Ailed with literary and art contributions. If 

its performance ia equal to the promise of the 

number* we have seen, it will prove a credit to 

our magazine literature. We would like to see 

No. I. Albert Stacy is the publisher, and the 

work may be had for #2.60 per year. 

me Austrian government hav 
two naval engineers to America, 

spect the Monitor and Merrimac, a 
new coast fortifications. 

Sharpshooters, — We see accoi 

of very effective services by our Shi 
shooters, and they are all cqlled Berda 

The fact is, that many of these expl< 

are performed by the men under Ci 
Saunders. Honor to whom honor is d 

Suocusivur, School Book.—“Allen'* Prim- 
*ry Geography,” on the Object Method, pub¬ 
lished in January by J. B, Lippineott & G©„ of 
Philadelphia, ha* reaohed it* fifteenth thousand. 



Special Notice. Purchasers of Radies' Cloth 

Outside Garments can-buy them at Wholesale 

Prices, of JAMES E. ALMY, 

188 Esse*, opposite Central street, Salem. 

Wc make our own Garments—thereby saving 

one profit. I 'B . 

29 cts—Have you seen those 29 pent collars 

in PEABODY’S window ?’ Look ai them f 

. The SOtDlMS’ AID SOCIETY willmeet 

statedly twice a week, for work, at Sutton’s 

Hall, on Tuesdays and Thursdays, P. M. 

All ladies interested are invited to attend. 

It is gratifying in these days when al¬ 

most all branches of business are depressed, to 

know that there are exceptions to this rule.— 

Stepping occasionally into the store erf our 

neighbor, J. P. PEABODY, we find he always 

has a large company of purchasers, and his 

business indicates anything but hard times.— 

Choice, fresh goods, low prices, and a . liberal 

policy, together with a kriowlege of the wants 

of the public, have done much to draw pur¬ 
chasers to this establishment.— Salem Obs, 

Should faith and trust in man be lost, 

Should every path of life be cross’d, 

Take the *ure balm (of little cost.) 

HeHrick’s Pills. 

Best Frenoh Clasp Corsets down to • $ 1 00 

Best French Clasp Bodices 88 

Remember these are the Best Goods. 

JOHN P. PEABODY, 

68 cts—Best Paris Kid Gloves selling for 68 cts. 

at PEABODY'S. _ Buy before the best colors 

are gone. They are the real Dollar Kids. & tr tire tte entente 

New Flowers and Ribbons to be opened this 

morning at PEABODY’S, 220 Essex Street, 

Salem. 

Salem and Lynn Omnibus. 
SUMMER arrangement: 

17 cts for Hem Stitched Linen Hdkfs at JOHN 

P. PEABODY’S, 220 Esse* street, Salem, 

25 cts:—We add to our stock this morning a few 

Carton’s Extra Bonnet Ribbons with 

white edge at 25 cents—they are bar¬ 

gains—J. P. PFABODY, 220 Essex Bt. 

; ' PLUMMER BOOTS. 
Gall and get a pair of the celebrated 

PLUMMER BOOTS, at 

R. S. D. SYMONDS & ©O.’S, 

»p30 52 Main street. 

South Danvers Fish Market. 
P. P. JOHNSOW, Proprietor. 

FRESH FISH constantly on hand, and de¬ 
livered to customers free of charge. 6p30 

Warren Five Cents’ Savings Bank. 
The semi-annual meeting of the Warren 

Five Cents Saving Bank,will be held at the 

Warren Bank Rooms, on WEDNESDAY,; May 

7th, at 7 o’clock, P. M. 

Per order, FRANCIS BAKER, 

South Danvers, Ap 23—3w Treasurer. 

JUort of Banners. 
Ar 24th, schs Brutus, Cragin, Boston j 26th, 

Cosmos, Spear, Rondout; Genl Taylor, Jones, 
New York ; 30th, Pearl, Robinson, Rockland ; 
Sarah, Boston ; 1st, Philanthropist, Bucksport. 

PATTERSON’S 

LEATHER HANDLING MACHINE 

JWarrtafltet, 

In Danvers, May 1, by Rev James Fletcher, 
Mr Austin E Martin to Miss Mary E, ( eldest 
daughter of Mr Elbridge Trask. 

In Salem, 27th ult., by Rev Dr Briggs, Mr 
Charles E Pond to Miss Katie B, only daugh¬ 
ter of the late Oapt Thomas B. Taylor. 

21st, by Rev Mr Spaulding, Mr John II How¬ 
ard to Miss Sabra W. Goodwin. 

May 1, by Rev Mr Beaman, Mr James Mans¬ 
field, Jr., to Miss Mary W Lassen. 

In Hamilton, 1st, by Rev Mr Johnson, El¬ 
bridge F Dodge to Addido H Webber. 

In Topsfield, 24th ult, Mr Edwin S Clifford 
to Miss Amanda D Pike, both of T. 

Pinder & Brown's Tannery. 

i may 7—3m CLARK A. QIDDINCS. 

In this town, Miss Hannah Proctor, 81 years 
11 months. 

May 6, Augusta C., daughter df William N. 
and Caroline A. Lord, 19 years 4 months. Fu¬ 
neral to-niorrow (Thursday) afternoon, at 3 
o’clock. Relatives and friends are invited. 

Thus has passed awgy dne who was the jpy 
and pride of parents, beloved of friends, and 
the delight of all social eireles. By the slow 
ravages of a disease whose work is done all un¬ 
conscious to its victim, has this excellent and 
accomplished young lady be’en slowly, yet at 
the last suddenly, removed from kindred and 
friends, and that sphere of society which she 
blessed and adorned. It is not for us to go in¬ 
to that inner circle of .mourning friends, with 
whose sorrows the stranger intermeddleth not, 
but we may sympathize with them in their sore 
affliction, and commend them to Him who af¬ 
flicts not willingly, but for their enduring good. 

In Salem, 25th ult, Miss Margaret Savage, 
75 ; 26th, Mary Ellen Farrell, 4 y ; 29th, Capt 
Joseph Noble, 87- years—he was found dead in 
his bed, having died suddenly in the night, 
probably of apopleXy; 30th, Alice Warren, 
child of Charles E and Helen Hutchinson, 14 
mas; Timothy Welch, 45 ; Miss Caroline A 
Monarch, 27; 5th inst, Lucretia Rogers, widow 
of the late Joel Bowker, 76 ; 4th, James Kel- 
eher, 50; 6th, Lizzie Stanley Parsons, 4 jrs. 

In Beverly, 22d ult, Capt Thos Raymond, 85. 
In New York, 23 ult, Major Talbot, 38 yrs— 

one of the heroes of Fort Sumter. 

NEW STOCK 
. op . 

CLOTHING, HATS, 
CAPS. BOOTS, SHOES, 

Furnishing Goods, &c, 

EDWARD HAMMOND 
Hereby gives notice to the. people of South 

Danvers, that he still continues to offer his ser¬ 
vices. when needed, as an 

UNDERTAKER, 
and Furnisher of such articles as are used in 
the solemnization of funerals. His residence is 
on Hammbnd’s Corner, Wallis street, near the 
Essex Railroad Station^ 

South Danvers, Apiil 16, 1862. 

The subscribers having fitted up the Store 

No. 52 Main st, Trask’s Building, 
And having made arrangements with some of 

the Largest Clothing an J Shoe Houses in Bos¬ 

ton, will keep constantly on hand a complete 

and select stock of READY-MADE CLOTH¬ 

ING, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, FUR¬ 

NISHING GOODS, &c„ and would most re¬ 

spectfully invite the public in want of any¬ 

thing usually kept in a CLOTHING, BOOT 

and SHOE STORE, to give us a call. 

The Goods are all now' and just selected, and 

of the latest style, and will he sold as low as 

can be purchased elsewhere for Gash. 

Thankful for past favors, we hope for a con¬ 

tinuance of the same. 

R. S. D. Symonds & Co,, 
So, Danvers, Ap. 21. Agent, 

D. P. GR0SVEN0R, Jr., 

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. 
DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS. 

The combination of ingredients in these Pills 
are the result of a long air'd extensive practice. 
They are mild in their operation, and certain in 
correcting all irregularities, Painful Menstrua-: 
tions, removing all obstructions, whether from 
cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, 

palpitation of the heart, whites, all nervous af¬ 
fections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and 
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from 

interruption of nature. 

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS - 

was the commencement of a new era in the 
treatment of those irregularities and obstruc¬ 
tions w hich have consigned so many to a fke- 

jUTURE brave. No female can enjoy good j 
health unless she is regular, and w'henever an 
obstruction takes place Hie general health be¬ 

gins to decline. • • y. j 

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS 

are the most effectual remedy ever known for 
all Complaints peculiar to Females. To all - 
classes they are invaluable, inducing, with cer¬ 
tainty, periodical regularity, i hev are known 
to* thousands, who havfe used tliem at' different 
periods throughout the country, having the 
sanction of some of the most eminent Physi¬ 
cian^ in America. A 

Explicit directions. Mating when they should 
jioX he used, with eheh Box—the Price One 
Dollar per Box; containing from 50 to 60 Pills. 

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to 
the Proprietor. Slid by Druggists generally. 

CRAYONS, Covered Slates, Ink. Paper, Pen¬ 
cils, etc., for sale wholesale and retail, at 

the lowest rates, by __ 
G. M. WHIPPLE & A A SMITH 

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor, 
20 Cedar St., New Yc 

D. P. GRGSYENOR ^gent-for' So, Danvers 
and G. C. Goodwin, Boston. apl6-ly 

220 
zn&jBOjsrs. 

EGULAR 38 and 42 cent Ribbons for 25 

Good Advice. 
’Should pnin or swig,ti*h cloud thy brow, 

Give ear, and I Will tell thoo how 

To uiake it briglit—Just listen uow. 

Take Herrick’s Pill* 

REGULAR 38 and 42 cent ltrbbons for 25 
cents, and all other grades at the same 

rates. Remember that our stock is all xkw.— 

220 Essex street, 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 

Shall friends grow cold, or foes oppress; 

Should fortune never more caress; , _ , r j 

’Ehoi e is a cure for anch distress, 

la He iuucK’8 Pills. 

Flowers- 
We have a new Stock—the choicest styles— 

in prices to suit everybody. 

Laces. 
We have just opened a line of Yalencian 

Laces in all widths; also Cambric Edges and 
Insertings in new patterns. 

Should sudden Illness hint of gout, 

Should oruel landlords turn you out, 

Tour Help—your refuge, you can shout, 
Is Heruick’s Pills. 

Thtsc remarkable Pills startle whole communities 

by tlseir wonderful cures. Adopted toinfancy, youth, 

manhood and Old-age. Put up with English, Spanish 

French and. German directions. Elegantly coated 

with sugar, purely vegetable, and sell in large family 

oxes for 25 cents. See advertisement on 3d page. 

Ruches. 
Nice Hand Plated Ruches for 12 1-2 cents. 

17 
20 «« 

26 “ 
84 “ 
38 “ 

Wc are always able to sell Ruches at less" 
prices than can be bought elsewhere. Our 
stock is full, and cheaper than ever before... - 

Collars. 
1 Carton—new styles—Wrought, 25 cts. 
1 *• “ «• ** 38 cts. 
1 *• n tt a 50 cts. 

The above three lots of Collars 
are from a bankrupt Jobbers’ 
Stock, and are retailing at about 
half the cost to import. 

Fluted Edge Linen Uollars, 12 1-2 cents. 
Plain Linen Collars, 5 cents. 

&c., &c., &c., . 

ON and after WEDNEsnAY, May 7, an Omni¬ 
bus willileaVfe Stage,Office in Central St., u bus willileaVfe Stage,Office in Central St., 

Salem,, for. Lynn, 

Ait 8 30 a. m : arid 1 30 and 4 30 p. m : 

connecting at Lynn with the Lynn and Boston 
Horse Railroad foT Boston. 

Leave Horse Railroad Station, corner of 
Broad and Spring streets, Lynn, for Salem, 

at 9 50 a. m : and 2 60 and 5 50 p. m ; 

or, on arrival of 8 1-4 a. m. and I 1-4, 4 1-4 
p. m. cars from Boston. 

Fare—Between Lynn and Salem; 16 eta, or 
eight tickets for $1. Through tickets from 
Salem to Boston, 30 cents. ‘ For sale by the 
Driver, and the Conductor in the cars. 

QJST SUnsrTDAL.TTS, 
The Coach will leave Salem at 8 30 a. m, and 
4 30 p. m : Returning, will leave Lynn at 10 
50 a. m, and 5 50 p. m,—or on arrival of the 
9 15 a. m, and 4 15 p. m- cars from Boston. 

Express business between Salem and Lynn 
promptly attended to. 

may 7 MOSES A. SHACKLEY. 

THOMAS P1NNOCK, 
SLA TER, 

SALkM, MASS. 

Oiders may be left at his Yard, No. 25 Pea¬ 
body St., or at his house No. 6 Hancock.street, 
South Salem. 

Roofs covered with any kind of Slates, ac¬ 
cording to order. All work warranted. 

Salem, May 7, 18P2-. tf 

At PEABODY’S, 220 Essex st. 

Still Ahead. 
We bought our Cotfon Hosiery before the rise 

in Cottons—bought them for Cash, 
and bought them at less than 

last years’ prices, and can 
thereferefore Offer 

EXTRA BARGAINS IN HOSIERY, EXTRA BARGAINS 

- FOB 

LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN, 

v At PEABODY’S, 220 Essex st. 

Gloves. 
OUR KID GLOVES DOWN TO 08 CTS. 

These are the best Goods, 
the same that we have been 
selling for 88 cts., and that 
are usually sold for $1 00, 

- NOW ONLY 68 CTS., TO 
CLOSE. 

Best Kid Finished Silk Glove*, 45 ctp. 
Best Kid Finished Silk and Lisle, 25 cts. 
Nice Plain Lisle Gloves, 17 cts. 
Lisle Glove—hacks Emb’d in colors, 12 1-2 cts. 
Nioe Plain Lisle Gloves, 10 cts. 
Misses; & Children’s Gloves, fm 12 1-2 tp 25c. 
Black Gloves, for Mourning—in variety. 

mBE undersigned are agents for the above 
A machine. It can be seen in operation at 

Corsets. 
We have the same make that we have al 

ways sold, and that have given such universal 
satisfaction. JYe warrant each pair, in every 
respect. 

Special Notice from the Probate 

THE New Blanks for use in the Probate 
Court in conformity with the order ot the 

Supreme Judicial Court, are now ready for de* 
livery, and will be exclusively used on and 
after:the first day of May next. 

All parties having blanks in the forms here¬ 
tofore used, on hand, are requested to return 
them to this Office, and exchange them for 
blanks in the new form, as none of them will 
be used after that date. 

A. C, GO ODELL, 
ap30 Register of Probate and Insolvency. 

Handkerchiefs. 
Embroidered Linen Cambric—Embroidered 

Muslin Hem-Stitched—-Grass Cloth—Poena— 
Linen—Cambric and Lawn Hdkfs. 

Very fine Hem-Stitched-Hdkf, 25 cts. 
Very good Hem-Stitched Hdkf, 17 cts. 
Good Hem-Stitched—Misses size, 12 1-2 cts. 
Linen Cambric Hdkfs—fine 12 1-2 cts. 
Child’s Colored Bordered Hdkfs, 4 cts. 

Linen Bosoms. 
I3P JUST OPENED.^ 

A fine all Linen Bosom for 17 cts. 
A very nice Bosom, 25 cts. 

Our stock of Bosoms 
is full—and at very low 

•_ -i_-,i_ prices—also Wristbands 
in desirable styles. 

Edgings. 
Best English Thread Edgings—all widths. 
Valenciennes Edgings " “ 
Smyrna Edgings—new patterns “ “ 
Saxony Edgings “ “ “ “ 
Cotton Edgings “ “ “ “ 
Black Brussels, Silk and Blonde Edgings. 
Cambric Edgings gnd Insertings. 

Wrought Bands. 
Nice Wrought Bands—regular 42c for 25c. 

*« <• »* " 60c for 30c. 
•< «i “ “ 62c for 34c. 
«* <« << 75o for 38c. 
.» •• m “ L00 for 50c. 

All from a failed Jobber's stock. 

White Goods. 
Plain Jaconet Cambrics, from 20 cts up. 
Checked & Striped Cambrics “ 20 “ 
Swiss and Book Muslins “ 55 *' 

White Linens—Linen Lawns—Linen Cam¬ 
brics—Dimity-Illusion and Bobbinet Laces— 
Brussels Laces, 

Our stock in this department is 
full. Was bought before the rise, 
and will be sold at Old Prices. 

Tells. 
We 

have a - 
full line of 

new and desirable 
styles of Tissue Grena¬ 

dine, Pusher and Ohantilla 
Veils, in prices from 25 cts. to $4. 

We have some very pretty French Veils 
for 75, 85 and 9*6 cents—new' styles 

and very stylish patterns ; 
also a full line of Shet¬ 

land Veils at the 
lotv price of 

25 cts. 

Druggist a.&cl Apatfeeoary, 

33 IvA^VXISr STREET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians’ Prescrip¬ 

tions. - 
South Danvers, May 29, 1861. ly 

““ SCHOOL STATIONERY. “T 

POCKET CUTLERY. 

-vrEW styles just received from the manufac- 

tUrC G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH, 

t house brushes” 

IlLOOR and Dust Brushes, window and Fea¬ 

ther Dusters, at 
| g C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st, 

WHITE WASH IBXtTJSHES 

ALL sizes White Wash Brushes, and Paste 
Brushes, constantly for sale-at 

g C & E A SIMONDS’ 

32 Lawrence Place, Sign of Tea lray, 

BRUSHES. 

ALL kinds of Paint Brushes, Hair Pencils, 
and Graining Tools, at 32 Fiont street; 

Parasols. 
We wish you particularly to examine our 

stock of Sun Umbrellas and Parasols. 
If you want a good article we can suit you. 

Umbrellas, from • $1.25 to $1.75_ 
Parasols, from .65 to $2.76 

Leather Goods. 
We have now a full line of Porte- 

monaies, Elastic Wallets, Bags, Reti¬ 
cules, &c—in prices from 15 cts. up. 

Small Wares. 
Best American Pins, only 4 cts. 

Best Linen Thread, !f cts- 
Best Sea Inland Cottons 3 cts. 
Best Spool Cottons * 4 cts. 
Davis’ Transparent Soap—bars— 3 cts. 
Rose Toilet Soap, 2 cakes for 5 ct*. 
Large Size Honey Soap * 6 cts. 
Fine Almond Soap—Genuine 10 cts. 
Rubber Round Combs 6 cts. 
Rubber Buttons—per doz. 10 cts. 
Agate Buttons—12 doz. 4 fits. 
Whale Bono Buttons 2 cts. 
Double Magic Ruffle—new 10 cte. 
Best Cord Nets 15 cts. 
Best Crochet Nets ' 25 cts. 
Clark’s Indelible Pencil 17 cts. 
Money Bags—-with, chain 15 cts. 
Elastic Wallets, frem $1.60 down to 26 cts. 

We tjiinlc we have given you prices 

enough to show you that we are offering 
our Goods at very low prices, and that it 
will be for your advantage to examine our 

stock before buying. 

James F. Almy| . George S. Walker. 

Under Garments, Hosiery, Gloves, 

A. J\ Archer Sf Co 

PARASOLS 
AX D 

SUN UMBRELLAS! 
WE have received from the manufacturers in 

New York and Boston, a full stock of 

Full assort in ?nt of HOSIERY', at 
ANN R. BRAY’S. 76 Federal st. 

Full assortment of GLOVES—at 
ANN It BRAY’S, 76 Federal st. 

Full assortment-of THIN DRESS GOODS 
for Summer Wear, at 76 Federal st. 

Children—entirely new styles. 

iAMELS’ Hair SCARFS and NECK TIES. 
I ANN R. BRAY’S, 76 Federal st. 

BLACK LACE VEILS, at Bargains—at 
ANN R. BRAY'S, 76 Federal st. 

DRY COO| 
-A_T COST. 

THE subscriber, being about to relinquish his 
present business, will sell, AT COST for JL present business, will sen, Al uusi ror 

THIRTY DAYS, his entire stock of goods, 
consisting of 

Dress Goods, Prints, 

FLANNELS, WHITE GOODS, 
Cassimeres, ’ Kpsierj^, 

GLOTES, YARN, WORSTEDS, 

SMALL WARES, 

With the usual variety of Goods to be found 
in a Dry Goods Store. 

HARD WARE, CROCKERY, 

Paper Hangings, 

AMQS MERRILL, 
South Danvers, April 16, 1863. 

IN DRY GOODS, 
At 198 Essex Street. 

THE subscriber would respectfully inform his 
friends and the public, that on _L friends and the public, that on 

M O N D A Y, the tth inst., 

he will be prepared to sell his 

STOCK OF DRY GOODS. 
saved from the late fire, at 

GREAT BARGAIN Sl 
The Goods are injured by smoke, and the dis¬ 

order attending the removal. 

They will be sold at a great reduction in 
price, for a few weeks, for Cash only. 

ISP* All persons who have not settled their 
bills of last year, will confer a favor by doing, 
so immediately, at 

19^ Essex Street, 198 
(A few doors East of the former stand.) 

F. W. L. HUNTOON, 

Salem, April 16, 1862. 8w 

ROOM PAPERS. 
THE subscriber is f now receiving his now 

Spring Styles of 

French, English & American 

PAPER HANGINGS 

OUHTAINSj 
in great variety. 

CLOTH &, PAPER CURTAINS, 
Fireboard Prints, Decorations, 

BORDEBS, ETO- 
A full and complete assortment in this line al¬ 
ways on hand, and at the lowest rates. 

H. P. IVES, 
Corner of Essex and Washington streets, 

ap!6-2m opp. E. K. Station* Salem, Mass. 

BLUNT’S MAP OF EASTERN VIR¬ 
GINIA. 

to Yorktowii. &t;; Fresh supplies of Lloyd’: 
Colton's and Leslie's Maps, 
apr 23 G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

House for Sale* 

E. A. BESSOM, 

HUSSEY PLOWS. 

85- ONE PRICE ONLY!!! 43} 

220 ESSJES^C ST., SALEM. 

JOHN P. PEABODY. Danversport, -April, 1862. 

03^ SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR, 

GEORGE 8. WALKER, No. 228 Essex st— 
Stearns' Block—respectfully acquaints his 

friends and the public that he its now receiving 
from New York and Boston* his Spring and 
Summer stock of rich and desirable 

SHADES, 

PARASOLS, 

And SUN UMBRELLAS. 

JAMES r ALMY, 
188 Essex, opposite Central st., Salem. 

will be sold at the very lowest prices. 

GEO. S. WALKER, 
Dealer in Men’s Furnishing Goods and Toilet 

Articles, 
228 Essex street, Stearns’ Block. 

Salem & Danvers Aqueduct Co. ALL persons using the water of the Salem 
and South Danvers Aqueduct are hereby 

SMALL Figured WOOL- DE LAINRS, for 
Children—entirely new styles. 

_cL and South Danvers Aqueduct are hereby 
notified that the water rents, for the six months 
ending May 1, 1862, are now due,, and that 
they are required to pay the same, at the office 
of the Company, No 2 Sewall street, on the 1st 
day of. May next. Should the bills remain 
unpaid for thirty’ days, the water will be 
stopped, in conformity to the regulations of the 
Company. 

Office hours, from 9 to 1 o’clock, and from 2 
; to 5. WM. JELLY, Collector. 

Salem, April 2, 1862. 

1862. 1862. 

SPRING STYLES 

GEl¥TliEI«EM»S HATS, 

ARE NOW HEADY 

A T OSBORNE’S. 

On Exhibition anA &r Sale 
r\NE six octave Melodeon, made by Austin 0JNE six octave Melodeon, made by Austin 

& Son. Concord—round corners, rosewood 
, case, highly finished ;—for quality and rich¬ 
ness of tone cannot be surpassed. The above 
is a capital instrument for a vestry, or school 
room, or any other purpose where a good Me- 
lodeon is wanted. 

We have also received this week, smaller 
sizes—five octave and four half octave—equal¬ 
ly as good, \ihieh we shall rent for a fair com¬ 
pensation. 

ANN R. BRAY, 
Salem, March 12. No. 76 Federal st; 

PERHA^E’S 

FIFTH GRAND 

EXCURSION 
To Hulimore, Washington &, Fortress 

Mowqjb.. 

Excursion Ticket* from Boston to Baltimore 

and Retain, only $14 0<^ 

From Providence, 13 OQt 

Tickets good to leave Boston by either of the 
Railroad and Steamboat Lines. The Old Colr 
ony and Fall Rival-, and steamers Empia^. 
State and Bay State; tho Providence anejj 
Stonington, and steamers Commonwealth &nd- 
Plymouth Rock ; the Worcester and Norwich 
and steamers City of Boston and Cityr of Now 
York; thence by the New Jersey Central Rai)-_ 
road an&thsP.Northern Central Railroad to Bal¬ 
timore every day (Sundays excepted.) 

Tickets good to April 30, inclusive, to leave, 
Boston „ and good tp return either day to May 
31, inclusive. 

Tickets for sajp ip.ljpston at No.v82 Wash¬ 
ington street, next door to Adam/ Express of¬ 
fice ; at No. 76 Washington street; at No. 79 
Washington street; at the Depots of the sev¬ 
eral Railroads, and at the Adams House.—2. 
Tickets from New York $8, for sale as above, 
apd not in New York, 

T_ -A.- SWEETSE^ 

Druggist & Appfcliecary.. 

37 Main St., So. Dapyerp, 

— and — 

BORDEBS, 
Comprising all the different grades. Most Qf. 
these goods have been manufactured expressly 
to our own order, and will be sold at a very 
small advance from cost. 

perlenced persons. 

37 IVTAAIUNT STREET. 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 

94 Main Steeet, South Danvees, 

THE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un¬ 
der the firm of SHACRLEY & MERRILL 

is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
MOSES A. SHACKLEY, 
HENRY M. MERRILL. 

South Danvers^ Nov. 1, 1861. 

a’Eo he sold at private sale, tho prem¬ 
ises situate on Washington street, oc¬ 
cupied hv CALEB 8. CURi,\IEH. The 
hunse is in excellent repair—has ten 
flni-lied room.*, and a fine frnit garden 

adjoining. Terms vt ry iow. Apply to 
^ liENJ O. PERKINS, 
South Danvers, Feb. 19, 1863 , 

Having taken the room formerly occupied by Samuel 
Davis, has re-opened it«a » 

HAIR CUTTIN6 AND SHAVING ROOM, 
T MAIN ST., SOUTH PANYESB. 

A share of patronage is respectfully solicited. flS 

TO X-i E T - 
On MOUNT YERNON St., 

JysagEfcia. A very convenient tenement of 
six rooms. Rent reasonable. 

Inquire of PHILIP BLANEY. 
South Danvers, April 9—tf 

A FULL supply of these celebrated Plows 
constantly on hand and for sale at manu¬ 

facturers prices, by 
V A.^.WARKEN, 

SPRING GOODS. 
MARCH, 1862. 

J. ARCHER & CO., have re¬ 
ceived a supply of 

Famishing Goods, 
FOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR, 

embracing the largest assortment and Stock 
ever before offered in this city, of 

Gentlemen's Under-Garments, 

Hosiery, Gloves, Neck Ties, 

Collars, Umbrellas, - 

NEW SPRING GOODS, 
to which they invite the attention of pur¬ 
chasers. As the season advances we shall 

receive additions of the 

Latest JVoyeltles, 

and will offer them at the 

LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
march 19 181 Essex Street. 

and any article appertaining to a complete 
Gentleman’s Furnishing Store, all of which 

j0t~ Just received, Alexandre’s 1£i» 
Gloves—in Spring Colors. 

BUCK ALL-WOOL PARAMETTAS. 

A ND a fine Stock of 

MOURNING GOODS. 

For sale by 

A. J. ARCHER & CO’S, 181 Essex st. 

WOOLENS, 
AUGUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. 

HAVE just opened a large assortment 
of 

CLOTHS For DRESS and BUSINESS 
COATS; 

CLOTHS for BOYS’ WEAR, including 
a fine variety of “Harris’ Doeskins,” 
and Cloths at 50 cts. to $1.00 per 
yard; well worth the attention of 
purchasers. - 

Linen Damask Table Furniture. 
WE have just received a large varie¬ 

ty of ELEGANT DAMASK TA¬ 
BLE CLOTHS, NAPKINS, 
DOYLIES, Colored TOILENETTE, 

TOWELINGS, &c., which we offer 
at lowest prices-. 

inch 19 A. J. ARCHER & Co. 

N(CE BUTTER! 

1?. i). ricKKJ Tsrs, 

on Lowell, st., so^danvers. 
HAS on hand and is constantly receiving a 

good supply of BUTTER. Also Cheese, JCL good supply of BUTTER. Also Cheese, 
Eggs, Beans, Poultry, etc., which lie is prepar¬ 
ed to sell at prices as low as the lowest. 

South Danvers, Feb B, 1862. tf 

PRESBY & FEARING 
1$, Essex Street, Salem, 

-r—r Have received a large assortment of -—- 

SPRING DRESS GOODS. 
Which they offer at a small adyapee froth cost. 

Ilqnd the prices of a few of the many bargains 
now offered by us.:. 

beasbk in 
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals. 

Foreign Leeches, Shakers’- 
Herbs, Dye Stuffs, Gums, 

Acids, Sponges,Shoul¬ 
der Braces, Trusses, 

anil Genuine Patent Medicines. 

Striped Mohair?, at 10 and 12 l-2c 
Plain Mohairs, from 12 1-2 to 25c 
5Q pieces new Challies, from 17 to 20c 
25 pieces hew style De Eaines, at 18c 
FO.pieces French Prints, extra fine 26c 
Best American and English Prints, at 12 1 2c 
Plain AJl-^ol PeLaines, extra, at 25c 
Rigid, Stripe and Plain Dress Goods, 

a lasge assortment, from 12 1-2 to 37 1-2 
Figured and Plain Debeiges, at 10c 

Also, Imparted Cigars of choice, brands, Perfumery 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’ I'resp-iptieivs eyeful ly prepared by ex¬ 
perienced- persons. 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS. 

j-,- HAS novr on hand, and intends to 
E’j constantly keep a lull aajsortmejitoi 
SI all desirable kinds and styies of 

Boqta, Shoes and Knbbers, v^hich 
ho wou,ld bo happy to dispose to 
his Friends, and tho Public, at sat 

isfactory prices. 
Repairing expeditiously nndneatly done. 

WILLIAM 3 WALTON, 94 Main st. 

South D.anvers^^an 1,1862. tf 

Dissolution of Copartnership. 
iHE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un¬ 

The subscriber will continue to run the line 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes by strict 
attention to the wants of the public to me^it 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized to collect a^ 
bills and to settle all accounts against the late 
firm, and all persons interested are requested to 
vet accordingly. H. M. MERRILL, 

South Dangers* Nov. 20, 1861. tf 

ALL OUR IfANCY SILKS 

To Be Closed at Great Bargains. 

EW BOOKS, 

AT G M WHIPPLE &' A A SMITH’S, 190 
Essex st., Salem ; 

Introduction to the study of the Gospels, 
with Historical and explanatory notes, by B F 
-»TT . II k A. f __ a_J_a*_1_TT T» 

PRESBY & 
No. 161 ESSkX ST., 

Salem, April ?, 1862. 

FEARING, 

(Museum Building.) 

Westcott, M A, with an introduction by H $ 
Hackett, D D.; Ren Howard, by C Adams, au¬ 
thor of Boys at Home; 

Illustrative Teaching; or, Practical Hints to 
Sunday School Teachers, etc, by W H Groser, 
F G S; New England Farmer, for May. 

Beauties selected from the writings of Thom-1, 
as De Quiney; Lockhart’s Life of Scott, vols. 
3 and 4 ; The Ohannings, a Domestio Novel of 
Real Life, by Mts Henry Wood, author of East 
Lynne, &c; Train's neat Speeches in England, 
10 cts; Reslie'e History of the War, No- 19 ; 
Companioi. to Rebellion Record, with portraits 
of Joseph Holt and Charles Sumner, contain¬ 
ing Speeches of J. Bright Thompson, Holt, 
Sumner; Letters, &c; Allen’s Mass Reports, 

The Spirit of the Hebrew Poetry, by lsaap 
Taylor, with an Introduction by Dt William 
Adams, 

Last Po,ems by Elizabeth Barrett Browning, 
yrith a Memorial by Theodore Tilton. 

Congregational Quarterly—April 1862. 
Health ; five Lay Sermons to Working Peo¬ 

ple, by John Brown, M.D, author of “Rab and 
his friends.” 

Salem, March 19, 1862. 
ANN R, BRAY, 76 Federal St, 

e invite attrition to our new stock of 
Spying Goods, including a great variety of the 
best styles in the market. For Lady’s Dresses, 
We have a large assortment. For Children'a 
wear, Plaids and many other styles. We shall 
keep adding to our stock such stjles and fab¬ 
rics aa .will be an advantage for all to. call be¬ 
fore making their purchases. meh 26 

jp3r \l you want to Save Monet, in \ 

chasing Goods, go to Coluam’s, No, 10 F 

street, Salem. ap30-2 

Auction Sales. 

GEORGE MCHOLS. 
Auctioneer and Stock Broker, 42 Washington, 

ASSIGNEE’S SALE OF VALUABLE REAL ESI 
IN SOUTH BANVERS. ; 

On Tuesday, May 6, at 2 1-2 o’clock, P. 
will be sold by auction oil the preinises; 

THE Dwelling House, Slaughter House, 
Land adjoining, now occupied by Mr. 

Sawyer, situate on the northeasterly sid 
-Lowell Street, in South Danvers, and bour 
by a way of 40 feet in width, which extent 
the Salem and Lowell Railroad. This esta 
admirably adapted to the purpose for whic 
has heretofore been used ; and being in the 
mediate vicinity of a large manufacturing 1 
infcss, may be rendered a profitable inVestm 
The property .will be sold in five parcels, a 
of which may be seen at No. 42 Washinj 
Street in Salem. April 5 

Sheriff’s Sale. 
ESSEX S3. April 17, 1862. Taken on 

cution, and will be sold at public au« 
on Monday, the nineteenth day of Maynex 
four o’clock, p. M,,_on the thei rig] 

in South Danvers, has or had on the 18th 
of November, 1859, to redeem the following 
scribed mortgaged real estate, situate in S< 
Danvers, in said county, viz : 

A certain piece of land, bounded north 
by Summer Street, easterly by land' of Co 
southerly by land of Doherty, and wester! 
land of Very, with the meeting, house tfier 
and all the privileges thereto belonging. , 

STEPHEN UPTON, Deputy Sheri 
South Danvers,’"April 23,‘1862. 

WIELIAM ARCHER, J 
Auctioneer, Real Estate and Stock Broken 

34 Front Street. 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufactu: 
Stock bought and sold on Commisrion. 

On SATURDAY NEXT,, at 9 1-2 o’clock, 
be sold at No 34 Front at., Salem : 

The usual variety of furnitu 
viz:—Mattresses, Carpets, Stoves, Mahog 

Centre Table, Black Walnut Writing D 
Feather Beds. 

Also—Dry Goods, Blankets, Cassimeres, 
inets, Hosiery, &c. ' . / 

Also—3 crates "White Crockery Ware, Bo 
Pitchess, .Plates. 

Also-^-4 cases Men’s Boots; Womi 
Misites'i&nd Childrenfs Shoe^i K 

Also—Blacksmith’s Tools—Bellows', An 
Hammer, Tongs, Ac. 

AT PRIVATE SALti. 
1 Melodeon, 1 Pianoforte, 4 Sewing Machi 

iff Ate fei? 

Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE Copartnership heretofore. existing, ui 

the fin* of AVERILL & LOW, is 
solved by the decease' of. the senior part 
and the business of the late Copartnership 
be settled by the undersigned. A)1 pen 
having claims against the late firm, and 
persons indebted to the said.firm, are requei 
to make iinmediate settlement. 

AARON T. LO^ 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS, 
THE subscriber, surviving partner of the 

firm of AvBBini. & Low, being deslroui 
settling up immediately the business of the 
Copartnership, offers for sale, at reduced pri 
all the Stock of 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS 

now in store. Thankful for past favors, 
would give notice that he intends to kee 
good and complete assortment of Goods in 
line of business, and hopes to retain the i 
tinned patronage of all the customers of 
late firm. The public are invited, and ma] 
}y upon having goods of the best quality, 
at the lowest possible prices. 

Personal attention, as hefetofore, wil] 
given to the wants of customers, and his 
endeavors will be exerted to give perfect ss 
faction. AARON T. LOV 

.Salem, Nov. 20, 1861.. ' 

Doiircsfie Gooffs, &e. 
4-4 Brown Cottons, at 10 c 
4-4 Brown Cottons, at 11 and 12 l-2o 
Bletijebed Cottons at 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 1-2 
Ticlting and, Stripe Shirting, at 12 l-2c 
Denim, at 12 l-2c 
Toilet Quilts, r-eal- Marseilles, at $,1 75 to 2 00 
Fine Linen Bosoms, at 12 1-2 and 17c 
Fine Marseilles Bosoms, at 12 l-2c 
Crash, at • 6- to 10c 
Dwight BJeached Cottons, at ' 12 l-2c 1 
Dwight Unbleached do 10c 

Hdkfs, fffoYes,, &c. 
Gent's Hdkfs, imitation Silk, a bargain, 12 1-2 
Ladies’ Lisle Gloves, 12 1-2, 17 and 25c 
Best Kid Gloves, light colors, 50c 
White Flannels from 17 up 
Best Roop Skirts made, 50, 75, 87 l-2c and $1 
Ginghams, new styles, 12 l-2c 
French Ginghaigs, 4-4, at 12 1-2 
Lawns and Muslins, from 12 1-2 to 20 
Red Mantles for Children, 75, 87 1-2, a $1 00 
Large Red Mantles (bargains) from $1 25 to $4 
Reached and Brown Table Covers, cheap, 
White Brilliants, at 10 and 12 l-2c 
Superior Check Square Shawls, all W'ool, $3 50 
Best Batting, pet pound* 12 l-2c 
Ladies’ He^stijtched Hdkfg, pu)-e linen, 1.7c 
Ladies'Embroidered do from 20 to 2oq 

Ladies'. Lmen d<?> do 8 to 17c 

IN THE RIGHT PLACE. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coated Fills 
FPBE BEST FAMILY 
JL THARTIC in tl.e w 

uajed twenty years by 
milliona of persons am 
ly; always give satisfa 

TJnittyl States, Canadas, and So-nth America, and 
be obtained by calling for them- by their full nan 

DR. L. R. HERRICK <fe COM 
Albany, N. 

Sold in South Danvers, by T. A. SWEET 
GEO. E. MEACOM and D. P, GROSVENOR, JR. 
bv Dealers everywhere |hW paper circulates-. 

"declS—ly 1 

Good Tenement To Let. 

[)EAR 14 Park Street, South Danvers, 
Cl ply to L. W. ELLIOff-, 
South Danvers, nov 27. Fosters 

White Lead and Linseed Oil 
A GOOD supply constantly on hand, an< 

sad!by . A. W. WARRE3 
Danversport, April 16, 1862. 6m 

SQOTY-BIJSr JDIJSTG-, 

OF every description, done in’.the best manner 
lG M WHIPPDE & A A SM1T 

IPOCKET BOOKS ANO WALLlEl IN great variety, new, desirable and ol 
styles, just opened at 190 Essex st,. Sale 

ANN I?.- BRAY, 
O*C FEDERAL ST, has recVE and opcned lhis tr 
» U ing, A great variety of NEW POODS—t 

that are very de.irrble—Wbi«-h « shall sell at 



Hr M lW% 

Wabhi noton 
Main! 

Rose Wood, Mah 

Manuiaouu cm . 

1, Mahogany, Blade Walnn 

and Stained Woocl 

am 1 CASKS”*'*- 

ext-iusive business, « a™ 
La* times and at tho shortest notice to 
n o® of various stylos, as well ae 
01 "Vtho finest finish.* Personal at- 

■ored without extra charge to 
pt,r,1)ts towns. Ail orders by express 
receive prompt attention. 

Xn and after MONDAY, aP. ? 
0 Trains leave Salem daily, (Sundays 

cepted.) ^ j for 1-YNN and LOST' 

hffl9b fta.m.,1, 2.30 5.30 7.15 pu 

7,1W “hn'r and 01*uc' S.15, ».m., 

“'HcX^port. 8.15, an,- 1. *•*. S-«P“ 

7‘°AroeTbviry, 8,15, am., 3.45, 5.45, p.m. 
e;Sh,8.15, am 3,45, 6.46, f». 

11.1s «o 

7.30 8 36,10.30. 

12.15, 2.30, 3, 4 5 b.20, 7 T9-3°. 
Portland for Salem, 8.4o am., 3 pm. 
Portsmouth for ‘Salem, 7.1o, 1 • > 

°Ainesbury, -for Salem, 7.35, 9.40, am., 

pwi; \ . a-... v On fi 10. am 

THE FAMOUS 

THE- Subscriber would respectfully in¬ 
form his friends and the pul-L. ~ COFFfNS 

MSt! 
furnish Urave 
Coffins and Ca«kets 
toutlon given, and deliv 
tiny of the neighboring 
or otherwise will ic.»c.‘." _ 

Black Walnut and White Wood 
Boards, Plank and Joists 

for sale. 
dOC 14—1 f _________ 

MANNING- & GO, 
Successors to JOHN HIKE & CO., 

DKAI.V.US IN 

_____ Jbilc, that ho 
* is prepared to furnish CUSTOM-MADE 
BOOTS and SHOES of every description, at 
short notice. All those in want of a good ar¬ 
ticle will do well to call and get measured by 
hie German Boot Maker. All of his work will 
be warranted to fit, and made of good stook. 

IMPAIRING 

Done expeditiously! and in ft neat and work- 

fhanlike manner. 

FRENCH CALF SKINS. 

And all other kinds of Shoe Stack far sale. 

S A. ,E BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Consts .it' / on hand, and lor Bale at the lowest 

cash p dees. 

JOSEPH MORRISON, 
Central street, opposite Old South Church. 

LYNN & BOSTON 
BY OMNIBUS AND HORSE GAR. 

C. F. BURNHAM’S 
• . « r. ,,_111 Sfnwo Of. Lino of Omnibuses will leave the Stage Of¬ 

fice, corner of Main and EoBter streets, pawing 

down Main street 
to Lynn, daily, (SUNDAYS.INCLUDED, ex¬ 

cept the noon trips,) and 

Leave South Danvers at 8 A. M,, and 1 

^Leave Lynn at 10 1-2 A. M., and 2 1-2 and 

5 1-2 P. M. 
Horse Cars leaving Scollay's Building, Court 

street, Boston, at 9.15 A. M., 1.15 and 4.15 P. 

ASTONISHES the world, 

PRINTING Is prepared to attend to all orders in or «w.t of 
town, with one or ft pfth' of horses. Why iB it that LANE is so Popular P 

WHY 18 IT THAI" THE GREAT MASS Or THE 

PEOPLE Buy THEIR GOODS AT 
Ho furnishes at his Warerooms 

Rosewood. Mahogany. Black Walnut, and Btsms* 
Wood 

Neatly and Promptly 

EXECUTED 

-At- 

. These are questions the answers to which you 

will do well to remember. 

1st. We do a strictly “CASH BUSINESS,” 

buying and selling for “nett cash,’' whereby 

saving much from bad debts, and have great ad¬ 

vantages in buying goods, 

2d. We ewnioy none but first-class artists 

in the cut and manufacture of our goods, there¬ 

by giving to the purchaser an elegant and tasty 

fit, combined with great durability. 

3d. We always keep a very large stock, and 
you are sure to find garments suited to your 

taste and pocket. 
4th, Our corps of salesmen are all gentle¬ 

men, and you have no fear of being abused if 

you do not purchase ; but they will, on the con¬ 

trary, take great pleasure in showing strangers 

over our immense establishment. 

6th, We invite spongers, who ate making 

purteases in the bitty, to make our store their 

head-quarters, am4 send any bundle or package 

there for Bafe keeping. 

of all sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Cases furnished.- 

PLATES—Silver and Plated. 
SHIIOUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying out, &«. 

Air Tiout Prrr^rveus for preserving. 

Boxkb to inelore bodicn for transportion, etc. 

All of which will ho furnished as low as at 

any other establishment. 

jESr All orders from neighboring towns will 

be promptly attended to. __ftU8 ? 

To the Ladles and Gentlemen 
OF SOUTH DANVERS. 

Tickets to Lynn, - - 16 cents. 
Tfcroagh. to Boston, - 80 oents. 

Passengers called for at 6 cents esfcra, if 

notice, is liven, at the Office* —mem 

EXPRESS business 

Between South Danvers and Lynn promptly 
attended to, on reasonable terms. 

South Danvers, March 29, 1862,_ 

SSisBD’a 

SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTON 

SOUTH DANVERS SQUARE, 
SOUTH DANVERS, MASS. 

This Medicine had been used feythc■ S1X 
years, with increasing favor. It is rccom 
7 mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Heart-burn, Colic Pains, 
Wind in Stomach or Pams m the^Bowel , 

Headache, Drowufiness, Kidney 
Complaints, Low Spirits, 

. m ;B Delirium Tremens, 
. Intemperance,- ' 

It Stimulates, Exhilarates, Invigorates, 
11UT WILL WOT INTOXICATE Oil STUPEFY. 

AS A MEDICINE, it is quick and ef¬ 
fectual, curing the most aggravated owe* of »y* 

pepsin, Kidney Complaints, and all otlvor d* range, 
inents of the Stomach ant] Bowels, Ui a speedy n}nn,?“’: 

It will Instantly revive iho most melancholy (iml 
drooping spirits, «ml restore the weak, nervous-and 
aick.lv to henltli, strength and vigor, , 

Persons who, from the Injudicious use of liquor*, 
have hocome dejected, and their norvmn systems 
sheltered, constitutions broken down i*«* ,,«$«* *» 
that horrible curse to humanity, the DEMitiu.M 1 m-. 
mkns, will, almost iniiuodlalel.V, foci lire 'happy end 
linn It h v InvitfOrAtiUK ^ IXttm d 

PIIOTOiiRAPHIO mm 
241 Essex Street, Salem. 

Patent Ambrotypesb Stereoscopes, 
Photographs, Bphorcotypes, Melnlnotypee, and patent 
eat tor Pioturas, of varou* hIkps, taken with .all the 
mprovoinent* of tiro art. Portraits, Miniature®, Ku¬ 
ra vlngs, A: c., accurately copied. Views taken when 
c*1 red. »A» 11 

fostbhs , 

(LARGE AND SMALL,) 

WHTOm O-A-SsPI’ TBE BEAT 

— IN THIS — 

yICIN IT Y. MESSRS. CLARK A «IBDIN«S Express leaves South Danvers at XU 1 2 a, m. 
Freight “ ’* " m. 
E*pr«*a leaves fusion at 3 l*2 P* m* 
Freight “ r‘ at o p. m. 

OFFICE—No. 6 Allen’s Building, South 
Danvers Square. 

Order Box W. it. Jacobs* store, Main street. 

Express 'Office, in Boston, 5 Congress 
Square; Freight Office, 1 Fultoq,«t. 

Also nn Order Box at 08 Pearl street. 

Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 
niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &c. 

Packages received and sent forward dally for Balti¬ 
more, FertrM« Monroe, AijnapnJU, Washington, Al¬ 
exandria, and any other point where the different reg¬ 
iments are stationed: 

Q_ JF_ REED, 

Warns Street, South. Danvers, 

QEOEGB AV, FISKB & CO.'B 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS 
CUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

FOR ID Rt -A- I IsT © 

§outh Danvers, May 22, 1861. 

of all kinds. 

Ladles', Misses' and Children's Bools and Shoes, o 
all kinds, made to order, at short notice. 

No. B CENTRAL ST., SALEM, MASS. 

ftyRaptiirlng, of every de«erlpHnn, dnjio In the host 
manner. Also, for sale—tho Ooppor-Tood Bootees, for 
Children. octSl-tf 

Drbtrs of Ipnutes. 

BUSINESS CARDS, 
@dildiebt 

Potter, Bachelder & Co., 
(Successors to M. Blaakl 

D AN V ttTi S - FORT, 
DHALRB* IN 

WOOD AND COAL 
OF the various kinds usually kept in a retail 

yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lehigh, 

SILVER Elated Egg-Cups for fcl—nt 
RIDER’S, 188 Essex st, 

Dosx—One wine glass fit'll as otten ns 
One dose will remove all Bad bplrtu. 
One dose will euro Heart-burn._ 
Throe doses will core lndigoMi-n. 
One dose will give you a Good Appetite. 
Ono dose will stop tho AJjtreMhur paiflA/ 
One dose wfU romnvo Uho tllHtressini 

groenhle effect* of Wind or Flatulence, cm 
the stomach receives ilio Invlgeratingfipl 
trousing load and ad painful ioWlngH will 

One dose will remove tho most dlslrt 

CITIZENS 
Arc you Insured? 

When next in Boston in search of The subscriber would respectfully call your atten 
tlon to the fact Unit he is fully prepared to effect 

Insouanck AGAINST I1’I UK, to any amount, at current 

rate*, on 

South Danvers, march 18—t/ 

CLOTHING, . .J3.IA-X.W 

South Danvers and Salem 
Barns and their contents, 
Goads, Furniture. Sjo, %o., 
s in process of erection, 

And that he 18 the authorised Agent for the following 
responsible Stock and Mutual Companies, vbt; 

Thames Insurance Co,, (Stock,) Norwich, Conn. 
Capital —(1600, Ul)0. 

Amos W. Prentice, Pres. Oliver F. Bioe, 8oc'y 

Conway Insurance Company, (Ktocl 
Capital and Surplus—$dllrt,0( 

Printed in tho neateat manner. 
And on the finest stock. 

VISIT 

Of nil size*, of the best quality, and at ag low 
prittes as can bo bought elscwfidre. 

OFFICE—No- 5 AllenV=Ruilding, 

BILLHEADS 
For Manufacturing and Mercantile Houaes, 

BLANK RECEIPTS, 
And all kinds of BLANKS of every description 

Printed to suit. 

Leave South Danvers at.8 n m, 11-2 p m 
Leave Salem at . .10 14 a m, 4 p m 

Order slates ot F, 8 Flint’s, D P Grosvenor's, and W 
M Jacobs', So. Danvers; Davis’ Express Offloe, corner 
of Washington nud Front *t» | Adams & Richardson, 
215 Essex st, Salem. 

All orders promptly attendod to, and a shoro of pat. 
ronage solicited. 

S. Danvers. March 26. B. M. HILLS. 

Conwoy Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston, 
Capital and Surplus—$200,000, 

James F. Whitney, Pros. David C. Rogers, Sec'y. 

City Insurance Company, (Block) Boston. 
Cnpl al—$150,000. 

Samuel P. Hayward, Pros. Austin W. Benton, Soc’y 

Hamilton Mutual Insurance Company, Salem, 
' ■ Capital—$1)00,000. 

Wm. C. Prescott, Ptoi. Johh T. Burnhnm, Bec’y. 

Eagle Fire Insurnnco Company, Roatou. 
Capital—«ldPO0, 

Henry Earb Pros. E. T. Underbill, Sco'y. 

Mutual Safety Insurance Co., South Reading, 
Capital- $300,000 

Horace P. WakettGd, Pres. D. P, WUcolock, Soe'y. 

A 1*r>, will effect Insnrftuco on iho LIVE8 OF IN¬ 
DIVIDUALS, for one year, seven years, or for the 
whole term of Ufo, In tho 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Cn., Springfield, Mass, 
Capital and Assotts—$J7C,000. 

Caleb Rico, Pres. D. B. Bocen, Sec’y. 
William Mack, M. D , Medical Examiner. 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., 

18 Washington st. and 84 Front at., Salem, 

Order Box at post office, South Danveri, and 
post office, Danvers. 

C. T. BATCHELDER. July 19—tf 

FAMOUS CLOTHING PALACE! 
81 AN«|^.OOOK SQJIARE, 

BOSTON. 
Boston, April S3. 

GEO. E. MS A COM Piano Fortes Tuned, Repaired and 
Regulated. 

wear—i The Bubscriber respectfully in- 
PSaSaifomiB the citizens of South Dan- 
U " If™ ¥ vets that he wflUbdin td\vn every 
Wednesday, and will attend to all orders en¬ 
trusted to him, with prompWegs and Atre. 

Order Blate at BRU0KS & BRO'S Periodi¬ 
cal Store, this building. 

jan30 THOMAS B. HOLDEN. 

EVERY DESCRIPTION 

JOB PRINTING Loavn South Danvers, - - - 7.1 a m, 
Leave Salem, - ; - - - 10 a m, 

Ordors loft ot Tool & Moulton's, and principal 
oil Main Street, 8 Mitll Danvers ; and at .7 Wii 
on sf.root, and at Reed's in the Market, Salem. 

Dealer in 
Rare Chance for Bargains. 

CLOSING OUT SALE! 
Large and fine stock of 

JEWELRY, SILYER PLATED WARE 
AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Bktck, 188 Essex street. 

Done in tho best manner, and At the 

LOWEST PRICES, 

- AND - 

-W A- 33. BANTED 

To please or no pay, at the 

WIZARD OFFICE. 
Allen's Building, 

SOUTH DANVERS, MASS. 

136 • • MAIN ST.- 130 
Nearly opposite Danvers Bank, So. Danvers. 

VOL. XIV OF CRAY’S REPORT , 
JB8I lnuo.l—for J^SIppL„ , A A 6Mira. 

OFFICIAL ARMY RECISTER. 

j. „n,mc„o ^ wj,u » A SMlTirB, 
100 E-sex st, Salem. 

HAIR AND TEEfH BRUS'hIs7~ 

A V*BX Jfit'SfltMl* 
?^IfHiwc^¥w 

Highly Important to the Ladles! 
DOWNER’S 

Patent Hemmer and Shield, 
FOR HAND-SEWING, 

Is "Just the thing" for all who use tha Noodlo This 
REMARICABLV SIMPLE & NOV CL INVENTION 
naves ONK-HALF the labor of hand-sawing, as It COM¬ 
PLETELY PROTECTS THE FINGER FROM THE 
POINT OF THE NEEDLE, and makes a neat nnd 
uniform hem while the operatnr is sewing. 

NO LADY BHOULD BE WITHOUT IT. 
It is cheap, simple.beautiful and tutful. The Hem¬ 

mer and Shield will bo sent free of charge on reooipt 

of price, 
J3S OENTS. 

Enclose stamp for Descriptive Circular and terms. 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

I HSnSTEIR* SOLES, 

AND SHOE STIFFENINQS OF ALL KINDS 
2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

SuccesHora to M. Black, Jr. 
Dahversport, May 6, 1861. tf 

bTStT pbioe. 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

HARNESSES, 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 
AND WHIPS. 

— ALSO — 

Tiiuiks, Valises and dtarrdivg lings. 

JOSEPH J. RIDER 
Having in eo«i.teun^»laAi<m an immediate change 
of offesM Jhi» entire atock of Fine 
Jewelry, 

Pure Coin Stiver 'Ware, 
Rich Plated Ware, 

Fancy Goods, 
4 Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 
&c., fire. 

at greatly Reduced Prices, wiahing to diepoge 
of all at tho earliest possible time. 

This stock is quite bow, and was carefully 
seteotad for the Salem trade, and offers an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of1 
making purchases for Christmas and Now 
Year’s Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing the Table, &c. 

Old Silver taken in exchange. 
fgf Don’t fail to call before purchasing 

elsewhere, as *01 articles are guaranteed as per 
representation, andprieoBwillbe satisfactory. 

CUIiRIEH & IvIlLLETT, 
Doulors in 

*iuuitiu’e> ^liairs> 

MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, Ac 

I 259 & 261 ESSEX ST. 
Salem, rtea 11—ly 

BLACK SILKS WE have reoaivod our assortment of BLACK 
8ILKK for Spring and 8umraer wear, which we 

can recommend, as we always have them of nnu houao 
ANN R BRAY, 76 Federal »t 

FOR UNTE'W YORI 

Norwich Steamboat Train. 
V^ABIN Passage, $3; Deck Passage, $ 100 000 UAKRELS 0F THE 

LODI MANUFACTURING CO.’S 

POURDXSTTXJ, 
For 8ale by LODI MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 

ONE PIUCI3 

HAT, CAP Sc FUR STOItE 

231 ESSEX, and 84 WASHINGTON ST 

\j The new and elegant sixteen wheel ct 
the steamboat express train leave the Bosl 
Worcester Railroad Station, Albany st., al 
P. M., daily, connecting with the new stea 
(built expressly for this line) CITY OF I 125 Commercial St. Boston, Mass. 

This Company, with a capital of $150,000, the most 
extem-ivn Works < f the kind In the world, and an ex¬ 
perience of 22 year* in manufacturing, with a repu¬ 
tation long cstublishoil, having also the exclusive rou- 
trol of all the night sell from tho greet City of Now 
York, are prepared to furnish nn article which is, ..u A. .1_L* iL.. m.i. i nis.T, ■ *lt\ WM1HV 111/flT fnvlIUool- 

All orders for Manufacturing and Repairing 
executed with promptness, and in tho best 

manner. _ ..t 
237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. 

inchl3-tf 

Book & Job Printing 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION-, 

^fTrExeuuled with Neatness & DwpntVh 

AT THIS OFFICE. 

TON, Capt. Wilcox, Mondays, Wednes 
and Fridays; CITY.OF NEW YORK, 
Jewett, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturda 
Conductors D. F. Waller and W. F Barto 
company the passengers through. 

Tickets, berths and staterooms secured .£ 
Railroad Station,,and at the ofltce of the 
79 .Washington street.’ 

Through tickets to Philadelphia, Balt; 
and Washington can be had at 79 Washii 
street. C. H.' BREWER, Age 

aug 21 

without doubt, tho CHEAPEST AND VERY BKiTfertlllxer 
In market. 

Fries for 7 barrels and over $1,80 per barrel, or only 
$15 per ton. It greatly Increase* tho yield and ripens 
the crop from two to three weeks earlier, at an ex¬ 
pense of from $3 to $4 per acre, and with very little 
labor. 

A Pamphlet, containing all the information neons- 
sary, with letter* from Horace Greoley, Daniel Web¬ 
ster, and hundreds of farmers who have used It ex¬ 
tensively for MANY year*, may be bad ERE* by ad- 
dre.slng a lottor as above, or 

JAMES T. FOSTER, 66 Courtloofi’ Bh, New York 
Caro of the Lodi Manuntetuidng Co. 

WELCH & FAIRFIELD, 8. Danvers. 

House Lots for Sale 
w n TWENTY House Lets, of good slzn, 

Jg,HjK®k are offered for sale, on a now street. 
on lnnfi of the subscriber, loading from 

IIIJUnH Ahorn street, being a coatlnuntion of 
imiSM Plorpont streot. The sltuotlou is pious 

on high ground and easy of noooH*. 
Land In It* vicinity 1* rapidly advancing In vnluo ami 
a good opportunity Is now afforded to obtain a good 
bouse lot ut a cheap prleo and bn easy terms. 

Application maybe made to iho Hitbsorlber, 
WILLIAM SUTTON. 

South DanrerB, March 26th, WCO 

South Darners & Salem Lin< 
Omnibuses. 

r\N and after MONDAY 
11 St. Peter Street, Salem, 

Chimney Pieces, Monuments, Tablets, 
Basin and Table Tops, Shelves, 

.R7H - id and Brackets, '«• a /. 
AND every dosorlntion of Makiu.k and Soap- 

stone work, furnished promptly and reasonably. 
Those in want of any of the above kinds ot' work, 

will litid they can do as well herb as in Boston 
dec 14 -tf , W. A. POWER, 

WHITE WARE. ' 
INNER Ware, Tea Wnro and Toilet Ware, 

1 of the newest patterns—ut 
8 O & E A SIMONDS', 32 Front st. 

febl2-3m Nov. 4, 186' 
u South Danvers and Salem Line of ( 
buses will run as follows : 

Leave the Hourly Office,'South Danveri 
7, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11,q 

a. m. 12, 12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1- 
4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, 6, fi 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8. 

Leave No. 13 Central St., Salem, at 
8. 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2, a.i 
121-2,1,11-2,2,2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1 
5 1-2, 6.6 1-2, 7, 7*1-2, 8, 9. 

Ladies’ Room, at Needham &-IIaw’ 
No. 272 Essex Street, and.at the Offices. 

Single Fare on the regular route, 6 < 
or Twenty Tickets for $1 00. " 

Passengers called for or. left off tha rou 
a reasonable distance, the fare will be—s 
cents. 

Extra Coaches furnished, at all houi 
reasonable prices'. A * W J Cl W is 

bov 27 HENRY M. MERRE 

A l-SO, 
GOBLETS 

DOWNER’S 

METROPOLITAN SKEIN - WINDER 
FINE assortment of Cut and Pressed Glass 
Goblets ; also Glass Ware of all kinds. 

S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

~ To Consumptives. 

■, having been restored to 

Cottage for Sale AND Mulberry Ware, of ull kinds—at 
8 C & E A SIMONDS, 32 Front st. 

FOWLER’S SCHOO L GRAM MARL AND McCliutock'a First Latin Bouk, for sale at tho 
introduction 

SEWING-BIRD COMBINED, 
Is an article of real merit. It is used for the purpisf 
of winding Skeins of THREAD, SILK, COTTON, 
YARN, FLUSH, WORSTED, &c. It to readily ad 
lusted to the work-table, nnd will be found indispens¬ 
able to all using the above articles, being a useful and 
invaluable appendage to the Sewing-Bird. 

Pries 60c. to $1, according to style and finish. 

$150 PER MONTH CAN BE REALIZED by Eu- 
terprlitlng Agent* (wanted in every town and county 
throughout tho United States and Canada,) selling t « 
obove article*, as sales are rapid, profits large, and 
ha* no competition. 

A liberal Discount to tha trade. 

Addre** A. H. DOWNER, 
442 BROADWAY, New York 

Patentee and Solo Proprietor. 
N. B.—General and exclusive Agencies will be 

granted on the most liberal terms. 3m-fl9 

AMERICAN BUNTING FLAGS 
T70R sale by G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
X; Sign of tho Five Golden Boo ks 

FRESH 8UPPLIES. PRISON Life in the Tobaceo Warehouse -in 
Richmond, by a Ball's Bluff Prisoner, Lieut 

W 0 Harris, of Col Baker’s Regt. 
Health, by John Brown, MD, author of 

JHM TIIK Subscriber offers for sate the 
fiHMagarm, new COTTAGE, on TREMONT 

.STREET, This cottage Is thoroughly 
Bl built of tho bust material, nnd to fin- 

■■JJS i »■«* toluol throughout In tha best manner, 
and will bo sold on reasonable terms. 

South Danvers, Julio 6. KBEN 8. POOR. 

For Sale# 
iffiM Tho DWELLING HOUSE situated 
|»« Main street, nearly opposite the 

THE Advertiser, 
health in n few weeks, by a very simpld rem¬ 

edy, after having suffered several years with a 
severe lung affection, and that dread disease, 
Consumption—is anxious to make known to 
his fellow-sufferers the means of cure. 

To all who derire it, he will send a copy of 
the prescription used (free of charge), with the 
directions for preparing nnd using the same, 
which they will find a suns Curb for Con- 

bumption, Asthma, Broniihitis, &c. The only 
object of the advertiser in sending the pre¬ 
scription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread 
information which he conceiveo to bo invaluable 
and he hopes every sufferer will try his rem¬ 
edy, as it will cost them nothing and may prove 
a blessing. 

Parties wishing the prescription will please 
address Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, 

Williamsburg, 
March 26th, 3m. Kings County, N. Y. 

icilon prlnca, b' 
M WHIPPED D. W. BOWDOIN, 

—Aim ST IN—- 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES. 
Room* No, 175 F.*sox at, Salem, [Downing's Block] 

Portraits, Miniatures, and Views, ly Uio Amb.o 
typo, Daguerreotype, Photograph nn l Stereoscope 
process —finished in India Ink, Oil and Wator colors. 

Particular attention paid to restoring old Da- 
guarrootypes, and other pictures—and making cnlarg- 

__& A A SMITH, 
At tlia old ft-nd of II Whipple & Son, 

-A.3STJST B. EBAY, 
JO, 76 FEDERAL STREET, 
vl —Has received- 

CHOICE BtYLES NEW SPRING GOODS. 
Purchaser* are Invited,to.can and examine, at 

70 Federal street. 

od copies, highly ilntolion, 

PINGREE’S JOB WAGOI THE suhscribcr has on hand 30.000 bushels 

of Trmf*nrpmrn tr 
o Patent: Granular Fuel, 

which ho is prepared to deliver, in lots to suit 
purchasers, anywhere in South Danvers, Salem, 
Lynn, Swampscott, or Nnhant. Orders sent by 
mail (or by express, at my expense, when over 
one dollar’s worth), or left in Salem, at the 
pffice, 27 Washington street (3d story), or 17 
Briggs st., will receive prompt attention. • 

List of Frioes, 

10 Bushel*, delivered,..,. Cl 00 

55 do .2 S3 

100 do do .... 7 50 

Orders left at the Union Store, Newman & 
Symonds, and the Omnibus Office. 

BYRON GOODELL. 
South Danvers, Oct 23. 3m 

CHEAP CASH STORE, 

E- S_ itd3 

DEALER in CHOIOSB ...Jki 

West India Goods and Groceries, 
81 Main, oor. Washington Street, 

SOUTH DANVERS. 

Heckscher Goal! 
$4.75 per Ton on Wharf. 

FULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

Botli Red and White Adi, 
Of the various nixes, for sole at wholesale and retail, 

FOR GASH ONLY, by 

W. P. PHILLIPS, 
Phillips^ Wharf, Salem. 

FIRE PROOF SAFE 
ftr Msnofttoture Is divided Into tu o classes, vlx t 

THE MARBLE PATENT—as or.e elas* : 

ALL OTHER DESCRIPTIONS OF MaNUFAC 
TUBE—tbe other class. m 

These two classes differ itt one vitally Importan 

point. 

Experience nnd merhsnlcol *kill hRve nrodueod In 
this after class nn article equal to its requirement* In 
only five out of the six sides of the Bsfe, 

Experience 1ms also shown the cause, In the mtmur 
ous rases of this class of Safo having li.Su Uttrued, to 
be tus heat being eonductud by tho Iron, indtopoiuabJo 
In the construe ton, of the door and door-way, directly 
upen th* Inside wood casing of tho Safe, thereby prov¬ 
ing this clans unreliable In all emergencies. 

THE M.iRI,AND PATENT has proved to be as fir 

proof In the front or doer sldo as in either one ot it 

other sides, by so oonstruoUpg the door and loor-way 

of non-eonducting mat vial iu place of t.se iron, as used 

n the other class of Safes, so that the nsldo woo 

ease is ns wholly cut off from communlratlon of hen 

through this side us if there wore no opening there 

thus rendering it proof against any heat less than suf* 

flolent to melt the mass of iron and stone. 

M. B. BIGELOW & AN ON HARDY, 
I i 32 School street, Boston, Mass. 

Manufacturers and Proprietor* of the 

MARLAND PATENT 8AFE. 
octm-tf 

TCOXva; THUMB L-A.asfEF, 
IOR burning Korosone, at 
__8 G & B A SlMOtgDB', 32 Front st. 

NO. 76 Federal Street, 
-Has received- 

Black and White Plaids—a new assortment 
—some very beautiful styles. 

We have a fine assortment of all wool Mous 
De Laines, selected colors, handsome blue and 
purple, 

Sun Shades, new patterns j Sun Umbrellas. 
Rich Black Silks—a fine assortment. 
A good assortment of White Goods; Collars; 

Linen Hdkfo, and Rufflings. 
Camels’ Hair Mantles and Neek Tits—selling 

at lowest prices. 
pr All our goods are selected, which gives 

the best patterns— and we are selling at the 
lowest Cosh prices. 

ANN R BRAY, 76 Federal st. 

'SPRING SKIRTS. WE have made to our order nil the latest 
styles of Spring Skists, which we think 

will give perfect satisfaction. 
ANN It BRAY, 76 Federal st. 

rilHE subsm-iber in still prepared to do. al k 
i .4 ant! 'I'eamipg, sucli as removing 

i lie ana ‘Merchandize of any description about 
orA°,ancV from (lie noitriiboring towns. 

"*^0^at the Essex llailroa 
'a store, on tlic Square. 

Carriage Painting Order* v 'll 
tion, and at S. Flint’ 

Thankful fir past 
uaneo Qfthe same. llr,rawJ 
_Soutli Danvera, 1860, 

MUSICAL NOTICE! ” MELODEONS—a good assortment ot 
and 6 Octaves, warranted. 

B ishing to put within the reach of 
peison an opportunity of obtaining a goo 
lodeoil, the subscriber will offer the piixi 
the privilege of paying in monthly install 

PIANO FORTES will be sold on the 

CHINA BASKETS: 

ILT and Whife China Cake and Fruit Bas- 
' kets ; also Custard Stands, at 

' S 0 & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

"aiiiiriL tea sets. 

ILT China, White China, and Lustre China 
* Tea Ware, of the newest styles. 

S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

NEW SPRING PRINTS, 
EAT patterns : Russia Crash i at 

* ANN » BRAY’S, 76 Federal st 

Jo Let, 
LARGE ROOM, With. Sky Light 12 fret 
iquare, suitable for a Daguerreotye Saloon; 
been used for that purpose. Also a large 
n suitable for a Dry Goods Store, both of 
ch are oentrally located. Apply to W. O. 

JOHN C BLANEY 
WOULD inform the Citizens of SOUTH 

DANVERS & VICINITY, that he has 
opened a Shop in the building known as 

CrowningBliield’s Mill, 

JSTE-'fY.R LOWELL DEPOnn 

THE SILENT COMFORTER; OR, Scripture Texts for each daj- of the 
month—for use in Tents, Hospitals, the 

Sick Chamber, School Room, etc—37 1-2 eta— 
for sale by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

NSW PHOTOGRAPHS. REV. Dr. Briggs, Rev Mr Wilson—Generals 
Grant, Pope, Buoll, MdClellan, Burnside, 

and many others—at 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S. 

MUSICAL NOTICE. 
Chickerlng & Sons’ Piano-Foi 

A3*N r. bray, 
GARDEN AND FLOWER 8EED8, 
TuT Alt RANTED to bo tbe best in the market 
r V —for sale by 

G M WHIPPLE AAA SMITH, 

THERMOMETERS. 
4 FULL assortment at G U WHIPPLE AAA 
V SMITH’S._Ja°gg 

NEW SPRING SKIRTS. 
r ADIB6 will find just tbe right kind of Skirts—at 

[j 76 Federal st. _____ R BKAY. 

HOWTH, 

A STORY of to»da; 

WHERE HE WILL CARRY ON THE —— - , , N:o. 76 Fedei 
would inform her friei ds in Souti 

\J uygT^Yera, and tho public generally tks 

8ons‘ Piano Fortes, ~ 
cai e, and need onfy ty be tried to i 
ty over every other in the mart 
erms given, 

manning & nichols* 
For sale and to let. For power a 
none can surpass them. ; v 

GEORGE H CURRIER, 

SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL 
DENTIST, 

22 Washington Street, Salem. 

LSO Agent for the "Patent Vulcanite.” or 
themeerung of Artificial Teeth on hard 

t known andS?er? Y ttn>: otll« method 
alfl? To ’ d l0,r beaut'’. durability and 
~ir0“0,”y considered,) cannot bo 

Dentistry in every Btyle of the art promnt- 

JN another lot of those nice medium aani 
factored Albums—real Turkey Morocco Blm 
lags—at a very low Mice, by 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A A SMITH 

CARRIAGE PAINTING BUSINESS keeps for sale and to let GhitikC] 
i’ortes. They are selected with 

.. -- ‘-’-4 -J prove their sur 
IT rtfhoi*in fbn thn.LVi mi... __ IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. 

REPAIRING, 

In all its branches, promptly attended to. 

South Danvers, Dec. 5, I860. 

N ANN r> bray, 
O. 76 Federal street, has received 

HOODS, opened this mornln 
Fancy Plaid, for Children; Mosaics; 
Plain Men. de Laines ; FLld Alpaedw; 
Thr br«f styles of Sprlsg Goods. 

tyREPARED Tafa, Tooth , Soap, KallUton, 
X Cologne, Toilet Vinegar, Honey and Sun¬ 
flower Soaps, and other Toilet articles—for 

,tlle M WHIPPLE fit A A SMITH, 
190 Essex street. 

I HEAP PAPERS—-7Q0 Rolls pwstty styles CHEAP PAPERS—j ... 
low prioed PaperB, just Tec'd at 

P ^8 C « E A SIMONDS’ 
82 Lawrence Elace, Sign of Tea 'Tr ay. 

COUNTERFEIT- COIN DETECTOR-* 
*I~70R detecting *11 imitations ot U B Coins, from 35 

T ,0 a A A uiji. 
190 Essex Street, Salem. 

WHITE LEAD 
iy—for sole by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A ^MITH, LBS Forest River and Now York V 
* Lead, rec’d and for sale at 

S C & R A-SIMONDS’, 32 Fron 

/HITE LEAD IN PAILS. 
■L Lead put up in paito of 25 lbs each. 

All kind* of Printing done at thii office. 
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Teh us—blip dollar and a half 

©vigitial Hotter I did not assent to this extreme propo¬ 
sition. 

‘At all hazards, 

creasing force. 

‘It may be well,’ said I, ‘to look at the 

conditions of obedience before exacting 

the full measure of obligation.’ 

‘I anl not sure that I understand you,’ 

answered my friend, with a slightly puz¬ 

zled air. 

‘Obedience may be impossible.’ 

‘Was it impossible for John to lift that 

book from the floor ?’ 

‘Perhaps,’ said I. ' • 
‘Perhaps !’ 

My friend looked astonished. 

‘Morally impossible, I mean.’ 

He shook bis head doubtfully. 

‘A condition m&y render the easiest 

act so difficult of performance, that a 

man will look death in the face, and yet 

not lift a hand in attempted execution.— 

The act, in this case, becomes morally 

impossible.’ . 

‘I do not see how you will apply that 

to my boy’s case.’ 

‘Suppose,’ said I, ‘you were riding in 

oue of our street cars, and a passenger, 

I father and child, which could never be 

| restored r—something hurt, the pain of 

which would endure * through natural 

life? . 

These are questions for sober thought. 

My friend, with all his infirmities of 

temper, had a strong love for children ; a 

quick, moral sense ; a love of right and 

justice. These were all on the side of a- 

truer self-discipline as affecting the little 

ones given to him of God, that they might 

be trained for heaven. I saw him, after¬ 

wards, under strong provocation ; and he 

did not forget himself. My presence 

may have revived in his memory the scene 

just described, and so put him on his^ 

guard. Even if that were so, much was 

gained; for all right efforts give a meas¬ 

ure of strength, and erect barriers against 

evil. We overcome what is wrong in our 

natural tempers by resisting the impulse 

to act in a moment of provocation ; not 

by repenting and resolving only. The 

repentance and the resolution are all well 

enough, and give strength for resistance 

against tlie hour of temptation-^ but only 

in tbe degree that we resist and refrain in 

the hour of trial, do we overcome and 

rise superior to our enemies. 

The Dogs of St. Bernard.—One of 

the most remarkable of these noble dogs 

was Barry, who is known to have saved 

the lives of forty individuals. Besides 

his cask around his neck, he Carried. a 

his back ; and if he 

Spring Cleaning.—The annual horn 

cleaning fever is now in full blast, ar 

farewell for a time to the comforts 

home. Everything is turned topsy-tun 

from attic to basement.; carpels are ri] 

ped from the floors — curtains pull< 

down—bedsteads taken apart—fumitu 

scattered here and there, <tod for a tin 

the broom, 

hold high carnival, 

Wrilten for the Wizard. 

DUST. 

BY TIMOTHY OIDBf Y. 

Dust upon the ceiling, 

Dust upon the floor, 

Dust upon.the books and shelves, 

Dust forevermoro ; 

he repeated, with in 
year, in advance 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

H,if - .1 w'ka a mo*. I year. 
- • *!-ou $2.50 86.00 

Out-tor of''’o i ' ' ' h9V' 3S0 1300 
LSlint.,irv° nn,UA‘1 - ' - 1 8.00 
16 lm«3 0f Nonpareil type are equal te a square. 
<)(■ cents per lino will be charged for notices of 

mootings for political, civic, or religious purposes, 
notices of societies,cards of aoknowloflginents, Are. 

T 4c privilege of Annual Advertisers is limited to 
their owu immediate business;and all advertisements 
for the benefit of other persons, as well ns legal nd- 

their proper use, so m the higher world 

of mind, all objective differences are but 

images of mental differences. Mind is 

the true world ; nature the representative 

and effect, and, as such, our instructor, 

if we will open our hearts to her teach- 

MjfeLh lid* oijbAi/ a ' 
‘I do not gainsay this,’ returned my 

friend. T believe that it is so. I com¬ 

prehend the important, truth you have 

stated, that my child boars a likeness to 

his father. But what I do not see clear¬ 

ly, is the way In which I am to deal with 

him. How am I to correct, in my boy, 

the perversities which he has by inheri¬ 

tance from his father ?’ 

‘The first thing,’ I answered, ‘is for you 

to pity him. To think compassionately 

of him, burdeped, as he is, for life, with 

a hasty temper and a stubborn will.’ 

I saw moisture comp into ray friend’s 

eyes ; the firm mouth gave way a little. 

‘May I refer to the scene that passed 

here a little whiL 

warm garment on 

failed to rouse the traveller into some 

sense of life by his warm tongue and 

breath, he would race back to the house, 

and bring somebody to the rescue. One 

day Barry found .a poor boy asleep and 

almost frozen to death in the celebrated 

glacier of Balsore. Barry wanned the 

boy, licked? him, woke him up, and gave 

him something to drink, and carried Kim 

. on his back to the monastery. The joy 

of the poor parents, who can describe ? 

After a life of service, Barry was sent 

down, the mountain to a warm and com¬ 

fortable home where he passed the rest 

of his-days in honorable quiet. At his 

death his body was carefully buried, and 

his skin was stuffed, and there he may be 

seen in. the Museum of Berne standing 

as large as Kfe-,. with his collar and bottle 

round his neck, ready to start on his la¬ 

bors of love. 

The dogs are short-lived. Many die 

from diseases of t e lungs, and others 

.are lost in the falling eff avalanches and 

other accidents. Neither men nor dogs 

can long stand the severe climate and 

thin air of so great a height. Both arc 

often obliged to go down into the valleys 

below, and recruit amid milder scenes.— 

Tbe leader of the pack now is named 

Plato—a brave, big creature, doing deeds 

of usefulness and valor which might put 

to blush the life of many a oue of hu¬ 

man uiidferstanking, who never risked a 

thought,’ much less a deed, to help his 

fellow-men. 

scouring rag, and soap-sud 

Cooking is abandoi 

ed for the nonce, and “picked, up cUi 

ners” prevail: To the head of a famil; 

this spring cleaning is terriMjp aiinoyinj 

In vairl Ke seeks to shirk the dhties In 

posed upon filmy and his services *ai 

daily invoked by his better half* while it 

regeneration goes on. Very likely one < 

more rooms need painting and papering 

and as he is about leaving hoine for h: 

work, it is intimated that the white-wasl 

ing has not been done, and the parlor ca: 

pet must be nailed down when he copu 

home to supper. O, this spring clear 

ing! It is enough to try the patience c 

the most amiable; and thank fub-shou] 

we be, that it comes but once- a. year^al 

though^ we believe some families induig 

in this agreeable pastime (?) Springs am 

Fall, i We; pity those who are victhns.- 

GlouceaterAdvertiser. 

Creeping through each crevice, 

Where no light can fall, 

Floating through the casement, 

Sifting over all; 

Nothing so protected, 

But the dust is there, 

Cov'ting with'its mantle, 

Table, desk and chair ; WNI. P. UPHAM, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

DANVERS, MASS. 

Opposite the Village Rank. 

Mr Upi,an; will, attend tp the. collection of Fiaision 
anil lloMity Money. . ' 

Dust of wasted moments; 

Dust of solemn years, 

Dust that deepens* deepens. 

And never disappears ; 

On the shelf and wainscot, 

Window burs and wall, 

Dust comes sifting, sifting, 

With its stealthy fill; 

THOMAS M. STIMPSON, 

Attorney and Counsellor, at Law, 

194 E88EX STREET, SALEM. • 

Residence Lewell street, Binitli Danvers. 

B. C. PERKINS, 

/; Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 

Smith Danvers—Office iii Allen’s Buildjr 
Dt-eeuvlier 7, 1859. ' : 

Dust that deepens, deepens, 

As each moment wears, 

Dust of weary winter®, 

Dust of solemn years ; 

e ago ?’ I asked. 

‘Speak freely,’ returned my friend. 

‘John committed no fault,’ 

There was a slight motion of surpr 

in ml' friend's face. 

‘Accidentally he touched a book, a 

it fell upon the floor,—this, and oi 

H. O. WILEY, 

Attorney and Counsellor at L 

Office, Allen’s Building, So. Danvers. 
December 7, ’1859. 

Dust of all the by-gone, 

On our hearts shall lay, 

.’Till the breath of heaven 

Blows the dust away. 

Air, Sunshine anil Health. 
A New York merchant noticed in the 

progress- of years, that each successive 

bppk-kecper gradually lost his health, and 

finally died’ of consumption, however vig¬ 

orous and robust he 

Anecdote toed by Webster.—Hoi: 

Daniel Webster had an anecdote of ol 

Father Searl, the minister of his boj 

hood, which has never been in print, an 

which is too good to be lost- It vya 

customary then to wear buckskin breech 

es in cool weather. One Sunday morn 

ing in the autumn, Father Searl brougJb 

his down from the garret ; but the wasp 

had taken possession of them during, th 

summer, and were having a nice time ii 

them. By dint of effprt he got out th 

intruders and dressed for meeting. Bu 

while reading the Scriptures to the con 

gregation, he felt a dagger from one c 

the enraged small-wasted fellows,. ant 

jumped about the pulpit, slapping* Ri 

thighs. But the more he slapped aroutu 

and danced the more they stung. Tin 

people thought him crazy, and were b 

commotion what to do ; but he explainei 

the matter by saying— 

“Brethren don’t be alarmed. The won 

of the Lord is in my mouth,, but the dev 

ii is in my breeches 

JOHN W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor- at Law, 

Office near the Monument. 
January 1, lt-6,). 

aralts ati& Sfcetctns ‘He was careless,’ said my frie 

a slight e'ffort at self-justification 

‘You, or I, or anyone might hi 

the same thing. Nay, every da; 

lives we do just as careless things 

the mind is absorbed, we cannot 

was on entering the 

service. At length it occurred to him 

that the little fear room where the books 

ept, opened in a back yard, and 

surrounded by high walls that no 

sunshine came into it from one year’s end 

to another. An upper room, well light¬ 

ed, was immediately prepared, and his 

clerks had uniform health ever after. A 

familiar case to general readers is derived 

from medical works, where an English 

family became ill, and all remedies seem¬ 

ed to fail of their usual results, when ac¬ 

cidentally, a window glass of the fhmily 

room was broken in cold weather. It 

was not repaired, and forthwith there 

was a marked improvement in. the health 

of the inmates. The physician at once 

traced the connection, discontinued his 

medicines, and ordered that the window 

pane should not be replaced. A French 

lady became ill. The most eminent phy¬ 

sicians of her time were called in, hut 

failed to restore her. At length Dupey- 

tren, the Napoleon of physic, was con¬ 

sulted. He noticed that she lived in a 

dim room, into which the sun never 

shoue: the house being situated .in one 

of the narrow streets or rather lanes of 

Paris. He at once ordered more airy or’ 

cheerful apartments, and all her com¬ 

plaints vanished. The ' lungs of a dog 

become tuberculated (consumptive) in a 

few weeks,, if kept confined in a dark 

cellar. The most common plant becomes 

spindly, pale, and scraggling, if no sun¬ 

light falls upon it. The greatest medi¬ 

cal names in France, of the last century, 

regarded sunshine and pure air as equal 

agents in restoring and maintaining 

health. From these facts which cannot 

be disputed-, the most common mind 

should conclude that cellars and rooms 

in the northern side of. buildings, or apart¬ 

ments into which the sun does not im¬ 

mediately shine, should never be occupied 

as family rooms or chambers, or as libra¬ 

ries or studies. Such apartments are 

only fit for stowage, or purposes which 

never require persons to remain in them 

few minutes at a time. And 

LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON, A. A. PUTNAM, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

CORNER MAPLE AND ELM ST., 

DANYERS. 

ALFR ED A7 ABBOTT, ~ 
Attorney and Counsellor, 

Oflioi*, No. 24 Washington Street, Salem 

. House, Main St., So. Danvers. 

BY T. S. ARTHUR 
were 

My friend had spoken an impatient 

word to his little son, and 1 saw the 

child’s face stained by the hot blood of 

anger. My friend saw the stain, also.— 

What did he do ? Repent of bis impa¬ 

tience,. and heal the hurt in his child by 

a gentler word? No. But he grew 

more impatient, and calling sharply to 

the boy, said, in a warning tone, ‘Take 

care, sir !’ 

Take, care of what ? . Why, least pun¬ 

ishment follow. 

You ask-as to the child’s fault that 

punishment should be threatened. There 

was no fault. 

'The Tone of Bullets.—A soldier, 

writing from oue of the camps on the Po¬ 

tomac, thus alludes to the peculiar noise 

made by buliets passing through tbe afr : 

“It is a very goodplace to exercise the 

mind, with tbe enemy’s pickets rattling 

close at hand'. A musical ear can study 

the different tones of the bullets as they 

skim through the air. I caught the pitch 

of a large-sized- Miiiie yesterday—it was 

a swell from E to flit F, and as it passed 

into .the distance and lost its velocity re¬ 

ceded to D—a very pretty change.. One 

of the moat startling sounds is that pro¬ 

duced by' the Hotchkiss shell. It comes 

like tlie shriek of ai demon, and the brav¬ 

est old soldiers feel like ducking when 

they hear it. It is no more destructive 

than sotae other missiles, but there is a 

great deal in sounds to work upon men’s 

fears. The tremendous scream is caused 

by a ragged edge of lead, which is left on 

the shell. , In favorable positions of light 

the phenomena can sometimes be seen, 

as you stand directly behind the gun, of 

the clinging of the air to the ball. The 

ball seems, to gather up the atmosphere 

and carry it along, as the earth carries 

its atmosphere through space. Men are 

frequently killed by the wind of a cannon 

shot. There is a law which causes the 

atmosphere to cling to the earth, or which 

presses upon it with a force, at the sur¬ 

face, of fifteen pounds to the square inch ; 

does the same law, or a modification, per¬ 

tain to cannon ball in a flight ? I do not 

remember of meeting with a discussion 

of the subject in. any published work.— 

It is certainly an interesting philosophi¬ 

cal question. 

upon'the floor ; and imagine as sharp a 

word spoken to you as you spoke to him 

—what' state of mind would have re¬ 

sulted ?’ 

I paused for his answer, but he did not 

reply. 

‘Could you have helped the rush of 

angry waves. Hurt pride—a sense of 

wrong—blind impulse—would have made 

you as stubborn as you saw him.’ 

‘Perhaps it would.’ 

My friend’s eyes were on the floor.— 

He spoke in a subdued voice. 

‘You cannot overcome the mind’s de¬ 

fect by external force,’ I added. ‘There 

must be a wise appliance of moral means. 

Deal by liim as you would yourself be 

dealt by, in like circumstances. Cure 

his disease by the remedies that reason^ 

tells you would heal your own. Weaken 

his angry wilfulness by removing excite¬ 

ments. Control yourself in his presence. 

Hold back your quick-springing impulses. 

Never let him see you angry, nor find 

you unjust or unreasonable. Always 

speak mildly and kindly, except when in 

grave rebuke or remonstrance for unmis¬ 

takable faults, self-acknowledged. Help 

liim with his load of hereditary evil ten¬ 

dencies, instead of adding a part of your 

own burden to the weak shoulders of a 

child. If you caunot control yourself, 

with reason, judgment, years and expe¬ 

rience on your side, what can you expect 

from him ?’, 

I stopped, lest I were pressing home 

upon.him too closely. 

Just at this moment .the door opened 

and the child came in. The. book still 

lay where it had fallen from t,he table. I 

turned and saw the little fellow’s ques¬ 

tioning eyes upon his father’s face. There 

was a look of grief about his lips.— 

Nothing was said to him ; in fact, no no¬ 

tice, apparently, taken of him. My friend 

changed the conversation to a newtheme. 

John stole'softly across the room, and sat 

down noiselessly, taking as he did so, a 

long sighing breath. Presently he slip¬ 

ped from the chair, and moving quietly to 

where the book lay on the floor, lifted it 

and placed it on the table, pushing it to 

some distance from the edge; in this 

very act, showing his recognition of the 

fault for which he had bfeen harshly 

.blamed as only an accident, against the 

recurrence of which he would guard, by 

placing the book where it would he in no 

danger of falling. I noticed'another deep 

breath as tbe child’s burdened heart 

sought to relieve the pressure that still 

lay heavily upon it. Then he began, by 

slow approaches, to draw near his father, 

and at last stood by his knee. -■ My friend 

placed his arm around him, as he still 

talked with me, and tightened it with a 

IVES & PEABODY, 

Attorneys and Counsellors at ’ Law, 
■s Have removed their-Office to 

Rooms formerly occupied by Ron. Otis P. Lord, 

NO. 27 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 

Stephen B, Ives, jr. Johs.,B, Rkahody 

December 7, 1859, ■ , . . 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

Attorney And Counsellor at Law; 

27 Washington Street', Salem. 

A. S. CRAWFORD, 

ID 3EJ UNT T- I ST, 
No. 4 Main Street, So. Danvers Square. 

MeclianiGal Deiitislry NealIfExecuted. 
Teeth Extracted by Electricity without Extra Charge 

passing near a 

table in the room where I sat talking 

with his father, accidentally touched a 

book lying on the edge, causing it to fall. 

The noise jarred on the father’s sensitive 

nerves. Naturally irritable, he smote 

the child, as I have said, with an impa¬ 

tient word; and the child’s spirit ans¬ 

wered to the harsh rebuke in a hot face 

and flashing eyes. 

‘Take care, sir,’ repeated my friend, 

seeing that his warning admonition had 

produced no effect on the boy’s roused 

spirit, smarting under an undeserved 

blow. The stain grew redder on his 

cheeks and brow; the eyes more intense; 

the lips more firmly shut. I saw defiance 

in the child’s face. 

‘Why don’t you pick up that'hook, 

Matbimony ANJ» HAPTiNESs.—Ban 

Slick, in his Wise Saws, says the naturi 

of matrimony is one thing-,.and the naturi 

of friendship is another. A tall manHkei 

a short wife; a great talker, a silen 

woman; for both can’t talk at once. A 

gay man likes a domestic woman ; for:hi 

can leave her at once to nurse chiMrei 

and get dinner, while he is enjoying him 

self at parties.- A man that hasn't am 

music in him likes it in his spouse, ant 

so on. It chimes beautifully; for the; 

ain’t in each other’s way. Now, friend 

ship is the other way; you must like thi 

same in each other, and be good friends 

A similarity of tastes, studies, pursuit 

and recreations, (what they call cpngenia 

souls) a toper for a toper, a smoker for i 

smoker, a horse-racer for ahorse-raepr, s 

W. L. BOWDOI 
S U It G E O N DENTIST, 

So, 208 ESsex 8.reef, 'Salem, (Opposite tlie Market 

Residence- -No 57 Wasliitigton street, 
jan 11—ly * 

F. POOLE, 
iisrsTTiiAisrojEj 

Allen’s Building {up stairs), . 

Insurance effec ted in the following offices 
rlamilton and Holyoke, Salem ; Eagle, Bos 
on; Atlantic and lioekinghain, Exeter. 

Deeds drawn, and ether common forma. 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS, 
DKALKRS IN 

family Groceries, Flour & Grain, 
Ready Made Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 

Hats,. Caps, Boots, Shoes, &o., 
iouth Danvers Square, opp. Congregational Church 

.NKW.MAN. NATH’I. SYMONDS. 

S. C. &. E. A. S1MONDS, 
dealrus in 

’rockery, China and Hardware; Paper Hang¬ 
ings ; Solar and Entry Lamps; Paints, 

Oil, and Window Glass. 

fo. 32 Front street, Lawrence Place, 
feblS SALEM, .' ASS. 

There was no sign of obedience. 

‘Did j'ou hear me ?’ almost fiercely de¬ 

manded the father. I shuddered, inward¬ 

ly, but dared not interfere between my 

hot-tempered friend and his equally hot- 

tempered child. He might as well have 

spoken to deaf ears. 

‘Pick up that book, I say !’ 

The child did not stir. 

‘I shall not speak again,’ said my friend, 

in a suppressed voice. 

One minute passed in. dumb silence ; 

then rising wdth deliberation, he ap¬ 

proached the boy, whose face had be¬ 

come pale, but not weak or fearful, and 

of his arms tightly. Time 

friend shi] 

HENRY L. WHIDDEN 

Life without Loye.—We sometime,; 

meet with men who seem to think tha 

any indulgence in an affectionate feeling 

is a weakness. They will return from £ 

journey and greet their families with « 

distant dignity, and move among then 

children with the cold and lofty splendo: 

of an iceberg surrounded by its broker 

fragments. There is hardly a more un 

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER 
Glazier and Paperer, 

Central Street, South Danvers. 

All order* promptly and faithfully exeeuted. 
)an2-ly __~ 

pression. 

‘ “Like father, like son.” The adage 

is as much founded upon immutable .law 

as upon observation. In homelier phrase 

you have a chip of tbe old block. John’s 

disposition is very much like your own, 

my friend. He is quick tempered, strong 

willed, independent, and instinctively op¬ 

posed to .coercion-?—easily led—hard to 

be driven. . Have you never thought of 

this ? Never looked down into the clear 

mirror of his unsullied character, and 

seen a perfect image of yourself ?’ 

My friend dropped his head upon his 

bosom, and sat a long time silent. 

‘The father,’ I said, as he sat musing, 

‘reproduces himself in his children, with 

such modifications as tbe mother’s life 

may give. I need not offer arguments to 

prove the fact; every man of rational 

perception sees that it .must be so undet 

tbe unvarying law of like producing 

like/ * 

‘I have no doubt of its being so,’ he 

replied. 

‘Does not the fact instruct us ?’ I went 

on. ‘Does it not throw light upon that 

most difficult, yet most important of all 

our duties, the government of our child¬ 

ren ?'. First we must know the' quality, 

condition, and capability of any material 

upon which we are to work. The plumber 

would fail in his efforts to produce a use¬ 

ful result if he wrought with wood in¬ 

stead of lead ; and so with the gold- 

Obaxge Tree.—-Mr. Samuel Jones has 

at his residence, on Church Street, an or¬ 

ange tree which is now in fruit and blos¬ 

som. The blossoms are very fragrant 

and present a beautiful appearance.— 

There are now ten oranges on the tree, 

nearly ripe, and it presents a sight wefi 

worth seeing- The tree is a constant 

bearer, there being green and ripe fruit on 

it at the same time. It was raised from 

seed, and has been in possession of Mr. 

Jones for several y.ears.—Gloucester Adv. 

J. J. HEYLINCBERC 

Fashionable ’Hair-Dresser, 
No. 24 Main, street. 

HAIR AMD WHISKERS DYED. 

Particular attention, paid to catting ClilWrvn’* Hftir 
Jannary"1, 1862. . . H 

over a 

every intelligent and humane parent will 

arrange that the family room and the 

chambers shall be the most commodious, 

lightest and brightest apartments in his 

dwelling.—[Hall’s Journal of Health. 

grasped one 
E. S. FLINT, 

was still given tor him to Hit the booK ; 

but he was too angry to yield. I held 

my breath painfully, taking a long inspi¬ 

ration as my friend swept from the room, 

dragging the boy after him. He whs 

gone for nearly five minutes, and then 

camo back, flushed, nervous and excited, 

saying, as he sat down opposite me, 

‘I’m out of all heart with that boy.’ 

He looked sadly discouraged. I did 

not answer. After sitting-for a few mo¬ 

ments, he added, 

‘Such a temper !—such a will! I never 

saw anything like it!’ 

But I answered nothing. What could 

I say in approval of my friend’s con¬ 

duct? My silence was on the side of his 

own uneasy convictions, and he felt it to 

HEALER IN 

Vest Inula Goods, Country Produce 
No. 2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

FRANCIS P. GOSS, 
PLUMBED, 

No. 7 St. Peter St-, 
!, SALEM, MASS, 

june 26 ^ 

J ESS ESMI TH, 
No. 262 Essex Street, Salem, 

Importer »nd Dealer in 

I old and Silver Watches, 
MARINE CHRONOMETERS, 

Aneroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, &c. 

Why Ladies Should Read News- 

pabers.—It is a great mistake in female 

education to keep a young lady’s time and 

attention devoted to only fashionable lit¬ 

erature of the day. If you would quali¬ 

fy her for conversation, you must give her 

education with the actual world and its 

transpiring events. Urge., her to read 

newspapers, and become familiar with the 

present chaiacter and improvement of 

our race. History is of some importance; 

hut the past world is dead, and we have 

nothing to do with it. Our thoughts and 

our concerns should be for the present 

world, to know what it is, and improve 

the condition of it. Let her have an in¬ 

telligent opinion, and be able to sustain 

an intelligent conversation concerning 

the mental, moral, political and religious 

improvement of our times. Let the gild¬ 

ed annals and poems on the centre table 

be kept part of tbe time covered; with 

weekly and daily j ournals. Let the whole 

family, men, women and children, read 

the newspapers. 

The Advantage of Being Fat.-— 

Candid Comrade.*—1“I tell you what. I’ve 

been thinking, Buffles, it’s a capital thing 

to be as stout as you are.” 

Buffles, wbo does not appear to see it, 

asks “Why ?” 

‘.‘Because no regulation bayonet could 

go through you.” 

Fanny Fern on Advertising.—At 

exchange quotes Fanny Fern as saying 

that “it is just as suitable to get marriec 

without courting, as to attempt to sue 

ceed in business without advertising.”— 

Fanny is right. 

MRS. R. C. FLETCHER, 
- Xeeps constantly on hand 

¥&WELL SELECTED ASSORTMENT Of 

Millinery Goods, 
Room* 168 E*isex street, Salem. mayl 6 

Mrs^ Gen. McClellan is engaged in 

distributing religions reading to the army 

of the Potomac, furnished by the Boston; 

Tract Society. In each book presented 

to a soldier Mrs. McClellan writes her 

own. name. 

JOHN MOULTON, 

LIVERY STABLE, 
fain St., (opp- Danvers Bank), So. Danvers 

WILLIAM BLANEY, ~ 
HOUSE cSz: SIC3-TST E> A.X2STTE 

Grainer* Glazier and Paper Hanger. 
*»■ 164 MAIN STREET, Cornerlof Grove. 

WINDOWS and BLINDS cheap for cash. 

mcb6-tf 

The London Times’ editorial expatiate! 

on the importance of the struggle for New 

Orleans, and says the occupation of. thal 

city by the Federals would be. a tourni¬ 

quet tightened bn the great artery of the 
seceded States. 

I2P3 The salt famine in the Southern 

Confederacy is dreadful. Lot’s wifej 

would bring 75 cents a pound ^here.— 

Her little finger or little toe would he 

deemed a reasonable prize. 
.There are no other creatures in nature 

that can charm like women ami snaJsesT 



State Military Defenses. 
the able Report of 

Federal Relations on 

" the State, 

Hon. Mr. North- 

ships and a sup- 

It recommends, in 

with*tbe Federal Government 

to case in armor two steamers, which can 

be done in fifty days. Appended to this 

report are two papers from Commission¬ 

ers on the two ' subjects of armor ships 

and ordnance, which are full of interest¬ 

ing details. 
The following is a portion of Mr. 

Northend's report on the subject of ord¬ 

nance : 

“The attention of the Committee has also 

been directed to the subject of ordnance, and 

from the reports from General Totten it is ap¬ 

parent that the General Government will not be 

able for years to supply the guns necessary for 

the fortifications already constructed on oiir 

const. Your Committee deem it of great con¬ 

sequence that the State undertake at once to 

aid in obtaining the necessary supply. The 

experience of the last few months has demon¬ 

strated many facts upon the subject of ordnance 

of great importance, and it seems now indis¬ 

pensable thut we obtain guns of greater strength 

nrr nrdinarilv made entirely of cast-iron, 

Thunder all around the Bky. 

The past week has been an exciting 

and' eventful one. The gathering clouds 

have looked threatening and black over 

the heads of the rebels, and the reverbe¬ 

ration* of the thunder from Now Orleans 

had hardly ceased before it burst forth 

dver the Yorktowti peninsula. The elec¬ 

tric thunderbolts are falling, fast and heav¬ 

ily on the Old Dominion, and the rebels 

tremble in their Capital, rlheir sham 

Congress pack np and take to flight pre¬ 

paratory to the fall of Richmond. "VVo 

have now four armies in Virginia; Mc¬ 

Clellan’s, McDowell’s, Fremont’s, Banks 

*und Burnside's are all ready to occupy 

her soil and intercept the southern flight 

of the rebels. 

At the West and Southwest, Corinth 

is invested and Mitchell intercepts the 

rebel communication between Beauregard 

and Johnston. The great astronomer 

causes thorn to “sco stars’’ but shows 

them no “milky way” to join together 

to help their desperate cause. Gen. 

eimmuiUcAtttms casoB of those who arc clearly and prom¬ 

inently in the wrong that confiscation 

should bp demanded. -a ^ ^ 

W| have before us 

the Committee on 

the Military Defenses of 

dtawn by its Chairman, TH 

end. It relates to armor 

ply of ordnance, 

conjunction 

JPlUek and Prato. A 
it ’frOti'ld eteetoi to fro about timo fur Northern 

Web-i<pape*B;w*?o.p combating the charge of the 

tfehivalry, thki Yankees are indifferent fighters. 

would Tartte*’ seem ft! be u pity that Noyih- 

‘ferners "haS >o>er demeaned iheinxelvee enough 

Ho dottibtft that charge nt all, , in fhe Way of 

'froTfla. If ever wc were reminded of our boy- 

Ihoofl "days at school, it has been in th£ last few 

Itoimkhs, wlnlo wc have scarcely been able to 

kike up a Northern ..paper,, ujUbout ear eyes 

falling, upon the lash of some paragraph assert¬ 

ing Yankee pluck, and tipped with n cracker 

of “Now What do ye think ?” Noo sooner has 

there been a skirmish or tt battle, and North¬ 

erners have proved themselves what all the 

■world have all along known them to he— 

strong, etwlfog men in cm most— than the great 

jmetrqpdlitan press, in imitation of t eon lets 

hoys, hasjumped up and chuckled and cheered 

Wnd’half exploded itself, .'<s in the very joy < f 

tsnfcxpecSted relief. Such jubilation ar.il taunt 

anight perhaps become tbe-editor* and report¬ 

ers of grave newspaper: , when they were school 

but representatives, 

-V Prospaots of Peace. 
Evefttoue must heartily rejoice in the 

aotici^on of having a sure and lasting 

peace fi^tored to the country after it has 

so long suffered the horrors and expenses 

of this civil war. We want a pence 

which shall be permanent. Anything 

short of this is worse even than open 

war. Those that caused the war must 

submit, ancl that too without conditions. 

Pkar pWizard:— Stupe of the citizens,of 

South Danvers and Salem have so large a pecu 

Mary interest nt this plnee, that it must \>e 

pleasing to you to hour that tire investments 

wjll be protitm le, and are appreciated: The rebels must be treated as stubborn, 
Messrs. Simon & Samuel D. Pendar, nfter 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 14, 1662 
investing some $30,000 in building and fur¬ 

nishing one of the best hotels in the State, on 

the anticipation of a railroad, are about to have 

those anticipations realized to tbe fullest ex¬ 

tent. The road is to be built, and that imme¬ 

diately; and in less than one year, if you will 

Yfrit Newport, you shall hear the ’whistle of 

the engine. Not only this, but a conn ction is 

to be made by this road with the Grand Trunk 

Railroad, and also with thoM, S. &S- Railroad, 

which will bring Boston and Now York over 

fifty miles nearer Montreal and Quebec than by 

any other route. This is not mere anticipation. 

’The programme is settled—the actors engaged— 

and each one knows his part. 

■ A large surprise party visited the Memphre- 

roagog House a few days ago. Some one hun¬ 

dred citizens of this place, including the clergy 

and business men, about 0 o’clock P. M. en-' 

tnred the hotel, and very unceremoniously took 

possession of a large parlor, and while thogood 

luidlurd was looking with surprise at their au¬ 

dacity, a committee waited upon Josiah A. 

Pendor, E-q., and desired his presence. As he 

entered the room, with wonder depicted on his 

countenance, the N. B. Bunk struck up an ap¬ 

propriate air, after which Dr. E. Palmer, in a 

neat and appropriate speech, presented him 

with a valuable gold headed cane, upon which 

was the following inscription : 

“Presented to Josiah A. Pendar, Esq,, by the 

citizens of Newport, Aptil 26th, 1862. Fide-t 

et Justitia.” 

During the remnrki 

hoy« in their |jnimer, 

through their papers, .of * brave, strong-mind¬ 

ed, self-o-eliiurt/people, we submit that this re¬ 

sumption-erf their juvenilities is petty, puerile 

wnB contemptible. 

*Wq object'tmk-in the first place, because vir¬ 

tually it, i* a concession that the charge of the 

dbivairy-was wCll ‘founded ; and that North- 

■ern*|B scuregarded it, and were only tmdectiv- 

ed, through -an 'cmerg.iicy-, which compelled 

■them to a knowledge of their own character. 

We impute no such ignorance to Yankee*.— 

They -have known their osvji character from the 

-first, However sofpmmg it may be to North- 

Om eJdltors. it is not surprising to Northern 

'soldiers that they oan fight better than rebels, 

nor that they oannot run away so fast. 

We object to it in the second place, because 

•it would-seemvto betray ss as having been con¬ 

tinually -smarting from wounded vanity or 

'prike in consequence of this bravado of the 

chivalry. The truth is, wo have not been so 

smarting at all—not any more than the con- 

conscious mastiff smarts at the yelping of a lap- 

<*«£, (Which he knows can be silenced at a 

maouthiCul. What should we think of a Clin¬ 

ton Ocnmnfy farmer’s Newfoundland that should 

sot wp, rin Die Broadway of New York, his 

’s canine 

The Village Bank in Danve 

We have seen a well written and 

printed pamphlet, containing some n 

severe strictures upon the manage: 

of this institution, but of the correcl 

of which we are unable to judge., 

Salem Gazette thus speaks of it : 

Wc have received a pamphlet of thirt: 

pages, entitled: “ The Village Bank in 

vers : a Glance at its History, with other 

vent Matter, for the Consideration oi 

Stockholders and the Community inter) 

by a Citizen.” We quote a sentence o: 

from oneof the concluding pages of the pa 

let, to show its tenor and spirit, as follov 

“ What drove natives of Danvers out of 

to do business in honor in their despair of 

at home ? and finally brought about the 

of things that exist-ra town nearly hopeli 

reinyigoration ? If the Village Bank in s 

does not answer I, we, in vindication of 

vers, answer, “ Tom, you, Village Bank, 

have systematically harassed and gangr 

the commercial mind of Danvers, by a lor 

ries of indecencies, outrages and meanness 

Lieut. Worden.— Public attention 

ha* been drawn to the actuation of this 

gallant officer who commanded the Mon¬ 

itor when she drove off the Merrimack. 

He was then disabled by an injury to his 

eyes from which he has not recovered.— 

"His service in that action dcservos well of 

We have seen a stutc- 

:b of Dr. Palmer, Pendar 

recovered his presence of mind, and, ori'recdv- 

ittg th i cane, »Vd : 

“Gentlemen, among tha many virtues which 

guide the actions of my numerous friends at 

this place, that which is most characteristic is 

gratitude, but believe me when l say that the 

nets which 

his countrymen 

mentmade that it saved at least one hun¬ 

dred millions to the country: A monu¬ 

ment has been made for n substantial tes¬ 

timonial by a free contribution by every¬ 

body in sums of five cents each. Let 

this half-dime fund be followed up hero 

by n general contribution. Let collectors 

he appointed in every neighborhood that 

all may have the opportunity to add their 

mite. We learn that some have been ap¬ 

pointed and some progress has been 

made. 

deep-tonod backing at Miss Potipher’i 

rpet,‘to convince dogdom that ho could give 

blows as wtlbosrroooive them! The barking of 

.’Nolrthfm-nev-apftpevs is even more ridiculous. 

”We object to it in the third place, and final¬ 

ly,.because all gush talk is wholly unworthy.of 

and prejudicial to the cause for which the fight¬ 

ing U being done. If any orw thing more than 

•amrt£h»i“t>u|flTt to be discouraged in this strug- 

itgl#, it is that which shall in any way the least 

•create a'feeHng that the North and the South 

•are essentially hostile and rival jpowerg. The 

exultations,.tbe taunte hurled at the South, 

ith* expressions of inveterate enmity with 

•which <ran>new$pi$per3 TuSniiirate, would imply 

that1 the*two ‘powurs ■emrnged were not only 

*1topttesSfy'hostne to one another, but that they 

"forever ought to be. 

What stranger, ntoadlng the bulletins, the 

narratives, tiro maws of editorials, would sus¬ 

pect that'tlus was * war waged by Government 

•sforitfeewlo and only purpose of a restoration of 

"fraternal relations—for the sake of a Union of 

interest*, feelings, hearts 1 Who would sus¬ 

pect that the relative pluok and prowess of th 

two sections were a trifling consideration, ond 

4hat * oemmon destiny in anticipation was the 

frfoUff matter ? Away >vith those bo*sts, and 

Haunts, and tits for tuts ! We are fighting not 

for the display of personal brnverj'—not to 

demonstrate the’ spunk and invincibility of 

Yankees, but to proVe the strength of our gov¬ 

ernment and our attachment to it n* Ameri¬ 

cans; If the South would see in us Yankees 

rather than Americans, let us show them that 

•we see m ourselves nothing of the kind—teach 

tthem that the power against their unrighteous¬ 

ness is not a sectional force, hut tbe majestic 

strength of government, aid powerful for self- 

protection—that the ftupe at individuals and 

lhcrrelati.Ye.gaUairtrj ratrd jondox ut States, are 

rof mo Account, but that the liberty of the citi¬ 

zen and the 'Union of the States is of para- 

motmt importnnCc., and vhwtrn presence of this 

grand idea, raorthtl -glory, -and th4 question 

A«hebksr%the -North or the South is the best 

•fighting section, sink into insignificance, and 

Areip.no,way to be seriously considered. 

UNION. 

in me you are pleased to call “kind¬ 

ness," have oily been the dictates of duty,—• 

These I have endeavored to follow, and if I 

have been successful, 1 could rest satisfied with¬ 

out this public demonstration ; how much more 

tlien, should I endeavor in future to follow 

those dictntcs, when duily reminded of them 

by this beautiful and costly present. Accept, 

gentlemen, my heartfelt thanks for this testi¬ 

monial ol your iavov—it is received in the same 

spirit os given, and will bo ever rctnined as a 

memento of the past and a monitor to spur me 

on to better acts in future." 

•After discussing h little more music and 

some of the refreshments for which I’endar is 

so famous, three timrs’ three were given for 

Josiah und the Hotel, when the company de¬ 

parted with the happy consciousness of having 

done Or good act. Jmmeu. 

TTuk.—On Friday afternoon between 

and two o’clock, fire was discovered in a 

wood and coal shed belonging to the I 

Railroad, situated on Bridge street, neai 

South Reading Depot. The building .40.n1 

cd but u few tons of coal, and was of ! 

value. Loss about $200 ; covered by ii 

mice. The wooden buildings in the neigl 

hood wore in considerable danger from the 

wind nt the time, and were scorched some 

a freight train bad to be removed. £ 

buildings on Bridge street, near the foot o: 

Peter street, were also set on fire by sp 

carried by the wind, but the danger 

promptly discovered and guarded against, 

fire department mustered promptly, and 

vented an .extensive conflagration ; the steal 

were kept in play for several hours. The 

was probably caused by sparks from a loco 

tive.—Register. 

Mu. Pkabudy’s MtmmouNCiJ—In comment¬ 

ing upon Mr. Peabody’s unprecedented not of 

charity, an English paper handsomely soys:— 

“When so many causes conspire to keep up a 

mischievous irritation between the two fam¬ 

ilies of the English t ace; when so many pens 

are busy and so many arts applied to make 

them detest one unothcr ; when the novelists 

and politicians of the two countries delight in 

holding up to contempt the hard-fisted, rest¬ 

less, unscrupulous Yankee, and the loud¬ 

mouthed, aggressive and overbearing John 

Bull, why Bhould we not lie allowed to get all 

we can out of Mr. Peabody, in order to strike 

a frieudly und just balance, on one side nt 

leut, between the two nations? If we could 

only persuude some Englishman to do at New 

York what he has done here,' we might then 

augur success on a eompleto scale. Mr. Pea¬ 

body is a Yankee. Ho does not come from tho 

‘chivalrous’ Hotith or tho piebald West, but 

from the cradle of tho American Republic, 

from the spot where its most marked and char¬ 

acteristic features were first drawn—from 

homely, rugged, manly Massachusetts. Whin 

any miserable reviler attempts to excite our 

prejudices by soma one-sided caricature of Yan¬ 

kee nature, we shall have one practical argu¬ 

ment in our mouths. It will be easy to tell 

him that we know at least one man of that 

race who would have been an honor to uny na¬ 

tion, and that if goodness is distributed nmong 

the-people there in tho same proportions as in 

other parts of the world, we cannot think ex¬ 

ceptionally ill of his countrymen." 

Mb. Harrison Wiiittewore.—The 

accounts of the battle of Williamsburg, 

gave among the casualties,' a statement 

that Mr. Whittemore of this town, be¬ 

longing to the Mass. 1st Reg., was 

wounfled in the head. As may be sup- 

posdd, this was distressing news to his 

numerous friends hero, as they might well 

have apprehensions that such a wbund 

would bo likely to be mortal. Later ac¬ 

counts represented tho injury to be slight, 

and letters from the camp say he bore 

the hurt manfully, picked up tho frag¬ 

ment of shell which caused it, and after 

Laving his wound dressed by the surgeon, 

inarched on with his company. 

Tub Cotxox Gin.—This invention, which 

has done more to develop and enrich the cot¬ 

ton growing States than nil other causes com¬ 

bined, was discovered by Eli Whitney, at New 

Haven, Conn., about the year 1702. It was 

brought into full and succc/sful operation 

about the year 1807. Like most other discov¬ 

eries of value, it had to encounter many obsta¬ 

cles—chiefly made by interested and unprinci- 

p’ed individuals. By means of this invention, 

the quantity can be multiplied to ten times 

tho amount of any other process. Thero is no 

other invention, within our knowledge, that 

has brought a greater benefit to humanity. 

Amusements in Boston.—At the Hov 

Atheneurn, we have a series of dramas 

which Wyzeman Marshall, Esq., sustains 

principal parts, ubly assisted by a good c 

pauy. lie is aided by Miss Elperle. 

At tho Aquurial Garden, in addition to 

usual attractions, Prof. Cutting lias introdi 

the wonders of tho Stereopticon, which 

Dibits tlio wonders of the world with great 

curacy. 

At the Academy of Music, the grand 0 

bination Compnny close this week. Impi 

tho chance to sec them before they leave. 

At the National, Mr. English has revived 

popular play of the “Three Fast Men," v 

excellent success. He deserves it. 

Ihe thirty-eighth exhibition of Painti 

ami Statuaay, at the Boston Atheneurn, Bea 

street, is no-v open day and evening. 

London Bunch.—This merry period¬ 

ical has a good hit upon those persons 

who would advise Mr. Peabody how to 

dispose of hi* wealth. There are a good 

many others besides the “swell” who 

think they could dispose of it better than 

its owner. Tho following is the para¬ 

graph : 

A Gbneuouh Idk.v.—“A’m told n Mr. Pea 

body," remarked u swell, “ has appwowiated a 

hundred and fifty thousand pounds townwds 

ameliowuting tho condition of the London paw. 

A hundwed and fifty thousand pounds I Half 

that sum would make ray wife and children 

happy, if a wn’ mnrwied, and—a—twice as 

raotch would make me tolewubly oomfutable.” 

The Conduot of the War—A Serious 

Charge. 

John S. C. Abbot, the well-known bi- 

Sgrapher of Bonaparte, publishes a letter 

in the New York Post upon the errors of 

our military officers in the present war, 

in which he says : 

"I am in possession of information which al¬ 

lows me to say, without feur of contradiction 

from any military officer in Washington, that 

had the Generals known, ns they noio know, 

.what was the real condition of the rehels at 

Manassas Inst December, there would lmve 

been an immediate advance and the rebels 

would have been driven from their strong holds 

in utter route. Why did we not know this 7 

The answer to this question is very instructive. 

In all Napoleon's wars he found no difficulty 

in obtaining the most accurate information re¬ 

specting his foes. He wus fighting for the 

rights of tho people against aristocratic usurpa¬ 

tions. Even when on the continent, the peo¬ 

ple knew, as by instinct, that he was their 

friend. Consequently they wore crowding to 

his camp with intelligence, and ready to act as 

guides. Now, thero were tens of thousands in 

the vicinity of Manassas, many of whom were 

white men, and nearly all partially white, who 

were men of energy, and who were our friends, 

eagerly watching for our coming. Familiar 

with every ravine, and morass, and forest path, 

no enrthly power could have prevented them 

from escaping to our camp if, with insanity 

almost unparalleled in the history of the 

world, we bad not discouraged them from 

coming. 

Will future ages believe thM, under these cir¬ 

cumstances, some of our generuls issued orders 

not to allow these our friends to enter our line*? 

Others, like General Stone, when one of thcBe 

men happened to get within the lines, would 

allow the man called his master, though a 

rebel against our flag, to ride into our camp, 

and there, under the Stars and Stripes, to 

which this patriot had fled for protection, to tie 

a rope around ins neck und trot off, dragging 

him back to bondage. As soon as this wretch¬ 

ed victim of this insane policy was within the 

entrenchments of Manassas, hu 

Evacuation of Yorktown. 

Our news-loving people were electrified 

on Monday, by tho news of tho rebel 

evacuation and surrender of Norfolk, the 

blowing up of the Merrimack, and the 

capture and destruction of the rebel fleet. 

“It never rains but it pours,” and at the 

same time came the news from tho Mis¬ 

sissippi river that wc had been victorious 

over the rebel fleet above Fort Wright, 

and sunk three of their flotilla. 

Our naval vessels are ascending James 

River, and Richmond is likely very soon 

to fall into our hands. All this was glo¬ 

ry enough for one day, and if our advan¬ 

tages are followed up with the spirit and 

determination we shall soon witness the 

crumbling ruins of the Bham Confederacy. 

Letter from Lynnfield. 
‘LYNNMBrB, MayS, 1862. 

Mr. Editor regain -take my pen to In¬ 
form you <rf matters and things m general in 

Lynnfield.* This -quiet little town lias had 

nothing to disturb its poacefulnoss since last 

fall, when Camp 8eh«ui«r was an its glory. 1 

am informed that a man from Boston will open 

ithe Hotel soon. The carpenters and painters 

Will ooxunenco on the building this week, to 

repair and tpaint it. I trust that it may have 

the effectsto■enliven our village it® some extent. 

It will certainly-be pleasant to see ttve place 

-once, again, inhabited. The house ha* a dreary 

appearance at present. 

Among the places of interest in this vicinity, 

tfheSaritc, vrith'its surroundings, is doubtless 

the moot'.pleasant. /This was once owned by a 

man a awed -Humphrey, and is often opoken of 

as Humphrey7* Pond. I presume (that the name 

Suntaug was the original Indian name- The 

beautiful little island situwted very nearly in 

the centre of the pqrnl, is owned by H011. Mr. 

ftaltonstall, whose country residence stands on 

the Danvers shore, near by. This island, I am 

told, was used by the early Bottlers as a place 

■of refuge and defense against attacks by tne 

Indians. 

The Lake was also the scene of a sad catunl- 

ity, some years ago, occasioned by the upsetting 

of a boat-contalning a party of young ladies 

andxfaRtlemen, by which thirteen of the party 

wers d*«wned, mostly all of whom were young 

ladies under 20 years of age. The accident 

■wo* caused by gross carelessness In overloading 

the.boat. The boat was made by joining two 

dories, -a paddle-wheel befog placed in the cen¬ 

tos, avhidh was turned by hand. The Lynn 

Band and other poets of Lynn have recorded 

the evewt In verse. The victims of this sad 

disaster wore a part of a picnic party from 

Lynn. . 
Standing at certain points on the shore of 

the Lake, the view Is very romantic and beau¬ 

tiful, one of which is the high bank , on the 

Gamp Ground, where a fine view may be had 

,crfiJie Lake and Island. Another point i» what 

is called the Sand Hole- This I* a place where 

theaho^ek very shelving, running off gradu- 

ally, snaking * fine place for batiling, the bot¬ 

tom being eon^pesed of fins white sand, «dooth 

jmflflftairfl, and voumay wade to a distance of 

Juvenile Piiilanthropiiy. — Wo 

learn that some young Misses in the Wal¬ 

lis and Center Districts have associated 

themselves to labor, and procure mugs, 

handkerchiefs and other little convenien- 

cies for the sick soldiers in the army.— 

This is a highly commendable imitation 

of the example of the Ladies Aid Socie¬ 

ty which.hns done so much for the relief 

and comfort of our brave defenders. Wo 

hope the younger Society will persevere 

in their benevolent undertaking. 

-■v LYNN Boy Knighted.—It is stated 

the Lynn Reporter, that the Emperor of It 

sia has conferred upon Col John E. Gow n 1 

decoiAtton of Knight of the Order of St. Su 

islnus, as n fitting acknowledgement of his v 

unble Boiviees and perseverance in removi 

the sunken vessels from the harbor of Sebas: 

pel. We learn that Col. Gowe.V has compkt 

his work in Russia, and is probably now on ’ 

way home, or soon will be, with what may 

called a “competency.” 

A Familiar Face Missing.—The traveli 

public will be pained to learn of the retiremc 

of Mr. WilliamDempsey, from the list of 01 

nibus drivers between South Danvers'a: 

Salem. Mr. Dempsey has been long and I 

vorably known to those who have occasion 

ride in the 'busses, and by his gentlemanly d 

Omnibus from Salem to Ltnn.—We 

omitted last week to mention the fact 

that our enterprising townsman, Mr. Mo¬ 

ses A. Shackley has put a lino of omnibus¬ 

es on the road from Salem to Lynn.— 

For this act we believe the Eastern Rail¬ 

road Company havo not yet given him a 

vote of thunks, but the people bf both 

cities havo given their approbation to his 

enterprise. Mr. Shackley is the modern 

Colossus of Roads, and is pretty sure to 

carry through what he undertakes. 

Good Ink.—Wc have on our tabic a bottle 

of very excellent ink, which was left, in our 

absence, by Mr. George W. Gray, v.hohnsthe 

article for sale, We can cheerfully recommend 

it. It flows well from tho pen, and is blaak 

and clear of sediment. It turns to u jet black 

ufter a little exposuro to the air. We hope 

Mr. Gray will find here ivready sale for it._ 

We know his friends here will givo him the 

preference, on account of their knowledge of 

him.aud his career in the army. Wounded and 

helpless fo that farm-house hospital at Centre- 

villc, then carried to Richmond to the “Tobac¬ 

co house," suffering all the time intensely by 

Ins wounds, he was at last released, to come 

-Confisoation. 

Congress is now busy with the question 

of confiscation of property of the rehels. 

It is plaiuly right that property held by 

rebels and conspirators against the gov¬ 

ernment, shoqld be confiscated. They 

caused the war and all its vast expenses, 

and they ought to be made to pay a por¬ 

tion at least of its cost. This is legal 

and constitutional. The rebels say so. 

They confiscato the property of loyal 

men, and thus acknowledge the principle 

to be right. They need the lesson Rnd it 

will have a good effect on those in future 

who may contemplate rising up against 

the government. The power to confis¬ 

cate should not be used vindictively — 

There should be a wise discretion in its 

use. None should be spared the inflic¬ 

tion who instigated and voluntarily aided 

in carrying on the rebellion. The ease of 

those who were led or forced into it, 

should be considered charitably and act¬ 

ed upon leniently. There are many de^ 

grees in the guilt of those who engaged 

in this war. It should be only in the 

John B. Gough in Salem,—Thero is 

to bo one more opportunity to hear this, 

tried champion of the Temperance cause, 

on the subject which has won him so 

much fame as an orator. He is to speak 

on Temperance, at Mechanic Hall, on 

Monday evening next, for the benefit of 

the Salem Young Men’s Christian Asso¬ 

ciation, and he will have a crowded house. 

Our citizens will bo glad to nelp swell the 
throng. 

Appropriate.—Jeff. Davis has ap¬ 

pointed a day of Fasting and Humiliation 

for all Rebeldom. This is making a vir¬ 

tue of necessity, as the rebels are fast¬ 

ing for want of food and humiliated by 

their want of success. It would be ap¬ 

propriate for our President to appoint the 

same day for a Thanksgiving for the loyal 
population. 

op tuk War.”—The first nun 

k with the above title is receive* 

The March to the Capitol.” It 

2d in twelve parts, at 25 cts. eae 

the serial is to present a series 1 

ce on the War. The work is fim 

d illustrated, and is published i 

y John Robbins. A. Williams 

ts for Boston. Wilkinson has ) 

was scourged 

as an example to others to beware how they 

carried intelligence to the Stars and Stripes.— 

And then with his back lacerated with the lash 

from neck to heels he was driven into the 

trenches to throw up ramparts which our 

father*, brother* and sons were to attempt to 

scale, and before which as in that awful day of 

Bull Run, they were to be mown down before 

the artill«y of the foe, 

EFFECTS OF A TIMOROUS POLICY. 

We wonder not that * French writer has re 

Drowned.—Charles Pfomr 
years of age, son of Mr. M. J 

drowned on Thursday last, 

Works. Ho was missed about 

his basket and fishing line r 

railroad bridge, from whence 

fell into the water 

to fits, no doubt hiB full 

such an attack, 

until about noon 

investigated the 

Rejoicings por Victories. — We 

have been requested to suggest that upon 

the fall and occupation of Richmond by 

our forces there should be public rejoic¬ 

ings by the ringing of bells, national sa¬ 

lutes and illuminations, We shall listen 

attentively for the barking of Mr. Wil 

kinson’s young bull-dog on that occasion! 

Who will supply the powder to feed him > 

ier, a lad 16 

Plummer, was 

near the Gas 

d o'clock, and 

tvere found on the 

■“ ft i* supposed’ he 
i and as he had been subject 

1 was in consequence of 

The body was not recovered 

yesterday. Coroner Walton 
case.—06#, 

Invalids from hie Army.—We aro 
sorry to learn that several of our young 

men have been obliged by illness to bo 

returned to their friends where better 
caie can be taken of them than in camp. 

Messrs. B. Hardy Millett, Charles Brooks, 

Samuel Sou thwick and Herbert E. Lar* 
rabee are of the number. 

nalevy, the musician, was most respect 

fully buried in Paris. Fifteen thousand per 

sons walked in procession alter the hearse, ant 

five orations were pronounced at the grave. 



Photoghafwc.—Perkins, who is well known 

in Danvers and South Danvers (where he has 

operated in the time of Daguerrotypes) is now 

taking the best of photographs at his rooms 211 
Essex street, Salem. They are not only good 

likenesses, but finished with the true • Paris 

gloss. Our suggestions, in a late paper, recom¬ 

mending separate albums for handsome people, 

•has been generally adopted. We infer this 

from the great demand we have had for our 

own likeness. If the demand continues, we 

shall have to answer the applicants with the 

negative. 
Mr. Perkins ha* in his show-ease an assort¬ 

ment of Photograph Albums of beautiful 

styles. We also-savv a card picture of portraits 

of nine of our prominent Generals, arid another 

of the same number of our Commodores of the 

Navy. A great curiosity, to our eye, was a 

view of the old Court House, standing in the 

middle of Washington street, as it stood fifty 

years ago. • * 

O'#** Annie E. Dickenson of Philadelphia, 

will lecture on Slavery,,in Jfechanic Ilall, Sa¬ 

lem, next Sunday evening, at 7 1-2 o'clock. 

BtjnyAn’s Brady Wit.—Towards the 

end of Bunvfen’s imprisonment, a Quaker 

called upon- him, hoping to make a con¬ 

vert of the author, .of the “Pilgrim’s Pro¬ 

gress.” He thus addressed him 

“Friend John, l am come to thee with 

a message from the Lord, fetid after hav¬ 

ing searched for thee in half the prisons 

in England, I am glad that I have found 

thee at last.” ‘ • 

“If the Lord had sent you,” sarcasti¬ 

cally returned .Bunyan, “you need not 

have taken so mych pains to,find me out, 

for the Lord knows I have been a prisoner 

in Bedford jail these twelve years past.” 

68 cts—Best Paris Kid’Gloves, Regular $1.00 

goods now 68 cts.— PEABODY’S, 220 

Essex street, Salem. 

88 cents—Best Clasp Corsets 88 cents at JOHN 

P. PEABODY’S, 220 Essex st„ Salem. 

12 1-2 cts—Nice Belts-^Regular %5 epnt Belts 

for 12,1-1 cts., at PEABODY'S, 220 

A. Essex sti'cet. Salem, 

'25 cents—Heavy Double Paced Ribbons for 25 

cents at PEABODY’S. Look at them 

before buying. 

10 cents—Lisle Thread Gloves, fine and . nice 

for 10 and 12 1-2 cts, at PEABODY’S 

one Price Ladies’ Furnishing Store, 

220 Essex Street, Salem. * 

1128- Visit Oshoune’s Store, and look at the 

tin usual variety of View styles in Hats arid 

Caps—191 Essex street, Salem. 

S. Y. M. C. A. 
JOHN B. GOUGH will deliver a Tempbu- 

ance Lecture before the Salem Young Men’s 

Christian Association, at Mechanic Hall, next 

MONDAY EVENING, May 19, at 8 o’clock. 

Tickets 25 cents—to be obtained at the usual 

places in Salem, and at D. B. Brooks & Bro’s 

Store, South Danvers. 

Salem, may 14—It 

$ort oMBanbem 

Ar 9th, sch Majestic, Martin, Bristol- 

At Rockville, 8th inst , by the Rev Wiliam 
M Barber, Mr John A Stockwell, of Detroit 
x«„i.- P. Murrav. of South 
J.VJL JL>ai UC1, —-- ■ . 0 • 
Michf* to Mp Jeanetta P/Murraj% of South 
Danvers. [Mr. Stockwell was on the Cumber¬ 
land when sunk by the M mi mac. He escaped 
by clinging to the rigging. The brave deserve 

the fair.] 

In Danvers, May 10, very suddenly, of croup, 
Villie Arthur, youngest ch.ld of Franklin and 
iarah B. Ferguson, 17 mos 15 ds. 
In Salem (at the almshouse), Joseph Burns, 

7 ; 6th. Miss Sarah 0 Hammond, 36—daugh- 
er of the late Daniel Hammond ;; 8th. Charles, 
on of Moses J and Mary E Plummer, 16 years 
• mos; 10th, Mrs Elizabeth,wife of Mark R 
Fewett, formerly of Rowley, 60. 

In Beverly, 5th, MaTy M, daughter of Joseph 
E Ober, Esq., 26; 7th, Mrs Abigail, widow of 
:he late Amos Lefavour, 87; 9th, Mrs Alice 

^ At Newhejm, N C, April 23; Carl F Shultz, 
.9 ; 24th, Augustus Brown. 32.—both members 

,f Co A, 23d Beg’t, Mass Vols. 
At San Francisco, about April 1, Capt Jonn 

I Verv, of Salem. 

NEW BOOKS, 

i T G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 190 

/\ Essex st., Salem: 

Introduction to the study of the Gospels, 
with Historical and explanatory notes, by B F 
Westcott, M A, with an introduction by H B 
Hackett, D V ; Ben Howard, by C Adams, au¬ 

thor of Boys at Home ; 
Illustrative Teaching; or, Practical Shuts to 

Sunday School Teachers, etc, by W H Groser, 
F G S; New England Farmer, for May. 

Beauties selected from the writings of Thom¬ 
as De Quincy ; Lockhart’s Life of Scott, vols. 
3 and 4 ; The Charmings, a Domestic Novel of 

JO cts; Leslie’e History of the War, No. ; 
Companion to Rebellion Record, with pc rtraits 
of Joseph Holt and Charles Sumner, contain¬ 
ing Speeches of J. -Bright Thompson, Holt. 
Sumner; Letters, &c; Allen’s Mass Reports, 

The Spirit of the ’ Hebrew Poetry, by Isaac 
Taylor, with an Introduction by Dr William 

Adams. 
Last Poems hy Elizabeth Barrett Browning, 

with a Memorial by Theodore Tilton. 
Congregational Quarterly—April 1862. 

Si’EtuAL Notice.- Purchasers of Ladies’ Cloth 

Outsicfc Garments can buy them at Wholesale 

Prices, of JAMES F. ALMY, 

188 Essex, opposite Central street, Salem. 

We make our own G innn.nt.i—thereby saving 

one profit. 

PLUMMER BOOTS. 
: 

ll&r Cull and get a pair of the celebrated 
PLUMMER BOOTS, at 

R. S. D. SYMONDS & CO.’S, 

ap30 52 Main street. 

South* Danvers Flsli Market. 
P. F. JOHNSON, Proprietor. 

FRESH FISH constantly on hand, and de¬ 
livered to customers free of charge. ap30 

Real Estate Sale.—The Sawyer Estate on 

Lowell Street, in this ton n, was sold at auc¬ 

tion last Tuesday'week, by George Nichols,— 

House and Land, Lot No. 1, to Asa Sawyer, for 

$2000 ; Lot No. 2, 5SO0 feet, to-Sawyer, 

■ for $326 ; Lot No. 3, 6000 feet for $250 ; : Lot 

No. 4, 6600 feet, to T. M. Stimpsoh, $300 ; Lot 

No, 5, 10,700 feet, to Geo. P. Tilton, $700. 

Warren Five Cents’ Savings Bank. 
The semi-annual ineeting of the Warren 

Five Cents Saving Bank, will be held ut the 

Warren Bank Ilooms. on WEDNESDAY, May 

7th, at 7 o’clock, P. M. 

Per order, FRANCIS BAKER, 

NOTICE. 
The SOLDIERS’ AID SOCIETY will meet 

statedly twice a week, for work, at Sutton’s 

Hall, on Tuesdays and Thursdnjrs, P. M. 

All ladies interested are invited to attend. 

A Total Eclipse.—The Confederate Alma¬ 

nac for 1832, published by.Rev. Dr. Suminers, 

at the Southern Methodist Publishing House, 

announces ai> *| eclipse of the sun, visible over 

the Confederate States!” To this the Nash¬ 

ville Union adds; that about the same time 

“ there will be a total eclipse of the Confeder¬ 

ate States, visible all over creation.'” 

EDWARD HAMMOND 
Hereby gives notice to the people of South 

Danvers, that he still continues to offer his ser¬ 
vices, when needed, as an 

UNDERTAKER, 
and Furnisher of such articles as are used in 
the solemnization of funerals. His residence is 
on Hammond’s Corner, Wallis street, near the 
Essex Railroad Station. ... 

South Danvers, April 16, 1862. 

Tub Sumtfu.—In despair of being able to 

extricate the pirate steamer Sumter from the 

harbor of Gibraltar, the rebel authorities have 

at last concluded to sell her. 

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. 

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS. 

The combination of ingredients in these Pills 
are the result of a long and extensive practice. 
They are mild in their operation, and certain in 
correcting all irregularities, Painful Menstrua¬ 
tions, removing all obstructions, whether from 
cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the side', 
palpitation of the heart, whites, all nervous af¬ 
fections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the hack and 
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from 
interruption of nature. 

DR. Cil IJjESEMAN ’S PILLS 

was the commencement of a new era in the 
treatment of those irregularities and obstruc¬ 
tions which'have consigned so many to a pre- 
matuue oravE. No female can enjoy good 
health unless she is regular, and whenever an 
obstruction takes place the general health be¬ 
gins to deoliue. 

DR. CIIEESEMAE’S PILLS 

are the most effectual remedy ever known for 
ali complaints peculiar to Females. To nil 
c-lnsset they are invaluable, inducing, with cer¬ 
tainty, periodical regularity. They are known 
to thousands, who have used them at different 
periods throughout the country, having the 
sanction of some of the most eminent Physi¬ 
cians in America. 

Explicit'directions, stating when they should 
not be used, with eheh Box—the Price One 
Dollar per Box, containing from 50 to 60 Pills. 

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to 
the ProDrietor. Sold by Druggists generally. the Proprietor. Sold by Druggists generally. 

R, B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor, 
20 Cedar St., New York. 

D. P. GROSV’ENOR agent for So. Danvers 
and G. C. Goodwin, Boston. ap!6-ly 

, Good Advice. 
Should pain or anguish cloud thy brow, 

Give ear, and I will tell thee how 

To make it bright—Just listen now. 

' Take HERRICK’S Pills 

Shall friends grow cold, or foes oppress; 

Should fortune never more cm css; 

Thore is a cure for Buch iistvess, 

In Herrick's pills. 

Should faith and trust in man be lost, 

Should overy path of life be cross’d, 

Take the sure balm (of little cost.) 

IIeuhick's Pill*. 

Should sudden illucss hint of gout, 

Should cruel landlords turn you out, 

Your help—your refuge, you can shout, 

Is HebRICK’S Pills. 

These remarkable Pills startle whole communities 

by their wonderful curt s. Adapted to infancy, youth, 

manhood aud old arc. Put up with English, Spanish. 

French and German directions. Elegantly coated 

with sugar, purely vegetable, and sell in la^gc family 

ox es for 25 cents. See advertisement on 3d page. 

xoo 
BBLS. St. LAWRERCE MILLS FLOUR, 

received this day from Mills, aud for sale 
by GAYLE & CO-, Phillips Wharf. _ 

10,000 
BUSH prime CANADA OATS, for sale ; to 

arrive by GAYLE & CO., 
may 14 * Phillips Wharf, Salem, 

WALKING MADE EASY. 

Dr. P. Kenison, 

oniitor.oxjis'r, 

157 Washington St., Boston,. 

Cures Hard and Soft Corn*, Bunions, Club Nails. Tsails 
penetrating ihe Flesh, Warts, &c., in a mauncr 

that will satisfy the most incredulous 

TAKE NOTICE 1 

THE Subscriber having been appointed Seal¬ 
er of Weights and Measures for the Town 

of South Danvers, would notify all inhabitants 
who use Weights. Measures, Balances, Scales 
and Beams, for the purpose of buying or sell- 
in", to bring in the fame to be adjusted and 
sealed. THOMAS TRA SK, 46 Main st. 

South Danvers, May 14, 1862. 3w 

[Extract from the Revised Statutes.] 

Cii\P. 01, Sec. 16.—Whoever sells by any 
weights, measures, scales, beams, or balances, 
other.than those which have been annually 
sealed, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding twen¬ 
ty dollars for each offence; and when by the 
custom of trade they are provided by the buy¬ 
er, if he purchaiaa by any other weights, mea¬ 
sures, scales, beams or balances, he shall be sub¬ 
ject to a like penalty, to be recovered by an ac¬ 
tion of tort to the use of the complainant. 

Ann R. Bray, 
NO. 76 Federal Street, 

-DEALER IN - 

CaineVs Hair Goods. 
Salem, may 12, 1862. 

WHITE DINNER WARE; White 
Tea Ware, and White Toilet Ware, at YV Tea Ware, and White Toilet" Ware, at 

may 14 S C & E A K1MOMDS'. 3g Front st 

BLOWING WARE. Mulberry and 
Jj Flowing Blue Ware, of all kinds, constantly for 
tile, at 8-0 & E A BIMONDS’, 32 Front at. | 

fl HINA And GLASS WARE. French | 
\J and English China Sets—and Out and Pressed 1 
Glass Ware of all kinds constantly for sale at 

may 14 S C & E A SIMONUS’, 32 Front st. 

GOLD PENS. New styles at low pri- 
ces—every Pen warranted ot 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 
Sign of the Five Golden Hooks, - 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS. New 
I and desirable patterns—some of the regular styles 
ija Turkey Morofco bindings, for sale at two-third* 
the former prices—by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 190 Essex st. 

PORT-FOLIOS, of every style—fresh 
lots just received from the manufacturers. Also, 

“* A SMITH. 

John P. Peabody. ( James F. Almy. George S. Walker. A. J. Archer■ $ Co 

mm 

WE are to Be in New York 

this week, picking up our 

Summer Stock, and in order 
io make room for it we have 

MARKED DOWN 

Some of our Ribbons, Col¬ 
lars, Setts, Corsets, Kid 
Gloves, &c., to prices that 
will cause them to sell more 
rapidly. 

ANY ONE LOOKING FOR 

BARGAIN S, 

Will do well to examine our 
Stock this week. Next week 
we shall open many choice 
styles of New Goods. 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 

im 

Druggist &&d 
33 3SAA.X4ST STREET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians' Prescrip¬ 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 29, 1861. ly 

Special Notice from the Probate 
Office. 

THE New Blanks for use in the Probate 
Court in conformity with the order of the 

Supreme Judicial Court, are now ready for de¬ 
livery, and will be exclusively used on and 
after the first day of May next. 

All parties.haying blanks in the forms here¬ 
tofore used, on hand, are requested to return 
them to this Office, and exchange them for 
blanks in the new form, as none of them will 
bo used after that date. 

A. C. GOODELL, 
ap30 Register of Probate and Insolvency. 

NEW STOCK 
. OF ...... 

CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, 
0 

Furnishing Goods, &c, 

The subscribers having fitted up the Store 

No. 52 Main st., Trask’s Bnildlng, 
And having made arrangements with some of 

the Largest Clothing and Shoe Houses in . Bos¬ 

ton, will keep constantly on hand a complete 

and select stock of READY-MADE CLOTH¬ 

ING, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, FUR¬ 

NISHING GOODS, &c., and would most re¬ 

spectfully invite, the public in want of any¬ 

thing usually kept in a CLOTHING, BOOT 

and SHOE STORE, to give us a call. 

The Goods are all new and just selected, and 

of the latest style, and will be sold as low as 

can be purchased elsewhere for Cash. 

Thankful for past favors, wc hope for a con¬ 

tinuance of the same. 

R S. D. Symonds & Go., 
So. Danvers, Ap. 21. 

CORSETS, 

CORSETS. 

CORSETS, 

CORSETS. 

AYe are now selling our best Corsets for $1— 

the regular $1 SO goods. We warrant every 

pair. J. P. PEABODY. 

GL0\rES, 

GLOVES, 

GLOVES, 
GLOVES. 

Best $ 1 00 Kid Gloves, now only 68 cts; 

Best Kid Finished Gloves, 38 cts ; 

Lisle Thread Kid Finished, 25 cts ; 

Nice Fine Lisle Gloves, 17 cts ; 

Fine Lisle Fancy Cuff', 17 cts ; 

Good Lisle Gloves, 10 and 12 1-2 cts ; 

J. P. PEABODY. 

HOSIERY, 

HOSIERY, 

HOSIERY, 

HOSIERY, 

We bought our hose before the rise. Exam¬ 

ine them before buying S ! 
J. P. PEABODY. 

HUSSEY PLOWS. 

A FULL supply of these celebrated Plows 
constantly on’hand and for sale at maim* 

facturer’s prices, by ... 
A. W. WARREN. 

DanVersport, April, 1863, 6m* 

A t rE ARE OPENING TO-DAY a great va- 
} V riutv of 

Dress Goods at Lower Prices 
thHn Utah f)ibri:s have ever been offered in this 
city. 

A full assortment of choice things at 12 1-2, 
lo, 17, 20, 26 and 30 cts. per yard. 

AVe invite attention to the above, as we are 
unable to replace many of the styles at the 
same prices. 

We have received also, beautiful styles Eng¬ 
lish Prints, Ginghams, Domestic Goods, etc., at 
our usually low prices. 

Also SUN UMBRELLAS, PARASOLS. 

Also, a great variety of Needlework, Collars, 
Ladies' Summer Underclothing, etc. 

JAMES r. AX.MY, 

188 Essex, opposite Central st., Salem. 

RIBBONS, 

RIBBONS, 

ribbons, 

RIBBONS. 

If you would buy them at the lowest prices, 

go to PEABODY'S, 220 Essex st. 

FLOWERS, i 

FLOWERS, 

FLOWERS, 

FLOWERS. 

You can buy from the Newest Styles, at 

PEABODY’S. 

RUCHES. 

RUCHES, 

RUCHES, 

RUCHES 

AVe sell an all silk Hand Plaited Ruche for 

12 1-2 cts. All other grades in proportion. 

J.P. PEAB ODY, 220 Essex St. 

Salem and Lynn Omnibus. 
SUMMER arrangement: ' 

ON and after Wednesday, May 7, an Omni¬ 
bus will leave Stage Office in Central St., 

Salym, for Lynn, 

At 8 30 a. m : and 1 30 and 4 30 p. m : 

connecting at Lyrin with the Lynn and Boston 
Ho rse Railroad for Boston. 

Leave Horse Railroad Station, comer of 
Broad and Spring streets, Lynn, for Salem, 

at 9 50 a. in : and 2 60 and 6 50 p. m : 

or, on arrival of 8 1-4 a. m. and 1 1-4, 4 1-4 
p. m. cars from Boston. 

Fare—Between Lynn and Salem, 16 ctB. or 
eight tickets for $1. Through tickets from 
Salem to Boston, 30 cents. For sale by the 
Driver, and the Conductor in the cars. 

OJST STTJSriDAxYS, 

The Coach will leave Salem at 8 30 a. m, and 
4 30 p. m : Returning, will leave Lynn at 10 
50 a. m, and 5 50 p. in,—or on arrival of the 
9 15 a. m, and 4 15 p. in. cars from Boston. 

Express business between Salem and Lynn 
promptly attended to. 

may 7 MOSES A. SHACKLEY. 

PATTERSON 'S 

LEATHER HANDLING MACHINE 

THE undersigned are . agents for the above 
machine. It can be seen in operation at 

Finder & Brown’s Tannery. 

may 7—3m CLARK & GiDDINCS. 

THOMAS PINNOCK, 

BLAT33 
SALEM, MASS. 

ES JFL „ 

Orders may bo left at his Yard. No. 25 Pea¬ 
body St., or at his house No, "6 Hancock street, 
South Salem. 

Roofs covered with any kind of Slates, ac¬ 
cording to order. All work warranted. • 

Salem, May 7, 1862. If 

DRY GOODS 
.A.T COST. 

THE subscriber, being about to relinquish his 
present business, will sell, AT COST for 

THIRTY DAYS, his entire stock of goods, 
consisting of 

Dress Goods, Prints, 

FLANNELS, WHITE GOODS, 
Cas^ixneres, Hosiery, 

GLOVES, YARN, WORSTEDS, 

SMALL WARES, 

With the usual variety of Goods to be found 
in a Dry Goods Store. 

HARD WARE, CROCKERY, 

Paper Hangings, 

AMOS MERRILL. 
South Danvers, April 16, 18)52. 

ROOM PAPERS. 
THE subscriber is now* Te6eivlhg his new 

Spring Styles of 

French, English & American 

PAPER HANGINGS 
BORDERS, 

Comprising all the different grades. Most of 
these goods have been manufactured expressly 
to our own order, and will he sold at a very: 
small advance from cost. 

CURTAINS, 
in great variety* 

CLOTH & PAPER CURTAINS, 
Fireboard Prints, Decorations, 

BORDERS, ETO. 

If you want to SLave Money, in pi 

chasing Goods; go" lo Goi*maj»’0, No. TO Fri 

street, Salem. ap30-2m 

Under Garments, Hosiery, Gloves, SPRING GOODS. 

•07“ SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR 

George s. walker, n». 228 Essex Vt— 
Stearns’ Block—respectfully acquaints his 

friends and the public that he is liriw receiving 
from New York and Boston, Lis Spring mid 
Summer stock of rich and dfesirable 

MARCH, 1862* 

AJ. ARCHER &, CO., have re- 
• ceived a supply of 

Auction Sales. 

Sheriff’s Sale, 

NEW SPRING GOODS) 
ESSEX as. April 17, 4862. Taken ®ft tt 

cution. and will be sold at public aneti 

Furnishing Goods, 

A full and complete assortment in this line al¬ 
ways on hand, and at the lowest rates. 

H. V. XVES, 

Corner of Essex and Washington streets, 
apl6-2ni ppp. E. K. Statioff, Salem, Mass. 

House for Sale. 
To be sold a£ private sale, the prein- 

vTvTlsS isessituaie on WasRinjrton street, oc- 
llii^k cupied by CALEB S. CURRIER. The 
imu house is iu excellent repair—has ten 

fiui-hcd roonts, and a fine fruit garden 
adjoining. Terms v.ry 

South Danvers, Feb. W, lg6a* 

FOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR, 

embracing the largest assortment and Stock 
ever before offered in this city, of 

Gentlemen's Under- Gartnents, 

Hosiery, Gloves, Neck Ties, 

Collars, Umbrellas, 

and any article appertaining to a complete 
Gentleman's Furnishing Store, all of which 
will be sold at the very lowest prices. 

Just received, Alexandre's Kid 
Gloves—in Spring-Colors. 

GEO. S. WALKER, 
Dealer in Men’s Furnishing Goods and Toilet 

Articles, 
228 Essex street, Stearns’ Block. 

to which they invite the attention of pur¬ 
chasers. As the season advances we shall 
receive additions of the 

Latest Novelties, 

and will offer them at the 

LOWEST CASH PRICES. 

181 Euisex Street. 

BLACK ALL-WOOL PASAMETTAS. 

A ND a fihe Stock of 

MOURNING GOODS. 

Salem & Danvers Aqueduct Co. 
ALL persons using the water of the Salem 

and South Danvers Aqueduct are hereby r\ and South Danvers Aqueduct are hereby 
notified that the water rents, for the six months 
ending May 1, 1862, are now due, and that 
they are required to pay the same, at the office 
of the Company, No 2 Sewall street, on the 1st 
day of May next. Shpuld the hills remain 
unpaid for thirty days, the water will be 
stopped, in conformity to the regulations of the 
Company. 

Office hours, from 9 to 1 o’clock, and from 2 
to 5. WM. JELLY, Collector. 

Salem, April 2, 1862. 

For sale by 

A. J. ARCHER & CO’S, 181 Essex st. 

WOOLENS. 
AUCUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO- 

"AYE just opened a large assortment 
.of 

1862. 

SPRING STYLES Uinen Damask Table Furniture. WE have just received a large varie¬ 
ty of ELEGANT DAMASK TA- 

GEi\TI,E.*IEN’S HATS, 

AKE NOW BEADY 

-A.T OSBORNE’S. 

On Exhibition and for Sale, 

BLE CLOTHS, NAPKINS, 
DOYLIES, Colored TOILENETTE, 

TGWELINGS, &C?, which we offer 
at loivest prices. 

mch 19 A. J. ARCHER & Co. 

iNE six octave Melodson, made by Austin 
F & Son. Concord—round corners,, rosewood 

NICE BUTTER! 
case, highly finished;—for quality and rich¬ 
ness of tone cannot be surpassed. The above 
is a capital instrument for a vestry, or school 
room, or any other purpose where a good Me- 
lodcon 'is wanted. 

We have also received this week, smaller 
sizes—five octave and four half octave—equal¬ 
ly as good, w hi.ch we shall rent for a fait com¬ 
pensation. 

ANN R. BRAY, 
Salem, Marcli 12. No. "6 Federal st. 

IP. I). PERKINS, 
ON LOWELL ST., SO. DANVERS. 

HAS on hand and is constantly receiving a 
good supply of BUTTER. Also Cheese, IT good supply of BUTTER. Also Cheese, 

Eggs, Beans, Poultry, etc*, which he is prepar¬ 
ed to sell at prices as low as the lowest. 

South Danvers, Feb 6, 1862. tf 

0?J SWEETSER, 
Druggist & Apothecary. 

37 Main St., So. Dauvers, 

DKALEU IN 
Drugs, Medicine., Chemical*, 

Foreign Uceche?, Shaker*’ 
HerbB, Dye Stuffs, Gums, 

Acids, Spong. SjShoub' 
t}er Braces, Trusses, 

all 1 Genuine Patent MedlcineB. 

Also, Imported Cigars of choice brands, Perfumer, 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’ Prestriptiatis carefully prepmvd by ex¬ 
perienced persons.’ 1 

TVT-A.UST STREET. 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS. HEW GOODS. 

WILLIAM j. tvAi.to.N-, PRESBY & FEARING 
94 Main Street, South Danvkrs, 

jy--, HAS now on hand, and intends to 
j constantly keep a full assortment x>%, 

^ all desirable kinds and' styles of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, which 
he tvonld beliappy to dispose of to 
Jiis Friends, and th« Public, at sat 

is factory, price*. 
ltepairiug expeditiously and neatly done. ^ ( 

WILLIAM J WALTON', 94 Main kt. 

161 Essex Street, Salem, 
Have received a largo assortment of - 

SPRING DRESS GOODS. 
Which they offer at a small advance from ebst. 

South Danvers. Jan 1, 1801. 

issoliition of Copartnership. 

Rend the prices of a few of the many bargains 
now offered by us : 

THE ;Go-Partnership heretofore existing un¬ 
der the firm of SHACKLEY & MERRILL 

is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
MOSES A. SHACKLEY, 
HENRY M. MERRILL. 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1861. 

Striped Mohairs, at 1 
Plain Mohairs, from 
50 pieces new ChalKes, from 
25 pieces new style De Laines, at 
10 pieces French Prihfs, extra fin 
Best American and English Prints, at 12 1 2c 

The subscriber will continue to run the line 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes by strict 
attention to the wants of tha, public to merit 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized to collect *1 
bills and to settle all accounts against the late 
firm, and all persons interested are requested to 
BCt accordingly. H. M. MERRILL. 

South Danvers; Ncv. 20, 1861. tf 

Plain All-wool DeLaiueP, extfa, at 25c 
Plaid, Stripe and Plain Dress Goods, 

a large assortment, from 12 1-2 to 37 1-2 
Figured and Plain Debeiges, at, 10c 

Domestic Goods, Ac. 

BUTTONS, 

BUTTONS, 

BUTTONS, 

BUTTONS. 

Buttons for Cloaks; 

Buttons for Sacques; 

Buttons for Dresses; 

Buttons for Coats ; 

Buttons for-Vests ; 

Buttons for Boys’ Wear ; 

Buttons for Shirt* ; 

Buttons for Trimmings ; 

Buttons of all kinds ; 

At J. P. PEABODY’S. 

4-4 Brown Cottons, at 10 c 
4-4 Brown Cottons, at 11 and 12 l-2c 
Bleaehed Cottons at 8, 9, 16, 11 and 12 1-2 
Ticking and Stripe Shirting, at 32 l-2c 
Denim, at 12 l-2c 
Toilet Quilts, real Marseilles, at $1 75 to 2 00 
Fine Linen, Bosoms, at 12 1-2 and I7e 
Fine Marseilies Bosoms, at 12 l-2e 
Crash, at 6 1-4 to 10c 
Dwight Bleached Cottons, at 12 l-2c 
Dwight Unbleached do lOe 

Hflkfs, Gloves, Ac. 

SOAPS; 

SOAPS; 

SOAPS ; l ’ 

SOAPS. 

Musk—Glycerine—Rose—Camphbr-— Honey 

Brown Windsor—Silver—Transparent Bar— 

Almond and Yankee Soaps. 

We sell our Soaps at less prices than any oth¬ 

er dealer. J. P. PEABODY. 

ALL OUR FANCY SILKS 

To Be Closed < at Great Bargains: 

PRESBY & FEAROG, 
No. 161 ESSEX ST., (Museum Building.) 

Sblom, April 9, 1862. 

A Full assort(n?nt of HOSIERY, at 
ANN R. BRAY’S, 76 Federal st. 

Full assortment of GLOVES—at 
ANN R. BRAY’S, 76 Federal st. 

Full assortment of THIN DRESS GOODS 
for Summer Wear, at 76 Federal st. 

SMALL Figured WOOL DE LAINES, for 
Children—entirely new styles. 

CAMELS’ Hair SCARFS and NECK TIES, 
ANN R. BRAY’S, 76 Federal st. 

BLACK LACE VEILS, at Bargains—at 
•ANN R. BRAY’S, 76 Federal st. 

BLUNT’S MAP OF EASTERN VIR¬ 
GINIA. CORRECTED up to the present time, being 

the best map of the peninsula, with roads 
to Yorktown, kc; Fresh supplies of Lloyd's, 
Colton’s and Leslie’s Maps, 
apr 23 G M WIIIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

2PA.I3STT BRUSHES. 

\LL kinds of Paint Brushes, Hair Pencils, 
and Graining Tools, at-32 Front street. 

Salem, March 19, 1862. 
ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal St, 

We invite attention to our new stock of 
Spring Goods, ineludiug a great variety of the 
best styles in the market. For Lady’s Dresses, 
we have a large assortment. For Children’s 
wear. Plaids and many other styles. We shall- 
keep adding to our stock such styles and fab¬ 
rics as will be an advantage for all to call be¬ 
fore making their purchases. mch 26 _ - 

Xh cution, and will be sold at public aneti 
on Monday, the nineteenth day of May next, 
four o’clock, ¥. n., on the premises, the right 
equity that the- FIRST BAPTIST SOCIET 
in South Danvers, has or had on the 18th d 
of November, 1859, to redeem the following t 
scribed mortgaged real estate,.situate in Sou 
Danvers, in said county, viz ■- ’* 

A certain piece of land, bounded northei 
by Summer Street, easterly by land of Cor. 
southerly by land of Doherty, and westerly 
land of Very, with the meeting house there, 
and all the privileges thereto belonging. 

STEPHEN UPTON, Deputy Sheriff, 
South Danvers, Aipril.23, 1862,. 

WILIilin ARCHER, Jfi 
Auctioneer, Real Estate and Stock Broket*, 

34 Front Street. ■ 

Real Estate, Bank,.Rfiilroad arid MimufaotUri 
Stodk bought and sold on Cbmmiisiaon.- 

Manare at Auction. 
On SATURDAY NEXT,, at twelve o’clo 

will be sold at No. 34*Freni street; Salei 

About 30 cords of hfe.MCN'K—can be seen 
the Batchelder Farm in South Salem, 

Also—1 Horse, 1 Wagon arid'Harness.- 

AT PRIVATE SALE; 
1 Superior 5 Octave Melodeon, made by Mi 

ping & Nichols, Rosewood case., 

CLOTHS For DRESS and BUSINESS 
COATS • ~ 

CLOTHS for’ BOYS’ WEAR, including 
a fine variety of “Harris’ Doeskins,” 
and Cloths at 50 cts. to $1.00 per 
yard; ivell worth the attention of 
purchasers; ' ' •* 

Oats! Oats 
(ONSTANTLY on hand, wholesale and 

tail, a good supply oY 

VERMONT AND CANADA OAT 
AT BURNHAM’S EXPRESS GF^tGB 

Cci.tral Street—opposite Lowell Bepot. 

Smith Danvers, November 27—If 

Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing urn 

the firm of AVERILL & LOW, is d 
solved by the decease of the senior pari 
arid the business of the late Copartnership 
bd settled .by the undersigned. All perse 
having claims against the late firm, an4j 
persons indebted to the said firm, aro requesl 
to make immediate settlement. ' 

AARON T..LOSS&. 

BOOTS, SH0E8 AND RUBBERS. 
THE subscriber, surviving partner of the- li 

firm of Avehill & Low, being desirous JL firm of Avehill & Low, being desirous 
settling up immediately the busines^of the Is 
Copartnership, offers for sale, at reduced pric 
all the Stock of - - 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS 

now in store. Thankful for past favose, 
would give notice that he intends, to keep 
good and complete assortment of Goods in 
line of business, and hopes to retain the cc 
tinned patronage of all the customers of ‘ t 
late firm. The public are invited, and may. 
ly upon having goods of the best quality a 
at the lowest possible prices. 

Personal attention, as heretofore, will 
given to the wants of customers; and his b 
endeavors will be exerted to give perfect sst 
faction. AARON T. LOW. 

Salem, Nov. 20, 1861. t 

O Uli ID FBIE3STDS 

IN' THE RIGHT PLACET 

Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills; 

used twenty years by 
lbnlioh^ of persons atmii 
ly;.always giyesatisfaetf 
eoiilaln nothing- injurioi 
patronized by the princi 
physicians and surgeons 
the'TInlon; elegantly coai 
with sugar. 

Large boxes 25 cents; i 
boxes lor one dollar. 
directions with each bo 
Tai.labwssek, Lkon O 

I’lorida, July 17, 1 
To Dk. Heekick, Alba 

N. Y.—My Dear Doctor 
“rwgsa* {I write'tliis t o inform you 

the wonderful effect of y< 
Sugar Coated Pills on my e’der daughter.: Por tia 
years sho has been affected with a- bilious dferan 
meut of the system, sadly impairing her hcudth.-whi 

10 and 12 l-2c 
12 1-2 to 25c 

17 to 20c 
it 18c 

liars been steadily failing during that period. When 
Nbevs* York in ApriL'iast, a friend adviseff me to-t 

. your Pill's. Having the fullest confidence in the ju 
"went of my friend, I obtained a supply of Me*« 
Itarnes & Park, Druggists, Park Row, New York 
0» returning home wc ceased all other treatment; s 
administered your Pills, one each nighty The i 
provement in her feelings, complexion, digesfioii, e 
surprised us all. A rapid and perinanct rcstorat 
lo health has been the result. We used less than 1 
boxes, and consider her entirely well. J consider i 
above njust tribute to you as a Physician, and true 
will be the means of inducing many to adopt yi 
Pills as their family medicine. 
. I remain, dear sir, with many thanks, 

S. 01. MOHRI80S 

Herrick’s Rid Strengthening Ptastera^ 

Gent’s Hdkfs, imitation Silk, a bargain, 12 1-2 
Ladies’ Lisle Gloves, 12 1-2, 17 and 25c 
Rest Kid Gloves, light colors, 50c 
White Flannels from 17 up 
Best Hoop Skirts made, 50, 75, 87 l-2o and $1 
Ginghams, new styles, 12 l-2c 
French Ginghams, 4-4, at 12 1-2 
Lawns and Muslins, from 12 1-2 to 20 
Red Mantles for Children, 75,87 l-2,.a $100 
Large Bed Mantles (bargains) from $1 25 to $4 
Bleached and Brown Table Covers, cheap, 
White Brilliants, at 10 and 12 l-2c 
Superior Check Square Shawls, all wool. $3ro0 

Bei.t Batting, per pound, l2T-2c 
Ladies’ Hemstitched Hdkfs, pure linen, 'T7c 
Ladies’ Embroidered ,do from 20>to 25c 
Ladies’Lirien do "do 8 to 17c 

Cures, in five !iour6, pains and weaknosa ?f the brej 
side and back, and Rhcu-vnatlc complaints in an eq; 
ly short period of time. Spread on beauttffil ^1 
lamb rkiu, their use subjects the wearer to ny iric 
venience, and each one will wear froju one week 
three months. Price 18| cents. 

Herrick's Sugar Coate I Pills and Kid. Plasters 
sold by Drnggihtk and Merchants in ali porta-of 
United Staten, Canadas, and South America, and u 
bo obtained by calling for them by their full name 

DR. I,. B. HERRICK & CO.,' 
Albany, N. I 

Stlld la South Danvers, by T. A-. SWEETS! 
GEO. E. ME A COM and D. P. GROSVENOR, Jr., i 
by Dealers everywhere this paper circulates. 

’dec! 8—ly 

Good Tenement To Let* 

REAR 14 Park Street, South Danvers, 
ply to L. W. ELBIG1 

South Danvers, nov 27. Fosttt 

White Lead and Linseed 0 
A GOOD supply conStferitly on hand, a 

sale by A. W. WARE! 
. Danvereport, April 16, 1862, - C 

Boopu-BiisriDiisra-, 
ZAP every description, done in the best niann 
U iG M WHIPPLE & A A 8M: 

POCKET~BOOKS AND WALL! IN great variety, new', desirable and 
styles, just-opened at 190 Essex st.., Sa 

ANN R. BRAY, 
ry /? PEDERAL ST, llaB rec’d arid opened tbii 
/ D ing, A great variety of NEW GOODS- / O ing, A great variety of NEW GOODS 

lbs t arc Very desirable—which we shall sell 
gains. 

SCHOOL STATIONERY* CBATONS, Covered Slates, Ink, Papei 
qils, etc., for sale wholesale and rei 

the lowest rates, by 
G. M. WHIPPLE & & A SMI 

POCKET CUTLERY. 
lYT E W styles just received from the iria 
11 turers, by 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMI1 

FLOOR, and Dust Brushes, window an 
ther Drifters, at 

S C & E A SIM0NDS*, 32 Fron 

"WHITE WASH BiiTJSij ALL sizes White Wash Brushes, and 
Brushes, constantly for Bale at 

SC&EASIMONDS 
32 Lawrence Place, Sign. of. Tqa T: 



OHAMiES S. DUFFUM, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
Central street, .South Danvers, 

Having pro icled himself with a 

iia, Nervous' meAded to Curo 

AND 

'U is p 
of ac 
value 
in a i 

Matrimony. 
A. couple eat beside the fire, . 

Debating which should first retire: 

The husband positively said, 

41 Wife, you shall 450 and warm the bed.” 

•**1 never will P' she quick replied, 

44I did so onoe, and nearly died.0 
44 And I will-not t* rejoined the spouse, 

With firmer tone and lowering brows; 

And thus a war of words arose, 

Continuing till they nearly froze; 

When both grew mute, and hovering uighor 

Around-the faintly glimmering fire, 

They trembled o’«r the dying embers, 

As though ague had seized the'r members. 

Resolved like heroes ne’er to yield, 

•But force each other from the field. 

And thus tlvia once fond, loving pair 

Jn silence shook and shiver'd there, 

'Till midnight faded into morn, 
And cocks were crowing at the 4pwn ; 

When all at once the husband said, 1 
“Wife, had we not better go to bedf” 

Howto White hob a Newspaper.— 
As a general rule, short pieces are the 

iVest liked, A gentleman in a bank otice 

told us when we asked him to subscribe 

for a certain quarterly review:—“Read a 

Review ! why I never tead anything long¬ 

er than a telegraphic despatch. But I 
will take it and send it to my brother, 

who.Is a minister in the coun try.” The 

public1 like a «h«rt article when it is a 
condensation. • 

’ ffhk‘introduces a second idea. An ar¬ 

ticle to "be printed should absolutely have 
.something in it. If professed argument, 
rt should be conclusive; if pathetic, it 

should moisten the eye ; if au anecdote, 
'it should have a sharp point; if philoso- 

jjJhy,dt^should go to the primitive rock; 

if praotidhl, it should go like an arrow to 

its work; if spiritual, it should awe the 
soul that reads it. 

W Jacob Ridgway once wrote:— 

-“Whatever success I have in business I 

•owd mfiitfly to continuous advertising, 

and X deem it good policy to advertise long 

in the same papers From a close obser¬ 
vation, 1 am coaavincod that it is impossi¬ 

ble to make much headway in any branch 

of commerce without the facilities which 
.Ihejprinter alone can hive.” 

A Gkeatt Calf.—Sir William B., at a 

parish meeting, made some proposals 
'which were objected to by a farmer— 

“Sir, do you know that I have been to 
two universities.?’ ‘Well sir,’ said the 

ifarmer, ‘.whot«of that ? I had a calf that 

-sudked two cows, and the observation I 

made was. the more he sucked, the great¬ 

er calf‘he grew,* 

Satisfactory.—-Viscount S. once met 
de V. and said to him : 

‘Is it true, sir, that in a house where I 

am thought to be witty, you said that I 
bad no suit at all ?’ 

.M, ^e V. answered: 

‘My lord, there is not a word of truth 

in the matter. X never was in a house 
where you were thought to be witty, and 

I never had occasion to tell anybody you 
bad no wit at all.’ 

GT “ John, have you sanded the 
sqgar ?” 

•‘Yes.1’ 
‘Watered the rum ?’ 

‘Yes.’ 

‘Mealed the jiqger ?’ 
“YesP 

uThen come to prayers.'' 

T3F* An old lady observing a sailor go 

qjast her door, and supposing it to he her 
son Billy, said, 

‘Billy, where is my cow gone ?’ 
‘Gone to the devil, for ought I know,’ 

replied the sailor. 
‘Well, as you are going that way,’ said 

the dU lady, ‘I wish you would let the 

bars down.” 

‘‘iCxvfl (be did.’—A butcher’s hoy Car- 
Tying a tray on his shoulders, struck it 
against a llady’s head and discomposed 

her wig. 
‘The deuce take the tray,’ cried the 

lady, in a passion. 
‘Madam,’ said the lad, gravely, ‘the 

-cannot take the tray.’ 

new route 
A “WORD” FROM THE FAMOUS _ JOUBBbf 

JtraiiPt 

“I1ANE5” LYNN&BOSTOI 
• i.a • -* r . . • * ■ 1 fF 

Whose Bargains in Good, Durable, and 
% Fashionable 

READY-MADE CLOTHING 
ASTONISHES THE WORE®. 

Why is it that LANE is so Popular P 

WHY IS IT THVT THE GREAT MASS OF TIIE 
1-EOPLK BUY ’J IIEIR GOODS AT 

“ JL. a?” 

These are questions the answers to which you 

will do well to remember. 
1st, W$ do a strictly “CASH BUSINESS,” 

buying aftd soiling for “nett cash,” whereby 
saving much from bad debts, and have great ad¬ 
vantages in buying goods. 

2d- Wo em.jloy none but first-class artists 
in the cut and manufacture of our goods, there¬ 
by giving to the purchaser an elegant and tusty 

lit, combined with great durability. # 
ft We always keep a very largo stock, and 

you are sure to find garments suited to your 

taste and pocket. 
4th. Our corps of salesmen are nil gentle¬ 

men, and you have no fear of being abused if 
you do not purchase ; but they will, on the con¬ 
trary, take great pleasure in showing strangers 
over our immense establishment. 

5th. We invite strangers, who ate making 
purchases in the city, to make our store their 
head-quarters, and send any bundle or package 

there for safe keeping. 

".STRANGERS ” 

LYNN & BOSTON 

BY OMNIBUS AND H0R8E GAR 

E. F. •BURNHAM’S 
Lino of Omnibuses will leave the Stage Of. 

flee, corner of Main and Roster streets, passing 
down Main street through Washington street 
to Lynn, daily, (SUNDAYS INCLUDED, ex¬ 
cept the noon trips,) and 

Leave South Danvers at 8 A, M., and 1 

and 4 P. M. 
Leave Lynn at 10 1-2 A. M„ and 2 1-2 and 

5 1-2 P. M. 

Horse Cars leaving Scollny’s Building, Court 
street, Boston, at 9.15 A. M., 1.15 and 4.15 I. 
M., will meet the Omnibus at Lynn, at the 
above named, tb take passengers to So Danvers. 

Through Tickets to and from Boston may be 

had of the Drivers. 

Tickets to Lynn, - - 15 cents. 
Through to Boston, - 30 cents. 

Passengers called for at 5 cents extra, if 
ntrthJe is given at the Office. 

express business 
Between South Danvers and Lynn promptly 
attended to, on reasonable terms. 

South Danvers, March 29, 1802. 

REiEID’S 

SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTON 

RillMiD EXPRESS. 
Expioss lenves South Danvers at 10 l 9 A. in. 
Freight ’• " “ at 5 P- m. 
Express leaves Boston at 3 1-8 P- to. 
Freight “ “ at 5 p. in. 

SfiK 

“ CITIZENS,” 

When next in Boston in search of 

: 
For Either MAN or BOY, visit 

py A preacher, in a funeral sermon 
on a lady, after summing up all her good 
qualRiea, added,- “that she always reach-; 

ed her'husband his tut without mutter¬ 
ing;’L • •• • 

Some persons shame the devil, not by 

speaking -£he *tfuth, hut by outlying him 

A barn door fowl and a lawyer who 
talks for pay pick up their living with 

their Auftte. 

It Is impossible to look at the sleepers 

in a chmch without being reminded that 

Sunday Is * ’day of rest. 

Many * person in a fine suit of clothes 
is hut an ugly maggot in a good looking 

nut shell. 
..-— ■ 1 .-.-(ilsb 

EDWARD CL WEBSTER, 
ONE PRICE 

HAT) CAP A FUR STOKE, 
281 ESSEX, and 34 WASHINGTON ST 

TOM! THIIMB LA.XAIS 
FOR burning Kerosene, at 

S O & E A &1MONDS', 38 Front »t. 

ARM R. BRAY, 
XTO 5* Peduml street, ha* received 
J\ NEW SPRING GOODS, opened thU morning. 

Taney Plaid* for Children ; Mosaic*; 
Plain Mon* de Balnea ; Plaid Alpaocaa; 
The fcenfr etyle* of Spring Good*. 

All kinds of Printing done at this office. 

FAMOUS CLOTHING PALApE! 
31 AND 32 DOCK SQUARE, 

BOSTON. 
Boston, April 23. 

Rare Chance for Bargains. 
p LOSING OUT BALE! 
\j Large and line stock of 

JEWELRY, SILVER PIATED WARE, 
AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

JOSEPH J. RIDER 
Having i» contemplation an immediate change 
of business, offers his entire stock of Fine 
Jewelry, 

Pure Coin Silver Wave, 
Rich Elated Wrtre, 

Fancy Goods, 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 
&c., &c. 

at greatly Reduced Ehioes, wishing to dispose 
of all at the earliest possible time. 

This stock is quite new, and was carefully 
selected for the Salem trade, and offers nn ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christmas and New 
Year’s Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing the Table, &c. 

Old Silver taken in exchange. 
Don’t fail to call before purchasing 

elsewhere, as all articles are guaranteed as per 
representation, and prices will be satisfactory. 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No. 2 West Block—188 Essex street. 

MARSHAII’S 

DANVEIlS, SO* BANTERS & SALEM 
EXPRESS. 

Leavo DANVERS tdal’y) nt 9 A. M. 
“ SALEM at If P. M. 

offices : 
Iu Danvor*—At E U Waiu’a and the Poit Oflloo. 
Danversport—R’eharrt*' nnd A W Warren'* Store*. 
In So, Danvers—Francis Dane <fc Co’*, and No 2 Main 

street. 
Lu Salem—No 7 Washington street, 199 Essex at, and 

17 Deri y Square. 
All hu«lnes* promptly and faithfully attended to. 
13?" Our patron* are particularly requested to 

write their order.. 
dF* Packages, left at the office, Hhould bo marked 

“Marshall's Express." 
13?* Being connected with tlio RAILROAD we 

nro enabled to forwnrd Notes, Drafts and Bills for 
collection, and small pad ages, to all accessible 
points in tho United States, at the usual rates. 

P. G. MARSHALL. 
dacl8-tf 

-A_Isr.M 0=t- BBA.Y, 
NO. 78 FEDERAL STREET, 

——1-Ins received-- 
CHOICE STYLES NEW SPRING GOODS. 

Pnrchasora nro Invited to call nnd examine, at 
78 Federal street. 

Heckscher Goal! 
$4.*75 per Ton on Wharf. 

FULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

Both Red nnd White Asli, 
Of the various sixes, for sale at wholesale and retail, 

FOR CASH ONLY, by 

W- P. PIFILEIPS, 
Phillips’ Wharf, Salem; 

... tl7-ly 

~ NEW SPRING PRINTS, NEAT patterns j Russia Crash ; nt 
ANN R BIIAY’S, 76 Federal st 

To JLct» 
A LARGE ROOM, with Sky Light 12 feet 

square, suitable for a Daguerreotye Saloon; 
haB been used for that purpose. Also a large 
room suitable for a Dry Goods Store, both of 
which are centrally located. Apply to W. O. 
BATCHELDER, 138 Main st. 

South Danvers, April 2, 1862._ tf 

CURTAINS and Curtain Du per, and Curtain 
Fixtures, at 

tvtBW PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS. Still 
X l another lot of those nice medium manu¬ 
factured Albums—real Turkey Morocco Bind¬ 
ings—at a very low price, by 

EOR detecting all Imitations of U S Coins, from 2$ 
cts to $80—for sain by 

G M WHIPPLK & A A SJIITK. 
190 Essex Street, Salem. 

r WHITE LEAD. 
f) Efin uia Forest River and Now York-Wh to 
/OGUU Lead, reo'd and for sale nt. 

8 C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front »t 

whiteTleacT in pails. 

Danvers Square. 
Order Box W. M. .Inc-nhs’ store, 5 Inin street. 

Express Office, in Boston, 5 Congress 
Square ; Freight Office, 1 Fulton st. 

Also nn Order Box at 68 Pearl stroof. 
Particular nttention paid to removing Fur¬ 

niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Droits, Scc. 

.A-DRiVEY EXPRESS. 

Package* received and Bent forward dally for Bnltl 
more, Fortress Monroe. Annapolis, Washington, Al 
cxandrln, and any other point whore tho differ tut reg¬ 
iments arc stationed: 

©. JF. 
South Danvers, march 19—tt' 

.iat i iu, 'j£Te4 

South Danvera and Salem 

EXPRESS. 
Leave South Danvers at..........8 am, 1 1*2 p m 
Leave B.ilcip at .lu 1-8 a pi, 4 p w 

Order.slntos nt E S Flint’s, D P Omnvcnor’a, and W 
M Jacob*’, So. Danvers ; Davis’ ExprcsR Office, corner 
of Washington and Front sts j Adams &, Richardson, 
81S Essex st, Salem. 

All orders proffipfly fttton lod to, and a share of pat. 

"gRSWfc** » M.WM.«. 

OHO. E. HBACOM, 

DRUGS & MEDICINES, 
I^aBtoy & ToiSot Artiolles, 

126 ” MAIN ST. ”126 
Nearly oppoeito Danvers Bank, Su. Danvers. 

VOL. XIV OF CRAY’S REPORT , J UST Issued—for sale by 
G M WHIPPLE Sc A A SMITH. 

OFFIOIAL ARNIY REGISTER, FOR 18GS—revised edition—50 ct-i: 
Rhymed Tootles, by Gov"—25 cts—at 

O M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 
190 E sox st , Salem. 

MAIR A ND TEET H BRUSH ES. A VERY large assortment of ovoiy quality, nt 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’8. 

lOME^INC NEW7 

Highly Important to the Ladies! 
DOWNER’S 

Patent Hemmer and Shield, 
FOR HAND-SEWING, 

Is “Just the thing” for all who nsn the Needle This 
REMARKABLY SIMPLE * NOVEL INVENTION 
saves OXK-HA1 F tlie’lnbor of hand-sowing, as it UOM- 
PLEl’ELY PROTECTS THE FINGER FROM THE 
POINT OF THE NEEDLE, and makes a uent and 
uniform hem while the operator is sewing. 

NO LADY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT. 
It is cheap, simple, beautiful and tint’fat. The Hcm- 

mor and Shield will be sent free of charge on receipt 
of price, , 

25 CENTS. 
Euclose stamp for Descriptive Circular and torms. 

At-SO, 

DOWNER’S 

METROPOLITAN SKEIN-WINDER 
- AND - 

SEWING-BIRD COMBINED, 
Is nn article of real merit. It is used for the purpiso 

YARN, FLOSS, WORSTED, &.C. It is readily ad¬ 
justed to tho work-table, nnd will bo found indispens¬ 
able to all using tho above articles, boiug a useful and 
Invaluable appendage to the Sewing-Bird. 

rriee 50c. to 41, according to style and finish. 
$150 PER MONTH GAN BE REALIZED by En¬ 

terprising Agents (wanted In every town and county 
throughout the United States aud Onnadn,) sulliug t e 
obove articles, as sales are rapid, profits large, and 
has no competition. 

A liberal Discount to tho trade. 

Address A. H. DOWNER, 
448 BROADWAY, New York 

Potuntce nnd Solo Proprietor. 
N. B.—General and exclusive Agencies will bo 

I granted on the most liberal terms. 3m-ft9 

AMERICAN BUNTINGFLACS 17OR sale by G M WIUPPLE & A A SMITH, 
. Sign of tbc Flvo Golden Books 

FREShT SUPPLIES. 
T^RISON Life in the Tobacco Warehouse in 
V Richmond, by a Ball’s Bluff Prisoner, Lieut 
\V C Harris, of C'ol Baker’s llegt. 

Health, by John Brown, M D, author of 
“Rab and his Friends.” 

Annual Scientific Discovery, 1862. 
K G U—a full exposure of the Southern 

Traitors—the Knights of the Golden Circle—o 
cents. Bibliotheca Sacra, for April— at 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S. 

CHINA BASKEm GILT and Whife China Cake and Fruit Bas¬ 
kets ; also Custard Stands, at 

S 0 & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

~~djaCXX^JL. TEA- SETS.”' GILT China, White China, and Lustre China 
Tea Ware, of the newest styles, 

S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

THE SILENT OOMFORTER T OR, Scripture Texts for each day of the 
month—for use in Tents, Hospitals, the 

Sick Chamber, School Room, etc—37 1-2 ets— 
for sale by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

NSW PHOTOGRAPHS. REV. Dr. Briggs, Rev Mr Wilson—Generals 
Grant, Pope, Buell, McClellan, Burnside, 

and many others—at 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S. 

‘AROTUSENET PREPARED Tafft, Tooth Soap, Ivalliston, 
Cologne, Toilet Vinegar, Honey and Sun¬ 

flower Soaps, and other Toilet article*—for 
sale by 

G M WHIPPLE &■ A A SMITH, 
190 Essex street. 

Dr. Ham’s Spirit 

-a** TIIE Subscriber would respectfully in¬ 
fill form his friends and the public, that he 

blunt noting. AU those in want ot a good ar¬ 
ticle will do well to call and get measured bv 
hia German Hoot Maker. All of his work will 
be warranted to fit, and made of good stock. 

REPAIRING 

Done expeditiously, and. in a neat and work¬ 
manlike manner. 

FRENCH C AL k SKINS. 

And all other kinds of Shoe Stock for sale. 

g A .B BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Const® .it' y on hand, and for sale at the lowest 
cash p dc-bn 

JOSEPH MORRISON, 
Central atreot, opposite Old South Church. 

Soutn Danvers, June 5—tf 

Choice Spring Pigs for Sale. 
THE tubioi ibor offers for sale nice l’IGS r>r .liuckic 

Prince Albert and Che*try County breed*, o 
which tho Mncklo took the First Premium at tb* int 
Cattle show. I’rieu* reasonable. 

BYIION OOGDALE, 
N*arTapley’s Brook. 

8outh Danver*, March 97, 1801 If 

JEX. Art . 'FBKKINo', 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST 
241 Emox Street, Salem. 

Patent Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, 
Photograph*, SphorcolypcH, Melainotype*. and patent 
cat wr Pictures, n| varou* alr.ol, taken with nil tho 
mprovomeut* of tlio art. Portrait*, Miniatures, lin- 
ravlnga, &.O., accurately uopied, VIbwb taken whon 
ualrod. tan It 

MESSRS. CLARK & GIDDINGS, 
Wallis Street, South. Danvers, 

Are Agents for 

GEORGE W. FISKE & CO.’S 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS, 
GUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

FOR DRAIN®. 

South Danvers, Mtiy 22, 1861, 

Potter, Bachclder & Co., 
(8uccenor* to M. Black 1 

DANVERS - PORT, 

DIULKBS 18 

WOOD AND COAL 
OF the various kinds usually kept in a retail 

yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lehigh, 

Of all sizes, of the best quality, and at as low 
prices as can be bought elsewhere. 

OFFICE—No- 6 Allen’s-Building, 
Order i’ox ut post office, South Danvera, and 

post office, Dunvers. 

G. W. POTTER, 
J. Q. A. BACHELDER, 

C, T. BATCHELDER. July 19—tf 

Piano Fortes Tuned, Repaired and 
Regulated. 

js&n>c—’ The Subscriber respectfully in- 
2p&iaSipl9forms the citizens of South Dan- 
u 2 V u o vers that he will be In town every 
Wednesday, nnd will attend to all orders en¬ 
trusted to him, with promptness and care. 

Order slate at BROOKS & BIIO’S Periodi¬ 
cal Store, this building. 

jau30 THOMAS B. HOLDEN. 

E, S . FLINT, 
Manufacturer nnd Dealer in 

IISnSTEiB- SOLES, 

AND SHOE STIFFENINGS OF ALL KINDS, 
2 Main Street, South DANVKns. 

BLACK SILKS. ” WF, hnvo received our assortment cf BLACK 
SILKS for Spring and Summer wear, which wo 

can recommend, a* ive alwav* have then: of ono t.ouao 
ANN R BRAY, 76 Federal *t 

100 000 BAttBELS 01? THE 
LODI MANUFACTURING CO.’S 

FOURDZSTTZS, 
For Bale by LODI MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 

125 Commercial St. Boston, Mass. 

Tills Company, with a capital of 4150.000, tho most 
extoufivo works c f tlio kind in tho wrrid, atul an ex- 
porionce of 22 yonrs in ninnnfactnrli g, with a ropn- 
tntiou long established, having also tlie exclusive con- 
trol»of all the niglit sol) from the great City of New 
York, are prepared to furnish au article which is, 
without doubt, tho cheapest a.nd ykuy best fertilizer 
in market. 

Prioe 6»r 7 barrels and over 41.50 per barrel, or only 
$15 per ton.' It grcftily increases tbe'yreld and ripens 
tho crop from two to tlireo .weeks oarllor, nt an ox- 
penso of front $3 to $4 p,r acre, and with very littlo 
labor. c 

A Pamphlet, containing oil the information neces¬ 
sary, with letters from Horace Greeley, D.,niel Web- 
Blor, and huudrods of farmers who havo usfcd it cx- 
tansivoly for many years, may bo bad KHEK by ad- 
dros-singa loiter as above, or 

JAMES T. FOSTER, 66 Con Ml and St., New York 
Gai-e of tho Lodi Manufacturing Co. 

fobl2-3m WELCH & FAIRFIELD, S. Danvers. 

GOBLETS. A FINE assortment of Cut and Pressed Gluss 
Goblets ; also Glass "Ware of all kinds. 

13 C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

To Consumptives. ■ 
THE Advertiser, having been restored to 

health in a few weeks, by a very simple rem¬ 
edy, after having suffered revet ul years with a 
severe lung afl'ection, and that dread diseuse, 
Consumption—is anxious to make known to 
his fellow-sufferers the means of cure. 

To all who derire it, he will send a copy of 
the prescription used (free of charge), with the 
directions for preparing nnd using the same, 
which they will find a sunn Cube for Con¬ 
sumption, Asthma, Bbonbiiitis, &e. The only 
object of the advertiser in sending the pre¬ 
scription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread 
information which he eonceiveo to be invaluable 
and he hopes every sufferer will try his rem¬ 
edy, as it will cost them nothing and may prove 
a blessing, 

Parties wishing the prescription will please 
address Rev, EDWARD A. WILSON, 

Williamsburg, 
March 26th, 3m. \ Kings County, N. T. 

Cottage for Sale. 
TIIE Submu-iber offer* for *«(e the 

COTTAGE, on TREMONT 
lwfTr_ Mj«H STREET- This cottage is thoroughly 

Ha? Null built of the be*t material, and 1* flu- 
!!>-*■ 1 ii»hocl throughout in the best manner, 
I will be sold on roasontoio terras, 
onth Danver*. June 6. EBEn 8. POOR. 

For Sale. 
M The DWELLING HOUSE situated 

on Main street, nearly opposite the 
Monument, and lately occupied by 

Rev. James O. Murray. Apply to 
AM08 MERRILL. 

South Danvers, March 27._ 

<»cntleiii«Hti’* fllack >Tilk 
CHarats. 

T TALI AN CUAVATSi MATTEONIO — superior 
A make, in KXrnA t.ARftVsrak; nliw, .<0, 38, 56, 34, 
39 and 30 incite*. For sulwat fair price*, by 

Dealer in Gant’* Fnrui^ffig1 Goofl»^&ATollf^Article 
Qpiio.lto Eastern Railroad Station. 

SPRING 9KIRT8. WE have made to our order all the latest 
Myles of Spring Skints, which we think 

will give perfect satisfaction. 
ANN R BRAY, 76 Federal st. 

GARDEN AND >LOWER SEED8, WARRANTED to ba the beat in the market 
-for sale by 

G M WHIFFLE & A A SMITH, 

THERMOMETERS. A FULL Assortment nt G M WHIPPLE A. A A 
SMITH’S. ,_ jan» 

NEW SPRING 8KIRTS. LADIES will find,jn»t the right kind of Skirt*—at 
7.6 Federal *1. ANN R BRAY. 

NEW HEARSE, 
Is prepared to attend to nil orders in or out of 

town, With one or a pair oi horses. 

He furnishes at his Wurerooms 

Hosewood. Mahogany. Black Walnut, and Stained 
wood 

of all sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Cbbcs furnished. 

PLATES—Hiiver and Plated. 
SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric, He will also attend to laying out, &c. 

Ain Tutht PnuHEuvmis for preserving. 

Boxks to inclose bodirs for trnn*portion, etc. 

All'of Vfflrit Will bo furnished'- as tow ns at 

any other establishment. 

jgeir- All orders from neighboring towns will 
he promptly attended to. »ug 7 

To the Ladies and Gentlemen 
OF SOUTH DANVERS. 

JOHCOST «J- ASHBY, 

Maaufarturor nnd Dnnlor In Ou*ttm Made 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, 
of all kinds. 

Lnrlia*', MD*e*' and Children'* Boot* and Shoe*, o 
nil kind*, made to order, at abort notion. 

No. 5 CENTRAL ST., 8ALEM, MASS. 
JKJ-RopnlrlDg, of ovory donoriptlnn, dejte in tho boat 

manner. Also, for sale—tlio Coppor-Tood Bootee*, for 
Children oat24-tf 

2SI&VER Plated Egg-Cup* for #1—nt 

RIDER’S, 188 Essex st. 

Are you Insured? * 
ritHB subscriber yrould reapectfully call j our atton 
1 tion to tho face that ho i* fatly prepared to effect 

L\*UHSNCK AOAiScT Fink, to any ninouuL at current 

rate*, on 

Dwelling Houses, Darns and their contents, 
Stores, Mocks of Goods, FuniiUire. §c, Jro,, 

and on buildings in process of erection, 
And that he is tbo nntliortzod Aeont for tho following 
rcsponaiblo Stock and Mutual Companies, via: 

Thanl0* Insurance Co., (Stock,) Norwich, Conn. 
Capltnl—|®0pu0. 

Antos W. Prentice, Pie*. Oliver F. Rico, Sec'y 

Oonw»y Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 
Cuuital and Surplus—^Jlin.Obt). 

Jnrans F. Whitney, Pres, David U. Rogers, Sac'y, 

City Insurnneo Company, (Stock) Boston. 
Capl al—$150,000. 

Samuel P. Hayward, Pres. Aurtin W. Benton, Sao’.y 

Hamilton Mutual Insurance Oompany, Salom, 
Capital—*300,000. 

Wm. O. Prescott, Pres. John T. Uurr.ham, 8oc’y. 

Engle Flro Inauraneo Company, Boston. 
Capital—«i00,000. 

Ilonry Earl, Pres. E. T. Underhill, Scc’y. 

Mutual Safelv In*urancn Co., South Reading. 
’ C i(dial- $300,000. 

Horace P. WakciLld, Pros. D. P. M hoelock, Seo’y. 

Also, will efl’nct insurance on tho LIVES OF IN. ' 
DIVIDUAI.S, for ono year, sown years, or for the 
wholu term of li/u, in thu 

MasNachusctr* Jintnat I.ife Ins. Go., Springfield, Mass. 
Capital aud Aasetts—$370,000. 

Caleb Rico, Pres. D. B. Baceu, Soo'y. 
William Mack, M. D , Modlcal Examiner. 

WM. ARCHER, Jr„ 
18 Washington st. and 34 Front at., Salem. 

ej b20-l 

ciuilltlEll ife M1LLETT, 

Deojors In 

Fiiniituie, Chairs, 
JUATTEESSE8, FEATMB8, it 

259 & 261 ESSEX ST, 
Salem, deo 14—ly 

B- BXJBJSTDEiA.M 

SOLE AGENT FOR 

SARGENT So CO.’S 

MAGIC SOAP, 
For South Darners & Salem. 

OFFICE—Central Ft,, opp. Lowell Depot, at 
Burnham’s Express Ojfica, So. Danvers 

Price $3.60 per 100 Lbs. 
Orders sent by mail or ®therwise to Sq. Dan. 

vers will be promptly attendod to. tf-oct3 

KEROSENE LAM PS. A FULL assortment of Kerosene Lamp*. Al.se— 
Fluid and Oil Lump*, at 

S C &J5 A SIMONDS’ 
Houao Furui-bing Store, 32 Front 

WHITE WARE. 
DINNER.Waro, Tea Ware and Toilet Ware, 

of the newest patterns—at * 
S U & E A SIMONDS', 32 Front st. 

FLOWING tBLUE AND Mulberry Ware, of all kinds—at 
S U & E A SIMONDS, 32 Front st. 

H. g 8. G. R9BON, 

WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM 
Manufacturer* ot 

Bose Wood, Maliogany, Blade Wahn 
and Stained Wood 

COFFINS CASKETS. 

mait« !SuSrJ3«rtS KSv"«V‘" 

r, “ £ , Ail cy 
or otherwise will rocoivo prompt attention. 

Black Walnut and White Wood 
Boards, Plank and Joists 
.lolaiitff ror sale. ^ -T 

dan _ i-----— 

u: (J. manning & CO. 

.Successors to JOHN DIKE & CO., 

. ,1Km<X*Uin 

COAL WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c, 
188 DEBEY STREET, 

SALEM, MASS. 
It. C. MANNING. 

k. c. aomiiNe, • 

oet 17_ — —  --— 

Dyspepsia Remedy. 
DR. DARIUS HAM’S 

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT 1 
This Medicine lia/been used by the public for six 

__ n fr favor. It is recom- 

FIRE PROOF SAFE 
fir Manufacture is divided Into two classes, viz: 

THE MARBLE PATENT—as ore da8* : 

ALL OTHER DESCRIPTIONS OF JlANUFAC 
TURE—tho other class. 

These two classes differ in ono vitally importan 
point. 

.Erperience and mech.inlenl »klll have nrodueed In 
this after class an article equal to if s requirements in 
only five out of tho six sides of tho Safe. 

Experience lmB also shown thu ennse, in tho numer 
oil* caaes of'this clu.** of Sato having been burned, to 
be tii• heat being conducted by tho iron, indispensable 
iu the construe ion of tho door and door-way, directly 
upon the inside wood easing of tho Safe, thereby proy. 
ing this class unreliable in all emergencies. 

THE MARX.AND l^ATENT has proved to be as fir 

proof lu the front or door Bide n* In either one ot It 

other *idoa, by so oonitrneting the door nnd Joor-way 

of non-conducting material In placo of Lye Iron, a* uaed 

n the other claa* of Safe*, bo that the naido woo 

caao 1* a* wholly cut off from communication of hea 

through this side a* if there wero no opening thoro 

thu* rendering It proof ngnln.t any heat lea* than suf¬ 

ficient to molt tho mass of Iron and stone. 

M. B. BIGELOW & AN ON HARDY, 
82 School street, Boston, Mats. 

Manufacturers nnd Proprietor* of tho 

MARLAND PATENT SAFE. 
ocl01-tf 

THOMAS DAVTiT, ~ 
ADVERTISING AGENT, 

SS KS.S! •“ (’.‘..llWton. wlW 
Boston, Jan 80, 1P62. 

Dr. Ham’s Spirit 

FOWLER’S SCHOOL GRAMMAR, AND McCHntock's Fii-Bt Latin Book, for sale at the 
introduction pricps, by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
At tho old rt nd of H Whipple & Son. 

Wind in Stomach or l ams in the Bowels, 
Ilenduche, Drowsiness, Iiidnoy 

CuRiylaints, Low Spirits, 
Delirium Tremens, 

jj hp+u -A. Intemperance. 
It Stimulatks, Exrm.AitATEB, Inviookates, 

BUT WILL NOT INTOXICATE OK STUrEFY. 

AS A MEDICINE, it is quick and ef¬ 
fectual, curing tho most aggravated cases of Dys 

pepsin, Kidney Complaints, and ail other di range 
went* of tho Stomach and Bowels, In a speedy manner 

It will instantly revlvo (lie most melancholy ami 
drooping spirits, nnd rcstoro tlio wonk, nervous and 
sickly to health, strength and vigor. 

Person* who, from thu lnjuiUulous u*fl of liquors, 
havo become dejected, and their narvom syitums 
shattered, constitutions broken down nnd subject to 
that horrible curse to humanity, the delirium T »e- 
mkks, will, almost imuiodlu.oiy, foal the happy and 
healthy Invigorating efficacy of Dr Ham’* Iuvig- 

ointing Spirit. 

WHAT IT Wilt DO. 
I)o*K—One wiui) gins* fill I ns often a« necessary. 
Ono do*o will rmuove All Had Spirit*. , 
One dose will cure Iloart-lmm. 
Tlireo doses will curo I.idlgnslLn. 
One dose will give you a Good'Appetite. 
Ono dose will stop the distressing pains of Dyspepsia 
One dose will remove thu distressing nnd disa¬ 

greeable effect* of Wind or Flatulence, nnd at soon ns 
the stomach receives the Invigorating Spirit, the dis¬ 
tressing load and u 1 painful feelings will bo removed. 

Ono doso will remove tho most distressing pniiw 
of Colic, either lu thu stomach or bowels 

A fow done* will remove all obstructions In tho 
Kidney, Bladder or Urinary Organs. 

Persons who nro seriously affl ctod with any Kid¬ 
ney Complaint* nro assured speedy relief by a doso 
o, two, and n rndioal euro by tho uao of one or 'two 

bottlos. NIGHTLY DISSIPATION. 

Persons who. from dissipating too winch over niglit 
and fool tho evil effort* of poisonous liquors, In violent 
headaches, sickness nt stomach, weakness, giddiness, 
i-c, will find ono dose will remove nil bad fooling*. 

• Ladle* of wonk and sickly constitutions should take 
tho Invigorating Spirit three time* a day) it will mako 
them strung, healthy and happy, remove all obstruc¬ 
tions and Irregularities from tlio monatrunl organs, and 
rostoro the bloom of health and beauty to tho careworn 
face. 

During pregnancy it will lie found an invaluable 
medicine to roinovo disagreeable sensations at the 
stomach. 

All the proprietor ask*. 1* a trial, and to induce this, 
ho 1ms put up tho Invujoiutino Spirit in pint bot¬ 
tles, ut GO ct*„ quart* $1. 

General Depot, 48 Water Street, N. Y. Sold by 
Weeks Sc Potter, 154 Wnnhington-Bt. lloaton, and In 
8. Danvers, by Goorgo E Meacom, T. A, Sweotsor, 
D. P. Urosvenor, Jr,, and by Druggists ovorywhore. 

fob 29 _ _ ly 

rRANKLIN COAL. 

JUST landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 
—the boat in the xvorld for domestio use. 

POTTER, BACHELDER & CO., 
Successors to M. Black, Jr. 

Danveraport, May 6, 1861. tf 

IB_ PRICE, 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

HARNESSES, 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 
AND WHIPS. 

— ALSO — 

Trunks, Valises and Traveling’ Bags. 
All orders for Manufacturing aiid Repairing 

executed with promptness, and in the best 
manner. , 

237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. 
mchl3-tf 

Book & Job Printing 
fflmSh OF EVERY DF,SC'RUvnON, 

TrExeeuted with Neatness & Despatch 

AT THIS OFFICE. 

POWERS MARBLE WORKS 
11 St. Peter Street, Salem, 

Chimney Pieces, Monuments, Tablets, 
Basin and Table Tops, Shelves, 

and Brackets, 
AND every description of Marble and SoAl'- 

STO.N’E work, furnished promptly and reasonably. 
Those in want of any of tho above kinds of work, 

will find they can do as wait here as in lioston 
deo 14 -tf W. A. POWER. 

D. W. BOWDOIN, 
—AHTIST IX— 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES. 
RootnH No. 175 Essex at, Salem, [Downing’s Block J 

Portrait*, Miniatures, and Vlows, l y tho Amk.o 
typo, Daguerreotype, Photograph an f Stereoscope 
process—finished in India Ink, Oil and Water colors. 

Particular attention paid to restoring old Da¬ 
guerreotypes, and other pictures—and making cnlarg- 
ed copies, highly finished. may. 10 

CHZ2AF FIRE-WOOD. 
THE subscriber has on hand 30,000 bushels 

of 
Patent Granular Fuel, 

which lie is prepared to deliver, in lots to suit 
purchasers, anywhere in South Danvers, Salem, 
Lynn, Swampscott, or Nahant. Orders sent by 
mail for by express, at my expense, when over 
one dollar's worth), or left in Salem, at the 
office, 27 Washington street (3d story), or 17 
Briggs st,, will receive prompt attention. 

List of Prioes. 
10 Bushel*, delivered......... $1 00 

S *° Ao . 2 25 
do do . . 4 nn 

100 d° do 750 

Orders left at the Union Store, Newman & 
Symonds, and the Omnibus Office, 

BYRON G00.DELL. 
South Danvers, Oct 28. 3m 

CHEAP CASH STORE. 

E. S_ HOWARD, 

BEAI.BR in choice 

West Inflift Goods and Groceries, 
81 Main, oor. Washington Street, 

je!2-ly SOUTH DANVERS. 

GEORGE H. CURRIER” 777 

SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL 
XDEjST’riSX, 

22 Washington Street, Salem. 

A Lt?,?-Agen.t for the “Patent Vulcanite ” nr 

y« known, .Ld iSrSautv11"5; 
(economy nlso con“ia«e(n . y ,“k surpassed. '-u*miuerecl,) cannot be 

Y and^fStdifulW ei^ 9t'^e tlie art prompt- 
8Wn wS?Srw“eCUted‘ and ^tififactfon 

J . sep25 

Eastern B'ailroad. 

offer MONDAY, Ap. 14th, 18 
Trains leave tiaiem daily, (Sundays 

cepted.) , , LYNN and UOSTC 

, f'? Jyffl J , 1. m M0. 7.10 pn, 

7'W Bench,M»n'r »4 6h».' kl*. > 

B'xlXr!S>ovt, 8.15, am. 1, 3.45, 0.45 pm.l 

7,00 p-nL . ZAo, 5.45, p.m. 

Portsmouth, 8.15, am 3.46, 6.46, pm. 

»•« - 

^BOSTON to SAUiM, 7.30. 8.80, 10.30. 
12 15, 2.30,3, 4. 6, C.20 7, t9-30, p m. 

Portland for Salem, 8.45 am., 3 pm- 
Portsmouth for &ulem, 7.1o, H-l > 

1 ^Amesbury, for Salem, 7.85, 9.40, am., 5 

13‘Newburyport for-Salem, 7.05, 8, 10, am. 

6'ipswich for Salem, 7.25,8.25, 10.25 am 1: 
0,40 p.m. r .» .. . tt, 

Gloucester for Salem, 7.10, 10.10, am., ■ 

^Beverly for Salem, 6.50, 7.50, 8.00,.10.50 
12.50,5.20, 7.05, pm. - 

L\pn for Salem, 8, 9, 11, aut., l-’^o 
4.30 3m 0.50, 7.30, f!0;00. 

Marblehead for Salem, 6.4o, 7.4o, 8.4o, . 
12.45, 1.40, 5.15, 6.45. pm. 

*Or on arrival from the Last. 
fOn AVednefdayb 11.15, I. M. via Sai 

Branch, and on Saturdays fltJ°;15 l-m’ 

Soutli ReadiJig Brandi Bailroa 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, 3 801, Tr 

leave &. Danvera for Boston, G.45, .Loo, 

’ Boston for Salem, at 7, 12 m., 3, o.oO pi* 

Essex Railroad. 
Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrence 

Way Stations, at 7.05, 11.20 a. m. 4.56 p. 
Trains leave Lawrence for S. Danver 

a. m., 12 40, 0 p. ni.'_ 

~ Salein and-Lowell Railroad. 

/"\n and after MONDAV.Nov. 4th, 18 
U Trains will run ns follows : 
Leave Lowell l<-r Salem, 7.25 am. *2.45 pi 
“ Salem Station for Lowell. *9.40 am., o.6t 

The 7.25 ant am., and 5.56 pm., trains 
nect at West Danvers Junction with trai 
Lvnnfield Centre, South Reading, M^l 
Malden and Boston ; also for lopsfield, Box 
North Danvers, .Gcorgeto-wn, and Newbury 

Leni’e Salem for Ballardvalc, Andover, I 
rence and' Haverhill, 9.40 am., or 4.55 
For Methuen, Manchester, & Concord, 9.40 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWBURYPI 

By connection of trains at West Dar 
Junction passengers by 7.15 am. train from I 
buryport, Georgetown, Haverhill,Bradford, 
ford, or Topsficld, via. Danvers Kuilroad, 
proceed without delay to South Danvers 
Salem. Passengers leaving Salem (Court H 
Station) by 5.65pin., or South Danvers, (S 
and Lowell Railroad Station) may proceet 
rectly to Topsfield, Georgetown Ilaverhi! 
Newburyport. Through Tickets can be ob 
d at the several Ticket Offices. 

Abbott’s South Danvers &l Sal 

EXPRESS. 

Loavii South Danver*, .... 7.] a in, 
Loavo Salem, - • ■> - - 10 a in, ■ 

Orders left at Teel &. Moulton’s, and principal f 
on Main street, Ssutli Danvers; nnd at 7 Was 
on street, and at Reed's lu the Market, Salem. 

FOR "iiSTEW 

Norwich Steamboat Train. 
CABIN Passage, $3 ; Deck Passage, $ 

The new and elegant sixteeu,w'heel ca 
the steamboat express train leave the Bost, 
Worcester Railroad Station, Albany st., at 

, P. M., daily, connecting with the newstea 
(built expressly for this line) CITY OF I 
TON, Capt. Wilcox, Mondays, Wednesc 
and Fridays j CITY OF NEW YORK. ( 
Jewett, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturda; 
Conductors D. F. AVallcr and W. F Bartoi 
company the passengers through. 

Tickets, berths and staterooms secured a 
Railroad Station, ancl at the office of the 
79 Washington street. 

Through tickets to Philadelphia, Balti 
and Washington can be had at 79 Washin 
street. C. XL BREWER, Age; 

aug 21 

South Danvers & Salem Liu< 
Omnibuses. ON and after MONDAY, Nov. 4, 1861 

South Danvers aud Salem Line of t 
buses will run as follows : 

Leave the Hourly Office, South Danvers 
•*>' 7, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11,1 

a. m. 12, 12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1- 
4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, S. 

Leave No. 13 Central St., Salem, at 
8. 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2, a.i 
12 1-2,1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1- 
5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 9. 

j^“Ladies’ Room, at Needham & Hawl 
No. 272 Essex Street, and at the Offices. 

Sikgle Fare on the regular route, 6 c 
or Twenty Tickets for $1 00. 

Passengers called for or left off til's rou 
a reasonable distance, the fare will be 1 
cents. M 

Extra Coaches furnished, at all hour 
reasonable prices. 

nov27 HENRY M. MEIIRII 

. PINGREE’S JOB WAGOI 
fflHE subscriber is still prepared to do a/ k 
JL Job Work and Teaming, such as removing 

, turd and Merchandize of any description aboul 
, or to and from the neighboring towns. 

Orders will be received at tbc Essex Railrofti 
tion, and at S. Flint’s store, on the Square. 

Thankful f«r past favors, be would solicit a c 
nance of the same. W. Hji TINGE 

South Danvers, I860. 

MUSICAL NOTICE. MELODEONS—a good assortment of 
and 6 Octaves/ warranted. 

Wishing to put within the reach of i 
person an opportunity of obtaining a good 
lodeon, the subscriber will offer the pure 
the privilege of paying in monthly instalm 

PIANO FORTES will be sold on the 
terms. > , ; ,:j . 4 

All who may wish to avail themselves oi 
opportunity are invited to call. 

ANN It. BRAY, No 76 Federal 

MUSICAL NOTICE. 
Chickering & Sons’ Piano*For 

. ANN R. BRAY, No. 76 Feder 
wou d mform her friei.ds in Souti 

f? UtlnV ,vCls’ ailc' Hie public generally tka 
(.nn , * J “keeps for sale and to let Cbickci 
earn 1!]-n0 Fortes. They are selected with 
caie, and need only to be tried to prove thair sup 

ermsVgiveiiei-^ ot^er‘n 0*® inaiket. The verj 

MANNING & NICHOLS’ SERAPHI 

t0 lct\ 1- or p°w<3r and quality of 
none can surpass them, A. It BRAY, 

- . 76 Federals 

House Lots for Sale. 
p.q TWENTY House Dets. o 

/M'UBKfflk offered for sale, on a r 
If I S " flndfo., land of the subscriber, le 
lllfiIwHB ^J304-0 atreet, being a conti 

JHAbEbBSL Plorpont street. Thesltuati, 
r„„. .R,nt.’ 0I? hi«h ground and easy 
Land in its viclmty is rapidly advancing in 
a good opportunity is now afforded to obta 
nouse iot at a cheap price and on easy tern 

Applic ition maybe made to the Subscrib 
c _ . WILLIAM S 
South Danrerg, March S6th. 1860 

p HEAP• PAPERS.—700 Rolls pre 
Vj low priced Papers, just rcc’d at 
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bOUTH DANYERS, MASS., WEDNESDAY, MAY 21, 1862 no: 20. 

The SOUTH DANVERS VIZARD i* nubRA-ti ,,v- 

CHARLES D. HOWARD, Proprietor. 
FITCH POOLE, Editor. 

'i’RsiUS One dollar and a half n year, in advance 

KATJiSS. OF A jbVJBRTaSIKG.* 

lia'faRnimo 5 5 3 moH. 1 year. 
“•»; Wnro * ’ * * *Lm *3-50 $6-°° U'l.o. fcqoaio, • - . . 1.50 3.50 1U 00 
Quarter of a coluuin, - 814) 2 00 

1« liaea of Non,, vrol) type are equal to a aquate. 
bj- cents per lino will ho charged for notice* o< 

mootings for political, civic,or religious purpose*, 
notices of societies,e-vrds of acknowledgment*, tfre. 

r-.o privilege of Annual Ad vcrtis«rs is limited to 
nr » vn i mmediate bnsincss:aud all advertisements 

tor the benoht of other persons, as well as legal ad- 
v wtlsc.nnnts, and advertisements of real estate, or 
auction sales,sent in by them, wum be paid for at the 
usual ra ter. 

gfprltaL 

I «m all iriont1 in my chamber 1 ow, 

And the midnight hour is n ar, 

And tho frggtjt’s crack, and the clotk’s 

dick, 

Are the only sound* I hear j 

And over my soul, in its solitude, 

Sweet fetlings of sadness glide 

For my heart and eves arc full when I think 

Of the little boy that died. 

dull 

WN1. P. UPHAM, 

Attorney and Counsellor *ert* $##*** * «*■ hid then she sighed,, . 

daInyeus, mass’. 

Opposite the Village Bank. 

Mr Up).am will attend to the collection of Tension 
and Bounty Money. 

THOMAS M. STIMPSON, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

194 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Residence Lowell street, South Danvers. 

1h.iv 4—ly 

B. C. PERKINS, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

South Danvers—Office in Allen'H Building. 
December 7, 1859. 

I went one night to my father’s house- 

AYent home to the dear ones all, 

And softly I opened the garden gate, 

And softly the door of the hall ; 

My mother came to meet her son—•« 

And her head fell on my neck, and she wept 

For the little boy that died 

I shall miss .him when the flowers come 

In the garden., where he played ; 

I shall miss him more by the fireside 

When the floivers are all decayed ; 

I shall see his toys and his empty chair, 

And the horse he used to ride, 

And they will speak with a silent speech 

Of the little boy that died. 

Attorney and 

O. WILEY, 

Counsellor at Law, 

Office, Allen’s Building, So. Danvers. 
December 7, 1S59. 

JOHN W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

Office near the Monument. 
January 1, 1 trO t. 

A. A. PUTNAM, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

corner maple and elm st., 

DCNVERS. 

ALFr£D A. ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

We shall go home to our Father’s house— 

To our Father’s house in the skies, 

Whcfe the hope of souls shall have no blight, 

O. r love no broken ties. 

Y\ c shall roam on the banks of the river- 

peace, 

And bathe in its blissful tide, 

And one of the joys of life shall bo 

The little boy that died. 

— Dr. Chalmers. 

of 

.Srlettth. 

The Tennessee Blacksmith. 

Office, No. 21 Washington Street, Salem 

House, Main St., So. Danvers. 

Law, 

IVES &. PEABODY, 

Attorneys and Counsellors • at 

Have removed their Office to 

Room* formerly occupied by lion, Otis P. Lord, 

NO. Tt WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 

i ricPHEN n. Ives, jr. Joux. B. Peahody 

December 7, 1859, 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

27 Washington Street, Salem. 

CRAWFORD, A. S. 

jD ZB 3ST T I S T 3 
fo. 4 Main Street, So. Danvers Square. 

Mechanical Denlis-lry Neatly Executed. 
eeth Extracted by Electricity without Extra Charge 

BOWDOIN, ~~~“ W. L. 

SURGEON DEN TIST , 

208 Essex S.reet, Salem, (Opposite the Market 

Residence- -No 57 Washington stret t. 
jaw 11—(y 

F. POOLE, 

nsrsTJHAL.^rcEi agent, 

Allen’s Building (up stairs), 

Insurance effected in lhe following offices: 
hmilton and Holyoke, Salem ; Eagle, Bos- 
n ; Atlantic and Rockingham, Exeter. 

Deeds drawn, and other common forms. 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS, 
DKALKUois 

amily Groceries, Flour & Grain, 
Ready .Made Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, *&c., 

ruth Danvers Square, opp. Congrcgationnl Church 

SA.VI’J. NKWMA.V. 

s. c. & E. A. SIMONDS, 
dealers In 

’ockery, China and Hardware; Paper Hang¬ 
ings ; Solar and Entry Lamps ; Paints, 

Oil, and Window Glass, 

o. 32 Front street, Lawrence Place, 
I(;bl3 SALEM, IV ASS. 

HENRY L. WHIDDEN, 

house and sign; painter, 
Glazier and Paperer, 

Central Street, South Danvers. 

All or lers promptly and .faithfully executed. 
vn‘J-ly 

J. J. HEYLINCBERC, 

F asliionahle Hair-Dresser, 
No. 24 Main street. 

HAIR AND WHISKERS DYED. 

’articular attention paid to eu.ting Children’* Hair 
annary t, 1862. . tf 

E. S. FLINT, 
deader in 

est Inula Goods, Country Produce 
No. 2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

FRANCIS P. GOSS, 
PLUMBE-K , 

IT o. 7 St. Peter St 

SALEM, MASS.' 
iune 26 

JESSE SMITH, 
No. 262 Essex Street, Salem, 

Importer and Dealer in 

old and Silver Watches, 
MARINE CHRONOMETERS, 

Aueroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, &c. 

7 MRS. R. C. FLETCHER, 
keeps constantly on hand 

A WELL SELECTED ASSORTMENT OE 

Millinery Goods, 3 
Room* 168 Essex street, Salem. 

JOHN MOULTON, 

maylli 

IYERY $$£ STABLE, 
in St., (opp. Danvers Bank), So. Danvers 

WILLIAM BLANEY, 
OTTSE&: SlO-Isr 

drainer, Glazier and Paper Hanger. 

164 MAIN S1REET, Corner of Groye. 

NDOWS and BLINDS cheap for cash. 

neh6-tf 

Near the cross-roads, not far from the 

Cumberland Mountains, stood the village 

forge. The smith was a sturdy man of 

fifty. He was respected, wherever 

known, for his stern integrity. He serv¬ 

ed Cod, and dief not fear man—and it 

might be safely added, nor devil neither. 

His courage was proverbial in the neigh¬ 

borhood ; and it was a common remark, 

when wishing to pny any person a high 

compliment, to say. ‘He is brave as Old 

Bradley.’ One night, toward the close of 

September, as he stood alone by the an 

vil, plying his labors, his countenance 

evinced a peculiar satisfaction as he 

brought his hammer down with a vigor¬ 

ous stroke on the heated iron. While 

blowing the bellows, he would occasion¬ 

ally pause and shake his head, as if com¬ 

muning with himself. He was evidently 

meditating upon something of a serious 

nature. . It was during one of these 

pauses that the door was thrown open, 

and a pale, trembling figure staggered in¬ 

to the shop, and, sinking at the smith’s 

feet, faintly ejaculated—- 

‘In the name of Jesus, protect me !’ 

As Bradley stooped to raise the pros¬ 

trate form, three men entered, the fore¬ 

most one exclaiming— 

‘We’ve treed him at last ! There he 

is ! Seize him!’ and as he spoke he 

pointed at the crouching figure. 

The others advanced to obey the order, 

but Bradley suddenly, arose, seized thp 

sledge-hammer, and brandishing it about 

his head as if it were a sword, he ex¬ 

claimed'— 

‘Back! Touch him not; or, by the 

grace of God, I’ll brain ye !’ 

They hesitated, and stepped backward, 

not wishing to encounter the sturdy smith, 

for his countenance plainly told them he 

meant what he said. 

‘Do you give shelter to an abolition¬ 

ist ?’ fiercely shouted the leader.. 

‘I give shelter to a weak, defenceless 

man,’ replied the smith. 

‘He is an enemy!’ vociferated the 

leader. 

‘Of the devil !’ ejaculated Bradley. 

‘He is a spy ! an abolition hound !’ 

exclaimed the leader, with increased ve¬ 

hemence, ‘and we must have him.# So I 

tell you, Bradley, you had better riot in¬ 

terfere. You know that you arc already 

suspected, and if you insist upon shel¬ 

tering him it will confirm it.’ 

iSiis-‘pect-cd! Suspected of what ?’ 

exclaimed the smith, in a firm tone, riv¬ 

eting his gaze upon the speaker. 

‘Why, of adhering to the North,’ was 

the reply. 

‘Adhering to the North!’ ejaculated 

Bradley, as he cast his defiant glances at 

the speaker. ‘I adhere to no North !’ 

he continued ; ‘I adhere to my country 

—my whole country—and will, so help 

me God! as long as I have breath,’ he 

added, as he brought the sledge-hammer 

to the ground with great force. 

‘You had better let us have him, Brad¬ 

ley,' without further trouble. You are 

only risking your own neck by your in¬ 

terference.’ 

‘Not as long as I have life to defend, 

him,’ was the answer. Then pointing to¬ 

ward the door, he continued, ‘Leave my 

As she returned to go into the shop, she 

thought she could hear the noise of horses 

hoofs clattering down the road. She lis¬ 

tened, but the sound soon died away.— 

Going into the shop, she blew the fire 

into a blaze ; tjjen beheld that the things 

were in great confusion, and that spots of 

blood were upon the ground. She was 

now convinced that her father had been 

carried off, but not without a desperate 

struggle on his part. 

shop ! and as he spoke he again raised 

the sledge-hammer. 

They hesitated a moment, but the firm 

demeanor of the smith awed them into 

compliance with the order. 

‘\ou will regret this in the morning, 

Bradley,’ said the leader, as he re¬ 

treated. 

‘Go !’ was the reply of the smith, as 

he pointed tward the door. 

Bradley followed them menacing!)' to 

the entrance of the shop, and watched 

them until they disappeared from sight 

down the road. When-lie turned to go 

back into the shop, be was met by the 

fugitive, who, grasping his hand, ex¬ 

claimed— ' 

‘Oh, how shall I ever be able to thank 

you, Mr. Bradley ?’ 

‘This is no time for thanks, Mr. Peters, 

unless it is to the Lord ; you must fly the 

country, and that at once !’ 

‘But my wife and children ?’ 

‘Mattie and I will attend to them. But 

you must go to-night.’ 

‘To-night!’ 

‘Yes. In the morning, if not sooner, 

they will return with a large force and 

carry you off, and probably hang you on 

the first tree; You must leave this very 

night.’ 

But how ?’ 

Mattie will conduct you to the rendez¬ 

vous of our friends. There is a party made 

up who intend to cross the mountains and 

join the Union forces in Kentucky. 'I hey 

have provisions for the journey, and will 

gladly share with you.’ 

At this moment a young girl entered 

the shop, and hurriedly said : 

‘Father, what is the trouble to-nigbt:’ 

Her eye resting upon the fugitive, she 

approached him, and, in sympathizing 

tone, continued, 

‘Ah, Mr. Peters, has your turn come 

so soon ?’ 

This was Mattie. She was a fine, rosy 

girl, just passed her eighteenth birthday, 

and the sole daughter of Bradley’s house 

and heart. Slio was his all—his wife 

had been dead five years. He turned 

toward her, and in a mild but firm tone, 

said : 

‘Mattie, you must conduct Mr. Peters 

to the rendezvous immediately; then re¬ 

turn, and we will call at the parsonage to 

cheer his family. Quick ! No time is 

to be kist! The blood-houpds arc upon 

the track. They have scented their prey, 

and will not rest until they have secured 

him. They may return much sooner 

than we expect. So haste, daughter, and 

God bless ye !’ 

This was not the first time that Mattie 

had been called upon to perform such an 

office. She had previously safely con¬ 

ducted several Union men, who had been 

hunted from tlicir homes and sought shel¬ 

ter with her father, to the place desig¬ 

nated, from whence they made their es¬ 

cape across the mountains into Kentucky. 

Turning to the fugitive, she said : 

‘Come, Mr. Peters, do not stand upon 

ceremony, but follow me.’ 

She left the shop, and proceeded but a 

short distance up the road, and then turn¬ 

ed off in a by-bath through a strip of 

woods, closely followed by the fugitive. 

A brisk walk of half an Lour brought 

them to a small house that stood alone in 

a secluded spot. Here Mattie was re¬ 

ceived with a warm welcome by several 

men, some of whom were engaged in 

running bullets, while others were clean¬ 

ing their rifles and fowling-pieces. The 

lady of the house, a hale woman of forty, 

was busy stuffing the wallets of the men 

with biscuits. • She greeted Mattie very 

kindly. The fugitive,, who was known to 

two or three of the party, was received 

in a bluff, frank spirit of kindness by all, 

saying that they would make him chap¬ 

lain of the Tennessee Union regiment 

when they got to Kentucky. 

When Mattie was about to return 

home, two of the party prepared to ac¬ 

company her ; but she protested,warning 

them of the danger, as the enemy was 

doubtless abroad in search of the minis¬ 

ter. But, notwithstanding, they insist¬ 

ed and accompanied her until she reached 

the road a short distance above her fath¬ 

er’s shop. Mattie hurried on, but was 

somewhat surprised, upon reaching the 

shop, to find it vacant. She hastened to 

the house, but her father was not there. 

As Mattie stood gazing at the pools of 

blood, -a wagon, containing two persons, 

drove up, one of whd§», an athletic young 

man of five-and-tw<|nty years, got out 

and entered the shop'- 

‘Good evening; Mattie! Where is your 

father ?’ he said.' Then, observing the 

strange demeanor of the girl, he contin- 

ails you r— ucd, ‘Why, Mattie, what 

What has happened?’ 

The young girl’s heart was too full for 

her tongue to give utterance, and throw¬ 

ing herself upon the abouldor of the young 

man, she sobbingly exclaimed : 

'•They have carried him off! Don’t you 

see the blood ?’ 

‘Have they dared; to-Jay-band# upon 

your father ? The infernal wretches !’ 

Mattie recovered herself sufficiently to 

narrate the events of the evening. When 

she had finished, he exclaimed : 

‘Oh, that I should have lived to see the 

day that old Tennessee was to be thus 

disgraced ! Here, Joe !’ 

At this, the other person in the wagon 

alighted and entered the shop. He was 

a stalwart negro. * 

‘Joe,’ continued the young man, ‘you 

would like your freedom ?’ 

‘Well, Massa John, I wouldn’t like 

much to leabe you, but den I’sclikc to be 

a free man.’ 

‘Joe, the white race have maintained 

their liberty by their valor. Arc you 

willing to fight for yours? Aye! fight 

to the death ?’ 

Tse fight for yours, any time, Massa 

John.’ 

‘I believe you, Joe. But I have des¬ 

perate work on hand to-night, and I do 

not want you to engage in it without a 

prospect of reward. If I succeed, I will 

make you a free man. It is a matter of 

life and death—will you go ?’ 

‘I will, massa.’ 

‘Then kneel down’and swear before 

the everlasting God, that, if you falter or 

shrink from the danger, you may hereaf¬ 

ter be consigned to everlasting fire !’ 

‘I swear, massa,’ said the negro, 

kneeling. ‘An’ I hope that Gor Al¬ 

mighty may strike me dead if I don’t go 

wid you through fire and water and cb- 

eryting !’ 

‘I am satisfied, Joe,’ said hia master; 

then turning to the young girl, who had 

been a mute spectator of this singular 

scene, he continued, 

‘Now, Mattie, you get irito the wagon,, 

and I’ll drive, down to the parsonage, and 

you remain there with Mrs. Peters and 

the children until I bring you some in¬ 

telligence of your father.’ 

pamc- 

Whilc the sturdy old blacksmith was 

awaiting the return of his daughter, the 

party that lie had repulsed returned with 

increased numbers, and demanded the 

minister. A fierce quarrel ensued, which 

resulted in their seizing the smith and 

carry him off. They conveyed him to a 

tavern half a mile distant from the shop, 

and there lie was arraigned before what 

was termed a vigilance committee. The 

committee met in a long room on the 

ground floor, dimly lighted by a lamp 

which stood upon a small table in front 

of the chairman. In about half an hour 

after Bradley’s arrival, he was placed 

before the chairman for examination.— 

The old man’s arms were pinioned, but 

nevertheless he cast a defiant look around 

him. 

‘Bradley, this is a grave charge against 

you. YVhat have you to say ?’ said the 

chairman. 

‘What authority have you to ask ?’ de¬ 

manded the smith, fiercely eyeing his in¬ 

terrogator. 

‘The authority of the people of Ten¬ 

nessee,” was the reply. 

‘I deny it.’ 

‘Your deniuls amount to nothing. You 

are accused of harboring an abolitionist, 

and the penalty of that act, you know, is 

death. What have you to say to the 

charge ?’ 

‘I say that it is a lie, and that he who 

utters such charges against me is a scoun¬ 

drel.’ 

‘Simpson,’ said the chairman to the 

leader of the, band that had. captured 

Bradley, and who now appeared with a 

large bandage about his head, to bind 

up a wound which was the result of a 

blow from the fist of Bradley. ‘Simp¬ 

son,’ continued the chairman, ‘what have 

you to say ?’ 

The leader then stated that he had 

tracked the preacher to the blacksmith’s 

shop, and that Bradley had resisted his 

arrest;' and that, upon their return, he 

could not be found, and that the prisoner 

refused to give any information concern¬ 

ing him. 

‘Do you bear that, Mr. Bradley ?’ said 

the chairman. § y 

Ido. What of it?’ was the reply. 

‘Is it true ?’ 

‘Yes.’ 

‘Where is the preacher ?’ 

‘That is none of your business 

‘Mr. Bradley, this tribunal is not to be 

insulted with impunity. I again demand 

to know where Mr. Peters is-. Will you 

tell ?’ 

‘No.’ 

‘Mr Bnidley, it is well known that you 

are not only a member but an exhorter 

in Mr. Peters’ church, and therefore some 

little excuse is to be made for your zeal 

in defending him. He is from the North, 

and has long been suspected, and is now 

accused of being an abolitionist and a 

dangerous man. You do not deny shel¬ 

tering him, and refusing to give him up. 

If you persist in this, you mus-t take 

the consequences. _ I ask you forthe last 

time if you will inform us of his where¬ 

abouts ?’ 

‘And again I answer, no !’ 

‘Mr. Bradley, there is also another se¬ 

rious charge against you, and your con¬ 

duct in this instance confirms it. You 

are accused of giving comfort to the ene¬ 

mies of your country. What have you 

to say to that ?’ 

‘I say it is false, and that he who 

makes it is a villain.’ 

‘I accuse him of being a traitor, and 

aiding the cause, of the Union,’ said 

Simpson. 

Tf my adherence to the Union merits 

for me the name of traitor, then I am 

proud of it. I have been fosr the Union 

—and will be for the Uni cm- as- Pong as 

life lasts !’ 

At these words the chairman clutched 

a pistol that lay upon the table before 

him, ancf the bright blade erf Simpson’s 

bowie-knife glittered near Bradley’s 

breast; but before he could make the 

fatal plunge, a swift-winged messenger of 

death laid him dead at the feet of his in¬ 

tended victim ; while at the same instant, 

another plunged into the heart of the 

chairman, and he fell forward over the 

table, extinguishing Ihc light, arid leav¬ 

ing all in darkness. Confusion reigned. 

The inmates of the room were 

stricken. 

In the midst of the consternation, a 

firm hand rested upon Bradley’s shoul¬ 

der ; his bonds were severed, and he hur¬ 

ried out of the open window. He was 

again a free man, but was hastened for¬ 

ward into the woods at the back of the 

tavern, and through them to a road a 

quarter of a mile distant, then into a, 

wagon and driven rapidly off In half an 

hour the smith made one of the party at 

the rendezvous that was to start at mid¬ 

night across the mountains. ' 

‘John,’ said the smith, as lie grasped 

the hand of his rescuer, whilie his eyes 

glistened and a tear coursed- dtawn his fur¬ 

rowed cheek, ‘I should like to see Mattie 

before I go.’ 

‘You shall,’ was the reply. 

In another hour the blacksmith clasped 

his daughter to hi» bosom- 

It was an affecting scene—there-, in 

that lone house in the wilderness, sur 

rounded by men who had! been driven 

from their homes for their attachment to 

the principles for which their patriotic 

fathers fought and hied—the sturdy old 

smith, a type of the heroes of other clays, 

pressing his daughter to his breast, 

while the tears coursed down his fuirow¬ 

ed cheek. He felt that perhaps it was to 

be his last embrace ; for his heart had 

resolved to sacrifice his all upon the altar 

of his country, and he could no longer 

watch over the safety of his only child 

Was she to be left to thfe mercy of the 

paricidal wretches who >vere attempting 

to destroy the country that had given 

them birth, nursed their infancy, and 

opened a wide field for them to display 

the abilities with which nature had en¬ 

dowed them ? 

‘Mr. Bradley,’ said his rescuer, after a 

short pause, ‘as you leave the State, it 

will be necessary, in these troublous 

times, for Mattie to have a protector, and 

I have thought that our marriage had 

better take place tonight.” 

‘Well, John,’ he said, as he relin¬ 

quished bis embrace and gazed with a 

fond look at her who was so dear to 

him, ‘I shall not object if Mattie is wil¬ 

ling.’- 

‘Oh! we arranged that as we came 

aloDg,’ replied the young man. 

Mattie blushed, but said nothing. 

In a short time the hunted down min¬ 

ister was called upon to perform a mar¬ 

riage service in that lone house. It was 

an impressive scene. Yet no diamonds 

glittered upon the neck of the bride; no 

pearls looped up her tresses ; but a pure 

love glowed within her as she gave ut¬ 

terance to a vow which was registered in 

heaven. r 

Bradley, soon after the ceremony, bade 

his daughter and her husband an affec¬ 

tionate farewell, and set out with ;his 

friends to join others who had been 

driven from their homes, and were now 

rallying under the old flag to fight forthe j 

Union, and, as they said, ‘-Redeem old 

Tennessee !” 

Battle of Williamsburg-. 
The fc41owihg graphic and picto¬ 

rial description of this important trial of 

strength between Southern desperation 

and Northern bravery, we copy from the 

Tribune's letter : . 

“Between 7 and 8 o’clock Hooker gave 

through the down-pouring, rain the order 

to drive in the enemy’s pickets. The 

battle began. 

The enemy' were met in great force.— . 

Our utmost numbers were 8000. All 

of these were exhausted .with a twelve- ' 

miles’ march through the most atrocious 

mudroads that can disgrace the barbarism 

even of a slave State—with n twenty- 

four hours’ rain from which they had no • 

shelter—with a want of food for which - 

official negligence cannot justly be im¬ 

puted. But they went to work-with 

charactcrcstic Northern resoluteness, and 

sent the relbffi pickets in flying. But re¬ 

inforcements from Williamsburg began 

to. come in immediately—-the oldest and 

best troops in the rebel army—most of 

them of the Bull Run and Manassas ex¬ 

perience.. At the enemy grew thick¬ 

er and more aggressive. Hooker’s sec¬ 

ond and third brigade went in, and were 

soon followed b'y Emory’s cavalry and 

Benson’s battery. 

The fight now became furious. The 

great preponderance of the rebels, with 

their carefully cultivated contempt of the 

courage of Northern men, impelled them 

upon our regiments with audacity and 

the characteristic rage of their civiliza¬ 

tion. The steadiness and pluck of the 

Northerners were what was expected pf 

disciplined American troops.. Our mus¬ 

ketry fire was terrible. Rapid, in time, 

and with deliberate aim at the breast, it 

mowed the enemy in great swaths.' The 

oldest Mexican war soldiers on the field 

noted its rapid and solid character, and 

said that they had never seen it equalled. 

.It, however, began to exhaust the car¬ 

tridge boxes. Soon the equilibrium of 

tbe fight was lost, and tlic result to IIc- 

iutzcteian’s experienced eye, when he ar¬ 

rived1 on the field at 12 1-2, wore a doubt¬ 

ful look. He instantly sent to Kearney 

for reinforcements—then hurried an or¬ 

derly to Gen. Sumner to represent the in¬ 

stant necessity of his reinforcing him 

with more troops, or by a diversion to be 

made by an attack on his part on the en¬ 

emy’s centre. To Kearney, in his rear, 

full eight, miles off, he sent staff officer 

after staff officer,, to hurry him to extra¬ 

ordinary efforts to come up. 

For a -whole hour at a time he was left 

entirely alone on the field. His impa¬ 

tience, liko Napoleon’s for the head of 

Grouchy’s column at Waterloo, ivas-so 

intense, that in five minutes after the re¬ 

turn of his messengers, he repeatedly 

sent them back with new entreaties to 

Kearney to move quickly, to save the un¬ 

equal fight. They did not come, for the 

rain had utterly ruined the swamp road. 

The danger grew fast, and began to cul 

ruinate at 1 1-2 o’clock,, when the ene¬ 

my made a determined charge with the 

bayonet on Hooker's left with a column 

of 6000 fresh troops just up from Wil¬ 

liamsburg. They, of course, pushecl our 

few and exhausted men back, and cap¬ 

tured six of our field pieces, three of 

which they succeeded in finally carrying 

off. The nature of the ground was such 

—covered with thick woods and brush— 

that we could not use our artillery with 

full effect; but its fire compelled the 

shouting captors to abandon three of 

their prizes. The loss of these guns was 

purely the result of the killing of their 

officers and cannoniers and drivers and 

horses in numbers sufficient'to disorgan¬ 

ize the sections, and more especially of 

tho exhaustion of the supply of ammu¬ 

nition by the supporting infantry regi¬ 

ments behind them. 

Here noiv commenced the develope- 

ment of the crisis of the fight. Volleys 

of ball cartridges cannot long be resist¬ 

ed by the bravest of the brave holding in 

their grasp only empty gunbarrels.— 

Pressed harder and closer by the new 

troops that Johnston had got up frem 

Williamsburg, the 7th and 8th New Jer- 

sey gave ground, and soon fell into disor¬ 

der. It was not strange, for, their car¬ 

tridge-boxes empty, the men felt them¬ 

selves to be unarmed. Capt. Chauncey 

McKeever threw himself in their way 

and endeavored to rally them, without ef-4 

feet. His resolution was promptly taken. 

He took a squadron of Col. Averill’s 2 

Pennsylvania Cavalry, deployed them • 

the woods on each side of the ro-ad, ar 

ordered them to fire upon the straggle 

and force them back into the fight uni 

the reinforcements should come up.. T1 

order was obeyed. The men—who hi 

not shown any symptoms of panic,, m 

were in any danger of a stampede—r< 

turned to their work. But without caj 

tridges it seemed useless, and soon, 

stragglinginto the woods again comment 

ed. Heintzelman, having no aid 

miles of him, took liis escort of 3d Penr 

sylvanians, commanded by Capt. J.. ( 

White, and persuaded them to return t 

their ranks and resume their ground.— 

It was hlraifc of any portion of the 800 

exhausted and now substantially unarm 

ed men to face 25,000 comparative! 

fresh troops, pouring in upon them wit 

a fierce and steady increase. But a Ma? 

sacliusetts regiment — God bless tha 

State, and God bless her people !—great 

ly assisted this devotion by fixing bayon 

ets on their empty musket barrels as 

standing still for the coming avalanche-. 

It was now that Death passed fastes 

through our ranks. Officers fell thick! 

and men went to earth in heaps . Tei 

minutes more would have ruined us—fo 

demi-gods could not have sustained sur] 

an inequality as' 3,000 to 22,000. Tei 

minutes more would have saved the Re 

bellion and caused the recognition of th< 

revolted States ; ten minutes more wouh 

have crushed military reputation, ant 

driven a political party out of power— 

and its administrators perhaps out of life 

But now Brigadier Berry of the stou 

State of Maine—wading through the muc 

and rain at such speed that he actuall) 

overtook and passed three other brigades 

came in sight. Heintzelman shoutcc 

with gratitude. He ran to the nerfresl 

band and ordered it to meet the coming 

regiments with ‘Yankee Doodle,’ and tc 

give them marching time into the fielc 

with the ‘Star-spangled Banricr.’ A wild 

‘hurrah!’ went up from the army, and 

with a ) ell that was electric three regi. 

ments^ of Berry’s brigade went to the 

front, ‘ formed a line nearly half a milt 

long, and commenced a volley firing that 

no troops on earth could stand before- 

then at the double-quick dashed with the 

biyonet at the Rebel array, and sent therii 

flying from the field into their earthworks, 

pursued them into the largest of them! 

and.drove them out behind with the pure 

steel, and then invited them to retake it. 

The - attempt ivas repeatedly made, and 

repeatedly repulsed. The count of the 

rebel dead in that.battery at the close oi 

the fight was G3. They were principally 

Michigan men who did this work. 

The equilibrium of the battle was re¬ 

stored. It was uow 4 o’clock, and Jamie¬ 

son and Blrney came up with their brig¬ 

ades, covered with mud and steaming 

with the rain, hut eager for a share in thq 

blessed work. They went to the front, 

and soon the tide of the fight turned 

backward. But Berry’s timely arrival; 

for \\ hich he is entitled to both gratitude 

and honor, saved the day. At dark his 

troops were in unresisted possession of 

the battery they had captured; the rest 

of Heintzelman’s force was well placed, 

and in full front of the enemy’s line, 

while the enemy themselves had with- 

druw'n from the plain to the cover of their 

works. We were ready for the renewal 

of the fight ori the morrow. They were 

whipped. Our men lighted their fires 

and cooked their coffee, and tried to dry 

their clothes. They were strapping their 

knapsadks on their shoulders for a flight. 

Ibey had met the Yankees on an open 

field, and knew that at last they had 

met their masters. So, through the mists 

of the rainy night, the Confederate Army 

of the Potomac stole out of their iri- 

trenchment8, and obeyed the order to re¬ 

treat. Bull Run was avenged. The 

Williamsburg Run began at 9 o’clock in 

the evening, and now, 30 hours after, is 

in full panic and disorder, under the sa¬ 

bering of our cavalry and the shelling of 

our artillery—far away here toward Rich¬ 
mond. 

It was not till after sunrise that the 
last of the Rebel army, composed of cav- 

a^r5> passed through Williamsburg,_- 

They left one large gun in their works 

abandoned a splendid brass piece, 

with two caissons; strewed every rod of 

|* their path with muskets, bayonets, knap¬ 

sacks, blankets and overcoats.; littered! 

the way with all the wreck arid ruin of a 

beateq and demoralized army in full flight 

from imaginary as well as real terrors._ 

There was a harvest for the blacks who 

had not been driven in coffles by their 

owners to Richmond. From all parte 

they alighted upon this abandoned prop¬ 

erty, much of it new and valuables fresh 



irom the Commissary’s stores, and left 

ttpon the roaisife in wagons, only be¬ 

cause it impeded Bight. The blacks of 

"Williamsburg are rich in ‘portable prop¬ 

erty’ to-day. ...... 

The battle of Williamsburg, in Heint- 

Tselman’s portion* vs# infantry battle 

purely. The use.of artillery was almost 

•impossible. It was a square, stand-up 

i%htwi£h leaden balls and steel bayonets. 

Our Victories. 

The Ncwburvport Herald, alter enu¬ 

merating our late successes in Virginia, 

and the Southwest, discourses thus elo- 

^Uiently upon tbese events: 

"It is a series of triumphs—from conquering 
to conquest—won by genius, daring, naval and 
«in.’fnnr still, nnd the blessincs of God on a 

Wliat to do with Sambo. 

Sambo is making trouble again. This 

* colored gemman” is the innocent cause 

of all our national evils, and the great 

political and social question is, What to 

do with him ? This question does not 

seem to trouble Sambo as much as it 

docs Ins pale-faced brothers. Congress 

is alwaya in a stew about him. The 

Senate tosses him into the House, and 

The London Times. 

We have before us a copy of the Lon¬ 

don Times of April 30, sent to its by a 

friend on a European tour, in which ap¬ 

pears a letter from a correspondent in 

this .country, from which we extract the 

following paragraph, which looks queer 

enough in that journal. It is followed by 

uncomplimentary remarks upon the coun¬ 

try and its armies, and lamentations on 

the expulsion of Dr. Russell from our 

military lines. The Times correspondent 

thus speaks of the President : 

“ President Lincoln has so conducted 

himself during his short tenure of office 

as to have acquired a high reputation for 

prudence and sagacity. In the estimation 

From the Mass. Seventeenth. 

In the Wilderness, six miles from ) 
Newbern, N. C., May 7, 1832, y 

r. Editor .‘—Perhaps this may never reach 
; and if, by chance, it does,, perhaps I 
hnever be the wiser ; but jtiatnow feeling 

ined to while away a little i?lle time, I am 

good cause. It is a harvest of grand results 

that will give permanence to our institutions, 

and glory to the old flag that is being borne 
back to the fields whence traitor hands have 
banished it, and where yet loyal hearts will be 
found to receive and wave it aloft as the em- 

ion and the sign of 
How greatly may all 

itlence of 

“the latter tosses him back again, and 

nothing ia done. The President would 

get rid of him by first making him a free 

man, and then causing him to emigrate. 

Our generals are as much divided in re¬ 

gard to him as the civilians. Halleck- 

will have nothing to do with him, not 

even allow him to come into camp.— 

Hunter seeks him out, and invites him 

in, and offers.him a gay uniform and a 

musket, and teaches him how to use it. 

Which is right ? 

Sambo has many and sincere friends, 

who differ very much as to the best mode 

of doing him a service. He has a friend 

in Wm, Lloyd Garrison and Wendall 

Phillips and Charles Sumner. Pic has 

true friends also in those who differ wide¬ 

ly from these gentlemen as to the mode j 

of befriending him. lie often has a kind 

friend in the piaster whp claims owner¬ 

ship of him. All Sambos are not PTncle 

Toms, nor are all masters Degrees. The 

t. ou’ le about Sambo is not so much in 

himself as in his relation to his master. 

Sambo is not so badly off as we are often 

told. He is doubtless an injured man, 

but the one most injured by the relation, 

is the master. The possession of Sambo 

makes him proud, arrogant and overbear¬ 

ing. He becomes a very uncomfortable 

man to live with, and is quarrelsome if 

he cannot M&ve his own way with other 

people, as he can with Sambo. He be¬ 

comes unreasonable and unbearable, 

swaggers, talks large, sometimes prov- 

to your hundred thousand (more or less) read¬ 
ers, is what I shall endeavor to, but fear I may 

not, accomplish. 
Since cur arrival in Newbern, the first of 

April, wo have, with the exception of about 
ten days, been on picket duty, which we are 

still doing, and not likely to be relieved for the 
present, at least. Wc are in the midst of the 

enemy, and it is no novelly'to go out shooting 
and occasionally exchange shots with the rebel 

pickets ; and although our outposts extend out 

about two miles, it is only a iciv days ago that 
the rebels returned within half a milo of our 

camp, and deliberately shot dead a vidette, 
and seriously wounded a second one, while on 
their horses—both belonging the Ithode Island 
7th battery. Our camp was at once alarmed^ 
and two or three companies were detailed, and 
started at double quick, in hot pursuit, but to 

no purpose—the rebels having taken to their 

heels, keeping at a safe distance. 
This was not the first instance that our camp 

has been claimed. The 19th of April, four 
companies, among them Go. 13, wero.startcd in 
pursuit, the occasion being that the rebels had 
fired and Bhot a horse from under a vidette.— 
In this instance, as in others, we were unfortu¬ 
nate in getting no redress, it being considered 

not expedient to venture too fur into the ene¬ 

my’s country. 
Scouting parties frequently go out and sel¬ 

dom return without some evidence of the suc¬ 
cess of these expeditions, as the number of 
mules, horses, &o., used in and about our camp 
will testify. So far we have captured but 
three rebels, prisoners of war, and but one 
from our regiment, n private named Robbins, 
of Co. D,, has been taken prisoner by the 
enemy. 

Considerable confiscated property has fallen 
into our hands, and the boys often find sport 

enough visiting deserted rebel houses, and 
seizing whatever mnj be laying around loose, 

comprising all kinds of household furniture, 
provisions, and, in fact, everything but money, 
except occasionally coming across a roll of shin- 
plasters, valuable only ns a curiosity, and an ' 

evidence of a most unrighteous rebellion. 
This morning, Co. B made a successful expe¬ 

dition to a deserted plantation, some two miles 

distant, and secured a large quantity of pro¬ 

blem of hope to the na' 

liberty to the world, 
true men rejoice in the gracious prov 
God that smiles on us ; in the heroic chiefs 

the McClellans, Wools and Farraguts—that arc 
filling the measure of their country's glory ; 
and in the brave men who follow such leaders 
in the accomplishment of such victories. W e 

rejoice heartily that it has been vouchsafed to 
the veteran Wool, full of years and full of love 
for his country, to crown a life of brilliant 

deedB by the restoration of Norfolk and its 
surroundings to the government. And how 
fortunate is it that that young Chief—suffering 

the public animndvirsion so calmly and pa¬ 

tiently, as all public men may bo called to, by 
the vigor of his campaign on the Peninsula to 
blow away the mists that were collecting dur¬ 
ing the time he was planning for the East and 

the West, and by rapid and brilliant successes 
to extort from his most bitter opponents lnuda- 
tionB and votes of thanks- Ho moves forward 
in triumph, rebellion fleeing before him like 
the vapors of the morning before tho sun, and 
insurgent generals retreating, ns Austrians and 
Italians in other days fled from before tho re¬ 
sistless arms of the great Napoleon. And, 
God save tho President! 'Old Abe’ was there, 
tho fires of his bosom and his anxiety for the 
success of the Republic, making him forgetful 
of himself, and the first to leap upon the ‘sa¬ 
cred soil’and point the road to victory. His- 

thier deeds i and tho world 

Dahlias.—We have received from M 

Bosson & Glover, of Lafayette St?., Salem, 
Catalogue of Dahlias. It comprises all 
splendid varieties that were so much ad: 
at the Cattle Show last fall, and took the 

mium. We can cordially recommend 
gentlemen to our friends in want of any 

in their line, with the utmost confidence 
they will be honorably dealt with in evei 
spect. Their prices are reduced to cci 

with the times. 

” writes the Boston Journal "Carle ton1 

near Corinth, nbout the muddy conditic 

the roads and the dirty state of morals— 

hear or.o unbroken- chorus of curses from t 

sters, and behold a pounding, thrashing, 

ing of horses and mules till your heart sib 
I have not seen since my arrival at Pitts 

Landing any recognition whatever of a 
preme Being, except through the profam 
of his name. Undoubtedly there are relii 
men in the army, but their voices are not li 

There is no Sabbath hero that 1 have see 
It has been abrogated We are an hun 

thousand heathens, more destitute of relij 
to all appearances, than Hottentots or Hint 
They worship something—we nothing.” 
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agricultui’c, commerce—all active and 

thriving.” He then presents the re vers 3 

of tho picture, “in the South a sparse 

population; cities, towns and villages 

stationary or stagnant, worn out fields 

and an exhausting agriculture, manufac¬ 

tures limited, and commerce languish¬ 

ing.” Hear what the address says of the 

Old Dominion : , 

"Some Virginia politicians proudly—yes, 
proud?!/,—fellow-citizens,—call our old Com¬ 
mon wealth Tho. Mother of States! These cn- 

liyhtmed patriots aright pay her a still higher 
compliment, by calling her The Grandmother 

of States. For our part, wo arc grieved and 
mortified to think of the lean and,haggard 
condition of our venerable mother. Her blHck 
children have sucked her fo dry that now, for 
a long time past, she has not milk enough for 
her offnpring, either black or white. 

But, seriously, fellow-citizens, we esteem it 
a sad, n humiliating fact, which should pene¬ 
trate the heart of every Virginian, that from 

the year i700 to this time, Virginia has loft 

more people by emigration than all tho free 
States together, 

An Official dispatch to Secretary Wi 
gives a few additionil particulars of the 
engagement on the Missisisppi, The ste« 
Cincinnati was sunk, but will be raised, C, 
Roger N. Stembel who fought the Cincin 

so splendidly is a native of Maryland but a 
izen of Ohio. lie entered the service in 1 

ConatitBtioual' Limits. 

We often oo.njplai.ti that foreigners can- 

■not be .made . to‘understand our system 

•oTtgovern’ment. 'That they fail to com¬ 

prehend. the different powers of our na¬ 

tional and state Teghikturcs. We have 

abundant reason for such complaints when 

wc read their absurd comments upon our 

apolitical system. Are we sure- that we 

understand it ourselves ? Do we not 

often fail to see ftbat, under the Federal 

'Constitution the limits of its power is 

restricted and confined ? We often meet 

people whose intelligence and means of 

'.knowledge ought to make them better in¬ 

formed, who f peak of our national govern¬ 

ment as one of almost unrestricted pow¬ 

ers. In-their -impatience at Gic acts of 

•certain people in rebellious States, they 

-appear to ignore entirely all rights of 

.States, os such. They call upon Con¬ 

gress to pose ants wholly inconsistent I 

with the acknowledgment of State rights. 

.Perhaps dhis,results more from impulsive 

Deeding against the rebellion and against 

slavery as its prime cause, than from calm 

reasoning and mature thought. What¬ 

ever moj'Joe o«r disgust and indignation 

-against rebels and traitors, it is well not 

‘to forget -that if we are ever to have all 

our territory included under one govern- 

ent, the rights of individual States 

must be recognized. We must adhere 

faithfully to the Old Constitution with all 

its limitations. 

In considering this question we would 

not look upon it in any aspect of parti- 

zanship. Wc would do nothing and say 

nothing to revive party issues, but we 

Tory records no wor 
haB known no higher patriotism than we have 

witnessed in Virginia in this month. Men are 
gathering laurels there that shall be green 
when statues of bronze would have perished 
and monuments of granite crumbled to tho 

dust; they are writing names that ahull be fa¬ 
miliar in poetry and iiroso, when generations 
mid generations shall have succeeded each oth¬ 

er to the grave of everlasting forgetfulness. 
No wonder the rebels were thunder-struck 

when they heard of the fall of New Orleans 1 
No wonder they cowered ns before a storm of 
blasting fire, when they thought of Farragut 
daring to run the blockad j 1 No wonder they 

said :—‘It is nil up, let us retreat,’ when they 
heard of ono gunboat attacking n whole fleet of 

thirteen of their vessels, nnd sinking one with 
her last broadside, when already the waters 

wore on her own deck. Wo sec tho effects of 
such daring on tho rebels ; they are filled with 

despair. We shall soon see the effects on for¬ 
eign nations, who, however reluctant, will be 
forced to applaud ; while any of them heroaf- 

Tiie Penalty eor Shooting Birds.— 

bird laws impose the following penalties 

bird shooting at the present season of the j 

For shooting partridges and quails from 
first of March to the first of September, 

woodcock, from the first ol March to the foi 
of July, $5 ; for shooting or killing any 1 

upon another’s land, without his consent, f 
the first of March to the fourth of July $ 

for shooting, at any time during the year, 

robin, thrush, linnet, sparrow, bluebird, be 

link, yellow-bird, woodpecker or warbler, $ 
when the last 

census was taken, she had lost more by nearly 
300,000. She has sent—or we should rather 
say, sho has drlvon from her soil—at least one- 
third of nil the emigrants, who have gone Irom 
the old Stntcs to the new. More than another 

third have gone from the other old slave States. 
Many of these multitudes, who hnve left the 

BlaYe Stutcs, have shunned the region* of sla¬ 
very, nnd have settled in the free countries of 

the West. These were generally industrious 
and enterprising white men, who found, by 

sad experience, that a country of slaves wr* 
not tho country for them. It is n truth, n cer¬ 
tain truth, that slavery drives free laborers— 
farmers, mechanics, and all, nnd somo of the 
best of them, ton—out of tho country, nnd fills 
their places with negroes. 

Is this true ? Wo all know it to be so. What 
then ought wo to do? Two alternatives pre¬ 
sent themselves. Wo must either take the po¬ 
sition of South Cnrolinn, and, for tho perpet¬ 
uation of slavery, sneriftee everything, or clso 
wo must resort to emancipation. Can wo do 
tho first ? Are tho mid slave States ready to 
destroy the Union*—to forbid tho commerce of 
fhe free States entering their borders—to es¬ 
tablish commercial relations with Cuba and 
Brazil, for the sole object of extending negro- 
slavery ? Do they demand, will they think of 
demanding, the creation of the Institution, in 
territory now free, and if this be not one, rend 
the government of tho United States asunder? 
We shall not insult their patriotism, or mock 
their sense of justice, by supposing them capa¬ 
ble of such folly or madness. They will eman¬ 

cipate. At tho proper time, and in their own 
way, they will liberate tho slave, Hnd thus free 
the white from as galling a curse as ever poor 
humanity inflicted upon itself.” 

Economy—A penny laved is as good a 
pennj' earned—Ladies can save about twe 

five per cent by buying their Ribbons and Fli 
ers at PEABODY’S, 220 Essex St. Go i 
see. 

British.sympathy with Rebels. 

Late accounts from England give nota¬ 

ble instances of the sympathy of British 

subjects for the rebel cause. The occa¬ 

sion was the recapture of a prize ship 

by the former captain and crew. For 

this exploit the people of Liverpool, are 

getting up testimonials of various kinds 

and the rebel captain is eulogized and 

petted. Very well. If this is the real 

feeling of the British public toward the 

rebel cause, it is right that they should 

manifest it and let us know what their 

former professions of horror at the bare 

mention of a slavery republic meant. 

No matter on what a trivial matter this 

feeling shows itself, whether in the re¬ 

capture of a merchant ship or a reverse 

by our armies, it serves just ns well to 

show us the actual sentiments of the peo¬ 

ple of the British islands. We hope 

now to hear no more hypocritical assur¬ 

ances that they have had a leaning to 

the Federal cause. Let us he put upon 

our guard lest the hatred of the English 

people may be further manifested by the 

action of their government. “Fore¬ 

warned, fore-armed.” Let us henceforth 

be fore-armed with the heaviest of mod¬ 

ern defences as wo have been so plainly 

fore-wamed of incipient British hostility. 

38 cts—Look in PEABODY’S Window £ 
see the 38 ct Collars—the latest style— all ma 
Worth at regular prices 75 cts. McClellan and his Troops, 

W e have hud the pleasure of perusing a 
private letter from Mr. Moses Shuckley to his 
father, which speaks in the highest terms of the 

confidence reposed in Gen. McClellan by his 
men. Mr. Shackle? says: "Gen. McClellan 
and staff were hero on tho 12th Inst., and the 
men ran out, cheering and throwing their caps 
in the air. They are always glad to sec him. 

The men plucc tho utmost confidence in him.” 

We judge that the writer expects soon to ar¬ 
rive in Richmond, ns, in closing Iris lotter, he 
says, "1 shall not write again till I reach Rich¬ 
mond.” 

25 cts—Nice Chemise Yoks for 25 cts 
PEABODY’S. 

Cotton Hosiery at last years' prices. 

—at PEABODY’S. 
Essex Historical Collections.—The nmn- 

! her for February commences tho fourth volume 
of this valuable periodical. We cannot but ad¬ 
mire the spirit nnd perseverance with which 
this work is conducted. It is no small matter 
to search out and decipher old records and an¬ 
cient documents, to collect reminiscences and 
traditions, which would otherwise be lost, and 

harden them all into enduring materials for the 
future historian. This is ihe province of the 

publication before us, and well has it accom¬ 
plished its mission. The Committee of Publi¬ 
cation, in the introduction to thife volume, ask 
as a special favor, that persons in nil parts of 
tho county, possessing records and pnpers of 
historical value, will furnish them in form for 
publication. We heartily second their request, 
and trust that thf active labors of the members 

88 cts—Best Clasp Corsets at JOHN P. PE 
BODY’S. 

So. Danvers Horticultural Societ; 

The Annual Meeting of the South Danvc 

Horticultural Society, for the choice of office: 
will be held at the Exchange News Room, c 
MONDAY' Evening, June 2d, at 7 1-2 o’cloc 

M. O. STANLEY, Secretary. 
South Danvers, May 21—2w 

mistake made by our own piokets, of firing 
upon each other, ocing mistaken for rebels— 

but, fortunately, without accident to any oiie. 
We halted at a deserted plantation, ransacked 
the buildings, secured u lot of household ma¬ 
terials, and had a good time generally, but 
didn't get "nary a rebel.” In one of the out¬ 

buildings were evidences that tho rebels had 
not long vacated the premises, lor they had 
left a hot dinner, 
over the fir 

Rekh’h Express.—This Express lino, which 
has so well accommodated our townsmen, has 
exchanged handp, Mr. William C. Munroo hav¬ 
ing bought out Mr. Heed’s interest, nnd the 
business will in luture bo done under the name 

of "Munrou’s Express.” All business intrust¬ 
ed to Mr. Munroo will bo promptly and faith¬ 
fully attended to. 

Female Benevolent Society. 

The members qf the Female Benevolent Si 
ciety are reminded that their Annual Meetin 

will be held at the Peabody Institute'this a 
ternoon, at 2 o’clock. A genera] attendance: 
requested. 

The Gallant Navy.—The Bangor 

Evening rimes pays a well deserved 

compliment to the gallant Navy of the 

United States, and to tho heroic enter¬ 

prises and substantial service of the Gun 

Boat Fleet. Wo copy and commend its 

remarks : 

"Tho navy has proved itself worthy of its 
reputation in tho Inst war with Great Britain. 
Where have there been better performances 
than in the approach to Now Orleans—wooden 
vessels coping with stone forts, nnd iron-clad 

rams nnd batteries—overcoming obstacles that 
were relied upon as imnreirnnble ? TP™ 

It consisted of "hoc-chkcs,” 
boiled pork, swcot potatoes, &c., which -were 
quickly disposed of by the boys. The roads 

over which we passed were in a horrid con¬ 
dition, caused by a very severe thunder shower 
the night previous, nnd in many places we 
tiavelcd through water knee deep, rods in 
width, which was not at all agreeable, but a 
good deal funny, some one accidentally sitrin® 
down for variety’s sake, when part way across 
the stream. We finally reached home about 
sunset, in a wet and weary condition, and now 
await further orders. 

Being situated in tho wilderness, we are of 
course deprived of 

Visit Osborne’s Store, and look at til 

1 variety of new styles, in Hats am 

•101 Essex street, Salem. 

|3ot*t of 35 untotv# 
In Memorium. 

"We flourish nud fade ns the leaves of tho 
forest, and tho flower that blooms and withers 
in a day lias not a frailer hold upon life than 
the mightiest monarch that ever shook the 
earth with his footsteps.’’ Augusta Hicks 
Lusoomb, whose doath recontly occurred at 
Belfast, Me., was formerly, for a season, a reel- 
dent of this town. She came among us a 
stranger, won all hearts, and left us a friend. 
Our acquaintance with hoc was comparatively 
a short one, but sufficiently long to appreciate 
her virtues and her grnccs. In early autumn 
she left us on a virit to her relatives in Bel¬ 
fast ; wont homo to her father’s house to sicken 
and to die. , 

The night unto her had come, 
The ovcr»-hndowing night; 

As a bird returning to its home, 
From weary flight. 

Farewell. Augusta j we had fondly hoped to 
have again seen thy fair form gliding among 
us, like a thing of light j we had fondly hoped 
longer to hnve basked in the sunshino of thy 
kindness; wo hnd hoped for thee life, Heaven 
gave thee life, even life eternal, 

Night shall love the spot where thou art laid, 
*-be *far’ shall look in silence on the scene 
Ihe moonbeams there shall slumber, * 
And the dews weep o’er thy early grave. 

g 

South Danvers, April 7th, 1862. 

Ar 10, sloop Comet, Boston ; 12th, schs Mg 
Ann, W aldoboro; 13th, Mary Emily, Snow, 
Xork; sloop Agent, Boston ; 14th, Br sch M 
ses Black, Cochran, WiTmot ; lath, sch liu 
son, 1 hippsburg ; 16th, sloop Comet, Boston, 

Bank of England. 

We have bofore us the Royal Almanac 

of London, which is full of details of the 

men and institutions of London and of 

the United Kingdom. The Bank of Eng¬ 

land is managed by a board of twenty- 

six directors, called governors. Jtrpquires 

a long list of salaried officers to conduct 

its business, there being eighteen cashiers 

besides ten supernumerary cashiers, in 

all, twenty-eight. It lias its secretaries, 

clerks, accountants, stock and bullion 

clerks, legal advisers, surgeon and mili¬ 

tary guard. Besides this institution 

there are in London eighty-five other 

Banks and Bankers, hut we do not see 

the name of George Peabody & Co., as 

this firm does a mercantile, as well as 

banking business, and hence they are 

called merchants. 

Cheever contributes an interesting paper upon 
the prosecution of Ann Pudcutur for Witch¬ 
craft. The lecture of Rev. Joseph B. Felt, the 

annalist of Salem, on the piracy of William 
Kidd, is nlso published. Mr. Felt shines 
brighter as an annalist than ns a historian, and 
his style somewhat resembles that of the Rev¬ 
erend Homer Wilbur, A. M., although he has 
not the poetic fancy of Mr. Ilosea Iiiglow, 

especially 
‘using articles of necessity, 
lUries wo might desire.— 
tage has, however, in a cle- 
against by our good friends 
'all of Lynn, and Mr. Mi- 

alem—who are acting sut- 
. •* Rod daily visit our camp 

with a team loaded with what the market af¬ 
fords in the way of luxuries ; the variety just 
now being rather limited, as there has been no 
late arrivals of fresh articles. We are expect¬ 
ing to be paid off again in a few days, and then 
business will be eood for mir.cn rri_ 

i, 18th inst., by Rev Mr Spaulding, 
•ijrnplc to .Mary JE Evans, 
ly, 11th inst., by Rev Mr Foster, G. 
to Mary A Raymond, both of Dan- IV Russell 

vers. 

ms inning ot JNew Orleans was the work of 

the navy alone, and that arm is fast asserting 
immense power. We shall come out of the 
war with a maritime reputation vastly increas¬ 
ed, and caring nothing for nil the navies of all 
Europe, though admitting their strength all the 

- * -- ••w**^** AU1 u 

standing meal. We get soft bread twice a 
week. 

It is uncertain when we shall be called upon 
to take part in a battle, and we have only to 
fear that the war may be ended, and peace de¬ 

clared before we are made aware of the fact. 
We do not average getting a mail more than 

once in ten days, consequently we are not very 
well informed of passing events. 

Yours truly, Shooter. 

Congregational Itinerancy.—The 

old custom of having the pastoral rela¬ 

tion of a permanent character is well 

nigh discarded. This is made manifest 

here by the striking fact, that of the five 

religious societies in this town, Rev. Mr. 

Barber, of tho Old South Church, is now 

the oldest settled minister, and lie has held 

the position for the period of about 

seven months. His four earliest prede¬ 

cessors ministered to the same society 

more than a century. This is a proof 

that itinerancy i* not a monopoly of the 

Methodist persuasion. 

The Post Office.—It is understood 

that Mr. Wfiodbury has forwarded hiB 

resignation, »nd a rumor is prevalent 

that a good looking young man of our 

own age is likely to be his successor,— 

As he is a particular friend of ours, we 

shall probably be able to speak, next 

week, more definitely about it. 

is' Pain Killer.’ “ oi 
At Philadelphia, 14th, Hon. Charles Ioger* 
a w "member of ingress. 1 
At Washington, Hon. Samuel F Vinton, of 

UJno- for many years a Representative in Con* 
gross. 

At Hong Kong, China, Mch I, Mr James E. 
Cook, 19 yrs 9 mos—son of Mr James P Cook, 

The Government pays 
sick nnd wounded soldie; 
they are fully recovered, a 
ssrvice or discharged with 

Gen. McClellan. •Forney’s Press in dis¬ 
coursing upon the Commander of tho Potomac 
army says—Ono thing i3 certain : Geniu 
cannot finally be cheated of its meed tZ 

mists of envy detraction and falsehood may 

temporarily obscure the most brilliant display 

Sffi, qU,aUtieS’ as clouds obscure the sun 
but frets and acts will at last make themselves 
felt and acknowledged. No comhfo r 

™ ::z 
ZHT77 fae,hci' They Win tane the stand and testifv . , 

i , - "hen malice is dead. 

SrawsiwHY Oiure iny, that the eipon.e, 0; 
the war have been exaggerated. On a thor. 
ough review of our past, present and prospec- 
tive expenses, he does not estimate the total 
debt on July 1 at over $600,000,000. Ho has 
recommended to Congress the issuing of *25 
000,000 of Demand Treasury Notes of denom¬ 
inations under $5. 

No^k W0QL ,ei>0rt8 200 Clmnon c»Ptured at 

•“Old Glory.”—We learn that Capt. 

VfmxaJM Driver has arrived in Wash¬ 

ington from Nashville, and will soon visit 

Salem, the place of hi# nativity. Although Gen. Wool 

Mayor Lamb, it is not tc 
wna Lamb’s Wool. 

Removal.—It will he seen by his ad¬ 

vertisement, that Mr. A. Hammond has 

removed his shop to the railroad ground 

on Central street, where all his customers 

are expected to follow him. 

entered Norfolk with 
bo presumed that he 

ana was called to tho pastorate of the Baptist 
Church in Methuen. Only a short period of 
labor, however, was allowed him; for in,a 

JBrowning Sc Long.—The attention 

of our readers is called to the advertise- 

ment of. this new and enterprising firm. 

Com. Foots arrived at Cleveland on Tues¬ 
day, on his way East. Ho is quite feeble from 
his wound and disease. 

s are just coming into bloom, 

gave promise of so great a 
brief year he was summoned k£ief year he was summoned away from bis 
chosen work, leaving a young and fond wife» 
and a wide circle of friends to mourn his loss. 
His last words were, "All is well.” His trust 
was in Jesus, On to Charleston!” 



PLUMMER BOOTS. 
Gall and get a pair of the celebrated 

PLUMMER BOOTS, at 

R. S. D. SYMONDS & CO.’S, 
ap30 52 Main street. 

j£Br~ If you want to Save Monet, in pu 

chasing Goods, go to Coi-man’s, No. 10 Froi 

6treet, Salem. ap30-2m 

John P. Peabody A. J. Jlrcher Co James F. Almy Browning $ Long 
-fotjuntid.. 

A GENTLEMAN’S SHAWL. The owner 
AJL can huverthrt same by calling on the sub¬ 
scriber, and paying for this notice. 

SAMUEL SWEPT. 
South Danvers, May 10, 180*2. 

ALEM, May 15, 1862 SHAWLS! SHAWLS! Auction Sales, Special Police. 
LADIES’ CLOTH AND SILK GARMENTS ; 

SILKS; SHAWLS; DRESS GOODS; 
HOSIERY, GLOVES, <&c.; 

DOMESTIC GOODS. 

We shall close oiir stock of Ladies’, Child¬ 
ren’s and Misses' CLOTH GARMENTS, at 
wholesale prices from this date. 

We shall open a full line of SILK GAR¬ 
MENTS, May 31st. 

We have received a great variety of SPRING 
SHAWLS. 

We offer specialities in choice styles of 
DRESS GOODS, at 12 1-2, 15 17, 20, 25, 30, 
3.7 1-2 and 50 cts. 

We have a full stock of RICH DRESS 
SILKS, at less than value, together with a full 
line of Rich Plain BLACK SILKS, for Man- 
tillns, etc. 

We have a full line of Paris KID GLOVES, 
(our regular goods)—also, HOSIERY and 
GLOYES, in great variety. 

Best Broad Velvet Ribbons ; Needlework 
Collars ; Linen Shirt Fronts; Parasols ; Sun 
Umbrellas, etc. 

A full stock of DOMESTIC GOODS, at Net 
Cash Prices. 

We shall open a great variety of Ladies’ 
Silk Outside Garments, on Saturday, May 24. 
We are closing Cloth Garments at "Wholesale 
Prices. 

E hare just received a new style of 
South Danvers Fish Market. 

P. 3?. JOHNSON-, Proprietor. 

FRESH FISH constantly on hand, and de¬ 
livered to customers free of charge. ap30 

WlLLfAl ARCHER, Jr 
Auctioneer, Seal Estate 'and Stock Broker, 

„ 34 Front Street. 
Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacturii 

Stock bought and sold on Commission. 

BROWNING & LONG’S, 
WOOLEN SHAWLS GRAND OPENING, 

BUTTER,'CHEESE, EGGS, BEANS, No. 177 Essex Street, 
An extensive assortment of 

Hosiery, 
Hosiery, Hosiery, 

Hosiery, 
Hosiery, * Hosiery, 

Hosiery, 
carefully selected expressly for this Mar¬ 

ket, which we offer at 

‘EXTREMELY LOW PRICES,’ 

LADIES’, 

GENTS’, 

MISSES’, 
and CHILDREN’S 

HOSIERY IN 

CASHMERE SHAWLS, 

THIBET SHAWLS, 

RAW SILK SHAWLS 

which we offer at low prices. 

A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex st. 

Special Notice. Purchasers of Ladies' Cloth 

Outside Garments tail buy them at Wholesale 

Price,, of JAMES F. ALMY, 
188 Essex, opposite Central street, Salem. 

We make our own Garments—-thereby saving 
one profit. 

We shall open 

I3F* on Wednesday 

13?” and Thursday 

EF* a full line of _^T) 

05“- New Ribbons, 

_^SS?~ Flowers,Rueh- 

es, C o 11 a r s , 

Sleeves, Para- 

sols, and Sun 

Umbrellas. 

Better Bargains than ever before. 

ONSTANTLY on hand, wholesale and' r 
tail, a good supply of ON LOWELL. ST., SO. DANVERS. 

HAS on hand and is constantly receiving s 
good supply of BUTTER. Also Cheese, 

Eggs, Beans, etc., which lie is prepared to sell 
at prices as low as the lowest. 

Give him a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
South Danvers, may 21, ,1862. tf 

VERMONT AND CANADA OAT! 
BLACK SILKS, BLACK SILKS NOTICE. 

The SOLDIERS’ AID SOCIETY will meet 
statedly twice a week, for work, at Sutton’s 
Hall, on Tuesdays and Thursdays, P. M. 

All ladies interested are invited,to attend. 

AT BURNHAM’S EXPRESS OFFICE, 
Central Street—opposite Lowell Depot. 

South Dnnvers, November 27—tf 
AUGUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. 
WILL open this morning BLACK SILKS, 

choice qualities, at 75 cents and upwards. 

Also many new styles, 

ORGANDIES, 

LAWNS, 

MOZAMBIQUES, 

And other Summer Goods. may 20 

Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing und 

the firm of AVERILL & LOW, is d 
solved by the decease of the senior partn, 
and the business of the late Copartnership w 
he settled, by the undersigned. All perso 
having claims against the late firm, and i 
persons indebted to the said firm, are request 
to make immediate settlement. 

AARON T. LOW. 

REMOVAL ! 
AUGUSTUS HAMMOND, 

Manufacturer and Repairer of 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
HAS removed from his old place of business 

-to the Railroad Grbund, opposite the Old 
South Church, where he would be happy to 
continue to receive favors from his friends and 
patrons. may 21 

EDWARD HAMMOND 
Hereby gives notice to the people of South 

Danvers, that he still continues to offer his ser¬ 
vices. when needed, as an 

THE NEWEST STYLES 

and Furnisher c.f such articles as are used in 
the solemnization of funerals. His residence is 
on Hammond’s Corner, Wallis Street, near the 
Essex Railroad Station. 

South Danvers, Apiil 16, 1862. 

BLACK ALL-WOOL PARAMETTAS. 
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBEBSL 

MUMROE’S JAMES F ALMY, 
188 Essex, opposite Central st., Salem, 

MERINO THE subscriber, surviving partner of the la 
firm of Avziixi.i, & Low, being desirous 

settling up immediately the business of the la 
Copartnership, offers for sale, at reduced prici 
all the Stock of 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS 
now in store. Thankful for past favors, ' 
would giye notice that he intends to keep 
good and complete assortment of Goods in 1 
line of business, and hopes to retain the co 
tinned patronage of all the customers of t 
late firm. The public are invited, and may i 
ly upon having goods of the best quality ai 
at the lowest possible prices. 

Personal attention, as heretofore, will 
given to the wants of customers, and his b< 
endeavors will be exerted to give perfect sati 
faction. AARON- T. DOW. 

Salem, Nov. 20, 1861. t 

OXjJD IFIRIZBIN-IDS 
IN THE RIGHT PLACE. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills. 
11 HE BEST FAMILY C 

^ . 1 HART1C in the v*<wl 

jwmillions of persons anniu 
ly; always give satfsfSfctic 
contain nothing injurion 

physicians and surgeons 

.ND a fine Stock of THE LOWEST PRICES 
COTTON, (Lath Heed's) 

SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTON 
i To Consumptives. 

ES*3 The advertiser, having been restored to health 

in a few weeks, by a very simp’o remedy, after hav¬ 

ing suffered several years wi-h a. severe limg affec¬ 

tion, and, that dread disease, Consumption—is anx¬ 

ious to make known to his fellow-sufferers the means 

of cure. 

To all who de-ire it, he will send a copy of the pre¬ 

scription used Jree of charge), with the directions for 

preparing and using the sime, which they will find a 

sure Cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, 

&c. The only object of the. advertiser in rending tl e 

Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread in¬ 

formationWhich ho conceives to be invaluable, ami 

be hopes every sufferer ydl try ids remedy, as it will 

cost them nothing, arid may prove a blessing. 

Parties wishing the picscription will please address 

Rev. EDIVAI D A. WILSON, tYiiliams).mrgU, 

may21-3in Kings County, New York. 

OPENWORK, 

and, PLAIN. BONNET RIBBONS, 
BONNET RIBBONS, 
BONNET RIBBONS, 
BONNET FLOWERS, 
BONNET FLOWERS, 

FLOWERS, RU 
FLOWERS, RU 
FLOWERS, RU 
FLOWERS, 11U 
FLOWERS, RU 

L A (J E VEILS, 
LACE VEILS, 

Walker 
Exp'css leaves South Danvers at 10 1 2 a. m. 
Freight “ ” “ at 5 p. m. 
Express leaves Boston at 3 1-2 p. m. 
Freight “ “ at 5 p. m, 

OFFICE—-No. G Allen’s Building, South 
Danvers Square.' 

Order Box "YV. M. Jacobs’ store, Main street. 

Express Office, in Boston, 5 Congress 
Square; Freight Office, 1 Fulton st. 

Also an Order Box at. 03 Pearl street. 

Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 
niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &c. 

A.RMIY EXPRESS. 

Packages received and scut forward daily for Haiti 
more, Fortress Aionroe, Annapolis, Washington, Al 
t xandria, and any other point where the different reg- 
iiuev.Is aro sla limed: 

•wive. o. ivrcrisrptOB, 
South Danvers, may 21—tf 

SIZES AND SHAPES. 
-- AND - 

REGULAR MAKES. 

Under Garments, Hosiery, Gloves, 
- TOR - 

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR, 

GEORGE S. WALKER, No. 228 Essex st— 
Stearns’ Block—respectfully acquaints his 

friends and the public that he is now receiving 
from New York and Boston, his Spring and 
Summer stock of rich and desirable 

Furnishing Goods, 
FOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR, 

embracing the largest assortment and Stock 
ever before offered in this city, of 

Gcnlletnen’s Under- Garments, 

Hosiery, Gloves, Neck Ties, 

Collars, Umbrellas, 

and any article appertaining to a complete 
Gentleman’s Furnishing Store, all of which 
will be sold at the very lowest prices. 

irrfr- Just received, Alexandre’s Kid 

Gloves—in Spring Colors. 
GEO. S. WALKER, 

Dealer in Men’s Furnishing Goods and Toilet 
Articles, 

228 Essex street, Stearns’ Block. 

inch 19- A. J. ARCHER & Co 

Gloves 
Gloves, 

Gloves, 
Gloves, 

Gloves, 
_ _ _ ^ j 4 in v n 1 inf 

In great variety, comprising the most 

fashionable stjdes, which we sell 

“VERY LOW.” 

Gloves 

Gloves HOSIERY, 
HOSIERY, 
HOSIERY, 
HOSIERY, 
HOSIERY, 

GLOVES, 
GLOVES, 
GLOVES, 
GLOVES, 
GLOVES, 

A CARD TO YOUNG LADIES AND GENTLE¬ 
MEN. The subscriber will send (firuo of charge) 

ft. all who desire if, the Rsoipo and directions for 
making a simple Yr.aKT.AHLK ISai.m, that w.ll in from 
two to eight days, ri move Pimples. Blotches. Tan, 
Freckles, SaUowuess, and all impurities and rough¬ 
ness of the Skin, leaving the same—a« Nature intend¬ 
ed it should be—soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.— 
Those desiring tlie Recipe, wi h lull iiistruo ions, di¬ 
rections, and advice, n ill please call on or address 
twiili return portage.) 

THUS. F. tllAPMAN, Pin tical Chemist, 
ipyrl-ifm 831 Broadway, Now York. 

Kid Gloves, G8 cents, 
Kid Gloves, 68 cents, 
Kid Gloves, 68 cents, 

Kid Gloves, 68 cents, 
Kid Gloves, 68 cents. 

NEW GOODS inn BBLS. SUPERIOR XXX FLOUR, 
lUU made from choice White Wheat, rec’d 
this day from Michigan, and for sale bv 
may 21 GAYLE & 00., Phillips Wharf. 

OHO BBLS. ARCADE' MI LI.'s" FLO UR, 
&\)\) superior quality, rcc’d from Mihvau- 
kie—and for sale by GAY’LE & CO., 

may 21 Phillips Wharf, Salem. 

PRESBY & FEARING 
1®1 Essex Street, Saleln, 

-Have received a large assortment of- 

the Union; elegantly coat 

(tJl'MKVZJ l.arge boxes25 cents; fi 
boxes for one dollar.- Ft 

JKa. ^rCCt*°n8 w*^1 eacb box 

1 write this toinform you 
J| wonflerfu] effect of yo 

Sugar Coated Pills on my e'der daughter. For thr 
years she has been affected with a bilious derang 
meat of the system, sadly impairing her health, ivhi 
has been steadily failing during that period. When 
New York in April last, a friend advised me to te 
ypur Pills. Having the fullest confidence in the jud 
meat rf my friend, I obtained a supply of Messi 
Barnes it Park, Druggists, Park Rowr New York. 
On returning home we ceased all other treatment, a: 
administered your Pills, one each night. Tho i; 
pvovement in her feelings, complexion, digestion, et 
surprised us all. A rapid and permanet resbreati, 
to health has been the result. We used less than fi 
boxes, and consider her entirely well, heonsidt r ti 
above a just tribute to you as a Physician, and trust 
will bo the means of inducing many to adopt, yo 
Pills as their family medicine. 

I remain, dear sir, with manv thanks, 
S. G. MORRISON. 

Clasp Corsets, 83 cts, 

The Best Goods, 
Clasp Corsets, 88 cts, 
The Best Goods, 
Clasp Corsets, 88 cts, 

Clasp Bodices, 75 cts, 

Clasp Bodices, 75 ets. 
Clasp Bodices, 75 ct«. 
Clasp Bodices, 75 cts, 
Clasp Bodices, 75 cts. 

Long and Short, Embroideicd 6s Plain 

the latest Parisian Styles, 
FTYT1E CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE OF A 

I SUFFERER.—Published as a warning, and for 
the especial bi nefit ot Young Men, a- <1 those who 
suffer with Nerv..us Debility, Loss of Memory, Pro 
marnre De-ay, &c., &c , &c , by one who has cured 
himself by simple means, after being put to great ex¬ 
pense and inconvenience, through the use of worth¬ 
ies- medicines prescribed by learned Doctors. Single 
copies may bri had of the author, 0. A LAMBERT, 
E-up, On enpnint, Long Island, by enclosing a post¬ 
paid aridrestied enve opu , 

Address Of I AISLES A. L’.VMBEltT, 1-hq , 
may31-:>in Greenpoint, Long Lland, N. Y. 

(LOUB- Received this day from Cincin- 
■ nati, U, 100 bbls. Fngiu’s Invincible Mills, 

01 “ “ Keyetonc “ 
39 “ “ l’ic Nic “ 

may 21 GAYLE & 00, Phillips Wharf. 
Our Usual Low Prices Wh^cb they offer at a small advance from cost. 

Rerrd the prices of a few of tho many bargains 
now offered by us : 

Striped Mohairs, at 10 and 12 l-2c 
Plain Mohairs, from 12 1-2 t) 26c 
50* pieces new Challies, from 17 to. 20c 
25 pieces new style De Laines, at 18c 
10 pieces French Prints, extra fine 25u 
Best American and English Prints, at 12 1 2c 
Plain All-wool DeLaines, extra, at 25c 
Plaid, Stripe and Plain Dress Goods, 

a large assortment, from 12 1-2 to 37 1-2 
Figured and Plain Debeiges, at 10c 

Domestic Goods, &c. 
4-4 Brown Cottons, at 10 c 
4-4 Brown Cottons, at IT and 12 l-2c 
Bleached Cottons at 8, 9, 10, il and 12 1-2 
Ticking and Stripe Shirting, at 12 l-2c 
Denim, at 12 l-2c 
Toilet Quilts, real Marseilles, at $ 1 75 to 2 00 
Fine Linen Bosom*, at 12 1-2 and 17c 
Fine Marseilles Bosoms, at 12 l-2c 
Crash, at 6 1-4 to 10c 
Dwight Mcached Cottons, at 12 l-2c 
Dwight Unbleached do 10c 

Hdkfs, Gloves, Ac, 
Gent’s ndkfs, imitation Silk, a bargain, 12 1-2 
Ladies’ Lisle Gloves, 12 1-2, 17 and 25c 
Best Kid Gloves, light colors, ■ 50c 
White Flannels from 17 up 
Best Hoop Skirts made, 50, 75, 87 l-2c and $1 
Ginghams, new styles, 12 l-2c 
French Ginghams, 4-4, at 12 1-2 
Lawns and Muslins, from 12 1-2 to 20 
Red Mantles for Children, 75, 87 1-2, a $1 00 
Large lied Mantles (bargains) from $1 25 to $4 
Bleached and Brown Table Covers, cheap, 
White Brilliants, at 10 and 12 l-2c 
Superior Check Square Shawls, al) wool, $3 50 
Best Batting, per pound, 12 l-2c 
Ladies’ Hemstitched Hdkfa, pure linen, 17c 
Ladies’ Embroidered do from 20 to 25c 
Ladies’Linen do do 8 to 17c 

Cord Nets, 15 cents. 
Cord Nets, 15 cents. 

Cord Ne;s, 15 cents. 

Cord Nets, 15 cents. 
Cord Nets, 15 cents. 

Salem & Danvers Aqueduct Co. ALL persons using the water of the Salem 
and South Dnnvers Aqueduct are hereby 

notified that the water rents, for the six months 
due, and that 

TABLE CUTLERY. 
LFULL assortment of American Knives and 

Folks, in Ivory, Horn, Ebony and Coooa 
audios, just received from the manufacturers, 

at S C & E A SIMOFDS’, 32 Front st. 

Malta Collars ending May 11 
they are required to pay the same, at the office 
of the Company, No 2 Sewall street, on the 1st 
day of May next. Should the bills remain 
unpaid for thirty days, the water will be 
stopped, in conformity to the regulations of the 
Company. 

Office hours, from 9 to 1 o’clock, and from 2 
to 5. WM. JELLY, Collector. 

Salem, April 2, 1862. 

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. 

I)R. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS. 

The combination of ingredients in these Pills 
are the result of a long and extensive practice. 
They arc-mild in their operation, and certain in 
correcting all irregularities, Painful Menstrua¬ 
tions, removing all obstructions, whether from 
cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, 
palpitation of the heart, whites, all nervous af¬ 
fections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and 
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from 
interruption of nature. 

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS 

was the commencement of a new era in the 
treatment of .those irregularities and obstruc¬ 
tions which have consigned so many to a - pkb- 
siaxuee GiiAvz. No female can enjoy good 
health unless she is regular, and whenever an 
obstruction takes place the general health be¬ 
gins to decline. 

DR. CIIEESEMAN’S PILLS 
are the most effectual remedy ever known for 
all complaints peculiar to Females. To all 
classes they are invaluable, inducing, with cer¬ 
tainty, periodical regularity. They are known 
to thousands, who have used them at' different 
periods throughout the country, having the 
sanction of some of the most eminent, Physi¬ 
cians in America. - 

Explicit directions, stating when they should 
not be used, with chch Box—the Price One 
Dollar per Box, containing from 50 to 60 Pills. 

Pills sent by Snail, promptly, by remitting to 
the Proprietor.^ Sold by Druggists generally. 

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor, 
20 Cedar St., New York. 

D. P. GPiOSYENOR agent for So. Drivers 
and G. C. Goodwin, Boston. aplG-ly 

At PEABODY’S, 
At PEABODY’S, 
At PEABODY’S, 

At PEABODY’S, 

At PEABODY’S, 

At PEABODY’S, 

220-Esscx street, 
220 Esspx street, 
220 Essex street, 
220 Essex street, 

220 Essex street, 

220 Essex street, 

Real 
Malta Collars IVORY HANDLED KNIVES, 

Y the dozen; also, Silver Plated Knives 
with Ivory Handles, at 

S C & E A SIMONDS, 32 Front st. Real 
Malta Collars NEW BOOKS, 

T G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'S, 190 Ladies’ Furnishing Store, 

Ladies’ Furnishing Store, 
Ladies’ Furnishing Store, 

YVo have a large Stock of real Malta 

Collars, NARROW FASHIONABLE SHAPES, 

which wc are closing out at a Bargain, 

and will sell them at a “Small Advance,” 

making the price lower than ever offered 

Essex st., Salem 
Herrick’s Kid Strengthening Plasters 

Ourcs, in five hours, pains and weakness of the brea 
side and back, and Rheumatic complaints in an equ; 
ly short period of time. Spread on beautiful Will 
lamb skin, their use subjects tile wearer to no incc 
vehience, and each one’will wonr from one week- 
three months. Price IS! cents. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coate ■ Pills and Kid Plasters a 
sold by Druggists and Merchants in all parts of ti 
United States, Canadas, and South America, and ini 
be obtained by calling for them by their full namo. 

DR. L. R, HERRICK & CO., 
Albany, N. Y. 

Sold in South Danvers, by T. A. SWEETSE 
GEO. E. MEACOJl and D. P. GKQSV’ENOR, JR, ai 
by Dealers everywhere this paper circulates. 

declS—ly • 

Why Paul Ferroll Killed his Wife, by the 
author of Paul Ferroll ; Artemus Ward, His 
Book, with many c-oniiu illustrations; Histori¬ 
cal Collections of Essex Institute, Yol4,-No 1; 
journal of Alfred Ely, a Prisoner of War in 
Richmond, edited by Charles Lanman. . 

tttEITING cases"AND~FOLIOS. A 
\ V splendid assortment, just res’d by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMil'll, 
190 Essex street. 

Ladies’ Furnishing Store, 
Ladies’ Furnishing Store, SPRING STYLES 

ARE NOW READY- 

HOLOGRAPH FRAMES. New styl 
just rec’d from New York by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH 
Yells On Exhibition and for Sale, 

Goo^ Tenement fo let ONE six octave Melodeon, made by Austin 
& Son. Concord—round corners, rosewood 

case, highly finished ;—for quality and rich¬ 
ness, of tone cannot be surpassed. The above 
is. a capital instrument for a vestry, or school 
room, or any other purpose where a good Me¬ 
lodeon is wanted. 

, Wo have , also received this week, smaller 
sizes—five octave aind four half octave—equal¬ 
ly as good, which we shall rent for a fair com¬ 
pensation. 

ANN R. BRAY, 
Salem, March 12. No. 76 Federal st. 

JUNE MAGAZINES—Prterson’s, Gode 
Lady’s Book, Leslie’s Gazette of Fashio 

etc, received by 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

Sign of Five Golden Books. 
JOHN P. PEABODY in* 

vites his friends and customers 

to his opening of New Ribbons, 

Flowers, Lace Goods, &c. 

On Wednesday and Thursday, 
of this week. He has been in 

New York during the past- week 

and has bojiglit many new and 

choice goods, which he will be 

happy to show on Wednesday 

and Xhursdav next. He has some 

extra bargains to offer at 220 

Essex Street. 

) EAR 14 Park Street, South Danvers. A 
t ply to L. W. ELLIOT, 
South Danvers, nov 27. Foster st. 

100 
BIS. St. L1WRERCE MILLS FLOUR, 
received thisriay from Mills, and for sale 

GAYLE & CO., Phillips Wharf. 

Real Thread, 

Gauze, White Lead and Linseed Oil. 
GOOD supply constantly on hand, and f 

L sale by A. W. WARREN. 
Danverspoit, April 16, 1862. 6m*- 

and Imitation Thread 
10,000 
Tic CANADA OATS, for sale ; 

■f GAYLE k C0„ 
Phillips Wharf, Salem 

A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT, 

TO L E T _ 
On MOUNT VERNON & 

vcry o-onvenient tenement 
lilrSnrFfjjffir- six rooms. Rent reasonable.' 

Inquire of PHILIP BLANEY. 
South Danvers, April-.9—tf 

ALL OUR FANCY SILKS 

To Be Closed at Great Bargt 
HANDKERCHIEFS 

WALKING MADE EASY ’aim, G-ood Advice. 
Should pain or angniali cloud thy brow, 
Give ear, and I will tell theehow 
To make it bright—just listen now. 

Take IlEUlUCK’S Tills 

Dr. P, Kenison, 

OiaZIIROIlPOiDIS. t, 

157 Washington St., Boston, 
Cures Uni-ci anil Soft Corns, Bunions, Club Nails Nails 

penetrating I lie Fle^h, Warts, <fcc.. in a manner 
that will satisfy the mogt fncredulous_ 

Embroidered, 

Tucked, 

Hemstitched, 

Tape Bordered, 

and Plain, 

“ WARRANTED PURE LINEN,” 

MUCH BELOW THE REGULAR PRICES. 

PRESBY & FEARING, 
No. 161 ESSEX ST., (Museum Buildixo.) 

Salem, April 9, 1862. 

THE .subscriber, being about to relinquish his 
present business, will sell, AT COST for 

THIRTY DAYS, his entire stock of goods, 
consisting of 

Shall friemfs grow cold, or foes oppress; 
Should fortune never more,caress; 
Thoi e is a.cure for »nch distress, 

In HKinticiv’s Tills 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBER! 

WILLIAM J. WALTON 
Dress Goods, Prints, 

FLANNELS, WHITE GOC 

Should faith and trust In man be loit, 
Should every path of life be cross'd, 
Take the sure bain, (of little cost.) 

IlEKRJCK's Fill! 

nllE Subscriber having been appointed Seal 94 Main Street, South Danvers, 

mpj HAS now on hand, and Intends 
S*1 I constantly keep a (till assortment 
^ all desirable kinds and styles 

Boots. Shoes a»d Rubbers, wbfi 
he would bo happy to dispose of: 
his Friend*, and th* Public, at s, 

isfactor.v prices. 
Repairing expeditiously and neatly done. 

WILLIAM J WALTOJf, 94 Main st. 

South Danvers, Jan 1, 1862. t- 

Sbotild sudden illness bint of gout, 
Should cruel landlords turn j on out, 
Your help—your refuge, you can shout, 

Is IIXUIUCK’S Pill*. 

These remarkable Till.-, startle whole communities 

by their wonderful cures. Adapted toinfancy, youth, 

manhood and old age. Tut up with English, Spanish< 

French and German directions,. Elegantly coated 

with sngar, purely vegetable, and sell iff large family 

oxes for So cents. See advertisement on 3d page. 

<$1.00 Kid Gloves for G8 cents, 

AT PEABODY’S. 
Ruffled. 

YOKES & SLEEVES, 

YOKES & SLEEVES, 

YOKES & SLEEVES 

ing, to bring in the tame to be adjusted and 
sealed. THOMAS TRASK; 46 Main st. 

South Danvers, May 14, 1862. 3w 

[ 'Extract from the Bevised Statutes.'] 

Chat. 51, Sec. 16.—Whoever sells by any 
weights, mearurcs, scales, beams,_ or balances, 
other than those which have been annually 
sealed, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding twen¬ 
ty dollars for each offence : and when by the 
custom of trade they are provided by the buy¬ 
er; if he purchases by any other weights, mea¬ 
sures, scales, beams or balances, he shall be sub- 

WORSTEDS YARN, GLOYES 
$1.50 Clasp Corsets for 88 cents, 

AT PEABODY’S. 

75 ct. Wrought Collars for 38 cents, 

AT PEABODY’S. 

Salem, March 19, 1862, 
With the usual variety of Goods to be found 
in a Dry Goods Store. 

ALSO, 

HARD WARE, CROCKERY, 
— AND - 

Paper Hangings, 

ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal St. 
We invite attention to our new stock of 

Spring Goods, including a great variety of the 
best styles in the market. For Lady’s Dresses, 
we have a large assortment. For* Children’s 
wear, Plaids and many other styles. 'We shnll 
keep adding to our stock such styles and fab¬ 
rics aS will be an advantage for all to call be¬ 
fore making their purehases. " inch 26 

PANTALETTS, 

PANTALETTS 

PANTALETTS 

38 ct. Ribbons for 25 cents 

AT PEABODY’S. 
PATTERSON’S 

LEATHER HANDLING MACHINE 
MAGIC RUFFLE, 

MAGIC RUFFLE, 

MAGIC RUFFLE. 
tion of tort to the use of the complainant. 

38 ct. Flowers for 25 cents 

AT PEABODY’S. 
AMOS MERRILL. ROOM PAPERS Salem and Lynn Omnibus. 

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
VICTORIA RUFFLE, 

VICTORIA RUFFLE, 

VICTORIA RUFFLE. 

South Danvers, April 16, 1862 THE undersigned are agents for the above 
machine. It can be seen in operation at 

Finder & Brown’s Tannery. 

may 7—3m CLARK & CIDDINCS. 

TIIE subscriber is now receiving his new 
Spring Styles of 

French, English & American 

PAPER HANGINGS 
- AND- 

bobdbks3 
Comprising all the different grades. Most of 
these goods have been manufactured expressly 
to our own order, and will be sold at a very 

small advance from cost. tv * u 

38 ct. Hdkfs. for 25 cents, 

AT PEABODY'S. 
,N and after Wednesday, May 7, an Omr.i- 
’ bus will leave Stage Office in Central St. HUSSEY PLOWS 

Salem, for Lynn, Manufactured expressly for us 

sell these Goods 

“AS LOW” 

as the material can he bought. 

25 ct. Hdkfs. for 12-12 cents. 

AT PEABOBY’S. 

At 8 30 a. m: and 1 30 and 4 30 p. m ; 

connecting at Lynn with the Lynn and Boston 
Horse Railroad for Boston. 

Leave Horse Railroad Station, comer of 
Broad and Spring streets, Lynn, for Salem, 

House for Sale. .A.. SWEETSEF 
^ Druggist & Apotliecai 

37 Main St., So. Danren 

To be soU'at private sale, the prem- 
i isos situate On \Ynsliiiieton street, oc- P cup led by CALEB S. CURRIER. The 

iioase is in excellent repair—has ten 
fini-hed room=, and a fine fruit garden 

Terms wry iovr. Apply to 
BBNJ. C. PERKINS, 

avers, Fell. 1962^__ 

Best Cord Nets for 15 cents, 

AT PEABODY’S. A FULL supply of these celebrated Plows 
constantly on hand and for sale at manu¬ 

facturer's prices, by 
A. W.'WARREN. 

Danversport, April, 1862. 6m*1 

We offer our Large and Desir¬ 

able Stock at Great Bargains, and 

are constantly prepared to show 

New Goods. 

ifpL Drugs, medicines, Chernies 
Foreign Leeches, Shakers 

■Ji|i RffiM Herbs, Dye Stuffs, Gums, 
I Wife. Acids, Sponges,Slioul- 

der Braces, Trusses, 
Genuine Patent Medicin 

Also, Imparted Cigars of choice "brands, Ferfuim 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully prepared by 
perienced persons. 

37 lyrAIDiT. STREET. 

or, on arrival of 8 1-4 a. m. and 1 1-4, 4 1-4 
p. m. cars from Boston. 

Fare—Between Lynn and Salem, 15 cts, or 
eight tickets for $1. Through tickets from 
Salem to Boston, 30 cents. For sale by the 
Driver, and the Conductor in the cars, 

OJST STTDT3DA.YS, 
The Coach will leave Salem at 8 30 a. m, and 
4 80 p. m: Returning, will leave Lynn at 10 
50 a. m, and 5 50 p. m,—or on arrival of the 
9 15 a. m, and 4 15 p. m. cars from Boston. 

Express business between Salem and Lynn 
promptly attended to. 

2 Cakes Rose Soap for 5 cents 

AT PEABODY’S. D- P. GROSVENOR, Jr, CURTAINS, 
in great variety. 

CLOTH &, PAPER CURTAINS, 
Fireboard Prints, Decorations, 

BOBDERS3 ETC. 

Transparent. Bar Soap, 3 cents 

AT PEABODY’S. Full assortmsnt of HOSIERY", at 
L ANN R. BRAY’S, 76 Federal st. 

Full assortment of GLOVES—at 
L ANN R. BRAY'S, 76 Federal st. 

Full assortment of THIN DRESS GOODS 
L for Summer Wear, at 76 Federal st. 

iMALL Figured WOOL DE LAINES, for 
i Children—entirely new styles. 

t AMELS’ Hair SCARFS and NECK TIES. 
/ ANN R. BRAY’S, 76 Federal st. 

)LACK LACE VEILS, at Bargains—at 
) ANN R. BRAY'S, 76 Federal st. 

Best Spool Cottons, 4 cents, 

AT PEABODY’S. 
BROWNING & LONG, 

THOMAS PINNOCK,* 
slate: *r, 

SAITEEM, "MASS. 

Orders may be left at his Yard, No. 25 Pe 
body St., or at his house No. 6 Hancock strei 
South Salem. 

Roofs covered with any kind of Slates, a 
cording to order. All work warranted. 

Salem, Slay 7, 1862. tf 

-Successors to- 
A full and complete assortment in this line al¬ 
ways on hand, and at the lowest rates. 

Best Linen Thread, 3 cents; 

AT PEABODY’S. 
MOSES A. SHACKLEY. J- . TvT AVER, 

i^No. Ill Essex Street, 

SALEM, MASS, 

.true ^Jfci am 
Salem, May 21, 1862. 

33 MAIN "STREET- 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians’ Prescrip¬ 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 2f9, 1861. ly 

tO. 76 Federal Street, 
1 -’ dealer in—— 

CameVs Havr Goods 
Salem, may 12, 1862. 

Sea Island Cotton, 3 cents. 

AT PEABODY’S. 

Corner of Essex and Washington streets, 
G-2m opp. E. It. Station, Salem, Mass, 

IP A TINT T BRUSHES. 

TL kinds of Paint Brushes, Hair Pencils, 
and Graining Tools, at 32 Fiont street. 



ocU7 

AND 

Dealer* iu 

ALSO 

ly for this line) CITY OF BC 
Wilcox, Mondays, Wcdncsdu 
CITY OF NEW YORK, 0* 

Jehu and the General. 

Tho soldiers in. Kentucky are Yamous 

for practical jokes, and are constantly on 

the lookout for subjects. One was re¬ 

cently procured in the person of a team¬ 

ster, who bad charge of six shabby 

mules. Jehu was also the proprietor of 

two bottles of old Bourbon—a contra¬ 

band in camp—which a wag discovered 

and resolved to possess. Aware that the 

driver’s presence was an impediment to 

the 'theft, he hit upon the folio wing plan 

to get *id of him. 

AppnsttcMng the driver,who was busily 

engaged in currying his mules, he accost¬ 

ed him with, 

‘I say, old fellow, what arc you doing 

tboro V 

‘Can’t.you sec-?’ replied Jehu, gruffly. 

‘Certainly,"’ responded the wag, ‘but 

that is not your business. It is after tat¬ 

too, and there is a fellow hired by the 

General wl>e curries all the mules and 

horses breuglft asa after tattoo.’ 

The mule driver Silt at once, and want¬ 

ed to know where the‘hair-dresser’ kept 

himself. Whereupon he was directed 

to General Nelson’* tent, with tho as¬ 

surance that there was where the fellow 

‘hung out.’ 

‘You can’t mistake the man,’ said the 

wagq •‘he is a large fellow, and puts on a 

thundering sight of ah* for a man in his 

business. Ke will probably refuse to c’o 

it, and tell you to go to tho devil; lut 

don’t mind that, he has been drinking to¬ 

day. Make him come out, sure.’ 

•ITofm posted off, and entering the tent 

Avhere Gen. Nelson, of the 4th Division, 

:«at in deep reverie, probably considering 

The most expeditions method of expel¬ 

ling the refatfl Buckner from his native 

>Statc, slapped him on the hack with suf¬ 

ficient force t** annihilate * man of ordi¬ 

nary size. 

Springing to his feet, the General ac¬ 

costed his uninvited guest with : 

'‘Well, sic, who arc you, and what do 

you want ?’ 

‘Old boss, I’ve got u job for you now 

-‘-six mules to be owfrned, and right off, 

too,’ said the captain of the mules, 

nothing daunted at the flashing eye of the 

General. 

•'Do you know who you are addressing, 

sir ?’ asked the indignant commander. 

‘Yes,’ said Johan, elevating his voice to 

•a pitch which rendered the words audible 

4i square off, ‘you are the fellow hired 

by .Uncle >8am to clean mules, and I 

•won’t have any foolishness. Clean 

tthem mules, and Til give you a drink of 

»best head.’ 

‘You infernal villain V exclaimed the 

Oenaral, now perfectly, furious, ‘I am 

General Nelson, commander of this Di¬ 

vision.’ 

Jehu placed the thumb of his right ; 

Hiunfl against his nose, and extending his 

iiqgers, waved them in a manner sup¬ 

posed by some to be indicative of great 

wisdom. 

The General’s sword leaped from its 

scabbard, and Jehu rushed from the tent 

jjust in time to save his heatl^ 

The bays drink the ‘big mule-driver’s’ 

health in Bourbon. 

The story soon got out, and is now the 

joke of the season. 

A. .Funny Bigaky Case.—A funny 

"bigamy case is reported in the Dublin 

Mail. ‘GXac 'O’-NeaSc was brought to trial 

•at Tjwrmo far having ‘a wife too many.’ 

O’Ncilo conducted his own defence, ex¬ 

amining witaaeaeos in person. One of the 

principal ones was the superfluous wife. 

She is a pretty looking young woman, 

■and when she appeared on the stand, the 

following dialogue .took place between 

her and O’Noile :— 

O’Ncile.—Did you live with me before 

the pretended second marriage took place? 

Witness.—I did. 

O’Neile,—Did you consider it a good 

marriage ? 

Witness—I considered very little about 

it; I was quite willing to live with you 

whether it was a good marriage or not. 

O’N'eile.—'Did you not buy me ? 

Jvwlge-—Buy you ? What do you mean ? 

O’Neile.—I mean did she purchase and 

pay for me ? 

Witness.—I did buy you from your 

first wife. 

O’Ncile.—What did you pay for me ? 

Witness.—She asked £2 for you, but 

I 'gave her £3, thinking you were very 

cheap at that. 

O’Neile.—Was not the bargain entire¬ 

ly between you and her ? 

Witness.—It was ; she said her father 

gave you some pounds with her, and as 

sihe bad bought you with his money, she 

had a right to sell you if she liked. 

O’Neile.—The same as a .oow, a sheep, 

or a pig ? 

Witness.—Exactly so. 

O’Neile thought ho ii*d made out a 

triumphant case, hut what was his dis¬ 

may when the jury found a verdict of 

guilty, and he was sentenced to eight 

months’ hard labor. 

A “WORD” From the famous 

“ LANE,” 
Whose Bargains in Good, Durable, and 

Fashionable 

READY-MADE CLOTHING 
ASTONISHES THE WORLD. 

Why is it that LANE is so Popular P 

WHY IS IT THAT TIIE GREAT MASS OF THE 
PEOPLE BUY THEIR GOODS AT 

“LANE'S?” 

LYNN & BOSTON 
BY OMNIBUS AND HORSE CAR 

E. f. BURNHAM'8 
Line of Omnibuses will lenve tho Stngo Of¬ 

fice, corner of Main and Foster street*, passing 
down Main street through Washington street 
to Lynn, daily, (SUNDAYS INCLUDED, ex¬ 
cept the noon trips,) and 

Leave South Danvers at 8 A. M., and 1 
and 4 P, M. 

Leave Lynn at 10 1-2 A. M., and 2 1-2 and 
5 1-2 IV M. 

Horse Cars leaving ScollnyV Building, Cnnrt 
street, Boston, at 9.15 A. M., 1.15 and 4.15 P. 
M., will meet tho Omnibus at Lynn, at the 
above named, to take pa.«f.engers to So Danvers. 

Through Tickets to and from Boston may bo 
had of the Drivers. 

Tiokets to Lynn, - - 15 oen'.s. 
30 cents. 

These arequestions the answers to which you 

will do well to remember. 
1st. Wo do a strictly -CASH BUSINESS,” 

buying and selling for “nett cash," whereby 
saving much from bad debts, and have great ad¬ 
vantages in buying goods, 

2d. We employ none but first-class artists 

in tho cut and manufacture of our goods, there¬ 
by giving to the purchaser an elegant and tasty 
fit, combined with great durability. 

3d. We always keep a very large stock, and _ 
you are sure to find garments suited to your O B O ■ B ■ XVX B A C © UK , 

tasto and pocki t. * 
4th. Our corps of salesmen are nil gentle- 

men, and you have no fear of being abused if 
you do not purchase > but they will, on the con- MIBi 

trary, take great pleasure in showing strangers r> -atci- cn 
over our immense establishment. *‘a 11 

5th. We invite strangers, who ate making DRUGS & MEDICINES, 
purchases in tho city, to make our store their 

head-quarters, and send nny bundle or package FtUXC J ToiXot AvtlcIdS, &G., 

Tiokets to Lynn, - - is oen'.s. 
Through to Boston, - 30 cents. 

Passengers called for at 6 cents extra, if 
notice is given at the Office. 

EXPRESS BUSINESS 
Between South Danvers and Lynn promptly 
attended to, on reasonable terms. 

South Danvers, March 29, 1802. 

DRUGS & MEDICINES, 

hero for safe keeping. 

ST.R.A.iSrGKBIlS 

“ CITIZENS,” 
When next in Boston in search of 

CLOTHING, 
For Either MAN or BOY, visit 

jLjyfE' 
FAMOUS CLOTHING PALACE! 

31 AND 32 DOCK SQUARE, 

BOSTON. * 
Boston, April en. 

Important to the Afflicted 
"TAR. DOW conUmio* to l>o rnreultccl nt hi, office, 
J / Nos 7 and 9 Endicitt sirm t, Boston, on nil dis¬ 
ease* of a 

PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE. * 
By ii long coursQ of study and practical experience 

of un Imiti d extent Dr. D. ha* now tho grntlflcntlou 
of presenting the ttnf>rtttU«lp with r luitdios thnt 
have never, since he first l> troduecd them, failed to 
euro tho most a'arniing ca-:e« of 

GONORUIUEA AND SYPHILIS. 
Beneath his trentinout, all tho horrors of vonerc.il 

nnd Impure blood, Impotency, Scrofula, Gonorrhoea, 
11-ots, pain and distress in the regions ofprocrofi- 
t oil, Inflammation of the Bhiddi’V nml Kidneys, I4y 
drocclc, Abi-ossts. Humors, frightful Swellings, arid 
the long train rf horithle symptoms attending this 
class of disen c. are undo to become ns barmle-is as 
the simplest nUit g-t of a eh'ld. 

SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 

Dr. D. devote* a grt nt part of Ills Mine to tho treat¬ 
ment of those cases onus, d by a eeiret and .olitary 
habit, which ruins tha body and mind, unfitting tho 
Uiifortun to Indlvidntil for business or society. Some 
of tin sad and melancholy elf. cis prod eed by early 
habits of youth, nrv Vvonknoss of the Muck and 
limbs, Dizziness of tho lica-l. Dimness of sight, Pal- 
pitation of the heart, Dyspepsia, Ncrvoumo**, De¬ 
rangement of tho digestive functions, Symptoms of 
Consumption, Aic The fearful iff. cts on the mind 
are much to be rtrea od i loss of memory, confusion 
of Ideas, depression of spirits, cv'l foreboding*, 
aversion of society, .•elf-dislru-d, timidity, are 
among tho evils produced. Such persons should, bo 
ft, o contemplating mssrimouy, consult n physician of 
experience, and l,o nt once rostered to health and 
Iinppiness. 

Patient* who wish to romsin nndtr Dr. Dow's Iroat- 
nu nt a jew days or works, will he furnished with 
pleasant roo and charges for board moderate. 

May, 1802—ly. 

CAUTION 
TO FEMALES IX DELICATE HEALTH. 

DR DOW, Physician ftnd Surgeon, No 7 Kndicott 
• treat, Iloston, Is consul od dally for all diseases Inci¬ 
dent to the female system. Pro apstu Uteri, or fall¬ 
ing of the Womb, Fluor A'bitty iiiipprei .in i, and oth¬ 
er mendrual derangements, arc all troatod upon new 
p ithel igh-nl principles, ard speedy icliaf guaranteed 
iu a very few d >ys. So invariably certain is thu now 
inode of treatment, ihftf most obsti into complaints 
% Icld undoc It, and the afflicted person soon rejoices 
ill porfect health. 

Dr. Dow 1ms no doubt had greater experience In the 
mre of diseases of women and children, than any 
othor physician in Boston. 

Boarding a-c mmodntl ins for paii-nts who tuny 
Wish to stay iu Boston a fow days under Ills treat- 
moot. 

Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined ills whole nt- 
t nlion to an office practice, for tho ruic of Private 
Disi n-ot ami Kr-m*lo Complaints, acknowledges no 
superior in the United States. 

N B.—Ail letters must conlsin one dollar, or they 
will not ho nnswerod. 

Office Hours from 8 A SI. to 9 P. St. 
May, 1862—Jy 

CERTAIN CURE 

IN ALL CASES, OR NO CHARGES MADE. 
Dr. Dow is consulted dally, fiom P a m. to 8 p. in., 

as above, upon ail difficult and chronic diseases «f 
nvery name and nature, having by his unwosried at¬ 
tention and < xtraordlnary success ’gained n reputation 
which calls patients-from all purls of tbo country to 
obtain advice. 

Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher 
iu tho profession than the celebrated DR. DOW, No 
7 Ktidit ett struct, Boston. Those who need the ser¬ 
vices of an pxperionced physician and surgeon should 
1 ivc him a call. 

May, 18G2- ly 

POCKET BOOKS AND WALLETS IN great variety, new, desirable anti cheap 
styles, just opened at 190 Et-sex st,, Salem. 

ANN R. BRAY, 
ft FEDERAL 8T, has rcc’d and opened tills mom- 

/ U log, A great variety of NEW GOODS—»tylo* 
that are very desirable- which we shall sell at bar 
gain*. 

SCHOOL STATIONERY. CRAYONS, Covered Slates, Ink, I’uper, Pen¬ 
cil*, etc., for sale wholesale and retail, at 

the lowest rates, bv 
G. M. WHIPPLE & A A SMITH 

1QG • • MAIN STvlQG 
Nearly opposite Danvers Bank, So. Danvers. 

Rare Chance for Bargains. 
CLOSING OUT SALE! 

Large and fine stock of 

JEWELRY, SILVER PLATED WARE, 
ANI) FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

JOSEPH J. RIDER 
Having in contemplation nn imqicdiute change 
of business, uffurs his entire ’stock of Fine 
Jewelry, 

Pure (Join Silver Ware, 
Rich Pip ted Were, 

Fancy Goods, 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 
&c , Ac. 

at greatly Ri'.ducKI) Piiiceh, wishing to dispose 
of all at tho earliest possible time. 

This stock is quite new, and was' carefully 
selected for the Salem trade, and offers an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christmas and New 
Year’s Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing the Table, &e. 

Old Silver taken in exchange. 
fi&r Don’t fail to call before purchasing 

elsewhere, ns all articles are guaranteed ns per 
reprofcntutian, and priccH will be satisfactory. 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No. 2 West Block—188 Essex street. 

AY3STJXC JR- BRAY, NO. 76 FEDERAL STREET, 
-tins reci ived- 

CHOICE STYLES NEW SPRING GOODS. 
Fn-chftBor* arc invited lo call ard examine, nt 

70 Fo Irrnl street. 

Heckscher Coal! 
$4.75 per Ton on Wharf. 

A FULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

noth Red and White Ash, 
Of tho various rise*, for wale at whoiosnlo nud retail, 

FOlt CASH ONLY, by 

W. P. PHILLIPS, 
Phillips' Wharf, Salem. 

etl7-ly 

NEW SPRING PRINTS, NEAT patterns ; Russia Crash; nt 
ANN II BRAY'S, 70 Federal st 

A LARGE ROOM, with Sky Light 12'foct 
square, suitable for a Difgucrrcotyc Saloon; 

CUSTOM MADE 
BOOTS & SHOES. 
srAll THE Subscriber would respectfully in- 
fll form bis friends ancl the public, that ho 

is prepared to furnish CUSTOM-MADE 
BOOTS and SHOES of every description, at 
short notice. All those in want of a good ur- 
tielc wllTcfo well to call and get measured by 
his German Bant Maker. All of his work will 
be warruntod to fit, and made of good stock. 

REPAIfilN 0 
Done expeditiously, and in a neat and work¬ 
manlike manner. 

FRENCH CALF SKINS. 

And all other lands of Shoo Stock for sale. 

S A .E ROOTS AND SHOES, 
Cong*? .at’ f on hand, and for sale at the lowest 
ca*h p ;ir 

JOSEPH MORRISON, 

Central street, opposite Old South Church. 
Sottth Danvers, June 5—tf 

• Choice Spring Pigs for Sale. 
fit I1E subscriber offers for *ale nice 1MG8 of Vackie 
JL I rlnce Albeit and Chester County breeds, o 
iv-nich the Mfickle toi.k tho First Premium at the lat 
Cattle Kliuiv, Prices ivusounbln. 

BYRUN OOODALE. 
Near Taploy’s Brook. 

South Danvers. March 87, 1861 . tf 

L3 - JK. pERKINb., 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST 
241 Ewsex Street, Sulem. 

Patent Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, 
Photographs, Hphcreoty pcs, Melainolype*, and patent 
eat ver Pictures, of varuus sixes, taken with nil the 
mprovcmentn of the art. Portraits, Mininlsros, Kn- 
ravlngs, ic,, accurately copied* Ylovvs taken when 
oslrod. inn 11 

MESSRS. CLARK & OIDDlNGST 
Wallis Street, South Danvers, 

Are Agents for 

GEORGE W. l'TSKIJ & UO.'S 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS, 

CUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

PIPE FOR DB AIN'S. 

South Danver*, May 22, 1861. 

Potter, Bachcldcr & Co., 
(Successors to M. Black! 

DANVERS - PORT, 
DEAL*?*IX 

WOOD AND COAL 
OF tho vnrimtH kinds usually kept in a retail 

yard. (Joiudnntly on hand 

Franklin, 
Looust Mountain, 

ipany’a Lehig't, 
eath, 

Red and Whito Atsh. 
Of all (.ize.ft, of the host quality, mid at as low 
prices ns can be bought else where. 

OFFICE—No- 6 Allen’s Building. 
Order Box nt post office, South Danvers, nnd 

pott office, Danvers. 
G. W. POTTER, 
J. Q. A. DACHELDER, 
C. T. BATCH ELDER. july 10—tf 

Piano Fortes Timed, Repaired iTnd 
Regulated. 

The flubBcriber respectfully in- 
BwftSJClflW form* the citizciiB of South Dan- 
J 3 * 'J V ver« that lie will be in town every 
Wednesday, nnd will attend to ull orders en¬ 
trusted to Jiitn, with promptness nnd care. 

Order slate nt BROOKS & BRO’S Periodi¬ 
cal Store, tliig building. 

jan30 THOMAS B. HOLDEN. 

K . S . F L I N T , 
Manufacturer nnd Doiiivr In 

IJST 1ST IE Ft SOLES, 

AND SHOE STIFFENINQS OF ALL KINDS, 
2 Main Street, South Danverb. 

SPRING SKIRTS. WE have mndo to our order nil tho latest 
Hylea of Spring Skist*, which we think 

will give perfect satisfaction. 
ANN Jt BRAY, 76 Federal st. 

CARDEN AND FLOWER 8EED8, WARRANTED to be the best in tho market 
—for sale bv 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

SOMETHING NEW. 

Highly Important to the Ladies! 
DOWNS'S 

Patent Hemmer and Shield, 
FOR IIAND-SUWIXft, JX »q'.iare, suitable for a Difgucrrcotyc Saloon; FO It II \ I\ |>-S IS WI Cw, 

has been used for thnt purpose. Aha a large T ,1T ,,, „, ,, , „ „ „ 
rnmn tnitnhln fnr n Tli-v Is "Just the thing fnr nil who USO IliO Nl’Oillo This 
room suitable lor a Dr j odtt Store, both of bemabKably simple Sl NOVEL INVENTION 
which arc centrally located.. Apply to W. O. savns oxk-hai k tiu> inhor of hnmt-.nwing, ns it UOM- 
BATCIIELDER, 138 Mnin st. n K I’ELY I'HOTKOTS the finoeii from tuk 

South Danvers Anril 9 18RV if POINT OF TUK NEEDLE, ami inakos a nont nml jsomn imnvcrs, April 2, lBQi. U uulloim hern whllo tho operator Is sowing. 
COUNTERFEIT COIN DETECTOR. ^1}J lady SHOULD be without it. 
14 IH ili.ln Uni. «ll Tt » I' t r ol It l»Cllfn|l, »1 mp!l'. befl trHfltl flint US. fill. TllPlIcn- 
l1 ctl to 920-fo? sole by f 1 S ’ f J5 n,nl' n,ul 8lllulJ 'vi“ 1,0 “utlt rrul! of ehnrgo ou rccuij.t 

G M WHIPPLE &.A A .SMITH. of price, 
100 Ettcx Street, Salem. Z3S 

WHITE LEAD ainmy ror ueaeriptivo uireuiar Rim tcrm.i, 
OFiOn bnsForosr It vnr atul New York YVb tc 
Zi/Uu Lend, roe'll and for wnlo nt A -.o, 

y u Sc K A 32 Front at ID O W^ISTJb£t?8 

i FE^° METROPOtITAN SKEIN - WINDER \XriIITL Loail put up In iiiiIIh of 85 lbs each _ . v 
■ T Y 8 C ife E A SIMON OS, 2, t Front st ^ 

Is nn arlicloof real morlt. It I* usrrt for tlm purpiso 
R, Seripturo Texts for each day oi the of windiuir .skein* »f TMltEAD, silk, cotton 
month—for use in Tents, Hospitals, the YARN, FLOSS, WOK8TED, *c It i* ri-mliiy mi 

Sick Chamber, School Room, etc—87 1-2 cts- in;r;1/n°ntl,1,“in "mlHW,ni b,e !''nu"1 ln,LUJ’*n'; , , . ’ ’ ' abio t > nil using tlio above articles, being a useful ami 
tor sale b) _ lavnltinbio nppendogo to tho Sewing-Bird 

® ^ ^ HIl’l’LE & A A#SMITH, Price 50c. to 41, according lo style and Jinish. 

NSW PHOTOCRAPH8. $150 I*Elt MONTH CAN BE REALIZED by Kn- REY. Dr. Briggs, Rev Mr Wilson—Generals tarpriilng Agentsi (wanted in every fcnvn ami county 
Grnnt Pmin Hiioll ’Afnf'loltnn n„_n.irin throughout the United Stntos nnd Canada,) selling t e 
urant, lope, llUCll, McLlellan, Burnside, obovo articles, ns Sdlos nre rapid, profits largo, and 

nnd many others—nt hnH no competition. 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'S. A llbernl Discount to tho trade. 

savns oxk-hai K the labor of hand-sowing, ns it OOM- 
Pl El'Et.Y l’HOTKt’TB THE FINGER FROM THE 
POINT OF THE NEEDLE, ami makes a nout and 
imiloim hem while the operator is sowing. 

NO LADY SHOULD HE WITHOUT IT. 
It isrlunp, simple.beautiful nnd usifiil. The Ho n- 

nior and Shield will lie sent free of charge ou receipt 
of price, 

535 CENTS. 
Enclose Stamp for Descriptivo Circular and tornu, 

Also, 
DOWNEB’S 

METROPOLITAN SKEIN - WINDER 
-AND -- 

SEWING-BIRD COMBINED, 
Is an article of real merit. It I* used for the purpiso 
of winding Skein* of THREAD, SILK. COTTON 
YARN, FLOSS, WORSTED, *c It 1* readily ml 
lusted to tho work-lablo, nnd will be found ind|*p«,i-. 
nblc t > ail using tho above articles, being a and 
Invaltiftblo appendage to tho Sewlug-BIrd 

Price fiOc. to 41, according lo style and Jinish. 

*150 PER MONTH CAN BE REALIZED by En¬ 
terprising Agents (wanted in every town and county 
throughout tho United Stntos and Canada,) selling t e 
obovo articles, as salos are rapid, profits largo, and 
hnH no competition. 

A llbernl Discount to tho trade. 
Address A. H. DOWNER, 

440 BROADWAY, New Y'nrk 
Pntentoo nnd Hole Proprietor. 

N. B,-General arid oxclusivn Agonclos will bo 

ARCTU8ENE, <« bRoa PREPARED Tafn, Tooth Soap, Kailitton, Patentoo and J 
Cologne, Toilet Vinegar, Honey and Sun- 

flower Soups, nnd other Toilet nrtielcs-for gr<tntcd °n tbo tn°!t.llbor*1 tQnu"- 
Mleby AMERICAN BUNTII 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, T?iOR sale by G M WtUPPLI 
190 Essex Btrcet. __Sign of tho 1 

EDWARD C. WEB8TER, FRESH SUPPI 
x*mg**, 1-)RlSON Life in tho Tobacc 

ONI, PRICE J[ Richmond, by a Ball'a Blu 
BAT,OAF Sc FUR STOKE, wo Harris, of Comaker's 11 

231 ESSEX, aud 34 WASHINGTON ST ' hu’jriSL?”’™' 

B O O Kl -OB I3ST 3D XKT Gh, OF every description, done In tho best manner. • 
,(> M WIIIPPI.E Jt A A SMITH 

TOM TIiTTIVEEi LAYISAJP, FOR burning Kerosene, nt 
8 C Jt R A SIMONDS', Ii2 Front st 

ANN R. BR/nf^ ~ “ NO. 76 Federal strent, lm* received 
NEW SPRING GOODS, opened this morning. 

Fancy Plaids fur Children ; Mosaic*; 
Plain Mou* da Laines ; Plaid Alpaccas; 
Tho best styles of Sprivg Goods. 

WHITE DINNER WARE; Whito 
T T Tea Ware, and White Toilet Ware, at 
may 14 M'li E A KIMONOS'. .72 Front st. 

(y%The boy who was told that the 
best cure for palpitation of the heart, was 

to stop kissing the girls, said, “If that 
is the only remedy that can be proposed, 
I for one say 1st ’er palpitate.” 

All kinds of Printing done nt this office ttpr 23 G M WHtPPLE * A A SMITH 

POOKIT CUTLERY. NEW styles jtm received from the manufac¬ 
turers, by 

G. M, WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

HOUSE BRUSHES. 

I\LOOR and Dust Brushes, window and Fea¬ 
ther Dusters, at 

S G & E A SIMONDS', 32 Front st. 

WHITE WASH BHUSHIES ALL sizes White Wash Brushes, and Paste 
Brushes, constantly for sole nt 

S C & E A SIMONDS* .___, 
32 Lawrence Place^Sign of Ten Tray. ^ pHOTOGRAPHfC ALBUMS New 

BLUNT’S NIAP^QF EASTERN VIR- X __ftnd desirable patterns—romc. of tbo regular styles 

AMERICAN BUNTINC FLACS I70R »alo by « M WHIPPLE k. \ A SMITH, 
Sign of the Five Golden Books 

FRESH SU PPLIE8. 
T^RISON Life in tho Tobacco Warehonso in 
X Richmond, by a Ball’s Bluff X’risoner, Lieut 
W (J Harris, of (Jol Baker’s Rest. 

Health, by John Brown, M D, author of 
“Rab nnd his Friend*.'' 

Annual Scientific Discovery, 1802, 
It G U—«. full exposure of the Southern 

Traitors—the Knights of tho Golden Circle—5 
cents. Bibliotheca Sacra, for April—at 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S. 

OHIRrA"^A8KETS^ GILT and Whifc China Cake nnd Fruit Bas¬ 
kets ; also Custard Stands, at 

__ B U * E A SIMONDS', 32 Front nt. 

ottunt^a. tea sets. GILT China, Whito China, and Lustre China 
Tea Ware, of tho newest styles, 

S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

CHARLES S, BUFFUM, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
Central Street, Soutli Dtuivcis, 

Having pro ided himself with a 

pHINA And GLASS WARE. French 
\J and Kng’iah China Set*-—and Out and Tressed 
Glass Wme of all kind, constantly for sain at 

may 1£ 8 G Jt^E A SIMONDS', 73 Front »t 

GOLD PENS. New styles at low pri¬ 
ce*—every Pon warranted, at 

G M WHIPPLE A A A SMITH’S, 
Way 14 Sign of tho Five Golden Books, 

THERMOMETERS. 

A F8MiTHbsnnWCtlt nt G 11 WH1P HIPPLE Sl a A 
Jan 22 

BLUNT’S MAPq,^^STERN VIR- 

CORRECTED up to the present time, being 
the best map of the peninsula, with road* 

to Yorktown, &o; Fresh supplies of Lloyd’s, 
Colton’s and Leslie’s Maps, 

tbs former prices—by 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'#, 190 Essrx *t. 

pORT-FOLIOS, of every style-freak 
X lot* just received fTom the manufacturers. Also, 
Gammon nnd CHobh Bonfds—-for vale by 

mey 14 G M WHIPPLE Jfc A A SMTTII. 

NEW SPRING 8KIRT8. LADIES will find Juitlhe right kind of Skirt*—at 
ib I nder.il st. A NN R HRAY. 

XJV OF ORAY’S REPORT, 
TL8T issued—for Hale by ' 

tf G M WIlirpLE 8e A A SMITH 

OFFICIAL army reoister. I?OR 1802—rcvi*ed edition—80 ets ; 
- Rhymed Tairtlcs, by ‘'Gov1’—23 ctii_at 

G M WHIPPLE <fc A A BMJTH'fl, 
___490 E<sex it, Salem. 

HAIR AND TEETH BRUSHES.— AVERY’ large ii**ortmi'nt Of ovary nualftv nt 
__G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'S, 

Dr. Ham’s SpiritT 

NEW HEARSE, 
Is prepared to attend to all orders in or out of 

town, with one or a pair of horses. 

He furnishes nt his Warerooms 

Bosowood. Mahogany. Black Walnut, and Stained 
Wood 

COFFINS m CASKETS, 
of all sizes nnd prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Cases furnished. 

PLATES—Silver and Plated. 
SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying out, &c. 
Aut Ticiut Prkskuveb* for preserving. 
Boxeh to inclose bodirs for trnnsportion, etc. 
All of wh'ich will bo furnished as low ns at 

nny other establishment. 
^HET All orders from neighboring towns will 

bo promptly attended to. aug 7 

To tiie ladles-and* Gentlemen 
OF SOUTH DANVERS. 

JOUFT JT- 

Mnuufncturcr nml Dealer in Gust un Mule 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, 
of nil kind*. 

‘ Lftillr*’, 3il**e*’ and Children’* Boot* nnd Shoes, o 
all kind*, made to order, at short nnt'co. 

No. 5 CENTRAL ST,, SALEM, MASS. 

()3rRepairing, of every rlpirrlplion, fioj'n in the best 
maimer. Also, for sale—tbo Goppor-Tacd Bootee*, for 
Children oet24-tf 

2 SILVER Plated Egg-Cups for #1—at 
RIDER’S, 188 Essex »t. 

Arc you Insured? 
ritHU atilurriber ivniibl respeetfully cnll your alien 
X tliui to th* fart that lie ift fully prepared lo effect 

IvsmtAM K aoainoT FiitK, to nny amount, nt current 
rnta*, ou 

Dwelling Ilnusrs, Barns and their contents, 
{Stores, Nocks of Goods, Furniture, lye. Ac., 

and on building* in process of erection, 

And that lie is the authorlr.ed Acronl fur llio following 
responsible (Stock and Mutunl Uompnnle*, vlsi; 

Thame* In»iirniice Co., (Sioek.) Norwich, t’onti. 
Capital—$.’00, III H). 

Amo* IV. Prenilrr, Pie*. Oliver F. K:co, Sec’y 

Conway Insurance Company, (Stork) Boston. 
Caplt il And Hiirpln*—$J(i0,00(1. 

Jneic* F. Whitney', l’rc*. Dai id U. Rogor*, Soc’y. 

City Insurance Company, iHioek) Boston. 
On pi al—$liu,i.0O. 

Samuel P. Hay ward, Pro*. Austin W. Benton, Hco’.v 

Hamilton Mutual Insnrrttco Gnmpany,,Sulem, 
Capital—$iiU0,n00. 

Wm C. Prescott, Pros. John T. Buri limn, 8cc’y. 

Eagle Fire Immrnner Company, linKton. 
Cupltnl—*.00,000, 

Henry Enrl, Pro*. B. T. Underliill, Scc'y. 

Altitunl Bafelv InHttrance Co., South Rending, 
C .pttal- $7:m,(K)() 

Horace P. Wattefi.ld, Pres. D. X*. Whceluck, flac'y. 

Al*o. will effect insurance on (lie LIVES OF IN¬ 
DIVIDUALS, fur onu year, seven years, or for the 
whole term of life, In tho 

SlasMvehusetts JIutual Life In*. Co,, Spl ingfield, Mn*s. 
CrplHil and Assults—$77.7,000. 

C .leli R!en, Prr* I). B. Bncau, ,Soc'y. 
William Jlni K, M. 1), Modjcnl Kxaminor. 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., 
18 Waxbington st. nnd 34 Front bt., yulem, 

ej b«0-l 

CURRIER & MILLETT, 

H. & K- €r. HDS0N, 

WASHINGTON STHKiVI, SALEM 
Manufacturers of 

Bose Wood, Mahogany, Black Walnn 
ancl Stained Hood 

CtiFFINS and CASKETS. 

MAKIlNOit Hfftim'if.SSW- HhoS’noIfaflc 

r-p. tzZ‘6! 

Black Walnut and White Wood 
Boards, Plank and Joists 

for sale. 
dec. 14—ri___—-- 

H,. O MANNING- A CO, 
Successors ta. JOHN DIKE Si CO,, 

UKALKKS Jit 

COAL, WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c, 
183 DERBY STREET, 

SALEM, MASS. 
N. C. ROTIBIN'S, «• C’ BANNING, 

Eastern Railroad. 

/^.n and after MONDAY, Ap. 14th, 
(J Trains leave Salem daily, (Sunday 

cepted.) t.-vtstn xtns' 

Beverly, 8-1& am- L 
7.05,7.45 pm. , 

W Beach, Man’r and Glouc o.lo, a.m. 

5.45, pm. „ . .. 
NeAvburyport, 3.15, am- 1. 3.*o, o,4opu 

7-05 p.m. _ 
Amcsbury, 8,lo, am., <j.4u, o.4o, p.m. 
Portsmouth, 8-15. am., o\4o, 0.46, pm. 
Portland, S-15, am.. 3-45, pm. 
Marblehead, 7-15, S.l5, 0.25, 11.lo at 

3.4-!,, 5.45. 7.15, p m. 
BOSTON for SALEM, 7-30. 8.3C, 10.30 

12.15, 2.30, S, 4, 5, 0-20, 1,_ tD-30, p m. 
Portland for Salem, S.45 am., 3 pm. 
Portsmouth for Salem, 7.15, *11.15, 

*5.30, pm. 
Amesbury, for Salem, 7.35, 9.40, am., 

pm. 
Newburypprt for Salem, i.Oo, 8, 10, an 

6.16. 
Ipswich for Salem, 7.25,8.25, 10.25 am 

G.40 p.m. 
G.oucester for Salem, 7-10, 10.10, am., Dyspepsia Kemedy. c G.oucester for Salem, 7-10, 10.10, am., 

DR. DARIUS HAM’S PIBeverlv for Salem, 6.50, 7.50, 8.50, 10.5' 

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT! o, n, am., 12.45 
This Medicine has been used by the public for six 5.30, 6 50, 7.30, flO.CO. 

years, with increasing favor. It is recom- Marblehead for Salem, 0.45, 7.45, 8.45, 
mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous- 12.46, 1.45, 5.15, 6.45. pm. 

Salem, dee 14- 

Fmmiture, Clin it s, 
MATTRESSES,* FEATURES, Ac 

259 <£ 261 ESSEX ST, 

E- IF. BURNHAM, 

• * bolb aoent von Trillllt 

SAATlO-BTsTT &s CO.’S ' 
All 01 

MAGIC SOAP. execute 
_ 7 manner 
For South Danvers & Salem. 237 

OFFIVFj—Control ><., opp, Lowell Depot, at mehl 
Burnham's Express Office, So. Danvers, » 

Prioo $3.60 per 100 Lbs. 
Orders aent by mail or otherwise tc So. Dan. VaBwf 

ver* will bo prcniptly attended to. tf-oct3 

KEROSENE LAMP8. * A FULI. n«*oi tma"t of Ki rom-ijc Lauiij*. Also— — - 
Fluid and Oil Lamp*, nt Tinttr 

ness, Heart-burn, Colic Pains, 
Wind in Stomach or Pains in the Jfowels, 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 
Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 
Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, JExjiii/aratks, Invigorates, 

hut ’will' not Intoxicate or Stumpy. 

AS A MEDICINE, it is quick and ef 
feet a«1, curing tho most aggravated cases of Dy« 

pepaia, Kidney Complaints, anc all other d> range 
mont* of tho Stomach and Bowels, In a apoody manner. 

It will instantly rovlvo tho most melancholy nnd 
drooping spirits, and raitore tlio weak, Lorvous and 
sickly to health, strength and vigor. 

Poisons who, from tho Injudicious use of liquors, 
have become dejected, and tbeir nervous systems 
siinttored, constitutions brokon down and subject to 
tliat Jiorrlliio curse to humanity, tho DKi.uuu.M Tnr- 
MKNS, will, almost fmiiJ0dJ.roly, furl ihn happy and 
lionlthy invigorating efficacy of Dr. Ham’s Invig- 
o: uting Spirit. 

WHAT IT WILL DO. 
Do»E—One wlno glass full as often as nteessnry. 
Ono doso will remove all Bad Spirits. 
One dose wijl euro Heart-burn. 
Throe doso i will enrol digosti-n. 
One doso will give you a Good Appotito. 
Ono doso will stop tho distressing pains of Dyspepsia 
Olio doso will removo tlio distressing and disn- 

• greoabki efTnet* of Wind or Flatuloncc, and as soon as 
llio stomneli rceolvr* tho Invigorating Spirit, tlio dis¬ 
tressing lend and a i painful Cooling* will bo removed. 

Ono Uo»o will removo tlio mast distressing pains 
of Colic, eillier in tlio stomach or bowels. 

A fow doses will remove all obstructions in ,tho 
Kidney, 1 ladder or Urinary organs. 

Person* Who tiro seriously ahlietod with any Kid¬ 
ney Complaint* nru assured speedy relief by a doso 
o, two, ami a radical euro by tho who of ono or two 
bottles. 

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION. 

Pontons who, from dissipating too '/inch over night 
and feel tho ovll efforts of poisonous liquor*, in violent 
headache*, sickness nt stomach, weak no**, giddiness, 
Ac, will find ouo dn*o will removo nil bad fooling*. 

Ladle* of weak and sickly constitutions should tnko 
tho Invigorating Spirit three time* a day; it wilt make 
them strong, healthy nnd happy, remove nil obstruc¬ 
tion* nnd Irngularitio* from tho innfistrunl organs, and 
l-i fttoro ihn bloom of iie.iltli nml beauty to the careworn 
face. 

During pregnancy it will be found nn Invaluable 
modie.ino lo remove disagreeable sensations at the 
itomacb. 

All tho proprietor asks, is a trial, and to Induce this, 
lm lias put up llio iNviomtATiNO BPlitrr In pint hot- 
tics, at SO cts., quart* #1, 

General Depot, 48 Water Btroc-t, N. Y. Sold by 
Wcoka &. Potter, 154 Washington-*!, Boston, and In 
H. Danvers, by (lonrgo K Mnncoin, T. A. Stvpetsor, 
D, P. Grosvenor, Jr., and by Druggist* everywhere, 

fob SB ly 

rRANBlXN COAlir 
tUST landed, a curgo of FRANKLIN, GOAL 
J —-tlio best in tho world for domestic use. 

POTTER, BACHELDER & GO., 
Buoccstsors to M. Black, Jr. 

Danvcreport, May 6, 1801.’ tf 

price, ■ 

Manufacturer and Denier in 

HARN^S BID B 9 

SADDLES* BRIDLES, 
AND WHIPS. 

♦ Or on arrival from the East. 
fOn Wednesdays 11.15. P. M. via Sa 

i Branch, and on Saturdays at 10.16 pm. 

SoutiLReading Branch Railrol 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, 1861, Tr 

leave S. Danvers for Boston, 6.45, 0.55, 
1 3, 5 p. in. 

Boston for Salem, at 7, 12 in., 8. 5.30 pn 

Essex Railroad. 
Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrence 

Way Stations, at 7.05, 11.20 a. in. 4.55 p. 
Trains leave Lawrence for S. Danvci 

a. m., 12 40, 0 p. m. 

Salemand Lowell Railroad. 

On and after MONDAY, Nov. 4th, IS 
Trains will run as follows : 

Leave Lowell for Salem, 7.25 am. *2.45 p: 
“ Salem Station for Lowell. *0.40 am., 5.5 

Tlio 7.25 am am., and 5.55 pm., trains 
ncct nt West Danvers Junction with trai 
Lynnfiekl Centre, South Reading, Me) 
Malden and Boston ; also for Topsficld, Box 
North Danvers, Georgetown, and Newbury 

Lenve Salem for Ballardvale, Andover, 1 
rcnce and Haverhill, 9.40 am., or 4.55 
For Methuen, Manchester, & Coneord, 9.40 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWBUltYPi 
By connection of trains at West Dan 

Junction passengers by 7.15 am. train from I 
buryport, Georgetown, Haverhill,Bradford, 
fold, or Topsiieltl, via. Danvers ltaiiroad, 
proceed without delay to South Danvers 
Salenr. Passengers leaving Salem (Court H 
Station) by 5.65 p iu., or South Danvers, (St 
and Lowell Railroad Station) may proceed 
rectlv to Topjiiicld, Georgetown Haverhil 
Newburypqvt. Through Tickets can be obt 
d at tho several Ticket Offices. 

MARSHAirg 

DANVERS, SO. DANVERS & SAL 
EXPRESS. 

Leave DANVERS (daily) at 9 A. M, 
■" SALEM nt P. M. 

| OFEIOKS: 
In Dnnver*- At. K B WaitlV and the Poet Office. 
Danvnrsport—R'elianlft’ nud A W Warren's bton 
In .vo. Dauvors—h’raiicis Dane &. Go’s, aurt No 2 I 

stl'i et. 
In Salem-No 7 Washington street, 199 Essex st, 

17 Derby Square. 
All buftfues* promptly and faithfully attended t 
I-4T Our patrons aro pariieulariy request* t 

write tliolr order.. 
l’actingcH, loft nt the office, should bo mar 

“MarKlinir* Kxpresx.'' 
Being eonnoetetl with tbo RAILROAD 

are enabled to forward Notes, Dralts and Bills 
collodion, and small packages, to nil access 
point* in tho United States, at tiie usual rales. 

p. g. marshal: 
decl8df 

Abbott’s South Danvers A Sale 

EXPRESS. 

Trunks, Valises nml Traveling Hugs. 
All orders for Manufacturing and Repairing 

executed with promptness, nnd in tiie best 
manner, 

237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. 
mohl3«tf 

/gX Poolv <Sc t'Job Pi’inting' 
OV KYEllY UKHCinil’TION, 

^[ipExcculfil with Keuljjess k Dcspnlcli 

AT TilIH OFFICE. 

Leave South Danvers, - - - 71 am, 1 
Leave Salem, .19 am, 4 

Orders loft at Tool & Moulton's, and principal st 
on Main Btroot, South Danvers; and at 7 Wash 
ou street, and at Reed's in tho Market, Salem. 

FOR 1ST BWYORI 

Norwich Steamboat Train. 
CABIN Passage, $3 ; Deck Passage, $2. 

The n6\v and elegant sixteen wheel car! 
tho steamboat express train leave the Bostoi 
Worcester Railroad Station, Albany st., atf 
P. M», daily, connecting with the new steam 

un Lamp-, h t 

__nCVXtmtJ lUARDlih WUtthB ift;;? 
WHITE- WARE. 11 St. Peter Street, Salem, company the passengers through. 

w”" °*±b 
S U & E A SIMONDS', 32 Front at. Bcmn and lahle Tope, bhdvcs, 79, Washington street. 

--nul -- and Brackets, VlP"?.1 t,cl;cts t0 Philadelphia, Baltin; 

WHITE WARE. 
NER Ware, Tch Ware and Toilet War 
the rewest patterns—nt 
8 U & 15 A SIMONDS, 32 Front at. 

POWER’S MARBLE WORKS 
11 St. Peter Street, Salem, 

FLOWING BLUE AND Mulberry Ware, of nil kinds—nt 
8 U YEA SIMONDS, 32 Front st. 

FOWLER’S SOHOOL GRAMMAR; AND MeGilntoik'* First Latin Book, for snlo at tho 
introduction price*, by 

G M WJ1IPPLK Jt A A SMITH, 
“_ At the old a nd of II Whipple & Hon. 

TH O M A 8 DAVIS, 

ADVERTISING AGENT, 

For Ihn principal Now England New*nnporq remain* 
nt, ,h7 °u) Btftnd, No. 23 Gornliili, Boston, wliBrn you 
will find him Htill loyal to tlio Gonstlmtion, liio Laws, 
and Advi rli*imt. * ’ 

Bodon, Jan 22, 181)2. 

AND evory do«oriptlon of Maiuu.k and Ho,\r- 
srON>; work, furn)*liod promptly and reasonably. 

TIioho in want of any of tbo iibovu kind* of work, 
will find limy can do a* well horo n* in Boston 

dec 14 -if W. A . POWER. 

D. W. BONVDOIN, 
—aiitist r.v— 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES. 
Room* No. 175 Esxcx st, Salont, [Dcwniug’* BlcckJ 

Portrait*, Miftiaturos, and Vlows, ly tho Amb.o 
typo, Dnguorrootypo, Photograph ant Rtorooscopo 
pror_OHH—Hnishndin India Ink, Oil and AVator color*. 

articular attention paid to restoring old Da- 
guerrnotypoH, nnd other pIcturoB—and making i>nlnrg- 
od cople*, highly flwfahoA. __ _ may 1 (I® 

CHEAP FIRE-WOOD. 

T1™ suhscriber has on hand 30,000 bushels 

Patent Granular Fuel, 

79, Washington street. 
Through tickets to Philadelphia, Baltin; 

nnd Washington can be had nt 79 Washing! 
strcct- G. II. BREWER, Agent 

HLlg 21 b 

South Danvers & Salem Line- 
Omnibuses. ON and tiftor MONDAY, Nov. 4, 1861, I 

South Danvers and Salem Line of (Jm 
buses will run as follows : 

Leave the Hourly Office, South Danvers a' 
7, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11,11 

a m. 12, 12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 
4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, 6, 0 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8. 

House Lots for Sale, 
q-.. TWENTY llouBtt ImtH. Of good yir.p, 

am offered for win, on a now street 
SiSilSiuL a? of 1,10 snbHcribor, leading fr„ni 
lllirni .rn ,1‘rocti a continuation of 

JWsiJKa. Florpont street. Tbo Bitnatlon 1b plon* 
T , nJnf« 01] Krotnid and oa»y of ftooemi 
Land iu it* vicinity i« rapidly advancing in valno nnd 
a good opportunity i« now afforded tn obtain a good 
house lot at a cheap price and on eimy torni* ^ 

Applic ition maybe rondo to the Snbsoribor, 

South Dniivim-h, March 9fitli?ThCtiLJAM HUT *0N- 

^EApTZmT-Too'RffiU pretty B^fos 
Vj low priced Papers, just rcc’d at 3 

Cottage for saie. 
AgSgA 1 rfr^rT,1;1!!01' ofror' I’oessle the 

HaHriPlA r.?.^^.SST 1 AOh, Oil TRKMONT 
■HfiTraf ■*] ” coUll®c fa thoroughly 
WW»B Hi M ‘I’ifa of the bo«t material, nndlsflii- 

throughout in tho best manner 
and will bo sold on reasonable tsrro* manner, 

Booth Danvers. ,luu8 (i. _ EBEN 8. POOR. 

For Sale. “ 
SB J’M PWJfLLINO HOUSE situated 
JnjiSSl) 5?'1 ^nin street, nearly opposite tho 

purchasers, anywhere ‘n South Danvers, Salem, 
J*ynii, bwampscott, or Naliant. Orders sent bv 
mail for by express, at my expense, when over 

nffine 07lW ^' °T ^ ^ Slllem> ^ the 
office, 27 Washington street (3d story), or 17 
Driggs st., will receive promnt nttnmion ’ U eceive prompt attention. 

list of Prices. 
10 Bushels, dtlivercd, 

do do 
50 do do . 

100 do do 

Rlfw’rlitnr\v^toOCCllViBi by 

South Danvers, March"27!°® MERIULL’ 

W BLACK SILKS. - 
oll,rr, assortinont cf BLACK 

can recoromand ns^!t^l!ri.n’0.r. WOa',i "'hich wo 

nnfrii1 k *v t . * ^^^ Ladics^ Iloom, at Needham cVcIIawkea 
rpUL subscriber has on hand 30,000 bushels No- 272 Eawx Street, and at the Offices. 

01 , _ , Single Fake on the regular route, 0 cen 
Jratent Granular Fuel, or Twenty Tickets for $1 00. 

, .... , Passengers called for or left off the route, 
winch ho is prepared to deliver, in lots to suit -a reasonable distance, the fare will be 12 ] 
purchasers, anywhere ’n South Danvers, Salem, ccnts’ 
*ynn, bwampscott, or Niihant. Orders sent by Extra Coaches furnished, at all hours 

mail for by express, at my expense, when over reasonable prices. 

S/SwJ™'!5, °r laft in SaIem* thc ~^-V 27 I1ENRY M' MERRILL. 

Briggs st., will receive prompt aft coition.* 01 PINGREE’S JOB WAGON, 

List cf Prices. r|1I^hSw>sc.ribei'fa s(i" prepared to do ni kimb 
10 Busliols, dtliverod. nn turoJa.nrl v„i?nd roaming, such a* removing Em 
36 do do .:. nMntlwt M.orolinndiao of any description aboitt tou 

* S t :::T~ g * 
BMd,‘tohrtnnr ....» oj moncts, and tho Omnibus Office. uartco °fth° same. -.(Y n j>ikgrLE, 

cirmth Danvei-R, 38CO. 

South Danvers, Oct 23. (j(^LL’ ' WIUSICAL NOTICe7~~ 

----- M EL?PS°NS~a ^00d assortment of 4, l 
CHZSAP CASH STORK «,.a?d 6 Octaves, warranted. 

■--—- ---- * Wishing to put within the reach of ever 
HOWAB TD FeiSOn ni^ °PP°rtunity of obtaining a good Mt 

ynZTnZ* odeon, the subscriber will offer the purchase 
T„ .. “ choicb pFAxvAS^LpayinS in monthly instalment! 

West India Goods and Groceries} terms^^ pprpes wm be.soid on the sam 

81 Main, oor. Washington Street, All'who may wish to avail.themselves of thi 
, SOUTH DANVERS opportunity are invited to call. 
. ANN R. BRAY, No 76 Federal st. 

GEORGE H. CURrTer^ ~ - MUSICAL NOTICE^ 

surgical and mechanical dickering & Sons’ Piano-Fortes. 
TDEIsrQ?TS4T1 R. BRAY, No. 76 Federal St 

on rtr f „ ’ ^iKawLJHlwould inform her friends iu South Dai 
—. Washington Street, Salem. vers, and tlie public generally that sh 

1 MO Agent for the .Tulont vul„„itc or 
LY tho inserting of Artificial Tont-if” v F d on J to.be tncfl to prove their superioi 
rubber, which ifaaprfft t? Ly “ JlS oUlifvS^ °thC1’lu lhc bes 

-w wunuuip, uuivercc , .. nn 

ae do do  *122 

100 d0 1,0 -.11 — ’111*1 mil: 7 50 

Svmmfd8 Mmon Store, Newman & 
S) monds, and the Omnibus Office. 

’ , T hyro'n goodjell. 
South Danvers, Oct 23. 3m 

CHEAP CASH STORE. 

=E- S- HOW-A-DFIID^ 
eeai.ek in choice 

West India Goods and Groceries, 

81 Main, oor. Washington Street, 

jel2-ly SOUTH DANVERS. 

GEORGE H. CURRIER' ' 

SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL 
nDEJSrOTAST, 

22 Washington Street, Salem. 

A USO Agent for the ‘Tatcnt Vulcanite ” nr 
IY tho lnsertinff of ArHfln,',.i -n. i,anuo*. °? 

a, TssnisrA- 

me, * or 
on hard 

heMtbn°7econmnvI<LbCaU'V dlu'abili^etand MANNING & NICHOLS’ SERAPHINES 
surpassed. y COnsid«cd,) cannot bo themj JV®' t0,“ 

y DanAtSfoneVOry Sty3e of lllc “tt prompt- -~-j,--J* ™'"***'-. 

•» evcrr cATO<iu"d’ Dr. Ham s Spirit. 
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Terms One dollar and a half a year, in advance 

RATES OP ADVERTISING. V 

Stltctefr. 
81A M J1 K R V1 L L E . 

BY MARY KYLE DALLAS. 

tr„, , _ „ 5 w’ka. 3 ijjos, l yiear. 
Haifa. Square, - . - §1.00 82.50 #6 00 
One .Square, , - , . 1.50 3.50 .« 12.00. 
Quarter of a column, .. * / * - BOO, 2> 00 

16 lines of Nonpareil type' are equal to a square, 
oj- cents per line \vif} be charged.for notices of 

Meeting's for political, civic, or religious purposes, 
n otices of societies, cards of acknowledgments, Ac. 

P ag privilege of Annital Advertisers is liiiiicecl to 
their o «y li i mined late business; and all aciVertiSerncntH 
for the benefit of other persons, as well as legal ad¬ 
vertisements, and advertisements of real estate, or 
auction sales,sent in by them, Must bo paid for at tho 
usual rates ,, , . , , 

I spent a portion of last year at Slam¬ 

merville, a village situated in the western 

pottioii of these' United, or rather dia* 

United States. I have no intention of 

indicating the exact locality of the town, 

and when I call it Slatnmerville, I beg to 

state that the name is not the proper one. 

Satiric 

I lect a girl for me ? Hannah has left me; 

td^e married.1’’ ChDose the ugliest one 

| you can find, for they marry so soon, if 

| they are pretty, and send her right on, 

eten before you come yourself.’ 

‘Hannah married !’ I said, , turning to 

Mr."Silkskin ; ‘I am surprised. She has 

lived in the family twenty years. I never 

thought she would be married.’ 

‘Female society is scarce in Slammer■? 

ville,’ replied Mr. Silkskin. ‘I don’t 

wonder a bit.' 

Thereupon he lapsed once more into ■ is , ■. xucfcupyu lie lapsea once more .into, 
biammerville is not put- down on siny - iy Y’Y ■ ,;<>?«; , 
mar,. Ps <. v i/I J silence, and,chewed perseveringly at the 
map ; it does not even figura on those # v T- 6 r 

, straw until he took his leave.. ,» 
WNI. P. UP HAM, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

DANVERS,: MASS. 

Opposite the Village Bank; 

Mr Upham will attend to the collection of Pension 
and Bounty Money. 

THOMAS M. STIMPSON, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

194 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. J 

Residence Letvcll street, South Danvers. 

Jan 4—]y >. ,.y n. ■■ 

B. C. PERKINS, 

Attorney And Counsellor at Law, 

South Danvers -Office ip Allen’s Building. 
December f, 1859. 

Attorney 

0. WILEY, 

Counsellor 

Office, Allen's Building, So. Danvers. 
December 7, 1859. > , :i,Tr ; 

map; it does not even figura on those 

j charts where cities yet unborn and rail¬ 

roads not begun, nor even thought of, 

are marked with careful accuracy for the 

temptation of unwary purchasers of real 

* estate. Slatnmerville ia^the alias, so to 

speak, of a very respectable, thriving 

village, somewhere in the West, duly 

baptized, long since, by the name of one 

of our first Presidents—no matter which.: 

Respectable as it is, however, I believe 

that I should never have heard of the 

place had it not been that the Brown 

family, consisting of Brown jpere, and 

Brown mere, and the nine. Misses Brown; 

took up their residence within its bosom, 

and sent from thence a letter informing 

JOHN W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

Office near the Monument. 
January 1, I860. . 

__ A. A. PUTNAM, 

Attorney and Counsellor at. Law, 

CORNER MAPLE AND ELM ST., 

7 BANTERS. 

ALFREDA.ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor, . 

Office, No. 24 Washington Street, Salem ; 

House, Main St., So. Danvers. 

IVES A PEABODY, 

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Have removed their Office to 

U le^er implying cried‘Eureka !’ ‘Mrs. Brown may keep 
me of their location, and callmgnpor; me he-r for life if slie choose/ l said to 

to fulfill my promise or suffer under their self ; and forthwith entered into negotia- to fulfill my promise or suffer under their 

displeasure. Now, the said promise was 

neither more or less than that I would 

visit1 them as soon as they were “settled,’’ 

and this process, the meaning of which 

every housekeeper understands, having 

been duly performed, they were, unless 

Miss Miranda Brown indulged in the fab- 

tions with the damsel. 

She was favorably disposed, and even¬ 

ing saw her on. her way* to Slammerville. 

Six days after I followed with my escort, 

Mr. Silas Silkskin, That gentleman was 

unusually taciturn; and after remarking 

that he was warm, and politely offering 

ideation of ‘white lies, expecting me tQ ‘tote’ a little basket which. I carried, 

with the utmost impatience, 

‘It will be such an excellent time for 

you to come, my dear Olivia,’wrote the 

young lady, ‘for Mr. Silas Silkskin is in 

PNetV'‘Ybik—-Snaking . purchases . for his 

made no further remark .until we were far 

upon our way, when he suddenly ,thrjust 

his head -.out.at/inter¬ 

vals, and uttered the names of t,h.e pl&ces 

past which we flew, as though he, were a nave removen ineir umcc 10 , .1 \ h-v * j ■ J, -f*} "" ,“T vu“Tfr■ >n-rjanr*irm 

Rooms formerly ocoupied by lion. Otis P. loot'd, U7C v >8 s,e ^ rid Will be delighted t© he showman, occasionally accompanying th 
NO. 27 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 

STK8HKW B. IVES, JXV ' JOHN. B. PEABODY. 

December 7,1859. i'u- ' ‘• l ~ '■ '' . ’■ 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

Attorney and Counsellor fat ’Law, < 

: . 27 Washington Street, Salem. , . ■ 

. ■■ ,■ ' - ■■. . A. NJi CRAWFORD, J ■ ' '' 

D E H T X S' T 3 
fo. 4 Main Street, So. Danvers Square. 

Mecliaiiical Dentislry Neatly Executed. ' 
^eetb Rxtraetcfl by Electricity without Extra Qbnrffe 

W.L.BOWDOIN, 

. S U R G E O N DENTIST-, 
[o, 208 Essex Sereet, Salem, (Opposite the Market 

yqp.; psopytvhqcb:.th' He will • eak upon you 
with a letter of introduction, and if you 

don’t edme with him, I’ll never speak to 

you again in all my life.’ 

Of course such a threat decided me, 

and I awaited Mr. Silkskin’s arrival with 

! word by some remark, , such as ‘sipart 

chance of houses,’/ or? ‘fever’n-agery 

place.’ , . ; 

I do-not know Avhether it was the 

same, straw, hut he had, one in his mouth 

.still, and chewed it whenever I. sa\y; Jbjib 
impatience,. an,d had- my trunks -already during our ^our dayy journey. Through, 

packed, when, one evening, some one was out that time? he neVer said anything 

heard to rap violently upon the panncl of |prth pientioning„and generally appear- 

Riasideuce--NQ. 57 Washington street, 
jas 11—ly 

F. POOLE, 
HsTSTTItAL.]SrC£3 AGENT, 

Allen’s Building (up stairs}, . . 

Insurance effected in the following offices: 
lamilton and Holyoke, Salem; Eagle, Bos¬ 
on ; Atlantic and Rockingham^ Exeter. 

’Deeds drawn, and other common forms. 

NEWMAN & SYNIONDS, 
1 dealers is ' 

family Groceries, Flour & drain, 
Ready Made Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Caps; Boots, Shoes, &e., 
loath Danvers Square, opp. Coiigiegational Church 

SAM’L NEWMAN, iH>i- 1 , S : ■ ‘ NATH’I. SYMONDS. 

S. C. & E. A. SIMONDS, 
BEARERS IN 

/rockery, China and Hardware; Paper Hang¬ 
ings ; Solar and Entry- Lamps; Paints, 

Oil, And Window Glass. , , j 

To. 32 Front street, Lawrence Place, 
febl3 . SALEM, MASS. 

HENRY L. WHIDDEN, 

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, 
Glazier and Paperer, 

Central Street, South Danvers. 
All orders promptly and faithfully executed'. 

jan2-ly , , ...... ... . . . _ 

J. J. HEYLINCBERC, 

FasMonable Hair-Dresser, 
■ No. 24 Main street. 

’ HAIR AND WHiSkERS DYED. 

Particular attention paid to euiting Children’s Ifair 
J an nary.1, 1862. tf 

l E« S. -FLINT, 
.UEAI.ER in :.Ti!.;r 

Vest Imiia Goods, Country Produce 
No. 2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

FRANCIS P. GOSS,^ 
rhr- PL UJIBEE, 

Wo. 7 St. Peter St., 

SALEM, MASS. 
jnne 2fr tf 

JESSE SwTlTH, 
No. 26*2 Essex Street, Salem, 

Imporler and Dealer in , 

{old and Silver Watches, 
. MARINE CH RONOMKTERS, . 

* Aneroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, (fee# 

MRS. R. C. FLETCHER, 
syv. keeps constant!}' on hand 

WELL SELECTED ASSORTMENT 0:If 

Millinery Goods, 
Emma 1,68 Essex street, Salem. 

JOHN MOULT ON, 

LlYERYSkr STABLE, 
tain St., (opp. Dan'VeA Bank); So. Danvers 

“ Wl L LIAM BLaNEY, ~ 
30TJSE Sc SIC3-3ST'te /VTISITE 

Grainer, and Paper Hanger. 
164 idtAIvST-STBEETj; Corner pf Grove. 

* NDOwB and BLENDS cheap for cash. f 

. mfh6-tf ■ ‘ ‘ 

the front door—an unnecessary exertion, 

considering the clpse proximity of the hell 

—and an excessively^ gruff voice .inquired 

of Biddy— ■ 

‘Say, miss, do you know of anybody 

by the name of 0-l-i-v«i«a—Olivy L 

double e—Lee ; Miss Olivy Lee ? Do" 

you ^now anybody of that name round 

here?’ ’ ..:/r, /•, - ' 

,• jit was Mr. Silkskin, and he was read¬ 

ing the direction from the hack of my 

"friend’s letter of introduction. I was 

certain of it. And as Biddy ushered him 

in, (he had accidentally walked into the 

hall pantry in the first place,) I looked 

up, expecting to see a form which match- 

; ed the< voice—a heavily built man of 

'about forty-five or fifty, red faced and 

'double-chinned'-—an individual naturally 

associated with the title pf Uncle John 

or Dick, with broad shoulders, fat hands, 

and a capacious chest. How I was as¬ 

tonished ! Mr. Silkskin was perhaps 

eighteen. In height he could have nori- 

val save Jack the Giant Killer’s bean* 

pole. His shoulders were narrow, his 

limbs thin, and his gruff voice issued 

from a mouth which might have belong- I 

ed to a baby. He looked at me, made 

what he considered a bow, said, *Miss 

Lee, I s’pose,’ and poked the letter to- 

wards me. , . ■ 

It was as I supposed; this was Mr. 

Silas Silkskin. When I turned towards 

him otice more, this gentleman Was sit¬ 

ting ori the sofa with his hat on, and both 

! hands on both his knees ; his coat sleeves 

had climbed his arms, and hie pantaloons 

had climbed his lower limbs in assuming 

this position; and there was more 

freckled red wrist and gray worsted 

stocking than I thought was ornamental. 

He was overwhelmed with confusion 

when I addressed him, and nearly choked 

himself with a straw which lie had ’'been" 

chewing. Recovering from this accident, 

he entered into conversation; informed 

me that he left the Browns fright well 

that the weather was warm; and that 

Slammerville Would be a ‘right smart 

; place if they had a little more female so- 

■Ww;’ and finally plunged into his pock. 

et,ji and drew forth a little note. ‘I 

almost-forgot it,’ he said ; ‘Mrs. Brown 

• told m:e to give yon this, just as I was 

starting, It’s about a young woman to 

help/ 
I opened the missive, and read as fol- 

’ lows \—- - *-*■»« ' &*-'_ - 

s ' ‘‘ Dear Miss Olivia .-—Will it be 

ed to be asleep. When we arrived, at 

our stopping-place, however, he became 

suddenly animated, ! ; 

‘Your duds can be toted up,’ he said, 

‘and we can walk up to Brown’s house. 

It’s .only a few steps, just past the squire’s. 

The house with $he, red roof is the 

squire’s. I’m going to build my house 

after, that pattern when I marry/ ,! 

• After vouching for this information /he 

offered me his arm, and we walked on 

until we were directly opposite the man¬ 

sion alluded to, when he came to a sud¬ 

den pause,- » 

‘That there’s the squire’s, he said. 

, if ‘Indeed,’ said. I. ' 

‘Yes, that is the squire’s,’ continued 

Silas, still lingering ; ‘Miss Lee, - s’pose 

we go in ?’ 

‘Go in ! what for ?’ I asked. 

‘Why, to get married, of course,’ said 

.Silas,.. ‘.// ■ ■>' ‘ 

‘SirT ; ... . < . ■ ; 

‘I’ve taken an awful shine t-o you,’ 

proceeded Mr, Silkskin, ‘and female so¬ 

ciety is so very scarce in our neighbor¬ 

hood, and if I don’t speak now*, some¬ 

body else Will cut me out. Won’t you 

say “Yes,” Miss Lee r Do, now/ 

‘Impossible, Mr. Silkskin,’, I answer¬ 

ed, ‘I have only known you a day or two 

—we are scarcely* acquainted.’ 

‘That don’t make any difference here, 

where female society is so scarce,’ re¬ 

plied Mr. Silas. ‘Do, now, come into 

the squire’s and have it settled/ : 

I replied by walking on a little faster 

than before. 

‘Is it a prior engagement ?’ queried 

Mr. Silkskin ‘because if it is, I’d like 

to know the fellow’s name. Is it a prior 

engagement, Miss Lee ?’ 

;: I shook my head. 

‘•If it arn’t,’ continued Silas, ‘I s’pose 

you’ll change your mind when you’ve 

seen a little more of me—wont you ? 

We were to start in about a week, and, 

meanwhile I busied myself in selecting 

^‘a^irl’ for Mrs. Brown. Many and many 

a single Hibernian female was willing to 

‘go back west,’ but, by a strange fatality, 

nearly all were fresh, rosy, good-looking 

young women. I was in despair,and was 

about leaving the intelligence office,when 

the do6r opened and a female entered.— 

She was perhaps .thirty years of age ; 

her face pitted with the small-pox ; she 

had but one eye, and her left shoulder 

was higher than the other ; add to this 

a head of fiery red hair, and a ridiculous 

pug nose, and you will not wonder that I 

4 • .Receiving no answer, he walked be¬ 

side me in silence, and relieved his; feel¬ 

ings by whistling, until we had arrived at 

tho door of my friend’s dwelling, when 

|j$: pattered jqcueoji # - . - -au) : 

;; ./I s’pose • seels’ what’s passed,* my 

loom would belibetter than my company,’ 

and turned uponshis heel and left me. 

I knocked at the. door several times, 

and received ho/answer, and finally de¬ 

cided to venture driiwithout frirtlier cere¬ 

mony. A hubbqb/of voices .greeted my 

ears as I opened the door, and I. stood in 

i the long, lowfroofed kitchen|%lthrtff®idst j 

of a crowd of excited females/, 

Mm. Brown reclined inra huge Boston 

| rocking chair, with a handkerchief in her 

hand, and, tears in her eyes. Biddy was 

perched upon her trunk, in the .centre of 

the room, ugly as ever, but with a glow 

of triumph in her one*green eye, and the 

nine young ladies were grouped, like so 

many Niobes, in various postures of de¬ 

spair. They Were so much occupied that 

they did not notice my entrance,;but con¬ 

tinued their discussion in ignorance of 

my presence. .. . /-j..,/ ' 

‘Bridget,’ said Mrs. Brown, ‘stay one 

month longer, and I’ll double your 

wages/ j-., 

‘Stay, indade ! A purty goose I’d be 

to do that same, an’ me own illigant farm 

waitin’ for me !’ ejaculated Bridget..,‘I’ll 

have a husband of me own, to-morrow, 

and I wonder ye expect a poor girl to be 

an old maid to suit ye !’ . ; 

‘But he’ll wait, Bridget/ pleaded Miss 

Miranda ; ‘I’m sure he’ll wait.’ 

‘Faith, I’m not sure,’ answered Biddy 

‘Any way, ‘a bird in the hand is worth 

two in the bush/ I’ll he married while 

I’ve the chance.’ 

‘And what will we do ?’ sobbed Mrs. 

Brown. , ... /./ ..I ; •, 

‘Ye can work meanwhile,’ replied. 

Bridget, coldly. ‘1*11 ask np wages for 

the few days that I’ve been wid ye, fori 

jnade me match by them, and Fid not 

, on you, and J want you to hey me.— 

; ’Twould be a good nation to step up and 

ask the parson to fix us like the other 

nine. Wouldn’t it ? > Ef you will, I 
Will.’ • * - ' ; 

The whole affair was sp. ludicrous, that 

for the life of me I could not help laugh- 

; ing. j. fi, r _ ’ * ‘),.'.:...'' ‘ v.... 

"Ha, ha!’ roared my suitor, ‘’twould 

| make ’em laugh, wouldn’t it ? Come, 

it’s a funny notion, .let’s do it/, . And he 

pulled my arms so vigorously that I was 

obliged to seize the back of the settee tp 

regain niy seat.. , h?j 

‘I don’t mean to marry/ Mr- Stickem/ ' 

I remonstrated, .‘I am going home next j 

week. We don’t marry in such haste in 

my part of the world. Please drop the 

subject.’ V /' .1; 

‘Look a here, you don’t know who I 

am/ remonstrated my suitor. Tm areal 

half-hoss, half-aligator feller. I’m death’ 

on whiskey, l am, and! can lick any ten 

from anywhere ; I’ve shot clown half a 

dozen in my day, and the way I kin han¬ 

dle a bowie-knife is a caution. * No kind 

of a varmint kin escape me, and I’m a 

catch for any gal, I tell you/ 1 

I shook my head and kept my hand 

upon the settee. 

‘If you won’t hey ine_ now* will i 

you, say?’ persisted the ‘illegible match.’ 

‘Come, speak out, I’m obligin’, and will 

wait as long ee yorplike/1 7i 

I shook my head again. 

‘You’d better not take a shine to any 

other feller while Pm round/ pursued my 

suitor. ‘Pll put half an inch of cold Steel 

into him if you do. Why, I Wouldn’t 

stand it, I wouldn’t. I kin Kck any 

twenty, I can.’ \ ' ’ l,u * 

I could no.t stand it any longer, but, 

freeing jayself from the detaining grasp 

I don’t know what I did—r^. don ^ 

know, what ,1 said, but. I left thg .house 

that day and left Slammerville the1 next. 

I hafre n^ef set1 a foot itf it‘since. But 

if there be amongst my readers any 

despairing elderly maiden, any widow 

hopeless of a second match51 recommend' 

her earnestly and seriously to go to 

Slammerville. ! w 

j,„ PublMbed by Request. 

THE TTSION OF DEATH. 

BY O'. iV. RVRREST. 

60, Death, tothy mission 1— the mandate was 
! given, " > 

And the echo rolled back through the cham¬ 
bers of Heaven ; 

Then faint in the distiihce its mutterings grew, 
And a being of horror came forth to my view ! 
He seemed as commissioned 'for terrible deeds, 
For dark was his chariot, anti pale were his 

u \J /5speeds'; /' ‘ ' ‘ **'" * **' 
One hand grasped a sceptre, the other a daft, 
And the glow of his eye, told the pride of his 

heart; ' 

The Sun, at his glance, shed a sieklier.iay. 
And Nature, astonished, in fear shrunk away ; 
The heaven's, grew black at his. pestilent breath, 

And owned him the monarch invincible— 
.. .Death I, . . ,, .• . , , 

He cast a proud glance on Earth's happy throng, 
And breathed Jo the Nation's his horrible song: 

“I am lord of the Earth—I am lord of the 
J Main— ' 

All Nature I hold in my withering chain : * 

From hiy* shadowy realm, in the chambers of 
n iglifr 

I will cbine oniny pathway of mildew and 
7 blight i _ *, ! 

The aurest destruction fris mine to impart— 

My arrow shall pierce to the manliest heart; 
1 will shroud man's proud hopes in the dark- 

; ne‘ss of gloom 1, / 5 // "" “/ 
which my,warlike suitor kept upon my And bear bim: from all that he loves, to the 

wrist, escaped from the apartment, vow¬ 

ing to avoid, all single gentle men during 

the remainder of my stay at Slammer-, 

‘You wretched girl!’,, began • Mrs, 

ville.’ . ’ ’’. ' fi.7( ( 7.5 7 . 

, I laid myself in t.b& shadow of ipy bed¬ 

room until the guests had begun ta de- 

Brown, hut in the mid^t of her rsentenee r part, andU8uch aS ’ were' 'aecommodated 

she espied me, and .broke off yyith the i with:heds. had begun to snore, and then, 

vI will spare neither innocence, virtueLnor 
■•1 >• truth, uh: id 'in iuqiiu' --.Ij 

The aged, the manly, nor childhood, nor youth: 
The; monarch Willi *Md that no sceptre can 

The beggaT must go with me down to the 
i ; ’ .grnvej i Y'; hi! -i •/''■ -q;../' 1; 

The sad and forlorn, with the happy atid gay. 

Must Rave nil behind them, and hasten aWay*, 
Jdan; alike is my prey, hot shall fovor be shown, 

^ords^;‘there’a C^liyja j’ ,sought old Mrs. Brown, and confided my. ;M«Bt«afrehM!lwhina'tl^|n, ^id l^tfeh^Way, 

Immediately the, Niobes became- ani- troubles to her ear. ,, t 1 JMfan alike is my prey, nor shall fhvor be shown, 

mated* and fiiddy4for, a moment, faegotn ‘Most girls,U^e;,it/ was all the con#Dr 5 Ll^ ^veea^h-an'teow, a pail; tt'Hdf ! 

: lati0» I received. ; ‘After a -while yon ' ^hqbcing^k%f^oTting in infaney's morn, 

however, her conduct became the general will get used to it, and. make a nice iB amused with. Life's rose,. but espies not its 

topic of conversation. One-eyed, red- match/ thorn; ;v- /;* ,,/■■■ j/dUie.f 

haired, pitted, and high-shouldered as The next day and' the next passed I wiH mark-^and my dart shall in pity be burl- 

topic of eonversafion, ; Gne-eyed, red- 

haired, pitted, and. )bigh-shouldered as 

she was, she had found a suitor on the- quickly in the bustle of the brides’ de- 

thfrd day of her residence at Sfamraer/. 

ville—a well-to-*do, elderly farmer, who 

knew, by long experience, that the only, 

way to keep a housekeeper was to marry 

her. , : ; 

‘You see/ said Mrs.. Brown, ‘there are 

parture for their new homes, and on the 

third, Mrs. Brown and myself saA fckme 

in ,fhe parlor, when, a boy entered,, bear¬ 

ing a paekage of notes. ‘Miss Jones is 

dead;/ he s4i.d» presenting one to my 

hostess, ‘and this here is an invitation to 

no single.ladies here, and. any girl, or any her funeral;’ And vanquished as quickly 

“ widow under fifty, is sure of making a cake came. , ... ?*..*■,■ iu 

"•The being, who, sporting in infancy's mom, 

Is amused Ufe's rosei, but. espies not its 
,thorn, ■ :/jj ,,, /j,oK i/.f 

I wiU tpark—and; pay dart shall in pitj- be hnrl- 

:/L>; ,v> < ;* ://; //"W- ft 
To bear him away from a cold-hearted world ! 
It were best that he drink not too deeply of 

•alilfP'bA'-ftiBoH .la jfoOt.1 
He would tnm with disgust from its fpvuitains 

6f Strife;-' \ "fU J 

Iii the grave’s quiet glifoin shall'he rest from 
aiJu-d its WoSs,c>*K *K.o isLd'‘ *>'-f 

Nor Earth's saddening conflict disturb hia re¬ 
pose- !• , ir, -• 

match.’ 1, . . ... 
' . *.. l*i '• 'tjU u ' . J. : s .'*/ ,■ •'■■■■■ i. r'3 

And following this remark, came so 

many giggles and blushes, that I ventured 

to say : _ , . ’ 

‘Some' of these girls are engaged ?' 

‘All of them/ said Mrs. Brown, in a 

solemn voice from the foof of the table. 

‘All of them. The pine are tor be mar¬ 
ried to-morrow.’ . r . , < 

‘To-morrow ! They’ve only been here 

six weeksT I ejaculated. 

‘No one is engaged more than a month 

here,5 said Mrs. Biowr.. ‘They cannot 

‘Poor Mk. Jones, so she ts gone/ said 

Mrs. Brown* ‘Well, well, poor Jones is 

in'trouble uo,w.: -We must go to the fu- 

neral, Gli\ia/ _ 1 7*/'1"7!-' 

There wili "be no gentleman bold 

enough to. make, a .proposition on such an 

occasion, I thought to myself, . and sadly 

pondering op the early 'death of this 

young Wester^ matron, the wife of one 

short year, ! prepared myself for the sad 

yisit. 

The house^iwhepj we arrived there, was 

crammed, and the husband, in decorous 

“I will visit the couch of the mother's first¬ 
born, " —- ’ *';■ - 

And the mother*. despairing shall sorrow for¬ 
lorn i 

I will teas* th? fg§4. Nifo, from, he? little one's 
clasp, .. _ ... .. , . 7' . 

She must come at my pall—she must shrink 
from their grasp r v 

The father, though deor to the group of his 
heart, '. . * 

From his, wife and his infants forever must 
7 . part: ' . * *. ,■ . . . 
In tfie hall of ngection my banner shall wayp— 

1 am lord of the Earth—I am lord of the 

keep a school-mistress without signing garb of woe, was doing honors in a man- 

papers to stay a fortnight. There is a • ner which jat-he.’ surprised me. There 

great want of youpg ladies here/ • x^:affrb%eebuh'tirig for Wesfera' efistdriis, hour : 7 .1,/ / . 

I thought of Silas Silkskin, and was no hoWetfetf /fcT/Him’1 m- He wil1 ^ laid her at 

longer astonished. consolahle. The long funeral wound . .1 u- k. ; . . . , . . , 

The mhe Misses Bruvra were to* along the road,: the chiefYuo,urnc? ID his breast! 

be married ; and on the following even- proper plaee* and women.sob,beJ,and men ;I will visit the btide‘,f when arrayed for the 

ing a banquet ivas prepared, a minister looked down and sighed.1A prayer was grooia-, . 

announced, and the nine bridegrooms, in uttered, the earth throivn in, and all was And bid he* prepare to descend to the tomb : 

awfully new attire, arrived ter claim their over.' The mourners went back to the ^ ^ mothering touch all her roses shall fade, 
teMjniLBiiK .-a.;-; . •••' f; ■ ' 4 , , Y'-""''" And the couch of the bridal a bier shall be 

“ 1 will visit th;e-nfoid, in. her jessamine bower, 
When she waits fop her lover to come at the 

hour: • ' 

He will com,©^bnt :fo find I have laid her at 
;• rest, * ’■ 
And cold' is the heart that beat warm in her 
« breast! 1 ' ' ‘J!''st ' 

I will Visit the bride, when ' arrayed for the 
! ■ grooia, ; A **■--'.?'> 

awfully new attire, arrived to claim their over. The mourners went back to the 

the Soui«’8 and h»ve it seWed.1 . liajfW . „/ desolate house, and, according to custom, 

I replied by walking on a little faster Bat* Miss Brown wept jrnd blushed in s»t down to ton, rXhen the spmts. of all 

than before li ’ 7 turn, aiid I as bridesmaid did my duty, took a sudden rise, and eveutfre widower 

Us it T’prior engagement?’ queried Supper followed, and after that a dance, smiled Ido not likefrd ipeak of it. I 

Mr. Silkskin ;•< ‘because if it is, I’d like of 1 only say jlat if you had rather avoid it if I could, but this is 

to know the fellow's name. & it a prior never saw a western ball, yo| cannot im- a frue chronicle 0/ Slammerville, and I 

engagement, Miss m 7 ^ ‘ agine to what a pitch the art of dancing must proceed. 

I shook my head. p.- a! t can be carried. When Mrs. Brown signified that the 

‘.If it arn’t/ continued Silas, ‘I s’pose My partner was a stalwart youth of moment of our departure had arrived, I 

you’ll change your mind when you’ve six feet three inches, smuburnt and went into the parlor to get my bonnet- 

seen a little more of me—wont you ? black-eyed, and wearing his gala suit Tying it on before the glass, I was aware 

Don’t you think you’ll change your mind W& a jaunty abandon which was rather of the presence of the widower. He stood 

nW doh’t you? I’ve sot my heart on taking. He kept, excellent time and behind me. 

having you for a wife, 1 have. Say, when made considerable noise with b.is feet— ‘Can I assist you with your shawl/ he 

troubling you too much to ask you to se- Misti Lee, ain’t it T 

now don’t you ? I’ve sot my heart on 

having you for a wife, 1 have. Say, when 

you know me a little, better. Miss Olivy, 

wont you change your mind ?’ , 

‘Oh, dear, no ! I am sure it couldn’t' 

mate any difference/ I answered. 

‘ifsot my heart oil it/ persisted Mr. 

Silas ; ‘you aint in earnest ?’ 

‘I am/ I answered. ‘Once for all,Mr. 

Silas, I couldn’t possibly think of such a 

thing/ ' ■ ’ 
' ‘I’ll bef half a dollar it’s a prior, en¬ 

gagement,’ muttered the yputh... ‘Say, 

Till they meet in a land where no parting gives 
pain! 7 h-.r--..- :: 

When the set was over, we sat down in a 

quiet corner to rest, and as I was fan¬ 

ning myself, I was astonished to find Mr. 

Stickem (for that was his name) had 

said. I thanked him, and he put It on 

for me, 

‘This will be a desolate house/ he said. 

I sighed. ‘A man’s wife is an awful 

taken the opportunity of encircling the miss/ continued the widower. I sighed 
XtZ. wnflt bid ni*# T dVvmrorl aCfftxn ori4 fviorl frt fbir^lr aA’ervma nvrl r.F 

‘Do you know you are prettiest thege ^ v v s i * :: 

gal that’s been in these parts for ten ,* Alt’s sudden; I know ; .but female so- 

years ?’* he asked. ‘Ef you don’t know ciety is scarce here. Couldn’t you be 

it, you are. Now I’m considerable sweet persuaded to be Mrs. Jones the second?’ 

"I will visit tshe sage, when, through night's 
lonely hours, s ^ 

O’er the lore of p,ast ages devoutly he pores : 

He shall vease his pursuits—he must moulder 
. . to dust— . . .i,. 
No learniug can fayerr-I ana true ,fo my trust! 
I will come to the dungcam, an angel of peace, 
And grant tp the captives a joyful rrfease ; , . 
Their chains jcanjapt bind—-they will oome at 

And, sorro^’. no. longer shall hold them in 
. .. .thrall...!. . ....-■■j » . 

[ Who shall spurn the poor beggar that kneels 
r hisgata: 1 'T} *;f* 

hunlhle his might—I YWH Madden } 
hall— ««'■ 

And his Couch shall hfe spread'mih’fo^fofiei 
pall! • ‘i-- • htiA 

I will come to the orphan, despised and r 
■ . jected— : p *» 'O™*- 

I will visit the widow, by false Mends nej 

*' lected; * * ' * 

•And the lordings, w’ho left when ifr"soffi^r 
i S!gh, =•;:!;hoij:. tal @,lJ oiid 

By conscience affrighted, despairing shall dii 

i "1 will curb mad ambition, wheh wading thi 
* ... blood, • {{..irf’-t b:\>. :v^ras»t wl bnk 

And mounting the throne o’er the hearts of t 
* good*. <• ' ”;. * 

I will call upon avariGje, toiling fox' dust^?»1 
His treasures, forsaken, neglected* shall rust; 
The scoffer shall start at my eoming; aridi-qua 
And the stoutest transgressor: turn sudden 

pale; % ,v tS.. .^fT 
I will conquer oppression, and .tyrajgiy quell 

But unto,the xigh$epmrw-Wfifksli^IAt)Qo«irf 

The song shall be hushed, and the dancer’s.,ga 
treadr- wcaur* .w , s ■ . *^ ^ 9 | ,fesss-W 

] For the proud end the joyous shall sleep wit 
the'deaai .. 

I Will follow the* hunt bf; wheli1 bdtihding wit 
- :' ■ speed, ‘ 
He follows the game Over valley and ineftd; 
He shall find that a hunter. with wde iif h! 

• ,* ' breath, ! ■ "f ';i.m * 

Is close ott Hik traok-^and'the huhtif'itTje%l 

“I rWill come taPthe bain|4fetin^hiM^ iiMi 
power, :. :sd# djlw him 

When music and beauty alike rule the hour; 

; "I wilLspe^df to;ihe soldierf i at ireit ol#af*h 
plain, -idj o# ylie-ia 

s A»dhTth.evhugle, at morningr; wSM'ical'hMwi ii 
vain , E -j-ST. tf■: > f » r-jH 

He shalh sleep, in my arms* witli no shroud bu 
his mail,1 . moil 

Nor awake when the war-cry swells loud oi 
,! the gale!., a s'-jh* :A'* . ;■•■■■..-.‘T;. 1 

Where; the cloud of the battle tm .dai‘l&;h»*f^hi 

And foemen encOUhtfirti theivlbofeller,aieath®io 
The proud, vaunting WaraaoElhalhh^vv&hi5*!!: 

I; vett ....''■(■Will— ■ . i ^ ,‘vj-u 
Jk wifi say ta the wat-horse-r'h'fl down, and bt 

I f 1 - ;.... 1 P .. y, : 

"The sailor, careering on Ocean’s rude wav,, 

M descend to a fathomless, w4jgry,§rgF( 

I will visit the 

1 will ride on the.fofp^nst, and shojat in 
wrecl^ \ * , 

When .the stoyiu x%ges foud, \\heij the,^§< 

’*' ^ fair, .^ ,■ ; * 
Ajid. Hoean is jn^,t|ierg| 
On the coral the sailos jpust,l|l$eg,^/ng%^ 

hivli pfifiun.tewi::.: 
Arid th® riL^afo^ lds funeral '^ijg 

"I will go where is. echoed , the* baeehai 
r. ' ■:(; •'.«£« osum ovl im #asf 
, song, , • 

And enter, unseen, with the reveling thron 

w o ! wo ! when the red wine by me shal 
poured— 

The lights shall go out round the festival bo 

I will visit the gamester’s low hall of despl 
And alas ! for the lip that shall welcome 

:there : V* ' 

The wild curse of horror no m6fe^sh|ll he i 

But the blood-grishmg bosom be crushei^’n 
yfm{ foy tread! * 4 ‘ '* 
r:.u;;.'s Ihh! is®-:, -mi ;>«#:- e» 

“I will tNN thd good stmt, %6f:Wd2fii&s^t pfi 
Arid hid him prepare for a happier day ! < 

He Will not be affrighted, hut welcome me t 

He is tired of the world, arid he longs tc 
'»-•■'• ■ - gone s tmn-j*? Jr-:t 

He knows I will calm kll the woes of his hr 

And bear hini away fo a mansion of rest :K 

He will riot ple^d tri.1 linger‘ Wherehpleferiff 
-‘U: ■!'*" :■ sad,' :'-*:;,o ‘ •'■* asnsn ■■■ii oat xmm 

But will Bmile at niy preserice, look up, * 
’* -be glad !; i;?? *.; 

, • ‘Mortal.!/ proud mortal 1 prepare'for my c 

Thou shalt sleep, <t. the last, ’neath my cui 
tv'ir r.i ing pall!’:'- -! a or; -nv:1 v li ' 

I will conu.e-arth.e dread harald: of wo tt 

gOJ'w*; -r. j! ■: : >,r-:f~t 
When the giddy and careless will, thini 

sni Jnevs i'jja-'ns o' 

. I Vi’iH come-Tand the haffi' shall be !shfo 
;.,;n with gl.ooRL i s .--ft j 

And arrayed with the emblems of Death 
- the tomb ! *1,,-. bofe.., ■■id-lliti a 

. Be prepared ! that my summons shall can 

sif«. Yv i’r'if-st'Jf} <H(.t hr.a .* 

“I will sever the pair at altar United— • (S&-S 

i The joy8 of connubial b’iss must be blighted • 
Though hacked in each other’s: embrace, they 

r shall part, b*re; 

Though the ab^soefof one break tihe other’s 
• fond heart! ..*1 .rfrii i ot 

1 will come to the scene when long; parted ones 
- meet, I" --, as •• 

And in Friendship's fond pressure delighted 
^ shall greet: 

I will tear them apart—they shall ne’er meet 

llyilb boasted the Monarch, and oriwa 
rode, y , ■ \U-iiX i.,-- ' . >*::■>!% 

i/To Jbear his destruction in terror abroad !: 
His shafts, all unerring, sped fatal and w: 

And the dead and the dying fell thick I 
. side ,.y'?^ 

No pity could move him, no terror could; 
But to Death’s silent valley he bore them 
I viewed with amaze, and was trembling 

fear,-, ~ 

When a voice, sweet ».as mejasy, fell soft c 

“Now Jurn .thy gaze from., Hiis pieti 
blight. 

To the visions that dawn on Futurity's 1 

I turned me with joy from the horrid affray 
And the. veil o’er the future rolled slo 

The mists that overshadowed its scenes from 

•I will Visit the proud one, exulting in state. 

Curled darkly in clouds to the dim, disi 

sky : . ,7 7,-„C|,77 
And quelling my doubts and my harass 
a (i ... . fears, ’ y, . -, 

I gazed down the long, gloomy vista Of yea 
* O * 9 O 

I looked o’er Creation:. where, .where was 

throng, .,f. ■ .,s •'i-aisrinJ ■- • 
So giddy in pleasure, so happy in song ? 
Ah ! their clad hearts were stifled, and husl 

was their breach, 



Earth's countless milKons ..were sleeping in«_ 
Death! 

There were "heaps upon heujps’’ of the man¬ 
gled and slain— 

’The Tyrant had boasted, nor bOftStod in vain! 
Twas a horrible scene ; not a breath—not a 

groan— ; 
And Death, the proud victor, waf^tlking . 

(lone! 

He was wearied with dAugfiteaJjjgfirfp was hif 
tread— 

And he sat him at rest on la heap of his dead! 

I looked to the Qoean } ’twas placid and fair— 
But Death, with his mildew, had also been 

r 
The ships were all riding along to their doom, 
JSor the- $(Hors had gone to their deep ocean- 

tomb! , 
Old Time, fast expiring^ drew tardily nigh— 
But his arm was now nojrveless, and languid! i 

his eye; -;*rii rid! 
"Thou hast come, my last victim, thy seeptre 

resign, —• iv ■■■: s . . 
And bow thpe., in humble ftubmis8ion, to mine!’, 
And Time came m despair to the. Conqueror’s ' 

seat, , u* din I 
And expired, with a quivering groan, at hit 

: •?-i >Ai 'mrf 1U’- f - 
m , * * * 

The thunders rolled off on their finalcarefer, 
Like the last rending groans of some perishing 

sphere s . - . V-ntte; rrn •<:> -j -fl 
The lightnings sped forth on their terrible 

;'*i track, • ^fl-ant hm™ Ot <t I" 

And in tempest and terror the curtain rolled 
?* 1 - -tl ?”b|fok§ 5 'tO T-'Utuu-r.u h.’f K 

* O o • >■ * 

‘•Fear notsaid tlieSpirit, “hlsMngdbrh is 
. i ‘ o'er— ,trr> a*w\ «*»»*» 

He shall speak to the awe-istrlelceft mortal no 
more: ■ ■ ■■'"tT ta"''tasi|s■ v ■1 *■•* *A 

Though dominion o’er Earth to his eCoptre was 

• i'i- A#vet3&b-~ “*• 1 ' j 

Yfcv Death vbkalb hot ttNTRit Tlirf fbicritlti or 
Heaven!” ; 

Train's Speech ia London oh the 
f‘* Amerioan Navy." 

The JlQelPtx^binmfroialBttlMin publishes a 
characteristic speech of George Francis rrain— 

"Lightning Train,” as the Tost calls him—re¬ 
cently made in London before the “Cogers,"— 
a sort of debating elub we take it. One speak¬ 

er,had spoke disparagingly of America, and the 
audience called on Mr. Train to reply. He did 

•o, and the following extracts show the style, 
and with what effeot; 

* * You know the History of the Merri- 
mac—how she was sank at Norfolk, burnt 

nearly to the water's edge, armor-plated, iron- 
prowed, and created into a huge war machine 

upon the ideas which Buchanan, the Command¬ 
er of the Washington ; n avy-yard, gatheVed 

from the unfinished Stevens' battery. , 
So still has been the movement We had al¬ 

most forgotten that such a ship oxiated, when, 
presto ! fiameatBtvririii alive again.f ’ The 0‘ttm- 
berland receives a fatal thrust from her iron an¬ 
tagonist, who, like Spanish Mntador with Span- 

ish Bull, Withdraw® a little, fires another broad¬ 
side, headlong plunges into the Cumberland, 
who bravely refuses to strike her flag—and two 
hundred gallant men are with the fishes at the 
bottom of the sea! Like the soldiers who pre¬ 
sented arras * when the Birkenhead went down 
in Algoa Bay,' (bheeffe!) the men of the Cum¬ 
berland sank to rise no more in this world,— 
Another broadlide froth the iron monster and 
the Congress struck, for blood was tcS deep upon i 
her decks to fight. It was not war, if whs mur¬ 
der ! Still another broadside, and rite Minne¬ 
sota, ■Roanoke hhd St. Ltf#teMe WMld* have 
shared the aamtttfehappy fate, when lo! a 
strange, turtle-shaped oraft, startles the Merri- 
mae’s Captain, compellihg him to kt go his 
expected prize, and stand to arms, u They 
fought for five hours like two wild boars, now 
battery to battery, now hand to hand; but the 
littlq warrior gained the victory. Heenan 
broke the arm of Sayers (cheers and laughter,) 
—and the Merrimac return ed to stop her bleed¬ 

ing wounds. , - 
’ The Merrimac lias proved herself not a safe 
vessel to lay round toosh, (laughter.) Suppose 
the Monitor had been forty-eight hours sooner, 
she would have been in Washington ! Forty- 
eight hours later, the Merrimac might have 
been there instead. Hive her coals and muni¬ 
tions of war, wliat prevented her runmngdbwn 
the coasts and smashing up ourfieets! ; Who 
wonders .that New York was frightened I No 
doubt we would have found mean; tg step her 
progress, tut not before some magazine of mis- 

, chief had exploded. r Here is my point* ’ Tho 
Warrior will destroy any half dozen- wooden 

s men-of-war afloat. (Cheers) And in thirty 
minutes the Merrimac would destroy the War- 
tier, hence the Merrimac alone would destroy 
the British navy, while the Monitor gave the 
Mmimao one crack between the eyes and sent 
her back to her corner, I saw the Warrior was 
a failure when! found that she could only go 
into Portsmouth for coals fifteen days in tho 

i^onth, * The lOri^mddti the Emeralds, atnT tho 

■Warriors are all to deep for any port ffi Ameri- 
canWaters! * 

No greater event has happened this last three 
hundred years, i»The locomotive was destruc¬ 
tive to the stage - coaches ; telegraph made 
havGo of the letter«bagt; revolver proved it¬ 
self a full-blooded colt among hofse-pijtoll.— 

,As the Enfield rifle laughed At the olfi brown 
Bess, and the flint-lock smooth bores of the i 

• early wars—so the Monitor in naval warfate is 
what Mr. Peabody is in charity. (Loud cheers) 
You had better tell Laird to stop the Defiance 
at Birkenhead, and Bell to stop vast-heaving on 
tthe other iromclad battery* Telegraph to 
Portsmouth to dlsabargo the Workmen on the 

(fortiioations, and order the Admlrality to turn 
your entire navy into cotton ships, coal ships, 
And^ hd»her**nien j fbr helT^e ddeen Mohiidrs 
would 4e(ftr<y c^ many Cmphes^ 3 (Gheers, and 

dissent.) 
Some genri-^aan doubts it 5 but her recent 

that thc.Mohitoif HiVihg 

proved herself a better sea-boat in the terrible 
gale onhh^frir^thkfl^^e W»riibr '^d fit the 
Bay of Biscay, could steam across the ocean 
and place Liverpool under tribute, knock down 
your fortifications at Spithead, destroy your 
fleet at Portsmouth, steam ftp "the Thames—for 
you know how opposed England ii to tflnking 

vessel; in She river, (laughter and Cheers,)— 
and pli« L0ftdett kther juefjcy, With htr ttif- 
ret revolvers pointed at the Houj«s# of Parlia- 
inent, while Lewd Palmerston was discussing 
||jh propriety of spending twelve millions ster- 
Jpgr on the forriflcaitions of England. The 
Monitor had two gu»»“*ihe MerrimoCf ten j the 
Monitor hsd fifry men; thO Memmae five hun- 

drod. The Monitor is not twelve hundred tons 
burthen, the Warrior five thousand'. The Mon¬ 
itor draws but eight feet, the Warrior twenty- • 
eight. The Mdh&f costfifty thouttfmd pounds, 
the Warrior five hundfed thousand, Tlx keel 

.of .tbe.Manitoi.^as laid-4n #je rniddle of 0eto-« ' 

her. She was launched in the middle of Jan¬ 
uary, and before the middle of Match demon-, 
strutgd a principle that has rendered *^pielcag= 
a hundred naviejand^a thousand liqe-of-battl^j 
slups. Tho Warrioi was two Years in building. 
The wooden walls df England ai'C buried, 

OampbcE, who in ppotry made thfliir naihe im¬ 
mortal (oheovs^ and ’! (1 uyson, 1 trust, is ak 
ready 'S v mk Ott the iron, side® of England i— 

for Brittania does net need Bull works since tho 
Monitor has rendered unsafe her march upoft 
the deep. The Monitor has introduced a now 
epoch in naval history. Already the French 
Minister has rcoeived thc olanfi,.frQm, our BoQreg 
tary of War. Already tho Russian Legation 
have got the models, and Lord Lyons has al¬ 
ready sent Lord John Russell plans for the Ad- 
mirallty,,.youx^^^^ 

We will not only send you the .plans, but the 
men to make the steamers as WC did to make 
fhe Enfield, (Laughter and cheers.)" * 

Who wonders at the astonishment of the . 

Times. How anxious Napoleon inustlmto go 
to work—for the Monitor could steer into Cher¬ 

bourg and slrdt thenavy. of France: for can¬ 
non balls rattle off her bomb proof deck like 
Minnies on the side of A rbiuocerous, or buck-' 
shot Oh the corrugated back of Ah alligator.— 

Tho first, naval power to-day is America. (Oh! 
ttheeraandlaugh^ the 
Monitor—butwahavnyoted fivc millions ster- 

I* %£.. mm _ ,1.i ling lmroM If %%ndfed haore during the next 
six months—some of whkh are to go, like the 
Stevens Battery! an hour, and td 
throwRQdman shot--f8Qm;C one writes to Laird 
—weighing half a ton. (Laughter and cheers.) 
Do you knaw^yhyiiyp^ gpggipt fire over a hint- 
dred pound shot without bursting your Whit¬ 
worth’s and your Armstrong's ? (.Leftme- tell * 
you a secret, af you know I bear England the 

best pfi, good will. It is because you have not 
learned the art of gun-powder ; you have been 
spending your time on shot and shell, and can-*;,, 

non, and armed plates; but you still use the 
old-fashiohod small grain powder, which has 
made the Armstrong gun a failure—by the by, 

as your Government has the monopoly of that j 
gun, will some of you be kind enough to tell 
me where the Merrimgo got, her two Aim- 
strongs from! (Hear, hear.) Yes J you are 
not awake to the use of powder. When Pu- 
pont was here buying up the saltpetre, he seem-, j 
ed astonished at seeing large guns still loaded ! 

With small-grained powder. Your War De¬ 
partment should know that during this war all 
our largo guns were loaded with a kind of gun¬ 
powder art inch cubic In size, which gives new 

«‘pbvfer to rite projictild, a faA which your Ad¬ 
mlrality should have made use long before this. I 

This is the ago of Monitors and gun powder! ! 
Have you not noticed Nelson’s animated,ap- j 

pcarance since the reoent naval battle ? .^Oblige 
me by standing a minute on tho steps af the: 

Hotel du Morley, and contemplate Ins manly 
attitude both in peace and war. (Laughter.)— 

How surprised old Napier would have been, \ 

could ho have had one of the reserved seats at 

tho trial of armor^c|ad battle .lyby1* |hc. 
Monitor could have steamed thyough his fltot 

in the Baltic, sinking his men-of-war right and 
left, as the Menimac did the Cumberland and 

Congress—steamed into Cronstradt, sunk the 

Russian squadron,—sailed up-dbe Neva and. 
asked the Emperor in his winter palace fbr a 
small tribute, if ha preferred it to the destruc¬ 
tion of his capital! Nay, more ;, the Monitor 
might have paid her respects to Dundas in the 

Black Sea* and swept away the Agamemno4isf 
and Napoleons the Third of the allied fleet like 

so fttany, tjiQQ&m Aouses-^ruft intai Sebastop®— 
sunX the Twelve Apostles—sntashed Port 05ia- • 
stantine, and made Mensehikoff o« hcit^d 
knees bog fur the sa’ety of Sebastopol i Of 
such, gentlemen is the Monitor, You must 
wipe off the3 'score and%^giti arfeWJ* Yon have 

-‘"no navy nowv Suppose that''hdtlisdT;,(Sfigdf' to 
building Monitors so that in 1883 we can start 
off on a piratical fillihnstering expedition over 
the world together, Instead of your going alone 
as formerly,: (I.aughterkifd pheert) .1 ^ 

Look at Home—AdyerMh©. 
.. , j.. ,/;;{| ,11 : 

We wish to say a few words in advo¬ 

cacy of patronizing our own., Not ■ that 

we think our citizens are .snanoh behind 

other communities in this regard, but hy 

way of encouragement in well doing. It 

is a help to tb.e prosperity ,of a place to 

foster the trade and manufactures of the 

town where yeti reside : \ A . 

In this connection, we may os well mention 
the printer; fob it is no time now to be mealy- 
mouthed or particularly sensitive;1 The Fish- 
kffl lN ’Y!) Standard sky; r ?u ’ 

••No one should even go abroad for what 
they can purehnsC at home. Home mechanics 
are always safe to trade with, because we know 
’tlffta. *Thd la&tt plafee for children is the 
roof-tree of their paternal home. So With ev¬ 
erything else. Home products are the best.^—t 
But in nothing is It bOre important to look af¬ 
ter home than in selecting your reading matter. 
Do not send to the cities for, your newspapers, 
But first encourage those pnMiahed in yonr lo¬ 
cality, City papers are well enough in their 
place, but they cannot gay.Attention to )rour 
local matters. By all means take your county 
paper, whatever you do..^p)cl R, for 

‘business is more inspired by a knowledge of 

what is buying and selling, than any otber 
cause. A man who hasn’t local gride and gub- 

Hc spirit fponth id* glva adequate support >to 
his own local gaper, isn’t.,very likely, on the 
whole, to do much good himself, or anybody 

cite either.'' „ic. 1 

A little reflection will make any reasonable 

man acknowlliigfir All fthil^iAWi mwUfrJA 4t» as 
heartily as mnst the printer, to whom dt 1* of 

-,anch .,titaTInter^t*:|jt;i 4‘w* •*« fgndrff - 
Again, to create a good business, and to 

maintain it, man must advertise, It is all folly 
to hesitate about this. It is the universal tes- 
timony of fall successful business men,thnt syi- 
tematio advertising is seed sown upon good 
ground to the business watt ‘and merchant, 
from which, in due season* a rioh And abund¬ 
ant harvest li lure to resulti ( = 

Businessmen often say, “1 would advertise, 
but l ean’ t nfibrd it VJ Hbw ridioulous an; ar¬ 
gument. "Oan’t afford it!” "Why, a business 
that won't pay ten hundred per cent, upon the 
amount, lit ttl increase, invested in advertising, 
won’t support anybody, and ottght tb be aban- 
demed instanter, The hewspaiBr 1* now the 
medium through whioh All information is con¬ 
veyed—the people's business almanac, to which 
they turn for informAtion how and where to 
supply every want, George Brown wants*flfty 

yards oftShnvHSij he consults the paper to- 
know whn has that article for sale.! He comes j 
to town, is a stranger, hasn't time to loaf, goes ! 

'iinil"fn(ltei his 
purchase. Mrs. Brown wants a new drCss; she 

look* over the advertisements tiB rite find; a 

store that -^fivtyflsey^ttea' ~wyiB of goods riVA 
wants, and tells George to go there and get it. 

'George dsssft'tknow muoh about women's fix- 
tea, and does as’ directed, John Smith any 
Bally Thompten, and tho whole .Daraily of 
Jones, read all jjthc new advertisement! each 1 

week, And prefiy generally detorintee ^thclr 

iihnjodiate want of somothing, new and cheap, 
j'ist offered for' sale. People don't begin to 
know what, or how much, they w^it, until 
thoif rntmorlea are jogged by a well gotten up 
advertisement, 

Professional and business men tvho do not 
advertise, may be safely set down as old fogies 

hundred y eays behind thaflgc-^an d tbetB- 
feronot the then to employ or deal within 
these‘ftWilftilty” tljnfis, ’/ # |/ 7 , 

If you would succeed in business, you must 
. (eco vour mechanism, goods or profession, al¬ 

ways before the public, and tho advertising 
Columns of ymir town, county or city newspa¬ 
pers is th up lace and way to do it, If you ate 
a pretty clover follow, the editor may occa¬ 

sionally give you a plum in his editorial 
columns. 

‘ Rebel Literature. 

Tho following letter of a rebel in the 

army at Yorktown, we clip from the 

Woburn .Budget. It was sent borne by 

the editor of that paper, who saw it on 

the blank leaf a Bible at Yorktown, af- 

’ tor the evacuation : 

“To ilAj Ynnkees.—Enemys of the south 
you will no doubt have the Plasuro of visiting 

s Yorktowuhut if I had my Wfiy with you you 
(■would] before the night bc sfinfe the laiit one 

i of you in the bottoroless pit of lAllflrs we will 
.meet you eomowhuke between hearo and the 
Riogrand whairc you will [lie] resieved warm¬ 
ly or as hot as musket balla will make you. we 
do not lcaVe hearo because of foare of you but 
because it is necessary for our beneflt this plase 
isi of-no servise to us. we Kvie like white men 

dmara as; welTo; Af hopAfdtt ail will 
Die before you can get off tW. p3alnjteula.~3 

farewell for this time may the devil resievs you 
In short notlde ift my praise ott the lid b|*the 
WoVd of God ' “ ■ ' •' •'t"- 

no more but hoping yo» ^(memb^f fcfr what 

you are fighring^ oirif %^jrim¥ottrirightS' 
andhope god will be with, us in the rnrd 

a true southerner of Georgia, 
W.H. .LpVn. 

6th Itttgft. Yolk', Co. K.” . 

A Bnumcv BBaiJteWT^ThA Dabuque (Iowa) 
Times says that Lieutenant Golonel Herron, of 
the Ninth Iowa,.rslttte;fttt| inoid^it about the 
battle of Pea Ridge^ which Ulufttratcs tp, a re¬ 

markable degree the admirable pluck and un¬ 

conquerable ootifage of our brave fetfa soldiers. 

quAftCred at 
itbc Elkhom.Tavern, which had been turned 

Into a hospkal- This:baU4ing was situated in 
tho very midst of the battle field, and was sur¬ 
rounded on every side with the dead and dy¬ 

ing. The rebels sent a body of live hundred 
"cavalry With a flag of tfutte to bftfy their dead. 
Our pickcts brought thatn lmmcdlatcly to head 

. quarters. lYhen they wore first" keen fioming 

across the fitfi^fpufiliW^bpwghi from, 
tho large number, that they were making a 
fresh attack upon them. The long roll was 
sounded, and the men rapidly fell, into the 
aahkspnnd preparod te meetlbttfee. The mis¬ 

take wasudWovtacd in saaaon tb prevant’blobd- 
shed, but Cob Yaudcver says whert he came to 
rayif w jus rq|l©|e(^|, .over cm c hundred *'«f,the 
wounded had limped and crawled out of the 
loipittti, Aiul takefi their places in the columns. 

It was an affecting spectacle, The brave boys 
were bandaged and bloody, yet more eager for 
another conflict than those who were un¬ 
scathed, Iowa beys forever.., r 4 • 

Pws,v;p;q Ey»»Yi!cmy.—We 4® pot remem¬ 
ber to have read anything buttlM" t)^|tt.^htti;fol- 
lowing sentiments. They are true to the 

‘ietteFt-lb5 * x 

“Heaven Help the nianHvbo imagines he can 
dodge hts enemies by trying to please Avery’ 
body 1T. If such an individual ever succeeded, 
we should bo glad to know it. Not that we 
believe te a nian's going through, tho world 
trying to find.beams to knock hi« head against; 
disputing every man's opinion ; elbowing and 
crowding all who differ from him. That again 

I >Is another eMreftm. * Other peoplA have a right 
to their opinionL-scr have .you ; don’t fall into 

| the error of supposing they respect you more 
for turning your coat every day to match the 
colors of theirs. Wear your own colors, , spite 
bf"wdftd Altd WeMher, storm or sunshine. It 
eoats tho vacillating' and irteiolute ten times 

the trouble to wind and shuffle and twist that 
j. it does honest, manlyfindependonoe-to stand its 

ground. Take what time you pleas© to make 
» up yqul mind ; baving once mado it up, stick 

‘ " *'• ,V,'t 

Our Schools. 
We have b’eeh coiirtAdusly favored, By the 

publisher, with thb B eport of our SoboOli fer 
the year .just Closed , W oar# pleased to meet 
some sensible repacks, aboui tho grading of 
schools,, and as you, Mr. Editor, havq had ex¬ 
perience in schpol-ology, wq,presume you will 
pardon *a ' brief iJttfiiett of the Report. First 
mid Ter imoi^ Irtdi dates A decided ItttMiest on 
Abe part of tha Gommittme,. in the dUch&rgo of 
their duties. / Frapi eutt; own observation, wp 
know that many of the teachers, both male.and 
female, are faithful and true—and where the 
Committee shall be found co-operating with 
them, there can bd no doubt of a successful re- 
isult* There is no town more ready tb appro¬ 
priate liberally for lishsols, and there isme one 

(in which b?tler progress may be; looked for, 
, ._T c; f • . , W.rP. 
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weff*onle^ri school room in the State, 

thus decorated, ttu4 ®en of wea]tJl» we thus decorated, pud men or weiutn, we 

believe, could in no surer tvay secure the 

grateful remembraRCO of posterity. 

n. Butler. , 

since the capture of 

ys&r- The tteWs of the siirrCnder of Cetnwal- 

11s came to Stratford, Ot., on Sundajr: just as 
the mteisfar WAS pteaohteg. Making known 

the news to lfis hearers he, said—“My friends, 
tho house Of GjOd is no piAOQ for boiStci'OUs de¬ 

monstrations 1 w© will, therefore, in giving 
tiwte efyersi Only go through Che motions,” 

shewing tho auiiquity of the “silent 
Josh.” • 'J 

Qua an Vit-joiUA U opposed to having her 
birth-day observed this year, that day falling 
some few weeks hence, when she will * have 
leashed the interesting Age of 48. It ii be- 
cAuse of the recent death of her husband that 
she takes so gloomy a view of things. 

It is thought that iron-plated ships will play 
an important part in the next effort that Italy 
shall make to get fid of the AhWiaiis, The 
Italians are said to have several vessels of the 
kind, while the Austrians hnvo next to none, 

though the accounts do not quite agree on this 

The Uprising. 

" Xllf Mcifaay witnessed another patri- 

otie?i uprising. • of the people of the old 

Bay State, and it was a cheering specta¬ 

cle to see the alacrity with which our 

young Wten ftnBwercd the summona of the 

Governor. It is a source of pride that our 

own town, although so lafge a number 

have already gono forth in defence of the 

country,, was not a whit behind other 

communities in this glorious uprising.— 

Sudden And unexpected %s was thtt kjftll, 

aud brief the time of rallying to’ tKc ren¬ 

dezvous, they sprang at once to their 

arms, leaving their several employments, 

the deric from his dosk, tho meohanic 

from his tools, the farmer frotn his fields. 

Whatever may be thought of the action 

of the Governor, -the spectacle was a 

grand one, of devotion to the cause of tho 

Union and the old Constitution. It will 

not only give strength and confidence to 

the government, but it must strike a 

wholesome dread to the hearts of the reb¬ 

els, whose failing fcanse was Already Well 

nigh desperate. It will give a thrill of 

pleasure to tho brave mefl who have gone 

before, as they see their old companions 

and acquaintances so ready to join them 

in coming trials foir the complete over¬ 

throw of this utiholy rebellion. They 

will accept it as an earnest that they ate 

inoft forgotten at home arid they will work 

all" the more earnestly in the righteous 

cause, bhri ivrisdtfiufr 7 

It 1b not to bo disguised, that, with all 

our exhilaration in view Of this patriotic 

movement, there will be sad hearts at 

home at parting with the loved ones whose 

zeal and patriotism have prompted them 

to leave their paternal Are-sides and suh- 

mit to tho privations and dangers of a 

soldier's life," 'liitfus attfeelthat duty to 

our country demands tho sacrifice and we 

should‘riot only wflirigfy brif cheerfully 

submit to it. That is but a pool spirit of 

devotion to a cause which does not read¬ 

ily submit to iarirffico fri Its ifepport.— 

Let-us rather cheer on arid encourago 

those who with stbut hearts and able 

bodily organization, go forth to battle 

against the enemies of our common coun¬ 

try. Let them be remembered at home 

By providing them with all the comfortB 

consistent with a soldier’s duties. Our 

ladies deserve great praise for their former 

works of benevolent and patriotic en¬ 

deavors in remembrance of our absent 

sons and brothers, and their efforts will 

now be redoubled as others go into the 

field of duty. We know at least that 

their efforts will not be slackened hy this 

new demand or their sympathizing Kb arts 

and skilful hands. 

Tho Fine Arts. 

While visiting recently a school in a 

neighboring city, we were greatly pleased 

with some beautiful paintings of ancient 

buildings and cities, suspended on the 

walls, and also with the busts of tho cel¬ 

ebrated heroes, statesmen, poets and or¬ 

ators, Whose lives arid writings are tjie 

constant study of the lads of the school. 

These works of art Were presented by the 

former graduates of the institution, to as¬ 

sist the boys of the present and future 

generations who may attend the school, 

in studying the ancient classics. As they 

read the spirited and indignant invectives 

of Cicero, hurled against the-conspirator 

Catiline, the bust of the noble orator 

stands before them, in solemn dignity, as 

if to warn them not to misconstrue his 

thoughts or language, while, on the pic¬ 

ture of the ancient Rome, which hangs 

on the wall, they can locate every build¬ 

ing and street to which-the orator alludes 

in his orations. Tphder such circumstan¬ 

ces the classics are invested with a new 

Interest and vitality, and the student feels 

that he is reading about realities, and 

about men of like passions, and hopes, 

and fears, and sympathizes with himself. 

If these artistic representations of ancient 

meri and things are interesting and profit¬ 

able to the classic student, they are not 

less so to the English student of ancient 

history, A mere map, showing the aitu- 

atioif of a town, in reference to a river, 

mountain or the ocean, is an indispensa¬ 

ble assistant to the student of history; 

hut how much more real does everything 

appear, when he sees before him the 

busts or port;'aits of men who figured in 

those ancient times; or beholds the pic¬ 

tured ruins of those ancient structures, 

whose halls once echoed to the tread of 

tejin, whoso mighty influence is still felt, 

and will be felt, till the end of time. Be¬ 

sides, thoso beautiful specimens of art, 

constantly exposed on the walls of the 

school room exert a refining influence on 

tfie young and plastic minds of the pupils, 

who insensibly acquire a taste for the 

beautiful, which will be a source of hap¬ 

piness to them during all their future 

lives. V'We would be glad to see every 

IGenor 

Events occurring since tne capture u* 

New Orleans prove, that Gen. Butler was 

1 jugf £he man to hold-authority over that 

rebel city. Although before he came he 

was ridiCnlad and rfcknamed as Pica¬ 

yune Butler, no sooner was he in posses- 

' governm en t 

quickly began to respect him. He first 

^ifrried tie fanfous M. Charles Hotel, 

whinh had been shut against him, as hrs” 

quarters, and forced the proprietor to 

open it for his special use. When there 

he summoned the city government before 

him, and when they complained of his 

military rule, he laid down the martial 

law to which they were required to sub¬ 

mit. It would be a subject for a painter 

to represent the scene, where the whole 

city government were arrayed before him 

to hear his scorching rebukes. We can 

all imagine how he looked and how he 

spoke in presence of that rebel hand.— 

We can Bee how their cheeks blanched 

before the withering, look of the cross¬ 

eyed and strong-willed Yankee general, 

whom they had stigmatized as the Pica¬ 

yune. They soon found that he could 

not only talk hut act, The Mayor was 

horror-struck at his temerity in ordering 

a battery of artillery to quell a street de¬ 

monstration,-and begged him to desist. 

The order went, and so did the cannon, 

and the mob dispersed. Tho rebel gov¬ 

ernment found him to he a man not tp be 

trifled with, and concluded to submit to 

his sway as the least of evils. In this 

they showed more than their accustomed 

wisdom, and proved themselves to he 

much smaller coin than the once despised 

Picayune. 

. /i The Host Office. 

Having entered this week upon the du¬ 

ties and responsibilities of the office of 

Postmaster, and received tho congratuln- 

* tibns and good wishes of our friends and 

of the press, we desire to tender our ac¬ 

knowledgments for their kind interest, 

and to assure *hem and the public at 

large, that we shall endeavor, to the best 

of our power, to perform our duties with 

■ fidelity and with a spirit of accommoda¬ 

tion, to those who have business with the 

office. 

We deem ourself fortunate in being 

able to secure ah assistant, whose good 

character, past experience, and firm hold 

on the respect and .good will of our qpm- 

munity is such that a generous confi¬ 

dence will he likely to be felt in the 

faithful discharge of the duties of the 

office. 

We take pleasure in saying, that in re- 

' ceiving the trust from thq hands of the 

late incumbent, wo hate been treated 

with all kindness and courtesy, and it i? 

but simple justice to Mr. Woodbury to 

say, that coming into the place with a 

sincere desire to give satisfaction to the 

people of the town, he has introduced 

new com'eniences and facilities, and kept 

the office with such order, method and 

neatness, as to be worthy of imitation as 

well as commendation. 

Rev. Charles C. Sewall. — The 

Dedham Gazette, of May 17, has an ex¬ 

cellent address delivered by the above- 

named gentleman, our former townsman, 

on the burial of At,la3st H. Kingsrury, 

a soldier, who fell mortally wounded at a 

battle on the Yorktown,Peninsula. He 

was from Medfield, the place of Mr. 

Sewall’s residence. The address, altho' 

prepared at short notice, is an excellent 

production, full of sympathy for surving- 

ing friends, and fervor for the great cause 

in which the victim fell. In the course 

of his eloquent and patriotic appeal we 

find a prediction to which we can all add 

a hearty amen : 

“ Our country will be saved. The union of 
tho States will bo restored. Our national ban¬ 
ner—’the emblem o.f freedom, peace and right 

shall finally wave in triumph agaiil oyer 
every city, town and hamlet in the land. Un¬ 
iversal liberty, security, prosperity and happi- 
ness shall yet be the possession and glory of the 
American people.” • 

Long.—A parsnip grown in the garden of 

Mr Charles llemick, of this town, was a few 
days agd shown us, measuring three feet one 
and three-fourths inches in length. A portion 
of it still remains in the oarth.—Granite State 
Nam. 

We can tell a bigger parsnip story than 

the above. One of our neighbors, the 

jjal© Gaj)t. William Silver (usually called 

*' Bill,”) used to relate with ap¬ 

parent sincerity, that he had parsnip; in 

his garden that grew so long that the 

roots came through at the antipodes, and 

somebody in Australia bulled lhem 

through ! 

The Worden Testimonial. _We 

Icarri that the generous sum of $33 has 

been collected in this town, hy half dime 

contributions, in behalf of the Worden 

fluid. This is fully our part, unless it is 

contemplated to make the fund extrava¬ 

gantly large. We are not sorry that the 

movement rvaa made, hut rather rejoice 

the spirit which originated it. A fund 

collected in this way, for the more gencr- 

al purpose of aiding our sick and wound¬ 

ed soldiers, would he worthy of effort 

and in this work there could be no dan¬ 

ger of swelling the amount too largely, 

Exercises for Dictation and Froncnoia- 

TC0N.-4’his is a new and excellent school book 
for instruction in Orthography, which no teach, 

er of any grade can well afford to be without^ 
jlkuthor, Charles Nqhthbnd. now of New 

Britain, Conn., is well known among us as a 
fbrtter teacher and "Superintendant of schools,,, 

and more widely known as the writer of many 
text bftfto, and other publications on the sub¬ 

ject of edftdaiion. In our own schools, where 
it Ts a general practice to give out for spelling 

the most difficult words in the reading lesson, 
it is found that there are very many which 
ought to be familiarly known to the pupils, 
which are not to be found in the reading books. 
In this work are found a great variety of such 
omitted words, which are arranged under speci¬ 

fic heads and classes, in a way to afford much 
collateral Information and thus give interest to 

the lesson. The chapter on synonyms, words 
of different pronunciations, those liable to be 

misspelled, and thoso varying in use, are in¬ 

stances of this. The short exercises in read¬ 
ing, in which are introduced many out-of-the- 

way words, are admirable tests for the scholar. 
The hints of teachers are suggestive and sen¬ 

sible, and wo are glad to learn that their re¬ 
commendations are already adopted by most of 

our teachers. The list of words of different 
meaning, although spelled alike, or nearly 
alike, make a good exercise, especially if the 
pupils are required to understand the defini¬ 

tions of each. The book, as a whole, is an ex¬ 
cellent aid in Object Teaching, which has of 
late received, deservedly, more attention than 
in former years. We might mention many 

1 other useful features which make the work de- | 
sir able for use in schools, but its “merits can on- ! 
ly be fully appreciated by an examination of it. 

Browningi & Long.—We stepped, a few 

day's since, in]^ the store of this new firm, sit¬ 
uated on Essex street, Salem, and were fairly 
dazzled with its extent and the variety of 
goods which met the eye. The interior is more 
than a hundred feet long, and there is a vista 
of another hundred feet, ns seen through the 
large mirror at the end. Beyond the store is a 
sales room for articles of peculiar interest and 
value to the ladies, and ladies are always at 

hand to wait upon customers of their own sex. 
The crowd of customers in the store prevented 

more than a casual glance at the great variety 
of goods, and even if we could have seen them 
all, we never could remember their names.— 
The proprietors are successors of the celebrated 

Mayer, and they not only equal but surpass 
their predecessor in the amount and character 
of their business. They keep goods nowhere 
else to be found in this vicinity. 

Their goods are bought in New York at cash 

prices, and their motto' is, •* small profits and 

quick sales,” by which they are enabled always 
to have fresh goods. Their worsteds, veils, 

gloveB, handkerchiefs, and Malta collars, are in 
great variety of style and quality*. Ladies 
should first read their advertisement, and then 
call and look at their goods, No. 117 Essex St., 

Salem. 

Advertising.—Read and ponder the article 

upon advertising and home trade, in another 
column. There is a sure way to get customers. 
It is to let people kuow what you have to sell. 
Nothing shows the life and business of a place 

like the advertising columns of a newspaper.— 
Salem is kept from a Rip Yai, Winkle sleep by 

a few of her live business men. The mere of 

such there are in a place the more will they* 

be patronized. They do not hurt but help each 
other. Leave nothing but old fogie shop-keep¬ 
ers in Salem and everybody would go to Bos¬ 
ton who wanted a yard of-tape. Let people 

kuow that Salem has all the desirable goods, 
and people will find them. There is a large 

population in and about Salem who buy goods, 
and they will buy them there so long as the 

flames and business of dealers are kept befoie 
their eyes, What a dead place would Salem 
be without Peabody, Browning & Long, Almy, 

Presby & Fearing, Archer & Co-, and Walker? 
These are the men who brush away the cob¬ 
webs and dust which threaten to envelope the 
good old City of Peace. Its inhabitants should 
therefore encourage, them and if they have any 
grist to grind, carry it to their mills. 

■\Yhat is true of Salem is also true of our 
own town, and it is for our own business men to 

learn the true value of printer's ink to promote 
the success of their trade. 

The Atlantic Monthly.—This publication 
foi* Juno comes freighted with good things in 
proze and verse from such writers as Agassiz, 
Thoreau, Frothingham the historian, Weiss, 
Hale, Aldrich, Iligginson and others. A Big¬ 
elow paper, and poems by Rose Terry, Alice 
Carey and Whittier, are above the general run 
of magazine verse, and we regard this number 

as °f more than average merit. The article by 
Iligginson, whom we consider the " Country 

Parson ’ of tho Atlantic, is racy, pleasant, and 
suggestive, and will be admiringly read. The 
Atlantic may be'had at $3 yer year at Wilkin¬ 
son’s, and the next number begins a new vol. 

Tab Continental Monthly.—This favorite 
magazine for June comes a little later than its 
usual time, but makes up in the style and vigor 
of its articles for the delay. The vivid and 
graphic picture of southern life, called “Among 
the Pines,” is approaching its end. and is to be 
published in a 12 mo volume. It will be eag¬ 
erly sought after. Mr. Richard D. Kimball, 
the popular author of “ Undercurrents in Wall 
St., commences in this number a new serial 
entitled, “ Was he Successful ?” This maga¬ 
zine is to be had at Wilkinson’s. Next month 
a new volume begins. 

On the 4th of July, 1829, Mr. Shilliberr— 
■which sounds like a very respectable name— 

commenced running omnibuses in London, 
from Paddington to the Bank—Boston Even’g 
Gazette. 

We know a man, bearing the above 

very respectable name, only spelt differ- 

ently, who has lately been sorely afflict¬ 

ed with gout (a very respectable malady) 

and Zollicoffer. We hope lie has now 
got rid of them both. 

Old Glory.— We hear incidentally that 
there is a prospect of having Capt. Dbiver, 

If R°h t0 lGCtUre t0 US °n the 6tate 
of Rebellion m that State. We hope it will 
prove true, as everybody will want to see and 

ear the dauntless old hero who first raised Old j 
Olory, the American flag, in Ngghville. If he 
comes it will be under the auspices of thelirv- 
mg Literary Association. .-qml 

88 cents. The best clasp Corsets ($1.50 
goods) are sold for 88 eta. at PEABODY’S 
220 Essex Street, Salem. ; ' 

Movements in Salem. 

In consequtnce of the defeat of Gen. Bai 
and certain reports tending to the impres 
that Washington was in danger, and that 
rebels were marching on Harper's Ferry, Se 

' tary Stanton sent a senes of despatches 
GoV. Andrew on Sunday night, the las: 
which was received at two o’clock on Mon 

! morning, requesting the Governor to sent 

the troops available in the State, and to 1 

as many additional as his judgment appro 
I Qoy. Andrew accordingly sent despatche 
the various towns as soon as practicable. 
Newburyport, where the telegraph opei 
sleeps in the office, the Governor’s order 
received at once, and the citizens were cs 

out by the ringing of the bells, and, at an e 
hour on Monday forenoon, the Cushing Gm 

from that City, passed over the Eastern I 

road ir^to Boston In Salem, the order (w 
was for the companies to report to Maj. < 

Andrews, on Boston Common, forthwith,) 

received soon after eight o clock, lhe 1 

were rung, and the citizens met at the T 
Hall, where the Mayor, Mr. Webb, read th< 

der of the Governor, and invited those who 

sired to enlist to report at the various armo 
which were at once thrown'open, and w 

preparations were immediately made for fi] 

up the ranks and departing. The Salem I 
Infantry, Capt. Putnam, with about fifty 1 

left in an extra train at two o’clock, with t 
companies from the patriotic town of Mai 

head. At half past two, the Salem Cadets, 
der Maj. Marks, with about one hundred r 
left also, for garrison duty at Fort Warren 
is understood, and, at the same hour three c 
panies departed from Lynn. The Mechanic 
fantry, Capt. Staten, with about fifty men, 

the city at half past lour, having beenprevi 
ly briefly and patriotically addressed, in 1 
armory by the Captain and Rev. Mr. Win 

An hour latei, the City Guards, Capt. I 
forth, with forty men, left the city. The 

was in an excited condition during the c 
but at night the general conclusion seeme 

be that, while it was best to be always on 
safe side, the authorities and’the public 

been a little more frightened than hurt, 
hope this will prove to be the case.-—Gazett 

Military at Partington House.—Tie 

tramp ! tramp ! footsteps sounded along 
passage way leading from the gate to ! 

Partington’s back kitchen, ceasing at the v 
“Halt!” “Dress! Shoulder arms! Sup 

arms ! Carry arms! Charge bayonets ! Man 
said a voice in a rapid succession of ordei 
Mrs. Partington opened the door at the \ 
march, as Ike charged through with a wrc 
gnn made of half a c-lothes pole that he 

taken for the purpose, and found herself : 

ing back" before the furious assault, not s 
ping till her main body lighted under tin 
ble, her right wing resting in a saucer of j 

put there for the cat, and her left much dei 
alized by a flank blow from the leg of thetf 

She scrambled to her feet as Ike withdrew 
force towards the door. There was a i 

upon her cheek and anger in her eve, as 
brought her forefinger to “Present," for 1 

elderly lady of propriety and some fat w* 
like to he knocked under a table by a miscb 

ous boy, even to illustrate military seienci 
“What do you mean by doing this, you 

boy r” said she, as she.found her tongue, 
you think you are in a squirmish, that you 

tack a body in tjiat way l I'll-let you k; 
better, sir, when you go to bed- Dear 

how you have discomposed me! I come j 
knocking my brains out.” Seeing that 

had not struck her head it^vas wonderful ] 
this could be, but it was to be excused in 

excitement of the moment. Ike stood g 

nnturedly at ‘ Shoulder,” and then remai 
that he was only going through the manue 

“And what has a boy to do with the Man- 

I’d like to know* ?” asked the old lady sev 
ly ; “you’d better be a recruet, and done \ 
it, and go to Pamunky Creek, if you wan 

cutup such monkey shines.” “Right al 
face; march!’’ said Ike, wheeling tow 

the door. “Stop!” said Mrs. Partington, 

Ike kept on. “Stop!” she repeated, but 
didn’t mind. Then her spirit was aroused, 
charging-after the withdrawing forces,! 
seized him by the arm. “Why don’t you §tc 

she cried. “The command wasn’s right,” i 

Ike, “It should have been "halt.’ ’’ ‘ 
make.you halt," said she, taking off her £ 

in anticipation of the sentence of a drumli 
court martial. But. as she raised the shog, 

caught a glimpse of the prefile of the Artill 
Corporal on the wall, in military rigidity | 

ing out on nothing, the sword above it ' 
had flashed, over the Beanville muster-fieli 
the Bloody ’Leventh, and her eye moiste 
with a new emotion. Gone was her- an 
gone the excitement, and gone was Ike, A 

ran out of the back door and leaped the pic;! 

GF” “ Progress” will do well to beai 

mind that there has been already too mi 

witchcraft in the locality* he refers 

We shall endeavor to “ lay” the spi 

of Giles Corey and Cotton Mather, I 

keep their bones as quiet as possible 

their graves. “ ’ \ rt 

Old Brown Windsor.—We nave had an 

portunity to test the qualfties of this aelebrs 
soap, which in our younger days wStttriV 
the only kind that scrupulously neat pec 
would use. It retains all its ancient good qi 
ities, and may be found at J. P. Peabod; 

220 Essex street, Salem. 

! Imported UmbRoxas. — John ,-Fii Peabi 
has just opened a lew real French Sun Vmb] 

las at his usual low prices. He lias a 'J^il7 
i ®f custom-made Umbrellas and Parasols 

home manufacture, which customers ^illrf 
aie superior in shape, quality and durabilit; 

220 Essex Street. Salem. ^ 

Carpets.—Large quantities of these goi 

have been brought over to our city from the 
cent auction trade sales in New York, by 
New England Carpet Co., who are cutt: 
them up to their retail trade at ail unpr* 

dented and astojfishing rate.—Boston Post. 

Dahlias.—Messrs. Bosson & Glover, Thfl 
yette street, Salem, will furnish the best da 
ias that are produced. Now is the time to J 
them out. -a ”?(«' 

I Irving Literary Association. 

A Meeting of this Association will, be h® 
at their room Saturday evening, May 31st, 
7 1-2 o’clock. A full and punctual attends! 

of members is requested as business of imp01 
ance will come before the Association. 

• WALTER P.- SPENCBSt^^BC^ 
South Danvers, May 2:?,’1862, f ? 



B|$ca s u it of tp& new styles of 

Goods, for Gents’ Summer wear, at 54 

V > ; s, d. symon1- 
mmy. John P. mfflody. 'Long. ‘^George S. Walker. AxL'lLrcfftr §• Co 

jzsav- if you want to :Sa.v.k Money, in 

phasing Goods, gp to Coioiaij’s, No. lO- 

ptreet, Salem. . . ap?0 

1 he very best Kid Glo,ves are sold for 

at PEABODY’S. Remember flllk: 

* * hM f 

S»E OUTSIDE GARMENTS. Ziadies ! 
»■» mmm 

^ Under Garments, Hosiery, Gloves, 

*51_ 

6 °Pene^ h-HlS DAY a great varic- 
Lave you 

spring and Summer wear. ^ 

, SHAWLS! SHAWLS! 
have just received a new style of 

Auction .’Satmv. 

20RGE S. WALKER, No, 2$8 E^ox ft— 
Steams’ Block—respectfully acquaints his 

So. Danvers Horticultural Society. 
Tlie Afiiinnl Meeting of the South Danvers 

Horticultural Society, for the, choice of officers, 

will be held at the Exchange News Room, on 

MONDAY Evening, June 2d, at f 1-2 o’clock, 

M. O. STANLEY, Secretary. 

South Danvers, May 21—2w 

Ladies’ Furnishing' Store, 

ladles’; Silk Outside Garments, Essex Street, Salem 1 If not, 

Mends.and thqp^blic that he is upw receiving 
fxoiff NlvPWrtottiJ BbstoiSf his* Spring .aud 
Summer stock pf rich and desirable , • 

Wa are closing CLOTH GARMENTS.! at 

Wholesale Frices/ ‘ ^ r® 

Furnishing Goods, 
,utO, for GENTLEMEN'S WEAR, 

South Danvers Fish Market. 
P, F. JOHNSON, Proprietor. 

FRESH FISH constantly on hand, and, de¬ 
livered to customers free of charge, ap30 

JAMES 
18% JBsfexsg jag 

AlMY, 

tisement, and them go and see'his 

extensive stofck of New Goods. 

embracing the largest assortment and Stock 
ever before offeredin this city, of • ' • i 

sfe? (Salem. 

the une^est STYLES, 

Special Notice. Purchasers of Ladies’ Cloth 

Outside Garments can buy them at Wholesale 

Prices, of JAMES F, ALMY,-, 

1S8 Essex, opposite Central street, Salem;. 

11 e vialee our own Gai'tnents—thereby saving 

one profit. .7 1 ' : 

gtatJertfstMwnts. 

Boot of fflanbevs. 
MT^CAPSiBOOfSj^HOBj 

Funushiag Goods, &c, ” 

1R0WNHG &, LONGS, fl 
i*r*V Uf.h . V ■ : ’ 

« -■->?#■ i.-v Successors;* to J. Mayer, 

. f jt \ip Essex Street, ; ' IlnMlflklun Pnniln - 
An extensive assortment of - 

’JII4 a , i, JAO M0 4$}Vi 

Hosiery, . 
~ .2 30 .RogiQlftaxo.o hosiery. ’ 

•,*1 '• "-* - Hosiery, ’• 
mm | iHosiei?y,M«i:; Hosiery, ; % 
mu > ■ Hosiery, j ’ h 
carefully selected expressly for this Max;-. 

• 1&V wMoh we offer at ! - • f «WT«—m ,^u.g ^ 

h'll, * Jlgfff _ 7 T T -*?«»* ?! , - GEO. S. WALKER, 

‘EXTREMELY* LO W PRIGSES^3 i®&ale*;^n Men’s Furnishing Goods and Toilet 

WCOL’EN ‘'SlLi.WLS. 

\ iGl^ntlemfafs ^ttdor~Gmm.siVts, j ' 
Hosiery, Gloves, Neck Ties, c « „ 

»r> .i, . £ iriio P ymvCWfors, Umhpellas, 

' and any article appertaining to a complete 
Gentleman’s Furnishing Store, all of which 

''will' be sold at the very lowest prices. * 

1 Just received, Aeexanbre’s Kid 
Gloves—in Spring Colors. ! ' J 

CASHMERE SHAWLS, 

, S fXHpL]J SHAWL^ s. ■ 

M * JRAW SILKI^HAWLS. 

which, we offer at low prices. , ,. 

A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex st. 

WIL L (AVI ARCHER, ,. 
"i . Auctioneer, Real Estate and Stock BroJe 

34 Front Street. •. . 

Rqal Estate, Bank, Railroad and Mamifa’ct 
Stock bought and sold on Oommissior 

BLACK SILKS. BLACK SILKS. 

AUGUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. 
W‘ ILL Ppenlthikmqrning. BLACK "SILKS, 

choice qualities, at 75 cents and upwards. 

»tmi 

FIHICJES. 

Ar 17th, sehs Pearl, Robinson., Rockland ; 
20th, Spartp, Ewell, Fi-ank%f: 21st, James 
Wixon, Young, New York j Htwisoh, Boston. 

JUarriaats. 

A new5apd fagbionableistoek of Ready-madel 
Clothing, Hats, Caps,, Boots, Shoes, Furnishing 
Goods, etc., kept constantly on hand, and for. 
sale at tlie lowest prices for Gash, at ... i 

* BONNET RIBBONS, 
BONNET RIBBONS, } 
BONNET RIBBONS, 
BONNET FLOWERS,' 
BONNET FLOWERS. 

In this town, 26th inst, by S A Lord, Esq 
Mr James H Estes,. 1st Lieut.’ Salem Mechanic 
.Light Infantry, to. Mrs Catherine Shaw, both 
of s D ; Mr William H Wilson, of Antrim, N 
U, to Miss MaTy A W ilson, of Danvers. 

In Salem, May 12, by Rev Mr Spaulding, Mr. 
B Sylvester S .Milton to Miss Eliza J Stone • 
2lhtv by RMI MrPa) rer, of 
Bradford, to Emily C Pond, 0f Salem. 

22d inst., by Rev Mr Pickman, Mr Charles 
W Wright.to Miss Lucy Maria, daughter of 
Mr John N Frye. ? ‘ J, 

No. 54 Main st., Trask’s Building^ 

R, S. D. Symonds & Co,, ,i 

; PL0WEiS,n 
FLOWERS,' 
FLOWERS, 
FLOWKRS, 
IflowErs,. 

P'tihBj JWWHEST 
,., RUCHES, 

^ RUCHES, 
' * RUCHEH 

-X 

LA 0 E V BILS, 

P MtU&. 

In Danvers Center, 18th inst, of consump¬ 
tion, Mr John E Dickey, 34 yrs 16 mos. 

In Salem, 22d, Mr David Prescott, 53 years. 
He fell from a tree he was trimming, at Gie 
corner of Federal and Boston streets, on Tues¬ 

day afternoon, a.distance of about 20 feet, and 
dislocated his spine and fractured his skull.— 
He remained in an unconscious state,till; his 
death. . . . . " . ! rvj ' 

22d, Mr Stephen Cok-ord, 60 yrs ;, 23d, Miss 
Caty Howe, oU yrs—daughter of the late Capt. 
Robinson Ilowe, of Haverhill.; 24th, Mrs Abi¬ 
gail L, widow of the late Col Joshua Chase, 69. 
2Gth, Mrs Sarah Rebecca, wife of Mr Geoige I 
Thompson, 33 yrs 2 mos 18 ds. 

In Beverly, 18th, Miss Nancy Friend, 87. 
In Rowley, 19th, Mrs Elizabeth, wife, of Capt 

Moses Todd, 76. 

In Wabhingtqh, A&pl'2§:, Do^potal Orville L 

~ So. Danvers, may 28. ' s- Agents. 

HOHSES FOR SALE. 
The Subscriber offers for 

sale a lot of young and sound’ 
HORSES, just received from 
;Yei|t|oiiJ JuM ®inada. They 
may be seen at the stable of 
Buhnham’s Expubss, oppo¬ 
site Lowell Railrpad Station, 

I and will be sold at good bar¬ 
gains for the purchaser. Such an opportunity 
to obtain a good family or working horse, does 
not often occur, i,, 

.. , E. F. BURNHAM, j 
South Danvers, May 28. 

Assignee’s Sale of Real Estate in 
South Danvers. 

Will be .sold at Public Auction on FRIDAY, 
the sixth day of June next,, at 4 o’clock, p.m. 

mHE FINE ESTATE, situated in, South; I)an- 
X vers, at the corner of Central and Stevens 
Streets, hitherto the residence of Mr-. John V. 
Stevens. **d 

The Dwelling House and Buildings are well 
fliiished, eommodeous, and in perfect order, 
and the land well stacked with choice fruit 
trees. 

LADIES’, 

GENTS’vjSgr" • ’ 

, f ^ J J g "4 * 7 ' V' \ ^ ^ 
r!i i Jl k JilfxJy&d CHILDREN’S 

HOSIERY IN 

■ . .. MERINO, 

! . ;OOTTON,. 

^OPENWORK, ; ■' 

' 'i'tiifi\Mwmi 
.rntmuiiQ 

SIZES AND SHAPES,, 

Articles, 
228 Essex street, Stearns’ Block. 

TUNE MAGAZINES—Pxterson’s, Godey’s 
J Lady’s Book, Leslie’s Gazette of Fashions, tl Lady’s Book, Leslie’s Gazette of Fashions, 
etc, received by ' ' ’ h 

& M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

-jifsffAiai* °£sE^e G^^frBooka. 

TASS NOTICE I 

T V choice qualities, at 75 cents and upwards. 

' i i-i iAlso many new Styles, »rTi : i: 

ORGANDIES,’ - 
■ms.viJn in.,v/ .nr 

And other Summer Goods.r't * “ay 20 

BLACK ALL^tfQol PARAMETTAS. 

^/\_ND a Stock’ of ' ■ 

Hi AT BURNHAM’S EXPRESS O'FFK 

. j..., CentralS.fcreetr—oppo»ite ; Epp[vll Depot# < 

South Dun Vers, November 27—tf 

Dissolution of Gopartnershi] 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing i 

the firm of AYEIJJLL % U£IP^»s4! 
solved by the decease of the senior „pai 
and the business of the late Copartnlrlhii 
be settled by the undersigned. • All ,pe 
having claims against the late' firm, km 
persons^ indebted to the said’firitj afbYequ 

• to make immediate settlement. |0* y yow 
''• ,; aaroN1t..loi 

THE Snbscriber having been appointed Seal- 
er.of Weights and Measures for, th4 Town 

nil BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBEftS 
T,HE, subscriber, surviving partner, of thb 

firm of Avemil & Low, being deslroi 

A er.of Weights and Measures for tho' Town 
of South Danvers, would notify all inhabitants 
who use Weights, .Measures, Balances, Seales 
and Beams, pjr the purpose of buying or selL 
ittg.'fb bHh*g?M ;tHes¥8pie to he adjusted and 
sealed. THOMAS TRASK, 46 Main st. 

South Danvers, May 14, 1862. 3w 

MOURNING GOODS. 

A firm of Avemil & Low, being dpslajoi 
settling up immediately the business of tin 
Copartnership, offers for sale, at tedueed pi 
all the Stock of ....... 

For sale by 

ix~ mch 19 - A. Jf AR0HER & Co. 

LACE, VEILS, 

HOSIERY, '■ , • GLOVES, 
, HOSIERY, * V.r;: ; GLOVES, 

- HOSIERY, ' '’ GLOVES, 
- HOSIERY, '* ’GLOVES, 

., A HOSIERY, ‘ GLOVES, 

, .... ■ ...> .kid. Gloves, *,„> ... 

.it y - i cAl Kid Gloves, 68 cents, ■ 
fi Kid Gloves, 68 cents, 

* ■4"' Kid Gloves, 68 cents, 

; Kid Gloves, 68 cents. ■»* -'^’1 
. • . -Of . ! 2 

Clasp Corsets, 88 cts, ■ ■ Clasp Bodices, 75 cts.ii 

The Best Goods, Clasp Bodicee, 76 cts. 

Clasp Corsets, 88 cts, \ Clasp Bpdices, 75 cts. 

The Best Goods, Clasp Bodices, 76 cts, 

Olasjj* Corsets, 88 cts, Clasp Bodices, 75 cts. 

REGULAR MAKES. 
Q«A- BROTOL0>» O ri&WSiT, 

Gloves, 
Gloves, Gloves, 

Gloves, 
Gloves, Glov^b 

: ;fx [Extract from the Revised Statutes.] 

Chap. 51, Sec. 16.—Whoever sells by any 
weights, measures, scales, beams, or balances, 
other than., those, which have - been annually’ 
.sealed, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding twen- 

e ty dollars for each offence ; and when by the 
custom of trade they ape provided by the, buy¬ 
er, if he purchases by any other weights, mea¬ 
sures, scales, beams of balances, he shall be sub¬ 
ject tb a like'perialty, to be recovered by an qc- 
ion of tort to the! use of the' complainant,. 

BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS 

now in store. Thankful for past faypx| 
. would give notice that he- intends- tb fee 
good and complete assortment of Goods, in 
line pf business, and hopes to retain ;thp,. 
tinned patronage of all” tfie 'cuitfimm's Ol 
late firm. The publiejjure invited, and ms 
ly upon having goods of the best quality 
at the 1 owest'possible prices.. , , 

Personal ^attbntibn/* ai ifcretofdre/^w’i: 
given tq^he wants of qustop|eip, and iWfe 
endeavors will be exerted .to give perfect s 
faction. 1-Av.rwm RON’T. Wl 

Salem, Nov. 20, 1861, .f- ’ :£ v 1 ?ij$ 

03LID; 

j v f, r; ii IN? THE RIGHT PLACE, rfsod 

THEBLSf^MllS 
THAR'l’J C :in the w 

Gloves, 

In great variety, comprising the most 

fashionable styles, which we sell) 

LOW,^; , 

ROOM PAPERS, 
mHE subscriber is now* receiving his npw 
A Spring Styles of 

•*-,i ’f % iiiiertcaii’ -IVEiHf rGaOD% 

“ K l d C* l o r 

In Wrnm<imMm A$&aL Orville L ^Uo * ,ot °fland on Stevens Street, opposite 
Smith, of Rowley, of ,Co H, 2d Muss Regiment, “fit described premises, and adjoining land 

21 yrs ; May 22, Corpoml David S Gtessey, of yir^e t0,vvn S»uth Uanvers. 21 yts ; Ma^fe 22f Uorpor/tl" JDaVid S Cfe^sey, of - 
Rowley, of Co C, 19th Mass Reg, 22 yrs. [Mr. | A 
C. hasheen a resident orSouth Danvers for a 0 
number of ^ears.3 V,": ['f*.' '• ’ !Jt 

In Louisville, Kjk, May 20, Prof E A IIol- 2 
yoke, lath principal of the Female High School 
and formerly of Salem, 35 years. - #-p.u 

In Newbern, N G, 11th' inst, of typhoid' fe- * 
ver, Isaac K Dodge, of Hamilton^ 23, yrs. 

The sale will be on the premises;; Per order 
JUHN w. STEVENS, Assignee.!. 
STEPHEN UPTON, Auctioneer. 

South Danvers, May 28, 1862. 

Assignee’s Notice. 

Cord Nets, 15 cents, 

Cord Nets,; 15 cents. 

Cord Nets, 15 cents. ' ‘ 

Cord Nets, 15 cents. 

Cord Nets, 15 cents,; 1 

At PEABODY’S, ; ! .220 Essex street. 

At PEARQDY’S, 220 Essex street, 

At PEABODY’S, r 220 Essex street, 

At PEABODY’S, 220 Essex street, 

At PEABODY'S, * ; ’ ■ 220 Essex street, 

At; PEAECDY,’,s^,Essftx street, 

,,.a ,,,,, , . >Bodies’ Fuipishing Store»j 

Ladle?’ Furnishing Store, > 

” * Ladies’ Furnishing Store, 

paper _hangings pi(bsby&feIring- 

|3 . Long. an<i Short, Emhroideied & Plain, 

I the latest Parisian Style?, 's, ’ 1 

'BOEI?ER5: 

Comprising all the different grades. Most of 
[these goods have been manufactured expressly 
. to oUB.ojivn order, and will be sold atf a'’ very 
small advance from cost, v 

161 Essex Street, Salem, 
assortment of • 

SPRING DRESS GOODS. 
‘•%ir Usual Low Prices.’’ 

Real 
Malta Collars: 

IflftYEllIJiiSydlllil has 
icen duly appointed Asfsignge. of the estate 

Ladies' Furnishing Store, 

Ladies’ Furnishing Store. 

South Etaiyerf, Aptil-16?,;*I862. 

, To Consumptives. , .;,.SC! : 
tpjp’ Th;e advertiser, having been restoreiVto henlth. 

in a few weeks, by a very staple remedy, after hav¬ 

ing suffered several years with a . severe lung affer- 

. tion, and that drep.d diseai-o, -Goufumption— is' anx- 

ions to make known, to his/e^loW|anff|rei-S'dio means 
ofiftiklil . “ * I**! * hViWiWB 

.-To a!I who de.-ireit, he .iyill.send a eopy of tho pre 

scription n.sed (free of charge), with the directions for 

prep a'fi wg{and risin > yuhieh > they wifi . a 

st’iyi Qpi«5 foii A>sTHanAj iBat:ow;oH¥ns, 
&e. 'J'he only object of the aify-evtisar in ronMn^itbe 

Preseriprioiijs to benefit the afflicted, and spread, in¬ 

formation whieh hc odnceivesittbffhc. invainaMej land 

be liopas every sufferen WilUtryiliis remedy, aa; it' V ill 

tut&naiay priwwWbiessings. ' w. • w 
, Parties wishing the pidseripiion will please address 

Bev. EDWARD A. WILSON, Wildamshiu'ih, 

iiifty2I-3m • * Kings Ooiuiiy, New York. 

IMPORTANT ;TO EEMALtk?- 

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS. 

P- ESSEX is. May |2, iS62. Taken on two 'fWf .,A, ? 
executions, and will be so[d at public nuc- ” 

itiei ddJif'HUJRsDAY) ther^®2tll dh^felfBiune Itnporl[e 
next, at 4 o’clock, p. ni., on the promiseffliere- S'} ^ 
in after described, all the right that JEREM1- ; vGustpmj 

AH BRESNaHAN has of redeeming the fql - ? ‘^PtfraSbls 
lowing, described mortgaged real estate, to wit: t. 

j A cefetain lot of Land with a Dwelling House 
j thereon, situate on Washington ‘st., ibSouih Mourn in 

JPfiiiyersjin said qquntyi, and bptpiJledTtorth- ,r\, ■ 
erly by said Washington street, southerly by 30 Lartc 

land of Goodridge, Westerly by land of Thotfip- ,g Cartoi; 
,son,, and easterly by land of Douglas;^Wqin. -ii- - ’ ■ 

' *■* * ‘J DANIEL POTTER, Deputy ^ieB?F. Velvet a 
South Danvers, may 28, 1862—3w 

j Picturo' 

The current %f trade is always turned to that .»•» Curtain*. 

Hp^BiffMch sells tlie’MQwei'lpriSeSi 1.1 20 Cgi'tc 

. From thereat auction sale of English Car* Li ten 0 

pets in New York, on the 8th inst., w<kare now 

receiving English,Tapefctries, Velvets and Brus# -Linen C 

.gels, which we shall sell for lass than • import- ‘ ' ‘Linen B< 

STILL AHEAEU 

MM $ i SsHf#l!3SF 

jmu* .IWJiSb: *#£ -et 

■ Reafl'- 
i i t; Malta Collars, 

i l 1% Hfl •! \ i : ■, **■* I* ... 

■ .w »ixunA MWta- CoHftrsy‘^;:;% 

•JWe have a large Stock- of refd Maltn 

JC^U^lirAKKOW «4SB^NAI3M> SflAPESL 

AvLich we are closing-out at a; Rargain, 

and will self them* at a “Small Advance,” 

making the price lower, than eyer oflferecl 

in this city. , s ' -; 

€^1p , 

... In great vftrig|y, ’’ V.r , ' 

CLOTH ®PAPER 
Fireboaud Prints, Decorations, 

BORDBBS, ET(i- 

A^^/fqi^co^l^Msorhniep^jnjthi^line al¬ 
ways on band, and at„the lowest rates. , «f 

’ rapr p* ivbs, 
Corner of Bssex and Washington streets, 

apl6-2m ..t# opp. E. JtL. Station, Salem, Maua. 

ihti'tirL ' . ::(LiyEJS^.EX»’S);f „ 

«<3jJ'f^"I)'ANVEES & BOSTON 

RIIMSOVI) EXPRESS. 

im tMdf ■ mmum 
Which they offer at a small advance-from cost- 

used twenty years Tbj 
millions of personfj gns 
]y ; alWavs give’satisfac ly ; alWays give’satisfac 
poptajn notbiiig injui|j 
patroriizeft by the pi'in 
pliySjeiv.m$ and surgeo 
the Union; elegantly ec 

withsuga'-.t'' Iff*cta 
Large, boxes 25 centS 

boxes tor one- doll Safi a 
directions” with each h 
Taiii a Hies see lAox C 

riorida, July 1,7, 18 
i'ro Dif. ffiskracKrAii 

JS# Y.-^-My JQgaT-*B°ltoi 
’i Wrifei'thik tolnffi rm” ^ 

Rend the pijipeslofi^Jewv ^ the^inan^Largains 
now offered by us : 

S trip0f1|[o^i^pf^5s C"1^ SK?n d 12' 1 - 2c 
Plain Mohairs, from 12 1-2 t > 25a 
50 pieces new Challies, from IT to 20c 
25 pieces new style De Laines, at 18;C 
10 pieces French Prints, extra fifie 2^c 
Best American and English Prints, at 12 l-2c 

„PMg 4%w9FV)#'4ines> ex(»a«aU** '^25o 

Figured aud Plain JDebeiges,. at,.. 10c 
..ACSUU JL .A. . 

Domestic Goods, &c. 
4-4 Brown Cottons, at 10 c 
4*|t BroWn Cottons, at : lL andS2|l-2c 
Dllahkn/1i if4. ■ t Q Cl 1 A' 11. 1 f) 1 n 

(i—. . _i| the wonderfula1; 

Sugar Coated Pills on my o’der daughter. Tor t 
years she has been affected with a bilious dera 
ment of the system, sadly impairing h.er; health, w 
has been steaiily'failin-g .during tot pemotllfQ^ lit 
New York in April last, a friend advised me, 
your Pills. Having the fullest confidence ifffli 
ment of my friend. I obtained a supply of ^Je 
Barnes & Park,.Druggists, Park Bow, Jvew Yoi 
On returning home we ceased all other treatipelit, 
administered :your Pills, * one 'each* night, 'Jdic 
prov.euient in her feelings, cajtnpU’xion. dieestiow 
surprised ns all. A rapid aud pe;mane.f j-.cstori 
to health lias been the result. We used fhan 
boxes, and consider her'entii;e’y well., ■ Ipon’slrhrr 
above a just tribute, tq youngs, a ^hysjeiaii, aud-'ti-} 
willbe the means- of‘inducing maivyto ad apt-: will be the means- of‘inducing man-y tu ttaapR i 
Pills qs jheir".family medioiye. ,f 

» I reinain, dear sir, with' many thanks, • : ♦. 
tjr> , ;;,v. r . IM- ®. 

Imported Sun Umbrellas—superior stj’les ; 

Cuatom nmde Umbr§l}.as^-all sizes. ; - 

*L1 J ¥§fa?;. 

Veils, Veils, 

The combination of ingredients in these Pills 
are the result of a long and extensive practice, 

•They ate mild in they operation^and certain in 
correcting nil ineguIa-ritieSi.Panilnl Mehstrya- 
tions, removing all’obstTuctions, whether Bom 
eeld or otherwise, headache, path i.h tjie. tide, 

era prices. • 

Also, an invoice of very choice and elegant 

Tapestries, Imported especially for the Broad-^ 

way City Halos. /! - 

Also, an invoice of the new productions o* 

? '• Pairasolff -all the desirable styles ; 

Blaok Lace and Gauze Veils—new styles ; 

‘•'5 • ■Mourning Yeils-r-Oollars—GlovcsV^V" 

30 yartons new Bqnx\e;t U 

a J ^ :PaH°hSj Npuow Tih^fliiipg ;Ri)bbgn&<;l> 

1 Velvet and Siik Buttons—all colors; : i? 

* ^MhfyfhUcPPearfeBhtyil ffir%t§|j||<^0^ 

Picture Tassels and Cords—all colors ; J - 

Curtain Tassels—all colors—6 cts; 

20 CgfcI4hii;ttllfeill£3lu0iesiiL2ri-2 cts; 

. J 3Liilen Collars—nice—5 efts ; ■> ’■ & » ’ A 

”nr#fLinen Collars and Sleeves to match—17 cts ; 

‘ • Linen Bosoms—very good—12 1-2 cts ; Y " 

Linen Bosoms—all prices—up to 50 cts; 

'MR! a oq 
■ ■;'s^rTens, 

Veils, 

Real Thread, ; 

Pushup, >■ 
. d j j: ■: ■ •- f1 Gauze, 1 ■ i; -»o 

ji- < >-■ if <51 und Imitation Thread. 

Fxiirsss J ,i 1-2 a- m. 
Freight “ •' “ at 5 p.m. 
Exprens leaves,Button at,/ .yz.)v 3 t-2’p. ip. j 

, (Freight ,l . *• ..at ’ .*) 5 p. yu 1 ' 

,QE^ldEt?rT^ Qk k Allen’S; Ruildirig, South 

viD^nyers-SdnBa?0, *1"’Jf,‘-‘ I" 

Orde’r B<5i. W. H'. Jaeohs’ Etpre, Main street. r 

Express Office; in Boston, 5, Cpngress 

■f S^%nare ;rFreight Office, .-LFultfin st. 

--’.Also an Order BUx At 68 Pearl street. 1fj 

PartiGular attentHm paid to removing Fur¬ 
niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &e. 

-express. 

t Bleaehed! Cottons at ■■ 8, 9; 10, H and 12 1-2 -v 
i’TicMng an# Stripe SMrtihg, -at* VY nll§1i-2c .> 
Denim, at to s; : ;T2.-l-^c 
Toilet Quilts, real Marseilles, at $1 7o to 2 00 r 
FingI^pCposoml. jift and 17cOJ 
Fiiie Matseilies B6Sonffs, at 'Ai, jg I-2c 

Cfasli, at , 6 1-4 toM10c 
Dwight BR-^ched Cottons, alj ; i ' 12ff-2c 
Dwight Unbleached do - lQc 

0 l4 Efreiigtlicifliii’^lfeif 
’Curfes,lt6 fivo Wdnrs, painkhl’il weafties'l dftkff 
sfdeancf beck, and Rheumatic cQjnpjgjytg jpjin ox 
lyfshdrt period of tfinhi Spread 'off ’bVitfitiBiFw 
lamb rkin, their usg suhjeeLs the.weare^tff»hs 
vVuience, and each one Wifi Wear from s*mlo H 
threo montlis, Ihice 163 cents.- ,■ - ; L 1 

H%lTick*s Sugar Coate “Pills1 Wd 'Kfih'Ylaslefs 
sold by Druggists snd. Merchants in ali parts o| 
whited 8va 1 es-, ’Cahadas; “aiid Soutli* Americaj'aiid' •] 
be obtained by calling for tbe.m by their full nam< 

DR. -L. B. nERBICK & C&f 
Albany, N. 

', v.R^if-glkfs., Gioves, &o: 1 
imit^M^lk. a b™^^-2 h BMW?1 fWW'Pnfl 

Ladies’"Lisle Gloves, * 12 LTilT and 25c —-----,   ■,■ ;f  I 

m 8Good Tettfeuenf To Iff. 3 

Ginghams, new stylesi ' .12 l-2c ^ 5ff: j* ‘ -'- i HgT^||V 
French Ginghams, 4-4, at 4 ' '■*" y-jovo •*’, Ll 000 
Lawns and Muslins; frbm 12 1-2 to 20 \ .y.A 

J® ' T) EAR 14 Park Street, South Dangers. 
Large Bed Mantles (Wains') from 25 to $4 r MlW*. 

1.2c 
Superior dheefe Sqiilre Sh®wisMll wool, $3 59 Hfil 

Sold in South Danver.s, by. T, , A., 8W'EETS 
, JGEO. E. MEACOM and D. p;%RGSvfeNW, fit., 

by Dealer? everywhere thii.paper circulates.. 
• • flec!8—1 v '*'* •• * B.-ii.'-i - ... | fled8-—ly • * '** K' ' • ‘ 

• Go6d!:TTSR 

Package* received and sent forwafd daily for- Balti 
s/ffWe, F«rtre%| A:ppii0fj Apjjajit^is, Washington, 2lI 
exandria, andWny‘other -y.oiht Where the different reg- 

i imoi»t8|«rp'sftjii'.ione^: : ;|J 6KiJUV/ 1/ ii T % 

WI«!Cr' ' 
. S,outh D^nyorB, yia-y 2i—rtf 

A.VSRY LARGE ASSQRTIfiE^T. 

H AH D KE R C fl-IJB F 8 ; 

Hf -afjj wTABkE JiCUTLERY. V.iDm t FULL assortnr.ent of American Knrves anid 
Fdffes.t iif -jPvoFyf Horn, Ebony ^nd1 Oocoa 

Handles, just received -from the manufacturers, 
iAM- V & E A SIMOFDS’, 32 Front st. 

Best Batting, per pound, 12 1-2? 
I^api|l’JE|^m||^be^fi^^'i|ipure linen, 17p 
Iiadies’ Embroidered do from 20 to 25c Ladies’” Emor oi der ed 
Ladies’ Linen I W ’ i 

from 20 to 25p 
do '8 to 17c 

Wnlte Lliiseeii ’GUI 
A HOOD supply BcmStSiitiy On haffa, Und 
ii Sftletby; k D/J. - I. ,.A. W- WARREN L sale-by. k U'd ■.*:iiAw^-^ARRMl 

Danversptf^t, April 16, 1862. r , finii 

palpitation of the heart, w*bites, VUnenous af- j eeltebilatediAmeri-can::'hSa3i#fhbfure of 
fections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and , . ' , , • , • 
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from , Inpestnes and elvets. 

You Can Buy 

iuterruption o-f nature. ' -- 1, ; ‘ 

‘ DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS 

was the commencement of a new era in- the 
treatment of those irregularities and obstruc¬ 
tions w hieh have consigned so many to g PAe- 
watuke grave. No female, can enjoy good 
health unless she'is regular, and whenever an 
obstruction thkcs place-the general health be¬ 
gins to decline. 

tDR, GIIEESEMAN’S PILLS - 

are the most effectual remedy ever kn’own Tor 
all complaints peculiar to Females. To all 
classes they ai’e invaluable, inducing, With-cer¬ 
tainty, periodical regularity. They are known 
td thousands, ivhb have’tised them at dl®erent 
periods throughout the 45®vm^g#|h®«g the 
sanctioh^ffshmeOT the nibst1 emfneht- Physi¬ 

cians in America. 1 
Explicit directions, stating when they sh* uld 

hot be used, with ehch -Box—the Pii.ee One 

1 ... Also, an invoice of State. Mills Tapestries, 

subject to manufacturers’ slight iuipei;fec|ioiis 

in weaving, at low prices. ‘ * J 

." Also, an invoice of Canton Muffing, assorted 

widths, at low auction prices. ___ 

prising the entire stock on hand of a celebtatr 
j ed manufacturer at factojy prices, , ■ * 

«*'■’ Systems strictly adhered to ; 

\Ye buy all our goods-for cash down. : ... 

- We ipake.aJIsuies for cash down. - v , 

We make no variations from oul prices, 7 

New England Cabbe* GgsEpanx,. ! 

75 Hanover Street, Bo'stgft, :; 

may 28—3w* 

I6S 

TiBBLS. “ SALEM SUPERIOR.'” This 

’Hfiii#*- no*, s-r. «5. r Emferoidere^,' 

Tucked, 

laT^-. Hemstitched, 

’8t4 ‘ “' TapeJBordered,, 1 . 

“ WARRANTED PURE LINEN,” 

MUCH BELOW THE REGULAR PRIDES. 

1 COUNTRY PRODUCE! 
RUTTER, CHEERE, EGGS, . BEANS, 

&e.. &c. 

‘f®t t 
To Be Closed at Great Bargains. 

. 1 ; 3h E T - 

0n J40IJNT VERNON- 

No*. 161 ESSEX . ST., (Mos eum . BuildnsTo.) 

Salop, Aj^jl 9, 1862.' .11. 7 . ' ’ 

A-v-ery convenient tenemen 
six ,yoqr|i|. *| rqagf>hAbl( 

* .-■ Inquire, of PHILII| BLANE1( 
South Danvers, April 9—tf "* 

BOOTS, .S J( 0EH & kUliBEi 

.”.00 Kid GloVes for 6i8 cents, 

AT PEABODY’S, m -.r 

$1.50 Clasp Corsets for SS cdn£|,j 

AT PEABODY’S.’ 

Ruffled. 
YOKES & SLEEVES, 

YOKES & SLEEVES, 

UT '.f /- YOKESm SLEEVES. 

75 ct. Wrought Collars for 38 cents, 

« ’ ' AT PEABODY’S, 

PANTALETTS, 

PANTALETTS, 

88l ct. Ribbons for 25 cenH, 

‘ AT PEABODY’S. 

RaHtaletts. 

38 ct. Flowers for 25 cants, 

4 AT PEABODY’S. 

A il L” • k ; in-r,L, TYBBIjS. “ ciALKM SUDBitiUJtt- J-his 
$QX* coptam»g%from oO to 60 Pills, well known and favorite brand of Flour 

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to 
the Proprietor. Sold by .Diuggists geiieially. 

It. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor, 
t > 20 Cedar An, Arew York. 

D. P. GROSYENOR agent for So. Danyers 
and G. C. Goodwin, Boston. ap!6-ly 

is again in the market, and for sale,by , - 
mv28 GAYLE & CO, Phillips Wharf. 

!8Ssbt. Hdkfs. for 25 cents. 

• ' AT PEABODY’S. 

1SX 

, BBLS. PAGIN'S ' KEYSTONE MILLS 
I Flour, received this day andiorsaie by 

GAYLE & CO., Phillips Wharf, Salfein. 

25 et. Hdkfs. for 12-12 cents, 

- AT PEABOBY’S. H 

MAGIC RUFFLE, ^ 

iMAGIC RUFRLE, 

■ '-MAGH^TFFLE. ■ 

YHCTORIA RUFFLE. 

VICTORIA RUFF|*B, 

VICTORIA RUFFLE. 
-■Jf’jP?*---5 • ftp j 

w:; fexprcssly .for us, We 

sell these Goods ,<i.. 7.,7i 

..—. . . “AS LOW”,- ' 

~P. J}. FlEKINSy 
ON LOWELL ST., BO. DANVERS. 

HAS on hand and is constantly receiving a 
gtjodi Supply of BUTTER. Also Cffieese, 

Eggs, Beans, .etc., wl\ieh hd is prepared to sell 
at prices as low as the lowest.' ' ’ 4 •- • 

*s* Give him a call before purchasing elsewhere. 

Ilf u g tf 

REMOVAL! : 
,<§ t.. rAUGHSTUS !. HAfelMOND, ^ -i|l I- ii ||7i /.fl la fTmTWaWfiAl 

Manufacturer and Repairer of 

boots’ '^AIsboes, 
HAS removed from his old place of business 

tg^&d^^-oad|p-r(jjJt|,3>iPp9B^e the Old 
South Church, where he would be happy to 

UZ tzMM 41^3k±‘ 7j££Lri2j tUMlt tx A t. 

YVH.LIAH ' j. AVALT9NVa- 

§4 r ST3|Ep%i mSoiEr-gn «fJ0^xyi»i 

’Continue to receive favors from his friends and I 
patrons; ‘ ' may 2l 

D. P. GROSYENOR, Jr, 

t Salem Of.Banrers Aqueduct <®o. 
A LL persons'using the wt\tcr of the Salem 

•JjL affdf SoWcli Danvers Aqde^ubt are ^hereby 
notified that-|ljp«^at;e|, ren‘t|f fgr the six months 
ending MayM, %8ll‘, afmmow* due, and that 
they .are required to pay tho same, at the office 
of tho Company; No' 2 Sewall sti-eet, on tKei 1st 
day nf .May next. Should the bills remain 
tm^qid for. thirty, . days, the; yvatiei; will be 
stopped, in conformity to the reguiations of the 
Oompanyl 'v>:' ir.V\ Ul/X 

Offtee houys, from D to 1 p’-clockyand Tfom 2 
to 5.’ - i WM. JELLY, Collector. 

; - ,S;\l?m. Al>ril 2, I^Q2. ff ir '- 

•fj HAS now on. lianil, an0/hatful 
wTT r>' '-'coi&tSiatiy i&ep 4lfti)l itamffonffl 
tYi all 4esirilb)e. rkin;tk5..^p<|, 

Ww’o jgl Bootfe, Sho'es "ana' Sulibers, w! 

liiFFfieuas. anffYlipPublic, at ’ 
Lg/actory, prices. --- •» , ; .t; 

‘ ‘^pamfigf'expeflltioasJy *ari3 neatly done. 17 

r-‘rr esw WlLilAirff^illi^XiWMafnW 
South Danvers. Jan 1, 3862. .ii'j.Supii 

3 ‘ Good Advieh.;. 
Shfinjid,P«in or angruish cloud tliy brow, 
Qfre ear, and I will tell thee lioW* . , 

: To make it bright—-just listen now,- 1 

Take Herkl^S'^QI* 

Shall friends gron- cold, or foes oppress; 

,/iLADI.ES’ POCRET COJVIBS. SEVEftAL new and neat patterns compact 
and desirable, just received bv 

znlH GM WHIPPLE & A A SMITH,, Af ‘ 
* i90 Essex street. 

Best Cord Nets for 1*5 cents, 

AT PEABOHY'S. 

as the material can be bougjit. 

1862. 1862. 

SPRING 5' W^YlM 

2 Cakes Rose Soap for 5 cents,/ j 

AT PEABODY’S. ' 

Should fortnne..ne ver more eai ess; 
-'Thexe-is a cure for such distress, . 

In HKfUUUK’S Mils. 

JUNE MAGAZINES. 
" ARPER’8» Atlantic, Godey’s, Peterson s, 

Blackwood, Eclestic, etc., received at 

'£honhii^iith ajifljtTust iff man hr loi t, 
Shofffif flViflry pafli of life he cross'd, 

Take the siftAsbl/alinWfoyilttle cq|t^k 
lii-RPICK’e Mils# 

Fhotdd.sudfTbn il^fe^iiiii^of gout, 
Should cruel land Tot 4^ turn jou out, 
Ytiuv hclp=-yonrrcfpgF, Vqu can shout, 

' Is HiJtRrcK’srPills. 

i .The^eremaTkable-Pilti •staiurde l^hole■ c6mmunities 

by flieif wonderful cure s. Adapted to-infaucy, youth, 

iB.'juiiOOd'anifpld age. Pntup with English, Spanish; 

French and• German directions. Elegantly eoated 

8fe Ifivertfsement on 3d page. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

^” fTEW " BOOKS 

i M WHIPPLE St A M&S&tm&Z-190 
Essex street 

Bayne’s Testimony of Christ j,T 
Ar»elfiTierWavd7his Book; 
A Life’ll Spcr.etr by Mrs Henry \Yood; ;- ' | 
New HamjsMirhfLavif Reports, Yoii 
Little Patiej Uie ChBd w-ho loved tha SB^bUt 
Helps over Hard Places—Stories for Boys ; ■! 
The Pathway ef Promise 
Grape Culture and Wine Making. - | 

YY7HITE DINNER WARE,; • YVhite 
i;fr 'Tea VTare, and White Toilet Wari at k 6 

may 14 S C & F A SIMONDS’, 32 Froni st. 

Transparent Bar So^p, 3 cents, ■ . 

AT PEABODY’S. 

Wc offer our Large and Desir¬ 
able Stock at Great Bargains, $cld 

are constantly prepared' to show 
New Goods. - - ■ 

Brailst and 
WlEH'TdL;*; MEM’S HAT S, 

33 3>^c^.xisr STZElELEa?. 
ARE SOW READY 

’■ Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs1,; aird Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

‘^Personal attention to Physicians’ Prescript 
tippis.^. J : ■ ’4 rj / 

South Danvers, May 29, 1861. ly 

OSB ORNE 

HUSSEY • mows 

THOMAS PINNOQK/ 

! S Xj T T|3 FL . 

' •" iv - SALi^r; jNfASs. 

Gi ders may he left at his Yard, No. 25' P 
body St., or at his house No- G Hancock sfn 
South Salem. 

Roofs covered ivilh any kind of Slates, 
cording to order. All tvork warranted. * 

Salenijr^Ioy :LT863,* 'wo8'#*■!§ *; S‘fhfc«W 

Full assort 111 ?nt 
- ANN R. 

Best Spool Cottons, 4 cents, 

J AT PEABODY'^; ‘ % 

Full assortment 
ANN R. 

Best Linen Thread, 3 cents, 

AT PEABODY’S. 

* -—Successors tiffed ' 

WL A. 

■ PATTERSQN’S , J j 

FATHER HANDLING MACffllb 

Full assortnient 
for Summer W 

WHO 

Sea Island Cotton, 3 cents, 

AT PEABODY’S. 
f 'll 1 1 A i !• I, r i 13 

177 Essex 
» „ 1 s.j n ’ ' ; 1 * f vis 4=8 

ESSEX s^iiSiur. 
MAf'. -ii 

Salem, May 21 ? 1862. 

PE undersigned are agents for'the above 
fcaehine. It can be seen in operation at 

Pinder- & BrowYs Tanner]'. '>v“' j 

nmrJWts CLARK AS CIUDINCS^. ’ 

tFULL supply, of these celebrated Plow 
constantly on hand and for sale at manri 

facturer’s prices, by -.<• p■ 
A.; W. WARREN. 

Danver8port, April, 1862. * »• 6m* 

SMALL Figured, 
Children—en 

lAMELS’ Hair Si 
Ui a -j ANN Tt. 

I LACK-LA QE Y 
► ANN R. 

All kinds of Prii 



‘ : Se-eRRand DiATK-^-Ther^lte two 

figures of dying, fri the New Toifkhicmfc, 

which X think are exquisitely beautiful. 

One is; that of falling asleep in Jesus.— 

WidltMitle childi hatf plhyed all 4ay 

long, and becomes tired out, and twilight 

» * has brought it in weariness to ifadnother’s 

knee it falls back in its mother’s arms, 

and nestles close to the sweetest and soft¬ 

est couch that cheek .ever pressed, and 

* mOalmfy sleopg»^a%dwthe>mother>sinile8 and 

is glad, and sits humming unheard joys 

over its head. So we fall asleep iu Je- 

Stis, We have played long enough at the 

games of life, and at last we feel the hp- 

proaeh of death. We are tired out, and 

we lay our-heads back quietly in the arms 

of Christ, and quietly and confidingly fal|| 

asleep.—-[Beecher. 

Bigamy.—A young couple were sitting j 
together in a romantic spot, with birds 

and dowers about them, when the follow¬ 
ing dialogue ensued: 

“My dear, if the sacrifice pf my life 

would please thee, most gladly would I 
lay it at thy feet.” 

- “°h, sir, you are too kind! ~ But it 

reminds me that I wish you’d stop Using 
tobacco.” • 

“Can’t think of it. It’s a habit to 
which I am wedded.” «■ 

“Very well, sir, since this is the way 
you lay down your life for me, and as you 

are already wedded to tobacco, I’ll take 

good care you arc never wedded, to me, 
as it would be bigamy. 

How so Fobgite a Rivax.—Resolve 
that you will loye and wish well to the 

man who has fairly succeeded where you 
fairly failed. Go to him, and get ac¬ 

quainted with Min; if you. and Tie are . 

both true men you will not find it diffi 

cult to like him. It is perhaps .asking 

top. much of human nature to ask you to 

do all this in the case of the man who 

has carried off the woman you loved; but 

*$ regards anything else, do it all. Go to 

your successftj! rival, attdheartily con-11 

gratulate him; say frank^you wish it 

had been you; it will do great good both 

■- him and to yourself. Let it not be 
that envy* that fast fiend, shall 

he suffered in your heart for one minute. 
—[Boyd. 

; i#*Xf yow would be mighty, he kind. 
Why is kindness so fold of power ? It 

Is happy and makes happy. It assures us 

that we are not alone; it takes posses¬ 

sion of the body; with all its swings of 
nervous energy, heals the wounds of the 

kpMt, and thereby imparts hew vigor and 

warmth to % rest of life. It reanimates 
innocent dead hopes, and draws us from 

*el#h purposes %h kind of self- 
abandonment, by causing us to prefer the ", 

disposition wc see in others to what we ‘ 
experience In pursues, Arid puts us in V 

full bodily relationship with those who 
are governed by a fine faith in the good- 
tma Hf( Omnipotence. i 

The Wax They Go.-—The Newbury- 

port Herald reminds us foots calculated 

to diminish individual consequence. A 

thousand millions of people, averaging 

only the age of thirty years, require 91, 

000 to die every day, or one in every sec- i 

ond «f time, and m many to bp kn to 

keep the number good. Half of those 

horn tdisaj^pear before the seventeenth 

year, -or before they comedo maturity, as 

half the blossoms foil worth- ‘ 

leSB to the-giiound^ but .six in a hundred 

live (to ibe-sixty years oSd-; but one in 600 

reaches eighty, aid but.oneln 1000, one 

■ hundred. / i:v-,'Ji)u '.if* # 

I “WORD” FllOM THE FAMOUS 

“I. AWE,” 
Whose Bargains in Good, Durable, and 

READY-MADE CLOTHING 
ASTONtSHM THi W5RfI ~ 

Why is it that DAUB is so Popular P 

>VUY IS IT THAT THE CHEAT MASS OF THE 
. PEOPLE- BUY THEIR GOODS AT 

1ST 321 

These arequestionsAhe answers to which you 

will do well to i*ememhorf AO/IO *-* 
1st. We cloittstflctly^'CASH BUSINESS/'. 

buying and gelling for “nett cash," whereby 
saving much from bad debts, and have great ad¬ 

vantages in buying goods/ m ****** j ”3 

2d. We employ none but first-class artists 

>fh the cat And manufacture of our goodst there¬ 
by giving to the purchaser an elegant and tasty 

fit, combined with gjr§||,dfjiW|d>Uity? I 1 
8d. We always keep a very large stock, and 

you ara'sure sto frnd garmsnts suite# tn your 
taste and pocket. ^ 

LYNN & BOSTON 
BY OMNIBUS AND HORSE GAR 

CH .KLES S. BUFFUM, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
Central street,, South Danvers, 

Having pro ided himself with a 

E. F. BURNHAM’S 
Line of Umnihuses will lettvo the -Stage Of- 

fi-cc, corner, of .Main - and JSfltty streets, passing 
down Main street through Washington street 
tuhymi, daily, (SUNDAYS INGLUDED, ex¬ 
cept tiro noon trips,) and . 

Leave South Danvors at S A. M., and 1 
and 4 P, >1. * 

Leave Lynn at 10 1-2 AM, and 2 1-2 and 
5 1-2 P. M. 

> Gkfi kuving Soollay's Building, Court 
..pfrfft, Boston, at 0.15 A. M., 1-1-5 ami Lid P. 
ftf,, will meet the Omnibus. at Lynn, at the 
nbovo named, to take passengers to So Danvers. 

, Through Tickets to and from .-Boston may bo 
had of the Drivers. ljf> 

Tickets to Lynn, - * 16 cents. 
Through to Boston, 80 cents. 

, Passengers called for .at 6 cents extra, if 
notice is given at the Olfice. 

Between South Danvers and Lynn promptly 
attended to, on reasonable tmtis^j * . 

South. Danvors, March.29pi802.,. 

Salem and Lynn Oinfiibus. 
1t summit arrangement. <«i 

QN and after WHnNTtanAY.May 7, an Omni¬ 
bus willleave Stage Oflioe in (jantrai St., 

Salem, for Lynn, 

H, & 8. Cr« HUBON, 

WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM 
^Manufacturers of 

Rose Wood, Mahogany, Black Walnnt 
and Stained Wood 

'IJOFFIiVS iiSRCl CASIOvTS. 
MAKING this our exclusive business, we arc 

ready at all times ami at Urn shortest notice to 
furnish Grave Clothes of yiylous styles, as well as 
Coffins and Caskets of the finest finish- Icl f' 
teution given, and delivered without extra charge to 
any of the neighboring towns, All orders by express 

'• or otherwise will receive prompt attention. 

Black Walnut and White Wood 
Boards, Plank and Joists 

NEW HEARSE, sale-_ 
{4pr,pared to at*md to all orders in or out of c, MANNING- & CO, 

town, with one or a pan-of horses. gypeessors to JOHN DIKE & CO., 

; ' He furnishes at his Waterooms 04 D17 IT A V A- 

Rosewood, Mahogany. Rlaok Walnut, and Stained COAL, WOOD) BARKj JlAI j 

m iSKETS, 
183 LEBBY STREET, 

SALEM, MASS. 

Oh. Our corps of »!«,.« «r« ..11 8s,,llo. At a SO n. m : end 1 30 and 4 30 p. m . 
■nun, and you hay. no bn of bring nbusud tf„ ly„n nrlth tbs tjm aid Boric 
you do not purchase j but they will, on the’con- Horae Bftifrond for Boston.. ‘ ' you do not purchase 5 but theylatHlilrti Ht#c^h- 
trary, take groat pleasure in showing strangers 

n v.ftr nM» lmmanafl,ftBiabllslmmHL---- - - tJ 

5th. We invite strangers, who ate making 
purchases in the city, to make our store their 
head-quarters, and send any bundle or package 
here for safe keeping. 

“ STH,^V3STC3-BE,S »» 

“ CITIZENS,” 
When next in Boston in search of 

Leave Horse Railroad Station, corner of 
Broad and Spring streets, Lynn, for Salem, 

at 9 50 a. m t and 2 50 ahd fi SO p. m : 
'or, on arrival of 8 1-4 a. m. and 1 1-4, 4 1-4 
p. m. oars from Boston, . 

► i?*Pare»—Betu-een Lynn and Salem, 15 ots, or 
eight tickets for #1. TliroUgh tickets from 
Salem to Boston, 80 cents. For sale by the 
'Driver, and the Conductor in the but* •*'*•5 

The Coach will leave Sslem at 8 80 m, and 
4 80 p. m : Returning, will leave Lynn at 10 
56 a. m, and 5 50 p. m,—or on arrlvaLojl the 
Mfa? n>, and 4 I5 n. m-sografrom 

* “i.-'Eitpress bosfness between Salem arid Lynn ! 
promptly attandad. to.. .. .. . „, 

may 7 MOtfeS* iulSlBtAckLBY. ! When next in Boston in search of ' may 7 r Imi 

/T^ ~y na-y s~~^4 DlSSjllUliOll fof CopilflII(!rSllIp* 

V 1 I if ft I |~l J f^j 1 ~mr mHE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un- 
"MV -L -L-L JLi’ V>N q, - 'X death6sfirm of SHACKLfY|& MKRRILL 

/, j / A rl A i HG-j H vi i/fhia dly dUsOivcd by inutifal eonsetit. 'h 
F6b Rithhb MAN OE BOY, visit !»0*is A. SHACKLEY, 

&A1 
' J■s. 3Wisil8 
CLOTHING PALACE ! 

Sf 'AND eoCSB*SaCAKS,: 
, a-ki ib - in, 

■ zf3VSTC>:iNr- : Boston, April88. ■, ... -P | 

* ' 1 Wth^fifrnpf !SHACKLEYS MERRILL 
Tfl fhisRay dUsdived* by mutual bonseht. 1 

- MOSES A. SHACKLEY, 
, B 5IEC #Wf*.MERRILL, 

J|otifh Danvers, NpyC L, 

■•s-i'PJja fiuhserite&r continue to run the Rne 
1 of omnibuses as heretofore, end hopes by strict 

attention to the wants of the public fo moi-it 
and receive their patronage. 

■ The undersigned is '<Abthori*ed1,tA-ooUei» nl 
bills and to settle nil accounts' against the late . 
firm, and all perBOhs interested are requested to 

w* m. perkiasra„ 

PttQlOtiRAPmC ARTIS ! 
241 Essex Street, Salem. 

Patent Ambrotypes, Stereoseopes, 
Phdtojrl-aph*, SphoreotypoB, Molainotypes, and patent 
Ml Vor PSQUvea;»j*o# varpus staon, tHken with nil the 

ravings, &e., aocuratcly eoplad. -Vfrws taken when 
erirod. W fM n 

MESSRS, CLARK & :toifjffiST 
Wallte Street, Sdtith. Danvers, 

GEORGE W. EtSKE & CO.’S. 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS, 
OUtTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

PIPE FOB X) DEt A. I 3ST © . 
South Danversf lfHy!22, 1861. 

* Pottei*, Baclielder & Go., 
. (Suoootidr* to M. Blank I 

3B FI t 

MAJ-Bns IN I 

woogMu^fAL QF the various kinds usually kept in a retail 
yard. Constantly tm haha ° r- y'/ 

ri-* v?“i*#*®#*" -i 

of nil sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and CaBea furnished. 

PLATES—Silver and Plated. 
SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. Ho will also attend to laying out, &c. 

Am Tight PiuisEimfins for preserving. 
Boxes to inclose bodies for transportion, etc. 

All of which will be furnished ns low as at 

any other establishment. 
All orders from neighboring towns will 

be promptly attended to. / u aug 7 

To the Ladles and Gentlemen 
*:OP SOUTH DANVEBS,.; , 

croHcisr j*. jk.shbit, 

Jlfljmfacttirar and Denier In Custsro Made 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, 
of all kinds. 

Hadina'. MIaao*1 and Children’* Boot* an4rShoes, o 
all klnda, luada to order, nt abort notice. * ' 

Central sf., salem, mass. 
fl^rkopfllrlng, of ovary deanrlptlon, depo In the beat 

nllnner. Also, for snlo—-the Copper-Teed Bootroa, for 
Ohtldron eot24-tf 1 

JIK Plated Egg-Cups for S 
» ; RIDER’S, 188 

Are you Insured? 

1 for $1—at 
, 188 Essex st. 

RY GOODS 
v- 2 :: l str■-■■■‘A n 

Ad?' ' doSat*.’- ‘I 

THE subscriber, being about to relinquish hit 
pMswtt business, witU u\h,; AT GG& fbi 

THIRTY DAYS, Rfs fentire stoak oi gtmds, 
consisting of x» mh»t* 5 . 

Dress Goods, Prints, ‘ 

FLANHEL8)WHJJE|||08, 
. .tKosiory, 

etOTSf,; r 

8 M A t L JY A R E k » 

: trtoooilpitSsxsmodetlv 
TO. 76 Federal Street, 
DTr -±, iiXO Si.. 

CameV’s Hair i C^oodft, 

Salem, may 12, 1862. 1 

A NN R. EBAY, 70 Federal St. ' > > u * 
XjL We invite attention to our new stock of 
Spring Goods, including a great variety of the 
best Btylls W’tnf lAfkiR 'wf tmdy's DressW,- 
we have n large assortment. For Children'8 
j^r,sPla|l%ft|jA|n»ny othes Wq jh*u 
keep adding to bto stbdk snitih Styles Wdfab- 
rics jsiWtUl hejRfr adv||i|^«|fox.(fl||o call be- 
fore making their purehsaan, » moh 26 

* On Exhibition and for Sale, 
ONE six octave Miaonaotf, made by Austin 

& Son. Concord—round corners, rosewood 
CJ t kl Hosiery» caoe, highly * finisheil i—-for quality Ari®f i-ioh- 

-_ . .c,. ness of tone cannot, be surpassed, JTie shove 
RL0T1S, s,', WOJISflHSj l0 a capital instrument for a vestry, or school 

A room, or any other purpose where n good Me- 
s IV* ALL w A R P c\ ' lodeon is Wanted. ‘ ru1 #**«*?•; 

.n l' •,. j. , . . mlm ■&<!■.. * have also received tMrweeki smaller 
With the Usual variety df doods to bo found sixes—five octave and four half octave—equal- 
in a Dry Goods. Store, / _ ly aa good, M'bloh we shall rent for a fair com- 

Why Omomwk'li, was N®v»r Bbatyn. 

Though GliVor Khwerweell was 43 years 
of age before ‘ho ever saw (two opposing 

■forces, he was never beaten 4urfng the 

«ivil wars in which he was a leader. He 
gave in Pafifoment l5ho reason of this 
iurprisiiig fact, Whieh has ao^pimled his¬ 
torians. He said-—“J .tBasia|i®ja who 

was suddenly lifted dp from .small duties 
to great ones. .1 enlisted men tout had 

the fear of God in 'them, rand reverenced 
Him, and foom cthat>time 2 was never 
beaten.” ... . . ...... 

W&W>'f WA«f: r ?eROCKEEY, 

AMOS MERRILL, 
o^ithDanvors, April 10, 1802,, ; ' .1 

IfALKLVG MAI)£ EAST. 
tin. & ItjENisoir, 

OHIROPO Jp.JS qp, 
, . 107 Washington St,, Boston, 

Of all sizes, of the hist quality, and at as low 
prices as can be bought else where. 

OFFICE—No- 0 Alien’s Building. 
' - -'Order Box at post office, South Dnhvffxs, and 

post office, Danvers, 
G. W. POTTER, ic,i ^ 1 T' 
J. Q. A. B AC HELLER, 
C. T. BATCHELDER. July 10-tf 

^ k $ P’Hwfl fr, u.' 

hUnnfuoturar anC Doalurin 

iisrisrBR. solbb, • 

AND SHOE STIFF(NIN0^,,0F ALL KINDS.' 

2 Main Stbbsst, South Danybrs. 

Jk LARGE ROOM, Witfr Sky Light 12 faet 
XJl sq'aorS, suitable for a Daguerrootye Saloon; 
has been used for thjt -purpose. Also a large j 
room suitable for R*Dfy Goods Store, both of 
which are centrally Joafttlii# Apply to W. O, 

I BATCHELDER, 188 Main st. 
^Jlopth Danvcry, April 2, ,1802. , ^Jy tf 

SeokscbeF i 
I4.7UT per Ton ok WMdW.lw 

A Wiili sttpjily of thls'ldp^ior blalj 

Wofli n*a ainf%li)lfei 
Of the various size, for *a!o at whniesale and retail, 

FOB CASH ONLY, by 

w. P. X^HILLIPS, 
Dhillips’ Wfrwrf, Salem. 

fit 17-1 yt r ‘ : *| | f $ I j •-> f 

important totheAfflioteii 
DO.W oontlni.r* to be jgat^aed at ht* ofllpp, 

Nos.T^fid tf ISmiioiiit t, flustun, on aji di*- 
6AEON Of ft 

PRIVATE bit DELICATE NATURE 
By a long eour.a of emfiy autl prftoitcal experlendB 

or un.imited extent. Dr. D. hail now tha jtnttifiontlon 
of protontltig tho UMfominsto With rfmoAtes lliet 
have never, slnoo he firet lntroducod tbent, failed to 
enro the most alarntins* ea*8i <rt -’ 1 

TUB snbAprlbcr.would ro.pertfully nnll yotir ntton 
tlon to tub fiu-t that he I. fully preparod to affect 

fr ,IS*UBASCK ActfiKST Pint, to any amount, at siitfrant 
rates, on , 

Dwelling Houses, Burnt and their contents, 
'tstifreti tsioakt of Goods, Phimiftire, fyo., 

i * » f*7 md on buildings in proettss of eretiMatt, 

, ,ts AU4 AUat M Ik fits An th or 1 jsofl AponMor this foil owing 
responsible Stock and Mutual Companies, viz t 

Thames Insurance Co., (.Stock,) Norwich, Conn. 
, t., Capital—4800,000. 

Amo* W. Prentloo,.Pios, OHvor P. Rise, Soc’y 
Conway Insurance Company, (Stack) Boston, 

Capital amt fiarplii*—-AdOo.ooo. * 
(Tames F. Vfbltuoy, Prom pavld 0. Rogers, Beo'y, 

City laauranoo Company, (Stock) Boston. 
«’l* vrrsy *>~ii Cnpl al—$150,1)00.;. .^.|T ; a <>\ 

lamhblF, U^ywartl, pro*. Apstln.W, Ronton, Soo'y J 
”' “ Hamilton Mutual Insurance Company, Satom, 
,Si.* (%" Crtpttnl—$.'100,000, r/( -j 
'#». 0.?NM^t, Pros. John R. Burt-)jftm»i4po’y. 

EaklO Fire Insnranco Company, Boston. 1 
tiji/a xvri*«;t Capital—#.00,000. rl tA 

Henry Earl, Pros. E. T. Undorhlll, Soc'y, 
mite. Mutual Safety Insurance Do., Routh Bending. 

Capital- $800,000. v 
Horaca P, Wakafield, Preif, ‘ D. P, whoelock, Soc’y. 

Also, will fllfeat lnsoraftoe on tho LIVES OF IN¬ 
DIVIDUALS, for one year, seven .years, or for tho 
whole term of life, In tho 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co., Springfield, Mass. 
’ -H3«J)IMrJttlrd Art*alt*-t-#fc,l>00. » 

, Caleb Rice. PreH. D. B. Berea, 8oo’y, 
irVIliiam Mack, M. D , Medical Examiner. 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., 
18 Washington 6b. and 84 Front st., Salem. 

ty bSO-i h 

N. c. RonniNs, it. c. manning. 

octl7__;__ 

Dyspepsia Remedy. 
DR. DARIUS HAM’S 

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT! 
This Medicine hai been used by the public for six 

years, with increasing favor. It is recom¬ 
mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Heart-burn, Colic Pains, 
Wind in Stomach or Pains in the Bowels, 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 
Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 
Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, Exhilarates, Invigouates, 
BUT WILL NOT INTOXICATE Oil STUPEFY. 

AS A MEDICINE, it is quick and ef- 
foetunl, miring tho most aggravated eases of Dys 

pepsla, Kidney Complaints, ami all other du'ango 
mouts of tho Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner. 

It, will instantly revive the most melancholy and 
drooping spirits, and rnstore the weak, nervous and 
sickly to health, strength and vigor. 

Persons who, from tho injudicious oso of Honors, 
have boeomo dejected, and their nervous systems 
shttUerod, constitutions broken down and subject to 
that horrible eur»o to humanity, the DELIRIUM TllE- 
mknb, will, alii’ost immediately, feel the happy and 
healthy invigorating efficacy of Dr. Ham’s Invig- 
oiatlttg Hpirlt. 

WIIAT IT WILL DO. 
DosK—One vrlnc glass full as often as necessary. 
Ono doso will remove all Bad Spirits. 
Ono doso will euro Heart-bum. 
Throo doses will euro Indigosll-n, 
Ono dose will give you a Good Appetite, 
Ono doso will stop tho distressing pains of Dyspepsia 
One doso will remove tho distressing ami disa¬ 

greeable effects of Wind or Flntulonco, mid a< soon as 
tko Momneb.receives the Invigorating Spirit, tho diR- 
frissiig load and all painful feelings will bo removed. 

Ono doso will remove tho most distressing pains 
of Colic, either in the stomach or bowejs. 

A few doses will reinovo all obstructions In tho 
Rhlnny, Bladder Or Urinary OrgaiiB. 

Person* whfi aro 'setiouily afflicted with any Kid¬ 
ney Complaints are assuror! speedy relief by a doso 

M two, and a radical cure by tho uso of one or two 
bottles. 

NlflHTLY DISSIPATION. 

Persons who, from dissipating too natch over night 
and fealthe evil ofiuctsof poisonous liquors, In violent 
headaches, slcknoss at stomach, weakness, giddiness, 
&o, will find ono dosu will remevo nil bad feelings. 

Ladles of weak and sickly QomHltutlom, should tnko 
the Invigorating Bplrlt throe times a day; it will make 
thorn strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstruc¬ 
tions and Irregularities from tho mansirunl organs, and 
restore the bloom of health and beauty to thu ouroworn 
face. 

©wring pregnancy It will he found an Invaluable 
medicine to romove disagreeable sensations at the 
stomach. 

All tha proprietor asks, Is a trial, and to Induce this, 
he hakput npthe INvifloits iTNct BPimt In piutbot- 
ties, at 80 ct*., quarts #1. 
Ipmeral Depot, 48 Water Street, N. Y. Sold bv ’ ,. ' ' ' '' ipuneral Depot, 48 Water Street, N. Y. Sold by 

offoot lusarafioo on tha LIVES OF IN- Weoks Sc Pottur, 1S4 Wnshlngton-st, Boston, and In 
8&rfof one.Veftr, seven years, or for the 8- Danvers, bjr floorge B Meaeom, T. A. Bwoeteer, 
of life, lit the D. P. drosvonor, Jr-, and by Druggists evorywhqro, 

v „ fob 80 ,‘f , , .■■■■ iy 
tt» MtUtmJ Lite Ins. Co., Springfield. Mass. —r.:.--— ——--—-L_ 
OiqjltgJttnd A«ous-i-#fe,t!uo. * MlAlffWT.TW CJOAl 
Pres. p. B. Bacen, Beo’y, «.*i**V6 VVAAii 
am Mack, M. D , Medical Examiner. TXTgT liUlded, a Cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 
WM. ARCHER, Jr., J —the beat in tho world for domestic use, 
ktvwvtAM at, qa 17 . . c! i PO TTER, BACI1ELDER & CO., 
bington fit, and 84 Front st., Salem. Successors to M. Black, Jr. 
---—--__*J Danversport, May 6, 1801, tf 

CURRIER & M1LLETT, — 

Dealers in ^ 
*ri * ™.LJrr^ . _ Manufacturer «nd Dealer in 

Furnitnre, Chairs, 
iATTBISSKS, FEATHERS, h 

259 & 261 ESSEX ST, 

Eastern Railroad. 
t - 

On and after MONDAY, Ap. 14th, 
Trains leave Salem daily, (Sandi 

a ^Fron? SALEM for LYNN and BO; 
3 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.m., 1, 2.30, 5,30, 7.15 
® Beverly, 8.15 am. 1, 3.15, 3.45, 
> 7.05, 7.45 pm. 
s W Beach, Man’r and Gloue’ 8.15, a,n 

5.45, pm. 
[ Newburyport, 8.15, am- 1, 3.45, 5.45 p 

7.05 p.m. 
Amesbury, 8-, 15, am., 3.45, 5.45, p.m. 
Portsmouth, 8.15, am.. 3.45, 5.45, pm 
Portland, 8.15, am., 3.45, pm. 
Marblehead, 7.15, 8.15, 9.25, 11.lo , 

3.45. 6.46. 7.15, p m. 
BOSTON for SALEM, 7.30. 8.30, 10.1 

12.15, 2,30, 3, 4, 5, 0.20, 7, f9.30, p m. 
Portland for Salem, 8.45 am., 3 pm, 
Portsmouth for Salem, 7.15, *11.15 

1 *5.30, pm. 
Amesbury, for Salem, 7.35, 9.40, am, 

pm. 
Newburyport for Salem, 7.05, 8, 10, a 

6.15. 
Ipswich for Salem, 7.25,8.25, 10.26 an 

6.40 p.m. 
Gloucester for Salem, 7.10, 10.10, am 

pm. 
Beverly for Salem, 6.50, 7.50, 8.60,10. 

12.50, 6.20, 7.05, pm. 
Linn for Salem, 8, 9, 11, am., 12.4 

4.30 5.30, 6 60, 7.30, 'j'HMKL 
Marblehead for Salem, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45 

12.45, 1.45, 6.15, 6.45, pm. 
*Or on arrival from the East. 
fOn Wednesdays 11.15, P. M. via £ 

Branch, and on Saturdays at 10.15 pm. 

Soutli ReadlBi; Branch Railrc 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, 1861, jl 

leave S. Danvers for Boston, 6.45, 9.55, 

3, 5 p. m. 
Boston for Salem, at 7, 12 m., 3, 5.30 p 

Essex Railroad. 
Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrenct 

Way Stations, at 7.05, 11.20 a. in. 4.55 p 
Trains leave Lawrence for S. Danve 

a, m., 12 40, 6 p. m. 

Salem and Lowell Railroad 

On and after MONDAY-, Nov. 4th, 1 
Trains will run as follows : 

Leave Lowell fur Salem, 7.25 am. *2.45 j 
“ Salem Station for Lowell, *9.40 am., 5.1 

The 7.25 am am., and 5.56 pm., trains 
nect at West Danvers Junction with tra 
Lynniiold Centre, South Reading, Me 
Malden and Bo&to^ ; also for Topsfield, Be? 
North Danvers, Georgetown, and New bun 

Leave Salem fur Ballardvale, Andover, . 
mice and Haverhill, 9.40 am., or 4.55 
For Methuen, Manchester, & Concord, 9.4! 

SALEM, HAVERHILL,- & NEWBURYP 

By connection of trains at West Dat 
Junction passengers by 7.15 am. train from 1 
bury port, Georgetown, Haverhill, Bradford, 
ford, or Topsfield, via. Danvers Railroad, 
proceed without delay to South Danvers 
Salem. Passengers leaving Salem (Court 11 
Station) by 6.55 p m., or South Danvers, (S 
and Lowell Railroad Station) may proeeei 
rootly lo Topsfield, Georgetown Haverhf 
Newburyport. Through Tickets can be oh 
d at tho several Ticket Offices. 

MARSHALLS 

DANVERS, SO, DANVERS & SAL 

EXPRESS. 
Leave DANVERS (daily) at 9 A. M. 

“ SALEM at H P. M. 
OFFTCKS: 

In Dnnvera— At^S U Wain’s and the Post Office. 
Danverspoi-t—Richards’ and A W Warren’H Stor 
In So. Danvers—Francis Dane & Co’s, and No 2 

stre et. 
In Salem—No 7 Washington street, 199 Essex st, 

17 Derby Square. 
All business promptly and faithfully attended 

Our patrons are particularly requosto 
write their order-.. 

Packages, left at tho office, should be nt 
“Marshall's Express.” 

Being commuted with the RAILROAD 
nro onabliut to forward Notes, Drafts and Bill; 
collodion, and small packages, to nil acccst 
pointB In tho United States, at the usual rates. 

. , P. G. MARSHAL 
docl8-lf 

edliil Jo , PRIVATE f)R DELICATE NATURE 

. mi-. ANN As BRAY- ®y alonreoww of-smdrand'-pTUotlfBi experlenoe 
e ,rJT Yr ■ulBT \r b!r« , , «ndmit«d oxtent. Dr. D. has now the gratification 

Mfi Na,.7fi EfidsrfiLst. pt preseotltig the nafummato withitvitemeJiDhat 
. ... have never, slnoe he firat Introduced them, failed to 

I ,i.Tvf. iv ».-fi • yJMPIw -WnPJUf••• ; euro tho most alarming easat fff ^ ! 

ATa."'™Sriemi!-l‘ A A SMITH’S, lflo GONOKKUftt. Arid fiyi-niLIfl, 

mrr.»ir.™nmiw M. vtW. b"r ,». 
author of* PWui Ward, Hi« ol#reu» in i ha y&%aqh** .of 
Book, tfMrh raiuif.xm&ta IBiMtiwtfotiit. listori- WWa* oltw&tffc, ny 
Ml eouosimuI of few iuKituM, voi » *„ i, MkpT^u»!K%Ag5tSlr SSJ!5 JK 
Jpuriiftl oif rAlfVed>Ei^L a ontr of to m l«« 

9- if? Wakhlngten St., jfioeton, 
Cures Hard and Soft Corns, Bunions, Chib Nails Nails 

penetrating the Flesh, Wart*, &c., In a manner 
that will satisfy the most incredulous 

milK CONFESSIONS AND EXPKRIKSCE OF A 
A SUFFERER,—Published as a warning, and for 
the especial benefit ot Young Men, and those who 
suffer with Nervous Debility, Lose of Memory, Pre 
mature Detav, Jka., <fco, &o., by one who has Cured 
himself hy afuiple means, after being put to great ex¬ 
pense and inaonvenience, through tho u«o of worth¬ 
less roodtotnes proscribed by learnod Doctors. Sl.iglo 
copies may be had of tho author, 0. A. LAMBERT, 
Esq i Greeiipoint, Long Island, by enclosing a poet- 
paid addressed envelope, 

Address CHARLES A, LAMBERT, Esq., 
tnaySi-gm Oroenpoint, Long Island, N, Y. 

ty There «De orily two copie* in ex¬ 
istence of the original Riblq prepared'by 

Oliver Cromwell’s army-—one of them in 
the British musetuxB, the other owned by 
Geo. LR e • .ire, - jlsq., of Cambridge.— 

There has been -ai?eprint of it lately^om 
the latter copy, fund many ate selling for 
the army. . 

* Doctor Bolus, who was very angry 

when any jake \was passed upon his pro¬ 
fession, once -said, “I defy any person 

whom I ever attended to accuse me of ig- j 
noranoe orjnqglect.” “That you can do, 

doctor,” replied a wagj “dead men tell 

no tales'” 

Why is' a four-quart jug like a lady’s 
saddle ? Because it holds a gall-on. 

Why is a woman living up two paif of 

stairs like a -goddess ? Because she is a 
second Flora, 

Why Is a tnan half asleep like twice 
six ? Because he’s a doze-in. 

Why is a dog biting his tail Uke a good 
economist} Because he makes both ends 

meet. 

A theological writer thinks two things 

were made to be lost*—sinners and um¬ 

brellas. - * . ‘ ■ i JL 

O jWtfj 3B i 

1 TJuucHl * I muuv .riuw 

\YiB DU JIHTI hi 

H ]W I 1 Ii3e4« || . L'J ,* J- 

Hittey & Toilet Artioleo, 
‘ ■ 130' • • MAIN ST.«iatJ 
Nearly oppo*lte Danvsr* Bank Sc. Danvera. 

1 Rare Chance for BavgaDSir" 

UlooMij ixfttu and diitress ik ihe , regie«a .of nj-oeren- 
tl<mv>inflaroafod6tt 5/ tM#Wk«itl(^rnfifi*kfiahey*, ny 
drueele, Abeostes, Humors, fright Hit 8 well lugs, and 
th© long tribin 0f borribl® tymfAmm Attending thia 

t fr'™ m 

seminal WEAKNESS, 

Dr, D. devoio* a great part at bis time to the treat- 
mebt of tnosAcaros paused by a secret aud solitary 
habit, which ruins tho body ami mind, unfitting the 
uufortuu ue Inclivlcluhl for business or socloiy, 8oma 
ef thr sad and ipoJancholy effrots prodoeed by early 
habUs of youth. ’*r*i #8tffino»« of tiro b«4 and 
limb*, Dizziness of the head, Dlmuess of fight, Pal- 

Salem, doe 14—ly 

el 

SORB AO'eNT FOB ' w 

©^A.iaGi^iJsr'r so ao.’s 

MAGIC SOAP, 
lor South Darners A Salem. 

OFFICB— Omtrnl H,, opp. Lowell Depot, at 
Burnham** Express Ojfloe, No. Danvers. 

Frio© $8.80 pop 100 Dbs. 
Orders scut by mail or (otherwise to So. Dan. 

vers will be promptly attended to. tf-oet 8 

F^^R’S^ 80H0^L ~©RAJVIIVIAIt, 
A KD MeUlinlock’s First Latin Book, for snlo nt tho 
il la Ira duel ion prions, by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
r i At the did st ud'of K Whipplo & Bon. 

- THOM A3 DAVI8, 
ADVERI181HQ AGENT,! 

if0.1"!.!*1 rI?°*ilrNB1 and Newspapers, remains 
°J4 |qro. ip CornliUl, Boston, whom you 

^3 5^ him *tlU loyal to tho Oonstitutlon, tho Laws, 
ana Advertising, ’ 

Beaton, Jan Sti, 18(W. tf 

HARNESSES, _p-q-mawsai 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, Abbott’s South Danve7s&Sal. 

pitatlon of the heart, Dyspepsia, Nervousness, De- 
reagentent of tho dlgestlvo nmotious. Symptoms of 
Ooustunntion, &o » Tho fearful effects on the mind 
•5* WM* to bo drea'odt loss of memory, confusion 
ofddyM, doprowton of spirits, uvU -foreboding*, 
aversion or soelety, >ol(-llt»tru,t, timidity, &u., are 
atnpjuf tho evil*, produced. Snob porsaus should, bo 
foe Contemplating fussrbnony, consult a physician of 
experience, and be at onau restorod tu health aud 
happlnosa. 

Patients who wish to reuialu under Dr. Dow'* treat¬ 
ment a tow days or wueks, Will i,B furnished with 
pleasant: roor.*, and charge# for board moderats. 

May, lafld—ly. 

Large and flue stock of 

He-u'r ) Wilt 1 JJU IBfiXBU fT All 

Bti»h rdmf pTJaiii ruts r i , AND FANCY- GOODS, UaH -pnittfi UANA41A DATS, fofr i»a{»fr to y-fg, ^,ti gaarM 
arrive by GAYL1 & (XL * t 

may 14 Fhifripa AYharf, Salem. 

nLOSING lQ|p|«||||! ‘ ^AVJTLOM 
v Large^nba fine etock qf t© FEMALES IN DEliclite health, 

JEWELRY, SRVBB PLATED WARE, 
AND FANCY. GOODS, K”.iC^SSlSS-".!' 

SsAAwS._a hr menstrual deranmmenta. m nil l___1 

IDA BBLS. SUBEIUOR XXX FLOUR, 
XU v Made from choice Whitu Wheat, rec'd 
this day from Michigan, and for sale b 

JOSEPH J. RIDER 
Having In contemplation an immediate change 
of business, offers his on tire stock ofl'lne 
Jewelry, ... ' 

Pure Coin SUver Were, rr m « 
rli Rich Plated Wsre, 7 1 Cl 

Fanoy Goods, 
' * Spectacles, 

” &o„ &c. 
at greatly Rebucbd Fnrasis, wishing to dispose 
of all at the earliest possible time. 

This stock is quite new, and was carefully 
selected fbr the tialem trade, find offers *& ex* 
oellent opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christmas and New 
Yearls Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing the Table, fce. ' '- 

Old Silver takftn in exchftng& fc*s 

,m4u, -ns vvoran, rmof Aibus, Snbprosslon, and oth- 
I f,LI?°!1Wua,1 fieranAmentfe. are alftioated anon now 

pathological principles, at d apeady i&ltof gnsrauteod 
rnorfa u° invftrinl,*y ooi-tatn is the now 

C' troatmont, that most obstinate . oomalalnts 

P81'"uil *«P5Bh5S 
riVof luui 1101onh(’ Ufl<1 fir experience In the 

satesAffl?'' “,i “■*” ■»» 
Boarding a.-c .fnmefations fur patbnts who m#v 

whfit tastay in Hostnh a rew day, under his S 

18l<® living eenftnsff hi* whole at- 
Wntion to an office practice, for tha enre of Prlvato 
Diseases aud Feraale ilamplaints, aoknowtedves DO 
suneriov in the United States. 1,0 

wS^Lisrft;ow,u,n one ao,iar’m “-y 
(Ififice Hour* from 8 A M. toO p, j«, 
Mfly> 180S—“ly 

House Lots for SalfT. 
a TWENTY Mouse Lets, of good sise 

are offered for sale, on a uow stract! 
a a ?n<1.<>f B>e subscriber, leading from 
StVlTT1 bfitafi «t continuation of 
Piorpont street. The Rltimtlon is plons- 

r «n,i i. 00 high gvomitl and easy of nocosB 
Land in it* vicinity is rapidly advanolug in value ami 
a good opportunity Is now afforded to obtain * good 
b°Aou t°o ci!°ap, Prlf!0 and on easy terms. 

ApplioItion maybe mado to the Subscriber, 

South Danvors, March OBthhBlfo^'^ 8UTTOiL 

flHEAF PAl*ERs.^7°0~ioll, prott7s^7s 
VJ low priced Papers, just rec’d at * * 

Cottage for Sale] ' 
jtfE$Bkk. offor« *"/« the I 

on TREMON T 
foSifA m mm ?llls cottage is thorough iv 

MID WHIPS. 
— ALSO— 

Trunks, Valises aud Traveling Bags, 
All orders for Manufacturing and Repairing 

executed with promptness, and in the beat 
manner. 

287 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. 
mohlS^tf 

Book <fe Job Printing 
(Mm} of kvhhy dbsobwtion, 

^fn^Exmitfd with Neatness k Despatch 
_____ _ at Tins OVt'KIE. 

POWER’S MARBLE WORKS 
11 St. Peter Street, Salem, 

Ohwmey Pisces, Mnnumunts, Tablets, 
Basin and Table. Tops, Shelves, 

and Brackets, 

A .do»6p|pt!°*‘ WAttaint and Soap- 
mT, sroi'K 'vurk, funilshed promptly aud rciiMonably. 

,A A?, 'vant Df, "ny of tbB “b0V0 kinds of work, will find limy can do as null boro as In Boston 
dec 14-It __ W. A. POWER. 

D. W. BOWDOXN, 
*—autist IN- 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES. 
Rooms No. 175 Essex st, Salem, [Downilig’H BloekJ 

RUT'1.aturo*> ^d Views, ly the Amino 
typo, Daguerreotype, Photograph an i StereoHconc 

,'^VT^^!StoS,,blS\^JS!K,*a5’S. 

express. 
Leave South Danvers, - . . 7! am 1 
Leave Salem, .10am, 4 

Orders left at Teel tfc Moulton’s, and principal st 
on Main street, Snuth Danvers; and at 7 Wash 
on street, and at Reed's in the Market, Salem. 

IFOIR USfEW 

Norwich Steamboat Tram. 
CABIN Passage, $3 ; Deck Passage, $2. 

4 he new and elegant sixteen wheel can 
the steamboat express train leave the Bostoi 
Worcester Railroad Station, Albany st., at 5 
1. M., daily, connecting with the new steam 
(built expressly for this line) CITY OF BC 
* ^aPL Wilcox, Mondays, Wednesda 
and Fridays; CITY OF NEW YORK, (J;, 
J&wett, 1 uesdavs, Thursdaj’s and Saturdays 
Conductors D. F. Waller and W. F Barton , 
company the passengers through, 

j Tickets, berths and staterooms secured at 1 
I „'oaf Station, and at the office of the li 

79 Washington street.. 
Through tickets to Philadelphia, Baitimi 

Bud Washington can bt had at 79 Washingt 
street. C. H. BllEWER, Agent, 

aug 21 ° 

South Dimvers & Salem Line 
Onmihuses. 

/AN and after MONDAY, Nov. 4, 1861, t 
L/ South Danvors and Salem Line of Om: 
buseB will run as follows : 

Leave the Hourly Office, South Danvers at 

« 7L, d> 9 i'3’ 10> 10-1-3, 11,11 1 
a. in. 12, 12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2 2 1-2 3 3 1-2 
4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, s’. ’ ’ 

°«BAP FXRE-WOOD. 
.»brirtb„ h„ on h„„d 30,000 b„,hri8 SSSMStfSf 

Patent Omnnlar Fuel, 0,-TwS/SS SjR'"' 8 

^Turnis^at a., hour., , mnil /nr p8C°11, or JNuhant. Orders sent by 
mail (or by express, at my expense, when over 
one dollar’s worth), nr W, oL;I n°V,er 

CERTAIN CURE 
IN ALL CASHS, OR NO OHAR^Rg MADE. 

Dr. Dow is eonsutted dally, from 8 a m. to 8 d m 
M abeye^npon an fiiffionn and chronic (U«e«*Pe', ,f 

hebte and nature, having, by fiip unwearied at* 
!.««»•« Mnelrr^STuon 

TpLiOXJH- Received this day from Cincin- 
JD P, IRQ hbl*. Fajin'aJtivjncibla Mills, 

01 v f 
89 « » Pic Nfo “ 

may 31 GAYLB & 00, Phillips Wharf, 

PMpTQCHkp>l FRAMES. New styles 
just rfic’d from Naw York by * ■ - 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

IVORY HANDLED KNIVES, 
BY The dozen* also, Silver Plated Knives 

jjrfth Ivoyy Handles, at» , | tf 
- - y 81MONDS, 82 Frent st,- 

WETTING OASIS AND FOLIOS, A 
ftOLD PENS, New sty lea atloV^rT- 

G M WHIPPUS ft A A SMjTH, \J oe»—every Fen warranted. *t 
1 190 Essex street. © M WHIFFLE * A A SMlTH’fi, 

«■' *....■, way 14 ■ y . Sign of the Ffve. Ooldea Books, 

Jams. fftiSS pHO'fOGHXPHIC ALBUMS. nSJ 

f Sff&ffriS Mi. »r& 
frroto eishtday*. ramove Pimples. Biotehns. fan, the form nr m-toes—bv B u * i5A 8IMONDB, an .t 
Freekle*, 8allowjlM*>md.air impurities and rough- G M WHIPPLE &AABMITH’8,100Essex st. nHlNA And GT.ASH WAPP-iCLTX 

S,! ‘beSfeiu, leaving the *ame-»-ai,N«tnre intend- y.Anm S5S „...——; —— VJ a,. ,9D vv AItT,. French 
•S0IIhimlaRe—48ft,4«W, smooth and beautiful.— T)0RT«FOTJOfL of Qyetv gtvie—r-fraah Out aud-JPaeiseci 
Those desiring the rWm, Wh dh JL lois Just recMved^u,«HUStSTi * of ^klfids. doflitiaifr foTaaieW^ d 
rections, and advice, will please oafi On or adir es. i*0* MHiJL.... S 0 ft B A eiMQifos’, 38 f!Li ,t. 

-gimtitoeadiraypMrf** ■ Df PrifrtaMfdonc at lhis office * XXatHI S SpiTlti 

rf t ^-^i-tRUPuiiiwry success ffftinort a 
foil to call before purchasing eSifo^om9"11*fWm 8,U pnrta °f the country to 

elgowhere, 0s all articles are guaranteed ns per Among tim Physi^fola Boston, none .uad aigw 

ift4he,pt*efe*sion than the.celebrAtad DR.T50 W - No 
7 Endieett street, Bdttan. Those who need th« Si ... - - - •• , - JOSEPH JUDDER, ' 

No. 2 West Block—188 Essex afreet. 

iizzebi 
J^pnnvors^JqMaa, HBEN tt. POOR 

FoFsTiie~ ~~ 

pWELLING HOUSE situated 
JiilWI 3 M#in nearly opposite the 

E&by 

■ AMOS MERRILL. j 
bouth Danvors. March 27. s /, 

ZI7T BLAmTsiLKS: — 
W ltLKS fiufii-wtortmanl tf BLACK 

L*Plhig and Summer wear, vhinh ootam »WlM, «•  ca ar ao o min eud, asive a i»n» « m ...w e or • which we 

trigto.".1--__ *»« j &.ir■ 

Plane Fortes Timed, Repaired and 
May, 1888- ly 

WSLW DJNNm , WARE * White 
jV/ 9®u|R%itfo, iutd. White Toliot Wn4ek AU ’1 

ra*y M ’8 0 &¥a SBiAmlI , Front si 

mOTOG WARE. Mulberry ami 

a."0 ‘ ars«9r.ftr 

OtU aud Pressed 
for hale # t 
J8'i 38 Front st. 

Regiiifttea. 
r Tbe fiubsoriber respectfully in- 

«>W*Wforms th<3 citfrens of South Dan- 
wl ft# he will be in town overv 

j&fz asoKS & 

jttnSO THOMAS B. HOLDEN. 

HOWARD o7WeBSTERT B 
• ONE PRICE 

office 97W m°nh)’ °r left in SaIem> ^ the 
BHmVS.r Wm,ln»t?n street (3d story), or 17 

nggs st., will receive prompt attention. 

List of Prices. 
10 Bushel,, delivered,.$1 00 

50 fin J9   ? 85 
100 do do 4 00 

Orders ieft at tho Union Store,' Nowm’an & 
Symonds, and the Omnibus Office. 

a .. BYRON GOODELL. 
South Danvers, Oct 23, Sm 

CHEAP OASHlTORE. 

e- m* howakb, 
mealeb in CHOICE 3 

West India Goods and Groceries, 
81 Mato, oor. Washington Street, 

ju!2-1y SOUTH DANVERS. 

__ HENRY M. MERRILL. 

PINfiREE’S JOB WAGONr 

ES“;S"^ 
o" to and f ™ f ,any 'R^mpOon about towi ui iobjhi from the neighboring town, 
tionr<lml !7tiSbFrCCf lV?fl at tl,n -^'SS0K Railroad St, won, onctat b. Flint’s stoi-o. on ,n.. 

HAT, CAP Sc Fur iTORR, 
y m ESSEX, and 84 WASHINGTON 6T 

Ilyin- GEORGE H. CURRIER 

; suro*cal and mechanical 
ws on- 3DBWTIST, 

re’. 3, 22 Washington Street, Salem. 

enodi. 1 ISO Agent for the "Patent V.il™ •* » 

«5_ "E11if Iv” 

*■ JSiaTtSriSfj So c3diiii,b"1 surpassed. J considered,) cannot be 

KE> y TdTISS,ry Btylb0f the art Prompt- 
f«l given in eYWycfise.^600*6^* nnc1 tf»ti«foetfon 

3 Flint’s sLo*'«. on the Square 
Banco offBinfin riaRt favor,i‘ hw wonlcUoliejt a contlr MfonCO Of thQfiamo. -fixr rr ■pTNTfiRWK 
-SouthI Danvers, 38GO. H‘ 

MUSICAL NOTICE^ " 
M35LODEONS a good assortment of 4, 5 

and 6 Octaves, warranted 
Wishing to put withte the reach of overv 

person an opportunity of obtaining a good Me- 
iodeon, the subscriber will offer the purchase! 

payin3 in monthly instalments. 
. ANO PORTES will be sold on the same 

terms* 
All who may wish to avail themselves of this 

opportunity are invited to call, 
__ANN R, BRAY, No 76 Federal st. 

MUSICAL NOTICE. 
CMckeriiig & Sons’ Piano-Fortes. 
inlnfmT~r I E* BRAY, No. 76 Federal Si. 
SPP5fflpf ™<m,d lllf°rm her friei.ds in South Dan 
u u U (7u yera, and tho public generally that she 
Sons' Piarm f“'l sale “nd to let Chickcring 4 
parp nut nnna arc selected with groat 
tv over n / tu tried to prove their superior' 
ormBVgiven° ^ °tUerln tho rafi,ke^ The very best 

MANNING & NICHOLS’ SERAPHINES 
nOMnln!d 10 lctv Fpr Pfiwer and quality of tone 
none can Surpass them. A, R BUAY, 
---- 76 Federal str 
ttoue can surpass them. 

Dr, Ham’s Spirit. 

mm iff 
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TH DANVERS WIZARD is published ev- 
jDAY Morning-, at Allen’s Building South 
uare, by 

ARLES D, HOWARD, Proprietor, 
ICH POOLE, Editor. 

3ue dollar and a half a year, in advance. 

Lvtks of Advertising.r 
Aw’ka. Iliuos. 1 year, 

are, ... $LOO‘ $2,50 «0.00 
:o, - - - - 1.50 3 .SO 12.00- 
f a - - - - 8.00 2100, 
kf ^apparel! typo are equal to a square. 

ftar' lir„e. will be charged for notices of 
■or political, civic, or religious purposes, 
tocieties, eartls of acknowledgments, &c., 

-.liege of Annual Advertisers is limited to 
mmediatebusinesstancl all advertisement^ 
efit of other persons, as well as legal ad¬ 
its, and advertisements of real estate, or 
eSjSentin by them, must-be paid for atthe 

''■■■ ■■■ ,. ■" • -.•■ • • * _ •• ■ •_I . 

#WI. p. UPHAWl, .1 

iiey and Counsellor at Lav, 

DANVERS, • MASS. ' 
Opposite the Village Bank, 

am will attend to the collection of Pension 
y Money. - ' 

IOMAS ftB. STIMPSON, 

rue}’ and Counsellor at Law, 

IfU ESSEX STREET, SALEM. ! 
sicffince Leivvll street, Spilth Danvprs. | 

y . . _ _____ _ ! ' 
T C. PERKINS, | 

Ley and Counsellor at Law, 

wavers-—Office in Ailen’s Building. 
)?r* 7, 1859. 

Hi O. WILEY, j 
y and - Counsellor at Law, 

, Allen’s Building, So. Danvers, 
er 7"1859. __ ■ _J 

JOHN W. PROCTOR, j 
Counsellor at Law, ; ” 

Sics near tlie Monument. | 
y 1* 1£6J.  j 

, A. A. PUTNAM, ~~~ | 
>rney and Counsellor at Law, | 

)RNER; MAPLE AND ELM- ST., ' j 

DANVERS. . j 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

No. .24 Washington .Street, Salem ; 

louse, Main St, A So, Danvers. 

IVES & PEABODY, 

sys and .Counsellors at Law, 

Have removed their Office.to 
formerly occupied by lion. Otis P. Lord, 
17 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 
- B. Ivjcs, jr. JOHti. B. PE.BOPI- j 
inber 7, lWr9. : ' ■' ■ ' ] 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

pn.ey and Counsellor at Law, 

27 Washington Street, Salem. • 

7_^T_s3^craw1f^rdv^ 
iE'NTXS t 3 
Main Street, So. Danvers Square- 

iianical Dentistry Neatly Executed. 
ctracted by Electrie-ity without Extra Charge 

v>/„ L. soWDoni, 
u It G E O. N DENTIST, 
Essex Street, Salem, (Opposite the Market J 
Residence- -No. 57 Washington street. j 
—iy_i_ 

K POOLE, 
STTJR^-3>T023 ACSNT, 

Allen's Building (up stairs), 

ranee effected in the following offices: j 
;on and Holyoke, Salem; Eagle, Bos- 
Ltlantic. and Bock high ain, Exeter. ^ ■ >j 

•eds drawn, and' w’ther common forms. 

NEWMAN & SYNIONOS; 
' wealths in ’’ 

ly groceries, Flour & Grain, 
- Made Clothing, 'Gents’ Furnishing Goods, J 

Hals, Caps, Boots. Shoes, &c., 
Danvers Square, opp. 'Oougrcgationyl Church 
. smiAN. : s-.vin't. syuo-s-ps. 

i, C. &- E. A; SI WO N DS, 
DKAI.KKS IN 

ay, China and. Hardware; Taper Hang- ! 
Solar and Entry Lamps; Paints, j 
Oil, and Window Glass. ■ 

.2 Front street, Lawrence Place, j 
t SALEM, MASS^__ | 

HENRY L. WHIDDEN, 

USE AND SIGN FAIN TEE, j 
Glacier, and Paporer, j 

Central Street, South Danvers. I 
orders promptly and faithfully executed. j 

37 j HEY LI N G B E R G, 

ashionablui Sftir-iBpesserj j 

No, 24 M|f}n street- j 

hair AND WHISKERS DYED. , I 
ieular attention paid to cu.ting Childrcn^llair ; 
in-ry <, 1862. , ~ ._| 

••“e;'s;‘'flint,. ! 
DEAI.EE IN ^ 1 

tlnala Goads, Country Produce 
\'0. 2, Slain Street, South Danvers. 

FRANCiS P. GOSS, 

- PL U AID Kit, 

8 0. 7 St. Peter St., 

- i; 7, SALEM, MASS. 
m-2C . _ _*_!L 

JESSE SWSITH, 

No. 262 Essex ^treot. Salem, 
Importer ami Dealer in 

l a anti Siller Watches, 
MARINE CHRONOMETERS, 

Aneroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, &c. 

MRS. R. C. FLETCHER, 
keeps constantly on hand 

W-X. WELL SELECTED ASSORTMENT pp 

Millinery Goods, 
vom*s16S Essex street, Salem._— 

JOHN MOULTON, 

TERT ^STABLE, 
i St., (opp. Daiiyfera Bank)', So. Danvers 

*7 WILUAM BLANIy, 

DTJSE 3z SIGN p AINTE 

|r|i|C-r, Glazier and Pape? Hanger. 
164. MAIN STREET, Corner of-Grove. 

£DjOWS and BLINDS cheap for cash. 

SOUTH DANVERS, MASS., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 1862 

Ovtflinajl DWtvv. | 

Slavery. 
by s. j. o. NBBDHAM. 

By Telegraph !■—most startling news ! 

Our Banks retreats, the foes advance, 

With ever quickening steps pursue, 

And look ahead with eager glttt:ce,_ 

ec 
To view the White'House looming high. 

And soon to be within their power, • 

On Baltimore seceuh rely 

Our country’s foe at every hour. tb 

. v( 
But thirteen months ago, we saw £r 

A mighty mob-in Pratt street.rise, 

And shed true blood by eeeesb lawj m 

Throughout.the North the sadfnews flies. G3 

' And when that.mob wqs quelled at length, 

The naughty boys all promised Well , 

That they would give the Union strength, 

And we believed twns truth they t,ell. 

fc 
Go, trust the snake, whose image twines gj 

Their secesh rag, an emblem true ^ 

Of gross deceit, in devious lines ;— 

And then LelUve their word is true, iL 
si 

As worthless is their “sacred word’, £( 

As Carolina’s favorite tree, ^ 

All fair tq View, bpt false indeed ; 

They are and yet will secesh be.. i" 
n 

But now to-day the word flies fast n 

That Baltimore again is roused, 

Their good behavior now has passed, 

Disgraceful inch again has ground. 11 

Will you believe one single inch c 

Of Maryland is loyal now ? i. 

Will you again 'neatli her power flinch, 

To 'her false word so hurntdy bow ? 
e 

A word of faith,— what ig't to her ? (; 

An idle breath—a gust of wind ; ^ 

No, trust her not,— sl.e’ll but betray, 

And soon her “solemn oath" rest i id. 

I'd sooner trust the Evil One, £ 

Than one \yho e’er has secesh been, { 

And promised since his course to run ^ 

According to our loyal men. 

But why not strike the very root 1 

Qf all this wrong and shameful war, 

That noble, worthy enterprise 

The Southrons strive to spread more far r J 

Oh ! we should tread upg.n tlje toes i 

Of tei der feeling border states, . i 

Perchance would gain.tl^cm as our foes . ( 

Who would remain as neutral states. 

Well, let them rise ; the loyal true 

Can tear down ever y starj ?nd bar, 

Secession waves before our view, 

If we but strike the root of war.. 

But no the chattel, must re.msbi» • 

The boasted eljiy.a,lry must be 

Wasters of life, and soul, and br^in, 

And must retain their Slavery. 

Such damage it would do the world 

To have this damning wrong removed, 

We’d rather see defiance hurled 

Against our flag of widening love ; 

We’d rather see our brave men die, 

By foul disease or bloody fight, 

Than fire upon the magaaipe, 

The South claim as peculiar right;— 

We'd rather see our troops repulrqd, - 

Apd run. before a rebel foe, 

Than Slavery should be dissolved. 

And let the blac’f in freedom go. 

The white man’s soul, and mind, and life, 

Are far more count in God’s high*sight; 

We mock (he black man’s freedom strife, 

>7i' And will not let him win the fight. 

O no ! his wrong—the skin must he 

All white to gain renown or fame, 

T1 g white man only p;n he free, 

' The black enrols in Slavery’s nair.c. 

Por shame, y<>u cowards ! dare the r'ght 

Speak holc|ly for the truth you kflow, 

Your duty do with all your might, 

' Ia-t not your voice for Slavery go. 

This noisome, foul, and damning curse 

Is making brutes of God-formed men, 4 

And fires their flaming passions woise 

Than any o.thtv wHde-sprend sin. 

An! daTe you cringe and wear the yoke 

Of foul abettors to this wrong? 

Oii your own heads will be |]ie sin 

Which clasps the galling fetters strong. 

No, let the North a unit be, , 

Prepared to end this cruel strife, 

By making all the bondmen free, 

And owners of their soul and life* 

May 20, 1862. 

A vniiDiCT against a home railroad “ tram¬ 

ways” they are called in England froth Ken- 

nington to Westminster Bridge, has biought 

Stiecttw. 

The little Heroine. 

BY MRS. CAROLINE SOULE. 

‘.Morning again and the treaty, wast¬ 

ed invalid lifted his head from his pillow 

and looked pitifully over the dim room. 

‘Oh that the night had "been longer ! To 

the wretched, sleep is dear. My poor, 

poor wife, my darling babies, ftiust they 

freeze gnd starve ? Oh, God ! it is too 

much !’ and with tears gushing from his 

eyes, the pale man buried his head in the 

scanty covering and groaned aloud. 

It was no wonder that he was out of 

heart on that cold, dark December day. 

At best, he had a hard struggle to get 

food, and for the past six months the , 

st.-uggle had been almost desperate, for 

bis wife had been unable-to assist him in 

the least, being confined to her bed by a 

slow wasting disease. His little daugh¬ 

ter Marie, a pretty child of twelve, keep 

the room tidy, and herself and two little 

brothers like wax. By the aid of her 

mother’s whispered directions she also 

managed to cook the scanty meals, and 

also managed to do up the weekly wash¬ 

ing and ironing. 

‘My little sunbeam,’ the father fondly 

called her, while the mother would say, 

in low sweet tones, ‘our angel.’' 

One night the young housekeeper wait¬ 

ed until it was jpiteh dark . for her father 

to come home to his frugal supper,, and 

then, vyith fearful foreboding at her heart, 

undressed the little b’oyi and put them to 

bed, and tied on her cloak *and hood to 

go for him. A crowd met her atthe very 

threshold. With a wild cry she rushed 

toward the inanimate form they carried 

upon aboard. It was her fafcber, brought 

home to them with a broken leg. 

A week had passed since this misfortune. 

By the sale of their few pieces of furni¬ 

ture-, the wolf bad been kept from their 

door. But now nothing remained save 

the coarse bed on which the distressed 

ones slept. No coal for the little grate ; 

gq tea for the feverish lips ; no crust for 

tlie famished children ! What should be ., 

done ? 
It was a question little Marie asked 

hersflf again as they lay there watching 

the few pale sunbeams that struggled 

through the window. And she asked it 

oftener after she had risen and dressed 

herself and brothers, and smoothed the 

two beds. Broad they must hav'e that 

day. They were all faint, even now, and 

the boys clamoring for their breakfast. 

* Suddenly a bright thought came to the 

little daughter. She remembered having 

seen in the coffee houses young girls no 

taller than she, waiting upon the custo¬ 

mers, Perhaps they would try hei. If 

they only would!’ she murmured softly. 

‘1 HUT handy, quick and patient, and X 

would try so hard to oblige.’ 1 am pret¬ 

ty, too, she might truly have added, had 

there been a spark of vanity in her hearty 

; for phe was a sweet child, with a brow 

like a sunny snow-drift, and eyes like 

ipring violets that nestle in the wood¬ 

lands? ‘I will try, at least, and see what 

T„-„ , U - j -n, saying „ 

t° waft so to by that tuna, and what ^ ^ ^ ^ tang his h?ad and seomod to 

woold become of thnW • . : . - v "j kindly_ rmiso. Before the toe^tblea* silence:had 
With a heavy hdaM; she went bom. Mons.ne^ B tooh ^ ^ toolsen, he looked op and said to 

ttf : ZZZZZ W h the hau to-night, the Judge. ;I > 
waiter to any ot tp*.,, , ^ _n0 ?’■ as she shook her. dead, ‘why let her go with me and take all she wants. 

passed on her way, _ . ■ • ; _ . Qu eo certainly • you are one of The spacious room rung with applause, 

* *:■?%—. -r—-■ arsrfrsjas,r; ‘Difl vrm fret some?’ said two faint she spoke up quickly . _j 

‘Did you get soraef cried the hoys, not r —you go, 

gathering about her, and pulling off her’ Monsieur’s besi 

cloak to see if it were bidden in her my dear r’ 

cloak or under her-qiyarm,.- For a moinei 

‘Did you get some?’ said twq faint she spoke up q 

voices from the bed LaHhe. corner, and ‘You^said on 

the coverlet thrown off,-and two pairs of an eagle for m 

thin, white hands, puklto^ , "j" now—to-day— 

‘No, nof "shq,answered pfamtively.— Thp liair-di 

‘But I Avill try again.. K'nep up good What could tin 

hope.’ those curls, Ion 

‘There will b© plenty out of the oven the palp gold 

now. Yes, plenty,’ she said to herself, would have Xm 

as she buttoned her cloak on the thxes-^ mother to have 

hold : ‘plenty, and I’ll have some too.— surely a crime. 

They shall not starve. Men and women ‘Does she, y 

forsake me; God doesn't 'hear me any you came here 

longer ! There is nothing' left for me to .‘Na sir ; bi 

do but steal: when'I tell, hei 

NO. 2Bi 

membered •again had it not been brought.. 

to mind in-tbe following manner : i */ 

The next summer,.; one day; as the 

young man was busy’ over bis ledgers in 

an inner counting room at his employer s 

storev he was summoned to the outer of¬ 

fice by' the message that some one wished 

nM you g7certainly ; you are one of The spacious room “rung with applause, to see him. Going cut, he sav* waiting 

Monsieur’s best pupils. What is it, then, and while the enthusiasm was at its a fine looking sailor, m nautical costume,.* 

dear j., ’’ height, a thoughtful old man went about who eyed him closely as he approached. ■ 

m'FoTamouioiit her lips qnivered; then the crow d with his tot. People’s fingers ‘Did yon wish to see mg. sir ?' 

she spoke up quickly ■ found th,eir pocket-books as jf by into- -Is your name William -— • 

‘You said onoe, sir, you would give mo Wo*, and wWa he poured the collection ‘Yes, sir, thart my *«».' ■ ■; ;■•*• ^ 

an eagle for my curls. . Wijl you do it into.Mane’s apron, she screamed with joy. ‘Blue eyes, light complexion, v -an ■ 

now-to day—this minute ?’ ^ No more hunger, no. more cold, no,more straight, speaks quick, saiAtlre ■ sAitor;, 

n°The ^liair-dresser 4s ^ishe^ # ^ j ^ ^ 
What could the child mean ? To out off The baker took kef home himself, and the man, you too* jus. like »t, *a.d 

those curls long silken, and gold-colored', told her not to worry about bread till tar. ‘ f 

the pale gold of a stray sunbeam, it spring, for his wagon would leave them «J«st like what ? said the young man, 

wouldhkve been sacrilege almost for a all they wanted every- mornUng. How a little surprised. ^ .. 

mother to have done it ; to sell'them was lightly she boimdecl up the staircase. It ‘Why, I’ll tell you. Overhaul ;yrom» 

, crime was ii^e a bird's footfall, a singing bird log and tell me if you recollect seeing a 

SU‘Does she, your mother, does she know in the time of towers. ^ ' . poor bid vromanVabout ten 
‘Have you come, Marie ?’ Two voices shivering with the cold on Bipad streeEj 

;Tut she will not blame me spoke at ouce: ’ and trying to s.U a few appte .to ■ t»p 

when' i tell her how it was. Qh no, she -Yes, mSher, yes. father, afld We are her from starving, and you . threw a d,to 

is to ood rich, see ?’ and she emptied her apron .on ]ar and a half m silver into the basket 

‘And.°how is it my dear? Make a the bed. How merrily the silver and and walked.on—yw did, didn't you— 

friend of me, and teU me how % comes gold coin jingled. It was like the echo you can remember it, cant you*? Raid-the. 

you to ask me to buy your hair,’ ahdjie of a harv^t squg, the distant echo 

Her face paled aa site §ppke it, and for, is to good.' 
a few moments there was’ a wild.wrestle ‘And how is it my dear. Make a 

» _ . • .1 Win anrl +p11 mi? how it comes 

‘Does she, your mother, does she know 

you came here ?’ 

‘Nq sir; but she will not blame me 

when I tellj her bow it was. Qh no, she 

in Imr heart Then she went oh quietly, h'lend oi me, ana teu me now i<w guiu w... - - ' ' 
, » -l Knivni-’s vou to ask me to buv your hair,’ am\he of a harvest song, the distan 

pausing an instant before eacV baker s J t^. C'J8 as tenderly as a brought back by summer brecies. 
door, and looking anxiously within. By stroked the fjloaq , .Asa TOU my little sunbeam, hi uuui-, ituu xuUAtMS . ‘Bless VOU my little sunbeam, bless you 

and by she found one that seem.d empty, ^ —e<J het my ^ . And two hands were laid 

A whole pile of steamrng loaves ay ^ Virere was a mist bn his upon her head, and tears and smiles were 

"PSh=hrushodtrand seised one, andhid- eyes when she Mshedtor plaintive story, strangely n,^together. # # # 

ing it under her cloak;MWdIy up the .whit does it mean, Theresa F and 

streef. But the bakenhad sa?n her^^m ou’^lii^pCKiliet book, kd handed herIwo the mother ioo^yonderMly at her 
the little sitting room ooor, an.d,v^ a t ^ P beautiful B«e daughter as'slie came into 

her, crying lustily, Step thief s^tto* half ^ ^ V ^ ^ ^ iu 0^ienee to a message 

A ctowd followed her and P„v ‘Not now, my little angel!1 ho said brought by aservarit. Monsieur B. 

""’‘A 0c0lear“ease°'"° aid the police o$cer, bndrily ! 'not now, X am too busy tp-’j tmyAou promised to see him to-nigb.^ j 
,A, , . f i ‘nronertv found morrow will do as well; or stay; I will |. ‘I did, mamma. Did you bring you. 

” ° 00 e . „ CDQrt room.’ come in this evening; Till then do not I scissors, sir S. And, ate earned a foot- 

on her. mums g. ■ mention it to any one. Go now on your ! st0ol to the Bofa upon which he sat, and 

In vain she pleaded w * th m and ^ Charity,' .&'»0 ! quieklynestlcd at his feet, 

tetd her story, ‘they must do hem du- | .yes> dear> 5ee £ and he took from: 

ty. she might have begged; she migh ick heHittle feet flew over the i his poclfel\shining pair. ! 

have gone to to the soup-house; the e T ^ couldliardly speeft when Theresa, what means this F the moth- 
was no excuse for stealing, at any rate. pa\euu«v? k J / ■«. . . , 1 

No evouse and her mother was dying she had reaehed.the baker s shop. e,: spoke ster^ju m | 
- ‘Two loaves, sir — large ones, too,. ‘I.Tiave sold mj hair to him, mamma, , 

‘just like what?’ said the young man, 

a little surprised. ; ,,««£* 

‘Why, I’ll tell you. Overhaul yoms 

log arid telbme if you i^eotleCft*- 

poor old worn ah', about ten months ago, 

shivering* with the cold on Broad streeUpf 

and trying to sell a few apples to keep 

her from starving, and yOtt Yhrewva dok-a 

lar and a half in- silver into tlie basket 

and walked, on-=ryoR did, didu t you r 

you can remember it, cant you ? said the 

sailor, with feverish anxiety. : 

Somewhat staggered by the question¬ 

er’s anxiety, it \v^s a moment or two be¬ 

fore the young man could collect Ids 

thoughts, when be replied that lie did 

recollect throwing some change into a 

poor woman's basket, but that the cir¬ 

cumstance had, passed out of Ids memo- 

‘A clear case,’ said the police officer, nuskity \ i 

who took her in hand—‘property found morrow wil 

on her. She must go, to the court room.’ come m thi 

In vain she pleaded with them and mention it 

tahl her story. ‘They must do their du- mission, m 

ty,.she might have begged; she might led her to t 

have gone to to the soup-house ; there How qni 

was no excuse for stealing, at any rate.’ pavement* 

No excuse aud her mother , was dying she had ret 
r f 1 ? ‘Two lo 
for food ? • 

An important trial was just dosing, she gasped 

and all' the avonues to the court house g°W pieeeu 
. The mai 

were thronged. * 
‘They’ll be through, soon, said the offi- color rose f 

cer to the baker; ‘we’ll, wait here a few in%_a^J.h’ 

moments, No danger of her getting grant banc 

away while my grip is an her,’ and he lt; 

tightened his grip on the shrinking arm, lwg dan( 

till the flesh quivered until pain. crumb, I < 

‘Take me home first,’ she said sadiy^ Li e an 

‘they wiU worry about'me so. My poor ed to ther 

mother will die if she thinks 1 m last. PP 

‘They will soon find out where you are,’ over her £ 

said he gruffly. ‘Bad news is like light- sbine- _ 
. • , , o . -S . Mane c 

mng, it travels so last. . .... 

‘Oh dear, oh dear ! IVhat will become i^ % Ip 

of them !’ and she sobbed aloud. May time' 

‘Theresa, what means this ?’ the moth¬ 

er spoke sterply* 

’‘I.Tiave sold my hair to him, mamma, 

she Gasped, and threw down one of the and he is come to cut it off.’ 

goldpieces. * ‘Sold your hair! cut it off! were you 

The man stared at her- curiously. The crazy, are y^m in. earnest V And she 

color rose to her brow, but she said noth- gathered her to her side, and laid her 

ingi and hurried away with her warm fra- hand protectively over the precious curls, 

grant'kundle. ' ’‘Xe-fl.her how it was, sir., She won’t 

‘Is it you Marie ?’ What kept you so be angry, then. Please sir, tell her.’ 

long daughter ? Quick, break me a He did so. Closer and closer to her 

crumb, I am faint.’. heart v^s the child drawn By the tearful 

Like an' angel the Ijttle stranger look- mother, as the narrator proceeded with 

ed to them as she glided in, her cheeks his touching story. And when it was fin- 

like app.e blossoms, and her hair falling ished, she covered her face with kisses, 

over her shoulders, like ripples of sun- ana paid in a; broken voice, ‘Of such is 

sbine. * the kingdom pf Heaven.’ 

Marie cannot come home yet,’ she said A single ringlet was severed from the 

in a yoice that was sweet as a robin’s iii beautiful head that night,: one long, soft, 

Mav time. ‘But she will return To-mor- t golden eurl, which the hair-dvesser car- 

the kingdom pf Heaven.’ 

A single ringlet was severed from the 

beautiful* head that night,: one long, soft, 

golden Curl, which the hair-dresser car- , . , May time. ‘But she will retnvn to-mor- golden Curl, wmen tne nair-rn'esser vm- 

them, an ^ ic so e a ou row perhaps this evenifig. Sec the two vied home as reverently as though it had 

A little gir a out ei age was p s i nioe Wes I’ve brought you, and she tore been drawn from an angel’s wing. On 
_a rich man's child-—you would Know %. m -v * , %. „ 

• ., I nnrl r-inflk tbp dt in fragments. Tears coursed down her the morrow he liact it woven into a heaits 
by—a rich man's child-—you would Know 

it by the embroidered dress and cloak, the 

rich velvet hood, and the costly fur tippet 

and muff. But there was no false pride 

hidden under the expensive raiment; a 

warm heart’ was beating there, anfl its 

sympathies went out far towards the poor 

little prisoner. For a moment she paus¬ 

ed, as if irresolute upon her plan of ac- 

face as she saw how eager they clutched ease, and the sunny, shining human flow- 

theqp She had never dreamed of pover- er was1 ever afterwards worn next his 

ty like tins : never known how hungry heart, a talisman against besetting sms. 

folks may be, and live. -—■;—  -" 

‘i must go now she said opening the gut (h© Greatest of these is Cliarity. 
door; ‘hut. I will come again soon and ; —f~.--- 

make you comfortable,’ and she hurried | An incident in the life of a young man 

I can do;’ and after watching a moment > ^ ^ mittened band to the nearest grocer and bought a basket m tins city cqme to our knowledge the 

the weary sleep of her parents, she whis- - - ^ she said politely : Ml of proyisibne, and engaged him to other day, which, from the spec of ro-* 

pered to the little boys .that she was go- *- ^ x t with her y send in some kindlings and coal. * _ mance which it contains, as well as an 

ing out to get some bread for them, and she>8 nol commltted yet.’ The little boy helped her to build a illustration p| what a vast deal of good a 
■ ThebLu'k enrols in Slavery’s nair.c. pgred to the little boys #that she was go¬ 

ing out to get some bread for them, and 

Enr shame, you cowards ! dare the r'ght— aw ‘ 

Speak holdly f«- the truth you kfiow, g^e djd gp to the baker’s, but her pit- 

Your duty do with ail your might, ifLll story failed to touch his hard heart, 
' I^et not your voice for Slavery go. - J . i j plicek 

. and there were tears on her cola cneeK, 

This noisome, foul, and damning, curse as she turned away. Even if she secured 

Is making brutes of God-formed men, _ ^ place, she could hope for no W'agcs till 

And fires their flaming passions woise SaturdaY and there were four weary days 

Than any ******* kis and that. Broad would he 

And daTe you cringe and tvear the yoke too ]ate if she waited till then. What 

Of foul abettors to this wrong? should she do—beg ? She asked herself 

On your own heads will be gp sin ^ ion ^ a quivering lip. Never 

Which clasps the galhr.g fetters strong. ^ ^ tj :driyen them to - 

No, let the North a unit be, , that strait, and it was hard, even now, 

Prepared to end this cruel strife, - with tbe picture of that wretched home 

By making fill the bondmen free, , fresh in her vision, to plead for charity. 

And owners of their soul and life* Bat she did it. Again and again, she 

May 26, 1562. - __ sai i tQ the passer by, ‘Please sir, please 

XvmtnieT against a horse railroad—- tram- ix.a’am, give a penny to buy bread for my 

ways” they are called in England from Ken- jgtoFe parents.’ 

nington to Westminster Bridge, has bi ought But the gentlemen had their overcoats 

Geo. Francis Thaiy very prominently before . tQ tbeiv chins, and the ladies 

the public, with which he is very popular. * , d iti furs, and it was too 

Inc, trouble to find tbdr pocket-booto 

ously signed will be sent into Parliament for or purse§ just to supply a beggars wan s. 

legalising tramways,—Evening Gazette. ‘Goto tbe soup-house,’ said Olie, at 

°-more churlish than the rest. ‘The 
One of the assistant superintendents oi con- ->■ or such as you.’ ’ 

mfee.U at Fort Koyal, speaks of tjie eat,aor-; e,ty provides to sup ) 

diaary fact that three days after a seed of cot- It™, tow l4ea to her, and » las S 

ton wasplanted, it had come up and a leaf had fect couid c^rry her she went, and 

formed,' This was mentioned to show the al- ing in breathless haste told her story to 

most miracaIon? fertility of the soil* tde attendant matron. 

’ Hnl *«-. C »"■ it. W*"V* *• “f *° “'f .“Tmern- 
playing an engagement atthe Howard Atlic- said the WORiaB quietly, making a me 

naeum? Boston. She is ably supported, , orandum of the name and number o , e 

------ " street. ‘Come in to-morrow morning, 
j0EN Bunn now relies upon the ram for de- do ybat J can for you/ * ‘ 

‘Ah, but. she hasn't forgotten | said the 

sailor, warmly; ‘.but do you., recalket . 

what the man tlu'A walked with you, 

said ?’ he inquired. 

‘Why, yes, now that I recall the cir-t 

cumstance, I think I do. He said ‘Bill, 

what a fool ton are to throw your money* f 

away.’ 1 ./ G 

• iThat proves it,' said tbe sailor joyful--*' 

ly; and dashing his hat on the floor, lire' 

seized the astonished young man b) the^ 

hand, with a hearty grasp, saying: 

‘God bless your souk sir! you saved 

my mother's life, you did—I knew you 

mustbe tlie man,’ said he to the astoli- 

isbed clerk, ‘the moment I set my eyes 

on you. Why blpss tour generous heartv 
that poor old woman was ;my mother,’? 

said the sailor, a big tear running at the 

same time over his brown cheek. 

Drawing his gii$t a^e^thc 

learned that he was second m#2 of a 

ship now in port; that he had been, 

searching for bis mother's benefaetdr for 

nearly three.' weeks upon almost every 

wharf in that part of the city: during 

his absence the winter before he had 

been taken sick in a foreign port, his 

mother had met with misfortunes,, and. 

M3 heard nothing from him, and was de- • 

prived Of tlie provision he had made for 

her support during his absence; that, 

expecting to hear from him she managed 

to eke out an' cxBtepecy tdl die chill 

month of November found her without 

food, five or clothing, and had driven her 

to the street to procure them : that the 

handful of change which the young mam 

threw into her basket procured necessa¬ 

ries till other means fortunately reached: 

her. J 

In answer to the clerk’s-.inquiry as to 

what clue he had to direct him in his.* 

j search, he replied : M* 

I ‘My mother marked you, sir, although 

j you walked off so quickly ; and the tie—' 

j scription of the color of your eyes and . . . • d beeeed- had aretresnmg cup 01 tea tor eu.cn into.- jvs tne young nuu «. j SC11PLYU l,lv- 

C ^ lie boro Mr moth- lid and a platter of smoking potatoes for passing hastily Through Broad street, one J hair, and of your height, are correct- 
sll© worn y c OY _ • , , A * 4n ^ vpatft fl.crn. 1 Vnrf linvmnvo htMi/rl Tmiv rnmnani 
er, to find out her humble home, and 

comfort the distressed ones. 

‘I will, I will,’ the stranger replied ear¬ 

nestly ; ‘and don’t you cry any more, my 

father knows the judge, and keT) get you 

away- to-morrow. Good-by—keep up a 

good hearti” and off she ran. 

She knew her mother to bl-bhe ol the 

the children. chilly day in November, a few years ago. 

‘Where is Marie,.do you know, little they saw standing near the corner of In- 

Furthurmore, she heard your companion 

call yoh ‘Bill,’ and saf something about; 

i-el?’ asked the sick mother as she | cha street, as they turned to,go down the j the whatf: so I concluded you must, be 

gave hack the cup. wharf, a poor old woman, thinly dad, in 

‘O ves, I know,’ she answered, cheer- a calico dress, tattered bonnet and shawl, 

in a store on the wharf; so I've been in¬ 

to every store on the wharves where 

fully. ‘Didn't I sav she would he home holding on heyV.rm a small basket, in there were any Williams, and overhauled* 

• I re i early to-morrow’ ? Don’t worry. Better which were a few uninviting looking ap- 

8°Sto’knew"to mother to lie orio of the days are coming. I’ll bring her in the pfe», vr^eh she vainly offered to the hnr- 

most charitable of women, and hastened morning. Good-bye.’ rying pedestrians that passed her. Her 

home to teff her the story of Marie: but It was as though a fairy bad come and stockinglees feet thrust into old shppers, 

unfortunately she had just gone to ride, vanished; a kind-hearted fairy, too, for and a few threads of white liair scattered 

and would not be back till neqr dinner beside the sqpply of coal and wood,; a over her forehead, she stood shivering m 

■.r* ‘ ' half cade lay in the sick father’s hand. the keen searching wind, as our two clerks 

‘What can I do ?’ she cried,.and wrung Murmuring, to himself all the tender drew'near, 

her hands' ’ adjectiveg in the French language, the ‘Poor old woman !’ said one as he ap- 

about two dozen but didnt«»uau 

alongside of the true ‘Bill’ • till I -found5 

you, sir. Thc-re,’ concluded the sailofr 

‘that’s my yarn. I felt I could not vest 

easy till I thanked you—and that s what 

I called to do. ' My old mother is well, 

provided for now, and I’m seebnd matt 

‘What can I do ?’ she crie^and wrung Murmuring to himself all the tender drevYneax; . ^ ■ " of a ship; God bless you, sir! I'll never 

lei hands' * adjectives in the French language, the ‘Poor old woman !’ said one as heap- . forget your name, aud may you nevei 

10‘They ^vant coal, and bread, and tea, good hair-dresser immediately hastened _ proachcd the poor creature, and with a kn-nv what it is to be poor.— Boston 

daomary thintrl and I have only ten to the court room, The judge was a' sudden impulse he plunged his hand into Commercial Bulletin. 

«tobn mipocket ' ' of Ms, too and to hoped to save his pocket and pa^nig every'sent it * mean 

She sat down on the marble step, and the child from pnson. She nad not yet coniamed, hrev, it into hei ba. Ihe m but from the blltcbei._ 

pondered. All at once tor eyes brighten, been brought m, the court having ad- edd womans God hies you Mo« | The E Ksliml, wo„ld insist upon hi, 

ed, and a bea^l color flashed her face, jonrned to half an hour. He asked to hrm on the frosty air as be rapidlyp d | ™ “V st , week ^ sf ty leather 

um rln if-1 she said resolutely; ‘mam- a private interview with the judge. As away. His companion, who witnev.sed , . „ -v ' : . t • 
?‘IB do it, sue SRia , r - , . . . „„ .. - . , . - . be especially hot; Ins mutton not less 

! -n n '• -rv-Lpn she knows all. soon as it was granted, he told him all the act, ejaculated at the moment otyts ',1 ’ * , - - 
rna will forgive me when sue Knows an. soun ua a ■> j ...... . ■— - than a month old ;. and other meats* ol 

to throw money 

the other, 

playing an eng 

naeum, Boston 

John Bull now relies upon the ram for de* 

Pushing open the platens dogyof to'prison I suppose, but it shad be to a could not help it - she may be an impos- 

N most°fashionable hair-dresser in the chamber in my own house. Go into ter, but I do not believe it. 

ritv andwent quietly up to the attendant court and tell the same story over, it will The next day tho affair was forgotten, 

' see Monsjum^^Hem^1' he better than a lawyer’s pies.’ and indeed might never have been iv- 

! Agl of Meats. -^We do not mean 

I from the birth, but from the butcher.— 

i The Englishman would insist upon his 

! beef at least a week old, if the weather 

be especially hot; hjs mutton not less 

than a month old ; and other meats of 

such an age as -he has found them * most/ 

savory to Ms taste. The peopl? of other' 

nations think that moats require time- 

some more, others less,—to conic, into 

their best , condition for.' the table. Tu* 

j this country there?i? much more 

1 tainted than of issata-.;*W&fe 



shunning Scilla, -vve have approached too 

near Charybd%. We often butcher in 

the evening and devour in the* morning, 

sometimes eat for breakfast that 

which was killed at sunrise, Exoept in 

‘ case of necessity, this is not wise. Heats 

do not come into that condition in which 

they are most readily assimulated, and 

most nourishing, until some time after 

slaughtering—longer in cold weather than 

in warm, and longer with some kinds 

than with others, at the same season.-— 

Until then, they are tough, and, although 

“there is no disputing of tastes,” it must 

be admitted that they are, to a large ma¬ 

jority who have fairly made the compar¬ 

ison, less tasteful, if noc absolutely un¬ 

savory .—American Agrmdtiorist, 

Dangerously Bright.—A beautiful, 

fascinating lady came in yesterday to ar¬ 

range for the admission of her son to the 

Gymnasium. She exhibited her darling 

with a glow of pride, and declared that 

she never saw such a creature ; he never 

played like other children, but would sit 

from morning till night with his hook.— 

Although he was but eight, he had read 

everything, and was going over Josephus 

or the second time. 

In a polite way I warned her against 

such a course, and assured her if had not 

learned to read, it would be far better for 

him, that, in brief, the chances were very 

strong that he would turn out a nervous, 

unhappy, feeble-minded man ; but I fear 

she went away not only unconvinced, but 

pretty firmly resolved not to come again. 

Good physical education might per¬ 

haps save him, but it is almost sure that 

he will do up his thinking before he is 

fifteen, and as a man will prove a regular 

noodle.—Lewis' New Gymnastics, 

hungry. While we were resting the enemy 

made a desperate attack on our left upon the 
Jersey troops, and succeeded in forcing them 
buck. We were ordered into n new position to 
meet the attack if they forced the Jerseys into 
the road. The Jerseys and Michigan troops 
who were with them fljughUlke tigers and dis¬ 

puted the ground inch by inch. Reinforce¬ 
ments came up at this critical time, and we fell 
back to give them our place and in so doing 
the regt, was entirely broken up and scattered. 
The men only hod it few rounds of ammunition 
and could not have stood long if attacked at 
that time. A part of our company with the 
officers retired to a ravine on the right of the 
road. We were anxiously aw aitlng the result,, 
seated on the ground, when a piece of shell 
struck me on the hand, making a slight wound 

which bled freely. The blow was sufficient to 
knock me over but did not make a serious 
wound. It is doing well. My head aches hut 

lit tie. I shall bo ready for duty in about a 
week. I was assisted to tho doctor and sent to 
the hospital, but returned to the company the 
next dtfy. I know nothing more about the 
fight only that we won the victory and tho 
rebels arc on the retreat. We are now encamp¬ 
ed on the battla field directly in front of the 

rebel works. Tuesday was a pleasant day and 
I took a walk over the scene of action to recov¬ 
er property enough to make good my losses.— 

The horrible part has been described over and 
over again and you have rend it. Suffice it to 
say, this battle field was like all others. Let 
your imagination fill up the picture if you 
wish. Some prisoners have been taken, but. 
there are so many stories we cannot ascertain 
the facts. It Is niso reported that Norfolk artd 
Richmond are taken, hut I dont believe its, 

Yours Truly, 

H. Whittbmore. 

The November Elections. 
We notice in the Ncwburyport Hot¬ 

el a leading article upon the Fall Elec* 

WAR CORRESPONDENCE. 
ElaHTTI lijMHM’JSWT, M. Y., \ 

„ May 27, 1862. 5 
Timlik Friend,—I now take up nay pen to 

Meeting of the Musical Instruments. 

According to previous notice, m our 

public print, the musical instruments met 

at their room, on the evening of the 23d 

A Mistake,—Gov. Andrew mac 

sad blander when he undertook to 

gest to the War Department that Ma 

chusetts, to be relied upon for her q 

«onS, fcofi Which ft. »laot A. following ‘eZ ZZTNi “ fewT^leoco the of men for the war, -oust 

paragraph,, foot that we think the time hope you enjoy the same blessing. I thought ^ & gweefc voicc stateci the object that emancipation was its object |j§j0fc that we think the time y{)U enj0y the same blissing. I thought 

has arrived to draw the attention of peo» you would like to hear all my adventures sinee 

pie to thb discussion of party subjects I started off to tho war, and llow much I have 

ARMY CORRESPONDENCE. 

Near, Williamsburg, Ya., ) 

Mat 8th, 1802. $ 

Dear Fiuekd,—I suppose you have read all 
about the battle in which we’ were , engaged 
last Monday, but perhaps a few words about 

my experience would not be devoid of interest. 
It was discovered Sunday morning that the 

rebels had left Yorktown, but wo did not get 
started in pursuit until one o’clock. I cannot 

say anything about the works at Yorktown, 
only that they were very strong and evidently 
planned by a skillful engineer. Torpedoes had 
been buried in many places, but very few of 
them did us any injury, Vfe pressed forward 
until night and camped in an opening in the 
woods, The country hereabouts is very thick¬ 

ly wooded. Tho next morning ( Monday) we 
were on the road at sunrise. It stormed nearly, 
all night, and I assure you we were not in the 
best of marching order \n the morning. Our 
knapsacks are very heavy when dry, and of 

course the rain did not make them lighter.— 
However, we went through mud and raiu for a 
few miles, until we reached another open space 
Ailed with fallen uees, Fcrimps live ueres on 
each side of the road beyond this came the open 
country, and there in full view were the rebel 
works only about an eighth of a mile distant. 

It was still raining and we were wet, tired and 
muddy, but in among the trees we went, and, 
pushing our way through, each on his own hook 
as skirmishers, we advanced amidst a shower 
of bullets. The 2d N. H. regt. followed close 
behind. We had no( artillery but the rebels 
soon opened fire* with theirs, and almost at the 
first round a shot Went crashing through the 
ranks of the 2d N. H. I saw one man fall with 
his leg shot off. He died in a few minutes.— 
The bullets went over our heads. A few (one 
or two companies) went forward, engaged’ the 
rebels, and the remainder of the two regts. con- 
cealed themselves as best they could and await¬ 
ed the arrival of artillery. With half a dozen 

others, including our 1st Lieut,, I remained be¬ 
hind a large butt where the cannon balls and 
■hells came dangerously near, A limb, three 
inches in diameter, within six feet of me, was 
cut off and thrown down just behind me. In 
about half an hour the artillery came up and 
was placed in position at the edge of the fallen 
timber in the clearing, but tho men refused to 
work the guns on account of the hot fire which 
Witt directed upon them, Some of our own 
company held the horses until men could be 
found to work th e pieces. The volunteer! soon 
opened a hot fire upon the rebels, and after sev¬ 
eral hours sharp fighting the largest battery in 
front was silenced. During this cannonading 

the remainder of onr regt. was deployed as 
skirmishers, and moved forward as best we 
could amohg the fallen trees and kept up a 
brisk fire upon the rebel gunners and infantry 
wherever they showed themselves. A rebel 
battery on our left annoyed us by a destructive 
cross fire, and some of us wore ordered to ad¬ 
vance in that direction, and if possible pick off 
the gunners and silence the battery. With a 
single comrade, Charley M., I was making, the 
beet of my way in that direction, when he, be¬ 
ing about eight leet behind me, fell wounded 
in the face, I turned back to his assistance, 
and a shower of bullets fell about me, and, at 
the lame insight, the battery threw grape shot 
and you canimagine our situation. Laid down 
be^de him, took off my knapsack, in which I 
had some bandage, and dressed his wound as 
best I could. It .was on the ohook just under \ 
the eye and completely closed it. He said he 
could follow me if I would lead the way out. 
We had not taken half a dozen steps when he 
fell again shot through the right fore arm. He 
was in terrible pain and was very faint before 
the blood was stopped, I took Mid and helped • 
him along several hundred feet, when we met 
the major, and with his assistance the flow of 
blood was cheeked, but his groanB were heart 
rending, i picked up a rubber blanket, and, 
with the help of others, carried him back into 
the woods about half a mile distant where we 
found the doctors. The mud was knee deep 
and my shoes were full. I returned' to the 
battle field Md reached the front again just as 
the regt. was being relieved by anotlftr one.— 
1 had left my gun, knapsack and haversack 
with the nflljoT, but be had to move to another 
pleee before I got back, and my knapsack had 

been robbed of my rubber blanket, two straps, 
myhavcrsaok, and my tin dipper. We fell 
hsok to the edge of the woods in as good a place 
as possible on the field, and those who had food 
tried to satisfy the cravings of hunger. Up to 
this time I had not eaten a single mou'hful 
since we left Yorktown, for I had not been , 

On the hoad to Richmond, Y 

May 24th, 1862. J 
Leak Friend :—We are having a rainy day. 

Have just paid ten cents for a paper, undone 

of my comrades is to read it to me while I 
write you a letter. We did some nice shooting 
at Yorktown. Berdan’s men got the praise, 
but we do not care so long as it was well done, 

for God knows who*shot the fox. I am satis¬ 
fied our boys did well One of our men was 

wounded and is at Portress Monroe, very low. 
But we expeot these things you know. We do 
not think so much about it as you do. We 
feel more than wo show We do. Our feelings 
are fine when you get at them. We have to 

be rough sometimes. Have seen men here that 
seemed as though they had forgotten their 

mother and their God, when occasion requires 
ore very humane and of very tender feelings.— 

The rebels kept up heavy cannonading the 
night they left Yorktown. When we went in¬ 

to their entrenchments, everything looked as 
though they left in a hurry. They were strong¬ 

ly fortified. The cowards did not forget to 
leave torpedo shells to blow our men up. Had 

not our men been so inquisitive there would 
not so many of them been blown up. We got 
some of their supplies, such as flour, molasses, 
pork and meal, and I know of somebody that 
had a little poultry. The newspapers may say 
what they are a mind to about Gen. MoClkl- 

lan, we like him and will fight for him if the 

d—U stands at the door, as long as he does as 

well as he has done. He hat had everything 
to contend with. I did not vote for ‘'Old Abe’’ 
but think him a ncble man. But a nigger is u 
nigger. W e took a boat and went up York 
river to West Point. 

They were fighting whon we landed. They 
shelled us, but did no damage ; our gun-boats 
opened on them and they soon stopped their 
noise. Some of our men were a little careless ; 
they went into tho woods and camp and were 
surprised. Some were driven into a mire hole 
up to their shoulders. Many were killed and 
wounded. The negroes in the rebel army cut 
our wounded men’s throats. They cried for 
quarters, but they butchered them and shot 

them, showing them no mercy. 
They were free negioes that volunteered in 

the rebel army. If we get at them they will 
have but a short time to repent. They are a 
poor set at best, and they that own them ditto. 
The 19th is with us. I go over and see them 
once in a while, for we like to see cue another, 

I see Moses Shaekley every day or two; Mis 
well. Benny Symunds lias been slim, but is 
better. Nat Harris was unwell but is better.— 
David-Jeffry is in our Gamp now. He is en¬ 
camped about a mile from us. George Symonds 
is well, and all the rest of tho South Danvers 
boys. It is quite warm here. Some of our 
boys were buu struck day before yesterday.— 

Do not know that any of them died. I keep 
the rtm of the South Danvers boys, so if any¬ 
thing happens I shall know it, and they shall 
not want if I can do anything for them. It is 
a pleasant country litre in fair weather, but 
when it rains and the army moves the mud is 1 
very deep. I cannot write half as much ns I 1 
want to. We had a heavy thunder shower i 
with hail. Will not undertake to tell how ( 
large the hail stones were for fear you will - 
think I am lying. Will give you some idea.— 
They Were as large as an old-fashioned eent, 3 
and flat. Tell some of the South Danvers folks ] 
to write me, for a letter is a letter. i 

Yours truly, J. S. Inhales. « 

BOY WANTED—at the Wizard Office—to 
learn the printing business. 

Cheering, 

The progress of the national cause the 

past week has been of the most cheering 

description. Everywhere the rebel cause 

has lost ground, Butter at New Or¬ 

leans is fast whipping tl|e city authori¬ 

ties and people into the traces; Had- 

deck is driving Beauregard; Fremont 

and Banks are driving Jacltson; Mc- 

Ct.ei.XjAN is crowding the enemy on,lCich- 

mond, and will himself soon he in that 

rebel city ; Curtis has taken Little 

Eock City, the capital of Arkansas, 

and our gun boats have taken Vicksburg. 

In a more quiet way, Burnside is bring¬ 

ing North Carolina to her senses; Du 

Pont is approaching Charleston, and that 

city and Savannah must soon fall. Ver¬ 

ily, the work goes bravely on ! 

Malediction. 

Wo wish to bestow our severest male¬ 

diction upon all creaking boots and shoes. 

We are not sure but we shall extend it to 

the wearers. We do not pretend to be a 

connoisseur in music, but we pretend to 

say that the sound of squeaking boots is 

not musical to our ear. We can bear a 

steam whistle, a child’s crying, a piano 

forte, the filing of a hand saw, and a 

squeaking fiddle, but we cannot endure 

squeaking boots. We notice, too, that 

other people qro annoyed by these ear- 

tormenting pests. We have seen a wholo 

congregation disturbed and their nerves 

dislocated, as a pair of these tormentors 

creaked along the whole length of the 

broad aisle, distracting attention and 

driving away thought from all else but 

! the horrible infliction. We have notic¬ 

ed, too, that the wearers of these nuisan¬ 

ces seem to be uncon|for table when they 

are made conspicuous by the atrocious 

music of their sole-leather. Why, then, 

do they wear them ? Why do the cord- 

wainers make them ? There ought to be 

a law enacted, making it a State Prison 

offense to make creaking hoots, and a 

misdemeanor to wear them* Is there no 

cure for a pair of boots afflicted with this 

disease ? Answer us, disciples of St. 

Crispin. If there is, tell us and wo will 

publish it and make the world more en¬ 

joyable. If there is no cure, we advise 

all owners of these abominable pests, to 

sell or give them to the old boot-man— 

but stop-—this would he wrong, as they 

would be used to afflict other communi- ] 

ties. Throw them away, bury them out i 

of sight and hearing, and then you may < 

walk the earth with a clearer conscience ( 

but as a matter of local interest in our 

county and district. We-hope the at¬ 

tention of the peoples, will not he turned 

to party conflicts until just before the 

tinio of the elections, andf that unanimity 

and good feeling will then pjevail as far 

asli possible; 

The new>i census of the State reduces our 
representatives to ten, and the new districting 
will lead to some changes. The Essex district 
retaintigll tM towns it had before, and has ad¬ 
ditions, chiefly to the south part. So far as lo¬ 
cation 'Ml Iftfluenco it will be more difficult 

than ever twfoominate anybody from this sec¬ 
tion of the district j and we do not anticipate 

such ftn event for yt nrs to come, But one per¬ 

son, Hon. A A, Abbott, present District At¬ 
torney, has boiyi added to the district, who 

would l e prominent ns a candidate in the con¬ 
vention, Ho hne been talked of, hut it is Un¬ 

derstood that he is satisfied where he is.— 
Among othew, whose names have been men- j 
turned, are jrederio. Robinson of Marblehead, ! 
Joseph B. Morse of Ncwburyport, and Asuhel 
Huntington apd William D. Northend of 8a-e 
lem. We do not know that either of these' 
gentlemen are ifhxlous for themselves, and 
there may be other, aspirants whose names have 
not reached us. The probabilities are, howev¬ 

er, that Mr, Alley will bere-nomtnatad, should 
he desire it, as he ptt'obubly does, The general 
Bentimeut is in favor of continuing men longer 
in the public service than heretofore, and thh 
multiplicity of candidates is also in his favor as 
well as his very judicious and conservative ac¬ 
tion during.the presept session of Congress, 

In the County we ore to have several elec¬ 
tions of importance—ithe choice of Sheriff, Dis¬ 
trict Attorney, and County Commissioner. Mr. 
Cary has been a popular Sheriff, but \v$ under¬ 

stand that Lynn willjpresent a candidate, Mr. 
Abbott may have no competitor j he is more 
popular now than ho has been at any time since 
he has held the office. Of the County Commis¬ 
sioner little is said as yet, though,generally the 
candidates are numerous. Newhuryport has as 
little interest in tho County offices as i# possi¬ 
ble for a place of sc much population and 

wealth. It is several yeats since any one of. 
them has been held here; and' the excessive 

modesty of om^politidans may bar them from ' 
looking in that direction for years to come. 

of the meeting, at some length, and then 

done to put down Abe rebels. You know all moved that we choose a Moderator. The 

about how a stir was made when the Govern- Tambourine seconded the motion, which 

or's proclamation come out, and how we boyB wflS unanimously adopted, for which of- 

all rallied to save Washington. Every one of ^ce yj0) was chosen by a small 

length, and then J^oks too much like stating condition 

us felt that the safety of the whole country 
rested an his own shoulders, and so we shoul¬ 
dered our muskets in her defense. I did not 
have any musket, but I took a cane with mo 
until I could be supplied with better moans of 
defense from attack. You don’t know how 
strong and courageous 1 felt when I started off 

in the forenoon. Mother felt had and cried, 
and after charging me to keep out of all dan¬ 
ger, gave me her blessing, and two doughnuts, 
^promised her that I would come back just ns 
soon as we had put down the rebels, which I 
knew would Ijp in a very short time. She 
dried up, and so did I, and I went off pretty 

bright, considering. 
When 1 got to Salem there was a multitude 

of people, and as I went through the streets to 
our armory, I thought every one of them wob 

looking at me. No wonder I felt proud to be 
thus looked upon as one of the defenders of 
Washington. 1 was all tho stronger for it, and 
was certain that if the rebels hud the city, our 
company eotild easily retake it. Wo now got 
partly equipped and started for the cars. 1 
forgot to say that mother provided mo with 

some nice soap, a small hand looking-glass, 

some spools of cotton, some needles, a hair 
brush, a bottle of cologne, somo more soap, a 
tooth brush, and other little indisponsables of 
a soldier's life. These, with my three nicely 

majority. The violin was chosen secre¬ 

tary. The elarionett rose and said—Mr. 

Chairman, I rise, with diffidence, in this 

august assembly, to express my views in 

relation to a subject of the utmost impor¬ 

tance to this community. Sir, you very 

the government, and, if adopted by o 

states, we should be in a poor condi 

to carry on a war. All kinds of im 

sible schemes would get into the heac 

governors ,of different states, and one 

the same right as another to propose < 

ditions or offer bribes as the case m 

be,' There is no true patriotism in s 

a course. IVe are willing to believe 

the act of the governor was the resu 

well know the utter disregard which has impulse and not of deliberate thou 

of late been paid me in all the churches and we know that it has received « 
* * _ ,, » - , • o . i_  _L 

of this part of our country.—Sir, (Mr. 

Chairman I would have said) it causes 

tears of the most unfeigned sorrow, to 

think, aye, to know, that I am so utterly 

neglected. Sir, I am the fundamental— 

“Mr. Chairman, I call the gentleman to 

order,” said the organ, on his lowest key. 

The elarionett said he intended no harm 

to the gentleman on the ocher side of the 

house, but with his liberty he would pro¬ 

ceed. I say, sir, that I am totally ne¬ 

glected, and I further move the abolition 

of all instruments but that whose humble 

name I now represent. The whole junto 

called for order in a most tremendous 

tone. The Bassoon now rose and said 

he would ask the attention of the honor- 

done-up bosom shirts, made a good size bundle, body for one moment, while he made 

A Popular House.—We take pleasure in 
calling the attention of gentlemen who are 
about making their spring purchases of Cloth¬ 
ing, to the favorite and well known establish¬ 
ment of Geo. H. Lane, 31 and 32 Dock Square, 
where they will be sure to find a largo and very 
desirable stock of fashionable garments, adapt¬ 
ed to the present season, and at a very low 
prioe, Mr. Lane has recently fitted up new 
apartments for the exclusive sale of Boy’s and 
Youths’ Clothing, and the grace and ease which 
characterise the garments An this department, 
has already won him hosts of patrons. Lane’S 
popularity will stand the test of time. That’s 

Preset & Bearings.1—Look at their advertise¬ 
ment of a largo stock of Goods which are to 
be closed out in less than Thirty Days. It will 

be seen that they have marked down their 
goods to very Ioyv prices, and that they hove 
a good assortment of articles very desirable for 
this season of the year. Their object in selling 
out Is to change their place of business and go 
to Boston, This is therefore the last chance for 
their customers. 

Fresh Fish,*—Those who have a taste for 
good fried fish, maybe gratified by a call at 
Mr. Johnson’s Fish Mafket, in the basement of 
Allen’s Building. Mr. Johnson will furnish 
the fish, but his customers must do the cook¬ 
ing, We had some of the fittest mackerel from 
his lee box last week that we ever saw. He 
has fresh fish of many kinds for all varieties of 

i ookfng. 

Danvers Literary Circle. 
We have recently come in. possession 

of some of the papers, the production of 

members of this Association, which pos¬ 

sess great Interest to those who survive 

and who remember the occasions which 

called them forth. The discussion of 

questions proposed by members, was an 

interesting feature of the society, as it 

was carried on either orally or by written 

communications. Some of the latter are 

still preserved. Several are upon the 

question, “Does the Soul always think?” 

Some of the questions were of a political 

or scientific character. One, which elic¬ 

ited considerable discussion, was upon 

the “ unhealthy character of the East 

Wind,” the debate upon which newly 

rose to a tornado. Some of these writ¬ 

ings are in the form of essays and poetry 

and from the hands of those who have j 

gone from us. We insert in another 

place one of the lighter essays, from the 

pen of one of the most talented members, 

now departed, giving an account of an 

“indignation meeting” of the musical in- 

stru'ments. Its many good hits cannot 

now be appreciated so well as when the 

paper was written, which was about the 

time the orgau was first introduced into 

| our churches, 

The British Press.-—The London 

Times and other English papers have 

somewhat changed their views of our af¬ 

fairs since they have heard of the fall of 

New Orleans and of Our other victories. 

The evacuation of ‘yorktown was against 

all their calculations and prophecies.— 

They yield their cherished opinions of 

our prowess only so fast as, we advance. 

“ Nothing succeeds so well as success.” 

New Book Bindery.—It will he seen 

by the advertisement that Mr, William S. 

Hiltz, late of New York, has opened a 

new bindery in Salem. He is said to he 

an expert and tasteful workman, and asks 

a share of public patronage which it is 

right that ho should receive. As this is 

the season of the year when many of our 

periodicals close their volumes, it will be 

a good time to caU upon him. 

e Henry Ward BeeoHet1. 

d *n an article in tho Independent written by 
Lt Henry Ward Beecher, we find on account of 

the Hanover St. Ghurch in Boston which was 
under the pastoral care of Lyman Beecher.— 

- AVe make two extracts, one of them giving an 
y account of the writer’s admission to the church, 
8 and the other, a sketch of tho destruction of 

t the edifice by fire:— 

If somebody Will look in the old records of 
Hanover street,churoh about 1829, they will 

e find a name there of a hoy about fifteen years 
1 old, who was brought into the church on a sym- 
a pathetic wave, and who well remembers how 
3 cold and almost paralyzed he felt while the 
g committee questioned him about his “hope” 

and “evidences,” which, upon review, amount- 
‘ ed to this! that the son of such a father ought 
* to ho a good End pious boy. Being tender- 
- hearted and quick to respond to moral sympa- 
3 thy, ho had been caught and inflamed in a 
j school excitement, but was just getting over if 

when summoned to Boston to join the church! 
On the morning of the day, he went to church 
without soeing anything he looked at. He 
heard his name called from the pulpit among 

; many others, and trembled ; rose up with every 
emotion petrified; counted the spots on the 
carpet; looked piteously up at the cornice; 
beard the fans croak in the pews near him ; 
felt thankful to-a fly that lit on his face,’ as 
if something familiar at lost had come la break 
an awful tranoe j heard faintly a reading of the 

Articles of Faith | wondered whether he should 
go to hell for touching the bread and wine, that 
he did not date in take nor to refuse ; spent the 
morning service uncertain* whether dreaming, 
or out oi.the body, or in a trance j and at last 
walked home crying, and wishing he knew 
what, now that he was a Christian, he should 
do, and how he’was to do it. Ah, well; there 
is a Wterld of things in children's minds that 
grown-up people do not imagine, though they 
too once were young ! * * * 

About this time, say 1829, one night a fire 
broke out in Hunover street church. Tho Tem¬ 
perance Reformation had but just begun. The 

“Six Sermons on Intemperance” had just been 
preached in this church; and nt that very time 
the cellar was filled with liquors, being rented 
for warehousing purpores I Tho flames spread 
rapidly. In the first floor was the Tract Soci¬ 
ety Room, and the American Board of Foreign 
Missions. The street tvas whitened with scat¬ 
tered leaves and papers. Tho jolly firemen, 
knowing the ohurqh only through the fierce di¬ 
atribes of the newspapers, pumped away, sing¬ 
ing, “Satan’s kingdom’s tumbling down—Oh, 
glory hallelujah.” The front part of the build¬ 
ing Yvas earliest burned. By a back stair lead¬ 
ing into the pulpit, the organist stole in to see 
the organ gallery in flames, and his instrument 
dissolving in the fin-vent heat. His tears were 
his only words. The loss was great. Many 

will remember the sermon of the pastor on the 
Sabbath after the conflagration, in the Salem 
street church, from tho text, “ Our holy and our 

beautiful house, whmjf Ottr fathers praised thee, 

is burned up with fir 6,md all our pleasant things 

! nrs laid waste,** At first, fear and despondency 
prevailed. It was thought a fatal blow. But 
only for a day, A new and better house was 
begun, and upon a better site, in Bowdoin St. 

We saw the stones go up and the rafters laid. 
Here for the residue of his ministry in Boston, 
Dr. Beecher labored until 1882, when he re¬ 
moved to take the Presidency of Lane Semi¬ 
nary In Cincinnati, 

Another Military Camp at Lynn- 
yield. — Our neighbor town of 

Lynnfield ia likely goon to bo animated 

by military sights and sounds as last 

summer were seen and heard. I’he 8Sd 

regiment, four eompanicB for the Sid, 

and six companiai fbr the battalion, will 

go into camp at Lynnfield, which camp 

will bo called ‘f Camp Bdvin M. Stanton/’ 

and Col. Maggi, late Lieutenant Colonel 

of the 21st, will be placed there in oom- 

mand. ■ *J 

but I did not then have aqy knnpBaak, so X car¬ 
ried it in my hand. 

We at length started on our fatiguing march 
to Boston in the Eastern Railroad train, amidst 
the firing of cannon, the shouts of the people, 
and the ringing of the locomoth'e bells. There 
was a great crowd gathered at the station to 
see us off. The ladies were there too, and some 
smiled, and some cried, and some did both, so 

there was a good supply of wet cambric. . It 
was a grand time for us soldiers to see how 
much our patriotism was honored by the fair 
sex. As we rode along in the cars, I could 

riot help thinking what a sensation would be 
made in Washington when we airived, that is, 

if it was not in possession of the rebels. I was 
confident that our company would attract the 

most attention, and that it would have the es¬ 
pecial notice of Old Abe. 

We arrived in Boston rather late, and march- 
eel to the Oomfnon, where wo rested and took 
our rations. We bad to put up with plain dry 
bread without a bit of butter I This, thought 
I, is the way the country treat# her brave de¬ 
fenders ! Just at the time, too, when butter is 
the sweetest and best, and plenty of it. I 
however made np my mind to bear it like a 
stout-hearted soldier. I felt, too, that when 
we got to Washington we should fare much 
better. After supper we were marched to our 
quarters for the night, in the upper lofts of a 
forge building in Congre#8 Street. They gave 
us each a blanket and the bare floor to lie on. 
How'was a man expected to sleep on such a 
bed? We didn't sleep, for tho boys made such 
an uproar as to make sleep impossible, even on 
a bed of down. 

As may be supposed, we were up early, and 

in due time were marched off to another build¬ 
ing, to get our breakfast. It was good enough 
what there was of it, and enough of it such ns 
it was. The trouble was liow to get it. The 
scene reminded mo of the line— 

‘ Now had the Grecians snatched a short repast,’ 

and I could fully appreciate the meaning of it. 
I snatched my portion of it and fell to the rear, 
but a comrade on my left wing was not so 
lucky, so I gave him half my rations, leaving 
myself rather short. 

It was a rainy, drizzly morning, and from 
want of sleep and the state of tho weather tho 
boys became rather dull. Just at this time it 
came out that we were not three months men 
after all I We nil of us turned out for a trip 

to Washington, stay there three months or less 
and then go home frill of honors. It is now 
told about that w© are held for eight months, 
and as much longer as Congress pleases ! You 
ought to have boeu here to see whnt a change 
oaiue over the faces of our bravo volunteers 
when this enmo out. We were nil in a muss, 
quandary, a perplexity, a stew. Here was a 
thermometer to test our patriotism. The scale 
runs from three months to eight, or during the 
war. The patriotism of some of us stood at 
" water boils,” of others, myself included, it 
was “fever heat,” of others, “blood heat,” 
and of a few more i*was only “ temperate.”— 
Now there was danger that it would fall down 
to “ zero.” I am sure I saw some of our boys 
whore it had fallen to “ freezing.” 

Tired of the loud discussion and wrangling 
about the time of service, and having made up 
my mind to do as the rest did, I got liberty to 
go out and look about the city. I first went 
up to look at the State House, thinking it 
might not be there when I got back from the 
war, and then I went to look up something to 
make up for my Bhort rations. Went to Par¬ 
ker’s and had a splendid sit down for only 85 
cents, and wondered why the government did 
not provide just such fare for tlio army. It 
must be horrible to have to eat our rations at 
Washington without four-pronged forks and 
napkinr, I suppose government will soon pro. 
vide these conveniences so essential to the cam- 
fort of civilized man. 

I now took up my fine of march back to our 
quarters in Congress Street, where I safely ar¬ 
rived without any other opposition except from 
some wide-spread Indies, who filled the whole 
sidewalk, and sent me into the gutters in my 
attempts to get around them. When I arrived 
I found the excitement somewhat abated, as 

‘ a few remarks on the neglect which he 

had of late experienced. “I’ll join with 

t you there” said the Bass Yiol—yes, sir,” 

, continued the Bassoon, “on the sad ne- 

J gleet, Hardly one Sunday out of two 

> am I called upon.” “ Nor I,” said the 

5 Bass Yiol. The Organ now rose, and, 

. after a sort of prelude and a most majes- 

r tic groan, said, “ Mr. Moderator, being 

• rather indisposed in my lungs, I shall not 

1 detain you but for oue moment. Sir, I 

1 afri of a truly yankee breed—born and 

bred in the town of Salem—celebrated 

, for my distinguished properties, my fame 

rang from Salem to Danvers—yes, sir, to 

this town of Danvers—you complain, 

gentlemen, of the hardness of the times. 

But consider one moment, think of me, I 

have been kept up so late and risen so 

early, that it is the opinibn of those sons 

of Galen- and Hippocrates who ushered 

me into existence, and inflated my lungs 

with the breath of heaven, that I have 

got, or shall have the Piithisio, and what 

is worse, my lungB are used, and swelled 

to such an extent, that, in order to raise 

my voice so that my lowest Bass can be 

heard, I have nearly been obliged several 

times to atop, through absolute indispo¬ 

sition. And what is the cause of this ? 

Why, Mr. Chairman, a musi.cal machine, 

you stare, sir, and you, gentlemen of the 

Bassoon and Yiolin, but it is no less true, 

that a mhsical machine is set in motion 

of its own accord/which utterly destroys 

all my properties, which are acknowl¬ 

edged good. I have frequently noticed 

my nearest friend when he has been run¬ 

ning his fingers over my keys look me in 

the face and blush with shame to think 

that I could not be heard by the congre¬ 

gation, Now, Gentlemen, I appeal to 

you for relief. You have heard my griev¬ 

ances, and how shall they he remedied ? 

I move, sir, that a committee of three he 

appointed from the chair to draft a set of 

j resolutions for this society, which was 

agreed too, mem con. After a few mo¬ 

ments the Organ rose and said : “ Mr. 

Chairman, your committee beg leave to 

submit to the consideration of this socie¬ 

ty the following resolutions j 

1st. That we have entire confidence 

in one another. 

2d. That we think our rights have 

been infringed. 

3d. That we will not perform in any 

place where we cannot perform. 

4th. That we consider it worse than 

useless to perform in any place where the 

leader, male or female, sings so loud as 

to drown all our voices. 

flth, That no musical instrument is 

under obligation to perform in any place 

unless there be a meeting one Sunday 
out of two. 3 

6th. Lastly, that we recommend a 

handsome gratuity to be given to the so- < 

ciety for the suppression of intemperance, - 

as we consider the latter to be injurious 

to our interest. 

All of which were unanimously adopted. C 

’ (Signed) Bass Viol, Chairman. 

Attest,—Violin, Secretary. 

condemnation from the people that 1 

not likely to repeat it. We have 

doubt at all of Gov. Andrew’s patriot! 

although we may sometimes question 

discretion. 

Death op Mr. Wicoin.—We regret to 1 

that a letter has been received by tho frienc 
Mr. Wallace S. Wiqgin in this city, anno; 

ing his death, which took place nt the hosj 
in Louisville, Ky., on Thursday of last w 
The eircumsuiuces attending the woundln 
Mi1. Wiggin at the battle of Pittsburg Land 
where he lost his light arm, while fighting 

compulsion, iii the ranks of the rebel ar: 
and his subsequent removal to Louisville, 1 

been recounted in our columns. Those 
knew him, while a lad, in this city and Swa 

scott, will drop a tear to the memory of 
who was a pleasant companion tind kind-he 

ed young man. “After life’s fitful fever 
sleeps well.”—Lgn i Beporter. 

We add our own token of respect to 

memory of a brother typo at whose s 

we have worked many a pleasant houi 

an office in Dynn. “Green be the 1 

above him.”—Pub. 

Large Rhubarb.—Mr. Tilton shot 

us some stalks of Rhubarb plant as 

round as a small lady’s wrist, weighin 

pound to the stalk. This plant is one 

the pleasantest vegetable acids used 

cookery. 

Mr. Editor,—Will you or some of y\ 

3’onng patrons parse the following sentenc 
I Perhaps it can be done by some of our schola 

1. How do you do ? 
2. Do you know me ? 

S'. This grass looks green. 

Black Kid Gloves.—Ladies who haveb 

troubled to get t good Black Kids, will be g 

to learn that they can get them at Peabodi 

as good, soft, and elastic as in other colors, 

is now selling the very best Kids, in nil eoh 
for 68 cents, Remember at Peabody’s, 2201 

sex street. 

Superior, Court.—The June Term of 1 
Superior Court commenced in Salem to-di 

Judge Lord presiding. The juror from Sot 
Danvers is Stephen Ferimld ; Danvers, Reul 
Wilkins. 

Fire.—A barn in Salem owned by Dr. Cc 

situated in rear of houses Nos. 7 and 9 Ly 
street, was destroyed by fire about noon or & 

urcla^’, together with the contents, comprise 

some property owned by Mr. Samuel Sheppai 
who occupies No. 9, and a quantity of furr 
•(tire stored there by Mrs. Morse, valued 
about $o()0. The building was not very vali 
able, and Sirs. Morse is probably the great! 
loser, as she was not insured. 

So. Danvers Horticultural Societ; 

An adjourned meeting of the South Danvc 
Horticultural Society, for the choice of office! 
will be held at the Exchange Reading Rooi 

THURSDAY (To-morrow) EVE'G, June 5t 
at 7 1-2 O’clock. A full attendance of tl 
members is requested, ■ • 

M. G. STANLEY, Secretary. 
South Danvers, June 4—lw 

Carpets for tiie People.—See the adve: 
tisement in our paper of the New Englar 
Carpet Co. 

The very beat I*id Gloves are sold for 68 ct 
at PEABODY'S. Remember this. 

— Visit Osdorne’s Store, and look at tin 
unusual variety of new styles«in IIats an 
Caps, 191 Essex street, Salem. 

South Danvers Fish Market 
P. P1* JOPIIV SONT, Proprietor. 

FRESH EISH constantly on hand, and de 
Hyered to customers free of charge. ap30 

— _- 

Speoial Notice. Purchasers of Ladies’ Clotl 
Outside Garments can buy them at Wholesah 

Brices, of JAMES ¥, ALMY, 

188 Essex, opposite Central street, Salem. 
It e make our own Garments—thereby saving 

one profit. 

Attest, —Violin, Secretary. . EDWARD HAMMONTD 
______ ^ Hereby gives notice to the people of South 

. n „ JJ an vers, that he still continues to offer his ser- 
i he Confiscation Bill was passed by the vices, when needed, as.an 

House of Representatives in .umviy the same UNDE R*T AKER 

- .»* eueh - in 
which Mr. Elliot of Massachusetts was chair- 

newB had come faom Washington that the dtv S’.The.v0<;0Jtood i‘eas 82. Rays 62. , The 
•was as safe from the rebels as South Danvers E™aneipatlon bm sported by the same Com, 
and that forces were wanted as much at T>„v ’ nuttee '"'aB defeated by four votes, namely—74 

ton’s Hill as ot the Capitol. “ What a fall was 
there, my countrymen !” What could we now 
do to show our patriotism ? Countermanding 
orders were momentarily expected from Wash¬ 
ington, and, sure enough, they came. I felt 

loth jto go home without any more glory, and 
burned to show off my patriotic aider, and 

mittee was defeated by four votes, namely—74 

yeas to 78 nays. Tho Massachusetts delegation 
voted as follows on both measures: Yeas— 
Messrs..Alley, Buffinton, Elliot, Gooch and 
Hooper. Nays-Messrs. Dawes, Delano, Rice 
Thomas and Train. 

the solemnization of funerals. His residence is 
on Hammond’s Corner, Wallis street, near the 
Essex Railroad Station. 

South Danvers, April 16, 1862, 

To Consumptives. 
5.-1F' The advertiser, haying been restores to health 

in a few weeks, by a very simple remedy, nRer hav¬ 

ing Buffered several years with a severe lung affec¬ 

tion, and tbat dread disea-e,, Consumption-—is anx¬ 

ious to make known to his feRow-sufferers the means 
of cure. 

To ail who do>iro it, he wJU send a copy of ti;e J>re- 
ournea to snow off my patriotic aider, and ^ Gen. McClellan renorts tho ™ „ 01 cu,'e’ 
SO did Ml Onr company. Just then we aat Hanover Court Tr • , t,K capture of To nil who do..ire it, he will send a copy of five j>re- 
nows that GonT MoClelinn’s trom h ® . he of Riobmn Urt'Kouse' elgllteeU miles north wription used (free ot charge), with the directions fax 
Hannvm flniirt Tin, !m “ t p lmd taken °f ^ hmo“d' on tlie railroad from Richmond propai'!ng ttnd us!n&the which they will find a 

rt House. This suggested that to Fredericksburg. Hanover Court t-t sure Cure for Consumption, asthma, bhokchitk, 

per sps our company might, by a stragctic capital of If an over Oountv Virgin* • , ouse’ &°- Tho oiUy object of tho advertiser in Fending the 
movement* be able tn tnbn n_, J is Situated Preso-indon is to he.nofU thA nnn snrnad in- movementi be able to take Salem Court House, one mile fr om tho Pamunkv lli SmiU’ 

totoMo-monow «mI„g, Z or«bl0 „c. .con.TSLt 
I .upp«. th, B.J. will ho .11 „p In h0„0r , triumphs, »nd, in more ' J 
out arrival. Yours. ’ more 1(->ceni times, as the 

Itmwe— Wrthplftoe of Henry Olny, The rellrosd from 
, Richmond to the p„,„mM pMK1 thl0„gh it. Invinoiblr. 

preparing and using the same, which they will find A 

sure Cure for Consumption, asthma, bronchitis, 

Sco. Tho oply object of the advertiser in rending th* 

Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread in¬ 

formation which be conceives to he invaluable, »nd 

he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will 

cost them nothing, and may prove a blessing. 

Parties wishing th®prescriptibat will please address 

Rev. EDW APD A. WHiSON, WilUamBbtujgb, j 

xnnySl-Sm Kings County, NcW York. 



John/ P. Peabody. A. J» Jlrcher fy Co 

Lr 24th, sehs Gen'I Tayla%'Jones, N York ; 
h, Elizabeth, Remick, Ellsworth ; Cornelia, 
rrier, and Helena, Hams, Bangor; 26th/ 
;le, Digby ; Wm R Newcomb. Bacon, Phila- 
a; Ada Herbert, Crowell, N York; 27th, 
a Perkins, Eldridge, Philadelphia, 
hr'29th, eoh Hanson, Boston ; sloop Comet, 
; 30th, sens F C Smith, Anderson, Philadel- 
a; Mary Ann, VIincbenbach, Waldoboro. 

or low 
- AX J- 

BROWNING" & LONG’S, 

No. 177 Essex Street, 

*1 Danvers, by Rev Mr Fletcher, Mr Albert 
Leathers of South Heading, to Miss Susan 
lansfield, of Lynnfield ; Mr Charles H Giles 
ifiss Ellen J Campbell, both of D. 
a Salem, June 2d, Mr John B Copeland, of 
ton, to Miss Elizabeth N Leach, of Salem. 

i this town, 27th ult, Mr Thes Graham, 79. 
une 2d, Nellie D, daughter of James and 
y Ann White, 4 weeks. “ The bud will 
un in Heaven.” 
t Danvers/ Maria, daughter of John and 
Iget Connelly, 15 yr* 5 in os. 
t Danvers Center, 30th ult, Mr Otis Mudge, 
1 48 years. , 
t Salem, 28th ult, Miss Eliza Ann Brown, 
rs—daughter of the late Mr Geo. Bvown ; 
i, Mrs Martha, widow of the late Mr David 
nham, 90 ; 30th, Mr John T Pope, 29 yrs. 
t Swampseot, June 1, Mrs Cl a ha B., wile 
fr. Benjamin Currier, aged 24 years.—• 
neral this (Wednesday) afternoon/] 
t Rowley, Mrs Elizabeth, wife of Capt Mo- 
f’odd, 76 yrs. 
t Boxford, 4th ult, Mrs Hannah G Hood, 
b\v of the late Mr Francis Hood, 80 years. 

WM. S. HILTZ, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

•z»j ;c2-1i;i=* 
sTo. 157 Essex Street (up stairs), Salenf.1 

bles, Music, Magazines, Periodicals, and 
looks of every description bound with neat- 
and despatch at the lowest cash prices, 
em, Jane 4, 1862. 1 y 

Assignee’s Notice. 
3EX, ss.-—The third meeting of the eredi 
tors of 

JOHN V. STEVENS, 
south Danvers, tanner, will be held at the 
t of Insolvency in Salem, in the County of 
X, on the twenty-third day of Juneinst., at 
I’clock in the forenoon, at which meeting 
[tors may be present and prove their 
is. JOHN W. STEVENS, 
ne 4—2t Assignee. 

2 MONITOR. $22 

NEW IMPROVED LOCK-STITH 

HO MACHINE 

Family Use and Manufacturing 
Purposes. 

mbinipg all the latest improvements that 

iest mechanical skill can invent. 
ie proprietors, practical Sewing Machme 

itors, having had many years experience 

e business, and having devoted the past 

to the perfection of the Monitor, are now 
■lent that for simplicity of construction, 
[lence of workmanship and durability, 

ty of design and finish, the Monitor must 
•sede all others as the best practical Fami- 
wing Machine yet offered to the public.— 

y variety of sewing that can be done < n 
nachine can be done on the Monitob. It 

a straight needle, and wiil sew any fabric 

the most flimsy muslin to the coarsest 

Ieloth and leather. All kinds of thread 

direct from the spools without the trouble 

winding, from the finest cotton and sew- 
ilk to the coarsest linen. 

Mr 

two threads, making the double lock stitch. 

eis no spool on the under part, like all 
r sewin g machines; both are on the upper 

where any child can adjust them, 

nfident that a first class Family Sewing 
line at a moderate price, has long been 

?d to meet the wants of all—the poor as 

as the rich—and believing that such a ma- 
e must command the liberal patronage o 

cople and find a rapid sale, the proprietors 
the Monitob at the extremely low price 
12. The Monitob is warranted to give 
st satisfaction, and will he kept in peifeet 

five years without charge. 

;ents wanted in all parts of the United 

3 and the Canadas to whom the most ljbr 
nducements are offered. 

L communications must he addressed to 
ndersinged, at the Eureka Sewing Machme 
s and Patent Exchange, 

DW2§kington st, Boston. 

FHOS. DERMOT, Agent. 
ne 4—6m 

Through o 
New York, v 
ing New Goo 
appear in that 

JUST RECEIVED, 

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP 

E.AOS V£I£S, 

In every style and quality, which we of¬ 

fer at unusually 

JUST RECEIVED 

- A LARGE STOCK OP - 

RICH EMBROIDERIES, 
— AND -= 

X A C £ S. 

“ New Styles ” 

ETRUSCAN COLLARS and CUFFS, in/ 

MUSLIN AND CAMBRIC. 

“ New Styles” 

REAL POINT, 

POINT APLIQUE, 

THREAD LACE and 

MALTA COLLARS and SETTS. 

New Styles best English Crape, 

COLLARS AND SETTS. 

JUST RECEIVED 

A FULL VARIETY OP 

PLAIN CAMBRIC, 

NAINSOOK, and ~ v: 

4 MUSLIN SETTS, 

With LINEN COLLARS and CUFFS. 

- ALSO - 

Ladies’, Misses’ and Boys’ 

JL I it eii Collars, ^ 

The best makes and finish. 

JLace and Cambric Kyffics. 

IN GREAT VARIETY. 

We have made arrangements to have 

these Goods refinished equal to new. 

Notice to Gentlemen, 
FOR THE WARM WEATHER. 

Summer Merino Under Shirts ; ¥ 
Gauze Merino Under Shils; . 

. Gossamer Merino Ui.dnr Shirts-; 
Silk Meriun Under Sh^tn : . 
Silk and Wool Under Shirts ; 
Cotton Under Shirts ; 

IN EXTRA LARGE AND SMALL SIZES. 

Summer Merino, Silk and Unbleached Cot¬ 
ton Drawers, in sizes from 28 to 44 inches. 

Summer, Merino, Lisle, Silk and Unbleach¬ 
ed Cotton Half Hose, in a great variety of 
styles and in all sizes. 

These Goods were bought early in the win¬ 
ter, before the advance, for Cash, and will be 
sold at less than last Summer prices. 

■ft GEO. S. WALKER, 
Dealer in Men’s Furnishing Goods and Toilet 

Articles, . 0 :, 
f 228 Essex street, Stearns’ Block. 

je 4 Opposite Eastern Railroad Station. 

This Sale will Continue for 
so :D.A-'srs i 

REMOVAL TO BOSTON. 

RARE OHANCEJOR BARGAINS. 

PRESBY & FEARING 
Being about ta commence business in Boston, 

and haying made arrangements to open a Store 
in that city, will offer the whole of their stock 
of Dry Goods at prices never before heard of 

in this city. 

EVERY ARTiCLETES8 THAN ‘AUCTION 
PRICES. 

READ THE PRICES : 

6 1-4 Cents. 
1000 yards Plain Debeiges. 
2000 yards Figured Debeiges. 
1500 yards Striped Mohairs. 
2600 yards Embroidered Mohairs. 

These Goods are cheap at 12 1-2 cents. All 
of them -will be sold at 6 1-4 cts. 
500 yards Grey Bareges, 6 1-4 cents. 

8 1-3 Cents.. 
150 yards best Lawns and Muslins, warrant- 

ccUfast colors, worth from 12 1-2 to 25 cents.— 
All at 8 1-3 cents per yard. 

10 Cents. 
2000 yards Dress Goods, 10 cts ; 
1000 yards Plain Bareges, all colors, * 

worth 26 cts. for, 10 cts ; 
lQOQ yds Black Alpaccas, worth 17 cts. 

for 6 1-4 cts ; 

12 1-2 Cents. 
4000 yards DRESS GOODS, cost from 17 to 

30 cts, at%holesale for 12 1 2 cts. 

One Shilling. 
3000 yards Handsome Dress sGoods, cost at 

wholesale from 25 to 37 1-2 cents, all at 
One Shilling. 

Twenty Cents. 
Best 37 1-2 and 42 cent DreBs Goods, 

* all at 20 cts« 

25 Cents- 
All of our 50 ct. Dress Goods at 25 cts. 

0 1-4 Cents. 
Cambrics, beBt quality, 6 1-4 cts. 
Sarsenet Cambrics, yard wide, 6 1-4 cts. 

Jft, ['illS 

SIIK OUTSIDE GARMENTS, 

WE have opened THIS DAY, a great varie¬ 
ty of . s ; 

Ladies’ Silk Outside Garments, 

We are closing CLOTH GARMENTS at 
Wholesale Prices. r . - 

JAMES JT ALMY, 
188 Essex, opposite Central st., Salem. 

Ladies ! 
Have you visited PEA B ODY'S 

Ladies’ Furnishing Store, 220 

Essex Street, Salem 1 If not, 

you had better read this adver¬ 

tisement, and then go and see his 

extensive stock of New Goods. 

THE NEWEST STYLES, 

CLOTHING, THE LOWEST PRICES. 

ONUErW LB O OKS 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S — 190 

issex street:— 
e Old Judge, by Judge Halliburton, au- 
3f Sam Slick ; The Horse-Owner’s Guide, 
’ractical Instructions on the Horseman’s 
:s — The Horses’ Teeth—The Horse in 
h — the horse in sickness—the horses’ 
—the age of the horse—treatment of his 
,es—hoiv to buy a horse. Embracing also 
nber of the most valuable recipes in use 
e best European Veterinarians, never be¬ 
sought into puolic notice, illustrated with 
plates; History of the War, No 21 
lily Religious Magazine. june 4 

GENERAL fVJjTCHELL. 
excellent Card Photograph of the Astron- 
mer General—also many other desirable 
:ts, just received by 

G, M. WIUPPLE & A A SMITH 

* SUMMER READING. 
j the new hooks are put into opr Subr 
rription (Peculating Library, as soon as 
shed—only -34 -a year, with privilege of 
ooks out at a-time., 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

TO I L ET^fe E.~ " . 
ICY and White Toilet Ware, in complete 
ts, at “ 

S C & E A S1MONDS” 32 Front st. 

FOOTTUBS. ~ 

ANNED FOOT TUBS, at 
* S O &.E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

JUST RECEIVED 

A LARGE LNTPtPE OF 

FRENQfX CORSETS, 
Making our assortment replete in every 

variety. Also, a large stock of 

Watch Spring Skirts, 
which, with all Goops, we are selling at 

BROWNING & LONG, 
<—Successors to^r 

J- , ^AYER, 

No. 177 Essex Street, 

SALEM, MASS. 

Salem, June 4j 1862. 

White Flannels, 12 1-2 cts. 

New Parasols and Sun Umbrellas, 
Less than cost. 

Ladies’ Sacques, at half the cost of the Cloth. 
Our $3 60 Sacques at $2 00 
“ 4 00 “ “ - 2 50 
“ 6 00 & 6 00 " “ * 3 00 

Shawls, from fiO cts. up, to close. 
Silk Mantillas and Lace Mantillas, at bargains. 
Lace Mantillas, worth $2 00, -60 cts. 
Silk Mantillas, $1 00 

20 doz. Gent’s Hose worth 25, for 12 1-2 
Hoop Skirts, , '25 cts. 
Extra do do 50 to 75 cts. 

TREMENDOUS BARGAINS. 

Crashes, 6 1-4 cts. 
1000 yds White Brilliants, yard wide, 10 cts. 
Cloth, for Mens’ and Boys’ Wear, at two-thirds 

the -wholesale price. 
Gent’s Neok Hdk’s, 3 cts, or 25 cts per dozen. 
Press Trimmings at 1-2 price. 
NeW Styles Cloak Buttons, worth 25 cts, for 10 

and 12 1-2 cents. 
Brown and Bleached Table Covers, at less pri¬ 

ces than they ever wore sold before, or 
ever will be again. 

Wg have large lots of other Goodss to be sold 
at equally low prices. 

WE AEElNJAkNlST I A 
THIS STOCK MUST AND SHALL 

BE SOLD IN TWENTY DAYS ! 

EVERY ARTICLE AT A BARGAIN. 

NOW is the time to buy, and 161 Essex St., 
is thp Store. - 

PRESBY &, FEABIWG, 

No. JG1 ESSFK ST., (Museum Building.) 

Salem, June 4, 1862. . 

List of Letters REMAINING in the Post Office at South 
Danvers, May 31, 1862. [Persons calling 

for these letters will please say they arc adver¬ 
tised.] 
Ayers Dorcas Legro Sami Jr 
Bixby John P 2 Lord William 
Boynton A B Lee N T 
Brooks Luther Mrkee Robert 
Barker Charles McLaughlin Edward 
Burley George W Martin Owen 
Brickett George Mansfield John 
Corroean John Mullane Timothy 
Cook John Marrs Daniel mrs 
Chamberlain & Bro Murray Martha 
Clirrage James O McGuire Bridget 
Cook Jofeph Newhall Edward 
Churchill Georgiana Needham William 
Dow Mary Ann. Nolan John 
Donnell Margaret J Nichols and Sheppard 
Donnavan Mary , Parsons Sarah E 
Davis John Prescott Win A 
Dole Coleman Poole Benj . 
Fuller Daniel W Packatd Mr 
Foster John Ramsdell Daniel S 
Flagg Almira liichardson Sami 
Foster Marcia Reed Nellie A 
Farrady C C Rafferty Patrick 
Gay Martha J ltpade Edmund D 
Gosslieu Mary J • Ryan Vary 
Gunnison Mary Rockwell Albert D 
Guilford Frances E Saunders P H 
Gleason J Sweeny Danl 
Gay George Sheen James E 2 
Harrigan John Stetson Allred P 
Hodgdon Charles Stetson Alonzo J 
Haley Catharine Sheen Louisa Ann 
IJoldcn Mary -Whiting Annie W 
ingalls Ira F Walcott WmH 
Kelly Jomes Watkins Albert 
Lynch Patrick Wiljey David 
Leary Mary Whitney Maria 
Loftus Derby Wilson Henry P 

FITCH POOLE, P. M. 
N. B. These letters are subject to an ad * 

ditional postage of one cent each._ 

1 nn BBLS. DOUGLASS MILLS Flour; 
IU y a superior Wisconsin extra, red d 
this hay and for sale by 

june i 

GAYLE & CO., 
Phillips Wharf. 

HATS, CAPS, SOOTS, SHOES, 
Furnishing Goods, &c, 

A new and fashionable stock^of Ready-made 
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Furnishing 
Goods, etc., kept constantly on hand, and for 
sale at the lowest prices for;Cash, at 

No. 54 Main st., Trask’s Building, 

R. S. D, Symonds & Co., 
So. Danvers, may 28. Agents. 

CHILDREN’^ AFD MISSES’ WATCH 
SPRING SKIRTS, entirely new patterns ; 

Black Velvet and Fancy Trimmings; 
Black Buttons. ANN R. BRAY, *«- 

june 4 No. 76 Federal street. 

THE undersigned are agents for the above 
machine. It can be seen in operation at 

Pinder & Brown’s Tannery. _ 

may 7—3m CLARK & QIQDINCS. 

House for Sale. 
.fejgjgSL To be sold at private gale, the prem- 
ii,,unjf iaes situate on Washington street, oc- 

> * ’ t M cupled by CALEB S.. CmtlUER. The 
J liliaB > bonae is in eicelleht repair—has ten 

finished rooinB, autl n, fine fruit garden 
adjoining. Terms very low. Apply ^ 

■■ «, -benjamin c. mskkins, 
-• South Uanv.ers, Eeb 19, 1862. i * 

THIN COODS, 

IN Great varieties. We bave received this 
week new styles Thin Dress Goods=-svery 

cheap; ■- . \--jy 
t Light Mozambiques at 1 shilling, which will 

compare with 50 cent goods; 
’Plaid Challies, new styles, at 25 cents; 
Black anfi White Foulards, at .a low price. 
§gp A full assortment of desirable Goods, 

which we shall sell at a small adfAnce. £ ( 
je 4 ANN R BRAY, H Federal kb. i 

BONNET RIBBONS, 
BONNET RIBBONS, 
BONNET RIBBONS, 
BONNET FLOWERS, 
BONNET FLOWEBH 

HOKSZSS FOR SAKE. 
® The Subscriber offers for 

sale a lot of young and sound 
HORSES, just received froip. 

' Vermont and Canada. They 
may be Seen at the stable of 
Buknham’s ExPBBSfi, oppo¬ 
site Lo well Railroad Station, 
and will be sold at good bar¬ 

gains fdr the purchaser. Such an opportunity 
to obtain a good family or working horse, dock 
not often occur. 

E. F. BURNHAM. 
South Danvers, May 28. 

Assignee’s Sale of Real Estate to 
South Danvers. f 

Will be sold at Public Auction on FRIDAY, 
the sixth day of June next, at 4 o’clock, p.m. 

THE FINE ESTATE, situated'in South Dan¬ 
vers, at ihe corner of Central and Steven* 

Streets, hitherto the residence of Mr. John V. 
Stevens. 

The Dwelling House and Buddings are. well 
finished, eommodeous, and in perfect order, 
and the land well stocked with choice fruit 
tree's. 

Also a lot of land on Stevens Street, opposite 
the last described premises, and adjoining land 
of the town of South Danvers. 

The sale will be on the premises. Per ordift 
of JOHN W. STEVENS, Assignee.' 

STEPHEN UPTON, Auctioneer. 
South Danvers, May 28, 1862. 

Assignee’s Notice. 
IN INSOLVENCY. The undersigned has 

been duly appointed Asssignee of the estate 
of DAVID DANIELS & COMPANY, 
of South Danvers, in the county of Essex, shoe 
manufacturers, insolvent debtors: 

The second meeting of the creditors of said 
insolvent debtors will be held at the Court ol 
Insolvency at Salem, in said county of Essex, 
on the ninth day of J/ine next, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, at which meeting creditors may 
be present and prove their claims. 

A. A. ABBOTT, Assignee. 
South Danvers, May 28, 1802—2w 

Sheriff’s Sale. 
ESSEX ss. May 12„ 1862. Taken on two 

executions, and will be sold at public auc¬ 
tion on THURSDAY, the I9tb day of 
next, at 4 o'clock, p. m., on the premises here¬ 
inafter described, all the fight that JEREMI¬ 
AH BRESNAHAN has of redeeming the fol¬ 
lowing described mortgaged real estate, to wit: 

A certain lot of Land with a Dwelling House 
thereon, situate on Washington at., in South 
Danvers, in said county, and bounded north¬ 
erly by said Washington Btreet, southerly by 
land of Goodridge, westerly by land of Thomp¬ 
son, and easterly by land of Douglas Osbom. 

DANIEL POTTER, Deputy Sheriff. 
South Danvers, may 28, 1862—3w 

CAEPETS AT LOW PRICES. 
The current of trade is ahoays turned to. that, 

Uouie which sells at the lowest prices. 
From the great auction sale of English Car¬ 

pets in New York, on the 8th last., we are now 
receiving English Tapestries, Velvets and Brus¬ 

sels, which we shall sell for less than import¬ 

ers’ prices. 
Also, an invoice of very choice and elegant 

Tapestries, imported especially for th$ Broad¬ 
way City Sales, 

Also, an invoice of the new production? <?f 
Higgins' celebrated American manufacture of 
Tapestries and Velvets. 

Also, an invoice of Sltate Mills Tapestries, 
subject to ranmifactureis' slight imperfections 
in weaving, at low prices. 

Also, an invoice of Canton Matting, assorted 
widths, at low auction prices. - 

Also, an invoice of Floor Oil Cloths, com¬ 
prising the entire stock on hand of a celebrat¬ 
ed manufacturer at factory prices. 

Systems strictly adhered to : 

We buy all our goods for cash down. 
We make all sales for cash down. 
We make no variations from dtir prices. 

New Ekglakd Carpet Compart, 

75 Hanover Street, Boston, 

may 28—3w* W 

v PATTEBSON’S 

LEATHER HANDLING MACHINE 

HOSIERY, 
HOSIERY, 
HOSIERY, 
HOSIERY, 
HOSIERY, 

FLOWERS, RUGHES, 
FLOWERS, RUGHES, 
FLOWERS,, RUCHES, 
FLOWER^ ■ RUCHES, 
FLOWERS, RUCHES, 

LAOE VEILS, 
LACE VEILS, 
LACE VEILS, 
LACE VEILS,* 
LAOE VIGILS, 

HOSIERY, GLOVES, 
HOSIERY, GLOVES, 
HOSIERY, GLOVES, 
HOSIERY, GLOVES, 
HOSIERY, GLOVES, 

Kid Gloves, cents, 
Kid gloves, 68 cents. 
Kid Gloves, 68 cents, 
Kid Gloves, 68 cents, 
Kid Gloves, 68 cents. 

Clasp Corsets, 88 cts, Clasp Bodices, 75 cts. 
The Best Goods,, Clasp Bodices, 7-5, cts. 
Clasp Corsets, 88: cts, Clasp Bodices, 75 cts. 
Ike Best Goods, Olasp Bodices, 75 cts, 

Clasp Corsets, 88 cts, Clasp Bodices, 76. $tjs. 

Cord Nets, 15 cents. 
Cord Nets, 15 cents. 
Cord Nets, 15, cpnts. 

Cord Nets, 15, cents. 
Cord N,ets,-16 cents, 

A,t PEABODY’S, 220 Essex street, 
At PEABODY’S, 220 Essex street, 
At PEABODY’S, 220 Essex street, 
At PEABODY’S, 220 Essex street^ 
At PJ^ABODY’S, 22JQ, Essex street, 

At PEABODY’S, 220 Essex street, 

Ladies’ Furnishing Store, 

Ladies’ Furnishing Store, 

Radies’ Furnishing Store, 
Ladies* Furnishing Sto^e, 
Ladies’ Furnishing Sttore, 

The Best Goods,, 
Clasp Corsets, 88.; cts, 
Ike Best Goods, 
Clasp Corsets, 88 cts, 

STILL AHEAD ! 

RE jD THIS LIST 

Received Tills Week. 

Imported Sun Umbrellas—superior styles; 

Custom made Umbrellas—all sizes ; 

Parasols—_all the desirable styles ; 

Black Lace and Gauze Veils—new styles ; 

Mourning Veils—Collars—Gloves, &c ; 

30 Cartons new Bonnet Ribbons; 

5 Cartons Narrow Trimming Ribbons ; 

Velvet and Silk Buttons—all colors ; 

Ivory and Pearl Buttons* for Sacques; 

Picture Tassels and Cords—all eolorB; 

Curtain Tassels—all colors—6 cts ; 

20 Cartons all Silk Ruches—12 1-2 cts; 

Linen Collars—nice—5 ets ; 

Linen Collars and Sleeve^. (9 match—17- cts; 

Linen Besoms—very good—1% 1-2 cts; 

Linen ^osoms—all prices—up to 50 cts. 

You Can Buy 

$1.00 K(fi Globes for 68 cents, 

AT PEABODY’S. 

• # 1.5ft Clasp Corsets for 88 cents, 

AT PEABODY’S, 

75 ct. Wrought Dollars for 38 cents, 

• AT PEABODY’S. 

88 ct. Ribbons for 25 cents, 

AT PEABODY’S. 

38 ct. Flowers for 25 cents, 

AT PEABODY’S. 

38 ct. Hdkfs. for 25 cents. 

AT PEARODY’S. 

25 ct. Hdkfs. for 12-^2 cent*, 

AT PEABOBY’S. 

Rest Cord Nets for 15 cents, 

AT PEABODY’S. 

2 Cakes Rose Soap for 5 cents, 

AT PEABODY’S. 

Transparent Bar Soap, 3 cents, 

AT PEABODY’S. 

* Best Spool Cottons, 4 cents, 

AT PEABODY’S. 

Best Linep ^hregfi, 3 cents, 

AT PEABODYR. 

, Sea Island Cotton, Jjj,penis,, 

AT PEABODY’S. 

220 ESSEX ST., SjXLBJWC. 

SHAWLS! SHAWLS! 
■yn-E have just received a new .style of 

WOOLEN SHAWLS. 

-ALSO- 

CASHMERE SHAWLS, 

THIBET SHAWLS, 

RAW SILK SHAWLS. 

which we offeT at low prices. 

A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex st. 

BLACK SILKS. BLACK SILKS- 
AUCUSTUSJ. ARCHER & CO. 
WILL open this morning BLACK SILKS, 

choice qualities, at 75 cents and upwards. 

Also many new styles, 

ORGANDIES, 

LAWNS, 

MOZAMBIQUES, 

And other Summer Goods. may 20 

BLACK ALL-WOOL PARAMETTAS. 

A ND a fine Stock of 

mosKHisrc coons. 

For sale by „ 

mch 19 A. J, ARCHER & Co. 

ROOM PAPERS. 
THE subscriber is now receiving his new 

Spring Styles of 

French, English & American 

PAPER HANGINGS 
-AND- 

BORDERS, 

Comprising all the different grades. Most of 
these goods have been manufactured expressly 
to our own order, and will be sold at a very 
small advance from cost. 

CURTAINS, 
in great variety. 

CiOTH Sl paper curtains, 
Firebpard Prints* Decorations, 

bonders/ etc. 

A full and complete assortment in thi6 line al¬ 
ways on hand, and at the lowest rates. 

H. P. SVEi, 

Opener of Essex and Washington streets, 
apl6-2m opp. E. JLt. Station, Salem, Mass. 

MUNROE’S 
(Late Heed's) 

SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTON 

Express leases South Danvers at 10 1-2 a. m. 
Freight *; “ “ at 5 p.m. 
Express leaves Boston at 3 1-9 p. m. 
F'reigjtt “ at 5 p. ill. 

OFFICE—No. G Allen’s Building, South 
Danvers Square. 

Order Box W. M. Jacobs’ store, Main street. 

Expbess Office, in Bos top, 5 Congress 
Square :t Freight Office, 1 Fulton st. 

Also an Order Box at 86 Pearl street.. 

Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 
niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &c. 

BSEIE’IR.ESS- 
Packages received and sent forward daily for Balti 

more, Fortress Monroe, Annapolis, Washington, A1 
exandria, and any other point where the different reg¬ 
iments are stationed: 

wrAj- jvtxjisrutoE, 
Son th Delayers, may 21—tf ' 

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, BEANS, 
_ , j: , &.c., &c. 

IP. D1 PERKINS, 
ON LOWELL ST., SQ. DANVERS. 

HA& qji hand and is constantly receiving a 
good supply qf RUTTER. Also Cheese, 

Eggs, Beans, etc., which he.is prepared to sell 
at prices as low as the lowest. - ■'' , 

Give him a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
South Danvers, may 21, 1862. tf 

REMOVAL ! 
AUGUSTUS HAMMOND, % 

Manufacturer and Repairer of 

BOOTS A|?i> SHOES, 
HAS removed ffhm his old place of business 

to the Railroad Ground, opposite the Old 
South Church, where he would be happy to 
continue to receive favors from his friends and 
Patrons, ' * - may 21 

1862. 1802. 

SPRING STYLES 

,HATS, 

ABE NOW BEADY 

_A_ T OSBORNE’S. 

HUSSEY PLOWS. 

A FULL supply of these celebrated Plow's 
constantly on hand and for sale at manu¬ 

facturer's prices, by 
A. W. WARREN. 

Danversport, April, 1862. 6m* 

D. P, (JROSVENOR, Jr., 

semis’ 

jggy- If you want to Save Money, in pur¬ 

chasing Goods, go to CotMAN’s, No. 10 Front 
street, Salem. ap30-2m 

Auction Sales. 

WILLliM ARCHER, Jr., 
Auctioneer, Seal Estate and Stop.k Broker, 

34 Front Street. 
Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacturing 

Stock bought and sold on Commmion. , , 

Oats! Oats! Oats! 
CONSTANTLY on hand, wholesale- and 

tail, a good supply of > l f 

VERMONT AND CANADA OATS 
AT BURNHAM’S EXPRESS OFFICE. 

Central Street—opposite Lowell Depot. 

South Dnnvers, November 27—tf 

Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under 

fne firm of AYFRILL & LOW, is dis¬ 
solved by the decease of the senior partner, 
and the business of the late Copartnership will 
be settled by the undersigned. All persons 
having claims against the late firm, and all 
persons indebted to the said firm, are requested 
to make immediate settlement. 

AARON T. LOW'. 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS. THE subscriber, surviving partner of the late 
firm of AvERir.r, & Low, being desirous of 

settling up immediately the business of the late 
Copartnership, offers for sale, at reduced prices, 
all the Stock of 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS 
now in store. Thankful for past favors, he 
would give notice that he intends to keep a 
good and complete assortment of Goods in his 
line of business, and hopes to retain the con¬ 
tinued patronage of all the customers ol’ the 
late firm. The public are invited, and may re¬ 
ly upon having goods of the best quality and 
at the lowest possible prices. 

Personal attention, as heretofore, will be 
given to the wants of customers, and his best 
endeavors will be exerted to give perfect satis¬ 
faction. AARON T. LOW'. 

Salem, Nov. 20, 1861. t 

OLD " 

IN THE RIGHT PLACE. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills. 
THE BEST FAMILY CA- 

TXIAItTJC in tbp world, 
used’ twenty years by five 
millions of persons annual¬ 
ly; always give satisfaction; 
contain nothing injurious 
'patronized by the principal 
physicians and surgeons in 
the Union; elegantly coated 
with sugar. 

Large boxes 25 cents; five 
boxes for one dollar. Full 
directions with each box. 

Tallahassee, leos Co, 1 
Florida, July 17, 1860. \ 

To Dr. Herrick, Albany 
N. Y.—My Dear Doctor :•— 

I11**■\wr'te this to inform you of 
I *. ■" 11 the wonderful effect of your 
Sugar Coated Fills on my e’rler daughter. For three 
years she has been affected with - a bilious derange¬ 
ment of the system, sadly impairing her health, which, 
has been steadily failing during that period. When in 
New York in April last, a friend advised me to test 
£onr Pills. Having the fullest confidence in the judg¬ 
ment of my friend, I obtained a supply: Of Messrs. 
Barnes & Park, Druggists, Park Bow, New York.— 
Oa retuvninghome we ceased all other treatment, and 
administered your Pills, one each night. The im¬ 
provement in her feelings, complexion, digestion, etc-, 
surprised us all. A iptpid apd peimanet restoration 
to health has been the result. We used less than .five 
boxes, and consider her entire'y well. I consider the 
above, a ju^t tribute to you as a Phyvic-ian, and trust, it 
will be the means of inducing many to adopt your 
Pills as their family medicine. ~ 

I remain, dear sir, with many (hanks, 
s. g. moubison; 

Herrick's Kid SUci\giIiciiing Plasters 
Cnres, in five liourq, pains and weakness of the breast" 
side and back, and Khenmaric- complaints in an equal, 
ly short period of time. Spread on beautiful white 
lamb shin, their use subjects the wearer to no incon¬ 
venience, and each one will w^ar from one week to 
three months. Price 18J cents. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coate Pills an(l Kid Plasters are 
sold by Druggists and Merchants in all parts of the 
United States, Canadas, and Soijtli America, and may 
be obtained by calling for them by their full name. 

DR. L. R. HERRICK & CO., 
Albany, N. Y. 

Sold in South Danvers, by T. A* SWEET,SER, 
GEO. E. MEACOM and D. P.'GROSVENOll, JH., and 
by Dealers everywhere this paper circulates. 

decl8—ly ■ , - ; / « 

Good dement To Let. 

33 STREET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention* to Physicians’ Prescrip¬ 

tions.- ^ \,.i' -U; . : ..A i ■ 
v South, DflflverB, May 29,1861, ; ly 

REAR 14 Park Street, South Danvers. Ap¬ 
ply to " L. W. ELLIOT, 

| South Danvers, nov 27. poster at. 

White Lead and- Linseed Oil. 
A GOOD supply constantly on hand, and for 

sale by A. Wv WARREN. 
Danversport, April 16, 1862, 6m* 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBip. 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 

94 Main Street, South Danvers, 

« » HAS now on hand, and intends to 
K- I constantly keep a ini! assortment of • 
B f all desirable kinds and styles of 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, which- 
he would be happy to dispose ef t.o- 
his FricndR. and the Public, at sat * 

isfactory prices. ■ ft • 
Repairing expeditiously' and neatly done. 

'WILLIAM J WALTON, 94 Main st- 

South Danvers. Jan 1,1863. tf. 

T_ Ji.. &WBETSEB3: 

Druggist Apothecary. 
37 Main St., So. Danvers, 

dealer in / 1 
Drugs, 1 Medicines, Chemicals, 

Foreign Leeches, Shakers’ 
Herbs, Dye Stuffs, Gums, 

Acids, Sponges,Shoul¬ 
der Braces, Trusses, * 

anil Genuine Patent 'Medicines. 

Also,imported Cigars of choice brands, Perfumery 
Toilet Articles and Stationary, ' . , f t , 

Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully prepared by ex¬ 
perienced persons. ’ - 

37 STREET. 

THOMAS P I N H OC K, ^ 

© Xj Jb. T 353 3F*. i-fii 
SAL KM, MASS, - 

Orders may be left at his Yard, No.- 25 Pta* 
body St., or at his house No. 6 Hancock street. 
South Salem, 

Roofs covered with any kind of Slates, ac¬ 
cording to order. All walk warranted. 

Salem, May 7,1862. u tf ‘ 

Salem 4 Danvers Aqueduct, Co. 
{ LL persons using the water of the Salem 

and South Danvers Aqueduct are hereby 
notified that the Water rents, for the six months 
ending May 1, 1862, are now due, and that 
they are required to pay the same, at the office 
of the Company, No 2 Sew all street, on the 1st 
day of May next. Should the bills remain 
unpaid for thirty days, the water will be 
stopped, in- conformity to thp regulations of the 
Company. 

Office hours, from 9 to 1 o'clock, and from- 2 
to 5. WM. JELLY, Collector. 

Salem, April 2, 1862, 

JUNE MAGAZINES—Pxterson’s, Godey’s 
Lady’s Book, Leslie’s Gazette of Fashions, 

etc, received by 
G M WIIIPPLF & A A SMITH, 

Sign of'Five Golden Books.* ;, . 

- TABLE CUTLERY. ~”~ 
A FULL assortment of American Knives and 

Forks, in Ivory, Horn, Ebony and Codon 
Handles,’ just5tecdivedftftonlthe manufteetni^fis, 

at S C & 33 A,-SIM©EDS’, OUF'huH *4,1. 



Beecher oh Fast Horses. * j 
Henry Ward Beecher, in a not© to 

Bonner of the New York Ledger, \PheK 

owns n pair of very fast parses, discourses ! 

ve-y pleasantly and philosophically on 

the humanity of driving a horse at the top i 
of his speed:— "j 

Is not this a day for a ride £ No mucl i 

yak The road is hard anti moist. Just i 

the kind for a spin. For I do not want I 

any of your lazy, jogging gaits." I am en- ! 

tirely of your mind* that if a horse has 

had swiftness put to him, it la fair to givo 

lum a chance to develop his gifts. Of 

coiajSf there is -a houndf Reason in, all 

things, Lvcn in trotting, it is easier and 

pleasanter for gome horses to go twelve 

miles „an hour than for others to go three, 

•1 hey wero made so.. Does it hurt a j 

swallow to go swifter than an ox? Why 

hot ? Beoause he was made so. It is 

easy to do the thing we were mad* to do 

easily. And a good horse was made to 

go fast. He does it when wild-, of his 

own accord. He does not lose the relish 

even when domesticated. ' 

Take a fine fed horse, who, in harness, 

looks as if he were a pattern .of modera¬ 

tion, a very deacon of sobriety, and turn 

him loose in the pasture. Whew, what a 

change! He takes one or two steps 

slowly, just to ho sure yon have let go of 

him, and then with a squeal he lets fly 

liis heels high in the air, till the sun 

dashes from his polished shoes, and then 

off he goes, faster and fiercer, clear across 

the lot until the fence brings him up.-— 

And then, his eyes flashing, his mane 

lifted and swelling, his tail like, a king’s 

sceptre, he snorts defiance to you from 

afar ; and with a series of rearings, run¬ 

ning sideways, pawings and plungings, 

frisking© anc] wnirls, lie starts again with 

immense enjoyment into another round 

of running. Do you not see that it is 

more than fun ? It is ecstacy. It is 

horse-rapture. * 

I never see such a spectacle that I am 

not painfully impressed wjth the tnhu- * 

inanity of not letting a horse run. Just¬ 

ness is a virtue. Our mistaken modern* 

tion is depriving him of it. I drive fast 

on principle. I do it fqr the sake of be¬ 

ing at one with nature. To d/ive slow 

only and always is to treat a horse as if he 

were an ox. You may be slow if you 

think proper. your horse should be 

kept up to nature. He would have had 

but two legs if it was pm.UAt that he 

should go only D go to meeting pace.” 

He has four legg. fjj'cuurse he ought to 

do a great deal 'yith them. 

Now, why do I say these things to you f 

Not to convince you of y,our duty. But 

I feared, lest taking me put to ride, you 

would be disposed tp jihink that I had 

scruples, and would jog along moderate¬ 

ly, as if doing jne a favor. Not at all.— 

The wind doeg not go last enough to suit 

me. If J were engineer of a sixty-milc- 

an-hour express train, I should coyet 

twenty miles an hour pippe. 

Let the horse bo well groomed—well 

harnessed. Let the w$gpn be thorough¬ 

ly looked to—no sevew loosp, no flaw 

just ready to betray us. Mount. I am 

by your side. The whip is not needed. 

You should let it stand, in its place, the 

graceful hint of authority in reserve, . 

which is always wholesome to men and 

hoi*ses, (Jet out of town cautiously.— 

No speed here, This is # place for so- 1 

briety, moderation, and propriety in driv- j 

inr. But butfe having, shaken, off the i 

crowd, I give you a look, arid disappear j 

instantly in a wild excitement, as if 111 j 

the trees were crazy and had started eff j 

in a race, ns if 'thp fences were chalk j 

lines, as if the earth and skies were com¬ 

mingled* and everything were wildly 

mixed in a supernatural excitement, bfith- 

or of earth nor of the skies ! 

The wind has risen since we started.— 

Tt did not blow at this rate, surely!— j 

These tears are not of sorrow. But real- j 

ly this going like ft rocket is new to every1 

sense. Do not laggh if Dolutch the seat j 

more firmly. ' I am not afraid. It is on- j 

ly excitement. You may be used to this j 

bird’s business of flying. But don t draw j 

therein. I am getting calm, See that j 

play of music. Splendid machinery was j 

put into the horses. Twenty-horsepower j 

at least in each. ^Vndhow they enjoy it! 

No forcing here. They do, it to please 

themaelveep mid thank you for a chance! 

Look afiThit&iiikd! Ibow ears speak 

Hkf a tongue.! The eyes flash with ea- j 

gerness and will! Is it three miles ?— j 

Impossible ! "It is not more than half a | 

mile ! : *' j 
- Well, draw up. Let me get off now 

and see these brave creatures. What, 

not enough yet ? No painful puffing, no 

throbbing of the flanks, They step ner¬ 

vously, and champ the bit, and lean to 

your carcases as if they said-*—” All this 

we have done to please you, now just let 

us go to please ourselves! ’ J 

A Pull assortment of HOSIERY, at 
ANN 11. BRAY’S, 78 Federal st. . 

Full assortment of GLOVES—at i 
A ANN % BRAY'S, 76 Federal at. j 

i pap assortment of THIN DRESS GOODS j 
A. fbr Summer Wear, ftt 76 Federal st. j 

nMAbh Figured WOOL BE LAINES, for 
.0 Children—entirely uew styles. 

r\ AMELS’ Hulr SCARFS and NECK TIES. 
(J anS R. BRAY’S, 76 Federal st. 

B* LACK LAOE VEILS, at Bargains—at 
ANN R. BRAY'S, 76 Federal «t._ 

AiTkind»"of Printing done atlhie office 

A “WORD” FROM THE FAMOUS 

: “LANE,” 
Whose Bargains in Good, Durable, ancl 

Fashionable , 1 if *, y 1 

READY-MADE CLOTHING 
ASTONISHES THE WORLD. - 

Why is it that LANE is so Popular P 

WIIY IS IT THAT THE GREAT MASS OF THE 
i, FEOimis boy thsih aouos at 

“Xu, lAJISt 3B0 ? ” 

These are questions the answers to which you 

will do well to remember. 
1st. We do a strictly “GASH BUSINESS," 

buying and Sailing for. “nett cash,” whereby 
suving much from bad debts, and have great ad¬ 
vantages In buying*goods, 

2d. We employ none but Hrst-elass artists 

in the out and manufacture of our goods, there¬ 
by giving to the purchaser an elegant and tasty 
fit, combined with great durability. 

3d. We always keep a very large stock, and 
you are sure to find garmonts sulted to your 
taste and p6ck( t. ' £ 

4th> Qur corps of salesmen are all gppflc- 

men, and you have no fear of being abused if j 
you do not purchase ; but they will, on the con- j 

trarv, take great pleasure jn showing strangers j 
over our immense establishment. 

oth. We iuvltft strangers, who ate making 
purchases in the city, to make our store their 
head-quarters, and send any bundle or package 
here for safe keeping. 

“ ST£4A.]SrC3-EB,S ” 

NEW ROUTE 

LYNN & SQSTON 
BY OMNIBUS AND HORSE CAR 

E. If. BURNHAM’S 
Line of Omnibuses will leave the Stage Of¬ 

fice,, corner of Main and Foster streets, passing 
dowit Main street through Washington Street 
to Lynn, daily, (SUNDAYS INCLUDED, ex¬ 
cept the noon wiflsi) Ind 

Leave South Danvers at 8 A, M., and 1 
and 4 P. 11. 0 it 

Leave Lynn at 10 1-2 A, M,, aud 2 1-2 aud 
6 1-3 P, M, > ;/ . : . ' 

Horse Cars leaving Scollay’s Building, Court 
“street, Boston, at 0.15 A, M., 1.15 and 4.16 P. 
M., will meet the Omnibus at Lynn, at the 

‘ above named, to take passengers to So Dunvers. 
Through Tickets- to and from Boston may be 

had of the Drivers. 

Tickets to Lynn, * * 15 cents. 
SO cents. 

“ CITIZENS,” 
When next in Boston in search of 

CLOTHING, 

FOR Either MAN oil BOY, visit 

FAMOUS CLOTHING PALACE! 
31 AND 32 DOCK SQUARE, 

BOSTON 

Bouton, April C3. . ' -si. 

DRY GQQWS 
COST. 

r pHE subscriber, being about to relinquish his 
J. present business, will selj, AT COST for 
THIRTY DAYS, his entire stock of goods, 
consisting of 

Dress Goods, Prints, 

FLANNELS, WHITE GOODS, 

Cassimei‘©fct, Hosierjr, • 

GLOVES, YARN,. WORSTEDS, 

S m A L L WARES, 

With tiie usual variety of Goods to be found 
in ft Dry Goods Stofo. 

ALSO, 

HARD WARE, CROCKERY, 
— AND —- 

JPajier4 SCftngings,5 

AMOS MERRILL 
. ■ , r 1 f 
South Danvers, April 16, 1862. 

WALKING"MADE EASY.~ 

Da. |7, Kenisck, 
OHIR OPO DIST, 

157 Washington St., Boston, 
Ciire< Hard ami Soft Cornu. Bunions, Club Kali* Nail, 

penetrating (lie Elu-h. Wai ts, &e , in a manner 
that will satisfy the must Inaredulotu. 

n HINA And GLASS WAIUA Frouch 
vj anri Hn|?ltsii CliinA .Sets—and tint and Prrt»bd 
Class Wot© of all kind* constanvly for salo at 

rtfe U * 8 Of EA 8lMON'Da,1 m Fmnt fct| | 

.loo .." • 
BDLS. Br. L VWItEROE MILLS FLOUR, 

received this day from Mills, and for sale 
by GAYLE CO., Phillips Wharf. 

YTvA BBiTs. pFfpERioR xxxTlouI, 
X\J\J made from clmico White Wheat, ree’d 
this day from MlchlgHii, ftntl fot'mle by 

may 21 GAYLE & CO., Phillips, Wharf. 

O A A bbls. area de’millb If LOUR, 
superior quality, reo’d from Milwuu- 

kie—and for sale by GAYLE & CO., 
may 21 Phillips Wharf, Salem. 

... Q-Q “ 

BBBLS. “SALEM SUPERIOR.” This 
well known'and favorite brand of Flour 

is again in the market, and fib? sale by 
my28 j/ GAfLE & CO, Phillips Wharf. 

1S1 

BBBLS. PAGIN'S KEYSTONE MILLS 
Flsnir, received this day and fur sale by 

GAYLE & CO., Phillips \Yhnif, Salem. 

iDIES’ POCKET* COW1 $$. 
HAL new and neat patterns compact 

and desirable, inst received by 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

Tickets to Lyjrn, * * 10 oeni;s. 
Thi’oijgh to Boston, r SO cents. 

Passengers called for at 5 cent* extra, if 
notice ia given at the Office. v 

IXPRgSS BUSINESS 
Between South Danvers and Lynn promptly 
attended to, on reasonable terms. 

South Danvers, March 29, 1862. 

Salem and Lynn OmnlJjijs. 

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

ON and afterW?DNK8,,AY* May 7, an Omni¬ 
bus will tpav? Stage Office in Oanti*al St,, 

iialcm, for Lynn, /a* 
At 8 00 a, m•: and 1 30 and 4 80 p. m s 

eoi-noetingruLynn with the Lynn and Boston 
A liorse Railroad, fer ^esjotis ’ti:j j 

Leave Horse Railroad Station, copier of 
Broad .and Spring streets, Lynn, for Snlepi, 

at 9 50 as in ? and 2 ffi and 6 6Q p. ip j 
nr, on arrival of 8 1-4 a. m. and 1 L4, 4 1-4 
p. m. cars from Boston. I ; - , 

Fare—Between Lynn and Salem. 15 eta, pv 
eight tickets for $1. Through tickets from 
Salem to BostoUi 30 cents. For asjta by the 
Driver, aud the Conductor in the oars. 

on aTJisriD^Tra, 
The Coach will leave Salem at 8 80 ft. m, and 
4 30 p. m ; Returning, will Rave Lynn at 10 
5(0 a. in, and 5 50 p. m,—or on arrival of the 
9 16 a. m, ancl 4 p- m* cars from Boston. 

Express busipfigs hetwepo ^aleni and Lynn 
promptly attended to. 

may 7 MOSES A. SDACKLBy. 

Dissolution of CoparliRislilp. 

THE Co-Partnership heretofore existing pn- 
der the firm of SHACKLEy fr MmulILL 

is this clay dissolved hv mutual consent. 
MOSES A. SHACKLEY, 
BENR-y M. MERRILL. 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, I8fil. 
" ; ’ <-i 4' ‘ . V ; ' ‘ ’ * ’ ‘ ? 

T)ie subscriber will continue to run the lino j 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes by strict 
attention to the wants of the public to merit 
and receive their patronage, 

The undersigned is autlioriaed tp collect al 
hills anfi to settle ull aeppunts against the lata 
firm, and all persons interested gre requested to 
Bet accordingly. II. M. MERRILL, 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1861. J tf 

Ann R. Bray, NO. 76 JVderpl Street, 
—** P£AI,KR IX - 

CbyyicY’s HbA? a Goo&s, 

Salem, may 12. 186^,, if 

Salem, lffiar<$ \% 1862, 
» NN It. BRAY, 76 Federpl St. 

A We invito attention to our ngw stock of 
Spring Goods, including a grent.variety of the 
best styles in t^e u arket. For Lady’s Dresses, 
we haye a large assortment. For OhildfpiA 
wear, Plaids and many other styles. Wo shall 
keep addifng to our stock speh sty lea and fab¬ 
rics as will be an advantage ffir all to call be¬ 
fore making their purchases. mch 26 

On ExMBijtloji and for Sale, 

ONE six octave Mexodbon, made by A«a‘-in 
& Son. Concord—round corners, rosewood 

case, highly finished 5—fey quality nnd- rich¬ 
ness of tone cannot be surpassed. The above 
is a capital instrument for a vestry, or school 
room, or any other purpose where a good Me- 
iodeon ,is wanted. . 

We have also received this week, smaller 
sizes—five octave and four half octave—equal¬ 
ly ab good, which wo shall rent for a fair com¬ 
pensation. 

ANN R* HR AY, 
Salem, March 12. No, 76 Federal st. 

eao. sse Adorn, 

CUSTOM MADE , 
BOOTS & SHOES. 

" . -s 
Betti TIIE Subscriber would respectfully m- 
111 form his friends and the public, that ho 

1 * Afcte* iS-pycvparadto furnis-h cua L'OM-MADE 
BOOTS sM SHOES of every dekcrlpflon, tit 

! short notice. All thoso in want of a good ur- 
I ticlo will do well to call and get measured by 

his German Boat Maker. All of his work will 
he warranted to fit, and made of good stock. 

- REPAIRING 

J Done expeditiously, and in'a neat and work¬ 
manlike manner. 

FRENCH CALb SKINS. 

And all other kinds of Bhoe Stock for sale. 

S A iE BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Constg.it’ / on hand, and for sale at the lowest 
cash p dees. -y - 

JOSEPH MORRISON, 
Central street, opposite Old South Church. 

South Danvers, June 5—tf 

Choice Spring Pigs for Sale. 
THE subscriber offer* for sale nice PIGS of AUickio 

I'rinoe Albert and Cheater County brurtU, o 
which the Muckle took tho First 1'mnium kt tbs let 
Cattle Show. I’l-iofl;! n asotmblc. 

IIVRON QOODARE, , 
I Jf NeftrTfipley’s Brook, 

Smith D&nvere. atnrdh 27, 18(51 tr 

& - ja .7 3? idla k ijsn»; 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST 
. 241 Street, Salemu 

Patent Ambrotypes* Stereoscopes, 
Photograph*. Hpliercotypc*. MolRinotype*. anti pntent 
oai wn- Picture*, of vavou* *lr.r*t taken ivllh all the 
itiproyauieutd of the ai f. PurlralU. IJinlatare*, En- 
ravlng*, &;e., accurately copied. Vlsw* taken when 
oslrsa. - tan II 

¥bSSRS. CLAM & OIDDINGS, 
Wallis Street, South Danvers, 

Are Agents for 

GEORGE W. -F1SKE & CO.’S 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS, 1 
0||T||R@, CONDUCTORS AND ! 

DPiaE>!El TOR’ ID^AIKT'S. ! 

South Danvers, May,22, 1861. 

Potter, Bachcider & Co„ . 
(SueiicMor* to M. filackl 

D A3STVEB8 -POS.T, 

WOOD AND COAL 
OP the various kinds usually kept in a retail 

yard. Constantly on hand 

GIJAfLES S, BUFFUM, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
Central street, South Dunvers, 

Having pro ided liimself with a 

1 yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklin, Old OompftJ 
Locugt Moimtaia, . Blnok Heat 

; Red and White Aeh, 

e Lehigh, 

pf all sizes, of the be*t quality, artfl at as low 

priges os can ba bought elsowhere/ 

q OFFIOEi-No- Q Allen’s Bufiding. ,;s‘ 

Order Box at peat bffiee, South Danvers, and 

post office, Danvera. , , 

Q. W, POTTEIL ii / -t V^,t. 
J, Q. A. BAOHELDEB, 
C. T. BATCH ELDER. July IB—tf 

K . 8 . ' F~L I Tf7~ 
Mfluuf ictarar and Hoaltr in 

solb@9 
AND STIFFENINQS OF ALL KINDS. 

2 Main Brins®*, South DanviX*. 

,E & A A SMITH, 
190 Essex stieet. 

tt ARPER^S^ \tlan ti cf ^iodey^f ’Peterson’», 
J.1 Blackwood, Eciftstio, ete.vrccffiVed at 

, GM WWEIME & A A SMItt, 

.~'T'““£5r5ii'W Boojsfij - Atom whiffle & a a smith’s—iap 
Essex street 

Bayne’s Testimony of Chmt; 
Ar'emus Ward, his Book 5 
A Life's Secret, by Mrs Henry Wood ; 
New Hampshire Law Reports, Vol. 42 j 
Little Patte, the Child Who laved tha Baviour 
Helps over Ituvd FlaCSk—Stories for Bojs ; 
The Pathway ef Promise; 
Grape Culture and wine Making. 
Why Paul Ferrell Killed his Wife, by the 

author of Paul Fenmil j Artomus Ward, EKs 
Book, with many cotnio lllusHationsi Histori- 
’cal Collections of Essex Ei|ti|ute, Void, No 1; 
Journal of Alfred Ely. 0 Prisoner of War in 
Richmond, edited by Charles Lanman. 

iela-IIsto: iRuiSuT' . 
* LL kinds of Paint: Brushes, HMr Pencils, 

It and Graining Tools, at 82 Front street. 

DRUGS & MEDICINES, 
& Ttfilot Artidos, 

ISO - • MAIN ST. < • 120 
Nearly opposite Lao vers Bank, So. Danvers. 

Rare Chance for Bargains. 
n LOSING OPT SALE ! 
>j I.argo and fine stock of 

JEWELRY, SILVER PLATED WARE, 
” : fancy cooiia, ^ 
At No. ^ West Block, 188 Essex street. 

JOSEPH J. RIDER 
Having in contemplatioh an immediate ehnngG 
of business, ofFers his entire stock of Fine 
Jewelry, 

Pure Coin Silver Ware,-* , 
Rich Plftte.d ^yore, 

Fahey Goods, 
, 1 - « : SpeC*taolCS, ’ *: ■ Jrf, 

_ ? Cutlery, 

&g,, &c. 
at greatly Rhuuckd PittCKS, wishing to dispose 
of all at Dio mlllst possible tit^e.! < 

This stock is quite, new, and was - carefully 
selected for tiro Salem trade, and Offers an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not * often presented, of 
making purchases for. Christmas and New 
.Year’s Present*, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing the Table, &e. 

Old Silver tuken in exchange. 
Don't fail to call before purchasing 

else where,*’as all .artlclesare guaranteed as per 
representation, and prices will be Batisfactorj-. 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No. 2 West Block—188 Essex street. 

GOLD PENS. Ne# styles at low pri¬ 
ces—every Pen wsrvaoted, at 

Q il WHITT’MS * A 4 SA|tTH’-U 
may 14 Hljn of tbo Five OoWen Hooka, 

pHOTOORAPHIC ALBUMS." ^New 
XT Kr,1 (U a'rttlil, patterns—.po of thp regular atyle* 
in Tnykey Morucco hladiags, for sale # two-thirds 
the farmor prie0%j4jv, 

O M WBl#M A-AfMBntat IBPBaaex H. 

pORT-FOLIOS, of every style—frosli 
J. ]oi* front the lnaWlsWefurur*. Also, 
(laamnn and Cl was lloartU"—for aaleby 

may M * Q H WlttfePLEIiA A SMITH. 

10,000 
BUSH prime CANADA OATS, for sale ; to 

arrive hy ’ r GAYLE & 00., 
may 14 Phillips \Vhtfrf, Salem. 

t LARGE ROOM, with Sky Light 12 fret 
iV square, suitable for a Daguerreotye Salooni 
has been used for that purpose. Also a large 
room suitable for ft Dry Goods Store, both of 
which are Centrally located. Apply to W. 0. 
DATCHBLDER, i38 Main st. 

South Dapvers, April 2, 1802. tf 

Heckscher Coal! 
*4.75 per Ton on Willin'. 

FULL supply of Itila Superior Coni, 

Uotli 15eel and White Ash, 
Of tko various bIssp*, for sale at Wbolosalo and retail, 

FO# .CASH ONLY, by 

W. P, PHILLIPS, 
, Plumps' WRarf, Salem. 

ci>7-ly 

Important to the Afflicted 
DTI. DOW vontbims lo bo eoi-Fiiltod ftt HU offlrp, i 

Non. 7 and tl UndiOutt gtrmt, Uoat.ni, on all dls- 
I eauea of' a -. V'-- f 

PRIVATE on DELICArU NATURE 
By a long oonrgo yf oturly and pr#o*Uat ex 'orlonoe 

| of uu inmrd oxti^t Dr. JTl Iikr now the gr.uiflrfttlon 
| of prcftoatlug the nafiiruniaio with rnnedii-a that 
I lin-vu never, atnoo lie flrat ii Irodticrd them, talk'd (& 

onra the moat alarming vn*o> of 

| aONOBMHBA AND &Yrlill.lS. 
Ben oath JatoffreotmoaLall ftu> Uornirg of venereal 

and iinpuHo ^16dd,Imjtwicncy, Sori fnla; Gonorrhoea, 
I UJrare, pain nnd dUlroifft in tit-, reg oas of proereft- 
! tion, iuflaromatloii of tho Ulnililn* and l£ldnay»( Hy 
| -droeclo, Abcouca, Untinra, ttigtrinl Swolittigs, and .! 
i llio long trnlu of lior.lli|« nyin. lo.n* alt uding tbi« 

I'lnflR of illspa.a, nfB tnnibi tO hicubiB fts luir>nlti>* a» i 
tho impleot ailingt of a y t. , .j 

SBiHNAL WBASXKSS. . 

Dr D dewvcs n griftt part of (iln ilmfttp the treat- 
msut of thoso t rtuimsd by a .c< rot unit rolltary 
Iuibit. wliieli rains tho body and mind, nntlttlntr tlio 
unfoi tun its Uidlvblnul for bii»i).e*a or em-io y. Some 
of ilir sad and infilupcUoly eff Bui prod c«>l by onrly ; 
baljiie of youth, ai'r VVeiikuc** uf the B»uk aud i 
limbi, Dij»slne*n of tho lira !. Dimnt'H4 of Right, 1'ttl- 1 
(illation of (ho bpart, pyapoin-ln, NervotunbHR, Do- 
rangemnlit of. tbo digeativn faurliona, Symptoms of 
Conanmptlon, iSct Tho fearful i ffodta on the mind 
are nfdfttt to bo drea rd; h.*s of memory, confusion 
of IfleRH, doproRftlon of Bplrlts, ovU lore bod iugi, 
avocidon of eoolely, /alf-dUtHi-t, t'midity, &?., iu'o 
unions' tUe ayll# pa'oilnecul. Uucli pereoms ahi.uld, ho 
fo « t'onti'jnplallng mean tunny, cuneutt a phy»k'hi*> i.j 
uxpeHcMee, and bu at on«« raitorcd t; health ami 
hnjipInoRR. 

Pfttlent* who wish In torn tin nmt r Dr. Dow's treat- 
meitt a ten day* Ur wucks, will t o fumtobod with 
pleasant mo .r, and eliargus for heard m ult'i ftte. 

May, 1884—ly. 

CAUTION 
TO PFMAI.RS IN DEUUATK HEALTH. 

DR DOW, Phra'ulan end Surgeon, No 7 Eurlicolt 
slreot, Boston, Is eouaulted daily for oil illsoases Inch 
dontto the fomnlo »vBt«in. l*io npaas Uteri, or fail- 
ing of the Womb, Fluor AUup, Wu(ipresiIo,i, a„d oth- 
or menstciml drrnnginneuts. are a t t oativd npou now 
palbologleal prlm iptyR, aid speedy lolirr gn ianlaod 
In a very few d y <. Ha lnvorlably certain Is the now 
mods of treatment, (bat most obsti nate oomplalnts 
y ielft under It,'a-et tho aftHctuil person soon ri hiici s 
in porfeet In altli. 

Dr. Dow has no d nibt bad Rre.a’er cxperlnneo In the 
eure of dlftPitses of n omen a,.d chlldn n, Ilian nuv 
other physlviivn in Dostoli, 

Boarding us unnodatlon# for pnti‘ntH who msv 
wi«h to itny In Boston a few dnyif uuder his iren't- 
moot, 

Dr. Dow, linen 1843, .having conflooil his winds nl- 
t'-utlon to mi i fflpe prattles, for thu rtne i fl'rivaie 
Diseases ami Pmunia Qompiftlutit, RcknowtutK oh uo 
sooerlor in tho llnite.lRlafM. 

IS U.—All letters innii coot>111 onu dollar, or tbev 
rv'll not lio nustvorod. J 

Ufflee Honrs from g~A SI. toD r. h. 
Mnv, IPtiiJ—ly j 

CERTAIN CURE 
IN ALL I'ASES, OR HO CHARGES MADE. 

Df, Dew Is eonanlfR dfllly, from 8 a nt. to B n. m 
as above, upon nil d 1 IHouit ami chronic dlsoasos tf 
every name and nature, having by hU unwearied at- 
tentlon and oxtraoidlnary-siu cusi. gni.ied n reputation 
which calls (ifttlontH frotn All parts of the country to 
oblaiu advice. “ 

WHITE DINNER WARE; White 
I V *T< fr anrl Nl 
ttiay 14 8C&SA SIM OMDS% 39 ^ont st, 

ULOWING ” NVARE. Mulberry and 
P^FToWllg Bine Wtrll of afl lrfnWI,%Tftitnntly fry 
tale p.t B C i E A SIMOND6', !H Front st. 

Among the physiolfttUj fit Bor ton, none stand higher 
In the profession than the celebrated DR, DOW, No 
7 IsudU'itt straet, Boston. Thoso who need the spy. 

G V0*111 ra''a cTl j’arUl ,to0^1 pIiyBlclnn and stirgooti should 

May, 1809- ly % 

T HU X tsUPf ERLR.—VutillsUod aa a warning, and for 
tha ospocial luumflt ol Young Men, a-d theso who 

tiiU/' *° r 4A’ by nnn wbo has cured 
it tin self by simple means, after being put to great ex- 
nenita andinoonvenlenooi through the nse of worth- 
Jess medicines jirescrilioa by lanruod Doctors Single 
copiesi any he had of tho author, G. A bAMBfav 

"r * i»“; 

Dr. Ham's Spirit. 

NEW HEARSE, 
Is pr.-parerl to attend to nil orders in or out of 

town, with one or a pair of horses. 

He furnishuB at liis Wareroams 

Rosewood. Mahogany. Blaok Walnut, and Stained 
wood 

COFFINS Al CASKETS, 
of nil sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Cases furnished. 

PLATES—Silver and Plated. 

SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will afro attend to laying out, &e. 

Am Tight PaEBmivisRs for preserving. 

Bonus to inclose bodies for transportion, etc. 

All of which will be furnished ns low as at 

any other establishment. 

All orders from neighboring towns will 

be promptly attended to. ftUK ? 

TF^He^Lallles and Gentlemen 
OF SOUTH DANVERS. 

JOHJNT 0\ "aSHBIF;3 

Jlftaiifneturcr aud Doalur In Custam Jlndo 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, 
of all kinds. 

» Ladles’, Misses’ and (TitrdrvtiV H«»«lg find Slums, o 
all kinds, mado to order, nt short not'rn. 

No. 5 CENTRAL ST., SALEM, MASS. 

?(2rlt>umiriug, of every ilescrlptlon. d"jio in the bent 
manner. Also, for salt—the Ooppor-Tiu il Bootees, for 

Children_llt'-ta^tf 

iT\ SILVER Plated Egg-Cups for $ 1— at 
RIDER’S, I8S Essex st. 

Are you lnS„r(Xl V 

rivn6! siihiriihfr would rt>B|ieftfully call yntir ntlen 
1 thm til Ihe fart ihnt lie is fujly prepared to 

lftsutiANCK a (tit IN st Fihk, to any amount, at eim-onf 
rates, on 
Dwelling Houses, Barns ancl their contents, 

' Mores, Hocks of (hinds, furniture. See. &;a.t 
and on buildings in process of erection, 

And tbst he is the ftutliovh/.ml A«eiU far the fol|(iyylltg 
respoiihililo Stock nud Mutual Companies, via : 

Thames Itisurnucc Co , Stock ) Norwich, Conn. 
Capital—♦fdK!,(MiO. 

Amos W. Prentice, l'.es. Oliver I*’. Rice, So.c’y 

Conwny Insurance U> ttipnnv, (Stock) Iiustou. 
Capital mol K.if^loi— 

James F. Whitney, Cres. David C. Rogers, Bee’y. 

City Insurntnm U .Bipnny, (Slock) Boston. 
L’.ipl al—@l.w,( GO.0 

S.unuel I’. Hayward, l'rcs. Austin ^T. Benlon, See’.v 

Hamilton Mutual Insurance Company, Fjlrnn, 
Capital—$:iutM:(iO. 

Win. 0 I'rcsrott, Pros. John T. Burt.ham, Scc’y. 

Eagle Fire fnsurnnen Oompituy, Uostou. 
Crip.ml—Ji.ou.iieu. 

Honry Earl, l’rcs. E. T. Underhill, 8dc.’y. 

Mutual Safely Insurance Co.. South $etulipg. 
C.pltnl- $300,000 

Haraee F. AVukeflt Id, Pro*. D- P. Wheeloek, See’y. 

Also, will effort lnsursnpa on tho LIVES OF IN¬ 
DIVIDUALS, for one year, geyep-years, or for the 
whole lorrn wf life, In tlio 

Maisaohusetts Mulunl Life Ini. Co., Springfield, Mass. 
Os.plttll and Asset ts —807c ,000. 

Caleb Rice, Pres. D. B. Biicen, Koc'y. 
W illiani Mara, M D , Medical Examiner. 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., 
18 Washington st. and 84, Front ht., iStilnm. 

ej bao-t 

CURRIER & IUILLETT, 
Dealers in 

Furniture, Chairs, 
MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, te 

ie » 259 ^ 261 ESSEji §T, 
Rtilem, doe 14—ly 

EL 

801,E a OK NT POU 

Sc CD.’S 

MAGIC? soap, 
For South Danvers & Salgip, 

OFFICE—Central NL, typ;. Laipplf Depqt, al 
Burnham’s Express Office, So. Dancers. 

Price $3.50 per 100 Lbs. 
Orders sent hy mail or otherwise to So. Dan. 

vers will be promptly attended to. tf-octil 

FOWLER'S SCHOOL GRAMMAR, AND MaCUulnek's First Latin Book, lor sale al the 
iniroihieilen prices, by 

H M WHIPPM3 & A A SMITH. 
At the.old st nd of 11 Whipple & .Son. 

THOMAS DAViS, 
A JD Y E R T IJS I N G AGENT, 
For the principal Now England NewPilpers, remains 

^at the old stand. No. Sit Coruhill, Boston, where vou 
will find him still loyul to the Ooustltution, the Laws, 
and Advi viisiiur. 

Boston, J.ui 3y, 1 tifi:;. [f 

S 2S. SC. £S. SUSON, 

WASHINGTON STDEET, SALEM 

Manufacturers of 

Rose Wood, Mahogany, Mach Walnut 
and 8'tamed n ood 

CJlFPIfliS and CASKi'/T^' 
*» rAinva this out* exclusive buniuess, v\o ,l*e 
M ready at ill times and at tha inmee to 
nirnish Crave C.othes of vft.imw sty us, as: we» a. 

Z«SborU,;.«w«a. All orders by express 
or otherwise will receive prompt attention. 

Black Walnut and White Wood 
Boards, Flank^and Joists 

for sale, 
dec. 14—tl* ____ 

uTc- MANNING cY CO, 

Successors to JOHN DIKE & CO., 

DEAI.KKS IN 

CO AL, WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c, 
183 DERBY STREET, 

SALEM, MASS. 
N. 0. BOBBINS, K* C* BANNING. 

octl7 __ ' ___ 

Dyspepsia {Remedy. 
DR. DARIUS HAM’S 

AROMATIC INVIGORATING §P|RIT ! 
This Medicine lias been used by the public for six 

years, with increasing favor. It ,is recom¬ 

mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Heart-burn, Colic Pains, 

Wind iu htomach or Pains in the Bowels, 

Headache, Drowsiness, _ Kidney 

Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 

Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, Exhilarates, Invigorates, 

hut will not Intoxicate or Stupefy. 

AS A MEDICINE, it is quick and ef¬ 

fectual, curing (lie n oat aggravated eases of I.)ys 
pepsia, Kidney UmnpInintH, otic all other d< range 
menu of the .Stomach and Bowel*, in a speedy manner. 

It wiil instantly revive the must uiuluncliely amt ! 
droop})!'; spirits, and restore (lie weak, nervous anti j 
sickly fo liunjllt, st|',}jir-th and yiyor I 

Persons who, from tho itijurtlelmis uso of lupiors, 
liavo bci'Oiuo dejected, aud their nervous systems | 
shuttered, constiUtliims broken down and Buhjcct to 
that horrible i insc to liumanity, the DKi.fflTp.it TjtE- 
MKNS, Tiiil, alii.osr, immediaioly, foil the happy nml 
healthV invigorating efilcnry of Dr Ham's Invig- 
o: atiug Spirit. 

WHAT IT WILT DO, 
X}(,Bp_Otio wine plans full as ofren ns necessary. 
One dose will remove all B'ld Spirits. 
One (joso. will cure iluart-lumi 
‘J’hj.'oo doBoa will cure I.idigust'>11. 
One doBti wHl give yon a Good Appetite. 
One dose will stop tl.o distress ng pains of Dyspepsia 
One dose will rctnovo tho distressing and disa¬ 

greeable efforts of Wind or Flatulence, Mini a- soon n.s 
tho Htomach recoivus tlio InvigiiimHiig Spirir, the dis- 
IroMstng load and a l painful feelings will bn rempved. 

One dnso will remove tlio most distressing paina 
of Unite, either iu tbo atomneli or bowels 

A few doses will rotnoyo all iior.f.j'uctious in tho 
lCbpM’y. Bladder or Urinary Organa. 

persons who nrn 'sorimtsly atfnctRfl with npy Kid¬ 
ney Uo tn plaints (i('e assured speedy relief hy a a oho 
m'two, and a radical cure, by tho use of ono or two 
bottles. • a 

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION. 

Persons who. from dissipating too Kiiich over night 
ni|d feel Hie oyil e.feeIs of poisonoijs lbinors, in violent 
iieadaelit'S, sickitOKs at Htornneh, weaktiosH, giddiiiOHH, 
&o , will find ono dose will renu.vo nil bad feelings, 

Ladies of weak and sickly constitution'’, should take, 
tlio Invigorating Spirit, three times a day ; it will mako 
them Htrong, healthy ami lmppy, remove nil obstrue- 
t in ns and im guliuitles from the menstrual organa, and 
restore the bjopin of lieslth and beauty to tho careworn 
fare- 

During pregnancy It will be found nn invaluable 
medicine to remove disagreeable Kpusntions at tbo 
ifo Hindi. . 

All the proprietor asks. Is u trial, am) j,p ipcfreB tills, 
ho 1ms put up the iNvioottATlNG Sri kit in “'pint bot- 
tlc s, nt 50 ots., tjuarts $1. 

General Depot, 48 Wliter Street, N. Y. Sold by 
Weeks & Potter, l.Ti Wnshington-Ht, Boston, and In 
8. Danvers, by (loorge 1C Meaoom, '1', A. Sivuolser, 
D. I’, Grosvoiior, Jr., and by Druggists every where. 

Ipti __ __iy 

FRMELm " C'pA%7 

yTJST lftndcd, a curgo of FRANKLIN COAL 

J —the best in the world for dnnitstip qse. 

PpTTEl't, BACIIELDlill & CO.,' 

Successors to M. Black, Jr. 

Danvefspovt, JJay 6, 1861. tf 

eT n7'^eioe9 

Manuliicturcr and Dealer in 

HAB N. JB: S B E S, 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 

Eastern Railroad. 

An and after MONDAY. Ap. Uth, ISC 
(J Trains leave Salem daily, (Sunday, e 

12 SALEM &r LTNN rnd B’OSTO 
6 7 S, 9, 10, 11 a.m., 1, 2.30, 5.30, / .lo pm. 

’Beverjy> SH6 am. 1, 3.1o, 3.4o, d.4 

7.05, 7A5 p m. 
W Beach, Man’r and Glouc’ S.15, a.m., 3, 

° Newburyport, 8.15, am. 1. 3.45, 5.45 pm.6. 

7.05 p.m. „ , „ _■ 
Amesbury, 3, lo, am., o.4o,p.m. 
Fortsmouti), 8.15, am.. 3.45, o.4d, pm. 

Portinnd, 8.15, am.. 3.4-5, pm. 
Marblehead, 7.15, 8.15, O.Lo, 11. 1j am. 

3.4,*,. 5.45. 7.15, p m. 
BOSTON lor SALEM, 7.30. 8.30, 10.30. ai 

12.15, 2.30, 3, 4, 5, 6.20, 7, |9.3(h p m, 
Portland for Salem, 8.4o am., 8 pm, _ 
Portsmouth for Salem, 7.15, *11.15, ai 

*5.3P, pm. 
j Arneabiiry, for Salem, 7.00, 9.40,^ am., 5*1 

^Newburyport for Salem, 7.0o, 8, 10, am., 

^ Ipswich for Salem, 7.25,S.25, 10.25 am 12. 

6.40 p-m. 
Gmucpster for Salem, 7-10, 10.10, am., 4. 

Beverly for Salem. 6.50, 7.50, 8.50, lO.oOa] 
12.50,5.20,7.05, pm. ' 

Jj-.nn for Salem, 8, 9, 11, am., 1^.43 3. 

4.30 5.30, 6 50, 7.30, fIQ-00. _ _ ' 
Marblehead for Salem, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, £M 

12.45, L45, 5.13, 6.45, pm. 
«Or on arrival from the East. 
fOn Wedpesdays JU5, P. M. via Sang 

Branch, and on Saturdays at 10.15 pm. 

Smith Reading Brandi Railroad 
On aud after Monday. Nov. 4, 1861, 4 rail 

leave &. Danvers for Boston, 6.45, 9.55, an 
3, 5 p. in, 

Boston for Salem, at-7, 12 m., 8,5.30 pm, 

Essex Railroad. 
Trains leave S°. Danvers for Lawrence ai 

Way Stations, at 7.05, 11.20 a, ni. 4.55 p. m. 
Trains leave Lawrence for S. Danvers, 

a. in., 12 40, 6 p. m. 

Salem and Lowell Railroad^ 

On and after MONI) A Nov. 4th, 1861- 
Trains will run as follows : 

Leave*Lowell fur Salem, 7.25 am. *2.15 pm. 
“ Salem Station for Lowell. *9.40 am., 5.55 p 

The 7.25 am am., and 5,55 pm., trains coi 
nect at West Danvers Junction with trainf 
Lynnfield Centre, South Heading, Mtdros 
Malden and Boston ; also for Topsfieid, Box for 
North Danvers, Georgetown, and New bury poi 

Leave Salem for Ballard vale, Andover, Lav 
rence and Haverhill, 0.40 am., or 4.55 pr 
For Methuen, Manchester, Concord, 9.40 an 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWBDltYPOJi 

By connection of trains at West Danye: 
Junction passengers by 7.15 am. train from Nev 
bury port, Georgetown, Haverhill, Bradford, lio 
ford, or Topsfieid, via. Danvers Railroad, ms 
proceed without delay to South Danvers an 
Salem. Passengers leaving Salem (Court Horn 
Station) by 5.55 p m., or South Danvers, (Salei 
and Lowell Railroad ^Station) may proceed d 
rectly to Topsfieid, Georgetown Haverhill, < 
Newburyport. Through Tickets can be obtaii 
d at the several Ticket Offices. 

DANVERS, SO. DANVERS & SALE] 

EX’PREg§. 
Leave DANVKRS (daily) at 9 A. JL 

“ SALEM at U I>. M. 
OFFICES: 

- In Danvers— At ft B WaitlJs pint the. Post Ofllpe. 
D invors; ort—RfoluirtU1 and A \V Warren’s Kteresv’ 
In So. Danvers—Francis Dane & go’s, and No 2 Mai 

stfr et. 
In Salem—No 7 Wtishiugtou street, 199 Essex st. at 

, 17 De.rt y Square. 
All business promptly and fiiithlu'jy attemled fo. 
IP/f* Our patrons arj parliculariy requested t 

wrij.fi their order-. 
t®** Packages, left at the offiep, ghpuld 'benijR-ke 

“Marshall’s Express." 
"iE^EK'nfi connected wijh the BA11.K0AD >y 

are enabled to forward Holpg, 'Draits and Bills i’< 

collfiction, and small packages, to all accessibl 
points in tlie United States, at the usual rates. 

1>. G. MARSHALL. 
decl8-tf 

ALI?ott’s South Danvers ^.Saleti 

EXPRESS. 

TnmKSj Vulises and Traveling Bag’s. 
All orders for Manufacturing and Ilepniiing 

executed with promptness, and in tlio best 
manner. 

237 Easox; Street, Salem, Mass, 
pi phi 3-tf 

//fa lioolv & Job X^i’iiiting- 

0i’ EVEEY UI'SCRIl'TIQN) ■ 

^PF*I5xfPiilf(l with Ne;i1 ness & Cpijiibli 

AT TiflS OFFICE. 

D. W. BOWDOIN, 
—a a rt st i n— . 

PHOTO GRAPHIC P2CTURES. 
Rooms No. 175 Esse> st, Ktilolfi, [Di wnlng’s Bltf-bJ 

Portraits, Sliniaiures, and Views, 1 v the Ajnb,o- 
typo, Daguorreolypo, Plmtograpli nn 1 Hiereoscope 
rirocnsg—atijHhedin India Ink, Oil and Water colors. 

^Particular a! tentiou paid to r-toring old Dn- 
gui'iTfiotypes, and otluir pictures—and making eularg- 
ed copies,Jiigldy fiiiisltoil. may Hi 

Leave South Danvers, - - - 71 a m, 3 p*r 
Leave Balpip, ... . . it) a in, 4 p u 

Orders loft at Teel Sc Moulton’s, and principal sfpiie 
on Main street, Smith Danvers; and at 7 VVasfi'ng 
on street, and at Reed’s in the Markef.'Salein. 7 .■ 

yor! 

Norwich Steamboat; Traiii, 

p|ABIN Passage, $3 ; Deck Passage, $2.00 
V4 The new and elegant sixteen wheel ears o 
the steanih.pat express train leave the Boston $ 
Worcester Railroad Station, Albany st., at £.3! 
P. M., daily, connecting with tlie new steamef 
(built expressly for this line) CITY OF BOS 
TON, Capt. Wilcox, Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Friclap 5 CITY OF NEW YORK, (% 
Jewett, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.— 
Qonductors D. F. Waller and W. F Barton ap- 
company the passengers through! 

Tickets, berths and staterooms secured at tl)f 
Railroad Station, and at the office of the line 
79 Washington street. 

Through tickets to Philadelphia, Baltitr.ort 
and Washington can be had at 79 Washington 
street. C. H. BREWER, Agent, 

aug 21 ■■ ' 

SotiOi Rasivers"”& s¥leHi_ Line oi 
Omnibuses. ON and after MONDAY, Nov. 4, 1861, j-hj 

South Danvers and Salem Line of. Omni 
buses will run as follows : 

Leave the Hourly Office, South Danvers at 
7, . 8, S 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, Tl, 11 l-c- 

a m. 12, 121-2, 1,1 1-2, 2. 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4 
4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, V 1-2, 8- ■ 

Leave No. 13 Central St., Salem, at 
8. 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2. a.m. 12 
12 3-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-?. 4, 4 1-2, 5, 
5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 9. s 

Radies’ Room, at Needham ifeHawkes’t, 
No. 272 Essex Street, and at the Offices, 

Six aim Fare on the regular route, 6 cents, 
or Twenty Tickets far $1 00. 

Passengers called for or left off tlie route, Si 
a reasonable distance, the fare will be 12 1-2 
cents.' - v k 

Extra Coaches furnished, at all hours, M 
reasonable prices. 

_noy 27 HENRY M. MERRILL, 

PiMGREE’S "JOB" "WASHNil. 
ujiHE subscriber is still prepared to do al kinds 0 
J. Job Work and Teauiiiig, such as iu movfr(fc Hiirjii 
ture and Morcliandizeof nny cU'siu irilluy aiH'fii soivu, 
or to and from tlie neighboring towns. r 

Orders will be received at rite Essex Railroad Sta 
tion. and at S. i'lint’s store, tin the Irfptave. 

Thankful for past favors, lie would solicit a effindm 
uanca of tho same. W 11. PINGKEE 

South Danvers, 1800, 

IV! US 8 CAL, NOT3CE- 
MELODEONS—a good assortment of 4, 

and 6 Octaves, warranted. cu * 
Wishing to put within the reach gf every 

person an opportunity of obtaining a good 
lodeon, the subscriber will offer the purchaser 
the privilege of paying in monthly instalment^ 

PIANO FORTES will be sold on the same 
terms. 

All who may wish to .avail themselves of 
opportunity are invited to call. 

ANN R. BRAY, No 76 Federal st, 

MUSICAL NOTICED — 

Cliickeriiig & Sons’ Fiime-Fortes. 
' j ANN M. BRAYi-4Ko..76 Fedbr*l.,ft 

wbjfla inform lier frioi ds in j|optU Dll'1 

TnTlrfn}yBr*' anii tlie puwic generally tkBt’ 
J ' Jt u keeps for sale and to let phickcring u 
Sons Piano Fortes. T'jgv are seleptpd filth grCSv 
care, and need only tn be tided to prove their aupew^f' 
ty over every other in tho inaiket. The very best 
orms given, ' ,-.j , , 

MANNING & NICHOLS’ SERAPHIN®'8 
3Tor sale ancl to lot. For powdr and quality of tcuo 
nous can surpass them.; A, H 3111AY# 
_ ■ a',g.^ fj'; r r:‘-Q * 76 Federal 

Dr. Ham¥ Spirit. 

House Lots for Sale. 
n, a TWENTY Hmisa L«ts of good size, 

are offered for sale, on a now street’ 

iSSlML <J1,1 lnn‘l of tbn KutiaevlUer, loading from 
IlliRS R, ru Btrocti Ifoing a jiontluuntion of 1 iorpont street The sitimHou la plon». 

r „ , . . n,nf> 0,1 bigb ground and easy of aeeoss. 
Land in itn vtuln ty is rapidly ndvamdng In value and 
n Komi opportunity is now niforded to obtain a good 
botiHc jot at n cheap prlcu ami on casv tones," 

App.ie .tliyt may bo made to tho Utibscrlber 
„ „ . WILLIAM BUTTON 

Jmntl^.Janyorg, March 28tb, folio 

pIIEAP PA1TSRS.—-700 Rullo pretty styles 
\J Jew priced Papevs, just reo’d at* 

Cottage for SafcT 
THK Subscriber offers for ««(e the. 

4§M*JWlk B!lJREETr'1'n<tB* tf0n . 'l ltl^MUNT 
MroM suin' 5,k„ US ‘Ssrfftii 

^ n.mm, 

Bou’li Danvers. J mm H. KUHN S. POOR,. 

For Salc7 ~~ 
MTlie DWELLING HOUSE situated 

on Mam street, nearly opposite the 
Monument, and lately occupied by 

rvev. j tunes O. Murray, Apply to 1 > 

c „ AMOS MERRILL. 
South Danvers, March 27. 

t BLACK SI LKS. ~~ 

... 
--ANN B URAY, tr Federal st, 

Plano Fortes Timed, Repaired and 
Regulated. 

The subscriber reBpectfullv in- 
WTVyn{or™ to** Citizens of South Dnn- 
“ / ven that he will be in town every 
Wednesday, and will attend to ell orders en¬ 
trusted to him, with promptness and care, 

Order slate at BROO&S fc BRO’S Periodic 
cal Store, this building. 

jahBO THOMAS B. HOLDEN, 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER^ ^ 
ON3B PRICE 

HAT,CAP & FUJI STOUF 

EflDEK. nnd 84 WASHINGTON ST ? 

^ubser j ho v juis on hand 30,000 bushels 

Patent Granular Fuel, 

which he is prepared to deliver, in lots to suit 
purchasers, anywhere 'n South Danvers, Salem, 
Lynn, Svvampscolt, or Nahant. Orders sent by- 
ffiuil (or by express, at my expense, wlien over 
one dollar’s -yvorth), or left in Salem, at tlie 
office, 27 Washington street (3d.story), or 17 
Briggs st., will receive prompt attention. 

List of Ppipes, 

10 Bush ids, d .livcred,... SI 00 
20 do do ....2 85 
00 do do . " 4 0(1 

300 do do _.7 50 

Orders left nt the Union Store, Newman & 
Symonds, and tho Omnibus Office. 

BYRON GOODELL. 
South Danvers, Oct 28. 3m 

E. s_ X3:q-w_a.^3d3 
BKALim IN CHOICE 

West India Goods and Groceries, 
SI Main, eor. Washington Street, 

. SOUTH DA&VEE5S, 
jol2-ly 

A xlvvD «Ti° Yf2lrS.B LADIES AVD GENTLr- 
. „t. '1 • j1)” subscriber will sand ( urn of charge) 
mnki " 10 .W’S1'V‘’ **U! L.udpc ami ditvetinns for 
mtking a simple Akoktahi.f Balm, that w 11, in from 
tw o to eight days, remove Pimples Blotches, 'j an,. 

tl“I-P'vuess, ami all impurities and rougli- 
nasfl at tlio &kiii, leaving the tanio-n^ Nature intuud* 
ed tt sltmiUl lie—soft, elear, sibootli am) lieautilnl — 
l luiBO desiring the lteeipo, vs.i li full instruc.ious, cli- 
1 fictions, and advice, wiil please call on or address 
Vni'.h return postage.) U bS 

ZUm- F- L-BAPMAN, Pm Ii-al Chemist, 
my41.2m__ 8.H liroaihvny, New York. 

]?LOUH. Received this day from Oincin- 
JU nati, U, 100 bids. Fngin's Invincihlc Mills, 

^ ‘ ‘ “ Keystone “ 
** ** Pic Nia tf 

. mn-Y 21 GAYLE & UO, Phillips Wharf. 

■pHOTQGRAPH FRAMES. ’ New ^7Tes 
1 just Vec’d from New York by '' 51 
_g M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. ■ 

iVORY HANDLED K^TvisT^- 

B 1'ktcd Kniv'* 
-S 0 & E A >8IM0NDS. 32 Front st. 

OASES AND FO.r7lOSk a 
Y Y sR1^uJld ^soi'tment) just ,,ec.d by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
190 Essex street. 



V01 m. 

*r'he SOUTH CAnverIt #TzSrD la Buhliat^H J. ' 
'***•' BuSdinV.m^b 

• fgpg DANVERS;^ MASS., MA]ENESDA1L-WNJS!? l£*V862y 
i- W*9 b Vfilyglgpio-1 -* <-•> ,-„• ,i*i \ -5tf%n>z au um. mugs i$u nmss ^:n .L 

«*«** p. HQ WABD, Proprietor. 
FITCH POOLE, Editor.' 

Terms—One dollar and * half a. vean. in 

Impromptu, ,c. 

same, ip, qy,^ *f®£iall the food for his family, ttovvacnlitb ifiSss; and, as noite^df ^‘'bafl^/aH^vd?!# / .J&<l..t’U*IAtiBlim sdi 
ifjt g. n§)1^iljg but jpBWtfls^olC'ine’ttfr VvMWs^Sfer^Snowhad given •;eTigage'd iNext, two noted traitors were-'swung off to- ■ 

anfl itauiddcrfeie.K S> h|l?. of us bended off!’- ‘In the course of the; gether— * 
fdVfeH Wetit-so for ft* Vo Coffer torteMA’ ll* «%fre toy FqWblpA'b&skethf kAeSWtr tag^« like fhose B^ 
ollov' store dfTWrrtMvTr> t-'! • ’ ’”- t-to wdl Biel _•__■ : > ,; ••» - in * ■ s-tJa __ i shazzar. M’- t».-, * a.,— 

-and no. pne^ould see the portrait withoii 

Igwingiitai ioraginat 5etedrt*fb# 

$$$@1 fqtmoiy^p^ji 

jpenetration, great energy and strength 

|cftaracifc]rr' antf d'ktffeni and' piej^n&^’wh 
nr* i-. _i»oa. *« - . WBjf *Api 
sit is difficult to. lay down-rules ofggnera 

application & may be safe^pjggrtha 
the peppfc, wb)^^p|e.|;|)^so|? tliq.jphq^ 
m*r» rvhijv ,^.,_T_u_*jll. _ Tit' ' JA. 1 IP 

i®¥^CjV 

- me when 1 d'ier * • « » » » | lrt-Jiqw~^Wbqi;@r^Wh%|, «5tw h Jiijjrfu;’ .1 
fTb4ofefj}fe- 1 £2b 

.. i;ww«(!« jp« mM Utti 
^Attorney r aod v Oioun^elO'Qrj &*t -ifewW *« 

•a;.A ■, ■;■:, •• 33AtfTSEES, Mk:SS. - :T{r '*<? -h I*«i 
■ v/; ■’ ■' ■ ■ Opposite the A'illrig-e Bank. •.' .4: 

»nd liounly Money. ' 

THOMAS M. ST 1M PS ON j *4, * 

Attorney and Counsellor a% Law, 

' " 194 ESSEX STREET,' SAI.EM, <,i- ^ 
■ ’Rea'M'ene'e Lewcil street, South pinVeSlvt s 

.jMi 4—ly . . ;r«4.:■; ■ i '<am sat -4ah list ar 

;-- -4* P&$KNtf* 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law;"* 

outh Danvers—Office in Allen’s Buildinir. 
Ijcdefeber T, 1859*/ ' 1 ‘"'-™ -t.- ,mrar!S«raBi 

wIley, 

attorney and Co.unsellqr at; ,..Law, 

r'^ffioe jcAMeki’is: ^uildiilgy Sev tDdn*verlv 
Pecpmb#eri^»-1»859,.,^ »*’/>'«<« * ■•» 

•i- ? • JOHN? W; bPROeTORv 

. ‘; ' i Counsellorj at -Law, ' i 

Dffl.ce mear th.e Monument. 
Ja'nua,iw,l,jl;€S}). ...,, , ,.,. nr 

vl - « .?A*^A. •IM4T<NAM.#«:V L-. i;-iiv;r 
Atfeomey: an,d Counsell.©i’ !at Law^ - *r 

CORKER MAPLE 

• ^ a ^' 'carvers. _ ^ 

'va,f'h ED 7a7' absott\* £, 

Attorney .and Counsellor, \, 

)13ce, No. 21 Washington• Street, Saleui \ 

House, Main St.*,v,So. Danvers. 

IVES’ ^'T^EABpDY, ~ kk;’* . 

ttorneys and.' Counsellors at Law,. 

'* U$&n §artlilyj^Msip®ri^ll#5hpn. t%i 

Vu angel-toi|es .^eg#n 1, , # j | , r . . . t. 

,; 'I'ilH ViiLilnt^dT tb Ss Sister, 
’Fiitoi ;.feu#fS2 ,'rtsl stii&lf-ft .h'lJO ,VS. 
, Sister, when tliy, heart ia heavj-, 

',vJ3when till wMd seems drear felj^ee, " 

f^d'iM)pe#hh’d’d*pehtaffoila . £ii»M 

3vit Arglftlbihitfsted^-thihik trfiMte. ; hiiu li; 

Sister, in the-qhiA e^lnftig, 'H i vidik, 

Sitting-’neath the household tree, 

Think thM^f-’lMne’afhs^iy’hffSJer, 

);J«S4ateri-ctetogat^^;bite6'ftta®'.''{Wir.Hi;»i mT 

When tp Heaven thy prayers up^re^thjjig, 

*( And, the CvUight.shadows ne<?,' ‘ .‘ 

iheft ! O then, in* thy petitions, f '},u""£ 

| $ister, would I remembered be. 

.Not.when thj: young heart ig cheeiful,.. p 

- * j nj$R'& thy;Soml pf,,glge,; ^ ,| 

jB fW/^4ay^?lo@^.jjbr ,.i 
j ^ Sister, then^ 09^, x^,., •, 

When the caiftp fir^S'buftiJhu't' d!ilhl|*, i Ul1;t 

im AttdAhe dawhi'breaks;o”6#3}3feK>4efl,-- Lsvs 

Sigt&rFthefi; IhAu^h sadsSMd'treary, • :«he-* 

• WillA^'fhoh^hts-ie^'fflft d er 

s' • -i^Wary ,;Ii m td. we n fc 0teteMhsw:Sni& tf^ar a bH' ^pP|| k mm -^rfm *m 

3 W*bt^«e| gia' ^ j e*tQi|.W-iiVpJbfougte.ynun ^biislbils 

3 *;*$$ Jf lllfn^h^kr'gtltfeton-fa^yib 

1 to Mprk Oftcq toingIxpjj \y£t^liing,ifi g^.q., jthapJfe?^ *3dW 

ga,vq me. food to bring horrid to my stir . j n 

1 drM|*4£|ll»<yaid'jmieHt®ree f ^^BW5 dSfiTif^coAWKlrff^••«*«* mltsm! \i 

got throligli.’ *> S *Ui*d *f»*t** *M> ] >m^Tngis ha^sS^o'ng as ^ lUbnest,. 

| ■ W JS£ apd-'y^luyniiib my x ’; 

wile?- said Peter, lookitig yery, .&i&iwngw&sm y^u^arn^ipsift dHjyi 

PW$k 'in mmzrn x«trd adt gainobirt ,lr. .xmu?h» tu -m*mt ^aetj 
: . ‘Of Gourse. I. have,and htwe. thereby > ; 0 

em@#qnm^*t<ii*Me^ us ^fodllltrottgbi ti^ M>llfv^iifty^jAt|S3il *] 4,^»rfSww 

Sb-to^orrow * ■‘iVelLHbbk’Kerel Htanwnod‘-'fhUh bhvo‘ 

j ,*1..- m. jmwt ?w» * 3*ovmi t’m’fWW TuFT'%so, wmr1 

ian.;L Thfcit^t,yih^#s%eJid'PdathJB^i#d? ^sdf^s^ • ■ pKymin^, pn the nontrary. it is snffl^ 
RT V-* •'. Tn fi fiilY’iilinoVif wltUn th «   ht. L. v *IM 

greatest justice yjeqpl’e 
i iUMSll tWftfl., 4&4-OX& IK 

hirAfpy -#atfch^s -ffis^pledge fov tbe f»ay- 

miiitf Bf ^heA^eiit? tbr|8 efelSIIRs,: 

witli the Weresf on the arrearages up to 
, ii- i'n|Ki'4 w^jiwv-iT -itf .Miataitm imtai 

y^Ay«m»ftw»y kwfog mp 

! l ‘Sq hcls got yojur-gold ivafebhf^ itamKt •«; 

1 ttfltb sai'd-ff-’ 

Te}i my mother still to love nie, , 

ri51 |rj*a\e-^temember me;. . 

f,^vqs for 01^ country, 

".'fcVtnk 

ss-<If jEHvdm^snAiiitory orown-s vkfcau 

i-*A;. -ITU: again^temitoJ:thee 3 .ns ivrf > 

aPor aliat e'hd. weet t«o>laborv->’Jx $ « 

ir rSister' miihcf^Stlunk 6f;me. ;l , ni 

““ ****** j?***v -vKii.- ifCA^mcaiirCT iui’-jDmujje: ~ .— When roused 

lag. I told h^t|^a«M:gkaiiim a dqir j ^fien^ folk>e 

b»t4eatqp?f?4aiPJlij 4i0ou Jeam^cn^J^ ^ Jhey 

asllidi mfBPJgfe%$ppiyp^, fo/ft'nj^qt> j ,4ftwS.SBdyi® ti^qtta’| ’ .2 ^elbre .he was 

, m^ipgj, a^d^|ou?»piaster. .vwnmm l*fe KtruSSkA 

^i^aTieiaojnqlbjng ^p dq/ilitk j©ply .-, *Wfr«7 PHva5! Thetww' 

1 WHO loos 

avo kAAtr .V.DW:ov/lQeUj? I WpTO ... Tl * 1 . r ’ .l! I -i#*^ ;! 4 A -r «-fef-a jC;.h«# .*» *w#-« 

koi tr itoTot 
KPHKN -B. i^Sjgi 

©eceft®:er 7',«tS5h.^; 

' iJon t u.dsp&lij TStCTj tut wc shell! 116ff * ^ 

i1 :;.l!! f 

«M « .„. W.IMW. » , •♦Jlajmosai *«1# notioOithittrbe 

ssasH#.;» ; «»»'«( km .v*ruttvxi loving;-mornii 

BecefiScr &M mmmf 

' ■ '§H>$&£VQF“ IiancH erWR0^^ct 

Attorney -and OoimAelfol' ^ Law, - ^ 

. -. 27 .Washington .Street, Salem, rr-< •; .fl . 

■’«* ■ Sf ^R«AWF©fl Df ^b*«i *^'r' 

4 ‘Sti'itf 
im iuium'm »y ‘xm fed 1 '.!»«; « 

$ iu j&fu 'nwmmq. m ji~ . ?• 

Mcclipie.a|Jjiitlslyi Jt^tli^tecuted, .; 

ithExtcaete^hyJjl^otiatdtVwlthmit-Extra Qhnrgfl 

:.iSrliat Gh&JMif -4 JMHNIfll<ahStfr-p ^bui anAIia#ifehT&e ©hileken te^pTirod 

*208 t sides Miifvsel’f* aHd!Ayife/And this 

a t tUl 'to with the house rent was a 

” ~ F; POOA 'x 'upon liis purse, even when work tyas 
. . ^- ■ A .,_ . . fr-tf-   :.u- ,>wl. W-- ; ••*■} *’ •■ ■ ." »; * -X ; 't-»' >••p/' H ' ^*14 ra-'| 

IsrSTTAt.Apj'CE AC-Bl^T, ,. plqnty, |v^||nqjttj;\yqsi(npthing* *.w 

Allen’s Building (upstairs), _ ^ ? ‘Maria-,’ said he, gazing his wife in the 

nsuxauce pfiected in tlmr IpHowinig-oifiees : > fa6e,-‘we must starve. I have not a sih- 

■l.j. j . *’S*H .noM « ,-rrr iBhvsmfry Xm Um m tJl i *«« -**v\wr* 'Wfe*** >TV«^ ^n.- 
Peter Stanwood was-a book-binder by j • J!fefs. ** shi^ n-xioe k »a 

rr*. trade?. .wkat I isay** i-?'\ftea»Ji&,»tiaoWfc< riohfc Ayile’-die -had-y and sseonch-show- i ' ******** m >*«*■ 
lid>.»daralNp;4ii^«bi«iner31 was theM,'andua»te,o, ^efe Ibr helttaWiHik^ d ’ "* Zf > 

.f yi^t4mki^^lM:eB !gehk$i&^¥o‘;^ie^BiJ tfl$0RF-*-ed hint if he eV8t fiddl%ht articles|vf®i^&H^ his^ow^lqjrf^ls;’’^ ■-/asa baa «ta; " —■ . .. • ^ I*4‘5. V 

‘ square with the world, and who consider fend arou^@ f i ’ ■ «.■>■'«/ ' . ^'' 

themselves fortunate if they keep out of Ne>rcr nnnd all that was said, ik^VQ^Sl.' ca^ oolwgfewMB 10 ' 

tbkty0IOars ofi3agq,s WaAty'^§i4j§siwll WPhkiid£PA»„ ejrediby any kind j0£:kQ®fesJ dabor* h^W>- o^W° gray^headed grasshoppers sat down to- 

l,Bi an^haiiiifrhEsefqhildiEen. sbddndC-^'hil© yon a-re enjoying'the Iniite. t gether, .mdqprsyoSoA^ 

m IS^?K*4> we «»»» . jyiariably; a little tottSPSf 'Ix^MlilS^ S 

»4SW?®'! ’« - Mpwh se-rigt^ II : phenomenon one %®dly ew® rerne|nbers 

**’-> m&Mti 4 have see^ught ii'a photo-Eanhia- 
m«L - holdout., .. ... s< , , , Sjytu* 1 • ] «T _-k,v^4.V, ..V .^i 

: ' There are probably tteW^'p*®^ of ®ymjni pkftiidfHtt-'Mpspi, 

twmed towards this j^grwbiqh have not ; airt'osT suref toloolhliltB a grimacea truth’ 

been directetf»*^^^fi#am!Fii)b, or • of whibh Wb cbnstaa% see illiiJtratibhs* 

mckdaiiif, 8tf«8f-l^ffSol€o8f'fKkM18'ffi r in tile portraikrbf iho8e 

phofegWipk #hdib, %M^ lravOTbinmh« A 4j«hl hrofelsicn, when some sneeiatf 

milt on m|d Holyolce., galexn ;f Eagle, 33os- i* . ^ •*■ ti « v ijiva 
; Atlantic’ and Rockingham, Exeter. ’ ’ gle penny m the wodd. 

NEWMAN* & SYMONOS, 
DKXUEiuriA* ■* •• 

ir4eMVoffliSiii forfei /'im! ‘Bert to nb|Cdesp|if, P^ter. Try again And why not. 

NEWM AN jfc*' SY^/1 pHOsI ~ to-morrow for work. You uW hod - 

uKAi.Kus in something to dov- ; ADythiR^; that is„hcm-!■: * 4^0^T’c 

mily Groceries, Flour & Groin, est is honorable. ^h8ouid-ybiid'i^akt!;i!iiutA80wi®,s^e*''»'> ■ * 

0T> a Shilling5a day, We should tiOt1s?t8!rf'e;’ Qr^ 1;welly s®M®t«wiM.i 
Hats,.caps, Boots, shoes, &c.,.-r -<*>,#«jtwv’-^ •’>.■>'■*M>nmvyi j ‘Theii^itcis'^ifdre 

son in the. ^ 

turned jhuhehoi',s»b'0yi*.;sMmm fwBh®otudh-li 

any-such thing.’-: > : 

! 91 {*»«&} *&*F* 

' * *-* OJ KM asftrlw 1 IM f*Bl 
. -‘§ay, . beg^u|e,it, will Jowey,Uie,io the-*. 

i ---—v Jlung* - ; ii>a k+.a* . ..r....^. . .». ° ,!-« *~^ZTLZ; 

Don’t Waste -fOiir TilttO'. 2f3Sf*< 
,v :■,ff;»T a .•*«»*-, I ' - tremblctC’1’ WS8feawsK®®r8fls»tr|(p. £' reailMairty'|.a4 5<V 

!|E%ppiMmSum*wy£r*»*»*r**»<+*^-4w.ii.«ilar»»4®C‘ 

:a3y Made Clothing, Sants'. Furnishing, Gk>odar• 

I , a Hat?,, Cjajjf,. %>q|5, j§hoes. ... j ’ , 

th Panvers' Square, opp. Congregational Cliureli 

Km SKWMAK.' ' *’ NAT'ti’f SYMOk'tiS. 

S. C. & E. A. SlMONDS, 
'' ^Ly'u ‘ 

efcefy, *#Hiha arid Pifpti? Haifg- 
ings; Solar and Entxy iLll^i^BaifltSiiss?t 
-., i .Oil, and -lymdpw Ola^s,,, ..>.,• ! 

. 32 Frou^t street, Lawrence Place, 
>13 * .SALEJf, AiASS. -, J ‘ t • 

^ J HENRY' L. WHIDDEN!, “ 

DUSE ' AND.SOT PAINTER, ‘ 

.■ Glazifr- ■ ;anflPaperer, ., =? * ■■-. l 

„ GentraL. Street, *South Danvers, r ' 

t . ^Btf^irhbulPW?’-' j ‘ThenAtAS-'inore honorable‘rtO;Iay'Atill : One ofthemhadbeto presented Willi - ' sw ifjd /ros*,^ .■.. ° , , 4 1<s4, to maxaiiaf 

i Y at'?c;8et 
not turn ns out. If you will engage to too^(han to earU honest bread by bonqst about it ^perf^jp^iJ tj^pm to ■ moofcopiuo ptie ©At lea m sia'i’ cA .j - . ^ * . P ' “ . f « ot all there is the 

:find-something .to do, I will see that-V'e< *vf<A*ilI i^it^^xrJ^Pb'MiSMr M3W*idi llttteliwtk»ipiJ>Jilbiqh tfegkr&qd i?tt«^r*l*?»8^asjy, ^nlo^ I cpuld rule,} 1 ^niditicn There re« \ t- ” & fh^K-0 °U^Vani y‘ You yourself are- 
havh^urfteiiiteejroQm^w* i-s • v ,;(«:) .i!ffindf«Wo^j4J.inyust.■--Sft ,isho®Id£-«ha^eo*« Plr5shM%ftoyk-5M®fccmpam'oh vm*thess-s Tilh , -. ' ., ' . ’ ai**s T6* a 'as ! i?c ° ,W own. ^special coi*>&*d- 

1 *«-fci %£*£ZiaTtf1M*n,;a*'1 
’^:^S!^SSSE *« ^ ^ „,a ,f —- 

#1; ogjKera^rojjintlKjtnii fa,ithfiull|f,ea£e&ii;tedi S-ty**-5t:,s ‘ *•> »- 

‘But you must go prepared to do any¬ 

thing. ., !.< ;v ;i l!4' V. .;-7,V (r) ■„ 

‘Anything reasonable, Maria.’ 

‘What do you call reasonable ?’' * 

‘Whjr—anything decent;’ n ?1 

-ar- . a delightful thing it is.1 Whether ybu 

So- 1 are good looking or ugly you like that; 4 

the depend* Oh it. Then, the portrait dorir,* 

lit, t you have the - opportunity of distributing ' 
dwell ‘ 

wbabkind pf work wp v’ill do, sp long as , mined whilst his friendS^Wns beingthe tu-' j^xm^sygj^ iloiti tlie 

J. J. HEYLINCBERC, 

fashionable r Hair-Dresser, 
u.~ -i4 iuM@*r.h-^. •< 

The wife felt inelmef to smile, but the ifc k'taest. *Dh, gkeime thenliberiy5.©# tor^f “grotto,” h^ ffijaself would be the 
y-t"j. ) ' s'y ••; ;-■ *T?ir> .\ij’ i M Vi * ?;:f? ? . jt' i t . . 3? *i _ * ? *.. ..&. . ««» ... . . » j-%>u}$’*£*■ f '*kmm8|1| 

HAIRAN& WHISKERS DYED:. 

;ticnlar at.tcalion!paM ts-'cmting Cliildi-en'e Hair 
itiary 1, 1862,. . . tf 

E, S, FLINT, 
■*"’ DEXLEft' IK : 

st Iiiuia Goods, Country Produce 
No. 2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

' FRANCis P. GOSS, 
PLUMBER, ■ 

N-o... 7 : S t. Peter St-., 

:;,i4?BTa bsAIISM,5 MASS;- . * ■ ' 5 ■ ■■■« 

matter was too serious for that, $j$, a .my ^toserts, and thc-mdependenoe Ao - 

cloud passed over her face* She knew,,be^ve^5/v? ‘“C0'^ ■ 
her husband’s disposWon|V‘and ‘ske felt l Algct. - ^ 'bimBauH 

sure he'Would M'W^ofkv^-M kri8W5 ; ' ‘But, my wife—only thinkL-you' carry 

f that he would look for some kind of work ’f^|?FlQln'T0uM*flo^fe 

iW^i^S^wor^l po|^oHer".Kim iu .,4 ^ lfedP3W^ nhpv m-uk-lm Jo»id h, 

scale,, as he had once or twice expressed , . yoa • wjlbgo,. .aadda&e xNife| id»tibuft a : 

it. • H'oweyer, she knew it would be of smilo, ‘I will stay at homey 

no use to speak to him now, and she let cbildien. ? * 

the matter pass. .—. ’ It waskaAl for Peflf Stanwood, Jut ^ 

tom of-.” 

>nt; and ere long I shall <a,‘' lir66 LU1S way anci then that, v ypu have the^SppdftUnity oPdl#tfiluffi|t 

holding it now at a distance, and noWF yourself among your friends, and letting 1 
erdwd arfi oi ^ahjof j^r %f &&&%®u^tc 

pupH aud epucayoC “ friend,’.' said a Quaks^i 

to masterfl the ^ French language by the , 5 tavotittcitw 

timet “Grpirth’s edueation -vras eompleted,1 ^ f 

Without saying Aword. to hisfriend,-he- vVJTaifthL^vonr1' 

«Sl» h*:$t ! wr-.x, ■■* . ... * A #-r | w * ~— —' w,*vv/ ctvsAmuw?,. 
" '. 4 W^get*accUsto!medrto» tlie’ portrait Af- y and ndtlppur favorite3 ekpressionf - -Ah^- 

;Vitesse ?smith, ■ P years 

* NoV’Wg'" Essex Stiect,' Salem, asked 

Iai^offer and Dealer'iii ■ ; ' -' WOttlc 

Id a nil Silver Watches, noon. 

MARINE CHItQlglllETER^ g00d 

lueroid Barometers. 'Spy ‘Glasses, die. cheeri 

MRS. R. C. FLETCHER, ~ up ht 
ieepsconstactlyon||?iid „. j _u tumet 

PI PPEL SELECTED ASSORTMENT 0E7 . some - 

Millinery Goods, * shec; 
ipins 168 Essex street, Salem. mi\ylQ , husba 

MOULT on; ^i:her ar 

‘asked her next door Sighlior if she would go t6 thp butolier’sm mbrtting. j The owner of “Ghetto"- ‘Was a little Wftt T'1 t9bac«o, or cotton ? ,7 astea ner next . aoor rieiguuor n suu , d «%},#«* tarn so.® »T*4b«9» ao«r 41 • „ I know I must dangle unless the rope &rotten. 
• would -telco card «ta (*i«ren until j And Peter ^S|°#«mSWP;fS*: thoKmp^mrger m.flic store,, and A ^sumdlug, like Won the drop,' 

, noon. These children were known to be new business. Mr. Snow greeted him ; of ^upo^gaha^m in.promotion.— Is not yer, likely to be thinking of his erop; 

good and quiet, and they were taken warmly.praisedfth* fai^hi&xl~wife«aiii, Qnu-JUOfning.kg came out?^,<fcg jyivate And'thereforeBteco^MI 
cheerfully. Then Mrs Stanwoocf locked seirt Bfrrt>*off' wttfr«&fr^bttefcffts, '^ncr<b rbipifiof Jfee principal meuife of the ArGtSbe ^b^'MMt |YPjdB%||id they come froiu 

up her house and went awa,-.“ % CTSjSl'tS"? "H1think of e’^Si 
t turned at noon, bringing her ohildrerp,A”#,*6 ”e"' BSffEP&Pfrf •MI’fM.ni faend:; -' .. . f «W 

®*spmeiW-tad then .went away,again.- f d»T. and when night came he had Tom, the-Srin 'wants td>VaSd one of who leftof a cancer sufficient to kill ? . 

"TShe came home in the evening before her tearned uinety-seven cents. It had been the.c^rk^this summer, to Tr^ce, to bi{y ‘If you would avoid the sure vengeance, of 

1 husband, carrying a heavy basket upon a da^ goo^s, .and. they have pflfer^tl chance ‘ HeaTe%_ " 

igbPMK '"^:*1 him’“nda11 t0 me> pro'ided lMuld 

w0 a 4- it -«-****»■-—■ -- and nights by cdabh, grumblel at a two 
, ( °.1 al cuutc out of the photo. hours’ whirl by railway ; and heVfe’ii ”J 

SoL to 1 rt PI’T: There are kno",n tll<! hOTr*>« of a month or 'Ml* 
those to whom the process does justice, sittings, flndg that to wait an hmVo? &> 
as well as those to whom it does inius- in n v , „ 1I^,urorso, 

tico ; nay, there are some on whom it , 1 f .gaUerf n*ht 

•confm'Sitdafteneflte, and who show to table S ^ h“ V °“ W““ ^ 
> tniunm m m »t* « mimmf%rn © table, exhausts his patience. Wheh %%*“ 

greater advantage on the carte de visite n<. i 4 ■ i . . ... 
° fe’rfi* #*35b**tsSvnhmm%iafi<ymmj- **lastls ^leased from the waiting saloon 
than m ttmir own proper persons. I mv- an^U^J(f%k ^ 
iif- *■}* VB/afsaicri mctwfiA aPu mounts to the operating tanfh irfftw#. "* 

v’lmyt 4*H#& b> 

rj)^n)f,is:;p»^al t^iS Of the, - -voids, and they coxpe frouv self sat ok two occasions for one’of th^e *' fT ; ;r 0Perat™S room abc - r, 
firii^sahffljjjloofeipg very mudfr d&ummstyi a* . *i*-A * ^nCrfraitsi nntu « f T . , then he is in the worst possible che fdf1' 

said to his friendf: ’•^r, - the parfbfmanoo ihwbiChhplA 

: 5*>m’ the Art. -want, td se:i,; one t0 kiuV tolerable Ttowof"my1fea“ref^'M)t ‘f °“Cf ^ ^ ' 

*ejjwfa, >«•'»<>«“ ««*» <lte •««• .to llie fatal lens; buVtlie^result was'so 1 a^°Te ht* 
i^WSMOTWllsl»-W-- tame and unimposing, a picture that I de Itm,!lcs;,m Wmk, it closes up 

to me. nrnvirlftfll could sneak. T7vft„p)1 • Of Slavery leave not a fraction of leaven. . • V •;5 i. - •1 U his eyes, it gives him a sense of - 

VERY pWF STABLE, 
®t (opp. i i.Rvers Bank), So. Danvers 

’ : BUANEY, 
ItrSE Sc SIO-3ST JPAAI3STTE 

irainer, Glazier and Paper Hanger. 
i-64 MAIN STREET, Corner of Grove. 
DOWS and BLINDS cheap for cash. 

l6-tf 

i ‘Well Peter,5 she asked, aftgr her hus- T$Gf pfe^tea Jiim th 

band hfid entered and sat down, ‘what ‘waSy.^kprpier n 

lacfedV^d- T ^ aflame the night 1 

‘Nothing J S msthing !’ he groaned?- ‘I independent. — On-4 

aAjhome the night before, for now he wa^ h w 

independent. - On tho next day he earned boj 

have made out to get a dinn^fflMffani ovet a AoHafoj’ andfttb^teA^ePSfeontJiw^ls^ 

old chum, but ^could find no work.’ ss. ^ 

‘And where have you looked to-day ?’,.... 

‘Oh, everywhere. I have been to a 

work-for a week, And at the end of which 

time he had five dollars and seventy-five ' 

cents in his pocket, besides having, paid putfhe 
$ IbilfciJ j fitlisa Broctainicd that fH# Jcfck wkF *haPf^^^i^'been5reproduced’TaithfullYfVl :' Jnnpfi&vt ?Ilr 

-wSrtifiwJ* v® your* vnw ; *h , . . ■ . , . ...... .. “*U“F» ■ {Pontinued 0%fourth 

beneatkithe trial. That lofks has,il atn«, 
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hat time comes”we dO' riot look % 

mediate peace but for a long and bk 

struggla; yej^t "will be i shottor ope i 

if the gotefrijteent Is required-to oarr 

'v^ftand pro.tefct-8lffi^y:. at triers 
time, 

-fjMk-.-i 

Ti* woe i 

ij " Now U t 

an e|^|§jk' tjiit! 
« which 

comfor 

?*Mn; 

'si>iA£ix:a Aid Society. T 

?. time to awaken new inter- Ther 

IrieYolent association oMa- moron 

»s already,done so muc^-ifc»'i|''compre 
tip%on!y of our own bffcyo'i Bnust/b 
fl/of. other soldiers engaged Their n 

Ih order to afford all, |foth ing> so : 

The Beginning of the End. 

ir- There is no room to doubt that tlfe‘ 

ftr:; mpr j^nt||igonfc of the ^rebels begin to* . 

br , comprehend tbeir stiimtion, and <^hey 

y<tm tnust.bo iJ46ouroged at the prosptc^.^ 

id Their niWspapersijeginto show this' feOj* 

ft 80 »® they.daro. apdyrith ft bold- 

d- ftfess they'wbrild riot be permitted 

To Patrons.—Those of our patrons who hare 
probate, administrator*’ hotices,’ &c., to print, 

w»d dewring to have them published in this pa- 
P®fi h^epfdy ipsvgoiifijytJhtiiT wish to the judge,, 

<5r Tho procures the insertion, and the 
irSflUest will^be complled with. . 

Blighter -and Brighten 

The great work of suppressing the re¬ 

bellion goes on swimmingly. Every tVeek 

of the national 

T^bnfc’just past brings us news 

ygy fTLj- md ™ ~r Hernia tmm 
* P'°P°'e the f°llo'vlng “Editions to dren, an opportunity to contribute to the to diaplay if the rebel government felt 

the Tax Bill now under cona.doratlon ,n ftmda of thi. Society, it i, propped to very aeoure of it. contioucd rule. The 

gU?a^l«KaMpabliori^.p«hw Richmond Ea.minerfora.ee. plainly that 

I.4vi„ro„ ,1711 pro;,do ™oa”“.f” i. 0,prarad, tfco ™bel oana. 
canrymg on the government. We thmk of the peepl,.. f*t tbit plan he encour. iflM,* ghdttoddly Intimate, that Model- 

ftht. amendment adopted and the aged. Jhe .mailer 'coin, wl fc accept- l.u’&i eo 4 oulgeneraUed the eonfed- 

^In ltl Lr y X and « leadera.donht obange their policy “the 
i^,»,4n»utwe. ■ . •• • • ,.n « <*e»«<.wf,»ee.a retwneiaoldier, aiek ooua^^in^ak^e »ve Iteelf by a new 

For smoking long nines or Short sixes, 2 Cts. or, maimed, let us be reminded of those creation of commanders and rulers; ad-’ 

“ctar* Of higher cost 5 cts “ CampS and h°Spm8 wh° the din* fcbu® to all opr calamities and diffi- 

Cl.y pip.', X r . °.Tf“rt! ",hlCl’ ‘hU Smiety °“ 8UPP1)r' “>«<*. ‘hat of revolution." 

Meerschaum, 6 otsj if colored, lb’efo: ' l„lfc p om®£ul5’ often as wo hear Such plain-talk would not be allowed. 
Short Duddeen, very black, 1 ch' °* a ® or sickness in the army, let in the rebel states six months ago, and it 
For » drink of 8°da Water, l. c.t. ‘ *W exertions be made and new contrtim- shows that the bubble of secession is on 

'iOte, BSer. or Qidisr, 2 ots. ' ': ^ tions offered. , * , •. : *, . = x,. • ,e __, . rP. . ‘ . 4 

Cigar* of higher post, 5 cts. 5 1 
Clay pipe, 2 etS, T *■ ‘ '' <!V‘ 

Meerschaum, 6 ots; ifchlirM, 
Short Diiddeen, very blaek, 1 cf. ? 1 

For a drink of Soda Water, 1 c.t. 5 ‘ ' 
Ale, Beer, or (lider, 2 cts. ' 
Anytliing-strongef, 5 ct's. 4 
Itidine in an Omnibus of 12 seats w 

leader ado nbt change their policy “the 

couritoy. will ,#e©k to save itself by a new 

creation of commanders and rulers; ad¬ 

ding thus to $U op* calamities and diffl- 

cultiesi,4hat of feVolution.” . Q ;j 

Such plain talk would not be allowed, 

in the rebel statea ji?c :months ago, and it 

shows that the bubble of secession is. on4 

Mr. Peabody ’S Clift to London. 

Through the tention of a friend, we 

have* obtained tho loan of a copy of the 

London Times of the 23d ultimo, which 

cojpspiqjr the proceedings 6f *the Common 

Council of London,* on the occasion of 

voting the “ fteod.fun of the city in a 

gold box ” to Mr.' Peabody. We are 

enabled to-day to give only « portion of 

the excellent speech of ldr, Ch-uu.es 

Beep on that occasion, reserving the 

remainder till next week : 

My, GHABt.ES Herd, pursuant to> notice, pro¬ 
ceeded to move a resolution founded on the re- 

c.ent munifleant donation of 150,QQOL by Mr, 
George Peabody towards the relief of tho de- 
sefving poor of the metropolis. At the present 
time, he said, the country rang with the name 
of a man hitherto but little known smong us, 
who by.an aot of .unparailed munificence had 

laid this city and the nation at large under the 
deepest obligations, (Cheers.) If it were a 
mere question of money-giving, large as tho 
amount undoubtedly was, he should not have 
submitted a motion such as that he was about 
to propose to the Court, because the bestowal of 

GenT Butler. Erom Caroline Amanda. 

^ . it . 1 -r.„x ri/vr, Ttert- Mjtt. Eottob,-—I have been in the way 
It is generally admitted that Gen. -out 
A o J . some little time past of perusing your valus 

ler is the right man in the ng p ace. paper) and have been much interested in 

He exhibits tact in his administration.— contents. In a late issue, a story by M 

He understands his position and that of Ky]e Dallas, giving some account .of herv 

others, and he knows precisely what to to siammerville, was to me exceedingly int 

do, in'any exigency.This m visible in esting. And by the way, Mr. Editor, whe 
1- i ■'W? ■ 8 W • i,.- -u a. p;tv this Miss Mary Kyle Dallas ? Does she live 

the ludfrour position m which the City gQuth Banve;s ? If she doeS) could ym* , 

Council was placed when they tendered ^ me an introdu6tion to her ? I would 

the freedom and hospitalities of the city pjeased to have a little conversation with ] 

to the French frigate Catinet. He in- Perhaps she would tell me where Slammerv 

gftasgfr^/ygjftji gt, J* a j-a 4 f 5 ^ • * A~ Dcava ew*W4 XU 

ot the retreat of Stonewaii Jackson, pur- passengers, S ets each. ' r 

sued by Oen. Fremont of the mountain ' Pulling a door boll and running away, 25 cts. 

ddpurtmeni. ^ath|n^er will^ M«e 

Boon show the?rebergen.ru viiath oat of L.J.' ! 'll 

«#*Msw*r'(4iAr*"r' 
i;„w "nJttirttJ-- i <!■»," %« - On the floor Of a public hall, lC.o%» 

We have mtelUgcmcff Sieo of the evac- ' - Brdfane lafigriager^cVwOTd. llq ctsl mu 
uahon of FbixTltiovJ, (or' Fort Wright, Driving a flat hors^^ota.S ; j*1* f** 
as It is sothetimeS and, later still,' 

M CMlmphis' '• * 1 ■3 - *>»- ««;t«« »; 

Father of Wlftirs ff now oSen to navigal , 
. s.if.t.f. '.'wr, Tsi'f* wmn n-< e in chureh, 60 bts. * t -1,’?« u in» 

tion ’&een 'St. Paul to the Gulf. We * i ,uo,.,.i 

•Ml'’ got eur earliest news from Gen. T.n Bonnet,, 20 ota. 

Butler by the way of the Mississippi riv- BrOad skirts, 6v4r l6 feet circumference, 50 

«*;, lM8i"a'liirifeil‘traOSe^vill be opened wicfi .cents.'*•. ’ ? >? * ■ s 

all 'the world from the Western states*^ ! Sling peft nuts at a pubHo lecture- id' cts- 
AStoli.- ’Hi o:‘ ii'mfibJUflS';nlnr >' : WMtiBg wito pmtoiliin library<btt(JMi>2fifetsk 
Arkauwa, the greater part of Leuwana On ,.ma .n^ g.t. po«« »I„ ' 

“ Texae are now completely out off ' Drinking 'Bye Goffee without MMMiilng, 
ftlTO jC|ptjfedoracy, and it ® cenifcanifim*-; ••'?« f m n •>,’ fs<m: o 

the last nt^heSI3laie'‘ifl' preparing, ,|indhr ? i L°°kiffg iwtopeople’S windows) 12 et*. c 

cemmand of tjlri. Bam Houston, to wheel 1 

inir^Iine of the Union. ^ ^^^* ****<&« >«»'** 
mila yfuM0.ronrdwiqus 1 Illegible superscription on-a letter,'3 

We say nothing, here of the near up-, ( 8ta|^if '• 

pr r. h of our forces to Charleston, Mo- P. M., 25 cts. r..-- 
wifi jJjt' u.!*4 SM ' W.#* J I i - ,« . .. - j 

ding in an Omnibus of 12 seats with *5 / 7.1" 6 ^ ^anowieog- 
Kgiifl ofr Wish; 4*: y: 1 mfnt* ^hiehntemre^tn^ttrfdito^l^h, 

Pulling a door boll nnd running aivapr, qts. will give somei adea of what our Ladies 

Disohargih|g‘toba6eb juice on a white fence AiditSosietyy are dfonj^«^| how thbir 
20 centa. . ’ .I.” ~ * 1 • appreciated, • <. <'*■.. 

On th. floor of * poblio hall, m A'"'1' .1‘ Ta a1’0’to bf« ^«ted; ,tho»o 

ftithwe WSS^V»«,SSA',WwC,*‘‘! «U^«^»(t» 
Driving a fist hor*^1#uta.y4 to ariawe iri Boston, who tyM need all the 

Stating At ycm«g l*dlM iw»the‘ At^ 10 cts aid and cate which our Sisters 6f Charity 
eadhf. • ; can bestowt - - 

Wearing WBjdng boot, in tbeoirM, 10 .t, , [     ‘Wx.ntnotoK Oli'y, Mi,, IS, l8»2. " 
IwjwWMflay... i -,..- - - : T»*Bu.-H,wyoo*„;„„ I 

M::,: 1 ■ x«m« m 
- o - -. ’ , , valuable hoopital atoro. was reoetvod b, me n 
Brosd skirts, OVOT Ifl bat ciKuMftr.ncc, SO flaw d.P .go, with th. South Danvrn Eiprrn 

cents.'1- t—-1, ; r j. , . . Tr-yR.i*{.9;ila:4l ley.'hi'jisuu iff t- 

‘ ifsitj v!h the eve of dxploaion., The Examiner is tq prppoie to the Court, because the bestowal of 
The following letters of aeknowledg- not alone in complaints against the Com? , money did not in itself of necessity give any 
jnt, which we are,permitted to publish, federate authorities. ■ Other rebel papers evidence of, the charity of the donor (hear, 

11 give some, idea of what our Ladies in Memphis, iMohtgomery and other eit- 1,*ar)! "om« “#n/«v»!gr^dgingiy and meanly, 

fsf °fiefey f am ■ How, thbir tea threaten the gpv^nmeritfor not «Ohw- bequeathed Jifh a fitful relLtog of TjT* 

unty is appreciated,; ot -tu,; , mg more respect for the peoples WiP-/, • 1, did grasp hoarded feature which it woetfepoe- 

Ifc jkiiven also j to4 be&r UW mtod those The Examiner, whioh, by the way, has atbla for them to retain. But the free-handed 

sick and wounded who We daily expeoted • removed itself from Eiobmond to Peters* 

to arrive iri Boston, who will need all the btfrg, -thus reviews the Work of the year; 

aid and cate which our Sisters 6f Charity ' . What have been the^results of the campaign 

Can bestow^ t^ r*s frOKmiffi in Virginia f The war has lasted a year, Ms- 

i ch ut?? ‘WA8HtNdToM Oily; May Id, 1862. ' ny bnttles have boen #V8ht.f In every one of 
To Mas, HknbV Oooh j : u*?- • : - (;r»- - the battles fought in Virginia, with tho excep- 

: Dear Madam, — A barrel contaihing most tlt>n °f CheRt Mountain an<i Roanoke, tho Oon- 
valuablo hospital stores was received by me a fcdprate soldiers have had the advantage; yet 
few days ago, with the South Danvers Express th* Oonfoderato armies have been always in ra- 

Co’s label upon it, so I have presumed that 7' tmt’ neverin advnnco, abandoning position «f* . 
catrie frtim yoursOlf and the Wod; ladles of ter position, according to rule and square, till 

your Vicinity, no letterthWinf befth‘}#Se^ved n°W the Btate la nearly gll swallowed by the 
in regard to it. In the absence of Mrs Ealotf ene,?iy> its fields dssolated, ilitm.houses sacked, 

at Pittsburg Landing %w#)seee tliftt the(Arti. the-slaye* wandering in troop*, the pto^ a na- 
olos are properly disposed of in (be hospitals *n ex^e’ nnd ^he cdpltal still safb only oh 
Here. There w& soon be a Croat dem,;^ far ' th<S SuPP°^oh that the pr^edent Of the past s’ 

counts from our armies and naval forces 

at thikgmi* $$$$$( few»S ■ 

TU met m m mmmm m not mi 

bherhg to all loyal citizena, but, they 

Singing song* in the street after ten o’clock, 
P. M., 25 cts. f ■ — ' ’vv s 

Lending-an timbrella, lb ct*. v ‘ b‘Muyt ; .m 

Iteturning a borrowed one, 15 cts. 'p'- 
* Weatingftstrawhatinwinter, I2etsr 

A»flfr*oip.1:in‘‘sufhi&a¥i 1:a-<ksi---ris^ ’"”w 

BatirJg dustard wkh a two ptortg&d forkj JO dt. 

- brought from battletf itt ! th‘e nei^liborKood of 

WilllapsbMrg* Yjs»7; 1 ; )m i hi 

ft I My Wife will return, home in a few weeks to 
continue her labo.rs here. She has been absent 
about five weeks, helping to take care of the 

sick and wounded in the West, arid aid in re- 

| turning them to their Homes, or to hospitals, 

where they could be better catot}; for than fn I 

Tennessee. < , - , I 

pose to continue the campaign In Virginia as it 
has been commenced. , 

I MMfljiM, kmM ttw w* 

be MQBqrtimbly dkfflUXM&itp / raflV 2 V ’ J ...11 ; ‘ / thnkfully received here. 

uf^SSSSm! as?,ay;..''1 
... frigtr&ih Slowing out the gas £m$.on.gotn*MiM, 4WfflmtMUbl$f!!WO0fySlowing out the gat flam? ,on. golng^bed, 

20 wten im*,a fi»\%• uo* ■ *» 

re to gain by. continued fighting. , We Heavipg the front dpo5 unfastened,^ ote ,, 

r, in7 aed !o the | »po» «h« [ O^M,***,** 

*#“« of ^ secession, pphble, they Neglecting tosubsc’ribefbr the WiZnrd,Al,60. 

^iU oayei^all at once. ? st u <5 .. ,mb , Mo&pMfceJfKfflV <u*m •»-« 

7" v -rto nor mu:., nli' ( If Congress should .adofifr the Above 

i,i fimritfdthefrto<#%“ 

th-^».mrnr thdjI^Kould'lteAirdbllpoted, Ike whole 

natloriaj 

«f’-PrV Cttutd be p ft in two years, eight 

H moflfhs And .-dirW®^ dayf , a t 
i whc^|y urine v0!; ^ 

0 anticipate the oqourtenceof,eypnts y ^ ^ 

rh|^Tg^vcpm^ The repulse of the»e: ip? *h« 

or eraan- pation. , We, have all along fight bgfore Bicbmqnd o^ghf, riot to b« 

that it iwijr reach this point , before 

he i^ar can be ended, but.the time, te.p,ot , COmtnon in war than, tor the boat troops 

et. & t% ,\y^r >, . to &ye way .^ptrhhwge of Afpowr 

jund that Us leaders, apd with them thfc, . erful enemy. The attacking f arty al- 

rept body of the- outhem people, obsti- ways has the advantage .qf^siaithusiaaim 

lately and per# \ atly refuse peace on and ohojee of time' arid place of attack, 

he basis of the Constitution, it is well requires more nerve arid steadiness to 

o imagine whether there is any other receive a charge than to make one. The 

United States Sanitary Ooramissi0n,--N. E 

, Wdftuiii^i Auxiliary .4*teciaffoti< 1 '• 

,*rmi; lo' IW2/;i 

To Mas. HeNBV OooIe ino f.i n*tuynm;-. 

; Dear bayediH^fF^eived^tim’ 

B ‘ *!’j- 4 ,!';-B(efir. Nlp/'Qiiiiit. i"; ! 

, ‘ A life in thd midst'rif Hvar in a . Slave 

, State soon conririebs a pro-slavery5 man 

that slavery is the cause of thi* rebellion 

I as Will'be seen by the following extract. 

/ from Bev. Mr. Quint*i Utter in Ihe Cotb 

' gregationalist. .Many of otir readers ! 
will rem ember hU strong opposition to 
any agitatlon ot ihi slavery question.•i-— 

He has become a convert to Mri $\xremof s ■ 

views3hdt slavery teidi to’ba^barllftMl*^-’ 

As Mr, &uifit is personally deqdWritdd' 

hear) ; some men gave grudgingly and meanly, 

other* lavishly and indiscriminately,, while some 
bequeathed with n regretful relaxing of a »or- 

< did grasp hqarded trealure which it was impos¬ 
sible for them to retain. But the free-handed 
charity of which he spoke commanded their 
profoundest admiration, and it was heoauso it 
bore about it the tokens of unaffected and 
overflowihg bbhevofettce that he asked them to 
confer upon tlie donor an honor which if it 

could be purchased with money would bo ut* 
terly valueless, but, being the reward of the 

Jrwly meritorious alone, was ever accepted as a 
mark of high distinction. (Hear, hear.) — 
About fifty year* ago a youth entering upon 

* the busy scenes of commercial life, with a pa¬ 
triarchal example before him, registered this 

iGod spares my life* and prospers me 
in .busiqsis,. then th® property with which % 

miay become possessed I will devote to Hi* glo¬ 
ry in seeking the good of my fellow-men, wher¬ 
ever their claims may sediii to*rest most upon 
me/’ (Ifeltrshenf,) f Theprejulseof theyriuth 

had been the lifij-long purpose of the man, and 
George Peabody had given to trip world a splen¬ 
did example of unwavering fidelity to on oarly 
resolution. (Uheers.) Prospered beyond his 

utmost expectations, he revisited tho homo of 
P his childhood iri 1852, and founded in Danvers, 

■ Massachuset^i fth isdaeational institution tot' 

i the benefit of his fellow-townsmen at a cost of I 

SOfiOOl., "Where i* tha.t seattereth and yet in- / 

oreasetb,’’ and the wealtJjy Topdon merchant 

went out again in 1867 to build and endow in t i 

Baltimore, where be had first commenced hit L% 

buMfai haUetfhH ltiititlidoii devoted to eel- / g 

cnee find morality, end embracing a free libra- / uj 

forms them that 

“ This action is an insult, as well to the 

United States, as to the friendly and powerful 
nation towards whose olllcers it is directed.— 
The offer of the freedom of a captured city by 

1 the captives would merit letters patent for its 

novelty,, were there not doubts of its usefulness 
ns an invention. The tender of its hospitalities 

by a government to which police duties and 

sanitary regulations only are intrusted, is sim¬ 
ply an invitation to the calaboose or the hos¬ 

pital. 
The United States authorities are the only 

ones here capable of dealing with amicable or 

unnmicable nations, and will see to it that such 
acts of courtesy or assistance are extended to 
any armed vessel of the Emperor of France, as 
shall testify the national, traditional and hered¬ 

itary feelings of grateful remembrance with 
which the United States, government and peo¬ 
ple appreciate the early aid of France, and her 
many acts of-friendly regard, shown upon so i 
many national and fitting,occasions. 

Now we look upon the above as pretty 

plain speaking, and the rebel government 

were probably able to understand and 

profit by it. It is .npt. only plain but 

racy, and a little tart, just enough to give 

it a flavor. It is worthy of the second 

“ Hero qf New Orleans,” whose strong 

will and prompt action remind us of the 

military career of the first. 

[ George H- Tucker. 

The following letter gives all the information 
»»w kuowtf of the whereabouts of Mr. George 

ET. Tucker, of, this town. His friends are 
i waiting very anxiously far other intelligence: 

‘ Came or 2d Mass. Regiment, ) 
> Williamsport, Md., may 31. ) 

Mbs/ Tucker—Dear Madam,—Your letter 
, to your husband camo this morning, and in or¬ 

der to relieve the anxiety of his friends at 
(home in regard to him—-which they would 

certainly feel if their letters remained unans¬ 

wered—I took the liberty of opening and nn- j 

eworlng it, George is probably a prisoner in 

the hands of . the enemy- He had been unwell 

for a day or two previous to our move. Our / 

•march "from Straeburg to Winchester, together 

with the skirmish Saturday night, tried him / ‘ 

Up. Ho was in the battle of Winchester, but / 

ry, which had already cost Mm more than j100,q was uninjured. When the retreat commenced 

in esring. And by'the way, Mr. Editor, whe 
it this Miss Mary Kyle Palias ? Does site live 

, 'I South Danvers ? If;she does, could yow 3 

f give me an introduction to her ? I would 
pleased to have a little conversation with ] 

in- Perhaps she would tell me where Slammerv 
is. I wonder whether Mr Jones has fount 

(■]jg kinder maid to woo. It seems very strange 
,ful me that she did not accept his very genen 
_ offer* How could she have had the heart 

by add the disappointment of spurned affection 

j[S the already inconsolable grief of the poor d 

ess man at the loss of his young and loving wi 
iie8 Would' it not be a vocation congenial to j 
n(j spirit of even a ministering angel to bind 
[n„ the wounds in his bruised heart, to dispel 1 

M_ dark clouds that hover over his spirit, and 

be to him a confident in his sorrows, a sha: 
jy of his joys, while my bosom should be apilli 
or whereon, to rest his weary aehing head. E 
oh cuse me, Mr. Editor, I did not mean to say » 

t0 I meant the—well, I don’t know what 1 c 

a8 mean. But really, I have met with such 

d- unfortunate bereavement this morning that 
th could not help sympathizing with Mr. Jones 
,0_ his sorrows. Would you believe it? My 1 
er dog—my dear little Flora—this morning fi 

B0 into a tub of hot water, and was scalded 
death ! O! poor, dear little Flora! As 
lifted him from the fatal tub and took him 

'■7 my bosofn, 0, could, you have seen the grievi 
^ and imploring , look he turned upon me fro 
id those sweet, sad eyes, while every nerve w 

it quivering in anguish, and then closed the 
,e forever “ in that last peaceful sleep that kno\ 
^ no waking.’ * 

Do you remember those beautiful and oftei 
8 quoted lines of Moore’s, commencing : •• 

6 never reared a bright gazelle ” ? I have bee 
trying all day to recall them, they seem t 

comforting and consoling. Though it seems 
little singular that those in sorrow should tak 

n comfort in knowing that others have been ju< 
e as miserable, or are, even now, making them 
e selves bo, by their sympathy with us. High 

it not be a consolation in the bitter cup of Mi 

Jones' affliction to know that even in the dar 
hour of my bereavement my soul throbs wit) 

his in the sadness of congenial sorrow, ahe 
that I would willingly share his sorrows am 
minister to the anguish of his bruised heart. 

I have written, sir, much more than I in¬ 

tended. Please excuse the outpourings of a 
burdened heart, and if possible will you gratify 

me with the intelligence I seek, while I remain 

Ever thine, < . 

Uauolinjs Amanda. 

P. 8.—Dear Sir,—Can you inform me how 

fur it is to Slammerville, and whether it would 

be safe for a comparitively young and lovely- 

indy to travel alone in that direction, c. a, 

I W WeU as rixOffe puMloly kaOWri^i. bounty, and he was 
you, from the ladies qf South, Danvers, a most ,, , .... *t UohMic* . 
Weiidmfi and^fifin^^us ^bnaribii of eheets, -a iriftrihor of the,^(o^d of Educatlbn, the yea» sinoo l iimmv 

OOOA (Cheers.) 1 Thin might seetn to have been 

enough for one matt j but, yesolu.te to his pur-. 
pose, Mr. Peabody considered that a residence 

in this metroboH*( implied a claim upon his 
bounty, and he was not slow to recognise the 

liability* H* sfiid.-^’It is now twenty-five 
years since 1 aommeUoed my residence and bus- 

node of conquering a peace. Their great 

treh-lbudqr Jqfr Davis declares that they 

san prolong the war twenty ycbra in Vir¬ 

ginia,; In all the places s qf import once j 

ret restored to our away, the union conti¬ 

nent is fourid to be^sp slight that there 

meins at prpaent no hope’ of itS |^p|j|Pf 

ngjfe extent restore the 

icveral.states io thefr aUegianee., . ,y 

M;|h^J|tat^ P^j continues it yyiU 

soop,bf^imp, npritp change the object pf, 

the .war, but to ascertain the best means 

qf hririgteg it5 to a, speedy doae., The. 

cautiously drawn resolve* recommended 

gross, while it offers peace and security 

to £he institutipns of the South on easy 

te]^f|wyet,|pto^;|^p%|.(p||i suggeats an 

iltpimat «o, if Those terms are not Bqeept, ut0pjByti.vp,. iflthpse terp* pfsppfeaiippfend! 

jd^ j lt sugfffifife that peaee is desired pn- r/ 
;y pn the basis pf^the. preseryation pf the,; 
Jnipn .and the Constitution, .and the Pres- 

events of this wjaf show that the rihrly 

Bucoess has almost uniformly been vVith 

‘the first onset. It was 40 with McDow¬ 

ell at Bull Bun, Lyon;et Wleon^ oreek, 

!Beaur©galffiatJldh^indsriPi^«l#i8^< 

' non^l we witness the < sameieffectarif an 

enthusiastic and JiowerEbi force thrown 

tpon a restingcolumn. . Gen: CaSey is 

' aid to be am able army officer,, and his 

take great pleasure in. forwarding as articles 
which have been' sadly needed and will he 
most gladly welcomed by our suffering soldiers 

■in hospital. BfvspeOtfuHysyouriv'«;5 UK-)* . 

,j 1 'Miss Wn,MA3»te 
Of the Executive Gommittee. 

_ j, v jfiit I'P !-■■•>■ j'1 ^ •/ .. 11- 

Photographs, 

E article oh ph0t0^a|)hs appeal 

in ,pu| cplqnup3,tp-.|(|y..rt,ji^)^re gfSgfggtofi{ 

are interesting to examiue, not. only on 

account of thefr resemblance,j-tef$|the»,€lte 

; ters, khut there are not a few case* Where 

thby are found tO bri gdod likenesses of 

others. We know of some stereoscopic 
•’J : . mi* fl* 
pictures which are strong likenesses of 

persons who .never saw thQ artilife' Who 

ag% tb° inf^nal’ lnflaencd of sbuthMii'eduatt- 
tfofp'*; .Jdari We kfijAjtedly shoriafter havifig 
beeWapturca. . #5mon had ttcodiuulat# pis¬ 

tols' and haridfltefiade*,. and teW th«8i on 
helpless men. Wfiafi oauses this I The educa¬ 
tion of slavery. Thai brutalizel the pfiOpfe k 

’ cUrite; ifi tm town of itMdHWf^-i’wbeh We% 
occupied it; ndt la housa was rfibbed it»ot a dub* 

man insulted. «S»ch is the return. i,Wo be to . 
thatg,towri wbeu tour troop* see it again I As 
Sodom was, it is ; as Sodom is, I trust it will 
be. ' But what elite is to he expected 7 ** Con- 
clliayf’ OonofiHU rattlesnakes, if'you will. 

The spirit1 bf a slfivehbld er, as sUoh, Is the teb*'3 

it of hell.” 
’ • yfh$IA+i- >■ flf;i|. 

Unitbo- SjrA!|p» Gircuit Pquri—p^f°EP 
J. United State* v. Albert B. Woodbury; assis¬ 
tant post-master at Bouth Danver*, for purloin¬ 
ing a letter ebnbfinirtg fnerieyi Verffiet rioV’ 

toMtantTf recelved eourtwy. kind- DAirV*B*;-Hsavy jobbery.-A whole Stock The piedge he could not keep; his wife and 

MaS4te)e<. fl « # MB*# ,¥*** * °f Stolen.' We learn from Marshalls child died ; and next he turned upinWorces- 
htetj ^Mtgs of « kipd W*r Expre|fi); that the Merchant Tailoring Establish- or> onoe ra0re having signed the pledge, in 

nWmp-.. ment 6f Mr. Goo. Cl Cook, in the Village 1842. The next year he commenced lecturing 

7[*3£aF*Zff’ •/®W»lc 'Wfilng. Danvers, was entered some nnd has continued ever since in this country, 
IpvrM.path Which I had hitherto time during Wednesday night last, and goods, En„land Bnd Scotland, bein- the most sucoess- 

produoed them. > It seems strange that a guiBy,1 T. K. Dothtop, for United Btatei tiHs 

pictare, takeu bf! a f ttteori Itt lferMariy or 

France, should be a striking likenesB of 

another person hebe, hrit we have known 

such an instance of remarkable resem¬ 

blance. This is not the only onb, where 

. a better likenesfi has thus beeri acetderit- 

0, Wiley and Wm. D. Ndfthendfiw defendauri 
The particular chars* upon- whieh the vw^- . 

diet vvas ranfiotad., wae qne a]bstra.eting throo 
five dollar bills from a registered letter sent by 
Mr. J. 0. B. Clark of "Boston to Moses Preston 
.of South tianVera; Jri^ga Clifford instructed 
the jury that they’ inuit first finds thatfrhe leb- ? 

rooms are probably equal to thfe aVetage ally disco%ed, than could be obtained by /ter of Olhrk bad been opened—finding thiij 
if our forces ' an actual sitting. It is undoubtedly true their next inquiry would bo as to whether or 

!, . /' .^Hwwrrr-'./ that no two persons look exactly alikq, not ti»a party accused was the person who open- 

f Th# Star-Spangled Bfinner. ; but these pictures make them ilffltri so. ^ 
■’ v- 1 * . w . f. , , * , J A - .point—tlmt the letter had hot been opened—1'0« 

I-, Qm'-iqwaw Jookslwely on.occasions Those^who have looked over SMx^o* kwwdk VerdieWf^•hot 
• ’.f sueeess to our arms, .by-tiie dfiplay of traits wUl call to mind such cases of There are other indictments for aindlsr of- 
l muting. Among the flags ..alritogt daily marked likeness to some' well-knowri fenoe* afiaibst Mr. Woodbury, en.wbieh ha has. 

loating to the breeze, |p those from the friend, so striking as to excite pleasure rmt yfithf^u teigd.^<il<y,, ^ r;. .- „ 

tou8Le#f^%|Of||>^ej,.;jf|§?4fi^eJr^|te^ arid surprise, ’ •*,_" ! sA , t" 
*f Mr. Stevens, M>> Wilkihsou-e periqdi- j ; tm da*,**** u4t. - 1. .yrr'--^ JP’f* Q**1* Beauregar<rfiofficial repotiqf the 

with my Britlsli frionfis durihg that long p&fi* 
odU bffve oonstantly roceived courtesy, kind¬ 
ness, anfl con&denoei Under a sense of grati- 

tude for these blessings of a kind Piovidenoe, 
encouraged by early associations, nnd stimula¬ 

ted % nur view* ns well qf duty at of Inollna- 
tioli^o follqv^ti^iS palb which I hafi hithbrto 
marked out for my guidance, I have been 
prompted for several years past repeatedly to 

state to some Of my oonfldentlal Mend* my in¬ 
tention at no distant period, if my. life w*M 
spared, to make a donation for the benefit of 
the poor of Loudon.” And thus the opulent 
banker, retiring from busiheat, and with en¬ 
feebled health returning to his nattfe land, rat¬ 
ified his wold by esquiring at once and for ever 
the sum of 156,0061. for the poor of this me¬ 
tropolis. (Cheers.) It was-nobly done; the 
gift wa* M graceful a* it was great, and one 
knew not which most to admire—the breadth 
of the liberality, or tho pious simplicity of 
spirit whioh enhanoed it. (Cheers. Here was 
a man,'a denizen of this city, bound to ns by 

no ties but those of common humanity, at a cri¬ 
sis whan some man delighted themselves in re¬ 
viving the memory of ancient jealousies, talk¬ 
ing iwvroely of national animosities and Implaq- 
able hates, Who stood out and rebuked our uri- 
worthy susplcions by an act of klhdness to our 

poor, which, brought the blueh of shame to our 

eh*ffie ji*; we thought of merchant princes of 

our qwn who, living^ Jjad been strangely insen¬ 
sible to the claims of Christian charity, and, 

dylh^ hnd left no irfiofi bfihlnd. (Hear, hear,) 

he was unable to run, and foil out of the ranks 

at Winchester. I think he went into a house, 
and was taken prisoner when the rebels came 

up to him. He may, however, have escapedf 
and may yet oome in, but hardly think it 

probable. If I. learn anything more of him 
will write ypU. "It is probable that in a few 

days we will discover th® fate of all opr men. 
Truly yOUfs, E. A. Fhaikn, 

; 1st Serg’t Co. C, 2d Mass. Beg’t. 

John B. Gouoir was born in Kent county, 

England, August, 1817, and came to this couii- . 
try when he was twelve years old. He learned 

the book binder's trad* at the Methodist Book 
House in New York, and in the same city he 

learned to be a drunkard till he sunk in the ex¬ 
tremes of poverty and wretchedness. He came 

to Newburyport where he married in 18S9, and 
carried on liis trade; but he did little better 

there than in New York, till the ’Washingtoni¬ 
an Reformation, when he took the pledge.— 1 

The pledge he could not keep; his wife and 
child died ; and next he turned up in Worces- 
er, onoe more having signed the pledge, in 
1842. The next year he commenced lecturing 

consisting of ready-made clothing, pieces of 
broadcloths, cassimeres, doeskins, vestings, &c. 

&c., to the value of ten or twelve hundred dol¬ 
lar* stolen therefrom. From appearances, it 
seems the store was entered in the rear of tho 
building, by prying up' one of tho large win¬ 
dows in the backroom, with some kind of an 
iron instrument, by whioh the fustenings on the 
window were broken* After tho rogues had 
gained access to this apartment, they came to a 
door which enters into the main room of the' 
Store, fronting on Main street. This door was 
looked oh the inside next the Btreet, as is the 
usual custom, arid the key left in the lock.— 

Tho rogues probably, finding this to be the fact, 
bored'some twenty or twenty-five holes with a 
common half-inch bit or auger and made- an | 
opening in tho door near the lock, of about 
four by six inches, thereby gaining access to 
the key, End unlocking the door they entered 

the front room as above stated. The goods of 

Mr. Cook, who had recently made some addi¬ 

tion* to bis Stock, and wag contemplating an 

enlargement of his business, were nearly all 

taken away by the thieves. No trace of tho 

good* or thieves ha* as yet been discovered.— 

The Fancy Goods Store of Mr. Levi Merrill, on 

ft®sarao flcor n*x* adjoining, and whose stock 

!of goods was quite as invltng, were not mo- j# Thera probably mi never a larger fo-1 !°f goods was quite as invltng, w< 
• Britt proce**ionTfi Bosfofa tbto that wfiiwfofJ’ rlfated in the least.—Observer, 

‘ lowiddh* remains of Corupliui'Doheldy to^lfo i ’ - 

batftridf* JMtt»bu . Lhwdttighas be'en plibliaheci, f. fi***3* on Monday la*t,r! )H?e/w**laot Hishman/ 

•ecome their act and not ours. It will 

te a plain act of suicide on their part, so 

ar as their favoritr and peculiar institu- 

ion is concerned, Wc can wholly wash . • 

nmwW%mK¥ act’ l ^ 1* u 
hevyAtw^ oou|^ have^rmokpe^, ,ft 

per tne lirotla olihe CopitityLtiQ^. s? 

I 'Mtt Entrant5 *r ■ 

f jadies will find an entrance to the Post Committee on Fr 

Office between JggJTt 

i T Store and the Pos** doWt! 
* Wc are satisfied” that the lady visitors Qeo. P. Osborne.' 

filjflteLjl »«.' &i SUJL* J.#__tlffi 4 5 * a « j iS^L 

itoyfusZ s^r^^Srr**** 

rJSiMmmW^,’euiattut'' J***” nft • » F. ' w nte^.tmost consgiquoq^ upon this roll qf 
Stephen Blaney. ,, f laggard* and cowards to be published.” He" 

U 1“T’. ^ ’ •dmlt* ,h*"h' ■“'-‘“Hit ft«H. •fl*,,™,!'' 
t£2?J .ti«l .iotoiy oh Bunder 

W. T. Dole, T. E. flUm»« Bouthwiek,' “*■ ‘"“P ^ “* 
Geor^shoim ***** I p*”***™*' »«dlh. v • -M, ..rfl 

Gdn* Huiitef hirf nearly taro TegimenU 
Of blaok soldiers under arms, and the prospect Wbnh 
is that they wBl aoon b» able to garrison the bnggage i 

« forflfied phsees while the white army moves in- xaluablo 
, ^nd* Tlie black regiments in the English ser- which wi 
: fh* ‘West Indie*, make very serviceable instantly 
‘ soldiers. ’ : !ir* ' * ‘‘ 

Dboenrba^xon ox the Negro.—The Cairo 
Gazette Suggest that the Constitutional Con¬ 
vention of Illinois prohibit the inter-marriage 
of negroes and abolitiqmsts, “on' the ground 
that such connections degenerate the negro." 

baZ JU°8Clay mornin» the ®xtra ^ateersman, and he couldn’t rectify mistake^- 
vaP5,8 °/ th0 Easteru Railroad struck a So the siIver was melted up and made into a 
valuable horse belonging to Mr. J. H. Whipple, 8ervice of P^te for the church, where it is in 

ich was grkzing on the track, and killed him n8e «»t tho present day; 

England nnd Scotland, being the most success¬ 

ful lecturer iq the wtfrld, and turning multi¬ 
tudes from drunkeuness Jo sobriety. He mar¬ 

ried a second time, soirie years since to a very 
fine lady near Worcester, and has accumulated 
a handsome property. 

The Washington correspondent of the New 
York Commercial says :—“Meanwhile, ‘little 
Mao’ is every day snowing his rare military ge¬ 
nius, and his thorough knowledge of the art of 
war. Like Napoleon the First, he is idolized 
by his troops, and they evidently have the 
greato«t confidence in his generalship. Equal¬ 

ly active and indefatigable in body and mind, 
he appears among them when least expected, 
encouraging them in critical moments. And 
yet, siqce Marlborough won the battle of Blen¬ 

heim, that most decisive struggle of the lasj: 
oentury, there has not beeri a campaign carried 

on under such difficulties, or so clogged by po¬ 

litical intrigues and official jealousies, as this 
advance on Richmond.” ^ 

Private letters from our soldiers in McClel¬ 
lan s army confirm the above in every particu- 

lnr. They, have the highest confidence in his 

shill and management. 

-- ■ ' • . " * *4 

A SmauDAR Mistake,—Towards the close 
o t c Revolution, the owners of the North 

•lurch, m New Haven, sent to Boston for 

nmls to make repairs with, when one of the 
kegs sent m return for the order .was found to 
contam Spanish dollars. The deacon wroteto 

m Boston merchant that there was an error in 
shipping the goods ; but he answered that the 
nails were sold as he bought them' from a pri- 

a eersman.and he couldn’t rectify mistakes — 

So the silver was melted up and made into a 

; With trie reoeis ana wivu their inste- . “r^-i-w n n ^vu. • ” 7 ®mieavt»ing to malfok piitisallmpressiori by 

off o? slxvery. Our troops have been, th<^re * »; $«Ma8e-wajr ft bf, • * ’ ¥eaelttbtti —H^tv n * ?■gTand «ud l»irig In a mote atylUh 

Hied, maimed taken prisoners by , '^-0Pene • Perry, A. W. Bancroft, Henry A. Kihg Henry *hape tJian Minister Dayton maintains. They 
belt sUtes, and we have,jiot yet placed Boxes’slmxl r td those at the other en- A. Hard v *? ““T J* •*****'*+**** iEwnoh 

-,n Sra. hudfl of a bl« k nn, boj'’' W >>o CM. ... gnln Sum H. mm, B. »!it".8u.tu Sid S* V“ V*."” 

bavtf even Stored L^fT SfeTT' U4‘,». J* ?* m.do i." ISmX 
sways hack to their masters to work -;iavin®, oxe* fc. e r0n or*trai‘w can an * r* of the stomachs of the parvenues. However 

All AWu' «nerou..na have tbem h.n«««d- upon appl,cation —— — -— 811d.ll I. v,ty rl.h, .nd «n w.lUflbrf to 1„. 
f Intended > s il tvae to zhaw them to W °™6, There ftro gome boxes to BsranAM Young the Mormon Prophot, in dulge in those luxori#Of • ui . ; 
r'w drl.;™' ifT rent at Bio front offloo at the above low — f ,<* "M,* "1 ».™ n. —..JL_ 

, W 'It ,1 ™te, the quarter ending on the llr.t of Wi *'»«"* ‘p*‘ '■ fl- , j^^«t»bl»r,».8. FU„t, 
,gnof he aar. Future event. W,U ' 1 * ° tag on in «'UWh.„ th.I,W.. tA,n*w. t. uk. ConMmu »,„.r ta „. | 

October I,.,M M to aeeure Tbe^ SSZ ^ 

boxes will please apply at the office. that a man can steal and be justified In tbq act." constantly receiving fresh arrival* of foreign 

•i ' ,,-TlJ t {Thfo remind* U*qf^e ewe qf ,xypung man fruit, and sells it nMly for t. S, currency. 
LAOOHrci^aff. Thompson thus report*'the whq, a few years sbeo returned to one of the, * . ■ 

\6f Mi outigetoat at. Frederioktown, olties of Maine from California after a brief so- Out loss at thrilsM batUe of Fair Oa 
MlpmU MTfie enemy^ame put two to my joum, deolariqg that he would not stay, in a Wes M killed, SBal.woimdad, 1232 missin* 
One* and whipped me, when I left.” oquntry where men wefe hung for steaflng, making a total af *?3d ** 

4 ®*“ri«AtiON or Tri* Boritaa ok Soduirm,-^ 

, Notice fr gtvan by the War Department that 
rf the furthet AWhumation of bodies of deceased 

soldiers, in case* where public means of trans- 

■ 10 1,0 MlW ™. '*n”0‘b. 
permittoa, and has beau prohibited. 

pRRSDNAi.—One year ago,’oft the 8d of May, I 
Jeff Davis sent an ear of - J 1 

^ The Louisville Journal say* : _ ..it is 
stated that Beauregard is in BOre want of mon¬ 
ey. This is strange when we consider what a 

Intely gave him on 

corn to Gen Scott, to 

jjr te ||ife, to pursue. it tne war is to 

imtiaue if wUl be altogether a question 
; t^ae when theu government will bo 

died to decide which is tho best worth 

reserving, Slavery or the niton. When 

P^* Sprites at tho 1st* batUi of Fair paks 

:fktaT^a",uMmw^ 

*ho^ him .to what straits the Union forces 
wopld, be reduced if they invaded Virginia - 

TV would be 
glad Of a return of the gift, 

- ; i- .1 ?: 

Priurinmima LsTram.-Thc Cape Ann Ad- 
teifllw states that many letter* sept to that 

soldier*' ««d containing money. 

“CV° C°me to h,nd» and tk® editors of 
tffiri paper have also come in for a share of the 

; , ’’ V- 

1, ti,, b, , „ew 
pap» devoted to music and literature. jt is 
bw^ay^fated en nice pap.,. PubU.h “ 

.onR;.^ * p»««, 108 Tremont Street Bo,, 
ton, at f 1 per yenr in advance, ••• 

Tr°';'.S,Pr»eUe W,U b6 ,he man 

iware that ! “ Wo “ra -W* 
“ , * Jo.nger man ever has been hon- 
ored with a seat in that august body. 

GT “Where will Jeff Davis stop?” a8ks a 

mporary. The Post answers, “Where 

pZZPBaid he wouW ^ 

Q3T The alarm of fire Sunday noon was oc- 
casioped by the burning of a chimney, or some 
other inconsiderable fire, in Beverly. 

GbnfT ThS UabiUties of the Southern Oonfed- 

mTPrrrupw"d'M*4i»^.»s. 

J®" A hverable eh^ee i, „ffma t0 ^ 
y.nr Bw.ll.ng. ctl.N.w C,v„. See ad- 
vertwement of New England Carpqt Go. * < 

. ,.We^ Sunk at any Point along Saginaw 
ver, Mich., to the depth of 700 feet, will bring 

the surface the strongest and purest Salt 
bnne found anywhere in the United States. 

„ g0Vernment has Promptly taken meaa- 
ures to demand redress from the Sultan for the 

recent cold-blooded murders of American mis¬ 
sionaries in Turkey. ' • 

—Commodore Foote is a very religious jmlu*, I 
as is well known. Some one says that the reb- 
els, who have been feeling his bombs. mnst 

think he belongs to the “hard shell Baptists.” „ 

A Lie a lie has no legs, and therefore it 
cannot stand, but it has wings, and can fly'for 
and wide. 

The rebels are the .opposite of Achilles. 
His danger was in his heels, l'heir whole safe¬ 
ty ig in theirs.; >| r^rj f 

Sound Qounsel.—Gen. Butler has tolri thb?' 
beites of New Orleans, that they must riot be 
so tongue-y. ■ _ ; _ .. 

Hard Rebel — Stonewall Jackson. Our 

Stoneman will yet lay him low; 

Don’t fnil to read the advertisements* 



Monumental Cemetery. 
3y authority of a warrant from Benjamin C. 
rkins, Esq., Justice of the Peace, the propri- 

rs of the Monumental Cemetery, in SoUfh ! - 
nvers, are requested to meet at ih.---3Wn 
oms on Thursday, the 26th day of Jane inr«,J ' j 
r o'clock, r. m., for the purpofe/oflcirganiz- 
; themselves as a Corporation, in accordance 

;L the provisions of the Chapter 28 and 67 quaiit] 
the General Statutes of this Commonwealth. city, * 

tt4 gf A, LORD, Clerk. less th 

South Danvers, June 11—2 w other 8 

Jdti n "JP? ^Peabody. 

Ribbons, 

Warned Immediately, 

‘now open a full' stO'-Jj of Bonnet,* 
Hat, Sash nnd Trimming llibbf n*, which for S 
quality and style were- never equalled in this 
pity, tend we will warrant the'piiees 25 pet ct. . . 
less than the same goods can be bought at any Sllll Umbrellas, 

° er st0^e* of all sizes and grades These goods in regu¬ 
lar makes are very scarce and desirable. 

c ' 

A first rate operator on a Wtw Thread Sew- 

• Machihe^-ane . acquainted with Stitching 
well as Closing. None other need apply, * 
1 on O,. E. POPE, atT., Dane & Co's Shoe 
itory, South Pan vers.: june 11 

Flowers, 
Our stock of artificial Flowers cannot be ex- ' ! rt ?‘f , 

celled. It is full of all the*dlsil4le gooMs ini at 20 cents per yard* 
every color and style. • In this department also BlftCt Si 
we will guarantee q saving of at least twenty- _ », ., . / 
five per cent. ’ “ with Summer Shav 

4-4 Frencli Prints, 

Iuaok Krx> Ox-Oves*—Ladies who have been 

ibled to get good Black Kids, will be glad 
earn that they cfin get them at PeamodV^s, 
ood, soft, and elastic as in other colors. He 

aw selling the very-best Kids, ill all colors, 
|8 cents. Remember at Peabody's, 220 E«- 
street. ’ . .. ,, 

Ruches. 
As iiluaiT, we have a very large Stock of Bon¬ 

net Ruches and Tabs, in Hand Plaited Goods. 
We MRsmsh^laigeTMiantitiepJpJ Ibe^ .goods. yrq 
are %ri£fblil%d lelPtheni M ieljl prides' fggQ* 
dealers buv« Examine our,stock. . 

— Visit Osborne's Store, and look at the 
sue! variety of. new styles in Hiis; and; 
s, 191 Essex street, Salem. 

mum 

Hosiery. 

>ntli Danvers Fish Market. 
V. Ei1 JOHNSOK, Proprietor. 

RES® - FISH constantly dndiand; dnd de- 
:ed tp.customers fr'ee-of charge. ap30 

In this department we can show almost aq 
endless variety in Silk, Lisle Thread and Cot¬ 
ton.—in■ White, Modfes, Block and Browin' ©Air’ 
stock of Cotton Hose was bought before the 
rise in that article, arid we are selling them at 
last year’s prices. In Children's Hosiery our 
stock will be found unexceptionable. 

•eoial Notice. Purchasers of Ladies’ Cloth 
fide Garments can buy them at Wholesale 

es, of , JAMES F. ALMY, 

88 Essex, opposite Central street, Salem. 
e make 'our own Garments—thereby saving 
profit. >Y \ 

Gloves. 

S'guy asSi|i|«of the new styles.pj|^Harris* 
Is, for Gents’ Summer wear, at 54 Main-st. 
;,-.V ' 

> We are now selling our best Silk Gloves for 
68 cents. They are the beet goods,‘and afe 
usually sold for $1 00. In Lisle Thread, Silk 
and Cptton, yre«can show all sizes, in choice 
styles*. For children, we have-a stock of Silk 
and Lisle Thread Gloves, in pretty style?. j © Y 

Ms&riajjes. 
Mitts.; 

Dahiversport, Juite 6, by Rev A W Uhaffin, 
Charles- H Whipple to Miss Elizabeth C 
Iton, both ( f South Danvers. 
Salem, Mr Ezra FNewball to Miss Julia 

ylor ; Mr George A Jlolirisdn to Miss Laura 
aughter of Mr Thomas Treadwell.; ‘ ‘ - 
i, by Rev Mr Spaulding, Mr Charles F' 
fins to Miss Sarah E Adams© -4 “ j ‘ 

hy Rey Mr WRsqn, Mr Josiah M But¬ 
te Miss El ma Graves, both of South Dan- ' 

We have 
Mohair and Silk Mits, in long and short,, with 
and without fingers, in every voriety of pat¬ 
tern, and |it such lo’/*- prices- thait we can safely 
defy'cbmjfe^ttPA-;:..;' Y : » 'Y© YY 

Corsets- 

.Wenham, June :l-,;by Rev; Mr Johnson, 
.ndrew Allen to Miss Mary Poland, both 
amilton. . 

Our best French Clasp Corsets, with a 1 ap¬ 
pellate coyer the clasps (real $1 50 goods) we 
qre now selling for 88 cts. Qur Bodices of the 
same make for 75 cts. In these goods we war¬ 
rant every pair and guarantee a fit. 

Bibl^s,_ Musie, Magazines, Per^o.dipals,* and 
old bpoks of every description bound with neat-. * 
pess’ aha ifosplat6h_af^tfie lowest cash prices. Y*" 

Salem, Jane®4|jl86f[:*|iff I tinf- f 1 y 

' .Assignee’s Notice, * 
fixebifing 6f, the cred-,- 

ifoi-s of ’u' '■ • ;y; , 

' JOHMtV. STEVENS, 
Of Sofith Danvers, 
Court of Ifisolvehcy in Saleift, iti! t®!e Cdufity of 
Essex, on the twenty-third day of June inst., at * 
ten o’clock' in the forenoon, at which meeting 
creditors- may be present and1 prove their 
claims. JOHN W. SEVENS, 

Jiine 4‘—2t Assignee, 

* i.( »Tiii\(;. 

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, 

Fuirushing Goods, &c, 

Buttons, 

this town, June 2d, Nellie D, daughter o-' 

“The 
wiu bloom m Heaven, - 
n| 7, Mr. Augustus H Proctor, aged 32 yrs 
onths. ,... ; , .,T ,, . 
Salem, June 4, John!Moran, '23 yrs ; 6th, 
' Abby, daughter of Henry and Mary Ann 
born, 7 yrs;. 6th, Hamlet E Holmes, 34. 
Egse^, J une l, Ca jit’Mo^es, Andrews, 7i?.-r „ 

We always have all.the desirable styles qf 
Buttons as soon as they make their appearance 
in the market. We have a full line of Pearl, 
Ivory, Silk, Crochet, Lasting, Rubber, Bong 
and Porcelain Buttons, which we are selling at 
veir - .u-- •• - .r*. : fsY 

Trinmiings., 

itffemfsmeiitgA 

EDWARD HAMMOP. 

reby gives notice to the people of South 
'era, that-he still continues to. offer his ser-r, 
, when needed, as :a*i, -.. '(.n¥A r 

UNDERTAKER, 

^uriiisher of such articles as are used in 
ilemnization of funerals. His residence is 

Out stock of Velvet Ribbons—Silk jQbrds—^ 

loons, &o., for Dress and Sacque Trimmings is 
very-full, kfid Cohtams all the novelties of IrM! 
seasom»«W03'haf-O? p-fe"i of'Rubber * 
B uttons, .ih^pric'es>'fiFb:W A11!. . | 

A n.ew and, fashionable stock p.f. Ready-jnaJe 
Clothing, Hats, Cap6, Boob, Shoes, Furnishing 
Goods, etc., kept constantly on h&tid, and for 
sale nl the foxyest prices,for ;Ga@h, -at 4^,** 

iammond’s Corner,1 
LEtailrcmd;5StatibAi’ ’ 

; ^^ICbilarsY ^ ^ - 

Our stock‘of Dollars was never better. We 
have just added WroUght Muslin and Cambric 
—Guipure’—Malta and Linen Collars in all pri- 

No. 54 Main ■- st., Trask's 

'.aKdJf.jEyfi Symonds&Go,?F 
So. Danvers, may. 28. ...... ,..Y * 1 “ 

* HORSES POR SAZ.Z3. 

sale* a lot of you near 

—Iruipure—Malta and Linen Collars m all pri¬ 
ces, ^iffpm Afots. to 00. tPbr|M|qr|i|dg, 
havfe Grape—^Blaek Lace and Grefladin'e—some 
new styles M.. 

‘ To Consumptives. 

■•The advertiser, having been restored to health 

w weeks, by1,^ very iim;ptc remedy, after'hav- 
fieretl several 3'ears with a severe-lung affec- ... . ,.. _,<j ...... nnw t;-.iSts^.u 

"®»&SKr ConsumptionYi'a ^nx--- - I We caii offer some extra bargains in Wrongfit 
i make known to hiii fellow-sufferers .the means Cuffs and Col lars to match ^new goods—rUar- 
e. tliwISi ' * » liw"v#» row sEfe|»i^nie^kMi||e*w'4ft-i-^fr6rd'-6&-''etr,'up. 
ill who d.e?ire it, he .will send a copy bf tlie pre- Also a carton rich Setts, Collars and Sleeves.— 

used (free of charge), with the directions for .? Crape, we have a nice stock of Collars and 
r and nclncr.thPiQaitbft .whlnh ■Ihnw jWfiiililasfinilS'ai.? GU'HS tO Hlfitcll* I 

Setts- 

ring and UBing theiSam.e, which they wills.flnft» a 

JURE for GONSl/MPTIONr A'StEEA,, BJEonchi-ws, 

rhe only object of " the. advertiser in sendin'g the 

•i®tibiS»Js to benefitf the afflicted^ and spread in- 

tio.^ whichherreoacCives to.- be: invaluable, and 

>es every sufferer -will tiry his remedy, as it will 

tern nothing, and may pcove a blessing. * 

ies.wisbitig the piescription will please address 

sv. EDWARD Ai WILSON, WilHajnfibbrgh, ■ > 

»w0ountj',;NerW Y6rk,; l 

Lace Goods- 

w i Nany cfetjfe yat apLyyAw 

jR?9 >. 11" s ’'«Ti > tWs• lTr-<.ai * i Jtl'" *t a i !> 

? if 

! SS i f huhB iW*# 
4 j ?7» i 
n^afs - 

4 ilSE 

toljimwm ium* 

;Ui * i# W»i«u5 
*Ai&Z 

> - Cum 

9B1 

Our stock of Thread LaccB, Edgings and In- ■ YT Y u f 
vsertings is full and choice. WeEave a nice : The DwelliRg Hquse-andirBmldii^nre well 

■ ._, uj„- „„ _ r,.._ finishea,*commoacous, and in perfect order, 
’Oambrili^JgW,' etc. stocky,-with ohofee fruit 

*«j»a * 9faW5B®'*.^i*‘8 

Handkerchiefs 

The sale will he on the premises.- Per order 
uf JOHN W. STEVENS, 4|MMhe^ ' ! 
I A . STEPHEN UPTON, Ahctionbef. " 

South Danvers, May 28, 1862. 

Sheriff’s Sale. 
Our stock ia full. We have Linen Cambric— * 

Lawn—Plain—Hem’d—Tucked—Hem Stitch- TnSSEX ss. May 1*2, 1862.- Taken on two 
ed —• Colored ..Bordered —r Wrought Linen —r- •»L executions, and will be sold at public auc- ed — Colored Bordered —?■ Wrought Linen — 
'Wroil^fat‘IGlhitoric—Y^rought * Mlges—Mbu'rh-* 
ing—Peena-r-rGrass Cloth, &c;--sfrqm.4-tggg 
to $15 00. Hem-stitched Linen fpy l7 cts. and 
up to 75 cts. * ^ ^ %' ’ ' ’" * ‘: '' ■ ' ’-■• 

White Goods 
Cambrics—Muslins— Linens r— Lawns — In¬ 

fants’ Waists—Robes— Chemise YokestYOhemg 
ise — Drawers — Tires — Corsets—Bodices — 
Shapes, &c., &c.‘ We can alwayk show a’ full’ 
stock in this department, and can offer extra 
inducements to our customers who are in want 
of such goods. ’ ‘ • Y ’’ Y.Y~ 

■ ;Y‘Y;. VYfylV,f;v*w>.T‘KOW 

tion on THURSDAY, the I9tb day of June 
j next, at 4 o'clock, p. m.,X‘on the premises here¬ 

inafter described, all thte rjgbt that JEREM1- 
• AH BRESNAHAN has of redeeming the fol- . 
“ lowing described mortgaged real estatPjfto wit: 
,t A certain lot of Land with a Dwelling House 

J thereon ^situate oh Washington st-V in South’ 
I ~ DanVeffe 13Mjd cqiihty, and bou'nd^d nqk^v’ * 
■ ’ erly‘<by.|ai|l %ashington street, wMhdBjP|i 

land of Gbodifidge, westerly by land of 
son,- and*easterly by land of Douglas Osborn. ,,Y 

' YX ^UANIEL PQTTER.'Dcputy Shbnff.. Y, 
•. South Danvers, may 28, 1862—3w 's ;«i"| 

Sun Umbrellas- 

, .-PATTERSON’^i^sh 

LEATHER HANDLING MACRlNE 

We sell a superior make of Umbrellas and -- ,,-s - j ... 
Parasols, which we will warrant in every re- mHE undersigned are agents for the above 
spect. We also, have a. carton of Imported. , JL machine. It can be seen in ope - tion at 
Umbrellas, now open, in Browns and’ Blacks. , Binder & Brown’s Tannery. 
Our stock is full and at lower prices than the t.j ^7^ CLARK & Cl DOINGS. '• 
camp nuslifir AT pnofis•are sola elseTiviierc# f - T . * 

JBrb^ki^ Long, .j George S. Walked. A. J. Archer Co 

(Si- .-rsf 

Notice to Gentlemen. i SHAWLS ! SHAWLS! 
m "W 1 "ixtE have. j't»®eeRAd“i?€fw^ii^e of 

Summer Merino Under Shirts : » * 

‘ woolen .shawls. 

If you want to Save Monet, in pur¬ 
chasing' Goods,- go to CoiiMAN*!, No.' *1‘ 

street, Salem.-'. , ' s ap3fl|-'2fia‘i‘fi{J 

m Auction Sales. 
Summer Merino Under Shirts ; tauze Merino Under Shirts |.|#| ' ;> if 

oM&Sntftrmif Ufl tM-*STOWf *9 ** - 
' Silk Mepno.UhdCT Shirts ; 

Silk and W%ol! Under Shirti; 

Black Stella Shawls, 
with Summer Shawls in variety, in medium 
gdodff'' 0 •’ ~ s 

FQUlard Silks, 50 Cents. 
Bleli Black Siuel^for bkhmiai. 
A splendid V&riify^bf® *8^^ 1 * 

L Summer Dress Goods. Lr ’ 
l^f W.,s|y|®iLaf all pricey j,:. n 4T—L ^TlTOSlUP, 

One case SUPERIOR DRESS GOODS, at*' 
1.2 1-2 cents.. 

i Qur stotk of MANTILLAS is thiS' season im- 
usually attractive and complete, ahd:our prices' 
ftre-very low. * •’.•!• 1 ><!#»» ?jm 

| *We have only a few LADIES’ ’ GL0TH 
GARMENTS, now selling at wholesale prices.' ' 

? iiiisi. §5*—* apF' of 
JARZSS F AIMY, 

1Central- 

j M) ^jRdntUnder Shirts;; 

; -*! * IN EXTRA XABGB AND SMALL SIZES. 

Summer Merino, Silk and Unbleached Cot¬ 
ton Drawers, in sizes from 28. to 44 inches, t %i'-y 

a®4 Unbleach¬ 
ed Cotton Half Hose, in a great variety of 
Ptjll® L ! 01 ■ia .S iYwl r; I 

These Goods were bought early in the win- 

ALSO.—- 

CASHMERE SHAWLS, 

WILr flff AkCHER, Jr., 

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Stoek Brokert 
■ *- --' ’ ■’ r‘ 34 ^IFront Stteet* 4TY fti 

Real Estate, Bank,-Railfoa<Land Manufaotaiing 
\ . .Stock bought and soldon.CommiMiou.- 

, y.V ; 
RAW SILK SHAWLS, 

whichfwejpfifeiyit iQvg&riqt&Z l3.£fd If si yd's 

A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex st. 

^UpiJPE, IHAjSI, BU68Y1. WA.fiON, EfO,:r« 
On SATURDAY Next, at 9 1-2 o’olaok, will, 

be sold af No. 34 Front street: ““ 41 ‘ TUB USUAL VARIETY of Furhiture, NdZ-*'5^ 
So|as, Cane Seat, Chairs, Wood do, Bureatui,,, - 

Feather Beds, Mattresses, dec. ' X Y" 'Y'*”.* 
I Also—^Meti’a, Women's, and Children’s Boot# , 

tep.befoiAlfe# «dvanjce,; foy?s^h, and R| APK ftli ITQ II APF fill NR kd Shoes ’ ’ ' Bn8 JSSOf8 
sold at Na than last Summer prices. Y . BLACK 8ILK&. BLACK 8ILK^ f li-^/Goods.Doesktds. Cass'iml^ fUr..' 

,f|j u ijwHvI » WALKER, ^ e _ in«ft#/®refik-’Gdods,=^ Whitt«diMta. * 
DpaJpr wvjRJenf Fup^ing;,g,oods anjh ToUet;, AUDU^TUS J. AfYCIIEROt CQ. . ■ » AJsp-?|.4,(pit;esWhiteCrocke^r fp, Diali,5. 

.£% rgm:' 
This Sale will Continue for 

Chaise, 1 Buggy, 1 Wagon. 

20 

* »F special agen^ip, M|(E CHANGE FOR BARCA1N& 
New York, we--are daily receiv- - g£jb**t* <**‘'*o*u- • 

?w'.n 
lawns, ., . , DissuiulitoiFCopartnership. - 

of AVERILL A LOW, ia dls- 
And other oummer Goods.- ^^^Ifta^.20^ ^ ^ solved'by the decease of the senior partner. 

and the> business of the late Copartnership will 

-Good3. as fast as they PRESET & FEARING 
appear In that Market. ^ » * i " ®fiing about^fa (Mmmehce^iiuBineA^M Boston, 

| ^ JUST .RECEIVED, ‘ . - 
I . t&W-MkAI^sIze# iJfe. 

-#v>Vffn 7 

In every sfyle and qunlity/whi^bii. we- of- 

• 'BHOOpfoP* ■fH3TA« 

■ CHUA ^SfSTTOa 

mt&w A f-i cfOfi o ■ as *a: x *« 

| ,-IMfW '>»4 twnyfyiaii ia- iH 

- ; £-.y' ... - 

-•T-W « -'41 J* S ■V.Sffi.-Jk cx 
•| • 

. JAOO Q§A. «TOO¥ 

In ttiat city, will offer tfhe whole of theuc 

of Dry Goods af jprioes peyef before keaff I 
in this city. • '-.1 \Y.Vi ; :.s 

bfr - setiled- by - the • undersigned. All" persona 
B^|h?f i0jaijn8 against the lata firm, ,«u 1 pflL 
persons indebted to the said firmware requester 
to make immediate MNifeHid?!A'4' to make immediate ’ 

4 LW-» 'imirnd a&mmi .^ROjt^^ -LiQW^a: ‘ 

MOVRNING GOODS 

EVERY ARTICLE L68S TH AN^ AUCtlffll 
For sale by 

tBMdtol#! -» •Aatj. ARCHER dc.Goii-' 

1 Wiftis y«*d n&mMtl 

BOOTS, 8H0E8 AND RUBBERS.. 
mHE‘subscriber>;surviving partner of the late 

. JL tfirm bf AvNBikL & Lowp bbifi^J'deslibus - oF' 
feettling up iiqmediately the Kusiness .of thejlate ] 
Cofiarthefship, offers for sale^ at reduced priceoj - 
all the Stock of TJiart : * 

,READ«THM: PRICES % 

r,i ,i: 6 1-4 Cents. 
ROOM PAPERS. 

THR s^sorib^- ^ece^ngj-^is new 
Sprii^SWUrb#'"*" II'A’*aC:*v'a''‘~ 'x‘ 

\ Ji ;iB©QfS,Y SHOES AND :RUBBERS-r'o;i; 
nqjjr «pg^ store., ThajrkfuiLfonipastj favqrss ||R 
ji'pqld give notic# th§t. hq infqndff^to dtjeen a-- 
good arid cbmplefe “i^gdrtifienfol'Goods*'uifna^ 
line<pjlsbusaies8,;arid?>hopes.td retaiii' the :6eit-i? 
iinued pq^ronagq,5of all jthe customers; of 
late-fin*. * The public areinviled, and' miiy re- J 
ly npon haying; gobds AftiUle -b^SP-’- quality !a'ifd I 

TOOO yafdkPlain lOebei^es.; Y . A. oprnig tstrieB or % . iinuedpa^onag|„of all fthe, cu6tome^»qf |haf, 
20ft6 jf,drdl^ttgdyM DCTeigds. Y ‘Y . IM-anr-fh ICnvlteK A ims.l/ion u lat#Sm‘. 'The pufific areinviled, and "mlylre^ ^ 
1500 yards' Strip'ed Mohairs. iPenCIPy nQgilgil &/ AmCTlCtttt ly npon haying;gobdsiOf ^the best' qualityiiiifd^ 
2600 yards Et&bfoidered.Mqhairs. - J -Y* TTk’-A DVfn jnr a O > at tie lo-west possible prices..r J* ,,,,,1 r „*i' 

■TbesjevGoods aije cbeap.at l21-;2 eeffitsr i A’lk• r A r Fi iy | j Personal attention^ as herefoforej wil'l be 
ofi,the.mi.'^Pb^«>ldift^-lTr4;fMtSi «;i i '• * ■ ±Y'anb — ■*'' " ( gi^ett'lpatbeikisnte'iff&cWftop&lli’In®-MKfteili''*' 
SOOiyaTds Grey Bareges, 6:l-4 -cent8. u ,;a pi. ! „ 'nOT?'D'rl'n rl .v>E// • ^Ytdgavor^twjllbe,exierted to give.petfect: satis- 

—— 4 Lahoe sxod)c oe- 

rIYh'JiM B R Ot|(£fltFCj 
■ 1)s£» .wuwU. 

l ACE S-i ':,i f. 
i^PRTSfPJAft .A 

^b.* Y‘‘"■/".. - 

ETRUSCAN^dLliARS and CUFFS, in 
. } „ • , (5 fY. ,r T •* • ’‘T ’. 

r - MUSLIN AND UAMRRIC. 

of themi^Lbe*SPldiftb^ l-4 ot8- i'i ; m. j t« 
500;yards Grey Bareges, 6; 1-4 cents, j. 

; , , 1 
150 yards best Lawns and Mu^IvpSk wanrahf-.( 

ed f^t^cQl^rR,^p^th/rojp% J^|f 2rto 2s 
All at 8 M cents per yard. . 

,ats«-iMri^yht nantMwtua 
2000 yards Dress Goods,** q ;Y| 
1000 yards Plain Bareges, all obiorSjf- v*»b- I 

woiith^SPoiSr fMr« # 
100.0-v^bElWbliAlpace& ^birth 17 cts. 

'JwBBHsr.w i^rzmi e 1.4 cts j 

40QQ yards DRESS * .■QQ.QDSwteoyt ^PTO AT'lte 
J ‘s «k30 cts, .at, wholesale foy. 12 1 

,nT3rti h one SMlmt- oi 

Ye -1 JsjOH>4DjliJcd,33 iteA’f-l . 

Comprising all the different grades. Most of | 
i.i_kuzi-%. v. *.** _<rax. i 

faMSn. "i , Y AARON t. l6w. 
;. Sal^n, Nov. 2% ISfiat-? ’gnif. trm 

lek’s Sugar Coated Fills.- 
in great varietr- 

iriPFRr., 

A full .and; complete -assortment in -this line al- 

millions of persons annual', 
ly; always give Satisfaction f 
’ on tain nothing injtjPHJtta.j 
IffeeiSW'1^ |he frieel pel 
‘ rsiciaiig and surgeons in 

Union; elegantly coated 

300Q y^pds Ilandsopae Dress sCrpqdsj cost at ways on hand, and at the lowest rates. 
J.” 'wkdieM.le.irb|n^o to 37 1-2 cents, all ‘at x;#T--^Vgj^fc-ygT" 

A -, n___i? T3_ji xtty 

REAL POINT, *.. -^ Y 

POINT APLIQTJE, All of our 50 ct. Dress Gooi 

K* * THREAD EA'CE’afcd ' Y ‘ „ . H/#f 
jjiool,-.j& ($'?it.it‘a t f if#- . C&m|)ncfi, best ^u&lity. 

■..aiHii;'!Twenty .Centervj’-^-h 
Best 37 1-2 and 42 cent Dress Goods, 

all. af .’I ? r - * ). ■ 

25 Cents- : t 
All of our 60 ct. Dress. Goods at-— 

.shoot) l-4;Cenls^ 

Comer of Essex and Wasliington streets, 
apl6-2m opp. E. K. Station, Salem, Mass. 

25 cts/, 

- MALTA COLLAR# Arid* SETTS. 
Vi »v 

.h-jifcYd Yth 

Sarsenet Cambrics, yard wide, 

Y/IIY J 
6' T-4! cts. 

• 6*l-44et's. 

HBRSESi just, received'feopi', 
and Canada. They 

]yMi i«by tte^sceiT at the stable of 
m fx Burnham’s ExfKlIsIr'^ps* 

! W^Y_ v/' fiV siteiLoWeir Railroad ^S-tiqrt^T 
and will be sold at good bar¬ 

gains for the purchaser. Such an* opportunity 
to obtairt ’a'gQod family Ot' M’ofkihg' Kbrtevdoes 
hot often ooour.,-s, 

t " e. F. i##NirA#i.^ 
. SoutKI?||y^r8|.Mttj!W^|;.|| j||||f>l* if/f 

isstgueu’s Sale of Real Estate In 
. . Soiith Danversi 

Will be sol&Ca# Pif6fic*Adcffbn^’■bn4 FffitDAY, 
thaiixth day oMurie .nextj;tit 4* b’blookpjifai.J 

THE’FINE ESTATE. situated in South Dan- 
of rCqnte^l aad ? ^eyWfj-5 

Streets, hitherto the residence of. Mr. John V. 
Stevens. ' .. * at/\ 
. ■ The Dwelling House and;Buildings are well 
finished,-commodeOu8, and in perfect order, 
and the lan%Y^R%sf9°If^ft^teYchoiee fruit 
trees. * “ "* , * J* .. “ 

Also a lot of land Oh SteVen's Street, opposite -i 

I,.’r-'t;M'8 iuli 

... . -.-»v I* • ■- •• ■ 

it ■. i2 m cS»' 
New Parasols and Sun Umbrellas, 

• Less Hum . . ■ 
Ladies' Sacques, at half ^ho; cost of the Cloth.. 
Our $3 60 Y . Sacq^l!®% ' $2 00 
“ 4 00 “ 2 60 
«« 6-00 «& 6 00 “ a; ■.•#**<* 3 00 

Shawl8lrfMp^fonte^gE0ffflgo> close.- 
Silk M^tijjras ^nd Lace Mantilluaj atrbargains. 

f | Lace Mantillas, worth $2 00, 50 cts. 
“ B Silk MahtillaB) f Jj 

20 doz..Gent’s HojspfMfprtb ^Sj, foq r 12 L-2 
Hoop S’kItIsI ‘ * * * -* - ‘ ‘ ' ' ’ISrdb. 
Extra;do do .-Anuil '2f»v,-;«f 1 --;,50*.to 75<cts»> 

JP. D. PEBigl^S, 

Da rhea mi 

pMVfilhgHt 

friend, 1 obtained, a« sut 

HASqn.Band and^;boMte^3f.VW^.gV«' 
good* supply of BUTTER. . Also., Gheese.. •loth.- IX good* supply of BUTTER.\ Als%. 9hote®»- 

$2 00 Eggs, Beans, etc., which he is prepared to veil 
2 so “t prices »|ow«Ohe lowest^ _ iX. 
3 00 Give Ipr 

at tribute to you 

• f BS.WIW ad i;«;; tifij RBI 

Jleririck’j Ifil Strengtheoins Plaslewr 
C-9fe? .ite-Sypfttotftgh TfflfnTTi'llffrt 
side and back, and Rheumatic complaints in ah equal, , 

lamh fkin, their use subjects the wearer to i|!^Ji|e<»fe^,-. 
veifiDMft^eii^each bne^wfll Veirflfbm ifie to- 

m 

JUST RECEIVED 
jMlAirn 'i* ■ v. A i.' •" -1 •' 

X. tm*Q# 

* ,-y 
. ^ s..;c-— -Crashes, ' , , ... 6’;L-4 cts. 
nmM 1000 yds White Brilliants, yard- Wide, 10 cisi 1 

Cloth, for Mens’and Boys’" Wear, at two-thirds " 

f .iZj&WA 
. Gent’s NeckHdk’s, 3 cts, or 25 cts per dozen. 

Dress Trimmingfs kik-^ipiiidet* 1 Oh 
. .. New StyI©|,C|qak,f^.uteoqsA -Ha* -fo^. JO < 

TYY Y'4* .XY i • ; ■ anai2 1-2 cent«. 
■’ J'Erotvn and B^adhej|TabJe Go-^^nl less pri- 

*,-.^“>.'4 5 ecs fhiii -they eves’ wore sof(f: Before, or 
, | v v ; * everwill be again. . : 

. «fk 4 *' We.Kaye large lots ojfiqUier Goodss. to be sold 
>. at equally low prices. 

HUSSEY1' PLOWS. 
I UHH3M E0MA ■ 

<fh(I dlef 

“SW&.Sfe.1,8,¥ffi- „a K!d P!u(er»..V 
sold by Druggists and M«rob*nt« ifis%;a§plrfS* of tE"#4’1 
United Statoa, Cgnadaa, and'Soutli America, and may 
be obtained by calling for thjem by tbeir fuU.name> 

* flOTrNKMIlsJHXr 
Sold in South Danvers, by T. A. 8WEETSER, 

GiEO. E, MEACOM and D»P. 0R08VEK0&.f Jtt . and - 
by BnnMifMfiNi fWsTp»i>#'’dii-ctafe8;t^1' m • 

firg,if ■tefeiwt sfi. so looqs oft ei eftMt£T 

* _ 4 hi ms* ^rrj SMt ,it«| 

0 £UOi 
m mm »:i 

pS M feifi tuphfsm a is „»aidMm 
> 9&t U®ni ®i hubtfan 

A Y y.'^j 

j Jll %. NAINSOOK/aid- j \ 

f *»* 

With LINEN:' COLLARS and CUFFS. 

;; l”; -5 

Ladies’, Misses* and Boys’ -V .. 

we abe wMmm-ii 
THIS STOCK l^UST AND' SHALL 
l BE SOLD IN: tWENTY DAYS ! 

every article at a bargain. 
AFUJjL Mpplf -bfJ th#se celebrated YPlowfe 

constantly on hand andjfbr sale ^ atS manu- 

NOW is the time to buy, and 16l Essex St.; 
is th^Storew 'sr.w .w v?:--ri I 

-LJL constantly on,hand and.fq£ sale, at manu- 
factu^ej’8,^iqes,--,by. ,.X ,--t ?? 
: ; yfiA&timkm 

Danversport, April, 1862v- v*»»*• • 6m* 

EEAR 14 Park Street, 9outh Danvers. Ap- s;' 
.plytor-. ttnt i .. ,L. W.-ELLIOT, ' „ b 

,Sout|L Danv|ysf fyflfi 

A &BOD supply ‘idnsiahffif foK Kand/anSf lift 
iS8ie*KY*; 

Danversport, Ap*il’16v 1862.L* ct* r# 6i^*T f>“0 

BOOTS, SHOES A BUBBEBS. 
l'ltUSBV A FElRWe, 
: n't bn a s J *<.» - .fm-nsivt 

The be&t paakes and finish. 
i bates |il| tto 
i J2?t£te*m la ;-4ri ; fc 

-,i - W’ >a 

Nb.s ; ^|i EgSEX I Nit ’ (Museum 

; Salem, June 4, 1862i 

*; t of tetters '. 
m T) EMAINfNG in -the Post Office at South 

Xi Danvers, May 31, 1862. [Persons calling 
. is dn j,-.... - j- for these letters will please say .they M^afver- 

Lacc lil^jillirtfeNic.aY0 
{ ‘".j^Tt^feEA^i^ARIETY.j «' Bixby Jplw-P 

Boynto:n_AB-->!,vT2; Bee,S[rT-: s! ■ ,-> 
We - have triiade- arrangements to have Brooks Luther , .. . Mrkee Robert „ ,r ., 

these Goods refinislied equal to* new, „ «h"re8™- ’ JfcLkughlm Edward1 J 
s-W » v; U Burfoy George W Maytifl O^jp^. . ;. 

. . .. . ■= : - Brickett George c '-*•* m«8fioI*fo|%-4 V.m Y 
! ’ . nit ),:er i: ™ f* -GorroCan^Johih * >',’Afullane sEWffthyA'M-O 

i -Hi . .13 - ... r-fI2 y*' • -Caok John . .Marts Daniel-mrs 
*}** ^ YYYyYiCtiatttberiain-'& Bro'-; '' Muifav'Martha 

**** ‘Ji£ 
-'f§3| Yi 

_ WILLIAM VfALTON, iU 

! |T) HAS .SbwSo5nitf*hd|ifcttd‘fn4bhdsH;t*' 
■f I constantly keep a full assortment of 

- m i all desirable kinds and st.vla». n* .. 
■RPsHfe*Plf<Yl« fJbfiei ;fDfa;SKlKlfer'4'lr^wi- 

Y he would be happy to dispose of to 
, i . his Friends. and th« Public,, at -sat 
isfaeto^y-prices. .w‘‘i I 

Repairing expeditiouslv and neatlv done. . * 

. J bYfYYY1Y; ,:Charpberlain & Bro ,:;; Mjtoftk Maytha, 
i. ^Olirrage Janies 'QY YYJdcDuire, Bridget^ - 

■ JUST RECEIVED v Cook Jofeph Newhall Edward 
****'' A ■ : ; ' Churchill Georgiana Needham William 

J - - .A CHARGE .INVOICE Dow Mary Ann 

! imi!Kri!SI mTtSRI'S Donnell Margaret'-j >t ! Nichdls and SlleppaYd* 

33 ^ r)j . [ 

Dealer in Dr-ii'gs, Medicines,' Oheniicals, Dye 
S tuffs,- and Fopular Pi^p^etaH^Medhgufes.' -L- • 

Personal attention ‘to* Physicians’' Pre.scfip- 
tionS. * e>•.<-«tA rtm,rpmk h> 

; SdttthiiDAn’VefsvMay^9,,li86t¥'*v^ l3* >a{Wk. 
j .i»Tttttsi:iunfUH efU tatuf. teoatisticdsab •.*%&&, 

Repairing expeditiously and neatly done. ... »a.:i 

WILLIAM j WALTON, 94 Main st. 

South Danvers. Jan 1,1862. it 

T- .A.. SWEET 

PM^BSmSuvIsi yTub 
■‘’Httmmiv'j 

rnjmg. 
- ;1i<B««in9V ’''’INAVI C'ClWCt - Domfoll MafgaTEt'^ - ! Nichols and Sheppal 

JrRElfVn COIVSBTS, igponnavanA^fy* Ji-lYParsona Sarah E : 

Making our ai&ortment replete Th every Davis_^hntts Y?*tl» Pvesiott WmA » 
iit-w dwtf -p.’-eF,***'* -"T ij jDole'CejqmanT.., ‘ ^Poole Bhnj, _ ^ 
vdiridfy. Also, a large stock of -d_^s?*t -. 

Acids, Sponges 

and Genuine Fa tent Medicinal*.. * 
Also, Imparted Cigars of choice brands, PerfuM^p i 

same quality of goods -are sold elsewhere. 

Toilet Articles. 

thy brow, 

We have a splendid stock of Soaps, Per¬ 
fumes, Rouge, Powders, Puffs, Boxes, Pomades, 
Oils, Cocoaine, Lustral, Tooth Powders, Baush- 
es, &c., &c. We have a full line of articles for 
the .Baby’s Toilet. Also a full stock; of Hair 
Brushes, from 25 cts. to $1 50 each. • * l || | 

> . iffUTOTU CENTS 1 j.iX 

VvOR 10 Quires: of superfine •#hileY|uli 
Jj NotA paper, large size—superior quality f 
the price,—at ^ 

/ .X G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'S 

VERDIGRI%Aja 
TtURE Ground Verdigris,, feifcilrie mtniw^f 
P • ■ -r. Ytrtv-.fc wilUB | 

Small Wares. 

T)U.KJS Ground verdigris,, ior. sate in.. . any 
± quantity, at 

v v.. s G & E A S1MONDS!; 32 Fteiit sL 

'■ IMPERIAL. CREEN.W ^ ‘ 

Herhigk's Pill* 

»femarkabierPili 
ir wonderful cures, 
od inii oliliage. 
i and German, directron's.' 
ig^-^purclyveg|table, _ 
tim cents. .... S&e adverliseme^^ 

5,., Pins—needles-—cottons— tapes •-*- elastics-1— 
f%wnbs—thimbl es— bel ts—silks—twists—button 

moulds—crochet needles and cottons—-knitting 
needles, and cottons^—tambour cottons—linen, 
threads — linen floss—girdles—picture cords 

And tassels—crochet nets—cord, nets—belts—■ 
buckleSr-^&C., d^C-j&C. 

ONE PRICE STORE. 4% 

sso ESSB2C; ST, SALEM, 

r, A r\ lbs. English Green, in cans of 14 an 
yyy 7 lbs. each*.-:- - Jttst rte^ved at J 7 lbs. each-. Just received at 

S C & E A SIOMNDS’, 32 Front st. .. 

THERMOMETERS. fwWt 

i NEW and very neat pattern, with a large 
/V column, which can be seen , mujjh more / i column, ;w«i6u wim T™ — , j . 
readily than the usual styles. The old styles 
constantly on hand—for sale, by : ■ 
: -v G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

jTY blank books. 

WE have just manufactured a fine lot of 
Blank Books, suitable for school and oth-, 

erpurpdsisV Orders for Blank Books promptly 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 
attended to, and warranted to suit- 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

Dole'CqlemariYj , 
Fuller Daniel W^R 
Foster, John,,; 
Flagg Almira - ’ 
Foster Marcia 
FarradyU O <• > - . 
Gay Martha^ "w 
Gosslieu Mary 3| ff 
Gunnison Mary jr ;j 
Guilford Frances E 
Gle:.son D^l SC .Y* s 

^Poqle I|eqjf Y-Y, 
Packa' d Afr : •! s 

Y RantsdelTDahiei H8,* 
Richardson Sami Y 
RIM Nellie Mfii i W 

: Rafferty Patrick ? *< - 
"Reade Edmund D 
Ryan Mary . a f 
Rockwell Albert D 
Saunders P H ,,i 

siBweeriysD*inl * 

ft prepared 
i peracnced persons. ' 1 ’y 

^ -j? # fcnymFuiy i 

37 AOTA.XN' STREET. 

Salem & Banvers Aqh cinct Cp. 
A LL persons using the water of the Salem 

JjL and South Danvers Aqueduct are Xiefeby." ‘ 

Gay George ..©3* W * \Sheen Jam^feiEl: 
Harrigan John © « Stetson Alfred P IM 
Hodgdon Charles Stetson Alonzo - -* l 
Haley Catharine *■ 'Sheen Loiiish Ann 
Holden Mary > f v Whiting hmxd^ W '~r 

1 IngaUs |ra F. » ■)? Walcott Wm H .. 1 ' 
Kelly Jomes - Watkins Albert 
Lynch Patrick - * Wiley D /id 

-Leary Mary Whitney Maria- - ■ 
W3ftU8*D'erby' • Y - Wilson Henry P- - r - 

T I .. iteyi. . J FTLCpa POtQLE, 
- N. B. * These letters Are subject to an ad- 

ssUtional postage of one^ cenl^^eSh- * 

jeary. Mary 
toftas^Derby 

JjL and South Danvers Aqueduct aTeYierebyY 
notified- that* the water rente, for the six months .. 
ending May l, 1862, are neW dua/; Yfid 
they are requirefl to pay the samej Mlthfe bffice 
of the Ctompany, No 2 Sewall street, on the 1st - 
day of May next. Should the bills,, remain 
unpaid ;iorjtffiiitel #.cfay8, the water- will -- 
stopped, in conformity to the regulations 'ofiS0?0 
CtotopttjSaC^CTJST--.-ttiW!; -O'- .MW 
J Office hoars, from 9 to I o’clofckf 
to 5. - ' ‘ ' WM. JELLY, ^Collector. 

Salem, April 2," 1862. ^ J - - 

Camels: Hair SCARFS and.NECK 
; Yj; ANNYRi BRAY’S, 76 Fdder^ 

FJLINT BRUSHES 
LL kinds of Paint Brushes, Hair PfencM, 
and Graimng Tools, at 32 Fiont street- ? a 

| f\fy MBIiS. DOUGLASS MILLS. Flour, 
lUL/ a superior Wisconsin, extra, rec’d 
.his hay and for-'sals by'Y '-GAYLE^I^GOi?,: 4?’» 
-! june 4'i. * * ‘ b I M Phillips-Wharf. 

CHfL&REN’S AFD MISSES’ WATCH 

nPHINGlSKlRTSi entirely new patterns; 

msNBX t s 
Manufacturer and Repairer of 

j Black Velvet and Fancy Trimmings \ 
. Biack'Biittonsl/J R., BRAY^ 
June 4 ’ No. 76 Federal street. 

. | "y.hajmpoe’n; green,. 

yN pans of-all-gizefi; at’ * &9. M 1 
X S 0 k E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 



-w-; Mfom, 
riiapUer, and a ^air of comp^s^; fpr tfo, 

siviUfiiigiiiiefitft There* too, i«.« pa'letfe* 

divine, a* e^^rief^or an 

k°D_U tue piiilo-aomiar., an 

iakaW and >a jmiu with Af JrwneadttuyL 

feather i« it ifcr the euthor. Lastly, 

th«re’ te a wretched painted scene which 

is tm a 

fn_ 

stnMin#^M^er fall into the a$hnlfrf 

anPHating; the ^gRdeh^e ’always pro- 

claiiap.itfor the sham wh'icfo it i«r:;This 

fca^p^mtoA is i^freuttied And 

' * "4onal jperaojis, and there is al¬ 

so a ', ir and . vwtvxiw-—hnt whptti arc 

theae fbr ? Whet is ttte profession, of 

that tt&kaipjjy and'ttii^guided wretch who 

S^ppwed jfi« ,p&;Sf) Bile ttife W a perpetual 

environment 6f ptlMf >atod. - curtain ?4R* 

There may have boon j?arsons so situated 

<wice,, J)ut now we. turn our? pillars into 

letter-boxes, ond the'curtain draperies in- 

toatediwr «cioaks iMh M festoons of cf&h- 

fPlilftJI llM? 'Mg|jN|p 
h'irty seconds whloh thq light rc- 

quires to tffke a^lik&noas are so utterly 

exhausting, that if there were one more 

neoe#Sar§r human being could 

*° ‘Mi ttKtaj'tyM11 
necessity of keeping motionless is an in 

centivetof lalmost irresistable force to vk>4 

i^fvaotfion.- Teitiflc are the temptations 

'tfofrse ’fhirty seconds. You feel as 

thoughifitrmusi mitee %£mty, yjfliugpf ing 

up] tarih *fiUt|jaK|ramiAtsiSkpery YotB say to 

your?df “Suppose I were to sneeze, to 

*®hgfe? ^ suppose Invaf to burst out into a 

rude guft w ? I will, I must! Suppose 

1 were to squint ^ I tMnk I am squinting. 

The brass knob on which JW told to fix 

^ny-tyes h getting muzzy j* ibis huge in 

« i»»i it devolves*, X 6an4t abb ie. 

Blanks ire tingling, aivollhig^iburiting^. 

AH isgdhfgjy bef ore me—I shall|^cp^de^” 

* aim 

m^mmrw m 
4* » - i f *<«<*{ * | . 
#g$i ' I . 

jpUf 

'—4 rirtwsssi %««*! JPiirtfi 
t miw* ** JanwSwriM 

<6 ' h * ^ 1 *** 

, ***•« «.-MjrMWfiU 
tnvmtem, having had many years experience 

* «* -* - ‘ ih**ai devoted the paiji 
year to the perfection of the are now 
®8W««4 4M fo» .tap&i,, r column-turn, 

^WJ* 2 "><1 <l»r«bimy. 

au|ie/aede all othen as the b*t praatieal Fami¬ 
ly'-Bowing M«„l,ij,, j;„ nffp,.- ,he,nb(io.-i; 

*Sverytivariiq5»siofi»*Vt'ing that can be done on 
any machine oan bo don^bn the Mokitob. It 

use. a ^S^nli^^riWWWWIliie 
ft^thembs 
brSadolotkf. 

| OvJ p ^ *J 

| A./1WOUB” FXtOM THE FAMOUS 

m mm 

Whoso Bargains in Good, Durable, and 
Fashionable 

READY - MADEClOJIBiS 
I ASTONISHES THE WOELD. 

fWhy is it that 

way 18 IT TIMT THE O-IIEAT MASS OF THU 

f PEOPLkl BUY THEItt GOODS AT 
ia 

| ' ■ AiH 

m 

ton 

LYNN & BOSTON 
i ._ V « * f -ft If 

BY OMNIBUS AND H0E8E CAR 

I 'fhc8e are questions the lingwers to which yoii 

iwitl do well to lememlua*^ ' ' ,s- 

j 1st. We ddasftloUy “CASH BUSINESS,1,} 

buying and sailing ftr^'^ett enkh'^ whereby 

i saving much from bad debts* andha ve great Ad- 
j vantages in buying 0MWJL-JL 

i - hut first-class artists 
iia the cut and manufacture of our goods, there* 
I by-giling to. the pmohascr an ^eganf ahlfyly 
j fit, combined withareat durability. 

34 We always keep a very largo stock, and 
you arc sure to find garments suited to yP* 

; taste, and pocket. ^ jgjg JWs$ m^EOt jfi 
} 4th. Our corps of salesmen are all gentlc- 
men, nnry&u havo no ftM*%f beteg: Wlllf if 
yondouftpurohase ;.but they wih, on flmeon- 

] tr|^^tftkn tpaftfc#ieft*ura in showing strengera -J 
over our immense establishment. 

dth. "We invito strangers, who ate making 
purchasfea bi Jliia I cit^t fo iuako our sM&oiMNr 

i hoftd»q>ue®t®rsj-and«8endsany«bttnd!ie(!or!*pttOlkisga'a 
here ^i pfe keeping. 

i p£i if 
cc STHANaEHS. 

When ufife'fi ®bb-Ilii:-lnCsaffi#h of 

BQ 

f '* 

fWMM3MPV m S»* 31 

f I. sB,. BURNHAM’S 
| Line of OmnibueeS Wlil ieflVe tbe StBge Of- 

4ce, comor Qf kiain and Eoster.streati,, ppsin g 

pown Maln streef tbrough Washington street 

Oept the nooil*fe|p|t|4and «rm 

tfurnm *• 
1 Leave Lynn at 10 1-2 A. SUM 
6 Ifll'-vIfiK-s ibtmis - -■••• i 

j ^orWr Wrs leaving ScoHay*f feiiildlngt Court 
street, bQstou. at'‘hldi'A|ld4 L id nnd 4, id r/ 

Onlil:^als a! Lynn, at the 
above AotfUJd, to takopassangsrs to So Danvers. 
! Through Ticicets to end from Jlnstoh inoy tni 

K'fiCth* i 

emta 
*oagb to Boston^ - e 30 cents. 

j Passengers culled for at 6 cents extra, if 
heft ioseia ,glv (fcAKlhe Ofibift: ‘ A ry Qj 

1 South Danvers, March '29. 1862, 

OWWMWm «WPWU< 
18 a 

w f|}W - • 
i mm » 
Connecting at Lynn jvith the Lynn nhtf Dbitbiv 

Broad and Spring str^k®, Lynn, fbr Salem, 
‘ at 0 60 a. nu and 2 60 and 6 60p. mi 
or, on arrivaftfifUEl' 4 1*4 
p, m. cars fl*om Boston, . 

Fare—Between-m, 16 cts, or 
eight tickets for $l. Through tickets from 
Salem to Boston, BO cents, For sale by the 
Driver, and the Uondilator hi the ears. t . 

o3sr styasTiJAiTff®;, mwi iM 
ThnCoafhwiD leave Salem at 8 80 a, hr, and 
4 30 p. m s Rotnrhing. wOlTeave Lynn-at 10 
60 a, ro, ands-IPfB spd 0mk 
0 16 a. ni, and 4 1eaH^ftflm Boston. 
■ business between fealain and Lynn 
promptly uttendVdtA."- •* «“ & #«! 

ifel I 

r ipar 

iiSl AND S^ .DGGtK iSGUAEH, iu& 
•mtm *4t is km 

Wa&mwm&sr. 
' bn* xtMsSf lo tlflwh 

s»M .malagr M. ,8 .<jqtf mS4k 

«JKf#T *SGi>:i 

at,. pbb'kT. 

ab tosreittt^sh W® 
!ss, will sell, AT CpST. fpr 
I, His ontiro: stebk of goods,; 
,H»i i Tti, Jo 'Xitgqm §mt§ 1 

<*d (fain # ..»»», ,«aa>»il .vgg 
n 

Dissolution of Copm liicrship 
THE Co-Partnership herotoforo existtngnih* 

der the firm of ,9 fiAG8LiilY.^fM«iy|LLL 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent* < 

MOSES A, fell ACKLEY, 
; vm t-I I HENRY M. MERRdLL. 
j SouthDftnvw!'#i*lfI*f8|%t 

The stfhsnribcfr^vili contlhui to tun the line 
of omiuh^hfai hlrttoforo, and lfopes"bf'strict 
attention to the Wftat«rq€ithQ .nu'biiQ to merit 
dnd receive tiieir,patronage. ~L . 

Arm, and all persons interestoittTitftfiilted to 
act accordingly^Jfllirs’f Hgt^fERRILL. 

rt UpiTQ^ as 

BOOTS &. SHOES 
| ' y -- 

•> t THy’Enlflicriber would respectfully in- 
fli form his friends and the public, that he 
I Is prepared to furnish CUSTOM-MADE 
BOOTS and SHOES of every description, at 
short notice. All thews, in want ef a good ar¬ 
ticle wig do well to call and got measured by 
his Oermm Bool Maker. A11 of his work will 
be wnrfahtod to fit, and made of good stock. 

Bono expeditiously, mid in a neat? atid vvfork- 
foaulike manner. 

f * 4NHbs*Ml4 sills. 

And all other JundB o£ Slw^ Stock for sale. 

OHAR1UES S, BUFFHJVf, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
Central street, South Danvers, 

Having pro ided himself with a 
JOLT % * 

NEW HEARSE, 
; Is prepared (o attend to all orders in or out of 

town, with one or a pair of horses. < 

Ho furnishes at his Wnyerooms 

Rosewood. Mahogany. Black Walnut, and Stained 
Wood 

mmM liffii 
of all sizes ond prices. 

:rp «h. rw immmmy 

wi I 

hUotoBrnph*,8pkarJf^i«t»i,..w«^r,, 
eat vor lJ(t'inro*, ef varoua alztK, taiaii with all ... 
Oiprovonututa of Hio art. l’wrlraH*. Miitla-thron, En 
ravhiga, &c., OBearntely copied. View* taken whoa 
0*1 rod. CiU'/ 

- ., -•-,r 
ian U 

pssjKs. ra.AKK it.mmss, 
Wttiu« -Bte*^»4ou*hJpmw«, 

f v Ar^ Agents tm 

PTENT 8»V* TR0UCH8, 
j GUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

W»3:3f»S3 FOB ;DBAINU. 
South Danvers, May 2^; 1861. 

Porter, BacMfler & Co., 
(8uc«ea»ow ttfltl. Ulttdkl 

D ANVER h; - PORT, 
.. DBAtswria 

WOOD AND COAL 
r the various kinds usually kept in a retail D1 mo various KUitis usually 
yard, Constantly on hand 

fsLehigh, 

South Dgfl*vps, Nov 2Q.1{ 

TiT Ann B. 
| TITO. 70 i'ederal silfl-? ' ® 
I,- ivb •—4|>■&&& tm vm Ip * i 

Came\’fioods, 

few»r.i8. 

%# ijf 

...Preaf,M^:fflStsf,u:,T 

HJot.ier^ei 

FLANNELS, W|j[fE 
Ga«sim© 

THE MONITOR 

GLOVES, iaajn, wuuotjbidd, 

8 

!*# .,*»»▼*«»! diifnK m W,.* 

-c locistiteb 

JM.iT8l.MR S r 

usififu'dth ^ 

There is no Bpool on the under part, like all 

both aw Oi^4#tPPCT 
part, where any child can adjust them. 

*Gonfident that a first class Family Sewing 
Machine at a moderate price, has long been 
needed to meet the mmrn of ik—the poor as 

yretifm tlli^oiH^aftdbtUiirinrt^feadh 4UUt 
-dhine tfflb4f4<lfimMd *lhe liberal patmflii^lftQ. 

’theawtpfle and find a rapid sate, the proprietors 
Mokrwa at the eMf* mm ® LT » w ^ m 

-«f-$22. The Moxirou-io warranted to give 
■perfect satisfaction, and wilt be kept imperfect 

i all pacts of the United 
das to whom the most lib- 

<wder^|yoSfl wdthaas juafmvoatt 

Btatl,i«il|/%l 01 
oral induoements are offered. 

All comfouniontiohs m'Jlt M”*krfrl4oi to 
the ui|d«rlling«a, atthtfturekaS^n^Mtfohinb 
'^l^ttliAFatenkD^^bangei s am 

With the usual variety of Goods to be found . 

111 ?#8tl(A 8Wm aiajfiai 
ALSO, ' 

HARD IVARB, "GR06KERY, 
. e o x- -A 

Wm). i 
^ AMOS MERRILL. 

tt-mff m*ui 

y)ib Iff iihii 

} m*® 
i m & • «* . on» * 
| Oo g DoalOr in ** SO 8 & W ft * 

! DRUGS & MEDICINES, 

_ FrAnkUn 
Locust Mo 

^rm-’T tw-ry - , 
all sizes, of the host quality, and at as low 

Order Box at postja%^A|bnth Hanvors, «n# 
post ofijeo, Danvers. 

f G. X POTTER, % ‘ 
J. § A, DACHELBim, 
C. BATCHELPER. * J uly 19—tf 

i n: .H’P-n SU 
AUnurnctarar and Dealer lu 

-WI69WW*. Ktf*D)L3BUS, 

pi SHOE STIFFENIN8S OF SAgMIi 
A 2 Main Street, South DaXi&ifai 

A LARGE Q0G%3g|S 0ky Light{12 flat 
jX square* sultnblo for a Daguorreoiye Saloon? 
has hgwruttt foujhavimu^di^ ~ “ " * 

aitablo A " rpom sui 
- AimMlUrge 

for a Dry Goods Stors, both of CSO. a. «BA V um... -r.-r,-- .»M*v *VA «V j/ipr UUUUD pvuptj .uom 01 
• v Jiitiflllw Wblim we oentraEy located. Apply to IV, 0* 

n «rw«f . ’ BATOHEUDERi, 138 Maifi8«* i ^ 

&im§ Is .ToiiVt AfftioJles, &©., 

Nearly oppOsito Danvers Bank, So/DanVersi * 

J . T“ 

. . A»d) aud flJ1° »tQCk °f fc . .. 

^WMTOWIli) 
AND FANCY- GOODS, 

! ®Af#or2 West Block,’ lfiSw 

' R IDE R 

&uth Dnnvors, April 2, 1862. 

A FULL aURRiy of ihi* Snporior Coal, 

Boti| IIed nndiWhile AsliT 
Off the various sizes, for *nl 

roll OA8H 

P- PITIX-Hg* 

I whnlcinle and retail, 
[DY, by 

rfl7*ly 
phimps' wh 

a."" 

^PFai’^.aQ «vj 
-0«s^.6f«W4*hi*^#H^«iKB9ftoH.}^Jf® 

Cure* Hard and 85ft Owns, Bii nionfi1 OltihWlf, WMi' 
fenmlnwwllra, WartA, <&«., in a manner 

»fti* win satiety 

TN Greallvnrf 
JL we 

^CHV,;-«hi>stok»iv 'v * ^ ► ‘ -irf £,«««*'#„ 

June 4-»ilh* 

_4 .(Eat!: UiKiEtfs) 

SOtfm DANVEKS & BOSTON 

®xpre»« 1«S#T«« tOanver* at 
. ' -j*k 

>4 
i«a.tn. 

■ms ... w ip-m, Frskht;^.^ .a^aild: .«^W- 
-• T E—1 0 6 Alleys lBasMiiqg, Soutli ’ICE—6 A31 

Danvers Square. 
Order Bo*... @ 

SxPB88« Qjbkwsr,. in Bofiton, $ 'Ommu 
S^nare^ Freight ‘Office, i Fulttnca st, 

Aleij SB Order Bo* atifiN &M«i ptr#et. * • ,4$ 

A> ’ rite ‘.1 ar -M itouemoving Fkir- 
*aj“ °» collecting Bllla, Notes, (Drafts, &ux 

mmJEU^Sr IE13p?IBUBJ3fiC ! > 
r-*A as S r« «U M «a« sent forward daily for B-alti 

tom^^niMPMaOT Jpllpett, wwranPdfrAf, 
xaniia, h« »N»t <wfeet a tpWlMfer«Hi m«. ' 
nentsare»t.;• ae*it-.’*-.* tC 

O- mandriKrjEaoE^ .. - • 

i&ie 'tbr'JMe** 

To tro soldat arfaF»*eaala, «>* ipW 

liiliUkl ^^kbv5D6foS» i tHtwamh*1 5U« t£ rffirJSSSifSJS 
tjolnias.* -*-• < 

*«U«> gattv^f 

“THOMAS PlHHMk, 
IS I_S tM,*3P Tgir-MSj- V 

.HriASek-r--' 

jOrdegm^bitM^'n't 
rijjjT' 

^ te. s>:;^ 
ltind of Sltrtiea, «c- 

tf 

IA 

m 

- ^-We havo received "this 
reek new styles Thin Dress Goods—very 

cheap} e ?/j |i 
Light Mozambiquos at I shllljug, which will 

compare with 60 cent goods ; 
Plaid Challies, new styles, at 26 cents : 
Black and White Foulards, at a low price. 
CF*A full assortment of destrable Goods, 

which wc bhftll sail at a email ndvanoe. 
je 4 ANN Jt BJttAY, 76 Federal st, 

-^Soa'Sj JUNE M AGAZIN ES—Prterson's, Godey's 
Lady's Book, Leslie’s Gazette of Fashiona, 

eto, received by * "* 

G A^I%#lf#, .w 

^ABLE CufCfcRY. 
. FULL assortment of American Knives and 

flk %f|8» ia .^^nytand^Ubwa 
Handle*, just received from the manufacturers, 

■ . . 

Huving in contemplation ffffaiftfe#W#fBlng« 
of butintw, offom his entire sto^Jt Of FIno 
Jewelry, 

’ i ^re W 

t : n(iM CLKicJ 4« 

• j Muym&m ajta M&MfstA.rmm 
gt greutly Reduced Pinane, wishing to dispose 
of all at the earliest possible time. 

This stock ie quite new, and was oarefully 
selected for the Salem trader and offers an ex¬ 
cellent ppportanRtt Jttea W««Wp^l| 
making purchases for Christmas and Now 
Yeat»li«8«niS>, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing the Table, &e,MM * **.,r »**: 

Old Silver taken in exchunge, ' „ . * __ 
p£~ Bon’t fail to call before purchasing 

elsewhere, as all articles arc guaranteed as 

Important to to A 
,em. 

METALLIC Gaskets and Cases furnished. 
PLATES—Silver and Plated. 
SHROUDS—Thibet, Gashfoorfo Muslin and 

C*fl»||icr, He will tilao attehd to Ikying out, &o. 
* Tiout Prrsbb^ks for preserving. 

>Ak>blsAoae bedtel fbl trifuspottitm, et6. 
ImRI b© fubiishcd as low as at 

any other establishment. *» •/ t* 
os*dairs from neighboring towns will 

bo promptly attended to. ; aug % 

0 uitu 

WASHINGTON 
Manufacfnrei'S o-f 

Black Ron Wood, Mahogany, 
and Stained Wood 

Walnut 

COFFINS fundi|PASKKTS, 
lu,.„ our exclusive buHlnera, vre are 

TTjJ@"t all times and at the shortest notice to 
ftmnsh Grave Clothes of vaiitms styles, as well as 
Coffliis «iui Gaskets of tho llnest flnfah. Personal at- Coffliis Kfld; Caskets of tho nnem, Jinisu. i 
tention given, and delivered without extra charge to 
Sy of SHeighboring towns. All orders by express 
or otherwise will receive {irompt attention. 

Black Walnut and White Wood 
Boards, Plank and Joists 

lor S£tie. 
dec 14—tf _ ____' 

fiT C‘ MANNING & CO, 

Successors to JOHN DIKE & CO., 

ItKAt.KltS IN 

COAL, WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c, 
183 IDElR.IB'^r STREET, 

SA LEIVI, MASS. 
N. 0. ROIIUINB, 

oct!7 

J£. 0. MANNING. 

Dyspepsia llemedy, 

To the ladles - ami Gentlemen 

JOftirtTASkBY, 

>1 aMttfftcinror and Bonier In Gnatun Made 

BOOTSj SHOES & RUBBERS 
It ®-4f4lfklnfl*. ' '**'.'* 

j T,»dle»vl>flAoit,>kttil GhUCrei)!* Hootuftml Shoe*, o 
\ all kind*, pada iftarriBi;. at Khpr> notice, .. 

N@. 6 OBSTRAL SALIM, MASS. I 
^^Hopnlrlng, of(evar^de*oriftd‘)*kd<®e l» th^hoijt 

mauBJW^ifiiSfWWra^ae^OoppAKTbcd Bbbloo*, for 
Children , ^ ectSi-tf 

(fk 'BILVisit Plated Igff-CUps for ljU—at 
£ ^ ^ RIDER'S, 1$B Essex st., 

Are yon Insured? 
TilB aubxtfrUiifrntjpeeMtlly* illfyour 

tlon to (ha fact Chit he U Cnlly prepared ton 
lKBhMk <#K A cftlirFHlii, Vo tlfy kmouiiT, >tp 

DR. DARIUS HAM’S 

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT! 
This Medicine had been used by the public for six 

yenrB, with mcreaftuig favov. It is recom- 
mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous- 
»noes, lleoi't-bum, Colic Pains, 

Wind in Stomach. or Pains in the Bowels, 
Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 

Complaints, Low Spirits 
Dcjiruun Tremens, 

Intemperance. 
It StimifIiAtes, Exiiiuahates, Inviqouatks, 

BUT WIBL NOT INTOXICATE Oil StUPEKY 

Eastern Railroad. 

yxn and after MONDAY, Ap. 14th, ia 
\J Trains leave Salem daily, (Sundays 

CeFr°Mr? SALEM for LYNN and BOSTC 
G, 7, 8, 9, 10,. 11 a.m., 1, 2.30, 5.30, 7.15 pm 

Beverly, 8.15 am. 1, 3.15, 3.45, 5, Beverly, 8.15 
7.05,7.4opm. 

W Beach, Man'r and Glouc 8.16, a.m., £ 
5.45, pm. 

Newburyport, 8.15, am. 1, 3.4o, 0.4opm.6 

7.05 p.m. * - At- 
Amesbury, S,l6, am., 3.45, o.4o, p.m. 
Portsmouth, 8.16, am., 3.45, 5.46, pm. 
Portland, 8.15, am.; 3.45, pm. 
Marblehead, 7-15, S.15, 9.25, 11.15 am. 

3.46. 6.45. 7.15, p m, 
BOSTON for SALEM, 7-30, 8.30, 10.30. j 

12.15, 2.30, 3, 4, 5, 6.20, 7, f9.30, pm. 
Portland for Salem, 8.45 am., 3 pm. 
Portsmouth for Salem, 7.15, *11.15, a 

*5.30, pm. _ 
Amesbury, for Salem, 7.35, 9.40, am., 5 

pm 
Newburyport for Salem, 7.05, 8, 10, am., 

6.15. 
Ipswich for Salem, 7.25,8.25, 10.25 am 12 

6.40 p.m. 
Gloucester for Salem, 7.10, 10.10, am., 4, 

pm 
Beverly for Salem, 6.50, 7.50, 8.50,10.60a 

12.50,5.20, 7.05, pm. 
L'Snn for Salem, 8, 9, 11, am., 12.45 3. 

4.30 5.30, 6.60, 7.30, flO.OO. 
Marblehead for Salem, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.' 

12.45, 1.46, 6.15, 6.45. pm. 
*Or on arrival from the East. 
+On Wednesdays 12.15, P. M. via Sang 

Branch, and on Saturdays at 10.16 pip- 

A! S A MEDICINU, it ifl",quick and ef- 
footnnl, curing tho*molt.4|ffp*n‘vHto(J canon of Ilya 

papain, Kidney Complaint*, nnft all other <b range 
me»ln of thofUonmeh nml Bow da, in a apoofly ninttuor. 

f,t wlft inataotly rnvivo the moat nialaiicholy and 
drooping aiiirit*. nnd roatorc tho weak, nervous .and 
*ic%fy to health, dtreiigth and vigor. 

Parian* who, from tho injndleions u*o of llquora. 
havo bouoiwo dojoctwl, oml Ihclr norvoin nvitcniR 
•hntlorot), oousutuUoiiH Urokon down ami ttivljjcot to 
that horrible eiirso to htlmanliy, tho Dkmjuu.m Tuk- 
mk.vs, will, atoiOHt Iilijuadialoly, foci tho happy and 
healthy invigorating efficacy of Dr. Ham’s Invlg- 
ointing Spirit. 

WHAT IT WILL 1)0. 

atton 
•ffent 

. '|frjra«f, 
rates, on i tj 

' Dwelling HotfKitft MidA lltdkr content*t 
\ 0pr^,4$$§kfigiji Qoad*, ffurniturc,V 
; ^jl^^k^J^gidnproaeaegf^coliont 
A0 iftafe haliithaauttertsiod Agsnttior thofollowhtg' 
riMponutbli ; 0ek aud Mutua 10qibpanlc*, vi*1 • tr 

Thamo* Insurntloo Go., (Stock ) NorwJell, Go tin 
f Jf Y LV 
Araos W. Pfonitao, Pros. OlfVor F.R’oo, «Q 

» Oanway tnknrnnco Ootnpany, (Stock) boston, 
f -. Gfluttsl aM Snrplu*—pi00,0Ol): 

j Jan«« Ft'WUiltejjjf, %»st; DwM O. Jtogam, 
01%*. I&tigiincaiCloi§pAy, 

j •*/r JOapl ul—$I6u,uou, 
Samuil P. II ay ward, urn*. Austin W. Benton, Soo’.y 

i ,?BjuaUtatyRu 1 ^vran*e Oompa»yr Salain, g u 

Wm. 0. Proscott, So?tt"^SbW, BntS 

Ba 

barti, 8oc‘y. 

Mutual Safely Innirnnco Co., South Beading, 
j -^evptm^iro^»or“ ^ 
iHoraftO P, Wnkeftdd, Pres. D. P. who clock, Seo'y 

DlVlE>UAL8( . foV ono yOar, SovSU yof 
whelp tofui pf lhfb *ff» 

*11-1 
.©ffc .«! 

Massachusetts Sfutltlf lilfrl iif»; Oo,_j Spilfhllti/lttiSi 

Caleb 
Oapltal and Asset ts- 170,000. 

nek, u, 

WM 

Is #1 A ' 

. 

CURRIER 

ARCHErti ir., i*n«w»Fjr 3 
uleni. 

■MM 

. & MIL, 
froalttrs lu '■ 

JTTt 
m 

i FttiRIture, Cliuirs, 
mm&m, feathers, &« 

W & 281 ESSEX ST. 

tf IBS h« 3T7^.aSTD&a: 
* biSifSt Fit 1.i L# !(ft« * 

SOUK AOKNT von 
©^Amd*®3isr'37* <Szr OOi’S 

TkB; DOW oenttaucs to bAonmltod at his office, 
■<X-' «m. 7 and 9 Bndlcott street, Boston, on all dU- 

Ptses of 0 :X 

PBIVATB OR DKLfuATE NATURE 

a_„ _____ ... _J .* ccugg 
°f «ulimited extent. DrUri' h^now^t^groUflVaUou 

presenting the nsfortthtW* with rcmodlo* that 
hftvvuerer, sTnerba first Ih^rameod thorn, failed to 
onre ^ho most alatmlng , T 

* 1 GONORRHCEA AND SVPIIILIS. 

Bopcath hts tftriumoot, All Ilia horrors of venereal 
?n„Ji?pur,n hlood, Impetcncy, Soi'ofnlftj^aouorrhooa, 
Ulcefii, pain and dUtross in the rogihks of procrea 

;|len, InflnroinaUon. of thojlloddnr and KJdneys, Hy 
droocla, Abeoe*v«,M*maK5HghtM'SWol!iiigs) and 
the long train of horrible symptoms attending this 

** bRn"l0d'‘ a* 
^U. di 

MAOIO- SOAP 
For Sontli Damers & ^IrtCtat. 

ottt/tiGjtzJ&da&lt *&., fdbp^Md&eii- *S^b^ 
Burnham’s IMpreH C^oefliMilkmvers. 

Beioe $3.50 per 100 Lbs. 
Oidera seat by mail or sthorwisc tb So. Dan. 

vers will bo promptly attended to. : tf-oet3 

FOWLER’S SCHOOL ‘ORAMMAR, 
■ A f Flr*t r'nt,u Book- for aaloAt the 

Vj kmmMAHmMSka/' 

D. daro'es n grt et Dart nf .hls Umo to the treat- 
men* Of those mhos caused Dy'fc 'seci'at and rolUdry 
Habit, which ruins the hodyjnd mind, unfltttng tho 
niifortuiute IndivIrtUHl fbfft^lftesilor soelim iftfMi 
of thr sad and melancholy effects produced by early 

«L%7..mAI*WAr^AtafS 
ii1 ^^spo^sta,_ Nervgusness, pc 

rangement of the die 

A OLD PEN^?;f JJpt styles at low pti- 

r n strd 2 a a smith's, 
■"*vl4 Sign of the Five Golden Books, 

OTOGRAPHld^ALBljM^t^ew 
ncfdasirablenattPQuLrj 

may 

)H 

3STBW BOOKS 

At G U WHIFFLE & A A SMITH’S — 190 
Essex street i-^ ’4 ^ 

!»* . The OM Judge, by Judge HalHburidfr/ 
tkoriBlgt® 
br, Froutical Instrtt<ftlQiM. em tbe,;H®eman's 
Points — The Horses' Teeth—The Horse in 
health —»the horse fh siokness — tfte bones’ 
hoofs—the age of the horse—treatment df hfl 

a number of the most valuable recipes-is, use 
bjr the best European Veterinarians, never be¬ 
fore brought into public notice, illustrated With 
four phrteisi Hi«toTy <sf the ■■ Wiifv'-l^ Wl 
M onthly Reggio us Mr g « no. % hsiimtfa$me‘mh 

■■ I GENERAL MITCHELL. 
A N excellent Gerd Photograph of the Aetron- 

JX UtftW Gbfiefal—also many other desirable 
subjects, just received by *«si* "* ““ 

“ --7MA A M. WHIPPLE & A A SMITH 

SUMMER READING. 
1 LL, the new books are put Into Bur Sub^ 

XL scription Circulating Library, as soon as 
pUbliehod—only a year,, with privilege, of 
Itwo books out at a time. ' ’ 

G. M. WHIPPLE k A. A. SMITH. 

'fbrttriyfffir 
|ANOY an£ AVare , In complete 

J gets, at 
! S C <k E A?SiM9NHB’l 32.Irpntest 

lAPANNEfifWOTTWS; al ’ 
S 0 & E A SIMONDS’, 32 MfflC 

B ANN R. BRAY’% 76^cd^al gtK 

P and dosirabiepattorna—*omo of therognlat atylo* 
in Turkey Slor6«p oiffliep/for sale at vWo-thtrdi 
the fonnor prices—by ' liWIuwiw 

. GM WBfiPBDlT<fe A A 8iiUTH'8, lOftBsioxsgtii - 

S*bJ 
.Also, 

- „jgastivti Auiailons, Sympthttw of 
consumption, Ao. The feai-ful < gv.ct* on tho mind 
are 
of.. 
aversion 

fa tnoag Sm T'" SUUU fro* nuDI miumU, QQ 
fore eontempinling mssrimony, consult 4physician ot 
h»fa[u01'00' jRnt* «?• ot,oe restored to haalth and 

who Wish to remAfo Under b£ Dow’s treat-* 
m^nt n low day% or. AVOOka, will bo furnl.hod with 
^ May1* 1803 % ly*^ *a« for bon.rd.aiodorato. 

may 14 1 
WHlgF]L,B & A A 

rime CANADA OATS, foT sde j to 
amvfi Wrfet# ssicsGAYLE 

inty 14 a mW « Rhti!Up8 Wharf, SalBnh 

I 

LUTE DINNER/WARE IJ^hito 
.. TeaWaro, nnd WhltuToilet Ware, *1^1, 

may 14 R C j E^fflgOBDS1. 32 Front ft,^ 

#3 

sr 
(LOWING ‘WAREii Mulb - __ mi..._ _„_jerryi _____ 

Plowings*BlMiiWa^eft6#Ml kinds, oonstoiitly far 
Ml at 8 0 * 1! A SIMOND8’, 39 Front Sh 

pHINA And«#EA8S WARE. sPYei 
V and ithg J&h®Glifn* Sots-Xitid Out and Pressed 
§14** Ware of Ml klud*. constantly wm " 

may 14 &0fr B A SrMOKDS’, 38 Front st. 

TT ABPBAHf^tiSftf^lfy**"'Peterson'* ‘ 
sU Blaok^ood, Eulastio, eto., reueiM<R|.%fcfc 

iooS! 
fbfis day froiif Mifibfj 
may 21 

m^hipple k a %.. 

4‘ SUPBffioB XXX liOtfE,' 

iMIttblgafii 
GiBSit 

HOTOGRAPH 

choice White Wheat, roci’d 
~“d for sale by L " u 

PhilliprWffi 

i just^eejl ® 

mfi1 

New styles 

AjiyH., 

A Full assortmsnt of HOSIERY, at 
A »f * f 

Vwt M p ■ • i MraqR * Tl* 
A Full .assortment of GLOVES—at t , 
A IkAY’S, 78 Federal st.» 

A J Full MS0jttmM|t of THJN DRB@atGiGGDfl 
iL for Summer Wo-i-, at 76 ^ederal*t% , 

'OL DE LAtNjifi, for 
ptw jtyiei®1 tf ^ •'**'w 

MALD Figured 
f f Ohildle^JInA 

'W ' ' 
r; to tiff ALis Ik * ueLicatb iifalth. 

*’0lan,ffi.d 8urgn<m,JNQ 7 Bndleott 
nrrhf!*j *1 wa*»m dally for ftU dlsonBOB tUci- 

'm^piele sy*to»i Prolapsus Uteri, or fail- 
fog of tho Womb, Fluor Albui, Suppression, nud oth- 

fW derangements, are alf treated upon new *km&ZZT~ZtrT-T * \Lroatea upon now 
nathologion! prtuolfoM, (if d Bpcedy l aUpf au^ran torn! 
mnHn (fB'v d»y^. Io lUVari6biy oOrtaihVs the now 

l|«ar ^s^sss 

- Bcwfitfag afloommiidBt»ttiRfo»! paniaatg i#im may 

mint ^ * Bo,,to" B toyr dfty« fonder hts S 

Dr. Dow, sinoe 1845, havfog oonflnod his who! 1 ^ 

Superior in the United State*. 

*iti'hiHers m»*feoo«t*to. one &»)]**,i m 
w 111 not Be answered. ’ 
'■ DffloeHmu-8 from 8 A. St, toO B* St. 

mtz 
ifeifoo 

Urty 

i May, 1883—ly 

CERTAIN CURE 

IN ADD CASES, OK »0 CHAltOEfl MADE, 

%■ Dow h> consulted dally, Horn 8 a m. to 8 v m 
ft* above, upon all difficult a« ohronlo disease* .f 
2T.7 M»»e ““4 nature, Davinfe hy his unwearied ati 
2“'"d extraordinary suooRagalood a reputation 
^^to^ vC! 0nUrr0m^U P^’°f tbe “»Snt?y to «'fc0D8r »,e Phy8i°ian* fo Boife, none stand higher 

glue profession than the eOlefomtod DU, DOW ®No 
,Kf#tt *trQQt’ Thm who need the so?.' 

live Wm anott1E°rl0n00a Pt,y*l0^n "nd surgeon should 
fo^fay, 1862- ly 

INQE PF A 
add , S w JnWi for 

®i %nef tacfEe ^ 
T;svpj8SfiS^M 

Ksd ?Gmenpotot r0r ™T iFV °’ A' L«fBEKT, 

iavsi ^A#®s A Lambert; Ei|r ^ 
^ 8 Gl,6a»P°iat. Long Island, N. y. 

Dr.HamVgpu'it. 
mr 

a trod not Ion jiricp*, hy 
O ftl WHIPPLE & AA SMITH, 

At I ho old n nd of H Whipple * S on, 

H THOIVIA8 DAVIS, 
advertising agent, 

S or the prinoipal-New England Newspapers, remains 

vrllkaMkhwsMii?0* 2I3 Corilh!l1* Bostoii, Where you 
and Advcrtufn 1 ,oyaI t0 tho Gon*Ututlon, tho Daws, 

j * Bostoh, Jan $3, J802, tf 

JUonse lots for Sale. 
riYf£*' . Douse Dots, of goodaixai 

fare oHero] for sale„ein m now street, 
M. laud of tlib snbderlbef, loading from 
ABorn street, being a oonflnnntton of 

-Plorpont sweet. The situation is foteas. 
hi-t. font, an high ground and easy of nboes* 

Daud in Its vjeliilty is rapidly advancing* in valno and 

h"r,^PrUTUy U 2ow afforded to Obtalhi good 
h Annlu.tf* “ cl,eap P(<co and on easy terms. - 

AppUo.ition may be made to ihe Snbseribor, 

South Danvers, March S6thfo800WASt 8Ul TOT*- 

DosK—-Quo wfuo glass full as often ns noccss ary 
0nor dose will remove all Bad Spirits. 
One dona will euro Heart-burn. 
Throe doses will cure lutUgusU-n, 8pttdp*o will give you n Good Appetite. 

no dose will stop tlio distressing pains of Dyspepsia 
Ono dose will remove tho distressing nud dis.i- 

groosble ofTocts of Wind or Flatulence, nnd as soon ns 
Iho stomach receives the Invigerntlng Spirit, tlie dis¬ 
tressing load and nil painful feelings will bo removed, 
i One dose will remove tho most distressing pains 

Of Colic, either in the StofoklkiU'bowels, 
A tow doses will remove all oUstructions In the 

Kiduoy,Bladder pr Urinary Organs. 
lforspftswho are fSarlouily alfttetsd with, any Kid- 

noy Oumplftlnt* afo assured Speedy rolirf liy a dose 
oi two, and a riutidni euro By the use of ono or two 
l>OttlG», g-y* :«| -i.i . > 

nigiiTly meaii’ATioN. 

Porsonswho, from dissipating too much over night 
rtiul foe) tho evil effects of poisouous liquors, in violent 
lioadnehes, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, 

will find ono dose will remove nil bad feelings, 
! uadlos of weak and (fodf^dfomtlltithiiis, should tak_ 
iio Invigorating Bpirlrofreo'tmfBs h day; it will make 
tligm si.rong, heajtay and happy, remove ail obstmte thoni •dropgi hodthyandhappy, remove ail obstmte- 
tloits atid tiVi-gfrramyu from tho nfoustriml organs, and 
rostore the bloom of health and beauty to the careworn 
feo«,m,«| to 5mL jtifS • -v 

XHirlug prc.gniuiey U will be found an tnvaluabjo 
maoiefrte to remove! disagreeable sensations at tho 
sjtotadglti ‘r,!* *** u 

All tho proprietor asks, Is a trial, and to induce this, 
He has put up the ItmaoiUTINQ BritUT in pint bot¬ 
tles, at SO cts., quart* 8*1. 

General Depot, 48 Water Street, N. Y. Sold by 
Weeks & Potter, 184 Wasjiington-st, -Boston, and tn 
§ ganvars, by GodMafTO MMftofo, /T. A. Bwootsor, 
D. P. Grosvener, Jr., and by Druggists everywhere. 

MdZiu^udu^_ Jy 

FRANKMS OOAE. 
jSitoiiv &ifp- MB ua . ? ft ;-TT ~ 
HfBWwfc^ of FliA^NKJLIN COAL 

for d®«»ti«Aiso. 
Totter, baoHeldur & go., 

Successors to M. Black, Jr. 
Danversport, May 6, 1861. tf 

ZB. 1ST. ,a|ip:oB3 

Manufacturer and Dealer In 

E&A-R 1ST 33 8« Jffi S', 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 
AMD WHIPS. 

— ALSO — 

Trunks, Valises and Traveling* Bags. 
All orders for Manuftlterifisg and Repairing 

executed with promptness ’ * 

Soirtli Rending Branch Railroad 
Ou and after Monday. Noy. 4, 1861, Trai 

leave 8. Danvers for Boston, 6.46, 9.55, a.: 
3, 5 p. m. 

Boston for Salem, at 7, 12 m., 3, 5.30 pm. 

Essex RailroacL 
Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrence ai 

Way Stations, at 7.05, 11.20 a. ni. 4.55 p. m. 
Trains leave Laivrence for S. Danvers, 

a. ni., 12 40, 6 p. m. 

Salem aiid Lowell Railroad. 

1861- On and after MONDAY, Nov. 4th, 
•Trains will run ns follows : ■ 

Leave Lowell for Salem, 7.25 am. V2.45 pm. 
“ Salem Station for Lowell. *9.40 am., 5.55 p: 

The 7-25 am- am., and 5.55 pm., trains cor 
nect at West Danvers Junction with train ft 
Lynnfield Centre, South Reading, hlelrps 
Malden and Boston ; also for Tops field, Boxfon 
North Danvers, Georgetown, and NewbAirypoy 

Leave Salem for Ballard vale, Andover, La w 
rcnco and Haverhill, 9.40 am., or 4.55 pp 
For Mejr.buen, Mancliester, & Concord, 9.40 an 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEW BURY FOR! 

By connection of trains at West Danvcr 
Junction passengers hy 7.15 am. train from New 
huryport, Georgetown, Haverhill,Bradford, Bo: 
ford, or Topsfield, via. Danvers Railroad, ma 
proceed without delay to South Danvere an 
Salem. Passengers leaving Salem (Court Hous 
Station) by 5.55 p m., or South Danvers, (Salon 
and Lowell Railroad Station) may proceed di 
rectly to Ippslield, Georgetown Haverhill, o: 
Newburyport. Through Tickets can be obtain 
d at the several Ticket Offices, 

BAITERS, SO. BANTERS & SALEiM 
EXPRESS. 

Denvo DANVERS (daily) ot 9 A. M. 
“ SALEM at 14 l\ iu. 

omcEs: 
III Danvers-At E li Wain** nnd the Pont Office. 
Danvarspopt—.Richards' and A W Warren’s Stef6*:~ 
In 3*. Dnnvcrs—Francis Dane & Go’s, and No SMsic 

ptri'cfc. ;.^t ■ v ' . . 
In Hiilnin—-L5To 7 ^WiUfbiugrtoii street, 199 I5bsc2c st. 

17 Derby Square. 
AIIbuHinona promptly and faithfully attended to. 
•pa our patrons are particularly renuestc-d tf 

wrlto thoir orders. 

CipPackages, left at tho office, should bo marked 
‘Mnrfdinli b Express." 

ISF* Being connected w*th the RAIDBOAD wc 
are enabled to forward. Notes, Drafts nnd Bills for 
collection, afefl small packages,. to all accessible 
points in tho United States, at the usual rates. 

, P. G. MARSHALL. 
daol8-tf 

Abbott’s South Danvers A Salem 

EXPRESS. 

and in tho best 
manner 

237 jBss#x StreeL Salem, Masa 
mcbl-3-tf -,.U! i .-: , 

3oolt & Job i?x*iutiixg 

OF EVKRY UKSOlUrTXON, 

'Execuleil with Neatness & Despair 
: rst,Aan r, ,. r. ■ 

fi ij I«f1f lids-' OFFI OB. 

. » D* • W. BO WHO IN, 
. ^ ; ■ 'j -JAJtTlBt IK— 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES. 
Room» 1^175 Essex st, 8alam, [Downing’s BloekJ 

Portraits, Miniatures, and VTowb, ly tho Ami) 
type, Daguerreotype, Photograph And Stereoscope 
process—finished tn India Ink, Oil aud AVatcr colors. 

s-Sr1 Particular attention paid to restoring eld On 
guvrrootypos, and other pictures—and making enlnrg 
od copies, highly finished. iTifly if, 

CHEAP 

DE3. 

CASKS STORE. 

s* 
,r fckJAtllh IN 'CHOICE 

West India Goods and Groceries 
81 Main, oor. Washington Street, 

jeI2-ly S°UtH DANVERS- 

\ card to young ladies, and genter 
r—„ME,N* rhesubacrlbor will send (free of cliarge) 
tanli who dos ro lfa thw4||oiPa .fori-cttous tdr 
making a simple V«5%TaffiMBAiir,'thaVwUl, In from 

P^Plos. Blotches, Tan 
Preckles, SWlb'WneBS, And all impurltios and rough 
jidim of tuo SldliT tho NuUrro irtrouU 
oa it SJUMicr POf~aof|, clettV, smooth and beauttiui,*- 
Thoyo g^siring ihe iRqcipc, wiih full instructions, di- 

*«»" advioo. WIll please call on or address 
(.with return postage!) 

" 8. Ji\ CD/ 

/^HBAP PAIeRS.—70o Rolls pretty styles 
^ ^|rtW|^f^ %W0Wfiju8t rep'd nt * . 
S"—  ——.—— .. .. 

Cottage for Sale. 
THE Subscriber offers for sale the 

i>0n , T REMO NT 
5 T,fl: ’this cottage is tUpreugbJv 

the best material, and |* flfo 
til be ,„U ,W thronftjwut ia the best manner, 

8. POOR. 

For Sale. 

_ u THOt 
my21-2m 

ft 

CHAPMAN, Practical Chemist, 
83t Broadway, New York. 

'LOUR- Received this day from Cincin 
nati, O, 100 bbls. Fagin's Invincible Mills, 

61 "... “ Keystone “ 
39:.HA: <• Pic Nic « 

may 21 GAYLE & GO, Phillips Wharf. 

X o o 
Bbls. St, la.wrerce mills flour, 

received thU^day from hfilfo, and for sale 
GAYLE A CO,, PhiilipB "Wharf. 

ajhxr HOUSE situated 
on Main street, neatly opposite the 

fopd latelvi'iOcnutsieds.'hv aent,I and latriy , joeompfod,?tM 
Murrhy. Apply to u~7.,r<} 

! Souifci^reel.Mrch^!^ 

tBLACK 6lL^-- 

llLKS4*»Setrltae«t oi %lAM 

5oommMfo „8Pwoulw^® Wlllf "r° 

Blano Fortes Tuned, Repaired and 
Regulated. fj{i 

The Buyicriber respectfully in¬ 
forms tho citizens of Sodth Dan- 

m v a" _ yortf tnfit Wf 'vnll Deifi every 
and will aRond to foil orders en.- 

tr“®2!d^t0,hlto' whh pfemptness and care. 

JS’ZX ^u«¥kS Moii* 
(jan3(p; *" ft TfitoIfAS Bt HGLtoEN. 

EDWARiwwiitmi;—m 
• *Dt. '• ONE PlflCE -■■ 

ssgfi 
9fTwTfl 

IVORY HANDLED KNIVES^ " BY the dozen; also. Silver Plated Knives 
With Ivory Handles, afc. , vr 

Li_8 0 & E A SIMGNdS, 32Ffont st 

•^yBITlNG CASEB AND FOLIOS. 
splendid assortment, just ruo'd by 
' G M WHIPPLE & A A SMUH, 

190 Essex stree};, 

A 

200 » ARCADE MlLLfcjfiiJ’Lu Ult, 
1 j. - ®uPel\ior quality, rec’d from Milwau- 
kxe—and for sale by GAYLE & CO. 

21_Phillips Wharf, Salem. 

BDBS&, " BAli™ SUPERIOR.” This 
Will known and favorite brand of Flour 

X 0 2 
SALEM SUPERIOR.” 

fl XT, CAP & FUR STOU11, 
231 ESSEX, aqd 84 WASHINGTON i3T 

i U.».- .A V-UiUJIU 
is aptota fee market, and fbr sale b¥ 

niy28 GAYLE & CO, Phillips Wharf. 

XSI 
Bbbls. fagin-s keystone mills 

QAYLE^w.rfj.aipi wh,;” 

Leave South Danvers, - - - 7.1 a m, 1 p m 
Loavo Salem, - - - . - 10 am, 4 pm 

Orders loft at Tool & Moulton's, and principal stores 
on Main street, Smith Danvers; and at 7 Washing- 
on street, and nt Bocd's in tho Market, Salem. 

POR HNXUE~W YORK. 

Norwich Steamboat Tram. < 
CABIN Passage, $3; Deck Passage, $2.00. 

The new and elegant sixteen wheel cars of 
the steamboat express train leave the Boston & 
Worcester Railroad Station, Albany st., at 5.30 
P* Ms, daily, connecting ■with the new steaniera 
(built expressly for this line) CITY OF BOS- 
10N, Capt. Wilcox, Mondays, "Wednesdays; 
and Fridays; CITY OF NEW YORK, Capt. 
Jewett, luesdflys, Thursdays nnd Saturdays.— 
Conductors D. F. Waller and W. F Barton ac¬ 
company the passengers through. 

' Tickets, berths and staterooms secured at the 
Railroad Station, nnd at the office of the line, 
70 Washington street. 

Through tickets to Philadelphia, Baltimore 
and Washington can bt had at 79 Washington 
8tl'eet, G. H. BREWER, Agent, 

aug 21 ° 

South Danvers & Salem blue of 
Omnibuses. ON and after MONDAY, Nov. 4, 1861, the 

South Danvers and Salem Lino of Omni¬ 
buses will run as follows : 

Leave the. Hourly Office, South Danvers at 
7, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11,111-2 

a. m. 12, 12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, S. 3 1-2 4. 
4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2] 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8. ’ ’ 

Leave No. 13 Central St., Salem, at 
; l-2> »• 0 1-2. 10. 10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2, a.rn. 12, 

12 1-2,1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2 4 41-2 5 
5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7,71-2, 8, 9. ’ ’ ’ ’ 
kt •^00in» nt Needham &Hawkes’s, 
No. 272 Esbox Street, and at the Offices. 

oiNGUE Fare on the regular route, 6 cents, 
or Twenty Tickets for $1 00. 

Passengers called for or left off the route, at 
a reasonable distance, the fare will be 13 
cents. 

Extra Coaches furnished, at all hours, at 
reasonable prices. 

noy 27 HENRY M. MERRILL. 

PINGREE’S JOB WAGON, 
rj ITah8wSC(riber,iM.Ktin P^pared to do al kind* o 

fd learning, such ns removingFurni 
or to and ®^‘»ndizo of any description about town, 

j 1 from the neighboring towns. 
tlonrlnra ^iJLb?„,r.0<:?lvud at the Essex Railroad Sta- 
1 ^ rb* Flint s store, on tho Square.: t; 

f8r paRt favors< h<t would solicit a contin- 
uanco of the same. xy rr ptntGREE 

South Danvers, 3SCO. XJNUJtH . 

MUSICAL NOTICE^ 
MELODEONS—a good assortment of 4, 6; 

and 6 Octaves, warranted. i 
Wishing to put within, the reach of everv 

person an opportunity of .obtaining^ good Me- 
odeon, the subscriber will offer life purchaser 

12,P^1']Jfo8^j®£,Paying in monthly instalrafoits. 
PlAN O FORTES will be sold on the same 

terms. ■ " 
All who may wish to avail themselves of this 

opportunity are invited to call.« :‘J 
ANN R. BRAY, No 76 Federal st. 

■iS Ey AjAPlES' POCKET COMBS. ‘ 
^MU lMwand neat patterns ^mpaqt 
and desfrable, just received hv 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
. f*b ‘tl ftv5'il99iE»i#Mi<fr%et. 

MUSICAL NOTICE. 
Chickcrlng & Sons’ Piano-Fortes. 

ANN R. BRAY, No. 76 Federal St. 
tv°uld inform her friouds in South Dan 

v7 u U I7 anci li16 public generally that she 
s“ ,,kefP* tor. sale and to let Chickcrlng if 

ortes. They are selected with-great 
care, ana need only to be tried to prove their superior- 

i^_n0.VOU°Very otber in the market. The Very best vr«ii|?pveiii 

MANNING & NICHOLS’ SERAPHINES 
,ia^ fo.fot- For power and quality of tone 

none can surpass them, A. R BRAY, 
70 E’ederalstr 

Dr. Ham’s Spirit. 



U ; 'fer 
:hi ■ 'june'Xs 

‘IlS»|»:S9«ffEI . i*M.. jti > 
SOUTH DANVERS 

.years-? "Whose ’ »cks had to go Ik> . . - 

‘'jpyhgae faces .had to bum with fthan^e-f^r 
*■■ whose bed,s were cold and cheerless in 

the long winter nights—and,. 
hungry, for want o’ the. money,. th££.*I 

..squandered indrink ? .And now-:—after 

all this,, and arter the promise I’d made-- 

with the cold winter close 

my wife and children suffimaJ. fitf 

—whose money wwh in-Hint hflj^gg*| 
Was it mine ? jljid 
eye of God, to toqch. a j^enny^ o’ -.that* 
money to pay \hedeacon’s note 
it as"yqu will-j-pass anyjudgment you 

,(piea8;e—J-,cap Iqokuji to heaven, ;|n,d4.fge 

in my soul .’at I’ve done sight;- 'mg* 

Need we-tell, w^a$,the d d» k» of gp 

council was in *'nssrAil 
. • N-p. We need only tell" tliis^: 

(tbe cold winter ca-ipe,,l tli Tobias j|«d 

’ moved: away-fronxthe t&^i^jmd 

Lapstone was Deacon in Tiia g*. 

ala jai'iaSAlW* ‘ii .!#■ 
.. Living Withiw ,xhb - 

is a dreadful" ambition abroad for being 
UiH pV4*i W 40A JW* hfflSO* # *®*Hpr 
‘genteel. ne.keep up appearances tqo 
often at the expense of honesty j and^- 

though we may not be Vi6n,^yet we nflflyfct 
seem to be ‘respectable,’ though only m’J 

-k;:I .w» qi oi %sbm£M9m the meanest sense—in mere* vulgar; owtv 

ward show! We have not th# ’course tp* 

go patiently onward in thq condition ofr" 

life in which it has pleased God fcp call’ 

us; but fnust needs, live in some fashion¬ 

able- state to which we redtculously please 

^ to * call ourselves,) 

vanity of that unsulktahtial genteel world 

I of wKiliive form & jtarltL^h^re a 
nM-muSm ~^2‘i ^yrwmammSmp^it 
constant struggle ana pressure for front 

. seats in the" social amphitheatre ; in the 
'Y w m ncMb#wtBo’SffmdJ Jinn Mtama 
. midst oi winch, all noble, self-denying re- 
x" oi. : . atom, thesac aas -MiljitiL 

e SOUTH DANVERS WIZARD ia published cv. 
i&W-NP4S*#t«»taff,it Allen’ii Building SSfltli 
ers Square, by * 

CHARLES D. HOWARD, Proprietor. 
PITCH POOLE, Editor, ,, 

uts—One dollar and a half a year, in advance 

RATE8 .OF ADVERTISING. '■> o: ■; 

_ ..... 0 w’ks. 3 mo#. I year.' 
a Square, - **r $1.00 $2.50 $6,00. 
Jquara, - E-50 3.50’ 12.00 
ter ofa coin inn, * - - . . -. $.00 3100: 
Ed• $ 9? Nonparoi 1 types.are cqual to a' square. 

Per line will be charged for notice* ot 
tttg% for political, ctvic, of TellgiouB p$pp®sw;,j 
cs of ioQlet 1 oa. card^ of, »ekiw$riodgm#nt£,i&.c.' 
i privilege of Annaal Ad’vcrtlsers is jjmiled.to5 
9* n imtuedlktc bUHinesa; juid all aiAvbrilae'dtfdntsi 
.«* be; ollt. o; othjer peraonayiaapeli.as.lejiai ad- 
lementa, and adverllKemontB'of rfeal oatafe, or 
3a aal'ea.aentTu by Hiem,-muat-b'c pitiidlCpK.fctetSlo 
I rate*. , ,. . 

s' ho' [ bii't J ken tclhye.what’I reckon it menhl-. 

it fti©anAff’aV®®a#on'Tobis^ fflWpto’W 

<b:' |^iy«Kr! 't^^pnyi.'-a note', can?!’at I told 
Mm I hsfdnft got any money, -and 'at*. I 

shouldn’t have myfat:jtMo weeks.’ m* :i 
• r ^Thut 4s not allv Brother Iiapstdne,’ 

mildly; sgiggeitedi the president* :. s ‘.IThe 
/chargeAftn^Simorcf rietsrfSWifi that only 

sthi‘eifd&y®th^#aft%rybU‘paid:nca®lf'flfffy 

dollars in caslfc for - dry goods land* finery 
for your'wifesand d^cnghtqnsihrxo- ’? -uf.- 
i q respohdadf jEbdkfel, -‘! under- 

i;. Jle htid, stand «aHr:tliat. 8 But -in>:th§ ;fust plahe 
sind getting- - thar'asomethin^ .aboulfcftKat s er^/not®f’at 

aint exactly the thing.! I gin that no’te to 

Brother Sh'trte, and was to f>ay it>ia woSki’ 

d ere he had eft^ • The prCsiderit reminded Brother Dag- 
a stone thaA thatsihadi ssotbingi boido wath 

'IThhfohilyiqudstlon proper- 

f wu»Dhd#oam«dhp|aceus- 

ed: biqttey”fefta830esWfesMiii^HtWWh^ttf- 

[0j tO'hvqiilfpayingi-thB'aaofe J»;dJ S‘>* o-t 

{‘Then,! satd.the!cobbleH -I shall show 
ou ’at tWtie^ooaop^«wam,#niine-^not 

a-p«a«yr'dn%sl’foqmi ns JsnJ mm! oV/ 
. Brother Lapstone had theiflooT/i • jdi 

. Eaekiel iwoilEedAia waysout intbi tMe 
open Bpace before the president’s chair, 

2 in- shoes/ he^ and spoke as follows r 
‘Mister and Sis- 

ied Tobias._ think # ken ahow you ’a't l aint 
qttite sich a rascal fts th&m ere charges 

®iey»L, I never ^appl®a!;nbta%S’PadSiit all that?s 

^ ' J \mfat idH>ut' all I need to tail is 

o pajy money, wherQ' thaf money Conie 

• ?*J -tb- 
kesriof'iaashnfK*" ■ ,-riUim'an^n^.-^ 

:lt apd white ' ’ *tf\Val,’! Pestimecl Brother liaptoliei Sn a 

•oniisc to pay very Calih Slid feasy manned, vcbtisidering 

tayefoml dollsts that he kt&4 not usM to* public a|feaking, 

dng said about ‘I’ll tellybu jeslt 'dxactly whSi'e that moii- 
. ey come ff'OTOV Jeat two years ago-t—fWo 

that such, was1 years ago- laStT Thursday—I said I to my 

tade with jgfc. 
...I. ..rti ■ a'-abw-’ BlafJXfi;Sa:ys:l!Ilt ‘Ilfiij-'dblh’ 

ipg about that. !U#oncg. ‘nl’iti”rpftyi5# fflWf i^y3#Snef f6V 

n of the. note, strong { my family need !1E^> 
-/ 1/m oiiaBhnf! 4 brttie^ rtif ^tvife 

oney.^■* **-.« ; an’- babihs hSVelt# sU-ffei,i:’'i,':; Ahd'iays'I, 
‘Thar^TteaetM TbbiSS^ha^S goM’ die 

&ara« way, aA’ I-m gbin’ fnfekfe a warnin' 

f it,*" ; - -r ] ?- 6 i afore it?s too late.- * ’8syf 
r_aot a cent. con*Il git into >trdtible ef he dorit quit ft!’ 

paid |or meat Squ<&& this proiat sJSiacotf ^OMaV %0se to 

ftif-t -■'■■■ I salt the Brother tn order; and Brother 

‘P’ediapa- yo«k can pay it thia-week.?’ ; Lapstoftfi^ was Ceiutioned not to be pe¥- 
sonalt'h:EJ* & tn^UO trvn ao 

1' ‘•AolD waA a& thfe eob- 

hleftbldin^^ifS- : 1 whs! goin>:KTtu#n 

dvef' -a ,neiV'rlliSf|j ■ftotiPi 

1 mea-ahto. stop- drinkin’ entirely, Shd'iaVe 

©rCfliual j^octvs ^Iqput money ? Aye, that’s the .quc3- children ought^ to be dressed. Some peo- 

tion, Ste^bins,—witbyout , monGy*—Not ■ ,ple said,,. “No wonder j” and.t^iy said.so, 

much,-to be sure, in the eyes of • a fool-; in view of the cobbler s 1 ./o*! 

but i^i###d^whe¥e said that ‘God’s ways he had six strong, healthy children ; and 

as oilr Way3, neither are his as the eldest Was onl 

'thpqghts as our thoughts.’ And, Steb- could do little towardsh 

bins, between you and me, there certain- er earn a livelihood. 

I)' is a God—other than mammon. A few people said, “No wonde 

imhyrbccome rich, but let us remember so. with another view, 

that-it-is the duty of -hiost trfen to remain ■ ebs ishop was the atore- c 

poir,- Mark that, Btebbihs, duly. It is where, as was the custoi 

nowhere, written^' ‘Thou shalt forsake a little barkvas ke^f^'ln 

.iAthmuanda mother... ^brother and fistp^, ^hich )yere dispensed gl 

,A»^lgot jiachif ?-iltAS-writtRn&y- jg.in.vaqd. bpRnAy. bTfes 

'ery mAn' ^wherein- he3 is . called;* thereih | :p| 

[-abide.' ...Lgt him,*iflre ipa^JVd.^lV'a" cod- ' ^ 

ten^ed/'Spifit/ • *. * % 

“Mre are not wise in our day .and gen- t 

..iMk ap#nftb:Viiak J rij 

plainly,:>£ov«the Iiboftf parity great -foolsi-A- | 

•Ahy fnaii may be elected President, and 

'every boy5 is taught to consider' himself a 

candidate for tkat office. Starting with 

Mthis,;exaLtqd,nptioti,s thq yogqg m,an, comes 5 

toigrief*ai He wearies his body . andtyex- 

res hi'S sobl to become somebod)fv when it , 

were better for him and his "fSieridi that 

’ he should remain contentedly pobody, as 5 

nature intended. Society permits qyeiy j 

man to be a great man; but the fact is, 

God has made most of us very, small l 

men. One would like to te! ribhy rtbut i 

there are better things iti this World than 

I money. One would like to be Lord ^ A^Jength he found orte that 

Chancellor or Attorney Genoral—to be and he was assured that he cc 

. consulted about the affairs of nations-r^ftt upon the mo.'t favorable tero 

least I should ; but an obscure attorney mer, living near the tillage, rr 

in a Country village, honestly "advisiiig rnon SHute, Had a cbw to sp 

poor Irishmen about their small affairs offered to trade/ ' 

' may be quite^as usefuD perbaps.mqre, so. ‘I haven’t got the money,! 

,(?* Life,! Stebbina, life -does .np>t consist kiel; fbutil will pSy you ip 

in multitude of days or length of ‘ years. shoes.’ ; n > « 

Neither Ate itfs Tgreat'tvofks done in the ■ Now Solomon Shute had s 

Sight of men ; but quietly, as the mus- drew, and as he had to pure! 

tard seed grows up in the night. The number, of shoes in the cours< 

wine is drank ip cool places^ Aud its sue- ,h.e _ considered this offer g,o< 

ces-s is measured by ‘humble lightning and he told the cobbler he wo 

deeds, n6t the applauding thunder dt its that way. ? f 

Keels which men call fame.’ F,t ’ 

"il ‘‘Stebbins,” said I. solemnly, as I laid 

my hand upon his knee, “tell your son 

to get knowledge—to get understanding, 

to. buy wisdom and sell it not; but tell 

him not, O Stebbins, tell him not that 

so doing he may some day become Pres¬ 

ident, for in all the days of his fife ne 

never will. . . ;■(: to”. '■ 
lu Finding my diseouree had* prodihed 

.the usual efFect-of a sermon, that is, piit 

Stebbins*:to sleep, I fetircd, and hCxt da^ 

aeht him the following epistle ; 

n, 0 brother 'Dsm.hvexjfifet diy souk1 w/T 
. *, j "With serious thoughts,• of good or ill, : 

4 >ii , J*et bigots wrangle, .af -tjfeef must, i 
m Of fate, fore knowledge and free will, 

4. Enoygb that yoUi yptur #im?I* *8^!?, »l 
-i, i-.,....: And Bometimes pay your tailor’s-bill., « 

•. ; 1 i*7» fZf?vr'-;{ , o fit? * 
Enoiigh, that all life’s wca7! wayB j ^ 

Through you are fair to.tn'o or three ; 
TO greener make a road oi earth, , 

May bo enough for you or me ; 
j, We’r nqt the keepers or the guides , 4,,, 

Of those that dwell across trhe,scat 4 

,jrJ Let’s live upon the surface, Tom, 
Atriong life’s common men and thliigs, 

“> ,i Walking aldng the duety earth, 
‘-■tnii ‘ gln^e nature did not give US wiugB, ' “ 

-,5- « And fill out buckets as We liiay 1 

With water from the nearest springs, 
P* ' ■' ! ., • s. • i/ ’ ^ '*? A' • -#v &'/ ' ■ 2/ • *’ ' -• 

The seats of power, the heights of fame, 
Are reached by toilsome steps arid slow} 

b - An d who Would* climb the rhouataih’s peak 

. .ii- -To stand alone mid ice and'snow*', ■“/ ' 
b;>« When ini theVallCvs gfeon-and Still *•r 

The violets and daisies grow'. ^ - '• ; 

: 0 brother Tomt vex not thy s.oul j; . > 
, Although thy life seems poor.and,small, 

^ A For He- who made .thee,made ;the stors 
^.ijra-Aud his large love encirclethf*H| .... 

FREEDOM. 

New' England homes are bright and fair,” 

Adorned with blessings rich and rare, * 

Her institutions far djitthine’ ’ 

All tho«e Beneath ^ecessia’s line. 
I’-1 Wl ^ «**£ f ‘ ^ ' ' '>T 

The pilgrim fathers blest her soil, s > t ; 

' With honest, heary Christian toil! 

Sitting beneath their vino and tree 

-T® ey Worship^ed’Obd |3Who>tn4d#^eMfifee. \ 
nr ‘*$f? ’ tsliWif&tnl r mit:} 

•'But now their sons, a wutneious band, . [. « 

Possess this fair and happy land, 

; Ag^^Stii^^iiJ-^pilgrim'SsPpd,! 1 

Still bless the soil our fathers trqd, ; 1 

People "of every nation thrive / , j 

Around New England’s busy hive, 

The high, the low, the rich, the poor, 

May find in .her a. home secure. ... r 

Why afe Bfe#4Eugland homes the best ? ' 

What makes her sons and daughters blest ? 

Why should this be a favored spot, * ' 

While all the sunny South is not?J ^ y ■■ . 

‘Tis Freedom’s laurels, rich and raro,/-2 V- f j 

That makes New England homes so fair, J 

’Tis Freedom’s soul-inspiring light: 

That makes her homes so fair and bright. 

.Oh 1 glofieu8 ifpdQini'; snored prize, ,v ,f • 

Man’s richest gift beneath the fikics, .... 

Thou haft been and she It ever be . 

Our watchword and our victory. vi!i 

And some other Was vCfy inUieh 

?r j” pvad they said "fa» want ^ Wfottey flhw fahaeDhAd^Wltft- 

.Closo by B®eki-. owfl comsidltlWha^/llie cbni@*j 

qf Adqm Nichols,, quences. mighf be, he let the fiote go.-^- 

im. in those days, • Deacoh Tobias ttbw chuekle’d With shtis- 

j one corncw, at foetfoiu,- for he fkneied -that he had the 

[lanses of rum and Jpdor oobbler Within- luS poweri 

^se- latter people thought of suing the note,, s 

9,-id,^MN6‘' wonder.,’' beeaua^ they saw an executiou against Lzekiel,. for he did; 

IzeMal very freeuently at neighbor IS"ich- no© believe that the cobbler, would, vaise 

to»pwy it. 3^*, 

And I think these latter people were tered' upon the cxiumtionn twthis plftn. 

ight: and, better staUf, ^Ezekiel honself better opportunity fdt revenge presented the qaestfen. 

oame-at length, to. think the same. It itself. 4. :,'-v I * ! -!-r5 ’ 1 lyibefore them 

seemed.kind of 'burious not -to see. the course, before suing, the n©*©,, itt be- 

!cobblfeF$ mefery face' at the little bar in came necessary that payment should D< 

th’e'corner of the store ; and for awhile ' dfemandedso the deaeon called upon1- 

hi,s hearty laugh aqd hurn.orous j.ei :t \vere Sb/.! cobbler for that purpose. Lapstone X 

$a.dly missed by Jthe drinkers j,but dike all wac astounded whenhe found that Tobias 

social changes, th& people- soon: "became ; hcld^ thwt soie opt he did not wish to 

used to.it, and finally cteased to comment fearwrurnwy- words with the deacon.v^01' he. 

Garins 

WWf. 1>., UPHAM, 

ttorney and Counsellor at Law, 

. -■.I.- - ■ DANVERS, MASS; ■} 

; Opposite .tUc; Vaiagre Daftk.J> 1 ?;: ■-.} 
TJp.ltam will. itUend.-tq tho .collection of:.Pension 

finnrity Money . ‘ ‘ , 

THOMAS M. STIMPSON, 

Lttorney and Counsellor at Law 

’ 194 ESSEX STREET, SACEM. ■' 

Residence Lowell street, South DhnVers. * 

B*i'.eX;PE»KTNS; ‘;' /- 

torney and Counsellor at Latv, 

i Danvers—Office in Allen’s Building, 
comber 7, 1859. 

h. o. Wiley, 

>rney and Counsellor at. ’Law, 

ffice, Allen's Building, So. Danvers. ] 
-ember 7, 1859. . 1 

JOHN W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

Office near the Monument. ' 1 
rnary 1, I860.’ . 

A. A. PUTNAM, 
Lttorney and .Counsellor at Law, 

CORNER MAI’LE AND ELM ST., 

' • . DANVERS., . . 

ALFRED A. •. ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

os. No. 24 Washington Street, Salem ; 

House, Main St-, So. Danvers. , 

T IVES A PEABOPY, ' 

imeys and Counsellors at Laws 

Have removed their Office to j ' 

%». formerly, occupied by Hon. Otis Vi Lord, 

O. V -WASHINGTON STREET, SALEJU, , 
HKK B. IVES, jr, JOHN, B, P.XABQPJ- 

icceiuber 7.1859. - . ;; _ .. . 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, j 

ttorney and Counsellor at -Law, 

27 Washington ’Street, Salem. 

A. S. CRAWFORD, T 

O E 2ST T X S T , 
1 Maim 80. D±*VEpa Sqiube. 

lechanical Benlislry Neatly Executed. 

I "Extracted Irf’ ElectHcit^WiiKoUt Ektra Oliarge 

W. L BOWDOIN, 

SURGEON DENTIST, 

08 E»sex Street, Salem; (Dpposite^lie Market 
s- Rbsideuee- -Nb . 57 VVasiungtoh atreet.' y 
11—ly . •; ; . *•> 
~~ F. POOLE, 

ST STTH-A.3M" CB -A-GJ-EISTT, s 

n.. Allen’s Building:(up stairs), - ...ill H i 

suraxice effected in the following IfictS 5 
lilton. and Holyoke,, Salem ; Eagle, Bqs- 

Atlantic and Rockingham, Exeter. a t 

Deed* drawn, and ether common fur ms. 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS, 
. I>KAI.EUS. is. -ft,,., r .-r;-..s 5t-.-jf 

uily Groceries, Flour & Grain, 
idy Made Clothing, GrEfnts’ JFnrnlshing Good*, 

Hats, Gaps, Boots, Shoes, :&c.,i - 
h Danvers r8quarc, opp. Congregational Church 
q’L NKW.MAN. '_NATU’l. SYMONDS. 

S. C. & E. A. SInToNDS, 
DEAI.HU8 IN , 

tkery, China and Hardware; Paper Ilang- 
ings; Solar and Entry Lamps; Paints, 

Oil, and Window Glass. 

32 Front street, Lawrence Place, 

,13 ' . - . SALEM, MASS. ■ : ' * 

HEMPY L. WHIDDEN, * 

OUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, 
Glazier and Paperer, 

Central Street, South Danvers. - 

II orders promptly and faithfuily.excputcd. 

2-iy - '_’ ‘‘ ’ 1 -/_i 
J. J. HEYLINCBERC, 

Fasliionable Hair-Dresser, 

No. 24 Main street. 

HAIR AND WHISKERS DYED. 

rticular attention paid to cutting Children’s Hair 
aaarf ir 186-2. '-'w * * «" . » 

E. S. FLINT, 
-- ■- - DEALER IN 

St Inala Goods, Country Produce 
No. ‘2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

"FRAtiCIS P. COSS, 
plumber, 

Ho. 7 St? Peter St., 

, SALEM, MASS. 

On Bunker’s Hill, now towering high, 

That monument salutes the sky, 

And tills of deeds by heroes done. 

Of battles fought, and victories won- 

And as we view that lofty spire. 

That tombstone of our Freedom’s sire, 

May every heart within us burn, 

While wc its noble lessons learn. 

Learn how our fathers bravely fought, 

IIow they with blood this freedom bought, 

Aftd skillfully did Wield that stroke, 

Which freed us from a galling yoke. n solve is trodden down, ana mawy fee im- 

tures .are inevitably crushed, t.o deaffi.^— 

What" was’te, what misery! ''‘what^^^E* 

ruptcy, come from all this ambition to-, 

dazzle' others Vilh th^ia^Jf^t; 

worldly success, we need hot describe.— 

.The. mischievous results sho-w themselves. 

«-itSU«dy»dHfi llie ranlc fraud. 

committed by men who dare to be cKshoal^ 
o^tottR-,5 *'* d/fd.-'- pftiii wmMm .mm We 
est, but do not dare to seem poor; and 

iq the desperate dashes at fortune, in 

which the pity is not jso much for those 

who fail, as for the hundreds of innocent 

families who are so often Invdivla^^ 
mMtt 2.tj ‘MmmaM# 
their rum.—Joome Journm. 
of.,. x.i)bix. .■i'rax mt 

father was a ‘down east*' fiirm&r, weM ih- 

to the barn to play, a short tihib 

being detained by a thufider-storm he foil 

T*hf 

6ver, went into tlie' ftarnyar 1 to look foe 

his son, and met a giant ei ■ - . i |. 

coming out of the bourn. ' 5 

• -‘Ifil] 0! Who are your* h%“ tfriedi~ 

“WKai are" ytfu doing! Kerb F" ' ’*%Pm 

‘Why father,’ squeaked the Goliah,., 

‘if<;s me." 'T)in^ t^obf 

exclaimed the. now '-aTOnfliM' 
pqfent. ‘Why, Tommy,' how 

did you get pulled out 

a time r’ '’!kf ■ - 

' ‘Why, father,’1 replied the bb*y, looking, 

down upon the gaping old man,. ‘T slept 
on those bags of guano ybii pi¥ ih Mtfil- 

barn, and them afiftflKI lightning to-geth- 
er liaa done the business/ 

There; let U8)earp as faithful sons # 

To fight, like noble Washingtons, 

Learn to defend, -like herpes brave, 

This Freedom, which our. fathers gave. 

And when rebellion's scourging hand 

Shall smite Columbia’s happy land, 

May we, by Freedom’s dazzling ^ght,. 

Put every treacherous foe to flight. 

‘But,’ said he, ‘as we don’t know what * ‘•BMzh haw 

may happen, it-is best to make our bar- . ‘•Tom ea«» r 

gain a safe one for all parties. I will ‘Nor—5 car 

give, you the cow, and -you shall giye me a ‘Then- lb|ip 

note<fpr the amount payable on demand. ‘I hawealk 

WhehOV'er I get'a pftir of shoes I will en- Tlse laat pern 

dorse the price of them on the back of 

the note fts sGTn^chijnohhy received; and 

thu8'We'8hall both hesafe ; and'when the ■ V’X X ubim\ ' ii?d - . 

mote*is alLpaid'dl will be rights kg<: m 

r' The cobbfor tbuld fee nothing obj#C- ‘N©v oir, I shan’t hare -any money in 

tibnable ih this; so Wtook the qow, and that more’n, enough to. keep 

gave his note, payablg to Solom op. Shute, my family im feed.’ ,<» 

.QE.order,, on demands for twelv o dollars; ‘VcaynvOMi*. sa^^Etewsoai -p. SVe*ljB the money foil my family ‘that Id been I 

and- ho calculated that in two years, -at aee- what is the next thin^ foi be-do®eJr-r— ■ in the habit o-di speridin for rum. ‘Ill I 

least, Solomon’s family would take up And a» ha MiMja1 spoke he turned and left put the nMiaey LatO a^ boX, afld it shan t | 

boots and" shoes enough to cane el it. the shop-. Several people were ptese*t Hi ahd feheh -it'is "J 

/And now comes another chairacter— to hesus thaaoniversatibn, and though theiar opened it shftltbfe'a'll yotlfh<and: the chd- I 

Ileacoi^ ^cth Tobias. „.The Deacon was a aynspathaea weBe aS with the TObfe3eir,yef drefi'S; You shall have it- to/bify good 1 

ioie^nal^ii-’Imt.uhe had a larger shop [tiHf frem- | 

than htd BzekkL, aad he did/bu sihess on This was oh Monday. On the follow- Wed*for she didn’t bUievbT’d do it j but | 

a "gfaiidei- aeale. He employed many ing Thmraday Ezekiel Lapstohe bou^kt a 1 told her I would jest* as true As I lived. | 

workmen, and sent off many boxes of very” nice dress'for !his wife and bew Sajal, ‘Bctsy^ FH fix it so: Every time f 

lioes to tho city mad?^. ^ut the Dea- dothe^’foaT hatiik of hfs children," Me. $*4* I ^ 

cqn #id nqt w«*k bought thfe goodh* at the large hew Store, d’D p«-t tt&m I 

Aandsv jHelmdoufetbe wotfcforhismen, IWfy sartin.’ And Brutheiing and'Sfotfrsvd j 

and did the bdying Wd selling. People dollaraX When Deacon Tobi&s* heard of did it. I know’d. when the deacon [ 

supposed that Deacon ’Tobias w as very ;thirbe: vrM ‘dih'^lapS’ itf a'h&anchfc^- tqok his dramf» ajid lvben be paid his } 
wbalth)', and heucc they put up with the Here was a» opportunity to come down .moneyput/m&ei intp | 

proud airs which his wife and children as- on the cobbler with a vengeance. the box -for nay babies'; But nvi-nd ye, I 1 
If ; . ‘How that min did lie to me/he said, Ad»AlMMJ’fee«mj|!ipeiit-t 

'■it! But thfere was one individual who shook in relating the circumstance t6 his friends.; few rum;; Lord * bless ye, wbfen?ixvfas-? in 

hfo head when people talked of the Dea- ‘He swore. he did not have a cent of mon- the. habit i/ drmking L didn’t ihava so 

cthi’s wealth ; and ^hat individual was ey in the world} and he declared that he mfilcli^ ificiieyrf4-theh L®oul(Wt a /begun j 

Fzekiel Lapstone. 11 should not have any for two weeks; andi stqikeeprtpiMdAtei|teRtim;rbu^ ye see, | 

r .‘Idqn’t^rt9w/.r,th^#hblcr said. ‘I’m yet, jtfst see wliat he has be'eii doing! ' A when I Mfeptesoberl ;a®di woidced!i«l the j 

afeared the Deacon’s.itt a bad way. If man who will cheat must b6 looked after/ time, 1. was able to put; by these little 

he don't stick to his business a little snug- Deacon Tobias resolved to present the tsois- J 

matter to the church. He knew that the ble. • .'smSttsll | 

neighbor Nichols’s bar, he’ll be going cobbler had many friends who had been ‘Wal/as l was a sayingT stubk to;my 

down hili aforq long/ ■ ^ V " - J urging him forward as a Candidate for promise, an last Thursday the year wis 

. And Pure enough, in a little while Df fi- deacon, and he thought he would how) up, hqw J 

con To.bias failed^made a vbry bad fad- crush the aspirant, and nonplus his friends much do yon s’spoise we had / I'll tell ye ; j 

'fesf much mon- He felt surq that he had a good cause.— We had a Yew cents over seventy-five dol- j 

which he owed them. But when he An action for falsehood and dishonesty lars /’ _ 

^c’ame to settle up? the law pronounced all would certainly hold against the cobbler. ‘Impossible/ -uttered -Deacon Tobias. 

.his transjIctiqnsXQ have been legitimate ; " And so Deacon Seth Tobias made hjs ‘That figure is en^pelybeyondtllason.’ ! 

so;he came-forth from the crash with ‘hon- complaint, and Ezekiel Lapstone sum-; ‘Let’s jest look at dt a imOtnent/ said j 

or/ and the pobr men wlib had lost their moned before the church to answer it.-— the cobbler,'in’a business-like way. ‘I 

pay; 'were assured that tti^had better The meeting wasJjsbLon Saturday even- wouldn’t aVb’lieved it at first, but it’s all ; 

keep quiet. ing in the large vestry,, and the place was jest so. Now see;, For the. fust year j 

. One thing troubled • .Deacon- Tobias ^^owdfid tha^j many's/weifii *^l#pd,ii& Deacon Tobias drittked -f©.urxtimes a day 

more than all the. rest. He th%t( ifetahdj^t®a^Tdai%fMhcii»8!s8lh%t thn at neighbor Nichols’satore, and J.put in- | 

! @zbl##1®iip8tbjiehad predieffed his rdown- -m^| nympalby waBfW^h*-rtf»%pseirfc<&- to my box threeiitlpAslifoLeach Aam^r i 

"fell, and that said predic^i^had ^ UMh; ,Me»; jjswt theh,yMhft hadihe# gq^yofi That, leavin’ out«*^re Sundaysy- would J 

based upon the. assertiod^w^hVj-^lie things charged againstfhiWf hejm|isthfall. • 

Deacon—went too often little bar .. The meeting .was. finally palled to order, second year he drinkeda good ■deal more 

„in the corner of neighbor Nichols’s, store, .and! after some ordinary business had —so much ’at I couldn’t keep-up’ with Xiie Question ay the J)at.— 

Now it iso happened thafeEzekiel-'Lap- transacted. Brother Ezekiel Lapstopp was. -hfen,—so I only put by the old shm. Ye where ‘from 

member of the church ofl .called up to answer tp the diarge p^fo®.) | youjtake nih&^and" from bin?tafie fSi 

jjwljigh S,pth Tobias was deacon ;^d a: ed against him by; Deacon Tobias. The rNthhbls?8s#tbr¥/ ant as f bench, then frpm/lo^lStegWfi 

vm worthy member was he, .too—so charge was readj.and it-sounded veryhafd j main’can be hcari 'From a^end > 

worthy that the idea had been whispered was dfawn.iapfwith legal sb’fcah’tihelpmi^eeik4 what^s a { 

about iri!,fieftain' circles of making him ^<«|jihj^;ani - r y - • fcai..i (t^e joflawing solul^on0; 

deacon. These things Were “known ; to startling phraseology. . litf’WS brufhetingifihdflS^€; Uvh f SIX IX Kr 

^T^ Vo'hias." and so wroth was he that he What had Brother Lapstone to say ? | 4ifd y&ttsithd WldM'^tpry, jest as>’itqi> v s“ - x 7 

was bpnt upon revengg/ fje declare^ '^Bruthering-afid~sisters/ said tjie 00b- %hd I Want to ^sk^ye-i—I want 40 afk.^re ”5 - 

s that he. would /bring ^pdpr tpi#iiB ’ /^sing W 

^tddf'D^WpfiUWcttn^^Sufeendi-he out ihc-feholedri^ o’ thatere"40bkhhhnt, t>re 
ifWmmsdtwti % . , • k tnu. Li’j ' . 1 * - r. ; ,,,* . ,• % •ed vl 'r~’h 

Then may our nation’s flag of wars * 

‘ "With gorgeous stripes and sparkliiig stars, 

Be lifted high, o’er land and sea, 

To tell the world Columbia’s free. 

By field, Mass; ""'' ■ tJ ;/ (’’’} tf/'S, 

©rlfiinal 

Sermons from Stones. 
“ Bf TIMOTHY 6LDT30Y. 

young man that such was the case* i 

was honest in the matter. I don’t think 

that young Oscar Stebbins, now in a 

short jacket, ever will be President or 

even Vice President, or wiHf as the world 

goes, amount to much^iy 

strange things happen in this; world.i— 

Emperors have been made from cobblers, 

Popes of goatherds, Presidents of flat- 

boatmen, and Governors and Congress¬ 

men from nothing at all. But I don’t 

think any of these things will ever fall to 

the lot of young Stebbins. To be sure, 

he is a bright, promising, curly-headed 

boy, and as likely to set rivers on .fire as 

any body else ; but, work as he may, he 

never will be President. ’Tis not his 

fate. He may attain to the dignity of 

Alderman, or fill the position of modera¬ 

tor in some country* town ; but I tbxnk 

not. The Stebbinscs are not gfeat peo¬ 

ple, but they have too much good sense 

to seek these high parts of littleness. I 

don’t think young Oscar will ever become 

a rich man, or obtain notoriety of any 

sort. I hope he never’ll try. 

“ Stebbins,” said I, talking -one day 

with my middle aged friend upon these 

matters, “ we do wrong to fill r the 

minds of the young people with 

these notions of the great things they are 

to do or become. There are high places 

in the world, to be sure, and great men, 

as the world goes. ‘Some are born great, 

some achieve greatness and some have 

greatness thrust upon them/ but through 

all these ways only a very few become 

ereat. For one, I am glad of it. Past 

h.s‘As 'totbeingrimfi^eds^viUmthe^llB^ 

said'Mrs. Partington, looking very wtsb- 

;ly as she v stirred her tea.;)’ h^h^M% 

doesn’t always bring it*qb/ ;depei^ni|iOili 

Ml tIm%hiiife&^neiKally does> sonkbthttlt 

It is iheoheifent iii someffaH^liks^ ?and«#i 

-hnndud rdsraiTOfodht tfathefc to. sto.i Jlr. 

Hannhefe /poor soul -1 whos has ■jbeeiRissb 

long ill w ith Jt^ inhenteats froncM 

jgfafidfktherAt* lA -Wfe^qubeKisortrofoita^. 

mitted- goui;5-i repliefeoetolf Spfeohm^ 

quietly, butno - further remarkw^i&iadn; 

SelrtttJr. 

The Deaconadd UieCobblcr. 

BY SYLVANUS COBB, JR. 

-An lrisX ? :lafeek raddressedf Aife 

honprs/ Afteg had eoncludedw aa 

tfip bw remindedv ldm oaBAk 
jHgr,t; ryjfai Isl mpofoN. 

..gizeMhw It pleMe;, thciejOjgrfeA 
tbe hcfct aef dehAtev Lf.o^lgdi»Yer 

ig^fenjto^i^saadeai 

hope the court was satisfied* JissJ 

f&lem; 

!ELECTED ASSOB 

iuery Goods, 
;x street, Salem. - 

I MOULTON 

wmm 



"-?'' ■ ,'•*** t *3ifpF 

’d ^SNag®! 

1 fll B 
nxiety is felt 

is now bordered by a handsome street, and 

enclosed with an iron fence. Many of 

tbatMcurmiTO”fiMbQenfelnforced. The 

Commafttol Beuettakie cCftMiimr well 

Wie Bobellion. 

adds much lo the good appearance ox tn 

gjonnd. We noticed several lots in one uomxnant^^ 

enclosure, with a fence of a beautiful as skillful, and will not unnecessarily 

iff* 

Mr..Nathanael AfineHU.*(3$*rff ejawtt j,$ Motf*lus pastcareer *lwwj.4b«Mi0,js. 

Vonfisc 

ton of the 

COBBESPONDEN CE. 
k 

BjL™ irumv. June 7tli, 1862. 

Joj&iy. .■.gyfnin; 

yrry Festival at L 

N To-Day. 

HMi 

eflight ?v»f ^ssing eyentsV and ‘the)- of »t, , Wfctfigwft&*» 

M'#l^ii^ttteerwSS^iilsMiss,(}yftIlir the!©eiweter^ad&ln - mnnyd.,tan evenf-as- ftertdisafeS therunoef-,| 

iW? iAin¥ “receht defeatti fand clofe P^oxiihily waposh itontoaims^Oils .iftjw#*® frf^apawill 

Yca(3'"!fa^‘openteft'their 'eyes to’ the idthnate ,and -venerable friends, ©apt. -It will probably prove another of {hoSe 

IpefaSi?'^oAufttlw^f rtlie1 reieffiofl.1^-' difcoBs find Svxvfisfim Pnafo- ■ thdvaimatiox^|^ff^^.(<,he rebel eau§ej 

it xlnly ^HtPreadefs, "but the rhisguidqd iff0:Bf*ocWie n&ticscd also, marty.: names.in- has, of late, been afflicted., - i 

jfc'Vfc ^b* *aM17m < ■■ >■■ 

could it be otherwise when said hotel has for 

ifeH#5f¥’ '54°M paiejf Wl 4"id4ho 
jg ' proprietor ess, one of Jier f&lr daughters, for 

»& wh1 ■ ip) ft p^--nf—wlt.&Viara CfcnatajaAfafaift^Oi 

jg, noted } a>id should any of tho numerous rend- 
*,{ tHfrWxilfififo ever so far depart from their 

j %Chtl Mstbfff as Jtfd htf found wAMeflfig in this 

with tfittcusfop > d wiift'othtffitotHsAg* uj«m’ ifafliona *&*?’•*»* ndt. foil-to. 

*fc* lbte of ftf* <u well .M*oth«/.*oAd*, thUj mpp 
-year Rla^tod,*his* Mriy pq©a fto-iJpoh/Reiitippf f||fe y^e^nfljl^us^' .ndlljdq ailing power 

that apart of the patch esjtendsd.av,?r the lino 1 tonyike,ypur stay bath pleasant and agreeably 
dividing from the lan^/S the Railroad ? a^d hi 18 just tfio rnan to do it, M that 8 whais 
company; Having in past years woll enriched 'tKtf'mattei’.*' #ut tlW lifeie'of this prince of 
the soil, and given to MlrilKfg j ‘l^orde1! hshre'dbt ifergi^n yim, and as in 

lieir lovers fin a word,Gaining this boasted 
land of liberty with the blood of its children. 

I look again on earth, and as the cannon meet 
my eye in every direction, I beave^a sigh-- 
utter a 'mTenTpr^w^at'Sff mayyeHie weU^ 

I have just put my pudding and beans in 

the oven to bake; we ore to have them for 

— The Ladies of Lynnfield 

..near ‘ v$|@?p Stanton) hold a STBAWBEukr 
Bfcgfcti. in aid of Public Worship, 

2.0th’day'of June. Probably your witches 
V^pPft-about it; and their progenitors of an 

years a§0 didn>t ioek 
V v-. on the devotions of their 

neigRors- Bftt times have changed ; 'and so 
salsd-»have ^tches^-ancl if they will come up, 

nowe.iofi.ihem-'slfall be .hung, if they do noth, 

ing worse than wa_s 
in olden times. Mr. Prescott has promised's^ 
a special favor to all cpming fronf W|tc|land 
{•Salem and South Danvers) that if they will 

breakfast and dinner to-m^ow-^v^ 
r*f^TT'1lwyeff Snaland custom makes on broom-sticks, and come by rail,^,paymg^|fce 

We: otter folk, they shall hove « the 
US iLCi WJS » .. . ’ * ■ .. nr..t?_*_; Ti/ikfits Free. 

OT.*^w|TOptrwiYtf*b§M5’ far 'cbm, -— ’ m mom 
'oa*«Btii>ria AAM»t>l»lpW«uJ.«Jtl{,re- „ftSra 

orm; Vt«ef tK reEimentsi; >*' >«'l ' ajilgi 

ses m conflict xsc no y w styi 
.mmmu , t»M*ld!nfo- 

We learn that an importahtooneeting of 

the propmitorfe be! bFilSSS' 

■ Having in past years well enriched 'tbs’matter'.'’ Hut tlid name of this prince of 

ihd'giv&n to Ui rttKfgdfejJ thWfafcftt. j ybti, and as m 
ful'rftef|Hoit htullgoodeulit^^i^^ttSJlitfl^i'f^’ f fotawerifftion*with ihtra: thesnnane of the editor 

farmer ever bestow*...upon MftOftpt'/ffctfgenfb. ;f}frw»s,(p>©ptionfd M>w aeqaabt-. 

#!■ i|j ail# as ,fhe etn’^sity of (your readers is 

^ j 'prbbaWy ^wfflftieiWf ffrou^S by ih\s time, 1 will 
yf tl Vbu^Hfciity’Joy, (¥ay?fE^I;',i8fideriy 

*j %ant.«o^the- Hpfefta»ln Meones^es, - .ntJPoBtniftstcH.. .. : prayer for the desfr^tib^oTthe Union or the 
md, paasctltoyer'Jibfagewnd^Ua.billtt, s&QVtk! Al(i|<rto#, I# thjf gfhtlenian nfwdi*. & B ig S(sr cant of Co. A, which gives success of the rebels will be tolerated, ffe has 

*ta.M4wfW*r I# llf P°H 'seVentden dollars a month besides his given public notice ’that the Chi'fefttT Subsistence' 
■ncc had smiled upon hj. hjmMl whew he h« remained, and n*?rj ffomap-. " Mr. Berry desires to’be remembered wm soli to families for consumption, bl^all 

We### i^(m.i*a<w*hMt9'm*, 1 ■>«" *>» P”pou • .lh‘s““. 
V«lWl'lnMllM«|fcMlte»ll'MWIBW'' I 80 All the, boya ,«r goo . ieu i. immense re uctron on city prices, an 18 esrb»- 

Z* cannons he h?gaUrd,P and w^send 

the' t«5o Ws/SE wS thoi XI M*S> W° hold an important Btu.-. them Nortj,. irado,s begmnmg to open, the ; 
tlon. » Tt : arrival and departure of vessel^ bemg.,a«noui,c- 

^ofePpThekT se^e and «Wrfetib fbr%to8fh Dfteword about tour. GoloneL r Lhave^evm ed. Butler is they cry man or eu- rleags. 
pfitl’i;* pffiifrmm i *P°ken .Wfcfib from wto^ l bare seen There is no nopsensfl or mi»pph.cd squeamrsh- • 

*0 *mw#mw&ifivte* ***«***«*■* }nn}: ho^ d#^e 
m the aforesaid lot (in mann^dMiod | M Arm and resolute in command, lhe boys ^ bloody truitois. __ i 4J;pt*S 

jsnicj) t-hop and %« powing. And ! wfli fr$M\MnnC^.\jWtyai'agjpaat'Aiv'o»it®i love and* respect him. Should hd have or ers . . - _- ■■ __ ; 
W(o the amount of throe bushed,! llHWWbW^ of rn WgltaeA^iKd. to marcVto'lHehmond, he woffld-'ga in spite of Shields’ March. 
r'&4?Werrm^ei &^dnlWea ! 'ife^AiriWIh Iri^d gon-ponW And Ws men Wenld Wxllmgly fol-i The editorial correspondent of the Lawrenge 

satddffleeriw4geil^ tlf^dxn&^fjUW’w i Wmm,^hdmma&iit&yj low» fcinRlD® out, bully for the bloody 14th.; Sentinel, who was with Shields’ diviiidu', 
Isorto^ou* frifblmant UQkn&wht ‘pert j ts&Qmhfa tet UrDl^irpt*;.,ito .rmrn He remjnda me of Gen. Pujnam as I have Been 6peaks of tile march, as follows: *•' ' 

tdt hat m* tb’tafRNsrrby^ndimm ! xmPtfhtmih hinf^lm-ed. I was standing one day to hear „Shleld?.>(iroh from Fredericksburg by the 
igjpi&t, ..... ,t.. ...» w ; “bout six,, bim call't|e pay-roll, when he inquired if. way of citreti’slo Front Koval was: a masterly 
Iryiii, '8J11^1*1 .^ifeitd’des, 'Aha' -vanf- thousand inhabftantl.'amd in profperoire Hides,!’ there any whose names had not been <operation< j believe that whatever has been 
es. utte&Uw** ,V ’ Mraf «ntr 'of the most thriving places in: the' oalled. One voice answered-yes. Come tins' or can be aeebm plMied to the damage of Jack- . 
itimhwivyi’eskitigifo# ourtM* ■ t-rtalte *Mt*fribxkW9^, way,said ^•Ootopd. Thgmaq moved slowly. Bon in this boyt Udua t0 the energv Bnd activity 

W4^cd^d!4/l^iHr wh|jfrfaiJs8»® 1 «qt»*fefcr mwko#>th#( As#ihe«sl]Sou»t» : The fr[q|oiJel Jelled wait all 0]f shields and!Ilia command. X* doubt.if any 
I rfHiPMy ^tenA#®ViMWn8*Bi^o«uBe#rj d*y " ^^wt t^ap.rwch^^m, md the ot]*cr pquaj b()d Qf soIdiers in the service t.ould 

hopes; and tho^ vanity of « aU thfrigs ' and ^ish, and a Stranger is,immediately! Colonel i^red i^y lie.ffld nofMep^ cker.j hav0 toaur(?d:hke hardship'and labor.^ On one I 

lT’” ^ th° tW^ngS 1 ^ Sfe th0 butlness-like air of the placd,] " I »« J>k, replied the man. Most politely 9y ^ a exhaijsting.dH ,s march follow. 
token kw n^msuob, as dV^rtkl: : ond’^ndlyrdid-iths. Oolonel beg, his. pardon. ing ft ^Wa,severe marching through a 
^oi^nfct(hXegfaf affiimsHfb : toStf*9to ^oWfcsAH df the tmder rwoisd^ that Hook, of. sympathy, eount , the guUant General drew Lis divj 

arcful as to observe the moral righted Ohieigdrlow^and iNebraikkilidUiuad, wldab sank .deep* into the .heax-ts of all./. That poor aion and addrcss,d itin termsfrke these-^Sol- 
^Irwp^a^^forfflfti^g, W&gM , ^Jj mm wllX' ®WI«»pcefe and Jove his commander, Jt -s y-y im rtant toreach Fro„:t R^al 

flfAQt communication with, Chioi|gol Lieutenant Drew, of Haverhill, is Quarter- bofore A-ish to make a fed march 

SrfllLf ,# mB8ter t ,« a through thought. YOU have done noMy and 
Sagacity ifi tbhiHrrgf out An ansW. i ’^ftt of'Lfefm.ls «H fflfM «*«& ,« efld &iUld’Wlshi Mr, Littlefield, Com- b ° w, .nr'_,,, 
he Widet PWadfdowf,^i^my'df tttb i: ffl$ Mi»^**^lealtW'f%Whk ft# missaty S»ge*ht,Hs a* pattern for all to imitate. oufibt tohav e rest. Let only those w ho are Able 

*■■*'$» I >«** »*Whim «»VroF.ee l(.nSuagc. lie ^•' T, 

T“‘fn. “-* *> avnlflnohe, marching seventeen miles that nieiif 

peas upon the aforesaid lot (in ronnn<^d|vi^d j 
a|^afgfpd^ J.h(m and, tbgrer!g|owjng. ,, And ; 

of the. South 
tuninsn -m »• 
?’d overy home ! 

lioBth I Alpidrtoa, te thU gthtleniwi vafenredito. appomtod Postmaatci • 1>h • 

H*. M6& owing to this poftit, Mr* ^ 18 S^fnt of ,Co* f ’ 
» , ±‘Z him 'seventeen dollars a month besides lus 

where ho has remained, and where, from ap-i nim •• *♦ *u. 
t i » * M extrfl nuv. Mr* Bcrrv d’Csltos to bo rcrnc^nucrcu: 

penrapofes, he is doing a profitable Inkiness. extr#,(;lT... • , >.• 
tte lf.i,tlaftfi,rl#w% First,r to all. ... . .^c* ;vs»r -.'.'.iY , v. 

%Mfefi#uiMd in^'hia tWfi'fchdVilinit^M-hkfe, 1 never 8aw Eben KimM1 and H°race lo“ 
so: well.. the j boys .ure. w goo - ieu i. 

I0& V#kh’ Th°y ar0 aU R An^s are 

;CooK‘oj the Indomitable &*** * *»* me- a,ld 1 W to## quite 

m fatw i«Ja#w^wmtfy and *t h°mc' Be8ides'wo hold an imp°rtant situn-1 

mipwm mpKtfby&wdM&iM&MWB; tion.» . • : 
•• for%H9S18fh -fine word about <oun ColoneL a-havAAever 

thelHoyerndrsfor, «P<»ken With iJtim,; but, from wlmt, X have seen 

t«Wtfe«,Wgimcmt f»om our State and if jmt|qe «*>*hdatdrho to•* fine man,-kind-hearted, yet 
is done to a brave, man, the opauktfiof{a ooipnplj flrm and resolute m command, 1 he boys all 
wnigraSliilwT.m.&r^^tf»Yorit9 l«ve and* respnet him. Should hdliave orders 

miti MWfln'M-Htta to marcVto'lHehmond, he would go in-spite of 
#riiM gun-pow’dW, And his men would Willingly fol-t 

UBrigftdleriSefliarafio Hffirrmt, iwl«i80*Bihfiitl#y! low» ringing out, bully for the bloody 14th. 
j^gre§wb>| hf#» fa hrHHarffr;./,^ifC * .ri'inrr i tamjnds me of Gen. Puftinm as I have seen 

bakers live well, as we can send to Washington. Festival, Return lM Free._ 

for every lnxurrthe market affords. We can- • ' ‘ rM°i^'S'*™' 

L strawberries here any day for twelve cents P. S., Don’t let them raise a great ^ 
a Quart. I dare not desoribe their size for fear this morning , for then the Festival might have 

you would say that is. too big.a, story to, believe, to be postponed to a- fair dof." • 

I wish all of you could have somq of them,, • _ Orleans. " ‘^Mtn 
yon would say you never eat anything so ' ■■ 
^ t From New-Orleans wre learn that G'en-’BuHfer 

I received . your letter, also the Wizahu.: i6 steadily progressing in his wise,;ap!|p|R 

While reading -.JorlngalT'a. letter, in fancy I; dent administration of affairs, lie has arreSr^ 
eo0ld see him and Hoar his voice. ’Tho one Pierre Soule, on.the charge of high treasanvand 

from “Invincible" was read-to the crowd ; will at.once' send him North. He 
they pronounced it bully,” and thought the, the banks to pay specie to their depositors1 when 

WizAnn’oWght td hav&'hkd one from the bloody demaudedv,. XXejh.as o?^^^ 

14th Blgiment1. “ Invincible ” ought to be. opened for service, as.ir^ Jtirnes of peace, but no 

•i. tncretare there must be ma 
tlim ,9utbm Si Jina# lo »ri tmUflKm •«» Ji 

>attlesk aha aawdn 
dS#|Bly«5«eIlnlfv Wfe un#c$n®0Ri f@r 

thus far in this war, not including the not to onroful at to observe the moral rlghteiof 

^€s«mdn&^#6lfW^sf«ftrft^ilfii#than! -Others;, Butwa;ifprbpai|;9ermtmk!tng, wdwill 

asttuS-afft^ Z5&ZZS&S3X S^tid'SHStSh 
mt l‘<d itu *r" •aN»mw®M^eVw9-irtB«'wS»ii ■*#*»*«■*. 

1 pSi&ii. ^l*^^4rMvTmT •sanda **t°#M*mft TOftMPW’ r, • ,„#* 
lesa than 300 W0Wj»a?,*wehdttjand, to 

li rs i *,/»• S?8?14p4’tnndfleaoflnj^t. , i r» U -o R .f . • ?know what account is rendered of tho procoeas 
pen chastiHS unto wTitoh M-e: can force , „ri w:ti,+u„ ,*<• 1.. H Tr killed at Bull Run ^Bfis thus bodufied to 0f"ttfo said pOiii in the next annual ronort of 

ifefe.lrffi'toTUc «wws«0»d; .«Me Mtabwkinsa i4tte«*ai-'-'4pto' MMWhN,i.tt.%*»#**.<##** 
‘ ##*#to#***«:8l* tM*m> «Jwut yB&atMmtSd&W&mWUSfi, *mr- •ni»f^w# «»g*oi„i 

iftt rff' b<,m,ess 6-»00 r ■ :.. a-, ■. ■■■?.. 

efdWmon'g'tto rebde, and,'indeed,' to ’ ~ *7 11/“’ ‘ ,l,g' ‘ ! bar, bul at the«ingK batUo of Wi^oo, 
•rtj«.lfin.3rwiae to Ihairtral. I *** W*»f*9W.- of | tha Eoe.lish and Xfflttfe sSwUMlnFllc. »»“ VB»«Pfe*8tnM WSM|MMO«i ot!U» 

ttd‘tk^4i'ftn#^tafeW;# n#W8p#6uh*»ffik, 

'BW&ei %%dreraQ|w»t- 

44?fithr#iejoH(pg:8 paekdge.t.iKe 

i itfeeih. oiif$Ptt|t i 

to its 4esMlifttio^.r tfile -rAtes about 

Ofr® ppnt mx ovmn W pdunR of 

tobacco *e%^sl4hiiiB@|QlBap, jfewberh 

or New Orleans for less than a shiUiftgi^- 

sbt the tomihu% pfrjh# DubuqUe, Markfu^apd 
Western Railroad, w})lch road is now flaw- 

Jiw IM(&q|rl9iwMehlflK 4m44mibfantrMtfatAn\ of Sputli Danvers, 

a^ e ° • ^^epty _^t e moye | or pjew Orleans for less than a shilling 
efiU,«tog the rjlA, «d, ^deed, to ^ j 

• .oft* d»scrib«d%.th# IMMd, fti* 
ftWPflSBt at,h™f. 7-,v;... ,;Kbh. .to.- 

-n: m,„ ai: 

klwttiWwffi ;m» '.mMm, eiwtWM, 

Ship ^MhatOMr WWW* a#*o,<tep,I 

r,at.W the prWertr, * jftXf U« ^Bfe»ti»*WltRtMWi| 

J ItJ'*lftfASSr' .ttWIP*" hope ptit’:cvtt^aM),:parIhahl&r{,yi',oee‘:tcm, 

"’ . °7^teTih'lU.ioia-thB totol'fdUm.. iTlteiftii 
>^e . 0 till) ^ppcimens and th!e goodim . 

,4i^psty #t.tyie.R©fikvjRei?hapol febto 

W. W. twhto*9m*SW,nit h«A ■ «!,. 

worst) of the ruwMul file * will be .... . . . . . , 
, , , . a ’■ ®Uz MFoit» 

Yamto .’ "tea 0^”?^ ” ■pUbM*K thfc M?W*"8' ^ bf'SBWlBt« ft( 
I awr nIbia'tbwn^ surging«ahFore,Wsrrefii bei 

ffwf- W te <«S®d sttuiJ no i %l6«ift^r? 0f itfie Saieuv'Ottdsts'and-nvt 

: r : —ber, but at the sin# battle of Wal«od, 
%0 m py&* bn^a,; the.,ar^^i* of j the Engli8h aud ##ltt#vic- 
,%!mai%ic^nfea)n?n^itbos%ilM© tMtaJi* i tSwurn'C*,™ 

.jmuktbd %idfteivtb«afc ond Vfflimffltgl'i# S|dt©pepii,t&Lloyd’s; 
,$*ft i ax^five of %t so you f|||)(bjrfad as South, 
brought to market by taamt, was fiva hi)nffled Dqnyers can boast of. We hayedu the bake- 
bar mlds, br about 165,6oo bushels',—pretty' ^ Danvora, Barry..Pemerit, 
good for TXobuQije. ,*,rMi'r | t&arlea 1, ' ftnd y°ur 

i*v®iiviW| #«rtiaAtod wy busftrAiisHforijif’lhall! humble tarvamr*“li&*«OTmrd, thereforo I 
l«|vp. -thia aftarnoon for iSjAringfield, m*horo |I; Will let you know what twenty-two men have 
tok&Jhfi JHpt^[aytippi|pljrtg'|br! to eat.»*IW*lhe dflWfiHflljS. of pork, 

6T iior jf -<rs 'ml* ■ F This tendency to? exagger#tion ixi firat 

.IM* mu? tab al W? tidifoh^wsale 

VriW$ tifido^HPfatlhfeff jEsSft^ vnftka#Hbb^kliftHnwanftAarswX#^«H»#«^»l^*# ■ 
Instite^?Fi^d ^Ces^n® fe kbb .ViynityiQfj 4ng;ietqries'*of lfras arGireported.*«(* •«{4 
Ship Rpch#.wbieh' *ol:fto?dayr the & 

ftib mb«ofoflf,!bf disturb thl hf 6% Ifftle 
vflla^ei BW WltlfW d Ah€tft‘ftifoB tftefe’iiaMb 
tiding* that we were to hav» anoihorenoamp- 
ment ;bsrej and still la|er, $1%f^dieri? havp 

come 4nd p||shad th o|r 4et}ap<|- Lynu %ld 
seems to have awakened again. Camp Stan- 

Dubuque, rtfat ,i{l fbgyOf, ifoqd Ikf^i I. shall 
arrive at 10.80 the same morning. 

The farmers ih this and adjoining StAtes nre 

complilrAng^ that Xii©ir-gK>lri»gH.vdVeat crop 
will prove a foiltlre on aeuouht hf the ravages 

82 1-2 lbs. of fresh meat, 55 lbs. of salt beef. 
For nine days, 29 lbs. 13 oz. of sugar, 29 lbs. 
18 oz. of beans, 10 lbs. 12 oz. of rice, 6 lbs. 3 

;o*< dosiooAted potatoes, 15 lbs. 14 oz. of cofFeo, 
2 lb*,-of candles, 7 lbs. 15 oz. of soap, 3 lbs. 7 

j.l» AL a! r I tC1 a 1- jss©'-’*'** '■iemu-Bu wu suu imw-m tuc javcfii- 

top* ftp Ljh*ieldi*{ftHQfo h«fe«4M|. 
'Ir.ayiWiRjojni'tbs:ihbi^H-s thirty-three' ra^op, tajm^AonveaHcntfoyra/ptu,adftf^|und 

z&xsstttssi 

of as that t.«p qf salf, f of vinegar, one quart and 
is alwipyt *'th%f'iiy ftliCthfl keason, w* make a . some odd. gilis .of mohuses, and for each man 

gre0|d^)^tftd#j'fofil<foMifo#llr^d> iiftora, are daily 22 dk.” df bread. With such living as 
fomous for grumbling, t From what I have tlils Ab wonder Wb all fat up; he who com- 
aean ip tay rambles, I think‘tho prospects for plains deserves to be shot, 

a* gobd crop ate due, aitltoHglv, perhaps, I am irsslunday.iwd have pork ’nnd beans, Monday 
not oompdtent to’judge. Iri some sections of {.fr^fd hqef, Tuesday salt beef, XYednosday roast 
our Stale; fibers ‘ have’ ploughed up their .fteafr Thpr&day fried pork, FridUx fried beef, 
wheat and plahted the ground with corn, butl . Saturday fried, pork,—wo can have beans in¬ 
hope nht't6' A ll#g#e^;Tfirit.,a‘‘ ’ s*w 5' ; ‘ W pbrk if We wish. If will close by 

We arq .ftll looking for . the capture of the HlWMMg loVe -to all that love me—and good 

Rcbriij^pfra^.-®^ - ?®WrattQn./hy little wMilf to «i n fpp , -*r»..tr , i 

’Tl» EoaMfori ,* * 

our lastipaper--w&ittta«^ that the | 
,c cwould Aafreftisfruqpgortdnky Habas- [ 

fcb»* fdfiJ^iwafrdj-wteeauNhSd ,£saMetiers, j 

ghithe Ladl'erSbeletgt, 4»ydepositing; 

fjR offerings in iU* Isaac at tb&Boat'OSP- 

,4Qke week Has tke j 
nt oii^SOiifh&s yefisithsis' collcctod. 

rust, as die ifact becomes, more ex- | 
rely known, tthe atnount "->< ih be oMI- S 

. w wF’j ,e The greater part of the people of LVhwfiOld 
fter^^^oiblfefeewloPbi'H^rtiiled States • Pce ^ ©urp? » fnnd vicinity were opposed to having another 
•to guard tbb priaonea^-a’Whkt fbFfeeest fe V!lr^9?4 t hjere^ and^tiomopstrenee^asg{w^Pd.j^ 

nuit is-understood tb«fc4h^‘ Saleni -Me-i ^ ft?. rcgi*laturo tJ> ^w*j|fc, rigueto^thf^t 
.ebanic fcight Infantry rstalsbu«d^8eHii A PWn thia voad whioh’ infl“Rntlal tacn ** *• vicinity-inn without 

m g* ar° W keep b*ww fr is kpokbie 
sfej.obbamdfre* if«rpe8'ofr.tbo>' -members of * ->* u- M V*_ti;‘r/ ilhin^whi(&«4ll who have seen Mn#*ftfv&m- 

4k»e etapat tom ftris towniforTutdre*-pub- »J* frt{ ipemd tot f taadyrto,admit. He s wye ha will 

lication. * .ol<f *t **'*( rH i j»*u x t, \i*;.it rhay® bBi^aerilll^, up,getting drupib, or playing 

(ffflteejfe46»vlifrg?«pe me»%elsa®f Ibl^’Ca- 1«J wvi 110 .roving about. . The officers and 
\ '■ ' Js A j#r * # * * 1 the QfMtttf contained li the . COtmnou men’ must stay on the ground. IF he Bucfteed* 

tael M ,«M»| \*itW>'ZtrtL’- i« e. !.S.xu- 

“Mack” and his bravo boys, but t,h| news 

ha* quiet 
before Ricbmppd/ ’ jpysteriomi dt*fippear- 
anoe of. Beauregard and bi« fturde Bkqitos con¬ 
siderable surprise, but w© think Gen, Pope will 

traoef>dihm.,toyh4i kir,, where ,■ if no t very care- 
ful,ssam.Qhndy wiJl gethnrb , t *,*i 

ia5^ufeit;hft**wfe»t muria(tO!fl hungry man) of a 

Ch{ne*n, gong i8 heard from ?.tbn hHll below, 
W'hiclifWfcWsttq ^ get- up and duet,’” and 
in order to do to, l must necessarily stop writ¬ 
ing, and as my letter is much longer than I 
intended* it# I:will havens to olosa 

(no#! ih, .*•) Yours, &c., . 
. r, v r^-,H ,.,.f L. F, Gouud,, 
' '■ ‘ 1 - s«,iir:' -1 p ) 

“'Attovb fun PiKES/’^-The remarkably in- 
■ ’terettiig and thrilling, articles, descriptive of 
- Ufo among the poor whites ui, South Carolina, 
which have boon published in the pnges of the 

r Continental Monthly, are to be published shert- 

' 1^ ihjA l2mo vOhimV, by Ohnrles T. Evans, 532 
" BrOidway. N. Y. That this work will be ex¬ 
tensively read there is .no doubt. The author, 

country, the gallant General .drew up his divi¬ 

sion and addressed itin terms like these—“Sol¬ 
diers! It is very important to reach Front Royal 

before morning. I wish t o make a forced march 
through the bight. You have done nobly and 

ought to have rest. Let only those who ar-e able 
nnd willing to go forward volunteer for the ser¬ 

vice.” The whole division volunteered'With 
enthusiasm, swept over the country like an 

avalanche, marching seventeen miles that night, 
surprised a body of rebels, took niany prisoners, 

recaptured many of our own soldiers previous¬ 
ly takvn by the enemy, seized a lot of locomo¬ 

tives and cais, and saved a long stretch of rail¬ 
road that the rebels were intending to destroy. 

The soldiery have unbounded pride and confi¬ 
dence ifi Shields. They know him to lie brave, 
energetic and skilful, and are devoted to him.*’ 

. Gideon Welles—A great deal has been 
Said and written against Gideon Welles. Many 

people have found fault with him and called 
him names. Some have assailed him, because 
he wears It long, silvery beard, and is the hand¬ 
somest old patriarch in the country. Others 
have objected to his two and a half per cent 

transactions with brothor-ifi- law Morgan, as 
if the Scriptures did not cfdfta man “worse than 

: an infidel” w'ho did not .“provide- for his-own 

household. Others still have abused him be¬ 
cause he would not resign when everybody 
wished him to leave. At any rate, Gideon 
Welles has at last done a good thing. He has 
written a lctter to Congress about our navy, 
but futuie necessity of iron-clad vessels, which 
exceeds any document e ver issued from the de- 
partment over which he has control. This 
Atones for a good many of the past short com¬ 

ings. Everybody must now let Welles up for ' 
a little while. Until he does something ridicu¬ 
lous enough to counterbalance this letter, we, 
afid all the rest of niankind, niust “belong to 
Gideon s band. ’—-Law> once Sentinel, 

Ike Defeat of the Fiuinch by the Mexi¬ 

cans, on the 5th inst., is fully, confirmed by the 
official dispatch. • Indeed, as no other engage- 
mont took place for three days afterwards, it is 
reasonable to conclude that the French were so 
badl y whipped that they had iio stomach to 
lenew the fight. The Mexican general, Berio- 
zabel, says in:hjfi.,report, “All the commanders 

lettoarf isBad- friliito i 

[%> Here Mai. oppprfimifcy. tomato- 

tahitmd • ibomewoletfce. T hat charity 

i towhich-w *beete?wd freeiyv Let us j 

ittrnand of tho Metsga- 
wh©n tftey,ruad*. the 
; Isjand. 

ft® 

’tolTHMKbn&^ife stofti *4hi»g k&Tfy&i-: 

, W4 \m *6 s«effhwfls j 

j^iVit^lM la it* rttrftf i of- the tibossoldiers have fcefcn. net which is a twong bontrast to that lack, 6#%ehtrt idHtorsi^n^ hlw baiwflbriwiffie t }i||ti*Qhf.at the PeHg4foal Deppt.r", ; , 1 I the first of 6ctc 
snto mta «»rity, WKfiwtw ®,v7^} 4tMMnto Mtoft'fflrkfoghsv - *• cd i m v-t j I j > / ‘ =^:..r.’g- mi£<^A j offijfW of ®iotf for 

?;.-r we which rt*clie^tto^cfe»K. ,jlsrr - Ww»i-- ,>-.i-T j ’vaRlsfl.. Tto'rtOW afti&le.ilr a <#••»* fr ’ty * will have things mi'* &5rfWij temedy for the carike 

g^.satoti^tte ofihe| _ .toMnff>nh0 W«l»er‘lwsl* iowirtlidiig Hke ,thp.<Jw»M be, and will en^wvor to plensa aJl ; ’AiaFakine for July Tits J%eftto«,fd: ^ 

•' ' ' tonwpod trees have JeaVeH out this year the ‘letter L -inverted. £n these- military ^trQnl!le$£' I It htts arridos from iraveraliof ’ the ^to, 

i is3^Mjftsssf 
'4V*’ ” i Truly,yt.hr*, / ' .'ters,._ It.' fcf no* dlsorodit'tltom to'eay tlS hi and took UP arms for its ovt 

^ _J^er place will l<e KJuna^^leaa: ^ .fW U^W| * la Amir!"* •>;»? lo rrho u ■■ - DTNrivxfWi,. does fiot suooeed so* well m this deparihi^M as relieved of oOmfiiafid in Virg 

nnomieemeht pt Me.i l&avea -were touched^8k. y^U sei | .# .?!.;-?■» i % Mr’ifolilalfils.indeed,%«f 4HeHdteAakarisiiir? His ns 

' fonna1d and ^n^^TS!SSBS? i *^» «■***«"» »*»*»k™i> ^ ff»-»«•«»*.«»™»»»™.»«»» vL'Zft, l^Z?*SS *S^»*#*!££& 
K)t for tom the former frhoae of the btff jm&tfttoAom out of range. ■' •’ - .wffarod.defMt.m a riai^t with anything ., 2?he poetry of this pnmb 1 we Wdffl « "hA ***** ***» Date, 

rated 03^ and Daftic Oorey. The thereto The appeerttioe of-these h«Us 1 n** ui I 3 h 

Jg of the modern itches seem to yddA- an© i£fe» 1 .dJkSBPS pAFgns,^fe|y%^^y|pdge j|^r©Ak gliftalflby a WAthmtic fMrm : .»s.a model politicianandfriem 

#Xofy% ancient ,n„ .;h ' ■: -- 

which 

ing, and ns my letter is much longer than I Whoiovfflefitly desoribbs facts whifehhav© fallen renew the fight. The Mexican general, Berio- 
intimdedi it/I:Mll'haWttf^T«*dtt*e to close *fin4«r,hisfpot4oo. wields a grapbjc pen, and is zabel> says in.;hi?^epo]rt, “All the commanders 

UfiaXtefi«4*t4ain, you* . tako a first. Flac0 in the ranks of and, officers in the brigade under my,command 
ma^' ^ei^kptrfiear from toe-'AgMu^at some A^rTn authors*,, ( ^ conducted themselves in the most brilliant 
other pbftifr ’1’ !: ’ ' *t<i ** Myself. - * . '**** v' '""1 ‘ manner. For this reason I do not make special 

.... '-■■■' as ---- the, 4«k ofMardb, 1861, eulogies, because—1 repeated—all hav^perfect- 
Thb CoNTI^Sfffc flpf commences its ^jiupplp was - inaugurated, fthe ly done their duty. It is Only thus thathne 

Second Volume under fovlffBble auspices. Ife i®0.WWatt 'v’ewel|r^ypiiable for, service were can explain the mut-pf an enemy accustomed 

8bc w to conquer everywhere,'[as‘is* attested-by the 
mofifteP.^fo^ffioWllA family1 *"X n6w *0**““ of 204 Vessels of all sizes, ,-f decorations jwhiefi the soldiers bear on tor 
established periodiealr ~ Some of the serials harrying 2067 gufis, with fen Aggregate tofiage breasts] and its flight before our troops m%a 

are contiUUodl^n >this“numh3r y ^ley are en- of 818.016 tonsi= The numbfer-of ieamennow midst of the combat. We, have token some 

piisoners, whd have been* seftt to tbc fortress, 
and have collected more than three hundred 
dead belong'ing to the enemy.” • ^ 

cawtp beray 

Thb CoNTXN^|i|ihA!^|pg,y commences its ^jinppln was - inaugurqted, ithe 
Second Volume under favor able nuspicos. It i veesels.a'ypilablQ for, service were 

haS f «#°°a fOEUtation.Jp six (““““her, tarrying 25 guns. Our 
fiuyiio#Vi WW§§'fomiiy ,***%.M oonsistS of'264 Vessels of all sizes, 

established periodical. Some of the serials o^Trying'2067 gufis, with hn Aggregate tofiage 

are contftlUedl^n'this^number y 0iey are en- of 818.016 tofipt’ The number .of ieamen now 
titled “ Maccaroni and Canvas/’ being par- (Sfopfoyhd -is- ^,000, | Pues our-;surly^water 

Al|f -the articles arqWAdablo v^a^hljpT^Jpbn^Ri^l, sceftny.t]\i^gjjn.tbis ? 

°an only snatch . ;i„ rra , *..'*.'* 
a look- pceasldfiaHy; '^fitor’I'Tuble is a * Afec^HSWiix.',6o<ffiSfer'. The Trus- 

tin Wia&eHuibM^fraOTti&t a{4i!iofWNw* AtrifiUlturahSocfiety hare ap- 
fthfiuifijjjy«for Ih® ^#toi^s%bhriw4yldAUs8ithe HtorgfaJiiL^ipolBy, Esq., editor of the 
fitorksolid sdandaiio bQ neglswted. ;jSS ni j prt.Herftld,,'to doliyer tho annual ad- 

The Continental may be always bftdipfrWH-i tiffllw8 S^0etyJ(! a^ Geprgetowq, on 
Pepot.. . . . | of October, " They* have 

.1 

qemen 
mm v 

w ^giaciuturfti*oooiety have Bp- i* a xr»w * o „ • 
leorgfcf Ji L. Colby, Esq,..editor of the *• A ^ ! ^LACr'f'x'A1?p of magnfflcenfr prbpor- 
-nort Horniri 4rt a t* , tions is to be’ AliiS^d near North Bridge on or 
pprt.Herald,;to dehyer the annual ad- hrfnrPtl,»< wt „V i 7 * . 

We the. Society, at Georgetown, on T . \ ° ^ ^^tu>n pa_ 
By, the first of October. They have ^ h“* bceu 6tarted to raise theneecssary fluids, 

pr^iuHiof ®10O* for anew, ch^Uftd bas been.; liberal,, TJie ^c|pc 

remedy for the canker worm.; °f J6811® 8 Retreat has been ma^H^py » flag“ 
. ■ . ■ ■, ...- ■ ,,, staff maintained by the citizens of North Salem 

tAdnrapin, tfte ttoRog who was eduqa- lor mmiyycars, the past few exceptfed. The 
0 long fed opd elothed by* the Federal uilsuccc«sful effdrts inode to friise 'a! Monument 

ent, and then basely turned, against it apPeared to require a nesting-spell, whichJ(Mng 
up arms for its overthrow has been attained, < the. public have eonpRSd^to 

»f command in Virginia and assigned S"ttle d0Wn|iTOa ™^i??le aso^- 
‘4Arkarisaii 74lD Salem GaMm. ; >■■■**.tt-.-. 

i«ott»3M«flfeg, hlfcfrM ;*i-Holes fr^¥everai»of '**'&**• MAdnramn, thewho was eduqa- many years, the past few 

<*“* b^%^yi8t*f4ilolu4ijigtfl)iW^*Wne.llwho m and 80 ^9.ffd opd elotbgd by the Federal unsucGe8sful eff0f^ 4nade to Fa 

dmPWt ife about we» Mat; a°Yernment* and &®n bwely turned, against it -fS,. ? te}mt* a ref 
^SAj %# UO^Mfqredit to^ftim to say thatch® flnd took “P arms for its overthrow, has been * attflmed» * ‘ha public hs 

jMi,raooafd infht hepartlKI .r«Meved of 0bmMafid in Virginia and Assigned 8 f® dow'- bv4®a 
!fn %rjfoSaMes.1%fdi|eA,%« ’ife8r%kgfts0 ^leHdte<Mkafisfti5 His manhors And habits . 

nniv. nn 1 v' _« , •dm toader p^ rc^^on'-, ;. f; ,. n, .:. GoDBYf’#®J»*'ts‘ilB¥bx,iAia With its usual 

m #**• 

drivea 

he i^y w< ly to be again restored to health. Charge L. Skerrv nnd Bnnlul BruCe. I 0f northern men. ll Sf ,t0“ tohlions, Nearly tliey vfio not urgue best Mi*®# W8#of 

dmvWl«IW'm «xto>eMS«i- • ! ** ii». v 
po'wfier, more br'lAssbll^iiivei is noSV-^frieiWm 
between Cincinnati and'the rebel dOiASffilfiifi. 
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lie bowling sdrattftttSi..... 
GctoffStio, a large wooden building in the+car i 

f No. 14 lfea?®||«greBtt'i|agKo. 4 JDcrby i v. ^ 
quare, and in the-centre'of a very combustible • ’ 1®©^ 
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am^s to originated. . To,? axrons.—liweW omqpa Irons w ho liivc ! 
‘lib saloon wtis clostfd *ftn 'the fire was £i$.- j adsaihisfeitt«rg» h^tdeesf’-fee, to pfe 1 

opwan^ASd tIMtrws all lining! »»d desiring to have them published in this™- f 

J a ?^\rt*r'°,r llalf hom: pre^»ra«i«.,a*Jfej per, have only to sigfiWy'their iUsh tbHffe Hill®’ ' 
#k«H*rfjfhh^hft ttedmr* per for MHF lii4difabl e UM^GKe» W\$h>dba«; ttoakrWn^Mfe 

'rvuei^aqd^l-attested ,,the entir^f^iefi.^y'df ***V2i t>ff -'I 
16 ,feiliWW?ta- L --^ > _ ’ *' ■ ; ■■■ 

at cistern iniMarkef. S^u&rfr, andithe : SOUtll DaBTCPS f|«|| WMfamt 
iifr.K3fca&b* operated "tbrongh ‘p‘^tho^r^s'ri^ or “Vp m 

lot*.feet at h0MP™the«iri|»VinW^,iniin>i: * ‘ P* ^ J^riehdr. ;>T 
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tyles and in all sizes. 
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sut ejm tipmsk^sti^qtj’dhawiiw heirwateV from , • WRtif emiWKdfSand de- 
. ■ *; rb.7 f Mywi livered to customMBifrea^ftharo'*.. ««Rn 

.-©sixs._» h"wait 

.»i l Jol ; -s 11*7‘’^ 
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AT ’TflE' ThWlST Piirnfil 
mr jj OS > fens fetnr- , on g-jig 

XI; "SACQUES and-.Stt^WLS ; ' r J-.ii 

wi 
Pl^n,B^QKi§faA>V^j, 3n-Tn<5>.> /.;^a 

i you want to save Mo 

•cnasmg broods, -gerto OoxsrxN’s^rffaT’lO FMrit 
Street, S 1 fcllfrtl aP30-2m 

iiN Jkmfciwi* *$uhw *** 

WOOLEN SHAWLS. 
bas . if«f niiiH ,h* oF> at aaieaisS' WoJT/ 

sxIFFiMsf&s'? 

ftMl* JfU €ttEi^p5#lM, 

* -5:fW0rAM^ 

m bomm f?saf95 * 

mjmel¥*j-Pv% New.; cashmere shawls, 

^ mIsHoods0-^ 3®IR!Wt Wt/m* YffMfl 
J'StSPS^i RAW SILK SHAWLS. 

-cm WrilRD'A^^ext^#^ 
fiafes seM agNoi &4fFi>p4i4««freeMJ 

sold.it less than last. Stimnr.pr pnew. 

Defilei' iji Men's Furpiahing Goods and Toilet 
4fB5ftW.fed» .hwrtrsseS 

228 EsselWijfeet, Stearns’ Block. 

ie ciste^^e&^W^UtorSu "t0 CU8tom«“Ae^oharge. ap80 

sssteas? M *n< 
enn., and the claim adj«stSdiby'the'ttgeTJ«>1Vlr.; a k.= «*/,* > ... .* 

^h®rj Aatpday. '.. Loss about $1200:*’!*® { 

A feWAdiirs later, just before », - ^ 

bother-alarm was.tounded;im'ieensequo6» of| IBIS*gMg| JMml"MfiS. 

ie discovery of fire in a barn on the Flint fes- i Ar 1Bth,’J^j}l?.SnoMrfft,. Qpq^hTew York ;!'hnaMjbuidka-A #% - 

«n? • ThetonaadfltQuaV^^n .Wil-1 tbrtimtiLL* .... 

--Jw^r-aS* 7r. ^ ^ fiiaucs ;auus fit Vk. %? j 

PAEASG1GS,' A%40d®T<f,BSJ, k?* ‘>31'ha 1 
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bm ..aRWSSi ;;n aieieS eyeui iU-t* ti-imCl ‘i ff -: 
osm^R^SEOM^ n$mm QWVBm I : 

OdS baM.rn.tQR 1 
.noimB rneni vts-rvat-. y-?-' t hi»e .«t.»%! e 

aatkI fms ! 

-W’fe.IhlvtfvB®u!P. s®6McMrich Blacdc 'MAN-' 

mismazmmr 
lu1* ^‘ >’,- ' 

®r The b<Wnafldr# q„a^» fe'lfeSTfit . P n- ’Ti®®*”111 
were cornmned^ c^rlu Lftr ^ weie connnned^Ky.^., .>%.» .OS.* C«.t , ^i,r^:7Jtfe1s5b8.:rAdft ta#r4U, 

* ' ' ; " •- •‘■•^.^-.^;v . tip. 1 Porkji,Ran^maftpghM^;Eqitomi h«bw 

jj «• v ^r>L- *_ Iff .,jSJ|8& ^S|ft;,§eifeffl!'sV,i‘SM4fi 

whitM*w#bMr a*r*«ffijffral. f rifc§p^ jteivxd Jtiq »• 'b'i jJjh! &fffi 
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h*#^i99F-Ms.hW1^®^rT?riajrd! Olsildh&’i^ats 

B L ACK : SILKE-; B LACK SIL KR • i 
. * ',"'“-j--’''''8 1 — | gBEchs^JPlM^iiiCi^iswadBaacess6a&& 

X/U'lLL open this morning BLACK SILKS, 1 -@ifAW2sQ^qete^it^odib\5dS^r\^agoii‘,e Llig;Jifc 
Etolf ZfaBMM^iA' 9fttlffrd8. t busir|ess dm 1 .Euild^i’g 

Also -4; Hi* f *^75^™!^: J-- kJ ^ 1 
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r BrigadiertGenerili^-swmSborh»&t Elanyift, 1 
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ectiQKi%n4a.A8(Mdif^6>sl|ii| fei|8^in»e J\tAa a _ 
igenPUattoadaftti^lthts.5 Mlifa^ S^hdW^t ' ****** 
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B^agor. f Striped OamhrXeef/Jaitsu 1 *fito fin 
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^•iim 1" ‘l , f ; •»« »«•« W^W^Sy, 

0mm. gaagjteicffla 3p/nay 20 

•ttwfl.ibwgjiw lo eusH-rSuitem bns itr? sufj n- 
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solveu by thp decease,of the senim .partE^r, 
i%hdAHe VfmeMX tfi&m C&Prl^fe^Wll 
ghfdffifffjf &$£■ linde^j^i^l^^^e^ips 
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IME'suhacidberi'Splllilw^pWn'^ %'f late 
JjTbP^AVEiux.a & fLqw,l„hema AteslMus of 

q&apaJtffersIip,iefifei#iBBt- it^ddSgafriees, 
all the Stock Qf kaM »t ttO% 

h^h-^pp^MPM^w s^§mm Jj. 
now. ,in .store. Thankful fox-tnasti favors, he 
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BostbTi ©innibus Offick*No. 6 Adieu’s BSildfn,g,! 
n^dfith.^Find^IrSi «passiii% Ado?wii~M4iAi,lS^CT,j 
through Washington stroetdd LynniidhSly. i 

Lf«*e, ftl &60 Ai%9i#ndl 

. — Qp«tP.r4n* 

i good and complete assortment of jS.i. « , -, 'a - 

: blst.e'sfirhi. jl.-SiHd Dublin. arkinvSt^d?ni>4;twiaflfe- 

I tjYf^W)^Aa74r-& g?P.dsiPf th-e^;besfi qmditv «nd 

eldsn.;ofthei.day,fWe.veri hiA.hoTSq;w4s EDWARD HAMMOND ^ ; •«*'» 
t-.under hha^iand! hedwakl thrpwu fromdt Hereby giVekifoticeTo ttie* people of South! t'.j»8,*o?S .*? i-* <• — ARJ.,^ 

•MT&TJSliOl WHtfi tilf 

t .*? *jiifr±t'i*7 . ■/(? , -f^?. 

« vfijrtpr* *fmH wrnlurr «4j 
i>fis4^y?!4mu«ii»)D fc»^ U 

,fiiM •'ww^ssoQ JblO - • .cBrfcol 
,d«sB 2-?4.1€ -fisresoM .:-;v:.-d 

| . .daA (AifiW i*g f r.jt 

; wof sc ja hii-a ,fjrfw/p read rJK V> .v.siaii* 10 
| ,<j»if»ijil9 Jpff iw*> gjf joait^ 
H .imMiuE PnaKA adoK—iwapo' ; 

bits 4»rncQ dim>& ,'jifts ^w4 i«;so--KJf;fttO 
.m7iw({ i*» 
.fHTTOL . /r .{> • 
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M., w;tilhaeSi‘tEe''r O’mnibAi 5®t; Ijjton, at 'hhe 
above^papied hsii^Sj.to takepasienger^to South 

r^ra 

! Personal attention, .^lR8fitef!Srgpl4®Wje 

i .3ffa<*teg9<f hm ,33/si 99«^wP 

: t»jjfefig* fe^86.W; six .>iiw t3fca^wr_ 

j tf0-€ Hm-X¥iTBgE EXGHT-.PEACE^ 

,te H^ri^L’r Coated^ PfiHm^ 
2**^ ifiT vr;k- vixv-p.j * 
£. .mum r 

Cars leave Scol 1 av;s Building. .Bos{.pn,dtOUQee^ 

Mt58sm$cfk fetr™'-■*] 

m2vm\ 

feaaeiiSE 

he MosQin¥bsfJDb#5r 'SbilfH^Onb of the ca'1"'N-am-mond-s Gbtner, Wallis street,- near the 

at fort st. p;€l[ 

feLle%lr^#»-|^lefiis] TO^tosBr.- ' “ ’ :*■.***£ S 

ms:\Wof,^r fioSiM, sp&’^DieU0«^eV ofl fJ,''“£‘Bl n’m? 'isivv '''L-'lwaL- :.;.-!'.?'n'! ,)rfI 'iA - • 
«*City].^t^espOiig the Mosqui-i ^ ^kf‘ *" j 
of Louisiana « Me««#s i; Jf‘«bAiIitc(f»gere |W5!^ heeu-rostdrdd;toh6aUh; 

i ■ . jt •'? c :e tfprjf>4 ” , Jtn^fe^-#ecUs, by aJ vM*y siihpVo romday-; kftdtVfi^y-! 

0„„a(vaif®sizp’' ,,!jlc.k throufl ‘i®: 4Auwlr4«^c-: 
hoM ~'W tlo^n, anci that dread disease, Consiun]}tioh‘>^is anx*i 

'Ib^.^^^ou nigyj^nKiimt a;big*6tory}:'liat! 
n two of them get hold at once thbv'fvill of*WnR? . * ***"' ! 

fpjfnw' rialhV n n«v!p1 uLit. ,s . w • -V.T>'.AI>SW4i{9<S hAUC W 4^tksend-kife)>|rfdf'&?tfra. 
j. ... ... -°- . . , r ,.e ’ easJ%1 ^ttve scrjption tf*gd‘tf.-ro'ol charge), wlbh-tho airofttitmsW 
a 3^. '..mosquito-bar to sl^ep under, .qnd proparirt^'aii^uAig’ajEiiine/WjineliithiyVfli ft ml a 

4 tfi.MjiciJJlf H . i' i} .JSlV/ 
• „ U®tw ti , W «.f5 ;*•; f*t> &<SSf «■ -:; f •’ H. *) 'r ’ i «i ■;.. * ’* 

J-.{fUfTjRECEIYED 

A . ilMZ Xi iu S TOOK’ 

.Tj|roi^;b ^‘cSct.481^"tii t^roin«lI^loi^SiY be 
l^dhfthe ^erp,imd ^ucteT ; 

n .<‘ Wvi:^9^84 
.yRr^ijgh ,tp .Boston,,. hilf. J , 30 ^ceafs., 

Passengers called for at reasona%le':bh^fgeS-if 
-iloli-Se-'A'glyBbAt the-Ofebe’. h9j’»vr.;* AocJt 

Maifliro diui.' UA jejian ol n»ihtoa < 
>j - EXPRESS . BWSME§^< ft 1 

nr’SsrgT 

Sfe, mill fonftMMT<lflJft,iMUMUd/ 
Bp ly; alwajwfpvl ratlsfaSfbn;; ^|i; ,, ‘?9ntam jjathing Jm||isiouK : 
tjg ' piitrftnizemDy5ore principa 1 

r; 'Omwil 

... idi iS%!*w>A4jlS(.i&ii 
oirr etions witireadn box. 
rxran'fijHsfKKviJli^to,» 

Sm MsS^TfSmx, 

msmrM'iffltWs: 

-,4^,OjsfMTE&i.miesi ^ 

m*i Mfi ' W£;* • 
jaI 'felAT|<||VK| 

!:4;» 1-L M3di.i I s - ^pn.4 'ijKrtiflW 

«is m tM&3smtTW'AMm% s 

vi& r!nw ,M©i>.5;? iKHlAI 

Between South Danvers and Lynn- promptly 
attended to, ppfns. f 

., R*) .Aflrl *rt*;}. ■ 

bd&J* 'M&xmaa;, 
. * •* .'hIh; .7 & ! &?#*%$. j :M: < « rfi K • W* i t&. W 

■ » i fto^l 4fC> ^ a©^®«V. 
.nialiiij ,-?i» ftrti i M‘ i'-ns Os* nf3»;nrd-MW '3Jf 

J«il Si v i& djjw 
;noo>{«S sVi*,-.'..*n3UiaG « 
»5iMi a ta»i i., .‘i-nixp i)'Vj 
to 4k«f :dn)eG ’/ 
•O .W o: vi*MA -LcJs 

03 tw i t *»•'.■> A*l A 
|»0 « tot vldjdipj., ,«•; ;• E’ 
A*pi;'Vj J«iO Ik if.«», -'Rf mJ 

Extha Coaches fqrnishedjit s'hoit>aotiuc 
moderate rates. >p ea^Asr.- | 

South Bankers, June. 18, 1862s. 

years she has been affeetecl with a.. biMmisyjLgjying'se- 
ment of the system, sadly- impairing lierM-ainV, Wch 

j-our Pills. Having the fullest ddiifid«o<;etiuft he, ludg- 
rne.nt of nty friend] I obtained* asSpplypT liffis. 

vT ir.l -1,1 
ut v SimJtipwt 

y • -r* 1 
*« dwdw 

n:>: 1/ ,15MC A LI n’JTJ 
X - ,S?Jbi ,2 LujA ^tWA- li 

-tai&iffiA -sil cgitflBjioqsii 

formaHbn^^hhfCADnifevesiA^ Pe. iriV^feable, and HatS« CaBS, SailBlllflr OlOlhS &C 

he hopes gJ^^^lr^TO^dy.MltwlU; ^ C” 

• -«>, ,!i fi. f - •! .., 
«ifr 4!a m> ,M**##eS-i i tttsiM *' hr.; 

cofit tbc^.notliinff(.ii^xayj»r,ve,JjleB|lng, ; r 
PJ^4#iyjshISlg.'t1ie ipiiseri^ipi^vyijl pfease; aidressf « Mva«jM ' SJ^ISMBHi ! _,. 

v- rWM?PW%WwJ«>f4h)r ; %dia!10 I 

9S®|LiHI 5 -JLand Straw Hats, which rmMaffele- ! 
ei , www Adv»& j soi^he,.®e \ 

m, Sh««M Paiagj wwfes it clond thy brew, I Ttlnd) at $2 I fell for f! ; 50 doz Canada Straw i , 

werp mftsmiWM 
com draws the ice-cold 
i delioilupSyi^ssr^rffiH! 

ytrace, flavored 
weather step up 

M'nrih^f jso ,* • j. 

>, Particular Notice 

1o jlr-oi#. -w| •• 

, Pif# W 

.rJ \ < tW A ! 

SELLIN&iOFF Ii €L081H^ >0UT ! | 

AND KBTIB1NG PltOM BUSINESS. 

| ElffiL1su|qilp orthise ^I'felibriSd^low 
JX const«a4t4#oni®a’i*d^Wd>fey4a1.%l at manu 

^“?5 iSvSAWjSMffltf* 
Danvefsport?’April. .’T&eSi'n i«*fi 6m* 

returning home we ceased all-other treatment, and 
adminis!OT#fli#oii!i!fj®Iifl^ (u&i vg&mUMA 

_p|-oveipont in her feeljug«rbomp]J^ion; digestion, etc., 
isjorp^feltoits afi.y ATl^d, BH»lURnrmnn,tif Mt@ation 
to health has been tRe resnltj W'e used less than five 
boxes, and considsr her entirely well. I c,onfg$£SNffio 
above a just, tribute-to you as a Physician, aiHllrust it 

ttwi«@me ttMyour 
Pills as their family medicine. -. 

i 
.npHE ;Bub.sGriber having. determined. to .diBCBn- 
ril3 itinu.e ,}jis present bit6inesS,: oIfetS. fox;;Ga’sh. 

1' wit. 'f* 

Piltg as tneir family medicine. •• r # 

jn s-3'i : - -_. . Should pain'o’r aflgAish cloud thy brow, 1 

forfolk ar-ethbhooks df the’navy yard thefe ’ **?** <f1 *' 'f ' 1 M‘* ‘ l^koTrtrfSWtil^JlI.] 

Th'dysGont3lLn Shall friends grow cold, or foes oppiyo^^,;,,- i 

gave- j . .rf.. . 
an& comfort or any description to the rebel . ; * In HeaiiTCit’s .Pills-' OLOTHIBFQ. ALL-WOOL SlflXS (in 
a - -f •: •••■ l - HIAnf . ;. . . He, khtck s pills- 6o6.c gTvt'&).for and all oth6r fet_vl(jVat -{he 

- ’ ■:■■'■%-» nmsmu. nMfiff' ! tfiTli I low^-fffles^ Bbd4^ and.'SiibiB'df'thu best 1 
t. RJ V^KSSe^^S&tdo^M? V’ 3Bm »- q«alityE8?tI S»iHd®ahblirtnucosf^ Painted ! he Biefijno^d |ffWlD.eT.endWtly feqls very; Mm jobJ^Uo eoa Q Jg»., j4^W}! 

y. ittnjii' d“-K these ie a hmpsn’beiiig fn l Am? 1 ; 
sityffef<N%5p(3rllifiirf;^ ■v?ho”cl6e§J-3ibtfiW6£iD- Should sudden IHucss hint of gout, f > Carriages ; Baskets, Tubs, Buckets ; Furnish- J 
rbT-hi^'^feyUnt^^w^wAPlIfd Should.ornetlia-ndlords turn you onir | ^mMU^QnddC<S®irta»d BHAlrf^ab 

jsf and. ^slies^th^t-han. surrendered, he. - * ’ .'\',L_ ,' I* Heiuucks Uils.j to 38c; Necic Stocks fromjl®.-tBr.a8o’PiMettW mi{ 
.'©.U-teast.liom.his-i'ace’.^-*i ‘‘1 «;• tmh •‘"s' j Theso rema-kablePflissfAVtle whole communities, Iloge frqin’J.djtd^Bfr pe^pa^iliiitjfi §xeat vari- • 

,-f■-?,.; It «.,».«♦»! 'i ' by-lQ^I'jWiQ^BniDinrtSk}MSMMSS%£hl|!AI^,5loKthr{ .^i>f?oXlfef gaoaS,‘ ktflojtfci^lS5 - -— j 

WWMSiPfmrfeWM ®nM€w j ’French Slid « m *t rpPWfWV '-f ff A 
the oath of allegiai\e§^|4M‘epghM;.©A*SiSK'- ' ±0 ‘ " FI^tDISrT STPljEfeiT, lO f 

y- ';vf :• >. ;-V’-.. .' til^°s for j ^ tKim? I 

5fefes#i)M4issi Kid Children^’C^th 1' IMPORTANT TO PEMALRS, '” I IH . WtSfi% §“ i 
rese and Balmoral Boots, heeled and”wfth- AgOigB ^ffiAltll g3BWB> I 

fr W-W pe%^» «™aH. , 
j ,^ffiTO-l^lfirMONDS <fe Co. arStBeresunH'alon^aSS extensive practice.} A ruJLL supply of ^^S^u,»crior Cdal, j 

9^1 -^ ■ -^^ ^^^ " ?nF> , / | • They are miliff1tt^MFlo^el,Mlirgnd certai^Xn: 
; ♦?0>t^i'wsn# Both' Red ahcl White Ash. f 

^f' tions, renioving all obstructions, tyh^ther-from; „. .. . . 
mi 0f th° varl0us ^boVamao and retail, : 

q rBTpdile^s^afiJl F«tALM¥’Si ^^ , palpitalioi\g^^|^fh'b#fl nervous of-. •^,;..;.-.'y^ ~* ’ y 
4 t- 'Ji.&y - ->■ ■■ ' -.:; ^ >-; , lections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in thStra%krtand W. P. PHiXiTiTPS; f 

iss Muslins—at PEABODY-'S-. '% ’ ' * i '“Ef(,*®V-*}e*& . i .SIP^PMMrt* iMdtfrflsalein. f 
a ..iggfgp , 7:,.~ 7; , f,., a : .fiwaTO^wr-^lac^m^^p..;-'; *. '. . ; junois 

& «Tidbr41liX^ | -^V«T.'11%:1 ; 
;v . .-,,. ■■: Asar.i.? <» t W'W '' blT# igoiiimefaneiiient ePb ? 

» .RUiH-rr^ m-r* jy&ir® 

at greatly Reduced Pkices, his ,extensile 
stock of ,a;sW ‘syrf^ ,tm0 vufi 

!0nres^n£^fthpjws,3pBin%k»}»e^i4ts^fieM|a»itost-. 
aide and hSck, apd Rheumatic complaintsin aincqualy. 
ly 8horia>eHoa^ am6So^rtf^in±ies»AKftiisatttta. 
lajnb skin,,their use sulijecti the wearer, to na,jbicon- 

■h*6iiience;.and eacliIoSe,’W5ai wCai'frbm; . 6ho3 M’efek to 
i<v"u H, mc^i use Biuurw me wearer,to ua juicon- 

•Aftfifefice;*aAd ea'cdilbfie.fti>iliiw:bi®Slblfi;;6'nei.3wSk to 
three months. Price 18J cents.' 

i -mtmik’m s%l«idf»6amni Aanztimtimmib «i-e 
««id b.y.prnggists a,"'1 >- ->■-*-- -* 

*mi§ 'mmm -m 
Boots, Shoes aiid ' Rubbers, j 

consisting prindq|ally of\Ladies’, Misses' and 
Children's wear;' The above stock, as to qual4 « »». n-- --— w; * } 
$Lrf$ Ji6 j 33 MA-IlSr STREET. 

]5esiroul of. disppsipg7.pvjff je.'sg|i4 f*dlc^^gfq0mi0Dye | 

stufe, anA®BphlmsHibffrf6tar-y Madici»4.'Jiil j 

hlll jRfBflfiM li 

irnggist .m 

[fflTTri Eitf.i iYbV.Va 

sail *i4 To « 

.»v<it • in tiJ 
'.oroam twt; 

_ ' h^A ,«!»».* j »dl i<9. h»iff3la« j p;s®eHionpi»atlliili©i»";tP%Pk'yslBiaf^qPtd^rip 

If ® 
•**' j ’very-wheat ijo%b^*||iNTf> M'llp'RulaJ mif Jq L..,"*„ ~ ^..».. ,.aT~r""':ru - »i.,» r -tttttt—- 
v ’ - j j purchisersof ^Qq^l-pf 

f ■ ! .,,.XfJT.4^ .pri?e|^f Vjh ich' fhey jmlT b|tqgfe|ed—I 

;•; i M 

. 1 etf.ltj-tr m&hq hi-. , i 
i i:-w ata ( Q-IM4 B*i?1?:S9i^|oi»w Boots, and Shoes; 

sgX^iSt ‘pTiceg, y[ | 

». v.r- rt. uwa we to il,0Slj»llW tidi. Ct WY 

XIOXtSZ^S X'OK ,SAZB. 

far2vj-L'^l? 

fe«w qtdti©htesSufescMb(«» pffet*for 
ft} 4fdB;A lot pfyQMghPd-g,cyind 

Bill 

T^ynnlLBfiOuTirT 

AUwa ; '-b 
■> ,’f 
V* Ails»4 *.-3 'b#v«i« *1 

)M«‘i%e3 .*srj Vvbi 
iiiw Til 9(i 

.atilS&WI bljft 

..ititrfq Wrf# bit 

a-fcd :«»a ,ioa 

:. '■■■• •; m 

-htj wol its > : JOHN PERLEYy»\ j 
juii^g—t/^ Salfenf/ ’j 

aaraffl^isi 
-KOlTiJA’J 

. u rJ A3 li WTlWnMWWrTfCJTii,; ; ; t 
JUST RECEIVED,. . . : 

f4w*Wi*s4ttLjBaLiBI -ffiab b«meaos;#i ,m 
u*i v* -o.f-;-.*; , 

q fBTnd)l&BSs^af;Jl f, iALM¥’S. 
S'»SM#')fv»S blA ItKJJKdei 

«iwid>-’o«i is. ■*:m lot ^Siwtiiilv <.07056,14 vajhrnT s* } 

HATS, CAFSj BOOTSj SHOES,: 
rf«3it-js3hi* £*¥*? JfW LP->T -J HC<t I 

White Lead aud lins^edMilt 

■f&QO&mtppbt ..Genstafitly toiahah fct 

T ’ J I) >1 l|lflj P (JH tv Hi >v iV dl i j, 

fd?/ , a Hi. 7/ Ha’l/ua 
A new and .fashionable*Stock 1 timW i 

of Ready-made; 

.trend 1« 

TO'EJi, 

LEATHER HANDLING MA 
.jiao! sL’i?ofc d*iJ jiAitv *i»&#ndi I l.« f ■ * 

Hm 

iss .M|^l|Bs45afi.^^^B^C)-t>!¥l-3,(4 ...jj'" 

& 3Tnibr.e]las—at J. F. "A LMY’S. 

ti Umbrellas—at J, F* ALMV’S'C” ' ’• 
l;■'? ’w 7<-< 1 

mature. GHAVK', ’• No female5 cAn. chjoy ' gqb'd f 
health unless she is regular, ,aqd 8jv|ibdfybV; ah i| 
obstruj^ippi'fakqs.plape thse geiwsdt health be- j; 

lies' SrbSifasi' fcaps—at tEABODr’S. < giDs to -decline'. ~ 

,;. .• lhsr^%_-b jv;,k-;q - > -• sir //' P UR. GHEBSEMAN'SHPIELBChjj itW-^ 

met ~ EABODY'S. •' are the most effectuSPlreinede^er k'nOt^ift lor 

W thopsa^i^i^pioj haTJptpped ihefp HO Afferent 
period^throughout the country, havinm ^lie 
saiictibn' of "some- of the most'; emirientc 
cians in America. 

f. t s JB©ugthtt> foB, @a?eafc*B ai^aiiisy15 
;w ijB'Ji )illitt bm aN>i#t-» i* S»»w! >, 

AvmCH wi| OPFFR” AT r>V^^¥ 
j«ll Ssd »fe«t it*k Vrsft-A MHitt ni x*&* W 

Glufhih|;, Hats, Caps,'. B.dbtS, 3hoes,.F.QrnishiDgj He s«U ^«n vji«t‘|SrW*1Wlg *»«. 4 M$rfT * 

are TM^ve [ 
-i hse-rt t* ^dxoitiK UsH: n *s *;** i -*r ma.ehihet"U.tp c*a-De c&benia sctpdMtti©x»f|»t ! 

Maiii Sty TTask^ Buildfiig, 
b« .w *id«> r)“l”r]. ,4GLAR;^.Jinqii?DJ;^c^r j 

;«S. Raymonds " ’* ‘ ,rf,“Us ’«9rf,;,s^oJ !vfe;r%- 5 
So. Danve^,%ltf ’its.1 11 Agents. ;i 

• Finder & Brown’s Tannery. .. 
■ 3#UP»ao - vusuT atom Tatsr&Jmu smhfitr 
I. m®c*n7m$%d ,4GLAR;^nqiC|DJ;^C^r j 

j’ »•* 1 f.\\ Hiit—Us til Uflty o? h fc;r%,t |! 

4>Jt xj/vj/'a* M^iVfbr wWM ‘§&t$a/*¥«?d ! 
tthls h^’trt^-forSiSlefiRf - * &#SfeB S;,0@^ aat } 

7-jjj^nef^i' -0fv8»tfxs tdi *« j?EhRHX® Whai&o I 

aotiaA edi *?-.> .igslt; .tfclf 

the Fropnetor. Sold by Druggists generally, 

r .IE. -I3i HUTCHINGS,-Proprietor,; . i - 
-c > ■’ 20. Cedar Sfl^NMv’York.-^ 

U.’T^ GROSYENOR agdnt for SoslDanvers 
an^wT C. Qobdwin, Boston. .ap!6-ly 

.atnm-tlsrwents 
Zr, l icta ■}':■;■ ■: ■■ ' - 

j ;U:r :tm ML 
•' 25 Bushels,.iglivered, 

so . . jum.v’m ** .-u *oo 
jMinSSt u i*ay-A ............ j so 
Orders left at the'/tfnmtf Stqfe,f^iiyflam_& 

Symonds, and;thbjQnJniteiS®.^IRdb. 
-r-A.nv ••• • ••• ; ; BYRON GOGO^LI^/ 

Danvers, jstinft 18 i .< ► -. ,b»7ia«kr. *» 

l gPRiNtrsKmit's, aatirqlv new .paij;m-q|d„ 
I lO Black Velvet and Taney Irinithihgs; 
j I-stinlBlaGk Buttons; Ue AJ®BfiiR.»BRfM%/. 
j .-.lijuqgsLmi fniJg ■}$ 

1,. 6w^, jSnSMfiT' 

Thysicia 
perienecd* siltotifswsfss«-d b? 

3-7- JS^r-^AXl^ - STREEgr— 

ALL persons using the water of the Sarem 
and SonJihJDanvers Aqueduct are herebv ii and bqimfllaimrg Aqu^edpct are hetebv 

notified that the waterh ents, for Iffi^six months 
ending May l, 1862, are now due* and that 
they are required to pay the same, at the office 

!■ i tl ;H ilt^ 

BAVMlWifi JM &0 

S'q?agifM^¥®iWF®®jS , 
Essex street;— J* j. ! 

“ WentahB»»»ndiae^^^.nsIated fm j 

MfSilf^fSl|er-Rdjfd®f and 
old hooks of every description bound with*neat¬ 
ness and despatch at the lowest diStli prMif. 

Salem, June 4, 1862, 1 y 

11 sW°W±J jnyliit:! filOw *i>?i¥A,KD 
f *4 isw . a-iflwd dn good ^jonXfeonvr 

nquire,;at;thi8 office, or at 47- Holten St 
wars, June 25,-1862. 
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mbim’i i ‘'fir '■ Tj!'' ? Illyift, i 
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^.j0fltuiijB<yxtal .Monthly,,.July; All the Year 
Round. .TfllJtyS IJflAV • ! 

£^es-QL^> e'E7GJ 'Medical and Surgical 
Treatment by flenfyjWTOi&M-Jl'; ■ ' 

§2 Lawr^eFlacqf^iai^^aj^rs^ 

IGBJ; 11 a a« 1 

! 
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li*lT Wmim 

wm 
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A" i qii; 7 :. 
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i 2 6;t feU2 > W 

« m Kie li 

Sketch of Pa^^iC®#d4'idfc^f &d his Speech 
,eg#t|theA^demyiof>Musi&,and,#GoQj^vLln3ffeir 

Igtnents i .. i rnW£ w-%t fev 1 
Ballads of the War, No 2—Sumter ; 

Essfisftaa^Rftyjsi^^iteM 
Altar at Home, S^pnd Reciees drv* s^qm*2 

m,sm» 
• * a a .fi4fOT4l> A a m • 

4Dswm, 
Manufacturer aifdoRlp^r^h^S*£I a Hi 

WMM* 

mm continue 1 avors from riend8 and 

f-flKi W*uTbfi 



Cjgiftoeg&rttfrg s, &U. €t» bubon, 

WASHINGTON STBEKT, SALEM 
Manufacturer* of 

Rost Wood, Mahogany, Black Walnnt 
and Stained Wood 

CSFMM CASKETS. 

MATTING this our exclusive bxislness, wo are 
IS at all times and at the shortest notice to 

vaiintis styles, as well as 

* ^frails of likttaess. 
- pn ago ft 

tin Jailed tS?«ec a of AmeHcAwAa going 

oa Sunday Kftofaitig, from his house to 

W'Wehq/L+Wi* wBUMT tUrox^h a 

of bank streets, atxd as he turned 

A Corner, he saw assembled around a 

1 top A party of little boys who were 

playing at marbles. Oft. swing him ap¬ 

proaching they began to pick Up their 

garbles, and junAwft0r 

■ c°u^ ®ne little fellow not having seen; 

him as soon 4s the rest, could not accoro-' 

this so Soon \ and before he had 

•ucceedt f, in gMfetamfg tip his m ifbles, 

the 'mrtdtfter had closed ujpon' him,; and 

placed his hand upon hf^p^boulder.— 

Thme "they ’Were faee t® foot*, the minis 
$ ©fid and the pdoflMe ragged b#,! 

Bltt had been caught in the suit of play- 

tog ut MftttfelfKfft Sunday morning* And 

Row did the mitiistex deal with the . hoy ?j 

forthatiftwhat I want you ifp- observe. 

Be smghi have said to the hoy, iWhftt 

we yon doing here? Ymi are breaking 

!».•) Sabbath^, don’t you cU^erve -to- he 

.anished f* r thus breaking the command 

®i (toe ? But he. did nothing of the 

ki?JSf i 

‘Haveyou found *11 your marbles ?’ |* 

*N«,r said the little boy/# have hot!’ 

^’I’how*’ said the minister, ‘I will help 

yon to find them-’ ‘ 

Whereupon he knelt down *&4 helped 

. ie tedk for the marbles* and as he did so, 

-remarked: 

*1 liked to play at marbles, when a lit- 

Atf bpy, vety much* and I think I could 

Ifoat you, but,’’ 1added, ‘I never played 

marbles on Sunday.* ; 

The flittlc >bt ft -attcntioni waft arrested. 

Be diked his foiend’s face, and began to 

wonder who'he was. The® *&e minister 

aaid, ‘I am going to a place where I 

thinic yeu^ wOiUa ^Uke «• ifce—will you 

<enmO with ftieT, SaM the boy, *Where • 

/(do'ryou live?1 3'-?r • ...v.r' 

^Why, Jdrvo set such and such ta place,* 

*W»S affie *ej&y‘ f 4j^ f#t 

" ‘Why, that is the minister'’!, hbose!’ 

claimed the boy, -a* if dm Aid *n<tt sup- 

, iposetfhat a kind man, andttfhe nritiaster of 

th* gofpel, could bo the sftttie ipetswi. - 

. *W Ay,’.-said the man, ‘l am tth* minis- 

iermysdlf, ana^yon wlR come «JiU 

•A think I:em do you some good,’ , I 

Said the boy, ‘My hands ar.e (dirty; I 

wtrgr ", . 

Said the minister, •‘Here U A jwunp-— 

mhy-nc4vs»ipbiif ';. f. ' 7, 

Said the boy, Tssn -soditfilettfbtrtl can’t 

twash sodpump attfche same ttime.'* 

* oitaSai;. - .-iimmisi :c,tSfw«uUl wad*, 1*11 
*,mi '*■ i1 tv:-<rys.1 f|.'■ 5';\ ?.*.»■>; /- * • '■* 

•fie at once setts wodk, (and [pumped, 

and pumped, aufl jumped, *eavd as he 

tpuft)fp-d, the little boy washed ibis hands 

^ Said m MONITOR 
'the; boyi ‘My -hands ms nuliigsg - wet, 

and, <I*e onH Jsnww.how 'lotdry ithemu* 

pf *3tehe^miuister^)ulledioufciof hh pocket 

-<n clean poac«t handkerchief;anfl tsdfored it 

To theboj'. #dd the-little Ib.Oy, uBut it 

ai clean,* -!,m i ' 1 n h ‘ '' *'• 

‘Yc^’^^^^^ntiitwas made 

do-be dhrtieS.. 4 ■»'!'"» .. 
tTheliittle or^tliM h» fece.mttunds 

CHARLES 8. BVFFVM, 

IRMISH1NG UNDERTAKER, 
Central street, South Danvei»r 

Having pro ided himself with a 

Salem and Lyrnt Omnibus. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

r\N and after Wednebpay, May 7, an Omni- 

&5,(fcl,^«;at“890ffl'", ‘"0m,r"1 e'" 

At 8 30 a, m : and 1 30 and 4 30 p. m : 
connecting atlynh with the lyan'Shd Boeton 
Horse Railroad for Boston- 

Leave Horae Railroad Station, earner 0/ 
Broad and Spring streets, Lynn, for Salem, 

at 9 60 a. m i and 2 50 and 5 20 p. m: 
or, on arrival of 8 1-4 a. m. and 1 1-4,, 4jjL-4 
,p. m. cars from Boston., .t-.5 , '• 

Pare—Between Lynn and Salem, 16 ots, or ' 
eight tickets for 111. Through tickets from 
Salem to Boston, 80 cents. For sale by the 
Driver, and the Conductor in the cars. 

On etxjisriDA."srs, 
The Cpach will leave Salem at 8 80 a. m, and 
A 30 p, nH Retarning, will leave Lyrin St 10 
60 a, m, and 6 60 p. m,—dr Oh Sttival of the 
9 16 a. m, and 4 16 pi nu cars from Boston. 

Express business between Salem and Lynn 
promptly attended to. 

may 7 MOSES A. SHACK LET. 

Eastern Railroad 

“LANE,” 
On and after MONDAY, Ap. 14th, lg 

Trains leave Salem daily, (Sundays < 

CeFrom) SALEM for LYNN and BOSTO 
6, 7, 8, 9, 10,11 a.m., I, 2.30, 6.30, 7.16 pm, 

Beverly, 8.15 am. 1, 3.15, 3.45, 6., 
7.06,7.45 pm. 

W Beach, Man’rand Glouc 8.16, a.m., 3, 
5.45, pm- 

Newburyport, 8.16, am. 1, 3.45, 5*46 pm.6 
7.05 p.m. 

Amesbury, 9,15, am., 3.45, o.46, p.m. 
Portsmouth, 8.15, am., 3.45, 5,46, pm. 
Portland, 8.16, am., 3.45, pm, 
Marblehead, 7-16, 8.15, 9.25, 11*1-5 am. 

3.46, 5.45. 7.15, p m- 
BOSTON for SALEM, 7.30. 8.30, 10.30. a 

12.15, 2.30* 3, 4, 5, 6.20, 7, t9-30, p m. > 
Portland for Salem, 8.45 am., 3 pm. 
Portsmouth for Salem, 7.15, *11.15, a 

*6.30, pm. 
Amesbury, for Salem, 7.35, 9.40, am., 5,( 

pm. 
Newburyport for Salem, 7.05, 8, 10, am., 

6.15. 
IpBwich for Salem, 7.25,8.25, 10.25 am 12. 

6.40 p.m. 
Gloucester for Salem, 7-10, 10.10, am., 4, 

, <• _n Kn v cn o Kn in cn. 

gAi T’HB Subscriber would respe-n fully ift- 
PHi fo#t his friends and the public, that he 
T is prepared to furnish CUSTOM-MADE 
BOOTS SHOES 6f every description, at 
Bhort notice. All those in waht of a good all 
tiqio will do well to call and get measured by 
his Garmon Bott Maker, All uf his work will 
be warranted to fit, and made of good stock. 

BEPAIEIIB 
Done expeditiously, and in a neat and work- 

Whose Bargains in Good, Durable, and 
Fashionable 

ASTONISHES THE WORLD 
!H CALF SKINS. 

ads of Shoo Stook for sale, Why is it that LANE is so Popular P 

tHat THB CWUS|Aaj>tASs or THE 

If prepared to attend to*all ordor8 in or 
toyvn, with one or a pair of horses. 

He furnishes at his Warerooms 

Rosewood. Mahogany, Blaok Walnut, and Stained 
wood 

Theift tofe questions the imVwwt tb which you 

Will do well to remember. 

1st, We do a strictly "CASH BUSINESS," 

buying and cash,'7 whereby 
laying much from.bad debts, and have great ad¬ 
vantages in buying goods. 

2d. We employ none but first-clan artists 
in the cut and manufacture of our goods, there¬ 

by giving tntbft purchaser an elegant,end t*sty 
fit, combined with great durability. * I 

3d. We always keep avejy large stock/and , 
you arc sure to find garments suited to your 1 and receive their 

■mwiw .<ippwi ; 

men. and you have no fear of being abused if 
you do not purehose; but they will, on the con¬ 
trary, take groat pleasure in showing strangers 
over OUT ittfoVRSe estabiishment. vf f f 

6th. We invito strangers, who ate making 

*° m«kt our .-store their 
-quarters, and send any bundle or package 

here for safe keeping. 

Je'5—4f 

Dissolution of Copartnership, S'. 0, BOBBIN B| 
act 17 | «rf^|ll^faes an^prioes. _ 

METALLIC Caskets ahd Oases furnished. 

PLATES—Silver and Plated. 

SHROUDS—Thibet^ Cashmere, Muslin and 
Cambric. He will also attend to laying but, &o. 

Ana TioMt PnRSEavxns for preserving, 
Boxita to inclose bodies for trdftaportlon, etc. 
All of which will bo furnished as low as at 

any other establishment, 
J08T All orders from neighboring towns will 

be promptly attended'to. aug 7 

rnBQJ, &*.p»rtoershte*herMaforit«^i^ti8 g un- 
I der the firm of SfiACKLEY & MERRILL 
ia.thls day dissolved^by mutunl oonsen^ 

henry M. Merrill. ’ 
South Donvers, Nov. 1, 1861, I 

^ThrihbSSftber willeontinuitu wmthwYtne S 

:.'rr rx.hrr^;.naP;r i> izi 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorixed to opMect aT, 
bills and to Settle all accounts'* against the late 
firm, and all persons interested are requested to 
vet accordingly; II. M. MERRILL, 

South Danvers,.Nov. 90, lfifil. tf 

Dyspepsia Remedy 
. DB. DARIUS HAM’S 

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT! 
Beverly for Salenij 6*50, 7.50, 8*50,10.50a 

12.50, 5.20, 7.05, pm. 
L>nn for Salem, 8, 9, 11, am., 12.45 3. 

4.30 5.30,6.50,7.30,710^0. 
Marblehead for Salem,*.45, 7-45, 8.45, 9.‘. 

12.46, 1.45, 6.15, 6.45, pm. 
*Or on arrival from the East. 
fOn Wednesdays 11.16, P. M. via Sang 

Branch, and on Saturdays at 10*15 pm. 

South Rending Branch Railroad 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, 1861, Trai: 

leave S. Danvers for Boston, 6.45, 9.65, a.; 
3, 5 p. m. 

Boston fer Salom, at 7, 12 m., 3, 5.30 pm. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST 
This Me<Mdue lias been used by the public for six 

years, with increaaing favor. It is recom¬ 
mended to Cure'Dyspepsi i Nervous¬ 

ness, Heart-bum, Colio Pains, 
Wind in Stomach or Pains in the Bowels, 
- Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 

Complaints, Low Spirits, 
. Delirium Tremens, 

■> Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, Exhilarates, Inviooratks, 
but will not Intoxicate on Sxurjurr. 

ASA MEDICINE, it is quick and ef¬ 
fectual, curing the rcotit aggravated case* of f>ya 

pcpala, Klduoy Complaints, and all other dtrango 
moot* of the fttoniach and Uotvola, In a speedy manner. 

It will Instantly revive the moat melancholy and 
drooping lintrlt*, and roatorc tho woak, nervous and 
sickly |o health, strength and vigor, 

Persons who, from tljo Injudicious use of liquors, 
hnvo bocorao dejected, and their ncrvoin systems 
shattered, constitutions broken down and subject to 
that horrible our*o.t« humanity, tho DK!*nui/M Thk- 
kkns, will, nlmost immediately, feel tho happy «ud 
healthy tnvlgoratlug efllcacy of Dr. Ham’s fnvig- 

*1 if * 241 Essex Street, Salem. 

Patent Arabrotypest Stereoscopes, 

roprovaments of the art. Portraits, MifllatKres, lu- 
>•»vinks,-.&o., aof<firSfa(yA6pffldi YUsws'lAltoiMWlllv To tlie;Jaaies ana Gentlemen 

tX\*Z P SOUTH DANVERS. 

'Sties' j*. 
MUNROE’S 
§ • .* fLAtft Kj^f> s) % 

MESSRS# CLARK A GIDDINGS, 

Ate Agents fot 

um&nsssc 
llsnufacturor and Dealer lit Custom fttafte 

Essex Railroad. 
Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrence »j 

Way Stations, at 7.05, 11.20 a. m. 4.56 p. m, 
Trains leave Lawrence for S. Danvers, 

a. m., 12 40, 6 p. m. 

of all kinds. 

Iiadte.', Kisses’ and Children’s Boots and Shoes, o 
alt kinds, made to Order, at short notice. 
No. IB LAFAYETTE ST,, SALEM, MASS, 

0£r»opalrl«g, of oyery doncrlptloit, Aty* in the best 
manner. Aleo, for sale—tho Copper-Toed Bootees, for 
Children, , ^=1*ootSW-lf 

cutters, conductors and 

U,2mp:m' PIPE r*OR drains 
OFFICE—No. 6 Allen’s Building, South South Dativers, May 22, 1881. 

Salem and Lowell Railroad, 

Gn and after MONDAY, Nov. 4th, 1861- 
' Trains will run ns follows ; 

Leave Jjowcll f»*r Salem, 7.25 am. *2.45 pm, 
“ Salem Station for Lowell, *9.40 am., 5.65 p 

The 7.25 am am., and 6.55 pm., trains cot 
nect at West Danvers Junction with train f 
Lynnfield Centre, South Reading, Hydros 
Malden and Boston ; also for Topsfield, Boxfor 
North Danvers, Georgetown, and Newburypoi 

Leave Salem for Ballardvale, Andover, Lav 
rcnco and Haverhill, 9.40 am., or 4.55 pr 
Eor Methuen, Manchester, & Concord, 9.40 an 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWBUEYPOR 
By connection of trains at West Danvei 

Junction passengers by 7.15 am. train from Nev 
buryport, Georgetown, Haverhill,Bradford, Bo 
ford, or Topsfield, via. Danvers Railroad, ma 
proceed without delay to South Danvers an< 
Salem. Passengers leaving Salem (Court IIous 
Station) by 5.55 p m., or South Danvers, (Salen 
and Lowell Railroad Station) may proceed di 
rectly to Topsfield, Georgetown Haverhill, o 
Newburyport. Through Tickets can be obtain 
d at the several Ticket Offices. 

’f^Danvera Squnre. 
‘ brMf Boh. "VV, SI. Jaoflbs’ store, Main street. 

EXTR4588 Office, in Boston, 5 Congress 
Square j Freight Office, 1 Fulton* »t. 

r AUo«p Order B<tx .at 88 Pawl street. ■ 
Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 

niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &c. 

ARMY : EXPRESS. 
Package* received and lent forward ditty for Balti 

more, Portre** Monroe, Anitapolli, \Va«hlngton, At Sfndrla, ftnd any other point whore tho different reg- 
cat* are 4ta!t0n(id; - 

O- MUNTROB, 
’South Difiverit dray 21—tf 

SILVER Plated Ei 

When next in Boston in search of 

CLOTHING, 

THOMAS PIN NOOK 
«3&a idibm ibq Irt 9 

; balrm, mass. 

be left at his Yard, No. filS Fjlgt, 
body St., or at his house No. 6 Hancock street 
South Salem. , 4 

Roofs covered with any kind of Slates, ac¬ 
cording to order. All work warranted. 

SalemfM^.-lTO. SOlPfr# 

FAMOUS CLOTHING PALACE! 
31 AND 32 DOCK SQUARE, 

f if V ' J I 11 \ Menufacturer and Dealer in 

iisr3srEi«» solb3| 

t SHOE STIFFENIN8S OF ALl KINDS. 
2 Math Bfciit*, Sdirm DaxVsas. 

MARSHALL’S 
DANVERS, SO. DANVERS & SALE® 

EXPRESS. 
Leave DANVEKS (daily) ot 9 A. M. 

*• SALEM at U l\ M. 
OITICKS: 

In Danvers—At, E « tVaiU’s and the Post Office. 
Danvoriport—Richards’ and A IV W*arren’s Store*. 
In So. Dauvors—b’cancls Dane & Co’s, and No 2 Mali 

street. 
In Salem—No 7 Washington street, 199 Essex st, am 

17 Derby Square. ’ 
AUbustncss promptly and faithfully attended to. 
RW Our patrons are particularly requested t< 

Ann R. Bray, IV'dixt 
O, 76 Federal Street, 

—■ DUALBB IN «*jr« , * , 

CameVs Halt Goods 
i^lfefmay 12, 1862. - 

To JLct. 

A LARGE ROOM, with Sky Light la feet] 
jcljlaquare, suitable for a Daguorreotye Saloon; 
has been used for that purposo. Also a large 
room suitable for a Dry Goods Store, both of} 
which are centrally located. Apply to W. O. 
BATCHELDER, 188 Main st. 

South Danvers, April 2, 1862, tf 

p zx X ^ O JP 9 

■n 157 Washington St., Boston, . / | 

es Hard and Soft Corns, Bhtiiofcs, Cliib Nails. Nails 
penetrating ihe Flfesh, Warts, See., in a manner 
n: that will satisfy the most incredulous,, * l 

%p> Chance for Bargains. 
CLoftfilltTOfllllhLi il'1,1 w 

Large and fine stook of 

imMiiiii piiAPD w- 
AND FANCY GOODS, 

; At No.4^Vest Blook, Ifig Essex street. 

rRANHLIN COAL. 
TUST landed, ft cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 
v —the best in the world for domestio use, 

POTTER, BACHELDER JSs CO., 
Successors to M. Black, Jr. 

Danveraport, May 6, 1861. tf 

^3- 3ST. 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

HAENE88E8, 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 
AND WHIPS. 

. j > I - - . : — ALSO — 

Tranks, Valises and Traveling1 Bag’s. 
All orders for Manufacturing and Repairing 

executed with promptness, and in the best 
manner, 

237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. 
mohl8-tf 

Important to the Afflioted write thotr order*. 
..J&* Pncltngofl, left at tho office, should be market 
"Marshall's Express.'’ 

Being connected with the BAILROAD w< 
nro enabled to forward Notes, Drafts and Bills foi 
collection, and small ns.ki.M to all accessible 

CURRIER MILLETT, 
Dillftls^ 7 1:. i t 

m Eumlture, Chairs, 
| MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, kt 

I 259 <& 281 ESSEX ST, 

|R. DOW continue* to bo ooosnlted at his office. 
Nos. 7 and 9 Bndioott itroet, Boston, oil all dis¬ 

eases of a * 

PBIVATB OB DKLI0ATB NATUR19. 
By a long ooursfl of study and practical exptrienco 

of unUmttod extent. Dr. D. has now tlia gratlftcatlon 
of presenting the unfortunate with ramsJlos that 
have noror, sinoo he first introduced them, failed to 
cure the most alarming cases of p 

QONOHBlltEA AND SYPHILIS. * 
Beneath his trenttnont, all Iho hor.rors of venereal 

and impurebioad. Impotonel-, Serofbla, Gonorrhoea, 
Ulcers, pain and distress in the region* of proorea* 

coiiccuou, ana small pacKagea, to all aeces(..„v 
points In the United States, at the usual rates. 

, P. G. MAKSHALL. 
decl8-tf 

Abbott’s South Danvers & Salem 

JOSEPH J* RIDER 
Having in contemplation an immediate ehftugn 
of buttneM, offere hie entire Mock of Fine 
Jewelry, * . .* m? ' s-t-vrr ; 

Pure Coin Silver Ware, l * 

tned«IW^^ii8 .eioofi : 

*1 , , > ,1 ‘ Ac., &c, .7} ' 
at greatly RedOCkd Phfqift, wishing to dispose 
of all at the earliest possible time. 

■15 This stock is quite now;J and ;WK* earofuBy 
selected for the Salem trade, And offera an ex- 
cftlh|nt |Opi|>rtunity^ ^notj. often ? presentpd. of 
mhl«ng purchases Jf6# (Btfntmal IndsNew 
Year’s Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
RdiurnMl»gth4 Table, j 
* ,t(pl;SlIvor taken in exchange. ' ; 

■Ja^'Pbn’t' fail "to esU before purchasing 
elsewhere, as all1 articles are guaranteed Si per 
representation, and prices will be satisfactory, 

I ft-* .*'?» rJt y© aEPH J RIDER, 
NOv'2fV^!IWiBlW}lP*df8 ! 

STITH 

For Family Use and Hanufacturing1 
1 r|J'n ' y% u> Purposes. j -*V 'r« ' 

... "&'TXAM } 
4 Combining all the latest improvements that 
ih«»iiti.foeMianloaI sjslll can invent, - .iRufR .■ 

-qh®w Vtojwietors, :praotiotUo. Sewing Machine 

inventort, haying had many years exprtiefibe 
ih the business, nnd having devoted tho past 

yw to the perfection of the MoNiyoM,.ate now 

excellence of Workmsnship ant| durability, 
beauty of design and finish, tho Monitor must 

fgy?lede all others as the best prwUnal $|pi" 

jyJIfiWtog Machine yet offered to the pUbMr^ 
Every variety of sowing that can be done on 
any machine can be done on the Monitob. It 
wee a straight ijeedle, and will sew any fabric 
from the most flimsy muslin to the coarsest j 
broadcloth and leather. All kinds of thread 
U*4is<irsgffre&t4he spools without the trouble 
of rewinding, from the finest cotton and sew¬ 
ing silk to the coarsest linen. 

s. i, g^t#.AgMtr yo» 
SJk.HGI-2B3>TT &C CO.’B 

MAOIO SO A] 
For South Danvers ft Salem 

OFflCB-^Central St, 

on Main street, South Denver --- mmycis! ana at I YV1 
on street, and at Beed’a in the Market, Salem. 

of Uqrrlbio symptom* attending. Ibis 
. to beooms as harmisis m 

child. 

remit 
I part of Ills time to tUa treat- 
md by a secret and solitary 
ody and mind, unflttine the 

va owvimyt OOXBO 
or the iia melRnoholr prodnoed by eiwy 
t,»hn. „»„.k — .- -- «-4 and 

B, Pal- 
sis, D«* 
items of 
to mind 

— rewv-u'-ai-r-F-e om>. Uweit Depot, at 
U> Burnham’* Empress Office, So. Denver*. 
u>m%h Veto* $8.60 per 100 libs, 

©raei* tent by mail or etherwite to So. Dan. 
vetewgl be promptly attondod to. tf-ootfi 

FOWLER’S SOHOOL GRAMMAR, 
Book, for sale at tho 

*6*1 introduction nrioes, .by? 
U;-v .h WfcjVHIVPLB & A A SMITH. 
_ At tbs old it nd of H Whipplo St Son. 

THOWA8 DAVIS, 
AD Y E R T I S IN G AGENT, 

ft°tV0h0.r^^nSBl^° re»*ln« 

Dr. D. favfies a griut 
meet Of those rasos aausi 
habit, which ruin* tha be 
uitfortnnste Individual for business or society, 

habit* of youtin ars ^eVkuoss* of “tnV^Bsc 
limbs, Disglnoss of tbe head. Dimness of sighi 
pltatlon of the heart, Dyspepsia, Nervnu< 
rsngement of the digestive ftinotlatis, Syi 
Consumption, *c. The foarfuf ofTocts oO.. 
are muob to be dreaded i loir pf memory, confusion 
of lde*a«, depression of splits, evil forebodings, 
aversion of society, se|4dl*trust, timidity. See., are 
among t he evil* produced, ftuolt parsons should, be* 
fofO oontcmpl*iliignia»rlrao»y, consult it physician ot 
experience, and ba at once restored to health and 
happiness, & 

. ratleitts who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s trent- 
metit a tew days or weeks, will be furnished with 
pleftaant fftou rt, ana ohAfg$i for board modoratOs 

May, l86sl—ly. ’ 

4,.^*T|«pe»^ yeass AftenvArdUt, imMster 

was walkiug m tbe^fitroatev«fiO®® .Ithe 

ititp crtiee-of AtmeritsA, Whom A gen- 

4l«main ttoftpad him ^tm ithe ifthoulflem, and 

ilooktDg tmtoibuo.fooev«fttd,r<^ou idoaT ye- 

tile‘boy ipiagpuig nsarbles rounfi =a gwump ? 

l>o yott retnembf. ike •ijoy t baity.- too 

■dirty to vgo .to.eohool, -and jyour jpumping 

for him, and ftp sdoiij kindly ito .him, and 

taking .'him >to aohoel^* 

t f ‘Oil’.-aaidJito^ittihiAter, fi-do^re^tt«>|s!tber., 

• ‘Sif/'floia thegeoMambfi^ wt* that 

ttose in buaid^^^^Mi^J^uuna Ar 

leading man. I have attaiaed «atgoedl po- 

ed^ph>||sfikoiety^ -and on diaacag grant to- 

4ay in the afreet, d fffit <bovmd (4® >ocme to 

%hjd- 

Awcre- 

;tion—--|o your having .dealt nwith ime to v- 

infily, gently and kindly,, mt Shs mine 

AT TH«_0PFicn._TON, Capt. Wilcox, Mondays, Wednesdays, 
BOWDOIN, and Fridays; CITY OF NEW YORK, Capt. 
risT ik— Jewett, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.— 
4IC Pin niDee Conductors D. F. WaBcr and W. FBartonaC- 
iio r'lLJ IURES. company the passengers through. 
Sidem, [Downing’. Block] Tickets, berths and staterooms secured at the 

and Views, ly the Ambio irnm8 ?. Station, and at the office of the line, 
,l“t.og^a,Vh nStereoscope ‘^Washington street. 

Through tickets to Philadelphia, Baltimore 
and Washington can be had at 79 Washington 
8treet- C. II. BREWER, Agent, 

aug 21 ® -■■■ 

I South Danvers & Salem Line of 
Omnibuses. ON and after MONDAY, Nov. 4, 1861, the 

South Danvers and Salem Line of Omni¬ 
buses will run as follows-: 

Leave the Hourly Office, South Danvers at 
7’ 8* 8 1-2,-9, 9 1-2, 10, 101-2, 11,111-2 
\2<-1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 8, 3 1-2, 4, 

4 1-2, 5, 6 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8. 

h c N,°] 13 Central St., Salem, at 
?o i o2,’ 9-,’ ? 1‘2’ 10- 10 i"2- 11- 11 1-2, a-m. 12- 
12 3-2,1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2 4 4 1-2. 5, 
5 1-2,6,6 1-2,7,7 1-2,8,9. ’ ' 
kt T?ies> llooffi, at Needham & Hawkes’s, 
No. 272 Essex Street, and at the Offices. 

dinolb Fake on the regular route, 6 cents, 
or Twenty Tickets for $1 00. 

1 aseengers called for or left off the route, at 
a reasonable distance, the fare will bo 13 
cents. 

Extra Coaches furnished, at all hours, at 
reasonable prices. - 4? 

noT27 HENRY M. MERRILL. 

AOKi> PENS, SNetv styles at low pri- 
vj oas—crOry Bart Jrarranted, at , hnm 

.. Sign of the Fivo 

wHiha °a1.ftan1li?0' 23 OOmhUI, Boston, ^nfa~a viX V.!. . , vuuumi, jjosion, wncre you 
^crWsfng °y* to thu Coi,*touUon, tbe Laws, 

Bolot|Wiy»i ‘'y’t ’i-f], *. ,k/4f 
± abd deslrafete pa«eHlg*-some of thi « 
In Turkey Morocco bindings, for salo at two*t! 

met OATJTION 
I TO FEMALES IB DELICATE HEALTH. 

Dft.DOWjHhyslolanand Surgeon, No 7 Budicott 
Bostou, is oonsulted dally for aU diseases Inch 

dent fo tho fimlla jystem. Pt-olapiui Utori, or fall- 
lug of the Womb, Huor Albua, Suppression, and oth- 

1 8d par8ou 8oon r'-j°ioe" 
P** DOW ha* no doubt had greater experience in the 

enro oftllsCMOs of women and ohlldron, than any 
other physieian in Boston. 1 uy 

BoaMfHg aotommodtttloni far patient* who may 
Vhfo stay in Boston a few days under bis trest- 

Dr.Hew, unco 1815, havlui 

RT-FOLIOS, of ov?ry style—frcal 

[M - G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

E. S. HOWABiD, 
BBALER IN CHOICE 

West India Goods and Groceries, 
81 Main, oor. Washington Street, 

inio SOUTH DANVERS. 

JBflf MBRS DINNER WARE | White 
uses two threads, making the double look stitch. 
There Is no spool on the ttnefer part, like all 
other sewing machines; both are on the upper 
part, where any child can adjust them. 

Confident that a first class Family SewiHg 
Machine at ft moderate price, has long been! 
needed to meet the wants of all—tho poor (M* 
well as the rich—and believing that such a ma- 

j ehine must command the liberal patronage o 
the people and And a rapid sale, the proprietors 
offer the Monitob at the extremely low price 
of |22. The Monitor is, warranted to gite 
perfect satisfaction, and will be kept in perfect 
ordor five years without charge. 

Agents wanted In all parts of the United 
|3tltei and the Canadas to whom the most lib¬ 
eral inducements are offered. 

All cotnniwnioations must be addressed to 
the undersinged, at the Eureka SeWing Machine ] 
Opte Wd Ffetont Exchange, 

26RW nth life# tDn *t, Hoston. 
.. ... ■■ . | 

- THOS. DERMOT, SoLife; A^fiiriti 
June 4—6m 

House Lots for Sale 

BUNA Ahd GLASS WARE, I lYoheh 
and English China SCM—and Out »®d Pressed 

confined his whole at- 

Offleo Honrs from 8 A M. fob r, m. 
May, 165S-ly 

CERTAIN 0URE 

IN ALL CASES, OH NO CHAEQE8 MADE. 

from 8 a nf. to 8 p. 
“U dlfiloult a»d chronic d|,cases »f 
QAtutfi) having by hli unwoai^iad it, 

lfWAM4 eatraor4te#b M«oce« Jnlned a renatatlan 

^ ft l»^o*tb o^cri o b^Ato d ^ D^e,^ DQ^W^ 
7 BndUatt street, Bo«fofot Those who noed foo so?: 

*4 axporieneeti pbysloion tod surneon .hm,M 

iime (that ^ou 4eait witfb me .aggressively, 

uinder God. aU 'that I have 

atUiDtH^ Affiid All that J hit sfehe fffieeent 

FIFTY CENTS 
TjiOR 10 Quires of superfine white, ruled, 
J Note paper, large sUe—esupetior quality foi 
the price,-x-at • V* ~r*F m) fmm 

a M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S. March S8th, I860 

i Heap papers.—700 Ron* , 
I low priced Papors..ju8t rcc'd at' - GENERAL MITCHELL. . - 

N excellent Card Photograph of tbe Astron- 
, omer General—also many qther desirable i...._ 

SUforrthimmtH 
Cottage for Sale, 

PINGREE’S JOB WAGON 

-A-rr cost. 

ms, an TBEmont IVORY HANDLED KNIVES 

uiandIs'fiS R^hh°r d°tewkSilver Plated .ul tn tho best manner, -L> with Ivory Handles, at 

^EBEN 8, POOH. -_g ° * E A SiMONPS, 32 Front st. 

Ie^ ^ 1 WRI1T1a a CASES AND FOLIOS. 
_ • ,•<1 f f splenqia assortment, iust ren'ri hv 

iG HOUSE situated uni 8 ® WHIPPLE & A A BhItII 
nearly opposite the - ’ 
lately occupied by 
ipnly to 
MOS MERRILL. 

• T Job w«Ciib6!;^8tU1 Prepared to do 
ture and^Mnr ?n<l beaming, such as rer 
oJ to »udd from «nd,Z0.°f Rny deficriptloi 

Order, tIle neighboring towns. 
lion tod to* «bwM>'*?lved at the Eshcx 1 

Tbsnkfu frr n8t°re’ 0n tho S<lUflI 
uancroVfootar.4 faV°rS’ h° 
_J^°utbJDunvers, I860. ■ ■’ 

musical notice, 
TIT ELODEONS- 

■w*aS?6 0ctaves. 
Wtehing to put within {>er8on an c-- • 

odeon, the subscriber 
the ‘ ” 

1 LL tffie new books are put Into our Sub* 
iL sMption Cirqulattog Library, as *ciott ae 
published—only a year, with privilege of 
two books out at n time, ' 

a rf G. M. WHIPPLE A A* A. SMITH. 

~*^T35®nA^f~WARi7' ™ 
HANOI and White Toilet Ware, in complete 

WVc & E A SIMONDS’. 32 Front it. 

M Wlniaia on roasonal 
South Danvers. Jnnag. 

Dress Goods, Prints, 

««* WHITE GOODS, 
C^BimeD^, Hosiery, 

ItoVBS, ViftSt WOMMM, 

SMALL WARES, 

IPlth toe usual variety of Goods to be found 
a a Dry Goods Btote, 

tM® .wAll) CROCKERY, 

!i» ooSfii S^KBIENOB OK A 
a warning, and for 

;.?* 1**4 taOSQ whs 
'. Loss of Memory, Pro 
f by ®ne who has onrnd 

wr“»JfxmTOS: 

island, by enolosin£Ji 

-A. Li^BEBT, Efq,. 

?#P 
M SUPSRIOit jQL^Xt&DW 
“•d® oboloe White Wheat, rec'd 

JL eUFEEBEB.-Pabitshed 
the especial benefit Of Youtti 
•offer with Nervous Dei 

p eh ifkft d I n e o n y0 0!en (u 
less medicines prescribe 
copies may be had of th< 

Address CBABLf 
foar^ - ^ ' 

—ft good assortment of 4, 5, 
i, Warranted. 

_—t the reach of every 
opportunity of obtaining a good Me- 
« mi ^“oribcr will offer the purchaser 

Paying in monthly instalments* 
terms -^ORs.ES nail be sold on toe same 

AH who may wish to avail themselves of ,thi* 
opportunity are invited to call. 

ANN R.. BRAY, No 76 Federal sri 

MU8ICAI7nOTICE, rr^t 

ChlcLerlng & Sous’ Plano-Fortes. 
goS^Uiwounm ^RAY, No. 76 Federal 6t. 
•rWTPvPirIIttv" ber frie«d* m southd*j» 
5? ff if f7 a®d tho Public generally that; *b» 
Sons' Piano Fortea tI!*10 ^nd to lot Ohickcrii)* * 
earo, and need T,,,? )', soieotedi wiffir tfMt 
ty over every otlfer ln e.tri0d to Provo their Buperfoj- 
erm* glyen? y ln tho Tha'toil Wife 

ritsrifJS^te t*. ^ICR°LS’ seraphines 
none can snrpal. th^ P°W<r \ndK<lu“1“jyof t0*“ 
—•_ 78 Kcderai str. 

iliO. ARUADE MILLS FLOUR, 
erior quality, rec'd from Milwau- 
sale by GAYLE & CO., 

Phillips Wharf, Salem. 

xesT ' " 

!®4l#^r;:^?TERIOR,w This 
and favorite brand of Flour 

„ . and for sale by 
GAYLE & CO, PbilliDs Whnrf. 

iwertal "o mm, 

k lbs. English Gtecn, in oans of 14 and 
J 7 lbs. eaftb. Just received fit - , 
8QABA BfOMNDS', 32 Front sL * 

TABLE^CUTLERY. 
LL assortment of Amerioan Knives ftnd 
ks, in Ivory, Horfi, Ebony and Cocoa 
i, just received from the manufacturers, 
S C & E A SIMOFDS', m Front st. 

•. TH«RM@MlTEII8!. ■ 
ftofi Terr neat pattern, with a large 

‘edfiiffitf, which caii oa teen much mote 
readily than the usual styles. The old styles 
ortstorttly on hand—for sale by -' ‘ , 

G MWHIPPLE A A:A SMITH. 
BLANK BOOK8. 

fTTE have just manufactured a ffae lotMf 
u Blank Books, sulta^eifor^bool and oth- 
r pirposes, Crders for Blank Books promptly 
.(tended to, and warranted to suit. 

G M WHIPPLE AAA SMITH. 

BBBLSe* !•!(:.- 
well known 

Is again in the market, 
my28^,|, *r- 

^7 Full assortinsnt of HOSIERY, at -- 
^ Am Bi BRAmsm Federal st 

A -u T3S? i ’ 

»«uscrioer resnecttUliy 
•fornw fhe citizens of South Pi 
vam that he will be in town ev« vMi wc in town O' 

V}} nttonfi to all orders 
WUitod to him, wito promptness and core 

JlAh86 THOMAS B. HOLDE? 

ff Great varieties. We have reoeived this 
week- new styles Thin Dre*s Goods—very 

cheap; (t-ismi .*R * Lt-vJ J 
Light Moaambique# at:F shfilpig, which will 

compare with 60 cent goods 1 < < - ^ 

■ SA full assortment of desirable Goods, 
we lhall sen at a small advance. ® 

je 4 7 ANN 1 BRAY, 7; Federal st. 

New Aisles 
FOOT TURK 

A SMITH. 

MM Han8fagg- s 
AMOS MERRILL, 

B 0 kE A SIMONDS*, 82 Front «, 

Tbff Very beat Kid Gloves ate sold foi 
PEABODY’S, Remember this. 

'edeml »t, 



■flisinvib&i 

SOUTH DANYAS' 

:S WIZARD 
j ypur b»JT million that yon^yc delvect.yq^ 

f whole life to get together.;,; yon’t p^sg-fus... 

j .gbt- 

i tlff^xrefil^tea^^ttdw9; :■« sd!%s !$hWe*sriir®*& 

, body. to mbufny'oh here, rt ftfo’t lively 

■ you’ifl have ant welcome there.’* *Jfea *'*/*" 
j <9 .■ rfl* im IT imJ SsttdJ -Wrists' TO»»il UDM 
i . r^d here .^Sqqifce puj\\hai^sat 

} his. velvet arra-ohafr by=bi* ma^bytabl^- 

I and MsLh oughts- went back througfefthsv 

J ’fi>r p.-ar? n 
youth.’ His boyhood,' MAglath Wrclfess 

j boyhood came back to liyn>-. the gentle-;' 

• Iftvlpg mother,.. th.e-youngs s- facjaf^ 

i hi« sister, -voae-wp> Mrfc in.,- and- ho wvie 
> the' little brmwA cottage ’where 

j came up fo1 Kiiw/' TTih bld3'hpp^fftfefe’Ari!' 

; front. Wag frosted ’with * the blossoms' of’ I *{5 TJX - —JnSfiS --/t 
, May, and he^osd',tnefe hff: 

I liitleV sister, and lieT laugh'•ayvetfsaa.,##- 

ears,'and herlittl’e ifttm'd 'pluWp,i1iM£i' 

about his neck. HoW sK:e 'df^f love: Kfib/ 

that littlg sister Het^Ioyer -who^^W^^', 

snmmeiA^homtJiaMd^he^,, ggi Sofi^ips, 

alii jhh*%@uldWtg3th.iB Kfol©^ldeh;.iiitod 

dancing-out' pf: tli'e hbusch ev'ei^ft^R^'S' 

meet him/when he calnib**h<&ie .fromnna 
Rijir ; rt-iii. '*rmr, jb siMfi-'-mP-H4 i 

,th~#<*}•'1 ■( if* lb- 

.. .. ,, is published ev- 
VjfuXKiDAV. Morning-, at Alien’* Building; South’ 
wuSs Square. By * #, * 
je - r, ■ Wf , .! 
> ht?Gl£AW$i!EB J). HOWARD, Proprietor. 

FITCH POOLE, Editor., ; 

RMS—One dollar and a half a year, in advance 

> RATES of AD VE R.TiSlN Q. 

a; . 3 w’ks. 3 isob. 
-wSsfirare* *<■ . '.-■-A *1.00 $8.50 
Mjuaro, . - : / , a.§(! • 3.50 , is,00 

rter of a column, - .... , . .8 00 2^00 
[iues of Nonpareil type are ccjualbo'k VquarG. 
■c<;lits pey line tvil.1 be charged for notioeR of 
:ings for political, ciVic, or r’blfgipUs pixrpoilia, 
‘-os of souietiea,cards ojf iiokivowledg-.meutB.&c. 
? privilege of Annual Advertiser? f«limited A 
o vvn i m mo d i at o b nsinefe sfand all a d v er t i ac m on ts' 
M benefit' of.p,:t!li.er persony,,;^ vyepl as ltsg.al ad- 
sepients, and advertisements of real estate, or 
ou Sales,seutiuby thdrn, raust'bopul'd for a4 tie* 
TpsiiAps. i,. » . _ . 

|bfei|»pi better reason thc-n that it comes HOl’fJO filfHiHng. .. I wouldn’t have come homatill ir 

s , ! : “What a coi fmmdod state of disorder ‘Yes, and left v6ur poor wif 

O, my young friend.! listen Jo/V^o" HtW*%se Is inrM I said f my'ttifb, 6n ahiJ, ^Worder; Avhiie ) 

T°lff ?h**vkl:nc?' anf1, a3 the wisest coming-home from busing the ..other af- fc-a®t,nS ar,d enjoying yourself 
thing you can do, he a fool,—not.an » ft^upon j ‘If I IstkO^f Axetter I should’ now, you have not been, t 

fool, an eccentric ' fool, bit a common- i think we weifo ae mg tv mre. Frav tell for you can see what I have t< 

bjiA r; J m4 ,h.t J0» acYY0»r|«»IZ • -to! W.Ii^gstdo^.: 

relit'noil-’ ’ ] aiM^bmit to cUm %■ ■ r&f j utfdoTrifortoble, even to‘me,’ hou 
„ mp'rr'v- 3 1 ,- ‘ .ft • -• 7 • • inef is.’ * : “ ■ 

' ‘dea^j my iviFe iMipIied- *L. ^ ,.r. . . j, , 
oo.koow-.' j '%ouiook as if yoaVart to tS- { ^.preBumc it is, my 4ear, Is 

iconic an inmate of the moilifiecl tone of voice, for J w. 

use, after for <my rwifi’ was; attired in a ous pf having my .dinner, and l 

^ ' dreswimig-ghtwui-tbii^bad. safn better.djhuysj care to pEoVoke'MyM^e^b^®^-! 

l^pti^b- ' arid raariy house-Aleanitiga. She carried- sorry that,yq\| .«^e!p,it 

kilftybandTed feathoa- duster in her rfajj Nmg ,WhY dan’fc‘ 
esprve to [ cap on hbh lieH# » ' *> ’ . quiefly, >Ad she tbe servants:,do.1 

' ’ '' ~r‘0fef<?u 'may snp' at 'mhas tfxici as I don^#»dfiJneee«Sa#Hor yoi 

‘yoit -mould. And .a^dii^fpep in,the appear- , ^10.ely 111 e house woul^ibe olp 
iafaeft’ deed, she replied, ‘if I did n< 

>sap,eri'nfefeft,tl'the'bL6iini!n.,’js*; **"'9 " ‘4 * J men know-h^thlngv about \t,^ a’ 
{ * i wish you wbuldn’t Ipeak kfio® 

'r' AskM^fey' furiiipg ‘thle'’ li6u^e upside f 

i,{ ;4k^h®WSer-?‘ : - $El 
- never could-sec thafe you improve its ap 1 replied; Ho put into mymou|l 

jpearanbesiMftniea^iMb^ebidiokigTJiilAs wllntot.*'-‘If thei^^,>b^|p|^ 

*• ,simply' a confounded boi^, knfd I bavb morc.L'thsan another,.; at i§ going 

j* icojiie to tlik d^yiion that fif theTO be one my dinner. ' “ : v - 

tlpqg I dislike more than another, it is ‘d am sure I don t know, 

t housq-qlBWng,’ * „ wife, ‘wbdt yoh will’h;kve-tn*eat, 

* ,isYt^y certairiai she.rfp4dj utterly.^rypq^ible for me or eithi 

; ; Wttcb:4* that eyou men.^.tei^^iing servaats to stoP 'vork.At presenl 

. abon#^SP,:A]i@wk at that cobw;eb in vthe anything^ ' ‘‘ 
‘ ». .-.u - 

" ’ And my wife made an attack witli the j sHc6 

i j long Handled feather duster upiShMlnbf- instance. Thit, 

^ -ji fehaive^cobTe^t <£*t I *kq4ghf Jath- ; TW ^ ^?.t8rt and 

l er ornamental &L^l£wW. a J ! 
, , - «m-w don«t vfiu think,’ f ;iaid, ‘thatif | ^t3ae6 the tabled the library, 

, you'^etc ‘to 1*«A onkUMmWWrne, j »fd tho^ingsnp, ifnyou please 

j that it would be a great deat hitt&'than * My5wilSr'W^ilied.0 -, J J ; V 

fl throwing Entire house in confusion at „•»*$«*$•’ *»f“* 

rffm - for instance, to P.'° 
“ 4‘ tors, aulother io the }•?».»:•« greatly nustahen.’. ...... 

on, ....That is my t,SV!»-we had some yesf:fii*j 

Sermons from Stones 
1 At %5tbliSr bEbnbtU ' 

IVPMj j . *i* - A . 
j *'• O that I had boon writ down an ass. ... ( ,. 

j „’j, ... „f>, m na tf.,1 pb 
__ If yoi^ will but consider a'moment, 

fSpwpilSe? dear^sir, you yrjll see, tjiat the lot of- tt 

d*f0- ’; Dogberry?* was- nn;Gommonly (hard. Ae*1 L, 

cording to The record; he Was k rich feb -1 in^ 

low';—and h wise fellow;—arid one that 

; knew the law ;—and whipli is ixjore, an of- a A 

' After, and which is more, a house l\pldjor, ^ 

and. a fellownthat had lasses, and a fel- ^Cl 

■'low thastf^iad'ftovn gowns and ovdry>thing. 1^ 

handsome, about ‘him. Yet; in' all !hV* be 

long lifftj Hmtf was no'en^&i^gW; a^J-1 

write himj down, an ass,, ^ sense, of.-which everyone is alio,wed4 to _ 

Poor • Dcfgberiry i!' - Why did -he not do think what they please, provided they 

it for himself, as you do, my ?Vitend,-^--ks; think as I do, .lyliich is quite as much 

I dqi--indeed, as all’ men dp, or nearly liberty as the most liberal man I ever 

all—in , this,,op- blessed day of equality saw yra? ,'viiU.ng, Jf), allow ip, matters' of 

bQtweenfifb^Sftiandnbrifns,.?, ^..jsablolft opinion# •? ,j. 

this day, but I suppose it always was so/ Keep'Itf6( felnd itars, from men of jWprb- 

in alt €ay8;-'“ Tne-':tW3fld'Yfegs: abesfet^aW#''! , ':* !tehiln' tfii *** ei*1, »hh««TKtetji ,V.- im% 

always did—it doesn’t'change much, at :\Vho make a ho’bby-horefe'of coTiirnoa' gfease,1'* ' 

least for the worse. Tis quite as Arise: Who won't beli'eVO ■’tis ^OfisiMe Ji-:" 

now as ever* it was—wquite as well worth And really thinlt tWt figures neVOFlie; 
. 7 . V Who never miki, iii life, a foolish speech, ^ 

lmnfiiWi? ,JYe dp iveryjimuch; as -fhey-i ■• k •- 
. .. * v , Or grasp at aught not quite Within their reach, 

used to in the good old time’—the age of tvbo, fH all’things of ifbrm, arc ®Sa-' 

gold that we read about in the books, Arid everplagueyou with discreetadviftfe;A 

that is,-—wei:e Y-ery wise fabes, af d ' ^Yho taoVe'by'Skhflbn arid maturk aSlky-;’1 *ams- 

do business as great men, on very small ^nc*- *inve a reason f°r Yhat er they s&y— 

capital indeed « makes cue laugh to ™M^wtth HaWtog, cay h. very ft/IU ' 
■ . . • o. . .. They may bA vase,—they certainly are ttulli* 1J 

think how we do humbug ourselves.; ) But 6e„d me; Heaven, my idlbdvours to lih^r,Aa 

How We do strut •- about, and talk- A man lVho dares ixi motly*to appear, '* 

with sage countenances in bchool irieet-' Who follows as he may iriefe’fbrmsahd.auleh/ 

ings, in town meetings, in the great and Knowing that he is better than the schools; .:<• 

generaf oqurty. and utter verj' .i\'ise lyqrds True to himself, he says just what he thinkB,* t 
, ’ ,, . , ‘ , "TM " ‘ , And plays the fool its freely as hdidrlnksi « tl 
to.R'onn. another, imthe street. ; Pleasant; r. .. ■ ■ He Bense(’ibfr!n(inseft6e; talks to-man of M-omaii j 
and’' sweet^Ml bf twsdom are they tbi And trute'^that broad nature weeall human/ I throwing 

oiir own' cars, but to Jthe brbwd'on thb^ mb hopes/at least/thrit all HHftr the best, iuf oncei#I)W| 

corner we only echo the ill-soubding’ So MRbs life half in earnest half in jest; biifr j: the cleaniflr|ts«w«mB 

words of DOgbftrry, “Masters! re- In him is found no straight laced prim p*e*i ji dining 

memibef that I am an ass.” '*.. .■ «tetpe/i>•...; ta , ... m . e>.'*-Ll - tj n » H 
•! iis V,.. fef. But whafe iftrihost uncommonfj-nroot^nion t * ’ -%i 

.*Tlie sfact is,*- smy good. friepd? We_ ^je .... - ■* fT■■■**' f ‘At thatkat-e^ottse-.^.-y^^ - 

poverty stricken, aiid the poverty4ww t«*ms' •* •” %*V»rte)V * ' 4 - u * j through an%ntire%ear, andone, am 

stvupk,. clear through.' ^Ye wrap ,foAr.. 4i»; ji not disposed to ad&pt your plain. Ho, I 

poverty-’strieken bodies hboutour pover/; 1-ia 'r ^ | want to put it all into as small a space 

ty,stricken.,, souls, ^ai?8.,w.e ^^..ortbodoxich^he^wMe^kk^ ! as possiblfe?ai*.%e£rth«o^«Stith it as 

wrap up ii\ wool, and ourselves weavrap ■ preaCh a funeral sermon in the pountry, called j d|eodily;fl3.fIf -Ii-Werfi-r to fqllow 

up in. a great amonnt of revBjjftct&bUityf to see one of its rmembers, an old lady, who. ! your isuggestions, thd .dusta^d dirt raised 

and then we put on our dignity,—and a livednsar th#road hewft%tEayellingSi.]fhe qj/ii in cleaning one cjroom:nVosild be;spre to 

heavy, load it is for.;, most pf us,—and lady hoen, making some saugag^, .and; : aejttle, or in?nsQm® whf>»g# info n®othgr 

then' teer say to ourselves,'1: *‘ Mark mei> 8keLfelt Br^d ofithem,,, thoy> swe;g sft,pUyi[jB^ « josif-^rtkt' > ■fe^idj|y«^‘f!«ad( the isRea^lt 
,At rotmdharidjsvifeefe. ^cituiigijh^Tn^ted^ || ( 1 1 , . ,, 

'm. Jhmlwm* ■ theministar.tflkihgiaoma, hofnetw hh family- I wuldbe that house cleaning woald.npyer 

preted, mteans;’ ‘* Masters; rem«mber that Hbfbhjrictbd,isna33e9ianti?f mof bavigg^ l?mP~i l| @Ad. ilN-o,.* everything^»ij«3t bg dp$efffftt 

I am an ass.” , -r mflnteaw,aioji®tf? l^iSv^^HQiRarr^lffb/SSidtte i' c&a&Jt .M>»* ,p aw<* w • >>vj --.n&'t 

• We *‘ar©: fools» you1 and l, my friend, olddady, ■ j f>,‘Welly*"ipy dear,’ I said, *I’ll not at- 

rNo.57 wasUingtonatreet. and all the re§t of vfi fools. Lot tis’oivn plaftcd abundlo jn each.PftshPf .0f Shri.,Prearik. ’.temptifoiargue theiM£|fe,febii with; you, for I 
-®3 - - ■ : 1 k fj k*r- Gr’s.cqpaciopspoft^t'Shusjtamppe#.h^j^artndt K ,, Vi E , .. , , 

t~f-?. o#4 -Opctti t5«nife«sistti-..T iS:!.igoo4^ l {&f tfrQ-fton-frQifr ^ ,.A. J'j ^ j.rYjnimi would-ibe-'a very;nselessutask 

to-the solemn • bbt limubt say^that it^mofeher;' who uiir 

It i^.betters that;swe ’are-iboIs>i* Qbe,sugh the.gria>y,Q, so.mejhuijgsy dogs scaniedAhi.sa.osa-f , d,rer£tAod these1 things,- used- to-r*-’ ,,a» 

ceeds tictYer- in. the world for being sedt'f? j §es, and-wwiflo* I#ng^ipj ; ??0#^ course,’ my wife interrupted' Jjjlour 

of'-WooffiheaSodi^?; ^odwn^v^^viHf^urse^^ mothbf-dM very differently from vVhat I 

M wb?dii? 6(^p$0t ! d^ :- ^he waa differently situated,, and 

, . neighbor Smith, who- never said a witty obseqVyBS 0f the grave completed, minister a^d 1 could-do as 'sbe pleased. A widowy left 

thing, and, never-. did. a w.ise one,—ih^, peoplarepaired- to th,e ehurfthi 'There, thafuaeiui]; as jrocij' mother was, «cotild have-her own 

deed, Who pever did ora said: any thin gat j aiseriumeiwas5t@i;h§ipr^rih^d)df yfMaiq* . way 'ina a. rgreabmahljr' matters wWdi we 

all,-Ikjaas been 2buslied along, an^'h,eljjcd 1 ri Alter the serm.on was ftriished-. Iho.miArsber! : poon m4i7es cannot folluWi :I know yviur 

. , i^®Iaf'gWa^t^'y*pohiSo.fisu0fS»u4 iand h.dfed^f ' uipfheiotnvakW.vpry femarkAblejwdmfeia; 

f. profit, jest, “because tc , ,ppoi„tn,,„t Biye„ „utl mH thcpulpi. ! bM SMyt A.*** jcmtnA 

way-. He is such ft very small nobody ggi, ond«a.ve ..tbe miniated* MiUlMA ! m^n*IM|«%i«n< iijioietirtiiiw willaMl 

.t f that helilas no riVals| no one is depres- abtraet*hjs>attention*: The divine, thinking |b , k’novyrhow. -' I.-donlt/ cbhtHiued tny wife, 

!f, , Sed by his being, elevated;- ihenee his »do,g:ha'ving a design. upon bis packet, raised : putting"thcs repd of -the ha'hdle:' of. the 

A position in the army of little great men. his foot> 8ave a sudden kick, and sebYthg good | foathei*:d’ust;er into the comerf of her b$g% 

Th,&- tru'^ ’ isr fortune provides for foqls, I pu,fc imaginary tear, j 

and leaves men of sense and industry to gaid the olin[ster, confusedly apd without look* ; ‘^h'lik it farr/r-or hondnable, .or generous* 

take care pLfhejnselvqs as they may, ing at the work he had done, “for I could pot or husband-liice ins-you 'to .be-alwaj’s .telb 

which-'is Very kind in fortune, id sa!y the avoid it. 1 have sausages in my pocket,and ing.,m«.how.anitich better-' yohrmotherlcept ] 

' leastj- -k / ’’“k - **' k(I that dog, ,lias.been, trying to gfab th^m, ever ; hsS®ft1^a|Rd6^0lcflWd^te^i^xAhuS'yod | 

• Did you-pver consider, my dear sir, s^nce-l c^me upon thp Premi3Cs/ - ■ ■ • hAdimarried your-mbfhejff t? * - ,•/ /f 

what a very foolish, thing it is to be'wfee.* ! »<*Be&l*V** ** ‘You kuow 

^•ains have always been a starving com- yjc^.—The Chicago Post, a day.or W° ago that would noh have been proper. * 

modity,-r—empty of stomach , and out,, at says-rrYes.tgrdpy, as a newly organised company might bave married your mother, though, 

$4 Wooden head^d*^diocrHy 9* 9«* Hen?* Quvds \>;ere marching along State which votdd have: bmr asiaaMaihaa 1 couid 

always *' dH" sttcc?e£'7fjf''Hope -’it 2w^«' ^etj pn .their way *9 ^ »P»P ^oqglas, -tgsy eontet401gl3atifyingr^udMshy vtMmMsi 

3,ffl rjAft/to .JMyxBifeftMibd.,«««,»■ bm,-!»' dti« 

ftlf vW, Memi» tm Ss#®- ¥Sfi» ■ jpg.tjj/ ianmrvs'M thft,,J>am«bVKW)vW- ■ '?:MrmotheI wopldn itavcW^ 
mogt ,4^^011^ ^pd cqipfortahle ni|ide.a^^fmloua atttpk.upon,the >hront lings,stossuMi A ,hiu aoi^.vui/K* .RtmanuO 

quality: '/ What- a , world of troublo it if intending to mow his way, through, to the *h:‘jShe 'would no| have shown as good 

saves? How many vexatious disputes? rear, .The foremost'of the aoldiets- prepared ,to taste,; then, > as her daughter ,-did,’ I re- 

Tt eacplotleft no .pretty humbugs, . Apnte pfcao arm, j «>' Sa„-:.< #s fe.iJ -Ja j 

po man out of countep^. te ^ ' 
very bad thing. It pricks your,,spag^/^^g|^|^ ^lka andscat^x^%1dnu^ S^dod^tart*..yrffe.showed, - ^ay^fo-.said j 

tf | bubblespit points'OTit*the ring-bones and them, however5 manfully stood his ground, and ■ misphievqusly.-; i am .3^ om .<V \ 

spavins oil the pet hobby you ride With .succeeded,in^im^mg the eneimyonhisglittqr- ‘I think you ■are»jni8taken*i*ny;«dfeafJ *1 

sdi nSuehi>gastb#iI^isj|the'|as>mMer of “K.W011.^.. pL^fif014 *^el kiftWfeMd pabfif L sUHready to' wlivi the! 

■ftf«6nt>4 ■jdnASw$im$ma&&:-6£ diste^bance. etmted Hr. Bull s hear$,-and he. fell tp thp qhdillohj ^rS¥fed :yoh will ffell-Jme when i 

f9 ’ Downright stupidity s is ;ithe repose ^@f: ‘ 'ja'^ ‘,rJ “ dinner will be ready. It is-six -o’clock/ 

society ; liko a-soft ou«hion,oin an easy ' BxBAfxma Soap.—The. womtpi pf Holland j %n#a#Yet;I'sfee-rici' ^gns of , 

chair, it foils you into gentle sLuxnB^ss,' are celebrated all over tlig world ^the yhlte- ‘I ? 

: -and lays all your cares at rest.: “ifissslu j WeM^thpir linen, and Ae perfect peatne«iev- 4ny AviAM^adl'an- 

He then who would be wise,.fot.him; \ have W*y& yoiuri 

SOKTmMt of -become a fooland he who would be not ouly cieanBes the clothes, but whit- dinner down town, for wc should- liaye 

Iq * anybody, let him become nobody ; for ena them without injuring^ the .fabric. The none.’ 

* uiayifi } ypjjo is there, among all youEjaoquaintance washerwomen wBq^ use. ■ t|iis; article are never ^ ■'>‘Ybu did-S^Y ^.1 rhpltftd;I ^b^-| 

Hr-” T_ * who is really anybody—-man: or woman— ffoiihlea with ychappeahah^u^^^g- ^seapftlwaa^ft^Iy Vbfot Ifot me* to send • 

’ • T,^ • differ at aU. from the son, as if is very healing. A soap A rlfefiirfdTnbtBMfifrom’ the market, which 
’ABLE ^ T . Lnt borax in the following manner; To two pounds 

? -4J)iMons of the next mam. or wo. „ ■ of common" yellow soap diced thin, add two . 1 finiviAa rrnirf - - * ulrlffirf *A tite* 
I, So. Danvers who edft got -away from the*newspaper, ati!trimcebf bbrftSS^- •' ‘Dkno^SW^-enough to feed the. 

EY-- ,,n(i thff* Jbook and think -Ahefc own »&§&•Ilfiffirenarid^yfa btifl aldermen and their assistants with.- * How- 

«A3EKmiy manner toathmr pour off into | did?you' be coffeed when 

. . . t a« nf nsL hilt' we wdre-Meaning house ? J jriM>rA ’* 1 
r-teger. own lives f .ocob^towm <1^° 

retail hawkers of one another s nonsens^ ^ ttfed,mBVb never db--without ,TMtn*rufous I had*: 

tnlpillrii'A llB.j’ip!. 
.UMWMfrif 4fivqr0§: k/BSSOEfAla-t >mi % *xmm 

,r ‘k^ave ^9uf^ihrff!th* tT * 
<mkm -•t >■ ..i tt - ww ■ns&'.Liq 
gf ‘^ot.what i^it now? ,u : 

. /Squire Dunhgm- i? gone^T-wgf foufl^i 

dead* in- his | bssd thi‘s«eaQrningri?s’^£e eq®? 

fifed"oif - by a Mrblie of?'apbplexy.; 

11 ‘‘He was one of ohf prominent citizeiis. 

He’ll be wide])' niissed.’ 

klpotrq,t,A^ j|bqut, 
remark. - In -my opinion- thcre’.H. bp. yory 

few mdiirnefs at SquiroaDunhanr’arfuner-^ 

jfl?*“He5®\ftls a hard °okl fciistomer1- from* 

Arst^lto last; ‘ alfid' J|llc he'TKfiftfgBf pf, df 

eared fpr^yas tp malve money. ,He was, 

shrewd enpugbjfljtji/ bgr^^inL^n^/J^yays 

gtoUAorjbqsh oflist.;*? bntf I. rtklnkrfjon’4 

have"to1 gb Jali'llftigjway to* And;the? man, 

Woman or child that’a any the worse b# 

’ caused’ “&isnhf&,s‘l 

. WWI. P. U PHAJ^, 

Lttorney and : Counsellor at.-Law, ■/ 

ii;v-;p;vO,.r'jSAJfVnnS/’iiASS.;' 

* Opposite' tke Village Bank. : 

• Upham will Riticnd to-the collection of Pwision 
Uoiuify Money. 

THOMAS M. STIMPSON, 

A-ttomey a*nd Counsellor at Law, '1 ‘ 

194 ESSEX STHEET, SALEM. ' L,‘ “ 

Itesiderice Lowell street, South Danvers. ' ' 

t4-ly_._- - 

' B. C. PERKINS* r « 

fctorhey! and Counsellor at Law, 

h Danvers—Office in Allen’s Building, 
i'eeinber'7, 1859. ' ' ,i} '• '■■■ ,'Xur. 

h. o. ”Wiley, ; ■jistt;'/ ,.iR ..j-ji rf ■'haw m .1 -S'tii’f vt'i-i j/.. 
jfney . and. Counsellor- _< at Law, 

Hfice, Allen’s Building, So* Danvers* ’■ - 
cem.ber.7, IBS*,. ,. ... .. ,„ •;.{ / _/>T. , , 

fS JOHN W. PROCTOR, ->■ 
Counsellor at Law, 

OflAce near tHe Monument. 
uuary 1, 18CU.. ■[ - 

A. A. PUTNAM, 
Attorney. and; _Cpunselior at Laiy, / 

COnXEKXIAni-® AND,ELM ST*, 

DA1V1ERS. 

7“ ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 7 

Attorney and Counsellor, r 

:oe. No. UU YYashifagton Street, Salem,; ; 

g ;.EIbuse, Mairi vSt., So.; Danvers; si/..*or?* 

riovs; iy£^-Ac.JPjEABiQOiYr*. ..no:;; 

wneys. and ' Counsellors at- .Law;i 
. Have rqmove/I, tlioir.O^fflce tq. .; j 

nt fori%crty occupied by lion. Oitis P. J^ord, 
TO. ftf WAStJIXGTON STREET,‘SALEM, U’ 
UE« :B, IvESiJ }r. " . ■■' 3iohSirB,-!t®i|B®iM*; 
)eeeuib«r 7,1*59. -,,f,. ■ {r-( J''-/,,*.;1 

, SIDNEY q. BANCROFT, ; ’ j t) 

Htpfney an4 Cpunsellpr at Law,. > ■■ 

27 \yashington Street, *S,aIom. - 

m fit. S. CRAWFORD, | ibyf 

JD IB 3ST T'!-! S .'37.ai ? 
4 Main' StbeStj Sd. Danv*rs. Square. 

Aeclianical DeutMry Neatly? Ixeeutefl*. - Di 

i Extracted 6y Electricity withoitt Extra Charge 

1 W7l. BOWDC4N, r~^“ 

:SMl!Ii.G ED.-N hU NT IS T, , >q 

:p8 Eesex Street, Saleu|>| (O^pouite trie Markett 
Itesidenpe. -IT .... *■ 

iiL-riy.-pro.^ .* - ^-*~* 

. F. POOLE,/ *• 

AU^%8’sb?'“n^Mfu bvmn 

aurancc effected.in /he following offices: 
liifon and Holyoke, Salem ; Eagle, Bos- 

‘ Atlaffltic toid itoekiiigha'm, Exeter* * * ■ • < S 
Deeds drawn,-*and ether-e/ujtnon Tnrms^ ■ 

ii/qNEWMAN & SYMONDS, 
, - . DKA.I.KHS IN. . , , 

nily Grbeeries, Floiir A Grain, 

ady Elade Clothing, Grenta' Furnishing Goods, 

. Hats, Gaps, Bor ts, Shoes, &o., T 

h' Banverk1 Square, oppi -Cougrcgfttional ‘ GhHiri 

wT. Nk\VMAN. ‘ ..Uft J KATiTL-eriMpjjUa. 

S. C. & E. A. SIMONDS, 
. ' . DEXIiBUS' IU- * ., 

: i J3!;i T - .aajisfe ill 
;kery, China and Hardware; Paper Hang; 
.rigs ; iSolar and Entry Lrinips; Paints/3-' 

lYfoi&F ”W#ss; r-wri’ 
32 Front ,Btrp&p? Lawrence Place. 

>13.1 * SALEM, MASS. ; 

HENRY’" L7 WHIDDER7 ’ 

OUSE AND SION PAINTER, 
G-lazier and Paperer, 

ehritraV “Street/ Solith Hanv^r^ ' 
llcftril^S'.proinSptly -aiid' fa.iSUBully exoou!tcd- ; 0« 

2I> _ ■_ ' .... 
j. j. IhieylTncberc, 

fashionable .Hair-Uresser, 

' /,*:* No. 24 -Main street. 

'■’HAfFf «ND4 "W^J'S’ICERS DYED. ‘ 0 
Hate 

iaary 1, 18.6'i.__^____ _ 

E.S. FLINT, 
DEAX-RR. I|f. ; . y' ■, , 

A Inuia b'^oUs, Country Produce 
No. 2 Main Stgee^f oi^rllan^iE^.n^ ^ 

Trancis p. cosa,^ 1 * 
,.c ;'7;.-:e»l:aE?;Ti U M BBE, .'/t-»w*%v' 

NO. 7 St. Peter - 

.. SALEM, MASS. . - . ;f 
rie 26 /.; 

1 -/JESSE SMITH j 
- No; '2A2:.:Essex Street, iSalem, 

.ff t i^^qj^r.anid;Dealor^Tn '; ■ 

Ill and Silver Watches 

'' MARINE CHE-ONOMETERS, . 

Aneroid Barom eters,. Hpy DJa55.es* &c- 

rtlRS. R. C. FLETCHER, 
^915 kp.eBK constantly on hand. 

'hftasstatfo'A yoWrig ^m&n ;swhfehftsh|» 

m^ib the city, but' hfe ’Bright? ri^Wh* 

M V\e the ‘^ilf >#erS?W^a' 
hj&M for,.thrpe. ycars,.^ Jpok 

s!el%a; tte -dteugble^ iM 

had sfefetbf a? hbnfoied'tMftilsamd; 

dollars f6f hei" da\Vf^s bht 

diath ’liad-suinHi^d^Wa^^d^’ 
u m m$r/ m aiaae mm 

vmm> jw 
the cold kearfe thatv/fenew;. h*ii 

afid'that .*0i 

he sat alone by the table, Mithjte bright 



r0«« of the chief ,poi-irtsihni 
'week of late Which have coiTt^^d9b0pHp^ 

the Discussion Halisas^bc State of itwlanX The 
ereaeht'agrariaa amtrfiers lhcve a&anriedl&w land¬ 
lords anrlEiighmd.undfeftkmfd^tund'faoc-to face 
eaah.aaUiug ihe oQiec- hadaiantefc . Train. , 
availing himself of repented' attacks agmast the 

"Ufcitviv bUntf, nia*ie a decided hit*en*S*turday 

might, in turning -ibe.avgum«rtt*en firaland and 
although the w CT&^agytkaait^she,,, 
• Opt his gfOXtlifi,]fau undoubtedWhaving>t great 

boirf^ SO frequently cfrHaff 

lflal#WR?ffid ^apeile’. ’ v* Mil eloifor 
Mfc Ti : fit: 

,<#af»ing ?of *$mkLl HftifaU. ■* Eiiy,y. 

hear Ireland trod down and abused. I like the 
Irish race. Ireland hus done much for Eng- 

«sensitive. Trollopo^ys 
anher, speech, drd|jl|p| 
%iavQ added, American* 

jjpor England's opI||^ tw 
i laughs at Engl^^jp 

am erica is "copying the habit. England is now 
thin-skinned, as well as thick-skulled. [Oh !] 

land ; but whiff has England done for Ireland ? M. Assolant, in the Courier de Peris, cuts deep; 
Wbatsaf'reoord of erimevcle&potism^. and tyran¬ 
ny ! What a page of violence, injustice, and 
bloodshed. Mr——says no—show me then an 
oasis in the desert of her history; show me a 
rflsfen&.Sn.nshinalii.tha. ri hhrG.nn. 

i . s ugev rJdrt._ Te^Lor, in the 
Sieole, is equally hnppy with his directing 
knife ; how ttjitf English squirm] Ridicule is 
a gbod thing when based on crutlf. 'tVhln^fau 

joke* always joke on faelp^-^^Jfrjmoh^wiium 

l^dh^n'fess.- ’i^ww'Bhg. 

■mM - Mm 

'%&»• fl%Oliotcd, jgrpvor5—See owweiW vssas <others 
isce.us. Plujpaniti'1 is,wiser an ffiiswge.. dithers; 

"M 

<%I*rC*ht A ga»*ol*tion-rou.T .dwitfbe*^ 
^Wlc#ginrr^ur^iottd> •.^hM.fici^'dihip-f-dcar 

, h^S'&fwi ngely^hown* offot e. 
*Js EnfctariAffor^faepnuo&wr?, ^ayeidligentle- 
rm,6n ,eo? Mv6,oirfc"~dis(»8iei‘—destruction lftm The 
^•'deral ' Amlies. ’ WherO, pifey*.? ASR. - j-oirf 
wishes1 ate ftaitlete^lf in 

■, ‘‘Jb-ffeo iAiglsti'r»5w,ise?!of.'<the tArifojfo** bo- 

. the most <of Ball 
®hTO, ,1«rfd Ii'cthid—dfibat ym fc>foj|e' our. 
fafffiy%fa bh 'Its ‘fcet^i^tW ‘ftll. 

«fWil*b6en stru6te t't^eieofe^6^(»afe^itf lid 
^iylndcQ^^ii^WsEBaeiriiatgm^timpli^i^ipw^^rn 

^^Uant-^wscesSNbiiou^uow^^'vietory 4nck- 

"-M- Ar- 
Yh-girik, p*ved 

■Way for the battle’ df%<3ift‘4hwt.: fij$h6 f&life 
• ofFottsHenry and Donelson—0se‘ qpttfe of 

"Ifartitille-^etiluirAus-^oWffA^ JQ-r&ifcPilW 
tSeffrid^nffd'the Teftth iltfkifQi HChe 

s^ffPol^rJ^olinnft^PulaslcI—M4i^r>r—-SWdcsoij 

/ilKA<fklt ftf.VltW+Aviiin 

Poor, Ireland ! rich in nature—in mountains say the English are put in Btalls at the rostau- 
and in risers—with iriiit'm’W garden^ arid’ rahthy'fchethgOlvee, Eke vkiotW'hOfsbsV te kedp’ 

fish in her streams—the unhappy mother'of a them from biting.each other. Prane.e is eman- 

brafoipeo^ietrhadehimbleib^ #ppoksj(if^okr* Qipgtod f, so ift^jyiriq^.; gpcoglp udjl JiG^erj 
rOpt ^f^iepftmeptf; ipoor Irolaud^thCjland^pf ag,ain cringe before English public opinion.— 

C\urren, Gyatt^p, anQlfS|nel. Wherefow- Write what you please’; misrepresent, ekagger- 
f; Moore sung His swegt melodies, ’ ate, lio/swkt, bear false' witnelg'^ '£0%, <Wa 
ana’Shoridah Einowies' w ^o't o' sfimVof • the'Ari e« f ' M. nlattcr What fou dif; fOr’A Hi erica,! 
dratnasf in our iangurige^SvTOllif SWtiR]' iffTiif lfjtiif/a®de,(wdll-bei no longer; sfetisitivei Engv. 

sef^t^iigltfhfyearianade abtamifn^' ^oadhv i lasadjOiiuat now tlkfAei ,#84lk?aiiivi^rlih 
- fWW L***__ ___Ii-v ,.A-= . .. -...-r*. . mj . A -■ t 

sorponts—liaards running to their holes— 
huge bugs frightened at the daylight—spiders 

—and oold clammy worms gathering themselves 

together—and all kinds of HTmloan,AhiMsJL~^ 
rHear*."] Eemovo the stone—daft it away.—; 
U&progress Hall upoij,tl>e spqty 

—ana'pfils ^it w&V the next year ftftd you'will’ 

JEW*. 4.|i«kt4P-, giA^enCie^ 
beauEful grasses have sprung up—and delicate 

^flowers have'%l6ptoed .therif|4aPSilhn is fresh 

with purity and joy. ) Loud cheers,] Conser¬ 
vatism., gentlemen is the stone. Progress is its; 

removal. [Cheers.] The one represents the ’ 

doqthsoine insects that slee^’in the darkness— ' 
the other t’He buds and midopeA’ -thdir 

leaves.-in the 'sunlight* ' (Iiottjl'ciheers.) .Ices,'• 
Conservatism boars the saniarpl^tlon to Toryism, 

that the Puseyite does to,the ^Pptholitiy, The 
one is a eunuch—the other an. entire man.’ 

I " klr. directed, his attentionito 
’ by-day,' which, cme o/ the speakers said, 'was 
i a'sight tfiaf would make 'feveii'Bfi‘‘.‘ TVAin' de- 
; ligh'ted'WitKiour lnatitutiort8/t,fiHe ^presented 
! tihfrhatlonabivi^es which.'De®tty-daybf36hEjtoe4: 

: With the gtapWic ..skill of a Hogarth, and pqrtT 
qh^doc^ thuBvj-i x, f ^ , (*4 ; li 

; ‘1 have proved .throe difitinct propositipjqsr— 
^ XhO Dorhy-day is ^Ije Stock Exchange of Pu- 
'.gilijm—tho Mecca of tho Horse Th^— the 
fEouirsO Of I'hd'&amhltir—thh’flsndezvous ef the'. 

} BlS®y^<tM®iifti»hop*of the Drunkard^the, 
Sontral'Depait . whole the villanies of the Turf 

| ftro matured-nnd..;tho. .Grand ilaznur of tho I 
! ®e».tien}Qp. Better^-thp Vulgar Card-playGi'— 

' tho elegant. Ad,ulteit^*—(oh, aqd oJieers}-— the, 
j profligate lloue—the hardeHifl Gipsy, arid the 
ar’stoOratio Blackguard!! Herofhe/rail worndn 
hold their leveesiwlio ftro as corrupt in body as 

they aro in mincU—whose coarse oaths in their 
drwikcn Orgies, sound ;upop: tbq onr like, the 
death bottle of remorse. fLoud applause.}— 

.Virtue to women is what thh grain is to tho 
straw—tako it away, and„nian and beast tread 

it under foot.' (Loud cheers.) 4: 

Mr. Train (says the London American) sat 

down airiid congratulations on all sides. He 
ftitiy changed his opponents . into ,ad mirers by 
the power of his morality and the orushing log- 

connection 

ur foreign rela- 

eing, almost 

overnment 

vOrld. If any- 

strengthen 

s ha the de- 

e^ectually 
discov-,..— 

termination to finally ancB effectually utteyiy impossible to save the building, and h_est of, the cii;chinstance that, se fi 
crush Out rbV.^]iemon^l\yPu)d point th0Se in the vicinity were saved only by the no^comeJo:jlthe -Worst, or anythin; 

them to the present position of our Gov- ’active and: energetic exerttione ■®f 
w aihe ^oliuasA^^a^^ afternoon, at which time the rebels ] 
“ lTPZn the Eagle, Gen. Poster and Torrent came soon ^ the neighborbood of. tbf Wi 

er’ V tts/0?s?latl0nf ; f after, and did good service. There were eleven ^ cnfc ^ telegraph wtre rna eh 
•finally wd- efrefcfcuhlly put dowh this re- horacs in the stable, which were consumed At the .fijgt myUM&s&m 

, hellion without compromise .a^LgjlfegsL^{rtr^tiw-httilding. The*-sl&igh^gr»nt*.»n<i ful irruption in our rear, presaging 

humiliation to the Government, as we , hay were also destroyed, hjit. carnages, ^^Aafor our troops who may be pa 

‘ certainly shall if the various departments buffalo robes and hooks in the office were tweeJ1 the cq,iekahominy amfthe' Jj 

of the Government shull each do fta duty : saved. -AWned bv W-M" Jacobs, and nearly e»pa3sed by foes. J 
f>4ti A 4u>! '■''! ,' i' .■* it f.‘A The budding -was nwned by W- _ be observed, by the tenor oTthVdispB 

and upheld and; sustain the operand Esq., aM was mwt$d &v. $800, at the Spring- ^ announcement,'that the 

curry out with energy ai)d power the; fleld office. Mr. Moulton was insured at the ^ vicinity.b'y our men had beewge 

wishes our' people, the voice of this Rockingham Office in-Exeter; N. H. a long time, and ysas successful :; 
Government among the Powers of the The weather was favorable to prevent t e ,. • b everything had been calmE 

Tfie nnxlmiJaournal of 

f^i^|^^Poqn>efore this time ti 
deSnfte intelligence ef 

*dipthe?i^f^bTe'conflicts which have 

oiu^^thb- JaSt four or five days in fre 
denied the pr 

Proved the sa 
6f knowing the jvorst. Let us, the 

best 6f- the cineiims tance that, se ft 

_ _ inri sriouid treat her so i The land that will find All’s Well! -Amonca will continue 
1 fhtnisl^es England vfrh 89'Oimiy bra,vc arpnies, !*to be the shrine for the Onffgrttrtt;: ^ddhlcss' 

whoB(?y(M#t6&y aTo loaders m the worldAPre- . our dvtl^i«r-10)^n{mdl:lMf'dgdfes^! 
| mierB of two nations—and Generals in them all. Esttliem «)iho^tKemi)VQ^jhe marrier. , j 

I Mila,Vr6tfe 
i P?lGOuic w ars—h« incturos are in your galleries, , tl)o Shannon, from, the,Scheldt, 

his monumenta in your squares. 5^1® ihflriHvtts i P^pi^thivawoieilt lands of gonius, from the 
Arthur IVelle’sley—dhc Irish Duke of Welling- . srtihtbdho.fieJof Cokt; ! 

ton. Who rules to-day in Spain } .An Irish- | Ir°ma,Jo£m 
, man Marshal‘0 Eonriel. Who thQ,^eat 1 To the sinew-bracing k 
-bottle—stared forth Ma^ahon.^hp-Irish %M .pelHng.drum |i§| -f 

■ Duke Magenta ? Who won thebfittie of Wiq. Por .proud .beneath thq 

|hestf, .but the twice’ Soriatpr/ tho*sfiot-^o6f The ffity^ffy'dreafn. 

SKMi#? ‘'And1 ^'ho HJhg, ftrid%h'! . 

r^eisliprytrid'in^ripkwp.bfltfvgd by hik pSSJ «S^ p f iiMim’rt 1! 

Z'*_Ai..: 

an^ LwhariiliOifils, withjaa, 
cdngiWl l«3|Lftai tive eiribloms Tmht, 

rtiihaw'ay ■' aVm siss —paWd ^11 li adwbbrg fit: tlfi 
^ayiwht^OnlPt^upHSie an to 

HUchnond, srreiincidents as worthyytnsc.wsniteni- 

of -our-Go v0ftfcmer>t^ oo^tios 

iqjthsrpf lyhich pdllan^pn^a.qohBehim.,of They^mdf.Ge«dJhae*hlP»i*they’E 
P^sos^ing. All the speakers to-night have give it to the foe! . 
been arguing that the Southern- Oonfederacy ... [Loud cheers,] 

ought to be aeknowledged, Observing this’T /, _ ;_T " ' 
wdth. . ®org© Tranots 

you, and.‘apply A&itmlmtd LrelaridivTrelarid f "la' OIte jof most romaAftbie /often bf the 
Aould horb9Metihy:.hfl^fl.4l^|wqte*independent*t ^«f°%At#^s, ^ay^ling, speakiog, pouragp, 

certainly shutt if the various departments ; buffalo robes and hooks m t e o ce were 

°f,‘f‘O Government shall each de tWArtjr buUdtag^ *Wied ty W. St 

and uphold and. sustain the other and ftM was insul^d for. $500,at the Spring- 

' c^ry out with energy apd power the; field* offioe. Mr. Moulton was insured at the 

wishes of our people, the voice of this Rockingham Office in Exeter, N. II- 

Government among the Powers 6f the; The weather was favorable to prevent the 

fi earth will be more potent in the future spread of the fire, as it^ was calm and tip^roo^s 
-■ • v. • ■ . nMno: were wet by the resent rams, or the destruc 

than it has ever been in the past. ^ Those gf pi^eHy- ^ghthllveboCn very great. 

who 'have heretofore doubted and ques- But,H'ing shingles ifere" shovmred on tho build- 

tioneci its power and durability, .will jagg at great distances, and. wooden-huildinga 

> d6u*6t and question no longer. It will werOi near on both sides of the stable, which 

then have ' vindicated its phwer liot only would have spread .the fire up and.dowii.tlie 
J • -.J:. p- . • - 4-a «,vi. street had the wind been powerful and the 
to resist foreign aggression, but to put ^ ^ 

down internal strife and rebellion ; and The worst of the story of this disaster re- 

Will have shown to the world that, while hwinsi to bo told. There can-bp little or no 

it gives to the individual the gihatestpos- doubt .that, this fire was the work of a wicked 

sible liberty, it is for all the legitimate incendiary. Some of the harnesses, which 
purposes for which a Government needs were known to be in the building, were the 

1 .,>r ;> • Un ■ <. . ■ ,, „ ■ next day found concealed m ‘ a neighboring 
! V™?* most P°tent on earth- . field, showing that a theft had been committed 

style. Atthpfirst.view,sthisejeeriiS 
ful irruption in our rear, presaging 

lemma for our troops mho may be pei 

tween the Uhiekahominy and*the'Jj 

and nearly erieomrpsisBed- by foes. - «i 

be observed, by the tenor of the dispt 
ing the announcement, that the era 

the vicinity by our men had beem'ge 

a long time,, and was successful ; 
though everything had been calmL 

if not positively wished for. ’3m 

; Indeed, the dispatches refjg|g|y 

only assuringly cheerful in tone, bu, 

the outlines of new strategic conibi 
mgs at great aimamm», ™ -X the grandest character- Gen.-Cs 
were near on both sides of. the stable, which. . •» . . .. 

■ ■ u < Z-1 \ i, » , , „„ tu as if to makeroom for ourcoiiyng would have spread -the fire up and .down the . • b 
• , , .t - ■■. . , ' ’ 1 Etonenaan carefully moves away 

street had the wmd beeu powerful and the •, -•• •; • t ~ 
inAVntPfltn him in advance, w 

liieufconant Warner, 

i On Friday last, Mr, 0. Warren Osborne receiv¬ 
ed a telegraphic despatch from Capt. Devereux, 

j announcing that Lieutenant C. B. Wabnbr 

■was killed in the. battle of that day, in 
front of Richmond. This was the first intel- 

■ ligence received of his death. The official ae- 

street had the wind been powerful and the 

roofs dry. 
The worst of the story of this disaster re¬ 

mains to be told. There can-bp little or no 

doubt ithat. this fire was the work of a wicked 
incendiary. Some of the harnesses, which 
were known to he in the building, were the 
next da.y found concealed in a neighboring 
field, showing that a theft had been committed 
and . the crime, attempted to be covered, by 
burning the building with its contents! It,is 
hard to conceive.that we have those among us 
who would commit such a deed for Such a pad- 
try consideration. It seenis scarcely loss than 

diabolical to apply the torch, knowing that so 
many valuable horses wore to die a horrible 

death. The positions in which these poor ani- ,iy^V>YCU: w* -1**0 siv- uuuuii* Aim pvmuuug 14 u *^*v** -- . 

count, published the next day, confirmed the mq,ls were found showed that they must have 

despatch, and wo are compelled to enter another suffered intense agony. 

.open her ports to all the world. You have no iweivemomns inaivtiieoldfcllow 
right'to interfere with her customs, her laws'or ^a8 ^cnT^ from Ms own subjects for a century. 

^T^i^oHi-^freri-Efin^ImadeWlir'^k^ On llm lfithTnsfheMend^kmoeti^AtAri 

/f«ft'Set»SMoft Eri#«rMmtre»th#(g oedWi'aniipGak 
'tegofffcMilfeaE*. -All - this i.t rihalfaaiyae^ ;Wid 

riri^nthSbefore ']Wh«lArlgte-n; ykt iyritl1 inimq>lain 
4f%e ei| .vi.. Ehg, 

i-iaisAisttS'fe Ifetfitj riAttasmto"taik^wfiMispatiJb-woh I 
Tfifce only energyfi’lwve^en yo^kowvwis, 

rfiftyiWO-au^t to 
fhave olosp| f]le wan months «go. fLodk over 
•your own shoulder tft aGeasgeiihef-tlilrd. Tfou 
•U^fetP’ kjJ^#nri'oad’hiargwnd 

lB||(kek‘:BdlL rthiiniyaiu otiose 
rqpaOmeraffie^ilMjes. i‘(:(3h0«ws ^ndipries.xiT %ah.] 

hhi'iei 1 iddii;1 • 'Whori' Romans made wkr^lh'dy 

adopted the habits of the conqriQred' peopled 
Engflinidiia^She^qiilrayy, them 
|Siifglif|6 S.8he ls not happyY-riqt,contqntedf--, 
Yegetation grows in her streets and misery 
broods rip the faces of her people. Let Ireland 

go—-let A^GfJoa acknowledge theT#ish edhfed- 
era6y^ Mh woods wns histdfla'H Bf the PriricB 
trf^iies,V.eHt81fraidilS OabibhriffM* VOcorffedttil 

incidenthkf iPrinceJdhrriinhis Irish; touth—eall- 

irig. theipeaflarita goats and sheep^ yhich would 

Gambrensis E versus wSp more enustlej yet 
equally ungOnferoua. Orie wks Tfellojpe the 

Mrs#,- *idili%*in g. the IHsh peepio’.* Tnhhthet 
was Trollope' the E'ecottd.ijrlHng' on. ■thek^onyj 

rioli-Elfloe Hal li'HockheadfEonden,’ ^>here the 

audience insisted .uponihU speaking, .when he 
paid his respects to Lord' Brougham afrer* -the 
follows Mon, . 

. ‘England u’prships many gods, l)ut jiori.e.more 
than Lord Brougham—[cheer's]—mid the Der- 
byd|y. [Cheers arid laughter.] 'The fulsome 
Mfitorr will® *yoii have iavUrii^ Oil ‘Lord 
Brougham to-night is aslll-t’imed as the wor¬ 

ship-you bestow upon the Derby-day, [Oh I] 
Ihrd, Erotigham is the moat pvettated man 
Europa 1 [Orles of no, no, and hear,] Broug¬ 
ham the Great has become Brougham the Little. 

Tho people's rihamplBft hag suftk'iuto the advo- 
oate of aristoorao5r, , [Oh, and derisive eheers.] 

ill'll. 

. m, [mi] 

^r.w.T^rr::.-, „ ^ 7 

8 ft ■ .ctem 

name upon the roll of martyrs from South .Dan¬ 

vers,, Who have fallen in preserving those bles¬ 
sings of civil .Liberty which our earlier martyrs 

fell in obtaining. We are proud of tho monu¬ 
ment in our mid^t that commemorates the glory 
of the latter. The former have carried a monu¬ 
ment which shall, in due time, be erected to 

their memory, and endure, side ,by side with 

its -, compeer through the cycle of future ages, 
till our native granite shall mumble to dust. 

We are not yet informed of those circum¬ 

stances of his death, which it would be neces¬ 
sary, to. mention in a suitable obituary notice. 
It is certainly desirable that, at some other; 
time, after the deep emotions of sorrow shall, i 

in a measure, subside, a more deliberate men¬ 
tion shall be publicly made, of his history,. 

We hear much complaint at the delay in 

ringing of tho bells and spreading the alarm, 
but in such times of excitement minutes seem 
hours, and if the time had been noted, the 
delay would not have seemed so great.. We 

also hear regrets expressed, that we have no 
patrol watch to spread instant alarm in cases 

of fire in the night. It Is a question for our 
citizens to determine, whether the street watch 

whioh the former policy of the town establish¬ 

ed, shall be restored. 

It is a little singular that a fire of, such 
magnitude, and occurring on so popular a 

thoroughfare as Main street, that there should 
hO no alarm given out of town, but such was J 
thq factl and. nothing was known of the fire in 
either Danvers or Salem until very late in the 

indicated’ to him in advance. ^ A gre 
transports appears at tie- m.outh of 
river* obedient to Gen. MeClellaplg.Qj 

an other fleet is all eady hip * J 

; previous correspondents we havejfcrd 

of an important naval mayemept to 
with the land forces. Perhaps, thisi 

on which Hie critical events ;of the 
days have been turning.. While 

have been' ■allowedVtd scatter over'aiy 
from Richmond round to the North ,1 

Chickahominy, McClellan’s army has 
come into a more compact and dafeni 

tion, but has the invaluable reiufon 
the gunboats on both rivers. Navy n 

that—who knows but that the rebels 
rang into the waste and useless .sect! 

rear, have only uncovered Petersburg 
cilitated a fatal fire in their rear ? - - 

At any rate, let us wait with ' al 
equanimity. At the worst, .our anri-y 

excellent defensive situatlony wheresii 

mam secure—while the possibilities .i 

most cheering type. As the lines ail 

we haye now to rely on the news beih; 

by steam to the neighborhood of Post: 

roe, it is wholly uncertain when it ~J 

Tkaiiv?s Speeches.—We put 

day two of the characteristic spt 

our countryman, Charles Francis 

delivered by Him to audience^ m:- 

It will be seem by the numerous ij 

tions, ' that some of .his sfatemg 

though true, were notfelished by 

‘to evacuate- city after <ftt!K, »«md,ffiniily, wouf 
English*Lord Surreuffler^toS 

i«OqontpHi«itigx wh»t wehhave clond i*n lacven 

ffip.} geirtdwaan »«pS m8&si4ari"Wo&< he 4 v* t£ wv*?«!W'i *w|usi* uc 
n^tikeA 

•can armies on1 two* occaskme 'lunfo-yoiilbktl. up 
^tr|lia|dHfflstWe>«««n <SG hit1 iri^toatdk .ill Oan/^ee 
Mhtaei tko; hfippy 
t^pjqs. fpist 

Mibeaf, ihe'tefn‘Ewet^^i‘4tateai, ‘^oe was 
iMiTn of 

Mitoi 

UJoveteMait wider 

ffi 

vgrr^ity years, he j&jar 

’^i^bOcaUBO It happened’to 

IKifr. t%himria'dOtikey on^ 'feipsfr^rfrM^W«(i. 
iplr. v&l When aiiis nJd imonuts, 
< chicai-nwifi • c»d*i$g %Mt 

14^1 ard, .and aipas^ng«^^w9^re-f00n'p>ifeeir 
4 hut when *tw«o lgigarrtic’cnginos run 

m> oai^ riVher In -* t4ntie! M “ Bfiglttlrti, ^iho w(fr> oaifft rittier Iri-a tritmM at' Bfighton, viho 
’teh^ifrary4 drittftwHtm isrifilhesbf 

Hite Uritttiow seen «the*utitn<nirte kmuittioff, 
«the' traek 4« yel6^»dt ,ittnBKhe ire*«?te«d ; 

”WO **Y“Vr WVVf H^l wu UlO ajJVJAl J ^ ^ l UfllJCfBIJ 

Oentutiesi have glue ' slnbo thb, awriiea;of that The’bri'ee -prsemiAiaht lawyer ,hai- changed into 
qfyuL; throughyour peasi- : the eychbphantiftsLot^r Hk aMtfoihes twenty, 

a|jtry, fcI(Ona hTlhe time since that old Idiot thirty, and forty yews siuoo 8hbWg|^|p<|onhte4 

King JamesfoVbrra'n that unhappy land' with intellectual vigor—-(cheep]—but his Social Sci- 

hls perambulating s6nlfoifis‘/arid'iiitf read^-mnde 1 en0^ platitudes are as nifFS^nof ideaa fa they 
'e^ebdtfonfefrif’'iPbffr Hdrand1 What it life of fab'thpletb' wilh Variltj', * [bh,. and hear.] Oh 
fanquM% -rThttri Gharles oame with his packed 5 three ohoasfcynShl have ^aded u thtohgh the ■ ^ ) .. .., vi4*v.wg« wip 
jufip8,3»9.d.tJonffi«iatA<^ foilowp^ hy .Orofo^-qy j folfty’-ebiuforiedieNaya’ivhioh^^'haefi/reobrds 
^.expatriating eighty thousand of thy sons, .under .thA^idovsemctit .of a fulsome leader— 

fndkpoAing dbwn all thy churches—followed «ndJ1pach!!tlrne L returriqd my note-[)ook to 
fcy the ^ecohd^^at^Mtfids bkcfasfatiHd l jhf, poclcel' without* galhfrig] a pArtl worthy 
mftf o'iWMtm^mv w$nm&mu’ am. brfaM|,*afdM, aftd hs«h.f Ari^fahobithas- 

{ruiAfohbf>HyiMdfvtAualityi.v,ThyT*ar41ament [ fetwould |;ive ^ ahiltlfhafay Ih a day'eno. 
Hhus^i tut-riedi int^HMtaoka.-rhtihy-'.fisUMfim 1 E'aoLibtttiatty?sohoplmaWer tamld^noGgeti*the 

I Times. f. CP»®*yJv'a%a foot if, 
irfltll mftwnmftwtD frt illiiotvnt A *ltn T iflfll Rvntl rtVl aW Is n Mi ii AM _ .1 ^ 

by^iVinfe out yeara'ago Ancttancoa liiiuwlhdu^lblo1! 
sentatives to Parliament, while England’s elgh*- ^’ns a schoolboy; Ills range of thought is'lfhti 

teih8i$fli{iu4t&r#.«feclA .ittfotMUeir f^ttfflhis Ifod^-hfe sijdQ IfWlff-^his foarihbr^f arepdlii- 
i.»f the -i-land, where Robert Emmet fold Lord M< ]Tiear,]! Hb Ifi ftH intakle^par eucrumber 

s,r...-fo,-n between JA.mcriip4’-s scoetsion 
ifom England, xmh Amwicd'a seee«Hon tfrbm 
."Ameriba, I UoHT. ’T swe ;tto 4omtriftfariR' h6- . 
^Weeri thd batilcS.bftbfar yodtli .ogatoet ^biir 

manhood, and the b*tdos«f ^nn^madhodfonga- 
. t j^apJuUelvei,. tad:efafl t,-o«. 

Adlafaii^ sfeallt, ouSiPeople ;so hvafDf^s*diJpfqp , 
Aynsnckpcdayaiwa; so did theBouth,, Hwt we 
■texiled against grour rt»»esLyhay against the; 

. Tjlws,.they made themaMves. *Eliidh 'dMhoaest 
iMtiiens'falDavis^lojwi, Mason,(Beau¬ 

regard, «mfi their bad assoeiafok^s^yfo^ridlei 1 
^ry tbvtbe -heroes .spf Messabhueetts—Iksnoock, j 
-■ ifcmsi.OUs, and ErenWin—or^ubh.gr^at V)r- : 

^glpjfe, namcK -a* Latridk Menry ,iand tGeor^e 

..‘Washington* ... ,Z"r ti* ] ',[ 

•Q, - that the .goddess ■Who •con ihusireveiJl, 
Mar.*s MgTiest glories, iriigfrt'his ihlurih<6ofmeal; 

■|Jfw, M^Whg,,Aowv®dft'thehhm«*t**“-o^ rit h 
tdfi th&ife.aordith cowardlyt. and ba*i> I * f |r 
In WashingtOn- shri dimght^o ttdmfro • 
silt utitsami an'wisdom,, an dip ; ,A | 

turned the medal, that the world «u.gnt j 

JMdroikr’j face in Arnold and iii im?h~ 

m -'Ebu:-«ty aste Are tooMang r 
J*u 4i^ty yiNws.fo-s^jpapo- 

totfilt,ffle)ana. t:%oo long.! Nqpifa was, 
longer In dding oothing. He boasted .fihat”'he; 
v Id be -.i Ororiftsd't oHn ft vfanher ifilioli 

j?h*re before «U Woeke* - All ium say 4s, that! 
iht did not get into CronHadU Too long 1 Yet 
■#tSRL#ve bee» tWo years in toputdewn 
^Mew Koallwiders i and yotl nemembm ! 
*dkur'in the Crimea. If wp'hayo been too long,. 

panisneu—auu me x/onqgirue anreavenea, 11 juiuamnu w ursmps mtn jpr wnat no fl&s been— 
he' dalc tO ‘'8peak Oftbe w¥6hgi' of hiS jbattve hfj Social Science1 CongVess Is the ‘Wcaliridts of 
frtna.'. ij'Db,) ’ fYou? say, .let itfhel 8outh 1 ga,K,I j his - dotap-^A-; dfritrial <k 

•ifeli/ftofe'oit^arifl .igp.; [Ghaefoji apd ja foh;e.: I Whioh Lo il’i^hfi'mutualwfiduifratibri—the! san 
£%• aarmurided by innunlftrable mrittml admiration 

j)H, v|nt lia» made her so} ' Amarloa] ? satellites, [Oh, and hear. { > Top 
Y'hohavc added wealth to our 14hd ? the Ifisfo tickle, me and I will your mEfo 'f^ear 

’arid * la ugh tat:}1' ’“Ydli1 da thefa things well in 
Wij% F the Irish. Arid -In thoir ’ woll^pwdd 1st-'' 'Etrlfllifrd.'1 Lord BrbUgharft WaS thO^sihaiatb of 
sbor[ 'beo&ausG iwelLefttnad, they .-find largqautfts '^Wllberforee, ^Biixion, Stephen, Glarksdh and 
of fooney, whioh.they haVo been sending haok Maoauley,,; In the g*eftt!<8boUfii!on 
to., ^helr,people Jo? mgny years?.. Ten pillion sql^mOr-fl^ud ohee[*],-TherwasJq at the bir,th 
sterling,t^nce the famine, A rioble trait of thei - ^nd{was aliYc at the death—to graduate as a 
ffish’el&i-acter.' 'IthfrfkfrvA Irish ^ebp-l^' an'd worshipper of treason—[oh]—a' friend^6f Hie 
yhtir aifrtbks i on -frgitard'ott 4bcbi«# #.ithe‘*ri« | %k^eoS<riier—[nb]-Ma hAtbr ofr Alhfaiefa^ifto]^ 

bents, egraaiopioutrage# .aroiroost umilir, / ?LoA ' ifo'd'has been-gtrilty of hfoftbhiAg'fiOeesdori sven 
bvetf’ your-criminal record^ and,s you wil] .find irth the House, rtf Lords, .[Orfos of riO-nand a 
more .biutai mwrdors in England during the' voice,-'That accounts for Mr Train’s pt'taek.’J 
last Jear than in Ireland. .rRoJ* Haye "you ‘ You say no—and yet you cannot have forgotten 

tttuldefr arid tlm#’ of Nottfi*^iWrif Ebrest and speaking df-Mr’. SewartfsMbifa: frek^bri "the 
jdbventryk or even last week that at Munches- slave Hade hospoke of it as a treaty made with 

.Her, and'another in Lanflond,'(Yov?.have as thet.Northorn Griy'arnment. •;[Hear,.,hoar.]— 
:.dalk deeds, on yonr. calendar as Ireland, has— What does that convey ? why—that you haye 
and 1 pftrinot bear to hoax’a land f like so much, already aeknowledged’ the Southern Ocnfoder- 
80 unkindly spoken of as she is in England.— acy, and the Houso of Lords is in communien- 
Lo't ’me say to the: Irish‘people—come to Airier- tlori '#yfth:the -abolition Brougham's personal 

lea where you are appteoiatBdrf-oomo ‘overih JfritwIihHfonepo^tWeediag traltbrsiMason md 
Where1 ’SlidelL [0)l, -aod cheers.J ’ TfeRty with the 

a walobme shall awftit youy-rfor Amerisons,can- Northern po.yemraen|; I- The Jnsgl^il palpable 
not forget your deeds of bravervjmthft. dark —and tho more so beoauso made in tho House 
pages gf o^r war. You have fought nobly in of .Lords. The.treaty is with the Uhited States 
our army, you love our 'Rke of America—[cheers]—as' a whole, not as a 
your noble SerdtidnAb the land of ybrir hdbp- part,*: Mfr, A&ftfts is*o ari Ministdr, nht Mr* Ma- i 

'Hbrii Ireland for Che Irishi Thomas Pruneis ‘sou* »-[Hesh,] Who doubts, that Lord Brough 
Meaghrsriia now one of■ us—and, Judge M’Lean bain’s intellectual power is, op the wane whan J 
.wassana^e,?# Efin—that fond of ,foir wojpjm he makes suoh a mistake, Two years ago , he 
and brave men. Edmund Burke “was also an insulted Mr, Hallos, In the presence .of tho 
Itfohmam Would that you had some thdtb ‘Prince Consort, by ft personal allusion to the' 
Burkes’and moVe O’Coririelsto speak for you in black delegate who was present #t the- <3<Jh*, 
the cduhtdl.-1 Tho O'Doribghufo, .the? -gtffti*. fHeurt]1* Tfue :he!tall^d,:to^ofoglze, I 
MigUires arid the Hennessys, 4re not #|fo#p,fo huh our Minister refused to see tlieeold- libeller 

wlhtiift., kif TpUVitnfiti nrtil irfc Hail fi# EW»f »r him i„ „ t, , « f 

I Haytl and Liberia. 
These interesting countries, organized 

[ Uhtlei’ the forms, and possessing much of 

tte 'kpMfe of a Rapnblican government, 

’ are nbw Welcomed by our own nation us 

1 bae Gf ' Hflterhood ’of Reptiblics, The 

tecogditiott^ name late^ but it hau come, 

hnd-W#‘ e»b bound to rejoice, in'it. It 

came from our own nation, from whom 

it* had tt’lflglit to expect g proiiipt and 

early wnfocrtfm, long after they lmd’been, 

recognizsd -by.the leading monarchies of 

the old wohld. They were left, outside 

by us, soiely because• of; tho complexion" 

of theLfe ttitizens, in -compliment. to the 

pdouliartoatitution of-thc Southern States. 

Aitbaugh"these nations formed their gov- 

fosdmontijimn^, tho model of our own,'we. 

hftve been ’thus tardy in taking them by 

‘ ih% hahdi,- «Efii^(u!wMl doxihtlefla bawe the 

1 whole-*island soafrit-dindec. .-her .dominion 

and'f beoomh - h^rioh exporting*, country,. 

Liberia^ -bus. ample tfodm U spread her 

dominion and establish k mighty ompire 

itfiiAfricahoifte’dtitod- fohch .to expect,’ 

that, likdi the odlony Ofr the Pilgrims, 

Hberia I xMdl receive i a current of - imigra- 

tion? whiohsirfil one y% give*bar the 

same control of that vast continent, which 

whpossbsa. in-NorthAmericA ft * - -; , 

-1 We havoi boen led to these thoughts 

by readtngLbh? admirable Speosh. Of Hon. 

Mr. Gooch in the Houser of Represent** 

tfo@s| while- the Bill for the.recognition 

Avas t pending. He here-Bots forth in an 

able and perspicuous manner the joetiee 

hk'wel ««S‘Hthe wisdom and policy df -eisv 

tablishing friendly diplomatic relations 

with those countries. After urging the 

great moral reaions of jus tice, humanity., 

Christian civilization and the advance¬ 

ment of tho feac®f;:|fe proceeds to exhibit 

^tsrial reasofrft Why -we thaidi; reoog* 

nize them as among the powers of the 

#Atth :Th o: politic a 1 reasons, our com- 

*to»oi# inteweiplftije enforcement of the 

Monroe doctrine and the -opening of 

widarhofton flal^iH^these are all btbught 

skillfully in »ngthen.tho wgumebl j 

Jgr inatRnt recognition. j 

that such arguments have prevailed aakJ 

Jiff these young • Republics have taken 

This brief notice will suffice for opr present: . ... . . though true, were notTrelished by 

issuer- ■ ; : Wc have received the following communica- ditors. .TolinBull' fs hoWeyer'fri’ 
. He was born March 2,1835, at Derry, N.’H., tion in regard to .the above fire, with a request v. .... , v. ... ... 

; where his parents now reside. His early lift, that we lay it before our readers lree ^P^eh generally, and he W|| 

was spent on htefather's farm. -After having Mr. Editoh,—Allow me: through the col- mUCh ^^Batroii^about himself j 
taught school in hfo native town, he came to umws of your paper to ask the citizens of South %s of his American cousins, ire 
South Danvers, some scvfen years ago, and was Danvers t0 understand the reason of the poor plain spoken Train. The snfwh 

employed to tench the Grammar School at partment ^vas0^ k,ng'getting7 Ldtr'waf to land will be immensely popular 
Rockville. In Nov. 25, 1800, he was married work at the lire at Moulton’s Stable last Friday Irishmen everywhere w thn ™ 
to Lizzie, daughter of Caleb Osborne, of this morning (as one of the Engineers stated he , . . ' 6, ^uut Tife Otll 
town. In Oct. 25, 1861, his wife died after a thought they were.). The first engine at the the career of Lord Brougham h 

f^'!***?*',* son"“ feww“ksold- T) seasonins- -» 
adw living in the family of Mr. Osborne, not having sufficient quantity of reliable hose we^ posted On: the- subject's upon 
3oori after his Wife's death, he resigned his to pfoy two streams, Tho next ^engine was No. he is to sneak and when in term r 
ihifrgbf‘oF tII& School ’ and erilisted ns a vohni She'was stationed at the Monument, by or- . .. f ’ « 
Oet- Ife set • himself viimrnnslTr at \ • t « der of the Chief Engineer., some 550 feet from always able to pfrt down 3ns"AssMld 
<• J L J vigorously at work- re- the, lire, and she had only 360 or 400 feet of his adroitness A • 1 U-fc-J 

irtatitig for k corilhahv. and nbtnihpri fi-rtm >m-Bn *.nvuk at*, o in’. .... . nis aaroitness. < , H 

that wo lay it before our readers': *'■ 

Mr. Editor,—Allow 'me - through the col¬ 
umns of your paper to ask the citizens of South 
Danvers to understand the reason of th*e poor 
management, or. the reason why the Fire De¬ 
partment was so long getting undtr way to 
work at the fire at Moulton’s Stable last Friday 
morning (as one of the Engineers stated he 
thought they were;). The first engine at the 
fire, was No. 4. She could not do' the execu¬ 
tion she could have done at first, on account of ... . wum uuvo auuc 81 JU81, Ull aCCOUni OI 

now living in tho family of Mr. Osborne, not having sufficient quantity of reliable hose 
SrtAVl Ikft.fti* ‘Vila1 rlonfLi to T>1ftV tivn fttrr»nm«i 'Phis «nvt Soori after his‘Wife’s death, he resigned his to pfoy two streams. The next engine was No. 
chitfgb'Ocff* tU6 School' and erilisted as a volun- ?* She'was stationed at the Monument, by or- 

cruitittg for k contpahy, arid obtaihed from this hose. Thriri cariio No. 2. She Was stationed at 
toWri j about < W i-eCruits, mostly at Rockville, i the Hoi ten. Etrc et Reservoir, some 600 feet from 
H4; reOeivid a! boifimission ah Second Liduten-' Be fire»’ s^e havinS only 360 feet of hose.— 
afrit1 And his hmuiSriuw wno ■ ' -*-, n Oftnie No, 3 ; and she had just hose enough 

^mpany was assigned to a vacancy t0 read,, by taking water from the brook in the 
m tho loth Regiment, Col. Hiivks, which had, reap, and borrowing hose of No. 2 or 6. Now 
dhttl’ A _11 .. a x x ■ •• 1 whw nr ava* ^.1 J. L_- h'.' _i . . * . *v < - "ya* i so trie time previously entered the field—his 
immediate commander being Captv Chas. TJ. 
DeVOreux, gf Salem. By this- arrangement, 
hiS compahy entered, at onco into the advanced 
potts of the ai-my of tha 'Rotomad, at Muddy 
Branch,-'wlier# it remained till the general 

movement toward Richmond. In the confliot 
of Wednesday last, the 10th Regiment was in 
the right wing of our army, upon the extreme 

left Of‘Ged. Hooker's division, and was conse¬ 
quently one of the first to veoeive the shock of 
baftlei ' In ■' this engagement, Mr. Warner-was 
killed,* 'This-Was th» first time the l-9th had 
been -under fire*since Lieut, Warrior joined it,— 

the battle of-Bail’s Bluff having occurred some 
tifne before.- It 4s certainly a -singular fact, 
that At the .first battle his company was in, 
Lieut. Warner was the first and only one killed 
dr wounded; ■ - i , ■; .. 

The death of Mr. Wnmer is a great loss. 
E^fry one 'tHat know him will mourn him. 

Sg had many friends here, in his native town,’ 
aril elsewhere. ' As a boy, at his New Hamp¬ 

shire home, ho’Wfts ever stimulated by honor- j 
able aspirations^ dlstinguisned for his persever¬ 
ing industry, and those correct moral habits 

that attended him through life; as a son, he 
Was dutiful to his parents'fetid' ever mihdfui of 
thOir happiness and his own filial obligations; 
As a school teacher, he was beloved by his 
pripils, successful in his labors arid popular 
wdth his employers; as a' husband, he was 
kiftd, oonstaht, and affectionato ; as a citizen, 

Independence Day in .SaleH;. 

people of Salerii have made,a good 

j __ in the selection of Hon. Wm. D.-N' 
| why were these engines so stationed ? Did not pwr> a« >hia n*0L„ ,i •, ‘vaa|B| 
the Chief know that there -was not hose enough, *,-1 * . . ■ ■ he glorious;^ 

i op either, of .the carriages to reach the-fire from * “e Oration is to~bri aft Mechanic £ 
; the places iK ey were stationed? And what is 10 n’^lrtplr- odVI 0^0'^ *^8® 
the reasrin they-have not-more hose? Was 0 block and. should -attracta 
there not left .of the appropviatiou for the Fire crowd as public affairs will bri 'dls 

teoltJtS'»&%£,& 7th^“a**dont.W’f 
pnrtment to suffer the condemnation of the cit- to commend our Salem n@ij 

I S'Stire£“rS^ f0r enterprise * 
your property to the element for the reason that lnS the -day bbsfemtedV ifr; 

steam fire , engines come ip.to town to .try to their patriotism—but we cannot 
make the people think the'preserit Fire 'Depart-' ‘ 'ivyj i-':'^ afA 
mentis not capable rif. controlling a fire here. t o ' - 
I hope such as pot the reason, although I have ‘ LABqE .tox^AwBEKKXES.—^ 

Ted rha£ at tho late fir(^ an ordet wfa Strawberries of immense size, whfol 
spnt to. balemxor a steamer, but she did not i , . , . ,. „ -’«#! 
com? before the fire was all, gut—and I guess * fit the Sfrawberry *eachi 
she did not then. Perhaps she did not have last week .in Bostoh. 'The lar'ei 
ttme enough to get up steam; i ' . ,1- , .- 

. Tho Fire. Department of the town alone put ; reached to the - cir.cumferen 
a11 the disadvantages they four and a half inches, arid obtainc 

worked under,-Wrtd an ehgineer from Salem thl nrefoinm -v -'qivtW ft ; o-f « 
next.morning said, «< I think you must have Pretnium- South Danvers hafs" b 

llt0.8ave what y°u ciid-” When thc that. Mr.. Isaac Hardy, near Elm S 
memen ox-the town cannot jnimuce a fire th^n i 1 •' r ” ,v; - r »* 
it will bo time enough to send fo^a steamer_Pricked one from his vines that,m.a; 

Sl»2J‘a?ifU*ch *apo°r °Pinion of the Fixe and ree' quarters, inches round’ 
epaitment, but give tbcni the hose, etc to LQ,rn - - ^ * ^** * ■.'Z ’’ tr±g 

WOrk with, and they will do their, fluty* Did luive seenj Carved, and inwardly, dig 
they ever fail? '; Red Jacket. s°me of this family of strawberries 

. Large S:rrawdereies. —We* li 

Strawberries of immense size, \\ liicl 

exhibited* fit the Sfr-awberry exhi 

last week .in Bostoh. The ,l^i 

thes^r reached to the circumfcieri 

A Midmon.—hear that some per¬ 

sons have .questioned the statement in oiir 

last of the weight of a Million Dollars; 

% weight of gild was taken from a tfl- 

frfomo yourseivea—your Mlmgiry Rave doritethd 
teischfof, arid hi' fi VOry •short time* wilt -bury 
Rself ia the grave it dug for the Am*tU«imu*4 j 
^4abSM*riteent4l»t moves a voto of goi^n<»' 

mmm be ip - a strong F^sitfoxi.^ ^rd : 

i«BcgfopA; tf# - Ordinal j 
Wedey’T ’ The <3s.r&a«l folk ana never tsgaiar 

' f ” y ™ : 

dzsekoI er (Biiiiiis ivsttti ftftigi?. 
The two features of to-night’s debate are mb 

you think disufiipn in AihSrioa hsriT^ofol,* hfoW it. --[Hear; arid ’Shatne.’]' It is high tiuife that 
muohmcfrefco,wHltdb#dfouftlori;:few*«v#tf&tlftsb ’ Lord Brorigliam wasfoiAupori the shaW?f 
islands GLat ni'soandidiysay to the brave Irish; tinfo hfai pftiftsa,,; LtiasBifrughMi,. timlfroial! 

RagimtBts whs are fighting ,our battles, wlfat t peers’,.U . nQ-lougqr stfia : 

^ofj^jirite^cori^fryme^^ftid % oc^r onco hfloyed ]%ry |rov^hm of thapeppla. 

« wm f boiH 01 Imm v Thero ^' ^oUgWs, 

t * . Whethfr on th. gallows h gh, , ’ oarrlage, Said a nob Lord to Sjrdti Srhllfh.’AL > 
Z* Or iri f hattfe'*>&;/* " You see the B. outrido. Yes, repB«B M Wt,! 

[Che|t| ant 
eafrlagh,"fla 

• - , V* W W* ruu. i *»» #00 IUB JO, 0U6BMB. I 68* fmgffyQ Cff# !Wftj i 

J* v.fift ?f•„ ft h’f '1' At .♦*•■ [ AhePeAri Jive ;.-d4y how.ijirioktha*#u]d?ffo- 
. ITurrah then for Mulligan and Kennady, and Jteno th(lt tho greftt aoformQr }md giy0n Rfl_ 

the gallant Corcoran, the wo#thy countrymen form_thnt thc loading Liberal was no Ion go* ‘ 

-/i Jfe.iGouoh,^ tpk ppjOMicm: fo «ay thfit 

#t0r governments i0f,,Ru?ope Jtayo little 

Bpripa%WitWiifo,;or Kith Rftpghlioa» 

institutions, and.some of them werelppk- 

QQfefiqus. eyes upon their lost 

idomfolofr.ori thfo, cputfnoTit, Tjjey ^e; 

4fr«olyt 5 witching oifr prosit .afruggle, ■ 

with an ill-concealed wish that our power * 

«s. ho abridged gv de-|; 
atroyod, ■ . ; „ 1 

-rnmttimnyi these ohn^w^o*..,; j 

“ And ia this « c 'on, Mr,'$p®ftk-.- 

eayT will- sayih&b iamte^hriAtetihinb 

this present .■.yeba'-Hoji. nguir;ai thfo, uov,. 

brnmont can bo idowad, does H look more 

• atl. W j- f k -- » « tAWWI, G , f, |. w «,f ° ,T. xj, um «, LX A— 

IZ ? T keenly sensitivo ^of the hohoi-of 61 ^ the D. S. mint, and may be suppos- 

+m»23£S^^ t^Tez W8«“'d"pon»,wcij(h- 

« «*'«»•«. r-T8“Tf m.OUr »«««•> Omt wo made 

•orgariizfttiOrii for the promotion of Kterrirv - ***?* °f 44 lb& too' little- We don,t 
fodioland iiftAll'edfual culture. . u ‘y’ know how it would come otit if weighed 

' Ai n Soldier,' tho stereotyped phrase* of conr- in °4er Peopled scales, but We claim to* 

,/j2? f0° hackneyed to apply to bo as accurate as the mint, or “any other 

W ft 1 t0*!y 6nly of h{ratl,athe was foan.” :,J 
gal . t ^ brave. Tb appr^biatritho pedulifa ^,y.-i-— 

JS?tek WfeSWr* *°*the f GhAmpooinh.-*-During all the dry sea- 

‘“"•“'•SwItagbogtM bawahlo to get 

la the government of a difficult school so Wafry I x-ahowGr 'vhenever .he pleases I 
!yeavB,,90upled with fi'hhtural tact, and a keen hia bbck ;0» Main: Street.; fHe is al- 

h?mnf?!!0'1 0f chaiaoi6t’ rendered! W® read^ to1 wait upon his; customers 

•' Ihiil l' t.'V,idi'''tl,e fU"0ua %8-wosh. Wlioh i, so 

,%Vli aid01“ id *1 f Na“0Iial 0oUeotor °t *«- 
' ion to thqm that generally subsists between' 68 . intends to devote his whole time 

and three quarters inches roun(l. 

have seen,, carved., and inwardly,dig 

some of this family of strawberries 

single one is altogether too. much 
mouthful. • ~?M . I* 

' The Strawrerry Festivad atLynnfieli 

a sticc.ess, notwithstanding the postpaa®! 
The idea that our fellow kyizard^ ar.S 
Witches raised the storm out of malice or 
chief, is entirely errofreoris, ’ *We raised 
storip to raise the crops. It was tbevfai 

the strawberry ‘Witches that they'seifa*® 
wrong day. Time and tide wait for no- 
or woman, either, Neitlfef do^for#?: 

Now, Mr. Suntang, do w.e not deserve a 
of thanks ? « ; , - s .. .. M ji 

K^The Essex Institute Field Meeting.,^ 
lea- was postponed from last week, will take- ] 
get t°'.day‘ Th® !ra^riles willb^M^e vicini 
„„„ ShlP Hook,and the afternoon, meetings at I 

. I!?le CllaPeh Will take place at three o’c 
■ ai- 3-hq locality fo,a pleasant one for^amblfog 

ers poses, and-no idoubt a goodly number -wi 
so tend. : VV ~ * 

' ‘■VjivU, 

^ H' Grosvenoh, Jit,, has fognilf A 
the more of those fine card photographs of Gei 
IX- M'Ulellqn, taken.by Addis, of Wfa^jngfori 

me They are considered perfect copies. 3 
25 cents. . iffijf 

The Hrii^g^j Hajjp.—-i^ yi^w of Hie 

- STa™BRBra8^WeAave^e best of 
'attqh a LieutfiMrtf ffif msmtrfov knowing: that -Mr. Needham ; 
ZiWr A?. *'*' tiieHjgO0d .fortune. hm. .. . , and wounded ftoldififrm > 

v* .v„ i ~r: \vm*****of,d*ult-1ms.mmstrI **i* th« 
HU body has been m^\m*d .and if^obahly *** CtistOmWavriudL the spirit .of old Xzaak publication:; -LeSirs'tMufato ao 

.dJMWlte .w.to, *&***!*«,<*»,!«*-' Waltommfi*t,d®light to fhover on thq,^^yjjf ^utfiDan,^ 

^ b« MU '^Wttda,. where hire jUBGi0w„Wy/ha eo 800 

interment, perfection. ® Bings on good Mrs. Fales anfl allh&m 
t* ISmMIrMtihM',. I > oo-workera at home and abroad:— 

-■ft-'; 



Iff 

I TTyou'wahf Tto' Save MoifEYpiirptrr=' " 

phasing Gool^IgWo CoE&Au'-sy -^fosdR) Front 

s!taq«tt {bfehn- ;« /.’ .'iji % Lutxm 

H r^weHvw-uSmlelm& oM 
j ' • - Ma ?;% ?*o| %nl3grfgff . 

..Real Estate and Stor.k Brekedfi*** 

90* ffimlstytoffa madfe ' 
ftqal Estate,, 

,Sio ch bSughtf an d‘ sol cl on Cjonim4rfo& ,, 

‘ jgtj'jUfo* 

ifeot&iiitWJ. 
u.iron stv% U 

SON* Pbpjyriotoi*. 

instyptly 

u J^eefof. charge. . ^ ap30 
B-i jffiO -•;;, T \n; t , ’! ■ - g* Aria it*jj i 

y&ftmmO "i v;ad*:.« p’, ,d 1$ | 

I THE5 LOWEST .P&isri/ 
h/sfl ii. ■, .1 ^U-4.itx :r [ ,, ». r „ , } 

“WmS «3" ' 
■**s uiack •sWll’a stt&wiW* «n,; f fs?,« *«>** ; 
' ' Plain BWA?(DfeJSMAWLS; ..s e ta f 

£ UMMER SHA. WLS, in jvqnety, frojp- , C. 

•;/nl York; .ctoJ^U mmrt i 
IflAi *J t«6«ite «IB*!* WfiQMf §g4SP&im<r | 

TliMe®BBSSi GQOPSTin. gpajfe.yariejjf; |r§aq^ i j 

-• urixni uium&^S£S^ttfaia«! md* J«S§£| irhicl1 we oSefsrlmr’prim, 
.: prices^ _• ' r: 

FXRASO LSipAmSGLETTEs, gGP 4- 
?? ’; .-»m- *o. **/.* wm, ms 

-WHITE GOODIT; -1 ' - * BLACK ‘SILKS' ~ B1 
^ ^r>«5 c%mmsm 

!,' ~ i .Y’a.j;p)g«eci&L.Notice. 
1 t   V r «——---Iff choice qualities, at 7o < 

a» 4 fttli SILKS, ftQm?0 cents upwards. “ l. "f8 WT tlZ&Smsmj-tofTl:. 

Sfl1 bWANDIES, «r,. 

■l,J*:' t ijfBBmmr^ -1 ^,M7S 3Yfif! 
t8i.'fi^43d|ij^p]36si4;g^dfelitral st,, Salem, i gf^iyts mah-lnB u«i soon 

AWLS! SHAWLS! r • - ii{i,-w 
■ I ; .'-P 

HKi . I ioit WAKk WEATH’Eil. 

r - ^LnSgy’l^iirf^) tJndec-.Shlits; - 
fiairzeMerinp I^nder^irfH;,.., ,t,„ r^"?' 

1 ."Gossamer Merino Ui,u% Shu.ts; |fs"--£' 
' j Merinn tlViflev 4&fe^4-. V- .s^,',“ . 
k ] Silk ,and Wool‘Under .^hfres; 
•’I ‘,:.fotfen Underskirts; S ;f_ .^4 ;* 

i j xk»- tef^aE^rfi^kli^iiiiMBaiSiHKr * ^ i 
i ^ ~ ■«iiSfc*p&aigggfc» ** * 
j S ui^m er^M^dgo.^Sill^ ynd Unbleached Cot - 

fS^i. |B-#o 44^^fes\jj 4-^ 

jammer, LGrino, Lisle, Silk and Unbleaith- 1 
ed :Gotton.‘iiaLf:H;©8ei. in, a;great v,ariety,.o£ ., 
styles and-in all sixeSiu, a to am.tfsht . ■ voj 

• These Goods-were bought early in the win¬ 

ter, before ^h^.s^4.Yf??e^uf% Qfl^h*„ap4 wU be 
.so’ld at less than last Summer prices,' 
f i hrnim has ..h,n> ;. GEOv'S.- WALKli^oou 
D.ealer in Men’s Furnis'hihg Goods and Toilet 

1 Artiel#||!.*i|*JfiI f| ...if.’/ ; H'JISfil'A’l 
tfj 22'28 Ss|e* st|4ffc,;'StedjS>^t¥^l)tlf| 

t ! je 4 Opposite.Eastern Railroad Station. 

-Visit OsnoasK’s (Store, and look at the 
' a 1ft ** , • • .-• v :nic^v. . iu ■ .... 

unusual- variety■ o.f oje|».thyles ip/^iAj's 4hd 
Ca^ fp;l* Essex street, ‘Salem, hh ’ ** - 

AHeti&wsv. 

I •*■***' * 2s.~ ’ ■’• ■ ■!.%« 

BROWNING & LONG’S, 

| no. rmiS EsSc* '-’Sfrcef, 
j . ,»r.,5i to* d«j^##|§2 to -: . . . -• r.\> ;ri; 

1 , f S 0 iJ 3 U 

Good Advice. 
Sliq,uld pain or angpish cloud tby brow, 
(EStVff ear,*an£l r wilftelttbeio W&hJri • k'JsJ 
Tp^nake i-t bright—jiiet lisf^unow, * " 

■'•■iJ‘ ' take'HEftKtdiC’i'lSlfi 

Shall friends grew cbid, or fbhs oppress; 
Should.fortune neverwrsoia caress; •' *• 1 »' 

. Tlieio a cure fojr such, ajiffresj," "■" * 
f 1 • * S< iTa-TtinihlCK’s Pills. 

Should Taftharid triiffY In iJlail^Ke WiH, 
Should every park of. life be CJORs’d, 
■Take the aura, bahu /of little 

feeHafti IOIr. -. I ' 

sAs ra.T.im 
i Also-ha ruiaantity.ofvDrpG®olfet 
peS^nes;*T^utl’tSe.'V^v:':^ 
| Also—■MeB^a>9l^Qtm®i,SeandiJQhi^dfe^ABogtSjJ 

;■C*5ck<^Wa&, 

Pitchers^ 
1 Als,o-rlf,Qlu»dtentvChildren’s .Bathing 
Tuos, V^a^bmU^isMditS;£lot’GigaA', Se&.!j >«®* 
1 3Atita;iste3bGlB,3 lsftewtm'Jeatlt^nctir^j^ag^pi 

;p;a'il>lJwlyJt6ir 
Dissohslltm or „®opartnei^Mf? J®1 

ITlHE Copadnorship heretofore existing under 
IL f #avIkimb 

hum hybp the, ^sejpr 
tnd the business of the late Qopartnership wilt 
beFFeSM#^ “All %erspn»-?» 
haMiu^laitniAgains^ thg,c|>^jffirf' 
parsons indebted .to bfefe-gaid firm, are requesrea 
to"‘iii£k:e ifiimediate-s^-ilfeSifeW. OS3 ***• *m3E/t0& 

■[ r vitaH 

jBOOTS, SHOtS Aiftf RBBBEfe^ 

f|T&E pub^rSertsn?^?fng*pkr:tncr 1R tfi? 1®??'. 
| A¥SBhlSJ&'iJb o viy. ;<hein g= desb^dfep^r 

^bpartn^rel^m^)fffefl^^r‘safe* 
hlft,he^bl®!'Of' i-T*’'*' gxhussSq 

|n 6 \v;.3 Jih-.i-ster 6.5 o Tp anfcf ul.&f c ^@?toc/a 

8BH$ ’. 
|ly upon Spring goods of the best qualityj^i«J?|. 
;a|i^ei<^|^tosi^!pmes.n _ , 5*1*4 v 
j T*erponaT‘ airtehirony -SS lre!wforl*w»^,.he. 
ig&ffcitS^^fati^c^^^t1®2®8?? awT'fhjs fipfe* 
leg4fji¥€®fciYay^ eas^a4 

I siileroftN#r.s^O,"l»8,6lf.'-- M> 

1 Wr^gfs7nr7rn./^pr^TtigiT^illfii^ifeoj'- 

* si.f m '&&»*■■ 

I : Heffhfct's. Sipir CWittd’ Pfflfe,jia: 

i||, l^S»S»Sw-' 
•Mf’MsMfWt- 
3 give satisfaetTon; 

mlfeod of appealing to the j 
•fflf-'of-'this bityt to ■ aid her in 
of fhes6drifctlfe‘- indispensable j 
_ All whp-ffeel inclned tfiidof 
:h ai>nclifB-%s • -a-Sick or' -jon-' 
la^Uneed'fo h<fr residence, as 
tKey^nvay ffeel assured they 
St\^ar#ed;!to the n'eedy : Sob- ’. 
as visited our army in the 
1 witASehater ECarlan?s"wife, 
R’ants of the soldier. The 
Harlan and Wilkinson are' 
of the Potomac, and these 

’§> ‘P. will mahy: efftthem^hrei 
se excellent ladies. <‘t 
mried fruits;,'ea¥ih8d! tncacSv* 
hieh the poor soldier now has ' 
for a small,tiil box,] cheese,! 

et handkerehiefsy.'towelsi'oofh 
S,> waS’h.bi3wlsV'be€ fUhnit}ta*re,i 
ther little things, Will be of 
te tife-hravAdeienders-of’our1 
ricken'down f'by fatigu'e and ? 

Should BiiTl4en.l'HueRff-Jiintof;gpj.fj’_ nr;r 
Should crucdhjiicllords MMM| jut, 

i Your hclp-^oufciehigpi^liicfuIoiaUKhout, 

,t! .'} Is HkuokckIS l?ills. 

These remarkable Pills startle whole communities 

by theduWp^dorM Adapted to infaucv,^-outlv 
manho8^lWli*d*oid age?'J^Kitup wUli JSr%|iSi,s ^^nfslR. 
French and German .direytionA. . Hcgaotly' coated 
‘with sugar, purely vc'geiam'e,' and's&A in'lirge iamily 
t boxes 

j IMPORTANT TOhFEMALBS. ; :i 

Ult. GHEbSEMAN'S PILLS. •’ j 

TSsercoihbinatidn of ingredients infliesePilltf J 
are the resultiof a lonig!anfd'i^cten.sivej,pjia<lfiee. 
They are mild in> theiT operationj-aTid'certain in 
correcting all irregulaELtles,'<PairfuI Menstrua¬ 
tions, removing-all.ob8trac$mrts;lwhether from 
.cold or otherwise,r hcadacl\e, pain in the.side, J 
palpitation-of tbe,hqart,iWhit£'S,ibll nerypuA^f-" 
fpetjons, hysterics, fatigue,path in ^mhaclc arid J 
limbs, fe;1 disturbed sleep,1'which/arise '-frorni* 
interruption of nature, r.M i V, : ,., 

v ‘ DR. OHEESEMAH'S PILLS 

was-the" cornmencemerit of dT A6W . efa in thp'' 
treat nr ent qf. those irregu^aiitibi; ftha- ph^hurl 
tions which liave consigned so many to a run- „ 
7irA'TunB:mtAVE. No female can enjoy ’ good-’ 
health tinless:she-is regular, and wlienever aii-' 
obstr.u’eujin takes ]rlace the general hea.ltli. be-.., 
gins to decline. ’ t 

. i. ; DR.’Hfe AfeiliAlls felLLS' 

areithe most effectual remedy ever known -foi1 
all complaints peculiar . io- ’ Re,male's.. Td, al^ 
classes they are invaluable, xuduQrng,- with^.’oerr 
piinty, periodickl regtllarity. 'Phey arn'lcnown' 
to/thoiisahcls, w|tC have used them at 'dififel’eii’t’ 
periods throughout the country:, having the. 
sanction! of sorh®/of the most ominent Physi*>l 
cians in America. ‘ ! 

; Explicit directions,' Stating when they should r 
not be used, with chch^ Box—rthe , Price One 
Dollar per Box, containing from 50 to 60 Pills, 

-Pffls> sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to 
the'Prbprietor. Sold hjr Druggists generally." 

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor, 
; ■ ' r 20 Cedar Sf., New York; '' 

D< P. ’GROSVENOR agont for So. Danveas, 
and-G.'C. Goodwin, Bostoh. ’ ’ 1 'ap‘l6-ly 

& •;• ■’■•■■■•- ■ ~ ’— i BUCK ALbWtfOL BAftAMETTAS. 

’tfR. j Ar-^yiwt * -w 

Eft’'-M)WEST>»GASHi jhjb tmnl |i^BSM9in^ll^FBnPf#a^N9VMlvp!MV*l9(i«9i9*<af^^^^ 

GOODS. 

V«1-Sa«flR^=BS’- L^^^uVT.: 

tf por 6alc by ,imn. fatteim *mmm iM 

uadh«l %tr, «dv*A? £&'ARGHEIl dt& Cfdu. 

White Cotton. Hose, 10 cents, 
JWf. ffHm * 

SY.UAtl HTITO% 

mmm;]oN t-° 

ts&jffff ; J Saatth fianvers, jung ^8, L8^2. 

f*’am ff*‘bftpr\p*o*** 
5^Lo i : - .Grantqar Fuel, ^ , _.* ■'“■■• 

§ <a ■ which he-wiil deliver, by* wholesale,htddjp/t|) 1 eg *fTRf a sa 
j ! ^uit'purchasers, anywherfeMn this town, Salem, j .“ 

° L^AW,)^vijiTifrfeoat, ohNMfarit. .fOfde^spntjl^) j 'flU •’*.:•■ 
mail (or by express,) or./^pin the * ~ a * ‘ * 
office, ^7.^Vashingtop.sfreej; i.3d 'story), or 17 
Briggs st., will receiV^p’f’dhipt attentif>B. 

■i .*.*r,■'% 
\ 25 Bushels, delivered, ...ti-1&'25 
i 50 tlo I.?7 At nil wistbrV AOO A 
< »tLDH Q&u'VfMMeHw&m‘**nm-slMfcl j t or» aA a txt or’p -* qo 
| Ord<U’ileftmtSthff:iU'fdp!a<!Stpait.'j^wr»»^;AJ3 I • |T ^ Tr 

y jSymonds^gad^hu Qjdpihps Qwp>-. ! NSffl#ojpb^it«Da^‘V#,s B|nk||So|pa|vers. i 
Jr. u,ftl B^pNB'ditoELL^ f * * f m M >, , A-.-R* ^ 

| :JSouth.Danvers;1 juno Ikwi^r; 4««»a» vna^wUl mt**^*. 
! AV- ^ r^.- ?;C» - ,:r >g^g- lHWft- «* UgM»itJ ->»J 1862. 

«SUMMER-, . ABRANgepiNT' l • • MmBi , . 

*1 ! SP®Q®l,fflttS@EES 

<•** ® hsaAJAl OMffitOJH gUOMAl 
... GEW’TI.EfflBIV’S HATS, 

■ rv , ; 1 4 V! :7; v .l;;; '■•'>*? . i ,StllA‘:jpa.. >IriOfI it G¥J. {« 
.n,1.. ! -J r<TOU''-- f'-’.rd ; to ,.1% %M I ARE NOW READY 

LYNN A BOSTON [ 

lnCAEi.y.,,.-,? 

jdesiiseg- tpr'return }his -hearty 

to'the members of the Sduth 

artmeht;' aWE^ib ‘thb, pdfizhid 

r energetic efforts in the pro- 

ierty.'at' ihfe fife at- iddMli^n’s 

h Ult.~“*" ~ ('■■■'!._ 

W. M. JACOBS, i v'^*2 ’88 CENTS-K ‘,1 tW/: 
The Best. Clasp. Combination Corsets—88 cts. 

t: ;at j, p; Peabody’s: 

Dealer in 

eady, McClellan* Burnside, 

•icty of other style of - straw 

at * . _ 

'i Sv»Sv D. SwXioNDa & Col ■ A QOOW 

of the new styles .of'Harris’ 

Sumnrer wear, ,at, 54, Main’ st. 

; S. D, SYMQNDS & CO. j used 1 went/ y 
, rf7 : raihions mmstau11#W- 
J MH|lW VjMB, jy; always give satisfaetTon; 

pafi'oniznd by^Uie prlnci^at* 
!*1 Jttiy^oiwwhHJte suseswi^ll. 

| ^ ^ tbeU^on; ckgan|l^^oatea, 

i HBkiil 
• Sugar Cpated Pills en my e’der daughter; For Throe 
t y®i«^feJ|lh3afe«6aafectMd»:w8%a*VbiJtoi0g^gag^; 
i ment of the eyrttem, sadly impairing her hcaijht which, ’ 
| lmPB?efi«feiMiIy:M»nf drttin«'tlmta>^il8h.dph#*^ 
' New York.in April last, u friend advised me to test 
1 &&& estmiiadsmdmm^- 

j 
provement in her feelings, comploxtop, dig os tion j|OtCrtt 

* surprised its all, A rapid and permnnet- re8TOPatf**n'V 
I to health ha? been the rosnhh** Wo usod lesB than fire ,* 
I boxes,' and consider,her entirely swell.-, i consirUr lhe 
5 above a iflat tfclbnle fo^ydu as.a pbjViida'n, and.tomst it 

s , h*nin>ir.o,ti)^hap&t rfis -ifolfy-'&iik&mt* 

f Onres-,-iD4hVe'hMiiv,.pjankkndjtxe.»j4tMi'|{tb«4f*f'4:- 
[ ftde'irnfl lia'tjK j and Rkfe4(^tt(U*oinj®^^friA&M48MM' 
‘ lyshort period of llmci •’Spread en bcantifill White, 
i ltf^wth^ors^bjcafU&f ^wsrt«^-te(i!sot»4 
; veniehce, and each ono.will w.ear from lone wxck to-' 

«|Mi«»uk I threa moritha. Prfi8.iraMit 34>t, ^tt$. dMAj 
iTlItl U Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills and Kid Plasters m' 
i ■il’i : sol<l by Druggists anHTSercBmiIi~iiir'yi'rpa*fs;1pf the 
f f■;Hill :- tHrfted?Statesf C^nadSSj-apd^putilAaiortoajlaB^may 

bftPh.taiuod.by calling for them by their full name?' ~ 
• _ ■ mm-mmjm- 

l>if, < ? jtj ifsgfe - ,si%a ^tlvr-'&gww^ftftd 

,.MW 

U.i4J t&Qm®x§2jgsg£&p --*?3ffilffe3Eg3IB&tfi> >.J ■, hats 

■ -Dealsr.M®*^.!«yMjih^i-CheMtS^D#fe 

Sttfa8*tkn4nPQptil4r PrQp«ietacy?Me^i^n c#/iT . . " 'm - - 

lPhy|ioiiixr&' ^PrjEtsawpV . ..._^ 

“iy" • « ^^-wyjBftiwVswrtT" 
•yog *>?« ..viTiaotc hdr to tiori^nmq udf oS tfey - fi»49tio^ '.»<& . dfiliRBMiv SBit^e4P*ts& 

,nhiHirDinmjhiiyjijiia«l|'i }M; , *^HAdLH4TdrMStrefety;Sauli>D|»»’«S||!«-J^%., 

x&Qfcfm&AMQm' idDL^te-f ^ w ^,1>|9hZ . 

9d’ •il.-.flahffiiawbsa^ib.rtr l&fTfMtiRr 4 ai jLrtda r 

! •■■‘WMG'U—<111 Hnseed «lhy 

** ThoV ] » GOOD supply constantly'oW^&^f/^^lS# 
a£$tfzri J^W»Ma5PbbrseeiihWE^iS»Rttfhl®^®f ' Asttle hy " “ ‘ A. W.‘TTARKEN. 

BmNttAM-ll /fe^gfiiRaBaPBPRr { *© MH& xbtStiM ' 

sl£mm11 awwi 
^^^taM tf^bfiWtnil^ofe'tWoAtegdtoals^Jidpds j *“1"' U®T -si* wily guhah mml&sBstQ 
9l#efteOlAoMiiliv »iimm -di ntotft PipTib. h»a J ~WJ^UBOi3^t9 ‘suth 

•*% vfMM-BMif.Aw. *<> ! *Bfervinp' 
South Danversvj^i^ »rfi of iii» -ent r’ --~.... . 
- ' ..—ii—'" f"‘—■ „ ■. ,g»ri , . ,Jf AS now .on Jiand> and.intends to' 

* *•«» MWBL-WlKlIiBi^ii at 

’hose of our patrons.who hay a 

rators' notieesj-. &c., to print*, 

ve them published in this pa- 

ignify their wish to the judge, 

xeur.es the insertion, andtthe 

nplied with; ; - . '- ■ 

WHITE GOODS. 

Cambrics—Muslins—Lawns—Litie'n'5—&c. 
AT J. r. PEALODrS. 

, ^entrtissemmts. 1 - ■ .it W*i"rr ' ;'v-’ r. .; J'r^- . “m • • - * - . • •- •<•» 

Oom^wealth of MassacM^ett^ ESSEX ss. June 24, 18G2. A warrant has 
F; CifOATp, 

Judge of Probate and linsolyepcyi' .toy" ^aid j 
county Of Essex,, against ’the estate of ; • ,» 

: • -. ELBRIBG’E TK^lBK,' of Danvets, ;;■';* 

;iA-:,^|vCo.pitty> /?ho,e' ,$$$$&$ \ 
debtor ;"and the payment oh any debts, or the 

'delivery ptopfrtehelQtobi|g. % ' 
solvbmP’®9wrrto hiffi^d^fer'md^e^ahil the 
.transfer of; lipy property by. him, arp forbidden 
by la»ftir • •* .f.t . >> : ft > 

; The first jnftetingf pf the ureditprs Qf. said in- 
solveht .debt,or.will .be- hejd^gt the Court of 
Insolvency at Salepi, . ;in . said '(jpunty of E^sex, 
on-the fopjteenth day.of Ji^y^ne-kVnt ten 
o'clock siDpnhe-8(lrehhOT4. for ,tlCe/proo£ ofi-debts, 
and the choise, of an assignee or assignees of 
nn.X pe+ t /j . . 

H |-C,„H^ABAMBf Depf Sheriff. | 
i july 2 ' ' ; *' Messfenger. 

, R HfeYWHCBERC’s i: i/j-; 

HAIR .iBBgaPlMGaftft&OON- 

BUYING thp warm, season, J. J, JtjgrilHfBKRO. 
liOTi Wtitoifm 

, Shower, fob 15 cents. . ,, , ... 
5j^i chi ntfl indrifirai f Ou {tii)%ducl tod ed; (SR cts/> 
:'5Dh’e pvldesiihr to*vh»r,«t% -reani^n .•fbe*para.e,j jj •> 

j Hair Cutting; (without ehampooning) 13 cent?,,.. -t,. jn 

,{ . 1H yffnafif Vf’,^ 
f’" List of letters v m 

; TS/EICXmiNG in . the Post Qifice .at South 
JLl/ jDanVers, "tTnly* Y, sl86^ pPefloM oa}ij% 

i for these- i:4ft®f§ ‘WMl pteuae says they are adver-* 
‘ - ; . - ^ 

if if^gw‘toaadti’' s* /*> 
Pi.-rtc) Samuel ill! 

A Robinson Dr E L 
Ri^fgs A 1.CXO•-• dor .. 

tt R. bcrtrfGeorge 
, . ,§awyer J 61 

Tipton & Peiley 
; H <|'W«|SWto®N 1 

JSnyle Bridget 
?, N Wie^fin'ey1 M 'i nnwSl 

6Ianying Mary ,A ,_.. ,4 

, V 

N't B/ ...These letters Are1 Bubject-‘to: an ad¬ 
ditional postage of one. bent each- •’ ^ 

rtiv- 33 nhd- 38;iriches wide, tit; S. C. & E. 
32f’Ffpnt Street, Salem, i 

~ FEATHER DUSTERS, " 

• ptL'Ij sizes-5—fend a- full assortment :oi- Brushes, 
A constantly for sale: .at 1 ' l 

, U I^^SfKpND^, 32 Front; st., 

/.‘■^T;.yjr5;;r::./s’PAD'Es, / 

kes, of thehest qn^it|, 
at S'C&B A SIMONDS’, 32 Front at* 

, /'.... .WHITE .QHINA ” ~~ 

ffyEA SETS, Cake Baskets, and a general as- 
•i Idrtment 6l^®^,Miha3®48^jn&|#3pety- 
•eff«xl !'r V-8U ^E;A;SlM»CND8v 82»F|oht Jt. v 

Hats, Caps, Summer Cloths, &c., 

AT /|10®^|AA’S. 

,||o. 

I HATE just purchased a stock of Fur,..Wool 
^nd ^trd'viHkTk,! Which Idvill sell at xvkole- 

sale- or retail. - Hats that, axe sold, (the same 
kindll af > 50 ddz dd*ada:|traw 

Bats, foi t& Farmer, at 
Leaf, Leghorn, and . India. Straw, hddSanaitra 

Hats—all prices ; Broadcloth (all whol) for 
Men or Boys' Summer wear; at $1; Ermxnet, 

Satinet,'Doeskins, &e., &e, - ". ' . • ! / 

CLOTHING. ALL-WOOL' SUITS (m 
good style) for. $8* and all other styles at’Hie 

lowest prices ; Boots and Shoes of the. best 
nualitw, at a small advance from cost ;• Faulted 
Catnets"; Window Shades^ Pixtures^lassels, 
&c, &c; Croclcery axfdvGlass Ware; *Chxldren-s, 
Carriages; Baskets, Tubs, Buckets; Furnish-; 
ing Goods; Under Shirts and Lrawers; at lOss 
than cost, ot importation ; Neck Ties Trom 1 ct. 

to '38e-' Neck Stocks from 6 to 38c; Men s Half 
mS&XS to 38o per peir. «nd a »**,**■ 

JUSX RECEIVED 

o^b^rix 

Misses and Children’s Cloth 

with- 

j)» '/gflii'T'fiM 
.JK.,_S.-D, SxitoNDS & Co. 

-vV*>- • -i-4 \ :> - ■ i . -.4 .- 

HUSSEY PLOWS 

IN EVUB,Y- VARIETY. 
cent' 0y^a^nPi5*lteiior‘’'i^) 

'DY’Si- ri. 
Line of Omnibuses nvill leave .the Lynn, and 

EostCffDfrtiMus Offitfe’/m. 6 Ahtn^BEilding, 
SolKth Danvers, passing down 3^f,ain. .s^etr, 
through Washington street to Lynn, daily.; _. 

Lea#IIIiil«!a>alt^si)-s«MOl %1|g amd 
12.60 and 4.60 P. M ,, s m m 

Leave Lynn ,at ,10' '&t hr.*' and 
6 1-2 P. M. ’^,l V 

* aw m «($#! mm 
street, Bo^toi|,.at.&.15 A.JM-,»145.#ixd 5.16 P, 
M., will’nielt the" 'OhnSihds at^Siynn, at the 
abov%’ iifimed hours,’t0!*takto passengers Ijo South 
Danvers. . ---- 

■H3 #1‘Hy 4!r«*9m*tf£Q L 

,nLfaye P'.^Yd !j 
Cars leave Scollay's Building, Boston,vtqp)pp| 

the Omnibuses in Lyrm fern Squth-D.apk|Bp{ ut 
8.15 a m. and 6.16 jrw*" h^ia/i riaUi 

Through Tickets to^ and; fijam-Boston may be 
had of the Drivers ted • Conductors- 

jVI'JUif'v) 
Tickets ip Lynn, - - 15 cents. 

aa3:ia.ij?9iS^fi 

, iPpssen getsrfettjhTlto'bib chaj^gaslif 
hht&ii'is' ** '*‘X)>ik ainT 

i/jm/SkPgJRsiCWIfi^^/MS 
Bto^ei»^Soa4h'Dad^rfff'ted?=!Lyimf|pip04g4^)r 
8f6ehBf|fatb*ietl teafiqnahlb .tefmH.imwrt'i iHiwi 

Extra Coaches furnished at shbM;hMiUb, 'ii% 
moderate rates^SJT:'! 5/': if- •'^*•1 -»vlp fc**l 
^ 'Ehdt^’%rf^li;JuheT,8,^ IWZ. > ; 

• - Faf^p^a^-ta ^ 'ia'dfes^r^ 

Bargains in B0nn’et. Ribbcina and Floxvers. 

a .,a mw***' 

t.jbLioiY M bur .^.:m.^|udv«W- -8, 

AFULL fly%4fh^i8*#@Mrkl4d Plow's 
leoffStautJy .ounhawd .andifor .safe, atpian,y-;. 

faetii»w%pTieesv ?byL-<*W «xli ?nhr.-rt*«»»j 
» f-m !A; W> WARHENl 

I>anversport, 'Aprxl, 1862. “ ‘ 6m* ’ 

-at J.F; ALMY'S: 
. •■'»... L. Lx • cL.» 

at J. F. ALMY’S. 

s?£ k :! iO •/• 

3"dsf tfhnfaxrt rfreY.~ Tn quire of 

!, 54 Main Str'eetV *" vfi" ’ 
/ , „ - .nh -l r. ,'jmd 
July 25r 1862... >ti 

REWARD! J- 

.MAHwa'U'a; -*9c .ac 

. . }$•:>* . 
Tissue,--G'Eefikdine aud’.Lace YeilaHRS-'W’ityles. 

, ^ a o 

ih mninsfl iitiwft to-I 

’’ ■■■ ' . 

DICE 'OF— 
la* ?: i m. I# 0ttYJ- 

zn - Worked 
’iH-d^^^djbrtngjto/j us- 

yillians who ^nnscrew-od; the 

jels.ofhM* omnibuses. ,th^ -e%| 

igers •• to dtefOrJ'of ;life-’ andf 

■ ’ R Fl'Bi'hNHA.iiil1 \\ 

PLAIN 

ODITi 

U'btfrn FW'^ '' ■ *' ' ■ 
Deuel y Patri- k 
Franks! ii Benjamin- 
Baton I ' 2 . ; 
Griffin Michae^O. 
Hend( rson William 
Harden Edward -S 
KB&SPJm-Cih* ‘~x 
Da ry 1 irnotliy 0 

•fftlGi-jbth1 Mltmtibh m 
>Gwffin Ja;nes & Co- 
. .0 sb.o i-n>frR. D« y id 
Tbfjbifti Alaiv ’ 

: WMte^^liza.'A 

^.'BLTTOIfSr1 ■ ... 

Rubber—Agatb—Pearl—ri6ry—ghk—Crochet 

, T / ilYeavAt—ahd'BrQcidl Cl A 
At (J;.H.,,^abqdy'S.m 

nn Turner, .Philadelphia. 

-A L;i|‘ 
lack Diamo^ d, Philadelphia;'' 

sai •«, Pj5‘R^fiz>®t-s§fc! 

— k of r; U W':Jfc'i j 

1A3H wsaaAESi OT j j 
? rjirifoa.BG ! ^*:1£zr''IJ \ 

mm .n.. ;u > ,FnHE,8ub5enbaifhwmng detetmvqfd, fpr-dipcop-,; 
,iiu.'T H” A'WM*;? v-’» «» nub ’ 1 ,tin up h$| f^ehtrh.usftuesa,effeia»«fbrttlASBi, j 

,AIN. AND HKM'inVHKD ^ ^ Rubbe/^ i 

m WAKHyp^flSHIpm I iaaasistit^ priteipally; MJIidie&Mim&L] ted« 
""1hr, 1 'Ohildiren’s ivear. < Thoabove stock, a&.to/qual-j 

Eought for Great Baiisgaiaa,.-sV-di i l,^t.Jfti®:^e^tb'iidiieift thisffify. 3_s :!i“ I 
; ”'’-g i ; *f*•;i- » dJBaWous3ftdy)^si^Mbirhi|;ith.eiyaf3p4|^!|-t 

it.T ffiYBk'Y }j >ji;{ j bson^gf ahl his Ithxn-solbd'Boots and‘Shoes,; 

. , -■ i MEXTaxSi®;^ PAYS,' 

-- « pufc^isera of goods of this^ SesciIp?oi;, Uy tie- 
... ] veryr}gw,pric;es ,at whioh theyrw$f b.e offmrea—* 

i ^say,^.-'TOom one qiieriter^.to one half ‘less.than for-j 

; mar prw®M(3HOTmS JAfsSMaa j 
-ii»^^^lot of;Ba^Qt,1.WPp*. Boojs' j^| ’^hpesj 

;u xhall.bq‘.«oJdiat extremely low.prices. , ;Ji., J£ l 

$& I firms /. a ’j 
rf . dw i* -,—june-48—4f—— -252*Essex--St.; -Salem— j 

% flit. file' PS^®W#4Ib jfi&WMl 
CiwisrE peljoji to Miss Martha 

.^Oyfggf/.fW h-nit Y>f\ 
BysPey fe, l|w&lT.ihlp3fe4 
on 
larali E). ^AdphCer oL thellate 
Ison, of Salem-., . " 
Rey’Mr Haskejh ■ Mr Jabez F 
ton, jto Migs ^ar’ah E, dangh- 
uller„Esq-, <<f Salem, 
Key'My Spapidi|ig, j^r* 
lisS - IIannall,,daughter of, Mr 

Mnf #8t GMTSir-KfUl 

The verv.best Kid Glov-es for 68 cents, 
,? vT-i i 'AT "J. & PEABOtej 

-■> -If-fifjv-. 

.. .; , °l i ife&i 
66 ; 26th, William Frye,- 8$ 

ii - xnemhepi ,^f}.;the • Soeietyf of 
fiss Harriet P -Naos, 23-yrsr; 

mMWl*fi 28th, William Cal- 

sJi bigail. Murray, .76 
Best Elid Finished Gloves fbV;?8 ets. --.y 

■AT J. B. PEABODY’S, 

Main jpiST 

Large additions to our stock of; **. 
Sok^fMTY.-d < I 'SmSPt* I --1 ’ 4H'f' 

Veils/’ 

-UTEABLY NEW,. i?yg^cl?S'^{0^r 
J\ -Inquire at inis office, or atA76’^[gltfB;|h 

.... South Danvers, June 2$, l862«i gaj’w -.- f 
1 ' , - .. ■- _—  —— '":-o 

/V AMELS’ Hair SCARFS and NECK TIES 
(j- ANN.R: BRAY’S, 75 Federal a fa 

- - ALBUMS." u ‘ 

A NOTHER It&e addition to our stock of the 
’above—and'al80;fhe CdiMs—pfiicas ay.lo.vv 

ae®08tbn prineSi-nrtbwer, at ’ ' f - _ ‘ / 
■„ .,■ Q M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S^ 

~ , ;,"’; SCRAP BPOK§.' 

.1 FINE ’at^ortment of rhe vuriousYsixesL-at 

A:. i in^fwISSi.® ■& H 

-VEK Y:: TiOW CKS; 

& A A SMITHES. 

i^SrFrHLY 

i received for.aU.Amencan 
i-_Jhack numbers fnrni5li' 

HfppL-B & a a smith. 

Mmww 

S 
HBKoaSSaK^; -:v^W 



LHu3K[gL»I If> 

: it U * I • I jj 

w Jia! igj l;ftj 

jtMHiffWiimf .THoTi 

AHl«M-*g-.*M»vw1: ’ijEHEsilj WiVt- ii "Iffa two i 

Eastern Railroad. 
WL4 SHIN & TO 1ST STH K 1*-T, SALEM 

,7S>J • Mapofrettwers af ' 

ftpac : Woodi Mahogany, Mack Walnn 
I ‘ ;•• aivd Mamcd Wood 

COFFINS »H*t CASKETS. 

"i\ /TAKISC4 this our exclusive business, we nre 
j\jLVtttdy ut all times and at the short out notice t 
furnish Grave Clothes of vonte>** styles, a" well as 
Cuffing aha Gaskets of tlio llncrt finish _ 

On and after MONDAY, Ap. -14th, ,186% 
Trains leave Salem dafly,. 4$»ndays ex-? 

C,'From SALEM for LYNN m-d BQSFOlT 
6, 7, 8, 0, 1.0, 11 a.m., 1, 2.30, fi.SUj Tlio pm>i 

Beverly, 3.15 am. 1, 3.15, 3.-45, .5.4*5, 
7,05, 7*45 p m,; •• hi . 

AV Leach, Man’r and Glouc’ S.15, a.m., 3.1$ 

6.45, pm- . • ... 
Newburyport, 8.15,.am. 1, 3.45) 0.45 pm.6.45 

7.05 p.m. 
Amesbury, 8,15, am., 3.45, 5.45, p.m. 
Portsmouth, 8.15, am., 3.45, 5.45, pm. 

Portland, 8.15, am., 3.45, pm. - . , 
Marblehead, 7.15, 8.15, 9.25, 11.15 am. 1, 

3.4A 5.45. 7.16, pm. . 
BOSTON for SALEM, 7.30. 8.30, 10.30. am. 

12.15, 2.30,; 3, 4, 6, 6.20, 7, f9.30, p m. 
Portland for Salem, S.45 am., 3pm. 
Portsmouth for Salem, 7.15, *11,15, afti, 

*5.30, pm, -• : 
Amesbury, for Salem, 7.35, 9.40, am,, 5.50, / 

pm. . 
Newburyport for Salem, 7.05, 8, 10, am., 12 

6.16. • 
Ipswich for Salem, 7,20,8.25, 10.25 am 12.25 

G.40 p.m. 
Gloucester for Salem, 7.10, 10.10, am., 4.40 

pin. 
Beverlv for Salem, 6.50, 7.50, 8.50,10.50am, 

12.50, 5,20, 7.05, pm. 
L;nn for Salem, 8, 9, 11, am., 12.45 3.30 

4.30 5.30, 6.60, 7.30, flO.OO. 
Marblehead for Salem, 6.45, 7.46, 8.45, 9.45, 

12.45, 1.46, 6.15, 6.45, pm. 
*Or on arrival from the East. 
fOn Wednesdays 11.15, P. M. via Saugus, 

Branch, and on Saturdays at 10,15 pm. 

Soiitli Reading Branch Railroad. 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, 1861, Trains 

leave S, Danvers for Boston, 0.45, 9.55, a.m 
3, 5 p. m. 

Boston for Salem, at 7, 12 m-, 3, 5.30 pm. 

“I, AN <fcfrering in to the ra m an old gentleman, 

$ar®ff$e# reside# 
there, .*r.:i . ><ri _ 

KBs gfairce too'k' in t&a ‘foam and its 

thtffee cfccupanis, kud kit er takbg jttic aqat! 

^ardtentertee^Kit him, he.- 

said, ‘I am ’Sqiiire I>onhtm, *.rid I called 

h^e to'fJs^uVd f --ASTONISHES THE, WORLD 

Bt t,jjw es the aa*fft6er *3watilt the neat 5 that 

;f’yer. -owild mtjkeat it, 

** '£9 -ind m.<kt trouble f a 

of jjoy wont over the three 

ace? :-c' "he .mother -brdke down into aM f tftjg* l -lyr • 

JE *Oh,:8ir, «a£i iu Jgyfegt bless y«m * >0** &*£*zW*. MWiki 

or they were the .sweetest 1 Tlflse- a're^iieatibhs'the fc.niwerstowhleh? youa 

.'only which Stephen ODuulialii hai heard will do well to remember. 

or many 4i day. • ! lstl We do a strictly "GASH BUSINESS,” 
aPfl *{§• * buying and selling for "nett cafetf,J< AOicrdbr 

•Hffr? ***** *r3§;,>* ■» • 1 Mving much fh»M«W« 
rat* , . vantnge8 fo buying goods. 

i#k06 in thb cdfnet, and rto sweet blue ■ 2d. We employ none but first-class artists 

^esr>fwndAhe gd & ■ 1 gleasn jin rts' hcown in the out and manufaettire of our goods, there-. 

MMk# "likH" that * f*bfe shone !by Puroha<er an^elegant and tasty j 

»,y off in tHe «r U, toyhood . *«•.«»»“*•>» er«.'du»M!Ur, 

r Hotty.1 i J you „„ to a„d g„m,„ ' >uilsd .'J* 

i ■' 'm$pw m$ the lilt Die jgipTs she taste and pocket. ->r "wH 

|A9_.- t||.s«n0. came towards him. ‘You ^ft*i^WsflffprW:filWSifrFiW*rp;^MKsw 

t«is A mamma,'W and me,. ‘''wiWMMMh 05 fear b?b^^ssefl If 

ibVlhh' street,- Wfll ydd^;.«tojWl<k-‘ in- y^^^^MHWidrasab buttbey 
pp tw.TO if ttaty, take great pleasure in showing fttransers 

,T «t.t, pleasing m«y:; "was w,r our Mtab,uhm,nt. ? ® 

mW8wl*h»r*w*ou ti»:wiBdWv»»-imd i' 5tlf. Wo;i*ih-»aang»n, who «« making 

MMWifaf^otnes, and the <|te«^ uoasmagas ; ^. pundiaser4nr-»he-oitgiy-to m^^ew^tosaAhehhi 

and mamma ds biqIc, and hfdf^«ftersi and send- any bundle or 

ftp* BlBleitMcyou know, ana "ife-ry isn’t horo for 8afe Jce^>ln®U 

connretin 

(Whose Bargstks in Good. Dora bid/and 
Fashionable 

„.eU as 
Personal At- 

i toation fftven, nud delivered wftliout extra eharee to 
• fti,y of the neighboring towns- AH order* by express 
or otherwise will rocoivAproarptattenTie)). 

Black Walnut and White Wood 
Boards, Plank and Joists 

1 - for „ sales, 
dec 14—tf « 1 ,. - t j '■■■■:'.' 

' jU” cT MANNING & CO, 
i Successors to J0HK DIKE & CO,, 

DKAI.KKS IN 

COAL, WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c, 
183 DERBY STREET, 

SALEM, MASS. 
x, Oi ItOHBINS, H. C. MANNING. 

(ki 117_ ■ __ 

Dyspepsia Remedy. 
DR. DARIUS. HAM’S 

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT! 
Tills Medicine lias been used by the public for six 

years, with increasing favor. It is recom¬ 
mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Heart-bum, Colic Pains, 
Wind in Stomach Or Pains in the Bowels, 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 
Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 
s Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, Exhilabates, iNyxaoitAXES, 

HUT n'llA not Intoxicatk qk Stopety. 

|\ ,0 ^ MRDICIJI®, it is quick and ef- 
JJL foe Hi ill, curing the most aggravated cases of Dya 
pepsin, Kidney CoroplnlntR, and all other d> range 
uioutsof the Stomach mid JJnwola, In a speedy manner. 

It will Instantly revive the moat melancholy and 
dropping apirltii, and voBtpro the week, norvona and 
sickly to health, strength and vigor, 

Pofsons who, -from life Injudicious use of liquors, 
have bfiootnA'deidoted, and their nervous aystem* • 
shattered,, oouatuutiona broken down and subject to 
that horrible ourau to humauUyvthe JjKl.iKtUM TnE- 
micnS, will, nlihdst lmmedlaioly, feel iho happy and 
healthy Invigorating efficarj- 'of Dr. Ham's Invig- 

t tt.uting Spirit, 

WHAT IT WILL DO. 1 
I3osE^-0»o wine glass fell as often as necesB ary. 
One dose will remove all llad Spirits, 
One dose will mire Boart-burn. 
Three doses will cure ludfgostl, n. 
One dose Will givo you a Good Appetite. 
Onq dose will stop the distressing pains of Dyspepsia 
One dose will remove the distressing and disa- 

groonble effoctB of Wind or Flatulence, and ni soon ns 
the stomach receives the Invigorating Spirit., the dis¬ 
tressing load and a-1 painful feelings will bo removed. 

Ono dose will remove the moat distressing pains 
of Cello, either in,the stomach or bowels. 

A few dosfiB will remove all obstructions In the 
Kldnoy, Bladder or Urinary Organs. 

Persons who aro seriously afflicted with any Kid¬ 
ney Complaints am assured speedy relkf by a dose 
01 two, and a radical cure by tlio use of ono or two 
bottles. 

. NIGHTLY DISSIPATION, 

Persons who, from dissipating too much over night 
and foal the evil effects of poisonous liquors, iu violent 
haadnahoH, sickness nt stomach, weakness, giddiness, 
4cc., will: find one dose will remove all bad feelings, 

Ladlos of weak and sickly constitution*, should take ; 
the invigorating Spirit three time* a. day; ft will make ^ 
them strong, healthy and happy, remove nil obstruo- : 
Ilona and irrcgulafl'ttes ft'om the nfonstrual organs, and J 
foatore the. bloom of hoalth and beauty to the careworn 
face. 

.>t,ar111 bo found an Jw«»luablo 
roodleinb to’rtsttiovd disagreeable sonsnifehsLitt tho 
stomach, ,i,/ J. .!< 

All th«;proprietor asks, }s a trlnl, nml to induce this, J 
hd hospnt np the iNViaonai'iNG Smtrr hi pint bot¬ 
tles, at SO cts., quarts Sil. '* 

Why is ib that LANE is so Popular P 

WHY IS IT T15 \T THE GTU5AT MASS OP THE 

Is pt^pn^A to detaod to all orfierkin or out of 
town, xvlth one or a pair of horses. 

‘ Ha furnishes at his Warerooms 

Khsewood. Mahogany. Blae| -W-alnut. and Stained 

of nil sizes and prices. 

| METAJJitO j0n8k^a and Cases furnished, 

I BLATflS—SfJveifthd.Plated./ ’ ‘ 
f- ^HROUDS —-Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Gambrio. Ho will also attend to laying out,&o, 
; Am Tight Pebseevebb for preserving. 

Boxes to inoloao bodieB for transportion, etc, 

f All of which will bo furnished as low ns at 

any other establishment, 

; mr All orders fpfp^tidpbboflng towns will 

the promptly nttenddd to. aug 7 

foTK!7$53ies nitd. Gentlemen 
r OF SOUTH DANVERS. 

’ 241 Essex Street, SalfflOb . ^ 

RattoUt- k!2lAil|»o1)ypeB, Hture989PF^s> 

iWffi^8r.7sKi;r.e*» 
mproyorocuU of tha art. Portraits, MlnlntHrai, En- 

ebpiaaii View* tiMMrftfij! 
Plfed. • - nv |an IF ' 

MUNROE’S 
Manufacturer and Dealer in CuaDtn Made 

Essex Eailroacl. 
Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrence and 

Way Stations, at 7.05, 11-20 a. m. 4.55 p. m. 
Trains leave Lawrence for S. Danvers, 8 

a. m., 12 40, 6 p. m. 

Salem and Lowell Hailroad. 

I Express iaavas South Dab vers at 10 i l a, m. 
* Freight ", ,*■ at 5 p, m. 
i Tsxjjmktta^W^uPasirftf ,v-avil®i* fft-La m aij, 
j MW ,s*1 Sft «4 
JOFFICE—Nb. 0 AIWb Ruining, South 
| Ip^nvers Square. ' ’• 
; Ordor box SY.M. Jneohs’ store, Main slroct. ^' 

iExpeess Office, in’Boston, 5 Cdngrfesa 
| .Square; Freight 1 Fulton at. 
j Al»8>Mt Order Box gt 86 I’ohrl street, ‘ 2;‘' r? 

j Particular attention paid to removing Fia- 
nlture, collecting Bills, Note*,' Drafts, fepbii-j 

t mrft 
Paokagca rocelvcd and gout forward dally for Baltl 

mure, Fortress ftlouroert:AffltJiip|ij»ffWa^migfr|iivAI 
cxmidrla, and any other point where the differ cut rog- 

On and after MONDAY, Nov. 4th, 1861—- 

Trains will run as follows : 
Leave Lowell for Salem, 7.25 am- *2.45 pm. 
“ Salem Station for Lowell, *9.40 am,, 6.55 pm 

The 7.25 am tun., and 6,65 'pm., trains con¬ 
nect at West Danvers Junction with, train for 
Lynnfield Centre, South Reading, Melrose, 
Malden and Boston ; also for Topsfield^ Boxford, 
North Danvers, Georgetown, and Newburyport. 

Leave Salem for Ballardvale, Andover, Law¬ 
rence and Haverhill, 9.40 am., or 4.55 pm. 
For Methuen, Manchester, & Concord, 9.40 am. 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWBURYPORT 

By connection of trains at West Danvers 
Junction phssengers by 7.15 am. train from New¬ 
buryport, Georgetown, Haverhill,Bradford, Box 
ford, or f opsfield, via. Danvers Railroad, may 
proceed without delay to South Danvers and 
Salem. Passengers leaving Saiem (Court House 
Station) by 5.55 p m., or South Danvers, (Salem 
and Lowell Railroad Station) may proceed di¬ 
rectly to Topsfield, Georgetown Haverhill, or 
Newburyport, Through Tickets can be obtain- 
d at the several Ticket Offices. 

DANVERS, SO. DANVERS & SALEM 
EXPRESS. 

J>»vo DANVEltS (dai’y) at 9 A. 51. 
" SADDM at 11 P. M. 

OX-TICKS! 
In Danvers— At E B Waitt’a and tho Pont Office. 
Danvuraport—Jtieharris1 and A "W Warren’s Store*. 
In So. Danvers—Francis Dane &. Co’*, anti No 2 Alain 

street. * 
In Salem—No 7 Washington street., 199 Essex st, and 

17 Derby Square. 
Allhniilnesi) promptly and faithfully attended to. 

Our patrons aro particularly requested to 
wrifn ihali* nrrlnvj y . * 

:theh 

South Danvers, may 9l-«tf — - - 

“HtiiPMAB-PlNNOCKU , 
SLATE R, 

SAL KM, MASS. 

Orders may be left at hfs Yard. No. 25 Pea¬ 
body St., or at his house No. 6 Hanoook street, 

8 

FAMOUS CLOTHING PALACE! 
,*Tl« «'?!• IT IS MU 

31 AND 32 DOCK .SaUAEk, 
> '>“•« gift, and teft two. teo-dall&r gold 
9=0. -to 'h» n,hWbVy Mo went 

no th.t night, hopple, mjm .Jnn he 
i'lbeen for years, sure that -throe hearts 

Boston, April 2.7.. 

Mmjfi imau 

<■ ’ 1 ‘ m m 4 lit 

ANEW (OCK-8TITH 

For Family Use anil Manufacturing: ‘ 

ComBBiifiptdkto latast taprovommits that M gTeatly tlEDuoED PiifoESi ^flhlbg fo dtlpoio 

Tfcw !f,- j, . *; T,, 1 his stock is quite flew, ,|4fli was carefully 
The proprietor*, pvwtiwl S^m^ Maehxm gelocted fWithe fciMem .trade;, and offer* an ex- 

having had many yeatTs experience cellent %otf bftstt presented, of 
to tjis businss^ jnnd.bevipg devoted tha-i ^Aktof^puruhAsesirtfoP i GhAtiaafli aod vNew 
J?»r to the pwMoWMS iMim/M now ! JPfr's frfentE,.!;Wedding arid FriwdayhGiffeS, 

«»* tedn.phcUy £». 
cftt&il&HGG of j J&St* Don't to - 
bhattty of design mid finish, the Monitor must elsewhere, as all articles are guayaiiteed as per 
supersede all others as the best practical Femi- r<W@»e»etion» and prices MU bs satiafootory. 

1? Sowing got „&,« « tt. public.; JJM MW-™ “L. 

variety of sou tog that can be done on 8 TTTYFn ’ pFNi;' ' •'kri.,, -r 
.ng.wMhte.oth (w -tow dh *.!do»,to4l, i w*"r pn‘ 

bftokward witb 

»wMiNniw 
deeper, and the dregs mote made 
nmny ttoUtrqggle -wlWhifit U tak- class of disease, are made te becomtx a* harmlass as 

1 the simplest ailing* of a child. 

seminal weakness. ; 

Dr. k ilev^ftMxjrrrat part q^|ji*.time to the treat- 
ment of #IJel®Bflnd solitary 
habit, which riflms tho body and junta, undttlug tho 
ttnfovtunuo ludlvlcUml for business or society. Some 
Of the sad and lnolftnclioly elfrdr* produced by early 
habits of youth, ara Weakness of the B«ck au4 
limbs, Disssinoss of the head. Dimness of sight, Pate 
pitatlon of tho heart, Dyspepsia, Norvousn^ts, De- 
rangemant of the dlgestivo fuuotions, SymSGSms of 
Oousumptton, tic. The fearful iffectHaOR the mind 
aro much to bo drea jedi lo*« of memory, oonfusion 
of ideas, depression of spirits, avil forebodings, 
aversion of society, *elf-dlstru*t, timidity, &Q,, are 
among the evils produced. Hu<fh persons should, be 
fo;o contemplating inasrimmiy, consult a physician ol 
experience, and bo nt effijo restored to hoalth and 

-happiness. r 

Patients who wish !o remain under Dr. How’s treat¬ 
ment a tow day a or weeks, will be furnished with 
pleasant roor.iq tend charges for board moderato. 

DidVi loq^*»ly, 

~ CAUTION 
» TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH. 

DR.DOW, piryMeian nod Surgeon,"No 7 Eadlcott 
street, Boston, is oonsnltad dully;for all diseases Inci¬ 
dent to tho female gyMem. Pfohvpsus TJtorl, or fall- 

^ °Ltrof.trac”t’, thflL,moiit o&stinaTe eomplafflll 

orney of Fhil«ft«ipbt^ Br^a*, wrhes that, to 
forthcoming tour through ttie {Southern 
es he expects to tead by tliCtligbUifte Retvn- 

th«or ithe 'ttoM&qfJn i 
Acoilcut clack «md :<tl«s Yatfese «oocnt in 

mtfmmm w*mmm**0W***>> | 
Eljhe.ylltogeB. 

Umimm ttSJDU I I 
7m^j.v-?r^7——«•* BJ 
fflullIUFOR 8o»T (Jornb—wSox^w .» piece of 
non chalk. enfi put a pinch to the s#ft corn, 

South Danvers & Salem Line of 
Omnihuscs. ON and. after MONDAY, Nov. 4, 1861,Hi6 

Sotitli Dajiy’eYs and Salem Line of Oxiixit- 
buses will Tuxi as follows : ' . %-i- w 

Leave the Hourly Office, South. Bail yets At ^ 
7> % S 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, IQ, 10 1-2, 11,1X1-2 

a. m. 12, 12 1-2, 1, ± 112, 2, 2 1-2 3' :3;lB' 4, 
4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 l-gjtS;. *i-:, }5 >{ - 

_ Leave No. 13 Central St.; Salem', at "-n‘' 
®i® \-2; -9, 91-2, 10, 10 t-2, 11, 11 1-2; a.m. 12, 
121-2,1,1 1-2, 2, 2: l-S^ g, 8 1-2.,; 4,: 4 D2; 5, 
5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 9.fnisAl f< ! '*' 
. Ladies7 ftoom^ ffit'Needh7mr^H*awkeB’s, 

I No. 272 Essex Street, and.atthe Offices. 
Single Fare .dSIfimlp^ulkr route, 6 centis, 

or Txventy Tickets for $1 00. 
Passengers called for or left off the route, at 

a reasonable distance, the fare will bb 13 
cents. m •.• : i‘ , - rom-j 

Extra Coaches furnished, at all hours, at 
reasonable prices. - ;i * .,4.‘ v'i i■awitar;Y 

doy 27 henry m. aierB-ill. 

PINGREE^S JOB WAGON, 
TP^fi s'5l)8C,riber is still prepared to do al kind* n 
fn7nJ«rk ?nd T«»«ing, such as removing Furni 
or to n’-Ci *Iero,‘”ndi7,o of any description about town, 

Or*;, Stu the lloiehboring towns, 
tlon inrfS^l^Me^ivod at th0 Ewo* RtMIroad Sta 

f , ?■l iint H store> ou the Square, 
iianoo ^ar Pa*U favors, ho would solicit .a,,emjMh’. 

^^Sv*r“W; _____ 

MUSICAL NOTICE. ,n 

A good assortment of 4, 5, 
warranted. 

— — J reach of evffixy 
person an opportunity of obtaining a good Me- 
lodfion. the „.jn ,P ® *v*ET, -v 

-- will offer tlie purchaser 
,Wng in monthly instalments. 

[ terms. ~S w;i: be oulJ on the some 

may yish to avail themselves of this 
opportunity are invited.to call. 
_ ANN R. BRAY, No 76 Federal st. 

MUSIOAl NOTICE. r 
Cliickerlng & Sons’ Piano-Fortes. 
giJBfca^ TC BRAY, No. 76 Federal St, 
ftpSMjgffiaBIwould inform her friend* in South Han 

[f * CfC-flT ftjjfit,’ atl^ tho Public Benerally that iiho 

Son*' ml SSSi Thiv '‘.ff 

.TivsY-r, °$? s' 
orm* given? 7 th in tho market. The very beat 

rbSS? A NKSOLS- SERASH1HES 

UORT-FOLIOS, of every style—-fresh 
Jh ltft*ju*t receh>ed frnm t/he .ftui&fiMttttetfNt‘ ’Mtd, 
Sammon aud Ohe*t®9tei’a««ftitei8«(le t{, I 

avfMgjfe tad .yJ^WW^mm,rnKJkKUiTg,. r 

MHITE DINNEB WARE ; : Whtto' 

TTiLOWiNO- W-ARBi - Mulbteniy • and8 
Fffiwin^JBlfi# WMlsdtfm ktodv,*iOohtl<Mfiint^ir f ^ 

sale at .&E A SJMONH8’, 39 Front *t, Ji 

WARE, l^Rfffcakf 
V Sad EDgllsh Clilna 8ets—-Jut and Pre«od 
Qlaia Ware Of all kind** constantly for sale s-tef'. , 

may 14 • $ O & E A SmONDS’, 88 W)St>% gfl | 

THE OVK^NViOR 

There is no spool on the under part, like all 
other sewing machines; both are on the upper 

where any .child can adjust them- >5!ffp ! 

Confideflt that a first class F&tnily 9bwi|g ! 
Maqhtoe i^ a moderate price, has long been 
tieisiim W fifllt tffie 'f&WFall—IllrpSf as 
well as the rich—-and believing that such a ma-i 
^hine .must command the liberal patronage o' 

.tfle-ptMjpld and find a ropid saXe, tVe’pfopfilt^rs 
orfertfie Monitor at the extremely fouid|a|j^ 
of Til© Monitor is warranted to give! 
perfect.satii^actiouand will be,kupt to perfect 
order five year* without charge, 

Agents wanted mail parts of the United 
States and Hie Cahi'das. to whom the most lib-' 
.etttl IhdutsetoeiUk' ate offered. * /** f 

All communications must bo addressed to 
the undersinged, at the Eureka Sewing Machine’ 
Office* tend Patent Exchange, ! 

House Lets fOfr Sale. Mi ^•'^7®NTY Rouse Let*', of godd size, 
•atfls offered for ■ Hale, on a now street 
on land of tho subscriber, loading from 
Aborn street, being a continuation of 
Fiorpont street. Tke situation is pioas- 

r .. , nnt, on high ground and- -- 
Lnnd In Its vicinity is rapldij i»dY»uuing in vj 

h^,CXdT0*PP.0rtlfoit:>r U now afforded to obtain 
A^uini a °kuap price nnd on easy terms. 
Applleitlon may be made to^tho Suhsoriber, 

South Danvers, 51nrch 98th, 

pHEAP PAPERS,—700 Rolls pretty styles 
low priced Papers, just rec'd at • 

Cottage for Sale. 

~'..ta®«dx““ b“‘ 
South Dafivera, .Tune 6, EBEN B* POOH. 

Vor Sale. ~ 
IB M ?W*LLING HOUSE situated 
lIHM Mam street, nearly opposite the 

1* iSyi0,»«*^)r 

.U’ ‘ ^LACK. SILKS. '1 '' ‘Lly ' 
Hrr ^isortment’ df BLACtK’ 

J *V, ' easy of access. 
ad,va*n*c nff, ln value and 

iu a good 
l on ensy terms. 

WILLIAM SUTTON 
1,3880 G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'S. 

JjiiM: -:.,3 . 

GENERAL MITCHELL. 
N excellent Card Photograph of the Astron- 

. omer General—also many other desirabio 

S2CO Washington st, llosto 

, THOS. DERMOT, Sole , Agent- 
r..„„ a 

subscriber, 'being about to rtJHnquish his 
rant bUBfinfM?., wH sell, _A*P COST for 
jF DAI'S, 4tis entire stock <of goods, 

^SSIONS AND 

tms and Scenery, Translated fm A/fELGDEONS- 
he Pnnooss Belgiojoso ; IVi and 6 0ctaves, 
pnssngesun the Life of a Fash- Wishtog to put within the 

ffiayr, by Mr8. Gray; r"~"— \ l R 
Monihlyj July ; All the Year lodeon, the subscriber 
„ _ ; the privilege'of 

? Henry Kingsley ; . PIANO PORTES ^iil *besoid' 
uide to the study of tho Dis- f~~‘ 
, their Medical and Surgical 
hnw W Will!_^ ^ 

threuglit; 

A And very netfo pattta, with & l^re 
JX , column, which dan be seen muoh mere 
toaTOy ipfi the m*t ntitea. The W' styles 
coiWWitlyflnffite&d^fofteW^by ! 
^^ f J GWTOPPLir^ A A SfttlTH, ? 

* S H | 
t?BB® here jfttefc manufteofcuj-ad a: of 

T V Blank Books, suitable far-i^hool apd qth- 
«t pujpMtf Boo^B^romptly 
amended to,.*9fld warranted to suit. *j 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

a^ivkdmmrnmm^ry, i 
mi: si VU axis 

Regulatca. . :nVr/1 
j L’he »Ubaoriber respeotfuBvih 
Iforms tho oitieen. ofSouSaJ 
Yew that he Will ba in, town eve? 

orders en* 
“n» ^bprompWi^tf* and care. 

BttO’SPerfodi 

N Great #e received thi» 
, week.; new-4tyle« Thto Dress Gteddi 
iea^| InAit: A d -#y O t 

Light Moaamblques'at 1 shilljng, 
imp are with 50 cent goods ; 
Plaid Challieg, fle ^styles, at 26 omits | 

and White Foulards, at a low pHo®* 

I mi bttte* J-rv' : --tiuot 

|D ’WABE; ^flOCKERYj 

f 

* i f ? *T'<5ajfi»»« 

Bia 

mmm. Jjll iMmm 

ifcjt 
!■* Pi c’k i s 

t nrlifil 
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ry W I! UN EH DAY Morning, at Allen’s Building South 
Danvers Square, by 

CHARLES D. HOWARD, Proprietor. 
FITCH POOLE, Editor, 
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3 w’ks. 13 mos. I year. 
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heir own i mm ocli ate business: and all advertisements 
or the benefit of other persons, as well as legal iid- 
ortisomeuts, and advertisements of real estate, or 
uction s'ales,sent in by them, nut si be paid for at the 
isual rates. 

WW1. P. UPHAM, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

DANTEES, MASS. 
Opposite the Village Bank. 

Mr Upham will attend to the collection of Pension 
md Bounty Money. 

THOWIAS ftfl. ST1MPSOH, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

194 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Residence I.ewell street, South Danvers. 

.Ian 4—ly _■ _ 

B. C. PERKINS, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

South Danvers—Office in Allen’s Building. 
December 7, 1859. 

H. ■ O. WILEY, 

ittorney and Counsellor at Law, 

Office, Allen's Building, So. Danvers. 
December 7, 1851), 

JOHN W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

Office near tlxe Monument. 
January 1, 166u. * • ___ 

~ a7~A. PUTNAM, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, | 

CORKER MAPLE AND ELM ST., J 

DOVERS.   i 

' ALFRED A." ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Cpunsellor, 

Office, No. 24 Washington Street, Salem ; 

House, Main St.. So. Danvers. 

' IVES & PEABODY, 

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Have removed, their Office to 

Rooma formerly occupied by Hon. Otis P.Lord, 
NO. "27 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 

Stephen B. Ives, jr. John. B. Peabody. 
December 7, 1S59.____ 

SIDNEY G. BANCROFT, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, ’ 

27 Washington Street, Salem. 

A. S. CRAWFORD, 

XD ZES 3ST T I S T 3 
No. 4 Main Street, So. Danvers Square. 

Mechanical Dentistry Neatly Executed. 

Teeth Extracted by Electricity without. Extra Charge 

~ W. L. BOWDOEN, 

SUlt GEO N DENTIST, 
No, 208 Essex Street, Salem, (Opposite the Market 

Residence- -No. 57 Washington street, 
jaw U—ly 

' F, POOLE, 

XiST STTfriAL TV CB AGENT, 

Allen's Building (up stairs), . 

■ Insurance effected.in the following offices: 
Hamilton and Holyoke, Salem ; Eagle, Bos¬ 
ton ; Atlantic and Rockingham, Exeter. 

Deeds drawn; aurl other oommifh forms. 

NEWMAN & SYWIONDS, v 
DEALERS IN 

Family Groceries, Flour & tain, 
Ready Made Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Gaps, Boots, Shoes, &c., 
South Danvers Square, opp. Congregational Church 

SAM’L NEWMAN. KATH’b SY MONOS. 

S. C, & E. A. SIMONDS, 
DEALERS IN 

Crockery, China and-Hardware; Paper Hang¬ 
ings ; Solar and Entry Lamps; Paints, 

Oil, and Window Glass, 
No. 32 Front street, Lawrence Place, 

fob 13 SALEM, MARS. 

~ HENRY L. WHIDDEN, 

HOUSE .AND SION FAINTER, 
: Glazier and Paperer, 

Central, Street, South Danvers. 
All orders promptly and faithfully executed. 

jan2-ly _ - .__ 
J, J„ HEYLINCBERG, 

Fashionable Hair-Dresser, 

No. 24 Main street. 

HAIR AND WHISKERS DYED. 
Particular attention paid to anting Children’s Ilair 
January I, 18(52, _tf 

. E..S. FLINT, 
DEALER IN 

West Inula Roods, Country Produce 
No. 2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

FRANCIS-P. COSS, 
; - PL U MBE It, - 

No. 7 St. Pet er St •, 

' . ; ) SALEM, MASS. 
June 26 tf 

JESSE SNilTH^ 
No. 262 Essex Street, Salem, 

Importer and Dealer in . . 

Gold and Sliver Watches, 
MARINE CHRONOMETERS, 

Aueroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, &c. * 

MRS. R. C. FLETCHEr]~~~ 
keeps constantly on hand 

A: WELL SELECTED ASSORTMENT'OP 

Millinery Goods, 
R o Qms 108 Essex street, Salem. may!6 

john moulton; 

LIVERY STABLE, 
Main St., (opp. Danvers Bank), So. Danvers 

WILLIAM! BLANEY, 
KOTTSiEl &o SIG-lSr PAINTTKT?. 

. (Iraincr, Glazier and Paper Hanger. 

164 MAIN STREET, Corner of Grove. 
WINDOWS and BLINDS cheap for cash. 

mch6-tf 

# tfSCttsiX' 

She Works in a Factory. 

She works in a factory ! Alas, what, a si-. ! 
She'works ’mid the clang of machinery's din ; 
Although on her brow there's no impress of 

crime, 
And she never has knelt at a low sinful shrine, 
Though the bright fire of intellect beams from 

her eye, 
And her heart throbs with sj'mpathies holy and 

high, 
Yet she’s passed l>)r with scorn as a vile thing 

of dread, 
For she works in a factory—she must be low 

brad. 

| »She works in a factory ! 15ut say, can thr.t bind 
A chain on her spirits, or shackle her mind? 
No ; like the sweet bird ye cage, a sad captive 

long, 
Ye may chain its bright wing—not its spirit of 

song; 
For high o’er the mill, and the scorn of its name 

•*She may weave a bright garland of honor and 
fame, 

Which will deck her fair brow, and a pure lus¬ 

ter shed, 
When, youth, health and beauty, and all else 

have fled. 
Yes, even when life has put by its Grange coil, 
And in heaven we rest from our trouble and 

toil, 
The pure gems of truth we have gathered 

while here 
More brightly will gleam in a heavenly sphere; 
And no less the plaudit “ well done ” we shall 

win, 
Th6’ they were all gleaned ‘mid a fac’ry's loud 

din. 

Then sisters let’s labor with an earnest good 

. will, 
Nor deem it degrading to work in a mill, 
Although ’neath its roofs-shade dark places we 

find, 
Yet a much darker place wc may find in the 

mind, 
When that is neglected with bramble o’er grown* 
Where the votaries of ignorance have built a 

" high throne, 
If vices have bound us in dark iron bands. 
We shall then deyr ado labor with unworthy 

hands. 
There’s a good time coming by profits foretold, 
When men won’t be prized for their, coffers of 

gold, 
A time when a flag shall wave over this earth, 

Its motto, Religion, Education and Worth. 
When man can go forth in this image of God, 

Though ho works in the mill or tills the green 

sod, 
Though he toils at the forge in a low humble 

guise, 
Yet virtue’s the standard by which he'll be 

prized. 
Ob'! then let us labor to speed the good time, 
Even though it comes not in your day or mine. 

Think ye that our fathers, who fought to be 

free, 
Thought to glean all the fruit raised on Liber¬ 

ty’s tree r 
No, no, my dear friends, they had aims more 

sublime— 
They fought for the good of the souls left be¬ 

hind. . 

Then shall their own daughters—shall vein 

our day 
Be more dead to the future, more selfish than 

they ? 
Need the small voice of woman in silence he 

hushed, 
Because it is trembling and low in its gush ? 
No, we have a high mission on earth to fulfil. 
Though lowly our lot, and we work in a mill.. 

'Tis the low murmuring stream that, through 

valley and plain, 

Blesses all where it flows in its course to the 

main, 
'Tis the small beacon light through the dark¬ 

ness beams clear, 
That tells the bold seaman the rude rock is 

near. 
Though we majr not be heard in the halls of 

. debate. 
Nor our arm guide the helm of the great ship 

of state, 
Wo can be like the sunbeams that gladden the 

day, 
Though none hear their coming, all feel their 

pure ray ; 
From the mill and the cottage our small light 

can gleam, 
Helping swell to a flood a deep moral stream ; 

That shall bear on its breast the new ship of re¬ 

form, 
Which in triumph will out-ridc eiror’s dark 

storm, 
Sweep prejudice, ignorance, sins baneful sway, 

Away from the earth and speed on the bright 

day, 
When no more at hard toil shall the haughty 

lip curl ; 
Nor he heard that reproach, she is a poor fac¬ 

tory Girl. 

Sermons from Stones. 
BY TIMOTHY OLDBOY. 

No. 3. 

I have been reading books—not good 

books—such as good people commend to 

the attention of good boys—not such 

books as well-to-do respectable people 

fill their libraries with, at so much per 

square foot—not such books as literary 

young ladies talk about to literary young 

gentlemen, but bad books, such as wick¬ 

ed and depraved individuals, like myself, 

sometimes have a fancy for; in short, 

nooks of plays, Bell’s British Theatre.-— 

There are about fifty neat little volumes 

of them, and I have read them all,—not 

upon compulsion or as a task, but be¬ 

cause I liked them ; for, although,—as 
our Puritan fathers thought, they are 

bad books,,—they are the very best of 
reading, as T can assure you—full of fun 

and overflowing with wit and humor—-a 
perfect panacea for the blues, dyspepsia 

or the lieart-ache, for that spleen, which 

X have ho doubt is mother of half the ills 

that “flesh is heir to.” 
Whoever, then, is suffering from in¬ 

digestion—from a heavy heart or a light 
purse-—from large liabilities and small 
resources—from “the pangs of despised 

love—the insolence of office, or the 
spurns which patient merit of the un¬ 

worthy takes whoever, from many mis¬ 
haps and failures, come to look upon 

themselves as but “ poor players ” in the 

game of life, and success and happiness 
as but the “ idle coinage of the poet’s 

brain —who have had magnificent seed 

times, but to reap scanty harvests, till 

they come to think with the melancholy 

Hamlet, that “ flat, stale and unprofit¬ 

able, are all the uses of the world—and 

this goodly frame, the earth, is but a 
sterile promontory—and this most excel¬ 

lent canopy, the air—this -brave o’er- 
hanging firmament—this mnjestical roof, 

pretted with golden fire, is no other thing 

than a foul and pestilent congregation of 

vapors, which man delights not, nor wo¬ 

man, either”—and our little lives “ are 

j but such things as dreams are made of ’— 
the play-thing of a blind fate,—let such 

an one read the old English Dramatists ; 

let him read them when he riseth up and 

lieth down,—so shall the clouded brow 

of reflection be smoothed, and sadness 

no longer “ cling to his heart like a raan- 

• tie.” Then shall “ the burden and the 

mystery, the heavy and the weary weight 

of all this unintelligible world be light¬ 

ened.” For him, once more, the earth 

shall smile and all the hills and valleys 

laugh with-green. 
-A-- * •» ■)!■ *- 

There is something vigorous and health¬ 

ful about the old English writers ; some¬ 

thing that exhilarates and braces like a 

north wind; no foolish sentimentality; 

no weak repinings at destiny. . They 

were not men wearing spectacles, with 

long hair and sallow complexions, but 

fat men, such as ate . good dinners and 

“ slept well o’ nights ” with exhuberan.ee 

of good spirits,—overflowing with laugh¬ 

ter and good fellowship. They might 
now and then have owed small sums to 

the tailors or landlords, or borrowed of 

their friends more than they knew justly 

how to pay. But wit, such as theirs, 

was not born of an empty stpmach or 

engendered by the heated atmosphere of 

a garret,—not by a crust and cold water, 

but rather by that generous liquid which, 

according to Falstaff, “ ascends me into 

the brain, clears away all dull, crude 

vapors that environ it, and makes it full 
of nimble, firey and delectable shapes. 

They were full of blood, and appreciat¬ 

ed, to the full, the boundless luxury of 

living;—self-trusting and self-helping 

men, who were content to be only men, 

who loved, with a broad and deep love, 

the great green earth upon which they 

dwelt, and none more heartily than they 

laughed at the humors and oddities of 

the time. 
I am fond of these old play-writers, 

with their strong human sj’mpathies and 

their wayward fancies. They have created 

for me a new world,—filled with sub¬ 

stantial, mirth-loving men and women, 

as well “ airy nothings,” that “ in the 

colors of the rainbow live and play in 

the plighted clouds.” They are good 

friends of mine, whom no circumstance 

can change; but do me kindly service 

all the days of my life. 
So, in the dark days which .came, we 

knew not why or whence,—when the 

mists gather about me, and the heart 

is troubled with apparitions of strange 

things. 

O ! dog-eared volume, unto thee 

I turn from care and trouble free, 

With naught betwixt thy world smd me- 

Thy world of strange and wond’rous ways, 

Of other men in other days— 
Thy world of elfs, of fauns and fays. 

Aye, back again I turn once more 

As I have done full oft before, 
The fretful toil of daylight o’er. 

To con thy well-tliumbed leaves again— 
Through-night’s dark watches, when no jam 

Disturbs me, and yet sleep is vain. 

To sit alone within this wall, 
Where Scilars a liangeth over all, 

Nor pulses beat, nor footsteps fall 

Alone ! and yet a goodly band 
Of friends are here at my command ; 

Sit by my side and hold my hand. 

I wander in a -world apart, 
Where gentler springs and currents start, 

Where milder pulses throb the heart* 

The fancy runneth riot through 

Scenes ever fair and Bright and new, 

So strange, and yet so-uarnest, true. 

I sit alone, no sound if heard, 
And yet 1 feel the spirit stirred. 
As by the wings of some dark bird. 

O ! thou dog-eared vojume old! 
To my heart thou dost unfold 
What to none other tfiou hast told ; 

For I know that thornyert sent 

To teach me sorrowful content— 
That good and ill are wisely blent. 

TO THE SOUTH DANVERS 
WIZARD. 

AN ACROSTIC. 

BY DAN VEP.SIANA. 

T ap thy comrades with thy wand ; 
O thou weirdly, cunning loon, 

Seated in thy sulphury fame, 

T ell them Santa Glaus and Pan, 

II ecate, Pack and Caliban, 
E ndor’s Witch and all her clan, 

Quick to join thee with her broom. 

S wife to the “ sacred soil ” ye elves ! 
O ff to the South ye jaunting jades— 
U nder the thunder squat yourselves; 

“ T akc heed and hear.” Down the glades 
II ic thorn, weirdly one, and ohaunt 

Your charms i’ th’ midnight haunt. 

D rop your brooms by the traitor’s bed— 
<* A roint him "Witch ”—heels and head 

N oose light,—dip in Stygian brine, 
V nult in Sancho’s blanket—twine 
E ach a coil of black snake’s skin 

11 ound his heart—tie in his sin, 
S trike your quills, ye porcupines— 

Vi e your steed, j’e Salem queens. 

W izard ! Elfin left, of yore, 
I your ancient townsman bore—. 
Z ounds ! he’s gone, Floyd, stole my thought, 
A thought of brooms, rides, Witches, 

“ It un, catch it Wiz.” 11a ! his clutches 

D iabolus alone untwitebes— 
"Wizard can’t we sue the wretches? 

Early Times in Indiana. 
Said Major Oudesley, as he casually 

dropped in on us yesterday morning and 

commenced talking away in his usual 

quiet, chatty, and peculiar manner— 

‘I’m sick and tired of this artificial way 

of doing things in these latter days.’ 

‘Why so, Major ?’ 
‘There is an eternal sight too much 

parade about everything that is going on. 

I was at a wedding last night; the daugh¬ 

ter of an old and much esteemed friend 

was to be married, and I was so urgently 

invited that I couldn’t help going.’ 

‘There^ was so much fuss and parade 

that I was perfectly disgusted. I could 

not help comparing the proceedings where 

a couple was married in Lawrenceburgh 

many years ago, when Indiana formed a 

part of the great north-western territory. 

At the time the settlements of the emi¬ 

grants were mostly confined to the rich 

bottom lands of the water-courses. 

‘Lawrencehurg was a small village, of 

a few log cabin*. My father was acting 

magistrate for the district, and very 

promptly attended to all the various du¬ 

ties of that office, in addition to which he 

was in the habit of doing a great deal of 

manual labor on his own hook.’ 

‘That was when you wasn’t big enough 

to do much, Major.’ 

‘Exactly; I was a tow-headed brat of 

some eight or ten years old, when the in¬ 

cident I am about to relate took place, 

hut I remember all the particulars as well 

as if it had occurred yesterday. You see 

it was about dinner-time one day, in the 

fall of the year, when, the old man being 

engaged in lying in a supply of wood for 

the winter, drove up his ox-team, with a 

pretty solid load of fuel. 
‘Just then a young and unsophisticated 

couple entered the village, hand in hand, 

inquired for the squire, and were duly di¬ 

rected to the house. The youth was bare¬ 

footed, and wore a coarse but clean tow 

linen shirt and pants, and rough straw 

hat of home manufacture. His fair com¬ 

panion was dressed iix a blue cotton frock, 

pink cotton apron, coarse bonnet, and 

brogan shoes, with stockings. 

‘These were the wedding dresses, and 

their severe simplicity, and the thorough 

independence they manifested, made an 

impression upon my mind that will never 

he effaced. 
‘ ‘We have come to get married,’ said 

the young man to the old lady, my moth¬ 

er, who was properly busy among the pots 

and kettles. 
* ‘That’s very good business,’ said she 

sf filing graciously, ‘though you look very 

young; but there’s the squire, just drove 

up, and he’ll splice you in less than no 

time.’ 
‘So out she bolted to give the fortunate 

functionary due notice of the important 

business in hand. 
‘ ‘I can’t stop till I unload this wood,’ 

said the old man; ‘tell them to come out 

here.’ ' 
‘Out they went.’ 

‘The old man was oa the top of the 

cart, and every time lie threw off a- stick 

he asked a question. Before lie was 

fairly unloaded, he had the youth s whole 
story, having ascertained the names, ages, 

and residence of the parties, how long he 
had known the young woman, if he .real¬ 

ly loved her, and was willing to labor 
honestly to promote her happiness, etc. 

The youngster gave simple and satisfac¬ 
tory answers to all the questions pro¬ 

pounded. 
‘In the meantime, the old lady, perfect¬ 

ly understanding dad’s way- of doing 
things, had set out to say to the people 

that a Wedding party was coining off at 

the house, and by the time the wood was 
unloaded, quite a crowd had collected to 

witness the ceremony. 
‘The old fellow, having pitclied' out the 

last stick, and picked up his Tong goad, 
stood up in the cart, and commenced the 

performance. 
1 ‘Jest jme hands,’ saidlie, to the young 

couple. 
‘It was done accordingly. 
‘ ‘I am satisfied with both- of ye;’ he 

continued: you’ve a perfect right to get 

married,’ and he •united ’em in shout 

oi'der. 
‘ ‘As the rafters of this house are jined 

together,, so I jjneyou—you are man and 

wife—salute your bride. 1 don’t charge 

anything for the operation. Whoa haw, 

Buck—get along, Bright!’ 
‘With an elegant* flourish of his long 

stock, he started for another load of wood, 

leaving the new-wedded pair amid the 

villagers, kissing each other with a very 

distinct and particular evidence of satis¬ 

faction. 
‘That was a wedding worth having,’ 

continued Major Oudesly; I knew the 

couple afterwards and know them yet, for 

they are -both living in a high state of 

prosperity. And I know their children 

after them, too, and mighty fine children 

they are, for one of them is at this- very 

time Governor of Indiana.’ 

The Counter-Jumper. 

BY L. M. T. 

The splendor falls 
On cloaks and shawls, 

And showy goods in every story ; 
The gas-light shakes 

Its lurid flakes, 
And the counter-jumper’s in his glory. 

O bah ! O dear ! 
What talk I hear, 

And thinner, weaker, feebler growing ; 
These fellows are 

Too bad, by far, 
The horns of their employe rs blowing. 

* Ah ! would they try- 

To lire—or die— 
By manly toil, despairing never ! 

But no, each soul 
I’laj-s woman’s role, 

And tape and yard-stick rule forever. 

A Quaker Poet on Amusements. 
Some time since, Whittier, the Quaker 

poet, introduced into a temperance meet- 

iug at Amesbury, the place of his resi¬ 

dence, a resolution encouraging the culti¬ 

vation of social amusements as a security 

for the young against temptations to in¬ 

temperance. A dyspeptic and unhappy 
clergyman of the place expressed great 

horror at the doctrine, and rebuked it in 

his pulpit. This called out the following 

letter from Whittier, in which the true 

idea of innocent and beneficial amuse¬ 

ments is defined about as well as it can 

be. Whittier’s artielfe is as follows : 

‘I have learned with much surprise that 

a resolution adopted at the late temper¬ 

ance meeting, in this place, has been ob¬ 

jected to, as liable to be understood as fa¬ 

voring a class of social amusements by 

no means calculated to j>romote the mor¬ 

al health of the community. As the au¬ 

thor of the resolution in question, permit 

me to sajr, that neither the language of 

that resolution, nor the tastes, habits and 

well known opinions of its writer, justify 

any such inference. It recognized the 

fact of the desire.of the young for excite¬ 

ment and amusement, and that that de¬ 

sire was too often gratified at the expense 

of sobriety and sound morality. The sole 

aim of the resolution was to induce those 

more experienced and better established 

in the principles of morality to direct that 

natural, but too often prevented desire, 

to objects in themselves innocent arid ra¬ 

tional ;—to watch over and regulate, in a 

spirit of kindness and sympathy, the 

amusements and social pleasures of the 

young, discountenancing every thing in- 

consistanhwith the maxims of a morality 

strict without asceticism, and Christian 

rather than Parisaical. 
I do not believe in the propriety of 

leaving the young to the unrestrained and 

unregulated exercise of their love for rec¬ 

reation and social enjoyment, nor, on the 

other hand, do I believe in the wisdom or 

practicability of its entire repression and 
crushing out. But-1 do believe in such 

a combination of authority and sympathy , 

of wise restraint where necessary, and 
general encouragement and guidance with¬ 

in proper limits, as may be made under 
Him, who can alone give success to hu- 

man effort, an important means of pro¬ 
moting the temperance and moral health 

of the young and inexperienced. I would 

throw open, as far as possible, to this 

j class, the curious and beautiful in art, 
science and literature—telescopic revela¬ 

tions of astronomy—the wonders of ge¬ 
ology—the lithography of the eternal fin¬ 

ger on the primal ‘ formations. I would 
open to them new sources of enjoyment 

in the studies of natural;history and bot¬ 

any, and show them the almost magical 
results of experimental chemistry. I 

would give them every opportunity to lis¬ 

ten to lectures and discourses from vari¬ 

ous gifted orators' and thinkers. 

I would encourage reading circles— 

healthful sports and exercise and excur¬ 

sions amid the serene beauty of nature, 

so well calculated to exalt the mind to¬ 

wards that which *St. Augustine speaks of 

. as the 

“Eternal Beauty always new and always old.” 

I would promote libraries and debating 

clubs, whatever, in short, promises to 

promote enjoyment with the culture of 

the mind and heart and the healthful de¬ 

velopment of a sound mind in a sound 

body. I do-not undervalue other instru¬ 

mentalities, especially the higher ones of 

a religious nature. But at the same time 

I believe that a cheerful, social Christian 

1 is better than a sour and ascetic one.— 

That good old Puritan, Richard Baxter, 

used to, regret his melancholiy and gloomy 

temperament, arising mainly from bodily 

infirmity, and in the latter part of his 

life strove to introduce a more cheerful 

disposition among his religious friends.— 

‘True religion,’ he says, ‘is-not. a matter 

of fears, tears and scruples : it doth prin¬ 

cipally .consist in obedience, love and 

j°y-’ 
For myself, so far from advocating lax¬ 

ity of moral discipline, I strongly depre¬ 

cate the license and weak indulgence 

which prevails at the present time. I be¬ 

lieve- in law and order—parental authori¬ 

ty—the unescapable responsibilities of 

the adult members of society in respect 

to the younger. But wisdom is profitable 

to direct;: and it is by no means wise to 

disregard, even fora good object, the nat¬ 

ural laws which govern mind and matter. 

Unnatuial repression in one direction is 

sure to lead to a corresponding protuber¬ 

ance of deformity in another. The folly 

of the Flathead Indian mother who binds 

with bark the forehead of her infant un¬ 

til the frontal portion of the head is 

forced backward in idiotic prominence, 

finds a parallel in all efforts of moral re¬ 

form which overlook the great laws of, 

our being.’ John G. Whittier. 

[Timely and truly said, dear Whittier. 

We wish people would look into this phil¬ 

osophy a little more.] 

Seeing Visions. 
Some of our readers will recollect that 

in vol. 1, No. 20, of the Journal was 

printed a very interesting-sketch of Har¬ 

riet Hosmer, the young female artist, and 
daughter of Dr. Hosmer of Massachu¬ 

setts. Since then she has spent most of 

her time in Italy ; and by her rare skill 

as an artist is achieving a noble reputa¬ 

tion. 

We say this word prefatory to what 

follows—an extract from an article on 

“Spirits” in the May “Atlantic,” bj’ LycR 

ia Maria Child. How much the active 

imagination of the artist or narrator is to 

he taken into account, we know not.— 

But we are so impressed with something 

in this direction, that we see nothing mi¬ 

raculous or supernatural in such phenom¬ 

ena as here described.—W. H. Agr. 

When Harriet Hosmer, the sculptor, 

visited her native country a few years ago, 

I had an interview with her, during which 

our conversation happened to turn upon 

dreams and visions.’ ‘I have some expe¬ 

rience in that way,’ said she. ‘Let me 

tell you a singular circumstance that hap. 

pened to me in Home. An Italian girl 

named Rosa, was in my employ for a 

long time, but was finally obliged to re¬ 

turn to her mother, on account of con¬ 

firmed ill health. We were mutually sor¬ 

ry to part, for we liked each other.— 

When I took my customary excursion on 

horse-back I frequently called to see her. 

On one of these occasions I found her 

brighter than I had seen her for some time 

past. I had long relinquised hopes of 

her recovery, but there was nothing in 

her appearance that gave me the impres¬ 
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sion of immediate danger. I left hci 

with the expectation of calling to see hei 

again many times. During .the remain¬ 

der of the day I was busy in my studio 

and I do not recollect that Rosa was ii 

my thoughts after I parted from her. 

I retired to rest in good health, and in < 

quiet frame of mind. But I awoke iron 
a sound sleep with an oppressive feeirh' 

that some one was in my room. I won 
dered at the sensation, for it was entirel; 

new to me ; but in vain I tried to dispe 
it. I peered beyond the curtains of m; 
bed, but could distinguish no object i: 

the darkness. Trying to gather up ny 

thoughts, I soon reflected that the doo 

was locked, and that I puf the key unde 

my bolter. I felt for it, and found i 

where I had placed it. I said to mysel 

that I had probably had some ugl 
dream, and waked with a vague impres 

sion of it still on my mind. Reasonin 

thus, I arranged myself comfortably fa 

another nap. I am habitually a goo 

sleeper, and a stranger to fear; but d 

what I would, the idea still haunted m 

that some one was in the room. . Findin 

it impossible to sleep I longed for day 

light to dawn, that I might rise and pui 

sue my customary avocations. It wa 
not long before I was able to distinguis 

the furniture in my room, and soon aftei 

I heard in the apartment below, the fe 

miliar noises of servants opening window 

and doors, An old clock, with ringin 

vibrations, proclaimed the hour*. I counl 

ed one, two, three, four, fivey and resoh 

ed to rise immediately. My bed was pai 

tially screened by a long curtain loope 

up at the side. As I raised-my head froi 

the pillow, Rosa looked inside the cui 

tain and smiled at me. The idea of an] 

thing supernatural did not occur to mi 

Simply surprised, I exclaimed, ‘Wh; 

Rosa ! How came you here when yo 

are so ill r’ In the old, familiar tones, 1 

which I was so accustomed, a voice r< 

plied, ‘I am well now.’ With no othi 

thought except that of greeting her jo] 

fully, I sprang out of bed. There was r 

Rosa there ! I moved the curtain, thin! 

ing she might, perhaps, have playful 

hidden behind its folds. The same fee 

ing induced me to look into the closet.- 

The sight of her had come so sudd’enl; 

that in the first moment of surprise an 

bewiderment, I did not reflect that tl 

door -was locked. When I became coi 

vinced that there was no one in the roo: 

but myself, I recollected the fact, ar 

thought I must have seen a vision. 

‘At the breakfast table I said to tl 

old lady with whom I boarded, ‘Rosa 

dead.’ ‘What do you mean by that ? si 

inquired.” You told me that she seeim 

better than common when you called < 

see her yesterday. 
■0 ■- " 

‘I related the occurrences of the mor: 

ing, and told her I had a strong impre 

sion Rosa was dead. She laughed, ar 

said I had dreamed it all. I assured li 

I was thorougly awake, and in proof ,ther 

of told her I had heard all the customa: 

household noises, and had counted t. 

clock when it struck five. 

‘She replied, ‘All that is very possit 

my dear. The clock struck in your dreai 

Real sounds often mix with the illusio: 

of sleep. I am surprised that a drea 

should make such an impression on 

young lady so free from superstition 
you are.” 

She continued to jest on the subjec 

and slightly annoyed me by her persi 

tance in believing it to be a dream, whi 

I wras perfectly sure of having been wi 

aivake. To settle the- question, I sui 

moned a messenger, and sent him to e 

quire how Rosa did ? He returned wi 

the answer that “she died that m or nil 
at five o’clock.” 

I wrote the story as Miss Hosmer to 

it to me, and after I had shown it to he 

I asked her if she had any objection 

its being published without suppressii 

of names. She replied, “YYui have r 

ported the story of Rosa correilSy. Ma" 

what use you please of it. Y~ou cairn 

think it more interesting, or unaceour 
able than I do myself.” 

Two Bostonians, rusticating 

Vermont, persuaded a lad who owned 

pet black hear to let them try three poi 

erful dogs on him, the bear to he ma< 

fast to a post by a chain about twelve fe 

long. The Vermont boy agreed, in eo: 
sideration' of $2 50, and the result w 

three dead dogs, two mortified Bostonian 

one triumphant bear, and a jubilant Grei 
Mountain juvenile. 

At the battle of Waterloo alone, tl 

Iqps on the side of the .victors, in kilit 

and wounded, was nearly four thousai 

more than our entire loss thus far in tl 

present war. 
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The Gale fok Troops.—The Gover- 

lor has issued his call for more troops to 

aeet the requisition of the President for 

iODjO'OO men. Wo hope the quota re¬ 

tired from this State will be raised by 

uluntary enlistment and without resort 

o a draft. Our part is 75 men, and it 

yould seem that this number could be 

bund ready to enlist in such an emer¬ 

gency. Our sister town of Danvers is 

ailed upon for 104 men. This shows 

hat a consideration is made of (he num- 

ler already in the service from each town 

n making the new demand. We have 

lent about 340, and the new call will 

nake the number of our men in the field 

>ver 400. Now is the chance for our 

3ome Guard to flesh their steel. 

The Wight before the Fourth. 

There was the usual nusiance of fire- 

;rms, crackers and blowing of fish horns 

m the night preceding the Fourth, but 

rot to the same extent as in some former 

tears. It was, however, sufficient to 

jrevent sleep and lead all good citizens 

o ask if the nusiance cannot be abated 

mother year. We learn that it was sup- 

iressed in Boston, and when it could be 

lone in a gieat city, why may it not in a 

lountry town ? We believe that a few 

merge tic policemen could have easily 

lone at if such had been charged with 

he duty. We believe much of the evil 

s owing to the connivance, if not en- 

jouragement of parents who permit their 

children to indulge in- such license. The 

ilea that “ 4th of July comes but once a 

rear” is a poor one for countenancing 

mch acts of rowdyism. There are a 

nr eat many other public days which come 

jut once a year when it would be quite 

is proper to make night hideous with 

such unmeaning noises as on the night 

previous 'to our National Sabbath. The 

jther excuse ,-of careless parents and 

guardians, that “ they were young once” 

;s stm less tenable. It is shameful thus 

ioperpetuate our own follies by cncourag- 

,ng the same foibles in our children. We 

rust that another year will witness a 

quiet night of rest to all our citizens by 

;he efforts of the municipal authorities, 

supported by the efficient domestic disci¬ 

pline of private family authority. 

Names of Persons. 

Everybody has .noticed the disposition, 

afiatc years, to change the good old 

Christian .namea, .such as were worn by 

aur fathersauad anothers, for others, more 

appropriate to .the pages of a sensation 

navel than 'the .experience of every day 

life. This innovation prevails with the 

names of both sexes, but more with the 

female than the male. Some of these 

changes are only corruptions of existing 

names and others are nothing short of 

nick-namcs. There is quite a passfbn 

Cor terminations of ie. Plain old-fash¬ 

ioned Sally is wow Sallic, Hitty, a cor¬ 

ruption of Mchfctabel, is changed to IILt- 

tie, Elizabeth <to Lizzie, Carolina to Cad¬ 

die, Harriet to Hattie, and so on. A 

worse change has happened to the good 

Hebrew name of Mary. They have 

changed it to Molly, and even Moll, 

which in former times implied an old 

woman of uncertain age, over seventy. 

Frances is changed to Fanny, and what 

is worse, to Frank. Susan is changed 

to Sue, which is better than Sukcy, which 

ought, under the new nomenclature, to 

be spelled .Soldo. 'Catharine is changed 

to Kate or Katie. Georgiana is called 

Geargie and Sarah is written-without the 

h. Charlotte is Lottie, Margaret is Mag¬ 

gie or sometimes Daisy- Lydia is called 

Lillie, and Lucy, Lulie. If these changes 

go on, there is danger that the original 

names will be entirely lost until some 

future Wendell Phillips shall hunt them 

u© for a lecture on the “Lost Names.” 

jAdies’ Aid Society.—Wc are grati- 

to learn that nearly two hundred 

ars were collected at the churches in 

toSunday' last, for the benefit 

his deserving charity. I he propor- 

l was about the same from the differ- 

ehurclies as the contribution in April 

; and the aggregate amount more. 

, do not publish the several amounts 

i week, as it is expected that the sum 

l be increased by further private con¬ 

ditions. The attendance at the several 

ieties was very thin on account of the 

jressive heat of the day. 

jet not this sacred cause be forgotton 

this dark hour, but let the supply be 

lal to the utmost demands of the san- 

•y authorities. 

Tigh School Vacation.—The pres- 

' term of the Peabody High School 

1 end with the last week of this month, 

the 26th inst. The vacation will con- 

le five weeks. 

Lieut. Warner—Funeral Obsequies. 

Thursday last was a solemn day in 

our village. All the flags were drooping 

at half mast, in token of the fall of one * 

of our brave fellow citizens while en¬ 

gaged in his country’s service. The sky ■ 

was overcast, which well accorded with 

the gloom which hung oyer the event of 

the day, hut at noon it became cleat and 

large numbers assembled at the Old South 

Church, which was filled nearly to its 

utmost capacity. The remains of Lieut. 

Warner were exposed to view in the 

vestibule of the church from one to two 

o’clock, the hour of commencing the 

funeral services. They were then re¬ 

moved to the front of the pulpit. The 

coffin had the national flag for a pall, on 

which were placed the masonic regalia 

worn by the departed while an officer of 

Jordan Lodge. Pews were reserved for 

the relatives, the former pupils and the 

masonic brethren of the deceased. 

The exorcises were of a very solemn 

and interesting character, consisting of a 

Voluntary on the organ, a dirge, prayer 

by Itev. Mr. Barber, singing of the fol¬ 

lowing hymn, reported as original 

Father, gathered round the bier. 

Aid thy weeping children here ; 

All our stricken hearts deplore 

Loss of him wc meet no more. 

Tender are the rites wc pay, 

Brother, o’er thy sleeping clay ; 

Wo, who late the welcome gave, 

Must we bear thee to thy grave ? 

Earth, unto thy faithful trust, 

We commit this precious dust, 

There, by pain no more oppressed, 

Brother, thou wilt s veefcly rest. 

Glorious will that morning break. 

When the dead in Christ shall wake; 

Joy and grief our bosoms swell, 

Soldier, teacher, friend, farewell. 

Then followed reading of the Scriptures, 

and address by llcv. O. S. Butler, Chap¬ 

lain of Jordan Lodge, and the exercises 

at the. church concluded by singing of 

the funeral hymn, 

Unvail thy bosom, faithful tomb, 

Take this new treasure to thy trust, &c. 

The prayer by Mr. Barber was fervent 

and appropriate, characterized by deep 

and tender feeling. His appeals for the 

welfare of the double-orphaned infant 

child of the deceased, opened the flood¬ 

gates of sympathy so that there was 

scarcely a dry eye in the audience. The 

address of Mr. Butler was also well 

adapted to such an occasion. After 

speaking of the advent of death, its sud¬ 

denness, its train of gloomy attendants, 

and its lessons to the living, he proceeded 

to remark upon its effect on the ties and 

associations of family, kindred, neigh¬ 

borhood and voluntary connections ot 

any kind. He here alluded in appro¬ 

priate terms to the virtues and faithful¬ 

ness of the deceased as a teacher of 

youth, a military officer and as a masonic 

brother. We do not pretend to give any 

thing like a report or even account of the 

address, which was eminently fitted for 

the occasion and Was listened to with 

strict attention by a very large audience 

to the end. 

After tlie services at the church were 

ended, a • procession was formed, the 

masonic fraternity preceding the hearse, 

which was appropriately draped with the 

American Flag, and followed by the re¬ 

latives and immediate friends of the de¬ 

ceased ; his former pupils of the Rock¬ 

ville school, each bearing a boquet of 

flowers; the School Committee of the 

town ; the clergy, and a long procession 

of the citizens, the civic procession being 

formed by a number ot marshals pre¬ 

viously appointed for that purpose. 

Upon the arrival of the procession at 

the Monumental Cemetvy, the place ot 

burial, the interment took place in con¬ 

formity with the ancient rites of free¬ 

masonry, the service being read by the 

Master, Geo. Tapley, Esq., and the pray¬ 

er by the Chaplain. Part of the, service 

consisted of the singing ot funeral odes 

and the whole of the proceedings at the 

grave were deeply affecting and impres¬ 

sive. 
We append the following lettet from 

Capt. Devereux announcing the death of 

Lieut. Warner, and the manner of it. 

We hear that the writer was severely 

wounded subsequently and is now in 

Washington : 

Camp Lincoln^ June 2Gth, 1862. 

Dear Sir,—Our forces at this point were 

engaged with the .enemy yesterday. The 19th 

participated. 
Among the casualities, I regret to announce 

to you the death of Lieut. Clins. B. Warner 

who fell at the first fire, from a wound in the 

breast that killed him instantly. 

Thus, in the discharge of his duty, at his 

post of clanger, fell one who, by his many 

social qualities, had endeared himself to many 

warm friends among his brother officers ; to 

none more so than the officers of his own Com¬ 

pany, in which arc many of his earlier friends, 

to whom his death causes profound grief. 

Sadly they will look at his vacant place in 

our ranks, and in vain listen for his cheerful 

words of encouragement. lie lias gone from 

among us, to be happy wo ‘hope, to the homo 

of the bleat we trust. 

To God’s care and incrcy we entrust him in 

our prayers, as wre consign all that is mortal 

of our companion and friend to his relatives 

and friends. 
His body has been embalmed and wo send 

it by express to you at Ko. Danvers. 

Wo endeavored to have his brother, Gcorgo, 

accompany his remains homo, but the rules of 

the service forbid it, and he, poor fellow, has 

to remain here. Your obed’t serv’fc, 

Uhab. U. Deverkox, 

To G. Warren Osborn, Esq., So. Danvers. 

In&epondenc© Day. 

Independence Day did not pass wholly 

without observance here. By the fol¬ 

lowing statement, with which we have 

been favored, by a relative of Mr. Brown, 

it will be seen that the people of Rock¬ 

ville, always patriotic, pay due honors to 

the memory of the departed soldier. 

Sergeant Brown, a native of Rockville, 

went from Cambridgeport to the war, 

where lie died in hospital, and his re¬ 

mains were brought here foe interment. 

Murray went down in the ill-fated 

Cumberland and sleeps beneath the blue 

waters of the Chesapeake bay, and we 

have but just come from the newly sod¬ 

ded grave of the lamented Warner. 

All these were sons of Rockville, and 

they are the first of the victims from this 

town of this rebellion. How many more 

we shall hear of when the dreadful tale 

is told of the recent battles before Rich¬ 

mond, we cannot now tell. 

•ehgeakt brovtn. 

At about nine o'clock on the morning of the 

■1th July, the relatives and friends of this esti¬ 

mable and lamented young man, Daniel Free¬ 

man Brown, to the number of nearly one hun¬ 

dred, assembled at the Family Burial-ground 

of Mr. J ohn Needham of Rockville, to dedicate 

a monument erected to the memory of him who 

went forth, at bis country’s call, to protect thu 

honor of that ling under which wo have en¬ 

joyed so many blessings, and who died at his 

post of duty, far from home, with no mother’s 

hand to bathe his fevered brow, no gentie sis¬ 

ter to watch by his dying couch: but not with¬ 

out friends, for he was surrounded by a host of 

true and faithful friends, who soothed his dying 

hours. 

" After life’s fitful fever, he sleeps well ” 

in his own native State, beside the graves of 

his kindred. 

What more fitting time for the renewal of 

respect for the young soldier, who devoted his 

life for his country’s welfare, and who gained 

the respect and love of all with whom lie be¬ 

came acquainted, than the morning of that day 

which recorded one of the proudest events of 

a nation's history r 

After the erection of the monument, the fol¬ 

lowing exercises took place 

Reading the Inscription on the Stone, by 
Mr. Nutter. 

Heading a part of the 49th chapter of Genesis, 

by Mr. Hardy. 
Remarks, by Mr. Hnwly. 
Remarks, by Mr. Nutter. 
Prayer, by Mr. Hardy. 

On the west side of the monument, which is 

ten feet high, and of Italian Marble, is the fol¬ 

lowing inscription; 

In memory of 
Daniel F. Brown, 

Quartermaster's Sergeant, 
22nd Reg., Mass. Vols., 

who died of Typhoid Fever, 
at Hall’s Hill, Vu., Feb. 7. 1862, 

aged 28 yrs. 28 dys. 

A dear loved comrade, brother, friend, and son, 
Rests here beneath, his work on earth well done, 
Bravely responding to bis country's call, 
lie died for Freedom—God’s great gift to all. 

On the south side is the inscription— 

Sergeant Brown 
Twice responded to ins Country’s 
call! When the War-cry first rang 
through the land, he at once gnvo 
himself to the cause, and with the 
Third Massachusetts Regiment, 
for three months, did goodly ser¬ 
vice. This not enough, with hut 
a short season of rest at home, a 
second time he went forth to the 
field, and died at his post, la¬ 
mented by his fellow officers and 
soldiers as one who fought a good 

fight. 

**** 

Our Wounded.—Of the soldiers en¬ 

gaged in the late severe engagements 

before Richmond, the names of some of 

our men are found classed with the; 

wounded. It is not to be expected that 

all the names of the wounded or missing 

have yet come to hand. Some of the 

Regiments in which our men served, 

were in the thickest of the fight, and we 

shall probably hear that some of them 

have sacrificed their lives on the holy 

altar of their country. The most intense 

anxiety prevails here to learn more of the 

present circumstances of our friends in 

the army of the Potomac. 

The following names have been already 

reported as among the wounded:— 

John Manning, 9th' Reg., Co. A 

Daniel Sweeney, “ “ 

Michael Gleason, “ “ B 

Francis M. Kenny, 17th “ B 

John H. Very, 

Charles A. Brown, 19th “ H 

Horace D. Perry, 

Geo. B. Symonds, “ “ 

Rowdyism on tiie Morning of the 

Fourth.—We hear of many outrages 

committed by those who prowl the streets 

on the night preceding Independence Day. 

Among other acts of lawlessness they 

broke two of the street gas lamps, pulled 

down signs and battered fences and doors 

of dwellings. These outrages afford fur¬ 

ther evidence that a strong police is 

wanted at such times. The community 

will sustain the town authorities in all 

reasonable expense which may be incur- 

; red for this end. 

Attempt at Robbery.—The store of 

R. S. D. Symonds <fc Co., in this town, 

was entered by false keys on the morn¬ 

ing of the Fourth, but an early discovery 

of the door being open, by the watch, 

prevented the robbers from taking any 

goods. They made their escape through 

a back window. 

UP Siiillaber, of the Boston Even¬ 

ing Gazette, after stating that a million 

dollars in gold weighs 4,500£, says that 

he never saw that amount which he could 

not easily lift. We always considered 

him a very strong man, We would like 

to see him lift our million, in silver. 

Grass for Salk—See advertisement. 

Tho Strawberry Festival 

At the Vestry of tho Baptist Church, in 

this town, on Wednesday evening last, was 

a very-qileasant affair. Notwithstanding 

the weather was very unfavorable, there 

was a large assembly, and all seemed to 

enjoy themselves. Over two hundred 

boxes of large and luscious strawberries 

were distributed to the company by fair 

table tenders, and there were berries 

enough left at the close of the entertain¬ 

ment for a party equally as large. 

A glee club delighted all present with 

some very fine music, and tho affair 

closed by remarks from Rev. Mr. Barber 

of the South Society, and Rev. Mr. 

Dwight of the Methodist, which were 

full of pith and pertinent to the occasion, 

keeping the audience all the while in a 

merry mood. If it had been a little 

later, say near “ the witching hour of 

twelve,” the Wizard might have been 

enabled to give the remarks of one of 

them in full; but it was too early in the 

latter part of the afternoon for the sprite 

to .commence bis works of magic, by 

noting down an address without pencil 

or paper. 

Although the affair came off under the 

auspices of members of the Baptist So¬ 

ciety, the invitations to “outsiders” 

were quite general, and wc were pleased 

to see a large number of such present. 

Mr. Jonas Reed and others are en¬ 

titled to great credit for the manner in 

which the arrangements were carried 

OUt. H. 

Books! Books! Books!—Tt will be 

seen by the advertisement and posters 

that the books belonging to the Peabody 

Library are called in, and that they must 

all be in the Library by Wednesday next, 

unless the holders prefer to pay the fine 

I of one dollar for each book retained be¬ 

yond that day. This call applies also to 

Periodicals in Numbers, of which there 

are many out at the present time. 

A Relic.—We have had presented to 

us a relic, in the shape of a fragment of 

one of the Church Bells, captured by 

Gen. Butler at New Orleans, just as they 

were about to be cast into bronze cannon 

to shoot Yankees. One of'the bells hap¬ 

pened to be broken by an accident, and 

this is a portion of it. 

Siiillaber, of the Eccnimj Gazette, 

undertakes to say that a box of straw¬ 

berries will go around his ten-feet exten¬ 

sion table. Wo. don’t believe it. Our 

table is a six-feet one and a box of Need¬ 

ham's strawberries, with cream and sugar, 

won’t go half round it. 

George B. Loring. 

Wc can do no loss than to express ourself 

greatly pleased with the able and patriotic ad¬ 

dress of I)r. Gno. B. Loring, at North Salem, 

on the morning of the Fourth, Endorsing the 

policy of President Lincoln, and paying high 

tribute to the leading generals in the field, it 

contained nothing but sound doctrine, and was 

replete with well-timed suggestions. 

Whilst speaking of Dr. Loring we may ns 

well say, that wc are at a loss to account for 

the picjudice which many seem td entertain 

against him. That leading Democrats should, 

in advance, endorse a Republican President, 

ought not to have been expected. That many 

Democrats, and ninny good and wise men who 

were not Democrats, in the beginning were op¬ 

posed to the policy of holding the States to¬ 

gether by means of large armies—even of 

opinion that no good cculd result from a war 

of sections—wore, in short, opposed to coer¬ 

cion—is most true j yet when these men saw 

that war was inevitable, that only one course 

was left open, and that those who were not for 

must be against, none more heartily than they 

seconded the efforts of the administration in 

upholding the Union and the Constitution— 

none gave more freely of their strength or 

their means. Such a man, and such was the 

position of Dr. Loring : and none but political 

Ingots, who consider themselves the sole repos¬ 

itories of patriotism and political honesty, 

would accuse hint of secession proclivities or 

lack of devotion to liis country. If the people 

believe that a cordial union of all parties is 

necessary to save the country—as it certainly 

is—that none should be for party, but all be 

for the States, they should cease to let political 

prejudice govern their opinions in their actions. 

"Stonewall” Jachc-on.—Gen. Thomas Jef¬ 

ferson Jackson, reported killed before Rich¬ 

mond, was admittedly tho best and bravest 

commander in tho rebel service. IBs soubri¬ 

quet "Stonewall” is snid to have been given 

him after tho battle of Bull Run. During that 

affair Gen. Lee asked him "if his brigade had 

not better retire under the henvy fire they were 

sustaining.” No, sir,” said Gen. Jackson ; "I 

will stand here like a stone wall /” 

Rebel G knerals Killed. There seems good 

authority for believing that Stonewall Jackson 

and Barnwell Rliett, two of the more famous 

of the rebel generals, have been killed during 

the late battle on the Chieknhominy. Jackson 

was killed by a canister shot from Martin’s 

Massachusetts Battery, lihett was killed in 

action at Savage's Station. General Longstrcet 

w as wounded on Saturday night. So says the 

Richmond Dispatch of Monday last. 

Essex Historical Collection—No. 2 of 
Vol. IV has appeared and its contents are 

readable as well as valuable. Tho Witchcraft 

paper by Mr. Chover and the reminiscences of 

,Salem Common by Dr. Brown, are first rate 

magazine articles, while tho copies of original 

records are full of illustrations of tho manners 

and times of yore. 

Charleston,—The recent attemp to capture 

Charleston has proved a failure. Our troops 

have been withdrawn from James Island, and 

a new plan, of operations is m progress. The 

force under Gen, Hunter it probably altogether 

inadequate for successful operation by direct 

attack. 

ARMY CORRESPONDENCE. 

Fair Oaks, Ya., June 24th, 1862, 

Dear Friend J—I have a little time, and 

will write you a few lines. Have not muc l 

time to write in camp. We had orders to 

come here three weeks ago last Saturday. « 

was very* hot and we came quick. IVe heard 

tho firing and our Generals knew what was go¬ 

ing on. They put us'along lively, I tell you. 

We had to cross the Chieknhominy partly on a 

bridge of logs, and some of us forded. V e 

did not stop for trifles ; wc got on shore and 

double quieked to the scene of action. \S e 

were none too soon, for wc were needed. Gen¬ 

eral Sumner had his nun in line in n minute. 

I tell you they stood like men. It made a fel¬ 

low feel elevated to sec them. Our side stop¬ 

ped in their tracks that night. 1 he next motn- i 

ing, (Sunday,) they commenced again, but wc ( 

hoed their corn for them in good shape. You 

have read about it in tho papers, so I will not 

tell you about it. Wc took tlio battle field, but 

had tough work. It looked rough. It took 

some time to bury the dead. We buried them 

all. There were some stout, noble fellows that 

came from South Carolina and Georgia. They 

fought well, but they could not stand it. I 

beard their Generals say, "hell could not stand 

our fire.” All left that could. I hey lay thick 

on the ground. I suppose they thought to 

drive us into the river and drotvn us. "A miss 

is as good as a mile.” Our company prevented 

that disnstei. That battle won on our side was 

priceless. Had we lost that battle, it would 

have been awful. Thank God we won. Our 

boys are in good spirits and leady and willing 

to fight when our officers think best. 1 could 

tell you considerable about operations, but it 

will not do. We shall whip them if they wait 

until we get ready, and if they tackle us now 

•wo will whip them. We learned them one 

good wholesome lesson, and will learn them 

more before wo get through the book. Ibis 

war is a great thing. It seems to me like a 

game of checkers ; I think our generals are 

good players and have all been into the king 

row and got crowned. Our men tore General 

McClellan, Stunner, and the rest of them. Wo 

know them well and have reason to love and 

trust them. I have been in tight places since 

the battle. Wc go out with the pickets some¬ 

times when they get to shooting pickets. We 

can play our hand at that game you know. It 

makes them show their teeth. They shell ns 

sometimes like fun. We were out the other 

day and they began shooting our pickets. We 

shot two of their pickets. They could not stand 

it, so they opened a battery upon ns. They 

killed and wounded thirty-live Pennsylvania, 

boys, but never hurt any of ns. One of their 

shells killed a (log close to me. I tell you they 

go lively when they burst; they lly round dev¬ 

ilish careless. I suppose I ought to ho a little 

pious, for 1 have been lucky. You know it is 

not in me to be pious. I believe there is a God, 

and know he is good to me. I am thankful for 

liia goodness and try and do about right. I 

have a large hump of hope. I never get down¬ 

hearted ; it is no use and 1 know better. Am 

none of your crying children. I try anil do 

the best I can, and trust in Providence for the 

rest. I do not want you to think l am any too 

good, fori have many faults and have, some 

good spots I hope. The more I say about my¬ 

self, the worse I make it. Some things the 

more you stir them the worse they are, and 

I guess it is about so with me. It is four miles 

to Richmond, on an air line. I shall not write 

to you again until we get into Richmond. We 

have things in good shape for action. Toll Mr. 

Boynton I saw Henry and Lcverott ; they look 

well, but Leverett is thin. Says he has been 

well all tho time. We lmd a good chat and 

pleasant time. Him camp is about a mile from 

us. One of the 19th boys was in our camp to¬ 

day. He says Mospb Shnckley nod the rest of 

the South Danvers boys are well. Tyler Sludge 

has been quite sick, but is better. John Ayers, 

Charles Gardner, Joseph Mnxfield and Joseph 

Gray are pretty smart. I have been bothered 

ten times since i begun to write. It is mostly 

woods where wc are. There is a plain field be¬ 

fore us that we must have. It is rather low 

where wo are nmv and am sorry to say it, is 

rather sickly, but Wo will have things right 

pretty soon. We have bail a little whiskey, but 

they cut us off. I was sorry, for it did me good, 

r little every day. Some thought it hurt them. 

I do not think a gill of whiskey a day will hurt 

me any. 1 would not drink it if I thought it 

hurt me. 1 will not lie, I like a little whiskey. 

We get vegetables every day, so wu get along 

very well—so 1 will not growl. I shall have to 

bite this off for it is supper time. Will try and 

finish in the morning. We have a skirmish al¬ 

most every night. We rest with our harness 

on so to be ready to play our hand out. 

Juno 25th.—Will try and finish this morning 

for we have had a terrible thunder shower.— 

Tho thunder and lightning beats all I ever 

heard anywhere. The rebels have opened on 

us a little this morning. One of our hoys is 

very sick with congestion of tho brain. Ilis 

name is Gifford of North Salem. The doctor 

says he has good care taken of him. lie might' 

die a harder death. (Sometimes thu wounded 

have to lay two or three days before they have 

their wounds dressed. There is no one to blame 

• for these tilings, for the men do all they can.— 

I hare seen, such things. It seems hard, hut 

such are tho fortunes of war. Give my regards 

to all, show this to all, and tell them all to 

write. j. b. i. 

Newbern, N. C., June 17th, 1862. 

Dear Friends,—I take this, tho first op¬ 

portunity of writing to let you know I am 

still in existence. I had not power, although 

I had tho will, to go down to South Danvers 

from Gamp Cameron. Wo remained in camp 

about eight days, then wo started for Now 

York where wo remained nine days, thence 

on for Newbern, where we arrived Juno 8th. 

I had tho pleasure of seeing Fortress Mon¬ 

roe. It is a very beautiful place and a for¬ 

midable stronghold. Ilattcras Inlet is a mis¬ 

erable, God-forsaken place. Newbern is a 

lovely garden formed by tho great artist, Na¬ 

ture. . It must havo l>eeu a perfect Edon pre¬ 

vious to tho creation of this hell-born Rebel¬ 

lion. On the evacuation of tho Rebols from 

this place, they attempted to destroy the city 

by lire, but famous Burnside made them sked¬ 

addle in double quick, and by Ills presence of 

mind extinguished tho flumes ami saved the 

city. There are very few white people in this 

place. I would give as much to see a pretty 

white girl now as I would to go to the theatre. 

There are any quantity of soldiers and nig¬ 

gers You would laugh to hear the niggers 

tell about the siege of Newborn. The 17th 

Mass. Rogt, is stationed one half a mile from 

tho city. I have been to sec Go. B two or 

three times. Fdward Farnum is well, so arc 

all the boys, except Lieut. Mullaly. 

I like my Company first rate. Capt. BMp 

pie is a brick, so is Lieut. Bates. Our Leg 

the 23, is acting as a Military Police force 

Wo occupy the most beautiful mansions m the 

city for our quarters. Fruit is ripening fast, 

but the heat is very severe. A large numbei 

are in hospital. I love the life of a soldier. 

There is nothing suits a wild, roving fancy 

better than soldiering if we could only get a 

little Lager. 
And now, my dear kind friends, I W1. con 

elude this letter, hoping, when you receive it, 

you will be enjoying good health, and pros¬ 

perity in business. I must tell you, ere I 

conclude, that necessary articles rates at very 

high prices here. Butter is 60 eta. per. lb , 

eggs 40 cts. per. doz., cheese 25 cts. per. lb., 

sugar 35 cts. per. lb., milk 30 cts. per. qt. 

The price of niggers has sensibly decreased 

within tho last year. They aro the only 

cheap articles in Newbern at present. 
John Thornton. 

Letter from Salem. 

Salem. July 7th, 1862. 

This ancient city moves on in the even tenor 

of its ways, and the present City' l'athors, like 

the past, still adhere to the old adage, "Slow 

but Sum” No doubt they wish to improve the 

public purse, and thus the general outlay for 

improving the city is small, it remaining for in¬ 

dividual enterprise to beautify and improve the 

place. Essex street presents some difference 

from the Essex street of former times,—beauti¬ 

ful buildings taking the place of old and dilap¬ 

idated affairs. Still there is plenty room for 

improvement, and a little modern "go-abead- 

isni” would add greatly to the interest of the 

place. 

The Nnumkeng Steam Cotton Mills, the in¬ 

dustry of Salem, have been remodelled and im¬ 

proved, and an entirely new structure lias been 

added to the old mill, making it, in point of 

size, one of the largest in the country. Tho 

machinery in both mills is operated by one 

mammoth Steam Engine, which is well worthy 

the inspection of every one, ns it fully illus¬ 

trates American industry and skill. When the 

mills get fully in operation, the number of 

bands employed will amount to nearly fifteen 

hundred. 

Business at the present time, seems to in¬ 

crease somewhat in Salem, and it now boasts of 

several large establishments. Among the most 

enterprising, is noted the young firm of Brown¬ 

ing & Lome in Downing Block, who are really 

worthy of more than a mere passing remark.— 

These young men are gifted with the right 

principles, and their establishment always pre¬ 

sents an unusual spirit of activity. As business 

men and true gentlemen, they cannot fail of 

winning tho esteem of the entire community. 

One of the most notable improvements in Sa¬ 

lem is the erection and reconstruction upon the 

Judge White Estate on Washington Street, of 

u largo wooden block of stores. The building 

is three stories in height, and has four spacious 

stores in front. This proves n highly ornamen¬ 

tal addition to the most public street is Salem. 

These stores are capitally situated for business, 

and they will be promptly rented. Tho propri¬ 

etors of this estate are Messrs. II. & II. 0. Hu¬ 

ron. 

The Fourth passed off without tho customary 

bustle and noise, probably on account of the 

City Council’s failing to make an appropriation 

for its celebration, and the horrid war infusing 

into the people a spirit more of mourning than 

of joy. When this unnatural shedding of blood 

censes, then let us have a celebration, a grand 

ovation for the benefit of all. 

Naumkeao. 

Tho Nineteenth Regiment. 
The Nineteenth Regiment of this State was 

one of the four regiments which were recruited 

at tlio neighboring town of Lynnficid. It was 

commanded by I5dw. W. IIinkh of Lynn, and 

contained some fifty of our townsmen. At the 

late battles before Richmond this regiment cov¬ 

ered itself with glory. They were attached to 

Sedgwick’s, which constituted a part of thu re¬ 

serve at the Buttle of Fair Oaks, where they 

went into action at the close of tho last day’s 

lighting, and came out with the loss of only 

one man. On Wednesday morning (June 26) 

Col. Ilitiks received orders to advance his regi¬ 

ment from the intronchments where they had 

lain two weeks without shelter of any kind, to 

thu front of Fair Oaks Station, to extend Gen. 

Hooker’s lines to the right. 

Col. IIinks was compelled to advance liis 

regiment through a swamp which was filled 

with dense underwood. He commenced mov¬ 

ing his command at eight o’clock, liy throwing 

out Co. IC—tho Boston Fire Zouaves—as skir¬ 

mishers. Col. Ilinks speaks in praiseworthy 

terms of tho conduct of this company. Tho 

company pressed on about two-tliirds ot the 

way through tho swamp, when Col. Ilinks ex¬ 

tended his skirmishers to tho right of tho regi¬ 

ment and advanced his whole command in line, 

in the face of two regiments of rebel infantry, 

who opened lire on our troops. Our skirmish¬ 

ers engaged those of a rebel brigade on their 

extreme right, and boro down steadily upon 

them forcing them to retreat. 

In this manner the 19th advanced through 

the swamp to tlie extreme edge of the swamp, 

and entering a clear field, they opened fire on 

one rebel column advancing, and another which 

opposed then in line. Alter an engagement, 

which lusted fifteen minutes, during which the 

19tli lost forty-live officers and men, killed and 

wounded, tlie rebel columns broke and fled.— 

Our troops no sooner observed the "skedaddle" 

movement of tlie rebels, than they burst out 

with hearty cheers. The Fire Zouaves had 

three or four men wounded and three cut off 

and taken prisoners in tho skirmish. 

During the retreat of the army from the 

Uhickuliominy, Col. Ilinks was wounded by a 

Minie ball, which passed through the fleshy 

part of his thigh. lie is now in Lynn, in good 

health anil spirits, and after a few days rest 

will be able to move about. 

X(Cl~A Fortress Monroe correspondent of the 

Lowell Courier says that McClellan brought 

away all the siege guns placed along the ex¬ 

treme right of his position before its recent eva¬ 

cuation, and properly augurs from that fact 

that the retreat from that position was a delib¬ 

erate one, and not one of compulsion. 

Danvers.—The Shoe und Leather Reporter 

says: Of the twenty thousand pairs of shoes 

advertised by Col. Vinton, A. II. Silvester of 

Danvers makes 6000, at $1 Go per pair, and 

other parties in Boston have contracts at prices 

varying from $1 05 to $1 72. 

Livery Stable,—We call attention to tho 

new advertisement of Mr. John Moulton, who 

is ready to supply his former customers and 

others with fleet horses mid handsome and easy 

carriages, the same as before his loss by fire. 

Celebration at Mechanic nail. 

After the "Leslie’s Retreat ” Celebration in 

Salem, in the morning, a celebration took place 

at Mechanic Hall, which was filled long before 

10 o’clock, the hour of commencing. The ex- 

ercises opened with "Marching Along,” by a 

choir of forty young ladies, led by B. H. Os- 

o-ood ; the singing was charming and in splen¬ 

did time. 

Rev. Geo. D. Wilds of St. Peter’s Episcopal 

Church, offered prayer. "America” was sung. 

The Declaration of Independence was read by 

William Dalryraple, in an earnest and artistic 

manner. The oration was by Hon. W. D. 

Northend, and the proceedings closed with the 

"Star Spangled Banner,” and the benediction 

by Rev. Mr. Beaman of the Orthodox Church, 
Mr, Northend reviewed the action of the fa¬ 

thers in establishing our government, and the 

influence of that government they established 

on the prosperity and happiness of our people. 

The present rebellon against it was considered, 

and the duty of the government to act against 

it in accordance with the Constitution, and in 

a manner to keep the border States to their 

allegiance. We had to overcome rebellion, but 

at the same time to adopt such a policy as would 

secure to the Union a willing people in the 

South, and not conquered provinces. 

Slavery was a great evil. The people of the 

North had long believed that if its extension 

could be prevented it would finally die out— 

This rebellion had settled this question.. All 

the territory of the country, bv a vote of Con¬ 

gress, was dedicated to free labor, and nothing 

could change it. 

Congress had also passed a resolve that the 

General Government would render pecuniary 

aid to such States as would initiate emancipa¬ 

tion, and in addition the march of our armies 

had given the system a severe blow. All these 

were legitimate results—from them slavery had 

received a blow from which it oould never re¬ 

cover. 

The success of our arms he believed would 

win back to us tens of thousands who were 

now rebels from policy and fear. A tribute to 

tlie soldiers of Salem and to McClellan, and 

an appeal for patriotism, impartiality and the 

dictates of love to govern us, closed the address. 

The Deveretixs. 

Capt. Charles XL Devereux of Co. II [a 

brother of Lieut. Col. Arthur F. D., and son of 

Gen. Geo. II. Devereux of Salem,] was severe 

ly wounded at the late battle, and is now at 

Washington. There are but few families in the 

Commonwealth which have sacrificed so largely 

on the altar of patriotism as thut of General 

Devereux, and their numerous friends will be 

glad to bear that- the report that the wounds of 

Captain Charles had already proved mortal was 

untrue. 

A letter has been received from Hon. J. B. 

Alley, stating that on hearing of C. U. D.’s 

arrival in Washington, he directly went to hiai( 

found him with a bull in the side that the sur¬ 

geon who had dressed his wounds could not 

find, and a wound on the wrist from which a 

ball had been extracted. Mr. Alley directly 

went for Doctor Sherman, a surgeon of great 

skill, who extracted the ball, and probably 

saved his life. The opinion is now that with 

the excellent care he is sure to have, he will 

surely recover. lie is now at the house of a 

kind friend who performs the office of a good 

Samaritan. 

Lt. Col. Arthur F. Devereux was engaged in 

the early days of the light. Afterward a shock¬ 

ing abscess prevented his mounting liis horse 

and he caused himself to be put in a litter and 

went with the regiment, cheering them when¬ 

ever their spirits drooped for the moment, and 

doing all that a brave man could do. He glo¬ 

ries in his men and as he is now better, we 

doubt not he is able to lead them again as ha 

would wish on the path of duty and glory. 

Capt John F. Devereux has not been heard 

from since the-close of the light. His men all 

speak of him with admiration—he fights him¬ 

self and sees that all under him fight. 

Mr. Alley says of Capt. Charles, "you may 

well be proud of him—he is a brave and noble 

fellow.”—Salem Gazette 

The Employment or Loyal Blacks.—The 

correspondent of The Cincinnati Gazette with 

Gen, Mitelftl’s Division, relates an incident 

which shows how willingly the loyal blacks re¬ 

spond to the call of our army commanders: 

"There is one thing for which Col- Tnrchin is 

worthy of all praise. The most of the planters 

in the neighborhood of the bridge which he 

built, had lied from their plantations, or were 

so frightenod that they did not attempt to ex¬ 

ercise any authority over their slaves. The 

colored people, of course came crowing around 

our troops. Col. Turelrin asked them if they 

were willing to work. They all, with the ut¬ 

most alacrity, declared that they were ; and in 

a short time, 150 pairs of stout, honest, dusky 

hands were working away at the bridge. Never 

did laborers perform more cheerful, willing ser¬ 

vice, and when nt meal time they drew up in 

two ranks for the purpose of receiving their ra¬ 

tions, a happier and more smiling, grinning set 

of countenances is seldom ever seen. It was, 

indeed, such an exhibition of ivory as, to use a 

hackneyed phrase, ‘may be better imagined 

than described.’ ” 

The boys can make a very neat ornamental 

flower pot for a stand in tlie garden, the door 

step or the house, by taking a paint keg, saw¬ 

ing it in tho middle, and then upon the lower 

half nailing, neatly, close together, from top to 

bottom, sticks of willow branches, straight and 

smooth, cutting them off even with the top and 

bottom, and then giving the whole a good coat 

of varnish. A boy with good taste can add 

something farther in the way of ornament, but 

the above will answer to begin with and make 

a fine appearance. 

Danvers—Holton Division .S’, of T.—Officers 

for the next quarter, ending Sept. SO ; 

C. W. Allen, AV. P.; A. A. Putnam, W. A.,- 

;—^ jl ci ivauc* a*. ^f ^ » 

I. S.; J. P. Margeson, O. S.; S. D. Shattuck. 
Chap.; Joseph Inman, Chorister ; Benj. Obcr, 
Pianist. 

Egos vs. Pork,—A writer in the Newbury - 

port Herald has given the relative profit of keep¬ 

ing hens over that of keeping hogs. The clear 

profit of fifteen hens and one turkey for one 

year he foots up at $50.70. The rasing 810 

pounds of pork [two hogs] of a like length of 

time, was only 96 cents. 

I3P Our neighbor Feint is not so hard 

as his name would seem to indicate.— 

His fruits are tempting to the eye and 

satisfying to the appetite. 



Letter From Lynnfield. 

Lynxfield, July 7th, 1862. j 

at Wizard.—I am happy to say that the i 

ms Fourth passed without much excite- J 

and without any serious accident in this ! 

I have no doubt hut that there were j 

discontented ones among the soldiers at i 

i Stanton, on account of not being able to , 

•ate Independence in the city <r with their j 

Is; but they kept very quiet, and 1 have 

leard of any running guard, or being in 

vay guilty of misbehavior. The soldiers 

lied a short distance from the camp in the 

inir, and made a very pretty appearance 

t a large show. 

. Elbridge Gerry was struck in the leg by 

r or some other missile from a pistol in the 

s of a boy named Wiley, hut was not in- 

at all. The mbsile did not strike with 

enough to go through his pants. The 

effects of tlie accident were that Mr. G. 

ne exceedingly angry, which made him 

ir (as is generally the case when any one 

angry) quite ridiculous. Some mischie- 

boys wantonly broke nearly all the glass 

e of the School House windows last week ; 

were found out, and their parents made to 

r the damage. 

e weather for the last few days has been 

: sultry, and everybody is remarking how 

a it is—it is certainly a little too warm for 

brt, but none too much so for the growth 

irn and vegetables. The Strawberry Fes- 

.did indeed prove a success—although the 

lies frustrated their design of having it 

nesday by raising a s'torm—probably to 

“No Witches’' their power, and to con- 

; him they were not to be sneered at. The 

is are said to amount to over $160—that 

ing very well. Col. Maggi has a short ser- 

every sabbath on the Camp Ground. He 

ieen quite ill lately, with neuralgia, but is 

so as to be about again, 

ere are about 401 men now at Camp Stan- 

n eluding officers. Recruits don’t come in 

fast, and there is some dpubt whether the 

nent Will be filled without drafting. The 

[dents last call for troops will probably be 

neans of other regiments being raised, and 

n't seem possible that they can lie raised 

out drafting. As soon as the regiment is 

p organized and officered, I will s.end you 

it of the officers and companies. I cannot 

you a perfect list at present. I must now 

for this time. I am 

Yours truly, Lynnfield. 

out, and then cook them and make them cat 

j them ; but I will do all I can for you, and when 

! they come into Shelby I will get some of their 

j skelps and hang them up in my room to h ok at. 

I I will he for Jeff Davis till the tenessee liver 

| f< eezts over, and then he for him and seracli on 

j the ice— 

1 Jeff <1 avis rides a white horse, 
| Lincoln rides a mule, 
i Jeff davit, is a gentleman, 

And Lincoln is a fule. 

I wish I could send them lincoln devils some 

pies, they would never want any more to eat 

in this world. May Jeff, ever be with you.— 

This is from a good southern rights girl—from 

your cousin Marianne.” 

To Consumptives. 

jpg?3 The advertiser, having been restored to health 

in afow weeks, by a very simple remedy, after buy¬ 

ing suffered sevurnl years with a severe long affec¬ 

tion, and that dread ilisea o. Oorsinnition—js anx¬ 

ious to make known to Ins follow-sufferers the menus 

of cure. • 

To all who desire it, lie will Send a copy of the pro¬ 

scription used (free ot charge) with the dive, for 
preparing and using tin* sitn<*. irhieh tln-v ivi'd lin'd a 

stjuiiCure for (,'on-u'U‘U x, A.-nr.t ,'nmuVfnms. 

&c. The only obj-rt <-f the i.dv. rti* r in endue; f e 

Prescription is to I o toiit tie afflicted, and spread in¬ 

formation which he eoueeives to he invaluable, and 

he hopes every sufferer w li t y ! i . remedy, as it will 

cost them nothing, and may prove a blessing. 

Parties wishing the ptescription will please address 

Ite.v. EDWAHD A. WILSON, Wiliianisburgli, 

mny2l-3m Kings County, New York. 

Browning Long. James F. Almy. A. J. Ptrcher $ Co 
$33- If you want to Save Moisey, in pur¬ 

chasing Goods, go to UotsiAN’s, No. 10 Front 

street, Salem. ap30-2m 

Pareliasers of Cotton ami Domestic 
Goods. 

SHAWLS! SHAWLS! 
rE have just received a new style of 

Auction 

ARCHER,' Jr., 
OUR attention is invited to a new stock of WOOLEN shawls. 

BROWNING & LONG’S, 

Essex Street, 

COTTONS MO DOMESTIC GOODS, 

opened by us this morning. 

These Goods are surely advancing in price, 

and all who have them to buy will save money 

by buying immediately. 

Suo.eej or* to J. Mnvcr. 

Linen Sack Coats and Dusters—for sale low 

R. S. D. SYMONDS & CO. 
George S. W 

Rough and Ready, McClellan, Burnside, 

Lander, and a variety of other style of straw 

hats, selling at cost, at 

11. S. D. Symonds & Co. 

Notice to Gentlemen. 
FOR THE WARM WEATHER. 

A fresh lot of Misses and Children's Cloth 

Congress and Balmoral Boots, heeled and with¬ 

out heels—for sale cheap at 

R. S. D. Symonds & Co. 

Summer Merino "Under Shifts ; 
Gauze Merino Under Shirts ; 
Gossamer Merino Under Shirts; 
Silk Merino Under Shirts : 
Silk and Wool Under Shirts ; 
Cotton Under Shirts; 

WHITE FLANNELS are going to be higher. 

We have a full stock at old prices. 

We are offering a bargain in 

FINE ALL-WOOL BLANKETS- 

CASHMERE SHAWLS, 

THIBET SHAWLS, 

RAW SILK SHAWLS. 

which we offer at low prices. 

A. J. ARCHER & CIO., 131 Essex st. 

Auctioneer, Ileal Estate and Stock Broker, 
34 Front Street. 

Ileal Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacturing 
Stock bought and sold on Coinmisfion. 

BLACK SILKS. BLACK SILKS- 

JAMES T. AlffilT, 
188 Essex, opposite Central st., Salem. 

■ w y i thi 

\f V f* K, h Pin r 

IX EXTRA LARGE AND SMALL SIZES. 

Sun Umbrellas—at J. F. ALMY’S. 

Sun Umbrellas—at J. F. ALMY'S. 

Sun Umbrellas—at J. F. ALMY’S. 

South Danvers Fish Market. 
P. F. JOHNSON, Proprietor. 

FRESH FISH constantly on hand, and de¬ 
livered to customers free of charge. ap30 

Summer Merino, Silk and Unbleaehcd Cot¬ 
ton Drawers, in sizes from 28 to 44 inches. 

Summer, Merino, Lisle, Silk and Unbleach¬ 
ed Cotton Half Hose, in a great variety of 
styles and in all sizes. 

These Goods were bought early in the win¬ 
ter, before the advance, for Cash, and will be 
sold at less than last Summer prices. 

GEO. S. WALKER, 
Dealer in Men’s Furnishing Good if and Toilet' 

Articles, 
228 Essex street, Stearns’ Block, 

je 4 Opposite Eastern Railroad Station. 

AUGUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. 
WILL open this morning BLACK SILKS, 

choice qualities, at 75 cents and upwards. 

Also many new styles, 

ORGANDIES, 

LAWNS, 

MOZAMBIQUES, 

And other Summer Goods. may 20 

Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under 

the firm of AYERILL & LOW, is dis¬ 
solved by the decease of the senior partner, 
and the business of the late Copartnership will 
be settled by the undersigned. All persons 
having claims against the late firm, and all 
persons indebted to the said firm, are requested 
to make immediate settlement. 

AARON T. LOW. 

■WHOLESALE AND EETAEL, 

Through our Special Agent in 

New York, we are daily receiv¬ 

ing New Goods as fast as they 

appear in that market. 

JUST RECEIVED 

At LOWEST CASH PRICES, by 

X3. X). PEEKINS,J 

OH LOWELL ST., SO. DANVERS. 

South Danvers, june 18, 1862,_ 

cssssAp “ KEl-w®m 

mHE subscriber has on- hand. 30',OOO bushels 

JL of 
Patent Granular Fuel, 

BLACK ALL-WOOL PARAMETTAS. 

■J^LND a fine Slock of 

Ksoim:Nriira goods. 

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OE 

—r Visit Osdohne’s Store, and look at the 

unusual variety of new styles in Hats and 

Cats, 191 Essex street, Salem. 

John P. Peabody. “ Lac© BlittS,” 

To Let. 
A Building on Spring Street, suitable for a 

Cuirier or a Shoe Manufacturer. Inquire of 

R. S. D. Symonds, 54 Main Street. 

South Danvers, July 25, 1S62. 

©-It is probable that grumblers in the mat. 

icgin to see why Gen. McClellan would not 

e a hospital of the White Housp. Some 

gs have been said about the General and 

te House which now appear supremely ri- 

lous.—Andover Advertiser. 

$100 REWARD! 
The Subscriber will pay the above reward to 

any person who will detect and bring to jus¬ 

tice the villain or villians who unscrewed the 

nuts from the wheels of his omnibuses, thus ex¬ 

posing the passengers to danger of life and 

limb. E. F. Burnham. 

South Danvers, June 18, 1862. 

jport of - mmimvu. 

Shajl We Crash it ? 

avery has very many friends at the North, 

, although they wish well to freedom in 

■ral, yet are quite unwilling that .any harm 

ild come to this institution of the South, 

rever severely Northern interests and North- 

soldiers may suffer, slavery must be protec- 

and all legislation be so directed as not to 

rfere with Southern rights—that is, slavery. 

Pierpont, in a short address on one occasion, 

rred to the irrepressible conflict existing 

reen Slavery and Freedom, and illustrated 

folly of compromise by a pertinent and sug 

ive anedote. It was as follows : 

I say these two antagonistic ideas are look- 

each other in the face. I can not better il- 

rate this than by referring to a faet which I 

several years ago in a sporting magazine. 

English officer in India had been out sport- 

with his fowling piece, which had a ramrod 

ban iron point or screw on its end. He 

i walking under the hot, Indian sun. As 

ame on toward evening, and he was return- 

, he rested under a grateful shade. He had 

sat long before he saw, his head lifted above 

tall giaes, the serpent of that region, the 

ra di capello, the most poisonous of the whole 

e, the touch of his teeth being almost certain 

tth. Coming through the grass easily, the 

pent observed the man sitting under the tree, 

stopped and looked a moment, thinking he 

ght be a profitable customer. The soldier saw 

lub of bamboo lying near, caught it up and 

ew it, hitting the snake so that befell, appar- 

ly dead. The officer walked toward him, 

l having a taste for natural history, began to 

erve bis neck and head, and took a small 

k with which he essayed to. examine his 

;h, when suddenly our cobra de capctta threw 

tail around the officer’s neck, and sprang 

h all his force to seize him in the face. The 

n, with the utmost tension of his muscles, 

e him a blow upon his neck, while the ser- 

it drew together, with all his force, coming 

rer and nearer to his face every moment; 

l the man found that with his utmost effort 

could not hold him from sliding through his 

. He found-there was the only choice be- 

>en two deaths, poison from his fangs, or 

mgulation by its scaly folds, when his arm 

?ed and it occurred to him that his only re- 

irce .was his" ramiod. He drew it forth, 

the monster opened his mouth, lie fixed 

aim, and thrust the ramrod down his throat, 

sprang off; that ramrod settled the contest, 

nproinise would not do. The monster was 

earnest, and he had to be .earnest in turn.— 

. Chairman, the spirit of Slavery is the great 

Agonist of the present day. It is that spirit 

it has evoked the martial spirit of theNoith. 

is that spirit we have to confront, not as a 

nture, but as a fact; not as a dream, but a 

ie reality j not as a false friend, but as a most 

termined foe. The question is one of life 

d death for Freedom in our country and the 

>rld. It is that question we have to decide, 

us spirit has coiled its folds around the neck 

the North; it now stands confronting us. 

e have caught it by the neck, but shall we 

ild it, while it slides through ouf feeble grasp, 

d at last fixes its fangs in our face : Or shall 

2, by one tremendous effort, put it under our 

. t forever ? ” 

Ar 29th, sobs Majestic, Martin, Bristol ; 1st, 
Percy Heilner, Dole. Philadelphia ; 2d, Ever¬ 
green, Potter, do ; Mayflower, Spofford, Ban¬ 
gor ; 3d, Sylvester Jesner. Thompson, Phila¬ 
delphia; Aurora, Rich, Bangor ; 4th, Antares, 
Cordery, Philadelphia ; Gamaliel, New York. 

WE have just opened a few Cartons of 
WROUGHT COLLARS for 25, 34, and 

50 cents—they arc as good bargains as we ever 

offered ; 
One Carton GRENADINE VEILS, with a 

colored border, for 30 cents—the same goods 
that are usually sold for 75 cts.: 

One Carton Black LACE VEILS, in all 
prices,—from 75 cents to §4.00 j a new style 
for 75 cents—very pretty ; 

One Carton Black L ACE MITTS, in Mohair 
and Silk, at much less than the regular price— 
pretty styles for 25 cent-; 

One Carton Black Embroidery BRAID, in 
six and twelve yard pieces in superior quali¬ 
ty—these goods are very desirable ; 

One Carton ELASTIC WALLETS and 
LEATHER BAGS, in new styles, warranted 
superior in quality and make, at low prices; 

10 pieces Plain’White CAMBRICS in prices 
17 cts. to 45 cts. We are showing extra bar¬ 
gains in our White Goods Department; we 
have Cheeked Cambrics, Muslins, Lawns, Lin¬ 

ens, &c.; 
We have some new styles of LADIES’ 

DRESS CAPS, that are very desirable and 

under price; 
One Carton MOHAIR BRAIDS, by the 

yard, all colors; 
BUTTONS; BINDINGS; SILK; TWISTS, &c. 

In this town, July 2, by Rev Mr Barber, Mr 
Nicholas Bowden to Mrs Mary Jane Strong, 

both of Marblehead. 
In Salem, Juno 30, by Rev Mr. Winn, Mr 

George Tucker, of Marblehead, to Miss Harriet 
A, daughter of Mr George T Cook, of S. 

ESSEX ST., SALEM. 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 

Standing Grass at Auction. 

On Friday, June 11, at 51-2 o’clock, 

In Wenliam, June 29, Mr James Lee, 70 
In the afternoon, will be sold at public auction 
at the residence of SILAS WINCHESTER, 

In Topsfield, June 30, Mr John Bowden, 40. i QJl Andover St., South Danvers, opposite the 
In Lynn, June 23d, Mr Thomas Parton, 63 ; 

July 1,’Mr Francis Breed, 63. 
In Boston, Mrs Hannah F, widow of the late 

Rev Daniel Mansfield of Wenliam, 56. 
At Salisbury, June 25, Mr Peter Osgood, 85 

yrs 8 mos ; 24th, Mr Abraham Morrill, aged 
86 yrs 3 mos ; 19th, Mr Samuel Wadleigh, 83 
yrs’6 mos—all natives of Salisbury, and whose 
united ages arc 225 years 5 mos. 

In Moultonboro’, N II, July 1, Mr Charles 
Roberts, cf Salem, 43 yrs 7 mos 27 ds. 

Rogers' Farm, about five acres of grass. 

Also—four acres on the Andover Turnpike, 
near Felton's Corner ; to be sold in lots to suit 
purchasers. Sale to commence at the home¬ 

stead. 
Immediately after the above will be sold one 

acre at the homestead of the late Malachi Wil¬ 

ton. Terms cash. 
THOMAS TRASK, Auctioneer. 

South Danvers, June 9, 18G2. 

EDWARD HAMMOND 

Hereby gives notice to the people of South 

LIVERY STABLE, 

Danvers, that he still continues to offer his ser¬ 

vices, when needed', as an 

UNDERTAKER, 
and Furnisher of such articles as are used in 
the solemnization of funerals. His residence is 
on Hammond's Corner, Wallis street, near the 
Essex Railroad Station. 

South Danvers, Apiil 16, 18G2. 

JOHN 1VCOXJHT 01ST 

rOULD inform his friends and the public 
that he still continues to keep 

Good Advice. 
Should pain or anguish cloud thy brow, 
Give ear, and I will tell thee how 
To make it bright—just listen now. 

Take HEltlUCK’s Pills 

Good Horses and Carriages to Let, 

Shall friends grow cold. or.foes oppress; 
Should fortune never more caress; 
There is a cure for such distress, 

In H K ruuCit’S fills- 

at tlie stable of G. M. TEEL on Central street, 
where he will remain until Ills stable is rebuilt 
at. his old stand on Main Street. 

A share of public patronage is solicited. 

South Danvers, june 9, 1862. 

Should faith and trust in man be lost, 
Should every path of.life he moss'd, 
Take the sure halm (of little cost.) 

HERRICK'S Pills. 

Peabody Library. 
LL BOOKS borrowed from this Library 

l must be returned i n or before WEDNES- 

Phouhl sudden illness hint of gout, 
Should cruel Iandlotds turn you out, 
Your help—your retuge, you can shout, 

Is HERRICK'S Pills. 

DAY, the 16th inst., for the annual examina- 

Tliesc remarkable PilL startle whole communities 

by their wonderful cures. Adapted toinfancy, youth, 

manhood and old age. Put up with English, Spanish 

French and German directions. Elegantly coated 

with sugar, purely vegetable, and sell in large family 

boxes for 23 cents. Sec advertisement on 3d page. 

The Library Regulations impose a fine of 
ONE DOLLAR for each volume retained be¬ 
yond the above date, and the book is to be 
sent for at the expense of the borrower. 

The Library- will be,re-opened for the deliv¬ 
ery of Books on SATURDAY, the 26th inst. 

Per order of the Committee, 
F. POOLE, Librarian. 

South Danvers, July 9, 1862.—2w 

r. It is Diatspin IMPORTANT TO FEMALES, 
spirit of the North. _ 0 
confront, not as a DR. CHEESEMAVS PILLS, 

as a dream, but a The combination of ingredients in these Pills 

•iend but as a most are the result of a long and extensive practice, 
lend, but a* a most . ■ ^ mild in their operation, and certain m 

tion is one of life con4cting au irregularities, Painful Menstrua- 

ir country and the tjons> removing all obstructions, whether from 
ve have to decide. cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the si e, 

s around the „<* 

confronting us.— &(Y disturbed sleep, which arise from 

eck, but shall we interruption of nature, 

jh our feeble grasp, DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS 

our-face? Or shall , _nf » new era in the 

$6.75 per Ton on Wharf. 
FUEL supply of this Superior Coni, 

Both Bed and White Ash, 
Of the various sizes, for salo, n.t wholesale and retail, 

FOB CASH ONLY, by 

W. P. PHILLIPS, 
Phillips’ Wharf, Salem. 

pErrr.r.Y Letter aoa a Nashville She 

ebel.—The following peppery letter was writ- 

n by a Nashville girl to her; John, who is a 

isoner at Camp Morton, Indiana : 

“John, I want you to tell me about the fight, 

id how many Lincoln devils you killed. I 

ould like to be there and seen them Lincoln 

evils keel over. It would have done my soul 

:iod to have seen them fall by the thousands, 

ihn, as you are a prisoner and cannot have the 

leasure of Lincoln hirlands, I believe I v ill 

ike your place, and. I tell you what I would 

ill live Yankees, I will do more for them than 

[organ has done for them. I tell you Morgan 

tearing up the burg for them ; he is doing thc 

ork for them. John, I wish I was a man, I 

Quid come there and I wouldsoon get you out 

f 'that lincoln hole. I would tar their hearts 

was the commencement of a new era m the 
treatment of those irregularities and obstruc¬ 
tions which have consigned so many to a phe- 
matuhe on aye. No female can enjoy good 
health unless she is regular, and whenever an 

obstruction takes place the general health be- 

GLOTHES FRAMES. 
(RAM’S Patent Clothes Horses—all sizes—at 
; S 0 & E A SIMONDS', 32 Front st. 

~ "THE NEW TAX LAW. 
lITTZENS’ EDITION of the New National 

Tax Law—complete, 10 cents. For sale by 
G. M. WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

gins to decline. 

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS 

are the most effectual remedy ever known for 
all complaints peculiar to Females, io all 
classes they are invaluable, inducing, with ce - 
taintv, periodical regularity. They are known 
to thousands, who have used them at different 

190 Es-ex street. 

VICTOR HUGO’S NEW NOVEL. 

LES Miserables, Cosette—00 cents, at 
G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH’S. 

LU uiuucaiiuc, — , . -V 
periods throughout the country,, having the 

sanction of some of the most eminent j si 

cians in America. 

Explicit directions, stating when they should 
not be used, with elich Box—the Price One 
Dollar per 33ox, containing from 50 to 60 iriils. 

Pills sent by mail, promptly, bv remitting to 
the Proprietor. Sold by Druggists generally- . 

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor. 
20 Cedar St., New York, 

HEALTH. 

tTS Friends and Foes, by R. D. Mussey, 
! M. D., L. L. I)., just published. _ 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

ENGLISH CONI. LAW REPORTS. 
YTULUME 99—just published and for sale by 
V G- M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

D P GIIOSYENOR agent for So, Danvers 
and G. C. Goodwin, Boston. apt6-ly 

Gm!’WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH’S, 
190 Essex street. 

FASHIONABLE STY L.E.S 

which he will deliver, by wholesale, in lots to 
suit purchasers, anywhere :n this town, Salem, 
Lynn, Swnmpscott, or Nabant. Orders sent by 
mail (or by express,)' or left in Salem, at the 
office, 27 Washington street (3d story), or 17 
Briggs st., will receive prompt attention. 

List of Prices. 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS. 
THE subscriber, surviving partner of the late 

firm of Avekill & Low, being desirous of 
settling up immediately the business of the late 
^Copartnership, offers for sale, at reduced prices, 

all the Stack of 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS 

now in store. Thankful for past favors, ho 
would give notice that he intends to keep a 
good and complete assortment of Goods in his 
line of business, and hopes to retaim the. con¬ 
tinued patronage of all the customers of the 
late firm. The public are invited, and may re¬ 
ly upon having goods of the best quality and 
at the lowest possible prices. 

Personal attention, as heretofore, will be 
given to the wants of customers, and his best 
endeavors will be exerted to give perfect satis¬ 
faction. AARON: T. LOW. 

Salem, Nov. 20, 1S6I. t 

“oil,d fbientds' 

aiso. £. misACOM, 

NEAT PATTERNS, 

25 Bushels, delivered,.. 2 
30 do do ..- 4 00 

1.GD do do. .. *5®' 

Orders left at the Union Store, Newman & 
Symonds, and the Omnibus Office. 

BYRON G90DJELL. 

South Danvers, j.une 18. 

Particular Notice to ladies* 

DBMS & MEDICINES, 
TallM Articles, 

126 • - MAIN ST.- -126 
Nearly opposite Danvers Bank, So. Danvers. 

erley’s Shoe Store 
1862. 

SELLING OFF! CLOSING OUT! 
SPRING STYLES 

ANl) P.imiUXG. FROM BUSINESS. 

THE subscriber having determined to discon¬ 
tinue his present business, offers for Oasil, 

at greatly Rrmjced Prices, bis extensive 

stock of 
JUST RECEIVED, 

CJEreTXISllE N’S SI ATS, 

A RJi NOW HEADY 

STOCK 

IN EVERY VARIETY, 

Boots, Shoes and lubbers, 
consisting principally of Ladies’, Misses' and 
Children's wear. The above stock, as to qual¬ 
ity, is second to none in this city.. 

Desirous of disposing, during the warm sea- 
SOIV of AI.L Ills THIN SOLliH BOOTS ANIJ SlLOKS, 
for the 

OSBORNE’S. 

HUSSEY PLOWS. 

NEXT SIXTY DAYS, 
Very Great Inducements will be held out to 
purchisers of goods of this description, by the 
very low prices at which they will be offered— 
say, from one quarter to one half less than for¬ 
mer prices. 

A lot of Sirop- Worn Boots and Shoes 
will be soM at extremely low prices. 

JQHP# PERLEY, 
june 18—tf 252 Essex St., Salem. 

i FULL supply of these celebrated Plows 
J_jl constantly on hand and for sale at manu- j_jl constantly on hand and for sale at manu 
facturer’s prices, by 

A. W. WAllREN. 

Danverspbjrt, April, 1862. 6m* 

D. P, eiOSVENOR, Jr., 

JUST RECEIVED-, Furnishing Goods. &c. hmggtel and Apfheearf; 
-A DAFOE INVOICE OF- 33 DVE^AIIsT STREET. 

■ Dealer in Dmgs, Sledicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians’ Prescrip¬ 

tions. 
South Danvefs, May 29, 1861. ly 

PLAIN AND 

66 

OPEN - WORKED 
A new and fashionable stock of Ready-made 

Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Furnishing 
Goods,, etc., kept constantly on hand, and for 
sale at the lowest prices for Cash, at,. 

OFFERED! AT 

No. 54 Main st., Trask’s Bunding, 

R, S. D. Symonds & Co,, 
So. Danvers, may 28. Agents. 

~ HOUSE PAPERS. 

qHE Old Stock selling off cheap, at 
i S C & E A SIMONDS’ 
june 18 32 F.ont Street, Salem. 

iBBLS. FAGIN’S INVINCIBLE FLOUR, 
I received this day and for sale by 

GAYLE & CO., Phillips Wharf, Salem. 

HORSES FOR SAXE. 
The Subscriber offers for «sale a lot of young and sound 

* HORSES, just received from 
Vermont and Canada. They 

a may be seen at the stable of 
® Burnham’s Extress, oppo- 

site Lowell Railroad Station, 
and will be sold at good bar¬ 

gains for the purchaser. Such an opportunity 
to obtain a good family or working horse, does 

not often occur. 

E. F. BURNHAM. 
■ South Danvers, May 28. 

JUST RECEIVED, 

*A VERY RARGE 1NYOICE OF 

PLAIN AND HEMSTITCHED 

.Hats, Caps, Summer Clotiis, &c., 
AT COOIAW’S. 

No. 10 FRONT STREET. 

PATTERSON’S 

LEATHER HANDLING MACHINE 

Bought for Great Bargains, 

WHICH WE OFFER AT VERY 

JUST RECEIVED, 

Large additions to our stock of 

6 6 tpi? _ J1 _ 9 5 

I HAVE just purchased a stock of Fur, Wool 
and Straw Hats, which I will sell at whole- 

sale or retail. Hats that are sold (the same 
kind) at $2 I sell for $1 ; 50 doz Canada Straw 
Hats, for the Farmer, at $1.13 per doz ; Palm 
Leaf, Leghorn and India Straw, and Panama 
Hats—all prices; Broadcloth (all wool) dor 
Men or Boys’ Summer n ear; at $1; Erminet, 
Satinet, Doeskins, &c>, &c. 

CLOTHING. ALL-WOOL SUITS (in 
good style) for $8, and all other styles at the 
lowest prices ; Boots and Shoes of the best 
quality, at a small advance from cost; Painted 
Carpets; Window Shades, Fixtures; Tassels, 
&c, &c; Crockery and Glass Ware; Children’s 
Carriages; Baskets, Tubs, Buckets; Furnish¬ 
ing Goods; Under Shirts and Drawers, at less 
than cost of importation ; Neck Ties from 1 ct. 
to 38c ; Neck Stocks from 6 to 38c ; Men’s Half 
Hose from 5c to 38c per pair, and a great vari- 
ty of other goods, at low prices. 

IS. COlrMAIV, 
IO IPBLCOSTT STREET, IO 

Salem, June 25, 1862. 

THE undersigned are agents for the above 
machine. It can be seen in operation at 

Binder & Brown’s Tannery. 

may 7—3m CLARK & CSDDINCS. 

-i aa BBLS. DOUGLASS MILLS Flour, 
4 W W a superior Wisconsin extra, ree’d 
this hay and for sale by GAYLE & CO., 

june 4 Phillips Wharf. 

CHILDREN’S AFD WIISSES’ WATCH 

SPRING SKIRTS, entirely new patterns; 
Black Velvet and Fancy Trimmings ; 
Black Buttons. ANN R. BRAY, 

june 4 No. 76 Federal street. 

WM. S. IHLTZ, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

1 G- M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

ALBUwTs AND PHOTOGRAPHS. 

iHE best assortment at the lowest possible 

6 6 w 811 9 5 Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
W' dJLJLSlH yySSEXss. June 24, 1S62. A warrant has 

' Jll been duly issued by Hon. Geo. F. Choate, 

Which we are now selling at Judge of Probate and Insolvency, for said 
county of Essex, against tlie estate of 

VEKY W PRICES. ELBRIDGE TRASK, of Danvers, 
____ in said county, shoe manufacturer, insolvent 

debtor ; and the payment of any debts, or the 
fn TO SH nn delivery of any property belonging to said in- 

^ V solvent debtor, to him or for his use, and the 

Having extra facilities for pro- "f *»i bl «“>are frat;dden 
rinff desirable Goods, we are The first meeting of the creditors of said in- 

t j I ii i ± solvent debtor will be held at the Court of 
iVayS prepared to SHOW tlie lat- Insolvency at Salem, in said county of Essex, 

t styles at Great Bargains. on the fourteenth day of July next, at ten 
J & o’clock in the forenoon, for the proof of debts, 

~ ~ * and the choice of an assignee or assignees of 

ROWNING & LONG, C. H. ADAMS, Dep. Sheriff, 

rs> Fn -I'n'n TilcePY StPAfit. July 2 Messenger. 

IO O SC “ B I N D E fi 
No. 157 Essex Street (up stairs), Salem. 

curing desirable Goods, we are 
always prepared to show the lat¬ 
est styles at Great Bargains. 

BROWNING & LONG, 
8^ rn. 177 Essex Street, 

SALEM, MASS, 
Top Buggy for Sale, 

Salem, June 25, 1862. 

.T EARLY NEW, and in good condition.— 
\ Inquire at this office, or at 47 Holten St. 
South Danvers, June 25, 1862.- - 

OJTID FKIEMLJb 

IN THE. RIGHT PLACE. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills. 
.: ■ --1 fTiBE BF.S1' FAMILY- CA- ...n rjAIIE BF.S3.' FAMILY CA- 

Jb Tit Aiurioin the world, 
used twenty years by five- 
millions of persons ntmnal* 

fIffillCvy ly; always give satisfaction; 
contain nothing injurious r 

fMHHjKET 'patronised 1>>—tile, principal 
physicians amt surgeons-iti 
lie Union;.elegantly coated 

l.ai'ge boxes EO'cents; five 
boxes for one dollar. Full 
directions with each box. 

Tallahassee, Leon go, | 

. To Bit. HEKuicJC,- Albany 

nrr 1 write this to inform yottof 
".... r.v. ^——— | lie wonderful effect of your 

Sugar Coated Pills on my e’der daughter. For throe 
years she has been affected with a bilious derange¬ 
ment of tlie system, sadly impairing her health,.which 
has been steadily failing duving that period. When in 
Hew York in April last, a friend advised me to test 
your Pills. Having the fullest confidence In the judg¬ 
ment of my friend, I obtained a supply of Messrs- 
Barnes & Park, Druggists. Park Bow, New York.—- 
On returning home we ceased all other treatment, ami 
administered your Pills, one each night, dlio 5m-- 
provement in her feelings, complexion, digestion, cte.,. 
surprised us nil. A rapid and permanet restoration 
to health has been tlie result. 4Ve used less than five 
boxes, and consider her entirely well. 1 consider the 
above a just tribute to you as a Physician, and trust it 
will be the means of inducing many to adopt your 
Pills as their family medicine. 

I remain, dear sir, with many thanks. 
S. 6. MORRISON. 

. Herrick’s Kitl Strengthening Plasters 
Cures, in five hours, pains and weakness of the breast' 
side and back, and Rheumatic complaints in an equal, 
ly short period of time. Spread on beautiful white 
lamb skin, their use subjects the wearer to ue incon¬ 
venience, and each one will wear from one week to 
three months. Price 16} cents. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coate I Pills and Kid Plasters are 
sold by Druggists and Merchants in aii parts of the 
United Sratcs, Canadas, and .South America, aud may 
be obtained by calling for them by their full name. 

DR. h. R. I-IEREICK & CO., 
Albany, N. V. 

Sold in South Danvers, by T. A. SWEF.TSER’, 
GEO. E. ME A COM and D. 1>, GROSVENOR, Jll., .and 
by Dealers everywhere this paper circulates. 

decl8—ly 

Good Tenement To Let. 

EEAR 14 Park Street, South Danvers. Ap¬ 
ply to L. W. ELLIOT, 

South Danvers, nov 27- Foster st. 

White Lead and Linseed Oil. 
A GOOD supply constantly on hand, and for 

sale by ' A. W. WARREN. 
Danversport, April 16, 1862. 6in* 

bo o tsTslio¥iT57 rubber?. 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 

Main Street, South Danvers, 

HAS now on hand, and intends te 
constantly keep a full assortment of 

liL. Aadesirable kinds and styles of 
b1 Boots, Slices and Rubbers, which 
•pfts. lie would be happy to dispose of to 
***** his Friends, and the Public, at Hat 

isfactory prices. 
Repairing expeditiously and neatly done. 

WILLIAM J WALTON, 94 Main st. 

South Danvers. Jan 1, 1862. 1 

T_ YN-- SWEETSER, 

^ Druggist & Apothecary. 

37 Main St., So. Danvers, 

DEALER IN 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
Foreign Leeches, Shakers’ 

Herbs,, Dye Stuffs, Gums, 
Acids, Sponges,ShOul- 
der Braces, Trusses, 

and Genuine Patent Medicines. 

Also, Imported Cigars of choice brands, Perfumery 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully prepared by ex¬ 
perienced persons. 

37 IVE-A-IISr STREET. 

I’ixiJSro: BRUSHES. 

* LL kinds of Paint Brushes, Hair Pencils, 
A and Graining Tools, at 32 Fiont street. 

reIWam ~ ~T ~ 
AUGUSTUS HAMMOND. -UGUSTUS HAMMOND, 

Manufacturer aud Repairer of 

LlO * 

HAS removed from his old place of business 
to the Railroad Ground, opposite the Old 11 to the Railroad Ground, opposite the Old 

South Church, where he would be happy to 
continue to receive favors from his friends and 
patrons. may 21 

List of Letters 
EEMAINING in the Post Office at South 

Danvers, July 1, 1862. [Persons calling 
for these letters will please say they are adveiv 
tised.] 

Bibles, Music, Magazines, Periodicals, and 
old books of every description bound with neat¬ 
ness and despatch at the lowest cash prices. 

Salem, June 4, 1862. 1 J 

CROCKERY WARE. 
CHINA WARE, Glass Ware, Hard Ware, 

Wooden Ware, Plated Ware, Japan and 
Britannia Ware, 'of all kinds, constantly for 
sale at S (J & E A SIMONDS, Salem, 

32 Lawrence Place, Sign of Tea Tray. 

A born F W 
Peucby Patrick 
Franltl n Benjamin 
Eaton I S 
Griffin Michael 
Henderson William 
Harden Edward fc> 
Kelso William 
Dairy Timothy O 
McGrath Michael 
Griffin James & Oo 
Osborn Mrs David 
Thomas Ellen 
White Eliza A 

Nagle Thomas 
Porter Samuel M 
Robinson Dr E L 
Riggs Alexander 
Roberts George 
Sawyer J M 
Upton & Policy 
Abbott James D 
Boyle Bridget 
Earle Buoy M 
Manning Mary A 
Rood Mary H 
Welch Julia 

FITCH POOLE, P. M. 
N, B. These letters are subject to an ad¬ 

ditional postage of one cent each. 

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS, 
i LARGE variety of new subjects, for sale at 

PA. Boston prices, by 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

june 18 190 Essex street. 

PAPER FASTENERS. 

S1YART W OUT’S Patent Metallic Paper 
Fastener, for Daw Papers, Manuscripa, &c, 

a gfeat improvement over eyelets—-call and ex¬ 

amine at 
G M WHIPPLE & A-A SMITH’S. 

HEYLINGBERG’S 

HAIR DRESSING SALOON. 

DURING the warm season, J. J. IlEvmgGttKitG, 
will do Champooning, with the Egg Wash and 

Shower, for lo cents. 
Chninpoonnig, and Hair Cutting included, 25 cts. 
The prices for Sliavinrr will remain the same. 
Hair Cutting, (without cliampooning) 12 cents. 

South Danvers, July 9. . - tf 

. WATERAKEGSr 
HTONE Water Kegs—at 
O S G & B A BIMONDS', o_’ Front st. 



Houxd Fast Below. A party of 

Irishmen, once upon a time, contracted 

to clear a very deep welt. Having none 

ot the usual conveniences employed for 

such purposes they were at a loss to get 

one ol the party on a little ledge near the 

bottom to assist in the process of getting 

out water, mud, &c. At last Jimmy 

Phelan, a herculeanian? jellow, proposed 

a plan which was considered just tho thing. 

It was this •' J immy was to clasp iiis 

big fists around the windlass; then anoth- 

c-i of the party was to clamber down and 

hold on by his legs, and so on until the 

last man should be able to leap upon the 

ledge. 

Being slightly corned with liquor, the 

party prepared for the descent, without 

stopping to contemplate the difficulties 

involved in the adventure. 

With bared breast; and sleeves tucked 

UP> big Jimmy sensed the round portion 

of the windlass'directly over the well and 

swung himself over. Another of the par¬ 

ty crept down Jimmy’s body and grasped 

him by the boots. After several more 

had followed suit, and the human chain 

began to stretch for into the well, Jimmy 

became alive to one great difficulty : the 

windlass did not afford him a good hold 

in the first place, and the weight was get¬ 

ting intolerable. 

At last human sinew could stand it no 

logger, and Jimmy hailed the lower link 

in the chain with—• , 

“Be jabers, Pat, howld fast below, till J 

I splat in me hans.” 

Suiting the.action to the words, lie re¬ 

leased his hold, when, of course, the 

whde party was precipitated to the bot¬ 

tom of the well. As luck would have it, 

there was more mud than water where the 

Hibernians lit, and they wisely considered 

themselves particularly fortunate in escap¬ 

ing without actual loss of either life or 

limb. i 

Dr. 33. is not a little of a wag. At a 

social gathering shortly after he had re¬ 

ceived his diploma, the young ladies wore 

rery anxious to put his knowledge of me- 

licinc to the test. ‘Doctor,’ querried one 

:>f the fair., “what will cure a man who 

ias been hanged.?1’ “Salt is the best 

;hing I know of” -replied the tormented, 

■vith solemnity. 

A school-master in one of the lieighbpr- 

ng- towns, while on his morning walk, 

lassed by the door of a neighbor, who 

ras exesvating a log for a pig’s trough. 

‘Why, said the schoolmaster, “Mr.-, 

■five you not furniture enough yet?” 

Yes,” said the man, “enough for my 

wn family, but I expect the master this 

.'inter and am making preparations for 

is board.” 

A mechanic having taken a new appren- 

ce, awoke him the first morning at a 

cry early hour, by calling out that the 

imily were sitting down to table.— 

Thank you,” -said the hoy, as he turned 

imselfover for a new nap, “thank you, 

it I never eat any thing during the night.” 

•.Chancellor Fa.u.koughnet signalized the 

mmenceKacnst <ef his career on the clian- 

ry bench of Canada West by causing a 

icree to be .entered that counsel practi- 

trg in his count shall bo prohibited from 

taring moustaches. 

A “WOHD” FROM THE FAMOUS 

“Me,” 

Whose Bargains in Good, Durable, and 
Fashionable 

MADE CLOTHING 
ASTONISHES THE WOULD. 

Why is it that DANE ie so Popular P 

WHY IS IT TH AT THE GREAT MASS OF THE 

i’Eon.s Buy tiieir goods at 

Sa^?„aiHl lyim 0m,lifeu3, Olioiee Spring Pigs for Sale. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. rn hk *uhe,nffl,r9 n,r 

!ind WKDNi.;auAY, May 7, an Omni- tAich'tll“j 
bus will leave Stage Office in Central St., Battle show, ihicea 

Salem, for Lynn, nvi 

At 8 tO a. m : and 1 SO and 4 30 p. rn : South Danvers, Mim-.h *27, 

connecting at Lynn with the Lynn and Boston 33 _ Ac _ ffjA 
Horse Railroad for Boston. m, a/«ia „ 1 

[ Leave Horse Railroad Station, corner of 1 HO I 
Broad and Spring streets, Lynn, for Salem, 

at 9 50 a, in : and 2 fit) and fi 50 p. m : ^ ^ Bssox Str 

or, on arrival of 8 1-1 a. in. and 1 1-1, 1 1-4 Patent Ahlbrotype 

p. in. cars from Boston. I’hotogrnphH, Kphm-rotypes, l 
T are—Between Lynn and Salem, Wets, or oai wr Pictures, of var'iius h<s 

eight tickets for $1. Through tickets from nipruvomoiu# of-'thn art. I\ 
Salem to Boston, 30 cents. For sale by the eRircA*' ‘ li"’ !u',,,u’at.-!y cop 
Driver, and the Conductor in the ears. -——__________ 

These arc questions the answers to which you 

trill do well to remember. 

1st. We do a strictly “CASH BUSINESS,” 
buying and selling for “nett cash,” whereby 
saving much from bad debts, and have great ad¬ 
vantages in buying goods. 

2d. We employ none but first-class artists 
in the cut and manufacture of our goods, there¬ 
by giving to the purchaser an elegant and tasty 
fit, combined with groat durability. 

3d. We always keep a very large stock, and 

you are sure to find garments suited to your 

taste and pocket. 

4th. Our corps of salesmen are all gentle¬ 

men, and you have no fear of being abused if 

you do not purchase ; but they will, on the con¬ 

trary, take great pleasure in showing strangers 

over our immense establishment. 

5th. We invito strangers, who ate making 

purchases in the city, to make our store their 

head-quarters, and send any bundle or package 

hero for safe keeping. 

“ STFLAISTGERS ” 

OHNT SITXv ID AYTS, 
The Coach will leave Salem at 8 30 a, m, and 
4 30 p, m : Returning, will leave Lynn at 10 
50 a. m, and 5 50 p. ni,—or on arrival of tho 
9 15 a. m, and 4 15 p. in. cars from Boston. 

Express business between Salem and Lynn 
promptly attended to. 

may 7 MOSES A. SIIACKLEY, 

1) i ssiHuMan of <Jop nr h i e rsiiip. 
THE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un¬ 

der the firm of S.HACKLEY & MERRILL 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 

MOSES A. SIIACKLEY, 
HENRY M. MERRILL. 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1801. 

•- The subscriber will continue to run the line 
of omnibuses ns heretofore, and hopes by strict 
attention to the wants of the public to merit 
and receive tjjeir patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized to collect al 
bills and to settle all accounts against tlie late 
firm, and all persons interested are requested to 
cut accordingly. II. M. MERRILL. 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1861. tf 

BYIIUN GOOBAIjE, 
±. ,, Near Tapley’s Brook. 

■Slll|tli Uiinvcro, Minch "J7, lfllii. tf 

photographic artist 
211 Essex Street, Salem. 

Patent Ambrotypos, Stereoscopes, 
Photographs, Splinri-otypas, Melninntypes. and patent 
e.'ii tor Pictures, of vtlr.uiH «<««?«, taken with nil the 
njfirovnmonu of tiu» art. Portraits, Ku* 
ravin^a, &.n.t niicarau-ly copied. Vicwa taken when 
cnu-f.fi. iiltl n 

MESSRSTCLAHK & OIDDINflSr 

Wallis Street, South Danvers, 

Are Agents for 

GEORGE W. FLSKK & CO.’S 

PATENT SAVE TROUGHS, 
GUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

A? I 3? 33 FOR ID JR -A. X TsT S . 

Smith Danvers, May 22, 1861. 

Potter, Bachdder & (Jo., 
(Successors to M* Black 1 

DANVERS - PORT, j 

CHARLES S. JBUFFUM, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
Central street, South Danvers, 
' Having jiro idud himself with u 

WASl-x’lSGTON STKKK1-. SALEM 

Mannfaetisrers-of 

Eosa Wood, Maho;,any, Black Walnnt 

and.Stained Wood 

COFFfJVS a aid CASKS3T&. 

Ti/TAKING this our .“an't Hm shoi-t’erf’notice to [VS ready at all times and at tne su«“ n a3 
G? ave Clothes Ot vat to us sty les as v ^ 

mm 

Eastern Railroad. 

Is prepared to attend to all orders in or out of 
town, with one or a pair of horses. 

He furnishes at Ins Warcvooma 

1,033wood. Mahogany. Black Walnut, and Stained 
Wood 

Black Walnut and White Wood 
Boards, Flank and Joists 

for sale. 
dec F—_._______~ ' 

G- MANNING & CO, 
Successors to JOSK DIKE & ^0., 

OKALKUS is 

MUNROE’S 
(Latk Kekii'.-;) 

SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTON 

Expnsas leavcR South Danvers at 10 1 2 a. in. 
Freight “ •' i( at 5 if. m. 
Express leaves Boston at J l-il p m. 
Freight ** ’ •* at 5 p. in. 

OFFICE—No. G Allen’s Building, South 
Danvers Square. 

Order Box W. M. Jaeohs* store, Main street. 

Extkkss Office, in Boston, 5 Congress 
Square; Freight Office, 1 Fulton st. 

Also nu Order Ilnx iit 8(1 Pearl street. 

“ CITIZENS,” 
When next in Boston in search of 

WOOD AND GOAL 
0P the various kinds usually kept in a retail 

yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklin, Ohl Company’s Lohigh, 
Locust Mountain, Black Hoath, 

Ecd and White Ash. 

Of all sizes, of the best quality, and at as low 
prices as can be bought elsewhere. 

OFFICE—No- 6 Alien’s Building. 

Order Box at post office, South Danvers, and 
post office, Danvers. 

(i. W. POTTER; 
J. Q. A. BAfUIELDER, 
C. T. BATCH ELDER. july 1U—tf 

e . fTTn”t7 
Maiinfnetnmr and Dealer In 

XISTISTEn SOLES, 
AND SHOE STIFFENINGS OF ALL KINDS, 

2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

Fob Either MAN or BOY, visit 

FAMOUS CLOTHING PALACE! s 
SI AND 32 DOCK SQUARE, 

Boston, April S3. 

WALKING MADE EASY. ’ 

Dr. P. Kexisox, 

C H I R OjPO 3DIST, 

157 Washingten St., Boston, 

Cures Hard and Soft Cornu. Bunions, Club Nails, Nails 
penetrating the Fle-di. Wartt, &«., in a manner 

that will satisfy tho most incredulous. 

$22 MONITOR. $22 

-YNN & BOSTON 
r OMNIBUS AND HORSE CAR 
and after THURSDAY, June I9th, 1862, 

ine of Omnibuses will leave the Lynn and 
ton Omnibus Office, No. 6 Allen’s Building, 
tli Danvers, passing down Main street, 
mgh Washington street to Lynn, daily, 
cave South Danvers at 7.50 A. M., and 
10 and 4.50 P. M. 
eave Lynn at 10 A. M., and 2 1-2 and 
•2 P. M. 

orse Cars leaving Scollay’s Building, Court 
st, Boston, at 8.1,5 A. M., 1.15 and 5.15 P. 
will meet the Omnibus at Lynn, at the 
re named hours, to take passengers to South 
vers. 

Sunday Arrangements. 

eave S. Danvers at 7.GO a.m., and 4.50 p.m. 
save Lynn at 9.30 a.m., and 6.30 p.m. 

irs leave Scollay’s Building, Boston, to meet 
Omnibuses in Lynn for South Danvers, at 
a m. and 5.16 p.m. 

trough Tickets to and from Boston may be 
of the Drivers and Conductors. 

A NEW IMPROVED LOCK-STITH 

SEWING MACHINE 
For Family Use and Manufacturing’ 

Purposes. 

Combining all the latest improvements that 

the best mechanical skill can invent. 

The proprietors, practical Saving Machine 

inventors, having had many years experience 

in the business, and having devoted the past 

year to the perfection of the Monitor, are now 

confident that for simplicity of construction, | 

excellence of workmanship and durability, 

beauty of design and finish, the Monitor must 

supersede all others as the best practical Fami¬ 

ly Sewing Machine yet offered to the public.— 

Every variety of sewing that can be done on 

any machine can be done on the Monitor. It 

uses a straight needle, and wiil sew- any fabric 

from the most flimsy muslin to tlie coarsest 

broadcloth and leather. All kinds of.thread 

used direct from the spools without the trouble 

of rewinding, from the finest cotton and sew¬ 

ing silk to the coarsest linen. 

Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 
niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &c. 

) -A.IELIVE'S- EIXUPURIBSS, . 

Pack (iff on receiver! and sent forward daily fur Haiti 
more, Fortress Monroe, Annapolis, Washington, Al 
exandria, and any other point where the different reg¬ 
iments are stn'ionnd: 

■Wave. Cl. TsATJKrdROE, 
South Danvers, may til —tf 

THO JVl AS PIN NOCK, 
j SLATER, 

SALEM, MASS. 

Orders may be left at liis Yard, No. 25 Pea¬ 
body St., or at his house No. (> Hancock street, 
South Salem. 

Roofs covered with any kind of Slates, ac¬ 
cording to order. All work warranted. 

Salem, May 7, 1862. tf 

Ann R. Bray, NO. 76 Federal Street, 
-I) kale a ix - 

Camel’s \\ air Goods, 
Salem, may 12, 1862. tf 

Bare Chance for Bargains. 
n losing out sale i . 
\J Large and fine stock of 

JEWELRY, SILVER PLATED WARE, 
AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

JOSEPH J. RIDER 
Having in contemplation an immediate change 
of business, offers his entire stock of Fine 
Jewelry, 

Pure Coin Silver Ware, 
Rich Plated Were, 

Fancy Goods, 
Spectacles, i 

, Cutlery, * 
See., &c. J 

at greatly Reduced Prices, wishing to dispose i 
of all at the earliest possible time. ‘ 

This stock is quite new, and was carefully 1 
selected for tho Salem trade, and offers an ex- j' 
cellcnt opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christmas and New <; 
Year’s Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, ° 
Refurnishing the Table, &c. v 

Old Silver taken in exchange. 11 
Don’t fail to call before purchasing t, 

elsewhere, as all articles are guaranteed as per I 
representation, and prices will be satisfactory. » 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No. 2 West Block—188 Essex street. 

HOLD PENS. New styles at low pri- - 
VJ com—every Pen warranted, nt 

G M WIIIPPHK & A A .SMITH’S, 
may 14 Sign el the Five Golden Hooks, 

. A LARGE ROOM, with Hky Light 12 feet 
.xA ft]rare, suitable for a Daguerreotye Saloon; 
has been used for that purpose. Also a large 
room suitable for a Dry Goods Store, both of 
which are coni rally located. Apply to W. (J. 
BATCH ELDER, 188 Main st. 

| South Danvers, April 2, 1862. tf 

Important to the Afflicted. 
DU. DOW coalInuoH to be consulted nt his office, 

Nos. 7 and !) Kndieott street, Heston, on all dis¬ 
eases of a 

PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE. 

By a long course of study and practical experience 
nf nu hinted ext( nt Dr, D. h..s now the gratification 
of presenting the unfortunate with remedies that 
have never, since lie first introduced them, failed to 
cure tho most alarming case, of 

HONOR HIKE A AND SYPHILIS. 

Beneath Ids treatment, all tho horrors of venereal 
and impure blood, Impotency, Scrofula, Gonorrhoea, 
Ulcers, pain and distress in the regions of procrea¬ 
tion, Infiamniaiion of the Bladder and Kidneys, Ily 
div.cole, A!> .(;:■.m s, Hamers, frightful Swellings, and 
lliu long train of horrible symptoms altonding this 
class of disease, are made to Income as harmless ar. 
tho simplest aiiingt of a ihiki. 

8 EMI N A U \V E AICN liS 3. 

Dr. D. devotes a great part of his time to the. treat¬ 
ment ot those cases caused by a secret and solitary 
hobit, which ruins llio body .and mind, unfitting tho 
unfortunate individual for business or socieiy. Some 
of the sad and melancholy effects prod' ccd bv early 
habits of youth, are Weakness of the Back aod 
limhfi, Difczinos.H of .tho ltuar], LMmihrlh of KiR’lit, j*ivl- 
pltatiou of tho heart, Dyspepsia, Nervousness, De¬ 
rangement of tlie digestive functions, Symptoms of 
Uonsumptiou, Ac '1 iie tearful effects on the mind 
are much to bo dreaded; loss of memorv, confusion 
of ideas, depression of spirits, ev'l 'forebodings, 
aversion of society, seif-distrust, timidity, &c., arc 
among the evils produced. Snell persons should, bo 
tom contemplating ninsriinony, consult a physician (1 
experience, and bo at once restored tu health amt 
happiness. 

Patients who wish to rani a in under I)r. Dow’s treat¬ 
ment a tew days or weeks, will Do furnished with 
pleasant rnor.s, autl charges for board moderate. 

May, I8ti;.»—ly. 

~CAUTION 
TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH. 

DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No 7 Endicott 
street, Boston, is consulted daily for ail diseases inci¬ 
dent to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, or fill¬ 
ing of the Womb, I'luor Alims, .Suppression, and oth¬ 
er menstrual derangements, are all treated upon now 
pathological principles, aid speedy icliof guaranteed 
tu a very tow d ys. So invariably certain is the new 
mode ot treatment, that most obstinate complaints 
yield under it, and tho afflicted person soon rejoices 
in perfect health. J 

Dr. I)ow lias no doubt had greater experience in tlie 
cure of diseases of women ami children, than any 
other physician in Boston. 

Boarding a-comniodatiimi f.n- pali nts wito may 

ineiitt0 II";lU,n il f®w days under liis treat- 

Dr. Dow, since i8io, having confined liis whole at- 
leniion to an i-fflce practice, f.->r the cine of Private 
Diseases ami Female (! mipiaiuts, acknowledges no 
superior in the Unite 1 States. 

R---All letters must contain one dollar, or they 
will not be answered. J 

Office Hours from 8 a at. toll p m 
May, 1863—1 y 

lUri'liw illiII linmimi, 
of all sizes and priccH. 

METALLIC Cask eta mid Cases furnished. 

PLATES—Silver and Plated. 
SHROUDS—1Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will al?o attend to laying out.&c. 
Air Thuit PnimnityKRa for preserving. 
Boxes to inclose bodies for transportion, etc. 
All of which will be furnished as low as at 

tiny other establishment. 
jJS0**All orders from neighboring towns will 

he prbm'ptly attended to. ang 7 

To the Ladies aiHi Gciitluiiien 
OF SOUTH DANVERS. 

JOHN- JY ASHBY, 

Jlanufacturcr aiul Dealer iu Cnat ni) Mode 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, 
of all kinds. 

Ladies’, Misses'and Children's Boots and Shoes, o 
ail kinds, made to order, at short notice. 

No. 15 LAFAYETTE ST., SALEM, MASS. 
83rTtepniring, of every description, dope in (lie beat 

manner. Also, for sale—the Copper-Toed Bootees, for 
Children . ocOU-tf 

2 SILVER Plated Egg-Gups for §1—at 
RIDER’S, 188 Essex st. 

Are you Insured? 
r |MIE imbscriber would respectfully call your ntten 
X tion to lhe fact that he is fully prepared to effect 

1.vaulta.nuk against Fikk, to any amount, at current 
lateo, on 

' Dwelling Houses, Burns and their contents, 
Stores, stocks of Goods, Furniture, §o. §c,, 

and on buildings in process of erection, 

And that he is the authorized Agent, for the following 
responsible Stock and Mutual Companies, viz; 

Thames Insurance Co., (Stock,) Norwich, Conn. 
Capi I al — $fi(K),(!0(). 

Amos W. Prentice, Pres. Oliver F. llicc, Soc'y 

Conway Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 
Capital and Surplus—#\!60,0()0. 

James F. Whitney, Pres. David C. Rogers, See'y. 

City Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 
Capi al—§150,000. 

Samuel P. Hayward, rres. Austin W. Benton, Soc’y 
Hamilton.Mutual Insurance Company, Salem, 

Capital—$300,000. 
Win. C. Prescott, Pros. John T. Burnham, Soc'y. 

Engle Fire Insurance Company, Boston. 
Capital—$.(JO,DUO. i 

Henry Earl, Pres. E. T. Uinlerhlll, Scc’y. i 

Mutual Safety Insurance Co., Sontlt Reading. 
0 .pita 1— $300,(100. I 

Horace P. Waked, Id, Pres. D. P. whoelock, Soc'y. ( 

Also, will effect Insurance on tho LIVES OF IN- 1 
D1VJDUALS, for one year, seven years, or for the i 
whole term of life, in tlie ] 

Massachusetts Mutual Lift* Ins. Co., Springfield, Mass. 
Capital and Asserts—$370,000. 

Caleb Rico. Pres. D. B. Bacon, Sec’v. 
William Marie, JI. I) , Medical Examiner. 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., « 
18 Washington st. mid 34 Front st., Salem. 

e,I 1)20-1. 

CURRIER & MlLLETT, ' - 

d COAL, V/00IJ, MAiOi) nm 3 ^ 
188 X5EDR.33 xT STREET, 

SALEM, MASS. 

N. O. BOBBINS, 15' C" >IANN1I'<3' 

out 17 __________ 

Dyspepsia He m edy. 
1 DR. DARIUS HAM’S 

' AROMATIC iNVISORATING SPIRIT! 
This Medicine has been used by the public for six 

venrs, with increasing favor. It is reconi- 
' J mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Heart-burn, Colic Pains, 
Wind in Stomach or Pains in the Bowels,- 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 
Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 
Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, Exhilarates, Invigorates, 

RUT WILL NOT INTOXICATE Oil STUPEFY. 

,\ S A MEDI0INE, it is quick and ef- 
AJL fectnal, curing the most aggravated cases of Dys 
pepsia, Kidney Complaints, and all other d< range 
numtii of tlie .Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner. 

It will instantly revive tlie most melancholy* and 
drooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervous and 
sickly to health, strength and vigor. 

Persons who, from' the injudicious use of liquors, 
have become dejected, and their nervous systems 
shattered, constitutions broken down and subject to 
that, horrible curse to humanity, the DKt.iKtuii TiiK- 
mk.vs, will, almost immedia ely, feel the happy and 
healthy invigorating efficacy of Dr. Ham's Invig¬ 
orating Spirit. 

WHAT IT WILL 1)0, 
Dose—One wine glass full as often as nccci.-a ary. 
One dose will remove all Bad Spirits. 
One dose will euro Heart-burn. 
Three doses will cure Iudigcsti-n. 
One dose will give you a Good Appetite. 
One dose will stop tlie distressing pains of Dyspepsia 
One dose will remove the distressing and disa¬ 

greeable effects of Wind or Flatulence, and as soon as 
the stomach receives the Invigorating Spirit, tlie dis¬ 
tressing load and a 1 painful feelings will be removed. 

One dose wiil remove the most distressing pains 
of Colic, either in the stomach or bowels. 

A few doses will remove all obstructions in the 
Kidney, Bladder or Urinary Organs. 

Persons who are seriously afflicted with any Kid¬ 
ney Complaints are assured speedy relief by -a dose 
oi two, and a radical cure by the use of one or two 
bottles. 

. NIGHTLY DISSIPATION. 

Persons who, from dissipating too much over nigiit 
and feel tlie evil effects of poisonous liquors, in violent 
headaches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, 
ifcc , will find ono dose will remove all bad feelings. 

Ladies of weak and sickly constitutions should take 
the Invigorating Spirit three times a day ; it will make 
them strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstruc¬ 
tions and irregularities from the menstrual organs, and 
restore tlie bloom of health and beauty to the careworn 
face. 

During pregnancy it will bo found an invaluable 
medicine to remove disagreeable sensations at the 
i tom acli. 

All the proprietor asks, is a trial, and to induce this, 
ho has put up the Invigorating Spirit in pint bot¬ 
tles, at 50 ets., quarts 81. 

General Depot, 48 Water Street, N. Y. Sold by 
Weeks & Potter, 154 Washington-st. Boston, and in 
S. Danvers, by George E Meacont, T. A. Sweetscr, 
I). P. Grosvenor, Jr., and by Druggists everywhere, 

leb 20 iy 

Furuitm,e> limits, 

MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, Ac 

&---**** "H 259 & 261 ESSEX ST, 
Salem, de<? J4—13- 

SOLE AGENT FOR 

SYY'F^O-EJNTT £0 CO-S3 

MA61C SOAP, 
For South Danvers & Salem. 

OFFICh—Central St., opp. Lowell Depot, at 
Burnham’s Express Office, So. Danvers, 

Price $3.50 per 100 Lbs. 

Orders sent by mail or otherwise to So. Dan- 
vers -will bo promptly attended to.. tf-oct3 

FOWLER’S SCHOOL GRASVUVIAR, AND Mr.Oiintoc.tv’.s First Latin Book, for sale at the 
introduction prices, by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, j 
At the old ,-t ml of II V\ hippie & Son. 

A„ and MONDAY, Ap. 14th, m 
{J Trains leave Salem daily, (.Sundays e 

re Ct?SSun SALEM ter LYNN and BOSTO] 
g, 7, 8, 0, 10, II a.m., 1, 2.30, ;>.30, 7.15 pm> 

t- Beverly, 8.1-5 am, 1> o.I5, 3.45, 

to 7.05, 7.45 p m. 
ss p,each, Man r and Giottc 5.15, a.m., 3 - 

5.45, pm. _ . 
d New bury port, 8. In, am. 1, 0A0, 5.45 ptn.fi,. 

7.05 p.m. _ 
Amesbury, 8,15, am., o.lo, o.4o, p.m. 
Portsmouth, S.15, tun., 3.45, 5.45, pm, 
Portland, 8.15, am.. 3.45, pm. 

" Marblehead, 7-15, 8.15, 9.25, 11.15 am. 

, 3.45, 5.45. 7.15, p nt. 
BOSTON for SALEM, 7-30. 8.30, 10.30. an 

12.15, 2.30, 3, 4, 5, G.20, 7, '{T-30, p m> 
Portland for Salem, 8.45 am., 3 pm. 
Portsmouth fer Salem, 7.15, *11.15, air 

? *5.30, pm. 
Amesbury, for Salem, 7.35, 9.40, am., 5^^ 

pm- 
Newburyport for Salem, 7.05. S, 10, am., p 

6.15. 
Ipswich for Salem, 7.25,8.25, 10.25 am 12.2; 

6.40 p.m. 
’ Gloucester for Salem, 7.10, 10.10, am., 4,4( 

pm. 
Beveriv for Salem, 6.0O, 7.50, 8.50, 10.50am 

12.50, 5.20, 7.05, pm. 

Linn for Salem, 8, 9, 11, am., 12.45 3 if 
‘ 4.30 5.30, 6.50, 7.30, flO.CO. 

' Marblehead for Salem, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45 
12.45, 1.45, 5.1-5, 6.45. pm. 

*Or on arrival from the East. 
? fOn Wednesdays 11.15, P. M. via Sau^Uh 

Branch, and on Saturdays at 10.15 pm. 0 

South Reading Branch BailroaaT 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, 1861, Trains 

leave S. Danvers for Boston, G.45, 9.55, a.m 
o, 5 p. in. 

JBoston for Salem, at 7, 12 m., 3, 5.30 pm, 

Essex Sail road. 
Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrence anti 

Way Stations, at 7.05, 11.20 a. m. 4.55 p. m. 
Trains leave Lawrence for S. Danvers 8 

a. in., 12 40, 6 p. m. 

Salem and Lowull SaUroall, 

On and after MONDAY", Nov. 4th, 1861-- 
Trains will run as follows : 

Leave J^otvell f<t Salem, 7.25 am. *2.45 pm. 
“ Salem Station for Lowell, *9.40 am., 5.55 pnl 

The 7.25 am am., and 5.55 pm., trains con¬ 
nect at West Danvers Junction With train foi 
Lynnfield Centre,, South Reading, Melrose, 
Malden and Boston"; also for Topsfield, Boxford,' 
North Danvers, Georgetown, and Newburyport! 

Leave Salem for Ballardvale, Andover, Law¬ 
rence and llaverhiB, 9.40 am., or 4.55 pm. 
For Methuen, Manchester, & Concord, 9.40 am. 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWBURYPORT 

By connection of trains at West Danvers 
Junction passengers by 7.15 am. train from New¬ 

buryport, Georgetown, Haverhill,Bradford, Box 
ford, or Topsfield, via. Danvers Railroad, may 
proceed without delay to South Danvers and* 

Salem, passengers leaving Salem (CourtHouse 
Station) by 5.55 p m., or South Danvers, (Salem 
and Lowell Railroad Station) may proceed di¬ 
rectly to Topsfield, Georgetown Haverhill, or 
Ncwburyport. Through Tickets can be obtain- 
d at the several Ticket Offices. 

DANVERS* SO. DANVERS & SALEM 
EXPRESS. 

Leave DANVERS (daily) at 9 A. M. 
“ SALEM at HI’. M. 

OFFICES: 
In Danvers—At E B Waitt’s and the Post Office. 
Danversport—Richai cl.s’ and A W Warren’s Stores. 
In So. Danvers—Francis Dane & Co’s, and No 2 Main 

street. 

in Salem—No 7 Washington street, 199 Essex st, and 
1 / Derby Square. 
All business promptly and faithfully attended to. 
IF®0 Our patrons are particularly requested to 

write their orders. 

at tb® offiee, should be marked 
Marshall s Express.” 
ifpW Being connected with the KAILKOAD wo 

are enabled to forward Notes, Drafts and Bills for 
collcction, and small packages, to all accessible 
points in the United States, at the usual rates. 

, . P. G. MARSHALL. 
decl8-tf 

the former prices;—by 
G M WHIPPLE A A SMITH'S, 11)0 Essex st. 

fcets to Lynn, 16 cents, 
■ough. to Boston, - 30 cents. 

issengers called for at reasonable charges if 
ift is given at the Office. 

EXPRESS BUSINESS 

reen South Danvers and Lynn promptly 
tded to, on reasonable terms. 

itra Coaches furnished at short notice, at 
irate rates. 
utli Danvers, June IS, 1862, 

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS. 
■ OTHER large addition to our stock of the 
above-—and also the Cards—-prices as low 

is to n prices, or lower, at 
G M WHIFFLE & A A SMITH'S. 

SCRAP BOOKS* 
FINE assortment of the various sizes—at 
very low prices, at 

Q M WHIPPLE St A A SMITH’S, 
190 Essex street. 

I, gen. g. B. PA'CLELLAN & 

DY—Card Photographs of tho above for 

ale b-G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

HARPER’S W6NTHLY 

t July. Subscriptions received for nil American 
nd Foreign Perlobieals—back nunibcrH fiiniisb- 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

uses two threads, making the double lockstitch. 

There is no spool on the under part,, like all 

other sewing machines; both are on the upper 

part, where any child can adjust them. 

Confident that a first class Family Sewing 

Machine at a moderate price, has long been 

needed to meet the wants of all—the poor as 

well as the rich—and believing that such a ma¬ 

chine must command the liberal patronage o 

the people and find a rapid sale, the proprietors 

offer tho Monitor at the extremely low price 

of $22. The Monitor is warranted to give 

perfect satisfaction, and will be kept in perfect 

order five years without charge. 

Agents wanted in all parts of the United 

States and the Canadas to whom tho most lib¬ 

eral inducements arc offered. 

All cormnuniciiums must bo addressed to 

the uudersinged, at the Eureka Sewing Machine 

Office and Patent Exchange, 

f£ <! O W a slit si g toil s t, 1? os toil. 

THOS. DERMOT, Sole Agent. 

June 4—6m 

THERMOMETERS. ANEW and very neat pattern, with a large 
column, which can be seen much more 

readily than the usual styles. The old styles 
constantly on hand—for sale by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

BLANK BOOKS. WE have just manufactured a fine lot of 
Blank Books, suitable for school and oth¬ 

er purposes. Orders for Blank Books promptly 
attended to, and warranted to suit. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 
PQQT tubs. 

JAPANNED FOOT TUBS, at 
SCiStEA SIMONDS', 32 Front st. 

~ BENNETT & HEARD’S MASSACHUSETTS Digest—-vol. 1—for sale 
by U M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S. 

■pORT-POLIOS, of every style—fresh, in 
-L iotRjnst recaivotl from tho manufacturers. Also, 7 
Gammon and Chess Boar s—for sale by vi 

may 14 _G M WIIIf FLB_& A A SMITH. ffi 

WHITE DINNER WARE; White r. 
VY Ten Ware, anil White Toilet Ware, nt j 
may 14 SC&EA SIMONDS'. 112 Front st. tli 

Tjt LOWING WARE. Mulberry and 2 
-L Flowing IJInc Warn, of all kinds, nnnstantly for 1>ii 
sale at_S {) &. E A SIMONDS*, 3*2 Front st. pn 

pI-IINA And GLASS WARE. French ‘o 
vJ anil I'liurlish China Sets—anil Cut anil PresHod 
Glass Ware of all kinds, constantly for sale at l,a 

may 14 8 U .t E A STM ONUS', 1(2 Front Rt. 

C R E EN BLIND s“ ~ 

Q/A 33 and 36 inches wide, at S. C. & E. _/\ 

OU5 SIMONDS, 32 Front Street, Salem. ( 

’ F E ATHER DUSTERS, A 

ALL sizes—and a full assortment of Brushes, , 

constantly ter sale at A 

S G & E A SIMONDS', 32 Front st. _X 

SPADES, § 
SHOVELS, Hoes, Rakes, of the best quality, 

at S O & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front s't. 

whitechina — 

TEA SETS, Cake Baskets, and a general as- 

sortment of White China Ware, just open- P 
ed nt S C & E A SIMONDS, 32 Front st. 

” THSN GOODS, ‘ IN Great varieties. We hnve received this Tj'' 
week new styles Thin Dress Goods—very 4* 

cheap; ' tlu; 
Light Mozambiqucs nt 1 shilling, which will 

compare with 50 cent goods ; , 
Plaid Challica, new styles, at 25 cents ; A 
Blnck and White Foulards, at a low price. eug 
S5P A full assortment of desirable Goods, 

which we shall sell at a small advance. _ 
jo 4 ANN It BI1AY, 76 Federal st. 

CERTAIN CURE 
IN ALL CASES, Oil NO CHAItGES MADE. 

Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from 8 a 111. to 8 n m 
asalmve, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of 
ev ery name and nalnre, having by bis unwearied at¬ 
tention and 1 xtraordmary sur.oess gained a reputation 

tVon‘ aU partd °Cth(! country to 

In rtn0n™tr1!«phy?.lci“? hl Bn)ton, none stand Iiigl.er 

ADVERTISING agent, 

For the principal Now England Newspapers, remains 
at the old stand, No. 23 Cornliili, Boston, where you 
wdl find turn still loyal to the Constitution, tho Laws, 
ana Advertising. 

Boston, Jan 2U, 1802. .r 

JUST landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN COAL In Salem—No 7 Washington street, 199 Essex st, anil 
tl —the best in the world for domestic use. In1?01’1’7 Sfluare- 

POTTER BACHELDER &■ pn AIIbusHicss promptly and faithfully attended to. 
’ a X „ m T CVV,0ur piltr()ns are particularly requested to successors to M. i31ack, Jr. write their orders. 

Danversport, May 6, 1SG1. tf Packages, left at the o-ffiee, should be marked 
— -----——— --- Marshall’s Express.” 

IB- IST„ PRICE Being eon,meted with the KA1LKOAD wo 
are enabled to forward Notes, Drafts and Bills for 

Manufacturer and Dealer in JJln" Wu,i™a's,?".1.'!?'.,.0 

HARNESSES, ....la-r p- 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, AbboU’s South Danvers A Salem 

AKTB W2IIFS. EXPRESS. 

— ALSO — Leave. South Danvers, - - - ?i a m, T p m 

Tnmlts, Valises anil Traveling Bags. 

manner. for ISTIB-W xtoxlix. 

in^hi3-HSSeX Street’ Salem’3MCass' Norwich Sleamtooat Train. 
tS t e i 1-tY—;-7- pABIN Passage, $3 ; Deck Passage, $2.00. 

jMAfr -teOOii 60 GOD Rrmtlllg \J The new and elegant sixteen wheel cars of 

of EVEUY iiusem’ptiox ^lc steamboat express train leave the Boston & 
‘ Worcester Railroad Station, Albany st., at 5.30 

A TTMCCmed with NciltllCSS & Despnlnll daily, connecting with the new steamers 
* (built expressly for’this line) CITY OF BOS- 
-:__AT Tms office._ TON, Gapt. Wilcox, Mondays,’Wednesdays, 

D. W. BOWDOIN, and Fridays; CITY OF NEW YORK, Capt. 
— IBTIST tv_ Jewett, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.— 

DuaTann.m„„ 1 _ Conductors D. F. Waller and W. F Barton ae- 
PHOTOGRAPHiC PICTURES. company the passengers through. 

Rooms No. 175 Essex st, Salem, [Downing’s Block] Tickets, berths and staterooms secured at the 

Portraits, Miniatures, and Views, Iv the Amino khftion, and at the office of the line, 
type, Daguerreotype, Photograph an 1 Stereoscope 0 Washington Street. 

^mshedln India Ink, Oil and Water colors. Through tickets to Philadelphia, Baltimore 

Hi C’OpiQH, luirhly finish nd. may Hi Sueet.^ C. II. LltliiWER, Ageilt. 
I HA RD 'l'f> vTirTvYr-! A 1GGZ rvtN.r. .. UUK 21 

O'. II. BREWER, Agent. 

give bun a call. * 
May, 1862- ly 

TsumRKR81^?! AND BWKlSiioioFA 
RitRK, 1 ublLshotl as a warn in or. and for 

t iiveapocial benefit ot Young Men, ai d those who 
suffer with Nervous Debility, Loss of Memorv n 

’Y" *«■-.. &e>y one wffio imV’eurml 

AililrcHu UllARLKS A. LAMBKItT Esii 
may2l-;.m_Greinipoint. Long Iplauil. N Y. A Full assortment of IIGHIERY. at ~~ 

ANN It. BRAY’S, 76 Federal st. 

A Full assortment of GLOVES—at 
ANN It. BRAY’S, 7<fFederal st. 

A Full assortment of TIIIN DRESS GOODS 
ter Summer Wear, at 76 Federal st. 

OMALL Figured WOOL DE BAINES, for 
O Children—entirely now styles. 

BLACK LACE veils, at Bargains—at 
_ ANN It BRAY'S, 76 Federal at.. 

CUT WARE. 

HUT Tumblers and Goblets; Glass Dishes 
\J etc., at ’ ! 

FIFTY CENTS ~ 

Til OR 10 Quires of superfine white, ruled, 
X Note paper, large size—superior quality for 
the price,—at 

GENERAL MITCHELL. 
excellent Card Photograph of the Astron¬ 

omer General—also many other desirable 
subjects, just received bv 

G. M. WHIFFLE & A A SMITH 

TABLE CUTLERY. A FULL assortment of American Knives and 
Forks, in Ivory, Horn, Ebony and Cocoa 

Handles, just received from the manufacturers, 
at S 0 & E A SIMOFDS', 33 Front st. 

~ FRESH SUFUPLTes. AMONG Tim Finos—Ilans in Iceland—and all tho 
Popular HnokH at 

(i M WillPl’I.E & A A SMITH’S, 
__*90 Essex .Street, Salem. 

_ , fire WORKS, ~ 

T JUR sale at wholesale and xelatl, at , JJOR sale a 

nAMELA 

VI J 

G M WHIPI’Ll! & A A SMITH’S. 

T AMELS’ Hair SCARFS and NECK TIES 
J ANN It. BIIAY’S, 70 Federal st. 

SUMMER READING. ALL the new books are put into our Sub¬ 
scription Circulating Library, as eoon ns 

published—only $4 {v year, with privilege of 
two books out »t a time. 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

^ TOILET WARE. 
T JANC1 and White Toilet Ware, in complete 
X sets, nt 

8 C & E.A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

IM PERI AL GREEN. ~ 

GAO Green, in cans of M and 
GUU 7 lbs. each. Just received at 

The very best Kid Gloves nrc sold for 63 ets, 
at PEABODY'S. Remember this. 

House Lots for Sale. 
I tVIvN 1^7 House Lots, of good size, 

nrn offered tor sale, on a new street 

55!« 1SL a',' Inu'1 of thn subscriber, landing from 
Ahorri Ktroet, being a continuation of 

JjH&eiPM, Horpont street. Tim situation is pleas- 
r _ t on lufjh ^rrmml ami ejasy of 
Land in its vicinity is rapidly advancing In valuo aiid 
n good opportunity is now afforded to obtain a good 
bouHo lot at a cheap price anil on easy terms 

Application may bn made to rb« Hiibscrilmr 
„ r, WILLIAM SUTTON 

tioiitli Danvers, March 26th, 1860 

pIIEAP.PArERB.-700 Rolls pretty styles 
Vj low priced Papers, just recTl at 

Cottage for isaie. 
TIIK Suhseribor offers for sale the 

..(jLTTAiii;. on TItEMONT 
H «» r ills rottago is thoroughly 
IflH »M Blfll inuft of till) iiest material, and is fiu- 

,througlniut in tho best maiinor 
n|>d will bo sold on reasonable terms. ’ 

South BanvfiXft, Juan <>. I0R3SN S, POOH 

Fortiale. “ 
a^^,e DWELLING HOUSE situated 

on Main street, nearly opposite the 
Monument, and lately occupied by 

ilev. James O. Murray. Apply to 

« I-, ,, ’ MERRILL. 
South Danvers, March 27. 

- BLACK SILKS. ~ 
r ru"n,vml our assortment of BLACK 

hILK.S for bpring and bummer wear, which wo 
can rcoomincml, as Wo al ways liavo them of ono house 
.______ __ ANN It IUIAY, 76 Fodural st, 1 

Plano Fortes Tuned, Keimiml aiid 
KegiiMed. , 

Sat&SS^H ^le Slffif’eribcr respectfully in- i 
wTuO terms the citizens of South Dan- 

, * u n vers that ho will he in town every 
Wednesday, and will attend to all orders en¬ 
trusted to him, with promptness and pare. 

Order slate at BROOKS & BUG’S Periodi¬ 
cal Store, this building. 

_ THOMAS B, IIOLDEN. J 

edward c. Webster^ 
ONE FKICI3 

nAT,CAP &F®R 8TOHB, J 

231 ESSEX, nnrt 34 ’WASHINGTON ST * 

A CABD TO YOUKU LADIIOy AND GENTLE 
MEN. The nuhneribor will sand (iron of charge) 

to ail who desire, it, tho ItoeJpo and dir. efions for 
making a simple Vkgkt.WH.ic Baj.M, that w 11, in from 
two to eight, days, mnovo I’implns, Blotches, 'Jae, 
o'n -o nn/ ^ ah own ess, and all impurities and rough- 

°f the Skin, leaving tlie same—as Nature iiitond- 
ed it should be—soft, clear, smooth and beautiful — 
iiioso desiring tlie Kocipe, with full instructions, di¬ 
rections, and advice, will please call on or address 
iwnh return postage.) 

TIIOS. F. CHAPMAN, Pin lira! Chemist, 
my.l-~m 8S1 Broadway, New York. 

IpLOXJH. Received this day from Cincin¬ 
nati, O, 100 bbls. Fagin's Invincible Mills, 

' 61 <» *• Keystone “ 
'f 30 <* i« Pie Nic ,, 

i- _rnay _GAYLE & CO, Phillips Wharf. 

■i O AA BB3:,S- AHGADiE MILLSTl'oUR, 
i py 17superior quality, vec’d from Milwau- 

km—and for sale by GAYLE & CO., 
lrlaY ai_Phillips Wharf, Salcpi. 

i <o’ss 
T) BBLS. “ SALEM SUPERIOR.^ This 
X> well known .and favorite brand of Flour 
is again in tho market, anrl for sale by 

. my28_GAYLE & CO, Phillips Wharf. 

inn ®BLS. HlfiCRGOlix 1 

made from choice White Wheat, ree'd t 
this day from Michigan, and for sale bv r 
»i;|y 21 GAYLE & CO., Phillips 'Wharf. 

JSTIEl'W' BOOKS ~ 

ATOM WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S — 190 " 
Xjl Essex street :— 

Nortli America, by Anthony Trollope ; 
Oriental Harems and Scenery, Translated fin T 

the Trench of the Princess Bolgiojoso ; 1 
. Tl.o Flirt; or passages in the Lite of a Fash¬ 
ionable Young Lady, by Mrs. Gray; P 

Continental Monthly, July; All the Year J( 
Round. - tl 

Ravenshoe, by Henry Kingsley ; 
A Practical Guido to the study of the Dis- te 

eases of the Eye, their Medical and Surgical 
Treatment, by Henry W Williams, M J) ; “ <>I 

Tragedy of Success; 

Sketeh of Parson Brownlow, and his Speech “ 
c» at the Academy of Music and Cooper Insti¬ 
tute, 10 cent*); 

Ballads oi the Wav, No 2—Sumter * 

Replies to Essays and Reviews ; ’ n 
Home, Second Series. nr 

HAM PDENCR EEN. ~~ 

I N cans of all sizes, at tv 

1-_^ G & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. ot'! 

1 oo ~ f0 
■j ) BLS. Sr. LA.WRERCE MILLS FLOUR, K° 
A) received this day—the best Baker's flour in ~ 
the market—for sale by 

je 18 GAYLE & CO., Phillips Wharf. 

South Danvers & Salem Line of 

AN and After MONDAY, Nov. 4, 1861, the 
p—' South Danvers and Salem Line of Oxuni- 
busos will run as follows : 

Leave the Hourly Office, South Danvers at 
7, S, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, II, 11 1-2 

a m. 12, 12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2 3 3 1-2 4. 
4 1-2, 5, G 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8. 

^ES~Ladies’ Room, at Needham ifcllawkes's, 
wJ72 Essex Street, and at the Offices. 

Single Fjhe on the regular route, 6 cents, 
1 or twenty Tickets for $1 00. 

Passengers called for or left off tlie route, at 

contsf011Ub ° <llsfcailco- thc tero will he 13 

Extha Coaches furnished, at all hours at 
reasonable prices. ’ 

nQY 27 HENRY M. MERRILL. 

rpHK flu!,3cribor rUU prepared to do al n 
Job Work and Teaming, Buck as rernovlnu Fm-ni 

turn ami Morchnurllxe of nay deaerlptlon about town 
oi to anil tram tlio neighboring tnwiiH ’ 

Orrlcr* will be reculvoii at tbo Khhcx Kailroail Stn 
tion mill at H. Flint’a iitoro, on the Square.. M 

I hank fill fflr past favors, ho would solicit a contin 
uanc.o of tho name. yj t.t t> mp Jim 

Sou tli Dim vn rs, lHCO. 1 1NLKEL. 

MUSICAL NOTICE " ' 
TVfELOIlEONS-a good ,a»„rtment of 4, 5, 
IU autl 6 Octavos, ivanantod. 

to lHlt .Y’ithin the reach of everv 
person an opportunity of obtaining a good Me- 
lode'on, tlie subscriber will offer the purchaser 

IB ANr^Krm-1niuyo,lg ?n monthly instalments. 
tenii^N° 1 0Jtn‘‘b will be sold on tlie samo 

All who may wish to avail themselves of this 
opportunity are invited to call. 
_ AN N R. BRAY, No 76 Federal st. 

~musicaOot!cE 
CMckoriDg & Soils1 Plano-Fortes ■ 

..mxto—i aNN It. BItAY, No. 76 Fertm-nl St 

if^Wmn^anduV:’ South Lan 
U D SfTffLpii’a filbiP. ^ J eon orally t H ;t t she 
Boils' I'iiuio FriMou nu "l t! niu* 1° lot Cliiokcring 

faro, ami need only’t1( betriodTn -Vi"' e,'Gflt 

&zsisr 
MANNING & NICIIOLS’ SERAPIIINES 
n'/ni <ll l! an< to ll:t- For power and quality of tono 
mum ran Bin-pans them. A. It BRAT. 

i——.... ....._ _ __ _____ 711 Fedora) :iti‘ 

«ITiZ5r~" 

to prove tiieir superior- 
market. Tho very beat 

SERAPIIINES 
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he SOUTH DANVERS WIZARD is published ev. 
WBUMEjD.w Morning, at Allen’s Building South 
ivors Square, by ’ GviBluah. 

CHARLES D. HOWARD, Proprietor. 
FITCH POOLE, Editor. 

BUMS—-One dollar and a half a year, in advance. 

Sermons from Stones* 
BY TIMOTHY 0LDBOY. 

KATES OP ADVERTISING. 

3w'ks.3mos. I year. 
!f a Square, - - - *L.OO *2.50 *6.00 
s Square, ..... 1.50 3.50 12.00 
s'ter of a column, • - - 8.00 25 00 
i lines of Nonpareil type are equal to a square. 
Jr cents per line will be charged for notices of 
etings for political, civic, or roligious purposes, 
ices of societies,cards of acknowledgments, <fcc. 
“*« privilege of Annual Advercisers is limited to 
ir own i mined late business: and all advertisements 
the benefit of other persons, as well as legal ad- 
tisements, and advertisements of real estate, or 
ition s’aies.sontin by them, mustbe paid for at the 
ial rates. 

W1W. P. UPHANI, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

DANVERS, MASS. 

Opposite the Village Bank. 

Hr Uphani will attend to the collection of Pension 

d Bounty Money. 

THOMAS M. STIWIPSON, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

194 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Residence Lowell street, South Danvers. 

B. C. PERKINS, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

uth Danvers—Office in Allen’s Building. 

H. O. WILEY, 

ttorney and Counsellor at Law, 

Office, Allen’s Building, So. Danvers. 

JOHN W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

Office near the Monument. 
~~ A. A. PUTNAM, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

CORNEK MAPLE AND ELM ST., 

DANVERS. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

)flics. No. 24 Washington Street, Salem ; 

House, Main St., So. Danvers. 

“ IVES & PEABODY, 

ttomeys and Counsellors at Law, 
Have removed their Office to 

oom* formerly occupied by lion. Olis P. Lord, 

NO. 27 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 

•EPHKtr B. Ives, jr. John. B. Peabody. 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

27 Washington Street, Salem. 

A. S. CRAWFORD, 

Dentist, 

j. 4 Main Street, So. Danvers Square. 

Mechanical Dentistry Neatly Executed. 

seth Extracted by Electricity without Extra Charge 

W. L. BOWDOIN, 

SURGEON DENTIST, 

», 208 Essex Street, Salem, (Opposite the Market 

Residence--No. 57 Washington street, 

jau 11—1 y _____ 

7 " F. POOLE, 
A-G-BISTT, 

Allen's Building (up stairs), 

Insurance effected in the following offices: 
[amilton and Holyoke, Salem; Eagle, Bos- 
m ; Atlantic and Rockingham, Exeter. 

Deeds drawn, and ether common forms. 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS, 
dealers in 

family Groceries, Flour & Grain, 
Heady Made Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, &c., 

owth Danvers Square, opp. Congregational Church 

•SAM'L NEWMAN. NATH'L SYMONDS. 

s. C. & E. A. SIMONDS, 
DEALERS IN 

'rockery, China and Hardware; Paper Hang¬ 
ings ; Solar and Entry Lamps; Paints, 

Oil, and Window Glass. 

To- 32 Front street, Lawrence Place, 
febl3 SALEM, MASS. 

" HENRY L. WHIPDEN, 

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, 
Glazier and Paperer, 

Central Street, South Danvers. 

All orders promptly and faithfully executed. 

E. S. FLINT, 
DEALER IN 

[Vest Inula Goods, Country Produce 
No. 2 Main Street, South Danvers._ 

FRANCIS P. COSS, 
.’ plumber, 

2T 6. 7 St. Peter St., 
SALEM, MASS. 

June 26 - ' ^ 

JESSE SMITH, 
No. 262 Essex Street, Salem, 

Importer and Dealer in 

Sold and Stiver Watches, 
MARINE CHRONOMETERS, 

Aneroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, &c- 

MRS. R. C. FLETCHER, 
keeps constantly on hand 

^A WEX»Ii S^I/ECTEI) ASSORTMENT OF 

Millinery Goods, 
J . E oom* 168 E.-isex street, Salem. rnhyU 

“ "wiLLIAM BLANEY, 
liOTTS-E <5s SXGHNT 3?. A-X3XT T 

Grainer, Glazier and Paper Hanger. 
164 MAIN S'l BEET, Corner of Grove. 

WINDOWS and BLINDS cheap for cash. 

mch6-tf ____ 

T THOMAS~DAVIS, 
ADVERTISING AGENT, 

?or the principal New England Newspaper?, remain 
it the old stand. No. 23 CornhiU, Boston, where y«V 
vilt fiud him still loyal to the Oou3titutiou, the Laws, 
ifcd Atlvrrtising. , 

Boston, Jan 29, 1862. _ 'L , 

WALKING MADE EASY* 

Dr. P. Kenison, 

O 23: I H O P © D I S X, 
’ ‘ 157 Washington St., Boston, 

^T** Rard and-Soft Corns, Bunions, ClnbNails. Nail; 
•'•peifettmtintr the Flesh, Watts, -fee., in » manner 

.r,;r,,, Ahwill satisfy. the. myet incredulous. 

No. 4. 

I am persuaded that my ancestors, for 

many generations, were a set of irreclaim¬ 

able pirates—real rovers of the sea—and 

that much of the family record, if the 

truth could be known, is contained in 

the Pirate’s Own Book. How else can 

I account for. the many afflictions with 

which I am visited? For what else 

should I be so outraged,, slandered, vili¬ 

fied, and insulted? 

H&re was I, innocent child! writing 

carelessly along, in my own nonsensical 

way, intent upon nothing so much as 

furnishing posterity with a chart to guide 

it through the wastes of life, when who 

should come in but my neighbor Steb- 

bins, his brow lowering as a northeast 

rain storm in November. 

“ Oldboy,” said he, in his fiercest tone, 

“ why don’t you talk sense for once ? Why 

run on in this light, frivolous way ? Let 

us have something solid, Oldboj’—some¬ 

thing solid. We have had fluid enough.” 

“My friend,” said I, interrupting him, 

“ can you tell me what is solid, and 

what is fluid ?” 

There was a man Antony once, and 

time was, when the name of this man, 

Antony, “ might have stood against the 

world.” Do you remember a bit of con¬ 

versation, which, according to that vera¬ 

cious historian, William Shakspeare, he 

had once upon a; time with the “ good 

knave Eros.” You read solid books and 

never saw it perhaps. If so, you will 

allow me to assure you that, beside being 

just to the point, it is the. finest bit of 

poetry ever written. • 

•• Antony—Eros, thou yet beholdest me! 

Eros—Ay, noble lord. 

Antony—Sometimes we see a cloud that’s 

dragonish, 
A. vapor, sometimes, like a hear oi lion, 

I A towerd citadej, a pendant rock, 

A forked mountain, or blue promontory 

With trees upon’t that nod unto the world, 

And mock our eyes with air. Thou hast seen 

these signs, 

They are black vespers pageants. 

Elios—Ay, my lord. 

Antony—That which is now a horse, even 

with a thought 

The rock dislimns and makes it indistinct 

As water is in water. 

Eros—It does, my lord. 

Antony—My griod knave, Eros, now thy 

captain is even such a body.” 

So are we all of us, and the labor of 

our hands, but “ such things as dreams 

are made of, and our little lives are 

rounded by a sleep.” 

In matter or in literature, who shall 

find us any thing that is solid ? 

In the great city of Alexandria, where 

this Antony dwelt, were many wise men, 

who founded schools and philosophies, 

and wrote many solid books, the fame 

whereof filled the whole world. Do you 

know what has become of these men and 

their books? Like “black vespers pag¬ 

eants," the wise men, and the solid books 

which the wise men wrote, have “ melted 

into air—into thin air.” They are but as. 

the ripples that flecked the Nile, when 

Pharao reigned in Egypt. I 

There is nothing solid : nothing fixed. ; 

The theories and philosophies which wise 

men and learned have labored to build 

up, and which are believed in by whole 

generations of men, are shown, by some 

simple fact, to be but empty structures 

that “ nod unto the world and mock our 

eyes with air.” What we deem most per¬ 

manent, is most evanescent. What we 

deem most real, is most unreal. What 

we see and think solid, is nothing. What 

is fluent and unseen, is everything. “ The 

institutions that like moments pass,” are 

but the shapes the mocking spirit wears. 

I spoke, just now, of Shakspeare, as a 

most veracious historian. ,. You think of 

him, perhaps, as only a poet—a writer of 

plays,—not a solid writer at all. Yet 

Shakspeare was an historian, and one of 

■ the very greatest that ever lived. Ling- 

ard and Froud and Hume and Macauley 

have written histories of England. Doubt¬ 

less you think them reliable. Perhaps 

they are. But allow me to say, that none 

of them, nor all of them together, have 

given so true a picture of “ that precious 

isle set in the Silver Sea” as Shakspeare. 

None have opened to us so clearly those 

half barbarous times in which is hung 

“ the armor of the invincible Knights of 

\ old,” when words were but tbe harbing¬ 

ers of blows. The writers of the solid 

histories tell us, to be sure, of some of 

the more important things which were 

done by Richard and Henry and Boling- 

brak and their compeers. But Shaks¬ 

peare lets us know how hearts beat and 

blood tingled under those coats of mail. 

He makes us parties to the intrigues and 

fightings of the rough old barons, till 

we know old England more truly through 

Shakspeare, than all the other books. 

Seeing that Stebbins took no interest 

at all in any thing I was saying, and 

which is worse, the Printer was in great 

haste for copy, I changed the subject by 

asking him to read the following lines, 

which, my dear Madam, you may, if you 

please, write in your friend’s album :— 

We have been friends together, 

As the years have glided by,— 

Together seen each spring appear, 
And seen the summers die. 

Have listened, as the autumn rain 

Fell through the live-long day. 

And seen the wierd-like winter winds 

Shake up the snowy spray. 

Together we have dreamed the dreams 

Of life’s mistaken ill or good, 

And mapped the future from the hill 

Of youth whereon we stood. 

But other years shall come to us, 

And time shall make us old, 

And we may feel beneath his touch 

Our first love growing cold. 

And when our paths are strewn with leaves, 

Of flowers that he lias killed, 

O maj the gardens of our hearts 

With better hopes be filled. 

And may we keep, amid the years, 

Our love, our trust, and truth, 

And carry far unto our age 

The freshness of our youth. 

SelectYtr* 

Failing Love. 

AFFECTIONATELY ADDRESSED TO WIVES. 

‘Your face has lost something, Helen. 

What is It r* . 

There was a look of concern in the 

speaker’s inquiring eyes. 

‘Ten years have passed, dear friend,’ 

answered the lady. 

‘Ten years of sunshine—fruitful years 

—Helen, should give the heart an abun¬ 

dant store of corn and wine. Your hives 

are full of honey.’ 

The shade fell deeper on Helen’s face. 

‘I am pained at this,’ said the friend. 

‘Your letters have not betrayed the exis¬ 

tence of a secret trouble.’ 

‘I was guarded.’ 

‘Guarded!’ 

‘You know,’ answered Helen, rallying 

herself, and affecting a lighter state of 

mind, ‘that every house has its skeleton.’ 

‘Ileal or imaginary. Most of these 

skeletons are but shadows.’ 

‘Mine is real.’ 

The two friends met now for the first 

time in ten yaars, looked at each other in 

a strange, way. The lightness of the tone 

had died out in the sentence—‘Mine is 

real.’ 

•The best of husbands, good children, 

and a home like this ! Where stands the 

skeleton? I can see no place for so un¬ 

seemly ah intruder.’ 

‘And yet, Margaret, the intruder is 

here, grinning at me all the while, and 

growing more and more ghastly.’ 

‘Dear friend, how you afflict me!’ 

Helen Ashby’s, face had become pale in 

this reference to a hidden sorrow which 

had never found voice before. 

‘It almost kills me to say it, Margaret; 

but—’ Mrs. Ashby checked the sentence 

ere it found utterance. 

‘But what? Trust me, Helen. God 

gives wisdom to love. Through my love 

he may send healing to your soul. Let 

me look down into this haunted heart- 

chamber ; let me see the ugly skeleton!’ 

‘I am not loved as I once was, Marga¬ 

ret!’ There was a cold shiver in Mrs. 

Ashby's voice. - 

‘Not loved Helen ?’ 

‘Not loved by my husband.’ Tears 

fell silently over Mrs. Ashby’s face. 

‘You are under a dark delusion.’ 

‘No. Love has been steadily failing 

for years—slowly, almost imperceptibly, 

but surely. I shudder at the contrast, 

■when I measure its height and depth, its 

length and breadth to-day, and then think 

how immeasurable it seemed ten years 

‘I am pained beyond Expression, dear 

friend ! Surely you are in a dream !-— 

My brief observation of your husband 

since I came reveals nothing like cold¬ 

ness or alienation. He is kind, gentle 

and tranquil. As I watched his counte¬ 

nance last night, while he talked, and 

dwelt on the sentiments that fell from his 

lips, I could not help saying, ‘lie is fast 

growing to the stature of a man—that is., 

of an angel!’ This could not be if ho 

were getting cold toward the wife of his 

bosom* 

‘Oh, he is good and true, and excel¬ 

lent!’ answered Mrs. Ashby. ‘A purer, 

better man does not live. I reverence, I 

idolise him ! He stands in my sight the 

embodiment of human perfection! But J i 

all the while I am conscious of an in- t 

creasing distance between U3. We are i 

not so close together as we were one, two, i 

three, four, or five years ago. My friend, < 

this is terrible ! Is it to go on—this ! 

widening of the space between us—until i 

he vanishes out of sight, and I am left 

shivering alone in a universe of darkness? 

Give me annihilation rather !’ 

This was the skeleton in Mrs Ashby’s i 

bouse; no phantom of the imagination, 

but a real skeleton. The friend sat long 

before replying. What Helen now said- 

brought into light some-fthings casually 

noted since her arrival — some things 

which had been felt as inharmonious.— 

Let us briefly refer to them: An awk¬ 

ward or confused servant spilled some wa¬ 

ter on the table, at tea-time, in filling a 

glass. Mrs. Ashby, instead of passing 

the incident without notice, reproved her 

sharply. Mr. Ashby was talking at the 

time in a cheerful animated voice. He 

became silent, hut resumed in a few mo¬ 

ments. The most ordinary observer 

would have perceived a change of tone, 

marked by a certain depression of feel¬ 

ing..-* Soon after the conversation was re¬ 

sumed, Mr. Ashby referred to a lady ac¬ 

quaintance, and spoke of her as an ac¬ 

complished singer, when his wife threw 

in some remarks disparaging to her as a 

woman. To these Mr. Ashby offered a 

few mildly-spoken excuses; but his wife 

tore them away with an unseemly asper¬ 

ity of manner, that, to say the least of it, 

was unbeautiful. Her husband changed 

the subject Again he mentioned with 

praise a lady friend ; and again Mrs. Ash¬ 

by came in with a ‘but’ and an ‘if,’ veil¬ 

ing the good and exposing the defects of 

her character. Two or three times dur¬ 

ing the meal, Mrs. Ashby spoke impa¬ 

tiently to the children, and with a quality 

of tone that left on the ear an unpleasant 

impression. 

The friend now recalled these little in¬ 

harmonious incidents. They gave her a 

glimmer of light. 

‘Love is never constrained,’, said she, 

after a long pause. 

Mrs. Ashby sighed deeply. 

‘True love is of the soul. Why do you 

love your husband 

‘Because,’ answered Mrs. Ashby, ‘he 

is, in my eyes, the embodiment of all 

manly perfections. He is just, pure, 

truthful, full of gentleness and goodness.’ 

‘And if such be hi3 quality, Helen, 

can he love in a wife anything that is not 

pure and gentle, truthful and good:— 

Have you ever asked yourself a question 

like this ? 

Mrs. Ashby’s form was lifted to a sud¬ 

den erectness. Her brow contracted 

slightly ; her eyes lost something of her 

softened expression ; her lips grew firm. 

‘Forgive me, Helen, if I have hurt or 

offended. I love you too well to give 

fruitless pain,’ said the friend. ‘I was 

only trying to lead your thought inward.' 

If, as you seem to fear, your husband is 

receding from you, it must be in conse¬ 

quence of Inharmonious states of mind— 

of dissimilarities, or antagonisms. There 

must he affinities, or there can be no con¬ 

junctions. Our souls must be beautiful 

if we would be truly loved. Have you 

ever pondered these things ? If not, tbe 

time has come when you should, in all 

faithfulness and seriousness do so. If 

your husband be indeed advancing to¬ 

ward all true manly excellences, be grow¬ 

ing in spiritual stature, will he not, un¬ 

less you also advance and grow toward 

womanly excellence anij perfection, re¬ 

cede from you—get so far beyond as to 

be out of sight ? Are not spiritual laws 

as unfailing as natural laws ?’ 

Mrs. Ashby’s face had already lost its 

gathering sternness. Her friend paused. 

‘Why have you said this to me ?’ 

‘Because I love you, Helen, and desire 

your happiness.’ 

Mrs. Ashby sighed deeply, dropped her 

gaze, and sat looking inward for a long 

time. Then sighed again, and looked up 

into the face of her friend. 

‘What have you seen, Margaret ? Deal 

with me honestly as a friend.’ 

‘A temper and disposition which your 

husband cannot approve.’ 

‘Margaret!’ „ 

‘You have asked me to deal honestly, 

as with a friend. Shall I go on.’ 

‘Yes, yes; speak of all that is in your 

mind.' 

a depressed state. It was plain to me 

that you hurt him by your sharp reproof 

more than you hurt the servant. Then I 

noticed that as often as he spoke in favor 

of certain persons you placed evil against 

iheir good, and not in the most amiable 

spirit. Once or twice he tried to defend 

the good, and then you sat yourself 

against him with a decree of asperity 

that must have produced in his mind a 

sense of pain. * He did not contend; 

‘I must become lovelier then ? 

‘In spirit; for love is of the spirit. If 

you indulge in passion, ill-nature, envies, 

evil speaking and uncharitableuess, can 

one who is trying to put these unclean 

things out of his heart—who turns from 

them as foul and hateful-—draw closer to 

you and take you as the embodiment of 

,all perfection into his soul ? It is simply 

impossible, Helen. The good cannot 

love us unless we are beautiful in spirit. 
aUllOVJ -- ^ * a 

though I fear, had he done so, .you would To ask them to do so is to require an im- 

havc been all ready for a sharp conflict, possibility.’ 

Before tea was ended, your husband,;who, More- than a minute passed. Then 

conversed at the beginning in an easy, 

cheerful way, was sitting almost silent — 

Evidently you had reacted upon him in a 

manner to depress his feelings. I did not 

comprehend this at the time, hut it is 

plain enough now.’ 

‘I think, Margaret,’ said Mrs. Ashby 

as her friend ceased, ‘that yon had oh 

magnifying glasses last evening. A 

stranger listening to your speech would 

set me down as ill-natured, if not quar¬ 

relsome. Henry would smile to hear you. 

I am not perfect, I know ; and my hus¬ 

band understands this, and makes all due 

allowance for infirmities of the teiqper.’ 

‘Can he in spirit, Helen, conjoin him¬ 

self to these or any other infirmities ?— 

Do their indulgence draw him nearer or 

away from you ? Can he love them ? 

Mrs. Ashby’s countenance changed.— 

She did not reply. 

‘ Would he choose to live forever con- 

joined to a disturbing and inharmonious 

spirit ? No matter how feeble the distur¬ 

bance or slight the lack of harmony, if 

conjunction must he eternal would not 

lifting her eyes from the floor, where they 

had been resting, Mrs. Ashby said, 

‘Whereas I was blind, now I see. Oh, 

my friend, you have come as an angel to 

lead me out of the wilderness into a 

plain way. If my husband is advancing 

while I stand still, what wonder is it that 

he recedes ? If I do not walk by his side 

as he ascends the mountain of spiritual 

perfection, the necessity that divides us 

is of my own creation. As you have 

urged, my friend so will I do—gird up 

my loins, bind sandals to my feet, and 

press onward in the way he is going. 

‘And sooner than you think for, Helen,’ 

was answered, ‘will you be at his side.—* 

He is not very far in advance. The road 

to perlection of life is never passed over 

with rapid feet. Very slowly the ste] s 

are taken. Your husband loves you, but 

he cannot love in you what is unlovely.— 

Put away, then, all the unbeautiful 

things that veil your attractions. Be in 

his eyes gentle, loving, charitable and 

kind. Be more ready to see as he sees 

than to find ground of difference. If 
UDU J XA* VAV, V —~ '- - r* 1 * J 

conjunction be avoided as a calamity ?— you do not see. in the light of Ins undcr- 

We cannot bind the soul, my friend, by 

any laws but its own. Love is drawn by 

likeness of quality—affinities combine.— 

If you and your husband are to reach an 

eternal union, you must love and delight 

in the same things. You must be of like 

quality. Your hearts must so beat that 

the flow of life is reciprocal, and the pul¬ 

ses move in unity. Yon must become 

like him, or he must become, like you.— 

In which contingency lies the surer hope ? 

standing, wait and reflect, hut do not ar¬ 

gue and oppose. To be truly united, as 

to the spirit, is to be one in affection and 

thought. If there is no harmony in your 

thoughts, the closer you draw together, 

the more you will disturb each other:— 

But why should I say more ? Your eyes 

are open and you see. The way is plain, 

walk in it and find peace snd joy. You 

have a true man for a husband; be to him 

a true wife, and happiness beyond any- 

Answer to your own soul my friend. If thing conceh-able now shall be yours in 

he is receding from you, getting all the 

while So a farther distance, why is it ?— 

What does it mean ? Is he rising or de- 

seendiing ? Growing better or worse ?— 

Which is it, Helen ?’ 

‘He is rising. He is growing better.’ 

‘And yet receding.’ 

‘I have felt it for a long time, Marga¬ 

ret.’ 

‘Then gird your loins—bind sandals to 

your feet-—up, my friend, and press on¬ 

ward in the way you see him going, and 

d.iaw once more close to his side. As 

you love him with a pure heart tenderly, 

seek for the graces of spirit, for the qual¬ 

ities of soul fee loves. Cultivate all 

heavenly affections. Be gentle, kind, 

considerate* loving—in a word, seek all 

the Christian) graces—and there will be 

no happier wife la all the land. With 

such a husband as yours—and I will take 

the ages of eternity.’—Harper s Monthly. 

Dr. Rhetoric & Co. 
Dr. Rhetoric was always changing; he 

was a man of disproportionate power; 

with a fine person and a thrilling voice. 

He had passages in his discourses whieh 

would almost start the house from its foun¬ 

dation. But his taste was incorrect; if 

he often hit h.e sometimes missed; and 

his great impediment was that somehow 

his very eloquence created a craving he 

could not satisfy ; he had, at last, to com¬ 

pare himself to Noah’s dove, who left the 

ark to find no rest for the sole of her foot. 

The Rev. Mr. Indiscreet was his pupil; 

I watched him from the first, and never 

did a preacher so disapoint me. He be¬ 

gan by imitating Dr. Rhetoric, and as 

Dr. Johnson had clearly proved that no 

man ever became great by imitation, I 

a man as they thought him. They wefe 

indignant, and rose at once to revenge;: 

their own mistake on their fugitive-victim. 

He went to another vineyanh to make the 

same impression and to find the same, 

treatment. 

Sensitive was killed by gossips, busy-*, 

bodies and talebearers. O if he coultfc 

have put on the shield of indifference—* 

but he did not wholly wake himself. 

Wantwill tried to please''ever body, and 

ended in pleasing none, not even M*vseUl' 

Rev. Mr. Flash had a most pleasing 

and pathetic voice, and might have spok- 

' en for years with effect, if he could have 

found anything to say; but he died a* 

pastoral death, smothered in his own 

previous popularity. - • 

Wronghead had a short career, because' 

he never could put two ideas together.- 

His sermons generally consisted bf CK® 

I idea, which he would repeat over about! 

700 times, with astonishing variety of 

language. He would endeavor to make, 

the bantling pass for a new baby by put¬ 

ting on a new slip ; but when the Au¬ 

dience found it out, they dismissed him 

and his bantling together. 

But the most melancholy example of 

them all was my dear friend, Mr. Prints 
Prim was a good scholar, a "man of com¬ 
mon sense, ^ diligent worker and a1 true* 

Christian ; and yet he was slow to find a? 

settlement, and never could keep what 

he had slowly found. What Avas the 

.matter ? Dr. Franklin makes poor Rich¬ 

ard say: ‘ A little neglect may breed 

great mischief; for want of a nail the 

shoe AA'as lost; for Avant of? a shoe the 

horse Avas lost; and for Avant of horse, 

the rider Avas lost, being overtaken and 

slain by the enemy; all for Avant of a 

little care about a horse-shoe nail/ Prim 

was obstructed by little impediments and 

Avbich he kneAv to be little at the time. 

Nobody must speak to him going to 

meeting ; no one must intrude on par¬ 

ticular hours ; if he had a call for settler 

ment he must put in some vexatious con¬ 

dition ; they must have a neAv; bell, or 

change the lamps or the hymn books. 

His manner Avas always precise, and his 

very laugh Avas ungenial. In short, he 

Avas a rose bush, full of verdure, flowers 

and fragrance; hut you could not touch 

him but some hidden brier would scratch 

your fingers and repel your friendship. 

He fell a victim to a little brier.—Dr. 

Withington, Bibliotheca Sacra. 

your own portraiture—AA'hat can stand in set him doAvn as a failure. But no ; In- 

‘Your husband is gentle and consider¬ 

ate, readjT to excuse faults, free from hard¬ 

ness and harshness/ . 

‘None more so/ 

‘I saw that your impatient words, when 

a serA’ant spilled Avater on the table last 

evening, jarred his feelings.. He AA'as 

talking cheerfully at the time; but the 

change in the tone that followed showed 

the Avay of all felicities hut an undisci¬ 

plined will 
‘If he will only loi'e an angel, there is 

no hope for me/ replied Mrs. Ashby. ‘I 

am but a Avoman, infirm of will, and 

stumbling along darkly in my path of 

life. ‘Oh, Margaret! you are giving me 

light only to shovv me the hopelessness of 

my case/ 

‘Not so/ replied the,friend. ‘7our 

husband is not very far away from you. 

If I Avere talking Avith him of his own 

state, he Avould use language quite as 

strong as yours., The infirm Avill, the 
darkened eye, the stumbling feet—they 

are his as well as yours and mine. Those 

Avho are in advance of us do not walk as 

serenely as Ave think. There are al\\rays 

difficulties in the way, and the farther ad¬ 

vance Ave make, while in this world, the 

more of them we shall find ; but for these 

a higher strength, Avith patience and hu¬ 

mility, are given. Begin by shunning 
such things as, in the light of reason and 

God’s Word, 3rou knoAv to be wrong.— 

Lay a tranquil hand on your temper, and 

hold back from utterance all harsh words 

that can do no good. Have charity for 

the Aveaknesses, the infirmities, and short¬ 

comings of others ; and if you can’t speak 

approvingly, say no Ill. So shall you 

move on Avar d in the way your beloved is 

going; so shall you draw near to him in 

spirit ; so shall his soul reflect your soul, 

and that unity of life be attained which 

makes of tAvo one foreA'er. 

‘And you think there is hope for me, 

Margaret—Hope of Avinning .back the 

love that seems vanishingsaid Mrs. 

Ashby. ‘I see the way it has gone, as 

my eyes follow your- pointing finger/ 

‘The lovely are beloA'ed, Helen/ 

A Teacher’s Testimony.—A veteran 

teacher was asked how many pupils he 

had instructed in the fifty years of his la¬ 

bors. He replied, “I have instructed si> 

thousand pupils. About fifty of these 

have become ministers of the gospel; a; 

many more have become laAvyers ; a great 

er number have become doctors and teach 

ers ; a much larger number still have be 

come farmers and mechanics; four have 

been transported; tivo Have been hung 

and—a good many more ought to be In¬ 

discreet survived his imitations, soared 

above them ; had ever)7 quality for a per¬ 

manent preacher, so far as sermonizing.is 

concerned ; hut, alas ? failed for Avant of 

common sense. He Avas always moving. 

Mr Finespun AAras a remarkable exam¬ 

ple. Finespun bad poAver, had ability ; 

imitated nobody and Avas orignal to the 

last degree. But his combinations Avere 

forced; his figures Avere brought from the 

ends of the earth. Nothing could be 

more curious than his introductions ; and 

Avhen he named his text no hearer could 

divine what Avould be the subject; yet 

Finespun Avas a man of real po\ver, and 

if, when he left his mathematics, he 

could have remembered that a straight line 

AAras the nearest distance betAveen two giv¬ 

en points, it Avould have been better, for 

him. He always had use for his wings. 

Shotover had short pastorates, and a- 

bundance of them. He left the world a 

lesson which himself Avould never learn. 

ShotoA'er was too politic; he played the 

politician about cabbages. He always 

had a plot, because he ahyays imagined a 

counterplot against him. If he had the 

simplest measure to carry in his church, 

his friends must meet; there mustbe a 

caucus ; we may have opponents ; Ave 

must be ready for them, etc. till finally, 

he had use for all the machinery he had 

prepared ; and, AA'hat Avas very sad, Shot- 

OA'er could see the last need of his machi¬ 

nery, but never could see the origin of 

the evil. 

Wigfall I always sincerely pitied ; for 

he had short settlements Avithout any 

great cause, SomehoAV or other he al- 

Avays made the impression that he was a 

great man, and in a few years the people 

always found out that he was not So great 

Relieve misfortune quickly.—A mai 

is like an egg—the longer he is kept ii 

hot Avater the harder he is when he i 

taken out. 

Laziness Avill cover your garden witl 

Aveeds. Hard drinking, if you keep i 

up, Avill cover your wife with Aveeds. 

To make your coat last, a\-oid usinj 

it; to make your virtues endure, use thet 

continually. 

The Prims and the G-rims. 
Of course e\rerybcdy knows those social dan 

pers, the Prims and the Gritra. They are col) 

shouldered wretches, pledged against jovialil 

in any form. Total abstinence from inirth is i 
fact the fundamental principle of their creei 

Although equally hateful, there is some diffei 

ence between them. The Prims are animate 

refrigerators. To be near them is like bein 

under the lee of an iceberg; but unlike ic 

bergs, they never thaw in any atmosphere, hoA 

ever genial. Sparks of wit are Avasted upt 

them. They are impervious to the shafts i 

humor. You might fire a joke at them out i 

an Armstrong gun without making theiir ev 

twinkle. Amid •* the feast of reason and t) 

floAV of soul” they sit sour and silent, pucke: 

ing their lips at every bit of badinage as 

swallowing a green crab apple. The Grims a 

less statuesque and more sardonic. They see 

to look upon the cheerful and light-hearted 

predestined children of wrath, and to derive 

secret satisfaction from the belief that there 

a rod in pickle for them. They see all thin; 

‘'through a glass, darkly,” and their pictures 

futurity are all charcoal sketches. They woul 

have you, instead of enjoying the good thin) 

of life in a rational way, put your appetites i 

irons, as rebels against the Almighty. Sue 

fanaticism is not far removed from blasphenv 

It is as much as to say that our capabilities < 

enjoyment were given us without * purpos 

and that the Scriptural maxim that imthun 

has been made in vain is untrue- The worb 

in our opinion, could very well spare hath tl 

Prims and tbe Grims. They don’t help us 1 

a just appreciation of the fatherly kindness ) 



he Creator ; quite the reverse. Were Christi¬ 

anity truly interpreted by their precepts, and 

correctly illustrated by their example, it wotild 

bo a cold and cruel creed, instead of a miracle 

of beneficence and mercy. We have no sym¬ 

pathy with bigots who look upon this Air world 

as a place of punishment, and would have us 

believe that it is only by shutting ouf'hyes to 

its attractions that we can hope to. Open them in 

the 11 better land.” We prefer to regard it as 

the vestibule of heaven, and hold that the rati¬ 

onal enjoyment of its blessings is only a proper 

manifestation of gratitude to Him who bestow¬ 

ed upon us such a goodly place of sojourn. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1862. 

Grand War Meeting. 

. There was a great rally of the people 

of South Danvers last Friday evening, 

at the Town Hall, in answer to the ap¬ 

peal of the Governor, to raise soldiers 

under the call of the President. The 

hall was densely filled at an early hour. 

The meeting was called by the Select¬ 

men, and was called to order by their 

Chairman, Miles 0. Stanley, Esq. 

B. C. Perkins, Esq., was called upon 

to preside, and came forward amidst 

much applause. On taking the chair, 

he addressed the meeting substantially 

as follows :— 

Fsdt.ow-Citizens,—Thanking .you for the 

unexpected honor in being called upon to pre¬ 

side over such a meeting as this, let me askf 

■your attention at once to business. The meet¬ 

ing has been called by the officers of the town, 

and 1 understand there is no programme except 

to do the business of the meeting with dispatch 

and fidelity. We all understand the object. 

The President has called upon the country 

for more men to reinforce the armies of the 

Union, and I ain assured by the numbers and 

intense interest of you who are present, that 

such a call meets with the hearty response of 

South Danvers. ' 

Fellow-Citizens—-A word tells the crisis 

upon us. Our gallant army haajiot yet enter¬ 

ed Richmond, but its Commander has sworn 

that it shall, and it now halts on the banks of 

the James River, to take breath after that hard- 

fought seven days’ battle, awaiting reinforce¬ 

ments. Shall they be sent? Shall those gaps 

he filled ? The ’ response is with us. This last 

call looks as though the Government was in 

earnest, and, in the language of Gen, Wallace, 

has concluded to make war upon the enemv. 

Let us spend no time in looking for the authors 

of faults or blunders, or whether there have 

been any, but set ourselves to the simple work 

hf fighting down the rebellion. Yes, fighting it 

down; for, unless we apply the rule of war, 

which is, to harm the enemy when and where 
we can, we never shall sneered. Not forgetting 

that our enemy is terribly in earnest, let us be 

in earnest, encouraged by the thought that the 

sacrifice of to-day will bring victory to-morrow. 

The organization of the meeting was 

completed by appointment of Nathan H.‘ 
Poor as Secretary. 

A Committee of five, consisting of F. 

Poole, Lewis Allen, Dr. Geo. Osborne, 

John O. Poor and Alfred M’Kenzie, was 

appointed to retire and report Resolutions 

expressive of the sentiments of the citi¬ 

zens. Subsequently the following Reso¬ 

lutions were reported to the meeting and 

adopted. 

Besolvcd, That the people of South Danvers - 

heartily respond to the call of the President of ( 

the United States and the appeal of His Excel- ( 

lency the Governor of the Commonwealth, and ( 

they hereby pledge themselves to aid and sus- . 

tain all the public authorities in their patriotic 

endeavors to suppress this unhappy rebellion. 

Besolvcd, That we regard, with mingled t 

pride and admiration, the glorious achieve¬ 

ments of our gallant Army and Navy in their j 

efforts to put down treason and rebellion against 

the best government ever devised by human ^ 

wisdom. 

Besolvcd, That we especially honor and t 

cherish the memories of our late fellow-citi- B 

zens, Lieut, Charles B. Wakneh, Daniel 
o 

Murray, John Smith, and Donald Sillars 
i r 

who have so nobly fallen in battle while con- 

tending for the integrity and honor of our t 

Country and Flag. 

Besolvcd, That the sympathy and aid of all t 

loyal citizens nre due to those of our soldiers t 

who are sick, wounded or prisoners, and that 

the thanks of this meeting bo extended to the 

Ladies’ Soldiers’ Aid Society of this town for 

their patriotic and efficient labors for the com- . 

fort and health of our gallant defenders. ^ 

Besolvcd, that we look upon the rebellion as 

in its last throes of agony and desperation ; 

that its recent apparent successes arc but the ^ 

revival before death, and that the present up- ^ 

rising of the loyal people will quickly send it 

!o a sleep that knows no waking. 

Besolvcd, That nobly as has our town here- ^ 

:ofore responded to every call of the countrj ^ 

n its need, it still has men of strong hands and 

tout hearts to do its full duty in the present 

irisis, by answering to this new call upon the 

mtriotism of its citizens. fo 

Besolved, That a Committee of Safety, con- 

isting of——citizens, be appointed to aid and .. 

ncournge the enlistment of as many volunteers «j 

s shall be sufficient to meet our proportion 

f men under the call of the President. . 

Besolvcd, That the sense of this meeting is 

hat the Selectmen call a legal meeting of in- 

labitantsas soon as may be, whereby we pledge 

urselves to assist the passage of a vote to 

ffer seventy-five dollars for eaqli recruit. do 

The blank in the Resolution was filled 

rith nine, and the Committee, through for 
t. Allen, Esq., subsequently reported ca, 

ae following names, as the Committee of 

afefcy, who were unanimously chosen ; 80 
twps Merrill, Stephen Blaney, John B. thi 
’eabody, N. H. Poor, Wat. H. Baldwin, 
qfctt *G. Walcott,-' R. S. Daniels, Jr., 
loses A. Shackley, John A. Lord. { 

While the Committee were out. Rev. 
fr. Barber was called upon and addressed tw< 

te meeting. The following is the sub* Foj 
;ance of his remarks, which were well rtm 

iceived and frequently interrupted by 

iplausc: . ■. 
Many years ago, in a retired village in one of , 
e Atlantic Islands, a youth, whose mind wa” skI 

I just opening on the great world in which God- 

had given him birth, was wont to read with 

eagerness the accounts of American elections. 

It Was a wonder to him, then, how the Ameri¬ 

can people secured n President. Ho wondered 

mu,ch at the first election for President of 

which he has still the recollection, and he 

Could not understand why the people elected 

Polfc,- a man of whom he never heard, over 

Henry Clay, whose eloquent tongue had sound¬ 

ed beyond the sea, and who, with Webster, 

Calhoun and Everett, stood before the world 

among the intellectual monarchs of the West. 

Above all, he was wont to wonder at the 

part which the people took in the public move¬ 

ments of the times. The people were seen 

rushing to the ballot; the people were in the 

interminable processions — processions yards 

wide and miles long, in the perspective of the 

illustrated newspapers—the people held town 

meetings, mass meetings, indignation meetings, 

Whig meetings, Democratic meetings,—Tory 

meetings were , alone excepted. A Country 

without a Tory seemed a political paradise. 

And now, since that youth has become a man, 

he has put away some childish things; but his 

posed and suggestions made, but the Re¬ 

solves were finally adopted unanimously, 

j Dr. S. A. Lord desired to have the last 

Resolution. so amended that each recruit 

may have his choice of old or new regi¬ 

ments in which to enlist. lion. B< S. 

Poor advocated the organization of a 

company which ‘ shall be identified with 

the town as its own, and stated that ar¬ 

rangements had already been made for 

such an organization. He also advocated 

immediate and rapid recruiting, pledging 

himself that each recruit should receive 

the town bounty of $75 as voted by this 

meeting. 

Mr, A. H. Sanger moved that the Re¬ 

solve be amended by making the bounty 

to bo offered “ not less than” $75.. His 

reasons for this were, that other towns 

had offered a larger sum, and unless we 

should do as well as they we should not 

obtain the men, Mr. J. W. Proctor 

early impressions about America he never do- thought the sum reported was iudicious 
Sires to have if _c . _ •' sires to have effaced j for it is, in the eyes of 

all who look on, the distinguishing glory of 

this land, that it is a country for the people, 

and its glory will depart only when the people 

lose their interest in what is peculiarly their 
own. 

This, then, is a meeting of the people,—and 

from the numbers before me, it would seem of 

all the people of South Danvers,—to consider 

| what shall be done in this national crisis. 

It must be evident to all, that the time de¬ 

mands enthusiastic action, and no reserve in 

sacrifice. While the gentlemen of the Com¬ 

mittee are absent, drafting resolutions, let me 

enforce this thought, that there is a necessity 

for replying to the President’s call, and the 

Governor’s order, with enthusiasm and liber¬ 

ality. 

The general government expects us to do so. I 

Republicanism is a complex system. The 

simplest government, as Mr, Webster has well 

said, is a pure despotism. But here, the people 

look to the rulers, and the rulers to the people. 

I he eyes of the men at Washington are upon 

us to-night. 

Our poets liken a State to a ship. Let us 

accept the figure. How stands it with our 

vessel ? She has a captain—a nobler never 

manned a ship of State—but he cannot move 

without the owners’ orders. Men may pry at 

the paddle wheels, newspaper correspondents 

may poke their pens here unci there in the 

machinery, one man may pull at the piston, 

and another hammer at the rivets, but all will 

not do. But let the captain have sailing orders, 

and all is changed. With a word to the en¬ 

gineer, the huge fabric moves on, and woe be¬ 

tide the obstructions in her way. Let the 

government have the word of ti united people, 

and a vigorous policy must follow. Further, 

the government expects the people to sustain 

the Constitution in such a way as to give the 

nation character. 

Men say that we cannot survive the difficul- 1 

ty. The government expects that we shall so 

and equal to what had been generally 

adopted by other cities and towns. Mr. 

Sanger finally withdrew hia amendment. 

We do not give the proceedings in the 

order in which they occurred, hut as they 

occur to our recollection. The meeting 

was in all respects a success and credit¬ 

able to the loyalty and patriotism of the 

town, 

Mrs. Fales. 

The following letter, received here, 

addressed to the Soldiers’ Aid Society, 

affords a happy illustration of the bene¬ 

fits conferred on our sick and wounded 

soldiers by such devoted Sisters of Chari¬ 

ty as Mrs. Rales and her compeers, the 

Ladies’ Aid Societies of the country. 

Let its statements have the effect to 

Bounty Money. 

. Applications for the $100 bounty due 

; to thq heirs of deceased- soldiers, as -well • 

; as for any pay or allowance due, have to 

■ be made to Ezra B. French, Second 

Auditor, Treasury Department, Wash- » 

ington, and an answer, with directions as 

To the papers needed, will be sent as 

promptly as the business of the office 

will admit. Ignorance of this, and want 

of business knowledge, has caused a 

large number of persons to present their 

claims through persons here who make a 

business of collecting as well as settling 

matters relative to prize money, pensions, 

&c., and who charge usually 10 per cent, 

of the amount collected for their services. 

To a widow whose only means consists 

of this pittance of $100, the less of $10 

is a very serious item, and though it is 

no doubt necessary all the claims should 

go through our office in Washington, yet 

the Government might well employ some 

one of its representatives in office here 

to give information and arrange papers 

for applicants. So common is it now to 

employ a ten per cent, go-between, that 

an application to the Sub-Treasury here 

for information on the matter was an¬ 

swered by thq applicant receiving the 

j address of one of these “bankers” or 

“counsellors.” 

We make this explanation, in answer 

to inquiries that have been addressed to 

to us.—Nmo York Tribune. 

Coal. 

People have been taken by surprise by 

the rapid rise in the value of this essen¬ 

tial of life. We call it essential, as it 

is out of the question to go back to the 

Drafting. 

When lliofirst accounts came of the 

call of the President for 300,000 men, 

•>, everybody expected there must be a draft. 

The effect on the health of some of the 

| male population was wonderful. Many 

of them became afflicted with rheuma¬ 

tisms and sciatics of long standing, and 

able-bodied men suddenly became feeble 

invalids. Young fellows. of twenty-five 

and thirty suddenly found out that they 

were a little past forty-five, and others 

were discovered who had no front teeth 

fit to bite a cartridge. He was a lucky 

dog who was exempted bj' holding a.gov- 

ernment office or the driver of a coach; 

carrying the mail. About that time some 

people were afflicted with weak eyes, and 

others became near sighted. Some were 

so hard of hearing that you must bawl 

loudly in their ears, although it would 

be unsafe to promise them a dollar, in the 

lowestVhisper. Such a legion of cramps 

and aches, and ruptures and fits and 

corns and stiff joints, was never known 

in any community. Even the Home 

Guard has lost many of its members by 

sickness, although none of them have yet 

gone into any hospital. We trust that 

we shall soon hear some intelligence 

which will have the effect to restore to 

health those sorely afflicted invalids. 

Gen, Butler’s Proclamation. 

George Francis Train lias made his weekly 

extricate ourselves, as to command the respect 'nS aher and providing for the more needy in 

of every nation who looks on. But, not only °ur army on the Peninsula. She is now on 

do the government expect our earnest response, 

the people themselves need to act heartily for 

their own sake. Freely we have received, 

freely we must give. It is peculiarly a motto 

for us in South Danvers, that vre “owe a debt 

to future generations.” And hot flnly so. We 

nre fn debt to the past in more ways than onei 

Have you ever seen a man pay an old debt ? 

Have you not seen how vexed a man is who can 

produce no receipt for some old claim for years 

unsettled? And when he pays it, have you 

not noticed how firmly he folds the receipt, 

and tells the denier that such an occurrence 

can never take place again ? Well, we have 

been incurring debt—Southern debt; and the 

tax bill is an extended account—the present 

demand is, we hope, a closing item in the long 

arrears. The price of blood is wrung from us. 

Now we find out the cost of slaves at auction ; 

and more, the cost of compromises with those 

who upheld the.system. We must now meet 

the demand, heavily laden with interest And 

at the next Presidential election it Will bb ours 

to demand a receipt in full—an assurance that 

slavery shall never again present such a claim 

for blood and treasure to the American nation. 

And still, again, we need not shut our eyes 

to the fact that God demands our hearty self- 

sacrifice at this crisis. Has lie not given us 

an assurance that He sets a high value on the 

principles under contention ? Think you that 

these fallen thousands, these silent hearths, 

these weeping widows, and orphaned children, 

are of no account with Him? “God tempers 

the wind to the shorn lamb.” God also hinds 

the heavy burden on the broad shoulders. The 

very greatness of the claim on. us is a measure 

of the divine estimate. 

We need not wonder at delay and frustra¬ 

tion of plan. The highest discipline requires 

delay and even defeat. Would the Revolu¬ 

tionary struggle have been so glorious were it 

not enriched with Valley Forge ? Would Pitts¬ 

burg Landing be what it is, had not the first 

days’ fighting been all but a repulse? When, 

as McClellan says, Richmond shall fall, will it 

not ho a more noble triumph for the nrmy of 

the Potomac from tha recent death harvest 

from swamp, and sword, and fiery shell ? 

And, now, to you who are to enlist, think 

not that we deem that you esteem your homes 

and friends the less, because you leave them 

for the country’s sake. The very reverse. 

Cicero has well said tnat the man who loves 

his country, loves wife, parents, children, 

friends, all in one. Homer puts the following 

beautiful sentiment into Hector's mouth as he 

leaves her whom his soul loves; 

stimulate us to come forward with further llse °* woo<* as ft ^tlG| ior "’hole pop- 

I contributions for our brave, but unfor- rU*at*on‘ ^or ^as its day. 
' tunate sick soldiers. The price of coal has suddenly risen al~ 

Mrs. Fales may well have feelings of m°?fc °r quit° three dolIars ljer ton since 

self-gratulation on account of the many ‘Tmg’ and WC know 11 ot hmv much far" 

acts of benevolent effect which have taer lL 'Vll} . Tho masons given for 

given to Mrs. Fales a refutation almost ^ aTC’ thafc frciBhts arc hiSher 

equal to that of Florence Nightingale “ raiUr^s aml 011 the water, and that 
herself* labor is higher at the mines. It behooves 

the consumers of coal to use it sparingly 

Letter From Joseph T. Fales. as one means of keeping down the price. 

Washington, D. C., July 10, 1802. We have lately come to tho belief that 

Mbs. Henry Cook, President, &e. the kind called Franklin coal is tho Vnost 

Deah Madam,—In the absence of my wife, economical, at least, for cooking. The 

I acknowledge the reception, yesterday, of two price of it is higher by a dollar and a 
barrels oi Hospital btores from your Society, half in thn te.n ; i i, , 
»rnl think yon kindly fa ,llem. suoh tlll ” h*U l° tllc t0"'. but 19 “°"> »»1 

are invaluable at this time, I believe there a sma“er quantity on the grate will keep 

are about 6,000 sick and wounded in the lios- ^ie* It is the softest of the Anthracites 

pitale here. and burns with a slight blaze, almost all 

For several weeks Mrs. Fales has been look- of it consuming to ashes. There is also 

ur armv 01^1°***** nnother ‘similar coaI- «a^d the Burnside, ur armj on the 1 emnsuhu She is now on \4 \ i . , , . t 
er second trip. She left here on Saturday w 110 1 we “ave tried, and it burns to ash- 

eek and arrived at Fort Monroe just ns the CS 811(1 witl‘ lcS3 cinder» cven than the j 
rmy was changing its position on to the Janies Franklin, It appears to be equally as 

iver. She went on the steamer Daniel Web- good in all respects. The Franklin 

er. No. 2, with about a thousand pounds of we have tried by careful comparison with 
itables and drinkables, which she took from „ .1 , , , . , 
»rc, „a she hid icon „„ hot /fat dip how 2 oth“ tl.mk WO have 

ck were dying for tho want of nourishment. Provcd lL to bo thc cheapest even at its 

his steamer was sent to Harrison’s Landing greater cost per ton. We cun only speak 

bring off the sick and wounded, but had of the Burnside as being very much like 

ovided nothing for their comfort. A person it in appearance and probably of equal 

I!”Z fa m' 'Tof economy. 

Killed, Wounded and Missing. 

Killed—John Smith, of Co. II 19th 

Regiment. 

Missing—Jonn A. Williams, of Co. 

II 19th Reg.; J.ona. Proctor, Co. A 22d 

Reg., of this town are reported missing 

from the late battles before Richmond.— 

Also Robert W. Putnam of Danvers, 

wounded and missing. 

Wounded—Geo. F. Shaw, side, mor¬ 

tally ; Gustavus Larrabee, head, badly ; 

Geo. L. Trask, right arm, severely ; all 

of this town, and members of Co. H 19 

Regiment. 

Train's Speeches.—Wc shall pub¬ 

lish two speeches of Train’s next week, 

viz: “On the Derby Day,” and on the 

“American Navy.” 

Middleton has voted to pay each vol¬ 

unteer $125. Her quota is fourteen. 

her second trip. She left here on Saturday 

week and arrived at Fort Monroe just ns the 

army was changing its position on to the James 

River. She went on the steamer Daniel Web¬ 

ster, No. 2, with about a thousand pounds of 

eutables and drinkables, which she took from 

here, ns she had seen on her first trip how the 

sick were dying for tho want of nourishment. 

Ibis steamer was sent to Harrison’s Lauding 

to bring off the sick and wounded, but had 

provided nothing for their comfort. A person 

who was on the boat writes me that if it had 

not been for Mrs. F., and thc good tilings slio 

had with her, she does not know what would 

have become of the 300 poor fellows. Many of 

them had been fighting and marching for three 

or four days and had nothing to eat hut thc 

hard crackers, and the muddy water of tho 

streams for their drink. She says that Mis. F 

had her boxes opened when she went on the 

wharf where the sick were lying, with her 

baskets filled with cakes, fresh bread, and but¬ 

ter, orangeB and lemons, &c., and it was heart¬ 

rending to hear the crirs of the wounded for 

something to eat. After they were got on 

board the boat, Mrs. F. went to work with her 

spirit lamp to making tea, coffee and broma, 

and there she stood from morning till night 

serving out food and drink for these brave men, 

until they arrived at Baltimore, where the men 

were put in hospitals, Mrs. F, then bought 

up more provisions, and went back with the 

! boat to Fortress Monroe, where they took on 

353 more wounded, and took them to Phila¬ 

delphia j from there I learned yesterday that 

she was going to make one more trip up the 

James River for another steam boat of wound¬ 

ed, and then she was coming home, which, I 

presume, will be in three or four days. I give 

you these facts related to me by an eye-witness, 

that you may know that the almoner of your 

bounties is not idle. She finds so much to do 

that she never stops to write to me ; and she 

was so engaged around the sick on her first trip, 

that she was out on the ocean for some hours 

before she was aware that the steamer had left 

the fort. And though she had alwas been 

anxious to take a trip on the ocean, she could 

not then take time to look at it. Thus you 

will ste that her whole soul is engaged in the 

work of “ going about doing good.” 

On Saturday last I sent to Fort Monroe, for l 

her, two barrels of aerated bread, two bushels 

of dried rusk, one box of lemons, loaf sugar, 

fresh butter, cheese, tea, chocolate, farina, 

Another Soldier Gone.—Thc funer¬ 

al of Thoron P. Ncwhall, of South Dan¬ 

vers, Co. A, 19th Mass, Regt., was at¬ 

tended from his father’s house, near the 

camp at Lynnfield, on Monday 14th. 

Capt. Merritt, of whose Company the 

deceased was a member, was present and 

gave a high character to young Newhall 

as a good soldier, and a firm discipli¬ 

narian. 

Rev. Mr. Barber, at the grave, said 

that tho deceased lay there, “ an offering 

to the country’s cause.” At few funerals ‘ 

has there been shown more tender inter¬ 

est in one who lias died away from home. 

The deceased died of typhoid fever, at 

Gloucester Grove, R. I., where he has 

been lying since his removal from York- 

town. 

An escort from the 33d llegt., now at 

Lynnfield, gave tho customary volleys to 

murk a soldiers’ grave. 

corn starch, &o., making four barrels. 

The Gardens.—The gardens are now 

looking beautifully and promise to yield 

bountifully. Wc have had the privilege 

of a range in the garden of Mr. S. A. 

Newman, near Elm Street, where we 

found flowers and fruits in such abun¬ 

dance ns to remind us of the year before 

last. Mr. N. has several of the best va¬ 

rieties of currants, some of them of the 

largest kind, and bearing down the vines 

by their weight. His grapes also are 

making a good show and look healthy.— j 

“ I would not love thee, dear, so much, 
Loved 1 not honor more.” 

These arc stirring times. Glorious deeds are 

done. Why look back to barbaric ages for the 

highest patriotism ? If you give a life for the 

land you love, what gave hero more? Go 

forth, then, at the country’s call, and tho Lord 

cause victory to “ perch upon your banners.” 

John W. Pbootor said he was glad to meet 

so numerous a meeting of his fellow citizens on 

this occasion. The past history of the town 

gave full assurance that whenever the country 

called, her citizens would not be wanting in 

their efforts. Already had one-twentieth part 

of the entire population gone to the field of 

battle—many of them to death. Another 

twentieth stood ready to go as soon ns wanted, j 
For myself, I have one son there, nnother 

ready, and will go myself if any one will lend 

me, for my want of sight will forbid my going 

far without stich aid. 

When .the Resolutions were tinder con¬ 

sideration, various amendments were pra- 

Monday I sent her three barrels more of very 

similar articles, with wine, honey, pickles, 

dried beef, &c. 

I am very respectfully yours, 

Jo*. T. Fax.es. 
| P. S.—Your donationfl will bo put to good 

use immediately. Trinity Episcopal Church 

across the street from my house, is just being 

filled with wounded from the Peninsula. 

Losses,—The published statements of losses 

In various companies and regiments tell a tale 

of carnage unlike anything wc have before 

seen ; and to how many homes mid hearts have 

they brought gloom and sorrow. The Massa¬ 

chusetts First, for instance, commanded by tlio 

gallHnt Cowdin, went into battle on Tuesday 

tire 1st inst. with ilOt) men, nnd now it ftumbgrs I 

hut 160, One of thc companies lost 10 out of I 

33 men. This regiment had over ten hundred 

men at the battle of Bull Run. the Ninth and 

Tenth, in fact nearly nil the Massachusetts re¬ 

giments engaged hi the battles, present losses 

almost equally saddening. Of the aggregate 

losses of Gen, McClellan wc have yet received 

no satisfactory account. 

The Baldwin apples promise a large crop 
and that unreliable iruit in our climate, 
the peach, is looking well. The goose¬ 
berries hang thick and large, and if other 

gardens give as good promise of a yield 

as this, the present season will be record¬ 
ed as a fruitful one. 

The U. 8. FrioaTc Niagara, the pride of 
our Navy, is now at Chnalestown for repairs, 

having steamed about 45,0O0 miles since she 

last went into commission. After her return 

from Japan she left the port of Boston at 24 

hours’notice to join the blockading squadron. 

Her fires have been extinguished but twice 

since May, 1800. Her boilers nre now to bo ex¬ 

changed for new ones. 

Our 1 igtorieb.—The New York Post says 

that since the first of February, and up to the 

capture of Menqdiis, the Union armies have 

gained fifty-three victories over tho rebels._ 
The storming of the enemy’s works on thc 
White River makes the fifty-fourth. This is at 
the rate of one. victory in every sixty-eight 
hours for nearly four mouths past. 

The Hebei Losses 

la the battles before Richmond are variously 

estimated. The officers of our nrmy, before 

they could tell how many men they had lost 

themselves, began to telegraph for the other 

side, nnd one of them finally informs the Wash¬ 

ington Star, that they have lost 75,COO, or half 

their whole force. If this he true, it settles one 

tiling, which is, that they had more than 60,00 ) 

nt Richmond before the battles, so wo have 

lost a great deal of labor which we expended 

to convince ourselves that they did not exceed 

that number. But this report of rebel loss is 

all nonsense. Who believes that we lost but 

7,600 and they lost 75,000 ? Is it nt all reason- 

•suitable that they lost ten to our one ? If they 

lost four to our one that would be 30,000 ; and 

that, we will venture, would make good their 

numbers. 

Then as to 76,000 being half their force.— 

There is nothing made by fooling ourselves_ 

The great failing, so far in this war, is that wo 

have under-estimated the numbers, the courage, 

the unity, and the resources of thc enemy._ 

We had better do it no longer, unless we de¬ 

sire future reverses. It is the part of wisdom 

to over-estimnto, nnd prep'are for tho worst._ 

Let tho government prooecd on these supposi¬ 

tions ; first, that tho South are united : second, 

that while they have their slaves to labor on the 

plantations, they can raise many more soldiers 

in proportion to their population than we can 

in tho North : nnd, thirdly, that they nre not 

cowards, but mean to fight to the last ditch and 

die in that. If it is different and more favor¬ 

able to us, that will he our gain ; but any wav, 

if we proceed upon these suppositions, we shall 

be prepared, and not have it said that wo were 

met by superior numbers. With all the advan¬ 

tages on our side, that is no excuse for such oc¬ 

currences. A commander has no right to be 

ignorant of the numbers opposed to him; ho 

has no right to be surprised ; nnd with twenty 

‘ millions of people against one lialf that num¬ 

ber, we have no right to be of inferior streugth 
at any point. 

Now the best information is, and was before 

the battles, that tlie rebels had from 200,000 to 

250,000 in Virginia. The whole male popula¬ 

tion of the South from 15 to 40 years of age 

came under the conscription net, and they ap¬ 

pear to be quite ready to enlist. There are 

therefore from 170,000 to 220,000 left after these 

battles, nnd if they wish to increase the num¬ 

ber they can do it, ns w'ell on one side as the 

other, and much quicker South, since than be¬ 

fore their battles. Let the government, there- * 

fore be prepared; let Gen. McClellan bo rein- 

forced at once, so that he may not stop long at 3 

Fort Darling ; or ho driven hack from Rich- 1 

mond when he reaches that. He should ad- 1 

vanco with nt least 150,000 soldiers, and crush 1 

Richmond by overwhelming force, We have 1 

no men to throw away. Human life in these \ 

Northern States is too valuable to bo trifled * 

with. Parents nre ready to sacrifice their sons [ 

and wives their husbands, if such is the only J 

price at which this country can he redeemed, 11 

but they don’t want them sent to useless slaugh- n 

tor. To put 05,000 men against 200,000 ns Me- * 

Ulelian was pitted the other day, is murder, and 1 

a second blunder of that kind should carry the V 

man from office and power who commits it,_ 13 

Such a blunder is a crime that should not bo 

repeated without punishment. Give McClellan 

his men, and then let him go forward to the b 

task ; and give Pope his men too, that Stone- 

wall Jackson, who was not killed ns reported, tl 

should not again he scaring up our troops from -A 

their resting places in the /Shenandoah. Strike T 

quick, strike strong, strike sure.—■Arawburyport i« 

speech, and he thus handled the celebrated 

^ proclamation : 

A love of fault-finding is no proof of wis¬ 

dom. Your criticisms on General Butler’s 

ay proclamation are as j ust as yotir pretended love 

a- fpr America is honest. Critics, says \Vycher- 

ld ley, are like thieves who, condemned to exeeu- 

Jq tion, choose the business of executioners rather 

rp than be hung. [Oh ! and hear.] Your distor¬ 

tion of the New* Orleans proclamation is worthy 

-J of the people that were abolitionists when they 

rs thought, by preaching that doctrine, they could 

th break up our Republic—and pro-slavery advo- 

:y cates when they believed that we should pre- 

P. serve the/Union. [No.] The proclamation you 

have dishonestly translated. Do you mean to 

say that you believe General Butler issued the 

ie order for immoral purposes? [No, and Yes.] 

d Do you really understand its wording to signi- 

■e fy that unbridled lincense was given to the 

q Federal Army? The very idea is contrary to 

the instincts of our nature—[liearj—insulting 

to the American people, and outraging the 

G senses of our race. [Applause.] You give 

s the order a meaning never intended. It wa? 

ff unfortunately word/ d, l.ut the spirit of the or- • 

n cer was a proper one. [Oh !] . 

0 Ladies hold the remedy. Let them remain ^ 

in doors—let them behave like women, not like ^ 

^ human tigresses. The terrible slaughter of oul ^ 

k soldiers will some day lie heavy upon their ^ 

*conseiencies. Women who go out of their way ^ 

0 to insult Federal officers who have treated them 

) with every courtesy, by pouring hot water out f 

of their windows when they pass, or throwing 

vitriol in their faces on the pave—[oh !]—or so 

far unsoxing themselves as to strike ail officer, 

ought not to object, when martial law is order- 

i cd, to proclamations that enforce civility where 

rudeness was so marked. The municipal law 

permits no disorder in the sti-eet. Women ^ 

breaking it are sent to the Calaboose. That is 

•the terrible order, nothing more—nothing less— 

.that arouses England and provokes this debate. " 

Lord Palmerston takes advantage of it to have st 

another fling at tho Americans, and Gregory 

and Walsh nre mad -with delight. Lord Car- at 

narvon also brings out Earl Russell, and all the cc 

newspapers clap their hands in joy—and you, P1 

gentlemen, echo the sentiment of the land. F1 

Do you remember a picture in the Illustrated sb 

News during the Sepoy revolution ? I do—nnd ba 

three features were prominent—cannon—Eng- m‘ 

lish officers, nnd Sepoy messengers bearing a 

flag of truce. [Hoar ] Thc picture has anoth- tei 

er side—the officers consult. Thc Sepoys are sei 

bound on to the muzzle of the guns—and, with C1< 

their flag of truce tied, around, they were blown nn 

towards tho ciunp from whence they came.— 8tt 

[Horrible—shame.] Did Mr. Seward get up on 

in his plnce in the Senate Chamber, and pro- *oc 

test against it in tho nanje of humanity ? The ex 

atrocities of your soldiers in India were only nG 

equalled in their brutality by Nona Sahib him- an 

self. [Oh.] When a British officer enters a 

Sepoy village and gives tho order to his regi- “ ^ 

ment to ravish the Sepoy women, and then lev- as 

el their houses to the earth, humanity shudders C01 

for civilization. Compared with such fiends, tllc 

General Butler is a scholar, a gentleman and a 

Christian. IIow forgetful of the rights of civ- 

ilization, for our statesmen to remain silent st0: 

' without recording their indignation at such tha 

brutal nets. [Dissent.] England must feel 

proud of those Christian officers, and no wron- seei 

der she is indignant at Butler. [Hear.] Have mai 

you forgotten thc Siege of Limerick. Is it true sbe 

that Englishmen ravished the women before Sbc 

butchering the garrison and burning the town r 

Do you remember the cold-blooded slaughter riotl 

of the Macdonalds of Glencoe, under the same new 

dynasty ? A: 

Davoust in Hamburgh—J unot in Lisbon— busi 

Mnlukofl in the Algerian caves—were guiltv of 

acts—and Wellington at St. Sebastian—worthy that 

of Russia in Poland or Iluynau .in Austria._ muc 

[Oh! and applause.] Butler’s offence is words Port 

—England's offence was acts. Was Bntler’s r*cb 

motive good or bad ? It is tho motive, not the wor- 

act, that blackens the crime. [Hoar and cheers.] had 

England is not the land to give America exam- 'lver( 

pies as to the treatment of women. [Applause.] then 

I who permits the least familiarity has ah 

lost: the foundation of her virtue. [Lou< 

I plause.] Let her remain neutral in the 

en.ee of the libertine and she is lost, 

young man counting his employer’s rn 

must not be a neutral if he does not wig 

end his life upon the gallows. The coat 1 

made fits exactly the neutral bankers and ] 

ing Americans abroad—who are waitino 

victories before hoisting Secession or U 

Flags. [Shame.] The garment is not m 

J place on England’s back. Neutrality in ' 

land is treachery. [Oh.] Americans say, j 

land, with all thy faults, we love thee sti] 

Englishmen say, America, vdth all thy virt 

we continue to hate thee. (No, and hear, hi 

Strong men choose sides—weak men are ah 

neutral ; once an idiot — always an icfifl 

(Laughter.) The world is packed with f, 

(Oh, and laughter.) . Neutrality is imbeci] 

No man can serve two masters. He must eil 

love the one and hate the other, of hate the 

and love the other. Our Saviour was na 

neutral. England for three generations 

been unjust to America. He that is unjug 

little is unjust in much. The maxim epj 

from an ancient arid respectable authority 

(Hear, hear.) Unjust in small matters for j 

a century, England was just ripe for being i 

just in great matters during our revolution 

Neutrality is disguise—assassins are neutral 

fore they use the poignard. The tiger in 

jungle is a neutral before he plunges on his \ 

tim. When you wish to destroy an enemv, 3 

first conceal your plan. Error and injustice; 

neutral before becoming arrogant and imj 

dent. (Hear) 

History of an Old Arm Chair. 
As you see by my title, I am a very old chi 

I was made in this country many years a 

My exact age I cannot tell. During life I h; 

seen a great many changes. Perhaps a bi 

history of my life might be interesting to yi 

The first recollections of my life is one morni 

when I found myself, in a cabinet maker’s sh< 

standing with others in a row, waiting for t 

painter. We waited patiently for a week, a 

at last he oante. I was furnished with t’ 

coats of paint and one of varnish, which ii 

proved my appearance very much. My owr 

jnonounced me the best looking chair in t 

shop. 1 was proud of iny praise, and it won 

have been gratifying to me could I have i 

mained in the shop for him to rest himself 

when weary ; but it was not my destiny. A 

ter a few days, with others, I was packed ai 

sent to a furniture dealer in a neighborii 

city. When we arrived at our place of deal 

nation, we were unpacked and set up in th 

store. 1 remained here many months, wher 

one day, a lady came into the store. She we 

looking for an arm chair. She saw me an 

exclaimed, “ what a pretty chair,”—inquire 

my price, and, upon being told, her counten 

anee fell, and she said, “ it is more than I ca 

pay ; can’t you put the price a little lower ? 

“ No madam,” said my master, “ it is as loi 

as I can afford.” I had noticed her pleasinj 

countenance as her eye rested on me, and ; 

thought, “ surely she is to be my mistress.J 

But, upon ascertaining the price of me, sh 

gave up all hope of possessing me, and left th 

store after purchasing an arm chair less valuei 

than myself. A week later another lady cam 

into the shop. She was richly dressed, anc 

seemed to have plenty of money at her com 

mand. After purchasing several other articles 

she came to the place where I was standing 

She examined and purchased me, settled hei 

bill and went away. The next day I was car¬ 

ried to her house, and thus commenced mj 

new life, unpleasant though it was. 

My master was a wealthy merchant. His 

business kept him much away from home, so 

that I saw but little of him. It was seldom 

that lie sat in my lap. But my mistress spent 

much of her time with me, which gave an op¬ 

portunity of studying her character. Her 

riches did not make her good. She was a 

worldly-minded, ill-tempered woman. Sha 

had two children, Louise and Lucy. They 

were not good, for their mother had not taught 

them to be kind to each other. Thev often 

America is a country where its youth nre taught quarreled, and one day, while contending for 

not to insult an old man or a woman, and a 

woman can go through the entire country with¬ 

out being insulted.' America is the land where 

education and religion give tone to the morals 

of our people. IIow careful England is to find 

fault with our Federal army. [Hear.] Have 

you seen any questions on thc Parliamentary 

paper asking if tho reports are true regarding 

atrocities of tile Confederate army ? Has the 

Federal power no friend at Court to ask these 

questions of Lord Palmerston ? Is it truei that 

I ravages, led on by* Confederates, scalped our 

wounded officers at Pen Ridge ? [Hear.] Is 

it true that Governor Sprague found some of 

liis aides, who were killed at Bull Run, buried 

with their faces downward ? Is it true that 

Federal wounded on the ground at thc battle 

of Winchester were bayonetted by Confederate 

soldiers ? [Hear.] Is it true that,the Indies of 

a certain town in Virginia invited one hundred 

Federals to their houses, to tea, nnd their broth¬ 

ers, who were in ambush, rushed in' and put all 

to the sword r Surely America ought to have 

one friend bold enough in Parliament, when 

Gregory nnd the Premier are hurling their in¬ 

vectives against America, to inquire if it is 

truo that the skull of a Federal officer is a bon¬ 

bon for a rebel lady I—[oh] that Madame Beau¬ 

regard, who was treated with so much polite¬ 

ness by General Butler, wears a cameo cut 

from the bone of a Federal colonel!—that reb¬ 

el lgdies wear rings and brooches made out of 

the skulls of our brave officers 1—tliat tho prop¬ 

er thing for the rebel gentlemen at Richmond 

is to hatred spittoon made out of a human head I 

[Oh, nnd hear.] In conclusion, let me aslt if 

England controls America’s action ? If Eng¬ 

land pays our Federal officers? If England 

must first ,be consulted before we declare mar¬ 

tial law? [Cheers.] I was not aware that 

the privilege of sitting in my lap, I was thrown, 

down ancl my right arm broken. I had been 

badly bruised and battered while an occupant 

of this family, but this last accident unfitted 

riie for use, and I was stored away in the attic 

with other disabled furniture. While there I 

was very lonesome. My coat was covered With 

dust, and huge spiders bound my arms and 

legs with their webs. After twenty years of 

this monotonous life, I was taken from theatric 

and carried to a cabinet shop. My broken arm 

was set, a new coat put upon me, and I again 

became quite a respectable chair. 1 was then 

put up for sale. Very soon a lady came in ; 

her countenance was familiar to me; I was 

not mistaken ; it was the same lady who ad¬ 

mired me so much when I was young. But 

she did not recognize in me the pretty chair that 

she had many years ngo coveted. She walked 

past me and looked at several other chairs, but 

finally concluded to take me. The next day I 

was sent to my new home- My mistress had 

not riches, but was kind and good. All the 

time that 1 lived with her, I never saw her do 

an unjust act. Nothing gave me greater pleas¬ 

ure than to hold her in my arms. 1 had been 

with her twelve years, and in that time a . 

change had come over her. The friends had 

become alarmed. The family physician was' 

consulted ; lie pronounced it consumption. She 

spent the day with me, and I noticed that, as 

day succeeded day, she grew worse than before, 

till at last her visits to the sitting room were 

discontinued, and I saw no more of her- 

After a few months I was put up at auction 

and bid off for a trilling sum by a man from 

the country, lie took me in his market wagon 

and I was taken into the country to a pleasant, 

old-fashioned farm house. This was in per- : 

feet harmony with my feelings, for I was old-' 

Abraham Lincoln was fleeted President of the fashioned myself; and I had noticed that when 

powerful American Republic by the bankrupt 1 c»me in contact with modern chairs, they 

monarchies of Europe. [Cheers and applause.] looked with disdain upon me, but in my conn- 

NnuTit.vr.iTv. 

Haying.' lhe Manchester Mirror says that 
haying has commenced in New Hampshire this 
week in earnest, nnd that the prospect for an 
abundant eiop has seldom been better. 

The Portland Advertiser says that the hay 

crop of Maine never promised better than it 
does this year, and that all other crops look 
3 nely. 

Mr. Irnin—Neutrality signifies weakness_ 

All small minds hesitate. Lack of decision 

shows lack,of power. Generals who win bat¬ 

tles are not neutral men. Neutrality on the 

American rebellion is taking sides in disguise. 

The man who is soft on the American question 

is soit on all questions. I despise soft Ameri¬ 

cans na well ns soft Englishmen. It is impossi¬ 

ble for an honest man to be neutral. [Cheers.] 

lie who is not for mo is against me. The Inr 

diun Thug is remarkable for Ilia neutrality un¬ 

til his garotte, is round your neck. The Com¬ 

anche chief la a neutral to your face, while liis 

scalping knife aletips in his belt. DumoIIard, j 
thc French murderer, was a neutral before ho 

destroyed Ins victims. There is no lialf way 

between a patriot and a traitor. The woman 

r came in contact with modern chairs, they 

looked with disdain upon me, but in my coun- 

tiy home I received full as much attention as I 

deserved. My master gave me a conspicuous 

place in his large kitchen, where I have re¬ 

mained until the present day, although my 

master has for many years been numbered with 

the dead, and his children are grown to man¬ 
hood. ' K .-*' *' ' - f t i 

But my days nre numbered ; the old farm 

house, is to be. taken away to make room for a 

new house, and I am to be put away with old 

rubbish in the barn. But here comes a man to 

take me away ; so l must conclude my story 

by returning my sincere thanks for your kind 

attention. n. m. j. 

Send them rack.—It is estimated that 100, 

000 men of the Federal army are now loafin'* 

about the towns where they enlisted. This cal¬ 

culation does not include the sick or wounded. 



Soldier’s Aid Society. 

The following is the result of the re¬ 

nit contributions' for this Society. We 

ave added the amount collected in the 

oxes left at the Post Office, $4.22 "of 

hich was contributed by the members of 

te Peabody High School. We think 

ie amount of the whole is handsome 

id creditable to the liberality and pa- 

iotism of our citizens as well as a time- 

gift to the Society: • ’ • • 

Old South, $>96,53 

§3F”'We understand that Or. S. A. 

Lord of this town has been appointed In¬ 

specting Surgeon fbr Salem and vicinity, 

to examine recruits who. may desire to 

enlist under the recent call for additional 

troops for the army. He will be at the 

recruiting offiee in Salem from 9 to 11 

A. M., each eay. 

EDWARD HAMMOKD 

Hereby gives notice to the. people of South 
Dauvcrs, that he still continues to offer his ser¬ 
vices, when needed, as an 

Unitarian, 

Universalis i, 

Methodist, 

Baptist, ' 

Rockville, 

Post Office, 

$96,53 

41, S7 

30,30 

7,82 

18,27 

10,00 
8,34 

$213, 13 

Latest from Richmond.—The Rebel forces 

•ior to the late battles wire estimated at 220 - 

30. General Beauregard has been suffering 

am a severe attack of fever. The greatest 

rnfidence was felt by the rebels of their ability 

i crush McClellan, and those who had previ- 

jsly sent their families away were bringing 

iem back. The cannon captured during the 

cent battles were all brought into Richmond, 

hey numbered twenty-three pieces—all light, 

ost of them were sent to the foundry to be 

least, the rebels having no shells to fit rifled 

anon. Not a single siege piece had been cap- 

red arid much surprise was felt that McClellan 

d succeeded in carrying them off. 

Bobbing a Bride of her Bed.—The St. 

Louis Democrat has the following : At Layer’s 

boarding house, in this city, an unusuallv mer¬ 

ry wedding came off on Tuesday night, and 

the dance was prolonged till one o’clock in the 

morning. The bride and groom then repaired 

to their apartment, but—horrible visit—the bed 

and bedding had been saeriligiously stolen from 

the nuptial chamber! Some, vindictive wretch 

had gained felonious ingress at the rear, and 

effected a robbery unparalleled in the history of 

matrimony. It is conjectured that so fell ven¬ 

geance could only have been d vised and exe- i 

cuted by some disappointed lover of the bride. 

Lives there a man with soul so dead 
Who never to himself hath said. 
The scamp who stole the bridal bed 
Deserves to die and live unwed, 
With maidens old to punch his head. 

Good Advice. 
Should pain or augdish cloud lliy brow. 
Give ear, aud I wifi tell tlico how 
To make it bright—just listen now. - 

ARMY CORRESPONDENCE. 

Headquarters 9th Regt., M. V„ ) 
James River, July 5th, 1862. j 

Mrs. Catharine Roche,—1 am sorry that I 

>uld have to write to you, but I cannot help 

It is a duty I owe to my faithful comrade 

in, and 1 writ e at his request. I would al- 

st sacrifice my own life to save his. We 

wed the same blanket arid tent. John was 

at any roan could desire—quiet, kind and 

nerous, and respected both by officers and 

n. Few, if any, were more' respected, 

ere was an agreement -between us—that if 

ier of us feli, the other should write to our 

mds.1, am sorry that I cannot send a more 

sfactory letter, 

Ye engaged the Enemy on the 26th of June, 

Meehaniesville, and the 27th of June we 

cuated our camps and fought the battle of 

inesV, Mills—the rebels driving us before 

m, John fell about 6 o’clock in the even- 

, wounded in the thigh. I hope it is not 

gerousbut we were beaten and had to 

back before them. John was carried to the 

porary Hospital, his thigh broken. Where I 

is now, 1 cannot inform you, but I expect 

is gone to Fortress Monroe. I would have 

jk with him if I could. : If I hear from him, 

I will try all I can, I will either write to 

t or to my mother. Her .address is, Hannah 

nin, No. 411 Essex street, Salem, Mass, 

f the Almighty God is willing he should 

i, I hope to see him before long; but if he is 

, then is a noble fellow gone, 

■ I remain yours, - ' 

Jeremiah Cronin, 

Co. I, 9th Regt., Mass. Yoi./. 

A WlNDFAET, TO A LABORING Man_The 

Auburn Advertiser states that a laboring man 

named Daniel Rogers, who has been lor the 

past week for D. C. Good ridge in laying a cel¬ 

lar wall by the perch in that city, has received 

a letter from Ireland stating that there is now 

in the bank of Ireland $260,000 to his credit, 

'from the estate of his grandfather. It is neces¬ 

sary to give six months notice before drawing 

this sum from the bank. Mr. Rogers expects 

soon to go over for his fortune. This has not 

been unexpected by Mr. Rogers. He has had 

a sum deposited in the Weedsport Bank some 

time to pay his expense to Ireland whenever 

the legacy should be determined. He will on 

his return from Ireland, settle, with his fortune 

in Auburn. 

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. 

DR. CIIEESEMAN’S PILLS. 

The combination of ingredients in these Pills 
are-the result of a long and extensive practice. 
1 liey are mild in their operation, and certain in 
correcting all irregularities. Painful Menstrua¬ 
tions, removing all obstructions, whether from 
cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, 
palpitation of the heart, whites, all nervous af¬ 
fections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and 
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from 
interruption of nature. 

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS 

T enderness for Rebels.;—People who have 

sons and brothers exposed to all the perils and 

the dangers of the Union armies, dc not under¬ 

stand the policy of dealing with the rebels as 

though we were fighting them with wooden 

swords. They are full of spite and hatred ; and 

yet we treat them tenderly, as though afraid 

we might harm their persons or their property. 

At the sacrifice of thousands upon thousands 

of lives and the waste.of hundreds of millions 

of dollars we shall in time learn that all tender¬ 

ness for traitors and rebels is worse than wast¬ 

ed.— Worcester Palladium. 

was the commencement of a new era in the 
treatment of those irregularities and obstruc¬ 
tions which have consigned so many to a pre¬ 

mature grave. No female can enjoy' good 
health unless she is regular, and whenever an 
obstruction takes place the general health be¬ 
gins to decline. 

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS 

are the most effectual remedy ever known for 
all complaints peculiar to Females. To all 
classes they are invaluable, inducing, with cer¬ 
tainty', periodical regularity. They are known 
to thousands, who have used them at different 
periods throughout the country', having the 
sanction of some of the most eminent Physi¬ 
cians in America, 

Epitaph. 

Here lies Fremont, a mighty sworder, 
"Who never would obey an ordei ; 
He killed his friends on every side, 
And then committed suicide; 
Let fiiends and foes both let him be, 
For he's resigned, and so are-we. s 

—N. Y. Sunday Times. 

Explicit directions, stating when they should 
not be used, with ehch Box—the Price One 
Dollar per Box, containing from 50 to 60.Pills. 

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to 
the Proprietor. Sold by Druggists generally. 

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor, 
20 Cedar St., New York. 

D. P. GROSVENOR agent for So. Danvers 
and G. C. Goodwin, Boston. apl6-ly 

Marshall S. Pike, Esq., the noted ministrel 

singtr, was' Drum Major of the 22d Mass. Reg. 

and is reported among the missing at the 

close of one of the late battles before Rich¬ 

mond. 

A new naval expedition is fitting out, 

of which Com. Foote is to have command. 

Shinplasters versus Silver Coin. 

he ruling, premium of 5 to 6 per cent, on 

2r coin, as compared with the paper cunen- 

n use, is fast driving it out of circulation, 

oring people and those of small means are 

stantly to be seen at brokers^ -offices, selling 

to $50 of silver change, at 2 1-2 per cent, 

nium, which the brokers ship to Europe, 

re they can realize 6 or 7 per cent, in corn- 

son with our irredeemable paper currency. 

New York a crop of shin-plasters is spring- 

up on every side to fill the fast increasing 

rum, arid saloon and restaurant peepers 

ly tender them to, customers, and they are 

2rally accepted. The retail business of the 

cannot stand a tax equivalent to nearly' 

year's interest, and hence this substitute for 

11 coin, with which rebeldom was familiar 

year, but which has not been common in 

;1 communities since the panic of 1837..— 

t autumn will doubtless behold silver j 

age extremely scarce, arid its place supplied 

the motley paper promises to pay of retail 

Lexs arid corporations.—Springfield Republi- 

Linen Sack Coats and Dusters—-for sale low 

R. S. D. SYMONDS & CO. 

To Consumptives. 

SJtp3 The advertiser, having been restored to health 

in a few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after hav¬ 

ing suffered several years with a severe lung affec¬ 

tion, and that dread disca.-e, Confcumption—is anx¬ 

ious to make known to his fellow-sufferers the means 

of (Sure. 

To all who desire it, he wifi send a copy' of the pre¬ 

scription used (free of charge), with the directions for 

prepaving and using the ‘same, which they will find a 

sure Cube for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, 

&c. The only object of tho advertiser in sending.the 

'Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread In¬ 

formation which he conceives to bo invaluable, and 

ho hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will 

cost them nothing, and may prove a blessing. 

Parties wishing the piescription will please address 

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, Williamsburgh, 

may2I-3m Kings County, New York. 

Rough and Ready, McClellan, Burnside, 

Lander, and a variety of other style of straw 

hats, selling at cost, at r 

R. S. D. Symonds & Co. 

A fresh lot of Misses and Children's Cloth 

Congress and Balmoral Boots, heeled and with¬ 

out heels—for sale cheap at 

R. S. D. Symonds & Co. 

Sun Umbrellas—at J. F. ALMYT’S. New Goods. 

Sun Umbrellas—at J. F. ALMY’S. 

Sun Umbrellas—at J. F. ALMY’S. 

South Danvers FIsIi Market. 
P. F. JOHNSON, Proprietor. 

FRESH FISH constantly on hand, and de¬ 
livered to customers free of charge. 

n order to obviate the difficulty hint- 

at in the above paragraph, would it 

be well for the Government to assist 

iroviding a safe circulation for sums 

than a dollar ?. A friend suggests to; 

hat Postage Stamps would afford a 

3 basis, for such a currency and sug- 

s that each stamp representing Sever- 

3, 5, 10, 12, 24, 30, or 50 cents, 

d be enclosed in a miniature envel- 

and be used as change until it falls 

the hands of a holder who would 

t the stamp for its legitimate use.— 

have been surprised to find that 

ips are not more frequently used in 

ing change ftom hand to hand, see- 

that they are so often used in coires- 

lence as remittances. We believe 

e such plan as is above proposed 

it be adopted with entire safety and 

• —— Visit Osborne’s Store, and look at the 

unusual variety of new stydes in Hats and- 

Gafs, 191 Essex street, Salem. 

To Let. 
A Building on Spring Street, suitable for a . 

Cuirier or a Shoe Manufacturer. Inquire of 

R. S. D. Symonds, 54 Main Street. 

South Danvers, July 25, 1862. 

We have now open a Car- 
New Goods, ton Black Lace. Veils, in 

new designs. Also a Car¬ 
ton Grenadine Veils, with 
border, for 30 cents, which 
is less than half the regular 

• price. 
New Goods. We have on hand a few 

real Imported Sun Umbrel¬ 

las. Also a good stock of 
jSJ?" Custom Made ones. We 

can sell custom made ones 
at as low prices as slop 

New Goods, goods are sold. 
Our Jicst Kid Gloves, 68c 
Our .best Clasp Corsets, 88c 

jgffr- Kid Fin’ed Silk Gloves, 38c 
Kid made Lisle Gloves, 25c 
Fine Lisle Thread do 17c 

New Goods- Extra line Cot. Hose 12 l-2c 
Best Spool Cottons, 4c 
Transparent Bar Soap 3c 

jygf- Rose Soap—2 cakes, 6c 
Rubber Buttons, 8 and 10c 
Nice Silk Buttons, 8c 

New Goods. Sea Island Cottons, 3c 
RIBBONS & FLOWERS. 

220 ESSEX ST., SALEM. 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 

^trbcvtt^anruts. 
$100 REWARD! 

The Subscriber Will pay the above reward to 

any person who will detect and bring to jus¬ 

tice the villain or villians who unscrewed the 

nuts from the wheels of his omnibuses, thus ex¬ 

posing the passengers to danger of life and 

limb. E. F. Burnham. 

South Danvers, June 18, 1862. 

400 
jy 

Salem Superior, 
BBLS. “SALEM SUPERIOR” 

Flour, rec’d this day, and for sale by' 
GAYLE & CO, Phillips Wharf. 

Canada Oats, 

Pert of nation's. 

-j p.r\r\ BUSHELS bright and sweet OAN- 
LOlAvy ADA OATS, received this day, 
and for sale by GAYLE & C0„ 

may 16 . Phillips Wharf, Salem. 

Ar 6th, schs S V W Simmons, Godfrey, Phil¬ 
adelphia ; Michael, Smith, Bangor; 7th, Suug- 
afuck,- Kelly, and Ella Cannon, Baker, New 

,t to.the government and accommoda- Yolk ; 8th. Ruth Halsey, Penny. Philadelphia; 

to the people. 9th, Pearl, Robinson, Rockland y 11th, R G 
Porter, Philadelphia; Pauline, Freeman, New: 

York. 

of the Rebels.—A letter from 

.nil, Ga, of a, rbeent date, and written by 

rson qjj yiipni- dependence is to be placed, 

the Louisville Express that the South is 

iy putting a vast army in the field; and 

not av( ? the tall Richmond will end 

JRarriasts. 

internecine war. 

s’ Irishman in Manchester, -N. E. buried 

In this town, July 2, by Rev Mr Barber, Mr 
Silas Winchester to Miss Ruth Buxton, all of 

South Danvers. 
In Salem, 9th, by Rev R C Palmer, Mr Lew¬ 

is R Pratt to Miss Mary W, daughter of Mr 

Walter Leavitt- _ 
In Marblehead, July 3, by Rev Mr Chase, Mr 

t $400 in gold in his cellar, some months j Wm L Hyd%, of Danvers, to Miss Haunah L 

;A few days since he thought that he 

3 dig it-up and sell it, but it could not be 

I. Some person had “prospected” there 

ehim... * . - a 

Forney who has hitherto doubted the 

y of Gen. McClellan to fill the respon- 
lAA _3 ... .. A_.1_:„A- = 

Prentiss of M. 
iIn Lynn, July 2d, by Rev Air King, Air El- 

bridge Mansfield, of South Danvers, to Miss 
Mary F Spinney of Lynnfield. j 

In North Reading, July 6, by Rev Air Jones, j 
Mr William F Marsh .to.Miss Emma W Hay- j 

Ward, both of South Danvers. I 

Flour. 
A AO BBLS. FLOUR, “ Cataract” and 
-4LL/L/ “ Peerless” brands, made expressly 
for Baker’s use, received this day and for sale 
by GAYLE & CO., Phillips’ Wharf. 

Sheriff’s Sale. 
ESSEX ss. July ll, 1SG2. Taken on execu¬ 

tion, and will be sold at public auction at 
the Post Office in South Danvers in said county’, 
on Wednesday, the thirteenth day of August 
next, at 1 o’clock, p. m. : 

The,; right in equity, that TIMOTHY MC¬ 
DONNELL of South Danvers has or had on 
the 20th day of August last, to redeem a cer¬ 
tain piece of mortgaged land situate in South 
Danvers aforesaid, bounded westerly by Harris 
Street, southerly by' land of John Dexter, east¬ 
erly ly land of D. Shehan and land of E Eag- 
en’s, and northerly by land of D Conroy.- ; \ 

: STEPHEN UPTON, Deputy Sheriff. 
South Danvers, July 16, 1862. 

Dry Roods at Reduced Prices. 
We have desirable styles of THIN GOODS, 

assigned to him, has changed his 

Kn xnfeer the recent events before Eich- 

K 

ard, both of South Danvers. vvhich we shall selLat Cost. „ , 
_ __ BLACK and WHITE THIN GOODS, for 

‘ " ~ ' ’ Mourning; , , . 
33 £3 til. AIO0 RNING GINGIIAMT—a new and rlesi- 

.. . . y rable 5tyle of,Goods for Travelling Dressesj- 
1h>L-- - ' Our customers are invited to call, as they will 

In Danvers, July 4, Air William Borner, oo finti to their advantage. ' 

Town.—The town of Stoneham 

morewealth to fill up her 

teers.; Three cheers for Stone- 

'wn will come second in the 

i yrs 4 mos 16 ds. 
| In Salein, July 12, Miss Caroline T Newhall, 

20 yrs. 1 
In Saugus, July 8, Air John Riley, 74. 
In Ipswich, July 10, Airs Elizabeth Cushing,; 

j 89 years 4 mos. 
[ In Boxford, July 6, Benj Woodbury', 45 yrs. 

I la Groveland, July 9, Mr Wm Balch, 95. 

ANN 11 BRAY, 76 Federal st. 

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS. 

i fresh addition to’ our stock, just received 

by G A1 WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
130 Essex street. 

I . ... , . U , • . V.,;-AV. 

(George Si Walker. James F. Almy. A. J. jlrcher Co 

UNDERTAKER, 
and Furnisher of such articles as are used in 
the solemnization of funerals. Ilis residence is 
on Hammond's Corner, Wallis street, near the 
Essex Railroad, Station. 

South Danvers, April 16, 1862, 

Notice to Gentlemen. 
FOR THE WARM WEATHER. 

, Summer Merino Under Shirts ; 
Gauze Alerino Under Shirts ; 
Gossamer Merino Under Shirts; 
Silk Merino Under Shirts ; 
Silk and Wool Under Shirts ; 
Cotton Under Shirts; 

IN EXTBA. LARGS AND SMALL SIZES. 

Take ICKRItlCK's Pills 

Shall frionds grow cold, or foes oppress ; 
Should fortune never more caress; ’ 
There is a .euro for ouch, distress, 

In He brick's Fills- 

Should faith and trust in man bo lost, 
Should every path of life he cross’d, 

• Take the sure halm (of little cost.) 

IlEKRICK’S Pills, 

Should sudfien illness hint of gout, ' 
.Should cruel landlords turn you out. 
Your help—your refuge, you can shout, 

Is Herrick's Pills. 

These remarkable Pills startle whole,communities 

by their wonderful cures. Adapted to infancy, yquth, 

manhood and old age. Put up with English, Spanish 

French and German directions. Elegantly coated 

wilh sngar, purely vegetable, and sell in large iamily 

boxes for 25 cents. See advertisement on 3d page. 

Summer Alerino, Silk find Unbleached Cot¬ 
ton Drawers, in sizes from 28 to 44 inches. 

Summer, Alerino, Lisle, Silk and Unbleach¬ 
ed Cotton Half Hose, in a great variety of 
styles and in all sizes. 

These Goods were bought early in the win¬ 
ter, before the advance, for Cash, and will be 
sold at less than last Summer prices. 

GEO. S. WALKER, 
Dealer in Men’s Furnishing Goods and Tqjlet 

Articles, 
228 Essex street, Stearns’ Block, 

jc 4 Opposite Eastern Railroad Station. 

Yf E SHALL CL OJS E WHAT 

. SILK .MANTILLAS, ' 
we have bn hand—(and they are all'good styles 

and heavy silks)—at such a REDUCTION as 

to 

ENSURE THEIR SALE. 

A purchaser can save 50 per cent, for another 

SHAWLS! SHAWLS! 
-^^•E have just received a new style of 

WOOLEN SHAWLS. 

We are selling choice styles of SUMMER 

DRESS GOODS, at very low prices. 

COTTONS AND DOMESTIC GOODS, 

of all kinds, at the lowest prices. 

CASHMERE SHAWLS, T 

THIBET SHAWLS, 

RAW SILK SHAWLS. 

which we offer at low prices. 

, A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 E«ex st. 

AUGUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. 
LVAiVik-* 

188 Essex, opposite Central st., Salem. 

WILL open this morning BLACK SILKS, 
choice qualities, at 75 cents and upwards. 

$22 MONITOR. $22 

A NEW IMPROVED LOCK-STITH 
BUTTER, EGGS AND BEANS, 

mim MACHINE 
"WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 

Y V choice qualities, at 75 cents and upwards. 

V ■ Also many new styles, 

ORGANDIES, 

LAWNS, 

MOZAMBIQUES, 

And other .Summer Goods. may 20 

At LOWEST CASH PRICES, by 

]P. D. 3?ERK;i3SrS, 

For family Use ami Manufacturing ON LOWELL ST- so" DANVERS' 
Purposes. South Danvers, june 18, 1862._lf^ 

BLACK ALL-WOOL PARAMETTAS. 

A ND a fine Stock of 

•At t /ill)» 

Combining all the latest improvements that 

the best riiechanieal skill eaii invent. 

The proprietors, practical Sewing Machine 

inventors, having had many years experience 

in the husiness, and having devoted the past 

year to the perfection of the Monitor* are now 

confident that for simplicity of construction, 

excellence of workmanship and durability, 

beauty of design and finish, the Monitor must 

supersede all others as the best practical Fami¬ 

ly Sewing Machine yet offered to the public.— 

Every variety of sewing that can be done on 

any machine can be done on the Monitor. It 

uses a straight needle, and wiil sew any fabric 

from the most flimsy muslin to the coarsest 

broadcloth and leather. All kinds of thread 

used direct from the spools without the trouble 

of rewinding, from the finest cotton and sew¬ 

ing silk to the coarsest linen. 

THE subscriber has on hand 30,000 bushels 
of 

Patent Granular Fuel, 

which he will,deliver, by wholesale, in lots to 
suit purchasers, anywhere in this town, Salem, 
Lynn, Swampseott, or Nahant. Orders sent by 
mail (or by express,) or left in Salem, at the 
office, 27 Washington street (3d story), or 17 
Briggs st., will receive prompt attention. 

List of Prices. 

25 Bushels, delivered, ..........___ 2 25 
50 do do .. 4 00 

10:) do do .. 7 50 

Orders left at the Union Store, Newman & 
Symonds, and the Omnibus Office. 

BYRON GOODELL. 

South Danvers,June 18. 

For sale by 

inch 19 A. J. ARCHER & Co. 

GEO. E. MEACOM, 

DRDGS & MEDICINES, 

Particular Notice to Ladies. 
Faans! 4 ToiJot Articles, 

lilrf.VIH I j«l1 

126--MAIN ST. • ■ 1&6 
Nearly opposite Danvers Bank, So. Danvers. 

Perlet’s Shoe Store 
£862. £862. 

uses two threads, making the double lock stitch. 

There is no spool on the under part, like all 

other sewing machines; both are on the upper 

part, where any child can adjust them. 

Confidant that a first class Family Sewing 

Machine at a moderate price, has long been 

needed to meet the wants of all—the poor as 

well as the rich—and believing that such a nia- 

chine must command the liberal patronage o 

the people arid find a rapid sale, the proprietors 

offer tho Monitor at the extremely low price 

of $22. The Monitor is warranted to give 

perfect satisfaction, and will be kept in perfect 

order live years without charge. 

Agents wanted in all parts of the United 

States and the Canadas to whom the most lib¬ 

eral inducements are offered. 

All communications must be addressed to 

the undersinged, at the Eureka Sewing Machine 

Office and Patent Exchange, 

SELLING OFF! CLOSING OUT! SPRING STYLES 
AND RETIRING FROM "BUSINESS. 

THE Subscriber having determined to discon¬ 

tinue his present business, offers for Cash, JL tinue his present business, offers for Cash, 

at greatly Reduced Prices, his extensive 

stock of 

GENTLEMEN’S BIATS, 

A HE NOW HEADY 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
-A. T OSBORNE’S. 

consisting principally of Ladies’, Misses’ and 
Children’s wear. The above stock, as to qual¬ 
ity, is second to none in this city. 

Desirous of disposing, during the warm sea¬ 
son, of All his thin soled Boots and Shoes, 
for the 

HUSSEY PLOWS. 

NEXT SIXTY DAYS, 

2€^WasIiing'toii stf, Boston. 

Very Great Inducements will be held out to 

purchisers of goods of this description, by the 

very low prices at which they will be ofiered— 

say, from one quarter to one half less than for¬ 
mer prices. 

A lot of Shop Worn Boots and Shoes 
will be sold at extremely low prices. 

A FULL supply of these celebrated Plows 
constantly on hand and for sale, at manu- _/Tl_ constantly on hand and for sale, at manu¬ 

facturer’s prices, by 
A. W. WARREN. 

Danversport, April, 1862. 6m* 

THOS. DERMOT, Sole Agent. 

June 4—6m 

JOHN PERLEY, 
june 18—tf 262 Essex St., Salem. 

D P. GR0S¥ENOR, Jr, 

CLOTHING, 
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, 

Furnishing GoodSj &c. Brugfist and 

J-OJ-Tlsr MOULTON 

WOULD inform his friends and the public 
that he still continues to keep 

A new' and fashionable stock of Ready-made 
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Furnishing 
Goods, etc., kept constantly on hand, and for 
sale at the lowest*prices for Cash, at 

38 ^STREET. 

Dealer in Drmps, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians’ Prescrip¬ 
tions. -* ‘ -;:-L 

South Danvers, May 29, 1861. ly 

No. 54 Main st., Trask’s Building, 
Good Horses and Carriages to Let, 
at the stable of G. M. TEEL on Central street, 
where he will remain until his stable is rebuilt 

.at his old stand on Main Street. 
A share of public patronage is solicited. 

South Danvers, june 9, 1862. 

R. S, D, Symonds & Co,, 

Peabody Library. 

So. Danvers, may 28. Agents. 

HOUSE PAPERS. THE Old Stock selling off cheap, at 
S C& E A SIMONDS’ 

June 18 32 F.ont Street, Salem. 

The Subscriber offers for 
sale a lot of young and sound 
HORSES, just received from 
Vermont and Canada. They 
may be seen at the stable of 
Burnham’s Express, oppo- 

'/W? site Lowell Railroad Station, 

k LL BOOKS borrowed from this Library 
XJL must be returned on or before WEDNES¬ 
DAY, the 16th inst., for the annual exnmiua- 
ition. J :v /j: ’;;s. 

The: Library Regulations impose a fine of 
ONE DOLLAR for each volume retained be¬ 
yond the above date, and the book is to be 
sent for at the expense of the borrower. 

The Library will be re-opened for the deliv¬ 
ery of Books on SATURDAY, the 26th inst. 

Per order of .the Committee, 
F. POOLE, Librarian.’ 

.South Danvers, July Q, 1862.—2w 

; X O O 
BBBLS- FAGIN’S INVINCIBLE FLOUR, 

received this day and for sale by 
GAYLE Sc CO., Phillips Wharf, Salem. 

and will be. sold af good bar¬ 
gains for tlie purchaser. Such an opportunity 
to obtain a good family or working horse, does 
not often occur. 

E. F. BURNHAM. 
South Danvers, May 28. 

Hats, Caps, Summer Cloths, &c„ 
a AT COLMN’S.:, PATTERSON’S 

No. 10 FRONT STREET. LEATHER HANDLING MACHINE I HAVE just purchased a stock of Fur, Wool 
and Straw Hats, which I will sell at whole¬ 

sale or retail. Hats that are sold (the same 
kind] at I sell for Ski : 50 rloz (1 nnnrlfl Straw 

Heckscher Coal! 
$6.75 per Ton on Wharf. 

FULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

Sloth Bed ami White Ash, 

Of the various size*, for sale at wholesale and retail, 
FOlt CASH ONLY, by 

W. P. PHILLIPS, 
Phillips’ Wharf, Salem. 

july 9 

ISTEYV BOOKS 

AT G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S — 190 
Essex street:—. ,; 

Lockhart’s Life of Scott, Abls 7, 8; The 
Flower People, by Mrs Horace Mann ; The 
Golden Hour, hi D Conway, author of the 
“ Rejected Stone Boston Review, for July ; 
The City Banker, by the author of “ White- 

kind) at $2 I sell for $1 ; 50 doz Canada Straw 
Hats, for the Farmer, at $1 13 per doz ; Palm ■ 
Leaf, Leghorn and India Straw, and Panama 
Hats—rail prices.; Broadcloth (all wool) for 
Men or Boys’ Summer wear; at $1; Erminet, 
Satinet, Doeskins, &e., &c. • 

CLOTHING. ALL-WOOL SUITS, (in 
good style) for $8, and all other styles at the 
lowest prices; Boots and Shoes ot‘ the best 
quality, at a small advance from cost; Painted 
Carpets; Window Shades, Fixtures ; Tassels, 
&c, &c; Crockery and Glass Ware; Children’s 
Carriages; Baskets, Tubs, Buckets; Furnish¬ 
ing Goods; Under Shirts and Drawers, at less 
than cost of importation ; Ndck Ties from 1 ct. 
to 38c ; Neck Stocks from 6 to 38c ; Men’s Half 
Hose from 5c to 38c per pair, and a great vari- 
ty of other goods, at low prices. 

rnHE undersigned are agents for the above 
I machine. It can be seen in operation at 
Binder & Brown's Tannery. 

CLARK & GIDDINCS. 

inn BBLS- DOUGLASS MILLS Flour, 
1UU a .superior Wisconsin extra, rec’d 
this hay and for sale "by , GAYLE & CO., 

june 4 , Phillips Wharf. 

CHILDREN’S AFD MISSES’WATCH SPRING SKIRTS; entirely new patterns; 
'Black Velvet and Fancy Trimmings’; ; *■ 
Black Buttons. ANN R. " BRAY, ; 

No. 76 Federal street. 

. B. COJLjTIAAi,: 
6 street, 

Salem, June 25, 1862, 

-WM-. S- JIII.TZ, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

CHEAP BOOKS. BOOKS from aur Circulating Library sold at 
a great reduction from the usual prices— 

call and examine at 
; (i M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S. 

GREEN CURTAIN PAPER, 

OF excellent qu.alUv. for sale at , . 
. ... G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'S. 

i CLOTHES FRAMES. CItAM’S Patent Clothes Horses—all sizes—at 
S 0 & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Fiont st. 

YICTORHUGO’SHEW^NOVELT- LES Miserables, Cosette—-60 cents, at 
O. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH’S. 

:• HEALTH. „• 

ITS Friends arid Foss, by R. ;D; Mussej', 
M. D-, L., L. 1)., just published. , .. . 

, G, M, WHIPPLE & A. A, SMITH, i 

WATER KECS. ,7 

Commonwealth of Massaclrasetts. ESSEX ss- June 24, 1862. ■ A warrant has 
been duly issued, by Hon. Geo, F, GjioIte, 

JUdge of Probate and Insolvency, for said 
county of Essex, against the estate of ... 

.ELBRIDGE TRASK, of Danvers, 
in said coqnty, shoe manufacturer, insolvent' 
debtor ; and the payment of any,debts, or the 
delivery of any property belonging to said in- . 
solvent, debtor, to him or for his use, and the 
transfer of any property by him, are forbidden 
by law.. , . ' . . .. , 

The first meeting of the creditors of said in- 
solyept debtor will be held at the Court of 
Insolvency at Salem, in said county of Essex, 
on the. fourteenth day of July next, at ten 
o’clock in tlie forenoon, for the'pfoof of debts, 
and the . choice of an assignee or assignees of 
said estate. ' - r- f\ 

_ , - ■ C. II. ADAMS, Dep. Sheriff, 
july-2 - -- - r -- Messenger,—. 

IOOK-BINDER, 
No. 157 Essex Street (up stairs), Salem, v ; 

Bibles, Music, Magazines, Periodicals,j-and 
old books of every description bound with neat¬ 
ness and despatch: at the lowest cash prices. - 

Salein, June 4, 1862. ‘ l y 

• CROCKERY WARE. 
,/YHINA WARE, Glass Ware, Hard Ware; 
i\J Wooden Write, Plated Ware, Japan and 
Britannia Ware, of all kinds, constantly for 
sale at S O & E A SIMONDS, Salem, ' = 

32 Lawrence Place, Sign of Tea Tray. " 

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS, 

A LARGE Variety of new Subjects, for sale at 
JA ' Boston'pfiees, by , "'..T™,' T Lr 

; 1 G M WHIPPLE St A A SMITH, ■;■■■« 
june 18 ; ' ■ ■ \ 190 Essex'street. ■ ,i 

Top Buggy for Sale, 

(TONE Water Jiegs—at -■ ■ ■ 
\ S C ds E A SIMONDS , 32 Front st. 

NEARLY NEW, and in good -eomlition.- 
Inquire at; this office, or a'l47 Holten St 

South Dan vers, June 25, 1862. 

PAPER FASTENERS. ; - 

SWARTWOUT’SJ PatentMetallic Paper 
F<istenef, for Law Papers. Manuscrips, «fec, 

a great improvement over eyelets—call and ex I 
amine at ' : : • ■ : "- " 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S. 

30?' If you want to Save,. Mokey, in pur¬ 

chasing Goods, go to CoX-MAH’a, No. 10 Front 

street, Sajety. _ ap30-2m 

Auction Sales. 

wfLLiiiii Ji*., 

BLACK SILKS. BLACK SILKS. 

Auctioneer, Meal Estate and Stank Broker, 
34 Front Street. . 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and. Manufacturing 
Stock bought and sold on CommisMon; 

On SATORDAY Next, at 9 1-2 o’clock, will 
be sold at No. 34 Front street: THE USUAL VARIETY of Furniture, viz; 

Chairs, Tables, Feather Beds, Mattresses, 
&C., &C. .. f 

Also—a quantity of Dry Goods, 60 Wlute 
Quilts, Cassimeres, Satinets, Hosiery, See. • 7 v 

Also—a balance of a lot of Crockery Ware, 
Dishes, plates, pitchers, &c. 

At IT o’clock—1 Piano Forte, Rose w.ood 
case, round corners, a good instrument; sale po¬ 
sitive, as the owner has left the city- 

At 12 o’clock—1 new Concord • Wag&n, 1 
Buggy. . • ■ 

AT PRIVATE SALE. 

An assortment of Silver Plated Ware, inclu¬ 
ding Ice Pitchers from $4,50 to $9,00 each; 

7. jy 10 

Dissolution of Copartnership. 
rnHE Copartnership heretofore existing under 
1 the firm of xlVERILL A: LOW, is disi X the firm of AV2RILL & LOW, is dis¬ 
solved by the decease of the senior, partner, 
and the business of the late Copartnership ."will 
be settled by the undersigned. All persona 
having claims against the late firm, and all 
persons indebted to the said firm, are requested 
to make immediate settlement. - 

AARON T. LOW. 

BOOTS, SHOES AM RUBBERS, 
rnHE subscriber, surviving partner of the late 
JL film of Ayrkilt, & Low, being desirous of JL firm of Ayrkili, & Low, being desirous of 
settling up immediately the business.of’the late 
Copartnership, offers for sale,, at reduced prices, 
all the Stock of ' v ; ' 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS 

now in store. Thankful fes past favors, he 
would give notice tbstt he intends to keep a 
good and Complete assortment of Goods in his 
line of business, and hopes to- retain the con¬ 
tinued patronage of all. the. customers of the 
late film. The public are invited1, and maj' re¬ 
ly upon having goods of the best quality arid 
at the lowest pqssible prices- 

Persorial attention, as heretofore, will be 
given to the wants of customers, and hi.* best 
endeavors will be exerted to give perfect .satis¬ 
faction. AARON T. LOW. 

Salem, Nov. 20,-1861. ; - t 

OLID FRIEOSrDS 

IN THE RIGHT PLACE. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills. 
I rpiIE BEST FAMILY CA- 

1. TIIAR'l’IC intlif world; 
used twenty years by five 
millions of persons annnai- 
ly; always give satisfaction; 
contain nothing injurious: 
patronized by the principal 
physicians and surgeons in 
the Union; elegantly coated 
with sugar. 

Large boxes 25 cents; five 
boxes for one dollar." Full 
directions with each box. 

tai.i.ahassek, lko.n co, i 
‘7, Florida, July 17, 1860. v 

'r° Hk it KICK, Albany 

l.write this to inform you of 
L.lzYL:: . A.J_Ll the wonderful effect of your 

Sugar Coated Pills on my e’dcr daughter. For throe 
years slie has been affected with a bilious derange¬ 
ment of the system, sadly impairing her health, which 
lias been steadily failing'during that period. When in 
New York in April last, a friend advised me to test 
your Pills. Having the fullest confidence in the'-judg- 
ment of my friend, I obtain! d a supply of Messrs. 
Barnes & Park, Druggists, Park Kow. New YoVk.— 
On returning home wo ceased all other treatment, and 
administered your Pills, one each night. Tlio im¬ 
provement in her feelings, complexion, digestion, otc.,; 
surprised us all. A rapid and permangt restoration 
to health has been the result. We used less than five 
boxes, and consider her entirely well. I consider tbo 
above a just tribute to you as a Physician, and trnsjt ifr 
will be the means of inducing many to adopt your 
Pills as their family medicine. 

I remain, dear sir, with many thanks, 
S. G. MOBK1SON. * 

IlfnM’s Kid Strengthening Plasters 
Cures, in five hours, pains and weakness of the breast'" 
side and back, and Rheumatic, complaints in ah equal,; 
ly short period of time. Spread on beautiful white 
lamb skin, their use subjects the Wearer to ne incon¬ 
venience. and eaeh one will wear from one week to 
three months. ’ Price 184 cents./; r: ■ 

Herrick's Sugar Coate i Pills and Kid Plasters are! 
sold by Druggists and Merchants in all. parts Of tho 
United States, Canadas, and South America, and may 
be obtained by calling for them by their full name. 

DU. L. It. HERRICK & CO., 
\ V"-'7‘;-.. Albany, N. Y. 

Sold in South Dahvcrs, by T. A. SWEETSER, 
GEO. E. ME A COM and D. P. GROSVENOR, Jk., and 
by Dealers everywhere this paper circulates. 

declB—ly v 

Good Tenement To Let. 

REAR 14 Park Street, South Danvers. Ap 
^ ply to L.* W. ELLIOT;1 

-South Danvers, nov 27. Foster st. 

White Lead and Linseed Oil. 
A GOOD, supply constantly on hand, and fc 

sale by A. W. WARREN. 
Danversport, April 16, 1862. 6m* 

BOOTS, SHOE"S~& RUBBERS 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 

9-4 Main Street, South Danvers, 

gwps HAS now on hand, and intend 
W constantly keep a full assortmer 
S n" desirable kinds arid styles 

flintoi jgi Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, ,wi 
he would be happy to dispose'o: 
his Friends, and tho Public, at 

isfaetory prices. 

'Repairing "expeditiously and neatly done. 

WILLIAM J WALTON, 94 Main st. 

South Danvers. Jan 1,186-2.- ' .. .. 

T_ JAi S WEETSER 

Orugo’ist & Apotliecar, 

37 Main St., So, Danvers 

UK AT,Kit IK 

Drugs, Medicines, CHeml 
Foreign Leeches, Shake) 

Herbs, Dye Stuffs, Gums, 
Acids, Sponges,Shoul¬ 
der Braces, Trusses;-M 

and Genuine Patent Medic; 

; Also, Imparted Cigars of choice brands, Perfui 
.toilet Articles and Stationery. . J 1 ; -; -~ 

Physicians’ Presc-iptiens carefully prepared' bj 
pericnecd persons. > : - A . 

37_ JVEJAIJNT STREET.;, , 

T^-A-HsTT BRUSHES”-" 
LL kinds of Paint Brushes, Hair Tenc 

1 and Graining Tools, at 32.Front street. 

REMOVAL! 
AUGUSTUS HAMMOND, 

, Manufacturer and Repairer of_-r, 

; BOOTS AMD SHOES 
HAS removed from his old place qf husin 

to the Railroad Ground, opnnsite the r 11 to the Railroad Ground, opposite, the C 
South Church, where he would be happy 
continue to jfeeeive favors from hjs friends ,4; 
patrons. ... - . . . • may 21 

HEVUNGSERCUi^ j;'... 

HAIR DRESSING . .SALOON, 

During- the warm season, J. J. HEYr.iKan 
.uo Cijamnonnino* xvith -isr^.7. 

Champooning, and Hair Cutting,included,-25 ct 
The prices for Shkvinx will regain tSnf 
Harr Cutting, (without champooning) 12 cents. 

South Danvers, July 2. 

, TKE ” n E WTAXL AW. 

“j IIIZJtNH7 EDITION of the New Nati 
J Tax Law-—complete; 10 cents. For sal 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

190 Essfix stret 



The Broken Engagement. 

K . BY GIPSY, 

CHAPTER I. 

It was a beautiful evening in‘the dawn 

of Bummer. Two forma were sitting in 

close proximity to one another by the 

■window of a twelve-thousand dollar house 

-7—heavily mortgaged—in the upper part 

of this city : The hand of one rested 

lovingly on that of the other, and the arm 

of one described a semi-circle round the 

other’s waist. It is hardly necessary to 

say that they were lovers, and that this 

Wtts^asfaras the young man could go in 

geometry. There was no light in the 

room, but there was no occasion for any. 

With her taper waist and sparkling eyes 

and his flaming words. This is a sample 

of, their small talk. 

“Dearest Flora, tell, oh tell me what I 

can do to make myself more worthy of 

your love. Bid me undertake any mis¬ 

sion you please, and I will obey. Aye, 

even‘though it be—to cut my hair short 

—sacrifice my moustache—wear large 

botffca, or work for my living—speak any¬ 

thing you may command me.” 

“O, Charles! calm yourself. Do not 

speak in this terrible strain ; you make 

me shudder. No, Charles, I love you for 

yourself alone.” Then placing her hand 

ge*$y upon his brow, she murmured, 

“Sf©ft, my love, speak soft, my own, and 

tell me do you love me as much as ever, 

andwvill I ever be the same to you as I 

am now?” 

*^jHear me swear! cried the ardent 

youth, dropping upon his knees for the 

first time in his life, but suddenly rising 

with a troubled expression of counte¬ 

nance, as something put him in mind of 

the tightness of his nether apparel. 

“0 Flora, there is not a coat that 

adorns any tailor's window on Broadway, 

that has so high a place in my affections 

as yourself! You are to me what slan¬ 

der and gossip are to young church mem¬ 

bers, or funerals to married woman—my 

life, my ambition, my hope, myall! A 

few days more and we shall be united for¬ 

ever. I can scarcely realize my happi¬ 

ness.” 
The fair one blushed and nestled closer 

to the vest-pattern of the happy youth. 

80 we leave them. 

CHAPTER II. 

It was a dark gloomy night, two days 

before the time appointed for the ’nuptial 

Ceremonies of the young pair. Charles 

went his way, full of joy, hope and sup¬ 

per, to the mansion 6f his beloved. He 

rang the bell and was ushered into the 

parlor. Flora was not there, and after 

Wating a few moments, he resolved to de¬ 

scend the stairs to the dining-room, osten¬ 

sibly to seek for her, but most probably 

with visions of spoons dancing through 

his ever-teeming brain. With stealthy 

steps hdapproached the door and sudden¬ 

ly opened it, when there burst upon his 

astonished gaze a sight which' froze the 

blood within his veins. 

Upon the dining room table lay many 

dishes and other articles of crockery.— 

Before it, with dishevelled hair andtuck- 

ed-up gown, stood Flora; a huge carving- 

knife in her hand, which she was in the 

act of plunging—into a pan of hot water. 

She had been evught in the act of doing 

housework 1 With one loud shriek she 

fell to the floor, while her distracted and 

bewildered lover pushed from the house. 

It is needless to add that the engage¬ 

ment, along with several brittle cups, 

was broken on the Bpot. Thus were two 

fond and doting hearts irrevocably sepa¬ 

rated. 
If my story, dear reader, will be the 

means of persuading one young woman 

never, under any circumstances, to do any 

work about the house, but always to let 

her mother and the other servants do it, 

my object is more than accomplished.— 

Farewell!—New York Atlas. 

A Glass Eye Expected to See !— 

An action was lately brought, in a French 

court, against a lady for the price of a 

glass eye that she had ordered expressly 

to fit her, but refused to take when finish¬ 

ed. She defended her own cause, and 

desired the court to observe her hair.— 

“It is false,” said she, “but it looks well 

and keeps my head warm ; my teeth, too, 

are false,” said she, “but they, too, look 

well, and, what is better, they enable me 

to chew my food; but this eye,” continued 

ahe, angrily, “is not of half the use of my 

w^g and artificial teeth, for I cannot sec 

out -.it a bit,” and, so saying, she dash¬ 

ed'.the eye indignantly on the floor of the 

oourt. __- 

MiTfiTtmiC I&0DEL fob Warlike La- 

sasm.—2n the year 1390, Hotot, (one of 

the ffiudleysi) having a dispute with one 

ffiingfidoile, about the title to a piece of 

land, ’they agreed t© meet on the disputed 

ground and decide at by combat. On the 

A&y appointed, Hotot was laid up with 

dhe gout. Rather than he should suffer 

ift has honor, or lose Ms laud, his daugh¬ 

ter Agnes armed herself cap a pie, mount¬ 

ed 'her father’s steed, aaad went to meet 

Ringsdale at the time appointed. After 

a stubborn fight, she dismounted Mm, and 

when he was on the ground, she loosened 

her throat-latch, lifted up her helmet, 

and letting down her hair upon her should¬ 

ers* discovered her sox. 

aasjtrtfsonmts. 

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

CHANGE OF TIME 

LYNN & BOSTON 

BY OMNIBUS AND HORSE CAR 
On and after THURSDAY, June 19th, 1862, 

E. F. BURNHAM’S 
Line of Omnibuses Will leave the Lynn and 

Boston Omnibus Office, No. 6 Allen's Building, 
South Danvers, passing down Main street, 
through Washington street to Lynn, daily. 

Leave South Danvers at 7.50 A, M., and 
12.50 and 4.50 P. M. 

Lenve Lynn at 10 A. M., and 2 1-2 and 
6 1-2 P. M. 

Horse Cars leaving Scollny's Building, Court 
street, Boston, at 8.15 A. M., 1.15 and 5.16 P. 

* M., will meet the Omnibus at Lynn, at the 
above named hours, to take passengers to South 
Danvers. 

Sunday Arrangements. 

Leave S. Danvers at f,60 a.m., and 4.50 p.m. 
Leave Lynn at 9.30 a.m., and fi.30 p.m. 

Cars leave Scollny's Building, Boston, to meet 
the Omnibuses in Lynn for South Danvers, at 
8.15 a in. and 6.15 p m. 

Through Tickets to and from Boston may be 
had of the Drivers and Conductors. 

Tickets to Lynn, 16 cents. 
Through to Boston, - 30 cents. 

Passengers called for at reasonable chargdfe i 
notice is given at the Office. 

EXPRESS BUSINESS 

Between South Danvera and Lynn promptly 
attended to, on reasonable terms. 

Extra Coaches furnished at short notice, at 
moderate rates. 

South Danvers, June 18, 1862. 

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS. 
ANOTHER large addition to our stock of the 

above—and also the Cards—prices as low 
as Boston prices, or lower, at 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'S. 

SCRAP BOOKS. 
A FINE assortment of the various sizes—at 

very low prices, at 
GM WIIIPPLE & A A SMITH'S, 
* 190 Essex street. 

A “WORD” FROM THE FAMOUS 

“JaANE,” 

Whose Bargains in Good, Durable, and 
Fashionable 

READY-MADE CLOTHING 
ASTONISHES THE WORLD. 

Why is it that LANE is so Popular ? 

WHY IS IT THAT THE GREAT MASS OP THE 

PEOPLE HUY THEIR GOODS AT 

These are questions the answers to which you 

will do well to remember. 

1st. We do a strictly “CASH BUSINESS,” 

buying and selling for “nett cash,” whereby 

saving much from bad debts, and have great ad¬ 

vantages in buying goods. 

2d. We employ none but first-class artists 

in the cut and manufacture of our goods, there¬ 

by giving to the purchaser an elegant and tasty 

fit, combined with great durability. 

3d. We always keep a very large Stock, and 

you are sure to find garments suited to your 

taste and pocket. 

4th. Our corps of salesmen are all gentle¬ 

men, and you have no fear of being abused if 

you do not purchase ; but they will, on the con¬ 

trary, take great pleasure in showing strangers 

over our immense establishment. 

5th. Wc invite strangers, who ate making 

purchases in the city, to make our store their 

head-quarters, and send any bundle or package 

here for safe keeping. 

cc STBA-NraERS ” 

“ CITIZENS,” 
When next in Boston in search of 

CLOTHING, 
For Either MAN or BOY, visit 

FAMOUS CLOTHING PALACE! 

31 AND 32 DOCK- SQUARE, 

BOSTON. 
Boston, April 23. 

MUSICAL NOTICE. 
Chlckering & Sons’ Piano-Fortes. 

— ANN R. BRAY, No. 76 Federal St- 
■rWilBMwniilii inform her friends in South Dan 
PHfTfH»rn vorn, and the public generally that she 
M « W \l v keeps for sale and to let Chlckering t, 
Sons’ Piano Fortes. They are selected with great 
care, and need only to be tried to prove their superior. 
ty over every otlierin the market. The very best 
erms given. 

MANNING Sc NICHOLS' SERAPIIINES 
For sale and to let. For power and quality of tone 
none can surpass them. A, R BRAY. 

76 Federal «tr 

BLANK BOOKS. 

WE have just manufactured a fine lot of 
Blank Books, suitable lor school and oth¬ 

er purposes. Orders for Blank Books promptly 
attended to, and wnrranted to suit. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

FOOT TUBS. 
JAPANNED FOOT TUBS, at 

SU&J5A SIMON DS', 32 Front Bt. 

BENNETT A HEARD’S 
Massachusetts Digest—voi. 1—for sale 

by G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S. 

HARPER’S MONTHLY ITtOR July. Subscriptions received for alt American 
* and Foreign Perioblcals—back numbers furnish- 

ed at G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

enolish com. law reports. 
YOLUME 99—just published and for pale by 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

ALBUMS AND PHOTOGRAPHS. THE beet assortment at the lowest possible 
prices, at 
G. M. WHIPPLE * A- A. SMITH'S, 

190 Esses street. 

Salem and Lynn Omnibus. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

ON and after WnDNnsnAY, May 7, an Omni¬ 
bus will leave Stage Office in Central St., 

Salem, for Lynn, 

At 8 30 a, m : and l 30 and 4 30 p. m : 

connecting at Lynn with the Lynn and Boston 
Horse Railroad for Boston. 

Leave Horse Railroad Station, corner- of 
Broad ahd Spring streets, Lynn, for Salem, 

at 9 50 a. m : and 2 60 and 5 60 p, m ! 

or, on arrival of 8 1-4 a. m. and 1 1-4, 4 1-4 
p. m. cars from Boston. 

Fare—Between Lynn and Salem, 15 cts, or 
eight tickets for SI. Through tickets from 
Salem to Boston, 30 cents. For sale by the 
Driver, and the Conductor in the cars. 

oisr sxnsrrD.A.'2'S, 
The Coach will leave Salem at 8 30 a. m, and 
4 30 p. m: Returning, will leave Lynn at 10 
50 a, m, and 5 50 p. in,—or on arrival of the 
0 15 a. m, and 4 15 p. m. cars from Boston. 

Express business between Salem and Lynn 
promptly attended to. 

may 7 MOSES A. SHACKLEY. 

Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un¬ 

der the iirin of SHACKLEY & MERRILL 
is this day dissolved bv mutual consent. 

MOSES A. SHACKLEY, 
HENRY M. MERRILL. 

South Danvers, Nov. I, 1861, 

The subscriber will continue to run the line 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes by strict 
attention to the wants of the public to merit 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized to collect al 
bills and to nettle all account^ against the late 
firm, and all persons interested nre requested to 
not accordingly'. II. M. MERRILL, 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1861. tf 

MUNROE’S 
(Lath Reed’s) 

SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTON 

RAILROAD EXPRESS. 
Express loaves South Danvers at JO 1 2 a. m. 
Freight ’• " “ at 5 p. in. 
Express leaves IloRton at 3 1-2 p. m. 
Freight “ “ at 5 p. m. 

OFFICE—No. G Allen’s Building, South 
Danvers Square. 

Ordor Box W. M. Jacobs’ store, Main street. 

Express Office, in Boston, 5 Congress 
Square; Freight Office, 1 Fulton st. 

Also an Order Box at H6 Pearl streot. 

Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 
niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, See. 

JATUVL1T EXPRESS- 

Packages received andsont forward daily for Balti 
more, Fortress Monroe, Annapolis, Washington, At 
exandrla, and any other point where the different rug- 
iments are stationed: 

■WJVt. O. TVCXTJSn^OE, 
South Danvers, may 21—tf. __ 

THOMAS PINNOCK, 

SLATES H, 
SALEM, MASS. 

. Orders may he left at his Yard, No. 25 Pea¬ 
body St., or at bis house No. 4> Hancock street, 

South Salem. 
Roofs covered with any kind of Slates, ac¬ 

cording to ordor. All work warranted. 
Salem, May 7, 1862. tf 

Ann It. Bray, 
NO. 76 Federal Street, 

-DEARER in - 

CameVs Hale Goo As, 
Salem, may 12, 1862. 'tf 

Rare Chance for Bargains. 
CLOSING OUT SALE! 

Large and fine stock of 

JEWELRY, SILVER PLATED WARE, 
AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

JOSEPH J. RIDER 
Having in contemplation an immediate changa 
of business, offers his entire stock of Fine 

Jewelry, m 
Pure Coin Silver Ware, 

Rich Plated Ware, 
Fancy Goods, 

Spectacles, 
Cutlery, 

&c., &c. 
at greatly Reduced Prices, wishing to dispose 
of all at the earliest possible time. 

This stock is quite new, and was carefully 
selected for the Salem trade, and offers an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christmas and New 
Year's Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing the Table, he. 

Old Silver taken in exchange. 
Don’t fail to call before purchasing 

elsewhere, ns all articles are guaranteed as per 
representation, and prices will be satisfactory. 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No. 2 West Block—188 Essex street. 

GOLD PENS. New styles at low pri- 
oo«—every Pen wnrranted, at 

G M WHIPPLE Sc A A SMITH'S, 
may 14 Sign of the Five Golden Books, 

i)HOTOOltAP1HC ALBUMS. New 
JL aiid desirable patterns—Rome of the rogulsr stylos 
in Turkey Morocco bindings, for salo at two-thirds 
the former prions—by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 190 Essex st. 

PORT-FOLIOS, of every~style-—fresh 
JL lots just received from the manufacturers. Also, 
Gammon and Chess lloariis—for sale by _ 

may 14 G M WHIPPLE *. A AjBMITIL_ 

HITE DINNER WARE; White 
Tea Ware, and White Toilet Ware, at 

may 14 H C & E A SIMONDS', 32 Front st. 

FLOWING WARE. Mulberry and 
Flowing Blue Ware, of all kinds, constancy for 

salo at SO* E A SIMONDS’, 3‘LFront st. 

pH IN A And GLASS WARE. French 
VJ and English China Sets—and Cut and Pressed 
Glass Waro of all Kinds, constantly for Rale at 

may 14 SO&EA SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

CREEK BLINDS, 
<r\r\ 33 and 36 inches wide, at S. C. & E. 
DU, SIMONDS, 32 Front Street, Salem. 

FEAT HERDUSTER3, 

ALL sizes—and a full assortment of Brushes, 
constantly for sale at 

S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

SPADES, 
SHOVELS, Hoes' Rakes, of the best quality 

at S 0 & E A SIMONDS', 32 Front st. 

’ WHITE CHINA 
TEA SETS, Cake Baskets, and a general as¬ 

sortment of White China Ware,just open¬ 
ed at S 0 & E A SIMONDS, 32 Front st. 

THING OODSj IN Great varieties. Wc have received this 
week new styles Thin Dress Goods—very 

cheap; \ . 
Light Mozambique's at 1 shilling, which will 

compare with 60 cent goods ; 
Plaid Challies, new Rtyles, ut 25 cents; 
Black and White Foulards, at a low price. 

A full assortment of desirable Goods, 
which we shall sell at a small advance, 
jc 4 ANN R BRAY, 76 Federal st. 

TABLE CUTLERY. 
A FULL assortment of American Knives and 

Forks, in Ivory, Horn, Ebony and Cocoa 
Handles, just received from the manufacturers, 

at 8 C Sc E A. SIMOFDS', 32 Front st. 

FRESH SUPPLIES. 
AMONG The Pines—Uan» in Icelaud—and ail the 

Popular Books at 
G M WHIPPLE *, A A SMITH'S. 

190 Eisex Streot. Salem. 

fire works. ITUJR sale at wholesale and retail, at 
j G M WHIPPLE Sc A A SMITH'S, 

CAMELS’ Hair SCARFS and NECK TIES 
ANN R. BRAY’S, 76 Federal»t. 

- Choice Spring Pigs for Sale. 
m HE subscriber offers for sale nice PIGS of Mnckic 
X Prince Albert and Chester County breeds o 
which the Mac.kie took the First Premium at th« lat 

Cattle SJiow. Prices reasonable. _ A. 
BYRON GOODALB, 

Near Tapley’a Brook. 

South Danvers, March 27, 1861._ tf 

J0 _ JR, , IP Joj 3A IKL 11ST 3 , 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST 
241 Essex Street, Salem. 

Patent Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, 
Photographs, Sphercotypos, Melainotypcs. and patent 
eat ter Pictures, ol varous sizes, taken with nli 
mprovements of the art. Portraits. Miniatures, > - 
ravings, &c., accurately copied. Views taken when 

cfdrad. _____________ — 

¥eSSRS. CLARK & GIDDINGS, 
Wallis Street, South Danvers, 

Are Agents for 

GEORGE W. FISKE & CO.’S 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS, 
CUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

PIPE FOB ID 2Ft -A. X 3NT S - 

South Danvers, May 22, 1861. __ 

Potter, Bachclder & Co., 
(Succcsfiora to M. Black! 

DANVERS - PORT, 

DBAI.KB3 IN 

WOOD AND COAL 
OF the various kinds usually kept in a retail 

yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain, Black Iloath, 

Rod and White Ash. 

Of all sizes, of the best quality, and at as low 
prices ns can he bought elsewhere. 

. 0FFI OF—No- 6 Allen’s Building. 
Order Box nt post office, South Danvers, and 

post office, Danvers. 

G. W. POTTER, 
J. Q. A. BACIIELDER, 
C. T. BATCHELDElt. july 19—tf 

E . S . F L I N T , 
Manufacturer and Dealer In 

X3STJSTEK,' SOLES, 

AND SHOE STIFFENINGS OF ALL KINDS. 
2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

To JLet. 

A LARGE ROOM, with Sky Light 12 feet 
square, suitable for a Dnguerreotye Saloon; 

has been used for that purpose. Also a large 
room suitablo for a Dry Goods Store, both of 
which nre centrally located. Apply to W. O. 
BATCIIELDEll, 138 Main st. 

South Danvers, April 2, 1862. tf 

Important to the Afflicted. 
DR. DOW continues to be eonsulled at his office, 

Nos, 7 and 9 Endlcott street, Boston, on all dis¬ 
eases of a 

PRIVATE OU DELICATE NATURE. 

By a long courso of study and practical experience 
■af nn imlted extent. Dr. I>. bus now the Kratillention 
of presenting the unfortuuate with remedies that 
have never, since he first introduced them, failed to 
oure the most alarming cases of 

GONORRIHEA AND SYPHILI8. 

Beneath his treatment, all the horrors of venereal 
and impure blood, Impetcncy, Bcrol’ula, Gonorrhoea, 
Ulcers, pain and distress in the regions of procrea¬ 
tion, Inflammation of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hy¬ 
drocele, Aheesses, Humors, frightful Swellings, and 
the long train of horrible symptoms attending this 
class of disease, are made to become as harmless as 
tbo simplest ailings of a child- 

SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 

Dr. D. devotes a gr<at part of liis time to the treat¬ 
ment of those eases caused by a secret and solitary 
habit, which ruins the hotly and mind, unfitting the 
unfortimvto Individuttl for business or Hocioiy. 8omo 
of the sad and melancholy effects produced by early 
habits of youth, arc Weakness of the Back a id 
limbs, Dizziness of the head. Dimness of sight, J’nl- 

. pitation of ttye Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervousness, De¬ 
rangement of thn digestive functions, Symptoms of 
'Consumption. Ate. The fearful effects on the mind 
nro much to ho drea led; loss of memory, confusion 
of ideaH, depression of spirits, ev'l forebodings, 

..wvorsion of society, self-distrust, timidity, &c., are 
■among llbe evils .produced. Such persons should, bo 

1 foro contemplating niasrlinduy, consult a physician id 
experience, and he *t once restorod tc. health and 
happiness. 

Patients wiho wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treat¬ 
ment a new days-or weeks, will he furnished with 
pleasant roor. s, and charges for board moderate. 

May, 1862—ly. 

CAUTION 
TO FEMALES IN DEDICATE HEALTH. 

DR.DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No 7 Endicott 
street, Boston, Is consulted dally for all diseases Inci¬ 
dent to the female system. Prolnpsus Uteri, or fall¬ 
ing of the Womb, Fluor Allan, .Suppression, nnd oth¬ 
er menstrual derangements, nro all treated upon new 
pathological principles, nrd speedy relief guaranteed 
in a very few dsys. So iuvarlsbly certain is the now 
mode of treatment, that most obstinate complaints 
yield under it, and the nfllicted person soon rejoicos 
In perfect health. 
. Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the 
cure of diseases of women aud children, than any 
other physician in Boston. 

Boarding accommodations for patients who may 
wish to stay in Boston a few days under his treat¬ 
ment. 

Mr. Dow, since 1845, having confinod his whole at. 
toutlou to an office practice, for the cure of Private 
Diseases and Female Complaints, acknowledges no 
sfiperlor in the United States. 

N II.—All letters must contain one dollar, or thoy 
will not ho answered. 

Offico Hours from 8 A. M. to 9 1’. M. 
May, 1662—J y 

CERTAIN CURE 

IN ALL CASES, OK NO CHARGES MADE. 

Dr. Dow Is consulted daily, from 8 n in. to 8 p, m., 
as above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases ef 
every name nnd nature, having by his unwearied at¬ 
tention and extraordinary success gained a reputation 
which calls patients from all parts of the country to 
ohtaiu advice. 

Among (lie physicians in Boston, none stand higher 
in the profession than the celebrated DK. DOW, No 
7 Endleott street, Boston. Those who need the ser¬ 
vices of an experienced physician nnd surgeon should 
tivo him n call. 

May, 1862- lv 

rill IE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE OF A 
JL SUFFElllillw— Published as a warning, and for 
the especial benefit ot Young Men, ai-d those who 
suffer with Nervous Debility, Loss of Memory, Pro 
mature De;ny, Ac., &o , Ac , by one who bits, cured 
himself by simple means, after lining put to great ex¬ 
pense and inconvenience, through tile use of worth* 
less medicines prescribed by learned Doctors. Single 
copies may be had of the author, O. A. LAMBEBT, 
Esq., Greenpoint, Long ‘Island, by enclosing a post¬ 
paid addressed envelope. 

Address CHARLES A. LAMBERT, Esq., 
mny21-‘im Greenpoint, Long Island, N. Y. 

A Full aasortmjnt of HOSIERY, at 
ANN It. BRAY’S, 76 Federal st. 

A Full assortment of GLOVES—nt 
ANN R. BRAY’S, 76 Federal st. 

A Full assortment of THIN DRESS GOODS 
for Summer Wear, at 70 Federal st. 

SMALL Figured WOOL DE LAINES, for 
Children—entirely new styles. 

BLACK IiACE VEILS, at Bargains—nt 
ANN II BRAY'S, 76 Federal st.. 

CUT WARE* 
CUT Tumblers and Goblets; Glass Dishes, 

etc., at 

- >|fYY CENTS 

FOR 10 Quires of superfine white, ruled, 
Note paper, large size—superior qunlity for 

the price,—at 

CENERAL MITCHELL. ~ 
AN excellent Card Photograph of the Astron¬ 

omer General—also many other desirable 
subjects, just received by 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A A SMITH 

ISUMMER READING. ALL the new books nre put into our Sub- 
Rcription Circulating Library, ns Boon as 

published—only $4 a year, with privilege of 
two books out nt a time* 

0. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

TOILET WARE. ” FANCY and White Toilet Waro, in complete 
sets, at 

S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 
I|y, p ER| AL- CREEN . 

(Y AA lbs. English Green, in cans of 14 and 
7 lbs. each. Just received at 

The very heat Kid Gloves are sold for 68 c-ts, 
at PEABODY'S. Remember this. 

NEW HEARSE, 
la prepared to attend to all urders in or out of 

town, with one or ft pair of horses. 

He furnishes at his Warerooma 

Rosewood. Mahogany. Black Walnut, and Stainod 
wood 

COFFINS AND CASKETS, 
of all sizes nnd prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Cases furnished. 

PLATES—Silver and Plated. 

SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying out, &c. 

Am Tight Preservers for preserving. 

Boxes to inclose bodies for trnnBpoTtion, etc. 

All of which will he furnished as low as at 

any other establishment. 

All orders from neighboring towns will 

be promptly attended to. _ auS J_ 
To tlic LiUlics ami Gentlemen 

OF SOUTH DANVERS. 

Manufacturer ami Dealer in Custun Mnde 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, 
of all kinds. 

LsfUes’, Misses’and Children’s Boots nnd Shoos, 0 

all kinds, made to order, nt short notice. 

No. 15 LAFAYETTE ST., SALEM, MASS. 

Repairing, of every description, dnjio in the boat 
manner. Also, for salo—the Ooppcr-Toed Bootees, for 
Children. _ octfil-tf 

2 SILVER Plated Egg-Cups for $1—at 
RIDER'S, 188 Essex st. 

Are you Insured? 
THE subscriber would respectfully cnlt your alien 

tinn to the fact that ho is fully propared to effect 
Insurance against fire, to any amount, at current 
rates, on 

Dwelling Houses, Barns and their contents, 
Stores, Stocks of Goods, Furniture, he. $c., 

and on building* in process of erection, 

And that he is the authorized Agent for the following 
responsible Stock nnd Mutual.Companies, viz: 

Thames Insurance Co., <8took.) Norwich, Conn. 
Cnpltnl—&500,0t)0. 

Amos W. Trentico, Hies. Oliver F. Bloc, Soc’y 

Conway Insurance Company, (Slock) Boston. 
Capital and Surplus—$200,000. 

James F. Whitney, Pros. Dnvid 0. Rogers, Suc’y. 

City Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 
Capi al—$150,000. 

Samuel I*. Ilnywnrd, Pros. Austin W. Benton, Sec’y 

Hamilton Mutual Insurance Company, Salem, 
Capital—$300,000, 

Win. O. Prescott, Pros. John T. Burnham, Soc’y. 

Iiagle Fire Insurance Company, Boston. 
Capital—$100,000. 

Ilonry Earl, Pros. E. T. Underhill, Snc’y. 

Mutual Safety Insurance Oo„ South Bonding. 
C .pital- $1)00,000. 

Horace P. Wnkefttld, Pres. D. P. whoolock, Sec.’y. 

Also, will effect Insurance on the LIVES OF IN¬ 
DIVIDUALS, for one year, seven yonrs, or for the 
whole term of life, in the 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co., Springfield, Mass. 
Capital and Assetts—$:)7£,000. 

Caleb Rico, 1’ren. D. B. Bac*n, Sec'y. 
William Mack, M. D , Medical Examiner. 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., 
18 Washington st. nnd 34 Front Bt., Salem, 

ej 1>20-1 

CUllRIEIl & MILLETT, 

Furniture, Chairs, 

MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, kt 

259 & 261 ESSEX ST. 
8alem, dee 14—ly 

33- IF- DBTjT^JNTIEai^.M;, 

SOLE AGENT VOlt 

SARGENT <Se CO-87 

MAGIC SOAP, 
For South Danvers & Salem. 

OFFICE—Central St., opp. Lowell Depot, at 
Burnham’s Express Office, So. Danvers. 

Price $3.50 per IOO Lbs. 
Orders sent by mail or otherwise to So. Dan. 

vers will be promptly attended to. tf-oct3 

FOWLER’S SCHOOL GRAMMAR, AND McOllntock’s First Latin Book, for sale at the 
introduction prices, by 

G M WHIPPLE *t A A 8MITH, 
At the olil rt nd of II Whipple 8on. 

House Lots for Sale. 
a m TWENTY Houso Lets of good slzo, 

iflVEjiare offered for sale, on n new street, 
' 1 n iTj ffy on land of the subscriber, lending from 
i j j j j iflg Aborn street, being a continuation of 
jjjyirffiR Piorpont street. The situation Is pleas- 

^ * 11 IHli nnl, on iiigi, ground nnd easy of access. 
Land In Its vicinity is rapidly advancing in value and 
a good opportunity is now afforded to obtain a good 
bouse lot at a cheap price nnd on easy terms. 

Applieition maybe made to tlio Subscriber, 
WILLIAM SUTTON. 

South Danvers, March 26th, 1860 

CHEAP PAPERS.^—700 Rolls pretty styles 
low priced Papers, just rec’d at 

Cottage for Sale. 
A'dyyfflk THE Subscriber offers for sate the 

new COTTAGE, on TREMONT 
mv 'Krffl STREET. This cottage is thoroughly 
BMra B» Sfl built of the best, material, and is fln- 

• •** tsliod throughout in tbo best manner, 
and will bo sold on rensonable terras. 

South Danvers. June 6. EISEN S. TOOR. 

For Sale. 
a The DWELLING HOUSE situated 

on Main street, nearly opposite the 
Monument, nnd lately occupied by 

Rev. James O. Murray. Apply to 
AMOS MERRILL. 

South Danvers, March 27. 

BLACK SILKSl WE have reoolvnd our assortment of BLACK 
SILKS for Spring and Summer woar, which wo 

can recommend, as we nlwavs have them of one houso 
_ANN K BRAY, 76 Federal nt. 

Piano Fortes Timed, Repaired and 
Regulated. 

-.jB&fep-p The subscriber respectfully in- 
forms the citizens of South Dan- 

u “ Sif U B vers that he will be in town every 
Wednesday, and will attend to all orders en¬ 
trusted to him, With promptness and care. 

Order slate at BROOKS & BltO’S Periodi- 

ss. & H. On HITBON* 

WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM 
Manufacturers of 

Rose Wood, Mahogany, Black Walnnt 
and Stained Wood 

COFFINS and CASKETS. 

it ir a 'ir'T'MfF this our exclusive hnsinesft, are M ready at nil times and at the shortest notice to 
fhrnish Grave Clothes of vn:ions styleB, as well as 

Lets of the finest finish. Personal at¬ 
tention given, and delivered without extra charge to 
any of the neighboring towns. AH orders by expioss 

or otherwise will receive prompt attention. 

Black Walnut and White Wood 
Boards, Plank and Joists 

for sale. 
dec 14—tf _____-_-_- 

g] <3• MANNING- Sc CO, 
Successors to JOHN DIKE & GO., 

dealf.rs in 

COAL, WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c, 
183 DERBY STREET, 

SALEM, MASS. 
N. a. ltomiiNs, c- manning. 

OCI17______ 

Dyspepsia Kennedy. 

DR. DARIUS HAM’S 

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT! 
This Medicine has been used by the public for six 

years, with increasing favor. It is recom¬ 
mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Heart-burn, Colic Pains, 
Wind in Stomach or Pains in the Bowels, 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 
Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 
Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, Exhilarates, Inviookates, 

BUT WILL NOT INTOXICATE OE SxUl’EFY. 

AS A MEDICINE, it is quick and ef¬ 

fectual, curing the most aggravated cases of Dys 
pepsin, Kidney Complaints, and all other d>rnnge 
moots of the Stomach and Bowels, in a Bpcedy manner. 

It will instantly revive the most melancholy and 
drooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervous and 
sickly to health, strength and vigor. 

Persons who, from the injudicious use of liquors, 
have become dejected, and their nnrvont systems 
shattered, constitutions broken down and subject to 
that horrible curse to humanity, the Dic1.1n.11m Thk- 
MKNS, will, almost, iinmodia'cly, feel the happy and 
healthy invigorating efficacy of Dr Ham’s Invig- 
01 at lug Spirit. 

WHAT IT WILL HO. 
DosK—One wine glass full as often aa nccess ary. 
One doso will remove all Bad Spirits. 
One dose will euro Heart-burn. 
Three doses will cure Iudignstl-n. 
One dose wdl give you a Good Appetite. 
One doso will stop the distressing pains of Dyspopsia 
One dose will remove tlie distressing nnd (Usa-» 

greonble effects of Wind or Flatulence, and as soon ns 
the stomach receives Ihe InvignraMng Spirit, the dis¬ 
tressing load and a'l painful feelings will he removed. 

One dose will remove tbo most distressing pains 
of Colic, either in.tlio stomach or bowels. 

A few doses will remove all oDstructions in the 
Kidney, Bladder nr Urlnnry Organs. 

PorHonswho are seriously afflicted with any Kid¬ 
ney Complaints are assured speedy relief by a dose 
01 two, and a radical euro by the use of one or two 
bottles. 

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION. 

Persons who, from dissipating too much over night 
nnd fee! the evil effects of poisonous liquors, in violent 
headaches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, 
A-.e., will find one dose will remove all had feelings. 

Ladles of weak nnd sickly constitution*, should take 
the Invigorating Spirit threo times a day; it wilt make 
them strong, healthy nnd happy, remove all obstruc¬ 
tions and irregularities from the menstrual organs, and 
restore the bloom of hoalth nnd beauty to Iho careworn 
face. 

During pregnancy it will ho found nn Invaluable 
medicine to remove disagreeable sensations nt tho 
ftomach. 

All the proprietor asks, Is a trial, and to induce tliis, 
ho has put up the In viodiiatino .Srntrr in pint bot¬ 
tles, nt 50 cts., qunrlH $1. 

Goneral Depot, 48 Water Street, N. Y. Sold by 
Weeks &. Potter, 154 Wnshlngton-st. Boston, nnd in 
8.'Danvers, by George E Mencom, T. A. Sweetser, 
I). P. Gconvenor, Jr., and by Druggists everywhere. 

fob 2!1__ _Jy 

rilANEIIN COAX. 
TUST landed, ft enrgo of FRANKLIN COAL 
J —tbo best in the world for domestic uso. 

POTTER, BACIIELDER & CO., 
Successors to M. Dlnok, Jr. 

Danversport, Mny 0, 1801. tf 

" 3ST. PRIOB, 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

HAB 1ST ES S 33 S, 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 
AND WHIPS. 

— ALSO — 

Trunks, Valises nnd Traveling Bags. 
All orders for Manufacturing nnd Repairing 

executed witli promptness, nnd in tho best 
manner. 

237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. 
inch 13-tf 

/gK Book & Job Printing 
ftWmb OV EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

Executed with Neatness & Despatch 
AT THIS OFFICE. 

~ D. W. BOWDOIN, 

Order slate at BROOKS & BltO’S Periodi¬ 
cal »Store, this building. 

jan30 THOMAS B. HOLDEN. 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 

ONE PRICE 

HAT, CAP &FIIR STORE, 
231 ESSEX, and 34 WASHINGTON ST 

THERM OMETER3. ANEW arid very neat pattern, with a large 
column, which can be seen much moro 

rendily than the usual styles. The old styles 
constantly on hand—for sale by 

G M WHIPPLE h A A SMITH. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES. 
Rooms No. 175 Essex st, Salem, [Downing’s Block] 

Portraits, Miniatures, nnd Views, ly the Amino 
typo, Daguerreotype, Photogrnph an 1 Stereoscope 
process—finished In India Ink, Oil aud Water colors. 

Particular attention paid to restoring old Da¬ 
guerreotypes, nnd other pictures—and making enlarg- 

’eil copies, highly finished. mny 16 

HARD TO Yt)UNG~LAWHS ANI) <Ti!jmTw 
MEN. Tho subscriber will send (free of charge) 

to all who desire it, tho Itoclpo nnd directions for 
making a simple Vkoktaui.E BaI.M, that w li.iii from 
two to eight days, remove Pimples, Blotches, Tan, 
Freckles, Snllowness, nnd nil impurities and rough¬ 
ness of the Skin, leaving tho snmo—n« Nature intend¬ 
ed it should be—soft., clear, smooth nnd beautiful.— 
Those dosiring the Itoeipo, with full instructions, di¬ 
rections, and advleo, will please call on or address 
pvilh return postage.) 

TUGS. F. CHAPMAN, Prn-Menl Chemist, 
niyil-Stn 831 Broadway, Now York. 

Jt} nati, U, 100 bbls. Fagin’s Invincible Mills, 
61 “ - Keystone “ 
39 “ “ Pic Nic ** 

may 21 GAYLE & GO, Phillips Wharf. 

O nn BBLS’ ARCADE MILLS FLOUR, 
X-'UU superior quality, rec’d from Milwau- 
kie—and for salo by GAYLE & CO.t 

may 21 Phillips Wharf, Salem. 
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BBBLS. “ SALEM SUPERIOR.” This 
well known and favorite brand of Flour 

is again in the market, and for sale by 
my28 GAYLE & CO, Phillips Wharf. 

1 AA BBLS- SUPERIOR XXX FLOUR, 
1UU made from choice White Wheat, rec’d 
tliis day from Michigan, nnd for sale by 
may 21 GAYLE & CO., Phillips Wharf. 

NBW BOOKS 

ATOM WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S — 190 
,/i Essex street:— 

North America, by Anthony Trnllopo ; 
Oriental Harems and Scenery, Translated fm 

the French of the Princess Belgiojoso ; 
The Flirt; or passages in the Life of a Fash¬ 

ionable Young Lady, by Mrs. Gray ; 
Continental Monthly, July; All the Year 

Hound. 
Ravenshoo, by Henry Kingsley ; 
A Practical Guide to the study of the Dis¬ 

eases of tho Eye, their Medical and Surgical 
Treatment, by Henry W Williams, M D ; 

Tragedy of Success ; 
Sketch of Parson Brownlow, and his Speech 

es at the Acndemy of Music and Cooper Insti¬ 
tute, 10 conts ; 

Ballads of the War, No 2—Sumter ; 
Replies to Essays and Reviews ; 
Altar at Home, Second Series. 

HAMPDEN GREEN, IN cans of all sizes, at 
S C & E A SIMONDS', 32 Front st. 

xoo 
BBLS. St. LAWIIERCE MILLS FLOUR, 

received this day—the best Baker’s flour in 
the market—for sale by 
je 18 GAYLE (k CO., Phillips Wharf, 

Eastern Railroad. 

On and after MONDAY, Ap. 14th, ig63 
Trains leave Salem daily, (Sundays ex' 

Ce5?om) SALEM for LYNN and BOSTON 
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.m., 1, 2.30, 5.30, 7.15 pm. 
’Beverly, 8.15 am. 1, 3.15, 3.45, 5.45 

7.05,7.45 pm. 
W Beach, Man’r and Gloue’ 8.15, a.m., 3.15 

5' Newburyport, 8.15, am. 1, 3.45, 5.45pm.6.45 
7.05 p.m. 

Amesbury, 8,15, am., 3.45, 5.45, p.m. 
Portsmouth, 8.15, am., 3.45, 5.45, pm, 
Portland, 8.15, am-, 3-45, pm. 
Marblehead, 7.16, 8.15, 9.25, 11.16 am. 1, 

3.4A. 5.45. 7.15, p m. 
BOSTON for SALEM, 7-30. 8-30, 10,30. am. 

12.15, 2.30, 3, 4, 5, 6.20, 7, f9.30, p m. 
Portland for Salem, 8.45 am., 3 pm. 
Portsmouth for Salem, 7.15, *11.15, am, 

*6.30, pm. . 
Amesbury, for Salem, 7.35, 9.40, am., 5.50, 

^ Newburyport for Salem, t .05, 8, 10, am., 12 

6.15. 
Ipswich for Salem, 7.25,8.25, 10.25 am 12.25: 

6.40 p.m. 
Gloucester for Salem, 7.J0, 10.10, am., 4,40 

Beverly for Salem, 6.50; 7.50, 8.50, 10.50am, 

12.50, 5.20, 7.05, pm. 
L^nn for Salem, 8, 9, 11, am., 12.45 3.30 

4.30 5.30, 6.50, 7.30, f 10.00. . 
Marblehead for Salem, 6.45, 7-45, 8.45, 9.45, 

12.46, 1.46, 5.15, 6.45. pm. 
*Or on arrival from the East. 
fOn Wednesdays 11.15, P. M. via Saugu* 

Branch, and on Saturdays at 10.15 pm. _ 

South Reading IJraiicJi Railroad. 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, 1861, Trains 

' leave S. Danvers for Boston, 6.45, 9.55, a.m 

3, 5 p. in. 
Boston for Salem, at 7, 12 m., 3, 5.30 pm. 

Essex Railroad. 
Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrence and 

Way Stations, at 7.05, 11.20 a. m. 4.55 p. m. 
Trains leave Lawrence for S. Danvers, 8 

a,, m., 12 40, 6 p. m. _ 

Salem and Lowell Railroad. 

On and after MONDAY, Nov. 4th, 1861- 
Trains will run as follows : 

Leave Lowell f«r Salem, 7.25 am. *2.45 pm. 
“ Salem Station for Lowell, *9.40 am., 5.56 pm 

The 7.25 am am., and 5.55 pm., trains con¬ 
nect at West Danvers Junction with train foi 
Lynnfield Centre, South Reading, Melrose, 
Malden and Boston ; also for Topsfield, Boxford, 
North Danvers, Georgetown, and Newburyport. 

Lenve Salem for Ballardvale, Andover, Law¬ 
rence and Haverhill, 9.40 am., or 4.55 pm. 
For Methuen, Manchester, & Concord, 9.40 am. 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, h NEWBURYPORT 

By connection of trains at West Danvers 
Junction pnssengers by 7.15 am. train from New¬ 
buryport, Georgetown, Haverhill, Brad ford. Box 
ford, or Topslield, via. Danvers Railroad, may 
proceed without delay to South. Danvers and 
Salem. Passengers leaving Saiem (Court House 
Station) by 5.55 p m., or South'Danvers, (Salem 
and Lowell Railroad Station) may proceed di¬ 
rectly to Topsfield, Georgetown Haverhill, or 
Newburyport. Through Tickets can be obtain- 
d nt tho several Ticket Offices. 

MAKSHAirS ' 

DANVERS, SO. DANVERS & SALEBI 
EXPRESS. 

Leave DANVEltS (daily) ot 9 A. M. 
“ SALEM at H P. M. 

OKKrCKS: 
In DnnverH—At E II Waitt’s and the Post Office. 
Danversport—lliehards' and A W Warren’s Stores. 
In So. Danvera—Francis Dane &. Co'h, and No 2 Slain 

street. 
In Salem—No 7 Washington street, 199 Essex st, and 

17 Derby Square. 
All business promptly and faithfully attended to. 

Our patrons aro particularly requested to 
write their orders. 

4A7’-’ Packages, left at tho offiec, should be marked 
" Al n rail a I l's E x p re ss." 

([['siF' Being connected with the ItAILKOAD we 
nro enabled to forward Notes, Dralta and Bills for 
collection, and sninll portages, to all accessible 
points in tho United States, at the usual rates. 

P. G- MARSHALL. 
decl8-tf 

Abbott's South Danvers A Salem 

EXPRESS. 
Leave South Danvers, - - - 7.J a m, 1 p m 
Leave Salem, .10am, 4 pm 

Orders loft at Teel Sc Moulton's, and principal stores 
on Main street, Smith Danvers; nnd at 7 Washing- 
mi street, and at Rood's in the Market, Saiem. 

SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY ! 
IFOIfL MEW YORK. 

Norwich Steamboat Train. 
The only Boats Landing at Jersey City. 

CABIN Passage, $3 ; Deck Passage, $2.00. 
The new and elegant sixteen wheel cars of 

the steamboat express train leave the Boston h 
Worcester Railroad Station, Albany st., at 6.30 
P. M., daily, connecting with the new steamers 
(built expressly for this line) CITY OF BOS¬ 
TON, Capt. Wilcox, Mondays, Wednesdays, 
nnd Fridays; CITY OF NEW YORK. Capt- 
Jewett, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
which (before proceeding to their Pier, No. 39 
North River, j will touch at the wharf of the- 
New Jersey Railroad at Jersey City, (Sundays 
excepted) thus enabling Southern Passengers 
to make sure connections with First Southern 
Train, and at the same time avoid the great an¬ 
noyance of the- Ferry nnd Hack ti nnsportation 
in the crywded streets of New Y'ork. This in¬ 
sures ample time for Breakfast before the trains 
leave. Conductors D. F. Waller and W F Bar¬ 
ton accompany the passengers through. 

Tickets, berths and staterooms secured at the 
Railroad Station, and at the office of the line, 
79 Washington street. 

Through tickets to Philadelphia, Baltimore 
and Washington enn bt had at 79 Washington 
street. WM. DICKEY, Ja, Agent. 

Soiitii Danvers & Salem Line of 
Omnibuses. ON and after MONDAY, Nov. 4, 1861, the 

South Danvers and Salem Line of Omni¬ 
buses will run as follows : 

Leave the Hourly Office, South Danvers at 
7, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11,11 1-2 

a. m. 12, 12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 8, 3 1-2, 4, 
4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, 6, G 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8. 

Leave No. 13 Central St., Salem, at 
8. 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2, a.m. 12, 
12 1-2,1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2 4, 4 1-2, 5, 
5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 9. 

jEEfi-Ladies’ Room, at Needham & Hawkes’s, 
No. 272 Essex Streot, and at the Offices. 

Single Fare on the regular route, 6 cents, 
or Twenty Tickets for $1 00. 

Passengers called for or left off the route, at 
a reasonable distance, tho faro will be. 13 
cents. 

Extra Coaches furnished, at all hours, at 
reasonable prices. 

nov 27 HENRY M. MERRILL. 

PINGREE’S JOB WAGON. 
THE HubRcriber iB still prepared to do nJ kinds o 

Job Work and Teaming, such as removing Furni 
turn and Merchandize of any description about town, 
or to and from the neighboring towns. 

Orders will be received nt tbo Essex Railroad Sta¬ 
tion, and at S. Flint’s store, on tho Square. 

Thankful f»r past favors, lie would solicit a contin¬ 
uance of tho R.ame. W. H. PINGHEB. 

South Danvors, I860. __ 

MUSICAL NOTICE. MELODEONS—a -good assortment of 4,5, 
and 6 Octaves, warranted. 

Wishing to put within the reach of every 
person an opportunity of obtaining a good Me- 
lodeon, the subscriber will offer the purchaser 
the privilege of paying in monthly instalments. 

PIANO FORTES will be sold on the same 
terms. 

All who may wish to avail themselves of this 
opportunity nre invited to call, 

ANN R. BRAY, No 76 Federal st- 

MAJ. GEN. G. B. m CLELLA IADY—Cnrd Photographs of the above for 
1 sale by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
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ED ia.pumwl^I evL 

!^t^,RLES ^OWABDjf Proprietor, 
FI1CH POOLE, Editor. 

TsnuS' One dollar and a half a year, in advance. 

RATES OF ABVERTfSIEG. 

Utset^V 

Half aSnii... d w’ks. 3 mo*, l year. 
t ' * ‘ - ®1~00 $2.50 *6,00 One >SctUitro, * - „ . i «« *> rt<i . nn 

Quarter of a column, - , g’y() 20 00 
16 linesi of Nonpareil type are equal to a square. ' 
jf cents per line will be charged for notices oi 

meetings for political, civic, or religious,purposes, 
notices of societies cards of aoknowledgnieuta, &c. 

1 sa privilege of Annual Advertisers is limited to 
their ov* u i niuiediatebuRinessjaudalladyertiseiaenls 
for the benefit of other persons, as well as legal ad¬ 
vertisements, and advertisemeuts-of real- estate* or 
auction salesmen tin 1)3' them, mufct be paid for at the I 
usual.-ratos.' - 

TO MY SOLDIER BROTHER. 

'Tis just one yeai’ago to-day, 

Since thou ivert called from,home away. 

To join thy comrades hand in hand, 

Amid the tears of thy loved hand: 

Our hearts, our hopes, ojir home, was one, 

Our sweetest life had just begun, 

Our fondest hopes then passed away, 

Like blossoms, withered in a day. 

communion, 

The flag never floated so proudly before, 

For the spirits of those who lmve died for the 

Union, 

Above its broad folds now excitingly soar. 

And wherever our sailors in battle assemble, 

God bless our dear banner, the Red, White 

and Blue, 

Beneath its bright stars, wo’ll cause tyrants to 

tremble, 

Or sink at our guns like the Cumberland's 

WM. P. UPHAW1, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

DARTERS, MASS. 

Opposite the Tillage Bank. 

Sad are the changes taken place, 

Since last I saw thy radiont face, 

Dear friends, with whom so oft we played, 

Have in the silent grave been laid; 

And many a youth with hopes so bright, 

With sparkling eye, and heart so light, 

While fighting their dear land to save, 

Has found a home, beyond the grave. 

Contributed by T. S. Hunt, of the U. S- 

Frigate Potomac. 

Mr. Train on the American Navy. 

Mr Uphain will attend to tlie collection of Pension 
sind Bounty Money. 

THOMAS ML STJWIPSON, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

194 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Residence Lowell street, South Danvers. 

B„ C. PERKINS, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

South Danvers—Office in Allen's Building. 

H. O. WILEY, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

Office, Allen's Building, So. Danvers. 

JOHN W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

Office near the Monument. 

A^A. PUTNAM, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

CORNER MAPLE AND ELM ST., 

DANVERS. 

■ ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

Office, No. 24 Washington Street, Salem ; 

House, Main St., So. Danvers. 

~ IVES & PEABODY, 

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Have removed their Office to 

Rooma formerly occupied by lion. Otis P. Lord, 

NO. 27 WASHING TON STREET, SALEM, 

Stephen B. Ives, jr. John. B. Peabody. 

Yet brother, wo were proud to know, 

That thou would’st shrink not from the foe, 

And our warm hearts, with sadness wrought, 
Paid but too dear for treasures bought, 

We saw our banner proudly wave, 

We hoped our glorious land to save, 

We prayed to God 'mid tears of joy, 

That he would spare pur Soldier boy. 

• Our father, and our mother dear, 

Oft speak thy name with glistening tear, 

And oh, what solace it would be, 

To know that thou wert once more free. 

When streams our banner in the sky. 

And loud huzzas ascend on high, 

Then beats our hearts, with pride and joy, 

To cheer again, our Soldier boy. 

Our childhood scenes are past and gone, 

And age comes creeping slowly on ; 

But there shall live for e’er and aye, 

The love that cannot pass away ; 

And as I watch the stars at night, 

Until they fade away from sight, 

I’ll love them with a passion true, 

Because they sweetly shine on you. 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

27 Washington Street, Salem. 

~~ A. S. CRAWFORD, 

Dentist, 

No. 4 Main Street, So. Danvers Square. 

Mechauical Dentistry Neatly Executed. 
Teeth Extracted by Electricity without Extra Charge 

r W. L. BOW DOB N, 

SURGEON DENTIST, 

No, 20.8 Essex Street, Salem, (Opposite the Market 

Then fare thee well, my brother dear, 

Trust in the Lord, and have no fear ; 

He’ll stretch his mighty arm, to save 

His loved ones from a nameless grave ; 

Our stars and stripes shall ever wave, 

In memory of the land we save, 

Peace be declared on hill and shore, 1 

And freedom ours, forevermore. 

July 14tlx, 18G2. Georgia. 

DON T GIVE UP THE SHIP. 

— Loss of the “ Cumberland.” 
Composed and sung by Richard Rae, on 

board the U. S. Frigate, Potomac. 

-American Star. 

Residence- -No.57 Washington street, 
jaa 11—ly 

F. POOLE, 
nsrsTTn.^-JsrcB 

Allen’s Building (up stairs). 

Insurance effected in the following offices: 
Hamilton and Holyoke, Salem; Eagle, Bos¬ 
ton ; Atlantic and Rockingham, Exeter. 

Deeds drawn, and ether common forms. 

Oh ! comrades come listen and join in my ditty* 

Of a terrible battle which happened of late ; 

Let each Union Tar drop a sad tear of pity, 

When ho thinks of the once gallant Cumber¬ 

land’s fate. 

The ninth day of March told a terrible story, 

And many a brave Tar to this world bade 

adieu, 

But our flag it was wrapped in a mantle of 

glory, 

By the heroic deeds of the Cumberland’s 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS, 
DEALERS IN 

Family Groceries, Flour & Grain, 
Ready Made Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, &c., 

South Danvers Square, opp. Congregational Church 

SAM’L NEWMAN. NATH’l. SYMONDS, 

On that ill-fated day about ten in the morning, 

The sky it was cloudless, and bright Bhone 

the sun; 

The drums of the Cumberland sounded a warn- 

S. C. & E. A. SIMONDS, 
DEALERS IN 

Crockery, China and Hardware; Paper Hang¬ 
ings ; Solar and Entry Lamps; Paints, 

Oil, and Window Glass. 

No. 32 Front street, Lawrence Place, 
feblS SALEM, MASS. 

HENRY L. WHIDDEN, 

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, 
Glazier and Paperer, 

Central Street, South Danvers. 

All orders promptly and faithfully executed. 

jaa-2-iy___ 

E. S. FLINT, 
DEALER IN 

West Inuia Goods, Country Produce 
No. 2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

FRANCIS P. GOSS, 
P L TJ M B IS K 

. No. 7 St. Peter St., 

SALEM, MASS. 
june 26 G 

~ JESSE smsrh7~ 
No. 262 Essex Street, Salem, 

Importer ami Dealer iu 

Gold and Silver Watches, 
MARINE CHRONOMETERS, 

Aneroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, &c. 

Mrs. r7 c. fletcker, 
keeps constantly on baud 

Yff'- A WELL SELECTED ASSORTMENT OF 

Millinery Goods, 
Room*; 168 Essex street, Salem. may!6 

WILLIAM BLANEY, 
PI O XTS 33 Sz SICG-IST I? A/XIST TER 

drainer, Glazier and Paper Hanger. 

164 HAIR STREET, Corner of Grove. 

WINDOWS and BLINDS cheap for cash. 

mch6-tf 

thomasda vis, 

advertising agent, 

Which told every seaman to stand to his gun ; 

An iron-clad Frigate down on them came bear¬ 

ing. 

And high in the air she the rebel flag flew, 

The pennant of treason she proudly was wav¬ 

ing, 
Determined to conquer the Cumberland's 

Now the gallant ship opened her guns’ dreadful 

thunder. 

Her broadsides like hail, on the rebel did 

pour, 

The people gazed on, struck with terror and 

For the shot struck her sides and glancod 

harmlessly o’er; 

But the pride of our navy could never be 

daunted, 

Though the dead and the wounded her decks 

they did Btrew, 

The Flag of our Union, oh, how proudly it 

floated, 

Sustained by the blood of the Cumberland’s 

Now these traitors found cannon could never 

avail them, 

■When fighting our Heroes with God on our 

side, 

The flag of secession had no power to quail 

them,- 
Though the blood from her scuppers, it crim¬ 

soned the tide ; 

She struck her amidships, her planks she did 

sever, 

Her sharp iron prows pierced the noble ship 

through, 

But still as they sank in that dark rolling river, 

“We’ll die at our guns,” cried the Cumber¬ 

land's crew. 

Oh, slowly they sank in Virginia’s waters, 

There voices on Earth will be never heard 

For the principal New England Newspapers, remains 
® old ftaiul. N°. 23 Cornhiil, Boston, where you 

wui nnd him stilUoyal to tbe Constitution, the Laws, 
ana Aav rtitrfng-.- 

Boston, Jan 29, 1862. * if 

WALKING MADE EASY. 

Dr. P. Kenison, 

C IK IR.03POL3IST;, 

157 Washingten St., Boston, 

They’ll be wept by Columbia's brave sons and 

fair daughters, 

May their blood be avenged on Virginia's 

shore. 

In that battle-stained grave they are silently 

lying, 
Their souls have forever to earth bade adieu, 

But the “ Star Spaugled Banner ” above them 

is flying. 
It was nailed to the mast by the Cumber¬ 

land’s crew. 

We believe the time 1ms arrived in the 

history of nations for America to demand 

proper position in the world; and we 

cordially agree with Mr. Train that the 

shortest way to arrive at that independent 

position is again to copy England, and 

have the largest navy afloat for the forth¬ 

coming struggle for the mastery of the 

OL’ Columbia, sweet birthright of freedom’s 

Mr. Train: America must he ike only 

Fi rst Class Power in the World. Our 

Parrott guns are superior to those of Na¬ 

poleon. Hurrah for Parrott! O'urDahl- 

gren guns beat Armstrong, and throw 

Blakeley into theshade. Hurrah for Dalh- 

gren ! James’s projectiles and Sharp’s ri¬ 

fles are both American institutions. — 

Hurrah for the American navy—hurrah ! 

The navy of Europe is an ark. The 

Monitor and the Stevens’Battery could 

destroy it in less than forty days. (Oh, 

and laughter.) Why have ire not been a 

first rate power ? Because we had no na¬ 

vy. But the times are changing—a year 

since our navy was a ghost—now it is a 

well organized skeleton. Let Citizen 

Lincoln hurry up its iron flesh—its steel 

sinews—and put life into it in the shape 

of steam. (Cheers.) We muse have a 

navy larger than England, larger than 

France-—never mind the expence. We— 

the people—pay the bills. (Hear.) Na¬ 

tions are powerful in proportion to their 

navies. (Hear.) .Peter the Great was a 

ship builder—his power was based upon 

his navy. Genoa was prosperous with a 

navy—so was Venice, Holland, Portugal. 

They lost their power when they lost 

navies. Who once owned South Ameri¬ 

ca, Mexico, Louisiana, Florida and Gib¬ 

raltar ?—Spain. The Spanish Armada 

was sunk, and Spain lost her colonies 

when she lost her navy ! Napoleon sigh¬ 

ed fora navy—France wanted ships, com¬ 

merce, and colonies, and organized ar¬ 

mies* England had ships, colonies, 

commerce, and organized navies. Nel¬ 

son won the Nile’s battle and Napoleon 

lost Egypt. Napoleon lost Trafalgar and 

Wellington gained Waterloo. The third 

Napoleon saw his uncle’s mistake, and 

slowly and surely has built a monster na¬ 

vy. America must he the First Naval 

Power in the World. England has be¬ 

come insolent, arrogant, and cowardly in¬ 

sulting through her navjr. (No.) She 

has controlled the commerce of the world. 

How ? By her navy. England has no 

army of importance, but has domineered 

over the world with her navy. A few 

months ago she sent her squadrons to de¬ 

stroy our empire. (Shame.) Americans 

will never forget it. (Hear.) England’s 

bulwark was her navy—her tower was 

her men of war. Cromwell’s Navigation 

Laws have always been cherished by Eng¬ 

land’s monarclis—the Stuarts, the Tudors, 

the Georges, and the Victorias. - (Cheers) 

If History is Philosophy teaching by ex¬ 

ample, Americans are philosophers. The 

irrepressible conflict is close at hand—- 

the battle prize is the dominion of the 

universal ocean. Our Drakes, Dungans, 

Jervises, Collingwoods, and Nelsons are 

| all still alive. Yours are dead. Monu¬ 

ments never light. Live men compose 

our navy. Our Duponts, and Porters, 

and SVordens, and Farraguts, are worthy 

successors of our Decaturs, Paul Joneses, 

Bainbridges, Lawrences, Perrys, and Por¬ 

ters—(Cheers)—Hurrah for the Ameri¬ 

can navy! A change is on the world— 

America has toadied England long enough 

—our people, tl ank God, at last are 

emancipated. England can no longer ir¬ 

ritate us. Hail to our gallant navy ! 

Our people must pass a law compelling 

every merchant ship to talce from five to 

ten Apprentices. Let them wear the na¬ 

vy buttons—the captain must be respon¬ 

sible, and the shipowner must pay the 

bills.- We want a militia of the sea.— 

(Cheers) Our sailors must be on the 

ocean what our volunteers are on the 

land. lie must have a navy. Our im¬ 

provised gunboats have earned, in co-op¬ 

eration with -the Army of the Constitu¬ 

tion, immortal fame. Who won the lau¬ 

rels at Fort Henry ?—the Gunboats.— 

Who at Fort Donelson r—the Gunboats. 

j Who'captured the islands on the Great 

Paver r—our Gunboats. Who gave vic¬ 

tory to our arms at Pittsburg Landing ? 

—our gallant Gunboats. (Cheers;) — 

Who captured Macon-—Roanoke—Pulas¬ 

ki ?—our gunboats. And who, pray, 

took New Orleans ?—I answer, our un¬ 

conquerable gunboats. Vicksburg fell, 

Natchez capitulated, and Memphis sur¬ 

rendered, to our navy ! Our sailors are 

as brave as our soldiers are bold. Our 

gunboats are manned by regiments of 

Casibiancas ! Long ere this our gunboats 

have battered down treason in Mobile, 

Savannah and Charleston. (Cheers.)— 

America is emancipated. England is not 

our mother. America has passed out of 

leading strings. Cut the connecting links 

of the gunboat canal through from the 

Atlantic to the Mississippi. Make a pas¬ 

sage along the Lakes, and do it all at 

once. The people pay the hills. Cut 

another canal to connect the rivers with 

New Orleans via Carolina, and let our 

gunboats have a race course inside our 

empire. (Cheers ) The people of Amer¬ 

ica never call each other the mob.— 

(Cheers.) It is not allowed. Some day 

the people here will not permit the Lon¬ 

don Times to call them the mob.'— 

(Shame, and hear.) A Ye want then two 

hundred more Galenas, Naugatu cks, Iron¬ 

sides, and Monitors. We have now 50, 

and must have 100,000 sailors to compose 

our militia of the seas. Englishmen you 

have lost a great opportunity. We prof¬ 

fered friendship. You declined- You 

thought we were on our deatb-bed and 

you crept into our room in the dark ; but 

the dagger was witheld—when the rebels 

were given up. Iago was a contemptible 

character. Wc are well now—we look 

you in the face—and you are ashamed.— 

Your abolition sentiments were too base 

to be called by the more Christian name 

hypocrisy. You preached abolition be¬ 

cause you thought that was the bone of 

contention that would ruin our Republic. 

(Oh, and hisses ) We have discovered 

how dishonest has been your action.— 

You played a deep game but we‘have 

caught you .packing the cards. (Oh.)— 

You knew the dice were loaded. You 

put the poison into the cup, and admin¬ 

istered with your own hands the dose.— 

(No.) We saw you in the glass when 

your back was turned. (Applause.)— 

But our Constitution was more than 

equal to the shock. America must have 

a navy We have scores of admirals-— 

and fishermen are grand material for sail¬ 

ors. Already our navy—our little six 

months’ improvised navy—has accom¬ 

plished wonders. The cotton lords will 

now admit that our blockade has been ef¬ 

fectual. The British ministers do not 

call it now a paper blockade. Ask the 

Joint-stock Buccaneering firm of Prieleau, 

Treason and England if the blockade 

was effectual. Our action has been short, 

sharp, and surprising. Our gallant navy 

'has lately taken one hundred and sixty- 

seven pirates. (Oil, and doubted.) The 

gentleman doubts it. I have the state- ; 

ment:—12 steamers, 9 ships, 10 propel- ; 

lors, 13 barks, 11 sloops, and 112 schoon¬ 

ers, valued at some fifteen millions of i 

dollars. The pirate firm must he bank- i 

rupt since the capture of the steamships i 

Patras, Circassian, Bermuda, Nassau, < 

Cambria and Stettin. (Applause.)—- < 

Those Steamers have changed hands.— ' 

The Battle of the Seasi must be fought { 

over—we have already had two many i 

words—we must come to blows. (Hear.) i 

We have toadied you long enough—you 1 

must now follow our example. Earl Rus- < 

sell said we were fighting lor Empire.— 1 

He is right—the Empire of the Seas ! i 

Once you kept us always in a fever—now i 

we intend to -make your sleep restless.— f 

Once you were our superiors—now we { 

are yours. (Oh, and Cheers.) Once we x 

thought you were great, fair, honest— t 

now we see through your disguise.— c 

Providence smiles lovingly upon its cho¬ 

sen people—but frowns upon other lands, f 

I see no sunshine to-day in this hemis- q 

phere. England is short of corn, short i 

of cotton, and there is a famine of liber- c 

ty in the land. (Hear.) All looks dark t 

and gloomy in Europe—all looks happy t 

and joylul in America. How Russia f 

shakes with the upheaving masses whose c 

liberation has startled the nobles from o 

their slumbers ! How Italy trembles un- d 

der the cries of subdued revolution !— a 

How Germany quivers with the under- « 

ground swell of Democracy ! (Hear.)— 7i 

And France, too, and China, with Tar- n 

tars waging war with Taepings — and ^ 

Turks measuring arms with Montene- ^ 

grins—while America cheers lustily for ft] 

liberty, self-confident that she possesses T 

the largest head and the best quality of ^ 

brain in the Phrenology of nations.— 

(Loud cheers and applause.) 

Mr. Train on tlie Derby Day. 

All the speeches to night were eloquent 

on the I)erby-day (cheers,) and the last 

debater said it was a sight that would 

make even Mr. Train delighted with our 

institution. Stimulated by your cheers, 

he went on to say that there I could read 

the Constitution of England. There said 

he, you see this great empire, and conclu¬ 

ded by representing the Derby-day as a 

picture of England’s Civil Rights and 

Religious Liberties. (Cheers.) It may 

seem unkind in me to disturb the scene. 

You may think it ungenerous for me to 

destroy the picture—but I may do good 

the lionge 'et Noir. Gambling is the rule 

all classes bet; the servant copies the 

master, men lose who can little afford 

i it. Gaming is a terrible vice—-it ruins 

! the winner as well as the loser. What 

excitement is the most intense ? asked tlie 

Regent. Winning cards, replied Fox.— 

What next ?—Losing. The Derby is cov¬ 

ered with gamblers. Thimble-rigging, 

card-betting, cock-fighting, horse racing, 

fortune telling, penny tossing. Each shar¬ 

per bent on his prey. The gamester is a 

lost' man, and the Derby is his laiiv— 

Another thought. The Derby is a day of 

unbridled license. The Christian preach¬ 

er has no voice at the Derby. Slang 

: Rooms, or = Caldwell’s, and drive tl 

twice a week to Cremoriie? Most a. 

redly, no ! Few, married men would 

so bold. Yet, what they shun in 

haunts of vice,in London,, they cour 

broad daylight at the Derby ! 

by telling the truth, although it may phrases are the fashion.- The chaff of the 

meet with strong opposition. ' If I come 

out taught as a Reformer, you must not 

censure me ; if I speak as a moralist, you 

must listen with respect. You assent? 

(Yes.) 

Then let me tell you that the Derby- 

day is the great charnel house of crime, 

where the noble and the serf meet on equal¬ 

ing the gambler, the courtezan, and the 

horse*thief. (Cries of ‘libel,’ ‘insult to 

England, ‘bosh,’ and derisive cheers )— 

As Hamlet remarked to Laertes, a palpa¬ 

ble hit. You seem offended. You for¬ 

get that I am on the opposition benches ; 

that yon repeatedly called upon me before 

I rose to speak, (Hear, and ‘that’s jso.’) 

You like the truth—you do not wish to 

be Barnumized ; you cannot say that I 

| flatter or fawn upon you for my own be¬ 

nefit; and in this age of toadyism and 

snobism you ought to appreciate a man who 

spieahs the truth, although at the risk of 

losing all his popularity.—(Cheers.) 

I say that the Derby is a disgrace to 

England, a blot upon the moral character 

of the English people, and if that day 

represents civil liberty and religious free¬ 

dom, I thank God that America has not 

arrived at that pitch of Christian civiliza¬ 

tion. (Oh, and interruption, one or two 

gentlemen leaving the hall, saying they 

were a lot of snobs to listen to such 

abuse.) Order being restored, Mr; Train 

said, I see I must prove my case, point 

by point. I have made a bold assertion, 

and you call upon me to prove it. I will 

do it to your entire satisfaction. To 

commence. The Derby is the delight of 

the ruin-seller, the beer-shop and the gin- 

palace. Intemperance that day holds his 

Bacchanalian court—Champagne on the 

grand stand for the noble, rum and sher¬ 

ry and gin in the court below for the Tra- 

viatas, and beer and porter and foul mix¬ 

tures for the great u nwashed. The cos¬ 

termonger gets drunk for a shilling, and 

the noble for a pound.—Drunkenness is 

the great feature of the Derby day; sober¬ 

ness would be sneered at; drink deep, 

drink long, drink all the time. Ask Fort- 

num and Mason what they put in the 

hampers to take away men’s . senses.— 

Look at the merchant, the broker, and 

the hanker, the day after the Derby.— 

Those heavy eyeballs, with red borders; 

that dark ridge under the eyelash, that 

yellowtinged complexion and listless gait, 

all betoken a day of dissipation at the 

Derby, and a night of debauchery at Cre- 

morne. The Derby is the grand annual 

muster of the BlacMey, the Gambler and 

the Burglar. There they meet the Lords 

of England and the members of the House 

of Commons. Equality — Fraternity— 

Liberty. Betting is contagious. The 

Derby is an institution—(heai and cheers) 

—but it is a vulgar, low, disgusting in¬ 

stitution. [Ob, and hisses.] The ride 

home is a scene of danger—coats torn, 

hats lost, carriages broken, and life risk¬ 

ed—stones, mud, dirt, and bonbons fly 

around your head. Your eyes are liable 

to be put out at any moment. The ladies 

in your carriage may be your sisters, your 

wives, your daughters. Never mind it; 

they must listen and blush not, for it is 

the Derby daj\ The young man with 

the four-in-hand throws dolls and wooden 

babies into their laps—(laughter)—the 

very idea conveys an immoral thought— 

the conception is obscene. Who intro¬ 

duced this doll-throwing custom ? Of 

course, it was the libertine, the seducer. 

The act is often accompanied with loud 

jests. " 

Immodest words admit of no defence, 

For want of decency is want of sense ! 

The Derby is the benefit day of the 

Shoulder hitter and. the. Pugilist. The 

rowdy scenes, and brutal contests, the 

bloody fights on the grounds are only sur¬ 

passed in debauchery by what takes place 

on the return from the races.. The drunk¬ 

en drivers rush madly along the streets, 

and human limbs and-human life are risk¬ 

ed on all sides. Go into the hospitals the 

next day and make a note of the broken 

arms—the burned bodies and the disfig- 

red faces you see there. Cruelty to man 

succeeds cruelty to horses—Miss Todd's 

coachman must not punish his horse— 

but the jockey of the Earl of Essex must 

not be questioned when driving his spurs 

deep into the favorite’s sides. 

. Again, the extravagance of the Derby 

is enough to condemn it. How many go 

there that can little afford it. How many 

young men have risked and lost—and 

their employers must suffer until the clerk 

turns out a Robson—a Redpath—or a 

Pullinger! Perhaps he is a married man 

with grown up daughters, and aR depend¬ 

ent upon his hard-earned salary. He 

bets—he loses—he becomes mad — lie 

looks over the bridge—his courage fails 

—he stops a moment—hesitates—then 

kneels down before the heavily-laden coal 

cart—puts his head deliberately under 

the great wheel, and his head is crushed 

to atoms! He died through losses on the 

Derby ! Pollock speaks words of fire of 

the suicide—who with his own hands 

opened the portals of eternity and sooner 

than the devils hoped, arrived in hell! 

The Derby is the Stock Exchange of 

horse thieves. That day they revel in 

their villainies. They come from all parts 

of these islands to carry on their infam¬ 

ous traffic on the Derby. Why is it that 

men consider dishonesty a virtue when 

general sets the example to those in the they sell a horse ? The Jewand the gen- 

ranks ; the priest bets his botde of wine, 

and the ladies bet gloves. Everbody gam¬ 

bles at the Derby ; the passions are ex¬ 

cited ; the mind is disordered; impure 

thoughts enter the brain, Arice is a ter¬ 

rible contagion. Free trade in gambling 

undermines morality, and schools indus¬ 

try to be the first victim for the peniten¬ 

tiary. 1 do not think that assembling 

with blacklegs, pimps and scamps tends 

to elevate the mind or improve the morals 

of man. (Hear, and applause.) 

The Derby is noc a day of prayer and 

fasting; but the tongue is loose, and vul¬ 

garity is the order of the hour. Profan¬ 

ity is on the increase, vulgarity gains new 

disciples on the Derby. I was taught 

that profane swearing was the resort of 

the Arulgar. (Hear, and oh.) The gen¬ 

tleman may dissent, but the man who 

cannot endorse his opinion without the 

obscene introduction of some loud oath 

deserves the pity of all good men. It is 

a vile habit, coarse and plebeian. There 

are two distinct monks of the true gentle¬ 

man. He never tells a lie, or takes the 

name of God in .vain. 

It chills my heart to hear the hlest Supreme 

Rudely appealed to on eaoh trifling theme; 

Maintain your rank, vulgarity despise. 

To swear is neither brave, polite, nor wise; 

You would not swear upon a bed of death— 

Reflect! your Maker now may stop your breath. 

The Derby Day is the Baden Baden of 

tile—the Arab and the Hindoo—the gen¬ 

tleman and the blackleg—the English 

lord and the Irish peasant, are all the 

same when dealing in horse-flesh. The 

Quaker said his horse had no faults, and 

would stick to a hill. ‘Will he draw?’ 

‘Yes, thee would be delighted to see him 

draw.’ Of course, the animal turned out 

to be jibber, as well as blind. ‘That,’ 

said the Quaker, ‘is his misfortune, not 

his fault.’ The parson will let the pur¬ 

chaser find out the spavin: the philanth¬ 

ropist will not tell you of the lameness ; 

the Christian lady will conceal the vice 

of the beast she offers for sale ; and the 

Christian gentleman delights in having 

his holiday sports at the Derby. 

The Derby is the Kate Hamilton's of 

the Gyprians ! Here Cyprians flaunt their 

silks and rustle their satins, and make 

their coarse jests and loud observations 

in the presence of the fairest, the highest, 

and the most virtuous ladies of England. 

AYhich is the lady and wl^ich the Cyprian, 

asks the stranger ? E,eally, who can tell. 

Even Frith, in his picture of the Derby 

Day, has the portraits of some celebrated 

prostitutes to make it life-like. So I am 

told. AVhat a place to take our wives and 

daughters! AYould you introduce them 

at the Holborn Casino r would you take 

them to dance the Lancers at-the Argyle i 

Rooms? [No,] Would you go with them j 

to the Piccadilly Saloon, or the Portland i 

They are horrified at vice and prostitui 

when retailed, but are its noblest pah 

when wholesaled. All that is bad cbi 

together at the Derby. That day 

Argyle Magdalens arc in their ehampa 

robes. That day the casino empties 

Camilles into the Derby. That day E 

' Hamilton sits supreme upon her thrr 

That day the Haymarket removes its 

tire population .to the Derb)r—-the g; 

rendezvous of the Concubine, and 

Stock Exchange of the Harlot. (Ire 

cal Cheers.) That day bad women m 

by appointment bad men, and virtue 

scoffed at on the great charnel bourse 

the Courtezan. Here female bea 

means loss of honor, of virtue, .and 

moral life. And yet, knowing these thir 

Englishmen hesitate not to introduce tl 

families into such haunts of iniquity 

AVhv. "Simply because it is fasliional 

(Hear.) The Lords are: there as well 

the Commons. 

Fashion is a tyrant. A Queen oi 

introduced large sleeves to cover her bi 

ken arm. A Queen gave the Avorld c 

sets to hide her ugly form. A Qui 

suggested long dresses because her f 

were large, and an Empress invented cr 

oline when coming events cast their si: 

dows before. (Laughter.) So fashi 

makes immorality popular. Great lad 

countenance the Derby, and who da- 

protest ? The Bishop of Oxford ? N 

Lord Brougham ? No ! His Social Si 

ence would not interfere with the soc 

evil which he thinks is a social necessit 

(Laughter.) AVhereis London, and Ca 

terbury, and Durham ? Do they objec 

Does the Duchess of Sutherland and t 

fair peeresses of England endorse the he 

rid debaucheries of the Derby day ? 

have never seen their protest, although th 

found time to appeal to the American l 

dies about the immorality of Slavery.- 

(Applause.) 

If evil communications corrupt goi 

manners, the evil of the Derby mu 

breed foul corruption. If ladies are kno v 

by the company they keep, the Derby 

not the place for modesty and purity.- 

How the young girl must shrink in tl 

presence of her lover when listening fro 

her elegant broucham on the hill to tl 

obscene songs and conversation of tl 

gipsey woman, who perhaps have bee 

paid to entertain the mistresses of tl 

young gentlemen in the adjoining can 

age. (Hear.) All this is allowed on tl 

Derby day. The Peers approve it—tl 

judges award it—and no Cumining, n 

Newman Hall, no Spurgeon, no Loi 

Shaftesbury, raise their voices against tl 

wholesale immoralities of the Derby daj 

Oh, no ! That would be unEnglish.- 

(Laughter.) 

My painting is completed, my argi 

ment is closed. I was challenged, M 

„ Grand. I accepted. I have fought; an 

I a^k you sir, ' who is the dead' man 

(Laughter.) The honorable speaker poin 

ed to the Derby, where I might "witnes 

Civil Right and Religious Freedom—tl 

great Constitutional Charter of your ra& 

After the scenes I have painted,’ ! hop 

for the sake of Virtue, Morality, an 

Religion, that .argument will never be ac 

vanced again. I maintain I have prove 

three distinct propositions. The Deri 

Day is the Stock Exchange of Pt/gilis, 

—the Mecca of the Horse Thief— tl 

Bourse of the Gambler-—The Bendezvm 

of the Blackleg—the Rum-Shop'of tl 

Drunkard—the Central Depot where tl 

villanies of the Turf are matured—an 

the ■ Grand Bazaar of Gentleman Butcr- 

the Vulgar Card-player—the elegant A 

| dultcrer (oh, and cheers)—the prbftiga 

Roue-the hardened Gipsey-and tke arish 

cratic Blackleg ! Here the frail wome 

hold their levees, who are as corrupt i 

body as they are in mind ; whosb coars 

oaths in their drunken orgies sound upo 

the ear like the Death Battle of Remorse 

(Loud applause.) "Virtue to woman i 

what the grain is to the straw take i 

away, and man and beast tread it unde 

foot. (Loud Cheers.) 

Mr. Train sat down amid enthusiast! 

cheering and applause, and many of thosi 

who had at the commencement of hi; 

speech, expressed their discent, erowdet 

about him to congratulate him upon hi.< 

brilliant effort in behalf of religion .and 

morality. 

“Biddy,” said a lady, “I wish you 

would step over and see how old Mrs, 

Jones is, this morning, ” In a few min¬ 

utes Biddy returned, with the information 

that Mi’s. Jones was just seventy, two 

3'ears, seven months, and two davs old. 
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 23, 1862. 

Fo&tbk G. Marshall, of the South IpP'fera 

k Salem Express, is the authorised general 

agent for the “Wizard” in Sklehi, 8<>uth Dan¬ 

vers, and Danvers. His receipts lire binding 

at this office. 

Special Town Meeting. 

At a meeting of the legal voters of this town 

last Monday evening, it was unanimously vot¬ 

ed to pay to' each new'recruit a bounty of ONE 

HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS, and 

that the Town Treasurer be authorized to bor¬ 

row the sum of $12,000 oh such time as he 

may deem advisable, at a rate of interest not 

exceeding six per cent, payable semi-annually, 

for -the purpose of paying said bounty and in¬ 

cidental expenses. 

A committee of forty were raised to co-oper¬ 

ate with the Committee chosen at the Citizens' 

Meeting in obtaining recruits to fill up the 

quota of the town. Their names are as fol¬ 

lows : 

Wallis District—A. F. Clark, John Finder, 

r. 0. Shea, George J. Winchester, Thomas 12. 

Proctor. 

CeriUr District—Francis Baker, A. R. Flake, 

A. B. Merrill, George Upton, Frank Arnold. 

Bowditch District—Wm. Walcott, W, S. Os¬ 

borne, Isaac Hardy, E. Pope Barrett, H. M. 

Osborne. 

Rockville District—Sam'l E. Brown, Elcyrus 

Decatur, W. H. Beede; Henry W. Moore, 

Daniel JR2 Davis. 

Locust Dale District—Sam’l Walcott, Leon¬ 

ard Cross, Charles Flint, J, S. Needham, John 

W. Colcord. 

Felton District—Richard S. Rogers, Amos 

Jsborne, Jr., Win. Rice, Eli C. Ginies, W. H. 

Felton. 

West District—Jas. B. Foster, Bowman Viles, 

Stephen A. O-bjrne, John 11. Lovett, Wm F. 

Marsh. 

Suntaug District—Henry Saltonsjpll, George 

Southwick, John K. Gibbs, John Mansfield, I 

Wm. Southwiek. 

[The above committees are requested to meet 

it the Town Rooms this evening.] 

It was also voted that the Selectmen be in- 

itructed to prepare, at the expense of the town, 

i full and correct list of all who have enlisted, 

;o go to the war, from this town, both in the 

irmy and navy, including all who went ns 

;hree months volunteers, and all who go for¬ 

ward to fill out the present quota, designating 

he companies and regiments in which they arc 

nustered, and that they order six hundred 

iopies of the same to be printed for distribu- 

ion. 

This meeting was even more determined and 

oyal than the first meeting. Sound, earnest 

,nd effective speeches were made by Eben S. 

>oer, Thos. E. Proctor, Isaac Hardy and Rev. 

). E. Safford ; and their appeals to the patriot- 

sm of the meeting were received with much 

pplause. 

With the inducement, so ready and so gener- 

usly offered, we trust the ranks of our com- 

any will be soon filled. If not, it is under- 

tood that a draft will be made, in which case 

ie persons drawn will receive no bounty. 

Reminiscence. 

Last Monday was the anniversary of 

be rout of Gen. D’Dowell’s army at 

lull Hun. We were then at Washing- 

on and participated in the feelings of 

loom and despondency which liung over 

bat city on the evening of the eventful 

ay. We came very near being a witness 

f the battle and joining in the run with 

be other civilians, as we had made a 

artial agreement the evening before 

dth Mr. Haskell (the Ccirleton of the 

ournal) to accompany him to the ground, 

nd were prevented only by a deficiency 

r our “ Pass;” " As it was, we were 

-ithin sound of the booming cannon and 

iw the hopefulness as well as the anxiety 

f the people of Washington. It was 

ite in the afternoon that the first knowl- 

dge of the state of the contest was 

lade known to the people. It was then 

ivorable, as the first onset usually is. 

Iheer after cheer went up in front of 

Dillard’s as the accounts came in. Then 

lere was a pause—then doubts—then 

rakings of the head—then reports of 

sverses to our arms—and then it rained 

nd people scattered. In the night there 

as beating of drums and two or three 

sgiments marched towards Long Bridge 

id then marched back again. 

Next morning large crowds were throng- 

ig at Willard’s, gathered around fugitive 

ddiers who had run away and told the 

id stories, awfully exaggerated, of their 

jfiat. The city soon became full of 

ragglers, and now and then a full regi- 

e»t would march through to its former 

imp. Col. (now General) Burnside’s 

. I. Regiment and Battery marched in 

ith its one gun, the other five having 

;en left on the field. 

There is no question that that day was 

ost decidedly a darker one in the war’s 

story than any day since. At that time 

e had scarcely penetrated a dozen miles 

to rebel territory, except in Missouri, 

id this grand army, numbered when we 

,w it at Centreville, at 40,000 men, had 

sen disgracefully routed. To-day we 

ive military,possession of several of the 

ebel States and a safe foothold in sever- 

of the others, and have defeated their 

mies in many battles with hardly a 

vere reverse, except the late retreat at 

e peninsula. Wc have possession of 

,e Mississippi, the Cumberland andTen- 

>ssee and almost all the important forts 

t the Atlantic and Gulf shores. We 

ive driven their privateers from the 

ican and new hear no complaints of the 

efficiency of the blockade. The talk 

out intervention is now hushed, or its 

ice is feeble, and we are gaining the ( 

spect of foreign nations by our naval ; 

d military power. All this has been 

ccomplished since the disaster at Bull 

.tun, and yet we see people down-hearted 

on. accouht of our want of success. YVe 

fhay-wish to. g0\ faster, .but there is ho 

Dark Days of the Revolution, 

j The following letter by Francis Light- 
j.fopt Lee$ 4of revolutionary memory, to 

j • Gov. Patrick Henry, was found by one 

The Soldier. 
The history of the world is a history of 

destruction nnd honor to this profession. To 

leave hqfne arfd kindred and their pleasures 

tt'-fr*'#™1 in or i.tM- b4*. .1 “fasraI 
Situation of the comyt^".-.*.-Ouf.d^!wei| *s the house used as a hospital, at Turkey 

■4 increasing whiles theirs is diminishing. Bend,,(or Harrison’s Bar) in Virginia. 
We have the meh, money anmaterial, , s The house is the one in which President 

and all that is wahtfed is a right applica- Harrison was born. This letter war 

tion of them to secure a speedy and written at the very darkest hour of the 
honorable close to the war. Revolutionai-v war. wh on W.'idiino'fnn'fl 

chanicterjworthy of the fame of all men and 

all time. . There is a self-sacrifice, a general 

love of country,, a real manliness, connected 

„ with the soldier’s profession which promotes it 

far above the position and the merits of all 

other positions and situations among men. 

What man, who possesses a heart, but welcomes 

with ttdMf&ticsft. the war worn, soldier as he 

returns covered with honorable sears from the 

1 d»ng6rbu8 scenes and trials of the' u tented 

field ?” Who is there so far void of patriotism 

but will ever 'hold ill honorable memory those 

who shall go forth at this critical juncture of 

pur national affairs, to peril their lives for the 

continuance of the Constitution and the Union 

as they came from the fathers unchanged in 

tho slightest particular ? Who that is conver¬ 

sant with the history of nations but envies the 

distinctions and the fame ever bestowed upon 

the names of those who have gone forth to 

fight for their country—its honor and its glory ? 

Whose heart has not leaped with joy and 

swelled with pride as lie has read of the glori¬ 

ous deeds of our fathers as they passed through 

the fiery, and bloody ordeal of the Revolution? 

Is not fame and glory in an abundance equal 

to that freely bestowed upon those who valor- 

ously established our government, merited by 

those who go forth to-day to fight for its con¬ 

tinued existence and future increasing glory 

and prosperity ? That man, who, to-day, goes 

forth to battle for his country, will earn n fame 

no less glorious than thnt so bountifully be¬ 

stowed upon the fathers who gave us our coun¬ 

try. Patriots—“ stand not upon the order 

of your going, but go at once." 

Am kuicus. 

" Our Club.” 

Our club assembles usually once a week. A. 

D., C. D., and E. F., are some of its members. 

These are prominent names which reflect lustre 

upon us, its other members. Who that pre¬ 

tends to any knowledge of ‘' the classics,”.has 

not read A. lb’s learned work upon the resem¬ 

blance of John Milton to M. Voltaire ? In 

noticing this famous production, the “ Village 

Oracle” said—“It is astute, penetrating and 

keen—n work that will add to the author’s al¬ 

ready high reputation nnd will shed much of 

the illuminative quality upon the subject he 

treats, We heartily commend it to the atten- 

of our learned townsmen.” Price $5.00. 

C. D. is the gentleman who wrote Ode to a 

Tailor. It was, perhaps some may remember, 

very affoeting—especially to the Tailor to 

whom it was addressed. 

E. F. is our military member. He is not a 

McClellan man ; for he thinks it is incumbent 

! on the General thnt he wear Wellington boots, 

and that unless he does Richmond will not be 

taken. 

These are, as I have said, our best members. 

We have, however, besides, one or two who are 

remarkable at an acrostic, or who can distin¬ 

guish, at a glance, the fine parts of 41 Sardnna- 

pulus,” or point out to you the defects of “ As 

You Like It.” 

Our club is now preparing a dialogue in 

which all of its members (exceeding -i00) will 

take conspicuous parts. This, when perfected, 

will he enacted at Gabriel Hull. Reserving 

five dollars apiece for expenses, the proceeds of 

tho entertainment will be devoted exclusively 

to the families of the Major Generals who may 

bo shot in the present war with the rebels. Our 

reunions take place every Monday evening, and 

a cordial invitation is extended to all who love 

high-toned literature. 

Salem Mechanic Light Infantry. 

The Salem Gazette publishes the roll of 

the Salem Mechanic Light Infantry, now 

serving at Fort Warren, and which was 

recruited for six mouths service. Among 

the names, we notice the following from 

our town : J, Lewis Damon, Henry J 

Hatch, Edwin F. Morrill and Joseph G. 

Shedd. From Danvers : Geo. M. Crow¬ 

ell, 4th Sergeant; John II. Howard, Cor¬ 

poral; Alexander N. Caird, Warren P. 

Dodge, 11. Poor. Out of 101 members, 

Salem furnishes 57. The balance repre¬ 

sent nearly every town in the county. 

ana au mat is wantea is a rignt applica- . Harrison was born. This letter was 

tion of them to secure a speedy and written at the very darkest hour of the 

honorable close to the war. Revolutionary war, when Washington’s 

~~~~ Enlistments. ~ was * ^ring * with disease, cold 
G. j, B ... and hunger,, at Valley Forge and cm the 
Since the call of the President, some . , i . v -v® - .? 

.» . i i . , , point of dissolution. Had the enemy 
the towns have filled and others have , J 

a i -,l , - ^ A* known its situation, our army would have 
' extSeded the quota required; Iir thts , .. ~ : J 

, -s • • i been easily captured and the contest end- 
town ' a good beginning was made, as . ’ I * v •• , , • 

.. . ., . , , ed disastrously or greatly prolonged, 
about one quarter ot the number required fa 

r , . ,, „ , , , lhank God, bad as our affairs now look, 
came forward in the first two days. Since , ’ , . * 
... .. .. . . . . they are brightness itself compared with 
that time there has been a disposition ... , it • .. 

. , , , , , , the murkmess of that period of our na- 
among those whose thoughts had been ,« , , * ~n 

, , . ° tion s histoiw. 
turned to the subject, to wait for the ac- nU .... , , .. , ; , b 

n ., . .. . ^hc original letter, of which tho fol- 
tion ot the town, as other towns were n . . 

IP . , , , . lowing is a copy, is now at the Institute, 
offering a larger bounty. We deem it T, . . ; ,, ... . . , 

.... . . It is a most valuable addition to its his- 
unfortunate that a uniform system has , . . . 

' . , , ' , „ tone memorials : 
not been adopted and an equal sum of- r 

fered for recruits in all parts of the State. «. p ^ •^)<;ceni^r 3L 1777* 
1 bm: Congress have received the most alarm- 

Ihe bounty offered is certainly a great jng accounts from General Washington of the 

inducement now, foi enlisting, compared distress of the army for want of provisions, 

with what existed When the soldiers now L-0 expresses the strongest apprehension that, 

in the field offered themselves for the uuless an immediate supply is sent, the troops 

army. The war will almost certainly be ™ust either “f(arve’ 0r disP^se.'> This 
, . r, ,, p . disaster is likely to belall us by much distrae- 

a short one, after the new forces go into .• i >■ .. . . , - . 
. ” tion having prevailed m the Commissary’s De- 

the field, and lor our part we would partment to the eastward, which has prevented 
sooner enlist for “ during the war ” than a supply of salt expected from thence, from 

1 time, /There is a self-sacrifice, A general opinion of my friends as I am careless of the giorjoug Union. This last 

7T, °:"i *: 

for “ twelve months.” Our reasons for 

belief in a short war are, the certainty 

that the rebels have done their best at 

raising men and that we shall greatly 

outnumber them. They are also worse 

off for supplies than they are for men. 

Having drawn one man for every seven 

of their white population, they can do 

no more, and if they are beaten, the 

whole game. is played out. They are 

terribly in earnest and display much 

pluck, but they can hold out but a little 

time longer. In proportion to the des¬ 

peration with which they fight, will be 

their prostration and humiliation after¬ 

ward. 

Unexpected Things. 
* 

The country hails with approbation the 

appointment of Gen. Pope to a command 

in Virginia. The best proof its fitness 

is, the apprehensions of the rebels. They 

pay him the high compliment of being 

“an able and energetic commander, who 

is apt to do tmexpected things.” He did 

one “ unexpected thing” when he cap¬ 

tured Island No. Ten, and he has recent¬ 

ly done another by the occupation of the 

important position at Gordonsville. The 

rebels can well appreciate the importance 

of doing “ unexpected things,” as they 

have so often done it themselves by sur¬ 

prising our forces. It is high time that 

our own commanders should do “ unex¬ 

pected things ” in return. It is one of 

the best tests of good generalship to do 

this. Gen. Lyon did it at St. Louis at 

beginning of his brilliant career, and 

Gen. Mitchell has always been doing 

“ unexpected things.” It is very much 

better to do “ unexpected things ” than 

to boast beforehand of what we intend to 

do. The rebels did an “ unexpected 

thing” when they surprised Gen. Pren¬ 

tiss and took him prisoner at Shiloh, and 

we now hear of their doing another “ un¬ 

expected thing” in Tennessee, by cap¬ 

turing our forces and taking the com¬ 

manding General out of his bed as a 

prisoner. All honor to Gen. Pofe for 

his aptness to do “ unexpected tilings.” 

* Enemies in War—in Peace, Friends,’ 

We are now in the midst of civil war. 

There is no doubt of this, and all the 

energies and appliances of the govern¬ 

ment should be placed on the footing of 

a condition of war. Our opponent is an 

enemy and he should be treated as such. 

His object is to put us down. All the 

resources of tiie enemy in men and means 

are brought out to oppose the govern¬ 

ment and thwart its designs. It is right, 

therefore, that he should be opposed with 

all the resolution and strength which we 

can command. We are, confessedly, 

more powerful in men and means than 

our foe, and we know very well that he 

can be conquered. Why, then, is it not 

done ? It is simply because our means 

and resources for attack and conquest 

have not been used aright. Our blows 

have been feeble when they ought to have 

been vigorous. Our men have been few 

when they ought to have been many. 

Old ideas and modes of warfare have 

been used in place of modern improve¬ 

ments in military operations. The man¬ 

ner of the present Napoleon in the war 

with Austria ought to have been our 

model. A short war, vigorously enrried 

on, is always the cheapest. The enemy 

ought to be made to support our army 

while in its territory, always providing 

that the loyal shall be afterwards remu¬ 

nerated. While the war lasts, let it be 

war ; let the blows fall thick and heavy, 

and lose no opportunity to do the enemy 

harm, until he sues for peace. When 

this time comes, treat him no moie as an 

enemy, but as a friend. Be liberal and 

even generous in your settlement with 

him, and “ let bygones be bygones.” 

Then will he the time for conciliation und 

forgetfulness of disagreements, but not 

now. Now is the time to make peace by 

*.iergetie, active war, and it is only by 

such means that we can obtain a speedy 

nd lasting peace. 

r getting forward in time. The laying up pro- 

visions has been hereby prevented, and few, or 

no supplies of cattle have been drawn from 

that quarter. The avnriee of the people too 

Y has had no small share in reducing us to our 

3 picsent distress. 

. A committee is appointed by Congress to take 

■y effectual measures for preventing so fatal a blow 

ns the dispersion or dissolution of uyr army 

would be to our liberties. Thcv have been 

2 obliged, from the necessity of the case, to give 

3 orders for seizing all the provisions in the vi- 

1 cinity of the camp in this Stnte which will 

2 afford a small but temporary supply. They 

have written to the adjacent States and earnest¬ 

ly besought their assistance. Much depend- 

ance is placed in your exertions at this impor¬ 

tant crisis, and the committee need but state 

the facts to induce you immediately to take 

measures for remedying the evil. 

I beg leave to suggest to you whether an im- 

? mediate seizure of cattle, hogs, pork and salt 

[ in the Stnte of Virginia, is not indispensably 

j necessary, nnd certificates given payable by 

r Congress to the possessors at the rates to be 

fixed by a convention to meet on the 15th of 

' January next, agreeable to a resolve of Con- 

1 gress of the 22d of November last. You are 

the best judge of proper measures to be taken 

within your Stnte, and therefore the committee 

will not trouble you with their ideas of the 

plan to be executed for procuring the articles 

wanted. They are confident you will be as 

speedy as the nature of the case will admit, 

convinced that immediate supplies can only be 

had from the nearest States ; and the commit¬ 

tee have taken steps for obtaining a relief in 

future from those more remote. 

The Issuing Commissary at camp will receive 

any cattle, &c., you mny please to forward; and 

the Commissary General of Purchases will take 

into his charge on being informed thercol, all 

magazines of pork and ialt you may think 

proper to have luid up. All drafts or certi¬ 

ficates (duplicates whereof you will no doubt 

be of opinion should be lodged with you as 

vouchers) given or drawn by your order, will 

be duly honored by the Treasury Board. 

I would beg leave to suggest to you the great 

difficulty nnd danger in the transportation of 

provisions up the Bay in the common mode, 

and entreat the use of the State armed vessels 

for the purpose, as a similar request is made to 

the Governor of Maryland. It is impracticable 

to procure provisions from the southward with¬ 

out the use of these vessels. The committee 

rely strongly on the exertions of Maryland and 

Virginia in laying up magazines for future sup¬ 

ply as well ns obtaining present relief. They 

have the most flattering ideas of receiving that 

assistance from these, of which they have been 

unhappily disappointed from other States, and 

must depend on them for their principal sup- 

piy- 
1 have the honor to be, 

With great respect. 

Your Excellency's most obed’t serv’t, 

Eiuxcis Liohtfoot Lee. 
His Excellency Patrick Henry. 

Postage Stamfs for Change.—The 

proposition in our last, to make stamps 

take tho place of small change, has al¬ 

ready been adopted by Congress and in a 

manner almost identical with that recom¬ 

mended by our correspondent. The dif¬ 

ference consists mainly, in having repre¬ 

sentative’ stamps, as well as real ones, 

which shall be on stouter paper and with¬ 

out gluten. 

The readiness with which people take 

and pass this new currency, shows that 

they were prepared to welcome it. The 

deficiency of small change had produced 

' great inconvenience in all traffic and the ] 

relief was both efficient and timely. At 1 

first some people did not quite under- j 

stand it, and good old ladies would ex- , 

claim—“Why! I never shall write let- ( 

ters enough to use all these stamps, in i 

the world !” When, however, the idea * 

got into people’s heads that they could 

be paid out as well as taken in, they saw 

through the mill stone and the thing was j 

plain enough, f 

TliercJs great demand at the Post Of- c 

flee for stamps, as people mean to get 1 

'them before they rise in price. We can- 15 

tion all hoarders of silver coin to get rid j 

of it before it falls. The store keepers „ 

are willing to take it at present at full 

price, if it is not much worn. 

Letter From Gen. Butler. 
The following Letter from Gen. Butler, ex¬ 

plaining his reasons for issuing the celebrated 

order in regard to women of New Orleans, has 

been received by a gentleman of Boston: 
JIKAWHM3TER8 lN'TAHTMKi'lT OP TJ1B Gulf, j 

i. ’• New Oiiti;,VNS, l,A., July 2, 1802. J 

My Dear Sir : 1 am as jealous of the good 

a^word to you on the subject, i 
That it ever could have been so misconceived 

as it has been by some portion of the Northern, 
press is wonderful, and would lead one to ex¬ 
claim with the Jew, “ O, Father Ahraham, 
what these Christians are, whose own hard 
dealings teach them .to suspect the very thought 
of others,” 

What was the state of things to which the 
Women order applied ? 

We were two thousand five hundred men in 
a city seven miles Jong bv two to four wide, of 
a hundred and fifty thousand inhabitants, all 
hostile, bitter,.defiant, explosive, standing lit¬ 
erally on u magazine ; a spark only needed for 
destruction. The Devil had entered the hearts 
of the women of this town, (you know seven 
of them chose Mary Magdalen for a residence,) 
to stir up strife in every way possible. Every 
opprobrious epithet, every insulting gesture 
was made by these bejevvelcd, becrinolined and 
laced creatures, calling themselves ladies, to¬ 
ward my soldiers and officers, from ihe ivindows 
of houses and in the streets. IIow long do you 
suppose your flesh and blood could have stood 
this without retort ? That would lead to dis¬ 
turbances and riot, from which we must clear 
the streets with artillery—and then a howl 
that we had murdered these fine women. I 
had arrested the men who hurrahed for Beau¬ 
regard. Gould I arrest the women ? No. 
What was to be done ? No order could be 
made save one that would execute itself. With 
anxious, curelul thought I hit upon this: “ Wo¬ 
men who insult my soldiers are to be regarded 
and treated as common women plying their 
vocation.” 

Pray how do you treat a common woman 
plying her vocation in the streets ? You pass 
her by unheeded. She cannot insult you! As 
a gentleman you can and will take no notice of 
her. If she speaks, her words are not oppro¬ 
brious. It is only when she becomes a contin¬ 
uous and positive nuisance tliut you call a 
watchman and give her in charge to him. 

But some of the Northern editors seem to 
think thnt whenever one meets such a woman, 
one must stop her, talk with her, insult her, or 
hold dalliimco with her, and so from their own 
conduct they constructed my order. 

The editor of the Boston Courier mny so 
deal with common women, and out of tho 
abundance of the heart l is mouth may speak— 
but so do not I. 

Why, these she-adders of New Orleans them¬ 
selves were at once shamed into propriety of 
conduct by the order, and from that day no 
woman has either insulted or annoyed any live 
soldier or officers, nnd of a certainty no soldier 
bos insulted any woman. 

When I passed through Baltimore on the 23d 
of February last, members of in / staff were in¬ 
sulted by the gestures of the ladies (?) there. 
Not so in New Orleans. 

One of the worst possible of nil these wo¬ 
men showed disrespect to the remains of gallant 
young Be Kay, and you will see her punish¬ 
ment, a copy of the order which 1 enclose, is 
at once a vindication and a construction of my 
order. 

I can only say thnt I would issue it ngnin 
under like circumstances. Again thanking 
you for your kind interest, ' 

1 am, truly your friend, 
Bknj. F. Butler, Maj. Gen. Oomd’g, \ 

The following is the official order for the 

imprisonment of Mrs. I1 hi Hips:— 

llEADQUARTRKS I)Kl'AUTMENT OF TIIV Gl'LF, ( 

New Oui.k.vns, La., June 3J, 18(12. } 

Steciae Order No. 150. 
Mrs Phillips, wife of Phillip Phillips, having 

been once imprisoned for her traitorous pro¬ 
clivities and nets at Washington and released 
by the clemency of the Government, and hav¬ 
ing been friund training her children to spit 
upon officers of the United States, for which 
act of one of those children both her husband 
nnd herself apologized and were again forgiven, 
is now found on the balcony of her house dur¬ 
ing the passage of the funeral procession of 
Lieut. De Kay, laughing and mocking nt his 
remains, nnd upon being inquired of by the 
Commanding General if this fact were so, con-, 
tcmptnously replies—“ 1 was in good spirits 
that day :” It L therefore ordered that she be 
not “regarded nnd treated as n common wo¬ 
man,” of whom no officer or solider is bound 
to tuke notice, but as aft uncommon, bad and 
dangerous women, stirring up strife nnd incit¬ 
ing to riot. And that therefore she be confined 
at Ship Island, in the State of Mississippi, with¬ 
in proper limits there, till further orders, and 
that she be allowed one female servant und no 
more, if she so choose. That one of the houses 
for hospital purpose be assigned her as quarters, 
and a soldier's ration each day be served out to 
her with the means of cooking the same, and 
that no verbal or written communication be al¬ 
lowed with her, except through this office, nnd 
that she be kept in close confinement until re¬ 
moved to Ship Island. By order of Major- 
General Butler. 

li. ,S. Davis, Cnpt. and A. A. A. G. 

War Fooling in Danvers. 

ARMY- CORRESPONDENCE. 

Camp Lee, Newbebn, July 3d, 1862. 

Y Dear Brother,-—Here we are again at 

Camp Lee—the day before the 4th—laying 

around reading, .writing, .talking, and impa¬ 

tient for orders to move in a direction where 

wb OaR; Strike 'a.blow for the perpetuity of our 

glorious pld Union. This last three or four 

Hays commands given only to be counter¬ 

manded, have followed each other in rapid 

succession, and we have not the least idea 

where vve shall bring up. For my part, I hope 

they will put us through and route the rebels 

until they either lay down their arms or are 

annihilated. 

Last Sunday morning, at 3 o’clock, we were 

routed out to pack tip and return to Newbern, 

as there was to be an advance mgde immedi- 

ately. I was sitting up with a sick man nt the 

time,—one that fell out \vhen on the march the 

5th ult. He wiis very si el;, indeed, of a brain 

fever, but we are in hopes he will recover, 

being much better now. Well, we had our 

baked beans quite early for Sunday morning, 

but we did not go aboaul the boat until about 

eight; and then there were so many delays, 

we did not get fairly off’ until about eleven ; 

and having the Quartemaster’s schooner in 

tow, sailed very slowly, so we did not arrive in 

Newborn until about noon Monday. On ar¬ 

riving here, we learned the programme bad 

been changed, and other orders given, and 

which have since been countermanded. 

We have news to-day of the capture of 

Richmond. Seven Regiments that lelt yester¬ 

day, are detained below ; rumor says they were 

going to reinforce McClellan, and that its being 

captured accounts for their going. If its true 

they were bound there, it shows that we are 

very weak for the work we have to do. To 

be sure we can spare troops if we have no ad¬ 

vance to make; but if wc are expected to move 

on Wilmington and Goldsboro’, we should be 

heavily ro-inforced." 

Tell those patriotic young men nt home that 

troops are wanted now as much, if not more, 

than ever; for when we route them at Rich¬ 

mond, wc must snike hard nnd fast until there 

is nothing left of die wicked rebellion. That 

is to be the programme. I’m s Aslied by the 

appointment of Gmunl Pope as comi. k ,d<r 

of the different corps of Western Y rr i lin ; and 

when once they skedaddle, if we have the 

troops to follow them, secesh will live only in 

history. 

I often laugh to myself when thinking of 

tho predictions I have made, and how wide 

I’ve come from the mark, but my confidence in 

the President and his Genet tils is so great that 

I feel it’s nil coming out right, and what is 

more, “ it’s nil for the best.” I believe it’s 

better for coming generations tlint the rebellion 

had a chance to develope itself, and then to be 

crushed out, than it would have been if we 

succeeded one year ngo. They will bo so 

thoroughly whipped that they will sro the 

folly of ever attempting again to overthrow 

the best government upon earth; and then 

again slavery cannot outlive the shock ; it will 

receive n blow that it will never recover from. 

Wo enjoyed ourselves most hugely ut Wash¬ 

ington. It 4as a nice, cool place, and so re¬ 

tired,—a mail a week,•no rumors of retreats 

and defeats, plenty of berries, plums, &c. On . 

the 27tli ult. I obtained a puss to go outside of 

our picket. The new Tannery was the attrac¬ 

tion to me. It consists of two buildings ; tho ! 

main one is about 50 by 20 feet, nnd lias 10 

vats in one row, 6 of which are used for tan- i 

ning, 1 for a soak, 1 for a lime, 1 for a drench, i 

and 1 for a leach. The stock was luid away 

with oak bark, nnd, I should judge by the 

looks of tile top sides, had laid two or three 

months, and was in tho second layer, to judge < 

by the amount of tanning. Tho Block was dry 

hide, and had been softened upon the beam 

(there is no hide mill.) I should think that if 

it whb properly attended to it would make very ( 

good inner soling. ] 

During my stop there the men commenced j 

work, they having done nothing lor several k 

weeks or months. Tho pits were solid full, j 

nnd the stock was awfully putrid, the bark 

being very course. I remained there while the E 

men started about 1-4 of a pack. The manner t 

of working was for two men to get upon their t 

knees at the ends of the vats and pull the stock t 

up, turning the tan over on to the next side j 

and then shovelling it out every few minutes, i 

There was one overseer and four men doing, ( 

in n most slovenly manner, what one man „ 

could do easily. I asked the overseer where 

We hear that Benjamin Stone is dead ; he 

died in the hospital. We don’t know where 

Samuel, Stqne has gone. A good many think 

; that he is taken prisoner by the rebels. I think 

that there were a number of our boys taken 

prisoners as they stayed behind. We have got 

1 large reinforcements now, and I think that ive 

shall whip them and take Richmond. 

' ’ From your son, 

Charles A. Brown. 

Wounded ani» Prisoners.—Late accounts 

state that of the wounded prisoners at Rich¬ 

mond, are Wm. Mulcnhey of Co. I 19th Reg. 

E. P. Stanley, and Geo. L. Trask of South 

Danvers. Wm. Woodman, also of this town, 

is probably a prisoner, ns his letters: have been 

returned to our Post Office. ,, . , - 

Out flags were drooping at half-mast ori Sat¬ 

urday, on account of the death of Wm. Dela- 

ny, who died on his way from the hospital to 

Fortress Monroe. 

John H. Tibbetts, of this town, who went 

out in the 2d Maine Reg , was taken prisoner 

at the battle of Gaines Hill, on the 27th of 

June. 

Rowley.—A town meeting was held on 
Tuesday to determine in what manner the town 

should raise the quota ot fifteen men, in con¬ 

formity with the President’s call for three hun¬ 

dred thousand. E. II. Potter was chosen Mod¬ 

erator. It was voted to pay a bounty of $75 

to any person who should enlist as a part of 

the town’s quota. Patriotic remarks were 

made by J. Foss and D. N. Prime. Rowley has 

already sent sixty men, and will try and do her 

part in the present crisis. 

Relics.—Three of the passengers on board 

the last ship which left Massachusetts with 

British colors, before the Revolution, are now 

living.! The vessel was the Minerva, and sail¬ 

ed from Marblehead eighty-seven years ago, 

May 27, 1775. The surviving passengers are 

Miss Copley, Mrs. Gardiner Green, and Lord 

Lyndhurst—all children of Copley, the great 

artist. 

Railroad Accident.—A little girl, five years 

of age, named Emily Kennedy, while walking 

on the railroad track at South Danvers, on 

Tuesday morning, was struck by the 8 1-2 

o’clock inward train and thrown a distance of 

thirty feet, breaking both her legs above the 

I knees. She was carried to the Mass. General 

Hospital in Boston for surgical treatment. 

It having been proposed to make postage 

stumps a legal currency, the wags say the Se¬ 

cretary, after giving the country “a shin plas¬ 

ter currency,’’ is now giving “a sticking plas¬ 

ter currency.” 

Ej?’* The Post Office Department is now hav¬ 

ing postage stamps printed, of denominations 

ranging from three to ninety cents, on thick 

uiigummcd paper, to be used for general circu¬ 

lation as a substitute for specie. 

A law has passed Congress discontinuing all 

regimental bands in the United States army.— 

They are to be mustered out of service at the 

eml of thirty days, unless they volunteer to 

join biigade bands, the only bands retained. 

An order will be issued by the United 

States Adjutant General providing that no pay¬ 

ment will be made to officers nnd enlisted men 

on furloughs until they report to their regi¬ 
ments. 

Taxes—It is understood that a separate bill 

will bo introduced in Congress levying taxes 

on real estate and live stock. 

Ciceronian Club, At a meeting of 

this Society, held at their rooms in Salem 

on Wednesday the 16th inst., tho follow¬ 

ing officers were chosen for the ensuing 

quarter: N. Judkins Holden, President; 

Albert Cook Perkins, Vice President; 

F. Langley Hadley, Cor. Secretary; N. 

Herman Dalrymple, A. A. V. P.; A. 

Fish, llec. Secretary. 

Promoted. First Lieut. William W. 

Smith, (of Co. C, 17th llcg.,) of Dan¬ 

vers, to be Captain. 

We learn from a correspondent in tho Salem 'l(J learned his trade; he told me he picked it 

Silver Coin.—Scraping together silver coin 

in these times and disposing of it nt a premi¬ 

um, may be a legitimate transaction; but to the 

minds of tho public generally, it is stamped as 

most despicable. 

ypSt' Benj. A, Stoneof Danvers, Co. II, 19th 

Regt., died last month. 

IT?* The Richmond Examiner, of the 7th 

instant, contains » detailed account of the ad¬ 

vantages which Gen. McClellan lias gained, as 

tho result of his changing liis base of operations. 

' It acknowledges that his position is almost 

1 impregnable, having only one point at which 

it would be possible to attack him, and thii 

point under the cover of the gunboats. It also 

says that from a dark, unhealthy, miasmatic, 

swamp, he has taken the army to as rich a val¬ 

ley as the sun ever shone upon, where supplies 

are abundant and easily obtained. The Ex¬ 

aminer also inveighs against the rebel govern¬ 

ment for not giving them even a bulletin of the 

events as they transpired. 

Godey a Lady's Book.'—Tho August number 

of this popular magazine has just been received. 

It has an impressive picture of Daniel Webster 

at the Tomb o{ Shakespeare; a fine collection 

of fashion plates, patterns, and directions for 

useful and fancy needle work, receipts, music, 

&c.; its reading matter is always fresh and en¬ 

tertaining, and is highly nppieciatcd in the 

home circle. It is for sale at most bookstoies 

and periodical depots. 

A correspondent describing some of the 

scenes of tho recent retreat says the wife of a 

wounded German was currying along nil her 

husband’s equipments, musket and all, which' 
were strapped upon her in true millitury order, 

while he, with crutch and cane, hobbled by her 

side, smoking and chatting as if it were the 

most common thing in tho world. Many such 

sights were seen on every side. The wounded 

! were everywhere visible, 

Gazette thnt a meeting of the citizens was held 

Tuesday evening of liiHt week to consider what 

should be done towards raising the quota of 

men expected from this town. The attendance 

was large. After some discussion it was voted 

to request the selectmen! to call a town meet¬ 

ing as soon as possible and a recommendation 

was adopted tu the effect thnt tho town should 

offer a bounty of not less than $75, to each vol¬ 

unteer. A committee was then chosen to gut 

authority from the Governor to recruit a com¬ 

pany in the town, as it was thought enlisting 

would be facilated if it was understood that 

those enlisting in tho town could go in a com¬ 

pany together nml have the privilege of choos¬ 

ing their own oilicers. A committee consisting 

of two from each School District, was also chos¬ 

en to aid the work of recruiting throughout the 

town. Mr. Frederick Perley thought it would 

sound letter if recruiting should commence 

then apd there. Whereupon Mr. Wm. L. Wes¬ 

ton presented for signature a paper, offering $75 

bounty to each man. Mr. Black said wo had 

got to do as well ns other towns and moved that 

the bounty be $ 100. Carried amid applause.— 

Mr. Perley remarked that “we might ns well 

come up to the scratch first ns last,” and not 

wait till McClellan was defeated again. lie 

moved thnt the bounty be $125. Carried with 

renewed applause. Mr. Perley then said he 

would give ton dollars for the first ten men who 

should Bign. Six signed during the evening, 

among them Daniel J. Preston, an old militia 

officer who would undoubtedly make a good 

captain, ami to whom doubtless attention is di¬ 

rected as commander of the company if cue is 

to be raised in town. Whether the town will 

vote the $126 bounty, remains to be seen_ 

Volunteering is now going on upon the under¬ 

standing that it will. The meeting adjourned 

to Friday evening, to hear the report from the 

two above named Committees. “Old Glory” 

was present in the course of the evening and 

enlivened the meeting with some forcible re¬ 

marks. We think wo may assure you that 

Danvers will do her duty. 

jm- Dr. Hall says ii iB better to have no 

button or string about any garmeqt worn dur* 

ing the night. A long, loose night-gown is 

the best thing to sleep in. Many a man lias 

facilitated au attack of apoplexy by buttoning 
his shirt-collar. 

up himself. lie remarked, himself, thnt he 

hud always worked tanning, but never upon a 

large scale before. 

The other building connected was the bark 

abed. Here was the bark mill which wont by 

horse power and capable of grinding four bar¬ 

rels per dug, as the overseer told me, and at 

that it was not ground much finer than the 

breakers of our mill breaks bark. 

The price they have paid for hides the last 

sining is, 12 for dry, and (i for green, bark-oak 

8, and poplar 4. Leather lias sold l'or $1 per 

lb.; this will not pay much profit the way 

they were manageing when I was there. Uncle 

Ben. is selling for 40 ets. per lb., and he will 

not be able to sell for that after leather comes 

from the North, as the B. A. sole cuts up so 

much better than tlie N._C. sole made from 

native hides, and it can lie got here bv express 

for less than fit) ets. Some lias been brought on 
already. 

Gajii* near James River, J 
Virginia, Saturday, July fith, 1862. 3 
Dear Mother,—Having a few moments to 

spate, I thought I would write you a few lines 

to let you know how we are. I am as well ns 

ever, and 1 hope these few lines will find you 1 

tho same. I hear from some of the boys that 

you worried considerably about me when you 

board thnt I was wounded. Now, I don’t want 

you to worry at all, for I am not hurt yet; all 

the wound I got was merely u scratch. I sup¬ 

pose you have heard thnt our regiment lias been 

in another battle. This time our regiment, 

and all our brigade, suffered pretty bad. 

We had a considerable number killed and 

wounded. I will not be sure when I am writ¬ 

ing, for it is hard telling, who was killed, but 

I believe Sergeant Shaw was killed, and John 

Smith, of Soutli Danvers. There were also 

quite a number killed from other places. Gus- 

tavus Larrabee was wounded pretty bud in the 

head, and Geo. Trask was wounded in the arm. 

I believe that were all from South Danvers. 

Our Captain was wounded in two places ; in 

the hand and in the back, lie lias gone home. 

Our Major was killed, and our Colonel wounded 

Our Iron-CladL Navy 

The minute account we gave a few days ago 

of the new Monitor building at Jersey City, 

lias again attracted attention to the subject of 

iion-elad vessels for our navy. Since the pas- 

sage, by Congress, of the appropriation for sup¬ 

plying the country with these indispensable 

vessels, tire Navy Department, for obvious rea¬ 

sons, baa avoided all publicity as to what it in¬ 

tended to do. Enough, however, has transpir¬ 

ed to enable us to inform the public that, in 

the opinion of the heads of the Government, 

next fall, say by October, the United States will 

bo the strongest naval power on earth in the mat- 

tei of efficient iron-clad vessels. All the avail¬ 

able means at the disposal of the Navy Depart¬ 

ment are now employed, day and night, in 

completing the vessels that have been commenc¬ 

ed. Thirteen iron-clad emit are now under 

way, embracing a number of improved Moni¬ 

tors and more than one powerful steam-ram for 

ocean use. Next fall we may see England and 

France with a large fleet of mailed ships, but it 

is believed by officials on this side of the ocean, 

conversant with the facts, that the American 

fleet now building will be more than a match 

foi tlie mailed ships of both those nations com¬ 
bined. 

Unit this war would end leaving us the great¬ 

est military power oil earth has been the belief 

of all intelligent Americans; yet few were so 

sanguine as to belief that we could ever be able 

to cope with tlie enormous naval power of Eng¬ 

land. The memorable conflict in Hampton 

ltoads has, however, rendered even that possi¬ 

ble, nnd our Government has been wise enough 

to take advantage of the revolution in naval 

affairs it occasioned. 

It should be understood that a mailed fleet, 

such as is building in this country, is much, 

very much cheaper than a wooden fleet, in ad¬ 

dition to being vastly more efficient. The Ro- • 

anoke, Minnesota, Powhatan, and kindred ships 

averaged over a million dollars each in cost for 

construction and repairs, while the most costly 

of the Monitors can be built for four hundred 

thousand dollars, and will not require one-tenth 

of the sum usually spent on the wooden frigates 

for repairs. The cost of keeping these new ves¬ 

sels in commission will also be much less, as 

fewer sailors and marines will be required. 

As w-e are about to supplant the wooden 

walla of old England by the iron walls of 3-oung 

America, and give the ocean a master, instead 

of the mistress who has so long ruled it, we 

may congratulate ourselves on being able to 

maintain our new-found rank at less cost than 

the power wc replace. When our cousins across 

the ocean find out what we have really accom¬ 

plished in the way of an iron-dad fleet it will 

create a profounder impression than any event 

of this most eventful war.—[The World. 

•S’* Ihe wife of Gen. Beauregard died in 

New Orleans recently; so says a Richmond pretty bad ; ho lias also gone home. I believe ean8 recently 5 so says a Richmond 

there were from fifteen to twenty killed mul lwPer* 

wounded in our Company. William Wood- ' " 

man and George are all right. I lost my gun G?’’ The London Times says that the late 
in the fight,—a ball struck it and bent the bax-- marriage of the Princess Alice was one of affec- 
r»'l. , 



Dashing Victory in North Carolina. 

A DANVERS ilAN KLLLED I 

Capture of Hamilton fry a Gtffrboat Expcdi- 

‘i—A Fort and MebeLSteamer taken. 

iw YoRK:/'\J’iilyjr'"22.—A Neivbefri,’,NJ Qu 

ter of the rith, gvyfes the pafticui^r|, of tKei 

)ture ■ pfr Hamilton by .,t he . gunboats . Perry 

res, and Shawsheen and a-eompanj' of Havv- 

is’Zouaves. It Was a'dnsbihgaffair. te~-., 

L’he rebel .force, .consisted of a Sregiment" ofs 

■airy, a strong force of infantry, artillery, .a 

t.saiid- one'stearuerw: >»Tile latter Jwas captured 

the fieet, while the Zouaves tool; the fort; 
d town. John If. Bridges, of Danvers,- 

iss., seaman, was hilled, arid a number of 

icrs on board the Ceres were wounded. Sev- 

1 were wounded, on the other vessels, and' 

re of tlie Zouaves 'received slight jWOufids.-f-i 

e ene.my.is said to have toft:40 of 60.dead on! 

held. The victory clears the Way to Wel- 

Great Wrecking Operation. 

P. F. Wells, Esq.,, of Boston, has just’cbm- 

fed a contract with the Government, by 

ich , he agrees to raise the vessels sunk at 

sport Navy Yard and in Hampton Hoads.— 

e value of property sunk, upon which he 

>poses to operate, amounts to;over a million 

dollars, and consists of the following vessels: 

Pennsylvania.. .....120 gun ship. 
Delaware. _..84 It 

Jolumbus. . ... ...... . . ..80 t( 

[laritan. .50 #1 
Columbia.. i.......... .50 

... ,f( 

United States.;.. . ... ......60 II 

?ongress... . .00 II 

Plymouth... . ..... 22 4« 

lermaritown. .22 II 

..,.,.24 II ' 

Dolphin... it 

llerxim ac.. II 

! new Rebel Steamers, Water Boat, Powder 

die two new rebel steamers, it will be revol¬ 

ted, were all ready for sea,' and were seut- 

1 and sunk at the Navy-Yard, in great 

te; they now'lay in about thirty feet of 

ter, and it is thought can easily be raised.— 

2 Cumberland lays in eleven fathoms of wa- 

and it is the intention of the contractor to 

;e her by means of four whole ships, of four 

idred tons each, which will be partially sub- 

•ged by being partly filled with water, and 

n after attaching to the sunken ship will by 

ms of the rise of tide, and use of steam 

tips, bring her up. It will be recollected 

Merrimac was plated with eight hundred 

s of iron, all of which, it is expected, will 

recovered. The Congress and Cumberland 

h had iron safes aboard, containing respect- 

[y $35,000 and $18,000 in specie, which 

I, without doubt, be recovered by mea ts of 

ing apparatus. 

’he undertaking involves an out’av by the 

tractor of some sixty thousand d dlars be- j 

‘ commencing the work; he will employ ] 

lething like two hundred men, among whom 

1 be twenty divers, who will descend to the 

ken ships in the Wells & Gowen submarine 

tor. Such of the vessels as are not ra'sed 

1 be blasted with gunpowder, and all the 

terial that is of value recovered. 

’he contractor is the same party who raised 

stearner Erie from Lake Erie in 1851, and 

been engaged in other submarine operations. 

! understand he is to commence operations i t 

e, and is to receive forty-five per cent sal- 

;e from the Government in the value of all 

perty recovered.—Commercial Bulletin- 

Shadburt’s Golden Shower op Sunday 

toon Melodies.—This is a new collection of 

mns and Tunes for the Sabbath School, by 

n. B. Bradbury, author of “ The Golden 

dn, ” “ Gnola, ” ■< The Carol, ” and various 

er musical works. It is just what a Sabbath 

100I Music Book should be, and we cordial- 

■ecominend it to all our Sabbath School su- 

intendents. It is published by D. B. Brooks 

. Brother, Salem Mass. 

'he Wak of 1812.—In the war of 1812-15, 

ording to the Philadelphia Press, there were 

battles fought on land and 22 at sea. Ihe 

terican loss in the former v as 10,229, in the 

ter 1,719 ; total 11,978. The British loss on 

d was 19,729 ; at sea 4,367 : total 24.096.— 

cess of British loss over American 11,918.— 

s loss on both sides includes prisoners; of 

se on our side, Gen. Huil surrendered at 

troit 2,340. On. the British side, Sir Geo. 

?vost surrendered 2,500 at Plattsburg, and 

n. Paekenham, 2,600 at New Orleans. 

looD for Butler.—There was en imposing 

ieral recently in New Orleans. Gen. Butler 

peeted that it was imposing upon him and 

waited until the coffin-had been solemnly 

>osited in the silent tomb, when, he took i* 

; and opened it. The “body” proved to be a 

and its immortal spirit, which had not 

I, proved to be gold coin in large amount, 

o. Butler took the immortal spirit to his 

u-ters, and then the friends began to mourn 

some purpose. 

B. Brooks & BrothBR, at their Music 

Essex Street, Salem, have a piece of Mu- 

unged for the piano, entitled " Gen. Ba- 

?uneral March.” They are constantly re- 

g the latest pieces of music issued- 

jy Institute.—Books belonging to the 

may be returned to-day without be- 

ict to the penalty cf the by-laws. 

; several pamphlet Periodicals still out 

ould he immediately returned, as they 

be in the hands of the binder, 

nth American Review for Sept. 1861, 

on Quarterly of the same date, one 

f the Edinburgh, one of the Christian 

r for Jan. I860, and several others are 

We hope the holders will send them 

lately. It would seem that readers 

of tins class ought to be considerate 

;o see the necessity of returning them 

oper time. Some of them doubtles 

tten, laid away among other books.— 

our people will look over their hooks 

phlets and send to the Library, all 

ve its “ image and superscription. ” 

Linen Sack Coats and Dusters—for sale low 

R. S. D. SYMONDS & CO. 

Rough and Ready, McClellan, Burnside, 

mder, and a variety of other style of straw 

its, selling at cost, at 

R, S. D. Symonds & Go. 

A fresh lot of Misses and Children's Cloth 

ingress and Balmoral Boots, heeled and with- 

t heels—for sale cheap at 

R. S. D. Symonds & Co. 

Sun Umbrellas—at J. F. ARMY’S. 

Sun Umbrellas—at J. F. ALMA’S/ 

SunsUmbLellfls—at J. F. ARMY'S. 

South Delivers Fish Market. 
P. F. JOHNSON, Proprietor. Y 

FRESH FISK constantly on hand, and de¬ 
livered to customers free pf charge. y y ap30 

Spool Cottons* 
■\TTE continue to-sell .the best /.Spriol Cottons! 
YY for 4 cts. Orrs & Macknaughts—Clarks—! 

Taylors—Green and Daniel’s, &c. >Jf,. 

Pins. ■ * .*.• 5 | 
We sell the best. American Pins—all sizes—j 

for 4 cts. per paper. -•>>/■ j 

Needles. 
We have several of the best mnkea .o.f Sew -; 

ing Needles^ at 4 cts per paper. 

Soaps. i y - . •.. j 
.Transparent Bars 3 cts—Glose Soaps, 2 cakes 

5 cts—Silver Soap 6 cts—Honey Soap; 6 cts—j 
&c., &c. j 

Combs.; ,r,s 
Rubber— Horn—-Ivory Back—Side—Puff-—; 

Round arid Dressirig/Gombs’,'' all kinds and 
prices. . , .... .. . . .. 

Brushes j 
Hair—Tooth—Nail andS oft- Brushes in all 

qualities. 

Buttons*. " 

—— Visit,Oshoune^ .Store, mnd look at the 

unusual' variety of new styles in 'ILOrs "and 

Caps, 191 Essex street, Salem. • -..•nr j : 

Y-AYr ;.v\ V/ TOJLet. - ;V ■ 

N'BuiMttN& o>vSpring Street, suitable for a 

Cuirier or a Sho^ Manufacturer. Inquire of 

R. S. D. Symonds, 54 Main Street- ;; 

7 South Danvers, Jply 25, 1S62, » , / ?• 

1100 WWlED! 

. The Subscriber will pay the^aboye rey*ardf|0' 

, ririy person who will detect ail'd bring to jus-' 

tice the villain or villians who unscrewed the 

nuts from the wheels of-his omnibuses, thus ex¬ 

posing the passengers to danger' of life and 

limb. E. F. Burnham. 

•South Danvers, June 18, ;1862. ' ‘ ,• ; 

llopt of 
Ar 11 tii, schs Charlotte Williapis, Golding, 

Philadelphia ; 12th, Ada Herhert, Crowell, N. 
York ; 13th, II O Warren, Clementsport; 15th, 
Minnie Cobb, Averiil, Baltimore ; 17th, Ever¬ 
green, Potter ; Black Diamond, Young, and B 
Frink, English, Plii'adelphia ;' Corelli, Burgh- 
es. New York; 18tli, Mary Ann, Winchcnbach, 
Waldoboro. 

Silk—Crochet—Brricade1— Rubber—Horn— 
Ivory—Pearl — Linen and Lace Buttons, at 
much under regular prices. All the New Styles 
rs soon as they appear, , 

For the Hair. 
‘ Burnctts Cocoaine—Cocoa Castorine—-Jenny 
Lind Gloss—Spanish Lustral—Sec., &c. 

220 ESSEX ST., SALEM. ESSEX ST., SAX 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 

In Salem, July 10th, by Rev Mr Clapp, Mr 
George C Lord to Miss Maria M Pope, both of 
Salem. 

In De Sota, Wisconsin July 1, by Rev Mr 
Radeliffe, Mr Joseph Morgan of Lake City, 1 
Minn., to Miss Eunice A? second daughter of 
Mr Daniel B Kendall, formerly of So. Danvers. 

itS* 

Tenements to Let, 

sseatijss* 

In this town, July 18, Mrs Abigail S. South- 
wick, aged 53 yrs 11 yrs. 

In Danvers, July 20th, after a painful illness 
Warren H. ion of James and Angeline New- 
hail, 1 year and 8 months. 

Sleep on, sweet babe, sleep on, 
IIow peaceful is thy rest: 

IJow soft reclines thy little head, 
Upon thy Saviour’s breast. 

Naught shall disturb tliy dreams, 
Thy pilgrimage is o’er: 

Within that heavenly Father’s home, 
Pain shall not reach thee more. 

ONE of 5 rooms in the jfmw 
U'iffiL rear of Washington Street, on 

a Court leading out ,of Aborn street. Rent $54 
per year. 

One of 5 rooms near Newhall’s Crossing, in 
-house lately occupied by C. B. Warner. Rent 
$42 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, near Tapley Brook,—a small 
house. Rent $24 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, in a new house in renr, 
northerly, of*the Old Boston Road, near the 
Lynn line, with a barn if wanted and several 
acres of land. Rent reasonable, but dependant 
on privileges hired. 

One of three rooms in the “ Granite House,” 
corner of Washington and Granite streets. 

SIDNEY 0. BANCROFT. 
South Danvers, July 23d, 1862. 

Sleep on, thou fondly loved, 
Sleep on, thou angel boy, 

There's a smile of love upon thy lip, 
That speaks of heavenly joy. 

a. n. s. 

In Salem, July 16th, Miss Hannah Haradan 
Ropes, 70 years, 9 mos, 15 ds ; 18th, Edmund 
Smith, Esq., aged 61 yrs, 2 mos, 26 days ; Mr 
Walter Brannan, 50 jis ; 20tli, Miss Lucy Ann 
Pillsbury, 32 yrs 7 mos 11 ds—daughter of the 
late Mr Moses fl. Pillsbury. 

In Hamilton, Juty 12, Mrs Lj-dia Adams, 91. 
July 6th, Mr Jesse Dodge, 79 ; 15th, Mrs Ade¬ 
line, wife of Elbridge F Dodge, 30. 

At Newbern, N 0, July 8, Mr John Edwards , 
Whittredge, only son of John Whittredge, Esq, 
of Hamilton, 21 yrs—a member of Co. F. 23d 
Mass. Rea. 

In Insolvency. 
ESSEX ss. In the matter of HORACE TIB¬ 

BETTS, of South Danvers, an insolvent 
debtor, notice is hereby given that the fourth 
meeting of the creditors of said insolvent, will 
be holden at a Court of Insolvency at Salem in 
said county, on the 28tli day of July current, 
at 10 o’clock, A.M., at which meeting creditors 
may be present and prove their claims. At said 
meeting the account of the assignee will be 
presented, and creditors may appear and object 
to the allowance thereof. 

JOHN B. PEABODY, 
Salem, July 23—3w Assignee. 

WM. 67 HENDERSOM, 
MANUKACTUHKK OF 

PLAIN AND FANCY 

gll 

EDWARD HAMMOND 

Hereby gives notice to the people of South 
Danvers, that he still continues to offer his ser¬ 
vices, when needed, as an 

UNDERTAKER, 
and Furnisher of such articles as are used in 
the solemnization of funerals, llis residence is 
on Hammond’s Corner, Wallis street, near the 
Essex Railroad Station. 

South Danvers, April 16, 1862. 

No. 23 5 ESSEX STREET, 

Sign of “Nest of Boxes,” 

jniy 23 SALEM. • 

SSibbed Mose. 

HHEAVY Brown Ribbed Hose, at 25 c 
ANN R BRAY; 76 Federal stre 

Circisiafiifiig’ Lilmiry. 
TEN Copies of Major Wihthrop’s last Work, 

Edwin Brotherto'ft, have been added to our 
Library: a sufficient number of copies of all 
the new books, put in as soon as issued. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

Good Advice. 
M'aj. Y¥int!n’o:>’s .Last. 

Should pain or anguish cloud thy brow, 
Give ear, and I will tell thee how 
To make it bright—just listen now. 

Take HeUKIOK's Fills 

EDWIN BROTHERTOFT, by Theodore 
Winthrop; 

Shall friends grow cold, or foes oppress; 
Should fortune never more caress; 
There is a cure for such distress, 

lu Herrick's Pills- 

1'i Winthrop; 
Adden Power, or The Cost of a Scheme, by 

F. Owens; 
Ol.ve Blake’s Good Work, by author of Book 

about Doctors—received by 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

190 Essex street. 

Should faith and trust in man be lost, 
Should every path of life bo class'd, . 
Take tlie sure balm (of little cost.) 

Herrick's Fills. 

Stationery. 

Should sudden illness hint of gout, 
Should cruel landlords turn you out, 
Your help—your refuge, you can shout, 

Is Herrick’s Fills. 

These remarkable Pills startle whole communities 

by their wonderful cun s. Adapted toinfanev, youth’ 

manhood and old age. Futup with English, Spanish, 

French and Gorman directions. Elegantly coated 

with sugar, purely vegetable, and sell in largefamily 

boxes for 25 cents. See advertisement on 3d page. 

A Large stock of Letter and Note Papers, of 
all the different sizes and qualities; also, 

Envelopes, of superior quality, just received 
from the manufacturers, and- for. sale low pre¬ 
vious to the advance on 1st August—at 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 
At the old stand of £L Whipple & Son. 

ANN R. BRAY. 
DOMESTIC GOODS 1 DOMESTIC GOODS ! 

TTTE would invite the attention of our custo- 

IMPOETANT TO FEMALES. 

DR. GTIEESEMAN’S PILLS. 

The combination of ingredients in these Pills 
are the result of a long and extensive practice. 
They are mild in then- operation, and certain in 
correcting all irregularities, Painful Menstrua¬ 
tions, removing all obstructions, whether lrom 
cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, 
palpitation of the heart, whites, all nervous af¬ 
fections. hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and 
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from 
interruption of nature. 

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS 

was the commencement of a new era in the 
treatment of those irregularities and obstruc¬ 
tions which have consigned so many to a pre¬ 
mature grave. No female can enjoy good 
health unless she is regular, and whenever an 
obstruction takes place the general health be¬ 

gins to decline. 

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS 

are the most effectual remedy ever known for 
all complaints peculiar to Females. . To all 
classes they are invaluable, inducing/with cer¬ 
tainty, periodical regularity. They are known 
to thousands, who have used them at different 
periods throughout the country, having the 
sanction of some of the most eiriinent Physi¬ 

cians in America. 

Explicit directions, stating when they should 

not be used, with ehch Box the Price One 
Dollar per Box, containing from 50 to 60_Pills. 

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to 
the Proprietor. Sold by Druggists generally. 

E. B. HUTC'HTNGS, Proprietor^ 
20 Cedar St., New York. 

D. P. GROSVENOR agent for So. Danvers 

and G. O. Goodwin, Boston. apl6-ly 

WE would invite trie attention or our custo¬ 
mers to our stock of Domestic Goons, ot 

all description ; which, owing to the advance 
in prices, we have taken care to have unusually 
couplete. We are able to sell our 

BLEACHED and BROWN COTTONS, 

CAMBRICS, BATTINGS, 

HOSIERY, MIXED FLANNELS, &C., 

AT TIIE LOWl-.ST CASH I-RJCEB. 

ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal Street. jy 23 

LIVERY STABLE, 

JOBCIT MOULTOIT 

WOULD inform his friends and the public 
that he still continues to keep YY that he still continues to keep 

Good Horses and Carriages to Let, 

at the stable of G. M. TEEL on Central street, 
where he will remain until his stable is rebuilt 
at his old stand on Main Street. 

A share of public patronage is solicited. 

South Danvers, june 9, 1862. 

Heckscher Coal ! 
$0.75 per Ton on Wharf. 

FULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

Both Bed and White Ash, 
Of the various sizes, for sale at wholesale and retail, 

FOlt CASH ONLY, by 

To Consumptives. 

pip The advertiser, having been restored to health 

in afew weeks, by a very simple remedy, after hav¬ 

ing suffered several years with a severe lung affec¬ 

tion, and that dread disea-e. Consumption—is anx¬ 

ious to make known to his fellow-sufferers the means 

of cure. 
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre¬ 

scription used tfree ot charge), with the directions for 

preparing and using the same, which they will find a 

sure Cure for Consumttiok, Asthma, Bronchitis, 

grC' The only object of the advertiser in sending the 

Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread in¬ 

formation which he conceives to be invaluable, and 

he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it Will 

cost them nothing, and may prove a blessing. 

Parties wishing the piescripiion will please address 

Eev. EPYTAT'D A -\YILSON, WiLiamsburph, 

7-in King- Lvui fy, New York- 

w. p. PHILLIPS, 
Phillips’ Wharf, Salem. 

Sheriff’s Sale. 
-r^SSEN ss. July 11, 1862. Taken on exeeu- 
Pj tion, and will'be sold at public auction at 

the Post Office in South Danvers in said county, 
on Wednesday, the thirteenth day of August 

” me8 riSMthat TIMOTHY Mb- 
DONNELL of South Danvers has or had on 
the 20th day of August last, to redeem a cer¬ 
tain piece of mortgaged land situate m bouth 
Danvers aforesaid, bounded westerly by Harris 
Street, southerly by land of John Dexter, east¬ 
erly ly land of D. Shehan and land of E Hag¬ 
en’s, and northerly by land of D Conroy. 

STEPHEN UPTON, Deputy hhertn. 

South Painters, July 16, 1862. 

George $• W*alk&r.\ ffames JF* AJmy. A..* J* Jlrcher 8? Go 

At Reduced Prices! 
aUMMEtt UNDER SHIRTS, DRAWERS, 
O HOSIERY, - .5 GLOVES, &c., i 
can be bought at Reduced Prices, the remain/ 
der of the season, of , . • , ^ ! 
' 7 ■ , 7 - ' L i- GHO.fi. WALKER,' ; [ ; 
Dealer in Men’s Furnishing Goods and Toilet 

Articles, . ! ; •• ‘ • 
... . . 22$ Essex street, Stearns’ Block. : 
' ‘ je 4 >c Opposite Eastern Railrbad Station, j ■ 

We have a fine stock of WHITE MAR¬ 
SEILLES and PIQUE CLOTHS—’for Chil¬ 
dren’s Summer wear ; . 

SHAWLS! SHAWLS! 
rE have just received a new style of 

A splendid line of SUN UMBRELLAS—at 
verylow pi ices; ho ‘ but ; m • i:- v ■ 

WOOLEN SHAWLS. 

Gentlemen’s Collars, 

Choice styles SUMMER DRESS GOODS, 
marked down to close j- v, ' ; 

^ BLACK SILK MANTILLAS—at Bargain's ' 

: . (LE011GE S. WALKER’S, .. j 

-’ Dealer in Gent’s Furnishing Goods Sc Toilet 
Articles,- . .I r?jr;i>g ..vyXteiL Li ' S;; 

jy 23 Opposite Eastern Railroad 
Station. .;:: 

A full stock of HOUSEUCEEPING GOODS, 
at the lowest prices. ; ; j % 

CASHMERE SHAWLS, ■ 
■■ THIBET SHAWLS, ‘ *■' 

S..,77; RAW SILK SHAWLS, 

which we offer: fit low prices. 7 .,'7 

. . , A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 .Essex st. 

7:;.fA3aaiss T; aacy,' i 
18B Essex, opposite Central st., Salem. 

NEW GOODS. AUGUSTUS J. ARCHE!ft Sc CO.! 

BROWNING & LONG’S, 
No. 177 Essex Street, 

• • Successors to J. Mayer. 

BUTTER, EGGS AND BEANS. 

’TYTILL open this morning BLACK SILKS* 
. : YY choice qualities, at 75 cents and upwards. 

du 1 1 enj cuui>- nnu m.nnoj 

WIIODKS AUK AND RET AID, ' ; 

At LOWEST CASH PRICES, by 

JE>. ID. PERKINS, 
ON LOWELL ST., SO. DANVERS, j 

South Danvers, June 18, 1862. tf 

V V .choice qualities, at 75 cents and upwards*; 

Also many new styles, <7 

ORGANDIES, . 7-1 
LAWNS, ... 

f /v. , ' MOZAMBIQUES, 

And other Summer Goods.' j may 20 

•->: « +jT«TO • 

THE subscriber has on hand 30,000 bushels 
of ;:7r:■ •.:: ; . 

Patent Granular Fuel, 

BLACK ALL-WOOL PARAMETTAS. 

"A ND a fine Stock of 

Through our Special Agent in 
New York, we are daily receiv¬ 
ing New Goods as fast as they 
appear in that market. 

which he will deliver, by wholesale, in lots to 
suit purchasers, anywhere :n this town, Salem, 
Lynn, Swampseott, or Nahant. Orders sent by 
mail (or by express,) or left in Salem, at the 
office, 27 Washington street (3d story) , or 17 
Briggs st., will receive prompt attention. 

List of Prices. 

MOURNI1G GOODS. 

For sale "by 

inch 19 A. J. ARCHER & Co. 

25 Bushels, delivered, 
50 do do 

100 do do 

GEO. £1. MEACOM, 

NOW OPEN 

A Complete Assortment of 

“LACE MITTS” 
Fashionable Styles and Neat Patterns, at 

VE6SY 1,0 W PRICES. 

Orders left at the Union Store, Newman & 
Symonds, and the Omnibus Office. 

BY’RON G00DELL. 

South Danvers, junc 18. 

NOW OPEN 

A Full Stock op 

“XjISIjH GLOVES” 
In Every Variety, nt 

VERY LOW PRICES. 

Particular Notice to Ladies. 

GREAT BARGAINS 
- AT- 

Perley’s Shoe Store 

DRUGS & MEDICINES, 
ffaacy 4 ToiM Apfeles, 4e., 

226 • • MAIN ST. • • 1Q6 
Nearly opposite Danvers Bank, So. Danvers. 

SELLING OFF ! CLOSING OUT ! 

AND RETIRING FROM BUSINESS. 1862. 

THE subscriber having determined to discon¬ 
tinue his present business, offers for Cash, 

1862. 

NOW OPEN 

A Large Invoice of Plain and Open-worked 

C£ HOSIERY-,” 

Offered at 

VEEtlT LOW PRICES. 

2 tinue his present business, offers for Cash, 

at greatly Rrduced Prices, his extensive 
stock of 

SPRING STYLES 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 

NOW OPEN 

A very large Invoiee Plain and Hemstitched 

‘ LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,’ 

consisting principally of Ladies’, Misses’ arid 
Children’s wear. The above stock, as to qual¬ 
ity, is second to none in this city. 

Desirous of disposing, during the warm sea¬ 
son, Of ALL HIS THIN SOLED BOOTS AND SlIOES, 

for the 

FOB 

GENTLE MEN’S HATS, 

ARE now beady 

T OSBORNE’S. 

NEXT SIXTY DAYS, 
HUSSEY PLOWS. 

Bought for Great Bargains, which we offer at 

VERY LOW PRICES. 

NOW OPEN 

Largo Additions to our Stock of 

cc VEILS,” 

Which wo are now selling at 

VERY LOW PRICES. 

Very Gkeat Inducements will be held cut to 
purchasers of goods of this description, by the 
very low prices at which they will be ofiered— 
say, from one quarter to one half less than for¬ 
mer prices. 

A lot of Shop Worn Boots and Shoes 
will be sold at extremely low prices. 

JOHN PERLEY, 
june 18—tf 252 Essex St., Salem. 

A FULL supply of these celebrated Plows 
constantly on hand and for sale at manu- _LL constantly on hand and for sale at manu¬ 

facturer’s prices, by 
A. W. WARREN. 

Danversport, April, 1862. 6m* 

Having extra facilities for pro¬ 
curing desirable Goods, we are 
always prepared to show the lat¬ 
est styles at Great Bargains. 

BROWNING & LONG, 
ly No. 17J Essex Street, 
July 23, 1862. SALEM, Mass. 

$22 MONITOR. $22 

HATS, GAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, 

Furnishing Goods} &c. 

D. P. GROSVENOR, Jr., 

A new and fashionable stock of Ready-made 
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Furnishing 
Goods, ate., kept constantly on hand, and for 
sule at the lowest prices for Cash, at 

No. 54 Main st, Trask’s Building, 

A NEW IMPROVED LOGK-STITH 

R. S. D. Symonds & Co., 
So. Danvers, may 28. Agents. 

HOUSE PAPERS. 

THE Old Stock selling off cheap, at 
S C & E A SIMONDS’ 

june 18 32 F.ont Street, Salem. 

S3 3VEA.IJST STREET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians’ Prescrip¬ 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 29, 1861. ly 

HOUSES FOE SikEE. 

;<i HU 
3. O O 

BBLS. FAGIN’S INVINCIBLE FLOUR, 

For Family Use and Manufacturing 
Purposes. 

Combining all the latest improvements that 

the best mechanical skill can invent. 

The proprietors, practical Sewing Machine 

inventors, having had many years experience 

in the business, and having deyoted the past 

year to the perfection of the Monitor, are'now 

confident that for simplicity of construction, 

excellence of workmanship and' durability, 

beauty of design and finish, the Monitor must 

supersede all others as the^Lest practical Fami¬ 

ly Sewing Machine yet offered to the public.— 

Every variety of sewing that can be done on 

any machine can be done on the Monitor. It 

uses a straight needle, and wiil sew any fabric 

from the most flimsy muslin to the coarsest 

broadcloth and . leather. All kinds of thread 

used direct from the spools without the trouble 

of rewinding, from the finest cotton and sew¬ 

ing silk to the coarsest linen. 

Burls, pagain s iin vuNUiisLJi; h.uuk, 
- received this dav and for sale bv 

GAYLE & CO., Phillips Wharf,' Salem. 

Hats, Caps, Summer Clotlis, &c., 
AT COLMAM’S. 

No. 10 FRONT STREET. 
nr HAVE just purchased a stock of Fur, Wool 

_—. The Subscriber offers for ®sale a lot of young and sound 
7 HORSES, just received from 
s|. Vermont and Canada. They 
i may be seen at the stable of 
if Burnham’s Express, oppo- 

site Lowell Railroad Station, 
and will be sold at good bar¬ 

gains for the purchaser. Such an opportunity 
to obtain a good family or working horse, does 
not often occur. 

E. F. BURNHAM. 
. South Danvers, May 28. 

m a ra B I L!i 
uses two threads, making the double lock stitch. 

There is no spool on the under part, like all 

other sewing machines; both are on the upper 

part, where any child can adjust them. 

Confident that a first class Family Sewing 

Machine at a moderate price, has long been 

needed to meet the wants of all—the poor as 

well as the rich—and believing that such a ma¬ 

chine must command the liberal patronage o 

the people and find a rapid sale, the proprietors 

offer the Monitor at the extremely low price 

of $22. The Monitor is warranted to give 

perfect satisfaction, and will he kept in perfect 

order five years without charge. 

Agents wanted in all parts of the United 

States and the Canadas to whom the most lib¬ 

eral inducements are offered. 

All communications must be addressed to 

the undersinged, at the Eureka Sewing Machine 

Office and Patent Exchange, 

ItlA V Hi just purenaseu a stock oi rur, »yooi 
and Straw Hats, which I will sell at whole¬ 

sale or retail. Hats that are sold (the same 
kind) at $2 I sell for $1; 50 doz Canada Straw 
Hats, for the Farmer, at $L 13 per doz ; Palm 
Leaf, Leghorn and India Straw; and Panama 
Hats—all prices ; Broadcloth (all wool) ior 
Men or Boys’ Summer wear; at $1; Erminet, 
Satinet, Doeskins, &c., &c. 

CLOTHING. ALL-WOOL SUITS (in 
good stylk) for $8, and all other styles at the 
lowest prices; Boots and Siiors of the best 
quality, at a small advance from cost; Painted 
Carpets; Window Shades, Fixtures; Tassels, 
&c, &e; Crockery and Glass Ware; Children’s 
Carriages; Baskets, Tubs, Buckets; Furnish¬ 
ing Goods; Under Shirts and Drawers, at less 
than cost of importation ; Neck Ties from 1 ct. 
to 38c; Neck Stocks from 6 to 38e ; Men’s Half 
Hose from 5e to 38e per pair, and a great vari- 
ty of other goods, at low prices. 

15. COLjYIAJV, 
lO FRONT STREET, lO 

Salem, June 25, 1862. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
ESSEX ss. June 24, 1862. A warrant Las 

been duly issued by Hon. Geo. F. Choate, 
Judge of Probate and insolvency, for said 
county of Essex, against the estate of 

ELBRIDGE TRASK, of Danvers, 
in said county, shoe manufacturer, insolvent 
debtor ; and the payment of any debts, or the 
delivery of any property belonging to said in¬ 
solvent debtor, to him or for his use, and the 
transfer of any property by him, are forbidden 
by law. 

The first meeting of the creditors of said in¬ 
solvent debtor will be held at the Court of 
Insolvency at Salem, in said county of Essex, 
on the fourteenth day of July next, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, for the proof of debts, 
and the choice of an assignee or assignees of 

said estate. 
C. H. ADAMS, Dep. Sheriff, 

july 2 Messenger. 

PATTERSON’S 

LEATHER HANDLING MACHINE 

THE undersigned are agents for the above 
■ machine. It can be seen in operation at 

Pinder & Brown’s Tannery. 

may 7—3m CLARK Sl C1DDINCS. 

inn BBLS. DOUGLASS MILLS Flour, 
IU U a superior Wisconsin extra, rec’d 
this hay and for sale by GAYLE & CO., 

june 4 Phillips Wharf. 

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’WATCH 
SPRING SKIRTS, entirely new patterns ; 

Black Yelvet and Fancy Trimmings; . } Black Yelvet and Fancy Trimmings; . 
Black Buttons. ANN R. BRAY", 

june 4 No. 76 Federal street. 

WM. S. HILTZ, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

BOOK-B I N DE R, 
No. 157 Essex Street (up stairs), Salem. 

Bibles, Music, Magazines, Periodicals, and 
old books of every description bound with neat¬ 
ness and despatch at the lowest cash prices. 

Salem, Jvme 4, 1862. 1 y 

CROCKERY WARE. 
CHINA WARE, Glass Ware, Hard Ware, 

Wooden Ware, Plated Ware, Japan and 
Britannia Ware, of all kinds, constantly for 
sale at S U & E A SIMONDS, Salem, 

32 Lawrence Place, Sign of Tea Tray. 

Dry Goods at Reduced Prices. 
We have desirable styles of THIN GOODS, 

Top Buggy for Sale, 

SSOWasMiigton st, Hoston. 

NEARLY NEW, and in good condition.- 
Inquire at this office, or at 47 Holten St. 

South Danvers, June 25, 1862. 

THOS. DERMOT, Sole Agent. 

June 4—6m 

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS. Afresh addition to our stock, just received 

by 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

190 Essex afreet. 

which we shall sell at Cost. 
BLACK and WHITE THIN GOODS, for 

Mourning; 
MOURNING GINGHAMT—anew and desi¬ 

rable style of Goods for Travelling Dresses; 
Our customers are invited to call, as they will 

find it to their advantage. 
jy 16 ANN R BRAY, 76 Federal st. 

If von want to Sate Money, in pur¬ 

chasing Goods, go to CoLiiAN s, No. TO Front 

street, Salem. ap30-2m 

r- j Auction Sales. 

wiuuiayi yici iib:k, 
i ^Auctioneer, R<ial Fatale-and Stock Broker, 

; 34 Front Street,-,.,. 

Rea) Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacturing 
Stock bought and1 Sbid'dn Commumbn. 

Ms,solution or Copartnership* 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing upder 

tlie r firm of AItSRILL & LO W, -nT dis¬ 
solved T>yThe decease" ofitlid senior partner, 
ancl the business of the>lgtqjCofpartxvetship vjill 
be settled by the undersigned. All persons 
having claims against the late-firffl,find ^all 
persoqsfindebted to the said firm, are requested 
to make immediate settlement, 

terpuf Ji .film AARON T. LOW. . 

BOOTS, SHOES AND ROBBERS. THE subscriber, surviving partner of,the late 
firm of AveRild fe Low, being desirous of 

settling up' immediately the business of the:late 
t Copartnership, offers lor sale; at reduced prices, 
all the Stock of K . 

”, BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS " 

now in store. Thankful for past favors, he. 
would give notice that-he intends to keep a 
good and complete assortment of Goods in. his 
line of business,' and hopes to retilin tlie teon- 
-tihued patronage of all the customers of:,Uie 
late firm. .The public are invited, and may re- ' 
ly upon having goods of tlie best quality and 
at the lowest possible prices. Ji „::ja 

Personal attention, as heretofore, will he 
given to the wants of customers, and hife best 
endeavors will be exerted to give perfect satis¬ 
faction. AARON T. LOW. 

Salem, Nov. 20, 1861. , t 

OIuID !E33>TX>S 

IN THE RIGHT PLACE. ' 

Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills. 
--1 npHE BEST FAMIl.Y CA npHE BESTTAMILY CA¬ 

LL TH AllTlC in tlie world, 
used twenty years by five 
niiili.ins of-person* annual¬ 
ly, always give satisfaction; 
contain nothing injurious : 
patronized by the principal 
physicians and surgeons in 
the Union; elegantly coated 
with sugar. 

I.arge boxes25 cents; five 
boxes for oiie dollar.. Frill 
.directions with each box, 

Tjtl.T.AHUSSEK, I-KON Co, ) 
Florida,. July. 17, 1860. -$. 

To X)k. Her kick, Albany 
N. Y’J-My Deaf Doctor :— 
l write this to inform you of 

,_1 the wonderful effect of your 
Sugar Coated Pills on my eider daughter; -For three 
years she has been affected with a bilious derange¬ 
ment of the system, sadly impairing her health, which ' 
has been steadily failing during that period. When in 
New York in April last, a friend advised me totest 
your Pills. Having tlie fullest confidence in the judg- ; 
ment of my friend, I obtaint d a supply of Messrs 
Barnes & Park, Druggists, Park lfow, New York.—" 
Oh returning home we ceased all other treatment, and- , 
administered your Pills, one each night. The im¬ 
provement in her feelings, complexion, digestion, etc.,'' 
surprised us all. A rapid and permanet restoration 

>to health has been the result. We used less than five 
boxes, and consider her entirely well. I consider the 
above a just tribute to you as a Physician, and trust it 
will be the means of inducing many to adopt your 
PillB as their family medicine. 

I remain, dear sir, with many thanks. 
S. (i. MORRISON. 

Herrick’s Hid Strengthening Plasters 
CureR, in five hours, pains and weakness of the breast" 
side and back, and Rheumatic complaints in an equal, 
ly short period of time. Spread on beautiful white 
lamb ?l.-in, their use subjects the wearer to jje incoii; 
venienee, and each one will wear from one week to 
three months. Price 184 cents. ; 

Herrick’s Sugar Coate i Pills and Kid Plasters are" 
sold by Druggists and Merchants in all parts of the 
United States, Canadas, and South America, and may 
be obtained by calling for them by their full name. ' 

DR. U. It. HERRICK &. CO., 
Albany, N. Y. 

Sold in South Danvers, by T. A. SWEETSER,* 
GEO. E. MEACOM aud D. P. ti.ROSVENOR, Jit., and 
by Dealers everywhere this paper circulates. 

decl8—ly 

Good Tenement To Let. 

>EAR 14 Purk Street, South Danvers. Ap- 
l ply to L. W. ELLIOT, 
South Danvers, nov 27- Foster st. 

White Lead and Linseed Oil. 
A GOOD supply constantly on hand, and tor 

sale' by A. W. WARREN. ' 
Danversport, April 16, 1862. . 6m* ^ 

HEYLINCBERC’S 

HAIR DRESSING SALOON. 

DURING the warm season, J. J. HEYl.INOliKRO, 

will do Champooning, with the Egg Wash and 1/ will do Champooning, with the Egg Wash and 
Shower, for J5 cents. 

Champoonii.g, and Hair Cutting included, 25 cts. •••' 
The prices for Shaving will remain the same. • 
JIair Cutting, (rvithoat champooning) 12 cents. 

South Danvers, July 2. tf • 

then ew”taxlaw. “ 

CITIZENS’ EDITION of the New National 
Tax Law—complete, 10 cents. For sale by' 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
190 Essex street. . 

Salem Superior, 
A f\{\ BBLS. “SALEM SUPERIOR ”* 
4rvJ w Flour, ree’d this day, and for sale by. 

' i o n avtt? 0- no ^ 
GAILE & CO, Phillips Wharf. 

Canada Oats, 
"I BUSHELS bright and sweet CA! 
J. w ADA OATS, received this di 
and for sale by GAYLE & CO., 

may 16_ Phillips Wharf, Salem, 

Flour. 
A /ALT BBLS. FLOUR, “ Cataract” and 

ter vy “ Peerless” brands, made expressly.' 
for Baker’s UFe, received this day and for sale, 
by GAY'LE & CO., Phillips’ Wharf. 



■PfigccHatttous. 

Animal Remains Harmless. 
' ^ " Most readers of Charlotte Bronte’s 

works have, probably felt that tlic Ha¬ 

worth churchyard, while it added to the 

melancholy tendencies of the funily, had 

also a pernicious influence on their health. 

The conviction is a common one that a 

residence in the vicinity of a grave-yarcl 

dslikely to be unhealthy. But-a writer 

in the Xiotnsville Jottrnctl, who* seems to 

have given large observation to the mat- 

*er* says that putrescent animal matter 

‘nevef occasions' sickness. We extract a 

- few paragraphs : 

* All human experience teaches that ac¬ 

cumulations of vegetable filth, if moist, 

under the domination of a daily mean 

temperature of sixty degrees Fahrenheit, 

. will produce sickness. If the filth re 

mains, and is moist, and the daily moan 

temperature increases, the pestilence 

widens and deepens its ravages. There 

never has been, and never will be a depar¬ 

ture from these truths. Every spot on 

the earth, where the conditions which we 

have named existed, has produced severe 

sickness, and the conditions will always 

produce it. 

There is no instance in human history 

• inhere a pestilence has been produced by the 

decay of animal matter. Medical records 

are full of impressive and instructive facts 

on this point. Take, for example, the 

Butchers of Louisville. They live in 

such close proximity to one another, that 

the locality is called Butehertown, Their 

slaughter-houses are near their dwellings ; 

glue manufactories and other disagreeable 

establishments abound in the locality, 

and the summer’s breath is loaded with 

. the offensive odors of putrid animal mat¬ 

ter. The butchers live among these odors 

through the day and sleep among them at 

night; yet there is not a more healthy 

class of people in this city. 

An old grave-yard in the heart of the 

city of Paris emitted such odors that it 

was determined by the authorities to re¬ 

move the dead bodies. This was done 

in hot weather, but, although twenty 

thousand bodies in all stages of putrefac¬ 

tion were thus removed, no fever or pes-- 

. tilence was produced. Some of the work¬ 

men were knocked down by the overpow¬ 

ering odor, but the effect was momentary. 

During an epidemic fever in Spain, in 

1800, there were buried in Seville ten 

thousand bodies in one burying-ground, 

and twelve thousand in three others. In 

Cadiz, also, equally extensive burials oc¬ 

curred, and in the spring the earth crack¬ 

ed open and emitted the most noisome 

odors. The churches were filled with 

these odors, but there was no epidemic in ' 

either city, nor any sickness traceable to ^ 

this putrefaction. s: 

In Smyrna, the French governor of the v 

hospital said, that, during an epidemic of . 

plague, large numbers of dead bodies “ 

were laid on the burying-grounds unbur- 

led, and that his house was rendered in¬ 

tolerable by the stench, but himself and y< 

family were in perfect health throughout ta 

the visitation. j 

A man with his wife and two sons liv- m 
yc 

ed under the anatomical rooms of St. tr, 

Bartholomew’s Hospital. They lived a- ov 

midst the most reeking odors of putrefy¬ 

ing flesh, but he never had any sickness Pu 

in his family during the ten years. 

During the manufacture of adipocerc, 

at Conham, England, the entrails and 

useless parts of the carcasses of hundreds 

of animals were left around the manufac¬ 

tory, and the odors were horrible to the 

workmen, hut during the years the men 

worked among these odors, there was not 

a case of sickness among the men. 

Dr. Gordon gives an account of the 

stranding of a whale on the island of 

Santa Cruz. Its putrefaction loaded the 

air for weeks with the most offensive ^ 

odors, but there was no sickness from the 

effluvia. Dr. Gordon also speaks of the 

putrefaction of one thousand barrels of 

beef on the same island, which gave rise 

to such odors that men were employed to 

throw the barrels into the sea. None of 

the people in the neighborhood, nor any 

of the men employed in removint he 

nuisance, h$id any sickness. 

In various parts of this country myri¬ 

ads of fish are strewn over the land for - 

Siiloin anti Lynn Omnibus. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

Choice Spring Pigs for Sale. 
rp 11 Fj subscriber offers for sale nice PIGS of Mackie 
JL Prince Albert ami Chaster County breeds, o ON and after ,». nr.... v „„ Prince Albert and Chester County breeds, 0 

t ... , Wednesday, May 7, an Omni- which the Manklu took the First Premium at tha lat 
uus will leave Stage Office in Central St;,* Cattle Show, Prices reasonable. 

Salem, for Lynn, BYRON goodat.e, , 

LYNN & BOSTON 
BY OMNIBUS AND HOUSE GAR 
On and after THURSDAY, June 19th, 1SG2|, 

E. F. BURNHAM’S' 

; Line of Omnibuses will leave the Lynn and 
Boston Omnibus Office, No. 6 Allen’s Building, 
South Danvers, .passing. down Main street, 

fHhroiVBp! Washington street to J^ymji; ilnUjv * • 
" Leave South Danvers at f.fiO A. W. and 
12.60 and 4.50 P. M. . , . ( , , 

Leave Lynn at 10 A. M., and 2 1-2 and 
G 1-2 P. M. 

Rti°rr'nCf8 Building, Court —Bissolutioii of CopartncrshipT" 
street, Boston, at 8.I0 A. M., 1.15 and 5.16 P. Tm « n , . , „ t 1 
M., will meet the Omnibus at Lynn, at the TwE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un- 

above named hours, to take passengers to South ■ d.er the i\vm of SHACKLEY & MERRILL 
Danvers. is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 

BYRON GOODALE, , 
Near Tapley’e Brook. 

South Danvers, Mnrcit 27,.lfiiii • tf • At 8 30 a. m : and 1 30 and -1 30 p. m : 

OOPnecting at Lynn with the Lynn and Boston . it . 3? 33 it IK1X 1ST &> 
Horse Railroad for Boston. ” 

Broad and Sarins streets 1».». a,, n 1 ■Jf PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST -u 1o aa tuia aprmg s tre e ts, Xiynn, for Sal e w, u m « - s > 

at 9 50 a. m: and 2 60 and 6 60 p. m : Essex Street, Salem, 

or, on arrival of 8 i-i a. m. and l l-l, 11-4 Patent Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, 

U Eof'tOU. , M , , r . PhotoRraphn, Sphorcotypoa, Molainutypes, and patent 
cm ter Pictures, oj varous sir.es, taken with nil the 

CHARLES S. BUFFUM,- 

Central street, South liiuivers, 
Having pro ided himself with a 

wri*h” k: - t- y'1 

^ *-ji/ 4 i? 4. V * i ci i , r Photograplis, Sphorcotypoa, Molainotypea, ami patent 
J. are ^ l5ot\voen liyiin and Salem, 15 eta, or cm ’u*r Pictures, oi vamia taken with all Hie 

eight tickets for $1. - Through tickets from mprovomentn of the art. Portraits. Miniatures, En- 
Raleni to Boston, 30 Cents. For sale by the ‘'avinp, tfc., accurately copied. ViuwB taken when 

Driver, .and the Conductor in tha cars. —T(.' _, ,an ^ 

.. OiT £5TT3STlDiSSa-^'S, ;'‘b' 

The Coach will leave Salem at 8 30 a. m, and 
4 30 jp#tni *, .R^ttiming, wUT|aav$ Lynn at 10 
60 a.«i#Tdnd 6 50 p. hi,—br bft AAival of the 
9 16 a. m, and 1 16 p, m, cars from Boston. 

Express business between1 Salem and Lynn 
promptly attended to. 

may 7 MOSES A. SHACKLEY. 

Sunday Arrangements. 

Leave S. Danvers at 7.50 a.m., and 4.50 p.m, 
Leave Lynn at 9.30 a.m.. and 6.30 p.m. 

Cars leave Scollay's Building, Boston, to meet 

MOSES A. SHACKLEY, 
HENRY M. MERRILL 

South Danvers, Nov, 1, 1801, 

The subscriber Will continue to run the line 

raving’s, &c.; accurately copiml. ViawBtaktMi when 
osirod, jan 11 

¥i5SSRs7~CURK & mFDINGSr 

Wallis Stroot, South Danvers, 

Arc Agents for 

GEORGE W. FIS ICE & CO.’S 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS, 
CUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

FOR DRAINS. 

South Danvers, May 22, 1861. 

Potter, Baehelder & Co., 
(Successors to M. lllaekl 

DANVERS - PORT. 

SJ. & H. €L 

WASHINGTON STBEJtT, SALEM 
Manufacturers of " 

Rose Wood, Mahoydny, Black Walnut 
and Stained Wood : 

acul 

A/TAKING this our exclusive business, vre are MAKING this our exclusive business, n e aie 
ready at aii tiines and at the shortest notice ta 

furnish Grave Clothes of vaiious styles, as well as 
Collins and Caskets of the finest finish. Personal at¬ 
tention given, and delivered without extra charge to 
any of the neighboring towns. All ordei’s by expregs 
oi* otherwise will receive prompt attention. 

Black Walnut and White Wood 
... * «• W - _ -- g* Boards, Plank and Joists 

i%J fc w HEAR S iZy for sale. 
dec 14—tf ' _  ’ " -___i 

I* prepared to attend to all orders in or out of — Wrif A NT YT 1 A* HO 
town, with one or a phir of hor.sos. R- C- JVLAJN JN lJNCx cV 

_..._ ’ Successors to JOHN DIKE & CO., 

He furnisbes at hlfi Warerooms ukai.rhs in 

Kosewood. Mahogany. Black Walnut, and Stained COAL, WOOD, BASK, HAY, &c, 

the Omnibuses in Lynn for South Danvers, at °f 0,n?ubust:s ,w heretofore, and hopes by strict OOO A AS O Cl O A 
.Q In « .... .1 If it . nf.tontimi tn llin u-nnte *\P ^ A- __... • m w H VO I&M9 8,15 a m. and 5.15 pm. 

Through Tickets to and from Boston may be 
had of the Drivers and Conductors. 

Tickets to Lynn, 15 cents. 
Through to Boston, - 30 cents. 

Passengers called for at reasonable charges i 
notice is given at the Office. 

attention to the wants of the public to merit 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized to collect al 
bills and to settle all accounts against the late 
firm, and all persons interested are requested to 
uet accordingly. IL M. MERRILL. 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 18G1, tf 

nonce is given at the Office. MUiyROE’S PWUeS 08^ >U 

EXPRESS BUSINESS <L„« teD-5, 

at0SSKL“r„f.biOtomt,,m prompt,J' SOUTH DANVEES& BOSTON 
moderate rates.. furnished at short notiue, at EXPRESS. I O. T. TIATCinu. 

OF tlie various kinds usually kept in a retail 
yard. Constantly on bund 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lohigh, 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, 

Red and White Ash. 

Of all sizes, of the best quality, and at as low 
prices as can he'hought elsewhere. 

OFFIOE—No- 6 Allen’s Building. 
Order Box at post office, South Danvers, and 

South Danvers, June 18, 1862. 

photograph albIdvis. ANOTHER large addition to our stock of the 
above—and also the Cards—prices as low 

as Boston prices, or lower, at 
G il WHIFFLE & A A SMITH’S. 

SCRAP BOOKS. A FINE assortment of the various sizes—at 
very low prices, at 

G M WHIFFLE & A A SMITH’S, 
190 Essex street. 

G. W. TOTTER, 
J. Q. A. BAGIIELDER, 
C. T. EATCHELDER. 

tui'l'llll) Jl'lYll WSimiMflj 
of* all sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Cases furnished. 

PLATES—Silver and Plated. 

SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying out, &c. 

Am Tight PbhseuvKBs for preserving. 

Boxes to inclose bodies for transportion, etc. 

All of which will he furnished as low as at 

any other establishment, 

P&" All orders from neighboring towns will 

be promptly attended to. aug 7 

To the Ladies. and Gentlemen 
OF SOUTH DANVERS. 

JOHN* J-_ .A. SI-DIET^ 

Manufacturer and Dealer in Gastun Made 

COAL, WOOD, BASK, HAY, &c, 
3,83 DERBY STREET, 

SALEM, WiASS. 
N. C. B.OHI1XNS, 

oct!7 

11. O. MANNING. 

Express leaves South Danvers lit 10 1-2 a m 
J’'eight “ “ “ at fi p. ni. 
Express leaves Huston at 3 1-2 p m 

; freight “ '• «t 5p,m! 

OFFICK—No. G Allen’s Building, South 
Danvers Square. 

Order Box W. M. Jacobs’ store, Main street. 

Express Opfice, in Boston, 5 Congress 
Square; Freight Office, 1 Fulton st. 

Also an Order I5ox at 86 Pearl street. 

Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 
niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &e. 

-A.Trt.3VC‘Y" EXPRESS. 

Packages received and sent forward daily for Haiti 
more, Fortress Monroe. Annapolis, Washington, Ai 
exandrln, and any other point where the different rug- 
intents are sta’ioned: 

*W3VE. O. TvTTTKTPiOEl, 
South Danvers, may 21—tf 

thomas pi nFoci<7~^ 
BX. AT BR, 

BALliM, MASS. 

Orders may be left at his Yard, No. 25 Pen- 
body St., or at bis house No. 6 Hancock street, 
South Salem, 

Hoofs covered with any kind of Slates, ac¬ 
cording to order. All woik warranted. 

Salem, May 7, 1862. tf 

Aim It. Bray, NO, 76 Federal Street, 
-m:alha in - 

Camel’s Have Cools, 
Salem, may 12, 1SG2. tf 

Bare Cliance for Bargains. 
nLOSING OUT SALE! 
Vj Large and line stock of j 

JEWELRY, SILVER PLATED WARE, ! 
AND FANCY GOODS, * 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. f 
______ c 

JOSEPH J. RIDER 

A “WORD” FROM THE FAMOUS 

Whose Bargains in Good, Durable, and 
Fashionable 

READY-MADE CLOTHING 
ASTONISHES THE WORLD. 

Why is it that LANE is so Popular ? 

WHY IS IT THAT THE GREAT MASS OP THE 

l'EOPLhl HUY 1 HEIR GOODS AT 

“ L A^3STE5’1S?” 

These are questions the answers to which you 

will do well to remember. 

1st. We do a strictly “CASH BUSINESS,” 

buying and selling for “nett cash,” whereby 

saving much from bad debts, and have great ad¬ 

vantages in buying goods. 

2d. We employ none but first-class artists 

in the cut and manufacture of our goods, there- 

C. T. BATCHELDER. jiffy 19—tf 

w s. F L I N~T\ 
Manufacturer and Dealer In 

XISTTSTER, SOLES, 

AND SHOE ST1FFEN1NGS OF ALL KINDS. 
2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

To E;cti 

A LARGE ROOM, with Sky Light 12 foot 
square, suitable for a Daguerreotye Saloon; 

has been used tor that purpose. Also a large 
room suitable for a Dry Goods Store, both of 
which are centrally located. Apply to W. O. 
BATCIIELDER, 138 Main st. 

South Dan vers, April 2, 1802, tf 

Important to the Afflicted 
D1U DOW continued to bo cocsulted at his office, 

Nos. 7 and 9 Nmlicott stroot. Boston, on nil ilis- 
easoB of a 

PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATlIHE. 

Hy a long courao of study and practical experience 
of tin tinitod extent. Dr. D. Iiuh now the gralilleutlon 
pt presenting the unfortunate with r.-mudien that 
have never. Hlnee lie first Introduced ihom, failed to 
cure the most alarming eases of 

GONOItUtlCEA AND 8YPIIIHS, 

Henonth his treatment, nil the horrors of venereal 
and impure blood, Impotcney, fierofnla, Gonori hoen 
Ulcers, pain and distress ia the regions or procrea¬ 
tion, Inflammation of the Bladder and Ivhliioi b, Hy 
drocele, Aheesses, IlnmoiH, frightful Hweliitigs, anil 
the long train of horrible symptoms uitonding tills 
class of disease, are made to become as liarmloss as 
tue simplest ailing ) of a child. 

SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 

Dr. D. devotes a grt at part of his time to the treat- 
meat of thoso ovum calls, d hy a secret anil solitary 
habit which ruins the Imily and mind, unfitting the 
unfortun ite individual for husitiess or socieiy. Some 
or the gatl anil melancholy eflVets produced by early 
habits of youth, aru Weakness of the Buck nod 
limbs, Dizziness of the head, Dimness of sight, Pul- 
pitution ot tlio heart, IJys|H*])Nia, NvrvmiMnoMH, l>«- 
rimgeuient oi the digestive functions, Hvmiuoms of 
Coiismiiption, &c The fearful i if, cm o‘n the mind 
arc much to he dreaded; loss of uienmrv, coiifiisiou 
of Weas, depression of spirits, ev'I 'forel.odings, 
aversion of society, isolf-dintruu, timidity, &e„ ,u„ 
among tlio evils produced. 8nc.li persons should, he 
fo o contemplating inasiimony, consult a physician oi 
experience, mid ho nt once restored to health and 
happiness. 

1 utumtH who wish to remain under I)r. Dow’s treat¬ 
ment a tew days or weeks, will he furnished with 

of nil kinds. 

Ladies’, Misses’ and IJliildren’s IlootB and Shoos, O 
all kind*,;made to order, at short notice. 

No. 15 LAFAYETTE ST., SALEM, MASS? 

53“Repairing, of every description, dojie in tlio host 
manner. Also, for sale—Liie Uoppor-Toed Bootees, for 
Children_ oet21-tf 

2 SILVER Platod Egg-Cuj>« for $ i—at 
RIDER’S, 1,38 Essex st. 

Are you Insured? 
THH subscriber would respectfully call vonr niton 

lion to tlie fact that he is fully prepared to effect 
iNSUKANCE AOAINsT I’TltKj.to any amount, at current 
rates, on 

Dwellinff Houses, JJartis and their contents, 
stores, Stocks of Goods, Furniture, No, fja.t 

and on buildings in process of erection. 

And that lie is the authorized Agent for the following 
responsible 8toek and Mutual Companies, viz; 

Thame* Insurance Co., /Stock.) Norwich, Conn. 
Capital—$o<)(>,0(H). 

Amos W. Prentice, Pie*. Oliver 1\ It’ce, Soc’y 

Conway Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 
Capital and Surplus—$260,000 

James !•’. Whitney, Pres. David O, Rogers, Sec’y. 

City Insurance Company, (..Stock) Boston. 
C.ipi al—$tau,(iO(). 

Samuel P. liny ward, 1'res. Austin W. Benton, Soe’.y 

Hamilton Miilunl Insurance Company, Salem, 
Capital—$600,000. 

V\ in. O. Prescott, Pro*. Jolin T, Burr.ham, Boc’y. 

Engle Fire Insurance Company, Boston. 
Capital—$;<J0,0(10, 

Henry Ear], Pres. j.;. T. Uiidorhlll, Boc’y. 

Mutual Safety Insurance Co., South Bonding, 
C ■pita)- $300,000 

Horace P. Wakellild, Pres. D. p. tvheeleck, Scc’y. 

Also, will effect Insurance on tlie LIVES OF IN- 
IIIVIDIfAI.8, for one year, seven years, or for the 
wholo term ot lifu, in tlio 

Maasiwhusetts--Mutual Life Lin. Co., Springfield, Mass. 
,, ,, Capital and AsseUrt—$:i7c,0(l0. 
Caioh Bice, Pioh. |>. jj, |)(M|I| Suc'y. 

W liliani Mack, M. D , Medical Examiner. 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., 

18 Was-bington st. and 34 Front st., Salem. 
ej li20-i 

dlTRHIJOfi^^ MUJjETT, ' 

iiyspepsia itemeay. 
1 DR. DARIUS HAM’S 

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT! 
Tins Medicine has been used by the public for six 

years, with increasing favor. It is recom¬ 
mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Ilcart-buni, Colie Fains, 
Wind in Stomach or Fains in the Bowels, 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 
Complaints,, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 
Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, Exhilabatiss, Invigorates, 

but will not Intoxicate oh Stupefy. 

\ S A MEDICINE, it is quick and ef- 
1%. factual, curing tlio moot aggravated case* of Dys 
papain, lCidnoy Complaints, and all other d< range 
mourn of tlio Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner. 

It will instantly revive the most melancholy and 
drooping spirits, and restore tlie weak, nervous and 
sickly to health, strength and vigor. 

Persons who, from tlio injudicious nun of liquors, 
havo boeonio dejected* and their nervous systems 
shattered, constitutions lire lie» down and subject to 
that horrible curse to humanity, tlie DKt.IRIU.it Tnit- 
MENS, will, almost iiitiiiodiatoly, fuel the happy and 
healthy invigorating efficacy of Di‘. Ham’s Invig- 
oiating Spirit. 

WHAT IT WILL 1)0. 
Dost:—One wine glasH full ns often as access ary. 
Ono dose will removo all Bad Spirits, 
One dose will cure Heart-burn. 
Throe doses will cure ludlgostl*n. 
One dose will give yon a Good Appetite. 
One dose will stop the distress tig pains of Dyspepsia 
One dose will remove the distressing ami disa¬ 

greeable effects of Wind or Flatulence, and a; soon as 
the stomach receives the Invigorating Spirit, the dis¬ 
tressing load and ad painful feelings will he removed. 

One dose will remove the most distressing pains 
of Colic, either in tlie stomach or bowels. 

A fow doses will remove ail obstructions’ in tlio 
Kidney, Bladder or Urinary Organs. i 

Eastern Railroad. 

On and after MONDAY, Ap. IRj, 
Trains leave Balein’ daily, (Suiffia 

* cepted.) 
•e From SALEM -for LYNN add BO,c 
0 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.m., 1, 2.30, 5.30, 7.ig 

ltb. Beveyly* 8.16 ain. 1, 3.15, 3,45 
o 7.05, 7.45 pm. ’ 
is '• W Beach, Man’f and Glouc’ 8.15 a.m 

5.45, pm. . - 
j Newburypor,t, 3.:15, am, 1, 3.45, 5.45 

7-05 p.m. . ^ ; : .. . 1 
Amesbury, 8,Id, am., 3.45, 5.46, p.m, 
Fortsmouth, 8.15, am., 8.45, 5.45, pm, 

• Portland, 8-15, am.. 8.45, pm. 
Marblehead, 7.15, 8.15, 9.25, 11.15 a 

5 3.41, 5.45. Y. 15, pm. 
BOSTON for'SALEM, 7.30, 8.30, 103i 

12.15, 2.80?, 8, 4, 5, 6.20, 7, f9.30, p m! 
Portland-for Salem, 8.45 am ., 3 pm. 
Portsmouth for Salem, 7.15, *H,ig 

1 *5.30, pm. 
Amesbury, for Salem, 7.35, 9.40, am. 

pm. 
Ncvvburyport for Salem, 7.05, 8, 10 ar 

6.15. 
Ipswich for Salem, 7.25,8.25, 10.25 am 

6.40 p.m. 
Gloucester for Salem, 7.10, 10.10, am. 

pm. 
Beverly for Salem, 6.50, 7.50, 8.60, 10.5 

12.50, 5.20, 7.05, pm. 
L-, nn for Salem, 8, 9, 11, am., 12 4j 

4.30 5.30, 6.50, 7.30, flO.OO. 
Marblehead for Salem, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45 

12.45, 1.45, 5.15, 6.45. pm. 
♦ Or on arrival from the East. 
fOn Wednesdays 11.15, F. M. via Sa 

Branch, and on Saturdays at 10.15 pm. 

Soistls Reading Rrancii RaJim 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, 1S61, Ti 

leave L. Banvers for Boston, 6.45, 9.55, 
3, 6 p. m. 

Boston for Salem, at 7, 12 m., 3, 5.80 pa 

Essex Railroad. 
Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrence 

Way Stations, at 7.05, 11.20 a. m. 4.55 p. 
Trains leave Lawrence for S. Danver 

a. m., 12 40, 6 p. in. 

Salem aaid Lowell Railroad^ 

On and after MONDAY", Nov. 4th, 18( 
Trains will run as follows : 

Leave Loivell f<t Salem, 7.25 am. *2.45 pn 
“ Salem Station for Lowell. *9.40 am., 5.55 

1 he 7.26 am am., and 5.55 pm., trains i 
nect at West Danvers Junction with trail 
Lynufield Centre, South Reading, Molr 
Malden and Boston ; also for Topsficld, Bcxf 
North Danvers, Georgetown, and Newburyp 

Leave Salem for Ballardvale, Andover, Li 
reneo and Haverhill, 9.40 am., or 4.55 ; 
For Methuen, Manchester, & Concord, 9.40 ; 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWBUltYPO 

By connection of trains at West Danv 
i’cruolifl who mo Hurimmly aii’lietml with any Kid- ’ 

ney CunqilaintH mu misuiod upoody reiicf by a dose By connection of trains at \Vest Dam 
oi two, and a radical euro by the uh« of ono or two Junction passengers by 7.15 am. train from N 

i.otiii*. NIGHTLY DISSIPATION. bury port, Georgetown, Haverhill,Bradford, 1 

Persona who. from dissipating too winch over night 
and feel tlio evil effects of poisonous liquor*, in violoul 
lieu da clip*, sickness at stomach, weakness, • giddiness, 
Ac , will find one (lose will removo ail bad feelings. 

Lndiea of weak and sickly constitution-!, should take 
tlie Invigorating Spirit three times a day ; it will make 
them strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstruc¬ 
tions and Irregularities from the menstrual organs, and 
restore the bloom of liualth and beauty to Lho careworn 
face. 

During pregnancy it will bo found nn invaluable 
medicine to removo disagreeable sensations at the 
itomncli. 

Ail the proprietor asks, Is a trial, and to induce this, 
he has put up tbo l.vvmniuTi.vu Si’iuxt in pint bot¬ 
tles, a t 50 ets., quarts ®J, 

General Depot, 48 Water Street, N. Y. Sold hy 
Weoks &. Potter, 154 Wnsliington-st. Boston, and In 
S. Danvers, by Goorgo IS Meacuui, ’J’. A. Sweetaer 

,D. I*. UroHvouor, Jr., and hy Druggists everywhere. 
___ ly 

3mB.MKE.SWT- C©A1. 
TUST landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 
o tlie best in the world for tlomoBtio use. 

POTTER, BACI1ELDER & CO., 

Successors to M. Black, Jr. 
_ Dimvefsport, May 6, 1861. tf 

E.“ 1ST. PRIOEl 

lord, or Topsficld, via. Danvers Railroad, ir 
proceed without delay to South Danvers a 
Salem. Passengers leaving Salem (Court Hot 
Station) by 5.55 p ra., or South Danvers, (Sal 
and Lowell Railroad Station) may proceed i 
rectly to Topsfield, Georgetown Haverhill, 
Newburyport. Through Tickets can be obtai 
d at the several Ticket Offices. 

’ K&asHAirs 
DANVERS, SO. DANVERS & SALE. 

EXPRESS. 
Leave DANVERS (daily) at 9 A. M. 

“ SALEM at 11 P. M. 

ln,7r.'!mrNcP 7 street, 199 Essex st, ai 
J / Dor by Square. 

All buHiness promptly and faithfully attended to. 

wGtf thuiro'-der"1'" a,'° requested 

,, .T tll° ofiiee, should be tnarkt 
“MarHhiill’8 lixpresH.” ... 

by giving to the purchaser an elegant and tasty n/,vinr hl contemplation an immediate change pleasant rom^'tuul chS forb^rdmaSat 
fit. nomhinod with moot of business, offers his entire stock oi Fine May, I Gil—ly. out .mourn alt,. 
fit, combined with great durability. 

3d. We always keep a very largo stock, and 

you are sure to find garments suited to your 

taste and pockc-t. 

4tli. Our corps of salesmen are all gentle¬ 

men, and you have no fear of being abused if 

you do not purchase ; but they will, on the con¬ 

trary, take great pleasure in showing strangers 

over our immense establishment. 

5th. We invite strangers, who ate making 

purchases in the city, to make our store their 

head-quarters, and send any bundle or package 

here for safe keeping. 

:c STJR_A.3STC3-BI^S 3 

“ CITIZENS,” 
When next in Boston in search of 

Fob Either MAN or BOY, visit 

Jewelry, 
Pure Coin Silver Ware, 

Rich Plated Ware, 
Fancy Goods, 

Spectacles, 
Cutlery, 

&(!., &c. 
at greatly Reduced Prices, wishing 

of all at the earliest nossible time. 

CAUTION 
TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH, 

Dll. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No 7 Emllcott 
street, Boston, is consulted dally for all dim-imes jnci- 

Cutlery, dent to tlie female *ystom. Prolapsus liter! or fall- 
&C., &c. '114 dio Womb, Fluor Albuq .Stippri'8-don, and oth- 

at greatly Reduced Prices, wishing to dispose p«.r?S 

at 1 C!U iet'*' POSStblc time. in a very few d .y«. No invariably eortain is tlio new 
1 his stock is quite new, and was carefully mode of treatment, that most obs.iuate complaints 

selected for the Salem trade, and offers an ex- in i.crfr'ct'health"' limu’Ul'' l'orsou 1,0011 

Old Silver taken in exchange. 
Don’t fail to call before purchasing Dr. Dow, smeo 1845, liaviiif? eonfinod liis whole at- 

elsewhere ns all articles are guaranteed as' per Di'seases and SfiTl’ Inm^.H^^uowiLK'lm 
representation, and prices will be satisfactory. snneri-.r in tbo United Nut ns. *’ 110 

JOSEPH J ItIDER, N U-—All luttei’s must contain one dollar, or they 

_-N()’ 2 West Block 183 Essex street. m. to. r. m. 

UOLD PENS. New styles at low pri- _ 
VJ cos— every l’un wnrrnntod, at CERTAIN CTTUTi1 

G M WlUm.H * A A SMITHS, VX AJ.IN CURL 
nlfly t4_Sign of tho Five Goldi n Hooks, IN ALL CASES, Oil NO CtIAltGE8 MADE. 

T3HO TOGRAPHIC ALBUMS. New Dr. Dow i* eonHuItnd dally, from 8 ft in. to 8 p. m 

I and duslrnbln patterns—koiiio of the regular Htyloa uvni v' i!ii,mi>!,ftna<l.!Li<'ill'P|,lt 1111,1 rlironin disnnhcs «if 
in Turkey Morocco blotting* for sale at two-tbirda tiMition .i.,1, xltnofm ’ ,nv ,,<r *»y hi* unwoarlnd at- 
tho former tiriceH-l.y wl.i.d, .« ?. / l,nl>ry kol-K-d a reputation 

G M WHIFFLE & A A SMITH’S, 190 Essex st. obiniii ad vice 8 1,0‘“ ^ pnrts ,,f' Cl,u“tly to 

pORT-FOLiosrof' .«ry !,Jtor':W!:aM 
T . fou.iust recn.vod fr,,m tho inanufncturors. Also, 7 Endieott Htroot, Boston. Tlioso win/need the tr. 
Gammon and Ciiess Boaros—-for sale hy vices of nn oxpe/iancod bhVHician unit suninn,. 

JPaniRure, Clui irs, 

^ 259 & 261 ESSEX ST, 
Sftliun, line 14—ly 

E. ^.BUB 1ST 
BULK aOKNT FOll 

SARGENT tfe CO.S’ 

M AGIO SOAP, 

For South Darners & Salem. 
OFFICE—Central ht., opp. Lowell Depot, at 

Burnham's Express Office, So. Danvers. 

Price $3.50 per 100 Lbs. 
Orders sent by mail or otherwise to So. Dan. 

vei’B will bo promptly attended to. tf-oot3 

FOWLER’S SCHOOL GRAMMAR, 
AND MuGIIatock'* First I.min Book, l'or sale at tlio 

introdnciiim prices, by 
G M WHIFFLE tf. A A SMITH, 

_ At tlio . ,t ml of H U liipplo tf Non. 

1ST. JPFITCJ3 I t?lF Being connnetcd with tlie RAILROAD 
j urn enabled to forward Notes, Dralts and Bills fi 

Manufacturer and Dealer in m/im/n.'Vi •SI11!llc. I,ilo!'ae°3’ lo !l11 acceasib) 
points in the United States, at the usual rates 

M -X It NESSES, .■...!»■■!_ F. G. MARSHALL. 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, i£bott’3 South Danvers &Salen 
WHIPS. . 

— also— Leave South Danvers, . . . 71 am lpn 

“■"1 *"»*»«« B»g* JSjL.* 
All orders for Mnnufaeturuig and Ronaitinu °” M“n ,stnH\t> s«'Th Dowers; and at 7 Washing 

executed with promptness, and in the best TL^TTnt’ ai111 :lt Rood's in the Market, Salem. 

,n,ulner’ SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY i 
237 Essex Street, Salora, Mass. IPOZEf 3SriE3'Y?lv7* "yo~R.Tr 

^LBook & .rob Printing SteamoM Train. 
OF uviiitY niisoniPTioN, 1 lC °n y Boats Landing at Jersey City. 

AMD WHIPS. . 
- ALSO - 

Trunks, Valises and Traveling* Bags, 
All orders for Manufacturing and Repairing 

executed with promptness, and in the best 
manner. 

237 Essex Street, Salom, Mass. 
mchl3-t‘f 

/||V .Boole & Job Pj’iTLbiiig; 

OP UVIiltY JtliHenil’TION, 

G M WIIU’FI.E & A A SMITH'S, 
nlaY 14 Sign of tho Five Golden Hooks, 

T3HOT(3GRAPHIC ALBUMS. ” New 
X and duHirnbln pattern*—koiiio of the regular Htyloa 
in Turkey Morocco lii.iiiiiig* for sale at two-thirda 
tho former prieoH—iiy 

G M WHIFFLE tf. A A SMITH'S, 190 Essex at. 

G M WHIFFLE & A A SMITH. 

WHITE DINNER WARE; White 
V t Tea Ware, and White Toilet Ware, at 

livo him a cull. 
May, 1865- ly 

not, Boston. Thoso who need -tlie *er- 
po.-ionemiphysician and surgeon should 

ma.V 14_H C & E A SIMONDS , 33 Front st 

FAMOUS CLOTHING PALACE! FL2^!,N® 
X Flowing Blue Ware, of till kinds, conutantiv fi 

House Lots for Sale. 
TWENTY Houho Lots of good size, 

are offered for mile, on a new street 
on land of the miliscriher, loading from 

T Ahum Htnud. btiintr a luiiititinnfLm 

31 AND 32 DOCK SQUARE, 

Boston, April 2.7. 

manure, which load the air with flagrant f , MUSICAL NOTICE. rBM,nC„ uu.iUKit, 

hnt „n nf fovpr nor anv form Chickering & Sons’ Piano-Fortes, A LL «^-»nd«f«n assortment of Brushes, 
odor, but no case oi lever nor any iorm ann r. bray, no. .6 Fede.-m sl A constantly for sale at 
of pestilence has ever been known to ffilKSSgaaBlwouid inform her friei.dB in Soutii Dim fc> c tf lu A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. of pestilence has ever been known to 

spring from this source. 

A PimniCTioN.—Gov. Stanley in a speech to 

his old neighbors in North Carolina, says— 

•Listen to me ere it is too late. Tho march of 

;his army cannot continue with the B»me poli¬ 

ty, Tell your secession brethern so. In 12 

months more there won’t be room in North Ca- 

olinn for a slave foot. In the name of reason, 

top. Lincoln’s rebuke to Hunter is significant. 

Iced the warning he gives.” 

An exchange says, that “a gallant officer 

vho was at Shiloh writes, that he heard a dis- 

inguiahed officer say, after the battle, that every 

ran of liis command fought as if ha had a copy 

ft he Louisville Journal in his pocket, ” 

13?* Never try to make a friend. Enemies 

ome fast enough without cultivating the crop, 

nd friends who arc brought forward by hot- 

ouse expedients, are apt to wilt long before 

uey are ripened. 

Chio®-Bv.—Few people think of the full'tm- 

art of these words, in useing them.—Very 

W know of the origin of them. This phrase 

a contraction of the religious expression 

led be with you.” 

frW£[^*pn vers, and the publlo generally that alio 
U J V ]J IX keeps for salo and to let GtiD.kcring 6 
Sons’ IMuno Fortes. They are selected with grout 
ctvro, and need only to be tried to prove their superior- 
ty over every other in tlie maiket. The very best 
orms given. 

MANNING & NICHOLS’ SERAPHINES 
For sale anil to let. For power and quality of tone 
none can surpass them, A. R BRAY, 

76 Federal atr 

BLANK BOOKS. 
■tttE have just manufactured a fine lot of 
VV Blank Books, suitable for school and oth¬ 

er purposes. Orders for Blank Books promptly 
attended to, and warranted to suit. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A HMITII. 

FOOT TUBS. JAPANNED FOOT TUBS, at 
8 04BA SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

BENNETT & HEARD’S Massachusetts Digest—voi. i—for sale 
by G AI WIIIPPLE & A A SMITH’S. 

HARPER’S MONTHLY 370R July. Subscription* received for nil American 
? sml Foreign Feriotiiuats—bnek numbers furnish¬ 

ed at It M WHIFFLE & A A SMITH 

ENGLISH COM. LAW REPORTS. 
T7 ULUMJ5 99—just published find frir sala by 
V Q. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

ALBUMS AND P HOTOC RAP H S 

THE best assortment at the lowest possible 
prices, at 
G. M. WIIIPPLE & A. A. SMITH’S, 

100 Essex street. 

TjlLOWING WARE, Mulberry and suffer With Nurv.ii,.* Debility, Loss of Memory Fro 
JL Flowing1 Bine Ware, of till kinds, conMantly for y0'0/’ &r., &c , by ono wlm lias ’cured 
sale at 8 0 & E A SIMONDS’, ,T2 Front st. ! ' u H M.",1U1H’ a<“ir being put to great ex- 
—--- - - -- peuso and inconvenience, through the use of worth 

pHINA And GLASS WARE. French i«HVUe‘,i‘:I“I0H i-y learned Doctors. Sing),; 

Li and English China Sets-and Out and Pressed E*q^milnf ‘i’ A, I’AMUKI11'- 
Glaus Ware of all hind.*, constantly for sale at iialVaddressed m,vn1 ° lllu'1()S1I16 a post- 

14 _S C tf I! A HIMONDH’, 72 Front ,t. ‘Addas'OH AllV^H A. LAMBERT, Esq., 

GREEN BLINDS, inayai-Jm___Greeiipninr. Long- Island. N. V. 

OA 33 and 36 inches wide, at S. C. & E. \ *u11 n88,°jjlt'’*-“t HOSIERY, at 
tJVj SIMONDS, 32 Front Street, Salem. ^ ANN It. BRAI’S, 70 Federal nt. 

FEATHER DUSTERS7^ “ A Full assortment of GLOVES—at 

\ LL sizes—and a full assortment of Brushes, 1 ^ ^ ^ federal st. 
IX. constautlv for sale at A Full assortment of THIN DRESS GOODS 
_B C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. W f°r Summey Wear, at 76 Federal st. 

SPADES, . OMALL Figured WOOL I)E LAINES for 
N HOVELS, Hoes, Rakes, of the best qualitv ° Children—entirely new styles. 

D at SO & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st T) LACK LACE VEILS, at Bnrgains-at 

WHITE CHINA ’ ANN II Bit AY’S, 76 Federal st.. 

SPADES, SHOVELS, Hoes, Rakes, of the best qualitv 
at S 0 & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st 

WHITE CHINA 
rpEA SETS, Cake Baskets, and a general as- CUT WARE. 

A sortmentof White China Ware, just open- /"lUT Tumblers and Goblets: Glass Dishr 
ed at S 0 & E A SIMONDS, 32 Front st. Vj etc., nt £ 

Land in Its vicinity is rapidly advancing in value*ami 
a good opportunity Is now niriinled to obtain a good 
Iiouiu* lot Ht ft cheap price mid on easy tormH 

Applic. aion may ho made to ili« Hobscriber, 

Bontli Danyors, March 2«tln\SU1 1 OM’ 

nHEAP PAPEUS.-700 Itiills pretty 
\J low priced Papers, just rec’d at 

Cottnge ror SaliL ” 
'JGB finliHcrihoroffm'B for Rule, tho 

A,m lK’ 0,1 tbemont 

Huiitli PanvcrR. June 6._EBI5N 8. POOR. 

For SaliL 
MB ™\er PWELLING HOUSE situated 

Executed wilii l.ta t lkmm C 
AT Tins office, If stoumhont express train leave the Boston Sc 

D W BO WHO IV --~ i» Station, Albany st., at 5.30 
’ J,’.;’ d!Ul-v’ eonnecting with the new steamers 

ahum ix— iVfixr SXpressly :for tllis line) CITY OF BOS- 
PHOTOCRAPHIC PICTURES. Moiitbty«, Wednesdays, 

Rooms No. 175 Enies at, Bnlnin, [Downing’* Block) Jewett” TnV- 1 /NEW YORK, Capt. 

1,r?-^a,7",li',,,,wUn ln,,la hik, Oil and IVnlor colors. -Y'11 1t0Uch ftt the wharf of the 
I articular attention paid to roM.irlng old Bn- ^ R«ilrond at Jersey City, fSundavs 

tw^*^*'1^*r»*«V« tho crowded 
«1Hnti! ayH’ rol,1"y° I’h'H'leB, Blotches, 'inn, sures ample time for Breakfast before tho 

-ssaffraass& utZooW'^Ti"- waii“ »<• wvr 

.stxssj* ‘"“™ ... )'"iir;1. i,"d«,L 
HOk F. CHAPMAN, Prn tlral Ohcmist, ^ Washington street. 
1 ail Broadway, New York. Imough tickets to Pliiladelpbia, Baltimore 

Hampden green: J^w-hmgwn ^ “ to w«hi„po« 
i nf oil >!» _ —--"”U’ U'lvL1> J*» Agent. 

HAMPDEN GREEN. IN cans of all sizes, at 

__SC & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

CLOTHES FRAMES. CRAM’S Patent Clothes Horses—all sizes—at 
« C tf E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

VICTOR HUGO’S NEW NOVEL. LES Misorablea, Cosette—50 cents, at 
G. M. WIIIPPLE & A. A. SMITH’S. 

tSoiilh Darners & Salem Line of 
Omnibuses. 

fYN and after MONDAY, Nov. 4, 1861, the 
y South Danvers and Salem Line of Omni¬ 
buses will run as follows : 

Leave the Hourly Office, South Danvers at 

JXTJ3VAT 

l & A. A. SMITH’S 

books’ 

11 KBKN 8. POOR. \ alG M WIIIPPLE & A A SMITH’S — T«0 io i « 7 i' ? I"2’,10’ 10 1'3. H. 11 1-2. a. 
- Xl Essex street:— iv"~-L 1 1-2, 2, 2 i-2, «, a 1-2. 4. 4 1 

101 Salt. Loeklmrt’s Life of Scott, vols 7 '8- The 6 ° .V2, 7< 7 K2, 8, '). 

The DWELLING HOUSE situated J-1™' h? M™ Horace Mann; Tlio f?®' ?00In' afc Nee^"® AHawkes’s, 
on Main street, nearly opposite the (n1)]dc'u M 13 Conway, author of the r btrcct’ aild ftt tlie 0ffices. 
Monument, and lately occupied bv ‘‘Hejeeted Stone Boston Review, for July • -nf 011 the 1,efiulai' rout«, 6i 
ms O. Murray. Apply to 1 y U'e City Banker, by the author of ‘• White ’ 01 fweuty Tickets for $1 00. 

luaS trio,•« •> J vvnue- Passenacrs called fm- n,. _ 

THIN GOODS, IN Great varieties. We have received tills 
week new styles Thin Dress Goods—very 

cheap; 
Light MoZambiques at 1 shilling, which will 

compare, with 60 cent goods ; 
Plaid Challies, new styles, at 25 cents ; 
Black and White Foulards, at a low price. 
Efr' A full assortment nf desirable Goods, 

which we ahull sell at a small advance. 
je 4 ANN It BRAY, 76 Federal st. 

TABLEAU TLERY. j A FULL assortment of American Knives and J 
Folks, in Ivory, Horn, Ebony and Cocoa 

FIFTY CENTS 
10 Quires of superfine white, ruled 

Note paper, large sizu—superior quality for 
tile price,—at J 

GENERAL MITCHELL. ' 
su N excellent Card Photograph of the Astron* 

omer General—also many other desirable 
lijects, just received by 

<4- M. WHIPPLE Sc A A SMITH 

IS U M M E R R E A D1 KlcT ‘ 

Rev. James O. Murray. Apply to ” U 0y 

, AMOS MERRILL. 
_South Danvers, March 27. 

W ““black silks: 

srr f„r<’SClU,‘' mir of BLACK 

____ ANN B BBAt, 76 Federal Bt, 

Plano Fortes Timed, liepaircdlmd 
Regulated. 

- r^le subscriber respeotfully in- 
forins tho citizoiiH of Houth I)an- 

* u 9 vers that lie will be in town every 
Wednesday, and will attend to all orders en¬ 
trusted --- . 

,n-- „ . ‘ regular route, 6 cents 
or Iwenty Tickets for $1 00. ' 

I assengers called for or left off the route ai 

- CHEAP BOOKS.- ‘h° f“« ’’i» >» 1* BOOKS from our Circulating Library sold at Uxtka Coaches furnished, at all hours at 
a great reduction from the usual prices_ reasonable prices. ’ 

eali and extunme at __110v27_ HENRY M. MERRILL. 

, PiNGREE>S JOB WAGON, 
YAF excellent quality, for sale at 1 joVwork andTfiI1-pv<?!,arot1 to (to 1x1 kinds o 
U G M WIIIPPLE & A A SMITH’S taro and Merchandize of T” a-S ?',em°T{nK Fnrni ---- o. | | ,F . ;'V ,1<Uzt5.<,t. deseripllou about toivn, 

MPA ITU- Order.Vm ?iU,e ““'shborliiff town*. ’ 
”^ALTH. . til be jocetved ftt tbo Eskcx Railroad Sta IIS Friends and Foes hv It Ti 'iii',..„i<.ri /*' *’Unt’o store, on tlie Square. 

M. I) L T D inui i r i ' ‘ llssoy» *‘nlllnl tyr Past favors, bo would *olieit a eontin* 
I 1 f, ir itmmnrPn lshe(1, “"-"no <»i tbo r.att e. yy. If. PXNGBEB. 

G. M. WHIPPLE it A. A. SMITH. k°utl1 Danvers, i860. 

water kegs; _ MUSICAL notice. STONE Water Kegs—at TITELODEONS—a good assortment of 4, 5, 

» o & K A SIMONDS’. 32 Front st wf'-1 6 0ctavcs> warranted. 
-———  JL- Wishing to put within the reach of every 

uAKD PHOTOGRAPHS, person nn opportunity of obtaining a good Me- A LARGE variety of now subjects, for sale at lodeon, the subscriber will offer the purchaser 
Boston prices, by the privilege of paying in monthly instalments. 

. Q H WHIPPLE & A A SMITH PIANO FORTES will be sold on the same 

Juno 18 WO Essex street. ‘Tit* i 
—--—__All who may wish to avail themselves of this 

PAPER FASTENERS opportunity are invited to call. 

nWARTWOUT’S Patent Metallic Paper _ ANN R. EBAY, No 76 Federal st. 

ij''if1™*' tor L‘uv l’uPors, Manuserips, &c, MAJ. CEN. G. B. M’CLELLAN & 
gttat uupiovement over eyelets—call and ox v anv n i til , „ , 

amine nt ** anu ex T ADI—Card Photographs of the above for 

G M WIIIPPLE A A A q\mTT»Q ^ Bale ^ iv A A BMI1II R. G M WIIIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

A LIj .t,H; n(nv kooks are put into our Hub- Ousted to him, with promiitnoss and cart’8 ^ 

Lib™7’a? l'orm 118 J"'V? f .,1!,U()0KH & frfrO’S Pcr'iodi- 

uaiico i>| tlio fiatLo. 
_Soiith Danvers, I860. 

Folks, in Ivory, Horn, Ebony and Cocoa PublJs,lc/l~»nly .fl a year, with privilege of «»] btor©, this builcling. 
Handles, just received from the manufacturers, 

at 8 V & E A SIMOPDS’, 32 Front st. 

FRESH SUPPLIES. " Among The I’inns—Han* in Ieeiand—and nil tbo 
Popular Books at 

D M WHIPPLE tf. A A SMITH’S, 
_ Hk> Essex Street, Haietri. 

FIRE WORKS. ~~ 3?OU sale at wholesale and .letail, at, 
_U M WHIPPLE Sc A A SMITH’S. 

HAMELS’ HffiTsCARFS and NECK TIES 
\J ANN R. BRAY’S, 7o Federal st. 

two hooka out at a tinio. 

__G- WHIITLE & A. A. SMITH. 

^ i-\r/,Tr TOILET WARE. 

Jj setB \taiUl WhUe T°ilct Wi,ro« in complete 

„i_Ap * K A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

IMPERIAL GREEN. “ 

QOO lbf’,?,]nb’lifi}i Hreen, in enns of 14 and 
• S \J 7 1 os. each. Just received at 

n,!m Giovcs are sold for 68 ets, 
ftt 1 l’.ABOm 8. Remember tliia. 

■)lvu,iQ_THOMAS B. IIOLDEN. 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 

ONE EKI EE 

IIA.T, CAI* &, FUR STORK, 

261 ESSEX, and 34 WASHINGTON ST 

THERMOMETERS. ~~ AXtmir „ i rnrcit rftO I CMEHS 
NLW and very neat pattern, with a large nWAHTWOnrc i> t 
column, which can be Been much more n p, , ,, 1 atent Metallic Paper 

readily than the usual styles. tLS, al Jit™01’’ T 1 Upcrs’ W^uscrips, L, 
constautlv mi J CS i ^icut inipiovement over uvulDfu_ constantly on hand—-for sale hv 

G Jr WHIPPI.E & A a SMITH. 

MUSICAL NOTICE. MELODEONS—a good assortment of 4, 5, 
and 6 Octaves, warranted. 

Wishing to put within the reach of every 
person nn opportunity of obtaining a good Me- 

. G M WIIIPPLE & A A SMITH 

JUno l(*___ 190 Essex street. 

PAPER FASTENERS^ 

utnine tu ipVOVement °VW '^’oJota—call and ex- 

G M WIIIPPLE & A A SMITH’S. 
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The SOUTH DANVERS WIZARD is published «v- 
:ry VVeunb-sday Morning, at Allen’s BmtiUnir South 
Danvers Square, by ’ 

CHARLES D. HOWARD, Proprietor. 
PITCH POOLE, Editor, 

i rums—One dollar and a half a year, in advance. 

THE POWER OP HISTORY. The Mysterious Organist. 

HATES OP ADVERTISING. 
T,,„ J w’kn. VI mo#. I year. 
Itilf a Square, - - $L.OO ®d.50 $6.00 
)ne Square, - - . . j 50 3,50 12.00 
inarter of a column,. - ... 8.00 2100 

LS tines of Nonpareil type are equal to a square. 
Of cents per line will be charged for notices of 

lootings for political, civic, or religious purposes, 
otiees of societies,cards of acknowledgments, &p. 
T ie privilege of Annual Ad vevtisers is limited t,o 

i e i r o w ai in uied i at ebusiness; and,all advertisement s 
or the benefit of other persons, as well as legal ad- 
ertDoments, and advertisements of real estate, or 
notion sales,sentin by them, must bo paid for ai the 
siial rates. 

A I’oem, by Miss Baraii E..Perkinb, of South 
Danvers. A LEGEND OP THE RHINE. 

Each deed recorded on historic pages, 
The fruit of dark intent or thought sublime, 

Wakes echo in the chorus of the Ages, 
And gives new language to the voice of Time. 

1 Kind hearts are more than coronets, 
And simple faith than Norman blood. ” 

Long live the people’s poet and his numbers! 

Blest be his patriot heart no wrong can chill! 
Hallowed his memory, when at length he slum¬ 

bers, -• ' 
> And the sweet music of his harp is still! 

wm. P. UP HAM, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

DANYEKS, MASS. 

Opposite the Village Bank, 

Mr Upham will attend to the collection of Pension 
ml Bounty Money. 

Long live the nation’s sculptor, earnest-hearted 
To call to life her hero forms of old. 

And win the spirits of her great departed 
To marble features motionless and cold! 

THOMAS. M. STIMPSON, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

194 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Residence Lowell street, South Danvers. 

But he who wields the pen with justice pointed, 
To trace his country’s past with patient 

hand,— 
He in her heart should ruign as ldngannointed, 

Crowned with the blessings of a grateful land. 

B. C. PERKINS, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

outh Danvers—Office in Allen’s Building. 

H. O. WILEY, 

Lttorney and Counsellor at Law, 

Office, Allen’s Building, So. Danvers. 

JOHN W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

Office near the Monument. 

aTa. PUTNAM, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

' CORNER MAPLE AND ELM ST., 

DANVERS. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

Office, No. 24 Washington Street, Salem ; 

House, Main St., So. Danvers. 

IVES & PEABODY, 

Atorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Have removed their Office to 

'ooms formerly occupied by lion. Otis P.Lord, 

NO. 2? WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 
rEPHEN B. Ives, jr. John;. B. I’kaiiody. j 

Around the altar of their patriot feeling, 
Poets and sculptors wreaths of beauty twine; 

But he, her deeds to future years revealing, 
Brings life immortal to his country's shrine. 

Thus is the past no dimly pictured story 
By lengthening shadow evermore o’erspread, 

No fearful gloom bereft of starlight glory, 
No shattered harp whose melody is fled ; 

But like a magic Presence, on us leaving 
The impress of an everlasting state, 

Its thread of light or darkness ever weaving 
Into the network of a nation’s fate. 

A secret spell, whose power, by Time unbroken, 
Shall scorn forever his destroying art; 

A mystic word,—though by the lip unspoken, 
Voiceful and strong within the people’s heart- 

Thus has a nation’s Past a holy mission. 
Chaining the Present in its stern control ; 

Speaking in tones of solemn admonition, 

Within the silent chambers of the soul. 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

27 Washington Street, Salem. 

A. S. CRAWFORD” 

Dentist, 

». 4 Main Street, So. Danvers Square. 

Mechanical Dentistry Neatly Executed. 
seth Extracted by Electricity without Extra Charge 

W. L. BOWDOIN, 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
>, 208 Essex Ssreet, Salem, (Opposite the Market 

Resideuce--No.57 Washington street, 
an II—l y 

F. POOLE, 
I3NTSTTI^AA.ISrOjB AGENTT, 

Allen’s Building (up stairs), 

Insurance effected in the following offices : 
amilton and Holyoke, Salem ; Eagle, Bos- 

Mine of the Present! -nations cannot measure 
The boundless wealth that in thy depth ap¬ 

pears ;— 
Wealth they may gather up as shining treasure, 

A proud inheritance for future years ; 

Years ago, at a grand old cathedral 

over-looking the Rhine, there appeared a 

mysterious organist, The great compos¬ 

er who had played the organ so long had 

suddenly died, and everybodj", from the 

king to the peasant, was wondering who 

could be found to fill his place, when, one 

bright Sabbath morn, as the sexton en¬ 

tered the church, he saw a stranger sit¬ 

ting at the crape-shrouded organ. He 

was a tall, graceful man, with a pale but 

strikingly handsome face, great black, 

melancholy eyes, and hair like the raven’s 

wing for gloss and color, sweeping in 

dark waves over his shoulders. He did 

not seem to notice the sexton, but went 

on playing, and such music as he drew 

from the instrument no words of mine 

can describe. The astonished listener 

declared that the organ seemed to have 

grown human—that it wailed and sighed, 

and clamored, as if a tortured human 

heart were throbbing through its pipes. 

When the music at length ceased, the 

sexton hastened to the stranger and said— 

‘ Pray, who are you, sir?’ 

‘ Do not ask my name ’ he replied : ‘ I 

have heard that you are in want of an or¬ 

ganist, and have come here on trial. ’ 

‘ You’ll be sure to get the place,’ ex¬ 

claimed the sexton. * Why, you surpass 

him that’s dead and gone, sir ! ’ 

‘ No, no ; you overrate me, ’ resumed 

the stranger, with a sad smile; and then 

as if disinclined to conversation, lie turn¬ 

ed from old Hans, and he began to play 

again. And now the music changed 

from a sorrowful strain to a grand old pie an 

and the mysterious organist— 

Wealth they may destine, by an idle scorning, 

To sparkle never in the light of day ; 
Wealth that, created for their bright adorning, 

With wasted time may sink in gloom away. 

• Locking upward, full of gracp, 
Prayed, till from a happy place, 
God’s glory smote him on the face, ’ 

Deeds of the Long x\go, with glory beaming, 
Still on the Present their effulgence cast: 

So may this Present give its sunny gleaming 
Eternal radiance in a changeles fast;— 

To be forevermore its rich possession ; 

Into futurity to shine afar; 
To pierce the midnight of some dark oppression; 

Guide to its zenith sime young nations’s star. 

Such be, America, the lights to cluster 
From past and Preseut round thy glorious 

Atlantic and Rockingham, Exeter. 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS, 
DEALERS IN 

Through countless ages all undimmed, their 

lustre,— 
Till time shall end, their brilliancy the 

amilj Groceries, Flour & Grain, 
Ready Made Clothing, Gents,’ Furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, &c., 

juth Danvers Square, opp. Congregational Chun 

SaM’L NEWMAN. , NATH’L SYMONDS. 

SiMONDS, 

Look back and view thy dauntless fathers 

planting 
On stranger-shores (he seed of liberty ; 

And hear the music of their holy chanting 
Ring out its cadence o’er a surging sea. 

DEALERS IN 

.‘oekery, China and Hardware; Paper Hang¬ 
ings ; Solar and Entry Lamps; Paints, 

Oil, and Window Glass. 

o . 32 Front street, Lawrence Place, 
feb33 SALEM, MASS. 

HENRY L. WHIDDEN, r 

HOUSE AID SIGN PAINTER, 
Glazier and Paperer, 

Central Street, South Danvers. 

All orders promptly and faithfully executed. 
an 2-1 y ______ 

7^_FT~ E. S. FLSNT, ^ ■ 
DEALER IN 

est Itrnm Goods, Country Produce 
N6. 2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

FRANCIS-P. GOSS, 
PLUM 13 K It, 

Ho. 7 St. Peter St., 

SALEM, MASS. ' 
june 26 

JESSE SMITH, 
No. 262 Essex Street, Salem, 

Importer and Dealer in 

old and Silver Watches, 
MARINE CHRONOMETERS, 

Aueroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, &cL"" 

MRS. R. C. FLETCHEi?,-i,; 
keeps constantly on hand. v/t'-tinlS 

jgjW A WBIU5aa2LM^D;;ASlS-CHiT^I3S^?i7;:l ©Si 

B oonw lSSjTKsex street.Tfftlem. may 1 fi 
T-wriT-T1- ^ 

-u • I ”r 
L£ ST£E35SLr; 
WINDOWS and BLINDS cheaj) fox cash-.,l.,,i 

uich6-tf _____;_ ! 

-THOj 

Behold the hosts of a proud nation scattered 
By men of fearless heart and iron might; 

Behold the sceptre of a tyrant shattered, 
And Freedom throned in everlasting light. 

Look up, and see the royal eagle seated 

Stern and majestic on his dizzy crag,— 
Bearing the ensign never yet defeated, 

Unrolling on the height our starry flag. 

Gaze, till the images of glory thronging 
Shall robe the spirit in their golden gleam ; 

Till every heart shall beat with patriot longing, 
And each pulsation bring its patriot dream. 

Rise ! for the voices of the Past are speaking! 
Rise ! ’tis the call of sacred days gone by! 

Arm for the Truth, her glorious victory seeking 
And raise the standard of the Right on high. 

Fight, till the armies of the traitors vanish?" m 
Flying in terror from the bloody field-; iu vW 

Till every wrong .thou shalt-folievSr-batiishy-*— * 

Henceforth a sceptre* iwitihoUJ; 

Until .th&MaudyJshftpQg tkafcjKWSrjf&V.1 ii,» 

Fly like the shades before 
ilJntil Our Country-stands,.in-liglit..heibr.e us, 

! -Ufad iwifk.-thd 

I * Back from. rt.s j5- %f it 

‘ Rise to (he open palaee-gjates of Heaven 

Uhtn4lie;afigel-thi'mig/^hh;wbhdtmLUfmAg,- 

:L’cirfi;<ihLthej'cfysta:l tviiUsinraptAfh-Wi-iiihg'' 

j "'To Wak'e ;J6ifi?riYlibre ■; the' sohgAf ‘-‘-PeUW ’fin 

■ -J* ‘J''. . - -r r- 1_ 

and his countenance seemed not unlike 

I that of St. Michael, as portrayed by 

Guido. 

Lost in the harmonies which swelled 

around him, he sat with his.‘ far seeing’ 

gaze fixed on the distant sky, a glimpse 

of whieh he caught through an open win¬ 

dow', when there was a stir about the 

church door, and a royal party came 

sweeping in. Among them might be 

seen a young girl, with a wealth of gol¬ 

den hair, eyes like the violet hue, and 

lips like wild cherries. This was . the 

Princess Elizabeth, and all eyes turned to 

her, as she seated herself in the velvet- 

cushioned pew appropriated to the court. 

The mysterious organist fixed his gaze 

upon her and went on playing. No soon¬ 

er had the music reached her ears, than 

she started, as if a ghost had crossed her 

path. The bloom faded from her cheek, 

her lips quivered, and her whole frame 

grew tremulous. At last her eyes met 

those of the organist, in a long, yearn¬ 

ing, look, and then the melody lost its 

joyous notes and once more wailed, and 

sighed, and clamored. 

‘ By my faith, ’ whispered the king to 

his daughter, ‘ this organist has a master 

hand. Hark ye, child, he shall play at 

your wedding! ’ 

The pale lips of the Princess parted, 

but she could not speak—she was dumjbj 

with grief. Like one in a painful firfc'anfi,^ 

she saw the pale man at ..,tfie 

heard the melody _ which1 filled'- th(Sx Vast 

edifice. 

was, -rind - (why1 \-tKe* X i-nritrum fefit ,:-se rimed J 

hearti r-\.:n , 

1 -j°Wf apfi:;0i|.!l 

Sroyal-'party -had-' left1 the cathedral1,nhe'&tolb^ 

waSi“ha*j rieeH'i,a^aiHJUyL4lqe^.i:ggi'tBiKr!filt'^ 

thesorgitni-loR^.©nd;:ccomm«ni}ed;'hts)tkgkf'-r[ 

an’i£and:*l£ne3ft jn'ear-iaisideishrineiJ•'•There*/. 

iedpAfiheh •.the:irie^tbii:tourihed!.;herio&the'J 

tTd^idvr 

; -l^axlamjiie¥.erybody..ohas!:goiie'huliiyc(uv/ 

* 3T:.wtoB^WtfJ;seaiiy4ov.^iyiefc,uiuncasvtbe 

HW' ki - • rt-M 

J graced the royal pew that day. The 

court dress of velvet, with its soft ermine 

trimmings, the tiara, the necklace, the 

bracelets, had been exchanged for a grey 

serge robe and a long thick veil, which 

was now pushed back from the fair girl¬ 

ish face. 

lOh ! Elizabeth, Elizabeth!’ exclaimed 

the organist, and he sunk at her feet, and 

gazed'wistfully into her troubled eyes. 

‘ Why are you here, Bertram r ’ asked 

the Princess. 

‘I came to bid you farewell, and as I 

dared not venture into the palace, I gain¬ 

ed access to the cathedral by bribing the 

bell-ringer, and having taken the vacant 

seat of the dead organist, let my music 

breathe out the adieu I could not trust 

my lips to utter. ’ 

A low moan was the only answer, and 

he continued— 

‘You are to be married on the morrow ?’ 

‘ Yes, ’ sobbed the girl. ‘ Oh, Ber¬ 

tram, what a trial it will be to stand at 

yonder altar, and take upon me the vows 

which will doom me to a living death ! ’ 

‘Think of me,’ rejoined the organist. 

‘ Your royal father has requested me to 

play at the wedding, and I have promised 

to be here. If 1 were your equal, I could 

b'e the bridegroom instead, of the organ¬ 

ist; but a poor musician must give you 

up. ’ 

* It is like rending soul and body asun¬ 

der to part with you, ’ said the girl.— 

* To-night I may tell you this—tell you 

how fondly I love you, but in a few hours 

it will be a sin ! Go, go, and God bless 

you!’ 

She waved him from her as if she would 

banish him while she hajl power to do so, 

and ho—how was it with him ? He rose 

to leave her, then came back, held her 

to his heart in a long embrace, and with a 

half-smothered farewell left her. 

The next morning dawned in cloudless 

splendor, and at an early hour the cathe¬ 

dral was thrown open, and the sexton be¬ 

gan to prepare for the brilliant wedding. 

Flame-colored flowers nodded by the way- 

side, flame-colored leaves came rushing 

down from the tress and lay in light heaps 

upon the ground; and the ripe wheat 

waved like a golden sea, and berries 

drooped in red and purple clusters over 

the rocks along the Rhine. 

At length the palace gates were open¬ 

ed, and the royal party appeared, escort¬ 

ing the Princess Elizabeth to the cathe¬ 

dral where her marriage was to be solem¬ 

nized. It was a brave pageant; far 

brighter than the untwined foliage and 

blossoms were the tufts of plumes which 

floated from stately heads, and the festal 

robes that streamed down over the hous¬ 

ings of the superb steeds. But the Prin¬ 

cess mounted on a snow-white palfrey, 

and clad in snow-white velvet, looked pale 

and sad; and when oil nearing the church, 

she heard a gush of organ-music, which, 

though jubilant in sound,' struck on her 

ear like a funeral knell, she trembled, and 

would have fallen to the earth bad not a 

page supported her. A few moments af¬ 

terwards she entered the cathedral.— 

There, with his retinue, stood the royal , 

bridegrorm, whom she had neverfbefdr'e"' 

seen. But her glance roved fi‘oiti;hinrt'c):: 

the organ-loft, where tsh£Eaft1,qxpec't§3Xo ‘ 

see the mys.t.eriDU8viOrgaiik£ii.cHet-.waiS' 

gone, and1 Ah‘&f Nfaii; cfijliged; to ffitfiffi”'thb'! 

gcaftflftti of .ithe J&ngSMvto. jwjhoxaoshei 

had been bLTpth'edhftfihllfiptivfik-dp^dh-'3 

icy-ih Mechanically,. sUftisnslt" aLhiseAfijla. 

birth 1 idtriri's ttfiib—fii'imliaMibriily listfinrifi;! 

tavtherBfiiffigfie/ftn tb an ndeAh eg mp p»s es.Ar- 

Theifi lier;iIh®i>ahd ;d\;e# lier| t.d'jHiA ^ 

ponvulsive embrace, and wliisperedim<- in.;: 

j ‘ ERzateth! my Queenp:ifiy4;fivife^45ok 

hP l . _ .v.,3 ,q z , 
j 'Uffff"‘limp'loplpw. . 

jVYJfey 4M t|};91 .l;a,:iglo w-tp^bj?!,;; 

bheeki? I:iAlia’ki;thGugRiThe.-tEli^Avit)r©.Tb©;i ' 

i-o^rit iPj'eWeHe<Lstirdfer:': 

klTR’erkl'bnlnh’hre'ast’i'lib rieefned tle'safilb'1 
fbi^i Hi HvuVvdt bm: uc-cm Ifiv. 

The Monitor 

B Y II A W THORNE 

At no great distance from the Minesoto 

lay the strangest-looking craft I ever saw. 

It was a platform of iron, so nearly on a 

level with the water that the swash of the 

waves broke over it, under the impulse 

of a very moderate breeze; and on this 

platform was raised a circular structure, 

likewise of iron and rather broad and ca¬ 

pacious, but of no great height. It could 

not be called a vessel at all; it was a ma¬ 

chine,-—and I have seen one of somewhat 

similar appearance employed in cleaning 

out the docks; for the lack of a better 

similitude, it looked like a gigantic rat- 

trap. It was ugly, questionable, suspici¬ 

ous, evidently mischievous,—nay, I will 

a!low myself to call it devilish ; for this 

was the new warfiend, destined, along 

with others of the same breed, to annihi¬ 

late whole navies and hatter down old 

supremacies. The wooden walls of Old 

England cease to exist, and a whole his¬ 

tory of naval renown reaches its period, 

now that the Monitor comes smoking into 

view ; while the billows dash over what 

seems her deck, and storms bury even 

her turret in green water, as she burrows 

and snorts along, oftener under the sur¬ 

face than above. The singularity of the 

object has betrayed me into a more ambi¬ 

tious vein of description than I often in¬ 

dulge ; and, after all, I might as well have 

contended myself with simply saying that 

she looked very queer. 

Going on hoard, we were surprised at 

the extent and convenience of her interi¬ 

or accommodations. There is a spacious 

ward-room, nine or ten feet in height, be¬ 

sides a private cabin for the commander, 

and sleeping accommodations on an am¬ 

ple scale; the whole well lighted and 

ventilated, though beneath the surface of 

the water. Forward, or aft, (for it is im¬ 

possible to tell stem from stern,) the crew 

are relatively quite as well provided for 

as the officers. It was like finding a pa¬ 

lace, with all its conveniences, under the 

sea. The inaccessibility, the apparent 

impregnability, of this submerged iron 

fortress are most satisfactory; the officers 

and the crew get down through a little 

bole in the deck, hermetically seal them¬ 

selves, and go below ; and until they see 

fit to reappear, there would seem to be no 

power given to man whereby they can be 

brought to light. A storm of cannon- 

shot damages them no more than a hand¬ 

ful of dried peas. We saw the shot- 

marks made by the great artillery of the 

.Merrimac on the outer casing of the iron 

tower ; they were about the breadth and 

depth of shallow saucers, almost imper¬ 

ceptible dents, with no corresponding 

bulge on the interior surface. In fact, 

the thing looked too safe; though it may 

not prove quite an agreeable predicament 

to be thus boxed up in impenetrable iron, 

with the possibility, one would jmagiVie, 

of being sent to the bottomjDfitbft-Hsea, 

and, even there, not drb'ivii’ea, "but sfififid. 

Nothing, however, can exceed .tlie.iConfi- 

dencq of-the-offieers/'in-this newTcraft.— 

11"was picaspit .tp tlieir,.’t)enign"e,xultatipn 

in Iier:'powers of mischief/ anti the de^ghirj 

ivitlfjvhich tTiev exf(ib’it,edthe, enjeumve-. 

lutor y ."movement "of the 'tower,'the quick' 

man the sunken ship, and sometimes a 

drowned body floats to the surface. 

That was a noble fight. W hen was 

ever a better word spoken than that of 

Commodore Smith, the father of the com¬ 

mander of the Congress, when he heard 

that his sound ship was surrendered ? 

“ Then Joe’s dead ! ” said he ; and so it 

proved. Nor can any warrior be more 

A Desperate Female Secash. 
The Marlboro Journal copies from a private 

Letter, from Clarksburg, Va., the following ac¬ 
count of a recent capture there: 

‘About a dozen deserters from the rebel army 

came in yesterday, very much frightened, want¬ 
ing transportation to Ohio. AVe also captured 
a very desperate woman, by the name of Jenny 
Green, aud sent her under guard to Wheeling, 

She is only about 18 or 20 years of age, and uqt 
bad looking; she lived about thirty miles from 

certain of enduring renown than the gal- berC| and told Gen> Kelley that she cut all his 

lant Morris, who fought so well the final 

battle of the old system of naval warfare, 

and won glory for his country and himself 

out of inevitable disaster and defeat. 

That last gun from the Cumberland, when 

her deck was half submerged, sounded 

the requiem of many sinking ships. 

Then went down all navies ol Europe, 

and our own Old Ironsides and all, and 

Trafalgar and a thousand other fights be- 

telegraph wires when he was up the Kanawha, 
and she’d “be d—d if she wouldn't do it again.' 
She has been in the habit of visiting' the rebel 
camps, rides a fine horse, carries a pistol revol¬ 
ver and a handsome revolving rifle presented 
to her by some rebel officers, and with which 
she boasts that she has killed a great many d—d 
Yankees. She is said to be an unerring shot, 
and can put a bullet through the face of clubs 
at a distance of one hundred yards, nine times 
out of ten. She has been pursued many times, 
but has made her escape by the fleetness of her 

came only a memory, never to be acted j horse, and when cornered, where escape seemed 

over again ; and thus our brave country¬ 

men come last in the long procession of 

heroic sailors that includes Blake and 

Nelson, and so many mariners of England, 

and other mariners as brave as they, 

whose renown is our native inheritance. 

There will be other battles, hut no more 

such tests of seamanship and manhood 

as the battles of the past; and, more¬ 

over, the Millennium is certainly ap¬ 

proaching, because human strife is to be 

transferred from the heart and personali¬ 

ty of man into cunning contrivance of 

machinery, which by-and-by will fight 

out our wars with only the clank and 

smaslr of iron, strewing the field with 

broken engines, but damaging nobody’s 

little finger except by accident. Such is 

obviously the tendency of modern im¬ 

provement. But, in the meanwhile, so 

long as manhood retains any part of its 

pristine value, no country can afford to 

let gallantry like that of Morris and his 

crew, any more than that of the brave 

Worden, pass unhonored and unrewarded. 

If the Government do nothing, let the 

people take the matter into their own 

hands, and cities give him words, gold 

impossible, would cause her horbo to leap the 
most horrible ravines arid plunge over rocks 
where the soldiers dare not follow her. She 
was taken by strategy and sent to Wheeling 
once beiore and imprisoned, but by the inter¬ 
cession of some secession ladies there, Gen. 

Rosecrans released her on parole. When brou¬ 
ght before the captain of the company who ar¬ 
rested her, the captain said, “Well, Miss Jenny, 
you are come to visit us again ;” to which she 

replied with a terrible oath, and snatched a rifle 
from one of tne guards, discharging it at the 
captain in an instant, but he saw the movement, 
and struck up the. muzzle of the gun, and the 
ball passed through his cap, just grazing his 
head.’ 

A Mean Thing.—The editor of the Ply¬ 
mouth Memorial thus cuts up somebody who 

has been interiering with liis business. His 
remarks will apply with as much force in this 
latitude as they do in his, and we print theiii 
for the sake of passing the fellow round. It is 
the principle of some people not to let others 
live, if they can help it, and so they take, jabs 
at starvation prices, rather than not be able to 

feel that they monoplize more than their share 

of busine.-s. The individual referred to, who¬ 
ever he is, is welcome to this “first rate no¬ 
tice” :— 

“M e thought we had heard of mean things 
in trade, brassy things, cheeky things, but the 

meanest, brassiest, cheekiest thing we have ever 

boxes, festivals of triumph, and, if he I known, came to our knowledge lately, perforin- 

needs it, heaps of gold. Let poets brood 

upon the theme, and make themselves 

sensible how much of the past and future 

is contained within its compass, till its 

spirit shall flash forth in the lightning of 

Ready pok Another. Chance.—A 

young Indian failed in his attention to a 

young squaw. She made complaint to 

an old chief, who appointed a hearing, 

ed by an itinerant stationery dealer who has a 

printing office somewhere, and who visits this 
town selling paper for big prices and begging 

punting jobs, which lie does lower than can be 

afforded, for the sake of getting his profit upon 

his stationery. This imitation of a man had 
the effrontery to send to one of our manufac¬ 

turers asking them to send him the prices they 
paid for 'heir printing, so that he could get the 

.work for less than a fair price. The gentlemiirt^ 

to whom the letter was addressed, spUl'iied tiEe.’* 
oflVr and manfully said kejpiy^redjto.giy^ln^ 
•work in the town, if. hq ypuld.gpt 

or trial. The lady laid the case before fair prices, as he had'done.''“ 'This ^ani'e'gentie- 

the judge, and explained the nature of j naan had 

the promise made to her. It consisted of..! ofeggt* 

sundry visits to her wigwam, “ nwnylfej uish'illburn 
,i , n ii .. .■ a I-, ,■ .. citizens would imitate thenoble>e;x,ifHipJ,e^f.jbhe: 
tie undefinable attentions,, -ana-•presents^-! <w?ntifimnn am • i . " . 

. . , , , : _ - .... t, - . ;. SeP.FKjn?,?. ®finy^ned..,r„printing 
a bunch oi fathers,-'’arid^1Srivbral“'yaYak’‘ fifitlus Jqvvnjwe'^ 

of red flamy?!. “cHai^e.—‘ fer^at^ 6rderr'w,here'1tKe tfiseof^feam power 

-And, while we eeleVrats-***go&da T- 
{ That CTowns-with-HA-iunph-Freecloni-’s holy 

“Shladj bm- ni.y.'L- A-jij r-,j mid zh;n 
SftHe principarNew Ehgl&lid Newspapers, remains 

fill ’‘id him still loyal to the Constitution.,, the Laws,, 
nd Aqvsrtisinq. 
-QOSiQUy J-ft^Sa^ i ___ t f 

mm-MSYr 

;,r f10 nft’i -E3 

^ “M"' Cr 

157 Washington. TSf.^BostonV'"'^ 

| That crowns -witn -mnnspn ircu-ium j 

; e-M.YIfe;r 'V” "j 
Ebiii^^aUent dhatri-shiail ‘ btfF^sufitry’* t 

! i-Afiff;;i>ghVt-he^toFefeof-kex-imm:ai’.faI:lifd- a:;vi 

;Thus tracgdin-bpighj9.es? 
; Through 'futur«Ly£axs_shalLTivfi. our deeds 

i a iLautdiffifei-T -m u-.-coJ ii.iT— 

TnleydrlheiriechoJliQ. t-he gpn^of Ag 
/And Ybies efi Yietory Jq/t-he gpg?eh.of',T'1?Be;. j 

.Remorse is very often the baaffis pf.Jhe. 

I .'^i^uses^yidrefM 'ibafife Into -.fliisEaffyi; 

3iiyst6riPDS,-i©y^Jljfifi sjj.lii.i- kfipt.ihi9a-ipHSh.jri 

'huf ' hi^ liead tvri^ ffid^edihipbiii'thfe 

btee; -Ait'lefigth: khe y&sb^frqii^'jtMIStglei:; 

iand'jno jHijg jtpj 

t/-J 3;:Ilv 

I ..‘..Bei'tyaip,/, see^miriliuitqdj..-.' - orr“ 

j asnihoughtTithe organist -raised1 

his-hriritr;": ft dpi. 
Iajap /suspended; toC thisiajchijahovtef falling^ 

ufiVjfiJhLr: fjjej 

|i amfete/ pe jVoipjwijo! j ii adh ejenemploy fit! 

the lore of &»$:usiO .Lu-Ibiml 3S& 

i ‘ Elizabeth,--.in urmured-tliG-m on arch, 

i B*teain> H6ffmaiy ;the.-mysteifiQiiB.o5'gaii- 

istj-'- aii#J Mi\g'J©is,tfaie l‘ik&FbhgivS : 

but^I1 wq'ufif" notJfirag 'to! sffiar jan jin;! 

ivjjing .hrVdg'fathqr yyj-aSy. in., 

bos aacraB To abiitSs ’ff»i « dm.* aL-tlv 

i ■iiWhile'.-tedrhdof ^o^!r.ainedfi<a.nii'iheyhliie--' 

jilihbafiU'-s d1" Jdii efi'*jtwfi 

lifiar^tsV were"m.ade ^lAPP/’ 

riage. ned ” vuuajy sfvs:mo ad. 

: Freak of a Gannon Ball.—Lieut. Bu|h, 

ri-ief-tpJ^jfeiVrCoticlij1. \vas‘ jii'i''fhe Eaftfe 'b'efdfe,.. 
illcBmonfitayfi c"6eihaveit’iv[i)i great1'jgiiBahfry.'' 

|\Yhire'’carry.ihg"ati'order 

k ckiin on^bfill’^^uckf®Sfepurj’ droye'iV 

UeelJ .aiidhthfin f^iingefi’/iTyib''lus,ffio)fse!'"ktmh,o 

thrusting ' 

deliver their pondqi’QUS iuissilesV and then’ 

the'(inimediate'- re#6u,'* anii Uifi' securi ty ' 

befima ilie c)o§e3“ port-hofest Yet’ fevei\ 

tliis rwiil *no,t long" oe Hlie 'last' and'"mo.sj “ 

teyrible iinpi’ovenienj'in'i'£he^ scl’ence.“ of' 

waff ( ’ Already (we hear of'vessels the ar- ' 

jnamentbT tyhTctf is’ toapifehtmely* ^ lie - ‘ 

heaflj'tue'surfacS ' of' the”waterY"so "'tKatj' 

jivith no other external symptom's‘fliarT a’ 

^eat^ybbUng and fpayiingj-^pdi gu§h,of 

s.Rio.thfiredith.undpr;: 

but^firtlie/yoastyLvvavespsthems^hallihiSiai.; 

jleartRy^ffiglit^ g:6ihg':;e(n an'dv’ffi^ 

iuitLby'f h" 'ku'dkin^. HvGif 1^6'bl ,'J (ks (Bod"1 fifJ 

j ihrirMonttpr, 

^pfiatiiiteresti; efin tn,os iQP.r -way ,-itoj Nsr^-.- 

pd»U Nowhv'JiwhitjhenTWeLnestuwetety 

feaiif5 a^pWcftriclfi'-tliat’ ’affedted-Ifri vVith- ' 

profounder e’motibfiT ‘‘If'"was 'the' sight’ofJ' 

thfi-fety 8,tj.qkgj^h^9h§;,.lefi1of.Lfie,;;frigate 

Cohgrfisaj..ktaaHdedurG'aai'/the-.shore:,i-7vMid:.i 

stilF-mbffi;!' -’-tliS ’JDuiifBbrl'aiicL''1 

rihihg.'ififd^ay!'6ht pf 'thd;whtchiJ witfi Lid!-: 
{ Cfit if iiu alu-'ll AiiOi is 'if ’$'? * L V ’ ( " 
tattered rag,of a pennant (fluttering from;"; 

one - o£ .tJiepidv.The jnti^sihie’r.liiill' Of .the,,. 

la'Rer.ship.Afi.^UHSiJqvfhfi.ifiai'eenedip-yeri-sp- ; 

that the three masts stand slantwrse jithed * 

idling lpo¥i~quTte.unimpaired^ except 

thafi a^fdw.-rppes.riclangte; looselyffi-pm" tfie,.. 

The faitliless.jjfijain Iecl,tdie.,‘‘ u»4efi--i 

liable,fttljcntipng, ”,• fQf&At jHejJiajcLjvisi^Tj 

ediheiriia^dB^I-dMgjvamifQ^Jllieitpiiiiifpdsidv 

pfJ'p"as^ii%i:f:A:\Vriiy: timfih-flvfien dUwtis^'feoti1- 

cofiV-efii'drft' ';t'6~ hi! ft tj afi’d:'lik'dagi4-'en* • flib1' 

featfi'^rs.anff d^amiej'fjpmdnen'd^ 

kqd ijftohfihlg, f furhfi.^LDpring- |h^,r 1/}^^',.; 

partvefijtfce .dfifenfife.;:Rifii,s4uaMvffiHit?dikTj/ 

Tlmiplea-■woifS'ncofisider'edlinv^Mid,:; andi the;* 

offfi'ndek;'i:'sbWtknced.’ to-: givri1 ■'i3se-“la(ly K*‘‘ra*2 

yefid'ilv’ Teafeldr," ’utifat.?-''^SJs* tli'eii” 

dangling from his nose, aiid_a dozen coonJ 

Skins. ” T;hej;xeij.tence! Ayas r;.not sooner 

conclude,dj tfieyi. tfi.e,|quayv,spxajBg upon 

her. feqt,, apd qlnpiping hei; Jjands4,..e:xel.aim-i 

fid with jayNpw.n^Pieady to jfifi ppuirt-^ 

pd,.f)gainv'" r/J.,,f n..f, , 

&imrsiri:3efiels ^otephSicm--’i:’ B ift* for* *' 

jol^:fdffi?piiek?!:ffreiib-glaMv.rtEe 

&yffigs&j&y Site LfEaaefi 

'fi* J t,.rill orders fuiyl work, mpstj-periii- 

eiods ip 'the prospeKty off thef place! “ If stj;angfJ 

hegtsiharrkd qmherpeats.affi.oif.s isnmLbhjlctii 

fq^bt juLfome|inies, Ofmapy.- pjL. 

fUJJ?reit ^Prompte il is to r* 
pa'tf“ in’d riltry!1 l'W\io1 on e'rJearef ’ a- 

h(ffit“t3%igrfiwav 8r--iifospfeJity of 'tfig1 -^iace'f8P; 

6ohcsB.1our? lioinarks!dUn"Ra)lply,'.-hbt .if ' 

j t)W earnesRyt hskn th.e«£ to < ax&ectd 
y4,:.J\L 

State ov Matrimony, 

bf MriUlniony’* has aLTastjlieeh’ffiQpnde'd'" 

find described by sdm'e tX'esters’ student j- * 

ivjip." 'says It is hounpied 

knd kissing^on one.side, and cradl'es and' 

fiables onJtbe other side." Its ' chief pip.-'! 

ductions^are population, broomsticks, ahcF' 

staying doji t, late, pjnigqts .1" It;,..ivari'discqy- ^ 

eredufi-YsAdaip f taji4^})et.i.}\'hjiln..tijyj^g .to.v 

jThfed clHiifitPi'HS s^lfeyfl'tl-l-t yowpaks the!i 

irfepl cV; 'of: h ol i S'e'ritdepln^; 1 % life! i!r "stpidliy 0 

iyfiaijhei' sets'AuNVitli ‘sucnu!pqwer as"';tro'i 

ketfipa i all hnp.ds,, 4%pool as' .jcu cunjpei:-s. ~ 

FoY-th-PLpi'inQipal,-roaqs:. leading- tq, -this-; 

intefce^tingiStatfi; -fidhsultithiks firxtobaiifiof-. 

odi-’ * *:'-:* *’- -’ • iJ dotfar mV 

thank iHeavna-b )ria. gntirfilyihiddert. ii?idfirn 

ijK^’v.uDqotofy:* said_Bqai^a]ges^ycqine^., 

tffiietwvaiuay-^'Dnriilajfc^tLiAedi/^illtho^ie-g;^ 

knd; IeV‘UB‘;gbJ *offtsottBgviteerg’-f^ai 

or ’ tW6:!-’ J':r‘Ydfd Yeplifed B oluA; •1 Lbu fe hli 81- 

witf my-pafients jjqln' tile Tneantime';™0 

“Do? why, get well, to fie sure,” was" 

theiTfiply-pC-rtheT s#^&l&f:#i^q^.ei;}tQ Tit^g 

ftoa^'iol' theSriM^gl© rods tea:*: ;Iy .nvtul cl lot I 

i fkA^FiNG a IigAh.—An .iiigerji'qus mofi'e of' 

WhMi ii' effipibYfd -h^tife01 

riatityes nf;0ud^-.u.--Thd^ igiftTiefikmimfiercf lifts'• 
broMileavesJ-jof f$nonxima etteey.wbidk?‘aB;ti(iit!: 

:|vRfi A. 

iilrto.y them in '.he uninml’s way, upperniost.—— 

^eftriigeV^t put one of" tph/in?-5 
nbrieui lricikTo'g^^isi, 

FinJirigithe'ileaf iatifck.tO.hlkjiaHv.JbAshakflS'qfp.'i 
:fibril iMmssM <£> 

JBRslI^^fifesTuJ.i.,Hj3 endegyQ^SjtQ..: 
attam.hisfiyect Ip- rubffin^ it against hixfa^f^ 

^hereby smearing the . ropy(blri-lime qver. lii^ 
iosif and flyris, anWgiueifig ih§ eftfiMOls tbf 

^y'-iav&tilnlffiielMsijSr-oBafejy Goafien 

|vabmhre s$ thR;t5caEh:erofla<leav^;fand:iB‘:i)ioj^- 

fie, foll^ on the grpiiud.,r_an4 ltuhs., ,1x1b., 

fa<;p op the eaytK, in hhyffqrjs'to^et' fi'ee.—' 
By rio-’-’affinflie-' ijfiiylWdi Tfrikh bWSJhme1^ 

liis head? ahaTimbi;'hglujxhafesffiis‘'sl4o# 
^ix^gpedttvdn haKaigJrtl^sufiB, sn-d’.fihikl es-flyfi 

hefidAiekjng^jmaell;;^) tfi6rriufehly-’-wi|Ipeaf^x; 
and bird-lime, that he lies fiouuderiiigj nnrh^ 
ground, tearing up the earth with his claws, * 

uttering bowls of ragF'ahR^lIfsiFiayTarJd ex- 
hausteAby 

sjgti^l4QYhe£:3uthorK,o£^!si-»iser^ywho..Lr,iln^ 
tb h-‘''I j'9,*I' yint-ij w.y and,spears 

^~%&Bpptpimgl 1h|rK 
bli-ii3h'r«Ihv4fefried"'-frio. •STOilSl isidoozsc tX!id 

h im'i'Afiii:! IV; 

the waters of the bayjobuthiriVstilt-jdophRL 

iessjjxyvying, In pj ace, “ k-ltlipn gfi-jt 

of-4lwati4fc^i insteast ^omfefelinglsaxf -t tbfij, 

i is aii old' fayjfig ’jma^Tipae .yiaHs.. 

for no man, but the fair sex would., have 

iisxttelie.Vie/,th»fctbei' ts» 

^Kiji^abouffour-pyfd afwJf WilpsfmndmWe'i 

ih the midst of what; W£U5 fiirnierlY a dL^yputa.- 
He Dfdrri*JglHafe;’-'bul isllotv Keanrmon ‘"centrl1 



for the Great Northern, the London, Chatham 
ja®d Cover, and the Metropolitan lines. Prom 
•'that point it passes eastwardly, having a large 
number of intermediate stations. On the occa- 
Bib'n of the recent trip made through a portion 
of its length, the nir was found to he perfectly 
sweet, and free from all unpleasantness or damp¬ 
ness. The locomotives used condense their steam 
and consume their own smoke, so that neither 
gas nor vapor is perceptible. The surface of 
the rails is made of steel. The line is made for 
two guages, and it lias a double track through¬ 
out. The carriages will be roomy, well venti¬ 
lated, and lighted with portable gas. The road 

was expected to be opened about the middle of 
June. 

month. Both these gentlemen are well 

known here, one as the former pastor, 

and the other by his numerous family 

connections. They were of the same 

class In college and in the Theological 

Seminary and hold a high rank in. the 

ministry. 

Rev. Mr. Safford, of the Universalist 

Chuich, passes his vacation among his 

friends in Maine. 

General Dix. 

A letter to his friends here, from one 

of our townsmen commissioned in the 

Important Arrest. 
Erwin Poster, of this town, was arrested in 

Brighton on Thursday last, by constable I). S, 

Letter From Lynnfleld. 

Lynnfield, July 21st. 18G2. 

Dear Wizard,—I take iny pen again to in- 
Littlefield, charged with recently setting fife form you of what is transpiring, and of events 
M thd if able of Mr. John Moulton (which wal 
entirely destroyed, with nearly all its contents, 
including eleven horses). He will have an ex¬ 
amination In this town, before 15. C. Perkins, 
Esq., to-morrow- (Thursday). The evidence 

against Poster, it would seem, is already quite 

conclusive; for on his way from Brighton, he 
confessed to officer Littlefield the whole matter 
in connection with the burning of the stable.— 
Poster states thnt it was not his intention to 
burn tho stable, but in lighting matches to find 
the harnesses, lie accidentally dropped alighted 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 30, 1862. 

Geobge Peabody.—We insert to-dayt 

with no small degree of pride and satis¬ 

faction, the account of the ceremony of 

presenting the freedom of the city of 

London to our distinguished townsman. 

It is written by Charles Hale, Esq., of 

the Boston Daily Advertiser and is graphi¬ 

cally reported. We propose to insert the 

speech of the Chamberlain, and Mr. 

Peabody’s reply, in our next. 

By the following remark in the Lon¬ 

don Illustrated News, we infer that our 

citizens will some day have the opportu¬ 

nity to see the splendid memorial of Lon¬ 

don’s gratitude for Mr Peabody’s boun¬ 

ty It is understood that Mr. Peabody 

intends to present the gold box in which 

the freedom was contained to the free 

library of the town of Danvers, where 

he was born.” 

Surgical Department, dated 24th July, match which set the stable on lire while he was 

Hospital 5th Maryland Regt., Camp carrying away the harnesses. Ills confession to 

Hamilton, Old Point Comfort, Va., says : ofRcer L’ ttlso gflVe infornu,tiori where a part of 
Tr,,., ... „ ... , the harnesses were, and they have been recov- 
Whiie waiting for him m his rooms the 

Major came in, bringing with him Gen. 

Dix. Dr. B. and myself were intro- 

carrying away the harnesses. His confession to 
officer L. also gave information where a part of 
the harnesses were, and they have been recov¬ 
ered. There are a number of other charges 
against Foster, such as horse stealing, &c., on 
which there has not been any arrest made.— 

duced to the General and the party sat Foster has lived in South Danvers for the past 

talking for an hour or more. The Gen- few Jears' nnd was for some time a clejk aL Si_ tlie rear rank, discharged his gun some seeon 
era! made lnmself quite affable, but he monds’Hotel-where he has, as far asappearan- after tho rest; and the reprimand he receiv 
tullrc i , J. . ces are concerned, conducted himself in a very from the officer in command, though merit 
talks slowly and this makes him (to propermannen He had also been in Mr. Moul- no doubt, sounded sadly out of place, 

sti angers) appear reserved and distant, ton’s employ for a number of years. The 33d Regiment is fast filling up and w 
He related his recent trip to meet Gen- —-~ * • - 

eral Hill to arrange for a general ex- Letter From Fort Warren, 

change of prisoners. He says that the Port Warren. Boston Harbor, ) 
articles of agreement were carefully July 21, 1802. y 

drawn up, so as not to imply the recog. M"’ E”iroa,-Everything at the Fort, with 

nition of the Confederacy by the United b'" 7’ *7, excel,ti““'.““r “P p,°s'7 
Q r i J " t sing. The three companies nere have made 
States. i he document ran in this wise - great improvements, since their arrival, in the 

‘ "We, the undersigned, in behalf of the use of the firelock; and the discipline at this 

authorities we respectively represent,’ &c, Post ranks it among the first schools of instruc- 

He talked on pretty much all topics that tion for the soldier* The Company of Heavy 

turned up in the conversation without proficient in the manual, and 

Another Great War Meeting 1 

' Last Friday evening, after a very brief 

notice, of but a few hours', a large and 

enthusiastic gathering of the people of 

South Danvers was held at the Square, 

comprising, we may safely say, thousands 

of our citizens. A platform was erected 

in front of the Warren Bank building 

and a hand of music was in attendance 

playing national airs. Isaac Hardy pre¬ 

sided and made a very happy and ener¬ 

getic speech and was followed at inter¬ 

vals, after music by the band, by Hon. 

A. A. Abbott, Benj. C. Perkins, Esq., 

Geo. S. Nelson and Rev. O. E. Safford. 

We have seldom attended a more patri¬ 

otic meeting or where the speeches were ; 

so uniformly good. Mr. Abbott fully 

sustained his former high reputation as 

public orator and Mr. Perkins fairly sur¬ 

passed himself, which is as good a com¬ 

pliment as we can bestow. Mr. Nelson 

congratulated the citizens on the prospect 

Of raising a South Danvers company apd 

Stated that about half our quota had al¬ 

ready been obtained, and called upon 

Others to come up to the good work, 

liev, Mr. Safford was the last speaker, 

but not least, as the meeting greeted his 

earnest and powerful appeals with great 

applause. Although no apology is need¬ 

ed, it is fair to say that the speakers had 

little or no time for preparation, and 

perhaps this is one reason why there was 

so much of soul eloquence in their ap¬ 

peals. At the close of Mr. SafFord’s 

remarks it began to rain and the crowd 

dispersed, or we should probably have 

heard from other speakers who were to 

be called upon. 

Public announcement was made that 

on the next day, at one o’clock, the en¬ 

listed recruits would march into camp at 

Lynnfield, and it was proposed that they 

should be escorted thither by the citizens. 

According^, on Saturday large numbers 

assembled at the recruiting station where 

a band was in waiting, and about a hun¬ 

dred of the -citaxens, under the command 

of Robeut S. Daniels, Jr., preceded 

the recruits .and marched off in good 

style under the United States flag, to 

Camp Stanton, returning the same after¬ 

noon. Among them was one of t$e old 

veterans of Dartmoor prison who stood 

the long march bravely. We also saw 

some of our elderly citizens who marched 

off with a youthful gait, as if they felt 

not the weight of years and superabun¬ 

dant flesh with which they were en¬ 

cumbered. Grave citizens, whose hair 

had begun to whiten, kept good step to 

the music of the band and the Union. 

Some were well armed with stout walk¬ 

ing sticks; these were, we suppose, staff 

oflicers. All together, they looked so 

martial in appearance that the bystanders 

wondered if they were not going to ac¬ 

cept the bounty and be sworn in. The 

recruited men, six of whom were the 

immediate result of the evening before, 

attracted the most attention, as those 

who were going manfully forth in the 

service of the country in this day of its 

utmost need. All honor to them and all 

those who shall join them to help to 

make this war a short and successful 

one ! They will be remembered by a 

grateful country. 

The above sets at rest all the rebel 

boastings that this negotiation was tanta¬ 

mount to an acknowledgment of the bo¬ 

gus Confederacy as a belligerent. 

Peabody Institute. 

The Cabinet of the Institute has been 

recently greatly enriched by the deposit 

of two cases of mineralogical specimens, 

rare and valuable, by Mr. Othniel C. 

Marsh. These brilliant minerals are 

■only a small part of a collection which 

Mr. Marsh, in his enthusiastic devotion 

to the sciences of Geology and Miner¬ 

alogy, has gathered during the past ten 

or more years. He spends a portion of 

every year in explorations with special 

reference to this speciality, much of his 

time being passed in the British Prov¬ 

inces. The results of his researches in 

the mining region of Nova Scotia have 

been published in a Report which has 

attracted the attention of scientific men 

here and in .Europe. It is the intention 

of Mr. Marsh (who is a nephew of Mr. 

Peabody) soon to visit England and the 

continent, to perfect himself in his favor¬ 

ite studies and, pursuits, and he will be 

enabled to do so under favorable auspices 

as his reputation has preceded him. We 

copy the following complimentary notice 

of Mr. Marsh from the New York World, 

premising that the paper referred to in 

connection with the Royal Geological 

Society was read by Sir Francis Lyell, a 

name everywhere honored where science 

has her votaries: 

“Some time since we announced that Mr. 0. , 
C. Marsh, of the Sheffield Scientific School, < 
Yale College, had discovered two remarkable < 

vertebrai in the coal-measures of Nova Scotia * 
which excited much interest in scientific circles. 

Prof. Agassiz, to whom they were submitted for < 
examination, stated that he had never met ’ 
their like, and they showed a nearer approxi- j 
mation to a synthesis between fish and reptile ( 
than anything that has yet been seen. By re¬ 
quest of the Geological Society of London Mr. 

Marsh submitted to them, last month, a paper 
giving a detailed description of the vertebra?, 
which has recently been published for the in¬ 
formation of those who are interested in the 
subject. This discovery of Mr. Marsh has puz¬ 
zled naturalists considerably, since it interferes 
with certam theories which have been held by 
them upon what has heretofore been deemed 
satisfactory evidence of their truth. His wel¬ 
come to the ranks of Scientific men, regardless s 

of his comparative youth, by the London Geo- the Escort which came out the other 

logical Society, is a compliment as deserved as day, and although they were without 
it is felicitous.” • . , ■ 
__ arms, exept such as nature gave them, 

Tho 14th Regiment. we fecl sure tllat they a11 know a Per" 

The following extract from the letter °ap fl'°m a night °ap and a car" 

of a soldier in the 14th Mass, is in point tOUCh b°X fr0m a canteen’ Ifc is P™bft- 

at this time. It gives the writer’s opin- bl° ?ls° that CVery 0116 of them knows 

ion on the duty of enlisting and Gen. whlch eDtl of the &uu to Place at his 

Pope’s policy, and at the same time gives shoulder 111 firhlS- We think tbey would 

the information that troops under the Per^orm well in double-quick, especially 

new call are already arriving at Wash- in a retreat We now regard the coun- 

ington. We hope the news is not con- try as safe‘ 

traband, but we do not see any mention ~ , . 
, „ Alonzo Gray, of Danvers, a member of the 

of it m the corresjiondence of the large Salem Cadets, now on duty at Port "Warren, 

dailies .— died on Thursday morning of rheumatic fever; 
“ To-day we had a drill under Gen. Whipple his remains were sent home for interment.— 

at Hunter’s Chapel. The 2d and 4th New •*-'*'c at the Company’s armory was at half 
York (Artillery) were there too, and the whole mast on Friday and Saturday in respect to his 

afternoon was Bpent in fine style by the whole n,emory. The young man failed so rapidly, af- 

15 that have already transpired, in this place and 
8* vicinity. On Monday, of laBC week, I was 
L” present at the solemn, occasion of the burial of 
s’ Theron P. Newhnll, a notice of which was 
6 given in the "Wizard of last week. ’ X feel that 

'e I can say but little more in addition to what 

ie was contained in that article. Young Newhall 
!r was beloved by all who knew him, and leaves 
— a large circle of friends who will lament his 
0 early doom. I do not consider that the milita- 
d ry part of the ceremony at the grave added 
d anything to the solemnity of the occasion. It 
18 was quite evident that the soldiers had not had 
° I experience in the performance of the solemn 
d duty of consigning a bvother-in-arms to the 

dust; and the necessity for the officers to be 
3 continually giving orders to the men, greatly 
1 detracted from the usual solemnity of such oc¬ 

casions. The first volley fired at the grave was 
t sadly out of time; one man particularly, in 
■ the rear rank, discharged his gun some seconds 

after tho rest; and the reprimand he received 
r from the officer in command, though inerittd 

no doubt, sounded sadly out of place. 

The 33d Regiment is fast filling up and will 

probably leave soon. Col. Maggi informed 
Letter From Fort Warren. them last week that they would go in about 

» Port Warren. Boston Harbor, ) right days. In addition to the 33d Regiment, 
'y July 21, 1802. y there is a Battalion recruiting for service at 

Mr, Editor,—Everything at the Port, with Fort Warren, and two Companies, I am in- 

" but very few exceptions, seems to he progres- formed, for the 32d Regiment, now near Rich¬ 
sing. The three companies here have made mond, in Camp at Camp Btanton. They have 

' great improvements, since their arrival, in the now got a fine Band, which discourses every 
: use of the firelock ; and the discipline at this evening and ik listened to by soldiers and citi- 

post ranks it among the first schools of instruc- zens with admiration. 
tion for the soldier. The Company of Heavy Col. Maggi was absent last week and things 

Artillery are very proficient in the manual, and did not go as smooth as usual, but as he has 
their discipline and behavior isi certainly worthy returned, matters are being set to rights again, 
of notice. They have been skilfully drilled by Although Col. Maggi is a strict disciplinarian, 
experienced officers, to whom is deserving the soldiers seem to have the highest regard for 
much credit. The Cadet Company ranks him. On Friday of last week, when the six 
second in drill. The Mechanic Infantry, who o’clock train from Boston, which brought Col. 
have been here for a short period, have im- Maggi, arrived, the Regiment crowded to the 
proved very much in discipline and drill, and limits of the camp ground nearest the depot, 
under such excellent officers, will undoubtedly and when he made his appearance the air re¬ 
rank with the Heavy Artillery in a few weeks, sounded with cheers, while the Band stood in 

Yesterday the articles of war were read to tke fear and played Hail to the Chief; and as 
them before church-call by their commander, ke passed on to the ground, all heads were un- 
This company held three meetings of divine covered and each one seemed eager to grasp 
service during the day and evening, which kim by the hand. 
were conducted by members of their Company. After supper, the troops were brought out on 
The subjects were of a very interesting nature parade and addressed by Gol. Maggi and Adj. 
and proved a complete success. Music was Gen. Scliouler. Col. Maggi told them ho had 
furnished by a choir from the corps. been authorized to make the 33d a crack Regi- 
-- ment, and that he should do his best to do it; 

E5P Some one has favored us with a fine tkat °pinkn was, that nothing was better 
steel engraved portrait of Rev. A. B. Fuller, caleulated to accomplish that object than 

Chaplain of the 16th Regiment Massachusetts through discipline. lie should see to it that 

Volunteers. As everybody is aware how laud- *key were well clothed and fed nnd not abused 

ably Mr. Puller has filled his position in this by their officei's !• that they must obey at all 
brave Regiment, it is needless for us to offer events ! and if they had any complaints to 
more than this passing comment. make, to come to him if they could not get 

The picture forms one of a series of promi- redre*s from the officers of their Companies, 

nent military men, now in course of publiea- He 8aid he should hnve none but g°od men in 
tion by Mr. B. B. llussell of Boston, and is his regiment- If any were found that were not 
sold for the low price of fifteen cents. good' he fih°uld not take them ; that the best 
__ _uiam t__ soldier would be the most favored, regardless 

Tiko Clqrgy and the Times. of bis station or previous occupation, whether 
, a shoe maker, carpenter, or boot black, if he 

I he .clergy, as m the olden tune, are among , • , 
, b deported himself best; he should be most 

the most patriotic of the community. Several - 1 , oe m st 
r . , . 'ijoi , favored and stand the best chance for promotion, of t'hoMi took occasion last Sunday, to urge the Tr ,, , . . , p 

duty of patriots, ut tin. crisis in tho most effec- Ho' .h“v0 “ dru*i"6 >i1uor, playiog 
tool mniioov. ltcv. Mr. D.viooll, of tho South “‘f'“ »P'"d,"g money. If they 
r,v , . , . , ,, h“d money, they should send it to their mothers. 
Church, among others, pleached an admirable , ,, . . , , ’ 

, , . , . wives, brothers or sisters, but they must not 
discourse bearing upon this subject. v V y ,1U‘ 

T n „ spend it there. He would see that they did 
In the- Crombie-street Church, Rev. Mr . . . , , * 

rt,, . , .... . not %vant I°r anything that they needed. 
Thayer, at tho close ot his service, which ably- Aroi i J ■ , . , 
. i . j .v , . r . . . / Mr. Schouler spoke to them of their "duties 
inculcated the duty of Christian patriots, in- „„ , r . 

, , ... 1 . 118 soldiers, and referred them to their gallant 
vuted the male members of his congregation to , .... 

, . . , . . , , commander as an example for them to emulate, 
remain, and the signatures subjoined to the TT„ /r. , A. 

, He (Col. Maggi) had marched as private under 
following pledge were promptly obtained: __a , ■ 

w ,, , , , / ./ . . , Gie same flag and in the same cause ns that 
We, the undersigned, believing it to be a i . 

Christian citizen’s duty in the present juncture W lu 1 tbey bad en lsted 111 ln tke 3d Massa- 
to place liis fortune and his life at tho service ckusetts Regiment, Adj. Schouler was often 
of his country, hereby solemnly pledge our- npplauded, and when he closed, was cheered ' 
selves, on this the Lord's day and in his house, enthusiastically 
either to enlist personally, or to provide substi- a \ . .. 1 
tutes at om;e, muler the present eail of our gov- detachment of soldiers visited the saloon < 
ernment for volunteers. Should the premium • of’ Mr. Wise, near tlie Hotel, and brought away 
demanded by substitutes exceed our means, we what little stock of ardent he had on hand_ 
will unite each with one or more others in hir- J10t in the usual way, however, but in the ur 
mg recruits; and will, ni general, exert our in- .. , , •”. P - 
fluence to quicken the patriotism of our fellow- tlcie8 they were kept in. I understand tha^ 
citizens. the Colonel intends to present the same to the 

Crombie st. Salem, July 27, 18G2. Selectmen, who, being men of sober habits, will 

[Prom tho Boston Daily Advertiser.] 

Mr. Peabody and the London Poor. 
London, July 11, 1802. 

• The ceremony of the presentation of the fiee- 

dom of the city of London to Mr. George Pea¬ 
body, which took place yesterday, was exceed¬ 
ingly interesting, and deserves particular at¬ 
tention. This civic honor is held in high re¬ 
gard, and is reserved for rare occasions. Few 
foreigners have been made its subjects,—never 
before an American. Mr. Peabody’s more than 

twenty-five thousand dollars a year m addition 
to his salary, and tlie hospitalities of the pres¬ 
ent incumbent (now enjoying the uausual 
or of a second year in office) probably cost inn 
a much larger sum. . . , ' , 

The Lord Mayor had at his right of course 
Mr. Peabody, next to whom sat Lord Stanley, 
and a little further to the right Sir J. E. Ten- 
nent. Lady Tennent and Miss Tennent, and af¬ 
terwards Mr., Mrs. and Miss Lamson. On the 
Lord Mayor’s left was the Lady Mayoress, next 
to whom was Mr. Adams, next him Mis. Ad¬ 
ams, who had at her left Sir Henry Holland ; 
a little further to the left were Mr., Mrs. and 
Miss Morgan. Besides several Americans thus • • • 4.1 i Art a ah Miss Morgan. [Besides several Americans inub 

princely bounty m giving the sum of 150,000 -{afied omong the trustees, our country was 
pounds sterling for the relief of the poor of represented hy Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Story, Dr. 
London, has excited the public regard and has Evans of Paris, Mr. Thayer, consul-general at 
been the theme of public admiration in all Alexandria Professor Doremus. 

. \ ' Henry B. Adams, Henry Stevens, H. E. bom- 
circles of British society. erby, William Everett and Charles Hale. Our 

That at this moment such an honor should excellent consul at London, Mr. Morse, and 
be bestowed upon an American, for the first Mrs. Morse, were likewise among the guests. 
lime in history, is a most gratifying civeum- The company embraced many persons of social, 
stance, and likely to be productive of advantage literary or political distinction, and without 
by inducing reflections here which may tend to troubling you to read through the lull list you 
allay British bitterness towards us. may be interested to know that among them 

The papers contain full reports of the cere- was Sir Cusack Runev, whom we remember so 
monial, but perhaps you will like to hear it pleasantly in America ; Miss Dickens, the 
familiarly described as it appeared to American daughter of the author, a young lady of most 
eyes, unused to the civic pageantry of the sue- pleasing address; Sir. John Musgrove, Baron- 
cessors of Whittington. The proceedings took gjr. Francis G. Moon, Baronet, Colonel 
place at Guildhall, in the Council Chamber, Samuel Wilson, and two or three other aider- 
where the ordinary meetings of the Common men who have • * passed the chair ’ asitisoall- 
Counoil are held. ed, that is, who,have held the office of Lord 

The Council Chamber is not very large, but Mayor, but still retain their seats as aldermen, 
every part of it was densely crowded, and con- to which if they please I believe they may ad- 
siderable numbers of people, unable to gain bere for life. 
admittance, assembled in the passages to greet In accordance with the pleasing custom upon 
Mr. Peabody with their cheers as he entered such occasions here, a band of professional sing- 
and came out. The walls of the chamber are ers -was in attendance, with a grand piano, by 
adorned with loyal portraits, and under those whom the grace after dinner was chanted ; and 
of the Queen and George III. at the western “God Save the Queen” was sung as the only 
end, is a raised platform, upon which stands appropriate response to the first regular toast.-— 
the seat of the Lord Mayor arid those of the Several pretty glees and songs were interspersed 
Aldermen. Some guests specially invited were among the speeches. In general these songs do 
provided with places here. Tlio members of not profess to be original or written for the oe- 
the Common Council sat below upon benches casion ; the taste of the givers of the banquet, 
running lengthwise with the hall, and ladies is simply displayed in the selection of the pieces, 
introduced by them occupied places behind But at this dinner, after Mi. Peabody’s speech, 
them, tilling the whole space. The public were Miss Poole sang the following appropriate ver- 
ndmitted to the further extremity ol the.chain- Bes, which, if I mistake not, were written for 
ber. The Aldermen were dressed in scarlet the purpose:_ 
robes, and the members of the Common Council 
in robes of violet, both kinds trimmed with fur _ y onward footsteps wander 
(not ermine, that is if ermine is necessarily , er *ke rugged path of life, 
white.) Precisel}’at the hour appointed for Olten by the way to ponder 
the beginning of the proceedings, namelv three Over scenes ot war and strife; 
o’clock, P. M., there was a movement 'in the °r wh(m buds and blooming flow’rs, 
assembly, a cry from some official of >• Room Wreathe with joy the fleeting hours, 
for the Lord Mayor.” and that functionary (the May guardian angels hover near thee. 
Right Honorable William Cubitt,) entered at Ever with a watchful care ! 
the lower end of the chamber, clothed in all 01 may thtir influence bless and'cheer thee, 
the grandeur of his scarlet robes, with a pon- For the good thou hast scatter d here, 
derous chain of gold and jewels, preceded by , - 
two venerable officials in black, bearing the May thy generous hopes of morning, 
mace and the sword ; both of them heavy im- ^Ith he,r ™diant promise bright, 
plements, richlv ornamented with gold and Find a glorious sunset dawning, 
jewels, the swerd presented to the city by Queen . °,er tbe dai'k1 ,mn° shades oi m8ht‘ 
Elizabeth, and the mace 1 believe by some And as ume still wmgs away. 
sovereign of earlier date. The commotion Thankful lips; shall breathe this lay: 
which marked the entrance of this party had ^Iay gua*dlan angels hover near thee, 
scarcely subsided upon their taking their seats, n. vei ))lt. .a„watc lkd care' , 
when a shout of cordial enthusiasm made mani- ° ^ay ,tlleir in,flulenc® bless and ebef tbee* 
fest the entrance of Mr. Peabody, accompanied or 116 Sood lbou hast scatter d here, 
by the two members who had respectively But I am diverging from the order in which 
moved and seconded the resolution in his honor; things occurred. The loyal toasts were first 
he modestly made his way through the crowd disposed of, as well as the Army, the Navy, 
to the seat assigned to him, at the left hand of and the Volunteers, when the Lord Mavor (who 
the Lord Mayor, upon the platform. I should until now had been a silent actor in the pro- 
have mentioned previously that among the ceeditigs having reference to Mr. Peabody, as 
guests assembled here were Mr. Adams, the TJ. the address at Guildhall was made by the City 
S minister, and the other Trustees of Mr. Pea- Chamberlain.) in a most appropriate Compli- 
body s bounty, viz., Lord Stanley, Sir J. Emer- mentary address, proposed the health of Mr. 
son .Tennent, Mr. Morgan and Mr. Lamson. Peabody, which was drunk with nine cheers by 
The Sheriffs of Middlesex were present, in mag- the whole company standing, amid the greatest 
nifieent array of scarlet, with huge gold and enthus.asm. Mr. Peabody made a brief and 
jewelled chains about their necks; to which feeling speech in reply, which was heard with 
adventitious ornaments, one of them adds the close attention and loudly applauded. After¬ 
most ferocious mustaches and whiskers of snow wards speeches were made by Mr. Adams, by 
white hair ever beheld. Lord Stanley andby Sir J. E. Tennent. I send 

The proceedings were then opened by the you the reports of all these. I will only here 
Town Clerk. It _ seemed to add something to give you a mot of Lord Stanley’s. Mr. Pea- 
thc substantial significance of the ceremony, body, in modest depreciation of his powers as 
and to make it less of an idle pageant, that an orator, had begged that he might be regard- 
some ordinary routine business was first trans- ed rather by his deeds than his words. Lord 
acted by the Common Council. Stanley, (who is one of the tzustees of the 

The preliminaries thus finished, the Town charity,) referring to this, when complimenting 
Clerk read the unanimous resolution of the 22d Mr. Peabody for making his bounty available 
of May last, whereby the honorary freedom of during his life rather than -waiting until his 
the corporation of the city of London, in a decease, said he was very glad in this case to 
gold box of the value of one hundred guineas take the deed for the will.' 
was ordered to bo presented to Mr. George Pea- In a very pretty speech. Mr. Peabodv nrn. was ordered to bo presented to Mr. George Pea- In a very pretty speech, Mr. Peabody pro- 
body** in grateful recognition of the princely posed the health of the Lady Mayoress, which 
munificence displayed by him in devoting the the Lord Mayor acknowledged in her behalf 
sum of £150,000 towards tlie relief of the needy when she and the other ladies left the table.— 

demanded by substitutes exceed our means, we what little stock of ardent he had on hand_ 
will unite each with one or more others in hir- J10t in the usual way, however, but in the ur 
mg recruits; and will, in general, exert our in- • u,e - 
fiuence to quicken the patriotism of our fellow- tlcies they were kept in. I understand tha* 
citizens. the Colonel intends to present the same to the 

Crombie st. Salem, July 27, 1802. Selectmen, who, being men of sober habits, will 
J. Henry Thayer, James Trefren, make a proper use of it. 
Francis E. Smith, H. Whitmore, 4W L , ,, , m 
A. Augustus Smith, Geo. W. Pousland, A Wnr MeetinS vvas held at the Town Hall, 
O. Carlton, Joseph B. Felt, Lynnfield Centre, on Thursday evening of last 
George W. Pease, William Snell. week, for the purpose of determining the 
Icnnp I3 T T? Pit 1r . © 

Oliver Thayer, ’ Ephraim Brown amount that should be paid to volunteers and 
John Ceo. Plander, II. J. Pratt, ' tbe mode obtaining it. The meeting was 
M. T. Upton, C. Smith. organized by the choice of Gen. Josieli New- 
Salem Register. hall as President and Mr. George Herrick as 

The VeteransWl have elsewhere Secretai'y" The mefnS was opened by prayer 
, r i . by the Key. Mr. Gannett of the So. Ward- 

spoken of tlie truly martial bearing of Several patriotic addresses were made, and the 

James Trefren, 
II. Whitmore, 
Geo. W. Pousland, 
Joseph B. Felt, 
William Snell. 
J. F. Fisk, 
Ephraim Brown, 
B. J. Pratt, 
C. Smith. 

and deserving poor of this metropolis, and of 
the Christian liberality of sentiment which dic¬ 
tated that the iuiid thus created should be ad¬ 
ministered irrespective of the distinctions of 
nationality, party or religious belief.” A burst 
of applause followed the reading, and some 
officer having reported that Mr. Peabody had 
recently been elected a freeman of the ancient 
company of Cloth workers, (one of the great 
city companies,} the City Chamberlain pro¬ 
ceeded to address Mr. Peabody, who rose to 
hear the address, and remained standing. 

The City Chamberlain is Mr. Scott. He was 
dressed in a black court suit, and presented a 
very dignified appearance. I was very much 
pleased with the easy and graceful delivery of 
his address which furnished on the whole the 
best specimen of public elocution that I have 
heard from British lips. 

Mr. Peabody in replying was visibly affected, 
but he spoke quite audibly, and with a charm- 

when she and the other ladies left the table.— 
A lew other speeches followed, including one 
by a French gentleman, in his own language, 
in response to a toast complimentary to the 
foreigners present. But the sounds of music 
in the adjoining apartment tended to draw the 
gentlemen thither to join the ladies in the mazes 
of dances suddenly improvised for occasion, or 
(if more sedately inclined) to enjoy their tea 
or coffee; and the day terminated in these 
agreeable hilarities. i 

In describing this celebration just as it struck 
a stranger’s eye unaccustomed to the ceremo¬ 
nies which the municipal traditions of London 
impose, you will not misunderstand me by my 
allusions to official dresses or otherwise, as in¬ 
tending any disrespect to any of the parties 
concerned in the proceedings. We should of 
course have leen displeased it, in undertaking a 
compliment to our countryman, the civic rulers 
of the city of I^ondon hod omitted any one of 
the forms or accessories of pomp to which they 

ing simplicity and natural dignity of manner are attached by usage : especially when there 

The Veterans.—We have elsewhere 

meeting came to a close after making the fol¬ 
lowing resolutions:— 

Resolved, That the sum of $100.00 (One 
Hundred Dollars) be given to each volunteer, 
the same to be raised by subscription or taxa¬ 
tion ; il it were found impossible to raise it by 
the former, to resort to the latter; but to raise 
it at all hazards, by some means. 

Resolved, Thnt the Selectmen be authorized 
to guarantee the above sum to all who may- 
sign the enlistnunt roll before the said sum 
may be raised. 

Resolved, rlhat tho Selectmen be requested 
to call a legal Town Meeting to determine what , 
method shall be resorted to to obtain the afore- ! 
said sum. 

which delighted all hearers. He was frequent¬ 
ly applauded. Especial gratification was elicit¬ 
ed by the passages both of the address and of 
the reply, in which a fervent confidence in the 
restoration of the power of the United States 
is expressed in language as strong as the pro¬ 
prieties of the occasion would admit. These 
expressions of loyalty to the Union are a per¬ 
fect refutation of the silly story lately put in 
circulation that Mr. Peabody is either a “ seces¬ 
sionist ” or “ neutral;” and they also serve to 
show a kinder feeling towards America on the 
part of the corporation of London, or at least 
of its intelligent and discerning Chamberlain, 
than exists everywhere among the British peo¬ 
ple. Hut indeed, as Mr, Peabody, hinted in 
liis speech, America has generally found good 
friends in the city of London, beginning nearly 
a century ago with its noble opposition to the 
tyranny which caused our revolution. 

The resolution of the Common Council hand¬ 
somely engrossed upon a lurge sheet of parch¬ 
ment, illuminated with gold and colors, was 

3n A Soldier’s Opinio 

s_ We have been permitted by a frj 
m I the following.extracts from a lette 

I Danvers soldier in the First J 
se Regiment, now stationed at Harr 

iu«/. We must give all sides a fail 
i- ° 

f- “ It pains me to see such a total 

ie truth as is displayed by certain ( 
^ a whole host of newspaper reporte; 

as though they were afraid to trus 

.d with the facts. But a careful rea 
L1S j cover many inconsistencies, and b 
a.S I can ascertain a part of the truth 

at has been said over and over agaii 
•s. jn >< excellent spirits,” in “ gooc 

and “ eager for a fight.” In T 

ld quirer it is stated that, “ where 
— two -weeks, and until but a few dt 
J. been heard much grumbling and di 

especially among the rank and i 

M cloud seems now to have disappear 
so naught but cheerful, contented 

ie countenances are seen. The con 

St takes an animated and hopeful toi 

el there are but express themselvei 
r- anxious to be again ‘up and at h 

l- men can be “ dissatisfied,” and “ 

d and at the same time in “ good s 
[_’ do not tell us. Again, how it can 

we are in “ good condition,” whe 

n third are on the sick list, is soi 
’) mystery. "We are not “ eager ” or 

ft to fight, for we hate fighting; b 
y hear to put down this rebellion, 

~ do it as quickly as possible. 

*Tis true that there has been a | 
in our feelings within a few days, 

t I know what has caused it, at leas 

* cinity—it is the appearance of 
and Burnside on the field of ac 

,r have won the confidence of the sold 
deeds. The despondency and grin 

caused by the mismanagement whit 
Gvident defeat of Gen. McG'leli 

In fact he has never had that confi, 
some have supposed. There has 1 
ing doubt and a “ waiting " to hav 

himself worthy of full confident! 
continually asking the people, last 

repose confidence in him, and he woi 
and such things. Where is the r 

have not yet icon a single victory. rj 

tion of Manassas was evidently ft 

the rebels, as is shown by the “ Qm 

such artificial contrivences as were 

merely to intimidate. What I call 
one side, is defeat for the other. 

, not defeated at Yorktown, for th 

fight. At Williamsburg, a place \\\ 

i not think of without feelings of ii 

■ we barely escaped defeat ourselves. 

have been a complete victory for us 

Oaks, on the 25th June, we only g 

held for a short time, a little gro 
battle was not fought out. The ne; 

there was a very strong force in fron 

us. The remainder of the performa 

for itself. We have been compelle 
don one position and seek another in 
are supposed to be “ safe.” 

Another event which makes us 

the placing of Gen. Halleek at the 1 
the armies. It is evident that all sh< 

in unison, and this can be accompli 
by having a single head. Gen. Ha 

also won confidence by his deeds, 
to those who have proved themselve 

I suppose the new call has causi 
deal of excitement. The troops cam 

listed too quickly. There has nevi 
better chance than now for professt 

lovers to prove the strength of their 
They will not hesitate and try to p 

cuses, but will rather do their best to 
way clean. It is an easy matter to i 

“ our loved country,” “ our goodgove 
“ our free institutions,” &e., &e., 

comes the test. Let those who have ; 
come at once, or forever “ hold thei 

I suppose there will be some hesitatio 
the people do not fully realize the 

the danger. This is one of the res 
much error in statements. We can < 
for the best and fight it out.” 

fi&S* The stirring proclamations of G 
to his brave army touch the right coi 
nation’s heart as indicative of a betl 
the conduct of the war. If he will mi 

his determination not to allow his arc 
used up by useless delays, by digging 
in malarious swamps, and not give h 
the great advantage of making attacks 

achieve brilliant and sure success and 1 
of hope to the nation in the hour of i 
est peril. 

is abundant evidence that heartfelt cordiality m malanous swamps, and not give h 
of feeling, and genuine respect and admiration tbe great advantage of making attacks 

for the man underlay the whole ceremony, as achieve brilliant and sure success and 1 

Mfmvhile’ Mr‘ P*a- hope to the nation in the hour of i 
bodj, in the simple dress of a private gentle- f 
man, by his modest yet dignified bearing, stood eSt perU‘ 
forth in the simplicity' of his appearance as a 
representative of our national ehaiacter of whom Peruam, the promotor of cheap ex 
we may well be proud. Nothing in his atti- advertises an excursion to Boston thu 
tude, manner or words was inconsistent with nesdav) afternoon For the small m 
the strictest idea of republican simplicity, al- "esaayJ alternoon’ Ior the small an 
though his magnificent generosity towards ali- f°rty cents one can go to Boston and i 
en poor has given him a title to public esteem .For fifteen cents extra, the Aquaria] 
which is universally acknowledged. 

In the new Methodist Episcopal Church 
on Tremont street, Boston, the organ-bio win0, 
is pei formed by water power-—a small stream of 
Cochituate being introduced, which does the 
work admirably-. All that the organist has to 
do is to turn a stop cock, which lets on the wa- 

I am truly yonrs, 

handed to Mr. Peabody, besides the gold box,- ter, ancl the organ bellows are put in motion 
which is very beautiful. In size I should think , * . ''3 aie in motion, 

Lynnfield. 

Ecclesiastical.—The time has ar¬ 

rived for vacation of ministers, as well 

as school boys and girls, ancl the clergy¬ 

men are leaving their flocks to rest from 

their parochial labors. Rev, Mr. Barber, 

of the Old South Church, has gone to 

the sea shore for rest and recuperation, 

his desk to be supplied by Rev. Dr. Field 

of New Haven and Rev, Dr. Boor of 

Newark, N, J. Dr, Field will preach 

the first two or three Sabbaths in Au-. 

gust, and Dr. Boor the latter part of the 

of us. We went through the forming of hol¬ 
low squares to repel an attack of cavalry and 
several evolutions of the line, such as changing 
fronts and closing columns in mass, I like 
Gen. Pope’s policy in putting clown this Rebel¬ 
lion, and think if all the rest, of tho Generals 
would adopt a similar policy it would stop this 
war much quicker. The stories of the back¬ 
wardness of enlisting has reached us, ancl I am 
ashamed of my native State in such a time as 
this of our nation’s peril. The Vermont 9th 
passed here yesterday, having been only nine 
weeks in forming and getting to the seat of wnr. 
The 03d Indiana aie in Alexandria, having 
been formed since the call of the President for 
the three hundred thousand.” 

Small Change Becoming Plenty.—We are 
glad to learn, th it in tho city of New York, 
since the commencement of the circulation of 

stamps, small ehange giveB promise of soon be¬ 
coming as abundant as ever. 

ter his illness became serious, that it was im¬ 
possible to remove him from the hospital to his 
home, and his friends were peimitted the sad 
privilege to minister to liis dying wants in the 
Fort. He was buried on Saturday. 

•5?"’ A lieutenant from Georgia, now a pri¬ 
soner at the old capital, Washington, being ask* 
ed the other day whether there were not Union 
men in Georgia, replied, “No, we won’t let 
them live there. We look upon nil who do not 
take an nctive part with ua as against us, nnd 

A Nice Plage for Summer.—Almost every¬ 
body, this hot weather, wishes to obtain a cool¬ 
ing breeze, and enjoy the comforts of a well- 
kept house. To Bueh we would say take the 
cars for Wells Depot, Me. Stages will be in 
readiness on your arrival — a pleasant ride 
through ye anerent town of Wells, and you 
will soon find yovrself in comfortable quarters 
at the Atlantic House. John Stores,- the pro¬ 
prietor, is well known as a thorough and excel¬ 
lent landlord. Charges reasonable. 

The Free States Invaded*—The other day 
a party of rebel guerillas crossed the Ohio and 
occupied the little village of Newburgh in In¬ 
diana. Tlie pluoe lias but five hundred inhab¬ 
itants a church and half a dozen Btores. It is 
tho post-village of Warwick country. The 

either kill or drive them away. That is the rebeIs took a few stands of arms and charged 
reason,” said he, “why we are all one way of v,Rliftntly 0J1 two hundred and fifty of our 
thinking.” sick and wounded Boldiers, whom-they carried 

—----- off. This little exploit will probably be report- 

Enlistmknts.—Arthur F, Poole, Joseph II. ed witb a Prertt flourish in the Southern papers, 
Pierce, Henry Moore, S. G, South wick, Richard aild tbe rebels will be told how “ the invasion of 
Roome, and Jesse Tyler, from this town, have tbo 0!icmy‘8 ccuntry ” has begun, 
enlisted for the 14th Regiment — now at Fort 
Albany, near Washington, 

it to be about six inches long by four wide and 
two deep. It is elaborately chased, and bears 
upon the inside of the lid an apjrropriate in¬ 
scription. The value of the box expressed in 
the resolution serves to make degrees in the 
honorary presentation of the freedom of the 
city. Sometimes they give boxes of the value 
of fifty guineas. Mr. Peabody’s is of the high¬ 
est value, exceeding live hundred dollars of our 
gold coinage. An English guinea is not a 
pound (as many Americans suppose) but twen¬ 
ty-one shillings. 

The Lord Mayor and others upon the p’at- 
form having shaken hands with Mr. Peabody, 
he retired ns he had entered ; but his progress 
was slow, as nearly every one of the Common 
Gounoilmen insisted on taking him by the hand 
as he pessed through the portion of the chamber 
where they were s:tting, and meanwhile the 
walls rang with the acclamations of the assem- 
by- •A'3 soon as he came outside the shout was 
taken up by those waiting there to greet him. 

A vote unanimously passed * to enter the ad¬ 
dress and rely upon the journals of tlie court, 
m perpetual remembrance of the occasion, ’ con¬ 
cluded the first part of the day’s proceedings. 
I waited only to see the Lord Mayor get into 
his State carriage, together with the sword and 
mace bearers, and their implements and drive 
off, to the Mansion House, which is his official 
residence. 

and supply all the wind desired. In the new 
church spire of Rev. Dr. Gannett, also in the 
City of Notions, there is a fine chime of bells 
which is to be played upon by means of electric- 

ity, so that the performer may cause them all 
to sound exactly in the respective order he may 
desire, while seated at a key-board similar to 
that of an organ. 

EF* The eorrespondent of the Rew York Tri¬ 
bune, writing from Seven Pines, Va, gives the 
following quotation from a very intelligent 
black man, which is self-evidently true: 

“If you of the Free States wish to back out 

of this war you won’t be permitted to do it_ 
You have got to conquer or be conquered. I 
know tho slaveholders. They went into "this 
war for power, and if you don’t whip them in 

irginia and South Carolina, they will whip you 
in Pennsylvania and New York, and then re¬ 
construct the Union, with themselves at the 
top and you at the bottom.” 

eoming as abundant aa ever. At the Howard Athenaeum, Boston, 

-----—r—— Mbs Adah Isaacs Menken 1ms drawn orouded 
Gen. Leslie Ooomps, of Kentucky, says that houses lately, and ought to, for it is tlie coolest 

the women of the South were the moving cause place of amusement in the city ; and Mr. Mar- 
of the rebellion. shall knows how to please a Boston audience. 

Magrueer. —-Tho report of pur capture oI 

Gen. Magruder at Richmond was untrue. Ma- 
gruder is a good fighter and a good drinker._ 
He drinks so much whisky, that, if he wore 
buried, corn and rye would sprout from the 
ground for a quarter of a mile in all directions 
from his grave.—Lowisville Journal, 

off to the Mansion House, which is his official Haft. Charles U. Devereux, who was so 
residence. severely wounded in one of the battles before 

n the evening the Lord Mayor and Lady Richmond, reached home on Frifln*. 
Mayoress gave a dinner party to Mr. Peabody! with his f ’ hei “ °mC “ Flulu> ^mwg 
Flireo hundred guests were present, specially lathei. We are glad to learn-thnt his 
invited to meet him ; and the bill of fare bore- wounds are doing well and that there is everv 
permanent record that the entertainment was prosbect of his speedy recovery —Reg ■ * 

The Lord Mayor receives a salary of forty 
thousand dollars a year, (or fifteen thousand 
more than wo pay President in America) be- 
*;dcB lbc use of the Mansion House nnd its 

^stores of plates, Jic.; but he is not considered 
to ^charge the duties of the office un- 

ms he spendB from hiB private means at lease 

prosbect of his speedy recovery.^_Reg. 

"Wenham. This town on Tuesday held a 
town meeting, and, after a spirited debate, vot- 
)-d to pay $150 to each recruit who shall be an 
inhabitant of the town. The quota of Wen- 
mm is lo men. The town now has 76 of her 

citizens in the army, flnd some in the navy. 

can be visited, and here, besides the w 
natural curiosities, the dwarf, Com. N 

i appear and perform. Train leaves So. 
; at 1 25 p. m. See handbills. 

! The “ Monitor Sewing Machin 
vertised in the Citizen, we believe to b 
article. Being in tlie city recently we 
into Mr. Derniot s rooms and were she 
machine in operation. So far as we c< 
serve it did its work in good style, 
liom one iabric to another—from canvas 
silk—without trouble. Those about ; 
ing a Sewing Machine should give Mr. 
a call—Beverly Citizen. 

At the Great Exhibition, as a sj 
of fine type and printing, there is a cop; 
entire New Testament printed upon a 
sheet of paper. It was printed by Go 
G.asgow, the celebrated publisher of rar 
and beautifuJ editions of the classics. A] 
so small, the type is stated to be very ele 

The Haverhill Banner says, “ The Sl 
incss continues to be lively, and the seal 
woikmen, keeps the remaining few at 
busily employed and at fair wages, 
manufacturer is doing at the extent 
means. ” 

Judge Holt, of Kentucky, says tha 

McClellan is an engineer—that his engir 

leads him to defensive generalship, and tJ 

fensive generalship is not what we wan 

war of invasion. 

Death oe Lx-President Van Buren. 

telegraph reports the death of ex-Pre 

Mai tin Van Buren, at ICinderhook, on ’ 

day morning, after an illness of several i 

in the 80th year of his age. 

Danvers.—Up to yesterday we undei 
that 42 raen-bave enlisted. The quota is 



Capt. Driveii says, and Bays truly, “ If you 

.DO NOT ItlSE IK YOUR MIGHT AND CONQUER JniT. 

Davis, he will conquer you ! ” 

It is Announced that H> It. II, the Prince 

of Wales is about to be married to the Princess 

Dexandria Caroline Maria Charlotte Louise 

Julie, the eldest daughter of Christen, Duke of 

(ilucksburg, who is heir apparent to the crown 

of Denmark. This lady was born in 1844, and 

is now, therefore, about three years the junior 

of the Prince. “Her face is square about the 

forehead, and squarer still about the jaws—a 

somewhat stern, cold, commanding expression 

is the result. She looks like a strong-minded 

being, very likely to have her own way, wheth¬ 

er married or single. Her expression of firm¬ 

ness and command may partly be the result of 

the military rule which she sometimes has to 

enforce, for (we breathe it in a whisper, we 

write it in the palest of ink) the young lady 

actually is a sous-lieutenant in the Danish 
army! 

The Ladies Aid Society gratefully acknowl¬ 

edge the receipt of ten boxes of Lint, and four 

dollars and fifty cents from the l tils ones in the 

Primary Schools of Wallis District, to aid our 

wounded Soldiers. 

George S. Walker. James F. Almy. * Archer $ Co 

At Reduced Prices I 

ova wishes 
QtUMMBR UNDER SHIRTS, DRAWERS, 
O HOSIERY, GLOVES, &c, 

THE LAD IE'S AID SOCIETY 

will meet on Wednesdays and Thursdays of 

each week", for work, and to give out garments 

to be made, to those who prefer taking them 

home. 

The Hall will be open from 2 to 7 1-2 o'clock 
P. M. 

REDUCE STOCK 

can be bought at Rjsdcobd Prices, the remain¬ 
der of the season, of 

GEO. S. WALKER, 
Dealer in Men’s Furnishing Goods and Toilet 

Articles, 
228 Essex street, Stearns' Block, 

jo 4 Opposite Eastern Railroad Station, 

WE shall sell through the month of August 
all of our 

SHAWLS! SHAWLS! 
have just received a new style of 

jS-sS'- if you want to Save Money, in pur 

chasing Goods, go to Colman’s, No. 10 Fron 

street, Salem. . ap30-2m. 

COTTONS, FLANNELS, 
AND DOMESTIC GOODS WOOLEN SHAWLS. 

at prices ruling this day. 

OFFERING OUR GOODS Gentlemen’s Collars, 

Sun Umbrellas—at J. F. ALMY’S. 
8 ii c li Low Prices 

We have now in Store perhaps the largest 
and most complete stock of the above named 
class offered in the city—and we are selling 
them 

Sun Umbrellas—at J. F, ALMY'S. 
That they are Sure 

Sun Umbrellas—at J. F. ALMY’S. 
TO SELL. 

GEORGE S. WALKER’S, 

Dealer in Gent’s Furnishing Goods St Toilet 
Articles, 

jy 23 Opposite Eastern Railroad 
Station. 

AT LESS THAN JOBBERS' PRICES. 

We are closing our stock of S U M M E 11 
SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS, & e., 

At Greatly Reduced Prices. 

Wellington at Waterloo. — Wellington, 

anxious, but impassable, was on horseback, and 

remained there the whole day in the same at¬ 

titude, a little in front of the old mill of Mont 

Saint Jean, which is still standing, under an 

elm, which an Englishman, an enthusiastic van¬ 

dal, lias since bought for two hundred francs, 

cut down and carried away. Wellington was 

irigidly heroic. The balls rained down. Ilia 

aide-de-camp Gordon, had just fallen at his 

side. Lord Hill, showing him a bursting shell, 

said : “ My lord, what are your instructions, 

and what orders do you leave us, if you allow i 

yourself to be killed ! ” “ To folloio my exam¬ 

ple. ” answered Wellington. To Clinton, he 

said, laconically: “Hold this spot to the last 

man. ’ The day was clearly going badly.— 

^ ellington cried to his old companions of Tal- 

avera, Vittoria and Salamanca: "Boys! toe 

must not he beat; what would they say of us in 

England!”—Los Miserablcs. 

South Danvers Pish Market. 
P. P. JOHNSON-, Proprietor. 

FRESH FISH constantly on hand, and de¬ 
livered to customers free of charge. ap30 

Ladies' Furnishing and Thread Store.. NEW GOODS. 

esses: SALEM. 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 

-- Visit Osborne’s Store, and look at the 

unusual variety of new styles in Hats and 

Cats, 191 Essex street, Salem. 

BROWNING & LONG’S, 
No. 177- Essex Street, 

Successors to J. Mayer. 

188 Essex, opposite Central st., Salem. 

To Let. 
A Building on Spring Street, suitable for a 

Cuirier or a Shoe Manufacturer. Inquire of. 

R. S. D. Symonds, .54 Main Street. 

South Dmivers, July 25, 1862. 5 

Notice to South Danvers 
Recruits, 

$100 REWARDI 
The Subscriber will pay the above reward to 

any person who will detect and bring to jus¬ 

tice the villain or villians who unscrewed the 

nuts from the wheels of liis omnibuses, thus ex¬ 

posing the passengers to danger of life and 

limb. E. F. Burnham. 

South Danvers, June 18, 1862. 

Tea Brands and Their Meaning.—The fol¬ 

lowing will interest housekeepers :—“Ilyson” 

means “before the rains,” or “flourishing spring, 

that is, early in the spring ; lienee it is often 

called “Young Hyson.” “Hyson slcin” is com. 

posed of the refuse of other kinds, the native 

term for which is “tea skins.” Refuse of still 

coarser descriptions, containing many stems, is 

called “tea bones.” “Bohea” is the name of 

:he hills in the region where it is collected.—■ 

‘Pekoe” or “Pecco” means “white hairs,” the 

town of tender leaves. “Powchong,” “folded 

ilarit.” “Souchong,” “small plant.” “l’wan- 

tay” is the name of a small river in the region 

ivhere it is brought. “Congo” is from a term 

dgnilying “labor,” from the care require din 

ts preparation. 

©ovt 3)anthers. 

Arr 21st, schs Majestic, Martin, Bristol, Me ; 
S Ridley, Boston 

ALL PERSONS who have enlisted, either fin 
town or out of town, as a part of the South 

Danvers qnotn, and who intend to apply for 
the bounty offered by the town, are hereby no¬ 
tified to cause their names, together with the 
number of the regiment in which they are en¬ 
listed, to be reported to the Selectmen forth¬ 
with ; and all persons who may hereafter en¬ 
list as a part of said quota, either in town or 
out of town, are also notified to report to the 
Selectmen immediately after their enlistment; 
as notice is hereby given that, in case the quo¬ 
ta is more than filled, only the first seventy-five 
men thus reported and mustered into the Unit¬ 
ed States service will receive the bounty. 

M. 0. STANLEY, ) „ . , 
JOHN 0. BURBECkA GSelfct™en of 
NATHAN II. POOR, $ South Danvers‘ 

South Danvers, July 29, 1862. 

BUTTER, .EGGS AND BEANS, uui ilh; „luuq nnu ut-rmtetj 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 

At LOWEST CASH PRICES, by 

P. 33. PERKIN'S, 
ON LOWELL ST., SO. DANVERS. 

South Danvers, June 18, 1862.. tf 

Hi * Mr; V 

BLACK ALL-WOOL PARAMETTAS. 

A ND a line Stock of 

lIIE subscriber has on hand 30,000 bushels 
.of 

Patent Granular Fuel, 
MOVRlIirCI GOODS. 

Through our Special Agent in 

which he will deliver, by wholesale, in lots to 
suit purchasers, anywhere ;n this town, Salem, 
Lynn, Swampscott, or Nahant. Orders sent by 
mail (or by express,) or left in Salem, at the 

For sale by 

inch 19 A. J. ARCHER & Co. 

New York, we are daily receiv- office, 27 Washington street (3d story), or 17 

incr New Gnafls fast nc Hiav BriSS8 st., will receive prompt attention. ing New Goods as fast as they 
appear in that market. 

Administrator’s Notice. 

In Salem, 22d, by Rev Mr Clapp, Mr George 
L Upton to Miss Hannah J Walton. 

24th, by Rev Mr Spaulding, Mr Joseph B 
Glazier to Miss Priscilla G Saul. 

26th, by Rev Mr Carlton, Mr William Smith 
to Miss Martha York. 

NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber 
has been dulr appointed administrator of 

NOW OPEN 
A Complete Assortment of 

cc Xj-A-OIE3 MITTS” 

Fashionable Styles and Neat Patterns, at 

VERY LOW PRICES, 

LiBt of Prices. 

25 Bushels, delivered,____ 2 25 
** 50 do J do ... 4 00 

100 do do . 7 50 

Orders left at the Union Store, Newman & 
Symonds, and the Omnibus Office. 

BYRON G00DELL. 

South Danvers, june 18. 

Dealer in 

Particular Notice to Ladies. 
DRUGS & MEDICINES, 

33 tilths. 

A Bargain With the Devil.—A curious 

Id-time record is in existence in the court re- 

ords of Hartford county, Connecticut. Be- 

ore the court in September, 1708, were brought 

)avid Foster, Benjamin Adkins," Thomas and 

osepb Boarn, all of the town of Middletown, 

o answer for«,tliat they “on Wednesday, the 

1th day of April last past, in a field near to 

ieorge Hubbard’s, in Middletown aforesaid, 

id mutually, prophanely, and presumptuously 

greeamong themselves, that oneof them should 

b given to the devil, upon condition that he 

ould stubb a certain piece of ground for them 

lat they were then at work upon, and did also 

ien determine by lot who of them it should 

3, and likewise did call upon the devil to come 

id do the said work and take his wages.”— 

oster was discharged. The others were held 

i bail hut finally discharged. Since that time 

) objection has been made to selling one's self 

the devil, in the Connecticut Yalley. 

The World 24,000 Years Old.—Prof. A- 

issiz delivered a lecture in New York, recent- 

, upon the age of the present physical world, 

derived from ancient coins and animal re¬ 

ams of species still extant, especially from 

ral reefs. The lecture was mainly devoted 

Florida reefs, and the conclusions drawn from 

em as to the time taken for their formation, 

e said that the popular notion that the coral 

as the work of an insect was entirely errone 

is. The reefs consist of organized remains of 

class of radiates, which become rigid by the 

mtinual deposits of limy particles. The coral 

:gin their work at a depth of twelve fathoms 

id work upward. The Florida reefs are the 

st in the world for scientific observations.— 

om observations made upon them by Prof, 

jassiz, he had found that in fourteen years 

e growth of coral about the coast forts are j 

nost one inch, which would make about seven j 

:-hes a century. To be safe, however, he al- 

ved one foot a century. With this as a ba- 

, the youngest reef on the coast—the Florida 

?ys—was found to be 6,000 years old. But 

i Keys are founded upon a similar reef which 

s founded before the outer one. This adds 

►00 years more to the age of the banks. Then 

iding upon the main land, a third reef is 

ind precisely similar, adding another 6,000 

irs to the chronology. But back of this is a 

rth and still older coral reef, which adds 

00 years more. Here positive investigations 

se, and Professor Agassiz claims to establish 

: fact indisputably, that this portion of the 

rid is at least 24,000 years old, an age he¬ 

ld any record of the race now inhabiting it. 

In this town, July 26, Mrs Adaline K, wife 
of Mr F K Pemberton, 49 yrs 24 ds. 

26th, Mrs Sally, wife of Mr Hercules II Joc¬ 
elyn, 80 years. 

July 27, Rebecca P., daughter of George W. 
Reed, 13 yrs 8 mos 19 ds. 

July 28th, Mary, wife of John Farrell, 53. 
In Danvers, Mr John F Peabody, 37 years— 

formerly of Newbury port. 
In Salem, July 23, Mr Miehael Holland, 60; 

Mr Benjamin Francis Very, 20 yrs; Mrs Lois II 
Mansfield, 57 ; Mr (Jharles Canty, 45. 

26tli, Mr Samuel Whittemore 2d, 52. 
27th, Frederick A, son of James 6 and Han¬ 

nah B Caulfield, 3 yrs 2 mos. 
27th, Hannah Messervv, widow of the late 

Joseph Rose, 79 yrs 4 mos. 
28th, Mr. David Merritt, 87 yrs 3 mos 8 ds. 
In Beverly, Capt George Meacom, 57—a well 

known enterprising shipmaster ; Charles E, son 
of Deacon J P Wallis, 27. 

In Marblehead (at Forest River Mills), Mrs 
Elizabeth, wife of Mr Charles H Adams, 55. 

In Saugus, 21st, Daniel A Ames, 73. 
In Rockport, Dea Isaac Patch, 88 yrs. 
In Salisbury Beach, 18tli, Mr Samuel Pepper, 

of Amesbury, 63—drowned while bathing. 
In Somerville, Rev Jared Curtis, 85. 
In Beaufort, S C, July 10, of consumption, 

Mr George H Pert, of South Danvers, Mass., 
a member of First Massachusetts Cavalry, aged 
19 years 10 months. 

the estate of AUGUSTUS H. PROCTOR, 
late of South Danvers, in the county of Es¬ 
sex, tanner, deceased, and has taken upon 
himself that trust, by giving bonds, as the law 
directs: All persons having demands upon 
the estate of said deceased are required to ex¬ 
hibit the same ; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are called upon to make payment to 

THOMAS E. PROCTOR, adm’r. 
South Danvers July 30, 1862.° 

COLBY & LOCKE, 
M A N 0KACTU R.KUS OF 

Black Walnut and Chestnut 

Dining, Centre, Extension and Toilet Tables, 

NOW OPEN 

A Full Stock op 

CLISLB GLOVES” 

In Every Variety, at 

VERY I.OIV PRICES. 

GREAT BARGAINS 
. - AT- 

Perley’s Shoe Store 

Jfaaey 4 Toilet 
136.. MAIN ST... 136 

Nearly opposite Danvers Bank, So. Danvers. 

1862. 
SELLING OFF! GLQSING OUT ! 

1862. 
AND RETIRING PROM BUSINESS. SPRING STYLES 

NOW OPEN 

A Large Invoice of Plain and Open-worked 

cc HOSIERY,” 

THE subscriber having determined to discon¬ 
tinue his present business, offers for Cash, 

at greatly Reduced Prices, his extensive 
stock of 

GEYTLEIEW’S II AT S, 

Offered at 

Everj Variety of Wliatnots, VERY LO 4V PRICES. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, ARE NOW HEADY 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

All kinds of Furniture made to order. 

No. 11 Haverhill St., opp. Boston St Maine Depot, 

j. h. colry. BOSTON. h. s. locke. 

jnly 30 6 in 

N EW BOOKS, AT G M WHIPPLE & A .A SMITH’S, 190 
Essex st., Salem : 

The Trail Hunter, a tale of the Far West, by 
Gustave Aimard. 

Trollope’s North America. 
Count Gasparin’s Europe and America. 
Celebration at North Bridge, Salem, July 4, 

1862—Oration by Dr George B Loring—10 cts. 
Blackwood’s Magazine for July. 

NOW OPEN 

A very Large Invoiee Plain and Hemstitched 

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,’ 

consisting principally of Ladies’, Misses' and 
Children’s wear. The above stock, as to qual¬ 
ity, is second to none in this city. 

Desirous of disposing, during the warm sea¬ 

son, of ALL Ills TIIIN SOLED BOOTS AND SlIOES, 

for the 

OSBORNE 

HUSSEY PLOWS. 

Bought for Great Bargains, which we offer at 

VERY LOW PRICES. 

NEXT SIXTY DAYS, 

NOW OPEN 

Large Additions to our Stock of 

cc VEILS,” - 

Tenements to Let, 

EDWARD HAMMOND 
Hereby gives notice to the people of South 

Danvers, that he still continues to offer his ser¬ 
vices, when needed, as an 

UNDERTAKER, 
and Furnisher of such articles as are used in 
the solemnization of funerals. His residence is 
on Hammond's Corner, Wallis street, near the 
Essex Railroad Station. 

South Danvers, April 16, 1862. 

ONE of. 5 rooms in the 
rear of Washington Street, on l,*lBlL 

a Court leading out of Aborn street. Rent $54 
per year. 

One of 5 rooms near Newhall’s Crossing, in 
house lately" occupied by C. B. Warner. Rent 
$42 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, near Tapley Brook,—a small 
house. Rent ."jt.24 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, in a new house in rear, 
northerly, of the Old Boston Rond, near the 
Lynn line, with a barn if wanted and several 
acres of land. Rent reasonable, but dependant 
on privileges hired. 

One of three rooms in the “ Granite House,” 
corner of Washington and Granite streets. 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT. 
South Danvers, July 23d, 1862. 

WWS. C. HENDERSON, 

Which vve are now selling at 

VERY LOW PRICES. 

Very Great Inducements will be held out to 
purchrsera of goods of this description, by the 
very low prices at which they will be offered— 
say, from one quarter to one half less than for¬ 
mer prices. 

A lot of Shop Worn Boots and Shoes 
will be sold at extremely low prices. 

JOHN PERLEY, 
june 18—tf 262 Essex St., Salem. 

A FULL supply of these cc-lehrated Plows 
constantly on hand and for sale at manu- JX constantly on hand and for sale at manu¬ 

facturer’s prices, by 

A. W. WARREN. 
Danversport, April, 1862, 6m* 

D. P. GR0SVENGR. Jr„ 

Having extra facilities for pro¬ 
curing desirable Goods, we are 
always prepared to show the lat¬ 
est styles at Great Bargains. 

BROWNING & LONG, 
S’" No. 117 Essex Street, 

July 23, 1862. SALEM, Mass. 

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, 

Furnishing Goods, &c, 

A new and fashionable stock of Ready'-made 
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Furnishing 
Goods, etc., kept constantly on hand, and for 
sale at the lowest prices for Cash, at 

No, 51 Main st, Trask’s Building, 

S3 STREET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians' Prescrip¬ 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 29, 1861. ly. 

Good Advice. 
Should pain or anguish cloud thy brow, 
Give ear, and I will tell thee how 
To make it bright—just listen now. 

Take Herrick’s PHIb 

MANUVACTUKKIt OK 

FANCY A NEW IMPROVED LOCK-STITH 

Shall friends grow cold, or foes oppress; 
Should fortune never more earesK ; 
There is a cure for such distress, 

In HEliniCK’S PillB- 

23 5 ESSEX STREET, 

Sign of “ Nest of Boxes,” 

sewing MACHINE 

R. S. D, Symonds & CoM 
So. Danvers, may 28. Agents. 

ALBUMSANDPH OTO GRA PHS 

rnliE best assortment ( at the lowest possible 
X prices, at 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH’S, 

HORSES FOR SAXE. 

Should faith and trust in man he lost, 
Should every path of life he cross’d, 
Take the sure halm (of little cost.) 

Herrick’s Pills. HAIR 

SALEM._tf_ 

HEYLINGBERC’S 

DRESSING SALOON. 

For Family Use and Manufacturing 
Purposes. 

190 Essex street. 

CUT WARE. 
j UT Tumblers and Goblets ; Glass ' Dishes, 

Should sudden illness hint of gout, 
Should cruel landlords turn you out, 
Your help—your refuge, you can shout, 

Is Herrick’s Pills. 

These remarkable Pills startle whole communities 

by their wonderful cim s. Adapted toinfancy, youth* 

manhood and old age. Tut up with English, Spanish, 

French and German directions. Elegantly coated 

with sngar, purely vegetable, and sell in large tamily 

boxes for 25 cents. See advertisement on 3d page. 

DURING the warm season, J. .7. HEYI.IKGllERG, 
will do Champooning, with the Egg Wash and 

8hower. for 15 ctn s. 
Champooning, and Hair Cutting included, 25 cts. 
The prices for Shavimr will remain the same. 
Hair Cutting, (without champooning) 12 cents. 

South Danvers, July 2. tf 

stationery. 

A Large stock of Letter and Note Papers, of 
all the different sizes and qualities ; also, 

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. 
DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS. 

Ihebacco House.—We would remind those 

our readers who are contemplating excur- 

is or picnics in the country-, that no place 

: be found in the State better adapted to their 

pose than the C-hebacco House at the Ham- 

in Lakes, kept by Mr. Whipple. See his ad- 

tisement in the Salem Gazette. 

The combination of ingredients in these Pills 
are the result of a long and extensive practice. 
They are mild in their operation, and certain in 
correcting all irregularities, Painful Menstrua¬ 
tions, removing all obstructions, whether from 
cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, 
palpitation of the heart, whites, all nervous af¬ 
fections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and 
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from 
interruption of nature. 

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS 

Envelopes, of superior quality, just received 
from the manufacturers, and for sale low pre¬ 
vious to the advance on 1st August—at 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 
At the old stand of II Whipple & Son. 

ANN R.BRAY, 
DOMESTIC GOODS ! DOMESTIC GOODS ! 

WE would invite the attention of our custo¬ 
mers to our stock of Domestic Goods, of 

all description; which, owing to the advance 
in prices, we have taken care to have unusually 
conplete. We are able to sell our 

BLEACHED and BROWN COTTONS, 

CAMBRICS, BATTINGS, 

HOSIERY, MIXED FLANNELS, &c., 
On John Tyler's farm on the Peninsula 

. monument erected to the memory of a faith- 

old horse, which bears the following insert"p- 

1 '• “Here lie the bones of my faithful old 

se. General, aged twenty-five years, who in 

his long services never blundered but once, 

uld that his master could say the same. ’ 

was the commencement of a new era in the 
treatment of those irregularities and obstruc¬ 
tions which have consigned so many to a pre¬ 
mature grave. No female can enjoy good 
health unless she is regular, and whenever an 

obstruction takes place the general health be- • 

sins to decline. 

Combining all the latest improvements that 

the best mechanical skill can invent. 

The proprietors, practical Sewing Machine 

inventors, having had many years experience 

in the business, and having devoted the past 

yrear to the perfection of the Monitor, are now 

confident that for simplicity of construction, 

excellence of workmanship and durability, 

beauty of design and finish, the Monitor must 

supersede all others as the best practical Fami¬ 

ly Sewing Machine yet offered to the public.— 

Every variety of sewing that can be done on 

any machine can be done on the Monitor. It 

uses a straight needle, and wiil sew any fabric 

from the most flimsy muslin to the coarsest 

broadcloth and leather. All kinds of thread 

used direct from the spools without the trouble 

of rewinding, from the finest cotton and sew¬ 

ing silk to the coarsest linen.. 

In Insolvency. 
ESSEX ss. In the matter of HORACE TIB¬ 

BETTS, of South Danvers, an insolvent 
debtor, notice is hereby given that the fourth 
meeting of the creditors of said insolvent will 
be holden at a Court of Insolvency at Salem in 
said count)*, on the 28th day of July current, 
at 10 o’clock, A.M., at which meeting creditors 
may be present and prove their claims. At said 
meeting the account of the assignee will be 
presented, and creditors may appear and object 
to the allo-vvance thereof. 

JOHN B. PEABODY', 
Salem, July 23— 3w Assignee. 

®The Subscriber offers for 
sale a lot of young and sound 
HORSES, just received from 

■ Vermont and Canada. They 
may be seen at the stable of 
Burnham’s Express, oppo¬ 
site Lowell Railroad Station, 
and will be sold at good bar¬ 

gains for the purchaser. Such an opportunity 
to obtain a good family or working horse, does 
not often occur. 

E. F. BURNHAM. 
South Danvers, May 2S. 

PATTERSON’S 

LEATHER HANDLING MACHINE 

THE undersigned are agents for the above 
machine. It can be seen in operation at 

Pinder & Brown’s Tannery. 

may 7—3 m CLARK & CIDD1NCS. 

Sheriff’s Sale. 
ESSEX ss. July ll, 1662. Taken on execu¬ 

tion, and will be sold at public auction at 

inn B]&LS. DOUGLASS MILLS Flour, 
1UU a superior Wisconsin extra, rec’d 

THE MONITOR 

at the lowest cash prices. 

ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal Street. 

gp- Gov. Andrew, in a recent order, says 

t conspiracy to prevent enlistments must be 

nptly met. 

eveiily.—The enlistment of Beverly’s quota 

sing cn lively. Over thirty names are al¬ 

ly enrolled. 

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS 

are the most effectual remedy ever known for 
all complaints peculiar to Females. To all 
classes they are invaluable, inducing, with cer¬ 
tainty, periodical regularity. They are Itnow n 
to thousands, who have used them at different 
periods throughout the country, having the 
sanction of some of the most eminent Physi- 

cians in America. 

Heckscher Coal! 
SO.75' per Ton on Wharf. 

A FULL supply of this Superior Coni, 

Uofh Red and White Aslif 
Of the various sizes, for sale at wholesale aud retail, 

FOB CASH ONLY, by 

^*Tt is estimated by rebels that at least 

.000 slaves have left Virginia since the break¬ 

out of the rebellion. 

Explicit directions, stating when they should 
not be used, with ehch Box—the Price One 
Dollar per Box, containing irom 50 to 60 Pills. 

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to 
the Proprietor. Sold by Druggists generally. 

R.*B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor, 
20 Cedar St., New Yrork. 

w. p. PHILLIPS, 
PHillips’ Wharf, Salem. 

jnly 9 ____ 

PHOTOCRAPH ALBUMS. 

r fresh addition to our stock, just received 

± by „ 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

190 Essex street. 

■argains—Read J. P. PEABODY'S adv’t. 
D. P. GROSYENOR agent for So. Danvers 

and G. G. Goodwin, Boston. apl6-ly 

Top Buggy for Sale, 

uses two threads, making the double lock stitch. 

There is no spool on the under part, like all 

other sewing machines ; both are on the upper 

part, where any child can adjust them. 

Confident that a first class Family Sewing 

Machine at a moderate price, has long been 

needed to meet the wants of all—the poor as 

well as the rich—and believing that such a ma¬ 

chine must command the liberal patronage o 

the people and find a rapid sale, the proprietors 

offer the Monitor at the extremely low price 

of $22. The Monitor is warranted to give 

perfect satisfaction, and will be kept in perfect. 

■ order five years without charge. 

Agents wanted in all parts of the United 

States and the Canadas to whom the most lib¬ 

eral inducements are offered. 

All communications must be addressed to 

the undersinged, at the Eureka Sewing Machine 

Office and Patent Exchange, 

the Post Office in South Danvers in said county,* 
on Wednesday, the thirteenth day of August 

■next, at 1 o’clock, p. m. : 
The right in equity that TIMOTHY Mc- 

DONNELL of South Danvers has or had on 
the 20lh day of August last, to redeem a cer¬ 
tain piece of mortgaged land situate in South 
Danvers aforesaid, bounded westerly by Harris 
Street, southerly by land of John Dextpr, east¬ 
erly ly land of D. Shehan and land of E Eag- 
en’s, and northerly by land of D Conroy. 

■STEPHEN UPTON, Deputy Sheriff. 
South Danvers, July 16, 1862. 

this hay and for sale by 
june 4 

GAYLE & CO., 
Phillips Wharf. 

LIVERY STABLE. 

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ WATCH 
SPRING SKIRTS, entirely new patterns ; 

Black Velvet and Fancy Trimmings ; 
Black Buttons. ANN R. BRAY, 

juue 4 No. 76 Federal street. 

wm. a. hiltzT' 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

BOOK-BINDER, 
No. 157Essex Street (up stairs), Salem. 

Bibles, Music, Magazines, Periodicals, and 
old books of every description bound with neat¬ 
ness and despatch at the lowest cash prices. 

Salem, June 4, 1862. l y 

Auction Sales. 

Wifi LI ATS ARCHER, Jr 

CASHMERE SHAWLS, 

THIBET SHAWLS, 

RAW SILK SHAWLS. 

which we offer at low prices. 

A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex st. 

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Stock Broker, 
34 Front Street. 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacturinj 
Stock bought and sold on Commission. 

Stock of a Fancy Goods and Trim 
ming Store. 

On SATURDAY Next, at 9 1-2 o'clock, wil 
be sold at No. 34 Front street: 

mllE Balance of a Stock of a Fancy Good. 
JL and Trimming Store, consisting of 

Yarns. Worsteds, Knit Hootls, MantleB 
Gloves, Hosiery, Sewing Silks, Buttons, Trim, 
mings, Velvet Ribbons, etc., etc. 

AUGUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. AT PRIVATE SALE. 

WILL open this morning BLACK SILKS, 
choice qualities, at 75 cents and upwards. 

A assortment of Silver Plated YVare, inelud 
ing Ice Pitchers from $4 50 to $9 00 each. 

Also many new styles, 

ORGANDIES, 

LAWNS, 

MOZAMBIQUES, 

And other Summer Goods. may 20 

Dissolution of Copartnership, 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing unde 

the firm of AYERILL k, LOW, is dis 

CTO LL 1ST MOULTON 

WOULD inform his friends and the public 
that he still continues to keep 

Good Horses and Carriages to Let, 

CROCKERY WARE. 
/""{HINA WARE, Glass "Ware, "Hard Ware, 
VJ Wooden Ware, Plated Ware, Japan and 
Britannia Ware, of all kinds, constantly for 
sale at S 0 & E A SIMONDS, Salem, 

32 Lawrence Place, Sign of Tea Tray. 

X the firm of AVERILL k LOW, is dis 
solved by the decease of the senior partner 
and the business of the late Copartnership wil 
be settled by the undersigned.. All person! 
having claims against the late firm, and al 
persons indebted to the said firm, are recjuestec 
to make.immediate settlement. 

AARON T. LOW. 

BOOTS, SHOES. AND RUBBERS. 
THE subscriber! surviving partner of the lati 

firm of Avmtir.i, & Low, being desirous" o JL firm of Avmtir.i, & Low, being desirous* o 
settling up immediately the business of the lati 
Copartnership, offers for sale, at reduced prices 
all the Stock of 

GEO. H. ME JlCOM, 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS 

now in store. Thankful for past favors, hf 
would give notice that he intends to keep a 
good and complete assortment of Goods iii his 
line of business, and hopes to retain the con-; 
tinned patronage of all the customers of the 
late firm. The public are invited, and may re¬ 
ly upon having goods of the best quality and 
at the lowest possible prices. 

Personal attention, as heretofore, will be 
given to the wants of customers, and his besl 
endeavors will be exerted to give perfect satis¬ 
faction. AARON T. LOW. 

Salem, Nov. 20, 1861. t 

OLID FBIEITDS 

IN THE RIGHT PLACE. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills. 
The best fa July ca- 

TIIAIiXIU in the world, 
used twenty years by five 
millions of persons annual¬ 
ly; always give satisfaction; 
contain nothing injurious; 
patronized by the principal 
physicians and surgeons in 
the Union; elegantly coated 
with sugar. 

Large boxes 25 cents; five 
boxes tor one dollar. Full 
directions with each box. 

Tai.lahasskk,i,eon Co, 1 
Florida, July 17, 1860. i 

To Dll. Hka KICK, Albany 
N. Y.—My Dear Doctor :— 
1 write this to inform you of 
the wonderful effect of your 

Sugar Coated Pills on my e’der daughter. For three 
years she. has been affected with a bilious derange¬ 
ment of the system, sadly impairing her health, which 
has been steadily failing during that period. When in 
New York in April last, a friend advised me to test 
your Pills. Having tile fullest confidence in the judg¬ 
ment of my friend, I obtained a supply of Messrs. 
Barnes & Park, Druggists, Park Bow, New York.— 
On returning home we ceased all other treatment, and 
administered your Pills, one each night. The im¬ 
provement in her feelings, complexion, digestion, etc., 
surprised ns all. A rapid and pe.-manet restoration 
to health has boon the result. We used less than five 
boxes, and consider her entirely well. I consider the 
above a just tribute to you as. a Physician, and trust it 
will be the means of inducing many to adopt your 
Pills as their family medicine. 

1 remain, dear sir, with many thanks, 
S. Ct. MORRISON. 

Herrick’s Hid Strengthening Plasters 
Cures, in five hours, pains and weakness of the breast 
side and back, and Rheumatic complaints in an equal, 
ly short period of time. Spread on beautiful white 
lamb skin, their use subjects the wearer to u» incon¬ 
venience, and each one will wear from one week to 
three months. Price 184 cents. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coate * Pills and Kid Plastei-s are 
sold by Druggists and Merchants in all parts of the 
United States, Canadas, and South America, and may 
be obtained by calling for them by their full name 

DR. L. R. HERRICK & CO., 
Albany, N. Y. 

Sold in South Danvers, by T. A. SWEETSEB 
OEO. E. MEACOJl and D. i>. GROSVENQR, Jn., and 
by Dealers everywhere tbit paper circulates. 

deei8—ly 

Good Tenement To Let. 

REAR 14 Park Street, South Danvers. Ap¬ 
ply to L. W. ELLIOT, 

South Danvers, nov 27. Foster st. 

White Lead and Linseed Oil. 
A GOOD supply constantly on hand, and for 

sale by A. W. WARREN. 1 sale by A. W. WARREN. 
Danversport, April 16, 1862. 6m* 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS. 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 

Main Street, South Danvers, 

HAS now on hand, and intends to 
SY I constantly keep a lull assortment of 

. tfe j —. all desirable kinds and styles of 
JO Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, which 

hc would be happy to dispose of to 
. „ ** his Friends, and thoPublie, at sat; 
ts factory prices. 

Repairing expeditiously andneatly done. 

WILLIAM J WALTON, 94 Main st. 

South Danvers. Jan 1, 1862. tf 

T- A."^WBET3ER; 

Druggist & Apothecary, 

37 Main St., So. Danvers, 

■ 
HEALER IX 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
Foreign ' Leeches, Shakefs* 1 

Herbs, Dye Stuffs, Gums, , ; 
Acids, Sponge s,Shoul¬ 
der Braces, Trusses, 

and Genuine Patent Medicines. 

Al8oyIinp*rted'Cigars of choice brands, Perfumery 
Aoilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully prepared by cx: 
nerienced nprsonc. * * penenced persons. * ~ ■ ? 

_37_MAIN STREET. 
jpA.nsra? BRijSHE ' ; 

iLL kinds of Paint Brushes, Hair Pencils] 
il and Graining Tools, at 32 Fmnt ctr»,r 

REMOVAL ! 
AUGUSTUS HAMMOND, ’' j 

Manufacturer and Repairer of 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
HAS removed, from his old place of business 

to the Railroad Ground, opposite the Old ‘‘ 
South Church, "where he would be happy to - 
continue to receive favors from his friends and 
patrons. 

’lack Embroidery Braid for trimmings at J. 

PEABODY’S. 

® CR—The verv best Kid Gloves for 68 cts. 

^ABODY’Sv ’ 

FOR SOLDIERS, 

trOLIOS—Roll-up "Writing Cases—Pocket 
P Inkstands, and Stationery of all kinds, for 

stle by G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

- july 30 190 et. 

NEARLY NEW, and in good condition.— 
Inquire at this office, or at 47 Holten St. 

South Danvers, June 25, 1862. 

2CO Washington si, Boston. 

at the stable of G. M. TEEL on Central street, 
where he will remain "until his stable is rebuilt 
at his'old stand on Main Street. 

A share of public patronage is solicited. 

South Danvers, june 9, 1862. 

STAMPS AND RAILROAD TICKETS YERY neat Morocco Wallets for holding tie 
above. Also—Envelopes of extr:n heavy 

paper—at G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH/ fc. 

THOS. DE11MOT, Sole Agent. 

June 4—6m 
THE NEW TAX LAW. 

/CITIZENS’ EDITION of the New National 
V Tax Law—complete, 10 cents. For sale bv 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

190 Essex strei t. 

Dry Goods at Reduced Prices. 
We have desirable styles of TH IN GOODS, 

which we shall sell at Cost. 
BLACK and WHITE THIN GOODS, fox 

Mourning; 

MOURNING GINGHAMT—anew and desi¬ 
rable style of Goods for Travelling Dresses; 

Our customers are invited to call, as they will 
findit to their advantage- 

jy 16 ANN R BRAY, 7G Federal st. 

400 
jy is 

may 21 

Salem Superior. 
BBLS. “SALEM SUPERIOR” 

Flour, rec’d this day, and for sale bv 
GAYLE & CO, PhilfipS Wharf. 

Canada Oats. 
1 kpgkt and sweet CAN- 

\J ADA OATS, received this day, 
nnri tnr Bnlo hit y-v »-vtt-n ~ ^ J9 and for sale by 

may 16 
GAYLE & OO., 

Phillips Wharf, Salem. 

Flour. 
ZlOn I'L0UR. “Cataract” an 

. 11 Peerless ^ brands, made express] 
At U v -DHLS- flu U K, <. Cataract” and 

# u ' “Peerless ' brands, made expressly 
tor Baker s use, received this day and for sale 
by GAYLE & GO., Phillips' Wharf, 



My Wife Syved it for Me. 
One hot afternoon, when the air scorch¬ 

ed the lungs as it was breathed in, and 

no business was stirring to keep the brain 

from going to sleep, I lay and dozed 

quietly and shadily in my room which 

overlooked the street. Presently there 

came voices. Two men appeared to be 

in confab on my doorstep. The windows 

were wide open, but the shutters were 

closed, and their voices came up to me 

with great clearness, so that I had no 

choice but to hear. 

The tenor of their conversation was 

curious. One, it seemed, had found life 

cheery and pleasant, and Fortune’s wheel 

had revolved with a touch of his finger, 

turning all to gold. The other was at the 

foot of the hill, and gray-headed, as I 

afterwards discovered. Both were men 

past the middle age. Both were, to all 

appearance, hearty and of long lived stock. 

Each had gone his way through life, and 

a chance meeting had led them both to 

sit down on my doorstep and cool off in 

the shade and they fell into an earnest 

talk. Evidently schoolmates once, of la¬ 

ter years they have seen little of each 

other. It was a favorable opportunity, 

this of my doorsteps* to compare notes. 

‘Tell me, John,’ said the more poorly 

clad of the two, how have you come to 

get along so well and make money till 

you have got rich ? John’s voice fell into 

a tender tone, as he answered, ‘I’ll tell 

you : it was my wife who did it! ‘Your 

wife, John—how ? ‘Why, simply in this 

way,’ replied John. 

‘One day, when I had been in business 

for four or five years, I wanted money 

badly, and didn’t know where to raise a 

hundred dollars that I needed to pay a 

note falling due next day, I told my wife 

that night. 

She made no reply, hut rose and went 

to the closet handy, and came back to 

me holding out a stocking well-filled.— 

Handing it tome, she said, ‘There, John, 

are one hundred and twenty dollars, which 

I have saved up in six pences and shil¬ 

lings ? take them and do what you please 

with them.’ I hadn’t a word to say ; hut 

that taught me a lesson. I resolved to 

he careful of the small outgoes after that, 

Peter, and I was, and now, after ten years, 

I am worth enough to keep me and mine 

above want. 

1 found that the way to make-money 

was to he careful of the small thing—a 

sixpence here and a shilling there. And, 

above all, that an economical and loving 

wife may make a man instead of break¬ 

ing him. My wife put a new notion into 

my head, and I have never forgotten it. 

She has made me what I never have made 

of myself.” 

I heard Peter heave a sigh, as he ac¬ 

knowledged that his wife did not consult 

his interest, hut always spent up to hex- 

income. And then I could not help think¬ 

ing that il woman would only realize the 

power they have of making a man’s home 

liappy, hv adapting themselves to circum¬ 

stances, how many more genial, steady 

husbands and fathers there would be, and 

how much good it would do every man to 

say, as John said—‘My wife saved it for 

me. She has made me what I am—com¬ 

fortable and happy and contented.’ 

A Good Word for tlie Skunk. 
We must say a word in favor of that 

much abused animal, the Mephitis Amer¬ 

icana. You think at once of his had 

name, of the eggs he has stolen, of the 

setting hens and Turkeys he has broken 

up, of the roosts he has invaded and the 

breezes he has polluted. Mr. Skunk is 

guilty of some misdemeanors, as all use¬ 

ful animals are. The cat catches your 

chickens, the dog runs mad and destroys 

man and beast with his virus, the horse 

runs away, smashes the carriage and 

breaks your bones, the cow breaks down 

the shrubbery with her wicked horns, the 

hogs get into the corn. They all are very 

good creatures in their place, not so good 

out of it. The same can be said of our 

hero. Possibly the hen-roost might have 

been made proof against vermin, and the 

fowls might have been confined to a yard 

-—to your profit as well as to the safety 

of the eggs. If the eggs were out of 

place, the wandering animal whose in¬ 

stinct prompts him to eat eggs, wherever 

he finds them, is not so much to blame 

as the owners of the eggs. The eggs 

which you leave at loose ends are only a 

fair compensation for his services. All 

Summer long he roams your pastures at 

night, picking up beetles and grubs, pok¬ 

ing with his nose, potato hills where many 

worms are at work. He is after the grubs 

not the tubers. He takes possession of 

the appartments of the wood-chuck, who. 

has quartered himself and family upon 

your field or garden, and makes short 

work of all the domestic arrangements of 

that unmitigated nuisance. With this 

white-backed sentinel around, you can 

grow clover in peace, and the young tur- , 

nips will flourish. Your beans will not 

be prematurely snapped, and your garden 

sauce will be safe from other vermin.— 

The most carcdess observation of his ha¬ 

bits shows that he lives almost exclusive¬ 

ly upon insects. While you sleep he is 

busy doing your work helping to destroy 

vour enemies. In any fair account kept 

with him the balance must be struck in 

his favor. Thus among the animals we 

often, find friends under the most unprom¬ 

ising appearances, and badly abused men 

are not unfrequently the benefactors of 

society. —American Agriculturist. 

_SWbn'tferntruts, 

SUftlMER-ARRANGEMENT. 

CHANGE OF TIME 

LYNN & BOSTON 

BV OMNIBUS AND HORSE GAR 

On and after THURSDAY, June 19th, 1862, 

E. F. BURNHAM’S 
Line of Omnibuses will leave the Lynn and 

Boston Omnibus Office, No. 6 Allen’s Building, 
South Danvers, passing down Main street, 
through Washington street to Lynn, daily. 

Leave South Danvers at 7.50 A. M., and 
12.50 and 4.60 P. M. 

Leave Lynn at 10 A. M., and 2 1-2 and 
6 1-2 P. M. 

Horse Cars leaving Scollay's Building, Court 
street, Boston, at 8.15 A. M., 1.15 and 5.15 P. 
M., will meet the Omnibus at Lynn, ut the 
above named hours, to take passengers to South 
Danvers. 

Sun day A rra.ngcments. 

Leave S. Danvers at 7.50 a.m., and 4.00 p.m. 
Leave Lynn at 9.30 a.m.. and 6.30 p.m. 
Cars leave Scollay’s Building, Boston, to meet 

the Omnibuses in Lynn for South Danvers, at 
8.1o a m. and 6.15 p m. 

Through Tickets to and from Boston may be 
had of the Drivers and Conductors. 

Tickets to Lynn, - - 15 cents. 
Through to Boston, - 30 cents. 

Passengers called for at reasonable charges i 
notice is given at the Office. 

EXPRESS BUSINESS 
Between South Danvers and Lynn promptly 
attended to, on reasonable terms. 

Extra. Coaches furnished at short notice, at 
moderate rates. 

South Danvers, June 18, 1862. 

~ PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.” 

ANOTHER large addition to our stock of the 
above—and also the Cards—prices as low 

as Boston prices, or lower, at 
G M WHIPPLE ,UA SMITH’S. 

~ SCRAP~ BOOKS. A FINE assortment of the various sizes—at 
very low prices, at' 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 
190 Essex street. 

A “WORD” FROM THE FAMOUS 

“LANE,” 

Whose Bargains in Good, Durable, and 
Fashionable 

READY-MADE CLOTHING 
ASTONISHES THE WORLD. 

Why is it that LANE is so Popular ? 

WHY IS IT T1I AT THE Q TIE AT MASS OF THE 

PEOI’Lh. 11UY T1IEI11 GOODS AT . 

X . /V TXT JEaI 

These are questions the answers to which you 

will do well to remember. 
1st. We do a strictly "CASH BUSINESS,” 

buying and selling for "nett cnsh,,; whereby 
saving much from had debts, and have great ad¬ 

vantages in buying goods. 
2d. We employ none but first-class artists 

in the cut and manufacture of our goods, there¬ 
by giving to the purchaser an elegant and tasty 

fit, combined with great durability, 
3d. We always keep a very large stock, und 

you are sure to find garments suited to your 

taste and pocket. 
4th. Our corps of salesmen are all gentle¬ 

men, and you have no fear of being abused if 
you do not purchase ; but they will, on the con¬ 
trary, take great pleasure in showing strangers 
over our immense establishment. 

6th, We invite strangers, who ate making 
purchases in the city, to make our store their 
head-quarters, and send any bundle or package 

here for safe keeping. 

“ STfl-AOISrGS'ZSEtS ” 

“ CITIZENS,” 
When next in Boston in search of 

CLOTHING, 
Fob Either MAN*ok BOY", visit 

FAMOUS CLOTHING PALACE! 
SI AND 32 DOCK SQUARE, 

BOSTOOM. 
Boston, April 23. 

MUSICAL NOTICE. 
Chickcriiig & Sons’ Piano-Fortes. 

in., ANN It. BBAY, No. 76 Federal St. 
would inform her friends in South Dan 

rrWIsmSWf7 vers, and the public generally that she 
U “ S? y « keeps for sale and to let Uhiekcring tf 
Sons' l’inuo Fortes. They are aoleeted with great 
care, and need only to be tried to prove their superior¬ 
ly over every other in the maiket. The very best 
crins given. 
MANNING & NICHOLS’ SERAPHINES 
For sale and to let. For power and quality of touo 
none can surpass thorn. A. It MU AY, 

76 Federal sir 
BLANK BOOKS. WE have just manufactured a line Jot of 

Blank Books, suitable for school and oth¬ 
er purposes. Orders for Blank Books promptly 
attended to, and warranted to suit. 

O M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 
FOOTTUBg_ — 

JAPANNED FOOT TUBS, at 
J S 0 & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front et. 

BENNETT & HEARD’S Massachusetts Digest—voi, i—for sale 
by G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S. 

Carper’s monthly 
IjlOB July. Subscriptions received for all American 

■* and Foreign Periobienls—hack numbers furnish- 
ed at G M WHIFFLE & A A SMITH 

ITnclisTPcom. law reports? 
ttOLUME 99—just published and for sale by 
V G- M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

Salem and Lynn Omnibus. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

ON and after Wednesday, May 7, an Omni¬ 
bus will leave Stage Office in Central St., 

Salem, for Lynn, 
At 8 30 a. m : and 1 30 and 4 30 p. m : 

connecting at Lynn with the Lynn and Boston 
Horse Railroad for Boston. 

Leave Horse Railroad Station, corner of 
Broad and Spring streets, Lynn, for Salem, 

at 9 50 a. m : and 2 50 and o 50 p. m: 
or, on arrival of 8 1-4 a. m. and 1 1-4, 4 1-4 
p. in. ears from Boston. 

;pare—Between Lynn and Salem, 15 ets. or 
eight tickets for $1. Through tickets irotn 
Salem to Boston, 30 cents. For sale by the 
Driver, a lid the Conductor in the cars. 

OJST 
The Coach will leave Salem at 8 30 a. m, and 
4 30 p. m : Returning, will leave Lynn at 10 
50 a. m, and 5 50 p. m — or an arrival of the 
9 16 a. m, and 4 15 p. m. cars from Boston. 

Express business between Salem and Ljrnn 
promptly attended to, 

may 7 MOSES A. SIIACKLEY. 

Dissolution oT~Copartnership. 
THE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un¬ 

der the firm of SMACIvLEY & MERRILL 
is this day dissolved hv mutual consent. 

- MOSES A. SIIACKLEY, 
HENRY M. MERRILL 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1861. 

The subscriber will continue to run the line 
of omnibuses us heretofore, and hopes by strict 
attention to the wants of the public to merit 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized to collect al 
bills and to settle all accounts against the late 
firm, and all persons interested are requested to 
act accordingly. II. M* MERRILL. 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1861. tt 

MUNRO EPS 
(Late Heed's) 

SOUTH DANVEES & BOSTON 

RAILROAD EXPRESS. 
Express leaves South Danvers at H) 12 a. m. 
F eight " " " at 6 p. in. 
Express leaves Boston at. ' 3 L-2 p. m. 
Freight “ “ at ' 5 p. m. 

OFFICE—No. 6 Allen’s Building, South 
Danvers Square. 

Order Bex \V. M. Jacobs’ store. Main street. 

Exfbess Office, in Boston, 5 Congress 
Square; Freight Office, 1 Fulton st. 

Also an Order Box at SO Pearl street. 

Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 
niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, See, 

ARMY EXPRESS. 
PaekngeR rocei.vetl and seut forward daily for Balti 

more, Fortress Monroe, Annapolis, Washington, Al 
exandrin, and Any other pointwhere the different reg¬ 
iments arc stationed: 

•W3VC- G- JVETJISrEiOJEl, 
South Danvers, may 21—if 

THOMAS PINNOCK, 

SLATER, 
8ALKM, MASS. 

Orders may he left at his Yard. No. 25 Pea¬ 
body St., or at his house No. 6 Hancock street, 
South Salem. 

lloofs covered with any kind of Slates, ac¬ 
cording to order. All woik warranted. 

Salem, May 7, 18C2. tf 

Ami IS. Bray, NO. 76 Federal Street, 
-d hale a in -- 

CariicVs V\au* Uoo&a, 
Salem, may 12, 18(52. tf 

Rare Chance for Bargains. 
n LOSING OUT SALE! 
\j Large and iiuo stock of 

JEWELRY, SILVER PLATED WARE, 
- AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

JOSEPH J. RIDER 
Having in contemplation an immediate change 
of business, offers his entire stock of Fine 
Jewelry, 

Pure Coin Silver Ware, 
Rich Plated Were, 

Fancy Goods, 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 
fee., &e. 

at greatly Reduced Piuces, wishing to dispose 

of all at the earliest, possible time. 

This stock is quite new, and was carefully 
selected for the Salem trade, and offers an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christmas and New 
Year’s Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing the Table, &e. 

Old Silver taken in oxchunge. 
j»vT- Don’t fail to call before purchasing 

elsewhere, as all articles are guaranteed as per 
representation, and prices will be satisfactory. 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No. 2 West Block—188 Essex street. 

GOLD BENS. New styles at low pri¬ 
ces—every Fen wnn annul, at 

G M WHIPPLE * A A SMITH’S, 
may 14 S;gu of the Five Golden Books, 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS. New 
JL anil desirable pat torus—.-oinc of the regular styles 
tu Turkey Morocco bi.uliugs, for salu at two-thinls 
the former prices—by 

G 11 WHIFFLE & A A SMITH'S, 100 Essex st. 

pCJRT-FOIJOSr of every"stjTe—frcHli 

_L lots jUBt received from the munutncturers. Also, 
Gammon and Chess linaros—for sale by 

may 14 G M WHIFFLE & A A SMITH. 

Choice Spring Pigs for Sale. 
rp HE subscriber offers for sale nice FIGS of MaeUie 

i x Prince Albert and Chester County breeds, o 
which the Muekie took tho First Premium at the lat 
Cattle Show. Prices reasonable. 

BTltON eOODAI.fi, 
Near TapJuy’s Brook. 

South Danvers, March 27, 1861 G 

23. El. 0? ZELJR is. I nxr s, 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST 
241 Essex Street, Salem, 

latent Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, 
Photographs, Hphoreotypes, Jlelainotypes, and patent 
din ver Pictures, of vkious sizes, taken with al) tho 
improvements of tho art. Portraits. Miniatures, Ln- 
ravings, <fcc., accurately copied. Views taken when 
dsirod. inn H 

¥eSSRS. CLARK & GIDliwiGS,' 

Wallis Street, South. Danvers, 
Are Agents for 

GEORGE W. FISKS & CO.’S 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS, 
GUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

IP I 3? 33 3303. DB, A.INS. 

South Danvers, May 22, 1861. 

Potter, BachGlder & Co., 
(Successors to M. Black! 

DANVEES - P'OST, 

CHARLES S. BUFFUM, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
Central street, South Danvers, 

Having pro ided himself with a 

WHITE DINNER WAKE; White 
Ten Ware, and White. Toilet Ware, at 

may 14 8 C & B A SIMONIES , 32 l-'vnnt st. 

TiLOWING.WARE. Mulberry and 
X Flowing Blue Ware, of all kinds, constantly far 
a.Ue at S O & E A SIMON DS’, 32 Front st. 

pH INA And GLASS WARE. French 
\J and English China Sets—and Cut ami Pressed 
Glass Ware of nil t bids constantly for unlit at 

may 14 8 O & E A KIMONOS’, 32 Front Bt. 

GREEN BLIN D S, 
r\ 33 and 36 incliea wide, at S. O. Ac E. 

SIMON DS, 32 Front Street, Salem. 

FEATHER DUSTERS, ALL sizes—and a full assortment of Brushes, 
constantly for sale at 

S C & B A S IMONDS\32Fron tst._ 
_ - SPADES, 

nHOTELS, Hoes, Rakes, of the best quality 

O at S O’ & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front at 

WHIJECH SNA alEA SETS, Cake Baskets, and a general as¬ 
sortment of White China Ware, just open¬ 

ed at S 0 & E A SIMONDS, 32 Front st. 
THJN GOODS, 

IN Great varieties. We have received tliis 
week new stylos Thin Dress Goods—very 

cheap ; 
Light Mozambique!) at 1 shilling, which will 

compare with 60 cent goods ; 
Plaid Challies, now styles, ut 25 cents; 
Black and White Foulards, at a low price. 
fTjjF* A full assortment of desirable Goods, 

which we shall sell at a small advance, 
jo 4 ANN Jt BRAY, 76 Federal st. 

~ TA B LE CU TLERY. 

A FULL assortment-of American Knives and 
Foiks, in Ivory, Horn, Ebony and Ooeoa 

Handler, just received from the manufacturers, 
ut S 0 Si E A SIMOFILS’, 32 Front st. 

FRESH * SUPPLIES; 7~ AMONG The 1’tneB—Hans in Iceland—and all the 
Popular l(ii[,k« at 

U M WHIPPLE &. A A SMITH'S, 
UK) fi*ai*x Street, Salem. 

~ ~ FIRE WORKS. 
17)011 gale at wholetale anil aotail, at, 

? G M WHIFFLE & A A SMITH'S. 

7^AMEL^S^Iair~SCARFS and NECK TIES 
\j * ANN R, BRAY'S, 76 Federal st. 

OF the various kinds usually kept in a retail 
yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, 

Bed and White Ash. 

Of nil sizes, of the best quality, and at as low 
prices as can be bought elsewhere. 

OFFI OE—No- 6 Alien’s Building. 
Order Box at post office. South Danvers, and 

post office, Danvers, 
G. W. POTTER, 
J. Q. A. BACIIELDER, 
C. T. BATCH ELDER. July 19—tf 

E~. S . F L I N T\ 
Manufacturer aiul Dealer In 

I IDT UNTIED SOULES., 

AND SHOE STIFFENiNGS OF ALL KINDS, 
2 Main Stkeet, South Danvers. 

‘ To”Eet.‘ ~ 
A LARGE ROOM, with Sky Light 12 feet 

square, suitable for a Daguerreotye Saloon; 
bus been used lor that purpose. Also a large , 
room suitable for a Dry Goods Store, both of 
which are centrally located. Apply to W. O. 
BATCH ELDER, 138 Main st. 

South Danvers, April 2, 1862. tf 

Important to the Afflicted 
Dll. DOW conliiiui'H to he corsiiltcd at Ills office, 

Nos. 7 and 9 lijiclieott stiect, Boston, on all dis- 
eases of a 

PRIVATE! Oil DELICATE NATURE 

Fy n long cmiiso of study and practical experience 
of mi i mi tod extent Dr. D. has now the gratitlcutiilu 
of prcsemiiig the iiHfoitunale with ivmmlies that 
have never, since lie iirst Introduced them, failed to 
cure the most alarming case.-, of 

GONOHltlKEA AND SYPHILIS. 

Beneath Ills trentmenl, all the horrors of venereal 
and impure blood, linpoicncy, Scrofula, (ion on linen, 
Ulcers, [lain and distress in tho regions of premia- 
Hon, Iiiilaiiunntimi of the Bladder and Khlmns, IJy 
dtuct-le, A beoi-.sesi, Iluni'il'rt, frightful Swellings, aiiil 
tiie lung train of horrible symptoms intending this 
class.of dlsome. are made l» become as iiarmie.s as 
tlio simplest ailingi of a child. 

8 EMIN A L W EARNERS. 

Dr I), devotes a giant part of his time to the treat¬ 
ment of those ca-ies r.'ittisi d by a secret and solitary 
habit which ruins the body and mind, unfitting the . 
onfm tell >te Individual for business or Hockey. Rome 
of tin sail mid melancholy etl'i ets predated by early 
lialiitH of youth, til'd Weakness of the Bank iimI 
limbs, Dizziness of tho head. Dimness of sight, Pal¬ 
pitation of tho heart, Dyspepsia, Nervousness, De- ! 
r-'iiigeui'.int of the digestive luiietioiis. Symptoms of 
Consumption, Ac Tho fearful < HVcis on tho mind 
are much to be drea ed: loss of memory, cot.fusion 
of Ideas, depression of spirits, evU forebodings, 
aversion of society, eolf-dl*tru I, timidity, &o., are | 
among the evils produced. Riudi pel sons should, he 
fore contemplating masrimoi y, consult, a physician , l 
experience, and lie at mute restored te health and 
happiness. 

Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow's treat¬ 
ment a, lew days or weeks, will he lurnhhed with 
pleasant riioi.s, and charges for hoard moduiate. 

Medicines sent to all [tails ol the country, with full 1 
directions for use, on receiving desrri[ turn of your 
eases. Dr. Dow has also ior sale the French O ipottos, 
warranted tho host preventive. Gitkr by mail. 3 
for ami a red stamp. ’ 

May, 1802- ly. 

CAUTION 
TO FEMALES IX DELICATE HEALTH. 

Dlt DOW, Physician and Su goon, 7 and !) Endlcott f 
street, Bostos, Is consulted daily for all diseases inei- (■ 
dent to the female-ystutn Pro ii.ihuh Uteri, or fall- • 

, ing of the Womb, Fluor Alim , .Suppression, and oth- | 
er menstrual derangements, are a.l treated upon new 
pathological piinciples, at d sjiecdy iclief guaranteed ,- 
in a very l'nw d ys. So iuvariahly certain is the new [ 
mode of treatment, that most obstinate complaints J 
\ ield under it, and the alllic.tod person aeon rejoices J 
in perfect health, | 

Dr. Dow lias no doubt had groa’er experience In the j 
cure of diseases of women and chihli. n, than any [ 
other [iliysleian in Boston, ! 

Boarding accommodations f,n- jmti nts who may i 
wish to stay' In Boston a few days under his treat- | 
mom. . r 

Dr. Dow, since 1C45, liaving conliiiuil his whole at- j 
tent ion to an ofilce t.i'sctlCG, for tlie cure of Private 
Diseases and Femtile Conqi aints, acknowledges no 1 
superior in tlie United .States. f 

N. B.—All letters must contain four red stamps, or j 
they will not be numverod. 

Ofilce Hours from 8 a. m. to it r. m. | 
May, lt62—ly / 

CERTAIN~CURE 

IN ALL OASES, OH NO OHAUGES MADE. | 

Dr. Dow is consulted daily, fiorn H a m. to H p. in , ! 
as above, upon all difficult and chronic, diseases of | 
every name and nature, liaving by his unwearied at t 
tention and extraordinary success gained a reputation , 
which calls patients from all parts of tho country to [. 
obtain advice. i 

Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher f 
in tlm profession than the celebrated Dll. DOW, No 5 
7 Endlcott street, Boston. Those who need tlie aer- i 
vices of an experienced physician and surgeon should f 
i ive him a call. P. S.—Dr Dow imports and lias for f 
a 1j a new article, called tho French Secret. Order f 
by mail. Two for $1 und a rod stamp. ; 

May, 1862- ly f. 

A Full assortment of HOSIERY, at [ 
ANN R. BRAY’S. 70 Federal st. 

A Full assortment of GLOVES—at 
ANN 11. Bit AY’S, 70 Federal st. ! 

A Full assortment of THIN DRESS GOODS ' 
for Summur Wear, ut 76 Federal st. 

qMALL Figured WOOL DE LAINES, for t 
Children—entirely new styles. 

BLACK LACE VEILS, nt Bargains—at 
ANN R BRAY’S, 76 Federal st.. 

— HOUSE PAPERS. 

mllE Old Stock selling <>IF cheap, at 

june 18 
S O & E A SIMONDS' 

32 F.ont Street, Salem. 

NEW H EARS E, 
Is prepared to attend to all orders i-n or out of 

town, With one or a pair of horses. 

He furnishes at his Warerooms 

Kosewood. Mahogany. Black Walnut, and Stained 
Wood 

JK. & O- HUBOSf, 

WASHINGTON STREET, S'ALEM 
Manufacturers of 

Rose Wood, Mahogany, Black Walnnt 
and Stained Wood 

COFF5ftT§ asad CASKETS. 

MAKING this our exclusive business, we are 
ready at all times and at the shortest notice to 

furnish Grave Clothes ot vauouc styles, a. wel as 
Coffins and Caskets of the finest timsh Personal at- 
tention Driven, and dollyered witliout extra eliarg 
any of the neighboring towns. All orders by express 
or otherwise will receive prompt attention. 

Black Walnut and While Wood 
Boards, Blank and Joists 

for sale. 
dec 14—tf ____ 

rTcTmanNING & CO, 
Successors to JOHN BIKE & CO., 

DKAI.KHS IN 

COAL, WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c, 
133 STREET, 

SALEM, MASS. 
v n unniUNfi. C. MANNING. 

©anbrjjaiiccsi. 

of all sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Cases furnished. 

PLATES—Silver and Plated. 
SIIROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying out, &e. 

Am Tight Preservers for preserving. 

Boxes to inclose bodies for transportion, etc. 

All of which will be furnished as low as at 

any other establishment. 

All orders from neighboring towns will 

be promptly attended to. aug 7 

To~t!ie Ladles and Gentlemen 
OF SOUTH DANVERS. 

JOHM JY ASHBY, 

Manufacturer mid Dealer In Cnstiin Made 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, 
of nil kinds.' 

Ladies’, Misses’and Children’s Boots and Shoos, o 
all kinds, made to order, nt short notice. 

No. 15 LAFAYETTE ST., SALEM, MASS. 
{J^f'ltapniiiug, of every description, dojio in the best 

manner. Also, for sale—the Copper-Toed Bootees, for 
Children_oct24-tf 

2 SILVER Plated Egg-Cups for $1—at 
RIDER’S, 188 Essex st. 

Are yon Insured? 
PIT MB subscriber would respectfully call your ntten 
A thm to the fact that ho is fully prepared to effect 
Insurance AGAINST Fire, to any amount, at current 
rates, on 

Dwelling Houses, Barns and their contents, 
Stores, Mocks of Goods, Furniture, S$c. esc., 

and on buildings in process of erection, 

And that he is the authorized Agent for the following 
responsible Stock and Mutual Companies, viz: 

Thames Insurance Co., [Stock.) Norwich, Conn. 
Capita)—ShOO,IKK). 

Amos W. Prentice, Puis. Oliver F. llico, Soc'y 

Conway Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 
Capital and Surplus—$2(iO,IMiU 

James F. Whitney, Pres. David C. lt.igers, See'y. 

City Insurance Company, (.Stock) Boston. 
Cap! al—$150,(100. 

Samuel P. Hayward, Pres. Austin W. Benton, See’y 

Hamilton Mutual Insurance Company, Salem, 
Capital—jgsdOU.GOO. 

Wm. C. Proseott, Pros. John T. Bun.ham, Bee’y. 

Engle Fire Insurance Company, Boston. 
Capital—$.00,000. 

Henry Earl, Pres. 14. T. Ilmlorliill, See'y. 

Mutual Sat'utv Insurance Co., South Heading. 
C.pital- $300,0(11) 

Horace P. WakeH. Id, Pres. li. P. Whoolock, Soc'y. 

Also, will effect Insurance on tho LIVES OF IN¬ 
DIVIDUALS, for one year, seven yearn, or for the 
whole term of life, in the 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins, On,, Spiingllold, Mass. 
Capital and Asset,Is—$37;.,000. 

Caleb Itiee, Pres. 1). B. Bacon, See'y. 
VVilliam Mack, M. I) , Medical Examiner. 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., 
18 Washington at. and 84 Front st., Salem. 

c| li'JO-l 

(TRR1RR .IvlJLJiETT, 

r. c. RomiiNS, 
oet!7 

Furniture, Chairs, 

IpaH MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, Ac 

259 & 261 ESSEX ST, 
Salem, dee I I—ly 

______ BXJ]R 

MOLE aUENT FOR 

SYk-jR-ODEnsra1 co.s’ 

MAGIC SOAP, 
For SouOi Darners & .Salem. 

OFFICE—Central .*■(., app. Lowell Depot, at 
Burnham’s Express OJfioe, So. Dancers. 

Price $3.50 per 100 Lbs. 
Orders sent by mail or otherwise to So. Dan. 

vers will bo promptly attended to. tf-oet3 

FOWLER’S SCHOOL GRAMMAR, 
AND McClintock's First I.utiu Book, for sale at the 

introduction prices, bv 
G Al WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

At the eld . t nil of II Whipple &. Son. 

Dyspepsia nenieuy. 

DR. DARIUS HAM’S 

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT! 
This Medicine has been used by the public for six 

years, with increasing favor. It is recom¬ 
mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Ileart-burn, Colie Pains, 
Wind in Stomach or Pains in the Bowels, 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 
Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 
Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, Exhilarates, Invigorates, 

HUT WILL NOT INTOXICATE OR STUPEFY. 

ASA MEDICINE, it is quick and ef- 
lA factual, curing tho most aggravated cases of Dys 
papula, Kidney Complaints, and all other d. range 
incuts of tho .Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner. 

It will instantly revive the most melancholy and 
drooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervous and' 
sickly to health, strength and vigor. 

Persons who, from the injudicious use of liquors, 
have become dejected, and their nervous systems 
shattered, constitutions broken down and subject to 
that, horrible curse to humanity, tlie DELIRIUM TRE¬ 
MENS, will, almost, iuunmlia.ely, fuel the liappv and 
healthy invigorating efficacy of Dr Ham’s Invig- 
oiacing Spirit. 

WHAT IT WILL B0. 
Dose—One wine glass full as often as necessary. 
One dose will reinovoall Bail Spirits. 
One dose will cure Heart-burn 
Three doso.i will cure l..digest! ■ n. 
One dose will give you a Good Appetite. 
One dose wilt stop the distress ng pains of Dyspepsia 
One dose will remove tho distressing and disa¬ 

greeable eff'oeta of Wind or Flatulence, and as soon as 
the stomach receives the Invigorating Spirit, the dls- 
treiodng load and n;l painful feelings will be removed. 

One dose will remove the moat distressing pains 
of Colic, either in the stomach or bowels. 

A few doses will remove till destructions in the 
Kidney, Bladder or Urinary Organs. 

Persons who are seriously afflicted with any Kid¬ 
ney Colnplaiuts are assurud speedy relief by a dose 
Oi two, and ;i radical cure by the uso of ono or two 
bottles. 

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION. 

Persons who. from dissipating too much over night 
and feel tho evil effects of poisonous liquors, in violent 
headnehes, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, 
iti-, will tind one dose will remove all bad feelings. 

Ladies of weak and sickly constitution j, should take 
tlie Invigorating Spirit three tirnos a day ; it will make 
thorn strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstruc¬ 
tions and irregularities from the menstrual organs, and 
restore the bloom of health and beauty totho tiareworn 
face. 

During pregnancy it will bo found nil invaluable 
medicine to remove disagreeable sonsationH at the 
i tomaclt. 

All the proprietor asks, is a trial, and to induce this, 
liu haw put up tho Invigorating Spirit in putt bot¬ 
tles, ut 50 nts., quarts $1, 

Genera) Depot, 4d Water Street, N. Y. Sold by 
Weeks & Potter, 154 Wnshington-st. Boston, and In 
H. Danvers, by George JB Meaeotn, T. A. Sweetser, 
D. P, Grosvonor, .Jr., anil by Druggists everywhere, 

fob 9!) ly 

rR^lEim COAL. ' 
tUST landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 
rj —the best in the world .for domestic use. 

POTTER, BACIIELDER & CO., 
Successors to M, Black, Jr. 

Dunvevsport, Muy 6, 1861. tf 

ZED JST. PRICE, 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

I t -A- II 1ST :e s s e s , 

Eastern Railroad. 

On and after MONDAY, Ap. Hth, igG 
Trains leave Salem daily, (Sundavs „• 

cepted.) • 
From SALEM for LYNN and BOSTOI 

6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.m., 1, 2.30, 5.30, 7.15 pm. 
Beverly, 8.16 am. 1, 3.15, 3,45, 5.4 

7.05, 7.45 p m. 
W Beach, Man’r and Glouc’ S.15, a.m., 3.] 

5.45, pm. 
Newburyport, 8.15, am. 1, 3.45, o.lopm.6.- 

7.05 p.m. 
Amesbury, 8,15, am., 3.45, 5.45, p.m, 
Portsmouth, 8.15, am.. 3.45, 5.4a, pm. 
Portland, 8.15, am., 3.45, pm. 
Marblehead, 7-15, 8.15, 9.25, 11.15 am. 

3.45. 0.45. 7.15, p m. 
BOSTON for SALEM, 7-30. 8.30, 10.30. aE 

12.15, 2.30, 3, 4, 5, 6.20, 7, f9.30, pm. 
Portland for Salem, 8.45 am., 3 pin, 
Portsmouth for Salem, 7.15, *11,15, ai) 

*5.30, pm, 
Amesbury, for Salem, 7.35, 9.40, am., 5.5 

pm. 
Newburyport for Salem, 7.05, 8, 10, am., ] 

6.15. 
Ipswich for Salem, 7.25,8.25, 10.25 am 12,1 

6.40 p.m. 
Gloucester for Salem, 7-10, 10.10, am., 4.A 

pin. 
Beverly for Salem, 6.50, 7.50, 8.50,10.50ai 

12.50, 6.20, 7.05, pm. 
L ,nn for Salem, 8, 9, 11, am., 12.45 3d 

4.30 5.30, 6.50, 7.30, flO.OO. 
Marblehead for Salem, 6.45, 7.46, 8.45, 9.4 

12.45, 1.45, 5.15, 6.45, pm. 
*Or 011 arrival from the East. 
fOn Wednesdays 11.15, P. M. via Saugi 

Branch, and on Saturdays at 10.15 pm. 

South Reading Branch Railroad. 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, 1SG1, Train 

leave S. Danvers for Boston, 6.45, 9.55, a.n 
3, 6 p. 111. 

Boston for Salem, at 7, 12 m., 3, 5.30 pm. 

Essex Railroad. 
Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrence aa 

Way Stations, at 7.05, 11.20 a. m. 4.65 p. ni. 
Trains leave Lawrence for S. Danvers, 

a. m., 12 40, 6 p. m. 

Salem and Lowell Railroad. 

On and after MONDAY, Nov. 4-th, 1861- 
Trains .will run as follows : 

Leave Lowell for Salem, 7.2.5 am. *2.45 pm. 
“ Salem Station for Lowell. *9.40 am., 5.65 pj 

The 7.25 am am., and 5.55 pm., trains coi 
nect at West Danvers Junction with train ft 
Lynnfield Centre, South Reading, M<jIvos 
Malden and Boston ; also for Topsfield, Boxfori 
North Danvers, Georgetown, and Newburvpor 

Leave Salem for Ballardvale, Andover, Law 
rence and Haverhill, 9.40 am., or 4.55 pn 
For Methuen, Manchester, & Concord, 9.40 an 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWBURYPOR 
By connection of trains at West Danvei 

Junction passengers by 7.15 am. train from Nev 
buryport, Georgetown, Haverhill,Bradford, Bo 
ford, or Topsiield, via. Danvers Railroad, ma 
proceed without delay to South Danvers an 
Salem. Passengers leaving Salem (Court IIous 
Station) by 5.55 p m., or South Danvers, (Salei 
and Lowell Railroad Station) may proceed di 
rectly to Topsfield, Georgetown Haverhill, 0 

Newburyport. Through Tickets can be obtain 
d at the several Ticket Offices. 

DANVERS, SO. DANVERS & SALES 
EXPRESS. 

Leave DANVERS (tiai y) at 9 A, M. 
** SALEM at H F. M. 

OFFICES: 

In Danvers—At. E B Wnitt’s ami tiie Post Office. 
Diinvurspoft—ItJcliai'ils’ and A W Warren’s Stores. 
In So. Danvers—Francis Dane &. Go’s, and No 2 Mail 

strf ot. 
In Salem—No 7 Washington street, 199 Essex st, ant 

17 Derby Square. 
All business promptly and faithfully attended to. 
lAtf1 Our patrons are particularly requested t 

write their orders. 
&AtF~ Packages, left at the office, should be marke 

“Aland)nil's Express.” 
IPiC Being connected with tiie RAILROAD \v 

are enabled to forward Notes, Dratts and Bills fo 
collection, and small packages, to all aceessihl 
points in the United States, at tlie usual rates. 

P. G. -MARSHALL. 
decl8-tf 

FIFTY CENTS IwOll 10 Quires of superfine white, ruled, 
} Note paper, large size—superior quality for 

the price,—ut 

‘ IS U MME HREA DIN CU ~ ALL the new books are put into our Sub¬ 
scription Circulating Library, ns toon ns 

published—only $4 a year, with privilege of 
two boobs out at a time. 

G. M. WHIFFLE & A. A. SMITH. 

TOILET WARE. FANCY and White Toilet Ware, in complete 
sets, at 

S C & E A S1MONDS’, 32 Front st. 

ISibbeti Hose* HHEAVY Brown Ribbed Hose, at 26 cents, 
ANN II BRAY, 70-Federal street. 

JMaj. Wlwllirojk’s Inist. 
‘f A I) WIN BROTHERTOFT, by Theodore 
All WintliTop ; 

Addeu Power, or The Cost of a Scheme, by 
F. Owens; 

Olive Blake's Good Work, by author of Book 
about Doctors—received by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
190 Essex street. 

The very best Kid Gloves are sold for 68 ets, 
at PEABODY’S. Remember this. 

Mouse Lots for Sale. 
a TWENTY lliiUHO L«ls uf good mIzo, 

ant offered for ante, on a new invert, 
on land of tlie miltHcriber, leading from 
Aliorn street, being a continuation of 
Plorpont street The situation is pleas¬ 
ant, on high ground and easy of nccuss. 

Laud iu its vieinity is rapidly advancing in value and 
a good opportunity ia now afforded to oh tain a good 
house lot at a cheap price and on easy terms. 

Application maybe mado to ilio Subscriber, 
WILLIAM HUTTON. 

Smith Danvers, March 2(1 tit, IHtiO 

CHEAP PAPERS.—-700 Rolls pretty styles 
low priced Papers, just roo’d ut 

Cottage for Sale. 
jM9:SBSk. TJIK Subscriber offers for »«le the 

f'OTTAGG, on TREMONT 
STREET. Tills cottage is tliorongtdy 
Iniilt of tlie host material, and is iin- 
i8),ed tltrougliont in the best manner, 

and will bo sold on reasonable terms. 
South Danvers, dune ti. • EBEN B. BOOR. 

For Sale] 
a The DWELLING HOUSE situated 

on Main street, nearly opposite the 
Monument, and lately occupied by 

Rov. Jjunes O. Murray. Apply to 
AMOS MERRILL. 

South Danvers, March 27. 

‘ BLACK SILKS.” WE have received our .wHortmnnt of BLACK 
BILKS lor Hpriug mid Summer wear, which wo 

can rceomiuoud, as we always have thorn of one house 
ANN A BItAY, 7(i Federal st. 

Piano Fortes Tuned, Repaired and 
Regnlated. 

■ The Hubscriber respectfully in- 
forms tlie. citizens of South Dan- 

1/ 9 y u u vers that lie will be in town every 
Wednesday, and will attend to nil orders en¬ 
trusted to him, with promptness and care. 

Order slate ut BROOKS & BllO’S Periodi¬ 
cal Store, this building. 

jan39 THOMAS B. IIOLDEN. 

EDWARD C. WEGSTER, ' 
<>]VI3 PIDCE 

HAT, CAP tfc Mill STOUK, 

231 ESSEX, and 34 WASHINGTON ST 

THERNION1ETERS. ANEW and very neat pattern, with a large 
column, which cun bo seen much more 

readily thun the usual styles. The old styles., 
con&tantly on bund—for sale by * ; * 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH.' 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, Abbott's South DanverS&.SaleK 

AKr© WHIPS. EXPRESS. 
_AI)S0_ Leave South Danvers, - - - 7.i a m, 1 p n 

Leavo Saluin, .10a in, 4 pn 
Trunks, VuliSPS ami Traveling* I5a«’S. Order* loft at To«l & Moulton’s, and principal store 

All orders for Manufacturing and Repairing °" “i1*" ^ H"1' P‘Wvl;rs’r,u1;1 ilU7, washing . 1 1 i 0,1 »trootf ami at. li.ir-d s m Market, Sal«m. 
executed with promptnewH, ami in the beat---—-* 
man ner. I SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY ! 

237 Essex St-root, Salem, Mass. FOB ISTE’W YORK. 

—e—f .—=r—:—r— Norwich StcRmlioat Train. 
l>ooic 03 Job Ib-ratm”- „ , r 7. , T 

‘ he only Coats Landing at Jersey City, 
<)!•' EVERY DESCRIPTION, J J J 

1 1 * j , „ , , nABIN Passage, $3; Deck Passage, f2.00, 
irliXCClltl'il with Neatness ii iiespiltell tj The new and elegant sixteen wheel cars oi 

at Turn niTim, the steamboat express train leave the Boston & 
.....- -- Worcester Railroad Station, Albany st., at£,3C 

I). W. B0 YVIK)IN, P. M., daily, connecting with the new steamers 
—Aim st in— (built expressly for this line) CITY OF BOS- 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES. u'frbPNBW’vOBKrSS! 
Rooms No. 175 E.-mcx »t, Salma, [Downing’* Block j Jewett, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 

Portrait*, MlninturnH, and Views, ly tho Amino which (before- proceeding to their Pier, No. 39 
typo, Dngnorrootypo. I’hotograpii an I Storeoscopo North River,) will toudi at the wharf of the 
procoHs—iiiu-licd in fudiaink, Oil and Water colors. Kevv Jersev Railvned .Uvlc i 

SdSP** Partif.iilur nttontion paid to ronoring old Da- iNLVV Juse> BaiJio.td at Jersey City. (Sundays 
giuiTootypiw, iiml otiior pictures—and making cularg- excepted j thus enabling Southern Passengers 
od oopli-H, iiiirliiy iinislitid. may Hi to make sure connections with First Southern 

. HAMPDEN GREEN." ' Train, and at the same time avoid the great an- 
TN cans of all sizes, at noynnee of the- Ferry and Hack transportation 
J. S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. ln ,the c'ro'vdGd streets of New York. This in- 
- ---—. suies ample time lor Lrcaklast before the trains 

CLOTHES FRAIVIES. leave. Conductors I). F. Waller and W F Bar- 
/TRAM’S Patent Clothes Horses—all sizes—at ton accompany the passengers through. 
VJ S 0 & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. bketa, berths ancl staterooms secured at the 

__ — Railroad Station, and at the office cif the line, 
VICTOR HUGO’S NEW NOVEL. 79 Washin gton street. IES Miserable*, Cosette—50 cents, at Ihrougli tickets to Philadelphia, Baltimore 
J G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH’S. ,u,d Washington can bt had at 79 Washington 
----- street. WM. DICKEY, Jn. Ao-ent 

XNTIdW BOOKS -- - ’ ’ A»ent* 
A T G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S —190 kOHlU Dfim ei’S & SillCHl Line Of 
/\ Essex street:— OlllIlilHIS CiS. 

Lockhart's Life of Scott, vols 7, 8; The f~\N and after MONDAY, Nov. 4, 1861, the 
Flower People, by Mrs Horace Mann ; The Y7 South Danvers and Salem Line of Omni- 
Golden Hour, M D Conway, author of tlie buses will run as follows : 
“ Rejected Stone ;’’ Boston Review, for July ; Leave tho Hourly Office, South Danvers at 
The City Bunker, by the author of " White- 7, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10. 10 1-2 11 11 1-2 
mars.” ' am. 12, 121-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 

' CHEAP’ BOOKS. ’ 4 1'2>5< 5 1_2> 6> 6 1-2. 7, 7 1-2; 8. Bnrvrd f T , . Leavo No. 13 Central St., Salem, at 
OOlvS from our Circulating Library sold at g. g 2-2, 0 9 1-2 10 10 1-2 11 11 1 2 V> 

n great reduction from the usual prices— 121-2 1,11-2^2 2’l-2 3 ’ 3 1 o t" ’m”? r>’ 
call and exnmine at n i<> V. i f'n 'A, ’o M 

_ ° ^VIIIPPLE UA SMITH'S. ^ Iloom.'at Needham & Hawkes’s, 
GREEN CURTAIN PAPER, No. 272 Essex Street, and at the Offices. OF excellent quaUtv. for sale at Single Fare on the regular route, 6 cents, 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'S. « iwenty iickets for $1 00. 
--- Passengers called for or left off the route, at 

HEALTH. a reasonable distance, the fare will be 13 
rTS Friends and Foes, by It. D. Mussev CC1,V'8’ 
1 M. D., L. I,. 1)., just published. J Extra Coaoiies furnished, at all hours, at 

__abM:.WIIIi:I>LE & t A- SMITIL . rCn«°vn27 PriC0B’ HENRY M. MERRILL 

riTasww,£££.Mcs- " PINGREE'S JOB WAGONr 
J ^ S C & E A SIMON DS', 32 Front st. rPH® snbuoribor is still prepared to do al kinds o 

pA pro rAC1 TprWPDC • t«i* 1.‘<uu"'Ile, such us removing Fnrni r-’Ar-’t.K FASTENERS. turn and Meinhnndizo ot any description about town, 
HWARTWORKS Patent Metallic Paper "ol"”, 
^5 Fastener, for Law Papers, Munuserips, Ac, tiomandat 8. Flint’s store, on^be^qunre.1 l°a a 
t great improvement over eyelets—call and ex- Thankful f#r past favor*,’lie would solicit a contin- 
tmine at ,la"co of tho same. TV. H. PIN GREK .... 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S. ' —-““,-^nv®r8*18fi0-__ . 

IMPERIAL GREEN. . ^yfSCAL NOTICE.'1 : ' 
^ « n r rt . . , Tl/fELODEONS—a good assortment bf'4,-5;" 
400 lb7,i?vnghs!l Ufn: CUI1H f 14 and 1V1 and Q Octaves, warranted.. 

_" * c‘u: u 4llHt lc‘cclvcd at __ Wishing, puli‘.aWRhjn; .flf ^very; 
■ Oiirc Ilia tin ST LibrarvI pevspu an .opportunity pf braining, a, good; 4Vfer". 

VM „ . . w lqdeoh, tlie sufecrlfier Yvifl“offpr Jtne pgrehaser' 
nLN (atpies ol Major Winthrop’s last Work, tfie privilege of paying 
L Edwin Brothortuft, have been added to our l PIANO FORTES--vvili busokl—on~the same 
library; a suffieient number df'-pi’idl termfcjo-.-r• .*viff/iq- <r r ,1,,lc. 
lie new books, put in as fifttin*its issued'. •’-< .O hi & ! All* who may wish to avail themselves o’Etlfiis 

G M \\:ii'I,PP'EE ,"&'“A SiYliTFR,,......... opportunity are mvited"f6'call;' .. 
~ j typ. tt—• r'--- f,:S YAN-N-Rl 'IHtAtY:,UN(y-'76-*:Federiil;'st;J''J, 

I). W. BOYVDOIN, 
—.urnst IN- 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES. 
Koouih No. 175 Ewhcx *t, Haletn, [Downing’* Block J 

Portrait*, Mliiiatnri!*, anil Views, ly tlm Amino 
type, Diucnorrootypo. I’hotograpii nnl StoreoHCopo 
proritHH—lini-licd in India ink, Diland Water c.oloiH. 

5 J-f”Partienlar attention paid to ronoring old Da- 
giu rreotype*. and other pictures—and making enlarg¬ 
ed copies, highly finished. may l(i 

HAMPDEN GRE E N. “ 
IN cans of all sizes, nt 
1_S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

CLOTHES FRAMES. GUAM’S Patent Clothes lineses—all sizes—at 
S 0 St K A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

VICTOR HUGO’S NEW NOVEL. IES Miserable*, Cosette—50 cents, at 
J G. M. WIIIPPLE & A. A. SMITH’S. 

_ _ ___ __ BOOKS ‘ 

l T G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S —190 
I V. Essex street:— 

Lockhart's Life of Scott, vols 7, 8 ; The 
Flower People, by Mrs Horace Mann ; Tlie 
Golden Hour, M D Conway, author of the 
“ Rejected Stone Boston Review, for July ; 
The City Banker, by the author of " Wliite- 
lrinrs." 

CHEAP b66hTs7" BOOKS from our Circulating Library sold at 
n great reduction from the usual prices— 

call and examine at 
O M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'S. 

GREEN CURTAIN PAPER, OF excellent quaHtv. for sale at 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'S. 

HEALTH^ ITS Friends mid Foes, by It. D. Mussey, 
M. D., L. I,. !)., just published. 

G. M. WIIIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

WATER KEGS. ~ 
n'JCONE Water Kegs—at 
O S C & E A SIMONDS', 32 Front st. 

PA P EW“FASTE N E RsT 
nWAIlTWOUT’S Patent Metallic I'aper 
iJ Fastener, for Law Papers, Munuserips, &u, 
a great improvement over eyelets—call and ex¬ 
amine nt 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S. 

IMPERIAL GREEN, 
nnn lbs. English Green, in cans of 14 and AAA lbs. English Green, in cans of 14 and 

Ul./ 7 lbs. each. Just received at 

€lrc ul a 1,1 is £ !L IS> ira ryT 

fljEN Copies of Major Winihrop’s last Work, 
JL Edwin Brothortuft, have been addod to our 
Library; a suffieient number of'Jopried-pj’jrf| 
the new books, put in aH fifi'tiiuft's'isstt’ed'. .S’ hi 

G M . 

M’Ct*E'LLA1t,Yfc‘ ore - jl - 20L J(J fWI AJ. GEN. G. B. 
f?es\t ’S.-r ADY-—Card Photograptis of the gbove for 

JL> receWM-thfk day'nhd ifor-khM ikjy G vd cd. W'4 w™'** LSi A-A v;; g-r-1-; : t 
v i GAYL1’>N'(-A)., Phillips Wharf, Salfitafiri ' O 51 WHIPPLE & A.AHMITH)!:: 
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USTeatli North Carolina’s southern sun. 

Our tent is pitched, our flag is raised, 

And two hard battles we have won— 

Yes, gained the victor}', God be praised. 

We fought for Law, we fought for right; 

We've ever had these ends in view ; 

The Dove of Peace, with pinions bright, 

How folds his wings o’er Number 2. 

&UVTf8. 

And now Ely, Abbott, Chase and Friend, 

Together with three named Kehew, 

Their songs tit eve together blend, 

From out the tent of Number 2. 

WM. P. UPHAM, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

DANVERS, MASS. 

Opposite the Village Bank. 

Osborn, Shove, Sanger, Trask are here, 

And Hammond, to his country true, 

Will help us send forth cheer on cheer, 

X' rom out this tent, the number 2. 

Mr Upham will attend to tlio collection of Pension 
ud Bounty Money. ‘ 

THOMAS M. STIWIPSON, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

How let the welkin ring around. 

We re true to the red, white and blue, 

This flags’ firm advocates are found 

Within the tent of number 2. 

194 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Residence Lowell street, South Danvers. 

B- C. PERKltiSf 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

mth Danvers—Office in Allen's Building. 

h. ©. Wiley, 
ttornev and Counsellor at Law, 

Office, Allen's Building, So. Danvers. 

JOHM W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

Office near the Monument. 

~ A A. PUTNATVL, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

CORNER MAPLE AND ELM ST., 

DANYEItS. 

. ALFRED A.“'ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

>ffice. No. 24 YVashington Street, Salem ; 

House, Main St., So. Danvers. 

IVES & PEABODY, 

ttorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Have removed tlieir Oflir.e to 

>oms firmerli/ occupied by Hon. Otis P. Lord, 

NO. 27 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 

ephekt B. Ives, jr. John. b. Pjluiody. 

Then here’s a toast for home and friends, 

And when this flag floats all States*thro’ 

And when our steps we northward bend 

We’ll bid farewell to number 2. 

A REMONSTRANCE. 

BY T. O., ESQ. 

o say, what makes you tease me so ? 

’Tis not the way to treat one, Prue, 

Not saying yes or meaning no, 

I fear you mean to cheat me, Prue. 

But then for all your woman’s art, 

Which almost mad has drove me, Prue, 

Down in the bottom of your heart 

I know right well you love me, Prue. 

And when we meet some pleasant night, 

You’ll tell me so, say, won’t you, Prue, 

With but the moon and stars in sight, 

You can't say ‘don't,’ now don’t you, Prue. 

My Contribution. 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

27 Washington Street, Salem. 

A. 3- CRAWFORD, 

Dentist, 

. 4 Main . Street, So. Danvers Square- 

Mechanical Dentistry Neatly Executed. 
5th Extracted by Electricity without Extra Charpre 

W. L. BOWDOIN, 

SURGEON DEN T 1ST, 

208 Essex Street, Salem, (Opposite the Market 

Residence- -No. 57 Washington street, 
in 11— ly 

F. POOLE, 
ilSrSTTRANCS AGENT, 

Allen’s Building (up stairs), 

insurance effected in the following offices: 
milton and Holyoke, Salem; Eaglei Bos- 
i; Atlantic and Rockingham, Exeter. 

Deeds drawn, and other common forms. 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS, 
DEALERS in 

imily Groceries, Flour & Grain, 
eady Made Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, &c., 

,th Danvers Square, opp. Congregational Church 

UU*L NEWMAN. NATH’l. SYMONDS. 

S. C. & E. A. SIMONDS, 
DEALERS IN 

ickery, China and Hardware; Paper Hang¬ 
ings ; Solar and Entry Lamps ; Paints, 

Oil, and Window Glass. 

i- 32 Front'street, Lawrence Place, 
bi3 SALEM, iUAKS. 

HENRY L. WHIDDEN, 

I0USE AND SIGN PAINTER, 
Glazier and Paperer, 

Central Street, South Danvers. 

U1 orders promptly and faithfully executed. 
i2-ly 

FLINT, 

sst inula Goods, Country Produce 
No. 2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

FRA NCISP. COS S, 
PLUMBER, 

No. 7 St. Peter St., 

SALEM, MASS. 

me 26 , , , tf 

JESSE SIV1BTH, 
No. 262- Essex Street, Salem, 

Importer and Dealer in 

Id and Silver Wat dies, 
MARINE CHRONOMETERS, , 

Aueroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, &c. 

MRS. R. G. FLETCHER, 
keeps constantly on hand 

^ A WELL SELECTED ASSORTMENT OF 

Millinery Goods, 
looms 16’fl Essex street, Salem. msylfi 

WILLIAM BLANEY, 
DTTSB 8z SIGrJST PAINTER 

Grider, Glazier and Taper Hanger. 
164 MART S i REET, Corner of Grove. 

I-1DOWS and BLINDS cheap fur cash. 

ch6-tf 

THOMAS DAViS~ . 
)VERTISING AGENT, 

he principal New England Newspapers, remains 
e old stand. No. 23 Corahiii, Boston, where you 
Ind him stiiL loyal to the Constitution, the Laws, 
Advertising. 
ston, Jan 29, 38fi2. tf 

WALKING MADE EASY. 

Dr. P. Keelson, 

H I B O J? O BI ST, 

157 Washington St., Boston, 

ltd and Soft Corns, Bunions, Club Nails. Nails 
trating the Flesh, Warts, &c., in a manner 
hat will satisfy the most incredulous. 

i I had actually subscribed five’ hundred 

dollars ! Not in all the history of ray 

givings was them a parallel to this. Five 

hundred dollars ! I looked at the filled- 

up check, after cutting it free from its 

blank companions, with fond, reluctant 

eyes ere passing it to other hands ; yet 

I was not the grudging givei this little 

: hesitation implied. My heart was in the 

cause of national honor and national 

safety ; and in sacrificing something for 

my country I was but discharging a pa¬ 

triotic duty. This was my contribution 

•to a fund our citizens were raising for hos¬ 

pital and sanitary needs. If double the 

sum bad been required of me, double 

would have been given. 

“ So much for my country !” I said in 

thought, with a feeling of self-approval, 

I felt that I was a better and a truer man 

for the act. “ If every one would do as 

well according to circumstances.” There 

came a slight chill to my enthusiasm, 

consequent on the thought that I was 

doing so much more, according to my 

ability than other people. I had seen 

the subscription paper. It bore the rec¬ 

ord of no larger contribution than mine. 

Two citizens only had put down their 

names for five hundred dollars. 

“To have given equally,” I said to 

myself, “ Mr. Harland should have made 

his contribution a thousand dollars in¬ 

stead of five hundretl; and Grant should 

at least have come up to my figures, dol¬ 

lar for dollar, he is quite as well, off as I 

am. Then as for Tomkins; I can’t see 

how he had courage to write down only 

fifty, in the face of half a dozen poorer 

men who each gave their hundred. But 

we have a test of patriotism in this, and 

know where to place men. Love of 

country is a fine thing to talk about, but 

when sacrifice is asked, how rarely do 

we find word and deed in harmony.” 

It is the most natural thing in the 

world to let speech betray our thoughts. 

As I moved about friends and acquain¬ 

tances, a word dropped here and a sen¬ 

tence there revealed the secret of my 

self-approval; and I doubt not that near¬ 

ly all of them understood what was going 

on in my mind—how I considered my 

1 contribution to the Avar fund, taking 

means into account, as the.Iargest made 

by any man in the town. 

For me, five hundred dollars was a 

large sum to give away. Tens, twenties, 

and an occasional fifty, under the pies- 

sure of public calls for church or chari¬ 

table needs, had passed out through the 

carelesslj'-loosened purse-strings, that 

drew back again with inci casing fight 

ness on the diminished'gold ; but giving 

after this liberal and exhausting style 

was altogether a new experience. I felt 

something poorer on account thereof, and 

began, to meditate economies. When I 

paid a thousand dollars for a pair of 

horses no impression like this was per¬ 

ceived ; not even when one of them got 

injured by a fall, and I parted with him 

for one hundred and fifty dollars. Here - 

was a dead loss of three hundred and 

- fifty dollars; hut in face of it nothing 

so like a sense of poverty touched me as 

in the face of my contribution to the 

hospital and sanitary fund. I did not 

feel poorer for the three hundred dollars 

expended in preparing and stocking my 

fish-pond, though the money paid there¬ 

for was a sunk investment, every dollar ; 

nor for the six or seven hundred paid 

for summer-houses, garden statuary, and 

fancy work about my grounds and dwel¬ 

ling. All this being for my own gratifi¬ 

cation I could afford. The expense was 

calculated, and taken as a thing of course. 

But this five hundred dollar gift to our 

country in her time of pressing need, 

freely as it was bestowed, left me with a 

sense of exhaustion, as though weakened 

by an effort greater than my strength. 

No wonder, such .being the case, that 

I talked rather move than was seemly of 

what I had done. We have in our town 

an excellent but plain-spoken man, who, 

his life being one of the strictest integrity, 

does not stand in fear of anybody’s opin¬ 

ion. He is not a rough or obtrusive 

man, but as I have said, plain-spoken, 

free from .guile or flattery, You can 

hardly converse with him for ten minutes 

without knowing yourself a little better 

than when you began the conversation. 

His-name is Preston. 

“ We have done our part,” I said to 

him as we stood together in the street 

one dajr. We had been speaking of the 

war, and the necessity of supporting the 

government to the full extent of its needs. 

I referred, in saving “ our part,” to the 

various contributions in men and money 

which the people in our particular local¬ 

ity had made, and especially to the late 

subscription, which footed up three thou¬ 

sand dollars. Three thousand dollars, of 

which I had given a sixth part. I could 

not fail in this remembrance. 

“ Yres, and nobly,” he answered, with 

a glow of enthusiasm, not often seen, 

blooming his quiet facd. “ Our people 

have done nobly, not keeping back their 

most precious things.” 

“ Three thousand dollars is a liberal 

sum,” I said. . 

“ Yes.” His voice dropped a little. 

“ And of this sum two men gave a 

third.” It pressed -for utterance, and I 

was weak enough to let it forth. 

Mr. Preston did not answer—“ And 

are you one of them.” No, but said in 

a voice that still fell lower aud lower, 

until it expressed a sentiment of rever- 

And she’s up again to-day. Won’t you 

come in? Maybe she’d like to'see you.” 

“Not this morning- I’ll call round 

again. Say that Mr. Preston called. 

I’m glad she’s better. Good-bye.” 

“ Good-bye, Sir.” I felt the low, al¬ 

most choking flutter of the child’s voice 

away down in my heart ; my eyes were 

dim as I turnetl away. What did it 

“ There is one in our midst who has 

given more than these two men, a hun¬ 

dred fold. But the name is not down 

upon any subscription paper.” 

More precious than silver and gold! 

Y’es, there are things more precious than 

silver and gold; and I understood Mr. 

Preston to refer to human life and human 

love. Shame touched me, and I stood 

silent and rebuked. 

“ Come,” he said, “ walk with me into 

the next street, only a little way. It is 

well for us to comprehend these questions 

of sacrifice and patriotism in all their 

bearings. The danger with us all that 

we magnify our own burdens and loyalty, 

and in doing so fail to award the honor 

that is due to others.” 

I did not answer, but in silence went 

with Mr. Preston into the next street. 

It was one in which the poor dwelt. 

Small houses, a few neat, aud with taste¬ 

ful shrubbery about the doors, but most 

of them miserably neglected and forlorn, 

stood on each side for a distance of three 

oi- four squares. My visits to this part 

of the town were of rare occurrence. It 

was not pleasant to gaze upon, and 

avoided. All looked poor and mean, now 

as my eyes ranged along the street, and 

I questioned with myself as to whither I 

was going, and to what end. 

“ The widow who hast in all her living 

gave more than those who, of their 

abundance, poured gold and silver into 

the treasury.” My companion broke the 

silence with these words as we paused at 

[ the door of a small story-and-a-half cot¬ 

tage, around which everything was clean 

and in order, but plain and poor. His 

knock was not loud, but low and respect¬ 

ful. I did not answer his remark, but 

stood beside him in a vague expectancy. 

A child often years opened the door, 

and looked up into our faces curiously. 

I saw that she Recognized Mr. Preston, ^ 

but no smile lit up her young face. 

“ How is your mother to-day ?” was 

‘asked. 
“ Not very well. "Won’t you walk in f 

“ No, .thank you, my dear, I only stop¬ 

ped to inquire about your mother. Is 

she able to sit up ? 

“lres, Sir. She sat up most all day 

yesterday and sewed part of the time. 

“ She has given most of all,” said my 

companion as we walked away. 

“ What has she given?” 

“ Her husband.” 

“He is in the army?” 

“ He is dead.” 

“What! Dead?” 

“ Killed in battle.” 

I stood still. 

“ In battle ?” 

“ Yes. Three weeks ago the news 

came. He rests'with the slain ai Fort 

Donelson.” 

“Who, and what was he?” I asked, 

rallying myself, for I felt an overpowering 

sense of weakness. 

“A sober, industrious mechanic; a 

good husband and a good father. I saw 

h.is wife on the day after his inarch with 

the regiment that went from here six 

months ago. The, parting had tried her 

severely; but she was brave with it all, 

and full of a noble heroism. ‘ He is 

strong and courageous, and will do his 

duty,’ she said to me ; ‘ and the coun¬ 

try must have such men. I could not 

cling to him weakly and in tears, as some 

wives did to their husbands, and hold 

him back when his heart and conscience 

bade him go. He is in God's hands. 

Men die at home of sickness as well as 

in battle. I trust in God.’ Her eyes 

were full of tears as she spoke, and her 

voice betrayed the fear and suffering that 

were in her heart. Ah, Sir, neither you 

nor I will ever comprehend what that 

humble wife endured in parting from a 

good husband, on whose strong arm she 

had leaned for many years—in parting 

from him thus.” 

We walked on. again, silent for some 

moments. How mean and poor seemed 

my half-extorted gjft—I say half-extorted, 

because there was really more of the 

being seen of men than genuine patriot¬ 

ism in the act—to the priceless contri¬ 

bution of this poor woman ! I had sign¬ 

ed a check for five hundred dollars, that 

was all. No consciousness of the draft 

of that check followed. I did not feel 

my comforts diminishing; I did not re¬ 

linquish a single pleasure ; there was 

nothing sacrificed except love of money. 

But she had given her husband ! She, 

poor, dependent on his life for the sup¬ 

port of herself and her children, had said 

when his*country called, Go ! And the 

sacrifice had been complete. 

“ The blow must have been terrible,” 

I said. “Poor woman! This is indeed 

| not. Yes, assuredly, we must do some¬ 

thing for this woman. She has given 

her all, and if she have no share hence¬ 

forth in our abundance then are we not 

guiltless in the sight of Heaven.” 

How small seemed all the contributions 

I had made, and of which I was so self- 

gratulant !, My cheeks were hot with 

shame. Not since have I referred to that 

last subscription in conversation, nor has 

a word about the coming burden of taxes 

escaped my lips ; I would blush at com¬ 

plaint now. Burdens ! They who seem 

to have the largest share feci their pres¬ 

sure lightest. On the poor, the humble, 

the too often despised and neglected, the 

heaviest of our troubles will fall. Let us 

see to it that we sin not- in forgetfulness 

of what we owe them, that we do not let 

widows and orphans cast in all their liv¬ 

ing as the price of our safety. 

Terrible Adventure on a Volcano. 

Hanging Gardens of Babylon. 
The epithet “hanging,” as applied to 

the gardens of Babylon, is liable to mis- 

“ She staggered and fell,” was replied. 

“ For a week the struggle between life 

and death was almost evenly balanced. CllFlOUS MilTOr. ’ near, and often warning me to be care- 

Then the slbw reaction came, and the Among the curiosities exhibited in the ful my steps. In this manner I at 

poor crushed heart began to gather up last Paris Exhibition, and promised for length ascended a ridge of considerable 

its rent fibres, and to string its quivering ours, was a huge concave mirror, the in- elevation, stumbling my way to the top, 

nerves for new- efforts and duties. The strument of a startling species of optical and now and then displacing fragments 

strong arm on which she had leaned for magic:—On standing close to the mirror, °f lava. that rolled crashing down behind 

so many years was broken, and she must and looking into it, it presents nothing me- As yet I had seen no signs of the 

stand henceforth alone. How she falter- but a magnificently monstrous dissection mouth of the crater, which eighty years 

ed and staggered with uncertain steps'at of your own physiognomy. On retiring before had vomited forth its terrific and 

first! For hours she would sit and weep, a little, say a couple of feet, it gives your desolating streams of melted black sand; 

But slowly strength came, and now, you own face and figure in true proportion, but on reaching the summit of this ridge 

remember the child’s words, ‘ She sat up but leversed, the head downwards, Most I looked down into a sort of basin, open 

most all day yesterday, and sewed part 0f the spectators; ignorant of anything afc tbe lower side, and having some three 

of the time.’- A heavy burden has been else, observe these two effects, and pass or four deep seams or chasms in its cen- 

laid upon her, and she must walk hence- on. But retire still further; standing at ter> *nto which, the melting snow and ice 

forth with stooping shoulders and weary the distance of five or six feet from the 011 its sides were running in small 

lead the reader; they were elevated, not 

suspended. They were built at the time 

when the city of Babylon had reached 

the summit of its magnificence under Ne¬ 

buchadnezzar. The ruins of these hang¬ 

ing gardens existed six hundred years 

after their completion, and greatly aston¬ 

ished Alexander at his entrance into Ba¬ 

bylon. The hanging gardens, according 

to Diodorous contained a square of four 

thundred feet on every side, and were car 

ried up aloft into the air, in the form of 

several large terraces, till the height equal¬ 

led that of the walls of the city. The 

whole pile was sustained by vast arches, 

raised one above another, and strength¬ 

ened by a wall surrounding it on every 

side, of twenty-two feet in thickness.— 

On the top of the arches were first laid 

large, fiat stones, sixteen feet long and 

four broad; over these was a layer of 

reeds, mixed with a gr.eat quantity of bi¬ 

tumen, upon which were two rows of brick 

closely cemented together with plaster.— 

The whole was covered with thick sheet's 

of lead, upon which lay the mould of the 

garden, which was so deep that the great¬ 

est trees might take root in it : and with 

such the terraces were covered, as well as 

with all other plants and flowers that 

were proper for a pleasure garden. In 

upper part was a sort of hydraulic engine, 

by which the water was drawn up out of 

the river, and from this the whole garden 

was watered. In the spaces between the 

several arches upon which the whole struc¬ 

ture rested, were large and magnificent 

apartments that were very light, and had 

the advantage of a beautiful prospect.— 

Ametis, the wife of Nebuchadnezzar, was 

the daughter of Astyages, King of Media, 

and felt an attachment to the woody and 

pastoral scenes of her native country.— 

These gardens and structures were erect¬ 

ed by Nebuchadnezzar for her gratificati¬ 

on, that the city of Babylon might afford 

her some recompense for her privations. 

Mr. Carl Steinman visited Mount 

Hecla, in Iceland, just before -its ter¬ 

rible eruption in 1845, and the following 

is his narrative of a fearful adventure 

which happened to him upon that sub¬ 

lime and desolate elevation :—- 

“ Having secured a guide I set out at 

an early hour, on the morning following 

my arrival at Sal sun (at the foot of the 

extinct volcano,) praying for the weather, 

good luck and a safe return. 

“ The scenery, even from the first, was 

so different from any I had ever seen out¬ 

side of Iceland as to be worthy of a bet¬ 

ter description than I am able to give. 

Suffice it to say that, as you push on, 

ascending summit after summit on your 

way to the great and awful centre of all, 

you find the danger, dreariness and deso¬ 

lation increase to the most terrible sub¬ 

limity, till at last when you do finally 

stand on the highest point in this unliv¬ 

ing world of chaos, you instinctively pray 

God, with an icy shudder shivering 

through your miserable frame, to restore 

you to the life you seem to have left for¬ 

ever behind you. 

“ O how shall I attempt to convey to 

any mind the awful scene of desolation 

that surrounded me when at last I stood 

more than four thousand feet above the 

level of the sea, on the highest peak of 

barren Hecla ! Six mortal hours—three 

on horseback and three on foot—had I 

been clambering upwards from the world 

below; and now, among the very clouds 

that rolled and swept around me, I stood 

in a world of lava mountains, ice and 

snow—the lava black as midnight, the 

snow of blinding whiteness—and not in 

all that region a tree, a bush, a shrub, a 

blade or even a solitary living thing, ex¬ 

cepting self and guide. Far as the eye 

could reach, when the moving clouds 

permitted me to see, was a succession of 

black, rugged hills, snow-crowned peaks, 

glistening glaciers, and ice-bound streams, 

into whose inanimate solitude no human 

foot had ever penetrated—a world with¬ 

out plant or life—the very desolation of 

desolation—filled with yawning chasms, 

dreadful abysses and midnight caves 

which have never echoed any sound but 

the thunders of heaven, and the groan- 

ings and convulsions of earth. - So wild 

and terrible was the scene that I felt a 

strange thrill, like madness, rush through 

my shivering frame, and quiver about my j 

dizzy brain, and I shouted to break the 

stillness of death, and heard my voice 

come dismally back in a hundred echoes 

till it seemed .to be lost in the bowels of 

the unproductive earth. 

Wrapping one of the blankets about 

me to protect me from the freezing cold, 

and cautiously using my pointed stick to 

try every foot of ground before me, I now 

began, to move about, over blocks, and 

heaps, and hills of lava, and across nar¬ 

row chasms, and pit falls and patches of 

snow and ice, my faithful guide keeping 

near, and often warning me to be care¬ 

ful of my steps. In this manner I at 

length ascended a ridge of considerable 

elevation, stumbling my way to the top, 

and now and then displacing fragments 

of lava that rolled crashing down behind 

me. As yet I had seen no signs of the 

feet. Her own hands must earn the food 

with which her children are fed, and the 

gartnents with which they are to be 

clothed. Her toil and her care are more 

than twice doubled; and with them are 

the widow’s sorrows. What are .my war 

burdens, what are yours, to this ? Ah, 

Sir, there is no room for complaint or 

boasting. With us the sacrifice is noth¬ 

ing in comparison. It is hardest with 

those who are least thought of, and who 

get least of public sympathy.” 

“We must do something for this wo¬ 

man,” said I, “ Her case, touches me 

deeply.” 

“Your possession^ and mine would 

lose more than half their value were such 

a calamity as the dismemberment of our 

country to fall,” was answered. “ Our 

enemies are men in arms, and we must 

oppose man with man in fierce battle. 

While they fight and die we are at home, 

and in their blood and suffering we find 

safety. Is there honor, is there justice, 

is there humanity in forgetting this ser¬ 

vice, and leaving the widows and orphans 

of our dead soldiers to bear unaided, their 

burdens of want and sorrow? I think - 

mirror,, and behold, you see yourself, not 

a reflection—it does not strike you as a 

reflection^—but your veritable self, stand¬ 

ing in the middle part between you and 

the mirror. The effect is almost appal¬ 

ling from the idea it suggests of something 

supernatural; so startling, in fact that 

men of the strongest nerves will shrink 

involuntarily at thp first view. If you 

raise your cane to thrust at your other 

self, you will see it pass clean through ■ 

the body and appear on the other side, 

the figure thrusting at you the same in- j 

stant. The artist who first succeeded 

in finishing a mirror of this description 

brought it to one of the French kings— 

if we recollect aright, it was Louis XV. 

—placed his majesty on the right spot, 

and bade him draw his sword and thurst 

at the figure he saw. The king did so; 

but, seeing the point of a sword directed 

to his own breast, threw down his wea¬ 

pon and run away. The praetical joke 

cost the inventor the king’s patronage 

and favor ; his majesty being afterwards 

so ashamed of Ms own cowardice, that 

he could never again look at the mirror 

or its owner.—English Paper. 

streams. A peculiar and not very agree¬ 

able odor came up with a thin, smoky 

vapor, and I fancied I could hear a dis¬ 

tant sound, something between a gurgle 

and'a rumble. 

‘ I suppose this is the original crater,’ 

I said, turning to the guide. 

The fellow was as pale as death, and 

every feature expressed surprise allied to 

fear. 

‘ And the ground here has a slight 

feeling of warmth, too !’ I rejoined as 1 

bent down and laid my hand upon it. 

‘ Let us leave, master !’ returned the 

fellow, hurriedly, looking around with 

an expression of alarm. ‘ I do not like 

to remain here; we may be destroyed af 

any moment. Let us hasten down and 

i-eport what we have seen.’ 

‘ Nay,’ said I, feeling strangely inter¬ 

ested and fascinated by the perilous nov¬ 

elty, ‘ I do not think there is any im¬ 

mediate danger, for the snow and ice is 

plain to be seen, have melted slowly, and 

before I go away never to return, I should 

like to venture into this basin and look 

down into one of those chasms.’ 

‘ Oh, no master!’ replied the guide, 

with nervous anxiety: ‘ do not do it! it 

might cost you your life !’ 

‘ At least I will risk it, if you will 

agree to wait for me!’ said I, fully de¬ 

termined on the venture, even though. I 

were to go without his consent. 

‘ I will wait,’ he answered, ‘ but re¬ 

member, master, you go down against 

my advice.’ 

“ The crater or hollow was about fifty 

feet in depth, with gently sloping sides; 

and using my pointed stick with the 

greatest care, I forthwith began the de¬ 

scent, often stopping to try the temper of 

the lava with my hand and finding it 

gradually grow warm as I proceeded, 

though not sufficiently so to excite any 

alarm. In a short time I reached the 

bottom, and stood on the verge of one of 

the seams or chasms, which opened far, 

far down in the heart of the mountain. 

It was about four feet in width, zigzag 

in shape, and emitted strongly the pecu¬ 

liar odor before mentioned. A small 

trickling stream from a melting layer of 

ice above, was running into it; but I 

could only see that it was lost in the 

deep darkness below from which came 

up a kind of hissing, boiling, surging 

sound, with something like a rumbling 

. shock at intervals, and gentle puffs of 

heated air. 

The place, the scene, and withal the 

sense of danger connected with it, held 

me there with a sort of magnetic fascin¬ 

ation, and I found myself strongly tempt¬ 

ed to make a fatal plunge into the awful 

abyss. Knowing by experience that 

reason is not always able to govern and 

control the actions in such cases, I forced 

myself back a few feet, but still remained 

near the opening, deaf to the entreaties 

of my frightened guide, who now began 

to implore me to return before it should 

be too late. As the dread volcano had 

not been in action for more than thirty 

years before his birth, I believed that he 

could know no more of danger than my¬ 

self, and therefore preferred to act from 

the dictates of my own feelings rather 

than his fears; and as I was to pay him 

well for his services, felt but little dis¬ 

posed to be hurried from a^place which 

had cost me so much time, money and 

trouble to visit. - , 

Giving no heed, therefore, to his earn¬ 

est solicitations, I now resolved to sound, 

if possible, the depth of the chasm be¬ 

fore me, and then proceed to inspect the 

others; and for this purpose I pried off 

from a large one a small block of lava, 

and advancing to the very edge of the 

chasm, dropped it down, and listened to 

the hollow reverberations, as it went 

bounding from side to side, long after it 

was lost to the eye. The depth was so 

immense that I heard it for more than a. 

minute, and then the sound seemed! 

rather to die out from distance than to 

cease because the block had reached its 

destination. It was an awful depth, and, 

fearfully impressed me with the terrible ; 

and as I drew back with a shudder, a 

gust of hot, sulphurous air rushed and 

roared upward, followed by a steam dike 

vapor, and a heavy, hollow sound, as if 

cannon had been discharged far down iu 

the bowels of the earth. 

This new manifestation of the powers 

of Nature fairly startled me into a de- 

ir* _ sire for flight, and I had already turned 

£ What is the matter ?’ I quickly de- for the purpose, when suddenly there 

manded, 1 have you never seen this spot 

before ?’ 

- 1 I have seen this place before, master,’ 

he replied, ‘ but never anything like this. 

When I was here last there was no hol¬ 

low here, but only a level plain of snow 
and ice.’ 

‘ Indeed!’ exclaimed I^feeling strange¬ 

ly interested; ‘ what, then, do you in¬ 

fer ? that there is about to be a fresh 

eruption ?’ 

‘ I fear so master ; what else can have 

caused this change ? Y”ou see there is 

heat below, which has melted the thick 

glacier, and only a few streaks of iee 

now remain upon part of the sides, while 

the center is gone.’ 

came a sort of rumbling crash, and the 

ground, shaking, heaving and rolling 

under me, began to crumble off into the 

dead abyss. I was thrown down, and, 

on my bands and knees, praying God for 

mercy, was scrambling over it and up¬ 

ward, to save myself from a most horri¬ 

ble fate, when two blocks, rolling to¬ 

gether, caught my feet and legs between 

them, and without actually crushing, held 

them as if in a vice. Then came another 

crash and crumble, the lava slid away 

from behind me, and I was left upon the 

very verge of the awful gulf, now widen¬ 

ed to some fifteen or twenty feet, down 

into which I looked with horror-strained 

Continued on Fourth Page.- 



The Lord Mayor’s Banquet in Honor 
of George Peabody. 

We print below the address of the Chamber¬ 

lain at the presentation, and Mr. 3?eabodv's re- 

PJy- At the Lord Mayor’s banquet at the 

Mansion-House, speeches were made by the 

Lord Mayor, Mr. Peabody, Mr. Adams, Lord 

Stanley, and others f but these.\ye are compel¬ 

led to omit by want of room. The address of, 

the Chamberlain at the presentation was as I 
follows:— 

of this distinction. For I am not unmindful 

of the fact that my ability to make a gift for 

Mr. Scott, the Chamberlain (addressing Mr. 

Peabody, who remained standing), said-“Pre- 

viously. Sir, to inscribing your name upon the 

roll of honorary citizenship of this ancient city, 

m conformity with the resolution now read, it 

rs expected that I should address to you a few 

■words in the name of this hon. Court. This 

duty, at all times onerous and responsible, is 

one of peculiar delicacy on the present occa¬ 

sion ; for, however it may be permitted to sound 

the praises of the hero and the statesman who 

have deserved well of their country, it is diffi¬ 

cult—not to say unusual—to speak of personal 

excellence in the presence of its possessor ; and 

I am conscious that it will bo more acceptable 

to jrou, Sir, and will best become myself, if on 

this occasion my remarks are as brief as possible 

and assume the form of congratulation only_ 

It is a .circumstance to which you doubtless 

recur with unfeigned satisfaction that in the 

early period of your commercial career it was 

put mto your heart to resolve that ‘should your 

labors he blessed with success, you would devote 

a portion of the property so acquired to the 

promotion of the intellectual, moral, and phy¬ 

sical welfare of your fellow-men.’ It was'a 

noble and unselfish resolution, recognizing, ‘that 

the acquisition of property is not a mere game 

of hazard, but the result of the blessing of Ilim 

who giveth power to become rich’ (cheers), and 

that a corresponding obligation exists to appro¬ 

priate some portion of acquired wealth to the 

relief and comfort of His suffering children.— 

It is not, however, every good resolution which 

attains to accomplishment, (Jlear.) Alas! for 

the uncertainty and frailty of human affairs, 

some possess the will to make noble appropria¬ 

tions of wealth, but lack the possession of the 

means, while others, possessing the wherewith¬ 

al, have not the heart to devise or practise ‘lib¬ 

eral things.’ (Cheers.) 

“ It is then, a fair subject for congratulation 

that, having acquired by your persevering and 

well-directed industry the means of carrying i 

into effect your generous aspirations, prosperity 1 

did not obliterate the recollection or frustrate 1 

the performance of that good, which, under 1 

other circumstances, you had purposed in your ( 

heart. (Cheers.) Danvers, the place of your c 

birth ; Baltimore, the scene of your early sue- 8 

cess; and now London, in which you have i 

completed a commercial career with the high- f 

est credit, alike bear witness that the possession 15 

of wealth does not necessarily incapacitate the 

heart for the exercise of generous emotions.— a 

It is unnecessary that I should dwell upon the b 

particulars of your munificent gift to the poor ai 

of this metropolis, for they are already the d 

subject of recorded history. There are, how- is 

ever, one or two aspects in which that gift and fr 

the period of its announcement may be regard- In 

ed as enhancing very greatly its value in the SI 

estimation of this hon. Court. Forbearing to lni 

give to your intentions a testamentary eharac- nn 

ter, you generously relinquished during life the vo 

possession and enjoyment of the large sum th< 

which you have preferred to appropriate as a bij 

donation rather than to bequeath as a legacy. of 

(Hear, hear.) And not only so, but we bear in cln 

mind that it is the gift of a stranger sojourning ha 

incur midst. (Loud cheers.) You selected of 

also for the announcement of your unprecedent- be( 

ed-liberality a period in which untoward and nal 

exceptional circumstances had disturbed for a 

time the harmonious political relatione of Great altl 

Britain and the United States, as if to convince Pra 

us that your benevolence rose superior to the acc 

claims and predilections of nationality, and tbe 

could soar above the disturbing and irritating wil 

influences which had been unhappily evoked nea 

(Cheers.) Although an American by birth and life 
in heart, you have ever manifested kindly feel- be 1 

ings towards Great Britain. (Hear, hear.) On you 

a memorable occasion you publicly vindicated liani 

the honor and respect due to our beloved sove¬ 

reign (cheers), and you also fitted out at your 

own cost, expedition in search of Franklin, the 

illustrious and lamented British navigator_ 

(Renewed cheers.) You have now again afford¬ 

ed an illustration that it is the predominant D 

desire of your heart that the people of this 1 hf 

country and those of your Own—brethren as nian 

they are in lineage, language, and literature, 1 

with a common origin, faith, and historical tra- at N 

ditions—should live as brethren in the eultiva- Moni 

tion of sentiments of mutual esteem. (Cheers.) shovi 

“ Hds hon. corporation has ever taken n deep worn 

interest in all that concerns the promotion of thing 

civil and religious liberty, having waged un- after 

ceasing war with that intolerance which in value 

times past excluded deserving citizens from 

municipal office on account of religious profes- tbcm. 

sion, and subjected Christians and Jews alike to ul} tb 

pains and penalties, such as drove your own the " 

ancestors from our shores to seek freedom of wor- ing 1 

ship across the Atlantic. (Hear, hear.) I forts 

should not, then, faithfully reflect the sonti- %hts, 

ments of those for whom I speak on this occa- witho 

sion if I failed to proclaim as the brightest fea- town, 

ture of your munificent benefuction that it en- before 

joins a rigid exclusion of every influence ealeu- next 

lated to impart to it a character sectarian as front c 

regards religion, or exclusive in relation to party Fttir ( 

politics. (Cheers.) And now, Sir, permit mo about 

to offer you the right hand of fellowship as the men tf 

first American to whom the compliment of Afte 

Honorary Citizenship has been accorded by this a nun: 

:ity (cheers), and to request your acceptance, homin 

n the name of this lion. Court, of this humble plantei 

ouvenir of their esteem. In returning to pass Hanoi- 

he remainder of your days in the land of your commu 

irtli, may you be the harbinger of returning bad w 

eace to your distracted country—peace based came 1 

poll the enduring foundation of liberty and North < 

qual rights to all. (Renewed cheers.) May our woi 

ie evening hours of your useful life be spent bad eo 

r the enjoyment of health and tranquility, capital 

our happiness augmented by the consciousness strong, 

lat, although far removed from us in person1 alld gii 

rar munificent gift is daily diffusing much he did 

>od in this our city,—‘The poor your clients, and Ge 

id Heaven’s smile your fee.' [Cheers.]’' right tt 

The gold box, enclosing the formal document This wa 

lating to the freedom is handsomely chased, wc were 

d, in pursuance of the terms of the resolution! hard fig 

of the value of 100 guineas. mand w 

Mr. Peabody was greeted with cheers. IIc Gaines’ 

,d—his voice at times faltering with emotion: battle, I1 

“My Lord Mayor and gentlemen of the cor- right, 'i 

ration ; I accept at the hands of the Cham- check u 

■lain, with deep sensibility, the very great the Chic 

nor bestowed upon me this day by the city getting < 

London. But I am conscious that I do not get it; u 

igethcr deserve the generous praise you have with a 

ichcd to the act winch has been the occasion we killc 

fiber- | the benefit of the poor of London is less due to 

I mv own merits than to the kind Providence 

which has so highly favored mo in the acquisi¬ 

tion of property; and 1 should have neglected 

an obvious duty if 1 had failed to employ a 

portion of iny means for the advantage of others. 

[Cheers.] It is but just to say that in my effort 

to do good I am not a pioneer, but a follower 

of many public benefactors whose munificent 

charities have illustrated your history. I have 

always held the opinion that among those who 

had a special claim to participate in whatever 

good fortune I might enjoy were the commu¬ 

nities in which I acquired the means of being 

useful to my follow men [cheers] ; and I should 

indeed bo ungrateful if in carrying out my long- 

cherished design I should forget die great city 

where I had experienced so much kindness and 

passed so many years of happiness and prospe¬ 
rity. [Cheers.] 

“But, my Lord Mayor, I cannot deny that 

the fulfilment of my resolution as an American 

resident in London is peculiarly grateful to me. 

I remember with gratitude and satisfaction the 

kindly relation which has for such a length of 

time subsisted between my native country and 

this ancient city. From the birth of the nation 

to the present time America has seldom failed 

-o find in this stronghold of civil and religions 

iberty a willing response to her own emotions 

>1 fraternity and good will. (Cheeers.) And 

t is likewise to me n circumstance of unexpeet- 

;cl happiness if my gift, by reason of the pavti- 

:ular time at which it was made, tended in any i 

legree to soften asperities of feeling which had 

mhappily arisen between the two great nations 

f the Anglo-Saxon family. (Cheers.) If it * 

ins reminded the people of both countries of ] 

heir common origin and natural sympathy c 

hear, hear), I am fortunate indeed, 1 am more ' 

inn repaid. I am gratified, my Lord Mayor, 

> learn that in banishing distinctions of party 1 

i- creed from the application of this gift for the f 

mefit of those who are lesss favored than mj-- 

lf I have met with the approval of your dig- “ 

nguished body. Such distinctions fade away ” 

the presence of the common claim of human ! 

iture (cheers), and it mould bo unnatural, ” 

deed, were I to exclude from my regard on r 

eh narrow grounds any portion of those with 

liom my early disadvantages ought to place « 

3 in perpetual relations of sympathy and j 

od will. (Cheers.) I have never forgotten, 

d never 'can forget, the great privations of ^ 

r early years ; and, to encourage and stirnu- 

e to exertion the youth of this great city and 

intry who have no reliance except on tlieir V 

n characters and exertions to raise them- jC 

pcs in society, allow me to say that there are 

' persons among them whose opportunities < 

a prosperous life are not bettor than were , 

own at their age. (Hear.) , 

Let me, then, once more, my Lord Mayor, 

nowledge the signal honor which you have ^ 

lowed on me-an honor grateful to me hot], 

citizen of the United States and ns a resi¬ 

dent in the great city by whose corporation it 

is conferred. I reciprocate most sincerely the alj 

friendly sentiments you express with regard to 

Iny native land ; and most heartily do I re- ^ ' 

spond to the aspiration that her present trials 

may result in the permanent triumph of liberty r^' 

and good government. (Cheers.) Most for- ‘ 

vently do I pray that my country, governed in ?? 

the spirit which animated the illustrious Wash¬ 

ington (cheers), and yours, under the guidance 

of your good and beloved Queen (renewed n ° 

cheers), may advance through coming years, . ^ 

hand in hand, promoting those great interests ? 

of civilization and humanity which have ever q 

been espoused by those two great and kindred 

nations. [Cheers.j I thank you, also, for your 

good wishes for my health and happiness, and pm , 

although I could desire that your generous f 

praises were better deserved, I cannot refuse to , r 

accept your kind words. The remembrance of 

them, together with tliismomcnto of your good |”niC. 

will, will ever be treasured by myself and those ^ ^ 

near to me, and so long ns Heaven prolongs mv 

Jite and grants me power for free action it shall 

be ir,y turn to attain the exalted, character which 

you have been pleased to ascribe to my humble , 

name. (Loud elieers.)” I e f 

ARMY CORRESPONDENCE". 

_ IIA hr is ox’s Landing, Vihoinia, ) 

July, 18 th, 1862. ] 

j. Dear Father,—It has been some time since 

s I have written to you; and there have been 

s niany changes in the army during that time. 

, I believe when I last wrote to you, we were 

at New Market, about two miles from Fortress 

Monroe. We marched on to Yorktown, after 

) shoveling and picking until we were about 

, worn out. Our labors did not amount to any 

P thing but evacuation on the part of the Rebels, 

after they had carried ofF all that was of any 
value to them or us. 

What was for us to do, then, but to follow 

them. Our army split, part took the transports 

up the York River, and part went by land by 

the way of Williamsburg, in hopes of surround¬ 

ing the Rebel army that was quartered in the J 

forts at Yorktown; but after a few small 

fights, our whole army meets before Richmond I 

without taking the army that was at York¬ 

town, which it was thought vve should capture 

before they reached the Rebel capital. The 

next thing was to form a line-of-battle, in 

front of Richmond, from tbe Chickah'oniiny at J 

Fair Oaks, to Meclianicsville, a distance of 

about twenty miles, with but a handful of 

men to hold that line. j 

After vve had done picket duty, and built 

a number of bridges across the the Chicka- 

hominy, and thiovvn up earth works, and 

planted siege guns, and had a small fight at 

Hanover Court House to cut olF Jackson’s 

communication with Richmond, every thing 

had worked well; but when Gen. McClellan 

came to ask for reinforcements, and the people , 

Noith could not furnish them for him in time, I , 

our work was but a failure. There the Rebels ( 

had concentrated all tlieir forces to hold their ] 

capital; and finding our lines were riot very t 

strong, tliey thought it best to open the ball j ^ 

and givu ns a try, but McClellan, knowing as J c 

he did of their plans, sent Porter’s Division, n 

and Gen. McCall s Division, to the extreme j y 

right to hold them in check, which we did. s, 

This was Iliursday, June 26th. At midnight n 

"we were ordered to lull hack, after some pretty j p 

hard fighting of somk five hours; at this com- tl 

mand vve took up our line of retreat back to .,] 

Gaines’Hill; here we formed another line of >v 

battle, Porter’s Division on the left, McCall the m 

right. This line was to hold the Rebels in p! 

check until our Baggage Irani was safe across j g< 

the Chickohominy. They were in hopes of th 

getting our Baggage Train. They fought to Ni 

get it; we fought hard to save it, and did, but Ft 

with a great loss of life. One thing I know, kS] 

we killed four of them, where they killed one dil 

unmindful of our men. The fight at Gaines’ Hill com- 

a gift for menced at about li o’clock Friday, June 27th, 

less due to and kept up until dark. We fought all this 

’evidence time without being relieved, while the Rebels 

ic ncqu’isi- were relieved by fresh brigades every hour, 

neglected We drove them twice, but the third time they 

employ a came up with fresh troops, while wo wore out 

of others, of ammunition, and our ranks so thinned that 

my effort it was impossible to hold it any longer. We 

i follower had not had any sleep, nor anything but a lit- 

nimficent tie hard bread, for three days and nights, and 

I have weie all tired out; besides, we had no officers 

-hose who left to give orders or anything else. Our regi- 

vhatever meat was the very last to leave the battle-field, 

; commu- and what there is left of us came very near 

- of being being all taken prisoners. We were completely 

11 should flanked at the right and left. They had a 

my long- cross fire on us, also one from the centre. Ifow 

peat city so many got off alive, I don’t know, for the 

Iness and balls flow in among us like hail stones as wo 

1 prospe- left the field, and the men were falling in 

every direction. Still vve kept on until we 

2uy that enme to a hill, about half a mile from the bat- 

merieftil tie-field. Here we rallied around our colors to 

il to me. make another stand, but the Rebels did not 

tion the come out to give us another trial that night i 

mgth of and during the night, we all crossed the Ohick- 

ltry and abominy, and at daybreak the bridge was 

o nation blown up. 

a failed It was in this fight that our Colonel was 

eligious killed, also Capt. 1 Dunning. Our Company 

motions went into the fight with (fo men and came out 

) And with only 21 left; since then 3 more have came 

expect- up, the rest are killed, wounded and missing, 

e parti- I am in hopes some more will turn up one of 
1 i>i any these days. 1 

nations nPXt daJ’ was Saturday Nothing was 

If it d0UG 1,Ut bmb‘"kr aftcr tbe wounded and sick | 
ries of s^iafi^ers> .until about 2 1-2 o’clock, when the f 

npnthv ■D*v*tiUm took up a line of march towards , 

n more ,^ilva'’G 8 Station. Finding, after vve got there, ] 

Mayor ^ li<?bfils ba<3 out off tnir railroad connections f 
• ’ %'3tb ^ b'(l! U°use, so vve had to move on some j 

for the fiV° °r. mik‘S furthw to kccV tbo road clear j 
am-- fl,r a forward movement to the James River; ] 

ur dis als° t0 3coc'P tbo Rebels from cutting off our f 

■ a wav Tt tl0at’ 11,ey triec3 il:* but were repulsed ; t 

mman ^ I.nrB<s’ ar'ny of tho,n ^cpt close to our 
rear, giving battle every two or three miles, 

itural, i . , st 
I t Saturday niglit wo encamped in nil open 

3 with fleld‘ vv’ltbout tents, blankets, or any tiling to t] 

ul'icc ent’ a,ld h camG on t0 rnin and rained all night. A. 

r and WGre WC,t t0 <llir skiu- btlt «ot n man com- tl 

atten Illained- Wc had lost our knnpsncks and v 
’ Poucfies on the battle-field the day before. We 

timu <1ll3y thought of our poor hoys that vve left on 

' and 11,0 kek*’ und w°ndered if they were eared for, 

\heir and frosting in Providence, vve soon went to 

hem- s3eel) on t3le vvet ground. I believe I could 

baye'slept in a pond of water that night; I ° 

nitie- " Cnt t0 s3ceP 0,1 tbo march a number of times. J 

vvere Su,ulliy roorning it was pleasant, but very “ 

t,e bGt ’ our teams bad come up during the night n° 

avnr W‘th °"r rationp* 80 wc to«k n piece of raw salt 
j‘ ’ P01L and some hard bread, and I believe I p 

wl "Tlcut ‘“7;">■lifo •"”* »'■« .i!‘. 
bottu* had only one day’s rations t 

on it 81VCn °Ut t0 US tlie Thuretlny before, and Fri- ) 

- tlm day W° b)st our haversacks and canteens; so vjs 

d in a11 S0t Waa wbat w° could find on the road 
as vve passed along, and that was not enough to 

. ! burt nnyhoily. After we had eat our long-to- <■' 
uats bc-remomberod breakfast, (for it tasted so good, a"! 

for- f°r °ne’ "ever slm11 1,,rSct it.) wo were in h.,v 

l in ll3pnS We wcro t0 have part of the duy to get j ’ 
dried arid more rested in ; but no, the order j . 

comes to fall in for another tramp. About 7 1-2 i 

0 clock, start off again, go about six miles, jj”' 

Gome acr(,ss Iifibel Cavalry, Infantry, ordered Jy 

jsts t0 halt’ Cavnlry and L>gh« Artillery ordered t] . 

ver ?°ad t0 S°e wlmt is ul>' Ending but a small tho 

PP,1 °avalry PcontinK party sent out from Rich- . 

onr m°nd to thid ""t the way vve were going, they Lre 
r gave our Cavalry a little fight, but our Cavalry 

- killed and took most of them prisoners; but , 3' 

. for fear there might be more ahead, we did not l-ftt 

advance until night. Then started on again, -,”U 

marched nil night, and in the morning arrived 

^ in sight of the James River, at Malvern Hill, °n,, 

>e the spot where the battle of Tuesday, July 1st,’ T1 

!'n 'V'HS ihught. We were nearly the advance; ^ 

h we were marched into a field and took up our B'uk ! 

! quarters, as vve supposed, for the remainder of !’e®in 

j the day and night, but no such good news. JHine< 

1“ Hero comes an Orderly from old Mnrtitulale.” fhRrs 

says one ; next, “ foil In, 22d,—more fighting, is t0 ! 

boys,” “ That’s so, they can’t get along with- tll0y 1 

out us,” says another ; “ so here goes,” march ckaig 

back two miles to the front,—got out there,_ 

laid on our arms in line of-battle all night. 

Next day is Tuesday ; vve are in for an all 

day fight, this time ; hit or miss, hero goes ; vve Dk‘ 

are put out to support the dth Regular Battery. t0 wri 

Here vve lav most nil day, taking the shot and in& t] 

shell from the Rebels. If they would only let I < 

us get up and go in, vve would he till right. PepP " 

At last, the Rebels make a charge on the hat- disapp 

tery ; “ now is your chance, boys,” says Gen. 8cem 

Griffin ; “ give it to them.” Up we get in wliatcu 

lino in less than n minute. This is what we pick oi 

like better than laying, supporting a battery, know, 

Here wo go in, our largest, load nud fire, as catena 

fast as we can. We have got them turned, were di 

>rders, “ don’t follow them up.” We whipped hero of 

■hem here at this point handsome, saved the 3 will i 

lottery. “ Well done, boys,” says Griffin. At lesson 

bis time vve had fired off all of our cartridges, learn in 

nd vvere to rely on the cold steel for the next two ca 

igbt, should they come up again : but it was for the ; 

I hen getting dark very fast, and they did not tion tha 

give us another try. The same time our ar- tality tc. 

tillery kept up a continual fire, long into the Tbe suc< 

night. Here vve lay on the battle-field, until l>erimen 

about 2 o clock in the morning. Orders came turned 

to march ; the boys begin to find fault; can’t cause o: 

see vvliat it means, after vve whipped them,_ rcgeiicra 

“ fall back.” “ Well,” says one, “ I suppose patriotic 

George knovvR.’ So hero wc take up our lino °f the vv 

of sleepers, I ought to say instead of soltlierx ; nobles, 

for about half of us were two-thirds asleep, as The c 

we did not have any sleep Sunday nor Monday pressivcl 

night; march along until daybreak ; it begins I wrote 

to rain, and rains all day. About 3 o’clock we has eonsi 

arrived here at Harrison's Landing—mud knee Before 

deep, no shelter,—still ruining,—teams all the negr 

behind,—-no grub. I am going down to tho expect si 

landing to see wlmt there is to see,—got down whs ahvi 

there, find they are giving out hard bread the negro 

and sugar, coffee, and salt pork. I got all I prove'a i 

could lug and then put back and (old the rest fri’eat bet 

of the Company ; they are off for their rations. R said tl 

Well, I go into the woods and build up a lire ; buy salt fi 

so come along Arthur and Moses. Here vve Sam don1 

make up a large firp,—cook our coffee,—fry a sense won 

piece of pork on a stick,—tlieri lay down around should lit 

tho fire and go to sleen. It tnum mil™,,,!.. 

com- up; but it so happened that it was nothing 

27th, but a lightning battery that had been sent 

I this ahead on some cross road to cut us off or drive 

rebels us into the James River, as they thought vve 

hour, were going to take the transports and leave, 

they Dixie. But they soon found out their mistake, 

e out Wo soon were in a I in o-of- battle, our Cavalry 

. that went out and found out wlmt was up ; a regi- 

We meat is ordered out to take them, which they 

° Rt- did—4 guns and dOO men. That ended the 

. and seven daj-s’ fighting. Since then every thing 

liceis hns been pretty still around here. 

1C£‘~ I remain your obedient son, 

lield’ Samuel F. Fray. 
near ——__ 

-’tely Camp weak ILutursow’s Landing, J 
id a Virginia, July 26th, 1862. ) 

How Dear Parents,—I saw Jos. Ingalls yester- 

the day» he is well and says flint most of his Com- 

s we Pauy nrc well also. The men from So. Dan- 

r in vers are very well generally. George Warner, 

we a brother to Lieut. Warner, is very sick in the 

bat- hospital, and has been so for three or four 

•s to weeks. The trouble is dysentry. You said! 

not y°u heard that John Tibbetts was wounded and 

lit i edssing, I {]() )u>t know whether he is or not. 

ok- b do nnt to his or any other camp, because 

was 'vo aro 11 ot allowed away from our own. I 

have not been out of our own camp for two 

months, unless I had business out of it. All 

my tke kdks that I see, come to see me. 

nut ^r°U wantod to know wlmt opinion the army 

m had of McClellan since this retreat. As for 

myself, if I had not any confidence in my 

, 0j. leaders, I should .want to leave, or get out of 

the way some how or other, 1 have just as 

much confidence in McClellan to-day as I did 

'aS the first day that be took command ; and every 

G c soldier in the army, that I hear say any thing, 

; 6 fii,y they are ready to figln and die for him if 

t‘s need be. They have the greatest confidence in 

lC| him. The soldiers do not have much of an 

118 opinion of McDowell. They think if Pope 1 

ne had had McDowell’s command at the time that ] 

McClellan was licking them ro on the peninsu- 

1 la, we should have been in Richmond long be- 

j _ y°re this. 1 hey (the soldiers) seem to think 

’ that if the office holders in Washington would 

II niirnl their own business hotter, and not pay f 

so much attention to McClellan’s vve should 1 

not be here at this time. If you have got any f 

t° tb(>ro 5,1 the Senate who want to know Why c 

Mcdullan don’t do this ? and why he don’t do [ 

cl tbat ■ iUfit R’R those same men that they are the , 

0 very men to shoulder a musket and come out ( 

8 here and see why he don’t. It is very easy to ° 

sit at homo and smoke your cigar and have a 

^ } our good stuil to cat,—I say it is very easy to ci 

j 8,t tberc an(1 tied fault with McClellan. Folks c; 

f at home think that an army like this can start 

and travel off for ten or twelve miles tbo same 81 

’ as a circus company would at home. They do ^ 

not have the least idea how the roads are cnt 3b 

up by our wagon trains. They think thnt they jo 

; can go along slick and smooth, which they will 

find to he a gient mistake. Another thing, i 

they have not tlie least idea of the number of 
teams in an army like this. 3:1 

President Lincoln has lately been round hero 

visiting tho army, and I think for no other ’i»« 

reason in the world than just to satisfy himself ce: 

ns to the management of this army. I have nq ,,r< 

fault to find with McClellan. I am willing to • 

fight under him, and if vve get licked, I shall 1U^ 

have one consolation, and that is, to think lie 

is a Union man. I think he is at work for the hc 

best interests of the country, and if vve got Mr 

heat, I shall always think it was not his fault. sur 

Do has a great many enemies in Washington 

who are working right against him in every 

thing. Those are the men who want to see Ul” 

tho war go on so long ns there is a cent to be . 

made out of it. Some of them vvere never c^t’t 

! ReUu,K so gaud a living before in their lives as oth 

they are getting. I have sent you two papers cret 

that may bo of some interest to you to read. q 

leu will see by them how they love him in i • 

Washington. I cannot spend any more time 
on this subject to-day. * feet 

The weather is hot and unhealthy at was 

this season. There aro large numbers of oral 

sick soldiers here. William Shaeklcy is in this ed h 
regiment, but never lias done any duty since ho mor( 

joined it on account of his rupture. His dis¬ 

charge is all made out and all he is waiting for aiUl 

is to be examined by a board of doctors, and if wllt’l 

they say ho is unfit for duty, he till be dis- As 

charged. Your son, jn,r 

Moses Shack lev. i.... „ 

advise him to do so at once and share in the 
s 

grand triumph which is In come off in due 

time. That triumph will he the uprising of 

Libert}' and fatal full of Jeff. Davis and Des¬ 

potism. 

I must now conclude by sending you my 

respects. Remember me to all my friends; 

and please write soon. 

Yours respectfully, 

John Thornton. 

Co. F, 23d Regt., Mass. Vols., 

Newborn, N. C., 

Burnside’s Division. 

In nrfo. 

1_ VV It D 1ST-ESI) Alt, AUGUST G, 18G2. 

<e Call for Troops J 
j e Another call has come from the govern- 

d meat for an additional 300,000 men,— 

t. This looks well, it looks as if something 

e was meant. The people now will feel 

* that something is ready to be done and 

j they will help to do it. 

We look upon this to be tlie very 

brightest and most hopeful hour of the 

War. There can now be scarce!}' a 

question of its final and speedy issue. 

Under this call, those who have just en¬ 

listed will be encouraged and dispirited 

to prepare themselves to be soldiers and 

to do the soldier’s duty. It is now for 

the people to respond to this last call and 

■the war will be soon ended and our ab¬ 

sent sons, brothers, husbands and friends 

returned to us again. 

Town Mootings. 

A legal meeting of this town was held 

on Wednesday cvenining last to take 

measures to carry out the intentions of a 

former vote in relation to bounty to re¬ 

cruits. Some obstacles seemed to be in 

j the way ol immediately obtaining the 

loan, and several gentlemen voluntarily , 

offered to provide sufficient means by an j 

advance to the town to pay off those re- x 

emits who were now ready to go into ^ 

camp. A committee was chosen, con¬ 

sisting of Thos. E. Proctor, Dr. George J. 

Osborne and Henry Poor to investigate 

the whole matter and report at an ad- p 

journment tho next evening. 
° v\ 

At the adjourned meeting on Thurs¬ 

day evening, Mr. Proctor, in behalf of ^ 

the committee, reported that tlie amount 

of $12,000 could be obtained of different ™ 

•individuals in sums of #500 at G per ^ 

cent., with a recommendation that the ^ 

proposition be accepted. It was accord¬ 
ingly carried. m 

e as Virginia mud. We came to another 

e squad where we again listened. A man 

was there, giving his own impressions of 

the meeting the evening before. He said 

f he never saw a fog so thick before in all 

; his life as enveloped that meeting. He 

confessed that lie was the more befogged 

the longer he stayed. Sometimes the 

fog would rise a little and he would catch 

an idea by the tail, and then, in a mo¬ 

ment it was gone. He was followed by 

another who had got the notion into his 

head that the town treasurer was respon¬ 

sible, personally, for the debts of the 

town! We ventured to dissent, and he 

gave ns a look which showed that he 

thought us as great a fool as we knew 

him to be. We, however, charitably im¬ 

puted part of his verdancy to the misti¬ 

ness which pervaded the meeting on that 

famous evening. 

Finding how little we could learn here, 

we went to tjie Moderator, who sent us 

to the town clerk who sent us to the 

record, which was as lean as an Egyptian 

mummy. It- only stated that the town 

had sent out three clear-headed men to 

clear away the fog and who were to give 

| their information the next evening. We 

then repaired to our publisher, who was 

present as a reporter, but who was so t 

obfusticated by the fog, that he could 1 

not tell a thing about it. From the pub- \ 

lisher we went to the foreman, who sent 

us to tlie apprentice, who told us, with a a 

profanity which is quite unusual with t 

him, that “tlie town credit had gone to ^ 

tlie devil.” Wc then went to the devil, e 

(the printer’s,) who told us that the town 

“ didn’t know what to do, and so they g 

went and did it.” c} 

Examination of Becrnil 

Mr. Editor,—Will you please insei 

companying remarks from the Bostor 

and Surgical Journal in your paper? 

there are many valuable suggestions in 

the community generally would be i 

1 “We have noticed of late, in som 
3 daily papers, complaints of the rigor o: 

amining surgeons whose duty it is tc 
l the recruits of our new levy. There 

be nn impression that men are rejected 
most trifling defects, and government 
en.ee is called for to check such a wai 
timj aside of volunteers whose services 
urgently needed at the present moment 
feelings are very natural to unprofessio 
pie, and to those who have got acctisl 
some pet personal infirmity of their ( 
commodating their Jiabits to it, until tl 
come to regard it as hardly an infirmit 
The public, of course, cannot be adequat 
of what should and what should not or 
physical disability for military duty, 
perience of the past year has shown t 
examination of men entering the army, 
of being too strict has not been strict 
Hundreds of men have become aburdei 
nation almost from the time of their enli 
owing to the improper examination t( 
they had been subjected before being ni 
into service. 

Look at the deaths or the cases of inv 
from phthisis, the - men who have beeo 
qualified from hernia, varicose veins, 3;< 
hoids and other local infirmities, the e1 
of which was overlooked or not regardei 
true light bj' the examiners, none of 
should have been allowed to enter the s 
Instances are known of men who havt 
trading on their infirmities, by going fi-o 
to post until they find a surgeon ignorant £ 

■ to pass them, drawing their advance, hr 
down in a short time, being discharged 1 
the public from a lasting burden, gobm 
another recruiting office, to go over the 
game again. 

The bounty now so liberally offered fo 
to fill up our weakened regiments is a 
additional incentive to the lame, the ha 
the blind, if they can only deceive the e 
ner, to come into the ranks, only to be disi 
cd in a few weeks as worthless. An in 
came under our eye a few days since, shi 
the great need of the most extreme cautio 
thoroughness on the part of the examininj 
goons. A young man, whose face shows 
decided evidence of sickness, called upo 

r... , , _ for an examination of his lungs, to detei 
J-hesc, kind reader, were the sources-] whether he had any pulmonary disease. 

ol our information during our “ pursuit 

of knowledge under difficulties.” We 

think we have made the discovery of a 

mare’s nest. The eggs were carefully 

tied up with red tape taken from the 

nearest circumlocution office. The town 

was in a muss. For the time its credit 

and good name suffered injury. Thanks 

to the gentleman who stepped forward 

had had a slight cough for some months, 1 
yet the rational signs did not indicate any 
serious trouble. On auscultation, there 
unmistakable evidence of tuberculous di 
and commencing softening at the left sun 
On giving the patient a candid statement c 
exact nature of his case and the threate 
danger, he asked if he were well enough t 
list in the array. Our answer was unequiv 
ly, “No. He would not live six months, 
posed to the fatigues and privations of a < 
paign.” “ Well, doctor,” was his reply, 
have enlisted, and, more than that, have 
mustered into service.” “ But were you 
examined by a physician first?” “ Yes 

sarmy. I have nq proposition be accepted. It was accord- 111 tlns comitr)V Their will is supremo 

*’ 'V TU1^ t0 ingly carried. °ver red *:al)e’ °M usages, and even their 

that iffitoHiinVlie Subsequently, Mr. Proctor, in his own 0Wn wnttC11 covenants,* whenever these 

3 is at Work for the behalf, announced to the meeting that V”*" ,m thc way of ri£llfc ai)d justice, 

ry, and if we got Mr. Eben Sutton stood ready to loan the LVGU 111 tunes of Profound peace, there 

was not his fault. sum of $ 12,000 to the town for one voir ^ CaSCS wlien tho un«een will of thc 

^‘ffirat'C Et 5 cent., with interest semi"m- %°}?°. ™lcB without *rritton law. 

win. want to see luiill,y' >L lus announcement was received ’ 8° instances nre culled b)’ lawyers 

mre is a cent to be .with tremendous applause, as it was a CX nccemtcU° or fvom the necessity of the 

them were never pecuniary gain to the town over the CUHe' In timo of war nnd revolution, 

re in their lives as other proposition -of the twenty-four as at tlie present, almost any thing can 

nt you two pipers creditors at G per cent, for the same loan b° d°n° whero the Srent united will of 

IX irt ,. Tb“ t'’™ -‘fcot.W tl.c Trcnmircr to U,° ^ il' 

id O„ym„rolimo ^ Of Mr. Sutton. Tho of- SOUTH DANVERS RECRUITS 
foci ol this loan upon our community T . „ & 

d unhealthy at was magical. The town credit rose sev- A° ’T 23d Regiment. 

JBO jrambcm of on,l <loRroo», roo.-..its ami roc,ruitiog look- T‘ “ 

,,vdni'v"‘"T od brighter, people'a spirits roao like tho Henry Moore, ’ ., ,. 

lpture. His dis- mcrc’ury 111 the thermometer in dog days, J”8GIdl Ir- Peirce, 

he is waiting for aiul tht:re was a cheerful feeling every- Bhdiard If. Roomo, 

and showed more confidence in the town I examined by a physician first ?’’^“^Yes 

than the town had in itself, all trouble I 1 WJiat did he think of the state of your lui 
. , , “ Dh, he did not examine mv lunirs.” wa< 

nas now removed and confidence at once reply. Now here is a man who ought to } 

restored. This “tempest in a teapot” ,Ucen sunJiarily rejected, who will take 
nmrkt rmf in 1 i i rm bounty ol a hundred dollars and more, and 
outfit not to have happened. I here was be, in all probability, an inmate of a hosp 

no necessity for it. It may serve its pur- 's'drin a month, never to be an active sold 

pose to inculcate the lesson that the pco- guided by theprindpiMof''common-Venae i 
pie are tlie true and only source of power CHn8cientionsness on the part of the examii 
•- o - • . 1 so that on tho nnp hnnrl u. 

been summarily rejected, who will take 
bounty oi a hundred dollars and more, and 
be. in all probability, an inmate of a hosp 
wulun a month, never to be an active sold 

' * No: let tbe examination be rigid, £ 
guided by the principles of common sense i 
conscientiousness on the part of the examii 
so that on the one hand mere blemishes, ht 
ever obvious, of no serious import, may 
lead to the rejection of men essentially ah 
bodied, and on the other the latent germs a 
signs of serious disease, which the public wo, 
not be likely to notice, may not escape 
educated eye of the physician, and may ens, 
rejection, no matter what unprofessional peo, 
may say. 1 J 

SOUTH DANVERS RECRUITS. 

John Neaglo, 23cI Regiment. 
Arthur F. Poole, 14th <« 
Sam’l G. Southwick; »< u 
Henry Moore, .• <. 

11 Newjiern, N. C., July 21st, 1S62. 

e Dear Sirs.—Well, I suppose you expect me 

’• write a vast amount of information eoncern- 

j ing tlie progress of the war in N. Carolina.— 

t A11 1 can give you fo, wl.en the seeesh get’ n 

. peep at us they always show tlteir bucks and 

. disappear through a cloud of dust. They don’t 

• 8Cie,U f° hc l,assG88ed of any manly CIHlra 

' whatever. So we are obliged to stand still and 

. pick our nails. Our noble General has, „s you 

know, left us and gone to Riehmor.d. We did 

1 entortaiu R h°P° of going with him, hut we 

were disappointed in our hopes. Success to the 

hero of Roanoke and Newborn ! Alas, I fo>ftr 

I will not have an opportunity of learning that 

lesson, of experience which I Imped I nifobt 

learn m this doubly accursed war. There nre 

two causes why I enlisted, namely : to fi.ffit I 

for tho preservation of the American Constftu- 

tion that opened the door of liberty and hospi¬ 

tality to the Irish victims of British Barbarism 

The second reason is, that I might learn an ex¬ 

perimental lesson of warfare that might be 

turned to account at some future time in the 

cause of my native land. I have hope for the 

regeneration of Ireland when such men ns the 

patriotic and dauntless Train will recite some 

of the wrongs of Erin in the ears of British 
nobles* 

The climate of North Carolina M not so op¬ 

pressively hot as I expected it would be. Since 

I wrote last, the number of hospital patients 
has considerably decreased. 

Before I conclude, I must have a word on 

the negro question, as I s«pp„sc Mr. G, will 

expect something in that lino. You know I 

was always an Abolitionist at heart. Well if 

the negroes could he colonized, J think it would 

prove a benefit to tho American nation, and a 

As we look at it, the town, by accept¬ 

ing both propositions, has authorized a 

loan of $21,000. It will, of course, only 

have what it needs for the purpose con¬ 
templated. 

A Mare’s Nest. 

The people of this town, last Wednes¬ 

day evening, found, at their Town Hall, 

a very large marl’s nest, which we shall 

attempt to describe, although we never 

saw it. Those who did see it say they 

are utterly unable to describe it, so it 

must needs be done by an outsider. A 

legal meeting of the town was called on 

that evening to provide means for paying 

promptly tbe soldiers’ bounty money. Its 

object was simply to carry out what had 

been previously determined unanimously 

great benefit to the poor slave. I have heard 

it said that a negro could not earn enough to 

buy salt for his porridge if he was free. Uncle 

Ham don’t think so; and any man of good 

sense would think in unison with Uncle Hum 

should they tee how they work on forts and 
ie lire and go to sleep. It keeps on raining railroads for $8 per month and ratim 'ct 

«n 1,,„ ,vo don’t know it ti„ I i„ „,oir ImTu^TXJ’ST1. W 

(vuko up and Had oumolrca all wot tlmiugl,,— condition „f t|H i. f„ miserable 

...«ko up nnotlior flre,-e« breakf™,And, a.w if cUy J ZZl t n*T?'J 
partly dried bv tho fhn tl,.... .., ... .A Lviimatod by the Union 
partly dried by the fire, then go see wliat’s soldiers, they themselves wofod defcml ^ 

going on at thc regiment. As soon ns we got against the occupation by the seeesh 'T 
leie, over comes a shell within two rods of us. dere berry lives." ’ Wld 

forn’ h<lVe a,U>ther tlay iJ liSUtinS to do. I see by tho papers of last mail that Smith 

knee deep "T.f *° th0 ^ again’~mud Dmren has noblJ responded to the new call of 
, ’ ktp’Ug 'S t0° ruKU 8'*,—don't make our President. If there fo nnv voumr r„n f 

ereuce, give them this cold steel if they come i Danvers, who has not already*enlisted, I would 

against the oeeupation by the seeesh, «wid 
dere berry lives." 

I see by tho papers of last mail that South 
Iflllvnva hao ^ 

. by a previous meeting. Our engagements 

did not permit us to he present, and we 

knew nothing of the proceedings until 

next morning. When we came out, we 

found squads of people talking over the 

subject with great earnestness. We 

listened attentively at one group and then 

at another, with a view to get some in¬ 

telligible account of what was said and 

done. We soon found that thc more we 

heard the less we knew about it. At 

one group a man said a “ firebrand” had I 

been thrown into the meeting. I„ another 

it was said to be a “ wet blanket.” This 

conflicting testimony only proved that 

something had happened about which 

they were dissatisfied and even indignant. 

Some said the town’s credit was good for 

nothing and they were hunting up en¬ 

dorsers. Others said the new recruits 

were mad and wouldn’t go to the war 

Another said all the patriotism of the 

town had died out. These remarks were 

UH °f au ludt,pendent character and gave 
US no clue to what was done at the meet¬ 

ing. Wo ventured to ask what it was 

all about ? One of the groups undertook , 

to relate it, but it was wholly unintel- j 

igable to us, and wo believe, also, to '• 

himself. Another look it up aud made L 

tho matter, if possible, worse than before. 

A. third contrived t„ m;.ke it muddler 

ttll, and wc walked off in a fog as thick ! 

Joseph II. Peirce, 

Richard U. Roomo, 

Jesse Tyler, 

Albert Shepard, 

John F. Frothihgham 

Win. R. Armstrong, 

Edward A. Bossom, 

Raul Osborne, 

Peter McArthur, 

Joseph Ilogg, 

John Iv. Gibbs, 

James Ilobbins, 

Dims. Woodward, 

Joseph R. Patterson, 

John Carroll, 

Joseph Very, 

Frank Powers, 

David Powell, * 

Geo. W. Bancroft, Jr., 

Cyrus D. Smith, 

William Meyer, 

Geo. E. Smith, 

Harrison A. Dodge, 

Samuel Wiley, 

Geo. A. Very, 

Geo. N. Symonds, 

William E. Purington, 

James Millikon, 

Chas W. Hanson, 

John O. Blaisdoll, 

Phillip Carroll, 

John Gannon, i 

Eli II. Burnli am. 

Philip Frye, 

George Smith, 

J nines F. Flint, 

John Peirce, Jr., < 

Edward II. Banker. * 

Augustus Clifford, * 

D. L. Wells, 

Win, I. Richardson, < 

Benj. F, Butler, 

William Moulton, ' << 

Geo. J. Purcell, t< 

Geo L, Stone, u 

John Towle, ,, 

.' I * ‘mU"e aniftiizinc for Au- 
M'st » , ,,j, nun,her. Wc nrc KU„1 ar0 ,]l0 
hountry toct Ilg„in ^ N^> 

1,ls!'B'““hlc l’co|,lo.'’ Emerson give; 
Born! rntcr on There,,,,, ,vh„ „„ „ 8 ” 

In. own heert. Alt tho other .rtiolc. b “old 

" «* “»>'*««». arc able „„d “ 
It ,llny he had at Wilkin™,’.,. k' 

Sat,EM and Lowell R. R — at,- << i 

thinks this corporation have done fiekfoI'T I 
lyt. or the present ‘n» *“ I 

^ Large Swine.—We saw last week, at J 

s 1. R. Bus ford’s, a noble specimen of the : 

e ”lnus Chester breed of hogs. This individi 

is only about twenty months old, and weig 

’ on b;s hoofs fully 800 pounds. lie is of a ve 

comely shape, well proportioned, and as clei 

and delicate to appearance as the young pi«rS 

the Suffolk breed. We saw also many o°th 

specimens of the Chester breed, all of the 

promising to conic up to the standard of tl 

above. We were surprised to find that tin 

were kept on cheap and coarse food and yi 

| thriving handsomely. It is a quality of tl): 

breed of hogs to thrive on cheap keeping, am 

fatten quickly, when the quality of the food i 

improved. Experience has proved that thi 

breed of swine is the most economical of am 

m the market, from which t° raise good pork 

, . a] 01 bttve SO!ne fine specimens frou 
his stock to exhibit at the County Show thi 

}car. In the meantime it is worth the whil, 

ol any admirer of good pork, dead or alive, t, 

visit Mr. Basfortl’s stock, and see for themselves 

U is a good time now to call, as lie has som< 

| y°Ung and interesting families, which may be 
t scattered before a great while. 

We saw, also, the famous Jersey bull, Don 

Iedro, once owned by Hon. R. S. Rogers, 

rom winch breed has descended some of the 
best milkers in this vicinity. 

anvers. Thirty-five volunteers left this 

oi camp at. Lynnfield last Tuesday morn- 

J,ng’ thirty °f the number will join 

ap fe e. Gfiver’s company. The remainder 

• nter df^nt regiments. The town at its meet- 

n' 11Cfly voted to pay the bounty ($125) 

o such of its Citizens as may enlist or may have 

omm °1;trr0e ^ tbe new regiment 
commenced forming. The Adjutant-General 

ha decided that such volunteers will constitute 

Order V 7 q'J°ta UT’der the General 
but vw°' I WC beli6Ve’ however, there are 

t o such volunteers from Danvers, one 
Abiuhain North in the 23d Itor.- * j 

!« **« 

7”'" * the .. Salem 

•oldier IT, O'’dpr0Ve'Jhims8lf‘'t' admirable 
He is now a sergeant in Capt. Rand’s 

company, and has acted as orderly servant in 

that company for the last six weeks. He com- 

-“fma-of a *™o soldier Ze 
Of a tine nan, and we confidently expect to 

tivTofTn T fi0 b<?St aCCOlJnts’ Hill is a ,in- 

very yofnf “iro Came t0 tWs countlT when joung. lie was earlv ins „ 
^ left tin oi’Dhan - - 

H.s superior officers speak of him • * r 
unqualified praise-,Im ,e™s of 

I ■ • alette correspondence. 

a“lilU BarHe* will not contain 
ops their very 

ni»y more, as 

i-JIUNDER AND LlGHTNlNf TL 

accounts of much dam , 1 paPGrs SiV0 
by the liulit • 1 ge and sonie ]o«s of fife 

! in several* i atk here, and in Danvers 

I Ayer it .tif.!-0^! ^ th° ^ °f Mr’ Hazen 

killed a c if " VWS homestead, and 

-hed Vhici T Calf wasinthe same 
LC1> which escaped injury. 

I.. Hun vers, the shoe „u,„,ract of M 

i • lMnirdman, on Xiocimf 
li*rhtninir n„ 6treLt‘ was Struck hy 

bhtmnD, but no serious damage was done. 

In Danvers Center, a cow belonging to Eben 

eZ ’Z' ™ “Ued- A largefom ,,e7.” ' 
i-tlton b Corner was struck. Felton’s Con; 

they ah'eady have got, the hay crop. “ 

i. nn War Jn t/. i * 

correspondents in the "n'T °Ur 

with interest hy ouv readers.’ P°n"°d 

. khectiok.—In the letter from “ Fair 

S> PuWished July 9th, where the 

WntCT Says lL was our “ Company” which 
prevented the disaster, it should have 

been printed our “Division.” 



George F. Sliaw. 

It will be remembered that this young 

soldier, a Sergeant in Capt. C. U. Dcver- 

eux’s, Company, was reported among 

the mortally wounded at the Fair Oaks 

battle, and that his friends mourned him 

as dead. Our flags were also placed at 

half-mast on the reception of the news. 

Lately a letter has been received from 

him with the information that he is in 

hospital at Philadelphia, recovering from 

his wound. I hoi e was doubtless every 

reason to believe that he was dead, and 

the following extract from a letter written 

by Mr. Samuel YV illiams, a member of 

the same Company, show's how remark¬ 

able must have been his preservation :_ 

“After George Shaw was shot, Mr. John 

Giles helped to carry him half a mile. He told 

John he must die, and asked him to take his 

money and his watch to his wife. The Major 

told them to carry him off, so John and Cor¬ 

poral Stone carried him off to a church where 

they were collecting the wounded. It was al¬ 

most dark, the fight about over, and Giles being ' 

in a hurry to get off with the rest, forgot to 

take the watch and money. The Major was 

afterwards shot and his body left behind. The 

ball that struck George went into his side, be¬ 

tween the ribs, and came out near tlie back¬ 

bone. Giles covered him up with a blanket 

and left him, George said he could feel the 

course of the ball in his body, and said he 

knew he must die. He was cheerful when they 

left him, but he probably died.” 

John P. Peabody. 

reduce 
s T O C 1C 

condition to emit fetid and offensive effluvia are 
1 being conveyed through any of the streets, 
highways, or within 40 rods of any dwelling 
house, school house or other jmbHo building in 
this town, shall be permitted to aland, more 
than live minutes within 40 rods of the same 
place, except it be at the place or places where 
the load is received or deposited. 

8. A. LORD, Chairman. 
Josevk Poon, Clerk. 

George &. iFalker. James F* Almy. 

At Reduced Prices! 

jggg- If you want to Save Money, in p 

chasing Goods, go to Cowman's, No. 10 Fr 

street, Salem. ap80-2n 

E offer a large stock of 

Extracts from the Revised Statutes. 

OFFERING OUR GOODS 

^ t S n c la Low Prices 

That they are sure 

TO SELL. 
% 

Ladies' Furnishing and Thread Store. 

ESSEZg; ST., S-A.E E3SdT_ 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 

WILLJAIVl C. CHOATE, 

Attorney and Counsellor at -Law, 

251 Essex St., Salem. 

1 Salem, Anguft t>, 1802. (f 

Military Coat Found I 
TN the Road leading from Danvers to lows 

Beverly, marked on the sleeve linin'? thus • 

Contin entaIi.—Like some of its older con¬ 

temporaries, the Continental has now become 

one of the indispensablcs in our periodical lii- 

eratui'e. In the August number Mr Kirke 

concludes his popular sketches of “ Among the 

Pines, and furnishes the first installment of a 
new serial entitled, “ A Merchant’s Story.”_ 

Henry P. Leland s frequent papers, “ Macca- 

roni and Canvas,” are continued in this num¬ 

ber. “Glances from the Senate Gallery/’ “Re¬ 

warding the Army,” *• Sketches of the Orient,” 

are also embraced among the contents, and 

constitute attractive features. 

S amped 
J. V. P. (in pencil.) 

J. S. Lee, 
New York. 

“ U. S. 
“ Inspection, 
“ N. Y. 

Apply to D. II. Caldwell, Danvers, Mass. 

AAROS^I T. LOWE, 
DEALER IN 

POSTON STREET, 

SALEM. 

Crops.—No such crops of wheat and other 

grains have been seen for years as our farmers 

sue now harvesting. Fruit of every kind is in 

lbundance. In short, Providence has blessed 

he whole North, so far as we can learn from 

he newspapers, with abundant harvests, while 

tarvation is threatening rebels and traitors— 

Athens Messenger. * 

I HA YE some Good Pasturing to Let, suita¬ 
ble for Horses and Dry Stock, situated near 

1 apley’s Brook, and at West Danvers. Apply 
immediately. 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT. 
So. Danvers, Aug 6, 1862—3w 

?er- ’ ' REMOVAL ! Sect. 13. The court of common pleas, or 
—---—-- -_____ * anJr °.ne oi t'*ie justices thereof, ip. term time or 

is raised its full quota of men TfiTTlXT t a eavacflV011’ may, in all cases, either before or 
ntipr flip uin nail r * D J JrtL D\i U _ .AY.S ATJE3F£Tpending a prosecution for a common nuisance 
auer the lale call for troops. 0TTT D rm v , • , ,, , affecting the public health, issue an injunction 

m m this section to do it, but Sit he h^mk.^O 7 PUf t0 Sta-V or Prevpnt thc same- untiI the matter 

Groveland has raised its full quota of men 

-21 soldiers—under the lale call fur troops.— 

t is the first town in this section to do it, but 

thtis will not be far behind. The bounty paid 

‘■as $1-50. An Omnibus passed through South 

lanvers last week on their way to Gamp Stan- 

Section 6. The Board of Health shall 
make such regulations respecting nuisances, 
sources of filth, and causes of sickness within 
their respective towns, and on board of any 
vessels in their harbors, as they shall judge nec- 

» cssary lor the public health and safety ; and if 
any person shall violate any such regulation he 
shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one hundred 
dollars. 

Sect. 6. The said board shall also make 
such regulations as they may judge necessary 
for the public health and safety, respecting any 
articles which are capable of containing or 
conveying any infection or contagion, oi- of 
creating any sickness; when such articles shall 

**be brought into or conveyed from their town, 
or into or from any vessel; and if any person 
shall violate any such regulations, he shall for¬ 
feit a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars. 

Sect. 7. Thc said board shall also make 
all regulaiions, which they' may judge neoessa- 
ly, for the interment of the dead', and respect¬ 
ing burying grounds in their town. 

Sect. 8. Notice shrll be given by the board 
of health of all regulations made by them, by- 
publishing the same in some newspaper of their 
town, or where there is no such newspaper, by 
posting them up in some public place of the 
town; and such notice of said regulations 
shall be deemed legal notice to all persons. 

Sect. 9. The board of health shall examine 
into all nuisances, sources of filth, and causes 
of sickness, that may, in their opinion.be in¬ 
jurious to the health of the inhabitants within 
their town, or in any vessel within the harbor 
of such town, and the same shall dts’roy, re¬ 
move or prevent, as the case may require. 

Sect. 10. Whenever any such nuisance, 
source, of filth, or cause of sickness, shall be 
found on private property, the board of health, 
or health officer, shall order the owner or occu¬ 
pant thereof, at his own expense, to remove 
the same within twenty-four hours ; and if the 
owner or occupant shall neglect to to do, he 
shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one hundred 
dollars. 

Seot. 11. If the owner or rc.uj ant shall 
not comply with such order of the board of 
health, the board may cause the said nuisance, 
source of filth, or cause of sickness, to be re¬ 
moved ; and all expenses incurred thereby shall 
be paid by the said owner or occupant, or by 
such other person as shall have caused or per¬ 
mitted the same. 

Sect. 12. When any person shall he con¬ 
victed, on an indictment for a common i ui anee, 
that may he injurious to the public health, the 
court may, in their discrct on, order it to be 
removed or destroyed, at the expense of the 
defendant, under the direction of the board of 
health of the town, where the nuisance is found; 
and the form of the warrant to the sheriff, or 
other officer, may bo varied accordingly. 

Sect. 13. The court of common pleas, or 
any one of the justices thereof, in term time or 
vacation, may, in all cases, either b.fibre or 
pending a prosecution for a common nuisance 
affecting the public health, issue an injunction 

bought before the recent advance in prices, at 

LOW RATES. 

HUMMER UNDER SHIRTS. DRAWERS, 
O HOSIERY, GLOVES, &c„ 
can be bought at Reduced Prices, the remain¬ 
der of the season, of 

GEO. S. WALKER, 
Dealer in Men’s Furnishing Goods and Toilet 

Articles, 
228 Essex street, Stearns’ Block, 

je 4 Opposite Eastern Railroad Station. 

E shall soil through the month of August 

00 '.'TONS, FLANNULS, 
AND DOMESTIC GOODS 

Auction Sales. 

WffLkiAJH ARCHER-, Ji 

Black Paramettas, in 4-4- and 5-4 width ; 

Black French Bombazeenes ; 

Black, 3-4 and ti-4 Mousseline D’L.vines ; 

Black Alpaccas; 

Black English Crapes ; 

Black Thibet Shawls, long and square; 

Ribbon bound Thibet Shawls, at low prices. 

—at— 

GEORGE S. WALKER’S, 

Dealer in Gent’s Furnishing Goods & Toilet 
Articles, 

.iy 23 Opposite Eastern Railroad 
Station. 

at prices ruling this day. ’ 

We have now in Store perhaps the largest 
and most complete stock of the above named 
class offered in the city—and we are selling 
them * 

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Stock Brother, 
34 Front Street. 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacturi 
Stock bought and sold on Commission. 

AT LESS THAN JOBBERS7 PRICES. 

We are closing our stock of S U M M E 11 
SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS, & c., 

r.i *ikmmifwifSri rmrsn ■ uni rsHKi 

OX-iID IFIAIEElSriDS 

IN THE RIGHT PLACE. 

Merrick’s Sugar Coated Pills. 
=========== =n rp HE'-BE ST FAMILY ( 

JL THASITIC intlw woi 

aug 6 1S1. ESSEX ST. 

ifffos<|ais4© rVctfiisig-s 

I ND STRAINER CLOTHS—all colors—for 
1_ sale by A. J. ARCHER & CO. 
aug 6 1S1 Essex Street. 

MEW GOODS. 
- AT - 

BROWNING & LONG’S, 
No. 177 Essex "Street, 

Successors to J. At aver. 

JAMSS F- -HXMIT, 

188 Essex, opposite Central st., Salem. 

used twenty years by f 
millions of persons an in 
ly; always give satisfacti 
contain nothing' injurioi 
patronized by the princi 
physieians and surgeons 
the Union; elegantly eoa 
with sugar. 

Large boxes 25 cents; f 
boxes tor one dollar. V 
directions with each bo; 

J^ADIES’ SILK UMBRELLAS, f t rain, also 

SUN UMBRELLAS AND PARRASOLS, 

at Reduced Pit ices, to close. 

aug 6 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 E.--srx st. 

ifisb cl; a?oesjosas. 

T OW PRICED BLACK DOESKINS AND 
Id BLACK CASSLVIERES, 

BROADCLOTHS, GERMAN 
CL( I'l'TIS, in Black, Blue and 

Brown. 

OVERCOATINGS—Meltons, Silk Mixtures, 
Repellents—for Spring Overcoats. 

FANCY CASHMERES AND DOESKINS. 
A large variety of Fancy Cloths, for Coats and 

and for Boys’ wear. 

JEST BLACK SILK VESJTNGS.^ . 

For Sale at Low Prices. 

aug 6 A. J, ARCHER & CO., 1ST Essex St. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 

At LOWEST CASH PRICES, by 

:p. I). PEEKDSTS, 
ON LOWELL ST., SO. DANVERS. 

South Danvers, June 18, 1862. tf 

. *4 'r* jf-t 3-a.i ttfvro/ic 

lHE subscriber has on hand 30,000 bushels 
of 

Patent Granular Fuel, 

Through, our Special Agent in 
New York, we are daily receiv¬ 
ing New Goods as fast as they 
appear in that market. 

which he will deliver, by wholesale, in lots to 
suit purchasers, anywhere "n this town, Salem, 
Lynn, Swamp'scntt, or Nahant. Orders sent by 
mail (or hy express,) or-left in Salem, at the 
office, 27 Washington street (3d story), or 17 
Briggs st., will receive prompt attention. 

List of Prices. 

| Tallahassee, Leon Co 

To dr. He ft hick,’Alba 
N. Y.—My Dear Doctor 
1 write this to inform you 

-- the wonderful effect of yc 
Sugar Coated Pills on my e’der daughter. For thr 
years she has been affected with a bilious deranj 
ment of the system, sadly impairing her health, wlii 
has been steadily failing during that period. When 
New York in April last, a friend advised me to ti 
your Pills. Having the fullest confidence in the jiu 
ment of my friend, I obtaim d a supply of Mess 
Barnes & Park, Druggists, Park How, New York, 
On returning borne we ceased all other treatment, a 
administered your Pills, one each night. The i 
firovement in her feelings, complexion, digestion, et 
surprised iis^all. A rapid and permanet restorati 
to health has been the result. We used less than fi 
boxes, and eonsit'erjier entirely well. I consider t 
above a just tribute to you as a Physician, and trust 
will be the means of inducing many to adopt yo 
Pills as their family medicine. 

I remain, dear sir, with many thanks, 
S. G. MORRISON. 

Herrick’s Kid Strengthening Plasters 

Cotttm €3ood§, 
X T THE LO V\ ES T PRICES, for sale by 

xl aug 6 A, J. ARCHER £ CO. 

NOW OPEN 
A Complete Assortment of. 

cc LACE MITTS,” 
Fashionable Styles and Neat Patterns, at 

¥Ek¥ LOW PRICES. 

25 Bushels, delivered, 
50 do do 

100 do do 

Orders left at the Union Store, Newman & 
Symonds, and the Omnibus Office. 

BlrEON GOODELL. 

South Danvers, june 18. 

ANN R. BRAY, No. 76 Federal St. 
WE have a full Stock, of all the different 

grades of Brown and Bleached Cottons ; 
Sheetings of every width. 

NOW OPEN 

A Full S,tooic of 

c LISLE GLOVES” 
In Every Variety, at 

VERY LOW PRICES. 

Particular Notice to Ladies. 

GREAT BARGAINS 
- AT - 

Perley’s Shoe Store 
SELLING OFF! CLOSING OUT! 

Cures, in five hours, pains and weakness oftke brea; 
side and back, and Rheumatic complaints in an equ; 
ly short period of time. Spread on beautiful whi 
lamb skin, their use subjects the wearer to ne inco 
veuieuce, and each one will wear from one week 1 
three months. Price 18$ cents. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coate ' Pills and Kid Plasters ai 
sold by Druggists and Merchants in ali parts of tl 
United Sr.atrs, Canadas, and South America, and ma 
be obtained by tailing for them by their full name. 

DR. L. R. HERRICK & CO., 
Albany, N. Y. 

Sold in South Danvers, by T. A. SWEETSEI 
GEO. E. MBA COM and D. P. GROSVENOR, Ju., an 
by Dealers everywhere this paper circulates. 

declS—ly • . 

Good Tenement To Let. 

AND RETIRING FROM BUSINESS. 

PrSnats. Pa-Isits. 

S3P John Parsons, formerly of this town, 

nd a member of the 22d, Mass. Reg., died in 

altimore July 29, of wounds received at one 

1 the battles before Richmond. 

LAFAYETTE «?T U™ A , Y may issue all such oilier writs and processes, 

1,11 suc"T”-t 
Demons’, Ladies’, Boys’, Misses’ andCh,kWs 1Hg t0 f6 °°UrSe of Prf,ceecllnSs ™ chancery 

’ > ' 0Lt> clim gunmen as may be necessary or proper to enforce such 

9, DfTBB’DBO injunction; and may dissolve the same, when 

HU I IJj iDIIUJjlJ l&UJUUjlid, lhe COUlt °r ilUy one of tlle s-nd justices shall 
, .. , . ' think it proper. 

. ° a V"U s- Sect. 14. Whenever the hoard of health 
.iMHn’if ’„w.Te.s nn',’ <Jlli'fh;en’s TlootK and Shoes, of si a'l think it necessary, for the preservation of 
all kinds, made to order, at short notice. _r U • i , . “ 

AT the Lowest Cush Prices ; Cambrics ; Se- 
licias ; Battings; Crashes. 

ANN It. BRAY, 76 Federal St. 

Flour and Fork- 

NOW OPEN 

A Large Invoice of Plain and Open-worked 

cc HOSIERY,” 
Offered at 

VERY LOW PRICES. 

THE Subscriber having determined to discon¬ 

tinue his present business, offers for Cash, 

) EAR 14 Park Street, South Danvers. Ap- 
.1 ply to L. W. ELLIOT, 
South Danvers, nov 27. Foster st. 

at greatly Reduced Prices, his 

stock of 

Boots, Slioes and Rubbers, 

EECEIYED this day, by rail: 
60 bbls. Mess Pork ; 

NOW OPEN. 

A very large Invoiee Plain and Hemstitched 

of all kinds. 150 bbls. Keystone Mills Flour ;j 

I JO bbls. Fagin’s “ “ 

Recruiting.—Danvers is doing nobly. 46 

ut of the 69 required of this town as its quota, 

ave already been obtained. 

an kinds, made to order, at short notice. 

Repairing of all kinds done on the most reas¬ 
onable terms. Salem, August 6, 1862. 

During the month of August our Store will 

i closed,at seven o’clock every evening except 

iturday. JOHN p'. PEABODY. 

PRESERVE YOUR FRUIT. 

LUDLOW’S 

Patent Glass Jars and Glass Covers, 
For Preserving Fruits, Vegetables, 

&e., in a perfectly Fresh State. 

THE LADIE’S AID SOCIETY 

ill meet on Wednesdays and Thursdays of 

ch week, lor work, and to give out garments 

be made, to those who prefer taking them 

une. 

The Hall will be open from 2 to 7 1-2 o’clock 

M. 

THEY require no Wax, Solder or Cement, 
seal instantly, and. are more easily sealed 

and opened than any other article for the pur¬ 
pose ever invented. All kinds of wax and ce¬ 
ment are equally disagreeable and uncertain in 
sealing. _ In presenting the e articles to the pub¬ 
lic, the inventor challenges the world in an 
infallible, simple, easy, and rapid process of 
Hermetical sealing. All scientific and practi- 

Sun Umbrellas—at J. F. ALMY’S. 

Sun Umbrellas—at J. F. ALMY’S. 

Sun Umbrellas—at-J. F. ALMY’S. 

5onfli Danvers Fish Market. 
P. F. JOHNSON, Proprietor. 

FRESH FISH constantly on hand, and de- 
ered to customers free of charge. ap30 

-Visit Osrorne’s Store, and look at the 

usual variety of new styles in Hats and 

rs, 191 Essex street, Salem. 

cal men who have examined them SRy they are 
i without a fault, and are the only ones that have 
[ stood the chemical test. 

I he scaling is on an entirely original plan.— 
This principle has stood the test for several 
years, and the best certificate of their value is, 
that those who have tried these articles will use 
no other. Ihey are warranted as represented. 
Reliable directions for putting up all kinds of 
fruits, vegetables, etc, will accompany the Jars. 

Price List : 

Pints, per doz., $2 25 ; 3 Pints, per doz., 
$3 50 ; 

Quarts, per doz, 3 00 ; Half Gallon, r er, d z, 
4 00; 

Liberal discount to the trade. Wholesale or 
retail, by S C & E A SIMONDS, 

august 6 32 Front street. - 

To Lei. 
4. Building on Spring Street, suitable for a 

irier or a Shoe Manufacturer. Inquire of 

5. D. Symonds, 54 Main Street. 

South Danvers, July 25, 1862. 

Regulations of the Iloiml of Health 

TOWN OF SO. D&i\YI!RS, 

ADOPTED JULY 5, 1862. 

$100 REWARD! 
The Subscriber will pay the above reward to 

’ person who vs ill detect and bring to jus- 

■ the villain or villians who unscrewed the 

s from the wheels of his omnibuses, thus ex- 

ing the passengers to danger of life and 

b. E. F. Burnham. 

iouth Danvers, June 18, 1862. 

.r July 29, schs Summit, Swett, and Sarah 
•k, Griffin, Philadelphia ; G W Baldwin, 
g, New York. 
-r Aug 1, sshs Charlotte Williams, Golding, 
ladelphia ; Gamaliel, Gorham, New Ybrk ; 
R G Porter, Small, Philadelphia. 

i Danvers, July 31, by llev James Fletcher, 
George C Johnson, son of Capt Thomas M 
ison, to Miss Harriet A Elliott, daughter of 
doody Elliott, all of Danverspovt; by the 
s, Mr John A P Sumner, of South Dan- 
, to Miss Harriett A Crosby, of Salem, 
t Rowley, on t he 27th ultimo, by Rev Mr 

Hon liobert S Daniels of South Danvers, 
Irs J Peabody Russell, of Georgetown, 
t Salem, July 31, Mr Benj Whitmore, of 
m, to Miss Emily G Robinson of Lynnfield. 

i this town, July 30, Carrie M, daughter of 
1 M arid Lorania M Berry, 13 mos 20 ds. 
Salem, June 29, Mr John Andrew, 44 yrs 

ijMer; 31st, Mr Ebenezer Walton, SO yrs. 
Beverly, Aug 3d, Capt Charles Pearson, 

known as a successful shipmaster, and as 
inncipal marine inspector of New England, j 
• 70 years. 

Wenham, Mr Edward Eagan, 29—former- 
! Salem, 

Hamilton, Mrs Martha F, wife of the late 
2 Dodge, 76. 

^ South Lynnfield, August 1, Mrs Marv L. 
.of.the late ELen’r Lawrence, 73. 

Ordered, That all decaying vegetables or veg¬ 
etable matter, all putrid or decaying animal 
matter or whatever may cause offensive odors, 
be removed on or before the last day of May in¬ 
stant, and on or before the last day of the four 
following months, from all cellars and about 
the several dwelling houses and barns, in this 
town, and unless the same be applied to fields, 
meadows or cultivated grounds, beffleposited at 
least ten rods from any highway, ar.d fqrty rods 
from any dwelling house, school house or o her 
public building, unless the occupants of dwel¬ 
ling houses situated less than forty rods there¬ 
from, consent that they may be exempted from 
a compbance' with this order. 

Ordered, That all slaughter houses or places 
where animals are slaughtered, or blood, offal, 
&c. deposited, which are situated within 15 
rods of any dwelling house, school house or 
other public building, shall be kept clean, and 
blood and other, filth be removed therefrom as 
often as once in three days, to some field or 
place at least 40 rods from any dwelling house, 
and 10 rods from any Irghway in this town. 
And that the owner of any slaughter-house sit¬ 
uated more than 15 rods from any dwelling 
house or other building above named, either 
comply with the above order, or keep his yards, 
&c. covered with pond or peat mud, soil, straw, j 
hay, plaster of paris, or other substances calou- J 
lated to absorb the offensive odors—keep swine 
therefrom, and cause the manure to be removed 
as often as once in two week*,’or oftener,. if 
specially ordered by the health committee so to 
do. 

Unless in consideration of the small number 
of animals slaughtered or other good and satis¬ 
factory reasons, the Health Committee shall in 
particular cases dispense with a strict observ¬ 
ance of this order. . 

Ordered, That all obstructions to the natural 
flow of the waters of Goldthwait’s Brook be¬ 
tween the Salem line and Upton’s Glue Eacto- 
ry, such as posts, bushes, and other collectors 
of decaying or vegetable matters be removed 
from said brook ;—or that no decaying ariiina! 
or vqgetable matter be allowed by the owners 
or proprietors of such posts, &c. to collect and 
remain about the same, and. that no necessary 
be erected or eoutinued over said brook, or so 
situated on the margin thereof, that the filth 
shall pass into it or into the Wallis pond, and 
that no animal or vegetable matters or whatev¬ 
er will polute the waters be thrown or suffered 
to flow into the same. 

Ordered, That no wagon, cart or vehicle in. 
which night soil, hides, er other matter, in a 

the lives or health of the inhabitants, to enter 
anjr land, building or vessel within their town," 
for the purpose of examining into, and destroy¬ 
ing, removing or preventing any nuisance, 
source of filth, or cause of sickness, and shall 
be refused such entry, any member of tie board 
m iy make complaint, under oath, to any justice 
of the peace of his county, slating the facts of 
the case, so far i s he has knowledge thereof, 
and such justice may ther up in issue a warrant, 
directed to the sheriff or eiincr of his deputies, 
or to any constable < f sucdi town, commanding 
them to take sufficient aid, and, being ajeom- 
panied by any two or more memle.s of said 
board of health, between the hours of sunrise 
and sunset, to repair to the place, where such 
nuisance, source < f filth or cause of sickness 
complained of, may be, and the same to destroy, 

| remove or prevent, under the directions of sucli 
members of the board of lualtli. 

. Sect. 15. The board of health may grant 
permits for the removal of any nuisance, infect-’ 
ed article or sick person, within ihe limits of 
their town, when sliey iliall think it safe and 
proper so to do. 

Sect. 47. When a householder knows that 
a person in his family is taken sick of small 
pox or any other disease dangerous to the pub¬ 
lic health, he shall immediately give notice 
thereof to the selectmen or board of health of 
the town in which he dwells, if he refuses < r 
neglects to give such notice, he shall forfeit for 
each offence a sum. not less than fifty nor more 
tnan one hundred dollars. 

Sect. 48. When a physician knows that 
any person whom he is called to visit is infect¬ 
ed with small pox or any other disease danger¬ 
ous to the public health, he shall immediately 
give notice thereof to the selectmen or board 
of health of the town ; and if he refuses cr ne¬ 
glects to give such notice, he shall forfeit for 
eicli offence a sum not le^s than fifty nor more 
than one hundred dollars. 

S. A. LORD, 'i 
D. 0. PERKINS, tt u, 
ALLEHSON GALUCIA, { 1±eaUh 
BENJ. HUNTINGTON, r 
GEORGE OSBORNE, GominUtee. 

JOSEPH POOR, J 

So. Danvers, Aug. 6, 1862. 3t 

For sale by GAYLE & (Jo., 
Phillips’ Wharf. 

consisting principally of Ladies’, Misses’ and 
Children’s wear. The above -stock, as to qual- * 
lty, is second to none in this city. 

Desirous of disposing, during the warm sea¬ 
son, of ALL HIS THIN SOLED Bool’S AND SHOES, 
for the 

White Lead and Linseed Oil. 
A GOOD supply constantly on hand, and foi 

sale by A. W. WARREN. 
Danversport, April 16, 1862. 6m* 

bootsTsmoefs & rubbers'. 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 

Main Street, South Danvers, 

NATIONAL TAX BOOK, 
COMPLETE edition, only 10 cents, with a 
J large tvpe, for sa'e by 
aug6 G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

Bought for Great Bargains, which we offer at 

VERY LOW PRICES. 

NEXT SIXTY DAYS. 

NOW OPEN 

Large Additions to our Stock of 

CHEAP READING. 
nUBSCRIPTlON Circulating Library—into 
kj which all 1 the new books are put as soon O which all 1 the new books are put as soon 
as soon as published. 

aug 6 G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

cc veils;3 
Which we are now selling at 

Very Great Inducements will be held out to 
pureh isers of goods of this description, by the 
very low prices at which they will be offered— 
say, from one quarter to one half less than for¬ 
mer prices. 

JdD" A lot of Shop Worn Boots and Shoes 
will be sold at extremely low prices. 

JOHN PERLEY, 

SHAS now on hand, and intends to 
constant!; keep a full.assortment o< 
all desirable kinds and styles of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, which 

v ke would be happy to'dispose of to 
his J’riends. and the Public, at sat 

tsfactor.v prices. 
Repairing expeditiously and neatly done. 

WILLIAM J WALTON, 94 Main st. 

South Danvers. Jan 1, 1802. 

VERY LOW PRICES. 
june 18—tf 252 Essex St., Salem. 

STATIONERY 
FOR SOLDIERS—of all kinds—compact fo¬ 

lios and roll up cases—pocket inkstands, JU lios and roll up cases—pocket inkstands, 
etc., etc., ut 

G M WIIIFPLE *. A A SMITH’S, 
li>0 Essex Street, .Salem. 

BIRD’S EYE VIEW 
/aF TIIE SEAT OF WAR, near Richmond— 
U with positions of (he armies during the re 
ce .t engagements—just published. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 
augG 190 Essex st., sign of Five Golden Books 

Having extra facilities for pro¬ 
curing desirable Goods, we are 
always prepared to show the lat¬ 
est styles at Great Bargains. 

BROWNING & LONG, 
No. 177 Essex Street, ^£Q 

July 23, 1862. SALEM, Mass. 

8, GAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, 

Furnishing Goods, &c, Braggist ami 
ss 3vr_A.iJsr 

A new and fashionable stock of Ready-made 
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Furnishing 
Goods, etc., kept constantly on hand, and for 
sale at the lowest prices for Cash, at 

S3 3VT_A.I3Sr STREET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians’ Prescrip¬ 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 29, 1861. ly 

MONITOR. 
*7.25 per Ton on Wliarf. 

PULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

Both I2ed mid White Ash, 

No. 54 Mailt st., Trask’s Building, 

R. S. D. Symonds & Go,, 

C4 HO. 

A NEW IMPROVED LOCK-STITII 

Of the various sizes, for sale at wholesale and retail, 
POlt CASH ONLY, by 1I1W 

W. P. PPIILLIPS, 
Phillips’ Wharf, Salem. 

July a_ 

WSVi. C. HENDERSON, 
MAKUKACTURBIl OF 

PLAIN AND FANCY 

For Family Use and Manufacturing 
Purposes. 

So. Danvers, may 28. Agents. 

In Insolvency. 
ESSEX ss. In the matter of HORACE Tl B- 

BEl'TS, of South Danvers, an insolvent 
debtor, notice is hereby given that the fourth 
meeting of the creditors of sa;d insolvent will 
be holden at a Court of Insolvency at Salem in 
said county, on the 2Sth day of July current, 
nt in nVl.wt 4 M _*. fi_ 

DRUGS & MEDICINES, 

Ml B01 

Notice to South Danvers 
Recruits. 

ALL PERSONS who have enlisted, either in 
town or out of town, as a part of the South 

Danvers quota, and who intend to apply for 
the bounty offered by the town, are hereby no¬ 
tified to cause their names, together with the 
number of the regiment in which they are en¬ 
listed, to be reported to the Selectmen fulfil - 
with; and all persons who may hereafter en¬ 
list as a part of said quota, either in town or 
out of town, are also notified to report to tl c 
Selectmen immediately after their enlistment; 
ns notice is hereby given that, in case the quo¬ 
ta is more than filled, only the first seventy-five 
men thus reported and mustered into the Unit¬ 
ed States service will receive the bounty. 

M, 0. STANLEY. ) „ . , , 
JOHN 0. BU11BE0K, > Se ectmen of 

NATHAN II. POOR, $ Soutli Danvers’ 

South Danvers, July 29, 1862. 

HAIR 

2 3 5 ESSES STREET, 

Sign of “ Nest of Boxes,” 

SALEM. - tf 

HEYLINGBERC’S 

DRESSING SALOON. 

DUKlNCt the warm season, J. J. HeYI.isgueuo, 
will do Champooning, with the Egg Wash- and 

Sh uver. for 15 pen's. 
Champoonii'g, and Hair Cutting’ included, 25 cts. 
The prices for Rliavimr will remain the same. 
Hair Cutting, (without championing) 12 cents. 

stationery7. 

A Large stock of Letter and Note" Papers, of 
all the different sizes and qualities; also, 

Envelopes, of superior quality, just received 
from the manufacturers, and for sale low pre¬ 
vious to the advance on 1st August—at 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'S, 
Alt the old stand of II Whipple & Son. 

DOMESTIC GOODS ! DOMESTIC GOODS ! 

WE would invite the attention of our custo¬ 
mers to our stock of Domestic Goons, of 

all description; which, owing to the advance 
in prices, we have taken care to have unusually 
cunplete. We are able to sell our 

BLEACHED and DROWN COTTONS, 

CAMBRICS, BATTINGS, 

HOSIERY, MIXED FLANNELS, &c., 

AT TIIE LOWEST CASH PRUCES. 

ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal Street. jy 23 

South Danvers, July 2. tf 

Administrator's Noticed 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber 

has been duly appointed administrator of 
the estate of AUGUSTUS IT. PROCTOR, 
late of South Danvers, in the county of Es¬ 
sex, tanner, deceased, and has taken upon 
himself that trust, by giving bonds, as the law 
directs: All persons having demands upon 
the estate of said deceased are required to ex¬ 
hibit the same; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are called upon to make payment to 

THOMAS E. PROCTOR, adm’r. 
South Dauvers July SO, 1862.° % 

COLBY & LOCKE, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Black Walnut and Chestnut 

Dining, Ctiilre, Extension and Toilet Tallies, 
— AND — 

Every Variety of Whatnots, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

All kinds of Furniture made to order. 

Ko. 11 Haverhill St., opp, Boston & Maine Depot, 

J. H. COLBY. BOSTON. H. S. LOCKE, 

jilly 30 6 m 

Combining all the latest improvements that 

the best mechanical skill can invent. 

The proprietors, jiractical Sewiny Machine 

inventors, having had many years experience 

in the business, and having devoted the past 

year to the perfection of the Monitor, are now 

confident that for simplicity of construction, 

excellence of workmanship and durability, 

beauty of design and finish, the Monitor must 

supersede all others as the best practical Fami¬ 

ly Sewing Machine yet offered to the public,— 

Every variety of sewing that can be done on 

any machine can he done on the Monitok. It 

uses a straight needle, and wiil seiv any fabric 

from the most flimsy muslin to the coarsest 

broadcloth and leather. All kinds of thread 

used direct from the spools without the trouble 

of rewinding, from the finest cotton and sew¬ 

ing silk to the coarsest linen. 

at 10 o’clock, A.M., at which meeting creditors 
may be present and prove their claims. At said 
meeting the account of the assignee will be 
presented, and creditors may appear and object 
to the allowance thereof. ’ 

JOHN B. PEABODY, 
Salem, July 23—3w Assignee. 

LIVERY STABLE, 

136--MAIN ST. • ■ 126 
Nearly opposite Danvers Bank, So. Danvers. 

t7 .A.7 SWEETSER, 
a Druggist & Apotlie&ary. 

37 Main St., So. Danvers, 

DEALEH IN 
Drug’s, Medicines, Ohemicals, 

JForeign Leeches, • Shakers’ 
Herbs, Dye Stuffe, Gums, 

. Acids, Sponges,Shoul- 
r d e r Braces, Trusses, 
and Genuine Patent Medicines. 

CTOP-ZISr MOULTONT 

Also, Imparted Cigars of choice brands. Perfumery 
toilet Articles and Stationer}’. 

Physicians’ Presc-iptians "carefully prepared by ex¬ 
perienced persons. 

0ULD’ inform his friends and the public 
that he still continues to keep 

37 IVC-A-XIST STREET. 

Good Horses and Carriages to Let, 
PATTERSON’S 

HUSSEY PLOWS. 

uses two threads, making the double lock stitch. 

There is no spool on the under part, like all 

other sewing machines; both are on the upper 

part, where any child can adjust them. 

Confident that a first class Eamily Sewing 

Machine at a moderate price, has long been 

needed to meet the wants of all—the poor as 

well as the rich—and believing that such a ma¬ 

chine must command the liberal patronage o 

the people and find a rapid sale, the proprietors 

offer the Monitok at the extremely low price 

of $22. The Monitor is warranted to give 

perfect satisfaction, and will be kejit in perfect 

order five years without charge. 

Agents wanted in all parts of the United 

States and the Canadas to whom the most lib¬ 

eral inducements are offered. 

All communications must be addressed to 

the undersinged, at the Eureka Sewing Machine 

Office and Patent Exchange, 

at the stable of G. M. TEEL on Central street, 
where he will remain until his stable is rebuilt 
at his old stand on Main Street. 

A share of public patronage is solicited. 

South Danvers, june 9, 1S62. 

km. s. HILTZ, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

>0 OK -BINDER 
No. 157 Essex Street (up stairs), Salem. 

THE Undersigned- are agents for the above 
machine. It can be seen in operation at 

Finder & Brown’s Tannery. 

CLARK &, G3DDINGS. 

Bibles, Music, Magazines, Periodicals, and 
old books of every description bound with neat¬ 
ness and despatch at the lowest cash prices. 

Salem, June 4, 1862. 3 y Salem, June 4, 1862. 

Tenements to Let. 

REMOVAL ! 

AUGUSTUS HAMMOND, 

Manufacturer and Repairer of 

BOOTS JOfB SHOES, 
HAS removed from his old place of business 

to the Railroad Ground, opposite the Old 
South Church, where he would be happy to 
continue to receive favors from his friends and 

S60 Wftslsiiag’tom st, Boston. 

Top Buggy for Sale, 
EARLY" NEW, and in good condition.— 

A FULL supply of these celebrated Plows 
constantly on hand and fur sale at manu¬ 

al Inquire-at this office, or at 47 Ilolten St. 

South Danvers, June 25, 1S62. 

XX. constantly on hand and fur sale at manu¬ 
facturer’s prices, by 

A. W. WARREN. 
Danversport, April, 1862. 6m* 

THOS. DERMOT, Sole Agent. 

June 4—6m 

ONE of 5 rooms in the 

rear of Washington Street, on ti a 1 aPT 

a Court leading out of Aborn street,’ Rent $54 
per year. 

One of 5 rooms near Newhall’s Crossing, in 
house lately occupied by C. B. Warner. Rent 
$42 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, near Tapley Brook,—a small 
house. Rent 8 24 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, in a new house in rear, 
northerly, of the Old Boston Road, near .the 
Lynn line, with a barn if wanted and several 
acres of land. Rent reasonable, but dependant 
on privileges hired. 

One of three rooms in the “ Granite House,” 
corner of Washington and Granite streets. 

SIDNEY 0. BANCROFT. 
South Danvers, July 23d, 1862. 

patrons. 

Salem Superior. 

400 
jy is 

BBLS. “SALEM SUPERIOR” 
Flour, rec’d this day, and for sale by 

GAYLE & CO, Phillips Wharf. 

Canada Oats. 
1 F^rXfX UUSBELS bright and sweet CAN- 

1J \ / ADA OATS, received this day, 
and for sale by GAYLE & CO., 

may 16 Phillips Wharf, Salem. 

Flour. 
/inn b;bls- flour, “ 
“TUU “ Peerless” brands, i 

BBLS. ELOUR, “Cataract” and 
x' vj W “ Peerless” brands, made expressly 

for Baker’s use, received this day and for sale 
by UAYLE & CO-, Phillips’ Wharf. 



Continued frdrn first page, iUteii 

eyes, only to see darkness and death be- QT^ai^::::^====;:r; 

low, and breathe the almost suffocating SUMMER A 

vapors that rushed up from that seeming- __ . _ 

ly bottomless pit. CHA-NG3 
•“ Oh, the horrors of that awful realiz¬ 

ation, what pen or tongue can portray HHoS 

them—there a helpless but conscious 

prisoner, suspended over the mouth of a I YSiSM A 

black and heated abyss, to be hurled W 

downward by the next great throe of BY OMNIBUS 
trembling nature. _ 

‘ HeIP ! help ! help I for the love of 0n “"d after TIIUJ 

God,- help.’ I screamed in the very S 

agony of a wild despair. „ Linc Omnibuses 
“Tli j r Boston Omnibus Offic 

I looked up and around to cafccli a South Danvers, pas 

glimpse of my guide; but he was gone, 

and 1 had nothing to rely on but the 12.60 and 4.50 P. M. 

mercy of Heaven j and I prayed to God, 6 ^ynn nt 11 

.as I never prayed before, for a forgiveness t Horse Cars leaving 

of my sins, that they might follow me to 8treet< Boston, at 8.15 

judgment. It might he a second, it “wl” 

might be a minute, it might be an hour, Danvers, 

that I should have thus to undergo a liv- Sunday j 

ing death hut be the time loim or short f0*1™ ?' Danve*'; " 

i lelfc there was no escape from a doom Cars leave Scollny’s 

that even now makes me grow pale and die Dmnilmses in Ly 

shudder when I think of it. Above me 8,1f a m< nr‘d «-lc P 1 
- xxuuve nic through Tickets to 

Was a clear blue sky—beneath me a black had °f the Drivers an 

and horrible abyss—around me sickening Tickets to Dynn, 

l3,|m Omnibus. choice g j Pigs for Sa,e. 
SUMMUt ARRANGEMENT. „ J „,r„, ,„c. rros ON and after Wednehdat. Mav 7, an Omni- L Prince Albert and Chester County breeds, a 

him will ion,., q, n,n • ,, . , G. »vuich the Mackio took the First Premium at tho tat 
bus will leave Stage.Office in Central St., Cattle show. Price* reasonable. 

Salem, lor Lynn, by now noon Arm, 

At 8 30 a. m : and 1 30 and 4 30 p, m : South Danvers, March 27, im ™ 
correcting at Lynn with the Lynn and Boston ~ _ jfZM^ BKKINS, 
Horse Hail road for Boston. 

Leave Horse Railroad Station, corner of PII0 F 01J R it P H l (1 A li 
Broad and Spring streets, Lynn, for Salem, 1 IlU 1 Ul* 1111 1111; 1 A0- 1 

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. an,1m1 after WnDNEanAY, May 7, an Omni- 
--_ U bus will leave Stage -Office in Central St., 

CHANGE OF TIME m 4 w *»: 
fx&xgs&pmconnecting at Lynn with the Lynn and Boston 

Horse Railroad for Boston. 

CHARLES S, BUFFUM, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
Central Street, South Danvers, 

Having pro ided himself with a 

BOSTON 
IS ANO HORSE CAR 

hn „4V„.. trnrmontr , , Salem to Boston. 30 cents. For sule by the 
On and after THURSDAY , June 19th, 1862, Driver, and the Conductor in the cars. 

E. F. BURNHAM’S * on sxjisriD.A.-irs, 
Line of Omnibuses will leave the Lynn and The Coaeli will leave Salem at 8 30 a. in, and 

Boston Omnibus Oliiee, No. G Allen’s Buildiii" ^ ^0 p. m : Returning, will leave Lynn 'at 10 

South Danvers, passing down Main street' H- m> ar,h 6 50 p. in,—or on arrival of the 
through Washington street to Lynn, daily, ’ 9 15 a. m, and 4 15 p. in. ears from Boston. 

Leave South Danvers at 7,50 A, M. and Express business between Salem and Lynn 
12.60 and 4.60 P. M. ’ promptly attended to. 

Leave Lynn at 10 A. M., and 3 1-3 and uiay 7 MOSES A. SHACKLEY. 
6 1-3 P. M. 

. Horf!« Cars leaving Scollay’s Building, Court 
street, Boston, at 8.15 A. M., 1.15 and 5.15 P. 
M., will meet tho Omnibus at Lynn, at the 

at 9 60 a. m: and 2 60 and 5 60 p. m: 241 Essex Street, Salem, 

or, on arrival of 8 i-4 a. in. and l 1-4, 4 1-4 .Patent Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, 

h' ^Hf'r,Un’ j a i , r Photographs, SpherrotyiiiiH, Hclainotypco, and potent 
Itut Between Lynn and Salem, lo cts# or e&j uu* Pictures, of vju'oub bizph, taken with ail the 

eight tickets for ,fl. Through tickets from mprovamwiits of tho art. Pui-traits. Miniatures, En- 
Salem to Boston, 30 cents. For sule by the ravings, &e., accurately copied. Views taken whoa 

Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un¬ 

der the lirip of SHACKLEY & MERRILL 
above named hours, to take passengers to South bs tllis (tay dissolved by mutual consent. 
Danvers. ° MOSES A. SHACKLEY, 

a, HENRY M. MERRILL 
iHinuay Arrangements. c. „ «, , ,, 

T * n South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1861. 
Sunday Arrangements. 

Leave S. Danvers at 7.60 a.m., and 4.50 p.m. 
Leave Lynn at 9.80 a.m.. and 6.30 p.m. 

MESSRS. CLARK & RIBBINGS, 
Wallis Street, South. Danvers, 

Are Agents for 

GEORGE W. FISKE & CO.’S 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS, 
CUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

PIPE FOB DRAINS. 

South Danvers, May 22, 1861. 

Potter, Baciielder & Co., 
(Successors to M. Black) 

DANVERS - POET, 

NEW HEARSE, 
Is prepared to attend to all orders in or out of 

town, with one or a pair of horses. 

H.-& XE. CL X£ttJxSC92M9 
WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM 

M anitfacfcuvers of 

Bose Wood, Mahogany, Blade Walnut 
and Stained Wood 

CMFFCWS and CASKETS, 

MAKING tills onr exclusive business, we are 
veaily at all times and at the shortest notice to 

furnish Grave Clothes of various styles, as well as 
Coffins ami Gaskets of the. finest finish Personal .at¬ 
tention given, and delivered without extra charge to 
any of the neighboring towns. All orders by express 
or otherwise will receive prompt attention. 

Black Walnut and White Wood 

Boards, Flank and Joists 

for sale, 
dec 11—tf ___- 

kT~C- MANNING- <v CO, 

Successors to JOHN DIKE & CO., 
DKAJ-Klts IN I ■He furnishes at his Warerooms ! p " 

Rosewood. Maliogany. Black Walnut, and Stained I COAL WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c, 
Wood 7 ‘ J 

. nnrr,mri 183 DERBY STREET, 

COFFINS AND CASKFTS, sale™, mass. 
° n. n. uonniNS. *• c* manning. 

Tho subscriber will contiitlie to run the line 

vapors that made my brain grow dizzy. 

Humbling and hissing sounds warned me 

that another convulsion might occur at 

hny moment, and another would he the 

last of me. Home and friends I should 

never see again, nnd my tomb would be 

the volcanic Hecla ! I strove, with the 

madness of desperation to disengage my 

imprisoned limbs, but I might as well 

have attempted to move a mountain. 

There I was fixed and fastened fon the 

terrible death I was awaiting. Oh, God 

of mercy ! what a fate ! 

Suddenly I heard a shout; and, look¬ 

ing around, I beheld, with feelings that I 

cannot describe, my faithful guide hasten¬ 

ing down the rugged sides of the crater 

to my relief. He had fled in terror at 

the first alarming demonstration, but had 

nobly returned to save me, if possible, 

by risking his life for mine. May God 

reward him as he deserves.’ 

1 warned you, master,’ he said as he 

came up panting, his eyes half starting 

fiom his head, and his whole countenance 

expressing commiilgled terror and pity. 

‘You did ! ’ you did ! ’ cried I, but oh ! 

forgive and save me! ’ 

You are already forgiven, master, I will 

save you if I can—save you or perish 
with you.’ 

Instantly he set to work with his iron 

pointed stick to break the lava around 

my limbs, but had scarcely made any pro¬ 

gress when again the earth trembled, and 

the blocks parted, one of them rolling 

down into the yawning chasm with a dull, 

hollow sound. I sprang forward—I seiz¬ 

ed a hand of the guide—we both strug¬ 

gled hard, and the next moment we had 

both fallen, locked in each other’s arms, 

upon the solid earth above. I was free, 

but still upon the verge of the pit, and 

any moment we might both be hurled to 

destruction. 

‘Quick, master !’—cried the guide ; 

up ! up ! and run for your life ! 

I staggered to my feet, with a wild cry • 

of hope and fear, and half supported by ( 

my faithful companion, hurried up the 

sloping sides of the crater. As we reach- 1 

ed the sloping ridge above, the ground 

3hook with a heavy explosion; and look¬ 

ing back, I beheld with horror, a dark 

smoking pit, where we had so lately stood. 

And then without waiting to see more, 

[ turned and fled over the rough ground 

is fast as my bruised limbs would let me. 

Ye reached our horses in safety, and 

lurrying down the mountain gave the 

I arm to the villagers, who joined us in | 

»ur flight across the country till a safe " 

istance was gained. 

Here I bade adieu to my faithful guide, 

swarding him as a man grateful for the 

reservation of his life might be supposed 

> do. 

A few days Inter, when the long extinct p 

.ecla was again convulsing the island, 

id sending forth its mighty tongues of 

*e and streams of melted lava, I was far 

vay from the sublime and awful scene, j 

lanking God I was alive to tell the won- 

irful escape from a burning tomb. 

Th.rough. to Boston, - 30 cents. 

Passengers called for at reasonable charges i 
notice is given at the Office. 

EXPRESS BUSINESS 
Between South Danvers and Lynn promptly 
attended to, on reasonable terms.- 

Extiia Coaches furnished at short notice, at 
moderate rates. 

South Danvers, June 18, 1862, 

PHOT OCrRANH ALBUrVlS. 
ANOTHER large addition to our stock of the 

above—and also the Cards—prices as low 
as Boston prices, or lower, at 
_G -M WHIPPLE Sc A A SMITH’S. 

SCRAP BOOKS. A FINE assortment of the various sizes—at 
very low prices, at 

H M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 
190 Essex street. 

A “WORD” FROM THE FAMOUS 

Express leaves South Danvers at 10 10 a, m, 
P-eight '• “ “ at ft p. m. 
Express leaves Boston at I! 1-2 p. hi. 
Freight “ 11 at ft p. in. 

OFFICE—No. B Allen’s Building, South 
Danvers Square. 

Order Box W. M. Jacobs* ktorts Main street. 

Express Office, in Boston, 5 Congress 
Square; Freight Office, 1 Fulton st. 

Also an Order Bo& at. Sti Pearl street. 

Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 
niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &c. 

■AJanVE-X- EXPRESS. 

Whose Bargains in Good, Durable, and 
Fashionable 

Cars leave Scollny’s Building, Boston, to meet of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes by strict yty 0©D JkfNI© © L, 
the Omnibuses in Lynn for South Danvers at attention to the wants of the public to merit 
8.15 a m. and 5.16 p m. ’ ami receive their patronage. ^1C var*ous kinds usually kept in a retail 

Through Tickets to and from Boston mav be , .,The u,lulorsiff'U!fl is authorized to collect al U yard. Constantly on hand 
had of the Drivers and Conductor* * !llS and, tl\fttle all accnn"tB. "«ainst the \,,te Franklin, Old Company’s Lehigh, 

him,-and all persons interested are requested to Locust Mountain, Black Heath, 
15 cenfiS. net accordingly. IT. M. MERRILL. Bad and White Ash. 
30 cents. South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1861._tf Qf a)l *1^ of t]le best quality, and at as low 

ftfliTRi O £%JQ Prices as can he bought elsewhere. 
SWH ^ SS^ OFFI 0E—No. 0 Allen’s Building. 

(Lath Rkkd'h) Order Box at post oliiee, South Danvers, and 

SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTON 

RAILROAD EXPRESS. 
Express leaves South Danvers at 10 12a. m. E. S. F LIN T, 
F'Cijilit ** “ “ ivt «> p. in 
Express leaves Buxton at II 1-2 p m Manufacturer and Denier in 

►T.ip.1 »p.». •lasrexTBR. soles, 

)F™m^S,1L™W3Bl’ilt,hlB,SOUlh AM SHOE STIFFENIN3S OF. ALL KINDS. 
Order Itox W. M. Jacobs’ store, Main street. 3 Main StUKKT, South DANVERS. 

iXPKKss Office, in Boston, 5 Congress , rS’<> jLt’t, 

Square ; 1<reight Office, l Fulton st. . LARGE ROOM, with Skv Light 12 feet 
- Iso an Order Boi nt SO Pearl .street. ^ square, suit aide for a Daguerreotye Saloon; 

I articular attention paid to removing Fur- has been used for that purpose. Also a large 
dure, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &e. room suitable for a Dry Goods Store, both of 

-A-LtUVE-icT EXPRESS which are centrally located. Apply to W. O. 
.. • , , BATCH ELDER, 138 Main st. 
PaekageR received, nnd .sent forward daily for Haiti South Dnnvnrs Anril 9 mr.o 
are, I' ortresii iVionrne. Annapnli*, Wasliinfitnn, Al _eioiltn Diimcts, Apia 2, lo(>_, tf 

uindria, and any ether ynint where tlie different rev- „ 'I .TH „ m m~, . 3 
leate are stalioned: ImpOltant tO tfl© AffllCted 

South ^XJ:iN:r;R'0:B=i • ]YH. DOW continues to be eorsnlted at hi* office, 
South Daui u a, may M—tf_X J Nos. 7 and U Kiut.eoit alreet, Uoston, on nil di.s- 

THQMAS PIN NOCK. <!aaoBot'<l 
© L A "T TP T2 • I,IUVATJ'3 f)lt dih.k-ate.natuke. 

-fl -A—»- -S_ _s__a j;,. ? By along enurao of Htudyaii.l practical experienco 
SAIjI'IM, MASS of mi united extent Dr. D. lo.k now the irratilicntion 

, ‘ presenting the. unfortunate with nunodio* that 
Urdera may he left at lna Yard, No. 25 Pea- "over, since he lirst introduced ibem, tailed to 

of all sizes nnd prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Cases furnished. 

PLATES—Silver and Plated. 
SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying out, &e. 
Atn Tight Preseiivp.es for preserving. 
Boxes to inclose bodies for transportion, etc. 
All of which will he furnished as low as at 

any other establishment. 
jZSEt" All orders from neighboring towns will 

be promptly attended to. ang 7 

To tlie Ladies and Gentlemen 
OF SOUTH DANVERS. 

N. 0. BO RUINS, 
oct!7 

K. C. MANNING. 

J-OIHIIDT .A.SKze-’XL, 

PacknKOK rnceivud ami.sont forward daily for Balt! 
morni I'ortrown iVionroo. AunnpoiU, Washington, Ai 
oxandria, and any other point where the different reg¬ 
iments are stationed: 

wave- a. nvETjasriROjE,. 
South Danvers, may ill—tf 

THOMAS PIN NOCK, 

fit X_o “X8 JS 3FL ? 

SAIilOM, MASS, 

Manufacturer and Dealer in Cust nn Made 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, 
Tjtidioa*, Misses' and Children's Boots and Shoos, o 

Ml kinds, made to order, nt short- notice. 
No. 15 LAFAYETTE ST., SALEM, MASS. 

85"lv'tpiiiriiip, of every deneyiplion, d-eie in Hie boat 
mauiier. Also, for sale—the Copper-Toed Bootees, for 
Children oe(.24-tf 

2 SILVER Plated Egg-Cnps for $1—at 
RIDER’S, 188 Essex st. 

Are yon Insured? 
fTilIR subscriber would respectfully call your ntfeu 

8 lion to Hie fact that ho is fully prepared to effect 
Insurance AOAIN.sT I-’iliE, to any amount, at current 
rates, on 
Dwelling Houses, Burns and their contents, 

Mores, Mocks of Goods, Furniture. &c. fyc,, 
and on buildings in process of erection. 

And (lint he is the authorized Agent for the following 
responsible Stock and Mutual Companies, viz: 

Thames Insurance Go., (Stork.) Norwich, Conn. 
Capital—©500, (WO. 

Amos W. I’rentice, Pica. Oliver F. Bice, Sec’y 
Conway Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 

Capital ami Surplus—$2611,0(10 

dyspepsia itenieuy. 

DR. DARIUS HAM’S 

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT! 
This Medicine has been used hv the public for six 

years, with increasing favor. It is recom¬ 
mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Heart-burn, Colic Pains, 
Wind in Stomach or Pains in the Bowels, 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 
Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 
Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, Exhilarates, Invigorates, 

RUT WILL NOT INTOXICATE OR StUI’EI-’T. 

\ S A MEDICINE, it is quick and cf- 
LA factual, curing the most aggravated cases of Dys 
pepsin, Kidney Complaints, and all other d. range 
incuts of the -Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manlier. . 

It will instantly revive the most melancholy and 
drooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervous and 
sickly to health, strength and vigor. 

Persons who, from the injudicious use of liquors, 
have become dejected, amt their nervous systems a. Ill. 12 40 6 y>. in. 
shattered, constitutions broken down and subject to ’__f’ 

Eastern Railroad. 

/~\n and after MONDAY, Ap. I4tb is 
(J Trains leave Salem daily, (Sunday 1 

cepted.) 
From SALEM for LYNN and BOsay 

6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.m., 1, 2.30, 6.30, 7.id‘ 
Beverly, 8.15 am. 1, 3.15, 3,4^ . 

7.05, 7.45 p m. ’ 0 

W Beach, Man’r and Glouc’ 8.15, a>ln , 
5.45, pm. ’’L 
^ Newburyport, 8.15, am. 1, 3.45, 5.45 pm f 
7.05 p.m. p 

yVmesbury, 8,15, am., 3.45, 5.45, p-m 
Portsmouth, 8.15, am., 3.45, uTlo, p^j 
Portland, 8.15, am.. 3.45, pm. 
Marblehead, 7.15, 8.15, 9.25, I1.15 

3.4t. 5.45. 7.15, p m. 
BOSTON for SALEM, 7.30. 8.30 10 Y) 

12.15, 2.30, 3, 4, 5, 0.20, 7, fO.SO, p Jn a 
Portland for Salem, 8.45 am., 3 pm.' 
Portsmouth for Salem, 7.15, *11.15 

*5.30, pm. ’ ’ a 
Amesbury, for Salem, 7.35, 9.40, am 5 

pm. ’’ 1 

Newburyport for Salem, 7.05, 8, 10 am 
6.15. n’’ 

Ipswich for Salem, 7.25,8.25, 10.25 ani p? 
6.40 p.m. 

Gloucester for Salem, 7.10, 10.10, am 4 

pm. • ' 
Beverly for Salem, 6.50, 7.50, 8.50 lft go 

12.50,5.20, 7.05, pm. ’ ' a 
L nn for Salem, 8, 9, 11, am., 12 45 0 

4.30 5.30, 6.50, 7.30, flO.OO. d' 
Marblehead for Salem, 6.45, 7.45, g.45 o^ 

12.45, 1.45, 5.15, 6.40, pm. ' ■ ’ " 
*Or on arrival from the East. 
fOn Wednesdays 11.15, P. M. via pauo. 

Branch, and on Saturdays at 10,15 pm. 0 

South Reading Brandi Railroad 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, 4861, Trail 

leave S. Danvers for Boston, 6.45 9 55 
3, 5 p. m. • . d.i 

Boston for Salem, at 7, 12 m., 3, 5.3o pm 

Essex Railroad. 
Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrence a* 

Way Stations, at 7.05, 11.20 a. m. 4.65 p. m 
Trains leave Lawrence for S. DanveU' 

that horrible curse to humanity, the Delirium The- Snlniij mafl I cwflll D" 
mens, will, nln ost, immedia ely, fuel ihe liapjiy and fjrtiLHI aliu lit) tl iuii itilll] Oflu. 
healthy, invigorating cflicacj- of Dr Ham’s invig- - 
mating Spirit. An and after MONDAY, Nov. 4th ISfil 

WHAT IT WILL 1)0. U Trains will run as follows : ' 
IIohe—One wine glass full as often as necessary. Leave Lowell bw Salem, 7.25 am. *2.45 pm. 
One doso will remove all Bad Spirits. “ Salem Station for Lowell. *9.40 am ft 
One dose will cure Ueart-huni 7 ox Q„rl A xx. . ‘ 0F® T ,. -i oe 1./0 am am., ancl 0.00 um. tnmis Three doso.i will cure I.-digest! • n. . . . -p. . r"1', nams eon 
One close w-u give you a Good Appetite. nect at vv est Danvers Junction with train fo 
One <iose will stop the distressing pains of Dyspepsia Lynnfield Centre, South Reading, M»4rosr 
One dose will remove the distressing and disa- Malden and Boston ; also for Topsfield, Bovfhrd 
enable effects ut B ind nr I- latnlcnci*. and as soon as n.__ r, ’ . G oiI0rQ 
One dose will remove the distressing and disa¬ 

greeable effects of Wind or Flatulence, and as soon as 

James 1*. Whitney, Bren. David O. lingers, Sec’y. headaches, sickness at stomach, weakness, gidd 

ot t-olie, eitlier in tlie .stomach or bowels Dm- vi ’ FU1 
A few doses will remove all (instructions in tlie en, Manchestei ,& Concord, 9.40 am 

Kidney, Bladder or Urinary Organs. SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWBURYPOR’I 
Persons who are seriously afflicted with any Kid- r, . 

ney Coiiiplaiiits are assured speedy reli.-f by a dose By connection of trains at West Danveri 
01 two, and a radical cure by tlie use of one or two Junction passengers by 7.15 am, train from NeiV' 
bottler. NIGHTIiY DISSIPATION. burJport, Georgetown, Haverhill,Bradford, Box 

Persons who. from disMipating too wuw.h over nipht ^ ^ ^a^veis ^broad, inaj 
and feel tho evil effects of poisonous liquors, in violent CCCu vVitnout Cl0lay to bouth Danvers anri 

ASTONISHES THE WORLD. --—-- 
--- Asm R. Bray, 

Why is it that LANE is so Popular ? M0, 7(3 Pederal Street« 
Ttj -dealer in- 

WI-IV IS IT THAT’ THE GREAT MASS OF THE \Vft\t* 4 . I 
I'EOPLE buy tiieih goods at 1 u s 11 <ul 

Salem, may 12, 1862. 

,-iL<-S JjQ JtsJg 7 tsdf i? 79 IDll’O Oil fill DA fan Hmto 

body St., or at his house No. 6 Hancock street, °ur<’tlui ni,,Kt a,lu,uinK caHlH <lf 
South Salem. GONOR1UIUJA AND SYPIIJEIS. 

Hoots covered with anv land of Slates, sic- „ , 

C%S,M^ltl'.'V',,ll'V“raU,Cd' „ oaxem, May 7,18C4J, tf UU-orH, pinn ami tirntrosH in thr» regions of procrca- 

These are questions the answers to which you G1,0 

will do well to remember. 

1st. We do a strictly‘*CASII BUSINESS,” JEAV 
buying and selling for “nett cash,” whereby 
saving much from had debts, and have great ad- 
vantages in buying goods. 

2d. We employ none hut first-class artists 

in the cut and manufacture of our goods, there- Havin 
by giving to the purchaser an elegant and tasty of bus 
fit, combined with great durability- Jcwelr 

Camel’s Wall’ Goods, 
Salem, may 12, 1862. tf 

Rare Clianec for Bargains. 
CLOSING OUT SALE! 

Large nnd fine stock of 

JEWELRY, SILVER PLATED WARE, 

AND FANCY GOODS, 
At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

JOSEPH J. RIDER 

thcfiimplcHt ailing-) of a child. 

» SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 

Dr. D. devotes n grot part of Ids time to the treat- 
ninn t ot tho,so 1-iuon caused by n net rot and solitary 
habit, which ruins I ho body nod mind, nniittiiiu tliu 
mi for tull i to individual for business or tmeioiy. Some 
ot the sad and melancholy cffw-.is produced hv early 
uahitH of youth, nru Weakness of tlm Back and 

limbs, Dizziness of the bend. Dimness of sight, J’al- 
pitatum of the heart, Dyspepsia, Nm vimsiioss, De¬ 
rangement of the digestive tmietions, SymptmiiH of 
Gonsiiiiiption, &c Tho fearful . IT,-els oil u,c mind 
are much to ho drea-'ed; ions of memni v, confusion 
ot ideas, dopressiou of spirits, vvM "forehodingH, 
aversion of society, sclf-distru-it, timidity, &c„, arc 
among the evils produced. Niicli poisons should, ho 
tore contemplating iimm-inmi.y, consult n physician ot 
experience, and bo nt once restored to health and 
happiness. 

I’atientH who wish to remain under Dr. Dow's treat- 

Gity Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 
Capi ul— $l.i<),uOl). 

Samuel I’. Hayward, urns. Austin W. Benton, Soe’.v 
Hamilton Mutual Iiisurance Company, Salom, 

Capital—$: 1(10,(100. 
\Yui. 0 Prescott, Pres. Joiiu T. Burnham, Boc'y. 

Engle Fire Insnrunce Company, Boston. 
Capital—B;00,()00. 

Henry Ear), Pros. . E. T. Underhill, See’y. 
iMutuiil Safety Insurance Co., South Heading. 

<* ■ pit ul— $300,000 

,0t L;” NIGHTLY DISSIPATION. huryporL Georgetown, Haverhill,Bradford, Box 
Persons who, from dissipating too winch over night fic ? 'f' _ Lanveis^ Iiailroad, inaj 

nnd feel the evil effects of poisonous liquors, in violent J, without delay to oouth Danvers anti 
lioadaclies, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, Salem. Passengers leaving Saiem (CourtHouse 
&() , will And one dose will remove all bad feelings. Station) by 5.55 p m., or South Danvers (Salem 

Ladies ot weak and sickly constitutions, should take inii Tmvpll q. *•„ > (oateni 
tho Invigorating Spirit three times a day ; it will make ‘ Bon eJJ La ill o£h! Station) may proceed di- 
them strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstroc- rectJy to lopsheld, Georgetown Haverhill, ot 
tions and irregularities from the menstrual organs, and Newburyport. Through Tickets can be obtain 
restore thu bloom ofhoalth and beauty to tho careworn d at the several Ticket Offices. 

Horace I*. Wakeilt Id, Pres. D. P. wheolock, Sec’y. ties, at ftp dts., quarts $1. 

During pregnancy it will be found an Invaluable 
medicine to remove disagreeable sensations at the 
i tomacli. 

All tlie proprietor askB, is a trial, and to induce this, 
hn has put up the Invigorating Spirit in pint hot- 
tlou r.(\ .if., Cl 1 ‘ 

Also, will effect Iiisuraneo on tho LIVES OF IN- Weeks t 
1)1 VIDUALS, for one year, seven yours, or lor the s n-inv 
whole lurm of life, in the p P Gi 

Massachusetts .Mutual Life Ins. Co., Springfield, Mass. ft*l) S!) 
Capital and Assett« —$37.;,tH)(). ITU’S 

Caleb Hire, Pres. I). B. Bacon, Sec’y. MX 
W illiam Mark, M. D , Medical Examiner. TURT 

WM. ARCHER, Jr„ J -th 

18 Washington st. and 34 Front 6t., Salem. 1>< 
ej ifjo-r * A. 

CURRIER .^'MjLlHdTT, 

Gmioral Dopot, *18 Wafer Street, N. Y. Sold by 
Wt*okR,& Potter, l;vl WaHliingion-st. Bo.ston, and in 
8. DanvorH, by George JO Meaeom, T. A. Sweetser, 
1). P, (JroHveiiot*, Jr., and by Orufigints everywhere. 

Hw Furniture, Chairs, 
MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, Sc 

TUST landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 
J —the heat in the world for domestic use. 

POTTER, BAOHELDER & CO., 
Successors to M. Black, Jr. 

Danversport, May 6, 1861. tf 

~3Kr7~]p^iaE^ ~ 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

HARNESSES, 

BANTERS, SO. BANTERS & SALEM 

express. 
Leave DANVEltS (daily) at 9 A. M 

“ SALEM at IfP-M. 
_ ’ ■ OFKICFS: 

In Danvers-At E B Waitt’s and the Post Office. 
Danversport— B-:cl,arris’ and A VV Warren's St-res. 

1 Vtn eVttUVel,i— l anU‘S °anU & C° S’ an<1 Ko 

l”'^DmTyNS0qua^rea.Sl,iI,“t0,, 199 Essex st’ and 
Ailhusim-ss promptly and faithfully attended to. 

wriuTtheir or,ffi!-”“S pa'''icuIiu^ 

1,'ft at the °n’0R. should be marked ‘‘Marshall’s Express.” 
Being connected with the RAILROAD ire 

are enabled to forward Nines, Dralts and Bills fur 
rolloction,, and small pad-ages, to all accessible 
points in tho United States, at tlie usual rates 

, ,0., P. G. MARSHALL. 

Salem, doe M—ly & 281 ESSEX ST, SADDLES, BRIDLES, Abboit's South DanverJ&Salem 

you ure sure to find garments suited to your p 
taste and pocket. j 

4th. Our corps of salesmen are alt gentle¬ 

men, and you have no fear of being .abused if , T> 

you do not purchase ; but they will, on the eon- “£ gfUt thiraK 
trary, take great pleasure in showing strungers This stock is quiti 
over our immense establishment. selected for the Sale 

5th. We invite strangers, who ate making cel|e.nt opportunity, 

purchases in the city, to make our store their Year’s^resents^ W 
head-quarters, and send anjc bundle or package Refurnishing the Tn 
here for safe keeping. Old Silver taken i 

Fancy Goods, 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 
&e., &c. 

at greatly Reduced 1’uioeh, wishing to dispose 
of all at the earliest possible time. 

This stock is quite new, and was carefully 
selected for the Salem trade, and oilers an ex- 

May, IP6J— ly, 

CAUTION ~~ 
TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH. 

.irn !i' n°Y’ 1‘.ll-VHi<'ia,y>nil f!«'gm,n1 7 and 9 En.lictt 
eticut, Boston, id commit,;d daily for all discaaes im-i- 

n snowing strangers 1 his stock is quite new, and was carefully dent tn.tiie fmimlo nystiun. I'roiaimuH Uteri* or fail* 
aient. selected for the Balem trade, and oilers an ex- 'n^ ot t,i<! ^"mli, I-iuor Albu-, -SiippreB.-dou/niid oth- 
rS| who ate making cell,e.nt opportunity not often presented of pmal^cr^X'i 
n„ „„„ . . making purchases for Christmas and New in a very f.m- <1 vs. ,s„ invarialdv (-i rtaiM^K tiu. !,!';!! 

‘ 0 store their Year’s Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, mode of traatiiwnt, tlmt most obstinate complalnis 
\r bundle or package Refurnishing the Table, &c. i\i po rfm-1 ju* ul th Ul 1 *H! n 111J ‘,t: vUi HO<»“ ic-joioen 

STJRA^ISrC3-EK,S 

“ CITIZENS,” 
When next in Boston in search of 

CLOTHING, 
Foil Either MAN or BOY', visit 

0il_HiJVey taJke,n in exc,1)anff°: Br. Duiv has ni, doubt had graafer experience in 
Don t fail to call before purchasing cure of woimm ami clifUlrL-n. than t 

elsewhere, as all articles are guaranteed as per i1.1 u r 
representation, and prices will be satisfactory. wi»i.'t„ May m Boston of davriin.bM- lt\Ty 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No. 2 West Block—188 Essex street. 

HOLD PENS. New styles at low pri- 
\JT oea—every Pen warranted, nt 

G M WHIPPLE * A A -SMITH'S, 
may 14 S-gn of the Five Gohlen Books, 

DH6TOGRAl’HIC ALBUMS. ' Ncdv 
J. and dcHlrnhlc jialteniK—some of the regular styles 
in Turkey Morocco bindings, for salo at two-tliirds 
tho former prices—by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 190 Essex at. 

moottU Kt‘iy iU a fow daya under lii.s treat- 
Dr. Dow, sineo 1845, having conlinod his whole at,- 

tentioii to an ollieo practice, for the cu.c of i'rivato 
Diseases and I-mnnlo Gomplaiuts, ac-.knowtedt es no 
superior in tho United -States. 1 ° 

four rod stamps, or tlicy will not bo rtnsworoil. 1 * 
Office Hours from 8 A. si. toil I-. si. 
May, 1802—ly 

C ERTAIN C URE 
IN AI.L CASES, OR NO CHARGES MADE. 

Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from 8 a m. to 8 i. m 
as above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of 
u\ory tuune mul nature, Jiavin^ by hin iimvonrioci -it 
teiilion and extraordinary success gained a reputation 
ol»tiih|Cadviee.^ °n^H ^r0m ,l11 of tho conut'ry to 

SOUK AGENT FOR 

. s^iRGKBisra: <&= co.s’ 

M AGIO S OAF, 
For South Danvers &• Salem. 

OFFICE—Central M., opp. Lowell Depot, at 
Burnham s Express Office, No. Danvers. 

Price $3.50 per 100 Lbs. 
Orders sent by mail or otherwise to So. Dun. 

vers wi.l he promptly attended to. tf-ocl3 

FOWLER’S SCHOOL GRAMMAR, AND McCliiitnrk’s First Latin Book, for sale at tho 
introdueiion iiriecs, by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
__At the old ,-t nd of II V\ hippie Sc Son. 

AID WHIPS, express. 
ALSO Leave South Danvers, - . . . 71 a m, 1 p m 

lllinks, TaliSCS ami Traveling’ Bugs. Orders ielt at Teel & Moulton’s, and princ^jjal stores 
All orders for Manufacturing and Repairing on Mam street, S-.mli Danvers; and at 7 Washing- 

executed with promptness, and in the best — ■St"iet' and al Rerd's in thB Market, Saiem. 
,nanneiv - SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY ! 

237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. HEOIER, ZTnT'E'YXT- 
mchl3-tf 

AJBooh: cSi Job Planting N°‘'Wi7Cii SteamI,oat Trai«- 
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION, i ^ ^ Landln9 Jd'SCy City. 

237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. 
mchl3-tf 

Book & Job JPi’intmg 
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

‘Executed with Neatness k Unpuiek SS 
At this office. • !!le ste<imhoqt express train leave the Boston & 

• i) Tv nrnvnnrv -- „ orcester Railroad Station, Albany st., at5.30 
^ I . M., daily, connecting with the new steamers 

—abttst ix— (built expressly for this line) CITY OF BOS- 
A ___ TO XT f ’ „ „ Hr:i - . 

FAMOUS CLOTHING PALACE \ 
31 AND 32 DOCK SQUARE, 

BOSTON. 
Boston, April 2.7. 

Modern Dictionary-—Water—A clear flu- 
once used as drink. 

Honesty—An excellent joke. 

Dentist-—A person who finds work for his 
n teeth by taking out those of other people- 

fly Dear—An expression used by man and 
e at the commencement of a quarrel. 
Policeman—A man employed by the corpora 
i to sleep in the open air, 
Jargain—A ludicrous transaction, in which 
h party thinks he cheated the other, 
Luthor—A dealer in words, who often gets 
1 in his own coin. 
'riend—A person who will not assist you be- 
Be ho knows your love will excuse him. 
Iditor—A poor wretch who empties his brain 
rder to fill liis stomaejj- 
health—The most respectable quality of men. , 
onnet—A female head-dress for the front 
s of the opera. 

ritic-—A bad dog that goes unchained and 
tat every thing he does not comprehend, 
iodesty—A beautiful flower that flourishes 
scret places. 
he Grave—An pgly hole in the ground 
ih lovers and poets wish they were in, but 
uncommon means to keep out. 
agedian—A fellow with a tin pot on liis 

who stalks about the stage and gets into a 

fie passion for so much iv night. 
>ney—The g0d 0f the Nineteenth Century. 

MUSICAL NOTICE. 
CMckcring & Sons’ Piano-Fortes. 

—, ANN II. BRAY, No. 76 Federal 8t. 
JJ^^^Wn'Oiild inform her frionds in South Dan 

vcr,i' 1111,1 the public generally that she 
u u Sf 1/ U keeps for salo and to lot Ohizkcring 4 

-Sons' Piano Fortes. They arc selected with great 
care, and noed only to be tried to prove their superior 
ty over every other in tho market. The very bea- 
ernia given. 

MANNING & NICIIOLS’ SERAPHINES 
For sale and to let. For power and quality of tone 
nono can surpass them. A. R BRAY, 

7(5 Federal str 

BLANK BOOKS: 
WE have just manufactured a fine lot of 

Blank Books, suitable for school and othr 

pORT-FOLIOS, of every style-fresh “or^TTtamo’Smi'.•"‘•/bronte1 
X lo(B just received from the manufacturers. Also, tciilioii and ext.i-inid'h.'i’ lnv"1,: *>y Mk unwearied at 
Gam mo u nnd Chess Beams—for sale by which 'd neim, La,-V gained a reputation 

may 14 _tl M WHIPPLE A. A A SMITH. oi'taVi advice *r°m ft,‘ of tho aonatry to 

W TITW DIi7ww11 WARE 5 White in^thiTprofoKsioirtluwm^io'cMelH-a^l-d0!^ 

are«ac Ve%™1 WIM“ras Front st. 

BLOWING WARE. aud ^ ft 
L "tamp. ^ ',a* ^ 

FI IIINA And GLASS WARE. French \ Full assortmjnt of HOSIERY at 
(V and Ldglinh (!)iia.-i Sots—and Gut and Pressed iv. ANN ft lilt V Y’S 7o 17„ri i , 
Glass Ware of all kimls..constaiulv for sale at A 1 76 Federnl St. 

- jmayH_-S G A. K A SIMONDS’, 72 Front st. A Full assortment of-GLOVES_nt 

CREEN BLI NDS, ~ ^ ANN 1L QUAY’S, 76 Federal st. 
DA 33 and 36 inches wide, at S. O. & E A aSHortment of THIN DRESS'GOODS 
tlUj SIMONDS, 32 Front Street, Salem. ior Summer Wear, at 76 Federal st. 

FEATHER DUSTERS, HMALL Figured WOOL I)E LAINES, for 
A LL w*m—and a full assortment of Brushes U OJuIclrei1—eirtiroly new styles. 

JA constantly for sale at ’ T)LACK LACE VEILS, nt Bar*™mo 
S O 3: E A SIMONDS), 32 Front st. & ANN II BRAY’S, 76 PederTl st.. 

SPADES, ~ HOUSE PAPERS'] -- 
QlIOVELS, Iloes, Rakes, of the best qualitv rpIIE Old Stock selling off eliean at 
O ot S O & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st S G & E A SIMONDS’ 

WH ITE CH I N A ,JUn0 18 ;j2 Street, Salem. 

mEA SETS, Cake Baskets, and a general as- FIFTY CENTS~ 
X hortment of White China Ware. W nnpii. I 171 OR 10 Oxnrr»« f\f uiirvu*.!!*. i , 

process—nnislicd iVln.lin 1 nk’^Oi'/and Wafer coTors.^6 w°rthT will touch at the wharf of the 
.j.^4 Particular attention paid to roptorinp old I>a- cvv Jersey Iiailroad at Jersey City, (Sundfl)^ 

c.T:.mdci'rV1Th?ic^i!!!K imum-es-and making cnlarg- excepted) thus enabling Southern Passenge 
^ ^ to make sure connections with First Southe: 

HALfi PDEW GREEN. Irani, and at the same time avoid the greatai 
TN cans of all sizes, at noyance of tlie Ferry and Hack tiansportatic 
X 8 C 5s E A SIMONDS’. 39 TY™+ ln t5lc crowded streets of New Tori- Thu 5, House Lots for Sale. s 0 & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

CLOTHE S F R A!VJES~ 

,n!ly l !_H 0&K A .SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

G R E E N BLIND S, 
Q A 33 and 36 inches wide, at S. O. & E. 
QyJ)_SIMONDS, 32 Front Street, Salem. 

FEATHER DUSTERS^ All sizes—-and a full assortment of Brushes, 
constantly for sale at 

_SJC&JB A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

SPADES, ~ 

!Bn TWENTY House Lets of good slzo ^t-OfHES FRA1V1ES. leave. Conductors D k w-n u w i? n 
are offered for snle on a ur-«. J,nimT'c a,., im a „ * wuuuuois XJ. p. Waller and W F Be 

USTIL Vi Ii,ml ,,f «»> «n»acrib«r, leading f,-„m Q E A^WG^S^08^.” s,'zcs“at toi'ayomPany the passengers -through, 
i Si j W v1"! Tl’ !l .l,oaf 111 nation <)f U._ff A ^FMOJIDb , 32 J? rout st. Tickets, berths and staterooms secured at i 

Vc7OR HUCO’s new noveT the offlceof thclin 
n eroad opportunity is „.nv afforded to"obtain''a^good T Miserahles, Cosette—50 cents, at Through tickets t 
hoiiHo ot at a cheap price and on easy terms. fe XJ G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH’S. and Washington can 

Application may bo made to ,ho Subscriber, --street. Wj 
R ,, r, WILLIAM SUTTON JXr_EiAA/r T300IKIS ——. - _^ 

__A T (i M Whipple & a a smith’s —190 South ILiiivers 
plIEAP PAPERS.—700 Rolls wettv A,™ iX Essex street:— 
(j low priced Papers, just rec’d at ' Loflihart's I.ife of Scott, vols 7, 8; The AN and after MO 
--- Flower People, by Mrs Horace Mann ; The ( ) Km.ti, tv M0 

Cottage for Sale. M ..D,.Conw?y , author of the J buses will run ft 

‘ ul cuaoung ooutnern Passengers 
to make sure connections with First Southern 

i-ini, and at the same time avoid the great an¬ 
noyance of tlie Ferry and flack tiansportation 
in the crowded streets of New York. This in¬ 
sures ample time .for Breakfast before the trains 
leave. Conductors D. F. Waller and W F Bar- 

-p .i , ' .    *■aiviiiio accuicu ah 
To w i • S,'atl0n> and at the office of the line, 
<9 Washington street. 

Through tickets to Philadelphia, Baltimore 
and Washington can be had at 79 Washington 
StVect-_WM. DICKEY, Jn, Agent. 

Soutii Hamers & Salem Line ot 
Omnibuses. 

F)N and after MONDAY, Nov. 4, 1861, tho 
iV„„„ -,,Danvers and Salem Line of Omni- 

am] will be wold on reasonable tor/ns. 
oomil Danvers, June (>. jpi 

For Sale. 

1 1,1 o uest niannor, 

I’-BLN S. POOR 

sortmeiit-ot \Vliito Clnna Ware, lust open- "111OR 10 (iuiro.s of sunoriinn i i 
«« » SIMOXDB. 82 V™„ .Y I ’KJU, ,.»por, 

T H I N G OODSj - the price,-nt_ 1 3 

am The DWELLING HOUSE situated 
on Main street, nearly opposite the 
Monument, and lately occupied by 

xvuy. »jumes O. ^Murray. Apply f0 1 ^ 

T)OOKS from our Circulating Library sold at 
-L> a great reduction from the usual prices— 
call1 and examine nt 
——_^_M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S. 

GREEN ~^IJRTaTn P A P El?, 
OF excellent quality, for salo at J 

> G M WHIPPLE dr. A A SUTTlTiv 

have just manufactured a fine lot of TN Great varieties. We have received this • T 
ink Books, suitable for school and othr X week new styles Thin Dress Goods—-very A ^ ,^u; 
ses. Orders for Blank Books promptly cheap; J XL scripti er purposes. Orders for Blank Books promptly cheap 

attended'to, and warranted to suit. Lip 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. compare 

; FQO T TUBS. 
rAPANNED FOOT TUBS, at r4 
ej SO* E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. whiel 

r BEN N ETT & HEAR D ’S 

W tASSACIIUSETTS Digest—vol. 1—for sale 
ill by G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S. i FI 

HARPER’S MONTHLY A Ft 
IXOR July. Subscriptions recoivcd for nil American a,lf 

? «ml Foreign Pcriobicals—back iiumbern furnish- * 
mi at G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH - 

ENGLISH COM. LAW REPORTS. A mo VOLUME 99—just published and for sale by 1 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. _ 

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS. 

Afresh addition to our stock, just received T70K 
by _ 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, r\ AM 
190 Essex street. \j 

the price,-at°r’ JnrS° *lze~suPcri(»- quality for 

fSUMMER READING:' * 
A LL tlie new books are put jnt0 our Sul). 

firm? n1Pi 0,1 ,C,'1:cu,atinS Library, ns coon as 
Light Mozambique^ «t 1 shilling, which will Pul>ljahed—only $4 a year, with ’privilege of 
mpare with /50 cent goods \ ' two books out at a time. ” 
I’laid Challiea, new styles, at 25 cents ; _a- M- WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

Tf*“ Monument, and lately occupied bv fj1 0xcell™t q»«Bty. for salo at 
Rev. James G. Murray. Apply t„ 1 y _ G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S. 

South Danvers, March^7?°^ MElllilI,L, HEALTH. ~ 

BX^lTsTlJKS^^.•'”'-I'm f)ne?cl8T. al\d .Fo3s.’ Kv n- W Mussey, 

:' AkWga^ smith. 

_____ANNBHiUY^eSr0 WATER KECS. 

Piano Fortes Timed, iteiialrwl ond S™* S'Sn a Simonds-.'32 i.w „ 

8 8 l T,H°:1LCentraI St” Salem, at 
12 J 2 1 i ? IS 10 i-2- It. It 1-2, a.m. 12, 
5 iVV1V1i1o2V2, 2 1_2’ 3’ 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 5, 

t'U.N G t-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 9. 

No 279 ‘lfWS’ o00111’ at Needham *Hawkes’s, 

°glN „ TK Htreefc’ and afc the Offices, 
or Twer, Hr on the regular route, 6 cents, 
oi inenty lickets for $1 00. 

a e2r u-1led for or left off the route, at 
cents W Stance’ the fare will be 13 

-AlIIENEV m. MEllBltt. 

Black and White Foulards, at a low price. TOlI PT uiab- - 

wSwe2J2SGoods’ FA™ird*-eOmp,et0- 
_ANN R BRAY, 70 Federal Bt. ^ ftp & E A ,SlM0NDS’, 32 Front Bt 

TABLE CUTLERY. Kflbbcd -- 
A MILL assortment of American Knives and TTHEAVY Brown Ribbed IW at M cents 
If t(.,rkH.* f lv(W' Horn. Ebony and Oocoa XI ANN R BRAY, 76 Fedor Street 
Handles, just received from the manufacturer,. 1___1 Mtn ot. 

KeguhUcd. 

TABLE CUTLERY. 
FULL assortment of American Knives 

Ami. Lhe.subscriber respectfully in- O^ARIWOUT’S Patent Metallic Paper 
C/Tynf f?nf, ^e, Clll?ens of South ban- ^ i listener, for Law Papers, Manuscrips &c 
Wednesday V° f 1,0 WlU 1,0 iu town every U S?'ent improvement over eyelets—call and ex ’ 
Wednesday,.and will attend to all orders cm- amme ut x“ 

—- S L * E A SIMONDS’. 32 Front st. 

PAPER FASTENERS7~ 
n^ARTW’OUT’S Patent Metallic Pap 
O I listener, for Law Papers, Manuscrips. & 

EE’S JOB 'WAGONT 

Handles, just received from the manufacturers 
at 8 (1 & E A SIMOFDS', 32 Front st. ’ 

FRESHSUPP LIES. ~~ 
AMONG The Pimw—linns in Iceland—and all ilm 

Fojiuiar liiiuka at 
G M WJIIPT’LE & A A SMITH’S, 

__ 199 Ksspx titrcct, Salem. 

FIRE WORKS: T" 
FOR sale at wholcprtlo and .irtnll, at 
_ G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 

CAMELS’ Hair SCARFs'aiffi^NECK TIILS 
ANN R. BRAY'S, 70 Federal st. 

trusted to him, with promptness “d care ^ 
Pq' 0r hIu'« at BROOKS & BUG’S l’eriodi 

cal Store, this building. cnocu 

—jHn3° THOMAS B. IIOLDEN. 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 
ONE PRICE 

-tddwiv iUxst. edwa^-m^sTer— 

E WinSirop f0THERTOP1'' by ^odore ON’E PRICE 

F. 0 hxms .1>0WCr’ or The CoHt of “ Scheme, by HATI € AP & PIII2. STO Kit 

Olive ilinke’s Good Work, bv autlior of Bonk -2:iLliHiEX’Uan,L3:1 _WAS1HNGT0N 8T 

_WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S. 

IMPERIAL GREEN. " 

900 Ibr,?inglia!: Grc:en> ijl «>»s of 14 and 
—1 b each. Just received at 

a rent st# subsci’ibor is stHl 
DO--- X job Work and repf!refltodo kinds <» 

ture and Morehand!eani,nR’ such as removing Fanil 
Tallio or to and from the ^ cleseriPtlOo «bout town, -raliic Paper Orders will „ “eighboring towns. 
inuscnps, &c, tioii.andat S SW?IV?d at tlJe Essex Railroad Sta 
-call ui.fl Thank fill r ' 5 lu\t? stni‘e, Ufi the Square. 

uanee of the favor8» 110 would solicit a contin* 
SMITH'S _S,outh Danvcra, i860. ,V' 11' 

rELODEONS 
MUSICAL NOT JCE. 

-a good assortment of 4, 5, 

. .Libraryl 

J rPE51 C?P\f of Major WUnthrop’a last' WM-k 
’ J- Ldwm Brother toft, have been added to* ’ 

about Doctors-—received by * 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

____ 190 Essex street. 

thermometers. 
Ci NEW and very neat pattern, with a ]„r,r„ 
•- rrol',mn’ whtch can be seen much more 

(lily tlmn the uanal atylea. The old 
distantly on lumd-for sale by °W 8ty!cs 

G M WHIPPLE HA SMITH. 

he nil:im„k:itit in ^ °* ^ °£ ^ term, 
G M ’ Wif pt>r P°n us issued’ All 

--_f U „ 11111 Lh ic A A SMITH. opport 

x o o~~ -— 
T)LBLS. FAGIN’S INVINPTBTK urmru 

(^AJIE * CO., Phillips Whirl,ysajcm, ’ s“l 

XfX and 6 Octaves, chanted 

Wishing to put within the reach of everv 
person an opportunity of obtaining a good Me- 

the md’viWo nf8Crib-er Wiil olfer the purchaser 
pj a Nn ^nr;H0" ln Monthly instalmehts. 

. plANO FORTES will be ™ terms wiI1 he sold on the same 

onnnrf,7h> ma7 to avail themselves of this 
oppoitunity are invited to call. 
_ANN R. BRAY, No 76 Federal st. 

W1AJ. CEN. c. B. M’CLELLAN & 

T ALU—-Card Photographs of the above for 
XJ sale by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
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RATES .OH ADVERTISING. 

%n %t\\nr o itf|. 

alf a Square, 
ae .Square, 
uarter of a colunin, 

d w'lcs. 3 in os. 1 year. 
81.00 $6.00 

■ 1.50 3.50 12.00 
8.00 2.1 00 

RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED TO THE SOUTH 

DANVERS VOLUNTEERS. 

>tices of •rociefciee, cards of an know lo il giuuu Is, &e. 
T-l« pri vilege of Annual Advertisers is limited to 
air (inni m mediate business: and all advertisements 
r the benetit of other persons, as well as legal nd- 
rtisements, and advertisements of veal estate,, di¬ 
ction sales,sentin by them, mualbe paid for at the 
mal rates. 

“ Vive La Compaynie.” 

WILLIAM! G. CHOATE, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Latv, 

251 Essex St., Salem. 

Falem , Art gust fi, 3SG2. tf 

WWI. P. UPHAKI, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

DANVERS, MASS. 

Opposite tile Village Bank, 

dr Upham will attend to the collection of Pension 

llte fathers are calling from yoii glowing sky, 

On to victory! 

The sons, at the summons, take arms and re¬ 

ply. 
On to victory! 

Chorus—On, on, on we inarch,— 

On, on, on we march,— 

On we march, on wo march,— 

• On to victory ! 

d Bounty Money. 

THOMAS M. STIMPSOW, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

194 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Residence Lswell street, South Danvers. 

CORNER MAPLE AND ELM ST. 

ally Groceries, Flour & Grain, 
ady Made Clothing, Gents' furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,' &c., 

it Danvers Square, opp. Congregational Church 

SAT HI. Sy.1I OSDS. 

S. C. & E. A. SIMONDS, 
DEALERS IN 

kery, China and Hardware; Paper Hang¬ 
ings ; Solar and Entry Lamps; Paints, 

Oil, and Window Glass. 

32 Front street, Lawrence Place, 
13 SALEM, it: ASS. 

HENRY L. WHIDDEN, 

OUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, 
G-lazier and. Paperer, 

Central Street, South Danvers. 

II orders promptly and faithfully executed. 

aw____ 
E. S. FLINT, 

DEALER IN 

st Iirnia Goods, Country Produce 
No. 2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

FRANCIS P. COSS, ' 
PLUMBER, 

No. 7 St. Peter St., 

SALEM, MASS. ’ 
le 26 tf 

JESSE SMITH, 
No. 262 Essex Street, Salem, 

Importer and Dealer in 

Id and Silver Watches, 
MARINE CHRONOMETERS, 

Aueroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, &c. 

C. FLETCHER, 
keeps constantly on hand 

A WE XL SFLFCTFD ASSORTMENT OF 

Millinery Goods, 
lOms 168 Essex street, Salem. mayll? 

WILLIAM BLAM E Y, 
>ITSB &XGcJST PAINTER 

fetiner, Glazier and Paper Hanger. 
164 MAIN STREET, Corner of Grove. 

DOWS and BLINDS cheap for cash. 

hC-tf 

The watchword is sounding o’er valleys and 

hills. 
On to victory! 

Our land with the chorus from sea to sea thrills, 

On to victory! 

Chorus—On, on, on we march,— 

On, on, on we march,— 

On wo march, on we march,— 

On to victory ! ' 

B. C. PERKINS, 

■attorney and Counsellor at Lav/, 

ith Danvers—Office in Allen's Building. 

H. O. WILEY, 

torney and' Counsellor at Law, 

Office, Allen's Building, So. Danvers. 

JOHN W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

Office near the Monument. 

A„~ aT~PU T N AFV!7~ 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

Hark! hark! from the graves of young heroes 

that died,— 
On to victory! 

Their comrades avenging will march side by 

side,— 
On to victory ! 

Chorus—On, on, on we march,— 

On, on, on we march,— 

On we march, on we march,— 

On to victory ! 

opened the door, he started on hearing a 

strange voice in the chamber—and that 

the voice of a man ! 

He looked through the key-hole, and 

could see a young man beside the prin¬ 

cess. He listened to their conversation. 

‘And what was your dream about, my 

dear arinka ?1 asked the stranger, in a 

(tone of tender solicitude. 

‘Oh, it was frightful!’ replied the 

young wife, shuddering. ‘ I fancied we 

were both clinging to the rope by which 

you climb up to my balcony from the bot¬ 

tom of the precipice, and that the rope, 

though so securely fastened, suddenly 

snapped asunder. ■ 

| ‘ Poor Varinka !’ exclaimed the young 

| stranger. 

‘ And then we were dashed against the 

rocks and swallowed up by the torrent ! * 

resumed she. ‘Oh ! I shudder at the bare 

thought of that fearful dream!’ 

* At any rate,’ observed the young man, 

after a pause, ‘we should have had no 

more sad partings, and death would have 

gathered us into one grave.’ 

‘Yes,’ replied the princess, in a melan¬ 

choly voice; ‘I should hail the thought 

that nothing move could part us ; that the 

bright sun would smile over our watery 

grave, and that we should still be togeth- 

was so dark in these solitary depths that 

Alexis soon lost sight of the stranger.—~ 

His immediate business, however, was to 

cut the cable, which he soon did, when 

the fragile bark was carried away by the 

torrent and speedily dashed to pieces.— 

Then, sheathing his hunting-knife, he 

sat down quietly opposite his wife, fold¬ 

ed his arms, and enjoyed his horrible re¬ 

venge, tasting it drop by drop as it were. 

If there he an earthly punishment 

equal to the tortures experienced bjr the 
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Ain Anderson’s fall 
We sinned all. 

But the noise was lost in the roaring of jealous, it must surely be the prolonged 
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Grand memories urge the close ranks of the 

brave 
On to victory ! 

Grand hopes beckon soldiers, the Nation to 

save,— 
On to victory ! 

Chorus—On, on, on we march,— 

On, on, on we march,— • 

On we march, on we march,— 

On to victory! 
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Advance ! while your souls aro with daring on 

fire, 
On to victory ! 

Advance ! for the Stars of your Flag will in¬ 

spire,— 
On to victory ! , v 

Chorus—On, on, on we march,— 

On, on, on we march,— 

On we march, on we march,— 

On to victory ! ■ 

A Russian Hushaud’s Revenge. 

BY GERALD LIVINGSTON. 

| General Prince-was a man of 

I about fifty, of a frowning aspect and harsh 

features and wearing long, gray mousta¬ 

ches. The princess, his wife, was, on 

the contrary, a young and lovely creature, 

with blooming cheeks, flaxen tresses, and 

large, blue eyes, that seemed redolent of 

love. 

How in the world had this charming 

creature become tlie Princess-? 

The answer lies in the -sad fact that the 

general was all-powerful in Poland, and 

that Varinka was a Pole. Her father 

was on the eve of being brought to the 

scaffold—her fondly-loved brother was a- 

bout to be captured, when death would 

await him. The general alone had the 

power to save them both. Being madly 

in love with Varinka, he offered to save 

her father and brother, on the condition 

ol her giving him her hand, to which the 

poor girl, in an agony of terror, finally 

consented. 

It is not that the prince was quite un¬ 

worthy, either, of the treasure he had 

appropriated. Beneath the rough coat¬ 

ing of a Russian soldier there beat a no¬ 

ble heart. He was wealthy—was the 

representative of an illustrious family, and 

had acquired both fame and glory in his 

own person. But he was old—he loved 

her with a kind of sayage love—and was, 

moreover, jealous to a pitch of frenzy. 

No sooner was the marriage celebra- 

The husband could scarcely restrain an 

outburst of rage. 

‘I think I hear some one,’ said the 

young man. ‘At any rate, it is time to 

go, for dawn is advancing. So farewell.’ 

Then, embracing the princess, he climb¬ 

ed over the balcony railing and disappear¬ 
ed. 

‘Farewell till to-morrow !’ cried Varin¬ 

ka, leaning over the chasm. 

‘Aye—till to-morrow!’ muttered the 

husband, who now retired, even more 

stealthily than he came. 

On the morrow, the prince’s nephew 

arrived at the castle. He was quite a 

young man—a mere cadet—entertaining 

the most enthusiastic admiration for the 

old hero he was proud to call his uncle. 

‘Alexis,’ said the old man, bending on 

his nephew a fierce look, ‘tell me, is the 

honor of our family dear to you ?’ 

The nephew, as in duty bound, replied 

by a glance and a gesture worthy of the 

Cid. 

The uncle was satisfied. 

‘Then follow me,’ said the old man. 

In a short time, after wading through 

some nearly impassable paths, they had 

reached the brink of a torrent, but at a 

distance from the castle. 

‘Now look, Alexis,’ said the general, 

pointing to the reefs nearly level with the 

water, whose sharp peaks rose close to 

the base of the rock overlooked by. the 

princess’s balcony, ‘a man will come hi¬ 

ther to-night in a boat, which he will 

probably moor to one of yon reefs. The 

boat will perhaps he his only chance of 

safety—and, mark me! he is not to es¬ 

cape from the just punishment that awaits 

him.’ 

‘ I understand,’ replied the nephew, 

significantly. 

‘ What do you understand ?’ asked the 

general. 

‘ That as soon as this man shall have 

secured a footing on the locks, I am to 

cut the cable of his boat, which the wav¬ 

es will presently dash to pieces,’ said the 

cadet. 

‘ But are you aware, hoy, that you risk 

your life by plunging into the torrent r’ 

• ‘Did you not say that it was more than 

a matter of life and death, and that your 

honor or he dies ?’ said Alexis. 

‘ Well said, my youngster !’ exclaimed 

the uncle. 

Not a word more was exchanged be¬ 

tween them on the subject. 

At night the youth was at his post.— 

It was a lovely, starry night in August, 

but the depths of the abyss were dark 

and gloomy. Alexis flung himself un- 

the torrent, and never reached the ears of 

the daring adventurer. 

After fulfilling his mission, the gen¬ 

eral’s nephew raised his head out nf cu¬ 

riosity towards the higher regions that 

were bathed in moonlight, and could see 

the stranger standing^on a narrow ledge 

that bulged out over the edge of the 

precipice, some five and twenty fathoms 

above the raging torrent. 

‘ How could lie manage to climb up to 

that ledge?’ thought Alexis ; * and how 

will he ever be able to proceed a step 

farther, now that the rock is steep as a 

well ?’ 

A rope was now let down from the 

balcony, as if to answer his silent query. 

The stranger seized it eagerly, and began 

to scale the intervening space with fear¬ 

ful vapidity, till he had reached about 

three-quarters of the distance. At that 

point, however, although his arms and 

legs continued manocuvreing after the 

same fashion, the stranger did not seem 

to advance a step farther, 

Bye-and-bye he appeared to be com¬ 

ing down again. Y’et, no! it was not 

the man, hut the rope, that was being 

slowly lowered. Still’ his efforts seemed 

more desperate tlian ever. It looked as 

if he would fain have leaped at a bound 

to the window he had longed to reach, 

and whither his whole soul seemed to 

aspire. But the rope kept lowering and 

lowering still ! 

Let us now take a peep at the interior 

of the princess’s room. 

The window was open to receive the 

breezes of the night, and the fair young 

woman was sitting in her evening dis¬ 

habille,, with her beautiful hair flowing 

down her back unconfined by pin or 

comb. Her exquisitely moulded chin 

was resting on her hand, in the pensive 

attitude of one in whose mind youthful 

hope is struggling against the blighting 

influence of stern reality. 

Presently the clock struck one, when 

a signal reached her ear; but so cau¬ 

tiously was it transmitted, that it did not 

even disturb the nightingale singing on 

its spray—it seemed as if hut she alone 

in the whole creation could have heard 

Varinka started to her feet and ran 

and opened a cupboard, whence she drew 

a rope as long as a fathom line for sound-, 

mg the ocean. She then proceeded to 

fasten it solidly to one of the marble pil¬ 

lars supporting the mantlepiece. Alter 

trying its strength, and answering the 

signal in a still lower key than it was 

given, she rushed towards the balcony 

and lowered the rope over the balustrade, 

still grasping it, as if to insure the safety 

of the beloved object it was to poise in 

the mid air. 

And now the marble pillar squeaked 

beneath the pressure of the noose, as the 

anxiously expected guest had seized the 

other end of the rope below. Varinka 

leaned over the balcony, with a strange 

mixture of joy and anxiety, when sud¬ 

denly she felt a l and upon her shoulder. 

She turned around—it was her hus¬ 

band ! 
Varinka remained speechless, motion¬ 

less, and terror-stricken. 

The prince was silent likewise, but 

there lurked a diabolical smile upon his 

rough countenance as he drew forth his 

hunting-knife. 

He slowly stooped down and began 

deliberately sawing the rope, tightly 

drawn across the chamber. 

Varinka could not utter a syllable. 

Her senses seemed petrified by terror. 

* Make haste, madam,’ cried he, ‘ make 

haste and seize the rope, or all will be 

F agony endured by this unhappy young 

creature, as she kept twisting the cord 

• round her bruised and fragile weist, be¬ 

neath the basilisk gaze of her revenge- 

; ful husband. 

What pen can describe her sufferings ? 

She was drawn inch by inch towards the 

balcony. And now she is dragged into 

the balcony—yet one hand grasps the 

balustrade with a convulsive, terrible 

gripe. But, oh! the weight from be¬ 

low still drags her on. Her body is now 

lifted into an upright position; anon it 

leans over the abyss—the tips of her 

feet alone touch the balcony—she loses 

her equilibrium—she hovers over the 

chasm like a spirit of the air. 

‘ Together,’ cries she, in a dying voice, 

‘ we will die together, as in my dream!’ 

Still clutching the rope, she disappears 

in the yawning abyss. 

A cry of anguish, and then another— 

the dull, heavy sound of a body falling 

on the rocks below—then again another 

fall, and all was silent save the roaring, 

plashing torrent that bore away the two 

corpses in their foaming winding-sheet! 

High above stood the pitiless general 

on the balcony, whence his wife was 

dashed headlong into the jaws of death, 

smiling with an infernal smile as he 

watched the horrible finale of this fearful 

domestic tragedy. 

Below stood the newphew, who, on 

witnessing this agonixingfscene, under¬ 

stood, too late, the dreadful import of 

the part he had so imprudently consented 

to perform. In an hour’s time the youth 

felt a hand upon his shoulder, and, on 

raising his eyes, he perceived it was his 

uncle bearing a torch in his hand. < 

‘Follow me!’ said the general, in an 

authoritative tone. 

The uncle and nephew proceeded to 

thread their-way hack among the reefs 

in profound silence, till they reached the 

torrent on the other side of the castle, 

und following along the rocky hanks or 

the river they at length discovered one of 

the bodies. It was that of the young 

man. Alas ! the featurei were no longer 

recognizable—gashed and torn by the 

pitiless rocks. 

The murderer coolly searched the vic¬ 

tim’s pockets, choked as they were with 

mire and gravel, and at length found a 

letter. The lines had evidently been 

traced by his wife’s hand, and were 

signed 1 Varinka.’ 

By the flickering light of the torch, he 

next proceeded to scan their import: but 

at the first words he started back, ex¬ 

claiming, in wild accents of despair : 

‘ Her brother, Vencesias ! Oh! accurs¬ 

ed be my revenge !’ 

And the next morning the prince’s 

hair has turned as white as snow, and he 

was .reduced in strength to a feeble old 

uian. His victims were constantly be¬ 

fore his eyes, their dreadful wounds 

bleeding and gaping, and their mangled 

bodies, horrible to his sight. 

The brother and sister were buried to¬ 

gether—united in death. 

Three days after the dreadful tragedy, 

the jealous husband’s dead body was 

found beside their grave. 

Blind jealousy had led him to perpe- 

Rate the cruel murder, and remorse im- 1 

pelled him to expiate the crime by sui- 

cide! 

Alexis, who regretted during his whole 

life the part he bore in the tragedy, in- 

herited his uncle’s immense estates, and j 

gave the castle to the church fo.i a mon¬ 

astery. , 

Beauregard attend 
YTour life to mend. 

1 Curtis doth play 
J And after slay. 

Davis doth mourn 
His cause forlorn. 

To Evacuate 
Was Corinth’s fate. 

[A Floyd steals the guns, 
L And then he runs. 

Great Pillow’s flight, 
Was out of sight. 

At Plilton’s Head 
Our forces fled. 

At Island Ten, 
We fled again. 

Jackson’s stone wall 
Will surely fall. 

King Cotton’s crown 
Is coming down. 

Lincoln's ships 
Our navy whips. 

Maury should go 
To his plateau. 

Northern braves 
Find Southern graves. 

Our cause is lost, 
With all the cost. 

Pope strikes the blows, 
While Prentice crows. 

Quarelsome Mayors, 
Ben. Butler scares. 

Rebellion quails, 
And Davis wails. 

Stripes and stars. 
O’er stars and bars. 

T Toombs, for pride, 
Was set aside. 

Uncle Sam’s shells 
Secession quells. 

Virginia great 
Has lost estate. 

Wise ran his race 
And lost his place. 

X stands for ten 

Good fighting men. 

The Yankees hold 
Our ports do hold. 

Zollicoffer did die, 

And so must you and I. 

The Horrors of Leprosy. 
Nobody considers leprosy, in Orient, a 

contagious malady, or a shameful and dis¬ 

gusting infirmity;—heside^s, the senti¬ 

ment of disgust is one of those sentiments 

An Amazon. — In the Company of 

Capt. Comstock which rendezvoused at 

very slightly developed in this country.— 

And yet the appearance of the leper is 

well calculated to inspire it. His skin, 

on the brow especially, becomes covered 

with pustules which soon break, and form 

either scabs or scars, his lips and eyelids 

swelling and losing their original shape, 

whilst the cartilages of the nose and ears 

elongate unnaturally, and sometimes to 

such an extent as to bring the ears in 

contact with the shoulders. The head 

loses its hair, there are no brows above 

the eye or eyelashes on the lids ; add to 

all this, a peculiarly livid, colorless tint, 

and you have a tolerably faithful descrip¬ 

tion of those the least affected among the 

lepers. Some are covered with horrible 

sores ; their bones, consuming with putre¬ 

faction protrude in splinters from disgust¬ 

ing ulcers, whilst the bones of others are 

completely distorted and dislocated, yet 

ted, or rather the bargain concluded, than hesitatingly into the roaring torrent.— lost for him who is hanging over the Detroit, from Adrian, was a very loving with no appearance of their dying away 
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the prince concealed his young wife in a 

dismal, old, cold castle, that seemed to 

have been hung by giant hands on the 

edge of a steep rock, whose basis was 

lashed by the foaming waters of a rapid 

torrent. It was like some vulture’s eyrie, 

or the inaccessible strong-bold of a ma¬ 

gician, or Blue Beard’s gloomy abode it¬ 

self. 

For a time all went on smoothly enough; 

the young wife appeared, if not happy, 

at least resigned to her fate. The leaden 

atmosphere of ennui that breathed around 

her had not yet blanched her cheek and 

she even occasionally endeavored to smile. 

But one evening, returning after a short 

absence, the prince crept up stealthily to 

his wife’s room, situated in a turret pro¬ 

jecting beyond the rock, and whose bal¬ 

cony overhung the yawning abyss below i 

and as he paused a moment before he 

| Being an expert swimmer, and by dint of 

l clinging occasionally to the rocks that tore 

[ bis flesh, be managed to reach a reef just 

beneath the window, behind which he 

could watch what was passing. 

■ A slight noise soon met his ear. It 

was a bark putting off from the opposite 

bank. It certainly seemed as if he who 

moved it must be impelled by a mad and 

headlong passion, for it was little short 

of tempting Providence. 

It was the boat-hook rather than his 

oars, and his hands still more than either, 

that stood the stranger in good stead, and 

enabled him to reach the foot o%the slop¬ 

ed granite crag, to which he moored his 

boat. 

On gaining the rock, he proceeded to 

scale it with superhuman efforts, the as¬ 

cension being even more perilous than 

crossing the torrent had been. But it 

abyss ; it hangs together only by a few 

threads !’ 
As if galvanized into action by these 

taunting words, the young wife darted 

upon the rope, and, by superhuman ef¬ 

fort of strength on the part of so fragile 

a being, she wound it three or four times 

around her arm with frantic haste. 

Dragged violently by this one arm to¬ 

wards the window, while the rest of her 

body-clung with desperation to the in¬ 

side of the chamber, she fixed her looks 

on her husband and once more became 

motionless. 

‘ Vastly well!’ said the general, coldly. 

‘ You forbear screaming because you just¬ 

ly surmise that at the first hint of the 

kind you give him he will generously 

relinquish his hold. This is excellent; 

it is neither he nor I, but you will kill 

him!’ . i 

wife of one of the soldiers. Before leav¬ 

ing Adrian, efforts were made to induce 

her to remain, but she insisted that she 

would go where her husband did. After 

proceeding about half way to Detroit, 

another attempt was made to induce her 

to return, hut she in a very decided man¬ 

ner said she would not. 

Finally the conductor told her that she 

must leaave the cars. "Whereupon, she 

seized her husband by the collar, dragged 

bun from the cars, in spite of his resis¬ 

tance, and refused to loose her hold until 

permission was granted her to go—and 

she went. YYe say, let that woman go to 

the war by all means, and if any rebel 

gets into her hands, may the Lord have 

mercy on his soul ! 

Some showy quality very often screens 

a number of unsightly ones. 

or dropping off. It was rather with sa¬ 

tisfaction than with repugnance that I 

saw the relatives of these unfortunate 

creatures side by side with them,*, under 

the same roof ministering to all their 

wants just as they would have'ministered 

to them under more favorable circumstan¬ 

ces; but it made me recoil with horror to 

learn that the passions and the weakness 

of human nature were not extinct in their 

breasts, nor in the breasts of those who 

surrounded them. Marriages are frequent 

in the leper’s quarter; the Mussulman 

religion predominating, these marriages 

simply show the desultory union of one 

man with several women. Never in my 

life shall I forget a leprous young girl, 

scarcely beyond the years of childhood, 

and already completely disfigured by the 

malady, tranquilly seated on the knees of 

a sort of Titan, scarcely human either in 

form or proportions, and unable to arti¬ 

culate an intelligible word. -He approach¬ 

ed his swollen lips to the child’s pendefit 

ears, to make himself heard by her. I 

noticed that she seemed to listen with 

pleasure, and the flicker of the muscles 

on her face would have passed for a smile, 

had this expression of feeling been pos¬ 

sible : from this I concluded that my eyes 

were contemplating an unpleasant hut re¬ 

spectable picture of paternal love and 

j filial tenderness. ‘ This child is yours ? ’ 

! I remarked to the colossus. The child, 

however, taking it upon herself to set up 

her own pretensions, drew herself up, and 

replied, “I amMus wife-—more than a 

month ! ” The expression of satisfied van¬ 

ity, which excited this hideous visage at 

the thought of the long duration of her 

empire, the sort of glare which for a mo¬ 

ment trembled in this husband’s disman¬ 

tled eyes—all this produced such a hor¬ 

rible effect on me, mingled with pity and 

disgust, that it brought my visit abruptly 

to a close.—Princess Pelc/iojoso. 

Negro Heroes. 
The war is bringing heroes to light, 

not only among the whites, but among 

the blacks. The colored pilot of Char¬ 

leston is one of the last named. Here is 

another: 

“When Burnside unfurled the stars 

and stripes in sight of Roanoke, he saw 

a little canoe paddling off to him, which 

held a single black man; and in that con¬ 

traband band victory was brought to the 

army of the United States of America, 

led by Burnside. He came to the Rhode 

Island general and sai#: ‘This is deep 

water, and that is shallow; this is swamp, 

that is firm land, and this is wood ; there 

are four thousand men here, and one 

thousand there ; a cannon here, a redoubt 

there.’ The whole country was mapped 

out, as engineer could not-have done in a 

month, in the memory of that man.— 

And Burnside was loyal to humanity and 

believed him. Disloyal to -the Northern 

pulpit, disloyal to the prejudice of race, 

he was loyal to the instincts of our com¬ 

mon nature—knew that man would tell 

him the truth, and obeyed him. The sol¬ 

diers forded where the negro bade them, 

the vessels anchored in. the deep water he 

pointed out, and that victory was planned, 

if there was any strategy about it, in the 

brain of that contraband ; and to-day he 

stands at the right hand of Burnside, clad 

in uniform, (long before Hunter armed a 

negro.) with the pledge of the General 

that as long as he lives and has anything1' 

to eat, the man that gave him Roanoke 

shall have half the loaf.” 

On a tombstone near San Diego, Cal¬ 

ifornia, the inscription reads thus : 

“This yere is sakrid to the memory of 

^William Henry Suaraken, who cairn to 

his deth by being shot by a Colt’s revol¬ 

ver—one of the old kind, brass mounted, 

and of such is tlie kingdom of heaven.” 

Council op Cats.—A correspondent of the 

Portland Transcript, referring to the habits of 

cats, gives ns this singular instance—Their se¬ 

cret consultations, when a number of them 

meet by appointment, are most inexplicable.— 

When I was quite young I lived in the country. 

I had been to visit a friend one evening, and 

going home in the path I usually traveled, I 

had to cross a number of lots which belonged 

to different men in the district where I was at 

that time. It was late. The distance tvas near¬ 

ly a mile, and I had gone about half way, when 

I heard a low snarl from a thicket of bushes I 

had just left behind me. I turned back, put 

aside the branches, stepped in a little farther— 

and stood all at once, on the margin of a lone¬ 

ly frog-pond. I he scene was impressive. Be¬ 

tween six and a dozen eats, of all colors and 

sizes, were seated along the shore, in solemn 

council. I was hidden from them by a few lit¬ 

tle birches, growing very near each other ; and 

I thought it would be well to watch them 

awhile. The soft moonlight lay on the smooth 

surface of the water ; now and then a huge- 

bull-paddock would put hia ugly nose out, and 

grunt in the most doleful manner ; it was uer- 

fectly heart-breaking to hear him, Pretty soon 

there was a disturbance among the cats. A 

large, dark noble fellow walked out from the 

others, and began to make a speech—gesticu¬ 

lating gracefully with his tail. I suppose they 

were in debate: for he said something they 

didn't seem pleased with exactly, and immedi¬ 

ately another, about as heavy as the speaker, 

marched up and hit him a severe blow in the 

head; and then—it was hurrah boys! In a 

moment the whole crew were at it, and of all 

the fighting I ever witnessed, this was the moBt 

delicious. 

Aiuiiimetical Question.-—If twenty-seven 

inches of snow give three inches of water, how 

mneh milk will a cow give when fed upon tur¬ 

nips? Multiply the flakes by the hair cn the 

cow’s tail, then divide the product by a turnip, 

add a pound of chalk, and the sum will be the 

ft must be a happy thought.to a lover 

that his blood and that of his sweetheart min¬ 

gle perhaps in the same musquito. 



Letter from Havana. 

• Havana, Cuha, June 20th, 18G2, 
Dear Nephew,—There is an ,olil story about 

the old woman who lived under the hill, but 1 

have discovered that she lives under a bridge, 
Explanation, just outside the walls of the 
city is a wide ditch, as is usual in fortifications 
200 feet wide and about 15 feet deep, dry, ex¬ 
cept in the middle, where runs a small stream 
of water. The streets which lead from the 

. jcity through the gates, cross the ditch bv a 
a bridge, same built of stones, others of wood 

P°3ta- TheSe ?Peni"gs. « arches! 
are inhabited, some by tidy looking people, 
others more promiscuously, and a large share of 

r0m?-u a '‘PP^aring to be industrious 
people , sail others by horses and cattle ; none 

h ' nPP»rentIy. ever imagining but what 
,OTe a ^ comforts and enjoyments of 

' 1'°.lc'e [lut Pew children. I presume 
they must he where she sent them when 1 was 

\ l have been some of my musings 
While leaning on the rail some delightful moon- 

g night, with just a desirable breeze, nnd 
cosily roving my eye and mind up and down 

m space. The stone arches are boarded nnd 
rave a door and some of them a rough floor. 

« f hose under the wooden ones have littie or no 
floor, and the sides are tucked up in a loose- 
manner and would not be satisfactory for a pig 
aty at home. 

I will rehearse, briefly as possible, an inci¬ 
dent -which transpired here, as related to me 
by-one of the party, which will, on account of 
ns simplicity and truthful appearance, give any 
one a more correct idea of some things in this 
country 'than whole volumes with more pre» 
tensions to style. I will introduce Miss Lucj 
Washington, a colored woman from New Or¬ 
leans, about seventeen years of age, in stature 
small, short, but snug built, all nerve and 
sinew, very quick in all her movements, a 
sharp, keen eye, and she says of herself, “ ise 
tank; Heaven knows that ise a nigger, and’s . 
got no latter blood in me, data what I do.” * 
Generous, trusty and whole-souled, except, 
when aroused by supposing her rights infringed 
upon—then she is nigger all over and a perfect 

■tornado, knows everybody and is known by all 
the families of big bugs, as she calls them. She 
is respected and kindly treated. This Miss , 
Ijttcjr, as she is familiarly called, is a nurse,— 
sometimes has a house where she accommodates 
sick folks and takes care ot them. At this 
time she happens to be where I am. As she 
talks good English, as well as Spanish, I some- ■ 
times have a chat with her. Now I have the ‘ 
way paved for the accomplishment of my pur¬ 
pose, which I will do in a conversational way, 
as it occurred. “ Lucy, I am going to San 
Antonio to-morrow to fix a house.” “Ah! I 
noes whar dat te.” •• You do*!” “ Why to 
he sure I duz ; vvarn’t I out dar ever so many 
weeks with lady-, and didn’t I lose lieY 
out dar.” “ How was that, Lucy ?” •> Wal, 
111 tell you. \ ou sec ise aliens bein’ in dat 
family, and so Mr. Mosis he send for me and 
he says, * wal, Miss Lucy, lady-is sick 
and don't get any better, and you’ll have to go 
into the countiy with her I reckon, and see if 
a change won't help her, and so you can get 
ready to-day and go to-morrow morning.’ It 
is a watering place to bathe and drink, and so 
we went ; and I used to have to go away to 
dat great tree, you know, to get the water for 
her to drink, because it was so good and cool 
dar. I used to go four or five times a day, so 
as to have it fresh and cool. Wal, my lady 
kept along kinder so so, and you know after a 
while we sort of got out of our things what we 
carried up, and couldn’t get no such things as 
what we wanted up dar, for some how, in them 
days, it was kind wild, and, so the lady al¬ 
lowed it, how l d better go down to Havana 
and get what I wanted. And so I goes down 
and just g«es to a store and has a basket and 
hag tilled up, for I didn’t know how long I 
might be up dar. Then you see I goes to Mr. 
Mosis and tells him how we were getting along, 
and says he, 1 well, Miss Lucy, don’t you want 
some money?’ Says I, wal, who knows but * 

nothing nor anyhody that could tell me any- Sherman says what odds does it makq how 
~ ,“e5’ had no hearse nor anything, many I have. 

en tried to find out where the ground whs, Censor says two columns is enough. You 
and alter a while they allowed that it was two cannot luive so much, 
or three miles off: so then T dock to Mr.-:—. Sherman k«v« la it tint nil nmrnnt » or three mues off; so thou I goes to Mr.-—, 
whar I was stopping, for I had not seen him 
since^ she died,—says I to him, ' look a here, 
what’s I to do? You knows l'se lost lady--, 
and lib.w is 1 to bury her. because the place is a 
good ways off, and they'a got noffin here nor 
nobody ?’ So he allowed it was a great ways 
off, and how that the rai d was bad, and he had 

Sherman says, is it not nil correct ? 
Censor—That makes no difference—did not 

want so much news ; so the rest had to be 
stricken out. lie then struck out all the Mexi¬ 
can news, and told lain to let Mexican affairs 
alone. Don’t you have anything to do with 
them. 

In view of all these varied items and objects 
noffin but an ox cart—them great things what of peculiarity, this is a country quite different 
they use on the farm you know. And says I, fromAura. 

what 1 may, for you know I am up dar amongst see what comes of these points, 
kind o wild folks I calls urn. Says he. • here there is Mr. Mosis. the mere 
is three ounces, ($51,) and if you gets out, work in a business way and t 
you can send for more.’ Den I started off next 
morning at daylight, so os to go in the wagon, 
and waited nnd waited till twelve o’clock, afore 
day come; den I goes off and gets up dar in 
the night—and, law bres me, wan’t lady- 
grad to see me; den we begins again just the 
same. 

“ 1 gets the wafer for her and bathes and 
cooks, but that wan’t much. Some how she 
would always want something else, and so I 
tised -to get it; but some how, you know, she 
didn’t ■seem to know what she did want. 
Pretty-scon she begin to get awful uneasy like, 
nnd would want her chair shifted from the bed 
to the window, and then to the other window, 
then to the bed. and I tell you I begin to get 
awful tired dar. all alone so. But howsoipever 
I kept along, because you see ise used to it. 
She w«F a real good creature, aud whenever 
she was, she ailers had the Bible; and 
when she lay down, I always had to put the 
Bible in first, and have it open, so that she 
could put her hands in it. If she didn't read, 
she always had her hands in the Bible, and 
never went to sleep without having both hands 
in it. 

“ One day, lady says, ‘Lucy, come here.’ So 
I did. Then she says, * Miss Lucy. I isn't 
going to stay long here ; take this silver but¬ 
ton from my bosom ; dress, and let me put it 
into your’n. In my trunk, at Havana, is a 
gold chain 3’ou tell Mr. Mosis to give you,—I , 
want you to wear it for my sake.’ Bays I, 
* what’s you to do if I has (hem ?’ * Ah !' says 
she, 11 have enough and law you, I se sort 
of seared, and thought to myself * I’sp going to 
lose her out here. I’se in hopes you’d get well 
enough to go down to Havana afore 1 lose you.’ 
Well, as I said afore, she keep being uneasy , 
and getting no better, nnd I’se all alone ; but 
still you know I couldn’t tell how she would 
be. Bye-and-bye, one day we’s a sitting dar, 
and says she, 1 Miss Lucy, I will give you an 
order to Mr. Mosis for dat gold chain.’ ‘ Wal,’ ; 
says I, for you know I kind o' pretended I 
didn’t care anything about it. Afterward, 
as we war sitting dar, tinking a few hours, 
lady-- says, * Alisa Lucy, l’se gwine!’ and 
I just had time to get her on the bed, and fix ' 
her Bible, and put both hands into it. I lionr’n 
her saying suffing, and I suppose it was some- , 
thing she wanted me to tell somehcidy, so I jest 
put my ear close down so as to hear, and she 
was saying, 1 thank God! 'thank God!’ and. 
she died just as easy with both hands in the 
Bible. 

“ Then, thinks I to myself, 1 I wonders what 
I’se to do now ?’ I’se out here all alone and 
didn’t know anybody, and knowed just what 
wild things they all war out here ; and if I 
told them she was gone, every one of them 
would clear out of the house and would all he j 
gone in no time, which you know would be ’ 
sort o’ unpleasant, so I Eorter pulled tlie cur¬ 
tains a little and kept a doing just ns if I was 
doing suffing for her, so that they shouldn't 
know. Then I begins to fix her, nnd would 
work a spell, nnd then go out and have a good 1 

cry, and then wipe up as well ns I could and ! 
go in again and work, nnd so I keeps a doing, 
cause you know that I kuowed that I had got 
to do it. 

“ When I had most done, one of the women 
eomes in and pulls away the curtain, and when 
she sees how it was, she set up such a holler¬ 
ing ; and then they all knowed it in the house, 
and every one of them vamoosed in no time, 
but I didn’t care so much about it then ; so I 
gets her all fixed aud lights the candles, you 
know, same as they do here; then I rec’lected 
I knowed one man dar at a restuaratuer, so 1 ■ 
goes down dar and tells him how I wanted a 
coffin, and somebody to sit up that night. 
After they talked Rover a spell, they allowed 
that they would come and would send a man 
to see about what I wanted,—a cedar coffin, 
with black nails,—but I noneed that he kept 
standing a good ways off, twenty or thirty feet, 
with his tape in his hand, and, finally, says I, 
* wal, ain’t you goin* to take measure ?’ ‘ No,’< 
he says; ‘I ain’t going any nighcr,’ ‘Then,’ 
says "I,‘give it to me nnd I will do it.’ But 
ho”never asked to measure across her shoulders, 
and such a thing as he did make! I had to do 
everything all alone, and I hurt my back write 
had, 

»i Wal, the man come to sit up, but he kept 
clear away to the other end of the room, a sort 
of skeered, like you knows what. I was pretty 
well tuckered out, and so 1 didn’t mind, but 
slept good ; so the next morning 1 enquired 
ssbwit burying her, and I couldn't find out 

’ ‘ you know I’ll pay you well;’ nnd so we cul- 
ua ciliated that it was the best way, nnd for him 

1 to do it, and I paid him three dollars, And I 
• axed them particularly to take a piece of board 

• and cut some figures on it, and put it so that I 
°i could find it if I wanted to, and so they said 
110 they' done just as I told them, for I could not 
a* go, and what was the use ? They took care of 

me, and in a few days I was unite smart agin. 
a" Then I goes down to Havana and sees Mr. 
| Mosis and tells him all about it. 

“ When I told him about the burial, he said 
1< it was not worth while for me to let on about 
1 ‘ it, but if they asked me about it, that I might 
u’ as well toll them that I had a good, respectable 
^ funeral, and all that sort of things, you know. 

After I leaves up there, I takes care of all the 
things and fixes them in the room, locks tlio 

i- door nnd puts the key in my pocket, and tells 
ie them l’se going to Havana, and that there was 
if more than things enough to pay them ; cause 
y you know that if I had let them had the key 
is they would not left anything when 1 come 

back. Hot their skins, don’t I know them. 
3 After a few days, the men eomes down and sees 

me, and l allowed that his bill was right,—four 
■e hundred ninety-eight dollars,—and he went 
d nnd got his pay. Then I has a team and goes 
a up there and gets the things. But law i I 
e didn’t get half nl them, so I just gives run to 
s . them. So now l’se got a good place to go any 

time I want to go into the country, and stay 
t, as long as I want to. ‘You have, ha?' Why, 

:1 3’cs. Wal, I fetches the things down and tells 
t Mr. Mosis that it was the lady's wish that all 
1 them things should be sent to her folks in Ire- 
e land. * Well, Lucy, do you think he did it ?’ 
s , He has—over the left. 

“ After a few days, I got m3’ money—one 
3 hundred eight)' dollars. Den about a week 
3 after I we tit into the counting-room where the 
2 clerks were, and so they say, • wal, Miss Lucy, 
• ■ how is lady-?’ * Wal,’ says I, ‘I don’t 
j 1 know as I can ’zaetly tell, case you know I’se 

lost her two weeks ago.’ So they wanted to 
, know what time, and sill about it.” So I tells 
t them all the particulars—how we had a good, 
- respectable funeral—same as Mr. Mosis told 
I me ; for what need I care as long as 1 got my 

money ? They wanted to know whnt hour she 
died. I told them about twelve o’clock ; and 
don’t you think I seed clem take their pencils 
from behind dare ears and mark it down, and 
den ask me more. You ought to have seen me 
turn pale; and oh! how l sweat and trembled, 
cause I didn’t tink to look and see what o'clock 
it was of course, nnd I didn’t lumw but what 
they might go up dar and ask them. But I 
finally told them how everything was done, 
and that I had a stick with the name marked 
on it, and that if that's what they wanted, 
they' could have her fitched down-here now— 
nnd what more could they have done, nnaway ? 
So they allowed that I had done what was 
right, and all that I could have done, unaivny. 
But didn’t it make me mad to see dem mark 
down with their pencils, ’cause you know, after 
all, I’se noffin but a nigger, and I knowed it ?” 

L have not written this to announce tlve death 
of this lady, but because there were so many 
little incidents, doings and sayings interwoven 
with it. peculiar to this country. 1 thought it 
well adapted to give some idea of things to any 
one who might read this, I am aware that, if 
some more congenial occurrence had presented 
itself to many people, it might have been more 
agreeable ; but the only difference is, that every 
case would present its own phases. Now, let's 
see what eomes of these points. I11 the first .place, 
there is Mr. Mosis, the merchant; lie goes to 
work in a business way and continues so until 
there is a change in the scene. Then you see 
him practising his Spanish deception when he 
tells Lucy what to say about the burial. Then 
there is the lady herself, whose points 3-011 will 
readily perceive. Then there are the country 
people, in their extreme ignorance, and the 
limited means of convenience and knowledge ' 
noted in this country. There is the coffin man 
showing all the awkwardness-ami superstition 1 

of the race, besides, a luck of humanity ; the 
family with nil their indifference, superstition i 
and ignorance, )'et possessing knowledge ; ex¬ 
orbitant charging, yet hospitable; and last, 

\ hut not least, Miss Lucy, trusty and faithful to 
the last, but when the scene was changed, ready ‘ 
and willing to full in with Mr. Mosis’s sugges¬ 
tions of deception, because what need I care os ' 
limy as l'se (jot my money, and readily proves 
the countryman’s bill, because it gives her a 
good place to go and staj- as long as she has a 
mind to. But all of this is her trade when sug¬ 
gested by those who sho considers her superiors, 
and whom the world sometimes presume to lie 
so, but falsely. v. 

At n place where 1 was the other day, was a 
nice iat baby, (for the3' have such out here) ^ 
which I played a little with. Upon the mother £ 
noticing it was pleased with it, she invited ine 
to take it up, which I did. That would be no 
novelty in our country, but when I tell you a 
wliat I am going to, you will see that it is not 7: 
entirely divested of novelty : for in this coun- . 
try it is not considered worth while to eneum- ii 
her them with either a short or long dress, nor <•] 
even that little square piece of linen. Conse¬ 
quently, a young fogy like ine wns puzzled to S' 
know where or how to get hold of it, (or her, as 
this was.) . Ibis none dress is the custom here 
to a certain exfent until they are four or Jive u 
7cars old, 01 until large enough to be led some 
miles and back. Perhaps you and yours could 0 

handle them better than I could. n 
I have been out to Vento, about .fifteen C; 

miles. On the May 1 sau- about turn ‘hun¬ 
dred Chinamen on an estate, that wcreibtiikl- e' 
ing a road. The stone they were using .had to w 
he carried about a quarter of a mile, which was 
done by tying ropes to the stones and .putting c': 
it over a pole about tin feet long, (as you will ai 
see by sketch,) and trvo Chinamen taking this on 
their shoulders. Their poles, instead of being w 
stout enough not to bend, were small and tl 
springy. As they walked, it was a -step and a 
twitch, a step and a twitch, so tlint, as they Cl 
wended their tv ay in their step and twitch w 
march, they presented a very ludicrous appear- 
anee. I claim nothing for the sketch which I 
enclose. n( 

At Vento were two slaves, who helped me 
when 1 tvas out there a year ago.* They were a 
then just from Africa. They were tickled to ci 
pieces (yes, that’s the word, tickled.) to see me. , 
One of them was sent to help me, whose name a 
was Tommy ; the other named Saba, who is a fo 
good little fellow,—the best help I have had 
since I have been in Havana. I am told that " 
it takes a great many yeurs to make eight be- ti< 
fore they are free, and hut very few of them 
ever get to be more than eight years older, even (ll 
if they should live to be an hundred. pi 

On my way back in the cars was a young 
lady with 11 her in her lap, tied up in her white 
pocket handkerchief, and although it was very ar 
quiet, once in a while it would squeak a little, i 
and she patted and petted it a little. Such Vl 
things do not uttrnut much attention, they SU 
being of common occurrence; for there will he p: 
frequently three or four in a car ut a time with 
hers tied up. no 

I have sketched a Spanish wheelbarrow. You jn. 
will see a parcel of dots on the ends of the 
handles, which are brass nails, with large heads, til 
such ns are used in a bellows, only larger heads, 
I have been inquiring the object of these for 
two years, and it is still a mystery. If I do all 
find out, I will write you. More of them have 
a rope, with a raw hide loop on each end, 
which, when they use, they put over their 
shoulders, and, if they can lift the empty thing, lm 
they stagger off with it. 

1 am acquainted with a gentleman here by P° 
the name of Sherman, Editor of the Cuba of 
Herald, Perhaps you know that in ,Spanish y 
countries nothing is allowed to be published, * “ 
except what is examined nnd approved by the 
Censor. Being on familiar terms with Mr. C 
Shernmn, I know how lie gets along sometimes, to - 
Having left his paper with them as usual, lie jea 
called for it, and before he had time fo speak, 
the Censor broke out, “ how is this ?’’ You 111 ^ 
have four cohum s of news this week, and last loti 
week you only had two, I cannot have that, cos 

By the Columbia’s news, it seems wo are 
getting along finely with the war in the States, 
but let no one flatter themselves we are near 
the end of the war.. The rebels have yet to be 
driven out and sifted. Our brilliant successes 
have changed the tone of conversation hero, 

i but their sentiments are only smothered. I 
thould not be disappointed if our armies met 
with reverses even before this ink gets dry, for 
these are fearful moments. 

All kinds of business is (lull here, more so 
than at any time during the past two years. I 
am doing next to nothing. The whole world 
hangs upon the result of the war in the States. 

Prom present appearances, that Southern 
member tf Congress, who threatened to have 
his slave roll culled upon Bunker Hill, will 
have a good time when he does it. If they 
should pass the present tax hill, I think there 
would bo danger of another war—perhaps not 
in Massachusetts, for that State is nil money. 

Perhaps, before this reaches )'ou. our flag may 
wave over the battlements of Richmond, and 
Davis and his associates have taken leg hail, for 
they are very expert in that urt. 

Yours, B. D. Tii.ton. 

barti. 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13, 18G2. 

Three Hundred Thousand More. 
Wo are coming, Father Abraham, three hun¬ 

dred thousand more, 
From Mississippi’s winding stream and from 

New England’s shore; 
Wo leave cur plows and workshops, our wives 

and children dear; 
With hearts too full for utterance, with but a 

silent tear: 
We dare not look behind us, but steadfastly 

before— 
We are coming Father Abraham—three hun¬ 

dred thousand more! 

If you look across the hill-tops that meet the 
northern sky, 

Long moving lines of rising dust your vision 
may descry ; 

And now the wind, an instant, tears the cloudy 
veil aside, 

And flouts aloft our spangled flag in glory and 
in pride; 

And bayonets in the sunlight gleam, and brave 
bands muiSe pour— 

>We are coming, Father Abraham—three hun¬ 
dred thousand more! 

If you look all up our valleys, u-here the grow¬ 
ing harvests shine, 

lou may see our sturdy farmer-boys fast form¬ 
ing into line; 

And children from their mother’s knees are 
pulling at the weeds, 

And learning hmv to re up and sow, against their 
country’s needs ; 

And a farewell group stands weeping at every 
cottage door— 

We are coming, Father Abraham—three hun¬ 
dred thousand more! 

You have called us and wo’re coming, by Rich¬ 
mond’s bloody side 

To lay us down for freedom’s sake, our brothers’ 
bones beside; 

Or from foul treason’s savage grasp to wrench 
the murderous blade, 

And in the face of foreign foes its fragments to 
parade. 

Six bundled thousand loyal men and true have 
gone before— 

We are coming”, Father Abraham—three hun¬ 
dred thousand more! 

The 3Mino Months’ Men. tors to hear the Articles of War read to 

We should not be surprised to find a tlicm the commandant. Upon their 

general rush of the young men for this rctuvn we visited the barrack oc- 

pleasant winter campaign in the sunny cupied by the recruits of the 14th Jlegi- 

South. The chances are that they will ment, which is now full, and those who 

never smell powder, yet they will have now apply to be received into this regi- 

v Visit to the Camps. 

u During the last week we have been 

favored by a visit to each of the camps, 

,t Stanton and Cameron. Our own observa- 

,e tion confirms what wo had before heard, 

,8 that the new recruits seemed a more 

h promising class than those who enlisted 

s a year ago. It appeared to us that the 

t men were of more uniform age as well as 

o better plimque than the earlier enlist- 

> ments. There were fewer of the very 

e young and of those of too mature age 

8 than the recruits of last year. In this 

£ comparison, which we make without in- 

t tending to prejudice the men of the ear¬ 

lier regiments, we refer mainly to the 

’ Lynnfield camps. Of course we speak 

7 as a whole, as there wore companies at 

< Camp Schouler which will bear compari- 

, son with any which have been since en- 

! listed. 

l CAMP STANTON. 

The first impression made at our visit 

| to this camp, was the favorable one of 

■ strict military discipline which prevailed 

in reference to guard duty and admission 

of civilians within the lines. We also 

observed a neatness about the “ streets” 

of the camp, which showed that it was 

in the care of those who had been famil¬ 

iar with camp life. This feature was 

manifest, although at the. time of our 

visit the order of the camp was disturbed 

by the removal of tents to new situations 

on account of the very limited extent of 

the ground for so great a body of troops. 

This is a great draw back to the good 

appearance of the camp and the evil is 

increasing, and will increase, as the new 

levies come in faster than the organized 

regiments are ordered away. It is much 

to be regretted that the best part of the 

camp ground of last year has been plowed 

and planted, rendering it unfit for mil¬ 

itary purposes. 

As regards drill and discipline in evo¬ 

lutions or the manual, the time has been 

so short, together with the constant in¬ 

terruptions by the arrival of new levies, 

but little could be accomplished. The 

camp is also destitute of any suitable 

parade ground, so that it is impossible 

to execute regimental movements. Cant]) 

Stanton is therefore, not strictly speak¬ 

ing, a camp of instruction. We noticed 

the arrival of several squads, the quotas 

of different towns, and among them we 

saw those from llockport, a fine body of 

men, who, we were glad to hear, had 

joined our South Danvers Company. 

This company belongs to the 35th and 

already has won for itself a good name 

in the Regiment and we doubt not, will 

j be a credit to our town. 

CAMP CAM KltON, 

This camp, unlike Camp Stanton, is 

fortunate in the occupation of a large 

territory, apparently about thirty acres. 

The soldiers and officers live in wooden 

barracks, and there is not a tent on the 

ground. The recruits here are all de¬ 

signed to join old regiments, and there 

are over a thousand already on the 

ground, with constant accessions. Upon 

our arrival, all the troops, excepting the 

guard on duty, were at the Head Quar¬ 

ters to hear the Articles of War read to 

them by the commandant. Upon their 

return we visited the barrack oc¬ 

cupied by the recruits of the 14 th Regi¬ 

ment, which is now full, and those who 

required in good cookery, but which are 

not supplied by the government. Those 

The Richmond ‘Repulse.’ 

Mr. Editor: — We are puzzled to know 

who join the ohl regiments will find these why it is th»t newspaper editors and corres- 

convenieneiea, and the now regiments pendents, almost withont eweeption, eontmue 
, to sneak of tho recent battle before Rich monel 

will soon secure them. ft8 a\,rQpulsse r lt toas a »repulse,” but cer- 

—------- tainly not on the'side of the Federal?. Whnt 

Tim Dkabt.—The Order of the Gov- are the facts in the case ? Gen. McClellan, 

eminent for a draft on die Militia of the finding lu’s army reduced by sickness, and by 
n * n • i 1 i liis i*00out’ victories over tiie rebelst to less tlmn 

State for its quota of nine months troops, . . . , 
1 . __ 1 100,000 men, nnd not reinforced, as he had 

excites considerable interest. People are r(jason to expect it wollld be, before he 

calculating their chances of being drawn. raade ]ds uttac!jc on the rebel capital, resolved 

A new enrollment is to be made and it t(, change the “base of his operations,” by a 

will soon be known how many will be flank movement to HanIson’s Landing ; where 

required to fill our quota. At present we he would be, not only under the cover of the 
t . .ii ii dill bo tity* 1)111 iii ii position im* inoio duvuntd^c- 

ca„ only approximate to the .mmbor by „ m‘le ,„.tlier f,„ ..ling 

all the pleasure and excitement of camp ment generally go into the 1st, Colonel 

life and the advantage of good, plain liv- Cowden. We had heard that the 14th, 

ing, and enough of exercise to harden which has 1,800 men, was to be divided 

their frames and establish a robust con- to f°rm two regiments of Infantry. This 

stitution. was not believed in camp, as the recruits 

The only draw back to the chance of a °f regiment, it being Heavy Ar- 

winter’s campaign exists in the liability tdlery, were excused from Infantry drill 

of being discharged in two or three on ^ia^ account. It is not, however, at 

months after arriving at the forts and probable that this fine regiment will 

camps. The government doubtless order- ^>e allowed, much longer, to remain in- 

ed this draft to enable it to send an over- acfave near Washington, when that city 

whelming force of old troops into the can efficiently defended by the new 

enemy’s country and end the war at once, ^ev^es* J 

and the expense of the drafted troops ^I1U siluati011 of Camp Cameron, as 

will call for their discharge. Even if seen /rom tllc entrance, is beautiful and 

this should happen, the pleasurable ex- picturesque. Tuft’s College being a promi- 

citement and journey to the seat of war, nent ohjcol in the background. The 

with all its incidents, will not he lost. 8round *8 undulating, and a small stream 

If we were as young as we were once, Pure water runs , through its center 

nothing would please us better than such w^ere ^ p°lf)iors wash their Slothing, 

a jaunt, attended with all the “ pomp and ^P)r Pond is near, where they often go 

circumstance of glorious war.” It would to rEhis stream is the division 

afford agreeable recollections and subjects ^nG i)ctwccn barracks and the officers’ 

for conversation all through life. It ^ea(l Quarters, and a guard is always 

would relieve life of much of its stagna- at ^1U bridge by which it is 

tion and the blood would flow more crosscd' Lieut. C. M. Jordan is now in 

quickly and tho fancy and imagination command at the camp, and lie is a fine 

picture scenes more vividty. specimen of a courteous military gentle- 

Alas ! for us, that we cannot go ! We man* When we saw him, he was par- 

aro fairly beyond that fatal line of 45, Ocularly complaisant, ns he had, the day 

the basis of population. Massachusetts 

is to furnish over 19,000 men. By our 

estimate. South Danvers will have to pro¬ 

vide by draft 110 men, or one to every 

59 of her population. We have no pres¬ 

ent means of knowing how many will be 

enrolled us “ able bodied men, between 

the ages of 18 and 45,” but we guess, 

rather than estimate, that about one to 

every six of the enrolled men will be 

drawn. 

Corporal Daniol Puller. 

We have a letter from the 23d Regi¬ 

ment, in which the above named person 

is commended for his courage in an affray 

which took place at Newborn, N. C. 

Fuller is from Danvers and is a brother 

of Gapt. Fuller of the Danvers Company. 

He belongs to Capt. Knott Martin’s Com¬ 

pany in the 23d. The letter states that 

two sailors, a white and a negro, were 

put in a cell, under the Provost Marshal’s 

office, for desertion, and the white man, 

in a rage of passion, stabbed his com¬ 

panion. The letter proceeds— 

“Corporal Daniel Fuller, of Danvers Center, 

being in the oflico at the time, rushed down in¬ 
to the dark cellar ami seeing wliat was going 
on, sprang at the man and missed him. The 

man made a pass at Fuller, who made a jump 

at tho man, just in time to ward off the blow 
intended for- him, and caught the man h)- the 

liandB. He got away from him, hut Fuller 
jumped at him again. By lliis time one of the 

sergeants willi the guard came to his relief, 
and with their help put the man in irons and 
confined him in a cell. There were some twen¬ 

ty men in the guard house, who tried to stop 
Fuller from running the risk of his life to save 

a negro. Great credit is due Corporal Fuller 
for it. It required a man of nerve and spunk 

to face a madman with a big knife. The ne¬ 
gro, I hear to-day, is dead. 

Virginia on her Marrowbones. 

Wo extract the following from a book 

entitled the “ Laws of Virginia,” printed 

in lG9fi. It was sent here from Har¬ 

rison’s Landing by a soldier of the 1st 

Massachusetts Regiment from this town. 

It shows how Virginia humbled herself, 

first to Cromwell and afterwards to 

Charles II. She may Imve to do it again : 

“ January o()th to be kept a Fast. 

“WiimiRAsour late Surrender and Submission 
to tliut execrable Power, that so bloodily mas¬ 
sacred the Into King Charles the First, of ever- 

blessed Memory, hath made us, by acknowledg¬ 
ing them, Guilty ol’ their Grimes, to shew our 
serious and hearty Repentance and Detestation 

of that barbarous Act; he it Enacted that the 
30th of January, the day the said King was 
beheaded, he annually solemnized with Fasting 
and Prayers, that our Sorrows may expiate our 
Grime, and our Tears wash away our Guilt. 

“ May 21th to be kept Holy. 

“ Tim 20tli of May, being the Birth and Re¬ 
turn of King Charles tho Second, an annual 
Iloly-dny.” 

' The following enactment relative to 

the tanning and currying of leather, is 

from the same book :— 

“An Act declaring the Duties of Tanners, Cur¬ 

riers and Shoemakers. 

Richmond. 
He accordingly laid his plans and actually 

commenced his retreat three weeks beiore the 

battle took place. The rebels, getting scent of 

this, and being largely reinforced by Johnson s 
and Beauregard's troops, determined to attack 

him, while making this movement (always re¬ 
garded by military men as extremely hazard¬ 

ous in the face of an enemy), and by hurling 
immense masses of soldiers upon the weakest 

points successively, either make one utter rout 
of the nrm5’, or capture and hag the whole. 

But what was the result? In the battles of 
Thursday and Friday the Richmond Examiner 

frankly confessed that they were “repulsed with 

immense losses and that whole divisions ot 
their troops turned their hacks on the Federate I 
and run.” This they attributed not to the cow¬ 
ardice of their soldiers, but to the “drunkenness 
and inefficiency of their officer-*. 

In regard to the battles of Monday and Tues¬ 
day, the week following, the Richmond papers 
have been mum. But we had a dispatch from 

Gen. McClellan, saying that the most terrific 
lighting took place during these two days, and 
that his men “fought even better than they 
did the week previous, and that the^beat the 
enemy in every conflict.” According to the 
most reliable accounts, the rebels took 23 of 
our guns, and McClellan captured 26’ of theirs. 

Our loss in killed, wounded and missing, at the 
highest estimate, is about 16,000; that of the 

rebels, taking their lowest estimate, is, in kill¬ 
ed and wounded (exclusive of prisoners cap¬ 

tured 1)3' our forces) between 28,000 and 29,- 
OGO. (Dr. Oliver, who left Richmond soon af¬ 

ter the battle, thought their loss must have 
been nearly 60,000.) The Richmond papers 

admit that McClellan, in his movement, “oul- 
generalled their officers, and gained a position 

much healthier and infinitely more advantage¬ 
ous for an attack cm Richmond than the one 

he previously occupied.*’ 

Wns it a “repulse” on our side, and n victory 

on the part of the rebels ? If so, it was one of 
that kind of victories that made Pyrlius ex¬ 
claim, “A few more such and Jam ruined.’’ 

Jui.ian. 

Mii. Editor:—We “liked hugely” the tone 

of jour correspondent’s letter from Harrison’s 
Landing, in the last issue of the Wizard. It 
was in such striking contrast with the whining 

and croaking, and growling nnd grumbling, 
we meet with every day in the week, that it 

seemed like “a gleam of glory after six days’ 

showers.” The writer’s words had the true 
military ring to them, and were all the more 

valuable, coming from tho “seat of war.” 

He speaks of Gen. McClellan’s “whipping 
the rebels,” during the seven days’ fighting on 

the peninsula, ns though the idea of his being 
defeated by them had never dawned upon his 
brain, as we presume it never did, however 
clearly some of our Solomons may have discern¬ 
ed the fact. 

“Optics sharp it needs, I ween, 
To see what is not to be seen.” 

Latter from Ohio. 
Marietta, July 31, If 

Mr. Editor : — I suppose a descriptic 
thisja/flce would be useless to you—‘as I 

you are already posted. The events are a 
ing of a home guard—the Silver Grej-s. 
were quite alarmed last Monday to hea 

alarm bell of the court house, and quick 
ing of the drum, as at 2 p. m., a telegram 

from Parkersburgh—12 miles from her 
send as many men as possible, for they we 

petting an invasion every moment. It 
than an hour 200 men, all equipped, 
ready—an, alarm sent to Lowell and Ath 
but another dispatch said we need not 1 

though they are in fear and tremblii 

Parkersburg now. At 11 that night an 
alarm—a company of guerillas were rep 
coming down on us, but they proved 1 

some Western Virginians coming to help 1 

Marietta was threatened a year ago, an 

inhabitants had a Coast Guard, but Wc 
Virginia came out Union and they conel 

they were all safe and slackened their vigil; 

hut the older and better infoimed ones s 

their heads, and are glad of this alarm to a 

the people once more, enough to keep the 
their guard at any rate ; for it would t 

easy matter to come upon us some dark i 

and do an immense amount of mischief, s 
wise ones say—and that all along the opj- 

.shore there are live out of seven that are si 
at heart, and only need a Morgan to e: 

them to arms, to make them dangerous fo 
I never thought so much about the t 

until I came here,—so many here have 
a parent or brother, or had them to come J 
to die, or lame for life. I think South Dar 
has been liighlj' favored in her list of k 
and wounded until this last battle before 11 

mond. Respeetlull}' yours, 

“ No person whatsoever which shall tann 

Leather by himself or others, shall suffer any 
skin to lye in the Limes till the same be over 
limed, nor shall put any hides or skins into any 
tan-fats before the lime be well and perfectly 
sokened and wrought out. 

“Nor shall put 10 sale any tann’d hides or 
skins, but such as shall be sealed by the View¬ 
ers appointed in this Act, on Forfeiture of what 
shall he offered to sale. 

“No Person to curry any Leather, hut what 
shall be well and perfectly tann’d. 

“Nor curry any hide or skin being not thor¬ 
oughly dry, after his wet season, with any oth¬ 
er than good stuff, nor with less than the lea¬ 
ther will receive.” 

New Militia Enrollment.—Gov. Andrew, 
by order of the President, has issued an order 
for a new enrollment of all the Militia of Massa¬ 
chusetts between the ages of 18 and 45 years. 
Assessors of cities and towns are ordered to 
make due returns without delay. 

Newbie-port sent its full quota of 170 troops 
to I^'iinlield last Frida3', accompanied by the 
Salem Brass Band. They raised 17 more men 
than were called for, and Newbuiyport being 
the first city in the field is entitled to the ban- 

which prevents 11s from even serving as a 

substitute. The town books have our 

birth-day fixed on the record, and we can 

no more cheat tho government or ourself 
into youth again. We however envy 

those who are privileged to go and serve 

the country under circumstances so desir¬ 

able, 

Appointment.—Mr. I). 1). Frothing- 

ham, of this town, lias received the ap¬ 

pointment of Surgeon’s Steward on board 

of the Gunboat In0, now at the Navy 

Yard and nearly ready for a cruise. 

[IP“ The War Department has ismicd an order 
to prohibit citizens of the United States from 
leaving the country, during tho time of draft¬ 
ing or until the order is countermanded. Vio¬ 
lations subject the parties to imprisonment aud 
costs. 

before, been presented by the soldiers 

with a valuable sword, with the usual 

ceremonies. Its cost was something over 

fifty dollars. 

In speaking of these camps, we might, 

if we were disposed, speak of faults and 

deficiencies, hut these are inseparable 

from a body of raw troops, gathered to¬ 

gether on a sudden cull and not at all 

acquainted with military discipline. In 

the matter of providing proper rations 

for the men, much is to be learned. 

There were faults at boLli camps in the 

cooking of good material, making it un¬ 

palatable, which time and belter experi¬ 

ence will correct. This Regimental and 

Company fund system must be adopted 

to ensure economy of the rations and 

save from the excess to purchase vegeta¬ 

bles and condiments, which are always 

The Andrew Sharpshooters, Capt, John 
Saunders, are in camp in the neighborhood of 
Harrison s Landing. In the late lighting by 
Sedgwick’s Division, they performed good ser¬ 

vice in supporting batteries. Before that, for 
several weeks, they had only to pick off rebel 
sharpshooters from trees and other places of 
ambush. 

The Sutton Light Infantry, Capt. Gravco 
of Marblehead, voted on Tuesday evening to 
enlist for the war. They then numbered about 
tifty men, but if accepted would be immediate¬ 
ly recruited to the maximum strength. 

Maine Ann ah.—Ten thousand volunteers 
have been obtained in Maine, the quota of 
which, under the first call for 30 >,000, is only 
7000. I he .State will not he obliged to resort 
to draft for its second quota of 700U men. 

13 We think your correspondent “hit the ring 
s in tlie white,” when he said, that instead of 
3 the soldiers losing any confidence in their 

r leader, they think that, if the office holders at 
Washington had attended to their own busi¬ 

ness and let Gen. McClellan alone, the army 
would have had possession of Richmond before 

1 this time. This is just our opinion. 

There is iqore common sense in the following 
short paragraph than we have met with before 

for weeks—“If 3’ou have got nn3',there in the 
5 senate who want to know why McClellan don't 

do this and don’t do that, just tell those same 
. that they are the very men to shoulder the 

musket, and come out here and see why he don’t. 

l It is very easy to sit at home and smoke your 

, cigar, and find fault with McClellan. Folks 
at home think that ah army like this caii start 

, oil and travel ten or twelve miles the same as 
a circus company would there.” This advice 
intended for certain officials in Washington, is 
very well adapted to some this side of the cap¬ 
ital. 

It seems to be characteristic of the American 
people (at the present time, nt least,) to exalt 

the man who first assumes any prominent posi¬ 
tion before the nation to the zenilh of popular 
favor, and then, if he does not meet their im¬ 
patient and unreasonable desires in ever3* re¬ 
spect, maugre all the obstacles thnt obstruct 
his course, insurmountable though they be, to 
hull him to tlie nadir of public contempt, as 
.thoughdie was the veriest dolt of the age. 

Witness the encomiums, fulsome in the ex¬ 
treme, lavished upon Gen. McClellan, when he j 
first took the command of the United States 
foices, and the condemnatory expressions, ten¬ 
fold more unreasonable, that are now poured 
out, without stint or limit, upon him, simply 
because he lias not accomplished what, with 
the small force under his command, was utter¬ 
ly impossible. 

^ We believe, with your correspondent, that 
Gen. McClellan is at work for the best interests 
of the nation, and if he gets beaten, it will not 
he his fault nor thnt of his soldiers, but solely 
because his plans have been interfered with, 
and reinforcements withheld which ought to 
have been sent him two months ago. President 
Lincoln says “he is a brave and able man, but 
lias not had what he needed in time past.” It is 
a significant question, whose fault was that? 

Phacion. 

I ost Office Rojiiieiiy.—Our citizens ore 
already in posession of the facts in relation to 
the burglary at the Post Office. As it is 
thought that the ends of 7 ublio justice will he 

best attained, without a publication of them, 
we abstain from any further allusion to the 
matter. 

Porter G. Marshall, of the South Danvers 

& Salem Express, is the authorised general 1 

agent for the “Wizard” in Salem, South Dan- ] 

y SOUTPI DANVJSBS HECHUIT1 

e John Neagle, 23d Regimeni 
e Arthur F. Poole, 14th “ 

,f Sam’l G. South wick, “ “ 
i. Henry Moore, “ “ 

e Joseph II. Peirce, “ “ 
e Richard II. Roome, “ “ 

Jesse Tyler, »• “ 

. Albert Shepnrd, “ “ 

John F. Frothingham “ •* 
Wm. K. Armstrong, “ “ 

3 Thomas Buxton, “ “ 
5 Edward A. Bessom, 3,5tli “ 

Paul Osborne, “ “ 
1 Peter McArthur, “ “ 

Joseph Fogg, “ •* 
• John K. Gibbs, “ “ 

James Robbins, “ ** 
■ Joseph R. Patterson, “ “ 

’ John Carroll, “ “ 
Joseph Vei-3', *• •* 

Frank Powers, “ “ 
Duvid Powell, “ “ 

Geo. W. Bancroft, Jr., “ “ 
Cyrus D. Smith, “ « 
William Meyer, “ ** 

Harrison A. Dodge, “ “ 

Samuel Wiley, “ “ 
Geo. A. Very, “ “ 

Geo. N. Symonds, “ “ 

William E. Furington, “ “ • 
James Millikan, “ “ 

Ohas W. Hanson, “ “ 
John 0. Blaisdell, “ *» 

Phillip Carroll, • “ “ 

John Gannon, “ “ 

Eli II. Burnham. “ •* 
Philip Frye, “ “ 
George Smith, •» “ 

James F. Flint, “ “ 
John Peirce, Jr., “ •* 

Edward II. Bowker. “ “ 
Augustus Clifford, “ “ 
D. L. Wells, 
Wm. F. Richardson, “ “ 
Benj. F. Butler, “ “ 

William J. Moulton, “ “ 
Geo. J. Purcell, “ •• 

John Towle, “ »* 

Charles Gould, “ “ 
Nathan Rosenthal, “ «• 
Walter B. Whitney, “ •* 
Joseph A. Merry field, “ “ 

Hari'y liuHsell, “ <• 

Wm. Ii. Farrell, “ “ 

James A. Lord, “ <• 
Michael Kennedy, *• “ 
Ezekiel B. Durling, “ “ 

Great Battle on the Rapidan Rivet 

Monday’s telegraphic report brought accouu 
of a determined and hloodj' contest near Cu 
pepper in Virginia, Gen. Bank's command beir 

attacked by the rebel General Jackson with a 
overwhelming force. After the battle hadsul 
stantially ended for that day, Gen. Banks wi 
reinforced by Pope and McDowell. The loss 

were heavy on both sides, there being from tv 
to three thousand killed on our side, and 1 

many conjectured on the other. 

Later. 

A dispatch from Gen. Pope saj-s the fightin 
on the Rapidan has not been renewed since Sa 
urday. Iiis forces occupy the battle field, an 
his headquarters are at Culpepper. The rebe’ 
are in force two miles beyond. 

The late bittle was brought on by the enem 
endeavoring to prevent a concentration of 01 

foices preparatory to an attack on Gordonsvilh 
Gen. Banks’ division suffered most in th 

battle, it being principally engaged. 

The wounded are arriving here, but no lisl 
have been made of them, 

Gen. Pope has been largely reinforced sine 
the battle. 

Culpepper, l a,, Aug. 1L The enemy thi 
morning sent in a flag of truce asking permis 
sion to buiy' their dead. This show’s that wit! 
all their superiority of numbers they were to« 
badly cut up to maintain their position, am 
that their falling hack yesterday was from ne¬ 
cessity, not choice. 

Our troops arc engaged in bringing off tin 
wounded from the field and burying the dead 

here were two Massachusetts Regiments en¬ 
gaged in this battle—the 2d and the 13th. 

Black Men as Soldiers.—Southern gener¬ 
als urged their employment as soldiers in tht 
American army during our struggle for inde- 
pendence. In March, 1779, General Henry 

Laurens wrote to Washington, saying : “Had 
w<3 arms for three thousand such black men as 
I could release in Carolina, I should have no 
doubt of success in driving the British out of 
Georgia, and subduing East Florida before the 
end of July.” A whole battalion of colored 
men was raised in Rhode Island for active ser- 

EiT Our thanks are due to J. B. H. 

Fuller, for W is eon sin papers. 

UiH reCeiptS are h'mdh'S ^during the Revolutionary war. Another 
° 1C<^_ battalion was brought by our French allies from 

Tlie steam slnnn or. ^0m*n^0’ anc* fought in one of the severest 

'A rto'at brles ofthe ^ h* 
hoard. Three men died n ,wfe'®ron negroes fought bravely, side by side with 
Key West. the passage from the white soldiers, and did effective service in 

that opening baffle for liberty and our country 



Ditching. It is now very well understood 

that no more fortifications are to be erected by 

our troops, at least until the war is over. It i 

a remarkable fact that the armies which have 

depended upon earthworks and forts have been 

beaten nearly every time. The rebels com¬ 

menced this war with a profound faith in defen¬ 

sive positions. Engineering skill was brought 

into play, and but little attention was j aid to 

preparing their troops for held operations.— 
What had been done at Sebastopol by the Hus 

sians, they argued, could be done by them st a 

hundred peaces in the South. But what was 

the result ? They were defeated at Port Henry, 

it Fort Donelson, at Roanoke Island, at New- 

bern, at Pulaski, at Island No. 10, at Yorktown 

it Williamsburg, and indeed in almost every 

(lace where they relied upon their earthworks 
nstead of their soldiers. The battle of Shiloh 

larked the change in their policy, and- on that 

ceasion the southern troops displayed all the 

alor of their race. If Gen. McClellan has 

mde any mistake it is in relying too much up. 

n the sPade- He won in Western Virginia, at 

orktown, and at Williamsburg against for- 

ddable entrenchments, and failed before Ilieh- 

mnd when he depended upon them himself.— 

he tiuth is, offensive and defensive war have 

banged very much since the siege of Sebastopol, 

■ifled cannon and shell guns have since come 

ito play, and they have given the advantage 

1 the attacking army. Let us hear of no mote 

tches or entrenchments. They are a delusion 

id a snare. The war henceforth must be on 

ie open field, where the valor of our troops 

id the ability of our Generals will be fairly, 

d almost for the first time, tested.—German- 
on Telegraph. 

Tub Steamer. M. Sanford which lately went 

| ashore on the Salvages, off Itnckport, is in 

rather a bad condition. She is badly hogged, 

and her keel and lower planks are completely 

ground up. Ever} thing moveable has been tak- 

61 from the bo it. and workmen were busily 

engaged in removing the machinery ; it, was 

expected she would be got off at night tide._ 

a s.id sight to see such a noble steamer 

piled up on the rocks, and had it not been for 

the mild weather of the past week, she would 

have become a total wreck ere tlus-Gdmm- 
ter American. 

-- Visit OsnoRYE’s Store, and look at the 

unusual variety of new styles in Hats and 
Cax’S, 191 Essex street, Salem. 

John Jp. JPeahocfa/. 

©IJ4£ WISHES 

Hook eh s Division.—Two hundred recruits 

are wanted immediately, for this gallant fight¬ 

ing division. Capt. John F. Devcreux, who is 

“ one ’em,” has opened a recruiting office, 

for a few days, at Ho. 5 Central street, Salem. 

RBDUCK STOCK 

And we are 

OFFERING OUR GOODS 

During the month of August our Store will 

be closed at seven o’clock every evening except 

Saturday. JOHN P. PEABODY. 

8 w € It Low Price s 

That they are sure 

THE LAME'S AID SOCIETY 

will meet on Wednesdays and Thursdays of 

each week, for work, and to give out garments 

to be made, to those who prefer taking them 

SELL. 

Ladies5 Furnishing and Thread Store. 

The Hall will be open from 2 to 7 1-2 o’clock 
P. M. 

ESSES ST., SALEM. 

JOHN r. PEABODY. 

Sun Umbrellas—at J. F. ALMY'S. 

Sun Umbrellas—at J. F. ALMY'S. S(%ten*tt®eMcut8. 

Sun Umbrellas—at J. F. ALMY’S. 

The Bloody Hand.—After the battle of Fair 

ks, the 42d New York volunteers was among 

i regiments sent to protect the rear. The 

vice was severe for in addition to wearisome 

or in bridge building, the men were corn- 

led to stand guard in the rain and mnd.— 

:er several days and nights spent in the per- 

manee of this duty, the 42d was relieved 

t sent to the front for rest. Of Lieut. Coop. 

of the 42d, the following singular incident 
elated: 

'he men were so weary that sleeping in the 

e was no Hardship. He stretched himself 

iliessly and slept heavily. He supposed it 

about aunrise When he was partially awak- j 

1. He was neither asleeep nor awake, but 

hat delightful drowsy condition, when the 

d cofused is apt to multiply by twelve, and 

its reckoning. Endeavoring to turn over 

snered he saw a hand before him—speetie- 

he thought, growing red by slow degrees. 

iemed to him wan, and pale, and bloodless, 

palm was open towards him, and the fin- 

were spread out stiffly, like a fan. He gaz- 

t it earnestly, reasoninn in obscurity with 

feebleness of somnolency that it must be a 

sms dream. It did not move, but he could 

'vade it. 

ie thought struck him that it might he his 

hand benumbed. To assure himself, he 

d’ both his hands and gazed at them stead- 

y, looked at the other hand eagerly,- and 

again at his own. There were three hands 

s indubitably. Still he thought there was 

honible delusion, about it. He opened 

lands, then closed them, then struck out 

them. The other hand was fixed and im- 

ible, but there was no other man to fit tije 

. At last, when worked into a state bord- 

on terror, he wildly snatched at the fl ight: 

ision—and awoke with a dead man’s hand 

3d tightly in his own. Cooper had sunk 

ep upon a trench filled with dead rebels. : 

heavy rains had washed away the loose 

.nd the ghastly hand and forearm of a dead 

protruded from the shallow grave. 

South Danvers Fish Market. 
P. F. JOHNSON, Proprietor. 

FRESH FISH constantly on hand, and de- 
livered to customers free of charge. ap<30 

To let. 
A Building on Spring Street, suitable for a 

Currier or a Shoe Manufacturer. Inquire of 

R. S. D. Symonds, 54 Main Street. 

South Danvers, July 25, 1862. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
Essex, ss. To the Heirs-at-Law, and others in¬ 

terested in the Estate of William Cook, late 
of Salem, in said County, trader, testate, 

Greeting : WHEREAS, Augustus Beckett and Benj¬ 
amin Beckett; the surviving executors of 

the last will and testament of said dieeased, 
have presented for allowance the second ac¬ 
count of their administration upon the estate 
of said d ceased : You are hereby cited to ap¬ 
pear at a Probate Court to be holden at Salem, 
in said County, on the first Tuesday of Sentein- 

$100 REWARD! 

The Subscriber will pay the above reward to 

any person who will detect and bring to jus¬ 

tice the villain or villians who unscrewed the 

nuts irom the wheels of his omnibuses, thus ex¬ 

posing the passengers to danger of life and 

E. F. Burnham. 

South Danvers, June 18, 1862. 

in said County, on the first Tuesday of Septem¬ 
ber next, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be ullowed. And the suid exeeu- 
tors are ordered to serve this Citation by pub¬ 
lishing the same once a week, in the South 
Danveis Wizard, a newspaper printed at 
South Danvers, three weeks successively, the 
last, publication to be two days at least beiore 
said Tuesday. 

Witness. George F. Choate, Esquire, Judge of 
said Court, thfs fifth da,' of August, in the 
year eighteen hundred and sixty-two. 

auglli 3t A. C. GOO DELL, Register. 

BOOKS 

i art of Haubtt'iS. ATL“T.“PJ™: A A aMim's-190 

Ar Aug 4th, Br sell II O Warren, ClerneiitR- 
port, via Beverly; 8th, sells Majestic, Went¬ 
worth, Hampden ; 9th, Mayflower, Spofford, 
Bangor ; 10th, Cornelia, Currier, do. 

In Danvers, Aug 4, by Rev Mr Putnam, Mr 
George E Forrest of Gloucester, to Miss An- 
geline Young oi Salem ; 6th, bv Rev Mr Flet¬ 
cher, Mr Newton L Turner to Miss Angeline, 
daughter o Mr. George A Putnam. 

In Beverly, Aug 8th, by Rev Mr Foster, Mr 
John II. Perkins to Miss Mary E Evans, both 
of Danvers. 

In Salem, Aug 7th, at the Church of the 
Immaculate Contcption, by Rev Mr llartney, 
Mr Janies Keating to Miss Catharine Ann O’- 
Beirne ; 8th. by Elder Rufus Wendell, Mr La¬ 
ban S Osborne to Miss Mary Jane, daughter of 
Mr J C Forbush. 

Ill Lynn. July 31. by Rev Mr Cole, Mr Ed¬ 
ward D Clarrage oi L, to Miss Mary C Lee of 
Salem. 

Lockhart’s1 Life of Scott, vol. 9 ; 
The New Gymnastics for Men, Women and 

Children, with a translation of Prof. Kb.ss’s 
Dumb-Bell Instructor, and Prof. Schreber’a 
Pangymnantikon, by Dio Lewis, M.D.; with 
Three Hundred Illustrations; 

The Poems of Arthur Huge Clough, with a 
Memoir by Charles Elliot Norton ; 

Church Monthly for August; 
The Hunchback, by Victor Hugo. augl3 

STENCIL“PLATES. OF all the different styles, with Indelible Ink 
and brushes, furnished promptly by 

aug 13 G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

AMONG THE PINES. ANEW supply of the Cheap Edition, price 
much reduced, for sale by 

G. M. WIIlFPLE & A. A. SMITH, 

augH 190 Essex street. 

Regulations of the Board of Health 

TOWN OF SO. JOAftVEJRS, 

ADOPTED IDLY 5, 1862. 

e Sect- 8. Notice shrll be given by the board 
ot health of all regulations made by them, by 
publishing the same in some newspaper of the- r 
town, or where there is no such newspaper, by 

3 posting them up in some public place of the 
tn"'” ■ and NUf-h notice of said regulations 
shall be deemed legal notice to all persons. 

. SjiCr- The board of health snail examine 
into all nuisances, sources of filth, and causis 
of sickness, ih t may, in their opinion, be in¬ 

jurious to the health of the inhabitants within 
tbeir town, or in any vessel within the harbor 
of such town, and the san-e shall des'roy re¬ 
move or prevent, as the ease may require. ’ 

Sect. 10. Whenever any such nuisance 
source of filth, or cause of sickness, shall be 

found on private property, the board of health, 
or health officer, shall order the owner or occu¬ 
pant thereof, at his own expense, to remove 
the same within twenty-four hours ; and if the 
owner or occupant shall neglect so to do, he 
shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one hundred 
dollars. 

Sect. ll. If the owner or occupant shall 
not comply with such order of the board of 
health, the board may cause the said nuisance, j 
source of filth, or cause of sickness, to be re¬ 
moved ; and all expenses incurred thereby shall 
be paid by the said owner or occupant, or by 
such other person as shall have caused or per¬ 
mit ted the same. 

Sect. 12. When any person shall be con¬ 
victed, on an indictment for a common nuisance, 
that may be injurious to the public health, the 
court may, in their discretion, order it to be 
removed or destroyed, at the expense of the 
defendant, under the direction of the board of 
health of the town, where the nuisance is found; 
and the fonn of the warrant to the sheriff, or 
other officer, may be varied accordingly. ' 

Sect. 13. The court of common pleas, or 
any fine of tho justices thereof, in term time or 
vacation, may. in all casts, either before or 
pending a prosecution for a common nuisance 
affecting the public health, issue an injunction 
to stay or prevent the same, until the matter 
shall be decided by a jury or otherwise; and 
may issue all sficli other writs and processes, 
ai.d make all such orders and decrees, accord¬ 
ing to the course of proceedings in chancery, 
as may be necessary or proper to enforce such 
injunction ; and may dissolve the same, when 
i he court or any one of the said justices shall 
tliink it proper. 

Sect. 14. Whenever the board of health 
shall think it necessary, for the preservation of 
the lives or health of the inhabitants, to enter 
any land, building or vessel within their town, 
for tbe purpose of examining into, and destroy¬ 
ing, removing or preventing any nuisance, 
source of filth, or cause of sickness, and shall 
be refused such entry, any member of the board 
m’ y make complaint, under oath, to any justice 
of the peace of his county, stating the facts of 
the case, to far as he has knowledge thereof, £ 
and such justice may thereupon issue a warrant, £ 
directed to the sheriff or either of his deputies, 
or to any constable of such town, commanding 
them to take sufficient aid, and, being accom¬ 
panied by any two or more members of said j 
board of health, between the hours of sunrise 
and sunset, to repair to the place, where such 
nuisance, source of filth or cause of sickness 
complained of, may be, and tiie same to destroy, £ 
remove or prevent, under the directions of sueli 
members of the board of health. 

Sect. 15. The board of health may grant 
permits for the removal of any nuisance, infect- d 
ed article or sick person, within the limits of 
their town, when riiey ihall think it safe and 
proper so to do. p 

Sect. 4'/. When a householder knows that j 
a person in his family is taken sick of small I 
pox or any other disease dangerous to the pub¬ 
lic health, he shall immediately give notice 

thereof to the selectmen or board of health of y 
the town in which he dwells. If he refuses or _[ 
neglects to give such notice, he shall forfeit for 
each offence a sum not less than fifty nor more 
tnan one hundred dollars. 

Sect. 48. When a physician knows that 
any person whom he is called to visit is infect¬ 
ed with small pox or any other disease danger¬ 
ous to the public health, he shall immediately 
give notice thereof to the selectmen or board 
ot health of the town ; and if he refuses rr ne¬ 
glects to give such notice, he shall forfeit for 
each offence a sum not less than fifty nor more 
than one hundred dollars. 

S. A. LORD, ) 

D. 0. PERKINS, „ , 
ALLEHSON GALUCIA, I, nealt;h j 

George S. Walker. I James F. Almy. 

SUMMER UNDER WEAR.. 

If you want to Sate Money, in pur¬ 

chasing Goods, go to Gorman's, No. 10 Front 

street, Salem. ap3Q-2m 

FDR GENTLEMEN, selling at a reduction 

from former pricos, and at less than similar 
grades can be manufactured. 

GEORGE S. WALKER, 

Dea’er in Gent’s Furnishing Goods and 
Toilet Article.1, 

a»gl3 Opposite Eastern Railroad Station 

WE shall sell through the month of August 
all of our 

Auction Sales. 

COTTON?, FLANNELS, 
AND DOMESTIC GOODS 

WILLIAM ARCHER, Jr,, 

at prices ruling this day. 

FOR ARMY WEAR 
\ ND. TRAVELLERS’ USE — All - Wool 

ii- Shirts. Also a fine assortment of Collars, 
Ties, Suspenders, &c., &cM at 

GII0RG.E S. WALKER’S 
Gent’s Furnishing Store, 

augl3 No. 288 Essex st., Stearns’ Building 

We have now in Store perhaps the largest 
and most complete stock of the above named 
class offered in the eicy—and we are selling 
them 

Amotionoer. Real Estate and Stock Broker, 

34 Front Street. 

Keal Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufaeturii 
Stock bought and sold on Commission. 

A. J. mdreher $ Co 

AT LESS THAN JOBBERS' PKICES. 

We are closing our stock of S U M M E It 
SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS. & c., 

M Greatly Reduced Prices. 

OX-ZED PB.IEJMDS 
IN THE RIGHT PLACE. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills. 
~—PJist family ca- 

I J- IJARTIU in the world- 

BLACK SILKS. BLACK SILKS- 
offer a large stock of 

RICH BLACK SILKS, 

JTAUSSS F. AZIKEY, 
188 Essex, opposite Central st., Salem. 

JL T13 Alt TIC in the world, 
iisprl twenty years bv five 
millions of persons annual¬ 
ly;' always give satisfaction; 
contain nothing injurious; 
patronized by the principal 
physicians- and surgeons in 
the Union;' elegantly coated 
with sugar. 

Large boxes 25 cents; five 
boxes for one dollar. Pull 
directions with each box. 

BUTTER, E3QS AND BEANS, 
bought before the recent advance in prices, at 

LOW RATES. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 

BlvCK Pa it am ettas, in 4-4 and 5-4 width ; 

Black French Bomiuzeenks; 

Black, 3-4 and 6-4 Mousselinb D’Laines ; 

Black Aumccas; 

Black English Crapes ; 

Black Thibet Shawls, long and square; 

Ribbon bound Thibet Shawls, at low prices. 

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES, by 

3?- :r>: iperkia^s, 
ON LOWELL ST., SO. DANVERS. 

South Danvers, june 18, 1862. tf 

ensap rms-wooB." 
rjlHE subscriber has on hand 30,000 bushels 

Patent Granular Fuel, 

Tallahassee, Leon Co, J 
Florida, July 17, I860, j 

To Dll. IIKR KICK, Albany 
N. Y.—My Dear Doctor -.— 
1 write this to inform you of 
the wonderful effect of your 
fder daughter. For three 

with a bilious derange- 
mpniring her health, which 
ring that period. When in 
fiend advised me to test 
lest confidence in the jndg- 
iiru <1 a supply of SiessrR. 

AUGUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. 
aug 6 181 ESSEX ST. 

JYSoMjssito el Slug's 
ND STRAINER CLOTHS—all colors—for 

_ sale by A- J. ARCHER & CO. 
aug 6 1S1 Essex Street. 

which he will deliver, by wholesale, in lots to 
suit purchasers, anywhere in this town, Salem, 
Ljmn, Swampseott, or Nahant. Orders sent by 
mail (or by express,) or left in Salem, at the 
office, 27 Washington street (3d'Story), or 17 
Briggs st., will receive prompt attention. 

has been HtearUIy failing- during that period. IVheu in 
Few York in April last, a friend advised me to test 
your Pills. Having the fullest confidence in the judg¬ 
ment of my friend, I obfairu <1 a supply of Messm. 
Barnes & Park, Druggists, Park How, New York.— 
On returning home we ceased all other treatment, and 
administered your Pills, one each night. The im¬ 
provement in her feelings, complexion, digestion, etc., 
surprised ns ail. A rapid and permanet restoration 
to health lias been the result. We used less than five 
boxes, and consider her entirely well. I consider the 
above a just lrihuie to you os a Physician, and trust it 
will lie the means of inducing many to .-Mlopf your 
Pills as their family medicine. 

I remain, dear sir. with many thanks. 
8. a. MOKR1SON. 

List of Prices. 

Ita'dies’ Silk riMforelSas, 

j^ADIES’ SILK UMBRELLAS, far rain, also 

25 Bushels, delivered,. 2 25 
50 do do ... 4 00 

100 do do .. 7 50 

Orders left at the Union Store, Newman 
Symonds, and the Omnibus Office. 

SUN UMBRELLAS AND PARRASOLS, 

at Reduced Prices, to close, 

aug 6 A. J. ARCHER & 00., 181 Essex st. 

BYRON GOODELL. 

South Danvers, junc 18. 

Particular Notice to Ladies. 

T OW PRICED BLACK DOESKINS AND 
Jj BLACK CASSIA1ERES, 

BRO A D CLOTHS, GERM AN 
CLOTHS, in Blach, Blue and 

Brown. 

OVERCOATINGS—Meltons, Silk Mixtures, 
Repellents—for Spring Overcoats. 

FANCY CASS1MERES AND DOESKINS. 
A large variety of Fancy Cloths, for Coats and 

and for Boys’ wear. 

J2S9-BLACK SILK VESTINGS.^zf 

For Sale at Low Prices. 

aug 6 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex St. 

GREAT BARGAINS 
- AT - 

Perley’s Shoe Store 

| Herrick’s Kit! Strengthening Plasters 
Oiti-flR, in five hours, pains and weakness oftlie breast 
side and hack, and Rheumatic comp'ainfsin «u equal, 
ly short period of time. Spread on beautiful white 
lamb skin, their use subjects the wearer to it» incon¬ 
venience, and each one wifi wear from one week to 
three months. Price 183 Ci nts. 

Herrick's Sugar Ponte Pills and Kid Plasters are 
sold by Druggists and Merchants in all parts of the 
United States, Canadas, and South America, and may 
be obtained by calling for them by their full name. 

I>R. L. K. HERRICK & CO., 
Albany, N, Y. 

Sold in South "Danvers, bv T. A. SWEETSER 
GEO. E. ME A CuM and D. P. OTtOSv E.N’OR. Ju., and 
by Dealers everywhere this paper cii-c.ubil.es, 

deelS—ly 

Good Tenement To Let. 

SELLING OFF! CLOSING OUT! 
AND RETIRING FROM BUSINESS. 

THE subscriber having determined to discon¬ 
tinue his present business, offers for Cash, 

at greatly Reduced Prices, his extensive 
stock of 

REAR 1-1 Park Street, South Danvers. Ap¬ 
ply to L. W. ELLIOT, 

South Danvers, nov 27- Foster st.. 

ColtoM <£Jo<m8s, 

i T THE LOWEST PRICES, for sale by 
■1JL uug 6 A. J. ARCHER A CO. 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 

White Lead anti Linseed OIL 
,4 GOOD supply constantly on hand, and for 
A sale bv ' A. W. WARREN. 

Danversport, April 16, 1S62. 

consisting principally of Ladies’, Misses' and 
- Children’s wear. The above stock, afe to qual¬ 
ity, is second to none in this city. 

Desirous of disposing, during the warm sea¬ 
son, Of ALL HIS THIN SOLED BoOXS AND SHOES, 
for the 

BROWNING & LONG’S, 
Essex Street, 

Sueces-ors to J. Mayer. 

NEXT SIXTY DAYS, 
Very Great Inducements will he held out to 
purchtsers of goods of this description, by the 
very low prices at which they will be ofiered— 
say, from one quarter to one half less than for- 

$7.25 per Ton on Wharf. 
A PULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

SSolh Ked and White Ash, 
Of the various sizes, for sale at wholesale and retail, 

. FOK CASH ONLY, by 

W. P. PHILLIPS, 

Phillips’ Wharf, Salem. 

strong Team.—The writer of a communi- 

i in the New York Timas offers to give 

and pledge $500 moie, towards defraying 

tpenses of sending Parson Brownlow to 

ie, there with the assistance of George 

Is drain, to deliver a course of Union lec- 

and distribute Parson Brownlow's Book 

ghout the United Kingdom and the Con- 

—■ -t~it~— ___ Ordered, That all decaying vegetables or veg- 

In Salem, Aug 6th, Mr William Russell 58 Cta,htle raatte.r’ f11 Putncl or decaying animal 
yrs ; 7th, Mr Thomas Hegurty, 85 yrs; Ed- att<?r °T 'vhatevf ™ufe offensive odor* 
ward, son of the late Mr Lewis Cass, 3 yrs; removed on or before the last day of May in- 
10th, Mr D Nelson Prime, 58 yrs. 5 mas ; Mrs ®tfnt>.aml ou «r bc‘lol'e llu; 1,ls‘ da3’ of the four 
Sarah, wife of Mr. Oliver Adams, 58 -yrs, 10 ?llowin6 months, from all cel ars and about 
mos 3 days ^ tbe several dwelling houses and barns, m this 

10th, Isabella, daughter of John W and Ra- l°WIV a"d th® fme U> ,aPPlie? t0 lk‘]ds, 
had. Brown, ll yrs 2 mos ; 11th, Mrs Lydia or cultivated grounds, be deposited at 

rife of Mr Joseph Towne, 60 yrs 10 mos. J 1Yds ™m any ‘“JfJway. and ll'ity rods 

In Nevvburyport, Aug 5, Timothy Buckley fro£.ai?g Sch°o1 hou8e or othur 
2 yrs (drowned while bathing.) * } ’ Pubh,c bmldlH fun,1®M th® "^mpants of dwel- 

v e,j jln„ iK,USes situated less than forty rods there- 

B15N.T. HUNTINGTON, 
GEORGE OSBORNE, 
JOSEPH POOR, 

So. Danvers, Aug. 6,1862. 

j Committee. 

Military Coat Found! 
IN the Road leading from Danvers to lower 

Beverly, marked on the sleeve lining thus: 

chaai Brown, ll yrs 2 mos; 11th, Mrs Lydia, 
wife of Mr Joseph Towne, 60 yrs 10 mos. 

Stamped 
J. V. P. (in pencil.) 

J. S. Lee, 
New York. 

mer nnces. 

A lot of Shop Worn Boots and Shoes 
^’ill be sold at extremely low prices# 

july 9 

~w W. C. HENDERSON, 

jnne 18—tf 
JOHN PERLEY, 

252 Essex St., Salem. 

.MANUFACTURE!! OF 

PLAIN AND FA1 FANCY 

W5 KS 
& 

r w* ct t, 
& & B ? 

Sign of 

ESSEX STREET, 

“ Nest of Boxes,” 

S, GAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, 
Furnishing Goods, &c, 

SALEM. 

-HAIR 

HEYLINGBERG’S 

DRESSING SALOON. 

answer to an inquiry Gov. Andrew has 

nfoimed by the War Department, that if 

tate raises more than her quota under the 

ir 300.000 volunteers, the surplus shall be 

its credit on the draft for 800,000 militia 

EDWARD HAMMOND 

Hereby gives notice to the people of South 
Danvers, that he still continues to offer his ser¬ 
vices, when needed, as an 

UN0ERTA 
____ and Furnisher of such articles as are used in 

The Rebel parn A T-Voncoc the solemnization of funerals. His residence is 
me He cel Ram Arkansas. on Hammond’s Corner, Wallis street, near the 

have a report through rebel channels that Essex Railroad Station. 

>el ram Arkansas is no more, havino- fi-,L a°uth IJun7evp> April 16, 1862. >el ram Arkansas is no more, having fol- 

the example of theMerrimae, andprefig- 

le iate of the rebellion. The saucy run 

i buglear from the Yazoo river to Yicks- 

tave its name quite a terrible meaning, 

aost led us to iear that the persistency of 

litors would give them another chance 

Mississippi; but if the report is true we 

Joubt no more for the naval side of th 

e.—Herald. 

Good Advice. 
Should pain or anguish cloud thy brow, 
(live ear, and J will toll thee how 
To make it bright—just listen now. 

Take IlERRICK’S Pills 

Shall friends prow cold, or foes oppress ; 
Should fortune never more c.aifss; 
That e is a cure for such distress, 

In Herrick’s Tills 

English Paper is still extant -wherein 

tinent inquiry is made, “ Who is George 

igton ?” Replying to his own query, 

rnal states that “ George is an obscure 

of militia men, who meddles with mat- 

at are above his comprehension, and 

>bscure life will be rounded by the gal- 

' he continues his treasonable practises 

yokes his betters too far.” Farther,, the 

is requested to decide his character by 

tion of his associates, one of whom is 

of as-a “dirty printer’s man, named 

n Fianklin 2” 

Should fniih find trust in man he loet, 
Should every path of lift- he i-ioss’d, 
Take the sure halm (of little cost.) 

Herrick’s Pills. 

Should sudden illness him of (rout, 
Should cruel landioids turn you out, 
Your help—your refuges, you can shout, 

Is Herrick’s Pills. 

These remarkable Pills startle whole communities 

by their wonderful curt s. Adapted to infancy, youth 

manhood and old age. Put up with English, Spanish 

French and German directions. Elegantly coated, 

with snga.r, purely vegetable, and sell in large lamily 

boxes for 25 cents. See advertisement on 3d page. 

Russell & Patee have just issued a new 

id chorus by Lesbie, the author of the 

g “Rock me to sleep, Mother,” entitled 

IMPORTA1NT TO FEMALES. 

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS. 

The combination of ingredients in these Pills 
are the result of a long and extensive practice. 
They are mild in their operation, and certain in 
correcting all irregularities, Painful Menstrua¬ 
tions, removing all obstructions, whether from 
cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, 

It has a beautiful frontispiece j palpitation of the heart, whites, all nervous af- 

ting an angel holding a easket covered 

vvers in which the remains of “ Lillie” 

oetry by B. P. Shillaber. 

Brooks & Bro. have received the above 

with new music from Ditson, Tolman, 

and & Co. 

have also a new lot of Pianos and 

as which they are selling and renting 

y reduced prices. 

Stanton.—The 33d regiment, (Jo]_ 

will be paid off by U. S. Paymaster 

is soon as the rolls are complete. It 

le he will be able to commence Wed- 

lorning, so that the regiment will be 

have the encampment Thun da j • 

Fional.—Allen’s Primary Geography, 

1 by J. B. Lippincot, & Co., Philadc-1- 

b he introduced into the Wisconsin 

ksN Awake.—The towns of Glouces- 

1 and Rockpoit, have all raised their 

I j lections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and 
j limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from 
j interruption of nature. 

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS 

was the commencement of a new era in the 
treatment of those irregularities and obstruc-- 
tiOD3 which have consigned so many to a pre¬ 
mature grave. No female can enjoy good 
health unless she is regular, and whenever an 
obstruction takes place the general health be¬ 
gins to decline. 

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS 

are the"most effectual remedy ever known for 
all complaints peculiar to Females. To all I 
classes they are invaluable, inducing, with cer¬ 
tainty, periodical regularity. They are known 
to thousands, who have used them at different 
periods throughout the country, having the 
sanction of some of the most eminent Physi¬ 
cians in America. 

Explicit directions, stating when they should 
not be used, with ehch Box—the Price One 

! Dollar per Box, containing from 50 to 60 Pills. 
I Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to 

the Proprietor. Sold by Druggists generally. 

II. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor, 
20 Cedar St;, New York.- 

D. P. GR08YEN0R agent for So. Danvers 

and G. C, Goodwin, Boston. npl6-!y 

hng bouses situated less than forty rods there¬ 
from, consent that they may he exempted from 
a compl ance with this order. 

Ordered, That all slaughter houses or pRoes 
where animals are slaughtered, or blood, offal, 
&c. deposited, which are situated within 15 
rods of any dwelling house, school house or 
other public building, shall be kept eliqpi, and 
blood and other filth be removed therefrom ns 
often as once in three days, to some field or 
place at least 40 rods from any dwelling house, 
and 10 rods from any h-ghway in this town. 
And that tbe owner of any slaughter-house sit¬ 
uated more than 15 rods from any dwelling 
house or other building above named, either 
comply with the above order, or keep his yards, 
Sc. covered with pond or peat mud, soil,straw, 
hay, plasterof paris, or other substances calcu¬ 
lated to absorb the offensive odors—keep swine 
therefrom, and cause the manure to be removed 
as often as once in two weeks, or oftener, if 
specially ordered by the health committee so to 
do. 

Unless in consideration of the small number 
of animals slaughtered or other good and satis¬ 
factory reasons, the Health Committee shall in 
particular cases dispense with a strict observ¬ 
ance of this order. 

Ordered, That all obstructions to the natural 
flow-of the waters of Goldihwaii’s Brook be¬ 
tween the Salem line and Upton’s Glue Facto¬ 
ry, such as posts, bushes, and other collectors 
of decaying or vegetable matters be removed 
from said brook ;—or that no decaying animal 
or vegetable matter be allowed by the owners 
or proprietors of such posts, &c. to collect tnd 

[ remain about the same, and that no necessary 
| be erected or continued over said brook, or so 

situated on the margin thereof, that the filth 
shall pass into it or into the Wallis pond, and 
that no animal or vegetable matters or wliatev- 
er will polute the waters be thrown or suffered 
to flow into the 8ame. 

Ordered, That no wagon, cart or vehicle in 
which night soil, hides, or other matter in a 
condition to emit fetid and offensive effluvia are 
being conveyed through any of the streets, 
highways, or within 40 rods of any dwelling 
house, school house or other public building in 
this town, shall bo permitted to stand, more 
than five minutes within 40 rods of the same 
place, except it be at the place or places where 
the load is received or deposited. 

S. A. LORD, Chairman. 
Joseph Poor, Clerk. 

/ “ IT. S. 
“ Inspection, 
“ N. Y. 

Apply to D. H. Caldwell, Danvers, Mass. 

AARON T. LOWE, 

Through our Special Agent in 
New York, we are daily receiv¬ 
ing New Goods as fast as they 
appear m that market. 

^ A new and fashionable stock of Ready-made 
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Furnishing 
Goods, etc., kept constantly on hand, and for 
sale at the lowest prices for Cash, at 

DEALER IN 

76 BOSTON STREET, 76. 

SALEM. 

PASTURING TO LET! 

NOW OPEN 

A Complete Assortment of 

cc LACE MITTS,” 

Fashionable Styles and Neat Patterns, at 

VERY L«H¥ PRICES. 

No. 54 Main st., Trask’s Building, 

R. S. D. Symonds & Co,, 
So. Danvers, may 28. Agents. 

In Insolvency. 
Essex sp. In the matter of HORACE T1B- 

BE1TS, ot South Danvers, an insolvent. 

I HAVE some Good Pasturing to Let, suita¬ 
ble for Horses and Dry Scock, situated near 

Tapley’s Brook, and at West Danvers. Apply 
immediately. 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT. 
So. Danvers, Aug 6, 1862—3w 

NOW OPEN 

A Full Stock of 

c LISLE GLOVES,” 

In Every Variety, at 

VERT LOW PRICES. 

< Notice to South Danvers 
Recruits, 

NOW OPEN 

Essex ss. In the matter of HORACE T1B- 
BE1TS, of South Danvers, an insolvent 

debtor, notice is hereby given tlmt the fourth 
meeting ol the creditors of sa:d insolvent will 
be holden at a Court ot Insolvency at Salein*in 
said county, on the 28th day of July current,, 
at 10 o clock, A.M., at which meeting creditors 
may be present and prove their claims. At said 
meeting the account of the assignee will be 
presented, and creditors may appear and object 
to the allowance thereof. 

JOHN B. PEABODY, 
__ fcalem, July 23—3w Assignee. 

BUlllNG tke warm season, J. J. Hkyli.\gbeh<i, 
will do Clianipooning, with the Egg Wash nn,i 

Sh.-wer. for 15 ceil b. 
Chainpooiiing, and Hair Cutting- included, 25 cts. 
I he prices for Sliavilie will remain the same. 
Hair Cmiiug,. (without elitunpoouing) 12 cents. 

South Danvers, July 2. l:- 

A(!m!n!strator?s~Aodpp7' 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber 

has been duly appointed administrator of 

the estate of AUGUSTUS H. PROCTOR, 
lhte of South Danvers, in the county of Es¬ 
sex, tanner, deceased, and has taken upon 
himself that trust, by giving bonds, as the law 
directs: All persons having demands upon 
the estate of said deceased are required to ex¬ 
hibit the same ; and all persons indebted to 
said- etta-te are culled upon to make payment to 

THOMAS E. PROCTOR, adm’r. 
South Danvers July 30, 1862.° 

COLBY & LOCKE, 
manufactukkhs of 

Black Walnut and Chestnut 

Diiiincf, Centre, Extension and Toilet Tables, 

ALL PERSONS who have enlisted, either in 
town or out of town, as a part of the South 

Danvers quota, and who intend to apply for 
the bounty offered by the town, are hereby' no¬ 
tified to cause their names, together with the 
number of the regiment in which they are en¬ 
listed, tube reported to the Selectmen forth¬ 
with ; and all persons who may hereafter en¬ 
list as a part of said quota, either in town or 
out of town, are also notified to report to the 
Selectmen immediately after their enlistment; 
ns notice is hereby given that, in case the quo¬ 
ta is more than filled, only tho first seventy-five 
men thus reported and mustered into the Unit¬ 
ed States service will receive the bounty. 

M. 0. STANLEY. ) „ , 
JOHN V. BURBEUK, } Sel£ctinen of 
TflATriAXt T.T TJnnu V oouth Danvers. 

A Large Invoice of Plain and Open-worked 

cc HOSIERY,” * 
LIVERY STABLE. 

Offered at 

VERY LO W PRICES. 

NOW OPEN 

A very large Invoiee Plain and Hemstitched 

Every Variety of Whatnots, 
WHOLKSAI.K AND RKTAII.. 

All kinds of Furniture made to order. 

No. 11 Haverhill St., opp. Boston & Maine Depot, 

,T. H. COLLY. BOSTON. JJ. s. LOCKE, 

july 30 ‘ 6 m 

HUSSEY PLOWS. 

‘ LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,’ 
Bought for Great Bargains, which we offer at 

VERY LOW PRICES. 

JFQ.MISr MOULTON 

GULD inform his friends and the public 
that he still continues to keep 

Goo# Horses and Carriages to Let, 

NATHAN PI. POOR, > ^ 

South Danvers, July 29, 1862. 

Xtutioiiery. 
A Large stock of Letter and Note Papers, of 

all the different sizes and qualities; also, 
Envelopes, of superior quality, just received 
from the manufacturers, and for sale low pre¬ 
vious to the advance on 1st August—at 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 
At the old stand of II Whipple & Son. 

NOW OPEN 

Large Additions to our Stock of 

cc VEILS,” 

Which we are now selling at 

VERY LOW PRICES. 

at the stable of G. M. TEEL on Central street, 
where he will remain until his stable is rebuilt 
at his old stand on Main Street. 

A share of public patronage is solicited. 

South Danvers, jane 9, 1862. 

A FULL supply of these celebrated Plowi 
constantly on hand and for sale st main,. constantly* on hand und for Bale at maim- 

facturer’s prices, by 
" A. W. WARREN. 

Danversport, April, 1862. 6nt* 

PRESERVE YOUR FRUIT. 

Extracts from, the Revised Statutes. 

I Sfctiox 5. The Board of Health shall 
| make such regulations respecting nuisances, 

sources of filth, and causes of sickness within 
their respective towns, and on board of any 
vessels in their harbors, as they shall judge nec¬ 
essary for the public health and safety ; and if 
any person shall v-olate any such regulation 1 e 
shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one hundred 

dollars. 
Sect. 6. The said board shall also make 

such regulations as they may judge necessary 
for the public health and safety, respecting any 
articles* which are capable of containing or 
conveying any infection or contagion, or of 
creating any sickness, when such articles shall 
be brought into or conveyed from their town, 
or into or from any vessel; and if any person 
shall violate any such regulations, he shall for¬ 
feit a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars. 

Sect. 7. The said hoard shall also make 
all regulations, which they may judge necessa¬ 
ry, for the interment of the dead, and respect- 

inn- burying grounds in their town. 

EEMOYAL! 

Having extra facilities for pro¬ 
curing desirable Goods, we are 

W M . S. HILTZ, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

300K-BI NDER, 
No. 157 Essex Street (up stairs), Salem. 

Bibles, Music, Magazines, Periodicals, and 

LUDLOW’S 

| Patent Glass Jars and Glass Covers, 

Foil Pbesebvino Fbuits, Vegetables, 

&e., in a perfectly Fresh State. 

TULA require no W ax. Solder or Cement, 
seal instantly, and are more easilv sealed 

UOKCIsr JL ASHBY, 

always prepared to show the lat- 1 d bU<lf every description bound With neat- 
„ , „L 1 in , T3 . ness ftnd despatch at the lowest cash prices 
est styles at Great Bargains. saiwn. j.,w 4 p 

WOULD inform his friends and the public 
generally, that he has taken the store for- T V generally, that he has taken the store for¬ 

merly occupied by Bossox & Glover, No. 14 

LAFAYETTE ST., Salem, Mass., where he 
will keep on hand a general assortment of Gen¬ 
tlemen’s’, Ladies’, Boys', Misses’ and Children’s 

est styles at Great Bargains. 

BROWNING & LONG, 
IVSo. 17! Essex Street, _£j 

Tenements to Let 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, 
of all kinds. 

L'tdies’, Misses’and Children’s Boots and Shoes, of 
all kinds, made to order, at short notiee. 

Repairing of all.kinds done on the most reas¬ 
onable terms. Salem, August 6, 1862. 

Top Buggy for Sale, 
rARLY NEW, and in good condition.— 

Inquire at this office, or at 47 Ho2tcn St. 
South Danvers, June 25, 1862, 

July. 28, 1862. SALEM. Mass, 

AMM ft, fjIRAY. 
DOMESTIC GOODS !; DOMESTIC GOODS! 

WE would invite the attention of our custo- 
nicrs to. our stock of Domestic Goods, of 

all description ; which, owing to the advance 
in prices, we have taken care to have unusually 
conplete. IVe are able to sell our 

BLEACHED and BROWN COTTONS, 

CAMBRICS, BATTINGS, 

HOSIERY, MIXED FLANNELS, &c., 

AT THE LOWEST CASH 1 KICKS. 

ANN Pi. BRAY, 76 Federal Street. ,>23 

ONE of 5 rooms in the, 
rear of Washington Street, on 

a Court leading out of Abort! street. Rent $34 
per year. J 

One of 5 rooms near Newhall’s Crossing in 
house lately occupied by C. B. Warner. Rent 
.$■42 per year. 

One of 8 rooms, near Taplev Brook,—a small 
house. Rent 424 per year. 

One ot d rooms, in a new house in rear, 
northerly, ot the Old Boston Road, near the 
Lynn line, with a barn if wanted and several 
acres of land. Rent reasonable, but dependant 
on privileges hired. 

and opened than any other article for the pur¬ 
pose ever invented. All kinds of wax and ce¬ 
ment are equally disagreeable and uncertain in 
sealing. In presenting these articles to the pub¬ 
lic, the inventor challenges the world in an 
infallible, simple, easy, and rapid process of 
Dei metical sealing. All scientific and practi¬ 
cal men who have examined them say they are 
without a fault, and are the only ones that have 
stood the chemical test. 

The sealing is on an entirely original plan.—, 
Ihis principle has stood the test for several 

?w\and l ,'e lwst certificate of their value is, 
that those who have tried these articles will use 
no other. Uiey are warranted as represented. 
lie liable directions for putting up a}} kinds of 
.uits, vegetables, etc, will accompany the Jars. 

Price List; 

_ Pints, per doz.,$2 25; 3 I’ints, per doz., 
OU j 

j One. of three rooms iu the “ Granite House ” 
i corner of Washington and Granite streets. 

SIDNEY (.!. BANCROFT, 
South Danvers, Inly 2;Jd. 1802. 

Quarts, per doz, 3 Oft ; Half Gallon, per, doz. 
4 00; 

Liberal discount to the trade, Wholesale or 
retail, by S C £- E a SIMONDS 

8USU>: a J-' Front street. 



The Dying Nobleman. 

A certain nobleman, as the story goes, 

had a rude wit in his employ, called a fool. 

Amused with a remark of his one day, 

the nobleman gave him his walking-cane, 

with this injunction : “ Take this walk¬ 

ing-cane, and keep it until you meet with 

a greater fool than yourself, and then give 

it to him.” The man kept the walking- 

cane for a length of time, not meeting 

with any one whom he deemed a greater 

fool than himself. In process of time, 

however, his lordship was laid upon a 

dying-bed, and, sending for the rude wit, 

addressed him tliu§ : ‘ Farewell!’ * Where 

is your lordship going ?1 said the man.— 

“ I am going to my long home,” replied 

the nobleman. “Your long home! How 

long is your lordship going to stay there?’ 

“Oh!” said the dying nobleman, “I am 

never to return?” “Never to return!'’ 

exclaimed the man, “ never to return!” 

“No,” said the nobleman, “I am going 

to eternity, and am never to return.”— 

“ Has your lordship made any prepara¬ 

tion for that long home ?” “ No,” said he, 

“I have not.” “ Then,” replied the man, 

“Your lordship will please to take the 

walking-cane; you are certainly a great¬ 

er fool than I am—please to take the 

Avalking-cane.” 

If this be deemed a quaint illustration, 

sure I am it is forcible, and much to the 

point. 

Tlie Arab’s Sift. 

A poor Arab was traveling in the des¬ 

ert, when he met with a spring of clear, 

sweet, sparkling water. Accustomed as 

he was to brackish wells, to his simple 

mind, it appeared that such water as this 

was -worthy of a monarch ; and filling his 

leathern bottle from the spring, he deter¬ 

mined to go and present it to the caliph 

himself. 

The poor man traveled a considerable 

distance before he reached the presence 

of his sovereign, and laid his humble of¬ 

fering at his feet. The caliph did not 

despise the little gift brought to him with 

so much trouble. He ordered some of 

the water to be poured into a cup, drank 

it, and thanking the Arab with a smile, 

ordered him to be presented with a re¬ 

ward. 

The courtiers around pressed forward, 

eager to taste of the wonderful water, hut 

to the surprise of all, the caliph forbade 

them to touch even a single drop. 

After the poor Arab had quitted the 

royal presence with a light and joyous 

heart, the caliph turned to his courtiers, 

and thus explained the motive of his con¬ 

duct : 

“ During the travels of the Arab,” said 

he “ tlie water in this leathern bottle had 

become impure and distasteful. But it 

was an offering of love, and as such I 

have received with pleasure. But I well 

knew that had I suffered another to par¬ 

take of it, he would not have concealed 

his disgust; and therefore I forbade you 

to touch the draught, lest the heart of 

the poor man should have been wounded. 

All that sinners can present to their 

King is like the water brought by the 

Arab, though, like him, we may fancy it 

worthy the acceptance of our Lord. But 

He will not reject—He will not despise 

the little offerings of love and faith ; for 

He hath promised that “ even a cup of 

cold water, given in the name of a disci¬ 

ple, shall in no wise lose its reward. 

A SicMjTON in every House.—The 

origin of the above is briefly this. A 

young student of Naples believing him¬ 

self dying, and fearing news of his death 

would break tlie lieart of his widowed 

mother, who passionately loved him—af¬ 

ter much reflection, adopted the following 

device:—He wrote to his mother, telling 

her he was ill, and that a soothsayer had 

foretold he could not recover, until he 

wore a shirt made by a woman who had 

no trouble—in fact who was perfectly 

happy and contented. The widow, in her 

simplicity, thought that attaining such a 

garment was an easy task ; hut after mak¬ 

ing enquiries of her friends, found that 

each had a secret care. At last she heard, 

from several sources, ol a lady surround¬ 

ed by every comfort, and possessing a 

husband who seemed to think of nothing 

but making her happy. The old lady 

hastened to her, and made known her 

wish ; the lady made no reply, but took 

her visitor into an adjoining closet, where 

she was horror-struck at beholding a ske¬ 

leton suspended from a beam. 

“For twenty years have 1 been mar¬ 

ried,” said the lady. “I was forced to 

marry my husband while loving another ; 

shortly after our wedding, my former lov¬ 

er came one evening to bid me farewell 

forever ; my husband surprised us while 

together, and instantly stabbed him whom 

he unjustly suspected to the heaifc, lie 

then caused his skeleton to be preserved, 

and every day he makes me visit it. 

The widow concluded that no one was 

without trouble, ami, as her son desired, 

she became reconciled to the idea of his 

loss. Every one has his troubles—there 

is a Skeleton in every .house. 

THOMAS DAVIS, 

A D V E It T I S I N G A G E N T, 

Eor tlm virhu'-ipal New England Newspaper*, remains 
tlA stand No. 29 Onn.l.ill, Bouton, whore you 

HU ih.d him Still loyal to tlie Con-mutton, tho Law», 

and Advertising. . tf 
Boston, Jan 29, 

&tri>n*ti<senmits. 

A NEW IMPllOVED LOCK-STITH 

SEWING MACHINE 
ror Family Use and Manufacturing 

Purposes. 

Combining all tlie latest improvements that 
the best mechanical skill can invent. 

The proprietors, practical Hewing Machine 

inventors, having had many years experience 
in the business, and having devoted the pipst 
year to the perfection of the Monitor; are now 
confident that,-for simplicity of construction, 
excellence of workmanship and durability, 
beauty of design and finish, the Monitor must 

supersede all others as the best practical Fami¬ 
ly Sewing Machine yet offered to the public.-— 
Every variety of sewing that can he done on 

any machine can he done on the Monitor. It 
uses a straight needle, and wiil sow any fabric 
from the mast flimsy muslin to the coarsest 

broadcloth and leather. All kinds of thread 
used direct from the spools without the trouble 
of rewinding, from the finest cotton and sew¬ 
ing silk to the coarsest linen. 

33 UVCAAIXsT STREET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians' Prescrip¬ 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 20, 1801. ly 

GEO. MBACOW; 

DRUGS & MEDICINES, 
If&my & Toilet &©.t 

130 • • MAIN ST. • • 136 
Nearly opposite Danvers Bank, So. Danvers. 

-XL' AiSWEETSER, 
Druggist & Apothecary. 

/|g5Sgp2l|\ 37 Main St., So. Danvers, 

Drugs, Medicines, * Chemicals, 
Foreign Leeches, Stinkers’ 

Herbs, Dye Stuffs, (Turns, 

iler llnuuix, Trusses, 
Hnd Genuine Patent Medicines. 

Also, Imported Cigars of choice brands, Perfumery 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully prepared by ex¬ 
perienced persons. 

_37 JVEAAXKr STREET.__ 

r A TIE It SON’S 

LEATHER HANDLING MACHINE 

rnllE undersigned arc agents for the above 
1 machine. It can he seen in operation at 
Pinder & Brown’s Tannery. 

may 7—iiiu CLARK & GIDDINGS. 

REMOVAL ! 

AUGUSTUS HAMMOND, 
Manufacturer and Repairer of 

BOOTS AND SSS0BS, 
HAS removed from his old place of business 

to the Railroad Ground, opposite the Old 
South Church, where lie would be happy to 
continue to receive favors from his friends and 
patrons. may 21 

Salem Superior, 
A r\f\ BBLS- “SALEM SUPERIOR” 

riLuJvJ Flour, rec’d this dav, and for sale by 
jy 10 GAYLE & CO, Phillips Wharf, 

Canada Oats, 
-j r' r\ r\ BUSHELS bright and sweet CAN- 
10UU ADA OATS, received this day, 
and for sale by GAYLE & CO., 

may IG Phillips Wharf, Salem. 

Flour. 
A f\f\ BBLS. FLOUR, ** Cataract” and 
4U (j “ Peerless’’ brands, made expressly 
for Baker’s use, received this day and for sale 
by GAYLE & CO., Phil lips’ Wharf, 

Dr. Ham’s Spirit. 

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT- Choice Spring Pigs for Sale. 
TI1K subscriber offers for sale nice FIGS of M&ekie 

Prince Albert anil Chester County breeds o 
ivftich the Mackie took the First Iremiuiu at the lat 
Cattle Show. Prices reasonable. _ 

BYRON GOODALb, 
Near Tupley’n Brook. 

South Danvers, March 27, ISfli • _ 
ST jriTTpebkiToTeT^ 

uses two threads, making the double lock stitch. 
There is no spdol on the under part, like all 
other sewing machines; both are on the upper 
part, where any child can adjust them. 

Confident that a first class Family Sewing 
Machine at a moderate price, has long been 
needed to meet the wants of all—the poor as 
well as the rich—and believing that such a ma¬ 
chine must command the liberal patronage o 
the people and find a rapid sale, the proprietors 
offer tho Monitor at the extremely low twice 
of $22. The Monitor is warranted to give 
perfect satisfaction, and will be kept in perfect 
orde$^live years without charge. 

Agents wanted in all parts of the United 
States and the Canadas to whom the most lib¬ 
eral inducements are offered. 

All communications must be addressed to 

the undersinged, at the Eureka Sewing Machine 
Office and Patent Exchange, 

260 Washing toil st, llostois. 

THOS. DERMOT, Sole Agent. 

June 4—Gm 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS. 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 

9-1 Main Street, South Danvers, 

jMp. HAS now on band, and intends to 
RP I constantly keep a lull assortment of 
1|| nil desirable kinds and stylus of 

|g^lfes».Wjj Boots, ■ Shoes and Rubbers, which 
Haw lie would be happy to dispose of to 

bis Friends, and tlio Public, at sat 
isfactory prices. 

Repairing expeditiously and neatly done. 

WILLIAM J WALTON, <J1 Main ft. 

■South Danvers. Jan 1,1802. tf 

LYNN & BOSTON 

BY OMNIBUS AND HORSE CAR 

On and after THURSDAY , June 19th, 18G2, 

W. F. BURNHAI¥I’S 
Line of Omnibuses will leave the Lynn and 

Boston Omnibus Office, No.fi Allen’s Building, 
South Danvers, passing clown Main street, 
through Washington street to Lynn, daily. 

Leave South Danvers at,7.50 A. M., and 
12.50 and 4.50 P. M. 

Leave Lynn at 10 A. M., and 2 1--j and 
6 1-2 P. M. 

Horse Cars leaving Seolhiy’a Building, Court 
street, Boston, at 8.15 A. M., 1.15 and 5.15 i . 
M., will meet the Omnibus at Lynn, at the 
above named hours, to, take passengers to South 
Danvers. 

Sunday Arrangements. 

Leave S. Danvers at 7.50 a.m., mul 4.50 p.m. 
Leave Lynn at 9.30 u.m.. and G.30 p.m. 
Cars leave Seollay’s Building, Boston, to meet 

the Omnibuses in Lynn lor South Danvers, at 
8.15 a in. and 0.15 p in. 

Through Tickets to and from Boston may be 
lmd of tho Drivers and Conductors. 

Tickets to Lynn, - - 15 cents. 
Through to Boston, - 30 cents. 

Passengers called for at reasonable charges i 
notice is given at the Office. 

EXPRESS BUSINESS 
Between South Danvers and Lynn promptly 
attended to, on reasonable terms. 

Extra Coaches furnished at short notice, at 

moderate rates. 

South Danvers, June 18, 1862. 

SalemantL Lyim Omnibus* 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

ON and after Wednesday, May 7, an Omni¬ 
bus will leave Stage Office in Central St., 

Salem, for Lynn, 
At S 30 a. m : and 1 30 and 4 30 p. in : 

con neotin g at Lynn with the Lynn and Boston 
Horse Railroad for Boston. 

Leave Horse Railroad Station, corner of 
Broad and Spring streets, Lynn, for Salem, 

at 9 50 a. m : and 2 50 and 5 50 p. in : 
or, on arrival of 8 1-4 a. m. and 1 1-4, 4 1-4 
p. m. cars from Boston. 

Fare—Between Lynn and Salem, 15 cts, or 
eight tickets for $1. Through tickets irom 
Salem to Boston, 30 cents. For sale by the 
Driver, and the Conductor in the cars. 

ON SdXTJNTID^A'YS, . 
The Coach will leave Salem at 8 30 a. m, and 
4 30 p. m : Returning, will leave Lynn at 10 
60 a. m, and 5 50 p. in,—or on arrival of the 
9 16 a. in, and 4 15 p. m. cars from Boston. 

Express business between Salem and Lynn 
promptly attended to. 

may 7 MOSES A. SHACKLKY. 

"lUssolulioii of Copartnership. 
mllE Co-Partnership heretofore existing uii- 
X tier tho firm of SllACKLEY & MERRILL 
is this day dissolved bv mutual consent. 

MOSES A. SllACKLEY, 
HENRY M. MERRILL 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1801. 

The subscriber will continue to run the line 
of omnibuses ns heretofore, and hopes by strict 
attention to the wants of the public to merit 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized to collect al 
bills and to settle all accounts against the lute 
firm, and all persons interested are requested to 
net accordingly. H. M. MERRILL. 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1801. tf 

."IMIUN ROE’S- 
(Date Heed's) 

SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTON 

RAILROAD EXPRESS. 
Express leaves South Danvers at 1(1 12 a. in, 
E. eight ” •' “ at 5 |». in. 
Express leaves Boston nt 3 1-2 P- m. 
Freight “ “ at 5 p. m. 

OFFICE—No. G Allen’s Building, South 
Danvers Square. 

Order Box W. M. Jacobs’ store, Main street. 

Express Office, in Boston, 5 Congress 
Square ; Freight Office, 1 Fulton st. 

Also an Order liox at ti(i Pearl street. 

Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 
niture, collecting Bills, Notes, limits, &e. 

.A-ra-iyr-g- EiXIF’IR.JSSS- 

Paekages received and sent forward daily for Haiti 
more, Fortress Monroe. Annapolis, Washington, Al 
examlrin, and any other point where tins di Her cut reg¬ 
iments are stationed: 

WIVE- O- JVCTTJNTJF1033-, 
South Danvers, may 21—tf _____ 

Flour and Pork- 
j ) ECEIVED this day, by rail: 
JLb 50 bbis. Mess Pork ; 

150 bhls. Keystone Midi,s Flour ; . 

100 bbls. Fagin’s '• “ 

For sale by GAYLE & Co., 
aug G Phillips’ Wharf. 

NATIONAL TAX BOOK, 
COMPLETE edition, only 10 cents, with a 

large type, for sale by 
augG G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

CHEAP R E AD INC. 
SUBSCRIPTION Circulating Library—into 

which alii the new books ure put as soon 
as soon us published. 

aug fi G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

STATIONERY 
"jTiOIl SOLDIERS—of all kinds—compact fo- 
X lios und roll up eases—pocket inkstands, 
etc., etc., nt 

(I M WIIIPPLE &. A A SMITH'S, 
ISM) Essex Street, Salem. „ 

BIRD’S EYE VIEW 
OF THE SEAT OF WAR, near Richmond— 

with positions of the armies during the re¬ 
cent engagements—just published. 

a M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 
augG 100 Essex st., sign of Five Golden Books 

0OT7TO3XTS- 

ANN It. Bit AY, No. 70 Federal St. 
WE have a full Stock, of nil the different 

grades of Brown and Bleached Cottons ; 
Sheetings of every width. aug G 

Prints. Prints. 
AT the Lowest Cash Prices j Cambrics ; Se- 

lieias ; Buttings; Crashes, 
aug 0 ANN it. BRAY, 70 Federal St. 

WHITE DJNNKll WAKE; White 
YV Ti'd Ware, and White Toilet Ware, nt 
may 14 S t: & K A SISKINDS’, 32 Front at. 

TALC)WING WARE. , Mulberry and 
X Flowing Bine NYaro, of all kinila, constantly for 
sain at 8Q & E A KINULNDK’, Wi Front st. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST 
241 Essex Street, Salem. 

Patent Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, 
Photographs, Sphercotypcs, Mclainotypc.amiid patent 
el,| u>r Pictures, ot varans sizes, taken with alt the 
mprovoineiits of the art. Portraits. Miniatures, En- 
raviuga, &e., accurately copied. Views taken when 
asiced. _i«n ] 

MESSRS. CLAM &TlDDINGS, 
Wallis Street, South Danvers, 

Are Agents for 

GEORGE W. FISKE & CO.’S 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS, 

GUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

3? 3i IP 33 FOB 3D IP, A X 3ST S - 

South Danvers, May 22, 18fil._ 

Potter, Badieldcr & Co., 
(Successors to M. lilsutkl 

D A KT V E B S - 3? O 33, T , 

IVliIiI 
OF the various kinds usually kept in a retail 

yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, 

Bed and White Ash. 
Of all sizes, of the best quality, and at as low 
prices as can be bought elsewhere. 

0FFI 0E—No- 6 Allen’s Building. 
Order Box at post office, South Danvers, and 

post office, Danvers, 
G. W. POTTER, 
J. Q. A. BACHELDER, 
C. T. BATCHELDER. jnly 19—tf 

THOMAS PIN NOCK, • 

BL.ATBR, 
* SALEM, MASS. 

Orders may he left at his Yard, No. 25 Pfa- 
body St., or at his house No. G Hancock street, 
South Salem. 

Hoofs covered with any kind of Slates', ac¬ 
cording to order. All work warranted. 

Salem, May 7, 1862, tf 

Aim R. Bray, 
NO. 7G Federal Street, 

- DEADER IN -- 

CftmcVa Bair 1’*och\s, 

Salem, may 12. 1802. tf 

Important to the Afflicted- 
Dll. l)OW continue!) to be coiuuilted at bin office, 

Nos. 7 and it Endicott street, Boston, on all dis¬ 
eases of a 

PRIVATE? OH DELICATE NATURE. 

By a long course of study and practical experience 
of an united extent. I)r. I). 1ms now the inatiiieation 
of preseutiii|t the unfortunate with renioilies tlint 
have never, since he lirst introduced them, tailed to 
cure tho most alarming cases of 

UONQHKIKEA AND SYPHILIS. 

Beneath his trontmout, all the horrors of venereal 
anil impure blood, Impouney, Scrofula, Gonorrhoea, 
Uleurs, pain und distress in the regions of procrea¬ 
tion, IulluuinuUion of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hy 
dn.cele, Abcessea, Humors, frightful Swellings, and 
the long train of horrible symptoms intending this 
class of distune, are made t.n heroine as harmless as 
the simplest ailing) of a child. 

(SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 

Dr. D. devotes a great, part of his time to the treat¬ 
ment of those cases caused by a secret and solitary 
habit, which ruins the body and mind, unfitting tho 
uufortuu ite individual for busmens or socimy. Some 
of the sad and melancholy elfeet:t produced by early 
habits of youth, tire Weakness of the Beck sun! 
limbs, Dizziness of the head, Dimness of night, Pal¬ 
pitation of the heart, Dyspepsia, Nervousness, De¬ 
rangement of tlie digestive iuuetious, Symptoms of 
Consumption, iVe The fearful t llcets on the mind 
are much to lie dreaded; loss of memory, confusion 
of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, 
aversion of society, sidf-distrust, timidity, See., are 
among the evils produced. Much persons should, lie 
fore contemplating niusriuiony, consult a physician ot 
experience, and bo at once restored to health and 
lit) ppiness. 

Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow's treat¬ 
ment a lew days or weeks, wiil he I urn Died with 
pleasant row. n, and charges for board moderate. 

Medicines sent to all parts ol the country, with full 
directions for use, on receiving description of your 
eases. Dr. Dow lias also lor sale the French Capottos, 
warranted tlie best preventive. Order by mail. 3 
for $1 and a red stamp. 

May, iHtil- ly. 

CAUX’ION- 
TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH. 

Dll. DOW, Physician and Su-goon, 7 and !) Endicott 
street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases inci¬ 
dent to the female -vstem. Prolapsus Uteri, or fall¬ 
ing of tho Womb, Fluor Albm, Suppression, and oth¬ 
er menstrual derangements, are all treated upon new 
pathological principles, at d speedy lelief guaranteed 
in a very few d *ys. No invariably certain is the new 
mode of treatment, that most, iibsli iatu complaints 
yield under it, and the atliicted person soon rejoices 
in perfect health. 

Dr. Dow has no doubt bad greater experience in the 
cure of diseases of women anil childnn, than any 
other physician in Boston. s 

Boarding accniumodntinnu for patients who may 
wish to stay in Boston a few days under his treat¬ 
ment. 

Dr. Dow, since 1845, having con lined his whole at¬ 
tention to an office practice, for the cute of Private 
Diseases and Female UoinplaiiilB, acknowledges no 
superior in the United .States. 

N. 11.—All letters must contain four red stamps, or 
they will not lie answered. 

Office Hours from 8 A. M. to!) l\ M. 
May, lt’02—ly 

CERTAIN "CURE 

IN ALL CASES, Oil NO CHARGES MADE. 

Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from H a- m. to 8 p. in , 
as above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of 
every name and nature, having by his uuwearled at 
tention and extraordinary ant-cess gained a reputation 
which calls patients from all parts of tlie country to 
obtain advice. 

Among the physicians in Boston, none aland higher 
in the profession than tho celebrated Dll. DOW, No 
7 Endicott street, Boston. Those who need the ser¬ 
vices of an experienced physician and surgeon should 
I Iv-e him a call. P. S.~Dr. Dow imports and lias fur 
sale a new article, called the French (Secret. Order 
by mail. Two for ®J and a rod stamp. 

May, 1H03- ly 

Rare Cliaiice for Bargains. 
p LOSING OUT SALE! 
Aj Large ami iittu stock of 

JEWELRY, SILVER ELATED WARE, 
AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

JOSEPH J. RIDER 
Having in contemplation an immediate change 
«if business, offers his entire stock of Fine 
Jewelry, 

Bure Coin Silver Ware, 
Rich Pin ted Wore, 

Fancy Goods, 
SpectacIeB, 

Cutlery, 
&c., &e. 

at greatly Reduced Prices, wishing to dispose 

of all at the earliest possible time. 

This stock is qiiitu new, and was carefully 
selected for tlie Salem trade, and offers nn ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christmas and New 
Year’s Presents, Wedding und Friendly Gifts, 
Hulurnishing the Table, &c. 

Old (Silver taken in exchange. 
&" Don’t fail to call before purchasing 

elsewhere, ns all articles are guaranteed as per 
representation, and prices •will be satisfactory. 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No. 2 West Block—188 Essex street. 

/TOLD PENS. Now stylos at low pri- 
VX cun—every Pen warranted, at 

<4 M WHIPPLE * A A SMITH’S, 
may 44 Sign .if the Five Gulden Bunks, 

/THINA And GLASS WARE. French IjHOTOGRAPIMC ALBUMS. New 
ftiul Kntflhh OhiiiA 3ots—anti Hut mill Pressed n.utl dusiratiio pat turns—noino of tlio rKR’iilar stylus 

filoHH Will** nf fill Uiultf. for naIa nfc in Burkov Morociso bindings, for mita at two-thirds 

CHARLES S, BUFFUM, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
Central street, South Danvers, 

Having pro 'filed liirnself with a 

Slifigis 

NEW HEARSE, 
Is prepared to attend to all orders in or out of 

town, with one or n pair ot horses. 

He furnishes at his Waverooms 

Rosewood. Mahogany. Blank Walnut, and Stained 
Wood 

H. fit H. G. ETUBOff, 
WASHINGTON STBEKT. SALEM 

, Manufacturers of 

Rose Wood, Mahogany, Blaclc Walnn 
and Stained flood 

TV,(TAKING this our exclusive businc^ vro^ 

M.ready at * *»"«%, various styles, as well as 
furnish G rave L'Otbes aiv Personal at- 
CofKiis and Cask cts [ t! a w;lhout extra charge to 
tention given, su ‘wns. All orders by express 
any of the npt attention. 
or otherwise will receive promp 

Black Walnut and White Wood 

Boards, Plank and Joists 

for sale. 

duo 14*—_• __—— —- 
MANNING: & CO, 

Successors to JOHN DIKE & CO., 

dealkhs in 

of till sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Cases furnished. 

PLATES—Silver and Plated. 
SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying out, &c. 

Air Tight Preservers for preserving. 
Boxes to inclose bodies for transportion, etc. 

All of which will be furnished as low as at 

any other establishment. 
pH- All orders from neighboring towns will 

be promptly attended to. allfi 

N”Sl'LVEit l’latcd Egg-Cups for $1—at 
V RIDER’S, 188 Essex st. 

Arc you Insured? 
mriR subscriber would respectfully call your at ton 
A tlon to the fact that he is fully prepared to effect 
Insurance against Finn, to any amount, at current 

rates, on 

Dwelling Houses, Burns and their contents. 
Stores, Stocks of Goods, 1*uvnitwrc, -Vc* 

and on buildings in process of erection, 

And that lie is tho authorized Agent for the following 
responsible Stock and Mutual Gumpanies, viz: 

Thames Insurance Co., (Stock.) Norwich, Conn. 
Capital—$500,000. 

Amos W. Prentice, Pres. Oliver V. lltca, Sec’y 

Conway Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 
Capital and Surpltitf—$*-?(K)t0UU 

James F. Whitney, Pres. David 0. Rogers, Sec’y. 

City Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 
Capi al—$150,1100. 

Samuel l’. Hayward, rrus. Austin VV. Benton, Sue’.v 

Hamilton Mutual Insurance Company, Salem, 
, Capital—$:«)•),000. 

Win. U. Prescott, Pres. John T. Bun.ham, Sec’y. 

Eagle Fire Insurance Company, Boston. 
Capital—S. 00,000. 

Henry Karl, Pres. 15. T. Underhill, Sec’y. 

Mutual Safety Insurance Co.. South Heading. 
'C.pitai- $300,000 

Horace P. Wakelk id, Pres. D. P. wheclock, .Sec’y. 

Also, will effect Insurance on tlio LIVES OF 1N- 
DIVIDUALS, for one year, seven years, or for thp 
whole term of life, in tlio 

Massachusetts Mutual Lift* Ins, Co., Spring-field, Mass. 
Capital und Assetts—$371,000. 

Caleb Itice, Pres. D. 15. Bacon, Sec’y. 
William Iffack, M. D , Medical Examiner. 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., 
18 Washington st. and 34 Front st., Salem. 

cj 1)20-1 

CUltlilEll & MILLETT, 

!§iP» Furniture, Chairs, 

gMfflMpajga MATTHEW, FEATHERS, h 
259 & 261 ESSEX ST, 

Salem, dec 14—ly 

EL IF- ETJEolNlX-dlYYM;^ 
bole agent For 

SYYTriG-JUJST'X’ &c CO.S’ 

MAGIC SOAP, 
Pin- South Dinners & Salem. 

OFFICE—Central St.., opp. Lowell Depot, at 
Burnham’s Express Office, So. Danvers. 

Price $3.50 p,er 100 Lbs. 
Orders sent by mail or otherwise to So. Ban. 

vt*vs will be promptly attendod to. tl'-oot3 

GOAL WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c, 
las DBkN STB®, 

SALEM, MASS. 
H. C. MANNING. 

N. C. BOBBINS, 

DR. DARIUS HAM’S 

flROMfiTIG INVIGORATING SPIRIT! 
This Medicine lias been used by the public for six 

vears, with increasing favor. It^is reeom- 
” mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Ilenrt-burn, Colie Pains, 
Wind in btoniach or Pains in the Rowels, 

Headache, Drowsiness, _ Kidney 
Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 
j Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, Exhilarates, Invigorates, 
hut will not Intoxicate or Siurefa. 

.ISA MEDICINE, it is quick and ef- 
ZjL feetual, curing the most aggravated eases of Dys 
pepsin, Kidney Complaints, and all other di range 
mentsof tlie Stomach and llowcb, in a speedy ntaimci. 

It will instantly revive the most melancholy and 
drooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervous and 
sickly to health, strength and vigor. 

Persons who, from the injudicious use of liquors, 
have become dejected, and their nervous systems 
shattered, constitutions broken down and subject to 
that, horrible curse to humanity, the DELIRIUM TKK- 
mkns, will, almost immediately, feel the happy and 
healthy invigorating efficacy of Dr Ham's Invig¬ 

orating Spirit. 

WHAT IT WILL DO. 
X)oSK_One wine glass full as often as necessary. 
One dose will remove all Bad Spirits. 
One dose will cure Heart-burn.^ 
Three doses will cure LulignstJ-n. 
One dose will give you a Good Appetite. 
One dose will stop the distressing pains of Dyspepsia 
One dose will remove the distressing and disa¬ 

greeable effects of Wind or Flatulence, and as soon as 
the stomach receives the Invigorating Spirit, the dis¬ 
tressing load mid ad painful feelings will be removed. 

One (lose will remove the most distressing pains 
of Colic, either in tlie stomach or bowels. 

A few closes will remove all obstructions in tlie 
Kidney, Bladder or Urinary Organs. 

Persons who are seriously afflicted with any Kid¬ 
ney Complaints are assured speedy relief by a dose 
o, two, and a radical cure by the use of one or two 

bottles. 
NIGHTLY DISSIPATION. 

Persons who. from dissipating too vouch over night 
and feel tho evil effects of poisonous liquors, in violent 
headaches, sickness at. stomach, weakness, giddiness, 
&c., will find one dose will remove all bad feelings. 

Ladies of weak and sickly constitutions, should take 
the Invigorating Spirit three times a day ; it will make 
them strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstruc¬ 
tions ami irregularities from the menstrual organs, and 
restore tlio bloom of health and beauty to the, careworn 
face. 

During pregnancy it will be found an invaluable 
medicine to remove disagreeable sensations at the 

, tomncli. 
All the proprietor asks, is a trial, and to induce this, 

ho has put up tho Invigorating S pi hit in pint bot¬ 
tles, at 50 (its., quarts $1. 

General Depot, 48 Water Street, N. Y. Sold by 
Weeks A. Potter, lf>4 Washiugton-st. Boston, and in 
S. Danvers, bv George E Meacom, T. A. Sweetser, 
D. P. Grosvouor, Jr., and by Druggists everywhere. 

fob 29 ' ly 

FRIMIMN €OAI>. 

tUST landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 
J —tho best in the world for domestic use. 

POTTER, BACHELDER & CO., 
Successors to M. Black, Jr. 

Danversport, May 6, 1861. tf 

DEL. ISTB PRICE, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

HARNESSES, 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 

Glass Wale of all kinds, cniistantlv for sale at 
may 14 S U A, E A SIMON US', 32 Front st, 

T)ORT-EOLIOS, of every style—fresh 
± lots just received from the manufacturers. Also, 
Gammon and Chess, llnaros—for sale by 

m y 14 G M WHIPPED & A A SMITH. 

in Turkey Morocco bindings, for sale at two-thirds 
tlio former price!*—hy 
_(I M WiilPPLE A- A A SMITH’S, 190 Essex st. 

House Lois for Sale. 
n_o TWENTY Honda Lots of good size, 

are offered for sale, on a new street, 
i ■•'•In on land of tlio subscriber, loading from 
• SLsiplS ^•koru street, being a co.itimiation of 

ijyy&giff! Piorpoiit direct The situation Is pious- 
--“““*0111,011 high ground and easy of access. 

Land in its vicinity is rapidly advancing ill value mid 
s n good opportunity is now afforded to obtain a good 

house lot nt a cheap price and on easy tenca. 
Application may lie made to iliu Subscriber, 

Wild JAM SUTTON. 
South Danvers, March 2fif.li, IFiiO 

Cottage for Sale. 
iKSpijijgV THE Subscriber offers for unlo the 

new COTTAGE, on TltHMONT 
TjM'Imfnii J&gff STREET. This cottage in thoroug* ly 
InjlPl W HEBffll built of tlio best material, and is ffu- 

! isbeil throughout in tlie best manner, 
and will be sold on reasonable terms. 

South Danvers. June (i. EBI5N S. POOR 

For Sale. 
M The DWELLING HOUSE situated 

on Main street, nearly opposite the 
Monument, and lately occupied by 

Rev. James O. Murray. Apply to 
AMOS MERRILL. 

South Danvers, March 27. 

To JLet. 

4 LARGE ROOM, with Sky Light 12 feet 
iL square, suitable for a Daguerreotye Saloon; 
lias been used for that purpose. Also a large 
room suitable for a Dry Goods Store, both of 
which are centrally located. Apply to W. O. 
BATCHELDER, 138 Main st. 

South Danvers, April 2, 18G2. tf 

the new tax law. 
Y1 III ZEN S’ EDITION of the New National 
\J Tax Law—complete, 10 cents. For sale by 

G. M. WHIFFLE & A A SMITH, 
_ 190 Essex street. 

ALBUIVJS and photographs, 
mllE^ best assortment at the lowest possible 
X prices, at 

G. M. WHIFFLE & A. A. SMITH’S, 
190 Essex street. 

CUT WARE. ~ 
CU1 Tumblers and Goblets; Glass Dishes, 

etc., ut 

CROC KERY WAR E. 
pIIINA WARE, Glass Ware, Hard Ware, 
VJ Wooden Ware, Fluted Ware, Japan and 
Britannia Wave, ol all kinds, constantly lor 
sale at 8 U & E A SIMONDS, Salem, 

32 Lawrence Place, Sign of Tea Trrfy. 

MUSICAL NOTOeT” 
Cliickeriug & Sons* Piano-Fortes. 

AffiN. iL- BRAY, Nn, 7(i Federal St. 
'nfiicm Inn- friuudN in South JJtui 

\j U yuD,™1 aiVl 1,1,1 I'Ohlic generally that elie 
U .>TT- ., Btr sale und to let Ulil;-kcrliiir A 
Hunt, liana Fortes. Tlu-y tu-n msiueted with great 
cam, and need only to be tried to prove their mtperiur 
ty over every otherJn the liuuket, The vurv 1h>h 
onus given. J 

MANNING & NICHOLS’ SERAPH INKS 
Fur ruin and to let. For power and quality of tone 
untie can uurptuiH them. A. It BRAY 
___ 7(i Federal atr- 

Ji • S . F HN T, 
Mamthicfcurer mul DohIct iu 

XISr^STHR, SOLES 

Dr. Ham’s Spirit. *HD SH0E stiffenings of »a kinds. 
2 Main Street, South 1)an y tor 

Trunks, Valises and Traveling' Ba»s. 
All orders for Manufacturing and Repairing 

executed with promptness, and in the best 
manner. 

237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. 
mclil3-tf 

lioolc & Job X-b-iiTtirxg 
OR EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

AT Executed with Neatness & Hcspatoli 

AT THIS OFFICE. 

D. W. B0WD0IN, 
—ARTIST IN— 

PHOTOGRAPH 8C P8C TURES. 
Rooms No. 175 Fissoa St, Salem, [Downing’s Block] 

Portraits, Miniatures, and Views, l y tlie Amb,o 
type, Daguerreotype, Photograph an 1 Stereoscope 
process— lini.shed in India Ink, Oil and Water colors. 

J ftt'* Particular attention paid to restoring old Da- 
gtc. rreotypes, and ntiiur pictures—and making enlarg¬ 
ed copies, highly finished. may Hi 

Dry Goods at Reduced Prices. 
Wo have desirable styles of TI11N GOODS, 

which we shall sell at Cost. 
BLACK and WHITE THIN GOODS, for 

Mourning; 
MOURNING GINGIIAMT—anew and desi¬ 

rable style of Goods for travelling Dresses ; 
Our customers are invited to cull, as they will 

find it to their advantage. 
* jy 10 ANN R BRAY, 70 Federal st. 

r\/A BBLS. DOUGLASS MILLS Flour, 
IUU a superior Wisconsin extra, rec’d 
this hay and for sale by GAYLE & CO., 

Jlme ^ Phillips Wharf. 

CHILDREN’S AND IViSSSES’ WATCH 
SPRING SKIRTS, entirely new patterns ; 

Black Vcivet und Fancy Trimmings; 
Black Buttons. ANN It. BRAY, 

iunR No. 70 Federal street. 

STAIV1PS AND RAILROmYTscKETS VERY' neat Morocco Wallets for holding the 
above. Also—Envelopes of extra heavy 

paper—at G M WHIFFLE & A A SMITH’S. 

W B LAC KSILKS. 
rc“°Wo«l »«'• assortment of BLACK 

fslUKh for Spring and Summer wear, which we 
can recommend, as we always have them of one house 
__ANN R UR.AY, 7(j Federal st, 

Plano Fortes Timed, Repaired and 
Regulated. 

„ r* ^ie Subscriber respectfully in- 
fWf'01?18 the citizens of South-Dan¬ 

in t , “ vers tlint lie will be in town every 
Wednesday, and will attend to all orders en¬ 
trusted to him, with promptness and care. 

Order slate at BROOKS & BRO’S Periodi¬ 
cal Store, this building. 

jftnS0 _THOMAS B. HOLDEN. 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 
ONJS PRiob 

IS A. A , t/ A S.® Sc S'^IIS 

231 ESSEX, and .34 WASHINGTON ST 

^DrcMliUsaag EJgjaciry'. 
mLN Copies of Major Wimbrop’s last Work 

Lil>nivyW"ii have been added to our 
iininy , a Huilietent number of conies of nil 

the now books, put in as soon as issued 
G M WHIPPLE & a A SMITH. 

FOWLER'S S C H O O L~CRA|V! MAR 

A'iSES™;"1" »-*. <« .. A 
G M W H11 * 1-U b ’& A A S Jt UI’ H. 

At tb*.: ..Id . t nd ot II \\ hippie & Son. 

exsti 

Eastern RailroadT^^ 

An and after MONDAY, Ap. 14th, n 
(J Trains leave Salem daily, (Sundays 

CeFrom SALEM for LYNN and B0ST( 
6,7, 8, 9, 10,ll a.m.,l, 2.30 5 30, 7.15bJ« 

Beverly, S.l5 am. 1, 3.15, 3.46, 5 

7.05,7.45 pm. 
W Beach, Man’r and Glouc’ 8.15, a.m^ 

5.45, pm- , , 
Newburyport, S.lo, am. 1, 3.45, 5.45 

7.05 p.m. _ 
Amesbmry, 8,lo, am., 3.4o, o.45, 
Portsmouth, 8.15, am.. 3.45, 5.46, pBli 
Portland, 8.15, am., 3.45, pm. 
Marblehead, 7-15, S.15, 9.25, ll.jfi anj 

3.4‘i. 5.45. 7.15, p m. 
BOSTON for SALEM, 7.30. 8.30, 10.30, 

12.15, 2.30, 3, 4, o, 6.20, 7, j9.3o, p m. 
Portland for Salem, 8.45 am., 3 pm. 
Portsmouth for Salem, 7.16, *11.L5) 

^5.30,-pm, 
Aniesbury, for Salem, 7*o5} 9*40, am*, j 

^ Newburyport for Salem, 7.05, S, 10, am, 

Ipswich for Salem, i.2o,8.25, 10.25 ami 
6.40 p.in. 

Gloucester for Salem, 7.10, 10.10, am,, 

pm. „_ _ _ 
Beverly for Salem, 6.50, 7 .o0, 8.50,10.50 

12.50, 5.20, 7.05, pm. 
L\mi for Salem, 8, 9, 11, am., 12.45 

4.30 5.30, 6.50, 7.30, flO.OO. 
Marblehead for Salem, 6.4o, 7.45, 8.45, c 

12.45, 1.45, 5.1-5, 6.45. pm. 
*Or on arrival from the East. 
fOn Wednesdays 11.15, P. M. via Sat 

Branch, and on Saturdays at 10.15 p®. 

South Reading Branch .Ratios 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, lS6l, Trt 

leave S. Danvers for Boston, 6.40, 9.55, • 
3, 5 p. m. 

Boston for Salem, at 7, 12 m., 3, 5.30 pm 

Essex Railroad. 
Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrence 

Way Stations, at 7.05, 11.20 a. m. 4.55 p. 
Trains leave Lawrence for S. Danver 

a. hi., .12 40, 6 p. m. 

Salemaiid Lowell RallroadT 

On and after MONDAY, Nov. 4th, 18 
Trains will run as follows : 

Leave Lowell f«-r Salem, 7.25 am. *2.45 pi 
“ Salem Station for Lowell. *9.40 am., 5.5, 

The 7.25 am am., and 5.55 pm., trains 
nect at West Danvers Junction with trai 
Lynnficld Centre, South Heading, Mel 
Malden and Boston ; also for Topsfield, Box 
North Danvers, Georgetown, and Newbury 

Leave Salem for Ballard vale, Andover, ] 
rence and Haverhill, 9.40 am., or 4.5a 
For MethueH, Manchester, & Concord, 9.4( 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWBUllYF 

By connection of trains at West Dai 
Junction passengers by 7.15 am. train from] 
buryport, Georgetown, Haverhill,Bradford, 
ford, or Topsfield, via. Danvers Railroad, 
proceed without delay to South Danvers 
Salem. Passengers leaving Saiem (Court! 
Station) by 5.55 p m., or South Danvers, (S 
and Lowell Railroad Station) may procee 
rectly to Topsfield, Georgetown Haverhi 
Newburyport. Through Tickets can be ob 

cl at the several Ticket Offices. 

HSASlSSAiU’S 

DANVERS, SO. DANVERS & SAI 
EXPRESS. 

Leave DANVERS (daily) at 9 A. M. 
“ SALEM at H P.M. 

OFFICES: 
In Danvers—At E lj Vaitt’s and the Post Office. 
Danversport—B-ieliards’ and A W Warren’s.Star 
In So. Danvers—Francis Dane & Co’s, and Mo 2: 

street. . ^ 
In Salem—No 7 Washington street, 199 Essex st, 
. 17 Derby Square. 

A11 imsiness promptly and faithfully attended f 
Our patrons are particuiaiiy requestet 

write their orders. 
Packages, left at the offiee, should he m 

“Marshall’s Express.” 
fljjp'’ Being connected with the EAILEOAI 

are enabled to forward Notes, Drafts and Bill 
collection, and small packages, to all arcesi 
point in the United States, at the usual rates 

P. G. MAESIIAi 
decl‘-8-tf 

Abbott’s South Danvers A Sal 

EXPRESS. 

Leave South Danvers, - - - 7i a m, I 
Leave Salem, - - - - - 10 am, I 

Orders left at Teel & Moulton’s, and principal s 
on Main street, Smith Danvers; and at 7 Was 
on street, and at Reed’s in the Market, Salem. 

SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY ! 
FOR, IINTE-W YOBJ 

Norwich Steamboat Train. 
The only Boats Landing at Jersey C 

CABIN Passage, Jjj>3 ; Deck Passage, $ 
The new and elegant sixteen wheel ea 

the steamboat express train leave the Bost 
Worcester Railroad Station, Albany st., at 
P. M., daily, connecting with the newstea 
(built expressly for this line) CITY' OF J 
TON, Capt. Wilcox, Mondays, Yv’ednes 
and Fridays; CITY OF NEW YORK, < 
Jewett, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur 
which (before proceeding to their Pier, N 
North River, j will touch at the wharf o 
New Jersey Railroad at Jersey City, (Sui 
excepted) thus enabling Southern Passe: 
to make sure connections with First Sou' 
Train, and at the same time avoid the gref 
noyance of the Ferry and Hack transport 
in the crowded streets of New York. Tki 
sures ample time for Breakfasqbefore the t 
leave. Conductors D. F. Waller and W F 
ton accompany the passengers through. 

Tickets, berths and staterooms secured £ 
Railroad Station, and at the office of the 
79 Washington street. 

Through tickets to Philadelphia, Baiti 
and Washington can be had at 79 Washir 
street. WM. DICKEY, Jk, Age 

ON and after MONDAY, Nov. 4, 1S61 
South Danvers and Salem Line of I 

buses will run as follows : 
Leave the lloui-ly Office, South Danvers 

7, S, S 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11,1 
a, m. 12, 12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1- 
4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8. 

Leave No. 13 Central St., Salem, at 
8. 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11,11 1-2, a.n 
12 1-2,1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2 4, 4 1- 
5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, S, 9. 

Ladies’ Room, at Needham & Hawl 
No. 272 Essex Street, and at the Offices. 

Single Faf.e on the regular route, 6 c 
or Twenty Tickets for $1 00. 

1 assengers called for or left off the roul 
ft reasonable distance, tlie fare will b< 
cents. 

-Extra Coaches furnished, at all lioun 
reasonable prices. 

nov 27 IIENRY M. MERR1I 

PINGREE’S JOB WAGOS 
THA a‘!j,sc,ribRr is sti11 prepared to do al ki 
Y~ ‘ <>u *' "iff anil Teaming, such as removing ! 
me and Merchandize of any description about 

or..‘“l,u“ irom the neighboring towns. 
ardors will bn received at the Essex Railroad 

tion, and at S. Flint’s store, on the Square. 
I him It fu] f.r past favors, he would solicit a ci 

nance of tho same. W. H. TIN Git: 
■South Danvers, I860. 

fVI USI CAL NOT I CE. 
MLLODEONS—a good assortment of ■ 

and 6 Octaves, warranted. 
Wishing to put within the reach of e 

person an opportunity of obtaining a good 
lodeon, the subscriber will offer the purch 
the privilege of paying in monthly instalrae 

PIANO FORTES will be sold on the s 
terms. 

All who may wish to avail themselves of 
opportunity are invited to call. 

ANN It. BRAY, No 76 Federal s 

RflAJ. GEM . C. MCCLELLAN LADY"—Card Photographs of the above 
sale by 

G M WIIIPPLE & A A SMITH 
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Teems—One dollar and a half a year, in advance. 

rates of advertising. 
__ _ 3 w’ks. 3njos. I year. 
Haifa Square, - - - $L.oo $>>,50 $6.00 

Owe Square, - 1.50 3,50 12.00 
Qiia'-ter of a column, .... 8.00 2500 

16 lines of Nonpareiltype are equal to a square. 
61 cents per line will be charged for notices ol 

meetings for political, civic, or religious purposes, 
notices of societies, cards of aeknowiedements, &c. 

Tie privilege of Annual Advertisers is limited to 
their own i mined iate business: and all advertisements 
for the benefit of other persons, as well as legal ad¬ 
vertisements, and advertisements of real estate, or 
auction sales,sentin by them, mnst be paid for at the 
usual rates. 

®8t»£S. 

WILLIAM C. CHOATE, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

251 Essex St., Salem. 

Salem , August 6, 1862. tf 

WW1. P. UPHAWI, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

DANVERS, MASS. 

Opposite the Village Bank. 

Mr Upliani will attend to the collection of Pension 
and Bounty Money. 

THON1AS M. STIW1PSON, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

194 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Residence Lowell street, Soutli Danvers. 

B. C. PERKINS, ~ 

Attorney and. Counsellor at Law, 

South Danvers—Office in Allen’s Building. 

H. O. WILEY, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

Office, Allen’s Building, So. Danvers. 

JOHN W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

Office near the Monument. 

~ A. A. PUTNAM, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

CORNER MAPLE AND ELM ST., 

BAXTERS. 

~ ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

Office, No. 24 Washington Street, Salem ; 

House, Main St., So. Danvers. 

' IVES & PEABODY, 

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 

IIave removed their Office to 

Room* formerly occupied by Hon. Otis P. Lord, 

NO. 27 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 

Stephen b. Ives, jr. John. B. Peabody. 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

27 Washington Street, Salem. 

A. S. CRAWFORD, 

Dentist, 

lo. 4 Main Street, So. Danvers Square- 

Mechanical Dentistry Neatly Executed. 

Teeth Extracted by Electricity without. Extra Charge 

W. L. BOWDOIN, 

SURGEON DENTIST, 

Jo, 208 Essex Street, Salem, (Opposite the Market 

Residence—No. 57 Washington street, 
jan II—ly 

7 F. POOLE, ~ 

ITSTSTTItAAISrOE -A.C! ENT, 

Allen’s Building (up stairs), 

Insurance effected in the following offices: 
Hamilton and Holyoke, Salem; Eagle, Bos¬ 
on ; Atlantic and Rockingham, Exeter. 

Deeds drawn, and ether common forms. 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS, 
dealers in 

Family Groceries, Flour & Grain, 
Ready Made Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, &c., 

South Danvers Square, opp. Congregational Church 

SAM’L NEWMAN. NATH’L SYMONDS. 

S. C. & E. A. SIMONDS, 
DEALERS IN 

Jrockery, China and Hardware; Paper ITang- 
• ings ; Solar and Entry Lamps; Paints, 

Oil, and Window Glass. 

STo. 32 Front street, Lawrence Place, 
febl3 SALEM, MASS. 

HENRY”L. WHJDDEN, 

HOUSE' MI) SIGN PAINTER, 
Glazier and Paperer, 

Central Street, South Danvers. 

All orders promptly and faithfully executed. 
jan2-ly __ 

E. S. FLINT, 
DEALER IN 

[Vest India Goods, Country Produce 
Ho. 2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

Trancis P. GOSS, 
PLUMBER, 

Ho. 7 St. Peter St., 

SALEM, MASS. 

june 26 _ tf 

JESSE SM8TH, 
No. 262 Essex Street, Salem, 

Importer and Dealer in 

iold and Silver Watches, 
MARINE CHRONOMETERS, 

Aneroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, &c. 

MRS. R C. FLETCHER, 
keeps constantly on hand 

WELL SELECTED ASSORTMENT OP 

Millinery Goods, 
Rooms 168 Essex street, Salem._uia.ylfi 

wTlliam blaney, 
lOUSE Sz SIO-3SX PAIISTTEB. 

Grainer, Glazier ami Paper Ilanger. 

164 MAIN SI BEET, Corner of Grove. 

WINDOWS and BLINDS cheap for cash. 

mch6-tf _____ 

WALKING MADE EASY. 

Dr. P. Kenison, 

CH XIR.OIPO'DIST;, 

157 Washington St., Boston, 

nreg Hard and Soft Corns, Bunions, Club Nails Nails 
penetrating (he Flesh. Warts, &e... in a manner 

that will satisfy the most incredulous. 

<&rfirfnal JUMttrg* 

[Written for the Wizard.] 

SOME FORTY YEARS AGO. 

BY GEO. W. COOK. 

I can remember well the time— 

A day it scarcely seems— 

When life to me was like the rhyme 

An eastern Sultan dreams ;— 

No threads of gray' were in my hair, 

No wrinkles on my brow I— 

The world is not the world it seemed 

Some forty years ago. 

What castles then 1 built in air ! 

What plans I used to frame!— 

In little time I thought to climb 

High up the hill of fame :— 

And, when the world had sung my praise 

Some twenty years or so, 

I’d be contented—so I thought 

Some forty years ago 1 

Alas, for silly lancies wove 

In boyhood’s fertile brain— 

Alas for dreams of fame and love, 

And aspirations vain ;— 

Beneath Oblivion’s bitter waves 

They all are lying low— j 

The world is not the world it seemed 

Some forty years ago. 

I love to seek the graveyard old, 

I used so much to shun, 

And read upon its tombstone's cold 

The names of many a one 

Who perished in the glad spring-time. 

Above their green graves grow 

Tall willows that were slender things 

Some forty years ago. 

One stone amid the rest 1 love 

To keep from mosses free ; 

And watch the wild flowers peep' above 

The tall grass tenderly ;— 

Eor there, beneath the vernal turf 

Where comes not grief nor woe, 

They laid the chosen of my heart 

Some forty years ago. 

And, tiro’ I am an old man now, 

From out the starry skj 

She seems to smile, and say the while, 

The words she used, when I 

Would tell her of my boyish plans, 

With youthful face aglow, 

Beneath the shade the elm tree made, 

Some forty years ago !— 

“ Remember this ! altho’ to thee 

No earthly fame he given— 

Tho’ fickle Fortune bar her gates— 

Thou still canst enter Heaven !” 

’How tender now those gentle words 

Along my heart-strings flow ; 

I hardly knew their import once— 

Some forty years ago. 

The Chamois Hunt el*. 

BY CLAUDE LIVINGSTONE. 

Perhaps no life comes so near, in its 

simplicity, to the life of the patriarchs, 

as do the lives of the Alpine shepherds. 

They are monarclis in their own right, 

and, if not “ bom in the purple,” are 

born under purple and golden side's. 

The chamois hunters are even more 

sovereign. They are the autocrats of 

the Alps, and the realm of nature around 

them is subject to their sway. Their 

tl rone is the simple mountain chalet, in 

the very heart of the Alpine grandeur; 

as inaccessible, almost, as an eagle’s 

eyrie. 

Sucb a throne was occupied by Carl 

Schepler, the most successful chamois 

hunter of the Swiss Alps, who with his 

little family of a wife and two children, 

had been happy and contented here fox- 

years. No sweeter or lovelier wife ever 

graced a poor man’s hut than Marie 

Schepler; while little Carl and Albert 

were infant cherubs—models of that per¬ 

fect organization horn and bred in the 

mountain air. All the hunters looked 

up to Carl as the bravest, most fearless 

of these Alpine heroes; while their 

wives, although scarce ever leaving their 

homes, had still learned to regard Marie 

as the queen of perfection, from their 

husbands’ animated praises. 

Carl’s whole life had not been spent in 

the mountains. In his youth he had 

attended school at'Berne, where he had 

found Marie. Enchanted by tlie pleas¬ 

ure of a vacation, when he had followed 

the hunters, he conceived the idea of 

taking up his abode with them, and per¬ 

suaded Marie that they could be happier 

there than elsewhere. 

She consented, living for many years 

a lonely life when Carl was hunting; for 

her children came long after she was 

married, and when she had ceased to 

expect them. But now her mountain 

home seemed a palace, and she felt how 

“ Dear is that shed to which her soul conforms- 

And dear the hill which lifts her from the 

storms, 

Arid as a child whom scaring sounds molest. 

Clings close and closer to the mother’s breast, 

So the loud thunder and the whirlwind's roar 

But bind her to her native mountains more.” 

She knew that Carl, with all his 

bravery, his loving heart and his edu¬ 

cated mind, so superior to the rough 

SOUTH DANYERS, 

mountaineers, had still two darling foible?. 

One was the love of change; the other 

was of a more serious character. It was 

more than a foible—it was a sin, and 

this was avarice. 

She had seen the latter in his deal¬ 

ings with the hunters, and had mourned 

ffiver it; the former, she had known by 

his longing looks toward the valleys, and 

the eagerness with which he caught at 

the scanty news brought by travelers to 

the Alps. 

All at once, he hastily removed from 

the chalet to a lower situation ; not ac¬ 

tually in the valley, but beside a moun¬ 

tain path leading from it, and by whicli 

many travelers ascended to more roman¬ 

tic regions. Marie wept secretly at leav¬ 

ing the dear old place where her chil¬ 

dren were born, but she kept silence be¬ 

fore Carl, whom, like a good wife, she 

wanted to obey; although, if the truth 

was told, she thought him a silly man 

for changing his abode. The boys mis¬ 

sed their freedom and their sports ; for 

when they had removed to a place where 

they were more likely to he intruded on, 

their mother was unwilling to let them 

rove about as they wished, both on ac¬ 

count of coming to harm and of leaving 

her alone. Besides, they were now stout 

boys, and ought to be learning some¬ 

thing ; so Marie gathered the few ele¬ 

mentary books which she had brought to 

the mountains, and began to give them 

regular instruction; 

Occupied thus with Carl and Albert, 

Marie did not so much miss her husband, 

until the fact was forced upon her mind 

that he returned home hut rarely, and 

even more rarely brought home any game. 

Often the patient and uncomplaining wife 

lived for days with only a little meagre 

soup for herself and children. She sub¬ 

mitted even cheerfully to her own share 

of the privation; but she thought it quite 

insufficient for her two growing boys. 

She began to knit stockings and gloves . 

for the peddlers who sometimes sell those 

things in the mountains, and who brought 

her yarn. Soon she taught the little 

boys, who, in time, came to be almost as 

expert in knitting as herself; and the 

same peddlers would fetch her articles of 

food in exchange for her beautiful gloves 

and nice hose. 

But Marie had a deeper pain in her 

heart than the lack of accustomed food. 

Her husband would spend whole weeks 

from her, and return jaded in spirits and 

almost sullen in temper. He gave no 

account of himself, brought nothing to 

the household treasury, and absented 

himself again as mysteriously as ever. 

His strange conduct, and the secrecy 

with which he came and went, made 

Marie sometimes fear that he had as¬ 

sociated himself with some of the law¬ 

less bands that infest the Alpine passes 

at certain seasons, to rob luckless travel¬ 

ers of their gold. 

Yet surely that could not be ; and 

then, remembering his haggard and worn- 

out looks, and his restlessness at night, 

starting and muttering in his brief slum¬ 

bers, she came to imagine that he must 

have some inward disease which he wish¬ 

ed to conceal from her. The good little 

woman fairly worked herself into an 

agony of apprehension. 

Disease had indeed attacked the brave 

chamois hunter—crippling all his energ¬ 

ies, wasting his powers, exhausting his 

life. But it was a moral disease—far 

worse than any physical evil, and more 

to be dreaded—an evil the blighting ef¬ 

fects of which creeps into a household, 

diffusing poison from its source like the 

Upas-tree. This evil, in Carl Schepler, 

was avarice^and it had latterly iound 

something on which to feed. 

He had gone out early, one morning, 

in search of game. Pressing into the 

loose, fuzzy bushes that grew straggling 

about the rocks, he saw by the light of 

the rising sun something that seemed the 

entrance to a small cave. He went to 

it, and found, on removing a large rock, 

that there was really an opening.- Into 

this he forced himself, creeping cautious¬ 

ly on all-fours, and at the extremity of 

the cavern he laid his hand on what 

seemed to be an earthen vase. It was 

heavy, but he succeeded in getting it, 

by degrees, to the mouth. There was a 

cover of the same light, porous clay as 

the vessel, and when this was removed, 

and the contents rolled out upon the 

ground, Carl Schepler fell back, almost 

fainting with delight and surprise. Be¬ 

fore him lay innumerable gold coins, of 

various sizes and with diflerent inscrip¬ 

tions, but all apparently perfect and in 

order, as he discovered when he had be¬ 

come a little restored. Carl was in rap¬ 

tures. He hugged the gold to his breast, 

poured it into and out of the earthen 
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one of the noblest the war has called forth.from 
vessel, and acted like one distracted 

Then when the warm, bright sunshine 

came down, he would hold the gold in 

its rays, and the sparkle and glitter 

seemed more glorious to him than the 

sun itself. 

Thus he passed the day—and many 

were the days thus passed—and Carl 

Schepler’s family, had it not been for the 

good and patient little wife* must have 

starved; for he neither hunted nor did 

aught else. Continually alarmed lest 

another should discover his treasure, yet 

unwilling to extract from the vase a 

single coin, he grew nervous and unwell. 

Indeed, he ate almost nothing, some¬ 

times i-emaining night and day beside his 

gold, counting it over and over, and re¬ 

turning only when the pangs of hunger 

could not be borne an)r longer. 

Carl and Albert were grieved at the 

absence of their father. They recalled 

his promise that when they were strong 

enough, they should go with him to 

learn to hunt the chamois; and they 

thought themselves sufficient now for 

such adventures. He was even violent 

when they proposed it; for he was now 

so wrapped in his miserly work of count¬ 

ing and recounting his gold, that he fear¬ 

ed that they should leave the hut at all, 

lest they should discover it. 

“ Why does father speak to us so 

sharply, mother ?” said Albert. “ He 

must go somewhere, must do something, 

when he is gone so long.” 

The mother sighed and wept—and 

after this time, the boys were taken into 

her fullest confidence, and the three con¬ 

sulted and planned together, but unfor¬ 

tunately to no purpose whatever. It was, 

however, a relief to poor Marie to un¬ 

burden her full heart to some one ; and 

the sympathy of the darling boys was a 

balm she had long needed. 

Little Carl was earnest to follow and 

watch his father; but Marie said de¬ 

cidedly that it would never do. It was 

plain that she feared trusting them on 

such an errand, in her husband’s present 

temper. 

Meantime, Carl Schepler’s passion 

grew and grew, to the utter exclusion 

of all other emotions. His wife’s sweet- 

face, pale with grief at the unknown but 

not unfelt trial, had no charms for him. 

His children’s voices, so sweet to his ear 

in the old mountain chalet, singing in 

childish tones the Ram cles Vaches, sunk 

unheard upon the ear that coveted only 

the click of gold. All his life, spirit, 

energy and affection seemed swallowed 

up by the Golden Calf, which he bowed 

clown to in adoration as fruitless and un¬ 

productive as it was absurd and wicked. 

It is said, in Ulla’s voyages, that the 

liquors froze in the bottles; and the 

spirits, retreating to the centre, formed a 

column of actual fire, burning the lips of 

all who tasted. So does a single passion 

retreat to the depths of,a heart, and 

leave nothing but ice around it, while 

the central fire glows like that of -ZEtna. 

It was thus with Carl Schepler. His 

love of the yellow dross dissolved all ties 

of affection, all pure and holy emotions, 

sending them out like worthless lava, to 

blacken and desolate where they had 

once beautified and hallowed. 

Carl came home, passed a sleepless 

night, frightening his wife by his now 

savage and violent words, and sending 

the sweet boys into hidden corners by 

his wild and stormy behavior. Yet 

Marie had, at the last moment of his 

stay, mustered courage to implore him to 

leave this fruitless, wandering life, and 

stay at home in the bosom of a family 

that love and would work for him. There 

were tears in her eyes; and as they fell 

on his hands, he looked up with some¬ 

thing of the old tenderness, and said:— 

“Would to God that I could, Marie, 

but no ! a demon holds me in its iron 

sway, and I cannot escape. Do not 

meddle with my moods. Some time, 

perhaps, when I cast off the chain and 

am poor Carl Schepler, the chamois hun¬ 

ter, once more, I will return, and we 

shall be rich and happy together. How 

do you live, Marie ?” he asked, hastily, 

as if the subject had struck him for the 

first time. 

“ By this,” she answered, holding up 

her knitting work. 

“ And how do you dispose of them ?” 

Delighted at having aroused an inter¬ 

est in him, she briefly told him of her 

industry, and the way in which she had 

bargained with the traveling merchants 

for money to procure bread. 

“ Have you money now, Marie ?” 

“ Only this piece of silver, but I shall 

soon have more.” 

“ Then you will give me this ?” he 

asked. 

“Yes, clear, certainly; and Carl, do 

I stay with us and knit too. See! you 

are getting gray; and you need a rest 

now from these wearisome wanderings 

in the mountains. Stay with us !” 

“ Stay with us, father!” was echoed 

by the children, who had watched the 

change in their parent’s voice ; but be¬ 

fore they had time to urge him again, he 

had caught the silver from their mother’s 

hand and disappeared. 

“ Our last money, and we have no 

bread!” murmured Albert, while his 

brother, thoughtful of Marie’s agony, 

■which he read in her clasped hands and 

sorrowful face, hushed him, and brought 

out a morsel of dry bread to give him. 

With the silver in his hand, Carl 

Schepler, newly awakened by its sight, 

rushed onward to his beloved cave. 

Again and again he feasted his eyes on 

his richer treasure; but somehow, he 

still clasped poor Marie’s gift. He drew 

out the vase, counted the glittering coins 

which had kept bright in that cave prob¬ 

ably for long years; read over the in¬ 

scriptions, and dropped them one by one 

into the vase to hear their sounding 

chink. Then, like a child playing with 

shining toys, he would pour, them out 

again; and again he would sort them 

carefully, and place them in the earthen 

receptacle. 

While he sat thus, a sudden memory 

brought hack his whole life. He saw 

Marie and her children, and realized 

what must be their anguish at his strange 

conduct. lie almost resolved to shoulder 

his treasure and go back to make them 

happy. But there was the shining de¬ 

mon—he could not share it with any one; 

and perhaps he thought how ridiculous 

he should make himself in the sight of 

his boys. 

He was troubled—distressed—and he 

went and carried it again to the cave. 

Almost lying upon his stomach to reach 

into the cave, he turned the coins out 

once more upon the earthen floor. A 

piece of rock from above, which had be¬ 

come loosened by the weight of the melt- 

ice and snow, fell upon his hack and 

pressed him sorely. He tried to remove 

it, but his efforts only wedged it more 

firmly into the opening. Oh, God! and 

his darling treasure scattered there be¬ 

fore his eyes, and he unable to reacli it ! 

How many hours, days or weeks, Carl 

Schepler might have existed thus, feed¬ 

ing upon the winter berries that hung 

from the top of the cave, and drinking 

the snow-water that trickled down from 

them, no mortal knows; but the roots 

were dragged from above, and had evi¬ 

dently been chewed as long as any mois¬ 

ture remained in them. Only his left 

arm could reach up. The other was 

pinioned down by the rock. And ever 

in his sight lay the false charm that had 

wrought his ruin 

It was a month after this that Marie 

consented to the earnest pleadings of the 

boys that they should seek their father. 

It had been bitterly cold, and sbe would 

not trust them alone ; so, wrapped in her 

thick grey cloak, she took a hand of 

each. The boys sang and hallooed all 

the way, and were wild with delight at 

the unwonted freedom. Tired at last, 

the three turned into a path which seem¬ 

ed worn by footsteps, but too narrow to 

enter together. Carl went first, and the 

others followed close. Soon he turned 

back, ivith a face as Avliite as the snoAV 

drifts that lay around. 
“ Don’t come, mother,” he exclaimed, 

almost breathlessly, while Albert, who 

had caught sight of that mute horror, 

pressed on. Marie did not heed him. 

She had resolved to find her husband if 

he Avas living; and if dead, why, it would 

be better than the terrible suspense of 

the last month-abetter than what had 

been for the last year. 

She Avept not a tear over the frozen 

form from Avhich they rolled the treacher¬ 

ous rock, until, in clasping the right 

hand, she saw the gleam of the little 

coin she had given him—her last gift— 

alas, how unavailing had it been! 

Kind hands bore Carl Shepler to a 

grave, and there Marie left him. Into 

the busy, bustling Avorld she Avent Avith 

her boys, determined that they should no 

longer be aliens from their fellow-men. 

They become learned and prosperous, 

and their generous help to their mother 

Avas the theme of all. They married and 

settled in Berne, and fortune smiled upon 

the last days of the wife of the chamois 

hunter. 

“ Weigh your words,” said a man 

to a fellow Avho was blustering aAvay in 

a towering passion at another. “ They 

wouldn’t Aveigh much if he did,” said the 
antagonist coolly. 

any poet, has been sent to us for publication.- 
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TO CANAAN! 

A SONG OF SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND. 

Where are yon going, soldiers. 

With banner, gun and sword ? 

We’re marching South to Canaan 

To battle for the Lord ! 

What Captain leads your armies 

Along the rebel coasts ? 

The mighty one’of Israel, 

Ilis name is Lord of Hosts! 

To Canaan to Canaan 

The Lord has led ns forth, 

To blow before the heathen walls 

The trumpets of the North! 

What flag is this you carry 

Along the sea and shore ? 

The same our grandsires lifted up,— 

The same our fathers bore ! 

In many a battle’s tempest 

It shed the crimson rain,— 

What God has ivoven in his loom 

Let no man rend in twain ! 

To Canaan,to Canaan 

l’he Lord has led ns forth. 

To plant upon the rebel cotvers 

The banners of the North ! 

What troop is this that follows, 

All armed with picks and spades ? 

These are the swarthy bondsmen,— 

The iron-skin brigades ! 

They’ll pile up Freedom’s breastAvork, 

They’ll scoop out rebels’ graves ; 

Who then Avill be their owner 

And march them off for slaves ? 

To Canaan, to Canaan 

The Lord has led us forth, 

To strike upon the captive’s chain 

The hammers of the North ! 

What song is this you’re singing ? 

The same that Israel sung 

When Moses led the mighty choir, 

And Miriam’s timbrel rung ! 

To Canaan ! To Canaan ! 

The priests and maidens cried ; 

To Canaan ! To Canaan ! 

The people’s voice replied. 

To Canaan, to Canaan 

The Lord has led us forth, 

To thunder through its adder dens, 

The anthems of the North ! 

When Canaan’s hosts are scattered, 

And all her Avails he flat. 

What follows next in order ? 

-The Lord will see to that! 

We’ll break the tyrant’s sceptre,—■ 

We’ll build the people’s throne,— 

When half the Avorld is Freedom’s 

Then all the world’s our own ! 

To Canaan, to Canaan 

The Lord lias led us forth 

To sweep the rebel threshing floors, 

A whirlwind from the North ! 

The Triiimi}?! of Truth. 
When the British and tories attacked 

NeAv London, Connecticut, in 17—, and 

set a price on the head of Gov. Griswold, 

the latter fled to the town of L-, 

Avhere his cousin, Mrs. Marvin, hid him 

for some days in a secluded farmhouse. 

But at length the subtle foe discovered 

his retreat, and one sunny afternoon in 

May he Avas routed from his hiding place 

with the news that a band of horsemen 

Avere approaching to capture him. 

His only chance of escape Avas to reach 

the mouth of a little creek, Avhich empti¬ 

ed into the Connecticut river just above 

the entrance of the latter into Long Island 

Sound. There he had a boat stationed, 

with two faithful attendants hidden be¬ 

neath the high banks of the creek. The 

distance from the farm-house to the boat 

Avas two miles by the usual travelled road. 

But a little sheep-path across the farmer’s 
orchards Avould bring him to the road on¬ 

ly a mile from the boat, and saA'e a quart¬ 
er’s length of his fearful run for life. 

Just Avhere the narrow path from the 

orchard opened into the open road, Het¬ 

ty Marvin sat’with her dogTowscr, tend¬ 

ing the bleaching of the household linen. 

The long web of forty yards or more, 

which was diligently spun or woven dur¬ 

ing the long Avinter months, AYas Avhiten- 

ed in May, and thus made ready for use. 

This business of bleaching Avas well econ¬ 

omized, being usually done by the young¬ 

er daughters of the family, Avho Avere not 

old enough for the heavier work of the 

kitchen and dairy. 

The web of linen was taken by the 

farmer or his stout “ help” to a grassy plat, 

beside a spring or meadoAv brook, There 

it Avas thoroughly ivetted and spread upon 

the green turf to take the heat of the sun 

by day and the deAV by night. The little 

maiden who tended it Avould sit near it 

during the day with her knitting or her 

book, and as fast as the sun dried its folds 

she Avould sprinkle the water over it with 

her gourd-shell dipper and make it Avet 
again. 

Thus sat Hetty Marven, the young 

daughter of Gov. GrisAvold’s cousin, Avhen 

her hunted friend sprang past her into 

the road, to escape his pursuers. Hetty 

was a timid child of about twelve years : 

yet thoughtful and wise beyond many of 

her elders. She Avas frightened by the 
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headlong haste Avith which the govern 

rushed across the meadow. But she quie’ 
ly comprehended the scene and instant 

quieted her faithful Towser, who, thouj 

a friend to the family guest, thought 

proper to hark loudly at his hurried ste]i 

Her Avise forethought arrested the go 

ernor’s attention, and suggested a schen 

to delude his pursuers. “ Hetty,” he sa 
earnestly, “I am flying for life; and u: 

less I can reach the boat before I am ove 
taken, I am a lost man. You see tl 

road forks here. .Now I Avant to ri 

doAA'n this way to the river. But yc 

must tell the rascals who are chasing m 

that I have gone up the road to catch tl 
mail AA'agon, Avhich Avill Soon he along yc 

know. Then they will turn off the oth< 

way.” 
“Oh, cousin,” said the little girl in a 

agony of distress, “ I cannot tell a lie 

indeed I cannot; Avhy did you tell m 

Avhich Avay you Avere going?” 

“ Hetty, my child, surely you Vvoul 
not betray me to my death. Hark ! the 

are coming; I hear the click of the 

horses’ feet. Oh ! Hetty, tell them I hav 

gone up the road instead of down, an 

heaven Avill bless you.” 
“ HeaA'en never blesses those Avho spea 

falsely, cousin. But I will not tell ther 
which way you go, even though they kf 

me ; so run quickly as possible.” 
“ It’s no use ; unless I can deceive ther 

I am a dead man.” 

“ Cousin, cousin, hide under my we' 

of cloth; they’ll never think of lookin 

here for you. Come, get down as quid 

as you can, and Til cover you and stam 

sprinkling the linen.” 

“ It’s my only chance, child, I’ll ge 

doAvn as you say.” And suiting the ac 

tion to the woi’d, the governor was sooi 

hidden beneath the ample folds of th 

cloth. 

Angry and Excited that their expectei 

prey should escape from the house wher 

they hoped to secure him, the six mount 
ed tories, headed by a British officer 

dashed along the road in SAvift pursuit.— 

At sight of the little girl in the meadow 

the leader of the party paused. 

“Child,” he said sternly, “ have yoi 

seen a man running away hereabouts ?” 

“Yes, sir,” replied Hatty, tremblinj 

and flushing. 

“ Which Avay did he go ? ” 

“ I promised not to tell, sir.” 

“ But you must, or take the consequen. 

ces.” 

“ I said I ivoukln’t tell if you killec 

me,” sobbed the frightened girl. 

“ I’ll have it out of her,” exclaimec 
the furious officer Avith an oath. 

“Let me speak to her,” said his torj 

guide'; “I know the child I beliei'e.— 

‘ Isn’t your name Hetty Marvin ?’ he a.sk- 

ed pleasantly. 

“Yes, sir.” 

“ And this man Avho ran by you a fev 

minutes ago was your mother’s cousin 
wasn’t he ?” 

“Yes, sir; he Avas.” 

“ Well, we are his friends. What die 

he say when he came along ?” 

“ He—he told me—that he Avas flying 

for his life.” 

“Just so, Hetty, that was very true 

I hope he Avon’t have to fly far. When 

Avas he going to try to hide ? You see ] 

could help him, if I kneAv his plans.” 

Now Hetty was not a whit deceived hj 

this smooth speech. But she was Avil 

ling to tell as much of the truth as avouIc 

consist Avith his safety, and she Avisel] 

judged that her frankness would serve 

her kinsman better than her silence. Sc 

she ansAvered her questioner candidly : 

“ My cousin said that he xvas goinj 

down this Avay to the river where he hac 

a boat; and he Avanted me to tell the 

men that were chasing him that he hae 

gone the other Avay to catch the mai 

Avagon.” 

“ Why didn’t you do as he bid you 

then, Avhen I asked Avhere he was gone r’ 

thundered the officer, fiercely. 

“ I couldn’t tell a lie, sir,” was th< 
teai-ful answer. 

“ Hetty,” again began the smooth¬ 

tongued tory, “ You’re a nice child 

Everybody knoAvs you are a girl of truth. 

What did your cousin say when you tolc 

him you cauldn’t tell a falsehood ?” 

“ He said he shouldn’t think I’d be¬ 

tray him to his death.” 

“ And then yon promised you tvouldn’f 

tell Avhich way he went, if you were 

killed for it.” 

“Yes, sir.” 

“ That Avas a brave speech; and so I 

suppose he thanked you for it and ran 

down the road as quickly as possible ?” 

“ I promised not to tell where he went, 

sir.” 

“ Oh, yes, I forgot. Well, tell us his 

Continued on fourth page. 
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T oiarf, That wo will do all in our power to WilJlt llllS Soillli DailVCrg DOIlC. Letter from Worth Carolina, 
raise a South Danvers Oomoanv of YnluntABi-H 
and that wo hereby pledge ourselves to secure We WCre sonY t0 hear it stated at the Washington, N. 0., July 18, 1862. 
note at the tow,, to etv°e ^ ,vh„ , lot. potrfotto mooting at tho Town Hall ,D“* &«»».-«» • vory.plo.snnt qu.ot 
volunteer no „ • aivvn pmui ., . o n tv . . r place, and plenty of soldiers to have things 
lum of o T16? " 01 8aK COrai,any the South Danvers had done no more cotnfortab]e> WberjB thwo is a large camp, 

n.e hundred dollars. • than the neighboring towns. Such is not there is always some deviltry going on, and 
After the above had been offered to the fact. Tacts and figures prove that men are Continually getting into trouble, but 

the meeting, Mr. Warns Barnard according to her population or according here there is no liquor to be had, and I’m as 
moved that the last resolve ho amended to her number of voters, she has done ^contented as good quarters can make me, 
by making the sum read twenty-five better than any other town of her size, 1 w,sh you could see the pom people come m 
in , from the country with produce to sell, lhey 
dollars more. He sustained his motion not even excepting patriotic Marblehead look yery pfJ01. fmd do„.t appear likc Ameri- 

by a most rousing speech, in which he No other town having her population has cans. You would not take them as your own 
Knnfllml fbn n . _ rl mi n cn aT. „ .A_ mi • _a. _ 

Pouter 0. Marshall, of the South Danvers 
& Salem Express, is the authorised general 
agent for the “Wizard” in Salem, South Dan¬ 
vers, and Danvers. Ilis receipts are binding 
at this office. 

Printing Office for Sale. 
The Printing Office of the " South Danvers 

Wizard ” is offered for sale if applied for im- 
lliediatelj'. In ordinary times it has a large 
Job Business, and the paper has a good circu¬ 
lation. It is well stocked with book and job 
type (all modern), and has four presses, viz : a 
Tufts Hand Press, Adams Power Press, Hag¬ 
gles Engine Press, and Gordnn Billhead Press, 
all in good working order, together with a va¬ 
riety of other material usually found in a first- 

rate printing office. Terms cash. 
CHARLES D. HOWARD. 

South Danvers, Aug. 20, 18f»2. 

Another Rousing War Meeting l 
The Town Hall was crowded on Fri¬ 

day night by a larger and more enthusi¬ 
astic meeting of our patriotic citizens 

than any of those preceding it. The 
spirit of the meeting was fully up to the 

occasion, and it was delightful to witness 

the unanimity and determination which 
prevailed to maintain the honor and good 

name of the town as a patriotic commu¬ 
nity. 

Amos Merrill was chosen Chairman 
of the meeting, end N. H. Poor, Secre¬ 

tary. Hon. A. A. Abbott stated the 

object of the meeting, which was to aid 

and encourage the enlistment and forma¬ 

tion of a SOUTH DANVERS COMPA¬ 

NY, for nine months service under the 

last call of the President. He advocated 

the measure in a powerful and eloquent 

appeal which frequently brought down 
the house. 

Mr. Abbott was followed by S. C. 

Bancroft, Esq., who made an inquiry 
in regard to the last order. No. 8, of 

Secretary Stanton. Mr. B. then went 
into a strain of remarks opposed to vol¬ 

unteering and bounties, which were evi¬ 
dently not relished by the meeting.— 

there wejre even some manifestations 

of disapprobation, but the meeting heard 

him out patiently though not. approving¬ 

ly. After Mr. B. sat down, Mr. Abbott 

again rose and advocated the principle of 

voluntary enlistment in preference to the 

draft, aidedtby such bounties as the town 

ma)' be ready to oiler for tho encourage¬ 

ment ot the volunteer. His position was 
clearly stated, and it was easy to see that 

by the frequent applause that he had tho 
full sympathy of the meeting. 

A motion was then made that a com¬ 

mittee be appointed to retire and report 
some plan of action for the consideration 

of the meeting. The following gentle¬ 
men constituted the committee : 

A. A. Abbott, M. A. Shackley, Isaac 
Hardy, II. S. Daniels, Jr., John A. Lord, 

John G. Walcott, George F. Barnes. 

Dr. S. A. Lord arose to purge himself 

of alleged aspersions against his loyalty, 
which lie said had been made by two in¬ 

dividuals (whom he declined to name), 

and he offered to enlist after his nameless i 

accusers had first put down their signa- 1 

tures. ' As these persons failed to come i 
forward, the ‘Doctor’s name is not yet 1 
found upon the roll of recruits. < 

After repeated calls Robert S. Dak- i 

iees, Jr., came forward .and addressed < 
the meeting in a neat and eloquent t 

speech, announcing his readiness to on- r 
list as one of a South Danvers company, h 

and urging ,the importance of such a step 

for the good ef the great cause and the 
honor and credit of the town. He gave * 

his name first on the roll, and was vocif- 11 
erously applauded by the meeting. 

Johjt W. Stevens, Frank B. An- fcl 
hold, and R. G. Nelson, next added 

their names, and were also loudly ap- pi 
plauded. p 

Mr. James Perkins also came forward C(: 
and signed the roll amidst great enthusi- in 
asm. This was a genuine surprise, as te 

Mr. P. was known to be a man of family, in 
in good circumstances and social posi¬ 
tion, and of mature age, far bevond the te 

drafting standard. He afterwards made 
a patriotic address to tho meeting in fa¬ 

vor of its object, showing his earnest de- cc 
votion to the great interests of the conn- ^ 

try, and his conviction that it was the 111 
religious duty of every man to do what m 

he could to sustain the national arms in 

this crisis. j 
Others came forward and signed the ^ ' 

roll at the meeting, and in less than ^ 

twenty-four hours afterward about thirty 
rnen had joined the company, including . ’ 
some of our most respected, worthy and 

substantial citizens. 
TCH 

During the above proceedings the com¬ 
mittee came in and reported the follow- y 

ing resolves ; 
wa 

Voted, That it is the earnest wish of the pa¬ 
triotic*'’citizens of South Danvers, that the 
town’s quota under the last call of the Brest- $ 
dent, be made up, if possible, of volunteers, poi 
instead of drafted men. Da 

handled tho Confederacy and Jeif Davis 
without gloves, consigning the latter to 

a place and companionship in the dower 

regions, not to be named to “ ears po¬ 

lite.” The speech was heartily relished 

and ajiplauded by the meeting, but after 

a few remarks from Mr. Abbott, the re¬ 

solves, as reported by tho committee, 

were adopted unanimously. 

Dr. Geo. Osborne also addressed the 
meeting, but we were at so great a dis¬ 

tance that his remarks were inaudible. 

We close as we began, by repeating 

that this was one of the most loyal and 

enthusiastic gatherings here since the be¬ 
ginning of the war. 

The Wizard Office and the War. 

Our office has a good share of repre¬ 
sentatives in the army. Wm. B. Ham¬ 

mond was the first of our typos who en¬ 
tered the service, and he is now at New- 

bern, N. C., employed in the office of the 
“ Newbern Progress.” Gustav us Lar- 

rabee, one of our carriers, was severely 

wounded in the head in one of the late 

battles before Richmond. George L. 

Skerry is at New Orleans with Captain 

Manning’s Battery. Wm. B. Brown, a 

journeyman printer employed at the of¬ 
fice, was reported killed or “ missing” at 

Ball’s Bluff. Edw. B. Putnam, an in¬ 

telligent and promising apprentice, is 
now at Newbern, N. C. Mr. J. L. Da¬ 

mon, formerly foreman in the office, is 

serving at Fort Warren ; and the seventh 

done so much, previous to the late calls 

of the President, no city of the Coifunon- 

M^alth has come up to her in proportion 

to population. Smaller towns, to their 

honor, have done more, but no town her 

countrymen. They are very ignorant and ap¬ 

pear to have but little energy; their com¬ 

plexion sallow ; (they don’t tan up as we do ;) 

hair long; and clothes look ns if they had 

been wore many years, and they are not patch¬ 

ed with nnj' taste. I flatter myself that wo tu WHU tuij lUMA*. A lUHLUl U1JOUU tun* 

equal in size has done SO much. South boys can mend our clothes more tasty than the 

Danvers has been the grand recruiting country women. They don’t look extra clean, 
ground for Salem and has filled the ranks Tll° women look as if they worked and fared 

of many companies hailing from that city, lmr,L ThoJ (lr0BS VC1>’ Eoor flnd rather out of 
on . ; fashion. 
so that it lias come to pass that we have 

lost the credit of what we havs done.— 

Wo arc hardly aware of the extent of our 

own contributions of men to this war.—• 

Without reckoning the three months men 
or those in the naval service, we have sent 

forward, previous to the last calls, 341 

They (the country people) come in with a 

poor old horse, or mule, harnessed to a eait 

that will not bear more than two or three hun¬ 

dred pounds, being very clumsily made, but 

for all that awful slmkcy, and of little strength. 

It’s made of rough, hard pine, excepting the 

wheels, which look as if made for some fancy 

carriage in former days. I don’t believe there 

lBCn, or about one in four of our voting is ingenuity enough in tho Stale to make a 

population. If another town of its size 

or any city has done as much we should 
like to know it. 

On the new call for “ three hundred 
thousand men” South Danvers has wheel¬ 
ed into line her full quota and now in 

three days time, she offers 52 men towards 
the last call. Let her persevere in the 

same spirit and her whole work is done. 

k KERRY is at JNcw Orleans with Captain ICgfti TOWll MCCtOlg. women to do the trading. They all walk 
Manning’s Battery. Wm. B. Brown, a Itis important that there should bc a “<«pt the teamster. They fetch in perhnp, 

journeyman print™ employed at the of- Iarge attend™,™ at the Town Medina on 'e"'"' “"l,t or ll““ 
fi.ee, was reported killed or “ missiim” nt- nr t ” egs‘s Iv<! or mx l,uir °f chickens and some her- 
Hallo Bluff Enw. B. PuT ”ah in 7 >’ next, not only to leg. Ito Hr. and ptuma, which they very aheap, 
tollin-nnf l • • autl coiiiu id the measures recommended a»d then they buy a few goods at more than 

^ at Hj lUOtUIhIn» apprentice, is at the general meeting of citizens, but to doublB tho prices the same goods are worth, 
now at (Newbern, N. C. Mr. J. L. Da- keep awake and alive the patriotic spirit Tho I)e“Ple »«* suffering every where from the 

mon, formerly foreman in the office, is which pervaded that assemblage We Bnm° BUte °f tl,ing8’ aiul }t “PP™™ to me 
serving at Fort Warren ; and the seventh t-,,, t ’ there will be a groat pressure very soon fora 
is Wm. R. Armstrong, who is now at * . . a .^C1 dU1 ^ iat t l0se speedy peace. 1 would say that the price of 
Camp Cameron as a recruit fnr H i.im reconimcndatlons will be unanimously, goods at their own stores for what few articles 
, r . T ,1G 1 adopted and that too without any queries tlu‘J have is higher still. 

tss e^iment o .Iuay Aitilleiy. or quibbles designed to produce division The negro population is very large, and in- 

wheel. The harness of the animal attached is 

a wooden saddle, without padding, and wooden 

hames, with no collar. It’H all rope, with the 

exception of these and the bit. It’s irnporsible 

for tho poor creatures to haul much of a loud 

tho way they are harnessed. In driving, tho 

man or boy sits upon the horse’s back, they 

having no reins. I asked the reason of this, 

and ihe answer is, that “ the beast can be 

managed so much’better.” 

In coming to market, the men generally 

come to manage the team, and two or three 

women to do the trading. They all walk, 

except the teamster. They fetch in perhaps 

one barrel of potatoes, eight or ten dozen of 

ef?Ss» Av(! or six puir of chickens and some ber¬ 

ries arid plums, which they sell very cheap, 

and then they buy a few goods at more than 

double tho prices the same goods are worth. 

The people are suffering everywhere from the 

same state of things, and it appears to me 

there will be a groat pressure very soon for a 

speedy peace. 1 would say that the price of 

Mass. Regiment of Heavy Artillery.— 

Armstrong has long had an earnest de¬ 

sire to enlist, which is now happily grat¬ 

ified, and we think he will raise a sir on (j 

arm for his country. The editor is too 

qld (?), and the remaining apprentice 

too young, while the publisher is exempt 

on account of his former services as staff 
officer in the celebrated campaign to 

Lynnfield, where he greatly distinguished 
himself. 

Patriotism in Tapleyville. 

From seven houses standing together 

in the village of Tapleyville (Danvers) 
where only five able-bodied men are now 

to be found, thirty had volunteered for 

the war previous to the first call for the 

State quota of 300,000, and although 

the number of voters in that village was 

never more than about 70, yet consider¬ 

ably more than 100 have already gone 

from there to serve their country in the 

battle field. There arc seventy-two from 

that village in Capt. Fuller’s company, 

17th Reg., and others in the South Dan¬ 

vers company of the same regiment, t 

Rey. Daniel Foster.—This gentle¬ 

man, who has many friends in our neigh¬ 

boring town of Danvers, where he form- 

of sentiment. We anticipate at this meet¬ 
ing no mist, no fog, no mare's eggs,— 

Our people are now in earnest and the 

prospects arG cheerful and encouraging 

that we shall place in the field a compa¬ 

ny of which we may all well he proud.— 

We have one company already facing the 

enemy, whose discipline and good con¬ 

duct have won the praises of the loyal 

citizens of Baltimore and the field officers 

of the brigade; we have another in camp 

at Lynnfield, ranking among the very 
best of those of the new recruits and wo 

aie to have another which will be com¬ 

posed entirely of our own citizens. Let 

us hasten to fill its ranks and then the 

sooner will it draw from the commissary 

department its arms and equipments and j 

be put upon a course of military instruc¬ 
tion and discipline. 

From Gamp Stanton. 

Lynnfield, Aug. 16, 1802. 

Dear Wizard,—1 take iny pen again 

to give you a few items concerning mat¬ 
ters at Camp Stanton. The 33d Regi¬ 

ment left here, en-route for Washington, 

on Thursday last. There were 1200 in 
the regiment, there being two companies 

The negro population is very large, and ;in- 

ereasing every clay. Sergeant Lake has about 

400 under him, employed upon the fortifica¬ 

tions. He (Lake) is quite a eharueter here; 

he is the man of all jobs, being employed 

about the town in both military and civil du¬ 

ties. He is superintendent of streets, and has 

chaige of the Fire Department, etc. Many 

thousand dollars worth of timber have been 

cut down all around tho town to give a proper 

range to the gunboats and forts, and to oblige 

the rebels to conic in—if at all—upon the roads 

where our guns can cut them down. 

Wo arc having wet weather to-day, and con¬ 

sequently there are not many country people 

in, but there is fruit enough to give one a good 

appetite. Peaches are beginning to be plenty, 

and splendid ones they arc—us big as your fist. 

Sunday, July 20, 4 p. m.—It is an awful hot 

and sultry day I have had my bath in the 

river, read a few chapters in Isinuh, attended 

inspection, and had a nap, and now want to 

finish this epistle, but the prospnet is very slim. 

We nro all most anxiously looking for a mail, 

it being six clays since we have had much of a 

mail. We have had several boats in these lust 

few days, hut no news of importance. 

Monday morniny, July 21,vL—A very sultry 

morn, and I have the rheumatism a very little. 

A couple of rebel deserters came in this morn¬ 

ing. They report there is no rebel force in the 

State, all having been sent to Richmond. It 

appears to me that the rebels are staking every¬ 

thing on Richmond, and I hope they are, for I 

think then we have n chance of ending the 

war at once. Government must be aware of 

the importance of pouring in all the available 

troops that we have. Those 800,00 ought to be 

drafted at once and sent to garrison all places 

The Nine Months’ Men. 

The New York Journal of Commerce in dis- 

3t cussing the question, what will bo done with 

rg the nine month’s men says: 

i), m This question, which is everywhere asked, 

d ean be answered only by guesses. The govern- 

it ment will not, and should not, disclose its pur¬ 

ls poses with regard to its soldiers. * Only one 

n thing is certain—that whatever service the nine 

n months’ men are put to will last only nine 

y months. The government has never broken 

faith with its soldiers, and we may safely be- 

u lieve never will attempt to extort one hour of 

Bbrvice from a man beyond the period for which 

he was sworn in. Rut although it is impossi- 

) ble to say what disposition will be made of 

i those short term men for the most effectual 

carrying on of the war, it is not so hard to sur- 

r, mise some things that will probably not be done 

3 with them. They will not be used to strength- 

. on the old regiments. Reinforcements for that 

j purpose will be taken from the 300,000 three 

f years’ men. 

It would be bad policy to mix up two classes 

t of troops, one of whom would be entitled to a 

; discharge one or two years before the other.— 

The retirement of a part of a regiment could 

; lfardly fail to have a demoralizing effect on the 

remainder. Since the nine months’ men can¬ 

not be advantageously worked in with the old 

regiments, it therefore follows that they will 

not be put into the field until they have been 

pretty avoII drilled at homo. This can be done I 

only in camps of instruction, located at some 

central points in the different states from which 

the conscripts are taken. With the utmost ac¬ 

tivity on the part of the government, the nine 

months’ men cannot be raised, organized, pro¬ 

perly officered, armed and equipped, before the 

early part of September. 

They will then need a month or six weeks’ 

instruction in camp, before they will be good 

for anything. This will carry them safely and 

comfortably through the summer in our healthy 

northern climate, up to the pleasant days arid 

tho cool nights of mid-October, when the sol¬ 

diers themselves becoming ardently nnirtial on 

their small experience, will look upon a trip to 

the South and a fight with the enemy as posi¬ 

tive recreations. Unless the nine months’ men 

differ in some extraordinary respect from all 

other soldiers, they will be glad to exchange 

the dull routine of the camp for the tingling 

excitement of active service, when the bracing 

winds of autumn come along. The cause of 

grumbling will be, that they are held back. 

By this time about two months of the nine 

will have been used up; and the men cannot 

be economically employed on distant expedi¬ 

tions or protracted campaigns. They could, 

however, perform a valuable and indispensable 

service in occupying posts now held by veteran 

troops, or taking care of places which may be 

won from the enemy by our victorious three 

years’ men, and keeping down rebel insurrec¬ 

tions, while the main body of the army presses 

on to new conquests. Perhaps the best regi¬ 

ments among them might be mingled in small 

proportions with the old regiments and do their 

part in some of the fiery work of the war. 

• The nine months’ men will pass the cool and 

healthy months, if mjy, at the South, and will 

return to their Northern homes in the beautiful 

month of May, unless they prefer to go on sol¬ 

diering to the final end of the war, and 

very many of them will. The places of those 

who retire may be supplied by other nine 

months’ men, if tho government choose to or¬ 

der another draft. Or the government may C 

raise 100,000 volunteers for twelve months, if j 

that course shall seem best. It may also keep 

the existing infantry regiments continually full 

by accepting volunteers for that special purpose, b( 

for twelve months. These methods of filling tc 

up the army are authorized by the new U. S. 

militia law. With these facilities, which are j) 

practically unlimited, at the disposal of the C: 

government, let us hope that the end of the Hi 

war is not far off.” rv 

SOUTH JJA-Dt vlxio 

3 Year’s Quota. 

John Neagle, 23d Regiment. 

Arthur F. Poole, 14th 

Sam’l G. Southwick, H 44 

Henry Moore, *’ 
Joseph H. Peirce, «< 44 

Richard H. Koome, tc U 

Jesse Tyler, 
11 «« 

Albert Shepard, “ it 

John F. Frothingham “ *1 
Win. K. Armstrong, 41 ** 

Thomas Buxton, ii 44 

Edward A. Bessom, 39 th 44 

Paul Osborne, 
44 

Peter McArthur, «< 

Joseph Fogg, it 44 

John K. Gibbs, ti 4 4 

James Robbins, a “ 
Joseph 11. Patterson, t i 

John Carroll, 41 *"4 

Joseph Very, 4* 

Frank Powers, (1 44 

David Powell, (« 44 

Geo. W. Bancroft, Jr., 44 

Cyrus D. Smith, • « <( 
William Meyer, ii <4 

Harrison A. Dodge, 14 

Samuel Wiley, U 44 

Geo. A. Very, “ ti 

Geo, N. Symonds, ii 14 

William E. Purington, ii “ 
James Milliken, 44 44 

Chas W. Hanson, 4 4 

John 0. Blaisdell, 44 

Phillip Carroll, 44 44 

John Hannon, “ “ 

Eli II. Burnham. “ “ 

Philip Frye, “ “ 

George Smith, “ “ 

James F. Flint, “ “ 

John Peirce, Jr., “ “ 

Edward II. Bowker. 11 “ 

Augustus Clifford, “ “ 

* D. L. Wells, 

Wm. L. Richardson, “ 11 

Benj. F. Butler, “ “ 

William J. Moulton, “ “ 

Geo. J. Purcell, “ “ 

John Towle, “ “ 

Charles Gould, “ “ 

Nathan Rosenthal, ” <• 

Walter B. Whitney, •“ “ 

Joseph A. Merry field, “ “ 

Harry Russell, “ “ 

Wm. II. Farrell, “ “ 

James A. Lord, “ “ 

Ezekiel B. Durling, “ *< 

Jefferson T. Cottrell, 

Justin W. Cottrell, 

John Otis Tyler, 

Henry Baker, 

George Hillyer, 

Franklin Page, 

John P Dodge, 

. John W. French, 10th Battery. 

Wesley Reed, 

James H. Bryant, 

Wm. F. Stunner, 

Joseph N. Sumner, 

George S. Nelson, 

Henry W. Moulton, 

George II. Wiley, 

Jacob O. Guilf ud. 

George Johnson. 

Albert Upton, Quartermaster Sergeant. 

Total, 74. Quota 75. 

P. S.—We learn from one of the Safety 

Committee that the QUOTA IS FULL ! 

'Three cheers for the Heroes of the Monument ! 

i , -i , I,, , .«■>. ’ —’***'— — companies , . . "*"*"«' *'■* 
eriy taught school, has been appointed 0f Sharpshooters in addition to ten retr nnl)ortunce of lwuri»B *H the available 
Chaplain of the 33d Regiment, which ular (.nmTvm;(,„ T. „r„ T> . troops that we have. Those 300,00 ought to he 

left Lynnfield for the South ket Thu,,. ‘ k t r "’Tf °T “4 *“ 
q i ,, . , . . , toon tnc giouna winch the «3od formerly wo hold, so that we can turn all our dim-inlined 

“ 1 thousand people visited occupied. Immediately after that regi- troops over to M’Cfillun; he needs all wo can 
e camp Sunday before last. Ihe streets ment left it seemed as though it would sen<1 him* Yours, for the Union. y. 

m all directions were lined with com- make a vast difference in the appearance --- 

ages. At o o clock Col. Maggi paraded of the camp by having so many leave at liY R^siuhM. Ciay.-Hoo. Cassius 
Ins regiment upon the large field in front nnco k„t tl,„ ■ i M. Clay made a long speech nt the Ladies' Sol- 
of the camp ground, and after forming a ™ " ,""*** ^ *WKelief Fair k Washing,„„ Tuesday night, 
hollow square, the • were addressed by “Co' "ow about 8000 or It ». mainly devoted to hi, view, of the 

, A T • y or 3500 men here—considerable more cat aspect of foreign affairs, and to personal 
up am m a s loi mt appropriate than were here at any one time last year matters. Wo give the New York Timoa’s ab- 

discourse, alter winch the colonel intro- There is considerable difficulty in finding **<* =~ 

duced V Phimups, who spoke .quarters for so many men. One cornua! “H*>'» "'*> <*• orty one „f „m F„t. 
lor nearly an hour with great earnestness, Dy from Natick are quartered in the old ”‘5'' Mi"Wcr< ,vI” 1'a'1 b“" “"gled out for 
receiving the frequent plaudits of Ids Chapel which was formerly used as a “'LT iff"" iu tht' "f Ik 
hearers. f , . , P , ’ ‘ rebels, winch he took as a compliment to liini- 

---«..._ place of woiship before the new church sdf, and an evidence of hh fidelity to his coun- 

Wm. L. Thompson.—At a meeting of wa’sbuilt- There are three companies try’s eause. England, lie spoke of a3 our bit- 

the School Committee on Monday even- lor UlG ''i2d lle^iment encamped at Pin- ter0Bt 0J,cmJ with a press inspired 

ing last, the following action was taken f n0M 1,10 Sollth D«“««Z 
in relation to the enlistment of the Ime.'llo 38th and 8»* are Mealy, 

teacher of the Peabody High School ; rCC*U1 1Uff’ aufI %V1 m tlme be organized on this subject solely by crediting the represen- 
Whereas Mr. Wm. L. Thompson, the Brinci- ^ Cump Stilnton' 1 :lm _ informed that tations of tho British press. The Emperor was I 

al of the Peabody High School, has enlisted erec^on °f substantial, permanent known to be friendly to this country, and semi- 
i. .1 . . . . . lrnrvnnl.-_111 1. _ __ ... . flITil.ini tlntnmm.1. .1.- - 

troops over to M’Oldlun ; lie needs all wo can 

send him. Yours, for the Union. y. 

Speech by O/ttisius M. Clay.—Hon. Cassius 

M. Clay made a long speech nt the Ladies’ Sol¬ 

diers’ Relief Fair in Washington Tuesday night. 

It was mainly devoted to his views of the pres¬ 

ent aspect of foreign affairs, and to personal 

matters. We give the New York Timoa’a ub- 
stiaet :— 

“ Ue 8,nd he was tho only one of onr For¬ 

eign Ministers wlio had been singled out for 

abuse in European papers in the interest of the 

rebels, which he took as a compliment to him¬ 

self, and an evidence of his fidelity to his coun¬ 

try’s cause. England, he spoke of as our bit- 

pal of the Peabody High School, has enlisted 

as one of the town’s quota under the call of the 

President for nine month’s militia, therefore in 

consideration of the patriotic motives which 

have prompted him in taking this step, and in 

testimony of our high appreciation of him as 

instructor: 

Voted, That the position now held by him as 

teacher of said school he temporarily filled, in 

order that he may resume it on his return. 

barracks will be commenced this week, 
and tlie place held for one year as a mil¬ 
itary station. 

Dan’l Johnson, Jr., of Salem, who 
went out with the 23d as Sergeant Ma¬ 
jor, has a company here, but in which 
regiment I havo not been informed.— 

Capt. Rogers, of the 33d, was made the 

official statements in the papers wore in our 

favor. He utterly denied that France desired 

to interfere, but said that persistent efforts had 

been made by the British press to make us be¬ 
lieve she did. 

Of Russia, he could hardly find words enough 

to expresss his admiration. He spoke of the 

Czar as one of the greatest and wisest of reign¬ 

ing monarcliB; referred to his benefieieiit emnn- 
... ™»;<»uu,tuuiuuamuni. —y., awgv.,,,, U1 lUU OOU, was Illiiac tile fUvntinT, -..nlL.,, 1 1 T , , . 

. , . . . . „ „ , Cipation policy, and declared that the United 
A sub-committee was then chosen to incipient of a fine sword, as a token of States could rely implicitly on his frie 11’ 

...Dl. AT., rri_ • _ 1 . voenwf- lw fl.n .... .1— 1* _ i„ ... ,, _ n«Stup consult with Mr. Thompson in regard to respect by the company under his com- 

the employment of some suitable person mantb tl10 hand is gone we do not 
in the school during his absence in the £et a,1Y evening concerts, which we re- 
military service. gr®t seriously. We havo hopes, howev- 

-—.a-.--— er, that another band will bc here sliort- 
Honoh TO THE Brave.—Oil Sunday ly—may it be as good as the last. 

last the flags in town were dropped to 
half mast on account of news of the 

death of Mr. William Andrews of Co. 

G, 2d Mass. Regiment, who was killed 

in the late battle at Culpepper. He was 
a son of Mr. Charles Andrews, who rc- 

residcs on Aborn street, and who has a- 

About two hundred moil arrived here 
yesterday from Roxbury, under escort of 

the Roxbury Light Guard and the Bos¬ 
ton Brass Band. 

Lynnfield requires 25 men to fill its 
quota on the last requisition, who will 

probably be obtained by drafting. She ~ •/ -O' — 

nother son in the service. The flag of paid the sum of 50 to each man of the 
Volunteer Engipe Company (of which lie 
was a member) was draped in mourning. 

Le?3 Dr. D. C. Perkins has been ap¬ 

pointed Inspector of recruits for South 
Danvers and vie ini tv. 

first quota (13J, and will probably give a 

fair bounty to the rest. A meeting will 
he held at the Town Hall on Monday, 

(18th), for the purpose of deciding the 
amount she will give, and how it shall 
be raised. Yours. 

in any emergency. IIu asserted, further, that 

England knew Russia and France to bo firm 

friends to thin country, and would therefore not 

dare to interfere with our efforts for suppressin g 

tho rebellion. With reference to our home 

policy, lie urged an earnest, prosecution of the 

war, using every means in our power to crush 

the rebellion. He was ready to serve tho gov¬ 

ernment here in uny way in which Ins services 

could be made available ; but he would strike 

only for Liberty, and would never draw the 

sword for the protection of rebels’ slaves.” 

Good Crop of IIye. — One of our 
farmers has raised fchia season on 7-8ths 

| of an acre of ground and from one bush¬ 

el of seed, ub bushels .oi good grain._ 

They don’t do much better on the west¬ 
ern prairies. 

_ Ybc first Admiral’s salute since 1770 was 

given to rear Admiral Hiram Paulding, jn ]ycnv 

York last week. The number of guns i,;fifteen 

Gun. Butler as a Young Lawyer.—In the 

Norfolk Daily Union a biography or history of 

Muj. Gen. Butler is being published, "which is 

exciting some notice. The sketches, an extract 

fiom one ot which we give, are evidently writ¬ 

ten by a gentleman from Lowell, who must be 

well acquainted with “Ben,” and are decided¬ 

ly off-hand and spicy. Those of our neighbor¬ 

ing city who have long known the General, are 

well acquainted with many of the incidents 

related. After giving an account of the shrewd 

dodge resorted to in the acquittal of a counter¬ 

feiter, (one of << Ben’s” eases) and the ridicu¬ 

lous figure out by Butler on the street in wrest¬ 

ing him from the hands of a constable, the 
writer goes on to say : 

“ 11 s<) ^PeMed that one of the editors of 

the Lowell Courier was present on this occasion, 

and witnessed both scenes of the farce. The 

same evening a column of the Courier was de¬ 

voted to Butler, describing in humorous and 

sarcastic language his exploits of the forenoon 

at the court house. The next morning Butler 

appeared in the sanctum of the Courier] armed 

with a formidable raw hide, and demanded of 

Col. Schouler, the senior editor ol the paper- 

now Adjutant General of Massachusetts—the 

name of the author ot the offensive article. 

“I am not accustomed to reveal the author¬ 

ship of any portion of the original matter which 

appears in my paper,” replied the Colonel. *• I 

hold myself, however, personally responsible 
for the whole of it.” 

“ If you wish so very much to know tho au¬ 

thor of that article, I wrote it, Mr. Butler,” 

meekly interposed the youthful assistant editor 

turning round from his desk at the opposite 
side of the room. 

“I suppose you did, you-scoundrel’. 

screamed Butler, brandishing his raw hide- , 

” and I’ve come up here to thrush you within 

an inch of your life, unless you promise to pub- , 

Iish in tins evening’s paper a humble apology - 

The following Officers, among others, have 

1 been recently commissioned—and all attached 

* to tlie 35th and 3'Jth Massachusetts Regts: 

E. A. Wilde, Colonel; Geo. S. Nelson, South 
! Danvers, Captain ; Sam’l C. Oliver, Salem, 
! Captain ; Tracey P. Cheever, Chelsea, Captain ; 

Dan’] J. Preston, Danvers, 1st lieutenant, Hen¬ 
ry W. Moulton, So. Danvers, 1st lieutenant; 
Geo. II. Wiley, So. Danvers, 2d lieut.; Chas. 
F. Williams, jr, Salem, 2d lieut. 

The 35th regiment is to be located at Lynn¬ 

field, under the command of Col Wilde. 

Ihe 36th will be at AVorcester, and for the 

present under chaige of Col Ward of the loth. 

The 37th will be organized at Pittsfield, un¬ 

der charge of Col W R Lee. 

Ihe 38th will be at Lynnfield, under com¬ 

mand of Maj Wardwell. 

Danvers.—Upon a representation of facts to 

the Governor, showing that the quota of this 

town (134) under the General Order, was out 

of proportion as respects population and the 

number already furnished for the war by the 

town, the Governor has caused the quota of 

Danvers to bo reduced to 71. This number has 

already been raised. Accordingly, Danvers 

quota is full. We do not undertake to state 

precisely, but state tlie fact very nearly, in say¬ 

ing that Danvers has furnished one man for the 

war to every 15 of her inhabitants. How many 

towns can produce so grand a record.—Gaz. 
Cor. 

Dr. McGregor, Surgeon of the Connecticut 

egiment, who has been recently released 

from Salisbury, N. C„ where he has been con¬ 

fined as a prisoner of war, says that the people 

of the South generally remark that our Gov¬ 

ernment and Generals have been Hying to pro¬ 

duce a Union sentiment by conciliation and ] 

ball-way means, but they despise such a policy. 

Of course, they despise it. They must be sound- 

y whipped, or they will never come into good ‘ 

behavior. This sparing of the rod of just ven¬ 

geance and condign punishment, is spoiling not i 
only the rebels but the nation. , 

. “Isha11 d0 110 Huch thing,” replied the as¬ 
sistant editor. “ 1 have nothing to retract— 
nothing to npologizQ for/* 

“ ^‘lke that! ” shouted the irate attor¬ 
ney, bringing down his raw-hide. 

Ihe assistant editor, dodging the badly-aimed 

blow, seized the just filled ink-stand from the 

desk and let fly. It struck Ben on the breast, 

bespattering his bosom and fare to a decree liis 

antagonist could hardly have hoped for. 

Just then the door of tlio printing office open¬ 

ed, Ben was seized by a half a dozen stout 

pnuteiB, hustled down stairs, and with tattered 

hat, face smeared with ink, and torn coat, eject¬ 
ed into the street.” J 

ISP The casualties of all kinds in the Army 

of tho Western Department (late Halleck’s) 

since it went into the field are stated at 63,500 
of which 4:0,000 are charged to death and ab! 

sence from sickness, and 18,000 to various casu¬ 
al ties by battles. 

The Government is said to have its “eye” 

on certain eminent traitors who have been slav¬ 

ing Unionists m Kentucky and Maryland/ We 

are gkid to Lear it. It cannot keep too close a 

watch on them. It should have a halter ready 

or each of the scoundrels to be used the mo¬ 

ment proof of guilt is established. 

Another discovery of coins has been made 

iJsZT'Z thUMeSt °fVillei'S Nereis 
dron and contained m an old caul- 

“ — °f abl>utI-3°0 pieces, bear- 

dus, &c. 6 116108 °f Ant0ninus Pius* Commo- 

Tnii Sixth Regiment.-TLc State author- 

ffil r °d “C“pt the°®*- of the i'OSinient, to ... for m„„tW 

.titice, and measures will «t once be taken to 

leciuit up the companies and set the r, • 

otherwise on a war footin* if- glment 

regiment will be ordered i ^ GXpeC£ed the 
ue oi clued into camp next week. 

**«■ - 
~hMr63;^:^MorJ 

hundred. d tremeadoM 

<0 avoid „o,°tho, P 

The Assessors of the several tow: 

t in preparing the new enrollment, a 

to include the names of all eitize 

colored, who at the date of the 

August 4, 1862—were between thi 

and 45 years. No exemptions are i 

ed from the enrollment except of 

are plainly and visibly disabled b 

maneiit defect from doing military 

ena are not to be enrolled until the] 

out their final naturalization pape 

ment blanks will state the name, 

pation of each man, whether now 

not, and any other remarks which 

mine his exemption from draft. 

The enrollment already made for 

year may be used as the basis of i 

quired, by being corrected so as tc 

the present requirements. 

In any town or city volunteer c 

militia for nine months’ service ms 

ed, and their number will be deduct 

quota of that place in the draft. 

But only residents in any town c 

be deducted from its quota. 

Drafted men may furnish subsf 

cannot be released upon paying a 

the Massachusetts statute. 

As the law now stands the family 

ed men are not entitled to State aid, 

be allowed to nine months’ voluntee 

All officers of nine months’ mei 

volunteers or drafted, will be ele< 

manner provided by the statutes of 

6etts. But the Commander-in-Chief 

to.commission any officer in his judj 

competent.—Extract from Official Or, 

Houses.—We were hardly a* 

at these dull times any buildim 

ing on in South Danvers, bid 

that there are two new two-stor 

nearly completed on Lowell S 

were built by Mr. Charles G. 

and owned by Mr. Samuel Wi 

Mr. Jos. Fairfield Jr, the grocer 

same street. These are genteel 

and comfortable dwellings and fir 

ated. When better times come 
see the town spread in this dii 

the land holders do not hold thei 

high. 

Volunteer Engine Company 

At a special meeting of Voluntee 

company, held at their hall on Mondaj 

August ISth, the following resolutii 

adopted : 

Whereas we have heard with sorr 

Sergeant William Andrews, for manj 

member1 of our company, has met his 

the battle field, therefore 

Resolved, That in his death, we are c 

on to mourn the loss of one who went 

forth, from our number, to defend the 

the government of his country, and 

fondly hoped would return to our eirci 

the bright laurels of a successful soldiei 

Resolved, 1 hat this company has los 

thy member, the town a gallant firenn 

the country, a sincere patriot, and a bra 

Resolved, That we tender our deep an 

felt sympathy to his bereaved wife and : 

and vi e feel that they will be sustained : 

affliction, by the conviction that he die 

just and holy cause. 

Resolved, That our flag be draped in n 

ing, and be hung at half-mast for one wc 
e . 

1 Engine Company No. 2, of Dan 

At a meeting of Engine Co., No. 2,1 

^ last Saturday evening, the following pre 

. and resolutions were possed ; 

‘ Whereas it has pleased an over-ruling I 

’ dence to have removed by death, Mr. Fit, 

Scampton, who was long a loved and wc 

member of our company, and who has sine 

his country’s call, stood boldly forth in it: 

, ience, fighting bravely for the flag, assaile 

traitor’s hands, therefore 

Res olved. That while we bear testimoi 

his virtues we tender our wannest sympat 

his afflicted family in this severe trial that 

are called to endure. 

Resolved, That we will unite in folic 

his remains to their last resting-place, in 

of our sorrow at his loss and our apprec: 

of his character, as a fireman, a soldier, a 

a man. 

Resolved, That the clerk of the compa 

requested to present a copy of these resoli 

the widow of the deceased, and also to the 

lisher of the “ South Danvers Wizard ” fi 

sertion in that paper. 

GEORGE TAPLEY, Cle 

Danvers, Aug 18, 1862. 

• It has been calculated that the fibres of 

Sea Island cotton average one inch and t 

quarters in length. If it were possible to 

the fibres end to end, one pound w'ould es 

four thousand seven hundred and seventy-s 

miles. 

Lynnpiei,d.—The Lynnfield quota of If 

the three years service, has been filled up 

the men returned to camp. The town exj 

to be able to raise the nine mouths men wit! 

draft. 

Miudleton.—Rev. Mr Johnson of this to 

is now, we understand, recruiting a comp 

for the 4th Battalion, for the nine months’ - 

vice. 

John Minor Botts has been compelled to 

South from Richmond, and has not been he 

fiom for some time. He is supposed to be 

Alabama. 

Editors Enlisting.—A. M. C. Heath, edi 

and proprietor of the Gardiner (Me.) Joarii 

and the editor of the Clinton (Mass.) Gourar 

have enlisted. 

JS&* A Jersey millionaire in attenipting 

evade the draft by leaving NewYork on Sati 

day in one of the foreign steamers, was detec 

ed in tlie disguise of a coal heaver- 

The works on the Isthmus of Suez are ben 

urged most energetically. More than twent 

five thousand men are at present employed 

l cutting the canal. 

i —-— 

Hamilton.—This town has raised its flu< 

of 14 men for three years’ duty! 

1 he British screw steamer Ladona was dk 

bled by a gun from the U. S. ship Tybee, 

Savannah, on the 3d ult., and captured—pr 

and cargo estimated at a million dollars. 



Kaia “ Arkansas ” destroyed ! 

a Tuesday, Aug. 5th, an attack was 

3 on out- forces at Baton Rouge, La., 

confederate force of 10 regiments 

r command of the late Vice Presi- 

Breckinridge, and after a fight of 

hours duration and of great severity 

nemy were repulsed with a loss of 

a thousand. Our loss was about 

including Brig. Gen. Williams, who 

■hot dead by a rifle ball in the chest. 

itebel Breckinridge had his arm shot 

Our force engaged numbered less 

2o00. Nim’s Boston Battery done 
;rs. 

f ram Arkansas approached with 

tention of engaging our gun boats, 

oimded at a distance of six mih g 

as engaged by the gunboat Essex, 

estroyed, which finishes another 
Scarecrow. 

unusual variety of new styles in Hats and 

Cats, 191 Essex street, Salem. 

EDWARD HAMEOND 

jJiSteS'' W* Of South 

UNDERTAKER, 

ssips 

South Danvers, Apiil 16, 1862. 

Good Adviee. 

1 ui.i vl it blight—just listen now. 

Tnko Herrick's Piliu 

Rhonld’wf,’5 ®row coM< or f(,eH oppress; 

gjgjy & 8. Walker. I Jatnes F. JLlwiy. 

as ym_ 
pt N \ 

Hosiery iss Cwlovejs) 

TO CLOSE. 

rotomae Army .Grossing Hie 
Clilckaliomlny I 

l of the Transport Fleet at Fortress 

Munroe ! j 

hoitiv, Aug. 19.—A Portress Munroe 

f tlle l7th inst-> says the army was 

the Chickahoxniny yesterday by means, 

itoon bridge of 2000 feet in length, 

f upward of 100 pontoon boats, 

sonal observations this morning I find 

i a few exceptions our entire fleet of 

s has arrived here. 

“ °f the army may be attacked on the 

!t once across Chickahominy, all 

Should, fortnne never la’ore caress; CSb' 
r itui o is a cure for sucli Jistress, 

In Herrick's Pills 

Sliouiii faith ami trust in man bo lost, 
Shottl.1 every paili of life bo cioss’il, 
111110 the sure balm (of little cost.) 

HERRICK'S Pills. 

Should sudden illness hint of gout, 
nhonltjj cruel ImuUoida turn you out, 
V our help—your refuge, you can shout, 

Is IiKlUUCK's Pills. 

These remarkable Pills startle whole communities 
jy their wonderful cun s. Adapted to infancy, youth 

manhood and old age. Put tip with English, Spanish 

Pronch and German directions. Elegantly coated, 

vyith sugar, purely vegetable, and sell in largo family 

boxes for 2o oents. See advertisement on 3d page. 

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. 
Hit. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS. 

.J1?,® combination of ingredients in these Pills 

ThVv n,leSUn°' a,]°ng !ind extensive prnctioe. 
ihey ate mild in their operation, and certain in 
correcting all irregularities. Painful Menstrua- 

I Wronght Setts 

T0 close. 
torenamtie Veils 

T0 CLOSE. 
HI sick Lace Veils 

m - T0 CLOSE. 
Haas- a sad Mail Brushes 

. . TO CLOSE. 
Kid Qiores 

SUMMER UNDER WEAR. 
VtOJi GENTLEMEN, selling at a reduction 
L from former pneos, and at less than similar 
grades can be manufactured. 

. GEORGE S. WALKER. 
Dea’er in Gent’s Furnishing Goods ami 

Toilet Articles, 
a,,S13 Opposite Eastern Railroad Station j 

A NJj. TRAVELLERS' USE — All - Wool 
lx Shirts. Also a flue assortment of Collars 
lies, Suspenders, Ac., &e., at 

GIIQRGE S. WALKER’S 
Gent’s Furnishing Store, 

aug!3 No. 288 Essex st., Stearns’ Building 

Bonnet Bibhoni 

■BOBIsiet Baches 

ress IVina in lug's 

TO CLOSE. 

TO CLOSE. 

TO CLOSE. 

TO CLOSE. 

.AOKS—The Tribune’s Washington 

lent declares that the President has 

ideratood, and that he does not poti 

ise to allow of colored enlistments, 

sks for a delay till the public puEe 

ner, and until the Union forces are 

ed m Kentucky. This correspond- I 

e President will not resist the policy 

jurated by the Governors of States, 

ise of Gov. Sprague. Ro!-rt Dale 

other leading Democrats arj®- oming 

* of employing and ultimately arm- 

acks. 'J he Democratic league of 

city have addressed Gt n. Hunter in 
s measures. 

'Xs.—J hose of our patrons who have 

ministrators’ notices, See., to print, 

; to have them published in this pa¬ 

ly to signify their wish to the judge, 

'ho procures the insertion, and the 

be complied with. 

tee says, and says truly, «jp YOu 

IN YOUR MIGHT AND CONQUER JEFF. 

ILL CONQUER YOU ! ” 

es. We hare just opened our fall 

Gloves in plain and stitched Backs, 

the balance of onr Summer Kids 

-real $100 goods. 220 Essex St.. 
>DY. 

f hys,t.erics.’ ffisue- P“n in the back and 
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from 
interruption of nature* 

! LK. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS 

was the commencement of a new era in the 

th0SG irr.GSul«Bties and obstrue- I 
L?n1 Jl!We °°“«gnecl so many to a pee- 
mature grave. No female can enjoy good 

S,th ?,,le85 fhe <*'ep>1»r. »nd whejvj „ 

pl“Ceth“ eml 1'c“ltl“ be- 

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS 

are the most effectual remedy ever known for 
ah complaints peculiar to Females. To all 
classes they are invaluable, inducing, with cer¬ 
tainty, periodical regularity. They we known 
to thousands, who have used them "at different 
periods throughout the country, bavin * Um 
sanction of some of the most eminent Physi¬ 
cians in America. y 

Expheit directions, stating when they should 

Dollar nAWlth ehC-h Box~the Priae One 
p-f, P Box* containing from 50 to 60 Pills. 
Fills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to 

*• to***"- Soldby 

R- B. HUICHENGS, Proprietor, 
„ _ „ 20 Cedar St., New York 

and ■£■£ G°S,°L«r‘ fM Soap?sv;'s 

■ , TO CLOSE. 
sLmS>ro2ftIcs»e«I Bands 

TO CLOSE 

Whlie Checked Cambrics 

TO CLOSE. 

White .Jaconet Cambrics 

TO CLOSE. 

WE ARE SELLING 

. LOW PRICES 

In order to reduce our stock. 

-220 ESSES; ST., SALEM. 

List oFleflers ’ 

REiwSNLgn.ot!'?sS,it r?l“ “* srh 
SUT 1“tterS ',iU Ansa sa/they an advel? 

Neatly and Promptly 

executed 

-At- 

SOUTH DANVERS SQUARE, 
- SOUTH DANVERS, MASS. 

X3 O ® B3? MS ML 

(LARGE AND SMALL,) 

WHICH BE BEAT 

- JN THIS — j 

VICINITY. 

A. J. Ar 

I BLACK SILKS. BLACK SILKS. 
■yyE offer a large stock of 

RICH BLACK SILKS, 
bought bc-fore the recent advance in prices, at 

LOW RATES. 

WE shall sell through the month of Augu-t 
all of our ° 

COTTONS, FLANNELS, 
AND DOMESTIC GOODS 

at prices ruling this clay. 

We have now in Store perhaps the largest 
and most complete stock of the above named 
class offered in the city—and we are selling 
them D 

AT LESS THAN JOBBERS’ PRICES. 

We are closing our stock of S U M M E R 
SHAWLS, DEESS GOODS, fcc., i 

At Greatly Reduced Prices. 

f. AEisnr, 
188' Essex, opposite Central st., Salem. 

'iLJaJoa 

Black Paramettas, in 4-4 and 5-4 width ; 

Black French Bombazeenes ; 

Black, 3-4 and 6-4 Mousseline D’Laines ; 

Black Alpaccas; 

Black English Crapes; 

Black Thibet Shawls, long and square; 

Ribbon bound Ihibet Shawls, at low nrices. 

AUGUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. 
au5 G 181 ESSEX ST. 

tickets, 
- AND - 

©rbers »f ^mitts. 

businesTDIrds, 

white HJfi’ocade SSAia^iBig’., 
IQ1 GENTS per yard—for sale by 
1-v3_A. J. ARCHER & CO. 

Table 1 E^urniture. 

WE shall open this morning an addition to 
our large stock of 

LINEN DAMASKS. NAPKINS, DOYLIES 
TOWELINGS, &c.K 

which will be offered at lowest prices, 

aug 6 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex st. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 

At LOWEST CASH PRICES, by 

F. r>. PLBKINS, 
ON LOWELL ST., SO. DANVERS. 

South Danvers, June 18, 1862. tf 

OHBAiP FlM&WOOOr' 
rpHE subscriber has on hand 30,000 bushels 

Patent Granular Fuel, 

which he. will deliver, by wholesale, in lots to 
suit purchasers, anywhere in this town, Salem, 
Lynn, Swampscott, or Naliant. Orders sent by 
mal1 by express,) or left in Salem, at the 
office, 27 Washington street (3d story), or 17 

Briggs st., will receive prompt attention. 

List of Prices. 

25 Bushels, delivered,.. our 
.•j® l5° do . ’ 4ng 

do do ___(’ y gg 

Orders left at the Union Store, Newman & 
bymonde, and the Omnibus Office. 

BYRON GOODELL. 

South Danvers, june 18. 

Parlicuiar NotlciTto^Ladies. I 

If you want to Save Money, in pur¬ 

chasing Goods, go to Dolman’s, No. 10 Front 

street, Salem, ap30-2m 

Auction Sales. 

WlLLf4® ARCHER, Jr., 

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Sionh Broker, 
^ 34 Front Street. 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacturing 
Stock bought and sold on O’bmraisvion, 

OLID '-BM.TIFLiTTDS 

IN THE RIGHT PLACE. 

.Herrick’s siigar Coated Pills. 
8r_ “====^ best pa JULY ca- 

,7a i ,A in tile world, 
min; years bv five 
lmlhons of persons aninial- 
ly; always give satisfaction; 
contain nothing injurious: 
patronized by the principal 
Physicians and surgeons in 

'wb V 10“1 Glo^u,tJ>' coated 

Large Iboxes 25 cents; five 
boxes tor otis dollar. Pail 
directions with each box. 

V Tallahassee, LkosCo, f 
1 j Florida, July 17, I860. ( 
I J° Dn. IIKIIKICK, Albanv 
g N. Y.—Mv Dear Doctor 

1 write this to inform you of 
—=    ==J the wonderful effect of your 
«ugar Coated Pills on my eider daughter. For three 

tdvisfd me to test 

On returning home we ceased aJl-other treatment, and 
administered your Pills, one each night. The im- 

surnrPed us"snei AUlin^’ cou11l'l‘-xion. digestion, etc., 
surpiihod ns all. A rapid ami -periua»et rPstoraHm, 

boxes1-ndaa be-Cj" ll!e rCS,lJ-t' >Ve US(jd lfis« than five boxes, and consider her entirely well. I consider the 
above a just tribute to you as a Physician, and trust it 
wi I be the means of inducing many to adopt your 
Pills as their family medicine. J 

I remain, dear sir, with many thanks. 

S. G. MORRISON. 

Herrick's Kid Strengthening Plasters 
Curen, in five hours, pains and weakness of tile breast 
aule and back, and Rheumatic complaints iu an equal 
y short period of time. Spread on beautiful white 

lamb skin, their use subjects the wearer to no incou- 
venience, and each one will wear from one week o 
three months. Price 18 j cents. 

Herrick’s Sugar Conte i Pills and Kid Plasters are 
J”d',yPrnB5,st8 and Merchants in ali parts of the 
United States, Canadas, and South America, and may 
bo obtained by calling for them by their full name * 

DR. L. K. HERRICK & CO., ' 
Albany, N. Y. 

tised.J ; 

Bradshaw Jos N 
Gonlin Thomas 
Cleinent A M Mrs 
Datnon Mis 

Donnell Margaret J 
Eaton II L 
Emery Mary D 

Fitzpatrick Thomas 
Foster Euphrasia M 
Goodwin Andrew J 
Goss Richard 
Jones Ellon 2 
Lakin Lizzie S 
Mason Patrick 

McDonald Mary 
Mitchell Sarah J 
Newhitll Franklin 
Perkins Samuel 
Rundlett Levi 
Riley Oney 
Reed Mary IT 
Seel Hannah 
Stanley Edwin P 
Twomey Mary 
Upton Emily 
Wilson Sarah 
Peart George W 

Printed in the neatest manner. 
And on the finest stock. 

For Manufacturing and Mercantile Houses, 

And all kinds of BLANKS of every description 
Printed to suit. 

EVERY DESCRIPTION 

ffslaclft J$€>cs]!ob&8. 

T OW PRICED BLACK DOESKINS AND 
JLl BLACK CASSIMERES, „ — ... — 

“SSSL Parley’s Shoe Store 
Brown. ---— 

OVERCOATINGS—Meltons, Silk Mixtures, SELLING OFF ! GLOSI^IO OUT ! 
Repellents—for Spring Overeoats. ANI) T, 

FANCY CASSIMERES AND DOESKINS. 
A large to Coat, and mHI eufecriber having determiaed to di.con- 

aa-BLACK STr K VF<iTTTffPQ - -77 <r i\e hT: Present business, offers for Cash, 
^-BLAOK SILK YESIINGS.^- at peatly Reduced Prices, his extensive 

For Sale at Low Prices. stock of 

augd^EARCHER&°o„i8iE..e,st. Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
€oltoil Goods, consisting principally of Ladies’, Misses’ and 

atTa**r*co. ““qu" 
—---—.. l esirous of disposing, during the warm sea- 

^ ~ “n' ,of ALL 11 Is rniN soled Boots and Shoes 

Military Coat Found ! tor the 
TN the Road leading from Danvers to lower NEXT SIXTY T) A YQ 
± Beverly, marked on the sleeve linimr thus • UAA X X A JJ:L X O, 

iuason Patrick Weeman Grin F 

NR rP1 FITCH POOLE, P. M. 
. . Ihese letters are subject to an ad¬ 

ditional postage of one cent each. 

Regulations of the Board of Health 
-OF THE-- 

TOWM 80* J&ANVEJRS, 

ADOPTED JULY 5, 1862. 

LADIE’S AID SOCIETY- 

i Wednesdays and Thursdays of 

i work, and to give out garments 

to those who prefer taking them 

ill be open from 2 to 7 1-2 o’clock 

lias—at J. F. ALMY’S. 

Has—at J. F. ALMY’S. 

Has—at J. F. ALMY’S. 

aiiTers Fish Market, 
JHNSOBT, Proprietor. 

3H constantly on hand, and de- 
Jmers free of charge. ap30 

To let. 
on Spring Street, suitable for a 

hoe Manufacturer. Inquire of 

rids, 54 Main Street. 

ts, July 25, 1862. 

Offer their stock of 

ir will pay the above reward to 

will detect and bring to jus- 

>r villians who unscrewed the 

heels of his omnibuses, thus ex- 

mgers to danger of life and 

E. F. Bubs ham. 

s, June 18, 1862. 1 

lath 1 Chase, Doane, N York, 
superior, Robinson, Baltimore; 
Young, Philadelphia, 
earl, Robinson, Rockland. 
Comet, Floyd, Boston. 

mvfast#. 

ug 18, by Rev A. E. P. Per- j 
ieut. Henry W. Moulton, of 
i Miss Eliza W. Harrington-, 

ig 12, by Rev J W Putnam, 
g to Miss Elvina A Shelden, 

h by Rev Mr Spaulding, Mr 
larie S Kimball, 
ffr Dwinell, Mr William E 
f E Cook. 
5, by Rev Mr Carr, Mr IX? v- 

leorgetowu, to Miss Martha 

Orde, ed, That all decaying vegetables or veg- 

1 ,b, mattc7r’ illi Putnd or decaying animal 
“atter or whatever may cause offensive odors, 

6 A ab,e rem«vbd on or before the last day of May in - 
#' \ stant, and on or beiore the last day of the four 
| A\ following months, from all cellars and about 
¥A\ the several dwelling houses and barns, in this 

T&l town» a,ui unless,the same be applied to fields 
* jj1/ meadows or cultivated grounds, be deposited at 

y !, a!st ten ™(Js fny. highway, and forty rods 

from any divelhng house, school house or other 
public building, unless the occupants of dwel- 

J.lnS houses situated less than forty rods there¬ 
from, consent that they may be exempted from 

BROWNING & LONG, Ordered, That all slaughter houses or places 

where animals are slaughtered, or blood, offal 
' , deposited, which are situated within 15 

E^-JTO. 177 ESSPY Rtrppt rm r“dsofa‘W ^w.^in8 ll0U8e. school house or 
4 * &ireel> v° her, Public building, shall be kept clean, and 

blood and other filth be removed therefrom as 
often as once m three days, to' some field or 

Successors to J. jjayer. pmee at least 40 rods from any dwelling house 
and 10 rods from any Irghway in this town. 
And that the owner of any slaughter-house sit- 

nir • , uated more than 15 rods from anv dwellimr 
er their stock of house or other building above named, either 

comply with the above order, or keep his yards 
&c. covered with pond or peat mud, soil, straw’ 

"Clwnl*™.,*. a J3 • h-iy, plaster of paris, or other substances calcu- 
6 AmDrOlderl^^ ” ated to absorb the offensive odors-keep swine 

A 1Vtherefrom, and cause the manure to be removed 
, as often as once in two weeks, or often er, if 

* specially ordered by the health committee so to 

Consisting of U tt i • ., 

Unless in consideration of the small number 
of animals slaughtered or other good and satis- 

- . ~ factory reasons, the Health Committee shall in 

as&d iVlasEla befits Particular cases dispense with a strict observ- 
f a nee of this order. 

°rdTuf' That uh obstructions to the natural 
. flow of the waters of Goldthwait's Brook be- 

ff-WSllRinc & Mail 1st CoHiHS’S tween the oalem line and Upton’s Glue Facto¬ 
ry, such as posts, bushes, and other collectors 
oi decaying or vegetable matters be removed 

■» . ■ j r°m s,lM brook ;—or that no decaying animal 
Liimoric & Mtfislill Bands, l orve®et^We matter be allowed by the owners 

or proprietors of such posts, &c. to collect and 
remain about the same, and that no necessary 

A __ „ „ be erected or coutinued over said brook nr 
Aad IbuCsS fists’ Waists, situated oil the margin thereof, that the filth 

shall pass into it or into the Wallis pond, and 
that no animal or vegetable matters or whatev- 

AT A REDUCTION OF “2.C“5»L7nT‘ b8 th“»“ “ 

Done in the best manner, and at the 

Mj 9 WE 8 T PRICES, 

- AND - 

"W JA. DR JA. JST TED 

rJ o please or no pay, at the 

WIZARD OFFICE, 
Allen’s Building, 

SOUTH DANVERS, MASS. 

Good Tenement To Let! 

EEAR 14 Park Street, South Danvers. Ar>- 
, P]-V to L. W. ELLIOT, 

bouth Danvers, nov 27. Foster st. , 

Wlilte lead and linseed Oil, 
A GOOD supply constantly on band, and for 

sale by A. W. WARREN. 
Danversport, April Iff, 18G2. Gm* 

- -ocveny, marked on tiie sleeve lining thus: 

J. V, P. (in pencil.) 
Stamped J. S. Lee, 

“ New York. 

“ TJ. S. 
“ Inspection, 
“ N. Y. 

-Apply to D. II. Caldwell, Danvers, Mass. 

AARO N~T7~LO WE7 
dealer in- 

MTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS. 
73 BOSTON STREET, 76- 

SALEM. tf 

Consisting of 

CUassaforie & Mai§liit CoSIffis’s 

AEad IbsCssfists’ Waists, 

REDUCTION 
Ordered, That no wagon, cart or vehicle in 

which night’ soil, hides, or other matter in a 
condition to emit fetid and offensive effluvia are 
being conveved thrnmrli *i.„ _. 

BIKE PROOF SAFE 
FE Manufacture is divided into two classes, viz: 

THE MARBLE PATENT—as one class : 

all other descriptions of manufac 
T1JBJE—the oilier class. 

These two classes differ in one vitally importau 
point. 

ll.^nfierriL-"',1, ““«•'»> **«! have produced in 
tins tier class an article «qna) to its requirements in 
only five out of the six sides of the Safe. 

o„fri!CIir.,".as ?,eo in the nirnier 
asos of this class of Bale having been burned to 

be tue heat being conducted by the iron! indispensabio 

m, 7 tl7a"n l!C 10n f tlle ll0or a!lci door-way, directly 
inTrH,!! J 'lde w<?0<3 casing of the Safe, thereby nrov^ 
mg this class unreliable in all emergencies. 1 

TIIE M a 11LAND PATENT has proved to be as fir j 

proof in tho front or door side as kn either one oi it 

other sides, by so constructing the door and Joor-way 

of non-conducting mat rial in place of toe iron, as used 

n the other class-of Safes, so that the nside woo 

case is as wholly cut off from communication of hea 

through this side as if there were no opening there 

thus rendering it proof against any heat less than suf¬ 

ficient to melt the mass of iron and stone. 

M. B. BIGELOW & AW W MARD-Y, 
o2 School street, Boston, Mm,?, 

Manufacturers and Proprietors of the 

SVJARLANS3 PATENT SAFE 
octML-tf ’ 

FASTOPilNS TO LET! 

T HAVE, some Good Pasturing to Let, suita- 
m , e/or Worses and Dry Stock, situated near 
iapley s Brook, and at West Danvers. Apnlv 
immediately. 11 * 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 
bo, Danvers, Aug 6, 18G2—3w 

Notice to South Danvers 
Recruits. 

A ^ PERSONS wbo have enlisted, either in 
lx. town or out of town, as a part of the South 
Danvers quota, and who intend to apply for 
the bounty offered by the town, are hereby no- 
tilled to cause their names, together with the 
number of the regiment in which they are en¬ 
listed, to be reported to the Selectmen lbrtli- 
with ; and all persons who may hereafter en¬ 
list as a- part of said quota, either in town or 
out of town, are also notified to report to the 
Selectmen immediately after their enlistment • 
as notice is hereby given that, in case the quo¬ 
ta rs more than filled, only the first seventy-five 
men thus reported and mustered into the Unit¬ 
ed States service will receive the bounty. 

M. 0. STANLEY, > c< 
JOHN 0. BURBECK C tbelectmen of 
NATHAN H. POOR-, ’ ) South Danvers. 

South Danvers, July 29, 1802. 

8tjfiti©mery. ■ 
A stock of Letter and Note Papers, of ‘ 

XL all the different sizes and qualities; also/ 
Envelopes, of superior quality, just received 

. 111 t’le Hianufacturers, and for sale low pre¬ 
vious to the advance on 1st August—at 

G 21 WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S 
At the old stand of II Whipple & Son. 

for thJ ALL UIS THIH S0LED Boots anu Shoes, 

■ NEXT SIXTY DAYS, 
Very Great Inducements will be held out to 

verv lriSeiS ^ S°°<Is of th“ description, by the 
very low prices at which they will be offered— 

lrom one Quarter to one half less than for¬ 
mer prices. 

W’H*bp cVi0t !’f SiI0P WoRX Boots and Shoes 
\\-ll be sold m, extremely low prices. 

JOHPI PERLEY, 
June 18-tf ^ 252 Essex St., Salem. 

CLOTHING7 

MTS, GAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, 
Furnishing; Goods, &c. 

•---—- _' • ... 

pwi”eW tt^ fashionable stock of Ready-made 

Goods”eL11?8' fC'apS’ E°0t8’ Sh0C8’ Furnishing 
SfoTt’tb ! kep C0Vstantly on hand, and for 
sale at the lowest prices for Cash, at 

No. 51 Main st., Trask’s Bniltaig, 

R. S, B. Symonds & Co,, 
So. Danvers, may 28. Agents. 

Meeksamr Goal! 
S7.25 per Tow on Wharf. 

^ FULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

SSofla ISeeF hbmI White Asli„ 

'^'’fOK^ASH1,OKLY,°by!lIC ^ retai1, 

YV. P. PHILLIPS, 
juiy o TPhillips’ Wharf, Salem. 

wm. cV~HBmcTerson~~" 

manukjcturkk of 

PLAIN AND FANCY 

HHS' iiiigj 
No. 835 ESSEX STREET, 

Sign of “ Nest of Boxes,’’ 

_Jniy _SALEM, tf 

HEYLSNGBERC’S 

HAIR DRESSING SAI.OON. 

T)U™ D/0 warm season, J. j. HFYIlN'oitsjtu 

^wlr. forfo !‘er'"r0ninfe'’ With tbu %VVidi ami 

Champooning, ami Hair Cutting included S?5 ets 
1 he prices for Bhavinv will remain the same 
Ian Cutting, (without champooning) 12 cent’s. 

South Danvers, Julv 2. 

REMOVAL ! 

Jf_ ASHBY, 

WOULD inform his friends and the public 
generally, that he has taken the store for- 

B°5*0* & GLOVER. No. 14 

£ U.B Sir’’ S“Iem’ Mass-> where he 
\ill keep on band a general assortment of Gen¬ 

tlemen s , Ladies’, Boys’, Misses’ and Children’s 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, 
of all kinds. 

a"? Clr:'(irf'>'’« Foots and Shoes, of 
all kinds, made to order, at short notice. ’’ 

F-epamng of all kinds done on the most reas- 

. a 3 e termB-_Salem, August 6, T862. 

Top^Bugg^&Tsal% 
AT EARLY NEW, and in good, condition.— 

|L ^Ki“lre at this office, or at 47 Holten St. 
ooutn Uanvers, June 25, J862. 

NEW SOCKS 1 

FROM THEIR 

USIJA&i LOW P1UC2JS, 

l Hi Mrs Bridget, widow of 
ahan, 65 vrs. 

I, son of John and Margar¬ 

ine of Seth Newhall, Esq,, 

II, Mary, daughter of Wm 
1 mos (drowned). 
th, Mr John M Glazier, 32 
eed, daughter of Eben and j 

yrs; Mrs Bridget, wife of I 
fs; 15th, Joseph William, j 
ty, 4 mos; 16th, Mr Cor- j 

Ir Joshua G Oliver, 67 ys. J 
, Aug 8, James Emerson, 

August 20, 1862. SALEM, Mass. 

place, except it be at the place or places where 
tiie load is received or deposited. 

T S. A. LORD, Chairman. 
Joseph Poor, Clerk. 

Extracts from the General Statutes. 
CHAPTER 26. 

Sect. 47. When a householder knows that 
a person m Ins family is taken sick of small 
pox or any other disease dangerous to the pub¬ 
lic health, he shall immediately give notice 
thereof to the selectmen or board of health of 
the town in which he dwells. If he refuses or 
neglects to give such notice, he shall forfeit for 
each offence a sum not less than fifty nor more 
tnan one hundred dollars. 

Sect. 48. When a physician knows that 
any person whom he is called to a isit is infect- 

j with small pox or any other disease danger¬ 
ous to the public health, he shall immediately 
give notice thereof to the, selectmen or board 
of health of the town ; and if he refuses cr ne¬ 
glects to give such notice, he shall forfeit for 
each offence a sum not less than fifty nor more 
than one hundred dollars. 

S. A. LORD, -) 
D. 0. PERKINS, * , , 
ALLERSON GALUCIA, ( Health 

BENJ. HUNTINGTON, 
GEORGE OSBORNE, j Committee. 
JOSEPH POOR, j 

So. Danvers, Aug. 0, 18G2. 3t 

Greeting : 
TTTHEREAS, Augustus Beckett and Beni- 
J J, a™” Beckett; the surviving executors of 
the last will and testament of said diceased, 
have presented for allowance the second ac- 
coimt of their administration upon the estate 
of said d ceased: You are hereby cited to ap¬ 
pear at a 1 robate Court to be holden at Salem 
in said County, on the first Tuesday of Septem¬ 
ber next, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, to 
snow cause, if any you have, why the s-imo 
should not be allowed. And the said execu¬ 
tors are ordered to serve this Citation by pub¬ 
lishing the same once a week, in the South 

' Wizard,’ a newspaper - printed at 
bouth Danvers, three weeks successively the 
last publication to be two days at least beiore 
said iucbday. 

Vvitness, George F. Choate, Esquire, Judge of 
said Court, thfs fifth da/ of August, in the 
year eighteen hundred and sixty-two 

auS*3 3t A. C. GOODELL, Register. 

ate, Esquire, Judge of A T 2 M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S 190 
a/ of August, in the A ex,st-®a,em : 
and sixty-two, s Scott, voL 9 ; 

!e moultont 
t- 

W°TL^ infnTm hh friends and the public 
that he still continues to keep 

Good Houses and Carriages to let, 

- ^ table,,0f G- M- TEEL on Central street, 

at his off 17 1 fmafr Until his ht:lble is rebuilt at ms old stand on Main Street. 

A share of public patronage is solicited. 

j South Danvers, june 9, 1862. 

wm. A iiit/tz A 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

book-binder 
No. 157 Essex Street (up stairs), Salem. ? 

nJtblT ¥Usic’ M«g«*ines, Periodicals, and j 
old books of every description bound with neat¬ 
ness and despatch at the lowest cash prices. 

Salem, Juue 4, 1862 
—-------Jy 

Tenements to Let, 
of 5 rooms in the 

JswJLkMa i ear of Washington Street, on I -g 8 

a Court leading out of Aborn street. Rent <65,t 
per year. ~ 

One of 5 rooms near Newhall’s Crossing, in 
Jmuse lately occupied by C. B. Warner. Rent 
$42 per year, aient 

One op 3 rooms, near Tapley Brook,—a small 
house. Rent .>24 per year. m 11 

(hie of 3. rooms, in a new Loose in rear 

northerly, of the Old-Boston Road, near the 
Ljnn hue, with a barn if wanted and sevATi 

acres of land. Rent reasonable, but dependant 
on privileges hired, peiiuant ; 

One of three rooms in the “ Granite House ” - 
corner of M’ashingtOn and Granite streets ’ , 

.. SIDNEY C. BANCROFT. , 
bouth Danvers, July 23d, 1862. 

Administrator^ Notice! 

IWOTfCE is hereby given, that the subscriber • 

till 17 J>een d«1y appointed administrator 'of 

Wof ?%?dAUGUSTUS il doctor, 
late of South Danvers, m the county of Es- 

hfoia if;,101'1 dGcea8ed> a«d has taken upon 

directs*- hA n tru,st> bJ giving bonds, as the faw 
thp r^Rta'V P-j8?”8 having demands upon he c , arere<luired t0^x-_ 

c, !hf Same ’ and aJ1 Persons indebted to 

1 e£tat0 mSn-fffS lIpon t0 J?ake payment to 
o ., ^ KCMAS E. PROCTOR, adm’r. 
bouth Danvers July 30, 1862.* 

COLBY &~LOCKE, 
manufacturers of 

, ^ Black Walnut and Chestnut 

Dming, Centre, Eileusion and Toilet Tables, 
— AND — 

Every Variety of Whatnots, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

All kinds of Furniture made to order. 

No. 31 Haverhill St., opp. Boston & Maine" Depot, 

J. H COLEY. BOSTON. H. B. LOCKE. 
—22^_ 6m 

HUSSEY PLOWST 

Af^lONG THE PINES. 

nSie few Gymnastics lor Men, Women and 
Children, with a translation of Prof. Kh>ss’s 
Dumb-Bell Instructor, and Prof. Schreber’s 

A FIJLL supply 0f these celebrated Plows 
TL constantly on hand and for sale at manu¬ 
facturer’s prices, by 

A. W. WARREN. 
Danversport, April, 1862. 6m* 

preserve your fruit, 

LUDLOW’S 

Patent Glass Jars and Glass Covers, 

For Preserve Fruits, Vegetables 

&c-, in a perfectly Fresh State. 

THBY require no Wax, Solder or Cement 
X seal instantly, and are more easily sealed 
and opened than any other article for the rmr 
pose ever invented. All kinds of wax and ce- 

se-dinf6 T<1Ual3y fH?agrrable and ^certain in 
seuhng. _ In presenting these articles to the pub- 

infolHbl7nVGntT challenSeB the world in an 
tt7-7 V- ’ easJ* aiid raPid Process of 
Hu metical sealing. All scientific and practi¬ 
cal nien who have examined them say they are 
without a .fault, and are the only ones that have 
stood the chemical test. 

DOMESTIC GOODS ! DOMESTIC GOODS ! 

Church Monthly for Auenst • * 

TlOLIOS TS STiERT7 jniojlunclfoack, by WcUw Hugo. augl3 ' j BLEACHED LTb^WN COTTONS 

nr aii i>.vm,Grr' 

sa!e V « M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, U and brushes, furnished^ prtmpt?v bv Llk H0S1EIil ’ ^LXEJ) FLANNELS, &c. 

190 Essex st. aug 13 G M WHIPPLE c- A A tmiTiT at the lowest cash prices. 
Lh k A A SHUH. ANN R. BRAY, 70 Federal Street. iv r 

complete. We are able to sell i 
1 unusually 

jul30 

Ihe sealing is on an entirely original plan.— 
This principle has stood the test for several 
years, and the best certificate of their value is 
that those who have tried these articles will 75 

no other They are warranted as represented ' 

fruillbifrff0M f°r PUtti“S kinds of 
f ’ veo«ables, etc, will accompany the Jar. 

-p. . Price List : 

$3 50;5, PCT aoz->P^; 3 Pints, per doe., 

4 gftS> Per d02> 3 00 j Half Gallon, per, doz, 

difc°unt to the trade,. Wholesale or 
let ail, by S C ft E A SJMONDS, 

augma 6 .... t-., 
° r iut.t street. 

i 



Continued from fust page. 

last words, and we won’t trouble you any 

more.” 

‘* His last words were, * It’s my only 

chance, child, and I’ll got down as you 

say.’ ” And overcome by her fright, and 

the sense of her kinsman’s danger should 

they rightfully interpret the language, 

which she had reported, she sobbed aloud 

and hid her face from sight. 

Her tormentors did not stay any longer 

to soothe or question her. They had 

got, as they supposed, the information 

which they wanted, and pushed rapidly 

on down to the river. Now the gover¬ 

nor had arranged a signal with his boat¬ 

men, that a white cloth by day, or a light 

in the night, displayed from the attic- 

window of his hiding place, which was 

just visible at the mouth of the creek, 

should inform them if he were in trouble, 

and put them on the alert to help him. 

As soon, therefore, as he started from 

his cousin’s, tne signal floated from the 

window to warn them. And when they 

saw the pursuing party dash madly down 

towards the river, and recognized the 

uniform of the British officer, they pulled 

swiftly out to sea. The horsemen reach¬ 

ed the shore only in season to see the 

boat, with two men in it, nearly out of 

sight, and supposing their destined prey 

had escaped, relinquished the pursuit. 

Meanwhile, the hunted victim lay-safe 

and quiet, where the simple shrewdness 

of his little cousin had hiddecl him, until 

the time came for her to go to the house 

for supper. Then he bade her to go as 

usual to her home, telling her to ask hex- 

mother as soon as it grew dark to place 

the signal lamp in the window for the 

boatmen, and to send him there some 

supper with his valise which, in the hurry 

of departure he had left behind. 

The signal recalled the boat, which 

after twilight had ventured in sight of 

the shore and farm-house ; and the gov¬ 

ernor quietly made his way to the river 

in safety. When he rejoined his father 

in a secure home, he named his infant 

daughter, which had been born in his 

absence, “ Hetty Marvin,” that he might 

be daily reminded of the little cousin 

whose truth and shrewdness saved his 

life.—Student and Schoolmate. 

Loving Binds.—Some one who ap¬ 

preciates the birds thus feelingly writes: 

“ There is something very delightful in 

loving and being loved; and nothing 

gives me greater pleasure than seeing all 

the birds in my garden happy. They 

feci they are in safeguard with me. I 

open my window and I hid them enter. 

Every morning I place for them, on the 

grass-plot, and in other convenient places, 

pans and dishes of various depths filled 

with cold spring water. Down they 

come—black-birds, thrushes, hedge-spar¬ 

rows, nightingales, blackcaps, garden- 

warblers, robins, wrens, etc., etc. ; and 

when they have done drinking, what a 

droll sight it is to see them plunge bodily 

into their baths! What a fuss they 

make ! What antics they perform ! They 

dance, they stride, they caper! To see 1 

them racing, on the lawn, en dishabille, ^ 

and then ‘ making their toilet ’—this 

completes the fun. How very happy | 

they are, I gather from the melody of 

their sweet voices, and close companion¬ 

ship in the garden. Who would be 

without such summer visitors ?” 

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. Choice Spring Pigs for Sale. 

Curiosities oe tiie Earth.—At the 

city of Medina, in Italy, and about four 

miles around it, whenever the earth is 

dug, when the workmen arrive at the dis¬ 

tance of sixty three feet, they come to a 

bed of ehallc which they bore with an 

auger, five feet deep. They then with¬ 

draw from the pit before the auger is re¬ 

moved, and upon its extraction the water 

bursts xip through the aperture with great 

violence, and quickly fills the newly made 

well, which continues full and is affected 

neither by rains or drought. But what 

is most remarkable in this operation is 

the layers of earth as we descend. At 

the depth of fourteen feet are found the 

mins of an ancient city, paved streets, 

houses, floors and different pieces of ma¬ 

sonic work. Under this is found a soft, 

oozy earth, made up of vegetables, and 

at twenty-six feet, large trees eixtive, such 

as walnut-trees, with the walnuts still 

sticking to the stem, and the leaves and 

branches in a perfect state of preserva¬ 

tion. At twenty-eight feet deep a soft 

chalk is found, mixed with a vast quanti¬ 

ty of shells, and the bed is eleven feet 

thick. Under this vegetables are found 

.uBtolnu his “Essayupon Napoleon” 

Balph Whldo Emeraph says! ■f-f. Hfi was 

athief.. .He dicV.meanitbings,;,: He;pi.nch«d: 

liiclids!,; tcTxTie' v-nA 'iude in1 the ex^ 

Weme.k He listened to, otheW’secrets^ 

% ' jVhe^ed ; ‘througlr. key-holes.”' ’;: Yes:j; 

and y tbs 

Mve -Added'' that 

tull.at the.bridge.of fvdh ... ,..;V 

npjtf follow 

bxxil(,:in the night, because-it wasn’t -built i 

*■ “THOWfAS- DAVIS, ' 

AH -V-J3 K Y,I S I N. Q . A-.Q, H&T,TV 
principal New England NewBp.ipe.rB, rornaWs 

htA-ndi Nk-aji'-GomliBH where yon 
wUHW fcfeBSlrtl6yU to tbc.Uouatitutiou, the Lfiwe,; 

anil. AdyerUMnff-■ -.if 
Boston, Jau "a, 1. o-.. 

A NEW IMPROVED LOCK-STITH 

SEWING MACHINE 
For Family Use and Manufacturing 

Purposes. 

Combining all the latest improvements that 

the best mechanical skill can invent. 

The proprietors, practical Sewing Machine 

inventors, having had many years experience 

in the business, and having devoted the past 

year to the perfection of the Monitor, are now 

confident that for simplicity of construction, 

excellence of workmanship and durability, 

beauty of design and finish, the Monitok must 

supersede all others as the best practical Fami¬ 

ly Sewing Machine yet offered to the public.— 

Every variety of sewing that can be done on 

any machine can be done on the Monitor. It 

uses a straight needle, and wiil sow any fabric 

from the most flimsy muslin to the coarsest 

broadcloth and leather. All kinds of thread 

used direct from the spools without the trouble 

of rewinding, from the finest cotton and sew¬ 

ing silk to the coursest linen. 

THE MOWITOR 
uses two threads, making the double lock stitch. 

There is no spool on the under part, like all 

other sewing machines; both are on the upper 

part, where any child can adjust them. 

Confident that a first class Family Sewing 

Machine at a moderate price, has long been 

needed to meet the w-ants of all—the poor as 

well as the rich—and believing that such a ma¬ 

chine must command the liberal patronage o 

the people and find a rapid sale, the proprietors 

offer the Monitor at the extremely low price 

of $22. The Monitor is warranted to give 

perfect satisfaction, and will be kept in perfect 

order five years without charge, / 

Agents wanted in all parts of the United 

States and the Canadas to whom the most lib¬ 

eral inducements are offered. 

All communications must be addressed to 

the undersinged, at the Eureka Sewing Machine 

Office and Patent Exchange, 

£60 Washington stf, Boston. 

TIIOS. DERMOT, Sole Agent. 
June 4—6m 

CHANGE OF TIME 

LYNN & BOSTON 
BY OMNIBUS AND HOUSE CAR 
On and after TIIUItSDAY, June 19th, 1862, 

W. F. BURNHAM'S 
Line of Omnihuses will leave the Lynn and 

Boston Omnibus Office, No. 6 Allen’s Building, 
South Danvers, passing down Main street, 
through Washington street to Lynn, daily. 

Leave South Danvers at 7.50 A, M., and 
12.50 and 4.50 P. M. 

Leave Lynn at 10 A. M,, and 2 1-2 and 
G 1-2 P. M, 

Horse Cars leaving Seollay's Building, Court 
street, Boston, at 8.15 A. M., 1.15 and 5.15 I3. 
M., will meet the Omnibus at Lynn, at the 
above named hours, to take passengers to South 
Danvers. 

Sunday Arrangements. 

Leave S. Danvers at 7.00 u.m., and 4.50 p.m. 
Leave Lynn at 9.B0 a.m.. and 0.30 p.m. 

Cars leave Seollay’s Building, Boston, to meet 
the Omnibuses in Lynn lor South Danvers, at 
8.15 a m. and 6.15 p in. 

Through Tickets to and from Boston may be 
had of the Drivers and Conductors. 

II II12 subscriber offers for sale nice PIGS of Mackie 
. Prince Albert and Cheater County breeds, o 

ivttich tho M.iokie took the First Premium at the lat 
Cattle Show. Prices reasonable. 

BYRON GOODALE, 
Near Tapiey’e Brook, 

South Danvers, March 27, 1801 tf 

JSZ LT_ jf 33 2Ei X XsT J3 , 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST 
241 Essex Street, Salem. 

Patent Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, 
Fhotogniphs, Sphereotypen, Melainotypes, and patent 
ea» wir Pictures, ot varous sizes, taken with all tho 
mprovements of the art. Portraits. MiniatHros, En- 
ravings, &c., accurately copied. Views taken when 
saired. inn 11 

MESSRS. CLARK & GIDDINGST 
Wallis Street, South Danvers, 

Are Agents for 

GEORGE W. FISKE & CO.’S 

patent eave troughs, 
CUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

PIPE FOB 13 IR -A- X 'JST S _ 

South Danvers, May 22, 1861. 

Potter, Bfielielder & Co., 
(8uccesB0i-H to M. lllackl 

D AW VEBS -FORT, 

Tickets to Lynn, 
Through to Boston, 

15 eonts. 
30 cents. 

BOOTS, SHOE A & ItUB BEKS. 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 

94 Main Street, South' Danvers, 

SHAH now on hand, and intends to 
constantly keep a lull assortment of 
all desirable kinds and styles of 
Boots, Siloes and Rubbers, which 
ho would be happy to dispose of to 

*™“ his Friends, and tho Public, at sat 
isfaetory prices. 

Repairing expoditiously and neatly done. 

WILLIAM J WALTON, 94 Main st. 

South Danvers. Jan 1,1802. tf 

D P. GROSTCNOR, Jr,, 

Passengers called for at reasonable charges i 
notice is given at the Office. 

EXPRESS BUSINESS 
Between So'.th Danvers and Lynn promptly 
attended to, on reasonable terms. 

Extra CoaoHes furnished at short notice, at 
moderate rates. 

South Danvers, June 18, 1862. 

Sale maud Lyirn Omnibus. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

ON and after Wednesday, May 7, an Omni¬ 
bus will leave Stage Office in Central St., 

Salem, for Lynn, 

At 8 30 a. m: and 1 30 and 4 30 p. m : 

connecting at Lynn with the Lynn and Boston 
Horse Railroad for Boston. 

Leave Horse Railroad Station, corner of 
Broad and Spring streets, Lynn, for Salem, 

at 9 50 a. m : and 2 50 and 6 60 p. m: 

or, on arrival of 8 1-4 a. in. and 1 1-4, 4 1-4 
p. in. cars from Boston. 

Fare—Between Lynn and Salem, 15 cts, or 
eight tickets for $1. Through tickets from 
Salem to Boston, 30 cents. For sale by the 
Driver, and the Conductor in the ears. 

OUST 3 XT 1ST B> £5 , 

The Coach will leave Salem at 8 30 a. m, and 
4 30 p. in: Returning, will leave Lynn at 10 
50 a. m, and 5 50 p. in,—or on arrival of the 
9 16 a. in, and 4 15 p. in. cars from Boston. 

Express business between Salem and Lynn 
promptly attended to. 

may 7 MOSES A. SIIACKLEY. 

Dissolution of Copartnership?- 
rpIIE Co-Partnerslup heretofore existing un- 
1 (ler the firm of SflACKLEY & MERRILL 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 

MOSES A. SIIACKLEY, 
HENRY M. MERRILL 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1861. 

The subscriber will continue to run the line 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes by strict 
attention to the wants of the public to merit 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized to collect al 
bills and to settle all accounts against the lute 
firm, and all persons interested are requested to 
net accordingly. II. M. MERRILL. 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1801, tf 

MuMROE’S 
(Late Reeii's) 

SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTON 

OF the various kinds usually kept in u retail 
yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, 

Red and White Ash. 

Of all sizes, of the best quality, and at as low 
prices as can be bought elsewhere. 

0FFI 0E—No- 0 Allen's Building. 
Order Box at pOBt office, South Danvers, and 

post office, Danvers. 

G. W. POTTER, 
J. Q. A. BACHELDElt, 
C. T. BATCHELDElt. July 19—tf 

TH OMAS PIMNOCK? 

SLATER., 
SALliM, MASH, 

Orders may be left at bis Yard. No. 25 Pen- 
body St., or at his house No. 6 Hancock street, 
South Salem. j 

Roofs covered with any kind of Slates, ac¬ 
cording to order. All work warranted. 

Salem, May 7, 1802. tf 

Aim It. Bray, 
NO. 76 Federal Street, 

- DEALER IN - 

Camel’s U Aw Goods, 

Salem, may 12. 1862. tf 

Important to the Afflicted. 
DR. DOW continues to bo corxiiltcd at bln oflioo, 

Nos, 7 and 9 Endicott street, Boston, on all din- 

&E(! 

33 JVC^IXsr STREET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians' Prescrip¬ 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 29, 1861. ly 

GKO, 

161. ly _ 

M. C O ME, 

DRUGS & MEDICINES, 
Toilet Juftieles, 4©., 

1QG • • MAIN ST. - • 196 
Nearly opposite Danvers Bank, So. Danvers. 

T- -A.- SWEETSER, 
Druggist & Apothecary. 

37 Main St., So. Danvers, 

dealer in 
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 

Foreign Leeches, Shakers’ 
IfPjm’wL- Herbs, Ilye Stull's, Hums, 
II11 nAcids, S|iongnB,Shoul- 

der Braces, Trusses, 
and Genuine Patent Medicines. 

Also, Imported Cigars of choice brands, Perfumery 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’ I’rese-iptwus carefully prepared by ex¬ 
perienced persons. 

_37 3VC-A.ITH STREET.__ 

. PATTERSON’S 

LEATHER HANDLING MACHINE 

mllE undersigned are agents for the above 
1 machine. It can be seen in operation at 
Finder & Brown's Tannery. 

may 7—3m CLARK & CIDDINCS. 

REMOVAL ! 
AUGUSTUS HAMMOND, 

Manufacturer and Repairer of 

BOOTS iom SBSOBS, 

HAS removed from his old place of business 
to the Railroad Ground, opposite the Old 

South Church, where lie would be happy to 
continue tbreceive favors from bis friends and 
patrons.’ ‘ ”:i- • may 21 

Express leaves South Danvers at 10 12 a. m. 
Freight “ “ “ at 5 p. ill. 
Express leaves Boston at 3 1-2 p. m. 
Freight “ “ at 5 p. m. 

OFFICE—No. 6 Allen’s Building, South 
Danvers Square. 

Order Box W. M. Jacobs’ Btoro, Main street. 

Extress Office, in Boston, 5 Congress 
Square; Freight Office, 1 Fulton st. 

Also an Order Box at 8(i I’euri street. 

Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 
niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &e. 

Paeknges received and sent forward daily for Haiti 
more, Fortress Monroe, Annapolis, Washington, Al 
exandria, ami any other point where the different reg¬ 
iments are stationed: 

wivi- o- jvrtrjsrmoF], 

South Danvers, may 21—tf 

Flour and Pork- 
T) EOEIVED this day, by rail: 
It 50 bbls. Mess Pork ; 

150 bbls. Keystone Mills Flour ; 
100 bbls. Fagin’s “ “ 

For sale by GAYLE & Oo., 
aug 6 Phillips’ Wharf. 

NATIOWAL TAX BOOK, 
COMPLETE edition, only 10 cents, with a 

large typo, for sale by 
augG G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

CHEApREAD| NC 

SUBSCRIPTION Circulating Library—into 
which alll the new hooks are put as soon 

us soon as published. 
aug G CL M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

• STATIONERY 
FOR SOLDIERS—of all kinds—compact fo¬ 

lios and roll up cases—pocket inkstands, 
etc., etc., at 

G M WHIPPLE &. A A SMITH’S, 
190 E.-isex Street, Salem. 

BIRD’S EYE VIEW 
OF THE SEAT OF WAR, near Richmond— 

with positions of the armies during the re 
cent engagements—just published. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 
augO 190 Essex at., sign of Five Golden Books 

DR. DOW eontlnnns to be cersulted at liis office, 
Nos, 7 and 9 Endicoit street, Boston, on all dis¬ 

eases of a 

PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE. 

By a long course of study and practical experience 
of unlimited extent. Dr. D. bus now the grutilicuiion 
of preseuting the unfortunate with remedies that 
have never, since ho (irst introduced them, failed to 
cure tho most alarming eases of 

GONORKIICEA AND SYPHILIS. 

Beneath bis treatment, ail the horrors of venereal 
and impure blood, Impotcncy, Scrofula, Gonorrhoea., 
Uleors, pain and distress in the regions of procrea¬ 
tion, Inflammation of the Bladder and Kidneys, Dy 
drucele, Abacuses, Humors, frightful Swellings, and 
tile long train of horrible symptoms attending this 
class of diseaie, are made to'bccome as harm less as 
the simplest ailings of a child. 

SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 

Dr. D. devotes a gri at part of bis time to tho treat¬ 
ment of those cases caused by a secret and solitary 
habit, which ruins the body end mind, tuifftting tho 
uufortuu ito individual for business or soeioly. Home 
of tin-hiu1 ami melancholy effects produced by early 
habits of youth, aru Weakness of tlic> Back and 
limbs, Dizziness of the bend. Dimness of sight, Pal¬ 
pitation of the heart, Dyspepsia, Nervousness, De¬ 
rangement of the digestive funetions, Symptoms of 
Consumption, Ac The fearful effects on the mind 
are much to be ilren-'eil; loss of memory, confusion 
of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, 
aversion of society, self-distrust, timidity, &c., are 
among the evils prodtieed. Biich persons should, lie 
fore contemplating masriiuony, consult, a physician id 
experience, and be at once restored tc health and 
happiness. > 

Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treat¬ 
ment a tew days or weeks, will be furnished with 
pleasant roor. s, nud charges for board moderate. 

Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with full 
directions for use, on receiving deseriptuiu of your 
eases. Dr. Dow lias also for sale the French Oapotte-i, 
warranted the best preventive. Order by mail. 3 
for SI and a red stamp. 

May, 18(i2— ly. 

CAUTION 

TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH. 

D R. DOW, Physician and Nm genn, 7 and 9 Enilicott 
street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases inei- 
dent to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, or fall¬ 
ing of the Womb, Fluor Albtu, Suppression, and oth¬ 
er menstrual derangements, are all treated upon new 
palliologiral principles, aid speedy lelief guaranteed 
In a very few d ys. So invariably certain is the now 
mode of treatment, that, most, obstinate complaints 
yield under it, and tile ulllieteil person soon rejoices 
in perfect health. 

lie. Dow has no doubt bail greater experience hfthe 
euro of diseases of women and children, than any 
other physician in Boston. 

Boarding accommodations for pali .nts who may 
wish to stay in Boston a few days under his treat¬ 
ment. 

Dr. Dow, sinen 1845, having conlined his wholo at¬ 
tention to an office practice, for the cuie of Private 
Diseases aud Fffmalo Complaints, acknowledges no 
superior in the United .States, 

N- B.—All letters must contain four red utamps, or 
they will not be answered. 

Office Hours from 8 a. m. toff v. M, 
May, 1802—ly 

CERTAIN CURE 

IN ALL CASES, OR NO CHARGES MADE. 

Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from 8 a in. to 8 p. m , 
as above, upon all difficult anil chronic diseases of 
every name and nature, having liy his unwearied at¬ 
tention and extraordinary success gained a reputation 
wliit-li ealls patients from all parts of tile country to 
obtain advice. 

Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher 
iu tliu profession than tho celebrated DR. DOW, No 

’ 7 Endieott street, Boston. Those who need the ser¬ 
vices of an experienced physician and surgeon should 
(ivo him a call. P.8.—Dr Dow iuiporis ami lias for 
sale a new article, called the French .Secret. Order 
by mail. Two for $1 and a rod stamp. 

May, 18G2- ly 

Rare Ohauce for Bargains. 
CLOSING OUT SALE ! 

Largo mid fine stock of 

JEWELRY, SILVER X’LATED WARE, 
AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

ANN R. BRAY, No. 70 Federal St. 
WE have a full Stock, of all tho different 

grades of Brown and Bleached Cottons 
Sheetings of every width. aug 6 

Salem-Superior, - 

Ploqr, rop’d .this t^y,, and for xtde by 
jy io : T G4x^l3^,‘9P>i^inlfipB Wharf. 

BBLS... qHSALEM,.sijpERlQR” .JPi-Iiit,*. Prints. 
lour, rop’d .this ifity,, and for salehy • „ . . 

GAYLE & ‘UQ.iiffiillips Wharf. A I the Lowest Cffsh Trices ; Cambrics ; bc- 
. _ —f --n,-- Mi. - lieifta ; Battings; >Orashesi ! i i < . 

Canada Oats.' ‘ * ~ ««gc_ann r. brau Fedemi st.,. 
-g p- a a ’BUSHINS briglitdHrtl sweet GAN- A/UUIIUv TI^NLjl . VY-ARF j. , Wliite 
I D-UU .-ABA;OATS; received Ibis, toya : T J, -Tea ,and^; 

ami for sale by , GAYLE & GO., _ •: f 
may'ic ‘' Thniips'Wh'arf, Salem. ^LOWING, - WARE. Mulberry-, -gntl I 

---—1 “ J? Flowing Blue Waru. of. all kJuila,.oouptantly.fur 
i, ..n'-.; ;.ip|'jhj^jpj- - ■ .,4...IJ sal0 ^-t. tJIAfONDfl’, 

mit^- iFLOTTb p ^Uataraet’’--and - HHINA And GLASi9-'WARF,! .-‘.French'- 

. breads*.niada GlasafWnrio oif-alV-^lad-fiim-.Xoti<*alo.a.tviV* 
for Baker'g jise. Tpaeived this day; .and .foy sale may 14 4) q ^ E A 8lMGND8'4 :s2 Front at, 

l)yL,.;. pjiHkM pORT-FOLiqa,, of every fjtyle—freali, 
'-Cwiiimv-t- -L Ioih just received-.from,ffio.manufacturers; Alstg / 

If*' S" nTllViTi. CJannmiii rtiid'Clifcss Mokrfls—ffirsale by 
.. -JLJL * may i-g ' a'llWhipple &-a a smith. 

JOSEPH J. RIDER 
Having in contemplation an immediate change 
of business, offers his entire stock of Fine 
Jewelry, 

Pure Coin Silver Ware, 
Rich Plated Wore, 

Fancy Goods, 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 
etc. 

at greatly Rkihtoem Priors, wishing to dispose 
;of all at the earliest possible time. 

This stock is quite new, and was carefully 
selected for the Salem trade, and offers mi ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christmas and New 
Year’s Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
llelurnishiiig the Table, &o. 

Old Silver taken in exchange. 
pii" Don’t fail to call before purchasing 

elsewhere, ns all articles are guaranteed as pur 
-representation, and prices will be satisfactory. 
" . JOSEPH J RIDER, 

, . $fo, 2 Wds^ Block—188 Essex street. 

Rosewood, 

jea, ■ —- 

WASHINGTON STBERT, SALEM 
Manufacturers ot 

Rose Wood, Mahogany, Bloch Walnut 

and Stained Wood 
_-.„ rf-i a ir.r it? TT _ 

Pa’ Jl II" o — 

i .r 4 KING tliiH our exclusive business, we are M rei^y at all times and at the shortest not.ee to 

‘ sassfe: 
any of the neighboring towns. All ot-ders by express 
or otborwiso will receive prompt attention. 

Black Walnut and White Wood 
Boards, Flank and Joists 

a for sale. 
doc 14—tf___ - 

Is prepared to attend to all orders in or out of -VY 77 MANNING' & CO, 

„nv„, with one or ft ynir of horaes. ^ to JOHK DIKE & 00.. 

, . -,r 1JEAI.KHS IN 
lie furnishes at his Wtirerooms _ _ _ __ TT xr 0 

I. Mahogany. Black Walnut, and Stained COAL, WOODjBARKj HAYj 

W00d „ 183 DERBY STREET, 

MM ID CASKETS, .. „ «ALE“' MASf'o. HANNING. 
of all sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Cases furnished. 

PLATES—Silver and Plated. 

SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying out, &c. 

Air Tight Prusbhvers for preserving. 

Boxes to inclose bodies for transportion, etc.. 

All of which will be furnished as low as at 

any other establishment. 

All orders from neighboring towns will 

be promptly attended to. ang 7 

SILVER Plated Egg-Cups for ifii— at 
RIDER’S, 188 Essex st. 

Are you Insured ? 
II10 Hiibserlber would respiwtrully mill your at ton 
tion to the fact that lie is fully prepared to effect 

I.NSUUANCK against FIRE, to any amount, at current 
rut on, on 

Dwelling Houses, Barns and their contents, 
Stores, Stocks of Goods, Furniture. ifc. &jc., 

and on buildings in process of erection, 

And that lie is the authorized Agent for tho following 
respomiiblu Stock anil Mutual Companies, viz : 

Thames Insurance Co., (Stock.) Norwich, Conn. 
Capital—$500,(101). 

.linos W. Prentice, Pres. Oliver F. Rice,.Soc'y 

Conway Insurance Company, (Stuck) Boston. 
Capital anil Surplus—$21)0,000 

James F. Whitney, Pros. David C. Rogers, Sec'y. 

City Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston, 
C.ipl al—$150,1)00. 

Samuel P. Ilaytvard, pres. Austin W. Benton, .Sec’y 

Hamilton Mutual Insurance Company, Salem, 
Capital—$;100,(HKI. 

Wm. C. Prescott, Proa. John T. Burnham, Sec'y. 

F.agle. Fire Insurance Company, Boston. 
Capital—«.Oil,(MO. 

Henry Earl, Pres. 14. T. Underhill, Sec'y. 

Mutual Safety Insurance Co., South Reading. 
C .pital- $300,000 

Ilorttee I*. Waketli-ld, l’res. I). P. Wlioelock, Sec’y. 

Also, will effect Insurance on the LIVES OF IN¬ 
DIVIDUALS, for one year, seven yours, or for tho 
whole term of life, iu the 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. On., Springfield, Mnss. 
Capital and Assetts—-$37;:,000. 

Caleb Rice, Pres. D. It. Baron, Sec’y. 
William Mack, M. D , Medical Examiner. 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., 
IS Washington at. and 34 Front at., Salem, 

ej lA'O-t 

CURRIER & MIELETT, 

ftgiita* D-mh'-re, Chairs, 
JIATTltESSKS, MATHERS, Ac 

259 & 261 ESSEX ST, 
Salem, dee 14—iy 

EL U1. 

80L1-5 AGENT FOR 

SAA-'EvGrEISri’ &s CO.S3 

m AGIO BOAT 
For South Danvers & Salem. , 

OFFICE'—Central St., opp. Lowell Depot, at 
Burnham’s Express Ojjicc, So. Danvers. 

Price $3.50 por lOO Lbs. 
Orders sent hy mail or otherwise tc> Bo. Dan. 

vers wiil he promptly attended to. tf-oet3 

K. o. itomuNs, R- 

octl7 ______- 

Dyspepsia Itemedy. 
DR. DARIUS HAM’S 

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT! 
This Medicine has been used by the public for six 

years, with increasing favor. It is recom¬ 
mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Heart-burn, Colic Pains, 
Wind in Stomach or Pains in the Bowels, 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 
Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 
Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, Exhilarates, Invigorates, 

rut will not Intoxicate or Stupefy. 

AS A MEDICINE, it is quick and ef¬ 
fectual, curing the moat aggravated cases of Dys 

pepsia, Kidney Complaints, and all other d< range 
mentH of tlio Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner. 

It will instantly revive the most melancholy and 
drooping spirits, and restore tho weak, nervous and 
sickly to health, strength and vigor. 

Persons who, from tins injudicious use of liquors, 
have become dejected, and their nervous systems 
shattered, constitutions broken down and subject to 
that horrible curse to humanity, the DEt.lHlUfli The- 
mens, will, almost immediately, fuel the happy and 
healthy invigorating efficacy of Dr. I-Iam’s Invig- 
oiatlng Spirit. 

WHAT IT WILL DO. 
Doric—One wine glass full as often as noucss ary. 
One dose will remove all llad Spirits. 
One dose will cure Heart-burn. 
Three doses will euro l.i digest I-n. 
One dose will give you a Good Appetite. 
One dose will stop the. distressing pains of Dyspepsia 
One dose will remove the distressing and disa¬ 

greeable effects of Wind or Flatulence, and ns soon as 
tiie stomach receives the Invigorating Spirit, tho dis¬ 
tressing load and ail painful feelings will be removed. 

One dose will remove the most distressing pains 
of Oelic, either in the stomach or bowels. 

A few doses will remove all obstructions in the 
Kidney, Bladder or Urinary Organs. 

Perseus who are seriously afflicted with any Kid¬ 
ney Complaints are assured speedy relief by a dose 
to two, aud a radical cure by tiie use of one or two 
bottles. 

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION. 

Persons wlm. from dissipating too much over night 
and fuel tiie evil effects of poisonous liquors, in violent 
headaches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, 
&c , will Hurt one dose will remove all bad feelings. 

Ladies of weak anil sickly constitutions, slum Id take 
the Invigorating Spirit throo times a day ; it will make 
them,strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstruc¬ 
tions and irregularities from tiie menstrual organs, and 
restore tiie bloom of health and beauty to the careworn 
taco. 

During pregnancy it will lie found an invaluable 
medicine to remove disagreeable sensations at tiie 
i tnmaeh. 

All tliu proprietor asks, is a trial, and to induce this, 
bo has put up the Invigorating Hituit in pint bot¬ 
tles, at. 50 cts., quarts $1. 

General Depot, 48 Water Street, N. Y. Sold by 
Weeks Si, Potter, 1.54 Wasbington-at. Boston, and in 
S. Danvers, by George 14 Meuoom, T. A. Sweotser, 
D. 1‘. Grosvonor, Jr., and by Druggists everywhere, 

fell 39 ly 

Eastern Railroad. 

On and after MONDAY,. Ap. 14th, 
Trains leave Salem daily, (Suuda 

Ce£ln) SALEM for LYNN and BO{ 
6, 7, S, 9, 10, 11 a.m., 1, 2.30, 5.30, 7.15 
’Beverly, 8.15 am. 1, 3.15, 3.45, 

7.05, 7.45 pm. 
YV Beach, Man’r and Glouc’ 8.1o, a.n 

5.45, pm. 
Nevvburyport, S.15,am. 1, 3.45, 5.45 p 

7.05 p.m. 
Amesbury, 8,15, am., 3.45; 5.45, p.m. 
Portsmouth, 8.15, am., 3.45, 5.45, pm 
Portland, 8.15, am., 3.45, pm. 
Marblehead, 7.15, 8.15, 9.25, ll.i5 ; 

3.45, 5.45. 7.15, p m. 
BOSTON for SALEM, 7.30. 8.30, 10.3 

12.15, 2.30, 3, 4, 5, 6.20, 7, f9.30, p m. 
Portland for Salem, 8.45 am., 3 pm. 
Portsmouth for Salem, 7.15, *11.15 

*5.30, pm. 
Amesbury, for Salem, 7.35, 9.40, am. 

pm. 
Newburyport for Salem, 7.05, 8, 10, a 

6.15. 
Ipswich for Salem, 7.25,8.25, 10.25 an 

6.40 p.m. 
Gloucester for Salem, 7.10, 10.10, am 

pm. 
Beverly for Salem, 6.50, 7.50, 8.50, 10, 

12.60, 5.20, 7.05, pm. 
Lynn for Salem, 8, 9, 11, am., 12.4 

4.30 5.30, 6.50, 7.30, fl0.0O._ 
Marblehead for Salem, 6.45, 7-45, 8.45 

12.45, 1.45, 5.15, 6.45, pm. 
*Or on arrival from the East. 
fOn Wednesdays ’11.15, P. M. via £ 

Branch, and on Saturdays at 10.15 pm. 

Sontli Reading Branch Railrc 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, 1861, !1 

leave S. Danvers for Boston, 6.45, 9.55, 
3, 5 p. in. 

Boston for Salem, at 7, 12 m., 3, 5.30 j 

Essex Railroad. 
Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrenci 

Way Stations, at 7.05, 11.20 a. m. 4.55 p 
Trains leave Lawrence for S. Danve 

a. m., 12 40, 6 p. m. 

ifn RnTKirniinxixii rwfwnnRHi 

On and after MONDAY", Nov. 4th, 1 
Trains will run as follows : 

Leave Lowell fur Salem, 7.25 am. *2.45 ] 
“ Salem Station for Lowell, *9.40 am., 5. 

The 7.25 am am., and 5.55 pm., traini 
nect at West Danvers Junction with tvi 
Lynniield Centre, South Reading, M- 
Malden and Boston ; also for Topsfield, Bo: 
North Danvers, Georgetown, and Nevvbur; 

Leave Salem fin- Bullardvale, Andover, 
reneo and Haverhill, 9.40 am., or 4.55 
For Methuen, Manchester, & Concord, 9.4 

SALEM, I-IAVERHILL, & NE WBURY! 

By connection of trains at West Da 
Junction passengers by 7.15 am. train from 
buryport, Georgetown, Haverhill,Bradford 
ford, or Topsfield, via. Danvers Railroad, 
proceed without delay to South Danvers 
Salem. Passengers'leaving Salem (Court! 
Station) by 5.55 p m., or South Danvers, (S 
and Loyvell Railroad Station) may procee 
rectly to Topsfield, Georgetown Ilaverhi 
Nevvburyport. Through Tickets can be ol 
d at the several Ticket Offices. 

House Lots for Sale. 
j, j] TWENTY’ llmiHO Lnts. of good aizo, 

are offered for unit*, mi a now Hired, 
on luml of tho mtlmcriber, leading from 

! ' S * Msg Aborn street, being a eontinuntion of 
AHA)!. jgiijlS Uloriiont Ntroet. The situation In ideao 

ant, on high ground and easy of ueoess. 
Land in its vicinity is rapidly advancing in value and 
a good opportunity in now afforded to obtain a good 
house lot at a cheap price and on easy terms. 

Applic ition may be made to iliu Subne.vlber, 
WIL1.JAM BUTTON. 

8out.li Danvers, March 2litli, 18(10 

Cottage for Sale. 
AllSraSSk THE Subscriber offers for nn(« tiie 

new ODTTAGG, on TBEMONT 
.STREET. I'Iiih cottage in thoroughly 

fli'liilWral built of tiie best material, and is tln- 
I jajieil throughout in the best manner, 

anil will bo sold on roasonablo terms. 
Smalt Danvers, June (i. EDEN S. 1*0011. 

For SaieT 
MThe DWELLING HOUSE situated 

on Main street, nearly opposite the 
Monument, and lately occupied hy 

Rev. James O. Murray. Apply to 
AMOS MERRILL. 

South Danvers, March 27. 

To Let. 

A LARGE ROOM, with Sky Light 12 foot 
square, suitable for a Dnguermuyu Saloon; 

lias been used for that purpose. Also a large 
room suitable for a Dry Goods Store, both of 
which are centrally located. Apply to W. O. 
BATCHELDElt, i38 Main st. 

South Danvers, April 2, 1802. tf 

THE NEW TAX LAW. 
CITIZENS’ EDITION of tho New National 
Vj Tax Law—complete, 10 emits. For stile by 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
190 Essex street. 

ALBUMS AND PHOTOGRAPHS, 
rpIIE best assortment at the lowest possible 
A prices, at 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH’S, 

190 Essex street. 
CUT WA R E 

tUST landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 
J —the best in the world for domestic use. 

POTTER, BACllELDER & CO., 
Successors to M. Black, Jr. 

Danversport, May 6, 1861. tf 

~ IE _ m7prige3 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

I:.i;.A„.'UlNr ESSES, 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 
AID WHIPS, 

— ALSO — 

Trunks, Valises anti Traveling,' Bag’s. 
All orders for Manufacturing and Repairing 

executed with promptness, and in tho best 
manner. 

237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. 
mchl3-tf 

gfi, iiool-c & Job Printing; 
OF F.VHIIY D KBORll-TION, 

! A^*Exccutc-(l with Nf-alness & Despntr.li 
1 _ AT THIS OFFICE. 

D. W. BOWDOIN, 

—Aim ST IN— 

PHOTOCRAPHJC PJCTURES. 
Boouifi No, 175 Essex »t, Salem, [Downing's BloclcJ 

Portraits, Miniatures, and Views, ly llui Amino 
type, Daguerreotype, Photograph an l Stereoscope 
process—lUiislicdin India Ink, Oil and Water colors, 

Farticiilui- aUeiition paid to restoring old ila- 
guumiotypes, aud otliur pictures—unil making enlarg¬ 
ed copies, highly finished. may Hi 

Dry Goody at Reduced Prices. 
We have desirable styles of THIN GOODS, 

which wo shall sell at Cost. 

BLACK and WHITE T1.IIN GOODS, for 
Mourning; 

MOURNING G INCH AMT—anew ttrnl desi¬ 
rable style of Goods for Travelling Dresses ; 

Our customers are invited to cull, us they will 
find it to their advantage. 

jy 16 _ ANN R BRAY, 70 Federal st. 

T AA BBLS. DOUGLASS MILLHFW, 
J.vJV_/ a superior Wisconsin extra, roc’d 
this hay and for sale by GAYLE & CO., 

Juno 4 Phillips Wharf. 

CHILDREN’S AND MUSSES’ WATCH 
OPRING SKIRTS, entirely new patterns ; 
O Black Velvet and Fancy Trimmings; 

EXiPHESS. 

Leavo DANVEltS (daily) at 9 A. M. 
“ SALEM nt If I*. M. 

OFKICKS: 
In Danvers—At E B Waitt’s and the Post, Office 
Danversport—Richards’ and A W Warren’s 8to 
In -So. Danvers—Francis Dane & Co’s, and No 2 

street. 
In .Salem—No 7 Washington street, 199 Essex si 

17 Derby Square. 
AU business promptly and faithfully attended 
lAt/1'3 Our patrons are particularly requesti 

write their order.. 
1-^“ Packages, left at the office, should be mi 

“Marshall's Express.” 
^ Being connected with tiie RAILROA 

are enabled to forward Notes, Drafts and Bil 
collection, and small packages, to all aceei 
point in tho United States, at the usual rate 

P. O. MAB-SIIA 
dccL-8-tf 

Abbott’s South Danvers A Sal 

EXPRESS. 
Leave South Danvers, - - - 7j a m, : 
Leave Salem, - - - , - . iffain, - 

Orders left at Teel & Moulton’s, and principal s 
on Main street, Smith Danvers; and at 7 Was 
on street, aud at lined's in the Market, Salem. 

SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY ! 
FOR 3STEW XTOEEE 

Iml ■YiTh i^HviltaFiTiTrlTOTlMrVvunn 

The only Boats Landing at Jersey C 

C ABIN Passage, $3 ; Deck Passage, 
The new and elegant sixteen wheel ca: 

the steamboat express train leave the Bostc 
Worcester Railroad Station, Albany st., at 
P. M., daily, connecting with tho new steal 
(built expressly for this line) CITY OF B 
f bN, Cupt. Wilcox, Mondays, Wednesd 
and Fridays; CITY OF NEW YORK, C 
Jewett, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturd 
which (before proceeding to their Pier, No 
North River,) will touch at the wharf of 
New Jersey Railroad at Jersey City, (Sum 
excepted) thus enabling Southern Pas sen 
to make sure connections with First Soutl 
Train, and at the same time avoid the great 
noyance of the Ferry and Hack Oansporta 
in the crowded streets of New York. This 
suros ample time for Breakf ast before the tv 
leave. Conductors D. F. Waller and W F J 
ton accompany the passengers through. 

Tickets, berths and staterooms secured at 
Builroad Station, and at the office of the 1 
79 Washington street. 

Through tickets to Philadelphia, Baltin 
and Washington can be had at 79 Washins 
8tl'eet._ WM. DICKEY, Jn, Agen 

Black Buttons, 
june 4 

ANN II. BRAY, 
No. 76 Federal street. 

all. > Y 111X X CSC i v OiUAJLil, ^ ------- 
190 Essex street. STAMPS AND RAILROAD TICKETS 

~~~~~ ■-—-TTEEY neat Morocco Wallets for holding the 
ALBUMS AND PHOTOGRAPHS, V above. Also—Envelopes of extra heavy 

rpIIE best assortment at the lowest possible P'-Pcr at G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S. 
A prices, at BLACK SILKS. 

G. M, WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH’S, W^r J1,l-V” rt*ooiv«il our assortment of BLACK 
190 Essex street. JJ.™ Spring and Summer wear, which we 

------- --- __ cftn recommend, aH wo ulwaya have tlii'in of one nouse 
CUT W A RE. _ann It BRAY, 7(5 Federal st, 

CU”T“0‘a “luI Gl08’ “ishcs• 1’fanoFortes Timed, BepMrcOana 
-- Kcgiilateil. 

CROCKERY WARE. ^ , . 

HINA WARE, Glass Ware, Hard Ware, litSlfonns" tho Gtizens ^ 
Wooden Ware, Plated Ware, Japan and UOSutvanil mi)hn Sill 1„ I r 1 Dan" 

■“■•miu Ware, of nil kinds, constantly lor Wednesday ami will attend t » n t0W,n every 
, BUS Hi SIMONJIS, 8.W trSSRtal j a 
,32 Lawrence Place, Sign of Tea Tray, Order slate . t. BltntiKo . , vcTl.- 

Britannia 
sale ut 

GOLD New acyles at low pri- 
coh—oviffy L’eh ’wAi-l-lib'YJd , ilt 1 ' • 

i.'-ni-., ,i.».t} Jl W-HfI’J-liH A A SMITH’S, 
may 1-1 Higtndf. the FJvu Golden IBooks, 

pTIOTCmilAi*^ 
.1. arid d<wii'atj|<v [mUeriiH—Home of tiie regulsr atykiH 
In 'I'urkey aioroeeu liindingH, for nalu at Iwu-tliirdu 
the former prieqif^y; j, r[ J Q., % [v 

i « M WHIPPLE A A 8,’dITU’S, 190 Ensqx at. 

JEiHam’sSpirit. 

MUSICAL NOTICE. 
Cliickering & Sons’ Piano-Fortes. 

—, ANN It. BRAY, No. 7li Federu! Hr 
would inform her frionda in Houtii Dan 
v tirrt ’ 1111,1 the imillin generally that nhc 

u u _ x U U keeps for mile and to lot Ohiiduwlng 
boms Piano Fortes. They are mdueled with groat 
rare, and need only to lie tried to prove their Ktipui ior 
ty over every other in the uiaiket. Tho very lU)8 
orum given. ■’* 

\ MANNING & NICHOLS' SERAPIIINES 
! h’o!',ffaje aud tqflr-t- For power and quality of tone 
• none e.iin surpass them. A. It BllAY, 
' ______' ' 7(5 Federal str- 

u . 8i. 

• Manufacture^- anifDiitiitr la - 

XlsTISrEJEL . SOLES;, 

AND SHOE STIFFEN'lNfi'S ■ OF , Atfc: KINDS. 
Main Sthbbt, Soutji.^Da-nveab. 

Ovdor slate at BROOKS & BUG’S Periodi¬ 
cal Store, this building. 

Jan30 . THOMAS B. HOLDEN. 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 
OWI3 

HAT, CAP & FUlt STOSS13, 
231 ESSEX, and 34 WASHINGTON ST 

Circulating Sjal»rai*y. 

('!T,iIL'9 of Miijor Winthvop’s lust Work 
L Edwin Brotliertoft, have been added to our 

Library; u sufficient number of copies of nil 
the new books, put in as soon us issued 
i_G M WllIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

FOWLER’S SCHOOL GRAMMAR, 

* A’s*xss2ti%zii^ ”"“k-—*• *"« 
G M WIUPPLB& A A SMITH 

At the old et.md of Jl Whipple &. Bon . 

ON .and after MONDAY, Nov. 4, 1S61, 
South Danvers and Salem Line of Or 

buses will run as follows : 
Leave the Hourly Office, South Danvers £ 

7, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11,11 
a, m. 12, 12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2. 
4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8. 

Leave No. 13 Central St., Salem, at 
8. S 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, H 1-2, a.m. 
12 3-2,1, 1 1-2, 2 2 1-2 3 319 4 412 
5 1-2, 6,6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2,’8, 9. ’ ’’ 

^“Ladies’ Room, at Needham & Hawke 
^ ^ btreet, and at the Offices. 

Single. Park on the regular route, 6 ce1 
or Twenty Tickets for $1 00. 

Passengers called for or left off the route 
a reasonable distance, the fare will be 
cents. 

Extra Coaches furnished, at all hours, 
reasonable prices. 

M0V 27_HENRY M. MERRILL 

pingree’s m ~ Wagon. 
TIJoh8W«vklbl!riimBtiU Papered to do al kin 
tui’ii uiil ll ,, i" I canting, such as removing Pi 
or to a d m ”dWM ''u,y ,1<:RcrJPtlon about to 
Oi-d L vv ll,G “eiffliboriiuj towns, 
tion111 Z ^ri0C.‘.,Iv<!<l at tl,e Esscx Railroad : 

Thankmi I ,. Ktore’ »» the Square, 
nnP-l«t favors, lm wonldHolic.it a con 
nance of the same. 
_South Danvers, 18(50. 

W. II. PINGRLJ 

MUSICAL NOTICE. 
MELODEONS—a good assortment of 4, 

and 0 Octaves, warranted. 
Wishing to put within the reach of evt 

person an opportunity of obtaining a good AJ 
lodeon, the subscriber will offer the purchai 

11 T>FaT// f uvw 1 ne !n m°nthly instalmen 
1IANO LORIES will be sold on the sai 

terms. 

All wlio may wish to avail themselves of tl 
opportunity are invited to cull. 

_ANN II. BRAY, No 76 Federal st. 

MAJ. CEN. c. B. IWCLELLAN 

Lm’X1'"1' ****»#• «»• ‘bare i 

G M WIirPPLE & A A SMITH, 
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l’BRMS Oue dollar a.4 , halt , ,.,r, ln ,dvll„„. 

rates op advertising. 

The Patriotic Maiden’s Address to¬ 
iler Lover. 

muss?-- * - * 

iaarter of a column, - . g-*® 
fitNoiY!ai'oiltype are equaltoa square. 
61- cents per line will be charged for notices of 

leetmgs for political, civic, or religious purposes, 
otices of societies, cards of ’ 

The flag of our country is floating, aloftf,. 

Huzza for the old stripes and1 stars !• 

The present is no time for dalliance soft, 

Take a kiss and be off to the wars. 

otices ol societies, cards of acknowledgments, <fce. 
Tag privilege of Annual Ad vertisers is limited to 

ieir ow n i nimediatebusincssjand all advertisements 
>r the benefit of other persons, as well as legal ad- 
erUsements, and advertisements of veal estate,, or 
notion sales,sentin by them, mustbe paid for at the 
sual rates. 

Away with this trifling—-stern war is your 
trade, 

Leave me to my household affairs,. 
There is washing, and ironing, and- bread'to be 

made, 

Kiss me quick and be off to'the wars. 

WILLIAM C. CHOATE, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

251 Essex St., Salem. 

Salem , August 6, 1862. tj 

WM. P. UPHAM, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

DANVERS, MASS. 

Opposite the Village Bank. 

Gird on your bright armor and make no delay, 

And I promise by sun, moon and stars, 

That I will be constant while you are away, 

Take a kiss and be off to the wars; 

And when Treason is crushed by the-aid of your 
sword, 

However disfigured by scars, 

Grateful thanks and sweet kieses shall be your 

reward, 

Whene'er you return from the wars.- h. 

Mt• TTpharn will attend to the collection of Pension, 
id Bounty Money. " 

THOMAS M. STIMPSON, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

194 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Residence Lowell street, South Danvers. 

Miss Fyfe’s Midnight Adventure. 

B. C. PERKINS, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

uthADanvers—Office in Allen’s .Building. 

H. O. WILEY, 

ttorney and Counsellor at Law, 

Office, Allen’s Building, So. Danvers. 

JOHN W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

Office near the Monument. 

A. A. PUTNAM~ 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

CORNER MAPLE AND ELM ST., 

DANVERS. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, " 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

fflee. No. 24 Washington Street, Salem ; 

House, Main St., So. Danvers. 

IVES & PEABODY, 

toraeys and Counsellors at Law, 
Have removed their Office to 

mm* formerly occupied by Hon. Otis P.Lord, 

NO. 27 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, I j 
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It was at a Ramsgate boarding house, 

and no longer ago than last autumn, that 

my wife and I first made the aquaintance 

of Miss Fyfe. She was staying there, 

with her maid, for the season, and my 

wife and she soon became quite intimate, 

so that after a time Miss Fyfe spent most 

of her evenings in our room. She was a 

pleasant companion, cheerful1 and good- 

natured ; she had travelled much, both at 

home a'nd abroad,- and she had hived up 

all night at your house, and get back first 

; thing in the morning in time for breakfast. 

v The manifest delight with which this 

proposition was received by the two girls 

only served to confirm it, so it was finally 

arranged that they should not return till 

rooming, dhe cart was just turning the 

corner of the lane when it came into my 

mind for the first time, that Fred being 

also away, I should have to spend the 

night alone in Ivy Lodge; and I remem¬ 

bered further, that I had in the house a 

considerable sum of'money, which I had 

drawn from the bank on the previous day 

for a certain purpose, and which was ly¬ 

ing untouched up stairs. The feeling 

was not comfortable at the moment; but 

I am not naturally a nervous woman, and 

I soon banished the subject from my mind 

as one not worthy of much consideration. 

Besides, Wolf tire large house dog, would 

be protection enough for one night ; and 

I determined to release him from his chain 

at dusk, and let him have the run of the 

premises. Then again, who was to know 

I had been to the bank on the previous 

day, and still had the money in the house? 

So I went indoors, feeling as cheerful as 

usual, and made myself a comfortable tea; 

after that, sat working for an hour or two; 

and then feeling the need of a change, put 

my sewing away, and took up a book 

which Fred brought me from WestbUry a 

few days before. It was The Night-Side 

of Nature, a volume with which you are 

probably well acquainted. Situated as I 

was, having to pass a night by myself in 

a lonely country house, it was, with its 

rich stores of information and experience, strange narrative of apparitions and ghost- 
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which she was always willing to draw 

upon for the benefit of her friends. In 

person, she was tall and thin, with gray 

hair, a strong, resolute face, and large 

grey eyes, full of vivacity and humor.— 

We were all seated around the fire in our 

sitting room, one chill evening in early 

autumn, when Miss Fyfe related to us the 

following adventure, which I may here 

remark, I have her full permission to set 

down and make public : 

. It is now some six or seven years ago, 

began Miss Fyfe, since my nephew, Fred, j 
having just left college, came to reside 

with me for a short time previous to go¬ 

ing out to India. I had been living for 

a year past in London, and had grown ' 

heartily tired of it; indeed, the town and 

I never agree very well together, and by 

the time I have been in it a month or 

two, I always find myself possessed with 

an intense longing to visit either the coun¬ 

try o^ the sea. So, in the present in¬ 

stance, I determined to go down for a 

while to a little country house I have in 

Leicestershire, which happened at that 

time to be without a tenant, at which 

place it was arranged that Fred should 

join me. The idea of a few quiet months 

in the country \^as as pleasant to him as 

to myself, for lie was busy with his San¬ 

scrit and Arabic, and in London he had 

so many aquaintances, that his studies 

were being constantly interrupted. The 

beginning of June found us all comforta¬ 

bly established in Ivy Lodge—myself, 

Fred, and the two women servants, which 

were all that our little establishment need¬ 

ed. There was one fault to find with Ivy 

Lodge, and that was the reason why I 

could never keep a tenant in it more than ] 

two winters in succession; this fault was i 

its distance from any other habitation, i 

r ly appearances, one of the worst books I 

t could have chosen to read before going to 

bed. I was not long in perceiving this, 

but the fascination of the subject was 

such that I could not quit it; and I read 

on quickly, leaf after leaf, till I. had got 

half through the book, when, looking up, 

I was surprised to find that the fire was 

nearly out, and the clock on the point of 

twelve. I shut the book, and rose at once 

to go to bed. Iiow about Wolf? I said 

to myself. Shall I go and release him, or 

leave him chained to his kennel ? I 

would have him indoors for the night, 

only I knew he would do nothing but 

scamper up and down stairs till morning, 

■ and put sleep entirely out of the question. 

1 opened the door of the passage lead¬ 

ing to the yard door with the intention 

of releasing the dog, but at the same mo¬ 

ment, I felt a sadden nervous tremor 

shoot through me, such as I had never 

experienced before, and a strange disin¬ 

clination to move out of the lighted par¬ 

lor into the darker parts of the house.— 

I sat down again in my chair to argue the 

point with myself, and prove to myself 

the absurdity of my fears. This I did 

quite conclusively, and in a very short 

time, but nevertheless I determined not 

to go and release Wolf. I have had a 

slight cold for the last two days, I said to 

myself, and it would not be advisable for 

me to go out of this warm room into the 

night air. Having found so reasonable 

an excuse for myself, I determined no 

longer to delay going to bed; so I put 

out the lamp and lighted my bed room 

candle without further parley ; and carry¬ 

ing in my hand a little tisane, which I 

had compounded for myself as a sovereign 

remedy for a cold in the head, I proceed¬ 

ed slowly and cautiously, for the influence 

even of the humblest kind; the nearest of the book I had been reading was still 

1 orders promptly and faithfully executed. 
-iy 
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house being in fact, two miles away, while 

it was six miles distant from the nearest 

country town. But neither Fred nor I 

cared for this in the least, for he got on 

famously with his studies within doors, 

and botanised to his heart’s content in the 

fields ; while a visit to Westbury once a 

week satisfied all my social requirements. 

Well, summer and autumn passed quiet¬ 

ly and pleasantly away. One morning in 

early winter, Fred received a letter invit¬ 

ing him to attend the wedding of an old 

college friend, who lived about thirty 

miles away in another country. Fred re¬ 

plied, accepting the invitation, and set off 

shortly afterwards without fixing the du¬ 

ration of his visit, which would probably 

extend over three or four days. On the 

second morning of Fred’s absence, Mary, 

! the housemaid, came to me to enquire 

whether I could contrive to spare her and 

Bessy for the afternoon and evening to 

attend the wakes at Westbury. I made 

no demur at letting them go, for they had 

been cooped up long enough without a 

holiday; so in the afternoon they were 

called for by Mary’s father, and duly driv¬ 

en away by him in his light cart. Before 

going the old man observed that it would 

most likely be rather late at night before 

the lasses could get back again, but per¬ 

haps I wouldn’t mind it for once. 

If they are likely to be very late, I said, 

it will, I think be best for them to stay 

strongly upon me, and I found it requi¬ 

site to pause for a moment at every se¬ 

cond or third step in my progress upward, 

and glance hack fearfully over my shoul¬ 

der, expecting to see I knew not what— 

nothing, and yet something; perhaps a 

black, formless creature, stealing noise¬ 

lessly up stairs, and only waiting an un¬ 

guarded moment to clutch me by the 

dress,' and pull me backward; perhaps a 

gigantic phantom hand protruded from 

each door after I had passed it, menacing 

me with the anger of some power un¬ 

known ; peihaps a white corpse-like face 

glaring over my shoulder, with sightless 

| eyeballs and purple lips. Inwardly an¬ 

noyed with myself as I was for being so 

absurd, I could not for the world have 

gone up stairs that night in my usual 

careless fashion. But thank Heaven! 

here was my bedroom at last. One more 

fearful glance over my shoulder, and then 

I hurried in, and closed and bolted the 

door with a sigh of relief. How I shall 

laugh at myself to-morrow for these idle 

fears, I said ; but, in any case, I won’t 

spend another night alone in Ivy Lodge. 

When I got into bed, my ghostly ter¬ 

rors vanished in some measure, but in 

their stead I became oppressed with a 

melancholy undefined presentiment of 

some impending evil near at hand, but 

whence or how coming I could not tell. 

Feeling thirsty after a time, I put out 

first my hand to reach tho tisane, which stood 

fast. on a low chair by the side of the bed— 

this horror of horrors !—my wrist wa9 sudden- 

girls ly clutched by a death-cold hand, which 

tally grasped it for a single instant, and then 

till let it go. It is not too much to say that 

the my heart ceased to beat, and all the pul- 

my ses of life seemed to stand still in awful 

ling fear, but for a moment; the next, they 

the burst madly on their courses ; a cold 

jm- sweat wrapped me from head to foot, and 

e a I lay with wildly staring eyes, momently 

lad expecting the appearance of some dread 

lay apparition. I 

ly- Yea, there it is—coming—coming ! I 

ing whispered to myself, as a figure, black 

but and vague, but still of human shape, rose 

md slowly from the floor, till it reached what 

:nd seemed to me a more than mortal stature, 

m. 'outlining itself as it rose against the white 

lid disc of the window-blind. There was 

nd not, however, much time for considera- 

lin tion, for the next minute the blinding 

he glare of a dark lantern was thrown full 

>w in my dazzled eyes, and a hoarse voice, a 

us voice with a chronic cold in its tones, 

:e?- exclaimed :—Now, mum, will you oblige 

as me by getting up again ? Sorry to dis- 

■a; turb a lady, but it can’t be helped this 

o; time. j 

ut Only a vulgar burglar after all! j 

The revulsion of feeling, from the 

a ghostly terrors of the minute before, was 

so great, that my sang-froid came hack 

e at once; and a predicament which at 

I another time I should have deemed seri- 

n ous enough, seemed to me that mo- 

's ment as but a matter of comparatively ^ 

little consequence. How has the-fellow 1 

I got into my room without being seen or 

° heard? was the first question I asked my- * 

self, a question, by the way, which at the £ 

3 present moment I am" equally unable to 

i solve, for a mystery it remains. t 

If you had only written to say you c 

’ were coming, I would have sat up for you, 1 

® I said, aloud. c 

I wanted to give you a pleasant sur- ^ 

j prise, he replied, with a grin. Are you 

going to get up ? a 
c K I 
j. Presently. Just step outside that door e 

for a moment, while I put on a few clothes. c 

’ None of your tricks, now! he said, s] 

roughly, ’coss I won’t stand ’em. 11 

You are forgetting your manners, sir, 

to a lady. 

Well, you’re a cool hand, anyhow !— A! 

So saying, he went outside the door, hold- C£ 

ing it, however, carefully, both with hand w 

and foot, while I hurried on my clothes- w 

I began by this time to feel rather more 

alarmed than at first, hut still I thought 

it lyould never do to show it: to treat rU 

such a man with polite audacity, if my 

nerves would only carry me through ™ 

the contest, was evidently the best plan r< 

I could adopt. ^ e 

I am at your service, I said, in a cou- ^ ° 

pie of minutes or so. j 

Then light your candle, and go down m 

stairs; you in front, me behind. But S?: 

first hand me over that gimcrack watch 

of yours; I always had a fancy for a la- go 

dy’s ticker. 

You must be careful not to turn the 9 
i . ma 
key more than six times when you wind 

it up, or you may break the spring, I said, ^ 

handing him with an inward sigh my ^ 

watch and chain. , 
I P^a 

Now that the candle was lighted, I was q. 

able to see more clearly what the fellow 

was like. Both handte and face were tlio- 
wai 

roughly blackened, and his head was fur- a 

ther disguised with a rough flaxen wig y 

and a fur cap. He wore a 'thick woolen 

comforter round his neck, and a capacious ^°U 

top coat concealed the rest of his person. 

I determined to keep both eyes and ears 

open, to note any little peculiarity, either ^°U 

of voice or person, which might afterwards 

aid me in identifying him. It seemed to S 

me unaccountable, that on that night of 

all others, when, for the first time since 
j Jg ^ 

my arrival at Ivy Lodge, I happened to 

have anything like a large sum of money j 

in the house, I should have to entertain 

such a visitor. It was almost hoping 

without hope, but still it was just possi- ^ 

ble that he might not be aware of my ^ 

visit to the bank, and might not find the 
1 were 

money in his search. But the question 
yom 

was quickly decided for me. When we 

reached the foot of the stairs, I going C&jq 

first, and the man following closely be- an(j 

hind me, he said; 

Stop a moment. Let us pay our first 

visit to that little room on the left, where ^ou 

you keep your books, and where there’s 

a ’ansome rose-wood desk, in which, at there 

the present moment, there’s two hundred 

pounds in good money—seventy in sove- Bt ^ 

reigns, and the remainder in flimsej’s— £rorn 

numbers all known, no doubt, but still Ye 

disposable in the proper quarter. Tli 

How in the name of goodness—or bad- Gosh 

ness—had he obtained such precise infor- low’s 

mation ? the v 

stood There was nothing for it but to obey, 

ed— so I conducted him into my study, open- 

Iden- ed my escritoire, and quietly handed him 

rhich the money. He counted it over with a 

then complaisant chuckle, and then put it care- 

that fully away in his vest pocket, 

pul- Now, this is what I calls a comfortable 

wful way of doing business, he said; no fuss, 

they no bother, no cries nor tears—business I like and proper. I hate iolk that snivel 

and bawl, and always feel inclined to give 

’em a quiet tap on the head. If every¬ 

body was as sensible as you, mum, our 

trade would be a pleasanter one than it 

is. And now I think a few spoons and 

forks wouldn’t come amiss, for I'm ex¬ 

pecting company next week, and would 

like to do the thing in style. Ah! I 

wonder who was the first chap that found 

out it was vulgar to eat with a knife! ' 

Both spoons and forks were soon dis¬ 

posed of, and sorrow of sorrows, my 

cherished silver teapot, together with 

sundry other articles of plate, placed in 

a capacious hag which Mr. Black pro¬ 

cured from one of his pockets. There, 

mum, I’m pretty well loaded now, thank 

you, he said, as he disposed of the last 

article. And it’s truly thankful I am 

that I came here without a pal, or else I 

should have to go shares with him. I 

tnew I could crack a little crib like this 

ay myself—it’s child’s play, that’s what 

t is. He pulled out my watch, and re¬ 

ferred to it with an evident air of satis- 

action. Why, blow me! it wants two 

lours and a half yet till daylight. Time 

or a bit of supper, if you’ve no hobjec- 

ion—hey, mum ? 

None whatever, I replied. If you will , 

allow me into the dining-room, I will f 

ee what I can find for you. j 

Gosh! but this is prime, and no mis- 

ike ! he exclaimed, turning up his coat ( 

affs, as I set before him a cold fowl, a ^ 

>11 of bread, and three parts of a bottle t 

f old port. Best quarters I’ve been in j 

»r many a day, hang me if it ain’t! j 

He set to work with savage energy, j, 

id sat silently enjoying himself for sev- t 

al minutes ; while I sat watching him ^ 

osely, and trying to discover some g 

ight personal traits which might assist d 

e hereafter in recognizing him again. g 

Here’s your health, mum! he said g] 

ter a time, speaking with a full mouth, t] 

he held up a glass of wine before the c. 

ndle ; and the best wishes of a fellow n- 

rose heart doesn’t hold too many good u 

shes for anybody! Not a bad-tem- 

red man evidently, when he could have I g] 

3 own way; and not without certain re 

ie elements of politeness in his com- ^ 

sition. When he had made a hearty ^ 

;al, and finished the wine, he produced jc 

m one of his numerous pockets a lit- ^ 

black pipe and a tin tobacco box. By ja] 

ar leave, mum, he said, I’ll just blow 

ittle cloud; though perhaps it’s against ap 

e to smoke in the drorering-room; if j0{ 

say tee word, and we’ll adjourn to the • ' 

chen. 1 

ifou are a privileged visitor, I replied; * 

light your pipe by all means. j X' 

X brick! I said it before, and I’ll ^r< 

intain it again, he exclaimed, slap- 

g his leg with his huge hand. Ah, a 
v 7 j xuc 

lfortable crib this, and no mistake ! 

went on, puffing away in a contem- ‘ 
• I VV i 
live manner at the little pipe, and I . 

ildn’t mind if I was master here. ^ 

-at do you say, muni? You’re in 

its of a husband, and I’m in wants of ^ei 
I tllG 

ife—shall we make a splice of it ? ^ 

L’re not quite so young and tender as ^ 

have been, you know ; but I’ll treat ^ 

well, and do everything that’s right 

proper by you; for I’m blessed if L. 

re not the style of woman I’d pick ^ 

of a thousand ; no sentimental non- 

e about you, but plenty of gumption; 

then you know how to make a chap 

fortable. What do 3rou say, mum— 

t a bargain ? He leered at me with Stl<! 

bloodshot eyes, and with his head a Stai 

! on one side, and took the pipe out °f f 

is mouth for a moment in his eager- 

to hear my reply. miSl 

lank you, but I’m not in want of a 

uusuand at present, I said, and even if I W “ 

were, I should prefer seeing you with 

your face washed before deciding to ac- m0t 

cept you. e®°] 

He burst into a great roar of laughter, mov 

and slapped his leg again, a 

Why, it’s my full-dress evening suit 

that I’ve got on! he exclaimed; and I Tue£ 

thought I looked quite fascinating in it. reso 

Well, if you won’t have me, you won’t; to b- 

there’s no forcing an obstinate woman. b°tt( 

But let us have a drop more wine in- 

stead; there’s more where this came mUTr 

from, I suppose ? trick 

Yes, plenty more in the cellar. stant 

Then to the cellar we’ll adjourn. 

Gosh ! but it's prime stuff to stir a fel- teeth 

low’s blood. Take the candle, and lead dull 
the way, if you please. can(j] 

Taking a candle in one hand, and my 

bunch of keys in the other, I led the way 

towards the cellar, my black-visaged 

friend following closely in my rear. The 

wine-cellar was reached by descending a 

steep flight of stone stairs, which opened 

out of a passage leading to the kitchen. 

At the top of this flight of stairs was a 

slight door, partly made of glass ; and 

at the foot of the stairs was another and 

a stronger door, usually kept locked. 

Having descended the stairs, still hold¬ 

ing the lighted candle, I unlocked the 

lower door, and we both entered the 

cellar, a small vaulted apartment, just 

ex- high enough for a man to stand upright 

mid in- I pointed'to the various ranges of 

! I bottles, and said to Mr. Black :—Pick 

und and choose where you please. That row 

' close to the floor is all port; perhaps 

^g_ that will suit you best, 

my Couldn’t improve on the last lot. But 

dth I say mum, it wouldn’t be amiss for me 

1 in to carry away a couple of bottles, if—ha, 

,r0- ha ! you wouldn’t think it too great a 

ire, liberty ; antLy I’ll crack another up stairs 

ink before I go. 

ast You have such a polite way of mak- 

am ing your wishes known,, I said, that I 

e I find it impossible to refuse you. 

-*• Chuckling to himself, he bent down to 

pick out soAe bottles from the lower 

!ia^ tier; while he was thus stooping, I gave 

^e" him a sudden push with all the strength 

,1S" of my two hands, which sent him crash- 

vvo ing head first among the bottles; and 

1116 before he knew what had happened, or 

iC~ could recover himself in the least, I had 

blown out the candle, and rushing to the 

staircase, had pulled to and double lock- 

^ ed the door behind me. In doing this, 

I had acted entirely without forethought, 

LS and on the impulse of the moment, with- 

at out at all calculating the consequences to 

a which it might lead, and I now sank 

down on the stairs in the dark with a -j 

in heart that beat as though it must burst 

its bounds. Mr. Black quickly picked 

5 ’ himself up, with many oaths, from among 

v~ the broken bottles, and stumbled towards 

ni the door. What fool’s trick is this ? he 

ie shouted through the keyhole. Open the 

door, you hag, or I’ll murder you when I 

get out! But I had struggled up the 

^ stairs, and was away in the kitchen by 

*’ this time, where I quickly relighted my 

e candle. Leaving the candle for a mo- 

N ment, I hurried to the back-door, and 

unfastening it called, at first gently, and 

then louder, for Wolf; but hearing no 

e growl of recognition, or joyful bark in 

a reply, I hastened as fast as I could across 

the yard to his kennel; and there, by 

Y the faint light of the stars, saw my poor 

^ dog lying dead and cold—poisoned, 

doubtless, by that miscreant in the cel-' 

J lar. 

’ This cruel deed seemed to set my blood 

k all aflame with hatred of the man ; the 
P 7 * 

loss of my poor favorite touched my feel¬ 

ings far more closely than the loss of my } 

money and plate had done; and with my 1 

dread of the wretch swallowed up in a 

great measure in my desire for vengeance, ^ 

I hastened back to the house, contrary 

to my first impulse, which had been to „ ^ 

rush away and hide myself in the dark- S 

ness. But what bad I to fear now ? f 

Was he not trapped—shut up securely 1 

in the cellar, there to await his doom ? b 

Suddenly I remembered that there was b 

generally a brace of pistols hanging over a 

the fireplace in Fred’s little room; should a 

the man succeed in bursting loose— b 

though I had little to fear of it, for the ° 

door was very strong—they might prove a 

useful but on coming to examine them, ^ 

I found that they were not loaded. All ^ 

this time, Mr. Black was exerting his ut- 

most strength to break open the door ; 

but it was stoutly built, and so far de- 
sfc 

fled all his efforts. I placed the candle¬ 

stick on a bracket at the top of the t0 

stairs, and stood close by with my brace 

of empty pistols, dreading every moment m 

that the door would give way and the ^ 

miscreant rush upon me, and yet with a a 

stubborn drop of blood in my heart, Ge 

which bade me not to flee so long as 

there remained a chance, however re- 

mote, of capturing him. He ceased his, m 

efforts after a time, and I could hear him 

moving about in the dark. What was 

he about to do ? Not long wras I left in 

doubt, for I had hardly asked myself the wo 

question, when the noise of a pistol-shot eSj 

resounded through the house, responded ge3 

to by a scream from me ; the door at the for 

bottom of the stairs fell back on its an( 

hinges ; he had shot away the bolt. Now, gai 

mum, I’ll pay you off for your little jng 

trick ! I heard him say. The next in¬ 

stant I saw him, with a bottle in each '« 

hand, and a large open knife between his mo 

teeth, emerge out of the gloom into the - abl 

dull twilight m§de by the light of my “Y 

candle at the entrance to the cellar. trol 

my j Come one step nearer, and you are : 

ray dead man! I exclaimed, standing at th< 

jed top of the stairs, and pointing both pis 

’he tols full at him. 

> a He turned yellow with fear, ever 

ted through the lamp-black with-which hii 

m. foce was smeared, as he glanced up am 

* a saw me standing there; and dropping 

nd the bottles, he shrunk back into tht 

nd darkest corner of the cellar. 

;d. Ha, ha! what; a jolly lark! he ex- 

d- claimed, with a wretched attempt at a 

he laugh. I said all along that you was a 

he brick. But I say, mum, just turn them 

tst barkers away for a moment, will you, 

ht while I come up stairs. Let bygones be 

of bygones, and we’ll bid; each other a 

3k friendly farewell. 

w Come a step nearer at your peril! I 

>e said. You have poisoned my dog, and 

robbed me of my money; you are a 

xt thief; and here you shall remain, unless 

te you prefer being shot through the head, 

i, until I give you into the custody of the 

a police. 

•s A long and terrific volley of curses was 

his only reply, but he still kept carefully 

out of sight, for much as he feared the 

j police, he feared a bullet infinitely more. 

If he only, knew that the pistols are 

not loaded ! I kept repeating to myself. 

After this, the silence remained un- 
r 

broken for nearly five minutes ; he was 

k probably brooding over what course he 

should next adopt. At length he sjjoke 

j again: 

Let you and me be reasonable now, he 

j said; let us come to terms. I’ll give 

you back the spoons, and the plate, and— 

Not if you were to give back what 

you have stolen to the uttermost farthing, 

would I let you go ! Here you are, and 

’ here you shall remain till I see those 

wrists of yours decorated with a pair of 

handcuffs. 

Another terrible volley of oaths was 

again his reply; then I heard him knock 

off the neck of a bottle, and drink at the 

contents. What I dreaded more than 

anything was, that he would drink till he 

lost the sense of fear, and then make a 

sudden rush up the staircase towards me; 

but whatever my- fears might be, I still 

stood resolutely on the topmost stair, 

peering down into the darkness with eyes 

that never turned away, and, holding a 

pistol firmly in either hand. Apparently 

the first result of Mr. Black’s exti a bot¬ 

tle was to cause him to take out my 

watch, fling it on the floor, and crunch 

it into minute particles beneath his heel. 

Curse her! I’ll have my revenge some¬ 

how ! I heard him utter; and then he 

fell to drinking more wine. 

How beautiful to me that morning 

looked the first cold streak of daylight 

which stole in after a time, and seemed 

to whisper that deliverance was at hand! 

Two or three times more did Mr. Black 

appeal now to my fear, now to my com¬ 

passion ; but my only reply was a warn¬ 

ing to him not to put his foot on the 

stairs, a warning which he conscientious¬ 

ly obeyed. Then I heard more bottles 

broken, and I knew that he was drinking 

himself either into a state of frenzy or a 

state of helplessness. How slowly the 

morning advanced! it seemed as though 

it would never be seven o’clock. Every 

bone in my body got to ache terribly 

long before my weary watch was over; 

at intervals there danced before my eyes 

a strange phantasmagoria ol figures, red, 

blue and flame-colored; then my pris¬ 

oner below would growl and whine like 

a wild beast in its lair, and recall my 

flagging attention to the duty before me. 

When seven o’clock struck, I was weary 

almost to fainting; but help was near; 

for, a few minutes later, Bessy and Mary 

drove up in a light cart, escorted by a 

stalwart cousin of the latter. I rushed 

to the door, and opened it as quickly as 

my trembling fingers would let me, and 

in a lew words everything was told. The 

stalwart cousin was not to be alarmed by 

a dozen Mr. Blacks, but walked uncon¬ 

cernedly down stairs to see him, and 

there found him so helplessly drunk that 

no precaution was needed to keep him 

in safety till a constable arrived, who 

took him into custody and conveyed him 

to the nearest jail. 

A Horticulturist advertised that he 
would supply all sorts of trees and plants, 

especially “ pie-plants of all kinds.” A 

gentleman thereupon sent him an order 

for “ one package of custard-pie seed, 
and a dozen of mince-pie plants.” The 

gardner promptly filled the order by send¬ 

ing him four goose eggs and a small dog. 

“ I hope, my little daughter,” said a 

mother, one morning, “ that you will be 

able to control your little temper to-day!” 

“Yes, mother; and I hope you will con¬ 

trol your big temper.” 
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Foster G. Marshall, of the South Danvers 

& Salem Express, is the authorised general 

agent for the “Wizard" in Salem, South Dan¬ 

vers, and Danvers. His receipts are binding 

at this office. 

Abrak&Di Lincoln. 

We deem it most fortunate for our 

country, that at this most important 

crisis of its history it has a man at the 

head of its councils in whose honesty, 

skill and good judgment so much of pub¬ 

lic confidence is placed. Even before 

the first outbreak of the rebellion, when 

threatened with assassination, he quailed 

not, but boldly and confidently took the 

place assigned to him by the loyal people 

of the nation, and has, ever since, re¬ 

tained, in a remarkable degree, their con¬ 

fidence and support. Surrounded by dif¬ 

ficulties and adverse counsels, he has 

carefully and prudently watched and di¬ 

rected the course of events with a wis¬ 

dom hardly to be anticipated amidst 

scenes so trying and so full of perplex¬ 

ities. However .divided in opinion the 

people and their legislators may have 

been, they all seem disposed to rely on 

his foresight and integrity of purpose, 

and unhesitatingly yield to his better 

judgment of the means to be applied 

toward the suppression of this gigantic 

rebellion and the restoration of peace to 

our distracted country. 

hirst, trusting in God, and at the same 

time keeping our powder dry; next let 

us put trust and confidence in the man 

of the people's choice to use the means 

placed in his hands by the great Iluler 

of events, and we shall come out of this 

bloody contest, humbled it may be and 

purified, but restored to a more perfect 

union, and a country whose watch word 

shall be Freedom. 

Tb© Old South Bell. 

What is the matter with the bell on 

the Old South ? Instead of the fine, 

swelling tones we were wont to hear from 

that lofty tower, we have had of late 

only the harsh sounds of a cracked ket¬ 

tle. Its tongue speaks discord, Shaks- 

peare s words,—“ he hath a heart as 

sound as a bell,”—lose their significance 

as applied to this. It is no longer, as of 

yore, one of the “merry bells.” Its 

sounds are positively lugubrious, and 

“ sing heavy music to the timorous 

soul.” Its iron tongue and brazen mouth 

repel rather than invite the devout wor 

shipers. How long must our nerves be 

pained by its ear-splitting clamor ? 

And how is it with the Town Clod 

In despite of Dr. Young, we say it was 

not “ wise in man in giving it a tongue.” 

We pray you, good Mr. Sexton, no more 

to wind it up, but wind up the bell and 

let the clock go. We would sooner trust 

to Father ‘.Time’s hour glass and watch 

its sands to measure off the hours, than 

to hear the strokes of the clapper on this 

mass of cracked bell-metal. If it con 

tinues to strike, it ought to be suppressed 

by our policemen who surrounded the 

Lynn strikers. If it must be rung at 

high noon .and nine o’clock at night, first 

take out its tongue and make it a dumb 

bell. 

Manning’s Battery, which was in 

the battle of .Baton Rouge, distinguished 

itself throughout the whole engagement, 

by their bravery. The Battery lost, 1 

man killed,—•Franklin Delaney, of Bos¬ 

ton or Roxbury,—and five men wound¬ 

ed,—viz :—Geo. W. Kingsley of Salem, 

in the left shoulder, dangerously ; Thomas 

Weirty of Salem, in the right arm, se¬ 

verely; Win. M, Peabody of Salem, left 

side, slightly.; Wm. Griffin of Salem, 

right hip, slightly ; James Butler of Low¬ 

ell, severely in right arm. Three horses 

were killed and six wounded. 

George F. Barnes.—Our readers will 

notice the name of this gentleman on tlxc 

Roll of the nine months’ volunteers. Like 

Mr. Thompson of the High School, he re¬ 

signs a pleasant and eligible position, to 

devote his powers to the service of the 

country. We are well aware that the 

community, where he has taught so ac¬ 

ceptably and successfully, will greatly 

miss him and bo reconciled to their loss 

only by the consideration of the high 

motives which impelled him to leave his 

peaceful pursuits for the labors and 

dangers of the field. 

Town Meeting in Danvers.—We 

learn that they had a large and energetic 

meeting in Danvers yesterday afternoon, 

at which the town voted to offer a bounty 

of 8125 for recruits to fill up its nine 

months’ quota. This looks liko deter¬ 

mination to “ put it through.” We are 

glad also to sec some more signs of ani¬ 

mation in our neighbor city of Salem. 

Our good mother is rubbing her eyes 

and will be fully awake by and by. She 

does not like to be hurried. 

Our Quota Under the Last Call. 

South Danvers is now fairly out of the 

woods in the matter of a draft. Her 

first quota is full and the men are in 

camp, and over ninety of the last, which 

is probably her full number, have en¬ 

listed. Even if it is full', which can only 

be learned when the returns are made at 

Head Quarters, the company will he 

brought uj3 to the entire compliment of 

101 men. So much for the patriotic 

spirit of the town in placing so many 

men promptly in the field. When we 

look at the excellent material of which 

this company is composed, we cannot 

but think it will prove one of the “ crack ” 

corps of the new levies. It has in its 

ranks many men of mature age, of char¬ 

acter and substance as well as physical 

strength and endurance. It will also be 

splendidly officered, and orders are al¬ 

ready out for its organization. 

In speaking thus favorably of the 

bright promise of this last contribution 

of our sons to the service, we must not 

overlook the unselfish patriotism of those 

earlier veterans of the war who are now 

in service without the stimulus of boun¬ 

ties and threatened drafts. All honor 

should be first accorded to them, as they 

have already sustained the burden and 

heat ot the day. When our newer 

troops have won their laurels, as we feel 

assured they will, they will receive their 

meed of commendation. The following 

is a copy of the Roll of the newr com¬ 

pany, so far as we learn the names up to 

the time of going to press :— 

1 Robert S. Daniels, Jr., 

2 John W. Stevens, 

3 R. G. Nelson, 

4 Frank G. Arnold, 

5 James Perkins, 

6 P. L. Winchester, Jr., 

7 Horace S. Page, 

8 John AY. Barnard, 

9 William H. Hildreth, 

10 Benjamin AVincliester, 

11 Albert Carle ton, 

12 George PI. Little, 

13 Henry Gowen, 

14 George C. Teel, 

15 AArilliam H. Harrington, 

16 Samuel C. Abbott, 

17 Joseph Henry Osgood, 

18 Austin Peasley, 

19 Elbridge Rust, 

20 Benjamin F. Hutchinson, 

21 Charles PI. Kimball, 

22 Joseph S. Nutter, 

23 George H. Batchelder, 

24 Amos Osborne, 3d, 

25 Amos P. Bodge, 

26 Hiram A. Kimball, 

27 Jacob G. Bodge, 

28 Lorenzo D. Warner, 

29 Thomas AY. Peasley, 

30 Isaac AVilson, 

31 Enoch F. Plummer, 

32 William Curtis, 

33 William L. ’Thompson, 

34 Thomas W. Buxton, 

35 John A. P. Sumner, 

36 George E. Marsh, 

37 Charles Colby, 

38 Caleb A. AVcbster, 

39 Benjamin N. Moore, 

40 Cleaves K. Hutchinson, 

41 Charles AV. Nevers, 

42 Alphonzo P. Rhodes, 

43 George Galeucia, 

44 George PI. Low, 

45 Frank Johnson, 

46 Albert PI. AVhidden, 

47 Edward AAr. M’Kay, 

48 Joseph Bushby, 

49 Albert Tufts, 

50 Joseph PI. Swett, 

51 Plenry E. Ham, 

52 Nicholas M. Quint, 

53 Or in R. Evans, 

54 James I. Hatch, 

55 Frederick T. Stone, 

56 Charles E. Carr, 

57 Andrew N. Furnham, 

58 Thomas A. Ray, 

59 Albert H. Perkins, 

60 Charles A. Towne, 

61 Charles E. Foss, 

62 John Graves, Jr., 

63 Lewis E. Staples, 

64 Jesse AV. Wilkins, 

65 John F. Sanborn, 

66 Lewis A. Manning, 

67 AArilliam F. Pingree, 

68 Charles L. Manning, 

69 Amos Ingalls 

70 George AY. Buxton, 

71 Andrew S. AViggin, 

72 Charles Trask, 

73 George A. Upton, 

74 Daniel A. Small, 

75 George PI. Goodridge, 

76 John AV. Mar den, 

77 O. K. Jeffrey, 
78 David Goldthwait, 

79 Samson B. Galeucia, 

80 George H. Poor, 

81 George F. Jacobs, 

82 Benjamin It, Symonds, 

83 Charles Maclcintlre, 

84 Daniel P’ant, 

85 George F. Barnes, 

86 Oliver Grant, 

87 John AV. Boynton, 

88 King Porter, 

89 Lewis B. Southwick, 

90 John C. Dodge, 

91 James Gilbert, 

92 Prince AY. Nash, 

93 H. L. Hadley, # 

SOUTH DANVERS RECRUITS. 

3 Year’s Quota. 

(Revised and Corrected.') 

10th Battery. 

23d Regiment. 

14th “ 

19th 
38th 
39 th 

John AV. French, 

John Neagle, 

Arthur F. Poole, 

Bam’l G, Southwick, 

Henry Moore, 
Joseph II. Peirce, 

Richard H. Roome, 

Jesse Tyler, 

Albert Shepard, 

John F. Fro thin gham 

AYm. R. Armstrong, 

Thomas Buxton, 

James IT. Bryant, 

AVesley Reed, 

Edward A, Bessom, 

Paul Osborne, “ “ 

Peter McArthur, “ << 

Joseph Fogg, “ “ 

John K. Gibbs, “ “ 

James Robbins, “ •* 

Joseph It. Patterson, “ »• 

John Garroll, “ •< 

Joseph Very, <• >< 

Frank Powers, <« <« 

David Powell, << << 

Geo. AV. Bancroft, Jr., “ “ 

Cyrus D. Smith, •< << 

William Meyer, “ << 

Harrison A. Dodge, “ “ 

Samuel AA’iley, “ “ 

Geo. A. Very, *• << 

Geo. N. Symonds, “ “ 

AVilliam E. Purington, “ “ 

James Milliken, “ •< 

G’has AAA Hanson, ■** “ 

John 0. Blaisdell, •“ •* 

Phillip Carroll, •** “ 

John Gannon, •»« << 

Eli H. Burnham. «« “ 

Philip Frye, *< «« 

George Smith, “ ■< 

James F. Flint, “ «• 

John Peirce, Jr., m 

Edward H. Bowlcer. «* <• 

Augustus Clifford, “ “ 

D. L. AV-clls, “ •< 

Wm. L. Richardson, “ *« 

Bettj. F. Butler, “ “ 

AVilliam J. Moulton, “ *< 

Geo. J. Purcell, “ << 

John Towle, << *< 

Charles Gould, *« «* 

Nathan Rosenthal, “ «» 

AValter B. Whitney, “ • « 

Joseph A. Merry field, «< a 

Harry Russell, <« <« 

Wm. II. Farrell, “ “ 
James A. Lord, “ << 

Ezekiel B. Hurling, «« << 

Jefferson T, Cottrell, << *< 

Justin AV. Cottrell, <• »< 

John Otis Tyler, <• << 

Henry Baker, << n 

George Hillyer, “ “ 

Franklin Pago, << i< 

John P Dodge, << i< 

George S. Kelson, « << 

Henry AV. Moulton, ■« • < 

George II. AViley, << »< 

Jacob O. Guilford. “ << 

George Johnson. <* “ 

Win. F. Sumner, Salem City Guards. 

Joseph N. Sumner, Salem City Guards. 

George Osborne, Assistant Surgeon. 

Albert F. Upton, Quartermaster Sergeant. 

Total, 75. Quota 75. 

Town Meeting. 
Another rousing meeting of our citizens was 

held last Monday evening at the Town Hall 

The doings of the meeting are contained in 

the following resolves, which -Were passed with 

out a dissenting voice : 

Voted, That the citizens of South Danvers 

desire once more solemnly to,pledge their fidel¬ 

ity to the sacred cause of the American Union 

and their unalterable determination never to 

falter in their efforts to maintain its integrity 

and perpetuate its blessings ; that they will net 

measure their sense of duty by their legal ob¬ 

ligations, nor pause to inquire whether they 

have done more or less than their neighbors : 

but that, like their fathers in Revolutionary 

days, they toill do all that they can, to the ex¬ 

tent of the means with which God has endow¬ 

ed them, in behalf of the cause of Con¬ 

stitutional Government, and for the salvation 

of their beloved country. 

Voted, That there be paid to each resident of 

the town who shall enlist and be sworn in as a 

member of the company of nine months’ vol¬ 

unteers for the war, now being recruited by 

Mr. R. S, Daniels, Jr., the sum of one hundred 

dollars. 

Voted, That the Treasurer of the town he, 

and he hereby is, authorized, to hiie upon the 

best terms possible, a sum not exceeding ten 

thousand dollars, to meet the payment of the 

above mentioned bounty. 

Voted, That South Danvers, expressing in 

her municipal capacity, the feelings and wisli- 

I es of her individual citizens, hereby declares 

j her hearty appreciation of the patriotism of 

! those of her sons who have enlisted and are 

now enlisting to serve in defense of the Union ; 

and faithfully pledges her fostering care, in 

time of need, of the families of her brave sol¬ 

diers, and her lively gratitude tor the services 

and her blessings upon the lives of those who 

in serving their country in the hour of danger 

confer enduring honor upon their native or 

adopted town. Their names will illumine her 

annals, and be handed down in affectionate re¬ 

membrance to future generations. 

ARMY CORRESPONDENCE. 

Why is a ragged urchin like a 

minister approaching the end of his ser¬ 

mon ? D’ye give it up ? Because lie’s 

to’rd his close. 

A Loving Rebel Letter. 

Stat of North Carolina Jan 23th 1862. 

Dear Miss alter my Lov and Best respects 

to you I with a degree of plesur talc this op¬ 

portunity of addressing you on the Stat of my 

health which will in iorin you that I am well 

gratifying you that tlios few Lins may Com 

Suf to hand and find you in the Sam Stat of 

health from what I Learn you intend to wait 

for a Soldier it gratified me very much to get 

Such nus for I hav Som Claim on the girls that 

waits for the Soldiers my Self 

I heard that you was going to marry one of 

them Courcds and I dident think that you 

would hav a eoured But if you will I cant help 

it But I rather you would wait a while for I 

think if I Could See you I Shold put you out 

of that notion the world is wid the Sea is Deep 

in your arms I Long to Sleep I am in Lov and 

may be I Lov But one and you are She I Lov 

you as I Lov my Lif and freely wold I make 

you my wife I now hav thold to you ray mind 

and to mo you have all ways proved kind aiul 

hop you will end my greef and send to me 

some kind Now wont you turn unto my Sid 

and say to me you will be my Brid are will 

you Be hold me a riched lif with out I git you 

for my wif Ilont tak thes Lins as any Sler for 

it is you I Lov my Dear now if thes Lins you 

Do except an ancer from you I Shal exspect 

and if the Sum you Do refus Burn thes Lin 

and mo exctis for I am your rail friend an 

affectionate Lovior rit Soon fail not 

G AV BROCK 
To Miss Mary Victory 

Jan 23th 1802 

number of this valuable serial has come to 

hand. The leading article is a continuation of 

Mr. Good ell’s Biographical sketches of the 

officers of Probate for Essex County. We have 

here notices of Benjamin Greenleaf, our towns¬ 

men Hon. Samuel Ilolten, and lion. Daniel A. 

AVlute, N. S. Howe, the 8th, 9th, 10th and 

11th Judges, and also Daniel Noyes, Nathaniel 

The Poltroons. 
A letter to the editor of the Detroit Free 

Essex Historical Collections.—The June j Press, dated London, Canada, Aug. 9, thus 

speaks ot the poltroons: “ You would have been 

amused had you been in our city this morning 

to have seen the cowardly Yankees snubbed 

those who run away from your country to es¬ 

cape the draft—Irish, Dutch and Yankees_ 

About fifty came to a foundry owned by a Brit¬ 

ish subject. They applied for work, and the 

proprietor gave them a withering rebuke. He 

Lord and their successors up to the time of the asked them if they were from the other side ; 

* *t'~ ' ’ *’ " they said, ‘ Yes.’ * Why did you leave ?’ ‘Be¬ 

cause we did not want to be drafted.’ ‘Have 

you not enjoyed all the benefits and had all the 

privileges of citizens ?’ * Yes.’ « AVell, I will 

tell you what I think of you. I consider you 

worse than thieves, and a mean, contemptible 
pack of knaves, and unfit for an honest man to 

trust. I should be afraid, if I should employ 

you, that you would steal. And now boys 

(turning to his own hands,) I will give you fif¬ 

ty dollars to rotten-egg all the Unitors to their 

own Government that ever come here again.’— 

Ihemen hurrahed, and the traitors skedaddled 

It was rich and rare.in this, our Secesh city.— 

I only wish we had n few more such intelligent 

British subjects as the proprietor of that foun¬ 
dry.’ 

change of the laws uniting the office of Judge 

of the Court of Insolvency with that of Judge 
of Probate. 

Next follow Abstracts from papers in the 

Cleik oi the Courts office, and a copy by D. 

Per ley Derby, with notes by Di. B. F. Browne. 

It would be interesting to know if any of the 

lands bestowed by these grants still remain in 

the families of the grantees not alienated by 
deed. * 

M. A. Stickney communicates a copy of early 

births in the town of Rowley with interesting 

notes. G, D. Pliippon gives an old document 

descriptive of the “ Old Planters" of Massa¬ 

chusetts. Dr. Browne continues his account 

of the improvements of Salem Common with 

sketches of the subscribers. Other articles fill 

the remaining pages, the whole making this 

number (although we miss the AVitehcraft) one 

which will compare with any of its predeces¬ 
sors. 

Soldiers’ Claims—AVe call the attention of 

our readers, especially soldiers and the friends 

of Boldiers, to the advertisement of AV. E. P. 

Smyth, who will put them in the shortest and 

most effective way, nud at the least cost, to 

obtain all their dues from the government. He 

is familiur with every rope in the ship, and will 

make the quickest work of it. 

If those of our citizens having claims will 

present them at the Post Office, they will ho 

put in a way to have them allowed, and no 

charge will be made until the claims are al¬ 
lowed and jmid. 

The Atlantic Monthly for September came 

to us the earliest of the Magazines and is well 

laden with things old and new. By old, we 

simply mean good things from old and well 

known authors who have contributed so much 

aforetime to our enjoyment. From most of 

them we would ‘bo sorry to part and yet wo 

welcome the tokens of genius in the new con¬ 

tributors who are taking their places. “ Life 

in the Open Air," “llifle Clubs," “David 

Gaunt," und “The Life of Birds," are all 

agreeable articles. “ The Horrors of St. Do¬ 

mingo " possesses its usual sombre interest, and 

Agassiz’ “ Natural History "articles claim the 

attention of all lovers of Nature. 

BP The war has. distributed our young 

townsmen over so many of the fields, pastures, 

woods, prairies, lakes, mountains, rivers, and 

even seas, within the precincts of Uncle Sam’ 

world-renowned and hospitable farm, acting as 

willing and generous sentinels, against the ma¬ 

rauders of its good products, that hardly a day 

passes but brings a letter from some one of 

them, containing information and matters of 

interest to tlieir friends and the public from 

each particular post of the writer. These mis¬ 

sives show, in their own peculiar, unadorned 

natural way, “ the form and pressure of our 

times." And as such we are happy to have 

had the opportunity of frequently impressing 

them on our sheet, with the humble aspiration 

that this feature of it would make it of some 

value, should it ever be honored with a trans¬ 

mission so far into the future as to be peered 

into for a collateral record of the character and 

history of our town and townsmen in these mo 

mentous days. Here follows a copy from one 

of our native citizens dated at 

Mill Creek General Hospital, 

near Fort Monroe, A’a., 

Sunday, Aug. 17th, 1862. 

My Dear Father,—Your date of Aug. 13th 

came duly to hand. Considerable changes have 

been going on here since I last wrote; they 

have not as yet affected me, except rather to 

increase my duties in common with the rest of 

the surgeons. As I said in my letter to Eliza, 

a Dr. Bronson, of Attleboro, Mass., has been 

put in charge of our Hospital. One of our 

corps, Dr. Smith, has been commissioned as 

Second Assistant in the 10th N. Y. and gone 

to join the regiment. To take his place, two 

additional surgeons, Dr. Hutchinson, of Maine, 

and Dr. Litcb, of Pennsylvania, have been de¬ 

tailed here, and a medical cadet, by the name 

of Mason. Dr. Merriam, of Boston, is expected 

within a few days. He will be an addition, 

and is a nice fellow ; I know him quite well. 

Our staff 'will then consist of seven Surgeons, 

viz.:—(Jrooker, of Boston ; Allen, of Law¬ 

rence ; Hutchinson, of Maine ; Bolles, of Provi- 

.dence, R. I.; Liteh, of Pennsylvania; Mer¬ 

riam, of Boston ; Osborne, of South Danvers ; 

and the Medical Cadets, Lester, of New York; 

Beers, of New York ; and Mason, of Attleboro’, 

Mass. AVe need them all and many more. 

AVithin the past few days, about 1,700 men 

have been sent here for hospital accommoda¬ 

tion and rations. About a hundred and thirty 

hospital tents, (each tent to accommodate ten 

patients,) have been jrat up for their lodgings, 

while their medical aid and rations are supplied 

from this hospital. You see at once it is a 

pretty large draft on our resources, though to 

be sure most of those patients require but little 

treatment, and of those who do many of them 

are able to come to the office and obtain advice 

and recipe for themselves. These patients are 

from McClellan’s army, which you know has 

started for some other point, and of course had 

been obliged to dispose of its sick and wounded 

in permanent hospitals. The Chesapeak, (hos¬ 

pital,) which is about a mile from here, and 

made a hospital from a Female /Seminary, con¬ 

tain also about 1,000 to 1,600 men, with only 

accommodations actualfy for 500 or 600. This 

building is about six stories high, with a cupola 

at least fifty feet above that, and from the top 

the view is magnificent. I went up there the 

other night and was well repaid. The ruins of 

Hampton lie on one side and the fort on the 

other, ivith Hampton Roads and the opposite 

shore ftretching far away*in front. 

One of the most startling changes here, how¬ 

ever, has been the dismissal from the service of 

both the Surgeons of the nth Maryland Regi¬ 

ment, Drs. Gilman and Norris, with whom I 

have been messing, it is alleged for disloyalty. 

AVitli regard to Norris, I think it possible, but 

I think Gilman has been harshly treated. He 

has been sick for two or three weeks and has 

been unable to obtain a iurlough; now when 

he is much worse, and evidently suffering from 

remittent lever, he receives the notification; 

and what is more, it comes direct from the 

President of the United States ; so that it must 

have been issued for some very grave offence. 

Dr. Gilman left yesterday, a very sick man. 

Dr. Norris remains to-day, awaiting some ap¬ 

pointee to take his place. He would not have 

done this even, if he had not been shamed into 

it on the score of humanity. He would have 

left the regiment entirely in the lurch. 

1 have now joined the mess of our staff and 

Cloud Scenery* 
Mr. Editor, —Did you observe the scenery 

of the heavens last Saturday eve ? It was per¬ 

fectly magnificent;' 

As the glorious Orb_of day went down be. 

bind the western hills, the flash of his last dy¬ 

ing smiles set all the drapery of the skies on 

fire. Fit symbol, thought we, of the influence 

of a good man’s life, felt in moulding and 

beautifying the characters of others, long after 

he has passed from earth to heaven. 

There might be seen a small patch of clouds 

dashed with roseate tints, their movements 

scarcely perceptible—there a delicate line of 

crimson, stretching itself from north to west, 

like a bar to the gate of Paradise. Self-poised 

above, hangs a rich amber-colored cloud, soli- 

tory and alone, like a vast diamond, or a ser¬ 

aph’s golden shield, while flecks of purple, em¬ 

broidered with silvery light, danced attendance 

in the distance. 

But now as the evening steals on, immense 

volumes of clouds begin to rise, sometimes re¬ 

sembling huge battlements, dark at their base, 

but crested with heavy brazen ordnance, from 

whose tips the “ live thunder" seems just 

ready to leap—then changing to the shape of 

angry billows convulsed by a furious storm, 

and fringed with phosphorescent lightning,— 

anon, twisting themselves into the forms of 

vast anacondas, with spiral folds, and fiery 

tongues issuing from their heads. Again, a 

gloomy cavern opens, through which you may 

gaze, as if the doors of the shadow of death 

had been unfolded. In one direction a high 

mettled steed may be seen, rearing and plung¬ 

ing with nostrils and bis “ neck clothed with 

thunder—in another, the fierce bird of Jove 

appears," with outspread wings, holding a 

thunderbolt in bis talons—in yet another, an 

Indian Chief, arrayed in the fantastic costume 

of his race, stands with his right foot advanc¬ 

ed, a bow in his left hand, with arrow upon 

the string, drawn to the head. 

But list! the breeze freshens, and as the 

1 winds lift up their voices, the heavy battal 

ions of vapors move with” accelerated speed, 

and a swift-footed messenger darts up. and 

pursues with airy heels his course through the 

heavens in advance, as if to give notice of the 

coming storm. 

And now comes the “ final charge. Caught 

in the blast, the swarthy legions rush” onward 

to the South, helter-skelter, pell-mell — one 

column pressing on after, and overtaking an¬ 

other, till the whole becomes a scene of the 

wildest disorder and most inextricable confus¬ 

ion. But look again. In the north, the clear 

crystalline sky breaks out as fresh and bright 

as the eyelids of the morning. “ Fair weather 

cometh out of the North ; with God is terrible 

majesty !" 

Was it not an apt emblem of the political 

condition of our counrry ? 

AVe at the North are free from the horrors 

and desolations of the present conflict. But 

hovl have the clouds of war accumulated at 

the other end of the Union? Thitherward 

sweeps the crimson tide. There the “ battle of 

the warrior is heard with confused noise, and 

garments rolled in blood” line hill and field 

and valley. 

But we observed that the whole cavalcade of 

sable-clad Warriors drove southward, till at 

length they all disappeared from the sky, and 

the bright ev erlastiug stars came out one after 

another, in serene beauty, while the brilliant I 

coruscations in the North shot up their point- I 

ed, tremulous shafts in tumultuous glory, as if 

rejoicing that order had once more been re¬ 

stored to the hearers. 

And thus we trust it will be, that the waves 

of this infernal rebellion shall recede farther 

and farther towards the Gulf, and finally van¬ 

ish out ol sight. Then will the principles of 

justice and civil liberty again dawn upon the 

country, and become the grading stars of the 

nation forevermore. “ Truth shall spring out 

of the earth a righteousness took down from 

heaven-” Julian. 

ITEMS. 
At the training in Bangor, i 

Vice President Hamlin shoulder 

slab and marched in the ranks all 

The able bodied men of Graft 

lots to see who should go to fill fi 

man, and then sent him as a vole 

It seems that General Stone ha 

as mysteriously as he was impr 

now stopping with his family in ’ 

“Long John" Wentworth of ( 

engaged in organizing a regimer 

to be commanded by himself. 

The New York Independent fi 

jutant General Thomas is a tra: 

from his office our plans all alo 

revealed to the rebels. 

It is said the N. Y. Herald w; 

an early death by a timely loan 

capitalist. 

When the devil rebelled, God 

him and ask him to give boncl 

Journal. 

No ; but he gave him a pass he 

to go South.—Nashville Union. 

Capt. Joseph A. Dalton, of th 

Division has been appointed Majc 

regiment, of which there are bet 

seven hundred men now in camp' 

The Princess Clotilde, who has 

ed a member to the royal family oi 

determined to nurse her own child 

woman. 

Since the order for drafting, abi 

have joined the New York Fire D 

The rebels make great boasts oi 

Jackson and Jeff Davis. They 

Aunty Judy Stinchfield used to sa 

pious ! ’’—Worcester Transcript. 

The German general Blucher 

“ Marshal Forward” by his troops 

constant reply, when orders were a 

was “ Forward ! ” 

Among the rebels killed at Bato 

Capt. Alexander H. Todd, the bre 

Lincoln. 

The second son of the Emperor oi 

shortly visit this country. 

Rev. T. AAr. Higginson is recruiti 

ny of nine months’ men in Worces 

A correspondent of the Wheeling 

cer says that a sister of * Stone w: 

who lives in Beverly, Va., is a sta 

woman. She devotes her time to 1 

wounded. 

The 35th Mass. Regiment Col. I 

Camp Stanton, Lynnfield, passed tl 

town Friday afternoon about one o’ 

the Eastern Railroad, on route for 

The beautiful silk bedquilt intend 

the body of Jeff, the would-be kinj 

session of Gen. AVool. The secesh ' 

monument city whose delicate fingi 

ted this rare specimen of female 

will look upon the old general as rai 

lant- 

A Yankee has the credit of fur: 

coal, by which a rebel ship ran the 

and reached Charleston, where her ca 

cost $300,000 sold for a million and a 

The Plymouth Memorial reports tl 

cent thunder shower a lady while si 

window of a house upon Watson’s H 

gold guard chain about her neck twi 

that it nearly choked her, and the 

held it to the watch completely sn¬ 

out. 

Trying To Escape the Draft.— 

of ‘ Skedaddle Rangers ’ were found 

the ship Zered, bound for Liverpool, 

day. One manwas found imbedded 

ets to the depth of about two or three 

when brought again ‘ into this breathi 

he was sweltering with the heat, and 

somewhat resembled a boiled lobster, 

one, said to be a very wealthy citi 

fouud disguised as a sailor, and had 

place among the crew. Some were 

the lowermost parts of the vessel, in < 

cramp, as the boys say his!’head was turned or 

like it much. It is cheaper, better, and more I down towards his body, and was thus, 

Hamilton—A Sad Occurrence.—On Saturday 

afternoon, Samuel Saunders, a boy about fifteen 

years old, was drowned, while bathing in com¬ 

pany with a younger brother and one other boy, I ^oxep’ anc*» *n factj *n every conceivab 
. ’ ' .. * place on board. There was a good de: 

eitement when the ship sailed. The . 

phi a Press says : 

* Groans greeted the ship as she left tl 

and all sorts of imprecations were hi 

the whole party on board—such as wisl 

m Miles’s River, just below Moulton’s bridge 

so called. He either waded or plunged into .. 

deep place in the river, and might have struck 

a rock upon the bottom, or been taken with 

agreeable, as I now feel more like one of tlie 

crowd. 

I have not seen Major Bolles for several days. 

I believe ho is now doing well,—shall try to 

see him to-day. Your son, G. 

P. M. of Aug. 20tli,—Have received the 

package from Baltimore. AVe have lots of 

work now. 3,300 patients are to be taken care 

of in tlie three hospital buildings and 150 hos¬ 

pital tents. They are McClellan’s sick. He 

has been here to-day, and will probably make 

his Headquarters less than quarter of a mile 

from our hospital. His army is within a few 

miles of Fort "Monroe. One Division arrived 

yesterday. Porter’s Division is at Newport 

News. The latter Stephy Weld was connected 

with. I expect to visit the army to-morrow. 

Yours in haste, G. 

though the place was only a few yards wide, 

unable to get out. The other boys could not 

help him, but run to the nearest house for as¬ 

sistance, but before the body was recovered, life 

was past being restored. The deceased was a 

son of Mr. Nathaniel Saunders, who has two 

sons in the army, and was kind, faithful 

universally beloved.—Gazette. 
and 

Charleston 

Biiownlow on Slidell.—As a 

Battle Field Horrors. The 

Mercury of a recent date says— 

Gentlemen who have ridden over the battle 

fields ol the Seven Pines and the battle fields 

of subsequent fights state that the flies exist in 

such swarms that it is with the utmost difficul¬ 

ty that a horse can be controlled in passing over 

them, the insects swarming out of the trees and 

ground, and lighting upon both horses and 

riders, 'lhe dead of both armies have been 

she and her cargo would be consignei 

lowermost depths of the ocean, and 1 

passengers would go to a considerably 

latitude than at present exists upon tl 

earth. The exhibition of white hand’ 

by the relatives of fugitive passenger; 

wharf caused most tremendous groans 

nation from the sweltering crowd of 

persons on the wharf. “No flag oi 

bang the cowards,” “ down with thet 

and various other ejaculations escaped : 

mouths of the immense throng as if 

mighty impulse. 

finished abuse, Parson Brownlow’Tnotice of 60 rimt the scent attracts the flies 

“ Continental Monthly ” for September. 

Besides the genial Editor’s Table and Literary 

Notices, tlie Continental for September lias 

twenty two contributions. Of course, we 

have not as yet read all that is embraced in 

such a table of contents as this. But remem- 

Needles.—Mr. John P, Peabody has had the 

enterprise to send to Europe and have manu¬ 

factured a style of needles which have been 

tested by housewiiea and proved to be the best 

m use. 1 hey are therefore reliable, and all benng past numbers of the work and recalling 

ladies who would secure for themselves the scarcely an instance where they failed to grati- 

best of these useful implements, should try fy ns, we therefore think ourself justified in 

them and they will be sure not to use any assuring our readers that tlie September num¬ 

ber before us is as full of instruction and enter¬ 

tainment as any of its predecessors havo been. 

other kind. 

I hey are called the “Gold eyed needle" 

and have been brought to a state of perfection 

by a secret process known only to the manu¬ 
facturer. 

ES5* U the Canada papers desire to do the 

United States and human nature a good service, 

they will publish the name (and if possible, 

where he came from) of every man who sneaks 

across the line to evade tho draft. The people 

of Canada ought to drive the mean-spirited 

cowards to the north pole, or anywhere out of 

a civilised country. 

“Among the Pines.’’—This admirable book, 

of which we have* heretofore heard spoken of in 

terms of high praise, iB having an almost un¬ 

precedented run. It is one of those books 

which hold tho reader to its pages until the 

last page is reached, -AVe are not going to say 

that it is in fact superior to Mrs, Stowe's Uncle 

Tom, only that it pleases us better. Like that 

great work, it takes hold of the feelings and 

sympathies of the reader, which is in reality 

the secret of its immense success. 

John Slidell, in a speech at Utica, was an un¬ 

approachable thing in its line. “ Perhaps," he 

said, “ some of you men with grey hairs, among 

my hearers, have visited AVashington, and have 

seen John Slidell; if you have, you must have 

seeii an exact counterpart of a full grown ormig 

outang. AVlicn God Almighty placed the head 

on his shoulders He did it with the expectation 

thnt nobody would mistake him for an honest 

man." Tho Parson characterized him further 

localities. This may account for the 

sparse collection of flies at Richmond, and it __ 

remarked that tho troublesome insects are fewer 

than for years past. Immense flocks of crows 

and buzzards also hover over the fields at times, 

attracted there by the festering wreck of hu¬ 
manity beneath. 

The 14th R: giment—A letter fron 

ington, in the Springfield Republican s 

A Massachusetts regiment (the 14th) 1 

sent down to Banks’s corps that has 1) 

gairison duty all summer opposite this c 

new Massachusetts regiment doubtless -vs 

its place. In this way the new regimei 

put at least 30,000 veteran troops instan 

the field, take the country over, as that 

of good troops is garrisoning forts and 

where no serious fighting is expected. 

Ihe Musical String of Pearls :—A collec 

tl . . - tion of Hymns and Tunes, original and select- , ~ - 

as the butt cut of original sin and the upper ed| adaPted to ali occasions of Social Worshin S*le could not teach youno- men music n 

ot uar! -The young man left_Newpo 

Woman’s Patriotism_A lady 

city, a teacher of music, was called upo 

days since, and asked if she gave instrm 

music to gentlemen. She replied that 

she should be happy to have such pupi 

ciust of nastiness,” and said he would not in¬ 

sult the memory of Judas Iscariot by comparing 

him with the modern traitor. 

RrV' /' W‘ Dadmun’ author of ‘ Rivival 
Melodies. ‘ The Melodion,’ &c."-AVe are in¬ 

debted to E, II. Waitt of Danvers for a copy of 

this work. It contains some of the choicest 

Hymns and Tunes extant, and will prove 

valuable auxiliary on “ all occasions of social 
worship.’- 

Four Generations of Patriots. — Rufug 

Hart, of South Danvers, is now and lias been 

for more than a year in the U. S. Volunteer 

army, fighting in defence of tlie Union and the 

Constitution, for the preservation of which lus ’ Harper’s Magazine for SentemW l , 

father fought in the war of 1812, and for tho received by E. B. AVaitt of iluvers fol T 
establishment of which his grandfather fought 

thiough the long and wearisome seven years 

Avar of the revolution, during which he visited 

his family but once. The great-grandfather of 

Rufus fought through the old “French war.” 

AVe cannot trace the family geneology any far¬ 

ther, but it is fair to presume that the earlier 

generations did their share in fighting tho In¬ 
dians.— Gaz. 

aid. 

Lynn. I here was a great war mee 

Lynn last Tuesday evening, at which Hoi 

• Alley made a stirring and eloquent i 

and contributed a thousand dollars as 

fund to raise enlistments. P. P. Tapley, 

Bubier, Henry Newhall, and some other { 

men contributed each five hundred dollai 

A\ ill mm s & Co. The number contains thirteen 

articles besides its monthly record and Editor’s 

Easy Chair and Drawer. Five of these articles 

arc illustrated. “Iron-clad Vessels” will be 

especially interesting at this time. “ A Parti. 

Cm-re" is a striking and original story by Mrs 

" ikeray'8 “ 15hilip” iE -no'uS 
Lndv M ''”SMOn" trial of 

ritto "to °r ° I,r0“nt » very ex- 
1 he Iran gunge and Poetry of Smoke,” 

who cutoff a finger to escape the draft, lias i tlm r"*™,','1 u imun, and Carl yle’s Frederick 
since died of w* w 1 ’ I 11,0 Great *™ong the most attractive of the 

remaining papers. 

One of tho elmps at New Fairlmvon, Ct. 

finger 

since died of lockjaw. 

Hurrah for Illinois—A private dii 

received in AVorcester this week, from a r 

sible gentleman in Chicago, says : 

The Illinois quota is now full for the 6( 

men called for. AVliat state comes next: 

An Example.—A\re understand that R 

Henry lhayer, in connection with several 

gentlemen ot theCrombie Street Society i 

city, mostly exempts, have paid for and st 

the army twenty-four recruits, more than 

of whom have joined and gone into old 
ments.—Gaz. 



South Dangers, Aug. 25th, 1862. 

Mr. Editor,—In your account of the citi¬ 

zens meeting of last Friday evening, you do 

me, unintentionally I am bound to suppose, 

very great injustice, by representing that I 

made remarks opposed to volunteering and 

bounties. 

I expressly recommended volunteering, but 

thought that if volunteers for the nine months 

service could not be had without paying boun¬ 

ties it wouid be just as well—more satisfactory 

to all concerned—more agreeable- to the advice 

of the Governor—a better precedent for the 

future, and in my judgment, just as patriotic, 

to submit, quietly, promptly and uncomplain¬ 

ingly to a draft. 

Will you correct the impression your report 

conveys by inserting this or something equiva- 

-ent in your next issue ? 

Hesp’ly Yours, 

Sidney C. Bancroft. 

Sun Umbrellas—at J. F. ALMY’S. 

left the Forts on the south bank of the 

Potomac, and in company with two or 

three old New York regiments, marched 

to Alexandria with three days rations 

n its haversacks. From this point, it is 

•eported that it will embark on the river 

md go down stream, perhaps to Aquia 

Ureek. This indicates that its destina¬ 

tion is to reinforce McClellan, and not 

join Banks as at first reported. The 

Etegiment has for some days been tinder 

narching orders, and on Thursday it was 

nade a sure thing that it was to move, 

.t left the Forts about noon, 1,800 

strong, and made a formidable appear- 

tnce. At that time, 11,000 of the new 

troops had arrived in the vicinity, maili¬ 

ng a-strong guard for Washington. 

The story that the 14 th was to em- 

>ark for New Orleans, is not generally 

sredited. 

In Salem, Aug 18, by Iiev Mr Spaulding, Mr 
Geo W Edwards, 38th Mass, liegt, to Miss Ma¬ 
ry E Mulligan, both of Salem. 

16th, by Rev Mr Beaman, Mr Horace E San¬ 
born to Miss Catharine B Smith. 

16 th, by Bov Mr Carleton, Mr Francis L 
Stanwood of Salem, to Miss Mary 1 lloss of St 
Albans. 

20th, by Rev Mr Beaman, Mr Thomas W 
Walton to Miss Mercy II Weston. 

20tli, by Rev Mr Thayer, Mr Joseph IT Torr 
to Miss Caroline Barnard. 

24th, by Rev Mr Eaton', Mr Otis E Sheldon 
of Haverhill, to Miss Mary J, daughter oi'Thos 
M Dix, Esq, of Salem. 

24 th, by Rev Mr Thayer, Capt. George S. 
Nelson, of South Danvers, 39th Regiment. Mass 
Vols, to Miss Sarah Lizzie, eldest daughter of 
George 0. Hodgdon, Esq., of Salem. 

In Lynn, Aug 21, by Rev Mr M'Curdy, Mr 
Michael Naylor to Miss Sarah A Schofield, of 
Saugus; 13th, Mr Charles E Reekards to Miss 
Nellie IT Stearns. 

Lynn.—A man named Baldwin, supposed to. 

ie the principal of a gang of scoundrels who 

ave been making and circulating base coin for 

ame months past, was arrested in Lynn, one 

ay last week, by a Boston police officer. 

In Beverly, Aug 13, Mr Benjamin S. Galu- 
cia, aged 62 yrs 8 mos—formerly of South Dan¬ 
vers. 

EDWARD HAMMOND 

Hereby gives notice to the people of South 
Danvers, that he still continues to offer liis ser¬ 
vices, when needed, as an 

Dog Power.—Dog power is coming 

nto use in New York to a large extent. 

Yhy it has not before been applied ex- 

ensively all over the world, and those 

.uge mastiffs allowed to lie about in the 

unshine, and consume as much food as 

he children of a poor man, passes com- 

irehension.j The German ash-mongers 

nd rag-pickers are teaching people won- 

.erful lessons in the way of economizing 

lower. Three stout dogs harnessed to 

,n ash-cart, can draw a load nearly equal 

o a horse. They work with a will, and 

;-uided by a man—and often a woman— 

n the shafts, draw a load which no indi¬ 

vidual unaided, could master. It is won- 

.erful to see their strength, and rernark- 

ble docility and teachableness. When 

tie master stops, they instantly rest, and 

UNDERTAKER, 

and Furnisher of such articles as are used in 
the solemnization of funerals. His residence is 
on Hammond’s Corner, Wallis street, near the 
Essex Railroad Station, 

South Danvers, Apiil 16, 1862. 

Good Advice. 
Should pain or anguish cloud thy brow, 
Give ear, and I will tell thee how 
To make it bright—-just listen now. 

Take IlERRICK’S Pills 

Shall friends grow cold, or foes oppress; 
Should fortune never more caress; 
There ia a cure for such distress, 

In Hkukick’s Pilla 

Should faith and trust in man be lost, 
Should every path of life be cross’d, 
Take the sure balm (of little coat.) 

ilEuniCK’s Pilla. 

Should sudden illness hint of gout, 
Should cruel landlords turn you out, 
Your help—your refuge, you can shout, 

Ih Herrick’s Pills. 

Die QOClllty ana. teachableness. VV hen These remarkable Pills startle whole communities 

tie master stops, they instantly rest, and by their wonderful cures. Adapted to infancy, youth 
manhood and old age. Put up with English, Spanish 

t the slightest Signal they straighten out rr0BC]v and German directions. Elegantly coated, 

heir traces. Only one kind word, often wilhsngar, purely vegetable, and sell in large iamily 

mere look, from the brute which so 

ften kicks them, they gratefully receive, 

lore than that, they recompense it with 

ager effort and wonderful toil at the drag 

boxes for 25 cents. See advertisement on 3d page. 

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. 

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS. 

ESP Dr. 1). C. Perkins has been appointed 

inspector of Recruits for South Danvers and 

deinity. tf 

Town of Soutii Danvers. 
Proposals will be received for a loan of Ten 

'housand Dollars, pursuant to a vote of the 

>wn passed August 25th, 1862, authorizing 

ie Treasurer to hire this sum to pay bounty to 

Lilitary Volunteers. Proposals will state the 

irms for one year, and will be received until 

Wednesday, Sept. 30. 

FRANCIS BAKER, Town Treasurer. 

August 26, 1362. 

The combination of ingredients in these Pills 
are the result of a long and extensive practice. 
They are mild in their operation, and certain in 
correcting all irregularities, Painful Menstrua¬ 
tions, removing all obstructions, whether from 
cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, 
palpitation of the heart, whites, all nervous af¬ 
fections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and 
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from 
interruption of nature. 

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS 

was the commencement of a new era in the 
treatment of those irregularities and obstruc¬ 
tions which have consigned so many to a, rim- 
matitrb grave. No female can enjoy good 
health unless she is regular, and whenever an 
obstruction takes place the general health be¬ 
gins to decline. 

DR. CIIEESEMAN’S PILLS 

ZBiR-A.'Y'., 

Printing Office for Sale. 
The Printing Office of the “ South Danvers 

Wizard ” is offered for sale if applied for im¬ 

mediately. In ordinary times it has a largo 

Job Business, and the paper lias a good circu¬ 

lation. It is well stocked with book and job 

type (all modern), and has four presses, viz : a 

Tufts Hand Press, Adams Power Press, Rug- 

gles Engine Press, and Gordan Billhead Press, 

all in good working order, together with a va¬ 

riety of other material usually found in a first- 

rate printing office. Terms cash. 

CHARLES D. HOWARD. 

South Danvers, Aug. 20, 1862. 

j\^0. 76 FEDERAL STREET, SALEM 
MONITOR. $221 George S. Walker. ' James F. Almy. 

COTTONS AT LOWER PRICES A NEW IMPROVED LOCK-STITH SUMMER UNDER WEAR. 
During the month of August I shall sell I)o 

mestio Goods at very loiv prices, in order t 
prepare to open Ne w Goods the first of Sept’r. 
aug 27 ANN 11 BRAY, 76 Federal st. 

«AVLSi & 

GENERAL, COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

.DEALERS IN 

Flour, Grain and Produce, 
Manufacturers’ Agents for the sale of 

Concentrated Leaven, Soda and Pearlash Saler- 
atus, and Bi Carb. Soda. 

PHILLIPS WHARF, .... Salcm 

‘ • Visit Osdorne’s Store, and look at the 

unusual variety of new styles in Hats and 

Caps, 191 Essex street, Salem. 

THE LADLE’S AID SOCIETY 

ill meet on Wednesdays and Thursdays of 

are the most effectual remedy ever known for. 
all complaints peculiar to Females. To all I 
classes they are invaluable, inducing, with cer¬ 
tainty, periodical regularity. They are known 
to thousands, who have used them at different 

ich week, for work, and to give out garments periods throughout the country, having the 

he made, to those who prefer taking them 

The Hall will be open from 2 to 7 1-2 o’olock 

. M. 

Sun Umbrellas—at J. F. ALMY’S. 

Sun Umbrellas—at J. F. ALMY’S. 

But now his nose is thin, 

And it rests upon his chin 

Like a staff 1 

And a crook is in his back, 

And a melancholy crack in his laltgh. 

That is the man who refused to take Dr. Ham’s In- 

'■orating- Spirit to cure his disordered stomach— 

nee the crook ia his back, and the melancholy 

tes of his voice. 

Sam’s Invigorating Spirit can be obtained at Mr. D. 

Grosvenor’s Apothecary Shop, 13 Main St. 

sanction of some of the most eminent Physi¬ 
cians in America. 

Explicit directions, stating when they should 
not be used, with ehch Box—the Price One 
Dollar per Box, containing from 50 to 60 Pills. 

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to 
the Proprietor. ‘ Sold by Druggists generally. 

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor, 
20 Cedar St., New York. 

D. P. GilOSYENOR agent for So. Danvers 
and G. C. Goodwin, Boston. apl6-ly 

aBtiri'ttsmrutsi. 

John P. Peabody. 

The 14th Regiment. Of U&WlltV®* 
So many reports have been in circula- - 

tion in relation to the whereabouts of this scJl Diamond, Norton, Rondout. 
i n Ar 19th> sch Brutus, Cragin, Boston. 

ite0iment, that the friends of the many Ai 20th, sch Thatcher Taylor, Loring, New 

of our young men who have joined it will Vork. 

be interested to know that it has at last j1 u 

South Danvers Fish Market. 
P. 3?. JOHNSON, Proprietor. 

W. E. P. SMYTH, 

Attorney and,.. Counsellor at Law, 

Proctor in Admiralty, and Commissioner of 
Deeds for the several States. 

Frazier's Building, over the Post Office, 

H.-x'jxnxr MASS. 

FRESH PISH constantly on hand, and de- 
yered to customers free of charge. ap30 

To Let. 
A Building on Spring Street, suitable for a 

arrier or a Shoe Manufacturer. Inquire of 

. S. D. Symonils, 54 Main Street. 

South Danvers, July 25, 1862. 

Having peculiar means for prosecuting, with accur¬ 
acy and dispa cli, all claims against Government, es¬ 
pecially those for Bounty, Back I’ay and Pensions. I 
have made this a specialty. Several months' resi¬ 
dence in Washington enabled me to become thor¬ 
oughly conversant with the routine of business in all 
the Departments, through which claims, ol whatever 
nature, nre passed, and also familiar with the prac¬ 
tice in the U. 'fc*. Cotut of Claims; in addition to 
which I have a paitner there resident, and a former 
partner iu the Treasury Department, which advan¬ 
tages give rue unexcelled facilities tor the successful 
prosecution of business in any way connected with 
Government. 

glOO SEWARD! 

The Subscriber will pay the above reward to 

y person who will detect and bring to jus- 

ie the villain or villians who unscrewed the 

its from the wheels of his omnibuses, thus ex- 

>sing the passengers to danger of life and 

nb. E. F. Burnham. 

South Danvers, June 18, 1862. 

To Patrons.—Those of our patrons who have- 

abate, administrators’ notices, &c., to print, 

d desiring to have them published in this pa¬ 

ir, have only to signify their wish to the judge 

register who procures the insertion, and the j 

luest will be complied with. 

Important to Soldiers, Marines and their Heirs. 

Persons enlisted in the 11. 8. Service, Land or Na¬ 
val. since March 1, 1801, if disabled in the service, are 
entitled to Pension ; Relatives of Persons deceased in 
the service are entitled to Bounty and Pension; m 
the following order : 

1st. The Widow. 4th. The Mot cr. 
2d. The Children. 5tU The Brothers and Sis- 
3d. The Father. ters collectively. 

Letters of Administration need net be taken 
ou, in ordinary cases, to enable heirs of persons de¬ 
ceased in the service to obtain Pensions and Bounty. 

When a discharge is granted for disability, in no 
case should the Oath of Identity on the hack of the 
Discharge be filled up. The safest course is, to carry 
all papers at ouee to an Attorney, without tampering 
with them. All those mho have claims, should pre¬ 
sent them without delay, as soon, the pressure will be 
so great upen the Auditor's Office, by reasm of nu¬ 
merous applications, that applicants will be subjected 
to vexatious delay 'n getting their claims audited, 

NO CHARGE MADE UNTIL CLAIMS ARE PAID. 

Lynn, Aug 27, 1802—ly 

Hosiery and Gloves 

TO CLOSE. 

Wrong-Sat Sefts 

TO CLOSE, 

Grenadine Tells 

TO CLOSE. 

SSIacli ILace Veils 

TO CLOSE. 

flair and Wall Brushes 

TO CLOSE. 

flight Kid G-Iores 

TO CLOSE. 

Bonnet Rihboms 

> TO CLOSE. 

Bonnet il eirises 

TO CLOSE. 

Bress Buttons 

TO CLOSE. 

Bress Trimmings 

TO CLOSE. 

Embroidered Bassets 

TO CLOSE. 

White Checked Cambrics 

TO CLOSE. 

White Jaconet Casssforics 

TO CLOSE. 

WE ARE SELLING 

IjO'W* prices 

In order to reduce our stock. 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 

220 ESSEX ST.,. SALEM. 

TO BE OPENED THIS DAY 

BROWNING & LONG’S, 
The following articles—Entirely New Patterns : 

Swiss Muffles, 
Lace Ruffles, 

Revere Ruffles, 
And Swiss OoUerettc Ruffles. 

CAMBRIC AND LINEN SETTS, 

and SWISS AND LINEN SETTS. 

BROWNING & LONG, 

G? No. 177 Essex Street, 

Successors to J. Mayer. 

Offer their stock of 

Consisting of 

Cambric and Iffiislin Setts, 

Cambric & Muslin Collars 

Cambric & Muslin Bands, 

And Infants’ Waists, 

AT A REDUCTION OF 

FROM. THEIR 

IJSIJAIi TOW PRICES, 

August 20, 1862. SALEM, Mass. 

iACHINE 
-pOR GENTLEMEN, selling at a reduction 
X from former prieos, and at less than similar 

For Family Use a nil Hanof&ctmlng 

Purposes. 

Jj from former prieos, and at less than similar 
grades can be manufactured. 

GEORGE S. WALKER, 
Doa1 er in Gent’s Furnishing Goods and 

Toilet Articles, 
augl3 Opposite Eastern Railroad Station 

BLUE AKD GRAY FLANNELS. 
rE have just opened a full stock of Plain 

and Twilled FLANNELS—at old prices ; 

Combining all the latest improvements that 

the best mechanical skill can invent. - 

The proprietors, practical Sewing Machine 

inventors, having had many years experience 

in the business, and having devoted the past 

year to the perfection of the Monitor, are now 

confident that for simplicity of construction, 

excellence of workmanship and durability, 

beauty of design and finish, the Monitor must 

supersede all others as the best practical Fami¬ 

ly Sewing Machine yet offered to the public.— 

Every variety of sewing that can be done on 

any machine can be done on the Monitor. It 

uses a straight needle, and wiil sew any fabric 

from the most flimsy muslin to the coarsest 

broadcloth and leather. All kinds of thread 

used direct from the spools without the trouble 

of rewinding, from the finest cotton and sew¬ 

ing silk to the coarsest linen. 

FOR ARMY WEAR 

IVe have also a full stock of WHITE FLAN¬ 
NELS, at Low Prices; 

AND TRAVELLERS’ “USE — All - Wool- 
Shirts. Also a fine assortment of Collars-, 

Ties, Suspenders, &c., &e., at 

GHORGE S. WALKER’S 
Gent’s Furnishing Store, 

augl3 No. 288 Essex Rt., Stearns’ Building 

Also—a large stock of SCOTCH DIAPERS ; 

We have opened this morning, Low Priced 
BLACK SILKS ; 

Also — a great variety of Ladies’ Hard- 
wrought COLLARS—at Low Prices ; 

A. J. Archer 

We are closing SUMMER DRESS GOODS 
and Medium COLORS, for early Autumn 
wear, at very Low Prices. 

BLACK SILKS. BLACK SILKS. 188 Essex, opposite Central st., Salem. 

-yy-E offer a large stock of 

RICH BLACK SILKS, 

uses two threads, making- the double lock stitch. 

There is no spool on the under part, like all 

other sewing machines; both are on the upper 

part, where any child can adjust them. 

Confident that a first class Family Sewing 

Machine at a moderate price, has long been 

needed to meet the wants of all—the poor as 

well as the rich—and believing that such a ma¬ 

chine must command the liberal jiatronage o 

the people and find a rapid sale, the proprietors 

offer the Monitor at the extremely low price 

of $22. The Monitor is warranted to give 

perfect satisfaction, and will he kept in perfect 

order five years without charge. 

Agents wanted in all parts of the United 

States and the Canadas to whom the most lib¬ 

era] inducements are offered. 

All communications must be addressed to 

the undersinged, at the Eureka Sewing Machine 

Office and Putent Exchange, 

SSOWKSbifilgtOll sf, KostoBA. 

THOS. DERMOT, Sole Agent. 
June 4—Cm 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 

94 Main Street, South Danvers, 

WILLIAM J WALTON, 04 Main st. 

South Danvers. Jan 1, 18(i2. 

D. P. GR0SVEN0R, Jr., 

S3 JVCA.IJST STDEt,BI3T. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians’ Prescrip¬ 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 29, 1861. ly 

MEiIlCO 

DRUGS & MEDICINES, 

126--MAIN ST.--126 

Nearly opposite Danvers Bank, So. Danvers. 

T_ S'WEETSER, 
a Druggist & Apothecary. 

37 Main St., So. Danvers, t DEALER IN 
Drug's, Medicines, Chemicals, 

Foreign Leeches, Shakers* 
Herbs, Dye Stuffs, Gums, 

Acids, Sponges,Shoul¬ 
der Braces, Trusses, 

_ and Genuine Latent Medicines. 

Also, Imported Cigars of choice brands, Perfumery 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’ Presc-iptious carefully prepared by ex 
perionced persons. 

37 UVE-A-UNT STREET. 

PATTERSON’S 

LEATHER HANDLING MACHINE 

rnllE undersigned are agents for the above 
X machine. It can be seen in operation at 
Pinder & Brown’s Tannery. 

may 7—3m CLARK & CEDDINCS. 

AIVIONG THE PINES. ANEW supply of the Cheap Edition, price 
much reduced, for sale by 

G. M. WHIPPLE k A. A. SMITH, 
augll 190 Essex street. 

FOR SOLDIERS, 
Tj) OLIOS—Roll-up Writing Cases—Pocket 
JD Inkstands, and Stationery of all kinds, for 
sale by G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

July 30 190 Essex st. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
OF Rev. C, It. Palmer, Carte de Yisite size j 

New stvles of Frames for Card Photo¬ 
graphs, at G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 

aug 27. - 190 Essex St., Salem. 

TELEGRAM MAPS. A FRESH supply received. Blue and Red 
Pencils for marking the above—6 cts each 

—for sale by 

Black Paiiamettas, in 4-4 and 5-4 width ; 

Black French Bomdazeenes ; 

Black, 3-4 and 6-4 Mousseline D’Laines ; 

Black Alpaccas; 

Black English Crapes ; 

Black Thibet Shawls, long and square; 

Ribbon bound Thibet Shawls, at low prices. 

White ISrocade Skirting. 

1 CENTS per yard—for sale by 
,2 A. J. ARCHER & CO. 

Table I’nrnitns’e. 

VY our large stock of 

LINEN DAMASKS, NAPKINS, DOYLIES, 
TOWELINGS, &e., 

which will be offered at lowest prices, 

aug 6 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex st. 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS. 

15lack ©oeskins. LOW PRICED BLACK DOESKINS AND 
BLACK CASSIMERES, 

BROADCLOTHS, GERMAN 
CLOTHS, in Blach, Blue and 

Brown. 

OVERCOATINGS—Meltons, Silk Mixtures, 
Repellents—for Spring Overcoats. 

FANCY CASSIMERES AND DOESKINS. 
A large variety of Fancy Cloths, for Coats and 

and for Boys’ wear. 

jKS-BLACK SILK VESTINGS.^- 

For Sale at Low Prices. 

aug 6 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex St. 

HAS now on hand, and intends to 
I constantly keop a full assortment of 

vLJ jifcat desirable kinds and styles of 
Boots, Hlioes and Rubbers, which 
lie would he happy to dispose of to 
his Friends, and tin? Public, at sat 

isfactory prices. 
Repairing expeditiously and neatly done. 

Cotton CJoods, 

A T THE LOWEST PRICES, for sale by 
A aug 6 A. J. ARCHER CO. 

Military Coat Found ! 
IN the Iloaq leading from Danvers to lower 

Beverly, marked on the sleeve lining thus : Beverly, marked on the sleeve lining thus : 

J. V. P. (in pencil.) 
Stamped J. S. Lee, 

“ New York. 

“ U. S. 
“ Inspection, 

N. Y. 

Apply to D. H. Caldwell, Danvers, Mass. 

AARON T. lOWE~ 
DEALER IN 

76 BOSTON STREET, 76. 

SA.3L.E1VE. 

PASTURING TO LET! 
I IIAYE some Good Pasturing to Let, suita¬ 

ble for Horses and Dry Scoek, situated near 
Tapley’s Brook, and at West Danvers. Apply 
immediately. 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT. 
So. Danvers, Aug 6, 1862—3w 

Notice to South Danvers 
Recruits. 

ALL PERSONS who have enlisted^either in 
town or out of town, as a part of the South A town or out of town, as a part of the South 

Danvers quota, and who intend to apply for 
the bounty offered by the town, are hereby no¬ 
tified to cause their names, together with the 
number of the regiment in which they are en¬ 
listed, to be reported to the Selectmen forth¬ 
with ; and all persons who may hereafter en¬ 
list as a part of said quota, either in town or 
out of town, are also notified to report to the 
Selectmen immediately after their enlistment; 
as notice is hereby given that, in case the quo¬ 
ta is more than filled, only the first seventy-five 
men thus reported and mustered into the Unit¬ 
ed States service will receive the bounty. 

M. 0. STANLEY, ) „ , . . 
JOHN O. BURBECK, ( SeJectmen of 
NATHAN II. POOR, ^ South Danvers. 

South Danvers, July 29,1862. 

Stationery. 

A Large stock of Letter and Note Papers, of 
all the different sizes and qualities; also, 12L nil the different sizes and qualities; also, 

Envelopes, of superior quality, just received 
from the manufacturers, and for. sale low pre¬ 
vious to the advance ou 1st August—at 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 
At the old stand of H Whipple & Son. 

REMOVAL ! 

JOHN- ASHBY, 

WOULD inform his friends and the public 
generally, that he has taken the store for- V Y generally, that he has taken the store for¬ 

merly occupied by Bosbon & Glover, No. 14 

LAFAYETTE ST., Salem, Mass., where he 
will keep on hand a general assortment of Gen¬ 
tlemen’s’, Ladies’, Boys’, Misses’ and Children’s 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, 

BUTTER, EGGS AND BEANS, 
bought before the recent advance in prices, at 

LOW RATES. 

wholesale and retail, 

Daffies’, Misses’ami Children’s Boots and Shoes, of 
ali kinffB, made to order, at short notice. 

Repairing of all kinds done on the most reas¬ 
onable terms. Salem, August 6, 1862. 

Top Buggy for Sale. 
NEARLY" NEW, and in good condition.— 

Inquire at tins office, or at 47 Holten St. 
South Danvers, June 25, 1862. 

NEW BOOKS 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

DnTB-W books 

T G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S- .4 T G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S —190 
A Essex street:— 

The Orpheus G Kerr papers;’ 
Marrying for Money, by Mrs Mackenzie Dan¬ 

iels ; Continental Monthly for September ; 
The Downfall of England, by George Francis 

Train, and a sermon on Civil War in America, 
by Archbishop Hughes—10 cts. 

Harper's Monthly for September ; 
School for the Soldier, from Cameron's Tac¬ 

tics, 25 els. 

iTGM WHIPPLE & A .A SMITH’S, 190 
A Essex st., Salem : 

Lockhart’s Life of Scott, vol. 9 ; 
The New Gymnastics for Men, Women and 

Children, with a translation of Prof. Kloss’s 
Dumb-Bell Instructor, and Prof. Schreber’s 
Pangymnantikoii, by Dio Lewis, M.D.; with 
Three Hundred Illustrations; 

The Poems of Arthur Huge Clough, with a 
Memoir by Charles Elliot Norton ; 

Church Monthly for August; 
The Hunchback, by Victor Hugo. augl3 

At LOWEST CASH PRICES, by 

IP. D. PEKKINS, 
ON LOWELL ST., SO. DANVERS. 

South Danvers, june 18, 1862. tf 

THE subscriber has on hand 30,000 bushels 
of 

Patent Granular Fuel, 

AUGUSTUSJ. ARCHER & CO. 
aug 6 181 ESSEX ST. 

which he will deliver, by wholesale, in lots to 
suit purchasers, anywhere in this town, Salem, 
Lynn, Swampseott, or Nahant. . Orders sent by 
mail (or by express,) or left in Salem, at the 
office, 27 Washington street (3d story), or 17 
Briggs st., will receive prompt attention. 

List of Prices. 

WE .shall open this morning an addition to 
our large stock of 

25 Bushels, delivered,. 2 25 
50 do do . 4 00 

100 do do . 7 50 

Orders left at the Union Store, Newman & 
Symonds, and the Omnibus Office. 

BYRON GOODELL. 

South Danvers, june 18. 

Particular Notice to Ladies. 

GREAT BARGAINS 
— AT — 

Perley’s Shoe Store 
SELLING OFF! CLOSING OUT ! 

AND RETIRING? PROM BUSINESS. 

THE subscriber having determined to discon¬ 
tinue his present business, offers for Gash, X tinue bis present business, offers for Gash, 

at greatly Reduced Prices, his extensive 
stock of 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
consisting principally of Ladies’, Misses’ and 
Children’s wear. The above stock, as to qual¬ 
ity, is second to none in tips city. 

Desirous of disposing, during the warm sea¬ 
son, of ALL HIS THIN SOLED BOOTS AND SlIOES, 

for the 

NEXT SIXTY DAYS, 
Very Great Inducements will he held cut to 
purehisers of goods of this description, by the 
very low prices at which they will be ofiered— 
say, from one quarter to one half less than for¬ 
mer nrices. 

f0t- A lot of Shop Worn Boots and Shoes 
will be sold at extremely low prices. 

june 18—tf 

JOHV4 PEiRLEY, 
252 Essex St., Salem. 

CLOTHING, 
HATS, GAPS, 109TS, SHOES, 

Furnishing Goods, &c, 

A new and fashionable 6tock of Ready-made 
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Furnishing 
Goods, etc., kept constantly on hand, and for 
sale at the lowest prices for Cash, at 

No. .54 Main st., Trask’s Building, 

R. S, D, Symonds & Co,, 
So. Danvers, may 28. Agents. 

LIVE R¥ STABL 

mmmm 

JOHE3ST MOULTOXJ 

WOULD inform his friends and the public 
that he still continues to keep 

Good Morses and Carriages to Let, 
at the stable of G. M. TEEL on Central street, 
where he will remain until his stable is rebuilt 
at his old stand on Main Street. ' 

A share of public patronage is solicited. 

South Danvers, june 9, 1862. 

WM VM. S. HILTZ, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

BOOK-BINDER, 
No. 157 Essex Street (up stairs), Salem. 

Bibles, Musie, Magazines, Periodicals, and 
old books of every description bound with neat¬ 
ness and despatch at the lowest cash prices. 

Salem, June 4, 1862. 1 y 

Tenements to Let, 
a ONE of 5 rooms in the 

rear of Washington Street, on |*«»aa. 

a Court leading out of Aborn street. Rent $54 
per year. 

One of 5 rooms near Newhall’s Crossing, in 
house lately occupied by C. B. Warner. Rent 
$42 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, near Tapley Brook,—a small 
house. Rent $24 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, m a new house in rear, 
northerly, of the Old Boston Road, near the 
Lynn line, with a barn if wanted and several 
acres” of land. Rent reasonable, but dependant 
on privileges hired. 

One of three rooms in the “ Granite House/’ 
corner of Washington and Granite streets. 

SIDNEY 0. BANCROFT. 
South Danvers, July 23d, 1862. 

If you want to Save Money, in pui 

chasing Goods, go to CoLman’s, No. 10 Fror 

street, Salem. ap30-2m 

Auction Sales. 

WILLIAM ARCHER, Jr 

Auctioneer, Peal Estate and Stock Broker, 
34 Front Street. 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacturin 
Stock bought and sold or Commission. 

On SATURDAY Next, at 9 1-2 o’clock, wil 
be sold at No. 34 Front street : A QUANTITY OF FURNITURE: Sofas 

Chairs, Tables, Bedsteads, Feather Beds 
Mattresses, Carpets, Wardrobe, Stoves, &c. 

A quantity of Crockery and Glass Ware ; 
1 Plympton’s Patent Secretary and Bedsteai 

combined, original cost $8'J,00; 
100 yards Oil Carpet; 
At 11 o'clock—1 Melodeon, 1 Reflecting Tel 

escope 5 feet long, with celestial and terrestria 
eyepieces. 

AT PRIVATE SALE. 
An assortment of Silver Plated Ware, inclu 

ding Ice pitchers from $4.50 to $7.00 each. 

OLD FRIBKTDS 

IN THE RIGHT PLACE. 

i ra \ x imnrm ■wtifj 
The best family ca 

THAJIT1C in the worlc 
used twenty years hy fiv 
millions of persons annua! 
ly; always give, satisfaetioi 
contain nothing injurious 
patronized by the principr 
physicians and surgeons i 
the Union; elegantly coate 
will; sugar. 

Large boxes 20 cents; fiv 
boxes for one dollar. Fui 
directions with each box. 

, Tallahassee, Leon Co, 
I * Florida, July 17, I860. 

To dr. Herrick, Alban; 
N. Y.—My Dear Doctor 

ffi-D 1 write this to inform you o 
~ ^ 11 the wonderful effect of you 

Sugar Coated Pills on my elder daughter. For thro 
years she has been affected with a bilious derange 
ment of the system, sadly impairing her health, whici 
has been steadily failing dm-ing that period. When i) 
New York in April last, a friend advised me to tes 
your Pills. Having the fullest confidence in the judg 
ment of my friend, I obtained a supply of Messrs 
Barnes & Park, Druggists, Park Bow, New York.- 
On returning home we ceased all other treatment, am 
administered your Pills, one each night. The im 
provement in her feelings, complexion, digestion, etc. 
surprised ns all. A rapid and peril)anct restoratioi 
to health has been.the result. We used less than fiv- 
boxes, and consider her entirely well. I consider tin 
above a just tribute to you as a Physician, and trust i 
will be the means of inducing many to adopt you 
Pills as their family medicine. 

I remain, dear sir, with many thanks, 
S. G. MOBBISON. 

Merrick’s Kid Streiistllcniiijr Plasters 
Cures, in five hours, pains and weakness of the breasi 
side and back, and Rheumatic complaints in an equal 
ly short period of time. Spread on beautiful wliiti 
lamb skin, their use subjects the wearer to ne incon 
venience, and each one will wear from one week ti 
three months. Price 18f cents. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coate 1 Pills and Kid Plasters ar 
sold by Druggists and Merchants iu ali parts of t.h 
United States, Canadas, and South America, and maj 
be obtained by calling for them by their full name. 

Dli. L. B.. HEKBiCK & CO., 
Albany, N. Y. 

Sold in South Danvers, by T. A. SWEETSEB 
GEO. E. MEACOM and D. P. GKOSVENOB., Jit., am 
by Dealers everywhere this paper circulates. 

dec!8—ly 

Good Tenement To Let. 

T> EAR 14 Park Street, South Danvers. Ap- 
XL ply to L. W. ELLIOT, 

South Danvers, nov 27. Foster st. 

WIMte Lead and Linseed OIL 
A GOOD supply constantly on hand, and foi 

sale by A. W. WARREN. 
Danversport, April 16, 1862. 

Heckscher Coal! 
$7.25 per Ton on Wharf. 

A FULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

Both Red ninl While Asia 
Of the various sizes, for sale at wholesale and retail 

, . FOB CASH ONLY, by 

W. P. PI-IILPIPS, 
Phillips’ Y^harf, Salem. 

jnly 9 __ *  

WML C. HENDERSON, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

PLAIN AND FANCY 

No. 23 5 ESSEX STREET, 

Sign of “ Nest of Boxes,’’ 

SALEM. 

HEYLINGBERG’S 

IIAIK DRESSING SALOON 

DOBING the warm season, J. J. HeYJJNGBERO, 
will do Champooning, with the Egg Wash and 

Shower, for 15 cents. 
Champooning, and Hair Cutting included, 25 cts. 
The prices for Shaving will remain the same. 
Hair Cutting, (without champooning) 12 cents. 

South Danvers, July 2. tf 

COLBY & LOCKE, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Black Walnut and Chestnut 

Dining, Centre, Extension and Toilet Tali 

Every Variety of Whatnots, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

All kinds of Furniture made to order. 

No. 11 Haverhill St., opp. Boston & Maine Depot, 

J. H. COLBY. BOSTON. H. S. LOCKE. H. S. LOCKE. 

HUSSEY PLOWS. 

A FULL supply of these celebrated P] 
constantly on hand and for sale at ms 

facturer’s prices, by 

A. W. WARREI 
Danversport, April, 1862. 6m 

PRESERVE YOUR ERUIT. 

IiUDLOW3S 

Patent Glass Jars and Glass Cove 
For Preserving Fruits, Vegetables, 

&c., in a perfectly Fresh State. 

THEY require no Wax, Solder or 
seal instantly, and are more easii 

STENCIL PLATES. OF ail the different styles, -with Indelible Ink 
and brushes, furnished promptly by 

aug 13 G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

DOMESTIC GOODS ! DOMESTIC GOODS I 

THE would invite the attention of our custo- 
U mers to our stock of Domestic Goods, of 

all description; which, owing to the advance 
in prices, we have taken care to have im usually 
conplete. We are able to sell our 

BLEACHED and BROWN COTTONS, 

CAMBRICS, BATTINGS, . 

HOSIERY, MIXED FLANNELS, &c., 

at the lowest cash trices. , 

ANN R, BRAY, 76 Federal Street. |y 23 

and opened than any other article for 
pose ever invented. All kinds of wa: 
ment are equally disagreeable and unt 
sealing. In presenting these articles to 
lie, the inventor challenges the ivoi 
infallible, simple, easy, and rapid p 
Hermetical sealing. All scientific an 
cal men who have examined them say 
without a fault, and are the only ones l 
stood the chemical test. 

The sealing is on an entirely origins 
This principle has stood the test fo 
years, and the best certificate of their 
that those who have tried these article 
no other. They are warranted as rep 
liehable directions for putting up all 
fruits, vegetables, etc, ■will accompany 

PpviceList: 
doa., *2 25 j 3 Pints, j 

uvj | 

Quarts, per doz, 3 00 ; Half Gallon, 
4 00; 

Liberal discount to the trade, Whoi 
retail, by S' C & E A SIMOND 

august 6 32 Fro, 



The Free Soldier’s Cry. 

“ Glory, Glory, Hallelujah 

Frefemen ! freemen ! Oh remember, 

, ' Soldier^! soldiers! Oh"remember, 

Brothers! brothers! Oh remember. 

That we strike for liberty ! 

. Rally, rally, round our banner, 

’Tis the flag our fathers hallowed, 

'Tis the standard they uplifted, 

In the glorious days of old 1 

When the battle rages loudest, 

When the dead are falling round us, 

We shall feel through all the struggle, 

Gjgd and freedom on our side ! 

Freemen ! freemen ! Oh remember, 

Soldiers ! soldiers ! Oh remember. 

Brothers ! brothers ! Oh remember ! 

That we strike for Liberty ! 

Sib, Isaac Newton and his Cats.—A 

human being, weighing a general princi¬ 

ple, must call up before his mind all that 

is to be said for and against it, as well as 

say whether the weightiest reasons make 

for or against. And he may quite over¬ 

look some important reason, on one side 

or other. He may quite forget something 

so obvious and familiar, that a child 

might have remembered it. Or he may 

fail to discern that some consideration 

which mainly decides his judgment, is 

open to a fatal objection, which every 

one can see is fatal the instant it is stated. 

Was it not Sir Isaac Newton who had a 

pet cat and kitten ? And did not these 

animals annoy him while busy in his 

study, by frequently expressing their de¬ 

sire to be let out and in? The happy 

thought struck him that he might save 

himself the trouble of often rising to open 

his study-door for their passage by pro¬ 

viding a way that should always be prac¬ 

ticable for their exit or entrance. And 

accordingly the great man cut in his door 

a large bole for the cat to go out and in, 

and a small hole for the kitten. He fail¬ 

ed to remember what the stupidest bump¬ 

kin would have rememberld, that the 

large hole through which the cat passed 

might be made use of by the kitten too. 

And the lustrous philosopher discerned 

the error into which he had fallen, and 

the fatal objection to the principle on 

which he had acted, only when taught it 

by the logic of facts. Having provided 

the holes already mentioned, he wait¬ 

ed with pride to see the creatures pass 

through them for the first time. And as 

they arose from the rug before the fire, 

where they had been lying, and evinced 

a disposition to roam to other scenes, the 

great mind stopped in some sublime cal¬ 

culation ; the pen was laid down ; and all 

hut the greatest man watched them in¬ 

tently. They approached the door and 

discerned the provision made for their 

comfort. The cat went through the door 

by tbe large hole provided for her, and 

instantly the kitten followed her through 

the same hole! How the great man must 

have felt his error ! There was no resist¬ 

ing the objection to the course he had 

pursued, that was brought forward by the 

act of the kitten. And it appears almost 

certain that if Newton, before commiting 

himself by actiom, had argued the case; 

if he had stated the arguments in favor 

of the two holes, and if hehad heard the 

house-maid on the other side, the error 

would have been averted.— Good Words. 

Too Wise.—“A correspondent of a city 

paper, relates the following story, to il¬ 

lustrate the importance of common sense 

to great men : 

Great men, my boy, are never so great 

hut that they can profit occasionally by a 

suggestion from the humblest of the 

species. I once knew a very great man 

who went home in a shower, and was 

horrified at discovering that he could not 

get his umbrella through the front door. 

He was a very great men, understood 

Sanscrit, made speeches that nobody 

could comprehend, and had relatives in 

Beacon street, Boston. There he stood. 

There he stood in the rain, my hoy, push¬ 

ing his umbrella this way and that way, 

turning it endways and sideways, hold¬ 

ing it at acute angles and obtuse angles; 

hut still it wouldn’t go through the door, 

or anything like it. By and by there 

came a chap of humble attainments, who 

sung out: 

“ What’s the matter, old three-and- 

six-pence ?” 

“ Ah, my friend, I cannot get my um¬ 

brella into the house. I’ve been trying 

for half an hour to wedge it through the 

door, hut I can’t get it through, and 

know not how to act.” 

The humble chap stood under the gas 

light, my hoy, and by the gleam thereof 

his mouth was seen to pucker loaferishly. 

“ Hev you tried the experiment of 

shutting up that air umbrella ?” says he. 

The great man gave a start, and says 

he:— 

“ Per Jovem ! I did not think to do 

that.” 

And he shut his umbrella and went in 

peacefully. 

Pbentice says:—“ A chap sometimes 

comes in our office and sits hour after 

hour without telling one word of truth 

during the whole time. He can outsit a 

hen, and outlie the devil.” He must be. 

one of the telegraph reporters for the 

Associated Press. 

“ Let me collect myself,” as the man 

said when he was blown tip by a powder 

milk 

atitiertiscnimts. 
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BUSINESS CARDS 
rY/Aoj.i (gwicL 

— 

Printed in the neatest manner, 

And on the finest stock. 

TT TTT711 A "ff . sr~$ 08 Ir, f St g —, fa^il fa** ■ H M 

For Manufacturing and Mercantile Houses, 

BIAHE RECEIPTS, 

And all kinds of BLANKS of every description 
Printed to suit. 

EVERY DESCRIPTION 

JOB PRINTING 
Done in the best manner, and at the 

LOWEST PRICES, 

*W DR lEt-A-UNT TEPID 

To please or no pay, at the 

WIZARD OFFICE, 
Allen’s Building, v 

SOUTH DANVERS, MASS. 

FIRE PROOF SAFE 
f*T Manufacture is divided into two classes, viz: 
THE MARBLE PATENT—as one clasB : 
AHE OTIIEIt DESCRIPTIONS OP MANUFAC 

TUBE—tlie other class. 
These two classes differ in one vitally iraportan 

point. 
Experience and mechanical skill have produced In 

this after class an article equal to its requirements in 
only five out of the six sides of the Safe. 

Experience has also shown the cause, in the runner 
oua oases of this class of Safe having been burned, to 
he the boat being- conducted by the iron, indispensable 
in the construc.ion of the door and door-way, directly 
upon the inside wood easing of the Safe, thereby prov¬ 
ing tliis class unreliable in all emergencies. 

THE MAUL AND PATENT has proved to he as fir 
proof in the front or door side as in either one of it 
other sides, by so constructing tlie door and loor-way 
of non-conducting material in place of t.\e iron, as used 
in the other class of Safes, so that the inside wood 
case is as wholly cut off from communication of heat 
through this Hide as if there wore no opening there 
thus rendering it proof against any heat loss than suf¬ 
ficient to melt the mass of iron and stone. 

M. B. BIGELOW & ANSON HARM, 
32 School street, Boston, Mass. 

Manufacturers and Proprietors of the 

MARLAND PATENT SAFE. 

REMOVAL I 
AUGUSTUS HAMMOND, 

Manufacturer and Repairer of 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
HAS removed from his old place of business 

to the Railroad Ground, opposite the Old 
South Church, where he would be happy to 
continue to receive favors from his friends and 
patrons. may 21 

Salem Superior. 
A r\r\ BBLS. “ SALEM SUPERIOR” 

frtvjw Flour, rec’d this day, and for sale by 
jy 16 GAYLE & CO, Phillips Wharf. 

Canada Oats. 
1 KAA BUSHELS bright and sweet CAN¬ 
TO V_JL/ ADA OATS, received this day, 
and for sale by GAYLE & CO., 

may 16 Phillips Wharf, Salem. 

Flour. 
Af\f\ BBLS. FLOUR, “Cataract” and 

Peerless’’ brands, made expressly 
for Baker’s ifse, received this day and for sale 
by GAYLE & CO., Phillips' Wharf. 

THOMAS DAVIS, 
ADVERTISING AGENT, 

For the principal New England Newspapers, remains 
at the old stand, No. 23 Cornhill, Boston, where you 
will find him still loyal to the Constitution, the Laws, 
and Advertising. 

Boston, Jan 29, 1802. tf 

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. Choice Spring Pigs for Sale. 
THE subscriber odors for sale nice PIGS of MacKU 

Prince Albert and Chester County breeds, o 
which the Mackie took the First Premium at the lat 
Cattle Show. Prices reasonable. , _ 

BYltON GOODALE, 
Near Tapley’s Brook. 

South Danvers, March 27, 1861._ 

1KZ PBRK.IWS, 

CHARLES S, BUFFUM, 

11m 
Central Street, South Danvers, 

Having pro 'ided himself with a 

| i t A gr * -' * f I ’ i 

’§! 

PRINTING 

Neatly and Promptly 

EXECUTED 

SOUTH DANVERS SQUARE, 
SOUTH DANVERS, MASS. 

POST3Q3E1S, 

(LARGE AND SMALL,) 

wpiigpi a-A-nsRa: be beat 

LYNN & BOSTON 

BY OMNIBUS AND HORSE GAR 

On and after THURSDAY, June 19th, 1862, 

W. F. BURNHAM’S 
Line of Omnibuses will leave the Lynn and 

Boston 'Omnibus Office, No. 6 Alien's Building, 
•South Danvers, passing down Main street, 
through Washington street to Lynn, daily. 

Leave South Danvers at 7.60 A. M., and 
12.60 and 4.60 P. M. 

Leave Lynn at 10 A. M., nnd 2 1-2 and 
6 1-2 P. M. 

Horse Cars leaving Scollay’s Building, Court 
street, Boston, at 8.15 A. M., 1.15 and 5.15 P. 
M., will meet the Omnibus at Lynn, at the 
above named hours, to take passengers to South 
Danvers. 

Sunday Arrangements. 

Leave S. Danvers at T.50 a.m., and 4.50 p.m. 
Leftve Lynn at 9.30 a.m., and G.30 p.m. 

Cars leave Scollay's Building, Boston, to meet 
the Omnibuses in Lynn lor South Danvers, at 

•8*.15 a m. and ‘5.16 p m. . 

Through 'Tickets Tto and from Boston may be 
'had of the Drivers and Conductors. 

Tickets to Lynn, - 
'Through to Boston, 

15 cents, 
30 cents. 

'Passengers called for at reasonable charges i 
notice is given at the Office. 

EXPRESS BUSINESS 
Between South Danvers and Lynn promptly 
attended to, on reasonable terms. 

Extra. Coaches furnished at short notice, at 
moderate rates. 

South Danvers, June 18, 18G2. 

Sale maud Lynn Omnibus. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

ON and after W^ kb n ebb ay , May 7, an Omni¬ 
bus will leave Stage Office in Central St., 

Salehn, for Lynn, 

At 8 30 a. m *. and 1 30 and 4 30 p. m : 

connecting at Lynn with the Lynn and Boston 
Horse Railroad for Boston. 

Leave Horse Railroad Station, corner of 
Broad and Spring streets, Lynn, for Salem, 

at 9 50 a. m : and 2 60 and 5 50 p. m: 

or, on arrival of 8 1-4 a. m. and 1 1-4, 4 1-4 
p. m. cars from Boston. 

Fare—Between Lynn and Salem, 15 cts, or 
eight tickets for 361. Through tickets from 

'Salem to Boston, 30 cents. For sale by the 
Driver, and the Conductor in the cars. 

03ST 3TTKTID AA'YS, 
The Coach will leave Salem at 8 30 a. m, and 
4 30 p. m : Retnrning, will leave Lynn at 10 
50 a. m, and 6 50 p, m,—or on arrival of the 
9 15 a. m,-and 4 16 p. m. cars from Boston. 

^Express business between Salem and Lynn 
promptly attended to. 

may 7 MOSES A. SIllOKLEY. 

Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un¬ 

der the firm of SI1ACKLEY & MERRILL 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 

MOSES A. SHACKLEY, 
henry M. Merrill 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, l86l. 

The subscriber will continue to run the line 
of omnibuses as heretofore, nnd hopes'by strict 
attention to the wants of the public to merit 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized to collect al 
bills and to settle all accounts against the late 
firm, and all persons interested are requested to 
set accordingly. II. M. MERRILL. 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1861. tf 

MUVIROE’S 
■' (LATE ItKED'S) 

SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTON 

RAILROAD EXPRESS. 
Express leaves South Danvers at 10 1-2 a. m. 
Freight '• “ “ at 5 p.m. 
Express leaves Benton at 3 1-2 p. in. 
Freight “ “ at 5 p. m. 

OFFICE—No. 6 Allen’s Building, South 

Danvers Square. 

Order Box W. M. Jacobs' store, Main street. 

Express Oeeice, in Boston, 5 Congress 

Square; Freight Office, 1 Fulton st. 

Also an Order Box at 8G Pearl street. 
Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 

niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &e. 

EXPRESS. 

Packages received and sent forward daily for Balti 
more, Fortress Monroe, Annapolis, Washington, Al 
exandria, and any other point where tlie different reg¬ 
iments are stationed: 

WM. G_ JVHprXTEtOB, 
South Danvers, may 21—tf__ 

Flour and Pork- 
EEOEIYED this day, by rail: 

60 bblR. Mess Poke ; 
150 bbis. Keystone Mills Floub ; 

100 bbis. Fagin’s 11 “ 

For sale by GAYLE & Co., 
aug 6 Phillips’ Wharf. 

~ NATIONAL TAX BOOK, 
COMPLETE edition, only 10 cents, with a 

large type, for sale by 
augfl G M WIIIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

CHEAP READING. 
SUBSCRIPTION Circulating Library—into 

which alll the new books are put as soon 
as soon as published. 

aug 6 G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

STATIONERY 
FOR SOLDIERS—of all kinds—compact fo¬ 

lios and roll up cases—pocket inkstands, 
etc., etc., at 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 
190 Essex Street, Salem. 

BIRD’S EYE VIEW 
OF THE SEAT OF WAR, near Richmond— 

with positions of the armies during the re 
cent engagements—just published. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 
augG 190 Essex st., Bign of Five Golden Books 

COTTONS. 

ANN B. BBAY, No. ?6 Federal St. 
WE have a full Stock, of all tlie different 

grades of Brown and Bleached Cottons 
Sheetings of every width. aug 6 

Prints. Prints. 
AT the Lowest Cash Prices ; Cambrics $ Se- 

lieiaa j Battings; Crashes, 
aug 0 ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal St. 

WHITE DINNER WARE; White 
Tea Ware, and White Toilet Ware, at 

may 14 8 O & 15 A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

UlLOWING WARE. Mulberry and 
JD Flowing Blue Ware, of al! kinds, constantly for 
sale at 8 0 <fe E A SIMONDS', 32 Front st. 

pHINA And GLASS WARE! French 
A/ and English China Sets—and Out and Pressed 
GUbs Ware of all kinds, constantly for sale at 

may 14 flCStEA 8IMOND8', 33 Front st. 

T)0ItT~FOLIOSof every sty le—fresh 
A lots just received from the manufacturers. Also, 
Gammon and Chess Boards—for sale by 

may 14 0 M WHIPPLE & A A SMITn, 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST 
241 Essex Street, Salem. 

Patent Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, 
Photographs, Sphercotypes, Melafnotypes, and 
eai ter Pictures, oi varous sizes, taken with all the 
mprovements of the art. Portraits, Miniatures, En- 
ravings, &e., accurately copied. Views taken when 
ssired. _'an 

MESSRS. CLARK & GILDINGS, 
Wallis Street, Soufcb Danvers, 

Arc Agenta for 

GEORGE W. FISKE & 00.’S 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS, 
CUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

PIPE POB ZD 3R -A. I 3XT S . 

South Danvers, May 22, 1861. 

Potter, Baclielder & Co., 
(Successors to M. Black) 

D AN YERS - PORT, 

BBAUtKS IN 

WOOD AND COAL 
OF the various kinds usually kept in a retail 

yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, 

Red and White Ash. 

Of all sizes, of the best quality, and at as low 
prices as can be bought elsewhere. 

0FFI 0E—No. 6 Allen’s Building. 
Order Box at post office, South Danvers, and 

post office, Danvers. 

G. W. POTTER, 
J. Q. A. BAC1IELDER, 
C. T. BATCHELDER. july 19—tf 

THOMAS PINNOCK, 
S X. AT E K., 

SALKM, MASS. 

Orders may be left at his Yard, No. 25 Pea¬ 
body St., or at his house No. 6 Hancock street, 
South Salem. 

Rool’s covered with any kind of Slates, ac¬ 
cording to order. A11 work warranted. 

Salem, May 7, 1862. tf 

Ann R. Bray, 
NO. 76 Federal Street, 

- DEALER IN - 

Camel’s Hair Goods, 
Salem, may 12, 1862. tf 

Important to the Afflicted. 
DR. DOW continues to be consulted at ills office, 

Nos. 7 and 9 Eiulicott street, Boston, on all dis¬ 
eases of a 

PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE. 

By a long course of study and practical experience 
of unlimited extent. Dr. D. has now the gratification 
of presenting tlie unfortunate witli remodlos that 
have never, since he first introduced them, failed to 
cure the most alarming eases of 

GONOItIUiaCA AND SYPHILIS. 

Beneath his treatment, all the horrors of vonercal 
and impure blood, Impotcncy, Scrofula, Gonorrhoea, 
UleorM, pain and distrcBH in the regioni) of procrea¬ 
tion, Inflammation of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hy 
drocolo, Abeesaes, Humors, frightful Swellings, mid 
tho long train of horrible symptoms attending this 
class of disease, are made to'hecome as harmless as 
tho simplest ailings of a child. 

SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 

Dr. D. devotes a great part of his time to tho treat¬ 
ment of those eases caused hy a BOi-rot and solitary 
habit, which ruins the body and mind, unfitting the 
unfortun ite individual for business or socieiy. 8ome 
of the sad and melancholy effects produced by early 
habits of youth, are Weakness of tlie Back and 
limbs, Dizziness of the head, Dimness of sight, Pal¬ 
pitation of the heart, Dyspepsia, Nervousness, De¬ 
rangement of the digestive functions, Symptoms of 
Consumption, &e. The fearful eflYets on the mind 
are much to be dreaded; loss of memory, confusion 
of ideas, depression of spirits, ev• 1 forebodings, 
aversion of society, self-distrust, timidity, &c., are 
among tho evils produced. Such persons should, bo 
fore contemplating masrimony, consult a physician ot 
experience, nnd be at once restored to health and 
happiness. 

Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treat¬ 
ment. a tew days or weeks, will he furnished with 
pleasant root*, s, and charges for hoard moderate. 

Medicines sent to all partB of the country, with full 
directions for uso, on receiving description of your 
eases. Dr. Dow has also for sale the French Capottes, 
warranted the best preventive. Order hy mail. 3 
for ®l and a rod stamp. 

May, 1802- ly. 

CAUTION 
TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH. 

DR. DOW, Physician nnd Surgeon, 7 and 9 Endicott 
• treot, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases inci¬ 
dent to tho female system. Prolapsus Uteri, or fall¬ 
ing of tho Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, and oth¬ 
er menstrual derangements, nro all treated upon now 
pathological principles, ard speedy relief guaranteed 
in a very few diys. So invariably cortaiu is the new 
mode of treatment, that most obstinate complaints 
yield under it, and the afilieted person Boon rejoices 
in perfect health. 

Dr, Dow has no doubt bad greater experience in the 
cure of diseases of women and children, than any 
other physician in Boston. 

Boarding accommodation* fur patients who may 
Wish to stay in Boston a fow days under his treat¬ 
ment. 

Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole at¬ 
tention to an office practice, for tho cure of Private 
Diseases and Female OomplaintB, acknowledges no 
superior in tiio United States. 

N. B.—All letters must contain four rod stamps, or 
they will not bo answered. 

Office IIoui'b from 8 A. M. to 9 p. M. 
May, 1802—ly 

CERTAIN CURE 

IN ALL CASES, OR NO CHARGES MADE. 

Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m., 
as above, upon all difficult nnd chronic diseases of 
every name and nature, having by his unwearied at¬ 
tention and extraordinary success gained a ropntntion 
which calls patients from all parts of the country to 
obtain advice. 

Among tbe physicians in Boston, none stand higher 
iu tho profession than the celebrated DR. DOW, No 
7 Endicott street, Boston. Those who need tho ser¬ 
vices of an oxpcrioncod physician nnd surgeon should 
five him a call. P. 8.—Dr. Dow Imports and has for 
Bnle a now article, called the French Secret. Order 
by mail. Two for ®1 and a rod stamp. 

May, 1802- ly 

Rare Chance for Bargains. 
CLOSING OUT SALE! 

Large and fine stock of 

JEWELRY, SILVER PLATED WARE, 
AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

JOSEPH J. RIDER 
Having in contemplation an immediate change 
of business, offers his entire Btock of Fine 
Jewelry, 

Pure Coin Silver Ware, 
Rich Pluted Ware, 

Fancy Goods, 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 
&c., c&c. 

at greatly Reduced Prices, wishing to dispose 
;of all at the earliest possible time. 

This stock is quite new, and was carefully 
selected for tho Salem trade, and offers an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christmas and New 
Year's Presents, Wedding and Friendly GiftB, 
Refurnishing the Table, &q. 

Old Silver taken in exchange. j 
jt£S* Don’t fail to call before purchasing | 

elsewhere, as all articles are guaranteed as per 
representation, and prices will be satisfactory. 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No. 2 West Block—188 Essex street. 

pOLD PENS. New styles at low pri- 
VjT cos—every Fen warranted, at 

G M WIHFPLE &. A A SMITH’S, 
may 14 Sign of the Five Golden Books, 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS. New 
A and doBtrablo patterns—some of the regular stylos 
in Turkey Morocco bindings, for sale at two-thirds 
the former prices—hy 

G M WHIFFLE & A A SMITH’S, 190 Essex st. 

new hearse, 
Ib prepared to attend to all orderst in or out of 

town, with one or a pair of horses. 

3-Ie furnishes at his Warerooms 

Rosewood. Mahogany. Black Walnut, and Stained 
wood 

COFFINS AND CASKETS, 
of all sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Cases furnished. 

PLATES—Silver and Plated. 

SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying out, &c. 

Air Tight Preservers for preserving. 

Boxes to inclose bodies for transportion, etc. 

All of which will be furnished as low as at 

any other establishment. 

All orders from neighboring towns will 

be promptly attended to._auff ? 

2 SILVER Plated Egg-Cups for $1—at 
RIDER’S, 188 Essex st. 

Are you Insured? 
THE subscriber would respectfully call your often 

tion to the fact that lie is fully prepared to effect 
INSUUANCE AGAINST FIRE, to any amount, at current 
rates, on 
Dwelling Houses, Barns and their contents, 

Stores, Stocks of Goods, Furniture, §c. §c., 
and on buildings in process o f erection. 

And that lie is tho authorized Agent for the following 
responsible Stock and Mutual Companies, viz : 

Thamos Insurance Clo., (Stock,) Norwich, Conn. 
Capital—$500,U00. 

Amos W. Prentice, Pres. Oliver F. Rice, Sec y 
Conway Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 

Capital and Surplus—$260,000. 
James F. Whitney, Pres. David G. Rogers, Sec y. 

City Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 
Capi al—$150,000. 

Samuel P. Hayward, Pres. Austin W. Benton, Sec’y 
Hamilton Mutual Insurance Company, Salem, 

Capital—$300,000. 
Win. C. Prescott, Pres. John T. Burnham, Sec’y. 

Eagle Fire Insurance Company, Boston. 
Capital—$100,000. 

Henry Earl, Pros. E. T. Underhill, Sec’y. 
Mutual Safety Insurance Co., South Reading. 

C .pital- $300,000. 
Horace P. Wakefield, Pres. D. P. wheelock, Sec’y. 

Also, will effect Insurance on the LIVES OF IN¬ 
DIVIDUALS, for one year, Beven years, or for the 
Whole term of life, in tho 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co., Springfield, Mass. 
Capital and Assetts—$375,000. 

Caleb Rico, Pres. D. B. Bacen, Sec’y. 
William Mack, M. D , Medical Examiner. 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., 
18 Washington st. and 34 Front st., Salem. 

ej b20-l _ 

CURRIER & IvIILLETT, 
Dealers in 

H. & H. G. ttVBON, 

WASHINGTON STREET, SALEh 
Manufacturers ot 

Bose Wood, Mahogany, Bloch Wahm 

and Stained Wood , 

COFFINS and CASKETfe. 

-\y|" A KING this our s^orFesf’notice to 

M i-aa-f'y at (H‘tKesSof vanoiis styles, as well as 
furnish Grave OiotHet. or filiish. Personal at- 
Ooffins and Gaskets the^ wjthouJ. ex'tra charge to 

tention given, .aiu‘ “r ® ® A]j orders by express 

srssi— 
Black Walnut and White Wood 

Boards, Plank and Joists 
for sale. 

dec 14—tf _____— 

gro~manning & CO, 
Successors to JOHN DIKE & CO., 

DEALERS IN 

COAL, WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c, 
183 DERBY STREET, 

SALEM, MASS. 
R. C. MANNING. 

N. C. ROBBINS, 

©onbtimuces. 

Salem, dee 14—ly 

j Furniture, Chairs, 

MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, kc 

259 & 261 ESSEX ST. 

DR. DARIUS HAM’S 

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT! 
This Medicine has been used by the public for six 

years, with increasing favor. It is recom¬ 
mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Heart-burn, Colic Pains, 
Wind in Stomach or Pains in the Bowels, 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 
Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 
Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, Exhilarates, Invigorates, 

BUT WILL NOT INTOXICATE OR STUPEFY. 

AS A MEDICINE, it is quick and ef¬ 
fectual, curing the most aggravated cases of Dys 

pepsia, Kidney Complaints, and- all other d< range 
meuts of the Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner. 

It will instantly revive the most melancholy and 
drooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervous and 
sickly to health, strength and vigor. 

Persons who, from the injudicious use of liquors, 
have become dejected, and their nervous systems 
shattered, constitutions broken down and subject to 
that horrible curse to humanity, the DELIRIUM TRE¬ 
MENS, will, almost immediately, feel the happy and 
healthy invigorating .efficacy of Dr. Ham’s Invig- 
oiating Spirit. 

WHAT IT WILL DO. 
Dose—One wine glass full as oftan as necessary. 
One dose will remove all Bad Spirits. 
One dose will cure Heart-burn. 
Three doses will cure Indigestion. 
One dose will give you a Good Appetite. 
One dose will stop the distressing pains of Dyspepsia 
One dose will remove the distressing and disa¬ 

greeable effects of Wind or Flatulence, and as soon as 
the stomach receives the Invige'-ating Spirit, the dis¬ 
tressing load and all painful feelings will be removed. 

One dose will remove the most distressing pains 
of Colic, either iu the stomach or bowels. 

A few doses will remove all Destructions in the 
Kidney, Bladder or Urinary Organs. 

Persons who are serionsly afflicted with any Kid¬ 
ney Complaints are nssured speedy relief by a dose 
o> two, aud a radical cure by the use of one or two 
bottles. 

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION. 
Persons who, from dissipating too much over night 

and feel the evil effects of poisonous liquors, in violent 
headaches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, 
&.C., will find one dose will remove all bad feelings. 

Ladies of weak and sickly constitutions, should take 
the Invigorating Spirit three times a day ; it will make 
them strong, heaithy and happy, remove ail obstruc¬ 
tions and irregularities from the menstrual organs, and 
restore the bloom of health and beauty to the careworn 
face. 

During pregnancy it will be found an invaluable 
medicine to remove disagreeable sensations at the 
t tomach. 

All the proprietor asks, is a trial, an'd to induce this, 
lie has put up tbe Invigorating Spirit in pint bot¬ 
tles, at 50 cts., quarts $1. 

General Depot, 48 Water Street, N. Y. Sold by 
Weeks &. Potter, 154 Waaliington-st. Boston, and,in 
8. Danvers, by George E Meacom, T. A. Swcetser, 
D. P. Grosvenor, Jr., and by Druggists everywhere, 

feb 29 ly 

EL EL rRAMKLIN COAL 
BOLE AGENT EOR 

S-^IRGKElISrT Ss CO.S’ 

MAGIC SOAP, 

For South Rainers & Salem. 
OFFICE—Central St., opp. Loxoell Depot, at 

Burnham’s Express Ojjiee, So. Danvers. 

Price $3.50 per 100 Lbs. 
Orders sent by mail or otherwise to Bo. Dan. 

vers •will be promptly attended to. tf-ocl3 

House Lots for Sale. 
aTWBNTY IloiiRe Lets, of good Bize, 

are ofl’ered for sale, on a new street, 
on land of tho subscriber, leading from 
Aborn street, being a continuation of 
Plorpont street. The situation is pleas¬ 
ant, on high ground and easy of access. 

Land in its vicinity is rapidly advancing in value and 
a good opportunity is now afforded to obtain a good 
house lot at a cheap price and on easy terms. 

Application may bo made to t he Subscriber, 
WILLIAM SUTTON. 

South Danvers, March 26tli, I860 

tUST landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 
tl —the best in the world for domestic use. 

POTTER, BACHELDER & CO., 
Successors to M. Black, Jr. 

Danversport, May 6, 1861. tf 

EL isr. PRICE, 
Manufacturer and Dealer In 

DI2A It 1ST ESSES, 

SADDLES. BRIDLES, 
if o »iKv# t * frycj 

Trunks, Valises and Traveling Bags. 
All orders for Manufacturing and Repairing 

executed with promptness, and in the best 
manner. 

237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. 
mchl3-tf 

Eastern Railroad. 

£vVn and after MONDAY, Ap. 
Trains leave Salem daily, (SumL, 

eepted.) ^ 
From SALEM for LYNN and BO'tTr 

6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.m., 1, 2.30, 5.30, 7 
Beverly, 8.10 am. 1, 3.15, 3^ ^ 

7.05, 7.45 pm. ’ °- 
W Beach, IVIan’r and Glouc’ 8.15, a.m 

5.45, pm. ’’ “ 
Newburyport, 8.15, am. I, 3.45, 5.46 Dn, c 

7.05 p.m. . F t 
Amesburv, 8,16, am., 3145, 6.45, 
Portsmouth, 8.15, am., 3.45, 5.46> pj^ 
Portland, 8.15, am., 3.45, pm. 
Marblehead, 7-15, 8.15, 9.25, ll.io am 

3.46. 5.45. 7.15, p m. 

BOSTON for SALEM, 7.30, 8.30, 10 8n 
12.16, 2.30, 3, 4, 5, 6.20, 7, 19.30, p ’E 

Portland for Salem, 8.45 am., 3 pm.' 
Portsmouth for Salem, 7.15, *11.ig 

*5.30, pm. 1 8 
Amesbury, for Salem, 7.3o, 9.40, am. g 

pm. ’ 
Newburyport for Salem, 7.05, 8,10, arQ 

6.15. ’’ 
Ipswich for Salem, 7.25,8.25, 10.26 am lo 

6.40 p.m. 
Gloucester for Salem, 7.10, 10.10, am. 4 

pm. 
Beverly for Salem, 6.50, 7.50, 8.50, lOnfla 

12.50, 5.20, 7.05, pm. ' ua 
Linn for Salem, 8, 9, 11, am., 12 q 

4.30 5.30, 6.50, 7.30, flO.OO. ■ 4 

Marblehead for Salem, 6.45, 7.46, 8.45 n 
12.45, 1.45, 5.15, 6.45. pm. 

*Or on arrival from the East. 
fOn Wednesdays 11.15, P. M. yia gau 

Branch, and on Saturdays at 10.15 pm, f 

Sou Hi Rending Branch Railro^ 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, I861, Tr^ 

leave S. Danvers for Boston, 6.45, 9.56, a, 
3, 5 p. m. 

Boston for Salem, at 7, 12 m., 3,6.30 pm, 

Essex Railroad. 
Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrence a 

Way Stations, at 7.06, 11.20 a. m. 4.66 p. a 
Trains leave Lawrence for S. Danvers 

a. m., 12 40, 6 p.m. 

Salem am! Lowell Railroad, 

On and after MONDAY, Nov. 4th, 1§6 
Trains will run as follows : 

Leave Lowell f«*r Salem, 7.25 qm. *2.45 pm 
“ Salem Station for Lowell. *9.40 am., 5.65 

The 7.25 am am., and 5.65 pm., trains e 
nect at West Danvers Junction with train 
Lynnfield Centre, South Reading, Melt 
Malden and Boston ; also for Topsfield, Boxf< 
North Danvers, Georgetown, and Newburyp 

Leave Salem for Ballardvale, Andover, L 
rence and Haverhill, 9.40 am., or 4.55 
For Methuen, Manchester, & Concord, 9.40 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWBURYPC 

By connection of trains at West Dan 
Junction passengers by 7.15 am. train from IS 
buryport, Georgetown, Haverhill,Bradford,, 
ford, or Topsfield, via. Danvers Railroad, ] 
proceed without delay to South Danvers 
Salem. Passengers leaving Salem (Court He 
Station) by 5.55 p m., or South Danvers, (Sa 
and Lowell Railroad Station) may proceed 
rectiy to Topsfield, Georgetown Haverhill 
Newburyport. Through Tickets can be obt£ 
d at the several Ticket Offices. 

MARSHALL’S 

DANVERS, SO. DANVERS & SAL! 
EXPRESS. 

Leave DANVERS (daily) at 9 A. M. 
“ SALEM at 1* P. M. 

OFFICES: 

In Danvers—At E B Waitt’s and the Post Office. 
Danvei spoi-t,—Richards’ and A W Warren's Stores 
In 80. Danvers—Francis Dane & Co’s, and No 2M 

street. 
In Salem—No 7 Washington street, 199 Essex st, s 

37 Derby Square. 
All business promptly and faithfully attended tc 
Ipgp1 Our patrons are particularly requested 

write their orders. 
Packages, left at the offiee, should be marl 

“Marshall's Express.” 
Being connected with the RAILROAD 

are enabled to forward Notes, Drafts aud Bills 
collection, and small packages, to all accessi 
point in the United States, at the usual rates. 

1\ G. MARSH A LI 
decL8-tf 

Abbott’s South Danvers &Sale] 

ELXZE>E?,EISS.. 
Leave South Danvers, ... 7j a m, ip 
Leave Salem, .10 am, 4 p 

Orders left at Teel & Moulton’s, and principal sto 
on Main street, South Danvers; and at 7 Washi 
on street, and at Reed's in the Market, Salem. 

SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY! 
ZFOIFL JSTE'W YORE 

Norwich Steamboat Train. 
.Boole & Jot) .Pl'intillg gpjie oniy Boats Landing at Jersey Git 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION a _ 

Cottage for Sale. 
J&ljij§|||Sik THE Subscriber offers for nn/e the 

nnw COTTAGE, on TREMONT 
KuIHiss) wtAdl STREET. Tills cottago is thoroughly 
BPil lil B j built of tho host material, and is fin- 

. “ JiBlind throughout in tho best manner, 
and will ho sold on reasonable terms. 

8outh Danvers, June 6. IOBEN 8. POOR 

For Sale. 
a The DWELLING HOUSE situated 

on Main street, nearly opposite the 
Monument, and lately occupied by 

Rev. James O. Murray. Apply to 
AMOS MERRILL. 

South Danvers, March 27. 

To JLct. 
A LARGE ROOM, with Sky Light 12 feet 

square, suitable for a Daguerreotye Saloon; 
has been used for that purpose. Also a large 
room suitable for a Dry Goods Store, both of 
which are centrally located. Apply to W. O. 
BATCHELDER, 138 Main st. 

South Danvers, April 2, 1862. tf 

THE NEW TAX LAW. 
CITIZENS' EDITION of the New National 

Tax Law—complete, 10 cents. For sale by 
G. M. WIIIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

190 Essex street. 

ALBUMS AND PHOTOGRAPHS, 
TIIE best assortment at the lowest possible 

prices, at 
G. M. WIIIPPLE & A. A. SMITH’S, 

190 Essex street. 

CUT~WARE. 
CUT lumblerB and Goblets; Glass Dishes, 

etc., at 

CROCKERY WARE. 
CHINA WARE, Glass Ware, Hard Ware, 

_ Wooden Ware, Plated Ware, Japan and 
Britannia Ware, of all kinds, constantly lor 
sale at SO&E A SIMONDS, Salem, 

32 Lawrence Place, Sign of Tea Tray. 

MUSICAL NOTICE. 
Chickering & Sons’ Piano-Fortes. 

ju-p&wv 1 ANN R. BRAY, No.76 Federal 8t. 
itCSMMfWOUld inform her friends in South Dan 
nrfWlvmi ami tho public generally that she 
“ « keeps for sale and to let Cbickcring 4 
Sons Piano Fortes. They aro selected with great 
care, and need only to be tried to prove their superior 
ty over every other in the market. The very bos 
onus givon. 

MANNING & NICHOLS' SEIIAI'HINES 
For sale and to let. For power and quality of tone 
none can surpass them. A, 11 BltAY, 
___7li Fotloral str- 

E . S . F L INT~ 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

IlSTISnBJR, SOLES, 

AND SHOE ST1FFENINGS OF ALL KINDS. 
2 Main Street, Soutji Danvers. ( 

OF EVERY description, 

Executed with Neatness & Despatch 
AT THIS OFFICE. 

D. W. BOWDOIN, 

—ARTIST IN— 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES. 
Rooms No. 175 Ensex st, Salem, [Downing’s Block] 

Portraits, Miniatures, and Views, hy the Ambio 
type, Daguerreotype, Photograph an 1 Stereoscope 
process—finished iu India Ink, Oil and Water colors. 

S-#3 Particular attention paid to restoring old Da¬ 
guerreotypes, and other pictures—and making enlarg¬ 
ed copies, highly finished. may ifi 

Dry (foods at Reduced Prices. 
We have desirable styles of TS^lN GOODS, 

which we shall sell at Cost. 

BLACK and WHITE THIN GOODS, for 
Mourning; 

MOURNING GINGHAMT—anew and desi¬ 
rable style of Goods for Travelling Dresses ; 

Our customers are invited to call, as they will 
find it to their advantage, 

jy 16 ANN R BRAY, 76 Federal st. 

1AA BBLS. DOUGLASS MILLS Flour, 
J-V)V R superior Wisconsin extra, rec’d 
this hay and for sale by GAYLE & CO., 

june 4 Phillips Wharf. 

CHILDREN'S AND MISSES’ WATCH 
OPRING SKIRTS, entirely new patterns ; 
O Black Velvet and Fancy Trimmings; 

Black Buttons, 
june 4 

ANN R. BRAY, 
No. 76 Federal street. 

STAMPS AND RAILROAD TICKETS 
VERY neat Morocco Wallets for holding the 

above. Also—Envelopes of extra heavv 
paper—at G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'S. 

~~ BLACK SILKS. — 
W ^ ru®e*vod our assortment of BLACK 

T T MlEKh for Spring and Summer wear, which we 
can recommend, as wo always have them of one house 
__ It BRAY, 76 Federal st. 

Piano Fortes Tuned, Repairedand 
Regulated. 

-_jpS3lgjri_ The subscriber respectfully in- 

fHPIrrn!f0TIns citizens of South Dan- j 
* 1/ m vers that he will be in town every 

Wednesday, and will attend to all orders en¬ 
trusted to him, with promptness and care. 

Order slate at BROOKS & BRO’S Periodi¬ 
cal Store, this building. 

janSO_THOMAS B. HOLDEN. 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER^ 

ONE PRICE 

HAT, CAP &FUR STOKE, 
231 ESSEX, and 34 WASHINGTON ST 

Circulating library. 
Copies of Major Winthrop’s last Work 

Edwin Brothertoft, have been added to our 
Library; a sufficient number of copies of all 
the new books, put in as soon as issued. 
_G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

FOWLER’S SCHOOL GRAMMAR, 
AND McClintock’B Firfst Latin Book, for sale at tho 

introduction prices, hy 
a M WHIPIGjF) & a a smith, 

At tho old st.uid of H Whipple & Son. 

CABIN Passage, $3 ; Deck Passage, .f‘2.1 
The new and elegant sixteen wheel cars 

the steamboat express train leave the Boston 
Worcester Railroad Station, Albany st., at 6. 
P. M., daily, connecting with the newsteami 
(built expressly for this line) CITY OF B0 
TON, Capt. Wilcox, Mondays, Wednesda; 
and Fridays; CITY OF NEW YORK, C&] 
Jewett, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturda 
which (before proceeding to their Pier, No. 
North River, j will touch at the wharf oft 
New Jersey Railroad at Jersey City, (Sund? 
excepted) thus enabling Southern Passengi 
to make sure connections with First Soutlic 
Train, and at the same time avoid the great a 
noyance of the Ferry and Hack ti ansportati 
in the crowded streets of New York.* This i 
sures ample time for Breakfast bJore the tvai 
leave. Conductors D. F. Waller and W F Bi 
ton accompany the passengers through. 

Tickets, berths and staterooms secured at t 
Railroad Station, and at the office of the In 
79 Washington street. 

Through tickets to Philadelphia. Baitimt 
and Washington can be had at 79 Washingt 
street,_WM. DICKEY, Jb, Agent. 

South Darners & Salem Line < 
Omnibuses. ON and after MONDAY, Nov. .4, 1861, tl 

South Danvers and Salem Line of Omi 
buses will run as follows : 

Leave the Hourly Office, South Danvers at 
7, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2,11, U 1 

a. m. 12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 
4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8. 

Leave No. 13 Central St., Salem, af 
8. 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2, a.mj 
12 1-2,1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 41-2, 
5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 9. 

Ladies' Room, at Needham & Hawkes 
No. 272 Essex Street, and at the Offices. 

Single Faee on the regular route, 6 ceni 
or Twenty Tickets for $1 00. 

Passengers called for or left off the route, 
a reasonable distance, the fare will be 1 
cents. 

Extra Coaches furnished, at all hours, 

reasonable prices. 

nov 27 HENRY M. MERRILL. 

THE1 subscriber is still prepared to do ai kindi 
Job Work and Teaming, such as removing Fm 

ture and Merchandize of any description ^bout tov 
or to and from the neighboring towns. 

Orders will be received at the Essex Kailroad S 
a 1 j1!; S* Flint's store, on the ^Square, 

inankful far past favors, ho would solicit a cont 
uance of the same. W. H. PINGREE 

South Danvers, 1860. 

m US 0CAL NOTICE. ~ 
MELODEONS—a good assortment of 4, 

and 6 Octaves, warranted. 
Wishing to put within the reach of eve; 

person an opportunity of obtaining a good M 
lodeon, the subscriber will offer the purchas 
the privilege of paying in monthly instalment 

PIANO LORIES will be sold on the san 
terms. 

All who may wish to avail themselves of tl 
opportunity are invited to call. 
_ANN R. BBAY, No 76 Federal at- 

MAJ. CEN. C. B. M’CLELLAN . 
LADY—Card Photographs of the above f< 

sale by 
G M WIIIPPLE & A A SMITH, 



The SOUTH DANVERS WIZARD is published e”- 
ry vVEO.VEiBAY Aloruiug, at Allen’s Building, houtli 
litnvcrs Square, by ' 

CHARLES D. HOWARD, Proprietor. 
4 PITCH POOLE, Editor. 

Terms—One dollar and a halt' a year, in advance. 

THE COUNTERSIGN. Sermons from Stones. 

RATES OP ADVERTISING. 

3 w’Icb. 3 moR. I year, 
slfa Square, - - @1.00 $12.50 @0.00 
ae Square, - - - - 1.50 3.50 112.00 
(winter of a column, - ... 8.00 23 00 
16 lines of Nonpareil type are equal to a square. 
6f cents per line will be charged for notices of 
eefcings for political, civic, or religious purposes, 
jtic.es of societies,cards of acknowledgments. &e. 
Tin privilege of Annual Advortieers is limited to 
eir o wu i minediatebusiuessiandalladvortisoinento 
r the benefit of other persons, as well as legal art- 
irtisemonts, and advertisements of real estate, or 
lotion sales,sent inby them,must be paid for attlie 
jual rates. 

william: C. CHOATE, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

251 Essex St., Salem. 

Salem , August 6, 1862. tf 

Wli. P. UPHAM, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

DANVERS, MASS. 

Opposite the Village Bank. 

Mr Upham will attend to the collection of Pension 
did Bounty Money. 

THOMAS Nl. STIIVJPSOW, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

194 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Residence La well street, South Danvers. 

B. C. PERKlUS, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

loutli Danvers—Office in Allen’s Building. 

H. ©. WILEY, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

Office, Allen’s Building, So. Danvers. 

JOHN W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, * * 

Office near the Monument. 

* A. A. PUTNAM", 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

CORNER MAPLE AND ELM ST., 

DANVERS. __ 

‘ “"ALFRED A. ABBOTT^ 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

Office, No. 24 Washington Street, Salem ; 

House, Main St., So. Danvers. 

’ IVES & PEABODY, 

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Have removed their Office to 

Rooms formerly occupied by lion. Otis P. Lord, 

NO. 27 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 

Stephen B. Ives, jr. John. B. Peabody. 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

27 Washington Street, Salem. 

“ A. S- CRAWFORD 

Dentist, 

No. 4 Main Street, So. Danvers Square. 

Mechanical Deiiti&lry Neatly Execute)]. 
Teeth Extracted by Electricity without Extra Charge 

■ w. l. bowdoTn, 

SUEGEON DEN T 1ST, 
No, 208 Essex Street, Salem, (Opposite the Market 

Residence- -No. 57 Washington street. 
ja« 11—ly__ 

■’ F. -POOLE, 

xxsrsTTja^-asroE ^cubistt., 
Allen’s Building (upstairs), 

Insurance effected in the following offices: 
Hamilton and Holyoke, Salem ; Eagle, Bos¬ 
ton ; Atlantic anti Rockingham, Exeter. 

Deeds drawn, and ether common forms. 

NEWMAN & SYNIONDS, 
DEALERS in 

Family Groceries, Flour & Grain, 
Ready Made Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 

Hals, Caps, Boots, Shoes, &c-., 

South Danvers Square, opp. Congregational Church 

SAM’L NEWMAN. NATM’L SYMONDS. 

E. S. FLINT, 
dealer in 

june 26 

Alas ! tlie weary hoars pass slow, 

The night is very dark and still, 

And in the marshes far. below 

I hear the bearded whip-poor-will. 

I scarce can see a yard ahead, 

My ears are strained to catch, each sound ; 

I hear the leaves about me shed, 

And the springs bubbling through the ground. 

Along the beaten path I pace. 

Where white rags mark my sentry’s track, 

In formless shrubs I seem to trace 

The foeman's form with bending back. 

I think I see him crouching low, 

I stop and list—I stoop and peer— 

Until the neighboring hillocks grow 

To groups of soldiers far and near. 

With ready piece I wait and watch, 

Until mine eyes, familiar grown, 

Detect each harmless earthen notch, 

And turn guerillas into stone. 

And then amid the lonely gloom, 

Beneath the weird old tulip trees, 

My silent marches I resume, 

And think on other times than these. 

Sweet visions through the silent night! 

The deep bay-windows fringed with vine ; 

The room within, in softened light, 

The tender, milk white hand in mine, 

The timid pressure, and the pause 

That ofttimes overcame our speech— 

That time when by mysterious laws 

We each felt all in all to each. 

And then, that hitter, bitter day, 

When came the final hour to pare, 

When clad ill soldier’s honest gray, 

I pressed her weeping to my heart. 

Too proud of me to bid me stay. 

Too fond of me to let me go, 

I had to tear myself away. 

And left her stolid in her woe. 

WALKING MADE EASY. 

So rose the dream—-so passed the night— 

When distant in the darksome glen, 

Approaching up the sombre height, 

I heard the. solid march of men ; 

Till over stubble, over sward, 

And fields where lay the golden sheaf, 

I saw the lantern of the guard 

Advancing with the night'relief. 

“ Halt! who' goes there ?” my challenge cry: 

It rings along.the watchful line. 

*• Relief!” I hear a voice reply. 

“ Advance, and give the countersign !” 

With bayonet at the charge, I wait, 

The corporal gives the mystic spell; 

With arms at port I charge my mate, 

And onward pass, and all is well. 

But in the tent that night awake, 

I think, if in the fray 1 fall, 

Can I the mystic answer make 

Whene’er the angelic sentries call ? 

And pray that Heaven may so ordain, 

That when I near the camp divine, 

Whether in travail or in pain, 

I too may have the countersign. 

TRUE lJOETBY. 

S„ C.*& E. A. SilVIONDS, 
” DEALERS IN 

Crockery, China and Hardware ; Paper Hang¬ 
ings ; Solar and Entry Lamps; Paiilts, 

Oil, and Window Glass.- 

No. 32 Front street, Lawrence Place,- 
feb!3 SALEM, MASS. _ 

' 7 HENRY L. WH1DDEN, 

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTElt, 
Glazier and Paperer, 

Central Street, South Danvers. 
All orders promptly and faithfully executed. 

IIow many thoughts I give thee I 

Come hither on the grass, 

And if tliou’lt count unfailing 

The green blades as we pass ; 

Or the leaves that sigh and tremble, 

To the sweet wind of the west, 

Or the rippling of the river, 

Or the sunbeams on its breast, 
I’^l count the thoughts I give thee, 

My beautiful, my blest! « 

How ifjfciy joys I owe thee ! 

Come sit where joys run high, 

And count the heaving billows, 

That break on the shores and die— 

Or the grains of sand they fondle, 

When the stojms are overblown, 

Or the peal in the deep-sea caverns, 

, Or the stars in the milky zone, 

And I’ll count the joys I owe thee, 

My beautiful, my own ! 

West Inula Goods* Country Produce 
No. 2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

' FRANCIS, P. GOSS, 
PLUMBER, 

No. 7 St. Peter St., 

SALEM, MASS. 

And how much love I proffer ! 

Come scoup the ocean dry, 

Or weigh in thy tiny balance 

The star ships of the sky; 

Or twine around thy fingers, 

The sunlight streaming wide, 

Or fold it in thy bosom, 

While the world is dark beside ; 

And I’ll tell how much I love thee, 

My beautiful, my bride ! 

BY TIMOTHY OLDBOY. 

Eor elegance ancl beauty, the following lines 

from the pen of Charles Macltay, challenge the 

whole world of poetry:— 

JESSE SMITH, 
No. 262 Essex Street, Salem, 

Importer and Dealer in 

Gold a it a Silver W a t c h c s, 
MARINE CHRONOMETERS, 

Aueroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, &c. 

' ~MRS. R. C. FLETCHER 
_ keeps constantly on hand 

A WELL SELECTED ASSORTMENT OE 

Milliner} Goods, 
Rooms 168 Essex street, Salem._ ™ayU 

' " WILLIAM BLANEY, 
HOUSE SIO-TST jP.A-XLT’I’EXi 

Graincr, Glazier and Paper Hanger. 
164 MAIN S'lREET, Corner of Grove. 

WINDOWS and BLINDS cheap for cash. 

mch6-tf 

Dr. P. Kenison, 

OXXIXtOP’OpIS'X’, 

157 Washington St., Boston, 

Cares Hard and Soft Corns. Bunions, Club Nails. Nails 
'penetrating the Flesh, Warts, &.c., in a manner 

that will satisfy the most incredulous. 

Romping.—Don’t be afraid of a little 

romping on the part of your girls, and 

never punish, them for indulging in it, 

but thank heaven, who has endowed them 

so largely with animal spirits., These 

must have vent in some way, and better 

the glow which a little romping imparts 

to the cheeks, than a distorted spine or a 

pallid brow. Health is one of the great¬ 

est of blessings; and only a good share 

of physical exercise -can secure this to 

children. Let them romp then, ev en if 

they do make some noise, and tear their 

dresses occasionally, and lead you to cry 

out, “ Oh, dear ! what shall I do !” Yes, 

let them romp. - Soberer time will come 

by-and-by. Life brings its cares soon 

enough to all; and let the children he 

happy while they are young. God made 

them to he happy, and why should pa¬ 

rents thwart His plans ? We do not be¬ 

lieve in a dull childhood, but in cheerful¬ 

ness in youth, and cheerfulness in age. 

No. 5. 

I propose, my dear Sir, or dear Madam, 

as the case maybe, to tell you that thing, 

which, more than any other, you desire 

to know, and which, to say truth, is of 

all others most important that you should 

know. This, I admit, is considerable to 

promise. And it may happen that the 

conclusion, like the “ ample propositions 

which hope makes,” “ fail in its promised 

largeness.” 

I shall tell you nothing new. What I 

have to say is very old. , You have read 

it in books. You have heard it an hun¬ 

dred times in Sermons,—that is, if your 

experience goes hack to the comparative¬ 

ly remote period when the Gospel was 

preached in this vicinity. Latterly, as 

you know, nothing hut war and most un¬ 

charitable polities has been preached, at 

least where I attend service. I was about 

to say “ Divine Service,” but you have 

already been informed of the good reason 

I have for leaving out the word “ Divine.” 

Here, let me say, by way of digres¬ 

sions—though I hate digressions, and, 

except in extreme cases, never indulge 

in them—what I, and doubtless many 

other simple minded country fo-k, hon¬ 

estly think of this modern New England 

style of political war preaching. I shall 

be brief at present, but hereafter I intend 

to write several volumes upon this sub¬ 

ject, which, by you, my dear madam, 

and all other people of sense, will doubt¬ 

less be read and approved. 

In the first place, we think—that is, 

myself and the.simple minded folk before 

spoken of—that this style of preaching 

is, to say the least, in bad taste,—that it 

does much harm and no good—that, like 

the royal prerogative in England some 

years ago, it has increased, is increasing, 

and ought to he diminished,—that, in¬ 

deed, its entire abolition would tend 

greatly to promote the spiritual well being 

of the men and women of this country. 

We think—we do—that it would be 

much better for all parties to have once 

more proclaimed the Gospel of Peace and 

good will towards men, South as well as 

North,—towards white masters as well 

as black slaves,—towards those with 

whom we differ in opinion as well as to¬ 

wards those with whom we agree;—and 

that this should be done, if possible, in 

the spirit of that charity which is not 

[ puffed up—which hopeth all things, be¬ 

lieved all things, *enduretli. all things, 

and which suffereth long and is kind. 

But, dropping this matter, for I am 

I afraid, my dear sir, that you already be¬ 

gin to think me little better than one of 

the wicked, for the very good reason that 

I do not happen to think as you do, let 

us proceed. 

What I propose to tell you, and what 

I have no doubt you most desire to know, 

is simply how to make the most of this 

world,—how, through a long and pros¬ 

perous life, you may attain a peaceful 

and happy old age.” The precept is con¬ 

tained in three words : Do your duty ;— 

your whole duty,—whenever and what¬ 

ever that may happen to be. “Eear 

God and keep liis commandments ; for 

this is the beginning,” as also the end, 

“of wisdom.” , 

This is not what you have been doing, 

my good sir,—not by any manner of 

means. I shall tell you what you have 

been doing. I know,—indeed, sir, I 

know much more about these matters 

than you or your-neighbors give me 

credit for knowing. Instead of making 

some effort to bring out your own dwarfed 

self into the pattern of a perfect man,—in¬ 

stead of using honestly the means with¬ 

in your reach in the way of doing good,— 

you have been striving to obtain proper¬ 

ty, position, influence, applause,—in some 

way to get socially or otherwise above 

your neighbor, who is your better. 

You have been striving to make a very 

considerable man out of a very incon¬ 

siderable part of a man, which you are. 

That is what you and I, and all the rest 

of us, have been doing all our lives. I 

have no fault to find with you, sii, or 

any one else, in this matter. The fault, 

doubtless, is somewhat in our stars as 

well as ourselves, that we aie underlings, 

so let our stars take a fair share of re¬ 

sponsibility for the mischief. 

Our fierce Democracy, which is very 

well in its way, has done much to make 

all of us miserable and some of us wicked. 

It has swept away the restraints of rank 

and custom which, in the Old World, by 

setting limits to hope, and hounds to 

. ambition, prevents unreasonable eflorts 

and everts disappointment. It has opened 

the field of competition for all, and all 

have rushed in; so that the life of each, 

instead of the beautiful and harmonious 

existence it might be, becomes an en¬ 

vious striving after wealth, honor, social 

position. <;.■ 
We wander up and down the earth and 

give ourselves no rest, crying Lo here 

and Lo there; in this direction or in 

that, shall we chance to light upon fame 

or fortune—at the very cheapest, we shall 

make ourselves respectable. 

And thus we wear aiYt life, alas! 

Distianted as a homeless wind, 

In grouping where we must not pass— 

In seeking what we shall not find. 

What is wanted to balance the evils 

resulting from.the fierce competitions of 

our American life, is something that 

shall limit our ambition and set a bound 

to extravagant expectations,—some poise 

is wanted that shall keep us contented 

in that golden mean of existence for 

which the highest and the humblest are 

alike adapted,—some halm for 

“ This hunger and thirst of the heart; 

This frenzy and fire of the brain, 

That grasps at the ft uitage forbidden— 

The golden pomegrantes of Eden 

To quiet its fever and pain.” 

This way, for which we all seek,— 

that through the “ dim fbscure” leads 

to “ the happy isle,”—we shall find, in 

what to most of ns, doubtless, seems 

tlie hard path of duty,—in the patient 

well doing of small things. 

There is a story of an Eastern Shep¬ 

herd, who, having traveled the round 

'earth in search of happiness, returning at 

last, weary and foot sore, to the tent of 

his fathers, found it, a dweller among 

rocks. So is it ever. “ Not many great 

men; not many mighty men but the 

pure in heart,”—they “ see God.” i he 

lines of those only who walk in the ways 

of righteousness, are “ cast in pleasant 

places.” 

We are miserable, all of us ; I am, at 

least. We are wicked. We ought to be 

miserable. Let us thank God that we 

Doing our duty—our whole duty—each 

in his own place—this is the secret of a 

harmonious and symetrical life. I his, 

and this only, leads to a peaceful and 

happy old age. And doing this, it mat¬ 

ters little whether life pass unnoticed in 

the obscurity of some private home, or 

whether whole nations honor its departure 

with their tears. Perfected* in itself, it 

needs not the uncertain witness of man’s 

praise, hut even in dishonor, in ob¬ 

loquy and temptation, it may strengthen 

itself, and find comfort in the conscious¬ 

ness of a pure intent. 

Let us be virtuous, for so, only, shall 

we he happy. 

So manhood and old age shall be 

Of lordlier shape than boyhood dreamed ; 

Each mount of promise, when ’tis reached, 

Be fairer, greener than it seemed. 

And so each argosy that floats 

Shall bring us blessings from afar, 

Nor all the bitter strife of earth 

The quiet of our souls shall mar. 

“ So shall ive one day gain, life past, 

Clear prospect of our beings whole,— 

Shall see ourselves, and learn at last, 

Our true affinities of soul. 

“We shall not then deny a course 

To every thought that men ignore, 

We shall not then call hardness force 

Nor lightness wisdom any more. 

We shall not bend to earth's false gods 

“ The supple hinges of the knee,” 

But know that peace and rest abide, 

O fount of Truth, alone with Thee. 

Tlie Lost Key. 

BY AMY RANDOLPH. 

“ I say, Philip, have you seen my port 

monnaie f 

Mr. Walter’s brow contracted slightly 

at the words,* and he drew away the hand 

which had been caressing his wife’s pret¬ 

ty hair. 

“Is that port monnaie lost again ?” 

“Now, Philip,” said the little woman, 

with a world of pretty penitence in the 

lengthened word, “don’t scold. Upon 

my word, it’s the first time I’ve mislaid it 

this whole morning.” 

“It is too,provoking, Cora,” said the 

iron-hearted husband, pushing hack the 

books on the table before him with a 

movement denoting intense irritation.— 

“ Will you never break yourself of this 

careless habit, my love ?” 

Cora was silent, looking down like a 

naughty child who had been chidden. 

“ You don’t know what an annoyance 

these careless habits are to a methodical 

man like myself, dear,” lie added in a 

gentler tone, as the coral lip began to 

tremble and the eye to suffuse. 

“ Do try to he more thoughtful, for my 

sake. Here is your lost treasure,” he 

added, quietly drawing a tiny case of 

pearl and gold from his pocket. I 

found it lying on the stairs and thought 

it a most excellent opportunity for giving 

my careless little wife a lesson.” 

Cora clapped her little hands at the 

sight of the restored treasure and danced 

out of the room in girlish glee. 

“ A perfect child,” murmured the hus¬ 

band, looking after her with & smile and 

a sigh, blending unconsciously into one 

another. 
“ Well, if I don’t make haste I shall 

be too late to meet that engagement on 

Cedar street. Let me see, the notes aie 

in my secretarie, I believe. Nothing like 

locking up things and keeping the keys 

yourself. If Cora only followed my ex¬ 

ample.” 
Mr. Walter paused abruptly, seeking 

in his various pockets, with nervous haste, 

for something which seemed not to be 

forthcoming. 

“ Very strange,” muttered he, biting 

his lip. “ 1 always put it in that vest 

pocket. Possibly I may have laid it on 

the table among those papers !” 

The aforesaid papers rustled hither and 

thither like.animated snow flakes as Mr. 

Walter hurriedly sought among their cou- 

fused masses, but it was all in vain. 

“ I can’t have lost it,” he exclaimed, 

in dire perplexity. “And every one of 

those notes is locked up in the secretarie, 

with no earthly chance of ever getting at 

it ! * But I am certain the key can’t be 

lost—I never lose anything ! It won’t do 

to wait many more minutes—111 just put 

on a clean shirt and run down town.— 

Hang that key. 

Mr. Walter hastened to his room to 

complete, the details of his toilet, ere he 

left the house, but his trials were not yet 

destined to terminate. He was a metho¬ 

dical man, therefore his bureau was care¬ 

fully locked; he always kept things in 

one place, therefore the keys were snugly 

reposing in one corner of the inaccessible 

secretarie. 

Pie rushed frantically back to the li¬ 

brary, hoping faintly that the key might 

he on the mantle piece, where he had not 

vet searched. No—it is not there, but a 

treacherous inkstand was, the contents 

whereof, by one unlucky sweep of the 

elbow, descended in an ebon cataract over 

his shirt bosom—the shirt bosom upon 

which alone he had depended. 

“Well, here is a catastrophe!” he 

fnurmured, gloomily, staunching the ink 

fly with his pocket handkerchief. “How¬ 

ever, I can button my coat over for the 

present. Let me see-—there is that mo¬ 

ney I promised to pay to Smithson to-day, 

and—” 

-He stopped short, a cold dew of dis¬ 

may breaking out on his forehead—the 

money-drawer was a fixture of the wretch¬ 

ed secretarie ! 

Penniless, shirtless and paperless, what 

more desperate state of affairs could his 

worst enemy desire for him ? There was 

a lower deep yet, however—would he not 

be character-less likewise if his wife 

should by any inopportune chance dis¬ 

cover that lie, the model of rule and or¬ 

der;\had lost his key ! So thought Mr. 

Walter as he strode off down town to a 

day of perplexities and mortifications. 

“ If ever I tease Cora again about los¬ 

ing things,” he muttered inwardly, as he 

entered the tea room on returning home, 

“ I hope to be drowned with a hundred 

weight of keys about my neck ! It’s a 

judgment upon me !” 

He unbuttoned his coat as he spoke, 

forgetful of the ink-stamps of the morn¬ 

ing. Cora uttered a faint scream, and 

shrank back exclaiming :— 

“ My dear Philip, what is the matter 

with your shirt bosom to-night ?” 

“ The matter ! Oh !” said he, color¬ 

ing and laughing, “ I remember now—I 

spilt a little ink over it this morning. It 

don’t signify much.” 

“ Do let me get you another, dear !” 

“ No, no,” said he, eagerly detaining 

her; “it isn’t at ail worth while. Do 

sit down and be easy, my love!” 

But Cora started to carry her baby up 

to the nursery. Just as she reached the 

door something jingled softly in the pock¬ 

et of her little silk apron—she stopped 

in the passage way. 

“ Oh, by the way, Philip, here is the 

key to your secretarie. I found it on the 

dining-room table this afternoon, and,” 

she added, with an arch sparkle of the 

eyes, “ I thought it would be an excel¬ 

lent opportunity for giving my husband a 

lesson!” 

She laid the key in his hand, and ran 

out of the room, as he recoiled.involun¬ 

tarily from the sound of Ms own pedantic 

words. • As he contemplated the gleam¬ 

ing wards of the little steel mischief-* 

maker, in mingled delight and mortifica¬ 

tion, the echo of Cora s merry laughtei 

on the stairs reached his ears like a 

chime of silver bells. 
He laughed too—he couldn’t help it! 

Mrs. Cora Walter was a discreet little 

female. She never alluded to the subject 

of keys again, and her husband was 

never after known to reproach her for 

carelessness. 

THIiEE CHEEKS FOE AMERICA! 

THE DOWNFALL OF ENGLAND l 

Lady’s Dress. 

If dress may he considered as an index 

of the taste of the age, it is not in error 

now, when it marks an increase of luxury 

and expenditure in all classes. So much 

for the cost and material of modern cos¬ 

tume ; the causes that influence the cut 

or fashion of a dress are less easily detei- 

mined or reviewed. The bright colored 

petticoats of the present day are easily 

accounted for by their convenience and 

warmth. The hats worn in summer came 

originally from Germany and Switzerland. 

Although now sadly shorn of their shel¬ 

tering proportions, and altered from their 

ugly but useful mushroom shapes, they 

recommend themselves for various rea¬ 

sons ; they are becoming more durable, 

and cooler in summer than bonnets ; their 

adoption is therefore easily understood, 

and the humous, the Spanish mantilla, 

carry their own history with them. But 

how is it that we have one year a tight 

sleeve like a man’s coat, and another a 

hanging one like a Chinese mandarin? 

Who lengthens the cloaks of the fair sex 

until they almost touch the ground one 

year, and the following season cuts them 

off below the waist ? This is a mysteri¬ 

ous subject. We are in the habit, when 

we don't know exactly what a man’s oc¬ 

cupation is, of saying, “ Oh, he has some¬ 

thing to do in the city.” In tlie same 

way all we know about thesG changes is 

that thejr are effected in Paris. We have 

heard that there are individuals there 

whose sole occupation is to devise a new 

pattern, invent a new trimming: but on 

what principles they proceed we know 

not. Every now and then we discover 

that some great novelty is only what our 

grandmothers wore before us. The adop¬ 

tion or rejection of a fashion, however, 

depends very much upon the taste and 

character of individuals who, from their 

rank or wealth, exercise an influence in 

society. Accordingly, in the present day, 

the Empress has been made responsible 

for much. When Eugenie de Montijo 

espoused Napoleon III, envy, hatred, trial - 

ice, and all uncharitableness were arrayed 

against her. She was not royal; she was 

not French; she rode on horseback; she 

had English blood in her veins, an Eng¬ 

lish complexion, and most probably Eng¬ 

lish tastes. When she returned from 

Notre Dame after the marriage ceremony, 

the vast crowds assembled^iear the Tu- 

illeries to view her entry therein, gave 

her no welcome ; received their Empress 

in silence; yet in a few months France 

unanimously pronounced her charming. 

She had none of the conventional man¬ 

ners prescribed to loyalty; she laughed 

when she could have been grave, and 

wept when she could have been composed; 

she wore fancy dresses, offensive to court 

etiquette, yet in spite of her being as na¬ 

tural as French women are generally ar¬ 

tificial, she was pronounced charming.— 

Her beauty and grace captivated the other 

sex ; but we have no hesitation in saying 

that one cause of her popularity with her 

own sex was her being .beyond all com¬ 

parison the best dressed woman in the 

empire. The French look upon the toi¬ 

let as a work of art, and pay the same 

tribute to that as we do to any other ar¬ 

tistic production, ^pfliey accepted and va¬ 

lued her success as another proof of the 

supremacy of France in this as in. other 

matters. We really think it very hard, 

however, that the Empress should be 

charged with the present monstrosities of 

dress, the hideous bonnets, the heavy 

wreaths loading the brows and lengthen¬ 

ing the face so as to give some women (as 

a man in the pit of the Opera last year 

remarked) “the appearance of unicorns.” 

The exaggerated hoops, too,—are these 

purelj* French? We have always had a 

liking for hoops in England, and some of 

our most decorous periods of costumes 

have been those when tUehoop was worn. 

We half think this is a fashion for which 

we are as much responsible as our neigh¬ 

bors across the water. [London Society. 

Speech of George Francis Train. 

The Boston Bulletin gives the follow¬ 

ing report of a speech lately delivered by 

George F. Train, before the Brotherhood 

of St'. Patrick, in London. Mr. Train 

was expected here by the end of the 

last month ; but it is said that just before 

the sailing of the steamer, he was arrest¬ 

ed in consequence of the delivery of this 

speech : 

Mr. Chairman and Irishmen of the 

Brotherhood of St. Patrick—I speak to 

you in the names of one hundred and fif¬ 

ty thousand of your countrymen, who 

are now my countrymen as well, who are 

fighting the battle of your people as well 

as my people (cheers)—the great battle 

of humanity in that highly favored land, 

where liberty means- the common rights 

of human nature, and where human be¬ 

ings are treated like men. In the name 

of the Irish army of the West, I ask you 

to cheer for the Union of America and 

the disunion of Ireland from Great Brit¬ 

ain [loud cheers.] Those cheers foresha¬ 

dow already the Downfall of Eng¬ 

land (hear.) Englishmen are so busy 

plotting the ruin of America, predicting 

the death-knell of the nation and praying 

for the downfall of America, there can be 

no objection to my changing the topic, 

and speaking to an Irish audience on the 

Downfall of England (cheers ) Eng- 

j land is supposed to be a Gibraltar—a 

| rock of strength, so grand, so powerful, 

so rich, that anything I might say would 

fail to penetrate her iron armor of ego¬ 

tism and copper sheathing of assumption 

(laughter,) I speak for the people. The 

aristocracy have all the lawyers to. speak 

for them (hear and laughter.) Some daj 

men will be considered men, and th< 

“ simple annals of the poor ” will b< 

heard in Heaven. 

jggF1 An ambitious young lady was talk¬ 

ing very loud and fast about her favorite 

authors, when a literary chap asked her 

if she liked Lamb, With a look of in¬ 

effable disgust, she answered her interlo¬ 

cutor that she cared very little about what 

she atey compared with knowledge. 

Shall crime bring crime for ever, 

Strength aiding still the strong?. 

, Is it thy will, o'h Father, 

That man shall toil for wrong ? 

No ! say thy mountains ; No ! thy skies ; 

Man’s clouded sun shall brightly rise, 

And songs be heard instead of sighs. 

God save the people! 

[Cheers,] When I allude to the down 

fall of England, I mean the uprising o 

the people—when men shall have votes 

and not be called the mob. The Ameri 

can rebellion is the world's rebellion, am 

the life of America is the death o 

England. British statesmen have.acte 

on that hypothesis. America will Livi 

England will die—such is the law c 

nations. Prosperity, then adversity. Tli 

antithesis follows everywhere in nature 

right, left, up, down—rabuse a man, the 

praise him—strong, weak, young, ole 

When a man is very ill, he must get bel 

ter or die. The runner at the top of hi 

speed must slacken or fall. So the na 

tion that has mounted to the last roun 

of the ladder must drop or descend ste 

by step. America is going up. Englan 

coming down. The downfall of Englan 

commenced the moment the governin 

classes laid their plans for sapping awa 

the liberties of the people. Taxa.tio: 

without Representation is Robbero 

[Cheers.] 

Ah ! drop the treacherous mask! throw by 

The cloak which vailed thine instincts fell \ 

Stand forth thou base, incarnate Lie, 

Stamped with the signet brand of Hell! 

At last we vie%v tliee as thou art— 

A trickster with a demon’s heart. 

[Loud cheers.] * Revolution is catching- 

like laughter, fever or speculation. Or 

suicide follows another ; and more mui 

ders have taken place during the last fe 

weeks than the previous ten month 

When an incident happens in the mon 

ing, something goes wrong each hour i 

the day ; one man gapes and then tl 

whole party begin to open their moutl 

[laughter.] The French Revolution i 

’48 inaugurated revolution in Italy, re*v< 

lution in Hungry, revolution in Pol am 

and two hundred thousand sbop-keepe: 

ranged themselves into line to stop rev< 

lution in London. Some revolutions ai 

silent, others are noisy ; the Thirteen! 

Century Revolution was silent—the No: 

man overcame the Saxon, ending tl 

tyranny of nation over nation. Tl 

Eighteenth Century Revolution was ah 

silent, ending the property in man. Tl 

Barons under the Plantagenets, Macauk 

says, degraded the peasants to the level < 

the swine and oxen they tended. Whe 

England abolished the slavery of tl 

body, the governing classes commenct 

enslaving the mind. Their success ms 

be seen by going into the back countr, 

and talking with the serfs you find then 

There are no such people in Americ 

Lafayette, when riding through tl 



crowded streets of Boston years ago, saw the 

thousands of smiling faces and the well-dressed 

men that lined the road, and asked, “ Where 

are your common people?” “ There,” replied 

the Mayor, “ are all the common people we 

have in America,’' [cheers.] The dwarfed tree 

of the Asiatic was made by continual wounds— 

the mammoth "oak of the American forest was 

not tortured out of shape by the hand of man. 

Liberty is a dwarf in England,—in America a 

giant. 

Columbia needs no heraldry, nor strange, time- 
honored crest, 

To stamp her name and title clear, the Queen 
of all the West! 

The stars of heaven upon her shield in silver 
clusters shine; 

The wreaths of fame that bind her brows, her 
thankful millions twine. 

[Cheers.] As superstition is credence without 

evidence, ns tyranny is the exercise of power 

without right, so taxation without representa¬ 

tion is robbery. Dead men ought not to legis¬ 

late for live men. The founders of your debt 

are gone—posterity is paying for their blunders. 

If the working classes would look more into 

books and less'irito quart pots, they would be 

wiser and better able to cope with the clever 

statesmen who‘keep them in their serfdom (hear 

and applause.1) God save the people ! 

When wilt'thou save the people? 
Oh! God'df Mercy ! when? 

Not kings^aud lords, but nations ! 
Not thrones and crowns, but men ! 

Flowers of the heart, oil God are they ! 
Let them not pass like weeds, away 1 
Their heritage a sunless day ! 

God save the people! 

(Long and con tinued cheers.) 

Over one-half of the House of Commons, as 

is well known, is elected by 150,000 electors. 

The idea of one town of a thousand people 

having the same representation in parliament 

as Liverpool, or Manchester, or Birmingham, 

is not oftly absurd, but positively insulting to 

the common sense of Englishmen. Who before 

ever heat'd of a little village having the same 

legislative power as a great province ? To-day 

a dozen'rotten boroughs, owned by the aristoc¬ 

racy, wield more power in the House of Com¬ 

mons than the great counties of Lancashire, 

Yorkshire and Middlesex. 

There are six millions of able-bodied men in 

England' whose position is lower than the Amer¬ 

ican slaves. Five negroes are allowed three 

votes by the Constitution, which make a negro 

three-fifths of a man ; but m England he is not 

counted so high as the cattle of the field or the 

trees in the forest. Even the million of voters 

on the lists have no actual representation. 

They are bought and sold as regularly as corn, 

or hemp, or iron. You can look at the share 

lists in the Reform and Carlton clubs. They 

will tell you to a pound the cost of any rotten 

borough in the kingdom. America is natural— 

England artificial. God was the engineer of 

America’s water-works ; England less favored, 

employed man. God was our gardener, man 

yours. God planted our forests, man yours. 

Our corn feeds your millions as our cotton fur¬ 

nishes them with clothes. Our institutions 

give your masses hope for better days, and our 

revolution has furnished you with a platform 

for your revolution. Parchment is of no use ; 

the bayonet has a sharper point than the peti¬ 

tion—parchment is of no use in our day—the 

people must act. Vox populi, Vox Dei. 

When wilt thou save the people ? 
Oh, God of Mercy, when ? 

The people! Lord, the people ! 
Not thrones and crowns, but men ! 

God! save the people ! thine they are, 
Thy children, as thy angels fair ; 
Save them from misrule and despair ! 

God save the people. 

(Cheers.) The downfall oj England is rapid 

when her colonies fall ofF. The heart of royalty 

must he feeble when its extremities decay. The 

colonies of England, for their own protection, 

will be obliged' to shake off the incubus of the 

old country. Canada already is rolling of! the 

reel. The Times prepares the way. Let her 

slide. She is useless now. We can do without 

her. Lord Palmerston hurls a sneer. lie says— 

If they are men they xoould arm themselves. 1 

BAY IF THEY ABE MEN THEY WILL DECLARE 

their independence (cheers.) 

The Lords are equally defiant. Sour grapes 

grow thick upon the English tree of despotism. 

Give Canada money and she is loyal. Stop the 

Bupply and she stops the Militia Bill. Canada 

taxes England’s manufactures, and England 

pays for her army. How long will the hard¬ 

working men of England submit to be taxed 

and pauperized to please the aristocracy ? Be- 

fovc the election of another American President 

Canada will be a nation (cheers.) As a de¬ 

pendency, she is a pauper. As a nation she is 

a millionaire (hear.) Ten minutes after her 

Declaration of Independence, America will 

acknowledge Canada as a sister State (hear.) 

Are there no statesmen in Canada equal to the 

opportunity ? Irishmen, I call upon you for 

three hearty cheers for the Republic of Canada! 

the first President the Irish rebel, Thomas 

D’sArey McGee. (The call was loudly re¬ 

sponded to with additional cheers.) 

Australia may he loyal now ; but war be- 

ween America and England will expose her to 

danger from our Monitors. Seeing this, up 

-will go the flag, the five-star flag that was 

raised over the Eureka stockade, oh the Bal¬ 

larat, in 1-854, when Captain Wise and forty 

soldiers were shot by the diggers, under Law¬ 

ler and.McGill. That teas only eight years ago. 

I was a merchant at Melbourne. One hundred 

thousand tons of shipping were consigned to 

my house in 1853-4. The leader of the forces 

on the -Ballaret offered me the Presidency of 

the Australian Republic, in the name of the 

Diggers of the Revolution (cheers.) I was a 

man of commerce then. I declined. Colt sent 

me one hundred dollars’ worth of revolvers; 

the diggers wanted them. I refused to sell; 

and while there no one can say that I was not 

a good colonist, The Irish there were my 

friends. In 1855 I was a guest, when the 

Brotherhood of ;St« Patrick gave the porting 

banquet at Melbourne to Wm, Smith O'Brien 

(loud cheers.) That distinguished Irishman 

and lover of liberty toasted in eloquent words 

America, and gave my name therewith. I re¬ 

plied, and those Irish cheers still ring in my 

remembrance (applause.) And Irishmen are 

always welcome-when I think of those cheers, 

and the Irish Brigade who are fighting the 

battle of liberty over the sea (cheers.) 

Australia will soon be a nation. Hurrah for 

the Republic of the Antipodes. Gavan Duffy, 

the Irish rebel of ’48, the first President of the 

New Republic (cheers.) With Murphy, 0 - 

Shaughnesay, Ireland, Mickie, and Molesworth, 

all Irishmen, in his Cabinet (cheers.) The 

Downfall of England commences in earnest 

with the UjpjRiaiNO of Ireland (hear.) 

stand together, brothers all- _ 
Close together, close together» 

Be Ireland's might a brazen wall. 
Close up together, tight together, 

PeBe, no noise, but hand in hand , 
Let calm resolve pervade your band, 

And wait till nature's God command— 
Then sticke together, all together. 

(Cheers.) Twenty years ago O'Connell was at 

the z'enith of his fame. I allude to the time 

when he forced from a Tory ministry Catholic 

emancipation—(cheers)—when he opened the 

city corporations to Catholics, and was elected 

the first Catholic Lord Mayor of Dublin. This 

was the time he swore that Ireland should have 

her House of Peers and House of Commons.— 

His Repeal speeches are monuments of energy. 

He showed where £1,200,000 were expended 

to buy lotten boroughs for English icpresenta- 

tives, where £15,000 was openly paid for a bo¬ 

rough, and £8,000 for one vote, oT an office of 

£2,000 a year if the vote could not be bought 

with gold. Those were the days when twenty 

peerages, ten bishoprics, seven judges, and 

whole regiments were given to officers of the 

army and navy if they would vote for the 

Union. All this came out and more. lie show¬ 

ed how 700,000 had petitioned against the 

Union, and only 3,000 for it; but then England 

had 13,000 soldiers in Ireland, so says the his¬ 

tory of 1800. O’Connell spoke all these truths 

twenty years ago. He showed the injustice of 

making Ireland pay interest on the English Na¬ 

tional Debt, which he called making Ireland 

pay for the knife with which Lord Castlereagh 

cut his throat. Sir Robert Peel and the Duke 

of Wellington stated that they brought in the 

Catholic Emancipation Bill to avert civil war. 

Off with disguise ! no quarter now 
To rebel honor ! thou wouldst strike 

Hot blushes up the anguished brow, 
And murder, fame and strength alike. 

Beware! six million hearts aflame 
Still bum with bate tliou eanst not tame. 

(Tremendous cheers.) 

In 1841 Ireland had a population of 8,178,- 

124; she would have liad with usual increase 

of population 9,000,000 in 1851, and 10,200,000 

in 1862. But she had but 6,515.774 in 1857, 

and less than six millions now : where have 

they gone ? Go ask the grave-yard of the Irish 

poor. The balance have lied to America, where 

abundance awaits them and good will cheers on 

on their well paid labor (cheers). 

O God I look down upon the land which thou 
hast loved so well, 

And grant that in unbroken truth her children 
still may dwell; 

Nor while the grass grows on the hill, and 
streams flow through the vale, 

May they forget their fathers' faith, or in their 
covenant fall! 

God keep the fairest, noblest land that lies be¬ 
neath the sun — 

Our country, our whole country, and our coun¬ 
try over one! 

Join hands and a nation. 

Unite, to free your fathers’ sod. 
It matters not to me,— 

At different shrines you kneel to God— 
Cannot you all be free ? 

Cannot you join to break the chains, 
To strike for manhood’s right ? 

O yes, you'll ne’er more slaves remain— 
For Ireland’s sake unite ! 

(Cheers). 

Look at America—our army is yours. Union 

is as essential to you as to us. Ireland for 

ever ! Three cheers for the land of the hrave. 

The spirit of Ireland is again alive. You can¬ 

not crush it. Nine times England’s confisca¬ 

tion edicts have thundered upon her people,— 

seven centuries of continued injustice, outrage, 

murder !—yet Ireland lives again in the 150,000 

Irish soldiers in the American army (cheers). 

The Sixty-ninth still cheers for Corcoran. The 

Chicago Montgomery Guard still cheers for 

Illinois and the West as they fought at Lexing¬ 

ton ; Shields was backed by Irish at Winches¬ 

ter ; and the Irish Brigade at Fay- Oaks stopped 

the rebels in tlioir advance. The Massachusetts 

Ninth, and the Pennsylvania Sixty-ninth were 

Irish regiments (loud cheers)/' All hail, then* 

Irishmen, as you live your lives over again in 

the army of the Constitution (loud cheers).— 

Our army is your army. Let Catholic and 

Protestant combine for Union. We do not in¬ 

quire, when the Irishman volunteers, whether 

he be Protestant or Catholic (cheers). 

Unite, and by the famine graves, 
By your sires' sacred dust, 

You shall not, will not, long be slaves— 
You’ll break your chains accursed. 

The tyrant Saxon soon shall quake, 
At banded millions' might; 

The time is nigh—arouse! awake !— 
For Ireland's sake unite! 

(loud cheers. 

England’s downfall commences when Amer¬ 

ica closes up the rankB, and peace cements 

Union and perpetuates Republics and universal 

suffrage—when “ rank is but the guinea stamp,” 

and “ a man’B a man for a' that." These cries 

must shortly come into fashon : Canada for the 

Canadians, Australia for the Australians, and 

Ireland for Irishmen (loud cheers). What dis¬ 

tracts your country ? Shall I tell you ? (Yes.) 

Well, then, it is a firebrand that England 

knows how to use—a firebrand thrown into 

your ranks whenever you talk of nationality. 

(Name.) That firebrand is religion (hear, and 

cheers). Now, my idea is that so long as you 

permit this hone of contention to distract your 

councils, so long you will remain in slavery, 

and be what O'Connell told the Parliament— 

alien in manners, alien in language, alien in 

religion, and alien in the very land that once 

belonged to Irishmen (loud cheers). When¬ 

ever you speak of unity—of nationality—you 

must omit tlmt word religion. Drop that, and 

Catholic and Protestant will join hands, and 

Ireland will be a Queen among the nations of 

old earth (cheers). 

When will you cease this useless strife, 
The scourge of Innisfail; 

Base bigotry, and party strife— 
The Gael ’gainst brother Gael, 

O ! once your country nobly join 
Together in your might; 

Forget old Limerick and the Boyne— 
For Ireland’s sake, unite! 

(Cheers). 
Mark well the eloquent words of Archbishop 

Hughes at Dublin. He said he had secu three 

great things in the world— the Falls of Niaga¬ 

ra, St. Peter's ”at Rome, and that glorious de¬ 

monstration of Irishmen at Dublin, on the lay¬ 

ing of the foundation of the Catholic Universi¬ 

ty.' lie says the Irish soldiers are only drilling 

in America, and that they do not intend to lay 

down their belts—(applause)—and I do not 

hesitate to say that if England interferes in our 

domestic mutters, that glorious rebel of ’48, 

Thomas Francis Meagher, will bo back again in 

Dublin, with a body guard of ton thousand 

veteran Irish soldiers from the battle fields of 

Richmond. (Here the whole audience rose to 

their feet, and the ball resounded with cheers 

for Shields, Meagher and Irish Nationality.) 

England’s decline and fall must bo near at 

hand. Mark the strange scene in the IIouBeof 

Commons. The Lords and merchants hurry up 

from the country to pass the Game Bill, for 

fear that some poor Lancashire wretches may 

pick Rp a bare or n pheasant on the Queen s 

highway to keep their wives and little ones 

from starving (shame). Notice the cry of 

•womanhood and manhood from the factories.— 

j Why is it that, after years of prosperity and 

j plenty of cotton, the operatives have nothing 

laid up for a rainy day ? Can it be possible 

that the workmen of England work at starva¬ 

tion prices, in order to make fortunes for the 

landowners, the mill-owners, and the bankers? 

There are 451,000 operatives in the 2,800 cot¬ 

ton mills of England, and they receive but 10s. 

6d. per week, or Is. 6d. per day, out of which 

they have to pay the taxes and live. It is too 

expensive in England to die. Already one- 

fourth are out of employment. In six weeks 

more, one-half will be. In six months all will 

be cast adrift. Yes, the nobles laugh ; and the 

landed gentry pass game bills; arid the Minis¬ 

try eat their white-bait; and Lord Palmerston 

avails himself of the gayety of the day, to in¬ 

sult every honest man in England by his coarse 

speech against the champion of the people, 

Richard Cobden, the lover of the working man 

(loud cheers for Cobden). 

Mark well the band-writing over the hall- 

door of the minister, and on the gilded wall of 

the noble. See how they laugh over the wine 

—-see them bring down the birds and call the 

people the mob. They forget that the vice9 as 

well ns the virtues of men are registered by the 

clerk who keeps the books of God. The rute- 

in-aid becomes a loan in Lancashire ; but how 

unnatural is the laugh of the ministers when 

the costly wine went round at Greenwich. 

The sounds of mirth and feasting are madly 
borne on high, 

While death, a guest unbidden, sits watching 
silently, 

O ! luckless crew and pilot, your hands with 
blood are red, 

And in yonr souls is lying a secret guilty dread ! 

The downfall of England was certain when 

the rich began to starve the poor. The aris¬ 

tocracy and moniedoeracy have a foodometer 

for the people. They can tell to a penny how 

much burden they can bear and exist. The 

Ooracy that rules in England dwells in Pall 

Mall, and I will christen it by the name Of 

Cluboeracy. The podr ye have always with 

you. What serfdom—what slavery—no hope 

—no education—no religion—naught but deso¬ 

lation and despair. What have the people done 

to be denied air and water and light even?— 

Think of 8,000 families living in Scotland, each 

in one room with no window ! The statistics 

are sickening—227,000 families, each live in 

one room with one window, and 250,000 fam¬ 

ilies, each live in two rooms with two windows! 

Think of seventy-tw'O per cent, of the entire 

population of Scotland living in families of from 

four to eight persons, in only two rooms, with 

only two windows! And this is freedom ! 1 

call it slavery. What immorality ! How de¬ 

basing to the mind ! 

The monarchies of Europe, like garrulous 

old men, are propping each other up with the 

hope of the downfall of America. Hear them 

chatter, and try to stand firmly on their weak 

legs— 

“ Sans teeth, Sans eyes, Sans everything.” 

(Cheers.) Each saying to the other, Republics 

are dead. Miserere Domine ! America is di¬ 

vided—the Union is gone ; but I urn with the 

people (cheers). I believe that— 

“ Right is right since God is God, 
And right the day must win ; 

To doubt it were disloyalty— 
To falter must be sin.” 

My lecture is ended ; my thoughts are now 

your thoughts; and let liberty burn within 

your breasts. Remember the lessons of history. 

How the oppressed Romans hurst asunder their 

bonds, under the Ilienzi, the Tribune of the 

people. How the Tyrolese sprang to arms when 

Andreas Ilofer sounded the alarm bell for liber¬ 

ty ! How the Republican mountaineers grasp¬ 

ed their cross-bows when Tell hurled defiance 

to the tyrant Gesler! How the North rose up 

to protect their national flag, and fight the bat¬ 

tle of man. So Ireland must find some Gari¬ 

baldi to remember Wolf Tone, Emmet and 

Daniel O'Connell, and cry Union in America 

and Liberty in Ireland! (Tremendous cheers 

and great sensation, the audience escorting Mr. 

Train, with loud cheers, some way into the 

street.) 

Soldiers Cared For. 

We extract the following from Hall’s 

Journal of Health as especially timely, 

now that so many of our young men are 

preparing for camp life. Let those now 

about to depart attend to these sugges¬ 

tions, and the friends of those who are 

already in the southern camps and bar¬ 

racks lose no time in sending forward 

this simple remedy. If they are send¬ 

ing any package by express, this little 

strip of flannel ought not to be omitted. 

It may be sent by mail for a postage in¬ 

side of a dime, and will prove invaluable 

to the soldier ; 

Out of one thousand soldiers, one hundred 

and four are sick; this is the constant propor¬ 

tion, as reported by the Sanitary Commission. 

The autumn always increases the number, by 

reason of the hot days and cool nights, causing 

diarrheas und dysenteries, of every shade and 

degree. One yard and a-lialf of stout woolen 

flannel, about fourteen inches broad, wore from 

August to November, tightly and constantly 

around the abdomen, in such a way that it will 

be double in front, with bias of tape strongly 

sewed on one end, and about one'yard from the 

other, according to the size of the person, for 

convenience of tying, would do more toward 

preventing bowel-complaints among our brave 

and self-denying soldiers, than all known hu¬ 

man means besides. This simple device arrest¬ 

ed the onset of cholera, in three days, in one 

of the largest divisions of the Prussian army, 

when the terrible scourge last visited Europe. 

Let every family who has a member in the ar¬ 

my, forward such an article on the instant of 

reading this ; if you can do no better, send an 

old worn petticoat, for, by reason of its softness 

and pliability, it is better than anything else. 

Let every mother who reads this, and who may 

have no son or other relative bravely battling 

for the perpetuity of our glorious Union, send 

one abdominal bandage, to be given to some 

worthy soldier who has no mother, no sister, no 

wife, to exercise these kindly cares for him.— 

And let the generous rich, of whom there aro 

so many among us, be assured that it is impos¬ 

sible to spend an equal amount of money as 

efficiently in any other way. One man who 

has been in the army twelve months is worth 

how? two raw recruits ; hence one dollar's worth 

of good woolen flannel for one of them, or oven 

an old petticoat, by keeping Bueh soldier healthy 

in the field, will be worth more than the fifty 

dollars bounty paid for the two recruits, under 

the present exigencies of the case, 

tW Gen. Burnside hns evacuated Fred¬ 
ericksburg, and blown up all the Government 
machine shops. 

Ik «ijarir. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEM’R 3, 1862. 

Porter G. Marshall, of the South Danvers 

Sc Salem Express, is the authorised general 

agent for the “Wizard” in Salem, South Dan¬ 

vers, and Danvers, ilia receipts are binding 

at this office. 

The Ladies’ Aid Society will 

forward Hospital Clothing and Stores to 

Mrs. Fales THIS WEEK. 

The Rebellion. 

The past week has been one of un¬ 

usual excitement. It has been eventful 

and its developments full of interest. 

The tide of success has been varying, 

now up and then down, now a success 

and then a reverse, so that it has become 

difficult to know whether, on the whole, 

we stand better or worse than at the 

beginning. It is certain that every day’s 

delay leaves us relatively stronger, as our 

new levies are fast pouring into Virginia. 

The rebels are weakened by their suc¬ 

cesses, as well as by their defeats, and 

they must soon go by the board from 

sheer exhaustion. 

We cannot but feel that they are at 

present too near to Washington, but we 

have no idea of their getting there, ex¬ 

cept as prisoners. The events of the 

coming week will probably be decisive, 

and we shall ^await them with a good 

degree of confidence. 

Bounties. 

Some complaint has been made, we 

think unjustly, on account of the boun¬ 

ties paid to the new recruits. It should 

be remembered that since the early en-„ 

listments a different state of things ex¬ 

ists, inasmuch as the labor market now 

affords active and profitable employment 

to men, which was not the case when 

enlistments were first made. It may be 

that some towns have offered too liberal¬ 

ly, and we think the main objection to 

the system is, the want of uniformity in 

the amount offered. The whole object 

of the bounty, as we understand it, was 

to have a volunteer and not a compulsory 

soldiery. If no bounties had been offered, 

there would have been very many cases 

of hardship which will not exist under 

the volunteer system; and it is very 

likely that, in case of a draft, as much 

money would have been paid to substi¬ 

tutes as will now have to be paid by 

bounties, and often by those little able 

to bear the burden. The men must be 

had, and why is it not better to have 

them by voluntary enlistment rather than' 

by a forced draft, where the rich may be 

cleared by hiring a substitute, and the 

poor man be obliged to go, whatever 

may be his inclination or the state of his 

business or family ? We think it no 

imputation of want of patriotism to ac¬ 

cept the bounty, in addition to the month¬ 

ly pay of a soldier when it is a sacrifice 

to leave more profitable employments. 

Sick and Wounded Soldiers.—In 

another place will be found a new appeal 

to the benevolent among us in behalf of 

our brave and'suffering soldiers. Wliat 

heart can at this trying hour withstand 

such an appeal, when our beloved ones, 

sons, brothers and husbands are lying 

low in sickness and mutilation, wanting 

the very articles which we can so readily 

provide for them! The active and inde¬ 

fatigable Mrs. Fales, who is heard from 

whenever there is suffering in our armies; 

at Corinth, Alexandria, Harrison’s Land¬ 

ing, or wherever our soldiers are en¬ 

camped, calls upon us for aid. Shall it 

not be granted, and that immediately ? 

Our Aid Society have wisely made her 

the almoner of its charities and the mem¬ 

bers are heeding this new appeal. Give, 

then, this Society your means to forward 

at oncq to the scene of carnage to al¬ 

leviate the pains of the suffering. We 

know this call will be heeded. - 

The Ladies Society here is not inactive. 

Last Sunday its members were busily 

employed in providing sanitary articles 

for the hospitals, and two barrels of such 

things as aro most needed, have been J 
forwarded. Every day since, they meet 

and work for the cause, and other pack¬ 

ages will go forward this week on their 

holy mission of relief to the suffering. 

Let there be no slackening of effort, but 

let these benevolent ladies be fully sup¬ 

plied with all the material they need. 

I ~ ^ * “ j 
The old Danvers Light Infantry. 

; We have heard the suggestion, and we 

[ approve of it, that on the occasion of - 

[ our new company going into camp, the 

old Danvers Light Infantry turn out and 

escort them thither. Many of the early 

members now survive, and these, with 

the past members up to the time of its 

j being disbanded, would make a larger 

J company than that of the nine months’ 

1 men. Will not some of the members 

circulate a paper for signatures ? We 

know of one who would like to enlist 

for this service. 

Pic-Nic. 

On Saturday last the Unitarian Society 

held a Pic-Nic at the pleasant Grove of 

i Mr. Bowman Yiles, at West Danvers. 

The day was beautiful, being comfortably 

cool, yet the sun shone bright from a 

cloudless sky, and nothing seemed want¬ 

ing to make the d|jj||ion, as it was, a 

most pleasant and joyous gathering. It 

was made still more enjoyable by the 

presence of Rev. Mr. Wheeler and his 

estimable lady, who entered heartily into 

the social enjoyments of the occasion. 

Troops of children joined their parents 

and friends fn rambles through the forest 

and among the berry bushes, and they 

afterwards took part in an open-air con¬ 

cert guided by Mr. Young, who presided 

at the melodeon. In our view, there is 

no music like children’s voices, especially 

when their melody is heard in the grand 

old woods on a day like this. After sing¬ 

ing many of the familiar sacred and pa¬ 

triotic songs to which we of late have 

become accustomed, the whole company, 

after a blessing had been craved by Rev. 

Mr. Wheeler, partook of a rare and ex¬ 

cellent repast from the tables, which had 

been most bountifully supplied py the 

ladies from their well filled baskets. 

After this entertainment was well over, 

Mr. Wheeler .addressed the company 

present, congratulating the Society upon 

their meeting together under such pleas¬ 

urable circumstances and with such favor¬ 

able surroundings, and trusting that in 

the future they might enjoy many more 

of such delightful meetings. His ad¬ 

dress to the children was tender and 

affectionate, full of good sentiments and 

timely counsel. He alluded particularly 

to the events of the present war, and en¬ 

deavored to impress upon their young 

minds not only the importance of the 

issues pending in this great struggle, but 

that it was going on for them and for 

their benefit even more than for the good 

of the adult population. 

Mr. D. Webster King, in behalf of the 

company, expressed their thanks to Mr. 

Wheeler (whom he still designated as the 

Pastor) for Iris presence at the gathering 

and his words of encouragement and 

counsel. The whole company then gath¬ 

ered around the music stand, and with 

united voices again awakened the echoes 

of the surrounding woods. Later in the 

day, the party was increased by new 

accessions, and the old adage, “ the more 

the merrier,” was exemplified until the 

coming shades of evening warned them 

of the time of separation. Thus pleas¬ 

antly ended, with the last days of sum¬ 

mer, this social festival. 

Bold Robbery.—The house of Mr. 

E. S. Flint, on Main street, was entered 

on Friday night last and property stolen 

consisting of specie and a gold watch 

and chain, the Avhole valued at about 

$200. The watch was in a room where 

a lady and two children were sleeping 

who were not awakened by the burglar. 

The little trunk containing most of the 

valuables was in the sitting room above 

stairs and might have easily been carried 

away with its contents. The thief mis¬ 

sed of seeing a little box of small silver 

change, about $30, and he might also 

have taken silver ware and jewelry, equal 

in value to the money he carried off. 

The money taken consisted of about $70 

in gold and nearly as much of silver dol¬ 

lars and half dollars. There was also a 

small box of rare coins. The watch 

taken had a white dial and was wound 

up in the face and would be easily re¬ 

cognized. 

The thief probably entered the house 

in the evening and secreted himself in 

the cellar until the inmates of the house 

were asleep. 

The watch and chain were the proper¬ 

ty of Mrs. Osgood. The thief opened a 

portmonie belonging to her and took 

from it a little silver change, leaving the 

cents. 

Enrolled Militia.—By the atten¬ 

tion of the Town Clerk, we aro enabled 

to present the following official statement 

of the enrolled militia of the town : 

Whole number of persons enrolled be¬ 

tween 18 arid 45, 948 
, Of this number there are now in service 254 

Whole number enlisted in So. Danvers 

and mustered into the Army 

for three years, 422 

It must be borne in mind that there 

are, among the enrolled men, no foreign¬ 

ers unnaturalized, while there are many 

such now in the service, by which they 

secure naturalization. These aro not 

counted in the 254, but are found in the 

422 enlisted men for three years. If we 

add to these figures our nine months’ 

men, say 100, and our three months’ 

men of last year, South Danvers will 

have sent into the service very nearly 

600 men! What other town of her 

population can show so good a record ? 

OP1 We learn from the New York 

papers that Henry 0. Wiley, formerly of 

Danvers, has been commissioned Captain 

in the 123d Regiment New York Volun¬ 

teers for three years. 

jGsP* Wo learn that Samuel Brown, Jr., 

formerly of this town, has been com¬ 

missioned Captain in the 16th Regiment 

Connecticut tierce years’ volunteers. 

Our Nino Months’ Volunteers. 

Our Company of Volunteers, undei 

the last call of the President, is now en¬ 

listed up to the standard number and 

was organized last Thursday evening, 

Gen. Sutton presiding, by the choice of 

the following Officers, who have since 

been commissioned by the Governor : 

Captain—Robert S. Daniels, Jr. 

First Lieut.—George A. Barnes. 

Second Lieut.—Wm. L. Thompson. 

The votes were as follows : 

captain. 

Whole number of ballots, 78 

Robert S. Daniels had 78 

and was unanimously elected. 

First lieutenant. 

Whole number of ballots, 71 

George A. Barnes had 56 

Wm. L. Thompson, 10 

Reuben G. Nelson, ° 

and George A. Barnes was elected. 

SECOND LIEUTENANT. 

Whole number of ballots, 78 

Wm. L. Thompson had 35 

John W. Stevens, 34 

Reuben G. Nelson, 8 

James Perkins, 1 

and their was no choice. 

Second Ballot. 

Whole number of ballots, 78 

Wm. L. Thompson had 40 

John W. Stevens, 32 

Reuben G. Nelson, 3 

James Perkins, 1 

and Wm. L. Thompson was elected. 

So far as can now be judged, the Com¬ 

pany has been most fortunate in its choice 

of commissioned officers. To Captain 

Daniels all eyes have been directed as 

the future commander, as he is well 

known to be skilled in the military 

manual, having been instructed in Bos¬ 

ton under one of the best drill officers of 

a foreign country. He was also com¬ 

mander of a drill club last season and soon 

brought it to a good state of discipline. 

The two lieutenants are men of educa¬ 

tion, intelligence and gentlemanly bear¬ 

ing ; and all will doubtless do honor to 

the corps. Oapt. Daniels received the 

united suffrage of the company, while 

for the other officers difference of opin¬ 

ion existed, Messrs. Nelson and Stevens 

having their ardent supporters. If either 

of them had been elected, the company 

Avould have been ably served. 

By request, we re-publish the list of 

names, with some additions : 

1 Robert S. Daniels, Jr., 

2 John W. Stevens, 

3 R. G. Nelson, 

4 Frank G. Arnold, 

5 James Perkins, 

6 P. L. Winchester, Jr., 

7 Horace S. Page, 

8 John W. Barnard, 

9 William PI. Hildreth, 

10 Benjamin Winchester, 

11 Albert Carlcton, 

12 George H. Little, 

13 Plenry Gowen, 

14 George C. Teel, 

15 William II. Harrington, 

16 Samuel C. Abbott, 

17 Joseph Henry Osgood, 

18 Austin Peasley, 

19 Elbridge Rust, 

20 Benjamin F. Hutchinson, 

21 Charles PI. Kimball, 

1 22 Joseph S. Nutter, 

23 George PI. Batchelder, 

24 Amos Osborne, 3d, 

25 Amos P. Bodge, 

26 Hiram A. Kimball, 

27 Jacob G. Bodge, 

28 'Lorenzo D. Warner, 

29 Thomas W. Peasley, 

30 Isaac Wilson, 

31 Enoch F. Plummer, 

32 William Curtis,- 

33 William L. Thompson, 

34 Thomas W. Buxton, 

35 John A. P. Sumner, 

36 George E. Marsh, 

37 Charles Colby, 

38 Caleb A. Webster* 

39 Benjamin N. Moore, 

40 Cleaves K. Hutchinson, 

41 Charles W. Nevers, 

, 42 Alphonzo P. Rhodes, 

43 George Galeucia, 

44 George H. Low, Salem, 

45 P’rank Johnson, 

46 Albert PI. Whidden, 

47 Edward W. M’Kay, 

48 Joseph Busliby, 

49 Albert Tufts, 

50 Joseph II. Swctt, 

51 Henry PI. Ham, 

52 Nicholas M. Quint, 

53 Orin It. Evans, 

54 James I. Hatch, 

55 P’rederick T. Stone, 

56 Charles E. Carr, 

57 Andrew N. Farnham, 
58 Thomas A. Ray, 

59 Albert IP. Perkins, 

60 Charles A. Townc, 

61 Charles E. Foss, 

62 John Graves, Jr., 

63 Lewis E. Staples, 

64 Jesse W. Wilkins, 

65 John F, Sanborn, 

66 Lewis A. Manning, 

67 William F. Pingree, 

68 Charles L. Manning, 

09 Amos Ingalls 

70 George W. Buxton, 
71 Andrew S. Wiggin, 

72 Charles Trask, 

73 George A. Upton, 

74 Daniel A. Small, 

75 George H. Goodridge, 

76 John W. Marden, 

77 O. K. Jeffrey, 

78 David Goldthwait, 

79 Samson B. Galeucia, 

80 George H. Po^r, 

81 George F. Jacobs, 

82 Benjamin R. Symonds, 

83. Charles Mackintire, 

84 Daniel Fant, 

85 George F. Barnes, 

86 Oliver Grant, 

87 John W. Boynton, 

88 King Porter, 

89 Lewis B. Southwiek, 

90 John C. Dodge, 

91 James Gilbert, 

92 Horace Hadley, Salem, 

93 Wm. H. Southwiek, 

94 Geo. W. Jones, 

95 Geo. W. Moore, 

96 Frank A. Pemberton, 

97 Wm. PI. Perkins, 

98 Samuel P. Hart, 

99 Wm. J. Lunt, Salem, 

100 George Searl, Salem, 

101 Wm. C. Beckett, 

102 Felix McCarthy, 

103 Benj. F. Southwiek, 

104 Jos. N. Burbeck. 

Lynnfield, Sept. 1st, 1862. 

Dear Wizard,—Our village is agi 

the peaceful and quiet spot of old, t 

soldiers having all left for their new qui 

ters at Boxford. I scarcely need to 1 

you that we miss them very much, a 

their absence is the cause of regret 

many, while others express themseh 

glad that they are gone. The encam 

ment here was pronounced filthy and i 

healthy on account of so many bei 

quartered in so- small a space. Thi 

were several in the Hospital, whom 1 

surgeons believed to be sick from t 

filthy state of the ground and bad wat 

One man named Osborne, belonging 

East Bridgewater, was left at the Lyr 

field Hotel, being too sick to be carri 

with the rest, and died on the night af 

the Regiments left—(Thursday night) 

disease, cholera morbos. His remai 

were taken to Boston, en route for Ef 

Bridgewater, on Friday morning, by t 

10 o’clock train. 

I visited the encampment at Boxfo 

on Thursday of last week, and had t 

honor of sharing a soldier’s bunk ■ 

Thursday night. The encampments co 

sist of three level fields ; the most wei 

erly-one- being the encampment of t 

39th, the 40th and the 41st occupyi 

separate fields to the left of the 391 

There is a small pond near, which do 

not compare well with the lake at Lyn 

field, but may, perhaps, serve their pi 

pose nearly as well. ’The boys seem 

in fine spirits—the South Danvers bo 

in particular, with whom I quartere 

together with the boys from Lynnfield 

the same company, and who were kind 

solicitous in regard to my comfort ai 

convenience., My experience in can 

life was very encouraging, and Iregrett 

that I was not able to join mj^ old s 

sociates in the good cause they have e 

poused. 

At the last meeting held in this tow 

it was voted to pay each volunteer on t 

last requisition the sum^f $100. The 

are 19 yet to be obtained, and it is ve 

doubtful whether they can be obtain 

at all if the government does not resc 

to a draft. Inducements are offered 

the Lynnfield volunteers to join t 

Richardson Light Guard of So. Readin 

who will go into camp soon with the 7 

Regiment. Some in the Centre Distri 

have already joined the R. L. G. 

The names of the volunteers from S 

Lynnfield in the So. Danvers Company- 

Co. A, 39th Regiment, Capt. Nelso 

are as follows: 

Geo. M. Sumfners, 
Wm. I. Mansfield, 
Wendall G. Nichols, 
F. Solon Richardson, 
Jonas Barden. 

It will be gratifying to me to see the 

names on the same sheet with the 

brother members, and doubtless no le 
1 gratifying to them. 

I remain yours truly, 

Lynnfild. 

PATiiioxic Teachers.—In this tow 

we employ five male teachers in the sair 

number of schools, and four of thee 

have enlisted in the army. One of then 

Lieut. C. B. Warner, fell on the batt 

field, and won a soldier’s name and 

soldier’s grave. Another, Mr. C. J 

Bradford, is appointed Captain of a con 

pany in Maine, and two others are liei 

tenants in our own company. 

The remaining teacher is exempt! 

from military duty. 

In the absence of Mr. Bradford, who; 

place is not yet supplied, the school roo 

is under the care of the assistant, ai 

the pupils are engaged in the patriot 

labor of scraping lint. 

Correction.—The name of Georg 

Osborne, printed in our last issue amor 

the volunteers, Assistant Surgeon, shou 

have been Geo. S. Osborne, He is £ 

Assistant Surgeon under Governmet 

contract, now in service in Virginia, ai 

is son of Dr. Osborne, Sen. The latt 

is still with us at his post. 



Narrow Escape.—Last Friday morn- 

r, Mr. William S. Osborn, Ticket Master 

the Eastern Railroad Station, came 

ry near losing his life by one of those 

lroad accidents which no vigilance can 

ticipate or avoid. In this case, a stoiu 

pe extended from a car to the Engine, 

d as it unexpectedly started, the slack¬ 

ed rope was suddenly straightened, 

i-iking Mr. Osborn about the middle of 

e body and throwing him down violent- 

He was badly bruised, and it may 

some time before he entirely recovers 

inr the effects of the accident. 

New Goods.—We understand that John. P. 
Peabody is gone to New York for the purpose 
of purchasing New Goods for the Fall. There 
is no doubt but he will bring the best of goods. 

\V e would advise all who are in \\ ant of Hosiery, 
Gloves, Trimmings, &c., to purchase of Mr! 
Peabody. 

So. liaiiverg Horticultural Society. 
An adjourned meeting of the South Danvers 

Horticultural Society will be held at the Ex¬ 
change Reading Room, on SATURDAY EVE¬ 
NING next, Sept. 6, at 7 o'clock. 

Ihe several Committees are particularly re¬ 
quested to be present. 

M. O. STANLEY, Sec’y. 
So. Danvers, Sept. 3, 1862. It 

The 14th Regiment. 

,Iany flying reports have been in circulation 
ut this Regiment. At one time it was cap- 
sd, at another “ it was all cut to pieces ” 
! then again it was in the forts opposite 

shington. The facts, as we have them from 
fate letters are, that they marched on Thura- 
■ beyond Fairfax Court House, met the cue¬ 
’s cavalry and infantry, formed in line of 
tie in the wood, stopped the retreat of some 
v York and Penn, troops, made 8 of the ene- 
prisoners and lost 5, including the two sur- 

ns, and a hospital wagon and ambulance.— 
the other hand, as says the Boston Journal, 
ived from capture all of Gen. Banks’ train, 
sisting of several hundred wagons. While 
£his service a squad of Gen. McClellan's 
airy came up with orders for the regiment 
eturn to the vicinity of Washington, where 
y now remain until again ordered forw ard. 

Sun Umbrellas—at J. F. ALMY’S. 

Printing Office for Sale. 
The Printing Office of the “ South Danvers 

Wizard ” is offered for sale if applied for im¬ 
mediately. In ordinary times it has a large 
Job Business, and the paper has a good circu¬ 

lation. It is well stocked with book and job 
type (all modern), and has four presses, viz : a 

Tufts Hand Press, Adams Power Press, Rug- 
gles Engine Press, and (Jordan Billhead Press, 
all in good working order, together with a va¬ 
riety of other material usually found in a first- 
rate printing office. Terms cash. 

CHARLES D. HOWARD. 
South Danvers, Aug. 20, 1862. 

-Visit Osborne's Store, and look at the 
unusual variety of new styles in Hats and 

Caps, 191 Essex street, Salem. 

Return of Mrs. J. T. Pales. 

Mb. Editor,—I send you a paper 

m. Washington. You will see from 

contents, and Mrs. Senator Karlin’s 

nmunication, that Mrs. Fales is un¬ 

rig in her efforts for our sick and 

unded soldiers. If you can find room 

extracts in your paper from these 

nmunieations, you will aid us essen- 

lly in our efforts, to add our mite, to 

tain her: 

Soistli Dmivers Fish Market. 
P. F. JOHNSON", Proprietor. 

FRESH FISH constantly on hand, and de¬ 
livered to customers free of charge. 

To Let. 
A Building on Spring Street, suitable for a 

Currier or a Shoe Manufacturer. Inquire of 
R. S. D. Symonds, 61 Main Street. 

South Danvers, July 25, 1862. 

iny articles which will keep, sugIi as pre- 
ved fruits, jellies, cider, brandy, or whisky 
1 he acceptable, but when just as convenient, 
ney wall be more useful. , Small amounts 
1 be gladly received. Already the people in 

> city have begun to contribute to her next 

edition. One noble lady, Mrs. Vesta Wliit- 
, who keeps a bleacliery on the corner of 
msylvania avenue and Tenth street, after 
tributing liberally of her own means on the 
mer occasion, made an effort among her own 
;nds in Massachusetts, and obtained the lib- 

1 sum of $102. Of this sum $13 was raised 
nine little girls. From other sources she 

i also received about $15 since her return. 

Ve hope that all ivho feel an interest in the 

lf&re of the imperilled soldier (and who does 
;?) will call on Mrs. J. T. Fales, No. 413 C 

jet North, near Third, opposite the Trinity 
arch, and leave their donations. 

$100 REWARD! 
The Subscriber will pay the above reward to 

any person who will detect and bring to jus¬ 
tice the villain or villians who unscrewed the 
nuts from the wheels of his omnibuses, thus ex¬ 

posing the passengers to danger of life and 

limb. E. F. Burnham. 

South Danvers, June 18, 1862. 

EsF” Dr. D. C. Perkins has been appointed 
Inspector of Recruits for South Danvers and 

vicinity. tf 

Blit now Ills nose is tliin, 

Anri it rests upon Ills chin 

Dike a staff 1 

And a crook is in his bnck, 

And a melancholy crack in his laugh. 

That, is the man who refused to take Dr. Ham’s In¬ 

vigorating Spirit to cure his disordered stomach— 

lienco the crook in his back, and the melancholy 

tones of his voice. 

Ham’s Invigorating Spirit can be obtained at Mr. D. 

P. Grosvenor’s Apotliocary Shop, S3 Main St. 

DANVERS. 

September 2d, 1862. 

the many presentations of a military na- 

e in these times, few can have a deeper in- 

est to a portion of your readers than the fol¬ 
ding. The recipient; James Hill, is a young 

n, 22 years of age, and an orphan. A na- 
e of England, he came to this country when 

boy, and was adopted by his uncle, Mr. 
een, Esq., of this town. During the three 

nths' service he was a member of the Salem 
:chanics, was in the battle of Bull Run, and 
quitted himself most acceptably as a soldier, 
hen the new regiments commenced forming t 

was one of tho first to enlist in the 33d 
■giment, in which he was at once appointed 

Sergeant, in Co. C, Capt. Rand. During 
e stay of the regiment at Lynnfield he acted 

Orderly, and betame a great favorite with 

s superior officers and with the entire coin- 

my. When the regiment left for the war, 

e then orderly, one Polly, deserted, and Hill 

is at once appointed in his place. On the ar- 
tb, 1 of the regiment at Alexandria the com- 
ny presented him with a sword, belt and 
;h, the Color Corporal (A. P. Wood) making 

j presentation in the following remarks : 

Orderly Sergeant James Hill,—I have 

it had placed in my hands this sword, belt 
d sash, which the non-commissioned officers 

d privates of this command wish to present 
you as a testimonial of their esteem for your 

it and impartial conduct as Orderly of this 
mpany. Take it, sir, and allow me to say, 
s feel convinced you will never disgrace it. 
sowing it can never be drawn in a better 
use than the one that has drawn us so far" 
.m the old Bay State, the cause of truth, 
nor, and justice, which are the pillars that 

pport the liberty and constitutional laws for 
lich we are willing to give our lives. And 
len the bright angel of Peace shall again 
read its wings oyer this our common country, 
id we by our various Vocations be separated 
r and wide, look upon it, sir, as a memento 

respect from your comrades to you. 

Orderly Hill replied as follows : 

Comrades and Fellow Soldiers,—I cannot 
:press to you in words the thanks I feel, but 

deeds shall my gratitude be told. 1 have 
>ked to your interest as to my own, and will 

er do so. The time will soon come when a 

an can prove himself, and then who is worthy 
the name soldier, be he officer or private, 

ill no longer *be a doubt but a fact, which 

ink cannot disguise. I thank you for the 
v'ord, and will always look upon it as a me- 
ento of friendship between you and me- 

Uovt of Uiinbcrs. 

Ar 23d, sell Ada Herbert, Crowell, N York. 
Ar 24th, sch Amelia, Gerrior, Pictou. 
Ar 27th, schs Gamaliel, Gorham, New York; 

Sophia Willey, Tarr, Boston ; sloop Comet, 
Floyd, do. 

Ar 28th, sch Mayflower, Spofford, Bangor. 
Ar 29th, sch II S Barnes,Raymond, N York. 

EDWARD HAMMOND 

Town of South Danvers. 
Proposals will be received for a loan of Ten 

Thousand Dollars, pursuant to a vote of the 
town passed August 25th, 1862, authorizing 
the Treasurer to hire this sum to pay bounty to 
Military Volunteers. Proposals will state the 
terms for one year, and will be received until 
Wednesday, Sept. 3d. 

FRANCIS BAKER, Town Treasurer. 
August 26, 1862. 

In Salem, Aug 21, by Rev G F Cox, Mr Wm 
Peach Jr to Miss Mary J Wentworth, all of S. 

24th, by Rev Mr Spaulding, Mr Francis A 
Morrill to Miss Ennua A Nichols. 

UNDERTAKE 

Sun Umbrellas—at J. F. ALMY’S. 

Sun Umbrellas—at J. F. ALMY'S. 

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. 

DR. CIIF.ESEMAN’S PILLS. 

The combination of ingredients in thesa Pills 
are the result of a long and extensive practice. 
They are mild in their operation, and certain in 
correcting all irregularities. Painful Menstrua¬ 
tions, removing all obstructions, whether from 
cold or otherwise, headache, pain in tho side, 
palpitation of the heart, whites, all nervous af¬ 
fections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and 
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from 
interruption of nature. 

DR. OlIEESEMAN’S PILLS 

was the commencement of a new era in the 
treatment of those irregularities and obstruc¬ 
tions which have consigned so many to a pre¬ 

mature grave. No female can enjoy good 
health unless she is regular, and whenever an 
obstruction takes place the general health be¬ 
gins to decline, 

DR. CI-IEESEMAN’S -PILLS 

are the most effectual remedy ever known for 
ali complaints peculiar to Females. To all 
classes they are invaluable, inducing, with cer¬ 
tainty, periodical regularity. They are known 
to thousands, who have used them at different 
periods throughout the country, having the 
sanction of some of the most eminent Physi¬ 
cians in America. 

Explicit directions, stating when they should 
not be used, with elich Box—the Price One 
Dollar per Box, containing from 50 to 60 Pills. 

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to" 
the Proprietor. Sold by Druggists generally. 

II. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor, 
» 20 Cedar St., New York. 

D. P. GROSVENOR agent for So. Danvers 
and G. C. Goodwin, Boston. apl6-ly 

In Salem, Aug 19th, Miss Margaret A Lord, 
daughter of Capt Michael Lord, 26 yrs ; 24th, 
Capt Janies II Chaney, 30 ; Capt George Bow- 
ditch, 79 ; 26tli, Sergeant James llicker, 26 ; 
George Andrews, Esq, 38 , Mr Thomas B Flow¬ 
ers, 47 ; 27th, Mr Nathaniel A Kimball, 40 ; 
Mrs Mary, widow of the late Mr Dennis Dris¬ 
coll, 42 yrs ; 28th, Miss Jane Devlin, 38 ; Mrs 
Phebe, widow of the late Cnpt James Brown, 
88 years. 

In Marblehead, Aug 24, Catharine, daughter 
of Jonathan and Catharine Blaney, 7 yrs 6 ms. 
26th, David R, son of David II and Elizabeth 
Pierce, 19 inos. 

In Beverly, Aug 27, Mrs Rebecca P Towne, 
72 ; Mrs Martha, wile of Capt Geo. Wliitmarsh, 
Go years. 

In North Beverly, Aug 23, Mr William Nut¬ 
ter, 71 yrs. 

In Brooklyn, N Y. Aug 17, Capt Benjamin 
Jackson, formerly of Salem, Mass., 68. 

Aug 19th, Mrs Betsy, widow of the late Eli¬ 
jah W Roundey, formerly of Marblehead, 74. 

Should faith and trust in man ho lost, 
. Should every path of ill’s he cross’d, 
Take tho sure balm (of little cost.) 

IIerbick’s Rills. 

Fire in Danvers.—We learn from Marshall's 
xpress that at about 3 o’clock on Friday after- 
oon, the dwelling house of Mr. Benj. T. Lane 
t Danvers, near the Beverly line, took fire and 
as completely burned out inside, the walls 

id roof being but little damaged. The family 
’ Mr. Lane were all absent at the time, and 
new nothing of the calamity until their arriv- 
1 home after dark. Mr. Lane being at work 

i his field was the first person to discover the 
re and it had got so far underway that it was 

npossible.to save anything in the house in a 
aod condition. From appeaianees it seems 

rnt the fire took in the kitchen, near the chim- 
ey, probably from some defect in the chimney 
r stove pipe. Mr. Lane had insurance on the 

iuse of $1000 at the Danvers Mutual Office, 

outh Danvers, and the furniture, we also 

:arn, wss insured, but at what amount or office 

'e could not ascertain. The loss is about 
>2000,—Gaz Cor. 

MOTE CIS. 

TIIE subscriber being about to leave town for 
a few months, would take this opportunity 

to inform lus customers and friends that his 
shop on Pleasant Street will be kept open dur¬ 
ing his absence by Mr. $ohn P. Friend, who 
will faithfully attend to anv orders. 

JAMES PERKINS. 
South Danvers, Sept. 3, 1862. 

(Late Reed's) 

SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTON 

Express leaves South Danvers at 10 1-2 a. in. 
F-eight - “ “ at 5p.m 
Express leaves Boston at 3 1-2 p. m. 
Freight “ “ at 3 p. m. 

OFFICE at FREIGHT DEPOT, South 
Danvers Square. 

Order Box W. M. Jacobs' store, Main street. 

Express Office, in Boston, 5 Congress 
Square; Freight Office, 1 Fulton st. 

Also an Order Box at 86 Pearl street. 

Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 
niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &c. 

.A.FtJVE'ST EXPRESS. * 

Packages received and sent forward daily for Balti 
more, Fortress Monroe. Annapolis, Washington, A1 
exandria, and any other point where the different reg¬ 
iments are stationed: 

WIVC_ O- MinSTEOE, 
South Danvers, may 21—tf _ • 

W. E. F. SMYTH, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Lawq 

Proctor in Admiralty, and Commissioner of 
Deeds for the several Mates. 

Frazier’s Building, over the Post Office, 

„ L.'X-JMISr, JVCA.SS. 

Having peculiar moans for prosecuting, with accur¬ 
acy and dispft'Ch, nil claims against Government, es¬ 
pecially those for Bounty, Back Pay and Pensions, I 
have made this a spocia'ty. Several months’ resi¬ 
dence in Washington enabled me to become thor¬ 
oughly conversant with the routine of business in all 
tile Departments, through which claims, oi whatever 
nature, lire passed, and also familiar with (ho prac¬ 
tice in the U. S. Court of Claims; in addition to 
which I have a partner there resident, and a tormor 
partner in the Treasury Departmnnt, which advan¬ 
tages give me unexcelled facilities for the successful 
prosecution of business in any way connected with 
Government. 

Hereby gives notice to the people of South 
Danvers, that he still continues to offer his ser¬ 
vices, when needed, as an 

Lynn, Aug 27, 1862—ly 

vvisrisr IR. zbir.-atz'., 

-o. 76 PEDERAL STREET, SALEM. 

and Furnisher of such articles as are used in 
the solemnization of funerals. His residence is 
on Hammond’s Corner, Wallis street, near the 
Essex Railroad Station. 

South Danvers, Apiil 16, 1862. 

Good Advice. 
Should pain or anguish cloud thy brow, 
Give ear, and I will tell thee how 
To make it bright—-just listen now. 

Take HERRICK'S Pills 

Sc CO., 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

dealers in 

Shall friends grow' cold, or foes oppress; 
Should fortune never more caress; 
Thei e is a cure for such distress, 

Iu Herrick’s Pills 

Flourj Grain and Produce, 
Manufacturers’ Agents for the Bale of 

Concentrated Leaven, Soda and Pearlash Saler- 
atus, and Bi Carb. Soda. 

PHILLIPS WHARF, 

For Family Use and Manufacturing 
Purposes. 

Important to Soldiers, Marines and their Heirs. 
Persons enlisted in the U. 8. Service, Land or Na¬ 

val. since March 1,1861, if disabled in the service, aye 
entitled to Pension ; Relatives of Persons deceased in 
the service are entitled to Bounty and Pension; iu 
tho following order : 

1st. The Widow. 4th. The Mot er. 
2d. The Children. 5th The Brothers and Sis- 
3d. The Father. ters collectively. 

Letters of Administration need net be taken 
on, In ordinary cases, to enable heirs of persons de¬ 
ceased in the service to obtain Pensions and Bounty. 

When a discharge is granted for disability, in no 
ease sliouhl the Oath of Identity on the back of the 
Discharge be filled up. The safest course is, to carry 
nil papers at once to an Attorney, without tampering 
with them. All those mho have claims, should pre¬ 
sent them without delay, as soon, the pressure will be 
so great, upon the Auditor's Office, by reas >n of nu¬ 
merous applications, that applicants will he subjected 
to vexatious delay -'n getting their claims audited. 

NO CHARGE MADE UNTIL CLAIMS ARE PAID. 

COTTONS AT LOWER PRICES! 
During the month of August I shall sell Do¬ 

mestic Goods at very low prices, in order to 
prepare to open New Goods the first of Sept’r. 
aug 27 ANN R BRAY, 76 Federal st. 

Should sudden Ulnese hint of gout, 
Should cruel landlords turn you out, 
Your help—your refuge, you can shout, 

Is Herrick’s Pills. 

These remarkable Pills startle whole communities 

by their wonderful cun s. Adapted toinfanev,youth 

manhood and old age. Put tip with English, Spanish 

French and German directions. Elegantly coated, 

with sugar, purely vegetable, and sell in large family 

boxes for 23 cents. See advertisement on 3d page. 

DEADER in 
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 

Foreign Leeches, Shakers’ 
Herbs, Dye Stuffs, Gums, 

Acids, Sponges,Shoal, 
^ der Braces, Trusses, 
and Genuine Patent Medicines. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 

OF Rev. 0. R. Palmer, Carte de Visile size ; 
New styles of Frames for Card Photo¬ 

graphs, at G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'S, 
aug 27 190 Essex St., Salem. 

37 3VC-A.IJST STEEBX._ 

PATTERSON’S 

Combining all the latest improvements that 

the best mechanical skill can invent. 
The proprietors, practical Sewing Machine 

inventors, having had many years experience 
in the business, and having devoted the past 
year to the perfection of the Monitor, are now 
confident that for simplicity of construction, 
excellence of workmanship and durability, 

beauty of design and finish, the Monitor must 
supersede all others as the best practical E ami- 
ly Sewing Machine yet offered tQ the public.— 
Every variety of sewing that can be done on 
any machine can be done on the Monitor. It 
uses a straight needle, and wiil sew any fabric 
from the most flimsy muslin to the coarsest 
broadcloth and leather. * All kinds of thread 
used direct from the spools without the trouble 

of rewinding, from the finest cotton and sew¬ 
ing silk to the coarsest linen. 

uses two threads, making the double lock stitch. 
There is no spool on the under part, like all 
other sewing machines; both arc on the upper 

part, where any child can adjust them. 

Confident that a first class Family Sewing 
Machine at a moderate price, lias long been 
needed to meet the wants of all—the poor as 
well as the rich—and believing that such a ma¬ 
chine must command the liberal patronage o 
the people and find a rapid sale, the proprietors 
offer the Monitor at the extremely low price 
of $22. The Monitor is warranted to give 
perfect satisfaction, and will be kept in perfect 

order five years without charge. 

Agents wanted in all parts of the United 
States and the Canadas to whom the most lib¬ 
eral inducements are offered. 

All communications must be addressed to 
the undersinged, at the Eureka Sewing Machine 
Office and Patent Exchange, 

20© Washington sf» Boston. 

THOS. DERMOT, Sole Agent. 

June 4—6m 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 

Street, Danvers, 

TO BE OPENED THIS DAY 

CAMBRIC AND LINEN SETTS, 

and SWISS AND LINEN SETTS. 

jggj- If you want to Save Money, in pur¬ 

chasing Goods, go to Codman’s, No. 10 Front 

street, Salem. ap30-2m 

tyOR GENTLEMEN, selling at a reduction 
jj from former pricos, and at less than similar 
grades can be manufactured. 

GEORGE S. WALKER, 
Dea'er in Gent’s Furnishing Goods and 

Toilet Articles, 
augl3 Opposite Eastern Railroad Station 

FOR AR^Y WEAR AND TRAVELLERS’ USE —All-Wool 
Shirts. Also a fine assortment of Collars, 

Ties, Suspenders, &e., &e., at 
GIIORGE S. WALKER’S 

Gent’s Furnishing Store, ’ 
anffl3’ No. 288 Essex st., Stearns’ Building 

BOOTS, SII 0 IS 8 & RUBBERS. 

^ No. 177 Essex Street, 

Successors to J, Mayer. 

Offer their stock of 

“ Embroideries/’ 

Consisting of 

BLUE AND BRAY FLANNELS. 
WE have just opened a full stock of Plain 

and Twilled FLANNELS at old pi ices . 

We have also a full stock of WHITE FLAN¬ 
NELS, at Low Prices; 

Also—a large stock of SCOTCH DIAPERS ; 

We have opened this morning, Low Priced 
BLACK SILKS ; 

Auction Sales. 

WfffxLffA-M ARCHER, 
Auctioneer, Real Estate and Stock Broker j 

34 Front Street. 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacturing 
Stock bought and Bold on Conmtis-*'ion. 

rnTr—i HAS now on band, and intends to 
111 I constantly keep a lull assortment of 
¥[ __ all desirable kinds and .styles of 

Bonts, Shoes and Rubbers, which. 
ISjL he would he happy to dispose of to 

his Friends, and th« Public, at sat 

isfactorv prices. 
Repairing expeditiously and neatly done. 

WILLIAM J WALTON, 94 Main st. 

South Danvers. Jan 1, 1862. tf 

A. «/. Jlrcher Co 

Also — a great variety of Ladies' Hard- 
wrought COLLARS—at Low Prices ; 

We are closing SUMMER DRESS GOODS 
and Medium COLORS, for early Autumn 
wear, at very Low Prices. 

BLACK SILKS. BLACK SILKS. 
offer a large stock of 

188 Essex, opposite Central st., Salem. 

RICH BLACK SILKS, 
bought before the. recent advance in prices, at 

LOW RATES. 

OX, ID 

IN THE RIGHT PLACE. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills. 
The best family ca¬ 

thartic in the world, 
used twenty years by five 
millions of persons annual¬ 
ly; always give satisfaction; 
contain nothing injurious: 
patronized by the principal 
physicians and surgeons in 
the Union; elegantly coated 
with sugar. 

Large boxes25 cents; five 
boxes for one dollar. Full 
directions with each box. 

Black Paramettas, in 4-4 and 5-4 width ; 
Black Fkknch Bombazeenes ; 
Black, 3-4 and 6-4 MoussElinb D’Laines ; 

Black Alpaccas ; 

Black English Chapes ; 

Black Thibet Shawls, long and square ; 
Ribbon bound Thibet Shawls, at low prices. 

Hosiery and Cwloves 
' TO CLOSE. 

Wrought Setts 
TO CLOSE. 

CJreuadlne Veils 

AUGUSTUSJ. ARCHER & CO. 
aug 6 . 181 ESSEX ST. 

White Brocade Skirting. 

TO CLOSE. 

BROWNING & LONG’S, 
The following articles—Entirely New Patterns : 

Swiss Ruffles, 
Lace Ruffles, 

Revere Ruffles, 
And Swiss Collcrettc Ruffles. 

BROWNING & LONG, 

T- -A— SWEETSEE, 
. Druggist & Apothecary, 

37 Main St., So. Danvers, 

And Infants’Waists, 

REDUCTION OF 

Also, Imported Cigars of choice brands, Perfumery 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’ Presc-iptions carefully prepared by ex 

perienced persons. 

TELECRAfifl MAPS. AFRESH supply received. Blue and Red 
Pencils for Marking the above—6 cts each 

•for sale by 
G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

IH:I Mil 

STENCIL PLATES. 

OF ail the different styles, with Indelible Ink 
and brushes, furnished promptly by 

aug 13 G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. . 

THE undersigned are agents for the above 
machine. It can be seen in operation at 

Pinder & Brown’s Tannery. 

CLARK & GIDDINGS. 
* 

August 20, 1862. SALEM, Mass. 

, 1 CENTS per vard—for sale by 
a -r AT>nm?x> ARCHER & CO. 

Table Furniture. 
WE shall open this morning an addition to 

our large stock of 
LINEN DAMASKS. NAPKINS, DOYLIES, 

TOWELINGS, &c., 

which will he offered at lowest prices. 
au<r 6, A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex st. 

Black Lace Veils 
TO CLOSE. 

Hair and Mail Brushes 
TO CLOSE. 

Tight Mid Crloves 

Tallahassee, Leon Co, ) 
Florida, July 17, 1860. i 

To DR. He chick, Albany 
M. Y.—My Dear Doctor :— 
i write this to inform you of 

_the wonderful effect of your 

flu war Coated Pills on my elder daughter. F or three 
years she has been affected with a bilious derange¬ 
ment of the synten1, padlv impairing her health, which 
has been steadily failingduring that period. When in 
New York in April last, a friend advised me< to_ test 
your PillB. Having the fullest confidence in tho judg¬ 
ment of my friend, I obtained a supply ot Messrs. 
Barnes & 1’ark, Druggists, Park Row, Now York.— 
On returning home we ceased ail other treatment, and 
administered your Fills, one each night. The im¬ 
provement in her feelings, complexion, digestion, etc., 
surprised us all. A rapid and permanet restoration 
to health has been the result. We used less than five 
boxes, and consider her entirely well. _ I consider the 
above a just tribute to you as a Physician, and trust it 
will be the means of inducing many to adopt your 
Pills as their family medicine-. 

I remain, clear sir, with many thanks, 
S. G. MORRISON- 

Herrick’s Kid Strengthening Plasters 

TO CLOSE. 
fSoniiet 

TO CLOSE. 

JBoraiaet Ouches 

Cures iu five hours, pains and weakness of tile breast 
side and back, and Rheumatic complaints in an equal, 
ly short period of time. Spread on beautiful white 
lamb skin, their use subjects the wearer to no incon¬ 
venience, and each one will wear from one week to 
three months. Price 18f cents. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coate i Pills and Kid Plasters are 
sold by Druggists and Merchants in all parts of the 
United States, Canadas, and South America, and may 
be obtained by calling for them by tbeir full name. 

DR. L. R. HERRICK & CO., 
Albany, N. Y. 

TO CLOSE. 
Dress Buttons 

Sold in South Danvers, by T. A. SWEETSER, 
GEO. E. MEACOM and D. P. GROSVENOR, JR., and 
by Dealers everywhere this paper circulates, 

dec! 8—ly 

Black IHoeskisis. LOW PRICED BLACK DOESKINS AND 
BLACK CASSIMERES, 

BROADCLOTHS, GERMAN 
CLOTHS, in Blaeh, Blue and 

Brown. 
OVERCOATINGS—Meltons, Silk Mixtures, 

Repellents—for Spring Overcoats.. 
FANCY CASSIMERES AND DOESKINS.- 

A large variety of Fancy Cloths, for Coats and 
and for Boys’ wear. 

^BLACK SILK VESTINGS.^ 

For Sale at Low Prices. 

aug. 6 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex St. 

Bress Trimmings 
TO CLOSE. 

Embroidered Bands 
TO CLOSE. 

to close. white Lead and Linseed Oil. 

White Checked Cambrics 

TO CLOSE. 

White dtaconet Cambrics 

TO CLOSE. 

WE ARE SELLING 

T"TIIE LO WEST PRICES; for sale by 
aug 6 A. J. ARCHER St CO. 

LOW PRICES 

AARON T. LOWE, 
DEALER IN 

In order to reduce our stock. 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 

76 BOSTON STREET, 76. 
ESSB22: ST., SALEM. 

SAE3M- CSIMP riUB-WOOD. 

Notice to South Danvers 
Recruits, 

THE subscriber has on hand 30,000 bushels 
of 

Patent Granular Fuel, 

ALL PERSONS who have enlisted, either in 
town or out of town, as a part of the South 

Danvers- quota, and who intend to apply for 
the bounty offered by the town, are hereby no¬ 
tified to cause their names, together with the 
number of the regiment in which they’ are on- 
listed’, to he reported to the Selectmen forth¬ 
with ; and all persons who may hereafter en¬ 
list as a part of said quota, either in town or 
out of town, are also notified to report to the 
Selectmen immediately’ after their enlistment; 
ns notice is hereby given that, in case the quo¬ 
ta is more than filled, only the first seventy-five 
men thus reported' and' mustered into the Unit¬ 
ed States service will receive the bounty'. 

M. O. STANLEY, ^ Selectmen of 
JOHN C. BURBEUK, C s^c™ “ 
NATHAN H. POUR, > boUtl Danvers. 

South Danversr July 29, 1862. 

which he will deliver, by wholesale, in lots to 
suit purchasers, anywhere in this town, Salem, 
Lynn, Swampscott, or Nahant. Orders sent by 
mail (or by express,) or left in Salem, at the 
office, 27 Washington street (3d story), or 17 
Briggs st., will receive prompt attention. 

List of Prices. 
.25 Bushels, delivered,. 2 25 
f>0 do do . 4 00 

100 do do ... 7 50 

Orders left at the Union Store, Newman & 
Sy’monds, and the Omnibus Office. 

BYRON G00DELL. 

South Danvers, june 18. 

StatioaBery. 

A Large stock of Letter and Note Papers, of 
all the different sizes and qualities; also, 

Envelopes, of superior quality, just received 
from the manufacturers, and for sale low pre¬ 
vious to the advance on 1st August—at 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 
At the old stand of II Whipple & Son. 

CLOTHING, 
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, 

Furnishing Goods, &c, 

REMOVAL I 

A new and fashionable stock of Ready’-made 
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Furnishing 
Goods, etc., kept constantly on hand, and for 
sale at the lowest prices for Cash, at 

UOXXJsr <T- ASHBY,, No, 51 Mffm st, Trask’s Building, 
WOULD inform his friends and the public 

generally, that he has taken the store for¬ 
merly’ occupied by Bosson & Glover. No. 14 
LAFAYETTE ST., Salem, Mass., where he 
will keep on hand a generali assortment of Gen¬ 
tlemen’s', Ladies', Boys', Misses’ and Children’s 

R, S. D, Symonds & Co,, 
So..Danvers, may 28. Agents, 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, 
of all kinds. 

Ladies’, Misses' and Children's-Boots and Shoes, of 
all kinds, made to order, at short notice. 

Repairing of all kinds done on the most reas¬ 
onable terms. Salem, August 6, 1862. 

Top Buggy for Sale, 
[EARLY NEW, and in good condition. 

lOElST MOIJLTOH 

Cambric and Muslin $ctts, 

rEARL i JNiiVV, and in good conamon.- 
| Inquire at this office, or at 47 Holten St 
South Danvers, June 25, 1862. 

WOULD inform his friends and the public 
that he still continues to keep 

D. P, GROSVENORj Jr,, 
Good Horses and Carriages to Let, 

Cambric & it!usHra Collars 

at the stable of G. M. TEEL on Central street, 
where he will remain until his stable is rebuilt 
at his old stand on Main Street. 

A share of public patronage is solicited. 

South Danvers, june 9, 1862. 

Cambric &■ Muslin Bands, WM. HILTZ, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

33 TVE-A-UNT STREET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians' Prescrip¬ 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 29, 1861. ly 

IOOK'5 INDER, 
No. 157 Essex Street (up stairs), Salem. 

Bibles, Music, Magazines, Periodicals, anr! 
old books of every description hound with neat¬ 
ness and despatch at the lowest cash prices. 

Salem, June 4, 1862. 1 y 

G3E20. BA com. Tenements to Let, 

136 • • MAIN ST.--136 
Neatly opposite Danvers Lank, So. Danvers.” 

Dr. Ham’s Spirit. 

A GOOD supply constantly on hand, and for 
sale by A. W. WARREN. 

Danversport, April 16, 1862. 6m* 

Heckscher Coali 
$0.75 per Ton on Wharf. 

FUDL supply of this Superior Coal, 

Both Red asset While i&sb, 
Of the various sizes, for sale at ■wholesale ancFretail, 

FOR CASH ONLY, by 

W. P. PHILLIPS, 
Phillips' Wharf, Salem. 

july 9___ 

WM. C. HENDERSON,. 
MANUFACTURER OF 

PLAIN AND FANCY 

2 3 5 ESSEX STREET, 
Sign of “Nest of Boxes,” 

SALEM. 

HAIR 

HEYLINGBERG’S 

PRESSING SALOON. 

DUItING the warm season, J. J. ITeyI-INGBERS, 
will rio Champooning, with the Egg Wash-and 

Shower, for 15 cents. 
Champooning, and Hair Cutting included, 25 eta; 
The prices for Shaving will remain the same. 
Hair Cutting, (without champooning) 12 cents. 

South Danvers, July 2. 

COLBY & LOCKE, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Black Walnut and Chestnut 

Dining, Centre, Extension and Toilet Tables, 
— AND — 

Every Variety of Whatnots, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

All kinds of Furniture made to order. 
No. 11 Haverhill St,, opp. Boston & Maine Depot, 

J. H. COLBY. BOSTON. H. S. LOCKE.' 

july 30 6 m 

^HUSSEY PLOWS; 

A FULL supply of these celebrated Plows 
constantly on hand and for sale at rnanu- IJL constantly on hand and for sale at manu¬ 

facturer’s prices, by 
A. W. WARREN. 

Danversport, ApriRjjJJ8j2. 6m# 

PRESERVE YOUR FRUIT. 

IbTTIDLO'W^S 

Patent Glass Jars and Glass Covers, 
For Preserving Fruits, Vegetables, 

&c.‘, in a perfectly Fresh State. 

THEY require no Wax, Solder or Cement, 
seal instantly, and are more easily sealed 

and opened than any other article for the pur¬ 
pose ever invented. All kinds of wax and ce¬ 
ment are equally disagreeable and uncertain in 
sealing. In presenting these articles to the pub¬ 
lic, the inventor challenges the world in an 
infallible,' simple, easy, and rapid process of 
Hermetical sealing. All scientific and practi¬ 
cal men who have examined them say they are 
without a fault, and are the only ones that have 
stood the chemical test. 

The sealing is on an entirely original plan.— 
This principle has stood the test for several 
years, and the best certificate of their value is, 
that those who have tried these articles will use 
no other. They are warranted as represented. 
Reliable directions for putting up all kinds of 
fruits, vegetables, etc, "will accompany the Jars. 

Pkice List : 
Pints, per doz.,$2 25; 3 Pints, per doz., 

S3 50; 
Quarts, per doz, 3 00; Half Gallon, per, doz, 

4 00; 
Liberal discount to the trade. Wholesale or 

retail, by S C & E A SI-HONDS, 
august 6 32 Front street. 

ANN U. BRAY. 
DOMESTIC GOODS ! DOMESTIC GOODS I 

TT^E would invite the attention of our eusto- 

T T mers to our stock of Domestic Goods, of 

ONE of 5 rooms in the 
_lf *.8hL rear of Washington Street, on Jjjjulf 
a Court leading out of Aborn street. Rent $5 
per year. 

One of 5 rooms near Newhall's Crossing, i 
house lately occupied by C. B. Warner, lien 
$42 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, near Tapley Brook,—a sma. 
house. Rent t-24 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, in a new house in rear 
northerly, of the Old Boston Road, near th , 
Lynn line, with a barn if wanted and sever; 
acres of land. Rent reasonable, but dependai. 
on privileges hired. i . , 

One of three rooms in the “ Granite House,’1 
corner of Washington and Granite streets. 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT. 
South Danvers, July 23d, 1862. 

all description ; which, owing to the advance 
in prices, we have taken care to have unusually 
conplete. We are able to sell our 

BLEACHED and BROWN COTTONS, 

CAMBRICS, BATTINGS, 
HOSIERY, MIXED FLANNELS, &c., 

AT THE LOWEST CASH TRICES. ‘ 

ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal Street. jy 23 

BUTTER, EGGS AND BEANS, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 

At LOWEST CASH PRICES, by‘ 

IP. ID. IP ERIC FISTS, 
ON LOWELL ST., SO. DANVERS, 

South Danvers, june 18, 1862. tf 



JOUTH DANVEES HECSUITS. 

3 Year’s Quota. 

(Revised and Corrected.) 

John W. French, 10th Battery. 

John Neagle, 23d Regiment. 
Arthur F. Poole, 14th " 
Sam’l G. Southwiek, “ “ 
Henry Moore, “ '• 

Joseph H. Peirce, «• ** 
Richard H. Roome, “ “ 
Jesse Tyler, << “ 

Albert Shepard, “ “ 
John F. Frothingham “ •* 

' Wm. R. Armstrong, 41 “ 

Thomas Buxton, 44 “ 

James II. Bryant, 19th 11 
’Wesley Heed, 38th “ 
Edward A. Bessom, 39th “ 
Paul Osborne, “ “ 
Peter McArthur, “ “ 
Joseph Fogg, “ " 
John K. Gibbs, 44 " 
James Robbins, “ “ 
Joseph It. Patterson, 44 44 
John Carroll, 44 “ 
Joseph Yery, '• 4 4 
Frank Powers, “ . 44 
David Powell, 44 44 
Geo. W. Bancroft, Jr., 44 44 
Cyrus D. Smith, 4 4 44 

William Meyer, 44 4 4 
Harrison A. Dodge, 44 4 4 
Samuel Wiley, 44 “ 
Geo. A. Very, “ 44 
Geo. N. Symonds, 4 4 44 
William E. Purington, 44 4 4 
James Milliken, 4 4 4 4 
Chas W. Hanson, 44 44 
John 0. Blaisdell, 44 44 

Phillip Carroll, 44 44 
John Gannon, 44 44 

Eli II. Burnhuin. 4 4 44 
Philip Frye, 44 “ 
George Smith, 44 “ 
James F. Flint, 44 44 
John Peirce, Jr., 44 “ 
Edward H. Eowker. 44 44 

Augustus Clifford, 44 44 
D. L. Wells, 44 44 

■ Wm- L. Richardson, 44 “ 
Benj. F. Butler, 44 44 
William J. Moulton, 44 44 

Geo. J. Purcell, 44 

John Towle, 44 “ 
Charles Gould, 4 4 44 

Nathan Rosenthal, 4 4 4 4 

Walter B. Whitney, 44 
Joseph A. Merry field, 4 4 44 

Harry Russell, 4 4 4 4 
Wm. II. Farrell, 44 44 

James A. Lord, 44 4 4 
Ezeldel B. Burling, 4 4 44 

Jefferson T. Cottrell, 44 44 
Justin W. Cottrell, 4 4 44 

John Otis Tyler, 44 44 
Henry Baker, 44 44 

George Ilillyer, 44 “ 
Frnnklin Page, 4 4 44 

John P Dodge, 44 4 4 
George S. Nelson, 44 44 
Henry W. Moulton, 44 4 4 
George H. Wiley, 44 44 
Jacob 0. Guilford. “ 44 
George Johnson. 44 “ 
Wm. F. Sumner, Salem City Guards. 
Joseph N. Sumner, Salem City Guards. 
George F. Osborne, Assistant Surgeon. 
Albert F. Upton, Quartermaster Sergeant 

Total, 75. Quota 75. 

ladies present to generous and brave 

young men the alternative to fight for 

their liberties or he driven from society 

in disgrace, bearing the brand of the cow¬ 

ard, they will then have done their duty, 

and our country will be safe. 

Loyal mothers and sisters have been 

content, when sons and brothers were 

about to enlist, “ to say nothing.” This 

is much ; but it is not enough. This is 

negative action. The crisis deittands pos- j 

itive action. It is not sufficient “to say 

nothing.” They should say—44 Go ; fight 

for your country, and when our liberties 

are safe, return to enjoy with us the pros¬ 

perity and peace your valor has helped to 

secure.” A beautiful and accomplished 

young lady of St. Louis declares that she 

will refuse the civilities of any young man 

who, in this hour of the nation s extrem¬ 

ity, refuses to do battle for the nation s 

deliverance. This is the ring of the true 

metal. It is the exercise of womans 

mighty power. The flash of a thousand 

eyes like hors, is more potent than the 

gleam of a thousand bayonets. If such 

were the patriotism and determination of 

all the women of America, we should be 

invincible against the armies of the world. 

The loyal ladies of the land have a mighty 

power and a corresponding duty. Will 

they prove faithful ? 

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, j Choice Spring Mgs for Sale 

- T ■vicuna 
niT 4 “XTr-f TJ (TV TJ TTM1? irairJi ti.e Afackie took the l'ir»t Vruimnm at m 
Y11 AIN ijtjcj Ur 11M11 catti«sh0»». i-nnoy (;()()[)VU,, 

i -y , I'itW 

E X E C IT T E X) 

yjje Solijafl #§cc, 

SOUTH DANVERS, MASS. 

(LARGE AND SMALL,) 

WHICH a-A-I'T^T 3313 BEAT 

Duty of Women- 

The St. Louis Daily Union makes a 1 

:ong appeal to our women. While the 

ost onerous responsibilities in the na- 

m’s struggle for life rest on men, grave 

ities are developed on the loyal women 

1 the country. A portion of these du- 

js have been met with characteristic 

acrity, and discharged with tenderness 

id fidelity. The sufferings of the sick 

id wounded soldiers have kindled aglow 

‘ lively sympathy in woman’s heart, and 

ix hand has been prompt to alleviate.— 

ike an angel of mercy she lias gone on 

;r errand ,of loyalty and love to cool the 

vered brow and revive the drooping 

Grits of the suffering soldier. Many a 

iyal heart has been, by the hand of wo- 

ian, made glad, and kindled into increas- 

1 fervor of patriotism, and a firmer de¬ 

amination to return, when the wasting 

and of disease shall have been lifted, to 

le ranks of war. A generous nation 

dll not forget her ardor and devotion to 

ur holy cause in this hour of its peril, 

iut woman has other and higher duties, 

u social life she rules with absolute sway. 

Ier power, though gentle, is irresistible, 

(hall this power be exercised in behalf of 

iur country ? in the South it has been 

nade available in favor of the wicked 

:ause of Rebellion. The women of the 

South fixed their standaid of honor and 

patriotism and compelled the young men 

;o observe it. The decree was absolute: 

A refuse obedience was to incur social 

lisgracc and banishment. A oung men 

were not permitted, they were compelled, 

to enlist. To refuse was to be branded 

and despised as a coward. Arms-bearing 

men were driven, by an overpowering 

public sentiment and dread of public 

scorifi into the ranks of war. 

We would not have our fair country¬ 

women debase themselves by cherishing 

those unwomanly and fierce passions 

which characterize a portion at least of 

the women of the South. We only ask 

that they will exercise their omnipotent 

social power in filling up the ranks of onr 

armies with the tens of thousands of loy¬ 

al young men in the country. Earnest¬ 

ness is not fierceness. Ardor is not ran¬ 

cor. We ask that the exalted enthusiasm 

which burns in woman’s nature shall bo 

infused into the souls of the fighting ma¬ 

terials of the. country. We ask that a 

strong and irresistible public sentiment be 

created in social life which shall make it 

discreditable, disgi aceful for able-bodied 

young men to remain quietly at home, 

while their country is racked with the 

throes of threatened desolution. When 

yicxnit y. 

- AND - 

©.t'hvs of § mitts. 

BUSINESS CARDS, 

•- TO - | 

LYSM & BOSTON 
BY OMNIBUS AND HORSE CAR i 
On and after THURSDAY, Juno I9tl\, 1862, *|( 

W. F. BURNHAWTS a 
Line of Omnibuses will leave the Lynn and 

Boston Omnibus Office, No. (i Allen s Building, 
South Danvers, passing down Main street, 
through Washington street to Lynn, daily. 

Leave South Danvers at 7.50 A. M., and 
12.50 and 4.50 P. M. 

Leave Lynn at 10 A. M., and 1-J a,u* . 
0 1-2 F. M. 1 

Horse Cars leaving Scollny’s Building, Court 
street, Boston, at 8.15 A. M., 1.15 and 5.15 P. . 
M.t will meet the Omnibus at Lynn, at the • 
above named hours, to take passengers to South 
Danvers. 

Sunday Arrangements. 

j Leave S. Danvers at 7.50 a.m., and 4.50 p.m. 
Leave Lynn at 0.30 a.m.. and (1.30 p.m. 
Cars leave Seollay’s Building, Boston, to meet 

the Omnibuses in Lynn for South Danvers, at 
8.15 a in. and 5.15 p m. 

Through Tickets to and from Boston mny be 
had of the Drivers and Conductors. 

Tickets to Lynn, - - * 15 cents. 
Through to Boston, - 30 cents. 

Passengers called for at reasonable charges i 
notice ib given at the Office. 

EXPRESS BUSINESS 
Between South Danvers and Lynn promptly 
attended to, on reasonable terms. 

Extra. Coaches furnished at short notice, at 
moderate rates. 

South Danvers, June 18, 1802. 

Salem and Lynn Omnibus. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

ON nnd after Wednesday, May 7, an Omni¬ 
bus will leave Stage Office in Central St., 

Salem, for Lynn, 
At 8 30 a. m: and 1 30 and 4 30 p. m : 

connecting at Lynn with the Lynn and Boston 
Horse Railroad for Boston. 

Leave Horse Railroad Station, corner of 
Broad and Spring streets, Lynn, for Salem, 

at 9 50 a. m : and 2 50 and 5 50 p. m : 
or, on arrival of 8 1-4 a. m. and 1 1-4, 4 1-4 
p. m. cars from Boston. , _ 

Fare—Between Lynn and Salem, 15 etfl. or 
eight tickets for $1. Through tickets front 
Salem to Boston, 30 cents. For sale by the 
Driver, anti tlie Conductor in tl\e eaifl* 

OUST SUNDAYS, 
The Coach will leave Salem at 8 30 a. m, and 
4 30 p. m : Returning, will leave Lynn at 10 
50 a. m, and 5 50 p. in,—or on arrival of the 
9 15 a. m, and 4 15 p. m. ears from Boston. 

Express business between Salem and Lynn 
promptly attended to. omnim?v' 

may 7 MOSES A. SIIACKLl'A. 

Dlssoi?3lioia of Copartnership. 
rnllE Co-Partnership heretofoix' existing tni- 
X tier the firm of SilACKLLY & MERRILL 

. is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
MOSES A. SHAOIvLEY, 
HENRY M. MERRILL 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1801. 

The subscriber will continue to run the line 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes by strict 
attention to the wants of the public to merit 

t and receive their patronage. 
The undersigned is authorized to collect at 

bills and to settle all accounts against the late 
, fir inland all persons interestedarerequosted to 
- act accordingly. H M MERRILL. 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 180L_ft_ 

MU NR OB’S 
(Date Keep’s) 

SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTON 

fp UK subscriber offers for sale nice TIGS ,,f 
JL I'rinci? Albert ami Cheatsi huh > _ the hit 
trail* the Afaekiu took the Kirst Preininm at 
Cattle Show. Prices waranabfe (;(l()f) Vl K) 

Near Tapluy’s Brook. 

South Danvers, March 27, UMI__^_ 

J3 _ Jt-l . 3? J3 Tv ffi. X ISf fc3 , 

PHOTO!.RAPilK! ARTIST 
241 Essex Street, Salem. 

Patent Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, 
lljotoffraidiH, Nphemtitypiut, Mi4ii'nuityiiCi., avul \)oten( 

<m, ter l4iiU.m;», n| viiraim sizes, ’"‘l.1 ““ 
iiiprnvemeuts of the art. I'ln'lnutH- Mini.i ’ 
raviiifSH, &c., accurately unpiod. Viowa 

gsireil. _ 

; MESSRS. biddings, 

Wallis Street, South Danvers, 

Are Agents for 

GEORGE W. F1SKE & CO.’S 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS, 

GUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

PIPE iF O x-i D B A I N S . 

South DauverB, May 22, 1801.__ 

(SucceusorH to M. Black) 

D A W V E B S - POUT, 

CHARLES S. BUFFUJVL, 

furnishing undertaker, 
Central street, Smith Danvers, 

Having pro ided himsblf with a 

fit BE- €*■ 
WasHIKO'U.M KTUKier, BAI.BM 

Maim liie tar era ot 

Sou Wood, Mahogany Blaoh V alnnt 
and Stained Wood ^ 

SKBEtffl FA 8K b S fe. 

NEW HEARSE, 
Is prepared to attend to nil orders in or out of 

1 town, with one or a pair ot hovfies. 

’'He furnishes at bin Warerooms 

Rosewood. Mahogany. Black Walnut, and Stained 

gvdaieM (yc 

Printed in the neatest manner, 
And on the finest stock. 

Kvnrer.H leaves 8outli Danvers at 10 T9 a. in. 

Express leaves Beaton at 3 l !- 0 m- , 
Freight “ “ ^ . 5 V- «•• 

OFFICE—No. G Allen’s Building, South 

Danvers Square. 
Order Box Wr. M. Jacobs’ store, Main street. 

Express Oi’I'K'E, in Boston, 5 Coffgttss 
Square; Freight Office, 1 Fulton st. 

Also an Order I>ox fit H() Poiirl street. 
Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 

niture, collecting Bills, Note.s, Drafts, &e. 
EXPRESS. 

Packages received and sent forward daily for Balti 
more, Fortress Monroe. Annapolis, Washington, Al 
( xamlria, a»ul any other point when- tho diilorcnt mb* 

I iiueuts arc ntaticiiuKl: 
■W"3VL'_ G- lYETJUNTEiOS;, _ VV XVJ-- >— - — 

BIT aXLa-3E3CE5South _ 

For Manufacturing and Mercantile Houses, FlOUl 3-lld POlli- 

^ I'l EOEIVBD this day, by rail: 
BLMK B.ECH1FTS, ii 50 bbls. Mess Poult; 

i50 bhlH. Kkthtok* Muxs Flouk ; 
And all kinds of BLANKS of every description (00 bids. Faqin's “ 

Printed to suit. Por Bale by GAYLE & Co., 
---- aug G Phillips7 Wharf. 

EVERY DESCR8PTIGH f^ATSD^AL TAX BOOK. 

— OF — COMPLETE edition, only 10 cents, with a 

JOB PRINTING augr)rSGtM%VIin7PLB & A A SMITH. 

, ”“cHEAR~READiNC. 
Done in the best manner, and at the .... T -l • , ■uon nUBSCIUPTlON Circulating Library—into i 
1 ftWFm1 I* IS ICES. which alll the new books are put as soon 
liVW JU'. ' as soon as published. 

_ A.ND — aug 6 G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

N77* ABBANTBD ~ STATIONERY 
T7)oil SOLDIERS—of all kinds—compact fo- 

To please or no pay, at tne Jj lio3 !UU1 ron np cases—pocket inkstands, 

WIZARD OFFICE, 
AllCIl’S BnMillg? BIRD’S EYE VIEW 

q o IT TII DAN V E II S , M A S S . THE SEAT OF WAll, near Richmond— 
\J with positions of the armies duviug there 

- REMOVAL J “nt 0l,BaEiri7w7i'mri“E “a A smith. 
AUGUSTUS HAMMOND, augG 100 Essex st., sign of Five Golden Books 

Manufacturer and Repairer of 

BOOTS AIB SHOES? 
HAS removed from his old place of business , 

to the Railroad Ground, opposite the Old __*___ 
South Church, where he would be happy to 
continue to receive favors from hia friends and A|fjf R. BRAY, 

patrons. ____—.—.————'-— tttE have a full Stoe 

s~\ E the various kinds usually kept in a retail 1 
U/ yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lohigh, 
Locust Mountain, Black llcatli, 

Rod and White Ash. 
Of all sizes, of the best quality, and at as low 
prices as can he bought elsewhere. 

OFFICE—No-0 Allen’s Building. 
Order Jinx at post office, South Danvers, and 

post office, Danvers. 
G. W. POTTER, 
J. Q. A. BACIIELDER, 
C. T. 11ATCIIEI,DEIl. _july 10—tf 

j5H|Of^Aspi N N OCK» 

s L A. T E3 DE7L , 
SALEM, MASS, 

Orders may he left at his Yard, No. 25 I ea- 
liody St., or at his house No. 0 Hancock street, 
South Salem. 

Roofs covered with any kind of Slates, ac¬ 
cording to order. All work warranted. 

Salem, May 7, 1862. __ _tf__ 

Aim R. Bray, 
NO. 70 Federal Street, 

- llKAI.l'Ut IN -- 

CftTCK'A’S iV*UY iiOO&S, 
Salem, may 12, 1SG2. _ 

Important to the Afflicted. Dlt DOW einiHiini'H to be cm miltcil at bD «'hij'4‘, 
Nhs. 7 and !l EmUeatt street, Boston, <'ii all ilis- 

casuH of a 

ITUVATl'l Oil DELICATE NATURE. 

By n long ciuirno of wtuily and pmeHeal experlenco 
of unlimited oxt* at Dr. D. ln.s now I ho mMUtba liou 
of i)i-|..seiithig tii« unfortunate with ii'iiiiidniM Ho t 
lurv*! never, sinre lie limt introilufeil llieiu, laBud to 
oure tint in out alin'ining easoi of 

(JONOliK1HEA AND (SYITIILIR. 
Bonentb bis treatmout, all tlie liorroi'B of venereal 

anil impure bleed, Impotemy, Bcrofnla, (louorilioea, 
Ulcers, pain and distress in file regions ot procroa- 
tion, Iiiilatiiination of the Bladder (tail kidneys, Uy 
dn.cele, Abeecseu, Ilmit'irs, friglitlul Swellings, ami 
the. long train ofhorilldo symptomH attending tins 
class of disease, are made to become aa harmlo.su as 
thu simplest ailing i of a child. 

SEMINA I. WEAKNESS. 

T»r D. devotes a gnat part of his time to the treat¬ 
ment of those oa wr caused by ft rei ret an. solitary 
luihit which ruins the body and mind, unfitting tin, 
iiiifoi tnn ite iiiiUvidunl for hnsineKS or rocioiy. Some 
of tin nail and mnhinchoiy elt. cis produced hj c.u ly 
haliltii of vontli, are Weal.ness ot the Back and 
limbs, Dizziness of the head, Dimness »t sight, I al- 
pit.ftti.in of the heart, Dyspepsia, Nervousness, De- 
raiigement of the digestive functions, by inptonis o 
Consunipli.in, &e 'i lie fearful .divots on the mind 
are much to he draft mil ; Ions of memory, contusion 
of ideas, depression of spirits, evB torehodings, 
aversion of society, indf-distrun, tiiiiiility, &c., are 
among the evils produced. Such persons should, bo 
fere contemplating lnimrinumy, consult a physiciao ot 
experience, and bo at onco rcstorod tc lioalta ana 

I’ll tie u ts wlio wisli to romnin nndor Dr. Dow’s treat- 
jnont a tew days or weeks, will 1.0 tarnished with 
pleasant roor.s, and ehargos for Imnril model a to. 

Medieiues sent to all parts of the eomitry, with lull 
directions for use, on receiving description of your 
cases. Dr, Dow lifts also for sale the l' roach Oapotto.s, 
warranted tho host pr. vontivu. Order by man. J 

t for SI and n red stamii. 
May, 1802- ly. __ 

CAUTION 
’ TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH. 

D it. DOW, Physician nnd Bu'gvon, 7 and !1 Einlicott 
street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases inci¬ 
dent to the feniftlo iy stem. i’rolftpsys Uteri, or la I- 

‘ in r of tho Womb, Fluor Allan, .Suppression, and oth- 
ernionstrual derangements, are all trofttod upon nerv 
pathological principles, ai d rpevdy teliof guarantem I 
in a very few .1 ya. So invariably certain is the now 

i mode of treatment, that most obstinate complaints 
, yield under it, and the nlUicted person soon rejoices 

r. in perfect health, , ,, „ 
’ now has no doubt hud greater experience in the 

cure of diseases of women and children, than any 
other physician in Boston. . , 

Boarding acconinindations for paliontH who may 
wish to stay in Boston a few days under Ins treat¬ 

in'. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole at¬ 
tention to an office practice, for tho cure oi Private 
Diseases and Female Complaints, acknowledges no 
superior ill the United .States. 

N. B._Ail letters must contain four red stamps, or 
they will not ho answered. 

Office Ilnurs from t! A. M. to9 P. M. 
May, 1802—ly _ 

IWFllB iim? WSMUiinij 

of all sizes anil prices- 

METALLIC Caskets find Cases furnished. 

FLAT’ES—Silver and Plated. 
SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying out, &c. 
Ant Timer I’kkseuvkbh for preserving. 
Boxkh to inclose bodies for truimportion, etc. 
All of which will ho furnished as low as at 

any other establishment. 
W- All orders from neighboring towns will 

ho promptly attended to. __ 1111 _ 

rY^sflTVEll idated Egg-Cups for $1—at 
*) RIDER’S, 188 Essex st. 
A-/ __ 

Are you Insured? 
r'I'lIIE anUncrilicr would r.oipoctfolly cal’ y<>nr aUcn 

1 Hon to the fact that ho m tnily 
iNSUHAr.CK aoainst Finn, to any amount, at uun.nt 

ratou, on , , , , 
DumlliHi/ Houses, Barns, and their contents, 

•store's, Stocks of Goods, Furniture, §c. Ste., 

and on build'iwjti in process of erection, 

And Hint tic is tho auttioiizod Agent Off rl1" following 
rospimidlilo Stock and Mutual Companion, viz : 

Thames Insurance Co., (Stock.) Norwich, Conn. 
Capital*—, 

Amos W. Prentice, l’.e«. '"iv.'V F. Rice, See y 

Conway rumirance <;0.iipanv, (.Sti.i'U) Boston. 
():ii>it ri and btirplun—JiJtiDJMtO 

James F. Whitney, Pres. David C. Rogers, 8oc y. 

City IiiHuraium Company, (.Stock) Boston. 
C.ipi ai—SKiltJilH). 

Sauiuul P. Hayward, ITes. Austin W. Benton, Hoc y 

Hnioilton Mutual lnsniiiuco Company, Salem, 
Capital—tjftllil/OOO. 

Win. C Prescott, Pres. John T. Bnn.liani, bee y. 

I’airlo Fire Iuiuraiiee Company, Bouton. 
Co pi till—S • 011.9119. , Q , 

Henry Furl, Pres. E. T. Underliill, bee y. 

Mutual Safety Tniuirance Co., South Heading. 
"0 pitul- gnCOJHIO 

Horace P. Wakeii- id, Pray. D. P. wheelocU, See j. 

Also, will effect Insurance on the LIVES OF 1N- 
I’)lVIDUALS, fur one year, seven years, or tm the 

whole term of life, in the 

Mftiwuehmiotta Mutual Life Ins. On., S).i ingtield, Mass. 
Catiltal and A«HC!ttH--$d«e>,HK). 

C.ileli Rice, Preti. . >'.• »• Ihtwu. bocy. 
Will in in Mack, M. I> , AI««lieal Kxaumioi. 

WIVl. ARCHER, Jr., 
’Washington st. and 34 I?rout st., Salem, 

rj 1)20-1 __ __ 

CUlUUEll & MILLETT, 
Dealei'H In 

FanrituTC, Chairs, 

MATTRKSSE8, FKATHEIIS, h 

te'iiVi'i'.n’given, «m«J (i1,”^’?o*vvli,h! 11 A M o^E^^s 

r.^ssRas.’s:.—• . 
Black Walnut and White Wood 

Boards, Plank and Joists 

for sale. 

dec 14—tf ____—: — 

manning a CO, 
Successors to JOHN DIKE & CO., 

JlKAI.KltS tO 

COM WOOD,BASK, HAY, &c, 
ISO STOEBI, 

SALEN1, D2ASS. 

n. c. itontuNS, 
11. C. MANNING. 

dr. DARIUS HAM’S 

AROMATiC INVIGORATING SMT?. 
This Medicine has been used by the public, for six 

years, with increasing favor. R is n.umt- 
3 mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Ileart-burn, Colic louts. 
Wind in Stomach or Finns m the Rowel.,, 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 
Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 
Intemperance. 

It SriMiri.ATEH, Exiiibakateh, Invigorates, 

rut wit.Tj not Intoxicate on Stupefy. 

\ S A. MEDICINE, it is quick and ef- 
i\ factual, curing the most aggravated ciihoh of Dy« 

Kidtuiy CnmpIaintH, aim all etlu d, rang 
Ininitu i’.r the Stomach and Bowels in ft «liee'|y ''''«oier. 

It will hi Mian tly rovivo tHu moat uuilamJi -^ 
di'iopieg HPirils, and restore the weak, rwrvouu and 
Hlcklv to liciillh, Htrangtli and vigor. 

1‘inions who, from tho injudicious who of Bqn'iia, 
have- become dejected, and their norviuu Hv»ten.H 
Hlnltered, conBtitutinnH broken down and fliihjectto 
t h. rrUde curse to humanity, the DKI.IKIUM TIIK- 
™ will, nln ost, immeilia ely, feel the happy arid 
healthy invigorating efficacy ot Dr. Hams lm lg 

mating Spirit. 

WHAT IT WILL DO. 

Salem, dec 14—ly 

259 & 261 ESSEX ST, 

DtisK_One wine glc.Hii full nr. often an noccBnary. j 
One dime will remove ail Bad Spirila. 
One done will cure Heart-burn.. 
Three dosim will cure Lnligeuli • n. 
One dose will give yell ft (S««d Appetite. 
One dose will stop the distreusing pains of Dyspepsia 
One dose will remove the dUtrcHtniiff and disn- 

rrecahle ell'ec.tH of Wind or Flatuleecn, and m hod., au 
’lie stomach receives the Invigorating Spirit, tin. due 
triidslng lead and ad painful feelings will be removed. 

One done will remove tlm moat distressing pains 
of Uoiie, either in the stomach or bowels 

A few dimes will remove till onstruetioua in tlie 
Kidney, Bladder or Urinary Organs. 

PenioliH who aro seriously atiheted with any Kid¬ 
ney Complalnf- are assured speedy rullr.f by a dose 

two, and a radical cure by the use ot one or two 

l,,>ttll!H’ NIUHTLV DISSIPATION. 

Persons who. from dissipating too umicli oyer night 
and feel tho evil effects of poisonous liquors, m vioioiil 
headiudies, sickness at stomach, weakness, giildimmH, 
Ac , will find one dose will remove all bad feelings. 

Ladies of weak and sickly constitutimo, ulioui d take 

the Invigorating Spirit three times n day ; '.;v l,ia l'' 
them strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstruc¬ 
tions and irregularities from the menstrual organs, anil 
restore tlie bloom of health and beauty to tlm careworn 

I'.u'u'iiig pregnancy it will bo found an invaluable 
luGiiirinn to rimiuvtt dhmgrenable HonaationH at tho 

All tlie proprietor asks, Is a trial, and to induce this, 
he has put up the INVIGORATING Hriurrln pint hol¬ 

lies, lit 50 cts., iiuarts $1. „ ,, , 
General Depot, 48 Water Street, N. A . bold by 

Weeks A'. Potter, 154 Washington-st. Boston, and in 
8 Danvers, by (lootgo E Miiiicom, T. A. Swcotsor, 
D. P. Grosvouor, Jr., and by Druggists everywhere, 

fob S'J ___L. 

T. Eastern Ballro&d. 

rxn and, after MONDAY Ap. 14th, 1862, 
(j Tmins leave Salem daily, (Sunday., ex 

copied.) LyNN aTld BOSTON 

6 ?T<J 10AI a.m..I, 2.30 /L80, 7 15 pm 
’ Beverlyi 8.15 am. 1, ->.15, o.4o, o.45 

^ W Reach, Mnn’r and Glouc’ S.15, a.m., 3.15 

Nowburyport, 8.15, am. 1, 3.45, 5.45 pm.6.4o 

7'Am£imry, 8,15, am., 3.45, 6.46, p.m. 
Portsmouth, 8.15, am.. 3.45, 5.4t>, pm. 
Portland, 8.15, am.. 3.4o, pm 
Marblehead, 7-16, 8.15, 9.25, 1-1 am. l, 

3-BOSTON for SALEM, T.30 8.30, 10.30. ,m. 
12 16, 2.30, 3, 4, 5. 6.20, 7, T9.80, p m. 

Portland for Salem, S.4o ant., 3 pm. 
Portsmouth for Salem, 7.1a, *11.15, am. 

* AmeSury, for Salem, 7.35, 9.40, am., 5.50, 

^Newburyport for Salem, 7.05, 8, 10, am., 12 

^ Ipswich for Salem, 7.25,8.25, 10.25 am 12.25 

G'Gloucester for Salem, 7-10, 10.10, am., 4.40 

PIRevcrly for Salem, G.50, 7.50, 8.60, 10.50 am, 

12U?nn2for SafomT’s, 9, H. am., 12.45 3.30 

7.46, 8.46, 0.45, 

12.46, 1.45, 5.15, 0.45. pm. , 

*Or on arrival from the East. . 
fOn Wednesdays 11-15, P- M. via Saugm 

Branch, and on Saturdays at 10.15 pm._^ 

St_ 

On and after Monday. Nov. 4, lSGR^Trama 
leave b. Danvers for Boston, 6.4o, y.oo, a.m 

Boston for Salem, at 7, 12 m., 3, 5.30 pm. 

Essex Railroad. 
Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrence and 

Way Stations, at 7.05, 11.20 a. m. 4.55 p. m. 
Trains leave Lawrence for S. Danvers, 8 

a. m., 12 40, G p. m. __ 

Salem and Lowell Railroad. 

On and after MONDAY, Nov. 4th, 1861- 
Trains will run as follows : 

Leave Lowell for Salem, 7.25 aim *2.45 pm. 
“ Salem Station for Lowell. *9.40 ani., o.5o pm 

The 7.25 am am., and 5.55 pm., trains con¬ 
nect at West Danvers Junction with.train fox 
Lynntield Centre, South Reading, Mdrose, 
Malden and Boston ; also for Topsfiekl, lfoxtord, 

i North Danvers, Georgetown, and Newburyport. 
Leave Salem for Ballardvale, Andover, Law- 

; reneo and Haverhill, 9.40 am., or 4.55 pm. 
For Methuen, Manchester, & Concord, 9.40 am, 

! SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWBURYPORT 
By connection of trains at West Danvers 

1 Junction passengers by 7.15 tun. train trom New- 
‘ bury port, Georgetown, Haverhill, Bradford, Box 

lord, or Topslield, via. Danvers Railroad, may 
t proceed without delay to South Danvers and 
1 Salem. Passengers leaving Saiem (Court House 
• Station) bv 5.55 p m., or South Danvers, (Salem 
i and Lowell Railroad Station) may proceed di- 
i x-uetlv to Topsiield, Georgetown Haverhill, or 
j Newburyport. Through Tickets can be obtam- 
, d at the several Ticket,Offices. 

SOLE AGENT FOll 

SAKGEWT &c CO.S’ 

MAGICS SOAP i 
For South Darners & Salem. 

OFFICE—Central St., opp. Lowell Depot, at 
Furnham’s Express Oj/iee, So. Danvers. 

Price $3.50 per 100 Lbs, 
Orders sent by mail or otherwise tc* So. Dan. 

vers will ite promptly attended to. tf-octJ 

•f UST landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN GOAL 
A —-the best in the world for domestic use. 

POTTER, BAOHELDEU & GO., 
Successors to M. Black, Jr. 

Dunversport, Mny <i, 1881. _ 

eGYxT. PEICB,. 

Manufacturer ana Dealer In 

I X .A. XX 1ST 12 B S 12 S, 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 

DANVERS, SO. DANVERS & SALEM 

EXPRESS. 
Leave DANVEUS (daily) at 9 A. M. 

“ SALEM at 1.1 F. M. 

OFFICES: 
In Danvers-At E B Waitt’s and the Post Office. 
Daiivi'i S|ioi-t—Itieliards’ awl A W Warren’s Stores. 
In So. Danvers—Francis Dane & Co’s, and No 2 Mam 

Ill's ale m—No 7 Washington street, 19!) Essex st, and 
17 Derby Square. * 
All nusiiicBs promptly and faithfully attended to. 

Onr patrons aro pariieiiiarly requested to 
write their orders. 

g_.jp- Packages, left at tlie office, should be marked 
"Marshall's Express.” 

{.•as Being eonueeted with the KAIT.KOAD no 
are enaliled to forward Notes, Drafts aiul Bills for 
collection, and small peel ages, to all accessible 
point in the United States, at tlie usiinl rates. 

1\ G. MARSHALL, 

d eel ■ fi-t f _ 

Abbott’s South Danvers <St Salem 

EXPRESS. 

House Lots for Sale. 
TWRNTY IIottKO Ii«tR. of good RS%nt M'itu oIVpvoiI fot HsitD, on «i now Rtio(*tf 

on land of the subscriber, loadingTrout 
Ahorn Ktrect, being n co.itinuatiou of 
Piernonl street The ultuatlim is pleas- 
am, on high ground nnd easy of aceeim. 

Land in its vicinity is rapidly advancing in value awl 
a good opportunity In now afforded to obtain a good 
house lot at ft clump price and on easy tnrniB. 

AppUe ttion may he made 1 ”yr j'faM HUTTON. 

8outil Danvers, March Bfitli, IHtK> ,__ 

Trunks, Valises iuul Traveling: Bap. 
All orders for Manufacturing and Repairing 

executed, with promptness, and in the best 
manner. 

237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass, 
inch 13-tf 

tlloolc <fc f.J < >I> .1 
OF EVMUV ni'.ytlUIl’TION, 

Executed with Neatness k Jtuspn toll 

AT Tins OFFICE. 

D. W. BOWDOIN, 
—AltTIHT IK- 

Cottage for .Sale. 

Salem Superior, 
1AA BBLR. " SALEM SUPERIOR ” 

)U Flour, rec’d this day, nnd for sale by 
jy iff GAYLE & CO, Phillips Wharf. 

Canada Oats, 
-t r- r\t \ BUSHELS bright and sweet UAN- 
lt)UU ADA OATS, received this day, 

COTTONTS. 

AM It. BItAV, No. ?6 federal St. 
WE have a full Stock, of all the different 

grades of llrown itud Blcuchud Cottons 
Sheetings of every width. aug G 

and for sale by 
may 1G 

GAYLE & CO., 
Phillips Wharf, Salem. 

Flour. 
, A /~y BBT.S. FLOUR, 44 Cataract’4 ami 

4XJU " Peerless’^ brands, made expressly 
f.ir Uaker’s use, received this (lav and for stile 
by GAYLE & CO., Phillips’ Wharf. 

.„ YhOMAS DA Vi s, 
advertising agent, 

For the principal New England Newspapers, remains 
at the old stand. No. S3 Cornhill, Biisfoii, where yon 
will find him still loyal to tlie OonstltutloD, tho Laws, 
s,url Adverfishi/r. 

Boston, Jau 89, 1EG3. tf 

FrIaiC«. Prints. j 

AT the Lowest Cash Prices ; Cambrics ; Se- 
liciaa; Battinga; Crashes, 

aug 0 ANN It. llllAY, 70-Federal St. 

HITK 1)1NNToTt WARE ; White 
Tea Ware, and White Toilet, Ware, at 

may 14 S U & Ii A 8IMONDS', 33 Front at. 

LOWING WARE. Mulberry and 
X Flowing Blue Warn of all kinds, eomitanily for 
sale at B 0 & E A B1MONDS’, 38 Front at, 

nHINA And GLASS WARE. French 
VJ an,l BnglCli China Sets—and Cut anil Prcased 
Olass Ware of all Klntln, constantly for sale «t 

may 14 M C &. E A H [MONOS', 33 Front at. 

CERTAIN CURE 

IN ALL CASES, OR NO CHARGES MADE. 

Dr. Dow in consulted daily, from B a m. to B m., 
as above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases ot 
every name and nature, having by his unwearied at¬ 
tention and extraordinary success gained a reputation 
which calls patients from all parts of tho country to 
obtain advice. , , , _ 

Among tlie physicians in Boston, none stand higher 
ill the profession Hutu tint celebrated DR. DOW, No 
7 Einlicott street, Boston. Those who need tlie ser¬ 
vices of an experienced physician and surgeon should 
t,iyn him a call. P. 8-—-Dr Dow imports and lias loi 
sale a new article, called the French fcjecret. Oidei 
by mail. Two for Si anil a rod stamp. 

May, lBfrJ— ly _ 

Rare Chance for Bargains. 
/-^LOSING OUT .SALE! 
\j Large and fine stock of 

JEWELRY, SILVER PLATED WARE, 

AND FANCY GOODS, 
At No. 2 Went Block, 188 Essex street. 

JOSEPH J. R1DEH 

Having in contemplation an immediate change 
of business, offers his entire stock of Fine 
Jewelry, 

Pure Coin Silver Ware, 
Rich Plated Wore, 

Fancy Goods, 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 
&e., ifcc. 

at greatly Hebitcbo Patous, wishing to dispose 
;of nil at the earliest, possible time. 

This stock is quite new, nnd was carefully 
selected for thu ,Salem trade, and offers an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of | 
making purchases for Christmas and New i 
Year’s Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing the Table, &e. 

Old Silver taken in exchange. 
pB~ Don’t fail lo call before purchasing 

elsewhere, ns all articles aro guaranteed as per 
representation, and prices will be satisfactory. 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No..2 West Block—188 Essex street. 

/Sold PENS. New .styles al low pri- 
\J cos—every ITn wnrianti'd, nt 

U-M WHIl'PLE * A A WMITH'S, 
Hiay 14 Sign «f the Five (inlilin Bunks, 

pllOToVULUHIIC ALBUMS. New 
j. and desirable) pattern."—Homo uf the regal nr styles 
in Turkey Morocco bindings, for Halo at two-third* 
the. former prices—by 

« M WHIFFLE & A A SMITH S, 190 Essex st. 

THE Subscriber offers for sale tho 
PPSpNnew COTTAGE, cm' THEM ON'!’ 

STREET, riiis cottage is thoroiigl ly 
built of tho host material, aiullsiln- 

aSJsafi .i.. tho host maunur, Jsg|l^-ffl»I|shoil throughout In tlio host maunur, 
and" will bo sold »n roasoimblo torius. „ 

South Danvora. Juno 0.__EBEN 9. 1 OW- 

For Sale. 
a The DWELLING HOUSE situated 

on Main street, nearly opposite tlio 
Monument, and lately occupied uy 

Ilev. James O. Murray. Apply to 
AMOS MERRILL. 

South Danvers, March 27,_ 

To R>et. 
A LARGE ROOM, with Sky Light 12 feet 

square, suitable for a Dugnerreotye Saloon; 
lias been used for that purpose. Also a laige 
room suitable for a Dry Goods Store, both of 
which are centrally located. Apply to W. U. 
BATCH ELDER, 138 Main st. 

South Danvers, April 2, 1SG2._ 

THE NEW TAX LAW. 
CITIZENS’ EDITION of the New National 

Tax Law—complete, 10 cents. For sale by 
G. M. WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

11)0 Essex street. 

ALBUMS AND PHOTOGRAPHS, 
rjjliE best assortment at the lowest possible 
X prices, nt 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH’S, 
190 Essex street. 

OUT WARE. 

pUT Tumblers and Goblets; Glass Dishes, 

\j etc., at __ 

CROCKERY WARE. 
CHINA WARE, Glass Ware, Hard Ware, 

Wooden Ware, Plated Ware, Japan and 
Britannia Ware, of all kinds, constantly for 
stile at S 0 A E A HIMONDS, Salem, 

32 Lawrence Place, Sign of Tea Tray. 

--—- — - - l* JU W kV. JK i*. u.tii i XI IUU 
•nORT-FOLIOS, of every style-fresh —=r-««-* >Y • *T 
i. Intu juat received frnm the manufacturers. Also, I llf* V*1 a. 
G&nnT\nii and CUqhr lloavti*5.—for nalo Ly s ««*kw 

iauy 14 u M %VIUPIU*K * A A SMITH. & 

MUSICAL NOTICE. 
Chicliering & Sons’ Piano-Fortes. 

ANN R. 11UAY, Nu. 70 Foilcral St. 
wouM int'nvm Iinr friumln iu South liau 
vi-vs, ami the public genoi nU.v that ‘die 

u 9 M {] u keeps fov nalo anil t.u lot CJhickcriuK 
Huns’ I'iiino Fovtcft. Whey are aelei-ted with great 
earn, and muni only to hr Ivied to pvove their t,u\)ei ior 
ty over every otheriu the mai ke.t. Tho very he.il 

erniH given. 

MANNING & NICHOLS’ SERAPIIINES 
For mile and to let. For power and quality of tone 
none can aarpnasthem. A, U BUAV, 

7*» I4,«il«ral h i i* - 

.F ZVntT * 

Manufaeturor and Denier in 

X3ST2>T23J& SOLES, 

AND SHOE ST1FFEN1NBS OF ALL KINDS, 
2 Main Stiuvkt, South Da.tsvkuh, 

photographic PSCTURES. 'j 
RoouiH No. 175 Ehhi-x st, Salem, [Downing’s BloeltJ ^ 

Portrait*, Winlnturoa, and Views, i v tlie Amino j 
type, Dngiierreotypo, i'liotograpli a el Sterooacopo 
nr!.ei«—U„lHl..,diu India Ink, Oil and Water co ors. 

I'ivi’tipnlav attention 1,1 toriiii? oln l «i* t 
fiu«n'fintvpw8i nud othur pictures cincl niiikiug' I'liim/T* j; 
(Ml copies, highly finished. _uuly fJ 

■ Dry Doods at Reduced Prices. \ 
We have desirable styles of TIllN GOQDS, * 

which vve shall sell nt Cost. , 
BLACK and WHITE THIN GOODS, for 

Mourning ; 
MOURNING GINGIIAMT—nnew and desi¬ 

rable style of Goods for Travelling Dresses; 
j Our customers are invited to call, as they will 

find it to their advantage. 
Jy iG ANN R 11 RAY, 76 Federal st. 

-j r\f\ BBLS. DOUGLASS MILLS Flour, 
J.vJvJ a superior Wisconsin extra, rec’d 
this hay and for sale by GAYLE & CO., 

June 4 Phillips W hurf. 

CHILDREN'S AND IViSSSES’ WATCH 
qPKING SKIRTS, entirely new patterns ; 
O Black Velvet and Fancy Trimmings ; 

Black Buttons. ANN R. BRAY, 
jnno*4 No. 7G Federal street. 

STAMPS AND RAILROAD T8CKETS 
VERY neat Morocco Wallets for holding the 

above. Also—Envelopes of extra heavy 
paper—at G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'S. 

“BLACK SILKS. WF. have ri coiveil onr assortment of BLACK 
SILKS for Spring ami Summer wear, which wo 

can recommend, um wo nlwavs li.-ivo them of one t.ouso 
ANN R BRAY, 7|Fi;doral at. 

Piano Fortes Timed, Repaired and 
Regulated. 

gTtssb—-1 The subscriber respectfully in- 
forms the .citizens of South Dnn- 

" i (j f vers that he will he in town every 
Wednesday, and will attend to all orders en¬ 
trusted to liim, witji promptness aud care. 

Order slate at BROOKS & BUG’S Periodi¬ 
cal Store, this building. 

jan30 THOMAS B. IIOLDEN. 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 

ONE PRICE 

I3AT,€AF & STOKE, 

: 231 ESSEX, and 34 WASHINGTON ST 

Oivculsitiiig l^ihrary. 
TEN Copies of Major Wintl.rop’s Inst Work, 

Edwin Brothertoft, ltnve been added to our 
Library ; a sufficient nulnbcr of copies of all 
the new hooks, put in sis soon as issued. 

G M WllIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

FOWLER’S ~SCHOoT~CRAMWlAfX, 
AND McOlintnck’s First Latin Book, For sale at tlio 

Introduction prices, liy 
G ill WITIPI'LIO & A A SMITH, 

A I ..1.1 ..V W VIIl.li,..!. .1, Sion 

Leave South Danvers, - - - 71 am, J P111 
Leave Salem, .10 am, 4pm 

Orders left at Teel & Moulton’s, and principal stores 
on Main street, South Danvers; and at 7 Washing 
on street, nnd nt Reed’s in the Market, Salem. 

SPEED," COMFORT AND SAFETY ! 
FOR JSTE"W YOBK. 

Norwich Steamboat Train. 
The only Boats Landing at Jersey City 

nABIN Passage, $3; Deck Passage, $2.00 
The new and elegant sixteen wheel cars o 

tlie steamboat express train leave the Boston 8 
Worcester Railroad Station, Albany st., at 6.31 
P. M., daily, connecting with the new steamer 
(built expressly for this line) CITY OF BOS 
TON, Cunt. Wilcox, Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays; CITY OF NEW YORK. (Apt 
Jewett, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
which (before proceeding to their Pier, No. 81 
North River, j will touch at the wharf of tli 
New Jersey Railroad at Jersey City. (Sunday 
excepted) thus enabling Southern Passenger 
to make sure connections with First Souther] 
Train, and at the same time avoid the great an 
noyanee of the Ferry and Hack ti ansportatioi 
in the crowded streets of New York. This in 
sums ample time for Breakfast before the train 
leave. Conductors D. F. Waller aiulW I Btu 
ton accompany the passengers through. 

Tickets, berths and staterooms secured at tl: 
Railroad Station, and at tho office of the lin 
79 Washington street. 

Through tickets to Philadelphia, Baltimo; 
and Washington can lit had at 79 Washing to 
street. WM. DICKEY, Jr, Agent. 

Omnibuses. 
aN and after MONDAY, Nov. 4, 18S1, tl 
Vj South Danvers and Salem Line of Omi 
buses will run as follows : 

Leave the Hourly Office, South Danvers at 
7, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11,11 1 

a m. 12, 12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 
4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, 0, G 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8. 

Leave No. 13 Central St., Salem, at 
8. 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2, a.m. I 
12 1-2,1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 
5 1-2, G, G 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 9. 

jaST"Ladies’ Room, at Needham & Hawkes 
No. 272 Essex Street, and at the Offices. 

Single Faiie on the regular route, G cen 
or Twenty Tickets for $1 00. 

Passengers called for or left off the route, 
a reasonable distance, the fare will bo - 
cents. 

Extra Coaches furnished, at all hours, 
reasonable prices. 

nov 27 HENRY M. MERRILL. 

r|1HT4 subscriber is still prepared to do al kind 
X Job Work ami Teaming, such as removing Fa 
tore aud Mtirabandizo of any description about toi 
or to and from tlie neighboring towns. 

Orders will bo received at the Essex Railroad S 
lion, and at S. Flint’s store, on tlie Square. 

Thankful for past favors, lit! would solicit a con 
nance of tho same. W. II. ITNOKEf 

Soil tli Danvers, IfiiiO. 

IVl US I CAL WOT ICE. 
MELODEONS—a good assortment of 4, 

arid (3 Octaves, warranted. 
Wishing to put within tlie reach of ev< 

person an opportunity of obtaining a good ft 
Jodeon, the subscriber will offer tlie purcha 
the privilege of paying in monthly instaltnei; 

PIANO FORTES will be sold ■ on the sa 
terms. 

All who may wish to avail themselves of t 
opportunity are invited to call. 

ANN R. BRAY, No 70 Federal st 

W5AJ. GEN. G. B. IVI'CLELLAN 
r ADY—Card Photographs of the above 

sale hj vo-rrTnuT.'R it- A A SMITH 
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The SOUTH DANVERS "WIZARD is published cv. 
y WKUNEiDAY Morning, at Allen’s Building south 
mvers Square, by ’ Selected* 

CHARLES D. HOWARD, Proprietor. 
FITCH POOLE, Editor. 

rEBMs—One dollar and a half a year, in advance. 

(Translated from the French.) 

The Owl’s Tower. 
RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

,, a 3 w’ks, 3 moe. I year. 
If a Square, . - . *|..oo *3,50 *6.00 
eSquara, - 1.50 3.50 12.00 
arter of a column, - - . . _ 8.00 21 00 
6 tinea of Noopareiltype are equal to a square. 
1 ee'nts per line will be charged for notices of 
etings for political, civic, or religious purposes, 
ices of societies,cards of acknowledgments, &c. 

‘ Ae pri vilege of Annual Ad vertisera is limited to 
ir o wn i mmediate business;.and all advertisements 
the benefit of other persons, as well as legal ad- 
tisements, and advertisements of real estate, or 
tion sales.sent in by them, must be paid for at the 
tal rates. 

BY HARRIET A. DAYISOR. 

WILLIAM C. CHOATE, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

251 Essex St., Salem. 

ialem , August 6,1862. , , t 

wm. p. uphAnn, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

DANVERS, MASS. 

Opposite the Village Bank, 

ir Upham will attend to the collection of Pension 
1 Bounty Money. 

THOMAS M. STIWIPSON, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

194 ESSEX STREET’, SALEM. 

Residence Lowell street, South Danvers. 

B. C. PERKINS, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

ith Danvers—Office in Allen’s Building. 

H. O. WILEY, 

torney and Counsellor at Law, 

Office, Allen’s Building, So. Danvers. 

JOHN W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

Office near th.e Monument. 

~ A. A. PUTNAWl, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

COKNEE MAPLE AND. ELM ST., 

DANVERS. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

ftiot), No. 24 Washington Street, Salem ; 

House, Main-St., So. Danvers. 

IVES & PEABODY^ 

torneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Have removed their Office to' 

oj»» formerly occupied by Hon. Otis P. Lord, 

NO. 27 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 

2PHEN B. Ives, jr. John. B. PEanouy. 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

27 Washington Street, Salem. 

A. S. CRAWFORD 

Dentist, 

4 Main Street, So. Danvers Square. 

Mechanical Dentistry Neatly Executed. 
ith Extracted by Electricity without Extra Charge 

■ w. L. BOWDOIN, 
SURGE.ON DENTIST, 

208 Essex Street, Salem, (Opposite the.Markoi 

Residence—No.57 Washington street. 
lh 11—ly 
~ F pOOLE> . 

^AG-BTsTT, 

Allen’s Building (upstairs), 

[nsurancc effected in the following offices: 
mil ton and Holyoke, Salem; Eagle, Bos- 
i; Atlantic and Rockingham, Exeter. 

Deeds drawn, and other common forms. 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS, 

mlly Groceries, Flour <fc Grain, 
eady Made Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Gaps, Boots, Shoes, &c., 

ith Danvers Square, opp. Congregational Church 

im’l Srwmau. ' ffATH’I. symOnds. 

S. C. & E. A. SIMONDS, 
DEALERS IN 

lokery, China and Hardware; Paper Hang¬ 
ings; Solar and Entry Lamps ; Paints, 

Oil, and Window Glass. | 

i, 32 Front street, Lawrence Place, 
-bl3 .SALEM, MASS. 

HENRY L, WH1DDEN, ~ 

I0USE, AND SIGN PAINTER, 
G-lazier and Paperer, 

Central Street, South Danvers. 
All orders promptly and faithfully executed. 

E. S. FLINT, 
dealer, in. 

)st Inuja Goods, Gouiitry Produce 
No. 2 Main Street, South Danyers. 

FRANCIS P. GOSS, 
PL UMBER, 

Ho. 7 St. Peter St., 
SALEM, MASS. 

une 26 

JESSE SMITH, 
No. 262 Essex Street, Salem, 

Importer and Dealer in 

9ld and Silver Watches, 
MARINE CHRONOMETERS, 

Aueroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, &c. 

MRS. R. C. FLETCHER 
keeps constantly on hand 

fr x WELL SELECTED ASSORTMENT OF 

Millinery Goods, 
Rooms 108 Essex street, Salem._ 

~ "WILLIAM BLANEY, 
OUSE Sc SXGtJnT PAI1SITEK 

Grainer, Glazier and Paper Ilaager. 
164 MAIN S1REET, Corner of Grove. 

CNDOWS and BLINDS cheap for cash. 
nch6-tf . . 

WALKING mIDITEASYT- 

Dr. P. Kenison, 

CHIROPO DIST, 

167 Washington St., Boston, 

ea Hard and Soft Corn*?, TUunons, Club Nails. Nails 
penetrating tht plegb, Nyarts, &c., in a manner 

that wiil satisfy tha most incredulous 

“ It is your turn now, captain,” said 

one of my brother officers,” as we sat 

before a camp-fire, telling-stories to while 

away the time. 

“Friends,” I answered, “I have really 

nothing to relate. Hitherto, my life has 

been calm and tranquil, and were I to re¬ 

late any one common-place incident of 

my life, you would all fall asleep.” 

As I expected, these words produced 

earnest disclaimers* and after a little urg¬ 

ing, I told them the one incident in my 

life worth relating. 

“Toward the end of the year 1818, 

important affairs called me to Spain, and 

obliged me to remain nearly a year in An¬ 

dalusia. I was then scarcely twenty- 

three years old, for it was twenty years 

ago. I took up my residence in Port 

Real, and two or three times every week 

mounted my horse and galloped to Cadiz, 

where I had many friends. Many times 

in my visits I heard Jose Maria spoken 

i of. For a long time he, with a picked 

band of salteadors or brigands, had in¬ 

vested the great highways of Spain, but 

after a few years he had resigned his com¬ 

mand, made peace with the Spanish gov¬ 

ernment, and was now passing his days 

in tranquility and Base in a beautiful 

counhy villa. Instances of unheard-of 

audacity were related of him, and being 

young and gay, I had a great curiosity to 

see him. 

“ One morning I received a letter from 

a friend, Don Torribio Quesada, inviting 

me to come the next evening and take a 

glass of wine with him at Cadiz, and 

meet Jose Maria, the former chief of the 

salteadors. Bounding with joy, I set out, 

and in good time reached my friend’s 

house. Jose Maria was punctual to the 

minute. He came up to all my expecta¬ 

tions, for he was handsome, and gay, and 

kept the company in one continual roar 

of laughter. The hour for separation 

came, and after drinking a last glass of 

veil de penas and giving a friendly shake 

of the hand, Jose Maria left. 

Torribio Quesada requested me to re¬ 

main with him over night, but I refused 

obstinately, for I was hut two hours’ ride 

from my home. Don Torribio, seeing 

remonstrances were useless, pressed me 

no more. Together we drank a parting 

glass, embraced, and I sprang upon my 

horse, who pawed impatiently at the gate. 

The night was dark, great black clouds, 

charged with electricity, rolled up from 

the west, and the muttering of distant 

thunder was heard at intervals ; the at¬ 

mosphere was oppressive, and I had gone 

out a little distance when large drops of 

rain began to fall. I put spurs to my 

horse, and we cantered along briskly for 

a few miles. My head was heated with 

the wine I had drank and filled with the 

gloomy recitals I had heard that day, for 

Jose Maria had related many of his for¬ 

mer deeds. I am not generally timid, as 

you can testify, comrades ; but this night 

I felt a strange dread, and as I continued 

on my lonely road I kept my ears and 

eyes Open for everything. 

Sqon the darkness grew impenetrable, 

and the storm burst with all its fury.— 

My horse reared and plunged, as flash 

after flash of lightning lit up the gloom, 

and I had to concentrate all my thoughts 

upon keeping my seat firm. Slowly, and 

in constant danger of. being flung from 

ray saddle, I.went onward, till a flash of 

lightning brighter and more prolonged 

than the rest; showed me that I was close 

to a fortress known throughout the coun¬ 

try as the Owl’s Tower, a name which it 

well merited, for none save those birds 

dared enter it. I felt no fear now,: and 

springing from the saddle, and passing 

the bridle over my arm, I entered the 

ruin, followed by my horse. I was great¬ 

ly surprised on reaching the main hall, to 

find a bright fire of fagots and dried wood 

blazing there. 

“ Where are the inhabitants of this 

abode? Will they give a storm-bound 

traveller a welcome ?” And I looked at¬ 

tentively on all sides, but could see no 

one, neither did my listening ear catch . 

the least sound, save the moaning of the 

wind and pattering of the ruin. 

A little re-assumed by the silence, I 

determined to search the old fortress ; my 

researches were futile; the fire was the 

only trace of life I found, except a sort 

of manger half filled with hay, to which 

I tied my tired horse. Convinced then 

that for the present at least I was the 

sole occupant of the tower, I re-entered 

the hall, and wishing to be prepared lor 

anv emergency, I examined my arms, and 

J to be more secure, mounted to the second 

story, where, wrapping myself in my man¬ 

tle, I laid down and committed myself to 

God. I intended only to rest and watch, 

but fatigue, aided by the wine, soon over¬ 

come me, and I sank into a deep sleep, 

from which I was aroused by the sound 

of coming steps. 

The storm had ceased, though the night 

was still dark. A dozen persons enter¬ 

ed the tower. From my position I could 

see without being seen. The comers 

were stout men, dressed in the rich, jaun¬ 

ty costume of Andalusia. They were 

armed'to the teeth. They seated them¬ 

selves around the fire, on to which they 

threw two or thi*ee armfuls of wood, and 

conversed earnestly, casting at intervals 

' covetous glances towards • a chest and 

portmanteau lying in a corner. 

The first words I heard left me no 

doubt as to what was their profession.— 

They were salteadors or robbers of the 

highway, and belonged to the euclrilla 

(troop) of Nina, the celebrated chief who 

had succeeded Jose Maria, and whose! 

name had become the terror of all Anda-: 

lusia. Their gestures were animated, 

and they often placed their hands upon 

their weapons. I understood that they 

were disputing about their booty. The 

dispute raged so fiercely that I every min¬ 

ute expected to see them come to blows ; 

they had risen tumultuously, drawn their 

swords, and were looking at each other 

scowlingly, when the chief suddenly ap¬ 

peared. 

El Nino was at this time about forty 

years old, very tall and well built. His 

shoulders were broad, arms muscular de¬ 

noting uncommon strength; his face pos¬ 

sessed none of the be*uty of the former 

chief, but was dark, scarred and very 

ferocious. The flickering, red light of 

the fire as it played in his face, gave a 

strange expression to the ironical smile 

on his lips. 

“ Quarreling, disputing again ?” said 

he, in a clear, emphatic voice. “Divalo! 

can you not live together in the friendly 

state bandits should always he ?” 

One of the brigands hazarded a justi¬ 

fication, hut Nino intei’rupted him. 

“ Silence ! I wish to hear nothing. 

Here you are disputing together around 

the fire like very idiots, thinking'no more 

of our common interest and safety here 

than if we were alone in the universe ! 

Happily my eye is always like the eagle! 

When and where did the man pass to 

whom the horse I found in the stable 

belongs ?” 

At these words a cold shudder passed 

through me, and I thought of my fright¬ 

ful position ; I was as if in a prison with 

no means of escaping. I gave my soul to 

God, and resolved to sell my life as dear¬ 

ly as possible to these bandits, whose 

ferocity I had heard too constantly since a 

I had been in Spain, to doubt what my 

fate would be if I fell into their hands. 

Meanwhile, these salteadors, astounded' 

at first by the words of their chief, had 

seized their carbines. 

“ We do not know where the man can 

he, for on our arrival here, the place was 

deserted and everything as we left it,” 

said one of the brigands. 

“ Possibly,” said Nino; “ any way 

two of you must search the surround¬ 

ings of this tower; perhaps he is hid 

Two men left, and the captain began 

to pace up and down the hall, waiting 

their return; after a few minutes they 

came back. 

“Well?” said he. 

“Nothing,” replied the two rascals; 

“ the horse is here still, hut we could 

find no trace of the rider. Mayhap the 

horse threw the man and found his way 

here alone.” 

“ Likely. The horse was well fasten¬ 

ed.” - And El Nino began his pacing. 

A silence, like death, reigned in the 

hall hut a few minutes before resounding 

with so much noise. I dared breathe, 

thinking that all danger had passed; I 

was mistaken. At the expiration of a 

minute the captain stopped. ■ - ; 

“Has any one searched the tower?” 

“ No,” answered the robbers ; “ what 

good ? No man could he so abandoned 

by God as to come here and throw him¬ 

self into the very wolf’s den P 

“ Who knows?” murmured’ the cap¬ 

tain ; “ perhaps the man we seek was 

here before us, and expecting our return, 

has hid in fie upper story. We must 

search everywhere ; in our situation two 

precautions are better than one.” And 

followed by his men, Nino walked to¬ 

wards the staircase. 

I ascended to the second story; I 

stayed not to listen to the noise the rob¬ 

bers made searching every corner. 

“Nothing! said the captain; “we 

will go up higher.” I 

The tower was formed of only two 

stories* and terminated in a platform; 

which I reached, faint; and breathless, 

and a prey to great terror. I saw I was 

lost, lost without hope of salvation; tto 

human being could come to my aid. I 

ran from side to side'; I rushed like a 

hunted stag to the edge of the battle¬ 

ment, and saw—a precipice of more 

a hundred than feet ! My teeth 

chattered together, a (fold swat covered 

my face, and I.was trembling in every 

limb. I heard the steps of the robbefs 

upon the stairs, warning me of their near 

approach, and I calculated in despair 

how few instants would elapse before 

they would be upon me. 

At last, rendered insane with fear, re¬ 

solved to throw myself from the parapet 

■’ into the abyss beneath, rather than fall 

into the rascals’ hands, who I knew 

would torture me for a ransom.. Me¬ 

chanically, before accomplishing this 

desperate design, I looked over again, 

perhaps to measure the depth of the 

precipice beneath me. I saw then about 

two feet below me a strong iron bar, 

firmly fastened to the stone-work of the 

tower. A sudden idea seized me ; here 

was a means of escape. Time pressed— 

I had not- a moment to lose ; so, with¬ 

out reflecting further, I leaned over, 

grasped the bar with two hands, and 

soon my body was hanging supported 

only by the bar, whose strength Y could 

not calculate, over the awful abyss be¬ 

neath. 

I had hardly attained this position, 

when the bandits sprang upon the plat¬ 

form, and commenced a rigid search. 

The storm commenced again—the rain 

fall in torrents; the wind blew nearly a 

gale, and * at intervals came flashes of 

vivid lightning. 

“ Now you see, captain, there is no 

one here !” exclaimed the robbers. 

“So it seems!” replied Nino, spite¬ 

fully. 

“ Let us descend and send the horse 

to the Old Nick !” said one of the brig¬ 

ands. 

“ We will descend,” said the chief. 

A sigh escaped from my breast at these 

words, which proved to me that the brig¬ 

ands, convinced of the vanity of the 

search, would now leave me time to es¬ 

cape. From the depths of my heart I 

thanked God for the unforseon aid ex¬ 

tended to me, and I prepared to get upon 

the platform. The position I occupied 

was anything but agreeable, and my 

hands and arms ached with the strain on 

them ; and I know not whether it was 

imagination or not, but it seemed to me 

as if the iron bar was slowly but surely 

becoming loosened from its foundation, 

and inclined imperceptibly towards the 

abyss. It was necessary to hurry. Com¬ 

plete silence reigned all round. Uniting 

all my strength, I raised my head to cal¬ 

culate the distance which separated me 

from the wall. The captain, nonchalant¬ 

ly seated on the edge of the platform, 

fixed his fierce eyes upon me, and re¬ 

garded me with an ironical smile. 

“ Ha!” said he, in a triumphant tone. 

“ Demon!” I cried, filled with rage 

and hitter despair. 

Without speaking, Nino bent over to 

seize me. Letting go of the bar with 

one hand, I took one of the pistols 

placed in my belt. 

“ You cannot escape me, comrade,” 

said the bandit, laughing. 

“ O, I will kill you !” cried I, setting 

my teeth and taking aim. 

That moment I felt the bar sinking ; 

my hand slipped; I let my pistol fall, 

and with superhuman strength I seized 

the iron with both ‘hands, but it bent 

slowly still. 

“ O !” cried I, in my despair, “ any¬ 

thing but such a death !” And concen¬ 

trating all my strength, I Avas preparing 

to make a spring for the Avail. 
“ No !” exclaimed the captain, Avith a. 

bitter laugh. “You shall die like a 

d°g!” 

He pushed me back. The moment 

was terrible. The bar bent suddenly till 

it liung straight downwards; in spite of 

my frantic, desperate efforts, I felt my 

sore, stiffened fingers slide slowly along 

the Wet, slippery iron ; I heard an infer¬ 

nal laugh, uttered by the robber chief, 

who enjoyed my agony; then, losing all 

hope, I closed ray eyes so as not to see 

the fearful gulf yaAvning at my feet, from 

Avhich I had no hope of saAdng myself, 

and— 

“ And—/” cried all my hearers, in¬ 

tensely interested in my recital. 

“ And—I awoke, comrades," contin¬ 

ued I; “ for all- that I have told you is a 

dream. Stupified by my frequent liba¬ 

tions in the evening, I fell asleep after 

leaA'ing Cadiz, and my head full of the 

histories of bandits, I dreamed over 

again AA'hat I have just related to you ; 

Avhile my horse, more happy and sensible 

than myself, Avalked safely and surely to 

his A’ery stable-door and stopped. The 

recital Avas not all a dream. , True, 1 

Avent through all the scenes in my sleep, 

but it Avas but rehearsing a story told by 

the famous Jose Maria. A young man, 

a stranger, a German, I believe, did enter 

accidentally the robbers’ tower, hut noth¬ 

ing saved him ; he slid from the parapet 

into the deep gulf beneath and was killed. 

Many are the scenes of cruelty and hor¬ 

ror that have been perpetrated inside the 

gray stone Avails of the Owl s Tower.” i 

HURRAH FOR THE UNITED STATES. 

George Francis Train’s 
STATISTICAL SPEECTL 

Proving liis Country Ahead of the 
World. 

From advance sheets prepared and revised by Mr. 

Tuain, exclusively and expressly for the Boston Bul- 

This speech of Mr. Train was delivered 

in one of the London Discussion Halls, 

within a few days of his celebrated one 

before the Brotherhood of St. Patrick. 

In the free discussion which took place 

upon “Which Avas Conducive of the 

Most Happiness to Mankind—Monarchi¬ 

cal Institutions or Republican ?” of course 

the all absorbing American question 

claimed most attention. This country 

was soundly rated by several English de¬ 

baters, Avho saAY nothing but the down¬ 

fall and destruction of all Republics in 

the American \yar. 

One or two Irish speakers, in their 

arguments, boldly defended Republics, 

and Mr. Train, who Avas called upon for 

Ms views on the subject, gave them in 

the following speech, which contains a 

powerful array of statistics of the agri¬ 

culture, Avealth, and great natural re¬ 

sources of America, which were brought 

forward by the speaker as the facts and 

and figures, to prove this country ahead 

of all others, and the only first class em¬ 

pire in the world. 

Mr. Train’s reply is like all of his 

speeches, bold, fearless, and unqualified, 

and according to his own convictions. 

The question will he better understood 

in this Avay,—Which has the best Gov¬ 

ernment, or the best country for man¬ 

kind, England or America ? I shall so 

deal Avith it. The best Government— 

America of course. (Laughter.) Would 

you compare the Thames with the Mis¬ 

sissippi ? The falls at Windermere Avith 

Niagara ? Do you see any counterpart 

between your little lakes and Ontario, 

Michigan, Superior ? Your artificial 

forests and our natural ones ? Your 

cabbage gardens and our gigantic farms ? 

Nature Avas niggardly when she created 

England for the English. Bounteous 

Avhen she gave America to the Americans. 

Our representative Governments are as 

different as our lakes, our rivers, and our 

cornfields. As America is superior in 

the one, so is she exalted in the other. 

(Oh !) Don’t interrupt me. I intend to 

give facts. 

Agriculture has room to grow in Amer¬ 

ica. We have thirty-four States, any 

one of which could absorb' all England 

Avithout adding sufficient to our pasturage 

to attract attention from the passing 

schoolboy. (Oh! laughter, .“ bunkum,” 

and “ Question.”) I shall classify my 

arguments to your satisfaction. 

America heats the world in cotton. The 

first bale Avas landed in Liverpool only a 

couple of generations ago—the merchant 

still lives; William Rathbone has Avatch- 

its progress from one bale to five millions. 

(Hear,) The Avorld has turned out one 

hundred millions of hales in less than a 

hundred years—America produced 75,- 

000,000 of it in half that time. Yes; 

our 200,000 pounds of cotton in the first 

census has increased to 1,100,000,000 

pounds in the last. Really Cotton Avas 

king, and Lincoln has dethroned the 

tyrant and made him his servant instead 

of his master. (Applause.) America 

has fed England for. many years in re¬ 

turn for clothes. Now America must 

not only clothe herself but clothe Eng¬ 

land as Avell as feed her, and receive gold 

in payment instead of paper and abuse. 

(ReneAved cheers.] 

England hungers for cotton—the mills 

are starving for the raw material. Last 

year the stock of cotton in hand in the 

marts of Europe was 2,000,000 hales 

and 500,000 hales afloat—-say 2,500,000 

The entire stock on, hand in all the ports 

to-day on this side is hut 200,000 bales,, 

and 200,000 on the Avay—say 400,000 

bales. Running short time, the con¬ 

sumption is 40,000 hales a Aveek, Ten 

Aveeks hence the European mills must 

stop. Reduce it to 25,000 hales per 

Aveek, and it will last for twenty Aveeks. 

BetAveen now and then some heavy pages 

of history will have' been prepared for 

publication. (Hear.) America will have 

two crops on hand—last year’s, say 3,- 

000,000 hales- ; this, 2,000,000 ; in all, 

5,000,000 ; hut England must wait for 

it until the Union flag flies over the plan¬ 

tations.. (Cheers.) America intends to 

run the mills in future Avith double gangs, 

night and day, and manufacture .much of 

this cotton and sell it to Europe. Half 

a cent export duty is not enough—make 

it tAvo cents. India cannot compete with 

America in producing the staple. When 

the English manufacturers are sure that 

our cotton tariff is secure they Avill pack 

up their machinery and household goods 

and embark for America, Avhere freedom, 

under republican institutions, means rep¬ 

resentation as well as taxation. (Oh ! 

and cheers.) American Avomen already 

ask the shopmen for cottons and muslins 

of American manufacture. 

English goods must he shut out of our 

markets by an earnest discriminating duty. 

(Ironical cheers.) Americans must ask 

the question Avhen they buy—-Is this Eng¬ 

lish ? Yes. Then shoAV me something 

American. (Applause.) The shopkeep¬ 

er Avill thus be obliged to keep a stock of 

American fabrics, if he Avishes to sell to 

Americans. ■ Yes, Americans must man¬ 

ufacture their own cotton, and sell the 

manufactured article to Europe instead 

of the raw material. Formerly, Ave sent 

England ten cargoes of raAV material, and 

England charged us the entire value in 

one cargo of its manufacture. We are 

changing all that! We must.supply Eng¬ 

land, France, and Germany with clothing. 

Buy a trunk, said the American manufac¬ 

turer to the Irish emigrant. What for ? 

To put your clothes in. What, said the 

astonished Hibernian, and go naked.— 

(Loud laughter.) America must manu¬ 

facture her own cotton, so as to enable 

her to sell Europe another suit of clothes 

for Sunday and to receive company.— 

(Cheers.) Otherwise she Avill have to 

patronize the dress-maker that so aston¬ 

ished Adam, and that would not be ap¬ 

preciated in a cold climate. (Loud laugh¬ 

ter, and “ Question.”) It is the question 

—the result of American institutions and 

the best Government in the Avorld.— 

(Cheers.) 

Again,. America heats the world in corn. 
We produce one hundred million sterling 

worth now, and are able to double it and 

treble it when Europe is short. (Oh !) 

I say we groAv 1,000,000,000 bushels 

each year. (Applause.) Compare a lit¬ 

tle hundred thousand acre-lot of Indian 

corn on the Western Prairie Avith the 

miserable little garden plot you find in 

an English farm. Our respective desti¬ 

nies may be measured by our cornfields. 

England this last year has paid us twelve 

million sterling for grain. The next year 

Ave shall make it twenty millions, for bad 

Aveather makes had crops, and the sky 

has been lately very dark in England.— 

As ye shall sow so shall ye reap. Amer¬ 

ica sows broadcast, and behold the har¬ 

vest. The American cornfield is but 

thirty days’ distance from the European 

Corn ^Market. The cornfield is mine, 

and the fulness thereof belongs to my 

people. England is hut a freckle on the 

face of nature—America an entire conti¬ 

nent. (Cheers.) ' Drought in England is 

famine. A garden cannot feed a nation. 

Drouth in America means failure of crops 

on one of our farms. Our country cov¬ 

ers all climates. Scarcity in one State 

means plenty in another. A famine can 

never happen in America. (Hear.) The 

great latitude and longitude of the nation 

overlaps all zones—from the frigid, that 

makes ice for the American traveller in 

the East, to the torrid, that groAvs figs, 

oranges and bananas for him Avhen he 

Avends his Avay South. The temperate 

zone groAvs all that man requires to feed 

man. There neA’er has been, a famine in 

America, and there never can he. But 

the English Elijah will still have to he fed 

by the American Eagles. (Loud cheers 

and applause.) 

Mr. May says you can. get your sup¬ 

plies from the Continent. (Hear.) Not 

this year. Russia has none to spare—nor 

France; the Baltic and the Black Sea 

crops are had (oh !) while the American 

harvest is the largest e\'cx known. You 

will be obliged to pay, during the next 

twelve months, tAventy-five millions ster¬ 

ling to your dear cousins for food to keep 

you lorn dying of starvation. (Derisive 

cheers.) Yfou doubt it. (Yes.) Take; 

Caird’s statistics in the House of .Com¬ 

mons. England paid for corn in 1857-8-9, j 

£66,000,000 ; in 1860-1-2, £118,000,- 

000, or £184,000,000 during the last six 

years, shorving an average of £30,000,- 

000, a year. (Hear.) Now, in ordinary 

times, three-eighths come from America, 

one-eighth from Russia, one-eighth from 

Egypt; the balance from other ports. 

This year, those crops going bad, Avill 

oblige you to depend on America for one- 

half of all your imports. (Hear ) What 

other government can shoAV such results ? 

France used to send you one-fifth, hut 

last year she had to go abroad for 40,- 

000,000 bushels of coni and flonx. She 

must do the same the present season, arid 

England must import a quantity amount¬ 

ing to 3,000,000 tons. (No.) I know 

that I. am right. 100,000,000 bushels, 

or 12,000,000 quarters. (Hear!) Eng¬ 

land grows but 40,000,000 quarters in all 

her empire. Last year she paid £35,- 

000,000 for bread; this year she will 

have to pay £40,000,000, half of which 

xvill go to America. Chicago is the corn , 

market of our empire, Avhile we ware¬ 

house one million of quarters in a day 

New Orleans is our cotton market; and 

Richmond the market for oiir tobacco 

and treason. (Laughter.) 

Our coal mines, our iron mines, our 

lead mines, are the richest known. Mis¬ 

souri has mountains of solid ore, and the 

coal crops out of every pore. Coal and 

iron sleep together in the beds 

of many States. The high tariff pro¬ 

hibits your iron, and Avill employ our 

labor. YVe have dug out of our gold 

mines £128,000,000, since the Emperor 

of the French was in your police force. 

(Laughter.) 

One speaker said that Ave Avere bank¬ 

rupt. (Hear.) Then you must he rotten 

in finance. (Laughter.) Bankrupt in 

what? Land! We have 3,000,000 

square miles, connected by 40,000 miles 

of rails, and 40,000 miles of electric 

Avire. Bankrupt in what ? Shipping! 

We have more than England and France 

combined. (No) Yfou are not posted, 

I am. The tonnage of Great Britain is 

•31,000 vessels, measuring 5,000,000 tons; 

France 14,000 or 700,000 tons; Spain 

8,000 or 400,000; Avhile all the other 

States in the Avorld haA’e but 44,000 ves¬ 

sels, measuring 3,500,000 tons. (A voice; 

“ You have left out America.”) America 

has 48,000 vessels, Avith a tonnage of 5,- 

800,000. (Cheers.) Over 1,200 steam¬ 

ers and sailors are required for the Lake 

commerce alone. v 

America is the only solvent nation ex¬ 

tant. (Oh!) Have you 4,000,000 houses, 

valued at £1,000,000,000 ? Have you 

55,000 churches ? Is your real estate 

Avorth £2,000,000,000 ?—- a sum only 

equal to our imports and exports in three 

score and ten years. Have you 3,000 

miles of sea coast, 10,000 miles of inland 

navigation, and 2,000,000 of farms ?— 

Where are your seven hundred million 

acres of fertile soil to offer to all man¬ 

kind Avho Avill come and occupy it?— 

(Cheers.) 

The homestead Bill, presents every 

foreigner with a farmof l60acresfr.ee, 

and a vote in. five years, Avhich he can 

never earn in this country. (Cheers.) 

These are no mere figures of rhetoric 

like yours, sir; they are sterling facts 

patent in the land, proving beyond a 

thought that America is the land for pro¬ 

gressive mankind. Where else could 

you have turned out five hundred Avar 

ships and transports, and a million of 

soldiers in a year ? (Cheers.) It has 

taken the Times a fortnight to describe 

the evolutions of your 22,000 volunteers 

at Wimbledon—an army that Ave could 

stow aAvay in the back cellar of the 

Mammoth CaA’e.. (Laughter.) . 

Had you been fighting our-battles you 

Avould have created one hundred Dukes, 

two hundred Marquises, any number of 

Earls, Counts, and Knights, and had all 

.the mints in the country coining medaia 

for the soldiers (cheers and laughter).— • 

America, more modest—(oh !)—feeds you, 

clothes you, groAvs your tobacco, tells 

you how to make revolvers, rifles, cannon, 

reaping and seAving machines — takes 

twenty-eight out of thirty-two of your 

machinery prizes—(cheers—shows you 

how to raise an army and build a navy , 

turn rivers from their channels, make 
..... ig 

impromptu canals, lends you a grammar v 

and a dictionary. (Applause.) Invented 

steamboats for you, and telegraphs— 

(oh!)—told you howto build a yacht 

and how to print a neAvspaper. .Fur¬ 

nishes you Avith prima donnas and first- 3 

class actors—(cheers)—and yet you haA-e ■ 

inapuden.ee to argue that America is ® 

npt the only first-class empire in the 

world. (Loud and continued cheering.) 

Why is leaky a barrel like a cow¬ 

ard ? Because it runs. 
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Departure for camv. State Convention- 

The new company, commanded by Tins body meets at Worcester this 

Capt. 11. S. Daniels, Jr., is ordered to go I)AY- Ic will be an important gathering 

into damp at Wenham this day. We and ought to express the feelings of the 

publish again the Poll of members, with Kreat body of the people. May its pro- 

some corrections, and more will probably codings be marked by wisdom and pru- 

V be made, as (the Surgeon has not got deuce, and be productive of great go. d 

<£OW1WttUlCat(0H8* 

Pouter •. Marshall, of tliti Soutii Danvers 

& Salem Express, is the authorised general 
agent for the “Wizard” in Salem, South Dan¬ 
vers, and Danvers. Ills receipts are holding 
at this office. 

The Situation. 

There has been an .important change 

in the position of our own and the rebel 

forces since last week. The enemy felt 

confident that he could capture Pope’s 

army and then cross the Potomac and 

inarch on to Baltimore, In this he was 

foiled, although he captured large sup¬ 

plies of our annv and caused it to fall 

back to the old lines of defence. 

A change has taken place in the com¬ 

mand of our armies, Gen. McClellan 
assumes command of the forces around 

Washington. The soldiers greet him 

with the greatest enthusiasm. We may 

be assured that he will manage with pru¬ 

dence, and, let us hope, with vigor. The 

nation is not in a mood long to tolerate 

inaction. 
The Rebels have crossed the Potomac 

in some force and drawing around them 

the secession sympathizers of Maryland. 

It is for our generals to say whether they 

are to return to Dixie as conquerors or 

prisoners. It is a bold dash and may 

cost them dear if our force is not paral¬ 

yzed by their daring. 

South Danvers. 

Well may we congratulate ourselves 

that our good town has so nobly done 

her duty, and more than was required of 

her, in answer to the calls of the Presi- 

ent. While other towns and cities are 

struggling and beating up for recruits, 

ours are all, and more than all, furnished 

and organized. South Danvers has thus 

sustained lier revolutionary renown. It 

is a heavy stake for her population, but 

she has resolved to bear the burdens 

which the war imposes upon her. What 

is life good for, if not to be laid down in 

the way of duty and patriotism? It is 

a great trial to send forth our sons, 

brothers and huslands, but it must and 

will be borne with fortitude by them and. 

ourselves. To lose our friends in battle 

is a great calamity, but not so great as 

not to have a country to battle for. Let | 

us not be disheartened, but feel proud of 

our town, our country and our glorious 

old flag. 

Croaking. 

The last week was a glorious one for 

the croakers. They had full license to 

be miserable and to make all others so. j 

Everything* favored their side, and there j 
was nothing for others to do but look on 1 

and see how they thrived upon their ‘ 

harvest of bad news and worse portents.1 

Through their spectacles, the rebel forces 

outnumbered ours, ten to one, and Stone- , 

wall Jackson was making an easy march 

to Baltimore, while Jeff. Davis takes up 

his quiet quarters in the President’s 

House. The -Rebel Congress removes 

from Richmond to the National Capitol, 

and Beauregard is made Secretary of 

War, and the honest Floyd is put at the 

head of the Treasury. Ben. Butler is 

hanged, and Abe Lincoln is shut up in a ( 

tobacco loft in Richmond. Dayton and 

Charles Francis Adams are recalled, and 

Mason and Slidell take their places. ■ 

In speaking of croakers, we now refer 

to the honest, desponding loyalists, whose 

exertions and aspirations are for the best 

good of their -country. They are too 

easily cast down and discouraged, and it 

is at their periods of depression that 

complaints escape them. But there is 

another class -of croakers whose wish Ls 

father to their worst thoughts. They in¬ 

wardly rejoice at all adverse news, and 

gloat over the defeat of our armies. 

They not only circulate, but manufacture 

bad news by which to torture and lacerate 

the feelings of those who have friends in 

our army. Avoid these. Their very 

breath is pestiferous, and treason shows 

itself in their faces, as does the rankest 

hypocrisy in their words. 

. Dont be Discouraged,—We are ac¬ 

customed in these days of disaster to our 

arms to hear expressions of discourage¬ 

ment and despondency from real friends 

of the national cause. Some of these 

hang their heads and seem almost ready 

to give up. They declare that things are 

worse than ever and that we are behind 

the point where we were a year ago.— 

Now it is no such thing. Wc stand 

vastly better than we did twelve months 

ago. ’ We are really stronger than we 

were then, or six months since. 1 he 

bold dash of the rebels, made in the very 

desperation of their cause, has for the 

moment blinded and paralyzed us. We 

are relatively vastly better off to-day than 

at any time within the year. We have 

already sent pearly 300,000 men into the 

field, and we shall soon send to Father 

Abra’am 300,000 more. With these we 

l?hall very soon take all the stifle ning out 

of the now exultant rebels. 

while tnen v/— - 
throes of threat' 

through with all the examinations, and to the general cause ot the country as 

more may be rejected for physical defects. wc*ll as the Commonwealth. 

The new company creates qnite an inter- -^-t a'meeting at the Town Ilall on Sat- 

est with our citizens, composed as it is unlay evening, the following gentlemen 

almost entirely of our immediate neigh- were chosen delegates from this towii : — 

hors and friends, whose absence will be Delegates to, the Convention at Wor- 

greatly missed. We hear that the com- cestcr Sept. 10th. (this day.)—- 

pany will be escorted to the Rail Road . Eben S. Poor, 

station in Salem by some one or more of Lewis Allen, 

our Engine companies, by the Old Dan- Stephen Blaney, 

vers Light Infantry and by the pupils of A. P. Phillips, 

the Peabody High School, who turn out James P. King, 

as a token of respect for their late teach- Francis Baker, 

cr, Wm. L. Thompson, who is one of the D. Webster King. 

commissioned officers. The Escort will --- 

be provided with a band, and if the Restoration.—In our last we gave 

weather is pleasant it will be quite a ga- an account of the burglary at the house 

la day. 

OFFICERS 

Captain—Robert S. Daniels, Jr. 

Isi Lieut.—George F. Barnes. 

2 d “ —Wm. L. Thompson. 

privates. 

John W. Stevens, 

Frank G. Arnold, 

James Perkins, 

P. L. Winchester, Jr., 

Horace S. Page, 

John W. Barnard, 

William H. Hildreth, 
B enj ami n Winch os ter, 

Albert Cavlelon, 

George H. Little, 

George C, Teel, 

William H. Harrington, 

Samuel C. Abbott, 

Joseph Henry Osgood, 

Austin Beasley, 

El bridge Rust, 

Benjamin F. Hutchinson, 

Charles II. Kimball, 

Joseph S. Nutter, 

George H. Batcheldcr, 

Amos Osborne, 3d, 

Amos P. Bodge, 

Hiram A. Kimball, 

Jacob G. Bodge, 

Lorenzo D. Warner, 

Thomas W. Beasley, 

Enoch F. Plummer, 

William Curtis, 

Thomas W. Buxton; 

John A. P. Sumner, 

George E. Marsh, 

Charles Colby, 

Caleb A. Webster, 

Benjamin N. Moore, 

Cleaves K. Hutchinson, 

Charles W. Nevers, 

Alplionzo P. Rhodes, 

George Galeucia, 

George H. Low, Salem, 

Frank Johnson, 

Albert H. Whidden, 

Edward W. M’Kay, 

Joseph Bushby, 

Albert. Tufts, 

Joseph H. Swetfc, 

Henry E. Ham, 

Nicholas M. Quint, 

Orin It. Evans, 

James I. Hatch, 

Frederick T. Stone, 

Charles E. Carr, 

Andrew N. Farnham, 

Thomas A. Ray, 

Albert H. Perkins, 

Charles A. Towne, 

Charles E. Foss, 

John Graves, Jr., 

Lewis E. Staples, 

Jesse W. Wilkins, 

John F. Sanborn, 

Lewis A. Manning, 

William F. Pingree, 

Charles L. Manning, 

Amos Ingalls 

George W. Buxton, 

Andrew S. Wiggiu, 

Charles Trask, 

George A. Upton, 

Daniel A. Small, 

George II. Goodridge, 

John W. Harden, 

O. li. Jeffrey, 

David Goldthwait, 

Samson B. Galeucia, 

George H. Poor, 

George F. Jacobs, 

Benjamin R. Symomls, 

Charles Mackintire, 

Daniel Fant, 

Oliver Grant, 

John W. Boynton, 

King Porter, 

Lewis B. Southwiclc, 

John O. Dodge, 

James Gilbert, 

Horace Hadley, Salem, 

Wm. II. Southwick, 

Geo. W. Jones, 

Geo. W. Moore, 

Frank A. Pemberton, 

Wm. II. Perkins, 

Samuel P. Hart, 

Wm. J. Lunt, Salem, 

George Searl, Salem, 

Wm. C. Beckett, 

Benj. F. Southwick, 

Jos. N. Burbeck. 

•of Mr. E. S. Flint. Among the articles 

President Lincoln and Emancipation. 

Mr. Editor,—We have noticed that 

in several newspapers, (the Wizard not _ 

included) the editors, and some of their 

correspondents, have repeatedly put; forth 

the idea, that, besides being the most 

expeditious, the only true and proper way 

to conquer the rebellion, is for President 

Lincoln to proclaim immediate emancipa¬ 

tion to all the slaves in the Southern 

States. And some writers have gone so 

far as to represent the President as hold¬ 

ing the same relation to the oppressed in 

the South, as Pharaoh of old sustained to 

the enslaved Israelites in Egypt; and the 

troubles which are now abroad in the 

land are spoken of as so many judg¬ 

ments, coming trumpet-tongued, straight 

from the Eternal Throne, saying unto him 

“ Let my people go. ' Witness the Boston 

Congregationalist, and the New York In¬ 

dependent, both of them religious prints. 

Now we have several inquiries to make 

J ." , with pfivalrv in the woods. We were in line of McClellan came into command of the whol 
confined in their diet almost exclusively batlk> audevery man at his post for more than my:of Virginia, and he told Col. Greene 

to salted provisions and hal'd bread. It bvo hnurri| aild no enemy appearing, scouts and 0ur services were needed more in the forti; 

was not until Saturday last that the friends pit.kets were thrown out to -watch the 

of those who cnlistdd in that regiment 

from our town (Danvers,) became aware 

of the extent of sickness prevalent among 

them, or of the fact that for the three 

months past they have been unprovided 

with vegetable food and have been una- 

nicuts of tlu: enemy. Darkness came on, aim 

posting a guard, around the woods, we laid 

down to sleep on our arms, without any cover¬ 

ing; but the woods, all our blankets lelt behind 

ten miles away, i nd nothing to eat or drink but 

hard bread and cold water. The m lining came 

and no alarms during the night. We were all 

tions here, (ban we were in the field. Ife 
picked us out for this place, had made us hi 

artillery for this purpose, and here we sfi, 
remain untd^ordered away by him. Great 
siiti-faction lias been expressed by the peop 
Washington and Alexandria at the niovem 
of Gen. Sturgis in taking ns away from ] 
and more than all in pushing us on to Ma 

stolen was a gold watch anti chain be- ^hese pseudo-prophets and inteipieteis 

longing to Mrs. Osgood, an inmate of tlu: -^*v*ue Providence, 

house. On Monday morning last, about And first, we would ask, wheie Mr. 

8 o’clock, the watch and chain were found Lincoln gets his authoiity lot abolishing 

on the back stairs of the house, wrapped s^aveiy 111 fche several States? Does the 

up in a paper and uninjured ! Constitution confer it upon him ? Where 

The boldness of this restoration is in tliat document is there a line, one syl- 

quite equal to that of the robbery, as it Millie on the subject ? 

must have been in open daylight, in a We do not hold to the opinion, that it 

I public place, where the person could on- is a pro-slavery instrument. We believe, 

ly enter from the street. Half an hour that in its letter and BPirit, ifc is opposed 

; before the discovery the watch was not to thc Principle of holding property in 

there. The liability to exposure from human beings. But slaveiy being found 

persons within the house pa-sing the in some of the States in the Union, we 

stairway was also very great. are just as far from believing that it 

____ gives, either to the President or to Con- 

Imfortant ! The community will be gross, the right to abolish it. In fact, 

interested to learn that the venerable has not this principle of .non-in tcrferaucc 

publisher of the Wizard lias gone south with slavery in the States been held by 

to watch the condition of our public af- every political party since the adoption 

fairs, We are not informed whether he of the Constitution ? 

went by the call of the President or the But perhaps it will be replied to this, 

War Department, but our friends may that it can be done “ under the War 

now feel confident that things will begin Power,” or, as a military necessity. But 

to go right in Washington. The rebels does such an exigency actually exist?-— 

will not invade Pennsylvania, capture Has it indeed come to this, that 20,000,- 

New York and Philadelphia and beseige 000, with all the means and sinews of 

Boston, if he can prevent it. war, cannot subjugate 10,000,000 who 

-_ are almost destitute of these appliances, 

Tiie Gold Box.—The Gold Box, of without calling upon the slaves to assist 

the value of 100 Guineas, containing the us? 

Freedom of the City of London to our 

distinguished townsman. Geo. Peabody, 

has arrived in town and is to have a 

place in the Cabinet of the Peabody In¬ 

stitute. Our readers are already ac¬ 

quainted with the circumstances under the Northern States, we have gained too 

which the Gift was bestowed. Upon re- many conquests over the rebels already 

ceiving it, Mr. Peabody immediately re- to regard their subjugation as an utter 

solved that its custody should be conlid- impossibility, without calling in the us¬ 

ed to his fellow townsmen in the Institu- sistance ol their slaves, 

tion which he has founded for their bene- But admitting for the argument’s sake, 

fit. He accordingly sent it to this conn- that the Constitution does clothe the 

try in care of his confidential friend, II. President with the requisite authority, 

G. Somerby, Esq., who performed his wc would again inquire how such a pro- 

trust by placing it in the care of Hon. 11. clamution from him is going to effect it? 

S. Daniels. Suppose lie should issue a declamation 

The box is a splendid piece of work- tomorrow that henceforth every human 

manship aud has on the inside of thc being; held in bondage in the South was 

cover an elaborate inscription. 

Presentation.—The Irving Associa¬ 

tion of this town have presented a sword, 

sash and belt to Lieut. Geo. C. Ban¬ 

croft of Co. B, 40th Itcgt. Mass. 3 

Years’ Volunteers, Eight members of 

this Association (about twenty in num¬ 

ber) have already entered the military 

service. Lieut. Bancroft was a member 

of the Salem Independent Cadets and 

was serving as Sergeant at Fort Warren 

when be received his appointment in the 

army. 

The 40th llegt. left Camp Stanton on 

Monday for Washington. 

Appointments,—Horace Poole, for¬ 

merly of this town, and late of the Iowa 

1st, has been appointed Adjutant of the 

Iowa 2st Regiment. 

Arthur F. Poole, of the 14th llegt., 

Mass. Vols., lias been appointed Assis¬ 

tant Hospital Steward. 

Jos. 11. Patterson, of the 30th Mass., 

has been assigned to the Commissary 

Department, at Camp Stanton, Boxford. 

Oakum as a Substitute for Lint in 

Gunshot and other Suppurating 

Wounds. 

Dr. Lewis A. Sayre, Surgeon to Bele- 

vue Hospital, N. Y., writes as follows to 

the editor of the American Times, on a 

subject which at present possesses jiecu- 

liar interest : 

"I have for many yenrR past been in the 
habit of using picked oakum, in all cases of 
suppurating Rounds,particularly in connection 
with opened joints, where the suppuration is 
excessive. The great number of gunshot 
wounds now in the Bellevue Hospital, where 
I use it entirely to the exclusion of lint, hue 
furnished an opportunity for a number of ar¬ 
my surgeons to examine its advantages, and 

forever free from all obligation to render 

further service to his master, what would 

be the effect ? Would it produce univer¬ 

sal emancipation ? We know not. We 

are told in Holy Writ “ that where the 

word of a King is, there is power.” But 

we are quite skeptical as to whether at 

the mere ipse-dixit of President Lincoln 

the bonds would fall from 4,00U,00U of 

slaves. 

His first call for 75,000 volunteers to 

put down the rebellion, we are told, was* 

read in the Confederate Congress amid 

shouts of laughter. 

I But if a proclamation of the above 

named character should be put forth by 

him, with the expectation that, like a 

huge ploughshare driven across the conti¬ 

nent, it would snap asunder, in the twin¬ 

kling of an eye, all the bonds and ligi- 

inents that now hold this infernal institu¬ 

tion together, could we wonder if the na¬ 

tions of Europe should burst into a uni¬ 

versal guffaw at the ridiculous attempt ? 

“So can I call for spirits from the vasty deep; 
But will they tome?” “ 

We have read in ancient story of the 

vain effort of a weak prince to bind in 

fetters the angry surges of the 090311, but 

the old hoary veteran, lifting his brawny 

arms on high, burst in sudden his frail 

bonds and tossed the saucy form in his 

face. 

Where then, is the sense, or propriety, 

of calling upon Mr. Lincoln continually 

to put down this rebellion immediately 

by proclaiming universal emancipation ? 

Must not the rebellion itself be put 

down before the slaves can bo readied ? 

Must we not strike through the rebellion 

before we can touch the fetters of the 

slaves, even if we designed to free them 

ble to obtain it. A subscription was at ln excellent spirits, with a sphndid appetite.— sas with nothing in the world to support 

once started and fourteen bbls. of pota- Preparations were made to receive the enemy if atld aH alone but ourselves. What could 
«rvlltv5butnrl teey saw fit to come on. Our position was al- do, as simple infantry, against the well fort 

toes anil two of Imons w ^ tered somewhat, as we expected them on the places of Centrevilie and Manassas, with n 
by our citizens in addition to the money ^.oiit a|Kj ryye learned that the rebels had tillery whatever, except two ten pounder g 

received, the amount of which WG have gurrisoned all the fortifications around Centre- which we took from the Colonel of the 

not been informed. The vegetables were ville, and it was impossible for us to proceed. York 11th battery ? Why. if we had been 

sent off the next day, the contributors We sent immediately to the War Department day later on the road, we should have been 

being moved by the wants of their friends, for a battery of artillery and some cavalry so er«lly cut to pieces by Jackson, and no on, 
. V V '• ,1 . An tmntl as to be able to silence the guns at Centreville tell the tale. Such was the very narrow 

and believing that it is lawful to do good ^ ^ ^ ^ thKmgh Mlllia,sas. In the cape we have passed through within one w 

even upon the Sabbath day. A part ot iorenoon tvvo of <mr surgeons and a hospital Our escape from his Black Horse Cavalry 

these were sent to Co. B, which, al- steward proceeded to Fairfax village, about two entirely through the skillfulrmss of Col. Gre 

day later on the road, we should have been 
erally cut to pieces by Jackson, and no on, 
tell the tale. Such was the very narrow 
cape we have passed through within one w 
Our escape from his Black Ifdrse Cavalry 

entirely through theskilll'uln'-ss of Col. Gre 
and it may be said of him, there is no fK though made up mostly of volunteers from miles in the rear of our lines, in a hospital wag- and it may be said of him, there is no 

So. Danvers, contains a dozen more of on, when a band of cavnliy came up and took colonel, or a more skillful and strategic 

our citizens. The larger portion however 

was sent to Co. C, which consists almost 

entirely of Danvers men. If some one 

would take the responsibility of receiving 

they hnve requested me to make the subject from bondage, ? 

more generally known to the profession.’’ Such is the view wc have taken of the 

After specifying wherein it ia superior matter, but if in error, have not the 

to lint in many particulars, he continues slightest reluctance to being set right. 

thus ; 

“Another great advantage which the oakum 
possesses over lint, which in these times of 
henvy taxation is not to be overlooked, is its 
cheapness. Lint at the present time costs from 
$125 to $135 per pound j whereas the fineHt 
picked oakum can be obtained at the ‘Empire 

PlIACIUN. 

Our Soldiers at Newborn. 

We have been pained to hear of the 

increasing sickness in our 17th Regiment 

at Newborn, N. C. At this time many 

§3^ We learn, that the new War loan ten cents per pound. And if it were universal- ed by jaundice, accompanied by slow 

of $10,000, voted by the town at its last U’ adopted in the army, it would save many fevers, and, after a little time, by the an- 
meeting, has been taken by the Warren ‘I~i <. the 8.—., and1lean- Dcc ot the seur Xllc8„ ara 

Savings Bank, on much more favorable AmJ n<) 8Urgeon who has ohcc Ufied it will CTW penndueed, doubtless, partly by the 

terms for the town than the former loan resort to lint again—particularly- if the lint is change of climate, to which they are not 

of 12,000. made of cotton.” yet accustomed, but more by their being 

Oakum Works,’ No. 149 West 30th street, for of our soldiers there stationed are affect¬ 

ed by jaundice, accompanied by slow 

fevers, and, after a little time, by the ap¬ 

pearance of the scurvy. These are su¬ 

perinduced, doubtless, partly by the 

them all prisoncis; they were carried to Man¬ 

assas, or rather drove there on foot. One com¬ 
pany was started in pursuit, but could not 
reach them. Boon the surgeons were released 

on parole, and they came into camp, minus 

and forwarding them, wc doubt not but their shoulder straps and swords aud horses.— 

there arc many farmers and gardeners in Surgeon Dana brought with him a note from 

So. Danvers who would each contribute Bob " hf> ™ c»lft»o1 ot'thf 

Are we willing to make this confession 

to thc nations of Europe ? For one, the 

writer is not. 

With all the stupidity and* imbecility 

which these writers lay to the charge of 

a barrel of potatoes, apples, onions or 

other vegetables for a like purpose. Who 

will set the ball in motion ? One drilled 

soldier is worth two new recruits. Wc 

cannot afford to have them sick, and it 

pains us to know that they are suffering. 

We will attend to the wants of Co. C, 

and will not So. Danvers do as well for 

Comp. B ? 

Danvers, Sept. 8th, 1802. T. 

[The above suggestion is one of impor¬ 

tance and should have immediate atten¬ 

tion. Let the friends of Co B see to it 

that vegetables are provided. Will not 

the town committe who organized the 

company receive and forward the contri¬ 

butions ?—Ed.] 

Lynnftki.m, Sept. 8th, 1SG2 

Dear Wizard,—In my communication of 

lust week, 1 stated that 19 more were wanted 

to fill the quota of volunteers in this Town.— 

I should have stated that 19 was the number 
required on the last quota. I am also inform¬ 
ed since my last, that 11 have already been ob¬ 

tained—all from the North and Centre ward— 
leaving but 8 more to be obtained, which looks 

much more encouraging than It). Charles Ma¬ 
iler of Lynnfield Centre is reported killed in 

the late Bull Run fight. lie leaves a family 
in L. O.—J. II. Itiehardson of the So. ward in 

the same Co. (Co. 1,11 Reg,)is reported wound¬ 
ed in the leg. Others in the same Company 

belonging in So. Reading, are also reported 
killed. 

Yours truly 
Lyn.nfiei.i). 

ARMY CORRESPONDENCE. 

Fort Tillinoiiakt, Aug. .‘list, 18(52. 

Dear Fiuend,—We left Cloud’s Mills Tues¬ 
day night about nine o’clock, and made a short 
march of six miles to Alexandria, where we 
bivouacked lor the night. Bifore we started, 
the regiment was formed in a hollow square, 
and addressed by Col. Greene, who took com¬ 
mand of the regiment, lie said we hud got to 
go without any tents, and tarry our own 
knapsacks ; we should march ten miles every 
night and lay by in camp in the heat of the 
day; that no officer w hatever should carry 
any camp cquippa-e, but sleep out in the open 
fields with the men L,nll should fare alike. 

We slept on the ground the first night with 
nothing but our blankets. The next morning, 
(Wednesday,) we took lip our line of inaruh 
at 5 1-2 o’clock, and came to a large piece of 
woods, white we halted, ate our breakfast, had 
a. good wash in a hrgok, filled our canteens* 
and laid down to sleep. It was our intention 

to slop here all day, but at 9 o’clock Colonel 
Greene received a despatch to make a forced 
march on Manassas, a distance of twenty-two 
miles. I he sun was blazing hot, uiul the roads 
were very dusty. 

Contrabands were pouring in from Manassas 

m large numbers, and reported a battle going 
on there, and that the New Yoik 2d Regiment 
wus all cut up aud retreating j we hurried up 
as last ns possible, aud many fell down by the 
extreme heat. It was found necessary to lay 
aside our knapsacks and blankets, and we 
marched into the woods and piled them all in 
a heap; placed a guard around them, and took 
up our line of march again, feeling greatly re¬ 
lieved of our principal loud. I thought I should 

! cuve iu, but was bound to keep up, which I did 
the whole distance. All along the load for 
seven miles towards Cent!oville were wagons 
loaded with supplies for Pope’s army, thous¬ 
ands of liorsvs, mules and beef cattle. The 
teamsters cheered us, chipped their hands, as 
we passed through. “You have saved Us,” 
they cried out all along the entire line ; we 
kept up our march until we neared Centre- 
ville, gathering accounts of the battle that 
morning. The New York 11th buttery of nr - 
tillery had lost four cannon, w hieh was taken 
from them by the rebels. We now descended 
a long hill where we were met by u Major of 
the New York 2d Regiment, who told us not 
to go aheud, as the lebels were upon us, and we 
should be all cut up. Col. Greene told him 
that he had better go home, thut liis boys knew 
no such word as retreat, aud on w e went.— 
When we reached the bottom of the hill, the 
Colonel and his stall ascended u rise, and seeing 
the rebel cavalry only live hundred yards dis¬ 
tant inarching upon us, he dashed down to us, 
ordered two pieces of artillery to the rear which 
belonged to the Now York lltli battery, but 

which he took forcible possession of, filed the 
regiment right and left into the woods, our 
butluliion under Major Roll'e taking the right 
of the lino of buttle, the first hattullion under 
Lieut. Col. Wright and Major Washburn the 
centre, and the second butluliion under Major 
Buxion occupying the lelt. The line of buttle 
was formed in un instant, and one never could , 
have believed a regiment who laid never been 
in action could have behaved with such perfect 
coolness. Every man was al his post, and stood 
firm as a rock. Tile artillery was double-shot¬ 
ted and planted to command tivo roads. All 
in line we were down on our knees, ami under 

cover of the woods quietly awaited the approach * 
of thc enemy, but they only came to the top of ! 
the hill, saw our invulnerable position and ske¬ 
daddled back, thinking it no use to attack us 

in the army. But now we are back to old 

linghast, to fight the enemy here. lVpe 

■ driven Jackson's whole army, aud fought tl 
^ on the very identical field at Bull Run, 

> a little more than one year ago that battle 

fought which resulted in an inglorious reti 
But that stain is entirely wiped out by the 

Boh Lee who was Colonel ot the rebel cavalry* *]e of yesterday, and our army has gaine 
and son of Gen. Lee in the rebel at my, to Col, most glorious victory. At the very place w] 

Greene, saying, “ To Col. Win. B. Greene. we encamped on Thutsday night was fought 
Sir: Your shrewdness in forming your line ot Friday the battle in which Taylor’s New , 

battle in the woods saved you ; it you had been 9t,y Brigade was so fearfully cut up. The I 
on the open plain last night I would have cut tje commenced yesterday morning and las 
your command all to pieces, but .woods are no until evening. They attacked the enemy t 
place for cavalry to attack infantry. Yours, jn front and rear and on all sides. From 

Bob Lee.” We had various alarms during this fort could he seen yesterday the whole of SI 

day, and we were obliged to hold our position mail’s Division in line of battle only half a t 

throughout the entire day. Our scouts came from here. Troops are pouring in by thousa 
in in the afternoon, and reported us completely to rescue, and to-morrow morning I exj 

surrounded; and we expected nothing but a to hear of another battle and a big one too ( 
pretty thorough shelling out from the enemy s point far this side of Manassas. If they or 
guns had we remained through another night, through this war, the fortifications on the ] 

111 the afternoon about flhco’clock, a body of of the Potomac are all ready to give him a o 
cavalry was seen approach! 1 g us 1 y the main of cannister and grape. Our magazines 
road, and we were certainly iu hopes of a brush w<.n li)lecl with the needful, and every detai 

this time ; but they proved to be our friends, ment was march d last night to its partiei 
in the shape ol McLlellan s hod}'guard of I enn- gun. There is great cheering in all the fi 

sylvania picked cavalry, who had been sent and at Arlington now—what the news is I 
bom Alexandria by the little General lor our not knfnv< You should be here to-dav, to 

relief, also to bring orders. Ihey scoured the one Sunday in v/a” times. I never saw sue 

country around our position, and wherever they Sunday before. 1’he 16th Maine Regiment 

went the rebels skedaddled in double quicx eeeamped outside our fort, and our whole co 
time. We tried in every possible way to in- pany hnve pitched our tents inside ; the hei 
duce them to face us but all to no purpose.— gIltra are cWd lligbts> and aI1 is in readil] 

Our ambulances were put out in an open field f„r a,.tion. The Colonel said when we left 

for them to capture, hut they wouldn’t come to Manassas, we had gone from heavy artillery 
the scratch. I saw the devils all around us in thjJ ]iphtp8t Uilld of jnfantrv, hut now it is t 

almost every patch of woods f these were the The great battle will probably be t 

first rebels in battle array in any force I had minRtod to-morrow. N, cannonading hav 

yet seen. Numerous spies were captuicd by hoard to-day anywhere. ’All are writhm 
our hoys, some of whom were found in the tops their fricndi?. Last night our knap,acksT 
of trees watching our movements. They were rived( hut they wpre al] ompty. j have j 

confined. It was coming on night, and the as- everythinR hut mv hlankets-shirts, stoekin 
sembly was beat, and the companies funned.- nl, are gono but whnt r have on> You v 
Wo had received orders from Gen. McClellan , . 

hear from me again so-in. 
to report ourselves to him at Clouds Mills, as _ t_ 

Jackson was marching on Manassas with -lO.OHO More Trust Wanted. If we could ret 
men, and had already cut off all of Gen. Pope’., pvt.rv pi(Js!f,n of t)lP ffrrat ]()val Nortb nnd 
supplies. The regiment was quickly formed, rh„ word fhpy |nwt n0pd fo hfW. f0 fppl and 

and wo took up our line of march for Clouds ]iv0 by> wp Wvi1d sav Ymir Pr£ 
Mills, the same place from w hit li we had sturt- _ , • ‘ (lent, trust ymir generals,, trust your arrr 
ed the day but one before. \\ o were flanked . , , „ , , 
, ,,, ", . , , , ,, , , trust your people, trust God. It. !s with p? 
bv Model an s boat gourd n 1 tlm wav home. . . 

- , ‘ Hint we observe so much disposition to fi 
As we started from Centrcvulu cannonading f , ,, ... , , 

... , mult with everybody nnd everythin^. Evi 
commenced in good earnest at Manassas, nnd ... , .. . * 

, .. .... , . . ’ eiTizen of a free government is entitled to ) 
such a roar ol artulcrv 1 never heard before.— „ . . 

. ‘ opinion. I lint opinion earefnPy formed 
Our regiment moved along at a strong, solid , , , , , • 

. . . sliould express temperately, calmly, earnest' 
pace, not a word baldly being spoken in the ,, , 

, ,,,, , . . , . 8neh expression of opinion makes up the gr< 
ranks; we had had a smart shower and the . ... , v 1 h 

,. . .. * ,u , , popular will, the vnxnopuH. which is the 1 
marching was splendid. We kept a sharp r ... , , . , 
, , . , , of n republic, and winch neither Presidents, r lookout along our wav, as wo very much ex- „ , . ’ 

, , ' V . ' .... , Cabinets, nor generals, will wish to dare to d 
pucted an attack m our roar. J lu re was a long , 
, . , , . , „r „ . regard ; hut when fault-finding and denunci 
train of us, being about 25 wagons, 2 pieces of . * 

.•H i * * * > • ,,rm ,?,ke the place of opinion properly exr>v< artillery, one hundred cavalry, and our regi- , 1 1 ' 1 '-v 'i'11 
, , lunri , ..... ’ . . , , p,’d- then danger becomes imminent. Is th< ment 1800 strong of infantry marching by fours. , . x T’ * 

As we passed through Fairfax Village, all was snm(’,1,,n£J W bp remedie, 

dark and still us death. ’J lie rebels had taken ' HlP pP°plp rb,q a" fnl prisis sppk 
posHMwiou of the place that uiUnnooii, and the 5 tlW0 * ndministr.ition (ban fo «urta 
Union Hotel nnd Court liomui was filled with government. ? Aie there not rnnnv w 

them. They did not dare attack us, however ; 'f fhsmvpr n "'Pnlc I1"’”* in the Presiden 
our solid eolnniiiB were too much for them.— U’ ui. rnthei than in a rebel fort ? Are thf 
... , , not too many who delight to nttrek thn condu 
We were followed by rebel cavalry for a long of the war rather then the ranks of the enemt 
distance, hut they finally left and we had no We need ; y-e need siWkn; wf» nei 
trouble whatever. This night we made a U’R* the grrat host nf Northern freemen he rra 
forced march of 20 miles in about 5 1-2 hours. °n 1]'1 T>li,,n battle and encount 

, , , ,•*,,* , Vitb crossed bayonets the traitors who assj 
lhe rebel cavalry which had Imrassi d us so our nation,d b’0>. -Tliis is onr great need—wh 
many hours is the old Black Ilorse (Stewart's) 4o we gpf ? Fierce an count era on the plain 
Cavalry, but now commanded by Hob Lee, and nr-""mont : a warfare of words : words and n 

are said to number 2000 men. However, we bayonets"^'er° sp0Up^ pe soldieis ai 
did some good, saving Pope’s supply truins and " 

contents, ulao horses, mules and cuttle to tlm Fruit Pre.serv*ers7—^"our 'readei 
amount probably of 3 millions of dollars, pir- „,;u e , . 
i * ,,*,••• , , Wl11 fail to notice Ludlow’s Patei impw move, ami we nlso luul u fair view ol tin* ^ 

enemy, nnd an exciting, lively, tip-top cutup- ' niS 01 Prf>RP> vinfi fruits, as advertise 
ing out time of it. With the loss of one hos- ^ jMfssrs. Newman »fe Symonds. Thi 

pitul steward, one wagon and two horses, and invention carries the products of Autum 
had only one *nau shot, and the loss of our all through the year. 
knapsacks and blankets. We readied Clouds 

Milis at one o’clock Friday morning, reported 
to Gen 'McClellan, and slept in our mvn tents 
which we had lelt only 2 days before. Friday 
morning woke up and found all around us was 

encamped McClellan's whole army. Biuv lots 
of boys whom I knew ; Lt. Co). Arthur Dcv- 
ereaux, of Salem, Nat Harris, Moses Shuekley, 
Morrison and u host of otlurs, and the looks of 
these men showed wlmt they hud been used to 
on the Peninsula. They looked tough, l as¬ 
sure you. While there I saw all McClellan’s 
lighting hoys, such as T. F- Meaglienr s Irish 
Brigade, Slocum’s, Itiehardson’s, Sedgwick’s 
and other divisions. They all left for Manas¬ 
sas this Friday morning to engage Jackson.— 
Besides tlioir infantry and cavalry they had (iO 
pieces ol artillery. Oh! didn’t l want to go 
with them and see the great battle out ? Our 
boys were very much dissatisfied at coming 
buck without’having a fight, but McClellan so 
ordered and come we did, and very lucky for 
us as it Iiub proved since. Friday afternoon we 
received orders to return to Fort Albany from 
McClellan, and wo marched again in tho night 
to Fort Albany, thence to Fort Tillinghast, and 
the whole regiment camped again out in tho 
open air, with nothing to lie on but tho cold 
ground, and nothing to cover us hut the deep 
blue azure of heaven. I never in all my life 
enjoyed myself better, never slept sounder, and 
never had such an appetite in all my life. I 
like it, and would like it again. Tlm bad cold 
I hud when 1 started has almost entirely disap¬ 
peared. The only thing that, troubled us very 
bad on our niurcli out aud back, was tho ex¬ 
treme heat and scarcity of water. Such wus 
our thirst, thut wo drank water which a mo¬ 
ment before was waded through by the horses, 
all thick and muddy, and red as a brick. 1 
think a few such marches would make thc 14th 
a pretty tough set and they nil like it. I wish 
we could have had one smart fight, so as to 
have distinguished ourselves, which we could 
lmve done had we had the ehauce, but Gen. 

Cotton-Ratrino.tn South Danveri 

Edward TTnmmond has a flourishing coi 

ton plantation, on a small scale. He hr 

a single plant, raised from the seed, no¬ 

in bloom, having a pretty white flowei 

We shall say more about it after he hs 

gathered bis crop. 

SINGING SCHOOL 
Mr. Randall, of Salem, respectfully orives no 

tioo that he will commence a Class fnv Instruc 
tion in Sacred Music for Ladies nnd Gentleme 
at the Rev. Mr. Barber's Ycstry, on Thttrsda 

Evenino, Sept. 18th, at 7 1-2 o’clnek. All in 
forested are invited to attend. Terms for 2 

lessons : Ladies. $1,00 ; Gentlemen, $1,50. 
Sept. 10th. 7 86 ?. _____ t 

Premium for change—See PEABODY’S Ad 
vertisement. 

;u*veu in tiers 10 return to Tort Albany from 

•Glellon, and wo marched again in tho night ^ 
Fort Albany, thence to Fort Tillinghast, and ^ rna]„nt- w°st Danvers, near the New 

..“•*•“*? - •>» 
on air, with nothing to lie on but the cold owner can have the same by proving properU 
‘Until and nothing to cover us but the deep a,Hl Pa3’ll'K charges, 
m azure of heaven. I never in all my life Q PATTL T1BBI5TS. 
ioyed myself better, never slept sounder, and ‘ °U ’ Olivers. Sept- 10th, 1862. a copy. 

vei had such an appetite in all my life. I Have yon seen those 29 cent Collars in PE 4 
e it, and would like it again. Tlm bad cold BODY’S Window? 
‘"fi when 1 started lum almost entirely disap- -____ 
ired. The only thing that troubled un very Black Crape Collars in new styles just opener 
1 on our march out and back, was tho ex- ^ LA BODY S. 
me heat and scarcity of water. Such wus ~ -—— ——   

r thil>t’ thut wc drank water which a mo- $0, DailVCrS IfOrtiCllHNl’fll SOClCtF 

['y TTAn the South Danvon 
t u.k and muddy, and red as a brick. 1 Horticultural Society will be held -rf ,be Ex- 

k U b'lch woul‘1 niukl5 the Hth change Reading Room, on SATURDAY EVE- 
netty tough set uml they nil like it. I wish NING next. Sept, (i, at 7 o’clock, 

could have had one smart fight, ho as to The several Committees are particularly re 
vo dinting inched ourselves, which we could quested to be present 7 

ve done had we had tlm chance, but Gen. M. O. STANLEY, Sec’y. 



Ajfuu.ur uauumcj Afe authoMs d, mil be preputeu in examine 
enrolled militia men claimim? exciuntitm enrolled militia men claiming exemption 

Jiiim cit.lit. at Ins (jtliec daily, No. 10, Main st. 
South Danvers. 

Town of Soutii mnvers. 

UWviui] YOUR FRUIT. 

Proposals; will lie received for a loan of' Ten 

Thousand Do lurs, pursuant ro a vote of rhe 

town passed August 25th, 1862, authorizing 

the Treasurer to hire this sum to pay bounty to 

Military Volunteers. Proposals will state the 

terms for one year, and will be received until 

Wednesday, Sept- 3d. 

FRANCIS BAKER, Town Treasurer. 

August 2(5, 1862. 

Sun Umbrellas—ut J. F. AL.WY'S. 

Sun Umbrellas—at J. F. ALMY’S. 

IMPOETANT TO FEMALES. 

DR. CHEESE MAN’S PILLS. 

The combination of ingredientsiu these Pills 
le the result ot a long and extensive practice, 
bey are luild in their operation, and certain in 
orrecting all irregularities, Painful Meiistrua- 
ions, removing all obstructions, whether hour 
old or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, 
alpitntion of the heart, whites, all nervous af- 
actions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the hack and 
mhs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from 
iterruption of natuie. 

DR. ClIEESEMAN’S PILLS 

WE have during the past week been 

in the New York and Boston 

Markets picking up New Goods, and have re¬ 

turned with a good Stock of many kinds of 

goods, which are now open read3' for your in¬ 

spection, V e would call the attention of our 

customers to the fact, that the price ot goods is 

growing higher and higher, and that it is 

policy lor all to buy as early as possible. We 

found some things at old prices, and can there¬ 

fore offer some real Bargains. * . 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 

GLASS JARS & GLASS COVERS 

For Preserving; Frails. Vegetables. &c„ 

OUR NEW GOODS. 

■as the commencement of a new era in the 
•catment oi those irregularities and obstrue- 
ons w liieli have consigned so many to a rjtis- 
ATTJnu grave. No female can enjoy good 
ealth miles* she is regular, and whenever an 
listruciion takes place the general health be- 
ins to decline. 

UR. CXIEESEMAN’S PILLS 

-e the most eirectual remedy ever known for 
i con plaints peculiar to ‘ Females. To all 
asset they are invaluable, inducing, with cer- 
inty, periodical regularity. They are known 

' thousands, who have used them at different 
Hods throughout the country, having the 
notion of some of the most eminent Pliysi- 
ans in Amer’ca. 
Rxpli< ii directions, stating when they should 
rt he used, with eheh Box—the Price One 
ollar per Box, containing from 50 to 60 Pills. 
Pills sent by mail, promptly, l»y remitting-to 

ie Proprietor, Sold by Druggists generally. 

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor, 
20 Cedar St., New York. 

U. P. GROSV ENOii agent for So. Danvers 
d G. C. Goodwin, Boston. apl6-ly 

Wrought Bands. 
We have found a job lot of Wrought Bands 

and Flouneings, at less prices than we over¬ 

bought. We have a nice Needle Wiought 

Band for 25 cents, and in all prices to $1 00. 

Wrought Collars. 
We have • the best bargains in Wrought Col¬ 

lars for 25, 34, 42 and 50 cents. Also, Col¬ 

lars up to $2 50. In CRAPE COLLARS, we 

have a full line of new goods. 

Infants’ Waists. 
We can show an extra full stock of these 

goods, at the lowest prices—from 42 cts to $3 00. 

Black Lace Veils. 
Black Lace Veils for 26c: 

| They require no Wax, Solder or Cement., 
[.seal instantly, and are more easily scab d E'and opened than any other article for tin 
purpose ever invented. All kinds of Wax 
and Cement are equally disagreeable and 
uncertain in sealing. 

In .presenting these articles to the Lull- 
lie, the inventor challenges the Worm in 
an infallible, Simple, Easy, and Rapid 
process of Herinttieal Sealing. 

All scientific and practical men wh 
have examined them say they are without 
a fault, and are the only ones that have 
stood the chemical test. 

The scaling is on an entirely original 
plan. This principle bus stood the test 
for several years, and tin; best certificati 
of their value is, that those who have 
trird these articles will use no other. 

They are warranted as represented. 
Reliable directions for putting up all 

kinds of Fruits, Vegetables, &e., will ac¬ 
company the Jars. 

V R I C E 

Pints,.per doz. 

Quarts.. “ 

3 Pints,. “ 

Half Gallon, “ 

26c; 

60; 

75; 

$1 25 ; 

1 42 ; 

1 60; 

1 75 ; 

1 88 ; 

2 00; 
2 26 ; 
3 00 ; 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS, 

^-O-EDNT'X’S. 

Soutii Dasivers, Mass. 

New Goods—-See PEABODY'S Advertise - 

ent. 

——-Visit Osborne's Store, and look at the 

usual variety of new styles in Hats and 

res, 191 Essex street, Salem. 

Kid Gloves. 
M e have the same celebrated make of Kid 

Gloves that wo have 6old the last four years. 

We have u full line in White, Black, Color¬ 

ed-Light Fancy Colors—in Embroidered and 

Plain backs. As these goods are on the rise, 

it is policy to buy now. 

TIIE subscriber being about to leave town for 
a few months, would take this opportunity 

to inform his customers and friends that his 
shop on Pleasant Street will be kept open dur¬ 
ing his absence by Mr. John P. Friend, who 
will faithfully attend to anv orders. 

JAMES PERKINS. 
South Danvers, Sept. 3, 1862. 

loistli Danvers Fish Market. 
P. F. JOHNSON, Proprietor. 

FRESH FISH constantly on hand, and de- 
ered to customers free of charge. apiiO 

In Linen Bosoms, Linen Handkerchiefs, ar.d 

all kinds ol Furnishing Goods, we can show 

New Goods at much lower prices than they will 

he sold for later in the season. 

(I.ATK BIOKO'S) 

SOUTII DANVERS & BOSTON 

To Let. 
A Building on Spring Street, suitable for a 

nrier or a Shoe Manufacturer. Inquire oi 

S. D. Symonds, 54 Main Street. 

South Danvers, July 25, 1862. 

ISP On all sales amounting to One Dollar or 

moi c, tec will make a discount of 5 per cent, 

if paid in specie. 

JOHN P. PEABODY, 
220 Essex Street j Salem. 

Salem, Sept. 10, 1862. 

RAILROAD EXPRESS. 

$100 REWARD! 
The Subscriber will pay the above reward to 

y person who v.ill detect and bring to jus- 

e the villain or villians who unscrewed tin¬ 

ts from the wheels of hi.s omnibuses, thus ex- 

dng the passengers to danger of life and 

ib. E. F. Burnham. 

South Danvers, June 18, 1862. 

ExprerS leaves 8011th Danvers at 10 1 2 a. m. 
F eight ' “ at !> p. m 
Ex|)'-osh leaves B mton at 3 1-2 p m. 
l-’r- itr'it “ “ at 5 p. in. 

OFFICE at FREIGHT DEPOT, South 

Danvers Square. 
Order Box W. M. Jacobs'store. Main street. 

Enfeess Office, in Boston, 5 Congress 
Square; Freight Office, 1 Fulton st. 

Also au Order Box at 86 I’earl street. 

Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 
niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &c. 

ARMY EXPRESS.' 

3P Dr. P. C. Perkins has been appointed 

;pector of Recruits for South Danvers and 

But now ilis nose is thin. 

And it rests upon bis chin 
Like a staff 1 

And a crook is in his back, 
And a melancholy crack in his laugh. 

’hat is the man who refused to take Dr. Ilam’s In- 

orating Spirit to euro his <lis< rtiered stoma- h— 

ice the crook in his back, and the melancholy 

es of his voice. 

lam’s Invigorating Spir't can be obtained at Mr. D. 

Grosvenor’s Apothecary Shop, il.'l Main St. 

MEW BOOKS, ’ ° ’ 
A T G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 190 EXPRESS.' 
/\ Essex st.. Salem • Packages received and sent forward daily for Balti 

- more, Fortress .Oonroe. Annapolis, Washington, A1 
I he Adventures oi Philip on his way through 4 xamlrin. ami any - ther ;-oint where the different reg- 

the world ; showing who robbed him, who help- ImcatB arc eta;Join d: 
ed him, and who passed him by—by Thackeray; "WIVE. O _ IVETJTSrZERO33 

History of Frederick the Great by Cuilyle, South Danvers, may 21—tf_._ 

C-cC. UanmS. «.*!,*,* Ac, of WTlV>rSsilVT H, 

Congress, complete,—marginal references, In- Attorney and Counsellor at La 
dex and explanatory preface ; “ 

The Thrice Daily Text Book, with original Proctor in Admiralty, and Commissions 
Poetiy arranged for each day of the month ; Deeds for the several Hales. 

Marguerite : or. the Two Lovers, by Mad — Frazier’s Building,' over the Post Office 
Lmile De Guui dm : Lonnie, our I.utle Lamb ; 

Uncle Paul’s Stories for Buys nnd girls ; Xj'Xri'sT3ST, MASS. 
First Book in Chemistry, for the use of 

Schools and Families, by W. Iloucker, MD, il- Having peculiar means for prosecuting, with n 
lustrated. acy mnl dispatch, nil claims against Governinen 

100 c;„„ ,( m.. n 1 1 1 pecia ly those for Botintv, Back Fay aim Polish 
1JU 1j. sex st| Ox I ivc Golden I3ooks* iiavo made this d hikm'Jii tv Severn! motitlw* 

South Danvers, may 21—tf 

. 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

Proctor in Admiralty, and Commissioner of 
Deeds for the several Hales. 

Frazier’s Building, over the Post Office, 

ivyixrnsr- 

Ar 6th, sells Ruth, Collins, Biston. 
5th, Ada Herbert, Crowell, New York. 

THE ARMY PIPE. 

BY an ingenious arrangement, a great length 
of stem is secured in a very shoit space, in 

which the smoke has a chance to cool before 
reaching the month. It can be taken apart and 
periectly cleansed in one minute. For sale by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, ! 
190 Essex street. 

Having peculiar means for prosecuting, with occur 
acy and dispatch, all claims against Government, es¬ 
pecially those for Bounty, Back Fay aim Pension*. I 
have made this a specia ty Several months’ resi¬ 
dence in Wnshiiuton t-naldi d me to become thor- 
f'llglily conversant with the routine of business in all 
the Departments, through which claims, oi whatever 
nature, tire passed, and also familiar with the prac¬ 
tice in the U. >. Couit of Claims; in nduiiion to 
which 1 liav -! a pnitner there lCR.d nt, and a former 
partner in the 'Treasury Depnrtiiumt, which advan¬ 
tages give me unexccl od facilities for tho successful 
prosecution of business >11 any way connected with 
Government. 

Jjnportant to Soldiers, Marines and their Heirs. 

TELEGRAWI MAPS. 

It Chark’Hown, Mr Charles E Moore to Miss 
ry B Rood, both of this town, 
n Danvers, Sept 2, by Rev Mr Putnam, Mr 
nzo J-Stetson to Mils Susan M Stanley, both 
Janvers, 
n Salem, Sept 7, by Rev Mr Winn, Air John 
’iper, 1st Lieut Go K, 40 Mass Reg’t, to Miss 
nvietta S Dennis, Loth of Beverly, 
n Beverly, Sept 5, by Rev Dr Abbott, Benj 
.’combs Esq of Boston., to Miss Mary E Biad- 
-et of Beverlj-. 
n Marblehead, Aug 31, by Rev Mr Patch, 
ChasH Very to Miss Hannah E Laskey. 

A FRESH supply received. Blue and Red 
lx. Pencil - for marking the above—6 cts each 

-for sale bv 1 
G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

Soldiers, “ Attention!” 
T) EAD this list of articles for the Soldier's 
Lb use, which can be iound at 

mtatljti. 

n Salem, Sept 5, Mrs Sally, widow of the 
• Mr John Tunis, 86 years, 7th, Mrs Mary 
wn, 79 years—widow x>l the late Michael 
wn Esq of Ipswich. 
n Marblehead, Aug 31, Mr John II Prentiss, 
;-rs 9 1110s; Sept 4, John Eilsworth, son of 
n W and Mary il Clark, 11 1110s 6 days; 5th, 
Matthew Bassett, 68 years. 

GEORCE S. WALKER’S 
GENT'S FURNISHING STORE, 

No. 228 Essex Street, 

UNDER SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Blue 
■ anrl White. Plain and Ribb’d ; 

WOOL OVER-SHIRTS, all sizes, in good 
length, with and without collars. 

WOOL HOSE—Medium and Heavy ; 

POCKET HANDKERCHIEFS—Silk and Cot¬ 
ton. 

Fentons enlisted in the lb S. Service, Laud or Na¬ 
val. since March 1, ISOl, if disabled in the service, a»o 
entitled to Fensmn ; Itcl-ttives ot Fet-sons deceased in 
the service aro entitled to Bounty and Pension; iu 
the following order : 

1st. Tho Widow. 4th. Tho Mot or. 
2d. The Children; 5tli'Tho Brothers and Sis- 
.'id. The Father. tern colJei lively 

I.1CITKUS OF ADMINIS'l RATION need n. t bo taken 
ou, in ordinary eases, to ennbl-- lit-iis of persons de¬ 
ceased in Hie service to obtain Pensions ami Bounty. 

When a discharge is printed for disability, in no 
ease should the Oath of Identity on the hack of tlio 
Discharge he iilled up. Tho safest course is, to carry 
all papers at once to an Attorney, without tampering 
with them. All those mini have claims, should pre¬ 
sent them without delay, as no oh; tho' pressure wid be 
so great tipsui the Auditor’s Office, liy reas-11 of nu¬ 
merous applications, that applicants will be subjected 
to vexatious delay :u getting their claims audited. 

NO CHARGE MADE UNTIL CLAIMS ALE PAID. 

Lynn. Aug 27, 1862—ly 

AAKTIST JEt. BRAY, 

SUSPENDERS—A good variety of the most 
desirable kinds. 

EDWARD HAMMOND 

Military Gloves, Paper Collars, 
Dressing Oases, Pocket Mirrors, 
Mirror, Brush and Comb, Water Filters, 
Hair Brushes, Combs, 
Razors. Soaps, 
Purses, &c., &c. 

j\^0. 76 FEDERAL STREET, SALEM. 

COTTONS AT LOWER PRICES! 
During the month of August I shall sell Do¬ 

mestic Goods at very low prices, in order to 
prepare :o open New Goods the first of Sept’r. 
aug 27 ANN R BRAY, 76 Federal st. 

WAY I, as & to., 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

ereby gives notice to the people of South 
tvers, that he still continues to oiler his ser- 
8, when needed, as au 

ALL AT THE TERY LOWEST PRICES, 

sept 10 

DK.lI.KItS IN 

Flour} Grain and Produce, 

UNDERTAKER, 
NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS. 

Furnisher of such articles as are used in 
solemnization of funerals. His residence is 
Haipmoud’s Corner, Wallis street, near the 
;x Railroad Station, 
outh Danvers, Apiil 1G, 18C2. 

Good. Advice. 
Should pain or anguish cloud thy brow, 
Give ear, and I will tell thee how 
To make it bright—just listen iww.T 

Take IlEiailCK’s Fills 

ANN II. BRAY, 76 Federal Street, 

Will open this morning, a fine assortment of 

Fall and Winter Goods. 
Friends and the public are invited to call, 

sept 10 ANN It. BRAY, 76 Federal St. ■ 

Manufacturers’ Agents for the sale of 

Concentrated Leaven, Soda and Pcarlasfy Saler- 
alus, and Bi Curb. Soda. 

PHILLIPS WH 'RE, ■ - - - Salem. 

T- -A.. SWBZTSER, 
Druggist & Apothecary! 

'.xSfeSsS5^|1\ 37 Main St., So. Danvers, 

For SOldiers’ Wear. 

Bhall friends grow cold, or foes oppress; 
Should fortune never more caicssj 
Theie is a cure lor such In-tress, 

In IlKUllICIt’S Pills 

ALL-WOOL, blue-mixed twilled and plain 
Flannels ; 

Should faith and trust in man he- lo-A. 
Should every path of lit*.* b<- cions d, 
Take the sure balm (of little cost.; 

IIKHRICK’S Pills 

Cotton and Wool Flannels ; 
Army Yarns—a full stock ; Socks ; Yarns ; 
Stout Brown Cottons; Bleached do ; 
Canton Flannels. Every article at low 

prices. 
sept 10 ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal St. 

DKAIiKJt IN 
Drugs, Medicines, Chemical- 

Foreign L-inches, Shakers’ 
Herbs, Dye S nil's. Gums, 

Acids, Hpnng s,Shoul- 
F dei Brace*,Trusses, 
and Genuine Patent. Medicine- 

Also, Impoiled Cigars of chok e brands. Perfumer 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

f'bysieiaits’ Fiesc,”ipti«ns oafbfully prepated by o. 
perieneed pcrsonH. 

3 7 3VrAh.IlNT STREET. 

Shouldsudden iUncss hint of got.f, 
•Should cruel landlmds turn j ou out, 
Your help—your retuge, you can shout, 

Is HKHHICK’S Pills, 

ose remarkable Pills startle whole communities 

leir wonderful cart s. Adapted to infancy, youth 

rood and old age. Put up with English, Spanish 

ch and German directions. Elegantly coatedt 

sugar, purely vegetable, and sell in large family 

>8 for. 25 cents. See. advertisement on 3d page. 

GLASS JARS FOR TOMATOS. 
rrillE Patent Test Jar for putting up Tomatos 
1 and other Fruits—see advertisement in 
another column of Ludlow’s Patent test JarB, 
for sale in any quantity by 

S C & E A SIMONES’ 32 Front st. 

MONITOR. $221 George 8. Walker. 

A NEW IMPROVED LOCK-STITH 

SEWIN8 MACHINE 
For Family Use ami Manufacturing 

Purposes. 

SUMMER UNDER WEAR. 
TtOR GEN TLEMEN, selling at a reduction 
JL' from former pricos, and at less than similar 
grades can be manufactured. 

GEORGE S. WALKER, 
Dea’er in Gent’.- Furnishing Goods and 

Toilet Articles, 
augl3 Opposite Eastern Railroad Station 

j2»gr If you want to Save Mokev, in pur¬ 

chasing Goods, go to Holman's, No. 10 Front 

street, Salem. ap80-2m 

BLUE AND GRAY FLANNELS. 
Auction Sales. 

Combining all the latest improvements that 

the best mechanical skill can invent. 

The proprietors, practical Saving Machine 

inventors, having had many years experience 

in the business, nnd having devoted the past 

year to the perfection of the Monitor, are now 

confident that for simplicity of construction, 

excellence of workmanship and durability, 

beauty of design nnd finish, the Monitor must 

supersede all others ns the best practical Fami¬ 

ly Sewing Machine yet offered to the public.— 

Every variety of sewing that can he done on 

any machine can be clone on the Monitor. It 

uses a straight needle, and wiil sew any fabric 

from the most flimsy muslin to the coarsest 

broadcloth and leather. All kinds of thread 

used direct from the spools without the trouble 

of rewinding, from the finest cotton and sew¬ 

ing silk to the coarsest linen. 

FOR ARMY WEAR 
I ND TRAVELLERS’ USE — All - Wool 

lx. Shirts. Also a fine assortment oi Collars, 
Ties, Suspenders, &c., &e.t at 

G1IORGE S. WALKER’S 
Gent’s Furnishing Store, 

anglS No. 288 Essex st., Stearns’ Building 

A. J. Jlreher Co 

WE have just opened a full stock of Plain 
and Twilled FLANNELS—at old prices: 

We have also a full stock of WHITE FLAN¬ 
NELS, at Lotv Prices; 

Also—a large stock of SCOTCH DIAPERS ; 

We have opened this morning, Low Priced 
BLACK SILKS ; 

Also — a great variety of Ladies' Ilnrd- 
wrought COLLARS—at Low Prices ; 

We are closing SUMMER DRESS GOODS 
and Medium COLORS, for early Autumn 
wear, at very Low Prices. 

WS3,8,8.4*1 ARGHG’R,' Jp., 
Auctioneer, Real Estate and Stock Broker, 

34 Front Street. 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacturing 
, Stock bought and sold on Commij'rion. 

OLD DF^XEISTIDS 
IN THE RIGHT PLACE. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coated Fills. 

JiV’i * 3-ici •lglllrYk'lj 

■^y"E offer a large stock of 

RICH BLACK SILKS, 
bought before the recent advance in prices, at 

LOW RATES. 

THE MONITOR 
uses two threads, making the double lock stitch. 

There is no spool on the under part, like nil 

other sewing machines; both are on the upper 

part, where any child can adjust them. 

Confident That a first class Family Sewing 

Machine at a moderate price, lias long been 

needed to meet the wants of all—the poor as 

well as the rich—and believing that such a ma¬ 

chine must command the liberal patronage o 

the people and find a rapid sale, the proprietors 

offer the Monitok at the extremely low price 

of $22. The Monitor, is warranted to give 

perfect satisfaction, and will be kept in perfect 

order five years without charge. 

Agents wanted in all parts of the United 

States and the Canadas to whom the most lib¬ 

eral inducements are offered. 

All communications must be addressed to 

the undersinged, at the Eureka Sewing Machine 

Office and Patent Exchange, 

Black Pahamettas, in 4-4 arid 5-4 width ; 

Black French Bomuazeenks; 

Black, 3-4 and 6-4 Mousselink D’LaiNes ; 

Black Alpaccas; 

Black English Crapes ; 

Black Thibet Shawls, long and square; 

Ribbon bound Thibet Shawls, at low prices. 

AUGUSTUS J. ARCHER 8t CO. 
aug 6 181 ESSEX ST. 

While irocncle Skirting. 
, 1 CENTS per yard—for sale by 

J. ARCHER & CO. 

Table tfcirniture. 
E shall open this morning an addition to WE shall open this i 
our large stock of 

LINEN DAMASKS. NAPKTNS, DOYLIES, 
TOWELINUS, &e., 

which will he offered at lowest prices, 

aug 6 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex st. 

Washin&loga si, Hostoaa. 

THOS. DE11MOT, Sole Agent. 

June 4—6m 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS. 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 

94 Main Stkeet, South Dakyers, 

llhiek BSoesioflis. 
r OW PRICED BLACK DOESKINS AND 
JLi BLACK CASSLMURES, 

BRO A DOLOTTIS, GERM AN 
CLOTHS, in Blach, Blue and 

Brown. 

OVERCOATINGS—Meltons, Silk Mixtures, 
Repellents—for Spring Overcoats. 

FANCY CASS1MERES AND DOESKINS. 
A large variety^)!' Fancy Cloths, for Coats and 

and for Boys’ wear. 

‘ JS3KBLACK SILK VESTINGS.^f 

For Sale at Low Pricks. 

aug 6 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 1S1 Essex St. 

Hosiery awtl Glove# 

TO CLOSE. 

Wrought Setts 
TO CLOSE. 

Grenaelisie "Wells 
TO CLOSE. 

I?lack liace Veils 
TO CLOSE. 

Hair and Mail IS rushes 
TO CLOSE. 

Ugifct Mid Gloves 
TO CLOSE. 

Bonnet ISihhons 
TO CLOSE. 

Bonnet finches 
TO CLOSE. 

Press Buttons 
TO CLOSE. 

Press Trimmings 
TO CLOSE. 

Embroidered Elands 
TO CLOSE. 

'White Cheeked Cambrics 

TO CLOSE. 

White Jaconet Cambrics 

TO CLOSE. 

tprpt IIAS now on hand, and intends to 
E*' j constantly keep a lull assortment ol 
4 1 * all desirable kinds nnd styles of 

SHfetB-llja -atfSS B iots, Shoes and Rubbers, which 
lie would he happy to dispose of to 
his Friends, and tho Public, at sat 

isfactorv prices. 
Repairing expeditiously and neatly done. 

OoSfOEft daOOdS, WE ARE SELLING 

T TIIE LOWEST PRICES, for sale by 
A. J. ARCHER A CO. 

3L.OW PBICES 
AARON T. LOWE, 

WILLIAM J WALTON, !M Main ft. 

South Danvers. Jan 1, 1862. tf 

DEALER IN In order to reduce our stock. 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 

76 BOSTON STREET, 70. 
330 ESSE2V ST., SALEM. 

TO BE OPENED THIS DAY SAL IhEi FAT- 

BROWNING & LONG’S, 
The following articles—Entirely New Patterns : 

Swiss Ruffles, 
Lace Ruffles, 

Revere Ruffles, 
And Swiss Collereite Ruffles. 

Notice to South Danvers 
Recruits. 

CHEAP Pll&WOOB. 
rnllE subscriber lias on hand 30,000 bushels 
I of 

Patent Granular Fuel, 
ALL PERSONS who have enlisted, either in 

town or out of town, as a part of the South 
Danvers quota, and who intend to apply for 
the bounty offered by the town, are hereby no¬ 
tified to cause their names, together with the 
number of the regiment in which they are en¬ 
listed, to be reported to the Selectmen forth¬ 
with ; and all persons who may hereafter en¬ 
list as a part of said quota, either in town or 
out of town, are also notified to report to the 
Selectmen immediately after their enlistment; 
as notice is hereby given that, in ease the quo¬ 
ta is more than iillc-d. only the first seventy-five 
men thus reported and mustered into the Unit¬ 
ed States service will receive the bounty. 

M. O. STANLEY. Jr.,. . 
JOHN. C. BUllBECK, VQSe!f,1Unen> of 
natii am it i>nnw i South Danvers. 

CAMBRIC AND LINEN SETTS, 

and SWISS AND LINEN SETTS. 

which he will deliver, by -wholesale, in lots to 
suit purchasers, anywhere :n this town, Salem, 
Lynn, Swampscott, or Nahant. Orders sent by 
mail (or by express,) or left in Salem, at the 
office, 27 Washington street (3d story), or 17 
Briggs st., will receive prompt attention. 

List of Prices. 

25 Bushels, delivered,. 2 25 
60 do do .... 4 00 

100 do do . 7 50 

Orders left at the Union Store, Newman & 
Symonds, and the Omnibus Office. 

BYRON G00I1ELL. 

South Danvers, junc 18. 

NATHAN II. POOR, ) ° 

South Danvers, July 29, 1862. 

stationery. 

A Large stock of Letter and Note Papers, of 
all the different sizes and qualities ; also, 

Envelopes, of superior quality, just received 
from the manufacturers, and for sale low pre¬ 
vious to the advance on 1st August—at 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 
At the old stand of II Whipple & Son. 

CLOTHING, 
HITS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, 

Furnishing Goods, &c. 

BROWNING & LONG, .Jt- ' 

REMO V AL ! 

A new and fashionable stock of Ready-made 
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Furnishing 
Goods, etc., kept constantly on hand, and for 
sale at the lowest prices for Cash, at 

JOHUST J*_ ASHBY, 

^ No. 177 Essex Street, .-o WOULD inform his friends and the public 
generally, that he lias taken the store for- 

Buccessora to 3. Mayer. 

V V generally, that he lias taken the store for¬ 
merly occupied by Bosson & Glover, No. 14 
LAFAYETTE ST., Salem, Mass., where he 
will keep on hand a general assortment of Gen¬ 
tlemen’s’, Ladies', Boys', Misses’ and Children’s 

No. 54 Main st., Trask’s Building, 

R, S, D, Symonds & Co., 
So. Danvers, may 28. Agents. 

LIVERY STABLE. 
Offer their stock of BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, 

“ Embroideries,” 
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's Boots and Shoes, of 

all kinds, made to order, at short notice. 

Repairing of all kinds done on the most reas¬ 
onable terms. Salem, August 6, 1862. 

Consisting of 
Top Buggy for Sale, 

j-oeitst 

NEARLY NEW, and in good condition 
Inquire at this office, or at 47 Ilolten £ 

Cambric a sad iRnslin Sett*, 

l Inquire at this office, or at 47 Ilolten St. 
South Danvers, June 26, 1862. 

WOULD inform his friends and the public 
that he still continues.to keep 

Cambric fa HIcasSiss Collars 

Cambric fa ill css Si 21 Hands, 

Asad lEifaiifls’ Waists, 

Good Horses and Carriages to Let, 

at the stable of G. M. TEEL on Central street, 
where he will remain until his stable is rebuilt 
at his old stand on Main Street. 

A share of puLlic patronage is solicited. 

South Danvers, June 9, 1862. 

■WM. S. HILTZ, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

AT A REDUCTION OF 

Druggist aacl 

S3 3SAYYI3NT STREET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, end Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians’ Prescrip¬ 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 29, 1SS1. ly 

BOOK-BINDER 
No. 157 Essex Street (up stairs), Salem. 

Bibles, Music, Magazines, Periodicals, and 
old books of every description bound with neat¬ 
ness and despatch at the lowest cash prices. 

Salem, June 4, 1862, } y 

Tenements to Let. 

THOM THEIB 

ENAMELED KETTLES 

IAUCE ond Pans, of al) sizes, at 

THE undersigned are agents for the above 
machine. It can be seen in operation at 

Pinder & Brown’s Tannery, 

UH-ilHHCl 

BRUfiS & MEDICINES, 
Fane!7 & Toilet ArtMes, &©., 

126-MAIN ST. .126 
Nearly opposite Danvers Bank, So. Danvers. 

SC&EA SIMONDS* 32 'Front st. may 7—3m CLARK & CIDDINCS. August 20, 1802. SALEM, Mass. 

..... “Sf*** y 

Dr. Mam b 

ONE of 5 rooms in the ff^gj- 
JillfiL rear of Washington Street, on 

a Court leading out of Aborn street. Rent $54 
per year. 

One of 5 rooms near Newhall’s Crossing, in 
house lately occupied by C. B. Warner. Rent 
$42 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, near Tapley Brook,—a small 
house. Rent is 24 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, in a new house in rear, 
northerly, of the Old Boston Road, near the 
Lynn line, with a barn if wanted and several 
acres of land. Rent reasonable, but dependant 
on privileges hired. 

One of three rooms in the “ Granite House,” 
corner of Washington and Granite streets. 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT. 
South Danvers, July 23d, 1882. 

=n Grill E rest FA MIlY'CA- 
J- THAU I’IC in the World, 

BLACK SILKS. BLACK SILKS. I 188 Essex, opposite Central st., Salem. 

UB.r6 twenty years by five 
miih-.ns of persons annual¬ 
ly; always give satisfaction; 
contain nothing injurious ; 
patronized by the principal 
iliysieians and surgeons in 

the Union(elegautiy coated 
with sugar. 

Large boxes25 cents; five 
boxes lor one dollar. Full 
directions with each box. 

Tat.t.ahasseit, Leon Co, > 
Florida, July 17, 1fi«0. > 

To Da. HKKKICK, Albany 
N. Y.—My Dear Doctor 

i 1 write this to inform you of 
irirr—y;--=_ap»c‘ -fiihe wonderful effect of your 

Sugar Coated Pills on my e'der daughter. For three 
years she lias been affected with a bilious derange¬ 
ment of the system, sadly impairing her health, which 
lias been steadily failing during that period. When in 
New York in Anril last, a friend advised me to test 
your Pills. Having the fullest confidence in the judg¬ 
ment of op friend, I obtain, d n supply of Messrs. 
Karnes & Park. Druggists, Park How, New York.— 
On returning borne we censed all other treatment, and 
administered your Pills, one esoh night. The im¬ 
provement in her feelines, complexion, digestion, etc., 
surprised ns all. A rapid and pmmanot restoration 
to health lias been the result. We used legs than five 
boxen, and consider her entirely well. 1 consider tho 
above a just tribute to you as a Physician, and trust it 
will be the means of inducing many to adopt yout 
Pills as their family medicine. 

1 remain, dear sir, with many thanks, 
S. G. MORRISON: 

Herrick’s Kid Strengthening P!asfei% 
On res. in five hours, pains and 
side and back, and Rheumatic 
!y short period of time. Spre 
lamb skin, their use subjects tl 
venienco. and each one will vs 
three months. Price 18J cents 

Herrick’s Sugar i oafe > Pills 
sold by Druggists and Mcrchn; 
United States, Panadas, and Si 
be obtained by calling for then 

! bfthe breast 
IS ill an equal, 
aut!fu! white 

Herrick’s Sugar Poafe < Pills and Kid Plasters are 
sold by Druggists end Merchants in ali parts of the 
United States, Panadas, and South America, and may 
be obtained by calling for them by their full name. 

DU. L. R DERRICK & CO., 
Albany, N. Y.< 

Sold in South Danvers, by T. A. SWEETSEFc, 
GEO K. MEACOSI and D. F. P.F.OSi EM)R, Jit.; and 
by Dealers everywhere this paper circulates, 

duel 8—ly 

White Lead and Linseed OIL 
GOOD supply constantly on hand, and for 

L sale by A. W. WARREN. 
Danverspoit, April 16, 1862. 6m* 

Heekscher Coal 
$6.75 per Ton on Wharf. 

A. FULL supply of this Superior Coai, 

Both Red nnd White Assh. 
Of the various sizes, for sale at wholesale, and retail, 
- FUR CASH ONLY, by 

W: P. PHILLIPS, 
Phillips’ Wharf, Salem. 

WM. C. HENDERSON, 
HANUVACTORKlt OF 

PLAIN AND FANCY 

No. 235 ESSEX STREET, 

Sign of “ Nest of Boxes,” 

SALE5VS. 

HEYLSNCBERG’S 

HAIR DRESSING SALOON. 

DURING- the warm season, J. J. HEYJ.INGHKI’.G, 
will do Cltampooning, with the Egg Wash and 

Slmwer. for 15 cents. 
Ohampooning, and Hair Cutting included, 25 cts.; ' 
The prices for Shaving will remain the same. 
Hair Cutting, (without chainpooning) 12 cents. 

South Danvers, July 2. tf 

GOLBY & LTTgKEj ~ 
A1ANI7FACTURKKS of 

Black Walnut and Chestnut*® 

Dining, Centre, lixlension and ToM Tables, 

Every Variety of Whatnots, 
WHOI.KSALK AND KF.TAU., 

All kinds of Furniture made to order. 

No. 11 Haverhill St., opp. Boston & Maine Depot, 

J. IL COLBY. BOSTON. IL 8. LOCKE. IL 8. LOCKE. 

HUSSEY plows: 

A FULL supply ot these celebrated' Plow 
constantly on hand and for Gale at mam; 

facturer’s prices, by 

A. W. WARREN. 
Danvereport, April, 1862. 6m* 

PRESERVE YOUR PRUIT. 

X.TTX>LO‘W:’S 

Patent Glass Jars and Glass Coveri 
For Preserving Fruits, Vegetables, 

in a perfectly Fresh State. 

THEY require no Wax, Solder or Ceme: 
seal instantly, and are more easily seal X seal instantly, and are more easily seal 

and opened than any other article for the pi 
pose ever invented. All kinds ot wax and ( 
ment are equally disagreeable and uncertain 
sealing. In presenting these articles to the pi 
lie, the inventor challenges the world in 
infallible, simple, easy, and rapid process 
Hermetical sealing. All scientific and prac 
cal men who have examined them say they j 
without a fault, and are the only ones that ha 
stood the chemical test. 

The sealing is on an entirely original plan; 
This principle has stood the test for seve: 
years, and the best certificate of their value 
that those who have tried these articles will i 
no other. They are warranted as represent! 
Reliable directions for putting up all kinds 
iruits, vegetables, etc, will accompany the Ja 

Price List : 

Pints, per doz.,$2 25; 3 Pints, per do; 
$3 50; F 

Quarts, per doz, 3 00; Half Gallon, per, d< 
4 00; * 

Liberal, discount to the trade. Wholesale 
retail, by SC&EA SIMONDS. 

august 6 32 Front stm 

AKN R. BRAY. 
DOMESTIC GOODS ! DOMESTIC GOODS 

WE would invite the attention of our oust 

mers to our stock of Domestic Goods, 

all description; which, owing to the advan 

m prices, we have taken care to have unusual 

conplete. We are able to sell our 

BLEACHED and BROWN COTTONS, 

CAMBRICS, BATTINGS, 

HOSIERY, MIXED FLANNELS, &c. 

AT TUB LOWEST CASH TRICES. 

ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal Street. 

BUTTER, EGGS AND BEAN! 
WHOLESALE AKD RETAIL, 

At LOWEST CASK PRICES, by 

H- D. PERKINS 
ON LOWELL ST., SO. DANVERS. 

South Denvers, june 18, 1862. fS 



Docior Osborne, 
4 b authoiiis tl, "til be prt'pniuu iu examine 

■LA. enrolled militia men elaiiniiifr e.vemntimi A enrolled militia men claiming exemption 
lion) dealt at his othcc daily, No. 19, Main st. 
South Manvels. 

Town of Soutii louvers. 
Pnipusals will he received f»r a loan of Ten 

Thousand Do 1ms, pursuant ro a vote of the 

town passed August 25th, 1862, authorizing 

the Treasurer to hire this sum to puy bounty to 

Military Volunteers. Proposals will state the 

terms for one year, and w ill be received until 

Wednesday, Sept. 3d. 

FRANCIS HAKEIt, Town Treasurer. 

August 26, 1362. 

PRESERVE YOUR FRUIT. 

Sun Umbrellas—at J, F. ALMY'S. 

Sun Umbrellas—at J. F. ALMY’S. 

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. 

MR. CIIPESEMAN’S PILLS. 

The combination of ingredients in these Pills 
re the result of a long and extensive practice, 
hej* are mild in their operation, and certain in 
orrecting all irregularities, Painful Menstruu- 
ions, removing all ohstructions, whether from 
old.or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, 
alpitation of the heart, whites, all nervous af 
actions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the hack and 
miis, &o., disturbed sleep, which arise from 
iterr option of nature. 

I)R. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS 

WE have during the past week been 

in the New York and Boston 

Markets picking up New Goods, and have re¬ 

turned with a good Stock of many kinds of 

goods, which are now open ready for your in¬ 

spection. We would call the attention of our 

customers to the fact, that the price of goods is 

growing higher and higher, and that it is 

policy for all to buy ns early as possible. We 

found some things at old prices, and can there¬ 

fore offer some real Bargains. * 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 

OUR GOODS. 

Wrought Bands. 
We have found a job lot of. Wrought Bands 

and Floum-ings, at less prices than we ever 

bought. We have a nice Needle W rough t 

Band for 25 cents, and in all prices to $1 00. 

•as the commencement of a new era in the 

’catmeiit of those irregularities and obstruu- 

(>ns which have consigned so many to a pke- 

ATTJtin gkAvjb. No female can enjoy good 

eaith Unless she is regular, and whenever an 

.strucrion takes place the general health be- 

ins to decline. 

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS 

•e the most effectual remedy ever known fo 

i con plaints peculiar to‘Females. To a! 
asses they are invaluable, inducing, with cer- 
inty, periodical regularity. They are known 

> thousands, who have used them‘at different 
'rinds throughout the country, having the 

Wrought Collars. 
We have the best bargains in Wrought Col¬ 

lars for 25, 34, 42 and 50 cents. Also, Col¬ 

lars up to $2 50. In CRAPE COLLARS, we 

have a full line of new goods. 

Infants’ Waists. 
We can show an extra full stock of these 

goods, at the lowest prices—from 42 cts to $3 00. 

Black Lace Veils. 
Black Lace Veils for 

action of some of the most eminent Physi- 
aus in Amer’ca. 
Explit it directions, stating when they should 
it be used, with elicit Box—the Price One 
ollar per Box, containing from 50 to 60 Pills. 
Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting-to 

te Proprietor. Sold by Druggists generally. 

R. B. IIU'iCHINOS, Proprietor, 
20 Cedar Sr., New York. 

D. P. GROSY ENOli agent for So. Danvers 
d G. C. Goodwin, Boston. apl6-ly 

25c; 

50 ; 

. 75; 

$1 25 ; 

I 42 ; 

1 50 ; 

1 75 ; 

1 88 ; 

2 00; 
2 25 ; 

3 00; 

New Goods—See PEABODY'S Advertisc- 

ent. 

•——Visit Osborne's Store, and look at the 

usual variety of new styles in Hats and 

tps, 191 Essex street, Salem. 

Kid Gloves. 
We have the same celebrated make of Kid 

Gloves that we have sold the last four years. 

We have a full line in White, Black, Color¬ 

ed—Light Fancy Colors—in Embroidered and 

Plain backs. As these goods are on the i*ise, 

it is policy to buy now. 

mllE subscriber being about to leave town for 
I a few months, would take this opportunity 
to inform his customers and friends that his 
shop on Pleasant S-reet will be kept open dur¬ 
ing his absence by Mr. John P. Friend, who 
will faithfully attend to anv orders. 

JAMES PERKINS. 
South Danvers, Sept. 3, 1862. 

•ontli Danvers Fish Market. 
P. F. JOHNSON, Proprietor. 

FRESH FISH constantly on hand, and Je¬ 
ered to customers free of charge. apilO 

In Linen Bosoms, Linen Handkerchiefs, and 

all kinds of Furnishing Goods, we can show 

New Goods at much lower prices than they will 

be sold for later in the season. 

MUNROE’S . 
(I.ATK ItKKlVS) 

SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTON 

To Let. 
A Building on Spring Street, suitable for a 

nrier or a Shoe Manufacturer. Inquire of 

S. D. Symonds, 54 Main Street. 

South Danvers, July 25, 1862. 

BSP On all sales amounting to One Dollar or 

more, we will make a discount of 5 per cent, 

if paid in specie. 

JOHN P. PEABODY, 

220 Essex Street, Salem, 
Salem, Sept. 10, 1862. 

RAILROAD EXPRESS. 
Express loaves South Danvers at JO 1 3 a. m. 
F eight *• “ “ at !> p. in 
Express leaves Boston at 3 1-2 p m. 
l’’r. ig'it “ “ at 5 p. in. 

OFFICE at FREIGHT DEPOT, South 

Danvers Square. 
Order Box \V. M. Jacobs’ store. Main street. 

Express Office, in Boston, 5 Congress 
Square; Freight Office, l Fulton st. 

Also an Order Box at 8(5 I’earl street. 

Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 
niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &e. 

-A.nnVT'S' EXPRESS: 

$100 REWARD! 
The Subscriber will pay the above reward to 

y person who will detect and bring to jus- 

e the villain or villinns who unscrewed the 

ts from the wheels of his omnibuses, thus ex- 

ung the passengers to danger of life and 

ib. E. F. Burnham. 

South Danvers, June 18, 1862. 

3P Dr. P. C. Perkins has been appointed 

:pector of Recruits for South Danvers and 

imty. tf 

But now his nose is thin. 

And it rests upon hia chin 

Like a staffl 

And a crook is in liis back, 

And a melancholy crack in his laugh. 

’hat is the man who refused to take Dr. Ham’s In- 

orating Spirit to cure his dis< rderod stoma' It— 

ice the crook in his back, and the melancholy 

ea of hia voice. 

lam’s Invigorating Spirt can be obtained at Mr. D. 

Grosvenor’s Apothecary Shop, S3 Main St. 

NEW BOOKS, 

A T G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'S, 190 
JLJl Essex st., Salem : 

The Adventures of Philip on his way through 
the world ; showing who robbed him, who help¬ 
ed him, and who passed him by—by Thackeray; 

History of Frederick the Great by Cuilyle, 
vol 3 ; ■ 

Tax Payer’s Manual: containing the Acts of 
Congress, complete,—marginul references, In¬ 
dex and explanatory preface; 

'Jhe Thrice Daily Text Book, with original 
Poetiy arranged for each day of the month ; 

Marguerite: or, the Two Lovers, by Mad.— 
Emile De Giruidin : Lonnie, our Little Lamb ; 

Uncle Paul’s Stories lor Boys and girls ; 
First Book in Chemistry, Air the use of 

Schools and Families, by W. Iloocker, MD, il¬ 
lustrated. 

190 Essex st, Sign of Five Golden Books. 

I’nckngoR received and sent forward daily for Belli 
more, Fortress .Monroe. Annapolis, Washington, A1 
i xandrin, and any < tiier oint where the differuit reg¬ 
imen tB are sta iom 0: 

WIVE. O- IvrTTJSTDROE, 
South Danvers, may 21—tf 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

Proctor in Admiralty, and Commissioner of 
Deeds for the several stales. 

Frazier's Building, over the Post Office, 

XiYjsrisr, __ 

THE ARMY PIPE. 

Having peculiar means for prosecuting, with aceu-r 
«cy mid dispatch, all claims against Government, es¬ 
pecially those for Bulimy, Back Fay aim Pension*. I 
have made this a speeiii ly .Several months’ resi¬ 
dence in WiiHhim ton eivildi d me to become thor¬ 
oughly conversant with the routine of business in all 
tlie Department*, through which claims, of whatever 

]Y Y an ingenious arrangement, a great length fiT£S 
JL> ox stem is secured in a very shoit space, in tice in Hie U. > Point of Claims; in ndniiion to 
which the Hlluke has a chance to cool before 1 " hit'll j }mv.. a pai tner there l-es.dm,'and n former 

&r 5tb, schs Ruth, Collins, B. sfon. 
5th, Ada Herbert, Crowell, New York. 

ronohii.iT t l.o ,,,.,,,.1, i, . i. . . . partner in the Treasury Departmnni, which ndvnn- 
luitlii g the mouth. It can be taken apart and gjv„ „,e nncxecl li facilities for the successful 
peileeUy ciumwa in One minute. For sale by prosecution of businesa in any way connected with 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, i Government. 

190 Essex street. Important to Soldiers. Marines and their. Hois* Important to Soldiers, Marines and their Heirs. 

It diaries town, Mr Charles E Moore to Miss 
ry B Rood, both of this town, 
n Danvers, Sept 2, by Rev Mr Putnam, Mr 
nzo J Stetson to Mies Susan M Stanley, both 
Danvers. 
n Salem, Sept 7, by Rev Mr Winn, Mr John 
'ipt-r, 1st Lieut Co If, 40 Macs Reg't, to Miss 
arietta S Dennis, Loth of Beverly, 
n Beverly, Sept 5, by Rev Dr Abbott, Benj 
.’oombs Esq of Bestow, to Miss Mary E Biad- 
ict of Beverly. 
n Marblehead, Aug 31, by Rev Mr Patch, 
ChasH Very to Miss Hannah E Laskey. 

TELECRAW! MAPS. 

I FRESH supply received. Blue and Red 
li- Pencil - for marking the above—G cts each 

-for sale bv ' 
G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

Soldiers, “ Attention!” 
READ tliia list of articles for the Soldier's 

use, w hich can be louiid at 

m 

n Salem, Sept 6, Mrs Sally, widow of the 
■ Mr John innis, 86 years, 7th, Mrs Mary 
wn, 79 years—widow x>l the late Michael 
wn Esq of Ipswich. 
n Marblehead, Aug 31, Mr John II Prentiss, 
)Tb 9 nios; Sept 4, John Ellhwotth, son of 
u W and Mar y It Clark, 11 mos 6 days; 6th, 
Matthew Bassett, 68 years. 

IL use, w hich can be louiid at 

GEORGE S. WALKER'S 
GENT'S FURNISHING STORE, 

No. 228 Essex Street, 

UNDER SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Blue 
■ and White. Plain and Ribb’d ; 

WOOL OVER-SHIRTS, all sizes, in good 
length, with and without collars. 

WOOL HOSE—Medium and Heavy ; 

POCKET HANDKERCHIEFS—Silk and Cot¬ 
ton. 

Persons enlisted in the D. S. Service, Land or Na¬ 
val. Hugo March 1, 38(51, if disabled in the service, a. o 
entitled to Pension ; Kditlve* ot Persons deceased in 
the service are entitled to Bounty mid Pension; iu 
the following order : 

1st. Tito Widow. 4tli. The Mot er. 
2d. The Children; 5tli 't he Brothers and Sis- 
3d. The Father. ters colic, lively 

Let TKIts ok ADM1NI3IHATTON need n< t ho taken 
oil, in ordinary cases, to enabl- ht-iis of persons de¬ 
ceased in lint service to obtain Pensions and Bounty. 

When a discharge is fruited for disability, in no 
emm shout.f the Oath of Identity on tlie hack of the 
Discharge he tilled up. The safest course is, to curry 
all papers at once to an Attorney, without tampering 
with them. All those mho have claims, should pre¬ 
sent them without delay, as soon, the pressure will he 
so great ttpstn the Auditor's Office, liy reas -n of nu¬ 
merous applications, that npplii ams will he subjected 
to vexatious delay :n getting iheir claims audited. 

NO CHARGE MADE UNTIL CLAIMS ARE PAID. 

Lynn, Aug 27, 18(53—ly 

-/AXTJNT -JR. BRAY, 

JJO. 70 FEDERAL STREET, SALEM. 

COTTONS AT LOWER PRICES! SUSPENDERS—A good variety of the most 
. desirable kinds. 

EDWARD HAMMOND 

Military Gloves, Paper Collars, 
Dressing Cases, Pocket Mirrors, 
Mirror, Brush and Comb, Water Filters, 
Hair Brushes, Combs, 

■Razors, Soaps, 
Purses, &c., &c., &c. 

During the month of August I shall sell Do¬ 
mestic Goons at very low prices, in order to 
prepare :o open New Goods the lirst of Sept’r. 
aug 27 ANN R BllAY, 76 Federal st. 

efeby gives notice to the people of South 
Lvc-rs, that he still continues to otter his ser- 
e, when needed, as an 

ALL AT THE TERY LOWEST PRICES, 

sept 10 

tfwAYLE & c;o., 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

DEAl.KUS IN 

Flour, Grain and Produce, 

UNDERTAKER, 
NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS. 

Furnisher of such articles as are ueed in 
solemnization of funerals, liis residence is 
Hammond's Corner, Wallis street, near the 
>x Railroad Station, 
outh Danvers, April 16, 1862. 

Good Advice. 

ANN R, BRAY, 76 Federal Street, 

Will open this morning, a fine assortment of 

Fall and Winter Goods. 
Friends and the public aTe invited to calL 

sept 10 ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal St. - 

Manufacturers’ Agouti for the sale of 

Concentrated Leaven, Soda and Pearlash Saler- 
atus, and Bi Curb. Soda. 

PHILLIPS Win RF, - - - . Salem. 

T- -A.. S'WEETSER, 
* I>r?iTTist & Apothecary. 

37 Main St., So. Danvers, 

Should pain or anguish cloud thy brow, 
Give ear, and I will tell thee how 
To make it bright—-just listen now/r 

Tnke IlEbHKK’S Pills 

For SOidiers’ Wear. 

Shall friends grow cold, or foes oj.press; 
Should fortune never more caveat; 
There is a cure for such distress, 

In IlERHicit’s Pills 

ALL-WOOL, blue-mixed twilled and plain 
Flannels; 

Should faith and trust in man be lost, 
Blronid every path of lit*-’ be cunts®, 
Take the nuri* hatui (of little cost.) 

Xi. Flannels; 
Cotton and Wool Flannels ; 
Army Yarns—a full stock ; Socks ; Yarns ; 
Stout Brown Cottons; Bleached do ; 
Canton Flannels. Every article at low 

prices. 
sept 10 ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal St. 

DRALEK IN 
Drugs, Medicines, Chemical' 

Foreign L< eches, Shakers’ 
Herbs, Dye S uffit, Gums, 

Acids, Sportg s,Shoul- 
dei Brace-,Trusses, 

and Genuine Patent. Medicine 

Also, Imported Cigars of c,hone brands. Perfumer ■ 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

Miysieians’I’t esc,“iptiwns carefully preptued by c 

nerieuced persona. 

IIEllHICK’S Pills 

Should sudden jiiuerp hintof pot.t, 
Should cruel landlotds turn jott out, 
xour —youv relugtt5 you cun siioutj 

Ih Hmuuck’s Pills. 

CLASS JARS FOR TOWIATOS. 

37 3Vr^.X3NT STBEET. 

PATTEESON’S 

THE Patent Test Jar for putting up Tomatos 
and other Fruits—see advertisement in 

ese remarkable Pills startle whole communities 

leir wonderful curt s. Adapted to infancy, youth 

mod and old age. Putup with English, Spanish 

ch and German directions. Elegantly coated^ 

sugar, purely vegetable, and sell in large family 

?8 for,25 cents. See.advertisement on 3d page. 

A and other Fruits—see advertisement in 
another column of Ludlow's Pateii’t test Jars, 
for sale ih any quantity by 

SC&EA SIMONDS’ 32 Front at. 

IHkfildiliMMiUlMJMdHiimi 

THE undersigned are agents for the above 
machine. It can be seen in operation at 

Finder & Brown’s Tannery. ENAMELED KETTLES 

(AUCE and Fans, of all sizes, nfc 
S C & E A SIMONDS’ 32 Front st. CLARK & CIDDINCS, 

MOHITOR. George S. Walker. 

A NEW IMPROVED LOCK-STITH 

SEWING MACHINE 
For Family lisa aud Manufacturing 

Purposes. 

Combining all the latest improvements that 

the best mechanical skill can invent. 

The proprietors, practical Sewing Machine 

inventors, having hud many years experience 

in the business, and having devoted the past 

year to the perfection of the Monitor, are now 

confident that for simplicity of construction, 

excellence ot workmanship and durability, 

beauty of design and finish, the Monitor must 

supersede all others as the best practical Fami¬ 

ly Sewing Machine yet offered to the public.— 

Every variety of sewing that can be done on 

any machine can he clone on the Monitor. It 

uses a straight needle, and wiil sew any fabric 

from tlie most flimsy muslin to the coarsest 

broadcloth and leather. All kinds of thread 

used direct from the spools without the trouble 

of rewinding, from the finest cotton and sew¬ 

ing silk to the coarsest linen. 

SUMMER UNDER WEAR. 
TvOR GENTLEMEN, selling at a reduction 
X' from former prices, -and at less than similar 
grades can be manufactured* 

GEORGE 8. WALKER, 
Dca’er in Gent’.- Furnishing Goods and 

Toilet Articles, 
augl3 Opposite Eastern Railroad Station 

FOR ARMY WEAR 

fiSSr- If you want to Save Money., in pur¬ 

chasing Goods, go to Dolman's, No. 10 Front 

street, Salem. ap30-2m 

BLUE AND GRAY FLANNELS. 
;ttB have just opened a full stock of Plain 

j/l. Shirts. Also a fine assortment of Collars, 
Ties, Suspenders, &e., &e., at 

GHORGE S. WALKER’S 
Gent’s Furnishing Store, 

augl3 No. 288 Essex st., Stearns’ Building 

A. J. Jircher Co 

WE have just opened a full stock oi Flam 
and Twilled FLANNELS—at old prices ; 

We have also a full stock of WHITE FLAN¬ 
NELS, at Low Prices; 

Also—a large stock of SCOTCH DIAPERS ; 

We have opened this morning. Low Priced 
BLACK SILKS ; 

Also — a great variety of Ladies' Hard- 
wrought COLLARS—at Low Prices ; ’ 

We are closing SUMMER DRESS GOODS 
and Medium COLORS, for early Autumn 
wear, at very Low Prices. 

Auction Sales. 

WfLIJiUi &S2CEIE3?, Jt»., 

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Stock Broker, 
34 Front Street. 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacturing 
Stock bought and sold on Commi3.''ioii. 

JiVi i u-LH •VAt-’j-fc+j 

BLACK SILKS. BLACK SILKS. 
E offer a large stock of 

RICH BLACK SILKS, 

188 Essex, opposite Central st., Salem. 

uses two threads, making the double lock stitch. 

There is no spool on the under part, like nil 

other sewing machines; hell) are on the upper 

part, where any child can adjust them. 

Confident that a first class Family Sewing 

Machine at a moderate price, has long been 

needed to meet the wants of all—the poor as 

well as the rich—and believing that such a ma¬ 

chine must command the liberal patronage o 

the people and find a rapid sale, the proprietors 

offer the Monitor at the extremely low price 

of $22. The Monitor is warranted to give 

perfect satisfaction, and will be kept in perfect 

order five years without charge. 

Agents wanted in all parts of the United 

States and the Canadas to whom the most lib¬ 

eral inducements are offered. 

All communications mutt be addressed to 

the undersinged, at the Eureka Sewing Machine 

Office and Patent Exchange, 

bought before the recent advance in prices, at 

LOW RATES. 

-ALSO- 

Black Paramettas, in 4-4 and 5-4 width ; 

Black French Bomiiazeenes ; 

Black, 3-4 and 6-4 Moubseline D'LaiNes ; 

Black Alpaccas; 

Black English Crapes ; 

Black Thibet Shawls, long and square; 

Ribbon bound Thibet Shawls, at low prices. 

AUGUSTUSJ. ARCHER fit CO. 
aug 6 181 ESSEX ST. 

White IBrocade SMi-toas'. 

■j Al CENTS per vartl—for sale by 
±.*02 A. J. ARCHER & CO. 

Tafoie I^urfiiiture. i 
WE shall open this morning an addition to 

our large stock of 

LINEN DAMASKS. NAPKINS, DOYLIES, 
TOWELINUS, &e., 

which will he offered at lowest prices, 

aug 6 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex st. 

:$iOWasIasng’t©ia st, fjtostiosi. 

THOS. DEllMOT, Sole Agent. 

June 4—6m 

BOOTS, SHOES & liUBBERS. 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 

94 Main Street, South Danyerb, 

ISSncSt S$«>eskBDas. 
r OW PRICED BLACK DOESKINS AND 
Jj BLACK CASSLMLORES, 

BROADOLOTHS, GERMAN 
CLOTHS, in Blach, Blue and 

Brown. 

OVERCOATINGS—Meltons, Silk Mixtures, 
Repellents—for Spring Overcoats. 

FANCY CASS 1 MERES ANI) DOESKINS. 
A large variety*)! Fancy Cloths, for Coats and 

and for Boys’ wear. 

' ^SS-BLACK SILK VESTINGS.^gaf 

For Sale at Low Prices. 

aug 6 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 131 Essex St. 

Hosiery and CnIovcm 
TO CLOSE. 

Wrought Setts 
TO CLOSE. 

CiJrenadisie 'Weils 
TO CLOSE. 

ISIack liace WeM$ 

TO CLOSE. 

Hair and Mail S2rushes 
TO CLOSE. 

Ug-ht Kid Crloves 

TO CLOSE. 

Boiaaxet Kshhons 
TO CLOSE. 

SBonsiet Bmclses 

TO CLOSE. 

SJrcss MSaattosas 

v- TO CLOSE. 

Press TraisaMfsiBig-s 

TO CLOSE. 

Kmhroidea*ed Blaasds 

TO CLOSE. 

White Checlied (Cainhrics 

TO CLOSE. 

White Jacoaiet Cambrics 

TO CLOSE. 

HAS now on hand, and intend* to j constantly keep a ini) assortment oi 
%) * ell desirable kinds and styles of 

sh&*>-wa *as%a B iots, Shoe- and Rubbers, which 
he would be happy to dispose of to 
his Friends, and tie-Public, at sat 

isfactorv prices. 
Repairing expeditiously and neatly done. 

CoiftfiEB floods. 

T THE LOWEST PRICES, for sale by 
A. J. ARCHER * CO. 

WILLIAM J WALTON, f)4 Main st. 

South Danvers. Jan 1, 1862. tf 

AARGftl T. LOWE, 
DEALER in 

l! I IIIlmN InlMllliHl i nlM 

TO BE OPENED THIS DAY 

-at- 

BROWNING & LONG’S, 
The following articles—Entirely New Patterns : 

Swiss Ruffles, 
Lace Ruffles, 

Re?ere Ruffles, 
And Swiss Collereite Ruffles. 

76 BOSTON STREET, 70. 

aug 6 S-ifklbEIVC-_tf 

Notice to South Danvers 
Recruits, 

t LL PERSONS who have enlisted, either in 

WE ARE SELLING 

— At — 

LOW PRICES 

In order to reduce our stock. 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 

330 ESSES ST., S^k.r.EJVC. 

rilHE subscriber has on hand 30,000 bushels 
1 of 

Patent Granular Fuel, 

— ALBO - 

CAMBRIC AND LINEN SETTS, 

and SWISS AND LINEN SETTS. 

ALL PERbONb who have enlisted, either in 
town or out of town, as a part of the South 

Danvers quota, and who intend to apply for 
the bounty offered by the town, are hereby no¬ 
tified to cause their names, together with the 
number of the regiment in which they are en¬ 
listed, to be reported to the Selectmen forth¬ 
with ; and all persons who may hereafter en¬ 
list as a part of said quota, either in town or 
out of town, are also notified to report to the 
Selectmen immediately after their enlistment; 
as notice is hereby given that, in ease the quo¬ 
ta is more than filled, only the first seventy-five 
men thus reported and mustered into the Unit¬ 
ed States service will receive the bountj’. 

M. O. STANLEY, A Q „ 
JOHN,C. BURBEOK, > Selectmen of 
NATHAN II. POOR, $ South Danvers. 

South Danvers, July 29, 1862. 

which he will deliver, by wholesale, in lots to 
suit purchasers, anywhere n this town, Salem, 
Lynn, Swampscott, or Nahant, Orders sent bv Lynn, Swampscott, or Nahant, Orders sent by 
mail (or by express,j or left in Salem, at the 
office, 27 Washington street (3d story), or 17 
Briggs st., will receive prompt attention. 

List of Prices. 

35 Bushels, delivered,... 2 25 
ffi> do do . 4 00 

100 do do . 750 

Orders left at the Union Store, Newman & 
Symonds, and the Omnibus Office. 

BYRON G00DELL. 

South Danvers, junc 18. 

wiafioiaesw. 

A Large stock of Letter art d N ote Papers, of 
all the different sizes and qualities ; also, Ji_ all the different sizes and qualities ; also, 

Envelopes, of superior quality, just received 
from the manufacturers, anti for sale low pre¬ 
vious to the advance on 1st August-—at 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 
At the old stand of II Whipple & Son. 

CLOTHING, 
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, 

Furnishing Goods, &c, 

BROWNING & LONG, 

177 Essex Street, «£0 

RKMO V A.L 1 

J'OR-Iisr JA 

A new and fashionable stock of Ready-made 
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Furnishing 
Goods, etc., kept constantly on hand, and for 
sale at the lowest prices for Cash, at 

WOULD inform his friends and the public 
generally, that he has taken the store for- 

No. 54 Miiiii st., Trask’s Builtliug, 

Successors to J. Mayer. 

f V generally, that he has tak»?n the store for- 
merly occupied by Bosson & Glover, No. 14 
LAFAYETTE ST., Salem, Mass., where lie 
will keep on hand a general assortment of Gen¬ 
tlemen’s’, Ladies', Boys’, Misses’ and Children’s 

R. $, D. Symonds & Co., 
So. Danvers, may 28. Agents. 

LIVERY STABLE 
Offer their stock of 

of n.11 kinds. 

“ Embroideries,” 
Ladies’, Misses' and Children's Boots and Shoes, of 

ail kinds, made to order, at short notice. 

Repairing of all kinds done on the most reas¬ 
onable terms. Salem, August 0, 1862. 

Consisting of 
Top Buggy far Sale, 

toxust 3vroxjR.TOisr 

NEARLY NEW, and in good condition. 
Inquire at this office, or at 47 Holten S 

Cambric and MUislin Sett*, 

\ Inquire at this office, or at 47 Holten St. 
South Danvers, June 25, 1862. 

WOULD inform his friends and the public 
that he still continues, to keep 

D. P, GR0SVEN0R, Jr, 

YV that he still continues, to keep 

Good Horses and Carriages to Let, 

OTAR* 

IN THE RIGHT PLACE. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills. 
. =r= ii rpHE BEST FAMIL,\%A- 

A THAE.TKJ in the World, 

I-aistR>i*ic & Ulmslisa Collars 

lii!i 

at the stable of G. M. TEEL on Central street, 
where he will remain until his stable is rebuilt 
at his old stand on Main Street. 

A share of public patronage is solicited. 

South Danvers, jane 9, 1862. 

Cambric & Muslin Hands, 

Aeid Infants’ Watsls, 
Ukosrdst and! Ip 

AT A REDUCTION OF 

S3 UVE-A-UST STREET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians’ Prescrip¬ 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 29, 1861. ly 

WA1. S. HILTZ, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

BOOK-BINDER 
No. 157 Essex Street (up stairs), Salem. 

Bibles, Music, Magazines, Periodicals, and 
old books of every description bound with neat¬ 
ness and despatch at the lowest cash prices. 

Salem, June 1, 1862. )y 

QUO, HEAeOM, 

rnoM Tinsra 

IJSCAJL LOW PRICES. 

Dealer in 

DRUUS & MEDICINES, 
Fauej & Toilet Articles, 

136 • MAIN ST. ••126 
Neatly opposite Danvers Bank, So. Danvers. 

August 20, 1862. SALEM, Mass. 

MONE of 5 rooms in the fr^M 
rear of Washington Street, on 

n Court leading out of Aborn street. Rent $54 
per year. 

One of 5 rooms near Newhall’s Crossing, in 
house lately occupied by C. B. Warner. Rent 
$42 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, near Tapley Brook,—a small 
house. Rent .Is 24 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, in n new house in rear, 
northerly, of the Old Boston Rnad, near the 
Lynn line, with a barn if wanted and several 
acres of land. Rent reasonable, but dependant 
on privileges hired. 

One of three looms in the “ Granite House,’’ 
corner of Washington and Granite streets. 

SIDNEY' CJ. BANCROFT. 
South Danvers, July 23d, 1862. 

utT<5 twenty years by five 
mull 'ns of poi'sons annual- 
ly; always give satisfaction; 
contain nothing injurious: 
f,atronize<t by the principal 
'iliysieians and r.\irgeonn in 
th e Union; elegantly coated 
with sugar. 

Large boxes25 cents; five 
boxes for one dollar. Full 
directions with each box. 

Tau.ahassef, Leon Co, > 
I* Florida, July 17, 18«0. \ 
SQ To DR. Hkrrick, Albany 
f§ N\ Y.—My Dear Doctor 
fi 1 write this to inform you of 
—'I i ho wonderful effect of your 

i^ugur Coated Fills on my e der dang liter. For three 
vonra Bhn tins linen affected with a bilio ns der ange- 
ment of the sysHm , sadlv impairing 1 >er li eaith, t vhich 
has been steadily failing during that peril) d. WI >en in 
New York in April last, a friend adv 
your Fills. Having Ihn fullest eonfid 
moot of niv friend. I oht.aini d a :• 

i'snd 

uppl 
in the 
v of hi 

> test 
judg- 
esHra. 

Barnes & Park. Druggists, Park lUn v, N ow Yf irk.— 
Ow roturninfr home wo oefisou :i)l ottn 
administered your Pills, one each nigh t. Th 

t, and 
e im* 

provement in her feelincrs, complcxio n, tli gestion , etc.* 
guvpvised us all. A rapid and peim 
to health has bepu the result. Wn us ied If that 

atiou 
1 five 

Vioxes, and consider her entirely well. I consider tbo 
above a just tribute to you as a Phyi-iciah, and trust it 
will lie tlie means of inducing many to adopt yout 
Pills as their family medicine. 

I remain, dear sir, with many thanks, 
S. «. MORRISON; 

Hermit's Kid Strengthening Plaster! 

e in con- 
week to 

Cures, in five hours, pains and weakness of the breast 
side aud back, and Rheumatic complaints ill an equal, 
ly short period of time. Hpread on bi autifui white 
iamb skill, their use subjects the.wearer to ne incon¬ 
venience. and eai-h one will wear from one Week to 
three months. Price 185 cents. 

Herrick’s .Sugar t.'oatc ' Pills and Kid Plasters are 
sold by Druggists s.nd Merchants in ali parts of the 
United States, Canadas, and South America, and may 
be obtained by calling for them by their full name. 

DR. I.. R HERRICK & CO., 
Albany, N. Y: 

Sold in South Danvers, by T. A. SWEETSER, 
OEO E. MEACOM and D. P. CHIOSi ENOR, Jn.j and 
by Dealers everywhere this paper circulates. 

dccl 8—ly 

nd Kid Plasters are 
in ali parts of the 

li America, and may 

White Lead and Linseed OH. 
A GOOD supply constantly on hand, and for 

sale by A. W. WARREN. 
Danverspoit, April 16, 1862. 6m* 

Heckscher Coal! 
$6.71> per Ton on Wharf. 

A FULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

Both Keel nn(! While ..Ash. 
Of tho various sir.es, for sale at wholesale and retail, 

FOR CASH ONLY, by 

W. P. PHILLIPS, 
Phillips’ Wharf, Salem. 

fti. C. HENDERSON, 
MANUFACTCJRKIt OF 

PLAIN AND FANCY 

No. 23 5 ESSEX STREET, 

Sign of “ Nest of Boxes,” 

July gs ' SALE-Wi. _ tf 

HEYLINCBERG’S 

HAIR DRESSING SALOON. 

DURING the warm season, J. J. Beyj.IKGBERG, 
will do Cliampooning, with the Egg Wash and 

Sh"wer. for 15 cents. 
Chfimponning, and Hair Cniting included, 25 cts. ' ' 
The prices for Shaving will remain the same. 
Hair Cutting, (without cliampooning) 12 cents. 

South DauverR, July 2. if 

COLBY“&"LO'G"KE~ 
M A N V F A CTUIIV. US I; F 

Blaok Walnut and Chestnut^ 

Dining, Centre, Extension ami Toilet Tallies, 
— AND — 

Every Variety of Whatnots, 
WHOLKSALK ANI) RKTAIL. 

All kinds of Furniture made to order. 

No. 11 Haverhill St., opp. Boston & Maine Depot, 

J. H. COLBY. .BOSTON. II. B. LOCKE. 

_July 30 _ __ 6 m 

HUSSEY PLOWSr 

A FULL supply of tliese etlebrated Plows 
constantly on hand and for sale at manu- -f A. constantly on hand and for sale at manu¬ 

facturer’s prices, by 

A. W. WARREN. 
DanverBport, April, 1862. 6m* 

PRESERVE YOUR FRUIT. 

LUDLOW’S 

Patent (Hass Jars ami CJlass Cover* 
For Preserving Fruits, Vegetables, 

&c., in a perfectly Fresh State. 

1MIEY require no Wax, Solder or Come: 
seal instantly, and are snore easily seal 

and opened than any other article for the pi 
pose ever invented. All hinds ot wax and i 
ment are equally disagreeable and uncertain 
sealing. In presenting these articles to the pi 
lie, the inventor challenges the world in 
infallible, simple, easy, and rapid process 
Ilermetieal sealing. All scientific and prac 
cal men who have examined them say they i 
without a fault, and are the only ones that ha 
stood the chemical test. 

Tho sealing is on an entirely original plan. 
This principle has stood the test for seve: 
5'cars, and the best certificate of their value 
that those who have tried these articles will i 
no other. They are w arranted as represent! 
Reliable directions for putting up all kinds 
Iruits, vegetables, etc, will accompany the Ja 

Price List: 
Pints, per doz.,$2 25; 3 Pints, per do: 

$3 50; 

Quarts, per doz, 3 00; Half Gallon, per, d< 
4 00; ‘ 

Liberal discount to the trade. Wholesale 
retail, by SC&EA SIMONDS, 

august 6 82 Front stret 

R. BRAY. 
DOMESTIC GOODS .’ DOMESTIC GOOL 

WE would invite the attention of our cu« 
mors to our stock of Domestic Goods 

all description; which, owing to the adva 
in prices, we have taken care to have unusu 
coriplete. We are able to sell our 

BLEACHED and BROWN COTTONS, 

CAMBRICS, BATTINGS, 

- HOSIERY, MIXED FLANNELS, & 

AT THE LOWEST CASH PJtJCES. 

ANN R. BRAY,J76 Federal Street. ji 

BUTTER, EGGS AND BE All 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 

At LOWEST CASH PRICES, by 

D. D. PERKINS 
OK LOWELL ST., SO. DANVERS 

South Dsnverg, juoe 18, 1862. t 



Swallowed a Hole.—The other day 

Charlie, five years old, foufidone of those 

fcurious hone-rimmed circles which, I be 
liove ladies have named eyelets, and while 

playnig in the garden swallowed it. The 

family were in the house busilj- engaged 

on a work of entomology, when Charlie 

ran in with mouth wide open and eyes 

distended to their utmost capacity. 

His mother caught him by the afm, 

and trembling with that deep anxiety 
which only a mother can feel, inquired:— 

“What is the matter? What has 
happened ?” 

Ihe urchin, all agap, managed to ar¬ 
ticulate :— 

* “ Water!” 

It was brought him ; when, after drink¬ 
ing, copiously, he exclaimed:— 

“ Oh! mother, I swallowed a hole !” 

“ Swallowed a hole !” 

“ Yes, mother, swallowed a hole with 
a piece of ivory around it!” 

A woman says what she pleases with¬ 
out being knocked down for saying it. 

She can take a snoose after dinner 

while her husband goes to his business. 

She can go into the street without be¬ 

ing asked to stand treat at every saloon, 

She can paint her face if it be too pale 
and powder it if too red. 

She can stay at home in time of war, 
and get married again if her husband is 
killed. 

She can wear corsets if too thick—other 
fixins if too thin. 

She can get divorced from her husband 

Whenever she sees one that she likes bet¬ 
ter. 

She can get her husband in debt all 
over until he warns the public not to 

trust her on bis account. 

I hose are the advantages woman has. 

It is related of a Southern slaveholder 

• that he was wont to boast of the head- 

endurance of a favorite house-servant._ 

Upon the occasion of a dinner-party, he 

that Sam could not be knocked 
down by any blow, however severe, upon 

his head. An athletic and powerful man j 

of the party laughed at such an idea, 

and as Sam was about entering the room 

witli the candles, he stood behind the 

door and struck him a powerful blow on 

the head. The candles flickered a little, 
but Sam passed quietly on, merely say¬ 

ing : “ Gemmen, be careful of de elbows, 
or de lights will be distinguished. 

An exquisitely dressed young gentle 

man, after buying another seal to dangle 

about his delicate person, said to the 

jeweler that he would-ah like to have-ah 

something engraved on it-ah to denote 
what he was. Certainly, certainly, 

will put a cipher on it, said the trades 
man. 

A lady well advanced’ in maidenhood 

at her marriage, requested the choir to 
sing the hymn commencing, 

“ This is the way I long have sought 
And mourn because I found it not.” 

“ Sir, you are just like the motion of 
a dog’s tail I” 

“ How so ?” 

“ Because you are a wag.” 

Who is the most liberal man ? 

The grocer; he gives almost every 
thing a weigh. 

When is a flock of sheep like our 

climate ? When it is composed of all 
wethers. 

I’ihewoiiks—Rum and candles. 

gtSiUtrtfsfniWHts. 

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

changFoftime 

Choice Spring Pigs for Sale. 
HP I1E subscriber offers for Bale nice PIGS of Muckie 
-L Prince Albert atul Cheater County breeds, o 
which the Maokie took the First Premium at tlia lat 
Cattle Show. Prices reasonable. 

BYRON GOODALE, 
Near Taploy’s Brook. 

South Danvers, March 27, 18C1 . tf 

PRINTING 

:ai 

IN 

Neatly and Promptly 

EXECUTED 

-At- 

SOUTH DANVERS SQUARE, 
SOUTH DANVERS, MASS. 

3F* O S T jrg IE*. S 
(LARGE AND SMALL,) 

WJEfCIOEC OAADNr’O? BE IBELA-T 

— IN THIS — 

VICINITY. 

At a recent meeting of a parish, a 

• straight-laced and most exemplary dea¬ 

con submitted a report in writing of the 

destitute widows and others Avho 

stood in need of assistance from the 

parish^ “Are you sure, deacon, asked 

another solemn brother, “ that you have 

embraced all the widows ?” He said he 
believed he had. 

“ I wish you would not smoke cigars ?” 

said a plump little black-eyed girl to her 
lover. 

“ Why not I smoke as well as your 
chimney ?” 

“ Because chimneys don’t smoke when 
they are in good order.” 

He has quit smoking. 

Liberal Oeejb.—An advertisement in 
a country paper reads as follows:— 

“ Stolen, a watch worth twenty-five dol¬ 
lars. If the thief will return it lie will 
be iuformed where he can steal one worth 
two of it, and no questions asked.” 

The following is an exact copy of a no¬ 

tice posted in a country post-office in a 
"Western State;— 

Shamean, November 13 (Thurteenthe. 
Lost a red Kaf. Ho had a Whyte 

Spot on too his behind legges. He was 

a She Kaf. I will giv three dollars to 
evry Body ant will bring Him Horn; 

Kkantiz Handerscope. 

“ And the American Civil War is the 
cause of this rise in tallow,’1 said a 
French chandler to one of his friends. 
“ Why, pa !” innocently asked the heir 
to the good-will and plant of the pater¬ 
nal chandlery, “ why, pa 3 do the Ameri¬ 
cans fight by candle light ?” 

“ Jeems, my lad, keep away from the 
gals. Ven you see one coming, dodge. 
Just such a critter as that young uh’ 
cleaning the door step on ’totlier side of 

the street, fooled yer dad, Jimmy. If it 
hadn’t been for her, you and yer dad 
might, have been in California hunting 
dimes, my son.” 

In a storm at sea, the chaplain asked 
one of the ciew if he thought there waB 
any danger. “Oh, yes,” he replied; 
“ if it blows on at this rate it will blow 
us to heaven in half an hour.” The 

chaplain, in alarm, exclaimed, “ Oh! 
God, forbid!” 

“ What did you give for that horse, 
neighbor ?” “ My note.” il Well, that 
•teas cheap.” 

Sure to Harrow he the sole.— 

Peg-ends inside one’s boots. 

A trifling loan to your neighbor makes 

him your debtor; a large one your enemy. 
*r - *’ V 

/P,wn 

TIOIHIjETS 
AND 

<©rbrrs of Haims. 

business cards, 

Printed in the neatest manner, 
And on the finest stock. 

BILL-HEADS 
For Manufacturing and Mercantile Houses, 

And all kinds of BLANKS of every description 
Printed to suit. 

EVERY DESCRIPTION 
— oe — 

J OB PRINTING 
Done in the best manner, and at the 

lowest prices, 

- AST) - 

*W* IEh IR, 1ST TED 
To please or no pay, at the 

WIZARD OFFICE, 
Allen’s Building, 

SOUTH DANVERS, MASS. 

LYNN & BOSTON 

BY OMNIBUS AND HORSE GAR 

On and after THURSDAY, June 19th, 1862, 

W. F. BURNHAM’S 
Line of Omnibuses will leave the Lynn and 

Boston Omnibus Office, No. 6'Allen’s Building, 
South Danvers, passing down Main street, 
through Washington street to Lynn, daily 

Leave South Danvers at 7.60 A. M., and 
12,60 and 4.50 P. M. 

Leave Lynn at 10 A. M., and 2 1-2 and 
6 1-2 P. M. 

Horse Cars leaving Scollay's Building, Court 
street, Boston, at 8.15 A. M., 1.16 and 5.16 P 
M., will meet the Omnibus at Lynn, at the 
above named hours, to take passengers to South 
Danvers. 

Sunday Arrangements. 

Leave S. Danvers at f.50 a.m., and 4.60 p.ni. 
Leave Lynn at 9.30 a.m.. and 6.30 p.m. 
Cars leave Scollay’s Building, Boston, to meet 

the Omnibuses in Lynu lor South Danvers, at 
8.15 a in. and 6.16 p m. 

Through Tickets to and from Boston may be 
had of the Drivers and Conductors. 

Tickets to Lynn, - - 15 cents. 
Through, to Boston, - 30 cents. 

Passengers called for at reasonable charges i 
notice is given at the Office. 

EXPRESS BUSINESS 
Between Soi.th Danvers and Lynn promptly 
attended to, on reasonable terms. 

Extha. Coaches furnished at short notice, at 
moderate rates. 

South Danvers, Jane 18, 1862. 

Salem and Lynn Omnibus. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

ON and after Webnespay, May 7, an Omni¬ 
bus will leave Stage Office in Central St.( 

Salcin, for Lynn, 

At 8 30 a. m : and 1 30 and 4 30 p. m : 

connecting at Lynn with the Lynn and Boston 
Horse Railroad for Boston. 

Leave Horse Railroad Station, corner of 
Broad and Spring streets, Lynn, for Salem, 

at 9 50 a. m: and 2 60 and 6 60 p. m: 
or, on arrival of 8 1-4 a. m. and 1 1-4, 4 1-4 
p. m. cars from Boston. 

. Fare—Between Lynn and Salem, 16 ctB, or 
eight tickets for $1. Through tickets from 
Salem to Boston, 30 cents. For stile by the 
Driver, and tlie Conductor in the ears. 

ON SUNDAYS, 
The Coach will leave Salem at 8 30 a. m, and 
4 30 p. m : Returning, will leave Lynn at 10 
60 a. in, and 6 50 p. m,—or^m arrival of the 
9 15 a. ni, and 4 15 p. m. ears from Boston. 

Express business between Salem and Lynn 
promptly attended to. 

may 7 MOSES A. SHACKLEY. 

E - -R. _ IP E UrC DES1 X 1ST &J , 

photographic artist 
241 Essex Street, Salem. 

Patent Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, 

Photographs, SphcreotypoH, Mclainotypcs, and patent 
ker IMctitPeB, ofvarmiB hIzcb, taken with all the 

niprovoruetUs of the art. Portraits. MiniatHres, En- 
ravfiigB, &e,, accurately copied. Views taken when 
eaired. ian n 

MESSRS. CLARK & GIDDISflS, 
Wallis Street, South Danvers, 

Are Agents for 

GEORGE W. FISKE & CO.’S' 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS, 
GUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

3? I IP 3D IF O IR ID IR A X 1ST S 
South Danvers, May 22, 1861.. 

” Potter, Baclielder & Co., 
(SuccesaorH to M. Black) 

DANVERS - PORT, 
DEALRnS IN 

AND COAL 
OF the various kinds usually kept in a retail 

yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lehigh, 
Looust Mountain, Black Heath, 

Bed and White Ash. 

Of all sizes, of the best quality, and at as low 
prices as can be bought elsewhere. 

OFFI0E—No. 6 Allen’s Building. 
Order Box at post office, South Danvers, and 

post office, Danvers. 
G. W. POTTER, 
J. Q. A. EAOHELDER, 
C. T. BATCUELDER. July 19—tf 

CHARLES S. BUFFUM, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
Central street, Sontli Danvers, 

Having pro ided himself with a 

NEW HEARSE, 
Is prepared to attend to all orders in or out of 

town, with one or a pair of horses. 

THOMAS PINNOCK, 

L TIES K. , 
SALEM, MASS, 

Orders may he left at his Yard, No. 25 Pea¬ 
body St., or at his house No. 6 Hancock street, 
South Salem. 

Roofs covered with any kind of Slates, ac¬ 
cording to order. All work warranted. 

Salem, May 7, 1862. tf 

N 

Arm R. Bray, 
O. 76 Federal Street, 

— DEALER IN - 

Camel’s Hair Goods, 
Salem, may 12, 1862. tf 

lie furnishes at his Warerooms 

Rosewood. Mahogany. Black Walnut, and Stained 
Wood 

corns m CASKETS, 
of all sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Cases furnished. 
PLATES—Silver and Plated. 

SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 
Cambric. He will also attend to laying out, &c. 

Am Tight Preservers for preserving. 
Boxes to inclose bodies for transportion, etc. 
All of which will he furnished as low as at 

any other establishment. 

All orders from neighboring towns will 
be promptly attended to. aug 7 

2 
SILVER Plated Egg-Cups for $ I—at 

RIDER’S, 188 Essex st. 

Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un¬ 

der the firm of SHACKLEY & MERRILL 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 

« MOSES A. SHACKLEY, 
HENRY M. MERRILL 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1861. 

The subscriber will continue to run the line 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes by strict 
attention to the wants ofgtlie public to merit 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized to collect al 
bills and to settle all accounts against the late 
firm, and all persons interested are requested to 
not accordingly. II. M. MERRILL. 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1861. tf 

Flour and Pork- 
RECEIVED this day, by rail: 

60 hbls. Mess Pome ; 
160 bids. Keystone Mills Flour j 

100 bhls. Fachn’b “ 

For sale by GAYLE & Co., 
nu8 6 Phillips’ Wharf. 

NATIONAL TAX BOOK. 
COMPLETE edition, only 10 cents, with a 

large type, for sale by 
ttugG G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

CHEAP READING. 
OUBSCRIPTION Circulating Library—into 
O which alll the new hooks arc put as soon 
us soon as published. 
aug 6 G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

STATIONERY 
TjjOR SOLDIERS—of all kinds—compact fo- 
JJ lios and roll up cases—pocket inkstands, 
etc., etc., at 

Cr M WHIPPLE AAA SMITH’S, 
1S)0 Essex .Street, Salem. 

BIRD’S EYE VIEW 
/"\F THE SEA-1 01* WAR, near Richmond— 
A/ with positions of the armies during the re 
cent engagements—just published. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
augb 190 Essex st., sign of Five Golden Books 

Important to the Afflicted. 
D* now contiimuB to bo conmltml at liiu office*. 

Noh. 7 and D Bndicolt ntreet, Boston, on all tlia- 
eases of a 

PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE. 

Hy a long course of study and practical experience 
of un united extent. Dr. D. 1ms now tlio gratification 
of presenting tlie nafortminte with remedies that 
have never, since he first introduced them, failed to 
cture the moat alarming eases of 

GONORRIKEA AND SYPHILIS. 

Beneath his treatment, all the horrors, of venereal 
and impure blood, Impiui ney, Scrofula, Gonorrhoea, 
Ulcers, pain and distress in the regions of procrea¬ 
tion, Inflammation of the Madder and Kidneys Ilv 
drocole, Ahcosaca, Humor#, frightful Swellings, mid 
the long train of horrible symptoms attending this 
class ot disease, are made to become uh harmless as 
the simplest aililigs of a child. 

SEMINAL WEAICNE8S. 

Dr D. devotes a gnat part of his time to the treat¬ 
ment of those cams caused by a secret and solitary 
habit, wlueli rums tlie body and mind, iin/ltting the 
untortun ite individual for business or aocioiy. Some 
ot thi* Had and melancholy uftVcte produced by early 
babit-H of youth, aro Wunknoas of tin* Back and 
limbs, Dizziness of tiie head. Dimness of sight, Pal¬ 
pitation of tile heart, Dyspepsia, Nervousness, Do- 
nvngemunt of the digestive functions, Symptoms of 
Consumption, die. The fearful , fleets on the mind 
are much to lie dreaded; loss of memory, confusion 
of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, 
“version ol society, self.distrust, timidity, &c., are 
among the evils produced. .Snob persons should be- 
lore contemplating masrinimiy, consult a physician of 
experience, ami lie nt once restored tc health and 
happiness. 

Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treat¬ 
ment a lew days or weeks, will he furnished with 

pleasant roor. s, ftlul Cargos for board moderate. 
Medicines sent to all parts of the country, witli full 

directions for use, on receiving description of your 
cases. Dr. Dow 1ms also for sale the French Oapottos 
warranted the best preventive. Order by mail. 3 
for $1 ami a red stamp. J 

May, IBC2- ly. 

Are you Insured? 
TIIE subscriber would respectfully call your atteu 

tlon to the fact that lie is fully prepared to effect 
Insurance against Fiuk, to any amount, at current 
rates, on 

Dwelling Houses, Barns and their contents, 
Mores, Stocks of Goods, Furniture, §o. $;c., 

and on buildings in process of erection. 

And that he is the authorized Agent for the following 
responsible Stock and Mutual Companies, viz: 

Thames Insurance Co., (Stock.) Norwich, Conn. 
Capital—$000,000. 

Amos W. Prentice, Pius. Oliver F. Klee, Sec’y 

Conway Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 
Capital and Surplus—$2(10,000. 

James F. Whitney, Pres. David O. Rogers, Sec’y. 

City Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston, 
Capl al— $1,00,000. 

Samuel P. Ilnyward, Pros. Austin W. Benton, Sec’.y 

Hamilton Mutual Insurance Company, Salem, 
Capital—$300,000. 

Wm. C. Prescott, Pros. John T. Burnham, Sec’y. 

Eagle Fire Insurance Company, Boston. 
Capital—$.00,000. 

Henry Earl, Pres. E. T. Underhill, Sec’y. 

Mutual Safoty Insurance Co., South Reading. 
C ipital- $300,000 

Horace P. Wakeilild, Pres. D. P. whoeloek, Soe’y. 
Also, will effect Insurance on the LIVES OF IN¬ 

DIVIDUALS, for one year, seven years, or for the 
whole term of life, in the 

m. &, m. a. hubon, 
WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM 

Manufacturers of 

Rose Wood, Mahogany, Blade Walnnt 
ancl Stained Wood 

CdFFIMS and CASKETS. 
MAKING this our exclusive business, we are 

ready at all times and at the shortest notice to 
furnish Grave Clothes of vanous styles, as well as 
Godins and Caskets of the finest finish. Personal at¬ 
tention given, and delivered without extra charge to 
any of the neighboring towns. All orders by express 
or otherwise will receive prompt attention. 

Black Walnut and White Wood 
Boards, Plank and Joists 

for sale. 
dec 14—tf 

Eastern Rallros 

O’ 

H- C- MANNING da CO, 
Successors to JOHN DIKE & CO., 

DEALKRS IN 

COAL, WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c, 
133 DERBY" STREET, 

SALEM, MASS. 
N. 0., BOBBINS, It. C. MANNING 

OC,tI7 

Dyspepsia Remedy. 
DR. DARIUS HAM’S 

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT! 
Tills Medicine has bfcen used hy the public for six 

years, with increasing favor. It is recom¬ 
mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Heart-bum, Colic Pains, 
Wind in Stomach or Pains in the Bowels, 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 
Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 
Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, Exiiilabates, Invigorates, 

but will not Intoxicate or Stupefy. 

\ S -A. MEDICINE, it is quick and ef- 
1&- factual, curing the most aggravated cases of Dys 
pepsia, Kidney Complaints, and all other di range 
rnonts of the Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner 

It will instantly revive tlie most melancholy and 
drooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervous and 
sickly to health, strength and vigor. 

Persons who, from tlie injudicious use of liquors 
have become dejected, and their nervous systems 
shattered, constitutions broken down and subject to 
that Uovrible curse to humanity, the DKLIHIUAi TilK- 
mkns, will, almost immediately, fuel the happy and 
healthy invigorating efficacy of Dr. Ham’s Invic- 
oiating Spirit. b 

WHAT IT WILL B0. 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Go,, Springfield, Mass 
Capital and Assotts—$:!7i,000. 

C<deb Rice, Pros. I). II. Bacsu, Sec’y. 
William MaeK, M. D , Medical Examiner. 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., 
18 Washington st. and 34 Front st., Salem. 

ej h20-l 

CURRIER & MILLETT, 
Dealers in 

Furniture, Chairs, 
MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, Ac 

259 & 261 ESSEX ST, 
Salem, doe M 

SOLI! AGENT FOR 

SARGBLIT Sc GO-S’ 

M AG IO SOAP, 
For South Danvers & Salem. 

Ol'FILL Central St,, opp. Lowell Depot, at 
Burnham’s Express Office, So. Danvers. 

Price $3.50 per 100 Lbs. 
Orders sent hy mail or otherwise to So. Dan. 

vers will he promptly attended to. tf-oct3 

COTTONS. 

ANN It. lilt AY, No. J6 Federal St 
WE have a full Stock, of all the different 

grades of Brown and Bleached Cottons 
Sheetings of every width. aug 6 

FIRE PROOF SAFE 
U Manufacture-is divided into twoclassea, viz: 

THE MARBLE FATENT—as one class : 

ALL OTHER DESCRIPTIONS OF MANUFAC 
TURE—the other class. 

Thdse two classes differ in one vitally importan 
point. 

Experience and mechanical skill have produced in 
wi “tter class an article equal t.o its requirements in 

only five out of the six sides of the Safe. 

Experience has also shown the cause, in the numer 
oin rases of this class of Safe having been burned, to 
, tne boat being conducted by the iron, indispensable 
in the construe.ion of tho door and door-way, directly 
upon the inside wood casing of tho Safe, thereby prov¬ 
ing this class unreliable in all omergencies. 

IHE MAItLAND PATENT has proved to bo as fir 

proof in the front or door side as in cilher one oi it 

other sides, by so constructing the door and Joor-way 

of non-conducting material in place of t.vo iron, as used 

in the other class of Safes, so that the Inside wood 

ease is as Wholly cut off from communication of heat 

through this side us if there were no opening there 

thus rendering it proof against any heat less than suf¬ 

ficient to malt the mass of iron and stone. 

M. B. BIGELOW & ANSON HARDY, 
32 School street, Boston, M<w,% 

Manufacturers and Proprietors of tlie 

MARLAND PATENT SAFE. 
octSl-tf 

Frinls. JFrmfs. 
AT the Lowest Cash Prices ; Cambrics ; Se- 

liciaB; Battings ; Crashes. 
nug 6 ANN R. BItAY, 76 Federal St. 

wilTE DINNER WARE; White 
f f Tea Ware, and White Toiler. Ware, at 
may 14 SCScE A SIMONDip, 32 Front st. 

TpLOWIN G WARE. Mulberry ancl 
J- Flowing Blue Ware, of . 
sale at 

pHINAA 
and Eli glia 

11,1 kinds, constantly for 
« O & E A KIM ON LB', 32 Front st. 

CAUTION 

TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH. 

DR DOW, Physician and .Surgeon, 7 and 9 Endicott 
street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases inci¬ 
dent to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, or fall- 

of tho Womb, Fluor Alims, Huppros.sion, and oth* 
cr menstrual derangements, are all treated upon new 
pathological principles, ai d speedy relief guaranteed 
In a very few d iys. No invariably certain is the new 
mode ot treatment, that most obstinate complaints 
y iidd under it, and the afflicted person Boon rejoices 
in perfect health, J 

Dr. Do w has no doubt hud greater experience in the 
cure of dtsoasos of women and children, than any 
other physician in Boston. J 

Boarding accommodations for paiients who may 
stay in Boston a few dayB under IiIb treat- 

Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined ids whole at¬ 
tention to an ofiico practice, for the cure of Private 
Diseases and Femalei Complaint«, acknowledges no 
superior in the United States. L 

m N' IJ’i77A111?ttera Bm8t «onlain four rod stamps, or 
they will not be answered. 1 ’ 

Office Hours from 8 a. si. to 9 p. m 
May, 18(12—ly 

Dosk—One wine glass full as often as necessary. 
One dose will remove all Bad SpiritB. 
One dose will euro Heart-burn. 
Three doses will cure Indigent!.n. 
One dose will give yon a Good Appetite. 
One dose will stop tho distressing pains of Dyspepsia 
One dose will remove tho distressing and disa¬ 

greeable effects of Wind or Flatuloucc, and a< soon as 
tho stomach receives the Invigorating Spirit, tho dis¬ 
tressing load and ail painful feelings will bo removed 

One dose will remove the most distressing pains 
of Colic, either in tlie. stomach or bowels 
t.A <01V ‘UT 'vlI1rT remove all obstructions in the 
Iudney, Bladder or Urinary Organa. 

Persons who aro seriously afflicted with any Kid¬ 
ney Complaints are assured speedy relief hy a dose 
oi two, and a radical cure by tho ubg of one or two 
bottloa. 

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION. 

Persons who. from dissipating too much over night 
and feel the evil effects of poisonous liquors, in violent 
headaches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, 
etc, will find one dose will remove ali had feelings 

Ladies of weak and sickly constitutions, should take 
tho Invigorating Spirit three times a day ; it will mako 
them strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstruc¬ 
tions and irregularities.-from tho iuenstrunl organs, and 
restore tho bloom of health and beauty to the careworn 

During pregnancy it will bo found an invaluable 

fUmiacb'3 1'omovu disagreeable sensations at the 

All the proprietor asks, is a trial, and to induce this 

iL TJrn U1‘t!ui lNVI«L>>cmNG Spirit in pmtboc tics, at 50 cts.j quarts $1. 
General Depot, 48 Water Street; N. Y. Sold bv 

\\ eelss & Potter, 154 Washington-st. Boston, and in 
rC „ 3U(!rs’ by <ieorB‘1 B Moacom, T. A. Sweetser, 

fob a908V0n°r’ ’ aml 1,7 Druggists everywhere! 

"fra¥klih €OKt!' 
JUST landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 

the best in tlie world for domestic use. 
POTTEli, BACHELDER & CO., ' 

Successors to M. Black, Jr, 
Danversport, May 6, 1861. tf 

“ "^7 PRICE, 

Manufacturer and Dealer In 

XT A. It, 3ST E S S E S, 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 
WHIPS. 

n and after MONDAY, Aj 
_ Trains leave Salem daily, 

cepted.) 
From SALEM for LYNN a 

6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.m., 1, 2.30, 6. 
Beverly, 8.15 am. 1, 3.16 

7.05, 7.45 p m. 
W Beach, Man’r and Glouc7 f 

6.45, pm. 
Newhuryport, 8.15, am. 1, 3.41 

7.05 p.m. 
Amesbury, 8,16, am., 3.45, 5.4 
Portsmouth, 8.15, am., 3.45, 5 
Portland, 8.15, am., 3.45, pm. 
Marblehead, 7.15, 8.15, 9.25, 

3.4i. 5.45. 7.15, p m. 
BOSTON for SALEM, 7.30. 8. 

12.15, 2.30, 3, 4, 5, 6.20, 7, f9.30 
Portland for Salem, 8.45 am., 
Portsmouth for Salem, 7.15, 

*5.30, pm. 
Amesbury, for Salem, 7.35, 9.- 

pm. 
Newhuryport for Salem, 7.05, 

6.15. 
Ipswich' for Salem, 7.25,8.25, 1 

6.40 p.m. 
Gloucester for Salem, 7.10, 10 

pm. 
Beverly for Salem, 6.60, 7.50, 8 

12.60,5.20, 7.05, pm. 
L-) nil for Salem, S, 9, 11, ai 

4.30 5.30, 6 50, 7.30, flO.OO. 
Marblehead for Salem, 6.45, 7.‘ 

12.45, 1.45, 5.15, 6.45, pm. 
*Or on arrival from the East. 
fOn Wednesdays 11.15, P. M 

Branch, and on Saturdays at 10.11 

SoiHli Beading Branch I 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, 

leave S. Danvers for Boston, 6.45 
3, 5 p. m. 

Boston for Salem, at 7, 12 m., 3, 

Essex Railroad. 
Trains leave So. Danvers for La 

Way Stations, at 7.05, 11.20 a. m. 
Trains leave Lawrence for S. 

a. m., 12 40, 6 p. m. 

Salem and Lowell Rail 

O’ 

House Lots for Sale. 
TWENTY House Lets, of good size, 

aru offered for sale, on a now street' 
on land of the subscriber, loading from 
Ahern street, being a continuation of 
Piorpont street Thn situation is pleas- 

r , , , «nh 1111 high ground and easy of access. 
Land in its vicinity is rapidly advancing in value and 
agood opportunity is now afforded to obtain a good 
house lot at a cheap price and on easy terms. 

Application may bo mario tv) ihe BubRcriber, 

n - . WILLIAM BUTTON. 
South Danvers, March Sfitli, I8(i0 

— also — 

Trunks, Valises and Traveling’ Bugs. 
All orders for Manufacturing and Repairing 

executed with promptness, ami in the best 
manner. 

237 Essox Street, Salem, Mass, 
moli 13-tf 

I3oo.lv & Job Jr’i’iiitiixg' 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

'Executed witli Neatness & Despatch 

AT THIS OFFICE. 

n and after MONDAY, Nov. - 
Trains will run as follows : 

Leave Lowell tor Salem, 7.25 am. * 
Salem Station for Lowell. *9.401 

rlhe 7.25 am am., and 5.55 pin., 
nect at West Danvers Junction w 
Ly.nnfield Centre, South Reading 
Malden and Boston ; also for Topsfiel 
North Danvers, Georgetown, and Ne 

Leave Salem for Ballardvale, And 
renee and Haverhill, 9.40 am., oi 
For Methuen, Manchester, & Goncor 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWBI 

By connection of trains at Wes 
Junction passengers by 7.15 am. train 
buryport, Georgetown, Haverhill,Bra 
ford, or Topsiield, via. Danvers liai 
proceed without delay to South Da 
Salem. Passengers leaving Saito (C< 
Station) by 5.55 p m., or South Danve 
and Lowell Railroad Station) may p 
rectly to Topsfield, Georgetown Ha 
Newhuryport. 'Through Tickets can 
d at the several Ticket Offices. 

DANYERS, SO. DANYERS & 
EXPRESS. 

Leave DANVERS (daily) at 9 A. M. 
“ SALEM at 14 P. M. 

T _ , OFFICES: 
In Danvers—At E B Waitt’s and the Dost 
Danversport—Richards’ and A W Warren’ 
in^Danvers-Praneis Dane & Co’s, and 

to Salem—No 7 Washington street, 199 Esi 
31 Derby Square. 
Ail business promptly and fai,hfljij atte 

IL®0 Our patrons are particularly ret 
write their orders. " 

left at the offiee, should 1 
“Marshall's Express.” ! 

t®t'J Being connected with the RAIL] 
are enabled to forward Notes, Drafts am 
collection, and small pnekages, to ail 
point in tho United States, at the usunl 

deeDB-if ‘ P’ Q- 

Cottage for Sale. 

CERTAIN CURE 
IN ALL GASES, OR NO CHARGES MADE. 

Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from 8 a. m. to Bn m , 
as above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of 
every name and nature, having hy his unwearied at¬ 
tention and extraordinary success gained a reputation 

rh1fatadvI1ce.tlmUafl'0UiaU 1>fUU 
Among tiie physicians in Boston, none stand higher 

in the profession than tho celebrated DR. DOW No 
7 Endicott street, Boston, Those who need the sor- 

JivnBhtmtt»n»?ii,erl?:na e*1J?lly?Icial> and surgeon should 
t wo him a call. P, 8.—Dr. Dow imports and has for 
sale » now article, called tho French Secret. Order 
by mail. I wo for $1 and a rod stamp. 

May, 186a- ly 

c 
Rare Chance for Bargains. 

LOSING OUT SALE 1 
Large and fine stock of 

JEWELRY, SILVER PLATED WARE, 
AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex Btrcot. 

THE .Subscriber offerB for snie the 
.new COTTAGE, on TREMONT 
.STREET, This cottage 1b thorough ly 

.built of tho best material, and is flu- 
,— islied throughout in tlie best manner, 

anil will bo soul on reasonable terms. 
South Danvers, June (!. EUEN 8. 7’OOR. 

For Sale. 
The DWELLING HOUSE situated 

on Main street, nearly opposite the 
Monument, and lately occupied by 

Rev. James O. Murray. Apply to 
„ AMOS MERRILL. 
South Danvers, March 27. 

To 1Let. . 
A LARGE ROOM, with Sky Light 12 feet 

square, suitable for a Daguerreotye Saloon; 
has been used for that purpose. Also a large 
room suitable for a Dry Goode Store, both of 
which are centrally located. Apply to W. O 
BATCUELDER, 138 Main st. “ * 

South Danvers, April 2, 1862. tf 

the new tax HavsT. 
EDITION of the New Nntionnl 

lax Law-complete, 10 cents. For sale hv 
G. M. WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, * 

190 Essex street. 

D. W. BOWDOIN, 
—.urn st ix— 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES. 
Roouib No. 175 Essex «t, Salem, [Downing’s Block J 

Portraitii, Miniatures, and Views, 1 y tlie Amb.o 
Daguerreotype, Photograph an I Stereoscope 

rtH*—< IIIhImuI in Tmltn T»tr t\41 . ....._1 
typo, 

pi omhs—finished in India Ink, Oil ami Water colors. 
Particular attention paid to restoring old Da¬ 

guerreotypes, and other pictures—and making enlarg- 
oil copies, highly finished. may jfl 

Dry Roods at Reduced Prices. 
We have desirable styles of THIN GOODS, 

which we shall sell at Cost. 

BLACK and WHITE THIN GOODS, for 
Mourning; 

MOURNING GINGIIAMT—anew mid desi¬ 
rable style of Goods for Travelling Dresses; 

Our customers are invited to call, as they will 
find it to their advantage. 

_ANN R BRAY, 76 Federal st. 

1 HO BBI,S* BOIR-ILASS MILLS Flour, 
..MU ii superior Wisconsin extra, rec’d 
this hay and for sale by 

juno 4 
GAYLE & CO., 

Phillips Wharf. 

c 

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ WATCH 
nPltlNG SKIRTS, entirely new patterns; 
kj Black Velvet and Fancy Trimmings ; 

Black Buttons. ANN R. BRAY 
•^Urtc No. 76 Federal stre'et. 

And GLASS WARE. French 
---- —Jglwh China Sets—and Out and Pressed 

Glass Ware of all kinds, constantly for sale at 
_II>ay D _S 0 & I]_A SIMONDS', 39 Front st. 

"DORT-FOLIOS, of every style—fresh 
-L lots just received from the manufacturers, AIbo. 
Gammon and OIiokr Bearns—for sale hy ' 

14 G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

400 
jy 16 

Salem Superior, 
BBLS. *< SALEM SUPERIOR ” 

Flour, rpc’d this day, and for sale by 
GAY’LE & CO, Pliillips Wharf. 

REMOVAL l 
AUGUSTUS HAMMOND, 

Manufacturer and Repairer of 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
HAS removed from Ills old place of business 

to the Railroad Ground, opposite the Old 
South Church, where he would he happy to 
continue to receive favors from his friends and 
patrons. may 21 

Canada Oats, 
"I BUSHELS bright and Hweet CAN- 
4 GG ADA OATS, received this day, 
and for sale hy 

may 16 
GAYLE & GO., 

Phillips Wharf, Salem, 

Flour. 
/inf! BBBS’ FLOUIt, “ Cataract" and 
^ tv i ** ^ j brands, made axpressly 
for Baker’s use, received this day and for sale 
by GAYLE & CO., Phillips’ Wharf. 

THOMAS^ A VIS, 
ADVERTISING AGENT, 
For the principal New England Newspapers, remains 
* n e f .Htalu!; No- 23 Uornhill, where yZ 

Zld Advi'i-Msinl? °ya t0 ttl0 ConatUutloBi the Laws, 
Boston, Jan 29, 1862. tf 

JOSEPH J. RIDER 
Having in contemplation an immediate change 
of business, offers his entire stock of Fine 
Jewelry, 

l’ure Coin Silver Ware, 
Rich l’luted Wore, 

Fancy Goode, 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 
*' &e., &e. 

at greatly RimucnD Fb-iobb, wisliing to dispose 
;of all at the earliest possible time. 

This stock is quite new, and was carefully 
selected for tho tialem trade, and offers an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christmas and New 
Year’s Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts 
Rciurnishing tlie Table, &e. 

Old Silver taken in exchange. 
Don’t fail to call before purchasing 

elsewhere, ns all articles aro guaranteed as per 
representation, and prices will he satisfactory 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
_ Uo. 2 West Block—188 Essex street. 

ALBUMS AND PHOTOGRAPHS, 

11 prieleHStata880ltracnt at tho ^west possible j paper—-at G M WHiPPL^ft 

STAMPS AND RAILROAD TICKETS 
yFRY neat Morocco Wallets for holding the 
JL abl,ve* Also—Envelopes of extra heavy 

G. M. WIIIPPLE & A. A. SMITH’S, 
190 Essex streot. 

CUT WARE. 

nUT Tumblers and Goblets; Glass Dishes, 
\J etc., at ' 

CROCKERY WARE. 
O WARE, Glass Ware, Hard Ware, 

Wooden Ware, Plated Ware, Japan and 
Britannia Ware, of all kinds, constantly for 
sale at S U & E A SIMONDS, Salem, 

32 Lawrence Place, Sign of Ten Tray. 

HOLD PENS. Now sty lea at low pri- 
\a cos—-every lJ«n wnrrftiUp.d, at 

G M WHIPPIE ^ A A 

niiiy lt_ _ Si*n of tho Goiilon Books, 

DHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS^ Nc^ 
. desirable pattorns—sonis of tho regular stylos 
n Turkey Moron,,, bindings, for salo at two-tUHds 

tuoformor prieoH—by 
G M WHIPFLB & A A SMITH'S, 100 Essex st. 

Dr. Ham’s Spirit. 

MUSICAL NOTICE. 
Chickcriug & Sous’ Piano-Fortes. 

ANN It. BRAY, No. 7fi Fedora] 8t 
|would Inform her friends in 80uth Han 

V \l U r.!'3’ a‘i' t,u1 Pwhfio gouoi’ftlly that she 
“ knaps for sale and to lot CUiakcrlng A 

Sons Piano 1’ortos, Tlioy aro soleetod with great 
caro, and nnod only to be tried to prove thoiv superior 

orm°sVg]vonHly othnrIn tUa 'Pb« very bos 

MANNING & NICHOLS’ SERAPIIINES 
1-or salo and to lot. For power and quality of tone 
nono can surpass thorn. A. K BRAY, 
... . 70 Fnflni’aj str- 

E • B « F L I NT, ' 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

IJSnSTEK, SOLES, 

AND SHOE STIFFENINGS OF ALL KINDS, 
2 Main Street, South Dan verb. 

heavy 
__A A SMITH’S. W black sTlksT : 

ilfWsZP'V* onr dS801'tmont of BLACK 

—.... _ANn It IiltAV , To Federal st, 

Piano Fortes Tuned, RepairetTand 
Regulated. 

The subscriber respectfully in¬ 
forms the citizens of South Dan- 

iv i veis that he will he in town every 
Kffiu8"‘d win attend to all orders on- 

%vUl‘ promptness and care. 

•SetfiSL nr& juto's 

Jan30^_ THOMAS B. HOLDEN. 

EDWARD C. WEBSTERT- 

ONE Fill €12 

HAT, CA1* TIJK STOHI3, 
231 ESSEX, and 34 WASHINGTON ST 

Libvary, 

Abbott’s South Danvers A! 

express. 
Leave South Danvers, - - . -jf „ 
Leave Salem, . 

Orders leit at Teel & Moulton’s, and nrinci 
on Main street, South' Danvers; and at 7 1 
on streot, and at Band’s in the Market, Sale 

SPEED, G0M>0rT aW sAFETY 
fob TSTEXV YO] 

Norwich Steamboat Trai 
Tlie only Boats Landing at Jcrse\ 

pABm Passage, $3; Deck Passage, 
\J Hie new and elegant sixteen wheel 
the steamboat express train leave the B 
Worcester Raih-oad Station, Albany st., 
J.‘ (IiuJy. connecting with the news 

expressly for this line) CITY OT 
1 in Wileox. Mondays, Wedn 
and Tiidays; CITY OF NEW YORK 

Ilf fa i|Ue8(iaya| Thursdays and Sat 
which (before proceeding to their Pier, 
North River, j will touch at the wharf 
New Jersey Railroad at Jersey City, (Si 
excepted) thus enabling Southern Past 
to make sure connections with First So 
J-rain, and at the same time avoid the art 
noj-anee of the Ferry and Hack t.ansimi 
in tlie crowded streets of New York. T1 
sures ample time for Breakfast before the 
leave. Conductors D. F. Waller and W 1 
ton accompany the passengers through, 

tickets, berths and staterooms secured 
?n in , • Stfttion> a,ul at the office of th 
<9 Washington street. 

Through tickets to Philadelphia, Ball 
and Washington can bt had at 79 Washi 
strcot’_WM. DICKEY, Ja, Agi 

South Danvers & Salem Lin 
Omnibuses. 

N ancl after MONDAY, Nov 4 186 
South Danvers and Salem Line of < 

buses will run as follows : 
Leave tho Hourly Office, South Danven 

7, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2 11 ] 

'n o'2’ h 1 1'2’ 2- 2 1-2, 3, S 4 1-2^5, 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8. 

8 
12 

5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, ’7,’7 1-2,’8, 9. 

N o^27 2 * fJj1 ° S ’ Keedk,n & Hat 
SfKo^,LF btroefc> and at the Offices 

Fake on the regular route 6 
oi Twenty Tickets for $1 oo. ’ 

1 assengers called for or left off the ro 

™“M“ faro will 

—y 27 amav M. MERE] 

PINGREE’S JOB WAGO 

0 

4 

Circulating’ 

nUiN Copies of Major Winthrop** last Work 
J. Ldwin Brotliertoft, have been added ’ i 
Library ; *a sufficient number'of eo ie8 of hn 1 tems 
the new books, put in as soon as i^Td 

..._ G M AVHIPPLE & a a smith. 

S , SCHOO!^ CRAMMAR~, 
-A. Introflufliio«Upr"j!HilS^JJathl Book. tor salo at tlio 

a\YS4AA8Mlra’ ‘ At tUe old gt!lnd of E TVfaippjJ8 * 

TIJobS\VorK1andToVU-Pr0parod t0 <l0 al 3 
turn and Morclmndizeof'nK' s'lch as removinf 
ty to ouil from tli« nnt f an-V dcficnption abou 

Orders wiin,,.., towns, 
tlon, and at 8 Flnu^L^ at Esbcx Kaiiroa 

Than WO, i J ■1 lint» st°re, on the Square. 

Uft“«e of the saSio. faV°r8> 1,6 W°w H°p1n Ol 
South Danvera. man V‘ • UNGI 

WIUSI CAL NOT ICE." 
T\/rELOpEONS—a good assortment of 

iu-!U - 6 tJetavcs, warranted. 
VV ishing to put within the reach of i 

person an opportunity of obtaining a good 
lodeon, the subscriber will offer the pure 

1 PIANO6 Enn^nying T monthly instalm 
-rmst BiES AviU be the 

ormortm!it,mJ Wish to avail themselves of 
oppoitumty are invited to call. 
__ANN It. BRAY, No 76 Federal 

MAJ. CEN. G. B. M’CLELLAN 

Card Photographs of the above 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITi 



VUL. III. 

e SOUTH DANVERS AVI IZARD is published 

«•*«*«, £»*' 

IMS One dollar and a half a year, in advance. 

RATES OF advertising, 

a Sauare S w’ks- 3 mos. I year. 

3nuvra ’ ’ ' * *L0° i®~’'50 ®8.00 

‘Sr.w™,. •. • ,iM. Ym g-s 
lues of Nonpareil type are equal to a square, 
cents per line wifi he charged for notices ol 
mgs for political, civic,or religious purposes, 
as of societies,cards of acknowledgments, <fcc. 
i privilege of Annual Advertisers is limited to 
) n n i mmediate business;and all advertisements 
e benefit of other persons, as well as legal ad- 
eraents, and advertisements of real estate, or 
in sales,sen tin by them, must be paid for at the 
rates. 
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.Stlertetr 

the statue of Lincoln. 

(t There is a niche in the Temple of Fame, a 
niche near to Washington, which should be 
occupied by the statue of him who shall save 
1 is country. Mr. Lincoi.n has a mighty desti¬ 
ny- It is for him to be but a President 
of the people of the United States, and there 
will his statue bo* John I. Crittenden. 

(From tlio Knickerbocker for .Tune.) 

We are all Cousins Together. 

BY FRANCES LEE. 

WILLIAM C. CHOATE, 

ddorney and Counsellor at Law, 

261 Essex St., Salem. 

on , August 6, 1862. 

WN1. P. UPHAM, 

Aorney and Counsellor at Law, 

DANVERS, MASS. 

Opposite the Village Bank. 

Upham will 'attend to the collection of Pension 
ounty Money. 

THOMAS M. STIMPSOW, 

ttorney and Counsellor at Law, 

194 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Residence Lowell street, South Danvers. 

B. C. PER KINS, 

orney and Counsellor at Law, 

Danvers—Office in Allen’s Building. 

,H. O. WILEY, 

ney and Counsellor at Law, 

ice, Allen's Building, So. Danvers'. 

JOHN W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

Office near the Monument. 

A. A. PUTNAM, 
Aorney and Counsellor at Law,. 

CORNER MAPLE AND ELBI ST,, 

DANVERS. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

», No. 24 Washington Street, Salem 

House, Main St., So. Danvers. 

IVES & PEABODY, 

neys and Counsellors at Law, 

Have removed their Office to 

• formerly occupied by Hon. Otis P.Lord, 

. 27 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 

csr B. Ives, jr. John. B. Peabody. 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

orney and Counsellor at Law, 

27 Washington Street, Salem. 

A. S. CRAWFORD 

, Dentist, 

Main Street, So. Danvers Square. 

ilmuical Dentis-try Neatly Executed. 

ixtraeted by Electricity without Extra Charge 

W. L. BOWDOIN, 

U R G E O N DENTIST 

Essex Street, Salem, (Opposite the Market 

Residence—No. 57 Washington street. 

t—iy___ 

F. POOLE, 

f3TTIiuft-2SrCE -A.GUBJSTT., 

Allen’s Building (np stairs), 

eeds drawn, and other common forms. 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS, 
DEALERS in 

ly Groceries, Flour & Grain, 
Made Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Gaps, Boots, Shoes, &c., 
Danvers Square, opp. Congregational Church 

NEWMAN. NATH’I. SYMONDS. 

i. C. & E. A. SIMONDS, 
DEALERS IN 

ry, China and Hardware; Paper Ilang- 
5; Solar and Entry Lamps; Paints, 

Oil, and Window Glass. 

! Front street, Lawrence Place, 
SALEM, MASS. 

HENRY L. WHIDDEN, 

ISE AND SIGN PAINTER, 
Glazier and Paperer, 

entral Street, South Danvers. 

rderspromptly and faithfully executed. 

E. S. FLINT, 
DEALER IN 

[nuia Goods, Country Produce 
. 2 Main Street, South DanverB. 

FRANCIS P. GOSS, 
PL UMBER, 

o. 7 St. Peter St., 
SALEM, MASS. 

26 tf 

JESSE SMITH, 
No. 262 Essex ■ Street, Salem, 

Importer and Dealer in 

I and Silver Watches, 
MARINE CHRONOMETERS, 

eroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, &c. 

WRS. R. C. FLETCHER 
keeps constantly on hand 

„ WELL SELECTED ASSORTMENT OP 

Millinery Goods, 
as 168 Essex street. Salem._maylfi 

WILUAM BLANEY, 
rSE <Sc SIC3-3Sr JPALlEJSTTIBIEt 

liner, Glazier and Paper Hanger. 
I MAIN STREET, Corner of Grove. 

>WS and BLINDS cheap for cash. 

-tf 

Well hast thou said—John Crittenden! 

Albeit the prophet's loftier ken 

Be still denied to thee— 

“ If Abraham Lincoln dare to stand, 

The People’s Chief—aud save this land— 

Where Washington towers calmly grand, 

There shall his statue be ! ” 

I hail thy words, 0 Crittenden ! 

And if thy faith goes with them, then 

That faith goes far with me : 

Rut while thy Lincoln’s niche awaits 

The quarryings of our “ Border States,” 

My Jancoln guards the Union’s gates, 

And there his niche shall be ! 

Beneath that niche—John Crittenden ! 

His name was graven by History’s pen, 

When Freedom’s sunlit sea, 

Ups welling from Potomac’s wave, 

Bore back the slave-mart and the slave : 

And there—where life to souls he gave— 

There shall his statue be ! 

And fa^yway. O Crittenden ! 

Where Sark Liberia’s citizen 

Thanks God that he is free; 

And where the Haytien smites his foes 

With doctrines sharper than Monroe’s, 

There Lincoln's name the patriot knows- 

There will his statue be ! 

In vain, in vain, John Crittenden ! 

Thy Border States and Border Men 

Like Canute, mock the sea : 

Above their whips and chains it rolls, 

In billowy tides of loyal souls— 

And where, at Freedom’s feet, it shoals, 

God grant that Lincoln be ! 

0 silver-tongued John Crittenden ! 

Sweet are thy words to thoughtful men, 

Though hollow sounds from thee : 

Wrhere loyal arm and loyal prayer 

The standard of this land would bear. 

Let Abraham Lincoln mount—and there 

There will his statue be ! 

When Lincoln’s hand, 0 Crittenden ! 

Shall dip within his heart the pen 

That writes this Nation free—■ 

Then, towering where the angels climb, 

His starry soul shall stand, sublime, 

And, throned upon all Future Time, 

There shall his statue be ! 

A. J. II. Duoann®. 

New York, Aug. 6, 1862. 

WALKING made easy. 

Dr. P. Kenison, 

3 I 1=1, O IF* o jD 1ST, 
215 Washington St., Boston, 

rd and Soft Corns, Bunions, Club Nails, Nails 
rating the Flesh, Warts, &c., in a manner 
><»t will satisfy the most incredulous. 

A SONG FOB, SEAMEN. 

'WHAT COULD THEY DO WITHOUT US ? 

by mrs. l. h. Sigourney. 

They say that we, who ride the sea, 

Or chase the whales, and spear them, 

Spin out our yarns, so coarse and long. 

They can’t endure to hear them,— ' 

And when we take a turn on shore, 

They laugh, we understand, 

To see us lolling through their streets 

Like porpoise on the land. 

But Jack might louder luugh, we guess, 

Save that’s he's too polite, 

To see these lubbers climb the shrouds 

On a dark and stormy night,— 

Or try with glov’d and lily hands 

To furl the stiffen’d sails,— 

When through a mist of sleet and snow, 

Old Boreas blows his gales. 

How would the world's hard work go on, 

If we, who plough the main, 

Should hold umbrellas o’er our heads 

At every squall of rain ? 

Or slink away, when Neptune frowns. 

And breakers roar in scorn ? 

Or fear to bide the buffet rude 

From the fist of old Cape Horn ? 

So do us justice,—landsmen all,— 

Even though you seem to flout us, 

For if our lingo sounds so strange, 

What could you do without us ? 

The merchant in his ware-house proud, 

Would wait awhile, we trow,— 

Before to sell his cotton bales, 

He’d rig a boat, and row. 

And wou-ld not all his ladies fret, 

For eastern toys, and teas, 

Unless our sails we sharply set 

Across the Indian seas ? 

The farmer toils to plant his corn, 

And then to hill, and hoe it, 

An honest-hearted man is he, 

His sun-burn’d features show it. 

Yet when he takes his grain to town, 

With loads of golden cheese, 

And buys those notions at the shops 

His Womankind that please, 

We wonder if they ever think, 

What blasts the seamen bore, 

To bring their mace, and nutmegs home 

From a fair, tropic shore. 

Blow high,—blow low,—’tis all the saxne,- 

Hot suns,—or wintry weather, 

For with our sailor’s net we bind 

Earths utmost coasts together 

Then, do us justice, landsmen dear ,— 

And where’s the need to doubt us? 

Since in your inmost hearts you know, 

You cannot do without us. 

gjgp Mrs. Partington says—“ It is better to 

speak paragolical of a person than to be all 

the time flinging epitaphs at him.’’ 

The Cobb family were at breakfast. 

“ A little more gravy, if you please,’ 

said Mrs. Cobb. 

As she raised her plate there was 

loud, single knock at the door, which 

opened instantly, apparently of itself. 

“Ho! it’s Mr. Wiggin,” said Mr 

Cobb to himself in a disappointed tone, 

as though he had expected to see the 

Secretary of War—or at least a contra¬ 

band. 

“ Good morning, Mr. Wiggin,” said he 

affably, aloud. 

“ Your servant. Sir ! good morning / ” 

returned the visitor stamping the snow 

from his boots in the same emphatic man¬ 

ner that he spoke. Ho was so large a 

man that he seemed exaggerated, with 

hair that had once been red, and whiskers 

that still were. 

“Help yourself to a chair, Mr.’Wig¬ 

gin,” said Mrs. Cobh, who had forgotten 

all about wanting gravy. But he prefer¬ 

red the corner of the wood-box, where 

he sat with an old hat on his brawny 

hands clasped about one knee, as fearing 

it might', in its energy, walk away of it¬ 

self. 

I may as well be brief, and come 

right to the point. I am a plain man, as 

you know, neighbor Cobh, and when I 

have anything to say, speak out a lectle— 

blunt, we’ll say, without the ceremony 

and palaver, that certain ones of our 

neighbors have—I won’t call no names 

on this occasion, you understand whom I 

mean well enough.” Of course he meant 

Col. Dempster, to whom he was opposed 

in everything, simply because it was his 

nature and life to be opposed to some¬ 

body.. Having given*the inevitable hit 

at the urbane Colonel, he proceeded:— 

“ My business, and the reason why I call¬ 

ed so early this morning, is to have some 

talk with you about buying young crit¬ 

ters. It is my purpose and intention to 

take a fair start to-morrow morning for 

Vermont, to look for some. I believe I 

am not mistaken in thinking you want 

more stock, and therefore I called in to 

say, if you want to join me in an expe¬ 

dition of this kind, he ready to step 

aboard of my craft at precisely half-past 

five o’clock to-morrow morning. I am a 

man of few words, what do you say, 

neighbor Cobb, yes or no ! ” 

Neighbor Cobb took a moment to con¬ 

sider, and then assenting to his need of 

more stock, did’nt know but he could ar¬ 

range to leave home to-morrow as well as 

any time. 

“Half-past five* o’clock precisely! I 

have told you just how it is : I want to 

get an early start,” reiterated Mr. Wig¬ 

gin, and releasing his knee from durance, 

without the fashionable superfluity of ad¬ 

ministering the oath of allegiance, be 

followed it actively through t'he door-way. 

A't half-past five precisely, on the next 

morning, the mercury stood at a discou¬ 

raging distance below zero, but Mr. Wig- 

gin’s blue pung and gre}- horse drew up 

before Mr. Cobb’s gate, with all the more 

zest, for he had an especial relish f<5r out¬ 

generaling the weather, and never yielded 

his plans a whit for its rigor or inclemen¬ 

cy- 

The travellers were leagues away from 

their pig-styes and milk -pails when the 

sun came back from China, and showed 

With what opals and diamonds the prodi¬ 

gal frost-king had been decorating even 

the humblest wayside bush and tree ; and 

before night-fall they were near an old 

and aristocratic town, where Mr. Cobb’s 

cousin, Mrs. Doctor Danvers, resided. 

What do you say to giving cousin 

Danvers a call ? ” said Mr. Cobb. 

I am agreed to that,” returned Mr. 

Wiggin. “ But how is it’ have your 

folks straw and provender enough ? ” 

Yes! I expect they are very fore¬ 

handed people, and Doctor Danvers is 

quite a likely sort of a man, I should 

judge by what little I have seen of him. 

They visited us once, some years ago, but 

it so happened we have never returned 

their call.” 

After some inquiry as to the way, the 

gray horse and blue pung stopped in 

front of Doctor Danvers’s stately man¬ 

sion, just as the sun started off back to 

China again. 

“ I’ll run in and see if the folks are at 

home,” said' Mr. Cobb while Mr. Wiggin 

held in the gray horse with all his might, 

shouting: “Whoa, whirr! whoa, whirr!” 

which had the effect of making him. 

prance and rear, thus showing his mettle 

to the passers-by. 

A pert colored girl answered the door¬ 

bell, with her bead thrown back as though 

taking an observation of the planetary 

system, and, saying, “ Doctor Danvers 

isn’t at bpme, nor Missis either,” was 

about shutting the door jn Mr. Cobb’s 

face, 

“ Won’t they be back to-night ?” ask 

ed he, before she had time. 

“ Spects likely they will,” answered 

she indifferently. . 

“ Then I guess I will go in . and wait 

till they come. I suppose I am some con¬ 

nection of Mrs. Danvers,” returned Mr. 

Cobb, beckoning with his hand to Mr. 

Wiggin to tie the spirited gray, and fol¬ 
low him in. r 

Miss Geraldine ushered them into the 

parlor, somewhat against her will, as was 

manifested by slamming the door when 

she made her exit. 

“ This ere looks comfortable! ” ejacu¬ 

lated Mr. Wiggin, depositing his huge 

bulk in a velvet armchair in front of a 

blazoning coal-fire, and drawing an em¬ 

broidered ottoman for his feet “ Though 

I won’t say, but the old kitchen and the 

old kitchen fireplace at home, suit my 

notions juss as well.” 

The dainty embroidery agreed with 

him in that, as the snow began to melt 

from his heavy boots, and tinge its deli¬ 

cate color with a dash of yellow ochre. 

Very possibly Mrs. Danvers thought so 

when she came in, but she showed no 

annoyance, welcoming her cousin’s hus¬ 

band with graceful ease. 

Mr. Cobb made her acquainted with an 

old neighbor of his, Mr Wiggin ; at least 

he said he did, and Mrs. Danvers ac¬ 

knowledged it by bowing formally, with 

elegant dignity. 

‘ A very fine figure of a woman, and 

dressed out like a poppet; but give me 

my Polly with a clean calico gown on 

after all! ” said Mr. Wiggin to himself. 

“ Do you enjoy good health, Mrs. Dan¬ 

vers ? ” asked Mr. Cobb by way of open¬ 

ing conversation. 

“ Wsually not,” replied the lady lan¬ 

guidly. “Indeed for a few days I have 

been really ill, and was trying to sleep 

when you rang.” 

; I understood the black girl that you 

had gone away,” said Mr. Cobb in aston¬ 

ishment. 

She only meant that I was not at 

home to company,” returned Mrs. Dan¬ 

vers with composure. 

“Oh, ho!” soliloquized Mr. Wiggin, 

making another mental comparison in 

favor of Polly and her hospitality. 

“ Do you always keep help ? ” inquired 

Mr. Cobb still bent on sociability. 

“ Certainly. We employ two servants, 

colored and an Irish girl, besides the 

Doctor’s office boy, who takes care of ,,his 

horses,” 

At the word horses Mr. Wiggin glanc 

ed uneasily toward the window, and Mr. 

Cobb said, 

“ Then the Doctor has a barn ? We’ve 

got a horse out here that I expect thinks 

it is about foddering time. 

“ I mistrust a little hay wouldn’t taste 

bad to him,” said Mr. Wiggin going to¬ 

ward the door. 

“ I shall be obliged to ask you to take 

your horse to one of the hotels, as the 

Doctor has no extra stalls in his barn,” 

observed Mrs. Danvers in a courteous 

tone, as though she were accustomed to 

sugar-coat her husband’s pills. 

Mr. Wiggin strode off, shocked at 

what seemed like inhospitality to him ; 

he would have made a stable of his best 

bedroom, if he had no other accommoda¬ 

tion lor the horse of a guest, but out of 

respect to Mr. Cobb he made no sign of 

discomfiture, except by a sudden weak¬ 

ening of the muscles of his neck and 

eyelids, which would have been expres¬ 

sive enough to his faithful Polly. 

"When he returned with Mr. Cobb 

from caring for his horse, Mrs. Danvers 

was not in the parlor, and did not ap¬ 

pear until tea-time, which seemed a 

tedious while coming to men who had 

faced the North wind all day; and, 

breakfasting at five in the morning, had 

eaten nothing but cold doughnuts and 

cheese since. 

The table, covered with elegant da¬ 

mask, was glittering with silver and cut 

glass ; but alas ! the slices of bread were 

so genteely thin, that after taking four, 

Mr. Wiggin found himself with unabated 

appetite, yet ashamed to-take another. 

A bit of jelly, and a slice of fruit cake 

with tea from cups as delicate and not 

much larggr than a robin’s egg—what 

was this to a man who would have de¬ 

voured a quart of baked beans, with 

pork to match, as you and I would eat a 

saucer of strawberries ? 

Doctor Danvers must be excused before 

tea was well over, for every minute was 

diamond to him and his time was so 

would find Mrs. Danvers much better 

company. So perhaps thej1- might, if 

taken up that really he had seldom an 

hour he could call his own, but they 

she had not left them to order more coal, 

and forgotten to return. Biddy came in 

with the coal hod directly, (Geraldine 

was above such course work,) and Mr 

Cobb, who was a man of friendly, social 

feelings, with a weakness for all who had 

come from beyond the sea, commenced 

conversation with her in this wise: 

“ How long have you been in the 

country ?” 

“ And what is it ye’ll be after speak 

ing about thin to the likes of me ?” re 

turned the girl, turning about and spill 

ing a quantity of coal on the carpet, just 

in the centre of a bunch of white roses. 

“ I say, how long is it since you left 

Ireland ?” 

“ Tin weeks, yer honor. And sure 

and it’s longer by that much than I’m 

wishing it was. Och ! but it would be 

luck to me if it was nivev a day since I 

left the blessed old country, the holy 

Vargin forgive mdffor doing that same !” 

Then you don’t like it as well here 

as you did in Ireland ? 

1 Indade and it’s the truth you are 

speakin’ to be sure. I’d give more for 

the spair of grass that grew in ould Ire¬ 

land than for every tree in Ameriky. 

It’s nothing but hard work that I gets 

over here, and plinty of it, biit when it 

was at home that I was, I niver had to 

lift me little finger at anything, but li^d 

just like a born leddy of the land, as 

Patrick O’Flanhigan’s daughter was, to 

be sure !” 

“ Biddy ! Biddy ! I should like to 

know who do you think is doing vour 

work in the kitchen while you are enter¬ 

taining company in the paiTor?” said 

Geraldine, poking her black face through 

tlie door. 

After this, Mr. Cobb and Mr. Wiggin 

dozed before the fire until the musical 

clock on the mantle mentioned that it 

was nine of the night, when they were 

aroused by Mrs. Danvers, who came in 

dressed for a party, and looking “ as 

though she had been done up at a laun- 

dafy,” Mr. Wiggin told Polly. 

“ I hope you are entertaining your¬ 

selves,” said she. “ The Doctor and I 

have an engagement this evening, so I 

trust you will excuse us, and make your¬ 

selves comfortable. If you would like 

to retire before we return, Geraldine will 

show you your room.” 

“ I reckon these ere folks would suit 

Colonel Dempster’s taste to a T, but 

give me good, plain, farmer living, and 

farmer manners,” remarked Mr. Wiggin, 

as he blew out the gas in his bed cham¬ 

ber. 

I will not waste your time in describ 

ing the atmosphere in the house, by the 

time Geraldine had, discovered which 

gaspipe was leaking, except to say with. 

Mr. Wiggin that “ it scented most kill 

ingly.” 

“ We musts try to get off as early as 

we can this morning,” said he, sometime 

before cock-crowing, in a hopeless tone. 

But not half hopeless enough, being 

accustomed as he was to the thrifty house¬ 

wifery of Mistress Polly. 

It was quite nine o’clock before break¬ 

fast Yvas served, and it consisted of waf¬ 

fles and omelets. 

“ If you ever come our way, you will 

always find the latch-string out, with me 

and my wife ready to return this favor, 

after our plain, poor homespun style,” 

said Mr. Wiggin in his whole-souled, 

hearty fashion by way of taking leave. 

As he spoke, he leaned back so heavily 

in the light dining chair, that its frail 

frame -work gave audible expression of 

dissatisfaction with its huge burden; and 

when he sprang suddenly up it fell broken 

at his feet. 

“ If they do come they will find chairs 

that wa’n’t made merely to be looked at, 

and that are stout enough to bear up a 

misquito !” said he in monologue. 

When he found himself and Mr. 

Cobb fairly outside the door of Doctor 

Danvers, he gave a grunt of relief, say¬ 

ing* 

“ I don’t never desire to set foot among 

your fashionable gentry again, as long as 

my name is Nehemiah Wiggin! I had 

rather for the pleasure of it be put to 

breaking stones on the highway. Now 

that’s so ! And I’ll tell you one thing 

more, the first tavern we come to, after 

leaving this famine place, I shall stop 

and take a bite of something or other to 

stay my stomach.” 

You would have thought so to have 

seen him eat. Sausages, ham, potatoes, 

cabbage, and brown bread disappeared 

like vegetation at the time of the plagne 

of locusts in Egypt, until he had made 

ample amends for all past omission. 

It was snowing when they left the 

hotel, and snowed thicker and faster as 

the day wore away, but the. travellers 

kept on going hither and thither, as they 

heard of farmer Dobson’s fat two year 

old, and farmer somebody else’s likely 

yearling: 

“ I’ve a proposition to make to you,” 

said Mr. Wiggin, as daylight began to 

fail. “ I put up at my ebusin’s to-night, 

neighbor Gobb ?” 

Neighbor Cobb didn’t know as he had 

any objection, but preferred to leave the 

matter altogether with him. 

“ Then it is settled in a fewr words. 

We will go,” returned Mr. Wiggin. 

“ I don’t know exactly for positive where 

cousin Otis lives, but it’s somewhere 

among these ere hills ; and one thing I 

am certain about, we shan’t be bothered 

with any of that are nasty smelling stuff 

for to light up the rooms with, and there 

won’t be more cloth and silver ware on 

the table than is needed, I’ll warrant you 

that. Cousin Otis’s folks ain’t none of 

your stuck up gentry, or I am mistaken, 

though 1 hain’t seen none of them these 

twenty years.” 

The chase for cousin Otis’s house was 

a long and treacherous one; but after 

losing the way several times, buffeting a 
fierce north-easter till far into the even¬ 

ing, they came in sight of a dim light, 

which Avas supposed to show the haven 

they sought. 

Mr. Wiggin jumped from the sleigh, 

and, groping his Avay to the door, rapped 

loudly Avith his Avhip-stock. This call 

was ansAvered directly by a Avoman and 

two large dogs. The man of feAv Avords 

Avas not long in making himself knoAvn. 

Most obedient ma’m ! Does Otis 

Wiggin live here ? If so, his cousin Ne¬ 

hemiah has come to see him from Mas¬ 

sachusetts, and I am the man.” 

Before he had finished speaking, the 
joy of the Avelcome began. 

“ Sure enough, Otis ! It’s your cousin 

Nehemiah come from the Old Bay State 

in this storm a purpose to see us ; only 

think on't!” 

Otis- had already retired for the night, 
but his bed-room and kitchen being one, 

he did not wait to dress before joining 

his Avelcome Avith his wife’s. 

Well now, I never did! This is 

better than a gold diamond, 'ain’t it, 

Hepsey ? Who’d a believed it ? Clean 

from the Old Bay State. We han’t had 

such a treat as a cousin to see us these 

ten years-, have avc, Hepsey ?” 

Even Mr. Wiggin with all his poAvers 
of lung, Avas overpoAvered for a while, 

but he took advantage of the first lull to 

say he had a friend in the sleigh at the 
door. 

This intelligence increased the delight. 

“ Think of that, Otis ! Another cous¬ 

in come to see us ! Two of ’em in one 

night!' Here Avake up, children, Ave’ve 

got cousins from abroad come to see us.” 

While trundle-beds and bunks gave up 

an incredible number of Avhite-headed, 

barefoot occupants, cousin Otis was at 

the sleigh welcoming Mr. Cobb. 

“ Walk right in ! walk right in ! don’t 

stop to knock off the snow; I am pow- 

erful glad to see you, and so is Hepsey.” 

“ So I be, and proud to knoAV you took 

the pains to come and see poor folks like 
us,” said Hepsy, coining forward Avith a 

course, shabby dress hanging in disorder 
about her gaunt form, and not a bit of 
polish in her mdimer; yet Avith such 

cordiality and Avarmth of heart lighting 

up her hard, careworn face, that she 

seemed almost comely to the Aveary 
travellers. 

The poor room, too, with its uneven 

floor and scanty furniture, looked cheer¬ 

ful and attraeth-e, as the biggest boy 

raked open the coals in the great stone 

fire-place, and heaped on Avood, Avhich 

sprang into flames, and sparkled and 
roared up the blackened chimney. 

Cousin Otis put the horse in his coav- 

shed, turning the cow in' for a night’s 

lodging with the pig; tipped up the 

sleigh to protect it from the snow, and 

brought in the buffaloes to dry by the 

fire. 

He is a cousin, too, ign’t he ?” said 

Hepsy, looking at Mr. Cobb, as she pro¬ 

ceeded to stir up a johnny cake for their 

supper. 

Not a cousin exactly, but a nigh 

neighbor of mine, and a most excellent 

one, I can assure you!” replied Mr. 

Wiggin. 

I thought Ave Avere all cousins to¬ 

gether, but he’s just as welcome, I’m 

sure ; and it is all the kinder in -him to 

come out of the way to see poor folks 

like us, and that an’t no blood relation 

to him, replied Hepsey, putting the cake 
before the fire to bake, in a spider. 

When done, it Avas served Avith milk, 

and eaten with relish; while eousin Otis 

and his admiring family looked on, con¬ 
sidering every mouthful eaten as an es¬ 

pecial favor and compliment to them¬ 
selves. 

When the meal Avas over, Avith ready 

thoughtfulness, Hepsey reckoned they 

must be tired, and wouldn’t feel like vis¬ 
iting any more that night. 

“ I am going to have jrnu turn in to 
our bed,” said she hospitably. “ We 

can get along Avell enough to camp doAvn 

among the children. It would be kinder 

handy to have another room, but I hope 

you will put up Avith it, seeing as we are 

all cousins together, as it Avere.” 

Weariness of body and a clear con¬ 

science brought untroubled sleep to guests 

and hosts, although a Avild storm of wind 

and snow howled in at the broken Avin- 
doAvs, and doAvn the Avide chimney, un¬ 

til, at the proper time, morning came, 

bringing Avith it fair Aveather, and a 

breakfast of potatoes roasted in the ashes, 

and garnished with salt. 

In honor of the visitors, the rickety 
table Avas covered A\dth a sheet, taken 
from the bed ; and Hepsey eat her break¬ 

fast Avith a large butcher’s knife and un- 
all oAved disaffection. 

“ I Avant you to grant me the favor 
and privilege of givung my name to this 

ere little chap of yourn, if he isn’t al¬ 

ready provided with one,” said Mr. Wig¬ 

gin, Avho had been pondering on some 

delicate method of recompensing his en¬ 
tertainers. 

“ It’s a her,” replied Hepsey, looking 

at the scrawny monthling with affection¬ 

ate pride, “ and Ave laid out to call her 

Hepsey after me, but it don’t make no 

odds, Ave had just as live save it for the 

next one.” 

Call her Polly, then, after my Avife ; 

and you couldn’t name her after a better 

Avoman, though I say it, and here’s a 

little present for her from me and my 

Polly.” 

Mr. Wiggin threAV a golden half-eagle 

in the lap of the mother, as he spoke; 

Avhich brought the children SAvarming 

about her, like flies around a cup of 
molasses. 

“ Now Avhat is it, marm?” 

“ Let me see it!” 

“ You get aAvay and let me look !” 

“ Oh ! ’t an’t nothin’, only a veller _ 

cent!” 

“ It s the yeller gold and it’s Avorth 

more than forty cents, I reckon,” said 

the mother in her superior Avisdom, put¬ 

ting it carefully aAvay in a broken cup on 
the top^shelf of the dresser. 

When the travellers left, cousin Otis 

went along with the “ fire-slice,” to help 

them through the drifts, until they reach¬ 

ed the main road ; then, giving encour¬ 

agement that if he could get Mr Gib¬ 

son’s old mare and Avagon, he would 

visit them after berry time, Avith Hepsey 

and the children, he took a friendly fare¬ 

well, and returned to his home and its 

joys. 

“ Well, neighbor Cobb,” said Mr. 

W$^gin, after plunging through the 

drifted snow for a Avhile in silence, “ I 

don t knoAV Iioav it may be with you, or 

Avhat your thoughts may be, but my mind 

and opinion is, that for true, hearty, 

friendly, thorough hospitality and cordial¬ 

ity, give me the poor rather than the 
rich in this world’s goods !” 

Alter another pause, and another drift 

conquered, he continued : 

“ But, however, and furthermore, I 

have been thinking, if you are agreed, 

we Avill put up at the tavern during the 

remainder of our tour, and not ‘ cousin * 
any more.” 

KIP’ It is not a little amusing some¬ 

times to Avatch the manners of a dare¬ 

devil guest from our boundless “ back 

country at a public hotel, A friend of 

ours mentions one of this description, 

Avho Avas sitting hv a gentleman at din¬ 

ner, Avho sent for a bottle of champagne, 

giving to the Avaiter “ Ninety-five ” as 

the number of his room. No sooner had 

he turned out a glass, than the stranger- 

guest did the same. “ That’s first-rate 
diink ! said he. “ Here boy, bring me 

a bottle of Ninety-five too /” The next 

morning he Avas seen fuming about the 

hall in Ms slippers, calling orit, “ Where 

the deuce are my boots ? They’ve left me 

nothing but these flat-footed, no-heeled’ 

shoes!” “Boots?” asked the servant; 

“ Avhat is your number?” “Number 

twelve —largest size —pegged heels;' 

bring ’em quick—I want ’em !” It Avas 

rather supposed, by those who overheard 

this dialogue, that the servant desired to* 

lcnoAV the number of the unfortunate 

sti anger s room rather than that of his 
cow-hide boots! 

Sloth is usually the mother of poverty. 
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Eastern Railroad depot. It seems that the com 
pan} of Capt. It. S, Daniels, Jr., had been at¬ 
tached to the Fifth Regiment as Co. CJ, and 

01 dered to camp at Wenham on Wednesday.— 

The Tide Turned. ships of a s0ldier’8 life. The fourth sec- 

Ihe tide of military success has at [ion had suffered severely in their first 

last fairly turned against the rebels, campaign; when at Hamilton, their tent 

hey have made their desperate iraid in- was pitched directly over a bumblebee’s 

Maryland, threatened Pennsylvania, nest, the enemy surprising them by a 

it when they met McClellans troops, night attack in their rear as they were 

ey turned their hacks and ran lor the quietly sleeping on the straw in their 

ids of the I otomae. Ibis news is tent. At first the rout was complete, 

eering and elevating to the loyalists hut the enemy was finally vanquished. 

.tho country* and Promisea to make The Zouaves had often been under fire 
is war a shoit one. and were s^p << ahle and willing” to do 

Let these successes be followed up by their whole duty. The rest of the column, 

The company is composed of some of the finest Lhey have made their desperate iraid in¬ 

young men of the place. The first Lieutenant to Maryland, threatened Pennsylvania, 

t IT Our juvenile but rather obese editor, who 
somewhat more than a year ago joined the 
band of heroic civilians in their famous advance 
upon Washington from Bull Run, has again 
been indulging in prophetic dreams. Our 
readers will remember that upon his return 
from Washington, after his interview with 
Lincoln and his Cabinet—to which Scott 

and M'Clellan were, as a matter of courtesy, 
invited—-he predicted that the coming Christ¬ 
mas would, to use his own classical expression, I 
see the rebellion entirely squelched. This, un¬ 
doubtedly, was clear enough to him, but un¬ 
fortunately Jeff. Davis (who, by the way, re¬ 
sembles our editor very much) being in one of 
his wrong-headed moods, obstinately refused 
to see it in that light, and the result is that the 
rebellion has, so to speak, slightly continued 
up to this time, After this, the editor very 
properly, lost all confidence in himself, and it 

was determined that wo, that is, the publisher, 
should turn southward, and see what could be 
done. 

Now our good editor thinks himself a proph¬ 
et* He sees visions and dreams dreams; and 
scarcely had we reached Philadelphia, when 
he had a dream, and began to prophecy.—• 

Washington, Baltimore and Philadelphia were 
saved—the rebel army, Iroken and defeated, 

■were flying in wild confusion to the Gulf of 
Mexico or to tile Gulf of Perdition (no matter 
which), whilst we, that is our humble self, 
the publisher, with both hands in the tail- 
feathers of the American Eagle, were riding on > 
the whirlwind and directing all this storm ! 
This, as the result of our journeying South, is 
what the editor saw in his vision. It was a 
very pretty picture, indeed, but not true. The 

editor is neither a prophet or the son of a 

prophet. At that time nothing he predicted 
came to pass. When at Philadelphia, we felt 

very much as he did in the neighborhood of 1 
Bull Run. The case of our soul became pre- 1 
cious in our own eyes. We experienced a ^ 

strong desire to walk about in a whoie skin, ! 
and fearing the rebels might look in some fine 1 

morning, wo followed his excellent example, f 
and made ourself scarce in that vicinity. f 

The rebels may be whipped—we hope they ' 
Will—in faet, we know they will—but all the t 

fighting in this office must he done by the edi¬ 
tor. That is what we keep him for. He has ” 

for some time past been drilling with a small t 
squad, and the sooner he starts for the war the 

better for the coining unborn millions. Let 
him advance at once, and by the help of his 

courage and strategy, there will be no doubt c 
as to the result. ,, 

as George F. Barnes, principal of the Grammar 

School in the Bowditeh District, and the Sec¬ 
ond Lieutenant is Win. L. Thompson, principal 
of tile Peabody High School. Tho citizens of 
the town, desiring to express their appreciation 
of the company, took impromptu measures to¬ 
wards escorting them to camp, and meetings 
were held the evening before the departure, to 
take suitable measures to this effect. The old 
Danvers Light Infantry,—organized in 1818, 
and which flourished in Danvers till within a 
few years, when it was disbanded,—was resus- 

fieult than horse. He was under the mule and 
over the jackass, cutting and slashing and 
using more profane expletives in three moments 
than an experienced entry clerk could book in 
as many hours. The. animals would be seesaw- 

clothing. In short, everything is out of order, 

and the whole world out of joint. Hens cackle 
when they ought to crow, and roosters’brow 
when they ought to cackle. The caudal ap¬ 
pendage of every dog that is straight, ought to 

Emancipation. 

Mr. Editor,—“Phocinn 's ” co 
needs a few words in reply, whit 
ing, I will offer. 

Slavery is wrong! All true pat; 

but when they met McClellan’s troops, 

they turned their backs and ran for the 

fords of the Potomac, This news is 

cl eering and elevating to the loyalists 

of the country, and promises to make 

this war a short one. 

ing the polo of the wagon one minute and the curl, and unless it curls tight enough to lift the taint of trea?orl) are af?ree(j Q] 

energetic action. Let our troops, flushed although at present called raw recruits, 

with success, pursue the foe to Richmond were 0f excellent material. The whole 

or the mountains. Let the new levies of were Ullder the- c]uirge of the Provost 

the West pour down into Kentucky and Marshal 

Tennessee end recover all, and more than We marcIlK, off bravely to tlle mnsio 

all we have lost in those States. Let our of [he band and tho spirit-stirring drum 

naval forces take Charleston and Mobile f;fc> ohccreJ ljy smilea of the 

and the spine of the Rebellion will in ]ndic8 aml w„vi„R of handkerchief 

eitated with a completeness not less marvellous the West pour down into Kentucky and 
than the briefness of time in which the thing J Tennessee and recover all, and more than 
was done. The fire companies made arrange- a(l we have lost i 
ments for coming out also, and the other in- ..if. +. p 
hahitauts, having no idea of being crowded out, ' 01 CCS !li( 

resolved to come forth, and for once, give dig- lUK tbe aldne 1 
nity and an imposing character to that part of reality he broken 

the procession usually finished up, on the print- ..—— 
ed programme, by the insertion of the words, PAINFUL Rita 

** citizens generally.” and particularly 
The escort thus indicated, met on the Square Qf liTtANKXIA 

at one o’clock on Wednesday afternoon, and re- Q ,,, ,, 
ceiving the company whom it was thus propos- th were 
ed to honor, marched to the Eastern Railroad rePort °f bis dea 

all we have lost in those States. Let our 

naval forces take Charleston and Mobile 

Painful Rumors,—Our community, 

and particularly the family connections 

of Mr. Franklin Osborn, Jr., of the 

24th Regt., were painfully excited by a 

report of his deatli at the late fight at 

depot in Salem where they took the cars for Washington, N. C., which appeared in the 
Wenham—most of the citizens who took part 
in the procession availing themselves of the lib¬ 
erality ol the railroad managers in allowing 
them to ride at half price. 'The procession 
made an imposing appearance, and greatly ex¬ 
cited the interest ol our citizens. It was fin¬ 
der the Chief JVJarshalship of ILm. A. A. Ab¬ 

bott, assisted by Eben Sutton, Jr., and 'Jos. 
Jacobs, Jr. as Aids, and the following gentle¬ 
men as Assistant Marshals:—Amos Merrill, 
Win. Sutton, Jr, John A. Lord, D. C. Perkins, 
John 0. Poor, Geo. E. Meaeoin, Edward W. 

Jaeohs, Geo. Winchester. After the Chief Mar¬ 
shal and his Aids came The Band. Then fol¬ 

lowed the old members of the Danvers Light 
Infantry, to the number of llo men. They 

were commanded by Hon. R. S. Daniels, the 

Boston Herald. In the Journal of the 

same morning, the name was spelled 

Oldson. This gave room for doubt and 

even hope, but when the mail came in, 

it brought a letter from a relative of Mr. 

Osborn at New hern, stating that he had 

just had intelligence of the death of his 

kinsman in the battle. Another letter j 
from Newbern, in the same mail, gave an 

> We were first ordered to take Salem, 

which we did by a well managed surprise, 

throwing out our squirmishers to watch 

the fortifications on Gallows Hill, but 

they did not discern a ghost of a defender. 

Blubber Hollow fell into our hands with¬ 

out firing a gun, and w6 might have 

taken Salem Court House as easily as 

our forces at Washington took Fairfax. 

Our Provost Marshal had before fre¬ 

quently taken it, but it was not con¬ 

sidered expedient to capture it at this 

time. He chose to send forward a small 

force to take possession of the Eastern 

Railroad and seize the rolling stock. This 

was handsomely done by an adroit flank 

movement, and the whole column era- 

next would lie taking an observation across tho 

roof. But at last they were secured fore and 
aft, and the weary drivers hugged the straw. 

Such scenes serve to relieve the monotony of 
camp life, and sometimes a hearty laugh is bet¬ 
ter than a good dinner. But I must shut down 
for Nels. Symonds our able commissary Ser¬ 

geant has just notified us that hard bread and 
coffee is waiting for us, and I must skedaddle. 

Yours &c 
, ' C. W. Hanson. 

Poneilings by the Way. 
f\ ■ On a recent trip to the Quaker City, we had 

a good sight of tho “ Great Eastern,” the largest 
craft ever made. She lay in Flushing Bay, 

Long Island Sound, and had just arrived from 
Liverpool, bringing fourteen hundred passengers 

and three thousand tons of merchandise. She 
met with an accident while entering the Sound, 

in the neighborhood of Montank Point, by 
touching upon n sharp rocli that opened a leak 
in her stern compartment, through which the 
water made so fast, after she arrived at her 
anchorage, that it was soon apparent that she 

was settling by the stern, notwithstanding the 
action of the pumps. Nothing caii be done to 
stop the leakage until the cargo is out, and 
then it is a question how it is to be got at. The 
Great Eastern has six masts, and five smoke 
stacks. A ship of 2,000 tons looks like a yacht 
beside her. 

We next passed Green Point, near Brooklyn, 

animal from his hind feet, it is not sufficient. And pot onlv does s]averv wron„ 
If a pistareen is found lying on the ground, bu(. .fc ^ c]e„r(lc]ed the ont 

a grunt follows because it was uot a quarter. . unnatural war shows daily. 
Thus, through all his waking hours, the dis- . , , , . , 

’ ° . And, slavery being wrong; bene 
ease is perpetually manifesting itself in some _ , 
„ . , " ,, , , , , the oppressed nor the oppressor, w 
form. And even when Morpheus has locked , „ . • 

, , , „ , . therefor its continuance? Shou 
up his mortal senses, the nasal twang of his „ . 

, , . ., i, ,, . , lover of tine honest instice exert 
nocturnal music gives evidence that he is under , . „ J 

, ,, , . „ , , . to overthrow it ? 
the same direful influence. “ Awake, asleep, 

, , , „ I he Southerners are battling for 
at home, abroad, the demon still clings to 
, . hold slaves ; they offer no other h 
linn. „ , . • 

,, for taking up arms. Iney were ei 
lemporary cases are these of individuals 

, , . , , trader our Constitution and the inc who have contracted the complaint by assoeiat- » 
, , , of our Northern people they could 

mg too closely with the above named class who . ■ 1 1 • 
i .. jA , , o i c teeted in their wrong-doing, and so have it the natural way. Such were some of ... h 

the cases already instanced, as Jacob, Job, tn 1V0 wHb ms longer undei that < 

David and Jonah. The eases of Cain, Nabal, Pr*[mnS t0 have one for themsclve 

Aliab and Human must have been of the are fDteimined not t 

chronic type. Union sevOTed ; want 
Again, \ve remark that this complaint is ol’P0Rpd theii leaxing. One parti 

periodical. There are times when it sweeps Q,Jei* / think oms will ultimately 

through a community like fire through a forest. thaC we can ?ub^'ite 10,000,000 £ 
We do not mean to imply that chronic croakers M’lthout the aid the slaves, bu 

are ever entirely free from it: we have else- we demand such a 
where asserted the contrary. But there are Northern lives as must follow the 

seasons when it rages with much more violence ^ow mar|y tbe truest patriots i 

than it does at others. Then the voices of these are willing that their sons and brm 

croakers may be heard, as glum and discordant fal1 TK!tirris t0 a lonS> earnest, ami 
as the grunts and groans of bull- frogs in a wh<?n the assistance of the slaves, nr 
marsh of a summer's evening. (Indeed, their tb,s cond>ct less lengthy and bln 

dolorous moans remind one of that celebrated R13cb an alternative is before us. Ei 
Pig instrument invented by some Abbe for the strate that the slaves will be rebels, 

special amusement of Louis XV. that was play- so tbey can £a’n their freedom ; w] 

to overthrow it ? 

The Southerners are battling fox 
hold slaves; they offer no other h 
for taking up arms. They were ci 

under our Constitution and theinc 
of our Northern people they could 

teeted in their wrong-doing, andso 

to live with us longer under that < 

prefering to have one for themselve 

Now we are determined not t 
[ Dnion severed ; we want it whol 

opposed their leaving. One parti 

quer. 7 think ours will ultimately 

that we can subjugate 10,000,000 £ 
without the aid of the slaves, bu 

that we should demand such a 
Northern lives as must follow the 

How many of the truest patriots i 

are willing that their sons and brm 
fall victims to a long, earnest, ami 

when the assistance of the slaves, ir 
this conflict less lengthy and bln 

such an alternative is before us. Ei 

and had a good view of some three or four ecl witb ke)'a l;ke a harpsichord, in which f'0ntlaTy’ any aid from our goven 

Monitors in course of construction, at the 
” Continental Works " of Mr. Rowland. Prep- 

pigs of different tones and ages were placed, so bnn£ tbem a11 flocking to sustain o 

as to form the treble and bass of the scale. °m *aws> Now it. is very possibl 

account of the death of Frank Oldson of u i i • ^ , . 
n ) 7, J barked in the cars, leaving our invalids 
toalem. Enquiry was made in Salem, u 11 • „ „ . ... 

, , ’ to hold possession of Salem until our 
and it was found that a soldier of that 

arations are also making for the construction of According as the performer played* a spike at rpbels Wl]1 offer freedom to every sla 

to hold possession of Salem until our 

return 
Danvers Lignt name was in the same regiment and his -r ‘ c , , , . 

Infantiy, to the number of llo men. They n • . , By a forced march we took quiet pos- 

were commanded by Hon. R. S. Daniels, the .nendB bellavecl hlTn (k>a(L Thc mystery acss(on 0f Beverly, fish, beans and all 

first captain of the company, and father of the 18 ^ Unf°lvcd and wdl aot probably be We thcn pushed on without ]oss of time 
Captain of the volunteers. Gen. Vrn. Sutton entirely cleared up until the next mail rP , . . , „r . 

acted as first Lieut., and Mr. Win. Cutler as from Newbern. 01' ^ 0nd St°Ppecl at Wenl,ain» formed a acted as first Lieut., and Mr. Win. Cutler as 

second ; and the duty of color-bearcr was per¬ 

formed by Mr Amos Trask. Then followed the 
veterans of the War of 1812 also, Messrs A. 
Sangei and Ralph Emerson, formerly lieuten¬ 

ants in the Company.;—in a barouche: Vol¬ 
unteer Engine Co. No. i, and Eagle Co. 5— 

both in uniform ; citizens in formidable array ; 

Lieut. Geo. W. Taylor, of Man¬ 

ning s Battery, at the commencement of 

the late Battle of Baton Rouge—where 

the rebels, under Breckinridge, were so 

rouglfly handled—was on the sick list; 

and South Danvers High School—boys on foot but be couldn’t keep quiet while his 

and girls in carriages. This formed;the escort, comrades in arms were in battle and 
and then followed Captain Daniels's volunteers. , , „ , , . . ’ antt anu men touoweel Captain Daniels's volunteers, 
a fine looking body ol mop as one need me?t 
with. 

On returning from Wenham, Mr. Abbott, at 

the Square, addressed the citizens briefly, thank¬ 
ing them for that co-operation which made 
things pass off so pleasantly. 

Departure of tho Niue Months’ Vol¬ 
unteers. 

We had quite a military demonstration 

last Wednesday on the occasion of our 

recently enlisted company going into 

camp at Wenham. We append an ac¬ 

count of the march, which wc find in 

the Salem Gazette, and which is a cor¬ 

rect narrative, as far as it goes, of the 

proceedings of the day. In another 

place we speak more particularly of thc 

“Old Guard” as it appeared under its 

first commander; and in our Army Cor¬ 

respondence will be found a letter from 

one of its members descriptive of events 

of the campaign. The day was fine, and 

it seemed as ii almost our whole popula¬ 

tion had come out to witness the pageant. 

A fine band of music had been provided. 

The Old Danvers Light Infantry came 

out with its heavy columns and under its 

early commander, and was highly com¬ 

plimented for its soldierly bearing and 

good marching and wheeling. Two of 

the fire companies, thc Eagle and Volun¬ 

teer, appeared in their brilliant uniforms 

of blue and scarlet and added materially 

to the show,—the pupils of the Peabody 

and also of the Bowditeh schools. A 

carriage, draped with the American Flag, 

bore the three Dartmour prisoners and 

two invalid past officers of the Danvers 

Light Infantry. These Were Capt. Abner 

Sanger and Lieut. Ralph Emerson, 

These bodies composed the Escort, 

hut the great interest of the occasion 

centered in the company of Capt. Roheiit 

S. Daniels, Jr., xvliose well filled ranks 

were composed of our strong and vigorous 

young men, the flower of our village. 

They were now about to leave their loved 

homes at the call of duty, to endure the 

labors, deprivations and perils of the 

camp and battle field. They only needed 

to be fully uniformed, armed and equip¬ 

ped, to have presented the appearance of 

veteran soldiers. We yet hope that be¬ 

fore thc company is ordered from camp, it 

will be permitted to appear again in our 

streets in all the “ pomp and circum¬ 

stance ” of glorious war. We have no 

doubt they would.do full justice to them¬ 

selves and their ahle and skillful com¬ 

mander. We learn that many of our 

citizens have expressed a desire that the 

company should attend in a body at one 

of our churches, there to be addressed 

and the soldiers to receive some valuable 

tokens of remembrance from friends at 

home. We have also heard that some 

words of counsel will be addressed to the 3 

company. We have heard Sunday after¬ 

noon named as the time, and the Old 

South Church as the place of the pro- 

pesed testimonials. 

rushed from the hospital, and did his 

duty so well as to elicit commendation 

from his superior officers. Lieut. Taylor 

is a South Danvers production. 
—> ---- 

The Old South Bell. — We were 

Old Danvers Light Infantry glad to see» )'catcid«y morning, workmen JjUIUlCir 13 wcu Sltaatea on a 

The late parade of this famous’old taking down W its hiSh IdaCG this ear- ^xtei;dcd plain’ wi£h wood« in the n'ai 

company, famous for its military spirit - Bplltting mafl8 of b(dl mctal. We hope ” enham Lako 18 not far d,stailt> whicl 

and discipline, and the high rank it held ^ V°icG wU1 be imPr°v<*‘d before it again 18 noted lor lts VC1T cold ice. We wen 

in its Brigade and Division leads us to &scer*lh to 8Uch a hight. It was grow- tlirou8h tho barracks, whose furnitur. 

look back into its early history as Jon- hlg daHy worso and worse’ 30 that we was In«h Post bedsteads 011 each side 

nccted with .the late* demonstration found k Vcry difficult to keeP »tep by it. each 01,e t'vo stories high, without cur. 

The company was organized in 1818 its A uew one ^ krge weight (2156 1-2 tams» Rnd finished with feather beds o 

first officers being ° ’ " lby0 takes the place of the one removed. good’ clcau straw. We did not notice 

/ Capt.—Robert S. Daniels. -—*-:- any l,ilIows> bolsters or counterpanes, 

Lieut.—Abner Sanger. 5 Caution to Boys.—Last Wednesday and 1 am s,,ro the floor was not carpeted. 

.Ensign—Allen Gould. a young lad of about fourteen years of dbe £buo now came to take leave oi 

At the parade on Wednesday, it was came near being badly maimed by our bk‘nds oi Company C, and having 

found that of the original 48 members, the careless use of a pistol in the hands acc(miplished the object of the expedi- 

17 had deceased, 16 wore present in the of another boy. The pistol went off and tkn’ wc werc ordered to take up our line 

or life and stopped at Wenham, formed a 

new line and waited an attack. No ene¬ 

my appearing, we had orders to march to 

Camp Lander, and “ by the right flank ” 

we marched into camp and saw our friends 

of Company C take possession of their 

barracks. 

We found that Company C was the 

first of the 5th Regiment which had come 

in, although a company from Newbury- i 

port aud another from Salisbury belong¬ 

ing to another regiment, arrived before 

us. Three other companies came in 

while we were there, from Charlestown, 

Malden and Marlborough. 

Camp Lander is well situated on an 

extended plain, with woods in the rear. 

Wenham Lake is not far distant, which 

is noted for its very cold ice. We went 

through the barracks, whose furniture 

was high post bedsteads on each side, 

each one two stories high, without cur¬ 

tains, and furnished with feather beds of 

good, clean straw. We did not notice 

any pillows, bolsters or counterpanes, 

and I am sure the floor was not carpeted. 

The time now came to take leave "of 

two iron clad vessels a great deal larger than 
any of the gunboats now building. They will 
be about three hundred and forty feet long, 
nearly the same length as the *« Niagara” and 
‘‘ Great Republic,” which were called “ the 
mile vessels” before the era of the Great 
Eastern. Besides being the most powerful 

vessels in the Navy, they will be so built so as 

to secure a high degree of speed, and will be 

very serviceable as rams. Mr. Lincoln has 

named them the “ Puritan ” and “ Dictator.” 
At the Brooklyn Navy Yard we saw the 

noble frigate “ North Carolina,” a sliip-ol-fhc- 

the end of each key produced the tones desired, Hiem, rather than to lay c 
while a muzzle was so contrived as to act the 
part of a Damper, and stop the mouth of each 

pig as soon as the note was uttered.) 
Such a season is the present, and the subject 

upon which the disease feeds and flourishes, is 
the struggle now going on between the North 
and South. 

President Lincoln (such is the tenor of the 
strain) is an old granny, constantly falling upon 

his knees before the border Stat* and begging 
them not to be offended at his course—or, drag¬ 
ging his slow length along with reluctant step, 

line, with its three fiers of frowning cannon, when he ought to be a swift-footed Achilles, or 

Her days for usefulness and glory, in her prts- a ’Icbu in his movements. Gen. McClellan is 
ent style, are passed. The late dash of the another slow team, fit only for “ mud-eam- 

rebel •* Merriinao ” at this style of craft in PaiSns” and retreats. Gen. McDowell is a 

Hampton Roads, seals the fate of this once secessionist 1,1 disguise, using all his influence 
formidable vessel, and she will probably be lavoi of tho rebels, for which he is paid by 

arms before us. In that case, the co 
can be imagined. 

If we emancipate, we are not on]} 
powerful aid to erftsh the rebellion, 

doing right, and to a great extent i 
paration for the past. 

What care you or I for Europe an 

on our acts? Why is not the inqu 

times made, «« What will God thir 

than, What will the nations of Eure 
That is the question we want asked, 
we as a people get to thinking more 

opinion's than of Europe’s it will savi 
follies. * 

The' Constitution is not a “ pro-slav 
merit ’’—has nothing to say about s 

Mr. Lincoln’s authority for abolishii 

formidable vessel, and she will probably be in fnvor of tl,c rebels, for which lie is paid by ry ” is in }lls oath. He swears that 
subjected to the same kind of treatment as the 0,n’ Government. Gen. Pope is a hotspur of faitJlfu],J pxpcute the office of a Prr 
41 Roanoke is having, that is, be razeed or cut veiy limited capacity, and was out-generallod Suited States, and will to the be 
down to near the water line, and be fitted to ni,d whipped by Jackson. Gen. Halloek may ahllitJr. preserve, protect, and defend 
a coat of iron mail. have brains enough, but he is too phlegmatic— Gttnion of the United States. - 

The sail through the 44 Narrows ” is very this is why Beauregard escaped Isim at Corinth. To do that duty faithfully, he mns 

pleasant, and gives the traveler an excellent Fremont anil Hunter go off at half-cock, mU’ apt or laws of any state that shall 
view of Blackwell Island, with its city 44 in- | nnd flre totally unfit to be trusted in any office. 1(nvpr the United States among the n 

stitutions,' hospital, jail, house of reformation, 
dfic. 1 he landscape on tho New York and 

Long Island shore, is picturesque, with its 
castleatcil and turreted palatial residences peep¬ 
ing up through thick groves of trees. 

the United States, and will to the be 

ability, preserve, protect, and defend 

stftnion of the United States. - 
To do that duty faithfully, he mus 

any act or laws of any state that shall 
lower the United States among the n 

Banks runs his head foolishly into a nest of tbo eavtk > a,ul an.Y act of the peop] 
hornets, and comes out half stung to death. 

Butler is a wind-bag, and will collapse ere 
long. 

The system of volunteering was’ too slow a 
New York harbor is always interesting to process when, it commenced, and drafting is 

tho stranger, with its countless vessels of every 
clime, including steamers, ferry-boats, and all 

manner of sailing Srait. Two large steamers, 
the 41 Atlantic and 4* Forest Oity,” were 

crowded with wounded soldiers—the former 
had nearly a thousand on hoard. The Nur- 

tvrannical. The law prohibiting persons from 
leaving the States to avoid being drafted, is 

perfectly outrageous and despotic. Paying 
Inrgo bounties to those who enlist, is foolish 
and extravagant. In fact the whole machinery 
of Government is out of order, ami every 

ich line of steamboats, (the City of New revolving tho wrong way. 

Turk and 44 City of Boston,”) now stop nt Ibis is about a fair specimen of wlmt we 

ranks, leaving 15 living who were not threw the wad and charge of powder in¬ 

present. Some ol these have long since 

removed from town and others were ab¬ 

sent from infirmities or other causes. 

I he average age oi the sixteen who were 

pies ent is estimated at about 65 years. 

I he ranks, on the late occasion, were 

filled up to over a hundred men by the 

more recent members, some of whom 

to the ear and check of his companion, 

causing much pain, and the powder 

marks will probably remain for life. 

The Monthlies. — Godey’s Lady's 

Book comes to us promptly, well filled 

as usual with readings and pictorials, 

rich in embellishment and literary excel- 

our friends of Company C, and having . y > 1K'W Gop at j-ihh is .inuut a lair specimen of wlmt we 
ac.com nil shed fb,» r fi v Jersey City in order to enable passengers going with occasionally, from persons suffering 
.complied 1,1 ■ "Get of the e.xpcdi- S„„U, to t.k. th. ™,1,. Th0 l»»t the.. <*>"■ tl.is .n»My. They „mi»d 

tion, we were ordered to take up our line proceeds on her way to New York. This is a cuI,ine "rolled up the wrong way,” fretting 
°( march for the railroad. This was Sruat accommodation to southern travelers, anil himself to death with his own prickles, 

done by turning our rear to the camn tlm largo increase of travel on the Norwich and Some editors seem to be deeply afflicted with 
Worcester route, shows that the efforts of the dus disorder at the present time. Instance the 

of march for the railroad. This was 

done by turning our rear to the camp 

and our front to the railroad, while, by a 

well executed skedaddle movement over 

the fields and fences, we reached the sta¬ 

tion without the loss of a man. 

Coming to Salem, we took possession 

of tho Essex Railroad, and passing 

through Carl ton ville, reached Grove St., 

came from the neighboring towns and knce, Ladies call this the best of all tv'here the column was again formed and 

Salem, Boston, and even New York. 

Ihe notice of the parade was very short, 

and the evening before, the following 

officers were elected for the occasion :— 

Hon. Robert S. Daniels, Captain. 
Major Gen. Wm. .Sutton, Lieutenant. 
Lieut. Wm. Cutler, Ensign. 

1st Sergeant, Stephen Osborne, 
2d do Pitch Poole, 
3d do Samuel P. Fowler, 
4 th do Joseph Jacobs. 

1st Corporal, Caleb Osborne, 
2d do Anthony Snow, 
3d do George G. Peirce, 
4 th do Bcnnison W. Osborne, 
Color Bearer, Amos Trask. 

Capt. Abner Sanger and Lieut. Ralph 

Emerson rode in the carriage with Messrs. 

I rice, Hill and Hammond, the Dart¬ 

moor prisoners, as they were too iufirm 

in health to bear the fatigues of the 

march. We expected to have been able 

to publish the entire roll of the company 

as it was on the day of parade, but un- 

fortunately the list was not completed. 

It was a pleasant reunion to all, both 

the ancient and tho recent members, a 

few of whom date their membership from 

the year 1862. Outsiders, who witnessed 

the parade, say that the marching of the 

Okl Guard was excellent, their solid 

columns ami heavy tread giving the idea 

of a phalanx ol veterans. 

We learn that the report that Presi¬ 

dent Lincoln had given an Order to the 

corps to repair to Washington as his 

body-guard, is uot correct, or at least 

needs confirmation. i 

the monthlies. marched triumphantly up Main street to 

--- the Square and dismissed until further 

ARMY GORRESPONDENC E. orders. D. L. I. 

Company X, (Danvers Light Infantry,) ) Camp Chase, Virginia, Sept. Ihtli 180° 
mint lleyt., K(>p,. LGtli, 18(52. ) l„„ 30.1. Bc*|„„lt 

Mb. Editor,—I now take up my pen length arrived at this place; and we Imvu had 

to inform you that I am in good health « king, weary mul dusty jonruej. Wo arc en- 

aiul hope these few lines will find you the cn.n,ped °n 11 high’ ll!v‘;1 tra,:t "f hud, not a 

same. I thought you would like to pre- T™ fraM nbuVe U'C‘ 8urfaee an<l 0VU1T thing 
- 4 oi « dirty cream and molasses color. We all 

sent to your readers a correct account of had to stretch ourselves on the ground las! 

the perilous march of Company X to night, and we don’t find it so very rough after 

Camp Lander on Wednesday last. Never, alk To bo sure backs and shoulders groan a 
since I was in the famous battle of Tap- a,u,ut rtm‘ille, but a short run for an bom- 
ley’s Brook, in the year 1824 in Gen ',r Uv»' mi double quick soon takes out all the 

Appleton's Brigade, where I become ^ ... 4l“ 
i , ,, , , u")a nie misy putting them uii. Coriuiral 

nearly mortally wounded—m tho tail of Dodge u „i,J, Lrv 

Corporation to please are appreciated. 

Before finishing our short trip, we visited the 
Philadelphia Navy Yard, and saw the now 
44 Ironsides, ’ a frigate of 18 guns, plated with 

I 1-2 inch plates. She will he the most for¬ 
midable vessel in our navy when completed, 
will carry two 10() pound’rifled guns, and will 
draw only fourteen foot of water. Her late 

trial trip to Fortress Miurnie, was u decided 
success, and fulfilled the expectations of her 
builders. Wo noticed that this Vessel, as well 
us most all the other war crait in tho vicinity, 
was painted lead-color. Lying off tho Navy 
Till'd was a Iliazillian war steamer and the 
U. S. frigates Jamestown, Powliatton and Qua¬ 
ker City. Near by was a British prize steamer, I 

Boston Traveller and Now York Independent. Ihe men have been raised so sui 

The editor of the latter print seems to have tllat Governor Yates, with all his energ; 
had the delirium tremens added to the other lliu'dIY take care of them, 

disease. lie is out with everything in thc Gov. Bm kingham of Connecticut has i 
Government, and down upon everybody. His ed the following dispatch from the War D 
omtoi lias bristle with carping criticisms, and "'ent: 44 Justices of the Peace are exemn 
Ills' opinions are delivered with orneulur pom- military service by draft.^ 
polity and 41 yetupiipodalnm ponderosity ,l jm WTr n 

“""'Si. >.» tmm.,1 o,,J fothlmLml. ‘ ‘‘f' , T,7 fCW 
ami hold tlio tiller of tho world. G"*». tm*™<l. 

Hut now tho question is, how .hall tlicac pa- ’S “f°”e "'l 

'» «”«■'> ?«• the of tl,o olJdo only,alfewlIescunodei,tTT^ ^,n<!1,ea' '"rolu 
typo there is no remedy that wo are aware of. r....'t... _ , , J V .IIe Seems to bo a ' 

State of our Union that shall endanger 

ty of that Union must be prevented ai 
lslied. And the duty of Congress is :,] 

Not, wishing to trespass on the space 
journal longer, 

I remain yours &c, 

South Danvers, Sept. 11, 18(52. 

Items. 
In removing the cargo of the prize sh 

Hindu, now discharging at Philadelphh 
wore found t vonfy-six boxes marked 

Ih and containing in the aggregate - 

worth of Confederate postage stamps act 
to rebel computation. « 

lhe State of Illinois has raised fifty tin 
volunteers already on the new calls of tin 
ident. The men have been raised so sui 

that Governor Yates, with all his energ- 
hardly take care of them. 

Gov. Bm kingham of Connecticut has i 
ed the following dispatch from the War D 
ment: “ Justices of the Peace are exemp 

' «ame. I thought you would like to pre- f V "T mrUU!* ^ thinj 
' 4 a dirty cream and molasses color. We ill 

sent to jour readers a correct account of had to stretch ourselves on the ground Ji 

the perilous march of Company X to night, and we don’t find it so very rough uftoi 

Camp Lauder on Wednesday last. Never, a11’ To he sure hacks and shoulders groan u 

since I was in the famous battle of Tap- llttlu al)0Ut reveille, hut a short run for an hour 

ley’s Brook, in the year 1824 in Gen ',r Uv" ou double quick soon takes out all the 

Appleton's Brigade, where I Became .. ““ •'» 

neatly mortally wounded m tho tall of hedge u ..per.tto.Jl, Lr, 

my coat (lid I encounter so many perils man under his charge bus to pony up puny livc- 

and dangers, as on this campaign to Wen- if he was in the old tannery, 

was painted lend-color. Lying off the Navy C)'pt! ttiero w no remedy that wo are aware of, fnr*ti1(> , s t0 be a < 

Yard was a Iliazillian war steamer and the of miracle. Tlieir distemper, like original f i"Sl S U uc CJ lor himself. 

U. S. frigates Jamestown, Powliatton and Qua- ain> “bred in the bone.” You may help There is a deficient crop in all parts of 
ker City. Near by was a British prize steamer, ^kom ^or n timo, sometimes with harsh modi- Ea£l* Even the hay harvest has failed, an 
the Bermuda, we believe, lately captured while tanc's> sometimes with anodynes, hut they will huided proprietors are already offering 
endeavoring to run the blockade. Her smoke 80011 return ” like the dog to his vomit, and cattle for sale, 

stacks were imintcd white, in order to help t,U! «>w Hiat was washed to her wallowing in The inoculation of r n 
evade our vessels, hut the color led to its cap- ^U! rniro‘” to those whose eases are of 
ture, as it showed to good advantage against ^uirt standing, we would say, take (on grains 

thu dark foliage of the islands she was sailing °f M*h in an over-riding Providence, three 

ham. We expected hot work, and wc 

prepared for it. Our ranks were not only 

filled with the young and active members 

ol the corps, hut on this occasion we 

dug ii]> many of our old, departed com¬ 

rades, and also found others ready for 

duty who fortunately remained unburied. 

With true military punctuality we met at 

the appointed rendezvous, all armed and 

equipped for military duty. Each man 

was provided with two arms and three days’ 

drawing off a leach or packing away, with a 
prospect of roast beef and bird’s neat pudding, 
lor dinner, he might move around some livelier. 
Corporal Milleken has just come in from a brush 
excursion and we uro going to have a shady 
street, au soon as we can plant the trees. Pri¬ 
vate Bessom, although the toss in the blanket 
sprained him pretty had, is the life of tlm com¬ 
pany, and I have not seen the first signs of the 
blues amongst us. The men arc all willing to 
work and no matter how hard our liue may he 
at times, not a word of grumbling is heard._ 
Our officers are all bully, Capt. Nelson’s time 

rations. As we were not provided with cu,l t lj° b('at: t?verJr body likes him, and when 

haversacks, we carried our rations in our we cun,° t() tho 8L‘mtch 0Vt,rJ mtln will follow 
bread baskets. . 1,iin' °ur lieutenants have the respect of the 

rP1 , , , , j, whole company, and whether we storm a fort 
I lie great object C)1 our expedition, as or attack a masked battery, we feel confident 

you know, Mr. Editor, was to take Wen- that they will he in the front. 

1mm. Company X was placed in the * m(Ut tell you about our baggage team 

front column, as its members knew the w5dcil iH t:01nI'«scd of 4 mules, a covered wa- 

ground, having marched through that ^<>n’ nud G’ w- Bancroft Jr. The latter was 

place on their first oomna.V,, i„ ,p.,„ " "«B™“ yesterday, a,al „„i„B t„ 
^ , 1 ° 11 Washington, he obtained tho four animals, fresh 
V\ e were therefore the better prepared to from the prairies, never having been harnessed j 

avoid ambuscades and masked batteries, and us frisky uud unruly ua a juekasa could he 

pa«t* She had a valuable cargo. H. tln,()a a day, morning, noon, and night. It ,, * 1 
----- will have a most wonderful effect in producing . T1,e N«w,*uryport Herald 

“ CroTkiriu ” calmnesH of heart, and serenity of mind. bs a Batriot ftn‘l will serve 1 

M . .. ” Tlu5 following records the experience of one t’nl,iu'ity if it is in the tronc, 

i,t:r .ro-TT-— 
;Fr 

.. tin. following whine : " My gmnhliiutut tlm e„,h ho J.lcJ Sth “ZZ’o , “"B 

“ 1 T Bond old Jilonli tuin« ho curriod into tlic »o« ; tliouBh tho w«t™ Midno, lma done I 

Ii"’.U '‘“"I“t,a,'k Wllt''1 1,0 thomif lour and ho troubled, tlimn’l, tlio nioim ''“y '”BlU ni"° “l,ildr™ "'ore 
ed, " All those tlnnp ore nK,d,„t J,„, ui„ „itl, winch is curtly lire q„„t„ „ 

also had the complaint for n sent on in its most ,, der the nine months call 
violent form, and under its force gave birth to _ , _ "°°IAW* T..„ . „ 
the following rhetorical exjilosion :—•« Cursed Hard 'VYahp w , , M ° Vl ' ’ ounded an 

he the day wherein I was horn.” David, though advertisement of M t0 loarn lW tho ^assa<-!iusctts Regiments in 

generally in health, was at times deeply alllifo that t vZ ■' & U’m " ie “"Vl’osvd will 

ed with it. Many others might h, nunmd li^ ml “ L to ^ thdr tI,OU8""d- 

as Nahal, Ahab, Human and Jonah, showing Hard Ware, ^ -ho have bee 

tluit raoo of ■■ o,„„h„," „tond in hu.ino™ bZlST Yu t'lTJ ^ 7 T “ "“'l'« 

ever) age. we have been compelled to go to Salem or cl ° ^ w<>un<le,k are I’t’prcsei 

VV o pass to observe m the next place, that where for even the smallest articles in this line U contimulnpe of th 
this disease is sometimes chrome, sometimes of trade. ’ 80 with the leaders. The sold: 

PlIOOIAN. 

The inoculation of cattle for the cure 
[ prevention of plcuro-pnounionia has pr 

successful in New South Wales, and is be 
ning to ho generally practiced in that colo; 

The Nowburyport Herald says, <* MeCL 
is a patriot and will serve his country in 
capacity it it is in the trenches with a spn 

the new census shows that there are 7,83 

more males than females in the country, 

the war continues long enough, the sexes 
he equal. 

Machius, Maine, has done well. Last Sa 
day night nine children were born in the t( 
which is exactly the quota required of it, 
der the nine months call. 

The Killed, Wounded and Missing in 
Massachusetts Regiments in the late battle 

nKimft, it is supposed will not fall shorl 

that tho race of “ croakers” have existed in 
every age. 

We pass to observe in the next place, that 
this disease is sometimes chronic, sometimes 
temporary. 

Chrome eases are those of persons who have 
it tho natural way. It was born in them, and 
dings to them through life. There is no season 

Rebel soldiers who have been conversed v 
by ou, men sent to bury the dead and take < 
of the wounded, are represented as being 
posed to a continuance of the war. It is 
«o with the leaders. The soldiers spoke of » 
old dear Hag.” 

Maine 15i.ECTiON._The Belfast Journal says 
the Ropuhhcans have carried their entire State 

““"B" uum turougn me. There is no season Ticket by a large mainritv H, 
when they are entirely free from it, and no smaller this veai tl,an h,,. ;.o'!!! u 
situation in which they are nt ease. 

In the natural world, if the sn 

simmer tins year than heretofore, having taken 

less interest and having lost votes out of all 

The citizens of Salem had u sight of some of 
the public spirit of our .South Danvers neigh¬ 
bors on Wednesday, when a procession from 

that town marched through our streets to the 

--- place on their first cninpamn in 18*0 w K eruny, aim going to 
•n , qf,., T v rr«T„T- no., 1TT , * ° 11 Washington, he obtained tho four animals, fresh 

. R ‘SatUfday °Ve- ^ 0 WLTU thepeforo tlie prepared to from the prairies, never having been harnessed 
nmg last, as a young lady was walking avoid ambuscades and masked batteries, and us frisky and unruly us a jackass could he 
lather rapidly down Lowell Street, she Next to us followed the Eagle and Vol- 8,li,pnsod to he. He arrived in camp about 11 

was suddenly precipitated to the ground unteer Zouaves, alter them the Peabody ° cluck P, ivi, and tho m-em) that ensued ou uu- 

with so- much force as to bruize her face Guards and Bowditeh Cadets—then came h,“inf “lm«t beggars description, Bancroft 

7i s1“7ct“:,( a 77 “ *r ,,osY r]3wgc Train “> r :r 
at a small distance liom the ground, tho invalids and prisoners, and, last of marnl at all, and Adjutant .Smith was forced to 
across the sidewalk from a fence to a all, the new nine months’recruits. Alto- take the lead. The unimala being got off after 

tree w— probably by some mischievous gather, it was a very formidable column. a whiie, the next thing was to tie eaeli one to 

hoys. We hope they will he caught and The Old Guard had been in many a cam “ wl,eo1, BIld W eame 1:1113 tuB «f war. The 

brought before Justice Perkins. ,.aig„ before, tvcll knew the W. 'ZZ Zl 

XI eiouuH line me Heavens mul empty them- 1 by draft, 
selves upon the earth, the absence of sunlight 
will he the occasion of much sickness—the * * q 
potato rot will wet in, &c. u..( • . 

anil 8"otl» Nell quiet, it in the preeumu of „ %vllll.,, dm,“"I’e”' U"! “ 

5“r*1,rin-ri 'rk"'^y ra« ^ „Mi ztzit 
M«r of a 

sign. II trade slackens, and the market is 
dull, this is just what they anticipated, and 
now their misery is at its height. 

In the political world, all parties are alike 
corrupt, aml every man lias his price. 

In the religious world, the clergymen are all 
hirelings, and every professor a wolf in sheep’s 

1st of October. 

.Steai.inu PArms.-A person was sentenced 

1 JAtCkV Nnemo.—A colored man named G 
ton, oi Geneva, in Van Buren county, Mie 
ha* travelled to Rhode Island to enlist in G, 

> pi agues regiment of colored men. Here 
truly an example of patriotism. 

lun Historical War Map.—This is the 
tie to a new pocket map recently issued by 
B- Russell, 51o Washington street, Boston, b 
uig an accurate map . of the Border Bouthe. 
States, showing distinctly, railroads, ifivei 
mountains, harbors, and all of the prineip 
towns, with the scenes of conflict marked wi 
red dots, so they may lie easily traced. It wi 
fie found very convenient and useful for reie 
mu'c, and may ho had of Wuitt, Danvers Per l) , . * .. ‘"•'iwiHiuu — ■- **“««i <ntii 

the other day m lortland, to ten days coniine- 0lhcul «t0«* Price only 2o ee 
muit in jaft, for stealmg a newsmmor. > t isudunig u i\uwspuper. 

In peace, time is money ; in war, time is vie- 
lory. 

Jordan Lodge—There will be a specie 
meeting of this Lodge this evening, per orde 
oi the Worshipful Master, 



Doctor Osborne 
A'-1 authorised, will be prepared 

enrolled militia men claimin'! 
from draft 
South Denver 

History of the War. 

Everybody will rejoice that the history of 
iis unrighteous rebellion is to come from the 

owing pen of John S. C. Abbott. Mr. Ab- j, from draft at his office daily", 
)tt has been afforded all the facilities he needs 

om the Government, and he will present to 
ie public a history which, in its nainative and 

yle, will show a life and freshness unequalled 
1 any other. To Americans, it must be even 
ore exciting and entertaining than his “ Life 

’ Napoleon.” This new work engages all his 
me and thought, and he enters upon it with 

?al and enthusiasm. The publisher will get 
ut the work in the best style of modern ty 
igrnphy and binding, so that it shall be an 
•nament to the center table and library, 

n only be had of authorized agents, and the 
ice is put low to meet an extended and gen 

mm; 
N. 

to examine 
exemption 

10, Main st.. BROWNING & LONG, 

Ar 6tl 
del phi a; 

hs 15. a ok Diamond. Young, Phihi- 
7th, Florence, (Jamlanee, New York ■ 

12th E Smith, Snow, do; Pearl, Robinson’ 
Auckland ; sloop Comet, Floyd, Boston. 

il circulation. 

Mr. C. A. Stebbins is now in town and will 
J upon our citizens to give them an nppor 

nity to obtain the work. We commend him 
the good graces of our citizens who will not 
1 to be well repaid for their subscription by 
3 possession of the best cotemporuneous His 
1 of the War that will be written. 

mill Danver# Mutual Fire Insur 
ance Company. 

I he Annual Meeting of the Members of this 
upany, for choice of Directors, and the 
nsaction of such other business as may come 
ore them, will be held at the Room of th 
avers Bank on MONDAY, the Sixth da' 
October next, at 7 o'clock, P. M. y 

Per order, 

G. A. OSBORNE, Sec’y. 
iouth Danvers, Sept. 17, 1862. 

Danvers Bank. 
he Stockholders of this Bank are hereby 
ified that the Annual Meeting to choose 
ectors ;—to determine upon the amount of 
iiity of the Directors to the Bank, and to 
isact such other business as may come be 
i the meeting, will be held at their Bank 

>m on MONDAY, the Sixth day of October 
t, at 9 o'clock, A. M. 

Per order, 

G. A. OSBORNE, Cashier, 
outh Danvers, Sept. 17, 1862. 

elyet Ribbons—with colored edges, the 
style for Dress Trimmings—just received 

’EABODY’S, 220 Essex street. 

ehman "Worsteds—at PEABODY'S. 

fooi/EN Yarns—at PEABODY'S. 

inen Hdkfs.—at PEABODY'S. 

rmy Yarns—at PEABODY’S. 

swing Needles—the best, atPEABODY”S. 

ress Buttons—new styles — at PEA¬ 
K’S. 

SCHOOL. 
r. Randall, of Salem, respectfully gives no- 

that-he will commence a Class for Instruc- 
in Sacred Music for Ladies and Gentlemen 
le Rev. Mr. Barber’s Vestry, on Thursday 

itiKG, Sept. 18th, at 7 1-2 o'clock. All in- 

ted are invited to attend. Terms for 24 
ns: Ladies, $1,00 ; Gentlemen, $1,50. 
;pt. 10 th, 1802. 

W Visit Osborne’s Store, and look at the 

sue.1 variety of new styles in Hats and 
8,191 Essex street, Salem. 

nth Danvers Fish Market. 
P. F. JOHNSON, Proprietor. 

iESH FISH constantly on hand, and de¬ 
ed to customers free of charge. ap80 

To Let. 
Building on Spring Street, suitable for a 
ier or a Shoe Manufacturer. Inquire of 
. D. Symonds, 64 Main Street, 
uth Danvers, July 25, 1862. 

In this town, Sept 10, Mrs Lydia, widow of 
the late Mr Jonathan Day, 66 yrs. 

Sept 7,^ (Rockville), Mr Abraham Smith, 61, 
Sept 16, Mrs Abigail, wife of Mr Nathan 11 

Poor, aged 40. Funeral to-morrow fTliurs- 
dayj afternoon, at 2 o'clock. Friends and 
relatives are invited. 

In the death of Mis. Pooh we have to mourn 
the loss ol one who was an exemplar in all the 
duties of domestic life. As the kind and ten¬ 
der mother, the faithful and devoted wife, the 
considerate and agreeable neiglibot and friend, 
her untimely departure will be sadly missed.— 
Most ol all will she be missed within the pre¬ 
cincts of her own household, as the kind help 
er, counsellor and friend. In her were por 
frayed those solid virtues set forth by Solomon 
in his description of the ** excellent woman. 

Aug 29, Daniel Blake, 88. 
In Danvers, Sept 14, Abel Lawrence, Esq., 

formerly of Salem, 76 yrs. 
In Salem, Sept 9, Rev Wm Davenport, 69 ; 

Mis Betsey Ives, widow ol tlie late Mr Oliver 
Parsons, 78 ; Mr John Thomas Junifor, 41, 

In Boston, Sept 13, Mr Henry II Gill, of Sa¬ 
lem, 32 yrs—chief officer of ship Geo. ltaynes. 

In Beverly, Mr William Carroll, 71. 
In Marblehead, Mr Matthew Bassett, 69. 
In Wenbam, Mrs Sally, widow of the late 

Mr Paul Kimball, 69. 
In Richmond, Vu., July 13, Robt. Winthrop 

Putnam, son of Wm. R. Putnam, of Danvers, 
aged 17 years. He was a member of 'Go. F, 
19th Reg. Mass. Vols., and was wounded at 
the battle ol Nelson's Farm, June 80, taken 
prisoner, and died of his wounds. 

In Newborn, N C, of typhoid fever, Daniel 
Smith, of Danvers, Mass—a member of (Jo. G, 
17th Regiment Mass. Vols, and brother to Capt 
W. AY. Smith of the same regiment. 

EDWARD HAMMOND 
Hereby gives notice to the people of South 

Danvers, that he still continues to offer his ser¬ 
vices, when needed, as un 

UNDERTAKER, 

and Furnisher of such articles as are used in 
the solemnization of funerals. His residence is 
on Hammond's Corner, AVallis street, near the 
Essex Railroad Station. 

South Danvers, Apiil 16, 1862. 

110.0 REWARD! 
ie Subscriber will pay the above reward to 

person who will detect and bring to jus- 

the villain or villians who unscrewed the 

from the wheels of his omnibuses, thus ex- 
ig the passengers to danger of life and 

. E. F. Burnham. 
uth Danvers, June 18, 1862. 

Good Advice. 
Should pain or anguish cloud thy brow, 
Give ear, and I will tell thee liow 
To make it bright—-just listen now." 

Take Herrick’s Pills 

Shall friends grow cold, or foes oppress; 
Should fortune never more caress; 
There is a cure for ouch distress, 

In Herrick’s Pills 

Should faith and trust in man be lost, • 
Should every path of life l>e cross’d, 
Take the sure halm Cot little cost.) 

Herrick's Pilla 

Should sudden illness hint of gout, 
Should cruel landlords turn you out, 
Your help—your refuge, you can shout, 

Is Herrick's Pills. 

These remarkable Pills startle whole communities 

by their wonderful cures. Adapted to infancy, youth 

manhood and old ago. Put up with English, Spanish, 

•French and German directions. Elegantly coated 

with sngar, purely vegetable, and sell in large family 

boxes for 25 cents. See advertisement on 3d page. 

But now Ilia nose is thin, 

And it rests upon his chin 

Like a stafTI 

And a crook is in bis hack, 

And a melancholy crack in his laugh. 

That is the man who refused to take Dr.’Ham’s In 

vigorating Spirit to cure his dis> rdered stomach— 

hence the crook in his back, and the melancholy 

tones of his voice. 

Ham’s Invigorating Spirit can he ohtainedat Mr. P. 

P. Grosvenor’s Apothecary Shop, S3 Main St. 

AVill soon receive their 

OWN IMPORTATION 

GERMAN ZEPHYR WORSTEDS. 

7 I THESE ZEPHYRS having been or- 
1 

dered nine months since, we shall be a- 

ble to sell them at the 

And being from one of the 

First MANUFACTORIES in EUROPE, 

they will consist of all the 

New Shades and Colors, 

And are of a superior quality. 

“JUST RECEIVED,”* 

By steamer Asia, our new 

FAIL 
In Embroidered and Plain. 

During the next two weeks one of the 

Firm will be in New York, for the pur¬ 

pose of selecting our FALL STOCK, 

which will comprise the most desirable 

Goods to be found in the market, and we 

%shall strictly adhere to our Established 

Rule of selling 

AT TIIE 

LOWEST PRICES. 

BROWNING & LONG, 

Successors to .1. Mayer. 

No. 177 Essex Street, 

Sept. 17, 1862. SALEM, Mass. 

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. 

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS. 

e combination of ingredients in these Pills 
he result of a long and extensive practice. 
r are mild in their operation, and certain in 
eting all irregularities, Painful Menstrua- 
, removing all obstructions, whether from 
or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, 
tation of the heart, whites, all nervous af- 
ns, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the hack and 
, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from 
:uption of nature. 

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS 

he commencement of a new era in the 
nent of those irregularities and obstruc- 
which have consigned so many to a pre- 

re grave. No female can enjoy good 
h unless she is regular, and whenever an 
action takes place the general health be- 
.o decline. 

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS 

ie most effectual remedy ever known for 
omplaints peculiar to Females. To all 
s they are invaluable, inducing, with cer- 
r, periodical regularity. They are known 
msands, who have used them at different 
is throughout the country, having the 
ion of some of the most eminent Physi- 
in America. , ■ ’ 
plicit directions, stating when they should 
e used, with ehch Box—the Price One 
r per Box, containing from 50 to 60 Pills. 
Is sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to 
roprietor. Sold by Druggists generally. 

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor, 
20 Cedar St., New York. 

P. GROSYENOR agent for So. Danvers 
L C. Goodwin, Boston. apl6-ly 

rpIIE Subscribers would inform the public 
X that they have now on hand an assortment 
of 

Hard Ware, House Trimmings, 
Nails, Ac., 

which they offer for sale at reasonable prices. 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS. 
South Danvers, Sept 17. 

REMOVAL ! 

South Danvers, Sept 9, by Rev Mr Bar- 
fr George H Batchelder, of this town, to 
Sarah E Casperson, of Salem. 
Salem, Sept 6, by Rev Mr Spaulding, Mr 
is L Lovett of Beverly, 40th Mass Reg, 
;s Maria B Thompson of B. 
g 20, by Rev Dr Emerson, Mr Lewis G 
jy to Miss Priscilla Sweatt, both of South 

t 9, by Rev Mr Thayer, Mr William F 
X to Miss Rebecca O, daughter of Oliver 
;r ; by Rev Mr Dwinell, Mr John Jsiezei 
?s Catharine Ropes. 
115, by Rev S M Worcester, Mr Nathan- 
Perkins Jr to Miss Emeline A Henderson. 
Beverly, Mr Sherehiah S Webber to Miss 
nab Butman. 
Jynn, Aug 27,' by Rev Mr Cole, Mr S- A. 
all, of South Danvers, to Miss Angeline 
icent of L ; Mr James W. Rhodes of So. 
?rs, to Miss Lucy A Jordan of L. 
111, Mr Samuel G Henderson of Salem, 
is Harriet Augusta Oliver of L. 

JOHN J _ ASHBY, 

OULD inform his friends and the public 
generally, that he has removed to the store 

No. 145 Essex Street, 
formerly occupied by John Barlow, where he 

has opened a good assortment of 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, 
and will MANUFACTURE to order, all kinds 
of Ladies', Misses’ and Children’s Boots and 
[Shoes. Also, Snow Boots, at the lowest Cash 
Prices. 

Repairing of all kinds done on the most reas¬ 
onable terms. JOHN J. ASHBY, 

Successor to John Barlow. 
Salem, September 17, 1862. 

Assignees Notice. 

tN INSOLVENCY. In the case of 
X DAVID DANIELS & COMPANY, 
of South Danvers, in the county of Essex, shoe 
manufacturers, insolvent debtors: 

The third meeting of the creditors of said 
insolvent debtors will he held at the Court of 
Insolvency at Salem, in said county of Essex, 
on the twenty-seventh day of October next, at 
ten o'clock in the forenoon, at which meeting 
creditors may be present and prove their claims, 
and the assignee will present his account, and 
creditors may' appear and object to the allow¬ 
ance thereof. 

A. A. ABBOTT, Assignee. 
South Danvers, Sep. 17, 1862—2w 

COLD BAND WARE. 

RICH Gold Band Tea Sets, complete; also 
Lustre China—at 
at S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

NEW BOOKS. 
M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 190 A 

J± Essex st., Salem : 
Like and Unlike, a novel by A S Roe, au¬ 

thor of 4 How could he help it,’ etc; 
Saint Denis, (4th part of Les Miserahles); 
The Mystery, a stoiy of Domestic Lifo, by 

Mrs Harry Wood ; History of War—part 26 ; 
Addressesfoy Gov. Andrew, lions. E Everett, 

B F Thomas, and R C Winthrop, in aid of re¬ 
cruiting ; 

The Statutes at Large and Treaties of the 
United States, passed at 2d Session of 37th 
Congress. 

Choice Fall Figs for Sale. 
np HE subscriber offers for sale nice PIGS of Mackio 
X Prince Albert and Chester County breeds, o 
which the Maekie took the First Premium at the lat 
Cattle Show. Prices reasonable. 

11YRON GOODAUE, 
Near Tapley’a Brook. 

South Danvers, Sept. 17, 18G2. tf 

w 
'E have during the past week been 

in the New York and Boston 

Markets picking up New Goods, and have re¬ 
turned with a good Stock of many kinds of 

goods, which are now open ready for your in¬ 
spection. We would call the attention of our 

customers to the fact, that the price of goods is 
growing higher and higher, and that it is 

policy for all to buy as early as possible. We 

found some things at old prices, and can there¬ 
fore offer some real Bargains. 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 

o u E W GOODS 

Wrought Bands. 
We have found a job lot of Wrought Bands 

aud Flouncings, at less prices than we ever 
bought. We have u nice Needle Wrought 
Band for 25 cents, and in all prices to $1 00. 

Wrought Collars. 
Wo have the best bargains in Wrought Col¬ 

lars—for 25, 34, 42 and 50 cents. Also, Dol¬ 
lars up to $2 50. In CRAPE COLLARS, we 
have a full line of new goods. 

Infants’ Waists. 
We can show an extra full stock of these 

goods, at the lowest prices—from 42 cts to $3 00. 

Black Lace Veils. 
Black Lace Veils for 25c; 

“ 60; 

44 75 ; 

44 $1 25 ; 
44 1 42 ; 
44 1 50 ; 

44 1 75 ; 
44 1 88 ; 
44 2 00 
44 2 25 ; 

44 3 00 ; 

Kid Cloves. ' 
We have the same celebrated make of Kid 

Gloves that we have sold the last four years. 
We have a full line in White, Black, Color¬ 
ed—Light Fancy Colors—in Embroidered and 
Plain backs. As these goods are on the rise, 

it is policy to buy now. 

In Linen Bosoms, Linen Handkerchiefs, and 

all kinds of Furnishing Goods, we can show 
New Goods at much lower prices than they will 
be sold for later in the season. 

OP On all sales amounting to One Dollar or 

more, ire will make a discount of 5 per cent. 

if paid in specie. 

JOHN P..PEABODY, 

220 Essex street, Salem. 
Salem, Sept. 10, 1862. 

George S. Walker, 

Soldiers, “ Attention!” 
TVHAD this list of articles for the Soldier's 
XL use, w hich can he found at 

GEORGE S. WALKER’S 
GENT’S FURNISHING STORE, 

No, 228 Essex Street, 

UNDER SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Blue 
and White. Plain and llibb’d ; 

WOOL OVER-SHIRTS, all sizes, in good 
length, with and without collars. 

WOOL HOSE—Medium and Heavy ; 
POCKET HANDKERCHIEFS—Silk and Cot¬ 

ton. 
SUSPENDERS—A good variety of the most 

desirable kinds. 
Paper Collars, 
Pocket Mirrors, 

Mirror, Brush and Comb, Water Fillers, 
Hair Brushes, Combs, 
Razors. Soaps, 
Purses, &c., &c., foe. 

ALL AT THE TERY LOWEST PRICES, 
sept 10 

Military Gloves, 
Dressing Cases, 

BLASS JARS & (SLABS COVERS! 

For Preserving Fruits, Vegetables, &c, 

ilN A PERFECTLY FRESH STATE.! 

They require no Wax, Solder or Cement, 
|seal instantly, and are more easily sealed 
and opened than any other article for the 
purpose ever invented. All kinds of Wuxj 
and Cement are equally disagreeable and] 
uncertain in sealing. 

In presenting these articles to the pub¬ 
lic, the inventor challenges the World in 
an infallible, Simple, Easy, and I'apidj 
process of Ilermetical Sealing. 

All scientific and practical men who 
have examined them say they arc without! 
a fault, and are the only ones that have™ 
stood the chemical test. 

The sealing is on an entirely original 
plan. This principle has stood the test 
for several years, and the best certificate 
[of their value is, that those who have 
tried these articles will use no other. 

They are warranted as represented. 
Reliable directions for putting up all 

kinds of Fruits, Vegetables, &c.,.\vill ac¬ 

company the Jars. 

PRICE LIST. 

Pints,. .per doz. $2 25 
Quarts,.. 44 3 00 
3 Pints,. “ 3 50 
Half Gallon, “ 4 00 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS 

-A-CKEHSTTS, 

f 

South Danvers, Mass. 

rnHE subscriber being about to leave town for 
X a few months, would take this opportunity 
to inform his customers and friends that his 
shop on Pleasant Street will he kept open dur¬ 
ing his absence by Mr. John P. Friend, who 
will faithfully attend to anv orders. 

JAMES PERKINS. 
South Danvers, Sept. 3, 18G2. 

W. E. F. Si ill ¥T IS, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

Proctor in Admiralty, and Commissioner of 
Deeds for the several states. 

Frazier’s Building, over tlie Post Office, 

LWInTKJY hvc^ss. 

Ilnving peculiar means for prosecuting, with accur¬ 
acy fuel ili-ipa'cli, nil claims atftinsr. Government, es¬ 
pecially those for liimniv, Back Pay and Pensions, I 
have made this a specialty. Several months' resi¬ 
dence in Washington enabled me to become thor¬ 
oughly conversant with the routine of business in all 
the Departments, through which claims, ol whatever 
nature., lire passed, anil also familiar with the prac¬ 
tice in the U. S'. Court of Claims ; in addition to 
which J have a partner there resid ut, and a former 
partner in the Treasury Department, which advan¬ 
tages give me unexcelled facilities for the successful 
prosecution of business in any way connected with 
Government. 

Important to Soldiers, Marines and their Heirs. 
Persons enlisted in the U. 8. Service, Land or Na¬ 

val. since March 1, lefil, if disabled in the service, are 
entitled to Pension ; Relatives Of Persons deceased in 
the service are entitled to Bounty and Pension; in 
the following order: 

1st. The Widow. 4th, The Mot er. 
2d. The Children. 5th The Brothers and Sis- 
3d. The Father. tors collectively. 

Letters OF ADMINISTRATION need net be taken 
ou, in ordinary cases, to enable heirs of persons de¬ 
ceased in the service to obtain Pensions and Bounty. 

When a discharge is granted for disability, in no 
case should the Oath of Identity on tlie back of the 
Discharge he filled up. The safest course is, to carry 
all papers at once to an Attorney, without tampering 
with them. Ail those mho have claims, should pre¬ 
sent, them without delay, as soon, the pressure will be 
so great upon the Auditor’s Office, by reas >n of nu¬ 
merous applications, that applicants will be subjected 
to vexatious delay Ti getting their claims audited. 

NO CHARGE MADE UNTIE CHAIMS ARE PAID. 

Claims left at the Post Office, South Danvers, 
will be promptly forwarded. 

Lynil, Aug 27, 1802—ly 

rLE & CO., 

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
$> 

DEAl*JSUS IN 

Flour5 Grain and Produce, 
Manufacturers’ Agents for the sale of 

Concentrated Leaven, Soda and Pearlash Saler- 
atas, and Bi Curb. Soda. 

PHILLIPS IVIIA RF, .... Salem. 

MEW GOODS. NEW GOODS. 

ANN R, BRAY, 70 Federal Street, 
Will open this morning, a fine assortment of 

Fall and Winter Goods. 
Friends and the public are invited to call, 
sept 10 ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal St. 

For Soldiers’ Wear, 
ALL-WOOL, blue-mixed twilled and plain 

Flannels; 
Cotton and Wool Flannels ; 
Army Yarns—a full stock ; Socks ; Yarns ; 
Stout Brown Cottons; Bleached do ; 
Canton Flannels. Every article at low 

prices. 
sept 10 ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal St. 

POCKET BIBLES & TESTAMENTS. AVERY complete assortment, with and with¬ 
out Clasps and Tucks—for sale by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

N 
FOR SOLDIERS. 

EW styles of Sewing, Writing, and Dress¬ 
ing Cases—at 

G M WHIPPLE fo A A SMITH’S. 

A. J* jlrcher 

September 17, 1862. 

FALL GOODS. 

We ask attention to our large and attractive 
stock of 

which will bo offered at 

LOW PRICES. 

sep 17 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex st. 

BLACK SILKS. BLACK SILKS. 
■^rE offer a large stock of 

RICH BLACK SILKS, 
bought before tlie recent advance in prices, at 

LOW RATES. 

-ALSO- 

Black Paramkttas, in 4-4 and 5-4 xvidth ; 
Black Fbencii Bombazeexks ; 

Black, 3-4 and 6-4 Mousseline D’Laines ; 

Black Ai.pacoas; 

Black English Crapes ; 

Black Thibet Shawls, long and square; 

Ribbon bound Thibet Shawls, at low prices. 

AUGUSTUSJ. ARCHER & CO. 
mg 6 181 ESSEX ST. 

James F. Almg. 

188 Essex, opposite Central st., Salem, 

#5 VjOIBlLS'fc.'UJj 

Furnishing Goods3 &c. 

A new and fashionable stock of Ready-made 
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Furnishing 
Goods, ete., kept constantly on hand, and for 
sale at the lowest prices for Cash, at 

No. 54 Main st., Trask’s Building, 

R. S. D. Symonds & Co., 
RSSack Doeskins. LOW PRICED BLACK DOESKINS AND 

BLACK CASSIMERER, 
BROADCLOTHS, GERMAN 

CLOTHS, in Blacli, Blue and 
Brown. 

OVERCOATINGS—Meltons, Silk Mixtures, 
Repellents—for Spring Overcoats. 

FANCY CASSIMERES AND DOESKINS. 
A large variety of Fancy Cloths, for Coats and 

and for Boys’ wear. 
^SF-BLACK SILK VESTINGS.^gsf 

For Sale at Low Prices. 

aug C A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex St. 

So. Danvers, may 2S. Agents. 

$22 MONITOR. $22 

A NEW IMPROVED LOCK-STITH 

mmm iachiie 
For Finn sly Use and Manufacturing 

Purposes. 

Combining all the latest improvements that 

the best mechanical skill can invent. 
The proprietors, practical Sowing Machine 

inventors, having had many j’ears experience 
in the business, and having devoted the past 
year to the perfection of the Monitor., are now 
coif dent that for simplicity of construction, 
excellence of workmanship and durability, 
beauty of design and finish, the Monitor must 
supersede all others as the best practical Fami¬ 
ly Sewing Machine yet offered to the public.- 

Every variety of sewing that can be done on 
any machine can be done on the Monitor. It 
uses a straight needle, and wiil sew any fabric 
from the most flimsy muslin to the coarsest 

broadcloth and leather. All kinds of thread 
used direct from the spools without tlie trouble 

of rewinding, from the finest cotton and sew¬ 
ing silk to the coarsest linen. 

dTO XECnsr MOULTON 

WOULD inform his friends and tlie public 
that he still continues to keep 

Good Horses and Carriages to Let, 
at the stable of G. M. TEEL on Central street, 
where he will remain until his stable is rebuilt 
at his old stand on Main Street. 

A share of public patronage is solicited. 
South Danvers, june 9, 1862. 

wmTb. IXXLTZ, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

BOOIC-B I i§DE R, 
No. 157 Essex Street (up stairs), Salem. 

Bibles, Music, Magazines, Periodicals, and 
old books of every description hound with neat¬ 
ness and despatch at the lowest cash prices. 

Salem, June 4, 18fi2. 1 y 

AAR ON T. Do WE, 
DEALER IN 

76 BOSTON STREET, 76. 

aug 0 SAALX-UVn- 

uses two threads, making the double lock stitch. 

There is no spool on the under part, like all 
other sewing machines; both are on the upper 

part, where any child can adjust them. 

Confident that a first class Family Sewing 

Machine at a moderate price, has long been 
needed to meet the wants of all—the poor as 

well as the rich—and believing that such a ma¬ 
chine must command the liberal patronage o 
the people and find a rapid sale, the proprietors 
offer the Monitor at the extremely low price 
of $22. The Monitor is warranted to give 
perfect satisfaction, and will be kept in perfect 

order five years without charge. 

Agents wanted in all parts of the United 

States and the Canadas to whom the most lib¬ 
eral inducements are offered. 

All communications must be addressed to 
the undersinged, at tlie Eureka Sewing Machine 

Office aud Patent Exchange, 

SGOTVashiog’ton st, Ilostosa. 

THOS. DERMOT, Sole Agent. 

June 4—6m 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS. 

Notice to South Danvers 
Recruits, 

ALL PER.SONS who have enlisted, either in 
town or out of town, as a part of the South 

Danvers quota, and who intend to apply for 
the bounty offered by the town, are hereby no¬ 
tified to cause their names, together with the 
number of the regiment in which they are en¬ 
listed, to he reported to the Selectmen forth¬ 
with ; and all persons who may hereafter en¬ 
list as a part of said quota, either in town or 
out of town, are also notified to report to the 
Selectmen immediately after their enlistment; 
as notice is hereby given that, in case the quo¬ 
ta is more than filled, only the first seventy-five 
men thus reported and mustered into the Unit¬ 
ed States service will receive the bounty. 

M. O. STANLEY, 
JOHN C. BUR-BECK, 
NATHAN II. POOR, 

South Danvers, July 29, 1862. 

Top Buggy for Sale, 
EARLY NEW, and in good condition.— 

Inquire at this office, or at 47 Ilolten St. 
South Danvers, June 25, 1862. 

TrPT&ROSVENOR, Jr,, 

Selectmen of 
South Danvers. 

N 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 

94 Main Street, South Danvers, 

HAS now on hand, aud intends to 
constantly keep a lull assortment of 
all desirable kinds and styles of 
Hoots, .Shoes and Rubbers, wliieli 
be would be happy to dispose of to 
his Friends, and the Public, at sat 

isfactor.v prices. 
Repairing expeditiously andneatly done. 

WILLIAM J WALTON, 04 Main st. 
South Danvers'. Jan 1, 1862. tf 

Biroggist OimI Apothecary, 
S3 AIAIKT STREET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians' Prescrip¬ 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 29, 1861. ly 

n- raBAc~o~ra, 

& 

„9S 
(Late Reed's) 

SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTON 

Express leaves South Danvers at 10 1-2 a. m. 
Freight " “ “ at 5 p.m. 
Express leaves Boston at 3 1-2 p. in. 
Freight 14 “ at 0 p. in. 

OFFICE at FREIGHT DEPOT, South 
Danvers Square. 

Order Box W, M. Jacobs’ store, Main street. 

Express Office, in Boston, 5 Congress 
Square; Freight Office, 1 Fulton st. 

Also an Order Box at b'6 Pearl street. 

Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 
niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &c. 

-A.JRJVT'5T EXPRESS. 

Packages received and sent forward daily for Balti 
more. Fortress Monroe, Annapolis, Washington, A1 
exandria, and any other point where the different reg¬ 
iments are stationed: 

f&mj & Toilet Articles, &es 
126-MAIN ST. ■ • 126 

Nearly opposite Danvers Bank. So. Danvers. 

t7 aTsweetser, 
Druggist & Apothecary. 

37 Main St., So. Danvers, 

dealer in 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
Foreign Leeches, Shakers’ 

Herbs, Dye Stuffs, Gums, 
Acids, Sponges,Shoul¬ 
der Braces, Trusses, 

and Genuine Patent Medicines. 

Also, Imparted Cigars of choice brands, Perfumery 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’ I’reswiptians carefully prepared by ex 
perienced persons. 

3~, JVT-AGEISKr STREET. 

fSJ" If you want to Save Money, in pur¬ 
chasing .Goods,, gs to Col.man's. No. 10 Front 

street, Salem. ap30-2m 

Auction Sales. 

WE have just opened a full stock of Plain 
ai^ Twilled FLANNELS—at old prices : 

We have also a full stock of WHITE FLAN¬ 
NELS, at Low Prices; 

Also—a large stock of SCOTCH DIAPERS ; 

We have opened this morning, Low Priced 
BLACK SILKS ; 

Also — a great variety of Ladies' Hard- 
wrought COLLARS—at Low Prices ; 

We are closing SUMMER DRESS GOODS 
and Medium COLORS, for early Autumn 
wear, at very Low Prices. 

WHXX41 ARCHER, Jr*, 

Auctioneer, Beal Estate and Stock Broker, 
34 Front Street. 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacturing 
Stock bought and sold on Oommiwion. 

OHiTD IFYRXIBISrilDS 

IN THE RIGHT PLACE. 

HeiTiclc-s Sngar Coated Pills. 

PATTERSON’S 

LEATHER HANDLING MACHINE 

W3VT. O- 
South Danvers, may 21— 

JVrXTKTKtOE, 
-tf 

WHITE WARE. 

yy IIITE Dinner and White Tea Ware, of the 
newest patterns, at 

S G & E A SIMONDS’ 32 Front st. 

THE undersigned, are agents for the above 
machine. It can be seen in operation at 

Pinder & Brown’s Tannery. 

may 7 3m CLARK &. CiDDINCS. 

r. 

ucipal 

Large boxes 25 cents; five 
boxes for one dollar. Full 
directions with each box. 

Tallahassee, Leon Co, ) 
Florida, July 17, 1860. J 

To Dr. Herrick, Albany 
Jf. Y.—My Dear Doctor :— 
I write this to inform you of 
i he wonderful effect of your 

Sugar Coated Pills on my elder daughter. For three 
years she has been affected with a bilious derange¬ 
ment of tlie system, sadly impairing her health, which 
has been steadily failing during that period. When in 
New York in April last, a friend advised me to test 
your Pills. Having the fullest confidence in the judg¬ 
ment of my friend, I obtain! d a supply of Messrs. 
Barnes & Turk, Druggists, Park Row, Now York.-— 
On returning hjnne we ceased all other treatment, and 
administered your Pills, one each night. The im¬ 
provement in her feelings, complexion, digestion, etc., 
surprised us all. A rapid and permanet restoration 
to health has been the result. We used less than five 
boxes, and consider her entirely well. I consider the 
above a just tribute to you ns a Physician, and trust it 
will be the means of inducing many to adopt your 
Pills as their family medicine. 

I remain, dear sir, with many thanks, 
S. G. MORRISON. 

Ilemdi’s Kid Sti ’(ill gt-Iiening Plasters 

Clares, in five hours, pain tul weakness of the breast 
side and back, and Itlumi ;ie complaints in an equal, 
ly short period of time. % (read on beautiful white 
lamb skin, their use subjt s the Wearer to ue ineon- 
venionen, and each one v 
three months. Price 18?f 

rill wear from one week to 

Herrick’s Sugar Conic ■ Pi 11s and Kid Plasters are 
sold ljy Druggists and M< ire] liant-K in all parts of the 
United States, Canadas, n nd South America, and may 
be obtained by calling foi > tb cm by their full name. 

DR. L. R HERRICK &. CO., 
Albany, N. Y. - 

Sold in South Danvers, by T. A. SWEBTSER,* 
GEO. E. SIEACi>M and I). P. GROSVENOB, Jr., .and 
by Dealers everywhere this paper circulates, 

dec! 8—ly 

A 
White Lead and Linseed Oil. 
GOOD supply constantly on band, and for 
sale by A. W. WARREN. 

Danversport, April 16, 1862. 6m* 

f 
it G> 

1.75 per Ton on Wharf. 
A FULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

ISo.th Red :asiel White Asia, 
Of the various sizes, for sale at wholesale and retail, 

FOR CASH ONLY, by 

W. P. PHILLIPS, 
Phillips’ Wharf, Salem. 

jnly 9 

C. M 
manuka'cturkr of 

PLAIN AND FANCY 

No. 23 5 ESSEX STREET, 

Sign of 44 Nest of Boxes,” 

July 23 * SALEM._ tf 

HEY LI PIC BERG'S 

HAIR DRESSING SALOON. 

DURING tbo warm season, J. J. Heylinorero, 
will do Champooning, with the Egg Wash and 

Shower, for 15 cents. 
Champooning, and Hair Cutting included, 25 cts. 
The prices for She vine will remain the same. 
Hair Cutting, (without champooning) 12 cents. 

South Danvers, July 2. tf 

golbyXlocke: 
MAKUFACTURKKS OF ' 

Black Walnut and Chestnut 

Dining, Centre, Exlelision and Toilet Tallies, 
— AND — 

Every Variety of Whatnots, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

All kinds of Furniture made to order. 
No. 11 Haverhill St., opp. Boston & Maine Depot 

j, ir. coley. BOSTON. h. s. locke. 
july 30__ ti m 

HUSSEY'"PLOWSr 

FULL supply of these celebrated Plows 
constantly on hand and for sale at manu¬ 

facturer's prices, by 
A. W. WARREN. 

Danversport, April, 1862. . 6m* 

sj bUMV OI9M 

WHOLESALE AND BETALL, 

At LOWEST CASH PRICES, by 

P-. D. I4BFtKFISTS, 
Ofi LOWELL ST., SO. DANVERS. 

South Danvers, june 18, 1862. tf 

€HMF FI1,E-W©©D. 
rjpHE subscriber lias on hand 30,000 bushels 

Patent Granular Fuel, 

which he will deliver, by wholesale, in lots to 
suit purchasers, anywhere in this town, Salem, 
Lynn, Swampscott, or Naliant. Orders sent by 
mail (or by express,) or left in Salem, at the 
office, 27 Washington street (3d story), or 17 
Briggs st., will receive prompt attention. 

List of Prices. 
25 Bushels, delivered,.. 2 25 
50 do do ...".".4 00 

100 do do . 7 50 

Orders left at the Union Store, Newman & 
Symonds, and the Omnibus Office. 

BYRON GOODELL. 

South Danvers, june 18. 

Tenements to Let, 
ONE of 5 rooms in the 

PlJLiSL rear of Waslnngton Street, on 
a Court leading out of Aborn street. Rent $54 
per year. 

One of 5 rooms near Newhall’s Crossing, in 
house lately occupied by C. B. Warner. Rent 
4#,42 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, near Tapley Brook,-—a small 
house. Rent $24 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, in a new house in rear, 
northerly, of the Old Boston Road, near the 
Lynn line, with a barn if wanted and several 
acres of land. Rent reasonable, but dependant 
on privileges hired. 

One of three rooms'in the “ Granite House,” 
corner of Washington and Granite streets. 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT. 
South Danvers, July 23d, 1862. 

Stationery, 

A Largo stock of Letter and Note Papers, of 
all the different sizes and qualities; also. 

Envelopes, of superior quality, just received 
from the manufacturers, and for sale low pre¬ 
vious to the advance on 1st August—at 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S. 
At the old stand of II Whipple & Son. ^ 



I3F* It is related of the celebrated 
clergyman, John Mason, that sitting at a 

steamboat table on one occasion, just as 

the passengers were 4£ falling to ” in the 

customary manner, he suddenly rapped ve¬ 

hemently upon the board with the end of 

his knife, and exclaimed, “ Captain ! is 

this boat out of the jurisdiction of God 
Almighty ? If not, let us at least thank 

Him for his continued goodness and 

he proceeded to pronounce “grace” 

amidst the most reverent stillness. It is 

to be hoped, however, that his “ grace” 

was not like the few set words handed 

down from father to son, mumbled with¬ 

out emotion, and dispatched with in¬ 

decent haste, which one sometimes hears 

repeated over country repasts. “ Bless 

this portion of food now in readiness for 
us ; give it to us in thy love ; let us eat 

and drink in thy fear—for—Lorenzo, my 

son, take your fingers out of that plate /” 

was a grace once said in our hearing, 

but evidently not in that of the spoilt 

boy, “ growing and always hungry,” 

who could not wait to be served. W« 

should prefer to such insensible flippancy 

the practice of an old divine in New 

England, who, in asking a blessing upon 

his meals, was wont to name each sep¬ 
arate dish. Sitting down one day to a 

dinner, which consisted partly of clams, 

bear-steak, &c., he was forced in a 

measure to forego his usual custom of 

furnishing a “ bill of particulars.” “Bless 

to our use,” said he, “ these treasures 

hid in the sand ; bless this—.” But the 

bear’s meat puzzled him, and he coii- 

cluded with, “ Oh, Lord! thou only 

knowest what it is /” 

Didn’t Like the Subject. — Mr. 

Steele was putting up a splendid suit of 
apartments. One of the largest of them 

was to be devoted to public lectures, and 

he was very solicitous that it should be 

so constructed as to be favorable for the 

transmission of sound. He was very 

slack in paying his workmen; and one 

day, when he was quite behind hand in 

this matter, he came suddenly into the 

midst of them to see what progress they 

were making. They were at work on 

the lecture-room, and he told the boss 

carpenter to stand on the rostrum and 

make a speech, so that he might judge 

of the effect of sound in the house. The 

carpenter took the stand, but commenced 

scratching his head instead of speaking, 

and was obliged to say that he was a bet¬ 

ter hand at clinching nails than arguments, 

and could make a house sooner than a 
speech. 

“ Never mind,” said the owner, “ nev¬ 
er mind that; say the first thing that 

comes into your head.” 

“ Well, then, your honor, if I must, I 

must; so here goes: We have been 

working here for six months past, and 

have not received one dollar’ of our pay, 

and we would just like to know how 

soon you intend to do the fair thing ?” 

“ Very well done,” said Mr. Steele ; 

“ you speak very well. I can hear dis¬ 

tinctly, but I must confess I don’t like 

the subject!” • 

H5P A Californian adventurer was re¬ 

cently lamenting to another his folly in 

leaving the comforts of a home, with a 
kind wife and two beautiful daughters. 

The other, after listening in silence, re¬ 

plied, 
My case is much worse than yours, for 

I have a wife and six children at home, 

and never saw one of them. 

How can that he ? said the first speak¬ 

er. Were you ever blind ? 

No, sir. 
Then, pray, what can you mean by 

saying that you have a wife and six chil¬ 

dren, and yet have never seen one of 

them ? 
Why, simply that one of them was 

born after I left home. 
The querist considered himself sold. 

An Irish Highwayman with his 

Wits about him.—An Irishman, driven 

to desperation by the stringency of money 
and the high price of provisions, pro¬ 
cured a pistol and took to the road. 
Meeting a traveler he stopped him with— 

Your money or your life ! 
Seeing Pat was green, he said : 
I’ll tell you what I’ll do; I’ll give you 

all my money for that pistol. 
Agreed, said Pat, and receiving the 

money he handed over the pistol. 
Now, said the traveler, pointing the 

pistol at Pat, Hand back that money, or 

[’ll blow your brains out. 
Blaze away me hearty, said Pat, Divil 

a dhrap of powthcr there is in it. 

|3P A Frenchman was being terribly 

beaten by a brawny sailor, who held his 

victim to the earth while he severely 
thrashed him. The unfortunate fellow 

kept yelling out with all his might, 
Hurrah! I say, hurrah! but a man 

who was passing saw his predicament, 

and told him to cry Enough. Enough! 
enough ! shouted the soundly be-fiogged 
foreigner, by gar zat is de word I try to 

think of dis several minutes gone. 
The sailor let him up, when the French¬ 

man rubbed bis hands with delight, and 

cried, 
Enough! by gar, ’tis very mooch good 

word for little fellow to remember. 

|-^p How silvery his moustaches look, 

remarked Orson, as the Beau passed into 

the smoking room at the Club. 

Sil%rery, why they are as black as 
charcoal, exclaimed Valentine. 

Well, I mean Nitrate of Silver, ex¬ 

claimed Orson. 

PRINTING 

iron? muih 
Neatly and Promptly 

EXECUTED 
-At- 

.V /Air .. 

Cljf ifitbari) (Diet, 
SOUTH DANVERS SQUARE, 

SOUTH DANVERS, MASS. 

(LARGE AND SMALL,) 

WHICH O-A-Usna: 2333 

VICINITY. 

LYNN & BOSTON 
BV OMNIBUS AND HORSE GAR 
On and after THURSDAY, June 19th, 1862, 

W. F. BURNHAM’S 
Line of Omnibuses will leave the Lynn and 

Boston Omnibus Office, No. 6 Allen's Building, 
South Danvers, passing down Main street, 
through Washington street to Lynn, daily. 

Leave South Danvers at 7.50 A. M., and 
12.60 and 4.50 P. M. 

Leave Lynn at 10 A. M., and 2 1-2 and 
6 1-2 P. M. 

Horse Cars leaving Scollay’s Building, Court 
street, Boston, at 8.15 A. M., 1.16 and 6.15 P. 
M,, will meet the Omnibus at Lynn, at the 
above named hours, to take passengers to South 
Danvers. 

Sun day Arrangements. 

Leave S. Danvers at 7.60 a.m., and 4.50 p.m. 
Leave Lynn at 9.30 a.m.. and 6.30 p.m. 

Cars leave Scollay’s Building. Boston, to meet 
the Omnibuses in Lynn for South Danvers, at 
8.15 a in. and 5.16 p m. 

Through Tickets to and from Boston may be 
had of the Drivers and Conductors. 

Tickets to Lynn, - 15 cents. 
Through to Boston, - 30 cents. 

TICKETS, 

- AND - 

®rhrs of jgiuuts. 

BUSINESS CARDS, 

Printed in the neatest manner, 
And on the finest stock. 

For Manufacturing and Mercantile Houses, 

:* 3-ffrka-fc * iXH 

And all kinds of BLANKS of every description 
Printed to suit. 

EVERY DESCRIPTION 

Tickets to Lynn, - 15 cents. 
Through to Boston, - 30 cents. 

Passengers called for at reasonable charges i 
notice is given at the Office. 

EXPRESS BUSINESS 
Between Sor„th Danvers and Lynn promptly 
attended to, on reasonable terms. 

Extha Coaches furnished at short notice, at 
moderate rates. „ 

South Danvers, June 18, 18G2. 

Salem and Lynn Omnibus. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

ON and after Wednesday, May 7, an Omni¬ 
bus will leave Stage Office in Central St., 

Salem, for Lynn, 
At 8 30 a. m : and 1 30 and 4 30 p. m : 

connecting at Lynn with the Lynn and Boston 
Horse Railroad for Boston. 

Leave Horse Railroad Station, corner of 
Broad and Spring streets, Lynn, for Salem, 

at 9 50 a. m : and 2 60 and 5 50 p. in : 
or, on arrival of 8 1-4 a. m. and 1 1-4, 4 1-4 
p. m. cars from Boston. 

Fare—Between Lynn and Salem, 15 cts, or 
eight tickets for $1. Through tickets from 
Salem to Boston, 30 cents. For sale by the 
Driver, and the Conductor in the cars. 

OUST ST71ST ID-AP5TS, 
The Coach will leave Salem at 8 30 a. m, and 
4 30 p. m: Returning, will leave Lynn at 10 
50 a. m, and 5 50 p. in,—or on arrival of the 
9 15 a. m, and 4 15 p. m. ears from Boston. 

Express business between Salem and Lynn' 
promptly attended to. 

may 7 MOSES A. SIIACKLEY. 

Dissolution of Copartnership. 
rnllE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un- 
1 der the firm of SIIACKLEY & MERRILL 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 

MOSES A. SIIACKLEY, 
HENRY M. MERRILL 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1861. 

The subscriber will continue to run the line 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes by strict 
attention to the wants of the public to merit 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized to collect al 
bills and to settle all accounts against the late 
firm, and all persons interested are requested to 
act accordingly. II. M. MERRILL. 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1861. tf 

241 Essex Street, Salem. 

Patent Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, 
Photographs, Sphorcotypes, Molainotypes. and patent 
gus tor Pictures, «ti varous sizes, t.ikon with a!) the 
mprovements of tho art. Portraits. Miin'atHres, Kn- 
ravingH, &e„ accurately oopioii. Views taken when 
Bsirarl. inn 1 L 

Messrs, claiik & diddingsT 
Wallis Street, South Danvers, 

Are Agents for 

GEORGE W. FISKE & CO.'S 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS, 
CUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

PIPE ZFOre. DRAINS. 

South Danvers, May 22, 1861. 

Potter, Baclieldcr & Co., 
(Successors to M. lilackl 

DANVERS - POET, 

dbai.kbs in 

WOOD AND COAL 
OF the various kinds usually kept in a retail 

yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, 

Red and White Ash. 

Of all sizes, of the best quality, and at as low 
prices as can be bought elsewhere. 

OFFICE_No- 0 Allen’s Building. 
Order Box at post office, South Danvers, and 

post office, Danvers. 
G. W. POTTER, 
J. Q. A. BACHELDER, 
C. T. BATCIIELDER. july 19—tf 

Important to the Afflicted. 
DU. DOW continues to Ik* consulted at liiH office, 

Nos. 7 aud tl lSudicott street, Boston, on all dis¬ 
eases of a 

PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE. 

By a long courso of study and practical experience 
of un imited extent Dr. II. lias now the gratification 
of presenting the unfortunate with remedies that 
have never, since lie first introduced them, failed to 
cure the most alarming cases of 

EONORUHCEA AND SYPHILIS. 
Beneath his treatment, all the horrors of venereal 

and impure blood, Impetoncy, Scrofula, Gonorrhoea, 
Ulcers, pain and distress in the regions of procrea¬ 
tion, Inflammation of the Bladder and Kidneys, Ily 
drocele, Abcesses, Humors, frightful Swellings, aiid 
the long train of horrible symptoms attending this 
class of disease, are made to become as harmless as 
the simplest ailing., of a child. 

SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 

Dr. D. devotes a grt at part of his time to tho treat¬ 
ment of those cases caused by a secret and solitary 
habit, which ruins the body and mind, unfitting the 
unfortunate individual for business or socieiy. Some 
of the sad and melancholy effects produced by early 
habits of youth, are Weakness of the Back and 
limbs, Dizziness of the head. Dimness of sight, Pal¬ 
pitation of the heart, Dyspepsia, Nervousness, De¬ 
rangement of the digestive (unctions, Symptoms of 
Consumption. Ac The fearful effects on the mind 
arc much to be dreaded; Iosb of memory, confusion 
of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, 
aversion of society, self distrust, timidity, Ike.., are 
among the evils produced. Knoll persons should, bo. 
fore contemplating masriinouy, consult a physician ot 
experience, and bo at oneo restored tc health and 
happiness. 

Patients who wish to remainunder Dr. Dow’s treat¬ 
ment a tew days or weeks, will tin furnished with 
pleasant root:, s, and charges for board moderate. 

Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with full 
directions for use, on receiving description of your 
cases. Dr. Dow lias also for sale the jrronch 
warranted the best pr< vcnlive. Order by mail. 3 
for $1 and a red stamp, 

Stay, 18G9- ly. 

ucot/iriir I him South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1861. 

— — Flour and Pork- 

JOB PRINTING 
Done in the bcBt manner, and at the 130 

LOWEST PRICES, 

- AND - 

"W -/A. ZR, RA3STTED 

To please or no pay, at the 

WIZARD OFFICE, 
Allen’s Building, 

SOUTH DANVERS, MASS. 

FIRE PROOF SAFE 
jTj~ Manufacture is divided into tivoclasses, viz: 

THE MARBLE PATENT—as one class: 

ALL OTHER DESCRIPTIONS OE SIANUFAC 

TURK—the other class. 

These two classes differ In one vitally importan 

point. 

Experience and mechanical skill have produced in 
this after class an article equal to its requirements in 
only five out of the six sides of the Safe. 

Experience has also shown the cause, in the nuraer 
ous eases of this class of Safe having been burned, to 
be the heat being conducted by the iron, indispensable 
in the construe, ion of the door and door-way, directly 
upon the inside wood easing of the Safe, thereby prov¬ 
ing this class unreliable in all emergencies. 

THE MaRLAND PATENT lias proved to be aB fir 

proof in tlio front or door side as in cither one oi it 

other sides, by to constructing the door and door-way 

of non-conducting material in place of t.\e iron, ns uBed 

in the other class of Safes, so that the inside wood 

ease is a* wholly cut off from communication of heat 

through this side as if there wore no opening there 

thus rendering it proof against any heat loss than suf¬ 

ficient to molt the mass of iron and stone. 

M. B. BIGELOW & ANSON HARDY, 
32 School street, Boston, Mass- 

Manufacturers and Proprietors of the 

MARLAND PATENT SAFE. 
oct3I-tf 

REMOVAL! 
AUGUSTUS HAMMOND, 

Manufacturer and Repairer of 

FTriTTyifH 
HAS removed from his old place of business 

to the Railroad Ground, opposite the Old 
South Church, where ho would he happy to 
continue to receive favors from his friends and 
patrons, _ infty 21 

yxrrxrisr Ht. 

j^j-0. 76 FEDERAL STREET, SALEM. 

COTTONS AT LOWER PRICES! 
During tho month of August I shall sell Do¬ 

mestic Goods at very low prices, in order to 
nrenare To open New Goods tho first of Sopt’r. 
aug 27 ANN II BRAY-, 70 Federal st. 

' ~ PHOTOGRAPHS 

OF Rev. 0. It. Palmer, Carte de Visile size 
New styles of Frames for Caid Fhoto- 

graphs, at G M WHIFFLE & A A SMITH'S, 
nug 27 110 Essex St., Salem, 

RECEIVED this day, by rail: 
50 bbls. Mess Pouk ; 

150 bbls. Keystone Mir.r.s Fboun ; 
100 bbls. Faoin’b “ “ 

For sale by GAYLE & Go., 
aug 6 Phillips’ Wharf. 

NATIONAL TAX BOOK. 
COMPLETE edition, only 10 cents, with a 

large type, for sale by 
aug6 G M WIIIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

CHEAP READING. 
SUBSCRIPTION Circulating Library—into 

which alll the new books are put as soon 
us soon as published. 

aug G G. M. WIIIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

STATIONERY 
FOR SOLDIERS—of all kinds—compact fo¬ 

lios and roll up cases—pocket inkstands, 
etc., etc., at 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 
190 Essex Street, Salem. 

BIRD’S EYE VIEW 
OF THE SEAT OF WAR, near Richmond— 

with positions of the armies during tho re 
cent engagements—just published. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 
augG 190 Essex st., sign of Five Golden Books 

COTTONS. 

ANN R. BRAY, No. 70 Federal St 
WE have a full Stock, of all the different 

grades of Brown and Bleached Cottons 
Sheetings of every width. aug 6 

Prints. Prints. 
AT the Lowest Cash Prices ; Cambrics ; Se- 

licia8; Battings; Crashes, 
aug 6 ANN It. BRAY, 76 Federal St. 

WHITE DINNER WARE; White 
Toa Warn, and White Toilet, Warn, at r'nro, and White Toilet Warn, at 

K 0 & E A BIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

Til LOWING WARE. Mulberry and 
A Flowing Blue Waro, of all kinds, constantly for 
sale at 8 l) & E A SIMONDS', 32 Front st. 

pllINX AiurGLASSWARE. French 
\J and English China Sots—and (Hit and Pressed 
Glass Ware of all kinds, constantly for sale at 

may II S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

T)ORT-FOLIOS, of every style—fresh 
J. lots just received from tho manufacturers. Also, 
Gammon and Chess Boards—for sale by 

may 14 G M WIIIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

CLASS JARS FOR TOMATOST" 
THE Patent Test Jar for putting up Tomatos 

and other Fruits—see advertisement in 
another column of Ludlow's Patent test Jars, 
for sale in any quantity by 

S C & E A SIMONDS’ 32 Front st. 

ENAMELED KETTLES 
SAUCE and Pans, of all sizes, at 

H C & B A SIMONDS’ 32 Front st. 

THE ARMY PIPE. 
BY an ingenious arrangement, a great length 

of stem is secured in a very short space, in 
which the smoke has a chance to cool before 
reaching the mouth. It can be taken apart and 
perfectly cleansed in one minute, For sale by 

G M WIIIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
190 Essex street. 

TELEGRAM! MAPS. AFRESH eupjdy received. Blue and Red 
Pencils for marking the above—6 ctB each 

—for sale by 
G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

CAUTION 
TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH. 

DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, 7 and !) Endicott 
■ treat, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases Inci¬ 
dent to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, or fall¬ 
ing of the Womb, Fluor Alton, Kupttressioi), aud oth¬ 
er menstrual derangements, are all treated upon new 
pathological principles, :u d speedy relief guaranteed 
in a very few d iys. So invariably certain is the now 
mode of treatment, that most obstinate complaints 
yield under it, and the afflicted person soon rejoices 
in perfect health. 

Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the 
cure of diseases of women and children, than any 
other physician in Boston. 

Boarding accommodations fur patients who may 
Wish to stay in Boston a few days under his treat¬ 
ment. 

Dr. Dow, since 1840, having confined his whole at¬ 
tention to an office practice, for the cure of Private 
Diseases and Female Complaints, acknowledges no 
superior in the United .States, 

N. li.—All letters must contain four red stamps, or 
they will not be auswered. 

Office Hours from 8 A M. to 9 I*. M. 
May, 18(12—ly 

CERTAIN CURE 
IN ALL CASES, Oil NO CHARGES MADE. 

Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from 8 n. m. to 8 p. m., 
as above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases mi 
every name and nature, having by his unwearied at¬ 
tention and extraordinary success gained a reputation 
which calls patients from all parts of tho country to 
obtain advice. 

Among the physicians In Boston, none stand higher 
in tiip profession than the celebrated Pit. I)()W, No 
7 Endicott street, Boston. Thoso who need the ser¬ 
vices of an experienced physician nml surgeon should 
five him a call. P.8.—IJr. Dow imports and has for 
sale a now article, called tho French Secret. Order 
by mail. Two for #1 and a red stamp.’ 

May, 1802- ly 

Rare Chance for Bargains. 
CLOSING OUT SALE! 

Large and line stock of 

JEWELRY, SILVER PLATED WARE, 
AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No, 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

JOSEPH J. RIDER 
Having in contemplation an immediate change 
of business, offers his entire stock of Fine 
Jewelry, 

Pure Coin Silver Ware, 
Rich Dialed Ware, 

Fancy Goods, 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 
&c., &c. 

at greatly Reduced Phioeh, wishing to dispose 

;of all at the earliest, possible time. 

This stock is quite new, and was carefully 
selected for the Sulem trade, and oilers an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christmas and New 
Year’s Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing the Table, &c. 

Old Silver taken in exchange. 
Don’t fail to call before purchasing 

elsewhere, ns all articles are guaranteed ns per 
representation, and prices will be satisfactory. 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No. 2 West Block-1“188 Essex street. 

Yd OLD PENS. New Btyles at low pri- 
vX oes—every Pen warranted, at 

G M WHIPPLE * A A SMITH'S, 
may 14 Sign of the Five Golden Books, 

jSH^OGRAPHIC^LBUMSr' New 
X and dnsirahln patterns—some of the regular styles 
in Turkey Moroeeo bindings, for sale at two-thirds 
tho former pricnn—by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, lf)0 Essex st. 

CHARLES S, BUFFUM, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
Central street, South Danvers, 

Having pro ided himself with a 

XX. at Ha 6. HUB0N, 
WASHINGTON STliEET, SALEM 

Manufacturers of 

Bose Wood, Mahogany, Blade Walnut♦ 
and Stained Wood 

ttFFIWS asscl CASKETS. 
MAKING this our exclusive business, we arc 

ready at all times aud at the shortest notice to 

Salem Superior, 
/inn “ SALEM SUPERIOR" 
4rUU Flour, rec’d this day, nml for sale by 

jy 16_GAYLE & CO, Phillips Wharf. 

Canada Oats, 
1 CT Y~\U\ BUSHELS bright and sweet CAN- 
J ADA OATS, received this day, 

Is prepared to attend to all orders in or out of 
town, with one or a pair of horses. 

He furnishes at his Warerooms 

Eosewood. Mahogany. Black Walnut, and Stained 
Wood 

COFFINS AND CASKETS, 
of nil sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Cases furnished. 

PLATES—Silver and Plated. 
SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying out, &c. 

Air Tight Preservers for preserving. 
Boxes to inclose bodips for transportion, etc. 

All of which will he furnished as low as at 
any other establishment. 

im- All orders from neighboring towns will 
be promptly attended to. aug 7 

Arc you Insured? 

THE Bubseribnr would respectfully mill your ntt.cn 
tion to tho foot that he is fully prepared to effect 

Ixsuhance .against FlKE, to any amount, at current 
rateB, on 

Dwelling Houses, Barns and their contents, 
Stores, Stocks of Goods, Furniture. §c. §c., 

and on buildings in process of erection. 

And tliaf he is the authorized Agent for the following 
responsible Stock and Mutual Companies, viz : 

Thames Insurance Co., (Stock.) Norwich, Conn. 
Capital—$300,1)00. 

Amod W. Prentico, Pres. Oliver F. Klee, Soc’y 

Conway Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 
Capital and Surplus—93(10,000 

James F. Whitney, Pres. David C. ltogers, 8ec’y. 

City Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 
Capi al—$150,000. 

Samuel P. Hayward, l'res. Austin W. Benton, See’.v 

Mutual Safety Insurance Co., South Reading. 
O > pitul— $300,000 

Horace P. Wakefield, Pres. 1). I1. Whcolock, Scc’y. 

Also, will effect Insurance on the LIVES OF IN¬ 
DIVIDUALS, fbr one year, Bevun years, or for the 
whole term of life, in tho 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co., Springfield, Mass. 
Capital anil Assetts—$373,000. 

Caleb Rico, Pres. 1). B. Bacon, Sec’y. 
William Mack, M. D , Medical Examiner. 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., 
18 Washington st. and 34 Front st., Salem. 

any of the neighboring towns. All orders by express 
or otherwise will receive prompt attention. 

Black Walnut and White Wood 

Boards, Flank and Joists 

for sale. 
dec 14—tf ________ 

rT-C~MANN1NCt & CO, 

Successors to JOHN DIKE & CO., 
DEALKItS IN 

COAL, WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c, 
183 DERBY 'STREET, 

SALEM, MASS. 
ft. C. ROBBINS, 

oct!7 

R. C. MANNING. 

IThImH I 

CURRIER & M1LLETT, 
9 

JDcalors in 

Furniture, Chairs, 
MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, kt 

iol^ 259 & 261 ESSEX ST. 
Salem, dec 1-1—ly 

DB~ IF- 

, soli: agent for 

S-A-DtCtDEDSTO: As CO-S’ 

M AGIO SOAP, 
For South Danvcr^ & Salem. 

OFFICE—Central St., opp. Loiaall Depot, at 
Burnham’s Express Office, So. Danvers. 

Price $3.50 per 100 Lbs. 
Orders sent by mail or otherwise to So. Dan- 

vers tvill be promptly attended to. tf-oct3 

Dll. DARIUS I-IAM’S 

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT! 
This Medicine has been used by the public for six 

years, with increasing favor. It is recom¬ 
mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Ileart-burn, Colie Pains, 
Wind in Stomach or Pains in the Bowels, 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 
Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 
Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, Exhilarates, Invigorates, 

RUT WILL NOT INTOXICATE OR STUPEFY. 

AS A MEDICINE, it is quick and ef¬ 
fectual, curing the most aggravated cases of Dys 

popsia, Itiduey Complaints, and- all other d< range 
meuts of the Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner. 

It will instantly revive the most melancholy and 
drooping spirits, and restore tho weak, nervous and 
sickly to health, strength and vigor. 

Persons who, from the injudicious' use of liquors, 
havo become dejected, and their nervous systems 
shattered, constitutions broken down and subject to 
that horrible curse to humanity, tho Delirium Tre¬ 
mens, will, almost immediately, feel ilia happy and 
healthy invigorating efficacy of Dr. Ham’s Invig- 
oiating Spirit. 

WHAT IT WILL DO. 
Dose—One wine glass full as often as neceBBary. 
One dose will remove all Bad Spirits. 
Ono dose will cure Heart-burn. 
Three doses will cure Indigesti-n. 
One dose will give you a Good Appetite. 
'One dose will stop the distressing pains of Dyspepsia 
One dose will remove tho distressing and disa¬ 

greeable effects of Wind or Flatulence, and a- soon as 
tho stomach receives the Invigorating Spirit, the dis¬ 
tressing load and ail painful feelings will be removed. 

One dose Will remove tho most distressing pains 
of Colic, either in the stomach or bowels. 

A few (loses will remove all obstructions in tho 
Kidney, Bladder or Urinary Organs. 

Persons who are seriously afflicted with any Kid¬ 
ney ComplaintH are assured speedy relief by a dose 
oi two, aud a radical euro by tile use of one or two 
bottles. 

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION. 

Persons who. from dissipating too much over night 
and feel the evil effects of poisonous liquors, in violenl 
headaches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, 
&c, will And one (lose will remove, all bad'feelings. 

Ladies of weak and sickly constitutions, should lake 
the Invigorating .Spirit three times a (lay ; it will make 
them strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstruc¬ 
tions and irregularities from the menstrual organs, and 
restore the bloom of health and beauty to tho careworn 
face. 

During pregnancy it will bo found an Invaluable 
medicine to remove disagreeable sonsations at the 
stomach. 

All tho proprietor asks, is a trial, and to induce this, 
ho has put up the Invigorating Spirit in pint bot¬ 
tles, at 5(1 cts., quarts $1. 

General Depot., 48 Water Btroet, N. Y. Sold by 
Weoks & Potter, 154 Wasliington-st. Boston, and in 
S. Danvers, by George E Meac.om, T. A. Sweetser, 
D. P. Grosvenor, Jr., and by Druggists everywhere, 

fob 29 ly 

rEAiHim com. 
tUST landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 
J — the best in the world for domestic use. 

POTTER, BACHELDER & CO., 
Successors to M. Black, Jr. 

Danversport, May 6, 1861. tf 

ZEE JNT„ .PRICE, 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

i i a h :n ;k s s e s , 

Eastern Railroad. 

On and after MONDAY, Ap. 14th, isgg 
Trains leave Salem daily, (Sunday. es 

cepted.) 
From SALEM for LYNN and BOSTON 

6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.m., 1, 2.30, 6.30, 7.15 pm, 
Beverly, 3-15 am- 3.15, 3.45, 5,45 

7.05,7.45 pm. 
W Beach, Man’r and Gloue’ 8.10, a.m., 3 

5.45, pm. 
Newburyport, 8.15, am. 1, 3.45, 5.45pm.6.4( 

7.05 p.m. 
Amesbury, 8,15, am., 3.45, 5-45, p.m. 
Portsmouth, 8-15, am., 3.45, 5.45, pm. 
Portland, 8.15, am., 3.45, pm. 
Marblehead, 7*16, 8.15, 9.25, 11.16 am. 1, 

3.46. 5.46. 7.15, p m. 
BOSTON for SALEM, 7-30, 8-30, 10.30. am 

12.15, 2.30, 3, 4, 5, 6.20, 7, f9.30, p m. 
Portland for Salem, 8.46 am., 3 pm. 
Portsmouth for Salem, 7.1o, *11.15, am 

*5.30, pm. 
Amesbury, for Salem, 7.35, 9.40, am., 5,§0 

Pm- 
Newburyport for Salem, 7.05, 8, 10, am., 

G.15. 
Ipswich for Salem, 7.25,8.25, 10.26 am 12,25 

G.40 p.m. 
Gloucester for Salem, 7*10, 10.10, am,, 4.4c 

pm. 
Beverly for Salem, 6.50, 7.50, 8.50,10.50an) 

12.50, 5.20, 7.05, pm. 
L>nh for §alem, 8, 9, 11, am., 12.45 3,3<] 

4.30 5.30, 6.50, 7.30, flO.OO. 
Marblehead for Salem, 6.45, 7-45, 8.45, 9.4o 

12.46, 1.46, 6.15, 6.45. pm. 
*Or on arrival from the East. 
fOn Wednesdays 11.15, P. M. via Sangm 

Branch, and on Saturdays at 10.15 pm. & 

Soiftii Reading Brandi RaiiroadT 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, 1861, Trains 

leave S. Danvers for Boston, 6.45, 9.55, a.m 
3, 5 p. in.' 

Boston for Salem, at 7, 12 m., 3, 5.30 pm, 

Essex Railroad. 
Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrence and 

Way Stations, at 7.06, 11.20 a. m. 4.66 p. m. 
Trains leave Lawrence for S. Danvers, 8 

a. m., .12 40, 6 p. m. 

Salem and Lowell Railroad^ 

On and after MONDAY-, Nov. 4th, 1861-— 
Trains will run as follows : 

Leave Lowell for Salem, 7.25 am. *2.45 pm. 
“ Salem Station for Lowell. *9.40 am., 5.65 pm 

The 7.25 am am., and 5.55 pm., trains con¬ 
nect at West Danvers Junction with trainfoi 
Lynn field Centre, South Reading, Melrose, 
Malden and Boston ; also for Topsfield, Boxford, 
North Danvers, Georgetown, and Newburyport. 

Leave Salein for Ballardvale, Andover, Law¬ 
rence and Haverhill, 9.40 am., or 4.55 pm. 
For Methuen, Manchester, & Concord, 9.40 am. 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWBURYPORT 

By connection of trains at West Danvers 
Junction passengers by 7.15 am. train from New¬ 
buryport, Georgetown, Haverhill,Bradford, Box 
ford, or Topsfield, via. Danvers Railroad, may 
proceed without delay to South Danvers and 
Salem. Passengers leaving Salem (Court House 
Station) by 5.55 p m., or South Danvers, (Salem 
and Lowell Railroad Station) may proceed di¬ 
rectly to Topsfield, Georgetown Haverhill, 01 
Newburyport. Through Tickets can be obtain- 
d at the several Ticket Offices. 

MARSHALL’S w 

DANVERS, SO. DANVERS & SALEM 
EXPRESS. 

Leave DANVERS (daily) at 9 A. M. 
“ SALEM at lj F. M. 

OFFICKS: 
In Danvers—At E B Waitt’s and the Post Office. 
Danvursport—Richards’ and A W Warren’s Stores. 
In So. Danvers—Francis Dane & Co’s, and No 2 Main 

street. 
In Salem—No 7 Washington street, 199 Essex st, and 

17 Derby Square. 
All business promptly and faithfully attended to. 

Om- patrons arc particularly requested to 
write their orders. 

Packages, left at the office, should be marked 
1 ‘Marshnil’s Express. ” 

t#" Being connected with the RAILROAD we 
are enabled to forward Notes, Drafts and Bills for 
collection, and small packages, to all accessible 
point in the United States, at the usual rates. 

P. G. MARSHALL. 
decl-8-tf 

and for sale by 
may 16 

GAYLE & CO., 
Phillips Wharf, Salem. 

Flour. 
/inf! BBLS- FLOUR, '‘Cataract" and 

KJ “ Peerless” brands, made expressly 
for Baker’s use, received this day and for sale 
by_GAYLE & CO., Phillips' Wharf. 

THOMAS DAVIS, 
ADVERTISING AGENT, 
For the principal New England Newspapers, remains 
at the old stand, No. 23 (Joriiliiii, Boston, whero you 
will And him still loyal to the Oonatitiitlon, tho Laws, 
and Advertising, 

Boston, Jan 29, 1802. tf 

Dr. Ham’s Spirit 

Douse Lots for Sale. 
M TWENTY House Lots or good size, 

are offered for sale, on a new street, 
on land of tho subscribor, leading from 
Aborn street, being a continuation of 
IMorpont street The situation is pleas¬ 
ant, on high ground and easy of access. 

Land in its vicinity is rapidly advancing in value and 
a good opportunity is now afforded to obtain a good 
bouse lot at a cheap price and oil easy terms. 

Application may be made to the Subscriber, 
WILLIAM SUTTON. 

Bouth Danvers, March Sfitli, 18110 

Cottage for Sale. 
JpK§§fj51k THE Subscriber offers for snfe the 

Awisfrarar*.,lew OOTTAUB, on TREMONT 
bbJT 6THEKT- This cottage Is thoroughly 

lljlgif built of the best material, and is iln- 
~MHlie«l throughout in the host manner, 

and will be sold on reasonable terms. 
South Danvers, Juno (!. EBEN 8. POOR 

For Sale. 
M The DWELLING HOUSE ftU.uated 

on Main street, nearly opposite the 
Monument, and lately occupied by 

Rev. James O. Murray. Apply to 
AMOS MERRILL. 

South Danvers, March 27. 

THE NEW TAX LAW. j 
CITIZENS’ EDITION of the New National I 

Tax Law—complete, 10 cents. For sale by 
G. M. WIIIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

190 Essex street. 

'albums” an dp ho to cr ap hs~ ' 
rnllE best assortment nt the lowest possible 
JL prices, nt 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH’S, 
190 Essex street. 

CUT WARE. 
CUT Tumblers and Goblets; Glass Dishes, 

etc., nt 

CROCKERY WARE'. 
CHINA WARE, Glass Ware, Hard Ware, 

Wooden Ware, Plated Ware, Japan and 
Britannia Ware, of all kinds, constantly for 
sale at SU&EA SIMONDS, Salem, 

32 Lawrence Place, Sign of Tea Tray. 

MUSICAL NOTICE. 
Chickeriiig & Sons’ Plimo-Fortcs. 

ctot*:—1 ANN It. BRAY, No. 7(i Federal St. 
grK^SMwonld Inform liur frioi.dti in South Dan 
{T ]7“ff’wrwvors, and the public generally that ehe 
u u " koepa for sale anil to let Chickering 4 

Sons’ Piano Fortes. They are selected with great 
care, and need only to be triod to prove their superior 
ty over ovory other in tho market. The very lies 
onus given. 

MANNING & NICHOLS’ SERAPIIINES 
For sale and to let. For power and quality of tone 
none can surpass them. A, R BllAY, 

7<! Federal str- 

E . S . V L rW' lf 

Manufacturer nml Dealer in 

IlSnSTER SOLES, 

AND SHOE STIFFENINGS OF ALL KINDS, 
2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

THOMAS PIN NOCK, 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, I Abbolt’s South Danve™ * Salem 
1 EXPRESS. M c r * Wk v#; v v 

Trunks, Valises and Traveling Bags. 
All orders for Manufacturing and Repairing 

executed with promptness, and in the best 
manner. 

237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass, 
inch 13-tf 

Book & Job Pi’intmg 
°F EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

•AlpExecuted with Neatness & Despatch 

At THIS OFFICE. 

D. W. BOWDOIN, 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES. 
Room* No. 175 Eshox at, Salem, [Downing’s BlockJ 

Portraits, Miniattires, aud Views, !y tlio Amino 
type, Daguerreotype, Photograph au i Stereoscope 
process— finished in India Ink, Oil and Water colors. 

Particular attention paid to restoring old “Ba- 
gnvrreoty pcs, and other pictures—and making enlarg¬ 
ed copies, highly finished. # may Hi 

Dry Goods at Reduced Prices. 
Wo have desirable styles of THIN GOODS, 

which we shall sell at Cost. 
BLACK and WHITE TIIIN GOODS, for 

Mourning; 
MOURNING GINGIIAMT—anew and desi¬ 

rable Btyle of Goods for Travelling Dresses; 
Our customers are invited to call, as they will 

find it to their advantage, 
jy 16_ANN R BRAY, 76 Federal st. 

T fY/W BBLS. DOUGLASS MILLS Flour, 
JLvJvJ a superior Wisconsin extra, roc’d 
this hay and for sale by GAYLE & (JO., 

june 4 Phillips Wharf. 

SALEM, MASS, 

Orders may be left at bis Yard, No. 25 Pea¬ 
body St., or at his house No. 6 Hancock street, 
South Salem. 

Roofs covered with any kind of Slates, ac¬ 
cording to order. All work warranted. 

Salem, May 7, 1862. - tf 

Aim It. Bray, 
NO. 76 Federal Street, 

-DEARER in -- 

CameVs l\a\r Gtooi\s, 
Salem, may 12, 1862, tf 

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ WATCH 
SPRING SKIRTS, entirely new patterns; 

Black Velvet and Fancy Trimmings ; 
Black Buttons. ANN R. BRAY, 

Juno 4 No. 76 Federal street. 

STAMPS AND RAILROAD TICKETS 
VERY neat Morocco Wallets for holding the 

above. Also—Envelopes of extra heavy 
paper-—at G M WIIIPPLE & A A SMITH’S. 

BLACK SILKS. 
mn’ Assnrtmont of BLACK 

aiLKM ioi- Bpriug anil Hummer wear, which wn 
can recommend, as we always have them of one Iiouho 
.____ ANN R BRAY, 7C Federal st, 

Plano Fortes Timed, Repairedaud 
Regulated. 

The subscriber respectfully in- 
forms the citizens of South Dan- 

* “ * vers that lie will be in town every 
Wednesday, and will attend to all orders en¬ 
trusted to him, with promptness and care. 

Order slate ut BROOKS & BltO’S Periodi¬ 
cal Store, this building. 

Jan30 THOMAS Ik IIOLDEN. 

EDWARD C. WEBSfER, 
ON.13 S* 14 ICE 

--- r-- m, a«t JR 

_ 281 ESSEX, and 84 WASHINGTON ST 

^P1®.8 of Mnj°v Winthrop’s last Work 
1 Edwin Brothertoft, havo been added to our 

Library ; a sufficient number of copies of Ml 
the new hooks, put in as soon us issued 
_G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

FOWLER'S SCHOOL GRAMMAR, 

A’SSSSS^V^ B«* «*•—*> ■"* 
G M WinPl.LIO.fe A A SMITH. 

At the old glum] of H Whipple & Son 

Leave South Danvers, - - - 7j am, 1pm 
Leave Salem, .10a m. 4 pm 

Orders left at Teel & Moulton’s, and principal stores 
on Main street, South Danvers; and at 7 Washing- 
on street, and at Reed’s in the Market, Salem. 

SPEED, COMFORt AND SAFETY ! 
FOR ISTE-W YORK: 

Norwich Steamboat Tram. 
The only Boats Landing at Jersey City. 

CABIN Passage, $3 ; Deck Passage, $2.00. 
The new and elegant sixteen wheel cars of 

the steamboat express train leave the Boston & 
Worcester Railroad Station, Albany st., at 6.30 
P. M., daily, connecting with the new steamers 
(built expressly for this line) CITY OF BOS¬ 
TON, G’npt. Wilcox, Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays; CITY' OF NEW YORK, Capt. 
Jewett, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
which (before proceeding to their Pier, No. 39 
North River, j will touch at the wharf of the 
New Jersey Iiailrond at Jersey City, (Sundays 
excepted) thus enabling Southern Passengers 
'to make sure connections with First Southern 
Train, and at the same time avoid the great an¬ 
noyance of the Ferry and Hack ti ansportation 
in the crowded streets of New York. This in¬ 
sures ample time for Breakfast before the trains 
leave. Conductors I). F. Waller and W F Bar¬ 
ton^ accompany the passengers through. 

Tickets, berths and staterooms secured at the 
Railroad Station, and at the office of the line, 
79 Washington street. 

lhrnugli tickets to Philadelphia, Raltimore 
and Washington can be had at 79 Washington 
street. _WM. DICKEY, Jn, Agent. 

South Danvers & Salem Line of 
Omnibuses. ON and after MONDAY, Nov. 4, 1861, the 

South Danvers and Salem Line of Omni¬ 
buses will run as follows : 

Leave the Hourly Office, South Danvers at 
7, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11,11 1-2 

a. m. 12, 12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2 3 3 1-2 4 
4- 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8. 

Leave No. 13 Central St., Salem, at 

®* ? V2V ‘‘l’ 9 l'2’ 10’ 10 1‘2* ll’ 11 i-2. a-m- W 
HVr’,.1’,.1,1'2’ 2’ 2 1_2> 3’ 3 F2, 4, 4 1-2, 5, 
6 1-2, (>, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 9. 

^©‘"Ladies’ Room, at Needham & Ilawkes’s, 
No. 272 Essex Street, and at the Offices. 

Single Fake on tho regular route, 6 cents, 
or Twenty Tickets for $1 00. 

Passengers called for or left off the route, at 
a reasonable distance, the fare will be 13 
cents. 

Extka Coaches furnished, at all hours, at 
reasonable prices. ' 

nov 27 HENRY M. MERRILL. 

PINGREE’S JOTWAGONT 

or to an,l f,.?'? °f ‘",y description about town, 
n V.?!" 110 neighboring towns. 

? wln.lT 'ycelviul at tlio Essex Railroad Sta 
tion, and at h, Flint’s store, on tho Square. 
. i liaiiKlul t*r past favors, Do would solicit a coutm- 
uaitcc <.t the same. W. H, DINGREE. 

1 Danvers, I860.' 

M US ICA L NOTICE. 
MELODEONS—a good assortment of 4, 5, . 

and 6 Octaves, warranted. 
Wishing to put within the reach of every 

person au opportunity of obtaining a good Me- 
lodeon, the subscriber will oiler the purchaser 
the privilege of paying in monthly instalments. 

1IANO 1' OIII'ES will be sold on the same 
terms. 

All who may wish to avail themselves of this 
opportunity are invited to call. 
_ANN R. BRAY, No 76 Federal st. 

MAJ. GEN. G. B. M’CLELLAN & 
LABY—Card Photographs of tlio above for 

sale by 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
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^ DANYERt> WIZARD is pnblisht.il ev- 
ssday Morning-, at Allen’s JBuilUiliff south 
quare, by 05 
IARIiES D, HOWARD, Proprietor. 
■TOH POOLE, Editor. 

•One dollar and a half a year, in advance. 

DATES Oh1 ADVERTISING. 

3 vv’ks. 3 mos. 1 year, 
nare, . - . $1.00 $-2.50 @0.00 

i;®> ' 1.50 3.50 18.00 
la column, - . - . 8.00 o-, 00 

of Nonpareil type are equal to a square 
s per line will be charged for notices of 
for political, civic, or religious purposes, 
f societies,cards of acknowledgments, Ac. 
yilege of Annual Advertisers is limited to 
i mmediatebusiness;and all advertisements 
nefit of other persons, as well as logo) ad- 
uts, and advertisements of real estate, or 
les,sent in by them, must be paid for at the 
PS. 

THE OLD SOUTH BELLS. 

/VS LL;; AM G. CHOATE, 

rney and Counsellor at Law, 

251 Essex St., Salem. 

August 6, 1862. tf 

WM. P. UPHAM, 

ney and Counsellor at Law, 

DAKTEES, MASS. 

Opposite the Village Bank, 

am will attend to the collection of Pension 
ty Money. 

40MA& M. ST8EVSPSON, 

rney and Counsellor at Law, 

194 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, 

idence Lowell stieet, South Danvers. 

B. C. PERKIRS, 

Ley and Counsellor at Law, 

ravers—Office in Allen’s Building. 

KL ©. WILEY, 

y and Counsellor at Law, 

, Allen’s Building, So. Danvers. 

JOHN W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

E.ce near the Monument. 

A. A. PUTNAM, 
rney and Counsellor at Law, 

R.NER MAPLE AND ELM ST., 

DANVERS. 

Alfred a. abbott, 

attorney and Counsellor, 

No. 24 Washington Street, Salem ; 

ouse, Main St., So. Danvers. 

IVES & PEABODY, 

ys and Counsellors at Law, 
Have removed their Office to 

mnerly occupied by lion. Otis P. Lord, 

7 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 

B. Ives, jr. John. B Peabody. 

IIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

ney and Counsellor at Law, 

7 Washington Street, Salem. 

A. S. CRAWFORD 

Dentist, 

ain Street, So. Danvers Square* 

mical Dentistry Neatly Executed. 

.racted by Electricity without Extra Charge 

w. L. BOWDOIN, 

IEGEON DENTIST, 
Issex Street, Salem, (Opposite the Market 

esidence—No. 57 Washington street. 

-'y _- 

F. POOLE, 
AC-SKTT, 

Allen’s Building (up stairs), 

ds drawn, and other common forma." 

iEWNIAN & SYMONDS, 
DEALERS IN 

1 Groceries, Flour & Grain, 
Jade Clothing, Gents’ .Furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, &c., 

mvers Square, opp. Congregational Church 

EWJ1AN. NATH’L BYMONDS. 

C. & E. A. SHVSONDS, 
DEALERS IN 

China and Hardware; Paper Hang- 
; Solar and Entry Lamps; Paints, 

Oil, and Window Glass. 

Front street, Lawrence Place, 
SALEM, MASS. 

HENRY L. WhTdDEM, 

3E AND SIGN PAINTER, 
Glazier and Paperer, 
ntral Street, South Danvers, 
levs promptly and faithfully executed. 

E. S. FLINT, 
DEALER IN 

nciia Goods, Country Produce 
2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

■RANCIS P. COSS, 
PL U MB E it, 

>. 7 St. Peter St., 

SALEM, MASS. 
S , __ff_ 

JESSE SWI2TH, 
No. 262 Essex Street, Salem, 

Importer and Dealer in 

and Silver Watclies, 
jarine chronometers, 

iroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, &c. 

IRS. R. C. FLETCHER 
keeps constantly on hand 

WELL SELECTED ASSORTMENT OF 

Millinery Goods, 
» 168 Essex street, Salem._maylfi 

WILLIAM BLANEY, 
rSE& SIGN L? A^'J-INT ter 

liner, Glazier and Paper danger. 

t MAIN STREET, Corner of Grove. 

)WS and BLINDS cheap for cash. 
-tf 

walkIngmade'easy7' 

Ur. P. Kenison, 

SIROPO DIST, 

215 Washingten St., Boston, 

rd attd Soft Corns, Bunions, Club Nails. Nails 
rating the Flesh, Warts, Ac., in a manner 
lat will satisfy the most incredulous. 

We present below two poetic effusions 

on the Bells of the Old South Church. 

The first was suggested by the recent 

accession of a new bell, and as it has the 

ring of true poetry, it does not need any 

of our commendation. 

Of the second piece, which was writ¬ 

ten forty-nine years ago by Dr. Andrew 

Nichols, who wras then the laureate of 

the village, although we cannot claim foi 

it much poetic merit, it contains many 

very good points. To make these ap¬ 

parent, some explanation is required for 

modern readers. Up to that date, a lit¬ 

tle hell of two hundred pounds weight 

swung in the tower of the old edifice. 

Some graceless youngsters, who thought 

a bigger bell -was needed, robbed it one 

night of its tongue. A new one was 

provided, and this also disappeared. A 

subscription was then started and a 

larger bell, of about 1200 lbs. was 

bought and placed in the tower. It be¬ 

came cracked, and a heavier one was 

procured. This also gave out, and then 

another, every new one being heavier 

than its predecessor, the present weigh¬ 

ing 2156 lbs. 

To the New Bell. 
[Written on hearing the first tones of the 

new bell in t.he Old South steeple, 17th Sep¬ 
tember, 1862.] 

Ring at the wakening dawn, 

Ring that the breaking day, 
In foul and fair 

To a new day’s care 
Calls the sons of toil away. 

Peal forth when the people call 
l’hy tongue to tell their glee, 

O, loud and strong 
Send the peal along— 

Let its echoes wake the sea. 

Sound in storm thy angry tone, 
In rain thy weeping wail, 

Ring in the gloom 
A deepening boom, 

Shriek out in the drifting gale. 

Ring out as the children’s laugh 

Elits through the bloom of May ; 
No note can swell 

Like a bridal bell 
The joy of a holiday. 

Waft up with a nation’s wail, 
Up to the starry sea, 

Their paeans who cry :— 
“ Let our life-blood lie 

On the altar of the free !” 

King o’er the deserted hearth, 
Thy softest, sweetest tone,— 

A silvery bell 

Binds anew the spell 

Of hours that have come and gone. 

With a tender, pensive chime, 
Break on our bursting mirth, 

O, sweet and slow, 
With a gentle blow, 

Remind us of time and earth. 

Soft and sweet, when Sabbath calm 
Steals o’er the balmy air, 

Chime out the hour 
When man hath power 

With the God of Heaven in prayer. 

Toll deep for the early dead, 

Soft for the aged, gone 
Where stroke of bell, 

In funeral knell, 
Shall the rarest be of tone. 

Ring at e’en in lingering swell :— 

“1 knell—the dying day— 
A footsteps trod— 
To Heaven and God— 

Time—cuts short—the long—lone way.” 
\v. m. n. 

To the Old Bell. 

Our fathers, rather meek than proud, 
Procur’d a “little Bell,’’ 

And thought tho’t would not ring so loud, 
Would answer just as well 

To call the Minister to prayers, 
(For he liv’d very near,) 

And if themselves were later there 

The less they had to hear. 

One generation pass’d away. 

Another took its place; 

Our fathers bought this Bell (they said,) 

“ It will not their sons disgrace." 

“ Besides ! a heavy bell would shake 

This aged steeple down ; 

It would our peaceful slumbers break 

Should fire break out in town.” 

And who this heavy tax would pa}', 
(Nearly two hundred pounds,) 

Fools only throw their cash away 

To purchase empty sounds, 

Time pass’d, and this little Bell 
Toll’d many to their graves; 

It still the “ meeting time ” could tell, 
Until “ some Rogues or Knaves, 

Who long had scorn'd the small, shrill voice, 
Tore out its tuneful tongue ! 

And though the multitude rejoice 
. No merry peal is rung, 

Some sober minded men there are 

Who curse the “ theft profane 

Some hope, dear reader,—do not stare,— 

’Twill never ring again. 

SOUTH DANVERS, 

But hark ! the Blacksmith’s anvil rings, 
Ilis Bellows swells with pride ; 

“Another Tongue” the Sexton brings— 
“ Our wants are well supplied,” 

Too soon, alas ! ill-fnted Tongue, 
Thou, too, must silent be, 

No peal or knell by thee was rung, 
Nor will there ever be, 

Danvers, November, 1813, 

[For the Wizard ] 

To Salem and Back. 

Half past three to a second, and the 

Omnibus is ready to start. Licensed 

dog No. 7, on the Town Clerk’s list, is 

gambolling with licensed dog No. 3. 

Several dogs, not licensed to sleep, are 

asleep at several points on the Square. 

Is that dog near the market with his tail 

shaved, saving a tuft at the end, an imi¬ 

tation lion ? 

The driver holds out, or rather in, his 

hand for tickets or cash. His is a 

“fare,” if not a “ fairy hand.” Mary 

Jane gives him one ticket; Soplironia 

another; he gets two three-cent pieces 

from Phelirn O’Meague in the corner, one 

of which he bites to secure himself 

against lead ; he gets a five cent, piece 

and an old copper cent from another 

passenger ; then the strop is pulled, bang 

goes the door, and the trip begins. 

Hot and hazy, soft and lazy we creep, 

as far as Holten street, without an acces¬ 

sion. But wc cannot pass that point 

without a crinoline or two. In they 

crush “ Pay on entering,” stares them 

in the face ; but in they come. “ Single 

tickets six cents” grins in mockery upon 

their double bulk. “ Can Merrill’s line 

pay?” “Why do you ask?” “Only 

six cents lor each hooped and clasped 

bale, bundle, or package ?” 

We start, after this profound inquiry, 

and Phelirn shifts his quid,-—Mary Jane 

tells something quietly to Soplironia,— 

the three jolly pigeons at their peck on 

the street, flutter off, as the two in hand 

flutter on. Another addition is made to 

the passenger list in the person of an 

emphatic youth, name unknown, sup¬ 

posed to be Jerk. Jerk treads on 

O’Mcague’s toes as he rushes up to the 

seat beside the lamp. Jerk has passed 

by “ pay on entering.” The driver sees 

no fumbling in pocket, no ticket, wallet, 

green back, bank bill, (Warren or other,) 

silver nor cent, and so he raps on his 

mysterious box. Shocking to the sensi¬ 

tive mind is that sound, it clinches 

through ones feelings with its hard “cash 

here” kind of a cry. [Mem.—For future 

inquiry, Is that phrase “ cash here” the 

origin of the title Cashier given to those 

gentlemen in the banks who require you 

to hand them the cash ?] 

Jerk has his head squeezed close to 

the lamp, deep in the study of physi¬ 

ognomy on the side walk. The young 

man is reminded by Phelirn O’Meague 

that the driver would like, the “ pleasure 

of a sight of the jintlemin’s money.” 

This was ^delicately done, was it not ? 

So Mary Jane seems to think, for she 

smiles delicately a gentle gleam upon the 

gallant and tender Phelirn O’Meague. 

Jerk is now awake. He frowns. He is 

serious. Publicly called on for money— 

what can that driver mean ? He drives 

with an unnecessary amount of energy 

into his pocket, and literally pulls out an 

enormous wallet. He fishes out a three- 

cent piece which looks as if it had been 

under fire of the Massachusetts troops at 

Roanoke ; he tries for another stowed 

away among a selection of facts and 

scraps cut from the “ South Danvers 

Wizard,”—the observer knows How¬ 

ard’s print,—fails to reach it, and hands 

up a new dime that he was keeping for 

a soda, with lemon flavor and a weed. 

The driver looks hard at the new coin— 

why do drivers always look so hard at 

new quarters and dimes ?—hands Jerk 

down four small cents, touches off his 

“ cattle” with the whip, and dashes past 

the returning Omnibus in Blubber Hol¬ 

low. 

The quiet of our entrance into the 

City of peace was broken by tlie pave¬ 

ment on Essex street. The passengers, 

as well as the driver and horses, were all 

in a doze when our gallant O’Meague, 

seeing the man he came to visit at the 

corner of Sewall street, pulled the strop 

with a twitch that sent the driver’s foot 

a foot higher with a kind of galvanized 

shock. As Phelirn emptied his mouth, 

he saluted the witch who perpetually rides 

that broom on that door of that Omni¬ 

bus, and taking one glance at her be¬ 

spattered face, he leaped out as if he 

had been a frog having upon him Saint 

Patrick’s admonition to leave the soil. 

Mary Jane smiled on us all os she 
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took her leave; Soplironia next tripped 

down the steps, and entered a confection¬ 

er’s store on the right, while Jerk and 

ourselves took the last cent's worth of 

our money out of the vehicle, by sitting 

with the calmness of philosophers till 

the horses wheeled round for their re¬ 

turn trip, some account of which will 

be given next week. 
_#_ :_ 

]Tr;m.-l:itC(l from the French.] 

Our Country. 

October tiie 1 2tit, Seven O’clock 

in the Morning.—The nights have be¬ 

come cold and long, the sun does not 

now awaken me through my curtains a 

long while before the hour of labor, and, 

even when ray eyes are opened, the plea¬ 

sant warmth of the bed keeps me en¬ 

chained amidst my down. Every morn¬ 

ing there arises a long debate between 

my diligence and my idleness, and, warm¬ 

ly enveloped up to my eyes, 1 wait, like 

the Gascon, (tl e boaster,) till they shall 

succeed in coming to an agreement. 

This morning, however, a light which 

shines through my door to my pillow, 

has awakened me sooner than usual. I 

havei in vain turned every way, the light 

obstinately pursues me, from position to 

position, like a victorious enemy. At 

length, out of all patience, I have risen 

to a sitting posture, and I have thrown 

my night cap to the foot of the bed. 

Whoever he may be, I have risen in a 

very bad humor, railing against my new’ 

neighbor who has thought it advisable to 

wake when I wish to sleep. 

I have, by way of preparation, as I 

have already said, thrown my cap to the 

other end of my alcove, and I disengage 

slowly my limbs from the warm blankets, 

while making a multitude of bitter re¬ 

flections upon the inconvenience of neigh¬ 

bors. 

To say the truth, (now that I am well 

awake and that my ill humor has gone to 

join my cap,)—to say the truth, this new 

neighbor, though he rises earlier than is 

convenient for my idleness, is not on that 

account any the less a very brave man ; 

he bears his misery, as very few know 

how to bear their good fortune, with 

gaiety and moderation. 

However, fate has cruelly tried him. 

The father Chaufour is no more than a 

wreck of a man. In the place of one of 

Lis arms, hangs a wrinkled sleeve ; the 

left leg came from the turners, and the 

right is drawn along with difficulty ; but 

above this ruin rises a visage calm and 

jovial. While seeing his look, smiling 

with serene energy, while hearing his 

voice whose tone is, so to say, accentuat¬ 

ed with kindness, one feels that the soul 

has remained whole in this half-destroyed 

evelope. “ The fortress is a little 

damaged,” as father Chaufour says, “ but 

the garrison is very well.” 

Decidedly, the more I think of this 

excellent man, the more I reproach my¬ 

self for the species of malediction which 

I have cast at him when awaking. 

We are, in general, too indulgent with 

regard to these secret wrongs against our 

neighbor, All malevolence which does 

not pass from the domain of thought we 

think innocent, and, in our grosser jus¬ 

tice, we absolve without examination the 

fault that is not translated by action. 

These scruples have come to me while 

I have finished dressing, and I have said 

to myself that the father Chaufour has a 

right to a reparation. In ordec to com¬ 

pensate for the feeling of malevolence 

now, I owe him an ostensible testimony 

of sympathy ; I hear him humming to 

himself; he is at work ; I will make him, 

the first, my neighborly visit. 

Eight O'Clogic in the Evening.— 

I have found the father Chaufour before 

a table lighted by a little smoky lamp, 

without fire, although he is shivering, 

and making coarse boxes; he murmurs 

between his teeth a popular refrain. At 

the moment, when I have opened the 

door, he has uttered an exclamation of 

joyous surprise. 

“Ah! it is you, neighbor! Come in, 

then ! I did not think you so early ; so 

I have put a sourdine to my chanterelle; 

I was afraid of waking you.” 

Excellent man! while I was wishing 

him to the devil, he denies himself for 

me. 

This idea has touched me, and I have 

made to him, as a neighbor, my compli¬ 

ments of- welcome with an expansion 

which has opened his heart. 

“ My faith, you have the air of a good 

Christian,” he said to me, with a tone of 

soldier-like cordiality, while pressing my 

hand ; “I love not the nation which re¬ 

gards the corridor as a frontier Ahd treats 

neighbors as Cossacks. When one lives 

upon the same air and speaks the same 

jargon, one is not made to turn the hack. 

*' * * Sit down there, neighbor, with¬ 

out being asked. * * * Only, take 

care of the tabouret; it has only three 

feet, and it is necessary that good will 

should take the place of the fourth.” 

“ It seems to me that is a wealth which 

is not lacking here !” I have observed. 

“ Good will !” repeated Chaufour ; “ it 

is all that my mother left me, and I be¬ 

lieve that no other son has received a 

better heritage. So, at the battery, they 

called me Monsieur Content. 

“ You have served ?” 

* “ In the third of artillery during the 

republic, and later in the guard, during 

all the trembling. I was tit Jemappe 

and at Waterloo! so to say, at the bap¬ 

tism and interment of our glory !” I re¬ 

garded him with astonishment. 

“ And how old were you at Jem¬ 

appe ?” demanded I. 

“ Only about fifteen,” said he. 

“ And you had the idea of serving so 

young ?” 

“ So to say, I did not think about it. 

I worked then in a toy manufactory, 

without thinking that France could de¬ 

mand any thing else of me than that of 

making for her, draught-boards, shuttle¬ 

cocks and cujds and balls. But I had at 

Vincennes an old uncle whom I went to 

see, from time to time, a veteran of 

Fontenoy. My uncle, who had served 

in such a manner as to be named prince 

under the other, was then on half pay as 

simple under-lieutenant. But you ought 

to have seen him with his uniform, his 

cross of Saint Louis, his wooden leg, his 

white moustaches and his beautiful fig¬ 

ure ! You would have said it was a 

portrait of one of the old heroes in white 

powder which are at Versailles !” 

Every time that I visited him, he told 

me some things which rested me in 

spirit. But one day I found him very 

serious. 

“Jerome,” said he to me, “ do you 

know what is passing on the frontier ?” 

“ No, Lieutenant,” as I replied to 

him. 

“ Ah, well,” as he resumed, “ the coun¬ 

try is in peril!” 

I did *not understand well, and mean¬ 

while he explained somewhat. 

“ You have never thought perhaps 

what the country is,” replied he, while 

putting his hand on my shoulder; “ it is 

all that which surrounds you—all that 

which has raised and nourishedffiou—all 

that you have loved ! These fields which 

you see, these houses, these trees, these 

young girls who pass along laughing— 

is the country ! The laws which pro¬ 

tect you, the bread which rewards your 

labor, the words which you exchange, 

the joy and the sadness which comes to 

you from the men, and the things among 

which you live—is the country. The 

little chamber where you have formerly 

seen your mother, the remembrances 

which she lias left you, the earth where 

she reposes—is the country ! You see 

it, you breathe it all around you ! Fig¬ 

ure to thyself, my son, thy rights and 

thy duties, thy affections and thy needs, 

thy remembrances and thy gratitude— 

unite all this under a single name, and 

that name will be the country.” 

I was trembling with emotion, with 

great tears in my eyes. 

“ Ah ! I understand,” exclaimed 1; 

“ it is the family at large—it is the bit 

of the world to which God has attached 

our body and our soul. 

[From the London American of Aug-. 27.] 

Mr. Train’s Claim on England for 
One Million Sterling. 

Mr. Train makes out a good case. We 

think, after all, he has now. He owns 

the gold mine, he says, and haq, not trans¬ 

ferred the title-deeds. We have talked 

with many Englishmen, and all admit 

that he has been badly treated. We 

know how he despises advice, else we 

would venture to give him a hint or two. 

lie must suppose that the people only are 

with him ; we are cognizant of the fact 

that some of the aristocracy are also with 

him. . His opponents have been some of 

the Great English Contractors, who have 

blocked the game to get the thing into 

their own hands. It is too late. Mr. 

Train in going to America leaves behind 

him a rich inheritance. He has laid the 

plans here for a great fortune, and we 

hope to see him realize it. Few men 

would have risked everything to defend 

their country. 

Mr. Train.—Everything takes time. 

Some months pass—almost a year-—be¬ 

fore a babe is born. (Laughter.) Baby¬ 

hood, Boyhood, and Manhood are distinct 

features. Each comes in its turn : a drop 

of water—a stream—a river—then the 

sea. A nut—a shoot—a sapling—and 

the oak. A grain of sand—a bill—a 

mountain—and then the world. Every¬ 

thing takes time. Even the robust Back¬ 

woodsman cuts down the forest—digs up 

the stumps—fences in the farm—before 

his seed-time makes way for harvest.— 

All this takes time. The ship grows from 

timber to timber—the keel—the ribs 

the deck—the mast—and then the launch. 

Why should Tramways be an exception. 

I have cleared the way. Jackson told 

me that I. could not introduce them in 

twenty years. I have built six in less 

than as many months. (Cheers.) Every¬ 

body .believes in them. All classes say 

they are the thing. Get rid of Train, 

and we will build them every where. That 

is the difficulty. (Laughter.) The idea 

is planted in the minds of men. The 

people believe in it, and believe in me.— 

(Applause.) I represent them. I am 

content in their boat. I shall bide my 

time. Not to introduce tramways is to 

spite the people, not me. Ireland has a 

Tramway Bill. Scotland has a Tramway 

Bill, hut England refuses. All right.— 

It suits me as well as any way. I am 

easily pleased. People think I am beat. 

Am I! We shall see. It may come out 

that I have checkmated my opponents.— 

Time will show. Tramways are postpon¬ 

ed, not defeated. (Hear.) You believe 

that tramways wilt be built here, do you 

not? (“Yes.”) I know they will.— 

(Applause.) My time will come. I own 

the patent. I have spent three years of 

hard work, and £20,000 in giving life to 

the idea. Do you think anybody else 

will get the benefit ? The seed-time was 

mine, and so will be the harvest. At 

Birkenhead I told then that my little 

puppy should not become anybody else’s 

dog. That puppy is still alive. (Hear.) 

He has grown some since then, and will 

grow more another year. My name is 

associated with Tramways. A dozen en¬ 

gineers claimed the railway honors with 

Stephenson ; a score of electricians dis¬ 

puted the priority with Morse ; hut the 

Tramway idea in England belongs to me 

and the people I represent. (Hear.) I 

shall spend no more money. I shall move 

for no more bills in Parliament. Tram¬ 

ways may rest till I return. The people 

want them; and what the people say 

some day will be respected. (Cheers.)— 

When tramways are the subject of con¬ 

versation, they will think of me. Al¬ 

ready men say, He has been badly used. 

He worked and toiled; and his success 

was complete, until money, rank, and 

national prejudice were brought to bear 

against him. (Hear.) Were I asked 

what has postponed tramways, I should 

divide the opposition in this way :— 

Jealousy against Americans and every-’ 

thing of American invention, with 

intention of some M. P. contractor 

to twist the Tramway out of the pa¬ 

tentee’s hand 20 

Combination of the aristocracy to shield 

one of its class from justice 20 

Omnibus interest, represented by the 

afore-referred to baronet 20 

The Trent affair, and my warm advoca¬ 

cy on behalf of the Union in defence 

of American institutions 40 

I say again Postponed, for Tramways 

are sure to be built. (Cheers.) Ir is 

only a question of time. The suspicion 

of money, a clever merchant once told 

me is the next best thing to money itself. 

Such is my position, I am the Tram¬ 

way. It is my patent. I am the sole 

introducer. The sole promoter. The 

people say so. The press say so. The 

judges fined me for that very fact. So 

the law endorses my rights. (Hear.)— 

Can tiny onejput a button on my coat 

and alter the pocket, and claim the coat 

as his property ? Some may say that 

they will alter the door, the wheel, the 

rail—but will that deprive me of my 

rights ? (No.) A Tramway will con¬ 

tinue to be a Tramway; a dozen pamph¬ 

lets and a hundred leaders in the journals 

of England acknowledge my rights, and 

thousands of Englishmen will tell you 

that I have not been treated as a gentle¬ 

man—that my money has been forced 

from me by illegal claims—that my fam¬ 

ily has been insulted—that I have been 

refused a trial. No witnesses called—no 

mixed jury—no appeal—my roads torn 

up by the Sheriff—(Shame)—in short 

that thus far the word fair play does not 

bear upon my ease. (Hear.) Do you 

think after all this that in my absence in 

America, the Jackson Omnibus party can 

force my promoters and patent rights out 

of England. (No.) You know too well 

the common instincts of human nature. 

My work is done. I shall wait. Others 

will build roads, Ayrton knew the bill 

NO. 38. 

would pass, hut he never intended to pass 

it this season. I saw him talking with 

Paxton, and Shelley, and Jackson. The 

House of Commons Rotunda is the Stock 

Exchange of the engineering and con¬ 

tracting jobs of the Empire (Hear.) 

When the roads are built, after the Bill 

passes next session, I shall; send in ray 

claim. I am the Tramway Ileir-at-Law. 

I am the eldest child ; and will the Judges 

do me the still further wrong, to say I 

have no patent ? That I am not the Pro¬ 

moter. That I did not introduce Tram¬ 

ways into England ? Do you believe 

they will continue to persecute me, for 

the purpose of cutting oft’ the entail ?-—• 

I think not. My inheritance is certain. 

Years hence, my income will be enormous. 

For, you see, the moment a road is built, 

my solicitors, Messrs. Baxter, Rose & 

Co., will send a note to the Directors, or 

the builders of it, saying that they are 

instructed on my behalf to ask for £5,00 

a mile for Royalty and Promotersliip. 

Should the Board reply, that my rights 

were not admitted—my solicitors will 

say, that they are not instructed to con¬ 

test the point, but merely to make the 

claim. Another road is built. The 

same letters pass. Still another—-until 

roads are built all over the kingdom.. 

Tramways pay one hundred per cent. 

(Cheers.) The four cars on the Surrey 

side took eight thousand pounds in eight 

months. At a cost actual of four thou¬ 

sand pounds, and working expenses one- 

half of receipts, you get the Dutchman’s 

profit of cent, per cent. (Hear.) About 

this time, I shall drop in upon you again, 

and say, “ I hope I don’t intrude. Plow 

about my claim ?” Then comes the rub. 

Of course I should get my money. Do 

you want to know the result during the 

next five years ? Here it is. Two thou¬ 

sand miles will be built—2,000 miles at 

£500 per mile is one million sterling ! 

(Cheers.) Who says that I am beat ? 

I intend to be one of the richest men in. 

England. Meanwhile, I am going home. 

I shall at once publish three books—“ A 

History of the War,” “ Union Speeches 

in England,” and “The Battle of the 

Trams in England,” wherein a million 

sterling is involved. (Cheers.) I shall 

lecture in every town, village, and city, 

rousing up tlie people to prosecute the 

war. I shall raise a regiment of Irish¬ 

men and command it. (Cheers.) And 

when my life is required to fill up some 

patriot’s grave, there I shall be. (Hear.) 

For when I cease to have a country, I 

want to die. (Loud cheers.) Longfel¬ 

low says, that time ivill teach thee soon 

the truth. There are no birds in last 

years' nest. 

The Dance of Death.—The Ladies’ 

Sanitary Association of London have is¬ 

sued a letter warning their sisters against 

the use of the brilliant green tarlatan, and 

green leaves in flowers, so much in use in 

“ fashionable circles.” They adduce in¬ 

stances of the death of a number of per¬ 

sons employed in manufacturing these 

stuffs and flowers—notwithstanding that 

during their work they had their “ faces 

tightly bound with towels.” They ad¬ 

duce also the testimony of Professor Hoff¬ 

man, of the Royal College of Chemistry, 

who states that “ green tarlatans contains 

as much as half their weight in emerald 

green. The color is loosely laid on with 

starch, and comes off by the slightest 

friction in clouds of dust, the twenty 

yards of a tarlatan dress containing nine 

hundred grains of arsenic.” One physi¬ 

cian satisfied himself that from a lady’s 

dress of this kind not less than sixty 

grains, sufficient to kill thirty persons, 

powdered off in a single*evening during 

the lady’s dance at a ball. The “ dance 

of death” and of folly surely all this 

ought to he called, as it is the pregnant 

source of many evils, such as consump¬ 

tion, wasting cough, gastric fever, with 

which the innocent too often are seized, 

whilst a strong constitutional woman, 

able to dance and to show off her powers 

of dancing, may escape. The trade of 

making these green poisoned dresses has 

been banished from Bavaria. 

Curious Fact.—It is a well authenti¬ 

cated fact that soldiers wounded in the 

head, on recovery from the wound, have, 

in some instances, lost all consciousness 

of their personal identity. The case of 

a soldier who died in one of the Paris 

hospitals is a striking confirmation of 

this fact. 'Wounded at the battle of Sol- 

ferino, the wound soon cicatrised, hut he 

afterwards labored under a strange hal¬ 

lucination, fancying himself dead. When 

asked how he was, he would reply: 

“ You want to know how Pierre Valin 

is ; why, he was killed at Solferino. 

What you see is not Valin, but a ma¬ 

chine made to imitate him.’' 



ARMY CORRESPONDENCE, 
ft -- * 

Emend Poole,—The following letter has 
been received in town from a member of Co. 
B, 24th Reg,, Mass. Yols., wrote the time of 
the battle at Washington, N. C.:— 

Washington, N. C., Sept. 7, 1862. 
Once more we have met the rebels, and I 

have escaped unharmed. On Thursday and 
Friday, there were landed here, four companies 
of cavalry and two sections of a light battery, 

they intending to make a scout for eight or ten 
daj's. They had their rations for that time, 
and calculated to start yesterday morning early 

Our forces (stationed here) consisted of one 
company oi cavalry, one of artillery, two com¬ 

panies of N. C. TJ. Y., and Companies 13 and 
D of the Mass 24th. Every company is much 

reduced by sickness. The company of artil¬ 
lery (six guns) had not more than men enough j 
to man two guns, and the cavalry company 

had about forty-five effective men. The N. C. 
companies, about one hundred men, and B and 
D ninety men, making about two hundred and 
seventy-five men, and the scouting party of 
about two hundred and fifty. Many of our 
best men were upon special duty, and wore 
quartered in different parts of the town. The 

fort is finished, guns mounted, and garrisoned 

by three men. The block houses are finished f 
bnt they had no guns mounted in them. We 
had on our usual patrol and picket, which took 
about .fifty of our infantry and one-half of our 

cavalry. Just outside of the picket, arid all 
around the town, are several hundred acres of 

corn growing. Farther outside are the trees 
that have been felled to keep the enemy from 
surprising us. Such was the condition of our 
defences when we retired Friday evening, 
never once dreaming of an attack. Col. Pot¬ 
ter and Lieut. Col. Mix arrived Friday. By 
the orders of the latter, no one had been al¬ 

lowed to leave town for a week $ast, and the 
enemy did not know of the arrivals here Thurs¬ 

day and Friday, (so our prisoners tell us.) 

On Saturday morning, at about half-past 
four o’clock, (a dense fog prevailing at the 
time,) I was awoke out of a sound sleep, by a 

volley of musketry and the yells of the enemy’s 
cavalry, as they charged through the town. 
You had better believe it gave us a start. I 
think I dressed a little quicker than ever before. 

4.11 was confusion among the men. and we 
were all dressed and equipped before we were 

fairly awake, hut not before the rebels had 
charged down the street by our quarters. Our 
company fell in, (only about thirty men, the 
balance being upon guard duty or in hospital.) 

Thq rebels rushed by, intent upon securing our 
artillery (four pieces) and they were successful, 
hue fortunately for ns, the caissons contained 

buti'iliree rounds of ammunition. In the mean¬ 

time'their infantry had come in; they came 

down:in boats and landed upon the river bank, 
juaj-p]ied through woods, swamps, and finally 

the. cornfields, and came into town about the 
sanje time as their cavalry, firing upon our 

picket 'and alarming us. They were in the 
greatest1 disorder, and thought only of our ar¬ 

tillery:. We formed across the street, and Co. 
R; diflj the same. The humming birds flew so 

th^ck - for a spell, there was not much attention 
tif‘orders. We were busy attending to the 

r'ebois, as they rushed through the streets yel¬ 
ling;swinging their sabres, hurrahing for Jeff. 

Bavin:laird, .'damning the Yankees. They were 
full of whiskey and daring in the extreme. 

Wg fired aqd dodged, dodged and fired, the 
rebels doing the same, but their shots were very 
wild 'and did but little execution. Their ar- i 
talleiry were planted in the back part of the 
town; and their shell passed over us. j 

- The gunboat Picket blew up at this time, 
from some.cause unknown to me, hut it is gen¬ 

erally, supposed that in the confusion attending ; 
the alarm, some one was careless about their ^ 
magazine. At this time, we hud the order to 1 

fall back to the wharf and take shelter in a 1 

large” brick ware house, so ns to give the gun- 1 

boat : Louisiana a . chance to fire upon the ras- 1 

cftl$.:Their position (the rebels) was such that ^ 
thq shells frqm the tboul were fired through the 
buildings where the officers and men of Com- ' 
panies B and 1) ’ were quartered. The way i 

kindling stuff was made was a caution. It A 
may be an expensive-way of making “ granu- * 
lar 'fuel,’’ ibut certainly it is very effective for c 
that: .purpose,,. The. shells tore through the * 

town ... and. shattered . many houses, and spread 8 

■terjrar, among the rebels, who retreated. While I 
this was .going oi\, the’ cavalry and artillery b 
hail got ‘ equipped. Cannon were instantly c 
placed'iii fill directions, sweeping the streets, 9 
-and' grape And..eanhU.tor pour forth, scattering f 
phe,: jebels wherever they remained, with the s 
qx;eeptipn of, one street, where the rebels had 8 

posted themselyos in the houses. They fired up- e 
oh our artillerymen until' all 'were wounded but i 
'cme and1 the piece abandoned. The rebels then i 
-rallied. And: attempted to take the piece, but I 
/th.eyiwprd met by Cpl-iPottfr leading the eaval- 7 

:iy,.;and,.,tbe rebels waypi;ed and fled. At this I 
.time the Colonel .had his horse shot from under 
Slim. " The, rebels again took to the houses and I 

"fences—atid'we 'doing1 the eain’e, firing as the « 
'ApjTbirtuhityi-bftbved' At'-hulf past seven the f< 
firing J had. I almost ^ ceased,., the! rebels having if 

.;n0prly.,all,; retired,, as ,iye . (supposed, to our fort g 
apd-,block, houses, and we marched cautiously 8 

.put, ebcpectigg the "rebels would attempt to cut “ 
’ hs' off ft-oni tlie lVoats but tboj^had got enough, d 

ahd': they all ' retreated- Before':lisJ Our guard a 
■ of -tbree rnen ati tlieifort were not.molested, and u 

■ butj.qne of; the block houses, yisited}. They left I 
.upon .the Greenville road, (where their artil- v 
Jery and cavalry came, in,) carrying off the four a 
pieces of artillery-they liad " taken, and many I tl 

11 iit-Ad 1 add:Wounded.' - The- • prisoners- say they 

-take:’ the town, and hol'd or destroy 

It.-/ Their; officers told them, that.our, force was 

/very,sipall, and, that we. had, much- sickness. 

.Considering the force they had, they have made 

a’ failure. , lose'four meii—three died since 3S 

‘the" engagenicht,' twenty’ wouiidcd, and ten c< 

'takeh prisoners. -'Their lossdriust be far greater w 

than-outs/ The NilC. U» Ye fought desperately, tl 

Col. Potter proved himself a braye men.. ti 

Our quarters were pretty well shattered, li 

; sonae -twenty ^lpyqn-|in.ch shells, passing, through li 

them-i Considerable, damage was done to the sc 

bhen^s! coats, 'knapsacks, and ednteeiiB. A map tl 

we' hkd haPgibp tip Had a hall-pass through tc 

it1-iind' parrlbdi aWay-the eastOrnipartof N. C. ih 

-My box,,of cigars; with two, buncTie®.left,,was te 

;-steqclt. ■; by a grape shot, gncl there was not g tl 

pigge, .left: as, large as niy finger. That is the w 

extent of my loss. , , , pi 

The shells of flie gfiiihaat' were' exploded 

with gfidt aceuracy in every part1 of the towri. B- 

' Every place whore the rebels made a stand had he 

;paV in aika bfthose ;death-deaHn g .missiles, ,, At In. w 

..pup. tipie,\ye thought the rebels had taken the h -so 

-fO¥t, gjyd turned the guns upon us. Shells werje I; or 

‘dropped,'insiclc' of it,' 'seldom Willing 'it, al- j se 

thbbgh'it ife not in sight froiri where the gun- i' jo 
•bbat lay.- idle'greater part of the rebels were S 

chunk. Many canteens we found contained 
whiskey. Nearly all of the prisoners we took 

s were part])' intoxicated. The rebels were very 
i. poorly clothed and shod, and very dirty. Their 
f arms were of all descriptions, from a fowling 

piece to a Windsor rifle. The officers all had 
pistols, which they freely used when the ap- 

[ portunity offered. The rebels fired upon the 
j wives and children of the N. 0. U. Y., and 

3 even attacked some of the women with their 
sabres. Chase of Salem was on picket on the 

, Greenville road ; there was a N. C. with him, 
i also a corporal from Co. D. The corporal es¬ 

caped, but the N. C. was killed and his body 
, horribly mutilated. Cl.use is a prisoner. 

It u as amusing to see the colored population 
skedaddle; they left in a hurry, going aboard 
of flat boats. Many of the rebel cavalry horses 
were killed, some horribly cut up by shell and 
grape. Great confusion v'as caused by the 
fog. Sometimes we were in the midst of them, 

and it is miraculous how so many escaped. A 
part of the rebel infantry hail been recently 
pressed in, and I do not doubt but many of 

them fired high purposely. We had breakfast 
about eleven, A. M., and soon after I went on 
picket on the Greenville road, where I remained 
until this morning. There were seven beside 
mysc-lf, four infantry and four cavalry. There 

was no alarm. We have buried the dead to 
day. The wounded are having excellent care, 
and the most will recover. Some of the rebels 
are awfully mangled, and many are crippled 
for life. 

Monday, Sept. 8.—I am having a rest to-day. 
Gen. Foster arrived early this morning ; also, a 
gunboat to take the pickets place; and if the 
rebels will now show themselves, we will give 
them a good reception. But for the accident 
aboard the Picket, they would have suffered 

j terribly. As it is, they have had enough. 
Buildings are being pulled down to give the 
guns a range, and a brick building is pierced 
with loop holes, for us to retreat to, if the oc¬ 
casion requires. The people are awfully 
frightened. The shells flew so thick the other 
day that real estate depreciated in value very 
frst. 

Tuesday 9th.—A rainy da)'. There are no 
rebels, or signs of any. Our cavalry went out 

yesterday as far as Tranter’s Greek, but they 
saw nothing of them. Guns have been placed 

' in the block houses, and men arc stationed in 
them. The fort is garrisoned by a company of 

marines. We do not apprehend any attack, but 

shall guard against one, 

I am on picket again to-day. Am posted at 
the lower side of the town upon the bank of 
the river, to see that no boats come up without 

a pass made subsequent to September seventh. ! 
We have a good old cabin for a shelter, and 

can build a fire if we wish to. We have had a 
dinner of fresh beef and hard bread. There 

are several cows at pasture near us. They do 

not object to being milked by Yankees ; so we ^ 
are enjoying ourselves very well. Go. I) lost , 
another man by sickness Saturday night. They 1 

also lost one in battle, Corporal Clarke; he \ 

used to live in So. Danvers. The sick and 

wounded at the hospital have been sent to , 
Portsmouth to recruit. Gen. Foster left last j 
evening. The prisoners go to Newborn to-day. ^ 

Wednesday lOtli.—I have just concluded r 

my breakfast of bread and milk and feel first s 
rate. There has been no alarm, and I reckon £ 

the rebels are many miles away. The weather 1 
continues wet, but we have had good shelter t 

and kept dry. All the picket posts have sentry r, 

boxes built, so we can always keep dry if it t 
does rain. f 

Evening.—At nine this morning the “ Ocean r 

Wave” arrived here from Newhern, bringing 
three companies of the 27tli Mass, to relieve us. f 

We are to return to-morrow to Newhern. We b 
have been here nine weeks to-day. Our duty t; 
has been rather hard the last few weeks, as the if 
companies have been so much reduced by sick- d 
ness, Co. D loses ten men by disease, and one o 
in battle. Co. B loses one man by disease, and 
one in battle. Go. B have twenty-five men un- fi 
fit for duty, but they are all getting better, si 

We have had a very pleasant time since we n 
have been here, but now no one is allowed to d 
come in, it will not be so pleasant. Fruit is q 
very scarce now, and if the rebels continue in 
the neighborhood, there will not be any. Our ii 
quarters have been excellent, much more pi 
healthy than living in tents. I presume we sc 

shall be with the regiment, and that will be in 
pleasant on many accounts. I am sorry our tl 
band has gone home. We have the most ri- L 
diculous news to-day, and many credit it. w 
The story is, that the rebels have driven our 
forces to Arlington Heights, taking all their at 
stores and camp equippuge. I have hacl a real 

scold with the men to-day for believing any 
such yarn, and for giving up us they do. Even 
if it were true, good would come out of it, for 
it would hasten what must come before we shfi.ll 

have peace, —the emancipation of all slaves, j} 
Another report is, the rebels have attacked 
Cincinnati. kj 

Newborn, September 12tli, Merchants’ Bank 
Building.—We embarked at noon yesterday, c] 
upon the Ocean Wave, and soon after sailed 
for Newbern. We had a fine sail, and enjoyed 0£ 
it much. It was quite showery, but we had 
good shelter and plenty of room. A box' of j 
Sardines was opened, and, with some biscuit of ^ 
“ Auntie’s/’ (our milk maid,) nnd some con- ar 
densed coffee, made an excellent supper. We y 
arrived at midnight and remained on the boat 0f 
until morning, when we marched up to Camp m 
Lee, had breakfast, then marched to town, and 
went into quarters here, where we shall remain te 
a day or two, until the ground gets dry, and p 
then pitch our tents, ^ 

Yours for the Union, >» Volunteer. 

carry a rifle, in the name of God come out and 
help us to put the rebellion down. Don’t let 
it be said that the young men of the towns of 
South and North Danvers were backward in 
this war, and let them call to mind what our 
fathers did in the war of ’76. Let them keep 
the name. Good old Danvers has done well, 
but there is room for a few more. Come, in 
the name of God, come and help to support 
the honor of all concerned. 

There has been some deaths of Danvers 
boys. Among them is private Daniel Smith of 
Co. O, 17th Mass., a brother to CJapt. Son'll of 
Go. I, formerly 1st Lieutenant in Co. C, He 

I was a good soldier, and his loss is deeply felt 
by his Captain (Fuller.) Darling Lowe of 
South Danvers is discharged, and is on his way 
home, James Holt, Joseph Burchslend and 
Alden Stiles are sent home, not being able to 
do their duty. Can’t some of the Danvers 
boys fill their places in Go. C, the best Com¬ 

pany in the 17th Regiment? Capt. Fuller 
will give them a hearty welcome. 

Capt. Fuller and Capt. Smith are on the 

retired list for a spell. Capt. Smith is at Ports¬ 
mouth, and Capt. Fuller goes down to-day. 
Their health is poor, and it is a wonder they 
both are not dead, for they are up to their duty 
all the time. Caile. 

From the Department of North Carolina. 

6. That the President and Secretary be a 
committee to choose a subject and disputants 
for the third meeting of the society. 

A. II. Perking, 
Acting Secretory* 

.1) ill’ll. 

“ Emancipation.” 
Mr. Editor,—The spirit of “ M. T’s” rep’y 

to our queries, touching the subject above 
named, is unexceptionable, but the logic, to 
our mind at least, far from being conclusive. 
Allow us one word by way of rejoinder :—M. 
T. says—“ Slavery is wrong, injuring both the 
oppressed and the oppressor.” Granted freely, 
as nothing to the purpose. Slavery has always 
been wrong from the beginning; so that if 
this fact alone gives Mr. Lincoln the right to 
abolish it, all his predecessors have possessed 
the same—a position that will hardly be as¬ 
sumed. 

Again—" It is very possible that the rebels 
will offer freedom to every slave that will fight 
for them ; and in that case the consequences 

can be imagined” True, this is “ very pos¬ 
sible.” but to our mind not very probable. But 

granting it certain, what would be tli e conse¬ 
quence ? 

First, it would save Mr. Lincoln the neces¬ 
sity of doing it, and thus avert from the Gov¬ 

ernment 400,000 bayonets in the border States, 
which he says, would be~turned against it, were 
he to attempt such an act. 

Again, it would he furnishing the slaves with 

just what we wish were in their possession at 
this moment, viz.: plenty of arms. 

Lastly, “facts demonstrate” to our mind, 
that these weapons would he used, not against 

those whom they know have always been in 
favor of their freedom, but (niaugre all their 

premises to the contrary) against those whom 

they know equally well would reduce them to 
their former state of bondage the moment they 
became victors over the North. 

Once more:—“ Mr. Lincoln’s authority for 
abolishing slavery, is found in his oath.” But 
how does this appear? He “ swpars that he 

will faithfully execute the office of President, 
and to the best of his ability preserve, protect, 

and defend the Constitution of the United 
States.” Exactlj so ; nnd it is admitted that 

he can do this “ without calling in the aid of 
the slaves.” Where, then, exists the “ military 

necessity,” which, in the absence of any au¬ 
thority derived from the Constitution, is con¬ 
fessedly the only exigency that gives him the 
right to emancipate ? 

What the “ Deity would think ” ^f our con¬ 
fessing ourselves 20.000,000 of cowardly im¬ 

beciles, it may, perhaps, be difficult to ascer¬ 
tain for certainty. Our impression, however, 
is, that His thoughts on that subject would not 
differ very materially from those of the nations 
of Europe. 

What He thinks of President Lincoln’s re¬ 
fusing tiH emancipate under existing circum¬ 
stances, depends upon whether it is wrong or 
not. If wrong, He would undoubtedly con¬ 
demn it ; but that is just the point that re¬ 
quires proof. 

Lastly, “ M. T.” observes that the President, 
in order “ to do his duty faithfully, must op. 1 
pose any act, or laws of any State, that shall ’ 
serve to lower the United States among the 1 
nations of the earth.” But “ what care we for ! 
the opinions of European nations on our acts ? 1 

Let us ask, what will God think, rather than 1 
what will the nations of Europe think ?” 1 

“ That is the question we want to have l 
asked.” I’hocion. I 

S. D. L. I, L. A. 

Cami* Lander, Wirnhnm, Sept. 16, 18G2. 

Report of the Meeting called for the Organ¬ 
ization of a Literary Association in the Soutli 
Danvers Light Infantry Company. 

The meeting was called to order by Jns. Per¬ 
kins. 

On motion of J. S. Nutter, II. L. Hadley was 
chosen moderator by a unanimous vote. 

On taking the chair, lie spoke of the object 
of the meeting as follows :— 

Our object in forming this association is to 
invite the members of this company to mutual 
efforts for moral and intellectual improvement, 
and at the same time to prevent as far as possi¬ 
ble the introduction of any amusement, the use 
of which will be unfavorable to such improve¬ 
ment. 

And we believe that such a society ns wo in¬ 
tend to establish, will tend to cheek the demor¬ 
alization of camp life, and remind us of the 
duty of employing our leasuve in the most ju¬ 
dicious and profitable manner. 

1, , A Singular Story. 

n The Gartenluubn, a very respectable journal of 
rt Leipzig, iu Germany, printed in a recent num¬ 

ber a story purporting to be told by an Ameri- 
r® cai* sailor, mate of a ship he calls the Black 

Hawk, of Boston, Muss., in which the sinking 
^ of the Prussian frigate Amazon in the North 
L<3 Sea, in the winter of ’61, is charged upon the 
R captain of the Black Hawk as a, premeditated 

set of revenge for some injury inflicted upon 
y hint by the Prussian government. - The story of 
d the sailor, which we give below, is to be inves- 
0 tigated by the Prussian government, so that the 
s truth is likely to be elicited. Here is the sto- 
- ry:— 

!r Churles Whitman, of Pennsylvania, relates 
that he sailed from Boston for Gi-onstadt, mate 

e in the Black Hawk, of which one Morton was 

‘ Captain ; that Morton was a man of many ad¬ 

ventures and desperate character, who had been 
y one of the mutinous crew of the United States 
y brig Somers, had afterwards sailed in slavers 

and was put in command of his ship by the in¬ 
fluence of those for whom lie had,in former 
tim'es saile'd to the African coast; that in Cron- 
stadt, and afterwards in Copenhagen, he was 

y visited by persons whose conversation, aeciden- 
e tally overheard in the cabin, revealed to Whit- 
3 man a plot against the frigate Amazon which 

lay at Copenhagen at the same time; that, un- 
. der pretence of fearing ice in getting out into 
» the North Sea, Captain Morton had his ship’s 
, bow considerably strengthened at Copenhagen ; 
3 that he sailed in company with the Amazon, 
f passed with her through the Sknger Rack, and 
> in a heavy blow some days afterwards ran 
| plump into her, andgtove her so that she sunk 

with all on board. 

The reward he was to receive for this piece of 
rascality is stated at two thousand pounds ster¬ 
ling ; but an old grudge which Morton is said 
to have had against the Prussian government, 

which had injured him and imprisoned him 
once, was an added inducement. The persons 

who paid him for this crime are not so distinct, 
ly pointed out; they seem to have been agents 

of the Danish government, together with Prus¬ 
sians, of a party which is opposed to a navy,— 

The unfortunate ffrigute is said to have had .a 
poor crew, and officers who were not good sea¬ 

men, which is very likely as the Prussians are 
not sailors, though good soldiers. It is told 

that in the gale slie lost her main and mizzen 
masts, and was endeavoring to lie under a fore 

trysail and jib, while they tried to rig a jury 

mizzen mast. Morton had the Black Hawk, 

described as a large clipper ship, under all the 
sail she would bear, and bore down upon the 

Amazon, which lay helpless in the trough of 
the sea. When within some cables length of 
his victims, he pushed the seaman away from 

the helm and took it himself, kept her off till 
she was headed square for the beam of the 

Amazon, and then, as her sails filled with the 
fiee wind and the ship gathered headway, he 

flung her down upon the helpless frigate, strik¬ 
ing her square amidships, and cutting her down 

through the upper deck. The wreck clung to 
the Black Ilavvlc s bow, while she was lifted in 
a great sea and came down with a second blow, 
which broke the Amazon in two and sent her 
pieces to the bottom, while Morton sailed on, 
saving no one. 

What adds to the excitement in Germany is 

that the Amazon was the only frigate in the 

[ Prussian navy. In a note of the editor of the 

Gartenlaube, however, he states that the writer, 

“ Gliorles Whitman,” namely, comes to him 
with sueli excellent introductions, and liis trust¬ 
worthiness has been confirmed by recommenda¬ 
tions of such importance nnd character, that it 

was not thought proper to decline publication 
ol the story. The editor udds that the myste¬ 
rious loss oi the Amazon frigate, with all lier 
crow, lias till now been a deep mystery, though 

there seems to have been, before, suspicions of 
foul play. 

He asserts that the fragments of the frigate, 
found at the time, pointed, by their shape, char¬ 
acter and position, to some such catastrophe as 
is related above. And finally, this editor as¬ 
serts postively that the pilots of Deal and Rams¬ 

gate, on the English coast, reported, at the time, 
speaking an American clipper, with broken 
bowsprit and injured bow, in the Channel, and 
that they were treated with very scant courtesy 
by the captain, who passed on without stopping. 
He further asserts that lust wintei the fact that * 
an American ship hud run and sunk the Print- 3 
sian frigate was a matter of common talk in the 1 
haunts of seamen in Boston and New York; 
that it was said the American captain had been 
bribed to do the deed, in Copenhagen; that in 
the Union fleet, near Fortress Monroe, there is 1 
now a seaman who relates the same story. It C 
is remarked, too, witli some plausibility, that ^ 
if the ship had perished naturally, and not by * 

so violent and unlooked-for u catastrophe as 0 
has been recounted, in a narrow sen like the ^ 
North Ken, it could scarcely have failed hut n 
that some of her crew would have been saved. * 

Our Victory. 

The great battle of Antietam, last Wednes¬ 

day, resulted in the defeat of the rebels and 

their flight from Maryland into Yirgima. Here 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEM’R 24, 1862. they wijl probably make a stand, and then a 

. .... .— -—— more decisive buttle must be lought- Our ar~ 

Political Movements. my must surely be more rapidly reinforced than 

, , , . , ..... ,, . . „„„ theirs and we ought to win a decisive and final 
We have had lately little or nothing to say _ b 

regarding partv politics, simply because we victory. . 
, • V. „ McClellan’s stock is up since Ins late success- 

consider these matters of very little conse- “ , „ , , • , , 
. ... . • . p. es, and he stands well both with the govern- 

qtience, as compured with sustaining the Gov- 
, w , •, v merit and the army, ihe country demands 

eminent of the country. We would have , „ J . . . 
. . . . . . . , . . action and all eyes are directed to the south 

everything bend to this one-absorbing, central 3 
. „ . , , , , . . .. bank of the Potomac tu get good tidings oi the 
issue. There are, and should be at this time, . 
but two parties, the party of patriotism and encounter. God grant it maybe a suc- 

the party of treason. Every man, who is not cessful one to our arms. 

wholly and earnestly enlisted on the side of " , 
.... , , . Safe.—In our issue of last week we referred 

patriotism, belongs to the party of traitors. ° ' 
This is the only measure we desire to see ap- to apprehensions for the fate o r. kaniilin 

plied to men who are before the people for Jl” who waa rePorted as amor,« 

public office. Especially would we retain in dead !lt t5le attnck uPon Washington, N. C. 

place, all of whatever party who have shown TheSie apprehensions were, last Wednesday, 

their patriotism by strong devotion to the pub- hsppily relieved by the receipt of a newspaper 

lie interests and their zeal in the work of crush- a l,ltcr date, directed by himself, and sub- 

ing the rebellion. This is no time to turn out seqnently by letters describing the battle, lliis 

good and faithful servants of the Republic on and that of Mr. Geo. F. Shaw, both of 

account of difference of opinion upon old party whom were reported dead by the papers and 

issues. We shall give our vote heartily for PTivate letters, and for whose death the 

Gov. Andrew, not because he was nominated Had been lowered to hall-mast, will serve 

by a Republican Convention, but because he is maHe friends of the soldiers more cautious 

lu-art and soul in the work of quelling the believing reports of war casualties, 

insurrection, and because he has shown signal '"**- * 

ability in the management of our State affairs. Presentations.—Lieut. Wm. L. Thompson, 

Not that lie has been free from mistakes, both late of the Peabody High School, and now in 

in opinion and execution, but we believe the the company of Capt. Daniels, at Camp Lan- 

experience he has had, together with his well der, has been presented with a fine revolver by 

known executive ability, will enable him to his late pupils. 

carry on the government better than any new Adjutant Horace Poole of the 21st Iowa 

man would do it. has been presented by his friends in Dubuque 

Although we have had occasion to say little with a pair of revolvers. The regiment is ep 

on the subject of party politics, our views, as route for Missouri. 

formerly and repeatedly expressed, have under--—- 

gone no change. We remain, as ever, White Alarm Bell.—The bell belonging 

Republican. Y e are intensely national in cur Eagle Engine Company was raised to it 

feelings touching the management of this war, tion in the belfry of the Engine Hou 

and we contend that the national arm should week. It is a good toned bell, weighing 

be made strong to bring it to speedy conclusion. 600 lbs. This is three times larger th 

So long as the rebels choose to continue the Old South Bell which hung on the old i 

w-ar against this Government, we would con- up to 1813. There is a tradition that 

ti.iue to strike hard with whatever weapon we raising of this bell, while the Uommilte 

can command. Ye would continue to strike away in pursuit of ropes and tackle, 

the blows until the traitors are made to eat Goidthwait took the bell in his arms an 

their fill of humble-pie, and then we would ried it,*by the stairway, up to the bell d£ 

grant them fair, and even generous terms of __ „, _ ___ 

peace. . ggp Yre call the attention of the indus 

We are inclined to believe that but little cultivators of this vicinity to the Exhibit 

inteiest will be felt in the elections by the be holden at Georgetown on the last i 

great body of the people. They will go to the this month. Nature has poured forth her 

polls and generally vote for those most faith- in abundance, and you should he equal) 

ful in the service of the country. Politicians ilant in exhibiting them. We remem 

may make the attempt to stir up feelings of young gentleman, who, a few years sinci 

opposition to existing authorities, hut they will ried forward some very superior fruit f'rc 

signally fail. Ii they try to oppose party by father’s garden, and he has ever since lu 

party, they will make a magnificent failure, reputation of being the grower of the b 

They will, doubtless, trot out their favorite pears. 

“ nigger” again and use him as of yore. They --- 

will eat, drink and sleep with him, They 43P We notice the death of Capt. Eir 

will cook him up in all imaginable dishes— Lander of Salem, aged 7G, father of tin 

roust, fried, stewed and boiled. They will Gen. F. W. Lander. Capt. Lander wa 

have him for breakfast, dinner, supper and several years a resident of this town, anc 

lunch. They must live on him exclusively, tinguished for his courteous and gentlcn 

for without him the)' die. deportment. Several of his family are era 

We caution our friends not to he frightened ^or their talents, particularly his daughter 

by this cry of “ nigger,” let.it come from one --»-*»•—-- 

side or the other. This war is prosecuted for Appointment. — Mr. Geo. Osborne, .Ti 

the benefit of the white race, and in its pro- this town, and recently a teacher in the ' 

gress the condition of the negro will be a fence Scientific School at Cambridge, has 

secondary consideration, hut still un important appointed to a Professorship in the N 

one. The light of future events may exhibit Academy at Neport, E. I. 

some act of sudden and electric change, or it -—___ 

may only show changes gentle and gradual. IYPSad Coincidence.—It is with mud 

Let us wait. gret tli at we notice the death at. Rnffmi. It.. 

Slavery and tlie War. 
The following preamble and resolut 

passed, by nearly a unanimous vote, i 
meeting held in Danvers last Y^ednes. 

Whereas, The town of Danvers has 
furnished more than her full quota of : 
is ready and willing to send more if r 
and to expend tli.e last dollar in defen 
common country; therefore, 

Resolved, that her citizens have a 
ask, and do ask the Government for a 

prosecution of the war, and that notl 
be permitted to stand in the way of th( 
of our armies in crushing out the rebe 

restoring to our country a speedy and 

ent peace. 
Resolved, That had there been no 

there would have been no rebellion, a 
rebellion will continue so long as slave 
we, the citizens of Danvers, in town 

assembled, ask that the war forced iq 

the rebels in defence of slavery, shall 

cuted as to leave no vestige of that 

institution. 

Danversport.—Rev. Mr. Henry, rt 

Providence, R. I. has accepted the ci 

Baptist Church and Society at Danv. 

become their pastor. 

Crows are very scarce in all th 

and it is said that they have gone to 
where they hold high carnival over th 
fields, where human flesh furnishes th 
licious feast. 

BpThe new enrolment in the St 
show a total of about 175,000 citizens 
the ages of 18 and 45, capable of heari 

The former enrolment gave an aggr 
162,000- 

Alarm Bell.—The bell belonging to the ^HE 0ld ®10ht already has eii 
Eagle Engine Company was raised to its posi- Pimies in camP> each of them exceec 
tion in the belfry of the Engine House last maximum number required. But af 

week. It is a good toned bell, weighing about dayS wlU elapse before its ranks wiU b 
600 lbs. This is three times larger than the ®CoL Coffin accomplishes what he under 

Old South Bell which hung on the old steeple 
up to 1813. There is a tradition that at the 
raising of this bell, while the Committee were 

away in pursuit of ropes and tackle, a Mr. 

Goidthwait took the hell in his arms and car¬ 

ried it, by the stairway, up to the hell deck. 

UP A bill to exempt Quakers and oth 
stitutionally opposed to bearing arms, : 

defeated in the Iowa Legislature. 

iliSF* Yre call the attention of the industrious 
cultivators of this vicinity to the Exhibition to 
be holden at Georgetown on the last day of 

this month. Nature has poured forth her favors 

in abundance, and you should be equally vig¬ 
ilant in exhibiting them. We remember a 

young gentleman, who, a few years since, car¬ 
ried forward some very superior fruit from his 

father’s garden, and he has ever since had the 
reputation of being the grower of the best of 
pears. 

43F "We notice the death of Capt. Edward 

Lander of Salem, aged 7G, father of the late 
Gen. F. \V. Lander. Capt. Lander was for 
several years a resident of this town, and dis¬ 

tinguished for his courteous and gentlemanly 
deportment. Several of his family are eminent 

Mark the Traitor.—There are a few 
uine Traitors scattered over the com 

ever went lurking among honest men. 
It is proposed to mark them, and a 

possible withhold all intercourse or tra 
them. In short, leave them alone in th 

ry. This course has already been ado 
many places. Let patriots record the n 

the wretches as fast as their sentiment! 
discovered, to be kept for future refei 

Let this plan be pursued in every town, 
and neighborhood, and post the names : 
lie places, so that the public may kne 

are open-mouthed, shameless traitors ! i 
them he avoided by all patriotic citizens 

No honest man will express sympatli 
such villains as trample ujron the Flag 

Appointment. — Mr, Geo. Osborne, .Ti\, of 
this town, and recently a teacher in the Lnv- 

rence Scientific School nt Cambridge, has been 
appointed to a Professorship in the Naval 
Academy at Neport, E. I. 

j if'Sad Coincidence.—It is with much re¬ 

gret that we notice the death at Baden-Baden, 

Germany, of Mr. John Borie Bohlcn of this 

Emancipation 1 city> arm of the late Gen. Bolden. Both father 

The President’s Proclamation of emancipa- ant1 St>n dietl up(m the K,UIU! ll|ty, August 22, 

tion to the slaves held by rebel masters, has at tlie one 1,1 Hattie, the other in a foreign land— 

last come forth and is before the people. I; Press. 

comes sooner than we expected, although we ‘ - 
suppose almost all expected it would surely Wiiat Gen- McClellan Said.—When Gen. 

come if the rebels continued the war. The M^lellan was deprived of all command, it was 

only question we hear discussed about it is, as Pieclicted he would resign. On Monday last, 

to the expediency of ihe measure at this par- wkt?n kc Hud but ninety men, he said :—‘ This 

ticular time. The power to do it is in the not mukc mo fl1”1 lHe army, for 1 will re¬ 

hands of the Commander in-Chief of the Army rnjdn ** 1 Have but a Corporal’s oommand, or if 

anil Navy, and he lias used it as he understands * bavo to tuko !l mu*ket and serve in the ranks/ 

is most expedient to shorten the war. No ----- 

patriot will complain that in this thing the oW l,ont lias recently been found in 
Rebels are not fairly used. We can have no tko l,ed of a cove on the Susquehanna river 
tenderness for them. that hears marks of great antiquit). It is op 

If they want to retain their slave property, oak, about 40 leet long and 3 deep, is supposed 
let them cease resistance and come hack under t0 Have been one of Gen. Sullivan’B transport 
the protection of the Constitution. If they Heats, and used in the time of the revolution, 
choose to take the risk of the loss by continued Hank of earth had formed over it, upon 
revolt, let them bear it with the best grace wHich large trees were growing. 
they can. --- 

-—- At a grand war meeting in Hartford on 

Goon Pluck.—Mr. Washington Perkins, of THtirsday, Rev. Mr. Trask of Pittsburg, Mass., 

Collision on tiih Eastern Railroad.—On 

Wednesday evening last, the regular Newbury- 
port train, leaving Boston at (5. 20 P. M., came 
in collision, at Wenhnrn with an excursion train 
from Portsmouth, smashing both engines, three 
cars on the excursion train and the baggage car 
on the down train. The engineer of the down 
train Mr. Dudley Weeks, and tlie fireman, Au¬ 
gustus, Whitney, and the fireman of the up 
train Sidney Woodbury, were killed. Many 

Newbern, North Carolina, I 

September 9, 1862. ) 

Mr. Editor,—There is a little bustle here in 
Newhern for fear of an attack; hut Jet fchi m 
come on ; they will get all they bargained for ; 
wo are well prepared for them. The story is, 

that Gen. Branch is coming down on us with 
twenty thousand troops, hut that is as big a 
lie as ever was told. There are nothing but 
little bands outside of our lines, juBt for a 
scare. The reports that are got up here are by 
the black-hearted wretches who inhabit this 
town. Gen. Foster, I understand, is trying to 
find out who it is, and if he is caught, you can 
tell what will be done with him. Some of 
them are quite saucy. They are watched, and 
will be dealt with as they deserve, when the 
proper time comes. 

I sec by the papers that Danvers and South 
Danvers are doing their duty, and I hear that 
both quotas are full. I am glad of it. We 
want them all, and the sooner they coma, the 

sooner it will end one way or tho other, God 
only knows. If the young men of Massachu¬ 
setts know our feelings, they would come and 
join ns. If there are any one in Danvers, or 
South Danvers, old or young, who are able to j 

It being thought necessary that the meeting of the passengers were more or less injured, but 
iould have a secretary, A. II. Perkins wub that none were killed is almost a miracle, 
animated and chosen. II, L. Canterbury and P. ilildrith, of this 
On motion of Mr. J. S. Nutter, a committee town were in the first car of tho excursion train 

f three was appointed by the chair, to draft but escaped unhurt. 

should have a secretary, A. II. Perkins wub 

nominated and chosen. 
On motion of Mr. J. S. Nutter, a committee 

of three was appointed by the chair, to draft 
resolutions for the next meeting. The commit¬ 
tee appointed were Jas. Perkins, Lt. Barnes, 
and J. 8. Nutter. 

The committee reported the following re¬ 
solves :— 

1. That this; society he called the So. Dan¬ 
vers Light Infantry Literary Association. 

2. That the acting President and Secretary 
remain in the same position that they rftnv hold. 

3. That tlie President and Secretary bo a , 
committee to draft a Constitution and By Laws 
for the Government of the Society. 

4. That the subject for discussion at the 
next meeting shall be “ Is the Rebellion of the 
South a sufficient cause for the Unconstitution¬ 
al Emancipation of the .Slaves ? ” That the 

disputants ho C. Kimball, J. fc>. Nutter, nud C. 
K, Hutchinson, on tho Affirmative; II, L. Had¬ 
ley, Geo. Marsh, and Jas, Perkins, on the Ne¬ 
gative. 

5. That the secretary make a full report of 
the proceedings of this meeting to the Ho. Dan¬ 
vers Wizard. 

OP M. Stoeckl, the Russian Minister, nfter 
watching our troops ns they marched on their 
way to Rockville the other night, said that we 

lmd the finest army in the world, but that no 
soldier could do his duty who .carried so much 
luggage on his persun ; twice as much, he said, 
as a Russian soldier was allowed to carry, and 
far more awkwardly and inconveniently placed 
than liis load. 

I3P The tomb of Henry Clay is in possession 
of the rebels. Daily and nightly the bowlings 
of disunion echo over the sacred dust of him 
who so deprecated nnd denounced the spirit of 
disunion through all his life. The Louisville 
Journal says the tomb of the great dead must 
ho redeemed, and calls upon Kentuckians to 
eome to tho rescue ! 

t‘F' The “ Allen Pear Tree,” in Salim, which 
is 224 years old, bore thirteen bushels of fruit 
this year. 

Londonderry, N. II., who is a man well to do 
in the world, having the ownership of a farm 
and tho care of an aged father 82 years old, 
has enlisted in the army, hut under some dif¬ 
ficulties. He was told that he could not he 
accepted on account of tho loss of liis front 
teeth. He then quietly wont to Manchester 
nnd hail a set oF artificial ones put in, and en¬ 
listed nnd pnssed n good surgical examination, 
lie leaves a man to take his place on the farm 
nnd goes in the ranks ns a private nnd all from 
a sense of duty and love of the cause. Wo 

[ hear that he is a brother oi Mr. James Perkins 
of this town, who is in like independent cir¬ 
cumstances, but lias enlisted ns a private in 
Capt. Daniels’ compnny. 

Photography—We are the fortunate pos¬ 
sessor of an excellent card photograph of Mr. 
Samuel Quineii White, taken by Mr. Perkins 
of Salem in Iub best style. It is a full length, 

and he is represented, with his haversack full 
of Wizards, in tlie act of drawing one out to 
present to a subscriber. 

Wo place a high value on this picture, not 
only on account of its intrinsic excellence, but 
because of Mr. White's valuable assistance to 
us in the Wizard office. He not only distri¬ 
butes the pnper to our subscribers, but prints it. 
It is his province to turn the wheel of on; 

power press, which duty he performs faith¬ 
fully ; for, without this aid, the labors of the 

publisher, compositors and editor would be of 
no avail. 

Grapes.—“ Y’ho loves a garden loves a 
greenhouse too.” These words of the amiable 
poet Cowpcr came into our mind on a visit we 
made lust week to tlie Graperies of Mr. J. 
Thayer and Mr. W. T. Dole. Much great, 
tempting clusters of beautiful grapes could 
only he produced by the temperature of a 
tropical climate. As we made our visit in tho 
absence of the proprietors, we found the temp¬ 
tation too gieat for our weak virtue, nud we 
just plucked a single specimen from the south 
side of one of the dusters. If such fruit grew 
in Eden, we think Mrs. Eve was not so much 
to blame, after all. « 

exhibited a bullet received by a drummer hoy 
on the 17th oi June, 1777, and which he cur- 
ried in liis body 77 yearn. Mr. Trask said lie 
took tho bullet from the dust in his coffin only 
four weeks ago. 

OP In the battle of Baton Rouge, one of the 
hardest contested points of the field was a cem¬ 
etery in which lie tho hones of President Zach¬ 
ary lay lor, which was held alternately by 
either army, but finally occupied by the rebels, 
nnd from which, the account says, “ they never 
emerged.” 

EliP It is asserted that General Model Ian’s 
army drags alter it six thousand army wagons. 
The rebels have very light baggage trains, hence 
the rapidity of their movements. 

B1lr* I*irst and last the Federal Government 
has culled for eleven hundred thousand troops, 
a number about as large us nearly nil Europe 
called out to suppress Napoleon, at the hunting 
of the eagle in 1815. 

I-iP Mr. Slidell is said to have had an'inter- 
v;ew with Napoleon III., in which tho Emper¬ 
or told him that something jnust bo done for 
emancipation, before ho could recognize tho 
Southern Confederacy. 

l lPNoiio of the generals who have served 
witli Gen. McDowell believe him to be guilty 
of any of tho offences that lmve been charged 
ugttiiut him. His sole i lienee is want of suc¬ 
cess, which is the unpardonable bin of military 
life. . J 

t Arms Enough.—The National Intelli 
of Washington says that the war depa 

has arms in readiness for all the troops 
p have so far been mustered into the servic 

its arrangements foj- the future ensure 
supply as more troops take the field. 1 

j do foundation for the report that ther 
scarcity of arms, and that the Departing) 

therefore he forced to pay high prices. 

The Gar of Liberty.—The explanai 

’ the cap of liberty is this Alter the 
of Csesar, the conspirators, who had secu: 
death, marched out with a cap, as an em 

’ liberty, carried before them on a spear—t 

without a head, indicating that the tyra; 
lost his power. From that fact, and fc 
reason, it has ever since been an emblem i 
erty.” 

i 

Farmington, Me., pays $100 bount 

drafted men! 

Stonewall Jackson’s real name is TJ 
Jefferson Jackson. 

That was rather an intelligent contraba 
Detroit, who having purchased his tick 
Canada, upon being requested to show a 

drew his hand across liis shady face anc 
“ dis my passport.” 

Go forth and grasp the weapons of your 
try. It you can't do that, grasp themori 
your pockets lo aid those who can. 

Strive to be as kind, forbearing and forg 
as you can, both to friends and foes. 

“ Interesting events ” are occasions wh< 
nurse takes possession of the house, am 
husband sleeps on the sofa. 

A poor soldier, in a hospital at Nash 
lenn., with both legs shot awav, had a 
giien him by an exemplary colporteur, 
tho " Evil Effects of Modern Dancing.” Di 
less ho will mind it. 

The Richmond correspondent of the Cbn 
ton Courier says the religious element is 
active and influential in the rebel army. 
Duvis is reported us * a conscientious Christ 

Warren Bunk. 
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholder: 

this Bank, will he held at their Bank Room; 
Tuesday, Oct. 7, at 9 o’clock, A. M. For 
election of a Board of Directors, and for 
transaction of tiny other legal business i 
may eome before them. 

Per order, 

FRANCIS BAKER, Casino 
South Danvers, Sept. 19, 1862. 

Ihe number of exempts in Lynn is 32-4 
Salem 236, Marblehead 116, Danvers 44, Soutli 
DunversTo, Saugus 30, Swumpscott 20, Nulmnt 
12, Lyunlieid 4. 

ir i " lighting Joe Hooker ” is a Newbury- 
port hoy, and the house in which ho was born, 

is now standing in Federal street in that city. 

f3"" 11,0 73d lllinplB regiment is*commanded 
throughout preacliem;| 

New Ruironh.—We shall open our New I 
net Ribbons to day. As these goods are ste 
lly advancing in price, it will be to the adv 
tnge of any one in want to buy now, as 
shall sell “ as Low ” as we did last year, 

warrant them 20 percent under the regi 
market price of to-duy. 

John P. Peabodv 

Read JAMES F. ALMY'S advertisement. 

New Ribbons opened to-day at PEABODl 

New Ribbons opened to-day at PEABQDJ 

New Ribbons openedto-dny at PEABODI 

New Ribbons opened to-day at PEABOIU 

New Ribbons:np;<ni£d .ttf- day( fit PEABODT 

New lliibbons hp'ened 'to-dtiy at PEABODS 

N.^w ^tiljbons qp^ned to-day at PEABQRi 



KTOTICHl = 
j'who have contributed to the. purchase 
■for Capt. R. S. Daniels’ Company, are 
d to meet at Sutton Hall, Thursday, 
(to-morrow) at 3 o’clock, 1’. M. 

Danvers Mutual Fire Insur¬ 
ance Company. 

cinual Meeting of the Members of this 

y, for choice of Directors, and the 
ion of such other business as may come 
hem, will be held at the Room of the 

s Bank on MONDAY, the Sixth day 
ber next, at 7 o’clock, P. M. • 
Per order, 

G. A. OSBORNE, See’y. 
Danvers, Sept, 17, 1862. 

Danvers Bank. 
Stockholder^ of this Bank are hereby 
that the Annual Meeting to choose 

■s;—to determine upon the amount of 

of the Directors to the Bank, and to 
such other business as may come be- 

5 meeting, will be held at their Bank 
a MONDAY, the Sixth day of October 
9 o'clock, A. M. 

Per order, 

G. A. OSBORNE, Cashier, 
i Danvers, Sept. 17, 1862. 

fisit Osborne's Store, and look at the 
variety of new styles in Hats and 

91 Essex street, Salem. 

h Danvers Fisk Market. 
F. JOHNSON, Proprietor. 

3H PISH constantly on hand, and de- 
to customers free of charge. ap30 

To Let. 
ilding on Spring Street, suitable for a 
or a Shoe Manufacturer. Inquire of 

>, Symonds, 54 Main Street, 
a Danvers, July 25, 1862. 

! 

Subscriber will paythe above reward to 
•son who will detect and bring to jus- 
i villain or .villians who unscrewed the 
im the wheels of his omnibuses, thus ex 
the passengers to danger of life and 

E. P. Burn ham. 
i Danvers, June 18, 1862. 

Doctor. Osborne, 
ithoris.-d, will be prepared to examine 
oiled militia men claiming exemption 
aft at his office daily, No. 19,. Main st. 
Danvers. 

[PORTAETT TO FEMALES. 

DR. CIIEESEMAN’S PILLS. 

combination of ingredients in these Pills 
result of a long and extensive practice, 
re mild in their operation, and certain in 
ing all irregularities, Painful Menstrua- 
emoving all obstructions, whether from 
otherwise, headaeffe, pain in the side, 
tion of the heart, whites, all nervous af- 
:, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and 
ke,., disturbed sleep, which arise from 
ption of nature. 

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS 

e commencement of a new era in the 
ent of those irregularities and obsti;ue- 
diich have consigned so many to a pue- 
e grave. No female can enjoy good 
unless she is regular, and whenever an 

iition takes place the general health be- 
i decline. 

DR. OI-IIESEMAN'S PILLS 

> most effectual remedy ever known for 
n:plaints peculiar to Females. To all 
they are invaluable, inducing, with cer- 
periodical regularity. They are known 

isands, who have used them at different 
3 throughout the country, having the 
in of some of the most eminent Physi- 
n America. 
licit directions, stating when they should 
used, with elieh Box—the Price One 
per Box, containing from 50 to 60 Pills. 

3 sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to 
oprietor. Sold by Druggists generally. 

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor, 
20 Cedar St., New York. 

>. GROSYENOR agent for So. Danvers 
. C. Goodwin, Boston. apl6-ly 

5alem, 16th, Capt Joseph Lang to Miss 
)tte Sinclair; 18th, Mr John P Cole to 
kuna F Pulsifev. 
jynn, Sept 2d, by Rev H W Warren, Mr 
?s H Roome to Miss Martha B Stone, both 
ith Danvers. 
t 18th, by Rev Mr Owen, Lieut Wm II 
tt, 8th Reg M Y M, to Miss Abbie N B 

Cambridge, Sept 13, by Rev Mr Murray, 
,dvester R Adams of Chelsea, to Miss Phi- 
-T Newhall of South Danvers. 

wtsmja. 

SUffitvttscwriJto. 

GRAND OPENING 

Fall Ribbons 

OLD PRICFS 4^ 

JOHN 1\ PEABODY’S, 

220 ESSEX ST., SXYXjB3aA_ 

TO-DAX. 

F01TSALE--F0R cash. 
rnllE Stock, Fixtures and Trade, of a GEN- 
1 TLEMHN’S FURNISHING STORE, in 
Salem. A fine store, centrally located, and do¬ 
ing a good business. The present proprietor is 
desirous of making a change, and will sell as 
above. 

This is a good opportunity for any person 
wishing to engage in a good and paying busi¬ 
ness. None need apply without the cash. 

Address G. S. W., Box 415, or apply to 
GEORGE S. WALKER, 

Salem, Sept 24. 228 Essex street. 

1 BONNET RIBBONS. 
We open our new styles of 
BONNET RIBBONS to-day 
and shall sell them at last 
year’s prices. 

Black Ribbons, 
White Ribbons, 
Narrow Ribbons, 

Hat Ribbons, 
Bonnet Ruches, French Flowers, 
Bonnet Ruches, French Flowers, 
Bonnet ltuehes, French Flowers, 
Bonnet Ruches, Freneh.Fiowers. 

Buy now if 
you would 
save the 

ADVANCE IN PIUCE.^1 

Worsted*. 
We have a full line of the best German 

Worsteds, in all colors, at our usual low prices. 

JOHN P.TeaBODY, 
220 Essex Street, Salem. 

Salem, Sept. 24, 1862. 

To Consumptives. 
mKE Advertiser, having been restored to 
JL health in a few weeks, by a very simple 
remedy, after having suffered several years with 
a severe.lung affection, and that dread disease, 
Consumption—is anxious to make known to 
his fellow-sufferers the means of cure. 

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of 
the prescription used (free of charge), with the 
directions for preparing and using the same, 
which they will find a sunn Cuius for Consump¬ 

tion, Asthma, Bronchitis, &c. The only ob¬ 
ject of the advertiser in sending the Prescription 
is to benefit the afflicted, and spread informa¬ 
tion which lie conceives to be invaluable, and 
he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as 
it will cost them nothing, and may prove a 
blessing. 

Parties wishing the prescription will please 
address 

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
• Williamsburgh, 

sept 24—3m Kings County, New York. 

;his town, Sept 18, Mr Thomas Murray, 38 

.t 21st, Mary P Jewett, aged 60. 
Danvers, Sept 18th, Mrs Eliza P, wife of 
athan Tapley, 62. 
Salem, Sept 15, Anna M, wife of Joseph 
en Perkins, 33; Williametta, adopted 
iter of Capt Wm II and Martha P Hall, 
s ; 16th, Clara W, daughter of Lieut Col 
ir F and Clara A R Devereux, lOmos; 
(at the home of the Seamen’s Orphan and 
ren’s Friend Society).Nellie Nimblet, 8 y; 
John Ragan, 36 ; 21st, James, son of Da- 
id Mary Murphy, 1 y ; Mrs Mary, wife of 
'ichael Jordan, 41; Edward Lander, Esq, 
ars—father of the late Gen'l Lauder. 
North Andover (Sutton's Mills), Mr Eze- 
Iardv, 85 years 6 mos—an lionest'man. 
Perry, Pike Co, Ill, Sept 6. John Fiiend, 
’ William A and Martha M Carter, 10m. 

ing $ Long. 

BROWNING & LONG 
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EDWARD HAMMOSD 

relay gives notice to the people of South 
ers, that he still continues to offer his ser- 
when needed, as an 

UNDERTAKER, 

?urnisher of such articles as are used in 
ilemnization of funerals. His residence is 
I'ammonU’s Corner, Wallis street, near the 
: Railroad Station, 
uth Danvers, Apiil 16, 1862. 

mllE Subscribers would inform the public 
JL that they have now on hand an assortment 
of 

Hard Ware, House Trimmings, 
Nails, &c., 

which they offer for sale at reasonable prices. 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS. 

South Danvers, Sept 17. 

REMOVAL ! 

romr J- -A-SHB-SI-, 
WOULD inform his friends and the public 

generally, that he has removed to the store 

No. 145 Essex Street^ 
formerly occupied by John Barlow, where he 

has opened a good assortment of 

BOOTS, SHOES & ROBBERS, 
and will MANUFACTURE to order, nil kinds 
of Ladies', Misses' and Children’s Boots and 
Shoes. Also, Snow Boots, at the lowest Cash 
Prices. 

Repairing of all kinds done on the most reas¬ 
onable terms. JOHN J. ASI1B1, 

Successor to John Barlow. 
Salem, September 17, 1862. 

Assignee’s Notice. ■ 
-fN INSOLVENCY. In the case of 
1 DAVID DANIELS & COMPANY, 
of South Danvers, in the county of Essex, shoe 
manufacturers, insolvent debtors : 

The third meeting of the creditors of said 
insolvent debrors will be held at the Court of 
Insolvency at Salem, in said county of Essex, 
on the twenty-seventh day of October next, at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at which meeting 
creditors maybe present and prove their claims, 
and the assignee will present his account, and 
creditors may appear and object to the allow¬ 
ance thereof. 

A. A. ABBOTT, Assignee. 
South Danvers, Sep. 17, 1862—2w 

Good Advice. 
Should pain or anguish cloud thy brow, 
Give ear, and I will tell thee how 
To make it bright—just listen now/T 

Take HJERRICK’S Pills 

Shall friends grow cold, or foes oppress; 
Should fortune never more caress; 
There is a cure for such distress, 

lu IlEltRICK’s Tills 

Should faith and trust in man he lost,, • , 
. Should every path of life be cross-A)*•■* 
Take the sure J.ij. t 

......t tri1 'u iffw niHKRm&It’tfTffi? 

BilTJIls 'HkRiiiifck’T Pills. 

ese remarkable Pills startle whole porfj'mWities 

eir'wbiidc'rful1 etdrPs; ’r icdaptdJ to ipfahcy; y out ji, 

iood and elditkfe.^Plytji^'^itlii^ngiisit^ Spa«ds|i, 

iff"siiril ‘Act-iUaW dlffec'tiSifsf ;AEtbgantly,.coated 

sngar. pitr0ly.wegetabler-.and^eJl in large, family 

s for 25 centE.f Sec advertisement on 3d page,. 

Oliolce Fall Pig’s for Sale. 
THJJ subscriber offers for sale nice PIGS of Mackie 

Prince Albert and Chester County breeds, o 
which the Mackie took the First Premium at tli« Iat 
Cattle Show. Prices reasonable. 

BYRON GOODAfeE, 
Near Tapley’s Brook. 

South Danvers, Sept. 17, 18G2, tf 

NEW BOOKS 

i T G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S —190 
Essex street:— 

Country Living and Country Thinking, by 
Gail Hamilton ; 

The Patience of Hope, by the author of “ A 
Present Heaven," with an introduction,.by John 
G Whittier. .... “iTlil... j 

Atlantic—Ha,yp?r—^odisy-rv-Pet^rgon— Con¬ 
tinental—and. other.; October,; Ijlagazines. 

P E NSJcTN^A NDT B Q UN T Y ” BL A NhKS!. 
YYTlj’H lulllmcfaccurate directions for fi!lint 

ouv'auff 'tlfeiActk d'ff.'Gongr'fegk-i-h felatioi 
Thereto.—All the AiffefeijX' styles reqJiired,Tur- 
nish'e'di ;tb •; Bawyers’Jvdnd i AggrftS.'^ ^Specimens 

, may .be,seen at purrStore,./rwfv> I 
‘g m w^ii?,PBE.:&. | 

''.'sep’SL1’ ‘ Z. " n * J ! 
-jL .KEROSENE i-LANl'PdS.o’mil j 

i^yF.HLL. assortpaepj'pf .K.^rogeneiLamps, just 

opened. Also Chimneys, Shades and Wicks, 
JO©C &:E j 

•24 ;■Li:e.t 32;Front .Streets Sidtsm- 
.at 
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OUR SECOND INVOICE 
-OF- 

a 

Received by steamer Arabia, opened to-day. 

Downing Block. 

syp. 

o 

w 
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OUR SECOND INVOICE 

. OP . 

“ FALL KID GLOVES;’ 
Received’hy' Steamer Arnbiar opened to-day. 

r;r. .r iJ.i':. .'loirn* o." 

Opposite Essex House* 

BROWNING & LONG, 

George S. Walker. 

JL; 

Soldiers, “ Attention I” 
EAD this list of-articles for the Soldier’s 

use, which can be found at 

GEORGE S. WALKER'S 
GENT’S FURNISHING STORE, 

3No. 228 Essex Street, 
UNDER SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Blue 

and White. Plain and Ribb’d; 
WOOL OVER-SHIRTS, all sizes, in good 

length, with and without collars. 
WOOL HOSE—Medium and Heavy ; 
POCKET HANDKERCHIEFS—Silk and Cot¬ 

ton. 
SUSPENDERS—A good variety of the most 

desirable kinds. 
Military Gloves, Paper Collars, 
Dressing Oases, Pocket Mirrors, 
Mirror, Brush and Comb, Water Filters, 
Hair Brushes, Combs, 
Razors, Soaps, 
Purses, &c., &c., &c. 

ALL AT THE TERY LOWEST PRICES, 

sept 10 

BROWKIN^ & XJVJLVKJJ 

’ SucceSsOfS to i. M'ayeri 

Hoi 1 Bfoeet* C4o 

! - Sept. 24, 18.62.... ••-••^VSALEV/^ass. 

PRESERVE YOUR FRUIT. 

GLASS JARS & GLASS COVERS! 

For Preserving Fruits, Vegetables. &c., 

IN A PERFECTLY FRESH STATE.f 

Tier requ’re no Wax, Solder or Cement, 
seal iiutniitly, and are more easily sealed 
;and openid than any other article for the 
purpose ever invented. All kinds of Wux| 
and Cement are equally disagreeable and 
uncertain in sealing. 

In presenting these .articles to the puh- 
ilie, the inventor challenges the World in 
an infallible, Simple, Easy, and Rapid 
process of Ilermctical Sealing. 

All scientific and practical men who 
have examined them say they are without 

fault, and are the only ones that have 
stood the chemical test. 

The sealing is on an entirely original 
plan. This principle has stood the test 
for several years, and the best certificate 
of their value is, that those who have 

Btried these ai-ticles will use no other. 
They are warranted as represented. 
Reliable directions for putting up all 

kinds of Fruits, Vegetables, &e., will ac 
company the Jars. 

PRICE.LIST. 

Pints,.per doz. $2 25 

Quarts,. “ 3 00 

3 Pints,. “ 3 50 

Half Gallon, “ 4 00 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS, 

AGENTS, 

South Hamers, Mass. 

MOTSOIS. 
rnllE subscriber being about to leave town for 
A a few months, would take this opportunity 
to inform his customers and friends that his 
shop on Pleasant Street will be kept open dur¬ 
ing his absence by Mr. John P. Fiulnd, who 
will faithfully attend to any orders. 

JAMES PERKINS. 
South Danvers, Sept. 3, 1862. 

A. J. jircher 8f Co 

September II, IS62. 

NEW FALL GOODS. 

We ask attention to our large and attractive 

stock of 

which will be offered at 

Xu O T7Y J? 2rl X O IB S_ 

sep 17 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex st. 

BLACK SILKS. BLACK SILKS. 
^^yE offer a large stock of 

RICH BLACK SILKS, 
bought before the recent advance in prices, at 

LOW RATES. 

-AJ.SO- 

Black. Paramuttas, in 4-4 and 5-4 width ; 

Black Fhench Bombazeenes ; 

Black, 8-4 and 6-4 Mousseline D’Lainbs ; 

Black Ai.pacoas; 

Black English Chapes ; 

Black Thibet Shawls, long and square; 

Ribbon bound Thibet Shawls, at low prices. 

AUGUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. 
aug 6 181 ESSEX ST. 

James F. Almy. 
e __ 

AUTUMN^IBS^ 
JAMES F. ALMY. We have just opened a 

great variety of Rich Dress Goods, for the 
season. We invite attention thereto, confident 
that our arra'gements to receive goods from 
first hands "ill enable i s to ofi'er the same 
marked advantages in prices ah heretofore. We 
have ree/d a splendid stock, of Long and Square 
Shawls, from New York. 

Also, an invoice of our regular Paris Kid 
Gloves, from the Importer. We invite special 
attention to our Kid Gloves, as being the best 
sold in the city at the price, and fully equal to 
any other make, 

We offer the best make of Plam and All- 
Wool DeLaines at favorable prices. 

We have a large stock of Plain Thibets, 
Repps, Alpaeeas in fancy Colors,—with lower 
grades of Plain Dress Goods. 

We have a large stock of Fig’d Mouselin De¬ 
Laines in all the new styles. 

We offer a large stock of rich Plain and Fan¬ 
cy Silks. 

Our Stock of Prints is large, while our Do¬ 
mestic Goods’ Department is full, at the lowest 
rates. 

We sell the Tiger*Brand Velvet Ribbons at 
old prices. 

We have a fine stock of Ladies’ and Gent's 
Under-clothing. Also, Gent's Shirt Fronts, 
Ladies’ Mantles, with materials and borders to 
match. Also, a large stock of Hosiery and 
Gloves, etc, etc. 

L 
ISlack Docsfcsais. 

OW PRICED BLACK DOESKINS AND 
BLACK CASSIMERES, 

BROADCLOTHS, GERMAN 
CLOTHS, in Blaoh, Blue and 

Brown. 
OVERCOATINGS—Meltons, Silk Mixtures, 

Repellents—for Spring OvercoatB. 
FANCY CASSIMERES AND DOESKINS. 

A large variety of Fancy Cloths, for Coats and 
and for Boys’ wear. 

jjSU-BLACK SILK VESTINGS.^' 

For Sale at Low Prices. 

aug 6 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex St. 

$22 EVBONETOR. $22 

A NEW IMPROVED LOCK-STITH 

WINS MACHINE 
For Family Use and Manufacturing; 

Purposes. 

Combining all the latest improvement that 

the best mechanical skill can invent. 
The proprietors, practical Sewing Machine 

inventors, having had many years experience 
in the business, and having devoted the past 
year to the perfection of the Monitor, are now 
confident that for simplicity of construction, 

excellence of workmanship and durability, 
beauty of design and finish, the Monitor must 

supersede all others as the best practical Fami 
ly Sewing Machine yet offered to the public.— 
Every variety of sewing that can be done on 
any machine can be done on the Monitor. It 
uses a straight needle, and wiil sew any fabric 
from the most flimsy muslin to the coarsest 

broadcloth and leather. All kinds of thread 

used direct from the spools without the trouble 

of rewinding, from the finest cotton and sew¬ 

ing silk to the coarsest linen. 

W. IS. P. SIWYTH, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

Proclor in Admiralty, and Commissioner of 
Leeds for the several States. 

Frazier’s Building, over the Post Office, 

xJ~2'isri<r, mass. 

H« vinfr peculiar means for prosecuting, witli accur¬ 
acy and dispatch, nil claims against Goveriinient, es¬ 
pecially those for liouur.y, Hack Pay and Pensions, I 
have made this a speeiivUy. Several months resi¬ 
dence in Wnshin’Jtim enabled me to become thor¬ 
oughly conversant with the routine of business in all 
the Departments, through which claims, oi whatever 
nature, nre passed, and also familiar with the., prac¬ 
tice in the II. Couit of Claims; in addition to 
which 1 liavt a paitner there vesid mf, and a termer 
partner in the Treasury Depnrtimun, which advan- 
Lages (five, u.c uncxrel.ed facilities for the successful 
prosecution of business in any way connected with 
Government. 

Important to Soldiers, Marinos and their Heirs. 
Persons enlisted in the IT. 8. Service, Land or Na¬ 

val. since March 1, Ififil, if disabled in the service, are 
entitled to Pension ; Relatives of Persons deceased in 
the service are entitled to Bounty and Pension; in 
the following order : 

1st. The Widow.* 4th. The Mot er. 
2u. The Children. 5th The Brothers and Sis- 
3d. The Rather. ters collectively. 

Letters of Administration need net be taken 
ou, in ordinary cases, to enable heirs of persons de¬ 
ceased in the service to obtain Pensions and Bounty. 

When a discharge is granted for disability, in no 
ease should tho Oatli of Identity on the back of the 
Discharge be filled up. The safest course is, to carry 
all papers at once to an Attorney, without tampering 
with them. All those mho have claims, should pre¬ 
sent them without delay, as soon, the pressure will bp, 
so great upon tlie Auditor’s Office, by reas m ot nu¬ 
merous applications, that applicants wilt lie subjected 
to vexatious delay Ti getting their claims audited. 

NO CHARGE MADE UNTIL CLAIMS ARE PAID. 

Claims loft at the Rost Office, South Danvers, 
will be promptly forwarded. 

Lynn, Aug Z7, 18GC—ly 

~ ttAlj Li33 Sc CO., 

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

dealers in 

Flour, Grain and Produce, 
Manufacturers’ Agents for the sale of 

Concentrated Leaven, Soda and Fearlash Saler- 
atus, and Bi Carb. Soda. 

PHILLIPS WHARF, - Salem. 

MEW GOODS. NEW GOODS. 

ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal Street, 

Will open this morning, a fine assortment of 

Fall and Winter Goods. 
Friends .and-tjm pufclip.^p n^y^ed:|t^ic^|» 
sejJtACf j A ANNRaBRAY^ 7.6 Federal-,St 

Fo?t: Soldiers’-W ear. 
Yjk . hlne-mixed .AwHled andplaiff 

4'xa. GUG 1 I 
‘ Cqitpn and Woo) Flannels 

,JWmy ^rnsG^fipWftoelv.; Socks ; Vauis * 
-.IJStout’ilmw.n Cottons; Bleached"do ; 

Canton Flannels. - r Every article at low 
prices. 

, • sept, J-gitu 0 AN N; R: ;BRA Yu. 7 ft federal, St. 

IV 

fUE-.undersign#-are.; agemtp,.fqi;. the, .abov 
•»'T'*n>'Rciliceit :&anr 4)8*’se&fi jh*..operation/ 

Tinder (Sc Br6:wn’sTtthn'ery2' ! '■: ’ 

may..7—3ui C l.A RKL & C to©l N CS. 

uses two threads, making the double lockstitch 

There is no spool on the under part, like all 
other sewing machines; both are on the upper 

part, where any child can adju&t them. 

Confident that a first class Family Sewing 

Machine at a moderate price, has long been 
needed to meet the wants of all—the poor as 

well as the rich—and believing that such a ma¬ 
chine must command the liberal patronage ( 

the people and find a rapid sale, the proprietors 
offer the Monitor at the extremely low price 
of $22. The Monitor is warranted to give 
perfect satisfaction, and will be kept in perfect 

order five years without charge. 

Agents wanted in all parts of the United 

States and the Canadas to whom the most lib¬ 

eral inducements are offered. 
All communications must be addressed to 

the undersinged, at the Eureka Sewing Machine 

Office and Patent Exchange, 

Washington! st, Hoston. 

THOS. DERMOT, Sole Agent. 

June 4—6m 

T- ASMY, 
188 Essex, opposite Central st., Salem. 

CLOTHING, 
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, 

Furnishing Goods, &c. 

A new and fashionable stock of Ready-made 
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Furnishing 
Goods, etc., kept constantly on hand, and for 
sale at the lowest prices for Cash, at 

No. 51 Main st., Trask’s BiiMding, 

R, S. D. Symonds & Go,, 
So. Danvers, may 28. Agents. 

j-oiPinsr nvEOXJXtTOisr 

WOULD inform his friends and the public 
that he still continues to keep 

Good Morses and Carriages to Let, 
at the stable of G. M. TEEL on Central street, 
where he will remain until his stable is rebuilt 
at his old stand on Main Street. 

A share of public patronage is solicited. 

South Danvers, june 9, 1862. 

WM. S. HILTZ, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

BOOK“BIIDER, 
No. 157 Essex Street (up stairs), Salem. 

Bibles, Music, Magazines, Periodicals, and 
old books of every description bound with neat- 
nesB and despatch at the lowest cash prices. 

Salem, June 4, 18C2. 1 y 

AARON T. LOWE, 
HEALER IN 

0j 

76 

aug 6 

BOSTON STREET, 

SAAXiElIVC. 

76. 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, 

WILLIAM J. 

94 Main Street, 

WALTON, 

South Danvers, 

IIAS now on hand, and intends to 
constantly keep a full assortment of 
all desirable kinds and styles of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, which 
be would be happy to dispose of to 
hia Friends, and tbs Public, at Bat 

isfactory prices. 
Repairing expeditiously and neatly done. 

WILLIAM J WALTON, 04 Main st. 

South Danvers. Jan 1, 18G2. tf 

NSUftSROE’S 
(Late Reed's) 

SOUTH DANVERS & 

—Express leaves South Danvers at- 
jiirefgiit Ari'iJ i’ ‘-AT. "Ai Jatiu.i 

. Express leaves, Boston at „ 
‘ifl‘ciglvtlf “B«l 'n -at- 

10 1. 2 a. m. 

S J). Ill; -UTClgUf •» ■ » P* ' . 

V;0 FFICE 'AtEKErGHT; EI5P OT, oii tlj 

‘ 'Tiaiivers S(^areA,,V'.,j 
OrdEE Absl 3 "Sy.iSL J aebba’#oVe, Ataiij ’.Blrect. ] 

-Exeress Qf^ice, in. Bos ton, 5 Congi-ess 
SqifaTe4;FTbighP Office,; 1 "Fulton stj 

..Also a n Ofileii Box .ai'SG Peari ■'street,1_'~J '"A ] 

''' Particular attchtioiiiiiaid jo'i-eAoVing^Fur- 

niture, collecting Bills,jJJotWj Drafts, &c. j 

istioi ,i^,-Y | 
• ■ FacK4 gVs-hechlved knd-sdnt! forwaril :daily foe i&lti 
irnpre, Fvrtr^fBvI,l.<?.tnfore11 Aii.n,aBQlli.&,:;W^(iljingttfp;,,.,A) 
exaudpa, and.anj iOth^r ypiut AybereJhe.dj^’went.regi- 

'jmOHtB’are ktaffon'ed:" ' ’ ' •-■•• s-(.“••*;* j 

. ;;$put1i'Da.uy.e.r.s7'may 21—tf " ~_i 

. H O USE-PA PERS,_ : THE balaWA^ t]if;§toi5k; of.Baper Hangings 
'an,d Borders, for sale fiheap, at .! 

Selectmen of 
South Danvers. 

if you want to Save Money, in pur¬ 
chasing Goods, go to Colman’s, No. 10 Front 

street, Salem. ap30-2m 
....... "lll,r TV. 

Auction Sales. 

AltCMER, Jr., 
Auctioneer, Real Fstatc and Stock Broker, 

34 Front Street. 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacturing 
Stock bought and sold on Cominia-rion. 

OLD DS 

IN the right place. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills. 

Hotice to South Danvers 
Recruits. 

ALL PERSONS who have enlisted, either in 
town or out of town, as a part of the South 

Danvers quota, and who intend to apply for 
the bounty offered by the town, are hereby’ no¬ 
tified to cause their names, together with the 
number of the regiment in which they are en¬ 
listed, to be reported to the Selectmen forth¬ 
with ; apd all persons who may hereafter en¬ 
list as a part of said quota, either in town or 
out of town, are also notified to report to the 
Selectmen immediately after their enlistment; 
as notice is hereby given that, in case the quo- 

. ta is more than filled, only the first seventy-five 
men thus reported and mustered into the Unit¬ 
ed States service will receive the .bounty. 

M. 0. STANLEY. 

JOHN 0. BURBECK, 
NATHAN H. POOR, 

South Danvers, July 29, 1862. 

Top Buggy for Sale, 
NEARLY NEW, and in good condition.— 

Inquire at this office, or at 47 Holten St. 
South Danvers, June 25, 1862. 

B. F. GROSVENOR, Jr., 

M 

ami 
S3 JVC^IISr STREET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary- Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians’ Prescrip¬ 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 29, 1861. . , ..ly. 

© s 

milE REST FAMILY CA- 
JL TIL II Alt TIC in the world, 
used twenty years by five 
millions of persons annual¬ 
ly; always give satisfaction; 
contain nothing injurious : 
patronized by tlie principal 
physicians and .surgeons in 
tlie Union; elegantly coated 
with sugar. 

Large boxes 2f> cents; five, 
boxes lor one dollar. Full 
directions with each box. 

Tallahassee, Leon Go, >a 
Florida, July 17, 18(i0. \ 

To Dit. Herrick, Albany 
N. Y.—My Dear Doctor :— 
l write this to inform you of 

__the wonderful effect of your 
sugar Coated Pills on my e der daughter. For three 
years she lias been affected with a bilious dev align¬ 
ment of tlie system, sadly impairing her health, which 
has been steadily failing during that period, \vhen in 
New York in April last, a friend advised me to lest 
your Pills. Having the fullest confidence in the judg¬ 
ment of my friend. I obtained a supply of Messrs. 
Barnes & Park. Druggists, Park Row, New York.-— 
On returning home we ceased all other treatment, and 
administered your Pills, one each night. The im¬ 
provement in her feelings, complexion, digestion, etr., 
surprised us all. A vapid alld perm oust restoration 
to health lias been the result. We. used less than five 
boxes, and consider her entirely wejl. 1 consider tlie 
above a just tribute to you as a Physician, and trust it 
will be the means of Inducing many to adopt your 
Pills as their family medicine. 

I remain, dear sir, with many thanks, 
S, G. MORRISON. 

Herrick’s Hid Strengthening Piasters 
Cures, in five hours, pains and weakness of the breast 
aide and back, and Rheumatic coinp'aiutPin an equal, 
ly short period of time. Spread on beautiful white 
lamb skin, tlieir use subjects the wearer to n« incon¬ 
venience, and each 'one will wear from one week to 
three months. Price 18J cents. 

Herrick’s Sugar Conto Pills and Kid Plasters are 
sold by Druggists and Merchants in ali parts of the 
United Sr.at.cs, Canadas, and South America, and may 
bo obtained by calling for them by tlieir full name. 

DR. L. R. HERRICK & GO., 
Albany, N. Y. 

a Sold in South Danvers, by T. A. SWEETSER, 
GEO. E. MEACOM and D. P. GROSvENOR, JR., and 
by Dealers everywhere this paper circulates. 

‘decl8—ly 

Willie Lead and Linseed Oil. 
A GOOD supply constantly on hand, and for 

strie by A. W. WARREN. 
Danverspoit, April 16, 1862. 6m* 

Heckseher Coal! 
$6.75 per Ton on Wiiarf. 

FULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

Botli Ifed «sid While Asia, 
Of the various sizes, for sale at wholesale and retail, 

FOR CASH ONLY, by 

July 9 

IP 

W. P. PHILLIPS, 
Phillips’ Wharf, Salem* 

No. 

July 23 

C. HENDERSON, 

MANUFACTURER OK 

PLAIN AND FANCY' 

8 0 2EM? 
2 3 5 ESSEX STREET, 

Sign of “ Nost of Boxes,” 

SALEM. tf 

HEYLENGBERC’S 

HAIR DRESSING SALOON. 

DURING the warm season, J. J. IlKYLINGHEHG, 
will ilo Champooning, with the Egg Wash ami 

Shower, for 15 eon's. 
Ohamponning, and Hair Cutting included, 25 cits. 
The prices for Sha ving will remain the same. 
Hair Catting, (without champooning) 12 cents. 

South Danvers, July 2. tf 

colbyTlocke, 
manufacturriis or 

Black Walnut and Chestnut 

Dining, Centre, Extension and Toilet Tables, 
— AND — 

Every Variety of Whatnots, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

All kinds of Furniture made to order. 
No. 11 Haverhill St., opp. Boston & Maine Depot 

J. H. COLBY. BOSTON. H. S. LOCKE, 

july 30 _ _ _ _ ’ 6uj_ 

“HUSSEY ■ PLOW’S. 

laatsy & Tailet 

. IN eat lyj oppofiit e l D anv ers. B afi k,' So>. Dati Yfirs. 

Prnggist & 
'37 "Main" St.7'"So'l‘ Danvers, ] 

dealer In ;/• | 

Drugs, Medicines,, .Chemicals! 
gj Fpifeign ,;::i Legclidk; ” ts^apfers’ j 

. Herbs, Dy e-Stuffs r Guiii*r- j 
..Acids, Spongys^Shgulr { 

•. ‘‘ derBraces,TrnsfidS, i 
I ah'db Genuine Pateiit Medfeifies* 

Aisd, Imported Cigprs [of ^liblcp'brands,1 erffimery 
Tbilit' ArtiicleaAhd' Sbtitiftnery. ' • - | 

|—riiysiinamViYes<r^ptffsns; £arefully'preiJai^-Tiy- ex 
perienced persdhsi 4 fi44'* I 

A FULL supply of these celebrated Plows 
constantly on band and for sale at manu¬ 

facturer’s prices, by 
A. AV. WARREN. 

Danversport, April, 1862. 6m* 

BUTTER, EGGS AND BEANS, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 

At LOWEST CASH PRICES, by 

IP. D. PERKINS, 
ON LOWELL ST., SO. DANVERS. 

South Danvers, june 18, 1862. tf ‘ 

PIES-W6DD. 
HE subscriber has on hand 30,000 bushels 

Patent Granular Fuel, 
Tof 

which he wrill deliver, by wholesale, in lots to 
suit purchasers, anywhere ;n this tovvn, Salem, 
Lynn, Swampscott, or Nahant. Orders sent by 
mail (or by express,) or left in Salem, at the 
office, 27 Washington street (3d story), or 17 
Briggs st., will receive prompt attention. 

List of Prices. .SuJJzti ?:r:v/ 

...: 4 oo i 
- SO -ilo&i- ri ¥.&9r,V 

35 Bushels, delivered, 
SO ,do t do. 

40(L ?! dtf.-JliJ “ ddV'lV.u, 

;.Or.d,erg left affthe Union, 8tpye,.,IJewman,,& 
Symonds, and tie tlihnibiis Office. 

BYRON GOOUELLr 
Tr.. .?oiith.llaiivei-s;.june-IS. ...... 

'. I *' ^ tD’*- 1.1 

1 Dj^E of ^ robrrfs in lie 
Fearkf-’Wushin^tibh 'Rtre^ti.Odjd'h-ii'f 1 

a Court leading out of;’Aborn..stj;eptr*.;;i®e»? Ig54 
per year. 
Siij0iadIof:-fi;foQ^,'n©jef^jyl|;alI^r^8g, in 
housp lately qeeupied byJJ. if. Warner) ' Rent 

’ jjjfiii <*:!i vii w&ftaa st a 
:l > One■'of-R rooriisi'.near }Tftpkfr a.,sj^all 
..hqpse. ,, Rent.S,g4 ppr year. r. r . - r H,fi (f 
" " Ond' ;of' B 'iooDAv'iiT aJ 'rear, 
northferly,'' ofi thei QJdzIMtteBu '&Q8t4i&&Sut'6he 
Lynn line, with a barn if wanted and several 
.Acres ofdnneL'yJRentsens&mMfi but deg'efidant 
;pn privilege,ljired. .. ' r 
.One of'three roonlA m'tnfe'^-fjranite'iHdfise,” 
coinsifcjdf, SV ashmgten. dad cGrihsle^tr ei?tso A 
..-,,-r =;rr T IVr. BANCROFT. 
"" SoutK Danver§,^Juiy'^'23d’JT862iUv"-rt 

“FRArW ES^FOffrp 

ulMEWriiwi^jaietty ftasigns-j 4yi^]4h(i-pw|thout 
, I\ ..glasses—-very cheap- * . 

1 tfPMD^iPtJ^ETi:■VE^Y:r 
A I’HE SH' nd difekil tS -euff itb&kigf-1 U£4a$[SiLe- 

-_TX sirable.patterns—just received.* _*,.> 

f Hill 



ittigteUantaug* 

A certain preacher in Iowa once 

took the text, “ Husbands, love your 

wives.” Having proceeded to a great 

length on the main subject, he arrived at 

his application much out of breath. 

Pausing for a moment, to wipe the sweat 

from his brow, he glanced towards Emily 

(his wife) and began as follows : “Now, 

brethering, we sartinly don’t love our 

wives as we’d orter! I don’t love Em’ly 

as I d orter, but ii I was to have another 

wife, I d love her better'll I liev Em’ly.” 

15?* A singular establishment exists 

in Russia—the imperial hotel for old, 

worn-out horses, built in the park of the 

Tzarltoe Selo, for the reception of ani¬ 

mals employed in the service of the Em¬ 

peror. A spscial cemetery is annexed to 

the building, and tombstones record the 

names of the horses buried, th'ose of the 

sovereigns who have ridden them, as well 

as the battles and memorable events at 

which the animals have been present. 

IHP* Little Willie having hunted in all 

the corners for his shoes, at last appears 

to give them up, and climbing on a chair, 

betakes himself to a big book lying on 

the side-table. Mother says to him, 

“ What is darling doing with the book ?” 

*• It’th the dictionary; papa Iookth in 

the dictionary for things, and I’m look 

ing to see if I can find my shoes.” 

85^ It Looks So.—The redoubtable 

X., in payment for a cigar, pulled out a 

little swab of gummy, greasy, filthy, 

postage-stamps. 

“ Can’t you give me hard money 

asked the cigar lady. 

“Well, madam,” responded X., “I 

have seen very little harder-looking 

money than that!” 

83?“ Elliot, visiting a merchant in his 

counting-house, saw his books of busi 

ness on the table, and those of devotion 

oil the shelf, and gave his advice thus : 

“ Sir, here is earth on the table, and 

heaven on the shelf; pray don’t sit so 

much at the table as to forget the shelf. 

Let not earth thrust heaven out of your 

mind.” 

£3^ Flattering Recognition.—Madame 

Rachel, in consequence of her profession 

of enamelling ladies, and the exorbitant 

prices she charges (and she certainly 

knows how to lay it on uncommonly 

thick!) has been elected an honorary 

member of the Skinner’s Company. 

Ranch. 

I3T The Right Man in the Right 

Place.—What a happy thought it was to 

put Ben. Franklin’s head on the Postage 

stamps ! Though in later life, like the 

stamps, he was devoted to Finance, dur 

ing his earlier years he certainly Stuck 

to Letters. 

85P An old sailor passing through a 

graveyard, saw on one of the tombstones, 

“ I still live.” It was too much for poor 

Jack, and, shifting his quid, lie ejacula¬ 

ted, “ Well, I’ve heard say that there are 

cases in which a man may lie ; but if I 

was dead I’d own it.” 

83P “ Sonny, who is your father ?” 

“ Mr. Jenkins.” 

“ What Jenkins ?” 

“ The Jenkins that kicked you yester- 

for kissing our servant girl.” 

It is unnecessary to add that the con¬ 

versation stopped here. 

gTgp A husband advertises thus: 

“ My wife, Ann Marie, has strayed or 

been stolen. Whoever returns her will 

get his head broke. As to trusting her 

anybody can do as they see fit; for, as I 

never pay my own debts, it’s not likely 

I’ll pay her’n.” 

§3P Physiological Phenomenon.—Not 

withstanding the saying of physicians 

that perspiration is frequently checked® 

by a Draught, we notice that since a 

Draft lias been talked of, a good many 

able-bodied men are getting in a sweat 

about it, 

jggp “ When will mother be home ?” 

cried a child, bursting into tears. “ She 

will be home after dinner,” was the re¬ 

ply. “ After dinner! then let us eat 

dinner now,” he returned, growing bright 

at the overcome difficulty. 

“ Can you spell the word Saloon ?” 

was asked of a Cockney by a Philadel¬ 

phian. “ Certainly.” said the Londoner, 

with a look of triumph, “ there’s a hess, 

rad ii hay, and a hell, and two hoes, and 

i hen.” 

IJjf* Defence of Crinoline.—A man 

ihould receive it joyfully and gratefully, 

is a striking proof that it is physically 

mpossible for lovely woman to contract 

t bad habit.—Punch. 

|p|p* An Irishman who had blistered 

lis fingers by endeavoring to draw on a 

iew pair of boots, exclaimed—“ By St. 

}atrick, I belave I shall never get thim 

>n until I wear thim a day or two ! 

J3T A farmer was asked why he did 

lot take a newspaper. “ Because,” said 

ie, “ my father, when ho died, left me a 

pod many newspapers, and I haven’t 

ead them through yet.” 

J3P Many a man, by throwing him- 

elf to the ground in despair, crushes the 

owers of hope that were ready to spring 

p and gladden his pathway. 

No man was ever known to bs 

rowned with a receipt from the printer 

k his pocket. 

An awkward man, attempting to 

carve a goose, dropped it on the floor 

There now!” exclaimed his wife, “we’ve 

lost our dinner,” “ Oh, no, my dear,” 

answered he, “ it’s safe—I've got my 

foot upon it ?” 

SOMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

CHANGE OF TIME 

aaumisciuctftis. 

PRINTING 
IN 

mmt Mi i in, 
Neatly and Promptly 

EXECUTED 
—_ At- 

C(jt ©timtir #ffi« 

SOUTH DANVERS SQUARE, 
SOUTH DANVERS, MASS. 

HP* O S T US 3FL * 

(LARGE AND SMALL,) 

which: sT’o: be beat 

- IN THIS - 

VICINITY. 

ini m&Mw&mm 
TICKE T S, 

- AND - 

©rbm of Drum. 

BUSINESS CARDS, 

BY OMNIBUS AMD HORSE CAR 
On and after THURSDAY, June 10th, 1SG2, 

W. F. BURMHA!¥1?S 
Line of Omnibuses will leave the Lynn and 

Boston Omnibus Office, No.G Allen’s Building, 
South Danvers, passing down Main street, 
through Washington street to Lynn, daily. 

Leave South Danvers at 7.50 A. M., and 
12.50 and 4.50 P. M. 

Leave Lynn at 10 A. M., and 2 1-2 and 
G 1-2 P. M. 

Horse Cars leaving Seollay’s Building, Court 
street, Boston, at 8.15 A. M., 1.15 and 5.15 P. 
M., will meet the Omnibus at Lynn, at the 
above named hours, to take passengers to South 
Danvers. 

Sunday Arrangements. 

Leave S. Danvers at 7,50 a.m., and 4.50 p.m. 
Leave Lynn at 9.30 a.m. and G.30 p.m. 

Cars leave Seollay’s Building, Boston, to meet 
the Omnibuses in Lynn for South Danvers, ut 
8.15 a m. and 5.15 p in. 

Through Tickets to and from Boston may be 
bad of the D rivers and Conductors. 

23. P E K K I W S , 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIS' 
241 Essex Street, Salem, 

Patent Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes 
Photographs, SphnrcotypBS, Mnlainotypei-.. anil patent 
os, vur Pictures, nj vftrottti sizvs, takon with all the 
niprovoinontH of the art. Portrait!!. Miniatures, lin- 
rnvings, &c., accurately copied. Views taken when 
ssired. jan 11 

Wallis Street, South. Danvers, 
Are Agents for 

GEORGE W. I-TSKE & CO.’S 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS, 

CUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

PIPE POR DR AIN’S. 

South Danvers, May 22, 1861. 

Potter, Bachclder •& €o«, 
(Successors to M. Black) 

E ANVERS - PORT, 
DBALK11S IN 

15 cents. 
30 cents. 

Tickets to Lynn, 
Through, to Boston, 

Passengers called for at reasonable charges i 
notice is given at the Office. 

EXPRESS BUSINESS 
Between SoLth Danvers and Lynn promptly 
attended to, cm reasonable terms. 

Extua. Coaches furnished at short notice, at 
moderate rates. 

South Danvers, June 18, 18G2. 

Salem and Lynn Omnibus. 
SUMMER ARRANCEMENT. 

ON and after Wednesday, May 7, an Omni¬ 
bus,will leave Stuge Office in Central St., 

Salem, for Lynn, 
At 8 30 a. m : and 1 GO and 4 30 jj. m : 

connecting at Lynn with tlij? Lynn and Bgston 
Horse Railroad for Bc^ston. 

Leave Horse Railroad Station, corner of 
Broad and Spring streets, Lynn, for Salem, 

at 9 50 a. m: and 2 50 and 5 50 p. m : 

or, on arrival of 8 1-4 a. in. and 1 1-4, 4 1-4 
p. in*, ears from Boston. 

Fare—Between Lynn and Salem, 15 cts, or 
eight tickets for ,11. Through tickets from 
Salem to Boston, 30 cents. For sale by the 
Driver, and the Conductor in the ears. 

OUST e3TT.TNnDAL.-S-S, 
The Coach will leave .Salem at 8 30 a. m, and 
4 30 p. m : Returning, will leave Lynn at 10 
50 a. m, and 5 60 p. m,—or on arrival of the 
9 15 a. m, and 4 15 p. m. cars from Boston. 

Express business between Salem and Lynn 
promptly attended to. 

may 7 MOSES A. SIIACKLEY. 

0 
F the various kinds usually kept in a retail 
yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, 

Rod and White Ash. 

Of all sizes, of the best quality, and at as low 
prices as can be bought elsewhere. 

OFFICE—No- 0 Allen’s Building, 
Order Box at post office, South Danvers, and 

post office, Danvers. 
G. W. POTTER, 
J. Q. A. BACH ELDER, 
C. T. BATCH ELDER. july 19—tf 

Printed in the neatest manner, 
And on the finest stock. 

3BIH.il,-HE! A.X3SS 

For Manufacturing and Mercantile Houses, 

BEASTS RECEIPTS, 

And all kinds of BLANKS of every description 
Printed to suit. 

EVERY DESCRIPTION 
OF - 

> TINT HPT ATi 

Done in the best manner, and at the 

LOWEST PRICES, 
- AND - 

"W* AR ZEL ^ 3ST T IE2 ID 
To please or ho pay, at the 

WIZARD OFFICE, 
Allen’s Building, 

SOUTH DANVEIIS, MASS 

Dissolution of Copartnership. 
Ml TIE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un- 
JL der the firm of SHACKLEY & MERRILL 
is this day dissolved l>v mutual consent. 

MOSES A. SIIACKLEY, 
IlENItY M. MERRILL 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1861. 

The subscriber will continue to run the line 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes by strict 
attention to the wants of the public to merit 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized to collect al 
hills and to settle all accounts against the late 
firm, and all persons interested are requested to 
uct accordingly. II. Al. MERRILL. 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1861. tf 

Flour and Por£“ 
RECEIVED this day, by rail: 

50 bbls. Mess Pour ; 
150 bbls. Keystone Mills Flouh ; 

100 bbls. Fagin’s “ “ 

Important to the Afflicted 
Dlt. IK)W coutiuui-H Id lie rormilled ut his office, 

Nos. 7 anil 1) EmLoott street, lluston, on all ilis- 
euaes of a 

PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE 

13y a liing enurso of Htmly anil prnctivnl experience 
of un 1 inittul extent Dr. D. lias now the gratification 
of presenting tliu liHfortnn.-iIu with ri-iiunlius that 
have never, since he iirst intru.lucud them, (ailed to 
cure the most alarming eases of 

GONORRHOEA AND SYPHILIS. 

Beneath his treatment, ail the horrors of venereal 
ami impure blond, Iiupoteuey, Scrofula, (louorihuea, 
Uleoi-H, pain and distress in tlin regions of procrea¬ 
tion, Iuihimination of the Bladder mid Kidneys, Hy 
droeele, Ahem.M-H, Ilumors, frightful Swellings, and 
the long train of horrible symptoms attending this 
elass of diaeat-c. nre made to become as harmless as 
the simplest ailiugs of a child. 

SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 

Dr. D. devotes a grt at part of his lime to the treat¬ 
ment of those rases eausnl by a set ret and solitary 
habit, which ruins the body and mind, unfitting the 
unfoi tim ite individual for business or soeieiy. Some 
of tin sad and melancholy effects produced by early 
habits i f youth, mo weakness of the Back and 
limbs, Dizziness of the head. Dimness of sight, Pal¬ 
pitation of the heart, Dyspepsia, Nervousness, De¬ 
rangement of the digestive lunetlons, Symptoms of 
Consumption, &e Thu fearful rifei-ls on the mind 
lire much to lie dreamt; loss of memory, Confusion 
of ideas, depression of spirits, ev*l 'forebodings, 
aversion of society, self-distrust, timidity, &u., are 
among the evils produced. .Such persons should, be¬ 
fore. contemplating nmsriniouy, consult a physician et 
experience, and ho at once restored to health and 
happiness. 

Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treat¬ 
ment a tew days or weeks, will he furnished with 
pleasant rooi.s, anil charges for hoard moderate-. 

Medicines sent to all ports of the country, with full 
directions for use, on receiving description of your 
cases. Dr. Dow lias also lor snle the ••■rsnei: 
warranted tlio heat preventive. Order by maii. 3 
for SI and a red stamp. 

May, 1864- ly. 

CHARLES S. J3UFFUM, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
Central Street, South Danvers, 

Having pro ided himself with a 

Is prepared to attend to all orders in or out of 
town, with one or a pair of horses. 

He furnishes at his Warcrooms 

Bosowood. Mahogany. Black Walnut, and Stained 
Wood 

IIj iltiu LUSlJ^lRJAlJj 

of all sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Cases furnished 

PLATES—Silver and Plated. 
SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying out, &c. 
Am Tight Preheiiveks for preserving. 

Boxes to inclose bodies for transportion, etc 
All of which will be furnished us low as at 

any other establishment 

JK-©- All orders from neighboring towns will 
be promptly attended to. aug 7 

WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM 
Manufacturers of 

Rose Wood, Mahogany, Black Walnut 
and Stained Wood 

€ n F FI i\ S a 29 <1 € A S SI E T $. 

MAKING this our exclusive business, we are 
ready at all times anil at the shortest notice to 

furnish Grave Clothes i f various styles, as well as 
(Joinuh-and Caskets of the tinest finish I,i-.rnon:t 1 at¬ 
tention giveii, iiiul delivered without extra charge to 
any of the neighboring towns. All orders by express 
or otherwise will receive prompt attention. 

Black Walnut and White Wood 

Boards, Plank and Joists 

for sale. 
dec M—tf 

It- o- MANN IN a do CO, 
Successors to JOHN DIKE & CO., 

nr.a[.kks in 

GOAL, WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c, 
IBS IDSIR-IB-Sr STREET, 

SALEM, MASS. 
N. 0. BOBBINS, R- C- MANNING. 

oct!7 

Are you Insured? 
THE subscriber would respectfully call your ntten 

thin to the fart that he is fully prepared to effect 
INSUUANCE against glut:, to any amount, at current 
rates, on ' 

Dwelling Houses, Barns and their contents, 
Stores, Stocks of Goods, Furniture, tyc. At1., 

and on buildings in process of erection, 

Anil that lie is the authorized Agent for the following 
responsible .Stock uud Mutual Companies, viz: 

Thames Insurance Go., (Stock.) Norwich, Conn. 
Capital—@500,(11)0. 

Amos W. Prentice, Pies. Oliver F. Rice, Sec’y 

Conway Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 
Capital and Surplus—@160,(HN) 

James F. Whitney, Pres. David G. Rogers, Sec’y. 

City Insurance Company, (Slock) Boston. 
Cnpi ul—@150,(101). 

Samuel P. Hayward, i’res. Aomin VV. Benton, Soc’v 

Also, will effect Insurance on the LIVES OF IN¬ 
DIVIDUALS, for one year, seven years, or for the 
whole term of life, in the 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Go., Springfield, Mass. 
Capital and Assetts—@17.:,(100. 

Caleb Itiee, Pres. 1). It. Bacon, fiec'y. 
William Mack, M. 1) , Medical Examiner. 

WML ARCHER, Jr., 
18 Washington at. and 34 Front st., Salem, 

e; hail-1 

CURRIER & MILLETT, 
Dealers In 

Furniture, Chairs, 
jiATromi feathers, &e 

FIRE PROOF SAFE 
FT" Manufacture is divided into two classes, viz ; 

THE MARBLE PATENT—ns one class: 

ALL OTHER DESCRIPTIONS OF J1A NUFAC 
TURK—tlio other class. 

Ilieso two classes differ in ono vitallyimportan 
point. 

Experience and mechanical skill have produced in 
this after class mi article equal to its requirements in 
only five out of the six sides of the Safe. 

Experience has also shown the cause, In the mimor 
ous eases of this class of Sate having been burned, to 
he tiie hoat being conducted by the iron, indispensable 
in the construe ion of the door and door-way, directly 
utiwii the tndde wood casing of the Safe, thereby prov¬ 
ing tbiB class unreliable In all emergencies. 

THE MaKLAND PATENT has proved to be as fir 

proor In the front or door side ns in either one ol lt 

other sides, by so constructing the door and Jour-way 

of non-conducting mat -1*1 ill in place of t\e iron, us used 

j‘i the other class of Knfes, so that the inside wood 

ease is as wholly cut off from communication of bent 

through this side as if there were no opening there 

thus rendering it proof against any heat loss than suf¬ 

ficient to molt the mass of iron and stono. 

M. B. BIGELOW & ANSON HARDY, 
32 School street, Boston, Mass. 

Manufacturers and Proprietors of the 

MARLAND PATENT SAFE. 
octDl-tf 

iiemoval7~ 
AUGUSTUS HAMMOND, 

Manufacturer and Repairer of 

BOOTS MB SHOES, 
HAS removed from his old place of business 

to the Railroad Ground, opposite tbe Old 
South Church, where he would he happy to 
continue to receive favors from his friends and 
patrons. may 21 

-A-Txrisr ti. 

J^-O, 76 FEDERAL STREET, SALEM. 

COTTONS AT LOWER PRICES! 
During the month of August I shall sell Do¬ 

mestic Goods at very low .prices, in order to 
prepare to open New Goods the first of Sept’r, 
aug 27 ANN R BRAY, 76 Federal st. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 

OF Rev. C. R. Palmer, Carte de Visite size. 
New stvies of Frames for Card Photo¬ 

graphs, at G'M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'S 
aug 27 190 Essex St., Salem. 

aug 6 
For sale by GAYLE & Go., 

Phillips’ Wharf. 

NATIONAL TAX BOOK, 
COMPLETE edition, only 10 cents, with a 

large type, for sale by 
augG G M WHIFFLE & A A SMITH. 

CHEAP READING. . 
qUBSGRLPTION Circulating Library—into 
kj which alll the new books are put as soon 
as soon as published. 
aug G G. M. WIUPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

STATIONERY 
"lj|0R SOLDIERS—of all kinds—compact fo- 
JL’ lios and roll up cases—pocket inkstands, 
etc., etc., at 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'S, 
190 Essex Struct, Salem. 

BIRD’S EYE VIEW 
OF THE SEAT OF WAR, near Richmond— 

with positions of the armies during the ro 
cent engagements—just published. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 
aug6 190 Essex st., sign of Five Golden Books 

COTTONS. 

ANN It. BKAY, No. 7(1 federal St 
WE have a full Stock, of all the different 

grades of Brown aud Bleached Cottons ; 
Sheetings of every width. aug 6 

CAUTION 
TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH. 

I) ft. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, 7 and !! Endicnit 
street, Boston, is consulted daily for nil diseases inci¬ 
dent to tlio female -ystem. Prohqisus Uteri, or fail- 
ing of the Womb, Fluor Alhu-i, Siipiiressioo, ami oth¬ 
er menstrual derangements, are all treated upon neiv 
pathological principles, axil speedy icliof guaranteed 
ill a very few d >ys. So invariably certain is the new 
mode of treatment, (hat most oiminaie complaints 
yield undid* it, and the aillieted person soon rejoices 
111 perfect health. 

Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience, in the 
cure of diseases of women and childn n, than any 
other physician in Hasten. 

Boarding aeeninmodfilions fur paiLnio who mnv 
Wish to stay in Boston a low days under his treat¬ 
ment. 

Dr. Dinv, muon 18-13, having confined Ids whole at- 
ton twin to nil office practice, for the erne of Private 
Diseases anil Foyi.ile Complaints, ticknowled, es no 
superior in the United States. 

h. 11.—All letters niii.it (mill a In four red stamen, or 
they will not lie answered. 

Office Ilnurs from 8 a, j|. to 9 p. M. 
May, 1802—ly 

Salem, dec 11—ly 
259 & 261 ESSEX ST, 

E_ F7BTO 1STIIA 

HOLM aUENT FOlt 
szAX'iGj-^BJsr’X' &c ao-s* 

1 AGIO SOAP, 

For South Darn ers & Salem. 
OFFICE—Central .V., opp. Lowell Depot, at 

Burnham’s Express Office., So. Danvers, 

Price $3.60 per 100 Lbs. 
Orders sent by mail or otherwise to Bo. Dan. 

vers will bo promptly attended to. tl'-oet3 

CERTAIN CURE 

IN ALL CASES, OR NO CHARGES MADE. 

Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from 8 a in to 8 p. m 
as above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of 
every name and until re, liuvin# by Din unwearied at 
tent ion and extraordinary huppchh gained a reputation 
w lilt'll ealiH patients iroiu all parta of the country to 
obtain advice. 
. Anion# the phytddanH in Bouton, now* Htnnd higher 
inAbe profession than the celebrated Dll. DOW, No 
7 Undieott Htreet, Boston. Those who lined the mid 
VJcoh of an experienced physician and surgeon should 
* ivo tifin a call. 1\ 8.—Dr Dow iuipnm and has for 
sale a new article, called tlio French fceeret. Order 
hy mail. Two for and a rut! htiinin. 

May, ly 

House Lots for Sale. 
TWENTY Hiiuho I,cts of good size, 

am offered for sale, on a now st mel¬ 
on land of tlio subscriber, leading from 
Aboru street, being a eo.itiiiuation of 
Pierpont street Tlio situation is pious- 
nut, on high ground and easy of access. 

Land in its vicinity is rapidtv advancing in value and 
ft good; opportunity Is now afforded to obtain a good 
house lot at a cheap price and mi easy terms. 

Applic ition may lie made to tlio Subscriber, 
„ r, WILLIAM HUTTON 
South Danvers, March 2fi’lli, 186(1 

By spe ps i a Me m ed y. 
DR. DARIUS HAM’S 

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT! 
This Meclicin e lias been used by the public for six 

years, with increasing favor. It is recom¬ 
mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Heart-burn, Colic Pains, 
Wind in .Stomach or Pains in the Bowels, 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 
Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 
Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, Exhilahateh, Invigorates, 

hut wilt, not Intoxicate or Stupei-y. 

\ S A MEDICINE, it is quick and of- 
factual, curing tlio n.wt aggravated casus of Dys 

pepsia, Kidney Complaints, and all other d< range 
moots of the .Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner. 

It will instantly revive, the most, melaneludy and 
drooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervous and 
sickly to health, strength and vigor. 

Persons wlio, from till) injudicious use of liquors, 
have become dejected, and their nervous systems 
shattered, constitutions broken down and subject to 
that, horrible curse to humanity, the DKl.IlUU.il Tiik- 
MKNS, will, almost iriiutedialoly, fuel (lie happy and 
healthy invigorating efficacy 'of Dr. Ham’s luvig- 
oi ating Spirit. 

WHAT IT WILL HO. 
Do«E—One wine glass full as often as necessary. 
One dose will remove all Bad Spirits; 
One. dose will euro Heart-burn. 
Three (loses will cure I .digest!• n. 
One dose vvilj give you a Good Appetite. 
One dose will stop tiie distress'ng pains of Dyspepsia 
One dose will remove the dii-trussing and disa¬ 

greeable effects of Wind or I1 latuleiiee, aud a- soon as 
the stomach receives the Invigorating Spirit, the dis¬ 
tressing load am) ad painful feelings will be removed. 

One dose will remove the most distressing pains 
of Golie, either in the slniiiiu-h or bowels. 

A few doses will remove all onstructimis in tlio 
Kidney, Bladder or Urinary Organs. 

Persons who are seriously affected with any Kid¬ 
ney UoinplaiiitH are assured speedy relief hy a dose 
o. two, and a radical curu by tiie itso of one or two 
bottles. 

NIG HTLY DISSIPATION. 

Persons who. from dissipating ton itiuch over night 
and feel tlio evil effects of poisonous liquors, in violent 
headaches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddinesi 
Ac., will find one dose will remove all had feelings. 

Ladies of weak and sickly constitutions, should take 
the Invigorating Spirit three limes a day ; it. will make 
them strong, healthy and happy, remove all ohatrue- 
lions and irn gularities from the' menstrua! organs, and 
restore the bloom of health and beauty to the careworn 
face. 

During pregnancy it will lie found an invaluable 
medicine to remove disagreeable sensations at the 
> tomach. 

All the proprietor asks, is a trial, and to induce tills, 
lie lmsputupthe Invhuikatino {Spirit in pint bot¬ 
tles, at fid ofs., quarts.$1. 

General Depot, 18 Water Street, N. Y, Sold by 
Weeks &. Potter, 151 Washington-st, Boston, and in 
H. Danvers, by George E Meaeoiu, T. A. Siveetser, 
D. P. OroNveuor, Jr., and by Druggists everywhere, 

fob 2!) ly 

Eastern Railroad. 

On and after MONDAY, Ap. 14th, 
(_/ Trains leave Salem daily, (Sunday 

eepted.) 
From SALEM for LYNN and 1508' 

6, 7, S, 9, 10, 11 a.m., 1, 2.30, 5.30, 7.15 p 
Beverly, 8.15 am. 1, 3.15, 3.45, 

7.05, 7.45 p m. 
W Beach, Man'r and Glouc’ 8.16, a.m. 

5.45, pm. 
Newbuiyport, 8.15, am. 1, 3.45, 5.45 pa 

7.05 p.m. 
Amesbury, 8,15, am., 3.45, 5.45, p.m. 
Portsmouth, 8.16, am., 3.45, 5.46, pm. 
Portland, 8.1o, am.. 3.45, pm. 
Marblehead, 7.15, 8.15, 9.25, 11.15 ar 

3.45. 5.45. 7.15, p m. 
BOSTON for SALEM, 7:30. 8.30, 10.30 

12.15, 2.30, 3, 4, 6, 6.20, 7, f9.30, p m. 
Portland for Salem, 8.45 urn., 3 pm. 
Portsmouth for Salem, 7.15, *11.15, 

*5.30, pm. 
Amesbury, for Salem, 7.35, 9.40, am., 

pm. 
Newburyport fur Salem, 7.05, 8, 10, am 

6.15. 
Ipswich for Salem, 7.25,8.25, 10.25 am 1 

6.40 p.m. 
Gloucester for Salem, 7.10, 10.10, am., 

pm. 
Beverly for Salem, 6.50, 7.50, 8.50, 10.5C 

12.50, 5.20, 7.05, pin. 
Lynn for Salem, 8, 9, 11, am., 12.45 

4.30 5.30, G 50, 7.30. flO.OO. 
Marblehead for Salem, 6.45, 7.45, S.45 ! 

12.45, 1.45, 6.1-5, 6.45, pm. 
*t)r on arrival from the East. 
fOn Wednesdays 11.15, P. M. via Sat 

Branch, and on Saturdays at 10.15 pm. 

South Heading Branch llailroa 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, 1861, Tr; 

leave S. Danvers for Boston, G.45, 9.55, ; 
3, 5 p. m. 

Boston for Salem, at 7, 12 m., 3. 5.30 pm 

tUST landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 
tf —the best in the world for domestic use. 

POTTER, BACHELDER & CO., 
Successors to M. Black, Jr. 

Danversport, May G, 18(11, tf 

Cottage for Sale. 

fl'i-ints. Friii fs. 

AT the Lowest Cush Prices ; Cambrics ; Se- 
licias ; Buttings ; Crashes, 

aug 6 ANN R. BRAY, 7G Federal St. 

WHITE DINNER WARE; White 
l T Tea Ware, and White Tuilm Ware, at, 
>nay 14 « G & E A SIMONIES', Off Front st. 

A LOWING WARE. Mulberry and 
L Flowing Blue Ware, of all kiudu, constantly for 

Sill« et « G & E A HIMONDH’, Front st. 

pHINA And GLASS WARE. French 
\J and English China Hots—and Gut and Dressed 

C.i ass Ware of all hinds, constantly for salo at 
may 14__ B O & E A HIMONDH’, 32 Front at, 

■pOIlT-FOLlOS, of every style—fresh 
X loin just received I'rnni (bn manufacturers. Also 
Gammon and Chess Roams—for sain by 

m“y 11 G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

GLASS JARS FOR TOMATOS. 

THE Patent Test Jar for putting up Tomatog 
and .other Fruits—see advertisement in 

another column of Ludlow'a Patent test Jars, 
for sale in any quantity by 

S C & E A HIMONDS’ 32 Front st. 

ENAMELED KETTLES 
n A.UCE and Pans, of all sizes, at 
O h C & E A SIMONDS’ 32 Front st. 

Rare Chance for Bargains. 
n LOSING OUT SALE! 
\J Largo and line stock of 

JEWELRY, SILVER ELATED WARE, 
AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

JOSEPH J. RSDER 
Having in contemplation an immediate change 
of business, offers his entire stock of Fine 
Jewelry, 

Pure Coin Silver Ware, 
Rich Plated Were, 

Fancy Goods, 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 
&e., &e. 

at greatly Reduced Piuceh, wishing to dispose 
of all at the earliest, possible time. 

1 his stock is quite new, and was carefully 
selected for the bulem trade, and offers tin ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christmas and Now 
Year's Presents, Wedding t,ml Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing the Table, &c. 

Old Silver taken in exchange. 
Don’t fail to cull before purchasing 

elsewhere, ns nil articles are guaranteed as per 
representation, uud prices will lie satisfactory 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No. 2 West Block—188 Essex street. 

THE Subscriber offers fur snle the 
new COTTAGE, on THE MO NT 

• STREET. This cottage is thoroughly 
built of tlio. bout iuatnrfcil, and D tin- 

a ished throughout in the best manner, 
and will be. sold on reasonable terms. 

Bout Ii Danvers, .font! ti. ElHiN 8. BOOR 

For Sale. 
Ihe DWELLING HOUSE situated 

on Main street, nearly opposite the 
Monument, and lately occupied hy 

Rev. James O. Murray. Apply to 
c » ' AMOS MERRILL. 
South Danvers, March 27. 

THE NEW TAX LAW. 
I I ISLES' EDITION of the New National 
Tux Law—complete, 10 cents. For sale bv 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
,    190 Essex street. 

ALBUMS AND PHOTOGRAPHS)' 
mllE best assortment ut the lowest possible 
A prices, at 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH’S, 
190 Essex street. 

c 

c 
CUT WARE. 

UT Tumblers and Goblets ; 
etc., at 

Glass Dishes, 

HOLD PENS. New .stylos at low pri- 
VJ cob—ovory Bon warranted, at 

G M WHIPPLE 4- A A SMITH'S, 
ma>' 14 B’ga of the Five Golden Boolm, 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS. New 
• desirable patterns—hoiuo id’ tlio regain- hU-Ich 
in Turkey Morocco btnillngH, for sain at two-thirds 
tlio former pi'ices—by 

_H M WinPPLH &. A A SMITH'S. 1!)0 Ehhox at. 

Salem Superior, 
A HO “SALEM SUPERIOR 
H V/' / Flour, rec'd this day, and for sale by 

Jy 1(s g ayle & co, Phillips wharf. 

CROCKERY WARE. 
pHINA WARE, Glass Ware, Hard Ware 
VJ Wooden Ware, Plated Ware, Japan and 
Britannia Ware, ol all kinds, constantly for 
sale ut S (J & E A HIMONDS, Salem, 

32 Lawrence Place, Sign of Tea Tray. 

MU)SI(JALN()T1(]b7 
CRIcfccring & 8 on s’ Piano-Fortes. 

BEa&rr-? .... aNN It. liltAY, No. 76 Federal St. 
■ would inform her friunds in South Dan 
«vei-H, and the public generally that she 

Halo and to let Ghlckering A 
S um I lain, I-nrtuH. I hey are selected with groat 
iftie, and need only to lie trlod to prove their hiiparlor 

ttlvT7 0 11,101I1!Ukt,t' rba Vini' blt“ 
MANNING & NIGIIOLS’ RERAPIUNES 
h or sale and to let. For power and quality of tone 
none nan siirpuHs them. A. It 11 HAY 

__ 76 Foiltv-ai ,-i 
10 

THE ARMY PIPE. 
BY an ingenious arrangement, a great length 

of stem is secured in a very short space, in 
which the smoke litis a chance to cool before 
reaching the mouth. It can he taken apart and 
perfectly cleansed in one minute. For sale by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
190 Essex street. 

TELECRAM MAPS. 
AFRESH supply received. Blue and Red 

I encils for marking the above—G cts each 
•—for sale by 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

Canada Oats, 
1 BUsiiELS bright and sweet UAN- 
ItMJU ADA OATH, received this day, 

id for sale by GAYLE & CO., 
1(5 Phillips Wharf, Salem. 

Flour. 
A AO FL0UK' “ Cataract” and 
/-;/y “ Peerless” brands, made expressly 
for Baker’s use, received this day and for sale 
hf_GAYLE & CCK, Phillips* Wharf. 

THOWIAS DAVIS, 
ADVERTISING agent, 
For thn principal Now England Nr>vvspap,.rrf) ,.„mnillH 

at!ii Vs No- s:l Gornliill, Bouton, whern you 

r„d Advt rtlHbiir! t0 £hfl 
Jiloston, Jan 29, lfffia, lf 

Dr. Ham’s SpiritT 

• « . F L I N T, 
Msinufni-.tnror and Dealer In 

INJXTSR SOLES;, 

AND SHOE STIFFENINGS OF ALL KINDS. 
2 Main Btbkkt, Houtii Danvebh. 

THOMAS PIN NOCK, 

SLATER, 
SALEM, MASS, 

Orders may be left at his Yard, No. 25 Peu- 
hody St., or at his house No. 6 Hancock street, 
bouth balem. 

Roofs covered with any kind of Slates, ac¬ 
cording to order. All wmk warranted. 

Salem, May 7, 1862. tf 

Ami It. Bray, 
NO. 76 Federal Street, 

-deader IN --- 

Camel’s LUu* CiooAs, 
Salem, may 12, 1862. 

ams Spirit 

E. CDT. PRICE, 

Manufacturer ami Dealer In 

XT yY It 1ST Id S S Id S. 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 
abstb wmrs. 

•— A 1.80 - 

Trunks, Valises and Traveling Bngs. 
All orders for Manufacturing and Repairing 

executed with promptness, and 'in the best 
manner. 

237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass, 
melil 3-tf 

IJoolv & Job XH-inting; 
OF EVERY DKSCIUFTION, 

Executed willi Nciiliiess & JJcsjiatuli 

_ at this office. 

D. W. BOWDOIN, 
—AIIT1 ST IN— 

PHOTOGRAPHiC PIC TURES. 
Itooma No. 175 IOsaex st, Sain in, [Downing’s BlocUJ 

Portraits, Miniatures, and Viows, ly tlio Amino 
typo, Dagitom-ntypo, Photngrapl! mil Stereoscope 
P'.ioiiHH-llnishcdln India Ink, Oil and Water cidorsf ' 

I,# l ai-iiutilni-attention paid to rustoring old Da- 
giH-rrciitypcH' and ntlinr picturos—and making cnlarg- 
ed copies, highly iluishod. llUly jg 

Dry doods at Reduced Prices. 
We have desirable styles of TIUN GOODS, 

which we shall sell at Cost. 
BLACK and WHITE THIN GOODS, for 

Mourning; ’ 

MOURNING GINGHAMT—a now anddesi- 
ra lie style of Goods for Travelling Dresses; 

Our customers are invited to call, as they will 
Jind it to their advantage*. 
Jjff_ANN R BRAY, 76 Federal st. 

1 OH B13],:,S- DOUGLASS MILLS Flour, 
J.kAVJ a superior 'Wisconsin extra, rec’d 
this hay and for sale by GAYLE & OO., 
_Jimti _ Phillips Wharf. 

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES' WATcTi 
CtPltlNC SKIRTS, entirely now patterns; 

O LUtek Velvet mid Fancy Trimmings ; 
. Bhick Buttons. ANN R. BRAY 

No. 7(5 Federal street. 

Essex Railroad. 
Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrence 

Way Stations, at 7.05, 11.20 a. in. 4.65 p. i 
Trains leave Lawrence for 8. Danvert 

a. in., .12 40, 6 p. in. 

Salem and Lowell Kallroad. 

On and after MONDAY-, Nov. 4th, 186 
Trains will run as follows : 

Dative Lowell f<t Salem, 7.25 am. *2.45 p® 
“ , Salem Station for Lowell. *9.40 am., 5.55 

ihe 7.25 am am., and 5.55 pm., trains c 
neot at West Danvers Junction with train 
Lynn field Centre, South Reading, MGri 
Malden and Boston ; also for Topsfield, Boxfc 
North Danvers, Georgetown, and Newburypi 

Leave Salem for Ballardvale, Andover, La 
renee and Haverhill, 9.40 am., or 4.55 r 
For Methuen, Manchester, & Concord, 9.40 a 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWliURYPO: 
By eonnection of trains at YVest Danv 

Junction passengers by 7.15 am. train from Nc 
bury port, Georgetown, Haverhill,Bradford, B 
ford, or Topsfield, via. Danvers Railroad, ni 
pioeeed without delay to South Danvers a 
Salem. lYissengers leaving Salem (Court IIoi 
Station) by 5.55 p in., or South Danvers, (Salt 
and Lowell Railroad Station) may proceed c 
rectly to lopsiieid, Georgetown Haverhill, 
Newburyport. lhijough Tickets can be obtai 
d at the several Ticket Offices. 

7W 
DANVERS, SO. DANVERS & SALE: 

express. 
Leave DA NVEUK (daily) at 9 A. M. 

“ SALEM at 1} P. M. 

In Danvers- At E B Wain's anil the Post Office 

In^n' m"" Kir hards’ and A W Warren’s Stores. 

1 Vtn et ^ l'IUlUls °;uiti * »»»l No ii Ala 
in Salem—No 7 Washington street, 199 Essex st, at 

1 / Derby .Square. ’ 

All nushn-ss promptly ami faiihfi,!]y attended to. 

'““"“"‘"'j- ■—i.u.t.-.i 

l"“ .... *• -«*< 
A vF' Hulug connected with the ItAlLIlOAD v 
e on ii hi ml to forward Notes, Drafts and Hills f( 

"‘V, 1 .h“|h,I packages, to all accossibl 
point m the United .States, at the usual rates 

decH-8-, f 1>’G’ MAB8HALL. 

Leave South Danvers, 
Leave Salem, 

STAMPS AND RAILROAD TICKETS 
yERY neat Morocco Wallets for holding the 

pnj)cilb°VI!'- — ---~"EnvelwPeH ol‘ extra heiiw 

W5i 

el opes of extra henw 
at GM WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'S 

BLACK silks. 
ur.U,VVo\ ,,,,r •mHortiniint of T1I.ACK 

-——-. __ R HEAV , 7(i Federal st, 

I Iaiio Fortes Tuned, Repaired and 
Regulated. 

SSaMf(,™?iet,Bul“.”,il,er roHpoctfully in- 
J<,,niH, the citizens of South Dan- 

WednoKilo,. VL!f lle wil1 1,0 hi town every 
i Wl1 1,11011,1 10 ,lH ordem eri truHtcd to him, with pronqitnoss and cave. 
Order slate at BROOKS & BUG’S Pe-iodi 

cal Store, this building. LnotJl 
jftn30 THOMAS B. HOLDEN, 

Abbost s South Danvers ASaleir 

IE 22HE3 JR IE S S _ 
T.j am, I p i 

■ 10 am, 4 p ii 

Orders leit at Teel &. Moulton’s, and principal store 
on Mam street, S-nttli Danvers; anil at 7 Washing 
on street, and at Reed’s in the Market, Salem. 

SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFET7 ! 

fob, new ~nroirik:. 

Norwich Steamboat Train. 
The only Boats Landing at Jersey City. 

i>a-ss6ge, $3; Deck Passage, $2.00, 
\J liie new and elegant sixteen wheel ears oi 
the steumiioat express train leave tiie Boston & 
Worcester Railroad Station, Albany st., at 5.30 
1 ■ M., daily, connecting with the new steamers 
,\,T"r c‘xi>r',^1y for this line) CITY" OF BOS- 
1 1 r- Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays; CITY OF NEW YORK. Cant. 
Jewett, iuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays, 
winch (before proceeding to their Pier, No. 39 

North River.; will touch at the wharf of the 
JNew Jersey Railroad nt Jersey City, (Sunday's 
e\coptcd) thus enabling Southern Passengers 
to make sure connections with First Southern 
Iiain, anti at the same time avoid the great an¬ 
noyance of the Ferry and Hack ti unsportntion 
in the crowded streets of New York. This in¬ 
sures ample time for Breakfast before tbe trains 
leave. Conductors I). F. Waller amlYV F Bar¬ 
ton accompany the passengers through. 

tickets, berths and staterooms secured at tbe 
Uailroad Station, and at the office of the line, 
C) Washington street. 

.inrVwmw1 tlcket8 t0 Philadelphia, Baltimore 
and Washington can be had at 79 Washington 

"treet-___WM. DICKEY, Jit, Agent. 

Sontli Danvers & Salem Line of 
Omnibuses. 

Dftei' M0NDAY- Nov. 4, 1861, the 
y South Danvers and Salem Line of Omni¬ 
buses "will run as folloyvs : 

Leave the Hourly Office, South Danvers at 
7, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2 n n i 9 

am 12, 12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 12 3 sj 4^ 
•11-2,5. r, 1-2, 6, ,1 1.2, i i i.p8; -■ “J-2- *■ 

<1 LT,7“:,d st-, Salem, at 

5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 9. ’ ’ * 2| 6’ 

N9 ii,rl 1 °31 o00m’ a>t Needham & Hawkcs’s, 
n CX 8tpeot» ajul at the Offices. 

Hiimole Faue on tlio regular route, G cents 
i iyvonty Tickets for $1 00. ’ 

1 assailgers called for or left off the route -it 
“Jr distance, the fare win bo ’l3 

»o™, 
nov 27 

HENRY M. MERRILL. 

PINGREE»S JOB WAGON. 
Im’S1 S«rrc“a»1|l.lnn°1£nohd *° ‘’0 kinds 
tin e anti Alereimn/liv.. IVL 1 ’'ymoying Fnrni 

town, 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 
OIWI2 I-*l£fCJG 

IIA T, € A I* & F U15 8 T O Si K, 

23! ESSEX, and 34 WASHINGTON ST 

thu 

lift nee oi the Hasp g, 

__®°uth Danveru, 18(50. 

Sta- 

—. contin- 
W. II. PINOKLL. 

Oirculatiiig" SAIsrary. 

r|lEN Copies of Major Wimhrop’s last Work 
X dwm Brothortoft, hnvo hof.'n nddo/1 l 
ubrnry ; a sufficient number of copies of all 

the new books, put in as soon as iss, J 
G M WIUPPLE & a TsmiTH. 

Ft0^tERS SCHOOL GRAMMAR, 

U MW,mu;U) & A A SMITH, 
At the old «taint Qjf h Whipple & 8ou 

MUSICAL NOTICE. * 
lyrELODEONS a good assortment of 4 6 
Pf.L and 6 Octaves, yvarranted 

Wishing to put within the reach of everv 
poison un opportunity of obtaining a good Me' 

“ 7“ B 

--- ANN N. BRAY, No 7G Federal st. 

GEN* C. B. M’CLeIlaN~4 

Ii sale b^t,artl 1,hotoSrflPhs of the above for 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH 
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10OTII DAN Visas WIZARD irf published ev- 
uNEiUAi- Morning, at Allen’s Builitt&g houth 
s Square, by 

CHARLES D. HOWARD, Proprietor. 
FITCH POOLE, Editor. 

.s One dollar and a half a year, in advance. 

RATES . OF ADVERTISING. 

d w'lts. 3 mos. I year. 
Square, - - . $|.0(J $2.50 $0.00 
[iiaro, 150 3.go 12 00 

r of a column, - 8.00 2 'i (K> 
es of Nonpareil type are equal to a square 
nits per Hue will be charged for notices ot 
gs for political, civic, or religious purposes, 
of societies,cards of aeknowledgnients, 

>rivilege of Annual Advertisers 1blimited to 
vn i imnediate business;and all ad vcrtiHOincnl s 
bene&t of other persons, as well as legnl ail¬ 
ments, and advertisements of real estate, or 
sales, sentinby them, nut si be paid for at the 

rates. 

WILLIAM C. CHOATE, 

ttorney and Counsellor at Law, 

251 Essex St., Salem, 

n , August 6, 1862. tf 

WM. P. UPHAM, 

toxney and Counsellor at Law, 

DANVERS, MASS. 

Opposite the Village Bank. 

Jpham will attend to the collection of Pension 
unity Money. 

THOMAS M. STIMPSON, 

ttorney and Counsellor at Law, 

194 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Residence Lowell street. South Danvers. 

B. C. PERKINS, 

orney and Counsellor at Law, 

Danvers—Offioe in Allen’s Building. 

H. O. WILEY, 

■ney and Counsellor at Law, 

ice, Allen’s Building, So. Danvers. 

JOHN W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

Office near the Monument. 

A. A. PUTNAM, 
ttorney and. Counsellor at Law, 

CORNER MAPLE AND ELM ST., 

DANVERS. 

ALFRED A.ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

is. No. 24 Washington Street, Salem ; 

House, Main St., So. Danvers. 

" IVES & PEABODY, 

rneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Have removed their Office to 

is formerly occupied by Eon. Otis P. Lord, 
1. 27 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 

IEN B. IVES, jr, John. B. Peabody. 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

; tor ney and Counsellor at Law, 

27 Washington Street, Salem. 

A. S. CRAWFORD 

Dentist, 

: Main Street, So. Danvers Square- 

eclianical Dentistry Neatly Executed. 

Extracted by Electricity without Extra Charge 

w. L. BO W DO IN, 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
08 Essex Street, Salem, (Opposite the Market 

Residence- -No.57 Washington street. 

11—ly_____ 

F. POOLE, 
STSTTIt-A-ISrCDB AG-SNT, 

Allen’s Building (up stairs), 

Deeds drawn, and other common forms. 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS, 
dealers in 

ally Groceries, Flour & Groin, 
tdy Made Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, &c., 

l Danvers Square, opp. Congregational Church 

i’L NEWMAN. NATH'I. SYMONDS. 

S. C. &Te. A. S1MONDS, 
DEALERS in 

kery, China and Hardware; Paper Ilnng- 
ngs; Solar and Entry Lamps; Paints, 

Oil, and Window Glass. 

32 Front street, Lawrence Place, 
13 SALEM, M AsS. 

HENRY L. WHIDDEN, 

OUSE MB SIGN PAINTEE, 
Glazier and Paperer, 

Central Street, South Danvers, 

il orders promptly and faithfully executed. 

3-iy _____ 

E. S. FLINT, 
•DEALER IN 

st Inuia Goods, Country Produce 
No. 2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

Trawcss p. coss, 
P L U M B E R, 

IT 0. 7 St. Peter St., 

SALEM, MASS. 

ne 26 __ t* 

JESSE SMITH, 
No. 262 Essex Street, Salem, 

Importer and Dealer in 

• id and Silver Watches, 
MARINE CHRONOMETERS, 

Aneroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, &c. 

BflRsT R- C. FLETCHER 
heepa constantly on hand 

WELL SELECTED ASSORTMENT OP 

Millinery Goods, 
Rooms 168 Essex street,, Salem._fnnr1fi 

WILLIAM BLANEY, 
OUSB& SIGrDT FPAA-TISITEIL 

Gmiucr, Glazier and Paper Hanger. 

164 MAIN STREET, Corner of Grove. 

NDOWS and BLINDS cheap for cash. 

ich6-tf 

WALKING MADElEASY^ 

Dr. P. Kenison, 

CHIB OIFOUIST, 

215 Washingten St„ Boston, 

eaHard and Soft Corns, Bunions, Club Nails. Nails 
penetrating the Flesh, Warts, &c., in a manner 

that tyill satisfy the most incredulous. 

Sellrettfr jUtoetrs* 

A Glorious Song. 

Come, Freemen of the Lnnd, 

Come, meet the last demand ! 

Here’s a Piece of work in hand, 

Put it through! 

Here’s a Log across tho way 

We have stumbled on all day, 

Here’s a Plough-share in the Clay, 

Put it through! 

Here’s a Country that’s half free, 

And it wants for you and me 

To say what its fate shall be, 

Put it through ! 

While one traitor thought remains— 

While one spot its banner stains, 

One link of all its chains, 

Put it through! 

Hear our brothers in the field, 

Ster 1 your swords as theirs are steeled, 

Learn to wield the arms they wield, 

Put it through! 

Lock the shop and lock the store, 

Chalk this uixrn the door, 

*• We’ve enlisted for tho War ! ” 

Put it through ! 

For the Birthrights yet unsold, 

For the History yet untold, 

For the Future yet unrolled, 

Put it through ! 

Lest our children point with shame 

To the father’s dastard fame, 

Who gave up a nation’s name, 

Put it through ! 

Father Abram, bear us cry, 

“ We can follow, we cun die,” 

Lead your children then and try 

Put it through ! 

Here's a work of God half done, 

Here's the Kingdom of his Son, 

With its triumphs just begun, 

Put it through ! 

Father Abram, that man thrives, 

Who with every weapon strives ;— 

Use our twenty million lives ! 

Put it through ! 

’Tia to you the Trust is given ! 

’Tis by you the Bolt is driven, 

By the very God of Ilaaygn, 

Drive it. through ! 

Little by Little. 

One step, and then another, 

And the longest walk is endtd, 

One stitch, and then another, 

And the largest rent is mended. 

One brick upon another, 

And the highest wall is made; 

One flake upon another, 

And the deepest snpw is laid. 

So the little coral-workers, 
By their slow, but constant motion, 

Have built those pretty islands 

In the distant,*flurk blue ocean ; 

And the noblest undertakings 

Man’s wisdom hath conceived, 

By oft-repeated efforts 
Have been patiently achieved. 

Then do not look disheartened 

O'er the work you have to do, 

And say that such a mighty task 

You never can get through : 

But just endeavor day by day, 

Another point to gain.— 

And soon the mountain which you feared 

Will prove to be a plain. 

“ Rome was not builded in a day,” 

The ancient proverb teaches; 

And Nature, by her trees and flowers, 

The same sweet sermon preaches. 

Think not of far-off duties, 
But of duties which are near— 

And having once began to work, 
Resolve to persevere. 

On, Brothers, On I 

BY W. IV. CALDWELL. 

Our Country calls ! Pling out on high 

Each starry ensign to the sky ! 

God for the right! our battle cry ; 

Our motto—Death or Victory ! 

-On, brothers, on ! 

Our Country calls! To her we owe 

All that of happiness we know ; 

Justice and law’s protecting care, 

The rights of freemen eve:ywhere. 

On, brothers, on ! 

Our Country calls ! 0 leave awhile 

The joys of home, the loved one’s smile ; 

Far dearer, sweeter will they be, 

When crowned with peace and victory. 
On, brothers, on ! 

Our country calls ! Let not a word 

Of doubt or craven fear be heard ; 

No backward look, no faltering tread, 

But courage, vigor, life instead. 

On, brothers, on 2 

Our country calls i No more delay ; 

Honor and duty point the way ; 

For her defence who would not fly, 

And gladly for her safety die ? 

On brothers, on! 

Gome from each hamlet, city, town, 

From hill and vale come pouring down, 

Till East and West unite to throw 

An avalanche upon the foe ! 

On, brothers, on 2 

Come as our fathers came when they 

Broke from Oppression’s thrall away, 

And side by side true glory won 

At Concord and at Lexington. 

On, brothers, on 2 

So shall the tide of error stay, 

So shall the dun clouds roll away; 

Our country saved united, free. 

Eternal home of Liberty 2 

On, brothers, on ! 

<£>ri0tu«iL 

[I-’or the 'Wizard ] 

To Salem ami BacIi,----No. 2. 

Five P. M.—Cooling off. Enter 

the vehicle at the corner of Washing¬ 

ton street and find seven ladies, one 

man, and two children already in their 

places. Nine or ten parcels of dry 

goods were lying upon eighteen or 

twenty knees, all crisp and fresh in 

their newly twisted papers, all radiant 

with the smiles of the clerks upon 

them. How blandly had they been 

handed over to the customers, how 

carelessly had the money been “ taken 

too.” “Money no object”—of course 

not—be pleased to buy, how vulgar ! 

how excessively uncultivated to talk 

about paying 1’ 

Two boys attack the step of the 

omnibus as if it were a rebel redoubt. 

They are repulsed. Three men. with 

two bags and .a bundle of laths, get 

on the top—the men with hags and 

bundles always do ; they like to look 

after No. 2 and 3. Fare as low as by 

any other route ; but the accommoda¬ 

tion higher than by most. 

On we rumble. Express business 

attended to at one door, two boys 

with a gun and a drum picked up at 

another. 

From certain gesticulations on the 

sidewalk, it appeared that we were to 

have a new and important accession. 

A feeble gentleman, pale, with inter¬ 

esting eyes, without a bundle, but 

burdened with a cough, came in, and, 

with great grace and a complacent 

smile, squeezed himself among the 

dry goods parcels. 

Angelica and hoy with drum look 

at each other and laugh. Mrs. Mar¬ 

joram Bounciflox frowned one of her 

crushing frowns. The feeble gentle¬ 

man moved his hands in a vain effort 

to reach his own pocket, and while 

struggling, burst into a most affecting 

cough. Sympathy flowed, and as lie 

persevered in his effort to reach a 

pocket he “ happened in ” in Mrs. 

Bounciflox’s, and took a remembrance 

of hi^ visit in the shape of a purse. 

The air of the vehicle becoming 

“ close for one like him,” he begged 

of Miss Tepperingham to draw the 

door close, so that it might open, and 

got out with a feeble hobble and a 

jump. ITe was last seen at Federal 

street, grinning horribly a ghastly 

smile over the fourteen dollars, twen¬ 

ty-seven cents, and a ticket for Bos¬ 

ton by the Eastern Road, secured by 

the “ consumptive dodge.” 

Some one thought him in need of 

help, and asked him if he would like 

anything; but he answered that “ all 

he desired was to be let alone.” It is 

supposed that he was an ex-M. C. 

from Alabama. 

Just in the depth of the Hollow 

we picked up our friend Squire 

Squeczcm, who took out Artemas 

Ward’s book, and began to laugh. 

He knew Mrs. Ward he said,—Mrs. 

Betsy Ward,—she was the “ genius,” 

Artemas was the “ specious.” Ward 

only retailed her commodities. She 

gave him (Squire Squeezem) some 

specimens of her wit when h’e boarded 

with her uncle in Maine. He be¬ 

lieved that she was the perpetrator of 

the “ unkommonly strong pint,” as 

Ward would call it, of saying that C. 

S. A. stood for Cut Stick Americans. 

She it was, said the Squire, glowing 

as he rose with his subject,—she it 

was who gave the lawyers this dig 

under the fifth rib, in what she in¬ 

structed Ward to call a “ kunnnder- 

am —Why is a lawyer like a saw¬ 

yer ?” “ Because whatever way the 

steel (steal) goes, down must come 

the dust.” 

Here the Squire saw a debtor, and 

pulled at the door, and it opened. 

I-Ie was filing for his bill as the whip 

cracked, and the freight of humanity 

went under the shade of the Gallows 

Hill, 
We arrived safe. The Old part of 

Danvers was two hours Older than 

when wc left. The imitation lion had 

finished his nap. The citizens were 

on the door steps, busy with the Bos¬ 

ton Journal. All the large type had 

been discussed ; three-fourths of the 

lies believed; two-tenths of the truth 

credited ; and the whole of the con¬ 

jecture dubiously considered. It was 

Tuesday, and the Wizard was out. 

It was delightful to see the eagerness 

of the citizens after the family sheet. 

Why should not every town sustain 

the local paper? Often it sustains 

them. Who pleads for the town, as 

such, among other towns? j ^ 

Was not this a valuable thought 

that effected its utteUfice as the smok¬ 

ing horses wheeled into the shed for 

the next trip To Salem and Back ? 

Diana Versa. 

The First Wrong. 

My story opens in a New England 

sitting-room. 

There were three persons present. 

Let me introduce them in order. 

First, there was Deacon Holbrook, 

an old man, not far from seventy now, 

with white hair, a tall, spare form, 

and decided features. Next, his wife, 

a motherly old lady, with an expres¬ 

sion of such calm benevolence on her 

face as to charm all who knew her. 

Yet, at this moment, anxiety, grief 

and entreaty struggled for the mastery. 

The third figure in the tableau was a 

young man with a frank, handsome 

face, of years not exceeding twenty, 

who stood in the middle of the floor 

with downcast look, shrinking from 

the angry words which his father ut--- 

tered. 

“ Henry,” said the deacon sternly, 

you have disgraced yourself and me, 

a deacon of the church. You have 

embittered the declining years of our 

parents.” 

“ Don’t be too hard with him, 

Deacon Holbrook,” interposed his 

wife. “ Remember it is his first 

fault.” 

“ If it were anything else,” said his 

father, still unappeased ; “ but to 

think that my son should become a 

gambler! My son who has been so 

carefully trained in the way that he 

should go !” 

“It is only once,” urged the wife, 

with all a mother’s instincts. 

“ There are some crimes which 

cannot be committed once without 

sinking the soul deep in sin,” returned 

the father, with unabated sternness. 

All this while the young man had 

remained silent, though his varying 

colors showed that he felt deeply the 

harshness of his father’s words. At 

length he spoke : 

“ Father,” said he firmly, “ you 

will one day repent your severity. 

No sooner had I sinned than I re¬ 

pented, and made immediate confes¬ 

sion to you and my mother. Instead 

of encouraging me in my repentance, 

you load me with reproaches which 

my own conscience had anticipated, 

and which, heaven knows, I did not 

need.” 

Deacon Holbrook was about to 

speak, but Henry rapidly continued : 

“ You tell me I have disgraced 

you. I will remove myself and my 

disgrace from your presence.” 

As he was about to leave the room, 

his mother asked anxiously : 

“ Where would you go to, Henry ?” 

“ Stay him not Hannah ?” said the 

deacon sternly. “ It is well that he 

should leave a place where he can no 

longer look an honest man in the 

face.” 

“ Deacon Holbrook, he is our son,” 

said the wife, reproachfully. 

“ I would that I could forget it,” 

was the unrelenting reply. 

These last words reached the ears 

of the young man as he stood upon 

the threshold, and an expression, half 

of pain, half of indignation, swept 

over his face. He knew that he had 

done wrong, but he felt that he had 

not forfeited forgiveness. With one 

farewell glance at his mother, full of 

unspoken gratitude and loye, he left 

the house which had been so long to 

him a home. ; ;• 

This was the fault of which ITenry 

Holbrook' had been guilty. Having 

been sent to New York by his father 

to oollect a sum of money due him, J 

he had been allured to a gaming¬ 

house by a companion, and there in¬ 

duced to play, though not till after 

much persuasion. Having lost a part 

of the money in his charge, he kept 

on playing in the hope of recovering 

his losses. But, as might have been 

expected, instead of this he lost all 

that remained. Then thoroughly 

ashamed, and bitterly upbraiding him¬ 

self for his breach of trust, he went 

home and confessed all. This con¬ 

fession was received, as we have seen, 

in such a way as to chill his confidence 

and excite his indignation. And now 

he had gone forth from home, a wan¬ 

derer, he knew not whither, with not 

one effort on his father’s part to stay 

him. 

Let me do Deacon Holbrook the 

justice to say that it was not his own 

personal loss that excited his rigor. 

The sum, though not large—a hun¬ 

dred dollars—was yet of importance 

to him. Still he could overlook that, 

hut not his sou’s weakness and crime, 

as he termed it, by which it was lost. 

After Henry’s departure, the old 

house became quieter than before. 

All the life had gone out of it. Dea¬ 

con Holbrook himself was a man of 

few words, and his taciturnity had 

abated his wife’s social tendencies. 

Very long, very quiet, and very tedi¬ 

ous were the evenings which they 

spent together. On one side of the 

fire-place sat the Deacon, gravely 

reading through his spectacles the 

agricultural papers which came week¬ 

ly. Opposite him sat his Avife, her 

fingers actively engaged in knitting, 

her mind intent upon her absent boy. 

All was staid, quiet, subdued. There 

was ' not even a kitten to enliven the 

scene. Mrs. Holbrook had once ven¬ 

tured to introduce one into the house, 

but the deacon speedily intimated his 

dislike of cats, and puss had been 

banished. 

One night Deacon Holbrook brought 

a letter for his wife. It was such an 

unusual circumstance lor the good 

woman to receive a letter, that she 

took it eagerly, and tore it open with 

unwonted haste. 

What was it that made her eyes 

sparkle with joy ? The familiar hand¬ 

writing had not deceived her. She 

knew at once, by the peculiar flourish 

on top of the H, that it was from 

Henry. 

She read it through with grateful 

joy. It appears that Henry had 

worked his passage, having no money; 

and leaving the vessel at San Fran¬ 

cisco, had proceeded at once to the 

mii#s, where he was now at work. 

He had not ,been there long enough 

to form an idea of what his chances 

of success. He wished his mother to 

write, and promised to keep her ad¬ 

vised of his movements. There was 

only one- reference to his father. It 

was this : 

“ I am afraid father still retains his 

bitterness towards me. If this is the 

case, do not trouble him with any 

messages, hut if otherwise, you may 

give him my dutiful regards, and say 

that I do not yet despair of making 

myself a good and true man.” 

Deacon Holbrook did not look at 

his wife while she was reading this 

letter, though the hand-writing must 

have told him who it was from. 

“ Joshua,” said his wife, timidly, 

using the rarely mentioned Christian 

name of her husband, “ this letter is 

from Henry.” 

“ So I supposed,” said he coldly. 

As he spoke he took from his 

pocket the Weekly Farmer, and ad¬ 

justing his spectacles, he began to 

read. 

This was a hint, and so Mrs. Hol¬ 

brook understood it, that he did not 

care to pursue the subject further.—- 

But she could not help asking, 

“Wouldn’t you like to read Hen¬ 

ry’s letter, Joshua ? ” 

“ You will oblige me by not men¬ 

tioning his name again,” said the dea¬ 

con stiffly, “ He has forfeited all 

claims to be considered a son.” 

So days, months, and even years 

passed. It lacked but a month of five 

years since Henry Holbrook left his 

home. There was little change in the 

air of the grave, sober-looking mansion 

of Deacon Holbrook. The deacon 

himself had failed more in these five 

years than in any five proceding. 

His form had lost its ancient erectness, 

and was bowed. His face had grown 

more wrinkled, and he spent moie 

time in the house. Mrs. Holbrook 

received tidings at short intervals. 

Henry was well and doing well, he 

wrote ; but did not enter into particu¬ 

lars. Some time he should return to 

see his mother. Of his father he did 

not speak. These letters were all 

brought home from the village post- 

office by Deacon Holbrook, hut he 

never signified any curiosity or inter¬ 

est to learn their contents. Henry’s 

name had not been mentioned between 

the two for years ; yet—and let it not 

surprise the reader—it would be hard 

to tell which thought of him the most 

constantly. Behind the Deacon s ta¬ 

citurnity there beat a heart, and that 

heart was more tender to his lost son 

than he would have been willing to 

confess. 

All at once his quiet life was brok¬ 

en in upon, and that in a most cruel 

manner. 

One day he entered the house, his 

face as palid as a sheet, his limbs tot¬ 

tering beneath him, his whole expres¬ 

sion that of great and intolerable an¬ 

guish. 

“What’s the matter, Deacon Hol¬ 

brook ? What’s the matter, Joshua?” 

inquired his alarmed wife. 

“ Hannah, we are paupers—paupers 

in our old age ! ” said her husband, 

bitterly. 

“ Good Gracious ! what has happen¬ 

ed, Joshua?” asked the wife, turning 

pale from sympathy. 

Little by little, it came out that 

Deacon Holbrook had become bonds¬ 

man for a bank officer with whom he 

was well acquainted, and in whose in¬ 

tegrity he haft the utmost confidence. 

But to-day the astounding intelligence 

had .arrived that the officer, after a 

series of* defalcations, had fled tbfc 

country, and left his bondsmen to suf¬ 

fer. The amount for which the dea¬ 

con had become bound was sufficient 

to swallow up the house and farm— 

all in fact that he possessed. 

The farm was not a valuable one.— 

It comprised sixty acres of rough soil, 

which, by hard labor, had been made 

to suffice for the moderate wants of a 

small and economical family. In the 

market it would not bring over three 

thousand dollars, and for that amount 

the deacon was bound. Yesterday he 

had reckoned himself rich. Now he 

regarded himself as a pauper. 

“This is indeed worse than death,” 

thought the deacon with stern sorrow. 

“ The Lord has indeed smitten me in 

my old age.” 

Little time was given for anticipa¬ 

tion before the blow fell. The Hol¬ 

brook farm was advertised for sale at 

auction, to take place in three weeks. 

Bills were printed and posted about 

on fences and in stores. Meanwhile 

Deacon Holbrook sank into a state of 

listless apathy. All day long he would 

sit in the rocking chair, with his eyes 

fixed on the opposite wall, saying 

nothing, and apparently paying little 

attention to what was going on about 

him. His wife, scarcely less sorrow¬ 

ful than himself, feared that his rea¬ 

son. was undermined. 

Three weeks passed by, and brought 

the day of sale. Mrs. Holbrook would 

gladly have absented herself; but her 

husband, exhibiting more life than of 

late, insisted on her being present.— 

So, with many misgivings, she became 

an unwilling witness of the trying 

scene. 

The bidding then commenced at 

two thousand dollars. Gradually it 

went up to twenty-nine hundred, and 

was about to be knocked off at that 

price to Squire Clayton, when the 

tramping of hoofs was heard—a young 

man, with a handsome face browned 

by exposure, leaped from his horse 

and inquired eagerly the amount of 

the last bid. On being told, he at 

once exclaimed, “ I bid three thousand 

NO. 39. 

dollars.” 

At that price it was knocked down 

to him. 

“ Deacon Joshua Holbrook, was 

the replv, in a loud clear voice. 

There was a buzz of surprise, and 

the question “ Who is he ? ’ passed 

from one to another. 

Among the rest, Deacon Holbrook 

looked up eagerly, and a question, was 

on his lips. 

“ Father, mother, don’t you know 

your boy ? ” asked the young man with 

emotion. 

Deacon Holbrook’s eyes lighted up 

with Joy. Silently he opened his 

arms. The reconciliation was com¬ 

plete. 

Henry subsequently explained that, 

he had wished to return unexpectedly, 

when, upon his arrival in New York, 

he had learned his father’s misfortune. 

He had instantly made what haste he 

could to his native village, and fortu¬ 

nately arrived in time to prevent the 

sacrifice of the farm. 

“The Lord hath rebuked my vain 

pride, and the harshness of heart that 

led me to turn away an only son,” 

said the deacon solemnly. “Hence¬ 

forth may our hearts be filled with the 

love that faileth not! ” 

And his wife and son reverently 

said, <f Amen J” 

The Tide Has Turned, 
And victory is now every where on 

the side of right—on the side of the 

Union, to which everything else must 

be subordinate. This war has gone in 

waves. At first success was with the 

rebels; then with the government 

which captured their seaports, drove 

them to Richmond in Virginia, and 

through Kentucky and Tennessee in 

the centre, down the Mississippi river 

below Memphis, and out of Missouri 

to Arkansas, where they were held in 

check. Next came the return wave— 

a part of the Florida coast was aban¬ 

doned, territory was lost in Georgia, 

and South and North Carolina, the 

Federal fleet was checked at Vicks¬ 

burg, and Baton Rouge was evacuated; 

Tennessee was in arms, and the gue¬ 

rillas not only had their own way in 

Kentucky, but alarmed Ohio with 

treats of invasion; McClellan aban¬ 

doned the Peninsula, Pope was driv¬ 

en out of Virginia, Maryland was in¬ 

vaded, and Pennsylvania raised a hun¬ 

dred thousand men for the defence of. 

her soil, and sent her archives to New 

York for safety. Now all this is re¬ 

versed again. The tide has been roll¬ 

ed back from the Ohio, and the rebels 

defeated in a battle in Kentucky, 

where they had 10,000 men; in Eflst 

Tennessee, General Morgan breaks 

through their lines at Cumberland 

Gap and supplies his men from their 

stores ; the “scare” has passed from 

Pennsylvania ; Lee and Jackson have 

been defeated in Maryland, and the 

rebel mob—for it has ceased to bear 

the semblance of an army—are rush¬ 

ing down to their Southern homes.— 

Renewed activity is perceptible in. 

New Orleans and'Tennessee, and it is 

rumored that Charleston, South Car¬ 

olina, is in ashes, or will be shortly, 

while a new a ictory—a brilliant victo¬ 

ry—has crowned our arms in Wash¬ 

ington, North Carolina. 

Only yesterday, as it Avere, the hea¬ 

vens hung dark and threatening over 

the land, and men Avere talking of 

what it would be best to doAvhen Jeff’ 

Davis reached Washington and occu¬ 

pied that pew in church Avhich he has 

reserved for future use; to-day the 

Republic is jubilant at the success of 

our arms and the bravery of our vic¬ 

torious soldiers. Yesterday, J eft. Da- 

A’is issued his proclamation lor a thanks¬ 

giving in the Confederacy; to-day 

Richmond Avill be covered with sack¬ 

cloth, and mourning will be in the 

South for twenty thousand of her sol¬ 

diers, Avhile the victory of the North 

is Avith little loss, and we honor the 

brave officers and praise the men who 

have turned our bitterness into joy.—- 

We hope the government has the 

ability to follow up success. It is 

through victory that peace must be 

sought, and in the downfall of rebel- 



lion that the honor of the nation and 
the stability of the Union can be se- 
cured.—Newbury port Herald, \Qth ult. 
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Direction of Letters. 

Now that so many of our soldiers are 
about to depart to the seat of war, it 

may not be amiss to remind them and 

their fiiends at home of what'is essential 

to have letters reach their proper destina¬ 

tion. Some of the letters sent from 

home to friends in the army, are so ob¬ 

scurely superscribed that it is more of a 

wonder that they find their destination, 

than that they do not. Sometimes they 

are so diffusely covered with words that 

they are obscure, while what is essential 

is omitted. For instance, a person di¬ 
rects his letter thus— 

Mr. John Smith, Private in Col. Jacobs’ 
Regiment, 19th Regt., Massachusetts Volun¬ 
teer*, Company D, Capt. Sweeny, Beaufort, N. 
C., Gen. Burnside's Division, or elsewhere. 

1 his is all right, but it is not so easy 

for the employees in the Post Office as if 
1 only what is essential is named. The 

letter is often so covered up with writing 
that no room is left for the stamp. All 

that is needful is to direct it thus— 

John Smith, 

Co. D, 19th Regt., Mass., 

Beaufort, 
N. C. 

Ihus directed, it will reach Beaufort, 
N. C., and be put into the Regimental 

box and sent to the Regiment, wherever 

it may be stationed, and be called for h)' 
its proper owner. 

Just so with letters to the army of 

Virginia. At the Post Office in Wash¬ 

ington there are departments for the regi¬ 

ments of each State, and each State has 

as many boxes as regiments, and the 
letters are assorted into the several boxes 

and carried in mails to the proper regi¬ 

ment and delivered. As the number of 

regiments increase, new boxes are pro¬ 

vided. All, therefore, that is needed, is 

to give the regimental number and State 

and the company letter. The latter is of 

less consequence than the State and Regi¬ 
ment. 

Boreign letters often come very ob¬ 

scurely directed, owing to ignorance of 

the geography of the country. Here is 

an instance, and such are vegy common : 

Sout Danvers Mnssacliusett United States of 
hort Amerika Essex County Boston Suttons 

and fell m the sanguinary fight for the hold commissions in the service, and perhaps 

possession of the stone bridge. Capt, others, too, in addition to those gone from here, 
Brown was well known and “highly es- whose Patriotism contents them with the small- 

teemed here in the place of hfs birth, er and of ,ho „Mier. 
, And as those vnliunt knights returning from 

und ue also learn that he was held m victorious fields, each adorned with chaplets 
.high regard in Connecticut and by his woven by the fingers of his lady fair, so may our 
company. He was a young mail, of more hindern heroes soon return to friends and 

good mind, agreeable manners, and was home, and here receive the honors due thou, for 

a graduate and model scholar of the Pea- 
body High School. After leaving tins ___, ^mm ,______ 

school, he went to Bowdoin College, Representative to Congress- 

where, he graduated. For some time he There is a call upon the Republicans to meet 

was a member of the Lyceum and Library *u conventinn to nominate in this district aenn- 
Committee of the Peabody Institute un- dieate lor ^presemntivc to Congress. South 

til he removed to Connecticut, where he Drm ? n°W connfH ted with 1,er towns 
„ 111 Massachusetts, and a meeting will lie hold at 

Pl0j’ed SUCCeSsMI? aa a Sadler, the Town Hall this evening to nominate dele- 
Dike others of this profession, and of all gates to the District Convention. Unless Mr. 

professions, lie felt it his duty to offer Aliev declines, we have no doubt that lie will 

his services, and his life if it need be to receive £hu nomination, us he has very fairly 
the good of liis country. Of that life rePreseilted the national feelings of his con- 

, , ., stituents, and has the advantage of four Year’s 
ctl 1° many a relative and friend, „pi.rionco i„ai5,„iim. 1 

le las made a noble sacrifice. The name of our townsman, Him. Alfred A. 

GusTAVUS Larrabee is also severely Abbott has been frequently mentioned, both in 

wounded, and is now in a New Jersey private and publicly, for this position, which lie 

Hospital. He was formerly connected 1S 80 Wcl1 littecl- bY his eminent ability, to (ill 
Mith this office as carrier of the paper. ‘ind iul(,1'a’ ^ hi‘s ^ways firmly and’ persis- 
Joseptt Un ,T nT,,i q vxr m tently declined the use ot bis name in such 

■ ^ • Williams are connection, and however it may be regarded by 
reported as wounded. the many who desire his nomination, we have 

--- the best of reasons for saying that his duternii- 

Artiftcial Limbs, nation has undergon c no change. 

Ihe large number of persons maimed TT Q 
i ,i • *-3* Assessors* ——- Wc notice flmnnff tlio 
by the ua,,sumary conflicta m the present of l,opul). Nath„, u. ‘ 

wai will cause a great demand for limbs South Danvers, John A. Putnam of Danvers, 

of artificial construction. It happens and Jos. J, Rider, Henry Cogswell, and Eleazer 

most opportunely that a recent invention AuBtin Sidum- 

promises to replace the lower limbs of < 'T/T7T 
,i 1 , . P arty Matters, 
those who have suffered amputation, so >pk„ , „ , 

rhe P°Pular C)T the da3 is, “ Down with 
effectually that their loss will scarcely be party and party managers;” and some people 

noticed by an outside observer. It is in our midst have secured to themselves no lit- 

very well known that artificial legs are aPIduuse from unthinking men by the perti- 

made and worn which almost deceive by mu’ity " wldtdl they have reiterated this re- 

their perfect form and natural movement. ‘ f 
m. , , .. . „ tuition ot party, only prevails when there is 
Ihe late invention (we refer to that by little or no party feeling. When two or more 

i rof. Jewett of Salem) surpasses all of parties are in the field battling with energy I 

previous construction in several important im tht’ir ‘■•andidates and platforms, no one erics 

particulars. By his improvement, the 

socket is so constructed as to unite firm¬ 

ness with flexibility, and a perfect fitting 

of the stump to the artificial limb. The 

limb itself combines lightness with 

strength in a wonderful degree, but the 

naturalness of its action is its chief 

merit. By a very simple contrivance, 

out against party. It is when all is quiet in 
party matters, and party issues are settled or 
forgotten, that the cry comes forth. It seems 
needless to attempt to prove the utter senseless¬ 

ness and the foolish prejudice against party and 
party management and discipline. It is, doubt¬ 
less, true, that errors will creep into the best of 

naturalness of its action is its chief panies’ but tbat 18 110 8';od why they 
merit. By a very simple contrivance, ‘p”"“ “Ut' 11 is only tlrnmnl, i,,„ti„» 
,1 , , that the people can, in a Republic, give any of- 
the artificial limb can always be made of fective upra&m to their views. Men, Xm 

even length with its living brother, thus aims are for the highest good of the people, 

There is a letter now in our Post Of¬ 

fice which must remain unless it has a 

more explicit direction. The essential 

part is entirely left out. It is directed— 

For Patrick Walsh, ^ 
Private, Company G, 

Capt. Sweeny. 

Here all we have to inform us of the 

whereabouts of the correspondent, is the 

name of Capt. Sweeny. There may be a 

dozen of that name in the army, but as 

we do not find the name on the Roster 

of the Massachusetts regiments, tve do 
hot know where to send it. We hope 

the writer, next time, will put on his 

letter the number of the Regiment and 
the State. 

George Francis Train. 

This noted character has at last turned 

up on this side of the Atlantic. While 

in England, he showed some indications 

of talent as a ready debater, and won 

considerable applause by his rattle-brain 
speeches, both there and at home. He 

was well posted up on the subjects on 

which he spoke, and at times he was 
powerful and effective. At other times 

he was declamatory and frothy. He was 

always reckless, often startling and fre¬ 

quently impudent. His head was too 
weak to stand praise, and he was spoiled 

by applause. His latest speeches in 

England were noisy and windy; “all 
sound and fury, signifying nothing.” 

Having made a goose of himself in 
England, he has come home to play the 

donkey here. He is making windy har¬ 
angues and exciting ridicule where he 
formerly won praise. There never was a 
more complete burst up. “ He went up 
like a rocket and came down like the 
stick.” Poor Train! He is surely to 

be pitied, not condemned. What in 
others would be crime, in him is only 
folly. Gassy as he is, we think there is 

some good in him, if we could only find 
it. To find it, his over-weening self-con¬ 

ceit must be got out of him. Time may 
do this. His latest freak was a jump in 

the dark, by which, like some others, he 

came down on the wrong side of the 

fence. A few more such falls may do 

him good. 
. — * “■ *— r~ i 

The Dead and Wounded of South j 
Danvers. , 

The flags have again been drooping at < 

half mast in honor of the gallant dead. ( 

We first had intelligence of the death of ^ 

Joseph S. Ingalls, one of our most 
courageous and physically able soldiers. t 

He fell at the battle of Antietam. He i 

was one of the Andrew Sharpshooters, t 
and came home as one of the Guard of 1 

Honor with the remains of the lamented 

Gen. Lander. 
We next hear of the death of Capt. j 

Samuel Brown, 3d, who commanded a 

jornpanj’ in the 16th Conn. Regimen 1 

enabling the weaver to walk with a limp 

so slight as to be scarcely discernable. 

If the amputation-was below the knee, 
he walks up and down stairs with atten¬ 

uating step, just as before he was crip¬ 

pled. If the amputation was above the 

knee, the joint of the artificial limb is so 

contrived as to support the weight of the 

body firmly, while its action is easily 

controlled by the will of the wearer. 

Whether the amputation is below or 

above, there is no need of even'a cane 
for support. 

We are aware that the above is a very 

imperfect statement of the merits of what 

we regard as one of the most important 

improvements of recent date for the al¬ 
leviation of “ ills that flesh is heir to.” 

The discovery was owing to the loss of 

a€imb by Prof. Jewett, by a railroad ac¬ 

cident. He then obtained the best ar- I 

must unite in party to carry their measures, or 
well disposed men M ill, with their party disci¬ 

pline, entirely control the government. It 

would be us foolish to attempt to secure and 
maintain the freedom of the people and right¬ 

eous laws, without party discipline, as it would 
be for President Lincoln to attempt to put down 

the Rebellion without a disciplined army. All 
attempts to break up parties have heretofore 
proved unavailing and they always will. A 
lew years ago the American party was estab¬ 

lished part.ally on the ground of opposition‘to 
parties in general, but it was not long before it | 
was the most aroitrary party that ever existed, 
and its management fell into the bands of un¬ 
scrupulous men, which soon caused its hasty 
dissolution. An effort is now being made to 
establish a new party, based upon the popular 
prejudice against party. In the address to the 

people, they state as follows: “ It is no time 
for parties or party issues. He who raises such, 
is a tr.’.itor to the people, to the government.” 
It is not worth the time to attempt to show the 

inconsistency of this announcement. Like the 
Eastern juggler they have swallowed thom- 

tilicial substitute that could be had, but selves. 1 hey will no sooner get a name than 

lie saw and felt its defects, and then set 

at once about a remedy. His great suc¬ 
cess will cause a large demand of from 

all those crippled officers and soldiers 

who have the wisdom, in such an im¬ 

portant matter, to “ get the best.” It is 

their ostensible issue drops from-undcr them.— 
But this apparent denunciation of party names 
and party issues is all delusive and it behooves 
us as loyal citizens to endeavor to penetrate the 
thin disguise under which these men cloak their 
wicked designs. That many good meaning 

men have signed this new call is undoubtedly 

but the dictate of common humanity to true, mid all we have to say in regard to them 

make this important discovery widely is tllat they ore foolishly led by designing men. 

known, that the lame may be made lf**hta is no time for party issues and party cries, 
, , , . . why under heaven have these individuals at- 

whole, or as nearly so as human ingenui- te)npted to e8tublish a new party. The Rcpub. 

ty can devise. lican party is now in control of the National 

( . - and State Governments, and they cordially 
Complimentary. We understand sustain those Governments in the active prpse- 

that a committee, especially appointed vution of the war. A new party, to befiHec- 

for that purpose, from the Agricultural tive’ must necessarily take issue with the Re- 

Society, yesterday paid a visit to the PubllcanB on tlus Vltal question. In a time of 
j e m i t, .... war, like that in which we are cnKaiml. there 

grounds of Mr. Andrew Porter of this „ , n , . . ’ lJU're 
can be really only two parties—one m favor of 

town, for the puipose of examining some the active prosecution of the war, the other for 

rare fruits not yet matured. Many curi- concession or submission. 

ous and beautiful specimens were tested Now, if we wish to know the issue upon 

and highly approved; but what most wb'ch ther.ow party stands, we can only do it 
,, , , ,, ,, ,. n | . bv examining the list of nnmeH signed to the 

attracted the attention of the committee . ”, „ ‘ 1 
. , call—examine the character of the men—and 

was a large, juicy nondescript, twenty. see if wc can find any fading opinion which 

seven inches in cii’cumfercnce, which grows we know them to possess. First, we have a 

on a comparatively limber stock, about large sprinkling of the active lenders in the 

three feet from the ground. The juice of PartJ’ which supported Bell (now a traitor) for 

this curious fruit is very fragrant and has, 1 two years ago; then we have a good 
, ... r , number of those who supported Breckinridge 

at this season of the year, a sharp, , h 
J ■ (another traitor) at the same time ; then we 

pleasant taste, which the committee have have a few who supported President Lincoln 

no doubt will be greatly improved by for the Presidency, hut are known to have pro¬ 
age. slavery views, or, as they would say, eonserva- 

Before making a full report, we under- l've views. It is not difficult, then, to see that 

stand that the committee intend making the tie whi,ch b5nd8 the men,berfi of llia now 
. . . party is a love of slavery, and, necessarily, a 

xno er MSI . sympathy-with the South. In times of peace 

this would not he a matter of any great im- 
Jordan Lodg0 and tho ^CYar. portance, but, situated ns we ave at present, at 

Animated by the same pure spirit of patriot- war with the South, commenced by them to 
sm, that, in the ages of the past, impelled the maintain the aggressive character of slavery! 
Cnights of this ancient order to hid adieu to it assumes an importance of great magnitude, 
ady-love and castle, and donning casque and If this new party should, by any possibility, 
peers, prepare with leveled lance to battle for arrive to power, what humiliating compromises 
he right, many of the sons of Jordan Lodge, would they not propose! If they are honest 
.rousing at their Country's call, have enlisted in their assertions, they would begin, first, by 
u her service, and are ready to lend a strong withdrawing the Emancipation Proclamation ; 
ight am to maintain, untarnished, the lustre then they would abolish the confiscation act; 
f her liberty, and the full integrity of her it is so hard, in their opinion, to take away 
lorious constitution. the property of rebels. Then they would of 
Of these no I less than four have been com- course order our Generals to carry out the 

fissioned as Captains, viz: Fugitive Slave Act, and return every negro 
N. P. Fuller S. C. Bancroft Esq. S, Nelson who escapes to our lines. Nor is this all; for, 

nd R. S. Daniels Jr, Mr. Oh as. E. Bradford being men of compromising tendencies, they 
dm has for some years been connected with would soon yield to the gentlemen of the South i 
fis Lodge although not one of its members, all they asked for, and the Nation would then i 
as also received the same commission. fall into fragments, a scorn and bye-word to < 
The following persons have been commission- every people on the face of the earth. Let us i 

I as Lieutenants : beware of all these insidious attempts to de- f 
Robert Bancroft, Chas. Warner, Geo. W. Tay- bauch the public mind. Let us stand firmly 1 

ir and Geo. F. Barnes, by our principles, and do nil we can to elect 
There are doubtless some members of Jordan men to office whom we know to be thoroughly 

odge now residents of other towns, who now in sympathy with us. IIevublican. * 

CO Ml’LIM ENT ARY. 

Society, yesterday paid a visit to the 

grounds of Mr. Andrew Porter of this 
town, for the purpose of examining some 

rare fruits not yet matured. Many curi¬ 

ous and beautiful specimens were tested 

and highly approved; but what most 

attracted the attention of the committee 
was a large, juicy nondescript, twenty- 

seven inches i?i circumference, which grows 
on a comparatively limber stock, about 
three feet from the ground. The juice of 
this curious fruit is very fragrant and has, 
at this season of the year, a sharp, 
pleasant taste, which the committee have 

no doubt will be greatly improved by 

age- 
Before making a full report, we under¬ 

stand that the committee intend making 

another visit. 

Jordan Lodge and the War. 
Animated by the same pure spirit of patriot¬ 

ism, that, in the ages of the past, impelled the 
Knights of this ancient order to hid adieu to 
lady-love and castle, and donning casque and 
speers, prepare with leveled lance to battle for 
the right, many of the sons of Jordan Lodge, 
arousing at their Country's call, have enlisted 
in her service, and are ready to lend a strong 
right am to maintain, untarnished, the lustre 
of her liberty, and tlie full integrity of her 
glorious constitution. 

Of these not less than four have been com¬ 
missioned as Captains, viz: 

N. I*. Fuller S. C. Bancroft Eeq. S, Nelson 
and R. S. Daniels Jr, Mr. Chas. E. Bradford 
who has for some years been connected with 
this Lodge although not one of its members, 

has also received the same commission. 
The following persons have been commission¬ 

ed as Lieutenants: 
Robert Bancroft, Chas. Warner, Geo. W. Tay¬ 

lor and Geo. F. Barnes, 
There are doubtless some members of Jordan 

Lodge now residents of other towns, who now 

Old. Danvers Light Infantry. 

As there are three companies, who claim 
each to be the Danvers Light Infantry, we 
prefer “ Old ” to designate the original corps- 

This company, in its day, had a great reputa¬ 
tion for enterprise and discipline under its 
various commanders, Daniels, Sanoeb. and 

Sutton, It was famous also for its campaigns, 
suppers, anniversary celebrations and military 

halls. Its numbers were not large, hut the 
thinness of its ranks was more than made up 

by the spirit of its parades. Its frequent cam¬ 
paigns to different towns were fruitful of inter¬ 
esting events, and many a good story is re¬ 

membered of what occurred in camp on the 
different excursions. These have been revived 
by the lute volunteer parade for escort duty- 
The company has a history, and it ought to be 
written. O, that we had a Dr. B. F. Browne 

to do it. He lins done such a work for the 
Salem Independent Cadets as a labor of love, 

and it Will one day see the light. The career 
of the Old Infantry was short, compared with 

that of the Cadets, but it was fruitful In in¬ 
cident. 

We publish the Roll of the Old corps, as it 

came out the other day to do escort for its 
young namesake and successor. The Select¬ 
men may look out to see these veterans calling 

on them for bounty money: 

o v p i c E 1! b . 

Captain—Capt. It. S. Daniels. 

1 st Lieut,—Gen. Wm. Sutton. 

‘2d Lieut.—Wm, Cutler. 

NON-COM MISSIONED OFFICBllS AN11 PRIVATES. 

Stephen Osborn, 
Wm. J. C. Kenny, 
Fitch Poole, 
Samuel F. Fowler, 
Amos Trask, 
Warren M. Jacobs, 
George C. Peirce, 
Anthony Snow, 

Caleb Osborn, 
E. F. Putnam, 

John Calef, 
Richard Smith, 
S. I). Cobb, 
Clms. Manning, 

II. 0. Warren, 
David Roberts, Jr., 
Moses Trask, 
Win. S. Osborn, 
S. F. Reed, 

Alex. Merrill, 

Chas. Chaplin, 
Winthrop Brown, 
Samuel Harris, 
George Osborn, 
Eben S. Howard, 

J. II. Teague, 
F. Walker, 

David Peirce, 
11. 8. D. Symonds, 

H. A. .Southwick, 
F. K. Pemberton, 
A. K. Abbott, 
Willis Barnard, 
Jos. Set' rl, 
C. P. Bonier, • 

Plummer Little, J 
Robert A. Herrick, ^ 
8. 0. Abbott, 
Levi Spaulding, j 

Nathan Symonds, j 
Isaac Monroe, 3 

D. II. Houthvvick, ‘ 
Bcnj. Beckett, < 
Wm. Berry, 1 

Daniel Soutlnvick, i 
James Boynton, 1 

John Manning, i 
John Webster, | 
Thomas Trask, 1 
Amos Osborn, 1 

Wm. Eudicott, I 
Wm. Price, 'v 
Wm. T. Dole, o 
Nath. Amiable, s 

Sumner Soutlnvick, v 
E. G. Berry, d 

J. Harvey Turner, » 
Benj. Kent, ii 
Edvv. Stimpson, u 
Stephen Fernald, ti 
S. P. Wilson, j 

S. W.Mcintiie, 
G. A. Kimball, I 
Josiah Walton, / 
C. II. Houghton, 
0. P. Low, ci 
John Ruth, pi 
John Bagley, T 
Ward Pool, or 
E. W. Safford, rij 
R- L. Gordon, tli 
M. O. Standlcy, { 
John Peabody, I wi 
Henry Poor, sh 
John Ilines, qu 

Winthrop Andrews, un 
D. A. Baker, pe 
Edw. Gidings, I 
Jona. King, Ai 
Jer. Peasley, 
D. W. Osboin, 0f 
T. W. Carr, 1 
Wm. Peirce, do: 
J. F, Peabody, yo 
C. S, Currier, del 
II. N. Muhew, J (w 
J. P. Hamilton, * he 
Eben King, No 
J. D. Moreland, b™ 
N. K. Hodgkins, an] 
Stephen Blaney, wis 
Horatio Bodge, tile 
John S. Dwinell, last 

N. P. C. Patterson, I Tre 
Edw. Forms j the 

Augustus Beckett, T 
A. II. Hunger, pub 
Joel Friend, j 
James Buffington, 

Daniel Woodbury. . 
.. n loss 
E. S. Flint. 

iy The second day of our County Show is 
to-day, at Georgetown. Never has Nature 
been more bountiful in the bestowment of fine 
fruits and products. Let those thus blessed 
gratify others with the sight of them and they 
shall find their reward, if not by cash in hand, 
certainly in the consciousness of having done 
their duty. 

Liahility poit a Draft.—The number of 
men enrolled in town is 018. Of these, G80 

are subject to bo drafted. About one in seven 
of these would be drawn in the event of 
another call for 300,000 men. So it will be 

seen there are six chances of escape to one of 
being drawn. 

UP Our gallant tars still continue to cap- j 
ture valuable prizes. I 

The Baptist Society and Mrs.- Bales. 
Washington City, Sept. 24, 18C2. 

My dear Mrs. Cook,—I take pleasure in 
acknowledging the receipt of “ five dollars and 

fifty cents, contributed by the Baptist Sabbath 
School ” in South Danvers, for the sick and 
wounded soldiers. In behalf of the soldiers I 
thanlc the dear children, and will appropriate 
the amount, so that the hearts of many of the 

soldiers may be made glad, not only for the re¬ 
freshment lurnished, but with the thought that 

they are remembered by even the children at 
home. I meet with Mass, hoys daily, in the 

hospitals and by the way side exhausted; to 
them, and all of every State, I do what I can 

for their comfort. 
Tlie paroled prisoners are arriving here by 

thousands, in a destitute and almost starved 

condition, and then there are about 18,000 in 
the hospitals in this city and vicinity, so thnt 
all that will work for their benefit can find 

much to do. I am doing more than ever, 

and need more than ever to do with. The 

government furnishes me with an ambulance, 
two horses and a driver, and all the army ra¬ 
tions that I can use, which enables me to go to 

the distant hospitals, and to aid the stragglers 
on tlie outskirts of the city, so that every duy 

I can feed or furnish some comfort to many 

hundreds, speaking to each one personally. 
Last week, Col. Sanford, Supervisor of Gov. 

Tel. Despatches, furnished me with ,|;/30 worth 
of excellent grapes; these I distributed to 3100 

sjek and wounded men in the hospitals; and 
yesterday Adams’ Express Co. furnished $100 
worth of grapes, and I shall commence the dis¬ 
tribution to-day—a lady going with me to as¬ 
sist. 

I want more clothing of every kind, hut 
principally shirts and drawers. When a sol¬ 

dier is wounded in battle, and his clothing be¬ 
comes very bloody, it has to be thrown away if 
therh is no opportunity to wash it, as it be¬ 
comes very offensive. I have supplied hun¬ 

dreds of men with shirts that had none for 
weeks and months. Two paroled prisoners 
came to my door Ijiat night, both barefooted 
and sick; they had had no shoes for months.— 

One was Sergeant Richardson of the Mass. 2d, 
the other was of the 5t,h Conn. They had just 

arrived from Richmond, where they had been 
nearly starved. Two men from Maine were 

with them. I made them a good supper, lodg¬ 
ed them in a tent I have in my front door yard, 

and gave them a breakfast this molning. Got 

some shoos and socks for the barefooted, but in i 
doing this I had to take a pair of my own I 
stockings, and my slippers, for the sick ser- i 
gonnt, who 1 had put in the Trinity Church 
Hospital, which is across the street. I give : 
you these facts, that you may see what work I 

there’ is to do hero; and as soon ns I finish f 

ARMY CORRESPONDENCE. 

i Hospital Department, I 
[ Saturday Evening, Sept 20, 1862. ) 
j Dear Friends,—It is warm now through 

the day, but at night it is pretty cool. The 
doctors say this is the worst month in the year 

' for tlie “ shakes,” the weather is so changeable- 
We have now 51 men in the hospital, most of 

them have either the shakes or the dysentery. 
About ten days ago we had between 70 and 80 
patients ; one of the men died a few nights ago. 
Ho had been in the hospital only five or six 
dnys, and was out the day before he died. His 
disease was quick consumption ; his name was 
George E. Easty, of Middleton ; he belonged 

to the Danvers company (Putnam Guards.) Ilis 
company marched down here the day after he 
died ; his body was cairied out in front of our 
barrack and funeral services were held. The 

chaplain made a few remarks and a short pray¬ 

er, after which tlie body was carried to Wash¬ 

ingtons there to be embalmed, and sent home at 

the expense of the company. A. 

Editor of Wizard,—1 send you a few ex¬ 

tracts from a private letter received in town the 

last week: 

Newbkiin, Sept. 14th, 1862. 
We are ns well reconciled as possible, con¬ 

sidering the bad meat and wormy bread. I 
do not think I am at all unreasonable iri saying 
it is a shame for us to he treated so. There is 

a plenty of good, new bread at Newborn, and 
we are fed on that which has several genera¬ 
tions of worms in it. It was baked some ten 
or twelve months ago, and we have to get pret¬ 
ty hungry before we can pick the crackers 
over and eat them. Our meat is very had, and 
compares well with the bread. 

Gen. Foster has ordered camp fiieB built 
in the streets between the tents, and they are 
kept burning all night to keep off the fever and 
ague. I have had a new U. S. blanket given 
me, and I should like to have you see it. Of 
all the coarse things I ever saw, this beats 
them all. I should judge it was made of the 
coarsest of wool and gouts hair. 

We have news from Maryland to-day. We 
hear tlie rebels are at Haggerstovvn with one 

hundred thousand men, and that Gen. Pope 
has been sent to Oregon, and that Gen. Burn¬ 
side has command. 

What we are to pass through before we shall 

have pence, I do not know ; but it does really 
seem ns if the rebels were too smart for us. 

Sometimes I think that there are many traitors ■ 
among the officers, hut I hope I am mistaken. 1 
It looks strange, that we should he twelve 1 
months going from Washington to wififin ( 

twenty miles of Richmond, and the rebels can ] 

Journeymen Curriers. 

A large and enthusiastic meeting of tin 
neymen Curriers of Salem and South D 

was held at the Town Hall in Salem on 
3 day evening, for the puipose of adoptinj 
; measures to secure a ten hours system of 
r The meeting was organized by the chi 

' George A. Dodge for Chairman, and John 
ray, Secretary. 

> A committee, appointed to draft a ser 
> resolutions setting forth the object of the 

• ing. reported the following, which were i 

ed: 

Resolved,—That we, the Journeymen Ci 
of Salem and South Danvers, are of oj 

that a system of working hours less tbai 
now in operation would be of mutual ini 
and give better satisfaction, both to the ea 

ers :p,^d employees. 
Resolved,—That we consider ten hours 

cient for one day’s labor, with the except 

Saturday which should be nine hours, am 

our desire that such a system should go 
operation on the 1st of October. 

Resolved,—That a committee of four 

Salem and four from South Danvers be apj 

ed to wait on the employers and inform 
of the decision of the meeting. 

In accordance with the third resolutio 

following named gentlemen were appoint! 
For Salem—George Pratt, Wm. Md 

John McDonald and John Bowen. 
For South Danvers—Geo. Brennan, Ed 

McCarthy, Daniel Conroy and Michael Gle 
The meeting stands adjourned till Satu 

evening to hear tlie report of the Uommitti 
JOHN MURRAY, Secre 

News fa feu Thieves.—We have receivt 
late a great many complaints of papers l 
missed by the boys, but from intimation* 
have received, we believe that most of th< 
pers are stolen. Last Saturday one person 
caught in the act of stealing one from the 

steps of a subscriber, by one of our policei 
but in consideration of alleged ignoranc 
any crime in the act, she was permitted ti 
free, an act of clemency which we shall 

repeat in any other case coming to our kn 
ledge.—Marblehead 1 edger. 

[We have the same trouble here.—Ed.) 

Propkllor—Who does not know “ Proj 
lor,” whose name has become a household w 

almost ? We have yet to come across tlie n 
who has not either seen or heard of him, 

is a live Yankee, arid possesses business qua 
cations really astonishing, and which ren< 

him just fitted for the station which he i 
fids—that of advertising agent for the prii 

pal New England papers. He is affable and 
lite, and extremely popular with the busin 

men of tlie city. May he continue to < pro] 
for many years to come, With profit to him 

and his customers. Ilis office is at 23 Cornl 
Boston.—Ilingham Journal. 

tnere is to do hero; and as soon ns I finish cut through us and go much farther in three or lite, and extremely popuh 
this I must get fifty loaves of bread from the four weeks. Well, my faith is still unchanged men of the city. May he < 
bakery at the Ua iitol, and with cheese, ham, that the United States will embrace from for many years to come, w 

fruits, etc., go among the hungry and sick, and Maine to the Rio Grande, and that we shall find his customers. Ilis oil 

totevoral hospitals to distribute grapes. Please have, what we never have had, a free country. Boston.—Ilingham Journal 
remember me kindly to all my friends in your The slaves will yet be free, and when tlieir free- ---- 

town, and toll them to send me everything. dom is proclaimed, then we shall begin right. Sir’Gen. Cassius M. Cla 
loins, tiuly, Mum. J. T. Tales. This lias been u fine day. Dress parade the atrocious reports recent 

P. S.—Last week I received 14 barrels and came off at five P. M. Tlie companies turned him and his views, or that 
large boxes of goods, and could have put to 0llf well, and iooked nicely. President in liis policy. 8 

good use double that amount if I lmd them. To-night the worms (real, great, black-head- who are one and all among 
----»—«»—- ed fellows,) were so large that we deemed it Bersi should now put a slip 

Emancipation. prudent to soak our bread well in scalding hot tongues. 

Mn. Editor,—I should have worded my com- cofje be,oro eal,nB 
muniention of the 11th inst differently, so that M°nday Evening, Sept. 15th.—A fine day, EF* A steamer lately esc; 

11 Fhocion ” could not have brought my remarks “?d “ bu8y °,,<?‘ Went 0,1 battalion drill at guerillas .on the Kentucky 
:o criticise my final paragraph. It proves a ,l,ne A‘ M‘ ; had t"’° hourfi drill, and then we river by displaying a huge 

weighty argument against writing in haste; !!ad t0 Ret roudy ^ « wview and inspection. The scoundrels, mistaking i 
md I think also shows that a person’s thoughts J‘ Q* Adnms- one of Gov. Andrew's staff, is daddled. The Quaker guns 
ivill not he received alike by the different indi- 1U1'° t0 1<,<>k nfter the Massachusetts regiments ; efficient, and are handled \ 

riduals on whom they are confercd. My words, 8° 'lt thm! PtM’wew«e reviewed and in- to the treasury. 

(I.qwo)e from memory) •• if the President does ?p0Bted' and und°ubtedly he thought we were -—--— 
lie duty faithfully, he must oppose any act or m S<’°d SpiritS aml ha,i everything lirst-rate, BP When the rebel army 

nws of any state, that shall serve to lower the a,'d Wdl H° rcport- We WCT0 put through came jubilantly singing, M 
Jnited States among the nations of the earth ” fr°m thwe until haff Pn«t six, and then re- Maryland! but after a she 

vere intended to refer to the moral standard tUnicd t0 nimp pretty wel1 <>«*• To- General McClellan they clw 
if our nation on the one point—Slaved—he- ™)mnv’ nt Btrvon A- M-> we are to be inspected Oh! carry me back to Old \ 

ide the •• nations of the earth ” ns compared 1!®aVy ulurohin& order* mut a farce it is -- 
mil other matters. 1 think human slavery the °r Uhv. Andrew to send men out here to re- BP Since Illinois poured 

larkest blot on any escutcheon ; and, where in V'CW U"d impcct us~men vvho do n°t come so gloriously for the support, 

iaiiy things no rank far before other nations, Ca'T'P °‘lly wheu we are 011 PMadfl- Why Prentice says her sobriequet 

a that wo fall very far behind ; and that dark- d°.IIOt they C°me int° camp atld live on ariny b>' Senei'al consent from the! 
ess diminishes Hie brightness of all our vir- rntlons for u dW or two- and taJk with the Succor State, 
utv, men ? they would then find out what was -———_ 

If I had intended that imrumml. ta wanting. Knapsack, Jr. IST1 The smallest watch in 

Emancipation. 

Mr. Editor,—I should have worded my com¬ 
munication of the llth inst differently, so that 
“ I hocion ’ could not have brought viy remarks 
to criticise my final paragraph. It proves a 

weighty argument against writing in haste; 
and I think also shows that a person’s thoughts 
will not he received alike by the different indi¬ 
viduals on whom they are confercd. My words, 
(I.quo)e from memory) •• if the President .does 
his duty faithfully, he must oppose any uct or 
laws of any stnte, that shall serve to lower the 
United States among the nations of the earth,” 
were intended to refer to the moral standard 
of our nation on the one point—Slaveity—be¬ 
side the “ nations of the earth ” ns compared 
with other matters. 1 think human slavery the 
darkest blot on any escutcheon ; and, where in 
many things no rank far before other nations, 
in that wo fall very far behind; and that dark¬ 
ness diminishes tlie brightness of all our vir¬ 
tues. 

11 I had intended that paragraph to have 
been construed as he construed it, I think that 

I should have made the preposition, among, be¬ 
fore. 

It appears a waste of words to discuss Eman¬ 
cipation. The time for words is very nearly 
passed. The time for action is neur at hand.— 

Ihe President is rapidly disclosing liis power 
or his extreme weakness. I have faith that 
right and justice will prevail, and can await 
the changes time must bring* 

In looking at this matter If think of how it 
will stand in History. I care more for one 
shining page in future history than national 
quiet or individual ease. Better all the woe 
and anguish we are having now,—*« than a 
peace that sits 

Beside the hearth in self-comm ended mood, 
And takes no thought how wind “and rain by fits 

Are howling out of doors ngainot the good 
Of tlie poor wanderer.” 

One point in PhocionV” article and I am 
done, as I do not wish to incur the censure of 
your numerous readers. lie remarks : “ facts 
demonstrate to our mind that these weapons ” 
(which tlie rebels might give the slaves) would 
he used not against the government but for it. 
Now- 1 think that he is crediting the slaves with 
more brains and political knowledge than ever 
any individual or party—Garrisonian or other¬ 
wise—credited them with before, if lie thinks 1 
they can discern in government acts up to this * 
last act—or rather, these last words—by tlie 

President, any tiling to cause them to believe 

BF” Gen. Cassius M. Clay indignantly den 
the atrocious reports recently circulated abi 
him and his views, or that he differs with i 

President in liis policy. The base slandert 
who are one and all among the rebel sympat 
sers, should now put a slip upon their serpi 
tongues. 

IHP A steamer lately escaped the clutches 
guerillas .on the Kentucky shore of the 01 

river by displaying a huge log, painted blue 
Ihe scoundrels, mistaking it for a cannon, sk 
daddled. The Quaker guns are sometimes ve 
efficient, and are handled with great econon 
to the treasury'. 

ti®53 When the rebel army came North, tin 

came jubilantly singing, My Maryland! Y 
Maryland ! but after a short interview wi 

General McClellan they changed the tune ti 
Oh! carry me back to Old Virginny. 

IS?’ Since Illinois poured forth her myriai 
so gloriously- for the support of the Union caus 

Prentice says her sobriequet has been change 

by general consent from the Suekei State to tl 
Succor State. 

BP The wonderful feat called Zampillueros- 
tution, by the celebrated Hanlon Brothers, is 
now performed nightly at the Academy of 
Music, Boston, by' Young America, in connec¬ 
tion with the celebrated Ravel Troups- All 
should see them. 

S$P Ihe VYebb Sisters closed tlieir engage¬ 
ment at tlie Howard last week, and this week 
Mrs. Waller, the celebrated tragic actress, is 
tlie star. 

GP Ihe (treat Eastern had a hole 80 feet 
long and three feet wide made in her bottom 
by striking on a rock in Long Island Sound.—’ 
She remains at Flushing. 

SI0’The following Massachusetts regiments 
were in the fig-lit at Antietam ; 13th, loth, 21st 
2d, 20th, 28th, 12th, 3oth and 32d. The two 
lust named were new regiments. 

IdP The bodies of over forty Federal officers 
have reached Baltimore on the wmy North for 
interment. 

OP Gen. Fremont’s stuff lias been ordered 
to report to him for duty, but it lias not trails- 
pired where liis next field of duty will be. 

15? Ihe smallest watch in the London Exhi 
bition is a minute affair, smaller than a pea, se 
in a ring tor a lady's finger; it goes for si: 

hours, and may be purchased for the pretty lit 
tie sum of £250 ! 

ELisT* As General Hooker was being borne fron 

the field, after having been wounded, he ex 
claimed, that he would rather have been sho 
in the head at the close of battle, than in tin 
foot at the time. 

■ CITIZENS’ CAUCUS. 

The Republicans of South Danvers, and al 
who support the present National and Stati 
Governments, and are in favor of the use of al 

means necessary for the effectual suppression o: 
the -Rebellion, are requested to meet in thi 

Town Hall THIS (WEDNESDAY) EVEN¬ 
ING, Oct. 1st, at 7 1-2 o’clock, to choose Dele¬ 

gates to the Fifth Congiessional Representative 
District Convention, to be held in SALEM, 

Oct. 2d ; also, to choose a Town Committee 
for the ensuing year. Per order of Com. 

South Danvers, Oct. 1st, 1S62. 

I:# It is believed by the citizens that the 
l eh els lost at least 5000 men by desertion dur- the Government friendly lo their cause. rebels lost at least 5000 niei 

This article, Mr, Editor, is at your option to ^bc ltdd Ado Maryland, 
publish, or not. _ 

SIP It lias been semi-offieinlly stated that oui 
loss in the battle of Antietam was 9220 in kill¬ 
ed, wounded nnd missing, and the loss of the 
enemy, judging from the appearance of the bat¬ 
tle field, must have exceeded fifteeff thousand. 

Let this he our watchword in speech and in 
song, and still move in the whole civil and mil¬ 
itary policy of the war-- A star for every 
State, and a State for every star." rWiuthrop’s 
Speech. 

LIP* Gen. Ilulleok has requested that no more official instructions concerning 
presents be sent to soldiers. They accumulate Amongst the exempts are inembe 
in Washington, are destroyed, benefit nobody, ous iiru departments of the state, 
hut trouble a great many in care and transpor- i ... _ 

Tiie Draft.—Gov. Andrew has issued liis 

official instructions concerning the draft._ 

Amongst the exempts are members of the vuri- 

I5F” Gen. Hooker has been appointed Briga¬ 
dier General in the U. S. army, in plaee of Gen. 
Mansfield, killed in the battle of Antietam. 

KP The President’s late proclamation meets 
with a hearty response from the press and the 
people. 

Death to Canker Worms.—The subscriber 
offers to the public liis Great Remedy for de¬ 
stroying the Grub that ascends the ' frees in the 
Fall. It has been used for the past six years 
with great success, throughout the New Eng¬ 
land States, and in no case has it failed. Many 

of the best known Horticulturists in Essex 
County have used this remedy, and give it tlieir 
full approval, with permission to refer to them 
for recommendations. 

| All orders left at Newman & Svmonds will 
be promptly attended to. The terms are very 
reasonable, making the remedy cheaper than 
any other, as well as more effectual. 

B. L. ALLEY. 

Needles—Have you tried those new Needles 
of PEABODY’.S 

Kid Gloves—We have just opened a full 
line of Plain and Stitched Kid Gloves in Black, 
White and Colors, received per 

“Steamer Empire State,” 

from New York- JOHN P. PEABODY". 

Gloves at PEABODY’S. ~ 

KP Rosin a year and a half ago, brought a said that lie was for calling out a million 

U iS '“”V m(m .*>' ti,e war.- 
__ JNovv te 18 setm that he was right anti had 

IP* Danvers Bank, Warren Bank, aiulVil- * ^etter ^ea ^30 requirements of the 
lage Bunk have declared a dividend of 3 per contest than any other man in the coun- 
ent, payable Monday, October 6th, try. 

n ~ " [7 Bargains—We have marked down our 12 1-2 
ten. ianks was ridiculed when he and 17 cts. Dress Trimmings to 6 cts. to close 

at he was for calling out a million them. JOHN P. PEABODY. hem. JOHN P. PEABODY. 

Kid Gloves—PEABODY has a new stock. 

Woolen Yarns at PEABODY'S. 

Army Yarns at PEABODY’S. 

Needles—the best at PEABODY'S. 



John P. Peabody. 

Kill Gloves. 
WE have a foil flock of KID GLOVES of 

the best qualify, in Plain and Stitched, in 
Black, White and Dol'd. As these are Nuw 
Goods, they are more desirable than Kids that 
have been kept over. 

Our stock of German Worsteds in Double and 
Single Zephyr is full, and we are prepared to 
sell at our low prices of last year. 

Ribbons. 

Our Fall Stock of Ribbons is now open, and 
is full of choice goods at a large discount from 
regular prices. 

Flowers. 
Our customers will find our Stock larger and 

better than ever before. 

SSaseises, 
We can sell hand-made Ruclie? nt as low, 

and in many cases lower prices than machine 
ones are sold about the city. 

TriimnlBigg. 

Bile Velvets—Ced'd Velvets—Cords—Braids 
—Buttons—Bindings—Silks—Twists—&c, &e. 

Danvers Mutual Fire Insur¬ 
ance Company. 

mual Meeting of the Members of this 

, for choice of Directors, and the 

in of such other business as may come 

em, will be held at the Room of the 

Bank on MONDAY, the Sixth day 

?r next, at 7 o’clock, P. M. 

er order, 

G. A. OSBORNE, See'y. 

Danvers, Sept. 17, 1862. 

s and Flowers at PEABODY’s. 

Danvers Bank. 
fcoekholders of this Bank are hereby 

:hat the Annual Meeting to choose 

;—to determine upon the amount of 

>f the Directors to the Bank, and to 

such other business sis may come lie- 

meeting, will be held at their Bank 

MONDAY, the Sixth day of October 

! o'clock, A. M. 

Per order, 

G. A. OSBORNE. Cashier. 

Danvers, Sept. 17, 1862. 

s—at PEABODY’S. 

Warren Bank. 
mual Meeting of the Stockholders of 

will be held at their Bank Rooms on 

Oct. 7, at 9 o’clock, A. M. For the 

if a Board of Directors, and for the 

hi of any other legal business that 

3 before them, 

r order, 

FRANCIS BAKER, Cashier. 

Danvers, Sept. 19, 1862. 

sit Osborne’s Store, and look at the 

variety of new styles in Hats and 

L Essex street, Salem. 

Danvers Fisli Market. 
F. JOHNSON, Proprietor. 

5 FISH constantly on hand, and de- 
j customers free of charge. ap80 

To Let * 
suing on Spring Street, suitable for a 

ir a Shoe Manufacturer. Inquire of 

Symonds, 54 Main Street. 

Danvers, July 25, 1862. 

$100 REWARD! 
itscriber will pay the above reward to 

>n who will detect and bring to jus- 

illain or villians who unscrewed the 

i the wheels of his omnibuses, thus ex- 

ie passengers to danger of life and 

E. F. Burnham. 

Danvers, June IS, 1862. 

UDlATARD HAMMOND 

r gives notice to the people of South 
that he still continues to offer his ser- 

i.en needed, as an 

UNDERTAKER, 
lisher of such articles as are used in 
mization of funerals. His residence is 
mond’s Corner, Wallis street, near the 
dlroad Station. 
Danvers, Apiil 16, 1862. 

Doctor Osborne, 
horissd, wall be prepared to examine 
Red militia men claiming exemption 
ft at his office daily, No. 19, Main st. 

> an vers. 

\®vt of 
3d, schs Columbia, Crosby, Bangor; 
la Herbert, Newr York ; James Nixon, 
1 Taylor, do. 

nth Danvers, Sept 29, by Rev Mr Bar- 
Benjamin N Marks, of Salem, to Miss 
' Marstonj of S 1). 
nvers, Sept 28, by Rev James Fletcher, 
nzo D Hamilton to Miss Mary L Pow- 
i of Danvers. 
lem, Sept 28, by Rev E R Palmer, Mr 
LI Arrington to Miss AgnessN Danforth, 

S. 

Statfjg. 

nversport, Sept 25th, Mrs Margaret A 
wife of Seth Stetson, 39 yrs 10 mos 12 

lem, 23d, Mr Benjamin 11 Symonds, 61; 
>1 H Burke, 40 ; Miss Sarah E Gavel- 
daughter of Mr David Gardner ; 27th, 
les Kimball, 51—a member of Co F, 
th Reg ; Mrs Susan, widow of the late 
rezer Grover of Rockport, 76. 
nnfield, Sept 18, Mrs Harriet, widow 
jard Emerson, Esq, 61. 
11 Creek Hospital, Fortress Monroe, Va, 
Mr.Tyler Mudge, of South Danvers—a 
of Co H,.Mass 19th Reg—35 yrs. 
w Orleans, Aug 31, Mr Geo. Munroe, 
a, 52 years—a member of the 4th Muss 

I1B Sj&KVBKS 

POST OFFICE. 
iAL MAIL ARRANGEMENT. 

JSZTAA.ILS CLOSE 

4 A. M., and 4 3-4 P. M. 

AAAYIJLS 33TTB 

! A. M., and 3 P. M. 

Jffice open (Sundays excepted) from 7 
A. Jt., till 8 x*. M. Saturdays open till 

31. 

F. POOLE, P. M. 
Danvers, Oct. 1, 1862. 

i ana Danvers Aqueduct Co*y« 
persons using the -water of the Salem 
South Danvers Aqueduct are hereby 
that the water rents, for the six months 
Nt.v 1, 1862, are now due, and that 
3 required to pay the same, at the office 
Company, No 2 Sewall street, on the 1st 
Oct. next. Should the bills remain 
for thirty days, the water will be 

, in conformity to the regulations of the 

ty. 
; hours from 9 to 1 o’clock, and from 2 

5 \VM. JELLY, Collector. 

l, Oct 1,1862. _ 3 m 

NEW TAX-BILL. 

Payers’ Manual, 25c ; National Citizens 
tion of Tax Law, 10c ;—for sale at 

G M. WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S.^ 

sircudating library. 
heaper means of obtaining all the New 
1 standard reading can be obtained than 
l our Subscription Circulating Library, 
noderate and regulations liberal. 
M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S. 
.t the old stand of H Whipple & Son. 

OOKS AT HALF PRICE. 

from our Subscription Library. 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

©3= ONE PRICE ONEY. «£© 

JOHN P. PEABODY, 

220 Essex Street, Salem. 
Salem, Oct. 1, 1862. 

CLOSING OUT STOCK AT 

lO STREET, lO 

Remember ,Ko. 10 Front Street, 
IS. COSjfflAfW, 

TTOlSnBYU SOAP. 

(JSioice Fall Pigs for Sale. 
rjt HE subscriber oilers Cor sale nice PIGS of Mackie 
X Prince Albert and Chester County breeds, o 
which tiie Mackie took the First Premium at the lat 
Cattle Show. Prices reasonable. 

BYIIUN GOODAT.E, 
Near Tupley’s Brook. 

South Danvers, Sept. 17, 1862. tf 

List of Letters 
E EM A ININ G in the Post Office at South 

Danvers, Sep. 30, 1862. [Persons calling 
for these letters will please say they are adver¬ 
tised.] 

GENTLEMEN B LIST 

Aj buckle Sam’l 
Crock well Wrn 
Fuller John B 
Giles Geo M 
Gordon Charles 
HilkW H 
Jarvis Win J 
Kimball Benj C 
Ivearig Edward 
Kelley E 
Moody Joseph W 
Millett Francis L 
Moses Luther T 

Price Dan’l Jr 
Pendergnst. John 
Regan M (Southwielc 

Street.) 
Richardson CaptJohn 
Tucker Andrew II 
Tiffr, J 
T L E 
Taylor John 
Sanborn Green 
Smith Charles A 
West Wm S 

Wilson Janies 

LADIES’ IBST. 

Adams Jones Mrs Hall E G Mrs 
Carlton Eliz’th II 
Cutler Rachael L 
Condly Mary Ann 
Dennis Susan 
Dwinell Sophronia 
Fletcher Susan 
Green Mary 
Ilttckett M Miss 
Hamilton Susan II 

Keifo Mary O 
Kennedy Catharine 
Lord Anna 
Parker Sarah N 
Price Abby I 
Ring John Mrs ' 
Roach Jul:a 
Sullh an Mary E 
Westcott Mehitable 

N* B. These letters are subject to an ad¬ 
ditional postage of one cent each. 

FITCH POOLE, P. M- 

To Consumptives. 
HE Advertiser, having been restored to 
health in a few weeks, by a very simple 

nedy, after having suffered several years with 
severe lung affection, and that dread disease, 
nsumption—is anxious to make known to 
j fellow-sufferers the means of cure. 
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of 
3 prescription used (free of charge), with the 
•eetions for preparing and using the same, 
noli they will find a sure Curb for Consump- 

>n, Asthma, Bronchitis, &e. The only ob¬ 
it of the advertiser in sending the Prescription 
to benefit the afflicted, and spread informa- 
m which he conceives to be invaluable, and 
hopes every sufferer will try his? remedy, as 
will cost them nothing, and may prove a 

■ssing. 
Parties wishing the prescription will please 

drefa& Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
Williamsburgli, 

pt 24—3m Kings County, New York. 

HE Subscribers would inform the public 
that they have now on hand an assortment 

in? Ware. House Trimmings, 
Nails, &c., 

tieh they offer for sale at reasonable prices. 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS. 

South Danvers, Sept 17.__ 

EEMOVAL ! 

JOH3ST J-- ASHBY, 
WOULD inform his friends and the public 

generally, that he has removed to the store 

No- 145 Essex Street, 
formerly occupied by John Barlow, where lie 

has opened a good assortment of 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, 
and will MANUFACTURE to order, all kinds 
of Ladies', Misses’ and Children's Boots and 
Shoes. Also, Snow Boots, at the lowest Cash 

Prices. 
Reoairing of all kinds done on the most reas¬ 

onable terms. JOHN J. ASHB1, 
Successor to John Barlow. 

Salem. September 17, 1862. 

I3P We shall close our Store THURSDAY 

EVENINGS at 6 o’clock, during the season. 

ALL the STOCK will be closed out for the 
purpose of some alterations. 

All the Crockery and Glass Ware ; 
All the Wooden Ware, Carriages, &e.; 
All the Clothing, Coats, Pants and Vests; 
All the Under Shirts & Drawers ; Dry Goods, &e 
All the Cutlery, Knives and Forks, Carvers and 

Forks, Razor-, Scissors, &e. 
All the Silver Plated Ware; Spoons, Forks, 

Cups, Butter Knives, &c. 
All the Hats and Caps ; 
Work Boxes, Writing Desks, Patent Shoe 

Brushes, 
All the Boots and Shoes; 309 doz. Hosiery ; 
Fancy Goods, &c ; one Shop Coal Stove ; 
About 20 feet good Funnel; one Collum Stove; 
Painted Floor Carpeting and Rugs; 
609 Rolls (gold gilt) House Paper, at 25 cents 

per roll ; 
100 Looking Glasses, all sizes; 
600 Window Shades, Fixtures, Cord and Tas¬ 

sels, Picture Cord, &e. 

All to he sold to make room for other Goods. 

Salem, Oct 30, 1862. 3w 

Jolmson’s Far-Famed Transparent 

THE elegant, tasteful, and fastidious, cluster 
around it as bees in ihe hive, to do homage 

to their illustrious Queen. 
Its extreme low prioe places it within tl e 

reach of all lovers of taste and elegance. 
Sold only by B. COLMAN, 
Oct. 1 3w * No 10 Front street. 

Browning Long. 

BROWNING & LONG 

OUR SECOND INVOICE 

-OF- 

“ FALL KID GLOVES,” 
Received by steamer Arabia, opened to-day. 

Downing Block. 

Opposite Essex House. 

BROWNING & LONG, 

OUlt SECOND INVOICE 

“ FALL KID GLOVES,” 
Received by Steamer Arabia, opened to-day. 

BROWNING & LONG, 
Successors to J. Mayer. 

No. 177 Essex Street, -d£Q 
Sept, 24, 1862. SALEM, Mew. 

George S. Walker, 

Soldiers, “ Attention!” 
I) EAI) this list of articles for the Soldier’s 

it use, which cun be found at 

GEORGE S. WALKER’S 
GENT'S FURNISHING STORE, 

Uo. 228 Essex Street, 
UNDER SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Blue 

and White. Plain and Ribb’d; 

WOOL OVER-SIIIRTS, all sizes, in good 
length, with mid without collars. 

WOOL HOSE—Medium and Heavy ; 

POCKET HANDKERCHIEFS—Silk and Cot¬ 
ton. 

SUSPENDERS—A good variety of the most 
desirable kinds. 

Military Gloves, Paper Collars, 
Dressing Casco, Pocket Mirrors, 
Mirror, Brush and Comb, Water Filters, 
Hair Brushes, Combs, 
Razors, Soaps, 
Purses, &c., &e., &c. 

ALL AT THE TERY LOWEST PRICES, 

sept 10 

PRESERVE YOUR FRUIT. 

GIASS JARS & GLASS COVERS! 

For Preserving Frails, Vegetables. &c., 

IN A PERFECTLY FRESH STATE. 

They require no Wax, Solder or Cerrtent, 
seal instantly, and are more easily sealed 
and opened than any other article for the 
purpose over invented. All kinds of Wax 
;nnd Cement are equally disagreeable and 
uncertain in sealing. 

In presenting these articles to the pub¬ 
lic, the inventor challenges the World in 
an infallible, Simple, Easy, and Rapid 
process of Hermotienl Sealing. 

All scientific and practical men whoj 
have examined them say they are without 
a fault, and are the only ones that liavej 
tood the chemical test'. 
The scaling is on an entirely original 

plan. This principle has stood the test 
for several years, and the best certificate 
of their value is, that those who have 
[tried these articles will use no other. 

They are warranted as represented. 
Reliable directions for putting up all 

kinds of Fruits, Vegetables, &c., will ac¬ 
company the Jars. 

PRICE LIST. 

Pints,.per doz. $2 25 

Quarts,. “ 3 00 

3 Pints. “ 3 50 

Half Gallon, “ 4 00 

4. J. JLrcher $ Co James F* Almy. 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS, 

South Danvers, Mass. 

THE subscriber being about to leave town for 
a lew months, would take this opportunity 

to inform his customers and friends that his 
shop on Pleasant Street will be kept open dur¬ 
ing his absence by Mr. John P. Friend, who 
will faithfully attend to anv orders. 

JAMES PERKINS: 

South Danvers, Sept. 3, 1862. 

September 17, 1862. 

NEW FALL GOODS. 

We ask attention to our large and attractive 

stock of 

W. IS. IV SMYTH, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

Proctor in Admiralty, and Commissioner of 
Deeds for the several Mates. 

Frazier’s Building, over the Post Office, 

Xiisnsrasr, mass. 

Having peculiar moans for prosecuting, with accur¬ 
acy ninl ilinpiucli. all claims against. Government, es¬ 
pecially those fur Bounty, Back Pay and Pensions, I 
have luiute this a specialty. .Several months' resi¬ 
dence in Washington enabled me to become thor¬ 
oughly conversant with the routine of business in all 
the Departments, through which claims, ot whatever 
nature, lire passed, and also familiar with the prac¬ 
tice in tlig U.» fr. Couit of Claims ; in addition to 
which 1 Unvo a-partner there resident, and a lormer 
partner in the Treasury Departiunnt, which advan¬ 
tages give me ttnexeel.od facilities for thu successful 
prosecution of business iu any way connected with 
Government. 

Important to Soldiers, Marines and their Heirs. 

Persons enlisted in the U. 8. Service, Land or Na¬ 
val, since March 1,1861, if disabled In the service, are 
entitled to Pension ; IteTatives of Persons deceased ill 
the service are entitled to Bounty and Pension j iu 
the following order: 

1st. The Widow. 4tli. The Mot cr. 
2d. The Children. 5tb The Brothers and Sis- 
3d. The Father. ters collectively. 

Letters of Administration need net be taken 
ou, in ordinary cases, to enable heirs of persons de¬ 
ceased in the service to obtain Pensions and Bounty. 

When a discharge is granted for disability, in no 
case should the Oath of Identity on the back of the 
Discharge bo filled up. The safest course Is, to carry 
all papers at once to an Attorney, without tampering 
with tli.-m. All those mho have claims, should pre¬ 
sent them without delay, as soon, the pressure will be 
so great upon the Auditor’s Office, by roas >n of nu¬ 
merous applications, that applicants will be subjected 
to vexatious delay su getting lheir elaiuiH audited. 

NO CHARGE MADE UNTIL CLAIMS ABE PAID. 

Claims left ijt the Post Office, South Danvers, 
will be promptly forwarded. 

Lynn, Aug 27, 1862—ly 

which will be offered at 

LOW JPYIXG E S_ 

sep 17 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex st. 

BLACK SILKS. BLACK SILKS. 
i^yE offer a large stock of 

RICH BLACK SILKS, 
bought before the recent advance in prices, at 

LOW RATES. 

—ALSO— 

Black Paramettab, in 4-4 and 6-4 width ; 

Black Fbencu Bombazegnes ; 

Black, 3-4 nnd 6-4 Mousselinb D’Laines ; 

Black Alpaccas; 

Black English Chapes ; 

Black Thibet Shawls, long and square; 

Ribbon bound Thibet Shawls, at low prices. 

AUGUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. 
aug 6 181 ESSEX ST. 

AUTUMN-1862, 
JAMES F. ALMY. We have just opened a 

great variety of Rich Dress Goods, for the 
season. We invite at tention thereto, confident 
that our arrangements to receive goods from 
first hands vtill enable i s to offer the same 
marked advantages in prices as heretofore. We 
have rec’d a splendid stock of Long and Square 
Shawls, from New York. 

Also, an invoice of our regular Paris Kid 
Gloves, from the Importer. We invite special 
attention to our Kid Gloves, as being the best 
sold in the city at the price, and fully equal to 
any other make. 

We offer the best make of Plain and All- 
Wool DcLaines at favorable prices. 

We have a large stock of Plain Thibets, 
Repps, Alpaccas in fancy Colors,—with lower 
grades of Plain Dress Goods. 

We have a large stock of Fig’d Mouselin De- 
Lainea in all the new styles. 

We offer a large stock of rich Plain and Fan- 
cy Silks. 

Our Stock of Prints is large, while our Do¬ 
mestic Goods’ Department is full, at the lowest 
rates. 

We sell the Tiger Brand Velvet Ribbons at 
old prices. 

We have a fine stock of Ladies’ and Gent’s 
Under-clothing. Also, Gent’s Shirt Fronts, 
Ladies’ Mantles, with materials and borders to 
match. Also, a large stock of Hosiery and 
Gloves, etc, etc. 

ISiaek Doeskins. 
t OW PRICED BLACK DOESKINS AND 
Jj BLACK CASSIMEItES, 

BROADCLOTHS, GERMAN 
CLOTHS, in Blaeh, Blue and 

Brown. 

OVERCOATINGS—Meltons, Silk Mixtures, 
Repellents—for Spring OvercoatB. 

FANCY CASSIMEItES AND DOESKINS. 
A large variety of Fancy Cloths, for Coats and 

and for Boys’ wear. 

^eS-BLACK SILK VESTINGS.^- 

For Sale at Low Prices. 

aug 6 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex St. 

$22 MOM5TOR. $22 

• & CO., 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

DEal-EllS IN 

Flour5 Grain and Produce, 
Manufacturers' Agents for the sale of 

Concentrated Leaven, Soda and Peurlash Saler- 
atus, and Bi Curb. Soda. 

PHILLIPS WHARF, _ Salem. 

NEW GOODS. MEW GOODS. 

ANN R. BRAY, 70 Federal. Street, 

Will open this morning, a fine assortment of 

Fall and Winter Goods. 
Friends and the public are invited to call, 

sept 10 ANN It. BRAY, 76 Federal St. 

For~Soldiers’ Wear. 
ALL-WOOL, blue-mixed twilled and plain 

Flannels; 
Cotton and Wool Flannels ; 
Army Yarns—a full stock ; Socks ; Yams ; 
Stout Brown Cottons ; Bleached do ; 
Canton Flannels. Every article at low 

prices. 
sept 10 ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal St. 

PATTERSON S 

LEATHER HANDLING MACHINE 

mHE undersigned are agents for the above 
JL machine. It can be seen in operation at 
Pinder & Brown’s Tannery. 

A NEW IMPROVED LOCK-STITH 

SEWII6 MACHINE 
For Family Use and. Manufacturing 

Purposes. 

Combining all the latest improvements that 

the best mechanical skill can invent. 

The proprietors, practical Suioiny Machine 

inventors, having had many years experience 

in the business, and having devoted the past 

year to the perfection of the Monitor, are now 

confident that for simplicity of construction, 

excellence of workmanship and durability, 

beauty of design and finish, the Monitor must 

supersede all others as the best practical Fami¬ 

ly Sewing Machine yet offered to the public.— 

Every variety of sewing that can be done on 

any machine can be done on the Monitor. It 

uses a straight needle, and will sew any fabric 

from the most flimsy muslin to the coarsest 

•broadcloth' and leather. All kinds of thread 

used direct from the spools without the trouble 

of rewinding, from the finest cotton and sew¬ 

ing silk to the coarsest linen. 

uses two threads, making the double lock stitch. 

There is no spool on the under part, like all 

other sewing machines; both are on the upper 

part, where any child can adjust them. 

Confident that a firet class Family Sewing 

Machine at a moderate price, has long been 

needed to meet the wants of all—the poor as 

well as the rich—and believing that such a ma¬ 

chine must command the'liberal patronage o 

the people and find a rapid sale, the proprietors 

offer the Monitor at the extremely low price 

of $22. The Monitor is warranted to give 

perfect satisfaction, and will he kept in perfect 

order five years without charge. 

Agents wanted in all parts of the United 

States and the Canadas to whom the most lib¬ 

eral inducements are offered. 

All communications must be addressed to 

the undersinged, at the Eureka Sewing Machine 

Office and Patent Exchange, 

26OTI7ashinglo50 st, Boston 

TRIOS. DERMOT, Sole Agent. 

June 4—6m 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS 

Express leaves South Danvers at 
Freight ** “ “ at 
Kxprpss leaves Boston at 
Freight “ “ at 

may 7—3m CLARK & C1DDINCS. 

10 1-2 a. m. 
5 p. m. 
3 t-2 p. m. 
5 jt. in. 

OFFICE at FREIGHT DEPOT, South 
Danvers-Square. 

Order Box TV. M. Jacobs’ store. Main street. 

Express Office, in Boston, 5 Congress 
Square; Freight Office, 1 Fulton st. 

Also an Order Box at 80 Pearl street. 

Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 
niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &e. 

EXPRESS. 

Packages received and sent forward daily for Balti 
more, Fortress Aioriroe, Annapolis, Washington, Al 
exandria, and any other point where the different reg¬ 
iments are stationed; 

WM. O- TvITTJSrs.OE;, 
South Danvers, may 2V—tf 

HOUSE “PAPERS. 
HE balance of Phe stock of Paper Haugings 
and Borders, for sale cheap, at 

S C & E A S1MONDS’, 32 Front st. 

188 Essex, opposite Central st., Salem. 

CLOTHING, 
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, 

Furnishing Goods5 &c, 

A new and fashionable stock of Ready-made 
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Furnishing 
Goods, etc., kept constantly on hand, and for 
sale at the lowest prices for Cash, at 

No. 54 Main st., Trask’s Building, 

R, S, D, Symonds & Go,, 
So. Danvers, may 28. Agents. 

LIVERY STABLE. 

JOHN- IvrOTTX.TOTsr 

WOULD inform his friends and the public 
that he still continues to keep 

Good Horses aiul Carriages to Let, 

at the stable of G. M. TEEL on Central street, 
where he will remain until his stable is rebuilt 
at his old stand on Main Street. 

A share of public patronage is solicited. 

South Danvers, june 9, 1862. 

WM. 8. XIIXjTZ, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

BOO&-B1HDER, 
No. 157 Essex Street (up stairs), Salem. 

Bibles, Music, Magazines, Periodicals, and 
old books of every description bound with neat¬ 
ness and despatch at the lowest cash prices. 

Salem, June 4, 1862. 1 y 

AARON T. LOWE, 
DEALER IN 

s, 
aug 6 

76 BOSTON STREET, 76. 

S AL Xj JEj AA - 

Selectmen of 

South Danvers. 

If you want to Save Money, in pur¬ 

chasing Goods, go to Uoiaian’s, No. 10 Front 

street, Salem, ap30-2m 

Auction Sales. 

WSLLIA.W ARCHER, Jr., 

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Stock Broker, 
34 Front Street. 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacturing 
Stock bought and sold on Comnumion. 

Notice to South Danvers 
Recruits, 

ALL PERSONS who have enlisted, either in 
town or out of town, as a part of the South 

Danvers quota, and who intend to apply for 
the bounty offered by the town, are hereby no¬ 
tified to cause their names, together with the 
number of the regiment in which they are en¬ 
listed, to be reported to the Selectmen forth¬ 
with ; aiid all persons who may hereafter en¬ 
list as a part of said quota, either in town or 
out of town, are also notified to report to the 
Selectmen immediately after their enlistment; 
as notice is hereby given that, in ease the quo¬ 
ta is more than filled, only the first seventy-five 
men thus reported and mustered into the Unit¬ 
ed States service will receive the bounty. 

M. 0. STANLEY, 
JOHN G. BURBECK, 
NATHAN H. POOR, 

South Danvers, July 29, 1862. 

N 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 

94 Main Street, South Danvers, 

HAS now on band, and intends to 
constantly keep a ini I assortment ol 
all desirable kinds and styles of 
Boots, Shoos and Rubbers, which 
lie would be happy to dispose of to 
ilia Friends, and tho Public, at sat 

isfactory priors. 
Repairing expeditiously and neatly done. 

WILLIAM J WALTON, 9-i Main st. 

South Danvers. Jan 1, 1862. 1 tf 

muMoI’s 
(Late Reed's) 

SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTON 

RAILROAD EXPRESS. 

T 

OIaXD prieitds 

IN TIIE RIGHT PLACE. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills. 
riniie best family ca- 
JL TIIARTK3 in the world, 
used twenty years by five 
millions of persons ailnnal- 
!y; always give satisfaction; 
contain nothing injurious ; 
patronized by the principal • 
physicians and surgeons in 
tiie Onion; elegantly coated 
with sugar. 

Large boxes 25 emits; five 
boxes tor one dollar. Full 
directions with each box. 

Tallahassee, Leon Co, { 
Florida, July 17, I860. ( 

To DR. Herrick, Albany 
X. Y.—Mv Dear Doctor 
1 write this t a "Inform you of 
lie wonderful effect of your 

on in v o’dor daughter. For three 
years she has been aWeeted with a bilious derange¬ 
ment „f the system, sadly impairing her health, which 
has been steadily failing during that period. TV lien in 
New York In April Inst, a friend advised me to test 
your Pills. Having the fullest confidence in the judg¬ 
ment. of my friend, I obtaimd a supply of Messrs. 
Barnes & Park, Druggists, Park Bow, New York.— 
On returning home we ceased all other treatment, and 
iHlfflinistevcil your I’illrt. oug ftfldi night. rl ho ltti- 
provement, in her feelines, complexion, digestion, etc., 
surprised ns all. A rapid and permanet restoration 
to health lias been tiie result. We used Ipbk than five 
boxes, and consider her entirely well. I consider the 
above a just tribute to you as a Physician, nnd trust it 
will be the means of inducing many to adopt your 
Pills as their family medicine. 

I remain, dear sir, with many thanks, 
’ S. G. MORRISON. 

Herrick's Kid Strengthening Plasters 
Cures, in five hours, pains and weakness of the breaet 
side and bnek, and Rlic-uinati! comp-aims in an equal, 
ly short period of time. Spread on beautiful v. lute 
lamb rkin, their use subjects the wearer to no incon¬ 
venience, and each one will wear from one week to 
three months. Price 18? cents. 

Herrick’s Sugar Conte ’ Pills and Kid Piasters are 
sold by Druggists and Merchants in ali parts of the 
United States, Canadas, and South America, and may 
bo obtained by calling for them by their full name. 

Dll. L. It. HERRICK &■ CO., 
Albany, N. Y. 

Sold in South Danvers, by T. A. SWEETSER, 
CEO. E. MEACOM and D. P. OROSv ENOR, Jit., and 
by Dealers everywhere this paper circulates. 

dec! 8—ly 

Wliite Lead and Linseed Oil. 
A GOOD supply constantly on hand, and lor 

sale by A. W. WARREN. 
Danverspoit, April 16, 1862. 6m* 

$‘6.7.5 per Ton on Wharf. 
FULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

SlotSft Keel asset While Aslit 
Of the various sizes, for sale at wholesale and retail, 

FOR CA.SU ONLY, by 

w. P. PHILLIPS, 
Phillips’ Wharf, Salem. 

July i>__ _ 

C. HENDERSON, 
manufacturkr of 

PLAIN AKD FANCY 

».S.SEB8$ 
No. 23 6 ESSEX STREET, 

Sign of “Nest of Boxes," 

July 23 SALEM. ' tf 

HEYLJNCBERG’S 

HAIR DRESSING SALOON. 

DURING the warm season, J. -J. TTf.VI.TKGUKRO, 
will do Ohttnipooning, with the Egg Wash anti 

Shower, for 15 cents. 
Chtunpooning, and Hair Cutting included, 25ets. 
The prices for iSltavintr will remain the same. 
Hair Cutting, (without championing) 12 cents. 

South Danvers, July 2. tf 

COLBY & LOCKE, 
• MANUFACTUREUS OK 

Black Walnut and Chestnut 

Dining, Centre, Extension tiud Toilet Tables, 
— AND —■ 

Every Variety of Whatnots, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

All kinds of Furniture made to order. 

No. 11 Haverhill St., opp. Boston & Maine Depot 

J. H. COLBY. BOSTON, H. S. LOCKE, 

july 30 6 m 

“HUSSEYPIDWS. 

Top Buggy for Sale, 
EARLY NEW, and in good condition.— 

Inquire at this office, or at 47 Holten St. 
South Danvers, June 26, 1862. 

”br P, GR0SVEN0R, Jr, 

wmMk 

WWW 

Botggsst and!. Afftt&Marf, 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians’ Prescrip¬ 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 29, 1861. ly 

an oTbm baco m\ 

Dealer in 

DRUGS & MEDICINES, 
Fail©! & Tellit Jartkks, 

136 • • MAIN ST.-*136 

Neaily opposite Danvc-rs Bank, So. Danvers. 

T_ SWEETSER, 
Druggist & Apothecary. 

37 Main St., So. Danvers, 
\ 

DEALER IN' 
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 

Foreign Leeches, Shakers’ 
Herbs, Dye Stuffs, Gums, 

Acids, Spongi'-s,Shoul¬ 
der iivucCB. Trusses, 

and Genuine Patent Medicines. 

Also, Imported Cigars of choice brands. Perfumery 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully prepared by ex 
perienced persons. 

37 NT STREET. 

A FULL supply of these celebrated Plows 
constantly on hand and for sale at manu¬ 

facturer’s prices, by 
A. W. WARREN. 

Danversport, April, 18G2. 6m* 

BUTTER, EG8S AND BEANS, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 

At LOWEST CASH PRIOES, by 

P. D. PERKINS, 
ON LOWELL ST., SO. DANVERS. 

South Danvers, june 18, 1862. tf 

Ybe&f piee-woos. 
mHE subscriber has on hand 30,000 bushels 
I of 

Patent Granular Fuel, 

which he will deliver, by wholesale, in lots to 
suit purchasers, anywhere :n this town, Salem, 
Lynn, Swampseott, or Nahant. Orders sent by 
mail (or by express,) or left in Salem, at the 
office, 27 Washington street (3d story), or 17 
Briggs st., will receive prompt attention. 

List of Prices, 

25 Bushels, delivered,. 2 25 
50 do do .. 4 00 

100 do do . 7 50 

Orders left at the Union Store, Newman & 
Symonds, and the Omnibus Office. 

BY’RON GOODELL. 
South Danvers, june 18. 

Tenements to Let, 
MONE of 5 rooms in the 

rear of Washington Street, on 

a Court leading out of Abor/i street. Rent $54 
per year. 

One of 5 rooms near Newhall’s Crossing, in 
house lately occupied by O. B. Warner. Rent 
$4*2 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, near Tapley Brook,—a small 
house. Rent |£ 24 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, in a new house in rear, 
northerly, of the Old Boston Road, near the 
Lynn lir.c, with a barn if wanted and several 
acres of land. Rent reasonable, but dependant 
on privileges hired. 

One of three, rooms in the “ Granite House,” 
corner of Washington and Granite streets. 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT. 
South Danvers, July 23d, 1862. 

~FRAMESFORPH€)T OCR APRS 7 
NEW and pretty designs- with, and without 

glasses—verv cheap. 
_G, M. WHIPPLE ts A. A. SMITH, 

PEN~AND POCKET KNIVES. 
AFRESH addition to our stock of many de¬ 

sirable patterns—just received- 
O M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
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Accepting a Challenge. — Old hls y&ya by God’s providence just as 
Colonel S-, of Wisconsin, was a ke *s *n a ship; for though he may 
genius, a queer compound of comic freely upon the decks, he must 
seriousness. Replete with jokes, both thither the ship bears him. 
original and selected, he was not slow 
in hashing them up and dealing them 

out to different customers on different 
occasions. 

One evening, at a party, a young 
gentleman, upon whom the Colonel 

(tt3i=D A paper can publish the ap¬ 
pointments after the coming in of a 

new administration, but what paper 
m the world is large enough to pub¬ 
lish half the disappointments. 

©dr* f Why did you come back?’ 

BY OMMUS AM HORSE OAR 

had told some cutting lake, feelino- 77 V y°U C°mC back 
himself insulted nWllLi a ,steek* we]l'feA of himself insulted, challenged the Col¬ 
onel to mortal combat. 

-1 he challenge was accepted. 
Having the choice of weapons and 

the appointment of the place of meet¬ 
ing, the Colonel told the young man 
to repair, the following morning at 
6 o’clock, to a certain spot, and ad¬ 

ded, 4that he would see that the 
weapons were there.’ 

Ihe following morning, at the in¬ 

dicated time, the young man repaired 
to the indicated spot (said spot being 
among the lead mines, was naturally 

furrowed with mineral holes.) 

4 Well, youngster,’ said the Colonel, 
sticking his hands in his pockets and 
•ejecting a superfluous quantity of to¬ 

bacco juice from his capacious mouth, 
* are you ready ?’ Receiving an affir¬ 
mative answer, he continued : 

e Here’s where we are to fight,’ 
indicating a mineral shaft near by, 
which was at least fifty feet deep_ 

c and here are our weapons,’ pointing 
to a pile of rocks. 4 You’re to go 

down that ar hole and throw up rocks, 
and I’m to stay up and throw them 
down.’ 

It is needless to add that the chal¬ 
lenge was withdrawn. 

A Darkey s Speech.—In one of 
the small cities of Massachusetts, the 
coloied population held meetings to 

discuss the propriety of celebrating 
the anniversary of the West India 

emancipation. At one of these meet¬ 

ings a conservative gentleman was ex¬ 
ceedingly surprised to see some of | 

the 4 fair sex ’ rising and taking part 

m the discussion. After two or three 
of the sisters had 4 freed dar mines ’ 

on matters under debate, he sprang 
np in a greatly excited state, and ad¬ 
dressed the audience : J 

Feller citizens! Df I’d ’spose as 
de ladies would be permitted to take 

part in dis yere discussion—(sensa- (J 

tion) ef I d none dat de ladies cud 
jine in this yere debate—(all eyes 

turned on the speaker)—ef I’d be- 

lebe for one moment, feller citizens, 
at de female sect would dare rase 

thar voices in this yere meeting, ] 
I’d—feller citizens—’ 

‘ Wot—wot would you’ve did ef 
you’d a none it?’ shouted two or three 
of the sisters, the white of their eyes 
flashing on the speaker. 

(I—(scratching his wool)—I’d a 
brung my wife along wid me.’ T 

Here the discomfited speaker drop- ^ 
ped into his seat completely exhausted. 

A Wise Rem atik.—4 Having in my 
youth,’ says a celebrated writer, 44 no¬ 

tions of severe piety, I used to rise in 
the night to watch, pray and read the 
Koran. One night, whilst deeply 
engaged in these exercises, my father, ^ 
a man of practical virtue, awoke while 
I was reading. 4 Behold,’ said I to g Q 
him, * thy other children are lost in " — 
irreligious slumber, while I alone 
awake to praise God.’ ‘ Son of my 
soul,’ he answered, f it is better to 
sleep than to awake to remark the 
faults of thy brethren.”’ 

A Severe Trial.—f Ah, Sam, so 
you’ve been in trouble, ch V 4 Yes, 
Sim.’ ‘Well, cheer up, man; ad¬ 
versity tries us, and shows up our 
better qualities.’ 4 Ah, but adversity 
didn’t try me ; it was an. old judge, 
and he showed up all my very worst f414 
qualities.’ ‘Ah! that alters the case.’ tube- 

A Child’s Question.—4Ma, has PoinT 

aunty got bees in her mouth ?’ 
4 No, my child ; why do you ask 

such a question ?’ jj"*/’** 
44 ’Cos that leetle man with a heap 

o’ hair on his face, cotch’d hold of 

poor, half-sick federal soldier just re¬ 
turned from McClellan’s army. Why 
don’t, you go ?’ replied the soldier. 

PRINTING 

On and after THURSDAY, June 19th, 1862, 

v W. F. BURNHAM’S 

Line of Omnibuses will leave the Lynn anti 
cl Boston Omnibus Office, No. 6 Allen's Building, 

South Danvers, passing down Main street, 
through Washington street to Lynn, daily. 

y Leave South Danvers at 7.50 A, M.. and 
12.50 and 4.50 P. M. 

Leave Lynn at 10 A. M., and 2 1-2 and 
- 6 1-2 P. M. 

Horse Cars leaving Seollay's Building, Court 
street, Boston, at 8.15 A. Ml, 1.15 and 5.15 P. 

: M., will meet the Omnibus at Lynn, at the 
above named hours, to take passengers to South 
Danvers. 

Sunday Arranyements. 

Leave S. Danvers at T.oO a.m., and 4.50 p.m. 
Leave Lynn at 0.30 a.m., and G.30 p.m. 

Cars leave Seollay’s Building, Boston, to meet 
the Omnibuses in Lynn lor South Danvers, at 
8.15 a m. and 5.16 p m. 

lhrough Tickets to and from Boston may be 
had of the Drivers and Conductors. 

Tickets to Lynn, - - 15 cents. 
Through to Boston, - 30 cents. 

Passengers called for at reasonable charges i 
notice is given at the Office. 

EXPRESS BUSINESS 
Between South Danvers and Lynn promptly 
attended to, on reasonable terms. 

241 Essex Street, Salem. 

Patent Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, 
Photographs, Sphereotypus, Melaiiiotypos. anil patent 
eat »er Pictures, ol varans sizes, taken with all the 
niprovements of the art. Portraits. Miniatures, En- 
ravinga, &e., accurately copied. Views taken when 
eslrod, iiU1 21 

Wallis Street, South Danvers, 

Are Agents for 

, GEORGE W. FISKE & CO.’S 

CUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

IPIIPE FOE JZ> HR, .A_ I JNT £3 „ 
South Danvers, May 22, 1861. 

Potter, Baclieltler & Co., 
(Successors to M. Slack 7 

j danvers - port, 

I DEALEIIH IN 

WOOD AND COAL 
OP the various kinds usually kept in a retail 

yard, Constantly on hand 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, 

Rod and White Ash. 

Of all sizes, of the best quality, and at as low 
prices ns can be bought elsewhere. 

OFFICE—No- 6 Allen’s Building. 
Order Box at post office, South Danvers, and 

post office, Danvers. 

G. W. POTTER, 
J. Q. A. BACH ELDER, 
C. T. BATCHELDER. july 19—tf 

~ Important to the Afflicted 
TAIt. DOW continues to ho consulted at, his office, 

CHARLES S. BITFFUMj 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
Central Street, South Ihuivers, 

Having pro ided himself with a 

' H. &, H. €§. HUBOM, 

WASHINGTON STTiKRT, SALEM 
Manufacturers ol 

Rose Wood, Mahogany, Llaclc Walnut 
and Stained Wood 

MAKING this our exclusive business, we are 
vearfy at all times and at the shortest notice ta 

furnish Grave Clothes of various styles, as well as 
Coffins a«d Caskets of the finest finish Personal at¬ 
tention (riven, and delivered without extra charge to i 
any of the neighboring towns. All orders by express 
or otherwise will receive prompt attention. 

Black Walnut and White Wood 
ga b kos 9,ms a a *5*a m m Boards, Flank and Joists 
NEW HEARSE, f0r sale. 

doc 14—if 
Is prepared to attend to all orders in or out of ~r-—-~~~ — •• , „-;- 

town, with one or a pair of horses. it' O' 1YL.A.JN JN J.JN CX OC GO, 

He furnishes at his Warerooms 

Rosewood. Mahogany. Black Walnut, and Stained 
Wood 

Successors to JOHN DIKE & CO. 

DEALERS IN 

COAL, WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c, 
133 BEHBY STKEET7 

tended to, on reasonable terms. "TV** continues to b« corunltod at, ]\U office* 

Exth,v Coaoiibs furnished at short notice, at dse^fY aad 'J KmlieoU “lreot* Uost‘'*1’ 011 a]1 "ia 

Neatly and Promptly 

EXECUTED 

-At- 

% ©i)arb (Diet 
SOOTH DANVERS SQUARE, 

SOUTH DANVERS, MASS. 

moderate rates. 
South Danvers, June 18, 1862. 

Salem and Lynn Omnibus. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

ON and after TV kdnesday, May 7, an Omni- GONOHlUItEA AND syphilis 
bus will leave Stage Office in Central St T, ,, ,. . 

Salem, for Lvilli Rennalli Ills treatment, all the lion-urn of venereal 
’ - ’ and impure blood, Impotoney, Scrofula, (Joiini-rhoon 

At 8 30 a. m : and 1 30 and 4 30 u. m : Ulcers, pain anil distreHH in the regions of pmcrca- 
. T . . , r tion, liiilaimnatjiin ot dm bladder ami Kulnevs. Ilv 

connecting at Lynn witn tlie Lynn and Boston dmcelc, Ahcot^cs, Ilmnois, frightful Swellings, arid 
Horse Railroad for Boston. tins long train of horrible symptoms attending’ this 

Ti,LTe liailroadr Staii™' rnwr (>[ iiH luiniilL'HH as 

PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATUKI3. 

Hy along course of study and practical experience 
of mi united extent Di\ J). Iihh now the Krutiiieation 
of presenting the liafnrtiinatc with remedies that 
have never, silica ho first introduced them, failed to 
mire tlie most alarming cases of 

GONOUlUItEA AND SYPHILIS. 

Beneath his treatment, all tlie horrors of venereal 
and impure blood, Impotoney, Scrofula, Gonorrhoea 
Ulcers, pain and distress in thn regions of prnerea. 
tion, liillauiination of thn Bladder and Kidneys Hv 

of all sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Cases furnished. 

PLATES—Silver and Plated. 

SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. lie will also attend to laying out, &c. 

Am Tight Prksehyeks for preserving. 

Boxes to inclose bodies for transportion, etc. 

All of which will be furnished as low as at 

any other establishment. 

703~ All orders from neighboring towns will 

be promptly attended to. aug 7 

Arc you Insured? 
TUB subscriber would respectfully call your atten 

tion to tlie fact that lie in fully prepared to effect 
Insukanck against FUSE, to any amount, at current 
ratlin, oil ] 

Dwelling Houses, Barns and their contents. 
Stores, Stocks of Goods, Furniture, §<?. i\c., 

and on buildings in process o f erection. 

Anil that he is the authorized Agent for the following 
responsible Stock and Mutual Companies, viz: 

Thames Insurance Co., (Stock.) Norwich, Conn. 
Capital—$0(1(1,(1110. 

Auios W. I’rcnlice, Pres. Oliver F. Rico, Sec’y 
Conway Insurance Company, (.Stock) Poston. 

Capital and Surplus—$M0,tlU0 

N. c. RoaniNS, 

oc,tl7 

SALEM, MASS. 
It. C. MANNING. 

Dyspepsia Kennedy. 6-£?p-m- . Q1 _ 
I I “ */ Gloucester for Salem, 7.10, 10 li 

Dll. DAIIIUS HAM’S P^- 

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT! ^mTWTof!7W°,7'so,SM 
This Medicine lias been used by the public for six Jn Balem, 8, 9, 11, am. 

years, with increasing favor. It is recom- 5.30,6.50,7.30, flO.OO. 
mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous- Marblehead for Salem, 6.45, 7.45, 

ness, _Heart-burn, Colic Pains, 12.45, 1.45,5.15, 6.45, pm. 
Wind in Stomach or Pains in the Bowels, * Or on arrival from the East. 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney ’ fOn Wednesdays 11.15, P. M. - 
Complaints, Low Spirits, Branch, and on Saturdays at 10.15 f 

n“uZve2trs‘ South Reailiiig Braiicli ha 

It 

ASA MEDICINE, it is quick and ef- Boston for Salem, at 7, 12 m., 3, 5, 

Eastern Bailroat 

Cin and after MONDAY, Ap. 
/ Trains leave Salem daily, ( 

cepted.) 
From SALEM for LYNN anc 

6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.m., 1, 2.80, 5.3c 
Beverly, 8.15 am. i, 3.15, 

7.0o, 7.45 p m. 
W Beach, Man’r and Glouc’ 8.1 

5.45, pm. 
Newburvport, 8.15, am. 1, 3.45, 

7.05 p.m. 
Amesbury, 8,15, am., 3.45, 5.45I 
Portsmouth, 8.15, am., 3.45, 5.4, 
Portland, 8.15, am., 3.45, pm. 
Marblehead, 7.15, 8.15, 9.25, 1 

3.4h. 6.45. 7.15, p m. 
BOSTON for SALEM, 7.30. 8.3( 

12.15, 2.30, 3, 4, 5, 6.20, 7, f9.30, ] 
Portland for Salem, 8.45 am., 3 j 
Portsmouth for Salem, 7.15, * 

*5.30, pm. 

Amesbury, for Salem, 7.35, 9.40 
pm. 

Newburyport for Salem, 7.05, 8 
6.15. ' ' 

Ipswich for Salem, 7.25,8.25, 10. 
6.40 p.m. 

Gloucester for Salem, 7.10, 10.Ii 
pm. 

Beverly for Salem, 6.50, 7.50, 8.5< 
12.60, 5.20, 7.05, pm. 

L^nn for Salem, 8, 9, 11, am 
4.30 5.30, 6.50, 7.30, flO.OO. 

Marblehead for Salem, 6.45, 7.45, 
12.45, 1.45, 5.15, 6.45, pm. 

*Or on arrival from the East. 
fOn Wednesdays 11.15, P. M. - 

Branch, and on Saturdays at 10.15 j 

South Reading Branch Sa 

On and after Monday. Nov. 4, 18 

BUT WILL NOT INTOXICATE OR StUREBY. ’ •>’ g p anverS 

AS A MEDICINE, it is quick and ef- Boston for Salem, 
feetnill, curing tiro n.ont aggravated canes of Dys 

pep.sia, Kidney ComplaintH, anc all other di range t, „ „ 
moms of the Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner. ESS0X RallrOaCl. 

It will instantly revive the most melancholy and Tvnino lno™ q_ n „ T 
drooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervous and ^1 a.mS e;ive Danvers for Lawi 
sickly to health, strength and vigor. ”ay Stations, at 7.05, 11.20 a. m. 4. 

Persons who, from the injudicious use of liquors, Trains leave Lawrence for R ’ T) 
have become dejected, and tlu-ir nervous systems a. 111., 12 40 6 D m ^ 
shattered, constitutions broken down and subject to _ "* JI1, 
that horrible enrso to iiiituauity, the Dki.ik.ium The- SssHifvm iai/11 
MJ'.vs, will, almost immediately, feel the. happy and Btllvlli <111 (I J t ,, ,,,, 9 ;V ptun—i{satiu,i«iu MENS, will, almost immediately, feel the liannv anil 

Janius 1*. \\ hitncy, I res. David G, Rogers, Soc’y. healtliy Invigorating efficacy of Dr Ham’s invig- 
Oity liisuranco Company, (Stock) lioston. oi ating Spirit. • . 

Samuel P. Hay ward, Vrea. ^Austin W. Benton, Sec’v WHAT IT WILL 1)0. 

Salem and Lowell Bailrc 

Broad uiul Spring streets, Lynn, for Salem, 

at 9 50 a. m : mid 2 60 and 6 50 p. m : 
or, on a "rival of Sit,, ,,, ,,,,.7 i t a a i a ^ f devotes a great part of Iiih lime to the troat- 

a.uyai Ot O 1-4 tl. in. and 1 1-4, 4 1-4 ment of those cams caused by a secret and solitary 
p. ni. ears from Boston. habit, which ruins t.lm Inn'lu nml mLi.l _ . 1.^. 

fiEJIIN'AL WEAKNESS. 

Dr. D. devotes a great part of In's lime to the treat- 

p. in. ears from Boston. 

, Pare—Between Lynn and Salem, 16 ets. or 

T1> *r-~* ra*H -w—a -n—m Sf_« A ■ ( 101 Xiirougb tickets Iron 
iEjs 9 Salem to Boston, 30 cents. For sale liy tin 

/T ipnn a att'. .mr.-r-r x Driver, and the (Jomluetor in the ears. 
(LARGE AND SMALL,) ON SUNDAYS, 

WSIGH O-A-KT’O? EE BEAT The Coach will leave Salem at 8 30 a. m, anc 
* T 30 p. m : Returning, will leave Lynn at 1C 

IN I His 50 a. m, and 5 50 p. m,—or on arrival of the 

-rr T IT « mi -rr *■ ^ l'? U' ni» anc^ * 15 1>* nl* ««i's from Boston. 
V 1 (J 1 JN I Y Express business between Salem and Lynn 

- * promptly attended to. 
---- may 7 MOSES A. StIACKLEY. 

BS3I® itissoiuuoii of Ooiiartnersliip. " 

np T O XT "p T Q npHE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un- 
^ J=j ± 3 1 dor the iirin of S11 ACKLEY & MERRILL 

—. and — Giis day dissolved hv mutual consent. 
^ MOSES A. SHACKLKY, 

OB Y (1 f r 6! of Yt 11 t b e o , T RENRY M. MERRILL 
Vi/ .1 u l i # (J .1 Tfl it U CCS* South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1861. 

DTTDTArnnn _ . _ ^ „The subscriber will continue to run the line 
-13 U bJLJN JCiSS O A TJI T) S 0f om,llbusey as heretofore, and hopes by strict 

J AX' attention to the wants of the public to merit 
A J] /d / and receive their patronage. 

gfJ-CLLi'b6i&, t/OCRl(14j The undersigned is authorized to collect al 

i ..uj **■ aim Hiuitary 
habit, which nuns the body and ltiind, unfitting tlie 
unfortun ifct^ individual for ImsmcsH or HOt'ioiy, fSonui 
of tin Had and niclanclioly nffcciH produced by early 

qaiem to Doston, oU oents. For sale liy the inubn, Diz/.im-HH of the Imail, Dimue*n of sight, j-«i. 
Driver, and the (inmlnotfw in imatinn Ilf Mu. ill-art I w... Driver, and the Conductor in the ears. piutlnn of tlm heart, Dyspepsia, NcrvoumioKs’ i>u. 

,—, — — „ rangement of tlm dignstiv-i fuac.tious, Symptoms of 
C53NT tSaTTlNl 2D_A_^YS, Loasumptlon. Ac. l'bo fearful effects on tlie mind 

The Coach will leave Salem at 8 30 a. m. and .“?uil^a“1' to,l,u ,u'<'(l,,,'<t i hiss of memory, confusion 

*30*•”>=."Uii.n»ol,«»«io 
OU a. Ill, and 5 o0 n. in.—nr nti imiiml 1,1' Il.n among till-evils iimilm-,.,1 .. .. .1.1 , / 

Uapi al—$lu(),(j()(). 

Samuel P. Hayward, i-rou. Austin W. Benton, Soc’v 

Also, will effect Insurance on tlie LIVES OF IN¬ 
DIVIDUALS, for one year, seven yours, or for the 
whole term of life, in tho 

Massachusetts Mutual Life las. Co., Springfield, Mass. 
Capital and Assctts— $37;.’,O0U. 

Caleb Rico, Pres. I), li. listen, Soc’y 
William Mack, M. D , Medical Examiner. 

WM. ARCHER, JY, 
18 Washington at. and 34 Front st., Salem. 

cj b2ti-l 

CURRIER & M1LLETT, 

On and after MONDAY, Nov. 4tl 
Tiains will run as follows : 

Dost:—One wine glass full as often as necessary. Leave Lowell fi*r Salem, 7.25 am. *‘> 
One dose will remove all Bail Spirits. ‘ “ Salem Station for Lowell. *9 40 ani 
One dose will euro Heart-burn. m. 7 
Three doses will care I.idigesti.n. i.nL f f am am., and o.o5 pm., tj 
One dose will give you a Good Appetite. nect ;it West Danvers Junction witl 

One (lose Will stop the distressing pains Of Dyspepsia Lynnfield Centre, South Readimr 
' ii!0, ffistreasing and disa- Malden and Boston : also for 
v&szzts«i*z S"d“"vBot 1 nlsofctToPs<ie*i|> 

the stomaeli receives Hie invigorating Spirit tlie dis- °, Danvers, Georgetown, and New 

50 a. m, and 5 50 p. m,—or on arrival of the 
9 15 a. m, and 4 15 p. m. ears from Boston. 

Express business between Salem and Lynn 
promptly attended to. 

may 7 MOSES A. StIACKLEY. 

BissolulioiToF^^^ 
rpHE Go-Partnership heretofore existing un- 

the linn of SH ACKLEY & MERRILL ?m‘®'l and arad Sup* 
is this day dissolved hv mutual consent. 

MOSES A. SHACKLKY, 
I1ENRY M. MERRILL 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1861. 

-- t uietn usi, LI III lltJl-j't tXilL, III (! 
among flic evils produced. .Snell persons should, bo- 
tore contemplating masiimony, consult n physician id 
experience, anil bu at once restored to health and 
happiness. 

Patients w ho wish to rnnniin under Dr. Dow's treat¬ 
ment a lew days or weeks, will be tarnished with 
plmiHluit rooi.H, and charges for board moderate. 

Medicines sent to Ml parts of the eountry, with full 
directions for use, on receiving description of your 
eases. Dr. Dow lias also for Hide tie- i. -once . „ 
-‘-mod the best preventive. Order by maiiV~3 

MS 
-lulaiiij!"-'. io. 

y. . , ...,.•umiioHui:, HUU IL^ btfULi as 
the stomaeli receives Ihe invigorating Spirit, tiie dis- , , ■ -o-j.,cw 
troiisii.g load and a 1 painful feelings will be removed. Lenve for Bullartlvale, Andov 

tllt; most, distressing pains rente and Haverhill, 9 40 am m- < 
ot Colic, either in the stomaeli or bowels I?,, . clra-> or ^ 

A few doses will remove all (instructions in the 01 Met,Jluen» Manchester, & Concord, 
Kidney, Biadder or Urinary Organs. SALEM, IIAYERHILL & NEWRTT77 

Persons who are seriously afflicted with any Kid- ■,> Rninb, A INDWliuH 
ney Gomplamts are assured speedy relief by a dose 15y connection of trains at West 
bottles.’ aUd a 1-11(110111 0111-0 b/ t,ltJ w«« of one or two Junction passengers by 7.15 am. train fn 

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION. buryporL Georgetown, Haverhill,Bradfi 

Persons who, from dissipating too winch over niirht loldi Topsfield, via. Danvers Railro 

^ uoiuus. i o-uuui in 
furniture, Chairs, NIGHTLY dissipation. buryport, Georgetown, Haverhill,Bradfi 

AIAW1I li'SkXITS fi’fiMTIffi'Bvj p Porno ns who, troni flisnipatinpf too winch over niirht 5 vifl. Dililvci’S Itailro 
^ HIAiilRbHS, I'MIIILHS, kc and feci tlie evil eifocts of poisonous liquor«?Tu v!oleM P^eed without clduy to South Danv 

iCr M ?59 (S FQQFY <JT aead'iches, snideuess at stomach, weakness, giddiness, Galem. Passengers leaving Salem (Com 

... ’1-0 51 ma ST’ !ifflxAp -r,w sL\h 

E. p.Ibuknham, «csyr^sS:t,G»Tel-rK' 
. tionsanil iiicgularities Irom the liienstrual organs, anil Newburynort. Thrmioh _ i... solk aanNT for 

LitheM 
bills and to settle all accounts against the lute ‘mdc o?'treat m.mt 'T''tain is "ew 
firm, and all nersons interested are el . .",ls,lllil,° <’»»M>Jai„ts 

May, JS(j2- ly. 

CAUTION 
TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH. 

.i™! I.,.<,W) Uo'sirinn mid Kin g,ion, 7 and i) EmlicoU 

.V10;1 ’ is. minsuited daily for all diseases inci¬ 
dent to the temalo system. IToliipsas l/tori, or faii- 
mg of the Womb, Fluor Albm, NujipreLion and o h- 
er moustrua1 derangements, are all Seated upon new 
pathological principles, at d speedy relief guaranteed 

,‘mdn o7 W:' 'yH; 1,1 v:uial’1y eertailHs ,he now 

..... ; 01 J , , hhimivl* an oDstrnc* 
tlons anil irregularities from the menstrual organs, and 
restore the bloom of health and beauty to the careworn 

■ SAKaara & oo.s" „„ u, 

IS AGIO SOAP ..... « 
i, ^ All the proprietor asks, is a trial, and to iudiu-n tidu 

lor Soutli Dunvcrs & Salem. t1ies!1M,«i) nsu‘%uu-J,($!tAriN,i ’S|,IuiTin pmtboGi 

FFICE— Central 8t., opp. Lowell Dbpot, at 11,0|H>t,i:1,8 ,)?lU‘lr N. Y. Sold by j 
Buru7tam s Express Ojfice, So. Danvers. 8. T^’^veemi:1 

■ Price $3.50 per 100 Lbs. Opvunor, Jr., and by Druggists every ti’iiere! 

Orders sent by mail or otherwise to So. Dan. —-nYT,r~'17------_l— 
l-s will he promptly attended to. tf-oe(8 GOAK. 

- 1 UST landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 
(iff u (^0 kGst in the world for domestic use. 

POTTER, BAOliELDER & 00., 

giUil _ Successors to M. Black, Jr. 
llsSlI Danversport, May 6, 1861. tf 

l| ill j :B- inT- phicb; 

Manufacturer and Dealer In 

V V V V V s- V <1-^ (UC.p ,yi p. 

Printed in the neatest manner, 
And on the finest stock. 

jBXI_.X_,-33:2I3AX>S 

For Manufacturing and Mercantile Houses, 

'BZANll RECEIPTS, 

. in . lD ti^auiab uil iubtj iiidim ot troatmont, that; mont obsi 
nrtn, ancl alt persons interested are requested to •' il<lil under it, and the afllicted per- 
cut accordingly. II. M. MERRILL. perfect health. 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1861. ’ tf cure'oVdiH,!aJ.r!r'ml,t ,lQ‘'Kro,fl'<-1‘ 

.1011 soon rejoices 

And all kinds °^ANJKSofevery description pOMPLETE edition, only 10 emits, with a 
i imted to suit. l,u.gG tvpej for snle 1)y 

-«ug6 G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

EVERY DESCRIPTION 

- OF - 

JOB PRINTING 
Done in the best manner, and at the 

LOWEST FKICES, 

- AND - 

"W iku R A_ 1ST TED 

1 o please or no pay, at the 

WIZARD OFFICE, 
Allen’s Building, 

SOUTH D A N V E It S , MASS. 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1861. * tf crf'i.r ?uV‘a8 110fimi'1,1 luuI ffoater experieneeinthe 
—--1___Z_ cure ot tlneaseit ot women and cliililivn, than anv 

Flour and Pork . j Board big uceoininmlatious for paii-nta nli 

P ECEIYED this day. by rail: ^V° Uohtu“ “ »llllo‘- ^ S 

ii 50 bids..Mess Pohk ; 18‘15, llavi"K mmilned his wiiolo at- 
15° m. Keystone Mtnns Fnouu 

100 bbls. Fagin 8 “ “ stuierior in the United .States. 1,1,11 110 

For sale by GAYLE & Co., . tlmv “ m ni!i *°ar n'A 8lam,1B’ or 
aug 6 Phillips’ Wharf. Office Hours from 8 a. m. to9 v. m. 

____ Aluy} 1B(j2—Jy 

,0M«lTr,AL T^X BOOK' cmrr.uN cuu:- 

! iJJfkvpo,t'Zu Zr 'V“h “ '» »» SO CHAlllIUS MADE. 

a* wmroui in smitu. 

CHEAP READING. 
UBSCRIPTION Circulating Library—into obl'iui“advicS!101'181P0,n iU1 )mm o1'lll(l country to 

which ttlll the new books are put as soon . Among the physicians i„ Boston, none Stand higher 
soon as published. n> the profession than the celobratid I1U W n 
Ug 6 G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 3^,1,lloolt Htreet, B„st.„., Those who need the X 

-----rito h"La« ‘,,l^,,y5lcl,,n.aml “Ulm 
STATION ERY •!« <•%£ 

Oil SOLDIERS—of all ki„d.-camplct fo- ■‘“"I'- ' ' 

Newburyport. through Tickets can be 
tl at the several Ticket Offices. 

Price $3.50 per 100 Lbs. 
Orders sent by mail or otherwise to So. Dan 

vora wid he promptly attended to. tf-oc(3 

House Lots for Sale. 
MTWIONTY IIduso Lots of good size, 

aro offered for sale, on a now street 
on land of the subscriber, leading from 
Aborn street, being a continuation of 
Piorpont streot. The situation is pleas- 

r - . , 011 'ugh ground and easy of access 
Laud in its vicinity is rapidly advancing in value and 
a good opportunity Is now afforded to obtain a good 
house ot at a cheap price and on easy terms 

Application may he made to tho Subscriber, 
a , ,, .. WILLIAM BUTTON 
South Danvers, March 2fith, IHIil) 

j BANYEBS, SO. DANYEBS & S. 
■ express. 

Leave DANVKK8 (dai'y) at 9 A. M. 
-SALEM at 1 j F. M. 

T rs OFFICES: 
In Danvers-At E K Wain’s and the Post Off 
Danversport—liiciiaids’ and A W Warren’s S 

sun ot VUr-S~l"I';U,CiH iJa“° & Co’«. «d N. 

U\TXWy^XX*hiUSt°'' Str0Ct’ 199 Ek80X 

r!zJll|,rit"'SS l,l-HH,Ptly and faithfully attendi 

Jtsrjsjzr* - 

(!rtv Being connected with tiie ItAII IlOi 
are enabled to forward Notes, Drafts and B 
lolli.clion, and small packages, to all arc 
point in the United States, at ’the usual rat 

decL-8-tf P’ U- MABSH' 
“Y T* A -r- —w—... -- me usual rat I I--A. I:i INF Alt !S fS JjJ S 5 decl-8-tf P- U- MAESHj 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, I Abbolt’s South Danvers & Sa 
AIB WH2FS. ’ EXPRESS.' 

- --- “““**« jjuu MO nuvji) 
as soon as published. 
jiug 6 G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

STATIONERY 
TdOR SOLDIERS—of all kinds—compact fo- 
A lioa and roll up cases—pocket inkstands, 
etc., etc., at 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 
^_ DIO Essex Street, .Salem. 

BIRD’S EYE VIEW 
nF ™s SEAT OF WAR, near Richmond— 

with positionB of the armies during the re 
cent engagements—just published. 

. _ G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
augb 190 Essex st., sign of Five Golden Books 

Trunks, Valises ami Traveling* Bags. 

All orders for Manufacturing and Rcpairin<>- 
executed with promptness, and in the best 
manner. 

237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. 
mchI3-tf 

EXP’JRESS,: 

Leave South Danvers, - - _ 71-i m 
Leave Salem, ... <iam, 

’ ■ 10am, 

ro, Sr< 'P11 at o001 & Moulton’s, and principal 
on Mam street, Smith Danvers; and at 7 Wa 
on street, and at Rood’s in the Market, Salem. 

FIBE PROOF SAFE 
Manufacture is rtivillncl into twoclasnes, viz 

COTTONS. 

AM B. BRAY, IVo. 70 Federal S t 
WE have a full Stock, of all tho different 

grades of Brown und Bleached Cottons 1 
Sheetings of every width. aug g 

JPi-ifiafs. Pilule 

AT the Lowest Cash Prices ; Cambrics : So- 
lidias ; Batting; Crashes. 

_cug o ANN It. BRAY, 76 Federal St. 

Bare Cliauce for Bargains. 
p LOSING OUT SALE! 

\J .< Largo and lint) Htoclc of 

JiiWISLBY, SILVER I’LATEK WARE, 
AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Ehhcx street. 

JOSEPH J. RIDER 
Having in contemplation an immediate change 
of business, olfers his entire btock of Fine 
Jewelry, 

Pure Coin Silver Ware, 
Rich Plated Were, 

Fancy Goods, 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 
. .— &c.j &c. 

at greatly Rkduoei) Piuoeh, wishing to dispose 
ol ull at the earliest possible time. ” 

This stock is quite now, ami was carefully 
selected for the Salem trade, and offers an ex¬ 
cel ent opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christmas nml New 
1 ear s 1 resents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing the Table, &u. y ’ 

Old Silver taken in exchange. . 
Don t fail to call before purchasing 

elsewhere, as nil articles are guaranteed as per 
representation, und prices will he satisfactory 

JOSEPH J RIDER 
_ N()’ 2 West Block-188 Essex street. 

r*. Mural, soth.iwMi M 8UTTOH* miwnQV- SPEED, COMFORT m~SPtnrtT~ 

c'oitagcj'oirisaicT-stIoet’ Salem' Kass- . new -you: 

•Sf-terog? ^.Hook" & Job Priatiim- _ Woi'wi«il Steamboat Train. 
biM^of' Um i' !'.’;1 Vitiumb/b ^ntid'iN^iim op iivmiv desciuption, 1lc $<>ats Landing at Jersey ( 
on reaHouablu terms!110 b<,Rt ll‘ftlMU!I’ A^f^fiXCCllltd Witli IVCtttllCSS & DcSJlfltf.Il C^Die^rie^and^el ’tD-eck 1>a8!4age* $ 
H-JuiiM. i.-m-'M « T.rvr.T. » 1 V new and elegant sixteen wheel \J Ihe new and elegant sixteen wheel ca 

the steamboat express train leave the Bost 
Worcester RaUroad Station, Albany st., at 
I .!;, aiul-v> connecting with the new steal 
Tfiv c,U’rcsaly for this line) CITY OF B 
1 , ’ Gipt. Wilcox, Mondays, Wednesc 
and Fridays ,* CITY OF NEW YORK? C 

Bff»p i)»(ilt of dm n,‘a f,DnS.i tl‘?.a,,1'g!!!y OP mvbuy dbsoiuption, -F/ic only feats Landing at Jei 

ami tvill Ik, sohlon i-uaHouaffio u!rmHt.ll,! b<,Rt 11‘ft,MU!I’ with Neat 1ICSS & DeSllfltfill C ^IEcMi^vwuld' ’1 '“’3 ’ ^>assa 
South Danvers, .hum (i. kuKn r T>nno * 1 111 V lile »ew and elegant sixteen win 

~~ ~ -— ____ AT this oppicb. H1® 6tt’amhoat express train leave tin 
For Sale, ,, 7xr Z~.„~ " - Worcester Railroad Station, Albany, 

HI T M DWELLING Ir0U811’ situated * l (brill' 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICrURES. .miVd'.?0, mWoFxiTfo] 
Rev. James O. Murray. Apply to No. m Hssex ... Snlom, [Down,,.,-, BlockJ Jewett, Tuesdays,^ Thundiya 

South Danvers, Mtirclitj^^ MERMLL’ ''n™' \y X An,l,1° Nut pr°ceedin- t0 Gieir Ph 

—— wsaSSSS 
cssrsfo -   tf??;* 

“• “■ WIIu'l-l'E MbigsiSL mj at Fn«es. -J 

ALBUMS *S5-pH0T00SAPH8r wlST’STT W" « TBm GOODS' ™SZ Itri t 
rillili tet nwntnioni lit tho low™t III AUK 'ullj wlllf-J?"TIIIM ninns r Lw"«™» V Wnllcr a„0 V 

j- M. WIIIII LL & A. A. SMITH’S, MOURNING GINGIIAiVIT i, ■ 1u-keta, bertha and staterooms secun 
190 Essex street. ruble style l£“nl10''' «mUlesi- Station, and at the office of 

nooniH NO. 173 no*!, St, Salma, [Downing Block J Jewett, Tne’sdays, Thursdafs^n^Wd 

typ”:' I'tyi'y *'* A™'*'* WL;^dhf 10 their Pier, No 

_Q»U' inpiily linjsiioil, _ may i(jK' ^ ma)(e sure connections with First Soutl 

Dry (Lulls at Rclaccil Prices. 
Wo Imvo do»,„l,)„ of THfN GOODS, f re« of" kSfbfa.f w'7 7hia 

S&SM . 

THE MARBLE FA TENT—as one class- -----————--- I ’,.*8 ‘ U:1.‘’S n,-° guaranteed as pci 

ALL OTHER DESOIUPTIONS OF AI A NIJI-’AC WJJITE DINNER WARE White I,reswlt(lt1<’ffi u"d he ‘J^ifootory. 

L'HRE—the other class. ’’ 1 ca %V aro, ami White Toilet Warn, ot -vr„ „ J RIDER, 

These two clauses differ in one vitally iuiportan ——_—C & 10 A ^IMONDS’, ag Front st. —-- 2 M est Block— IHS Essex street. 

po‘nt’ , , TpLOWING WARE. Mulb^Ta^d rr°LD PENS’ New styles at low pri: 
M,fiX1’l-.„en<ie m,<1 mnebaniPnl skill have prodneotl in J-1 Flowing Blue Ware, of all kin.la ,tltlBlLiv r ^ c,!B—0Vt>‘'y Ron warrtuitml, at 1 
tins afrei class nn arlit-In vqtial to its requirements in S 0 & jg A 8IMOKD8' Frmn m t i ^ ^ WIIIPJ'JjK * A A .SIMITIPS 
only live out of the six sides of the Safe/ ,r^r—----- - ’Sign of the Five Gold Books 

.1 . /i IT TAT A A^/l rsT a on IT r * Y-L -»t . rr------- 
Experience nan also shown the cause, m the mimer «.vFuitol,uu mw* tti»u anowntne cause, in the mimer I ! IIINA And GLASS WARE. Ereiich 

ons eases of thl., eJasB of Safe having been burned, to ,V a"Jl El|Rfi«*' China Sets—-anil Cut and Pressed 
o tue heat being conducted by the iron, indispensable Glass Ware of all kiiulH, roiis»;iiitiy for sale at 

In the construe ion of the door and door-way, directly »‘<iy H 8 U & E A KIMONOS', 32 Front st 
upon the ni;lds wood easing of the Safe, thereby nrov. — r~*-7"_----—-—-.—.. upon the indde wood easing of the Safe, thereby nrov- T,nn„, ---- .. 
ing this class unreliable in all emergencies, jp OR I -fi OLIOS, of every Style_frcsll 

111L M.(IlI.ANb PATENT has proved to lie as fir T lots just received from the maimfaeturers. Also 
roof in tho front or door aide as in either one ol I an<1 IhinroH—for sale liy 

v J . rnr. iH.Aitt.AXML PATENT has proved to be as fir 
Her and said he was going to take the proof In tho front or door Bidea« in either one of i 

honev from her Em find she s-nVI Other Hides, by so constructing the door and Jonr-way 
noney nom nei lips, «mcl sue said, of non-conducting mat rial in place of ue iron, asneed 

4 well, make haste!’” » the other class ofSnfen, SO that the inside wood 
, 1 , „ caso is as wholly cut off from communication of heat 

dPr A little hoy, a lew (lays Since, through this Hide as if there were no opening there 

4 well, make haste!’” 

A little boy, a few days since, 
while coming down stairs, was cau¬ 
tioned by his mother not to lose his 
balance. Hie question which follow¬ 
ed was a puzzle :—4 Mother, if I 
should lose my balance, where would 
it go to ?’ 

. ([£!?“ A witty dentist having labored 

in vain to extract a decayed tooth 

from a lady’s mouth, gave up the task 

with the felicitous apology: 4 The 

fact is, madam, it seems impossible 

for anything bad to come out of your 

mouth.1 ] 

through tlm aide as if there were no opening there another column of LucBow's Patent test Jai’B 
1,1,18 rendering it proof against any heat less than suf- fi,r R!de in any quantity by ’ 
ficiont to molt the maHH of iron and mono. « G & E A .SIMONIES' 32 Front St. 

M. B. BIGELOW & ANSON IIARBY, enameled kettl.es “ 
32 School street, Boston, Mas#. O AUUE nml Pans, of all sizes, at 

Manufacturers and Proprietors of the __E C & 13 A SIMONihS’ 32 Front st. 

MARLAND PATENT SAFE. THE ARMY PIPE. 
oct31-tt -*--v v • • 

. _ * an ingenious arrungement^ a great length 

REMHV AT. f i - at.em is s/<-UVL‘d iu a VU,T short space, in 
LUMA? V Alt I which the smoke has a chance to cool before 

AUGUSTUS HAMMOND ■ reaching the mouth. It cun ho taken apart ami 
,, , perfectly cleansed m one minute. For sale hv 
Mamifacturor and Repairer of ' G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

BOOTS AND SHOES,___100 Emox btr^u 
HAS removed from his old place of business TELEGRAM MAPS. 

to the Railroad Ground, opposite the Oirl * FRESH nnm.iv TJ1_, . 
HAS removed from his old place of business 

to the Railroad Ground, opposite the Old 
South Church, where ho would be happy to 
continue to receive favors from his friends and 
patrons. may 2l 

”_« U« JS A B1MOND8*. 32 Front st. tlm former prlcc^y M tw°-tl,ir,!6 

)ORT-E()LIOS, of every style—fresh-D M WJUpple & a a 8'iiith'b, i;m Kbhi-x st. 

lots just rccoivnil from the mamifftcturcra. Aim. o « I     ci • -- 

A Mm,H ' Salem Superior, 

Wss fRS FOR toisatobt 400 
mllE Patent Test Jar for putting up Tomntoa Jy 10 GAYLE & CO, Phillips Wharf. 3 
X and other Fruits—see advertisement in ~ T '-—-—— 

-other column of Ludlow's Patent test Jars, Uaiiacla OatS 
■ s«le in any quantity by 

y C & E A SIMONIES’ 32 Front st, 1 O BUSHELS bright and sweet CAN- 
..— -—------- Vi' V ADA OA IS, received this duv, 

ENAMELED KETTLES and ior sale by GAYLE & CO„ 3 
AUUE ami I’ans, of all sizes, at may 16_^_Phillips Wharf, Salem. 

_8 G & B A SIMONDS’ 32 Front st. FlOlir ’ 

THE ARMY PIPE. a r\r\ TITIT q -nr 

Y an ingenious arrangement, a great length 400 PmdSimK, “!{d 
of stem is secured m a very short space, in fur Baker’s use, received this ’dnv and ^ A 

ich the smoke has a chance to cool before by GAYLE So.f Phillis^^ ivimrf * 
clung the mouth. It can bo taken apart ami --—— WL Wllarf- 
iectly cleansed in one minute. For sale hy THOMAS DAVIQ 

O M IVtm™ A n V K It T I 8 IN 0Ala’E N ,, 

TELEGRAM MAPS. “ ~ wil?HSS 

^ 786, •u,uio,,>th0 7* 

CUT VSARE. 

PVT T«»nblcrs and Goblets; Glass Dishes, 
\J etc., at 1 

CROCKERY WAReT 

P™NA, Ww^E’ ^lnss wure» Hard Ware, 
y Wooden Ware, Plated Ware, Japan and 
Bntanmu Ware, of all kinds, constantly lor 
sale at S U & E A SIM ONI)8, Salem, 

32 Lawrence Place, Sign of Tea Tray. 

MUSICAL NOTICF. 
(’Dickering & Sons’ Finno-Forlcs. 
--1 ANN It. lilt AY, No. 7(i Federal 8t 

tvoulil liitin-m Inn- frloi.di, in SnuUi jjari 

ty over evtiry othorln the ma.kct. Tlio v “rv boi 
ffivetl, 

MANNING & NICHOLS' SERAl'IIINES 

MOUllNING (HNQHamt i. . r? K,’ *)e1-ancl staterooms secured at 

•“ 4&ZSZ SSiSf; w"Ki,Sr"; “J “lh0 °mce of tl,e 1 
wS xszszsz*,u -tla,y wm uJ wS,,o, ^r"*- 
-JlF_AK.NaWr.7« X-Y-durnl 

100 SollUl 1,a,1Ts * Salem line 
this hay and for sale by GAYLE & CO at OlllSlIDlXS OS. 

JUU<y4_ Phillips Wharf. O^outh M0NDAJ> Nov. 4, 1861, 

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES~VVATCH bu;S0S wiu ruti as follows'7^ Lme °f °n 

aPRINO SKIRTS, entirely new patterns , ^ a 

° tJ,UC nml Fancy Trimmings ’ a m V> ioX’ifVi?’ ,10’ 10 H. H 

junoT u°"- xWAJSiz.. *’3 ^ 

TrPIlYPS 7?° RAILROAD TICKETS 12 1-2?Vi 1-2 22 ^ : 
neat Morocco Wallets for holdimr tin. 6 1-2 ’(! V. ~.7’ ° l J> J 1-2, 

•1Tr,, , BLACK si lks:- Simolh Farh on the regiil 

W SILKS6forr Bp’rtol and Hummer w‘U .cf PLACK °rW0Uby Ticltots for $1 00 can roGoinmmicJ. >■ u . huminoi; wear, which wo PllSSCmrors eallml m,.i. 

hi 079 t 7Tom’ at Needham & Hawke 
S,draP°X Strcefc’ and !U the Offices. 
Sinolii, 1 Ann on the regular route 6 cpt 

r Twenty Tickets for $100. ’ CM 

;*f®*“A0,rB callted foror lef’fc Off the route. 

TELEGRAM MAPS. 

AFRESH supply received. Blue and Red 
: 1 entc,ls for marking the above—0 ets each 

—for sale by 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

----_*_____76 Kmiurnl h(r- 

E • S . F L I N t~ ’ 
Manufacturer ami llonli-r in 

HSriNTER SOLES, 

AND SHOE STIFFENINGS OF ALL KINDS, 

—’ Main Sthket, South Danvers. 

THOIVI AS PI N NOCK, 
S L _a. T El 3FI, 

HATjKM, MASH. 

Orders may he left at Ins Yard, No. 26 TVn 

Si, &i" “Ms h"uM Nu' ° u“"»««; 

Roofs covered with any kind of Slates, uc- 
cording ta order. All work warranted, 

bulem, May 7, 18C2, tf 

Ami II. Bray, NO. 76 Federal Street, 

--DEALER IN --- 

CamcVs Vlvnv Goods, j 
Salem, may 12, 1862. ,r 

I kino Fortes Timed, Repaired and 
Regulated. 

SsS'""'17? -srs: 

cul Store, this building. 0Ul 

jan30___THOMAS II. IIOLDEN. 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER~- 

ON1E PUICE 

IIJk T, CAB.* & <J5> is , 

231 ESSEX, and 34 WASHINGTON ST ? 

Circulating? iAhr:u'y~. 
TETMw!,piu °f Mu-i'11- Winthrop's ffisj Work 
J IjClvun Brother toft, have been nrhlnd f 01 
I-ihrury ; „ M,mdc„t ^ to - 

_“ M wan-ri.ii & a a smith. 

GOLD BAND WARE.^ 

| cents. ’ — >V1U 

Extra Coaches furnished, at all hours 
reasonable prices. uis, 

- "<IV 27_M. MERRILL 

pingree’s 

Ilf to mill f,-om th , }ar>y dcsoriptlon about to\ 
Oriiui-s wi|i ,11f 'kMioring towns, 

tion. and at K Flint’ul.,1. 1 10., Dsscx Ballroad S tion. and at N, Flint’s Mtnrn^ *'*lw Dsscx Railroad 1 
Thankful c.1 ll!11« store, on tho Square, 

li tin tin ol Hu-snura avtn'8’ Uu would solieit a coil 
Snuih Danvers, lf((io. 7’INGRILI 

MUSICAL NOTICE. 

M J)n(^S_a g(Wd assortmcnt of 4, L'-L ana (i Uctaves, warranted. 

Wishing to put within the reach of eve 
puson an opportunity of obtaining a good M 
lodeon, the subscriber will offer the imrehas 

PIANOFORTES^ *n Tntltly ins*almenl 
ternis UJOI1LS will be sold on the son 

All who may wish to avail themselves of th 
opportunity are invited to call. 

—__ANNR, bray, No 76 Federal st. 

MAJ. CEN. g. b. M’CLELLAN-] 

Ham’sSpirfT Dr.Ham’sS^itT 
I ^ “»0 * * A SIMONDS-, 32 Pront .. . . 

<1 M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
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SOUTH DANVERS, MASS., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1862. 

:s~One dollar and a half a year, in advance. 

KATES OF advertising. 

ter* • ■ 
r °f a column', ,1-50. |“0 

ntf;!0rUrareiUy,pe are c‘lual fc0 » Hquare. 
H-e for°nnj1**I,ie YlU. bo charged for notices of 

°lvic> or rellgionH purposes, 
ir v lfloa,’ds ”f aoknowlndgmciits, &c. 

iviloge of Annual Advertisers is limited to 
|" ninretliatebuRiness;and all a-.rtvertiHTiments 
oeneut of other persons, as well as legal ad- 
nents, and advertisements of real estate, or 
sales,sentin by them, mustbe paid for-at the 
at os. 

WILLIAM C. CHOATE, 

tornoy and Counsellor at Law, 

251 Essex St., Salem. 

, August 6, 18G2. U 

WM. P. UPHAR3, 

>rney and Counsellor at Law, 

DANVERS, MASS. 

Opposite the Village Rank. 

iham will attend to the collection of Pension 
nly Money. 

HOMAS ftfl. STIMPSON, 

orney argl Counsellor at Law, 

194 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, 

isidence Leivi-11 street, South Danvers. 

B. C. PERKINS~ ~ 

ney and Counsellor at Law, 

'anvers—Office in Allen's Building. 

H- O. WILEY, 

:y and Counsellor at Law, 

i, Allen’s Building, So. Danvers. 

JOHN W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

fl3.ee near the Monument. 

A. A. PUTWAWI, 
*rney and Counsellor at Law, 

)RNER MAPLE AND ELM ST., 

DAY VERS. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT7 

attorney and Counsellor, 

No. 24 Washington Street, Salem ; 

ouse, Main St., So. Danvers. 

IVES & PEABODY, 

ys and Counsellors at Law, 
Have removed their Office to 

mnarly occupied by Hon. Otis P. Lord, 

r WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 

B. Ives, jr. John. b. Pea no try. 

SDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

aey and Counsellor at Law, 

T Washington Street, Salem. 

A. S. CRAWFORD 

Dentist, 

iiN Street, So. Danvers Square. 

nical Dentistry Neatly Executed. 
■acted by Electricity without Extra, Charge 

W. L. BOWDOIN, 

RGEON DENTIST, 

sex Street, Salem, (Opposite the Market 

sidenee—No. 57 Washington street. 
y___ 

F. POOLE, 

UAFtAAUNTOE ^La-JBJSTT, 

Allen’s Building (up stairs), 

s drawn, and ether common forms. 

PROPER TO KISS POETS. 

[The earliest French writer of any conse¬ 

quence in the fifteenth century, was Alain 

Oiiartier, who did much to purify his native 

language. He wns seeretarv of the household 

to Charles VI and Charles VII. He wrote some 

historical works; but his natural tendencies 

were toward poetry and imaginative writing, 

and he was celebrated for a chaste and elegant 

[ style of discourse. Margaret of Scotland, first 

wife to the Eleventh Louis, seeing Alain nsleep 

on a chair one day, as she traversed the halls of 

the palace, went up anrl kissed him, before all 

her attendants. When surprise was expressed 

by them that she should thus salute a man re¬ 

markable for the plaintiqss of his looks, “ I do 

not kiss the man,” replied she, “but the mouth 

which has given utterance to so many charming 

Selects* 

Tlic Bashful Lover. 
Julia Watson was not only a beauti¬ 

ful girl> with dark brown hair that 

would curl in spite of comb and brush, 

and dark, bright, flashing eyes, that 

had concealed in their depths a world 

of mischief, and plump, cherry lips 

that seemed made for temptation, but 

she was the only child of a wealthy 

farmer—a combination of charms that 

are seldom found, even in this coun¬ 

try. She was the toast of the gallants 

far and near, many of whom had made 

desperate efforts to secure the prize, 

but so far in vain. Strange to say of 

one in her situation—it is defferent 

from our usual observation—she was 

neither haughty nor coquettish. She 

wore no shield of cold disdain to re¬ 

pel approach, nor did she invite the 

attention of suitors only to triumph in 

their rejection. She was fond of fun 

and frolic, full of such innocent mis¬ 

chiefs as are merely provocative of 

good-humored gaiety—but never tri¬ 

fled with honest affection. Her un¬ 

successful admirers, with a single ex¬ 

ception, were ever warmest in her 

ei the heait of gold ; but a certain her eyes fixed on the palid face of her | describe the horror of the murderers, 

maidenly modesty prevented her male- lover, the frightened girl hastily drew when they found that they had dyed 

ing any advances to remove the diffi- the cork from the bottle, and pouring their hands in the blood of their long 

culty. Besides, there was plenty of some of the liquid into her hand, lost child. They confessed their crime, 

time, and she had still faith in her spread it upon his forehead. and the body was found, and the 

fathei s oft-quoted maxim, “ where Whether it was the fragrant com- wretched murderers expiated their of- 

theie s a will there s a way. pound or the thrilling touch of the fense by being broken alive upon the 

William, on his part, made many tremulous hand which brought the wheel. 

desperate rosolves, but they failed up- young man to consciousness, I cannot -- 

on trial.. He essayed writing but he tell, but he immediately revived. William BoWfCi*. 

’Twas in a proud and lofty palace hall, 006 1U “eV Slfcllatl0n—it is defferen 

Long tlie abiding-place of queens and kings, ^rom our Usual observation-she wa 

That a famed minstrel sat in drowsy thrall, neither haughty nor coquettish. Sh< 
With sense closed against all outward things, Wnro Y 
WhiUt for Abroad, on fancy-, truant wi„c, ° '6 D° *'ne,a of C0,d d'sd[™ _ *> « 

His thoughts were wandering in dreamy play, PeI aPProach, nor did she invite th{ 

Gathering the images of beauteous things, attention of suitors only to triumph it: 

sVwiff f;:r(1Jief0Yeh;sm;n'I inhri«Vltarra^' their rejection. She was fond of fur 
S\uft as the fleecy clouds by wild breeze i f r r n e , . 

swept away. nna lrolIC, full or such innocent mis- 

He gazed no more upon-a kingly pile, °hiefs aS ara merely provocative ol 

No more he thought of splendor and of state, £°°d-humored gaiety—but never tri- 

No more he strove to solve each courtly wile, fled with honest affection. Her Ull- 

I°,’p:cr he successful admirers, with a single ex- 
Chilled with a frown or with a smile elate; . . ’ u f> c 

He mixed with page and carpet knight no cePtlon, wei'e ever warmest in her 

more, praise, a tribute to her character worth 

Changed was his dress and altered was his volumes of panegyric. The exception 

And in his hand a shepherd's crook he bore- *** a_(kncly!sb fortune hunter, who 
4preen were the fertile plains—’twas an Ar- was willing to take the charming girl 

cadian shore. as an incumbrance on her father’s 

A river glided by, each ailwery wave broad acres, and who fancied that the 

M,Urtongue aa th0Ugh’ with sweet and sircn wort]y cIoud of incense that he pour- 

It called upon him in the depths to lave, ed forth at her feet, would hide his 

Whilst roamed his flocks the emerald banks selfish design. His discomfiture when 

along, he eaw the thin disguise penetrated. 
And ever and anon a maiden’s song vo,lfo,i ;fo, if • ‘ c , 
Was borne upon the pure and scented air, 1 3tU ™ * V°Uey of aW wluch 
Full of the joy which floweth from the young, seiveA only to make its author more 

Ere their glad hearts have felt the touch of ridiculous. 

r> , . Julia was two years bevond her 
Or they have borne to grief which riper years . •, , 

must hear. * teens, and still bloomed—an unpluck- 

He breathed into his pipe with simple skill, ®d fWl' in ,1Rr fa‘her’s dwelling.— 

AncI music’s notes awoke beneath his sway; In answer to all raillery on the sub¬ 

tle paused, and all was for a moment still, ject, she declared her intention of 

then hi, ,train rvas ,,,,wared by a lay, clinging to that respectable sisterhood, 
sweet, so dear, his soul dissolved away . * 

in an enchanted trance of deen delicht yclept old maids ] Ulld til6 assertion 

could not get the secret of his heart 

even upon paper, and never got be¬ 

yond a few broken sentences. Often, 

after the labors of the day were over, 

had he gone to seek an interview, but 

his courage always failed him at the 

last moment, and he would hastily re¬ 

trace his steps, or, if discovered by 

the family,feign some other errand.— 

At length, he resolved to test his cou- I 

William Bowyer. 
The world may laugh, as it will, at - 

such timidity, and rail at my hero as William Bowyer is now chiefly 

a country clown ; but I am sure the remembered in connection with one 

sensible girl, now many years a happy particular copy of the Bible. Macklin 

wife, would not have exchanged the ventured on the most costly edition of 

purity and freshness of that heart, the Bible ever issued from the press ; 

thus struggling to lay itself at her and Bowyer, possessing one copy of 

feet, for all the ease of a hackneyed this work, devoted the leisure of 

lover, who can discourse eloquently nearly thirty years to illustrating it. 

of a passion, with the fluency of one He procured from every part of Eu- 

rage by daylight; and accordingly, "'ho has nothing at stake. 

e towards the close of a fine afternoon, “ Do tell me,” said a city visitor to al drawings, relating to Biblical sub- 

n he found himself,at the door. He her on one occasion, “if the report jects; and these, to the number of 

n lifted the knocker (his heart mean- was true that your husband fainted seven thousand, he interleaved with his 

while pounding a series of double away when making his declaration ?” Bible. From Michael Angelo and 

if knock against his waistcoat,) and left “Yes,” she replied, with a quiet Raffaelle to Reynolds and West, every 

it to fall lightly upon the brazen ball, smile, “ I believe I must confirm the artist whose Scripture subjects had 

It was a modest appeal for admission, story • and I have a fancy,” she ad- been engraved was brought into re¬ 

but to him seemed louder than the ded thoughtfully, “ that timidity in a quisition. Bowyer having only his 

r church hell, and he would have run lover is generally a sign of innocence; own taste to please gave a very wide 

i away had he not heard the sound of and I cannot help thinking that when scope to the meaning of the words 

i approaching footsteps. Julia herself a man is fluent in love-making, either “scriptural” and “biblical;” inso- 

) came to maid him, and the slight Lis heart is not in it, or he has too much that he included plates of na- 

1 blush upon her cheek as she encoun- much experience in the art!” tural history that might possibly il- 

j tered the unexpected visitor, rendered ---— lustrate the cosmogony of the Bible. 

> her doubly charming in his eyes: Greed Of Gold. The collection included the best Scrip- 

“ Good afternoon, Mr. Farrington,” When Napoleon, about 1811 desir- ture atlases. Its most original fea- 

! said she in the usual style of a New ed to build a palace for the King of tures were two hundred drawings by 

England greeting for this hour of the Borne, near the barrier de Passy, the Ta other bo urge. Thus he went on, 

day, will you walk in? shop of the poor cobbler, named Si- step by step, until his Bible expanded 

Vei y well, thank you, he re- mou, stood in the way. Simon having to forty-five folio volumes, including 

plied, in answer, to an imaginary learned what was going on, demanded examples from nearly GOO different 

question (for in his confusion he had twenty thousand francs for his tene- engravers. 

not understood a word she had tit- ment. The administrator hesitated a This extraordinary work seems to 

tered,) and followed her into the few days, and then decided to give it; have occupied Mr. Bowyer from about 

ho"se‘ ' but Simon> Seeled by the god of gain, 1768 to 1824. The work, with cost- 
lie took a seat upon the settee, and now asked forty thousand francs. This ly binding, and an oak cabinet to con- 

attempted some preliminary oonversa- sum was more than two hundred times tain all the forty-five volumes, is said j 

tion, but the words clung to his heart its value, and the demand was scout- to. have cost him four thousand guin- 

hke a hook m the mouth of a fish, ed. An attempt was made to change leas. He insured it in the Albion Fire 

and he delivered them gaspingly. the frontage, but being found impos- office for £3000. After his death a 

“Miss Jul—hem—Miss Watson— sible, they went again to the cobbler, lottery was got up for the benefit of 

my a a is your father at home ?” who had raised his price to sixty thou- his daughter, Mrs. Parkes, with this 

He knew that this was an inglorious sand francs. He was offered fifty thou- Bible as the sole prize. One Mr. 

conclusion for such a spasmodic effort, sand but refused. The Emperor would Saxon, a Somersetshire farmer, won 

but he seized upon it as a drowning not give a franc more, and preferred the prize. It is just possible that, as 

man would catch a straw. to change his plans. The speculating in the famous case of the family pic- 

“ No,” he said, with a startled en- son.of St. Crispin then saw his mis- ture of the Vicar of Wakefield, the 

ergy—then, frightened at his impetu- take, and offered his property for fifty dimensions were not found compatible 

osity,^ added, “that is, I hope he is thousand, forty thousand, thirty thou- with domestic convenience; for the 

We^b _ sand, coming down at last to ten thou- work has changed hands several times. 

It was evident that he was not sand. The disasters of 1814 happen- At Messrs. Puttick and Simpson’s a 

getting on, and here he came to a ed, and all thoughts of a palace for few years ago, it became the property 

dead halt. She saw that he had some the King of Rome were abandoned, of Mr. Moreland of Manchester; 

communication of importance to make, Some months after, Simon sold his after which it passed into the hands of 

and in her heart whispered the secret shop for one hundred and fifty francs, Mr. Albinscm of Bolton. In the early 

m advance. Instead, therefore, of and in a few days after the sale was part of March, 1856, there was a 

coming to his relief by turning the removed to an insane asylum; disap- seven days’ sale of the extensive 

conversation into a smoother channel, pointed avarice had driven him crazy, library of the last-named gentleman ; 

she left him to flounder among the Many years since, a seafaring man and among the lots the chief was the 

breakers. He tried to think of one called at a village inn on the coast of celebrated Bowyer Bible. The bid- 

of the many speeches he had coined Normanda, and asked for supper and dings, began at £400, and the lot was 

for the occasion, but they were all a bed. The landlord and landlady ultimately knocked down at £550 to 

mixed up m his memory, a mass of were elderly people, and apparently Mr. Robert Ileywood of Bolton, 

tangled words, and he could not catch poor. He entered into conversation Ponderous as such a work must he for 

the end of the skein. His color came with them, invited them to partake of any private library, it would never- i 

and went, varying almost with every his cheer—asked them many ques- the less be a pity that so unique a i 

breath, and the moment of silence tions about themselves and their fern- collection should ever he broken up | 

which ensued ^seemed to him an age By, and particularly of a son who had and scattered.—The Book of Days. 

ol suffering. Growing desperate, he gone to sea when a boy, and whom _, _ ( 

teganagam: they had long given oyer as dead— James Coxuy, a native of Ireland. < 

iliss Watson, I have called—to The landlady showed him to his room J presented himself before Lieutenant 1 
say-to ask-to de-clare-m short, and when she gnitted him, he put a Disosway, of the Fifth Artillery, now < 

7 fu h7 much \ loT7°“- The pU1T f int0 her “d d»- recruiting in the Park, on Saturday, « 
effort was too much, and the strong sired her to take care of it till the Lnd entered his name as a volunteer, > 

man, who would have set under the morning-pressed her hand affection- refusing the *79 bounty to which he * 

surgeon s We without blanching, ately by his hand, and bade her good was entitled. He said he had come ‘ 

famted out-light, and sank down upon mght. She returned to her husband, ] here with his family to find a home c 

the cushions _ and showed him the gold. For its and he wa3 ready to fight for it .with- l 

1 wt7 • 7JC7nSlD,S they agreed to murder the trav- Lnt any reward. This is true patriot- < 
hues, but had not anticipated this sud- o er m his sleep, which they accom- ism, and we that James c a 

den catastrophe With admirable pl.shed, and buried the body. In the may pass through all the glories of I 

presence of mind she ran to the man- morning early, came two or three rela- successful campaign and return sear- 

t e, where, upon a narrow shelf, had tions and asked in a joyful tone for the le5s to the family whose home he has f 
stood, from time immemorial, a bottle traveler who had arrived there the gone to for h 

of camphoi spirits, the universal night before. The old people seemed _:_ ,,, __ A 

remedy for syncope. greatly confused, but said that he had How to Cube a Felon —When J"' 

Now it happened that farmer Wat- risen very early and gone away— one of these painful torments appears h 

son, like many other ha,d-working “Impossible!” said the relations— on the hand, apply a piece of rennet ” 

men, whose smews had _ been over- ** It is your own sen, who is lately re- soaked in milk to the affected part, and • d 

strained was troubled with a rheu- turned to France, and is come to make renew the application at brief inter- C‘ 

matie shoulder, and had procured a happy the evening of your days, and vals until relief is found. Thereu- 

botte of liniment to be used as a mol- he resolved to lodge with you one Let may be obtained of any butcher, ti 

ifymg embrocation. I his bottle had, night as a stranger, that he might see This article was first recommended by hi 

for the moment, usurped the place of you unknown, and judge of your con- a skilful physician, now deceased— 

the aromatic solution, and was mis- duct toward way-faring mariners.”- It has been tried in many cases, and k, 

taken for it on tie occasion. With Language would be incompetent to has never failed to afford a relief, <■„ 

rope engravings, etchings, and origin- 

day, “ will you walk in ? ” 

“Very well, thank you,” he re¬ 

plied, in answer, to an imaginary 

question (for in his confusion he had 

not understood a word she had ut¬ 

ile breathed into his pipe with simple skill, 

And music’s notes awoke beneath his sway; 

He paused, and all was for a moment still, 

And then his strain was answered by a lay, 

So sweet, so dear, his soul dissolved away 

In an enchanted trance of deep delight, 

And, blushing like the dawn of budding May, was, of course, always received with a 
A gentle creature charmed his ravished sight, 8mile of. incredulitv 
PlIVQ CIO O /.foMrlhxr ^ __1 __ _ V J* Pure as a cloudless sky, and as an angel rni ,. . . . ... 

bright. There lived m the neighborhood a 

Now lot us leave tl.e poofs visioned land, Tf*? fermer> 'vW Parenb Were both 
And turn again unto that palace fair, dead, and who kept open the paternal 

Where still he sleeps, cheek pillowed on his mansion through the assistance of an 

r . . . , . antiquated colored domestic, an heir- 
opellbound reclining in an antique chair: , . ’ 

With stately tread and jewel-sprinldcd hair, lo0m 111 tlie ianiliy- After receiving 

And eyes whose rays the owners gems eclipse, in boyhood all the polish that could 

and he delivered them gaspingly. 

“ Miss Jul—hem—Miss Watson— 

my a a—is your father at home ?” 

He knew that this was an inglorious 

conclusion for such a spasmodic effort, 

ly binding, and an oak cabinet to con¬ 

tain all the forty-five volumes, is said 

to. have cost him four thousand guin¬ 

eas. He insured it in' the Albion Fire 

A lady comes, whose lovely features wear 

A sunny smile, as onward now she trips, 

Showing the pearl thut hides within her ruby 

lips. 

EWWIAN & SYWIOWDS, 
dealers in 

Groceries, Flour & Grain, 
ade Clothing, Gents’ .Furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, &c., 

vers Square, opp. Congregational Church 

IVMAN. NATH’L SYMONDS. 

C. "& ' eTa. sTfiffO NDS,. 
DEALERS IN 

China and Hardware; Pajier Hang- 
Solar and Entry Lamps; Paints, 
Oil, and Window Glass. 

Tout street, Lawrence Place, 
SALEM, MASS. 

ENRY L. WHJDDEN, 

3 AND SIGN PAINTER, 
•lazier and Paperer, 
ral Street, South Danvers. 

•spromptly and faithfully executed. 

___________ 

Reader in 

iia Goods, Country Produce 
Main Street, South Danvers. 

’ANCIS P. GOSS, 
PLUMBER, 

7 St. Peter St., 

SALEM, MASS. 

JESSE SMITH, 
. 262 Essex Street, Salem, 

Importer and Dealer in 

ma Silver Watches, 
RINE CHRONOMETERS, 

,d Barometers, Spy Glasses, <fcc. 

S. R. G, FLETCHER 
keeps constantly on hand 

ELL SELECTED ASSORTMENT OF 

Millinery Goods, 
>8 Essex street. Salem. maylC 

VILLIAM BLANEY, ~ 
Ej Sz SXG-JST 

r, Glazier and Paper Hanger. 
XIN STREET, Corner of Grove. 

^ and BLINDS cheap for cash. 

iKlNe~MAI)E~EASYr" 

Dr. P. Kemisow, 

i:ro:e>o:di;b,x’. 
Washing ten St., Boston, 

d Soft Corns. Bunions, Club Nails. Nails 
g lhc Flesh, Warts, &c., in a manner 
HI satisfy the most incredulous. 

Like stars that cluster round the queen of 

night, 

’ Maidens high-born her graceful steps attend 

And as she gazes on the dreaming wight, 

j 1 heir wondering eyes they all upon her bend; 

They see her proud and royal head descend, 

They mark her kiss that homely thought-worn 

face, 

And with each other whispering words they 

blend, 

While she rebukes them with a mien of grace, 

And thus their curiouB wonderment seeks she 

to efface : 

“ Hold me not lightly, gentle dames of 

Prance, 

That yon unconscious lips I’ve deigned to 

press, 

Nor on me bend your fixed and wondering 

glance— 
'jg& 
9The poet, not the man, did I .caress ; 

Think not his features I revere the less 

i Because no beauty in their shape you, see ; 

'1 hose Bps have littered words that burn and 

bless— 

The mind is ever beautiful to me,- 

And they whose thoughts are pure can ne'er 

unlovely be.f 

Meantime the poet, in his happy dream, 

Discoursed of love by the lone river’s brink, 

And joyed to bask in the bewitching beam 

Of the dear eyes whose light ’twas heaven to 

drink; 

They talked till stars above began to wink, 

And day sank down in ebon night’s abyss— 

Oh, human joy, how soon is snapped thy link! 

One last embrace, one tender parting kiss— 

The minstrel woke and mused—it was a 

dream of bliss. 

S3F1 There is force in the remark of an 

old gentleman, that young men who ne¬ 

glect to serve their country in this hour 

of its peril, either in the army or navy, 

will bitterly regret hereafter that they 

gannot share in the honors and glory 

which await the country’s defenders. 

ESP Mrs. Partington says she may be 

old now, but she has seen the day when 

she was as young as ever she was. 

OP Fortune may favor fools; but 1 

that’s a poor reason why you should i 

make a fool of yourself. j 

be bestowed on a rising genius in the 

village school, he had gone to study 

nature in the field; in other words, 

, his active youth had been passed in 

the cultivation of the soil, and he at¬ 

tained a sturdy manhood, a noble spe¬ 

cimen of what industry, self-reliance, 

and honesty toward God, can produce 

out of our fallen humanity. His face 

embrowned by many a harvest sun, 

still wore that genial smile, so attract¬ 

ive to children which no hypocrisy 

can imitate. His hand was hard, but 

it way ever open to the poor and des¬ 

olate stranger, and the afflicted neigh¬ 

bor who sought its grasp, loved its 

very roughness, and it was such a 

strong hand to cling to. 

William Farrington had reached his 

twenty-fifth year, and was still unmar¬ 

ried. Many an aspiring damsel had 

“set her cap, ” for he refused to be 

caught. At last, by common consent 

of all the gossips in the place, he had 

been selected as a suitable bridegroom 

for our heroine. Had his kind friends 

who had thus voted him a bride,' 

known how ardently he loved the ob¬ 

ject of their choice, they would have 

wondered still more at his prolonged 

bachelorship. The truth was, Willi¬ 

am could not summon sufficient cou¬ 

rage to declare his love. Although 

he had no skill in the polished, small 

talk of the drawing-room, he could 

still appear in society to very good 

advantage, save in company with the 

girl he loved. Then his ^presence of 

mind always forsook him ; his striking¬ 

ly handsome figure became, by his 

carriage, rude and clumsy; his'hands, 

too, seemed one too many, and his 

tongue lost the power of utterance. 

Julia was not insensible to the at¬ 

tachment she had inspired, nor to the 

diffidence -which stood in the way of 

its declaration. Through all the g ran- 

ite, she had the good sense to discov- 

well.” 

It was evident that lie was not 

“ getting on,” and here he came to a 

dead halt. She saw that he had some 

communication of importance to make, 

and in her heart whispered the secret 

of Mr. Moreland of Manchester; 

after which it passed into the hands of 

Mr. Albinson of Bolton. In the early 

part of March, 1856, there was a 

tie, where, upon a narrow shelf, had 

stood, from time immemorial, a bottle 

of camphor spirits, the universal 

remedy for syncope. 

Now, it happened that farmer Wat¬ 

son, like many other hard-working 

men, whose sinews had been over¬ 

strained, was troubled with a rheu- 

and scattered.—The Book of Days. 

James Curry, a native of Ireland, 

presented himself before Lieutenant 

Disosway, of the Fifth Artillery, now 

recruiting in the Park, on Saturday, 

and entered his name as a volunteer, 

refusing the $79 bounty to which he 

was entitled. He said he had come 

here with his family to find a home, 

and he was ready to fight for it with¬ 

out any reward. This is true patriot¬ 

ism, and we pray that James Curry 

may pass through all the glories of a 

successful campaign and return scar¬ 

less to the family whose home he has 

gone to fight for. 

How to Cure a Felon.—When 

one of these painful torments appears 

on the hand, apply a piece of rennet 

soaked in milk to the affected part, and • 

renew the application at brief inter¬ 

vals until relief is found. The ren- 

NO. 40. 

rs. How Naval Dignity is to go 

ed out.—On the quarter-deck of the 

ng Minnesota, an elderly flag officer was 

ie, pacing to and fro, with a self-conscious 

he dignity to which a touch of the gout 

>f- or rheumatism perhaps contributed a 

he little additional stiffness. He seemed 

to be a gallant gentleman, but of the 

old, slow, and pompous school of 

naval worthies, who have grown up 

amid rules, forms, and etiquette which, 

'y were adopted full-blown- from the 

ie British navy into ours, and somewhat 

111 too cumbrous for the quick spirit of 

of to-day. This order of nautical heroes 

> i will probably go down, along, with 

A the ships in which they fought valor- 

ously and strutted most intolerably;, 

t- How can an admiral condescend to go 

to sea in an iron pot ? What space 

i- and elbow-room can be found for 

)- quarter-deck dignity in the cramped 

>f lookout of the Monitor, or even in 

is the twenty feet diameter of her cheese- 

d box ? All the pomp and splendor of 

y naval warfare are gone by. _ Hence- 

d forth there must come up a race of 

enginemen and smoke-blackened can- 

s noneers, who will hammer away at 

e their enemies under the direction of a 

s single pair of eyes; and even hero¬ 

ism—so deadly a gripe is Science lay¬ 

ing on our noble possibilities^—will 

become a quality of very minor im¬ 

portance, when its possessor cannot 

break through the iron crust of his 

own armament and give the world a 

■ glimpse of it.—Hawthorne in July 

Atlantic. 

Novel Cure for Lockjaw.—A 
gentleman of high standing, on whose 

veracity we can depend, relates an 

extraordinary instance of a valuable 

mare of his recovered from confirmed 

tetanus, by'having recourse to means 

we never heard of being adopted be¬ 

fore. The mare had been docked. A 

few days after the operation was per¬ 

formed, symptoms of lockjaw present¬ 

ed themselves. The best advice was 

immediately obtained, every remedy 

used proved unavailing, and death, 

proved inevitable. An idea suggested 

itself to the lady of the house (who is 

.famed for the kind and skillful way 

in which she dispenses medicines, 

especially to the poor of the surround¬ 

ing neighborhood) that a sudden se¬ 

vere shock might produce the effect of 

relaxing the nerves and muscles, now 

strung to the highest pitch in the poor 

suffering brute. A gun was loaded ; 

the groom walked quietly to the 

mare’s head, and discharged it close 

to her ear. The marc reared up sud- 

denly, broke her halter, and fell back¬ 

ward ; got up, shook herself, at once 

commenced eating, perfectly recover¬ 

ed, and is now alive, and has bred 

two or three fine foals since.—Ex¬ 

change. 

The Dictator—Capt. Ericsson’s 

New Ship. The Dictator is the name 

chosen by Gapt. Ericsson for his mon¬ 

ster iron clad vessel, to which he is 

about to devote all his skill and ener¬ 

gy. She will be of immense size and 

strength, longer than the Persia or 

the Niagara, and bearing heavier and 

thickei armor than almost two ordina¬ 

ry iron clads, Ihe side armor will be 

of the extraordinary dimensions often 

and a half feet thick; the wooden ar¬ 

mor or “ lining,” being four by six 

feet thick up and down. The ball 

| that can penetrate nearly fifteen feet 

of solid matter, of which ten and a 

half will be iron, can hardly be mo¬ 

delled in the South. It would require 

all the bells in rebeldom to make it. 

Iff In carving a partridge, I splash¬ 

ed Miss Markham with gravy, from, 

head to foot; and though I saw three 

distinct brown rills of animal 

juice trickling down her cheek, she 

had the complaisance to declare that 

not a drop had reached her ! Such 

circumstances are the “ triumphs of 

civilized life.”—Sidney Smith. 

When a horse’s age is in ques- ■ 
tion, he is generally judged out of 
his own mouth. 

taken for it on the occasion. 

£3? To ascertain the weight of a 

horse, put your toe tinder the animal’s 
feet. 
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Representative Nomination, 

<■ We think the Convention acted wisely 

in the re-nomination of Mr. Abbey for 

Congress. It is always wise to retain an 

able, experienced and faithful public 

servant, rather than to take up a new 

man, equally as able, but not having the 

experience derived from long service in 

national legislation. Mr. Alley has had 

this experience, and has shown a degree 

of abilitjr and business capacity, highly 

creditable to him as a legislator. Al¬ 

though he has been charged with radical¬ 

ism, we have always found in his speech¬ 

es and public acts as much conservatism 

as is consistent with progressive ideas of 

government. In his course in these 

troublous times, he has sustained, and 

that with signal ability, the Executive of 

the nation in all bis acts for the sup¬ 

pression of the rebellion. Ilis nomina¬ 

tion was singularly unanimous, and we 

have no doubt of his triumphant election 

by the people. 

The Black Blag. 

The most encouraging effect of the 

President’s Proclamation of Emancipa¬ 

tion, is found in the action of the Rebel 

Congress, whereby they threaten to raise 

the black flag of extermination. It 

serves to show that those who claim that 

the measure of emancipation will be in¬ 

operative, are utterly mistaken in their 

views. It shows such desperation on the 

part of the rebels that they believe it 

will be operative and effect the object 

contemplated by it. If the war was con¬ 

ducted on loyal soil, there might be some 

chance that they would attempt to carry 

out their threats by action. As it is, 

they know that it is a horrid game, which 

two can play at, and that it would be 

suicidal to them. They have already suf¬ 

fered too much by the ravages of hostile 

armies on their territory to provoke a war 

of extermination among their own homes. 

They know very well, by means of our 

fleets, how easily we could Jay prostrate 

almost all their chief cities and towns. 

Already we are in possession of so many 

of their populous places, that their first 

act in such a tragedy would provoke 

fearful retribution. Although we have 

little to fear that the war will he ac¬ 

companied by such barbarities, yet it is 

possible that, in desperation and incon¬ 

siderate haste, the rebel Congress may 

resolve to do it, but we have no idea that 

they would follow up their resolve by 

action. Their threats will none the less 

expose their fears and convictions that 

their cause is now well nigh hopeless. 

The leaven is working. 

Occupy the Mind.—We are glad to 

hear of the formation of ajiterary asso¬ 

ciation in our Company in the 5th Regi¬ 

ment, because there are times in camp 

when time hangs heavily on the soldier. 

We all know what the proverb says of 

the idle man’s brain, and it is always 

better to have it employed. There is 

enough of, the right kind of material in 

the company. When one of the early 

Arctic expeditions was ice-bound in the 

north, the officers and men got up dra¬ 

matic entertainments, and tl us agreeably 

passed away their spare time. In the 

English regiments are Masonic Lodges, 

and to some extent in our own camps. 

At a meeting the other evening of Jor¬ 

dan Lodge, five commissioned officers 

were present in full uniform. "When the 

19th, 23d and 24th were at Camp 

Schouler last year, it was common for 

numbers of military visitors to meet on 

the level and part on the square. 

George A. Osborne, Jr., recently 

appointed to a Professorship at the Naval 

Academy at Newport, R. L, has been 

ordered to ■ his post, and left home for 

Newport on Saturday last. It is very 

rare that a civilian is appointed to such a 

position, but such has been the demand 

for educated naval officers for active ser¬ 

vice, that in this case it became necessary, 

and we feel assured that the young naval 

Cadets will find in Prof. Osborne a com¬ 

petent and faithful instructor. 

Grapes.-—That heavy bunch of Black 

Hamburg*, of just about a pound weight, 

were of the juiciest and richest flavor. 

Mr. Taylor plucked several other clusters 

from the same vine, weighing two and a 

half pounds each. What whoppers! 

The greatest wonder of all is, that the 

parent vino is only a year and a half old. 

!5P Lieut. War. L. Thompson made 

a call at the Peabody High School, which 

was formerly under bis instruction, and 

took the opportunity to address the 

scholars in a neat and appropriate fare¬ 

well speech. It was an occasion of much 

interest to both parties. 

Agricultural Address. 

The second, which is always the prin¬ 

cipal day of the Agricultural Fair, was 

this year unpropitious on'account of the 

rain storm. The attendance of specta¬ 

tors as well as the number of entries of 

animals and agricultural products, was 

less than usual on this account, but the 

show, under the circumstances, was said 

to he respectable and creditable to the 

farmers of Essex County. We hear that 

the address, which was delivered by 

Geo. J. L. Coi,by, Esq., the able editor 

of the Newburyport Herald, was the 

grand feature of the occasion and was 

warmly admired. Not being able to he 

present, we have had the pleasure of 

reading it in print, and wc find it, not 

only a readable, but a very able produc¬ 

tion. Its subject was “ The Relations 

of Agriculture to Man.” These he treat¬ 

ed as fully and exliaustingly as could 

well he done within the limits assigned 

to him in such an address, considering 

them separately as applying to man’s 

state, his progress in civilization, forms 

of government, nationalities, to mind, to 

science; and lastly, to the moral and 

religious character of our race. In con¬ 

clusion, he offers some excellent counsel 

to farmers and the sons of farmers, to he 

content with their employment and mode 

of life, warning them not to exchange 

their healthful and pleasant homes for 

the excitements, hurry, hustle, and, too 

often, ruin, which endanger life in cities. 

This admirable oration is not to be 

treated at all as an ephemeral produc¬ 

tion, but like almost all that falls from 

the pen of its truly independent author, 

it contains solid meat to be digested. 

It is not a mere echo of other men’s 

thoughts, but the fruits of a thinking 

mind, and it will bear to he read, and 

should be read again and again, and 

then be laid aside for future reading. 

We have read much before of the dig¬ 

nity and importance of the farmer’s vo¬ 

cation, hut we never felt quite so en¬ 

amoured of the delights, comforts and 

independence of the tiller of the soil, as 

after a careful reading of this address. 

We hope to be pardoned for the confes¬ 

sion that we feel a little proud that it 

comes from the pen of one of the edi¬ 

torial fraternity. 

Essex Agricultural Society. 

It is currently reported that Hon. Al¬ 

len W. Dodge has determined to retire 

from the Presidency of this Society. We 

sincorely hope there is no foundation for 

this rumor, or if lie does contemplate 

such a purpose, that he will be prevailed 

upon to reconsider it. Mr. Dodge has, 

for so many years, been connected with 

this society, and has conducted its af¬ 

fairs with such rare ability and faithful¬ 

ness, that his labors would be sadly 

missed. Let us hope, for the interest 

of our County Society, that it will longer 

retain his services, hut if he has come to 

such a determination, and it is unchange¬ 

able, we can think of no one more 

worthy to succeed him than Dr. Geoege 

B. Loring, who is prominently known, 

not only in this county, but in all the 

New England States, as an accomplished 

and enterprising practical agriculturalist. 

Artificial Limbs.—We notice in the 

last Scientific American pictorial illustra¬ 

tions of Prof. Jewett’s great improve¬ 

ments in cripple locomotion. We are 

glad to see this publicity given to an in¬ 

vention which will prove a great blessing 

to many of our poor soldiers who have 

suffered amputation. They will, by its 

adoption, not only be able to walk with¬ 

out the assistance of crutch or cane, but 

by their natural movement almost con¬ 

ceal their infirmities. A few days 

since a young man in the suburbs of the 

city, who wears one of these locomotives, 

apologized to the Professor for being late 

at an appointment to meet him, say¬ 

ing that he had been chasing his horse, 

who would not be caught, and he was 

consequently obliged to walk. 

igp” Capt. Charles E. Bradford 

has paid a short visit to his friends and 

pupils here. He is looking finely, and 

his splendid uniform is quite becoming 

to him. While here, his pupils presented 

him with an elegant dressing case, well 

supplied with all things requisite lor 

camp toilette. The presentation took 

place last Wednesday evening at Mr. N. 

P. C. Patterson’s residence on Main 

street. Capt. Bradford responded to the 

presentation with some well-timed re¬ 

marks, which were well received by his 

young audience, 

ggp The 39th Regiment, to which 

Capt. Nelson’s company belongs, is now 

posted on the north bank of the Potomac 

to guard the river from any possible in¬ 

cursion of the rebels into Maryland. 

Late accounts say that there are no signs 

of the enemy on the opposite bank. 

The picket duty of the Regiment extends 

from Edward’s Ferry nearly to Harper’s, 

where we have a strong force. In another 

place will be found a racy letter from our 

correspondent in that regiment, giving a 

good sketch of picket service. 

gjgp The names of the ■* Republican 

Town Committee for the ensuing year 

are as follows : 
Francis Baker, Stephen Blaney, John 

Pmder, Charles D. Howard, and Isaac 

Hardy. 

Visit to- Camp Bander. 

It was our privilege, week before last, 

to make a visit to this camp in one of 

Mr. Burnham's lightning line of Omni¬ 

buses. The ride was fine, and the 

visit to the camp was very agreeable. 

We saw Lieut. Thompson drill our com¬ 

pany, who executed their movements in 

fine style. We visited the barracks, 

which were tastefully decorated with 

flowers and evergreens, and before we 

came away, saw the dross parade with 

music by the band. 

We regretted the absence of Captain 

Daniels, who had gone to Salem on 

some business, connected with the ser¬ 

vice, but we afterwards saw him in line 

at the dress parade. Lieut. Barnes was 

at the Officers’ Quarters, slightly indis¬ 

posed, for which reason he did not take 

part in the drill of the company. We 

saw and conversed with man)' of the 

men, all of whom were in good spirits 

and appeared to be pleased with their 

camp life. We found our young friend, 

Mr. Geo. A. Upton, on guard at the hos¬ 

pital tent, in which were three or four 

patients laid up with slight ails, and all 

improving. At the dress parade we were 

surprised to find that more than half the 

Regiment had already supplied them¬ 

selves with uniforms. The 5th is a fine 

looking Regiment, and Company C com¬ 

pares favorably with any other in its 

ranks. 

We made many agreeable acquain¬ 

tances (in camp, and in one of the com¬ 

panies, (the Lawrence Cadets,) we found 

three Editors, to one of whom we were 

indebted for many attentions on the 

field. We trust that company is a type 

of the 48th Regiment, as its drill was 

admirable. It has with it an editorial 

dog, who was particularly attentive to us 

while witnessing the parade. 

Company C, 5th Regiment.—On 

Sunday last, Capt. Daniels’ company was 

addressed by Rev. Mr. Barber of the 

South Church, the services, which were 

very impressive, being attended by a 

large audience, partly from other com¬ 

panies in camp, and many citizens. The 

company will probably be uniformed, 

armed and equipped, ready for duty, this 

week and possibly for departure from 

camp on its voyage to Newborn. They 

will he attended by the best wishes of 

all our citizens for a pleasant campaign 

and a happy return to their homes. 

[[YU We have been much troubled of 

late to determine which we like best,— 

those Black Hamburg grapes raised by 

our friend, Mr. Jefferson Taylor, or the 

Clam Chowder raised by Mr. William 

Southwick. After many fruitless at¬ 

tempts to come to a decision, sometimes 

leaning towards fish and then to fruit, we 

finally left the matter in the hands of the 

able committee who tested the quality of 

the nondescript raised by Mr. Andrew 

Porter. We shall await their report 

with anxiety. 

The 5th Regiment at Camp Lan¬ 

der, which includes the company of Capt. 

Daniels, are under marching orders, 

expecting to go to Newborn, N. C. 

They go in a good time, as*the season is 

now over for the prevalence of chills and 

fever, by which our troops have suffered 

so much the past summer. The Regi¬ 

ment is full, having ten companies, and 

they have been furnished with their uni¬ 

forms, arms and equipments. 

Masonic.—Col. George H. Pierson, 

of the 5 th Regiment, was last evening 

presented with a Past Master’s Jewel by 

his brethren of Essex Lodge, with Ma¬ 

sonic ceremonies. The Grand Lodge 

was represented on the occasion. This 

token of respect was bestowed in ac¬ 

knowledgment of his services for several 

years past as Master of the Lodgo and as 

a farewell gift on the eve of his departure 

with his regiment to active service in 

North Carolina. 

Siiillaber, of the Boston Evening 

Gazette, says of the Steward of the ill- 

fated Golden Gate, that he died rich. 

“ He picked up all the gold he could find 

lying around loose, put it in two hags 

and with one in each hand jumped over¬ 

board. As he dinn’t come up it was 

supposed he died quite wqjl off.” A 

great many other rich men have about 

the same success in trying to take their 

money with them to the other world. 

Temperance Union.—A meeting of 

the Temperance Union, embracing the 

friends of Temperance in this and thp 

other towns in the southern part of Es¬ 

sex County, will be held to-morrow at 

10 o’clock A. M., at the Old South 

Church. Temperance speakers of emi¬ 

nence will be present, and we anticipate 

a large gathering of Btrangers and citizens. 

Our readers, when they visit Sa¬ 

lem, should not fail to notice the splen¬ 

did show of Dahlias in the window of 

217 Essex street. They are from the 

garden of A. F. Bossom. 

ggp The Boston Transcript says- 

“ We regret to learn, from a source en¬ 

titled to credit, that the telegraphic re¬ 

port that 4 General Hooker had so far 

recovered as to be in readiness to take 

the field again,’ is inaccurate.” 

Essex County Cattle Show, 

The Essex Comity Agricultural Society held 

their Annual Exhibition on Tuesday and Wed¬ 

nesday of last week, at Georgetown a place 

which, according to the Salem Gazette, “ sup¬ 

ports one hotel, if not two.” The same paper 

also thinks " that it might be a place that had 

seen much horse trading, but can’t speak posi¬ 

tively on this point.” About the first thing 

the Society did was to choose a President for 

one year, and ten Trustees for three years ; and 

the following gentlemen were elected : 

President—Allen W. Dodge, of Hamilton. 

Trustees—Joseph How, Methuen; Francis 

Dodge, Danvers ; Lambert Maynard, Bradford; 

Enoch Wood, Box ford ; Jonathan llerry, Mid¬ 

dleton ; John Koely, Haverhill; llionias 1< 

Gentlee, Manchester; Joseph Kittredge, North 

Andover; J. L. Newhall, Newburyport; and 

Samuel A. Merrill, Salem. 

At the Cattle Pens the show of animals was 

not so large as usual, owing, undoubtedly, to 

the Rebellion. There was a fine collection 

of bulls, however—an imported Ayrshire, own¬ 

ed by Dr. Loring, attracting much attention us 

a superior animal. The Poultry Show was un¬ 

usually small. We annex some of the gratui¬ 

ties and premiums awarded: 

Elien S Poor, South Danvers, Ayrshire Heif¬ 

er, 3d prem., Flint’s Rook on the Dairy. , 

John Perkins, 1st premium, Farm and Draft 

Horses, $8 00. 

Byron Goodell, for Boars, 2d prern, 3 00. 

Byron Goodell, weaned pigs, 1st prem, o 00. 

Robert Buxton, Brahma Fowls, 3 00. 

Robert Buxton, Coop of Spanish Fowls, 3. 

Pears—A L Pierson, Flemish Beauty, 1 00 ; 

Stephen Blaney, Buffum, Vicar of Winkfield, 

Andrews, Louise bonne de Jersey, Bourn; Diel, 

Doyenne Boussoclr, Bcurre de Anjou, 7 00 ; 

Sumner Southwick, Fulton, 1 00. 

Apples—Stephen Blaney, Minister, Ben or 

Eustis, 2 00. 
Puiiey Articles—Sumner Southwick, walking 

stool for children, 1 1)0 ; Mary E Stanley, em¬ 

broidery, 1 00; Miss Butman, feather work, 1; 

Miss S P Baker, worsted work, 1 00 ; S S Ba¬ 

ker, embroidery work, «50 cts. 

Capt. Samuel Brown. 

The many friends of the late lamented 

Capt. Brown will be gratified to know 

that he was highly appreciated abroad as 

well as at home. The following notice of 

him we find in the Hartford Courant of 

the 30th ult. : 
Captain Samuel Brown of (Jo. D, 10th Reg. 

Conn. Volunteers, who was killed on the 17th 

inst. in the battle near Shnvpsburg, Md., waR a 

native of South Danvers, Massachusetts. lie 

graduated at Bowdoin College in 1858, after 

which he was engaged in teaching in Mr. Hall's 

School in Ellington, this State, and other places. 

Upon the breaking out of the present war, be¬ 

ing anxious to serve his country, he earnestly 

engaged in raising a company in his native 

town, but for special reasons failed to go with 

it into the army. Early in the Summer of the 

present yenr he came to Enfield, where he lias 

friends residing, and soon after obtained recruit¬ 

ing orders, and finally succeeded in raising a 

company of,volunteers, of which he was una¬ 

nimously chosen Captain, and with which he 

reached the army of McClellan barely in time 

to take part in the terrible battle in which he 

was killed. Just before entering the fatal corn¬ 

field, where so many brave men were cut down, 

he was heard cautioning his men to " keep 

down,” thus showing liis anxiety for (heir safe¬ 

ty. The last words he was heard to speak were, 

“ Now, Boys, load and fire. 

The acquaintance of the writer with him was 

brief, but sufficient to discover that ho was 

highly educated, very active and energetic, 

gentlemanly and correct in his deportment.— 

He never failed to gain the confidence and good 

will of those with whom he became associated. 

Though with his company but a short time, be 

won their confidence and respect, and the day 

of battle found it not to have been misplaced, 

but found him to be a true, brave Patriot. His 

uge was about 2(5 years. 

Fruits.—Every one lias noticed that 

fruit, especially pears, arc this year not 

only very plentiful and fair to look upon, 

but very large. We saw yesterday in the 

garden of Mr. Francis Belter some indi¬ 

vidual specimens of pears which measured 

some 12 and some 13 inches in circum¬ 

ference (and still growing.) There were 

four pears, the product of one bud, which 

would average the size of the above.— 

We saw other trees laden with fruit so 

that the limbs touched the ground. They 

will be likely to discount quite freely on 

short time, and their flavor requires no 

endorser. 

Danvers Bank.—At a meeting of the stock¬ 

holders, Monday, Get. 6tli, the following were 

chosen Directors for (he ensuing yenr. 

Ebon Sutton 

, Warren M. Jacobs 

E. T. Osborn 

Joseph Osgood 

Jonathan Ring 

A. A. Abbott 

J. B. Elliot 

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors 

Eben Sutton was re-elected President. 

South Danvers’Mutual Fire Insurance 

Co.—Directors chosen Monday, Oct. 6. 

Henry Cook 

Ilobt. S. Daniels 

George Osborne 

Ilenry Poor 

Joseph Osgood 

Benjamin Wheeler 

John Whitney 

N. P. C. Patterson 

John Saffordof Beverly, 

Henry Cook was re-elected President. 

Warren Ban k. — The stockholders have 

chosen the following Directors for the ensuing 

yeur : 

Lewis Allen, (President.) 

Elijah W. Upton. 

Sylvester Osborne, 

Benjamin Wheeler. 

Levi Preston. 

Franklin Osborn. 

George Osborne. 
Ilenry A. Hardy. 

0. Warren Osborn. 

iSP For the benefit of whom it may 

concern, we would say that Boynton has 

found his Dorg. 

ARMY CORRESPONDENCE. 

Montgomery County, Maryland, } 

on the Potomac, on Picket, V 

Thursday, Sept. 25th, 1862. ) 

Friend P00143.—Since my former letter to 

you, our Regiment has gone through some hard 

scenes; long marches, hot days, cold nights, 

hard tuck, and sore feet, taken together, are not 

calculated to make men perfectly happy and 

contented ; and although we sotnetin.es sigh 

for the quiet days and short nights, the downy 

feather-beds, and gay feed that some of us en¬ 

joyed when at home in 80. Danvers, we still 

think of the magnitude of the cause which we 

are ‘defending, and in the words of the poet, 

“We gird on our armor, and. arc marching 

along” 
Our Regiment is attached to Briggs’ Brigade 

of Gen. Ileintzleman’s Division. The Brigade 

consists of the 37th and 39th Muss., 10th Ver¬ 

mont, and the 1st Penn. Battery. We are post¬ 

ed along the Potomac for about 20 miles. Our 

Itegt. begins at Edwards’ Ferry, mul continues 

up the fiver towards Harpers’. I lie boys all 

like picket duty first rate. It is an amusing 

6ight to take a stroll along the different posts. 

Each man cooks his own food, and some make 

a sorry mess of it. A man who has been in the 

habit of coming home from work at noon, find¬ 

ing a good dinner prepared for him, by his lov¬ 

ing wife, scolding perhaps if the meat is a little 

burnt, or because the pudding-sauce has too 

much cinnamon in it, soon learns in this coun¬ 

try to get on his hands and knees, and use his 

mouth for bellows, and swallow his pork rash¬ 

ers, arid ligntun-viia? crackers, with his eyes 

humid with tears (from smoke) and upturned 

in thankfulness that his teeth arc sound, and 

his digestion good. We have but five compa¬ 

nies on picket duty at a time. The ether five 

remain in camp, and attend to the regular du¬ 

ties of a soldier’s life. Last Sunday we receiv¬ 

ed the first mail since we left Arlington Heights; 

and the man who got a letter or paper irom 

home was considered a most fortunate individ¬ 

ual. Three copies of your valuable paper were 

receivtd, and the contents were eagerly devour¬ 

ed. My copy was spoken for by 18 different 

persons, so that my own turn will come about 

next Sunday. I read with much interest of 

the attentions shown your new company by the 

citizens, of the imposing escort to the depot, 

and of the number of “ ancients and honorablea” 

who took this occasion to revive their old war¬ 

like propensities, and marched 10 balem to the 

stirring music of the fife and drum. I trust 

the Company will soon be enabled to emulate 

the example of the “ heroes of the Monument,’ 

and will add fresh laurels to the town’s already 

honored wreath. As a general thing, men that 

enlist do not and of course can not know what 

going to war means. Presentations are made, 

escorts volunteered, speeches made, clothing 

and lint is prepared by the ladies, niul every 

tiling is lovely ; but when we get into the busi¬ 

ness fairly, everything seems to have changed. 

Here our only escort is a very large Colonel, 

mounted on a very fast walking horse, and the 

only speeches are made by the Captain, and are 

generally short, and to the point; the lint and 

under-clothing wo learned to dispense with, 

long ago, and if a soldier is not up to liin duty, 

a presentation is made of Special Order No. 297, 

fining him one shilling, and placing him outlie 

head of a very high barrel for three hours. 

These things, of course, are only learned by 

experience, and I hope that your raw recruits 

may not find the pill too bitter to swallow. 

Some of the men, while on picket, see any 

quantity of rebels, gunboats, and masked bat¬ 

teries, but which in the morning, turn out to 

be stumps, their own feet hanging over the riv¬ 

er bank, and a quiet hog-pen on the Virginia 

side of the river. Private Flint seems to he 

taken this wny quite ofteit, and the laugh comes 

on him about every morning. The enemy some¬ 

times consists of a racoon in the corn, or a flock 

of quails ; and a muskrat diving in the river, he 

is morally certain is the plashing of oars. The 

morning star ns it slowly rises in the enRt, is a 

lantern on a polo, giving the robs notice of our 

position ; but tlie funniest of all was when he 

called an old white cow, a rebel ghost, as if any 

decent ghost would take up quarters in a ten- 

mile cornfield with no fence around it. 

We have heard to-day that Sumter has been 

retaken by our forces, and Charleston burned, 

and that our Regiment is to help garrison the 

fort, but I never believe anything until march¬ 

ing orders are given, and then we are pretty 

puru that something is to be done, and this too 

at a rattleing gait. 

Adjutant Washburne lias been appointed on 

Gen. Devon’s Staff, and Lieut. Moulton of Co. 

A. has been appointed in his place, thus leaving 

a vucuncy in our Company. This gives our 

officers double duty to perform, but South Dan¬ 

vers boys never flinch when duty calls, and it 

is much easier to govern when all are willing 

to obey. 
We are all well and hearty, and manago to 

swallow all our government rations, beside 

some little outside arrangements that the neigh 

hors send in. How long we shall stop here, 

nobody knows, but we are situated very plea¬ 

santly and it would not be very disagreeable to 

stop here until cold weather. Please send me 

the Wizard regularly and consider me as a sub¬ 

scriber for three years, or during the war. 

Headquarters 21st Reot., Iowa In- T 

1-antry, “ Post Holla,” Missouri, > 

September 23d, 1862. y 

We arrived in Saint Louis on Saturday 

morning last and immediately marched to 

•• Benton Barracks,” where we expected to 

remain at least a week or two ; “ but there is 

no rest for the wicked,” nnd in our case it 

proved true. On Sunday morning wo were 

reviewed and inspected by Brig. Gen. David¬ 

son, and immediately after we were dismissed, 

orders for us to be prepared to move at a min¬ 

utes’ notice were received, and nothing re¬ 

mained but for us to be prepared to execute the 

orper, which was very soon clone. We were 

all ready for the field excepting our transporta¬ 

tion, and unless something extraordinary should 

happen, we did not think they would start us 

off until that was provided ; but at 4 o’clock 

P. M. orders for us to report at the Pacific 

Railroad Depot without delay, were read, and 

at five wo had formed our battalion, and five 

minutes latdV, we were on the move. The 

distance to the depot was about live miles ; 

and our march through the city was the most 

complete ovation. I over witnessed. Our boys 

were' in fine spirits at the prospects of seeing 

immediate service, and they cheered until they 

were so hoarse that from sheer necessity they 

were obliged to desist. We. arrived at the 

depot at 7 o’clock, when, after a delay of some 

two hours, “ all aboard was sounded and wo 

were fairly off for Dixie. Our Quarter-Master, 

with a squad of twenty-five men, was left be¬ 

hind to procure and forward our transportation; 

and to-night, we have received a dispatch say¬ 

ing that he left St. Louis at one o’clock this , 

P. M„ with 90 men and 16 wagons, 3 am¬ 

bulances, &e„ and we are expecting him here 

in about, an hour. Our command arrived here 

early Monday morning and immediately went 

into camp, about a mile from the town, where, 

for the present, we will remain- Our encamp¬ 

ment consists of 235 tents, and presents a fine 

appearance. 

Since our arrival, I have learned the cause of 

our sudden movement from St. Louis, viz. 

On Sunday afternoon a dispatch from the com¬ 

mander of this post to Gen. Davidson was re¬ 

ceived, stating that the rebels, reported 9000 

strong, under Gens. McBride and Parsons, were 

at Houston, forty-five miles from here, and 

marching upon the place with a view to cap¬ 

ture the position and thereby cut off reinforce¬ 

ments to Gen. Scofield, stationed at Spring- 

field. Our small force at Sa’.em, a small town 

25 miles from here, was attacked by a party of 

rebels on Sunday, supposed to be the column 

of McBride, in which we rather cleaned them 

out. Last night the 33d Missouri, and this 

morning the 22d Iowa, arrived, and we think 

our force sufficient to whip them if they com¬ 

mence an attack. The force here consists of | 

about 4000 infantry, 500 cavalry and one bat¬ 

tery of Missouri artillery ; and if they do not 

attack us soon, I am of the opinion that we 

will go forth to meet and fight them on their 

own ground,—although a scout, who has just 

come in, says that the enemy have turned off 

in a westerly direction and are headed towards 

Springfield, perhaps to unite with Hindman, 

Rains, and Coffee, nnd make a demonstration 

upon that city; but wc have some 20,000 or 

25,000 troops in that vicinity, and we have no 

fear of the result, should the opposing armies 

meet. Gen. Herron, with his brigade, con¬ 

sisting of two Iowa, two Illinois and two Mis¬ 

souri regiments, left here about a week since to 

join Gen. Scofield at Springfield, at which 

place he has probably arrived ere this. 

Rumors of all kinds are flying about camp as 

usual, but I have been here before and believe 

just qs many of them as I have a mind to. V e 

have taken every precaution to guard against 

surprise, and, with Fort Hyman, mounting 

four heavy guns, can make this a warm place 

for the rebels, should they insist upon visiting 

us; but they will probably consider “discre¬ 

tion the better part of valor,” and keep their 

distance. Guerilla parties are. no doubt, hover¬ 

ing around us, and this afternoon a squad ol 

ICO cavalry, with three days’ rations, were sent 

out to Salem to disperse them in that section. 

Political John Gilpins. 

Mr. Editor,—It is said that Cowper, whose 

nervous system, it is well known, was so shat¬ 

tered as to subject him for a long series of j'ears 

to the deepest melancholy, gave way for once 

to an uncontrollable fit of laughter, after hav¬ 

ing the story of John Gilpin related to him 

for the first time, by Lady Austin—which 

story lie afterwards wove into song. 

We have had a similar burst of merriment 

over the call recently issued by Joel Parker 

and others, for a Convention to be held at 

Worcester the 7th of this monthnnd for a 

similar reason. There is a marked resemblance 

between the two cases. 

It was Gilpin’s intention to celebrate the 

anniversary of Ins wedding at Edmonton, but 

the unruly animal which he rode, regarding 

neither bit nor bridle, plunged into a headlong 

gallop and carried him to Ware, ten miles be¬ 

yond the place of his destination ; then doubl¬ 

ing back upon bis track, brought him in safety 

to the place ho started from, minus his hat, 

wig, wine bottles, etc. 

It appears to have been the original design 

of the leading signers of this call, to oust Gov. 

Andrew, Chas. Sumner, Ilenry Wilson & Co., 

from the public positions which they now 

occupy. 

But it would not answer to say this in so 

many words, for this would be the sure way of 

defeating their object. The people of Massa¬ 

chusetts have too stron g an affection for, and 

too much confidence in these public officers, 

not to repel any direct attack made upon them. 

And so the call is issued for the ostensible pur¬ 

pose of sustaining the. President, feeling fully 

persuaded that be had no sympathy with the 

radical notions of these gentlemen on the sub¬ 

ject of Slavery. 

But lo, and behold! Three weeks before the 

Convention assembles, the President comes out 

with a Proclamation, containing the most 

radical sentiments upon the obnoxious theme 

that either of these ultraists ever put forth 

before the public, in pkmphlet or speech! 

What now is to be done ? 

In mounting the Presidential horse, their 

purpose was to stop at Edmonton and have a 

most jovial time. But their high mettled 

courser has caught the bits between his bridle- 

teeth, and is now rushing on post-haste to 

Ware. In his flight, every incumbrance is 

thrown off, and the mine bottles of office smashed, 

spilling the precious contents, which the signers 

expected to quaff with so much gusto, upon 

the ground. Spectators are looking on with 

amusement, exclaiming — “ Stop, stop, John 

Gilpin, here's the house,"—but clinging toUie 

steed’s mane, the riders have no power to arrest 

his speed, and are bovne on to a goal, which of 

all others is the one they most dread and 

abhor. 

Whether they will be able to reach in safety, 

on their return, the place from which they 

started, remains to he seen. One thing how¬ 

ever is pretty certain, they will be obliged to 

procure some new coverings for their political 

cranimns, or come back bald-headed. 

Phooion. 

Correction.—Our “ imp ” made a mistake 

in last week's paper, in the article “ Party Mat¬ 

ters.” He made the sentence in the first para¬ 

graph, “evil-disposed men will, with their party 

discipline, entirely control the government,” 

read “ well disposed men,” &9« We think the 

sympathies of our “imp” must be with the 

new Constitutional Union Party. 

The sentence should read ns follows : “ Men, 

whose aims are for the highest good ol the peo¬ 

ple, must unite in party to carry their mea¬ 

sures, or eiu7-disposed men will, with their par¬ 

ty discipline, entirely control the government.” 

’ Accident from Kerosene. O11 Tuesday 

evening, Sept. 30, Ella Trask, aged about ten 

years, daughter of Mr. Albert Trask of Dan¬ 

vers, while holding a light, was severely burn¬ 

ed from the explosion of a kerosene lamp, which 

her mother was filling, which had been stand¬ 

ing, unused, for some time, partly filled. Her 

face, neck, shoulders and arms were burned to 

a blister. Her recovery was at first doubtful) 

but she is now improving, though still a very- 

great sufferer. 

Arbitration by the Sword.—Th< 

must be movements, and immediately, 

the navy and in the army. We mi 

give up all confidence in the success 

our arms, under the blessing of the G 

of battles. We must fight and fight 1 

and to the end, bitter as it may be, a 

cost what it may in blood and treasu 

till it be reached. We are driven to 

The last note from Richmond dissipa 

the secret thought we may have ent 

tained a few days since, of forthcom 

peace, when it was announced that 

Confederacy was ready to treat, and 

reasonable terms. No, that was but 

expression of the hope lingering in 

bosom of some one whose aspirations 

his country’s welfare transcended or 1 

duly influenced his better judgmt 

There will be no peace till we conque 

and consequently, there should be 

hope in aught save blows heavy eno\ 

to bring the Confederacy into the v 

dust. And what do its supporters 

us ? They say, “ the best way to sec 

peace is by vigorous fighting—until 

enemy (the Union) is forced to sub 

overtures.” Shall we not then profit 

their counsels ? “ Overtures” of pe 

from rebels against the governmei 

Never ! The sword then is the only 

biter, and it must not be sheathed, ii 

drink the blood of hundreds of thousa 

more, until it has pierced the vital; 

the rebellion.—Newburyport Herald. 

Ijrgp As Mrs. Partington came in after her 1 

absence it seemed as if sunshine had ent< 

with her, though there was anxiety upon 

brow and a bundle in her hand. It was for 

“ Salutary committee,” she said. “ Aeeori 

to the last century ” said she, “ how many 

there to be grafted in Boston ? ” looking ai 

with great earnestness assbu^jpoke. It was 

one question that we couldn’t answer, not 1 

ing the census at hand. Finding herself fo 

in this she continued—“ Well, can you tell 

if a man is exempted from being grafted 

has bellicose veins ? ” We assured her that 

thought not—that the more we had with be 

cose veins the better ; whereat she was sil 

We complimented her on what she was de 

for the soldiers. “ Yes ” said she, “ everyb 

should do something for the cause, however 

cumcised their means.” She took a pine 

snuff, as she spoke, and looked down meekl 

the bundle tied up in the old Constitution 

Guerrierre cotton handkerchief. I was out; 

taking care of a boy who was threatening 

tear down the recruiting handbills on our 

Fifty Dollars Reward.—Stolen from 

stable of the subscriber, in Topsfield, on M 

day night, Sept. 29th, one Black Horse abo; 

years old, long tail, with mane Jailing on 

side, and weighing about lOOO lbs; also a 

covered Wagon, painted an invisible darkgr 

with dasher and boot. Also one new sil 

mounted Harness, one brass-mounted Ham 

one Ilay Cutter ; one Horse Blanket ; one 

riage Blanket. 

Twenty-five dollars of the above reward 

be paid for the recovery of the above desoti 

property, and twenty-five dollars for the ai 

of the thief or thieves. 

Chas. IIerric: 

Topsfield, Oct. 2, 1862. 

Mourning Goods—Ladies who are callei 

wear mourning should remember that JO 

P. PEABODY always has a nice stock of Ci 

and Lace Veils, Collars, Sleeves, Cuffs, Hd 

Gloves, &e., for mourning, in all the new 

choice styles. He has also a full line of mo 

ing Woolen Goods, Clouds, Sontags &cM anc 

colors of Worsteds needed to knit anything 

mourning. 

His stock of Black Ivid Gloves in plain 

stitched bocks is full and of superior qualit 

For more particulars read his advertisemei 

another column. 

The New Party.—At a » eeting of the 

stitutional Union Party, at the Town Hall, 

Tuesday evening—at which James W. Osb 

presided, and H. O. Wiley was Secretary,- 

following gentlemen were chosen dele’gat 

attend the State Convention at Faneuil I 

in Boston : Ilenry Poor, R. S- Daniels, 1 

Osborne, William Sutton, Aaron F. Cl 

Francis Baker, John A. Lord, Rufus II. Bro1 

James W. Osborne. 

The New Court House at Sal 

the building of which was commence; 

August of last year,- was formally 

livered over for the purpose for whic 

was erected, on Friday afternoon, - 

interesting ceremonies, in presence 0 

large number of the members of 

Bar of Essex County and citizens 

Salem. 

Geo. II. Tucker.—A letter from Lieut I 

Brown, of Co. C. 2d Reg, says :— 

“ (Japt. Cogswell has had a letter from 1 

II. Tucker of South Danvers, who was t; 

prisoner at Winchester, and who has just' 

released and is now at Annapolis, in whic 

tells us that all our prisoners are there and 

soon join us. Of Sergeant Larrabee we ' 

nothing.” 

The Kirby Smith Platform,—A son of 

roy Larsh, of this county, who was in the 1 

Regiment, relates that on being paroled 

traitor Gen. Kirby Smith said to him : 

“ Now, boys, go home and vote down the ( 

Abolitionists!"—Wayne Caunty (Ind.) ■ 

Republican. 

To Patrons.—Those of our patrons who 1 

probate, administrators’ notices, Sc., to p! 

and desiring to have them published in this 

per, have only to signify their wish to the ju 

or register who procures the insertion, and 

request will be complied with. 

Porter G. Marshall, of the South Dan 

& Salem Express, is the authorised ger 

agent for the “Wizard” in Salem, South I 

vers, and Danvers. His receipts are bin 

at this office. 

BP The Mozart and Tammany factioi 

the New York city Democracy have fade 

effect a union. Both sides wanted all the off 



Worsteds—Our stock of worsteds is full- 

best quality—new colors and full weight. 

J. P. PEAIIODY. 

Browning $ Long. George S. Walker. A. J. Archer Sf Co ( James F. Almy. 
k S authorised, will be prepared to examine 

lx. enrolled militia men elnimimr 

Notice JAMES F. ALMY’S advertisement. 

lx. enrolled militia men claiming exemption 
from draft at his office daily, No. 19, Main st. 
South Danvers. 

3STE1W 

83—JOHN P. PEABODY lias a very good 

ditched back Kid Glove for 83 cts. per pair, the 

same goods that are sold about town for 95cts. 

FALL CO 

tnd $1,00. 

Mourning Veils, Collars, Gloves, &c.,—at 

PEABODY’S. 

BROWNING & LONG’S 

Notice JAMES F. ALMY’S advertisement. 

Needles—Try J. P. PEABODY’S Gold Eyed 

Needles—every paper warranted good—220 Es- 

ix Street. 

Death to Canker Worms.—The subscribe 
ffers to the public his Great Remedy for de¬ 

coying the Grub that ascends the Trees in the 

all* Xt has been used for the past six years 

ith great success, throughout the New Eng- 

md States, and in no case has it failed. Many 

r the best known Horticulturists in Essex 

ounty have used this remedy, and give it their 

ill approval, with permission to refer to them 

r recommendations. 

All orders left at Newman & Svmonds will 

: promptly attended to. The terms are very 

asonable, making the remedy cheaper than 

iy other, as well as more effectual. 

B. L. ALLEY. 

SONTAGS, 

MITTENS, 

GLOVES, 

NUBIAS, CLOUDS, 

GAITERS, HOSIERY, 

SKIRTS, CORSETS, 

S & FLOW02.8, 

Opposite Essex House. 

t5F* Visit Oshorne’s Store, and look at the 

‘usual variety of new styles in Hats and 

lfs, 191 Essex street, Salem. 

220 ESSEX ST., 

soiitii Danvers FIsli** Market. 
P. P. JOHNSON, Proprietor. 

FRESH FISH constant^ on hand, and de- 
ered to customers free, of charge. ap30 

Administrator’s Notice. 

Having finished opening our NEW GOODS, 

we are now prepared to show them to our cus¬ 

tomers, and are confident that we have, without 

exception, one of the largest and best selected 

stocks ever offered in this city. 

Finding that “ LOW PRICES” are appre¬ 

ciated, we shall adhere to our rule of selling 

FIRST CLASS BOOSTS 

-VfOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber 
..1 hns been duly appointed administrator of 

— at the 

To Let. 
A Building on Spring Street, suitable for a 

urier or a Shoe Manufacturer. Inquire of 

S. D. Symonds, 54 Main Street. 

South Danvers, July 25, 1862. 

$100 REWARD! 
The Subscriber will pay the above reward to 

y person who will detect and bring to jus- 

e the villain or villians who unscrewed the 

ts from the wheels of his omnibuses, thus ex- 

>ing the passengers to danger of life and 

‘b. E. F. Burnham. 

south Danvers, June 18, 1862. 

li has been duly appointed administrator of 
the estate of THOMAS C. BAKER, late of 
South Danvers, in the county of Essex, cord- 
wainer, deceased, and has taken upon him¬ 
self that trust, by giving bonds, as the law 
directs: All persons having demands upon 
the estate of sa'd deceased are required to ex¬ 
hibit the same ; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are called upon to make payment to 

JEFFERSON PUTNAM, adm’r. 
South Danvers, Oct 8, 1862. 

EOWEST PRICES. 

and with our Small Profits, we can insure but 

a slight advance on last Fall’s prises. 

IN OUR 

O. WS LEY, 

Counsellor 

Embroidery Dep’t. 

Attorney and Counsellor at Latv, 

Offieo, Allen's Building, So. Danvers. 

Claims against the Government for Bounty, 
Back Pay, and Pensions, promptly attended to. 

JMarvtascs. 
6000 or Female Agenls 

ti this town, Oct 1, by N. II. Poor, Esq., Mr 
•ley Galeucia to Miss Mary E Brown, all of 
ith Danvers. 
'n Salem, Oct 2, Mr Lewis B Moody to Miss 
inees E, daughter of Mr Francis Cox ; 5tli, 
Chas F Burnham to Miss Lucina C Beckett, 

ith, by Rev Mr Spaulding, Major Seth S 
xton, 14th Mass (Heavy Artillery) Rog’t, to 
3S Susan M, daughter of Mr John Gardner. 
n Lynn, Aug 13, by Rev Mr Barrows of So. 
nvers, Mr John N Tufts of L, to Miss’S E 
ag, of Pittsfield, N II. 

n this town, Sept 30, Warren, son of Sam’l 
1 and Mary M King, 1 year 9 1-2 mos. 
)ct 3d, Carrie Augusta, eldest daughter of 
irge F and Rebecca P Osborne, 4 yrs 2 mos 
days. 
th, Margaret, daughter of Jeremiah and 
herine Breslehan, 1 year ; Ilondra Maria, 
ghter of John and Honoro Fitzpatrick, 11 
iths, 
n Salem, Sept 29th, Mr David Hurley, 55 ; 
ry Ellen Corcoran, 14 yrs ; 30th, Mrs Lydia 
widow of the late Mr Thomas Merrill, 56 
2d, Capt John Willis, 63 ; 3d, Mr Eben S 

dwin, 45 ; 1st, Walter Shrevg, son of Jns 
and Elizabeth S Stone, 4 yrs 8 mos; 4th, 
t Francis Oliver Pitman, 36 yrs 6 mos. 
i Beverly, 2d, Mr Benjamin Cressey, 66. 
i Boston, Sept 26. Mrs Helen E, wife of Mr 
iry I Daland, and daughter of Mr B P 
mberlain. 
i Rowley, Sept 27, Mrs Elizabeth B, wife of 
Daniel E’ingree, 83 yrs 1 month 9 days. 

EDWARD HAMMOND 

[ereby gives notice to the people of South 
ivers, that he still continues to offer his ser- 
:s, when needed, as an 

UNDERTAKER, 

LLOYDS NEW STEEL PLATE COUNTY 
COLORED MAP OP THE UNITED 

STATES, CANADAS, AND N. 
BRUNSWICK. 

Ur Am recent surveys, completed Aug. 10, lHGij cost 
$70 OO j to engrave it, and one year’s time. 

Superior to any $10 map over made by Co'tnn or 
Mitchell, and sells at the low price of 50 cents; 070,- 
000 names are engraved on this map. gjgg 

It is not onlv a Countv Map, but it is also a 
COUNTY AND RAILROAD MAP 

of the United States and Canadas combined in one, 
giving EVERY RAILROAD STATION and 

distances between. 

Guarantee any woman or man $3 to $5 per day, nnd 
will take back all maps that cannot be sold and refund 
the money. 

Send for $1 worth to try 
Printed instructions how to canvas well, furnished 

all our agents. 
Wanted—Wholesale Agents for our Maps in every 

State California, Canada, England, Etanco and Cuba 
A fortune may bo made with a few hundred dollars 
capital. No COMl’KTITlON. 

,T. T. LLOYD, No, 104 Broadway, N. York. 
The War Department uses our Map of Virginia, 

Maryland, and Pennsylvania, cost $100,000, on which 
is marked Antietam Creek, Shnrpshnrg, Maryland 
Ilights, Williamsport Ferry, Rliorersville, Noland’s 
Ford, and nil others on the Potomac, and every oilier 
place in Maryland, Virginia or Pennsylvania, or mon¬ 
ey refunded. 

LLOYD’S 
TOPOGRAPHIC* I, MAP OF KENTUCKY 

OHIO, INDIANA and ILLINOIS, 

is the only authority for Gen. Buell and the War De¬ 
partment. Money refunded to any one Hading an er¬ 
ror in it. Price. 50 cents. 

From tlic Tribune, Aug 2. 
"LLOYD’S MAP OF VIRGINIA, MARYLAND, 

and PENNSYLVANIA—This Map is very laige; its 
cost is but 25 cents, and it is the best which eau bo 
purchased ” 

LLOYD’S GREAT MAP OF THE MISSISSIPPI 
RIVER —From Actual Surveys by Oapts Bart and 
Win. Bowen, Mississippi River Pilots, of 81. Louis, 
Mo., shows every man’s plantation and owner’s name 
from St Louis to the Gulf of Mexico—1,560 miles— 
every sand bar, island, town, landing, and ail places 
20 miles back from the river—colored in counties and 
States. Price $1 in sheets. $2, pocket form, and 
$2 50 on linen, with rollers. Ready Sept. 20. 

Navy DKFAHTMKNT, Washington, Sept 17, 1862. 
,T T. LLOYD—Sir : Send me your Map of the Mis¬ 

sissippi River, with price per hundred copies Rear 
Admiral diaries II Duvfs, commanding the Mississippi 
squadron, is authorized to purchase as many as are 
required for the use of that squadron. 

GIDEON WELLES, 
oet S Sucietary of the Navy. 

MAY 

BE FOUND 

NEW STYLES AND 

PATTERNS OF CAMBRIC 

AND MUSLIN COLLARS, POINT, 

MALTESE, AND THREAD LACE COLLARS, 

CAMBRIC SETTS, ANI) A COMPLETE ASSORT¬ 

MENT OF ENGLISH CRAT E MOURNING 

GOODS. ALSO, A RICH AND BEAU¬ 

TIFUL ASSORTMENT OF 

CAMBRIC EDGINGS 

AND INBEIir- 

INGS. 

New Valeneien and Thread Edgings and In¬ 

serting? ; 

Gimpure and Smyrna Edgings and Insertings ; 

Wove Linen and Lisle Edgings nnd insertings 

and Brussels, Malta and Thread Edgings ; 

Illusion Laces for Sleeves, 
n very large variety, 

IN PLAIN AND FIGURED. 

Also, very Handsome Patterns 

IN BLACK AND WHITE. 

In SILK LACES, a full assortment in plain 

And figured. 

Hosiery, Glove, 

Under Garment 

Furnisher of such articles as are used in 
solemnization of funerals. His residence is 
Hammond’s Corner, Wallis street, near the 
ix Railroad Station, 
auth Danvers, Apiil 16, 18G2. , 

nciritjfr <# tV-VCl*# ** mm 

POST OFFICE. 
GENERAL MAIL ARRANGEMENT. 

DEPARTMENT 

Contains a full assortment for 

LADIES, 

GENTS, 

MISSES, 

AND BOYS. 

IT BEING OUR INTENTION TO MAKE 

THIS ONE OF THE PRINCIPAL FEA¬ 

TURES OF OUR BUSINESS, WE HAVE 

SPARED NO PAINS IN MAKING OUR 

SELECTIONS, AND HAVE OBTAINED 

THE 

BEST MAKES. AND STYLES 
IN THE MARKET 

Good Advice. 
Should pain or anguish cloud thy brow, 
Give ear, and I will tell tliee how 
To make it bright—just listen now" 

Take HJSRUICK’S Pills 

JVCAAXX.S CLOSE! 

At 10 3-4 A. M„ and 4 3-4 P. M. 

UVUAXIDLS 
■ti 114I iKtl (t VJak« 

At 9 1-2 A. M., and 3 P. M. NEED BUT A TRIAL. 

Shall friends grow cold, or.foes oppress; 
Should fortune never more caress; 
There is a cure for such distress, 

In Herrick’s Pills 

Post Office open (Sundays excepted) from 7 
o’clock, a. m., till 8 p. m. Saturdays open till 
8 1-2 p. m. ’ ' 

By the large quantities sold, and 
the satisfaction given, we feel per¬ 
fectly safe in warranting them. 

jggr- If you want to Save Monet, in pur¬ 

chasing Goods, go to Colmar's, No. 10 Front 

street, Salem. ap30-2m 

Soldiers, “ Attention 1” 
I) EAD this list of articles for the Soldier’s 
t use, which can be found at 

September 17, 1862. 

k T#il ■ .iatUci NEW FALL GOODS. 
Auction Sales. 

GENT'S FURNISHING STORE, 

No. 228 Essex Street, 

UNDER SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Blue 
and White, Plain and Ribb’d ; 

WOOL OVER-SHIRTS, all sizes, in good 
length, with and without collars. 

WOOL HOSE—Medium nnd Heavy ; 

POCKET HANDKERCHIEFS—Silk and Cot- 

SPECIAL BARGAIN in Rich “ Pom Da WIIyLIAM ARCHER, Jl*., A SPECIAL BARGAIN m Rich " Pom Da 
11_ Chevres,” Wool M. be Lainjjs, and Bal¬ 
moral, Skirts. 

We ask attention to our large and attractive 

stock of 

NEW GOODS, 

We have a full stock of German, French and 
American 

SADIES’ G£OTHS. 
which will be offered at 

Purchasers of all kinds of 

SUSPENDERS—A good variety of the moBt 
desirable kinds. 

LO-W PRICES. IADSES’ D1Y GOODS 

Military Gloves, Paper Collars, 
Dressing Oases, Pocket Mirrors, 
Mirror, Brush and Comb, Water Fillers, 
Hair Brushes, Combs, 
Razors. * Soups, 
Purses, &c., &cM &c. 

ALL AT THE TERY LOWEST PRICES, 

sept 10 

sep 17 A. J. ARCHER. & CO., 181 Essex st. 
will find our Stock worthy their attention. 

BUCK SILKS. BLACK SILKS. 
offer a large stock of 

RICH BLACK SILKS, 
bought before the recent advance in prices, at 

LOW RATES- 

Ribbons. 
OUR stock of Ribbons is full, and we are sell¬ 

ing them at last year’s prices. 

(incites. 
Bonnet Ruches in all grades from 12 1-2 cts. 

to 50 cts—in hand and Machine makes. 

II HE BEST GERMAN WORSTEDS, 

IMMJ33 ff/K AF%TI& SINGLE 

Z IB IE5 ZE-EC -PT IB, 3 

And all lundB of Hand Knit 

Black Parambttas, in 4-4 and 5-4 width ; 

Black French Bombazeenes ; 

Black, 3-4 and 6-4 Moubseline D’Laines ; 

Black Alpaccas; 

Black English Chapes ; 

Thibet Shawls, long and square; 

Ribbon bound Thibet Shawls, at low prices. 

Flowers. 

French Flowers in every desirable variety. 

Laces. 

Bonnet Laces—Edgings—Linings—Pins, &c. 

Worsted*. 

WORSTED GOODS. 
AUGUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. 

aug 6 181 ESSEX ST. 

Single and Double Zephyr Worsteds—all 
colors. 

Yarns. 

SONTAGS, NUBIAS, CLOUDS, 

MITTENS, GAITERS, HOSIERY, 

GLOVES, SKIRTS, CORSETS, 

RIBBONS & FLOWERS, 

220 ESSEX ST., 

P, PEABODY, 

Black Doeskins. LOW PRICED BLACK DOESKINS AND 
BLACK CASSIMERES, 

BROADCLOTHS, GERMAN 
CLOTHS, in Blaoh, Blue and 

Brown. 

OVERCOATINGS—Meltons, Silk Mixtures, 
Repellents—for Spring Overcoats. 

FANCY CASSIMERES AND DOESKINS. 
A large variety of Fancy Cloths, for Coats and 

and for Boys’ wear. 

^SS-BLACK SILK VESTINGS.^T 

For Sale at Low Prices. 

aug 6 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex St. 

Army and common Knitting Yarns—a full 
stock. 

Knit (woods. 

Hoods—Sontags—Sleeves—Nubias—Clouds, 
& c, §c. 

Hosiery. 
Ladies,' MisBes’ and Childrens’—all colors 

and sizes. 

Gloves. 
Hid—Silk—Lisle and Cotton Gloves—of all 

dolors. 

Trimmings. 
Ribbons—Velvets—Buttons-Bindings, &c. 

Ladies’ and Gents’ Linen—Lawn—Hem’d— 
Tucked—Colored Bor’d—Mourning, &c, &c, “ 

WORSTEDS! 
IIIE BEST GERMAN ’WORSTEDS, 

JOHN P. PEABODY, 
220 Essex Street, Salem. 

Salem, Oct. 1, 1862. 

ROUBLE AND SINGLE 

GLASS JARS & GLASS COVERS ZEPHYR 

T- AA— S’WEETSER^ 

Druggist & Apothecary. 

37 Main St., So. Danvers, 

For Preserving Fruits, Vegetables, &c., 
And all kinds of Hand Knit 

IN A PERFECTLY FRESH STATE. WORSTED ROODS. 

DEALER in 
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 

Foreign Leeches, Shakers’ 
Herbs, Dye Stuffs, Gums, 

. Acids, Sponges,Shoul- 
? der Braces, Trusses, 
and Genuine Patent Medicines. 

They require no Wax, Solder or Cement, 
seal instantly, and are more easily sealed 
and opened than any other article for the 
purpose ever invented. All kinds of Wax 
nml Cement are equally disagreeable and 
uncertain in sealing. 

In presenting these articles to the pub 
lie., the inventor challenges the ’World in 
an infallible, Simple, Easy, and Rapid 
process of Ilermeticnl Sealing. 

All scientific and practical men who 
have examined them say they are without 
a fault, and are the only ones that have 
stood the chemical test. 

The sealing is on an entirely original 
plan. This principle has stood the test 
lor several years, nnd the best certificate 
of their value is, that those who have 
tried these articles will use no other. 

They are warranted as represented. 
Reliable directions for putting up all 

kinds of Fruits, Vegetables, &e., will ac 
company the Jars. 

SONTAGS, NUBIAS, CLOUDS, 

MITTENS, GAITERS, HOSIERY, 

GLOVES, SKIRTS, CORSETS, 

RIIS1SONS & FLOWERS. 

Also, Imported Cigars of choice brantls, Perfumery 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’ Prcsc~iptiens carefully prepared by ex 
perieuced persons. V: 

37 ZMu-A-IJST STREET. 

230 ESSEX ST., 

List of Letters REMAINING in the Post Office at South 
Danvers, Sep. 30, 1862. [Persons calling 

for these letters will please say they are adver¬ 
tised.] 

GENTLEMEN S LIST 

NOTICE. 
CLOSING OUT STOCK AT 

i FRONT STREET, I 

Arbuckle Sam’l 
Crockwell Wm 
Fuller John B 
Giles Geo M 
Gordon Charles 
Hill AY H 
Jarvis AVm J 
Kimball Benj C 
Kearig Edward 
Kelley E 
Moody Joseph AY 
Millett Francis L 
Moses Luther T 

Price Dan’l Jr 
Pendergast John 
Regan M (Southwick 

Street.) 
Richardson Capt John 
Tucker Andrew H 
Tlfft J 
T L E 
Taylor John 
Sanborn Green 
Smith Charles A 
West Win S 
AVilson James 

P II I C E LIST. ALL the STOCK will be closed out for the 
purpose of some alterations. 

All the Crockery and Glass Ware ; 
All the "Wooden AVare, Carriages, &c.; 
All the Clothing, Coats, Pants and Vests; 
All the Under Shirts & Drawers ; Dry Goods, &e 
All the Cutlery, Knives and Forks, Carvers and 

Forks, Razor*, Scissors, &c. 
All the Silver Plated Ware; Spoons, Forks, 

Cups, Butter Knives, &c. 
All the Hats and Caps; 
AYork Boxes, Writing Desks, Patent Shoe 

Brushes, 
All the Boots and Shoes; 300 doz. Hosiery ; 
Fancy Goods, &c; one Shop Coal Stove ; 
About 20 feet good Funnel; one Colluin Stove; 
Painted Floor Carpeting and Rugs; 
509 Rolls (gold gilt) House Paper, at 25 cents 

per roll ; 
100 Looking Glasses, all sizes; 
500 Window Shades, Fixtures, Cord and Tas¬ 

sels, Picture Cord, &c. 

Half Gallon, 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS, 

AGB1STTS. 

South Darners, Mass. 

.Should faith and trust in man he lost, 
Should every path of life lie cross’d, 
Take the sure balm (of little cost.) 

IlEHUICK’S Pills 

F. POOLE, P. M. 
South Danvers, Oct. 1, 1862. 

Should sudden illness hint of por.t. 
Should cruel landlords turn you out, 
Your help—your refuge, you can shout, 

Is I-UEHllICK’S Pills. 

Salem and Danvers Aqueduct Co?y. 
ALL persons using the water of the Salem 

and South Danvers Aqueduct are hereby 

;se remarkable Pills startle whole communities 

eir wonderful curt s. Adapted to infancy, youth, 

ood and old age. Put up with English, Spanish, 

:h and German directions. Elegantly coated 

sugar, purely vegetable, and sell in large family 

s for 25 cents. See advertisement on 3d page. 

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. 

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS. 

ie combination of ingredients in these Pills 
he result of a long and extensive practice, 
r are mild in their operation, and certain in 
icting all irregularities, Painful Menstrua- 
, removing all obstructions, whether from 
or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, 
tation of the heart, whites, all nervous af- 
ans, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and 
s, &e., disturbed sleep, which arise from 
ruption of nature. 

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS 

1\_ and South Danvers Aqueduct are hereby 
notified that the water rents, for the six months 
ending Nov 1, 1862, are now due, and that 
they are required to pay the same, at the office 
of the Company, No 2 Sewall street, on the 1st 
day of Oct. next. Should the bills remain 
unpaid for thirty days, the water will be 
stopped, in conformity to the regulations of the 
Company. 

Office hours, from 9 to 1 o’clock, and from 2 
to 5. WM. JELLY, Collector. 

Salem, Oct 1, 1862. 3 m 

Trimming Department^ 
The Latest Styles being exclusively VELVETS 

with COLORED EDGES, we have ob¬ 

tained a large assortment in all 

colors and widths. 

rpHE subscriber being about to leave town for 
A a few months, would take this opportunity 
to inform his customers and friends that his 
shop on Pleasant Street will be kept open dur¬ 
ing his absence by Mr. John P. Friend, who 
will faithfully attend to nnv orders. 

JAMES PERKINS. 
South Danvers, Sept. 3, 1862. 

LADIES’ LIST. 

Adams Jones Mrs Hall E G -Mrs 
Carlton Eliz’th' II 
Cutler Rachael L 
Condly Mary Ann 
Dennis Susan 
Dwinell Sophronia 
Fletcher Susan 
Green Mary 
Hackett M Miss 
Hamilton Susan H 

Keife Mary O 
Kennedy Catharine 
Lord Anna 
Parker Sarah N 
Price Abby I 
Ring John Mrs 
Roach Julia 
Sullivan Mary E • 
AVestcott Mehitable 

N- B. These letters are subject to an ad¬ 
ditional postage of one cent eaeli- 

FITCII POOLE, P. M- 

To Consumptives. 
THE Advertiser, having been restored to 

health in a few weeks, bv a very simnle 

All to be sold to make room for other Goods. 

Remember Kb. 10 Front Street, 
IS. COLIAIV, 

Salem, Oct 30, 1862. 3w 

Also—ALPACCA BINDINGS 

and AVORSTED EMBROIDERY BllAID, 

In very choice Shades. 

In BELTINGS, we have a lull assortment. 

W. 13. P. SMYTH, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

Proctor in Admiralty, and Commissioner of 
Deeds for the several States. 

Frazier's Building, over the Post Office, 

Jolmson’s Far-Famed Transparent 
HOISTB'^T SOAP. 

French Corsets and Bodices Xj'X'TsrjSr, 3VTA.SS. 

THE elegant, tasteful, and fastidious, cluster 
around it as bees in the hive, to do homage 

to their illustrious Queen. 
Its extreme low price places it within the 

reach of all lovers of taste and elegance. 
Sold only by B. COLMAN, 
Oet. 1 3w No 10 Front street. 

A health in a few weeks, by a very simple 
remedy, after having suffered several years with 
a severe lung affection, and that dread disease, 
Consumption—is anxious to make known to 
his fellow-Knfferers the means of cure. 

To all who desire it, lie will send a copy of 
the prescription used (free of charge), with the 
directions for preparing and using the same, 
which they will find a sure Cube for Consump¬ 

tion, Asthma, Bronchitis, &c. The only ob¬ 
ject of the advertiser in sending the Prescription 
is to benefit the afflicted, and spread informa¬ 
tion which he conceives to be invaluable, and 
he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as 
it will cost them nothing, and may prove a 
blessing. 

Parties wishing the prescription will please 
address 

Rev. EDAVARD A. AVILSON, 
AVilliamsburgh, 

sept 24—3m Kings County, New York. 

the commencement of a new era in the 
ment of those irregularities and obstruc- 
which have consigned so many to a pre- 

tre grave. No female can enjoy good 
;h unless she is regular, and whenever an 
uction takes place the general health be- 

to decliue. 

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS 

be most effectual remedy ever known for 
3.omplaints peculiar to Females. To all 
2S they are invaluable, inducing, with cer- 
y> periodical regularity. They are known 
ousands, who have used them at different 
ds throughout the country, having the 
Ion of some of the most eminent Pbysi- 
in America. 
plicit directions, stating when they should 
e used, with ehch Box—the Price One 
tr per Box, containing from 50 to 60 Pills. 
Is sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to ’ 
roprietor. Sold by Druggists generally. 

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor, 
20 Cedar St., New York. 

P, GR0SYEN0R agent for So. Danvers 
i. C, Goodwin, Boston. apl6-ly 

NEW BOOKS. 

iTGM AVIIIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 190 
jQ, Essex st., Salem : 

The Prodigal Son, by Dutton Cook ; 
Hand Book of Artillery, by Capt. Joseph 

Roberts; 
The Queen of the Danube, by the author of 

Picciola ; 
The Continental Monthly for October ; 
Thirteen Months in the Rebel Army, being a 

Narrative of Personal Adventures, in the in¬ 
fantry, Ordnance, Cavalry, Courier, and Hos¬ 
pital services—By an impressed New Yorker ; 

Anatomy of the Arteris Human Body, &c, <&c 
—by Dr J H Power—authorized and adopted 
by U S Surgeon General, for use in field and 

General Hospitals; 
The Hospital Steward’s Manuel; 
Trial of George 0 Iiersey. Reported by Jus 

M AV Yerrington, 
oct 8 190 Essex street. 

IN ALL SIZES. 

Every Pair sold warranted to give perfect 

satisfaction, or to be returned. 

GUR USUAL LARGE VARIETY. 

Having peculiar means for prosecuting;, with accur¬ 
acy and dispatch, all claims against Government, es¬ 
pecially those for Bounty, Back l’ay and Pensions, I 
have made this a specialty. .Several months’ resi¬ 
dence in Washington enabled me to become thor¬ 
oughly conversant with the routine of business in all 
the Departments, through which claims, ol whatever 
nature, nre passed, and also familiar with the prac¬ 
tice in tlio U. C>. Gomt of Claims; in addition to 
which 1 ha vs a paitner there resident, and a tormer 
partner in the Treasury Departmnnt, which advan¬ 
tages give me unexcelled facilities for the successful 
prosecution of business in any way connected with 
Government. 

Choice Fall Pigs for Sale. 
THE subscriber offers for sale nice PIGS of Mackie 

Prince Albert and Chester County breeds, o 
ivliich the Mackie took the First Premium at th# lat 
Cattle Show. Prices reasonable. 

BYRON GOODALE, 
Near Tapley’s Brook. 

South Danvers, Sept. 17, 18G2. tf 

THE Subscribers would inform the public 
that they have now on hand an assortment 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS. 

Extra Lengths and New Shapes. 

A FULL STOCK OF 
SMALL WARES. 

BROWNING & LONG, 
SUCCESSORS to 

SOLDIERS’ CASES. ALL the different styles of the Roll-up Cases, 
60c, 75c, $1 00, and $1 60—by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 
July 30 190 Essex st. 

FEATHER DUSTERS. ALL sizes Feather Dusters—at 
S C & E A SIMONDS’ 

oct 8 ' 32 Front Street, Salem. 

STONE WARE. ~ 
tyIUKLE, Preserve, Butter and Cake Pots of 

J. MAYER, 
8^ No. 177 Essex Street, 

SALEM, MASS. 

Important to Soldiers, Marines and their Heirs. 
Persons enlisted in the U. S. Service, Land or Na¬ 

val. since March 1, 18(11, if disabled in the service, are 
entitled to Pension ; Relatives of Persons deceased in 
the service are entitled to Bounty and Pension; in 
the following order : 

1st. The Widow. 4th. The Mot er. 
2d. The Children. 5th The Brothers and Sis- 
3d. The Father. tors collectively. 

Letters of Administration need net bo taken 
on, in ordinary cases, to enable heirs of persons de¬ 
ceased in the service to obtain Pensions and Bounty. 

When a discharge is granted for disability, in no 
case should the Oath of Identity on the back of the 
Disclmrge bo filled up. The safest course is, to carry 
all papers at once to an Attorney, without tampering 
with them. All those mho have claims, should pre¬ 
sent them without delay, as Boon, the pressure will be 
so great upon the Auditor’s Office, by reas >n of nu¬ 
merous applications, that applicants will be subjected 
to vexatieiiB delay ’n getting lbcir claims audited. 

NO CHARGE MADE UNTIL CLAIMS ARE PAID. 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 
94 Main Street, South Danvers, 

Hard Ware. House Trimmings, 
Nails, Ac., 

which they offer for sale at reasonable prices, 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS. 

South Danvers, Sept 17. 

REMOVAL ! 

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Stock Broker, 
34 Front Street. 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacturing 
Stock bought and sold oil Oommij-vvon. 

OX, ID X’ZRXEISriDS 

IN THE RIGHT PLACE. 

Ill a y M t F4U iM IflD mJi MU l I PI 

I npiIE BEST FAMILY' CA- 
_L THAItTIO in the world. 

jji.Mills t. ik-Lmn:, 

188 Essex, opposite Central st., Salem. 

THAItTIO in the world, 
used twenty years by five 
millions of persons annual¬ 
ly; always give satisfaction; 
contain nothing injurious ; 
patronized by the principal 
physicians and surgeons in 
the Union; elegantly coated 
with sugar. 

Large boxes 25 cents; five 
boxes for one dollar. Full 
directions with each box. 

grfrq HAS now on hand, and intends to 
g*1 J constantly keep a full assortment of 
iLJ a11 desirable kinds and styles of 

* Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, which 
m he would be happy to dispose of to 

his Friends, and tbs Public, at sat® 
jsfactory prices. 

Repairing expodiliously andneatly done. 

JOHN J. .A.SHIB'S-, 
WOULD inform his friends and the public 

generally, that he has removed to the store 

WILLIAM J WALTON, 94 Main st. 
South Danvers. Jan 1, 18G2. tf 

No- 145 Essex Street, 

BUTTER, EGGS AND BEANS, 

formerly occupied by John Barlow, where he 
has opened a good assortment of 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS 

Claims left at the Post Office, South Danvers, 
will be promptly forwarded. 

At LOWEST CASH PRICES, by 

3?. D. UPKItlKIISrS, 

We shall give duo notice of the opening of Lynn, Aug 27,18O-2—iy 

PICKLE, Preserve, Butter and Lake Pots 
all sizes, for sale at 

S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

4 J! il.’sVIt] ,‘fil 

Salem, Oct. 6, 1862. 

FRAMES FOR PHOTOGRAPHS. NEW and pretty designs- with and without 
glasses—very cheap. 
G. M. WHIPPLE & A A. SMITH, 

ON LOWELL ST., SO. DANVERS. 

South Danvers, june 18, 1862. tf 

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ WATCH 

QPRING SKIRTS, entirely new patterns; 
O Black Velvet and Fancy Trimmings : 

Black Buttons. ANN R. BRAY, 

June ^ No. 76 Federal street. 

and will MANUFACTURE to order, all kinds 
of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's Boots and 
Shoes. Also, Snow Boots, at the lowest Cash 
Prices. 

Repairing of all kinds done on the most reas¬ 
onable terms. JOHN J. ASHBY, 

Successor to John Barlow. 
Salem, September 17, 1862. 

PEN AND POCKET-KNIVES* AFRESH addition to our stock of many de¬ 
sirable patterns—’just received. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

'Tallahassee. Leon Co, 1 
If?iapSjp Florida, July 17, I860. I 
rJlllmiSjteM To dr. Herrick, Albany 
ffifSHSSl N. Y.—My Dear Doctor 

_i write this to inform you of 
--11 the wonderful effect of your 

Sugar Coated Fills on my e'der daughter. For three 
years she has been affected with a bilious derange¬ 
ment of the system, sadly impairing her health, which, 
has been steadily failing during that period. When ia 
New York in April last, a friend advised me to test 
your Fills. Having the fullest confidence in the judg¬ 
ment of my friend, I obtained a supply of Messrs. 
Barnes & Park, Druggists, Park Bow, New York.— 
On returning home we ceased ail other treatment, and 
administered your Pills, one each night. The im¬ 
provement in her feelings, complexion, digestion, etc., 
surprised ns all. A rapid and permanet restoration 
to health has been the result. We used less than fiv* 
boxes, and consider hdi- e.ntirely well. I consider the 
above a just tribute to you as a Physician, and trust it 
will be the means of inducing many to adopt your 
Pills as their family medicine. 

I remain, dear sir, with many thanks, 
S. G. MOKRI&ON. 

Herriclt’s Kid Strengthening Plasters 
Cures, in five hours, pains and weakness of the breast 
side .and back, and Rheumatic, complaints in an equal, 
Iy short period of time. -Spread on beautiful white 
lamb skin, their use subjects (lie wearer to lie incon¬ 
venience, and each one will wear from one week to 
three months. Price J8| cents. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coate l Pills and Kid Plasters are 
sold by Druggists ai d Merchants in all parts of the 
United States, Canadas, and South America, and may 
be obtained by calling for them by tlieir full name. 

DR. L. R. HERRICK & CO., 
Albany, A- Y. 

Sold in South Danvers, bv T. A. SWEETSBE, 
GEO. E. ME A COM and D. P. GROSVENOR, JK., and 
by Dealers everywhere this paper circulates. 

dec!8—ly 

WMtc Lead and Linseed Oil. 
A GOOD supply constantly on hand, and for 

sale by A. W. WARREN. 
Danversport, April 16, 1862. 

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, 

Furnishing Goods, &c, 

A new and fashionable stock of Ready-made 
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Furnishing 
Goods, etc., kept constantly on hand, and for 
sale at the lowest prices for Cash, at 

No. 54 Main st., Trask’s Building, 

R. S, D, Symonds & Co., 
So. Danvers, may 28. Agents. 

Notice to South Danvers 
Recruits. 

ALL PERSONS who have enlisted, either in. 
town or out of town, as a part of the South 

Danvers quota, and who intend to apply for 
the bounty offered by the town, are hereby no¬ 
tified to cause their names, together with the 
number of the regiment in which they are en¬ 
listed, to be reported to the Selectmen forth¬ 
with ; and all persons who may hereafter en¬ 
list as a part of said quota, either in town or 
out of town, are also notified to report to the 
Selectmen immediately after their enlistment; 
as notice is hereby given that, in case the quo¬ 
ta is more than filled, only the first seventy-five 
men thus reported and mustered into the Unit¬ 
ed States service will receive the bounty. 

M. O. STANLEY, ) „ . * 
JOHN C. BURBEUK, ( Selectmen of 
nathant tt pnnp \ South Danvers. NATHAN H. POOR, 

; South Danvers, July 29, 1862. 

Top Buggy for Sale, 
NEARLY NEW, and in good condition 

Inquire at this office, or at 47 Holten £ 1 Inquire at this office, or at 47 Holten St. 
South Danvers, June 25, 1862. 

D. P. GROSVENOR, Jr, 

©ragght 
33 JVEAYI3ST STREET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians’ Prescrip¬ 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 29, 1861. 

Heckscher Coal! 
$7.25 per Ton on Wharf. 

A FULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

BotSi Kcd and White Ash, 
Of the various sizes, for sale at wholesale and reta 

FOR CASH ONLY, by 

W. P. PHILLIPS, 

Phillips’ Wharf, Salem. 

HUSSEY PLOWS. 

A FULL supply of these celebrated Plow 
constantly on hand and for sale at. m an it ix constantly on hand and for sale at manu 

facturer's prices, by 

A. W. WARREN. 
Danversport, April, 1862. 6m# 

E A c? © m. 

DRUGS & MEDICINES, 
KBll 

196 • • MAIN ST.. . 126 
Nearly opposite Danvers Bank, So. Danvers. 

Flour. 
ZLOO BBLS- FLOuR, “Cataract” and 
“fU V “ Peerless’’ brands, made expressly 
for Baker’s use, received this day and for sale 
by GAYLE & CO., Phillips’ Wh*rf. 



How to get a 4 Smile.5—If half 

the cleverness exhibited in petty 

swindling were only diverted to pur¬ 

poses of honesty, our list of successful 

business men would be largely in¬ 

creased. But the poverty that sharp¬ 

ens the wit blunts the moral sense, 

and rogues glory in their skillful sub¬ 
terfuges : 

Ihree ragged, wretched topers 

stood shivering upon a street corner. 

They had not a penny between them, 

and neither had drank a drop—with¬ 

in halt an hour. They* debated the 

deeply interesting question—how to 

obtain the next glass ; after many im- I 

practicable suggestions, one of them 

said : 

4 I have an idea ! We’ll all go in¬ 

to the next shop and drink.5 

‘ Drink!’ replied his companions, 

‘ that’s easily said ; but who’s to pay?5 

* Nobody. Do as I tell you. I’ll 

take the responsibility.5 

Following the speaker’s directions, 

his two companions entered an adjoin¬ 

ing rummery and called for whiskey 

skins. The place was kept by a 

Dutchman. After he had waited on 

his customers, and while they were 

enjoying their orthodox beverage at 

the counter, in walked toper No. 1. 

* How are ye V to the Dutchman. 

'How de do V said the Dutchman. 

Toper No. 1 glanced suspiciously 

at topers Nos. 2 and 3, and beckoned 

the proprietor aside. j 

4 Do you know these men V he 

asked mysteriously. j 

The Dutchman startedv 

e I know no more as dat dey call 

for de whiskey skins!5 

‘ Don’t take any money of them,’ 

whispered No. 1. ( 

‘ Sir ! I not take money for the 

whiskey skins!’ said the astonished 

landlord. j 

f No; they are informers !’ I 

* Hey! informers V 

‘ ^es ; they buy liquor of you so,as “ 

to inform against you.’ 

f Ah ! I understand,’ said the 

Dutchman. 

fDey not catch ine. Tank you, 

sir. You take somethin ?’ 

‘ I don’t object,’ and toper No. 1 p 

took a swig with his companions. 

4 What’s to pay?’ quoth No. 2, 

putting his hand into his empty 

pocket. N( 

f Noting,5 said the Dutchman. 4 Me J 

no sell liquor. Me keeps it for mine 

frens.’ 

And having smiled the supposed 

informers out of the door, he mani- j 

fested his gratitude by generously in¬ 

viting the supposed informer to take Cc 

a second glass. Of course No. 1 did 

not. at all decline the invitation. 

For Family Use and Manufacturing 

Purposes. 

Combining nil the latest improvements that 

the best mechanical skill enn invent. 

The proprietors, practical Sewing Machine 

inventors, having had many years experience 

in the business, and having devoted the past 

year to the perfection of the Monitor, are now 

confidant that for simplicity of construction, 

excellence of workmanship and durability, 

beauty of design and finish, the Monitor must 

supersede all others as the best practical Fami¬ 

ly Sewing Machine yet offered to the public.-— 

Every variety ol sewing that can he done on 

any machine can be done on the Monitor. It 

uses a straight needle, and wiil sew any fabric 

from the most flimsy muslin to the coarsest 

broadcloth and leather. All kinds of thread 

used direct from the spools without the trouble 

of rewinding, from the finest cotton and sew¬ 

ing silk to the coarsest linen. 

uses two threads, making the double lockstitch. 

There is no spool on the under part, like all 

other sewing machines; both are on the upper 

'part, where any child can adjust them. 

Confidant that a first class Family Sewing 

Machine at a moderate price, has long been 

needed to meet the wants of all—the poor os 

well as the rich—and believing that such a ma¬ 

chine must command the liberal patronage o 

the people and find a rapid sale, the proprietors 

offer the Monitor at the extremely low price 

of $22. The Monitor is warranted to give 

perfect, satisfaction, and will be kept in perfect 

order five years without charge. 

Agents wanted in all parts of the United 

States and the Canadas to whom the most lib¬ 

eral inducements are offered. 

All communications must be addressed to 

the undersinged, at the Eureka Sewing Machine 

Office and Patent Exchange, 

Wasfoissglosa st, Roston. 

TITOS. DEITMOT, Sole Agent. 

June 4—6m 

: LYNN & BOSTON 

BY 0M1SUS AND HORSE GAR 

On and after THURSDAY, June 19th, 1802, 

W. F. BURNHAM’S 
Line of Omnibuses will leave the Lynn and 

Boston Omnibus Office, No.fi Allen’s Building, 
South Danvers, passing down Main street, 
through Washington street to Lynn, daily. 

Leave South Danvers at 7.60 A. M;, and 
12.00 and 4.00 1\ M. 

Leave Lynn at 10 A. M,, and 2 1-2 and 
G 1-2 P. M. 

Horse Cars leaving Reollny’s Building, Court 
street, Boston, at 8.16 A. M., 1.15 and 6.16 P. 
M., will meet the Omnibus at Lynn, at the j 
above named hours, to take passengers to South 
Danvers. 

Sunday Arrangemetiis. 

Leave R. Danvers at f.50 a.m., and 4.60 p.m. 
Leave Lynn at 9.30 a.m., and 6.30 p.m. 

Cars leave Seollay's Building, Boston, to meet 
the Omnibuses in Lynn for South Danvers, at 
S.15 a m. and 6.16 p in. 

I hrough Tickets to and from Boston may be 
had of the Drivers and Conductors. 

Tickets to Lynn, - - 15 cents. 
Through to Dos ton, - 30 cents. 

Passengers called for at reasonable charges i 
notice is given at the Office. 

EXPRESS BUSINESS ^ 
Between SuLth Danvers and Lynn promptly 
attended to, on reasonable terms. 

I Extha. Coaches furnished nt short notice, at 
moderate rates. 

South Danvers, June 18, 1862. 

Salem and Lynn Omnibus. 
S U M MER A RRAN G EMEN T. 

ON and after Wednesday, May 7, an Omni¬ 
bus will leave Stage Office in Central St., . 

Salem, for Lynn, 

At 8 30 a. in : and 1 30 and 4 30 p. in : ] 

connecting at Lynn with the Lynn and Boston 1 
Horse Railroad for Boston. 1 

Leave Horse Railroad Station, corner of ' 
Broad and Spring streets, Lynn, for Salem, 

nt 9 50 a. m : and 2 60 and 6 60 p. m: 

or, on arrival of 8 1-4 a. m. and 1 1-4, 4 1-4 i 
p. m. cars from Boston. u 

_ Fare—Between Lynn and Salem, 16 cts, or j, 
eight tickets for $1. Through tickets from i 
Salem to Boston, 30 cents. For sale by the I1 
Driver, and the Conductor in the cars. I 

E - JEl. PER IKE X JM £> 3 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST 
241 Essex Street, Salem, 

Patent Ambrotypos, Stereoscopes, 
Photographs, Sphercotypoa, Melftinotypes. ami patont 
cm wr Pictures, <u var.itis KizoB, taken with all' the 
mprovamenta of the art. Portraits. Miniature!., Kn- 
ravings, &c., accurately copied. VimvB taken when 
sslro'l.__ ian 1 1 

MESSRS. CLAM & (rflDDINGST 
Wallis Street, South Danvers, 

Are Agents for 

GEORGE W. FISKE & CO.’S 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS, 
GUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

IP X 3? E FOB DRAIN'S. 

South Danvers, May 22, 1861. 

Potter, BaeheMer & (jo,, 

(Successors to M. IS lack! 

D AN VEKS - PORT, 

He furnishes at his Waverooms 

Eosowood. Mahogany. Black Walnut,:and Stained 
Wood 

IvWy Til 
OF the various kinds usually kept in a retail 

yard. Constantly on hand 
» 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, 

Rod and White Ash, 

Of all sizes, of the best quality, and at as low 
prices as enn be bought elsewhere. 

OFFICE—No- 0 Allen’s Building. 
Order Box at post office, South Danvers, and 

post office, Danvers. 

G. W. POTTER, 
J. Q. A. BAG II ELDER, 
C. T. BATC1IELDER. July 19—tf 

Important to fhe~A ffiic ted. DTi. DOW contfniii*H to l»u cornuUod at Iiin offieo, 
Nos. 7 and y Endicntt street, Huston, on nil dis- 

WM. C. HENDERSON, 
MANUKACTUKKIt OF 

plain and fancy 

S2 90? S3 

The Demijohn Church. — Old 

Judge L-, of Alabama, kept a 

demijohn of good old Jamacia in his 

private office for his own comfort and 

the entertainment of liis particular 

friends. The Judge had noticed for 

some time on •Mondoy mornings his 

Jamacia was considerably lighter than 

lie left it on Saturday nights. Another 

fact had gradually established itself in 

liis mind. His son Sam was missing 

from the paternal pew in church on 

Sundays. One Sunday afternoon Sam 

came in and went up stairs rather 

heavy, when the Judge hailed him: 

4 Sam, where have you been ?’ 

c To church, sir,’ was the prompt 

reply. 

4 What church, Sam ?’ 

4 Second Methodist, sir.’ 

4 Had a good sermon, Sam ?’ 

4 Very powerful, sir; it quite stag¬ 

gered me, sir.’ 

4 Ah ! I see,’ said the Judge, 

4 quite powerful, eh, Sam ?’ 

The next Sunday the son came 

home, rather earlier than usual, and 

apparently not so much under the 

weather. His father hailed him with 

4 Well, Sam, been to the Second 

Methodist again to-day ?’ 

4 Yes, sir.’ 

4 Good sermon, my boy ?’ 

4 Fact was, father, that I couldn’t 

get in ; church shut up and ticket on 

the door.’ 

4 Sorry, Sam; keep going you may 

get good by it yet.’ 

Sam says on going to the office for 

his usual Spiritual refreshments, he 

found the John empty, and bearing 

the following label: 

4 There will he no church here to¬ 

day, this church being closed for re¬ 

pairs. 

The old lady who mended her 

husband’s trousers with a potato patch, 

is now smoothing her hair with the 

lomb of a rooster. 

No. 23 5 ESSEX STREET, 

Sign of «< Nest of Boxes," 

J»iyg3 SALEM. tf 

COLBY & LOCKE, 
M ANUKACTCKERH OF 

Black Walnut anti Chestnut 

Dining, Centre, Extension mid Toilet Tables, 
— AND — 

Every Variety of Whatnots, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

All kinds of Furniture made to order. 

No. 11 Haverhill St., opp. Boston & Maine Bopot 

J. ii. cor,by. BOSTON, jr. B. lookis. 
__July ao_ (! m 

(its™ & c:o.; 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

OKA r,Elis IN 

Flour, Grain and Produce, 
Manufacturers' Agents for tho sale of 

Concentrated Leaven, Soda and Pcarlash Saler- 
at us, and Bi Garb. Soda. 

PHILLIPS WII ARE,_- ._Salem. 

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS. 

ON istjnjdjlns. 

The Coach will leave Salem nt 8 30 a, m, and 
4 30 p. in; Returning, will leave Lynn at 10 
60 a. m, and 5 60 p, in,—or on arrival of the 
9 15 a. in, and 4 16 p. m. cars from Boston. 

Express business between Salem and Lynn 
promptly attended to. 

may 7_MOSES A. SIIACKLEY. 

Dissolution of Copartnership. 
rnHE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un- 
JL der the firm of SIIACKLEY & MERRILL 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 

MOSES A. SIIACKLEY, 
HENRY M. MERRILL 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1801. 

The subscriber will continue to run the lino 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes by strict 
attention to the wants ol the public to merit 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized to collect al 
hills and to settle all accounts against the late 
linn, and all persons interested are requested to 
uot accordingly. II. M. MERRILL. 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1861. tf 

M UNROErS 
(I,atk Hern's) 

I'EIVATE OR DEDICATE NATURE. 

By along coarse of stmly and practical experience 
of un united extent Dr. I). 1ms now tlio gratification 
ot presenting tins iiMfiirtiiiiatc with reini/dica that 
have never, since lie lirst introduced them, failed to 
cure the most alarming cases of 

GONOUlUIfEA AND SYPHILIS. 

Beneath liis trentmant, all the horrors of venereal 
and impure blood, Inipeteticy, Scrofula, Gonorrhoea, 
Ulcers, pain ami.distress in the regions of procrea¬ 
tion, Inflammation of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hy 
ilrorele, A brer,sen. IIunion,, frightful Swelling/!, and 
the long train of horrible symptoms attending tills 
class of disease, are made to become as harmless as 
the simplest ailing’, of a child. 

SEMINAL W E A K NIC 9 S. 

Dr. I). devotes a gnat part of his time to the treat¬ 
ment of those ( rtfcs caused by n secret and solitary 
habit, which mins the body and mind, unfitting the 
nillortim ito individual for business or society. Bonte 
of tin sad and melancholy effects produced by early 
habits of youth, sra Weakness of the Back and 
limbs, Dizziness of the head, Dimness of sight, J’al- 
pitatiou of tint heart, Dyspepsia, Nervousness, De¬ 
rangement of the digestive tiinetious, Symptoms of 
Consumption. Arc, The fearful effects on the mind 
tire much to he dron ed ; loss of memory, confusion 
of ideas, deprcssioiisptf spirits, evil ‘forebodings, 
aversion of society, self-distrust, timidity, tie., are 
innong the evils produced. Such persons should, be¬ 
fore contemplating iipisiimnny, consult a physician nt 
experience, and bo at once restored te health and 
happiness. 

Patients who wish to remain under I)r. Dow’s treat¬ 
ment tew days or weeks, will tie lurnlshed with 
pleasant roor.s, and charges for board model ate. 

Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with full 
directions for use, on receiving description uf your 
casts. Dr. Dow bus also lor sale thel-renci: - - .,, 

[ warranted the best preventive. Order by iimih~;i 
for and a rod utamii. 

May, 1800- iy. 

CAUTION r 
TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH. 

DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, 7 and 1) Endidolt 
eti cut, Boston, is nonsuited daily for all discuses inci¬ 
dent to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, or fall¬ 
ing of the Womb. Fluor Alliut, .Suppression, and oth¬ 
er menstrual derangements, are all treated upon new 
pathological principles, at d speedy relief guaranteed 
in a very few d iys. Ho invariably certain is the new 
inocio ot trmitmunt, Unit most obstinate coiunluhitn 

itit, and tho ailliutud poi'Min boon roioiciiH 
In perfect health. 

I)c. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the 
euro of diseases of women and children, than any 
oilier physician in Boston. J 

Boarding a-ei.mmodations for pail,.ills who nmv 
wish to stay in Boston a few days under liis treat- 

t'Vl'lUYl) iltlll li/IMLMfy 

of all sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Gaskets and Cases furnished. 

PLATES—Silver and Plated. 

SIIROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying out, &c. 

Ant Tioht Pkkkeuveks for preserving. 

Boxes to inclose bodies for transportion, etc. 

All of which will he furnished as low as at 

any other establishment. 

JEg?' All orders from, neighboring towns will 

bo promptly attended to. aug 7 

Are you Insured? 
rT>HE subscriber would respectfully cull your often 
JL thin to the fact that be is fully prepared to effect 
Inskhanok against Fine, to any amount, at current 
niton, on 

Dwelling Houses, Barns and their contents. 
S/ores, Stocks of Goods, Furniture, &;c. $<?., 

and on buildings in process of erection, 

And that lie is the authorized Agent for tho following 
responsible Slock and Mutual Companies, viz: 

Thames Insurance Co., (Stock,) Norwich, Conn, 
Capital—$,r>()P, DUO. 

Amos W. Prentice, Pies. Oliver F. Rico, Sec’y 

Conway Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 
Capital and Surplus—®Jli(),OI)l) 

James F. Whitney, Pres, David C. Rogers, Sec.’y. 

City Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 
Capl al— $150,000. 

Samuel P. Hayward, l-res. Austin W. Benton, Sec’v 

Also, will ..(Feet Insurance on the LIVES OF IN¬ 
DIVIDUALS, fur one year, seven years, or lor the 
whole term of life. In the 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Cio., Springfield, Mass. 
Capital and Assotts—$:)7.',0f)l). 

Caleb Rico, Pres. J>. ||, Bacon, Soe’v. 
William Mack, M. I) , Medical Examiner. 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., 
18 Washington st. and 34 Front st., Salem. 

(>J b'JO-l 

CURRIER & MILLETT, 

WAHldlNGrTON STllEET, SALEM 

Manufacturers of 

Rose Wood, Mahogany, Blade Walnut 
and Stained Wood 

COFFffftfS and 15 ASK 33 VS. 
MAKING tills our exclusive business, we are 

ready ut all times and at. the shortest notice to 
furnish Grave Clothes of vaiious styles, as well as 
Collins ami Caskets of the finest finish Personal at¬ 
tention given, and delivered without extra charge to 
any of the neighboring towns. All orders by express 

" or otherwise will receive prompt attention. 

Black Walnut and White Wood 

Boards, Plank and Joists 

i for sale. 
, doe 14—-tf 

E li- C* MANNING- & CO, 
Successors to JOHN DIKE & CO., 

iiealkrs in 

COAL, WOOD, BASK, HAY, &c, 
183 JD-EHR'£>~Zr STREET, 

SALEM, MASS. 
N. 0. ROBBINS, It. C. MANNING. 

oo.tl7 

Dyspeps i a M e m edy. 

DR. DARIUS I-IAM’S 

AROMATiO INVIGORATING SPIRIT! 
This Medicine has been used by the public for six 

years, with increasing favor. It is recom¬ 
mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Heart-burn, Colic Pains, 
Wind in Stomach or Pains in the Bowels, 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 
Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 
Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, Exhilarates, Invigorates, 

but will not Intoxicate or Stub key. 

AS A MEDICINE, it is quick and ef¬ 
fectual, curing the moat aggravated cancR of Dys 

popsia, Kidney Complaints, and all other dt range 
meutHof the Stomach mid Bowels, in a speedy manner. 

It will instantly revive the most melancholy and 
drooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervous and 
sickly to health, strength nml vigor. 

Pontons who, from tho injudicious use of liquors, 
have become dejected, and their ne.rvoui systems 
shattered, constitutions broken dowa anil subject to 
that horrible curse to humanity, the Dm.llilUiU Titk- 
mi-;nh, will, almost immediately, feel the happy and 
healthy invigorating efficacy of Dr liain’s Invig- 
oiating Spirit. 

WHAT IT WILL DO. 
DosE—One wine glass full as often as necessary. 
One dose will remove ail Bad Spirits. 
One dost; will cure Heart-horn. 
Throe dosed will euro I..digest!.n. 
One dose wd! give you a Good Appetite. 
One dose will stop the distress ng pains of Dyspepsia 
One tltiso will remove the distressing and disa¬ 

greeable ehcc.ts of Wind or i* latuJonce, anti a- soot: as 
the stomach receives the Invigorating Spirit, the dis- 
trussing load and ail painful feelings will bo removed. 

One dose will remove tho most ilisireuiiing pains i 
of Colic, either in tho stomach or bowels 

A few doses will remove all obstructions in the J 
KUlnoy, Bladder or Urinary Organs. < 

Furniture, Chairs, 

MTMS8ES, FEATHERS, h 

.Salem, dec 14- 
a 259 & 261 ESSEX ST. 

-ly 

ZBTTIR, NHAm; 

HOLE AGENT I-'OR 

GjfAjROJBosra: &s oo.s3 

MAGIC SOAP, 
For South Danvers & Salem. 

OFFICE—Central St., opp. Lowell Depot, at 
Burnham’s Express Oj/ice, So. Danvers. 

Price $3.50 per 100 Lbs. 
Orders sent by mail or (otherwise tf So. Dan. 

vers will bo promptly attended to. tf-oet3 

, »?•1,<MV- 1843. having confined liis whole nt- 
(I.ATE ItEED s) lention 10 an office practice, for the cure of Private 

Cf~lTTrPTT 'T'l A ATLIT-Uin o Dist ases atnl l-omalo Oouiplaiiiis, acknowledges no 
oOUJLIi DANVLRS & BOSTON 8,T",r i."1If»»unite*mama. 

”',,A letters must eonlain four red stamps, or 

Persons who arc seriously alilicted with any Kid¬ 
ney Complaints are assured speedy relief by a dose 
in two, and a radical euro by tho use of one or two 
bottles. 

NIOIITLY DISSIPATION. 

Persons who, from dissipating too much over night 
and feel the evil effects of poisonous liquors, in vioicnl 
headaches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, 
Are., will ilnd one dose will remove all had feeiings. 

Ladies of weak and sickly eonstitutioiH, should take 
the Invigorating Spirit three times a day ; it will make 
them strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstruc¬ 
tions and irregularities from the* menstrual organs, and 
restore tho bloom of health mid beauty to tim careworn 
race. 

During pregnancy it will bn found an invaluable 
medicine to remove disagreeable sensations at the 
itninacli. 

All the proprietor asks, is a trial, and to induce this, 
lie has put up tile Invigorating Sri hit in pint bot¬ 
tles, at SO cts., quarts ®1, 

General Depot,, 4H Water Street, N. Y. Sold by 
Weeks & Potter, 154 ^Wnshington-st. Boston, and in 
M. Danvers, by George IS Moaisom, T. A. Siveolser, 
D. P. (IroHvenor, Jr., and by Druggists everywhere. 

fell 21) jy 

TRAWKH1T "~€Om7 
TiLST landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 

W —the best in the world for domestic use. 
POTTER, BACI1ELD13R & CO., 

Successors to M. Black, Jr. 
Danversport, May 6, 1861. tf 

TE- JNT. price^ 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

t Eastern Railroad. 

On and after MONDAY, Ap. I4th 
Trains leave Salem daily, (Sund 

cep ted.) 
e From SALEM for LYNN and BO 
’’ 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.m., 1, 2.30, 6.30, 7.R 
t. Beverly, 8.16 am. 1, 3.16, 3,45 

o 7.06, 7.45 p in. 
H W Beach, Man’r and Glouc’ 8.15, an 

6.45, pm. 
I Newburyport, 8.16, ain. 1, 3.46, 5.-45] 

7.05 p.m. 
Amesbury, 8,15, am., .3.45, 6.45, p.m 
Portsmouth, 8.15, am., 3.46, 5.45, pu 
Portland, 8.I0, am., 3.45, pm. 
Marblehead, 7.16, 8.16, 9.25, 11.15 

’ 3.4/,. 5.45. 7.15, p m. 
. BOSTON for SALEM, 7.30. 8.30, 103 
12.15, 2.30, 3, 4, 5, 6.20, 7, f9.30, p m. 

Portland for Salem, 8.45 am., 3 pm. 
Portsmouth for Salem, 7.15, *11.1/ 

*5.30, pm. 
Amesbury, for Salem, 7.35, 9.40, am 

pm. 

Newburyport for Salem, 7.05, 8, 10, e 
6.15. 

Ipswich for Salem, 7.25,S.25, 10.25 ar 
6.40 p.m. 

Gloucester for Salem, 7.10, 10.10, am 
pm. 

Beverly for Salem, 6.50, 7.50, 8.50, 10. 
12.50,5.20, 7.05, pin. 

L,nn for Salem, 8, 9, 11, am., 12.< 
4..30 5.30, 6.50, 7.30, f 10.00. 

Marblehead for Salem, 6.45, 7.45, S.4£ 
12.46, 1.45, 5.15, 6.45, pm. 

*Or on arrival from the East. 
fOn Wednesdays 11.15, P. M. via £ 

Branch, and on Saturdays at 10.15 pm. 

South Reading Branch RafIre 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, 1861, 1 

leave S. Danvers for Boston, 6.45, 9.55, 
3, 5 p, m. 

Boston for Salem, at 7, 12 m., 3, 5.30 p 

Essex Railroad. 
Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrenct 

Way Stations, at 7.05, H.20 a. m. 4.55 p 
Trains leave Lawrence for S. Danvt 

a- in., 12 40, 6 p. m. 

Salem and Lowell Railroad, 

On and after MONDAY, Nov. 4th, 1; 
Trains will run as follows : 

Leave Lowell for Salem, 7.25 am. *2.45 j 
“ _ Salem Station for Lowell. *9.40 am., d.t 

| The 7.25 am am., and 5.55 pm., trains 
nect at West Danvers Junction with tra 
Lynniicld Centre, South Reading, Me 
Malden and Boston ; also for Topsfield, Bos 
Forth Danvers, Georgetown, and Newbury 

Leave Salem for Ballardvale, Andover, j 
rence and Haverhill, 9.40 am., or 4.55 
For Methuen, Manchester, & Concord, 9.4C 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWI5URYP 

By connection of trains at West Dat 
Junction passengers by 7.15 am. train from I 
Iniryport, Georgetown, Haverhill,Bradford, 
lord, or Topsfield, via. Danvers Railroad, 
Proceed without delay to South Danvers 
Salem. Passengers leaving Salem (Court II 
Station) by 6.65 p in., or South Danvers, (St 
and Lowell Railroad Station) may proceec 
reetly to Topsfield, Georgetown Ilaverliil 
Newburyport. Through Tickets can be obt 
d at the several Ticket Offices. 

Express loaves South Danvers at 10 12 a. m 
Freight *• “ “ at ft p. in. * 
Express leaves Boston at 3 1-2 p m 
Freight “ “ at ft p. 

OFFICE at FREIGHT DEPOT, South 
Danvers Square. 

Order Box W. M. Jacobs’ store, Main street, 

Exfkfss Office, in Boston, 5 Congress 
Square; Freight Office, 1 Fulton st. 

Also an Order Box at 8(i Fearl street. 

Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 
niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &c. 

Packages received and sent forward daily for Balti 
more, Fortress Monroe, Annapolis, Washington, Al 
oxandria, and any other point where the different reg¬ 
iments are stationed: 

W2VC. O- 3VLXJJNT2ROB, 
South Dauvcra, may 21—tf 

Tenements to Let, MONE of 5 rooms in tlio 
rear of Washington Street, on UUlffl. 

JOJriOST Is/TOTTT a leading out of Aborn street. Rent $64 

L_, , „ One of 3 rooms, near Tanlev Brook,—a smnll 
CrOoR Horses and Carriages to Lot. house. Rent 424 per yean 

One of 3 rooms, in a new house in rear, 
northerly, of the Old Boston Road, near the 
Lynn line, with a barn if wanted and several 
acres of land. Rent reasonable, but dependant 
on privileges hired. 

One of three rooms in the “ Granite House," 
corner of Washington and Granite streets. 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT. 
South Danvers, July 23d, 18G2. 

ANN R. BRAY, ri> Federal Street, 

Will open this morning, a fine assortment of 

Fall and Winter Goods. 
Friends and the public are invited to call, 

6<Tt 1°_ANN It. BRAY, 76 Federal St. 

For Soldiers’ Wear 
ALL-WOOL, blue-mixed twilled and plain 

Flannels ; 
Cotton and Wool Flannels ; 
Army Yarns—a full stock ; Socks ; YTtrns ; 
Stout Brown Cottons; Bleached do ; 
Canton Flannels. Every article nt low , .. . , 

prices. mliE subscriber lias on hand 30,000 bushels 
sept 10 ANN R. BRAYr, 76 Federal St. T of 
--—---—--- Patent Granular Fuel, 

P A T PERSONS ,. . , 
which he will deliver, by wholesale, in lots to 

LEATHER HANDLING MACHINE 
_ .mail (or by express,) or left in Salem, at the 

office, 27 Washington street (fid story), or 17 

THE undersigned are agentB for the above ^ri888 Bt,» W*U receive prompt attention. 

machine. It can be seen in operation at List of Prices. 
Finder & Brown s lannery. 25 Bu*hcl8, delivered. 2 25 

may?—im clark & cuopiNcs. loo do ■ ‘,!o ;; Vll 

LI yrPY C* T1 A O 0 BT „ 0rflGrs left nt the Union Store, Newman & 
Bn, lUa ■ Symonds, and tho Omnibus Office. 

BYRON G00DELL. 
South Danvers, june 18. 

JOTIM MOTJLTOTT 

Good Horses and Carriages to Let, 
at the stable of G. M. TEEL on Central street, 
where he will remain until Ids stable is rebuilt 
at his old stand on Main Street. 

A share of public patronage is solicited. 

South Danvers, june 9, 1862. 

avm:. s. hilt*^ 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

BOOK-BINDER, 
No. 157 Essex Street (up stairs), Salem. 

Bibles, Music, Magazines, Periodicals, and 
old books of every description bound with neat¬ 
ness and despatch at the lowest cash prices. 

Salem, Juno >1, 1662.= 1 v 

they will not lit, answered. F ’ 
Office Ilnurs from 8 a m. to!) i\ ji. 
May, 1862—ly 

CERTAIN CURE 

IN ALL CASES, Oil NO CHARGES MADE. 

Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from 8 a m. to 8 n. m , 
as above, upon all difflenlt and chronic diseases of 
every name and nature, having by his unwearied at 
tention anil extraordinary success gained a reputation 

oldaii/adviee. °1UB frn"' “1! part* ot th« C01I“tlY to 

Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher 
in Uto profession than the celebrated Dlt. DOW. No 
7 I'.iidientt street, Bosteii. Tliose who need tlie ser- 

Lu'Thif !Ul 0X.!’er,tT<1'1 f’Hyaieian and surgeon should 
f ivt. him a call. I . S.—Dr Dow imports and has for 
sale a now aruele, calied the French Secret. Order 
ity mall, rivo for and a rod stainp. 

May, 1862- ly 1 

Rare Chance for Bargains. 
pLOSING OUT SALE! 
\J Large nnd fine Btoek of 

JEWELRY, SILVER PLATED WARE, 
AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

JOSEPH J. RIDER 
Having in contemplation an immediate change 
ot business, offers his entire stock of Fine 
Jewelry, 

Pure Coin Silver Ware, 
Rich Plated Ware, 

Fancy Goods, 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 

&u., tfre. 
at greatly Reduced Prices, wishing to dispose 
uf all nt tlie earliest possible time. 

ibis stock is quite new, and was carefully 
selected for tho Salem trade, and offers an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christmas and New 
Year s Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing tlie Table, See. 

Old Silver taken in exchange. 
Don t fail to call before purchasing 

elsewhere, as all articles are guaranteed as per 
representation, and prices will be satisfactory 

- JOSEPH J RIDER, 
_Meat Block—188 Ensux street. 

nOLD PENS. New styles at low prT- 
\A cos—every l’on warranted, at 

G M WHIFFLE * A A SMITH’S, 
. may 14 ■‘Mg'l »f tlio Five Golden Books, 

House Lots for Sale. 
a TWENTY House Lots of good size, 

are offered for sale, on a nmv afreet, 
on land of tlio subscriber, leading from 
Aborn street, being a continuation of 
1 ierpont street. The situation ih pleas- 
'lot., on high ground anti easy of access. 

Land in its vicinity is rapidly advancing in value and 
a good opportunity is now afforded to obtain a good 
house lot at a cheap price and on easy terms 

Application may be intuit! to itu> Subscriber, 

BonU. He overs, March 2H„ n miO^ 8UTT0N- 

musical" notige7 ' 

Chlckcring & Sous’ Piano-Fortes. 
ANN R. IJIlAYr, No. 7f» FuiIuraJ St. 

we/)u**1 inform lior friondH In South jjan 
frjTnfflViirH, nnd tho public g«noraHy that. hHq 

«alo and to lot Chl;‘kerinK 4 
8011s I inno I- ortes. I hey are selected with grnal 
earo, am! need only to hr tried to prove their superior 
ty over every other in tlie maiket. Tlie very bus 

DANVERS, SO. DANVERS & SAL 
EXPRESS. 

Leave DANVERS (daily) ot 9 A. M. 
‘‘ SALEM at IIP. M. 

, _ OFFICES: 
In Danvers—At E U Wain’s and the Post Office 
Danversport Richards’ and A W Warren’s .Store 
la So Danvers—Francis Dane & Co’s, and No 2 J 

street. r 

In Salem—No 7 Washing-ton street, 199 Essex st, 
11 Derby Square. 

Ail businijss promptly and faithfully attended t 

write tlie?r oriffir?.18 a‘'li parlicul;lrl> requested 

Ftickages, left at the offieo, should be mar 
‘‘Marshall's Express.” 

tv/'- Being connected with the RAILROAD 
are enabled to forward Notes, Drafts and Bills 
eolleetlon and small packages, to all access; 
point in tlio United StutuB, at the usual rates 

dccLB-tf P. G. MARSHAL] 

01*111 B ^!V<»11. * • • J 

MANNING & NICHOLS’ SEItAPHINES 
I’or sale and to let. For power and quality of tone 
none can HiirpUHH them. A. It BltAY, 

_______76 Federal str- 

R. 8. F LIN T, 

Mnunfaeturer anil Dealer in 

HUNTER SOLES, 

AND SHOE STIFFENINQS OF ALL KINDS, 
2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

IIA_RN ESSES, d..i.8-,f “• 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, Abbott’s South Danvers A Sale 
A1TO WHIPS. EXPRESS. 

— AT.so — Leave South Danvers, - - - 71 a m, 1 j 

Trunks, Valises and Traveling Bugs. .‘.i 
All orders for Mnnufucturing and Repairing °” Miun .Ntr0®t* H;;iuh Danvers; and at 7 Washi 

executed with promptness, and in the best -——rcGt’ aiu n,t s in thc Markct. Salem. 

maunor. SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY ! 

237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. IPOZR JN3"~R~\K7" T? 
inclil,3-tf 

a: Book & Job Printing „ SteM“boa‘ »««»•. 
or bvury Puaciui’TiON, U on,y JOals Landing at Jersey Git 

4T“ ,vm> >«»««• * 
at this ofitch. 6t<-’anfCoat express train leave the Boston 

_ — -.—-- Worcester Railroad Station, Albany st. at 5.1 
D. W. B0WDQ1N, 1*. M., daily, connecting with the new steame 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES. 
Roouih No. ITS Esaex «t, Salem, [Downing's BloeltJ Jewett, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday 

PortrailM, Mlniaturoa, and Views, l y the Amino (,)e<01'e proceeding to their Pier, No. 3 
pu, lianunmiotypo, Photograph an l KLoreoHcono North River.) will touch at thp wluirf nf il 

^ ^ dty, 
vi-reotypes, and other pictures—anti making cnlarg- exc‘°Pjed) thus enabling Southern Passengej 
copies, highly finished. may JO to make sure connections with First Souther 
~ ---—- ^ vain, nnd at the same time avoid the great an 

Dry Goods at Reduced Prices. ?10-™nce of the- Ferry and Hack ti ansportatio 
. . , , 111 the crowded streets of Now York. This in 

We have desirable styles of THIN GOODS, "ires ample time fur Breakfast before the trait 

Particular attention paid to restoring old Ba- 
giif 1 eotypuK, and other pictures—and making cnlarg. 
ml copies, highly finished. ,„lly 

Dry Goods at Reduced Prices. 

which we shall sell at Cost. leave. Conductors D. F. Waller and AY F Bai 

SALEM, MASS. 

Orders may he left at his Yard, No. 26 Pea¬ 
body St or at his house No. 6 Hancock street, 
South Salem. 

Roofs covered with any kind of Slates, ac¬ 
cording to order. All work warranted. 

Salem, May 7, 1862. tf 

Ami R. Bray, NO. 7G Federal Street, 
-1)15 A I, Kit in -- 

CamcVa liaii’ GooiAs, 
Suletn, may 12, 18G2. tf 

Is i*i is t s. Piiiiis. ' 

AT the Lowest Cash Prices ; Cambrics ; Se¬ 
ll mns ; Battings; Crashes, 

aug 6 ANN R. BliAY, 76 Federal St. 

BLACK and WHITE Til IN GOODS, for accompany the passengers through. 
Minting; J lekets, berths and staterooms secured at th 

MOURNING GINGHAMT—anew nndriesi- ,?nlli,1.r.ou? Htation> and at the office of thc line 
niDle style at Goods for Travelling Dresses- ' Washington street. 

DHOTOGItAPHIC ALBUMS. New WHITE DINNER WARE; White 
• I’atternu—some nf tlie regular Ktvlea ’ ' T,>a 'yare, tin.; White Toilet, Ware at 

the^fornnir p*&,yWU<,ln<f"’ fW _«nqy 14 H C He B A HIMONDSk'aB Front «t. 

_A A a SMITH'S, 190 Essex st. TjlLOWING WARE. Mulberry and 

Salem Superior, 

Am K. BRAY, We. 76 lfetleral St 
WE have a full Stock, of all the differcq 

grades of Brown and Bleached Cottons 4 

AARON LOWE, 
Sheetings of every width. 

DEALER IN 

76 BOSTON STREET, 70. 

aug 6 S Yk. Xj E3VE _ tf 

HOUSE PAPERS. 

lHE balance of the stock of Paper Hangings 
and Borders, for sale cheap, at 

SCtfiSA SIMONJDS’, 32 Front st. 

HEYLINGBERG'S 

HAIR DRESSING SALOON. 

DUMNO tlie warm season, J J. Hetmebbeho, 
wUl ilu Champoonlng, with the Egg Wash and 

anower, tor 15 cents. 
Champoonlng’ and Hair Cutting included, 25 cts. 
,V’f f°r Shaving will remain the Bame. 
Hair Cutting, (without chanspooning) 12 cents. 

South Danvers, July 2. tf 

the former pricnH-by^ ftt 

G M Wliri’I’bij & A A SMITH’S, 190 Essex st. 

Salem Superior, 
A OH “SALEM SUPERIOR * 
:Dv/VJ Hour, ree’d this day, nnd for sale bv 
iy ^ GAltLE & CO, Phillips Wharf. 

Canada Oats, 
1 /v/iri BUSHELS bright and sweet CAN- 
-^i r V , ABA OATS, received this dny, 
and for sale by GAYLE & CO., 

1,J___Phillips Wharf. Salem. 

Flour ~ “ 
400 Cataract’’ nnd 
ZVw, 1 corIos.H brands, made expressly 
for Baker g use, received this day and for sale 

_GAYLE & CO„ Phillips' Wharf. 

THOMAS DAVIS, 

advertising agent, 

ss srr “ •» ‘’--......rfss 
Boston, Jan 21), ie02. 

am’s Spirit, 

nmNA Anti GLASS WARE. French 

Cffiiss * War ii of S*l 1 t *' l* and Fressed 
inav H f <7>i,«in»"| v for tmIts at 

- ay H 8 ° & A SIMON 1)3’. 92 Front st. 

pORI-FOLIOS, of every style—fresh 
J. lot*just rectlivfid from tho mnnnfaaturara. Also 
Gammon and Chess Boaros-for sain by °’ 

niliy 14_M WIIII’I’LE & A A SMITH. . 

Flour and Pork 
IY EUEIVED this day, hy rail; j 
JLh 60 hbls. Muss Poke ; J 

160 bbls. Keystone Mills Flouk ; 
100 bbls. Fa gin’s “ *< 

For sale by GAYLE & Go., 

au8 6 Phillips* Wharf, 

CIRCUDATINC LIBRARY. 
TYT0 cheaper means of obtaining nil the New 
li and standard reading can bo obtained than 
through our Subscription Circulating Library, 
lenus (podei’nte and regulations liberal. 

GaM WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 
At the old stand of H Whipple & Son. 

BOOKS AT HALF PRICE. 

C*0LD fro™°ru,1.Subscription Library. 
O G M W11IPPLE & A A SMITH. 

_ MOURNING GINGIIAMT—a iievv nnd desi¬ 
rable style of Goods for Travelling Dresses; 

’ „ ,ur Dustomers are invited to call, as they will 
find it to their advantage. 

jy 16 ANN R BRAY, 76 Federal st. 

TOO BBLS- BOUOLYSS MifJSFk^, 
a. 8UPerior Wisconsin extra, reo'd 

this hay and for sale by GAYLE & GO., 

j|1UG 4 Phillips Wharf. 

CHILDREN’S AND tVGSSES’ WATCH 

nPRING SKIRTS, entirely new patterns ; 

^ ^ e^vct Im<^ Triirimuiffs : 
. Black Buttons. ANN R. BRAY 

JUMe >i:_ No- 76 Federal street. 

STAMPS AND RAILRoXcVTlCKETS 

■yFRY neat Morocco Wallets for holding tho 
V above. Also—Envelopes of extra henvv 

paper at G M WHIPPLE fc A A SMITH Th 

W BLACK SILKS. 

sit !k'i?(„re«^,!l1 our assortment of BLACK nIivlv»S foi Spring’ n,n({ 6uminor wear whi<*h 
can rocommonti, as wo aUvav8 Imvo thou, of one liouso 
—--- ANN li Hit AY, 70 Kudora] 

Piano Porto Tiinctl, ItepaUcuYiiul 
Regulated. 

The subscriber respectfully in- 
frfjionm the citizens of South Dan- 

Wna i VC!1’S ^ie Will bo in town every 
VVcdnesday and will attend to all orders en- 
tuiHted to him, with promptness and care. 

Order slate nt BROOKS & BUD’S Periodi¬ 
cal Store, this building. 

Jan3Q_THOMAS B. IIOLDEN. 

, EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 

ONE I'Ricia 

HAT, CAP FVJU STOISE, 

231 ESSEX, and 34 WASHINGTON ST 

rrmoval! ' " 

AUGUSTUS HAMMOND, 

Manufacturer and Repairer of 

BOOTS AND SHOES, ' < 
TTAS removed from his old place of business 

Smub nie,,llLllr0al Ground' opposite tho Old 
UhMch, Where he would be happy to 1 

onttnuc to receive favors from his friends and . 

lJlltTOnH* may 21 

I hrough tickets to Philadelphia, Baltimor 
and Washington can be hud at 79 Washin«-toi 
stl0G^*__WM. DICKEY, Jr, Agent. 

South Danvers' & Salem Line o 
Omnlhnses. ON and after MONDAY, Nov. 4, 1861, tin 

South Danvers and Salem Line of Omni 
buses will run as follows : 

Leave the Hourly Office, South Danvers at 
7, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2 

a. m. 32, 12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2 3 3 1-2 4 
4 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8. ’ 

108 ®oom’ at Needham & Hawkes’s, 
No. 272 Essex Street, and at the Offices. 

Sinqle Fare on thc regular route, 6 cents, 
or Twenty Tickets for $1 00. 

Passengers called for or left off the route, at 

cents. ab ° chstance’ tlie fare will be 13 

ronE^t,C0A0HEa furnisbed’ all hours, at leasonable 2>riccs. 

n0Y 27 ’ HENRY M. MERRILL. 

PINGREE’S JOB WAGOSr 

or to ond from n,' ! 'i°S ,any (,cscriptloa about town. 
Grain,. U t u neighboring towns. 

tiM *nd«,ibwi”CJ,VOdBttl,° Ksscx ^aiirotifl Stft- non and n h. Mint’s store, on tho .Square 

uai ott'l !*’r P'aHt favors> Ile wo ill ti solicit a contin- uaiiu; ot tlio Htitue. . \y j. F, 
_8outh Danvers, I860. ‘ 11NGKXlj- 

MUSI CAL NOTICE. * 

IYELODEONS-a good assortment of 4, 5, 
JL and 6 Octaves, warranted. 
Wishing to put within the reach of everv 

person an opportunity of obtaining a good Me- 
lodeon, tho subscriber will offer the purchaser 
the privilogG of paying in monthly instalments. 

1 AND I1 DRIES will be sold on the same 
terms. 

AJi who may wish to avail themselves of this 
opportunity are invited to call. 

_ANN R. BRAY, No 76 Federal st. 

NEW TAX BILL. * 
TAX Payers’ Manual, 25c ; National Citizen 

Edition of Tax Law, 10c ;—lor sale at 
G M. WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S. 
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•JwnSSKAP™** "’,ZAra 
cJnSs,'• “AIU:”’" ““‘““t. 

CHARLES D. HOWARD, Proprietor. 

PIP OH POOLE, Editor. 

Terms—One dollar and a hall a year, in advance 

RATES OP ADVERTISING. 

TT„ir„ rt 3 w’ks, y in cm, 1 y«av. 
Haifa Square, . . . *l,00 *2.50 *6.00 
Oae Square, .... L50 £.f(0 

14'darter ox a column, .... s.00 2.1)0 
16 lines of Nonpareil type are equal to a square, 
by cents per line will be charged for not ices of 

meetings for political, civic, or religious purposes, 
notices of societies, ctirds of aekmiwledgmeuls, &.c. 

T so privilege of Annual Advertisers is limited to 
their ow n i muiediatebusiness:ami alla.dvertisemenls 
for the benefit of other persons, as well as legal ad¬ 
vertisements, and advertisements of real estate, or 
auction sales,sentinby them, must be paid for at tlio 

anal rates. 

WSLLIAfVl G. CHOATE, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

251 Essex St., Salem. 
Salem, August 0, 1862. tf 

WM. P. UPHARfl, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

DANVERS, MASS. 

Opposite the Village Bank. 

Mr Upliam will attend to the collection of Pension 
and Bounty Money. 

THOMAS l¥l. STIMPSON, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

194 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Residence Lowell street, South Danvers. 

B. G. PERKBNS, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

South Danvers—Office in Allen’s Building. 

JOHN W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

Office near the Monument. 

A. A. PUTNAM, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

CORNER MAPLE AND ELM ST., 

. . DANVEItS. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

Office, No. 24 Washington Street, Salem ; 

House, Main St., So. Danvers. 

IVES & PEABODY, 

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Have removed their Oflice to 

Moom$ formerly occupied by Hon. Oils P. Lord, 

NO. 27 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 

Stephen b. Ives, jr. John. b. Peahobv. 

SSIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

27 Washington Street, Salem. 

H. O. WILEY, 

Attorney, and Counsellor at Law, 

Office, Allen’s Building, So. Danvers. 

Claims against the Government for Bounty, 
Back Pay, and Pensions, promptly attended to. 

A,, S. CRAWFORD 

Dentist, 

No. 4 Main Street, So. Danvers Square. 

Mechanical Dentistry Neatly Executed. 
Teeth Extracted by Electricity without Extra Charge 

W. L. BOWDOIN, 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
No, 208 Essex Street, Salem, (Opposite the Market 

Residence--No.57 Washington street, 
jam 11—iy 

F. POOLE, 
nsrsTTKAAisraja ag-ent, 

Allen's Building (up stairs), 

Deeds drawn, and other common forms. 

NEWMAN & SYNIONDS, 
DEALERS IN 

Family Groceries, Flour & Grain, 
Ready Made Clothing, Gents’ furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, See., 

' South Danvers Square, opp. Congregational Church 

SAM’L NliWMAH. NATH’f. SYMONDS. 

S. C. & E. A. SIMONDS, 
DEALERS- IN 

Crockery, China and Hardware; Paper Hang¬ 
ings; Solar and Entry Lamps; Paints, 

Oil, and Window Glass. 

Ho. 3& Front street, Lawrence Place, 
feblS SALEM, MASS. 

HENRY L. WHiDDEN, 

HOUSE AND. SIGN FAINTED, 
(Hazier and Paperer, 

Central Street, South Danvers. 
All orders promptly and faithfully, executed. 

jau2-ly 

E. S. FLINT, 
DEALER IN 

West .Inula Goods, Country Produce 
No. 2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

FRANCIS P. GOSS, 
PLUMBER, 

No. 7 St. Peter St 

SALEM, MASS. 
june 26 tf 

JESSE S8V22TH, 
No. 262 Essex Street, Salem, 

Importer and Dealer in 

Gold and Silver Watclies, 
MARINE CHRONOMETERS, 

Aueroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, &c. 

MRS. R. C. FLETCHER 
keeps constantly on hand 

’a WELL SELECTED ASSORTMENT OP 

Millinery Goods, 
Rooms 108 Essex street. Salem. may!6 

WILLIAMS BLANEY, 
HOUSE &c SlGKISr 3? A.X3MTEEI 

Graiuer, Glazier and Paper Hanger. 
164 MAIN S1EEET, Comer of Grove. 

WINDOWS and BLINDS cheap for cash. 

mch6-tf 

WALKING MADE EASY. 
Dr. P. Kenison, 

CHIROPODIST 

215 Washington St., Boston, 

Cures Hard and Soft Corns, Bunions, Club Nails, Nails 
penetrating the Flesh, Warts, &c., in a manner 

that will satisfy the most incredulous. 

[From Godey’s Lady’s Book for October.] 

THE LILY’S STORY. 

A LEGEND OP BREED'S POND, LYNN 

nv AUGUSTA H. WORTIIEN. 

Linger not within the shadow 
Of the lonely forest pines ; 

See—on yonder hill and meadow 
Bright October sunlight shines ! 

Come, for bright must fall its radiance 
On the pond where lilies grew,— 

Still, perchance, some breath of fragrance 
Hovers o’er its waters blue. 

O’er the rocks the wild vines creeping, 
Blushed with Autumn’s crimson glow, 

Wondering, see the clouds lie sleeping 
In the mirror depths below. 

We, with such sweet fancies haunted, 
Seek the spot last year so fair, 

Painfully are disenchanted, 
Por-no pretty pond is there. 

Coarse and rank the weeds tire growing 
O’er its dark and oozy bed, 

But no murmuring brook is flowing 
’Neath the alder-berries red. 

Yet, in yon lone quagmire gleaming, 
Something pure and white 1 see! 

But, I’m only fondly dreaming,— 
Can the flower a Lily he ? 

Yes, all fragrant, fresh and smiling 
In October’s mellow light. 

Me of all sad thoughts beguiling, 
’Twas a Lily met my.sight. 

None can tell my heart’s deep pleasure, 
Half the foolish things 1 said, 

As I saw the precious treasure,— 
Bent me o’er its beauteous head. 

Had mjr loving admiration 

Waked some sweet responsive thrill ? 
Saw I not a faint pulsation 

All its slender stamens 611 ? 
Why did every petal tremble 

’Neath my warm admiring gaze? 
Might it not its joy dissemble 

At my words of earnest praise ? 
Had it, like a human spirit, 

Longed for recognition too ? 
Strong desire did it inherit 

For appreciation true? 

Wilt thou credit this sweet marvel, 

That, within my spirit’s ear, 
Words of hopeful, earnest counsel 

Prom the Lily I should hear ? 
Sweet the talc of joy und sorrow 

Which the Lily told to me j 
Would 1 might its accents borrow 

While I tell it unto thee. 

Spring was young—thus ran the story— 
When the tiny bud had birth ; 

Came and went the Summer’s glory 
Ere slie bloomed in beauty forth. 

Never, on the clear white billow, 
Lifted from her lowly bed, 

Fever on a wavelet pillow 
Rested she her gentle head. 

Still, the torturing, upward-yearning 
Instincts of her dainty race, 

Bade her, from the dull earth turning, 

Rise in purity and grace. 

“ Mockery every aspiration, 
Prone and helplesb here I lie !” 

This, in hours of dark temptation, 
"Was her spirit’s anguish cry. 

“ Yain the hopes, the longings endless, 
For a freer, brighter life, . . 

Making me more lone and friendless, 
Wearying.me with useless strife. 

Let my better nature perish; 

Never more will I aspire, 
Nevermore will seek to cherish 

Higher instinct, pure desire ; 
On these weeds will gaze admiring, 

Nodding in this earth-born breeze ; 
Coarse, contented, unaspiring, 

■Would I were like one of these.” 

But the sunbeams on her falling, 
Roused from that despairing chill, 

And the voice within her calling, 
Bade her be a Lily still. 

Wind-borne, from some purer region, 

Came this testimony free : 
“ Fear not, for their name is Legion, 

Who have hoped and toiled like thee. 
Slowly, painfully, thou learnest 

What thy destiny must be ; 
All thine inner promptings earnest 

Are but glorious prophecy. 
Faithful to thy highest duty, 

Hope, yet work with heart and will; 
Thou shalt yet arise in beauty, 

Thou shall be a Lily, still.” 

Then, as to some touch mysterious, 

Every inmost heart-string thrilled, 

While her spirit, thoughtful, serious, 
With a wondrous joy was filled. 

Blessed hours of exultation ! 

Memories of such rapture rare, 
Baved her from her dark temptation, 

Strengthened her against despair. 

Though no partial friends beholding 

Cheered her with delicious praise, 

All unmarked her slow unfolding 
Through the long, long summer days ; 

Through half doubtful of her mission, 
Dreading lest her power might fail. 

Musing on that dream Elysian, 

Hopeful grew the Lily pale. 

All its meaning scarce divining, 
Still, new efforts put she forth ; 

For the vital moisture pining, 
Deeper struck her roots in earth ; 

Gratefully, her thirst allaying, % 

Everj’ dew-drop gathered up ; 
Choice perfumes from zephyrs straying, 

Hoarded in her pearly cup. 
Once, to let the sunbeams^ffiter, 

Dared to ope that chalice white; 

Instantly her heart’s deep centre 
Caught their golden radiance bright. 

So she kept her pure corolla 
Free from earthly soil or stain, 

Till the autumn winds blew hollow™ 

Fell the welcome autumn rain. 
Then a little pool collected— 

Raised her on her slender stem, 
Then a Lily was perfected, 

Fairer than the fairest gem. 

Toiler, thinker, dreaming port, 

Doubtful of your highest powers, 
Work in hope, for, ere you know it. 

Help shall come like autumn showers. 

JENNIE WOOD, 
V THE 

CHILD HEROINE OF KENTUCKY. 

BY'CHARLES LAWTON LOVELL. 

One of the earliest settlers of Ken 

tuclty was Daniel Wood. Leaving a 

comfortable home in one of the Eastern 

States, he, with his family, consisting of 

his wife and little daughter, about eight 

years of age, sought a home on the far 

western borders of Kentucky. Here he 

soon built himself a log cabin ; and, as¬ 

sisted by a lame but faithful negro ser¬ 

vant, who had accompanied him from the 

East, he soon had quite a patch cleared, 

and began anew the life of a farmer, 

combined with that of a hunter. 

Prosperity smiled upon his efforts, and 

six months passed without anything oc¬ 

curring to mar the even tenor of his way. 

It was a bright, beautiful morning in 

June. Old Sol had just turned out from 

his Eastern couch, and peeping over the 

bills, was bathing the hofison in crimson 

with his smiles ; when armed with his 

trusty rifle, and a pack of skins strapped 

upon his hack, Daniel Wood issued from 

Iris cabin door. He was bound on a 

visit to a neighboring station, some miles 

distant, to sell his skins and purchase a 

new supply of ammunition and other 

little necessaries and luxuries that were 

needed at the cabin. Pausing upon the 

threshold of home, he took a long and 

anxious look around. 

“Keep a good look-out Molly,” he 

said, turning to, his wife, who was just 

behind him, and who come to the door 

to bid her husband God-speed on Iris 

journey. “ Keep a good lookout although 

the redskins hain’t shown themselves yet, 

thar’s no knowing when to expect the 

varmints, and they might pop out on you 

fore yer knowed anything bout it.” 

“ Never fear, Daniel,” returned his 

wife, “ there is no danger. The Indians 

have never been seen round here ; be¬ 

sides we have done nothing to anger 

them, and I don’t think they will inter¬ 

fere with us. But look to yourself Dan¬ 

iel ; the trail through tho forest to the 

station is a long one, and you know not 

what danger may surround you.” 

“Never fear for me, Molly,” said the 

frontiersman, “ while 1 have faithful Sal- 

lie, here ”—and he lovingly patted the 

stock of his rifle, “ ’twould he dangerous 

work for any redskin to come within 

shooting distance of me ; so never fear, 

but keep up a good heart—I shall be 

back before dark.” 

And he pressed a kiss upon the lips of 

tho buxom dame. 

Just at this moment the.burly form of 

Lame Jake, the negro, made its appear¬ 

ance round the corner of the cabin, re¬ 

turning to his breakfast from early labors 

in the fields. For a moment he gazed 

upon the pleasant scene, his eyes glisten¬ 

ing with deliglt and mirth; then he 

broke out, 

“ I golly massa. Arn’t you gwine to 

kiss ole nig, too, fore you goes ? Yah, 

yah, guess you’d better, guess you’d bet¬ 

ter.” 

And Old Jake shook with suppressed 

mirth at his humorous conceit. 

“ Go long, you black varmint,” answer¬ 

ed his master, laughing. “ Git your grub, 

and then stay around the house till I 

come back, and take good care of your 

mistress and my little darling here.” 

And he patted the golden tresses of 

his daughter. 

Needn’t tell me dat, massa, needn’t 

tell me dat. Old Jake look out for dem 

as long as he’s got a bref of life in him 

ugly old carcuss, dat he will. Lor bress 

you massa, if one of dem ar red debbils 

cum round anywhar near Ole Jake, dey 

gits fits, now I tell you. If dis ole nig 

gits one dese yar claws on him, Ingin 

gone sure.” And Jake held up one of 

his mammoth hands. “ Good-by, massa; 

nebbev fear Ingin, long as Ole Jake’s 

round.” 

And with those words Old Jake dis¬ 

appeared into the house, whilst the pio¬ 

neer also turned to depart, waving a last 

adieu as Iris manly form disappeared in 

the depth of the forest. 

The sun had reached the meridian; 

Jake, true to his master’s orders, had 

remained in the cottage, and was now. 

helping to prepare the noonday meal 

Jennie, the golden-haired daughter of the 

pioneer, was setting the dishes upon the 

table, while the matron herself went forth 

to the little spring, some hundred yards 

distant from the cottage, to bring the 

pure, cold water that was to he their 

beverage. Slowly she approaches the 

spring, her eyes cast around to spy any 

suspicious motion of a leaf or bending of 

a twig; for once or twice during morn¬ 

ing hours, she thought, or imagined, that 

she saw a suspicious movement of the 

under-growth in the forest. She had 

reached the spring at last. Suddenly 

she stops. Wfiat is that in yonder 

clump of bushes ? It flutters in the air 

like the gaudy plume of some forest 

bird. It is a bird’s plume, hut it rests 

upon the head of some painted savage. 

You would hardly have noticed it; but 

the eyes of the matron are sharp—for 

not only her own life, but that of her 

darling child, depend upon her. Now 

for presence of mind. She must not let 

them know she has discovered them, and 

perhaps she may yet regain the house. 

Calmly she fills her pail with water 

and turns to retrace her steps. Already 

has she passed over one quarter of the 

distance between the spring and the 

house. “ Will she reach there safely r” 

her heart throbs audibly. When—oh 

horror!—a savage and appalling yell 

strikes upon her ear ; too well she knows 

its import ; the savages have started in 

pursuit! She must reach the house be¬ 

fore they do, or all is lost. She drops 

her bucket and starts on the race for life. 

Terror adds wings to her flight, and she 

will distance her enemies. No ; one 

burly savage gains upon her—another 

moment he has gained her side; hut 

harms her not, hut swiftly continues on 

toward the house. Wliat means he by 

that manoeuvre ? Alas ! her heart tells 

her too well—-the house once in the pos¬ 

session of the Indians, all are at the 

mercy of the savage foe. 

Loudly she orders Jake to close the 

door; hut the negro stands with the 

handle of the open door in his hand, 

fierce determination depicted on his 

swarthy visage. The matron and the 

Indian gain the house together, and both 

cross tho threshold at the same moment, 

the faithful fellow calls to her, 

Bar the door missus !” And with 

one spring he is upon the savage. 

Jennie slam too the heavy oaken door 

as the rest of. the Indians dash up to it. 

One of them, more speedy than the rest, 

gets his red visage caught between the 

door and post, and thus prevents Mrs. 

Wood from getting the door ’securely 

closed ; hut the matron has, as quick as 

thought, slipped the bar into its loop 

in one side of the door, and using it as 

lever, presses the oaken barricade tightly 

against the body of the savage, and holds 

him there a prisoner whilst his body pro¬ 

tects the door against the assaults of Iris 

companions outside. 

But how goes on the fight inside ? 

We left Old Jake grappling with the 

Indian. For once the negro had found 

his match ; and each, clasped in the em- 

crace of the other, had fallen to the floor. 

Now they rolled over and over from one 

side of the room to the other, and at last 

it seemed as if the Indian would he the 

victor. He had succeeded in getting the 

negro beneath him, and had drawn his 

knife to finish his enemy when, with one 

great effort of strength, -rake, as the 

knife of the Indian sought his heart, 

partially relieved himself, and seizing the 

savage by both arms, held him motion¬ 

less—the knife suspended in the air. 

“ Ole nig got you now, you red cuss!” 

puffed Jake. “No use yer tryin’, yer 

can’t git away. Ole Jake ain’t much on 

his pins, dats de truf; but jist luf him 

git dese yar arms onto any’ting, and they 

hoi’ tighter nor def to a dead nig—shure.” 

And Jake spoke the truth ; for though 

lame and feeble in his legs, his arms were 

strong enough to lift a ton. But Jake 

was in a bad fix ; for although he held 

the Indian immovable, he was lrimself a 

prisoner, and for some time he cogitated 

what to do. Mrs. Wood could not help 

him, for she had as much as she could 

do to keep the door closed against the 

Indians outside. If he had only seized 

the savage by the wrists, he might 

have broken them, and so made him 

powerless ; but unluckily, lie caught him 

about , the middle of the fore-arm, and 

with the savage writhing above him, it 

was impossible for him now to shift his 

hold with safety. What could he do? 

A happy thought strikes him. There is 

a sharp axe under the bed ; could he but 

get that. But, then, how could he use 

it ? That was the question, and he took 

a tighter hold upon the Indian, that made 

him, stoic though he was, writhe with 

pain. . 

“ I golly, you’ll twist worse nor dat, 

you debbil,” muttered Jake, as another 

idea worked its way through his wool. 

The calling to Jennie : 

“ Come here. Miss Jennie, please. 

Doesn’t git scart, child, he can’t git way.” 

“ I’m ft>t afraid of him, Jake,” an¬ 

swered the courageous child, as she step 

ped forward, her eyes flashing hate and 

anger on the savage foe. “ What can I 

do to help you, Jake? Oil, I wish 

could kill him!” And she shook her 

little fist at the Indian. 

“ Ugh ! Me kill, scalp you, byme-by, 

may-be !” growled the savage, as he 

made another desperate attempt to free 

himself. 

“ Maybe you won’t neither,” answered 

the brave girl. “ But what shall I do, 

Jake ? what shall I do ?” » 

“ I tell you, Missie Jennie,” answered 

Jake, hope beaming on his dusky coun¬ 

tenance. “Dar’s an axe under de bed- 

mighty sharp one, too. Yah, yah, ole 

nig sharpen him up yesterday. Didn’t 

know what for do—guess Ingin find out, 

pooty soon. Well, Missie- Jennie, you 

git de axe, cum up behind Ingin, and gib 

him one good lick in de head and kill 

him. Dat’s what you do.” 

For a moment, Jennie shrank in hor¬ 

ror from the deed. She was not afraid ; 

but the idea of shedding blood had some¬ 

thing horrible in it to the child, even if it 

was the blood of an anemy. She looked 

at her mother inquiringly. 

Shall I do it, mother ?” she asked. 

It is our only hope of safety, Jen¬ 

nie,” replied the matron after a moment's 

hesitation. “ Do it, if you can, daugh¬ 

ter ; it is the only way to save our lives.” 

I can do it, mother, and I will!” 

answered the brave girl; and she sprang 

to get the axe. 

The Indian had listened attentively to 

the short conversation. Little as he 

understood, he knew they were contriv¬ 

ing some plan, but what it was he could 

not make out. The appearance of the 

axe soon enlightened him on this point; 

and as he saw the young girl approach 

him with the uplifted weapon, his strug¬ 

gles to get away became almost super¬ 

human ; and he had nearly succeeded in 

his object as the axe descended upon his 

head. A sudden movement of the In¬ 

dian rendered the blow partially ineffec¬ 

tual, and the axe glanced off. merely in¬ 

flicting a slight wound. But again the 

oung heroine raised weapon, and again 

descended, this time with fatal effect. 

Dropping her axe, Jennie turned in hor¬ 

ror from the sickening spectacle. Old 

Jake sprang to Iris feet, with a whoop 

that was audible to the Indians outside, 

and seized upon the axe. 

I golly, missus.” he shout, “ dat’s 

de way to sarve ’em out.” Then point¬ 

ing 'to the savage, who, a prisoner in 

the door, had been a powerless witness 

to the fate of his comrade, Jake con tin- ! 

ued: “Jes’ let in dat udder red cuss 

dar, and we’ll sarve him off m de same 

manner. I golly, I t’ink I’ll hab a cut 

at him, anyhow.” 

And he hobbled toward the door ; but 

the Indian saw him coming, and knowing 

his fate if he stayed there, he gave a 

yell, and making one great struggle for 

liberty and life, he succeeded in releasing 

himself, but not without leaving a por¬ 

tion of gaudy dress and considerable 

painted cuticle behind as the door closed; 

and Mrs. Wood joyfully fixed the stout 

oaken bar, that had done such good ser¬ 

vice, in its place. Yell upon yell arose 

from the savages around the house; but 

suddenly they were drowned by the 

sharp crack of a dozen rifles, and the 

hope of rescue sprang up in the hearts 

of the besieged. ^Flying to a loop-hole 

in the wall of the cabin, Mrs. Wood 

looked out. A joyful picture met her 

sight. A dozen Indians lay dead on the 

ground, while the survivors were flying 

in all directions. And issuing from the 

forest were some eighteen or twenty of 

the hardy frontiersmen, headed by Daniel. 

Wood himself, who sprang across the 

open space, and was welcomed with open 

arms by Iris over-joved wife at the 

threshold. 

The cabin -was soon filled by the 

woodsmen, while Jennie—dear, brave 

little Jennie, was lauded to the highest 

pitch for her courage. Nor was e01d 

Jalse forgotten. The opportune arrival 

of Daniel and his friends was then ex¬ 

plained. It seems that one of the neigh¬ 

bors, while hunting in the woods, had, 

unperceived himself, discovered . the In¬ 

dians, and watching them, had seen, them 

make toward Mr. Wood’s. The man 

hurried to the station to obtain help, and 

there found Mr. Wood. A party was 

Mining- under the Sea, 

it 

In complete mining equipment, with 

candles stuck by lumps of clay to their 

felt hats, the travellers have painfully de- 

sended by perpendicular ladders and along 

dripping wet pasages, fathoms down into 

pitchy darkness ; the miner who guides 

them calls a halt. 

We are now four hundred yards out 

under the bottom of the sea, and a hun¬ 

dred and twenty feet below the sea level. 

Coast-trade vessels are sailing over our 

heads. Two hundred and forty feet be¬ 

low us men are at work; and there are 

galleries deeper yet, even below that!— 

The extraordinary position down the face 

of the cliff, of the engines and other 

works on the surface, at Bottallic is now 

explained. • The mine is not excavated 

like other mines under the land, hut un¬ 

der the sea ! 

“ Having communicated these particu¬ 

lars, the miner next tells us to keep strict 

silence and listen. We obey him, sitting 

speechless and motionless. If the reader 

could only have beheld us now, dressed 

in our copper colored garments, huddled 

close together in a mere cleft of subter¬ 

ranean rock, with a flame burning on our 

heads and darkness enveloping our limbs 

—he must certainly have imagined, with¬ 

out any violent stretch of fancy, that he 

was looking down upon a conclave of 

gnomes 

After listening a few moments, a dis¬ 

tant and unearthly noise becomes faintljr 

audible—a long, low, mysterious moan¬ 

ing, that never changes, that is felt on 

the ear as well as heard by it—a sound 

that might proceed from some incalcula¬ 

ble distance—from some far invisable 

height—a sound unlike anything that is 

heard on the upper ground, in the free 

air of heaven — a sound so sublimely 

mournful and still, so ghostly and im¬ 

pressive when listened to in the subter¬ 

ranean recesses of the earth, that we 

continue instinctively to hold our peace, 

as if enchanted by it, and think not of 

communicating to each other the strange 

awe and astonishment which it has in¬ 

spired in us both from the very first. 

At last the miner speaks again, and 

tells us that what we hear is the sound of 
\ 

the surf lashing the rocks a hundred and 

twenty feet above us, and of the waves 

that are breaking on the beach beyond. 

The tide is now at the flow, and the sea 

is in no extraordinary state of agitation ; 

so the sound is low and distant just at 

this period. But when storms are at 

their height, when the ocean hurls moun¬ 

tain after mountain of water on the cliffs, 

then the noise is terrific; the roaring 

heard down here in the mine is so inex¬ 

pressibly fierce and awful, that the bold¬ 

est men at work are afraid to continue 

their labor—all ascend to the surfacerio 

breathe the upper air and stand on the 

firm earth ; dreading, though no catastro¬ 

phe has ever yet happened, that the sea 

will break in on them if they remain in 

the cavern below. 

Hearing this we get up to look at the 

rock above us. We are able to stand' 

upright in the position we now occupy; 

and flaring our candles hither and thither 

in the darkness, we can see the bright 

pure copper streaking through the gallery 

in every direction. Lumps of ooze, of 

the most lustrious green color, traversed 

by a natural net work of thin red veins 

of iron, appear here and there in large 

irregular patches, over which water is 

dripping slowly and incessantly in certain 

places. This is the salt water percolat¬ 

ing through invisible crannies in the rock. 

On stormy days it spurts out furiously in 

thin, continuous streams. Just over our 

heads we observe a wooden plug of the 

thickness of a man’s leg; there is a hole 

here, and the plug is all that we have to 

keep out the sea. .• 

Immense wealth of metal is contained 

in the roof of this gallery, throughout its 

whole length; but always remain un¬ 

touched ; the miners dare not take it, for 

it is a part and a great part of the rock 

which is their only protection against the 

sea; and which had been so far worked 

away here, that its thickness is limited 

to an average of three feet only between 

the water and the gallery in which we 

now stand. No one knows: what might 

be the consequence of another day’s la¬ 

bor with the pickaxe on any part of it.” 
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soon raised and on the march. Our 

readers know the rest. But Old Jake 

ever after asseverated: 

“ Dat if missus had only luf dem red 

cusses in, one at a time, Missie Jennie 

and dis ole nig would have killed ’em all 

off—shure’s yer born.” 

Hair Washes. 

There are only two which are alw 

safe, and always efficient, cold water . 

soap-suds; the cold water once a d 

the soap suds once a week. 

About two years ago, it was estkbli 

ed in a court of justice in New York c 

that one of the best, as ivell as one 

the most popular hair washes, was s 

ply soap-suds colored and scented ; i 

one ingredient could be left out, exc 

the soap-suds. 

The most universally applicable tre 

ment of the hair of boys, girls, and m 

is as follows : 

Make half a pint soap-suds with p 

white soap and warm water, on ris 

any morning; but before applying 

brush the whole scalp well while the h 

is perfectly dry, with the very best R 

sia bristle brush, scrub back and foi 

with a will, let not any portion of the si 

face escape. When brushing the top a 

front, lean forward, that the particles ir 

fall. After this operation is finishi 

strike the ends of the bristles on t 

hearth or on a board, next pass the coa 

part of the comb through the bristh 

next, brush or flap the hair forth w 

the hand, until no dust is seen to fa 

then with the halls of the fingers dipj 

in the soap-suds, rub the fluid into t 

scalp and about the roots of the hair ; 

this patiently and thoroughly ; final 

rinse with clear water, and absorb 

much of the water from the hair as p< 

sible with a dry cloth, then (after alio 

ing the hair to dry a little more by ei 

poration, but not to dry entirely,) dr< 

it as usual, always, under all circumsta 

ces, passing the comb through the h; 

slowly and gently, so as not to break a 

one off, or tear out any one by the roo 

By this operation, the alkali of the so 

unites with the natural oil of the ha 

and leaves it perfectly clean and beau 

fully silken, and with cold water was 

ings of the whole head, and neck, a 

ears, every morning, it will soon be fou 

that the hair will ‘dress as handsome 

as if ‘oiled to perfection; ’ with the gre 

advantage of conscious cleanliness, g: 

ing, too, the general appearance of 

greater profusion of hair than when it 

plastered flat on the scalp, with variou 
ly scented hog’s fat, as is the comm 

custom. 

There is a general saying, that cc 

water ‘rots the hair.’ rI he statement 

of itself absurd. The hair is rotted 

the filth which is allowed to cake up 

the scalp by virtue of the grease, natur 

and artificial, gathering dust of every d 

scription, and making a composition, tl 

very thought of which is nauseating. 

Every mother who would pride horse 

in having her daughter possess a beaut 

ful head of hair, luxurious, long, ai 

silken, at sweet nineteen, should forb 

any application to the hair, except pu 

water as above, keeping it short, and a 

lowing it to lie naturally on the forehea 

[Hall’s Journal of Health. 

Eleyen Rebellions.—Since the c 

ganization of the federal government el 

ven attempts have been made to resist i 

authority. The first wa4 in 1 782—a coi 

spiracy of some of the officers of tl 

federal army to consolidate the thirtec 

States into olie, and confer the supren 

power on Washington. The second 

1787, Shay’s insurrection in Massachi 

setts. The third in 1794, called whiske 

insurrection of Pennsylvania. The four! 

in 1814, by the Hartford Convention.- 

The fifth in 1820, on the question of tl 

admission of Missouri into the Union.- 

The sixth was a collision between tl 

Legislature of Georgia and the federi 

government, in regard to the lands give 

to the Creek Indians. The seventh w; 

in 1880, ivith the Cherokees in Georgi 

The eighth was the memorable nullifyir 

ordinance of South Carolina, 1832. Tb 

ninth was in 1842, in Rhode Island, bf 

tween the Suffrage association and tl 

State authorities. The tenth was in 185( 

on the part of the Mormons, who resiste 

the federal authorities. The eleventh : 

the present attempt at secession. 

S3P Col. Ward, the American who ha 

undertaken the task of drilling the na 

tive imperialist troops in China, now ha 

fifteen hundred men under his command 

and has appointed European and Ameri 

can officers over them. 

SdiP The fat of the land—Coal oil. 

The triumph of woman lies, no 

in the admiration of her lover, but in thi 

respect of her husband, and that cai 

only he gained by a constant cultivatioi 

of those qualities which she knows hi 

most values. 

i 
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Captain Samuel Brown. 

FUNERAL OBSEQUIES. 

Mr. Lewis Brown, the brother of the 

late Capt. Brown, who went on his 

solemn, pilgrimage to find the body and 

return it to his friends, succeeded in his 

mission, and brought the remains to the 

paternal homestead on Friday last. It was 

the intention of the family to have a pri¬ 

vate funeral, but they gave way to the gen¬ 

eral wish on the part of our citizens, to have 

the burial from the church where the de¬ 

ceased was accustomed to attend public 

worship. It was not until the afternoon 

■of Saturday that this course was deter¬ 

mined upon, and the time of the funeral 

was fixed at 2 o’clock on Sunday. 

At that hour, without any public no- 

■ 'tice, except the flags drooping at half 

'mast, a great crowd had assembled at 

the Old South Church, and every part of j 
that spacious edifice was filled, many 

being unable to find seats. The remains, 

the coffin being covered with the U. S. 

flag, were borne into the church and 

placed ‘in front of the pulpit on the very 

spot-where a few months since his friend 

and - companion, the lamented Warner, 

was-laid. While thq remains were borne 

up the aisle, a dirge was performed by 

the choir. The exercises of the occa¬ 

sion were conducted by Rev., Mr. Barber, 

who read the funeral Hymn— 

“ When blooming youth is snatched away.” 

The singing was followed by reading 

of the Scriptures, a prayer, fervent and 

impressive, and a funeral discourse ex¬ 

ceedingly well adapted to the occasion. 

When we consider the very few hours 

which could have been devoted to its 

preparation, it was remarkable for its 

excellence. It was eloquent in language 

and delivery, and, without being eulogis¬ 

tic. did full justice to the patriotism and 

other soldierly qualities of the young 

officer. It was full of tender sympathy 

for the friends of the deceased, and the 

deep emotion of the speaker was shared 

by all his hearers. After the discourse, 

the choir sung, with fine effect, Mont¬ 

gomery’s beautiful hymn, beginning, 

“ There is a calm for those who weep.'1 j 

We have full notes of Mr. Barber’s 

discourse, which we shall publish entire 

in our next week’s issue, for the benefit 

alike of those who were not permitted to 

be,present, and those who, being present 

at - its delivery, will be glad to see it in 

print. 

We have had a short interview with 

■Mr. Lewis Brown since his return from 

the Antietam battle-field, who informs us 

that his brother was shot.in at least two 

parts -of his body, and that there were 

also marks of a third wound. A bullet 

pierced his neck and another struck his 

hip. A third mark was also found on ; 

his head. His surviving brother officers J j 

speak of his remarkable coolness and - 

bravery ini the attack, and the last words 1 

be was beard' to utter were those of com- ^ 

mand to his men to press vigorously on j 

to the enemy. a 

Thus honorably, proudly, in the hour ? 

of victory, and doing an important ser- rJ 

vice to procure that victory, has our v 

brave, young and educated townsman 1 

gone to a patriot soldier’s grave. 1 

Weep o'er the heroes as they fall, e 
Who die in glory’s prime ; d 

Who give their nation’s earnest call j 
A life and death sublime. , 

/ 
We call them dead, and yet their hearts I 

• T Throb on in Memory’s shrine: f 
- For them the patriot's noblest part 0 

In Freedom’s cause divine. a 

Political Parties. 

Our readers ought, by this time, to be 

pretty well aware that we have no pro¬ 

found respect, in this crisis, for party 

linos. Especially at this time should 

they be obliterated entirely, if possible ; 

and if that is impossible, they should be 

allowed to have but little sway with the 

honest voter. Let all, of every party, 

be ready to wipe out all miner issues in 

the one great, absorbing endeavor to have 

a short war by crushing out the rebellion. 

In these times, as we have said before, 

there are in reality only two parties, that 

of Patriotism and that of Treason. lie 

who is not heartily pledged to the first, 

is a member in full standing of the last. 

County Officers. 

Among the County Officers to be 

chosen at the next election, are a Dis¬ 

trict Attorney, Sheriff, and one County 

Commissioner. The office of County 

Party Matters. 

Mr.» Editor,—In a former communication, I 
endeavored to expose the character of the new 
Party, called the People’s Party, and to caution 
the public against being deceived by them.— 
Since that time their convention has been held ; . # . * -w **»!*.*, 0*11-**. wiu»uiutiuiiuuuvv.u *nau , 

orncy is now filled, and well filled, by the veil has been slightly raised, and we can 

Hon. A. A. Abbott, who is so well more easily penetrate the atrocious designs of 

knbivn as a capable and faithful officer, their leaders. Their disguise of “ no party,’’ 

and is, withal, ?o universally popular waa liastily thrown a»ide, and they have come 

with the people, that there is no other ^'th a fu31 flefl£ed with a StBte Central 
<> . . , , , Committee, and District Committees, with their 

doubt of Ins re-election than Ins own , ,, _ , 
candidates for office, and with a double set of 

vu ingness to senve another term. As Resolutions. Not the most zealous lover of or- 

W’e have no intimation that he proposes ganized action would complain, hut that all 

to withdraw his name, we look upon him Cm necessary steps were taken by them to unite 

as virtually elected. 

James Carey, Esq., the present Sher¬ 

iff of the County, is a good officer, ac- 

INowis the time to bend every thought tive, prompt and faithful in the per- 

and act to the service of the Govern- form an ce of all his duties; of gentle- 

ment. We want bullets, not ballots, manly manners, and familiar with the 

It matters precious little who is Gov- whole routine and practice of his office, 

ernor of Massachusetts, if we have union We hear of no effort to displace him, and 

on the conduct of the war. Another we are convinced that nnv on the conduct of the war. Another 

man may do well enough in the Senate, 

if Charles Sumner is left at home, al¬ 

though, in our opinion, he ought tq be 

re-elected, but this is no reason for mak- 

ing a party test of it. When the time 

comes to choose our Representative to 

the General Court, we trust there will he 

no party meeting, but let all legal voters 

come together and select the best man 

who will consent to go. If tests are 

wanted, let them be applied there. We 

we are convinced that any such effort 

would be futile, m 

The retiring member of the Board of 

County Commissioners, for this year, as 

provided by law, is Abram D. Waitt, 

of Ipswich. Mr. Waitt is well known 

for his good judgment and active busi- 

togethcr to carry out their measure?. And this 
is a Party : and they have stultified themselves 
by denying their first claim to public notice.— 
Now that this Party is fully established, let us 
see if we can discern its objects and designs.— 
The strongest proposition which they put forth 
is, that they will support the President uncon¬ 

ditionally, If they mean here what they say, 
the Republican Party will make no issue with 
them ; but this is all a deception. They do 
not mean to suppoit the President uncondition¬ 
ally, and there was not a speech made, nor a 

resolution passed, at that convention, which 
did not give the lie to their pretentions. A 
more glaring attempt to deceive the people wns 
never made than is shown in the resolutions 

themselves. In one, they say, in relation to 
the President, “We make, therefore, no cap¬ 
tious criticism of liis acts and declarations ; we ness habits and for the industry with tious criticism of his acts and declarations ; we 

which he applies hitnself to his public burden him with no party or partisan policy ; 

duties. The Board, as now constituted, W° °fFfcr no C(mdUl(m« patriotism." This 

who will consent to go. If tests are has performed its very responsible duties 

wanted, let them be applied there. . We much more to the public acceptance, 

have no fears that South Danvers will than any preceding onp for a long course 

send a man who is not true and sound of years, and we trust there will be no 

in his opinions on the great question at attempt to make any. change. 

issue, and who will not stand up square --—-----— 

and firm in sustaining all the measures Hon. D. W. Gooch, 

of the President. If one of another are glad to see that this gentle- 

kind should be nominated, it will not be nian ^ias been nominated as a candidate 

by our vote. for re-election to Congress from the 6th 

Hon. D. W. Gooch. 

We are glad to see that tins gentle¬ 

man has been nominated as a candidate 

for re-election to Congress from the 6th 

District. That District is now consider- 

The halem Cadets. ably enlarged, embracing a wider terri- 

This fine company has been relieved tory and greater population than under 

from service at Fort Warren and been the former apportionment. Mr. Gooch 

allowed to retire to their homes. The has left a good record in his statesman- 

company came to Salem on Saturday like speeches and laborious work for the 

afternoon and was handsomely received interests of the public at large and his 

by the citizens, Dr. B. F. Browne, a past own constituents, such as entitle him to 

Captain of the corps, being the spokes- a high place among our public men. 

man. The discipline of the company The same apportionment which adds to 

has been very strict at the Fort, and they the 7th District takes South Danvers and 

have performed the duty and lived on several other Essex towns from it, whose 

the fare of regulars. We congratulate inhabitants will over feel a lively interest 

them on their return, and although they in the future career of their late Rep- 

have not been exposed to danger on the rcsentativo. 

battle-field, they have done good service ~ --- 

to the country. The service they have HoW *° spoU Soute 

performed has been of the most monot- , " | “r “ em.t many let- 
, , . , ter-writers for deciding that tlu> above ortogra- 

onous and irksome kind. We suppose phy t)f the name of our good tovn is not cor- 

not a man of the company, or of the rent. There appears to be great diversity of 

present garrison of the Fort, but would opinion about the true spelling of the name, 

have preferred to have spent the same A,nonfi tl,e variations, we mention the follow- 

time in the excitements and dangers of !"*’ na the nn,nc ai)peflm1’ plaiul*v written* on 
. , . „ . T „ letters sent to persons here 
duty in beccssia. In after life, it will be a , _ 

pleasant for them to look back on their s„ South Dn„v„.„. 

soldier’s life in the old Fort, remember- South Danvis. South Denvnss. 

ing only the brightest side of the picture it South Dauviss. South Datives, 

presents. South Danverse. South Denves. 
-- So. Danvearae. South Donvers. 

John. B. Gough. South Danves. Sout Danvers. 

This eloquent advocate of Temperance, Sotltl1 Daevas. Soot Datives, 

after an interim of about twenty years, S°Uth Danvas<?‘ 80081,41>anver80’ 
is again to appear before a South Dan- ^oen ways of spelling the name, 

1 , all different from each other and from the 
vers audience next week, choosing a dif- legal record. We have excluded from this list 

ferent subject, but there is no doubt he all that might he considered doubtful, owing to 

will be heard with as much pleasure and tJl - had writing of correspondents, and inserted 

profit as on former occasions, when he on3*’ td,OHe wHch undoubtedly expressed the 

South Danvars. 

So. Danvarse. 
South Danvis. 
South Dauviss. 

South Danverse. 
So. Danvearae. 
South Danves. 
South Danvas. 
South Danvasc. 

Funeral Hymn. 

The following original lines were sung 

at the funeral of the late Lieut. Rich¬ 

ard Derby, at Medfield, on the 3d inst. 

He fell, like CSpt. Brown, at the battle 

of Antietam, at the head of his qompany. 

Though written by the impulse of 

friendship for another, the circumstances 

of his death were so similar to that of 

the lamented Capt. Brown, that it seems 

eminently fitting that they should be 

published in connection with the account 

of the funeral obsequies of the latter : — 

We lay this offering on thine altar, 
God of Freedom, God of Right, 

This young heart waa not born to falter 

In humanity’s great fight. 

We may not sorrow for him stricken, 
Liberty’s great price is life ; 

And seeds like this shall, dying, quicken 

Many a hero for the strife. 

Our solemn sacrifice is wending 
Like sweet perfume to the sky ; 

Patriot spirits, now descending, 
Bid us dare, like him to die. 

Die, to seal a life of glory ; 
Die, to gain a holy lame ; 

Die, to crush foul treason’s foray ; 
Die, when still to live were shame. 

Long life consists not in the number 
Of our years of pilgrimage ; 

Length of days may life encumber; 
<* Youth unsullied is old age.” 

Tub Fifth Regiment.—The report now i» 
that this Regiment is to quit Camp Lander to¬ 
morrow aud another says Friday. We set the 

time at a later day-—pm'haps tho first of next 
week. It is now quite difficult to obtain fur¬ 

loughs and these are short. This indicates a 
short tarry in camp. There is a great desire on 

was wont to command the attention and 

applause of all who listened to him. 

There is, in our opinion, no other speaker 

who approaches him in carrying away 

his audience by the power of eloquence. 

No lecturer we over heard holds his hear¬ 

ers spell-bound from beginning to end as 

does John B. Gough. It is an indepen¬ 

dent lecture for the benefit of the Ladies’ 

Aid Society, under the auspices of the 

Lecture Committee of the Institute, and 

on their individual responsibility. Let 

all who would hear him obtain their 

tickets early, as no more will be issued 

than will suffice to fill the seats of the 

house. We expect to see the Old South 

filled to overflowing with an audience 

next Wednesday evening, who will not fail 

to be delighted, as well as instructed, by 

listening to liia burning words. 

Safe.—A . large burglar-proof safe, 

manufactured by Edwards <5s Kershaw, 

and weighing near 4000 lbs., has been 

placed in the Library Room of the Pea¬ 

body Institute. This has long been a 

want of the Institution, which is now well 

supplied, by which the records and other 

choice papers may be safely secured from 

the risk of fire and burglars. It will 

also afford a safe place for the custody of 

the Gold Box, with its valuable con¬ 

tents, which was presented to Mr. Pea¬ 

body by the Corporation of the City of 

London in acknowledgment of his muni¬ 

ficent gift of $750,000 to that city for 

its deserving poor. We are authorized 

to say that the .Box will, before many 

days, be on exhibition at the Library 

Room. 

Luscious Pears.—We received, last 

week, from a gentleman who is a good 

cultivator of land and raiser of fruit, a ' 

generous basket of as fine looking and 

tasting pears as we ever saw. They are 

intention of the writers. 

More letters than people arc aware of, are 
sent, by mil take, to South Dennis, but the at¬ 
tentive Post Master of that place returns all 
legible ones promptly to cur office. It is often 
difficult to determine, from the directions on 
the letters, to which place they were intended 
to be sent. South Draw's, in pretty good writ¬ 
ing, might easily be mistaken for South Danvis. 

Mu. Lnitoh, Wo have all read of General 
Fraemont’s western contracts. Whether this 
extract refers to his contracts or not, will be 
left lor the public to decide. I clipped it from 
a reliable Medical journal. Suifax. 

“ Eight. Children at a Birth.—On the 2d of 
August, Mrs. Timothy Bradlee, of Trumbull, 
county, Ohio, gave birth to eight, children— 
three hoys and five girls. They are all living, 
and are healthy, but quite small. Mr. Brad- 
lee was married six i ears ago to Eunice Mow¬ 
er)', who weighed two hundred and seventy- 
three pounds on the day of her marriage. She 
has given birth to two pairs of twins and now 
eight more, making twelve children in six 
years. Mrs. Bradlee was a triplet, her mother i 
and father both being twins, and her grand¬ 
mother the mother of five pairs of twins.—Md, 

and Sitrff. Reporter.” 

\ The Fifth Regiment.—The following is a 

list of the field and staff officers who have en¬ 

tered upon duty :— 

Colonel—George II. Pierson. 
Lieut. Col.—John T. Boyd. 

Major—W. E. C. Worcester. 
Adjutant—Win. T. Eustis, 3d. 
Quartermaster—George A. Norton. 
Surgeon—Win. Ingalls. 
Sergeant Major—James M. Shute, Jr. 
Quartermaster Sergeant—Wm. II. Burbank. 
Commissary Sergeant—Enoch. J. Clark. 
Hospital Steward—John M. Foster. 
"William F. Snow, a corporal in Oo. B, of 

Somerville, has been nominated for Chaplain. 
He left his studies at Andover Theological Sem¬ 
inary to enter the ranks. 

A Patriarch Gone.-^-Iii the record of deaths 
in our paper of to-day appears the name of Mr. 
Ebenezer Tivish, who died at South Danvers, 

on Monday, at the advanced age of eighty- 
seven years. Mr. Twiss was born and has al¬ 
ways lived in the house in v^iieh lie died. He 

is high-sounding, and put forward for poptilur 
8 effect; but in the same resolution occurs the 

following: “We jealously watch the exercise 
q of the vast powers wo have delegated to him 
3 and in another resolution they say—“ Now, 

more than in any other time, the President 
ought jealously to guard himself, lest in the 
assumption of war powers as the commander of 
vast armies, he transcends the limits and 
hounds set by the fathers to guard the liberties 

.* of the people.” While they mean to cheat the 
j weak-minded Republicans, who have joined 

them, into the belief that they will sustain the 
President, they say to their pro-slavery friends 
North, and the rebels South, that they will not 

sustain the President in his Emancipation 
Proclamation, because, in their judgment, it is 
not Constitutional. They do not precisely say 

, this, hut this is plainly to be inferred from all 
their speeches and resolutions. And this view 
of their position is fully confirmed by the state¬ 
ment of Oliver Btevens, one of the leading men 
in the People’s Convention, from which he 

hastened, with willing steps, to inform his 

Democratic brethren at Worcester that the 

People’s Party had passed resolutions in opposi¬ 
tion to the President's Proclamation. 

There is another way in which they would 
have us understand that they would support 
him. This is in the removal of Charles Sum¬ 
ner. This is the great card, and against him 

ntid Gov. Andrew are all their venom and tnal- 
ignity turned. Does any sensible man believe 

that the* President will gain suppoit by the 
substitution of a pro-slavery Democrat in the 
United States Senate in place of Charles Sum¬ 
ner ? Does Massachusetts desire a Vnllnndig- 
lmm to represent her in l he Semite ? They say 
they desire a vigorous prosecution of the war, 
but if they mean it, is it sensible to tiy to re¬ 
move a Governor who has shown himself more 

vigorous in the prosecution of the war than 
any other man in the country, and substitute 
therefor a gentleman not unknown to fame, but 
untried in the grave and responsible duties of 
a Governor’s station, and who, if he accepts a 
nomination at their hands, will degrade him¬ 
self in the eyes of the whole world ? 

This party cannot succeed. It is based on 

deception and fraud. It attempts to rise into 
power while we are in the midst of a tremend¬ 

ous war, and its whole action is in opposition 
to the constituted authorities of Government. 
It is a party raised by sharp Democratic poli¬ 
ticians who have lost the support of their 
friends South, and who desire its aid to keep 
themselves in office and power; and they have 
engrafted their old doctrines upon it. It was 

J said by Gen. Whitney at Worcester that'‘ the 
resurrection t.f the Democratic Pnrty has be¬ 

gun,” and lie is right, if this movement is to 
be successful. After the disgrace and suffering 
which the Democratic Party lias inflicted on 
our cherished land, it is deplorable that any 
man, with the smallest grain of self-respect, is 
willing to ally himself with any organization 
which will aid to bring it again into power or 

to give renewed vitality to its mischievous 
doctrines. Republican. 

How it ib obtained.—It is ascertained that 
large supplies of cotton for different parts of 
Europe are obtained on the Rio Grande. Mex¬ 

ican vessels are engaged in supplying foreign 
ships. It is suspected that Texan planters con¬ 
vey their cotton to Brownsville, Texas, whence 
it is clandestinely carried to the Mexican bor¬ 
der. On the 8th of September there were 
twenty vessels waiting cargoes, including an 
English steamer, which had £00,000 sterling, 
with which to purchase cotton. 

Gen. McClellan, 

Mr. Editor,—The first best thing after com¬ 
mitting a fault, is to acknowledge the same, arid 
as far as possible, make reparation- This we 
conceive the Government has done in the case 

of Gen. McClellan. The fault was, in with¬ 
drawing confidence from him, and depriving 
him of a part of his command, without good 
and sufficient reasons, 

Gen. McClellan lias been blamed, in our opin¬ 

ion, very unjustly. For example-—he was 
found fault with for not attacking the rebel 

army at Ceutrcville last winter. But the 
presumption was then, that McClellan knew ns 
well as any other man, whether that would be 
a wise, or a rash step for him to take ; he deem¬ 
ed it too hazardous for him to risk, and time 
has confirmed his judgment in the matter. 
Chaplain Quint, a clergyman very well known 
in this vicinity, says in u recent letter, “ that a 

close examination of the place has strengthened 

his old conviction, that it would have been 
perfect madness for Gen. McClellan to have 

made the attempt.” 
Again, he has been blamed for not taking 

the Confederate Capitol, dining the months 
that his army was besieging it. 

But did he not telegraph to Secretary Stan¬ 

ton, soon after the rebel army evacuated York- 
town, that then “ the force of the rebels was 
vastly superior to his own, but he should do 
the best he could ?” 

And was not his army growing weaker every 
month after this, being reduced both by sick¬ 
ness, and also by the victories that he obtained 
over the rebels in the several battles that were 
fought before Richmond, while the rebels were 
continually augmenting theirs by tho conscrip¬ 
tion net that was put in force about that time ? 

And could it he reasonably expected of him, 
that with liis diminished minibus, he should 

overcome and conquer an enemy, probably 
three times the strength of his own forces, lo¬ 
cated in a position of liis own selection, and 
which he had been months in fortifying ? 

But because he did not accomplish this 
physical impossibility, what torrents of abuse 
and obloquy have been poured out upon liis 
head ! He has been treated almost as had as 
was tho “ Savior of his Country ’’ at two dif¬ 
ferent periods of his military career—and for 

similar reasons. 
Washington was censured by the Pennsyl¬ 

vania Legislature for retreating to Valley Forge 

in the dead of winter. Congress wavered in 
its confidence, and in appointing a new heard 
of war, gave a prominent place to Gates, Con¬ 
way, Mifflin and others, known to be hostile to 

the commander! 

Again, he was censured for attempting to 

hold Fort Washington, as well as for not meet¬ 

ing fhe enemy in the Held. lie was called a 

coward, a traitor, and even threatened with 
assassination! Without knowing the disad¬ 

vantages under which he labored, many con¬ 

demned his successive retreats, which alone in- 

praetice have occurred to justify and make safe 
the introduction ot whiskey, wine, or other in¬ 
toxicating liquors, into general use ; and the 
friends of temperance should therefore re-affirm 
the testimony and principles of those publica¬ 

tions. 
Be solved. That in view of the temptations 

attendant on military life, every means should 

be used lor the spread of the principles of tem¬ 
perance in the army and navy, so that our sol¬ 

diers may contend intelligently for the great 
interests at stake ; that they may be returned 
to their homes free from intemperate habits, 
and honored with victory over temptation in 
addition to their triumphs over the enemies of 

their country. 
Resolved, That one of the most formidable 

obstaedes to the progress of temperance is the 
want of competent officers to enforee the laws ; 
therefore, resolved, that it is the. duty of the 

friends of temperance, without distinction of 

pnrty, to use their influence to secure the elec¬ 

tion and appointment of such men only ns have 

the good of the cause at heart. 
Quite un interesting and animated discussion 

took place upon the resolutions, participated i?i 
by Rev. Messrs. Barber and Dwight of South 
Danvers, Rich of Beverly, Beaman of Salem, 

and M’Curdy of Lynn, and Messrs Bartlett, of 
Marblehead, Andrews of Danvers, Gwinn and 
Walton of Salem, Bamsdell, Johnson, Neal, 
and Thompson of Lynn, and others ; after which 

tho resolutions were adopted. 
Remarks upon the general subject of temper¬ 

ance were made by several gentlemen, and the 
Union adjourned to meet at Salem on the sec¬ 
ond Thursday in January, 1803.— Bey. 

Con net that was put in force about that time ? Drookdalo Village in South Danvers. 

And could it he reasonably expected of him, The village of Brookdule, in South Danvers, 
that with his diminished numbers, he should us we had occasion to observe while passing 

overcome and conquer an enemy, probably through it a few days since, presents quite a 
three times the strength of his own forces, lo- neat and flourishing appearance. Why this lo¬ 
cated in a position of liis own selection, aud cality was ever called the “ Devil’s Dishful ” is 
which he had been months in fortifying ? more than our imagination could fathom while 

But because he did not accomplish this surveying its peaceful, quiet, pretty, and any- 
pliysieal impossibility, what torrents of abuse tiling but satanic look. The village has the 

and obloquy have been poured out upon liis advantage of railroad accommodation—the Dan- 
head ! lie has been treated almost as bad as vers and Georgetown road, connecting Boston 

was the “ Savior of his Country’’ at two dif- and Newburyport, passing through it, and the 
ferent periods of his military career—and for Salem and Lowell road doing the same. The 

similar reasons. station, known as “ West Danvers Junction,” 
Washington was censured by the Pennsyl- where the trains on these roads t top, is but a 

Vania Legislature for retreating to Valley Forge few minutes' walk from the woolen mill ; and 

in tin? dead of winter. Congress wavered in the depot, since we visited it last, seems to have 
its confidence, and in appointing a new heard been removed a few rods from its former loca- 
of war, gave a prominent place to Gates, Con- tion, and the surrounding hills and woods have 
way, Mifflin and others, known to be hostile to been levelled to sou e extent, leaving a cleared 

the commander ! place about the station which robs it of a por- 

Agnin, he was censured for attempting to tion of the wild appearance it once possessed, 
hold Fort Washington, as well as for not meet- The village at the woolen mill seems tidily 

ing fhe enemy in the field. He was called a kept. Elm trees grow there in good abundance, 
coward, u traitor, and even threatened with and the villagers no doubt cultivate their good 
assassination! Without knowing the disud- appearance with commendable pride. The 

vantages under which he labored, many eon- houses which formerly looked more seedy than 
demned his successive retreats, which, alone in- at present, are nearly all neatly painted, and 

saved the safety of his army, and the ultimate 'the fences whitewashed. While this general 
establishment of American Liberty, But he 

boro these unjust complaints with patience, 
knowing that time would place things in their 

true light. 
Even so, with Gen. McClellan. Under all 

the avalanche of insults that bus been heaped 
upon him, who lias hoard a murmur escape his 

lips? He has borne all with the patience and 
fortitude of a martyr—“ biding his time.” 

Government has at lakt seen its mistake, and 
hastened to make amends, by reinstating him 

in his former position, to the great joy of all 
the army, even the wounded. 

And the result of the lnte battles in Mary¬ 
land has shown the wisdom of this course. 

The army lias been lifted from its state of 
demoralization, into which it lmd been plunged 

by the reverses under Pope, and Victory again 
perches on its banners. Stonewall Jackson’s 
prestige is gone—his stonewall legions have be¬ 
come a a rickety rail fence, which has been 

swept away by the victorious troops of McClel¬ 
lan. The whole rebel army lias been driven, 
with fearfully decimated ranks, across the 
Potomac, and what their next movement will 
be, must he left for the future to decide. 

They are in a desert, far away from their 
supplies at Staunton and Gordonsville, and are 
liable to he cut off from Richmond by a Hank¬ 

ing army from Washington. They cannot re¬ 
treat down tho valley of Virginia, hb it would 
expose them to an overwhelming attack from 

our whole force at Washington, added to 
McClellan’s army ; while if they retreated 
down the Shenandoah Valley, it may prove 
equally fatal cm account of the detour they 
would be compelled to make to reach Rich¬ 
mond ; while our army could cut them off by 
the shorter route, via. Warren ton or Freder¬ 
icksburg. It does not seem probable that they 
will remain at Winchester to recruit, and again 
offer t/attle. They ore not in a condition to 
fight immediately, and if they wait, McClellan 
can bring two regiments into the field to their 
one. 

Give Gen. McOlellnn what ho needs, and 
leave him untrammelled by politicians, to carry 
out liis own plans, and lie will cut the throat of 

the Southern Confederacy from Richmond to 
Mobile in three months. PiiodioN. 

the kind called Louis Bon de Jersey, and livGd in the married Mate sixty years, and had 

their flavor was as fine as their looks, ^ven children, all of whom arc now living- 
, , , ,. . . , „ the youngest forty-one and the oldest sixty-two 

and they were beauties to look at. Our . TT i i * . ' . , . 
J < year3 of age. He also leaves twenty-eight 

gratitude is due to him, his Ayres and grand-children and seven great grand-children, 

assigns, forever. —Lynn Reporter. 

ET It is e8timited that the army of the |QF*The Boston Transcript says the reason 

John P. Peabody.—Our readers will not fail 
to look carefully over Mr. Peabody’s double 
barrelled advertisement. Everybody and his 
wife and children nre interested in it. It will 
make not a little excitement in Camp Crinoline, 
especially about the time of dress parade. 

German Zephyrs. Messrs. Browning it Long 
have at last opened those German Zephyrs for 
which the Indies liavc been so long and impa¬ 
tiently waiting. People who desire these arti¬ 

cles cannot apply too soon, ns every week they 
wait they will have to pay higher prices. 

Crockery and Glass ^Vare.™Our readers 
■will perceive, by the advertisement of Messrs. 
Newman <& Symondb, that they have added a 

Crookery and Glass Ware department to their 
store. 

SdF3 A superior iron-clad gunboat was launch¬ 
ed in South Boston on Tuesday. She bears the 
name “ Nahant.” Her length is 200 feet; draft 
of water 10 ft.; and she will ho one of the fast, 
est gunboats afloat. She will carry a Monitor 
turret with two guns. 

The Rutland Herald mentions a com¬ 
pany of Vermont sharpshoo ters just recruited 
for Berdan’s regiment, and says there is not a 
mnn in the crowd tlia t would not hold up a 

shingle for liis next friend to shoot at, 200 yards. 

I5P Six new companies have recently been 
sworn into the loyal North Carolina regiments, 

Temperance Convention.—The “ Southern 
Essex Temperance Union ” held its quarterly 
session at tlie First Congregational Church in 
South Danvers on Thursday last, tho President, 
lion. Peter M. Neal, Mayor of Lynn, in the 
chair. In the absence of the Secretary, Rev. 
Mr. Eastman of Saugus, lion. VV. F. Johnson 
of Lynn was elected in his place. The repre¬ 
sentation from most of the towns was good, and 
the attendance was large. 

Alter prayer by Rev. Mr. Rich of Beverly, 
tho usual committees were appointed, and the 
forenoon meeting wns taken up with short ad¬ 
dresses by Hon. I. W. Andrews of Danvers, 
Hon. J. W. Proctor of Smith Danvers, Rev. 
Mr. Thompson of Walpole, and Rev. Mr. Mc¬ 
Curdy and Mr. Rainsdell of Lynn. 

The afternoon meeting wns opened with pray¬ 
er by Rev. Mr. Beaman of Salem. Tho follow¬ 
ing were introduced by the committee on re¬ 
solutions : 

Resolved, That the indiscriminate advertise¬ 
ment in the public journals, of all varieties of 
intoxicating liquors, pure anil compounded, 
stands directly in the way of tlie progress of 
the temperance reform ; that while such adver¬ 
tisements are admitted and freely circulated, 
the direct tendency must he to make the com¬ 
munity familiar with drinking usages and cus¬ 
toms, and lo lessen the sense of the evil and 
the sin of such customs and of the manufacture 
and sale of intoxicating drinks. 

Resolved, lliat the facts and arguments in 
favor of temperance collected and published by 
the lute I)r. Justin Edwards, under the auspi¬ 
ces of the American Temperance Society, ro- 

? locality is a farming region, the village draws 

, its main vitality from the woolen mill located 
there, which is now owned by Mr. N. M. Hor¬ 

ton, who bus it some five or six years. This is 
an old mill—more than half n century, we 

1 think, having elapsed since it was established, 
i It was formerly used I or the manufacture of 

cottons; hut it is now devoted to woolens, such 
as doeskins, fancy cassimeres, robroys, and ar¬ 

my goods. And we were much surprised to 
find, on examination, that these goods were of 

much better quality than we had supposed were 
made so near home, Tlie fancy goods were 
well made and the specimen of army cloth ex¬ 
hibited to us was line, substantial and well fin¬ 

ished. Both water arid steam are used in car¬ 
rying this mill—the water flowing from Sun- 
tang Lake, or Humphrey’s Pond, near the camp 
ground at South Lymiiield. This mill employs 
on an average, not far from sixty hands, who 
live in tho hoarding houses near the factory. 

The village has a grocery-store, which is 
next to tlie mill. The hall over the atine, call¬ 

ed “ Brookdule Hull,” was formerly used, at 
frequent intervals during the winter season, for 
dancing. It now serves in the capacity of a 
meeting-house, and religions services have been j 
held there regularly for about three years.— 
Connected with the society is a sabbath-school, 
which numbers, on an average, not. far from li f. 

ty scholars. Th!s village is very near the 
bound j of Lymiiield. A winding road, two or 
three miles long, connects it, with the village of 
Lymiiield Centre, and another road leads to 
South Danvers, passing through the thrifty 
farms and neat looking and well kept premises 
of the numerous fami ies of Kings. In another 
direction, an old country road winds through 
the farms a mile.or more, striking tho New¬ 
buryport Turnpike in Lynufield, more than a 
mile from tho hotel. A road of biter construc¬ 
tion passes by the Saltonstall country-seat and 
meets the Turnpike near the military camp¬ 

ground ; while still a third road, built since the 
J establishment of the railroad junction at West 

Danvers, passes near the station and meets the 
Turnpike not a great way from the school-house 
and common road crossing at West Danvers.— 
So Brookdule seems to he quite a centre for the 
public highways of that region. Plenty of 
ways to get intuit; and plenty to got out.— > 
Continued prosperity to “ the Dishful ! Sa¬ 

lem Gazette. 

(LF*By a recent order of tlie rebel Gen. Kirby 
Smith, all the stoves in Lexington have been 
seized and carried to the lbundarits, where 
they are cast into shot and shell. The order 
caused great complaint among the citizens, both 
Secesh and Union. 

SIF* A dispatch to tlie widow of the late Gen. 

Kearney, at Newark, N. J., gives information 
that the rebel Gen. Lee has caused her hus¬ 
band’s horse and accoutrements to he sent with¬ 
in our lines. They will be at once forwarded 
to her. i 

?e The Fortitude op our Wounded.— 

perinteudent of a company of Massai 
e army nurses, who has just returned fron 
n ington, gives a pleasant account of the 
- of brave soldiers under their suffering fn 

ness and wounds. At the hospitals net 

s battle-field, where the worst cases were 
d eel, he raw nothing but cheerful resigna 

indomitable fortitude. Our soldiers ac 
- incidents of wounds, fevers and lack 
t nary conveniences as inevitable oecn 
1 and lose neither their patience nor the 

i, One poor fellow, who had receivet 

a through his body, requested the surgeoi 

f tend first to the wants of a comrade, w 

had he.cn shattered by a cannon ball, j 

e him first,” said he; “ he is more badly 

e lam.” Yet this brave man who forgot 

; sufferings in compassion for those of oth 

2 afterward found to be dangerously hurt 

f now very ill in Washington. 

Another soldier getting out of an am 
3 without assistance, walked into the 1 

with a firm step, but expired within an 

i The ball which hit him benumbed his 
i and he had no idea that his injury was 
, One touching incident was related to 

young Michigan soldier was brought i 

f Centerville field, terribly wounded by a 
[ ball, which had entered the right sid 

neck and emerged under the left ear, e 
away part of his tongue and lacerat 

windpipe. Unable to speak or eat, the 
lay helpless for a day or two, receiving n 
ishment because he could swallow nothii 
indicating his wishes by signs. Open 
hand signified “ yes,” closing it “ no.” 
third night after his arrival at the hosj 
sudden attack of hemorrhage ended his 

To the last his eyes were fixed upon tl 
traits of liis wife and child, which he hi 

sed to he hung upon the wall bj his bed 
Another soldier, wounded in the leg, i 

himself by carving rings from peach 
producing creditable work and distribut 
specimens among the nurses who attende 
They are preserved as keepsakes. This r 

dexterous with the lcnife, was a Yankee 
had nothing else to do than to entertai: 

self with the pastime of “ whittling.” 
In the severest surgical operations on 

utter no groans, make no complaints, hi 

up under tho treatment with wonderful 
ness. In cases of amputation, chlorof. 

administered, hut the operations of probii 
dressing are necessarily conducted withe 
aid of anaesthetics, and the pain is often 
hie. The men joke over it and laugh of 

troubles. They are a brave company wh 
gone forth to fight our battles.—N. Y, E 

Dost. 

BP The “John Brown Guards ” is the 
of a military company now organizing in 
Orleans. 

Warren Five Gents Savings Bai 

The annual meeting of the Corporation 

Warren Five Cents Savings Bank, will bi 
at the Warren Bank Rooms on Wedn 

Nov. 5th at 7 o’clock P. M. for the choi 
Officers for the ensuing year, and for the 

action of any other business that shall 1< 
come before them. 

Per order 

FRANCIS BAKER, Secrets 
South Danvers Oct. 15th, 1862, 

II3P Visit Osborne’s Store, and look a 
unusual variety of new styles in Hats 

Cars, 191 Essex street, Salem. 

South Danvers Fish Mark 
P. F. JOHNSON, Proprietor 

FRESH FISH constantly on hand, ant 
livered to customers free of charge. ap 

To Let. 
A Building on Spring Street, suitable 

Currier or a Shoe Manufacturer. Inquii 
R. S. D. Symonds, 54 Main Street. 

South Danvers, July 25, 1S62. 

$100 REWARD! 
I lie Subscriber will pay the above rewa' 

any person who will detect and bring to 
tieo the villain or villians who unscrewed 

nuts from the wheels of his omnibuses, thus 
posing tho passengers to danger of life 

E. F. Burniia 

South Danvers, June 18, 1862. 

3Potrt m 

Ar oth, sehs R G Porter. Smith, Phila 
phi a ; 8th, Boxer, Rankin, N York ; 10th, 
Herbert, Crowell, do ; 11th, Black Diami 
Young, Philadelphia. 

In Salem, Oct 4th, Mr Daniel A Bertrar 
Miss Anna B Colliffe ; Mr Charles F Burn! 
to Miss Lucinn C, daughter of Mr Danie 
Beckett; 7th, Mr Isaac Dayton to Miss M 
Rowley; 8th, Mr Everard W Gray to 1 
Lizzie F Daey. 

In Salem, Oth, by Rev Mr D winnell, Mr D 
iel W Buxton of South Danvers, Co. C, 
Reg,t, to Miss Susan S, daughter of Mr E' 
Griffin of Salem. 

In Dauversport, Hugh Cross, Esq, of Ly: 
to Miss Rebecca E Page of D. 

Rebellion—its oust to the Rebels.—By an 
official return of the Surgeon -General at Rich¬ 
mond, it appears that up to the present time 
one hundred thousand sick and wounded sold¬ 
iers have been received in the hospitals of that 
one city alone. 

,, Daniel Pratt, Jr., the “ Great American 

I reveller,” says the Worcester Spy, lias chal¬ 
lenged Geo. Francis! Train, to discuss with him 
before some audience, “ the combined original¬ 
ity of ideas.” 6 

In South Danvers, Oct 0, Mr Ebenezer Twi 
86 yetys 7 mns 21 days. 

In Salem. 7th, Mrs" Sarah, widow of the In 
Mr Aaron Perkins, 88 yrs ; 9th, Albert F, » 
of Franklin and Elizabeth M Upham, 3 y 2 n 
1st, Miss Sarah B Wyman, 38. 

..... , n ~r“ 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
ESSEX ss. (Probate Court.) To the heir 

tit-law, Next of Ivin, and all other pe 
song interested in the estate of LYDIA DA’ 
late of South Danvers, in said county, widov 
deceased: Greeting: 

Whereas, a certain instrument, purportir 
to he the last will and testament of said d' 
ceased has been presented to said Court, i< 
Probate, by Joseph Moore, who prays thi 
letters testamentary may be issued to him- t! 
executor therein named, you are hereby rite 
to uppear at a Probate Court, to be held at Si 
lem, in said county of Essex, on the first Tuei 
day of November next, at nine o’clock befoi 
noon, to show cause, if any you have, again: 
the same. 

th art of the troopa to be engaged in more United States consumes daily more than six why trout are so sharp sighted, is that they all and Union War meetings are being held in tho main unanswered and are unanswerable ; and 
' hundred tons of provisions. wpar ntweli. —i —nn nm» itim.n.mrinn ... > • 

active duty- 
wear specks. r,ea-board counties. that no now discoveries in eeiencu or modi on 1 

t-gR au,_ n . ■ i t, . , ~ Aml Kaicl Joseph Moore is hereby direete 
Uv lie kill guild Buckley Serenades nre to give public notice thereof, by publishing fi'i 

now at AHaton Hull, Boston. They have just ?itation ollce a week, for three successive week* 

reM-ned from a successful tour on the Con- Wizaral nH^ li thC Sol\th 
nent, . ,/aicI> punted at South Danvers, the last Pu.c 

__ hcation to be two days, at least, before sflh 
^ - ■ • Court. 

!L«r the Annual Muster of the Newbury- Witness, George F. Choate, Esquire, Judg 
ut Fire Department takes place to-mor- said Court, this seventh day of Octobor. b 

Tha Prize is the City Trumpet, now held ^ ycar one thoi'sa"(l “ff1)^l'11>'|redr,an.d 
r Anile Cn Nn a tHO‘ C. GOODELL, Register- r 8 K °’' No’ 6’ South Danvers, Oct 16, 1862. 

L# Hie Annual Muster of the Newbury- 

port Fire Department takes place to-mor¬ 

row. The prize is the City Trumpet, now held 
hy Agile Co., No, 6. 



E Subscribers having added to their stock 
if Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, and 
1 Ware, an assortment of CROCKERY 
GLASS WARE, solicit the patronage of 
mblie. 

KEWMAH & SYMOHDS. 
nth Danvers, Oct. 15, 18G2. 

Assignee’s SaleT^ 
ILL he sold at public auction, on SATUR,- 
DAY, the 18th day of October, at 2 o'c-lk, 

one undivided half of a lot of Wood- 
i situate in South Danvers, containing a- 
20 acres, lying opposite Bryant's, on the 
ifield road. Sale to be upon the premises, 
i the same day at 4 o’clock, P. M., will be 
at the shop near the monnment, in South 
?ers, a lot of Shoe Stock, Tools, Machines, 
;rns, and the Furniture of said shop, 
so—a lot of Promissory Notes, 
rms cash. A. A. ABBOTT, Assignee, 
nth Danvers, Oct. 15, 1862—lw 

[.OWNING & LONG 
HAVE NOW OPEN 

THEIE N3LW 

WOKSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS, 
WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS, 
WORSTEDS, 
WORSTEDS, 
WORSTEDS, 
WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS, 
WORSTEDS, 
WORSTEDS, 
WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS, 
■WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS. 

HEIR OWI IMPORTATION. 

hese Worsteds ,are from ope of the moat 

ibrated Factories in Germany, and were 

:red 10 MONTHS since. We shall there- 

be able to sell them at the 

V 
E 

S. 
© is 

w c 
E I 

■ s u 
T P 

hey comprise the most desirable SHADES 

he market, in 2, 4 and 8 Bold. 

Browning Sf Long. 

KTEW 

FALL GOODS, 
— AT — 

BROWNING & LONG'S, 

,adies will please bear in mind that our 

rsteds can always be matched, each Shade 
ig numbered, and having a large supply of 

h on hand. 
Ye have also received a full assortment of 

Shetland Wool.” 

Ye are now prepared to receive Orders for 

kinds of KNIT GOODS. 

-ALSO, ON HAND,— 

iQUIMAUX, GAITERS, SLEEVES, 

INTAGS, HOODS, MITTENS, 

IOKING CAPS, 

and CHILDREN’S JACKETS. 

ROWNING & LONG, 
(Successors to J. Mayer,) 

isex St., J77 EsseX St'’ 

OPPOSITE THE ESSEX HOUSE. 

Oct 15, 1862. Salem, Mass. 

Downing Block, 

Opposite Essex House. 

Having finished opening our NEW GOODS, 
we are now prepared to show them to our cus¬ 
tomers, and are confident that we have, without 

exception, one of the largest and best selected 
stocks ever offered in this city. 

Finding that “ LOW PRICES” are appre¬ 
ciated, we shall adhere to our rule of selling 

FIRST CLASS GOODS 
— at the- 

LOWEST PRICES, 

and with our Small Profits, we can insure but 
a slight advance on last Fall's prices. 

IN OUR 

Embroidery Dep’t. 
MAY 

P.E FOUND 

NEW STYLES AND 

PATTERNS OF CAMBRIC 

AND MUSLIN COLLARS, POINT, 

MALTESE, AND THREAD LACE COLLARS, 

CAMBRIC SETTS, AND A COMPLETE ASSORT¬ 

MENT OF ENGLISH CRAI E MOURNING 

GOODS. ALSO, A RICH AND BEAU- 

TIFUL ASSORTMENT Of? 

CAM URIC EDGINGS 

AND INSERT¬ 

ING 8. 

Lace Department. 
New Valencien and Thread Edgings aud In- 

sertings; 
Gimpnro and Smyrna Edgings and Insertings ; 

Wove Linen and Lisle Edgings and Insertings 
and Brussels, Malta and Thread Edgings ; 

Illusion Laces for Sleeves, 
a very large variety, 

IN PLAIN AND FIGURED. 

Also, very Handsome Patterns 

IN BLACK AND WHITE. 

In SILK LACES, a full assortment in plain 

and figured. 

-W-Et-I'icxisra- 

FINE asst rtment just opened, and for sale 
for the piesent at the old prices, notwith- 

iding the ht avy advance in cost, 
ct 13 G M WHIPPLE ft A A SMITH. 

FLOWEB POTS. 

ENN1NG I'ON Flower Pots, at 
, S C <& E A SIMONDS’ 32 Front st. 

ECOT'OCSrlrvAXFTX; -lALZBTXJVES 
,F large size, in fine bindings, just received 
I by G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

2X1 E’W BOOKS 

T G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S —190 
_ Essex street:— 
The Wife’s Strategem, a Story for the Fire- 
le and Wayside ; 
The Army Prayer Book : containing “ The 
orning Sacrifice," by Rev James Smith, with 
ilect Hymns; 
Valuable Hint to Soldiers, compiled for the 
4h Reg’t Mass. Vol’s ; 
Advice to Soldiers, by Dr Hall; for sale at 
oct 15 190 Essex street. 

Administrator’s Notice. 
tOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber 
N has been duly appointed administrator of 
le estate of THOMAS 0. BAKER, late of 
outh Danvers, in the county of Essex, cord 
ainer, deceased, and has taken upon him 
:lf that trust, by giving bonds, as the lav 
irects: All persons having demands upon 
-ie estate of said deceased are required to ex- 
ibit the same ; and all persons indebted to 
lid estate are called upon to make payment to 

JEFFERSON PUTNAM, adm’r. 
South Danvers, Oct 8, 1862. 

Doctor Osborne, 
l S authorised, will be prepared to examine 
L enrolled militia men claiming exemption 
om draft at his office daily, Ho. 19, Main st. 
auth Danvers. 

O U II 

Hosiery, (Hove, 
— AND— 

Under Garment 
DEPARTMENT 

Contains a full assortment for 

LADIES, 
% GENTS, 

MISSES, 
AND BOYS. 

IT BEING OUR INTENTION TO MAKE 

THIS ONE OF THE PRINCIPAL FEA¬ 

TURES OF OUR BUSINESS, WE HAVE 

SPARED NO PAINS IN MAKING OUR 

SELECTIONS, AND HAVE OBTAINED 

THE ’ 

BEST MAKES AND STYLES 
IN THE MARKET 

OUR KID CLOVES 
NEED BUT A TRIAL. 

By the large quantities sold, and 
the satisfaction given, we feel per¬ 
fectly safe in warranting them. 

Trimming Department, 
The Latest Styles being exclusively VELVETS 

with COLORED EDGES, we have ob¬ 
tained a large assortment in all 

colors and widths. 

Also—ALP A CCA BINDINGS 

and WORSTED EMBROIDERY BRAID, 

In very choice Shades. 

In BELTINGS, we have a full assortment. 

1eorge S. Walker. A. J. Archer $ Co 

Soldiers, “Attention!” 
EAD this list of articles for the Soldier’s 

use, which can be found at a 

A FULL STOCK OF 

SDVT-A-IjIj WABES. 

BROWNING & LONG, 
SUCCESSORS TO 

J . iAYER, 
No. ITT Essex'Street, «£0 

SALEM, MASS- 

GEORGE S. WALKER’S 
GENT’S FURNISHING STORE, 

FTo. 228 Essex Street, 
UNDER SIIfRTS AND DRAWERS, Blue 

and White, Plain and Ribb’d ; 
WOOL OVER-SIIIRTS, all sizes, in good 

length, with and without collars. 
WOOL HOSE—Medium and Heavy ; 
POCKET HANDKERCHIEFS—Silk and Cot¬ 

ton. 
SUSPENDERS—A good variety of the most 

desirably kinds. 
Military Gloves, Paper Collars, 
Dressing Oases, Pocket Mirrors, 
Mirror, Brush and Comb, Water Fillers, 
Hair Brushes, Combs, 
Razors. Soaps, 
Purses, See., &c., &c. 

ALL AT TITE TBRY LOWEST PRICES, 

sept 10 

James F. Almy. 

Alpacca Plaids. 
WE have just opened a splendid stock of 

ALPAOOA PLAIDS in a great variety 
of styles. 

Also, just ree’d, a full stock of fine Plain All 
Wool M. DELAINES. 

Also, bargains in FIG’D WOOL DELAINES. 

New RID GLOVES, with a great variety 
of Ladies', Gents’ and Children’s UNDER 
CLOTHLNG, HOSIERY, GLOVES, etc, etc. 

Wo offer a great variety of LONG and 
SQUARE SHAWLS, and LADIES’ OUT¬ 
SIDE CLOTH GARMENTS. 

Also, a complete stock of SACKINGS, HE- 
PELLAN l' CLOTHS, BROADCLOTHS. DOE¬ 
SKINS, Plain, Black and Mixed BEAVERS &c. 

We are selling our Goods at the 
LOWEST CASH PRICES, 

October 15, 1862. 

NEW FALL GOODS. 

We ask attention to our large and attractive 

stock of 

MEW GOOBS, 

which will be offered at 

LOW IPIRI O IB S _ 

oct 15 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex st. 

BLACK SILKS. BLACK SILKS. 
"^yE offer n large stock of 

RICH BLACK SILKS, 
bought before the recent advance in prices, at 

LOW RATES. 

-AT/SO—— 

Black Paiiamkttas, in 4-4 and 5-4 width ; 
Black Furncii Bomhazebneb ; 

Black, 3-4 and 6-4 Mousselinm D’Laines ; 

Black Altacoab; 

Black English Chapes ; 

Black Thibet Shawls, long and square; 
Ribbon bound Thibet Shawls, at low prices. 

AUGUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. 
aug 6 181 ESSEX ST. 

John P. Peabody. 

james r. aukt, 
188 Essex, opposite Central st., Salem. 

PRESERVE YOUR FRUIT, 

I?lack ©oeskins. 
T ow PRICED BLACK DOESKINS AND 
jj BLACK CASSIMERES, 

BROADCLOTHS, GERMAN 
CLOTHS, in Blach, Blue and 

Brown. 
OVERCOATINGS—Meltons, Silk Mixtures, 

Repellents— for Spring Overcoats. 
FANCY CASSIMERES AND DOESKINS. 

A large variety of Fancy Cloths, for Coats and 
and for Boys’ wear. 

^©-BLACK SILK TESTINGS..fistf 

For Sale at Low Pricks. 

aug 6 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex St. 

$LASS JARS & GLASS C0YEKS 

For Preserving Emils, Vegetables. &c., 

IN A PERFECTLY FRESH STATE. 

T- jfi.. S'WEETSER, 
Druggist & Apothecary, 

37 Main St., So. Danvers, 

DI5ALKU IN 
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 

Foreign beeches, Shakers5 
IlerliB, Dye Stuffs, Gums, 

Acids, Spong s,Shoul¬ 
der Brace*, Trusses, 

..nil Genuine Patent Medicines 

Also, Imported Cigars of choice brands, Perfumery 

Toilet Articles and Stationery'' , , 
Physicians1 Prescriptions carefully prepared by ex 

perieuced persons. 

2VC.A.ILT STREET. 

They require no Wax, Solder or Cement, 
'seal instantly, and are more easily sealed 
land opened than any other article for the 
[purpose ever invented. All kinds of Wax 
and Cement are equally disagreeable and 
uncertain in sealing. 1 

In presenting these articles to the pub¬ 
lic, the inventor challenges the World in 

fan infallible, Simple, Easy, and Rapid 
jprocesfi of llennctieal Sealing. 

All scientific and practical men who 
have examined them say they are without 
ja fault, and are the only ones that have 
Istood the chemical test. 

The scaling is on an entirely original 
plan. This principle has stood the test! 

Jfor several years, and the best certificate 
|of their value is, that those who have 
[tried these articles will use no other. 

They are warranted as represented. 
Reliable directions for putting up all 

jjkinds of Fruits, Vegetables, &e., will ac¬ 
company the Jars. 

PRICE LIST. 

Pints.per doz. $2 25 

Quarts,. “ 3 00 

3 Pints. “ 3 50 

Half Gallon, “ 4 00 

To Consumptives. 
mllE Advertiser, having been restored to 
1 health in a few weeks, by a very simple 
remedy, after having suffered several years with 
a severe lung affection, and that dread disease, 
Consumption—is anxious to make known to 
liis fellow-sufferers the means of cure. 

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of 
the prescription used (free of charge), with the 
directions for preparing and using the same, 
which they will find a suiuo Cure for Consump¬ 

tion, Asthma, Bronchitis, &o. The only ob¬ 
ject of the advertiser in sending the Prescription 
'is to benefit the affiicted. and spread informa¬ 
tion which he conceives to be invaluable, and 
he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as 
it will cost them nothing, aud may prove a 
blessing. 

Parties wishing the prescription will please 
address 

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
Williamsburgh, 

sept 24—3m Kings County, New York. 

NEWMAN & SYMONDSj 

AGBMTS, 

South Danvers, Mass. 

TIIE Subscribers would inform the public 
that they' have now on hand an assortment 

of 

Hard Ware, House Trimmings, 
■ Nails, Ac,, 

which they offer for sale at reasonable prices. 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS. 

South Danvers, Sept 17. 

CLOSING OUT STOCK AT , 

lO IFIROISTT STREET, lO 

mo TICES. 
mllE subscriber being about to leave town fo 
L a few months, would take this opportunity 

to inform his customers and friends that hi 
shop on Pleasant Street will be kept open dm 
ing his absence by Mr* John P. Fiiiend, wb 

'■»> Mthf"lly “,tmd muuNS. 
South Danvers, Sept. 3, 1862. 

French Corsets and Bodices 
IN ALL SIZES. 

Every Pair sold warranted to give perfect 

satisfaction, or to be returned. 

N. Y. Belle Skirts. 
GUR USUAL LARGE VARIETY. 

Extra Lengths and New Shapes. 

w. E. p. SfflTTII, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

Proctor in Admiralty, and Commissioner o- 
Deeds for theHevc.ral States. 

Frazier’s Building, over the Post Office, 

IL.TTVTJSr, 3VEAASS- 

HnVinpf peculiar means tnr prosecuting, with accu 
nev ami dispatch- oil claims against Government, e 
peciallv those for ISouncy, Back Pay mid I elisions, 
have made this a specialty. Several months m 
deuce in Washington enabled me to become tho 
oughly conversant with tho routine of business iu a 
the Departments, through which claims, of wliatevi 
nature, ure passed, and also familiar with the pi a 
tice in the. U. S. Court of Claims ; in addition I 
which llinve a paitner there resident, and a tormi 
partner iu the Treasury Dcpnrtmnnt, which ndvm 
lages give me unexcelled facilities for the successfi 
prosecution of business iu any way connected wtl 

Government. 

Important to S oldiera, Marines and their Heirs. 

Persons enlisted in the U. 8. Service, Band or N 
va). since March 1,1861, if disabled in the service, a- 
entitled to Pension ; Relatives of Persons deceased 
the service are entitled to Bounty and Icnston; i 

the following order : 
1st. The Widow. 4th. Tho Mot’or. 
2d The Children. 5th The Brothers and Sis- 
3d. The Father. tors collectively. 

LrTTEIfS OF administration need net bo takr 
ou in ordinary cases, to enable lieirs of persons d 
ceased ill the service to obtain Pensions and Bounty 

When a discharge is granted for d sab hty m i 
case should the Oatli of Identity on the back of ti 
Discharge, bo filled up. The safest course is, to car- 
all papers at once to an Attorney, without tamper!, 
with them. Alt those . mho have claims, hliould rn 
sent them without delay, as soon, the pressui o will 1 
so great upon the Auditor’s Office, byreasmofi. 
morons applications, that applicants will be subject! 
to vexatious delay !n getting ihoir claims audited. 

NO CHARGE MADE UNTIE CLAIMS ARE PAir 

Claims left at the Post Office, South Danven. 
will he promptly forwarded. 

Lynn, Aug‘17,1862—ly 

OAATVEl CHESTS, 

rnPICE Boxes, and Japanned YVare, of a) l 
S,to« S O & E A SIMONDS, Salem. 

TE-S# TKAVS. 

ALL the STOCK will he closed out for the 
purpose of some alterations. 

All the Crockery and Glass Ware ; 
All the Wooden Ware, Carriages, &c.; 
All the Clothing, Coats, Pants and Vests; 
All the Under Shirts & Drawers ; Dry Goods, &c 
All the Cutlery, Knives and Forks, Carvers and 

Forks, Razors, Scissors, &c. 
All the Silver Plated Ware; Spoons, Forks, 

Cups, Butter Knives, &c. 
All the Hats and Caps; 
Work Boxes, Writing Desks, Patent Shoe 

Brushes, 
All the Boots and Shoes; 300 doz. Hosiery ; 
Fancy Goods, &c; one Shop Coal Stove; 
About 20 feet good Funnel; oneCollum Stove; 
Painted Floor Carpeting and Rugs; 
600 Rolls (gold gilt) House Paper, at 25 cents 

per roll; 
100 Looking Glasses, all sizes; 
600 Window Shades, Fixtures, Cord and Tas¬ 

sels, Picture Cord, &e. 
All to be sold to make room for other Goods. 

Remember No. 10 Front Street, 
M. €OLIA.\, 

Salem, Oct 30, 1862.___3_w_ 

Johnson’s Far-Famed Transparent 
hioktey soap. 

THE elegant, tasteful, and fastidious, cluster 
around it as bees in Ihe hive, to do homage 

to their illustrious Queen. 
Its extreme low price places it within the 

reach of all lovers of taste and elegance. 
Sold only by B- COLMAN, 
Oct. 1 3w No 10 Front street. 

Choice Fall Digs for Sale. 
m HE subscriber offers for sale nice PIGS of Mackie 
X Prince Albert and Chester County breeds, o 
which tho Mackie took the First Premium at the iat 
Cattle Show. Prices reasonable. 

BYRON GOODALE, 
Near Tapley’s Brook. 

South Danvers, Sept. 17, 1862. tf 

N 
EW patterns 0va|^ea Trays, of 

- 8 0 & E A SIMONDS , 32 Front st. 
at 

BOOTS, SHOES & BIBBERS. 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 

94 Main Street, South Danvers, 

HAS now on. hand, and intends to 
constantly keep a full assortment of 
all desirable kinds and styles of 

| Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, which 
lie would be happy to dispose of to 
his Friends, and the Public, at sat. 

isfactory prices. 
Repairing expeditiously and neatly done. 

WILLIAM-J WALTON, 94 Main st. 

South Danvers, Jan 1,1862. tf 

GREAT.. S-A-XjIB 

-OF- 

The host regular fl 00 ICid Gloves 

WE ARE CLOSING OUR KID GLOVES. 

for 75 cts ; 

for 92 cts; 

for 75 cts; 
for 50 cts ; 

for C8 cts ; 

for 75 eta; 

1 So Embroidered 

1 00 White & Black do 

1 00 Fancy Colors 

1 00 6 and 6 1-4 si?, e, 

95 Stitched Backs 

Those are the best goods and i re to be closed out. 

WE SELL AT THESE PRIC.E8 

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY. 

The best 

The best 

The best 

The best 

Good 

do 

do 

do 
do 

do 

i 
HO 

stivs ivaa-D 

Handkerchiefs. 
Linen Ilem-Stitched Hdkfs, 17 cts; 

do do do do 25 cts ; 
Fine Linen Cambric do 12 1-2 cts ; 
Mourning Hdkfs—Hem’d and Plain ; 
Gent’s Linen Hdkfs—Colored and Plain ; 
Gent’s Linen Hem-Stitched Hrlkfs ; 
Embroidered and Grass Cloth Ildki's ; 
(Jotton Bordered Hdkfs for Children ; 
Scotch Lawn Hdkfs for the Army. 

sjo;qo.iaJipuuH 

Hosiery. 
Heavy Rib’d Cotton and Wool Hosiery, 19 ets: 
Fancy Ool’d Hose for Children, 12 1-2 cts ; 
Fancy Rib’d ail-wool for Children, 25 ets ; 
Plain Portsmouth Rib’d Hosiery ; 
Merino and Fleeced Hose—all sizes ; 
Army Socks—a nice lot, * 26 cts; 
Shaker Knit Socks for Gents ; 
Boys’ Shaker Knit Hose. * 

•T.ioisof| 

Gloves. 
Nice Lisle Gloves—in choice styles ; 
Fancy Wool Gloves—for Ladies ; 
Silk Taffetta Gloves—Wool lined; 
Braganza Gloves—all sizes—fleece lined ; 
Mourning Gloves—in every variety ; 
Kid Gloves—at Reduced Prices this week ; 
Gloves for Ladies, Gent’s, MisseB and Children. 

•S9AOJO 

Lace Goods. 
Collars, Sleeves, Setts, 
Banda, Flouncings, Embroideries, 
Veils, Edgings, Insertings, etc. 

Our Stock in this Department is full of the 
finest Goods, and we are enabled to offer our 
customers some good Bargains. 

•SpOOO 9015^ 

Ribbons and Flowers. 
Our stock of Ribbons and Flowers is full of 

the best and choicest styleB in the market, and 
by buying early and buying for the Cash, we 
are enabled to offer our goods at the same low 
prices that we sold them at last year. We will 
warrant them much under the market prices. 

•saaMoj^ pun suoqqi}! 

Bonnet Ruches. 
Those customers who have bought Ruches of 

us, will know how cheap they are when we tell 
them that we have not advanced the price.— 

Now customers will find our prices lower than 
they ever bought. Our stock is as pull and 

desirable as ever. 

•saqanu lauuojj 

O R S TE DS 
AND — 

Woolen Goods. 
Double and Single Zephyr Worsteds in all 

Colors, at from 15 cts. per oz. up. Sontags, 
Hoods, Nubias, Mittens, Sleeves, Caps, &c, &c. 

•spoojo h9[ooa\ 
— GNY — 

S a 31S VOM 

Miscellaneous. 
Ladies’ Underyests — Chemises — Yokes— 

Shapes—Buttons—Bindings—Braids —Cotf ons 
—Silks—Twists—'Wallets— Leather Bags— 
Brushes — Soaps—Perfumes — Belts—Clasps— 
Elastics, 

JET PINS AND BUCKLES, 
Combs—Pins—Needles—&c, &c. 

We l>uy and sell for CASH 
©AI/ST. By so doing-we are 
enabled to buy and sell at 
the Lowest Prices. 

ONE PRICE ONLY. 
220 ESSEX ST., 

JOHN ?. PEABODY. 
Salem, Oct. 15, 18(52. 

N. B. We close our Store on THURSDAYS 

at six o’clock P. M, All other evenings during 

the week we close at 9 o'clock. 

f* if you want to Sate Money* in pur~ 

chasing Goods, go to Colkan's, No. 10 Front 

street, Salem. aP30-2m 

Auction Sales. 

WfLL«5r«s 

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Stock Broker, 
34 Front Street. 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacturing 
Stock bought and sold on Commie-won, 

6000 Mal%0°4LLemale 
LLOYD’S NEW STEEL PLATE COUNTY 

COLORED MAP OF THE UNITED 
STATE'S, CANADAS, AND N. 

BRUNSWICK. 

Fr»m reoent surveys, completed Ang. 10, 1861; cost 
§”0 000 to engrave it, and one year’s time. 

Superior to any $10 map ever made by Co'ton or 
■Mitchell, and sells at the low price of 50 cents; 376,- 
000 names are engraved on this map. 

It is not only a County Map, but it is also a 
COUNTY AND RAILROAD MAP 

of the United States and Canadas combined in one, 
iriviug EVERY RAILROAD STATION and 

distances between. 

Guarantee any woman or man $2 to $5 per day, tad 
will take back all maps that cannot be sold and refund 

the money. 
Send for $ l worth to try , 
Printed instructions how to canvas well, furnished 

alWanted—’Wholesale Agents for our Maps in every 
State Oalifrrnia, Canada. England, I< ranee and Cuba. 
A fortune may be made with a few hundred dollars 
capital. No Competition. 

J. T. LLOYD. No. 164 Broadway, N. lorfc 

The War Department use; our Map of Virginia, 
Maryland, and Pennsylvania, cost $100,000, on which 
is marked Antietam Greek, Sharpsbnrg, Maryland 
flights, Williamsport Ferry, Uhorersville, Nolands 
Ford, and all others on tho Potomac, and every other 
place in Maryland, Virginia or Pennsylvania, or moa- 

i y refunded. 
LLOYD’S 

TOPOGRAPHICAL MAP OF KENTUCKY, 
OHIO, INDIANA and ILLINOIS, • 

is the only authority for Gen. Buell and the War De¬ 
partment. Money refunded to any one finding an er¬ 
ror in it. Price 50 cents. 

From tho Tribune, Ang 2. 
” LLOYD’S MAP OF VIRGINIA, MARYLAND, 

and PENNSYLVANIA—This Map ia very laige ; ita 
coat is hut 25 cents, and it is the best which can be 
purchased” 

LLOYD'S GREAT MAP OF THE MISSISSIPPI 
RIVER—From Actual Sn veys by Capts. Bart and 
Wm. Bowen, Mississippi River Pilots, of St. Louis, 
Mo shows every man’s plantation and owner s name 
from St. Louis'to the Gulf of Mexico—1,360’miles— 
every sand bar, island, town, landing, and all places 
20 miles back from the river—colored in counties and 
States. Price $L in sheets. $2, pocket form, and 
$2 50 on linen, with rullers. Ready Sept. 20. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, Washington, Sept 17, 1862._ 
j T. LLOYD—Sir: Send mo your Map of the Mis¬ 

sissippi River, with price per hundred copies. _ Rear 
Admiral Charles H Davfs, commanding tho Mississippi 
squadron, is authorized to purchase as many as are 
required for the use of that squadron. 

* GIDEON WELLES, 
oct 8 ‘Secretary of the Navy. 

Salem antl BJiiivers Aqueduct Co’y. 
ALL persons using the water of the Salem 

and South Danvers Aqueduct are hereby 
notified that the water rents, for the six months 
ending Ni.v 1, 1862, are now due, and that 
they are required to pay the same, at the office 
of the Company, No 2 Sewall street, on the 1st 
day of Oct. next. Should the bills remain 
unpaid for thirty days, the water will be 
stopped, in conformity to the regulations of the 
Company. 

Office hours, from 9 to 1 o’clock, and from 2 
to 5. WM. JELLY, Collector. 

Salem, Octl, 1862. 3 m 

SOUTH BAHVEES 

POST OFFICE. 
GENERAL MAIL ARRANGEMENT. 

MAILS CLOSE 

At 10 3-4 A. M., and 4 3-4 P. M. 

MAILS ID-DOB 

At 9 1-2 A. M., and 3 P. M. 

‘ Post Office open (Sundays excepted) from 7 
o’clock, a. m., till 8 p. si. Saturdays open till 
8 1-2 v. m. 

F. POOLE, P. M. 
South Danvers, Oct. 1, 1862. 

CLOTHING, 
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, 

Furnishing CrGodSj &c. 

A new and fashionable stock of Ready-made 
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Furnishing 
Goods, etc., kept constantly on hand, and for 
sale at the lowest prices for Cash, at 

No. 54 Main st., Trask’s Building, 

R, S. D, Symonds & Go,, 
So. Danvers, may 28. Agents. 

Notice to South Dan¥©rs 
Recruits. 

ALL PERSONS who have enlisted, either in 
town or out of town, as a part of the South 

Danvers quota, and who intend to apply for 
the bounty offered by the town, are hereby no¬ 
tified to cause their names, together with the 
number of the regiment in which they are un¬ 
listed, to he reported to the Selectmen forth¬ 
with ; and all persons who may hereafter en¬ 
list as a part of said quota, either in town or 
out. of town, are also notified to report to the 
Selectmen immediately after their enlistment; 
as notice is hereby given that, in case the quo¬ 
ta is more than filled, only the first seventy-five 
men thus reported and mustered into the Unit¬ 
ed States serviee will receive the bounty.. 

M. O. STANLEY, 
JOHN 0. BURBEOK,1 
NATHAN H. POOR, 

South Danvers, July 29, 1862. 

Selectmen of 
South Danvers. 

B. F. C-rROSVENOR, Jr, 

HirraggM Apm©©&rs 
83 IVT-A-Iisr STREET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians' Prescrip¬ 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 29, 1861. ly 

Hecksclier Coal! 
,$7.25 per Ton on Wharf. 

A FULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

Both Red and White Ash, 
Of the various sizes, for sale at wholesale and retail, 

FOR GASH ONLY, by 

W. P. PHILLIPS, 

july 9 
Phillips’ Wharf, Salem. 

SE0. XS. MBACfOIffi 

Dealer in 

DRUGS & MEDICINES, 

126 • * MAIN ST. • • 126 
Nearly opposite Danvers Bank, So, Danvers, 



S3P* A Knotty Text.—There was once 

an itinerant preacher in West Tennessee, 

who, possessing considerable natural elo¬ 

quence, had gradually become possessed 

of the idea that he was also an extraor¬ 

dinary biblical scholar. Under this de¬ 

lusion, he would frequently, at the close 

of.his sermons, ask any member of his 

congregation who might have a “ knotty 

text” to unravel, to speak it, and he 

would explain it at once, however much 

it might have troubled “ less distinguish¬ 

ed divines. On one occasion, in a large 

audience, he was particularly pressing for 

some one to propound a text, but no one 

presuming to do so, he wns about to sit 

down without an opportunity of showing 

“ his learning,” when a chap back by the 

door announced he had a Bible matter of 

great “ concern,” whiec he desired to be 

enlightened* upon. The preacher, quite 

animated, professed his willingness and 

ability, and the congregation was in great 

excitement. “ What I want to know,” 

said the outsider, “ is whether Job’s tur¬ 

key was a hen or a gobler ? ” The ex¬ 

pounder looked confused, and the congre¬ 

gation tittered, as the questioner capped 

the climax by exclaiming, in a loud voice, 

I fetched him down on the first ques¬ 

tion ! ” From that time forward the prac¬ 

tice of asking for difficult passages was 

abandoned. 

tdP3 “ I Love to Steal.''—An amusing 

incident occurred in one of our “ Down 

East” churches a few years ago. The 

clergyman gave out the hymn : 

" I love to steal a while away, j 
From every cumbering care, I 

And spend the hour of setting day J 

In humble, grateful prayer.” I 

The regular chorister being absent, the 

duty devolved upon the good Deacon M, 

who commenced, “ I love to steal,” and 

then broke down. liaising his voice to 

a still higher pitch, he sung, “ I love to 

steal;” and, as before, he concluded lie 

had got the wrong pitch, and deploring 

that he had hot got his “ pitch tuner,” he 

determined to succeed if he died in the 

attempt. By this time all the old ladies 

Were tittering behind their fans, whilst 

the faces of the “ young ones ” were all 

in broad grin. At length after a despe¬ 

rate cough, he made a final demonstration, 

and roared out, “ I love to steal.” This 

effort was too much. Every one but the 

goodly and eccentric parson was laugh¬ 

ing. He arose, and with the utmost cool¬ 

ness said, “ Seeing our brother’s propen¬ 

sities, let us pray.” It is needless to say 

that but few of the congregation heard 

the prayer. 

OF3 Scene in a Svnctum.—Enter a very 

large, strong man, with a cowhide in his 

hand. 

“ Is the editor in? ” 

“ He is.” : 

“ You ? ” ! 

“ Yes.” | 

“ I have come to settle with you.” j 

“ Well, (editor draws a revolver,) go 

ahead.” 

. “ I have taken your paper now about a 

year.” ( 

“ Well, (capping his pistol.) 

“ An article in your last issue (editor 

cocks his pistol) has convinced me, sir, | 

that you need ”— 

“ I deny your right to give it—be cau¬ 

tious, sir.” ^ 

“ Give you what ” j 

“A thrashing.” | 

“ Why, no, my dear sir, I came in to 

pay in advance for another year.” j 

The editor wilted. 

fidP3 An Irishman s Wish.—Patrick Me- 

Quinn is a baggage master on one of our 

railroads, and attentive to his business. 

A few evenings since, while at his post, p 

lie was accosted by an excited passenger, 

who in a rude and boisterous manner de¬ 

manded to know the whereabouts of his 

trunk. Pat, after several times replying 

to the interrogatory, lost patience, and 

thus put an end to the stranger’s trouble- r, 

some questioning ; “ Och, mister, I wish J 

to me soul ye were the elephant instead 

of the jackass, for thin ye’d have yer 

trunk always under yer eye.” The pass¬ 

enger didn’t ask for his trunk any more. 

“Well, what next ? ” said Mrs. 

Partington, as she interrupted Ike, who 

Was reading the war news—“ the pickets 

were driven in five miles.” “ Bless my 

poor soul, that will make a strong fence. J 

I suppose they had been driven in deep 

to keep the Sessionadera from digging 1 

out under them.” 
• I Ci 

13^ Not long ago, a youth, older in 

-wit than in years, after being catechised 

concerning the power of nature, replied : ^ 

“ Now, I think there’s one thing nature 

can’t do,” “ What’s it, my child ?”— 

“ She can’t make Bill Jones’ mouth any 

bigger without setting his ears back.” 

Two men by the name of Beans g 

were hung in the North of England. A 

countryman passing near and seeing the 

crowd, inquired what they were doing.— 

“ Only stringing a few Beans,” was the J 

reply. 

S3T I- minister putting his hand upon 

a young urchin’s shoulder, said : 

“ My son, I believe the devil has got 

hold of you.” jj 
“ I believe he has, too,” was the reply. 

iSP* The principle role of many of our 
statesmen—Rigma-role. 

I#3 Wanted for our shot proof vessels, rr 

a few “ men of iron frame.” ** 

23- JR, - pbkkxws, CHARLES S, BUFFXJM, 

PIIOTOi. RAPIJIU artist furnishing undertaker, 
241 Essex Street, Salem. CciltFill StlV-Ct, South UaUVei’S, 

Patent Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, Having pro ided ’himself with a 

lor Family Use and Manufacturing 

Purposes. 

Combining all the latest improvement!! that 

the best mechanical skill can invent. 

The proprietors, practical Sewing Machine 

inventors, having had many years experience 

LYNN & BOSTON 
BY OMNIBUS AND HORSE GAR 
On and after THURSDAY, June 19th, 1862, 

W. F. BU5?MHA!¥1’S 
Line of Omnibuses will leave the Lynn and 

241 Essex Street, Salem. 

Patent Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, 

Photographs, Sphercotypus, Mulninotypen. and patent 
Oi,. matures, <n ramus sizes, taken with nil the 
njprovoineutH of the art. Portraits. Miniatures, En- 
raviugH, &o., accurately copied. Views taken when 

in the business, and having devoted the past Boston Omnibus Office, No. 0 Allen s Building, 

year to the perfection of the Monitor, are now l°uth ,pBTB _ ^ 
„ . through Washington street tu Lynn, daily. 

confident that for simplicity of construction, Leave South Danvers at 7.(30 A. M., and 

excellence of workmanship and durability, 12.60 and 4.60 P. M. 

year to the perfection of the Monitor, are now 

confident that for simplicity of construction, 

excellence of workmanship and durability, 

beauty of design and finish, the Monitor must 

supersede all others as the best practical Fami¬ 

ly Sewing Machine yet offered to the public.— 

Every variety of sewing that can bo done on 

Leave Lynn at 10 A. M., and 2 1-2 and 
6 1-2 P. M. 

Horse Cars leaving Scollay’s Building, Court 
street, Boston, at 8.16 A. M., 1.16 and 5,15 P. 
M,, will meet the Omnibus at Lynn, at the 

Wallis Street, South. Danvers, 

Are Agents for 

GEORGE W. FISKE & CO.’S 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS, 
CUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

PIPE FOE DRAINS. 

South Danvers, May 22, 1861. 

Potter, Bacliclder & Co., 
(Successors to M. lilackl 

DANVERS - PORT, 

Is prepared to attend to all orders in or out of 
town, with one or a pair of horses. 

WASHING! UN STKKJt-T, SALEM 

Manufacturers of 

Rose Wood, Mahogany, Blade Walnnt 
and Stained Wood 

CIpFFIi^S a aid CASKETS. 

MAKINIit tins onr ox elusive business, wo are 
vainly fill times ami at the shortest- notice to 

furnish Unave CiothffH. of various styles, as well as 
(juflius and UftHkcts of the tinest Jiuisli Ptirsoiuil at* 
tcntioJi five’ll, ami ilelivereil ivitlion! extra charge to 
any of the neighboring towns. Ail by express 
or otherwise will receive prompt attention. 

Black Walnut and White Wood 

Boards, Flank and Joists 

for sale. 
dec 14—tf 

rTcTmanning &. CO, 
Successors to JOHN DIKE & CO., 

any machine can be done on the Monitor. It above named Yours, to take passengers to South 

uses a straight needle, and wiil sew any fabric Danvers. 

from the most flimsy muslin to the coarsest 

broadcloth and leather. All kinds of thread 

used direct from the spools without the trouble 

of rewinding, from the finest cotton and sew¬ 

ing silk to the coarsest linen. 

Sun dag Arrangements. 

Leave S. Danvers at 7.60 a.tn., and 4.60 p.m. 
Leave Lynn at 9.30 a.m.. and (5.30 p.m. 

Cars leave Scollay’s Building. Boston, to meet 
the Omnibuses in Lynn for South Danvers, at 
8.16 a m. and 6.16 p in. 

Through Tickets to and from Boston, may be 
had of the Drivers and Conductors. 

Tickets to Lynn, 
Through to Boston, uses two threads, making the double lockstitch. 

There is no spool on the under part, like all Passengers called for at ret 

other sewing machines; belli ate on the upper notice is given at the Ollier, 

part, where any child can adjust them. EXPRESS BUS 

15 cents. 
30 cents. 

Passengers called for at reasonable charges i 

art, where any child can adjust them. EXPRESS BUSINESS 

Confident that a first class Family Sewing Between South Danvers and Lynn promptly 

Machine at a moderate price, lias long been 

needed to meet the wants of all—the poor as 

well as the rich—and believing that such a ma¬ 

chine must command the liberal patronage o 

the people and find a rapid sale, the proprietors 

offer the Monitor at the extremely low price 

of $22. The Monitor is warranted to give 

perfect satisfaction, and wilL be kept in perfect 

order five years without charge. 

Agents wanted in all parts of the United 

States and the Canadas to whom the most lib¬ 

eral inducements are offered. 

All communications must be addressed to 

the undersinged, at the Eureka Sewing Machine 

Office and Patent Exchange, 

attended to, on reasonable terms. 

Extra. Coaches furnished at short notice, at canes of a 

OF the various kinds usually kept in a retail 
yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, * 

Red and White Ash. 

Of all sizes, of the best quality, and at as low 
prices as can be bought elsewhere. 

OFFICE—No- 6 Allen’s Building. 
Order Box at post office, South Danvers, and 

post office, Danvers. 

G. W. POTTER, 
J. Q. A. BACH ELDER, 
C. T. BATCHELDER. July 19—tf 

Important to the Afflicted. 
DTI. DOW eontimiPH to bo nortmltecl at his office*, 

Nos. *7 and 9 Enriicott htreet, Bofitcii, oil all dis- 

He furnishes at his Warerooms oealkus in 

Rosewood. Mahogany. Black Walnut, and Stained COAL, WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c, 

IBS. DEBET STKEEX, 

COFFINS AND CASKETS, salew, mass. 
/ jy. c. ROBBINS, 11. c. MANNING. 

of all sizes and prices. 
1 octl" 

METALLIC Caskets and Cases furnished. TT • « v 7 jj _ , 

PLATES—Silver and Plated. | : . ) « -JL^^S> pepsia lieinedy. 

SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and DARIUS HAM’S 

. AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT! 

Boxes to inclose bodies for transportion, etc. This Medicine lias been used by the public for six 
... , , ... , , years, with increasing favor. It is recorn- 

All of which will bo furnished as low as at mCnded to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous- 

on y other establishment. ness, Heart-burn. Colic Pains, 
jgggj- All orders from neighboring towns will Wind in (Stomach or Pains in the Bowels, 

be promptly attended to, " aug 7 Headache, _ Drowsiness, Kidney 
_t_-__r___ Complaints, Low bpirits, 

Are you Insured? Delirium Tremens, 
, ,, L, ,, „ .. Intemperance. 

DIR subscriber would respectfully call your atfen 1 
tion to the fact that lie is folly prepared to effect It STIMULATES, EXHILARATES, INVIGORATES, 

moderate rates. PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE. 

South Danveis, June 18, 1802. Ry a long course of study and practical experience) 

PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE. 

Ry a long course of study and practical experience 
of un united extent Dr. D. lu.s now the gratification 

Salem and Lynn Omnibus. 
euro the most alarming cures of 

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
„ , , , ^ GONOHKIItEA AND .SYPHILIS- ON and after Av kdnebuay. May 7, an Omr.i- 

tuii,.n u, Beneath his treatment, all the horrors of venereal 
bus \ ill leave Sta^u Office in Lential St., an,| impure blood. Itupuiciicy, Scrofula, Gonorrhoea, 

Salem, for Lynn, Ulcere, pflin.niddierre.se in the regions of prociea- 

At 8 30 a. m : and 1 30 and 4 30 p. m : 7°"' h'flaiim.ui.ion of tin, Blndfiorand Kidneys, Hy 
1 urocele, AoceKree, Jluniora, irigldlul Swellings, and 

connecting at Lynn with tlie Lynn and Boston thn long train of horiibio symptoms attending this 
Horse Railroad for Boston. elimB of disearc, are made to becoii.e an ha.nnlo.iH as 

T' T1 t, ., , o. / thehimpleBt ailingH of a child. 
Leave llorse Railroad Station, corner of 

Insurance against Eire, to any amount, at current 
rates, on 

Dwelling Houses, Barns and their contents, 
Mores, Mocks of Goods, Furniture, Ac. Ike., 

and on buildings in process o f erection, 

And that be is tlio authorized Aifent for the following 
responsihlo Stock and Mutual Companies, viz : 

TIouuch Insurance Co,, -Stock.) Norwich, Conn. 
Capita.!—fsfiOOJRM). 

Amos W. Prentice, Pies. Oliver F. Rico, Sec’y 

Conway IiiKiiraiiee Companv, (Stock) Boston. 
Capital and Surplus—$e(il),t)(K) 

BUT WILL NOT INTOXICATE OR STUPEFY. 

Eastern Bailroat 
On and after MONDAY, Ap, 

Trains leave Salem daily, , 
cepted.) 

From SALEM for LYNN 

6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.m., 1, 2.30, fi.o, 
Beverly, o.l6 am. 1, 3.(5 

7.05,7.46 pm. 

W Reach, Man’r and Glouc’ 8. 
5.45, pm. 

Newburyport, 8.15, am. 1, 3,45 
7.05 p.m. 

Amesbury, 8,15, am., 3,45, 0.41 

Portsmouth, 8.15, am., 3.45, 6,. 
Portland, 8-15, am,, 3.45, pm. ’ 
Marblehead, 7-16, 8.16, 9.25, 

3.4a 6.45. 7.15, pm. 

BOSTON for SALEM, 7.30 8 4 
12.16, 2.30, 3, 4, 5, 6.20, 7, |0.8q‘ 

Portland for Salem, 8,45 am., 3 
Portsmouth for Salem, 7,15 

*5.30, pm. 
Amesbury, for Salem, 7.35, 9,4, 

pm. 
Newburyport for Salem, 7.05 s 

6.15. 
Ipswich for Salem, 7.25,8.25 K 

6.40 p.m. 
Gloucester for Salem, 7-10, lo 

pm. 
Beverly for Salem, 6.60, 7.50 8 

12.60, 5.20, 7.05, pm. ^ 
L,nn for Salem, 8, ®y, lx, an 

4.30 5.30, 6 50, 7.30, flO.OO. 
Marblehead for Salem, 6.45, 7.4 

12.45, 1.45, 5.1-5, 6.45, pm. 
*Or on arrival from the East. 
fOn Wednesdays 11.15, P. ]\f 

Branch, and on Saturdays at 10.1£ 

Soiitli Reading Branch II 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, 

leave &. Danvers for Boston, 6.45 
3, 5 p. in. 

Boston for Salem, at 7, 12 m., 3 S A MEDICINE, it is quick and ef- Boston for Salem, 
XA fcctnul, curing the most aggravated casus of Dys 
pepsia. Kidney Compiaints, anc all other d< rnuge -p T> j 
menus of tbo 8toniac.li and liowc.ls, in a speedy manner. • i'iSSvA IWllH'OtlU, 

it Will instantly revive the most melancholy and Trains leave So. Danvers for La 
drooping spirits, and res to re the weak, nervous and .. , _ 'ud 
sickly to health, strength and vigor. Way Stations, at 7.05, 11.20 a. m. 

Persons who, from the injudicious use of liquors, Trains leave Lawrence for S. 
have become dejected, and their nervous systems m> ]2 40 6 p. m. 
shattered, constitutions broken down and subject to ’’ ' 1 ' _1 
that horrible curse to humanity, the delirium Tre- j‘ 
MENS, will, almost, iinmoditi'ely, feel ilia happy and 

James F. Whitney, I’rcs. David U. Rogers, Soc’y. healthy invigorating efficacy of Dr Ham’s Invig- 

Broud and Spring streets, Lynn, for Salem, 

at 9 50 a. m : and 2 60 and 6 50 p 

it Salem, 

iO t), m: 

SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 

T)r. D. devotes n grtnt part of Lis time to the treat- 

’■m Washington sf, Muston. p,^;i."f%ftrm.?osrton 

, „ , , , mnnt of those rams caused hy a secret and solitary 
or, on arrival of o 1-4 a. m. and 1 4-4, 4 1-4 habit, which mins the body and mind, unfitting the 

unfortuuile individual for business or socieiy. 

THOS. DEIIMOT, Sole Agent. 

June 4—6m 

Wi. C. HENDERSON, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

PLAIN AND FANCY 

No. 2 3 5 ESSEX' STREET, 

Sign of “ Nest of Boxes,” 

juiy 23 SALEM._ tf 

COLBY & LOCKE, 
manufacturers of 

Black Walnut and Chestnut 

Dining, (Itnlre, Ex!fusion anil Toilet Tables, 
— AND — 

Every Variety of Whatnots, 
wholesale and retail. 

All kinds of Furniture made to order. 

No. 11 Havorhill St., opp. Boston & Maine Depot 

J. H. COLBY. BOSTON. H. S. LO0KE. 
juiy 30 6 m 

«AfLE & CO“— 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

dealers in 

Flour, Grain and Produce, 
Manufacturers' Agents for the sale of 

Concentrated Leaven, Soda and Pearlash Saler- 
attis, and Bi Curb. Soda. 

PHILLIPS WHARF, .... Salem. 

' I -4VmH*IO * Ki 

ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal .Street, 

Will open this morning, a fine assortment Of 

Fall and Winter Goods. 
Friends and the public are invited to call, 

sept 10 ANN R. BRAY, 70 Federal St. 

For Soldiers’ Wear, 
ALL-WOOL, blue-mixed twilled and plain 

Flannels ; 
Cotton and Wool Flannels ; 
Army Yarns—a full stock ; Socks ; Yarns ; 
Stout Brown Cottons ; Bleached do ; 
Canton Flannels. Every article at low 

prices. 
sept 10 ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal St. 

PATTERSON S 

Fare—Between Lynn and Salem, 15 cts, or J*f t)»< sad and iii.dnuclmiy , ffVcrs produced by early 
... , .. . . .. liaiutH <-t youth, aro Weakness of the Rack and 

C,1 i t kc.ts tor $,1. Ihroilgh tickets from limbs, Dir.-/.iiu-ss of the head, Dimness of sight, Pal- 
Salem to Boston, 30 cents. For sale by the pitatinn of tbo honrt, Dyspepsia, Nervonsno.-.s, Do- 

City Insurance Company, tHtock) Boston. 
Capi al—iJIfiOJlOO. 

Samuel P. Ilayward, pros. Austin W. Benton, See’v 

Also, will effect Insurance on the LIVES OF IN¬ 
DIVIDUALS, for one year, seven years, or lor the 
whole term of life, in tliB 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co., Springfield, Mass. 
Capital and Assclts—®37. ,000. 

Caleb lticn. I’res. I>. B. Baceu, Sec'y. 
William Mack, M. D , Medical Examiner. 

WM. ARCHER, Jr„ 
18 Washington at. and 34 Front st., Salem. 

cj iitiO-i 

oi ating Spirit. 

WKAT IT WILL DO. 
Dose—One wine glass full as often as necessary. 
One dose will remove all Bad Spirits. 
One dose will cure Heart-burn. 
Three doses will enre I.idigcsti-n. 
One dose will give you a Good Appetite. 
One-dose will stop tlio distressing pains of Dyspepsia 
One dose will remove the distressing and disa¬ 

greeable effects of Wind or Flatulence, and a, soon as 
the stomach receives the Invigorating Spirit, t,lie dis¬ 
tressing load and a I painful feelings will lie removed. 

On and after MONDAY, Nov. 
Trains will run as follows : 

Leave Lowell for Salem, 7.25 am. 
“ Salem Station for Lowell. *9.40 

The 7.25 am am., and 5.55 pm. 
nect at West Danvers Junction v 
Lynn field Centre, South Readin 
Malden and Boston ; also for Topsfie 
North Danvers, Georgetown, and N 

Leave Salem for Ballard vale, An 
)ne dose will remove the most distressing pains rence and Haverhill, 9.40 am., 

Driver, and the Conductor in the cars. 

OJST BTTJNTIDA-YS, 

The Coach will leave Salem at 8 30 a. m, and 

raogemnnt of tlio digestive functions, Symptoms of 
Consumption, Ac. The fearful effects on the mitnl 
are tiiucli to he drea ml; loss of memory, confusion 
of ideas, depression of spirits, ev*l forebodings, 
aversion of society, self-distiust, timidity, are 

4 30 p. m : Humming, will leave Lynn at TO among the evils produced. Bitch persons should, be- 
50 a. in, and 5 50 n. m,—or on arrival of the fo,c l<>"i''mpiiUh,g mnsmimny, consult a physician.of 
a i r ■ 7 rl P n oxpnrifiicu, an<l bn at once restored tc health aiul 
9 15 a, m, and 4 16 p. in. earn from Boston, 

’ Express business between Salem and Lynn 
promptly attended to. 

may 7 MOSES A. SIIAOKLEY. 

Dissolution of Copartnership. 

rpIIE Oo-Pnrtiierulnp heretofore exiKting un- 
J. der the firm of SIIAOKLEY & MERRILL 
is this day dissolved bv mutual consent. 

MOSES A. SIIAOKLEY, 
HENRY M. MERRILL 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1.8(51, 

The subscriber will continue to run the line 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes by strict 

happiness. 
I’atleuts v ln> wish to remain under Dr, Dow’s treat¬ 

ment a lew days or weeks, will ho furnished with 
pleasant rooi. s, ami charges for hoard limdei ato. 

Medirinns sent to till parts of the country, with full 
directions for use, on receiving description of your 
eases. Dr. Dow has also lor sale the t' rencit - .; _,, 
warranted the bent pr, vunlive. Order by mail. 3 
for Sfl and a red stamp. 

May, 18(5:1- ly. 

CAUTION 

TO FEMALE.8 IN DELICATE HEALTH. 

DR. DOW, Physician and Burgeon, 7 and i) Endieott 
street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases inci¬ 
dent to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, or fall¬ 
ing of the Womb, Fluor Alim-, .Suppression, and oth- 

u,. million sc. aim A ions St., oaiem. {lf Colic, either in the stomach or bowels For Methuen MnnctiPdsr ,c- r,_ 
A few doses will remove all obstructions in the X ° Methuen> Manchester, & Gonco 

,1TT,> nT1M) -r f 1T 1 rmv.r Kidney, Bladder or Urinary Organs, SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWS 
(JLURIvIEjII & MlLLIbll, Persons who aro seriously afflicted with any Kid- .. „ , . 

ney Complaints aro assured speedy relief by a dose My connection or trains at W< 
Dealers in „, tW0) and a. radical euro by the use of one or two Junction jiasserigers by 7.15 am. trai 

1?,,niit,ir0’ Cllai,'S> T rIl7ITLr “8S"'ATION' 5C't„SpS!T.’ 

■MB umnn, Him b j™* *»«****«**>* 1 
nen n oni roorvoT headaches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, bfllem. Passengers leaving Saiein M 

*• too <S ib] toohA ol, &o , will find one dose win remove all had feelings. Station) by 5.55 p m., or South Dan" 
lee 14—lv Ladles of weak and sickly const, itutinn-i, should take TmuJl W.,;imn,i i « „ 

... ---- the Invigorating Spirit throe times a day ; it will make <11K ,L< ffe Raihoacl Station) may 
thum Htronj.?, hualtliy nml happy, roniovo /ill obstriuv rectiy to iopsiicld, Georgetown I 

Furniture, Cliairs, 

it-—u> 259 & 261 ESSEX ST. 
Salem, dee 14—ly 

e7f7b ituiujhiXm; 

For Methuen, Manchester, & Conco 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWS 

By connection of trains at W< 

proceed without delay to South I 
Salem. Passengers leaving S.aiein (t 
Station) by 5.55 p m., or South Dair 
and Lowell Railroad Station) may 
rectiy to Topsfiekl, Georgetown I 

lhe subscriber will continue to run the line dent to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, or futl- 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes by strict inJ <*f the Womli, Fluor Alim., .Suppression, and oth- 
attention to the wants of the public to merit er menutrual .Irraiigenieuts. are alt treated upon liew 

i _ • r pathological princltilt-s, at d speedy ielief gnsraiiteed 
und receive tlicir patronage. in ;l very finv <1 *ys. Bo invariably certain is the new 

I he undersigned is uuthorixejl to collect al mode of treatment, that most ohstlnato complaints 

SOI.II AGENT POll 

SAR(3 EXsTT GO-S3 

MAGIC SOAP, 
For Soutli Darners & Salem. 

OFFICE—Central St., opp. Lowell Depot, al 
Burnham's Express Ojfice, So. Danvers, 

Price $3.50 por 100 Lbs. 

Ordei'H sent by mail or cither wise to So. Dan. 
vers will ho promptly attended to. tf-ocl3 

lions and irregularities from the menstrual organs, and Newburyport. Through Tickets ea 
restore the bloom of health and beauty to the careworn fi at the several Ticket Offices 

During pregnancy it will he found an invaluable IS 
medicine to remove disagreeable sensations at the 

All the proprietor asks, is a trial, and to induce this, DANYLRS, )S0» DAKYERS < 
lie has put up the Inyihohatinh Spirit in pint hot- — _ 
ties, at nt) uts„ quarts ®1. EXPRESS. 

General Depot, '18 Water Street, N. Y. Sold by 
Weeks & Potter, m-1 Washington-fit. Boston, and in 
S. Danvers, by George E Meacom, T. A. .Sweetsor, 
1). P. Grosvenor, .Jr., and by Druggists every where. 

fei) HO ]y 

bills and to settle all accounts against the late I ffi. T111111 e afflicted imrsou soon rejoices 

firm, and till persons interested are requested to 
uct accordingly. , II. M. MERRILL. 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1861. tf 

hi perfect health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the 

cure of diseases of women aud childr, n, than any 
other physician in Boston. 

Boarding a'lcnuimodiuiona f.o- paii.-nts who may- 

f¥iUfiROE9S wish to fltuy ill Boston a few days under ills treat- 

, Dr. Dow, since 18-15, having confined Ids whole at- 
(LATH III-;nil’s) tenlion to an office practice, for the cure of Private 

n att'cTT TV a ATTnuin n T.rrnmr\ni Diseases ami Female U.impltiints, acknowledges no 
SOU III DANVERS & BOSTON iA"„t,,U! Uliif0'1 «*««"• 

N, B,—All letters must contain four red stamps, or 
mr tk n ■ n they will not ho answered. 

RAILROAD EXPRESS. swan?.. 

(Lath IIkhii'h) 

House Lots for Sale. 

JUST landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 
tl —the Lest in the world for domestic use. 

POTTER, BACJ1ELDER & CO„ 
Successors to M. Black, Jr. 

Danversport, May 6, 1861. tf 

Tsr ra TP KID CE5 

Manufacturer alul Dealer in 

II-A. R 1ST' E S S E S, 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 
jaMB WHIPS. 

Express loaves South Danvers at HI 12 a. m. 
F•eight *• “ “ at ti p. m. 
Express leaves Boston at fi 1-2 p. m. 
Freight “ “ at 5 p. in. 

CERTAIN CURE 

IN ALL CASES, OK NO CHAltGES MADE. 

Dr. Dow is eoiisulted daily, from 8 a m. to 8 p m , 
OFFICE at FREIGHT DEPOT, South aH ul)0V«, «!>'>» Ml difficult anil chronic diseases of 

T)„,nlm,„ tj.,,,,,,,,, every ntune nnd nature, linvlng hy ids unwearied at 
TJaiiNtls oqu.llL. tenlion and extraoi (liunry success gained a reputation 

Order Box W. M. Jacobs’ store, Main street. which calls patients from’alt parts of the country to 
. obtain advice. 

Express Office, 111 Roston, 5 Congress , Among the physicians ill Boston, none stand higher 

Qnn-iro • Froiirhf Ijfl’w-o f Ti'nlfoo in the profession M-aii the celidiruted Dll. DOW, No 
oquare , Freight Uillte, 1 Pulton fat. 7 Emlieou street, Boston. Those wlu. need the mu- 

Also an Order Box at 8(1 Pearl street. vices of an expoi-innccd physician and surgeon should 

Particular attention naid to removim*" For- ^ ^ csli. I. S.—.D1 Dow ttuporis and lias tor j. aiucunir iiucnuon ptuu tore moving i. ur- saloaimwarti.de, called the French Secret. Order 
mture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &c. by mail. Two for $1 and a red stamp 

May, 1802- ly 

n n TWENTY House Lots of good size, 
are offered for sale, on a new street) 

* ° !! * 111 °11 land of the suhscrllier, leading from 
Ahorn street, being a co.itiuuntion of 
l’iei'pont street Tim situation is pleas- _ALBo _ 

-on high ground and easy of access. 
Land in its vicinity is rapidly advancing in value and ITlllikS, VillhSffiS JlH(l Tl’HVClillO’ IlilO'S 
a good opportunity is now afforded to obtain a good ’ . inuiHn 

Particular attention jiaid to removing Fur¬ 
niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &c. 

YATklvr'y EXPRESS. 

Packages received and sent forward dally for Balti 
more, Fortress Monroe, Annapolis, Washington, Al 
exaudria, and any other point where the different reg¬ 
iments aro sta'ioned: 

-W3VC. G- JVrXTJSTK.OE;, 
South Danvers, may 21—tf 

CHERF FSRB^WOm 
rnHE subscriber lms on hand 30,000 bushels 
I of 

Patent Granular Fuel, 

Rare Chance for Bargains. 
CLOSING OUT SALE! 

Large and fine stock of 

JEWEIRY, SILVER FI,ATEI) WARE, 
AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

JOSEPH J. RIDER 
.... ...... , Having in contemplation an immediate change 

which lie will deliver, by wholesale, in lots to of business, offers his entire stock of Fine 
suit purchasers, anywhere n this town, Salem, Jewelry, 
Lynn, Swampscott, or Nahnnt. Orders sent by i>uro (j0;n Silver Wore 
mail (or by express.) or left in Salem, at the Rich Plated Were 
office, 27 Washington street (3d story), or 17 Fancy Goods ' 

E. Lynn, Swampscott, or Nahnnt. Orders sent by 
mail (or by express.) or left in Salem, at the 
office, 27 Washington street (3d story), or 17 

IIE undersigned are agents for the above Bri“g3 st” wiU receive attention. THE undersigned are agents for the above 
machine. It can be seen in operation at 

Pinder & Brown’s Tannery. 

CLARK & CIDDINCS. 

List of Pricos. 

25 Bnnhels, delivered,. 2 25 
50 do do . 4 00 

100 do do . 7 50 

Orders left at the Union Store, Newman & 
Symonds, and the Omnibus Office. 

BYRON GOODELL. 
South Danvers, june 18. 

Tenements to Let. 
a ONE of 5 rooms in the fftffro 

rear of Washington Street, on lUiM- 

JOHN AVEOTTr-TOIBr “e^“"r!“lU”B “lt°f 
One of 6 rooms near Newhall’s Crossing, in WOULD inform his friends and the public i!0Use 1(lt(,ly 0CCUpied by U. B. Warner. JLtent 

thut he still continues to keep j|-42 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, near Tapley Brook,—n small 
Good Horses ami Carriages to Let, house. Rent # 24 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, in a new house in rear, 
at the stable of G. M. TEEL on Central street, northerly, of the Old Boston Road, near the 

One of 3 rooms, in a new house in rear, 
northerly, of the Old Boston Rond, near the 

Spectacles, 
(Jutlerv, 

&c., &e. 
at greatly Reduced Prices, wishing to dispose 
of all at the earliest possible time. 

This stock is quite new, and wns carefully 
selected for the Salem trade, mid offers an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christmas and New 
Year’s Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing the Table, Ike. 

Old Silver taken in exchange. 
Don t fail to cal] before purchasing 

elsewhere, ns all articles are guaranteed as per 
representation, anti prices will he satisfactory. 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No. 2 West Block—188 Essex street. 

/HOLD PENS. Now styles at low pri- 
H cob—overy Pan wnn aimid, nt 

Gt M WIIIIM’LK & A A SMITH'S, 
mity 1,1 lS'g» °f tlio Five Golden Books, 

D H O T O G R A P inO A LRU MS- New 
X ami diisti-nble patterns—kook- of the |Ur ui„i„u 

house lot «t a cheap prteo nnd on rnsy terms. 
A|ipllc ition may he made to ihe Subscriber, 
„ WILLIAM BUTTON. 
South Danvers, March 20th, 1800 

musTcal~notoe7 “ 

Chickeriiig & Sons’ Piano-Fortes. 
-ANN llUAY, Ko,?(i Pwilcrnl St. 

W(»uUl iiUorm ln*r frioiulH in Bouih l>an 

STfl Wf/ thnpubJit! g^nornily that «ho 

j , * j « kitopH for sale and r.n iiH Cli|;*.Uc*riiiK 
Soiib Piano l<'ortoh. TIh»v urn Hchictcd with 

rare, and nootl only to h** triuH to prove thoir Bitperior 

ty ovor ovory other ill the uuukut. The vm-y bo» 
|}rniH irivou. 

MANNING & NICHOLS’ SERAPIIINES 
For sale and to Irt. For power and quality of tone 
uono can surpass them. A, It Bit AY, 

______ "6 Federal str- 

E . S . F LINT, ' 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

INNER SOLES. 

AND SHOE STIFFENINGS OF Alt KINDS. 
2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

TH OIVSAS PiWf^OCK" 

SALEM, MASS, 

Orders may be left at bis Yard, No. 25 Pea¬ 
body St., or at his house No. 6 Hancock street, 
South Salem. 

Roofs covered with any kind of Slates, ac¬ 
cording to order. All work warranted. 

Salem, May 7, 1862. tf 

Aim R. Bray, 
NO. 7Q*Federal Street, 

- DEALER IN -- 

CamcA’s llavv Goo As, 
Salem, may 12, 1862. tf 

P linK “FTKsJ^ 

AT the Lowest Cash Prices ; Bumbries ; Sc- 
lieias ; Battings ; Crashes, 

aug 6 ANN R. BRAY, 7G Federal St. 

All orders for Manufacturing and Repairing 
executed with promptness, and in the best 
manner. I SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFE 

237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. IPOIER, Tvl FINKT" “'v^C 
inch 13-tl' 

—rr - . •— Norwich Steamboat Ti 
JJooJc <x Job 

OP every DEBCRii’TioN, " onhJ Touts Landing at Jei 

Bxcenlol with Hnjpi k llcsimlcli 
at this oheiun the .steamboat express train leave th 

- - - . - Worcester Railroad Station, Albany 
I). W. BQWDOIN, 1’- daily, connecting with the ne 

—artist in— (bnUt expressly for this line) CITY 
nmcDADum _ i-r.r-._r, 'ION, Cttpt. Wilcox, Mondays, W 
OTOCRAPHIC PacrUKES. and Fridays; CITY OF NEVV YO 
Jo. 175 Essex St, Salem, [Downing's Block] Jewett, Tuesdays, Thursdays and I 

its, Miniatures, and Views, ly tlie Amlin) which (before proceeding to their Pi 

-Boole & Job lJi‘iiitiiY< 

Leave DANYF.US (daily) at 9 A. M. 
“ SALEM at If P. M. 

OFFICHS: 
Tn Danvers-At E B Wain’s and the Po 
Dan vers port—Richards’ and A W Warr< 
In Bo. Danvers—Francis Dane & Go’s, a 

stn-et. 
In Salem—No 7 Washington street. 19<); 

17 Derby Square. 
All tiusiuess promptly and faithfully ai 

Our patrons are partieulariy 1 
write tlicir orders. 

it©*" Peek ages, left at tlio offiee, shook 
“Marsluill’s Express.” 

Being eonneeted with tlie It A] 
are enabled to forward Notes, Drafts 
collection, and small packages, to a) 
point in the United States, at tlie usi 

, , P. G. MA 
deo.L 8-tf 

Abbott’s South Danvers i 

EXPR ESS. 
Leave South Dauvers, 7 
Leave Salem, . .1 

Orders left at Teel & Moulton's, and pri 
on Alain street, Smith Danvers; and at 
on street, and at Reed’s in thn Market, f 

OE EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

AT THIS OEEICE. 

I). W. BQWDOIN, 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES. an.l FridaWl CITY OF NEW YO 
Rooms No. 175 Essex St, Salem, [Downing’s BlockJ Jewett, Tuesdays, Thursdays and I 

Portraits, Miniatures, and Views, >y tlie Amino which (before proceeding to their Pi 
type, Daguerreotype, Photograph anf Stereoscope North River.) will touch at the wl 
J,r?--«s,rlln.iHh.0'1 in In,Uil Illk' 011 ">iii Water colors. New Jersey Railroad at Tcrscv Gitv 

5-®^ Particular attoution paid to restoring old Da Dri ... e ®ty Oitj, 
gnvrreotypes, and other pictures—and making enlarg- CXC0l^cd) t hus enabling Southern . 
ed copies, highly finished. may Hi to make sure connections with First 

_—_ Train, and at the same time avoid th 1 

Dry Goods at Reduced Prices. ?°*!fuice of j1'? Fenv and ria.Ck t.ar 
in the crowded streets of New York. 

v\ e have desirable styles of THIN GOODS, sures ample time for Breakfast before 

which we shall sell at Cost. leave. Conductors D. F. Waller and 

BLACK and WHITE THIN, GOODS, for ton accompany the passengers throui 
Mourning; Tickets, berths and staterooms sect, 

JIOURNING GING If AMT—anew and desi- Railroad Station, and at the office o 
ruble stylo of Goods for Travelling Drosses; 79rWashington street. 

Our customers are invited to call, as they will Through tickets to 
find it to their advantage. nnd Washington can b 

jy 16 ANN R BRAY, 76 Federal st. street* WM. 

-1 A/j BUDS. DOUGLASS MILLS Flour, 
JLUAJ a superior Wisconsin extra, rec’d 
this liny and for sale by GAYLE & GO., 

June ^ Phillips Wharf. 

STAMPS AND RAILROAD TICKETS 
VERY neat Morocco Wallets for holding the 

above. Also—Envelopes of extra heavy 
paper—at G M WHIPPLE ik A A SMITH’S. 

BLACK SILKS. Wy'npT I'l'cei veil our .msortmont of BLACK 
bILKh for bpriug and Summer vvoiir, wliluh we 

can recommend, as we always liavo them of one t,ou.se 
—___ANN It BRAY, 7(1 Federal st. 

I hrough tickets to Philadelphia, 
and Washington can bt had at 79 W 
street. __WM. DICKEY, Jr, 

Soiilli Dauvers & Suleiii ) 
Omnibuses. 

ON and after MONDAY, Nov. 4, 
South Danvers and Salem Line 

buses will run as follows : 
Leave the Hourly Office, South Dar 

7, 8, S 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 
a. in. 12, 12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 
4- 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8. 

Leave No. 13 Central St., Salem 
8. 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11 11 1-S 
12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2 4,' 

C 1-2, 6, 0 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 9. 
jSS?*"Ladies' Room, at Needham & I 

at the stable of G. M. TEEL on Central street, northerly, of the UlcJ Boston Jiouu, near tlie A at.,i iloai,able patterns—some, of the regulnr atvlen 
where he will remain until his stable is rebuilt Eynn line, with a barn if wanted and several la Turkey Mornroo iiindingH for sale at two-thinis 

WHITE DINNER WARE; White FOl’tCS Timed, RciialreclaiKl 272 Earfex Street, and at the Offi 
TT Ten.Ware, nu.l Wliito Toijot Ware, at SINGLE Fake on the regular route, 
may 11 B C. 8c K A SIMOND8', liii Front st. or Iwenty Tickets for $1 00. 

at his old stand on Main Street. 
A share of public patronage is solicited. 

South Danvers, june 9, 1862. 

WM. IIIILTZ. 

acres of land. Rent reasonable, but dependant 1,10' q'm’whipie'7* 
on privileges hired. -— . __. tl 1 _ 

One of three rooms in the " Granite House,” ^alprn 
corner of Washington and Granite streets. QaWlll 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT. 
South Dnnvers, July 23d, 1862. 

A A SMITH’S, 1110 Essex i 

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

BOOK-BINDER, 
No. 157 Essex Street (up stairs), Salem. 

Bibles, Music, Magazines, Periodicals, and 
old books of every description bound with neat-, 
ness and despatch at the lowest cash prices. 

Salem, Juno 4, 1862. 1 y 

AARON T. LOWE, 
DEADER in 

BOOTS, SHOES AND ROBBERS, 
70 BOSTON STREET, 70. 

aug 6 ._. S-iLLIEiM:- tf 

HOUSE PAPERS, 
THE balance of the stock of Paper Hangings 

and Borders, few sale cheap, at 
S 0 & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front et. 

ANN It. BKAY, No. 76 Federal St 
WE have a full Stock, of all the different 

grades of Brown and Bleached Cottons 
Sheetings of every width. aug 6 

HEYLINCBERG’S 

HAIR DRESSING SALOON. 

DURING' tllfl warm season, J. ,T. IlEYLINGnEUG, 
will do Cliam|iooning, with the Egg Wash and 

Shower, for 16 cetus. 
Ohampootiitiff, nnd Hair Cutting included, SS ctfl. 
The prices for Shavian will remain tlie name. 
Hair Cutting, (without ehampoonlng) IS eontH. 

South Danvers, July S. If 

Salem Superior, 
/inn BBLS< “ SALEM SUPERIOR ” 

Flour, rac’d this day, and for sale bv 
jy I® GAYLE & CO, Phillips Wharf. 

Canada Oats, 
"1 hs T\ BUSHELS bright nnd sweet CAN- 
J ADA OATS, received this day, 
and for sale by GAYLE & CO., 

may Phillips Wharf, Salem. 

THOMAS DAVIS, 

ADVERTISING AGENT 

For the principal Now UnR-tnml Nownnapern, remains 
at ho oh stand No. SI Ooruhili, Booton, wi,era you 

Tnd Adv nume y t0 th“ Conntit"t!on, the Laws, 
Bouton, Jan 20, 18G2. . 

F E A T H E ROLTsTERS” 

ALL sizes Feather Dnsters—at 

8 C & E A SIMONDS’ 
oct ^ 32 Front Street, Salem. 

stone^warE - 

PI0KLE, Preserve, Butter nnd Cnko Pots of 
all fitzes, for sale at 

S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front et, 

TjlLOWING WARE. Mulberry and 
1' lowing Blue AVara"f all kiniin, coimtuntiy for 

The subscriber respectfully in- Passengers called for or left off the 

8 U & E A SIMONDS’, IJ2 Front Ht. 

u n n r, forms the citizens of South Dan- a r®tt8ona^e distance, the fare wi 
J V V J] V vers that he will be in town every C0^ta‘ n 
Wednesday, and will attend to all orders en- BxTRf" CoAcjHEs furnished, at all 1 

reasonable prices. 

HENRY M. MEL 

m * L , .wuLiutiunu AilDrar1 
lerms r(’^deriitc mHl regulations liberal, 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S. 
At the old stand of II Whipple & Son. 

bo ombTat Tf a l.f ” p r YceT 
SOLD from nur Subscription Library. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

PINGREE’S JOB WAt 
T11.1'; ^nhscriber is still prepared to do a 
J. Jot, ork and Teaming, sucli as remoi 
tmo and MorchandiKo of any description al 

poitT.roi.ios, of style__THOMAS a. hodden. rlMUfitt’a JOB WAt 

ai~- EDW«HJ5./;,^E.STER’ 
may 14 (1 M WilliThK & A A 8M1TH, ONS3 fi JL ^ln v‘ and Merchandisso of any description al 
---*—-— . sb a rai a ,, or to and from tlie neighboring towns. 

Flour and Pnrlr HAI , CAl* & IKK STtfISfiSil, ,u cri W»11»« received at the' Essex Rai. 
iiUUi dUU rUlK- ’ tionamlat _S. FI Hu’s store, on the Square. 

■n ISCEIVIin tin, tiny, hy roil: a"’1 M WA8HINOTON ST JSSS.’SE? 
J.1/ 60 bills. Mess Pome ; lilflfftiriT » South Danvors, 18C0. 

160 bbls. Keystone Mills Floub ; 1 i IV1USICAL NOTICE".- 
100 bbl„. rw " .. AUGUSTUS HAMMOND, TITELODEONS—a N a,Mment 

I*or sale by GAYLE & Co.. Manufacturer and Repairer of TU and 6 Octaves, warranted. 
a”8 b ‘ Phillips’ Wharf. Wishing to put within the reach 

CIBCUnATtwe I ____ £kMM SH©ES, person an opportunity of obtaining a £ 
CIRCUDATINC LIBRARY. w , . ’ lodeon, the subscriber will offer the v 

]YT0 cheaper means of obtaining all the New TT to S r •? fr?™ 1,18 °l(1 l,lace of business the privilege of paying in monthly inst 

Si nnd Btandard rending can he Obtained than Lh S£lf? ^ °id , B^NO FOR&S till be“ l7on L 
through our Subscription Oimthitimr r ih°0!. /nu,Ln, win re he would be happy to terms. 

Terms nmderate and regulations liberaL b y* Mans. laV°IS from his friends *“d AU may wish to avail themselve 
^ WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S,---- -may ^1 opportunity are invited to call. 

At the old stand of II Whipple & Son. SOLDIERS’ CASES. 

BOOKS AT HAL.FPRSCE-A LL_ the f1i!1Vrent styles of the Roll-up Cases, 

OLD from o\n- Subscription I ibrarv " ^ 50c’^5,c; 00’ nnd 50~lV 

b O m 30°11 wmrrLE 14 A 

1 earning, such ns remoi 
tuio and Merchandize of any description al 
'W,,rt b'om tlie neighboring towns. 

ureters will be received at the Essex Rai 
turn, and at S. Flint's store, on the Square. 

i liunkful far past favors, lie would solicit 
nance of the same. ?,y_ jj pjj 

JSouth Danvers, 18(10. 

MUSICAL WOT IC E.— 

MELODEONS—a good assortment 
and 6 Octaves, warranted. 

Wishing to put within the reach 
person an opportunity of obtaining a g 
lodeon, the subscriber will offer the p 
the privik'ge ol paying in monthly inst 

I IAN O i ORTES will be sold on t! 
terms. 

All who may wish to avail themselve 
opportunity are invited to call. 

■ ANN R. BRAY, No 76 Fede 

NEW TAX BILL. 
njAN, Payers’ Manual, 25c ; National 
X Edition of Tux Law, I Oc ;—for enl 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMIC 
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sonage, and lelt ior me uionw*, - 

unknown horsemen, who immediately 

rode away. The chest was opened; it 

contained a cope of cloth of gold, a 

mitre, ornamented with diamonds, an 

archbishop’s cross, a magnificent crosier, 

all the pontifical raiment stolen a month 

before fiom the treasures of Our Lady of 

Embrun. In the chest was a paper on 

which were written these words: “ Cra- 

vatte to Monseigneur Bienvenu.” 

“ I said that it would take care of 

itself,” said the bishop. Then he added 

with a smile—“ To him who is contented 

with a cure’s surplice, God sends an 

archbishop’s cope.”'—Victor Hugo. 

with as little show of concern as if the 

exhibition was a fit and usual preparation 

to the church rites, and after reverently 

crossing himself intimated to the priest 

in chief that in half an hour it would be 

his time to commence the services. 

“Very good, Vassilia, my son. Don’t 

come back ex- 

NVERS WIZARD is published ev- 
>nung, at Allen’s Building, South principle when our educated men become 

the sacrifices for the country. 

We expect to return from war poorer 

in coin, and more profligate in manners ; 

but when we return without our men of 

culture, we are poorer still. Every ball 

that rends a scholar’s heart, puts a missile 

through our nation’s shield. The archers 

wound us sorely then. At a great cost 

we obtain a crown that no maxi takes 

Funeral Discourse 

We present below the admirable funer¬ 

al discourse of Rev. Mr. Barber, deliver¬ 

ed at his church on the occasion of the 

burial of the late lamented Cnpt, Samuel 

Brown. The impressions made by it on 

the hearer will be deepened and intensi¬ 

fied by a careful reading of it in print. 

To the afflicted family and friends of the 

gallant deceased it will be a valued me¬ 

morial of his brief but honorable mili¬ 

tary career : 

disturb me now, listen 

actly three minutes before eight.” 

“I hear, and will obey,” said Vassilia, 

and he vanished. • 

I cannot say these men were drunk ; on 

the contrary, they seemed more sober than 

they had been when I left them at two 

o’clock ; but the demon of play held them 

in his grip ; the 

as absorbed as 

two or three hours 

)\v different (from the issue be- 

i) is our mourning from that of 

)ut of Zebulun came they that handle the 

. of the writer. 

iebulun and Naphtali were a people that 

parried their lives unto the death, in the 

h places of the field. Judges v., 14. 18. 

The song" of Deborah and Barak, from 

ich these words are selected, was sung 

the victory of the children of Israel 

2r Jabin, the king of Canaan, and 

rera, his general. 

The tribes had displayed more or less 

xdinese to volunteer for the conflict. 

:uben was divided : Dan stayed among 

3 ships :: Gilead did not cross the Jor- 

n : Asher lingered in the creeks. But 

3 better classes'in Israel volunteered. 

)hraim and Benjamin, small but im- 

rtamt and highly favored communities, 

;re first in the field. Zebulun and 

iphtali, commercial and literary com- 

unitiesy forsook both wealth and learn- 

g when the trumpet was heard ringing 

'their beautiful woodlands which stretch- 

. fo the base of Lebanon. 

The Great Ruler seems to have noted 

eir bravery. The Holy Spirit has 

aced1 it on the immortal record for our 

were as fresh for it and 

if they had only played 

My remonstrances 

and expostulations were thrown away, 

and in indignant curiosity I sat down to 

watch the end of their play. 

The priest and his partxxer lost. Pins 

and his partner won another fifty. The 

next game was to he double or quits, the 

deal made with a fresh pack ! and, as I 

sat in full view of the priest, I could see 

his face brighten up, and a -look of intel¬ 

ligence passed between him and his part¬ 

ner. At this moment the decchock en¬ 

tered again, with the same unconcern as 

refused, we went—I and Pins, an 

wife and daughter. The priest’s fr 

were two beardys like himself, who 

to assist next day in church ; his wif 

Supper 

My Courtship measure r Every bird that cleave 

air, every wind that blows, every lea 

wanes, every bee that hums, every 

that dashes oil the shore, sings :— 

“ Freedom is sweet—buy it, 

cost— 

God has made us free. Can he 
His redeemed image to prosper 

But with them, where everything pure 

from the divine hand suggests that God 

loves liberty, how doleful the funeral 

knell ? The very cricket in the pine 

grove, the very primrose on their graves, 

place vetoes on the cause for which their 

dead men fall. 

Before us, in that narrow bed, lies a 

specimen of our sacrifices. The young 

soldier is not, for God has taken him ; 

he did not fall by chance. Nor did the 

Great Ruler think twice upon his fall. 

The swift messenger whispered the de¬ 

cree,— “Life—give it, the country 

calls,—give it, God's time has come,— 

give it, one life for the life of many,”— 

and he gave it up ; but growing pale 

EY AKTEMAS WARD 

so, of course, was 

cards were introduced, and down sat Pins 

and the three holy men to the game, 

while I was left to entertain the ladies as 

well as I could. The four gamblers gra- 

The Bishop and Brigands 
man. 

made me hanker arter JtJetsy Jane, xiei 

father’s farm jined ourn ; their cows and 

iquencht their thurst at the same 

spring ; our old mares both had stars in 

their forreds ; the measles broke out in 

both famerilies at nearly the same period, 

and mine) slept 

t the same meet- 

abers used te ob- 

thick the Wards and 

It was a sublime sight 

" ’ •, to see our 

•al mothers (Betsy’s and mine) with 

that they could’nt 

Cajivette broke into the cathedral 

and stripped the sacristy. His robberies 

desolated the country. The gens-d'-armes 

were put upon his trail, but in vain. He 

always escaped; sometimes by forcible 

resistance. He was a bold wretch. In 

the midst of all this terror the bishop 

arrived. He was making his visit to 

Chasteir. The mayor came to see him 

nnd nrp-fid him to turn back. Carvette 

ourn 

our parients (Betsy's 

regularly every Sunday in 

in house, and the na«~. 

sarve—“ How 

Peasleys air !’ 

in the spring of the year, 

seven,- 

their gowns pin’d up 

sile ’em, affeeshunitely Bilin soap to¬ 

gether and aboosin the nabers. 

Altho I hankered intensely arter the 

objeck of my affeckshuns, I darsent tell 

her of the fires that was raj in in my 

manly Buzzum. I’d try to do it, but my 

tung would kerwhollop up agin the roof 

of my mowth & stick tliar, like deth to 

deceast Afrikan or a country postmaster 

to his offiss, while my hart whanged 

agin my ribs like an old fashioned Flale 

agin a barn door. 
’Twas a carm still mte in joon. All 

natur was husht, and nary zeffer dis¬ 

turbed the screen silens. ' I sot with 

Betsy Jane on the fensc of her father’s 

paster. We’d bin rompin threw the 

woods, kullin flours & drivin the wood¬ 

chuck from his Nativ Lair (so to speak) 

with long sticks. Wall, we sot thar on 

the fense, a swingin our feet two and 

fro, blushin as red as the Baldinsville 

scool house when it was fust painted, 

and lookin very simple, I make no doubt. 

My left arm was okepied in ballunsin 

even 

! It was against the Church 

of a Scot to assist at such on-goings— 

not that I am straight-laced to an hour or 

of clocks. 

Met as we are, to follow to the grave 

e remains of one who forsook a learned 

ofession, and who hazarded his life to 

e death on a high part of the field, we 

mnot spend a few moments more ap- 

ropriately than by considering the pa- 

iotism of the educated as an honorable 

intribution to a country’s history. 

One way in which such devotion hon- 

rs a nation is seen in the rebuke which 

Thus saying, he proceeded with a firm 

step to the church by the private entrance 

already mentioned. As he left the room 

I saw him place his good hand of cards 

within his sacred robes, under the inside 

fastening. He was evidently determined 

not to lose sight of his trumps, and car¬ 

ried them off on his person into the 

I ran round to the front en- 

time to witness 

It is 

i the 

And it did in a way. At 

from the patriotism of men of intellectual 

culture will he mentioned: the fact that 

one of the main ends of their education 

is met in such consecration. 

The country loses not the pains spent 

on them. Mental culture is bestowed that 

men may lead. In this country great 

dependence is placed, and should be 

placed, on professional men. Older na¬ 

tions have orders of nobility who are 

supposed to lead in thought, refinement, 

and generalship. rl hey fulfil the ends of 

their order when they advise and marshal 

their nations to victory. But we are 

| dependent on nature for our noblemen. 

They are not raised by patents, but by 

two, considering the differ 

I therefore, energetically 

Pins, who was urging her husband to go 

home, 

ed to me, 

us 

go off so easily, 

won 

clearly against all rules to run away sc 

soon. The others must have their le 

venge—it was only two o’clock. So h< 

Pins arose, reluctantly, as it seem- 

and was about to accompany 

The priest had no mind to let him 

He and his partner had 

hundred roubles, and it was 
church, 

trance, and was just in 

the commencement of the service, 

a wonder judgment did not fall on 

chief priest, 

one part of the service, just 

stepping on the platform he put his hand 

inside his robe to pull out his handker¬ 

chief, and, as he drew it out, the cards 

came also, and fell scattered over the al¬ 

tar floor. This would have paralyzed 

any ordinary man ; but that priest never 

winced for a moment. He looked coolly 

at the cards then steadily at the people, 

as much as to say : 

“ You shall see that; take notice of it. 

I shall tell you about that by-and-bye.” 

“ He then continued the services. At 

the close, he pointed to the cards—then 

beckoning a little peasant boy, with a 

shock head of white flaxen hair, dressed 

in a shirt of coarse linen and trousers to 

match, not very clean, who had been 

crossing and bending beside a poor peas¬ 

ant woman, his mother. 

“ Come here, hoy.” 

The boy went. 

Turning to the congregation, the priest 

then Baid : 

“ I shall give you a lesson you will not 

forget for a short time. You see these 

cards lying on the floor. Do you think 

I put them'there for nothing ? We shall 

was 

they like. It shall never be said that an 

Englishman shirked off because his pock¬ 

et was full of people’s money.” 

As our host politely showed us to the 

door, he said : 

“ Do you attend the church at eight?” 

“ Yes it is my intention ; but I don’t 

think you will he there in a fit state, if 

you play much longer. It is a shame. 

“ No fear,” he said ; “ but your friend 

has won much money, and I must have 

my turn. It is nothing. 

At seven o’clock I was awoke by a 

servant with information that his master 

had not yet returned, and that madame 

desired me to walk to the priest’s house, 

I or»rl ann bow matters stood. I dressed 

wn the pen and buckling on the sword 

the prophet’s call. 

Knowledge is power, and this devo- 

m on their part was a mighty force in 

self, considered. 

And in our own land, the most effec¬ 

ts rebuke to those who cavil at the 

•esent war for the Union, is the general 

intiment of the educated the unit ci sal 

jvotion to the Union of those who 

r\nw what government is and what is at 

Who knows the ways of Providence ? 

“ Monseigneur, they will rob you.” 

“ I have nothing.” 

“ They will kill you. ’ 

“ A simple old priest who passes along 

muttering his prayers? No, no; what 

good would it do them !” 

“ O, my good sir, suppose you should 

meet them!” 

“ I should ask them for alms for my 

poor.” 
“ Monseigneur, do not go. In the 

name of Heaven! you are exposing your 

life.” 

I “ Monsieur Mayor,” said the bishop, 

\ “ that is just it. I am not in the world 

to care for my life, hut for souls.” 

He would not he dissuaded. He se 

out, accompanied only by a child, win 

offered to go as his guide. His obsti 

nacy was the talk of the country, and al 

RY L. WHIDDEN, 

AND SISN FAINTER) 
zier and. Paperer, 
1 Street, South Danvers, 

jromptly and faithfully executed. 

that nation s conflicts. Brute force may 

quell, hut cannot settle questions he. 

tween nations. Naturally 

cultured mind for counsel 

combined intellect of a cc 

to act, the greatest importance 

ed to the deed. Hence the first effective | 

missile against the South was shot from 

the mail bag. From the news of the 

unanimity among our statesmen, she has 

not yet rallied. Our best thinkers, our 

poets, historians, jurists, theologians and 

philosophers have had but one opinion 

on the course before the nation. He 

‘must be “plunged to the hilt and rusted 

into” a love of ignorance who does not 

attach some importance to this. fact. 

We can sustain and dare anything as 

one • we need only tremble at division 

jn look to 

When the 

itry decides 

attach- 

E. S. FLINT 

iia Goods, Country Produce 
Main Street, South Danvers. 

jANCtS^pT^COSST^ 
PLUMBEll, 

7 st. Peter St., 

SALEM, MASS. 

up, you would’nt dowt me. Gase on 

this, was tin form and these ere sunken 

cheeks—” 

I should have continnered on in this 

strane probly for sum time, hut unlor- 

tunitly I lost my ballunse and fell over 

into the paster ker smash, tearing my 

close and seveerly damagin myself gin- 

erally. 

Betsy Jane sprung to my assistance in 

dubble quick time and dragged me 4th. 

Then drawin herself up to her full bite, 

she sed— 

“ I wont listen to your noncents no 

longer. Jes say rite strate out what 

you’re drivin at. If you mean gettin 

met no one, and arrived safe and sound 

Rinong his good friends the shepherds. 

He remained there a fortnight, preach¬ 

ing, administering the holy rites, teach¬ 

ing and exhorting. When he was about 

to leave, he resolved to chant a Te Deum 

with pontifical ceremonies. He talked 

with the cure about. But what could 

he done ? There was no episcopal fur¬ 

niture. They could only place at his 

disposition a paltry village sacristy with 

a few old robes of worn out damask, 

trimmed with imitation galloon. 

“No matter,” said the bishop. “Mon¬ 

sieur le Cure, at the sermon announce 

our Te Deum. That will take care of 

itself.” 

All the neighboring churches were 

ransacked, but tbe assembled magnifi¬ 

cence of tbe humble parishes could not 

have suitably clothed a single cathedral 

singer. 

While they were in this embarrassment, 

a large chest was brought to the per- 

JESSE SMITH, 
i. 262 Essex Street, Salem, 

Importer and Dealer in 

md Silver Watches, 
lRINE chronometers, 

id Barometers, Spy Glasses, &c* 

trovitch. Bring another.” 

The boy obeyed. 

“ And what may that one be ? ” asked 

the priest. 

“ The ten of hearts.” 

“ That will do, Peter, the son of Peter. 

Now turn round and look at .this picture. 

Can you tell me what saint it represents?” 

“ The hoy scratched his head, then 

shrugged his little shoulders, lifting them 

up to his ears, and then said— 

“ I don’t know.” 

“ Now look at this one. Who is this?” 

The same answer. 

“ And this ? ” 

“ I cannot tell.” 

“ That will do, Peter the son of Peter. 

You may go to your mother. 

Turning to the people, he continued : 

Selected c. FLETCHER 
constantly on hand 

ASSORTMENT OF 
A Russian Priest at Cards. 

church, I happened to 

WELL SELECTED 

Millinery Goods, 
1168 Essex street, Sale.ni^__-HIH 

-wTtU^T^NEY, 
SE& SXG-1ST jPAXJSTT. 

Her, Glazier and Paper Hanger, 

MAIH ST BEET, Corner of Grove. 

WS and BLINDS cheap for eas 

On leaving the 

fall in beside Sanderson, and, as we pro- 

ceeded to the count’s residence, I askec 

him what he knew of the morals of thes< 

Russian priests. “ Is card playing a com 

mon thing with them ?” 

“ Common ! why all Rv 

play cards morning, nooi 

But the long-haired, long 

brims of lazy priests are, < 

biers, tbe most incessant, 

an instance of my 

can 

ussia is ready to 

in and night.— 

• bearded bvoad- 

of all such gam- 

I will tell you 

knowledge.” 

talking made easy 

Dr. P. Keelson, 

ailBtOjPOJDIST, 

215 Washington St., Boston, 

d and Soft Corns, Bunions, ^alls 
rating the Flesh. Warts, &c., in a manner 
at will satisfy the most incredulous. 

CatrDfiu c 

AM C. CHOATE, peb 

nd Counsellor at Law, jeo^ 

Essex St.," Salem. hig 

5,1862. tf 

. P. UPHAM, 
w n 

id Counsellor at Law, 
on 

.NVERS, MASS. 
OVf 

ite the Village Bank. 

attend to the collection of Pension Sis 
7- 

S Nl. STIMPSON, 

md Counsellor at Law, 
Re 

SEX STREET, SALEM. 

j«well street, South Danvers. 

c. perkins, da 

id Counsellor at Law, 

—Office in Allen's Building. ^ 

i W. PROCTOR, ^ 

msellor at Law, 

tear the Monument. 
-- - m\ 

A. PUTNAWl, 
and Counsellor at Law, in 

in* 
MAPLE AND ELM SI., 

ed 
BANTERS. 

IED A. ABBOTT, 

3y and Counsellor, ^ 

Washington Street, Salem ; 

Main St., So. Danvers. 

[S & PEABODY, 

ad Counsellors at Law, tn 

removed their Office to pr 

/ occupied by Hon. Otis P, Lord, ^ 

KINGTON STREET, SALEM, 

5) jr. JOHN. B. PEABODY. 

ry C. BANCROFT, tr 

and Counsellor at Law, c( 

shington Street, Salem. 

H. O. WILEY, oi 

nd Counsellor at Law, it 

en’s Building, So. Danvers. lc 

nst the Government for Bounty 
l Pensions, promptly attended to v 

S. CRAWFORD 1 

Dentist, 

Street, So. Danvers Square. 

1 DefttMry Neatly Executed. * 

d bv Electricity without Extra Charge 

r. L. BOWDOIN, 
IE O N DENTIST, 

Street, Salem, (Opposite the Market 

nee—No.57 "Washington street. 

F. POOLE, 
RiANGE AG-E1sTT, 

en’s Building (up stairs), 

rawn, and ether common forms. 

fWIAN & SYWIONDS, 
dealers in • 

roceries, Flour & Grain, 

Clothing, Gents’ furnishing Goods, 

its. Caps, Boots, Shoes, fee., 
rs Square, opp. Congregational Church 

NATH’L SYMONDS. 

. & E. A. SIMONDS, 
DEALERS IN 

hina and Hardware; Paper Hang- 

ilar and Entry Lamps; Paints, 
)il, and Window Glass. 

ont street, Lawrence Place, 
SALEM, MASS. 



The War is likely to prove of some benefit 

to our common schools. It is said that so many 

young men accustomed to teach in the winter 

season have gone to the war that the schools 

will have to be taught by the females. Now 

since in ordinary schools a female teacher is of 

double the value of a male—woman being bet¬ 

ter adapted to the care, government and guid¬ 

ance of youth—the public will gain by this 

necessity. In New England we should suffer 

no evil if the schools were entrusted to females, 

and should not be kept more than two-thirds 

as long as now. We have, as a general rule, 

schools, too many studies in the 

Lynnfleld. 
of Health—A Town of Invalids— 

Lyunfold Hotel• 

Lynniheld, October, 18G2.. 

Tn.Lv.-D,—The chance of a draft in 

last week caused considerable ex- 

mong those liable, and a meeting 

at the Town Hall on Monday even¬ 

ing the matter and see what could he 

; it. It was ascertained that a few 

ipig, if they could be obtained, would 

In the case to a nicety ; accordingly 

Report of the Ladies’ Aid Society. 
The following boxes and barrels have been 

forwarded from this Society during the past 

the benefit of our sick and wounded 

Party Matters. 

Mb. Editob.—There never was a time, in 

the history of this country, when it was so 

important, as at the present, that correct prin¬ 

ciples should he inculcated in the mind of the 

American people. In times of peace, if mis¬ 

takes occur, we can fearlessly trust to the heal¬ 

ing influence of cairn reflection, which will, in 

good time, remedy all the evils caused there¬ 

by. But at present, in the midst of u tremen¬ 

dous civil war, we cannot afford to make any 

mistakes. A false position taken now, may 

Peace Propositions—A Dialogue. 
ABE LINCOLN AND JEFF DAVIS. 

Jeff.—Good morning, Mr. Lincoln, 

I have called to make some proposals for 

a peace between my own country and 

•yours. Will you hear me ? 

Abe—No objection to hear you, but 

would’nt it have been better not to have 

had this civil war ? 

J.—Why, yes, but you made the war. 

On Picket Duty, Conrad’s Tubby, ) 

October 10th, 1862. ) 

Friend Poole,—Since my last letter to you, 

we have been into camp, and now are thrown 

out again as pickets. Our company now is the 

extreme right, instead of being on the left as 

before. We are opposite the ce ebrated Bull s 

Bluff, at tbe head of Harrison’s Island ; and 

one would haidly imagine, on gazing at the 

green slopes, lofty trees, quiet, shady nooks, 

that abound on the island, on the culm and 

quiet bosom of the river as it flows gently by, 

week, fo: 

soldiers : 

April 25, to Hospital at Newbern, care of 

Mr. L. Poor, 1 barrel of clothing. 

May 9th, to N, E. Women’s Auxiliary As¬ 

sociation, No. 22 Summer St., Boston, 1 box. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1862. 

July 21, to Dr. Green of Newbern, N. C., 1 

barrel containing sundry articles for the sick. 

July 21, 1 barrel to N. E. Women's Auxil¬ 

iary Association. 
August 2, to the same, 24 shirts and 24 pairs 

of Drawers. 

Sept. 1, 2 barrels to Mrs. Fules. 

Sept. 6, 1 box of second-hand clothing to 

No. 22 Summer St., Boston. 

Sept. — a donation of $5.50 from the Bap¬ 

tist Sablmth School of this town was forwarded 

to Mrs. Pales. 

Sept. 30, 2 boxes were sent to the N. E. 

Women’s Auxiliary Association. 

Oct. 8, 1 barrel of clothing was forwarded 

to Mrs. J. T. Fules. 

The contents of the box< 8 and barrels men¬ 

tioned above, consist of shirts, sheets, hose, 

draping gowns, coats, drawers, shoes, towels, 

handkerchiefs, bandages, lint, sponges, sta- 

tionery, preserved fruit, and numerous other 

result in utter ruin to our beloved country. ernor, and try and have the exempt*... - 

opened, and they were successful. A messen¬ 

ger was sent around the town Tuesday after¬ 

noon to inform the citizens that the surgeon 

and commissioner would be at the hotel from 

6 o'clock till 12 the same night. Never was a 

congregation more punctual to the. hour t mn 

the Lyiinfield Exempts. Dr. Cox of Salem ar¬ 

rived at a few minutes past 5, and the work 

commenced. Fifty-two persons were exempt¬ 

ed, keeping the doctor busy until past eleven 

o’clock, Thirty-eight were the number re- 

m reduce our quota to an even thing, 

Ned Buntline,” 

the New York 
I3P E. Z. C. Judsc 

has enlisted as a priv 

Mounted Ilifles. 

ly* Gen. Lockwood is liberating the slaves 

of disloyalists on the Eastern shore of Y irginia. 

S. Danvers, Oct. 21, 1862. 

Mr. Editor,—It is stated on good authority 

that dried apples would form the basis of a very 

acceptable beverage for our sick soldiers in the 

hospitals. Allow me to suggest, through your 

columns that the young people could not be 

better employed, tbm. in meeting together, 

either in some public place, or in neighborhood 

“ Bees,” for paring and drying apples, which 

the Farmers and Gardeners would doubtless bo 

willing to contribute, from their overflowing 

abundance. • 

This business has been entered upon in other 

places, and let it not be said that the patriotic 

old town of South Danvers is behind her sister 

towns, in the good work. 
Pomona. 

and upon our correct decision 111 mis* nut tier 

hang the destinies of this country. I do not 

agree with the sentiment “ We want bullets, 

not ballots.” If bullets do not have correct 

principles to support them, they are useless, and 

he who fires them at his fellow man, is degraded 

from an honored soldier to a murderer. We 

must have bullets and ballots in order to finish 

the war honorably, and tbe ballots must be 

thrown in favor of the pnrty of Patriotism. 

Practically we have two political organizations 

in the field, nnd the votes of the people, to be 

effective for good or bad, must be thrown in 

favor of one or the other of these parties. The 

one is the Republican party, the other the Peo¬ 

ple’s party. One of them is necessarily the 

party of Patriotism, and the other of Treason, 

or, I should prefer to say, the pnrty of Sub¬ 

mission. Both claim of course to be tbe Patri¬ 

otic party, and both parties are supported by 

men equally loyal aiul patriotic. But the ten¬ 

dency, or policy, of each is entirely diflercnt 

from that of the other, and that policy must 

be understood before we can decide which 

party is entitled to our votes. Ilie policy of 

the Republican party is to follow up the war 

unflinchingly until the rebellion is entirely sub¬ 

dued, and to accomplish this end they do not 

|*y|r» The Firemen’s Muster at Newburvport, 

lust Wednesday, resulted as follows 

No, Builder. Distance. 
6 *15uxton. 178 ft. 3 in. 
2 Hunneman. 159 ft. 4 in. 
3 Leslie. 1^9 ft. ll 1-2 in. 
g 1(50 ft.- 0 in. 
5 „ 161 ft. 11 in. 
1 .. 171 ft. 3 in. 
7 Jeffers. 132 ft. 10 in. 

*Just before No. 6 had reached their best 

stroke, the shifting bolt, connecting the brakes 

with the plunger, broke, disabling thorn com¬ 

pletely. It was thought, by all present, that 

they would have thrown from 10 to 15 feet 

further, with ease, had it not been for the ac- 

Messrs. Browning & Long—In our notice 

of last week of the new and large accession of 

goods to this enterprising firm, we gave the im¬ 

pression that they would raise the pi ices to 

conform to the now rapid advance in the cost 

of goods. We now learn that they bought so 

largely before the advance that they mean to 

sell and close them out at the same] low prices 

as heretofore. It is a capital opportunity for 

the ladies to obtain these articles so much in 

vogue at this season of the year. Messrs. 

Browning & Long have greatly extended a 

trade which, under their predecessor, was quite 

prosperous, and they intend to keep sueh an 

assortment as will abundantly satisfy the choice 

of customers. D 

Notice JAMES F. ALMY’S advertisement. 

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS. 

The Republicans of South Danvers, and all 

others who support the present National and 

State Administrations, are requested to meet at 

Town Hull next Saturday evening, at 7 1 2 

o'clock, to select delegates to attend Essex Sen¬ 

atorial Convention, District No. 2, to be holden 

at Creamer Hall, Salem, Oct. 27th. 

Per order of Town Committee. 

South Danvers, Oet. 22, 1862. 

Notice JAMES F. ALMY’S advertisement. 

OP" A soldier in the Sixth New York regi¬ 

ment, now stationed at Pensacola, Florida, who 

formerly opposed any interference with the 

slaves and denounced abolitionists, writes to 

his friends thus : 

“ I think the time has now come when we 

should free the slaves. Let the President de¬ 

clare every slave free. There is no danger of 

wronging loyal men, for there is not a loyal 

me, or everything wmmi nave ueeu 

out leave, and by those who, were not in need. 

As your barrel was brought to me by 11 Ham¬ 

den's Express Co..” 1 will mention an incident 

which occurred in connection with the com¬ 

pany some days ago. The “ Adams Express 

Co.” hud appropriated $100 for the purchase of 

grapes for the sick and wounded soldiers, nnd 

given them to me to distribute, which l did 

with a lady to assist me, putting them in the 

bar ds of 7000 invalids. When I got through, 

I went to tbe Hamden oflice, which has been 

established here but a short time, and asked 

them if they would not be half ns good as the 

Adams’ Co., and buy me $50 worth of grapes 

for distribution. They said they knew me 

very well by reputation ; that their line had 

brought me many goods ; and they would give 

me $50 and I might buy what I pleased with 

Fruit.—Everything shows that if our Horti¬ 

cultural Society had held a show this year, it 

would have been a grand one. We have seen 

more specimens of good fruit from our gardens 

this year than ever before, except at the society's 

show two years ago. Among the rest, Mr. M. 

T. Dolo showed us a 2 lbs. bunch ol Black 

Hamburg grapes, and some fine pears weigh¬ 

ing from,a pound to 18 1-2 ounces each. Warren Five Cents Savings Bank. 
The annual meeting of the Corporation of th 

Warren Five Cents Savings Bank, will be hel 

at the Warren Bank Rooms on Wednesda 

Nov. 6th at 7 o’clock P. M. for the choice o 

Officers for the ensuing year, and for the trans 

action of any other business that shall legal! 

come before them. 
Per order 

FRANCIS BAKER, Secretary. 

South Danvers Oct. 15th, 1862, 

The Battle at Corinth proves to have been 

one of the most decisive victories of the war.— 

The rebels lust 1000 killed aiul 2000 prisoners. 

They tpiked and abandoned 11 guns, destroyed 

three caissons, and lost most of their ammuni¬ 

tion and baggage. Among the prisoners are 

one hundred officers. The federal loss was 350 
The Continental Monthly.—It will bo re- 

membered thut with the early numbers of this 

well-established periodical, we predicted for it, 

not only success, but a controlling influence on 

the mind and literature of the country. It was 

a bold prediction at the time, it was but an ex¬ 

periment and a candidate for public favor, yet 

all our expectations have been realized. It has 

now a place, in our own circles, similar to that 

held in England by the leading periodicals of 

that country. Its articles are the theme of the 

conversation of enlightened men, and no one 

can now be considered as posted on the prog¬ 

ress of political ideas, who is not in some good 

degree familiar with the monthly pages of the 

Continental. It 1ms drawn to its pages the 

pens of the first statesmen and scholars of the 

country, and continues to command the best 

thoughts of our great thinkers in the fields of 

science, literature and politics. We might name 

distinguished writers, who are new accessions 

to its management, were it not invidious, and 

we feel sure that fresh blood will be infused in¬ 

to it in each succeeding number. 

Our space does not permit us to speak of the 

articles in the November number in detail, as 

we could have desired. Suffice it to say, that 

in it we find the same ability and vitality 

which have characterized the best of its pie- 

decessors. 

That Last Ditch.—Gen. Jackson, it seems, 

originated this expression, which the rebels, 

true to their vocation, have stolon. Gen. Jack¬ 

son wrote to Clairborne, Governor of Mississippi': 

“ I hate the Dons (Spaniards), and would de¬ 

light to see Mexico reduced ; but I would die 

in the last ditch before I would see the Union 

disunited.” 

South Danvers Fish Market. 
P. F. JOHNSON, Proprietor. 

ERESIl. FISH constantly on hand, and d( 
livered to customers free of charge. ap30 

Republican County Convention. — mis 

convention was bold in Salem, last Thursday* 

Tbe following were nominated for county offi¬ 

cers : 
For Councillor—Gerry W. Cochrane of Me¬ 

thuen. 
For Sheriff—James Cary of Lawrence. 

For District Attorney—A. A. Abbott of So. 

Danvers. 
For County Commissioner — Abraliam D. 

Wait of Ipswich. 

For Special Commissioners—John 15. Jenkins, 

of Andover. John Danforth, Jr., ofLynnheld. 

For Commissioners of Insolvency George F. 

Choate of Salem, W. H. P. Wright of Law¬ 

rence ; Mr. Benj. H. Smith of Gloucester. 

The following County Committee was report¬ 

ed and accepted, the names of Messrs. leiley 

of Haverhill, and llopkinson of Groveland, huv- 

Tho “ Ludies’ Aid Society” will meet on 

Thursday afternoon of each week, at Sutton’s 

Hall, to make garments for hospital use, and 

for the dolivery of work to those who prefer 

taking it home. 

All interested are earnestly invited to en¬ 

gage in this work. 

A Building on Spring Street, suitable for 

Currier or a Shoe Manufacturer. Inquire < 

R. S. D. Symonds, 54 Main Street. 

South Danvers, July 25, 1862. 

OP The report of a Pennsylvania field offi¬ 

cer, who superintended the burial of the dead 

at Antietam, states that from an account kept, 

they buried 898 rebels to 125 Union troops. He 

says the reports of other burial parties make it 

certain that the rebels lost ten to our one. 

“Stand by the president. 

friends of Hon. Charles Sumner had a 

glorious meeting at Mechanic Hall, Sa¬ 

lem, last Monday evening. People that 

have attended meetings in that hall for 

the last twenty years assert that they 

never saw it more densely packed than 

on that -occasion. Mayor Webb, of Sa¬ 

lem, presided, assisted by a score of Vice 

Presidents and Secretaries. Mr. Sum¬ 

ner’s speech was able and eloquent, and, 

By the frequent bursts of applause he 

received during its delivery, showed that 

the great heart of the meeting beat in 

unison with his patriotic sentiments. 

After the meeting, Mr. Sumner, and a 

party of his Iriends, repaired to the resi¬ 

dence of Hon. Williard P. Phillips, on 

Chesnut street, where he was shortly 

after serenaded and called out by the 

crowd. _ _ ■ 

A People's Convention was held at Cream¬ 

er Hall, in Salem, Thursday forenoon, for the 

nomination of a candidate for Senator, and such 

other business as might come before them 

William D. Nortlrend was President of the Con¬ 

vention, and Mr. Joseph Very, Secretary. Hon. 

Henry Poor, of this town, was nominated for 

the Senate, and a District Committee was 

chosen. 

The Seventh Maine Regiment passed 

through this city, stopping half an hour, on 

Monday morning- They number but 158 men, 

nearly nine hundred less than when they went 

to the sent of war a year ago last August, nnd 

some of these are sick and most of them worn 

out with labors and anxieties. To look at them 

we should not judge that more than twenty of 

them were in good health nnd spirits, ready at 

once for further action. This is the most ter¬ 

rible picture of the war that lias yet been pre¬ 

sented—the remnant of a regiment that lias 

been enga-ied in ten battles, but have never 

laeattjs 

The World now malignantly assails Gree- 

ly, because the latter praises McClellan and his 

recent order, and compares him to Judas and 

his kiss ! Verily, Greeley has a hard time of it. 

He is a devil when he praises and worse when 

he don’t. 

Soiled Stamps No Go.—By a recent order, 

Tost Musters are instructed to “ treat as unpaid 

any letter placed in a post-office for mailing 

which may be covered with a stamp ut all soiled 

A very pretty attempt at Swind- 

a stump even 

little soiled, and the fact of its 

being posted on 

of the payment of the postage ohurgeable on 

such letter,” to quote P. L., 6ec. 145. If this 

repudiating of stamps is legal, then our boot 

black will repudiate his note of hand because 

it fell into the box of blacking. A nice busi¬ 

ness this. Emphatically lurge.—N. Y, Porcu- 

or defaced, 

ling the public, this. A stamp’s 

though it is u 
BP Our friend of the N. Y. Atlas says, the 

way to keep money is to earn it fairly and hon¬ 

estly. YVe would respectfully ask, what if, af¬ 

ter earning it, one does’nt get it ? a thing that 

sometimes happens. 

a letter is sufficient 

§3^* A burglar entered William N. Burd’s 

house in Lynn, the other.night, and was mak¬ 

ing his escape with valuable plunder, when a 

young lady followed him down stairs and com¬ 

pelled him to disgorge—Woburn Budget. 

Amusements. — The Buckleys 

Burlesque Opera Troupe, now performing at 

Allston Hall, Boston, are decidedly the best 

troupe that has ever visited the city. 
Manager Marshall has formed an engagement 

with Barney Williams and his wife for a short 

season at the Howard Athenreum, Boston. Go 

and see them. 
Goodwin & Wilder’s Combined Circuses are 

now performing at the Public Garden, Boston, 

with Mrs. Dan Rice’s great show. 

Barnum’s Aquurial Garden, Boston, under 

the efficient management of Mr, Lowell, is 

doing a fine business. Mons Biliin.the Belgian 

giant, is now on exhibition ; he is only 8 feet 

in height. 

The Advance of the Army is cheering news 

from Virginia. It will be but a few days be- 

foie the rains set in and we are glad to see that 

they are to be improved, Let McClellan win 

one great victory in the North and he will then 

be ready to follow to Richmond, and by Spring 

peace may came to us. 

Harjuuu Maoazjnk.— The November num¬ 

ber has come. The leading illustrated article is 

*• Poland Overground and Underground,” fol¬ 

lowed by the usual variety which always makes 

•• Harper’s ” pleasing to the reader. Remem¬ 

ber this is tho last number of the Volume and 

now is the time to look out for the next, which 

is to be the 26th Volume of the Magazine. 

Wilkenson will supply you with it and all 

missing back numbers. 

Gen. Buell.—The feeling in Cincinnati nnd 

Ohio concerning the restoration of Buell to his 

command is very bitter. It is openly asserted 

that the men who prevailed in it uro known 

foes of the country. A private letter from a 

distinguished lawyer of Cincinnati says:—"It 

is pretty well understood that Buell has been 

shot at several times by his own men. They 

regard him as an enemy to the country. The 

shots were fired by pickets ut long range, and 

missed him.—Commonwealth. 

Godey.—This ladies monthly for November, 

has been received. It is filled with novelties 

and fashion plates, good stories and excellent 

poems, making a most attractive number. 
The news from Kentucky continues to be of 

tbe most cheering character. Iho Federal ar¬ 

my is active and victorious everywhere; the 

rebels are beating a retreat nnd suffering loss 

of men nnd tbe plunder which they have ob- 

[3F* The Chicago Times thinks the death of 

Gen. Nelson will teach other commanders that 

their subordinates must be treated as gentle¬ 

men. 

Superior Court.—The juror to this court 

from this town is Alonzo P. Phillips. From 

Danvers, John A. Putman. 



George S. Walker 

(ort of fflautsws 

>nild fortune never more ear*\ss 
lere is a cure for such distress, 

In Herrick’s Pills' 

HAVE NOW OPEN 

■WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS, 
WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS 

OUR KID GLOVES 
NEED BUT A TRIAL. 

Ladies will please bear in mind {hat our 

Worsteds can always be matched, each Shade 

being numbered, and having a large supply of 

each on hand.. 

We have also received a full assortment of 

Shetland Wool 

1NGTON Flower Pots,’at 
S C & E A SIMONDS’ 32 Front st. 

SUCCESSORS TO 

Dealer in 

126 • ■ MAIN ST, • • 126 
Neatly opposite Danvers Rank, So. Danvers 

ffi, sc:hs Boxer, Sutton, Bangor ; Pearl, 
n, Rockland ; 13th, Moses Black, Wil- 
th, Sea Queen, Gray, Bangor. 

ivers, Oct 5, by Rev Mr Putnam, Mr 
H Snow to Miss Nancy E Hathewav, 
Marblehead. 
5th, by Rev Mr Fletcher, Mr Horatio 
Danvers to Miss Sarah Hutchinson of 

in. 
nham, Oet 9, by Rev Mr Sewall, Mr 
Pickering Dodge ot"\Venliam, to Mrs 

indley of Be veil y. 

GENERAL MAIL ARRANGEMENT. 

Potter, Bachelder & Co., 
(Successors to M. Black) 

DANVERS - PORT, 

SEALERS IN 

WOOD AND COAL 
OF the various kinds usually kept in a retail 

yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, 

Eed and Whito Ash. 

Of all sizes, of the best quality, and at as low 
prices as can be bought elsewhere. 

OFFICE—No- 6 Allen’s Building. 
Order Box at post office, South Danvers, and 

post office, Danvers. 

G. W. POTTER, 
J. Q. A. BACHELDER, 
C. T. BATCHELDER. July 19—tf 

Administrator’s Notice. NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber 
has been duly appointed administrator of 

the estate of THOMAS 0. BAKER, late of 
South Danvers, in the county of Essex, eord- 
wainer, deceased, and has taken upon him¬ 
self that trust, by giving bonds, as the law 
directs: All persons having demands upon 
the estate of said deceased are required to ex¬ 
hibit the same ; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are called upon to make payment to 

JEFFERSON PUTNAM, adm’r. 
South Danvers, Oct 8, 1862. 

e size, iii fine bindings, just received 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

WILLIAM AifCIIER, Jr., 

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Stock Broker, 
34 Front Street. 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacturing 
Stock bought and sold on Commission. 

SOUTH HAMERS 

POST OFFICE. 

A.3STDT ZR,- BRAV, 

3DERAL ST. For Soldiers’ Wear— 
.s usual at the lowest, prices. 

Soldiers, “ Attention«” 
EEAD this list of articles for the Soldier’s 

use, which can be iound at 

GEORGE S. WALKERS 
GENT’S FURNISHING STORE, 

No. 228 Essex Street, 
UNDER SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Blue 

and White. Plain and ltibb’d ; 

WOOL OVER-SIHRTS, all sizes, in good 
length, with and without collars. 

WOOL HOSE—Medium and Heavy ; 

POCKET HANDKERCHIEFS—Silk and Cot¬ 
ton. 

SUSPENDERS—A good variety of the most 
desirable kinds. 

Military Gloves, Paper Collars, 
Dressing Cases, Pocket Mirrors, 
Mirror, Brush and Comb, Water Filters, 
Hair Brushes, Coml.s, 
Razors, Soaps, 
Purses, See., See-, &c. 

ALL AT THE TERF LOWEST PRICES, 

sept 10 

$100 REWARD! 
Subscriber will pay the above reward to 

son who will detect and bring to jus- 

villain or villians who unscrewed the 

m the wheels of his omnibuses, thus ex- 

he passengers to danger of life and 

E. F. Bum iiam. 

l Danvers, June 18, 1862, 

isit Osborne’s Store, and look at the 

variety of new styles in Hats and 

11 Essex street, Sale m. 

~ if ■yorr want to-'&AWB-Money, i»- pur¬ 

chasing Goods, go to Dolman’s, No. 10 Front 

street. Salem. . aP30"2nl 

Auction Sales. 

ALL .persona using the water of the Salem 
and South Danvers Aqueduct are hereby 

notified that the water rents, for .the six months 
ending N<;v 1, 1862, are now due, and that 
they are required to pay the same, at the office 
@f .the Company, No 2 Sewall street, on the 1st 
day of Oct. next. Should tire hills remain 
unpaid for .thirty days, the water will be 
stopped, in conformity to the regulations of the 
Coiqpany. 

Office hours, from 9 to 1 o’clock, and from 2 
to 5.. WM. JELLY, Collector. 

Salem, Octl, 1862. 3 m 

James jPJ Almy. 

ould sodden illness hint of gout, 
oulil cruel landlords turn you out, 
.ur help—your refuge, you can shout, 

Is Herrick's Pills. 

markable Pills startle whole communities 

onderful cur., s. Adapted to infancy, youth 

nd old age. Put up with English, Spanish, 

id German’ directions. Elegantly coated 

•, purely vegetable, and sell in large (amily 

25 cents. See advertisement on 3d page. 

lORTANT TO FEMALES. 

R. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS. 

mbination of ingredients in these Pills 
:sult of a long and extensive practice, 
mild in their operation, and certain in 

g all irregularities, Painiul Menstrua- 
loving all obstructions, whether from 
herwise, headache, pain in the side, 
n of the heart, whites, all nervous af- 
lysteries, fatigue, pain in the back and 
., disturbed sleep, which arise from 
ion of nature. 

)R. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS 

commencement of a new era in the 

t of those irregularities and obstruc- 

ch have consigned so many to a pre- 

&RAVE. No female can enjoy good 

lless she is regular, and whenever an 

in takes place the general health be- 

ecline. 

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS 

tost effectual remedy ever known for 
jlaints peculiar to Females. To all 
ey are invaluable, inducing, with cer- 
eriodieal regularity. They are known 
nds, who have used them at different 
throughout the country, having the 
of some of the most eminent Physi- 
Am erica. 
it directions, 6tating when they should 
ed, with ehch Box—the Price One 
;r Box, containing from 50 to 60 Pills. 
>nt by mail, promptly, by remitting to 
:ietor. Sold by Druggists generally. 

B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor, 
20 Cedar St., New York. 

1ROSVENOR agent for So. Danvers 
. Goodwin, Boston. apl6-ly 

RSnck i$oe§kins. LOW PRIC15D BLAUK DOESKINS AND 
BLACK CASSIMEIIES, 

BROADCLOTHS, GERMAN 
CLOTHS, in Blach, Blue and 

Brown. 

OVERCOATINGS—Melton?, Silk Mixtures, 
Repellents—for Spring Overcoats. 

FANCY CASSIMERES AND DOESKINS. 
A large variety of Fancy Cloths, for Coats and 

and for Boys’ wear. 

j7S©~BLACK SILK VESTINGS.^sf 

For Sale at Low Prices. 

dealer in 

Drug's, Medicines, ChemicnlB, 
Foreign Leeches, Shakers’ 

Herbs, Dyo Stuffs, Gums, 
mMiill11 iIAcids, Spong.'S,Shoul- 

der Brace-., Trusses, 
‘ und Genuine Patent Medicines. 

Also, Imported Cigars of choice brands, IV.rfuinery 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’ Prcsc-iptieus carefully prepared by ex 
pericnced persons. 

Hard Ware. 
THE Subscribers would inform the public 

that they have now on hand an assortment 

Hard Ware, House Trimmings* 
Nails, <fec., 

which they offer for sale at reasonable prices. 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS. 

South Danvers, Sept 17. 

MAILS CLOSE 

At 10 3-4 A. M., and 4 3-4 P. M. 

3VCYYIX.S ZDTJZS 

At 9 1-2 A. M., and 3 P. M. 

Post Office open (Sundays excepted) from 7 
o’clock, a. m., till 8 p. m. Saturdays open till 
8 1-2 p. ai. 

F. POOLE, P. M- 
South Danvers, Oct. 1, 1862. 

CLOTHING, 
HATS, CAPS, SCOTS, SHOES, 

Furnishing Goods, &c. 

ANN R. BRAY, 
76 FEDERAL STREET 

-Has rebtived- 

ids by the last steamer, viz : Wool 
-E’laid do—Repl do—rich plain Black 
ohairs — Plain All Wool Mous de 
Cttomons, every grade, best colors se- 
)pera Flannels—Balmoial Skirts, new 
—Misses Balmoral do—English, French 
r styles of Prints, 12 1-2, 15, & 16 l-2c 
sortment is full ef tie most desirable 
goods. Please call before purchasing. 

dies’ Sps'lng feiiErls. 
the latest patterns. Woolen Hosier, 

1 line for Ladies and Misses. 
ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal st. 

THEIR OWN IMPORTATION. 

These Worsteds are from one of the most 

Celebrated Factoj-ies in Germany, and were 

ordered 10 MONTHS since. We shall there¬ 

fore be able to sell them at the 

T P 
They comprise the most desirable SHADES 

in the market, in 2, 4 and 8 Fold. 

Notice to South Danvers 
IteemitSo 

ALL PERSONS who have enlisted, either in 
town or out of town, us a part of the South 

Danvers quota, and who intend to apply for 
the bounty -offered by the town, are 'hereby no¬ 
tified to cause their names, together with the 
number of the regiment in which they are en¬ 
listed, to -be -reported to the Selectmen forth¬ 
with ; and all persons who may hereafter en¬ 
list ns a part of said quota, either in town or 
out of town, are also notified to report to the 
Selectmen Immediately after their enlistment; 
ns notice is hereby given that, in case the quo¬ 
ta is more than filled, only the first seventy-five 
men thus reported and mustered into the Unit¬ 
ed States service will receive the bounty. 

M. O. STANLEY, Y Q , / , 
JOHN U. BURBECK, V0Se‘®c^ien of 
NATHAN H. POOR, $ SoUU Dan™*,!' 

South Danvers, July 29, 1862. 

NOTICE. 

THE subscriber being about to leave town for 
a few months, would tuke this opportunity 

to inform his customers and friends that his 
shop on Pleasant Street will be kept open dur¬ 
ing his absence by Mr. JonN P. Friend, who 
will faithfully attend to anv orders. 

JAMES PERKINS. 
South Danvers, Sept. 3, 1862. KEROSENE LAMPS. 

L assortment of Kerosene Lamps just 
red at . 
iC&EA SIMONDS’ 32 Front st. 

K E R O S E N ES HADE S. 
!, Shades for Kerosene Lamps just op- 
at S C & E A SIMONDS’. 

•OR SOLDIERS’ USE. 

f Belts of an imprved pattern, for 
2 by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

ALMANACS. 
, Christian, Farmers, and Lady’s 
i. Almanac for 1863—for sale by 
M. WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

190 Essex street. 

NEW BOOKS. 

[WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 190 
:x st., Salem : 

and Peterson for November ; 
f Days, Nos. 7 and 8 ; 
,-rs’ Encyclopaedia; 
Almanac for 1863. 
j Living and Country Thinking—■ 
ion. 

mwealtli of Massachusetts. 
ss. (Probate Court.) To the heirs- 

iw, Next of Kin, and all other per- 
ested in the estate of LYDIA DAY, 
ruth Danvers, in said county, widow, 
: Greeting: 

las, a certain instrument, purporting 
r last will and testament of said de¬ 
ls been presented to said Court, lor 
by Joseph Moore, who prays that 
tamentary may be issued to him, the 
therein named, you are hereby cited 
at a Probate Court, to be held at Sa¬ 
id county of Essex, on the first Tues- 
Dvember next, at nine o’clock before 
show cause, if any you have, against' 

id Joseph Moore is hereby directed 
iblic notice thereof, by publishing this 
nee a week, for three successive weeks, 
lewspaper called the South Danvers 
printed at South Danvers, the last pub- 
to be two days, at least, before said 

s, George F. Choate, Esquire, Judge 
ourt, this seventh day of Octobor, in 
me thousand eight hundred and sixty 

A. C. GOODELL, Register. 
Danvers, Oct 15, 1862. 

CROCKERY 

Glass Ware. 

SWEETSER, 
j. Druggist & Apothecary. 

37 Main St., So. Danvers, 

-IK NEW 

THE Subscribers having added to their stock 
of Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, and 

Hard Ware, an assortment of CROCKERY 
and GLASS WARE, solicit the patronage of 
the public. 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS. 
South Danvers, Oct. 15, 1862. 

I 
Ribbons and Flowers. 

Our stock of Ribbons and Flowers is full of 
the best and choicest styles in the market, and 
by buying early and buying for the Cash, we 
are enabled to offer our goods at the same low 
prices that we sold them at last year. We will 
warrant them much under the market prices. 

Bonnet Ruches. 
Those customers who have bought Ruches of 

us, will know how cheap they are when we tell 
them that we have not advanced the price.— 
New customers will find our prices lower than 
they ever bought. Our stock is as pull and 
desirable as ever. 

6000 MaHo°s™emaIe Age,lts 
LLOYDS NEW STEEL PLATE COUNTY 

COLORED MAP OF THE UNITED * 
STATES, CANADAS, AND N, 

BRUNSWICK. 

Vrnm recent surveys, completed Aug. 10, 1862; cost 
S20 000 to engrave it, and one year’s time. 

Superior to any $10 map ever made by Colton or 
Mitchell, and sells at the low price of 50 cents; -378,- 

■£)O0 names are engraved on this map. 

R is not only a County Map, but it is also a 
COUNTY AND RAILROAD MAP 

of the United States and Canadas combined in one, 
givine- EVERY RAILROAD STATION a.,d 

distances between. 

Guarantee any woman or man $2 to $5 per day, and 
will take back all maps iliat cannot be sold andrefund 
the money. 

Send for $1 worth to try -is 
Printed .instructions how to canvas well, furnished 

all our agents. 
Wanted—Wholesale AgeRts for our Maps in every 

State Califrrnia, Canada, England, France and Cuba, 
A fortune may be made with a few hundred dollars 
capital. No Competition. 

J. T. LLOYD, No. 164 Broadway, N. York 

The War Department uses our Map of "Virginia, 
Maryland, and Pennsylvania..cost $100,008, on which 
is marked Antietam Creek, •Sharpsburg, Maryland 
Hights; Williamsport Ferry, Rhorersville, Noland's 
Ford, and all others on the Potomac, and every other 
place In Maryland, ..Virginia or Pennsylvania, or mon¬ 
ey refunded. 

"LLOYD’S 
TOPOGRAPHICA L MAP OF KENTUCKY, 

OHIO, INDIANA and ILLINOIS, 

is the only authority for Gen. Buell and the War De¬ 
partment. Money refunded to any one finding an er¬ 
ror in it. Price 50 cents. 

From the Tribune, Aug 2. 
-“LLOYD’S MAP OF VIRGINIA, MARYLAND, 

and PENNSYLVANIA—This Map is very lingo; its 
eost is but 25 cents, and it -is the best which cau be 
purchased.” 

LLOYD’S GREAT MAP OF THE MISSISSIPPI 
RIVER —From Actual Surveys by Capta. Bart and 
Wm. Bowen, Mississippi River Pilots, of St. Louis, 
Mo., showB-eveiy mail’s plantation and owner’s name 
from -St Louis to the Gulf of Mexico—1,360 miles— 
every sand bar, island, iowu, landing, and all places 
20 miles back from the river—colored in counties and 
States. Price ®i in sheets. $2, pocket form, and 
$2.50 on linen, with rollers. Ready Sept,'20. 

Navy Department, Washington, Sept 17, 1862. 
J T. Lloyd—Sir : Send me your Map of the Mis¬ 

sissippi River, with price per hundred copies Rear 
Admiral Charles H Davfs, commanding the Mississippi 
squadron, is authorized to purchase as many aB are 
required.for the use of that squadron. 

-GIDEON WELLES. 
oct 8 Secretary of the Navy. 

Salem and Danvers Aqueduct Co’y. 

FROM NEW YORK. 
WE have just received from New York a 

great variety of GOODS in our line, com¬ 
prising : 

Rich Plain Black and Fancy SILKS ; 

New Styles choice Dress Goods, comprising 
de-igns very beautiful and rare; 

Novelties in Cloak Fabrics—which we are 
prepared to make to order from measure ; 

New patterns French and American Shawls. 
We have a fine stock of beautiful styles Shawls 
at very low prices ; 

We have, also, a complete stock of Ladies’, 
Gent’s and Children’s Under-Clothing at very 
low prices ; 

We also invite attentiou to our stock of La¬ 
dies’ and Misses' Balmoral Skirts ; 

We are closing our stock of Watch Spring 
Skirts ; 

We offer a full line of Velvet Ribbons, Hosi¬ 
ery, Gloves, Cashmere Mantles—also Mantle 
materials, etc ; 

We have also received from New York a fresh 
invoice our regular Paris Kid Gloves : 

Our entire Stock was never in better condition 
to suit the taste of our customers ; and we 
were never offering Goods at more advantage- 
prices. 

j’ikmiss r. ikimY, 
188 Essex, opposite Central st., Salem. 

Opposite Essex House. 

Having finished opening our NEW GOODS, 

we are now prepared to show them to our cus¬ 

tomers, and are confident that we have, without 

exception, one of the largest and host selected 

stocks ever offered in this city. 

Finding that “ LOW PRICES ” are appre¬ 

ciated, we shall adhere to our rule of selling, 

FIRST CLASS «OOS>S 

-AT THE- 

LOWEST PRICES, 

and with our Small Profits, we can insure but 

a slight advance on last Fall's prices. 

IN OUR 

Embroidery Dep’t. 
MAY 

BE FOUND 

NEW STYLES AND 

PATTERNS OF CAMBRIC 

AND MUSLIN COLT.AUS, POINT, 

MALT I BR, AND THREAD LACE COLLARS, 

CAMBRIC SET'! ^ AND A COMPLETE ASSORT¬ 

MENT OF ENGLISH CItAl E MOURNING 

GOODS. ALSO, A RICH AND BEAU¬ 

TIFUL ASSORTMENT OF 

CAMBRIC EDGINGS 

AND INSERr- 

INGS. - 

Lace Department. 

ould faith and trust in man be lost; 
onld every path of life be cross’d, 
ike the sure balm (of little cost.) 

Herrick’s Pills 

aug 6 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex St. 

A new and fashionable stock of Ready-mnde 
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Furnishing 
Goods, etc., kept constantly on hand, and for 
Bale at the lowest prices for Cash, at 

No. 54 Main st., Trask’s Building, 

R. S. D. Sjmonds & €o., 
Bo. Danvers, may 28. Agents. 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS. 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 

94 Main Street, South Danvers, 

-op. HAS now on band, and intends to 
IP I constantly keep a lull assortment of 

I all desirable kinds and btyles of 
irfP*jT Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, which 

HBm he would be happy to dispose of to 
his Friends, nnd the Public, at satS 

isfactory prices. 
Repairing expeditiously andnuatly done. 

WILLIAM J WALTON, 94 Main st. 

South Danvers. Jan I, 1862. tf 

WORSTEDS, 
WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS, 
WORSTEDS, 
WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS, 

■WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS. 

LOWER POTS. 

October 15, 1862. 

NEW FALL GOODS 3STI3 XV 

FALL 
We ask attention to our large and attractive 

stock of — AT — 

BROWNING & LONG’S, NEW GOODS, 

which will be offered at 

LOW PEICES 

oct 16 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex st. Downing Block, 

S3 STREET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
’Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians’ Prescrip¬ 
tions. : 

South Danvers, May 29, 1801. ly 

Heckscher Coal! 
$7.25 per T<m on Wharf. 

FULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

Both Ke4 amt White Ash, 
Of the various sizes, for sale at wholesale and retail, 

FOiRGASH ONLY, by 

W. 3?. PHILLIPS, 
Phillips’ Wharf, Salem. 

July 9 _ 

G3BO. E. HBACOM, 

Browning S' Bong. A. J. Archer Sf Co John JP. Peabody. 

Hosiery. 

Gloves. 
Nice Lisle Gloves—in choice BtyleB ; 
Fancy Wool Gloves—for Ladies ; 
Silk Taffetta Gloves—Wool lined; 
Braganza Gloves—all sizes—fleece lined ; 
Mourning Gloves—in every variety ; 
Kid Gloves—at Reduced Prices this week ; 
Gloves for Ladies, Gent’s, Misses and Children. 

WO R S TE DS 
— AND — 

Woolen Goods. 

New Valcncien and Thread Edgings and In¬ 

sortings ; 

Gimpure and Smyrna Edgings and Insertings ; 

Wove Linen and Lisle Edgings and Insertings 

and Brussels, Malta and Threat! Edgings ; 

Illusion Laces for Sleeves, 
a very large variety, 

IN PLAIN AND FIGURED. 

Also, very Handsome Patterns 

IN BLACK AND WHITE. 

In SILK LACES, a full assortment in plain 

and figured. 

O U R 

Hosiery, Glove, 
— AND — 

Under Garment 
DEPARTMENT 

Contains a full assortment for • 

LADIES, 

GENTS, 

MISSES, 

AND BOYS. 

IT BEING OUR INTENTION TO MAKE 

THIS ONE OF THE PRINCIPAL FEA¬ 

TURES OF OUR BUSINESS, WE HAVE 

SPARED NO PAINS IN MAKING OUR 

SELECTIONS, AND HAVE OBTAINED 

THE 

BEST MAKES AND STYLES 
IN THE MARKET 

Trimming Department. 
The Latest Styles being exclusively VELVETS 

with OOLORED EDGES, we have ob¬ 

tained a large assortment in all 

colors and widths. 

Also—ALPACCA BINDINGS 

and WORSTED EMBROIDERY BRAID 

In very choice Shades. 

In BELTINGS, we have a full assortment. 

N. Y. Belle Skirts 
GUR USUAL LARGE VARIETY. 

Extra Lengths ami New Shape? 

A FULL STOCK OF 

SMALL WARES 

Choice Fall Pigs for Sale. 
HP HJ5 subscriber offers for sale nice PIGS of Muckie 
JL Prince Albert and Chester County breeds, o 
ivnich the Alarkie took the First Premium at the lat 
Cattle Show, Price# reasonable. 

BYRON GOODADE, 
NearTapley’s Broolt. 

South Danvers, Sept. 17, 1862. tf 

q q fM q 
We are now prepared to receive Orders for 

all kinds of KNIT GOODS. 

-ALSO, ON HAND,- 

ESQUIMAUX, GAITERS, SLEEVES, 

SONTAGS, HOODS, MITTENS, 

SMOKING CAPS, 

and CHILDREN’S JACKETS. 

BROWNING & LONG, 
(Successors to J. Mayer,) 

Essex St-, 177 Essex St., 

OPPOSITE THE ESSEX HOUSE. 

Oct 15, 1862. Salem, Mass. 

We have an invoice of Fleecy Lined Gloves, 
for Fall and Winter Wear, which we are selling 
at 25 cts. per pair—in Raw Silk—Lisle Thread 
—Braganza and Silk and Linen. They are as 
good as are usually sold for 38 and 42 cents. 

0tT LOOK AT TZEKIHIvI. JX 

-OF-— 

KM Crloves! 
WE ARE CLOSING OUR KID GLOVES. 

The best regular ®1 00 Kid Glovos for 75 cts ; 

The best do 1 25 Embroidered for 92 cts; 

The best do 1 00 White & Black do for 75 cts; 

The best do 1 00 Fancy Colors for 50 cts ; 

The best do 1 00 6 and 6 1-4 sir, e, for C8 cts; 

Good do 95 Stitched Backs for 75 cts; 

These are the best goods and i re to be closed out. 

WE SELL AT THESE PRICES 

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY. 

Gloves. 

Handkerchiefs. 
Linen Hem-Stitched Hdkfs, 17 cts; 

- do do do do 25 cts; 
ine Linen Cambric do 12 1-2 cts ; 

Mourning Hdkfs—Hem’d and Plain ; 
Gent’s Linen Hdkfs—Colored and Plain ; 
Gent’s Linen Hem-Stitched Hdkfs ; 
Embroidered and Grass Cloth Hdkfs ; 
Cotton Bordered Hdkfs for Children ; 
Scotch Lawn Hdkfs for the Army. 

Double and Single Zephyr Worsteds in all 
Colors, at from 15 cts. per oz. up. Sontags, 
Hoods, Nubias, Mittens, Sleeves, Caps, &c, &c. 

Miscellaneous. 
Ladies’ Undervests — Chemises — Yokes— 

Shape.s—Buttons—Bindings'—Braids —Coti ons 
—Silks—Twists — Wallets — Leather Bags— 
Brushes — Soaps—Perfumes — Belts—Clasps— 
Elastics, 

JET PINS AND BUCKLES, 
Combs—Pins—Needles—&c, &c. 

French Corsets and Bodices 
IN ALL SIZES. 

Every Pair sold loarranted to give perfet 

satisfaction, or to be returned. 

BROWNING & LONG, 

BLACK SILKS. BLACK SILKS. 
■^^"E offer a large stock of 

RICH BLACK SILKS, 
bought before the recent advance in prices, at 

LOW RATES. 

-ALSO- 

Black PaRamettar, in 4-4 and 5-4 width ; 

Black French Bomrazeeneb ; 

Black, 3-4 and 6-4 Mousseline D’Laines ; 

Black Alpaccas; 

Black English Crapes ; 

Black Thibet Shawls, long and square; 

Ribbon bound Thibet Shawls, at low prices. 

AUGUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. 
aug 6 181 ESSEX ST. 

Heavy Rib’d Cotton and Wool Hosiery, 19 cts; 
Fancy Col'd Hose*lor Children, 12 1-2 cts ; 
Fancy Rib’d all-wool for Children, 25 cts ; 
Plain Portsmouth Rib’d Hosiery ; 
Merino and Fleeced Hose—all sizes ; 
Army Socks—a nice lot, 25 cts; 
Shaker Knit Socks for Gents; 
Boys’ Shaker Knit Hose. 

By the large quantities sold, and 
the satisfaction given, we feel per¬ 
fectly safe in warranting them. 

J . MAYER, 
No. K7 Essex Street, 

SALEM, MASS. Doctor Osborne, 
AS authorised, will be prepared to examine 

enrolled militia men claiming exemption 
from draft at his office daily, No. 19, Main st. 
South Danvers. 

We liuy and sell for CASH 

ONLY. By so doing we are 

enabled to buy and sell at 

the Lowest Prices. 

ONE PRICE ONLY. 
220 ESSEX ST., 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 
Salem, Oct. 15, 1862. 

N. B. We close our Store on THURSDAYS 
at six o'clock P. M, All other evenings during 

the week we close at 9 o’clock. 



A man named Gallot, aged 105, 

Presiding in the Hue des Ecoles, Paris, 

recently presented himself at the Minis¬ 

try of War to receive an allowance from 

the State. He ivas accompanied by his 

wife, aged 103, both enjoying excellent 

health, and not appearing to have any 

intention of leaving this world just yet. 

The old man had served nine years under 

Louis XVI., and in a part of the wars of 

the Republic and Empire. He left the 

service 1815. 

ESP At the negro theatre in Cincinnati the 

printed programme has the following liberal 

announcement:—“Take notice—A portion of 

the upper tier has been reserved for respectable 

white folks, at half price.” 

jrgp The editor of the Illinois Farmer states 

that potatoes struck with disease in the field, 

should be allowed to remain in the ground as 

long as possible. Those which are diseased rot 

away in the soil, those which are sound remain 

fresh. 

ggp A correspondent of the Nbw York Her- 

ald asserts that the rebels have sent seven black 

regiments to Wilmington, N. C., to take the 

place of white soldiers during the unhealthy 

season. _ 

85JF* The Louisville Journal critically observes 

“ when newspaper correspondents want to tell 

a big lie, they generally begin with saying ‘ it 

is stated in official circles.’ ” 

I3P A man from Charleston says that the six 

hundred and thirty two houses burned in the 

great fire have as yet only been replaced by ten 

small brick stores. 

“ Sir said Dr. Johnson, “ it is a shame 

to speak ill of a man behind his back, but I 

think the gentleman who has just left the room 

is on attorney.’' 

gy The five distinguished generals of the re¬ 

bel army in Virginia, Jackson, Ewell, Long- 

street and the two Hills, are all graduates of 

West Point. 

We have heard of no resignations in the 

army since the issuing of the last proclamation. 

W* E. 1*. SMYTH, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

Proctor in Admiralty, and Commissioner of 
Deeds for the several States. 

Frazier's Building, over the Post Office, 

LYisrasr, dvt-A-ss. 

Having peculiar moans tor prosecuting, with accur¬ 
acy and dispatch, all claims againBt Government, es¬ 
pecially those for Bounty, Back Pay and Pensions, I 
have made this a specie ty Several months' resi¬ 
dence in Washington enabled me to become thor¬ 
oughly conversant with tho routine of business in all 
the Departments, through which claims, ol whatever 
nature, lire passed, and also familiar with tho prac¬ 
tice in the U. 8. Court of Claims ; in addition to 
which 1 have a partner there resident, and a former 
partner in the Treasury Department, which advan¬ 
tages give me unexcelled facilities for the successful 
prosecution of busincBB in any way connected with 
Government, 

Important to Soldiers, Marines and their Heirs. 

Persons enlisted in the U. 8. Service, Land or Na¬ 
val. since March 1, 18C1, if disabled in the service, aro 
entitled to Pension ; Relatives of Persons deceased in 
the service are entitled to Bouuty and Pension; in 
the following order : 

1st. The Widow. tth. Tho Mot or. 
2d. The Children. 5th The Brothers and Sis- 
3d. The Father. ters collei tively. 

LETTERS of administration need net be tnken 
ou, in ordluary cases, to ennbl- hells of persons de¬ 
ceased In tho service to obtain Pensions and. Bounty. 

When a discharge is granted for disability, in no 
case should the Oath of Identity on tho back of the 
Discharge bo tilled up. The safest.course is, to carry 
all papers at once to an Attorney, without tampering 
with them. All those mho have claims, should pre¬ 
sent them without delay, as soon, tho pressure will be 
so great upon the Auditor's Office, by roas >n of nu¬ 
merous applications, that applicants will be subjected 
to vexatieus delay 'u getting their claims audited. 

NO CHANGE MADE UNTIL CLAIMS ABE PAID. 

Claims left at the Post Office, South Danvers, 
will be promptly forwarded. 

Lynn, Aug 27, 1802—ly 

“OLD n^iETSTIDS ” 

IN THE RIGHT PLACE. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills. 
The rest family ca- 

TlIABTlC in the world, 
used twenty years by live 
millions of persons annual¬ 
ly; always give satisfaction; 
contain nothing injurious : 
patronized by the principal 
physicians and surgeons in 
the Union; elegantly coated 
with sugar. 

Large boxes25 cents; five 
boxes tor one dollar. Full 
directions with each box. 

Tallahassee, Leon Co, j 
Florida, July 17, I8S0. \ 

To Du. Herrick, Albany 
N. Y.—My Dear Doctor :— 
1 write tills to inform you of 

__the wonderful effect of your 
ar Coated Pills on my e'der daughter For three 
rs she has been affected with a bilious derango- 
it of the systom, sadly impairing her health, which 
been steadily failing during that period. When in 
v York in April last, a friend advised mo to test 
r Pills. Having the fullest confidence in tho judg- 
it of my friend. I obtained a supply of Messrs 
nos & Park, Druggists, Park Bow, Now York — 
returning home we ceased all other treatment, and 
dnistered your Pills, one escli night. The inu¬ 
rement in her feelings, complexion, digestion, etc., 
wised us all. A rapid and permanet restoration 
e&ith has been the result. Wo used leBH than five 
es, and consider her entirely well. I consider the 
ye a just tribute to you as a Physician, and trust it 
be the means of inducing many to .adopt your 

s as their family medicine, 
remain, dear sir, with many 

Hemek’s Kid Strengthening Plasters 
es, in five hours, pains and weakness of the breast 

i and back, and Rheumatic, comp'aints in an equal, 
hort period of time. Bpread on bt auttiul white 
b skin, their use subjects the wearer to ns incou* 
ience, and each one will wear from one week to 
so months. Price 181 cents. 
errick's Sugar Conte Pills and Kid Plasters are 

l by Druggists and Merchants in all parts of the 
tod 8tates, Canadas, and South America, and may 
jbtained by calling for them by their full namo. 

DU. L. B. HEBB1CK A. CO., 
Albany, N. Y. 

aid in South Danvers, by T. A. SWEETSEIt, 
O B. ME A COM and D. P. O ROS VENOB, J K., and 
Dealers everywhere this paper circulates. 

rc18—ly _ 

To Consumptives. 
HE Advertiser, having been restored to 
health in a few weeks, by a very simple 

ledy, after having suffered several years with 
evere lung affection, and that dread disease, 
osumption—is anxious to make known to 
fellow-snfferer6 the means of cure. 

L'o all who desire it, he will send a copy of 
, prescription used (free of charge), with the 
ections for preparing and using the same, 
ich they will find a sure Cijhe for Conbump- 

n, Asthma., Bronchitis, &c. The only ob- 
t of the advertiser in sending the Prescription 
,o benefit the afflicted, and spread inform a- 
n which he conceives to be invaluable, and 
hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as 
will cost them nothing, and may prove a 

ssing. , , 
Parties wishing the prescription will please 

lrC8B Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
Williamsburgh, 

,t 24_3m Kings County, New York. 

CJ-A-YTH CHESTS, 

TPE Boxes, and Japanned Ware, of all 
sizes at S O & E A SIMONDS, Salem. 

$22 MONITOR. $22 

——"a:23a. trays. 

SW patterns Oval Tea Trays, of all sizes. 
Rt ? S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front at, 

A NEW IMPllOVED LOCK-STITH 

SEWIUIJ MACHINE 
For Family Use and Manufacturing 

Purposes. 

Combining all the latest improvement that 

the best mechanical skill can invent. 

The proprietors, practical Sewing Machine 

inventors, having had many years experience 

in the business, and having devoted the past 

year to the perfection of the Monitor, are now 

confident that for simplicity of construction, 

excellence of workmanship and durability, 

beauty of design .and finish, the Monitor must 

supersede all others as the best practical Fami¬ 

ly Sewing Machine yet offered to the public.— 

Every variety of sewing that can be done on 

any machine can be done on the Monitor. It 

uses a straight needle, and wiil sew any fabric 

from the most flimsy muslin to the coarsest 

broadcloth and leather. All kinds of thread 

used direct from the spools without the trouble 

of rewinding, from the finest cotton and sew¬ 

ing silk to the coarsest linen. 

THE MONITOR 
uses two threads, making the double lock stitch 

There is no spool on the under part, like all 

other sewing machines ; both are on the upper 

part, where any child can adjust them. 

Confidant that a first class Family Sewing 

Machine at a moderate price, has long been 

needed to meet the wants of all—the poor a 

well as the rich—and believing that such a ma 

chine must command the liberal patronage i 

the people and find a rapid sale, the proprietors 

offer the Monitor at the extremely low price 

of $‘2'2. The Monitor is warranted to give 

perfect satisfaction, and will be kept in perfect 

order five years without charge. 

Agents wanted in all parts of the United 

States and the Canadas to whom the most lib¬ 

eral inducements are offered. 

All communications must be addressed to 

the undersinged, at the Eureka Sewing Machine 

Office and Patent Exchange, 

2dOWashinstoii st, Boston, 

THOS. DERMOT, Sole Agent. 

June 4—6m 

WM. C. HENDERSON, 
MANUFACTURER OK 

PLAIN AND FANCY 

No. 235 ESSEX STREET, 

July 23 

Sign of “ Nest of Boxes," 

SALEM. 

COLBY & LOCKE, 
M ANUFACTUltEUS OF 

Black Walnut and Chestnut 

Dining, Centre, Extension and-Toilet Tables, 
— AND — 

Every Variety of Whatnots, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

All kinds of Furniture made to order. 

No. 11 Haverhill St., opp. Boston & Maine Depot 

J. H. COLBY. BOSTON. II. S. LOCKE, 

july 30 8 »■ 

GAVLi; Ac CO., 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

dealers in 

Flour, Grain and Produce, 
Manufacturers’ Agents for the sale of 

Concentrated Leaven, Soda and Pcarlash Saler- 
atus, and Di Curb. Soda. 

PHILLIPS WHARF, - Snlem. 

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS. 

ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal Street, 

Will open this morning, a fine assortment of 

Fall and Winter Goods. 
Friends and the public are invited to call, 

sept 10 ANN II. BRAY, 76 Federal St. 

For Soldiers’ Wear. 
ALL-WOOL, blue-mixed twilled and plain 

Flannels; 
Cotton and Wool Flannels ; 
Army Yarns—a full stock ; Socks ; Yarns ; 
Stout Brown Cottons ; Bleached do ; 
Canton Flannels. Every articlo at low 

prices. 
sept TO ANN 11. BRAY, 76 Federal St. 

PATTERSON S 

LEATHER HANDLING MACHINE 

THE undersigned are agents for the above 
machine. It can be seen in operation at 

Binder & Brown’s Tannery. 

may 7—3m CLARK &. CIDDINCS. 

□Very stable. 

JOil^ST MOULTON 

w OULD inform his friends and the public 
that he still continues to keep 

Good Horses and Carriages to Let, 
at the stable of G. M. TEEL on Central street, 
where he will remain until his stable is rebuilt 
at his old stand on Main Street. 

A share of public patronage is solicited. 

South Danvers, june 9, 1862. 

WM. . LIIKTZ;, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

BOOK-BINDER, 
No. 157 Essex Street (up stairs), Salem. 

Bibles, Music, Magazines, Periodicals, and 
old books of every description bound with neat¬ 
ness and despatch at tho lowest cash prices. 

Salem, Juno 4, 1862. 1 y 

AARON T. LOWE, 
dealer in 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS, 
70 BOSTON STREET, 70. 

aug 6 s-A-XjUjta: _ 

T 
HOUSE PAPERS. 

HE balance of the Btock of Paper Haugings 
and Borders, for sale cheap, at 

S C Sr£ A SIMONDS’, 32 Front at. 

SOMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

CHANGE OF TIME 

15 cents. 
30 cents. 

LYNN & BOSTON 
BY OMNIBUS AND HORSE OAR 
On and after THURSDAY, June 19th, 1862, 

W. F. BURNHAM’S 
Line of Omnibuses \jjill leave the Lynn and 

Boston Omnibus Office, No. 6 Allen’s Building, 
South Danvers, passing down Main street, 
through Washington street to Lynn, daily. 

Leave South Danvers at 7.50 A. M., and 

12.50 and 4.50 P. M. 
Leave Lynn at 10 A. M., and 2 1-2 and 

6 1-2 P. M. 

Horse Cars leaving Scollay’s Building, Court 
street, Boston, at 8.15 A. M., 1.15 and 6.16 P. 
Mm will meet the Omnibus at Lynn, at the 
above named hours, to take passengers to South 

Danvers. 

Sunday Arrangements. 

Leave S. Danvers at 7.50 a.m., and 4.50 p.m. 
Leave Lynn at 9.30 a.m.. and 6.30 p.m. 

Cars leave Scollay’s Building, Boston, to meet 
the Omnibuses in Lynn lor South Danvers, at 

8.16 a m. and 5.16 p m. 

Through Tickets to and from Boston may be 
had of the Drivers and Conductors. 

Tickets to Lynn, 
Through, to‘Boston, 

Passengers called for nt reasonable charges i 
notice is given at the Office. 

EXPRESS BUSINESS 
Between So'„th Danvers and Lynn promptly 
attended to, on reasonable terms. 

Extra. Coaches furnished at short notice, at 

moderate rates. 

South Danvers, June 18, 1862. 

Salem and Lynn Omnibus. 

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

ON and after Wednesday, May 7, an Omni¬ 
bus will leave Stage Office in Central St., 

Salem, for Lynn, 

At 8 30 a. m : and 1 30 and 4 30 p. m : 

connecting at Lynn with the Lynn and Boston 
Horse Railroad for Boston. 

Leave Horse Railroad Station, corner of 
Broad and Spring streets, Lynn, for Salem, 

at 9 50 a. m : and 2 60 and 6 60 p. m: 

or, on arrival of 8 1-4 a. m. and 1 1-4, 4 1-4 
p. m. curs from Boston. 

Fare—Between Lynn and Salem, 15 cts, or 
eight tickets for $1. Through tickets from 
Salem to Boston, 30 oents. For sale by the 
Driver* and the Conductor in the cars. 

ON SUNDAYS, 

The Coach will leave Salem at 8 30 a. m, and 
4 30 p. m: Returning, will leave Lynn at 10 
50 a. m, anj) 5 50 p. m,—or on arrival of the 
9 15 a. m, and 4 15 p. m. cars from Boston. 

Express business between Salem and Lynn 
promptly attended to. 

may 7 MOSES A. SHACKLEY. 

Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un¬ 

der the firm of SHACKLEY & MERRILL 
is this day dissolved by mutuul consent. 

MOSES A. SHACKLEY, 
HENRY M. MERRILL 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1861. 

The subscriber will continue to run the line 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes by strict 
attention to the wants of the public to merit 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized to collect al 
bills and to settle all accounts against the late 
firm, and all persons interested are requested to 
act accordingly. II. M. MERRILL. 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1861. tf 

MUNROE’S 
(Late Rkkd's) 

SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTON 

IMILR01I) EXPRESS. 
Express leaves South Danvers at 
Freight V *' “ at 
Express loaves Boston at 
Freight “ “ at 

10 1 2 a. m. 
5 p. ra. 
3 1-2 p. m. 
5 p. m. 

OFFICE at FREIGHT DEPOT, South 

Danvers Square. 

Order Box W. M. Jacobs’ store. Main street. 

Express Office, in Boston, 5 Congress 

Square; Freight Office, 1 Fulton st. 

Also an Order Box at 86 Pearl street. 

Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 
niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &e. 

■A-ZRUVUYT EXPRESS. 

Packages received and sont forward daily for Balti 
moro, Fortress Monroe, Annapolis, Washington, Al 
exandrln, and any other point where tho different reg¬ 
iments are stn; ionod: 

WM. O- JVEXJKTjaOB;, 
South Danvers, may 21—tf 

CHEAP FIRE-WOOD. 
IlHE subscriber has on hand 30,000 bushels 

. of 
Patent Granular Fuel, 

which he will deliver, by wholesale, in lots to 
suit purchasers, anywhere 'n this town, Salem, 
Lynn, Swampseott, or Nahant. Orders sent by 
mail (or by express,) or left in Salem, at the 
office, 27 Washington street (3d story), or 17 
Briggs st., will receive prompt attention. 

List of Prices. 

25 Bushels, delivered,.. 2 25 
50 do do . 4 00 

100 do do . 7 50 

Orders left at the Union Store, Newman & 
Symonds, and the Omnibus Office, 

BYRON GOODELL. 
South Danvers, june 18. 

Tenements to Let. 

Li! 
ONE of 5 rooms in the 

rear of Washington Street, on 
a Court leading out of Aborn street. Rent $54 
per year. 

One of 5 rooms near Newhall’s Crossing, in 
house lately occupied by O. B. Warner. Rent 
$42 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, near Tapley Brook,—a small 
house. Rent ,%24 per year. 

One of 8 rooms, in a new house in rear, 
northerly, of the Old Boston Road, near the 
Lynn line, with a barn if wanted and several 
acres of land. Rent reasonable, but dependant 
on privileges hired. 

One of three rooms in the “ Granite House,’’ 
corner of Washington and Granite streets. 

SIDNEY 0. BANCROFT. 
South Danvers, July 23d, 1862. 

COTTONS, 

ANN It. BRAY, No. 76 Federal St 
WE have a full Stock, of all the different 

grades of Brown and Bleached Cottons 
Sheetings of every width. aug 6 

HEYLINCBERC’S 

HAIR DRESSING SALOON. 
DURING the warm season, J. J. Hkylinobebo, 

will do Champooning, with the Egg Wash and 
Shower, for 15 cents. ' 

Gliampooning, and Hair Cutting included, 25 cts, 
Tho prices for Sliavinur will remain the same. 
Hair Cutting, (without champooning) IB cents. 

South Dauvers, July 2. tf 

BEMOVAL ! 

JOHW J. ASHBY, 

WOULD inform his friends and the public 
generally, that, he has removed to the store 

No. 145 Essex Street, 
formerly occupied by John Barlow, where he 

has opened a good assortment of 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, 
and will MANUFACTURE to order, nil kinds 
of Ladies’, Mtsues’ and Children’s Boots and 
Shoes. Also, Snow Boots, at the lowest Cash 
Prices. 

Repairing of all kinds done on the most reas¬ 
onable terms. JOHN-J. ASHBY, . 

Successor to John Barlow. 
Salem, September 17, 1862. 

e7rT"pbr SLtjxrs\ • 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST 
241 Essex Street, Salem. 

Patent Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes,' 
Photographs, Sphercoty peg, Melainotypen and patent 
eat ver Pictures, ot vftrous wizen, taken with all tne^ 
approvements of the arft Portraits. Miniatures, Ln- 
ravings, &.e., accurately copied. Views taken when 
(■sired. bin II 

MESSRS. CLARK & GIDDINGS, * 
Wallis Street, South Danvers, 

Are Agents for \ 

GEORGE W. FISKE & CO.’S 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS,, 
CUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

PIPE FOR DRAINS 

South Danvers, May 22, 1861. 

Important to the Afflicted. 
DR. DOW continues to bo consulted at his office, 

Nos. 7 and U Endicott street, Boston, on all dig 
eases of a 

PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE. 

By a long course of study and practical experience 
of un i ml ted extent Dr. D. has now tho gratification 
of presenting the unfortunate with remedies that 
have never, since lie first introduced them, failed to 
cure tho most alarming cases of 

GONORRHOEA AND SYPHILIS. 

Beneath his treatment, all tho horrors of venereal 
and impure blood, linputcncy, Scrofula, Gonorrhoea, 
Ulcers, paiu and distress in the regions of procrea¬ 
tion, Inflammation of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hy 
drocele, Abcesses, Humors, frigidful Swellings, and 
the long train of horrible symptoms attending this 
class of disease, are made to'hceome as harmless as 
the simplest ailing* of a child. 

SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 

Dr. D. devotes a gr< nt part of his time to the treat¬ 
ment of those eases caused by a secret and solitary 
habit, which ruins tlio body and mind, unfitting tho 
unfortun ite individual for business or society. Some 
of tin sad and melancholy effects produced by early 
tiabits of youth, aru Weakness of the Buck and 
limbs, Dizziness of the head. Dimness of sight, Pal¬ 
pitation of the heart, Dyspepsia, Nervousness, De¬ 
rangement of the digestive functions, Symptoms of 
Consumption, <vc 'The fearful effects on the mind 
are much to be dreaded; loss of memory, confusion 
of ideas, depression of spirits, ev*l forebodings, 
aversion of moiety, self-distrust, timidity, &e., are 
among the evil* produced. Such persons should, be¬ 
fore contemplating masrimony, consult a physician ot 
experience, and be at once restored te health and 
iiu ppiuuss. 

Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treat¬ 
ment a tew days or weeks, will he furnished with 
pleasant rooi.s, and charges for board model ate. 

Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with full 
directions for uho, on receiving description of your 
cases. Dr. Dow has also lor sale the french —r., 
warranted the best pr< ventive. Order by mail. 3 
for Si and a red stamp. 

May, lb6i- ly. 

CAUTION 
TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH. 

DR. DOW, rhysician and Surgeon, 7 and 9 Endicott 
street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases inci¬ 
dent to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, or fall¬ 
ing of the Womb, Fluor Alhui, Suppression, and oili¬ 
er menstrual de rangements, are all treated upon new 
pathological principles, ai d speedy lelief guaranteed 
in a very few d .ys. So invariably certain is the new 
mode of treatment, that, most obstinate complaints 
yield under it, and the afflicted person soon rejoices 
in perfect health. 

Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the 
cure of diseases of women and children, than any 
other physician in Boston. 

Boarding accommodations for patients who may 
wish to slay in Boston a few days under his treat¬ 
ment. 

Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole at¬ 
tention to an office practice, for the cure of Private 
Diseases and Female Complaints, acknowledges no 
superior in the United States. 

N. B.—All letters must eonlaill four red stamps, or 
they will not lie answered. 

Office Hours from 8 A. hi. to 9 t'. M. 
May y*l862—ly 

CERTAIN CU11E 

IN ALL CASES, OR NO CHANGES MADE. 

Dr. Dow is consulted daily, front 8 n in. to 8 p. m , 
as above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of 
every name and nature, having hy his unwenrieil at¬ 
tention and extraordinary success gained a reputation 
which calls patients from all parts of the country to 
obtaiu advice. 

Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher 
in the profession than the celebrated I)K. DOW, No 
7 Endicott street, Boston. Those who need tint ser¬ 
vices of an experienced physician and surgeon should 
t ive him u call. P. 8.—l)r Dow imports and has for 
sale n new articlo, called tho French Secret. Order 
by mail. Two for 81 and a rod stamp. 

May, 1862- ly 

c 
Rare Chance for Bargains. 

LOSING OUT SALE! 
Large and fine stock of 

JEWELRY, SILVER PLATED WARE, 
AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

JOSEPH J. RIDER 
Having in contemplation an immediate change 
of business, offers his entire stock ot Fine 
Jewelry, 

l’uro Coin Silver Ware, 
Rich Plated Wine, 

Fancy Goods, 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 
&c„ &c. 

at greatly Reduced Prices, wishing to dispose 
ol all at the earliest possible time. 

This stock is quite new, and was carefully 
selected for tho Salem trade, and offers an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christmas and New 
Year’s Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing-the Table, &c. 

Old Silver taken in exchange. 
Jl&&~ Don’t fail to call before purchasing 

elsewhere, ns all articles are guaranteed as per 
representation, and prices will be satisfactory. 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 

No. 2 West Block—188 Essex street. 

GOLD PENS. New styles at low pri¬ 
ces—evory Pen warranted, at 

G M WHIPPLE * A A SMITH’S, 
mny 14 Sign of the Five Golden Books, 

pHOfOGRAPHIC ALHU MS. New 
-L and desirable patterns—some of the regular styles 
in Turkey Morocco bindings, for hiiIo ut two-thirds 
the former prices—by 

G M WIIIPPBE & A A SMITH’S, 190 Essex st. 

Salem Superior, 
/inn BIJLS- “SALEM SUPERIOR” 
4Lv/vJ Flour, rec’d this day, and for sale by 

jy 16 GAYLE & CO, Phillipa Wharf. 

Canada Oats. 
-| C/YA BUSHELS bright and sweet CAN- 
UUU/ ADA OATS, received this day, 
and for sale by GAYLE & CO., 

may 16 Phillips Wharf, Salem. 

THOMAS DAVIS, 
ADVERTISING AGENT 

For the principal Now England Newspapers, remains 
at tho old stand, No. 23 Cornhil), Boston, where you 
will find him still loyal to tho Constitution, tho Laws, 
and Advertising, 

Boston, Jan 29, 1862. tf 

feather dusters! 
LL sizes Feather Dusters—at 

S C & E A SIMONDS’ 
oct 8 32 Front Street, Snlem. 

STONE WARE. 
)IOKI,E, Preserve, Butter and Cake Pots of 

all sizes, for sale nt 
S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front at. 

A 

CHARLES S. BCFFUM, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
Central street, South Danvers, 

Having pro ided himself tvith a 

NEW HEARSE, 
Is prepared to attend to all orders in or out of 

town, with one or a pair of horses. 

lie furnishes ut his Warerooms 

Rosewood. Mahogany. Black Walnut, and Stained 
Wood 

COFFINS AND CASKETS, 
of all sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Cases furnished. 

PLATES—Silver and Plated. 

SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying out, &c. 

Am Tight Preservers for preserving. 

Boxes to inclose bodies for transportion, etc. 

All of which will be furnished as low as at 

any other establishment. • 

jgay All orders from neighboring towns will 

be promptly attended to. aug 7 

Are you Insured? 
THE subscriber would respectfully call your ntten 

tion to the fact- that ho is fully prepared to effect 
INSUUANCE AGAINST FIRE, to any amount, at current 
rates, on 

Dwelling Houses, Barns and their contents, 
Mores, Stocks of Goods, Furniture, §c. Ac., 

and on buildings in process of erection, 

And that he is tho authorized Agent for the following 
responsible Stock and Mutual Companies, viz: 

Thames Insurance Co., (Stock.) Norwich, Conn 
Capital—$500,000. 

Amos W. Prentice, Pies. Oliver F. Rice, Scc’y 

Conway Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 
Onpital and Surplus—$260,000. 

James F. Whitney, Pres. David 0. Rogers, Sec’y. 

City Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 
Capi al—$150,000. 

Samuel P. Hayward, ires. Austin W. Benton, Sec’v 

Also, will effect Insurance on the LIVE8 OF IN 
D1VIDUALS, for one year, seven yours, or for the 
whole term of life, in the 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co., Springfield, Mass. 
Capital and Assctts—$37.:,000. 

Caleb Rice, Pres. D. B. Bacon, Soc'y 
William Mack, M. D ..Medical Examiner. 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., 
18 Washington st. and 34 Front st., Salem. 

ej b20-1 

CU Mi I Eli & MILLETT, 

Dealers in 

Furniture, Chairs, 
H1ATTRE88B8, FEATHERS, Ac 

259 & 261 ESSEX ST. 
Salem, den 14 

HOLE AGENT FOR 

SARGENT <3c CO.S’ 

MAGIC SOAP, 
For South Danvers & Salem. 

OFFICE—Central St., opj>. Lowell Depot, at 
Burnham’s Express Office, So, Danvers. 

Price $3.50 per 100 Lbs. 
Orders sent by mail or otherwise to So. Dan. 

vers will be promptly attended to. tf-oc(3 

E . S. F L I N T, 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

ITSTTSTE FI SOLES, 

AND SHOE STIFFENINQS OF ALL KINDS. 

2 Main Street, South Danvebs. 

THOMAS PINNOCK, 

SLATESR., 
SALEM, MASS, 

Orders may be left at his Yard, No. 25 Pen- 
body St., or at his house No. 6 Hancock street, 
South Salem. 

Roofs covered with any kind of Slates, ac¬ 
cording to order. All work warranted. 

Bulem, May 7, 1862. tf 

Ann R. Bray, 
TYTO. 76 Federal Street, 
IN —- DEALER IN - 

Camel’s Alaii* Goo&s, 
Salem, may 12, 1862. tf 

Prints. Prints. 

A T the Lowest Cash Prices ; Cambrics ; Se- 
licias ; Battings; Crashes, 

aug 6 ANN 11. DRaY, 76 Federal St. 

WHITE DINNER WARE; White 
Tea Ware, and White Toilet Ware, at 

may 14 SliSiI! A SIMONDS', 32 Front st. 

Tjl LOWING WARE. Mulberry and 
-L Flowing Blue Ware, of ai) kinds, constantly for 
sale at 6DAEA SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

p HINA^And GLASS WARE. French 
vj and English China Sets—and Out and Pressod 
Glass Wat e of all kinds, constantly for sale at 

may 14 8 C & F. A SIMONDS', 32 Front st. 

PORT-FOLIOS, of every style—fresh 
lots just received frotjn the manufacturers. Also, 

Gammon and Chess Boar,is—for sale by 
may 14 O M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

R 

Flour and Pork- 
ECEIYED this day, by rail : 

50 bhls. Mesh Point ; 

150 bbls. Keystone Mills Flour ; 

100 bids. Faoin’s “ “ 

For salt! by GAYLE & Co., 
aug 6 Phillips’ Wharf. 

CIRCULATING LIBRARY. 
NO cheaper means of obtaining all the New 

and standard reading can be obtained than 
through our Subscription Circulating Library. 
Terms moderate and regulations liberal. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 
At the old stand of H Whipple & Son. 

Flour. 
A AA BBLS. FLOUR, <* Cataract’’ and 

44iVJy/ “ Peerless’* brands, made expressly 
for Ilaker’B use, received this day and for sale 
by GAYLE & CO., Phillips’ Wharf. 

Top Buggy for Sale, 
NEARLY" NEW, and in good condition.— 

Inquire nt this office, or at 47 Holten St. 
South Danvers, June 26, 1862. 

PEN AND POCKET KNIVES. 
FRESH addition to our stock of many de¬ 

sirable patterns—just, received. 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

FRAMES FOR PHOTOGRAPHS. 
EW and pretty designs- with and without 

glasses—very cheap. 
G. M. WHIPPLE A*A. SMITH, 

A 

N 

•WJRITIlSra- PAPERS. 

FINE assortment just opened, and for sale 
for the present nt the old prices, notwith'- A _,__ 

standing the heavy advance in cost. 
oct 13 G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

Ht. St H. c. STOBOKT, 

WASHINGTON STKKKT, SiLBM 
Manufacturers of 

Rose Wood, Mahogany, Black Walnnt 
and Stained Wood 

COFFINS and CA'SfKETS. 
MATCTNG this our exclusive business, we are 

ready at all times and at the shortest notice to 
furnish OVave Clothes of vauous styles, as well as 
Coffins and Caskets of the finest finish Personal at¬ 
tention given, and delivered without extra chargo tj 
any of the neighboring towns. All orders by express 
or "otherwise will receive prompt attention. 

Black Walnut and White Wood 

Boards, Plank and Joists 

for sale. 
dec 14—tf_- 

O MANNING- A GO, 
Successors to JOHN DIKE & CO., 

dealers in 

COAL, WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c, 
183 DERBY STREET, 

SALEM, MASS. 
K, O. ROBBINB, C' MANNING. 

n* 

oct!7 * 

Dyspepsia iiemedy. 
DR. DARIUS HAM’S 

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT! 
This Medicin e has been used by the public for six 

years, with increasing favor. It is recom¬ 
mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Heart-burn, Colic Pains, 
Wind in Stomach or Pains in the Rowels, 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 
Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 
Intemperance. 

It Stimulates,’ Exhilakateb, Inviooiiates, 

BUT WILL NOT INTOXICATE Oil STUrEFY. 

AS A MEDICINE, it is quick and ef¬ 
fectual, curing tho most aggravated cases of Bys 

pepsia, Kiduey Complaints, and all other di rango 
incuts of the .Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner. 

It will instantly revive the most melancholy ami 
drooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervous and 
sickly to health, strength and vigor. 

Persons who, from the injudicious use of liquors, 
havo become dejected, and their nervous systems 
shattered, constitutions broken down nnd subject to 
that horrible curse to humanity, the DELIRIUM Tnt> 
mkns, will, almost immediately, feel the happy and 
healthy invigorating efficacy of Dr. Ham’s Invig- 
oi ating Spirit. 

WHAT IT WILL DO. 
Dose—One wine glass full as often as necessary. 
One dose will remove all Bad Spirits. 
Ono dose will cure Heart-burn. 
Three doses will cure I.idigesti-n. 
One dose will give you ft Good Appetite. 
Ono dose will stop the distressing pains of Dyspepsia 
One dose will remove the distressing, and disa¬ 

greeable effects of Wind or Flatlttenee, nnd a^ soon as 
the stomach receives the Invigorating Spirit, the dis¬ 
tressing load and ail painful feelings will bo removed. 

One dose will remove the most, distressing pains 
of Colic, either in the stomach or bowels 

A few doses will remove all obstructions in the 
Kidney, Bladder or Urinary Organs. 

Persons who aro seriously afflicted with any Kid¬ 
ney Complaints are assured speedy relief hy a dose 
oi two, and a radical cure by the use of one or two 
bottles. 

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION. 

Persons who, from dissipating too much over nfglit 
and feel the evil effects of poisonous liquors, in violenl 
headaches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, 
&o , will find one dose will remove a)] bad feelings. 

Ladies of weak and sickly constitutions, should take 
tlio Invigorating Spirit three times a day ; it will make 
them strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstruc¬ 
tions and irregularities from the menstrual organs, and 
restore the bloom of health and beauty to the careworn 
face. 

During pregnancy it will be found an invaluable 
medicine to remove disagreeable sensations at tlio 
ttoraach. 

All the proprietor asks, is a trial, and to induce this, 
ho has put up the INVIGORATING SPIRIT iu pint bot¬ 
tles, at 50 cts., quarts $1. 

General Depot, 48 Water Street, N. Y. Sold by 
Weeks &. Potter, 154 Washington-st. Boston, and in 
S. Danvers, by George E Meacoin, T. A. Sweetser, 
D. P. Orosvenor, Jr., and by Druggists everywhere. 

feb 29_ly 

rRAMKLIN COAXi. 
JUST landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 

—the best in the world for domestic use. 
POTTER, BACHELIJER & CO., 

Successors to M. Black, Jr. 
Danversport, May 6, 1861. tf 

MUSICAL NOTICE. 
Cliickering & Sons’ Piano-Fortes. 

ANN 11. BRAY, No. 70 Federal St. 
would inform her friends in South Dan 
vers, and the public generally that she 
keeps for salo atul to let Chiskcring t, 

Sons' Piano Fortes. They are selected with great 
care, anil need only to be tried to prove their superior 
ty over evory other in tho market. The very bes 
erms given. 

MANNING & NICHOLS' SERAPHINES 
For sale and to let. For power and quality of tone 
none uan surpass them. A. It BRAY, 

76 Federal .*r- 

UN". PRICE, ’ 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

HARNESSES, 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 
AND WHIPS. 

- ALBO - 

Trunks, Valises and Traveling; Bags. 
All orders for Manufacturing and Repairing 

executed with promptness, and in the best 
manner. 

237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. 
mchl3-tf 

Book: & Job Printing- 
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

Executed with Neatness & Despatch 
AT THIS OFFICE. 

D. W. BO VVDOIN, 

—jtnnsT ix— 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES. 
Rooms No. 175 Esbox st, Salem, [Downing’s Block] 

Portraits, Miniatures, nnd Views, I y the Amh.o 
type, Daguerreotype, Photograph an 1 Stereoscope 
process—finished in India Ink, Oil and Water colors. 

Particular attention paid to restoring old_Da- 
gu. rreotypos, and other pictures—and making enlarg¬ 
ed copies, highly finished, may 16 

Dry Goods at Reduced Prices. 
Weliuve desirable styles of TlllN GOODS, 

which we shall sell at Cost. 
BLACK and WHITE THIN GOODS, for 

Mourning ; 

MOURNING GINGIIAMT—anew and desi¬ 
rable style of Goods for Travelling Dresses ; 

Our customers are invited to call, as they will 
find it to their advantage. 

jy 16 ANN R BRAY, 76 Federnl st. 

THO BBIjS- DOUGLASS MILLS Flour, 
1UU a superior Wisconsin extra, reo’d 
this hay and for sale by GAYLE & QO., 

june 4 Phillips Wharf. 

STAMPS AND RAILROAD TICKETS 
VERY neat Morocco Wallets for holding the 

above. Also—Envelopes of extra heavy 
paper—at A M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S. 

W BLACK SILKS. 
I1”' received our assortment of BLACK 

ailjltiS lor Spring ami Summer wear, which we 
can recommend, as we always have them of one Lourg 
_ANN It BRAY, 76 Federal st, 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 

OWE I* It ICE 

HAT, CAP & FUR STOKE, 
231 ESSEX, and 34 WASHINGTON ST 

REMOVAL ! 
AUGUSTUS HAMMOND, 

Manufacturer and Repairer of 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
HAS removed from his old place of business 

to the Railroad Ground, opposite the Old 
south Church, where he would be happy to 
ontinue to receive favors from his friends and 
patrons. may 21 

BOOKS AT HALF PRICE. 

SOLD from our Subscription Library. 
G M "WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

Eastern Railroad. 

On and after MONDAY, Ap. 14th, 186 
Trains leave Salem daily, (Sunday., e 

06From? SALEM for LYNN and BOSTO] 
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.m., 1, 2.30, 5.30, 7.15 pm. 
’Beverly, 8.15 am. 1, 3.15, 3,46, 5.4 

7.05,7.45 pm. 
W Beach, Man’r and Glouc’ 8.15, a.m., 3. 

5.45, pm. . 
Newburyport, 8.15, am. 1, 3.4o, o.4opm.6.' 

7.05 p.m. 
Amcsbury, 8,15, am., 3.45, 5.45, p.m. 
Portsmouth, 8.15, am., 3.45, 5.46, pm. 
Portland, 8.15, am., 3.45, pm. 
Marblehead, 7.16, 8.15, 9.25, 11.15 am. 

3.4t. 5.45. 7.15, p m. 
BOSTON for SALEM, 7.30. 8.30, 10.30. ai 

12.15, 2.30, 3, 4, 5, 6.20, 7, f9.30, p m. 
Portland for Salem, 8.45 am., 3 pm. 
Portsmouth for Salem, 7.15, *11.15, ai 

*6.30, pm. 
Amesbury, for Salem, 7.35, 9.40, am., 5.( 

pm. 
Newburyport for Salem, 7.05, 8, 10, am., 

6.15. 
Ipswich for Saleiii, 7.2o,8.25, 10.25 am 12. 

6.40 p.m. 
Gloucester for Salem, 7.10, 10.10, am.,4. 

pm. 
Beverly for Salem, 6.50, 7.50, 8.50, 10.50 a: 

12.50, 6.20, 7.05, pm. 
L,nn for Salem, 8, 9, 11, am., 12.45 3. 

4.30 5.30, 6.50, 7.30, flO.OO. 
Marblehead lor Salem, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.< 

12.46, 1.45, 6.15, 6.45. pm. 
*Or on arrival from the East. 
fOn Wednesdays 11.15, P. M. via Saug 

Branch, and on Saturdays at 10.15 pm. 

Soutli Readiiii? Brancli Railroad 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, 18(51, Trai 

leave S. Danvers for Boston, 6.45, 9.65, a. 
3, 6 p. m. 

Boston for Salem, at 7, 12 m., 3, 5.30 pm. 

Essex Railroad. 
Trains leave So. Danvers for Lawrence a 

Way Stations, at 7.05, 11.20 a. in. 4.55 p. m 
Trains leave Lawrence for S. Danvers, 

a. m., 12 40, 6 p. m. 

Salem and Lowell Railroad. 

On and after MONDAY, Nov. 4th, 1861 
Trains will run as follows : 

Leave Lowell f<*r Salem, 7.25 am. *2.45 pm. 
“ Salem Station for Lowell. *9.40 am., 5.55 j 

The 7.25 am am., and 5.55 pm., trains co 
nect nt West Danvers Junction with train 1 
Lynnfield Centre, South Heading, Melro, 
Malden and Boston ; also for Topsfield, Boxfoi 
North Danvers, Georgetown, and Newburypo 

Leave Salem for Ballardvale, Andover, La’ 
rence and Haverhill, 9.40 am., or 4.55 p 
For Methuen, Manchester, & Concord, 9140 ai 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWBUllYPOI 

By connection of trains at West Danvt 
Junction passengers by 7.15 am. train from Ne 
buryport, Georgetown, Haverhill,Bradford, B 
ford, or Topsfield, via. Danvers Railroad, m 
proceed without delay to South Danvers a; 
Salem. Passengers leaving Saiem (Court Hoc 
Station) by 5.55 p m., or South Danvers, (Sale 
and Lowell Railroad Station) may proceed c 
rectly to Topsfield, Georgetown Haverhill, 
Newburyport. Through Tickets can be obtai 
d at the several Ticket Offices. 

DANVERS, SO. DANVERS & SALE 
EXPRESS. 

Leave DANVERS (daily) at 9 A. M, 
“ SALEM at If P. M. 

OFFICES: 
In Danvers—At E B Waitt’s and the Post Office. 
Danversport—Richards’ and A W Warren’s Stores. 
In So. Dauvers—Francis Dane &, Co's, and No 2 Ala 

street. 
In Salem—N° I Washington street, 199 Essex st, a 

17 Derby Square. 
All business promptly and faithfully attended to. 

Our patrons are particularly requested 
write their orders. 

Packages, left at tho offiee, should be marki 
"Aiarshuli’s Express.” 

Being connected with the RAILROAD r 
are enabled to forward Notes, Drafts and Bills f 
collection, and small packages, to all aecessib 
point in the United States, at the usual rates. 

P. G. A1ARSHALL, 
decL 8-tf 

Abbolt’s South Danvers ASaler 

EXPRESS. 
Leave South Dauvers, » . - 7J am, ip 
Leave Salem, - - - - - 10 a m, 4 p 

Orders left at Teel & Moulton’s, and principal st'or 
on Main street, Suith Danvers; and at 7 Washjin 
on street, and at. Reed's in the Market. Salem. 

SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY ! 

FOR JNTIE'W' YORK 

Norwich Steamboat Train. 
The only Boats Landing at Jersey Citi 

CABIN Passage, $3 ; Deck Passage, $2.0i 
The n ew and elegant sixteen wheel cars i 

the steamboat express train leave the Boston 
Worcester Railroad Station, Albany st., atS.f 
P. M., daily, connecting with the new stenme: 
(built expressly for this line) CITY OF BOf 
TON, Capt. Wilcox, Mondays, Wednesday 
and Fridays; CITY OF NEW YORK. Cap 
Jewett, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday 
which (before proceeding to their Pier, No. 3 
North lliver.) will touch at the wharf of tl 
New Jersey Railroad at Jersey City. (Sundaj 
excepted) thus enabling Soulhern Passengej 
to make sure connections with First Souther 
Train, and at the same time avoid the great an 
noyance of the Ferry and Hack ti ansportatio 
in the crowded streets of New York. This in 
surea.ample time for Breakfast before the trair 
leave. Conductors D. F. Waller and W F Bai 
ton accompany the passengers through. 

Tickets, berths and staterooms secured at th 
Railroad Station, and at the office of the lini 
79 Washington street. 

Through tickets to Philadelphia, Baltimoi 
and Washington can bt had at 79 Washingto 
street._WM. DICKEY, Jr, Agent. 

South Danvers & Salem Line o 
Omnibuses. ON and after MONDAY, Nov. 4, 1861, th 

South Danvers and Salem Line of Omn: 
buses will run as follows : 

Leave the Hourly Offiee, South Danvers at 
7, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11,11 1- 

a. m. 12, 12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, A 
4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8. 

Leave No. 13 Central St., Salem, at 
8. 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2, a.m. 12 

121-2,1,11-2,2,2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 41-2, £ 
5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 9. 

Ladies' Room, at Needham & Hawlces’t 
No. 272 Essex Street, and at the Offices. 

Single Fare on the regular route, 6 cents 
or Twenty Tickets for $1 00. 

Passengers called for or left off the route, a 
a reasonable distance, the fare will be 1£ 
cents. 

Extra Coaches furnished, at all hours, a 
reasonable prices. 

D0Y 27 _HENRY M. MERRILL. 

PINGREE’S JOB WAGON. 
T^\SiA!)8C.riber is 8til* ’Prepared to do aJ kinds 

J0 j,. c anc* Teaming, such as removing Furn 
ture and Merchandize of any description about town 
°rn i "d *.rom the neighboring towns. 

Order* will be received at the Essex Railroad Stf 
tion, and at 8. Flint’s store, on the Square. 

1 liankful f«r past favors, ho would solicit a contii 
uaneeof the same. W. H. PIN OR £15. 

South Danvers, 1860. 

MUSICAL NOTICE. 
MELODEONS—a good assortment of 4, 5 

und 6 Octaves, warranted. 
Wishing to put within the reach of ever; 

person an opportunity of obtaining a good Me- 
lodeon, the subscriber will offer the purehasei 

paying in monthly instalments. 
1IANO FORTES will be sold on the same 

terms. 

All who may wish to avail themselves of this 
opportunity are invited to call, 
_ ANN R. BRAY, No 76 Federal st. 

T 
NEW TAX BILL. 

AX Payers’ Manual, 25c ; National Citizens 
Edition of Tax Law, 10c for sale at 

G M WHIPPLE Sc A A SMITH’S. 
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stones, pieces of iron, etc., and*discharg¬ 

ed it against the gates of the fort. It 

burst into a thousand pieces, scattering 

the contents in every direction ; several 

Indians were killed by the explosion; but 

not a picket of the fort was injured. 

At sunrise, succor reached the exhaust¬ 

ed garrison. Col. Swearigen, with four¬ 

teen soldiers affected an entrance into the 

fort without any loss, and an hour or 

two later Major McCulloch arjived with 

mounted men. The entire force, after 

some desperate hand to hand fighting, 

succeeding in entering, but their brave 

commander was less fortunate. Intensly 

hated by the Indians, for be wa3 one of 
their most notorious and skillful foes, he 

at once became the centre upon which 

their malignity was concentrated. Burn¬ 

ing with hatred, and a desire for revenge, 

they crowded around him as he dashed 

forward in the rear of his men and suc¬ 

ceeded in cutting him off from the gate. 

Finding himself unable, after the most 

strenuous efforts, to accomplish his en¬ 

trance, and seeing the uselessness of a 

conflict against snch a force, he suddenly 

wheeled his horse, and fled in the direc¬ 

tion of Wheeling Hill. A throng of war¬ 

riors cut off his retreat in this direction, 

driving him back upon another party who 

blocked up the path behind; while a third 

of the other 

The fourth and 

much you’d saved the Gov’ment in mor¬ 

phine.” 
He didn’t seem to see it; but he made 

a good speech, and the editor of the Bu¬ 

gle rose to read the resolutions, commen¬ 

cin’ as follers: 

Resolved, That we view with anxiety 

the fact that there is a war goin’ on, and 

Resolved, That we believe Stonewall 

Jackson sympathizes with the secession 

movement, and that we hope the nine- 

months men— 

At this point he was interrupted h)’ the 

sounds of silvery footsteps on the stairs, 

and a party of wimin, carryin’ guns.and 

led by Betsy Jane, who brandis’d a loud 
and rattlin’ umbreller, and burst into the 

room. 

“ Here,” cried I, “ are some nine- 

months’ wimin ! ” 

“ Mrs. Ward,” said the editor of the 

Bugle—“ Mrs. Ward, and ladies, what 

means this extr’ord’n’ry demonstration ? 

“ It means,” said that remarkable fe¬ 

male, “ that you men air makin’ fools of 

yourselves. You air willin’ to talk and 

urge others to go to the wars, but you 

don’t go to the wars yourselves. War 

meetin’s is very nice in their way, but 

tivated taste, and captivating man¬ 

ners. He gave much attention to letters, 

and, as was not uncommon at the time, 

spoke the latin tongue with great purity. 

He was u great favorite with Charles VI., 

by whom he was made Marshall; and 

when Charles VII. was crowned at Ilhenvs 

by the Maid of Orleans, he was chosen, 

out of a crowd of noblemen, to bring from 

St. Renney’s Church the holy ampulla. 

Moreover, this De Ilctz was very devout, 

and, being a great lover of music, he 

established a rich chapel, and maintained, 

in a princely style, a large band, with a 

troop of boy choiristers, who formed part 

of his train and followed him wherever 

he went. Such, so great, and so good 

was the Baron Gillis de Retz. 

Yet, for all that he was so great, so 

rich, so cultivated, so captivating, so de¬ 

vout, the name of this man caused such 

a terror in Brittany that, for fourteen 

years, no one dared to utter it. What 

do you suppose was the reason ? Don’t 

start, my dear madam; your children 

are safe ; this De Retz is dead, and the 

hands of gentle women, which are now 

also dust, laid him in his grave, years 

and years ago. What a world this of 

ours must have been when he was alive 

in France! 

This chivalrous son of the church and 

Marshall of France, De Retz, had a 

single weakness—a weakness which led 

to the commission of acts which one of 

a nice conscience might consider crimes. 

The Baron had a strange fancy for kil¬ 

ling children. He had in his employ an 

old woman by the name of Meffraie, 

who, with the lower part of her face 

veiled, traveled about the country, and 

by flattering and caressing the children 

of peasants and poor people, enticed them 

into his castle, out of which they never 

came. Not content with destroying the 

children of poor country people, he sent 

his emissaries into the towns and larger 

cities and obtained custody of the chil¬ 

dren of the rich and noble, under pre¬ 

tence of making choristers of them ; 

but whoever saw his child enter, unpro¬ 

tected, the castle of De :Rctz, saw him 

for the last time. 

In this way things went on for over 

fourteen years, when De Retz, having 

quarrelled with the king and bishop, 

they were graciously pleased that justice 

should, in a measure, be done. He was 

arrested, and a court convened for his 

trial. Afflicted fathers and mothers 

flocked in scores to give such circum¬ 

stantial evidence as was in their posses¬ 

sion against him. The wretches whom 

he had made his instruments, did not 

spare him ; and, at length, broken and 

in despair, with many tears he confes- 

of society indeed which could have pro¬ 

duced such a monster. Yet something 

about his history very strongly reminds 

one of a way they have of doing things 

in these later and more blessed days. 

De Retz had been such a very great 

scoundrel during his life, that they al¬ 

most made a saint of him after his death. 

He was to have been burned, but, 

being of noble birth, he was only stran¬ 

gled ; and, as the record has it, “Dam¬ 

sels of high estate fetched him from the 

meadows of Nantes, where the pile was 

raised, with their own noble hands, and, 

assisted by some Nuns, gave him honor¬ 

able burial in the Carmelite Church.” 

The Baron de Retz was a bad man,— 

one of the worst of men,—but bad as 

he was, he ought to have been buried 

much sooner than he was, (one ought to 

be pardoned for thinking.) Yet, much as 

he deserved it, very few in this day 

would have been the “ damsels of high 

estate ” who would have graced his 

funeral, much less “ with their own noble 

hands ” have borne him to “ honorable 

burial.” Let us be thankful that it is 

so,—that, by the grace of God, we have 

kindlier hearts and better judgments as 

to what is fit and proper. And being 

thus thankful that our lives have been 

cast in more pleasant places and better 

times, let us, with humility, and much 

charity, remember that we are all akin— 

that, in the heart of each, however 

latent, is the germ of every sin—that, 

through no goodness of our own, it is 

that we have been kept out of tempta¬ 

tion. 

The people of France, during almost 

the entire period in which De Retz lived, 

were engaged in a violent civil war. 

They were drunk with blood. The fero¬ 

city of De Retz was hardly an exception. 

Human life was of small account. Sons 

were trained by their fathers to hunt men. 

Slaughter was the high road, and almost 

the only road, to wealth and power. 

Successful killing was the first of arts, 

and so entirely was this cultivated, that 

generations of suffering were needed, 

only in part, to cure them of this ap¬ 

petite for slaughter. 

Y Morning, at Allen’s Building South 
e, by ’ 

LES D. HOWARD, Proprietor. 
POOLE, Editor, 

dollar and a half a year, in advance. 

I'KS OF ADVERTISING. 

3 w’ks. 3 mos. 1 year. 
>» - - - $1.00 $2.50 $6.00 

- i.50 3.50 moo 
olumn, - - . . g.00 2)00 
onpareiltype are equal to a square 
r line will be charged for notices ol 
political, civic, o.r religious purposes, 
ietie.= ,eards of acknowledgments, &c. 

AUTUMN. 

Softly floating slowly downward 

Gees the sere and yellow leaf, 

Blighted is its bright green beauty, 

Ended now its life so brief. 

Ear awayin lonely woodland 

Echoes lone birds’ last faint notes; 

Gathered in are all the wheat sheaves, 

And the ripened field of oats. 

All around is spread a carpet 

Leaves of yellow, green and red ; 

And the hunter’s feet go rustling 

Onward through the leafy bed. 

Soft and low the breeze comes sighing 

Duv,:: the bare and lonely hill; 

Onward, onward swiftly gliding 

Goes the tireless little rill; 

Floating on mid Autumn’s dead leaves 

Goes the busy little bee; 

And the frightened squirrel scampers 

Nimbly up the nearest tree. 

Lingering round the distant cornfields, 

Sailing through the shadows low, 

Glancing through the brilliant sunshine, 

Flies the black and screaming crow. 

Through the orchard walks the farmer 

Shaking all the fruitful trees; 

And the merry voice of children 

Comes to us upon. !lie breeze. 

Creaking through the empty barnyard 

See the farmer’s load now comes, 

While in every wooded hollow 

Now'the speckled partridge drums. 

But the sun is sinking downward, 

And the busy housewife’s call 

Now rings clearly through the woodland 

Calling home to supp?r all. M. J 

Tunbridge, Vt., 18G2. 

Y and Counsellor a 

551 Essex St., Salem, 

ist 6, 1862. 

/IAS M. STIMPSON, 

Y and Counsellor at Law. 

ESSEX STREET, SALEM, 

ce Lewcll street. South Danvers. 

things, which it aroused my Betsy, who 

came and opened the door pretty sud- 

dent. She seized me by the lonely hairs 

that still linger sadly upon my barefooted 

bed, and dragged me out of the closet, 

incidently obsarving that she didn’t ex¬ 

actly see why she should be compelled 

at her advanced stage of life, to opena 

asylum for sooperanorated idiots. 

My wife is one of the best wimin on 

this continent, altho’ she isn’t always as 

gentle as a lamb, with mint sauce. No, 

not always. , 

But to return to the war-meetin’. It 

was largely attended. The Editor of the 

Bugle arose and got up and said the fact 

could no longer be disguised that we 

were involved in a war. “Human gore,” 

said he, “ is flowing—All ablebodied 

men should seize a musket, and march to 

the tented field. I repeat it, sir, to the 

tented field.” 

A Voice—“ Why don’t you go your¬ 

self, you old blowhard ?” 

“ I am identified, young man, with a 

Arkymedian leaver which moves the 

world,” said the Editor, wiping his left 

coat-tail. “ I allude young man to the 

Terms, two dollars a year in ad- 

. Job printing executed with neat¬ 

ness and dispatch !” And with this 

brilliant bust of elekance the editor in¬ 

troduced Mr. J. Brutus Hinkins, who is 

sufferin’ from an attack of College in a 

naborin’ place. Mr. Hinkins said Wash¬ 

ington was not safe. Who can save our 

national capeetle ? 

“ Dan Setchell,’ ’I said. “ He can do 

it afternoons. Let him plant his light 

and airy form onto the Long Bridge, 

make faces at the hirelin’ foe, and they’ll 

skcdadle ! Old Setch can do it.” 

“ I call the Napoleon of Showmen,” 

said the Editor of the Bugle—“ I call 

that Napoleonic man, whose life is 

adorned with so many noble virtues and 

whose giant mind lights up this warlike 

scene—I call him to order.” 

I will remark in this connection, that 

the Editor of the Bugle does my job 

printing. 

“ You,” said Mr. Hinkins, “ who live 

away from the busy haunts of men do 

not comprehend the magnitood of the 

crisis. We who live in the busy haunts 

of men live—that is to say, we dwell, as 

3. C. PERKINS, 

and Counsellor at Law, 

rs—Ofiice in Allen’s Building. 

HN W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 
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closed in upon him upon one 

sides of the square, 

open side was in the direction of the 

brow of a precipitous ledge of rocks, 

nearly one hundred and fifty feet in 

height, at the foot of which flowed the 

waters of Wheeling Creek. As he mo¬ 

mentarily halted, and took a rapid survey 

of the dangers which surrounded him on 

all sides, he felt that his chance was in¬ 

deed a desperate one. The Indians had 

not fired a shot, and as they could easily 

have killed him, had they chosen to do 

so, he saw at a glance their intention of 

taking him alive, if possible, that his 

ashes might be offered up as a sacrifice to 

the names of their departed friends slain 

by his hand. This was to die a thousand 

deaths, in preference to which he deter¬ 

mined to run the risk of being dashed in 

pieces ; and he struck his heels against 

the sides of his steed, who run forward 

towards the precipice. The encircling 

warriors, as they saw him so completely 

in their foils, raised a yell of triumph, 

little dreaming of the fearful energy which 

was to baffle their expectations. 

As they saw him push his horse in the 

•direction of the precipice, they stood in 

wonder and amazement, scarcely believ¬ 

ing that it could be his intention to at¬ 

tempt the awful leap, which was to all 

appearances, certain death. McCulloch 

still bore his rifle, which he had retained, 

in his right hand and carefully gathered 

up the bridle in his left, he urged his no¬ 

ble animal forward, encouraging him by 

his voice, until they reached the edge of 

the bank, when, dashing his heels against 

the animal’s sides, they made the fearful 

leap into the air. Down, down they 

went with fearful velocity, withput resist¬ 

ance or impediment, until one-half of the 

space was passed over, when the horse’s 

feet struck the smooth precipitous face of 

the rock, and the remainder of the dis¬ 

tance was slid and scrambled over until 

they reached the bottom, alive and unin¬ 

jured. With a shout McCulloch pushed 

his steed into the stream, and in a few 

moments horse and rider were seen sur¬ 

mounting the banks on the opposite side. 

No pursuit ■was attempted, nor was a 

shot fired at the intrepid .rider. His 

enemies stood awe struck upon the brow 

of the bank whence he had leaped, and 

as he disappeared from their viewr, they 

returned to the fort. They did not long 

continue their unavailing efforts, how¬ 

ever, for its capture ; the numerous addi¬ 

tions it had received to its garrison, the 

fearlessness exhibited in its defence, to¬ 

gether with the feat they had witnessed, 

disheartened them, and early in the morn¬ 

ing, after burning the village and captur¬ 

ing its entire stock of cattle, they beat a 

hasty and ignominious retreat. 
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Killed in the battle of Antietam, Md., 

of the 35tl: Mass. Regt., while fighting for his 

country, Sept. 17. 1862, Charles E. M. Welch 

of Danvers, aged 27 years and 11 months. He 

leaves a wife and one child, and a large circle 

of friends, to mourn his loss. 

They tell me my loved one is dead— 

That he died on the red battle field, 

Where the hot leaden balls through the dark 

columns sped, 

And the Star Spangled Banner waved over his 

head 

That he had sworn in life never to yield. 

The grave has closed o’er his form 

Now cold and decaying and dark ; 

Those lips that I loved so, will never be warm. 

And that heart that beat for me has weathered 

tlie storm 

And gone from this life tossing bark. 

No more shall I gaze in his face, 

Or see lit with love his blue eyes ; 

No more shall I be clasped in his endearing 

embrace, 

But turn with a sad heart away from each 

place 

That we loved in the hours gone by. 

If I could have been by his side 

To press the last kiss on his brow, 

And mingled my tears with his life crimson 

tide, 

I should not have murmur'd so much that he 

died, 

Nor been so heart desolate now. 

But I hope he is in that bright world, 

Where in time I shall meet him again ; 

Where the darkness of traitors can never be 

hurled, t 

And the banner of Gcd is forever unfurled 

O’er Heaven’s unlimited plain. 
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BY ARTEMAS WARD 

Our complaint just now is war meet¬ 

in’s. They’ve bin havin’ ’em bad in 

varis ports of our cheerful Republic, and 

nat’rally we caught ’em here in Baldins- 

ville. They broke out all over us. 

They’re better attended than the Eclipse 

was. I remember how people poured 

into our town last Spring to see the 

Eclipse. They labored into a impression 

that they couldn’t sec it to home, and so 

they came up to our place. I cleared a 

very handsome amount of money by ex¬ 

hibitin’ the Eclipse to ’em, in an open- 

top tent. Blit the crowd is bigger now. 

Posey County is aroused. I may say, 

indeed, that the prashayories of lnjian- 

ny is on fire. 

Our big meetin’ came off the other 

night, and our old friend of the Bvgle 

was elected Cheerman. 

The Bugle-Horn of Liberty is one of 

Baldinsville’s most eminentest institoo- 

tions. The advertisements are well writ¬ 

ten, and the deaths and marriages are 

conducted with signal ability. The ed¬ 

itor, Mr. Slinkers, is a polish’d writer. 

Folks in these parts will not soon forgit 

ted by Electricity 

W. L. BOWDOIN, 

GEON DENTIST, 

x Street, 8alem, (Opposite the Market 

leuce—No.57 Washington street. 

to none in the annals of the Revolution, 

and contrasted with which, Putnam’s 

overland ride down the declivity at Horse- 

neck pales into insignificance. 

Fort Henry, situated near Wheeling 

Creek on the left bank of the Ohio river, 

had been erected for the protection of 

Wheeling a small scattered village con¬ 

taining about forty-five huts. On the 

evening before the siege the inhabitants 

had received intimation of the approach of 

the Indians, and had one and all fled to the 

fort for refuge. Early in the morning 

the red skins commenced the attack; 

there were but forty fighting men within 

the fort, and of these, twenty-eight soon 

fell in unsuccessful sorties against the foe; 

but the remaining twelve were stout, 

brave men, sharpshooters, whose unerr¬ 

ing aim was seldom taken in vain, and 

who, when the notorious Girty and his 

fellow warriors demanded, the aurrender 

of the fort, replied that it would not be 

given up while there was a living Ameri¬ 

can within it. The siege then commenc¬ 

ed in fearful earnest, but was bravely re¬ 

sisted, with the desperate odds of twelve 

within and four hundred without the walls. 

The women acted nobly on the occasion, 

casting bullets, making cartridges, load¬ 

ing rifles, and in every way assisting and 

inspiring the men. During a lull in the 

evening’s attack, one of the besieged, 

Elizabeth Zanc, volunteered to go to a 

house sixty yards from the fort, to get a 

keg of gunpowder which has been left 

there. The case was a desperate one ; 

their ammunition was getting low, and 

Elizabeth urged that her life was of less 

importance to the garrison than that of a 

man. Reluctantly permission was yield¬ 

ed to her. She left the fort, and within 

full view of the savages, fearlessly pro¬ 

ceeded to the house. They watched her 

closely, and as she flew towards the fort 

with the keg of powder in her arms a vol¬ 

ley ot shot was poured around her. But 

the noble girl escaped unhurt, and enter¬ 

ed the fort amid the cheers and blessings 

of the besieged. In a few hours the In¬ 

dians renewed the attack, continuing it 

throughout the night. They converted a 

hollow log into a field piece, bound it 

with chains, loaded it to the muzzle with. 
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Sermons from Stones. 
BY TIMOTHY OLDBOY. 

SALEM, 

The good old world is getting on. In 

spite of war, slavery, intemperance, and 

other sins which tend to lengthen the 

faces of our billious divines,—the world is 

getting on, better and better every day— 

is growing softer, more humane, more 

worthy of commendation—a better place 

for men to live in. To be sure we have 

terrible fightings, • considerable of what 

mierht be called oppression of one sort 
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but, so far as this globe is concerned, 

things are not by any means so bad as 

they used to be. We are getting civilized. 

Christianized, humanized. Indeed, we 

ought to love one another more than 

they-used to in the olden time, since we 

have not half the occasion for hating one 

another. What killing there is in our 

day is done for anything else than for the 

pleasure of the thing, which was not al¬ 

ways the case, in proof of which allow me 

to tell you a very true story, and quite as 

strange as it is true, of something that 

happened in France during the earlier 

part of the sixteenth century. 

During the reigns of Charles VI. and 

Charles VII., there lived in Brittany a 

powerful Baron by the name of Gilles de 

Retz. He was of an old and very 
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Well Said.—Said an infidel lady 

once to Lord Chesterfield, “ The British 

Parliament consists of five or six hun¬ 

dred of the best informed men in the 

kingdom. What, then, can be the reason 

they tolerate such an absurdity as the 

Christian religion ?” 

“ I suppose,” replied his lordship, “it 

is because they have not been able to sub¬ 

stitute anything better in its stead; when 

they can, I do not doubt, that, in their 

wisdom, they will readily adopt it.” 

And Lord Chesterfield, with all his 

sayings, never said a better thing. 

likewise. He has a fierce nostril, and I 

b’lieve upon my soul, that if it wasn’t 

absolootly necessary for him to remain 

here and announce in his paper, from 

week to freek. that “ our Government is 

about to take vig’rous measures to put 

down the rebellion ”—I b’lieve, upon my 

soul, this illustris man would enlist as a 

Brigadier Gin’ral, and git his Bounty. 

I was fixin’ myself to attend the great 

war meetin’, when my daughter entered 

with a young man who was evijently 

from the city, and who wore long hair 

and had a wild expression in his eye. 

In one hand he carried a portfolio and in 

his other paw claspt a bunch of small 

ency to make people sleep pretty indus¬ 

triously. 

“I am willin’ to enlist for one,” he 

said, 

“ What’s your weight, parson ? ” he 

asked. 

“ A hundred and sixty pounds,” he 

said. 

“Well, you can enlist as a hundred 

and sixty pounds of morphine, your dooty 

bein’ to stand in the hospitals arter a bat¬ 

tle, and preach while the surgical opera¬ 

tions is being performed! Think how 

ALKING MADE EASY 

K3F1 Substitutes are offered in Cincin¬ 

nati as low as $18 



mnek Southwick (of Southwick's Ex- 
1 is an authorised agent for The Wizard, 
iis receipts will he binding at this office. 

-r* John B. Gough’s Lecture. 

his celebrated speaker appeared be- 

a South Danvers audience on Wed- 

Say evening last at the Old South 

rch. There was a full, but not 

rded assembly, and the result of the 

ire, pecuniarily, was to add Fifty 

ars to the funds of the Ladies’ Sol- 

i’ Aid Society. 

re Lecture was a new one, this being 

the third time it has been delivered, 

subject was “ Eloquence,” and the 

kinds were illustrated with all Mr. 

2(h’s inimitable humor, while the 

illustration of the true, was the 

ire itself. We have before spoken of 

iompleto command which Mr. Gough 

over his audience, a kind of mag- 

: soul-power which carries them with 

whether they will or no. This lec- 

exhibited more of study and re- 

;h on the subject of oratory and 

>rs, than we expected from one 

se time is so constantly occupied as 

fr. Gough’s. It was a decided and 

rlete success, and we hope it will 

lently be called for by Lyceum Com- 

;es. The close of (he lecture was a 

ing appeal of patriotism, such as is 

tm heard from any rostrum, and di'ew 

enthusiastic plaudits from the hear- 

lepresentative to Congress, 

e see that the People’s Party have 

nated Mr. Benjamin Poole as its 

idate for Congress from this District. 

1 what we hear of the candidate, we 

ot think their choice a judicious one 

romising much success to the new 

ed organization. Mr. Poole is un- 

;ood to be a very clever one-horse 

er, who once set up a law shop in 

•getown and afterwards was Presi- 

, successively, of the Newburyport 

•oad and the Metropolitan in Boston, 

lese situations he showed fair ability, 

he has not the caliber which is, in 

jpinion, requisite for a Massachusetts 

tentative in Congress. We may 

y tolerate mediocre ability in our 

i Legislature, but little men should 

)c sent to our national halls of legis- 

n. State pride, if nothing else, 

Id prompt the people to put forward 

g men who would honor, not shame, 

constituency. We look upon our 

isake as vastly inferior in ability' to 

rival, Mr. Alley, who has proved 

elf one of the strongest members of 

ielegation, and the signs are, that he 

valk into his scat in the next Con- 

, almost without an effort. 

Nomination of Senator, 

e Senatorial Convention for the 

id Senatorial District met in Salem 

[onday and nominated Israel W. 

iews of Danvers, to be supported 

e Republicans for Senator at the 

ng election. Mr. Andrews is a 

?man well known in this vicinity as 

i of good natural abilities, improved 

lf-culture, and is moreover a ready 

ier. He has had experience in 

ation, having represented his town 

e General Court for several years, 

s- now holding the office of Trial 

;e. He used to be regarded as 

il in his opinions before the public 

aeral advanced towards his standard, 

as been somewhat prominent in the ! 

as of the day and is a zealous tem- 

ce man. We think, on the whole, i 

the Convention could have done a 

thing than to nominate Judge 

iWS. 

n. Henry Poor.—It is announced 

this gentleman has declined accept- 

he nomination for Senator tendered 

by the people’s party. Mr. Poor 

1 be a strong candidate for any 

nation that he would accept, and if 

ad any sympathy with the so called 

[e’s party, (which we have not,) we 

d regret his withdrawal. 

i notice also that Col. Hinks has . 

irawn his name from the nomination 

ndidate for Congress. His declina- 

vas contained in a very patriotic 

snsible letter. 

Representative.—We learn 

Mr. D. Webster King, our present 

sentative to the General Court, has 

mined not to be a candidate for re- 

on. We regret this, as we believe 

jersonal popularity would secure his 

iphant election y and he is known to 

firm an4 consistent, but independent 

blican. May his mantle fall upon 

irthy a successor. 

An Amazon out West, in describing her 
says : “ Daniel mgy be known by a | 

i the uoBe, where I scratched him-” 

Governor Andrew. 

It is in no partisan spirit that we 
speak of the propriety of retaining Gov. 

Andrew' in the position lie now holds as 

the Executive of the Commonwealth. 

He w'as not our first choice at the time 

he was nominated and we have not been 
able to approve of all his acts since. 

He has made mistakes, some trivial and 

some, we are compelled to say, somewhat 

grave. In saying this, we say but little 

more than what attaches to all human 

kind. It is enough to say that Ms gen¬ 

eral course has been such as we have 

approved and admired. He has shown 

an executive ability and a promptness 

and energy in these times of trouble in 

the nation, which far outweigh all that 

we have seen of mistake or deficiency, 

b arther than this, his past experience is 

to him a great advantage in the future 

administration of the State government. 

No untried man can hope to take up the 

affairs of State where he shall leave them 

and carr^' on the details as well. No 

serious charge has been brought against 

him by his opponents, which has not 

been refuted on investigation, except, 

perhaps, his unfortunate reply to Secre¬ 

tary Stanton’s dispatch, and his course 

since then has been such as to prove that 

he is unconditionally on the side of the 

national administration. We think his 

enemies are using means so unfair to.tra¬ 

duce him that they will inure to his ad¬ 

vancement in popularity with the people 

The meanness with which he has been 

attacked for his participation in the meet¬ 

ing of the Governors of loyal States, 

must strike all right-minded men as 

shameful in the extreme. Such acts as 

these will surely return to plague the 

inventors. 

Agricultural. 

A correspondent of the Salem Gazette 

takes us to task on account of some 

recent' remarks of ours in relation to the 

Cattle Show at Georgetown. We think 

the junior editor could not have seen 

this communication before it was printed, 

as he would have discovered that our re¬ 

marks about Georgetowm were copied 

mainly from his excellent report. The 

true object of this article, (w’hic.h we 

assume slipped into the paper without 

the knowledge of the junior editor,) was 

to rap our knuckles for the announce¬ 

ment that Mr. Dodge had declined serv¬ 

ing another year os President of the So¬ 

ciety and at the same time intimating 

.our preference for another gentleman as 

his successor. We agree with the 

Gazette’s correspondent that the county 

can furnish more than one man fit for the 

Presidency, but as only one is needed at 

a time, we took the liberty to name the 

one we considered, among others, best 

Qualified. We did not regard political 

opinions at all in our preference, yet we 

supposed there would be some small- 

potatoe men who would raise a cry on 

that account. We think too well of the 

liberality and good sense of the editors 

of the Gazette to suspect them of draw¬ 

ing party lines in Agricultural Societies. 

Whatever their correspondent may think, 

the editors know better. They never 

would think of any necessary connection 

between politics and parsnips, or Dr. 

Loring’s Ayershire bull with Bull Run. 

Carrots are constitutional everywhere. 

Turnips are not turncoats, and a Flemish 

Beauty would never remind one of honest 

Old Abe. 

The Gazette’s correspondent asks us 

to nominate other candidates from which 

to make a selection. This we cheerful¬ 

ly do, and we hereby nominate him, and 

we most sincerely hope he may be— 

defeated. 

How was it? 

Our call last week, to know how it 

was that Salem came out with a surplus 

and in a manner so sudden, lias not been 

answered. Perhaps it was regarded as 

an impertinent question and not worthy 

of response. We cannot so regard it. 

It is a fair enquiry to make, inasmuch as 

the standing of our towns and cities in 

the scale of patriotic effort is a matter of 

just pride to their citizens. There should 

be no attempt to shine in borrowed 

plumes. Notwithstanding we have ob¬ 

tained no answer to our first enquiry, we 

will ask another and plainer question. 

Did Salem have credit, as three years' 

men, for the Cadets and Mechanic Light 

Infantry who served a few months at Fort 

Warren? It is w-ell known that a large 

part of these companies are not Salem 

men, but belong to neighboring towns. 

There is a good sprinkling of South Dan¬ 

vers men in these companies, for which 

we have no credit. If Salem claims all 

those who depart from her borders, why- 

may not Lyunfield, Wenham and Boxford 

do the same ? Each of these towns has 

sent its thousands to the field, yet they 

do not count in their quota. Why not, 

if Salem can claim the Fort Warren 

troops ? Will our Salem friends inform 

us if we are wrong in our surmises ? 

People's Party Nominations. —At'he Peo- 
pie's Party Convention, held lately, the follow¬ 

ing nominations were made: 
For Representative from the ffth Congres¬ 

sional District—Benjamin Poole, of Topsfield. 

For Councillor— Stephen B. Ives, of Salem. 

For District Attorney—A. A. Abbot. 

For Sheriff—Moses Tenney, of Georgetown. 

For County Commissioner —Levi Patch, of 

Gloucester. 

Tlie South. Danvers Troops. 

The past week has witnessed the de¬ 

parture of nearly one hundred of our 

brave young soldiers who have left their 

homes, their families, snd all the delight¬ 

ful and endearing associations of New 

England society, to do their part in quel¬ 
ling this great rebellion. They- have 

gone forth, as have more than four hun¬ 

dred others of our citizens, for the rescue 

and preservation of those beneficent in¬ 

stitutions of republican liberty which 

were won by their ancestors on the 

bloody fields of the Revolution. 

As these, our sons, brothers, husbands 

and fathers go forth to encounter the 

sickness, hardships and dangers of the 

camp, the hopes and fears as well as the 

benedictions of their friends at home, 

attend them. When we consider that 

more than a million of men, such as have 

gone from our own neighborhood, have 

already marched onward to the bloody 

fields, encountering fatigues, enduring 

privations and meeting death in all its 

worst and most, varied forms, this volun¬ 

tary outpouring is indeed sublime. When 

we further consider that all these sacri¬ 

fices are encountered that we, who stay 

at home, may enjoy with, them the pos¬ 

session of the goodly heritage left us by’ 

our fathers, how great, should be our 

gratitude to these national defenders ! 

Republican Senatorial Caucus. 
The Caucus last Saturday evening for the 

choice of delegates to the Senatorial Conven¬ 
tion was very well attended. CnAs. D. IIow- 

abd was chosen Chairman, and John O. Poon 
Secretary. The time of the meeting was most¬ 
ly taken up in discussing how the delegates 
should he chosen. 15y a vote of the meeting, 
a committee of five were selected by the chair¬ 
man, viz,—Eben S. Poor, Isaac Hardy, An¬ 
drew Porter, Amos Merrill, Iliram Plumer, to 
retire and nominate a li«t of delegates to repre¬ 
sent the town in the convention, and they final¬ 
ly presented the following names— 

Alonzo P. Phillips, Stephen Fernald, 
Isaac Hardy, John 0 Poor, 
John S. Torr, Hiram Plumer. 

While submitting this list for acceptance or 

rejection by the meeting, Mr. S. C. Bancroft 

arose and objected to this manner of choosing 

delegates, as not giving a fair expression of the 
meeting, and made a mAtion to lay the list on 

the table, which r< suited in a tie vote (18 to 
18). The chair declining to decide the point 
by the casting vote, Mr. James 1’. Kino made 

a motion that seven names be added to the list 
ns reported, and that the meeting mark aguinst 

six of them, and those six having the largest 
number of marks be declared delegates. This 

was agreed to and seven more names were add¬ 
ed, and the marking commenced—John W. 

Proctor, Esq., leading off, by a vote of the 
meeting. The result was in the choice of the 

list reported by the committee by a decided 
majority, ns follows— 

a. p. Phillips, lmniimiiiiimiiiimiiui 31 
Isaac Hard v, 111111111111111111111111111111 30 
John S. Torr, 1111111111111111111111111 25 
Stephen Fernald, 11111111111111111111111111111 29 
Hiram Plumer, 1111111111111111111111)1111 27 
John O. Poor, lillllllllllllllllllilllll 26 
Thomas M Stimp nn, 111111 6 
James P. King, 11111111.111 12 
Isaac. Muntne, 11 -111111111 12 
A. A. White, 11111111 7 
Nn'hrtn II. Poor, ill 3 
John V. Stevens, 11111)1 7 
J. S. Needham, 11111111111 11 

After the vote was declared, Mr. Bancroft, 

in compliance to a request of Mr. Hardy, gave 
his opinion of •• Ben Poole ” the candidate of 
the People’s Party for Congress. Mr. Amos 
Merrill rend a letter from Col. Ilinks, declining 
the “ Bolter’s " nomination for Congress, and 
then the meeting dissolved. 

Republican Senatorial Convention. 
The Republican Senatorial Convention for 

the 2d District, — which is composed of the city 

of Salem, and to vns of Wenham, Hamilton, 

Middleton, South Danvers, Danvers and Tops 

field,—was held at Creamer Hall on Monday 

forenoon at half past nine o’clock. The Con¬ 

vention was called to order by W. P. Phillips, 

who rend the published call. James I). Black 

of Danvers was chosen Chairman pro tempore ; 

the District Committee wete invited to take 

seats in, and act with, the Convention, and a 

Committee of three—consisting of Messrs. Phil¬ 

lips of Salem, Ilalc of Danvers, and Kimball of 

Topsfield—was appointed to receive the creden¬ 

tials of members. They reported G towns re¬ 

presented by 40 delegates. 

On motion of Mr. Itantoul of Salem a com¬ 

mittee of 5 was appointed to report a perma¬ 

nent organization. The committee consisted of 

Messrs, Rantoul of Salem, Phillips of S. Dan¬ 

vers, Frothingham of Salem, Perkins of Wen¬ 

ham, and Knight of Danvers; and they report¬ 

ed, as the permanent organization, the name of 

W. (I. Choate of Salem as President, and J. O. 

Poor of South Danvers, Secretary. Mr. Choate 

ueeepted the position with a few pertinent re¬ 

marks. 

On motion of Mr. Ilale of Danvers, the Con¬ 

vention went into an informal ballot—E. W. 

Kimball ot Salem, E, F. Putnam of Danvers, 

and J. S. Torr, acting as the Committee to re¬ 

ceive and count the votes. The ballot was as 

follows:— 

Whole number of votes, 39. I. W. And¬ 

rews of Danvers, 15. E. S. Poor, S. Danvers, 

11. C. W. Upham, Salem, 5. A. II. Johnson, 

Middleton, 4. D. E. Safford, Hamilton, 2. J. 

E. Safford, Hamilion, 1. B. C. Perkins, S. 

Danvers, 1. 

A formal ballot was then taken with the fol¬ 

lowing result : — 

Whole number of votes, 41. Necessary to a 

choice, 21. I. W. Andrews, Danvers, 20. E. 

s. Poor, II. c. W. Upham, 3. A. II. John¬ 

son, 4. D. E. Saffoid, 1. B. C. Perkins, 1.— 

Israel Andrews, 1. 

Mr. Kimball of Topsfield stated that he cast 

the vole for Israel Andrews, intending it for 

Israel IF. Andreas. The Convention then 

went into a second formal ballot, with the fol¬ 

lowing result:— 

Whole number of votes, 41 

Necessary to a choice, 21 

I. W. Andrews ot Danvers, 29 

E. S. Foor, 11 

C. W. Upham, 1 

On motion of Mr. Osgood of Salem, the nom. 

ination was made unanimous. 

On motion of Mr. Beckford of Salem, a com¬ 

mittee of one from each town was appointed to 

report a District Committeo for the ensuing | 

year. The committee consisted of John A. 

Putnam of Danvers j li. S. Rantoul, Salem ; J 

N. Merriam, Middleton ; J- D. Black, Danvers; 

A. P. Phillips, S. Danvers. 

They reported the following District Com¬ 

mittee, which was adopted : — 

Wm. G Choate of Salem; John O. Poor, S. 

Danvers ; Moses H. Hale, Danvers; Amos II. 

Johnson, Middleton ; Henry Ilohbs, Wenham ; 

John Whittredge, Hamilton; Dudley Brad- 

6treet, Top field.—Salem Gaz. 

Acrostic. 
G reat Nature bounds within her broad domain, 

E gregious wonders like a G. F. Train; 

O f such productions, haying kindly view 

R egarding man, th* Almighty made but few ; 

G ive thanks unceasing! Nature doth restrain 

E xcess of humbugs—such as G. F. Train. 

F orce, taste, wit, wisdom, far beyond his reach, 

T rain gives us nothing but the shallow speech ; 

R ants, roars, repeats, reviles, disclaims, defips ; 

A bounding full in insult—shameless in his lies. 

I ndeed, kind reader, one word will explain, 

N othing he is more than an empty train ! 

S. Danvers, Oct. 25, '62. C. D. 

Our Government. 
Mr. Editor,—Nature’s laws are sure and 

reliable; whatsoever we sow, that shall we 

reap in harvest. So are the laws that govern 

mankind in their relations to each other. Get 

angry with your neighbor and strike him ; if 

he does not return the blow, you have at least 

opened a wide gulf between you. Slander or 

try to injure bin character by misrepresentations 

nml insinuations, do you not incur his hatred ? 

Let a Minister of the-Gospdl and the members 

of one religious society be continually declaim¬ 

ing against the belief and the members of 

another society, how surely do you create dis¬ 

sension and strife. 

So in our government, the people of one 

State, or of many States, cannot expect to force 

their opinions nnd laws upon the people of 

another State, neither have they any right to. 

Each State have the right to make such laws ns 

they see fit provided they do not conflict with 

the Federal Government. 

The Constitution, the “ written fundamental 

law of the land,” is a reality, nil the theories 

and schemes of party men cannot altera single 

line, or take from the people one single right 

under it; to it we ate indebted for all we nre 

as a nation, and the maintainanee of which 

depends our life or death as a Republican Gov¬ 

ernment. 

Our Republican friends told us, two years 

ago, that there was no danger ; that this na¬ 

tion had made such rapid advance in Chris¬ 

tianity and civilization that we never could 

become engaged in civil war. Yet, after eigh- 

t»en months of the most destructive civil war 

that ever befell a nation, we stand to-day trem¬ 

bling on the very brittle of ruin. 

VVhut is to he done ? Rally nround the Old 

Flag, and, with men and cannon hulls, drive ’ 

the last rebel in arms under the protection of 

its ample folds. 

Let the people sny to their party leaders, 

with their theories and schemes, that they nre 

not the men for the times. But seek for good, 

conservative, patriotic men for office, who 

would give tlieir all, and their life if it need 

be, to restore peace to this once happy land. 

Union. 

The Doug’ass Democrats. 
Mr. Bailey, editor of the Herald and late pos¬ 

sessed generuliss’mo of the “ Dougins Demo¬ 

crats” of Massachusetts, who made speeches in 

the Old South recruiting stand, and Tremont 

Temple, in favor of laying aside party and unit¬ 

ing to support the government, is now trying to 

rally the Dougins men to abandon tbeir demo¬ 

cratic ideas and join their old conservative op¬ 

ponents in the most exclusively partiznn move¬ 

ment ever known in this country. The Doug¬ 

las Democrats are called upon to come in and 

play second fiddle to the Post faction, which 

assisted the southern traitors in stabbing Doug¬ 

las in the Charleston Convention, that they 

might make more sure the dissolution of the 

Union. To join this faction in doing a work 

which, if successful, would cause Ji tf Davis and 

nil Itebeldom to howl with delight! Democrats 

are called upon to abandon even the name of 

Democracy, which is offensive to Mr. Bailey’s 

new associates. 

Democrats ! what would Douglas now say to 

this attempt to sell you out for the encourage¬ 

ment of the traitors who were his political as¬ 

sassins ? You may learn what he would say if 

he were alive, from what he did say a short time 

before his death. These were his words con¬ 

cerning this controversy : 

“ The conspiracy to break up this Union is a 

fact known to all. Armies are being raised, 

nnd war levied to accomplish it. There can be 

but two sides to the controversy.—Every man 

must be for the United States or against it.— 

There can be no neutrals in this war. There 

can be none but patriots und traitors." 

Again he said : 

“ There are now but two parties in the coun¬ 

try—the friends and the enemies of the Gov¬ 

ernment. Every man who does not stand up 

for all measures that may be ndopted for the 

maintenance of the honor of the country, at 

whatever cost of blood or TREASURE, that 

may he necessary, is a traitor at heart.” 

There can be but two sides ! Will you fol¬ 

low Douglas ? or Bailey ? 

Old John Brown.—Says the Harper’s Ferry 

correspondent of the N. Y. Times, •* not least, 

in future years, among the memorials of Ilur- 

per’s Ferry will stand the relies of old John 

Brown ; the engine house thut he made his cas¬ 

tle, the spot where he was wounded, and the 

house where he resided for weeks, nnd received 

his arms. • I shall probably die in the attempt,’ 

said Brown, * but L struggle for the cause of 

Freedom.' He hurled his body in gage of bat¬ 

tle, war arose, and slavery is now at its dying 

gasp. The old postmaster nt Sandy Hook, near 

by, has his own ideas about matters. He insists 

that John Brown was in the pay of Secession¬ 

ists, and projected his raid to inflame the South 

against the North. lie is confident that a stuff¬ 

ed figure was hung and coffined ip his stead, 

nnd asserts that John Brown is now in the Se- 

cesh army. Whether ho sends Philadelphia 

letters to Minnesota, I do not know,” 

Reiiel Advice.—Gen. Simon Buckner after 

being released from Fort Warren, was put in 

conjmand of a rebel force, and upon paroling 

some federal prisoners told them to " go home 

and vote the democratic ticket.” 

OT Buckley's Opera Troupe nt Allston Hall, 

Boston, continue to draw crowded houses. An 

entire change of programme this week. They 

are acknowledged to be the best troupe ever in 

the city. 

Hon. Charles Sumner. 

Mb. Editor : — We endorse most heartily 

your remark in a late issue of the Wizard 

respecting the above named Senator, viz : “ that 
he ought to be re-elected.” We think so, be¬ 

cause, in the first place, he i« abundantly qual¬ 
ified, in every respect, to fill that office. 

His personal character is unblemished—not a 
freckle, freak or stain rests upon it. The man 
is yet to be found who has ever known him to 
be guilty of an immoral or a mean action. He 
is not a professor of religion, hut his high toned 

morality, integrity, and strict adherence to 
truth, would be a safe example for some of his 

opponents, who have a standing in the churchy 

to copy. 
Of his intellectual qualifications it is superflu¬ 

ous to speak. He is a man of rare scholarly 
attainments — possessed of a rich, vigorous, 

vivid imagination, a solidity of judgment, 
breadth of thought, comprehensiveness of un¬ 

derstanding, nnd clearness of perception that 
nre seldom found in the same person. More 
than this, he is a thorough s'atesman, being per¬ 

fectly conversant with all the principles of 
national and international law. There is a 
sublime correspondency, we have sometimes 

imngined, between the great doctrines of the 
Constitution of the United States, and the gi¬ 

gantic powers of his own mind. Ilia fame as a 
scholur and a statesman has leaped the A lantio 
Ocean, and thousands of eyes in the Old World 
are now watching him, as the rising star of this 

great Republic. 
Still further—he has served the country ns 

faithfully as any man that ever sat in Congress; 
nnd for the conscientious discharge of his duties 
he has suffered weeks and months of wearisome 
pain. His most herculean efforts have been put 
forth for the removal of that accursed system 
■which is the lone cause of the present rebellion, 
with all its expenditure of treasure, and blood, 
and life. Had his counsels been heeded, all 
this might have been spared us. 

What, now, is the objection to his re-elec¬ 
tion ? 

The only one yet offered is contained in some 
of the speeches made a few days ago at the 

People’s Convention, in Faneuil Hall. But it 
is a painful task to criticise this—not on ac¬ 
count of its damaging effects to Mr. Sumner’s 

prospects for re-election ; for we are greatly 
mistaken if his sky is not now clearer of clouds 

than it was previous to the holding of the Peo¬ 
ple’s Convention. A man may shoot his shaft 
with exact perpendicularity over his head : in 
that case it cleaves the impassive air, and does 
no harm to that; but the missile descending, 

according to the law of gravitation, with the 
exact force with which it has been projected, 

“ smites full sore the unhappy archer himself.” 

The remarks of the Hon. Linus Child mflst 

be, to every intelligent candid reader of Mr. 
Su.nner’s speech, perfectly astounding! 

The main position of Mr. Sumner, clearly 

stated in the first part of his argument, is con¬ 
tained in the following extracts. Speaking of 

the President's Proclamation of Emancipation, 
he said—•• It was simply as a military necessity 

that 1 (a year previous) urged this measure ; it 
is ns a military necessity that I now support it, 

and insist upon its completest and most gener¬ 
ous execution, so that i: shall have the largest 

scope and efficiency. Ant as an Abolitionist 

not as an anti-slavery man, not even a* a phil¬ 

anthropist do I now speak. I forget for the 
moment all the unutterable wrongs of slavery, 

and at the ttanseendant blessings of freedom; 
for they do not belong to this argument. I think 
only of my country menaced by rebellion, and 
how it shall be saved. 

“ And now what is the object of this wart Not 

to abolish slavery, or to establish slavery, hut 
simply to put down this rebellion. But the 
question occurs, how can this be best accom¬ 

plished lie then goes on to show, and at 
the close of his argument gives utterance to the 
following 8‘ntence—“ There were many gener¬ 
als already in the field—upwnrds of thirty Ma¬ 

jor Generals, and two hundred Brigadiers, but 
meritorious and brave us they may be, there is 
a general better than all, whom the President 
promises to commission—I nean General Eman¬ 
cipation.” 

Mr. Child, after quoting these words, entire¬ 
ly reverse the order ot thought, and in the 
very face of Mr Sumner’s printed declaration 
to the contiary, makes him assert that the war 

ought to be carried on for the purposes of gener¬ 

al emancipation ! There could not he a more 
palpable misrepresentation of another’s thoughts. 

The only possible way to clear Mr. Child 
from the charge of wilful falsehood, is to sup¬ 
pose that he misunderstood Mr. SumncrVargu- 
ment, i. e., to relieve his heart at the expense of 
his brains. But we pity the dolt whose mental 
optics nre so obtuse as not to be able to compre¬ 
hend, nt a glance, so lucid a chain of reasoning 
ns that contained in the Senator's speech. Mr. 

Sumner's position on emancipation is identical 
with Mr. Lincoln's, as put forth in his procla¬ 
mation Let him. then, we say, be re-elected 
to the United States Senate; and we trust that 
South Danvers will send no man, this year, to 
the Legislature who does not openly declare his 
intention of voting for Charles Stimner. 

Phocion. 

Gen. Wm. Starke Robeohans, who has been 
appointed to the command of the Western Ar¬ 

my, in place of General Buell, was born in 
Ohio on the Gth of December, 1819. He gra¬ 
duated nt West Point in 1842. Before the 
present war began, lie filled various positions 
tinder the Government, displaying much abili¬ 
ty in the discharge of the duties of his respect¬ 
ive stations. His campaign, in Western Vir¬ 
ginia— the victory of Rich Mountain, the de¬ 
feat of Floyd at Carnifex Ferry, which resulted 
in driving the rebels out of thut department— 
was of the most brilliant character. Ilis re¬ 

cent successes at Iuka and Corinth arc fresh in 
the public mind. Gen. R., we muy ndd, is a 
Roman Catholic in religion and was a democrat 
in politics. 

Fire.— On Saturday night, about ll o’clock, 
the gas and steam fixture store of Mr. Wm. F, 

Small, No. 273 Essex street, in the building 
owned by John Jewett, Esq., was discovered to 
be on fire in the back part. The tire worked up 
beneath the ceiling and out through the roof, 
and proved very troublesome, but was finally 
extinguished after nn immense quantity of wa¬ 
ter had been poured into the premises. The 
building was considerably damaged, nnd Mr. 
Small’s stock, and the stock of the adjoining 
stores, occupied by Geo. II. Wise, confectioner, 
and Mrs. Wadleigh, dress-maker, was injured 
by water. Loss not ascertained, but not very 
large.—Salem Reg. 

13?* Miss Kate Fisher is the leading star at 
the old National Theatre, Boston, and Manager 
English is constantly producing novelties. 

army correspondence. 

Neavbf.rne, N. C-, } 
October 9th, 1862. 5 

Samuel Moores,—-Sir: A communication 
was received from you informing the citizens of 

Danvers, who are members of the 17th Mass. 
Yols., of a present, contributed by individuals 

in Danvers, consisting of 14 barrels of potatoes 
and 2 of onions—and two days following we 

revived the articles in good order, minus the 
onions, which, from some cause unknown, 
failed to reach their destination. The potatoes 

1 were delivered according to the directions as 
1 far as practicable, circumstances preventing a 

strict compliance. The arrangement carried 

out was satisfactory to all concerned. 
The gift is one not to be reckoned by dollars 

and cents,—the practical benefits of which are 
even now apparent in the decrease of the num¬ 

ber of sick, especially in Company C. A meet¬ 
ing of the members from Danvers was called, 

and it was 

1 Voted, That the sincere thanks of those pres¬ 
ent he tendered to those who so generously eon- 

: tributed toward the gift, and bid them temem- 
, her that words can but feebly express the feel¬ 

ings of the heart, assuring them that we shall 
1 remember with gratitude this unmistakable sign 
1 of their remembrance of those far from the 

comforts and conveniences of home, where we 
L so much need the sustaining influences of 

friends to keep alive the flame of hope within 
! the breast of the weary and wayworn soldier, 
; battling for the homes und firesides of those 
' near and dear to all sons of freedom. 

Also, with the above was a report containing 
1 the doings of a meeting of the citizens of Dan- 
: vers called in regard to the payment of botin- 
1 ties to all Danvers volunteers who have enlisted 
1 during the Rebellion. It is gratifying to know 
; that the patriotic sentiments that induced 
1 Danvers to respond so nobly to the first call for 

volunteers, is not dead, but now most generous¬ 
ly gives to the soldier substantial ptoofs of its 
increase. We are proud of Danvers and her 
generous hearted people, who kr.ow no limit to 

their devotion to their country, or to the wel¬ 
fare of her soldiers. While she gives her men, 

she hesitates net to give her wealth to increase 
the comforts of those who leave home and 
friends to sacrifice life for our glorious Union. 
The spirit of ’76 fills the minds of all ; Put¬ 
nam, from his Heavenly home, smiles approv¬ 

ingly ; generous deeds elicit prnise from all 
patriots; and the day is now come when we, 
with pleasure and pride of a Roman, can boast 

of belonging to Old Danvers. 
It was also ** 

Voted, That the Committee’s reply, and the 
names of those contributing, be published in 
the South Danvers Wizard and the Essex 
County Mercury. 

M. Silt,ars, Co. C, ^ 
(t. H. Putney, Go. K, > Committee. 
G. II. Moulton, Co. 0, ) , 

Gen. Burnside, when he left us, sent word 
to us that he should always remember the 17th, 

and if any of us got into trouble to call upon 
him at home. Says he, “ Boys, you have 
saved the Union. Mind yon look out for No. 
1 and you will be successful in life. I wish I 

could take you with me, but I have such un¬ 
bounded confidence in you that I shall leave you 
behind. Come down to my office and take a 

drink.” We all threw sand at. him, while he 
disappeared amidst flying boots, mess pans, and 

all kinds of striking demonstrations of devo¬ 
tion. Katian. 

Danvers, Sept. Gth, 1802. 

We, the subscribers, have learned that our 
brothers in the 17th Mass. Yols. are suffering 
from diseases incidental to the sickly season and 
a sparce vegetable diet, they not having any 
potatoes for three month’s past; therefore we 

give the sums or substances as below for the 
purpose of relieving their sufferings as soon us 
possible. 

Zephania Pope, 1 barrel potatoes, $1 in cash; 
A. Burtlett, A. Swinerton, W. R. Jones, A. 
Pratt, E. Pope, Josiah Mudge, ,T. Kimball, 
John Roberts, 1 barrel potatoes and 50 cents 
each ; James Crawford, E. G. Hyde and Orin 
Putnam, 2 barrels potatoes ; -Edwin N. Tufts, 1 
barrel potatoes ; D. P, Pope, W. Goodale, H. 
F. English, I). J. Tnpley, 1 barrel of onions. 
Thomas Hinds, James Wilkins, Samuel Moores, 
Philemon Putnam, G. B. Martin, Moses Wells, 
$1 each; James Munroe, F. A. Wilkins, John 
Smith, G. II. Peabody, I). Bod well, Thomas 
Smith, J, Morrison, ’Nathan Wells, J. Hook, 
George Tnpley, C. II. Rundlett, Moses Welch, 
James MeGuigan, Edward We arm an, Patrick 
McCarthy, 50 cents each; G. M. Wilkins, R 
Wilkins, J. A. Leavitt, 0. Heyward, G. N. 
Smith, E. P. Davis, G. P.Thomas, G. B. Howe, 
P. I). Nason, J. A- Blake, L. P. Demsey, John 
Welch, Surah Putnam, Mrs. I Adams, 25 cents 
each. 

General Devens.—This gentleman, who 
now stands so prominent as the People’s can¬ 
didate for Governor, has scarcely been heard of 
before out of his own county. We understand 
that he had a respectable parent’ge at Chatles 
town, in the County of Middlesex, and entered 
upon the practice of law at Greenfield, and 
removed thence to Worcester, where he stands 
in the first rank as a lawyer. But nre these 
sufficient reasons why he should he preferred to 
one who has proved himself a good man and 
true, under nil circumstances, and particularly 
as the friend nnd supporter of the soldier, to 
whom we now look for the suppoit of our 
rights ? X*. ' 

S31" Our readers will please hear in mind’ 
■when they visit the “ City of Notions," that 
John C. Brooks & Co., at 191 Washington 
street, have the best stock of Fancy Goods, 
Perfumery, &c., to be found, nnd that they will 
sell them at unheard of low prices. 

They are agents for the best Family Sewing 

Machines, and everything pertaining to them, 

nt. war prices. Also, agents for Nelson’s Patent 

Improved Skirt Supporter—a grand article. 

Do not ftiil to call and see the gentlemanly 
proprietor, even if you don’t purchase, ns it is 
no trouble for him to show his goods. 

Atlantic Monthly.—The November number 

of Atlantic is full of interest. The publishers 

seem endeavoring each month to improve on 

their previous efforts, and the number before us 

deserves appreciation. This magazine is the 

repository of some of the best thoughts of the 

day, and the general render can find in its 

pages both amusement and profit. 

John P. Peabody is still constantly receiv¬ 

ing and selling at very low prices lurge quanti¬ 

ties of the best Kid Gloves, Lisle Gloves, Hos¬ 

iery, Mourning Goods, Veils, Wrought Setts, 

Ribbons, Ruches, and Worsteds. Ladies, look 

at his double-column advertisement, and see 
for yourselves. 

Hon. Daniel S. Dickinson remarked on 

Friday : •< The rebellion has three elements 

on which it relies: One is foreign intervention 

and their own military prowess; one is yellow 

fever at the South; nnd the other is this spuri- i 

ous Democratic party at the North." 

\ Navies. 
Before secession we were scarcely a nava* 

power. True, in every war we had won great 
■victories on the seas, and had the best and most 
daring sailors on the ocean, but our navy was 
literaUy nothing. We had in all but 89 ves- 

fels.—37 steamers and 52 sailing vessels— 0f 
which 77 now remain. We had not one iron¬ 

clad vessel; not one of Such strength that a full 
broadside from first class British or French 
ship would not have blown her out of or under 
the water. Now our fleet numbers nearly 3oo 
vessels, of all classes and descriptions. Some 

of them are strong and fast enough to compete 
with anything that can be brought against 

them ; others upon the ocean are inferior; and 
others still are only adapted to our rivers and 
lakes. The most rapid growth of any navy of 

the world has been that of the United States 
in the twelve months past ; and in a year.more 

we shall be ready to compare with the first na¬ 
val powers; and should the iron clads find 
nothing to shake their rule we shall be fully aip 

with'any. Now two nations are before us— 
Great Britain has a total of 700 ships—large, 
heavy, substantial, of which nearly 600 are 
steamers, and 26 of these are iron clad. She 
stands first, and in a war to-day would be a 

terrible power against a nation with an extend¬ 
ed sea coast. Fitted as these ships are, we have 

not a city upon all our shores that she could 
not reduce to ashes in a tew hours. France 
stands next to England, and must have more 
than 600 ships that could he afloat in a few 
weeks. She is rapidly augmenting her naval 
force, and Louis Napoleon has determined that 
his empire shall be first on the seas, as it is in 

arms oiuthe land. He may make it so, should 
be I’ve twenty-five years in power, so far as the 
number of vessels and weight of guns are con¬ 
cerned, though French seamen are decidedly 
inferior to British or American. 

These are the three great naval powers of the 
world—England, France, and the United 
States, and they are vieing for superiority, with 

England far in advance.—Newburyport Herald. 

0®“ Hon. George Bancroft declines to be a 
candidate in the 8th Congressional district of 

New York. In his letter he says:—“ For one, 
I will not give a vote for any man whose elec¬ 

tion would be an encouragement to the rebel- 
lion to hold out. I, for one, will not consent 

to send our sons and brothers to the battle-field 
and then betray them at the polls.” 

Gen. Davis, who shot Gen. Nelson at Louis¬ 

ville, has been released from arrest and ordered 

to report for duty at Cincinnati. This act of 

the Government seems to indicate the probabili¬ 

ty that there were other and weightier reasons 

than those made known which influenced Gen. 

Davis in his attack on Nelson. 

Gen. Devens has accepted the nomination 
of the Peoples party for Governor of this State. 
In this we are not a little disappointed. It 

was believed that the General, like Gens. Sick¬ 
les and (loreoran, would decide to serve his 

country where he could serve her best.— Ex. 

« Semmes—the Capt. of the pirate Sumpter 
has turned up again, and is making fearful 

havoc among our commerce, being in command 
of a bark rigged steamer called the Alabama, 
alias the “ 290.” She has already made many 

captures of Federal vessels, and it is reported 
that the prisoners are rather severely treated. 

The Alabama, at last accounts, was reported 
to be in the track of many vessels bound to and 
front Europe, being a position chosen wherein 
the greatest amount of desttuction could be 
performed upon our merchantmen. Whenever 
he captures a vessel, after taking from her all 
that he wants, he sets her on fire. The light 

may be seen for miles, and every other vessel 
within seeing distance stands toward the light, 
thinking to rescue a number of poor follows 
from destruction. The pirate keeps in the im¬ 
mediate vicinity, awaiting the prey that is sure 
to come, and the next morning, the poor fel¬ 
lows, who have, to serve the cause of humanity, 
gone many miles out of their course, find them¬ 
selves under the guns of the Alabuma, with 

the certainty that before another twenty-four 
hours they will share the fate of the ship they 
came to serve. 

The Alabama was built in England and is 
undoubtedly, owned by English capitalists and 
manned principally by English subjects. Her 
being allowed to leave an English port where 
it was known lor whom she was built, and for 
what purpose, is sufficient to settle the question 
as to the. feelings of the English towards the 
United States. 

Ids'* Statistics show that while a large num¬ 
ber of the officers of the New Hampshire regi¬ 
ments at the seat of war are Democrats, yet 
the majority of the rank and file are Republi¬ 
cans. 

ISP The enrollment for New York city shows 
250,000 men liable to do military duty. 

Cara. 
The Officers and Members of Eagle Engine 

Co. No. 5, hereby express their warmest thanks 
to the Constitution Engine Co. No. 2, of Sa¬ 
lem, for the bountiful collation furnished us at 

the Farmers Exchange, during the fire on 
Essex street, Salem, last Sunday morning. 
Al-o, to Relief Engine Co. No. fi, for the break- 
last so generously furnished at their Engine 
House; and to the Engineers of Salem for 
their invitation to Breakfast at the Essex House, 
winch, owing to former engagements, we were 
umthle to accept. 

Gentlemen, we did all we could to help you, 
but feel that we were over paid for our humble 
service, and consider ourselves deeply indebted 
to you all, and shall reciprocate at the first op¬ 
portunity. Per order, 

WM. S. SUMNER, Foreman. 

THOMAS S. TRASK, Clerk. 
So. Danvers, Oct. 28th, 1862. 

“STAND BY THE PRESIDENT.” 
Representative Caucus. 

The Republicans of South Danvers, and all 
who support the present National and State 
Governments, are requested to meet ac the 
Town Hall, next SATURDAY EVENING, 
Nov. 1, at 7 1-2 o'clock, for the purpose of 
nominating a candidate for Representative for 
District No. 25. 

Per order Republican Town Com’e. 
South Danvers, Oct 29, 1862. 

Notice JAMES F. ALMY’S advert! sement. 

Notice JAMES F. ALMY’S advertisement. 

IJP Visit Osborne's Store, and look at the 
unusual variety of new styles in IIats and 
Cars, 191 Essex street, Salem. 



George 8. Walker Browning Long, A. J. Archer 4r Co $gj- If you want to Save Money, in pur- 

tasing Goods, go to Colssan’s, No. 10 Front 

reet, Salem. ap30-2m 

ifEW YORK 

T^yE have just returned from New York, 

where we have been buying our Fall and Win¬ 

ter Goods. We buy our Goods with the cash 

and by so doing we are enab ed, notwithstand¬ 

ing the rise in prices, to buy many things at a 

very small advance, and shall therefore be able 

to offer our customers some of the best birgains 

to be found this season. Below we give a lis 

of the NEW GOODS which we are opening. 

Gentlemen’s Goods 
FOR FALL AND WINTER V 

EORGK S. WALKER respectful 
the. attention of his friends and 

October 29, 1862. 

NEW FALL GOODS 
Auction Sales 

fore them. 

'er order 

FRANCIS BAKER, Secretary 

Danvers Oct. iCth, 1862. 

WILU4M ARCHER, Jr., 
Auctioneer, Real Estate and Stock Broker, 

31 Front Street. 
Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacturing 

Stock, bought and sold on CommiMion. 

carefully selected from the first class houses in 
New York and Boston, c.mnracing 

THE LARGEST STOCK AND A880RTMI5NT 

ever offered in this city of 

UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 

Silk, Merino, and All Wool, extra large and 
small sizes, for Home and Army use. 

Half Ilose, Merino, Wool and Cotton. 

GLOVES. 

A great variety for Fall and Winter wear, in¬ 
cluding the best makes of Kid and Beaver, with 
a full and snpeiior stock of Shirts, Collars, 
lies. Stocks, Suspenders, Bosoms, Cuffs, Hdlcfs, 
Umbrellas, Canes, and a general assortment nf 

We ask attention to our large and attractive 

stock of 

ucscriber will pay the above reward to 

on who will detect and bring to jus- 

villain or vilhans who unscrewed the 

a the wheels of his omnibuses, thus ex- 

ie passengers to danger of life and 

E. F. Bukkham. 

Danvers, June 18, 1862. 

6000 Female Agents 
LLOYD'S NEW STEEL PLATE COUNTY 

COLORED MAP OP THE UNiTED 
STATES, CANADAS, AND N 

BRUNSWICK. 

Prom rocent surveys, completed Aupp to, 1861 • cost 
$20,080 to engrave it, and one year’s time. 

Superior to any $10 map ever made by Coltou or 
Mitchell, aad sells at the low price of 50 eonts^ 37ft,- 
000 names are engraved on this map. 

It is not only a Countv Map, hilt it. is also a 
COUNTY AND RAILROAD MAP 

of the United States and Canadas combined in one, 
giving EVERY RAILROAD STATION and 

which will be offered at 

U N DE R - G A RMENTS 
UN DER-G A RME NTS 
UNDER-GARMENTS 

UNDE R-G A R M ENTS 
UN DER-G ARM ENTS 

UNDKK-OA KMIiXTS 

U N D E R 

6AHMCNT8 

UNDER 

GARM ENTS 

UNI) Rlt-OAUMHINTS * 

UNDER-GARMENTS 

UNDER-GARMENTS 

UNDER-G A11M E N T S 

U N D E R-G A RMEN TS 

UNDER-GARMENTS 

JOHN P. TEABODY. 

oct 29 A. J. ARCHER & CO, 
KID GLOVES 

Our closing sale has cleared our old stock of 

Kids almost entirely out, and we are now open¬ 

ing a full line of the best. Danvers Fish Market, 
JOHNSON, Proprietor. 

T FISH constantly on hand, and de- 
> customers free of charge. ap30 

To Let. 
.ding on Spring Street, suitable for a 

i a Shoe Manufacturer. Inquire of 

BLACK SILKS. BLACK SILKS 
distances between. 

'E offer a large stock of Guarantee any woman or man $2 to $5 per day, and 
will take hack all maps that cannot be sold and refund 
the money. 

Send for $1 worth to try 
Pivoted instructions how to canvas well, furnished 

all our agents. 
Wanted—Wholesale AgentR for our Maps in every 

state California,, Canada, England, Prance and Cuba. 
A fortune, may ho wade with a few hundred dollars 
capital. No CoMl’F.Trriov. 

J. T. LLOYD No. 164 Broadway, N. York 

The W»r Beoartraent uses onr Map of Virginia. 
Maryland, and Pennsylvania, cost $100,000, on which 
is marked Antietum Creek, Sharpsburg, Maryland 
Hights, Williamsport Perry, Rliorersviile, Noland's 
Ford, and all others on the Potomac, and every other 
place in Maryland, Virginia or Pennsylvania, or mon¬ 
ey refunded." 

LLOYD’S 
TOPOGRAPHIC A L MAP OP KENTUCKY 

OHIO, INDIANA and ILLINOIS, 

is the only authority for Gen. Buell and the War Da 
partraetrt. Money refunded to any one finding an er 
ror in it. Price 50 cents. 

From the Tribune, Aug 2. 
*'LLOYD’S MAP OP VIRGINIA, MARYLAND, 

and PENNSYLVANIA—This Map iB very laigo; its 
cos* is but 25 cents, and it is the best which can be 
purchased ” 

LLOYD'S GREAT MAP OP THE MISSISSIPPI 
RIVE It —From Actual Su v»y» by Capts. Bart and 
Wm. Bowen, Mississippi River PlJfets, of St. LohIb, 
Mo., shows every man's plantation and owner's name 
from St Louis to the Gulf of Mexico—1,360 miles— 
every sand bar, island, town, landing, aud all places 
20 miles back from the, river—colored in counties and 
States. Price $1 in sheets. S2, pocket form, and 
$2.50 on linen, with rollers. Ready Sept. 20. 

Navy DEPAKTMKNT, Washington, Sept 17. 1862. 
J T. Lloyd—Sir4 Send me your Map of the Mis¬ 

sissippi River, with price per hundred copies Rear 
Admiral diaries H Davfs, commanding the Mississippi 
squadron, is authorized to purchase as many as arc 
required for the use of that squadron. 

GIDEON WELLES. 
out 8 Secietary of the Navy. 

Salem and Darners Aqueduct Co’yT 
ALL per bo us using the water of the Salem 

and South Danvers Aqueduct are hereby 

in Plain Colors, Stitched Backs, Black, White 

and Fancy Colors, which we shall sell at as 

Low Prices as the best Neu> Goods can be sold. 

Remember that fresh Kid Gloves are much 

more desirable than old goods. 

RICH BLACK SILKS, 
bought before the recent advance in prices, at 

LOW RATES. 
James F. At mg 

black Paramettah, in 4-4 and 5-4 width ; 

Black French Bombazeenks; 

Black, 3-4 and 6-4 Mouhskhne D’Laines ; 

Black Alpaccas; 

Black English Chapes ; 

Black Iiiibet Shawls, long and square; 
Ribbon bound Thibet Shawls, at low prices. 

CLOVES. 

We have a nice stock of Lisle Thread, Silk 
id firagansi Glovea, in now and cltotcc styles 

■in Plain, Mix’d and Embroidered, with and 

ithout Wrists and Gauntlets—in all sizes, for 

art of sanbtrg GENTS LADIES. 

BOYS &■ INFANTS WE have just received from New York 
great variety of GOODS in our line, 

| pii.sing : 

1 Rich Plain Black and Fancy SI 

New Styles choice Dress Goods, 
j designs very beautiful and rare; 

Novelties in Cloak Fabrics—w 
prepared to make to order from mt 

New patterns French and American Shawls. 
We have a fine stock of beautiful styles Shawls 
at very low prices ; 

We have, also, a complete stock of Ladies’, 
Gent s and Children's Under-Clothing at very 
low prices; 

We also invite attentiou to our stock of La¬ 
dies’ and Misses’ Balmoral Skirts ; 

W^e are closing our stock of Watch Spring' 
Skirts ; F B 

We offer a full line of Vel vet Ribbons, Hosi¬ 
ery, Gloves, Cashmere Mantles—also Mantle 
materials, etc ; 

We have also received from New York a fresh 
invoice our regular Paris Kid Gloves : 

Our entire Stock was never in better condition 
to suit, the taste of our customers; and we 
were never offering Goods at. more advantage- 
prices. 

coin 

- FOR - 

CHILDREN 

The most desirable article in 

AUGUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. 
aug 6 181 ESSEX ST. 

comprising 

HOSIERY 

Btack Bloe&kins. 
OW PRICED BLACK DOESKINS AND 

I BLACK CASSIMERES, 
BROADCLOTHS, GERMAN 

CLOTHS, in Blach, Blue and 

Woolen, Merino, Angola and Fleecy Lined 

Hosiery in every variety and in all prices. Our 

siock is full, and many of the styles we are sell¬ 

ing at our last year's prices. Gent’s and Boys’ 

Woolen Socks, Shaker Knit Socks—all sizes. 

ALSO, 

MISSES’ MERINO DRAWER 
Our Under-Garments comprise aLl si 

the Stock is complete, and we cai tfjs 
OVERCOATINGS ■Melton?, Silk Mixtures, 

Repellents—for Spring Overcoats. 

FANCY CASSIMERES AND DOESKINS. 
A large variety of Fancy Cloths, for Coats and 

and for Boys’ wear. 

,^-BLACK SILK VESTINGS..^" 

For Sale at Low Prices. 

aug G A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex St. 

W4)»EEY ROttDS ers, Mrs Sarah B, wife of Mr Wm 
3 yrs 4 mos 13 ds; Eddie, son of 
1 Sarah E Hood, 2 mos. 
a, Oct 24th, Mr L Everett Allen, 20 

rly, Oct 22, Mr John Herrick, 81. 
rville, Oct 23, Mr Philip English, of 
yrs. 

hern, N C, Oct 7, Mr Moses Alonza 
rs 8 mos—a member of Co A, 23d 

, and only son of Moses and Hannah 
Danversport. 

CLOUDS. 

SONTAGS, 

HOODS, 

CAPS, 

POLKA SACKS, 

1 p TIPPETS, 

BOOTS, 

MITTENS, 

UNDERVESTS, DRAWERS, 

Hand-Knit and Machine made Woolen Goods 

in every variety. 

LACE VEILS 

LACE VEILS 

LACE VEILS 

LACE VEILS 

LACE VEILS 

LACE VEILES 

LACE VEILS 

LACE VEILS 
Just received from our Agent in New York 

A Splendid Variety, comprising- all 
the New Neat Patterns, in 

price from, the Low¬ 
est to the 

Highest, 

SWEETSER, 
^ Druggist & Apothecary 

37 Main St., So. Danvers, 

ending Ni.v 1, 1862, are now due, and that 
they are required to pay the same, at the office 
of the Company, No 2 Sewall strebt, on the 1st 
day of Oct. next. Should the bills remain 
unpaid for thirty days, the water will be 
stopped, in conformity to the regulations of* the 
Company. 

Office hours, from 9 to 1 o'clock, and from 2 
to 6. WM. JELLY, Collector. 

Salem, Oct 1, 1862. 3 m 

JAMBS F. A&BOnr. 
188 Essex, opposite Central st., Sa! 

dealer in 
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 

irnitilTn-Jn Foreign Leeches, Shakers’ 
Herbs, Dye Stuffs, Gums, 

MffijWlI[111Acids, Sponges,Shoul- 
dor Braces, Trusses, 

an,j Genuine Patent Medicines. 

Also, Imparted Cigars of choice brands, Perfumery 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians' l‘iesc“lpti»na carefully prepared by cx 
pcricnccd persons. 

Messenger’s Notice. 
lonivealtli of llassachusetts, EOOhV {j 

A warrant lias 3. Oct’r 21, 1862. 
ily issued by Hon. Geo. F. Choate, 

Probate and Insolvency, for said 
Essex, against the estate of FRAN- 
’EMBEltTON, of South Danvers, 
iunty, morocco dresser, insolvent 
d the payment of any debts, or the 
? any property belonging to said in- 
btor, to him or for his use, and the 
any property by him, are forbidden 

SOUTH 

POST OFFICE. 
GENERAL MAIL ARRANGEMENT. 

Blk. Crape Setts—Collars and Sleeves ; 

Blk. Crape Collars —new styles; 

Blk, Crape Collars and Cuffs to match ; 

Blk. Crape Veils—Blk. Lace Veils, 

Blk. Grenadine Collars ; 

White Linen Collars with Blk. Embroidery j 

Blk. and Blk. Mixed Gloves—in variety ; 

Blk. aud White Woolen Goods ; ■ 

Blk. aud Purple and White Woolen Goods ; 

Mourning Clouds, Sontags, &c.., &c., 

AT PEABODY’S, 220 Essex Street. 

ESSEX as. (Probate Court.) To the heirs- 
at-law, Next of Kin, and all other per¬ 

sons interested in the estate of LYDIA DAY, 
late of South Danvers, in said county, widow, 
deceased : Greeting : 

Whereas, a certain instrument, purporting 
to bo the last will and testament of said de¬ 
ceased lias been presented to said Court, tor 
Probate, by Joseph Moore, who prays that 
letters testamentary may be issued to him, the 
executor therein named, you are hereby cited 
to appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Sa- 
iem, in taid county of Essex, on the first Tues¬ 
day of November next, at nine o’clock before 
noon, to show cause, if any you have, against 
the same. 

And said Joseph Moore is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by publishing this 
citation once a week, for three successive weeks, 
in the newspaper called the South Danvers 
Wizard, printed at South Danvers, ihe last pub¬ 
lication to be two days, at least, before said 
Court. 

Witness, George F. Choate, Esquire, Judge 
of said Court, this seventh day of Octobor, in 
the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty 
two. A. C. GOODELL, Register. 

South Danvers, Oct 15, 1862. 

ig of the creditors of said insolvent 
be held at the Court of Insolvency, 

n at the Court House in Salem, in 
y, on the tenth day of November 
:n o’clock in the forenoon, for proof 
id the choice of an assignee or as- 
?aid estate. 
3PHEN UPTON, Deputy Sheriff, 

Messenger. 

HAVE NOW OPEN 
THEIR NEW 

Post Office open (Sundays excepted) from 7 
o’clock, a. m., till 8 p. si. Saturdays open till 
8 1-2 p. m. 

JB\ POOLE, P. Iff- 
South Danvers, Oct. 1, 1862. 

DOWNING BLOCK, 

Veils! Veils! Veils! 
WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS, 
WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS, 
WORSTEDS 

CLOTHING, 
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, 

Furnishing Goods, &c. 

Arbiter 
)K STOVE! 
E BEST STOVE OUT, They are the best goods and in new style, and 

wan anted in every respect. We have also a 

full line of Veils in all the desirable styles, from 

25cts to $4 00. 

NTED in all cases or no sale. Up- 
i of Four Hundred now in use in 
vicinity. 
ice in prices. Call and examine, at 
ihsex Block, 21 St. Peter street. 

C. H. F1FIELD. 

A new and fashionable stock of Ready-made 
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Furnishing 
Goods, etc., kept constantly on hand, and for 
sale at the lowest prices for Cash, at 

WORSTEDS, 
WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS 
WORSTEDS, 
WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS, 
worsteds, 

Wrought Setts. 

We have a large lot of Wrought Collars and 

Sleeves to match, to be opened to-day, which 

we shall sell at less than 

Opposite Essex House. 
es G. Farmer, the inventor of the 

Telegraph Apparatus, now used in 

a cities, thus speaks of the qualities 

e stove : 

•angements in this stove for consum- 
, are superior to any with v hich I 
ted, and the absence of all smell of 

3 or other unpleasant odors, such as 
oal burning stoves generally, is very 

No. 54 Main st., Trask’s Building, 

R, S. D, Symonds & Co,, 
So. Danvers, may 28. Agents. 

Notice to South Danvers^ 
Recruits. 

PHOTOGRAPH A-XjBTJJVES 

OF large size, in fine bindings, just received 
by G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

Potter, Bacliclder & Co 
(Successors to M. Blackl 

DANVERS - I3 O At 

ONE HALF THE REGULAR PRICE, 

MALTA COLLARS 

MALTA COLLARS 
MALTA COLLARS 

MALTA COLLARS 

A good Sett for 65 cts, and from that up.— 

Customers will find it to their advantage to 

look these over early, as there are some extra 

bargains for those who get the first choice. 

and agreeable. The facility with 
Iraft can be regulated, and the rate 
on governed is all that can be desir- 
:tle front doors, which permit the 
•ning mass to be seen, give it many 
fitages of an open grate. “ The Ar- 
:he most satisfactory ovens, which I 

DEALERS IN ALL PERSONS who have enlisted, either in 
town or out of town, as a part of the South 

Danvers quota, and who int^Hd to apply for 
the bounty offered by the towu, are hereby no¬ 
tified to cause their names, together with the 
number of the regiment in which they are en¬ 
listed, to be reported to the Selectmen forth¬ 
with ; and all persons who may hereafter en¬ 
list as a part of said quota, either in town or 
out of town, are also notified to report to the 
Selectmen immediately after their enlistment; 
as notice is hereby given that, in case the quo¬ 
ta is more than filled, only the first seventy-five 
men thus reported and mustered into the Unit¬ 
ed States service will receive the bounty. 

M. 0. STANLEY, ) _ , 
JOHN C. BURBECK, > °el®c^men of 
NATHAN H. POOR, > South Danvers. 

South Danvers, July 29, 1862. 

WOOD AMD COAL 
OF the various kinds usually kept in a retail 

yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklin, Old Company's Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, 

Bed and White Ash. 

Of all sizes, of the be?t quality, and at a9 low 
prices as can be bought elsewhere. 

OFFICE—No- 6 Allen’s Building. 
Order Box at post office, South Danvers, and 

post office, Danvers. 

G. W. POTTER, 
J. Q. A. BACHELDER, 
C. T. BATCHELDER. july 19—tf 

WORSTEDS. MALTA COLLARS 

MALTA 

COLLARS 

MALTA COLLARS 

MALTA COLLARS 

* MALTA COLLARS 

MARTA COLLARS 
MALTA COLLARS 

WORSTEDS, 
WORSTEDS, 

>V OUST EDS, 

WORSTEDS. 

THEIR OWN IMPORTATION". 
These Worsteds are from one of the most 

Celebrated Factories in Germany, and were 

ordered 10 MONTHS since. We 6hall there¬ 

fore be able to sell them at the 

Ribbons. 

JUST OPENED! PROVED PATTERN,” 
ING Five Sizes, adapteed for the 
t Dwelling House or the largest 
ling, being the most durable Fur- 
market, and being very simple in 
, together with its economical mer- 
nanagernent, and large Radiating 
mends itself to those in want of a 

or Keating Apparatus. 
md all others interested, please call 
e before making a selection else- 
you will at once be convinced of its 
irity over all other furnaces now in 

CROCKERY AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT, 
In Harrow, Fashionable shapes. 

New Styles and Patterns which w3 offer 

at the 

D. P. GR0SVEN0R, Jr, AND 

the choicest styles, and we can give our cus¬ 

tomers the benefit of buying early and buying 

with the Cask. 

We have all kinds of Millinery Goods. CTpRUCg1 

T P 
They comprise the most desirable SHADES 

in the market, in 2, 4 and 8 Fold. 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS. 
South Danvers, Oct. 15, 18G2. 

Ruches. 
Ruches. 

Ruches. 

Those who have bought Ruches of us will 

know how low the prices are when we say that 

we never sold them so cheap before. 

C. II. EIFIELD, 
Essex Block, 21 St. Peter St. 

FLOWER POTS. 
ENN1NGTON Flower Pots, at 

SC&EA SIMONDS’ 32 Front st. 

Ruches, 
S3 3V/EA.HST STREET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians’ Prescrip¬ 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 29, 1861. ly 

NEW BOOKS. 

rHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 190 
f., Salem : 

Merchants of. New York City, by 
2tt, Clerk ; 
d School, a Graded Course of In- 
Public Schools; with Practical 

! Teachers, &c., &c.—by W. H. 

Administrator’s Notice. 
that the subscriber 

Ladies will please bear in mind that our 

Worsteds can always be matched, each Shade 

being numbered, and having a large supply of 

each on hand. 

We have also received a full assortment of 

NOTICE is hereby given, _ _ 
has been duly appointed administrator of 

the estate of THOMAS 0. BAKER, late of 
South Danvers, in the county of Essex, cord- 
wainer, deceased, and has taken upon him- 
eelf that trust, by giving bonds, as the law 
directs: All persons having demands upon 
the estate of sa:d deceased are required to ex¬ 
hibit the same ; and all persons indebted to 
said eitate are called upon to make payment to 

JEFFERSON PUTNAM, adm’r. 
South Danvers, Oct 8, 1862. 

Worsteds. 

German Zephyr Worsteds in all colors at much 

lower prices than they can be bought 

now of the Jobbers or Import¬ 

ers. We bought 

before the 

Heckscher Coal! 
Shetland Wool, $7.25 pci* Ton on Wharf. 

FULL supply of this Superior Goal, 

Both Red arad White Ash, 
Of the various sizes, for sale at wholesale and retail 

FOB, CASH ONLY, by 

W. P. PHILLIPS, 
Phillips’ Wharf, Salem- 

r Lute, a new Singing Book for 
dec. F. Root; 
lonths in the Rebel Army ; 
il Observer for October; 
Annual Encyclopedia—1861 ; 
Story Books, by Oliver Optic—a 

luvenile Books; 

i’s Magazine; 
kia tale for boys—by W. H. C. 

Our stock is complete in every respect, 
and with our extra facilities, we are 

able to present an excellent as¬ 
sortment of the newest 

and most desirable 
goods. 

We are now prepared to receive Orders for 

all kinds of KNIT GOODS. 

—ALSO, ON HAND,— 

ESQUIMAUX, GAITERS, SLEEVES, 

SONTAGS, HOODS, MITTENS, 

SMOKING CAPS, 

and CHILDREN’S JACKETS. 

ANN R. IBRAY, 
NO. 76 FEDERAL STREET 

. -Has received- 

New Goods by the last steamer, viz; Wool 
Poplins—E’laid do—Repl do—rich plain Black 
Silks—Mohairs — Plain All Wool Mous de 
Laines—Ottomons, every grade, best colors se¬ 
lected—Opera Flannels—Balmoral Skirts, new 
patterns—MiJle6 Balmoral do—English, French 
and other styles of Prints, 12 1-2, 16, & 16 l-2c 

Our assortment is full ef the most desirable 
styles of goods. Please call before purchasing. 

Small Wares, 

Pins—Needles—Buttons- 

—Bindings — Braids —i Co 

Goods—Buckles—Belts—Elastics. 

SOAPS AND PERFUMERIES, 

Cocoaine — Silver Soaps—Indeliblo Pencils— 

Hair, Nail and Tooth Brushes—Puffs—Powders 

incidents and Scenes of Travel; 
?s over Bible Lands and Seas ; 
Sars, by H. Wald Beecher ; 
Oliver Wendell Holmes—Blue and 

Cottons—Threads BROWNING & LONG, 
SUCCESSORS TO 

J . SVI A YE R , 

No. 177 Essex Street, «,cq 
SALEM, MASS. 

iries, by Jacob Abbott—six 

r Marion Haxland ; ocl 

BROWNING & LONG, Dealer in 
EKEEPING GOODS, 
Y, China and Glass Ware, Wooden 

and Forks, Tea Trays, &c-— 

(Successors to J. Mayer,) Corsets—Bodices—Skirts—Shapes, &c., &c. 

^ ONE PRICE ONLY. «£$ 

30 ESSB3C ST., S-A.LE2V 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 

Ladies’ Spring Skirts. 

: LL of the latest patterns. Woolen Hosier, 
L a full line for Ladies and Misses. 
oct 22 ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal st. 

.nives 

general assortment of Goods for 
o housekeeping, or replenishing, at 

. & E. A. SIMONDS, 32 Front st. 

OPPOSITE THE ESSEX HOUSE. 

Oct lo, 1862. Salem, Mass. MAIN ST- * • 1536 
ioeite Danvers Bank, So. Danvers, 



®ontot8%nzw 
s. BUFFUM CHARLES 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
central street, South Danvers, 

llavirtg pro ided himself with a 

$22 MONITOR. $22 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. Eastern Railroad. 

On and after MONDAY, Ap.. 14th, 1862, 
Trains leave Salem daily, (Sunday., ex 

Ce|t.eom) SALEM for LYNN and BOSTON 
6 7 8, 9, 10. H a.m., 1, 2.30, o.30, 7.15 pm, 

’ Beverly, 8.15 am. 1, 3.15, 3.45, o.45 
7.05,7.4opm. 

W Beach, Man r and Olouc 8.1o, a.m., 3.15 

5.45, pm. , . ■ ~ , .. 
Newburyport, 8.15, am. 1, o.45, 5.46 pm.6.45 

7'Amesbury, 8,15, am., 3.45, 5.45 p.m. 
Portsmouth, 8.15, am.. 3.45, 5.4a, pm. 
Portland, 8.15, am., 3.45, pm. 
Marblehead, 7-15, 8.15, 9.25, 11.16 am. j, 

3.4t. 5.45. 7.15, p m. 
BOSTON for SALEM, 7.30. 8.30, 10.30. am. 

12.15, 2.30, 3, 4, 5, 6.20, 7, 19.30, p in. 
Portland for Salem, 8.45 am., 3 pm. 
Portsmouth for Salem, 7.15, *11.15, am, 

*5.30, pm. 
Amesbury, for Salem, 7.35, 9.40, am., 5.5(3, 

^ Newburyport for Salem, 7.05, 8, 10, am., 12 

Ipswich for Salem, 7.25,8.26, 10.25 am 12.25 

6.40 p.m. 
Gloucester for Salem, 7-10, 10.10, am., 4.45 

Beverly for Salem, 6.50, 7.50, 8.50,10.50am 
12.60,5.20, 7.05, pm. 

L »nn for Salem, 8, 9, 11, am., 12.45 3.30 
4.30 5.30, 6 50, 7.30, flO.OO. 

Marblehead for Salem, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45 
12.45, 1.45, 5.15, 6.45. pm. 

Du arrival from the East. 
Wednesdays 11.15. 

WASHINGTON STBEJA, 

Manufacturers of 

Bose Wood, Mahogany, Black Walnnt 
and Stained Wood 

COFFINS and CASKSiTSS. 

ivrAKiiN<lt IVX ready at al ti vaiions styles, ns well as 

turnish trJRTl® gJetg of the finest finish Personal at- 

attention. 

Black Walnut and White Wood 
Boards, Plank and Joists 

for sale. 

G- MANNING & GO, 

Successors to JOHN DIKE & CO., 

dealers in 

COAL, WOOD, BARK, HAY, &e, 
183 DERBY STREET, 

SALEM), MASS. 
„ It. C. MANNING. 

Good Advice. 

Should pain or anguish cloud thy brow, 
Give ear, and I will tell thee how 
To make it bright—just listen now.T 

Take HERRICK'S Pilla 

JOHN JO ASHBY, 
WOULD inform his friends and the public 

generally, that he has removed to the store 

No. 145 Essex Street, 
formerly occupied by John Baju.ow, where he 

has opened a good assortment ot 

CHANGE OF TIME A HEW IMPROVED LOCK-STITH 

Shall friends grow cold, or foes oppress; 
Should fortune never more caress ; 
There is a cure for such distress, 

In HERRICK’S Pillgi LYNN & BOSTON 

BY OMNIBUS AND HORSE GAR 

For Family Use and Manufacturing 
Purposes. Should faith and trust in man be lost, 

Should every path of life be cross'd, 
Take the sure balm (of little cost.) 

Combining all the latest improvements that 

the best mechanical skill can invent. 

The proprietors, practical Sewing Machine 

inventors, having had many years experience 

in the business, and having devoted the past 

year to the perfection of the Monitor, are now 

confident that for simplicity of construction, 

excellence of workmanship and durability, 

beauty of design and finish, the Monitor must 

supersede all others as the best practical Fami¬ 

ly Sewing Machine yet offered* to the public.— 

Every variety of sewing that can he done on 

any machine can be done on the Monitor. It 

uses a straight needle, and wiil sew any fabric 

from the most flimsy muslin to the coarsest 

broadcloth and leather. AU kinds of thread 

used direct from the spools without the trouble 

of rewinding, from the finest cotton and sew¬ 

ing silk to the coarsest linen. 

Herrick’s Pills of Ladies', Misses’ and Children's Boots and 
Shoes. Also, Snow Boots, at the lowest Cash 
Prices. 

Repairing of all kinds done on the most reas¬ 
onable terms. JOHN J. ASHBY, 

Successor to John Barlow. 

Salem, September 17, 1862. 

23. JrTHjP bbkin s, 

On and after THURSDAY, June 19th, 1862, 

W. F. BURNHAM’S 
Line of Omnibuses will leave the Lynn and 

Boston Omnibus Office, No. 6 Allen’s Building, 
South Danvers, passing down Main street, 
through Washington street to Lynn, daily. 

Leave South Danvers at 7.50 A. M., and 
12.60 and 4.50 l*. M. 

Leave Lynn at 10 A. M., and 2 1-2 and 
6 1-2 P. M. 

Horse Cars leaving Scollny’s Building, Court 
street,- Boston, at 8.15 A. M., 1.15 and 5.15 P. 
M., will meet the Omnibus at Lynn, nt the 
above named hours, to take passengers to South 

Danvers. 

Sunday Arrangements. 

Leave S. Danvers at 7.50 a.m., and 4.50 p.m. 
Leave Lynn at 9.30 a.m.. and 6.30 p.m. 

Cars leave Scollay’a Building, Boston, to meet 
the Omnibuses in Lynn lor South Danvers, at 

8.15 a m. and 5.15 p m. 

Through Tickets to and from Boston may be 

had of the Drivers and Conductors- 

Tickets to Lynn, - - 15 cents. 
Throueh to Boston, - 30 cents. 

attend to all orders in or 
•ith one or a pair of horses. 

Is prepared to 
town, w 

He furnishes at his Warerooms 

Rosewood. Mahogany. Black Walnut, and Stained 
wood PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIS! 

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. 

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS. 

The combination of ingredients in these Pills 
are the result of a long and extensive practice. 
They are mild in. their operation, and certain in 
correcting all irregularities, Painlul Menstrua¬ 
tions, removing all obstructions, whether from 
cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, 
palpitation of the heart, whites, all nervous af¬ 
fections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and 
limbs, &Ci, disturbed sleep, which arise from 
interruption of nature. 

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS 

was the commencement of a new era in the 
treatment of those irregularities and obstruc¬ 
tions which have consigned so many to a pre¬ 

mature grave. No female can enjoy good 
health unless she is regular, and whenever an 
obstruction takes place the general health be¬ 
gins to decline. 

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS 

are the most effectual remedy ever known for 
all complaints peculiar to Females. To all 
classes they are invaluable, inducing, with cer¬ 
tainty, periodical regularity. They are known 
to thousands, who have used them at different 
periods throughout the country, having the 
sanction of some of the most eminent Physi¬ 
cians in America. 

Explicit directions, stating when they should 
not be used, with ehch Box—the Price One 
Dollar per Box, containing from 50 to 60 Pills. 

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to 
the Proprietor. Sold by Druggists generally. 

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor, 
20 Cedar St., New York. 

D. P. GROSYENOlt agent for So. Danvers 
and G. C. Goodwin, Boston. apl6-ly 

of all sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Cases furnished. 

PLATES—Silver and Plated. 

SIIROUDS—Thibet. Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying out,&c. 

Air Tight Preservers for preserving. 

Boxes to inclose bodies for transportion, etc. 

AU of which will be furnished as low as at 

any other establishment. 

jBsgf~ All orders from neighboring towns will 

be promptly nttended to._an% ^ 

Are you Insured ? 
TUB subscriber would respectfully call your atten 

tion to the fact that lief* fully prepared to effect 
Tvcmi aoainst Fire, to auy amount, at current 

This Medicine has been used by the public for six 
years, with increasing favor. It is recom- 

mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervpus- 
ness, Heart-burn, Colic 1 ams. 

Wind in Stomach or Pains in the Bowels, 
Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 

Complaints, Low Spirits, 
Delirium Tremens, 

Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, Exiiilarateb, Invigorates, 

rut will not Intoxicate or Stupefy. 

AS A MEDICINE, it is quick and ef¬ 
fectual, curing the most aggravated eases of I>ys 

pepsia, Kidney Complaints, afi'c all other d> range 
inontH of the Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner. 

It will instantly revive the most melancholy and 
drooping spirits, and restore the weak, nerv.ous and 
sickly to health, strength and vigor. 

Persons who, from the injudicious use of liquors, 
have become dejected, and their nervous systems 
shattered, constitutions broken down imd subject to 
that horrible curse to humanity, the delirium f»E- 
MKNS. almost, immediately, feel the happy and 
healthy invigorating efficacy of Dr Ham s Invig- 

oiating Spirit. 

WHAT IT WILL DO. 
j)09E_One wine glass full as often as necessary. 

fOn Wednesdays 11.10, P. M. via Saug„k 
Branch, and on Saturdays at 10.15 pm. 

SoutlfReadiiig Branch Railroad 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, 1861, Trains 

leave S. Danvers for Boston, 6.45, 9.55, a.m 

3, 5 p. in. 
Boston for Salem, at 7, 12 m., 3,5.30 pm, 

THE MONITOR 
.uses two threads, making the double lock stitch. 

There is no spool on the under part.,'like nil 

other sewing machines; both are on the upper 

part, where any child can adjust them. 

Confident that a first class Family Sewing 

Machine at a moderate price, has long been 

needed to meet the wants of all—the poor as 

well as the rich—and believing that such a ma¬ 

chine must command the liberal patronage o 

the people and find a rapid sale, the proprietors 

offer the Monitor at the extremely low price 

of $22. The Monitor is warranted to give 

perfect satisfaction, and will be kept in perfect 

order live years without charge. 

Agents wanted in all parts of the United 

Stares and the Canadas to whom the most lib¬ 

eral inducements are offered. 

All communications mimt be addressed to 

the undersinged, at the Eureka Sewing Machine 

Office and Patent Exchange, 

llinq Houses, Bams and their contents, 

ores, Mocks of Goods, Furniture, Sfc. <SfC., 

and on buildings in process of erection, 

authorized Agent for the following 
nnd Mutual Companies, viz: 

Insurance Co., (Stock,) Norwich, Conn. 
Capital—‘§500,000. , 

Oliver F. Bice, Sec y 

DR. DOW continues to be consulted at his office, 
Nos. 7 nnd a Endlcolt street, Boston, on all dis- 

oascs of a 

PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE. 

By a long course of study and practical experience 
of lit, united extent Dr D. 1ms now the gratificanon 
of presenting the unfortunate with remedies that 
have never, since he first introduced them, tailed to 
cure the most alarming case* of 

And that he is the 
responsible Stock 

Thames 

Amos W. Prentice, P'rea. 
Conway Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 

Capital and Surplus—$260,OIK) 
James F. Whitney, Pres. David C. Rogers, Sec y. 

City Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 
Capi al—$150,000. 

Samuel P. Hayward, Pres. Austin W. Benton, Sec ,v 

Also, will effect Insurance on the LIVES OF IN¬ 
DIVIDUALS, for one year, seven years, or for the 

whole lerm of life, in the 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. On Springfield, Mass. 
Capital and Assetts —$.17.:,000. , 

Caleb Rico, Pres. D. »• Bacon, Sec y. 
William Mack, M. D , Medical Examiner. 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., 
18 Washington st. and 34 Front st., Salem, 

el b20-l ____, 

On and after MONDAY, Nov. 4th, 1861- 
Trains will run as follows : 

Leave Lowell f*vr Salem, 7.25 am. *2.46 pm. 
<• Salem Station for Lowell. *9.40 am., 5.65 pm 

The 7.25 am am., and 5.55 pm., trains eon- 
nect at West Danvers Junction with train foi 
Lynnfield Centre, South Reading, Mplrose 
Malden and Boston ; also for Topsfield, Boxford' 
North Danvers, Georgetown, and Newburyport. 

Leave Salem for Bailardvale, Andover, Law. 
rence and Haverhill, 9.40 am., or 4.55 pm. 
Eor Methuen, Manchester, & Concord, 9.40 am. 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWBURYPORT 

By connection of trains at West Danvers 
Junction passengers by 7.15 am. train from Ntw- 
burypoi't, Georgetown, Haverhill,Bradford, Box 
ford, or Topsfield, via. Danvers Railroad, may 
proceed without delay to South Danvers and 
Salem. Passengers leaving Salem (Court House 
Station) by 5.55 p m., or South Danvers, (Salem 
and Lowell Railroad Station) may proceed di¬ 
rectly to Topsfield, Georgetown Haverhill, or 
Newburyport. Through Tickets can be obtain- 
d at the several Ticket Offices. 

MiIRSHAU’S 
DANVERS, SO. DANVERS & SALEM 

EXPRESS. # 
Leave DANVERS (daily) at 9 A. M. 

“ SALEM at li P. M. 

OFFICES: 
In Danvers—At E B Waitt’s and the Poet Office. 
Danversport—Richards’ and A W Warren’s Stores. 
In So. Danvers—Francis Dane & Co’s, and No 2 Main 

street. 
In Salem—No 7 Washington street, 199 Essex st, and 

17 Derby Square. 
AU husiness-promptly and faithfully attended to. 
4-©®“ Our patrons are particularly requested to 

write their order*. 
SAtF Packages, left at the offiee, should be marked 

“Marshall’s Express.” 
4^*“ Being connected with the RAILROAD we 

are enabled to forward Notes, Drafts and Bills for 
collection, and small packages, to all accessible 
point in the United States, at the. usual rates. 

P. G. MARSHALL. 
decD8-tf 

ON and after Wednesday, May 7, an Omni¬ 
bus will leave Stage Office in Central St., 

Salem, for Lynn, 

At 8 80 a. m : and 1 30 nnd 4 30 p. m : 

connecting nt Lynn with the Lynn and Boston 
llorse Railroad for Boston. 

Leave Horse Railroad Station, corner of 
Broad nnd Spring streets, Lynn, for Salem, 

at 9 60 a. ni: and 2 60 and 5 60 p. m : 

or, on arrival of 8 1-4 a. m. and 1 1-4, 4 1-4 
p. ni. ears from Boston. 

Fare—Between Lynn and Salem, 16 eta, or 
eight tickets for $1. Through tickets from 
Salem to Boston, 30 cents. For sale by the 
Driver, and the Conductor in the cars. 

ON SXJJNTDALY'S, 

The Coach will- leave Salem at 8 30 a. m, and 
4 30 p. m ; Returning, will leave Lynn at 10 
50 a. m, and 5 50 p. m,— or on arrival of the 
9 15 a. m, and 4 15 p. m. cars from Boston. 

Express business between Salem and Lynn 
promptly attended to. 

MOSES A. SHACKLEY. 

260 Washing ton st, Hoston 

THOS. DERMOT, Sole Agent. 

June 4—6in 

CURRIER & MILLETT, 

Dealers in 

Furniture, Chairs, 

MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, Ac 

259 & 261 ESSEX ST. 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

Proctor in Admiralty, and Commissioner of 
Deeds for the several States. 

Frazier’s Building, over the Post Office, 

Xj'X'TsTISr, MASS. 

rangement of the ditfOBtivo ninoiioiiH, oyui 
Consumption, Ac The fearful effects ou t 
tire much to be dreaded i loss of memory, c 
of Ideas, depression of spirits, ov'l fort 
aversion pf society, Bell-distrust, timidity, 
among the evils produced. Such persons sh 
fore contemplating masrimony, consult a phy 
experience, and be at once restored tc In 
happiness. 

Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Im 
ment a tew days or woeks, will be turnisl 
pleasant rooi. s, and charges for board model 

Medicines sent to all parts (it the country, 
directions for use, on receiving dcsc.riptioi 
case*. Dr. Dow has also tor sale the t' lence 
warranted the best pr. ventive. Order by 
for SI and a red stamp. 

May, 1862- ly. 

WM. C. HENDERSON 
MANUFACTURE!! OF 

PLAIN AND FANCY 

Salem, dee 14—ly 

Having peculiar means tor prosecuting, with accur¬ 
acy ami dlspa ch. all claims against Government, es¬ 
pecially those for Bounty, Back Pay and Pensions, I 
have made this a apecia ty Several months' resi¬ 
dence in Washington enabled me to become thor¬ 
oughly conversant with the routine of business in all 
•the Departments, through which claims, ni whatever 
nature, nre passed, and also familiar with the prac¬ 
tice in the U. f*. (Joint of Claims; in addition to 
which 1 have a partner tlfrre resid nt, and n former 
partner in the Treasury Depnrtmnnt. which advan¬ 
tages give me unexcelled facilities for the successful 
prosecution of business in any way connected with 
Government. 

Important to Soldiers, Marines and their Heirs. 

Persons enlisted in the U. S. Service, Land or Na¬ 
val. since March 1, 1861, if disabled in the service, are 
entitled to Pension ; Relatives of Persons deceased in 

may 7 
SOI.E AGENT FOR 

SAKGENT Sc CO-S’ 

MAGIC SOAP, 
For South Darners & Salem. 

OFFICE—Central St.? opp. Lowell Depot, at 
Burnham’s Express Office, So. Danvers. 

Price $3.50 per 100 Lbs. 

Orders sent by mail or otherwise to So. Dan. 
vers will bo promptly attended to. tf-oct3 

Dissolution of Copartnership. 
mHE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un- 
JL der the firm of SHACKLEY & MERRILL 
is this day dissolved bv mutuul consent. 

MOSES A. SHACKLEY, 
HENRY M. MERRILL 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1861. 

The subscriber will continue to run the line 
of omnibuses as heretofore, aud hopes by strict 
attention to the wants of the public to merit 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned ib authorized to collect al 
bills and to settle all accounts against the late 
firm, and all persons interested are requested to 
net accordingly. H. M. MERRILL. 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1861. ti 

No. 23 5 ESSEX STREET. 

Sign of “ Nest of Boxes,” 

r23 SALEM. CAUTION 
TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH, 

DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, 7 and 8 Endicott 
street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases inci¬ 
dent to the female-vstem. Prolapsus Uteri, or fall¬ 
ing of the Womb, Fluor Albu*, Suppression, and oth¬ 
er menstrual derangements, are all treated upon now 
pathological principles, aid speedy lelicf guaranteed 
In a very few <1 ys. So invariably certain is the new 
mode of treatment, that moat obstinate complaints 
yield under it, and thu afflicted person soon rejoices 
in perfect health. 

Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the 
cure of diseases of women and children, than any 
other physician In Boston. 

Boarding accnmmudationa fur patients who may 
wish to stay in Boston a few days under his treat¬ 
ment. 

Dr. I)ow, Hinc.n 1845, having confined his whole at¬ 
tention to an office practice, for the cine of Private 
Diseases and Femalo Complaints, acknowledges no 
sunorior in the United States. 

N. B.—All letters must contain four rod stamps, or 
they will not be answered. 

Office Hours from 8 a. m. to 9 i’. M. 
May, 1862—ly 

COLBY & LOCKE, 
MANUFACTUREhS OF 

Black Walnut and Chestnut 

Dining, Centre, Extension aud 1 oilet Tables, 
— ANI) — 

Every Variety of Whatnots, 
WHOLESALE AND K FT A If.. 

All kinds of Furniture made to order. 

3Jo. 11 Haverhill St., opp. Boston & Maine Dopot 

3. H. COLBY. BOSTON. H. S. LOCKE. 

jnly 30____ 6 ■“ 

QA VIJH3 & CO., 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

PKaUCUS in 

Flour, Grain and Produce, 
Manufacturers’ Agents for the sale of 

Concentrated Leaven, Soda and Pearlash Saler- 
atus, and Bi Carb. Soda. 

PHILLIPS WHARF, - - - Salem. 

FRAHEIIN €®£kl» 
UST landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 
—the best in the world for domestic use. 

POTTER, BACHELDER & CO., 
Successors to M. Black, Jr. 1st. The Widow. 4tli. The Mot er. 

2a. The Children. 5th The Brothers and Sis- 
3d. The Father. ters collectively 

Letters of administration need net be taken 
on, in ordinary cases, to enable heiisof persons de¬ 
ceased in the service to obtain Pensions and Bounty. 

When a discharge is granted for disability, in no 
case should the Oath of Identity on the back of tho 
Discharge be filled up. The safest course is, to carry 
all papers at once to an Attorney, without tampering 
with them. All those mho have claims, should pre¬ 
sent them without delay, as soon, the pressure will be 
bo great upon the Auditor’s Office, by reas *n of nu- 
merous applications, that applicants will be subjected 
to vexatious delay !n getting ihoir claims audited. 

NO CHARGE MADE UNTIL CLAIM8 ARE PAID. 

Claims left at the Post Office, South Danvers, 
will be promptly forwarded. 

Lynn, Aug 27, 1862—ly 

OLD iFIEUEElSriDS 
IN THE RIGHT PLACE. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills. 
tTHE BEST FAMILY CA¬ 

THARTIC in the world, 
used twenty years by five 
millions of persons annual¬ 
ly; always give satisfaction; 
contain nothing injurious: 
patronized by the principal 
physician* and surgeons in 
the Union; elegantly coated 

Large^boxos25 cents; five 
boxes for one dollar. Full 
directions with each box. 

Danversport, May 6, 1864 

MUNROE’S 

SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTON 

Rill,ROM EXPRESS. 
.Manufacturer and Dealer in 

USTHSTIEFt SOLES, 

AND SHOE STIFFENINGS OF ALL KINDS 
2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

Leave South Danvers, - - - 71, am, 1pm 
Leave Salem, - - .... 10am, 4 pm 

Orders left at Teel & Moulton's, and principal store: 
on Main street, Sauth Danvers; and at 7 Washing 
on stveet, and at Reed's in the Market, Salem. 

SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY! 

FOR MEW YORK 

Norwich Steamboat Train. 
The only Boats Landing at Jersey City- 

CABIN Passage, $3 ; Deck Passage, $2.00, 
The new and elegant sixteen wheel cars ol 

the steamboat express train leave the Boston & 
Worcester Railroad Station, Albany st., at6.3C 
P. M., daily, connecting with the new steamers 
(built expressly for this line) CITY OF BOS¬ 
TON, Capt. Wilcox, Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays; CITY OF NEW YOUK. Capt, 
Jewett, Tuesday's, Thursdays and Saturdays 
which (before proceeding to their Pier, No. 3S 
North River.) will touch at the wharf of th< 
New Jersey Railroad at Jersey City. (Sunday 
excepted) thus enabling Southern Passengeit 
to make sure connections with First Southerr 
Train, and at the same time avoid the great an¬ 
noyance of the Ferry and Hack ti ansportatioi 
in the crowded streets of New York. Ibis in 
sures ample time for Breakfast before the train 
leave. Conductors D. F. Waller andW F Bar 
ton accompany the passengers through. 

Tickets, berths and staterooms secured at th 
Railroad Station, and at the office of the lint 
79 Washington street. 

CERTAIN CURE Express loaves South Danvers at • 10 12 a. ra. 
F'-eight " " “ at 5 p.m. 
Express leaves Boston at 3 L-2 p. m. 
Freight “ “ at 5 p. m. 

OFFICE at FREIGHT DEPOT, South 

Danvers Square. 

Order Box W. M. Jacobs’ store, Mailt street. 

Express Office, in Boston, 5 Congress 

Square; Freight Office, 1 Fulton st. 

Also an Order Box at 86 Pearl stroot. 

Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 
niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Draits, &c. 

ARMY EXPRESS. 

Packages received aud sent forward daily for Bait! 
more, Fortress Monroe, Annapolis, Washington, Al 
t xanilria, and any other point where the different reg¬ 
iments are sta'loned: 

WM. O- TVETTISTYtOE, 
South Danvers, may 21—tf _ 

IN ALL CASES, OR NO CHARGES MADE. 

Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from 8 a in. to 8 p. m , 
ns above, upon all diffieult and chronic diseases of 
every name and nature, having by his unwearied at¬ 
tention and extraordinary success gained a reputation 
which calls patients from all parts of tho country to 
obtain advice. 

Among‘tlio physicians In Boston, none, stand higher 
in the profession than the celebrated 1)R. DOW, No 
7 Endieett street, Boston. Those who nued the ser¬ 
vices of an experieneed physician and surgeon should 
I ivo him a call. I’. 8.—Dr Dow imporis and lias for 
Halo a new article, called the French Secret. Order 
by mail. Two for $i nnd a rod utamp. 

May, 1862- ly 

THOMAS P3NNOCK, 

SLATER, 
SALKM, MASS. 

Orders may be left nt liis Yard, No. 25 Pea¬ 
body St., or at his house No. 6 Hancock street, 
South Salem. 

Roofs covered with any kind of Slates, ac¬ 
cording to order. All work warranted. 

Salem, May 7, 1862. _tf 

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS Manufacturer and Dealer in 

HARNESSES, 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 
AHS W2S3FS. 

— ALSO — 

Trunks, Valises and Traveling’ Bags. 
All orders for Manufacturing and Repairing 

executed with promptness, and in the best 

manner. 

237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. 

mch!3-tf 

76 Federal Street, ANN R. BRAY, 

Will open this morning, a fine assortment o 

Fall and Winter Goods. 
Friends and the public are invited to call, 

sept 10 ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal St. 
Ann R. Bray, 

TO. 76 Federal Street, 
- I)BALEll IN - 

CnmeVs V:\avr GooiVs 
Salem, may 12, 1862. 

Rare Chance for Bargains. 
CLOSING OUT SALE! 

Large nnd fine stock of 

JEWELRY, SILVER PLATED WARE 
AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

For Soldiers’ Wear, 
ALL-WOOL, blue-mixed twilled and plain 

Flannels ; 
Cotton and Wool Flannels ; 
Army Yarns—a full stock ; Socks ; Yarns ; 
Stout Brown Cottons ; Blenched do ; 
Canton Flannels. Every article at low 

prices. 
sept 10 ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal St. 

CHZSikF PIRB-WOOD. 
nllE subscriber has on hand 30,000 bushels 

L of 
Patent Granular Fuel, 

JBoolx & Job J?i*inting 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

'Executed with Neatness & Despatch 

AT THIS OFFICE. 

EUEIVED this day, by rail: 
60 bbls. Mess Pork ; 

150 bbls. Keystone Mills Flour 

100 bbls. Faqin's “ “ 

For sale by GAYLE & Co., . 
tug 6 Phillips’ Wharf. 

I write this to inform you of 
—*^TJ the wonderful effect of your 
on mv e der daughter For three 
affected with a bilious derange- 

, sadly impairing her fiealih. Which 
tiling during that period. When in 
last, a friend advised me to test 
r the fullest confidence in the jung- 
’ I obtained a supply nf Messrs 
uggists, Park Row, New Tork.— 
we ceased all other treatment, and 
Pills, one oach night. 3 he tm- 

selings, complexion, digestion, etc., 
i rapid and permanet restoration 
I,he result. Wo used less than five 
- her entirely well. I consider the 
i to you as a Physician, and trust it 
of inducing many to adopt your 

y medicine. 
r, with many thank«,ioiiRi8oNi . 

JOSEPH J. RIDER 
Having in contemplation an immediate change 
of business, offers his entire stock of Fine 
Jewelry, 

Pure Coin Silvtfr Ware, 
Rich Plated Wore, 

Fancy Goods, 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 

PATTERSON S 

LEATHER HANDLING MACHINE 

which he will deliver, by wholesale, in lots to 
suit purchasers, anywhere n this town, Salem, 
Lynn, Swampscott, or Nuhant. Orders sent by 
mail (or by express,) or left in Salem, at the 
office, 27 Washington street (3d story), or 17 
Briggs st., will receive prompt attention. 

List of Prices. 
25 Bushels, delivered,. ^ 25 
50 do do . 4 00 

100 do do . 7 o0 

Orders left nt the Union Store, Newman & 
Symonds, and the Omnibus Office. 

BYRON GOODELL. 
South Danvers, june 18. 

D. W. BOWDOIN, 

—ARTIST IN— 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES. 

Rooms No. 175 Essex st, Salem, [Downing’s Block] 

Portraits, Miniatures, and Views, ' y the Arobio 
type, Daguerreotype, Photograph anl Stereoscope 
process—finished in India Ink, Oil and Water colors. 

Particular attention paid to restoring old Da 
guerreotypes, and other pictures—and making enlarg¬ 
ed copies, highly finished. may 16 

THE undersigned are agents for the above 
machine. It can be seen in operation at 

Binder & Brown's Tannery. 

msy 7—3m CLARK & CIDPINGS. 

A /Y7Y BBLS. FLOUR, “Cataract” and 
L/ “ Peerless” brands, made expressly 

for Baker's use, received this day and for sale 
by GAYLE & CO., Phillips’ Wharf. 

at greatly Reduced Prices, wishing to dispose 

of all at the earliest, possible time. 

This Stock is quite new, and was carefully 
selected for the tialem trndo. and offers an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christmas and New 
Year’s Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing the Table, &c. 

Old Silver tuken in exchange. 
Dpn't fail to call before purchasing 

elsewhere, ns all articles are guaranteed ns per 
representation, and prices will be satisfactory. 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No. 2 West Block—188 Essex street. 

LIVERY STABLE ON and after MONDAY, Nov. 4, 1861, ^ 
South Danvers and Salem Line of Onto 

buses will run as follows : 
Leave the Hourly Office, South Danvers at 

7, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, H 
a. m. 12, 12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, ‘ 
4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8. 

Leave No. 13 Central St., Salem, at 
8. 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2, a.m- L 
12 1-2,1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, ‘ 
5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 9. 

^S^Ladies’ Room, at Needham & Hawkes 
No. 272 Essex Street, and at the Offices. 

Single Fare on the regular route, 6 cent 
or Twenty Tickets for $1 00. 

Passengers called for or left off the route, i 
a reasonable distance, the fare will be 1 
cents.' 

Extra Coaches furnished, at all hours, * 
reasonable prices. 

nov 27 HENRY M. MERRILL- 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 

ONE PRICE 

HAT, CAP & FUB STOSSES 
231 ESSEX, and 34 WASHINGTON ST 

TEARLY NEW, and in good condition.— 
1 Inquire at thiB office, or at 47 Holten St. 
South Danvers, June 25, 1862. Tenements to Let. 

Salem Superior, 
BBLS. “ SALEM SUPERIOR ” 

Flour, rac’d this day, and for sale by 
GAYLE & CO, Phillips Wharf. 

ONE of 5 rooms in the Ifiirlffl 
rjjffl. rear of Washington Street, on JjlllJSL 

a Court leading out of Aborn streut. Rent $54 
per vear. 

One of 5 rooms near Newball's Crossing, in 
house lately occupied by C. B. Warner. Rent 
$42 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, near Tapley Brook, 
house. Rent $ 24 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, in a new house in rear, 
northerly, of the Old Boston Road, near the 
Lynn line, with a barn if wanted nnd several 
acres of land. Rent reasonable, but dependant 
on privileges hired. 

One of three rooms in the “ Granite House,’1 
corner of Washington nnd Granite streets. 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT. 
South Danvers, July ‘23d, 1862-_ 

REMOVAL ! 
AUGUSTUS HAMMOND, 

Manufacturer and Repairer of 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
HAS removed from his old place of business 

to the Railroad Ground, opposite the Old 
South Church, where he would be happy to 
ontinue to receive favors from his friends and 
patrons. may 21 

Canada Oats, 
PUSHELS bright and sweet CAN¬ 

ADA OATS, received this day, 
by GAYLE & CO., 

Phillips Wharf, Salem. 

THOMAS DAVIS, 
ADVERTISING AGENT 

WOULD inform his friends and the public 
that he still continues to keep 

Good Horses and Carriages to Let, 
at the stable of G. M. TEEL on Central street, 
where he will remain until his stable is rebuilt 
at his old stand on Main Street. 

A share of public patronage is solicited. 

South Danvers, june 9, 1862. _ 

n small 

For the principal New England Newspapers, remains 
at tho old stand, No. 23 Coruhill, Boston, where you 
will find him still loyal to the Constitution, the Laws, 
and Adv rtising. 

Boston, Jan 29, 1862. tf NEW BOOKS 

Atom wiiipple & a a smith’s, 190 
Ess ex st., Salem : 

Godey nnd Peterson for November ; 
Book of Days, Nos. 7 and 8 ; 
Chambers’ Encyclopedia ; • 
Lady’s Almanac for 1863. 
Countrj Living and Country Thinking— 

New Edition. 

-^YUXTJNr 3R-- BRAY, 

FEDERAL ST. For Soldiers’ Wear- 
as usual nt the lowest prices. 

mHE Advertiser, having been restored t 
T health in a few weeks, by a very simple 
remedy, after having suffered several years with 

^severe lung affection, and that dread disease 
Consumption—is anxious to make known to 
his fellow-sufferers the means of cure. 

To all who desire it, he will send a copy o 
the prescription used (free of charge) .with the 
directions for preparing and using the same, 
thich they will find a sure Cure for Consump¬ 

tion Asthma, Bronchitis, &c. The only ob¬ 
ject of he advertiser in sending the Prescription 
is to benefit the afflicted, and spread informa¬ 
tion which he conceives to be ^valuable, and 

he hopes every sufferer will try his - ’ 
it will cost them nothing, and may prove a 

^Parties wishing the prescription will please 

address EDWARD A. WILSON, 
Williamsburgh, 

gent 24—3m Kings County, New York. 

THE subscriber being about to leave town for 
a few months, would take this opportunity 

to inform his customers and friends that his 
shop on Pleasant S-reet will be kept open dur¬ 
ing his absence by Mr. John P. Friend, who 
will faithfully attend to anv orders. 

JAMES PERKINS. 
South Danvers, Sept. 3, 1862. 

KEROSENE LAMPS. 

FULL assortment of Kerosene Lamps just 
opened nt 

8C&EA SIMONDS' 32 Front st. 

KEROSENE SHADES. 

iAFER Shades for Kerosene Lamps just op¬ 
ened at S C & E A SIMONDS’. 

‘ FOR SOLDIERS’ USE. ‘ 

rONEY Belts of an impived pattern, for 
L sale by 

PINGREE’S JOB WAGON. WM. S. HILTZ 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL THE subscriber is still prepared to do al kind* 

Job Work aud Teaming, such as removing rur 
ture and Merchandize of any description about tow 

or to and from the neighboring towns. 
Orders will be received at the Essex Railroad bi 

tion. and at S. Flint’s store, on the Square. 
Thankful fer past favors, ho would solicit a com 

nance of the sauce. W. H. PINGREL, 
South Danvers, 1860. 

~ MUSICAL MOTICE. MELODEONS—a good assortment of 4, 
and 6 Octaves, warranted. 

Wishing to put within the reach of evei 
person an opportunity of obtaining a good M 
lodeon, the subscriber will offer the purchas 
the privilege of paying in monthly instalment 

PIANOFORTES will he sold on the sar 
terms. ■ " 

All who may wish to avail themselves of 
opportunity are invited to call. 

ANN R. BRAY, No 76 Federal st. 

BOOTS, SH0E1S & RUBBERS 
No. 157 Essex Street (up stairs), Salem, 

ANN R. BRAY, No. 70 Federal St 
WE have a full Stock, of all the different 

grades of Brown and Bleached Cottons 
Sheetings of every width. aug 6 

WILLIAM J. WALTON Bibles, Music, Magazines, Periodicals, 
old books of every description bound with r 
ness and despatch at the lowest cash prices. 

Salem, June 4, 1862. __ 

94 Main Street, South Danvers, 

rri HAS now on hand, and Intends to 
eonutantlv keep a lull aBsortment of 
all desirable kindn and stylon of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubber:,, which 
ho would be happy to dispose of to 
his Friends, nnd th« Public, nt Batg 

G M WHIPPLE & A A'SMITH, iHE Subscribers would inform the public 
that they have now on hand an assortment almanacs. 

i r\ Christian, Farmers, nnd Lad; 
Almanac for 1863—for sale by 

G. M. WHIPPLE & AA SMITH, 
lOOTilssex street. 

AARON T. LOWE 
- DEADER in Hard Ware, House Trimmings, 

Nails, Ac., 
which they offer for sale at reasonable prices. 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS. 
South Danvers, Sept 17. 

*1 pj r\ BBLS7DOUGLASS MTlLS Flour, 
A vIvJ a superior Wisconsin extra,” rec’d 
this hay and for sale by GAYLE & CO., 

june 4 Phillips Wharf. 

Ufactory prices. 
Repairing expeditiously andneatly done. 

WILLIAM J WALTON, 94 Main st. 

South Danvers. Jan 1, 1862, 

HEYLINCBERC’S 

HAIR DRESSING SALOON, 
Choice Fall Pigs for Sale. 

HE subscriber offers for sale nice TIGS of Mackie 
Trince Albert and Chester County breeds, o 

ch the Mackie took the FirBt Premium at th« lat 
tie Show, Prices reasonable. 

■ BYRON GOODALK, 
Near Tapley's Brook. 

70 BOSTON STREET, 70. 

iug 6 ___t 

HOUSE PAPERS. 

|HE balance of the Btock of Paper Haugir 
and Borders, for sale cheap, at 

S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

Doctor Osborne, cjJLkie chests, 
Boxes, and Japanned Ware, of all 

DURING the warm season, J. J. Hf.vi.inodero, 
will do Champooning, with the Egg Wash and 

Shower, for 15 cents. 
Champooning, and Hair Cutting inrlnded, 2,j cts. 
The prices for Shavintr will remain the same. 
Hair Catting, (without champooning) 12 cents. 

South Danvers, July 2. tf 

AS authored, will be prepared to examine 
enrolled militia men claiming exemption 

from draft at his office daily, No. 19, Main st. 
South Danvers. ‘ 

NEW TAX BILL. 

|AX Payers’ Manual, 25c ; National Citizei 
Edition of Tax Law, 10c ;—for sale at 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S- 

t S C & E A SIMONDS, Salem. 

it ter ns Oval Tea Trays, of ail sizes. 
gC&EA SIMONDS’, 32 Front st, 

South Danvers, Sept. 17, 1802, 
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from abroad persistently urged upon us 

that the instincts of the masses are un¬ 

trustworthy, and require to be held in 

check—is it not a happy circumstance 

that, at such a time, the nation should 

have at its head a man who may well 

enough be an interpreter, but cannot be 

a dictator of its fortunes ? There is a 

pride in observing how the popular will, 

which here, at least, must always arbi¬ 

trate events, derives ifs inspirations now, 

not from the sovereignty of a single mind, 

nor from the dictation of a class reared to 

rule, but from its own buoyant faith and 

hope—from the general funt\ of cultivat¬ 

ed and liberal thought—yes, even from 

the slow, harsh, igrioble teaching of 

events ; and that, being thus instructed 

and inspired, it asks simply honest lips 

as the medium of its glad announcements, 

or, failing that, will wrench those lips in¬ 

to an obedient organ of its celestial rage. 

III. I mention a third way in which 

those who remain at home may make 

themselves uselul, and that is by cultivat¬ 

ing a cheerful habit of mind, and by en¬ 

couraging others to take hopeful views of 

our situation and prospects. Nothing is 

more paralyzing to the national energies 

than a general feeling of despondency 

and distrust. One of the few English 

journals which have all along taken our 

part, in its late issue, expresses a fear 

lest the North may become discouraged 

in view of its recent reverses, and declares 

that nothing is impossible to us provided 

we do not lose heart. That there is no 

real cause for this apprehension, must be 

evident to any one who has witnessed the 

same time you give if the benetit ot youi 

advice, so that, feeling sure of your sup¬ 

port, it mayr move on to bolder, juster 

measures. Let the rebuke of your pres¬ 

ence and faith be such that the treason 

which now' stalks abroad among us like 

the pestilence, shall slink back cowei-ing 

and ashamed into its pit. Lift up your 

voices, and proclaim upon the house-tops, 

and at the corners of the streets: “Let 

justice be done ! Let the oppressed go 

free!” And that ringing sound shall go 

on gathering to itself volume and speed, 

till it becomes an avalanche, whose liber¬ 

ating . course no magistrate will dare 

block, and which shall prove itself al¬ 

mighty to save. 

Finally, rest in the Lord, and wait 

patiently for him, knowing that no man, 

and no conspiracy of men can do any 

thing against the truth, but for the truth. 

The Spirit who ever lives and moves, 

shining in saintly lives, is not less pres¬ 

ent, because unseen in every great prin¬ 

ciple of human lights which goes forth 

to battle, and fights to gain an establish¬ 

ment in the world. That spirit will go 

on conquering and to conquer, until he 

shall have subdued all enemies, and shall 

have made the whole earth his footstool. 

ant fancy, a good-sounding formula to 

head a bill of grievances, or an assertion 

of independence. It has never yet been 

received by the nation at large as a sci¬ 

entific and indisputable fact. Providence 

is now demonstrating that proposition to 

us in blood-red characters : and when we 

shall have learned the lesson faithfully— 

so thoroughly that there is no danger of 

our ever forgetting it—then, and not be¬ 

fore, we shall have peace. Pity, indeed, 

that we should need so hard a schooling 

to teach so plain a truth. But it is the 

way with nations, and, too often, with 

individuals. We are paying a fearful 

price, but the lesson will not need to be 

repeated. In full view of all sinister 

omens, I still confide ip the President’s 

the happy 

underlie it. In other words, cannot we 

all be, to some extent, teachers ? Can¬ 

not we aid in the formation of that 

united public sentiment in favor of 

speedy emancipation, which is the very 

thing the President is waiting for, and 

without which he cannot safely act? 

Every man or woman who wins over a 

new convert to this opinion is doing a 

positive good, and is bringing us nearer, 

by one pendulum-beat, to the hour of 

deliverance and safety. We are impa¬ 

tient at wliat we consider the slowness 

a half a year, in advance. 

ADVERTISING. 

d w’ks. 3 juos. L year. 
$1.00 $2.50 $0.00 

- 1.50 3.50 12.00 
s.oo a, oo 

wreaths of Immortelles with which they 

annually decorate the graves of their 

friends and relatives. Those whose 

“ loved ones lost ” are buried (as two- 

thirds of those who die in Paris are) in 

the common graves, and whose hones are 

mingled promiscuously, not marked even 

by a headstone, deposit their offerings at 

the foot of a tall stone cross, near the 

entrance of the cemetery. 

One of the most peculiar and solemn 

ceremonies of this day is the mass, which 

is said in a chapel in the Catacombs, where 

the bones of 3,000,000 of people, re¬ 

moved from the different burial grounds, 

wait the day of resurrection. Formerly, 

in France, it was believed that the por¬ 

tion of the night from midnight to -day¬ 

light, preceding the jours de morts, was 

at a time when the dead were permitted 

to leave tlieir graves and revisit the scenes 

of their earthly life, and the friends and 

relatives whom they have loved. Parents 

who have lost their children, and lovers 

whose loved ones bad been crowned with 

the bridal wreath of death—all who have 

friends or relatives residing in the tomb, 

on this night sat by their firesides, leav¬ 

ing open a door or window, in which it 

was believed the shades of the departed 

ioluuin, _ 
foiipareil type are equal to a square 
sr line will be charged for notices ot 
political, civic, or religious purposes, 
;ietie.-=,cards of acknowledgments, &c. 
ge of Annual Advertisers is limited to 
ediate busi ness; and all advertisements 

» Of other persons, as well as legal ad- 
and advertisements of real estate, or 
lent in by them, must be paid for atthe 

THE DEMAND OF THE HOUR UPON 

THOSE WHO REMAIN AT HOME. 

A Sermon Preached in South Danvers, Mass, 

August .S3, 1801 
of the Executive—his reluctance to use 

the one weapon which will finish the 

war. We complain that he temporizes 

and procrastinates, and so augments the 

danger and the cost. But we ought to be 

just. We ought to consider that one 

who stands at the centre is better quali¬ 

fied to see and judge than one who 

stands at the circumference. All parts 

of the country are not equally enlight¬ 

ened. The opinion of Massachusetts is 

not to-day the opinion of Indiana or of 

New Jersey. And before there can be 

wise and safe action, there must be con¬ 

cert. The education of a great people 

to right views and principles of action is, 

at best, a long process ; and when re¬ 

tarded by such malign influences as we 

have lived under for the last half century, 

it is not surprising that the leaven of re¬ 

form works slowly. Never was the fact 

more conspicuous than now, that educa¬ 

tion must precede every safe attempt to 

organize new social relations. That edu¬ 

cation may come quietly, or it may come, 

as now, by shocks. But it is indispensa¬ 

ble, and it can never be anticipated with¬ 

out extreme danger. There is a benevo¬ 

lent necessity in these delays and clogs 

of official action. Conservatism is wiser 

than it knows, or than it can explain to 

itself. It is the guardian of principles 

in their minority. It educates the power 

which is destined to subvert it. It puts 

clamps and fetters upon volatile, elastic 

truth, and, by the very repression, nurses 

the explosive force which in time will 

rend all barriers. 

Some ideas are fixed. Some truths 

have so ^lodged themselves in the general 

mind as to be impregnably intrenched. 

They are lessons which humanity has 

learned once and forever. These may be 

trusted in any contingency short of a 

loss of memory, and relapse into barbar¬ 

ism. The theory of popular self-govern¬ 

ment is, with us, a truth of that nature. 

Eighty years of successful experiment 

have given it a place among the certain¬ 

ties of science. Hence the fear is en¬ 

tirely groundless, which so many seem to 

entertain, that our republican institutions 

are in danger. It has been feared that 

the rapid centralization of power, the 

almost dictatorial authority with which 

I the Executive has been clothed, and the 

existence of so large a military force may 

cause us to drift insensibly into monarchi¬ 

cal habits. The 'guards and muniments 

of civil liberty we have, indeed, already 

overturned, to a considerable extent. 

We ’have overthrown the habeas corpus; 

\\T»I have imprisoned citizens without a 

form of trial; we have imposed a censor¬ 

ship upon the press. But there is not 

the slightest danger in all this, whatever 

alarmists may say. It has all been done 

wisely, justifiably, and as a matter of 

dire necessity. The people consent to 

waive some of their rights and privileges, 

upon good occasion. They do not, there¬ 

fore, abjure them. As soon as this de¬ 

solating war shall be over, we shall find 

BY REV. C. H. WHEELER. -LIAftfl C. CHOATE, 

y and Counsellor at Law, 

251 Essex St. 
ust 6, 1862. 

In the wish to say something, this 

morning, which shall have a bearing 

upon our duties—our immediate duties 

in these dark and trying times—I will 

not urge upon you the importance of vol¬ 

unteering for active service in the field— 

the subject now uppermost in the public 

mind—for the sufficient reason that this 

patriotic town has already done its part 

so nobly. It has not only answered, 

promptly every demand made upon it, 

but it has exceeded its fair proportion by 

a hundred men. And it will he sure to 

do whatever more is necessary. I ab¬ 

stain from that topic, and ask you to 

consider some of the obligations resting 

upon those who remain at home. 

There must, of course, be many who 

will not, in any event, go to the war. 

Beside those who are excluded by age, 

or bodily infirmity, or occupations direct¬ 

ly conducive to the public good, there 

are many who will be hindered, by 

special causes, from taking up arms. 

Add to these an entire sex—half the 

population—and we shall have a large 

class of the excused. Now, are we to 

say that these persons, because they are 

legally or morally exempt from military 

service, are therefore absolved from all 

responsibility ? Have they no duties in 

the case ? Can they contentedly sit 

down as spectators of events, while 

I hold that those 

Salem. 

wish and intention 

opportunity the moment it arrives, and 

to utter the word which alone will save 

the nation. The law which goes into 

effect within a month, will silently in¬ 

augurate the measure for which we are 

looking. And if it be desirable that this 

act should be accompanied by a manifesto 

proclaiming to the world its existence 

and operation, I have faith to believe 

that that also will be forthcoming so soon 

as the abatement of public prejudice 

will enable the country to bear with com¬ 

placency what is being done in this di¬ 

rection. We cannot., indeed, hut lament 

the dilatoriness of both people and rulers. 

It seems cruel that we must go on 

spending money and blood to no purpose, 

all because the nation is not wise enough 

to see and do the right thing. Yeti 

know not how we, can do otherwise than 

accept the sorrowful fact as a part of the 

retribution due us for our sin. 

Meanwhile, we have a duty to perform. 

We are to help to educate the country.— 

Those who stay at home, and who cher¬ 

ish right views upon this subject, can 

certainly do something towards convert¬ 

ing others to the same belief. They can, 

by argument, reach those who are open 

to conviction. They can persuade others 

V!AS M. STIMPSON, 

y and Counsellor at Law. 

ESSEX STREET, SALEM, 

ice Lowell street, South Danvers. 

B. C. PERKiNS, 

and Counsellor at Law, 

irs—Office in Allen's Building. 

iHN W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

e near the Monument. 

A. A. PUTNAM, 
;y and Counsellor at Law. 

EE MAPLE AND ELM ST., 

DANVERS, 

FRED A. ABBOTT, 

and Counsellor. >rney 

24 Washington Street, Salem 

e, Main St., So. Danvers. 

was a dog on board too, and tne pig anu 

he were capital friends; they ate out of 

the same plate, walked about the decks 

together, and would lie down side by side 

under the bulwarks in the sun. 

The only thing they ever quarrelled 

about was lodging. The dog, you see, 

sir, had got a kennel for himself: the pig 

had nothing of the sort. We did not 

think he needed one ; but he had his own 

notions upon that matter. Why should 

Toby he better housed of a night than he ? 

Well, sir, he had somehow got into his 

head that possession is nine parts of the 

law ; and though Toby tried to show him 

the rights of the question, ho was so pig¬ 

headed that he either would not or could 

not understand. 

So every night it came to he “ catch 

as catch can.” If the dog got in first, he 

would show his teeth, and the other had 

to lie under the boat, or to find the soft¬ 

est plank where he could; if the pig was 

found in possession the dog could not 

turn him out, but looked out for his re¬ 

venge next’ time. One evening, gentle¬ 

men, it had been blowing hard all day, 

and I had just ordered close-reefed top¬ 

sails, for the gale was increasing, and 

there was a good deal of sea running, 

and it was coming on to be wet: in short, 

I said to myself, as I called down the 

companion-ladder for the boy to bring 

up my peajacket. “We are going to 

have a dirty night.” The pig was Hip¬ 

ping and tumbling about the decks, for 

the ship lay over so much with the breeze, 

being close handed, that he could not 

keep his hoofs. 

At last, he thought he would go and 

secure his berth for the night, though it 

wanted a good bit to dusk. But, lo and 

behold! Toby had been of the same 

mind, and there he was safely housed. 

“Umph, urnpli!” says piggy, as he turn- 

Some of 

VES & PEABODY, 

and Counsellors a 
removed tlieir Office to 

the freaks of “ ye unseen spirits.” Here 

is one, copied some years ago, by the 

Boston Chronicle, from an old journal of 

a schoolmaster, who whilom resided in 

“ ye ancient town of Ipswich.” 

“ Last nighte, as my wyfe and myselfe 

were going to bedde, a dreadful noyse 

was heard about ye house ; an’ ye soundes 

increased violentlie, and seemed toe be 

in ye bedde-roome lykewise. Ye wyn- 

dows shooke like a dyce box, and a hor- 

smelling very much 

ave 

erly occupied by Hon. Otis P. Lord, 
'ASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 

John. B. Peabodt. LVES, jr. 

>NEY C. BANCROFT, 

y and Counsellor at Law. 

Washington Street, Salem. others do the work ? 

who remain at home have a duty to dis¬ 

charge only second in importance to that 

of those who go. Much may be done 

by them, in various ways, to promote the 

common object, the salvation of the 

country. Let us consider some of the 

services which these have it in their 

power to render. 

I. Obviously, the first duty of every 

citizen is to uphold the Government. 

Let him do this, then, by voiceband by 

d by persuasion, by 

cheerful contributions and by prompt 

payment of dues, in 

H. O. WILEY, 

and Counsellor at Law, 

Lllen’s Building, So. Danvers. 

tainst the Government for Bounty 
ind Pensions, promptly attended to 

rible stynke 

Ayke untoe brymstone, allmoste taking 

from us our breths. Suddenly ye chairs 

and tayhles did move hyther and thyther 

by some unseen hand ; anon all was si¬ 

lent. Soon ye beddes did rocke and 

sliakye terriblye, and ye bedde clothes 

didde move hytherre and thytherre vio¬ 

lentlie. Then ye plastering didde cracke 

and snappe lyke untoe ye report of a pis- 

toll. Soon ye jordan began to moove 

aboute, audit did jump upon a chair, 

whyrlyng around right merryie. I clutch¬ 

ed by the handell, and ye potte did hoppe 

and skyppe around ye roome, all toe our 

greate amusement.” 

A. S. CRAWFORD 

Dentist, 
N Street, So. Danvers Squ. 

ieal Dentistry Neatly Executed, 
Bted by Electricity without Extra Charge 

W. L. BOWDOIN, 
lgeon dentist, 
:x Street, Salem, (Opposite the Market 

deuce--No. 57 Washington street. 

exam 

every way, and to 

whatever extent he possibly can. I call 

this a first and paramount obligation. It 

matters not whether we agree in all re¬ 

spects with the policy of the Government, 

whether we approve all its methods, 

whether we think hopefully of its de¬ 

signs—it matters not what our private 

opinion on these points may he—it is 

the duty of every man and every woman, 

in such .perilous times as these, to sus¬ 

tain and strengthen the Government. 

Not to do so is to play into the hands of 

faction and sedition, and to inaugurate 

anarchy. For whether the Government 

he better or worse, whether it act always 

wisely, or sometimes make mistakes, it 

is the only anchor which can hold fast 

the ship in such a storm. That gone or 

loosened, we 

Besides, whatever we may be tempted to 

allege under the effect of momentary 

disappointments, I believe history will 

record that, upon the whole, no govern¬ 

ment was ever more honestly adminis- 

F. POOLE, • 
TRAN 033 A-G-ENT' 

dlen’s Building (up stains), 

and other common forms. drawn, 

■WMAN & SYMONDS, 
DEALERS in 

Groceries, Flour & Grain, 
de Clothing, Gents’ furnishing Goods, 

Tats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, &c., 

,ers Square, opp. Congregational Churc) 

vman. kath’l svmonus. 

C. & E. A. SiNlONDS, 
DEALERS IN 

China and Hardware; Paper Ilang- 
Solar and Entry Damps ; Paints, 
Oil, and Window Glass. 

‘ront street, Lawrence Place 
SALEM, MASS. 

Sleepiness in Church.—The art of 

balancing has become quite popular, and 

has been deemed worthy of explanation 

in the form of a lecture by the scientific 

Mr. Pepper, who is smart and learned at 

We must extract one of the same time, 

the, little jokes with which he peppered 

his lecture, and made it most acceptible 

fare. He said the old monks’ seats in 

Westminster Abbey, in Henry VII’s 

Cliapel, were placed on an axis which 

passed through the centre. As long as 

they remained awake nothing happened, 

but directly when they went to sleep the 

seat upset, and they were tumbled out. 

This unclerical merriment was also pro¬ 

vided for at the church of Bisiiop Stort- 

ford, fvhere the seats were similarly con¬ 

structed.—London Court Journal. 

ENRY L. WHIDDEN, 

B AND SIGN PAINTER. 
Hazier and. Paperer, 
tral Street, South Danvers, 
rs promptly and faithfully executed. 

the people are to be self-educated, or 

educated by experience. No great pro¬ 

phet has yet appeared among us to lead 

the way. I doubt that any will he sent. 

The genius of the people is the prophetic 

spring out of which shall flow gifts of 

guidance and of mastery. Is there not, 

rightly considered, something sublime, 

and purely accordant with the spirit of 

our institutions, in the very fact here in¬ 

timated, and which has been made a 

ground of complaint—namely, that the 

head of this nation is not a leader, who 

with tyrannous intellect is able to mould 

the people to his will, and force them to 

their duty; hut that, upon the contrary, 

lie is a man of estimable though nowise 

extraordinary endowments, possessing the 

qualities, rare in official station, of sim¬ 

plicity, straightforwardness, and perfect 

integrity—in a word, a man of the peo¬ 

ple, sagacious to discern, and apt to obey 

their behests, but not competent to in¬ 

spire or lead them ? In saying this, we 

intend no treason to the royalty of intel¬ 

lect. Ideas are still sovereign. The world 

must have its leaders. No democracy 

can annul the prerogative of kingly men. 

Still must the-mountain-peaks reflect 

their morning-glow into the vales. Yet 

is it not peculiarly fitting that, at a time 

like this, when the power of the people 

is called upon to vindicate itself, not only 

against faction and armed hostility, but 

also against the fatal, if true allegation, 

ruin 

E. S. FLINT, 
DEALER IN 

uia Goods, Country Produce 
5 Main Street, South. Danvers. 

^ANCiS^TcOSS, 
PLUMBED, 

l 7 st. Peter St., 

SALEM, MASS. 

Superstitions op Great Men.— 
Most great men have been superstitious. 

The courrier bringing a letter from Eng¬ 

land, in which the death of his old phy¬ 

sician, Polidori, was announced, Lord 

Byron remarked — “I was convinced 

something unpleasant hung over me, last 

night, I expected that somebody I knew 

was dead; so it turns out.” Who can 

help being superstitious ? Scott believed 

least, that we ought to withhold our hon¬ 

est opinion, or abstain from condemning 

what we may consider wrong and injuri¬ 

ous in the public policy. The Govern¬ 

ment needs to he enlightened. It wants 

instruction from the people. At this 

moment, it wants nothing so much. It 

is not, and it will not be averse to any 

candid judgment upon its doings. But 

let not criticism and protest degenerate 

into abuse. Let not the affections of the 

people be alienated from what is, next to 

God, our main reliance, through a dif¬ 

ference of opinion in regard to ways of 

action, which, whether they help or 

hinder, cannot frustrate the beneficent 

result every hour drawing nearer, but 

which must work itself out through the 

agency of a firm and central authority 

having its basis in the popular heart. 

II. A second way in which those who 

remain at home may do much to hasten 

the hour of victory and of peace is by 

diffusing abroad in the community cor¬ 

rect ideas of the nature of the present 

struggle, and of the principles which 

jjESSE SMITH, 
0. 262 Essex Street, Salem," 

Importer and Dealer in 

and Silver Watches 
ARINE CHRONOMETERS, 

oid Barometers, Spy Glasses, &c. 

RS. R. C. FLETCHER 
keeps constantly on band 

WELL SELECTED ASSORTMENT OF 

Millinery Goods, 
street, Salem. mayI6 

at a tree with a stone; Goethe trusted to 

the chance of a knife striking the water, 

whether he was to succeed in some un¬ 

dertaking. Swift placed the success of 

his life on the drawing a trout he had 

hooked for out of the water. 

i 168; Essex _ 

wTlliam blaney, 
SB (Sc ©IGKN" 3? _A-'X3>T1,!E!3r?, 

ner, Glazier and Paper Hanger. 

MAIN SlREET, Corner of Grove, 

and BLINDS cheap for cash. A Splendid Light.—The new thea¬ 

tres in Paris are lighted by anew system. 

“ Imagine,” says a reporter for one of 

the journals, “ for the ceiling of the hall 

an immense ground glass occupying the 

whole of the cupola, behind this place 

fifteen hundred gas burners, and above 

TALKING MADE EASY 
Dr. P| Kenison, 

IIROPODIST, 

215 Washingten St., Boston, 

d and Soft Corns, Bunions, ClubNails, Nails 
•atinir the Flesh, Warts, &c., in a manner 
at will satisfy the most incredulous. 

the plate.—Animal Traits and 

tcristics, by the Rev. J. G. Wood. 



encouragement to tlie w ill not give a vote for any man whose election would fee an 
br one, will not consent to send our sons and' fero thers to the 
— Hon. George Bancroft. 

j from our camp. It was the first 

boys had made, and they stood it 

though, as a matter of course, the; 

tired, and were not long in selectin 

sleep. In order to secure a goo 

ground in Salem, the. Lieut. Col., S 

and myself concluded to get up at 

and ride on in advance of the b; 

though repeatedly warned that it n 

for a small party to travel the r 

bushwackers were not few or far be 

there was a chance for an adventi 

concluded to risk it, and aceordingl 

o’clock w'e -were called, and at one r 

out of camp. The road was very r 

and heavily timbered, and we moved 

along. Some five miles from camp 

ered a light ahead, when a halt w 

and a council of war held. We 

proceed, which we did, ana brought 

house, where we found no one but i 

cuse me, for I will not insult the sex- 

although from certain indications a l 

had been there, and upon questionin 

pant, learned that her husband an 

were in the secesh army. Some t 

further we learned from a Union : 

the house we had passed was a notoi 

for guerillas, and that the male men 

family were a terror to the neighbor 

ther more, we learned that only a 

before a small party (numbering ei 

of bushwackers had passed this ms 

and he was very fearful to have us p: 

wished us to remain with him until 

but we had started and were bo: 

through, if it was with a hole th 

coats. We bade the man good nigh 

ceeded on our way, although you ca 

ed that we watched closely for a su 

the devils had taken some bridle 

which only they are acquainted, ai 

not overtake them. 

Our small party arrived here at 

and immediately located our cam] 

eleven o’clock the regiment, with tin 

at their heels, entered the town. T1 

of the day was consumed in setting on 

rights, and now we can boast, as does 

eral, of having the best laid out ca 

brigade. 
Upon our arrival we found the 99t 

a company of cavalry, and one sectio 

lery, which had been sent here some i 

since, when the town was threaten 

rebels. Since our arrival more art 

come on, and we now have some 

hundred troops, including six pieces o 

Where we will go or what we wil 

can only tell, but from appearances I 

will be sent in search of the enemy v 

organized ; but it is useless to specul 

probable movements of a military ■ 
and I will not attempt it here. 

This is a strong secesh county, and 

half the male population are in the rc 

Salem was the county seat, and b 

rebellion contained a population of 

hundred souls, although now, aside 

military, not one-half that numbe 

The Court House is now occupied 

quarters, and I am writing this let 

Sheriffs Office, which resembles mor 

pearanceof the inside of a fort than 

office, as the windows are barrica 

heavy planks, loop-holes cut through 

walls, and a hugh pile of rifles, shot-] 

are standin 

them a sort of a groat while cap, which 

serves as a reflector, and sends down the 

light. This passes through the ground- 

glass, and tails like a soft rain over the 

entire hall, which it fills with a brilliant 

light, and yet which has nothing Harsh 

and fatiguing to the eyes. Not a single 

gas-burner is seen, throughout the thea¬ 

tre, and yet it is lit up to its darkest cor¬ 

ners. 

During some portions of the time we nave 

been compelled to go on guard every other day, 

consequently causing much sickness but since 

the commencement of the present month there 

has been much improvement in the health of 

both officers and men. One time, owing to 

sickness, uncommissioned officers were doing 

the duty of commissioned officers; hut thanks 

to whiskey, quinine, cooler weather, and string 

constitutions, ail are improving, and if the sup¬ 

ply of medicine holds out, we may count on 

being as healthy ns circumstances will peimit. 

All reports to the effect that we are to be dis¬ 

banded are as absurd and unfounded as the death 

of Stonewall Jackson or the peace propositions 

of Senator .Foote, of rebel notoriety. On the 

contrary, we expect to remain fixed, and im¬ 

movable, and unchangeable as the laws of the 

Medes and Persians. We are now drawing 

vegetables from the Quartermaster, which do 

much to remove the diseases incidental to salt 

junk and Lincoln platform diet. Some of the 

“platforms” were inclined to bo shaky, and 

were not quite satisfactory to some of our party. 

Company C received eleven barrels of potatoes, 

kindly sent by friends in Danvers; and the 

“ feast of potatoes ” will long be remembered 

by the members who participated. It may 

seem vulgar, but it is true, potatoes and Union 

are inseparable It were vain to hope, did we 

not see in the distance looming up boldly be¬ 

side our Star Spangled Banner, a large pile of 

Murphies. Hurrah for both ! 

We have received a large invoice of recruits, 

forwarded to us from Massachusetts—in the 

original package—many of which, upon in¬ 

spection, prove to be worthless, owing no doubt 

to a superficial inspection at home. No-doubt 

the examining officers are blinded by their de¬ 

votion to their country, believing it impossible 

to produce an unsound man of American man¬ 

ufacture. It’ it were not for their patriotism, 

we should call them short-sighted ; but now we 

give them credit for untiring energy and perse¬ 

verance This system of sending out unsound 

men to fill our hospitals is much to be regretted. 

If they can’t send us a well man, then keep 

him at home where he can be nursed and tend¬ 

ed, without weakening our force by taking a 

well man to do it. Quite a number have been 

sent home again, and some one else will take 

another bounty. If it takes two Northerners 

From the Boston Advertiser. 

Who are their Friends ? 
Let the mudsills of Massachusetts rend what 

the chivalry say of them and their masters, the 

friends of the rebels here. 

Dr. Bellows informs us that the slaveholders 

are brave and fascinating aristocrats with small 

hands and feet! 

Lucky for us since we were made only to be 

trodden upon. Their fingers are certainly light 

enough ! Witness their exploits in pillage be¬ 

fore which the chivalrio Dick Turpin and Cap¬ 

tain Kidd sink into insignificance. 

We always knew they were horn to rule us, 

but until lately they claimed to do it through 

their dear friends the pro-slavery democrats. 

What new light has broken in upon Mr. 

George Fitzhugh ? 

■ He now talks of waiting until the “ gentle¬ 

men, conservatives, scholars and Christians who 

have always ridden our masses shall be again 

in the saddle ! ” 

If we are such asses as to let them mount, 

may their spurs he sharp and their lash heavy 

for we shall deserve it ! 

Wlmt has lately liuppened in Massachusetts 

to lead these chivalrio, small footed gentry to 

expect a revolution here in their favor? 

Can it be the “ A'o Party ” movement for 

sustaining the President ? 

Are they so infatuated ns to believe that the 

people of Massachusetts, entrenched behind 

their common schools, are to be caught by such 

flimsy chaff as this No Party concern ? 

The old proverb says it is wise to learn from 

our enemy ! 

Let any honest and patriotic men who have 

been seduced by their prejudices into this No 

Party movement read Mr. George Fitzhugh 

and consider what sort of company they are 

getting into ! 

Let the people of Massachusetts read him 

and keep a sharp look out for the virtuous and 

intelligent governing class which he so soon ex¬ 

pects to see riding them ! Audax. 

We shall not offend our friends in Massachu¬ 
setts by legislation direct! d at the party now- 
in the ascendant. Never were a baser set of 
wretches in possession of power than those who 
have ruled and voted in that State ever since 
the time of the Hiss Legislature ; and yet no 
State possesses so many men eminently fitted 
to rule. The creatures born with saddles on 
their backs have thrown their riders. The 
dogs have escaped from the kennel. But horses 
and dogs need masters; they cannot long live 
without them. The present governing class in 
Massachusetts are naturally the lower layer of 
society. They are incapable of fulfiling, for any 
length of time, any other offices than those be¬ 
longing to that lower laj'er. They will soon 
subside into their proper position, and be glad 
to get gentlemen, and conservatives, and schol¬ 
ars, and Christians, to rule over them, while 
they “hewth* wood and draw the water. ’— 
These outbreaks of society, in which “the 
meanest get uppermost.” will occasionally oc¬ 
cur. But in tite long run virtue governs Vice, 
intelligence governs ignorance, religion controls 
infidelity. Let us of the South be patient, and 
wait for that process of subsidence and stratifi¬ 
cation in Northern society, which will be sure 
to put our friends uppermost; for it is as natu- 

Address to George Francis Train, 

Stand up, George Francis, show yoursel', 

Who once in Lunnon town did dwell, 

At\’ spake your mind right out sac well 

To Johnny Bull, 

An’ tell us what you there befel 

In England's rule. 

God bles« yon Georgie for your pluck—■ 

O, how old Johnny’s ears were struck, 

When you, my bonnie little duck, 

Spake out yer mind ! 

•You then was up and in good luck 

Wie all mankind. 

To the Polls ! 

Let no man loyal to the country omit 

to attend the town meeting and deposit 

his vote for those men who will “ stand 

by the President.” Let us be sure that 

South Danvers is represented by one who 

is heartily in favor of CHARLES SUM¬ 

NER for the Senate of the United States. 

Mr. Little may be safely depended 

upon to do the will of the people in this 

respect, as it is his own will. Mr. AL¬ 

LEY will have a strong vote for the 

House and all the more so as our oppon¬ 

ents have put up so feeble a candidate in 

opposition to him. Mr. ANDREWS will 

of course be elected notwithstanding the 

respectability of the candidate set up 

against him, because the people go for 

principles and do not vote for an officer 

so important merely on account of the 

location of the candidate. Do not scratch 

the ticket, but be sure that your whole 

vote, as well as influence, goes for the 

support of the Government. Of State 

officers, we need say nothing, as Gov. 

ANDREW is too strong in the hearts of 

the people to fail of a triumphant elec¬ 

tion. 

But Georgie dear, why came ye home 

To lose sae quick your foreign fume, 

An’ show yoursel' n duck sae lame, 

A very quack ? 

O, fie, my Georgie, do for shame, 
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Sumner South wick (of Southwick’s Ex¬ 

press’) is an authorized agent for The Wizard 

and his receipts will be binding at this office. 

Go huston back. 

“ Stand by the President.” 

We are indebted to the People’s Par- 

ty for this motto. It suits us first-rate, 

and we mean to stand up to it. 

The Demand of the Hour. 

On our first page will be found a Ser¬ 

mon with this title, delivered in this town 

by Rev. Mr. Wheeler. Although written 

some time since, it will be found as 

timely and appropriate as when it was 

first delivered. It will he read with in¬ 

terest by our people, and contains senti¬ 

ments of loyalty to truth and good gov¬ 

ernment which need always to he incul¬ 

cated .from press and pulpit, and never 

more ■than at the present time. Mr. 

Wheeler preached to his people last Sun¬ 

day and administered the Sacrament of 

the supper. 

Nomination for Senator. 

Lewis Allen, Esq., of this town, has 

received the nomination of fffie People’s 

party for State Senator, which was de¬ 

clined by Hon. Henry Poor. Major Al¬ 

len is one of our most esteemed citizens, 

to whom they have often trusted positions 

of honor and responsibility and he has 

formerly served the County as Special 

Commissioner. While we cheerfully ad¬ 

mit that our opponents have selected as 

their candidate a gentleman of influence 

and respectability, we think at this crisis 

the claims of the national cause far out¬ 

weigh those of private friendship and 

personal regard. Strong as he may be 

considered personally as a candidate, our 

Republican citizens will not easily be in¬ 

duced to sacrifice their political principles 

by giving him the compliment of their 

votes. 

But, Georgie, you’ 

Resignation. — The new No-Party 

candidates are generally showing a proper 

resignation, by declining to stand before 

the public at the coming election. Nearly 

all the best men have already declined 

and they leave only the smallest patterns 

of men to face the rqusic. The origina¬ 

tors of the fizzle are in a peck of trouble 

and they call out to the deserting host to 

come back to the rescue, but it is like 

calling spirits from the vasty deep, they 

will not come. 

The Election. 

We anticipate our regular day of pub¬ 

lication on account of the election of 

State officers and members of Congress. 

We attach little consequence to the elec¬ 

tion, so far as State officers are consider¬ 

ed, but in relation to the affairs of the 

nation and the unqualified support of the 

President and his policy, it is of immense 

consequence. What is now needed, is 

such action as will show earnest and 

hearty sympathy with the President in 

his efforts to put down this great Rebel¬ 

lion. What we want is to sustain the 

Government and disappoint the rebels. 

This support should not be grudgingly 

given, but in all heartiness and honesty. 

It is of such support that the Confede¬ 

rates dislike to hear. They rejoice over 

any manifestation in the North of divis¬ 

ion or lack of sympathy with the Presi¬ 

dent, and we fear that the present acts of 

the Democratic and People’s parties are 

affording them aid and comfort. 

There is no doubt whatever that the 

opinions of the candidates of the Repub¬ 

lican party are more in unison with the 

President and the government.than are 

those of their opponents. There is, too 

apparent, in the speeches and resolutions 

of the coalition parties, a caving in to 

the rebels, 

out of their reckoning. We have seen the con¬ 

sequences of enlisting men unfit for a soldier's 

duty in the large number lately sent home from 

the different legiments now in the service. The 

most cf these men discharged were men unfit 

for military duty from being too old or too 

young, from heart disease, and other failings 

fastened upon the system before enlistment. 

But very few of these going home go from any 

disease contracted while .in the army ; had they 

been well at that time, they would not now be 

compelled to leave us in the field short of men. 

I see that the Boston papers have published 

Lieut. Col. Fellow’s report, in which I notice 

several errors. They state the dates, “July 

22d to Sept." The date is July 22d, 1861, in¬ 

stead of 1862, and includes all the deaths since 

the formation of the regiment, with the excep¬ 

tion of private Dan 

from Danvers. The 

the printing of the 

A Monstrous Proposal! 

George Francis Train, in one of his 

late harangues, in proposing terms of 

peace with the Rebels, intimates that we 

should assume and pay the Confederate 

debt! We trust the People’s party do 

not countenance this doctrine of their 

advocate. What! pay the Confederate 

shinplasters in good currency for shelling 

Fort Sumter ? Pay the expenses of the 

traitors for shooting down Lyon, Win- 

throp, Baker, Reno, and a host of other 

gallant souls who upheld the flag of their 

country ? Foot the hills for the con¬ 

struction of the iron plated Merrimac ? 

Indemnify the miscreants who dug up the 

holies of our brave fellows at the first 

Bull Run to make trinkets ? Shall we 

pay for the powder and bullets which 

drew the life blood from our gallant 

friends, Brown, Warner, Murray and 

others ? * 

To^ be sure this suggestion comes only 

from the mouth of a rattle-brain political 

hack, and his party may not be respon¬ 

sible for it; hut Judge Abbott comes put 

and asserts that our debt is tivo hundred 

millions! and how does he make it half 

as much, unless he means to include the 

Confederate debt ? 

The fact is, this new party is composed 

of the odds and ends of everything. It 

certainly includes every body who has 

any sympathy with Jeff. Davis and his 

cause, and on the other side it has some 

of the wisest men and purest patriots of 

the land. The danger is that honest 

men who join it may, by degrees, come 

to sympathize with the doctrines of the 

extreme secessionists who arc members 

of it. Now they may say in view of it, 

“Is thy servant a dogr” but political sin 

is like all other, “ we first endure, then 

pity, then embrace.” It is painful to wit¬ 

ness instances all around us of men of 

good loyalty once, caving in to an adop¬ 

tion of the ideas and language of traitors. 

Every thing in the People’s party man¬ 

agement shows a leaning towards Seces- 

sia that would not have been tolerated or 

endured six months ago. Its success 

would be hailed with a howl of approba¬ 

tion all through rebeldom. The Rich¬ 

mond papers already exult over its pros¬ 

pects. We hope the members of the 

party here do not desire the applause of 

such admirers. 

Republican Senatorial Caucus. 

This caucus was held on Saturday night last 

at the Town House. The attendrnce was very 

large. F. Baker, Chairman of the Republican 

Town Committee, read the cull for the meet¬ 

ing. Isaac Hardy was elected Chairman, and 

Ebkn S. Poor Secretary. 

On motion of Thomas M. Stimpsou it was 

voted to ballot lor a candidate to represent 

South Danvers in the next General Court—the 

first ballot to be an informal one. 

The result of the ballotings was as follows : 

First Ballot—informal. 

Whole number of ballots, - - 81 
Necessary to a choice, 42 

William II. Little, - - 42 
Amos Merrill, - .. - - 24 
Benjamin C. Perkins, - - 12 
John Bailey, 1 
Isaac Munroe, ... 1 
Eben S. Poor, l 

Secoml Ballot—Formal. 

IVhole number of ballots, - - 101 
Necessary to a choice, - - - fil 

William II. Little, - - 64 
Amos Merrill, - - - - 32 
Benjamin C. Perkins, - - 5 

Mr. Litti,e not being present, a committee 

was appointed to “ hunt him lyj,” and bring 

him before the audience. He'Vhon appeared, 

and “ defined his position ” to the satisfaction 

of the meeting. 

While the “ hunters” were in quest of Mr 

The Salem Enlistments. 

Our friends of the Salem Gazette have 

at last come out with an explanation of 

the way the Salem enlistments were 

made, hut they do not 

enquiries in regard to the men enlisted 

for Fort Warren. We do not find in 

their reply, any denial that those men, 

(we mean the Salem portion,) were 

counted as three years' men. We appre¬ 

hend that if these men, who only served 

for a few months, were deducted from 

their surplus ol 170, the case would be 

materially changed. If Salem is allowed 

to count them with the three years’ 

quota, why may not South Danvers do 

the same, and report a surplus ? There 

are yet sign’s of a “ cat under the meal.” 

Our only object in asking these questions 

is, to have every tub stand upon its own 

bottom ; and if Salem is allowed to count 

five months’ men as three years’ men, 

other places should have the same privi¬ 

lege. 

answer 

in place of 

Sellars. Surgean Galloupe has been extremely 

lucky in his treatment of the First Brigade, of 

which he is acting Brigade Surgeon. Col. 

Amory is now in command of the First Brig¬ 

ade, First Division. 

Me have but little drill now, as we have 

plenty of guard duty to occupy our time. 

We have marched to Trenton on one expe¬ 

dition, once to Pollocksville, twice to Swift 

Creek, once part way there and back, and part 

of our regiment was on the late expedition to 

1 ly mouth and Roanoke, besides numerous oth¬ 

er shorter marches. 

We are supposed to be the most efficient reg¬ 

iment in the service, and all confident 

These in one corner, 

were made a short, time since for the j 

of a small forej^of Union troops who 

tioned here. 

Ossian E. Dodge.—This comical, inimitable, 

mirth-provoking, side-spliting genius announces 

one of his sparkling, racy, and refined mus¬ 

ical and literary entertainments at Town Hall, 

South Danvers, Monday evening, Nov. 10th, 

when he will be assisted by Mr. William Hay¬ 

ward, the celebrated vocalist, whose pure, 

sweet, eloquent melody so charmed his audience 

When he sang here last winter. 

He is an artist of rare promise, nod considered 

to be the best ballad singer living. Everybody 

knows Dodge, and everybody and his wife to 

gether with all the world and the rest of man¬ 

kind will go to hear him. For fun, harmony, 

chaste, and refined humor, and a faculty to 

provoke your vest buttons ofT, Dodge has al¬ 

ways stood without a rival. 

Always jovial and genial, he scientifically 

persuade- the dimes out of your pockets, and 

The rebels approached 

mile and a half of the town, but die 

to attack them. 

Col. Merrill, of the 2lst Iowa, has 
pointed commander of the post, and 
respondent adjutant of the same ; ar 
first two days business has kept us 
Gen. Warren has his head-quarters in 
room, and I doubt if ever the Sheriffs 
Devts Co., Missouri, presented such 
appearance as now. The next room 
Office) is occupied as Provost Marshal 
quarters, and he is kept busy. Tv 
lieutenants have been temnorarilv at 

Their support of the Union 

Flag is hesitating and weak. They are 

very much troubled about infringments 

of the Constitution at the North, without 

a word of those slight infringments made 

by Jeff. Davis and Beauregard and 

Toombs and Breckinridge. Electors! 

vote to-day so as best to sustain A^he 

Lincoln and disappoint Jeff. Davis. 

Great Curiosity.—We have in our 

possession a real silver coin, a dime, 

dated back to the remote period of 1861. 

There is no doubt of its being the genu¬ 

ine coin of that year, and it is now on 

exhibition at our office. For a single 

admission, we ask only a one cent post¬ 

age stamp, and a three cent stamp for a 

season ticket. Persons desirous of see¬ 

ing this great curiosity, will do well to 

make an early call, as we propose to for¬ 

ward it to the Treasury Department early 

in December, towards extinguishing the 

national debt. 

Representative to Genei’al Court. 

At a Republican caucus at the Town 

Flail, on Saturday evening, Mr. Wm. H. 

Little was nominated to be supported 

by the Republicans as their candidate 

for Representative. Mr. Little is well 

known as a man of good judgment, one 

of our most successful business men, a 

native of the town, and he is now the 

Chief Engineer of the Fire Department. 

Mr. Little is a firm Republican, clean on 

the great national questions of the day, 

an excellent mechanic and engineer, a 

man of weight and muscle, and moreover, 

something of a philosopher. If elected 

to the House, he will carry into it much 

practical skill and ability, and we have 

no more doubt of his election than we 

have of the defeat of his respectable 

opponent. 

Farming on Shares. 
Connecticut boasts of some gre: 

ers. They have a curious way o 
things on shares, and the result o 
operations sometimes offer a fine 
the display of logic. One of thei 
ers leased to his son-in-law three 
land, to be planted with corn an 
vated by him “ at halves.” In i 
the lesse said that was the poort 

,” said 
and at 

Committee—then adjourned to meet ut 

polls. 

The following are the names of the Rally: 

Committee : 

John Torr, 
Stephen Fernald, 
John S. Torr, 
Isaac Munroe, 
James Bartlett, 
Jefferson Taylor, 
John M. Berry, 
Joseph S. Needham, 
Jueob Osborne, 
John O. Poor, 
John G. Walcott, 
John Bailey, 
E. Pope Barrett, 
A. 11. Merrill, 
Philip Blaney, 
Thos. E. Cressey, 
Charles Manning, 
David Galloupe, 
Merritt Cook, 
L. M. Stoddard. 

Gothic Ilall, Danvers. 

Camp op 17th Mass. Vols. i 
Ninvaurn. N. C., October 10th, 1862. \ 

Mn. Editor;—For the information of our 

friends throughout the wide world, I will now 

try to write a lew facts concerning our regi¬ 

ment. When we arrived in Newborn, last 

April, we were immediately sent out on picket 

duty on the Trent road, and there remained 

until about the time Gen. Burnside contem¬ 

plated an advance for the interior of this State, 

when we were withdrawn, and were designated 

to constitute part of the advance corps. 

llie duty on the Trent road was very hard, 

owing to the attempts of the rebels to harrass 
our men. 

The result of the seven days’ fighting calling 

away the hero of Roanoke and Newbern, we 

were retained as a part of the force to hold pos¬ 

session of North Carolina. After a rest of three 

weeks, we were again ordered out on outpost 

and picket duty, where we have remained until 

this time, making nearly six months on picket 

in the midst of snakes, serpents, mosquitoes, 

wood-ticks, thousands of bu^s, flies and other 

torments, which were not slow in carrying out 

their hellish schemes, viz : That of giving aid 

to the rebellion. As an accomplice of these 

industrious little enemies—not to be despised, 

if small came the chills and fevers of the 

swamps in this neighborhood—which maybe 
set down as an invention of Sninn Lim.oir 

me ltDeis most do congregate,19 That wel 

come news to a soldier in the field, viz- 

“ marching orders,” was received by most o 

the forces encamped at Rolla, on Friday last 

and at 2 o’clock the following morning the no 

ble 21st Iowa Regiment was on the march t< 

this place, where, according to orders, we wen 

to form a part of a brigade, to be organized un 

der command of Brig. Gen. Fitz Henry War¬ 

ren, one of our Iowa Generals. We were dis- 

appointed in not getting into Gen. Frank 

Herron’s (late of Co. 1, 0f the Iowa First,' 

brigade, as many of us had served under him" 

before the Government conferred his present 

honorable title upon him, and knew the man 

under whom wo hoped to serve; but failing in 

this, we had made up our minds that some one 

but an Iowan was to command us, and you can 

imagine the pleasure and surprise of our boys 

when they learned that we were consigned to 
Gen. Warren’s command. 

Nothing worthy of note occurred on the first 

day s march, and at one o’clock we halted near 

a fane spring, where we encamped for the night 

mving marched eighteen, miles. Some two 

hours later, the 33d Missouri and two compa- 

ae3d MtaKvS (l.valry arrived, the 
ouner going mto camp immediately, on cur 

’4 C ll!Uer’ al’tCV reSt"lg a shon ^me, pro¬ 
ceeded on their way to this place, twelve miles 

worKea hard ail summer, 
time, when we came to divide th< 
I not only had no corn lett for : 

but had to go and buy five bus 
shelled corn to make out my fat 
law’s half.” 

Here is another case illustratii 
working of this “ peculiar instituti 
doing things on shares : Farmer 
happened to have more pigs th 
could keep, while his neighbor 1 
had more milk than he could disp 
One day A- brought tivo pig 
and deposited them in B-’s pe: 
ing that he wished B- to keep 
on shares, and that he might keep 
two months and have one of them 
share. B- replied that, as h 
plenty of feed, he would keep thei 
months and have them both, ■ 
course, that would amount the 
thing ! A;-left, saying that h 
posed it was all right ; but guess 
wouldn’t bring any more. 

Judge Abbott’s Mistake.—This 

public character made a little mistake of 

figures the other day when speaking of 

the amount of the National Debt. In 

his zeal for early submission to the rebels, 

he over-estimated the debt about thirteen 

hundred aud sixty ■millions ! This was 

something of a mistake, to be sure, but 

not half so great a one as he made when 

he entered into the field of politics. He 

is evidently no statesman, for his speech¬ 

es abundantly show this. Sumner has 

forgotten more than Judge Abbott ever 

knew. 

uiat tne alarm oi lire on Friday even¬ 

ing, just before 7 o'clock, was occasioned by the 

burning of the barn of Mr. Amos Gould in 

Wenham. The barn contained about 12 tons 

of hay, all of which was consumed. It also 

contained one cow, and wagon, farming uten¬ 

sils, tools, &c., all of which were removed. A 

few minutes before the fire broke out, a man 

was seen to come from the building, and walk 

rapidly away, which would give reason to sup- 

Lectures on the Andes.—W. G. 

Dix, Esq., of this town, has delivered 

his course of three Lectures on the 

Andes, before the New YYirk Mercantile 

Literary Association, and to great ac¬ 

ceptance. We notice that a New York 

exchange, has an extended and appreci- 

ative sketch of these lectures. 

Acknowledgment. — We have re¬ 

ceived some lines of patriotic poetry, 

which are very popular in the army, from 

Mr. Horace A. Poor, but have not room 

for them this week. 

Strawberries.—We have seen a fine 

parcel of strawberries grown in the open 

air, in the October sun, and fully ripe. 

They are from the garden of Mr. Hoyt 

Roberts, whose family have plucked over 

a quart from the vines. 

People’s Party Candidate.—We 

believe it id generally understood that 

Mr. Henry Poor will be the candidate of 

this party for the Legislature. 

ES^Mr. and Mrs. Barney 'Williams continue 

to attract crowded houses at the cosy Howard, 

Boston. Manager Marshall deserves success 

for hia endeavors to please. 
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LAMES F. ALMY'S advertisement. jissr- if you want to Save Money, in pur 

George S. Walker HEW YORK Browning $ Long A. J. jlrcher & Co No. 10 Front 

ap30-2m 

chasing Goods, go to CotMAN1 

street, Salem. 
AMES F. ALMY’S advertisement, 

^yE have just returned from New York,. 

where we have been buying our Fall and Win¬ 

ter Goods. We buy our .Goods with the cash 

and by so doing we are enabled, notwithstand¬ 

ing the rise in prices, to buy many things at a 

very small advance, and shall therefore be able 

to offer our customers some of the best b irgams 

to be found this season. Below we give a lis 

of the NEW GOODS which we are opening, 

and will only add, that for quantity, quality, 

and Low Prices, 

it Osborne's Store, and look at the 

ariety of new styles in Hats and 

Esses street, Salem. 

Gentlemen’s Genas, 
FOE FALL AND WINTER WEAR. 

GEORGE S. WALKER respectfully invites 
the attention of his friends and the public 

to his Stock of G -ods, 

MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 

carefully selected from the first class houses in 
New York and Boston, embracing 

THE LARGEBT STOCK AND ASSORTMENT 

ever offered in this city of 

UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 

Silk, Merino, and All Wool, extra large and 
small sizes, for Home and Army use. 

Half Hose, Merino, Wool and Cotton. 

GLOVES. 

A great variety for Fall and Winter wear, in¬ 
cluding the best makes of Kid and Beaver, with 
a full and supeiior stock of Shirts, Collars, 
Ties, Stocks, Suspenders, Bosoms, Cuffs, Hdkfs, 
Umbrellas, Canes, and a general assortment»of 
other articles for Gentlemen’s usp. 

Customers may rest assured of findin.-t the 

October 29, 1S62 

NEW FALL GOODS 

We ask attention to our large and attractive 

stock of 

arren 

PATRIOTS stock is not equalled 

which will be offered at TJ N DEIl-GARMENTS 
UN DER-G ARMEN TS 
UNDER-GARMENTS 

UNDE ll-GAR M ENTS 

UNDER-GARMENTS 

UNHER-OARMKN'IS 

UNDER 

GARMENTS 

UNDER 
GARM ENTS 

UNDER- OA RM ENTS 

UNDER-GARMENTS 

UNDER-GARMENTS 

UNDER-GARMENTS 
UNDE R-G ARMEN TS 

UNDER - GARMENTS 
GENTS, LADIES, 

' MISSES, 
BOYS, & INFANTS. 

JOHN P. PEABODY, 

KID GLOVES oct 29 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex st. 

£100 REWARD! 
scriber will pay the above reward to 

who will detect and bring to jus- 

lain or villians who unscrewed the 

:he wheels of his omnibuses, thus ex¬ 

passengers to danger of life and 

E. F. Burnham. 

anvers, June 18, 1862. 

Our closing sale has cleared our old stock of 

Kids almost entirely out, and we are now open¬ 

ing a full line of the best. 

REMEMBER, 

Wiiea you Visit Boston, BLACK SILKS. BLACK SILKS 
E offer a large stock of 

ii\ Plain Colors, Stitched Backs, Black, White 

and Fancy Colors, which we shall sell at as 

Low Prices as the best New Goods can be sold. 

Remember that fresh Kid Gloves are much 

more desirable than old goods. 

RICH BLACK SILKS, 
LANE’S 

CLOTHM 10 

Danvers Fish Market. 
JOHNSON, Proprietor. 
FISH constantly on hand, and de, 
sustomers free of charge. ap30 

bought before the recent advnnce in prices, at 

LOW RATES. 

James J'7. Almy — AI.SO- 

Black Par am ettas, in 4-4 and 6-4 width ; 

Black French Bombazeenes : 

Black, 3-4 and 6-4 Mouhskline D’Laines ; 

Black Alda ocas; 

Black English Crapkb; 

Black Thibet Shawls, long and square; 

Ribbon bound Thibet Shawls, at low prices. 

LISLE GLOVES 
To Let. 

ing on Spring Street, su 

a Shoe Manufacturer, 

ymonds, 54 Main Street, 

anvers, July 25, 1862. 

We have a nice stock of Lisle Thread, Silk 

and Braganzi Gloves, in new and choice styles 

—in Plain, Mix’d and Embroidered, with and 

31 and 32 Dock Square, 

You will find a Large Assortmtnt of without Wrists ana ctaunuets—in an sizes, tor 

Ladies, Misses and Children, 

Men’s Overcoats, Business Coats 
Suits, Pants, Vests, Under 

Flannels, &c., &c.s 
Xt Of W<lMtX8 E shall open on WEDNESDAY, Nov. oth, 

—A full Stock of— 
AUGUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. 

aug 6 131 ESSEX ST. 

FOR 
HOSIERY. 

Woolen, Merino, Angola and Fleecy Lined 

Hosiery in every variety and in all prices. Our 

6iock is full, and many ot the styles we are sell¬ 

ing at our last year’B prices. Gent’s and Boys’ 

Wbolen Socks, Shaker Knit Socks—all cizes. 

sehs Oscar F Hawley, Buckley, Phil- 
26th, Ada Herbert, Crowell, New The most desirable article in use, lilnch; Doeskins. LOW PRICED BLACK DOESKINS AND 

■BLACK CASSIMERES, 
BROADCLOTHS, GERMAN 

CLOTHS, in Blacli, Blue and 
Brown. 

OVERCOATINGS—Meltons, Silk Mixture*, 
Repellents—for Spring Overcoats. 

FANCY CASSIMERES AND DOESKINS. 
A large variety of Fancy Cloths, for Coats and 

and for Boys’ wear. 

^-BLACK SILK VESTINGS.^sf 

Foi*Sale at Low Prices. 

aug 6 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex St. 

On which there has been NO RISE, our large 

CASH PURCHASES made 
MISSES’ MERINO DRAWERS. 

Our Under-Garments comprise at.l sizes, 

we can BEFORE THE ADVANCE the Stock is complete, and 
suit everyone. 188 Essex, opposite Central st., Salem, 

Nov. 5. 

WOOLEY ROODS 
in Goods enables us to 

CLOUDS i. Oct. 30, by Rev. Dr. Mills, Mr. 
ehby to Miss Sarah Elizabeth, daugh 
lenj Symonds. LACE VEILS 

LACE VEILS 
LACE VEILS 

LACE VEILS 

LACE VEILS 

SONTAGS, 

HOODS, 

CAPS, 

POLKA SACKS, 

TIPPETS, 

BOOTS, 

MITTENS 

NDERVESTS, DR VWERS, 

We would remind the public that in our NEW 

DEPARTMENT for 

_A__ ©"WIEETSIEIR., 

a Druggist & Apothecary 

37 Main St., So. Danrers, 

h Danvers, Oct 29, Dr. Samuel A 
s 8 mos—son of Rev Dr Lord, Pres- 
artmouth College. 
ville, 23d, Lizzie O, wife of Alonzo 
, yrs 2 rbos. 
l, Oct 28, Mrs Levenier, wife of Mr 
Hall, 37 yrs. 
s Margaret, widow of the late Mr 
ay, 82 yrs 2 mos 21 days. 
, Oct 29, at the residence of her son 
i B Alley), Mrs Mercy Alley, 83 yrs 
ss Clara E Breed, 22 yrs 17 days. 

BOYS’ CLOTHING 
I. ACE VEILS 

LACE VEILS 

LACE VEILS 

LACE VEILES 

LACE VEILS 

LACE VEILS 

may be found a better assortment than at any 

other House in the city, arid at much DEALER in 
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 

Foreign Leeches, Shakers’ 
. Herbs, Dye Stuffs, Gums, 

Acids, Spong.-s,Shoul- 
dm Ilrac.es, Trusses, 

:lr,,i Genuine Patent Medicines. 

Also, Imparted Cigars of choice brands, Perfumery 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

fliyuicians’ Presc-iptimis carefully prepat ed by ex 

| €*OOPS. fi 
We sell for CASH ONLY, and do not charge 

the paying customer extra profits to make up 

for bad debts. 

HAVE NOW OPEN Blk. Crape Setts—Collars and Sleeves ; 

Blk. Crape Collars—new styles; 

Blk. Crape Collars and Cuffs to match ; 

Blk. Crape Veils—Blk. Lace Veils, 

Blk. Grenadine Collars ; 

White Linen Collars with Blk. Embroidery ; 

Blk. and Blk. Mixed Gloves—in variety ; 

Blk. aud White Woolen Goods ; 

Blk. and Purple and White Woolen Goods; 

Mourning Clouds, Sontags, &c., &c., 

at peabody's, 220 Essex Street. 

Just received from our Agent in New York 
A Splendid Variety, comprising all 

the New Neat Patterns, in 
price from the Low¬ 

est to the 

THEIR SEW 

37 MAIN STREET. 

Potter, Baclielder & Co., 
(Successors to M. Black! 

EEMBMBEE1 

XWESTEffi 

CLOTHING HOUSE, 

31 and 32 Dock Square, 

BOSTON. 

WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS, 
WORSTEDS 

Highest, 
DEALERS IN 

5IAN E. HODGE, 
— AND- 

Li I AM HAYWARD 
Will give one of their 

GULIAR CONCERTS 
rN HALL, 

DOWNING BLOCK, 

WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS, 
WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS, 
WORSTEDS 
WORSTEDS, 
WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS, 

Veils I Veils! Veils 
SO Uni DANVERS, 

day Evening," Nov. 10th. 

IC HALL, Danvers, Tuesday Even- 
member 11th. 

iculars see small bills. 

I anvers, Nov 5. 

We have an invoice of Real French Lace 

Veils that are richly worth $1 75 and $2 00, 

which we shall sell for 

Boston, Nov. 5th. 

They are the best goods and in new style, and 

wartanted in every respect. We have also a 

full line of Veils in all the desirable styles, from 

25cts to $4 00. 

Wont Street. 10 
Auction Sales. CROCKERY ust received from New York 

>ice of very superior FANCY DOE¬ 
SKINS ; 

Is Painted FLOOR CLOTHS ; 

ly’s Patent WINDOW FIXTURES; 

t cast steel WOOD AXES, at from 

50 to 76c; 

Dlls HOUSE PAPER, gilt, at 25 cts. 

Dsing up all CROCKERY and GLASS 

AND WILLIAM AltjplIER, Jr., 
Auctioneer, Beal Estate and Stock Broker, 

34 Front Street. 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacturing 
Stock bought and sold on Communion. 

Wrought Setts. 

We have a large lot of Wrought Collars and 

Sleeves to match, to be opened to-day, which 

we shall sell at less than 

Opposite Essex House- THE Subscribers having added to their stock 
of Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, and 

Hard Ware, an assortment of CROCKERY 
and GLASS WARD, solicit the patronage of 

the public. 
NEWMAN & SYMONDS. 

South .Danvers, Oct. 15, 1862. 

WORSTEDS, 
WORSTEDS, 
WORSTEDS, 

WORSTEDS, 

woksteds, 

WORSTEDS. 

THEIR OWN IMPORTATION. 

These Worsteds are from one of the most 

elebrnted Factories in Germany, and were 

•dered 10 MONTHS since. We shall there- 

Salem ana Danvers Aqueduct Co’y. 
the water of the Salem ONE HALF THE REGULAR PRICE, ALL persons 

and South Danvers Aqueduct are hereby 
notified that the water rents, for the six months 

are now due, and that 
15. COLMAV MALTA COLLARS 

MALTA COLLARS 
MALTA COLLARS 

MALTA COLLARS 

MALTA COLL AXIS 

M A L T A 

COLLARS 

MALTA COLLARS 

MALTA COLLARS 

MALTA COLLARS 

MALTA COLLARS 

MALTA COLLARS 

A good Sett for 65 cts, and from that up.— 

Customers will find it to their advantage to 

look these, over early, as thero are some extra 

bargains for those who get the first choice. 

ending Nt.v 1. 
they are required to pay the same, at the office 
of the Company, No 2 Sewall street, on the 1st 
day of Oct. next. Should the bilk remain 
unpaid for thirty, days, the water will be 
stopped, in conformity to the regulations of the 
Company. 

Office hours, from 9 to 1 o’clock, and from 2 
to 5. WM. JELLY, Collector. 

Salem, Octl, 1862. 3 m 

10 Front street. 

^“Arbiter” 
OK STOVE! 
HE BEST STOVE OUT, 

(ANTED in all cases or no sale. Up- 
ds of Four Hundred now in use in 
d vicinity. 
ance in prices. Call and examine, at 
Essex Block, 21 St. Peter street. 

C. H. FIF1ELD. 

Ribbons 

We sell Ribbons at last year's prices ! 

We sell Ribbons at last year’s prices ! 

We sell Ribbons at last year's prices ! 

We sell Ribbons at last year’s prices ! 

We 6ell Ribbons at last year’s prices ! 

We sell Ribbon’s at last year’s prices ! 

Flowers ! 

Flowers ! 

Flowers ! 

Flowers! 

Flowers! 

Flowers! 

Our Stock of Ribbons and Flowers is full of 

the choicest styles, and we can give our cus¬ 

tomers the benefit of buying early and buying 

with the Cash. 

We have all kinds of Millinery Goods. 

SO VT HD AST VERS 

POST OFFICE. 
GEJiEUAL MAIL ARRANGEMENT. Heckscher Coal! 

ises G. Eakmek, the inventor of the 
; Telegraph Apparatus, now used in 

■ge cities, thus speaks of the qualities 

ove stove : 
irrangements in this stove for consum¬ 
es, are superior to any with which I 
inted, and the absence of all smell of 
;as or other unpleasant odors, such as 
i coal burning stoves generally, is very 
3 and agreeable. The facility with 
3 draft can be regulated, and the rate 
stion governed is all that can he desir- 
little front doors, which permit the 

Durning mass to be seen, give it many 
vantages of an open grate. “ The Ar¬ 
ts the most satisfactory ovens, which I 
seen. One has but to get acquainted 

o be able to bake slowly or quickly, 
illy well at top or bottom. It is easy 
iin a uniform temperature in it of 650 
\ or 200, or any intermediate tempera- 
il might there be written upon it Ne 

$7.25 per Toil oil Wliarf. 
^ FULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

HoiSi Red and While Asli, 
Of the various sizes, for sale at wholesale and retail 

FOB. CASH ONLY, by 

w. P. PLIIDLIPS, 

Phillips’ Wharf, Salem. 
July 9__. 

T F 

They comprise the most desirable SHADES 

.n the market, in 2, 4 and 8 Fold. 

JUST OPENED! 

In extensive assortment. 
Ia Narrow, Fashionable shapes, 

New Styles and Patterns which wa offei 

at the 

Post Office open (Sundays excepted) from 7 
clock, a. m., till 8 r. m. Saturdays open till 

Ladies will please bear in mind that our 

Worsteds can always be matched, each Shade 

being numbered, and having a large supply of 

each on hand. 

We have also received a full assortment of 

South Danvers, Oot. I, 1862. 

CLOTHING, 
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, 

Furnishing Goods, &c. 

Ruches. 
Ruches* Ruches. 

Ruches. 
Those who have bought Ruches of us will 

know how low the prices are when we Jay that 

we never sold them set cheap before. 

Shetland Wool 
Dealer in 

A nqw and fashionable stock of Ready-made 
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Furnishing 
Goods, etc,, kept constantly on hand, and for 
sale at the lowest prices for Cash, at 

We are now prepared to receive Orders for 

all kinds of KNIT GOODS. 

—also, on hand,— 

ESQUIMAUX, GAITERS, SLEEVES, 

SONTAGS, HOODS, MITTENS, 

SMOKING CAPS, 
and CHILDREN’S JACKETS. 

136 • • MAIN ST.--136 
Nearly opposite Danvers Bank, So. Danvers. 

Worsteds 
German Zephyr Worsteds in all colors at much 

lower prices than they can be bought 

now of the Jobbers or Import¬ 

ers. We bought 

before the 

rise. 

Messenger’s Notice. 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

ESSEX ss. Oct’r 21, 1SG2. A warrant has 
been duly issued by Hon. Geo. F. Choate, 

Judge of Probate and Insolvency, for said 
county of Essex, against the estate of 1‘RAN- 
OIS K. PEMBERTON, of South Danvers, 
in said county, morocco dresser, insolvent 
debtor ; and the payment of any debts, or the 
delivery of any property belonging to said m- 

No. 54 Main st, Trask’s Building, 

R, S. D, Symonds & Co,, 
Agents. 

Our stock is complete in evei 
and with our extra facilities 

able to present an excellei 
sortment of the new 

and most desirable 
goods. 

So. Danvers, may 28. 

D- P, GR0SVEN0R, Jr, BROWNING & LONG, 
Small Wares 

(Successors to J. Mayer,) 

Pins—Needles—Buttons—Cottons—Threads 

—Bindings — Braids — Cords — Combs — Jet 

G oods—B uckles—B el ts—Elastics. 

SOAPS AND PERFUMERIES, 

Cocoaine — Silver Soaps—Indelible Pencils— 

Hair, Nail and Tooth Brushes—Puffs—Powders 

BROWNING & LONG, OPPOSITE THE ESSEX HOUSE. 

Oct 15. 1862. Salem, Mass. 

NEW BOOKS. AT GM WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 19< 

Essex st., Salem : 
Life of Edward Irving, minister of the Na¬ 

tional Scotch Church, London—by Mrs. Oli 
phsntj 

A System of Logic, by P. McGregor, A. M 
Memoirs of the Rev. Nicholas Murray, D D 

(Kirwan) by Samuel Irenaeus Prime ; ^ 
Orlev Farm, a Novel, by Anthony Trollope 

-L . , r, . , , TIT T T Wnllo A 1W 

c. II. FIFIELD, 
Essex Block, 21 St. Peter St. SUCCESSORS TO 

Boxes—Brushes, &c, 

•Skirts—Shapes, &c., &c. 

^ ONE PRICE ONLY. 
30 ESSEX ST., SALEM. 

JOHN P. PEABODY. 

S3 JST STREET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians’ Prescrip¬ 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 29, 1861. ty 

Corsets—Bodices- SALEM, MASS, 

READING. 
DAYS' Reading for $4.00. Obtain¬ 
ed by subscribing to our Circulating 
Call and see the Regulations, which 

liberal. 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

:y Farm, a Novel, by Anthony Trollope 
Graded School—by W H W ells, A M 



J3UFFUM, 

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT Eastern Railroad 

and after MONDAY, Ap. 14 j-cxEacnsr J\. ashb^3 
tttOULD inform liis friends and the public 
V V generally, that lie has removed to the store 

No. 145 Essex Street, 
fohncrly occupied by John Bajilow, where he 

has opened a good assortment of 

CHANGE OE TIME Good Advice. 
Should paiu or anguish cloud thy brow, 
Give ear, and I will tell thee how 
To make it bright—just listen now,, 

Take Herrick's Pilla 

On ana alter muNonr, xi.p. i 
Trains leave Salem daily, (Sui 

Cefrom SALEM for LYNN and I 
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a-m., 1, 2.30, 5.30, 7 

Beverly, o.ih am. 1, 3.1o, 3, 
7.05,7.4opm. 

W Beach, Man’r and ulouc’ 8.15, 
5.45, pm- . 

Newbnryport, 8.15, am. I, 3.4o, os. 

7.05 p.m. _ • 
Amesbury, 8,15, am., 3.45, 5.45, p 
Portsmouth, 8.15, am., 3.45, 5.45, 
Portland, 8.15, am., 3.45, pm. 
Marblehead, 7-15, 8.15, 9.25, 11. 

3.4b, 5.45. 7.15, p m. 
BOSTON for SALEM, 7.30. 8.30, 

12.16, 2.30, 3, 4, 5, 6.20, 7, 19.30, p 
Portland for Salem, 8.45 am., 3 pr 
Portsmouth for Salem, 7.15, *1. 

*5.30, pm. 
Amesbury, for Salem, 7.35, 9.40, 

pm. 
Newbnryport for Salem, t .05, 8, 1 

6.15. 
Ipswich for Salem, 7.25,8.25, 10.2. 

6.40 p.m. 
Gloucester for Salem, 7.10, 10.10 

pm. „_ „ „ 
Beverly for Salem, 6.50, 7.50, 8.50 

__ r- 4 t-Ms our exclusive onEsiuess, ”r 

I»“«*';>«■“;,"av"A° h 
tfm-uish Grave kiothL* . nnest finish Personal at- 
CofShH and (Jaake *1 d i ^ r pxtr!V charge to 

or Otherwise will receive piompt attention. 

Black Walnut and White Wood 
Boards, Flank and Joists 

for sale. 
dec 14—tf_____— ~ 

kTcT-manning & oo. 

Successors to JOHN DIKE & CO., 
dealersin 

COAL WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c, 
183 DERBY STIKEET, 

SALEM, MASS. 
B.. C. MANNING. 

N. 0. BOBBINS, 

ocU7__^____ 

Dyspepsia Remedy. 

DR. DARIUS HAM’S 

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT! 
This Medicine lias been used by the public for six 

years, with increasing favor. It is recom- 
J mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Heart-burn, Colic Pams, 
Wind in Stomach or Pains in the Bowels, 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 
Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 
Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, Exiiilabates, Invigorates, 

BUT WILL NOT INTOXICATE OB STUPEFY. 

\ S A MEDICINE, it is quick and ef- 
. XX factual, curing the most aggravated cases of Dys 

pepsia, Kidney Complaints, and all other d> range 
mont.s of the Stomach and Dowels, in a speedy nianner. 

It will instantly revive the most melancholy and 
drooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervous and 
sicklv to health, strength and vigor. 

Persons who, from the Injudicious use of liquors, 
have become delected, and their nervous systems 
shattered, constitutions broken down ,«®tuect to 
that horrible curse to humanity, the DM.IBIUM TPE 
MENS will, almost in,media, ely, feel the happy and 

nlthJ invigorating efficacy of Dr Ham’s Invig- 

Shall friends grow cold, or foes oppress; 
Should fortune never more caress ; 
Thoro is a cure for such distress, 

in Herrick's Pills' LYNN &, BOSTON 
BY OMNIBUS AID HORSE GAR 

Family Use anil Manufacturing- 
Purposes, Should faith and trust in man bo lost, 

8tiould every path of life bo cross’d, 
Take the sure halm (of little cost.) 

HERRICK'S PlllB 

d will MANUFACTURE to order, all kinds 
Ladies', Misses’ and Children’s Boots and 

toes. Also, Snow Boots, at the lowest Cash 
rices. 
liepairing of all kinds done on the most reas- 
table terms. JOHN J. ASIIBI, 

Successor to John Barlow. 
Salem, September 17, 1862. __ 

JBZ JR. _ PEBKINS, 

Combining all- the latest improvement that 
the best mechanical skill can invent. 

The proprietors, practical Sewing Machine 

inventors, having hnd many years experience 
in the business, and having devoted the past 
year to the perfection of the Monitor, are now 
confident that for simplicity of construction, 
excellence of workmanship and durability, 
beauty of design and finish, the Monitor must 
supersede all others as the best practical Fami¬ 
ly Sewing Machine yet offered to the public.—• 
Every variety of sewing that can be done on 

any machine can be done on the Monitor. It 
uses a straight needle, and wiil sew any fabric 

from the most flimsy muslin to the coarsest 
broadcloth anil leather. All kinds of thread 

On and after THURSDAY , June 19th, 1862, 

W. F. BURNHAM’S 
Line of Omnibuses will leave the Lynn and 

Boston Omnibus Office, No. 6 Allen’s Building, 
South Danvers, passing down Main street, 
through Washington street to Lynn, dnily. 

Leave South Danvers at 7.50 A. M., and 
12.60 and 4.60 l'. M. 

Leave Lynn at 10 A. M., and 2 1-- and 
6 1-2 P. M. 

Horse Cars leaving Scollay’s Building, Court 
street, Boston, at 8.15 A. M., 1.15 and 5.15 P. 
Mm will meet the Omnibus at Lynn, at the 
above named hours, to take passengers to South 
Danvers. 

Sunday Arrangements. 

Leave S. Danvers at 7 60 n.m., and 4.60 p.m. 
Leave Lynn at 9.30 u.m. and 6.30 p.m. 
Cars leave Seollay's Building. Boston, to meet 

the Omnibuses in Lynn lor South Danvers, at 
8.15 a m. and 5.15 p in. 

Through Tickets to and from Boston may be 
had of the Drivers and Conductors. 

Tickets to Lynn, - - 15 cents. 
Throueh. to Boston, - 30 cents. 

Should sudden illness hint of gout. 
Should cruel landlords turn you out, 
Your help—your refuge, you can shout, 

Is Herrick’s Tills. 

These remarkable Pills startle whole communities 

y their wonderful curt 8. Adapted to infancy, youth 

lanliood and old age. Put up with English, Spanish, 

rench and German directions. Elegantly coated 

-ith sugar, purely vegetable, and sell in large (ainily 

Soxes for 25 cents. See advertisement on 3d page. 

attend to all orders in or 
ith one or a pair of horses. 

Is prepared to 
town, w 

He furnishes at his Warerooms 

Rosewood. Mahogany. Black Walnut, and Stained 

piioTOuRiPiiu; Aims 
241 Essex Street, Salem, 

Patent Ambrotypes. Store 
Photographs, Sphercotypes, Melainotypc 

taken t 
Portraits. Mir 

■ atoly copied. Views 

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. 

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS. 

The combination of ingredients in these Pills 
are the result of a long and extensive practice. 
They are mild in their operation, and certain in 
correcting all irregularities, Painful Menstrua¬ 
tions, removing all obstructions, whether from 
qold or otherwise, headnehe, pain in the side, 
palpitation of the heart, whites, all nervous af¬ 
fections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and 
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from 
interruption of nature. 

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS 

was the commencement of a new era in the 
treatment of those irregularities and obstruc¬ 
tions which have consigned so many to a pre¬ 

mature grave. No female can enjoy good 
health unless she is regular, and whenever an 
obstruction takes place the general health be¬ 
gins to decline. 

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS 

are the most effectual remedy ever known for 
all complaints peculiar to Females. To all 
classes they are Invaluable, inducing, with cer¬ 
tainty, periodical regularity. They are known 
to thousands, who have used them at different 
periods throughout the country, having the 
sanction of some of the most eminent Physi¬ 
cians in America. 

Explicit directions, stating when they should 
not be used, with ehch Box—the Price One 
Dollar per Box, containing trom 60 to 60 Pills. 

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to 
the Proprietor. Sold by Druggists generally. 

It. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor, 
20 Cedar St., New York. 

D. P. GROSYENOR agent for So. Danvers 
and G. C. Goodwin, Boston. apl6-ly 

of all sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Cases furnished. 

PLATES—Silver and Plated, 
SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying out.&C. 

Air Tight Preservers for preserving. 

Boxes to inclose bodies for transportion, etc. 

All of which will be furnished as low as at 

any other establishment. 
All orders from neighboring towns will 

be promptly attended to. _ au" ^ 

Arc you Insured?- 
rp II(3 subscriber would respectfully call yonr n'tc’' 
1 tlon to the fact that lie is fully prepared to effect 

ohv ver Pictures, oi vttrmiB flUe*, taken with * 
mproveraents of the art. Portraits. Miniatures, 
ravings, &c., accurately copied. Views take i 

■mired. _ian 1 1 

MESSRS. CLARK & BIDDINGS, 
Wallis Street, Soutli Danvers, 

Are Agents for 

GEORGE AY. FISKE & CO.’S 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS 
CUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

PIPE DPOH, DRAINS 

South Danvers, May 22, 1801. _ 

12.60, 6.20, 7.05, pm. 
L, im for Salem, 8, 9, 11, 

4.30 5.30, 6 60, 7.80, flO.OO. 
~ Marblehead for Salem, 6.45, 7.45, 
12.45, 1.45, 5.15, 6.45. pm. 
~*Or on arrival from the East. 
fOn Wednesdays 11.15, P. M. i 

Branch; and on Saturdays at 10.16 }. 

South Read Ins Branch Ra 
On and after Monday. Nov. 4, IS 

leave S. Danvers for Boston, 6.45, 
3, 6 p- in. 
’V n _ .i T 1(1 _ n - 

uses two threads, making the double lockstitch. 
There is no spool on the under part, like all 
other sewing machines; both are on the upper 
part, where any child cun adjust them. 

Confident that a first class Family Sewing 
Machine at a moderate price, has long been 
needed to meet the wants of all—the poor as 
well as the rich—and believing that such a ma- 

Important to the Afflicted 
Essex Railroad. 

Trains leave So. Danvers for Law 
Way Stations, at 7.05, 11.20 a. m. 4 

DU. DOW continues to be consulted at las 
Nos. 7 and y Endicolt street, Boston, on all dia- 

oases of a 

PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE. 

By n long course of study and practical experience 
of tin united extent Dr 1). In.s now the gratification 
of presenting the unfortunate with remedies that 
1,iini's he lirst introduced them, tailed to 

Trains leave Lawrence for S. I 
m., 12 40, 6 p. m. 

Salem and Lowell Rally Amos W. Prentice, Pres. Oliver F . Rice, ace y 

Conway Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 
Capital and Surplus—$260,000 t 

James F. Whitney, Pres. David C. Rogers, Sec y. 
Citv Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 

Capi al—$150,1/00. 
Samuel P. Hayward, lJres. Austin W. Benton, Sec v 

Also, will -ffnet Insurance on the DIVES OF IN- 
DlVlDUALS, fur one y«ar, seven years, 01 tor tut 

whole term of life, in the 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co., Springfield, Mass. 
. Capital- and Assetta—$17.: ,000. 

Caleb Rice. Pres. D. U. Bacen, Sec y. 
William Mack, M. D , Medical Examiner. 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., 
18 Washington st. and 34 Front st., Salem, 

el b20-t ____ 

On and after MONDAY, Nov. 4i 
Trains will run as follows : 

Leave Lowell f<T Salem, 7.25 am. *; 
“ Salem Station for Lowell. *9.40 ai 

The 7.25 am am., and 5.55 pm., 
nect at West Danvers Junction wi 
Lynnfield Centre, South Reading 
Malden and Boston ; also for Topsfiel 
North Danvers, Georgetown, and Ne 

Leave Salem for Ballardvale, And 
rence and Haverhill, 9.40 am., or 
For Methuen, Manchester, & Concor 

SALEM, HAVERHILL, & NEWB1 

By connection of trains at Wes 
Junction passengers by 7.15 am. train 
buryport, Georgetown, Haverhill,Bn 
ford, or Topsfield, via. Danvers Rai 
proceed without delay to South Ds 
Salem. Passengers leaving Salem (C 

ON and after Wrdnrsiiav, May 7, an Omni¬ 
bus will leave Stage Office in Central St., 

Salem, for Lynn, 
At 8 30 a. ni : and 1 30 and 4 30 p. m : 

connecting nt Lynn with the Lynn and Boston 
Horse Railroad for Boston. 

Leave Horse Railroad Station, corner of 
Broad and Spring streets, Lynn, for Salem, 

at 9 50 a. m : and 2 50 and 6 50 p. m : 

or, on arrival of 8 1-4 a. nt. and 1 1-4, 4 1-4 
p. m. ears from Boston. 

Fare—Between Lynn and Salem, 16 ctB, or 
eight ticket's for ©1. Through tickets from 
Salem to Boston, 30 cents. For sale by the 
Driver, and the Conductor in the curs. 

ON 3TTJNTlZ)A!u'S'S, 

The Coach will leave Salem at 8 30 a. m, and 
Returning, will leave Lynn nt 10 

id 5 60 p. ra,—or on arrival of the 
and 4 15 p. m. ears from Boston, 
business between Salem and Lynn 

260 Washington st, Kostosi 

THOS. DERMOT, Sole Agent. 

June 4—6m 

CURRIER & IvlILLETT, 
Dealors in * 

Furniture, Cliairs, 
MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, • Ac 

-—7 259 & 281 ESSEX ST, 

W. E. P. SMYTH, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

Proctor in Admiralty, and Commissioner of 
Deeds for the several States. 

Frazier’s Building, over the Post Office, 

L-x'ixrisr, nvr^ASS. 

of Ideas, depression of spirits, cvU lurchndlpgs, 
aversion of society, self-distrust, timidity, See., are 
among the cvIIb produced. Huch persons should, be- 
foro contemplating masrimmiy, consult » physician ot 
experience, and be at once restored to health and 

happiness. , 
Patients who wlhli to remain under I)r. Dow s troat- 

.will he furnished with 
s, and charges for board moderate. 
.;; k it the country, with full 
use, on receiving description of your 

Station) by 5.55 p m., or South Danv 
and Lowell Railroad Station) may] WIVE. C. HENDERSON 

MANUFACTURER OF 

PLAIN AND FANCY 

rectly to Topsfield, Georgetown Hi 
Newburyport. Through Tickets car 
d at the several Ticket Offices. 

mRSMirj 
DANVERS, SO. DANYERS <S 

EXPRESS. 
Leave DANVERS (daily) at 9 A. M. 

“ SALEM at H P. M. 

OFFICES: 

In Danvers-At E B Waitt’s and the Pos 
Dauversport—Richards’ and A W Warre 
In So. Danvers—Francis Dane <fc Co’s, ai 

Express 
promptly attended to. 

may 7 MOSES A. SHACKLEY, 

or weeks, 
Having peculiar means tor prosecuting, with accur¬ 

acy and dispaioh, nil claims against Government, es¬ 
pecially those for Bounty, Back Pay and Pensions, I 
have made this a apecia ty Several months resi¬ 
dence in Washington enabled me to become tlior- 
ougbly conversant with the routine of busmens in all 
tho Departments, through which claims, ni whatever 
nature, nre passed, and also familiar with the prac¬ 
tice in tho U. S. Court of Claims: in addition to 
-which I have a partner there resid -nt, and a former 
partner in the Treasury Departmnnt, which advan¬ 
tages give me unexcelled faedities for the successful 
prosecution of business in any way connected with 
Gdvernmcnt. , 

Important to Soldiers, Marines and tlieir Hoirs. 
Persona enlisted in the U. >S. Service, Land or Na¬ 

val. since March 1, 1961, if disabled In the service, are 
entitled to Pension ; Relatives of Persons deceased in 
♦ 1,0 nervine are entitled to Bounty and Pension; in 

pleasant rooi 
Medicines sent to all parts 

directions foi - 
Iir. Dow has also lor sale tie 

« best pri vuutivo. 
■d Btamp. 

SOLE AGENT FOll 

SARGENT Sc CO.S’ 

m AGIO SOAP, 
For South Banters & Salem. 

OFFICE—Central St., opp. Loiocll Depot, at 
Burnham’s Express Office, So. Danvers. 

Price $3.50 per 100 Lbs. 
Orders sent by mail or otherwise to So. Dan. 

vers wi.l bo promptly attended to. tf-oct3 

Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un¬ 

der the firm of SHACKLEY & MERRILL 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 

MOSES A. SHACKLEY, 
HENRY M. MERRILL 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1861. 

The subscriber will continue to run the line 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes by strict 
attention to the wants of tho public to merit 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized to collect al 
bills and to settle all accounts ngainst the late 
firm, and all persons interested are requested to 
net accordingly. H. M. MERRILL. 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1861. tf 

cases, 
warranted tho 
for $1 and i 

May, 180: 
No. 2 3 5 ESSEX STREET. 

Sign of “Nest of Boxes,’' 

r 23 SALEM. CAUTION 
TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH. 

D it. DOW, Physician and Stu goon, 7 and 9 Emlicntt 
street, Bostno, is consulted daily for all diseases inci¬ 
dent to the female -ystem. Prolapsus Uteri, or fall¬ 
ing of the Woiub, Fluor Alliua, .Suppression, and oth¬ 
er menstrual derangements, nre all treated upon new 

COLBY & LOCKE, 
MANUFACTUtmtS OF 

Black Walnut and Chestnut 

Dining, Centre, Extension and loilet Tables, 
— AND — 

Every Variety of Whatnots, 
WHOLKSALF. AND RET Alt*. 

All kinds of Furniture made to order. 
No. 11 Haverhill St., opp. Boston & Maine Depot 

J. H. COLBY. BOSTON. 11. S. LOCKE. 

•No 7 Washington street, 199 I 
r Square. 
tess promptly and faithfully at 
: patrons are particularly r 

of FRANKLIN COAL UST landed, a cargo 
—the best in the world for domestic use. 

POTTER, BACHELDER & CO., 
Successors to M. Black, Jr. 

Danversport, May 6, 1861. ti 
1st. The Widow. 4th. Tho Mot er. 
2d. The Children. 5tli The Brothers and 3is- 
3d.’ The Father. tern collectively. 

Letters of Administration need net be tnken 
ou, in ordinary cnaea, to onabb* heirs of persons do- 
ceased in the service to obtain Pensions and Bounty. 

When a discharge is granted for disability, in no 
case should the Oath of Identity on the back or the 
Discharge be tillod up. The safest course is, to carry 
nil papers at onco to an Attorney, without tampering 
with them. All those mho have claims, should pre¬ 
sent them without delay, as soon, the pressure will be 
so great upon the Auditor’s Office, by roas ‘it ot nu¬ 
merous applications, that applicants will be subjected 
to vexatious delay :n getting ihelr claims audited. 

MUSICAL NOTICE 
Cliickering & Sons’ Piano-Fortes 

ANN R. BRAY, No ____ _ '6 Federal St. 

If I F^lUhiWl would inform her friends in South Dan 
Sq vers, and the public generally that she 
J J sf \j U keeps for sale and to let Cliickering 4 
Sous’ Piano Fortes. They are selected with great 
care, and need only to be tried to prove their superior 
ty over every otheriu the market. The very bes 
onus given. 

MANNING & NICHOLS’ SERAPHINES 
For sale and to let. For power and quality of tone 
none cai\ surpass them. A. R BRAY, 

ixAYiAt «fc CO., 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

DEALERS IN 

Flour, Grain and Produce, 
Manufacturers’ Agents for the sale of 

Concentrated Leaven, Soda and Pearlash Salcr 
at us, and Bi Curb. Soda. 

PHILLIPS WHARF, Salem. 

Abbott’s South Danvers ^ 

ZEI^rZPLilBSS 
SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTON Manufacturer and Dealer in 

XlNTISrJBFJi SOLES, 

AND SHOE SUFFERINGS OF ALL KINDS 

Office Hours from 8 a M. to 9 P. M. 
May, 1862—ly 

Leave South Danvers, ' 
Leave Salem, - - 

Orders left at Teel & Moulton’s, and pr; 
on Main street, Seutli Danvers; and at 
on street, and at Reed's in the Market, 

CERTAIN CURE 
IN ALL CASES, OR NO CH^RGEB MADE. 

Dr. Dow is consulted dnily, from 8 ft m. to 8 p. m , 
as above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of 
every name and nature, having by his unwearied at¬ 
tention and extraordinary success gained a reputation 
which calls patients from all parts of tlio country to 
obtain advice. 

Among the physicians In Boston, none stand higher 
in the [irofr-Hsion than the celebrated DR. DOW, No 
7 Endicett street, Boston. Those who need the ser¬ 
vices of an experienced physician and surgeon should 
I ivo him a call. P. 8.—Dr Dow lmporu and lias for 
aiile a new article, called the French Secret. Order 
by mall. Two for $1 and n rod stamp. 

May, 1802- ly 

Express loaves 8outh Danvers at 10 12 a. m. 
Freight *• “ “ at 5 p.m. 
Express leaves Boston nt 3 1-2 p. in. 
Freight “ “ at 5 p.m. 

OFFICE at FREIGHT DEPOT, South 
Danvers Square. 

Order Box W. M. .Jacobs’ store, Main street. 

Express Office, in Boston, 5 Congress 
Square; Freight Office, 1 Fulton st. 

Also an Order Box at 86 Pearl street. 

Particular attention paid to removing Fur¬ 
niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &c. 

ARMY" EXPRESS. 
Packages received and sent forward daily for Baltl 

more, Fortress Monroe, Annapolis, Washington, Al 
exandria, and nny other point where the different reg¬ 
iments are stn'loued: 

•WM. O- TSATTKT3R.OE, 
South Danvers, may 21—tf __ 

2 Main Street, South Danvebs, 

THOIV1AS FINNOCK, 

SLATER, 
SALEM, MASS. 

Orders may be left at his Yard, No. 25 Pea¬ 
body St., or at his house No. 6 Hancock street, 
South Salem. 

Roofs covered with any kind of Slates, ac¬ 
cording to order. All work warranted. 

Salem, May 7, 1862. tf 

SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFI 
FOR FTEW Y( 

Norwich Steamboat T 
The only Boats Landing at Jt 

CABIN Passage, ©3 ; Deck Pass 
The new and elegant sixteen w 

the steamboat express train leave t 
Worcester Railroad Station, Alban; 
P. M., daily, connecting with the n 
(built expressly for this line) CITY 
TON, Capt. Wilcox, Mondays, I 
and Fridays; CITY OF NEW Y 
Jewett, Tuesday's, Thursdays and 
which, (before proceeding to their ] 
North River.; will touch at the i 
New Jersey Railroad at Jersey Git; 
excepted) thus enabling Southern 
to make sure connections with Fir 
Train, and at the same time avoid t 
noyance of the Ferry and Hack tu 
in the crowded streets of New Yorl 
sures ample time for Breakfast hefo: 
leave. Conductors D. F. Waller ai 
ton accompany the passengers thre 

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS Manufacturer and Dealer in 

HARNESSES, 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 
wsass?s. 

- ALSO - 

Trunks, Valises and Traveling; Bags. 
All orders for Manufacturing and Repairing 

executed with promptness, and in the best 
manner. 

237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. 
mchl3-tf 

IN TIIE RIGHT PLACE. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills. 
--nrilHF. BEST family ca- SJL THAllTIC in the world, 

used tivent> years by iivo 
millions of persons annual¬ 
ly; always give satisfaction; 
contain nothing injurious: 
patronized by the principal 
physicians and surgeons in 
the Union; elegantly coated 

I.argeboxosSB cents; live 
boxes tor one dollar. Full 
directions with each box. 

To THu'ti k.k IIICK,’A Hinny 
N. Y™Mv Dear Doctor :— 
l write this to inform you of 

— f lie wonderful effect of your 
Hiurni* Dented 1M11S oII Illv' o’dcr dauahter 1* 01 tliiee 

years she has been affected with a hblt1?”*..u^hfeh 
inent of the system, sadly lot .Hitring her heal.h, which 
has been steadily failing during that l e'1')di V^bc ' 
New York ill April last, a friend advised mo to test 
vour Pills. Having tho fullest confidonco in the j nag* 
Stent of my friend, I obtained a sup,dy of Messrs 
Barnes &. Park, Druggists, Park Row, New York. 
On returning home w- ceased all other treatment, and 
administered your Pills, one encM. night- 1 e im¬ 
provement in her foelimrs, complexion, digestion, etc., 
surprised us oil. A rapid and permanet nsstorntion 
to health has boon the result. We used less than five 
boxes, and consider her entirely well. I consider the 
above a just tribute to you as a Physician, ami trust it 
will ho the means of inducing many to adopt your 
Bills as their family medicine. 

I remain, dear sir, with many tbft"kn’,r)-ailiaoN. 

ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal Street, 

Will open this morning, a fine assortment o 

Fall and Winter Goods. 
Friends and the public are invited to call, 
sept 10 ANN E. BRAY, 76 Federal St. 

Ann R. Bray, 
TO. 76 Federal Street, 

- DEALER IN - 

C arneA ’ s H air G o o i\s 
Salem, may 12, 1862. 

Rare Chance for Bargains. 
n LOSING OUT SALE ! 
Vj Large and fine stock of 

JEWELRY, SILVER PLATED WARE 
AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

For Soldiers’ Wear. 
LL-WOOL, blue-mixed twilled and plain 

L. Flannels ; 
Cotton and Wool Flannels ; 
Army Yarns—a full stock ; Socks ; Yarns ; 
Stout Brown Cottons; Bleached do ; 
Canton Flannels. Every article at low 

■ices. 
sept 10 ANN R. BItAY, 76 Federal St. 

SPIRE-WOOD. 

CUE subscriber has on hand 30,000 bushels 
of 

Patent Granular .Fuel, 

Flour and Pork- 
EUEIVED this day, by rail: 

50 hbls. Mess Pork ; 

150 bbis. Keystone Mills Flour ; 

100 bbis. Fagin’b “ “ 

For sale by GAYLE & Co., 
tug 6 Phillips’ Wharf. 

Flour. 
/A/'A BBLS. FLOUR, “Cataract” and 
L/U “ Peerless’' brands, made expressly 
Baker’s use, received this day and for sale 

GAYLE & CO., Phillips’ Wharf. 

Koolx & Job Printing 
OE EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

'Executed with Neatness & Despatch 

AT THIS OFFICE. 

JOSEPH J. RIDER 
Having in contemplation an immediate change 
of business, offers his entire stock oi Fine 
Jewelrjq 

Pure Coin Silver Ware, 
Rich Plated Ware, 

Fancy Goods, 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 

PATTERSON S 

LEATHER HANDLING MACHINE 

' j wholesale, in lots to 
■here in this town, Salem, 

Nuhnnt. Orders sent by 
left in Salem, at the 

or 17 

which he will deliver, by 
suit purchasers, anywl 
Lynn, Svvampscott, or 
mail (or by express,) or 
office, 27 Washington street (3d story) 
Briggs st., will receive prompt attention 

List of Prices. 
25 Bushel., delivered,. 
50 do <l» . _ 

109 do do . 7 o0 

Orders left nt the Union Store, Newman & 
Syinonds, and the Omnibus Office. 

BYRON GOODELL. 
South Danvers, jutic 18. 

D. W. BOWDOIN, - 
—ARTIST IN- 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES. 
Rooms No. 175 Essex st, Salem, [Downing’s BlockJ 

Portraits, Miniatures, and Views, 1 y the Amino 
type, Daguerreotype, Photograph an 1 Stereoscope 
process—finished in India Ink, Oil and Water colors. 

I3*1_Particular attention paid to restoring old Da 
guerreotypes, and other pictures—and making enlarg¬ 
ed copies, highly finished. may 16 

Tickets, berths and staterooms se 
Railroad Station, and at the office 
79 Washington street. 

Through tickets to Philadelphit 
and Washington can bt had at 79 
street. 

THE undersigned are agents for the above 
machine. It can be seen in operation at 

Finder & Brown’s Tannery. 

may 7—3m CLARK & CIDDINCS. 

nt greatly Reduced Prices, wishing to dispose 
of all at the earliest, possible time. 

This stock is quite new, and was carefully 
selected for the Salem trade, and offers an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christinas and New 
Year’s Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing the Table, &e. 

Old Silver taken in exchange. 
fiSiS" Don’t fail to call before purchasing 

elsewhere, ns all articles are guaranteed ns per 
representation, and prices will be satisfactory. 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No. 2 West Block—188 Essex street. 

WM. DICKEY, J 

South Danvers & Salem 
Omnibuses. ON and after MONDAY, Nov. ': 

South Danvers and Salem Lii 
buses will run as follows : 

Leave the Hourly Office, Soutli I 
7, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1- 
12, 12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 

Top Buggy for Sale, 
EARLY NEW, 

LIVERY STABLE 
EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 

. ONE PRICE 

88AT, CAS* & FIJI?. STOKE 

231 ESSEX, and 34 WASHINGTON ST 

. and in good condition.- 
S Inquire at this office, or at 47 Holten St. 
South Danvers, June 25, 1862. Herrick’s Kid Strengthening Plasters 

Cures In five hours, pains and weakiies. of tlio breast 
Bi.lo and hack, and Rheumatic comilalnts fan equal, 
lv short period of time. Spread on b.-autiful white 
lamb «kln, their uso subjects the wearer ”• 
votilenoo, and each ono will wear from one week to 

tm^^“ck’flugLr Coat?, vms'and Kid Plasters are 

Bold by Druggists and Merchants in ali par til of the 
tlnitod 8cates, Canadas, and South America, and may 

bo obtained by calling Sfe®®* 

Albany, N. Y. 

« j„ sn1,is Danvers, bv T. A, SWEETSER, 
GEO. E. mEACOM and D. P. OROflvENOlt, Ju., and 

Ttenlers everywhere this paper circulates. 

Tenements to Let, 
ONE of 5 Salem Superior, rooms in the fffi® 

]»yi$L rear of Washington Street, on .li'Jal 
a Court heading out of Aborn street. Rent $54 
per year. 

One of Cy rooms near Newhall s Crossing, in 
house lately occupied by G. B. Warner. Rent 
$42 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, near Tapley Brook,—a small 
house. Rent .4 24 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, in a new house in rear, 
northerly, of the Old Boston Road, near the 
Lynn line, with a burn if wanted and several 
acres of land. Rent reasonable, but dependant 
on privileges hired. . 

One of three rooms in the “ Granite House, 
corner of Washington and Granite streets. 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT. 
South Danvers, July 23d, 1862. 

a m. 12, 12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 
4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8. 

Leave No. 13 Central St., Sab 
8. 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 11 
12 1-2,1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 
5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 9. 

Ladies’ Room, at Needham”! 
No. 272 Essex Street, and at the C 

Single Fare on the regular rou 
or Twenty Tickets for $1 00. 

Passengers called for or left off i 
a reasonable distance, the fare 
cents. 

Extra Coaches furnished, at al 
reasonable 

nov 27 

BBLS. “ SALEM SUPERIOR ’• 
i’lour, rec’d this day, and for sale by 

GA\LE & CO, Phillips Wharf. 
REMOVAL! 

AUGUSTUS HAMMOND, 

Manufacturer and Repairer of 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
IAS lemoved from his old place of business 

to the Railroad Ground, opposite the Old 
outh Church, where he would be happy to 
ntinue to receive favors from his friends and 

THOMAS DAVIS 
ADVERTISING AC 

Canada Oats. 
1 p.(~\r\ BUSHELS bright and sweet CAN 
JltJ'JvJ AD A OATS, received this day 
and for sale by GAYLE & CO., 

may 16 Phillips Wharf, Salem. 

B0 0 T S7 S II 0E !S (feRURRERS 

WOULD inform his friends and the public 
that he still continues to keep 

Good Morses and Carriages to Let, 
Yor the principal New England Ne\v«papern, remains 
it tlie old Htand. No. 93 Cornliill, Boston, where you 
a'ill find him still loyal to the Constitution, tho Laws, 
and Adv rtislnir. 

Boston, Jan 29, 1802. tf at the stable of G. M. TEEL on Central street, 
where he will remain until his stable is rebuilt 
at his old stand on Main Street. 

A share of public patronage is solicited. 
South Danvers, june 9, 1862. 

-A.3NT2ST It- 
FEDERAL ST. For Soldiers’ Wear- 

as usuul nt the lowest prices. WILLIAM J, 
HENRY M. M TIIE. subscriber being about to leave town for 

a few months, would take this opportunity 
to inform his customers and friends that his 
shop on Pleasant. Street will be kept open dur- 
ln.^1h;8a,hsence by Mr. John P. Friend, who 
will iaithfully attend to any orders. 

q .it-, JAMES PERKINS. 
South Danvers, Sept. 3, 1862. 

KEROSENE LAMPS. 
FULL assortment of Kerosene Lamps just 

. opened at 
S C & E A SIMONDS’ 32 Front st. 

KEROSENE shades. 
|APER ShadeB for Kerosene Lamps just op¬ 

ened at S C & E A SIMONDS’. 

FOR SOLDIERS’ USE. 
tONEY Belts of 

"WM. S. HILTZ 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

-*■- Work and Teaming, suck as re 
ture and Merchandize of any dcscriptlc 
or t<I3Dd from the neighboring towns. 
,. Orders will be received at the Esses 

tvnrl a.t S. Flint’s store, on the Squ*1 
Thankful far past favors, he wouid so 

uance of the same. W. H. 
_South Danvers, 1860. 

ryjUS! CAL N OT ICE 
MELODEONS—a good assortir 

and 6 Octaves, warranted. 
Wishing to put within the rea 

person an opportunity of obtaining 
lodeon, the subscriber will offer th 
the privilege of paying in monthly: 

No. 157 Essex Street (up stairs), Salem. 

Bibles, Music, Magazines, Periodicals, and 
old books of every description bound with neat¬ 
ness and despatch at the lowest cash prices. 

ANN R. BRAY, No. 7« Federal St 
WE have a full Stock, of all the different 

grades of Brown and Bleached Cottons 
SheetingB of every width. aug 6 

an itnprved pattern, for 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

id despatch at the lowest cash prices. 
Salem, June 4, 1862. i 

AARON T. LOWE 
dealer in 

ALMANACS 
Christian, Farmers, and Lad 

ID, Almttnnc for 1863—for snle by 
G. M. WIIIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

190 Essex street. 

ard Ware. House Trimmings 
Nails, <fcc., 

hich they offer for sale at reasonable prices. 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS. 
bouth Danvers, Sept 17. 

DO -^ks. UOUGLASSTiIlLS Flour 
a, 5uPer}or Wisconsin extra, reck 

“ HEYLINCBERC’S 

I-IAIE DRESSING SALOON. Ladles’ Spring Skirts 
LL of the latest patter 

PIANOFORTES "will be sold c 
terms. 

All who may wish to avail thems< 
opportunity are invited to call. 

70 BOSTON STREET, 70- 

Ug (j SAIhElVr-__tf_ 

~HOUSE papers. 
|HE balance of the Btock of Paper Hnugings 

and Borders, for snle cheap, at 
3 C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front 

Choice Fall Pigs for Sale. 
THE subscriber offers for sale nice PIGS of Muekle 

Prince Albert ami Chester County breeds, o 
which the Mackie took the First Prumittm at the let 
Cattle Show. Price* reasonable. 

BYHON GOODAI.E, 
Near Tapley’* Brook. 

South Danver*, Sept. 17, 1862. tf 

i LL of the latest patterns. Woolen Hosier, 
L a full line for Ladies and Misses. 
oct 22 ANN 11. BRAY, 70 Federal st. 

DURING the warm season, 3. 3. HKYLINGBF.HG, 
will do Chnmponnlng, with the Egg Wash and 

Shower, for 15 cents. „ , 
Champoonltig, and Hair Cutting Included, -5 cts. 
The prices for Shaving will remain tho same. 
Hair Catting, (without champoonlug) 12 cent*. 

South Danver*, July 2. 

ANN R. BRAY, Flo 76 I 
photoqbaph: 
OF large size, in fine bindings, just received 

by G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

NEW TAX BILL. 
AX Payers’ Manual, 25c ; Natio: 
Edition of Tax Law, 10c;—for 

G M WHIPPLE & A AS 
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e dollar and a lialf a year, in advance 

would be turned towards us, but as yet 

no excuse had been devised by which to 

begin a conversation. We were near 

enough to look at them closely. They 

were beautiful. My memory pictures 

them as vividly to day as it did the hour 

after we saw them—ten years ago. The 

smaller one, Nelly—for so her name prov¬ 

ed to be—was a brunette, with a flashing 

black eye and luxuriant brown hair, which 

she wore behind the most exquisitely 

chiselled ears, and beautifully its wavy 

masses contrasted with her Leghorn flat. 

Her arms were half covered by her man- 
Lillci. Ifu w ami tlxon olio rotate/1 par- 

asol, when one would be revealed in all 

its roundness, gently tapering to a hand 

worthy of Venus. 

. The other was a blonde; her blue eyes 

peeped out from a cottage-bonnet rogu¬ 

ishly. Her form was slight. I remem¬ 

ber she wore a bright Marseilles basque, 

and how jauntily it fitted her waist. 

Every one but we four had left the grove. 

The young ladies were evidently getting 

uneasy. Miss Mary, the larger one, 

would now and then pull her watch from 

her belt, and look anxiously out to the 

road. At last she stopped, turned round, 

and came towards us. 

“Will you be good enough to tell us 

what time it is? My watch has stopped. 

We fear that our carriage, which should 

have been here some’time since, has met 

with some accident.” 

The offer to escort them to the village, 

and then look after the carriage, was 

promptly made, and, with some blushing 

and tapping of the little foot on the 

mossy bank, accepted. We relieved the 

embarassment by presenting our cards. 

Our suspicions were true; they were 

from “ The Willows.” Just as we had 

entered on a pleasant chat, the carriage 

came. We handed the ladies in. No 

invitation had as yet been given us to 

call. The ladies bowed and the carriage 

drove off. Soon it was stopped; wait¬ 

ing until we hajl come up, they said : — 

“ Miss Laurens and Miss Hamilton 

would be glad to see Messrs. Woodbridge 

and St. John at ‘The Willows’ at any 

time.” 

“ Now, sure. Miss Laurens rules,” said 

Aleck. “ None of your Bohn's Horace 

at such a time as this. We are in luck, 

but I am in misery. ‘ Love at first 

sight,’ no longer a phantom, nerw a re¬ 

ality.” 

We went hack to the hotel, and on 

the long-shaded piazza, with smoke 

wreathes floating around us, we talked 

of the day. Aleck fancied Miss Lau¬ 

rens : I was in love with Miss Hamilton. 

Happy it is that our love went not out to 

the same one, for had it, Aleck, I should 

now sit. in my office as much a bachelor, 

and without the sunshine of your friend¬ 

ship lighting up the dreary recesses of 

memory. 

The next day we called at “ The Wil¬ 

lows.” The ladies were very glad to see 

us. Mutual acquaintances were found in 

town. Then Mary—I must call her 

Mary, though I may not use the prettiest 

alliteration in the world and call her 

“Mary mine”—Mary sang and played 

tor us. She sang among other things, 

“I have something sweet to tell you.” 

How sweet it was, and how I hoped she 

might tell it to me some day, and not be 

“ talking in her sleep.” 

As we started to go, two little children 

came running up to Mary, and shouted 

what I thought was “ Mamma,” I told 

Aleck so, hut he laughed at me, and told 

me it was a pet name for Mary, which I 

had mistaken for the maternal appella¬ 

tion. “ How could it be possible,” said 

he, “ that she, a young unmarried lady, 

could be called mamma ?” 

The two weeks remaining passed as 

swiftly away as the others slowly. We 

rode, and walked, and tallied together : 

we quoted poetry, we marked passages 

in hooks, we looked deep into each 

other’s eyes, wonderingly, hopefully, 

doubtfully. We did all the things that 

those who hope to he lovers do. We, 

that is, Mary and I, did this; Aleck and 

Miss Nelly—his Nelly—we suppose did 

the same. 

“ To love a star, and think to wed it, 

were one, thou art so far above me.” I 

quoted this to Mary one evening, when 

we were gazing at the stars. 

“ Am I, then, so far above you r” she 

asked; and I thought I saw her eyes 

glisten with tears. I should have told 

her then how I loved her, but I could 

not. We left with a sad parting. They 

agreed to spend a few more weeks in the 

country; we would meet them in town. 

# tight al away from our customary good time in 

N-, our home. We submitted, how¬ 

ever, with as good grace as we could.— 

Aleck even got jolly on his prospective, 

and having by some means found out 

that we were going to a valley in which 

two rivers met, would frequently quote, 

to stop my loud whisperings of discontent, 

“ In the wide world, there’s no valley so sweet, 
As the vale in whose bosom the blight waters 

meet.” 

day of the world but this. The heart of 

Humanity, the whole bosom of society is 

just now heaving with the presentment 

which prompted and which can under¬ 

stand this music. The music of Bee¬ 

thoven was reputed strange at first. No 

wonder: since his soul, like a deep 

sounding gallery, was among the first to 

catch the echoes of the approaching foot¬ 

fall of the Future. Beethoven is to he 

interpreted by the glorious changes which 

are about commencing in society, and are 

destined to bring forth Order out of 

Chaos. I hear the prophetic murmur of 

the hearts of down-trodden millions, 

newborn to consciousness of their own 

great destiny, in his music. I feel the 

murky gloom and sadness of the Past 

vainly stifling the true grandeur of the 

universal heart of man, now for tile first 

time feeling all its strength, in those dark 

chords resolving themselves into serene 

splendors. I see the smoky coverlid that 

lias hung for ages over some old wicked 

city, lifted off by the swift scouring 

tempest of his mighty Rhythm, I am 

more than ever a tender, loving, patient, 

believing child when his great thoughts 

gather strength like a whirlwind, and go 

roaring on and shake the world! Their 

sound is like the wild winds before day¬ 

break, which bring with them k certain 

exhilarating taste of coming day. And 

his music is most tender in its strength, 

most hopeful in its billowy si|llenness, 

most believing in its startling loud pro¬ 

tests. ! 

More or less in all Symphonies, iu all 

his music,—although he has more per¬ 

haps than any composer of the many- 

sidedness of Shakspeare—you feel one 

constant theme, as great and inexhaust¬ 

ible and never wearisome, as it is essen¬ 

tially subjective : to wit, the aspiration 

and the struggle of the soul witk destiny; 

the ever renewed conflict of Good and 

Evil; the hopes, the obstacles, the on¬ 

ward movement of Humanity ; the strug¬ 

gle and the victory, reaching at last, in 

the Ninth Symphony, the crowning word 

of Joy and the embrace of all the myri¬ 

ads of beings ! Accordingly a character¬ 

istic of his style, particularly in his quick 

movements, is the nervous accent, the 

reiterated emphasis, the bold attaching 

manner, and the irresistible crescendo, as 

if to carry a stronghold by storm. The 

harmonies go pulsing, surging, dashing 

orchestral forces into so fit a nest for his 

creative, uneventful life; in his proneness 

to imitation of the sounds of nature;, and 

in the prevailing character of his great 

works, the “ Seasons ” and the “ Crea¬ 

tion.” The second displays itself in the 

cool temperaments of all his happy in¬ 

spirations ; in the clearness, regularity 

and order which were the style of Lis life 

as well as of his compositions; and in 

fact that he was most felicitous, most 

himself, most a model to all others, in 

that form called “ Chamber Musicin 

the. composition of Quartern for stringed 
instruments, in which the various mem¬ 

bers of the violin family hold fine dis¬ 

course, both argumentative, pathetic, 

grave and frolicsome. This is eminently 

domestic music. The Quartet is the best 

form in which art expresses and idealizes 

that moral music of our lives, which 

wells up from the fountains of the sacred 

sphere of home. 

All of these great composers were 

great in all the forms of composition; 

but Handel was most Handel in the 

fugued chorus ; Mozart’s life welled forth 

clearest, fullest in the Opera ; Beethoven 

is the despair of all ambitions in his Sym¬ 

phonies ; and Hayden best enforced the 

lesson of his life in his Quartets. 

After Mozart a new fount of music was 

opened in a-man. One has written, from 

whose thrill the earth is not soon likely 

to recover ; from whose music we carry 

away something that we should not have 

dreamed of iu any effect the others could 

produce upon us. This music leaves us 

with roused souls, restless, urged by 

mighty aspirations, which never will be 

quieted, a lasting influence like a new 

Promethean spark dropped into the breast 

from heaven. The music of this day all 

owns its influence, although resisting it. 

The sentiment and tone of thought and 

feeling of this age is deeply affected by 

it. Whoever has heard this music has 

grown deeper, or learned how deep he 

was, how deep and infinite the work of 

life. It wakes no passing mood ; but 

takes possession of the hearers soul, and 

becomes a singing ocean under him, 

which lifts him till he seems to touch the 

sky, then suddenly sinks down to night, 

yet only to climb higher with the next 

full wave. It, is pregnant with a mighty 

future, and like a providential utterance 

of the great heaving, struggling breast of 

this prophetic era of Humanity. Of 

course we mean Beethoven. 

Beethoven expresses the interior and 

divine side of the restlessness of this 

age—that restlessness which in its more 

superficial workings begets all this music 

of effect, these wonderful feats of skill, 

these strivings after the impossible in 

mere performance, miracles which come 

too often, which excite for a time and 

leave only the memory of excitement, 

which drive the blood to the head and 

stir lip strange sensations, but never un¬ 

seal those interior fountains in us which 

bathe every sense and faculty with calm 

invigoration. There is an intimate con¬ 

nexion and sympathy between the vital 

organs and the skin. It would seem that 

what is profound interior moving of the 

waters in Humanity’s great sons, her 

artist-prophets, like Beethoven, were only 

irritation of the skin with the mass of 

men; the best response which thoy can 

give to that which genius owns so deep¬ 

ly ; (since some response they must give, 

inasmuch as Humanity is one, and there 

are none of its members unaffected by 

the thrill of whatsoever movements first 

announce themselves in its deepest 

hearts.) 

Listen to any Symphony of his—that 

in C minor especially—there is no mis¬ 

taking his leading characteristics. The 

most remarkable is the wild, pleading 

earnestness of his music—his impetuosity 

and fire—the glorious frenzy of a giant 

or a god—yet not ungovernable, and 

never weak. There is in him the strength, 

the conscious inspiration, the truth, the 

well-balanced energy, which can afford to 

abandon itself to its bold impulse, dis¬ 

daining mere conventional restraint.— 

Beethoven’s music travels on like Push¬ 

ing flame. And yet oftener it is the sul¬ 

len surging of the restless, boundless 

ocean ; something of gloom, to be sure, 

yet exalting the spirit to that pitch, that 

it becomes prophecy and glorious hope. 

Such unutterable yearning, such irre¬ 

pressible constant aspiration, such in¬ 

tense striving, such heroic energy of ex¬ 

pression ; such gathering of massive 

clouds, which only measure, not conceal 

the illimitable depths of clear sky and 

stars beyond, gleaming all the more 

sweetly through the rifts and chasms; 

such sadness deepening such faith, is 

found iu scarcely any other music, and 

could have found expres'sion in no other 

BT C. E. HOBART 

coach ; “ but I will tell her the story of 

my heart in town, ’ where I got leave to 

spend a few days during the next terra. 

With rather singular sensations I went 

to W-street, where I was to see 

Mary. I rang the hell. While waiting 

for the servant, I did what many an im¬ 

pudent man had done before me—looked 

into the hall through the window. There 

wsro playing the same two children, who 

called Mary by that funny pet name in 

the country. 

“ Is Miss Hamilton in ?” 

“ Yes, sir, she beze a playin’ in the 

hall. Mollie, darlint, come here. The 

gintleman is axin’ for ye.” 

“ Ah ! but I mean an elder Miss Ham¬ 

ilton—a young lady.” 

“ Shure and there isent ony Miss 

Hamilton here, but Miss Mollie, the lit¬ 

tle crayture. Ye must mane the mistress, 

who’s as young and purty lookin’ as if 

she’d he a young lady herself. I’ll go 

call her.” 

“ No, you need not, there is a mis¬ 

take.” And there was a grievous one. 

“ My Mary ” was another’s; I have been 

terribly fooled; Aleck was in the joke. 

He quizzed me a little when I came 

forbore, when he saw 

how serious a thing it had been. Since 

then we are both working in our profes¬ 

sions—Aleck, a pastor in the city. I 

spent an evening with him a short time 

since ; he and his Nelly are happy. I 

sing, “ I loved once ;” 1 smoke my cigar 

in any room in my house. I think I am 

happy, except when I remember “ my 

Mary.” 

Now you know why the doctor was 

never married. 

We arc coming by the thousands, 
As our brothers came before, 

Who well redeemed their manly ploi 
On many a held of gore. 

From the woodland and the city, 
From the mountain and the glen ; 

We are coming, coming, coming— 
Twice five hundred thousand men 

All our bugle notes are ringing, 
And the cry Is still we come ; 

While from every hill and valley 
Echoes Freedom’s larum drum. 

On the ocean, lake and rivers, 
Floats the banner of the free ; 

We .are coming, coming, coming, 
The true sons of Libert)’. 

Lo, a million gallant spirits 
Arm’u in Freedom's holy cause; 

To impale the heart of treason, 
And sustain our Nation’s laws. 

LLIAM C CHOATE, 

jy and Counsellor at Law, 

251 Essex St., Salem. 
past 6, 1862. 

wm. p. upham, 

y and Counsellor at Law, 

DANVERS, MASS, 

Ipposite the Village Bank. 

will attend to the collection of Pension 
Joney. 

As soon as the last examination was 

passed, we were on the rail for N-. 

Aleck was in excellent spirits, forming 
grand plans of flirtations and the other 

enterprises which make up vacation life. 

We did not stop in N-. The E 

-railroad took us to the terminus of 

the road, when a long stage ride was be¬ 

fore us. 

The days of adventures in stage-coaches 

had even then passed. We had none.— 

Once in the village for which we had set 

out, Aleck and I, after getting a room at 

the hotel, walked up to the quaint old 

parsonage. We presented some letters, 

wherein we were committed to the care 

of the reverend gentleman on Sundays, 

that he might see that we attended 

church. He asked us to take tea with 

him. We thought of bloomiug daugh¬ 

ters and accepted. No fair hands ad¬ 

ministered to us at that mournful tea.— 

The parson was a bachelor. A biddy 

was the mistress of the mansion. It was 

a solemn affair, and we hurried off as soon 

as we decently could. 

The parson “ hoped we might enjoy 

and improve our vacation. The quiet 

village would be favorable for any study¬ 

ing we might wish. His library was at 

our disposal.” Not a word of gunning, 

not a word of fishing; worse still, not a 

word of society. Aleck and I condoled 

with each other on our gloomy prospect 

for the summer, as we walked down to 

the hotel. We were in good spirits— 

very. 

A week—two weeks had gone. We 

had fished in every stream within a day’s 

ride. We had scoured the forests. We 

had attempted to get into society and fail¬ 

ed. The young men saw in us, - so our 

vanity thought, dangerous rivals. The 

ladies were too retiring to allow us to be¬ 

come acquainted by other than the ortho¬ 

dox ways. We followed them; they 

never looked back. We waved our hand¬ 

kerchiefs ; they never saw them. We 

serenaded them ; our music fell on un¬ 

pitying ears. Two weeks of the same 

kind of life were before us. One even¬ 

ing we were sitting on the piazza, when 

the following conversation occurred : 

“ Ed, the villagers have a pic-nic to¬ 

morrow. I heard it to-day iii the barber’s 

shop.” 

“ Well, what of it: ” 

“ I’m going to that pic-nic.” 

“ You have no invitation.” 

“ I know it, but I fancy my face has 

enough bellmetal in it to face all these 

lads and lasses, and bear all their reflec¬ 

tions, loo. Moreover, I mean to know a 

young lady before to-morrow’s sun has 

set. I shall do it, .if I have to cause a 

fearful accident to happen, that I may 

save her from death, and carry her to the 

arms of her distracted parent. ” 

“ Spoken worthily of the heir of all the 

Woodbridges. I'll go with thee.” 

The next day, after seeing goodly num- 

bers of “ fair women and brave men ” 

passing through the main street, on their 

way to to the grove, we started. They 

had chosen a pretty opening in the forest, 

and were there, some hundred young peo¬ 

ple, in the hey-day of delight. “Aleck, 

this sight wonld ‘stir a fever in the blood 

of age, and make an infant’s sinews 

strong as steel.” 

We were among them, but not of them. 

They were as punctilious regarding a for¬ 

mal introduction as the haughtiest ones 

of our own G-. We staid about the 

grounds until many had gone. 

“ Ed, do you see those two ladies walk¬ 

ing about the grounds unattended? No 

one has been with them during this whole 

afternoon. They have not spoken to any 

one. The icecream and the cake came 

not to them, even as it came not to us.— 

Misery loves company; we will join 

them.” 

“ They are from town, Aleck ; I know 

it by the way the little one holds up her 

dress, to show us the fairy foot she’s got. 

Tlult’s not a country-learned thing.” 

“ You’re right. I have it all now. — 

Sec, they are ^locking at u*. Jim, the 

stable-boy, told me that a family from 

N-, with two or three young ladies, 

had bought an old place near here called 

* The Willows.’ These are the said 

young ladies.” 

By this time we had nearly reached 

! them. Occasionally a coquettish glance 

IV! AS M. STHV5PSQN, 

jy and Counsellor at Law. 

1 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, 

lice Lowell street, South Danvers. 

B. C. PERKINS, 

and Counsellor at Law, 

rs—Office in Allen’s Building, 

>HN W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

e near the Monument. 
To protect the World's Asylum, 

In defence of till that's dear 
We are coining, coming, coming— 

We.are coming—we are here. 

We are here to fight for Freedom, 
And where’er our banners wave, 

By the stars now floating o’er us, 
We will know no man a slave. 

A. A. PUTNAM, 
:y and Counsellor at Law. 

EE MAPLE AND ELM ST., 

DANVERS. 

FRED A. ABBOTT, 

and Counsellor. >rney 

24 Washington Street, Salem 

e, Main St.. So. Danvers. 

We are coming ; will he coming ; 
We who never bent the knee, 

Till Maine replies to Oregon— 
All’s well—our country’s free. 

Until all domestic traitors 
Feel the sword they dared defy ; ' 

And foreign nations love, or fear, 
This lund of Liberty. 

We are coming, coming, coining— 
We are coming—we are here ; 

Let the rebel traitors tremble 
When our earthquake tread is near. 

We are coming, coming, coming, 
And the flag that o’er us waves 

Shall adorn the ark of Freedom, 
Or enshroud us in our graves. 

VES & PEABODY, 

and Counsellors at Law, 
removed their Office to 

erly occupied by Hon. Otis P.Lord, 

'ASH-INGTON STREET, SALEM, 

vies, jr. John. B. Peabody 

soon 

live 

NEY C. BANCROFT, 

y and Counsellor at Law. 

Washington Street, Salem. 

H. O. WILEY, 

and Counsellor at Law, 

.lien’s Building, So. Danvers. 

ainst the Government for Bounty 
iid Pensions, promptly attended to. Incident of the Revolution—Hu¬ 

mor of Patrick Henry. 
Hook was a Scotchman, a man of 

wealth, and suspected of being unfriendly 

to the American cause. During the dis¬ 

tress of the American Army, consequent 

on the invasion of Cornwallis, in 1781, 

an army commissary had taken two of 

Hook’s oxen for the use of the troops. 

The act was not strictly legal; and on 

the establishment of peace, Hook, by the 

advice of Mr. Cowan, a gentleman of 

some distinction in the law, thought 

proper to bring action of-trespass against 

the commissary. 

Mr. Henry appeared for the defendant, 

and is said to have deported himself in 

this case to the infinite enjoyment of his 

hearers, the unfortunate Hook always 

excepted. After Mr. Henry became ani¬ 

mated in the case, he appeared to have 

complete control over the passions of his 

audience ; at one time he excited their 

indignation against Hook, and vengeance 

was visible in every countenance ; again 

when he chose to relax and ridicule him, 

the whole audience was in a roar of 

'laughter. 

He painted the distress of the Ameri¬ 

can army, exposed, almost naked, to the 

rigors of a winter sky, and marking the 

frozen ground over which they trod with 

the blood of their unshod feet. 

“ Where is the man,” he said, “ who 

has an American heart in his bosom, 

who would not have thrown open his 

fields, his barns, his cellars, the doors of 

his house, the portals of his breast, to 

receive with open arms the meanest sol¬ 

dier in that little band of patriots?— 

Where is the man ? There he stands— 

but whether the heart of an American 

beats in his bosom, you, gentlemen, are 

to judge.” 

He then carried the jury, by the pow¬ 

ers of his imagination, to the plains 

about Yorktown, the surrender of which 

had followed shortly after the act com¬ 

plained of. He depicted the surrender 

in the most glowing colors of his elo¬ 

quence ; the audience saw before their 

eyes the humiliation and dejection of the 

British, as they saw the triumph which 

lighted up every patriotic face, and heard 

the shouts of victory, and the cry of 

“Washington and Liberty,” as it rung 

and echoed through the American ranks, 

and was reverberated from the hills and 

shores of the neighboring river. 

“ But hark ! what notes of discord are 

those which disturb the general joy, and 

silence the acclamation of victory ? They 

are the notes of John Hook, hoarsely 

bawling through the American camp, 

‘Beef! beef! beef!5” 

The whole audience were convulsed. 

The clerk of the court, unable to com¬ 
mand himself, and unwilling to committ 

any breach of decorum, rushed out of 

the court house and threw himself on th? 

S. CRAWFORD 

Dentist, 
* Street, So. Danvers Square. 

cal Deitay Neatly Executed. 
ted by Electricity without Extra Charge 

Characteristics of Music. 

The truest way to characterize the rul¬ 

ing tone of sentiment in any composer, 

is to note the state of mind in which his 

music leaves you. There is some music 

which is all glitter and effect, which you 

hear with astonishment, and go home 

weary and without capacity of emotion. 

An opera in Bellini bathes you in a deli¬ 

cious flood of tenderness : roselight every¬ 

where, and tepid spring warmth; you are 

sad and full of passive sympathetic sen¬ 

sibility, softened, melted, but not roused. 

A surfeit comes, and you are glad to have 

a good wind sweep away the mild vague 

haziness from the world’s face, and 

breathe a bracing atmosphere, feel your 

nerves invigorated, and .see by the clear 

literal light of day, until the time for 

twilight visions comes again. 

What could be more opposite to this 

than the effect of Handel ? Repose, such 

as your spirit gains in looking up into 

the illimitable sky ; a fullness ol awaken¬ 

ed energy, serene as sleep ; a balanced 

universal activity, calm as the motion of 

Niagara, or of the planets; a healthy uni¬ 

versal sympathy; a fellow feeling with all 

Humanity ; a communion with the abso- 

W. L. BOWDOIN, 
G E O N DENTIST, 

£ Street, Salem, (Opposite the Market 

ienee- -No,57 Washington street. 

F. POOLE, 
range: acen’ 

len’s Building (up stairs), 

and other common forms. irawn. 

WMAN & SYMONDS, 
DEALERS IN 

Iroceries, Flour & Grain, 
ie Clothing, Gents’ .furnishing Goods, 

ats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, &c., 

in Square, opp. Congregational Church 

NATH1!. SYIMONDS. MAN. 

}. & E. A. S1MONDS, 
DEALERS IN 

Ihina and Hardware; Paper Hang- 
iolar and Entry Lamps; Paints, 
Oil, and Window Glass. 

’ont street, Lawrence Place 
SALBM, MASS. 

■ NRY L. WHSDDEN, 

AND SIGN PAINTEU 
Lazier and. Paperer, 

-al Street, .South Danvers, 
promptly and faithfully executed 

E. S. FLINT, 
DEALER IN 

ia Goods, Country Produce 
Main Street, South Danvers. 

ANCIS P. CO 
P L, U M B E R , 

7 St. Peter 

SALEM, MASS. 

Why I Never Married JESSE SMITH, 
f262 Essex Street, Salem, 

Importer and Dealer in 

nd Silver Watches 
RINE CHRONOMETERS, 
d Barometers, Spy Glasses, &c. 

1 am a doctor, and am sitting in my 

office. The daily calls have been made. 

The weather is unpropitious for sickness. 

I may put on my slippers, light a cigar, 

loll in my easy chair, and day dream with 

little fear of disturbance. 

I have often thought how queer a thing 

it is, that a young M. D., with a horse 

and gig, and a good practice, has never 

married. My friends have thought so 

too. They often remind me that time is 

passing, and that grey hairs are begin¬ 

ning to show themselves in my moustache 

and whiskers. My errand boy (impudent 

scamp) suggested the other day that I 

should brush my hair in a different man¬ 

ner, in order to cover the bald spot.— 

True, I am getting old, and not getting a 

wife. I know the reason that I am yet a 

bachelor, and I don’t know but that it 

wot Id do my soul good to live over the 

past, and tell these walls how a friend of 

mine got a wife, and how I didn’t. 

Eight or ten years ago, two jolly jun¬ 

iors from college were sent to spend a va¬ 

cation in a large village in P-. One 

was Alexander Woodbridge, the other 

Edward St. John. We—for I was the 

latter named—hardly relished being sent 

S. R. C. FLETCHER 
keeps constantly on hand 

ELL SELECTED ASSORTMENT OF 

Millinery Goods, 
6.8 E«ex street, Salem._rnay1li 

VSLLIAM BLANEY, 
33 SIGrUNT ZPA-TJNr'X’IBIK, 

t, Glazier and Paper Hanger. 
AIN SlREET, Corner of Grove". 

S and BLINDS cheap for cash. 

USING MADE EASY, 

Dr. P. Kenison, 

iiROiPOiDisa? 

Boston, 5 Washingten St, 

.nd Soft Corns, Bunions, CltibNailH Nails 
ne: the Flesh, Wafts, &c., in a manner 
will satisfy the most incredulous. 

ducky has suffered terribly by the 
ion. She is gutted. Union county- 
aid to have furnished the rebel in- 
;r seventeen thousand hogs, twelve 
uses, one hundred thousand dollars’ 

Within a eef, for Jeff. Davis's scrip, 
s State has been robbed of at least 
thirty thousand horses. 



• Essex County gave 10,988 for 

drew, and 70,82 for Devens. Am 

carried every town with the exceptic 

four, viz : Ipswich, Marblehead, Nat 

and Newburyport. 

Speech of Fern ax do Wood —This 

notorious democratic politician made a 

speech at a ratification meeting of his 

own nomination for Congress in the Fifth 

New York District on Friday evening.— 

His remarks were full of unblushing 

treason, as the following extracts show : 

Mr. Wood Raid, after returning his thanks 
for the spontaneous presentation of lus name 

for one of the highest offices in the gift of the 
people; that his political career since 1840 
has been open to public inspection, and that by 
that he must be judged ; he had no pledges to 
offer. The men in power had criminally erred 
in the discharge of the great trust which had 

been imposed upon- »nd in carrying bh the 
Government in the legislative branch, he should 

not ask what Horace Greeley or Abraham Lin- 
r«« Three groans for Horace 

grass la the most violent paroxysm of 

laughter. 

Here he was rolling, when Hook also, 

with, very different feelings, came out, 

for relief, into the yard. “ Jemmy Step- 

toe,” said he to the cleric, “ what the 

'deuce ails ye, man ?” Mr. Steptoe was 

only able to say that he couldn’t help it. 

“ Never mind,” said Hook, “ wait till 

Billy Cowan gets up; he’ll show him the 

Removal of Gen. McClellan. 

1 he removal of Gen. McClellan from 

his command, seems to have struck the 

country with surprise and regret. Noth¬ 

ing but military necessity, the most 

urgent, could have prompted such an act 

on the part of the Government. He is 

undoubtedly an able and accomplished 

officer in all that pertains to military art, 

and he has the love of his men as a com 

rn&nder. . Yet he has deficiencies which 

are too plainly seen even by an unmilita- 

vy observer. Any civilian can sec that 

he has very little of that quickness and 

Big Muddy Cheek, Oct. 30, 1862, 
Friend Poole:—Hluue my last, our regi¬ 

ment has bad several small scares, but luckily 

no blood bus been spilled as yet 
ago last Sunday, while we were 

BY R. A. PRATT. 

A fortnight 

on picket at 

Conrad’s Ferry, heavy tiring was heard a short 
distance above us on the river, and we were all 
drawn up in line of battle on the canal, in ex¬ 
pectation of un attack. The rebel cavalry were 
reported as having crossed at Nolan's Ford, 
seven hundred strong, and were coming down 
the bed of the canal on a smart gallop to anni¬ 
hilate the brave 39th. Pretty soon Bessoin and 
Simonds, who had been up river about.a mile 
on a straw and hen excursion, came running in, 

breathless and exhausted, saying that the en¬ 
emy were close behind, and that they’ just 
escaped several shots, which came in fearful 
proximity to their persons. Directly the Col¬ 
onel and his staff were seen approaching us 

from the direction of the camp, and we thought 
then that we should soon have a chance to 
flesh our maiden swords (those who had them), 

and drive the discomfitted horsemen into the 
Potomac; but after waiting two long hours, in 

a drizzling rain, we took pattern by larger ar¬ 

mies, when in dangerous positions, and made a 
masterly advance on Edward’s Ferry. We 

were joined that night by Burney’s Brigade, 
which encamped on our left, having made a 

forced march from Fulls Church. We took one 
prisoner, which, I believe, was all that was 
made out of the brush. Ilis name is Charles, 
nod this, ns far as we know, is the1 only good 
thing about him. ‘ He is of a dark complexion, 
with thick lips, and very long heels. All that 
he knows borides his name is thnt John Brown 
was hung, “ cos he was dor.’' But then we 
can’t help respecting him, for he js one of the 

“ items ” that we are fighting for, and a rep¬ 
resentative of that down-trodden race, for 
whom we gladly catch lung complaints and 
fever and ague. We turned out the next morn¬ 

ing wet and lame, but still fervid with patriot¬ 
ism, and ready to do or die, as usual. The 
facts of this rebel raid proved it to be a rebel 
skedaddle, nnd the cavalry, instead of attack¬ 
ing us, wanted to go home, and 1 believe got 
there safe and sound. 

The next day we marched for Seneca Land¬ 

ing, where we stopped long enough to get a 

good clearing mede, cut down all the trees in 
sight, dug up the stumps, found a house with 
a piano in it, and settled ourselves down com- 
fortably for a winter’s job but we stayed here 
only one short week, when marching orders 
came once more, and we came to this place. 
Our camping ground would make an excellent 
place fir an observatory, or a wind-mill; nnd 

it would not be a bad idea to start a brick-kiln 
here. 

You think that smart, breezes sometimes bio w 

across the old square in South Danvers, but it 
is different when it takes ten strong men to 

hold your house down, and you hn7e to hold 
your cracker well up to the wind to get it to 
your mouth. How long we shall stop, of course 
we can’t tell, but I hope not long. The fever 

and ague has made its appearance among us, 
and quite a number of our company are sick 

with it. Bancrolt is in Washington, and is 
much better than when he was here. Simonds 
is sick in the hospitul here ; his knapsack proved 
too much for him on our march to Seneca, and 
he is pretty well used up. I think, however, 
with good cure, lie will soon be about among 
us. I was up to see him this morning, and be¬ 
ing unable to write himself, he requested me to 
acknowledge the receipt of a package of cloth¬ 
ing. and a small can of preserved fruit, which 
come by mail, making good time, nnd arriving 
in good condition. The Iruit was well packed, 
and most of it come out whole; nnd while dis¬ 
cussing it, the absent donors were not forgotten. 

By my letters from home, I see that the new 

company has started on its mission, and that 
they started without overconts. I think the 
men will find that they have mnde a grent mis¬ 
take. as this article of clothing is needed by a 
soldier as much, and even more than a blan¬ 
ket; and I don’t think that the Government 
should be blamed for the quality of the coats 

Danvers gave 42b lor 

150 for Devens. Rev. J 

was elected Representative, 

November Elections.—New York elect 
entire Democratic State ticket, headed bj 
ratio Seymour for Governor, by from 10,C 
15,000 majority. Of the 31 members of 
gress, the Democrats elect 18 certain. I 
present Congress, the Democrats have 10 
bers and the Republicans 23- The Legisl 
v ill have a Democi atic majority on joint b 
thus electing a U. S. Senator, in place of 

I’reston Xing. 
In New Jersey, the Democracy carried 

entire State ticket hy probably 15,000, 
elected four of the five members of Con 

and have a large majority in both branc 
the Legislature. A U. S. Senator is also 

chosen in this State. 
In Illinois, also, the Democrats have ci 

the State by 15,000 or 20,000, and ele< 
members of Congress to the Republican 

They also have two-thirds of the House c 
jpresentatives and a majority of one or t 

the Senate. 
In Delaware, the official returns show 

Cannon, the Union candidate is elected G 
nor by 111 majority ; and Temple Democi 
elected to Congress by 23 majority. 

Wisconsin gives a large gain for the I 

crats as far as heard from. Of the six 
gressmen elected, two are Democrats, tw 
publicans, and two are not heard from. 

The result in Minnesota is not ascerti 
the returns so far indicating a Demoerati 

tory. 
Michigan has probably gone Republic 

3,000 orfi.OOO majority and the Repub 
have elected all the members of Congress 

The result in Missouri is in doubt, bu 
indications are that the Emancipation tic 

elected. 

Mr. Cowan, however, was so complete¬ 

ly overwhelmed by the torrent which 

bore upon his client, that when he rose 

to reply to Mr. H envy, he was scarcely 

able to make an intelligent remark. The 

jury retired for form’s sake, and instantly 

returned with a 

vigor of movement so essential to mil- plied to the ohjects of the Society, and 

that it is short of funds. 

Read the following, and see what is 

called for. We can add nothing to such 

an appeal : 

Sanitary Commission—New England JFo- 

men’s ivxiUary Association, 22 Summer street. 

The Washington commissioners in recent let¬ 
ters ask this association to become responsible 
for furnishing all needed hospital supplies to 

the large number of troops—say from 20,000 to 
50,000—about to be posted in and near New- 
bern, N C. We cannot withhold an assent to 
their request, believing thnt the benevolence of 
New England would justly be offended, should 
we doubt, for a moment, its ability and its 
readiness to do nil that i* desired. But our 
stock in hand is utterly insufficient to meet the 
first demand which has to-day been made. 
The agents ask for 1000 sheets ; we have not 
100 in store. For quilts, bedsacks nnd blankets 
in proportion ; we have scarcely any. For 600 
pair of sUppers; we have scarce eighty. Of 
handkerchiefs, towels, and dresling-gowns, we 
look in vain for a supply ; n small amount of 
wines, whisky, and brandy is asked for; we 
huvfi not a dozen bottles of them all. And yet 
we are bound to be ready with nn answer to 
the call, «hen the transports just sailed shall 

return for their next freight. The time is short, 
but willing hands will find it sufficiently long, 
if every hour is employed. Who can tell how 
so m the boys, who have just left our own fire¬ 
sides may by in need of some of these very 
comfo’ts nnd necessaries for hospital life. Or 
if not for them, is it not our duty as well as 

our privilege to be good Samaritans to others, 
farther from their homes, but not less our 
brethjen and our protectors too? 

The Washington letter closes with the sig¬ 
nificant words : “ We have to-day given our 
last quilt. !” 

For the Executive Committee, 
AB15Y W. MAY, 

Boston, Oct. 23, 1862. Chairman. 

itary success. In this respect, compare 

his-campaigns with those of Sigel, Rose- 

crunz, Lyon, Mitchell and Burnside, and 

this deficiency will plainly appear. He 

has been entrusted by the Government 

with the choicest troops and in the 

greatest numbers of any other comman¬ 

der, but has always been reluctant to 

move. This hesitation has been fatal to 

our success. 

The Government have urged and pres¬ 

sed him to move, and it has only been 

under such pressure that he has moved, 

and always reluctantly. Such a com¬ 

mander is not the man for a crisis like 

this. As Gen. Scott was obliged to give 

way for the best interests of the coun¬ 

try, so must McClellan. Both will have 

their names recorded in history as pure 

lovers of their country, and a due esti¬ 

mate of their several characters will be 

formed. 

It will not do now, when we have a 

million of men in the field, whose time 

of service is fast running out, and while 

foreign nations are looking on with a 

view to find a proper moment for inter¬ 

vention, to let our cause suffer out of 

tenderness to any man’s military reputa¬ 

tion. 

Greelev.’-] Upon the next Congre 

hope of the country. After all r 
cesses there-must a still small von 

and legislation suited to the new 
the Republic, questions applying t 
ests of the Western, the Eastern, 
and the Border States. The dre 

and political results of this fra 
would not be lost for many genera 

erdict for the defendant. 

Nor did the effect of Mr. Henry’s 

speech stop here. The people were so 

highly excited by the audacity of such a 

suit that Hook began to hear around him 

a cry more terrible than that of beef; it 

was the cry of tar and feathers—from 

the application of which, it is said, noth 

ing saved him but a precipitate flight 

and the speed of his horse.— Wirt. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMB’R 12, 1862 touch was death, be it in morals, religion or 
politics, (cheers) these puritans created the 
abolition dogma, not because in their hearts 

they deemed slavery an offense against morali¬ 

ty, not because they did not know that under 
the Constitution, slavery was a question to be 
settled by the States themselves not because 
they did not know that every State except one 
held slaves when the American Constitution 
was made. We in New York abolished slavery 

not by any act of an Abolition Congress or 
Emancipation Proclamation of a President; we 
abolished it ourselves; we abolished it when 
New England abolished it, and she abolished it 

when she could not make any more money out 

of slave labor. 
Mr. Wood, after finishing his portraiture of 

Yankeedom, noticed the cry of danger to the 

capital upon which the whole people of the 
North rushed to the rescue, and the manner in 

which the Administration had requited this 
unanimity, continued: ^ In the army and navy, 
as well ns in the civil list and judiciary, hon?st 
Democrats are proscribed and Republicans put 

in their places. In spite ol all this, Democrats 
have freely given their fives, and even their 

liberty to the Government, hy incarceration in 
Fort Lafayette and Fort Warren. I say if the 

Administration with all this at their disposal, 
with three hundreds of thousands of men given 
to them hy the loyal hearts of the country, and 
these hundreds of millions poured into the 
Treasury, I say that, had it not been imbeci'e, 

venal and corrupt, it would have put down the 
rebellion long ago. [ Vpplausc.] And I say 

to the voters of the 5th District that, if they 
expect me to go to Congress to support an Ad 

ministration so weak and so corrupt as this 
they had better select some other man, for I 

shall not do it. (Cheers.) They have shown 
their want either of power or of disposition.— 
They have either shown their determination to 
continue the war for their own purposes, or else 

they have not the heart nor the brains to suc¬ 
ceed, I care not which horn of the dilemma 

thev take. 

Be they weak, or be they wicked, they can¬ 
not succeed. They have shown their incapaci¬ 

ty. They are split up into thrice parties—one 
of fanaticism, that pursues the war for a dam¬ 
nable political purpose—that of extinguishing 
the mititution of slavery ; one for the purpose, 
of procuring contracts ; and a third element, 
that of the President himself, which, though 
honest, is incapable of sustaining itself, stand¬ 
ing as it does between knavery and fanaticism. 
1 am going to Washington, and when I reach 
there I will go to the President of tire United 
States, in my sovereign capacity as your re¬ 
presentative, nnd I will make to him the speech 
I make to you to-night; I will tell him of the 
dangers of this country. I will tell him that 

without we have a change of measures, that, 
so help me God ! we will have a change of men. 

(Loud applause. “ Three cheers for Fernando 
Wood.” “ That’s the talk.”) I will tell him, 
without he casts off these foes to their country 
in the North, more dangerous than the foes that 
threaten it in the South ; without he discards 
these evil rulers that hang around him, and 
around the departments, for their own purposes; 
without he rises upon his majesty ns the Chief 
Magistiate of this great people; without he 
responds to the voice which has been sent from 
Ohio and Pennsylvania, and Indiana, and from 
glorious New York (great applause), without 
he hears, and heeds, and acts upon the potenti¬ 
al voice of the people, thus expressed in thun¬ 
der tones, that as Washington was the first 
President, Abraham Lincoln is the last. 

Fernando was 

Conorehpional Distuict No. 5 includes some 
4 or 6 towns more than belonged to the old dis¬ 
trict No. 6, and those towns—Danvers, South 
Danvers, Topsfleld and Middleton—are not ex- 
pecied to give a large majority for either side, 
so that in making an estimate for the election 
of member of Congress, we can leave them out 

altogether. 

The above is from the Newburyport 

Herald, and wo look upon it as quite 

cool, even for November. The actual 

Sumner Southwiok (of South wick's E\ 

press) is an authorized agent tor The Wizard 

and his receipts will be binding at this office. 

The Result. 

The result of the State FJcction is so 

entirely on one side that it is hardly neces¬ 

sary to make any record of it, except as 

a matter of reference. It was a surprise 

as much to the successful party as to the 

other. Very few thought that Gov. An¬ 

drew would have a majority something 

like 25,000, and that the House and 

Senate would be so overwhelmingly Re¬ 

publican. We do not feel at all disposed 

to exultation, as we very'well know that 

many who opposed us at the polls, t.nd 

of the candidates they voted for, are as 

sound on the great question of the day 

as we could desire. They placed them- 

Belves, or were placed by circumstances, 

in a false position. It was hardly pos¬ 

sible to vote for their candidates without 

seeming to countenance disloyalty to the 

country, or, at least, reproof to the 

President and his administration. 

Our readers will bear us witness that 

it was not our desire to draw party lines 

in the election of public officers, nor is 

it now. The issue was forced upon us. 

Keenly as we have felt that mistakes 

have been made by Republican managers 

and officials, the time at last came when 

it was impossible for the party to do 

otherwise than as it did. Its members 

could not possibly consent to act and 

sympathize with the disloyal sentiments 

uttered so shamelessly hy sonic of the 

opposition candidates in their speeches 

and public letters. These utterances 

were doubtless often only the ebulitions 

of spleen engendered in the heat of po- 

lical strife, but still they were repulsive 

to every loyal heart, and not to he en¬ 

dorsed by a solemn vote at the ballot 

box. 

A Singular Combat.—We have bee 

formed of a singular combat that took pli 

Pelham, N, H., a few days since, betw 
hawk and a black snake. Mr. Tristi-.m F 

mer, while walking in a field near Pe 
came upon a hawk and a bjack snake in 
and death struggle. From appearances 

hawk made a descent upon the snake wil 

expectation of making an easy prey of it 

the result was fatal to both. The snake 
firmly held in the talons of the hawk, \ 

had managed to get a coil around one win; 
one leg in such manner as to prevent the 

from disengaging itself, but the snake's 
had been picked and torn by the hawk a 
head and neck were at liberty. Appar 
the hawk stood the best chance of winnin 
fight, as the snake appeared to be pretty n 
used up ; but the struggle would have p 

fatal to both, had not the gentleman p 
end to it by dispatching the combatants, 

snake was three feet and ten inches long, 
unusually henvy for its length. The 1 

from tip to-tip of the wings, measured pr 
ly the same. The struggle must have bee 

ing on some time when Mr. Palmer came 
the scene, which is said to have been no 

interesting than remarkable. No case t 
kind ever before came to our knowledge.— 
ell Courier. 

The Dinner at Parker’s. 

The entertainment given to his friends 

by our respected Representative elect, at 

Parker’s, is said, by those who were 

present last Saturday, to have been a 

grand affair. Although Gov. Andrew 

was not present, and Henry Wilson was 

absent, and Charles Sumner could not 

attend, every thing went off to the entire 

satisfaction of the company. As our in¬ 

vitation came too late to attend, we are 

not able to give a full report of Mr Lit- 

le’s speech, a*d we have to rely wholly 

upon information from others. The pub¬ 

lic will be glad to learn that our repre¬ 

sentative will prove himself to be a man 

of progress, and favor all refoims con¬ 

ducive to the public good. Among the 

long existing abuses which require refor¬ 

mation, are the Speaker's snuff-box and 

the removal of the Commonwealth’s Cod 

Fish from his airy position to his more 

congenial element. The snuff-box is clear¬ 

ly unconstitutional, Judge Parker hav¬ 

ing discovered that it is not even men¬ 

tioned in that time-honored instrument. 

The absurdity of suspending the fish in 

mid air is sufficiently obvious, Agassiz 

and all other naturalists of eminence 

having declared that water is its proper 

element. Another necessary reform, is 

the abolishment of the pen-knives an¬ 

nually given to the Honorable Council¬ 

lors. The origin of this custom was 

doubtless at a time m hen goose-quills 

wpre in common use, hut any man would 

now he esteemed a goose who wanted a 

knife to mend a steel pen. Mr. Little 

will be esteemed a public benefactor if 

he succeeds in the construction of his 

machine for cutting off long speeches and 

so ventilating the State House as to let 

off all superfluous gas. Mr. Little’s in¬ 

ventive faculty will be well employed 

also on his Legislative Steam Engine for 

the more rapid transaction of the public 

business. If he succeeds with this ma¬ 

chine, we may look for a short session 

and a better filled public chest. 

After the entertainment, having learned 

that Mrs. President Lincoln was in the 

city, Mr. Little called to pay his respects 

to her, and invite her to South Danvers, 

but her engagements would not permit 

her to accept the invitation. This is to 

be regretted, as she could not fail to be 

pleased with a visit to our Hide Park, 

the tanneries, Wallis’ mill pond and 

Eliza Wharton’s grave stone, as well as 

other notable objects in the place. 

The Pirate Alabama. 

The Gloucester American has a letter 

from the' United States Gunboat Kear- 

sarge, dated Fyal, Western Island, Oct. 

6th, from which we take the following: 

“ We arrived here this morning, but the Tus- 
enrora has not A‘et reached here, and is, in all 
probab’ltty, still in pursuit of the enemy. The 
captain of one of the ships that was burnt, was 

most 

Letter Superscription. 

At the village of Brookdalo, in the old State rf 

There’s as smart a young lad as e’er courted a 
lass,— 

Though his name may be Cross, his nature’s 
far lietter, 

Ho to Mr. Nat. Cross you may please hand my 

letter. 

A letter, with the above direction, pas¬ 

sed through our Post Office this week, 

being postmarked at Nashua, N. H. Al¬ 

though no town is named, it found its 

way promptly to its destination. This is 

almost parallel to the instance which hap¬ 

pened many years ago, when a foreign 

letter, directed to “ Dish full, America,” 

came by regular mail to our Post Office, 

and thence to the village of Devil’s Dish- 

full. 

on hoard of our ves-el to-da 
of the vessels burnt by the pirate were whalers. 
One of them hud heen out nearly three years, 

and had a full earga of oil. There M ere up¬ 
wards of twelve ships burnt; one of them 
showed Halit, and they bio wee her all to peices; 
not a soul was saved. 

Such wholesale piracy on the high seas is 
enough to make one’s blood chill in their veins. 
Our hoys ore highly indignuut; we long to get 
our clutches on her, and if we do t pity them, 
for we shall not spare them. We are bound to 
find her, and I can assure you we shall give no 

quarter. I overheard one of the captain s say, 
that the crew on hoard of her were much dis 
satisfied, and it would not take much to muke 
them mutinize. 

Last night we cruised in along shore to see if 
she was into any of the harbors, but we failed 
to discover her whereabouts. We shall keep a 
sharp look out for her, and I hope iu my next 

letter t shall be able to unnounce that she lias 
been captured.” 

63F" 1'he death of General 0. M. Mitcli 
announced ; also the dpath of Gen. lsri 
Richardson. They were two brave and 
ent officers, and their death is a severe 1 
the country. Gen. Mitchell died at Bea 
S. C., on the 30th ult, of yellow fever 
&en. Richardson died at Sharpsburg, Md., 
wounds received at the battle of Antietan 

The Next Congress.—For the next 

Congress the Republicans have so far 

elected 68, the Opposition 77, doubtful, 5. 

This does not include Missouri, which 

held its election last Tuesday. If Mis¬ 

souri has gone in favor of emancipation, 

it will add 7 more to the Republican 

strength, making it 75. Vermont (3,) 

New Hampshire (3.) Rhode Island (2,) 

and Connecticut (4.) have yet to vote for 

Members of Congress ; and we think 

the chances are in favor of a Republican 

majority in that branch. 

There will be but few changes in the 

Senate, but not enough to affect its 

present political character. 

Rail Road Changes.—The Fall and W 
Arrangement on the Eastern Road commi 
the 10th inst. The trains leave Salem loi 
ton at 6.15, 7.15, 8 15, 9, 10, 11 A. M., 1, 
4.40, 6.45 P. M. 

From Boston for Salem, at 7.30, 8.30, 

A. M , 12.15, 2.30, 4, .5, 6, 6.45, 9.30 P. 

Sabbath School Exhibition.—Our 

readers will see by the Notice in another 

place, that there is to be an Exhibition 

at the Methodist Church this evening, 

consisting of music and exercises by the 

children of the Sabbath School. 

This, we doubt not, will prove a very 

interesting occasion, and no more pleas¬ 

ing way could be devised to pass a pleas¬ 

ant evening. Let the house be well 

filled. 

The result of the voting in this town 

ivas as follows: 
A dollnr-nnd-a-half overcoat will certainly 

last nine months, with proper usage; and in 

the same proportion, a six dollar one will last 
three years—and this is the kind worn by the 
39 th. 

I also notice that some of the men neglected 
to have their watches regulated, and conse¬ 
quently just missed the train for Newbern.— 
This should have hem attended to, as Abo 
needs every man just now, ami more especially 
those who work on short time. 

VVe are at last I hope, permanently brigaded 
under Brig. Gen. Grover, with the 10th Ver¬ 
mont, 14th New Hampshire, and 23d Maine._ 
Our Captain rode over to see the*Maino regi- 
mmt last Sunday, and found Oapt. Bradford 
m ith his company in the woods, having a good 
time in a pouring rain, with nothing hut shel¬ 
ter tents for coverings. The schoolmaster was 
serene as usual, hut couldn’t see how he was 
aiding in putting down this unholy rebellion 
by burrowing in u swamp, and staying away 

VOTE FOR GOVERNOR. 

John A. Andrew, (Rep.) 359 
Charles Devens, Jr., (Peop.) 156 

fob lieutenant GOVEBNOIt. 

Joel Hayden, (Rep.) 362 
Thomas F. Plunkett, (Peop.) 154 

FOB REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGltESS. 

John B. Alley, (Rep.) 362 
Benjamin Poole, (Peop.) 147 

FOB DISTRICT ATTOBNEY. 

Alfred A. Abbott, 495 

FOB STATE 8ENATOB 

Israel W. Andrews, (Rep.) 332 
Lewis Allen, (Peop.) 177 

FOB EEFKESENTATJVE TO GEn’k’l COURT, 

Wm. H. Little, (Rep.) 332 
Henry Poor, (Peop.) 180 
Samuel Quiner White, (Ind.) 1 

Specie Captured.—The Scotia, the J 

rebel steamer which was captured hy the 
que Restless, on Friday, was loaded witl 
field rifles and ammunition, valued at $ 
000. She had also $250,000 in specie on b 

There are now over 100,000 sick 
wounded soldiers in the several hospitals ii 

country. In New York and ntighborhoo 
number is 20, 000. 

Ouk Salem Advertisements should 

at this time specially attract purchasers 

from the region round the towns where 

the Wizard goes into almost every sub¬ 

stantial family. It will be seen that 

nearly all the principal establishments 

in Salem make their business known 

through our columns ; and we venture to 

say, without fear of conti adiction, that 

in no paper do they obtain more, if 

equal, solid custom, than in this. Hav¬ 

ing all our advertisements printed in the 

best manner, and placed under conspicu¬ 

ous headings, it is next to impossible 

that they should escape the eye of the 

reader, at any time. 

Free Labor Cotton.—We have in 

our possession a luxuriant pod of Sea 

Island Cotton, raised on the plantation of 

our friend Mr. Jefferson Taylor. It has 

burst open, leaving a splendid ball of 

snow white cotton of the size of a hen’s 

egg. It was raised from seed brought 

from Roanoke Island in North Carolina. 

Ossian E. Dodge’s Concert.—For the 

time, last Monday evening, we heard the c 
nal and inimitable “ Dodge.” To say thi 
were well pleased, would not begin to ex 
it. He was assisted by Mr. Hayward, 
eminent ballad singer, a pupil and associt 
Dodge. We have heard a great many 
singers in our day, hut we must say, Mr. ' 
ward excels them all. His singing gavi 
greatest satisfaction, and we trust that it 
not be long before our citizens have the p 
ure of again listening to his clear and me 
ous voice. 

November Strawberries. — Mr. J. 

W. Perry has hown us a vine, with 

staawberries, taken from the ground 

since the month came in, some of them 

large and fully ripe, and others in all 

conditions, from the ripe fruit to the 

blossom. It is not every year that straw¬ 

berries, grown in the open air, are 

plucked in November. 

elected by a large ma. 

South Danvers.— Tanning improvements.— 

The old “ South wick Tannery,” in South Dan¬ 
vers, now owned and carried on by James M. 
Caller, Esq., and Pindar & Brown, not being 
largo enough for the increasing business of its 
proprietors, is to be enlarged to twice its for¬ 
mer capacity, when about three hundred pits 
will have been laid down iu the yard. We are 
glad to notice these signs of improvement in 
the tanning community, which show “that 
there is nothing like leather,” especially in war 
times. The firm above alluded to were fortu¬ 
nate enough to have when the rise in stock took 
place, more hid * and leather that all the rest 
of the tanners nnd curriers in South Danvers. 
—Shoe «§r Leather Reporter. 

Warren Five Cents Savings Bi 

The following named persons were cl 
officers of the Bank, at the Annual Mee 
November 5th, 1862 : 

President—George Osborne. 
Vice Presidents—Kendall Osborn, H 

Cook, Henry A. King, Henry Poor, Lewif 
len, E. W. Upton. 

Trustees—Franklin Osborn, John B. 
body, Rufus H. Brown, Wm. II. Little, A1 
P. Phillips, Aaron W. Warren, John I. Bi 
Francis Dane, John A. Lord, Amos Me 
Nathan II. Poor, Stephen Blaney, Wiiliai 
Lord, Benj. S. Wheeler. 

F. BAKER, Seoretar 

Rise in the Price of Paper.— 'he 

Bridgewater Gazette says, “ We were 

told last week by our paper dealers that 

paper had suddenly advanced in price 

five cents per pound. This is sorry 

news for newspaper publishers, adding 

greatly, as it must, to the expenses of 

their business, and curtailing their al¬ 

ready, in most cases, small profits. Sub¬ 

scribers to the Gazette cannot but see 

from this, that our ability to send the 

paper to those who are remiss in their 

payments, is much lessened; we hope, 

however, they will not force us to the 

disagreeable necessity of discontinuing it 

for this reason, but will square their ac¬ 

counts, and decide for the future to read 

their own paper." 

People’s Meeting.—The “ People’s 

Party” held their meeting preparatory to 

election, at the Town llall, on Monday 

evening of last week. Franklin Upton, 

Esq., presided, and John B. Peabody, 

Esq., was Secretary. The meeting was 

oddly constituted, illustrating the old 

proverb of “strange bedfellows,” but it 

was large and enthusiastic. We heard 

some of the speeches, which were given 

by Messrs. Franklin Upton, H. O. Wiley, 

John B. Peabody, Dr. Osborne, Rufus H. 

Brown, T. E. Proctor, and others. Mr. 

Wiley took occasion to compliment the 

Wizard, for which he has our thanks. 

Hon. Henry Poor was nominated for 

Representative, from our District, by this 

meeting. 

Yours truly 
Poor Richard’s Eye Water.—This 

medicine is well recommended. If it 

will do one-half what it purports to do, 

it must truly be a great relief to the suf¬ 

fering. It is put up in a neat style, in 

bottles of different sizes, and may be 

obtained of Meacom. See advertise¬ 

ment. 

i he Election in Tina State.—The returns 
of the election in this State from 32G cities and 
towns, give Andrew for Governor 79,008 votes; 
Devens, 53,721. Majority for Andrew 25,287. 
There are two or three towns to be heard from. 
Thelenate stands 5 People, 35 Republican.— 

1 he last footing make the Representatives elect- 
ed as follows: Republicans 197, Opposition 
39, 4 to he heard from. The Republicans elect 
all of the members of Congress except in the 
third district, where Mr. Sleeper is elected over 
Mr. ltice, the present member, by a plurality 
of 42 votes. The Republican fim,,,.,, 

The Regiments now in Camp 

4th, 8th, 42(1, 47th, 48th, 49th 

51st, 52d, 53d and 55th are now in 

and will be sent off as soon as 

ments are provided. Besides tl 

regiments, there are the 12th an 

batteries, which will be ready for 

speedily. 

Commodore Vanderbilt is a good sort of a 
mun to have around. He is reputed to he 
worth about twenty millions of dollars. He 
has taken a million and a quarter of Govern- 
ment bonds since the rebellion broke out nnd 
presented the Government the steamship Van¬ 
derbilt, worth $800,000. He lias built a Mor¬ 
avian church on Staten Island, and supports 
the ministry there. And now we hear of his 
erecting a large academical institution adjoin¬ 
ing the church, to be endowed by him, for the 
free education of worthy young men and wo¬ 
men. Such a man must take comfort handling 
money,—Hartford Post. 

Exhibition. 
The Methodist Sabbath School will giv 

EXHIBITION in the Methodist Chu 

South Danvers, on WEDNESDAY (IT 

EVENING, Nov. 12, to commence at 7 o’el 
The Exercises will consist of Popular 

Interesting Dialogues, interspersed with Di 

mations, Recitations, and Singing by the C 
dren, accompanied with Music on a new O) 
Harmonium. 

Admission fee 15 cents. Children ui 
14, 10 cents. 

Should the weather be inclement, the 
hibition will be on Thursday, or the 
pleasant evening. 

I3F* Tickets obtained at the door. 
South Danvers, Nov. 12, 1862. 

ESP The following persons are elected 

to the Senate from Essex County, and 

are all Republicans; 

Dist. No. 1—-Wm. F. Johnson, of Lynn. 
„ 2—Israel W. Andrews, of Dnnver>. 
m •» 3—Thomas Wright, of Inwrcnce. 
,, h 4—Henry Garter, of Bradford, 
a *< 5—John I. Baker, of Beverly. 

Exempts.—Dr. George Osborne has 

been appointed examining physician for 

those in town claiming exemption, and 

the Selectmen have issued a notice re¬ 

questing all who think themselves ex¬ 

empt, to call upon the doctor at once, 

and get the necessary papers. 

Town Representative.—It seems a 

little strange, that among all those who 

are abundantly qualified to represent the 

town in the Legislature, only Poor, Lit¬ 

tle, White men were selected as candi¬ 

dates worthy to be successors to a King. 

Personal.—Private John 8. TJpton, 

(little Jack,) returned from Beaufort last 

night, where he has been employed at 

the Hammond Hospital since last Sep¬ 

tember.—Ncwhcrn, N. C., Correspondence 

of Gloucester American. 

Daniel F. Leavitt, of this town, is 
Assistant Surgeon in the Mass. 41st 

Regiment, Col. Chickering, 

CSN In Alabama tlio people are making tea 
of blackberry leaves. 

Supreme Judicial Court. — The 
juror from this town is John B. Clement; 
Irom Danvers,Francis P. Putnam; Wen- 

ham, John Gentlco. 
A Richmond paper estimates 

South hue lost 60,000 slaves in consei 
the war, estimated worth $24,000,000, 



FLOWERS! 

We are opening to-day a large invoice of real 

French Bonnet Flowers, in the latest styles, 

pidiich we shall sell at less prices than French 

Flowers were ever sold in Salem. 

JOHN P- PEABODY. 

LOW PRICES 

STRiCTLY ADHERED TO 
Browning & Long. A. J. Archer # Co JOHN P. PEABO 

WOOLEN GOODS 

If you want to Save Money, in pur¬ 

chasing Goods, go to Colman’s, No. 10 Front 

street. Salem. ap30-2m 

Auction Sales, 
Notice JAMES F. ALMY’S advertisement. 

Notice JAMES P. ALMY’S advertisement. 

O We have a full line of Sontags in all the desirable colors, and in some styles that can- 
N 
T not be found elsewhere. In Mourning colors, our stock will be found to be full of choice 
A 
G- styles. Also Sacks and Zouave Jackets, in all sizes. 

WILUAM ARCHER, Jr., 
Auctioneer, Real "Estate and Stock Broker, 

34 Front Street. 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacturing 
otoek bought and sold on Commission. 

Bargains in Bonnet Ribbons and Flow 

-EABODY’S. 
Cambric, 

Muslin, 
AND 

Valenciennes, 
Thread, 

Malta, 

Brussels, 
Gimpure, 

Blond, 
Mechlin, 

Smyrna, 
Wove Linen, 

and Cotton. 

assortment in styles not to be found 
elsewhere. 

I3P* Visit OsnouNE’s Store, and look at the 

nnsnj variety of new styles in Hats and 

ax’s, 191 Essex street, Salem. 

In all the most desirable Btyles ! 

U N DE II - GA RMENTS 
UNDE R-G ARMENT8 
UNDER-GARMENTS 

UNDEIl-GARMENTS 
UNDER-GARMENTS 

UN PER- Q A KM ENTS 

under ' 

GARMENTS 

UNDER 

GA R M ENTS 

UNItER-GARMENTS 

UNDER-GARMENTS 
UNDER-GARMENTS 

UNDE R-G A R M E N T S 
U N D E R-G A R M E N TS 

UNDER-GARMENTS 

N In Nubias or Clouds we have an extra full stock, in all prices, from 75 cents up. 

B have some dozen different styles and qualities, and feel assured that we can suit all, 
I 
A Purple and Black, and Purple and White, we can show choice styles. 

A large assortment just opened, and for sale by 

xne ouoscrioer will pay the above reward to 

ly person who will detect and bring to jus- 

ce the villain or villians who unscrewed the 

its from the wheels of his omnibuses, thus ex- 

ising the passengers to danger of life and 

“k* E. F. Burnham. 
South Danvers, June 18, 1862. 

AUGUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. 
nov 12 181 ESSEX ST. 

A vaat 

NEW FALL GOODS 
Our stock of Hoods, as has been our custom, is very large, containing many new 

,'les, of Hand Knit and Machine Makes, in all grades of Goods, which we we arc sell- 

' at “ OUR LOW PRICES” of last season. 

We ask attention to our large and attractive 

stock of 
Ribbons and Flowers at PEABODY’ 
w and choice stock. 

Tape Bordered, 
Colored Bordered, 

which will be offered at 

Hemstitched, 
and Corded, 

es, 
Gentlemen, 

Our stock of Mittens for Ladies, Misses and Children, is full of the best and choicest 

goods that Wc liavc ever o\»own in Solam Wa Imua oDonp Moohinp ftoOflR. ATld. fTO ill 

those up to the finest Hand Made Zephyr Goods, in prices from 12 l-2c. to 42c. per pair.’ 

oct 29 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex st. GENTS LADIJiS 

MISSES, 
& INFANTS. 

To let. 
L Building On Spring Street, su 

trier or a Shoe Manufacturer. 

S. D. Svmonds, 54 Main Street, 

iouth Danvers, July 25, 1862. 

and Children. Itiarlf DoesI*in<r. LOW PRICED BLACK DOESKINS AND 
BLACK CASSIMERES, 

BROADCLOTHS, GERMAN 
CLOTHS, in Blach, Blue and 

Brown. 

OVERCOATINGS—Meltons, Silk Mixtures, 
Repellents—for Spring Overcoats. 

FANCY CASSIMERES AND DOESKINS. 
A large variety of Fancy Cloths, for Coats and 

and for Boys’ wear. 

^©-black silk Vestings.,^ 

For Sale at Low Prices. 

aug 6 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex St. 

Dnv ue wept tree from mucus (which is the pre¬ 
cursor of disease) through the tubes and glanda 
around the eyes being keep open, allowing the 
teary, saltish fountain to pass freely forward. 
If the laws of mind and body are disregarded 
or insulted, these faithful sentinels shut up like 
a sensitive plant, thus refusing to pass this life, 
giving dew to the parched flesh, whereby the 
entire machinery of the human body can alone 
find its natural moisture. When this fountain 
is cut off, the system is open to every kind of 
disease, which first begin.- with small streaks of 
blood-shot at the botto n of the ball of the eye; 
these arc streaks of death if not removed. Ex¬ 
amine your eyes and you will find these streaks 
moving over the white of the eye towards the 
pupil; generally the eye gets scumy and glassy; 
the ball turns a green or yellowish color, this 
is a sure indication of the following diseases 
(which are solely caused by the moisture being 
cut off from the system) : Nervousness, head¬ 
ache, earache, deafness, loss of hair, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, blotches on the face and skin, dip- 
theria, sore-throat, bronchitis, catarrah, sore¬ 
ness of the chest, decay of the lungs, depriva¬ 
tion of the fluids ; these, with all other diseases, 
are caused as above described. One stoppage 
leads to another, until disease destroys the 

BOYS, Also, a large assortment of 

88ttJKFS. i 

W§Vt Of Bonoirrsi CHILDREN 

The most desirable articl Ii We have a nice line of Sieves, in Hand Made Goods, 
E 
E Mourning styles also, with n full stock of Zephyr Worsteds in the best colors for Knit- 
V 
E ting Sleeves or any kind of Mourning Goods. 

Lowest Possible Prices! in all the common colors and in e in use. 

ALSO, 

MISSES’ MERINO DRAWERS 
Our Under-Garments comprise all siz 

the Stock is complete, and we can 
suit everyone. 

-r 1st, sch Brutus, Cragtn, Bosti 
Lr 2d, II O Warren, Clements 
son, Young, New York, 
d, sells Moses Black, WTilniot; 
ith, Philadelphia; Dime, Whit 
th, sloop Comet, Floyd, Boston, 

RICH 

Sofa Pillow and Slipper Patterns, 

Just received, a splendid assortment—which 

for beauty and design cannot be surpassed* 

— also — 

ISicIa Steel Goods, 

George S. If alker 
C Our stock of Skating and Baley’s Hats is 
A 
P and we can for the present sell them at last 

t full of new styles—in all makes and prices 

winter’s prices. 
LACE V E11 

LACE VEILS 
LACE VEILS 

LACE'VEILS 
LACE VEILS 

LACE VEILS 

LACE VEILS 

LACE VEILS 

LACE VEILS 

LACE V FILES 

Gentlemen’s Goods, 
FOR TALL AND WINTER WEAR. 

GEORGE S. WALKER respectfully invites 
the attention of his friends and the public 

to his Stock of G.,ods. 

MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 

carefully selected from the first class houses in 
New York and Boston, embracing 

THE LARGEST STOCK AND ASSORTMENT 

ever offered in this city of 

UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 

Silk, Merino, and All Wool, extra large and 
small sizes, for Home and Army use. 

Half Hose, Merino, Wool and Cotton. 

GLOVES. 

A great variety for Full and Winter wear, in¬ 
cluding the best makes of Kid and Beaver, with 
a full and superior stock of Shirts, Collars, 
l ies, Stocks, Suspenders, Bosoms, Cuff's, Hdkfs, 
Umbrellas, Canes, and a general assortment of 
other articles for Gentlemen's use. 

Customers may rest assured of finding the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices. 

GEORGE S. WALKER, 

oct 29 228 Essex st. Stearns’ Block. 

i Danvers, Nov 3d. by Rev Mr Fletcher, 
Jonathan Brown to Miss Sarah Ann C’arl- 
both of South Danvers. 
Lynnfield, Nov 5, William L. Peabody, 

, ol Lynn, to Mary Cleveland, daughter of 
late Joshua Hewes of Lynnfield. PINS, 

EAR-RINGS 

CROSSES, 

WOOLEN GOODS OF ALL KINDS, 
iPe&tijs 

WOOLEN GOODS 

WOOLEN GOODS OF ALL KINDS 

OF ALL KINDS 

this town, Nov 7, Mr Thomas Barrett, 64. 
Danvers. Nov 3, Charles F, son of Josiah 
Eliza A Mudge, 19 yrs. 
Salem, Nov 2, Mrs Elizabeth, widow of 
xte Dr. William Saunders, 78 yrs 5 mos. 
, Mrs Nancy M, widow of the late Mr. 
les M Randolph, 62. 

l. Mrs Mary, widow of the late Mr Benja- 
Brown, 71 yrs. 

i, Mrs Abby F, wife of Mr James Sanborn, 
•s 7 mos. ; Mr James Cruise, 44. 
Beverly, Nov 1, Mr John Wells, 77. 

Saugus, Mr Francis Scott, formerly of Sa- 
66. J 

'l’opsfield, Nov 4, Mr John Gould, 77. 

BELT-CLASPS 

Just received from our Agent in New York 
A Splendid Variety, comprising all 

the New Neat Patterns, in 
price from the Low¬ 

est to the 
Highest, 

RIBBONS AND FLOWERS 
(Successors to J. Mayer,) 

WROUGHT SETTS 
ssex St-, 1/7 Essex St. 

OPPOSITE THE ESSEX HOUSE. 

Nov. 12, 1862. Salem, Mass. 

Wrought Setts that we advertised last week are rapidly disappearing, Our bargains in 

We have a nice Sett Collar and Sleeves for 55 cents ; 

Wre have a nice Sett Collar and Sleeves for 75 cents ; 

We have a nice Sett Collar and Sleeves for 88 cents ; 

We have a nice Sett Collar and Sleeves for $1 00. 

We have a nice Sett Collar and Sleevns for $1 25 ; 

' We have a nice Sett Collar and Sleeves for $1 60 ; 

We have them in all prices, 

And will guarantee them to be at least FIFTY PER CENT less than the same goods are sold 

about town. 

Rockville, Oct. 23d, Lizzie O., daughter 
stant martyrdom. Every moment of my wak¬ 
ing life was embittered, and I was frequently 
unable to sle^-p at night. 

A variety of remedies had been resorted to 
without success, and I entertained the purpose, 
OB a last resort, of having the ball taken Out of 
its sockett in the hope of finding thus relief. 

In the meanwhile, most providentially I no¬ 
ticed one day in a shop window a bottle of 
Poor Richard’s Eye Water. 1 had never heard 
of it before, but determined to try it—and did 
with the most delightful results. In a very 
few days the painful irritation was removed— 
I could bear the strongest light, and went forth 
as it were to the enjoyment of a new life. I 
now keep a bottle of it always in the house, 
and if my eye seems at all disposed to anoy 
me, I give it a dose, and that is an end of it. 
I take occasion to say further, that mv wife 
used to suffer severely at times from protracted 
pain in and over her eyes, and she has found 
Poor Richard’s Eye Water a sovereign specific 
in her case, giving her almost instant relief. 

Grateful to God for the benefit I have per¬ 
sonally received, I cannot but recommend the 
preparation most cordially to all who have been 
sufferers like myself. 

P. S. HENSON, 
Faster of the Broad Street Baptist Church. 

Residence 1430 Poplar St., Philadelphia. 
Thousands of certificates could be published, 

of the most remarkable cures on record. It in 
a perfect restorer of weak sight and dim vision ; 
it cures Deafness. Catarrh, Sore Throat. nre- 

le late J. 0. Parker, and wife of Alonzo 
iin, 18 yrs. 2 mos. 

?ath’s icy hand has again fallen upon us ; 
x has he taken his prey irom the young and 
g. Our beloved companion has been 
died from the pleasures and sorrows of the 
d, in the begining of her usefulness, before 
had wrinkled her brow. Many friends 

•n her sudden death. They find’ consola- 
x for their sorrow in the pleasant memories 
cluster about the past; which alone is se- 
for us, and removed from the uncertainties 
e future, whose gloomy and unfathomable 
is are no longer dark to her. Great, in- 
. is the void in the hearts of those who 

associates, but greater still the loss to 
who were nearest and dearest. A fond 

it laments a dutiful daught r ; a loving 
ind a faithful wife; a helpless babe—what 
her can give—a mother’s love. Let us mit 

DOWNING BLOCK, 

James F. Alpiy 

• LOW PRICES 

STRiCTLY ADHERED TO 
Please Notice, 

We have a very large stock of WINTER 
CLOAKS; 

We have a very large stock of CLOAK 
CLOTHS; 

We have a very large stock of SHAWLS ; 

We have a very large stock of choice DRESS 
GOODS; 

We have a veTy lnrge stock of PRINTS ; 

We have a very large stock of BALMORAL 
SKIRTS ; 

Wc have a fine stock of Ladies’, Gent’s and 
Children's UNDER-CLOTHING : 

We have a fine stock of Ladies’ CASHMERE 
MANTLES ; 

Also—French Kid Gloves ; Hosiery, Gloves, 

etc ; 

We offer a fine stock of Flannels—Table Cov¬ 
ers, by measure, and otherwise;—also. White 
Goods—Curtain Muslins—Quilts—Blankets. 

Our whole Stock was bought early in the sea¬ 
son, und upon a rising market. We 

shall reduce it without advancing 
BP* prices. |3F* 

JAMES F ALIVIY, 
188 Essex, opposite Central st., Salem. 

THOS.VYPOWt1 [mg tr.oj i {anovNiwcT* 

EW AND FASHIONABLE 

Mcm-Stilchcd Linen Hdkffe. 

ZEPHYR KNIT GOODS We have a rich bargain in Linen Hem-Stitched Hdkfs. at $2 75 per doz. 

good one for $2 00. Our Linen Hdkfs. in plain goods are sold at “ Old Prices. 

Gent's Hdkfs. in Cotton and Linen 
Opposite Essex House. 

Misses Cotton Bordered Hdkfs. 

HDKFS. OF ALL KINDS AND IN ALL QUALITIES. BROWNING & LONG’S 

ROW OPEN, 

AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF 

Band-Knit Zephyr Goods! 

MALTA COLLATES 
MALTA COLLARS 
MALTA COLLARS 

MALTA COLLARS 

MALTA COLLARS 

M A L T A 

COLLARS 

MALTA COLLARS 

MALTA COLLARS 

MALTA COLLARS 

MALTA COLLARS 

MALTA COLLARS 

>NDON ILLUSTRATED NEWS. 
iECTIONS of Colored Pictures and Gems 
f Wood Engraving from the Illustrated 
on News ; with 25 Colored Pictures, which 
lally sold for 25 cents each ; and 20 Nos. 
rated News, bound in one volume—for 

Leather Goods 

Elastic Band Wallets- Portmonnaies—Money Bags—Travelling Bags—Purses, &c., &c, 

We have a new Btock in this department. 

Directions.—Bathe with a glass tube, at least 
the ear (many bathe the eyes with the finger). 
Ask the druggist for the tube—it costs G cents. 

Poor Richard’s Eye Water sells at 25 cent* 
per bottle. 

Sold by George E. Meacom, South Danvers, 
and Druggists everywhere. Weeks & Potter, 
wholesale agents, Boston. 

MRS. M. G. BROWN, 
410 Arch Ht. Philadelphi 

Being the handsomest assortment ever shown 

in Sulcm, many patterns entirely 

new this season. PERFUMES, SOAPS, 

BUTTONS, 

BINDINGS 

CORDS. 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

BRUSHES, 

TRIMMINGS, 

BRAIDS, 

TIKES UNIOI PRIMER. 
ALTERED TTKOM 

THE NEW ENGLAND PRIMER, 

BREAKFAST SHAWLS, 

SONTAGS, (various styles,) 

SLEEVES, 

LADIES’ HOODS, 

INFANTS’ HOODS, 

CHILDREN’S CLOAKS, 

INFANTS’ SHAWLS, 

CHILDREN’S JACKETS, 

INFANTS’ CAPS, 

GAITERS, 

BOOTEES, 

ESQUIMAUX, 

SMOKING CAPS, 

SOLDIERS’ CAPS, 

CHILDREN’S MITTENS, 

SOLDIERS’ MITTENS. 

iia, Proprietor. 

THE BEST STOVE OUT, 

LRRANTED in all cases or no sale. Up¬ 
wards of Four Hundred now in use in 
i and vicinity. 
advance in prices. Call and examine, at 

Essex Block, 21 St. Peter street. 
29 C. H. FIFJELD. 

REVOLUTIONARY" editiojn 

10 Front Street. 10 
— Just received from New York — " 

AN Invoice of very superior FANCY DOE¬ 
SKINS ; 

600 yards Painted FLOOR CLOTHS ; 

200 Bray’s Patent WINDOW FIXTURES; 

100 Best cast steel WOOD AXES, at from 

50 to 7»c; 

1000 Rolls HOUSE PAPER, gilt, at 25 cts. 

E3P Closing up all CROCKERY and GLASS 

WARE, &c. 

B. COLNIAIV, 
Nov. C. 3w 

A Anderson's bravery 
Dares Southern knavery. 

E Ranks, tlio bold 
Stonewall controlled. 

Cl Corcoran is free, 
J And long may h. bo. 

DJeff. Davis grows thin 
Because lie can't win, 

Ericsson's boat 
j Reals all that float. 

Fremont's wealth 
. Is recruiting bis health. 

G Grant's commanding 
Won Pittsburg Landing 

H Honor the brave 
Who fall to save. 

I In Ireland's sons, 
No sneak's blood runs. 

J Jackson's stone wall 
Must have a fall. 

K Kentucky's Holt 
Makes traitors bolt. 

I Louisiana sweats 
J At Butler’s threats. 

M McClellan's might 
Shall win the light. 

NNo foreign frown 
Shall pull us down. 

OOur cause is just, 
In God we trust. 

PPope is the man, 
Beat him who can. 

Q Quakers will fight, 
Though exempt by right. 

T> Rhode Island reads 
It. Of Burnside's deeds. 

S Slavery and Cotton. 
Are getting rotton. 

T Train’s Yankee Notions 
Make great commotions. 

U Uncle Sam’s men 
Ars coining again. 

Y Virginia’s name 
Is blurred with shame., 

WWinfieM Scott 
"We’ve not forgot. 

~\7~ X (ten) pounders fly 
And traitors fly, 

Y Yankees run no more 
Save when rebels run before. 

And zealous patriotic women are content if those 
they love, before they march to the battle-field, stop 
at DAVIS & CO’s, US Winter St, and get EIGHT Min¬ 
iatures for Twonty-fivo Cents, or Card Photographs 
FOUR for a Dollar. Large sized Photographs for One 
Dollar each. 

Edging* and Inserting*, 

In Edgings and Insertings, we can Enow a full stock in all the de 

iread—Smyrna—Saxony and Cotton- 

JUST OPENED! 

AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT, 

In Narrow, Fashionable shapes. 

New Styles and Patterns which we offer 
at the 

■at prices that will suit any 
Moses G. Earmeii, the inventor of the 

Fire Telegraph Apparatus, now used in 

e large cities, thus speaks of the qualities 

; above stove : 

he arrangements in this stove for eonsum- 
te gas, are superior to any with which I 
quainted, and the absence of all smell of 
ig gas or other unpleasant odors, such as 
rom coal burning stoves generally, is very 
able and agreeable. The facility with 
the draft can be regulated, and the rate 

lbustion governed is all that can be desir- 
I'he little front doors, which permit the 
ul burning mass to be seen, give it many 
- advantages of an open grate. “ The Ar- 
’ has the most satisfactory ovens, which I 
ver seen. One has but to get acquainted 
it to be able to bake slowly or quickly, 
squally well at top or bottom. It is easy 
intain a uniform temperature in it of 660 
2s F, or 200, or any intermediate tempera- 
well might there be written upon it. Ne 
lltra! " 

ISosics-y and Gloves 

10 Front street. 

Messenger’s Notice. 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

ESSEX ss. Oct’r 21, 1862. A warrant has 
been duly issued by Hon. Geo. F. Choate, 

Judge of Probate and Insolvency, for said 
county of Essex, against the estate'of FRAN¬ 
CIS K. PEMBERTON, of South Danvers, 
in said county, morocco dresser, insolvent 
debtor; and the payment of any debts, or the 

These Goods are made expressly for our Re¬ 

tail trade, being rich and fashionable colors, 

and for 

Hosiery and Gloves. Quality and Low Prices 

are not to be excelled, Our stock is complete in every respect, 
and with our extra facilities, we are 

able to present an excellent as¬ 
sortment of the newest 

and most desirable 
goods. 

by law. 
A meeting of the creditors of said insolvent 

debtor will be held at the Court of Insolvency, 
to be holden at the Court House in Salem, in 
said county, on the tenth day of November 
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, for proof 
of debts, and the choice of an assignee or as¬ 
signees of said estate. 

STEPHEN UPTON, Deputy Sheriff, 
Oct 24 Messenger. 

Having on hand a full stock of Veils ! 
mallest Dwelling House or the largest 
3 Building, being the most durable Fur- 
n the market, and being very simple in 
uction, together with its economical mer- 
se of management, and large Radiating 
■e, commends itself to those in want of a 

uperior Heating Apparatus. 
ilders, and all others interested, please eall 
examine before making a selection else- 

Our Black Lace "V eils real French Lace, for $1 00; are the best bargains that we ever 

offered. They are richly worth $1 75 or $2 00. 

Our Veils run in price from 25 cents to $4 00. 

MOURNING VEILS—in 

we are prepared to furnish any article of Knit 

Goods at short notice. BROWNING & LONG, great variety. 

PLATE COVERS. 
VANISHED Tin Plate Covers of different 

sizes, at 

S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

SUCCESSORS TO 

J. MAYER, 

No. 177 Essex Street, 
SALEM, MASS. 

BROWNING & LONG 
LDIES’ FURNISHING STORE. 

ONE PRICE ONLY. 43} 

f3 Q O ESSEX SO?., SALEM. 

J* OHlsT IF*. PEABODY. 

We dose our Store on Thursday at 6 o’clock, P. M. Other evening* at 9 o’olk. 

srket, 
TEA TRAYS. A FINE assortment of Oval Tea Trays—at 

SCdsEA SLMONDS', 32 Front et„ 

C. H. FlFIELDr 
29 Essex Block, 21 St. Peter St. 

WHITE LEAD. 

SEED OIL, Varnish, Spirits Turpentine, 
tpan Drying, and a general assortment of 
nd Ground Paints, Window Glass, &c. at 

SC&EA S1MONDS’, 32 Front it. 

(Successors to J. Mayer.) 

177 Essex Street. 
BLANK BOOKS. 

|RESH supply just received at 

G. M- WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH'S, 
190 Essw otrett. 



SUMMER ARRANGES 

CHANGE 'OF TI 

& o W fr M Jk M VilKS 

POST UE LOCK 
GENERAL MAIL ARRANGEMENT. 

22. & ZS. G. HVSONi. 
WAt-ililNG l ON STliKJ /1, SALEM 

Manufacturers ot 

Rose Wood, Mahogany, hlticlc Wcdnnt 
and Stained Wood 

S an*l CASKETS. 

MAKING this our exclusive business, we are 
ready at all dines and at the shortest: notice to 

furtiiflh (»raves Ciothos of vfwioiiM Hfcylos, an woll as 
(JofHiis and (Jaskefefl of tlio ducsst finish PtjrflonriJ at¬ 
tention tfiven, and delivered without extra charge to 
any nf the neighboring towns. AW order* by express 
or otherwise will receive prompt- attention. 

S3, BUFFUM, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER 
Central street, Soutli Danvers, 

Having pro ided himself with a 

REMOVAL ! 

Good. Advice 
Should paiu or anguish cloud thy brow, 
Give oar, and I will tell thee how 
To make it bright—just listen liow.T 

Take Hkmuck'8 Pills 

WOULD inform his friends and the public 
generally, that he has removed to the store 

No 145 Essex Street, 
formerly occupied by John ILviilow, where he 

lias opened a good assortment of 

Shall friends grow cold, or foes oppress ; 
Should fortune never more ftaress j 
Thei e is a cure for such distress, 

Xu IIKIUUCK'S Pills- 

Should faith'and trust in man be lost, 
■Should every path of rife be cross'd, 
Take the sure balm (of little cost.) 

Herrick's Pills 

Should sudden illness hint tip pout, 
Should cruel landlords turn jou out. 
Your help—your refuge, you can shout, 

I» Hkhiuck's Pills. 

These remarkable Pills startle whole communities 
by their wonderful cur. a. Adapted to infancy, youth 

manhood and old age. Put up with English, Spanish, 

French and German directions. Elegantly coated 

with sugar, purely vegetable, and sell in large lamily 

Boxes for 25 cents. See advertisement on 3d page. 

'ffiee open (Sundays excepted) from 7 
a. at., till 8 p. m. Saturdays open till and will MANUFACTURE to order, all kinds 

<>t Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's Roots and 
Shoes. Also, Snow Boots, at the lowest Cash 
Prices. 

liepairing of all kinds done on tlio most reas¬ 
onable terms. JOHN J. ASHBY, 

Successor to John Barlow. 
Salem, September 17, 1862. 

JE_ JR _ PER K I JNT S , ~ 

South Danvers, Oct. 1, 1802. 
REMEMBER, 

Salem and Danvers Aqueduct Co’y. 
ALL persons u«dng the water of the Salem 

and South Danvers Aqueduct are hereby 
notitied that the water rents, lor the six months 
ending N> v 1, 1862, are now due, and that 
they are required to pay the same, at the office 
ot the Company, No 2 Sew all street, on the 1st 
day of Oct. next. Should the bills remain 
unpaid for thirty days, the water will be 
slopped, in conformity to the regulations of the 
Company. 

Office hours, from 9 to 1 o’clock, and from 2 
to 5. WM. JELLY, Collector. 

Salem, Oct 1, 1862. ;t m 

Is prepared to attend to all orders in or out of 
town, with one or a pair of horses. 

When you Visit Boston Leave South Danvers at 7.50 A, 

12.60 and 4.50 P. M. 
Leave Lynn at 10 A. M., and S 

6 1-2 P. M. 
Horse Cars leaving Scollay’s Buildi 

street, Boston, at 8.15 A. M., 1.15 an 
M., will meet the Omnibus at Lym 
above named hours, to take passengers 

Danvers. 
Sunday Arrangements. 

Leave S. Danvers at 7.50 a.m., and 
Leave Lynn at 9.30 a.m. and 6.30 

Cars leave Scollay’s Building, Bosto 
the Omnibuses in Lynn for South D 
8.15 a m. and 5.15 p m. 

Through Tickets to and from Bostc 
had of the Drivers and Conductors. 

Tickets to Lynn, - - U 
Through to Boston, - 3C 

Passengers called for at reasonable i 
notice is given at the Office. 

EXPRESS BUSINESS 
Between So'Ah Danvers and Lynn 
attended to, on reasonable terms. 

Extra. Coaohbs furnished at short 

moderate rates. 

South Danvers, June 18, 1862. 

He furnishes at his Wtirerooms 

Rosewood. Mahogany. Black Walnut, and Stained 
Wood 

THAT AT 

241 Essex Street, Sulem. 

Patent Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, 
Photographs. NpHcrcoty pen. Molnlnotypc- ano patoht 
el., ter PfctHrea, nl varoUB hIzi-h, taken with all the 
niprovements of the art. Portraits Miniatures, Kn 
ravings, &c„ accurately coplod. Views taken when 
;-sirod l«n 11 

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. 
DR. CHEESE MAN’S PILLS. 

Tlie combination of ingredients in these Pills 
are the result of a long and extensive practice. 
They are mild in their operation, and certain m 
correcting all irregularities, Painful Menstrua¬ 
tions, removing all obstructions, whether from 
cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, 
palpitation of the heart, whites, all nervous af¬ 
fections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the hack and 
limbs, &e., disturbed sleep, which arise from 
interruption of nature, 

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS 

was tlio commencement of a new era in t|ie 
treatment of those irregularities and obstruc¬ 
tions which have consigned so many to a ran- 
MATUKE grave. No female can enjoy good 
health unles* she is regular, and whenever an 
obstruction takes place “the general health be¬ 
gins to decline. 

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS 

are the most effectual remedy ever known for 
all complaints peculiar to Females. To all 
classes they are invaluable, inducing, with cer¬ 
tainty, periodical regularity. They are known 
to thousands, who have used them at different 
periods throughout the country, having the 
sanction of some of the most eminent Physi¬ 
cians in America. 

Explicit directions, stuting when they should 
not be used, with eh eh Box—the Price One 
Dollar per Box. containing from 50 to 60 Pills. 

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to 
the Proprietor. Sold by Druggists generally. 

. o. ROBBINS, 

octl7 
of all sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Cases furnished. 

PLATES—8bver and Plated. 

SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying out, &c. 

Air Tight Prksbrvebs for preserving. 

Boxes to inclose bodies for transportion, etc. 

All of which will ho furnished us low as at 

any other establishment. 

Jp.■©*■ All orders from neighboring towns will 

he promptly attended to. atlg 7 

Dyspepsia llemedy 
MESSRS. CLARK & GIDDINGS, 

Wallis Street, South Danvers, 
Are Agents for 

GEOltOE W. 1'TSIvE & CO.’S 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS, 
CUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

PIPS JE* O tr-V 13 XX -CP- X XT ct 

South Danvers, May 22, 1861. 

Important to the Afflicted 
DU. DOW continues to he coi suited at hi- office, 

Noi. 7 and U Eudioolt street, Heston, on all dis¬ 
eases of a 

TBIVATB OK DELlCAtE NATURE 

Tty a long com Be of study and practical experience 
of mi United ext- nt Dr D. tins now tlio aratifleatiou 
if proouting tlte unfortunate with r-'Wedtes that 
have never, since lie first ii Deduced them, tailed to 
euro tlio most alarming ease- of 

31 and 32 Dock Square, 

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, 
Furnishing' Goodgj &c.’ 

You will find a Large Assortmtnt of 

Men’s overcoats, Business coats 
Suits, Pants, Vests, Under 

Flannels, Ac., <£e.. 
Are yon Insured? 

'pfIK subscriber would respectfully call your atten 
1. ti-in to the fact that lie is fully prepared to effect 

IMHIIIANCK AGAINST Flint, to any amount, at current 
ates, on 

Dwelling Houses, Borns and their contents, 
store!!, 'tacks of (roods, Furniture, Src. SfC., 

and on buildings in process of erection, 

And that he is tins authorized Agent for the following 
responsible .Stock and Mutual Companies, viz: 

Thames Insurance Co., Stock ) Norwich, Conn. 
Capital— #500,fKtO. 

Amos W. Prentice, Pies. Oliver E. Rico, Soc'y 

Conway Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 
Capital and Surplus—$280, (100 

James F. Whitney, Pres. David C. lingers, Soc'y. 

City Insurance Company, (.Stock) Boston. 
Cupi al—ijj l,r)0,(i00. 

Samuel P. Hayward, Pros. Austin VV Benton, Soe’v 

Also, will (Toot Insurance on the DIVES OP IN¬ 
DIVIDUALS, for one year, seven yoarB, or for the 
whole term of life, in the 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co., Springfield, Mass. 
Capital and Aasetts — $37:’,000. 

Caleb K ee, Pres. D. IS. llaeeu, Sec'y. 
William Mae.k, M. D , Medical Examiner. 

Wi\l. ARCHER, Jr., 

18 Washington st. and 34 Front st., Sulem. 
ej 1(20-1 

A new and fashionable stock of Ready-made 
“thing, Huts, Cups, Hoots, Shoes, Furnishing 
iiods, etc., kept constantly on hand, and for 
le at the lowest prices for Cash, at 

On which there has been Nd> RISE, our large 

GASH PURCHASES made 

S A MEDICINE, it is quick and ef 
factual, curing the rr.ost aggravated eases ol' Dys 

pepsia, Kidney Complaints, and all other d< range 
meets of the .Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner. 

It will instantly revive the most melancholy and 
drooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervous and 
sickly to health, strength .and vigor. 

Persons who, from the injudicious use of liquors, 
have become dejoeted, and their nervous systems 
shattered, constitutions broken down and subject to 
that horrible curse to humanity, tlio DKI.mtUM Til te¬ 
st KNS, will, almost iuimndia ely, feel the happy and 
healthy invigorating efficacy of Dr Iiam's invig- 

No. 54 Main st., Trask’s Buildiii 

R. 3, D. Symonds & Co., 
So. Danvers, may 2S. Agents. 

Salem and Lynn Omnil 
SUMMER ARRAN GEMENr 

in Goods enables us to 

D. P, GR0SVEN0R, Jr, GONOKIUHEA AND SYPHILIS. 

15 ’neall) his treatment, all tlio horrors of venereal 
and impure blood, Impwieney, Scrofula, (lotion hoes, 
Ulcer-., pain and distress in the regions of proeren- 
tion, Inflammation of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hy 
drot'eie, AbeetM-R, Humors, frightful Swellings, and 
the long.tvain of lion idle symptoms attending till, 
class of dlsen.-e. are made to become as harmless as 
the Amplest ailii gs of a child. 

SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 

Dr. D. devotes a gr< at part of ills lime to the treat¬ 
ment of those ( n-es ratist d by a set ret and solitary 
habit which ruins the body and mind, unfitting the 
unfottnn ite individual for business or soeie y. Some 
of th, sail and melancholy offices prod -iCd hy early 
habits of youth, aru Weakness of the Hick and 
limb*, Dizziness of the head, Dimness of sight, Pal- 
pitatlon of the heart, Dyspepsia, Nerveu.-ne-s, De¬ 
range meat of (lie digestive tuurtions, Symptoms of 
Consumption, ac The fearful effects on tlie mind 
are much to be drea ed ; loss of memory, confusion 
of ideas, depression of spirits, cvU forebodings, 
aversion of society, sclf-distru-t, timidity, &e., are 
among the evils produced. Such persons should, be 
fore contemplating mnsiimony, consult a pliysicin" - i 
experience, and he at once restored to health and 
happiness. 

Patients who wish to remain under Dr, Dow's treat¬ 
ment a tew (lays or weeks, will he furnished witli 
pleasant rooi.s, and charges for hoard moderate. 

Medicines sent to nil parts of the country, with full 
directions for use, on receiving description of your 
eases. . Dr. Dow has also lor sale the t- renci: _-., 
warranted the lies!, pr, veutive. Order hy mail. 3 
for ST and a red stamp. 

May, 1862- ly. 

ON and after Wednesday, May 7, a 
bus will leave Stage Office in Cei 

Salem, for Lynn, 

At 8 30 a. m : and 1 30 and 4 30 j 

connecting at Lynn with the Lynn at 
Horse Railroad for Boston. 

Leave Horse Railroad Station, ( 
Broad and Spring streets, Lynn, for S 

at 9 50 a. m : and 2 50 and 6 60 p 

or, on arrival of 8 1-4 a. m. and 1 1 
p. m. cars from Boston. 

Fare—Between Lynn and Salem, 
eight tickets for ill. Through tick 
Salem to Boston, 30 cents. For sal 
Driver, and the Conductor in the cars, 

ON STTUTID^A^S, 

The Coach will leave Salem at 8 30 a 
4 30 p. m : Returning, will leave Ly 
50 a. m, and 5 50 p. in,—or on arriv 
9 15 a. m, and 4 15 p. m. cars from Be 

Express business between Salem a: 
promptly attended to. 

may 7 MOSES A- SHAG! 

WHAT IT WILL DO 
remind the public that in our NEW 

DEPARTMENT for 

BOYS’ CLOTHING 
may be found a better assortment than at 

other House in the city, and at much Draught aad 
83 IIVE A.II-T STREET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians’ Prescrip¬ 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 29, 1861. ly 

A few dnsas will remove all obstructions in tlie 
Kidney, Bladder or Urinary Organs. 

Persons who are seriously afflicted with any Kid¬ 
ney Complaints are assured speedy relief hy a dose 
in two, and a radical cure by the use of one or two 
bottles. 

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION. 

Porsonswho. from dissipating too much over night 
and feel the evil effects of poisonous liquors, in violent 
headaches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, 
&e , will find one dose will remove all bad footings. 

Ladies of weak and sickly constitutions, should take 
tlio Invigorating Spirit, three times a day ; it will make 
them strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstruc- 

W, E. P. K/mi’TH, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

Proctor in Admira'ty, and Commissioner oj 
Deeds for the scoeral states. 

Frazier’s Building, over the Post Office, 

L'STTsTISr MASS. 

CUKlllElt & IvIlLLETT, 
Dealers in 

Flir,litur«i Chairs, 

MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, &c 

—& 259 & 261 ESSEX ST. 

VVq sell for CASH ONLY, and do not charge 

the paying customer extra profits to make up 

for had debts. 

R Iff M Iff M B Iff R 

CLOTHING HOUSE 

31 and 32 Dock .5 quare, 

BOSTON. 

BOLE aGENT FOR 

SARGENT Sz CO.S’ 
face. 

During pregnancy it will he found an Invaluable 
medicine to remove disagreeable sensations at the 
i tomacli, 

All the proprietor asks, is a trial, and to induce this, 
he has put up the Invigorating Spihit in pint bot¬ 
tles, at 50 c.ts., quarts ®1. 

General Depot, 18 Water Street, N. Y. Sold by 
Weeks & Potter, 154 Washington-st. Horton, and in 
S. Danvers, by George E Mi-acmri, T. A. Sweetser, 
D. P. Grosvonor, Jr., and hy Druggists everywhere. 

fob 211 ]y 

Dissolution of Copartner 
THE Co-Partnership heretofore exis 

der the firm of SHACKLEY & Ml 
is this day dissolved by mutual consen 

MOSES A. SHAC 
HENRY M. MEK 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1861. 

The subscriber will continue to run 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes 
attention to the wants of the public ' 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized to co 
bills and to settle all accounts against 
firm, and all persons interested are requ 
act accordingly. IT. M. A1ER] 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1861. 

nature, are passed, and also familiar witli the prac¬ 
tice in the U. (Joint of Claims,; in addition to 
which I havs a pai tiler there rcsid nt, and a former 
partner in the Treasury Dep-trimnn-. which advan¬ 
tages give me unexcel ed fac II it* fertile succes-fnl 
prosecution of business iu any way •.onuocted with 
Government. 

Important to Soldiers, Marinos and their Heirs. 

Persons enlisted in tlio U. S, S.-rvieo, Land or Na¬ 
val, since March i, itdil, if disabled in tlio service,’ mo 
entitled to Pension ; Ri 11fives ot PersO -s deceased in 
the service are entitled to Bounty arid Pension; in 
the following order : 

1st. The Widow. 4tli. The Mot er. 
8u. The Children. 5tli The Brothers and 8is- 
3d. Tlio Father. ters eolle- tivoly 

Letteiis OF Adjiinisi KATION need nt t lie taken 
on, in ordinary cases, to < nabl licit" Of persons de¬ 
ceased in tlio service to obtain Pensions and Bounty. 

When a discharge is cr'nted for dis-ihility, in no 
ease should the Oath of Id ntit.v on the back ot llo 
Discharge be filled up. The safest course is, to cany 
all papers at once to an Attorney without t imperlng 
witli them. All those mho have claims, should pn 
sent them without demy, as soon, the pressure w i j I to 
so great upon the Auditor's Office, hy rens n of ntt 
merous applications, that iippli> nnts wib he subjected 
to vexatious delay ’n getting heir claims audited. 

NO CHARGE MADE UNTIL CLAIM’S AI E PAIL. 

Claims left at the Post Office, South Danvers, 
will he promptly forwarded. 

Lynn, Aug27, 1862—ly 

OULU) ^jRIDElISriDS 
IN THE RIGHT PLACE. 

Herrick's Sugar Coated Pills. 
t7=J.-—-, f | ’ IIIC > 1:8T F \ MI LY CA ®! 1 I HAH I 1C ill the world, 

mllli ns of persons annual 
ly; nhvnys give satisfaction; 
contain nothing injurious: 
patronized hy the principal 
dsvsie'ai s and surgeons in 

the Union; elegantly coated 

CAUTION 
TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH. 

D ft. DOW, Physician and Su geon, 7 and 9 Endicoit 
street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases inci¬ 
dent to the female-ystem Prolapsus Uteri, or fall¬ 
ing of tlie Wouib, Fluor Albu-t, Suppression, and oth¬ 
er menstrual derangements, are a!l treated upon new 
pathological principles, ai d speedy leltef guaranteed 
in a very few d ys. So invariably certain is tlie m>« 
mode of treatment, flint most oiisiinato complaints 
y ieid under it, and the afflicted person soon rejoices 

For Sooth Darners & Salem. 
OFFICE—Central H., opp. Lowell Depot, at 

Burnham’s Express (tjfice, So. Danvers. 

Price $3.50 per 100 Lbs. 
Orders sent by mail or otherwise to So. Dan. 

vevs vvi.l be promptly attended to. tf-oct3 

% aoy 4 Toilet ike tides, &e. 
ljfo • • MAIN ST. • • ISO 

Neatly opposite Danvers Bank, So. Danvers. F&AXOWm COAL Boston, Nov. 5th 

-UST landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 
—tlie best in the world for domestic use. 

POTTER, BACHELDEK & CO., 
Successors to M. Black, Jr. 

Danversport, May 6, 1861. tf 

WM. C. HEft3D£??£Oft2 
manufactukkk of 

PLAIN AND FANCY: 

MUSICAL NOTICE. 
Ckickcring & Sons’ Piano-Fortes SWEETSER, 

> Druggist & Apothecary. 

37 Main St., So. Danvers, 

No. 23 5 ESSEX STREET. 

Sign of “ Nest of Boxes,’' 

’23 SALEM. 

—I ANN It. BRAT, No. 76 Federal 8t, 
would Inform her friends In South Dan 
vers, and the public generally that she 

J “ sr 1/ u keeps for sale and to let Ch’bkcring 4 
Sons' Plano Fortes. They are selected with great 
care, and need only to be tried to prove their superior 
ty over every othei in the maiket. Tlio very bes 
enntj given. 

MANNING & NICHOLS’ SEltAPHINES 
For sale and to let. For power and quality of tone 
none can Httrpaas them. A. K BRAY, 

76 Federal str- 

SOUTH DANVERS & BO£ 
dealer in 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
foreign L"eches, Shakers’ 

IpmWU Herbs, Dye Stuffs, Uuuie, 
Adids, Spong a,Shout- 

ii\Ymilg£5l? de> Brace., Trusses, 
~^^gSg*^3a~ and Gonuine Patent Medicines. 

Also, Imparted Cigars of choice brands, Perfumery 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

f'i.ysicians’ Piesc-iptiens carefully prepared by ex 
pericaced persons. ' 

COLBY & LOCKE, 
M ASUFACTUIlKRS OF 

Black Walnut and Chestnut 

iiing, Centre, Extension and loiltt Tables, 

— AND — 

Every Variety of Whatnots, 
WHOLES* LK AND It FT A11,. 

All kinds of Furniture made to order. 

). 11 Haverhill St., opp. Boston & Maine Depot 

. H. COLBY. BOSTON. II. B. LOCKE, 

j Illy 30 6 m 

INTLTER SOLES, 

AND SHOE STIFFEN!!# OF ALL KINDS 
2 Main Stkeet, South Danveps. 

CERTAIN CURE 
Express leaves South Danvers at 10 11 
F eight '■ " “ at 5 p. i 
Express leaves Boston at 3 L-2 
Freight “ “ at 5 p. : 

OFFICE at FREIGHT DEPOT, 
Danvers Square. 

Order Box W. M. Jacobs’ store. Main stre 

Express Office, in Boston, 5 Co 
Square; Freight Office, 1 Ful 

Also an Order Box at 86 Pearl street. 

Particular attention paid to removin 
niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, & 

-A.IRNdl'Sr EXPRESS. 

Packages received and sent forward daily f 
more, Fortress iVonroe. Annapolis, Washing 
exandria, and any other point where the diffei 
imovits are sta'ionod: 

•WJVC. O- IvPXTKTUtO 

South Danvers, may 21—tf 

IN ALL CASES, OR NO CHARGES MADE. 

Dr. Dow is consulted daily, front 8 a m. to 8 p ui , 
as above, upon all difficult’and chronic diseases ot 
every name and nature, having by his unwearied at 
tentlon and extraordinary success gained a reputation 
which calls patients from all parts of the country to 
obtain advice. 

Among tlie physicians In Boston, none stand higher 
in the profession tlou the celebrated Dll. DOW, No 
7 Kndieott street, Boston. Those who need tin* ser¬ 
vices of an experienep.fi physician and surgeon slum!*1 
I ive him a call P. S —I)r Dow imporis and has for 
sale a new article, called the French Secret. Order 
by mail. Two for IjSl and a rod stamp. 

May, 1862- ly 

THOMAS PiNNOCK, 

BLATEIR, 
SALEM, MASS. 

Orders may be left at his Yard. No. 25 P' n- 
body St., or at his house No. 6 Hancock street, 
South Salem. 

Roofs covered with any kind of Slates, ac¬ 
cording to order. All w.uk warranted. 

Salem, May 7, 1862. tf 

33- TnT. PRICE, 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

II .A li NESSES, 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 
iLMB WHIFS. 

—■ ALSO — 

Trunks, Valises and Travelbijv Bags. 
All orders for Manufacturing and Repairing 

executed with promptness, and in the best 
manner. 

237 Essex St-reet, Salem, Mass. 
mchl3-tf 

Potter, Baelielder & Co., 
(Successors to M. Black! 

DANVERS - PORT 

DRA1.EKS IN 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

DKahKItS IN 

Flour, Grain and Produce, 
Mnnufacturn-B' Agents for the «nlo of 

Concc7itratcd Leaven,.Soda and Pear lash, Salcr 
atus, and Bi Curb. Soda. 

PHILLIPS Wit -\RF, 

Rare Chance for Bargains. 
CLOSING OUT SALE ! 

Large and fine stock of 

JEWELRY, SILVER FLaTED WARE 
AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

Aim R. Bray, 
TO. 76 Federal Street, 
1 - DEAL Ell IN -- 

Camp’s V\‘ayv GooAs, 

Salem, may 12, 1862. tl 

FiourandPork. 
) EGEIY'EO this day, hy rail: 
L 50 bids. Muss I’ohk ; 

150 bids. Keystone Mills Flour 

100 bids. Fa gin’s “ “ 

For sale hy GAYLE & Co., 
nug 6 Phillips’ Wharf. 

Flour. 
OO FLOUR, ‘'Cataract,” ai 

W/kJ ” Peerless’’ brands, made exnress 

OP tlie various kinds usually kept in a retail 
yard. Constantly on handi 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lahig’t, 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, 

Rad and Whits Ash. 

Of all sizes, of tlie he-t quality, and at as low 
prices as can be bought elsewhere. 

0FFI0F—No- 6 Allen’s Building. * 
Order Fox at post office, South Danvers, and 

post office, Danvers. 

G. W. POTTER, 
J. Q. A. BACH ELDER, 
C. T. BATCHELDER. july 19—tf 

Salem. CHEA? FSRE-WOC 
mHE subscriber lias on hand 30,000 1 
I of ' ‘ 

Patent Granular Fuel, 

which he will deliver, hy wholesale, in 
suit purchasers, anywhere in this town, 
Lynn, Swampscott, or Nahant. Orders s 
mail (or by express,) or left in Salem, 
office, 27 Washington street (3d story), 
Briggs st., will receive prompt attention. 

List of Prices. 
25 Bushels, delivered,.... ; 

.Boole (So Job Printing 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

fixmiUd witli Nentness & llesjmtcli 

AT THIS OFFICE. 

NEW GOODS JOSEPH J. RIDER 

Having in contemplation an immediate change 
of business, offers his entire stock oi Fine 
Jewelry, 

Pure Coin Silver Ware, 
Rich Plated Were, 

Fancy Goods, 

Spectacles, 
Cutlery, 

&c., &c. 
at greatly Reduced Prices, wishing to dispose 
of nil at the earliest possible time. «" 

T his stock is quite new, and was carefully 
selected for the Salem trade, and offers an ex’- 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christmas and New 
Year’s Presents, Wedding and Eriemlly Gifts, 
Refurnishing tlie Table, &e. 

Old Silver taken in exchange. 
Don’t fail to call before purchasing 

elsewhere, ns all articles are guaranteed as per 
representation, and prices will he satisfactory. 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No. 2 YY est Block—188 Essex street. 

ANN Ii. BRAY’, 76 Federal Street, 

Will open this morning, n fine assortment 

Fall and Winter Goods. 
Friends and the public are invited to call, 

sept 10 ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal St. 

CROCKERY For Soldiers’ Wear, 
Ll,-WOOL, 

Rooms No. 175 Essex at, Salem, iDotviilng’n Blockj 

Portraits, .Miniatures, and Views. I y the Amino 
type, Daguerreotype, Photograph an 1 stereoscope 
process--finished in India Ink, Oil and Water colors. 

J-ier’Particular attention paid to restoring old Da 
gitvrrootypos, and other pictures—and making enlarg¬ 
ed copies, highly finished. may JO 

blue-mixed 
A Flannels ; 

Cotton and Wool Flannels 
Army Yarns—a full stock ; 
Stout Brown Cottons; 
Canton Flannels. Everj 

prices, 
sept 10 

Orders left at the Union Store, Newr 
Symonds, and the Omnibus Office. 

BYRON GOODT 
South Danvers, juttc 18. 

HE Subscribers having added to their stock 
" Boots, Shoes, and JL of Clothing, Hats, Cap: 

Hard Ware, an assortment of CROCKERY 
and GLASS WARE solicit the patronage of 
the public. 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS. 
South Danvers, Oct. 15, 1862. 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 

ONE I'ltHJi; 

BI AT, CIA 8* & FBJB2 8 TOSS Si 
231 ESSEX, and 84 WASHINGTON ST 

TEARLY NEW, and in good condition.— 
y Inquire at this office, or at 47 Holten St. 
Smith Danvers, June 25, 1802. 

Salem Superior7~ 
I AO URLS. “SALEM SUPERIOR” 
MC/ U Flour, rec’d this dnv, and for sale by 

1/1 fl A YT 1.' fW\ Tli • if xi ri a ; 

Herrick’s Kid Strengthening Plasters 
Cures, in five hours, p-dns and weakness of tin- breast 
aide and back, and Rheumatic comp nlntstn nn equal, 
ly short period of time- .Spread on b- aUtiful white 
lamb skin, their use subjects tlie wearer io n» iticon- 
venicncn, and each one will wear from one week to 
three months. Price 185 cents. 

Herrick's Sugar Conte Pills and Kid Piasters are 
sold by Druggists and Merchants in all partR of the 
United States, U a tin das, slid Month America, and may 
he obtained by calling for them bv their fuff name. 

DU. L. It. HERIUCK & UO., 
Albany, N. Y. 

Bold In South Danvers, by T. A, 8\\ ERTtSKR, 
GEO. 15. MEaCdM and D. P. GHDff.ENuR, Jtt., and 
by Dealers everywhere this paper circulates. 

deciH—ly _ _ 

ANN It. BRAY', 76 Federal St. 

Tenements to Let, 
ONE of 

PATTERSON S 

LEATHER HANDLING MACHINE 
5 rooms in the f 

JiUtBh rear of Washington Street, on ! 
a Court leading out of Aborn street. Rer 
per year. 

One of 5 rooms near NewhnJl’s Crossii 
house lately occupied hy C. B. Warner. 
$42 per yenr. 

One of 3 rooms, near Tapley Brook,—a 
house. Rent .> 24 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, in a new house in 
northerly, of the Old Boston Road, neai 
Lynn line, with a barn if wanted and se 
acres of land. Rent reasonable, but depet 
on privileges hired. 

One of three rooms in the " Granite,Ho 
corner of YVashington and Granite streets 

SIDNEY C. BANCllOI 
South Danvers, July 23(1, 1862. 

REMOVAL! 
AUGUSTUS HAMMOND, 

Manufacturer and Repairer of 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
HAS removed from his old place of business 

to the Railroad Ground, opposite tlie Old 
South Church, where he 

GAYLE & GO, Phillips Wharf. Choice Fail Pigs for Sale. 
rF I1E subscriber offers for sale nice PIUS of Vackie 

Prince Albert and Chester County breeds, o 
ivliieli the Maekie took tile First Premium at the lat 
Cattle Show. Prices reasonable. 

BYRON OOODALE, 
„ „ _ Near Tapley’* Brook. 
South Danvers, >Sept. 17, 1862. tf 

ANN R. BRAY, 

NO. 76 FEDEBaL STREET 
-Has roe iveil- 

Now Goods by the last steamer, viz; Wool 
Poplins—Plaid do—Repl do—rich plain Black 
Silks—Mohairs — Plain All Wool Mous de 
Laities—Ottoinons, every grade, best colors se¬ 
lected—Opera Flannels—Balmoral Skirts, new 
patterns—Misses Balmornl do—English, French 
and other styles of Prints, 12 1-2, io, & 16 l-2c 

Our assortment is full ef the most desirable 
styles of goods. Please call before purchasing. 

Canada Oats, 
1 Kfin BUSHELS bright and sweet CAN- 
ltJUU 4DA GATS, received this day, 
and for snle by GAY’LE & CO., 

may 10 Phillips Wharf, Salem. 

BOOTS, 8II O K IS &TUBBEBS 

THE undersigned arc agents for tlie above 
machine. It can be seen in operation at 

Pinder & Brown’s Tannery. 

may 7 3m CLARK & CIDDINCS. 

To Consumptives would he happy to 
ontinue to receive I'avors from his friends and 
patrons._* • may 21 

LIVERY STABLE 
DANVEKS, SO. DANVERS & SALEM 

EXPIRES S. 
Leave DANVERS (dully) st 9 A. M. 

“ SALEM at H P. M. 

OFFICKS t 
In Danvers—At E ii Waitt’s and the Post Office 
Danversport—Richards' and A W Warren’s ,Stores, 
lu So. Danvors—p’ranein Dane*. Go’n, and No 2 Slain 

sir. et. 
In Salem—No 7 Washington street, 199 Essex »t, and 

J7 Derby Square. 
All nuHine»H promptly and faithfully attended to. 

Our patrons are particularly requested to 
write their srder-. 

£L t?" Packages, left at tbo office, should be marked 
"Marshall's Exp- ksh.'- 

Being connected with tlio RAILROAD tve 
Rre enabled to forward Notes, Dratts and Hills for 
collection, and small purl'ages, to all accessible 
point lu the United States, at tlie usual rates. 

, , 1*. G. MARSHALL. 

THE Advertiser, having been restored to 
health in a few weeks, hy a very simple 

remedy, after having suffered several years with 
a severe lung affection, and that ilrond disease, 
Consumption-— is anxious to make known to 
his fellow-snfferers the means of cure. 

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of 
th? prescription used (free of charge), with the 

NOTICE. 
THE subscriber being about Io leave town for 

a few months, would take this opportunity 
to inform his customers and friends that his 
shop on Pleasant Street will he kept open dur¬ 
ing his absence hy Mr. John 1’. Fbiend, who 
will faithfully attend to anv orders. 

JAMES PERKINS. 
South Danvers, Sept. 3, 1862. 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 

94 Main Street, South Danvers, 

fflqt-i IIA8 now on hand, and Intends to 
I constantly keep a lull assortment of 

_ n" deslrjthio kinds and style* of 
Hoots, .shop, and Rubbers, which 

HjSft. he would be happy to dispose of to 
his Friends, and thv Public, nt HatQ 

Isfnotory prices. 
Repairing expeditiously and neatly done, 

WILLIAM J WALTON, 94 Main st. 
flotlth Danvers. Jan 1, 1867. tf 

Heckseher Coal! 
$7.25 per Ton oil Wharf. 

A PULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

Ilotli Kcd and White Ash, 

Of tho various sizes, for sale at wholesale and retail 
FOR CASH ONLY, by 

W. P. PHILLIPS, 
Phillips’ Wharf, Salem. 

WOULD inform his friends and the public 
that he still continues to keep 

Good Horses and Carriages to Let, 

tit the stable of G. M. TEFfL on Central street, 
where he will remain until hie stable ie rebuilt 
at his old stand on Main Street. 

A share of public patronage is solicited. 

South Danvers, june 9, 1862. 

Hard Ware ANS It. ltliAI, No. 70 Federal 
WE have u full Stock, of all the diffi 

grades of Brown and Bleached Cott 
Sheetings of every width. 8ug 

Docior Osborne, 
.1 S nuthoris d, will ho prepared to examine 

.(A enrolled militia men claiming exemption 
from draft at his office daily, No. 19, Main st. 
South Danvers. 

TIIE Subscribers would inform the public 
that they have now on hand an assortment 

of 

Hard Ware, Mouse Trimmings, 
Nails, Ac., 

which they offer for sale at reasonable prices. 

NEWMAN & SYMONDS. 

South Danvers, Sept 17. 

I A A HBLS.' DOU0L ASS'millS Flour, 
•l vU <t superior Wisconsin extra, rec’d 
this hay and for sale by GAY’LE & CO., 

juno 4 Phillips Wharf. 

NEW BOOKS. 
AT G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 100 

Essex st., Salem : 
Life of Edward Irving, minister of the Na¬ 

tional Scotch Church, London—by Mrs. Oli- 
phant; ’ ; 

A System of Logic, by P. McGregor, A. M 
Memoirs of the Rev. Nicholas Murray, D D ; 

(Kirwan) by Samuel IrentEus Prime ; 
Orley Farm, a Novel, hy Anthony Trollope ; 
The Graded School—by W H Wells, A M; 
Nov 5 

READING 
HEY LING BERG’S Lsulic«’ 

i LL of tlie latest patterns. Woolen Ilosi 
1. a full line for Ladle* find Misses. 
oct 22 ANN 11. BRAY, 76 Federal st. 

DAY’S’ Rending for $4.00 . _ . . w _ Obtain- 
/ OU ed hv subscribing to our Circulating 

Library. Call and see the Regulations, which 
are very liberal. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

AARON T. LOWE 
DP.ALER IN HAIR DRESSING SALOC O.A.XEE! OHESIS, 

|PICE Boxes, smd Japanned Ware, of all 
i giscB at 3 0 tSt E A 81MONDS, Stilem. 

SSA trret 

rEW pattern* Oval Tea Trays, of all sizes. 
i at BO kEA SIMONDS’, 33 Front »t. 

rxURlNO tho warm season, J. J. Hkylingb 
1/ will do Ohampoonlng, with the Egg Wash 
h"wer. for 15 cents, 
Qhampooning, and Hair Cutting included, 25 ct 
A, fo1’ •‘'httvintr will remain the same. 
Hair Gutting, (without champooning) 12 cents. 

South Danvers, July 2. 

OF large size, in fine bindings, just received 
by G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

rLOWS-JEt FOTS. 
ENNlNG’l’ON Flower Pots, at 

S C & B A SIMONDS’ 32 Front at. 

76 BOSTON STREET, 79. 



OUTII DaA VERS W1ZA1 
j.vejUAv Morning', ut Allen 
s Square, by 

CHARLES D. HOWARD 
FITCH POOLE, Editor. 

3—One dollar and a half 

Proprietor. 

a year, in advance 

B. C. PERKINS, 

•ney and Counsellor at Law. 

tanvers- ■Office in Allen's Building, 

JOHN W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

>fiice near the Monument. 

A. A. PUTNAM 

orney and Counsellor at Law. 

ORNER MAPLE AND ELM ST., 

DANVERS. 

C. &. E. A. SIMONDS, 
niiALEIlS IN 

r, China and Hardware; Paper Hang- 
; Solar and Entry Lamps ; Paints, 

Oil, and Window Glass. 

Front street, Lawrence Place, 
SALEM, MASS. 

HENRY L. WHIDDEN, 

m AND SIGN PAINTER 
Glazier and Paperer, 
ntrat Street, South Danvers, 

lers promptly and faithfully executed. 

E. S. FLINT, 
DEALER IN 

iiuia Goods, Country Produce 
2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

RAMC1S P. GOSS 
P JL IT M. 13 E H , 

5. 7 St. Peter S 

SALEM, MASS. 

Millinery Goods, 
=5 168 Essex street,, Salem. 

I3P The late election! is the first time the 

Democratic party lias carried the State of Ohio, 

since 1853. 

SOUTH DANYERS, MASS., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1862 NO. 46. 

Stlcctth jjoetfff. 

WILLIAM G. CHOATE, 

torney and Counsellor at Law, 

251 Essex St., Salem. 
, August 6, 1662. tf 

WIV5. Pi U PH AWL, 

srney and Counsellor at Law, 

DANVERS, MASS. 

Opposite the Village Bank. 

phani will attend to t-he collection of Pensioi 
nty Money. 

'HOMAS M. STIMPSON, 

•orney and Counsellor at -Law, 

194 ESSEX STREET, SALEM, 

esidence Lewell street, South Danvers. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

No. 24 Washington Street, Salem ; 

louse, Main St., So. Danvers. 

IVES & PEABODY, 

jys and Counsellors at Law, 
Have removed their Office to 

'vrmerhj occupied by lion. Otis P. Lord, 

17 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 

B. Ives, jr. John. B. Readody. 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

rney and Counsellor at Law, 

27 Washington Street, Salem. 

H. ©. W.ILEY, 

2y and Counsellor at Law, 

e, Allen's Building, So. Danvers. 

s against the Government for Bounty, 
iy, and Pensions, promptly attended to* 

A. S. CRAWFORD 

Dentist, 

Iain Street, So. Danvers Square. 

snieal Dentistry Neatly Executed. 

traded by Electricity without Extra Charge 

W. L. SOW DO 3 N, 

F R GEO N D E N T 1ST, 

Issex 8;reet, Salem, (Opposite the Market 

esidence- -No. 57 Washington street. 

-fy_;__ 

F. POOLE, 

IXTi^-A.JNTGHl ■ AGENT, 

Allen’s Building (up stairs), 

ds drawn, and other common forms. 

1EWMAN & SYWIONDS, 
DKAl.ERS IN 

f Groceries, Flour & Grain, 
Made Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, &c., 
Mivers Square, opp. Congregational Church 

EVVMAN. NATH’L SYMONDS. 

JESSE 
Jo. 262 Essex Street,- Salem, 

Importer and Dealer in 

and Silver Watches, 
ARINE CHRONOMETERS, 

roid Barometers, Spy Glasses, &c. 

iRS. R. C. FLETCHER 
keeps constantly on hand 

WELL SELECTED ASSORTMENT OE 

WILLIAM BLANEY, 

SB Sz SIGETSr 3? AYIHSrTEIR 

iner, Glazier and Paper Hanger. 

MAIN S i BEET, Corner of Grove. 

WS and BLINDS cheap fox cash, 

tf ..__ 

Talking mabe east. 

Dr. P. Kenison, 

I I IR. CD I3 CD 3D X S T 3 

215 Washington St., Boston, 

d and Soft Corns, Bunions, ClubNails Nails 
ating the Flesh. Warts, &c., in a manner 
it will satisfy the most incredulous. 

he Government has advertised for two 

[ Head Boards for Graves, to be deliver- 

i thirty days. They are to he of black 

clear of knots, four feet long and ten 

ide. 

he cotton crop of Illinois this year will 

to 20,000 bales of upland quality. 

FAREWELL TO HOME. 

Written by O. P. Wigoin, as he was about 

starling for the war. 

Farewell to the home of my childhood, 

^ Farewell to the old Granite State, 
Farewell to the mountains of Tam worth, 

Farewell to the cottage and gate. 

The mountains are high and majestic, 

While striving to reac h the bright skies ; 

And the maidens who’re living below them 

Have the brightest and purest of eyes. 

How dear to this heart is New Hampshire, 

the State of my childhood and birth; 

I’ve treasured her fondly and always, 

Wherever I’ve wandered on earth; 

And now I can never forget her, 

And three weary years have passed by 

Since I stood near the mountains of Tam worth. 

And gazed deep in my dear mother’s eye. 

Farewell to the home of my childhood. 

To the Carraway river farewell; 

This heart of mine while it’s beating, 

Its grandeur and glory can tell. 

The river flows onward in beauty, 

The vales and the mountains are fair, 

Oh, how I do wish at this moment 

That 1 was surveying them there— ■ 

That I was with brothers and sisters, 

With father and mother and friend, 

To- spend but a sweet hour at parting, 

Ere 1 went forth the land to defend. 

For I am a soldier of the Union, 

And now a Bay State volunteer— 

Massachusetts, the sister of Hampshire, 

Her name I shall ever revere. 

And often I’ll think of my parents 

When 1 am in Dixie away, 

And if peace shall e’er bless the nation, 

This true heart will welcome the day ; 

But now I will battle for freedom, 

And the foes of the Union abhor, 

And peace brings her blessings unnumbered, 

And hope can he cherished in war. 

Farewell to that rough old brown school house, 

Where my brothers and sisters did play, 

Not a palace or castle could make me 

Forget it while I urn away. 

And can the rude camp of the soldier, 

Or rude tent of canvas e’er win [ures? 

This heart from home's sweet countless pleas- 

No ! still they’ll be treasured within. 

You'll not forget, my brothers or sisters, 

Amid all life’s sorrows or woe, 

The cherished brown school-house where often 

Hand in hand we together would go ; 

You’ll see it when through Tamworth roving, 

You'll see it on many a duy, 

And then you will think of your brother, 

Though lie’s to the war far away. 

The church of the village remembered 

Shall ever, my dear kindred, be— 

Oh, how I would love at this moment 

All my treasures in Tamworth to see. 

But hope shall be cheering my bosom, 

And if i’ll not be with the slain, 

If God in his kindness preserves me, 

I’ll yet be in Turn worth again. 

LOVE’S INCONSISTENCIES. 

Because my Lady's eyes are tender blue, 

And her sweet face is framed in golden hair, 

I straightway vow, and ready uni to swear, 

No woman can be lovely if not fair! 

Yet if my Love were dark, I should declare 

Beauty was dark,—and 1 should mean it too ; 

Protesting that I only loved brown eyes, 

Doted on hair black as the raven’s wing ; 

And I should make me sonnets, and should 

sing 

In sweetest tones, my Lady hearkening, 

Praise, oft-repeated, of the self-same thing: 

In truth, Love does not make us overwise. 

Yea, if my Lady bent her brows to frown, 

I should maintain her loveliness too rare, 

Too perfect for so slight a thing to mar ; 

And 1 should say her frown was sweeter far 

Than all the smiles of other women are, 

And more become her than a golden crown. 

But since my Love is gentle, tneak, and fair, 

And smiles on me, her lover, graciously ; 

And when I come, receives me lovingly ; 

And when I go, parts from me tenderly, 

baying, “ When wilt thou come again to 

me?1'—' 

It needs must be that I praise golden hair, 

And for her sake praise blue eyes, and fair 

brows, 

As sweetest, purest, loveliest, and best; 

Most womanly, most winning ; prettiest, 

And dearest every way ;—and for the rest— 

The other eyes and hair, nor blue, nor fair— 

Despise them all! And so I end my vows. 

Temple Bar• a. donaldson. 

FUN. 

What glorious fun ! What jolly fun ! 

To drag an engine in the sun, 

To sweat and fret—to tug and run, 

What fun! 

To wada through mud, or dust and dirt, 

Wrapped up in a thick red flannel shirt, 

And all to see an engine squirt; 

Grent fun. 

With a leather cap upon your head 

That weighs about lour pounds of “ lead,” 

To race until you drop most dead, 

That's fun. 

To dash in wagons, crush in stages, 

Work like fools in barbarous ages, 

And to count up what’s your wages. 

Fun.—N. Y. Ledger. 

Sermons from Stones. 
BY TIMOTHY OLDBOY. 

No. 7. 

We are lunatics, all of us. You are a 

lunatic, and I am a lunatic. None of us 

are perfectly sane. There are none to 

whoso minds the fcli In era portnininft to this 

universe present themselveR exactly as 

they are. Owing to some inward bias, 

we see them in warped and distorted 

shapes. The most independent and de¬ 

tached lact presents itself to you in one 

aspect, and to me in quite another. All 

things are fixed and certain of them¬ 

selves—have weight, measure, color and 

shape of their own, the fashion whereof 

passeth not away ; but the moment they 

enter the mind of any man, they take a 

new shape and a new dress—a color 

which comes from all the man has seen 

or felt. To each of us, in real earnest, 

things are not what they seem. 

It is about this seeming, more than the 

reality, that men quarrel. It is from 

this, more than anything else, that offence 

cometh. My neighbor, whose experi¬ 

ence has been different from mine, obsti¬ 

nately refuses to see things in the light 

that I see them, whereupon, with great, 

good reason, I get angry and call him hard 

names. Men labor to force themselves 

upon one another, even when they know 

themselves to be ugly and deformed. 

They rejoice over one convert, though 

they make him tenfold more a child of 

the Devil than he was before. 
******* 

One-half the world desires nothing so 

much as to convince the other half. This 

is the work of every pulpit and every 

press, of men in the shops and men in 

the streets. Lo here and Lo there, to 

this creed or to that party. Only this 

road leads to prosperity. Only through 

that, very narrow gate, is salvation. 

“ Open your mouth and shut up your 

eyes, and I’ll give you something to make 

you wise.” So says every man to his 

neighbor. So it goes; so let it go. 'Tis 

a good old^vorld, for all that, there is so 

much argument in it, and “ high debate.” 

I am a heretic ; yet I believe in the 

truth—I believe it to be a very good 

thing—when taken in sufficient quantities. 

I don’t believe in your truth, my friend, 

and I don’t want you to believe in mine. 

I don’t think it would be good for you. 

It may be one of my heresies, but I am 

clearly of opinion that our duty towards 

one another is rather to please than to 

convince. He who has made himself a 

pleasant, companionable man, has done 

much towards making himself a Christian. 

I am thinking, my dear sir, that this 

earth of ours deserves to be inhabited by 

more agreeable people than we are - by 

those who take more pains to please one 

another. '“They took their pleasures, 

sadly, after their own fashion,” said an 

old French writer of the English,— 

“ After their own fashion,” and a very 

poor fashion it was, but one, neverthe¬ 

less, which we follow. Like the Eng¬ 

lish, we seem almost resolved not to 

please or to be pleased. We are vain of 

our harsh, sharp angularities, and seem 

almost ashamed of our softer features. 

We are many sided in the way of taking 

offence, but few are the roads we open to 

our affections. We are mad,—we are 

insane,—we will walk only by the light 

of our poor cracked lantern, though the 

sun shines at noon. * * * 

Let us not shut ourselves up in our 

own narrow thought,—neither educate 

ourselves, too, entirely for narrow uses 

and, professions. 

The world stands in no sjiecial need of 

lawyers, artists, physicians, manufactur¬ 

ers or laborers. Of such, in most times, 

the market is full. What is most in 

demand is, large-hearted, many-sided 

men,—men not shrivelled by fashion or 

cramped by mannerism, but capable of 

appreciative discourse with other men of 

divers views, and who are, withal, capa¬ 

ble of many enjoyments. 

I have often thought 1 should like to 

write an essay upon the graces of life, 

but, thus far, in the rough journey, I 

have seen so few of them, that I lack 

materials. Our oft-recurring elections 

tend in no wise, I think, to the embel¬ 

lishment of life. We become such fierce 

politicians, that we forget to be gentle¬ 

men. I shall try and mend in this mat¬ 

ter, and trust you, my dear sir, will do 

the same. 

Nothing so impoverishes life as a de¬ 

ficiency of agreeable, well-informed peo¬ 

ple,—a lack of those with whom you 

can pass the time innocently and pleas¬ 

antly. There is, with most men, a bar¬ 

renness—a lack of resource—an inability, 

beyond a certain point, to make them¬ 

selves entertaining. I weary of my 

friends, what few I have—doubtless my 

friends weary of me. Nothing is more 

natural. YVe have exhausted the fields 

we owned in common, and each seems 

too reluct at opening new ground. In¬ 

deed, I fear we have very little* new 

ground to open : our possessions are 

not large. Solomon must have been 

somewhat in this condition when he 

declared that all was vanity and vexation 

of spirit. He was disappointed in, and 

disgusted with, his friends 

A man can bear almost any amount of 

misfortunes, if only he can keep a good 

opinion of himself and those with whom 

he associates. 

The earth is as green, the sky as blue, 

the stars are as bright in our manhood 

as in our youth,—only men and women 

lose their grace. We find the earth is 

not peopled with beings of that lordly 

mould we dreamed of, and so we grow 

weary of living. # o •* * 

The -following was written years ago, 

when I was younger:— 

A Bingle leafe, a single line, 

Where fancy, wit and wisdom shine, 

Were worth whole tomes of rhymes like mine. 

One man of sense, who grandly schools 

Iiis own rich heart to wisdom's rules, 

Is worth a continent of fools 

A single smile from one held dear. 

That comes, life's weary way to cheer, 

Is worth the sunshine of a year. 

The goodness that in man doth dwell, 

l’he worth of one who loveth well, 

Is the best wisdom earth can tell. 

A single friend, the heart can trust, 

Of gentle soul and judgments just, 

Out- weighs Goiconda8 diamond dust. 

O, friend ol mine, the days that were, 

Of disappointed hope and eare, 

Are through thy friendship made more fair. 

I yet may lend a toilsome way, 

By cheating hopes be led astray, 

Make idols but to find them clay ; 

Yet, though each step may have its cross, 

And fancied gold turn out hut dross, 

Since thou art found, there is no loss. 

For in this world of toil and pain, 

He hath not struggled all in vain 

Who but one worthy friend doth gain. 

O, friend of mine, the days that were, 

Of disappointed hope and eare, 

Are through thy friendship made more fair. 

Honesty is the best 

A STORY OF GERMANY. 

Before the castle of Grunigen, upon 

the llotle, one clear summer evening, the 

Bishop Henry of Hnlberstadt was seated 

with a foreign prelate who had been his 

guest for a month. The possett drink 

stood before them in two mighty flagons. 

They had been discoursing from ten 

o’clock in the morning, when they sat 

down to dinner, about a huge wine tun 

which a bishop on the Rhine had just 

constructed, and were agreed in their 

opinion that it became very ecclesiastical 

prince who would confer a becoming 

splendor on his court, to possess a simi¬ 

lar tun. The affair was quite settled by 

both of them, except as to its execution, 

and their conversation began now to be 

interrupted by yawns, and to flag on in 

monosyllables. 

It chanced, as good fortune would have 

it, that the shepherd Conrad passed by, 

driving his well washed flock across the 

castle yard, where bishop Henry used to 

review them every evening. ‘ I salute 

you, my lord bishop !’ 1 Good evening, 

Conrad, but where is Harm?’ Conrad 

whistled, and a beautiful large ram bound¬ 

ed first up to the shepherd and then to 

the bishop, who caressed the animal and 

fed him with some crumbs which he had 

kept for him. The bishop exchanged a 

few words with the shepherd, and inquir¬ 

ed if his wedding day was at hand.— 

Conrad shrugged his shoulders and pass¬ 

ed on with his flock. 

Bishop Henry now extolled the beauti¬ 

ful ram, which he declared he would not 

part with for anything in the world, and 

then he turned his eulogium on the good 

Conrad, who he said, was honesty itself. 

The foreign bishop laughed aloud, for 

travel into distant countries, and a fre¬ 

quent stay at foreign courts, had filled 

him with universal distrust of man. - He 

averred that it was impossible to find a 

thoroughly honest servant, and least of 

all at the court of a bishop. They were 

all, he said, combined to cheat their mas¬ 

ters, and all more or less rogues. Bish¬ 

op Henry eagerly disputed the assertion, 

and extolled the virtues of the good peo¬ 

ple over whom he swayed the crosier, 

and above all his shepherd Conrad, who, 

as he said, had never told a lie or deceiv¬ 

ed any person in his whole life-time.-— 

‘ Never told a lie! never deceived liis 

master! repeated the strange bishop in a 

tone of irony. ‘ No !’ answered Bishop 

Henry, ‘ he never has, and never will ! ’ 

‘ Never,’ re-echoed the foreign eccleBias- 

.tic, ‘ what will you bet ? ’ After several 

propositions, the two bishops agreed on 

these conditions : first, that the stake 

should be an immense tun, capable of 

holding at least one hundred and fifty 

barrels of wine, and secondly, that Con¬ 

rad, without being made aware of the 

wager, should be put to trial within three 

days. The two dignitaries then parted 

for the night, right glad to have found 

something to amuse them for two or three 

days to come. 

The foreign bishop, before he went to 

bed, held, as bis custom was, a consulta¬ 

tion with his confidant Peter, who was 

nominally his servant, and occasionally 

his fool, but in fact possessed truer claim 

to the title of his privy councillor, than 

many others enjoying higher titles and 

places. Peter hud always some shrewd 

advice to give in every emergency, wheth¬ 

er temporal or spiritual. He was accus¬ 

tomed to hear, to see, and sometimes even 

to think for his master without any one 

knowing it. He had done so on this oc¬ 

casion, but he seemed little disposed to 

talk this evening, for the word rogue, 

which had escaped his master’s lips dur¬ 

ing the conversation just narrated, had 

put him in bad humor, and it was only 

by the prqpiise of a new scarlet cap in 

the event of the wager being won, that 

his master got him to open his lips. Af¬ 

ter some satirical remarks on the enor¬ 

mous cost of a wine ton that would con¬ 

tain one hundred and fifty barrels—fit to 

exhaust more than half the revenue of a 

bishopric—he undertook to find out how 

a gin might he set for the new phoenix of 

honesty, Conrad. 

Peter commenced his operations with 

the rising sun, and before the dinner hour 

was able to report to his master that Con¬ 

rad was in love with the fair Elizabeth, 

and that she would not listen to his pro¬ 

posals till he should possess a little cot¬ 

tage of his own, both being very poor.— 

The active Peter had already spoken to 

Elizabeth, and found her tjui'te ready to 

assist in his enterprise. He therefore 

only required a handful of glittering sil¬ 

ver from his master to gain the bet. The 

bishop gave him as much as he wished, 

and sat down to his dinner with good 

hopes of the wine tud. 

Meanwhile Peter had taken his way 

back to the fair Elizabeth ; he shows her 

the shining coin, which almost covered 

her little table, and a bargain-is quickly 

struck between them, Peter agreeing to 

purchase for her a cottage if she brought 

him what he wanted. 

The following morning Elizabeth, soon 

after sunrise, went to cut grass at a pluce 

that she knew Conrad must pass with his 

flock. As soon as the latter perceived 

her in the distance, he flew, accompani¬ 

ed by Harm, to meet her, sat down be¬ 

side her, and repeated all his vows and 

protestations of love. But Elizabeth an¬ 

swered her lover very coolly, remarking 

that she had heard that a thousand times 

over, and if he had nothing to tell her of 

a little cottage of his own he already 

knew her answer. Conrad was about to 

take his leave much dejected, when a 

half smiling glance from Elizabeth induc¬ 

ed him to inquire why she was so cruel 

to him, and what she wished him to do 

for her. ‘ For the joke’s sake let us see 

whether you are really as serious in your 

love for me,’ said Elizabeth. The favor¬ 

ite ram of the bishop had meantime 

passed between her and Conrad, and now 

stood eating bread from their hands.— 

‘If I desire you to give me your ram that 

I may sell him—’ 

Conrad’s heart sank within him. Sad- 

lj' he replied : ‘ Anything in this world 

but that; if the bishop did not in the 

evening get Harm to feed there would be 

a pretty disturbance. Take the best pet 

sheep in the whole flock—take all the 

fifty belonging to me, only that single 

ram you cannot have.’ * Look now,’ said 

Elizabeth. ‘ You men are all alike.— 

Away with you and your filthy sheep ; 

even so small a. pleasure as this my lover 

refuses me ! Truly he would be a pre¬ 

cious husband to me when the honey¬ 

moon was over. Away to your bishop ; 

let him feed his ram; do you leave me 

alone !’ 

They disputed thus for a long while, 

Conrad shed tears in his anger, and Eliz¬ 

abeth at last confessed that she had sold 

the ram for the house they had so often 

wished to possess and added that she 

must deliver him up that very day, cost 

what it might, as she had pledged her 

word and could not bear the idea of be¬ 

ing called a liar. She then shed tears, 

lamenting that this unhoped for pleasure 

of being able to get a bouse in which bIig 

and Conrad might live comfortably with 

their children, should be thus blasted.— 

She asked if the sheep were not every 

day dying—if none were ever stolen—if 

the wolf never devoured one—and so on. 

At last love conquered. Conrad promis¬ 

ed to deliver her the ram before noon, 

and Elizabeth promised to become his 

wcddeil wife In a month. 

Elizabetli walked quickly on to the 

town, and Conrad gazed wistfully after 

her. The pleasure he felt at being her 

accepted lover was not a little dampened 

by the interrogations he must undergo 

from his kind master, in whose service 

he had hitherto been so comfortable, and 

who was so very fond of the ram. 

He now stood alone in the field where 

Elizabeth had been cutting grass, with 

bis eyes fixed on the ground. At last he 

stuck his crook into the earth, placed his 

hat upon it, and his cap above it, and 

began a dialogue—which Harm occasion¬ 

ally interrupted by his movements—with 

the figure thus constructed, which he 

meant should represent the bishop. 

‘ Good evening, my lord bishop.’— 

‘Thank you, Conrad, where is Harm?’ 

‘ Harm, my lord bishop, why, he is lost; 

indeed, he has wandered somewhere. 

At this moment, while Conrad was thus 

speaking, Harm passed through bc'tween 

his legs to examine the figure to which 

he saw his master making so many pro¬ 

found reverences. ‘ Conrad, Conrad !’ 

continued the shepherd, in his fanciful 

interlocutorship, ‘ Harm knows his home! 

Harm could not lose himself! That will 

not do.’ 

Another conversation, in which Conrad 

tried to represent the ram as stolen, Harm 

interrupted by a violent blow which he 

meant to answer the bows he saw his 

master making. ‘ He is not so easily 

caught!’ exclaimed Conrad. ‘That will 

not do, either.’ 

Thus he talked to himself for about 

half an hour, but his imaginary dialogues 

always terminated with a shake of the 

head, and these words— 

‘ Conrad, that will not do ! And yet,’ 

added he, ‘ I must before noon give up 

the ram, for I have promised it, and if 

Elizabeth does not deliver it as she has 

already sold it, she would be called a liar, 

and could not become my wife.’ 

At last he jumped up joyfully, and ex¬ 

claimed— 

‘ Honesty is the best policy. That 

will do ! that will do !’ He put on his 

cap and his coat and drove forward his 

flock, and before noon he had delivered, 

with a deep sigh, his darling Harm to 

Elizabeth, who, without reflecting any 

more about the matter, exchanged him 

for the price of the cottage. 

That evening* was fixed for Conrad's 

trial. Both the bishops waited at their 

posset cup ip the castle yard for the ap¬ 

pearance ot the shepherd who was to de¬ 

cide their wager. The hearts of both 

beat strongly, and they spoke but little, 

for each had a strong desire that the hon¬ 

or of constructing the tun might fall to 

the lot of the other. But Peter, the pri¬ 

vy councillor, kept himself quite cheer¬ 

ful, and secretly rejoiced beforehand in 

the success of his well laid plan, and the 

certainty of his victory, for he already 

had the bishop’s favorite ram in his sta¬ 

ble, and how could Conrad venture to tell 

the truth, when his doing so must draw 

upon him the wrath of his master, and 

deprive him of his bread forever ! 

So reasoned the privy councillor; mean¬ 

while Conrad appeared driving his flock 

across the castle yard. Peter smiled tri¬ 

umphantly, for already he fancied he 

could trace fear and anxiety in Conrad’s 

countenance. 

That evening no ram came bounding 

up to the bishop Henry, to receive his 

accustomed portion. ‘ Where is Harm ?’ 

inquired the bishop with a scrutinizing 

look. ‘ I have sold him,’ cried Conrad ; 

now it is out! Honesty is the best poli¬ 

cy ; that is my motto, my lord Bishop, as 

you know ; and it shall always, so it 

please Heaven, remain my motto,’ Pe¬ 

ter’s face lengthened ; but bishop Henry 

exclaimed with an angry countenance and 

a threatening voice,’ ‘ Why did you sell 

him without telling me ? I would have 

given you his price ten times told. Do 

you not know--’ 

‘ Hear me, my lord bishop,’ said Con¬ 

rad,—‘ Elizabeth tempted me as Eve 

tempted Adam; and Elizabeth was tempt¬ 

ed by a rouge as Eve -was by the foul fi¬ 

end. If he gives me back my ram I will 

not reveal his name. Peter turned an¬ 

grily away, for gone were all his glitter¬ 

ing pieces, and the scarlet cap besides, 

and now the ram himself was gone also. 

‘ Elizabeth,’ continued Conrad, ‘ had sold 

Harm before telling me, otherwise he 

never would have been sold by me, but 

as matters stood, I was obliged to give 

him to her, however sorry I was for it, 

else she would have been called a liar, 

and she is now my betrothed. That is 

the naked truth, my lord bishop ; do now 

with me what you please-—what is done 

is done, only do not punish Elizabeth—a 

poor weak woman easily seduced by any 
tempter.’ 

Bishop Henry would have begun to 

scold, but the other bishop, casting an 

angry glance on Peter, who now with¬ 

drew himself exclaimed, ‘ I have lost the 

wager ; that was the trial! ’ 

So Bishop Henry’s wrath was assuaged 

by the pleasure of having won his wager, 

but honest Conrad afforded his master 

even more gratification than the wine 

tun, for it taught him also the power of 

love, and what love can do with men. 

‘ Yes,’ exclaimed both bishops, ‘ Hon¬ 

esty is the best policy!’ And Bishop 

Henry added. ‘ As a reward of your 

honesty I will be at the expense of your 

wedding, and half the flock shall be 

yours.’ ‘ And,’ added the foreign pre¬ 

late, ‘ your darling Harm shall be restor¬ 

ed to you again, and the cottage you 

shall also retain as a christening gift from 

me to your first child.’ 

Thus the bishop who lost the Avager 

was led to get the large wine tun con¬ 

structed that formerly attracted so many 

travellers to Grunigen, and which noiv 

lies upon the Spicgelsberg, near Halber¬ 

stadt. 

Singular Sagacity of a Monkey. 
Two brothers, Englishmen, were once 

travelling on foot from Dondra Head, the 

southern extremity of the Island of-Cey¬ 

lon, towards Candy, in the interior, about 

one hundred and twenty miles northward. 

They started upon their journey verjr ear¬ 

ly in the morning, and expected to accom¬ 

plish it in three or four days, though, as 

the sun is so exceedingly warm in that 

country, they intended to rest during the 

heat of the day under the shade of the 

many broad leavred paltn trees that grew 

by the side of the road. 

1 hey had travelled some distance when 

the younger stopped, and, gazing inquir¬ 

ingly around, said, “ I/surely heard aery, 

Robert, as if some one Avere hurt. Let 

us look and see what it can be,” bo add¬ 

ed, as a Ioav moan now distinctly reached 

their ears. It proceeded from a group of 

cocoanut trees that grew on their right 

hand. 

The brothers sprung hastily, but cau¬ 

tiously, forward, and searched carefully 

around, till at last the elder exclaimed, 

laughing, “ Here it is, Arthur, come and 

see ; ” and as his brother turned towards 

him, he pointed to a monkey, avIio, hav¬ 

ing fallen from one of the overhanging 

branches of the fruit-trees, had hurt him¬ 

self very severely. 

“ Poor fellow ! ” said Arthur; and tak¬ 

ing him up he tore a strip from his hand¬ 

kerchief and bound the Avounded limb, 

and turned to resume his journey, Avitli 

the monkey in his arms. “ You surely,” 

said Robert, “ do not intend to take that 

disgusting animal as your companion to 

Candy ?” “ Do you think,” replied Ar¬ 

thur, “that I would leaA'e this poor help¬ 

less creature to die of his wound ? No, 

he shall be my companion until he is 

cured, and then he may return as soon as 

he likes to his home in the forest.” 

The two brothers travelled on their 

way, though the elder could not refrain 

from joking the other about his compani¬ 

on. They had journeyed tAvo days, and 

were about half way from the place of 

their destination, when the beat became 

exceedingly oppressive, and the numer¬ 

ous springs which had heretofore flowed 

along the line of the road, became dried 

up, and they began to suffer from Avant of 

Avater. Their strength Avas failing; they 

felt as if they could proceed no further; 

and on the morning of the fourth day, 

when within about thirty miles of Candy, 

both brothers sank down at the foot of a 

palm tree, exhausted and parched ..with 

thirst. 

“ Must we die here r” exclaimed Rob¬ 

ert, with a groan. 

“ Trust in God,” replied Arthur, rais¬ 

ing his eyes toAvardsheaven. 

Suddenly the monkey, who Avas resting 

at his side, sprang up and ran. eagerly 

along the road, as if lie were searching 

for something. At last he returned, and 

seizing Arthur by the arm, endeavored 

to draw him along with him. 

“ Hoav strangely he acts,” said the 

young man. “What can he have found?” 

And summoning all his strength, he arose 

and followed the animal. 

When he reached the spot, what met 
his delighted eyes ? There, growing in. 
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THE IRISH PICKET. 

BY MICHAEL MALLADOON, OP THE 9TH CONNBCTICL’T. 

I'm shtnnding in the mud, Biddy, 

With not a spalpeen near, 

And silence, spachless as the grave, 

Is all the sound I hear. 

Me goon is at a showlder arms, 

I’m wetted to the bone, 

And whin I'm aft.er spakin' out, 

I find meself alone. 

This Southern climate’s quare, Biddy, 

A quare and bastely tiling, 

With winter absint all the year, 

And summer in the spring. 

Ye mind the hot place down below ? 

And may ye niver fear 

I’d dtliraw comparisons—but then 

It’s awful warrum here. 

The only moon I see, Biddy, 

Is one shmall star astliore, 

And that’s fornint the viry cloud 

It was behind before; 

The watch-fires glame along the hill 

That’s swellin’ to the South, 

And whin the sentry passes them 

1 sec his oogly mouth. 

It’s dead for shlape 1 am, Biddy, 

And dramein shwate I’d be, 

If them ould rebels over there 

Would only lave me free ; 

But whin I lane against a shtump, 

And strive to get repose, 

A musket ball be's coinin’ shtraight 

To hit me spacious nose. 

It’s ye I’d like to see, Biddy, 

A shparkin’ here wid mo, 

And then, arourneen, hear ye say, 

“ Acushla—Put—machree !” 

“ Och, Biddy, darlint,” then says I, 

(Say6 you, “ get out of that;” 

Says I, “ me nrrtim mates your wuist,” 

Says you, “ Be daceut, Put." 

And how's the pigs and ducks, Biddy ? 

It’s them I think of, sure, 

That looked so innocent and shwate 

Upon the parlor ilure ; 

I’m sure you’re aisy with the pig 

That’s fat as he can be, 

And fade him wid the best, because 

I’m to wid he looks like me. 

When I come home again, Biddy, 

A sargeant tried and thrue, 

It’s joost a dacent house I'll build, 

, Arid rint it chape to you.! 

We’ll have a parlor, bedroom, hall, 

A duck pond nately done. 

With kitenen, pig pen, praty patch, 

And garret—all in one. 

But murther ! there’s a baste, Biddy, 

That’s crapin’ round a tree, 

And well I know the (nature's there 

To have a shot at me. 

Now, Mr. Rebel, say yere pray’ra 

And ho wid yer dirty paw*, 

Here goes !—be jabers, Biddy dear, 

I've broke his oogly jaw ! 

<£tC0iuaL 

Sermons from Stones. , 
BY TIMOTHY OLDBOY. 

No. 8. 

I am fond of old books, such as you 

sometimes find in a secluded corner of a 

public1 library, or the dnsty attic of a 

country farm house, where they have 

been for years enshrined—sacred to se¬ 

clusion and cobwebs. I here is always 

something about an old book that is at¬ 

tractive to a quiet and speculative mind. 

There is no hurry, no bustle about it. 

The crowd cares nothing for it; and you 

feel, as you take it up, that you can care¬ 

fully and leisurely enjoy it. Nor i8 your 

pleasure less, that, with it, the stranger 

intermeddleth not. There is no glaring 

sunshine about it, but around it is that 

half grey light that contemplation loves. 

It is of the olden time, and there is 

something of mystery and veneration 

about it,—something of the ruin and the 

ivy,—and you peruse it as amid the 

shadow's of things that were. There are 

the leaves worn by fingers long since 

cold beneath the influence of the long 

sleep, and pencil marks, by those over 

whom the grass of many years has grown. 

Even those who only read, leave in 

hooks some memorial of what they 

thought and how they felt. The leaf is 

turned down at the page they loved 

best, and passages are marked which 

contain thoughts most like their own. 

* * tf * * * . * 

There are certain people, among whom 

book learning is of very small account 

who seem to think much reading unfits 

men for the practical affairs of life. The 

so called men of the world make many 

mistakes, but few, certainly, more grave 

than this. There is very little know ledge, 

worth having, that is not to he found in 

books. True it is that life only can 

give experience, and years bring much 

that nothing else can give. But other 

men than ourselves, other generations 

than this, have lived upon the earth 

have attained victories and suffered de¬ 

feats. They came—they saw—they strug¬ 

gled—if they did not conquer—and the 

record of their experience, such as it 

was, is to be found only in books. These 

are the charts of those who have sailed 

over the same seas and have buffeted the 

same storms as ourselves. They point 

out the reefs and shoals we should shun, *| 

and gives us some hints, at least, as to 

the direction we should sail for the 

“ fortunate isles ” which we fain would 

reach. 

Those who know most can judge best; 

and nothing better shows the value of 

books, even in an utilitarian point of 

view, than the utter worthlessness, in 

many of the affairs of life, of the judg¬ 

ments of those who depend entirely upon 

their own experience and observation. I 

Ignorance, as well as knowledge, reveals j 

itself in everything. A man cannot talk 

five minutes of the present war without 

disclosing his knowledge or ignorance of 

former wars. A man who knows noth¬ 

ing of others, knows nothing of himself; 

and he who is unacquainted with the 

past, is equally ignorant of the present. 

That which is, is the natural fruit of that 

which was. In all ages, it is the same 

mind ol man, surrounded by the same 

objects, working with the same helps, and 

opposed by the same obstacles. It is 

only the things of the world that change. 

The substance remains. The fashion, 

only, passeth away. 

Those who are ignorant, are ever hope¬ 

ful of change—are believers in form, 

which, more than others, they de¬ 

nounce. They greatly exaggerate the 

present, and expect marvellous results 

from outward revolutions going on around 

them. With them everything is in the 

superlative degree. Never did men en¬ 

dure such wrongs. Never were states¬ 

men ,so corrupt. Never was cause so 

holy. Never were issues so great as 

those which aremow to be decided. 

In most instances your ignoramus is a 

reformer—an avowed philanthropist—a 

mender of the worn out world ; which 

said world, according to his notion, is 

very much worn indeed—greatly in need 

of repairs; very sick are all the people, 

and he, the sole possessor of the only 

balm that can bring healing to the na¬ 

tions.' The fruit growing upon his tree, 

is the true apple of life,—“ High, emi¬ 

nent, blooming, ambrosial fruit, of vege¬ 

table gold/’ 

These men do not consider what 

myriads of human beings have lived in 

the world—have no idea of the magni¬ 

tude of human affairs—how closely allied 

is one thing to another—the present to 

the past—the good to the bad, or what, 

to our weak vision, seems as bad. They 

cannot conceive of the extent and variety 

of human character, and the various mo¬ 

tives by which men are governed. They 

expect, for all things, a reason that would 

satisfy them, and do not dream what 

trivial events govern the great matters of 

this world, or with what mad zeal men 

run after nothings. Thus, being narrow 

as well as shallow, they are puffed up 

with Vain conceit, and full of all un¬ 

charitableness. 

A man who has read much, as well as 

thought much, in his judgments of hu¬ 

man affairs, takes into account the 

changes wrought by fortune, by climate, 

by creed and position—the weakness, as 

well as the strength, of human nature— 

the divers gifts of the one spirit—till 

he becomes large minded and tolerant,— 

charitable in his judgments, even of 

those who grope most blindly, knowing 

that not alone upon this mountain, nor 

yet at Jerusalem, would God be wor¬ 

shipped. 

From the endless variety of life, the 

student of history comes to look for 

men’s motives in other objects than those 

which move him. He sees how ^they 

pass by the substance, an! how much 

they are governed by words. He catches 

the current of men’s thoughts,—the ebb 

and the flow in the tide of affairs and 

ideas, and traces the germ of changes 

and revolutions, which the casual ob¬ 

server thinks accidental, far back into 
the womb of time, till at length he does 

more than guess and speculate—he knows. 

He knows that old deformity does not 

die ; that new beauty does not spring up 

in a day. He knows that nothing comes 

by chance—that the fury of the crowd, 

however sudden its manifestations, is of 

slow growth,—is the fruit of many seeds 

and of much training. When the storm 

comes, he hears the rising of the wind 

afar off. He is the true prophet, and sees 

the cloud, freighted with plenty, when no 

bigger than a man’s hand. 

Bat, after all, let no man think that, 

by much reading, he may become wise. 

Knowledge is only a part of wisdom. 

The facts he learns from books must 

blend with much experience of life, 

they must be melted together by the 

heat of his own mind. The end of the 

thread which unravels the tangled skein 

of human mysteries, is within. By some 

it is never found—by none without much 

yeariness and painful watching. To 

wisdom there is no royal road,—it is 

neither bought nor sold. It is not yours 

to give, it is not mine to sell. Only by 

faithful and continuous labor can we gain 

enough to make us humble in the 

knowledge of how very little it is that 

we know. v 

Selected. 

A Story of Art. 
In one of the art-galleries of Vienna 

hangs a picture of Venetian life, by the 

painter Francesco Mayez, which excites 

peculiar interest in the visitor. It is an 

interior, an apartment in the ducal pal¬ 

ace, where three aged senators, evidently 

the famous Council of Three, are holding 

one of their secret sessions. One of 

them, a tall, proud figure, with the fine- 

ly-chisseled, intellectual, dark face, fami¬ 

liar to us in old Venetian portraits, has 

arisen in excitement, and, with a stern 

gesture, is addressing a young and beau¬ 

tiful woman, who sinks fainting on the 

stone floor. They are supported by an 

official w'ho seems to depreciate the harsh 

demeanor of the senator. A notary, be¬ 

hind the table in the rear of the group, 

is making a record of the proceedings. 

The story on which this picture is 

founded is contained in a French romance 

of the seventeenth century, and though 

no authentication of it has been discov¬ 

ered in the Venetian archives, it proba¬ 

bly rests on a tradition then current. If 

not, it is no less a true reflection of the 

character of the time in Venice, when, 

amidst the gay pageant of its flourishing 

and gorgeous life, rose that dark, myste¬ 

rious tribunal—irresponsible, remorse¬ 

less, irresistible as Fate, which held in its 

unseen hand the whole power of the re¬ 

public. The story runs thus : 

Valensia was the daughter of the Sen¬ 

ator Gradenigo ; by birth, therefore, one 

of the first ladies of Venice. She had 

all the rich beauty of her countrywomen, 

with this remarkable distinction, admired 

in proportion to its rareness, that her 

hair was of the loveliest blonde color, 

changing in the sun to gold, and was so 

abundant that it fell in heavy shining 

waves below her knees. 

A beautiful Italian woman of nineteen 

could not be without a lover, and Valen- 

zia had already yielded the first bloom of 

her heart to the young patrician Leonar¬ 

do. Whether from necessity or the mere 

caprice of the youthful fancy, the attach¬ 

ment was kept a secret from their res¬ 

pective families, and the young pair met 

only in the palace of Leonardo’s bosom 

friend, Antonio Foscarini. Even he was 

not intrusted with the name of the lady 

who stole, closely veiled, into his house, 

nor had lie even been favored with a 

glimpse of her face. But the glowing 

eulogies of her charms, to which he was 

obliged to listen—especially the descrip¬ 

tion of her wonderful hair, excited his 

imagination all the more, and the idea 

fastened itself in his mind that in those 

golden threads lay some magic power 

which had enthralled his friend, for here¬ 

tofore Leonardo had been insensible to 

female attractions. 

For a time the course of true love ran 

smooth. Then, suddenly, as if the earth 

had opened to swallow him up, Leonardo 

disappeared, and a few days after his 

dead body was found in one of the canals 

which vein this city of the sea. A deep 

wound in the breast showed that he had 

been the victim of assassination. Valen- 

zia’s grief had all the stormy violence of 

a first great sorrow. But far more pro¬ 

found was the affliction of the friend, 

who fully believed that the fatal stab had 

been given by a jealous rival. 

“ Leonardo ! Leonardo ! ” he exclaim¬ 

ed, as he gazed on the bloody corpse, 

“ the accursed blonde locks are answer- 

able for this deed ! ” 

From this hour an unconquerable aver¬ 

sion to blonde hair took possession of 

him, which grew into a monomania. It 

was the fashion of that day in Venice lor 

the ladies to bleach their dark hair by 

the use of chemical preparations, and so 

strong and undisguised was his contempt 

for the practice as to obtain for him the 

sobriquet of “ Blonde Hair Hater.” 

Her relatives, anxious to divert his 

mind from these morbid lancies and re¬ 

collections, urged him to marry. He 

■was one of the handsomest of the young 

patricians of Venice—his figure noble, 

his face full of intelligence and feeling; 

and he had a further passport to the favor 

of the ladies in his singular devotion in 

friendship, and his corresponding indiffer¬ 

ence to themselves. Admiration, sym¬ 

pathy, pique, conspired to render him an 

object of transcendent interest to the fair 

sex. His friends led him from one gay 

circle to another, in the hope that he 

might, unawares, find himself in the 

meshes of the little blind god. It was 

all in vain. At length his father settled 

the question by an arrangement with the 

Senator Gradenigo for a marriage be¬ 

tween the two families, and Antonio 

found himself pledged to the connection 

entirely without his own knowledge or 

consent. But such marriages of domes¬ 

tic or state policy were the rule in Ven¬ 

ice, and his heart having no tie elsewhere 

he submitted without remonstrance.— 

Preparations were hastened on, and the 

wedding-day was appointed. 

Vulenzia had yielded with less reluct¬ 

ance ; nay, even with a degree of mourn¬ 

ful pleasure. She well knew Antonio, 

though lierself wholly unknown to him. 

Their mutual attachment to the lost Le¬ 

onardo was a tender bond. His incon¬ 

solable grief for one dearest to her had 

given him a sacred place in her heart.— 

Her own lot, moreover, was full of dis¬ 

comfort and chagrin, her father being one 

of those stern and cruel men whose iron 

rule turns the palace into a detested pris¬ 

on. After the death of her lover she had 

wished to bury her sorrows in a convent, 

but the old senator, who regarded his 

daughter as an instrument of family 

aggrandizement, had peremptorily and 

harshly refused his consent. Life, with 

the honorable, gentle and true-hearted 

Antonio, seemed to her crushed spirit a 

blessed escape from this bondage ; and 

thus it happened that she not only as¬ 

sented without objection to her father’s 

plan, but became most anxious to win 

the affections of her bridegroom. Know¬ 

ing too well his morbid prejudice against 

blonde hair, and the fatal cause of it, 

she dared not reveal to him at once the 

secret of her history, and accordingly 

stipulated that he should not see her face 

till the day of their marriage. Antonio, 

utterly indifferent to the whole affair, had 

nothing to say in opposition. But eti¬ 

quette required that he should pay assid¬ 

uous court to his veiled bride, and these 

interviews soon began to have an unex¬ 

pected interest for him. Her character, 

Boftened and exalted by sorrow, harmon¬ 

ized with the tone of his own heart; her 

sweet anxiety for his regard, the grace of 

lft-r shrowded figure, wove around him 

insensibly a tender spell which he wished 

not to break. As hope re-awoke in her 

bosom, she grew more charming, and 

more conscious of her power; the morn¬ 

ing of a new life of happiness brighten¬ 

ed before her, and she looked forward 

with increasing confidence to the ap¬ 

proaching revelation. 

Thus the- wedding day arrived under 

the happiest auspices. A magnificent 

assembly was gathered in the Gradenigo 

Palace, and the handsome and joyous 

bridegroom awaited with impatience the 

moment which should disclose to him the 

features of his bride. But that moment 

changed all. The instant that Valenzia, 

throwing off her veil, revealed that glory 

of golden hair floating and glittering 

about her person, the frenzy returned up¬ 

on him with double violence. 

“ She has deceived me ! ” he cried, in 

a wild burst of anger, and breaking his 

way madly through the astonished com¬ 

pany, rushed forth without a word of ex¬ 

planation to Gradenigo, or casting so 

much as a look on the deserted bride. 

That from this hour a deadly feud, like 

that ot the Montagues and Capulets, di¬ 

vided the house of Foscarini and Gra¬ 

denigo, was a matter of course. Valen¬ 

zia alone could not share this feeling.— 

She blamed her own fraud, so innocently 

meant, as the sole cause of her calamity, 

and mourned her second lover with a sor¬ 

row far more deep and lasting than she 

had given to the first. Her father gave 

himself no rest in his efforts to avenge 

the dishonor of his house. But for the 

present he was able only to obtain the 

expatriation of young Antonio, and this 

under the honorable form of an embassy 

to France. He bided his time. 

After four years absence, Antonio re¬ 

turned to Venice. His welcome home 

was a summons, the fruit of Gradenigo’s 

labors, to appear before the Council of 

Three to answer the charge of disobedi¬ 

ence in certain points to the orders of 

the Council. His bold defence and the 

conclusive proofs he adduced of the skil¬ 

ful manner in which he had performed 

his mission, procured his honorable ac¬ 

quittal. But plots thickened around his 

path, enemies lurked for him on every 

hand, and time after time he barely es¬ 

caped through the warnings of an un¬ 

known friend. That friend was no other 

than the true hearted Valenzia, who 

watched over him like a protecting angel, 

nor even relinquished her chosen office 

when he entered ipto a marriage engage¬ 

ment with a noble Spanish lady. But it 

was an opportunity long watched for by 

her father, who now accused him before 

the Council of a secret alliance with a 

foreign power, and procured his imprison¬ 

ment. Valenzia had warned him in sea¬ 

son, and had arranged his flight; but, too 

proud to succumb to injustice, he hesitat¬ 

ed till it was too late. He was brought 

in chains to the ducal palace, where, ac¬ 

cording to the ancient usages of Venice, 

a speedy trial, to be followed by a speed¬ 

ier death, awaited him. 

Valenza did not despair even yet. By 

gold and tears she gained an entrance to 

the Doge’s palace, and having won the 

overseer to her interests, she descended 

with him, at midnight, into those damp 

and gloomy depths beneath, whose dread 

secrets only the last day will fully reveal. 

At any other time, the scene would have 

frozen her blood with horror. rlhe black 

passages into which the cheerful light of 

day had never shined, and slimy with 

the moisture of centuries, the heavy 

doors, bolted and barred, which the light 

of the guide dimly disclosed on either 

hand, the sepulchral silence broken only 

by the dull play of the water against the 

outside walls and the loud knocking of 

her own heart, were full of dark sugges¬ 

tions, of pitiless cruelty and unutterable 

woe. But that which would have de¬ 

terred a weaker soul, but made her bold; 

for was she not bringing to the best be¬ 

loved, deliverance from these horrors ? 

And was there not exquisite joy in the 

thought that now at length lie could not 

fail to unclerstand and forgive her ? The 

jailer unbars a door; she steps in, trem¬ 

bling with fear and hope. The next 

instant the door is shut behind her, is 

locked and barred with malignant haste, 

and the unhappy girl finds herself a 

prisoner ! Her pretended helper was a 

true servant of the republic. He had 

betrayed her to her father. All was lost. 

With the first gray of morning she was 

brought, wearing the man’s habit in 

which she had disguised herself, before 

the Council of Three, of which her father 

was a member. The first glance told her 

there was no hope of pity from him. As 

she entered, he started passionately from 

his scat, and poured upon his wretched 

daughter, as she stood trembling before 

him, a torrent of the bitterest reproach, 

ending with a fearful curse. Exhausted 

by the terrors of the proceeding night, 

and foreseeing her own and Antonio's 

doom, she yielded to this last stroke, and 

sunk into a deep swoon into the arms of 

the jailer. Even he, her betrayer, hard¬ 

ened as he was in crime, was shocked by 

the unnatural scene. 

“ Signor,” he cried, “ you are here as 

the servant of the state, and not as the 

avenger of your personal wrongs. You 

are the representative of justice, but you 

have no commission to curse your own 

child. 

This is the moment chosen by the ar¬ 

tist for his picture. 

Through what fortunes the hapless 

pair, with fates so strangely severed and 

yet so strangely united, passed to the 

repose of death, we are not informed. 

Only so much is known, that from this 

time the noble and brave Antonio, the 

flower of the patrician youth of Venice, 

and Valenzia, the fairest of her daugh¬ 

ters, were seen and heard of no more 

among the living. 

Influence of Family Worship.— 

The daily, regular and solemn reading of 

God’s holy word, by a parent before his 

children, is one of the most powerful 

agencies of a Christian life. We are 

prone to undervalue this cause. It is a 

constant dropping, but it wears its mark 

into the rock. A family thus trained 

cannot be ignorant of God’s Word. The 

whole Scriptures come repeatedly before 

the mind. The most heedless child must 

observe and retain some portion of the 

sacred oracles; the most forgetful must 

treasure up- some passages of life. No 

one part of juvenile education is more 

important. Between families thus in¬ 

structed, and those where the Bible is 

not read, the contrast is striking. To 

deny such a source of influence to the 

youthful mind, is an injustice, at the 

thought of which a Christian may- well 

tremble. 

By a recent marriage, the mother 

became the sister and the grandmother 

and mother of the bride, and the sister 

the mother of the bridegroom. How did 

this happen ? 

NO. 47. 

Curiosities of Sleep. 
In Turkey, if a man falls asleep in the 

neighborhood of a poppy-field, and the 

wind blows toward him, he becomes 

narcotized, and would die, if the coun¬ 

try people, who are well acquainted with 

the circumstance, did, not bring him to 

the next well or stream, and empty 

pitcher after pitcher of water on his face 

and body. Dr. Appenheim, during his 

residence in Turkey, owed his life to this 

simple and efficacious treatment. Dr. 

Graves, from whom this anecdote is 

quoted, also reports the case of a gentle¬ 

man thirty years of age, who, from long 

continued sleepiness, was reduced to a 

complete living skeleton, unable to 6tand 

on his legs. It was partly owing to dis¬ 

ease, hut, chiefly to th* abuse of opium ; 

until at last, unable to pursue bis busi¬ 

ness, he sank into abject poverty and 

woe. Dr. Reid mentions a friend of his 

own, whenever anything occurred to dis¬ 

tress him, soon became drowsy and fell 

asleep. A student at Edinburg upon 

hearing suddenly of the unexpected death 

of a near relative, threw himself on his 

bed, and almost instantaneously, amid 

the glare of noonday, sunk into a pro¬ 

found slumber. Another person, reading 

to one of his dearest friends stretched on 

his death bed, fell fast asleep, and with 

the book still in his hand, went on 

reading, utterly unconscious of what 

he was doing. A woman at Hamadat 

slept seventeen or eighteen hours a 

day for fifteen years. Another i$ re¬ 

corded to have slept once in four days. 

Dr. Macnish mentions a woman who 

spent three-fourths of her life in sleep, 

and Dr. Elliotson quotes a case of a 

young lady who slept for six weeks and 

recovered. The venerable St. Augustine 

of Hippo, prudently divided his hours 

into three parts—eight to be devoted to 

sleep, eight to meditation, eight to con¬ 

verse with the world. Maniacs are re¬ 

ported, particularly in the eastern hemis¬ 

phere, to become furiously vigilant dur¬ 

ing the full moon, more especially when 

the deteriorating rays of its polarized 

light are permitted to fall into their apart¬ 

ment,—hence the name of lunatic.— 

There certainly is greater- proneness to 

disease during sleep than in the waking 

state, for those who pass the night in the 

Campagna di Roma inevitably become 

infected with its noxious air ; while trav¬ 

ellers who go through without stopping, 

escape the miasma. Intense cold pro¬ 

duces sleep and those who perish in the 

snow, sleep on till the sleep of death. 

A Beautiful Sentiment.—Shortly 

before the departure of the lamented 

Heber for India, he preached a sermon 

which contained this beautiful illustra¬ 

tion : 

“ Life bears us on like a stream of a 

mighty river. Our boat at first glides 

down the narrow channel,’—through the 

playful murmuring of the little brook 

and the winding of its grassy borders. 

The trees shed their blossoms over our 

young heads, the flowers on the brink 

seem to offer themselves to ‘the young 

hands: we are happy In hope, and we 

grasp eagerly at the beauties around us— 

but the stream hurries on, and still our 

hands are empty. Our course in youth 

and manhood is along a wilder and deeper 

flood, amid objects more striking and 

magnificent. We are animated at the 

moving pictures and enjoyments and in¬ 

dustry passing us; we are excited at 

smne short lived disappointment. The 

stream bears us on, and our joys and 

griefs are alike left behind us. We may 

be shipwrecked, but we cannot be de¬ 

layed ; whether rough or smooth the 

river hastens to its home, till the roar of 

the ocean is in our oars, and the tossing 

of the waves is beneath our feet, and the 

land lessens from our eyes, and the floods 

are lifted up around us, and we take our 

. leave of earth and its inhabitants, un4il 

of our future voyage there is no witness 

save the infinite and eternal.” 

Tell me, thou mighty deep, with 

waves so blue and clear, is there a good 

time coming, when hoops will disap¬ 

pear ?—Rome foreign rock-bound shore, 

some island far away, where these out¬ 

rageous street balloons shall all be stowed 

away ? The mighty deep was rippled by 

a squall, and answered none at all. 

fc/gp* Daniel says that he thinks that 

boarders who are obliged to eat sausages 

three times a day during dog days, are 

justified in growling at their fare. 

Why are the rebels like fruit 

trees ? 

First they blow, then they shoot, then 

| they leave. 
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Sumner SouTixwtcK (of Southwick’s Ex¬ 

press) is an autliorized agent for The Wizard 

“and »hisreceipts will be binding at this office. 

Gustavus Larrabee. 

ihe death of this young man, who 

enlisted about a year ago in Captain 

Devereux’s company of recruits for the 

10th regiment, is one of those sad events 

which bring the evils of the war near to 

our homes. At the time of his enlist¬ 

ment, he was under seventeen years of 

age ; and as the carrier of this paper, we 

had formed a pleasant acquaintance Avith 

him and knew something of his modest 

merit, his faithfulness and his pleasant 

and obliging disposition. At that time, 

he had a father "find three brothers in the 

army, and, young and immature as he 

was, he chose to follow them and endure 

the perils and hardships of a common 

soldier. These he experienced in small 

degree, performing faithfully all the du¬ 

ties of a full grown soldier on the lonely 

picket, the rapid march, in the trenches 

and in the battle-field. It was in the 

severe battle of Gaines’ Mills that he 

stood up manfully in the ranks, doing a 

soldier’s duty, when he was shot in his 

right eye, falling in the front of the 

enemy. He was taken a prisoner and 

carried to Richmond, there to pass five 

weeks in prison until exchanged. Suf¬ 

fering from his wound, weary and ex¬ 

hausted, he lay in the hospital under the 

care of his devoted mother, who hastened 

on to minister to his wants, and then he 

was discharged and brought home to die. 

He had been at home but little over a 

month when death terminated his suffer¬ 

ings. 

In reading accounts of battles and 

marches, we are too apt to overlook the 

severe trials and duties of the common 

soldier, whose devotion to duty, whose 

labors and anxieties are often greater 

than those of his titled commander. It 

is only when individual cases are brought 

near to us, as now, that we can fully es¬ 

timate the amount of the aggregate suf¬ 

fering. Perhaps -if we could know ail 

the history of our youthful friend Gus- s 

tavus, in that desperate struggle, we 1 

might be led to exclaim— 1 

portment and refuse to be annoyed by to hand as currency, but they are not 

anything her journals may say, and they receivable at the Post Office as Letter 

will soon learn to treat us with respect Stamps. 

and consideration. Let us remember —_r tll___ 

that we lose respect by being sensitive The Horned Man. 

and testy, and gain it by an upright and We are erfi(i:hi„ ;nFnrml>A We are credibly informed that the 1 r» 1 • . . ,rl. , ~ V1UUIU1J 1UIV1IUCVI bilab bUC 

self roi.nt Waring I hey have taught hor„ed man „aa abo„t „„ Sund ni u 

US that we can go without leading-strings 

and no longer depend on such a stop- 

mother. 

and was seen by move than-one of our 

citizens. He was in his shirt sleeves, 

and was very angry and pugnacious, en- 

Essex Agricultural Society.—At a meet-, 

ing of the Trustees of this Society, heid in Sa- 

, lem on Monday of lust week, Lewis Allen of 

South Danvers, Jeremiah Colnian of Newbury- 

port, David Choate of Essex, and ft. A. Merri- 

am of TopsField, were chosen Vice Presidents ; 

William Sutton of South Danvers, Treasurer; 

and Charles P. Preston of Danvers, Secretary. 

A Committee was appointed to'secure a suit¬ 

able room for the library. The report of the 

committee on the Treadwell Farm was adopt¬ 

ed ; and also the report of the committee ap- 

Gen. Foster’s Expedition. 

[3?* The following are a few extracts 

from a private letter received in town:— 

Washington, N. C., Nov. 1st, 1862. 

Wc left Newbern Thursday morning, 

the 30th ult., on a scouting party, as we 

opened with their infantry. Their force was unmolested. The rain had made the 

small, and they were soon routed by our ar- awful muddy, and it was very hard walki 

tillery. The 44th lost three or four men, and We marched seventeen miles without rest 

the marines as many more. The 24th were in. cepting when a team was stuck in the m 

line-of-battle, but took no part. Skirmishing 

continued, we not knowing the position, and 

they having breastworks somewhere unknown 

to us, and necessarily we felt our way along 

Silver Plate. tuely willing to fight anybody and every- pointed to erect a barn on the farm. Various 

body. His horns were evidently taken otber reports of examining committees were 

‘ eV*’ °Cy nows that silver plate is very recently, and they had somehow got acted on : and the following awards of premi- 

to be taxed and our citizens may soon intp Ids head and not upon it. He had unL8 were «doPted: 
expect the U. S. Assessor to call unnn ™ , , , , , . , For the best conducted and most improved 

them to certain W much is taX Z inT/T?T* h‘ F«m, George B. Wring of Salem. »3»V 
After examinime onr e i small stone jug. B) some good For improving pasture and waste lands, 1st pre- 

blv po h 5 l wn, we feel tolera- or ill luck, the vessel got broken, and miuni to Jonathan Perry of Middleton, $15; 

s, a out tie visit, as all under the horned man lost all his extra horns!* ^d Premium to Charles Nelson of Georgetown, 

orty-tuo ounces escapes taxation. These He was bewailing his loss bitterly when *10' For corn crop’ B-P‘ Wure of Marble- 

ounces are twelve to the pound, leaving he was last seen and endeavoring to walk $1°' F°r Kuta BngaP’ Ge°* B* Loring of 
three and a half pounds untaxed Om- , • v. * i • i 1 Salem, $8. For Mangel Wurzels, Geo. B. Lor- 

two tablespoons and e W f ’ T'15 ^ but Ins horns were too heavy ing of Salem, $8. For onions, Hanson Ordway 

* . ' . easP00Ils for him. Hie fragments of the earthen of West Newbury, $8. For cabbages, ff. A. 

ar short ot this weight—so we vessel, which contained his horns, were Merrill of Salem, $8. For squashes. J. J. II. 

esteem ourself a lucky wight. The set visible on the sidewalk, not far from our (ireb,o‘‘y of Marblehead, $8. 

ot plated forks and German silver tea- office, on Monday mornino- On the Dr* George B' L‘?rin8*was re-elected delegate 

spoons, are not reckoned, neither are the whole we conclude that it7* i i t0 the State Boartfof A«riculture- 

two iron spoons and I ihe long one rvi.h « „f tho man of homs. TJy ^ 

the hole in the handle. Ihe bntania him more than any one else. It. S. Fay, Esq , of Lynn, offered $50, or a 

capo s an t e tin copper pot, also es- —-—* -- silr^cup of this value, as a premium for the 

cape the tax. 1 he sugar tongs is silver, Voluntfer Ptirrv_Tht» v«l i I hest dock of *becp, not less than twenty in 

supposed, and expecting to be gone but slowly until ten P. M, when the 24th were 

three or four days. But, being delayed ordered to the front. Our advance soon came 

here, I will try and write you an account t0 the breastworks of the rebels; they had 
„ , . k . c » xr been evacuated. About a quarter of a mile 

of our doings. At lour A. M., on 1 , 
° farther on was a bridge over the creek, which 

I hursday morning, we turned out, la the rebels attempted to bum; and when we 

breakfast, and formed tlie regimental line came up, they opened on us with three pieces 

at half past five. Eight companies of of artillery and musketry Our advance suc- 

, . ' .’ 11 uuuei horned man lost all his extra horns > 
forty-two ounces escapes taction. These He was bewailing his loss bitterly when 

ounces are twelve to tho pouml, leaving he was last seen anti endeavoring to walk 

three and a half pounds untaxed. Our unriehtlv. but his homo i. 

our regiment were to go. Three com¬ 

panies embarked at half past six on the 

Massasoit. We had fine accommodations, 

it being Gen. Stevens’ boat. We saw 

ceeded in quenching the tire, when we retired, 

and the artillery shelled around in the direc¬ 

tion where the rebels were. It was the great¬ 

est artillery fire it has been my fortune to wit¬ 

ness ; there must have been from five to ten 

ape me tax. 1 he sugar tongs is silver, Volunteer Party.—The Volunteer bc8t flock of *becp, not less than twenty in 

and would be reckoned with the forty Engine Company hold their first social T“b" 5 a” entlT fe0 of *5 h* be paid by all 
two ounces, but it is a keeu-sakp kent ., • — ,, 1 those who make entries; and this amount, with 

exempted. ^Ve don t know wliQt the rru i i a* • Tr 
. UL * hey had sometime since engaged Sut- Historical Collfctions of the Essex In- 

ssessor wi say to the salt spoons, ton’s Hall for this purpose, but out of btitutb.—No. 4 of Volume 4 is issued and for 

which were also a gift, but they are in reeard for the fppliniru nf tKD sale at the bookstore of Whipple & Smith. It 

Salem, $8. For Mongel Wurzels, Geo. B. Lor¬ 

ing of Salem, $8. For onions, Hanson Ordway 

of West Newbury, ijj;8. For cabbages, ff. A< 

Merrill of Salem, $8. For squashes. J. J. II. 

Gregory of Marblehead, $8. 

Dr. George B. Loringnvas re-elected delegate 

to the State Bonn^of Agriculture. 

It was voted to hold the next annual exhibi¬ 

tion in Andover. 

11. S. Fay, Esq , of Lynn, offered $50, or a 

silver-cup of this value, as a premium for the 

best flock of sfieep, not less than twenty in 

number ; an entry fee of $5 to be paid by all 

those who make entries ; and this amount, with 

the cup, to go to the successful competitor. 

many Other regiments embarking. Of discharges a minute. It was perfectly terrific. 

the old regiments, there were parts of the We were directly in front of it, lying down in 

25th, 27th, 24th Mass.; 10th Conn.; inroad. Their position wa* on higher ground. 
t l ,, . r .1 The cannonade was kept up for half an hour, 

5th 11. I.; and the new regiments, 5th , f, v ’ 
when we advanced rapidly across the bridge, 

and 44th Mass, We got under \va« ,, .. . . , . * 
h w the rebels retiring in haste. It was now two 

_ A 1_A __ • .. rni_ _ n_ _ . 

actual use on great occas.ons. We in- on account of his rcca„, 8eycre 

clme therefore, to the optmon that they they very considerately gave ii up, and 

must be weighed. If they must be, It bold the party at Ashland Hall. 

W;“ "°l 7"” the The “ld a '»m be very strange if this spirited 
stiver watch-key must be classed with compaBy (lo not glve an entertainment 

the sugar tongs as an hen-loom. The worthy of its past fame in this respect. 

only other ar mies of stiver that we re- The Committee of Arrangements are- 
member, are tlie thimble and a real silver Gordon IT Wallio mi 

,,r . . , , , uorcion n. Wallis, Foreman; Thomas 
dime. We tlunk the latter ought to be Carroll, 1st Assistant; C. F. Converse 

exempted, as it is kept for show and not 2d Assistant; C. L. Peirce, E G Pink’ 

for use. We hardly know whether we ham and Joseph Forness. 

ought to congratulate those, who, like ___ 

ourself, escape the tax. At any rate, we Post Office.—The Post Office will 

feel a good share of self-gratulation at be open on Thanksgiving Day from half 

our lucky clearance from the tax col- past 9 to 11 o’clock, and in the afternoon 

lector. from 3 to hnll anst a nMnni, 

regard for the feelings of the proprietor Sak' "* tlie b<,ok8t<,ro of Whipple & Smith. It 
„„ .fi;. , n ,v,. . contains A Brief Iteview of the History of the 
on account ot Ins recent severe afflict on i> •. , . 
, * ’ Puritans and the Separatists, discussing the 
ley ver) consi erately gave it up, and difference between the Separatists and Non¬ 

conformists, by A. C. Goodell. The first book 

It will be very strange if this spirited of births in Rowley, with notes, by M. A. 

company do not give an entertainment Sdcknev; Notices of Roekport, by Joseph B. 

at about nine. There were five or six 

steamers in our fleet, each towing a 

schooner loaded with troops. There was 

a force, consisting of infantry, artillery 

and cavalry, going overland. The day 

was fine, and we enjoyed ou'r sail much. 

Our progress was very slow, as the wind 

was not so the schooners could set their 

sails.' At sunset we were in the Sound 

and witnessed a most beautiful sunset. 

The eve was very fine, At about eight 

o’clock we entered the Pamlico River, 

and about one hour after the schooner 

we had in tow got aground and detained 

us nearly two hours. I made my bed on 

the hurricane deck, and slept soundly 

until morniriff. When I awoke, I found 

the schooner had been left,—had been 

It continued to rain all day. We rei 

Hamilton at four P. M. and quartered 

a black smiths shop ; soon had fires going i 

forges, dried our clothes, killed some pigs, 

some sweet potatoes, stole some corn husl 

sleep on, and rested nicely. 

Friday Nov. 7th, Reveille at half past 

the ground white with snow, and still sno\ 

feet sore, plenty of fresh hog, potatoes, b 

salt ; had however plenty of hard bread, 

lived tolerably. Started for Williamsbur 

eight; it snowed and rained all day, and c 

the mud that ever I saw, it beats all, we 

| eight hours going eleven miles. 

At Williamsburg we shot some hogs, kil 

cow, and some salt was found, and we 

first r»te; we were quartered in a buih 

where we had & good tire, and with plent 

husks had a good warm bed. 

Sat. 8th.—The storm continued, and wt 

mained quartered hero. I looked about t 

a little and saw but two white women and 

man, probably there were a few more. 

A. M. on the third, and preparations were made jail and one or two other buildings were b 

worthy of its past fame in this respect FeU; N°tice °f W,n’ Balch* b* J' W* Reed ! aWake but a few moments when the adi1*- 

The Committee of Arrangements are- *C”, V Mr< pHto115 ^ CamG and told U8 to Ket to 
Gordon T-I Wll' T g !, Sketch of the Philosophical Library, by Dr. ashore; but he had hardly left us when 

Carroll 1st A ^reman ; 1 homas Wheatland; Book of Grants of Salem, comma- our boat got aground and stuck fast, all 
Cairoll, 1st Assistant; C. I. Converse, nicatcd by Perley Derby, with notes by B. F. ™ , . , . , 

2d Assistant; C. L. Peirce, E. G. Pink- Browne, Will of Anne Bradstreet, with notes ° f°rtS t0 m°VC 1Cr Proving useless. V e 
ham and Joseph Forness. ®nd a representation of the old Governor’s were but quartet of a mile from town, 

__ _, _ _ mansion. Sergeant Lake, seeing our predicament, 

to bivouac. Pickets were thro wn out just be¬ 

yond-the bridge, and we lav upon our arms on 

the field occupied by the artillery, and I slept 

soundly until sunrise. Our regiment loses one 

man killed, and two wounded. 

Monday, Nov. 3d.—I dined with Co. U, 

5th Regiment; had a grand, good dinner. 

Tlie men are well and in good spirits, but 

rather foot sore. 

We took up our inarch at seven A. M. The 

weather was beautiful and the road was fine. 

We saw the work of Our artillery. A few 

buildings were somewhat shattered. There 

were three dead rebels left behind and a few 

knapsacks. Our march was through a much 

finer country than yesterday. The ground was 

higher, and more hard timber. There were 

but a few houses on the toad, and those were 

of a better class, nearly all being large, fine 

plantations. Hue I saw the first large cotton I 

field. The first picking had been gathered, 

and the field did not look ns white as before, 

all the cotton being upon the lower part of the 

plants, the top maturing and being gathered 

first. Five miles’ march brought us to Wil- 

liamstor., which had been evacuated by the 

inhabitants and soldiers. A guard was placed 

by tlie soldiers, and Gen. Foster was very n 

vexed about it. 

Sunday 9th.—Fine dry wind all night, 

this morning pleasant, roads much improve 

Started at seven, passed several bridges the 

bels had attempted to burn ; marched J 

parsed through Jainesville at one P. M. 

marched on to within four miles of Plymo 

and bivouaced ; a burnt bridge having stoj 

us. The night was cold, and sleep out of 

question, having no woolen blankets. 

Monday 10th.—Started for Plymouth ai 

and reached there in two hours. The tr 

ports not having arrived, we bivouaced i 

large cornfield ; soon we received orden 

pack up and go aboard of the Ocean Wt 

and, after seveval hours’ delay, we starte 

four for Newbern, and arrived at twelve. 
Tuesday 11th,—I spent the afternoon cl 

ing up, and had hardly got done when 

long roll was beat, (that means to arms,) 

the regiment fell in, and we went out ab 

one mile, and lay on our arms for two ho 

then returned to camp and turned in- 

two hours sleep—were routed again, and 

companies of the 24th went out two m 

upon picket. Wc saw no signs of the rel 

Sergeant Lake, seeing our predicament, around th« streets, as soon ns possible, but not The alarm arose from their driving m 

Post Office.—The Post Office will 

be open on Thanksgiving Day from half 

past 9 to 11 o clock, and in the afternoon 

from 3 to hall past 3 o’clock. 

Tho Salem Quota. 

It appears, after all, that Salem falls 

short of her quota by almost a hundred 

Railroad Accident. 

On Friday morning a little before 7 o’clock, 

as the first train on the Boston and Maine 

men ! We were lately congratulating llai,road’ from South fading, after making its 
, . . . 6 customary ston on the bridge nvpr (llwilOnc n'vm< 

her on having a surplus—and she suppos- 

“ The noblest thing that perished there 

Was that young, faithful heart." 

The funeral took place at the Methodist 

Episcopal Church on Friday last. Rev. 

. Mr. Dwight conducting the exercises, 

which were solemn and impressive, con¬ 

sisting of reading the Scriptures, an ad¬ 

dress and a prayer full of patriotic fervor 

and eloqueuce. The body was enclosed 

in a handsome grained coffin placed with¬ 

in the altar, where all who pleased could 

look upon the wasted form of the young 

soldier as he lay elothed in the uniform 

of his regiment. The hearse was draped 

with the flag of the Union, and the 

burial took place at the cemetery on 

Washington street. 

British Opinions. 

It is well known that Americans, in 

past years, have been unduly sensitive in 

regard to what is said of them by the 

foreign press, and particularly of that of 

Great Britain. It would not he too much 

to say that our own press has been greatly 

influenced by what it supposed would be 

the verdict on the other side of the water. 

Our books and periodicals have been 

shaped to gather compliments, or at least 

to escape censure, from the leading jour¬ 

nals of England. We are likely, very 

soon, to be pretty radically cured of this 

folly. Had Englishmen been wise, they 

might long hare retained a portion of the 

influence such a state of things is likely 

to foster. As it is, they have lost, or 

are in a fair ivay of losing, the benefit of 

this mode of controlling public opinion 

in America The unfairness, the men¬ 

dacity, the absolute meanness with which 

the British press has commented on our 

affairs, have opened the eyes of our peo¬ 

ple to the worthlessness of their opinions 

in relation to ourselves and,our institu¬ 

tions. The London Times has been fore¬ 

most in its misrepresentations and in its 

display of ill will. The more important 

of the other periodicals, the Quarterlies 

and Monthlies, have not been far behind 

it, although.a little more guarded in their 

expression. 

While, in respect to weaning our peo¬ 

ple ifcom their absurd deference to foreign 

opinions we rejoice, we look upon the 

war of journalism upon our country' as 

fraught with evil. It is calculated to lead 1 

to actual war between the two countries. j 

It stirs up ill blood, and recrimination 

follows recrimination. War with Great ] 

Britain would undoubtedly be a serious s 

thing for her, but it would also be a seri- f 

quk thing to us, and is not to be thought ] 

of for an instant while we have so much s 

commerce afloat on the ocean. Other 

than material interests ought to influence 

customary stop on the bridge over Charles river, 

was approaching the draw the engineer discov- 

ed she had it but we never‘could quite eredthat it was open, and before the train could 

understand how she came by it. South be stopped, the engine, tender, smoking and 

Danvers is not deficient to-day, but no¬ 

body knows where she will be to-mor¬ 

row. We think, however, that the num¬ 

ber of men we have sent t6 the war, 

shows that we are ahead of most of our 

neighbor towns and cities. It w-as by 

this mode of estimating, that we were 

led to doubt the fact that Salem had a 

surplus, while South Danvers fell behind 

her requisite number. The hoot is now 

on the other leg. 

We regret this result so far as it con¬ 

cerns our neighbor city, as we have 

many good friends there whom we would 

be sorry’ to see drafted to serve in the 

army, and among them our gallant friend 

the junior editor of the Salem Gazette. 

SoutRern Editors. 

Southern editors, in their paroxysmal 

way, assure us it is impossible that North 

and South can ever hereafter come to¬ 

gether as one people. We must live 

apart, say they. Blood has been too 

profusely shed in this strife to permit re- 

Amuhements in Boston.—At the Boston 

Theatre, Edwin Booth, the acknowledged 

Tragedian of the day, commenced an engage¬ 

ment on Monday night last, as Hamlet. -He 

will appear in all of his principal characters. 

He is ably sustained by an excellent company. 

At the cozy Howard, Miss’Julia Bateman 

has drawn crowded houses in her favorite char¬ 

acter of Rosa Gregorie, and will continue to 

do so as Geraldine. Manager Marshall is un¬ 

tiring in hia efforts to please. 

The lovers of good singing can enjoy them¬ 

selves at Allpton Hall, where the great Ameri- 

bnggnge car were precipitated into the water <an pnma d(,nnn' MlS8 Julm Gould* in connec- 

the first two being entirely submur^ed. ’ tlon with Buckley's Ethiopian Opera Troupe. 

The engineer, Simeon Garland, and the fire- aPPPar ”ightly t0 fashio,lable aild crowded 

man, Edward Christy, leaped from the locomo- h°USe8* D° "0t ^ t0 hear them’ 

five, and thereby saved their lives. The brake- 

man and baggage master, Charles E. Richard- . A ApP0ItT1°™^ the Quotas.-Ii 

son, remained at his post and was instantly ** St“te<1 th#t’ ai'corcli"K to the new enumera- 

killed, his body being crushed between the tl0n of tbe m.mber of nine months men requir- 

smoking and passenger cars, and was found be- ed'.th<5 foUowinS Plact’8 in thi8 County are still 

neath the latter car. He belonged in Reading. deficient' v?z : 

Mr. Merritt, the Superintendent of the-road, ^tmty-Amesbury 3, Andover 34, 

used all possible expedition in raising the sub- Bradford 12> Essex 28, Georgetown 4, Grove- 

merged car, and in the course of a few hours l0ncl IPswich T Lynnfield 4. Methuen 17, 

the following bodies were found : Nahnnt 3, Newbury 18, Newburyport 77, North 

Justin E. Holt, of Somerville, a silver and ^ndover 28- Rockport 9, Rowley 10, Salem 95, 

brass plater, of the firm of J. & II. E. Holt. 96 Salisbury 41, Saugus 31, Swampscott 6, Tops- 

Union street. He was 45 years old and leaves field 7’ Wenbam 14» West Newbury 18. 

a widow and six children. -- 

R. II. Dyer, a mechanic in the safe manure- Thb Conttnkwtai, Monthly for December, 

tory of Denio & Roberts, Causeway street. He is received from Wilkinson. It contains arti- 

lived in Somerville, was about 30 years old, cles on The Union and on Gold, by Hon. Ilob- 

soon came to our relief and took us off in 

flat boats. Our regiment bivouaced in 

an open field outside of the town ; other 

regiments came in soon after us, and 

soon there was a “ right smart lot” of 

Yankees in Washington. The regiments 

are bivouaced around the town in differ¬ 

ent directions. Last night it was a sight 

worth seeing;—the camp fires of the 

different regiments shone brightly in all 

directions, and soldiers around them 

before many liquor stores were opened, and all 

who desired had their canteens filled with 

liquor. Many drank to excess, and houses 

and stores were broken into where there was 

no guard. Such a destruction of property! 

Every abandoned house, where it was possible, 

was ransacked, and clothing, bedding and fur¬ 

niture destroyed. 

The town is very pleasantly located on the 

Roanoke River. Our gunboats were there be¬ 

fore us. It is considerable of a trading town, 

there being many stores, and the river naviga¬ 

ble to vessels drawing seven feet. Everything 

speculating of the past, present and fu- L'®Led comfortable. It is a pity the infatunted 

ture. We are in light marching order ; pe(°ple di(1 not 8tny with their P10Perty- 

we wear our blouses, and take oui over- The regiments fel1 in at four p- M-- marched 
. i 1 1 1 i , , , . out about five miles toward Hamilton, and 

coats, woolen blankets and rubber sheets: ,; , . , „ ,, 
’ there bivouaced in a large cornfield. Tlie 

but to-night an order came for us to leave night was beautiful, and I had a good night’s 

our woolen blankets. I mpde my bed rest, and awoke Tuesday morn, the fourth, 

upon the ground, with rubber sheet bright as ever, had our coffee at five, and final- 

under and one over me; had a good 

night’s rest; and coffee never tasted bet¬ 

ter than this morning. It was the cal¬ 

culation to start this morning, but the 

ly started at seven—marched three miles,when 

our column divided, the first and third brigade 

going to the left, und the second going to the 

right. On our march to-dny nearly all the 

plantations had been evacuated by the owners; 

force which started overland (17th and and a» passed, houses were broken into and 

and leave* a widow and two children. His em¬ 

ployers regarded him as an excellent man. 

ert J. Walker; The Causes of the Rebellion, 

by Hon. F. P. Stanton: Mr. Kirke’s Merchant’s 

Harvey C. Taylor, a wliitener, doing business Story of Southern Life ; A Letter to an Eng- 

23d Mass., the artillery, cavalry, bag¬ 

gage train and pontoon train) not having 

arrived, wc did not leave. I spent the 

niornin^looking about town. The streets 

of the town are blocked with a “ chef de 

freize,” as they call it in military. It 

consists of a-fence made of six inch sap¬ 

lings, in the shape of an X. The upper 

points are up and down the streets so 

way, assure us it is impossible that North in Boston, but residing in Somerville. He was Bshman by Horace Greeley; A Physician’s 

and South can ever hereafter come to- shout 30 years old, and leaves a widow and Stor.r i Cambridge (Eng.) and its Colleges; An 

gether as one people. We must live f°nr children. Englishman in South Carolina ; and many other 

apart, say they. Blood has been too A bnt and tBnner Pad belonging to John articles of an interesting and timely character. 

profusely shed in this strife to permit re- Bafferty Were fou"d late in the n,tern00n- The Continental is devoted to Literature and 
. AT . . there appears to be no doubt but that he is a National Policy, and is very ably conducted, 

union. Now we cannot see this. Many victim to this sad catastrophe. He also lived —-_-_1__ 

nations have had the same sad experi- in ^merville, and worked in the Navy Yard. ET Uar.ou Brownlow, in a late speech in 

ence, and have re-united more firmly Two others, Richard Hiatt, a watchmaker, of Chicago, gave his views of confiscation ns fol- 

tlian before. Scotland has forgotten or Melr°8e, and William Fitzer, of Malden, brass- lows:—111 hold that every thing a rebel has on 

forgiven Glencoe and Culloden. La Aer are also missing making, it is suppos- the face of the green earth, a rebel South, ora 
«... , tseien victims in all. rebel North, his land, his lmrsns Liu .... 

everything eatable was taken, poultry, honey, 

apples and liquors. Guards were stationed at 

the houses of those that remained. We took 

many horses, mules and carts. But few negroes 

remained, as the most part of them hud been 

carried off by tho secesh. 

Five miles brought us to Rainbow Bluff, 

whero the rebels had a fort to protect the town 

above; the rebels had left and taken everything 

with them. Ihe fort was the strongest position 

that I ever saw ; having complete command of 

the rebel cavalry cannot charge through the river, which made a bend about three hun- 

the streets, as on the morning of Sept. 6. dred y»i'd» below tho fort, and no ship’s guns 

2 P/M. The advance of the land could ba sufficiently elevated to reach it, it be- 

forces have arrived. The rebels having 
ing about one hundred and fifty feet above the 

river: Nature could not have made a stronger 
burnt the bridges, they were delayed position, and science had made it impregnable 

forgiven Glencoe and Culloden. La 

Vendee is not less loyal than any other 

department of France. The Spanish 

Christinos and Carlists fraternise as 

though their civil war had never added 

jpaper. 

The cost ef pnper must soon greatly increase 

the cost of newspapers, books iwid all printed 

unusual atrocities to the catalogue of matter. Recently it has advanced some 80 per 

human crimes. The insurgent cantons cent., and should our war continue it may go 

of Switzerland, brought back by force of llP a hundred per cent. We have fifty million 

arms again form integral and harmonius 

parts of the free confederacy, although a 

wide religious difference gave bitterness 

to the contest, and rendered submission 

unpalatable. Why then should there be 

in our case any separating barrier so high 

and strong as to overcome the powerful 

geographical considerations which render 

it imperative that the republic should 

never be dissevered ?—Ex. 

Thanksgiving Day. 

To-morrow is the day set apart by the 

dollars worth of paper manufactured in the 

United States annually. Printing paper is 

made from cotton and flax. Cotton in its raw 

and manufactured state—cotton waste or «aga— 

is the chief article. We import two million 

dollars worth of rags yearly, and thousands of 

men collect rags about the oountrjr, while cot¬ 

ton waste from the factories comes in as a lurge 

supply of material. Now whatever diminishes 

the cotton or raises its vulue, diminishes paper 

or raises its value. At present there is little 

cotton waste and fewer cotton rags than former¬ 

ly ; and the price of rags in those countries 

whence we import them must go up since there 

is a scarcity of material for paper manufactured 

in Europe as well as here. If the price advan- 

Govemor and Council for tlie assembling ces sufficiently there will be less printing, since 

of the people of the State to express books will not pay ; the size of newspapers will 

publicly their gratitude to tho great 

Disposer of events for the multiplied 

blessings by which we are surrounded, as 

individuals and as a political community. 

We learn that religious exercises will be 

held in the Old South Church, and also 

at the Methodist Church. At the Old 

South, wc understand that Rev. Mr. 

Barber will take “Volunteering” as the 

subject of his discourse. 

Two Cent Stamps.—We find that ' 

the face of the green earth, a rebel South, or a 

rebel North, his land, his horses, his money, his 

hog*, his property, including his negroes—all 

he has ought to confiseated, and then his in¬ 

fernal neck ought to be confiscated. I deny 

that the rebel, North or South, against this be- 

nign government of ours, has any but two 

rights under the sun : the one is a right to be 

hanged, and the other the right to be damned.” 

tiT From official sources, it is ascertained 

that Gen. McClellan, on his leaving Harrison’s 

Landing had but eighty-four thousand men, 

twenty thousand having been killed ih battle, 

died from disease, or made prisoners hv the 

enemy, (there being a large number of the lat¬ 

ter,) and forty-four thousand being in tbe hos¬ 

pitals and on furlough. 

BxiiBEii-oua.--It is Baid the Barbers of Sa¬ 

lem will raise their prices from G cents to 10 

cents a shave. Heylingberg will stick to his 

old prices, war or no war. 

Essex Railboad Company.—This railroad 

company will petition the next Legislature for 

authority to unite with the Eastern Ruilroad 

upon such terms as may be agreed upon be¬ 
tween the two corporations. 

JlAKrnn’B Magazine.—This popular month- | 

ly, after all, is the one which has the most at- I 

longer than was calculated. The rebel 

cavalry attacked the rear of our train, 

but they were scattered by our cavalry, 

and shelled by our artillery. A tew 

prisoners were taken by us, and several 

horses. The casualities on our side was 

one man slightly wounded. My health 

is first-rate, and spirits tip-top. 

Willi am ston, N. 0., Nov. 8th, 

For the first time, in seven days, I have an 

opportunity to write. After six day* of con¬ 

stant marching, (four advancing, and two re¬ 

treating,) we have a chance to rest, liable any 

to an attack from the river. The fort was built 

for five guns. A bridge ahead delayed us about 

two hours. In the meantime the gunboats 

(three) went up the river. Two miles farther 

brought us to the outskirts of the town, where 

we encamped. Salt junk had given out, and 

wo had fresh pork, which was plenty, and sweet 

potatoe*, had a rest of six hours. In the mean¬ 

time liquor had raised the deuce with the men, 

houses were pillaged and in many cases burnt ; 

in fact, I think our men did everything possi¬ 

ble to strengthen secession in the minds of the 

Southerners. When we left town at ten P. M. 

it looked as though the whole town would he 

destroyed, and how it was saved I cannot con- 

1 b,“- 1 "m " it *». there mu„ l.evo been ten 
1 -ill try, a, fat a, my memory eertee me, to or twenty hon.e. burned. I <I„ thl„k 

com,,™ ,*" ‘"t1 thing, ought to be, until otdeted by out „J 
** brilliant vAtruat 7 a/ ..vs t_ » J b'*11 

be diminished and the price raised, or they will tween tho two corporations. 
stop, ’very many of the papers that were __ 

printed at small profits, and depended on single Tfi,n. , , . 
, , . . T r , b HAarnR b Magazine.—Tins popular month- 

ale. do not at the pre.ent cost of paper mee. , u „„„ „Mch 

tar expense,, and tlie larger the., circulation tr«ti„„, ort fcr the great 
the worse it IS for the pul,1,.her, Ihe cost of ^ o( tll„ Its yari „ * h 

printing paper lias not been to high before for * * * ... , , _ , * 
1 1 5 , ° 10 every tafite is gratified and every body mutt buy 
many year, and thU, w.th the prospect of it, „ it. Boy „ b j, 

going much higher, the increased co.t of ink ch„p you M t0 „„ wlthout „ub. 

aU(,, enatl0na tax as or t e present, •* done 8cribe for it at the Periodical Store and start 
up newspaper publishing. Thousands of pa- with the December number, 
pers that have managed to live are now losing 

concerns.’—Newburyport Herald. 

The Atlantic Monthly.—The December 

number is out and it closes the Fourth Volume 
Roth nations to avoid a war- Let, then, persons depositing letters in the Post 

the opinions oi English journals have no Office, sometimes put on the two cent 

11 brilliant retreatwhich (if not cut off by eri 

the rebels) I hope to scud you. Ou the morn¬ 

ing of the second, (Sunday,) reveille w*s g0 

sounded at four A. M. ; coffee soon after ; and coi 

we fell in with three days’ rations, sixty round* firi 

of cartridges, and our overcoats strapped upon an 

our backs. Our brigade (the second, consisting f0L 

of the 10th Conn., 5th It. I., 24th, 44th, Mas*.,) hoi 

had the advance. AVe have a large, cavalry the 

am! artillery force ; of the artillery, some fo0 

twenty-five pieces, and cavalry, five or six E. 

hundred, and the infantry is estimated at about occ 

five thousand. It was a beautiful Sunday old 

morning, and we started about six A. M. We left 

left town on the Jamesvilie road ; our advance hor 

(cavalry) came across the enemy’s picket, Si, 

(cavalry,) about two miles out of town, and twe 

had quite an exciting chaie, the rebels escap- ed • 

ing. Wc took several of their horses, and ami 

they wounded, slightly, two of our men. A raai 

few shells were thrown into the woods. Our this 

baits were frequent, it being necessary to move did 

slowly as the rebels were expected to be met in Wer 

force. The country we passed through was mil. 

poor, also the occupants, there being but very 80n 

pickets, probabl / with the intention of tak 

the town before our forces got back ; but t 

; have evidently changed their minds, as we h 

heard nothing from them since last eveni 

We have artillery enough to cut up any ai 

that the rebels can send against us, and 

infantry will hardly have a chance at them. 

VoLUNTEElI 

Notice.—All persona in Danvers and 

cinity, interested in the establishment o, 

FARMERS’ CLUB, for the purpose of discu 

ing questions on Agriculture, and of listeni 

to lectures on the various branches of Far 

ing, are requested to meet at the Town Ha 

in Danvers, on Thursday evening, Dec. 4th. 

At this meeting the club will be organize 

New Shades of Magenta and Purple Worste 

at PEABODY'S. 

New Shades of Magenta and Purple Worste 

at PEABUDY’S. 

New Shades of Magenta and Purple Worste 

at PEABODY’S. 

New Shades of Magenta and Purple Worste 

at PEABODY’S. 

New Shades of Magenta and Purple Worstei 

at PEABODY'S. 

New Shades of Magenta and Purple Worstei 

at PEABODY’S. 

In ow Shades of Magenta and Purple Worstee 

at PEABODY’S. 

New Shades of Magenta and Purple Worstee 

at PEABODY’S. 

Singing School. 
Mr. W. P. CLARK will open a Singin 

School in the \ estry of the Universalii 

Church, on WEDNESDAY EVENING, Dei 

3d, at 7 o’clock. 

Tuition : Gentlemen, ONE DOLLAR an 

FIFTY Cents; Ladies, ONE DOLLAR; fc 

twenty-four dollars. 

South Danvers, Nov 2G, 1802. 2w 

Notice JAMES F. ALMY’S advertisement. 

fi?" Visit Osborne’s Store, and look at th 

unusual variety of new styles in Hats an 

Cats, 191 Essex street, Salem. 

Notice J AMES F. ALMY’S advertisement. 

$100 REWARD! 
Ihe Subscriber will pay the above reward t< 

any person who will detect and bring to jus¬ 

tice the villain or villians who unscrewed tin 

nuts from the wheels of his omnibuses, thus ex¬ 

posing the passengers to danger of life and 

^mh- E. F. Burnham. 

South Danvers, June 18, 1862. vr__ e-.-L \\j , , „ kjumivers, June its, 1802. 
Nov. oth.—We broke camp at fire A. M. and 

got off about six ; the weather being tine, but a. 

cool; the country wa* beautiful, the corn and kOlltll DflHYCrS Flsll MlirkCt, 

first picking of cotton hud all been gathered, •JOHNSON', Proprietor, 

and carried off, us there wa* no cotton to be . IBESH FISH constantly on hand, and de- 

found, and hardly corn enough to feed our ^'Tere3 to customers free of charge. ap30 

horses. The foliage upon the trees had assumed .±__,. .— 

the autumnal tints of purple and yellow, and JIOtTt Of 

looked much the same as they do in Oct. in N.____ 

E. We passed many fine plantations but the “ATTMiTach'^is'on'w'eifo Rvder N York 
occupants had left; the poultry, a few hogs, sloop Comet, Floyd, Boston. ’ * ’ 

«y old negroes and the bee hives was all that wa* 

^ left- cxcePting occasionally a few mules and 

ice horses ; horn y was quite plenty. At one P. 

et, M. wc halted fourteen miles from Tarboro, and 

nd tw0 ,nileB from where the enemy were entrench- 
1>- ed ; one hour was allowed for dinner and rest, 

ld and then we expected a battle, but “there is 

A many a miss” you know, and it proved true in 

llr this ease, for when our time was up, the orders 

v<-’ did not come for another hour, and then they 

m were for a retrograde movement of about one 

as mile, and an advance by another road. The rea- 

ry son of this was, that the rebels had s0 obstruct- 

ather effect here than to cause us to 

neglect and despise them- Little should 

,ve care what Mrs. Grundy says, or Brit- 

;auia. What we want to show to the 

English people is, that we don’t care a 

ig for her notions about us. Let us 

:urry ourselves with a true dignity ot de- 

Office, sometimes put on the two cent of this standard periodical. It has won a high 

stamps. These are Bank Check Stamps ,-,nd leading place in American Periodical liter- 

and are worthless to put upon letters. It ature, and while it will in future retain the 

is a dead loss to those who put them on sama eminent talent a« heretofore, it will also 
, ,, . , ■ , __• • .i have the infusion of new blood into its veins. 

and their letters must remain m the . ,, ’ , 
The next volume promises to ex wll all the 

office. M e make this statement to can- prece(]ing ;n excellence and now is the time to 

tion people who are ignorant of their subscribe for it. Wilkinson takes subscriptions 

proper use. They may pass from hand and sella it in numbers. 

New Shades of Magenta and Purple Worsteds 

at PEABODY’S. 

New Shades of Magenta und Purple Worsteds 

at PEABODY’S. 

New Shades of Magenta and Purple Worsteds 

at PEABODY’S. 

,.w of the U,*. plantations that I have 7d EZliy,m “ Z Tf^' 

on other roads. There was but a small part of practicable to ^ T , UOt 
the land under cultivation, a* moBt of the murohn,) , . P °tldvanco tlm waY- We 

Ar 18th, sehs Almira M Cloutman, Marie)', 
, ^ 01 k ; Enterprise, Kuhu, Bangor ; Pearl, 
Robinson, do. 

Ar 19th, *ch Ada Herbert, Crowell, N York. 

War r fautfg. 
In Danvers, Nov 18th, by Rev Mr Putnam, 

- r Joseph Fairfield, Jr, to Miss Elizabeth II, 
daughter of Mr John Whitney of South Dan¬ 
vers. 

In Canton, Mass, Nov 13, by Rev Mr Hun- 
toon, Mr Samuel T Tucker to Miss Rebecca L 
Orne, both of Marblehead. 

Governor Vote ok New York.—The oflier 

al vote for Governor ib as follows : Seymour, 

307,053 ; Wadsworth, 296,491, Seymour’s ma¬ 

jority, 10,072. 

colored population had left long ago. We pas¬ 

sed through many dense woods of South ern 

(pitch) pine, and I should judge that it wus on 

the turpentine business the inhabitant* sub¬ 
sisted. 

At one P. M. we had one hour for rest and 

dinner. Hard bread and gait junk never tasted 

better. At two we started, and marched until 

About sunset, when we encountered the enemy. 

We had a stream of water to pas* through, and 

uuner. -TM. two we srarteu, ana marched until a little water i t • , „ .. 

T .’I,,,,, encountered .He e,„™, TlZ 

We had a a,™™ of ».,.r io p«» through, and column marching iU the road w euZ 

pun the side, on high gro und, they and the trhole line followed, , 

. ..ate tAj luaciupt to nuvttuce that way. We 

marched on a narrow road with shaky bridges, - " -—_- 

mifos frlm^urbom’’ ^ eacamVed In thi.8,^wn- 13th, Eben Dale, son of 
its from i.urboio, in a large cornfield. The EbTen and Eliza Hutton. 14 yrs 9 mos. 

C 0lu 8 been gathering eince sunset, and it \ Nov l4th, Mrs Sarah, Avid ow of the 

Boon commenced raining ; water was scarce and * ^ 8°/r* 4 , 
we had to do without onffV T • i 19th, Lathanm;, daughter of Patrick and 

to ui wunout toffee. I was on picket Mary Keefe, 15 yrs 0 mw. 

guard and wa* relieved early on the morning 20th, Miss Abigail W Ellison, 28 yrs C mo*. 

ol Not. Oth. Coffee wus duly appreciated, for ^rs Hmy, wife of Mr Joseph H Phip- 
pen, 56. *’ 1 ' 

22d, Mrs Elizabeth McDuffie, 64. 
Mr Alonzo Draper, of Boston, 57 yrs 5 mos 

He was a noted musician, and has been the- 
leader of two or three Boston bands. 

In Hamilton, Nov 18, Joshua Porter, SO. 



To Let. 
inG on Spring Street, suitable for a 

a Shoe Manufacturer. Inquire of 

ymonds, 54 Main Street, 

anvers, July 25, 1862. 

tiberttennewts. 

I0ATS! OVERCOATS! 
;S AND SURTOUTS. 
! Stock of FINE, MEDIUM anil LOW 
!ED, for sale at 

IT BARGAINS, 
-AT - 

. JONES Sc C03S, 

: St., Salem, opposite the Essex House, 

r 

TO LET. 
, A SMALL and convenient TEN- 
2 EM ENT, on Washington Street, not 
fflf far from Aborn St For terms itr- 
Sx ply to H C. BANCROFT. 

■rs, Nov, 26, 1362. 

TO LET. 
On MOUNT VEKNON Street, in South 
mvers, a convenient Tenement of six ' 
oms. Inquire of PHILIP BLANEY, 

Mount Vernon Street, South Danvers. 
_ 3\v 

:iNES FOR DECEMBER. 
C—Godey's—Peterson's—Leslie’s—Mad- 
orest’s. Ac., &c.—received by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH 

DIARIES FOR 
Every variety and style—al! sizes—for 
lie at" 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 
Sign of the Five Golden Books, 

essions and Experience of 
Poor Young Man. 

iEMAN having been cured of the 
of early error and disease, will, 1 
s of benevolence, send to those who 
copy of the above interesting nar- 
shed by himself. This little book 
is a warning and caution to young 
lose who suffer from Nervous De- 

a of Memory, Premature De- 

., supplying at the same time the 
f-cure. Single copies will be sent 

in a plain envelope,—without 
any who request it, by addressing 

S. A. LAMBERT, Esq., 

npoint, Long Island, New York. 

W PRICES 

LY ADHERED TO. 

AND FASHIONABLE 

fR KNIT GOODS 

r]YING & LOY«’S. 

James F. Almy. j Frowning Sf Long. George S. Walker. 

NOW OPEN. 

TIRE NEW STOCK OF 

inlt Zephyr Goods! 

handsomest assortment ever shown 

,lem, many patterns entirely 

new this season. 

’ SHAWLS, 
l’ 'SHAWLS, 
’ SHAWLS, 
' SHAWLS, 
? SHAWLS, 

ROOD S, 
[HOODS, 
11 O O D S, 
HOOD K, 
HOODS. 

3 CLOAKS, 
■i CLOAKS,, 
S CLOAKS, 
5 OLOAKS 
s cloaks; 
S JACKETS, 
S JACKETS. 
3 JACKETS, 
S JAOKE I'.v, 
s jackets, 

SONTAGS, 
SON T AGS, 
SONTAGS, 
SONTAGS, 
SONTAGS, 
GAITEKS, 
GAITERS, 
GAITERS, 
GAIT EHS. 
GAITEKS, 

SLEEVES, 
SLEEVES, 
SLEEVES, 
SLEEVES, 
SLEEVES. 
BOOTEES, 
BOOTEES, 
BOOTEES, 
BOOTEES, 
BOOTEES, 

INF ANT 
INFANT 
INFANT 
1 N F ANT 
I N F A N T 
I N F A N T 
INFANT 
I N F A N T 
l N F AN T 
INFANT 

MAUX, 

MAUX, 
MAUX, 

Shawls, 
Shawls, 
Shawls, 

SMOKING 
SMOKING 
SMOKING 
Soldiers’ 

Soldiers’ 

Soldiers’ 

CAPS, 
CAPS, 
CAPS, 
CAPS, 

CAPS, 
CAPS, 

Mittens, 
Mittens, 
Mittens, 
Mittens, 

Mittens, 
Mittens, 

Sol-dies’* 
Soldier’s 
Soldier’s 

Clouds, 

Clouds, 

Clouds, 

Mittens, 

Mittens, 
Mittens, 
Clouds, 

Clouds, 

Clouds. 

Stand by the Flag! 
WE have .opened this morning new styles 

DRESS SILKS, of American Manufac¬ 
ture, J 

We have also received a fine stock of Loio 
Priced FUR BEAVEltS and LION SKINS, 
for Winter Cloaks. 

Also, Bargains in DRESS GOODS. 

Our Stock of WINTER CLOAKS is now full 
and complete, and comprises the best styles of 
our make. 

JAXKES T A£MY, 
188 Essex, opposite Central st., Salem. 

LOW PRICES 

STRICTLY ADHERED TO. 

M BROIDERY AND LACE 
I 

TRIMMINGS 

Cambric, 
Muslin, 

Valenciennes, 
Thread, 

Malta, 
Brussels, 

Giinpure, 
Blond, 

Mechlin, 
Smyrna, 

Wove Linen, 
and Cotton. 

A vaat assortment in styles not to he found 

elsewhere. 

‘ LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,’ 
A very large supply in 

Plain, 
Tape Bordered, 

Colored Bordered, 
Hemstitched, 

and Corded, 
for Lndies, 

Gentlemen, 
and Children. 

— Also, a large assortment of — 

g i?ioimtti,*G m>Ki s. j 

which will be sold at the 

Lowest Possible Prices I 

RIGPI 

Sofa Pillow and Slipper Patterns, 
• Just received, a splendid assortment—which 

for beauty and design cannot be surpassed. 

Rich Steel Goods, 

PINS, 

EAR-RINGS, 

CROSSES, 

BELT-CLASPS, 

S ’ HOODS, 
S ’ HOODS, 
S'5 HOODS, 
S ’ HOODS, 
S ’ FOODS, 
S’ cabs, 
S ’ GABS, 
S ’ cabs. 
S’ CAPS, 
S ’ CAPS, 

>ods are made expressly for our Re¬ 

being rich and fashionable colors, 

Y and Low Prices* 

e excelled. 

n hand a full stock of 

YR WORSTEDS, 

mved to furnish any article of Knit 

iort notice. 

VIS ING & LONG, 

{Successora to J. Mayer.) 

177 Essex Street. 

Ij ZR. G~ IE SALES 

SBXAX.Z. PROFITS 1 

UNDER-GARMENTS 
UNDEK-GAUMENTS 
UNDER-GARMENTS 1 

UND ER-G AR M ENTS 

UNDER-GARMENTS 
UNDEll-G A KM KNTS 

UNDER 

GABMENTS 

UNDER 

GARMENTS 

UNDER-GABMENTS 

UNDEIi-G AILMENTS 

UNDER-GARMENTS 

UNDER-GARMENTS 
U N D E R-G A R M E N TS 

UNDER-GARMENTS 
GENTS, LADIES, 

MISSES, 
BOYS, & INFANTS. 

MERINO DRESSES 
- FOB - 

CHILDREN, 

The most desirable article in use. 

ALSO, 

MISSES’ MERINO DRAWERS. 

Our Under-Garments comprise all sizes, 

the Stock is complete, and we can 
suit everyone. 

LACE VEILS 
,LA CE VEILS 

LACE VEILS 

LACE VEILS 

LACE VEILS 

lace veils 

LACE VEILS 

LACE VEILS 

LACE VEILS' 

LACE VEILES 

LACE VEILS 

•LACE YEILS 
Just received from our Agent in New York 

A Splendid Variety, comprising all 
the New Neat Patterns, in 

price from the Low¬ 
est to the 

Plighest, 

BROWNING & LONG’S, 
DOWNING BLOCK; 

BROWNING & LONG’S, 
(Successors to J. Mayek,) 

Essex St., 177 Essex St., 

OPPOSITE THE ESSEX- HOUSE. 

Nov. 12, 1862. Salem, Mass. 

“Arbiter ” 
COOK STOVEI 

THE BEST STOVE OUT, 

WARRANTED in all cases or no sale. Up¬ 
wards of Four Hundred now in use in 

Salem and vicinity. 
No advance in prices. Call and examine, at 

Essex Block, 21 St. Peter street, 
out 29 C. H. F1F1ELD. 

Mr. Moses G. Farmer, the inventor of the 

great Fire Telegraph Apparatus, now used in 

all the large cities, thus speaks of the qualities 

of the above stove : 

“ The arrangements in this stove for consum¬ 
ing the gas, are superior to any rvith which I 
am acquainted, and the absence of all smell of 
burning gas or other unpleasant odors, such as 
arise from coal burning stoves generally, is very 
noticeable and agreeable. The facility with 
which the draft can be regulated, and the rate 
of combustion governed is all that can be desir¬ 
ed. The little front doors, which permit the 
cheerful burning mass to be seen, give it many 
of the advantages of an open grate. •* The Ar¬ 
biter *' has the most satisfactory ovens, which I 
haye ever seen. One has but to get acquainted 
with it to be able to bake slowly or quickly, 
bake equally well at top or bottom. It is eaBv 
to maintain a uniform temperature in it of 650 
degrees F, or 200, or any intermediate tempera¬ 
ture ; well might there be written upon it Ne 
plus Ultra ! ” 

FOR BRAID and SILK EMBROIDERY, 
done to order, at No. S9 Washington St. 

nov 19* Miss E. O. BANCROFT. 

WILLIAM D. NORTHEND, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

HAS REMOVED TO 

BROWNE’S zbjlooik:. 

No. 224 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. 

“ WHITE LEAD. LINSEED OIL, Varnish, Spirits Turpentine, 
Japan Drying, and a general assortment of 

Dry and Ground Paints. Window Glass, <fcc., at 
S C & E A S1MONDS', 32 Front st. 

1 ARTISTS' PAINTS” 
A SMALL lot of A.itists’ Paints, such as Scarlet 

and Yellow Lake**, Florence White, <fcc., at 
: hoy 26 S C & E A SIMONDS1, 32 Front st. 

BRUSHES. 
CAMEL Hair Brashes, Fitch Tools, Pencils &c., at 

S C & E A SIMOHDS, 32 Front st. 

" PATENT I NSU LATOR 
FOB KEROSENE LAMPS. This invention is cal¬ 

culated to insure safety in riBing Kerosene Oils, 
and by keeping the Oil cool a saving of t.n per cent 
is gained. Only 12 cents osch. For sale by 

1 nov 26 3 SC&EA BIMONDS, 32 Front st. 

Opposite Essex House- 

— AT — 

BROWNING & LONG’S. 
_ * 

MALTA COLLARS 
MALTA COLLARS 
MALTA COLLARS 

MALTA COLLARS 

MALTA COLLARS 

MALT A 

COLLARS 

MALTA COLLARS 

MALTA COLLARS 

MALTA COLLARS 

MALTA COLLARS 

*■ MALTA COLLARS 

JUST OPENED! 

AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT, 
In Narrow, Fashionable shapes, 

New Styles and Patterns which we offer 

Our stock is complete in every respect, 
and with our extra facilities, we are 

able to present an excellent as¬ 
sortment of the newest 

and most desirable 
goods. 

BROWNING & LONG, 
successors to 

J . MAYER, 

No. 177 Essex Street, 
SALEM, MASS. 

Gentlemen’s Goods, 
FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR. 

GEORGE S. WALKER respectfully invites 
the attention of his friends and the public 

to Ids Stuck of Guods. 

MEN'S furnishing GOODS, 

carefully selected from the first class houses in 
New York and Boston, embracing 

THE LARGEST STOCK AND ASSORTMENT 

ever offered in this city of 

UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 

Silk, Merino, and All Wool, extra large and 
small sizes, for Home and Army use. 

Half Hose, Merino, Wool and Cotton. 

GLOVES. 

A great variety for Fall and Winter wear, in¬ 
cluding the best makes of Kid and Beaver, with 
a full and superior stock of Shirts, Collars, 
Ties, Stocks, Suspenders, Bosoms, Cuffs, Hdkfs, 
Umbrellas, Danes, and a general assortment of 
other articles for Gentlemen's use. 

Customers may rest assured of finding the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices. 

GEORGE S. WALKER, 

oct 29 228 Essex st. Stearns’ Block. 

A. J. Archer # Co 

CLOAKS AND SACKS. 

Cloak Beavers 

[— AND — 

Cloak Cloths 

In all the most desirable styles ! 

A large assortment just opened, and for sale by 

AUGUSTUSJ. ARCHER & CO. 
nov 12 181 ESSEX ST. 

N In Nubias or Clouds we have an extra full stock, in all prices, from 75 cents up. We 

H Our stock of Hoods, jib has been our custom, is very large, containing many new 

O styles, of Hand Knit and Machine Makes, in all grades of Goods, which we we are sell- 

D 
S ing at “ OUR LOW PRICES” of last season. 

I Our stock of Mittens for Ladies, Misses and Children, is full of the best and choicest 

T 
T goods that we ever have shown in Salem. We have the cheap Machine Qoods, and from 

E 
NT those up to the finest Hand Made Zephyr Goods, in prices from 12 l-2c. to 42c. per pair. 
O 

L We have a nice line of Sieves, in Hand Made Goods, in all the common colors and in 

E 
E Mourning styleB also, with a full stock of Zephyr Worsteds in the best colors for Knit- 

V 
E ting Sleeves or any kind of Mourning Goods. 

November 19, 1S62. c our etoclt „f Skating and Baby's Hats is full of new atyles—in nil makes and pricee- 

NEW FALL GOODS. p and we can for the present sell them at last winter’s priees. 

S 

We ask attention to our large and attractive 

stock of 

NEW GOODS,. 

which will be offered at 

JL, 0"W PRICES. 

nov 29 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex st. 

■Slack Doeskins. 
LOW PRICED BLACK DOESKINS AND 

BLACK CASSIMERES, 
BROADCLOTHS, GERMAN 

CLOTHS, in Elach, Blue and 
Brown. 

OVERCOATINGS—Meltons, Silk Mixtures, 
Repellents—for Spring Overcoats. 

FANCY CASSIMERES AND DOESKINS. 
A large varietY of Fancy Cloths, for Coats and 

and for Roys’ wear. 
jSS-BLACK SILK VESTINGS..,®^ 

For Sale at Low Prices. 
aug 6 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex St.\ 

DRY GOODS NOTICE. 
ANN R. BRAY, 

NO. 76 FEDERAL ST., Salem, has a full stock ol 
desirable goods fertile coming SeaBon. A full 

assortment of 
Plaids for Children j PKin All wool de LainoB ; 
Ottoman Cloths; Poplins; 
Plain and tig'd Thibet* ; Repp Goods, low prices; 
Small frg'd Cashmeres' French and Eug. Prints; 
Salisbury Flannels for CniJdren ; . 
Low priced plain and figured Alpnccaf. 

DOMESTIC GOODS. 

Wo have a full assortment—Bleached and Brown 
Cottons; Bleached and Brown Cotton Flannels; 
Blue Flannels; "White do; Mixed Yarns; and all 
other styles Domestic Goods—which we sell low 
for cash. 

nov 19 ANN R BRAY, 76 Federal st 

IVORY HANDLED KNIVES 
J^OR sale ho the dozen, without tbo Forks—at 

nov 19 S C & E A SIMONDS', 32 Front st. 

MAGIC "POCKET BOOKS. 
I^OR holding the new Postal Cvrrcncy—12 differ- 

) ent stylos ; varying ill price from 5 to 50 cents 
each—for sale by 

may 14 G M WIIlPrLE <fc A A SMITH. 

TABLE CUTLERY. 
A FULL stock of Knives and Forks. Carvers and 

Steels, and Butcher Knives—received and for 
sale by 

nov 19 SC&EA SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

THE UNION PRIMER 
ALTERED FROM 

THE NEW ENGLAND PRIMER, 
REVOLUTIONARY EDITION. 

A Anderson’s bravery 
Dares Southern knavery. 

B Banks, the bold 
Stonewall controlled. 

C Corcoran is free, 
And long may he he. 

DJfff. Davis grows thin 
Because he can't win, 

37! Ericsson’s boat 
2J Beats all that float. 

IT! Fremont’* wealth 
_ Is recruiting Ills health. 

G Grant's commanding 
Won Pittsburg Landing 

H Honor the bravo 
Who fall to save. 

I In Ireland's sous. 
No sneak's blood runs. 

J Jackson's stone wall 
Must have a fall. 

K Kentucky's Holt 
Makes traitors bolt, t 

L Louisiana sweats 
At Butler’s threats. 

M McClellan’s might 
Shall win the light, 

NNo foreign frown 

81.all pull ns down. * 

OOur cawe is just, 
In God we trust. 

PPope is the man, 
Beat him who can. 

Q Quakers will fight, 
Though exempt by right. 

T) Rhode Island readB 
JLl; Of Burnside’s deeds. 

S Slavery and Cotton 
Are getting rotton. 

T Train's Yankee Notions 
Make great commotions. 

U Uncle Sam’s men 
Are earning again. 

V Virginia’s name 
Is blurred with shame., 

W Winfield Scott 
We’ve not forgot. 

XX (ten) pounders fly 
And traitors fly, f 

Y Yankees run no more 
Save when rebeld run before. 

Z Zealous patriots rush, 
Rebellions hordes to crush. 

And zealous patriotic women arc content if those 
they love, before they march to the battle-field, stop 
at DAVIS & CD’s, 25 Winter St., and get EIGHT Min¬ 
iatures for Twenty-five Cents, or Card Photographs 
FOUR for a Dollar. Large sized Photographs for One 
Dollar each. 

WOOLEN GOODS OF ALL KINDS. 

WOOLEN GOODS OF ALL KINDS: 

WOOLEN GOODS OF ALL KINDS. 

* -p. y—. T7" If you want to Save Money, in pur- 

JOHN T\ PEAJjUi) X • "chasing Goods, goto Colman’s, No. 19 Front 

street, Salem. ap30-2m 

WOOLEN GOODS. -7T 
Auction sales. 

g ___ — 

O We have a full line of Sontags in all the desirable colors, and in some styles that can- WJIjI IAH1 ARCHER) Jl*.» 

T not be found elsewhere. In Mourning colors, our stock will be found ft be full of choice Auctioneer, Real Estate and Stock Broker, 

A . 34 Front Street. 
G styles. Also Sacks and Zouave Jackets, in all sizes. Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacturing 

S Stock bought and sold on Commiswon. 

Poor Richard’s Eye and Ear Water. 
N In Nubias or Clouds we have an extra full stock, in all prices, from 75 cents up. We 3?rof- <3r. BROWN. 

B have some dozen different styles and qualities, and feel assured that we can suit all. In SCIENTIFIC ARTICLE ON THE EYE AND EAR. 

A Purple and Black, and Purple and White, we can show choice styles. fe0?wh^ 

S quainted with, namely, that there is not a 
. sound eye in the land. The eyes are the only 

members of the body totally neglected ; there 
is nothing done for the eye; its wants are nei¬ 
ther studied or regarded. This untiring ser- 

H Our stock of Hoods, hb has been our custom, is very large, containing many new vant is the first in action at birth, and the last 
q at death, yet it seems to pass even common ob- 

O styles, of Hand Knit and Machine Makes, in all grades of Goods, which we we ar« sell- servation. «, 
D Notwithstanding all the ignorance and neg- 

S ing at "OUR LOW PRICES” of last season. lect of the eye, it is unquestionably true that 
every department of the human system is de¬ 
pendent on it for life and health. 

The Divine Machinator has placed 8000 tubes 
and glands around the eyes, through which the 
saltish fountain (same as supplies the tear) is 

M . designed to pass as dew, finding its way to 
I Our stock of Mittens for Ladies, Misses and Children, is full of the best and choicest every crevice and nook in the flesh, whose chief 
T tendency is to mucus. This fountain is to the 
T goods that we ever have shown in Salem. We have the cheap Machine Goods, and from body what dew is to the plants. The flesh can 
E . only be kept freclrom mucus (which is the pre- 
NT those up to the finest Hand Made Zephyr Goods, in prices from 12 l-2c. to 42c. per pair. cursor of disease) through the tubes and glands 
S around the eyes being keep open, allowing the 

. teary, saltish fountain to pass freely forward. 
If the laws of mind and body are disregarded 
or insulted, these faithful sentinels shut up like 
a sensitive plant, thus refusing to pass this life, 
giving dew to the parched fiesh, whereby the 

S . entire machinery of the human body can alone 
L We have a nice line of Sieves, in Hand Made Goods, in all the common colors and in j-ncj naturai moisture. When this fountain 

E . is cut off, the system is open to every kind of 
E Mourning styleB also, with a full stock of Zephyr Worsteds in the best colors for Knit- disease, which first begins with small streaks of 

V blood-shot ut the bottom of the ball of the eye; 
E ting Sleeves or any kind of Mourning Goods. these are streaks of.death if not removed. Ex- 
S amine your eyes and you will find these streaks 

moving over the white of the eye towards the 
pupil; generally the eye gets seumy and glassy; 
the ball turns a green or yellowish color, this 
is a sure indication of the following diseases 

, „ , , „ . , ,, „ , , . __A_• „ (which are solely caused by the moisture being 
C Our stock of Skating and Baby s Hats is full of new styles in a p cuj off from the system) : Nervousness, head- 

A . . , aclie, earache, deafness, loss of hair, neuralgia, 
P and we can for the present sell them at last winter s priees. rheumatism, blotches on the face and skin, dip- 

S . theria, sore throat, bronchitis, catarrah, sore¬ 
ness of the chest, decay of the lungs, depriva¬ 
tion of the fluids ; these, with all other diseases, 
are caused as above described. One stoppage 
leads to another, until disease destroys the 

WOOLEN GOODS OF ALL KINDS. moUture for .patient i. "the only 

YUnMT i? NT fifinn? rVF ATT TCTNmQ- hope of the physician. Benjamin Franklin has 
WOOLEN GOODS OT ALL KIJNLb. immortalized himself by such sayings as, an 

WOOLEN GOODS OF ALL KINDS. ounce of pr„v»ti<m is better .h„n a pound of 

Reader, if you desire to be saved from the 
kindred diseases which make life a burden, 
then create an appetite in your eyes by giving 
them a drink of t'oor Richard every morning 
immediately after you wash, and just before 
retiring at night. Do not say—Let well enough 

__T alone ; consider the lilies of the field, they re- 
RIBROHS AND FLOiVEKs. c£3 ceive the life giving dew while thejr are in per¬ 

fect health—go thou and do likewise. 
________ _ __ j.iM, . j-. i Please read the following letter from the 
THREAD EDGINGS TO C£OSXl. Rev. r. S. Henson, pastor of%he Broad Street 

Baptist Church : 

We have been over our whole stock of Thread Edgings, and marked them down to prices that Philadelphia, Oct. 17, 1862. 
rrom injuries received in my right eye when 

will close them. a boy, a chronic inflammation had been pro- 

All the 12 1-2 cents ones-to 9 cents ; All the 17 cent ones-to 13 cents ; duced, in consequence of which I suffered con- 
stant martyrdom. JBvery moment of my wak- 

All the 25 cent ones—to 19 cents ; All the 34 cent ones—to 25 cents ; ing life was embittered, and I was frequently 
unable to sleep at night.. 

All the 38 and 42 cent ones to 34 cents. ^ variety ol remedies had been resorted to 

*. without success, and I entertained the purpose, 
as a last resort, of having the ball taken out of 

OUR STOCK IS FULL OF CHOICE GOODS. WE WARRANT EVERY its sockett in the hope of finding thus relief. 

PIECE TO BE REAL ENGLISH THREAD, AND TO BE AT In the meanwhile, most providentially I no¬ 
ticed one day in a shop window a bottle of 

LEAST TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT, UNDER PRICE. Poor Richard’s Eye Water. 1 had never heard 
of it before, but determined to try it—and did 
with the most delightful results. In a very 

___ few days the painful irritation was removed— 
I could bear the strongest light, and went, forth 
as it were to the enjoyment of a new life. I 

_ _ .. _ now keep a bottle of it always in the house, 
II tm*SlIlCllCCl JLmeil HUuI§> and. if my eye seems at all disposed to anoy 

me, I give it a dose, and that is an end of it. 

We have a rich bargain in Linen Hem-Stitched Hdkfs. at $2 75 per doz. Also, a very I take occasion to say iuither, that my wife 
_ , ,, or, », used to suffer severely at, times from protracted 

good one for $2 00. Our Linen Hdkfs. in plain goods are sold at “ Old Prices. pain in an(1 over her eyeSi and 8he has found 

Gent's Hdkfs. in Cotton and Linen. Misses Cotton Bordered Ildkfs. Door Richard’s Eye Water a sovereign specific 
_ „ , . in her case, giving her almost Distant relief. 

* HDKFS. OF ALL KINDS AND IN ALL QUALITIES. Grateful to God for the benefit I have per¬ 

sonally received, I cannot but recommend the 
preparation most cordially to till who have been 

-*-- sufferers like myself. 
P. S. IIENSON, 

Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church. 
Residence 1430 Poplar St., Philadelphia. 

Leather Good§. Thousands of certificates could be published, 
• of the most remarkable cures on record. It is 

T-., . d i w n . n . . u -r it- i) vp a perfect restorer of weak sight and dim vision; 
Elastic Band Wallets- Portmonnaies—Money Bags—Travelling Bags-Purses, Ac., &c. it cures Deafness. Catarrh, Soie Throat, pre- 

We have a new stock in this department. ve,’ts Los6 of H“ir> with’ “U kindred diseases. 
Directions.—Bathe with a glass tube, at least 

the ear (many bathe the eyes with the finger). 
PERFUMES, SOAPS, Ask the druggist for the tube—it costs 6 cents. 

■miTTonnp -i)TTnvrr>Mci Poor Richard’s Eye Water sells at 25 cents 
BRUSHES, HUIIOAS, per bottle. 

TRIMMINGS, BINDINGS, ^ b>’ Ge,orge E‘ Meaeom, South Danvers, 
and Druggists everywhere. Weeks & Potter, 

BRAIDS, CORDS, wholesale agents, Boston. 
MRS, M. G. BROWN, 

i 410 Arch St. Philadelphia, Proprietor. 

10 Front street. 10 
Edging* and Inserting*. _T „ , 

— Just received from New xork — 

In Edginge and Inserting*, we can snow a full 6tock in all the desirable styles. Cambric, Invoice of very superior FANCY DOE- 

Thread Smym* Saxony and Cotton-at prices that will suit* any one. 500 yards Painted FLOOR CLOTHS ; 

200 Bbay’s Patent WINDOW FIXTURES; 

_ 100 Best east steel WOOD AXEfei at from 

50 to 75c ; 

1000 Rolls HOUSE PAPER, gilt, at 25 cte. 

H H EF* Closing up all CROCKERY and GLASS 
O Hosiery and Gloves O ware, &c. 

5 J IS. COLJIAiI, 

E E Nov. 5. 3w 10 Front street. 

“ y HAWKES HOT AIR FURNACE. 

6 220 ESSEX ST., SALEM. & poflv™ 

. VJ smallest Dwelling House or the largest 
G G Public Building, being the most durable Fur- 
L J j nace in the market, and being very simple in 
O O construction, together with its economical mer- 
"y ur its, ease of management, and large Radiating 

K Hoaicrv and Glove. i; .urfta, emmmi,ivowt.thoKt» ol. 

8 ' * Superior Heating Apparatus, 
Builders, and all others interested, please call 

___ and examine before making a selection else¬ 
where, and you will at once be convinced of Rs 
great superiority over all other furnao&s now in 

Vrile » t the msrket. 
veils. Veils. G, II, FIFIELDy 

* oct 29 Essex Block, 21 St. Peter St. 
Our Black Lace Veils—real French Lace, for $1 00, are the best bargains that we ever---- 

offered. They are richly worth $1 76 or $2 00. NEW BOOKS. 
„ ,7 ATOM WHIFFLE <fc A A SMITH'S. 190 Essex 
Our Veil* run m price from 25 cents to $4 00. Street Salem, 
lrnTTTiMTvn trt?TT a ■ . , . . The Cauo. and the Saddle: Ad ventures amonrr the 

-MOURNING VEILS—in great variety. > orttrwestern Rivers and Fores Is, and ItUnniaca_by 
Theodore Win tlirop ; 

The Poet’s Journal-by Bayard Taylor; 
------ Faithfulness, as illustrated In the Life and Labors 

i of ltev Morrison Huggins, by Ilev Clift-; P Bush; 
How to be Bared. Three Letters to a Friend, by 

Francis Wayland ; 
I /I f \ I CT 1? I I D Ml I CS U I 111 f New Editions—Recreations of a Countrv I'araon, 

J I CiO ■ URHIOTlIIMG I UKtaa 2 volg—175; Longfellow and Tennyson, Cabinet ed. 
The Jastle of .Soudav, bv A Unman ; 

ONE PBTCK ONT V k Collections of Essex Institute, Vo!. 2, part 3; 
L/1VJU JT 1X1 KjJIj OIVLI. Knapsack full of Fun, or, 1000 Hattons cf Dan eh. 

ter; 
23 O ESSE3L SX « A TV, E TvT Consumption—How to Prevent it—Hpvv to Cure it; 

■> ° * by J C Jackson, M. I>. 

JOHN 2?- PEABODY. Job”pHuTirig done 

ty (till HONS AIV I> FLOWERS. 

THREAD EDGINGS TO CKOSE. 

We have been over our whole stock of Thread Edgings, and marked them down to prices that 

will close them. 

All the 12 1-2 cents ones—to 9 cents ; All the 17 cent ones—to 13 cents ; 

All the 25 cent ones—to 19 cents ; All the 34 cent ones—to 25 centB ; 

All the 38 ai.d 42 cent ones—to 34 cents. 

OUR STOCK IS FULL OF CHOICE GOODS. WE WARRANT EVERY 

PIECE TO BE REAL ENGLISH THREAD, AND TO BE AT 

LEAST TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT, UNDER PRICE. 

llem-Stitchcd Linen 

We have a rich bargain in Linen Hem-Stitclied Hdkfs. at $2 75 per doz. Also, a very 

good one for $2 00. Our Linen Ildkfs. in plain goods are sold at " Old Prices.” 

Gent’s Hdkfs. in Cotton and Linen. Misses Cotton Bordered Ildkfs. 

” HDKFS. OF ALL KINDS AND IN ALL QUALITIES. 

Leather Goods. 

Elastic Band Wallets- Portmonnaies—Money Bags—Travelling Bags—Purses, &e., &c. 

We have u new stock in this department. 

PERFUMES, 

BRUSHES, 

TRIMMINGS, 

BRAIDS, 

SOAPS, 

BUTTONS, 

BINDINGS, 

CORDS. 

Edging'* and Inserting**. 

In Edgings and Inserting*, we can snow a full 6tock in all the desirable styles. Cambric, 

Thread—Smyrna—Saxony and Cotton—at prices that will suit*any one. 

Hosiery and Gloves 

220 ESSEX STm SALEM. 

Hosiery and Glove*. 

Veils ! Veils ! 

Our Black Lace Veils—real French Lace, for $1 00, are the best bargains that we ever 

offered. They are richly worth $1 76 or $2 00. 

Our Veil* run in price from 25 cents to $4 00. 

•"MOURNING VEILS—in great variety. 

LADIES’ FURNISHING STORE. 
ONE PRICE ONLY. «£$ ' 

320 ESSEX SX_, SALEM, 

JOHN PEABODY. 



Scene in a Police Court.—The 

prisoner in this case, whose name was 

Dicky Swivel, alias “ Stove Pipe Pete," 

was placed at the bar and questioned by 

the judge to the following effect: 

Judge — “Bring the prisoner into 

court.” 

Pete—“ Here I am, bound to blaze, 

as the spirits of turpentine said when lie 

was all a-fire.” 

“We will take a little fire out of you. 

How do you live ?” 

“ I ain’t particular, as the oyster said 

when they asked him if he’d be roasted 

or fried.” 

“We don’t want to hear what the 

oyster said, or the spirits of turpentine 

either. What do you follow ?” 

“ Anything that comes in my way, as 

the locomotive said when he ran over a 

little nigger.” 

“Don’t care anything about the loco¬ 

motive. What is your business ?” 

“ That’s various, as the cat said when 

she stole the chicken off the table.” 

“ If I hear any more absurd com¬ 

parisons, I will give you twelve months.” 

“ I’m done, as the beefstake said to 

the cook.” 

“ How, sir, your punishment shall de¬ 

pend on the shortness and correctness of 

your answers. I suppose you live by 

going around the docks r” 

“ No, sir, I can’t go around the docks 

without a coat, and I ain’t got none.” 

“ Answer me, sir. How do you get 

your bread ?” 

“ Sometimes at the baker’s and some¬ 

times I eat taters.” 

“No more of your stupid nonsense. 

How do you support yourself?” 

\ “ Sometimes on my legs, and some¬ 

times on a chaer,” (chair.) 

“ How do you keep yourself alive r” 

“ By breathing, sir.” 

“ I order you to answer this question 

correctly : How do you do ?” 

“ Pretty well, I thank you, judge. 

How do you do ?” 

“ I shall have to commit you.” 

“ Well, you’ve committed yourself 

first, that's some consolation.” 

SQp^The Ohio State Journal speaking 

of Gen. Pope’s late proclamation and his 

subsequent battle, “ we like the Pope’s 

hull hut we detest his Bull Ilun.” 

83^ If there is a pig in your garden 

you had better busy yourself in driving 

it out than speculating how it got in. 

SUrtiu'tismnus. 

Good Advice. 

Should pain or anguish cloud thy brow, 
Give ear, and I will tell thee how 
To make it bright—just listeu now.V 

Take IlElilUCK’s Pills 

Shall friends grow cold, or foes oppress; 
Should fortune never more caress; 
There is a cure for such distress, 

In HKchick's Pills 

Should faith and trust in man lie lost, 
Should every path of lift- bo cross'd, 
Take the sure halm (of little cost.) 

IIKKKICK'S Pills 

Should sudden illness hint of gout, 
Should cruel landlords turn you out. 
Your help—yourretuge, you cun shout, 

Is lit: it hick'a Pills. 

Those remarkable Pills startle whole communities 

by their wonderful cures. Adapted to infancy, youth 

manhood and old age. Put up with English, Spanish, 

Trench and German directions. Elegantly coated 

with sugar, purely vegetable, and sell in large lamily 

Jloxes for 25 cents. See advertisement on 3d page. 

OLD ZFZRIEOSriDS 
IN THE EIGHT PLACE. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills. 
mHE BEST FAMILY CA- 
X THAItTIC in the World, 
used twenty years hv live 
millions of persons annual¬ 
ly; always give satisfaction; 
contain nothing injurious: 
patronized by the principal 
physicians and surgeons in 
the Union; elegantly coated 
with sugar. 

Large boxes25 cents; live 
boxes tor one dollar. Full 
directions with each box. 

Tam.ahasskk, Lkon Co, j 
Florida, July 17, 18i»0. i 

To Dll. HKKUICK, Albany 
N. Y.—My Bear Doctor - 
1 write this to inform you of 

__ the wonderful effect of your 
lir Coated Pills on my u'der daughter For three 
•s Stic has been affected with a bilious derangc- 
t of tha system, sadly impairing her health,.which 
been steadily failing during that period. \\ hen in 
• York in April last, a friend advised me to test 
• Pills. Having the fullest confidence in the jttdg- 
t of my friend, I obtained a supply of Messrs 
tos & Park, Druggists, Park ltovv, New l ork.— 
oturning home we ceased all other treatment, anti 
leistered your Pills, one each night. J he itn- 
emeut in her feelings, complexion, digestion, etc., 
rGed ns all. A rapid and perwanet restoration 
lalth has boon the result. We used less than live 
is, aud consider her entirely well. I consider the 
e a lust tribute to you as a Physician, and trust it 
be the means of inducing many to adopt your 
as their family medicine, 
omain, dear sir, with many 

Herrick’s Kid Strengthening Plasters 
!S, in five hours, pains and weakness of the lircas 
and back, and Rheumatic complaints in an equal' 
im-t period of time. ‘Spread on beautiful white 
l skin, their use subjects the wearer to no In coil- 
ence, and each ono will wear from one week to 
3 months. Price 184 cents. . 
wrick's Sugar Coate i Pills and Kid Plasters are 
by Druggists and Merchants in ali parts of the 
fid States, Canadaa, and South America* aru* nniy 
btained by calling for tbem by their P'l nnme. 

DR. L. U. HERRICK At UU., 
Albany, N. Y. 

id in South Danvers, by T. A. 8\\ EL 1 8ER, 
). E. MEACOM and D. P. OROSVENOR. Jit., and 
lealers everywhere this paper circulates. 

To Consumptives. 
E Advertiser, having been restored to 
ealth in a lew weeks, by a very simple 
tjT after having suffered several years with 
ere lung affection, and that drend disease, 
umption—is anxious to make known to 
tllow-snfferers the moans of cure. 
all who desire it, he will send a copy ol 

description used (free of charge), with the 
tions for preparing and using the same, 
h they will find a suns Cure for Consumi- 
, Asthma, Bronchitis, &c. Ihe only ob- 
if the advertiser in sending the Prescription 
benefit the afflicted, and spread informa- 
which he conceives to be invaluable, and 
-,pes every sufferer will try his remedy, as 
ill cost them nothing, and may prove a 

"ties wishing the prescription will please 

688 Hev. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
Williamsburgh, 

24—3m Kings County, New York. 

cake chests, 

CE Boxes, nnd JupannedWare, of all 
izes at S C & E A SIMONDS, Salem. 

W. Ill, P. SMXTH, 

Attorney micl Counsellor at Law, 

Proctor in Admiralty, and Commissioner of 
Deeds for the several States. 

Frazier's Building, over the Post Office, 

Having peptiliar means tor prosecuting, with accur¬ 
acy and diapa eh, ail claims against Government;, es¬ 
pecially those for Bounty, Back Pay and Pensions, I 
have made this a specia'ty Several months' resi¬ 
dence in Washington enabled me to become thor¬ 
oughly conversant with the routine of business in all 
the Departments, through which claims, oi whatever 
nature, nre passed, and also familiar with tkc prac¬ 
tice ii the U. S. (Joint of Claims; in addition to 
w 6 loti I have a partner there resident, and a former 
partner in the Treasury Department, which advan¬ 
tages give me uncxcel.ed facilities for the successful 
prosecution of business in any way connected with 
Government. 

Important to Soldiers, Marines and their Heirs. 

Persons enlisted in the U. »S. Service, Land or Na¬ 
val. since March 1, ltfb‘1, if disabled in the service, arc 
entitled to Pension ; Relatives of Persons deceased in 
the service are entitled to Bounty and Pension; in 
the following order : 

1st. The Widow. 4th. The Mot er. 
2d. The Children. 5th The Brothers andSis- 
3d. The Father. ters collet tively. 

Letters of Administration neod net be taken 
on, in ordinary cases, to enahln heirs of persons de¬ 
ceased in the service to obtain Pensions anti Bounty. 

When a discharge is granted for disability, in uo 
case should the. Oath of Identity on the back of the 
Discharge be. filled up. The safest course is, to carry 
all papers at once to an Attorney, without tampering 
with them. All those mho have claims, should pre¬ 
sent them without delay, as soon, the pressure will be 
so great upon the Auditor’s Office, by roas >n of uvt- 
merotts applications, that applicants will bo subjected 
to vexatious delay :n getting their claims audited. 

NO CHARGE MADE UNTIL CLAIMS ARE PAID. 

Claims lpft at the Post Office, South Danvers, 
will he promptly forwarded. 

Lynn, Aug 27, 18(52—ly v 

Potter, Uaelielder & Co., 
(Successors to M. Blackl 

DANVERS - PORT, 

WOOD AND COAL 
nr the various kinds usually kept in a retail OF the 

yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, 

Red and White Ash. 

Of all sizes, of the best quality, and at as low 
prices as can be bought elsewhere. 

OFFICE—No- 0 Allen’s Building. 
Order Box at post office, South Danvers, and 

post office, Danvers. 

G. W. POTTER, 
J. Q. A. EACHELDEIl, 
C. T. BATCHELDER. July 19—tf 

T_ _aT 3WEETSER, 
^ Druggist & Apothecary. 

37 Main St., So. Danvers, 

mj||yDrugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
wjgjfWgrtWP’ Foreign Leeches, Shakers’ 

Herbs, Dye Stuffs, Gums, 
tS/paml Invt^^a. Acids, Sponges,Sltoul- 

der Braces, Trusses, 
a„,t Genuine Patent Medicines, 

Also, Imparted Cigars of choice brands, Perfumery 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’ Presc-iptiwus carefully prepared by ex 
perienced persons. 

37 JSAA.IKT STREET. 

AT GM WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 190 
Essex 8t., Salem : 

Life of Edward Irving, fniniSter of the Na¬ 
tional Scotch Church, London—by Mrs. Oli- 

phant; 
A System of Logic, by P. McGregor, A. M; 
Memoirs of the Rev. Nicholas Murray, D D ; 

(Kirwan) by Samuel Irenseus Prime ; 
Orley Farm, a Novel, by Anthony Trollope ; 
The Graded School—by W II Wells, A M; 

Nov o 

OUT H D ANVZSRS 

* POST OFFICE. 
GENERAL MAIL ARRANGEMENT. 

IVEVAXLS CLOSE 

At 10 3-4 A. M., and 4 3-4 P. M. 

IvT VAXES IDTJE 

At 9 1-2 A. M., and 3 P. M. 

Poet Office open (Sundays excepted) from 7 
o’clock, a. ii., till 8 p. ii. Saturdays open till 
8 1-2 p. m. 

F. POOLE, P. M. 

South Danvers, Got. 1, 1862. 

Salem and Danvers Aqueduct Co’y. 
\ LL persons using the water of the Salem 

• _qL and South Danvers Aqueduct are hereby 
notified that the water rents, for the six months 
ending Ni.v 1, 1862, are now due, and that 
they are required to pay the same, at the office 
of the Company, Nb 2 Sewall street, on the 1st 
day of Oct. next. Should the hills remain 
unpaid for thirty days, the water will he 
stopped, in conformity to the regulations of the 
Company. 

Office hours, from 9 to 1 o’clock, and from 2 
too. WM. JELLY, Collector. 

Salem, Oct 1, 1862. 3 m 

-f)7p. GROSVENOR, Jr,, 

#t n .BBMOV-A 

J'O'JELJST JL -A-SZE-IJET^L, 
WOULD inform his friends and the public 

generally, that he has removed to the store 

No- 145 Essex Street, 
formerly occupied by John Barlow, where he 
has opened a good assortment of 

BOOTS, SHOES & ROBBERS,- 
and will MANUFACTURE to order, all kinds 
of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's Boots and 
Shoes. Also, Snow Boots, at the lowest Cash 
Prices. 

Repairing of all kinds done on the most reas¬ 
onable terms. JOHN J. ASIIBlt, 

Successor to John Barlow. 
Salem, September 17, 1SG2, 

:b7 rT f e fi :k: x”xsr s, 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST 
241 Essex Street, Salem. 

Patent Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, 
Photographs,Spbereoty pen, Molainotypes. and patent 
gm ter Pictures* of varous sizes, taken with all the 
mprovomeiits of the art. Portraits. Miniathrcn, En- 
raviugn, &c., accurately copied. Views taken when 
esirccl. te% ian J L 

MESSRS. CLARK & GIDDINGS, 
Wallis Street, South Danvers, 

Are Agents for 

GEORGE W. FISKE & CO.’S 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS, 
CUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

PIPE FOR DRAINS. 

South Danvers, May 22, 1861. 

Buu&ght and Apothecary, Important to the Afflicted. 

PATRIOTS, 
FREEMEN ! STRANGERS 

.■BTTSIISTIESS ZM!EISB*L 

REMEMBER, 

When yon Visit Boston, 

LANE’S 

CLOTHING HOUSE, 
31 and 32 Dock Square, 

You will find a Large Assortmtnt of 

Men’s Overcoats, Business Coats, 
Suits, Pants, Vests, Under 

Flannels, <£c., Ac., 

On which there has been NO RISE, our large 

CASH PURCHASES made 

HEFOISE THE ADVANCE 

in Goods enables us to 

DEPIT COMPETITION. 

We -would remind the public that in our NEW 

DEPARTMENT for 

BOYS’ CLOTHING 
may be found a better assortment than at any 

other House iu the city, and at much 1 

LOWER PRICES I 

We sell for CASH ONLY, and do not charge 

the paying customer extra prolits to make up 

for bad debts. 

R E M E M B E E ! 

CLOTHING HOUSE, 
31 and 32 Dock Square, 

BOSTON. 
Boston, Nov. 6th. 2m 

33 XvXXAIINr STREET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians’ Prescrip¬ 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 29, 1861. ly 

GEO. E.~MEACOM, 

DRUGS & MEDICINES, 
KfauQj & Toilot Articles, 

126 • • MAIN ST. • • 126 
Nearly opposite Danvers Bank, So. Danvers. 

WM. C HENDERSON, 
MANUFACTURE!! OF 

PLAIN AND FANCY 

No. 835 ESSEX STREET, 

Sign of “ Nest of Boxes,” 

July 23_SALEM._ tf 

COLBY & LOCKE, 
MANl'FAbTl'UKKS OF 

Black Walnut and Chestnut 

Dining, Centre, Extension uml 'toilet Tables, 
— AND — 

Every Variety of Whatnots, 
WHOLESALE AND UKTAIL. 

All kinds of Furniture made to order. 

No. 11 Haverhill St., opp. Boston & Maine Depot 

j. n. COLBY. BOSTON. n. s. locke. 
july 30 (i m 

laYfi; it co., 

GENERAL, COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

MKaLkus IN 

Flour, Grain and Produce, 
Manufacturers' Agents for tlio sale of 

Concentrated Leaven, Soda and Pear lash Saler- 
alas, and lli Curb. Soda. 

PHILLIPS WHARF, .... Salem. 

NEW COODS. NEW GOODS. 

ANN It. BRAY, 76 Federal Street, 

Will open this morning, a fine assortment o 

Fall and Winter Goods. 
Friends and the public arc invited to call, 

sept 10 ANN It. BRAY, 76 Federal St. 

For Soldiers’ Wear, 
4 LL-WOOL. blue-mixed twilled and plain 

f\_ Flannels; 
Cotton and Wool Flannels ; 
Army Yarns—a full stock ; Socks ; Yarns ; 
Stout Brown Cottons; Blenched do ; 
Canton Flannels. Every article at low 

prices. 
sept 10 ANN It, BRAY, 76 Federal St. 

PATTERSON S 

LEATHER HANDLING MACHINE 

mHE undersigned are agents for the above 
X machine. It can be seen in operation at 
Binder & Brown’s Tannery. 

may 7—3m CLARK & CIDDINCS. 

LIVERY STABLE. 

JOHCIST MOULTON 

WOULD inform his friends and the public 
that he still continues to keep 

Good Horses and Carriages to Let, 

at the stable of G. M. TEEL on Central street, 
where he will remain until his stable is rebuilt 
at his old stand on Main Street. 

A share of public patronage is solicited. 

South Danvers, june 9, 1862, 

DRY GOODS. 
ANN R. BRAY, 

vro, 76 F E D E It A a# S T HUT 
_LN -Has root ivetl-y— 

New Goods by the last steamer, viz; Wool 
Poplins—Plaid do—Repl do—rich plain Black 
Silks—Mohairs — Plain All Wool Mous de 
Laines—Ottomons, every grade, best colors se¬ 
lected—Opera Flannels—Balmoral Skirts, new 
patterns—Misses Balmoral do—English, French 
and other styles of Prints, 12 1-2, 15, & 16 l-2c 

Our assortment is full ef the most desirable 
stylos of goods. Please call before purchasing. 

Heckscher Coal! 
$7.25 per Ton on Wharf. 

FULL supply of this Superior Con), 

Both Bed mid White A.sli, 
Of the various sizes, for sale at wholesale anti retail 

FOB. CASH ONLY, by 

W. P- PHILLIPS, 
Phillips’ Wharf, Salem. 

july 9 

ITEA TRAYS. 

NEW patterns Oral Tea Trays, of all sizes, 
at 8 G & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st 

Dr. BOW continues to be consulted at his office, 
Nos. 7 and 'J Eudioott street, Boston, ou all dis¬ 

eases of a 

PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE. 

By a long courso of study and practical experience 
of utt imited extent. Dr. D. has now the gratification 
of presenting the unfortunate with remedies that 
have never, since he first introduced them, tailed to 
cure the most alarming cases of 

GONOURHCEA AND SYPHILIS. 

Beneath his treatment, all the horrors of venerea! 
and impure blood, Impoteney, Scrofula, Gonorrhoea, 
Ulcers, paiu aud distress in the regions of procrea¬ 
tion, Inflammation of the Bladder aud Kidneys, Ily 
drocele, Abces.ses, Humors, frightful Swellings, and 
the long train of horrible symptoms attending this 
ulass of disease, are mado to become ns harmless as 
the simplest ailiiigs of a child. 

SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 

Dr. D. devotes a grt at part of his time to the treat¬ 
ment of those cases caused by a secret aud solitary 
habit, which ruins the body and mind, unfitting the 
unfortunate individual for business or society. Some 
of tht'tsad and melancholy effects produced by early 
habits of youth, uro Weakness of the Back and 
limbs, Dizziness of the head, Dimness of siglit, Pal¬ 
pitation of the heart, Dyspepsia, Nervousness, Do- 
rangAnont of the digestive functions, Symptoms of 
Consumption, Ac. The fearful tffvots on the mind 
are much to be drea ed; loss of memory, confusion 
of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, 
aversion of society, self-distrust, timidity, &c„ are 
among the evils produced. Such persons should, be¬ 
fore contemplating masrimony, consult a physician of 
experience, and be at ouce restored to health and 
happiness. 

Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treat¬ 
ment a tew days or weeks, will lie furnished with 
pleasant root", s, and charges for board moderate. 

Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with full 
directions for use, ou receiving description of your 
eases. Dr. Dow lias also.for sale the French -r.g_o, 
warranted tile best preventive. Order by mail. 3 
for Si and a red stamp. 

May, 1862- ly. 

CAUTION 
TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH. 

DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, 7 and 9 Endicolt 
street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases inci¬ 
dent to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, or fall¬ 
ing of the Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, and oth¬ 
er menstrual derangements, are all treated upon new 
pathological principles, aid speedy icltof guaranteed 
in a very few diys. So invariably certain is the new 
mode of treatment, that most obstinate complaints 
yield under it, and tho afflicted person soon rejoices 
in perfect health. 

Dr. Dow has uo doubt had greater experience in the 
cure of diseases of women uud children, limn any 
other physician in Boston. 

Boarding accommodations for patients u ho may 
wish to stay in Boston a few days under his treat¬ 
ment. sx _ 

Dr. Dow, ame» UMO, having confined his whole at¬ 
tention to an office practice, for the cute of Private 
Diseases and Female (JomplainIB, acknowledges no 
superior in tho United .States. 

N. B.—All letters must contain four red Btnmps, or 
they will not lie answered. 

Office Hours from 8 a. m. to 9 l1. it. 
May, 1802—ly 

CERTAIN CURE 

IN ALL CASES, OR NO CHARGES MADE. 

Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from 8 a m. to 8 p. m , 
as above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of 
evety name and nature, having liy his unwearied at¬ 
tention and i xtraordiuary success gained a reputation 
which calls patients from all parts of the country to 
obtain advice. 

Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher 
iu the profession than the celebrated Dlt. DOW, No 
7 Endichtt street, Boston. Those who need the ser¬ 
vices of an experienced physician ami surgeon should 
five him a call. I’. 8.—Dr. Dow imports and hatufor 
sale a new article, called the French .Secret. Order 
by mail. Two for $1 aud a rod stamp. 

May, 1P62- ly 

Rare Chance for Bargains. 
n LOSING OUT SALE! 
\J Large and fine stock of 

JEWELRY, SILVER PLATED WARE, 
AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

JOSEPH RIDER 
Having in contemplation an immediate change 
of business, offers his entire stock ol Fine 
Jewelry, 

1’ure Coin Silver Ware, 
Rich Plated Were, 

Euncy Goods, 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 
&c.t tfec. 

at greatly Reduced Prices, wishing to dispose 
of all at the earliest possible time. 

This stock is quite new, and was carefully 
selected for the Salem trade, and offers an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christina® and New 
Year’s Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing the Table, &c. 

Old Silver taken in exchange. 
JSS9~ Don’t fail to call before purchasing 

elsewhere, ns all articles are guaranteed as per 
representation, and prices will be satisfactory. 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No. 2 West Block—188 Essex street. 

Choice Fall Pigs for Sale. 
m I1E subscriber oilers for sale nice PIGS of Mackie 
X Prince Albert and Cheater County breeds, o 
ivbieh the Mackie took the First Premium nt the lat 
Cattle Show, Prices reasonable. 

BYRON GOODALE, 
Near Tapley’s Brook. 

South Danvers, Sept. 17, 1802. tf 

« AARON T. LOWE, 
deader in 

BOOTS, SHOES AND ROBBERS, 
70 BOSTON STREET, 70. 

augli SALEM. tf 

PLAT I COVERS* PLANISHED Tin Pluto Covers of different 
sizes, at 

S O & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

y TEA TRAYS. A FINE assortment of Oval Tea Trays—at 
S O & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

BLANK BOOKS. 
jjlBESH supply just received at 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH’S, 

LO N DON ILLUSTRATED NEWS. ’ SELECTIONS of Colored Pictures and Gems 
of Wood Engraving from the Illustrated 

London News ; with 25 Colored Pictures, which 
originally sold for 25 cents each ; and 20 Nos. 
Illustrated News, bound in one volume—for 
$1 60. 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. I 

CHARLES S. BUFFUM, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
Central Street, South Dmivers, 

Having pro ‘ided himself with a 

MEW HEARSE, 
Is prepared to attend to all orders in or out of 

town, with one or a pair ot horses. 

He furnishes at his Warerooms _ 

Rosewood. Mahogany. Black Walnut, and Stained 
Wood 

COFFINS 10 CASKETS, 
of all sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Cases furnished. 

PLATES—Silver and Plated. 

SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. lie will also attend to laying out, &c. 

Am Tight Preservers for preserving. 

Boxes to inclose bodies for transportion, etc. 

All of which will be furnished as low as at 

any other establishment. 

All orders from neighboring towns will 

be promptly attended to. 811 g 7 

Are you Insured? 
rTMIK subscriber would respectfully call your atfen 
A tioe to the fact that be is fully prepared to effect 
Insurance against Fire, to any amount, at current 
rates, on 
Dwelling Houses, Barns and their contents, 

Stores, Stocks of Goods, Furniture, be. §c., 
and on buildings in process of erection, 

And that he is tho authorized Agent for the following 
responsible Stock anil Mutual Companies, viz . 

Thames Insurance Co., (Stock.) Norwich, Conn, 
Capital—#600,000. 

Arnos YV. Prentice, Pres. Oliver F. Bice, See’y 
Conway insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 

Capital and Surplus.—$260,000. 
James F. Whitney, Pres. David C. Rogers, Soc’y. 

City Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 
Capi ul—$150,000. 

Samuel P. Hayward, Pres. Austin W. Benton, See’.v 
Also, will effect Insurance on the LIVES OF IN- 

DiviDL’ALS, for one year, seven years, or for the 
whole term of life, in the 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co., Springfield, Mass. 
Capital aud Assetta— $37;. ,000. 

Caleb Bice,’ 1’res. O. «. Bacon, Sce’y. 
William Mack, M. I) , Medical Examiner. 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., 
18 Washington st. and 34 Front st., Salem. 

ej DUO- i ___ 

CURRIEll & MILLETT, 

Furniture, Chairs, 

MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, At 

259 & 261 ESSEX ST, 
.Salem, dee 14—ly 

E. 3?- BTjmisr 

SOLE AGENT FOR « 

SA-FCGrEIsTT Sz CO.S’ 

m AGIO SOAP 
For South Danvers it Salem. 

OFFICE—Central St., opp. Lowell Depot, at 
Burnham’s Express Of ice, So. Danvers. 

Price $3.50 per 100 Lbs. 
Orders sent by mail or otherwise to So. Dan. 

vers wi.l be promptly attended to. tf-oct3 

E . S. FLINT, 

Manufacturer and Dealer In 

IJNT UNTIED SOLES, 
AND SHOE STIFFENIN6S OF ALL KINDS. 

2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

THOMAS PINNOCK, 

B XailT E n, 

SALEM, MASS. 

Orders may be left at liis Yard, No. 25 Pea¬ 
body St., or at his house No. 6 Hancock street, 
South Salem. 

Roofs covered with any kind of Slates, ac¬ 
cording tozirder. All work warranted. 

Salem, May 7, 1862. tf 

Ann II. Bray, 
NO. 70 Federal Street, 

- DEALER IN - 

Camel’s VAa’yy GooAs, 
Salem, may 12, 1862. tf 

Flour and Pork- 
RECEIVED this duy, by rail: 

60 bhls. Mess Ft title ; 
150 bhls. Keystone Mills Flour ; 

100 bids. Faoin’s “ “ 

For sale by GAYLE & Uo., 
aug 6 Phillips' Wharf. 

Flour. 
a /Y/Y BI5LS. FLOUR, “Cataract” and 

“ Peerless’'brands, made expressly 
for Baker's use, received this day and for sale 
by GAYLE & CO., Phillips’ Wharf. 

Top Buggy for Sale, 
NEARLY NEW, and in good condition.— 

Inquire at this office, or at 47 Holton St. 
South Danvers, June 25, 1862. 

Salem Superior. 
/inn BIiLS- “SALEM SUPERIOR”. 
CbvJ v/ Flour, rec'd this duy, and for sale by 

jy 16 GAYLE & CO, Phillips Wharf. 

Canada Oats. 
-| C A A BUSHELS bright and sweet CAN- 
.l OvJv./ ADA OATS, received this day, 
and for sale by 

may 16 
GAYLE & CO., 

Phillips Wharf, Salem. 

MARSHALS 

DANVERS, SO. DANVERS' & SALEM 
EXPRESS. 

Leave DANVERS (daily) at 9 A. M. 
“ SALEM at 11 P. M. 

OKVtCKS t 
In Danvers —At E B Waitt’s mid the Post Offiea. 
Danversport—Biolttufis’ nnii A W Warren’s Stores. 
In So. Danvers—Francis Dane & Go’s, anti No 2 Main 

street. 
In Salem—No 7 Washington street, 199 Essex st, anil 

17 Derby Square. 
All business promptly ami faithfully attondoil to. 

Our patrons are particularly requested to 
write their orders. 

IPS’" Packages, left nt the offioe, should be marked 
“Marshall's Express." 

Being connected with the RAILROAD we 
are enabled to forward Notes, Drafts and Bills for 
collection, anil small packages, to all accessible 
point in the United States, at the usual rates. 

P. O. MARSHALL. 
decloB-tf 

r~ READING. 
DAYS'Reading for i!4.00. Ohtain- 

/ OvJ ed by subscribing to uur Circulating 
Library. Call and see the Regulations, which 
are very liberal. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

FLOWER POTS. BENNINGTON Flower Pots, at 
S C & E A SIMONDS’ 32 Front st. 

H. &L H. G. HURON, 
WASHINGTON STBKLT, SAL, DM 

Manufacturers ot 

Rone Wood, Mahogany, ■Blade Walnut j 
and Stained Wood 

COFFINS and CASKETS. 
MAKING this our exclusive business, we are 

ready at all times and at the shortest notice to 
furnish Grave Clothes of various styles, as well as 
Coffins and Caskets of the finest finish. 1 ersoual at¬ 
tention given, and delivered without extra charge to 
any of the neighboring towns. All orders by express 
or "otherwise will receive prompt attention. 

Black Walnut and White Wood 

Boards, Plank and Joists 

for sale. 
dee 1*1—It -___ 

UU C- MANNING & CO, 

Successors to JOHN DIKE & CO., 

DEAt.KUS IN 

COAL, WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c, 
183 DERBY STREET, 

SALEM, MASS. 
K. C. BORBINS, II* G- MANNING. 

oetl7 _____ 

Dyspepsia Biemedy. 
DR. DARIUS HAM’S 

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT! 
This Medicine has been used by the public for six 

years, with increasing favor. It is recom¬ 
mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Heart-burn, Colic Pains, 
Wind in .Stomach or Pains in the Bowels, 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 
Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 
Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, Exhilarates, Invigorates, 
BUT Wl LL NOT INTOXICATE OR STUPEFY. 

AS A MEDICINE, it is quick and ef¬ 

fectual, curing the most aggravated cases of Dys 
pepsia, Kidney Complaints, atic nil other d. range 
ments of the Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner. 

It will instantly revive the most melancholy and 
drooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervous and 
sickly to health, strength and vigor. 

Persons who, from the injudicious use of liquors, 
have become dejected, and their nervous systems 
shattered, constitutions broken down and subject to 
that horrible curse to humanity, (lie Dkukuj.m Tiik- 
mkns, will, almost immediately, feel tho happy and 
healthy invigorating efficacy of Dr Ham’s Invig- 
oiating Spirit. 

WIIAT IT WILL DO. 
DosE—One wine glass full as often as necessary. 
Ono dose will remove all Bad Spirits. 
One dose will cure Heart-burn. 
Three doses will cure I.idigesti-n. 
One dose will give you a Good Appetite. 
One dose, will stop the distressing pains of Dyspepsia 
One dose will remove tho distressing aud disa¬ 

greeable effects of Wind or Flatulence, and a-, soon as 
the stomach receives the Invigorating Spirit, the dis¬ 
tressing load and all painful feelings will be removed. 

One doRe will remove the most distressing pains 
of Oolie, either in the stomach or bowels. 

A few doses will romovu all obstructions in the 
Kidney, Bladder or Urinary Organs. 

Persons who are seriously afflicted with any Kid¬ 
ney Complaints are assured speedy relief by a dose 
oi two, aud a radical cure by the use of one or two 
bottles. 

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION. 

Persons who, from dissipating too winch over night 
aud feel the evil effects of poisonous liquors, in violent 
headaches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, 
&c., will find ono dose will remove all had feelings. 

Ladies of weak and sickly constitutions, should take 
tlio Invigorating Spirit three times a day ; it will make 
them strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstruc¬ 
tions and irregularities from tlio menstrual organs, and 
restore the bloom of health and beauty to the careworn 
face. 

During pregnancy it will bo found tin invaluable 
medicine to remove disagreeable sensations at tlio 
i tomach. 

AH tlio proprietor asks, is a trial, and to induce this, 
ho lias put up the INVIGORATING SiTUIT iu pint bot¬ 
tles, nt 50 cts., quarts $1. 

General Depot, fo Water Street, N. Y. Sold by 
Weeks <fc Potter, 154 Wasliington-st. Bouton, and in 
8. Danvers, by George B Meaeom, T. A. Swoetser, 
D. P. Grosvenor, Jr., and by Druggists everywhere, 

fob 39 _ _ly_ 

TRANKLIN COAL. 

tUST landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 
J —the best in the world for domestic use. 

POTTER, BACHELDER & CO., 
Successors to M. Black, Jr. 

Danversport, Muy 6, 1861. tf 

MLSILAL NOTICE. 
Chlckering & Sons’ Piano-Fortes. 

4Wi|m. , ANN 11. UKAY, No. 7G Federal St. 
would inform her friends in South Dan 
vers, and the public generally that she 

u J Sr (/ u keeps for sale and to let Chirkering <y 
Sons' Piano Fortes. They are selected with great 
care, aud need only to be tried to prove their superior 
ty over every otherlu the matket. The very lies 
arms given. 

MANNING & NICHOLS’ SERAPHINES 
For sale ami to let. Fur power and quality of tone 
none can surpass them- A. 11 BllAY, 

7ti Federal str- 

DB_ 3ST. PRICE, 

Manufacturer and Dealer m 

IT A. Tfc IIST K S 8 E S, 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 
AMD WHIPS. 

Trunks, Valises and Traveling Bag-s. 
All orders for Manufacturing and Repairing 

executed with promptness, and in the best 
manner. 

237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. 
mchlS-tf 

JBoolc iSc J ob Printing 
VrjSftBr OE EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

A^TExccuted with Neatness & Despatch 
AT THIS OFFICE. 

D. W. BOWDOIN, 

—ARTIST IN— 

PHOTOCRAPHfC PICTURES. 
Rooms No. 175 Essex st, Salem, [Downing’s Block) 

Portraits, Miniatures, and Views, ly the Amino 
type, Daguerreotype, Photograph tin I Stereoscope 
process—11 ilia lied iu India Ink, Oil and Water colors 

CV1 Particular attention paid to restoring old Da 
guorreotypes, and other pictures—aud making enlarg¬ 
ed uopius, highly finished. may 1G 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 

ONI) PRICE 

HAT, €W & FUSS STOIC 12, 
231 ESSEX, and 34 WASHINGTON ST 

REMOVAL ! 

AUGUSTUS HAMMOND, 

Manufacturer and Repairer of 

BOOTS AMD SHOES, 
HAS removed from his old place of business 

to the Railroad Ground, opposite the Old 
South Church, where he would he happy to 
ontinue to receive favors from his friends and 
patrons. may 21 

I /YfY BBLS. DOUGLASS MILLS Flour, 
A v/ vJ a superior Wisconsin extra, rec’d 
this hay and for sale by GAYLE & CO., 

june 4 Phillips Wharf. 

ROOTS, SHOES A RUELERL 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 

94 Main Street, South Danvers, 

•wq BAS now on hand, and Intends to 
constantly keep a (till assortment ol 

iLJ all desirable kinds arid styles of 
ajj -.dff.'iS Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, which 

ha would be happy to dispose ef to 
, „ bis Friends, and tliv Public, at satu 
Isfaetory prices. 

Repairing expeditiously andne.atly done. 

WILLIAM J WALTON, 94 Main st. 

iSontii Danvers. Jan 1, 1883. ,f 

Ladies’ Spring* Nkirts. 
ALL of the latest patterns. Woolen Hosier, 

a full line for Ladies and Misses. 
«ot 22 ANN It. BRAY, 76 Federal st. 

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS 

OF large size, in fine bindings, just received 
by G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 

CHANGE OF TIME 

LYNN & BOSTON 
BY OMNIBUS AND HORSE GAR 
On und after THURSDAY, June 19th, 1862 

w. F. BURNHAM’S 
Line of Omnibuses will leave the Lynn am 

Boston Omnibus Office, No. 6 Allen’s Building 
South Danvers, passing down Main street 
through Washington street to Lynn, daily. 

Leave South Danvers at 7.50 A. M., an< 
12.50 and 4.50 P. M. 

Leave Lynn at 10 A. M., and 2 1-2 ant 
6 1-2 P. M. 

Horse Cars leaving Seollay’s Building, Cour 
street, Boston, at 8.15 A. M., 1.15 and 5.15 p 
M., will meet the Omnibus at Lynn, at tb 
above named hours, to take passengers to Soutl 

Danvers. 
Sunday Arrangements. 

Leave S. Danvers at 7.50 a.m., and 4.60 p.m 
Leave Lynn at 9.30 a.m.. and 6.30 p.m. 

Cars leave Seollay’s Building, Boston, tomee 
the Omnibuses in Lynn for South Danvers, a 
8,15 a m. and 5.15 p m. 

Through Tickets to and from Boston may bi 
had of the Drivers and Conductors. 

Tickets to Lynn, - - 15 cents 
Through to Boston, - 30 cents 

Passengers called for at reasonable charges 
notice is given at the Office. 

EXPRESS BUSINESS 

Between South Danvers and Lynn promptb 
attended to, on reasonable terms. 

Extiia. Coaches furnished at short notice, a 
moderate rates. 

South Danvers, June 18, 1862. 

Salem and Lj nii Omnibus. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

ON and after Wednesday, May 7, an Omni 
bus will leave Stage Office in Central St. 

Salem, for Lynn, 

At 8 30 a. m : and 1 30 and 4 30 p. m : 

connecting at Lynn with the Lynn and Bostoi 
Horse Railroad for Boston. 

Leave Horse Railroad Station, corner o 
Broad and Spring streets, Lynn, for Salem, 

at 9 50 a. m : and 2 50 and o 50 p. m: 

or, on arrival of 8 1-4 a. m. and 1 1-4, 4 l-< 
p. m. cars from Boston. 

Pare—Between Lynn and Salem, 15 cts, o 
eight tickets for SI. Through tickets fron 
Salem to Boston, 30 cents. For sale by tin 
Driver, and the Conductor in the cars. 

ON STTJSTJD-A-Ur S, 

The Coach will leave Salem at 8 30 a. m, am 
4 30 p. m : Returning, will leave Lynn at 1( 
50 a. m, and 5 50 p. in,—or on arrival of th 
9 15 a. in, and 4 15 p. m. ears from Boston. 

Express business between Salem and Lym 
promptly attended to. 

may 7 MOSES A. SIIACKLEY. 

Dissolution of Copartnership. 
mHE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un 

dor the firm of SH.ACKLEY & MERRILl 
is this duy dissolved by mutual consent. 

MOSES A. SHACKLEY, 
HENRY M. MERRILL 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1861. 

The snbsci«iber will continue to run the lin 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes by stric 
attention to tho wants of the public to meri 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized to collect al 
bills and to settle all accounts against the lati 
firm, and all persons interested are requested U 
act accordingly. „ H. M. MERRILL. 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1861. tf 

(Late Heed's) 

SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTOK 

RAILROAD EXPRESS. 
Fixprcss loaves South Danvers at IQ 1-2 a. m. 
Freight *• " “ at 5p.iu. 
Kxpi'ess leaves Boston at 3 1-2 p. in. 
Freight “ “ at 5 p. iu. 

OFFICE at FREIGHT DEPOT, Soutl: 
Danvers Square. 

Order Box W. M. Jacobs’ store, Main street. 

Exphkss Office, in Boston, 5 Congress 
Square ; Freight Office, 1 Fulton st, 

Also an Order Box at 80 Pearl street. 

Particular attention paid to removing Eur 
niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &e. 

ABMY EXPRESS. 

Packages received and sent forward daily for Balt 
more, Fortress Monroe. Annapolis, Washington, A 
exaudvia, and any other point where the different rey 
intents are sta'.ioned: 

WJVC. G. TvAXTISTElOB, 
South Danvers, may 21—tf 

CHEAP FIRE-WOOD. 

mHE subscriber has on hand 30,0OO busheli 
X of 

Patent Granular Fuel, 

which he will deliver, by wholesale, in lots tc 
suit purchasers, anywhere in this town, Salem, 
Lynn, Swampscott, or Nahant. Orders sent by 
mail (or by express,) or left in Salem, at tht 
office, 27 Washington street (3d story), or 17 
Briggs st., will receive prompt attention. 

List of Prices. 

25 Buidiols, delivered,. 2 25 
50 ilo do . 4 00 

100 do do . 7 SO 

Orders left at the Union Store, Newman & 
Symonds, and the Omnibus Office. 

BYRON GOODELL. 
South Danvers, june 18. 

Tenements to Let. MONE of 5 rooms in the 
rear of Washington Street, on .All.tib 

a Court leading out of Aborn street. Rent $54 
per year. 

.One of 5 rooms near Newhall’s Crossing, in 
house lately occupied by C. B. Warner. Rent 
$42 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, near Tapley Brook,—a small 
house. Rent $24 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, in si new house in rear, 
northerly, of the Old Boston Road, near the 
Lynn line, with a burn ii wanted and several 
acres of land. Rent reasonable, but dependant 
on privileges hired. 

(hie of three rooms in tho “ Granite House,’’ 
corner of Washington and Granite streets. 

,, SIDNEY C. BANCROFT. 
South Danvers, July 23d, 1862. 

COTTONS. 

ANN il. BRAY, No. 76 Federal St 
WE have a full Stock, of all the different 

grades of Brown and Bleached Cottons 
Sheetings of every width. aug 6 

NOTICE. 

npHE subscriber being about to leave town for 
X a few months, would take this opportunity 
to inform his customers aud friends that his 
shop on Pleasant Street will be kept open dur¬ 
ing bis absence by Mr. Joixn P. Emend, who 
will faithfully attend to anv orders. 

JAMES PERKINS. 
South Danvers, Sept. 3, 1862. 
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SOUTH DANVERS, MASS., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1862 

TH DANVEll3 WIZARD is published ev- 
31)AY Morning, at Allen’s Building South 
in are, by 

ARLES D. HOWARD, Proprietor, 
FGH POOLE, Editor. 
3ne dollar and a half a year, in advance, 

flLLIAM G. CHOATE, 

•nay and Counsellor at Law, 

251 Essex St., Salem. 

August 6, 1862. tf 

WM. P. UPHAiVI, 

ley and Counsellor at Law, 

DANVERS, MASS. 

Opposite the Tillage Bank. 

©righiaX* 

Sermons from Stones. 

BY TIMOTHY OLDBOY. 

No. 9. 

Being some account of the Brass Beaters 

of Din ant and what hefel them. 

word. They came—in tens and in hun¬ 

dreds—the Walloons, the Flemmings, the 

militia and nobles of Picardy ;—even the 

Barons of Liege, a country at peace and 

on friendly terms with Dinant, made their 

appearance. The order went forth in 

July, A. D. 14G6, and on the 15th of 

August the Count was at Namur, at the 

. . . head of thirty thousand men, well eqmp- 
A curious city was Dinant, situate in , , , , . . . . c 

J ped and provided with trains of artillery. 
the northeast corner of France, in the , , i 

Ihe Dukes of Burgundy knew how to 
midst of the seven great forests of the . *, , ^ • w 

D raise and how to use armies. verv 
Ardennes,—enrious in every way. A 

French city surrounded by Germans ! 7 - rieuwi cuy suiruuimea ov vjrermans ; , , 
Opposite the Village Bank. . . „ , , , , .. . . sale killing, 

. A city of peaceful labor, of artists and . , . , , , 
im wih attend t° the coiieetion of Pens)°n . As this Army advanced, the “ dwel- 
- money,_._ workmen, hemmed m bv soldiers and , „ , ,, , , 
OiWAS M. STIIWPSON, comps ! A city of civilization and “f tlt Pte" “• and the adjacent 

ney and Counsellor at Law, change in thc mid?t of „„c,bar- "»<*«. «'dt° the '’hlch 
TWHTIFUT oarTM , • . T* i n k • . was soon filled to overflowing with a 

L94 essex sifiLLT, salmi. bansm! Its only means or comraumcat- . . ... r , 
ieuce L@tveii street, South Dttnvers. . .. 11,11 riotous, disorganized, yet sell-connUent 
___ing with the outer world was through , , , , , . , 

a laerratr.iiio , ° . , , . , mob, ill-prepared themselves, but having 
B. C. PfcRKINS, the River Neuse. Around it were the ' . }. 1. .. . . ’ , , 

‘ j n „yi . T„ great faith m walls, which had been 
;y and Counsellor at Law, great forests, peopled by the “dwellers . . 

„ ,, , . seventeen times besieged by Kings and 
ivers—Office m Allen’s Building. 0f the green tent, —outlaws, villains, ^ , 
—*-, , , , . Lmperors, yet never taken. 
SOHI4 W. PROCTOR, vagabonds and poor debtors. Men who 

Counsellor at Law, had fled from oppression, or the conse- On Monday, August the 18th, the 

Lee near the Monument. quences of their crimes, had here taken besip8ing armY made lts appearance be- 

A. A. PUTNAM, “ up their abode as coal burners, and, un- fore the city and demanded its surrender, 

ney and Counsellor at Law, incumbered by wives or children, had Tlie inbabltantf) replied only with mock- 
>xri?T> TAf a-ptt? Axrn ut V qt ^ i i. . , i..„ jeries. Even then they relied for succor ineh maple AisD elm ST., taken an obligation never to sleep under J 

DANVERS. the roof of a house. uPon thc kin* “d tho of Liege“ 

SuFRED A. A3SOTT, Here, from thc fifth to the fifteenth succor 'vl,,cl' ,u vcr camc- Tho Ku'K 
Aorney and Counsellor, century, the city had maintained itself WM hopelessly weak; Liege was fatally 

o. 24 Washington Street, Salem ; against all comers—had flourished and s " ’ , . . 
. , , . ,, , , , c , Ihe master of ordnance made his ap- 

nse, Main St., So. Danvers. grown rich by its “good trade ot brass , . , . , . 
---— , , . rn, , e .. proaches m open day and battered down 
SYES & PEABODY, and copper beating. Ihe smoke ol its 1 1 . , , .. 

,, _ , , „ ii-i ii one-half the faubourgs. 1 he inhabitants, 
s and Counsellors at Law, thousand forges settled in hazy clouds . . .. . . . . , ... 

, e .. p taking it half in ioke, that same night 
Have removed their Office to along the lulls ; and the work ox its tree ” J 
yiBrly occupied by Hon. Otis P. Lord, laborers was sent to every part of Eu- burnt down the 0,her half- dhe cannon 
Washington street, Salem, - . . . were next day fired point blank at the 

T-w«i ir John b Peabody rope. Casting was unknown, and ar- . . i r ■ , . ivks. jr. johis. a. peabody. p _ , P, walls; and though thc besieged fought 
-. tides, the most beautiful and useful, were ... , r , , 
1DNEY C. BAhGROt-T, , TT with the greatest fury, on the twenty- 

, _ .. , T wrought by the hammer. Here was h 
ley and Counsellor at Law, . , , ... third a breach was made sutncient to 

J formed the poor kettle in which was A . „ „ 
Washington Street, Salem. , , r f .* „oocorif onr1 warrant an assault. A day lor reflection 

° . _ cooked the dinner ot the peasant, and ,, . , ,, ,, ., 
-L hi , . .. . „ t ... , i ,, was allowed, and on the 25ih the city 

H. O. ¥/SLEY, the beautiful font .which adorned the , T.. , 
, „ n , T . „ , ., ,, . .... surrendered. The great city ot Dinant, 

r and Counsellor at Law, churches of the middle ages, and still, . , , , ., , 
with its arts, its wealth, and its thousand 

Allen’s Building, So. Danvers. unsurpassed, has come down to us, a ° v 1 Irnmiic wno in t ip linnris (it !) POnmiPlOl 

raise and how to use armies. Very 

learned were they in the art oi wliolc- 

y Money._._ workmen, hemmed in by soldiers and 

OeVIAS STIHflPSOK, camps ! A city of civilization and 

■ney and Counsellor at Law, change in the midst of unchanging bar- 

194 essex street, Salem. barism ! Its only means of communicat- 
deuce LaivslI street. South Danvers. • .,, ,, ,, , 
___ing with the outer world was through 

B. C. PERK!NS, the River Neuse. Around it were the 

ey and Counsellor at Law, great forests, peopled by the “ dwellers 

avers—Office in Allen’s Building. 0f the green tent,”—outlaws, villains, 

JOHH W, PROCTOR, vagabonds and poor debtors. Men who 

Counsellor at Law, had fled from oppression, or the conse- 

Ice near the Monument._ quences of their crimes, had here taken 

A. A. PUTNAM, up their abode as coal burners, and, un- 

■ney and Counsellor at Law, incumbered by wives or children, had 

rner maple and elm st., taken an obligation never to sleep under 

DANVERS. the roof of a house. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, Here, from the fifth to the fifteenth 

ttorney and Counsellor, century, the city had maintained itself 

To. 24 Washington Street, Salem ; against all comers—had flourished and 

mse, Main St., So. Danvers. grown rich by its “good trade of brass 

j YES & PEABODY, and copper beating.” The smoke of its 

rmerly occupied by Hon. Otis P. Lord, 

WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM, 

j. Ives, jr. Johk. b. Peabody. 

IDNEY C. BANCROFT, 
ley and Counsellor at Law, 

T Washington Street, Salem. 

H. O. WE LEY, 
V and Counsellor at Law, 

Allen’s Building, So. Danvers. 
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Why the Duke of Burgundy, Philip 

the Good, as he was called, should wish 

surrendered. The great city of Dinant, 

with its arts, its wealth, and its thousand 

homes, was in the hands of a conqueror 

who had sworn to lay it in ashes. 

Would Philip the Good be as good, or 
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it, and sowed it with salt and iron, after 

the manner of the ancients. 

It came about after this wise: Philip 

was at war with the King of France, 

Philip was a slow man—a man of cor¬ 

rect habits—who, like a good Christian 

as he was esteemed, wished to have 

everything done properly and in order. 
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the crackling flames and falling walls, it 

was hoard in the tents of the Burgun¬ 

dians, and, at (he sound, the hearts of 

stout men were stricken with horror. 

When the flames had sufficiently sub¬ 

sided, the walls were pulled down in 

search for treasure. The stones were 

crumbled, and fell in heaps of ashes at 

the stroke of a hammer. Large masses 

of metal were melted by the fierce heat; 

but untouched by the fire, amid the 

blackened ruins, were found many evi¬ 

dences that here had been happy homes; 

among the rest, household images, a 

lady’s pin cushion, a pair of bride’s 

gloves. So perished Dinant, that beau¬ 

tiful city, which those who visited hailed 

as the gem of the world. So perished 

its “ good trade of brass beating,” which, 

to-day, is one of the lost arts. 

So went forth those sad widows and 

fatherless maidens, into all the earth, 

seeking rest and finding none. Houseless 

and homeless, they wandered from door 

to door, till, constrained by hunger and 

misery, they prostituted themselves for 

bread. 
Did the good Duke and the good 

Duchess of Burgundy, ivhen they prayed 

for, and wrought their vengeance upon, 

this rebel city, think it would sink so 

deeply into so many human hearts? 

And, as at nightfall, they looked from 

their palace windows and saw weak wo¬ 

men wandering forth, in squalid guise, 

and with breaking hearts, to earn the 

wages of sin, was their justice sat¬ 

isfied. 

It is a long text; but there are 

very important sermons, sometimes, in 

stones—certainly in stones of burned and 

buried cities—and I have told you this 

long story, my dear madam, that you 

might form an idea of what the destruc¬ 

tion of a city costs. The Duke of Bur¬ 

gundy—they that went with him, and 

those who came after him, are all dead ; 

but passion, prejudice and pride of opin¬ 

ion arc not dead, In the goodly apparel 

of religion, of liber'y and virtuous pa¬ 

triotism, they still wander up and down 

the earth, and now, as ever, their cry is, 

“ In the name of justice, give us blood!” 

You attended, doubtless, the opening 

lecture of the present course at the Pea¬ 

body Institute, and listened, with pleasure 

or otherwise, to the profound and schol¬ 

arly commonplaces of the Right Rever¬ 

end Bishop Clark, (it is always well to 

write such a man’s titles in full.) 

The Right Reverend lecturer, as you 

remember, thought Gen. Burnside the 

proper man to lead the armies of this 

Christian Republic, because he had ex¬ 

pressed a wish that, in the providence of 

God, he might be permitted to lay the 

City of Charleston in ashes. The Gen¬ 

eral, doubtless, made this remark in the 

heat of passion. Bishop Clark gives it 

the approval of his sober judgment,—he 

writes it out, repeats it in village 

Lyceums, and is rewarded by the ap¬ 

plause of grown up school boys. Ma¬ 

trons and mothers of children smile their 

assent; and maidens, who expect to be¬ 

come the wives of decent men, clap ,their 
0 • m 

delicate hands in approval of the atroci¬ 

ous sentiment. 

We have heard much such talk as this, 

my dear madam; we shall doubtless 

hear much more. Sentiments like these 

find frequent utterance in our lecture 

rooms. They desecrate even the temples 

of God. The Right Reverend Bishop 

Clark is only one of the many, in New 

England, of lesser note and fewer titles, 

who, more than for anything else, thirst 

for blood. So it has been; so it will 

continue to be, so long as men are weak 

or wicked. But, whatsoever the pro¬ 

fessions of those who utter words like 

these, let us endeavor so to govern our 

hearts and our lives that, ivithout fear of 

severe chastisement, we may follow the 

precepts of Him who taught us always 

to pray, and when we prayed, to pray to 

our Father in Heaven, that He would 

forgive us our sins, as we forgive those 

who sin against us. 

So doing—though the heathen rage, 

as the heathen will continue to do—yet 

shall we possess our souls in all patience; 

and in this regard, at, least, shall meet 

the approval of Him to whom vengeance 

belongs, and who, knowing our short¬ 

sightedness, has commanded us that we 

judge not. 
It may sound a little strange, at this 

day—but fighting, burning and killing, 

is not now, and never was, a Christian 

work. War is not one of the means God 

has chosen for the building up of His 

Kingdom of Peace upon the earth. It 

is all wrong; in it there is no good thing. 

It is of the Devil. It hath its roots in 

the Bottomless Pit. It flowers in evil 

passions and base appetites. Its fruit is 

Darkntss, Detolation and Death, 

Selected 
Marriage. 

Marriage is the natural state of human 

kind. There never can be lasting gosd 

health without it; it is an impossibility, 

except combined with criminal practices. 

A person may live in good health to the 

age of twenty five, hut if marriage is de¬ 

layed beyond that, every month’s delay is 

the eating out, more and more, the very 

essence of life, and the worm of certain 

disease «and premature death burrows 

more deeply into the vitals. On the 

other hand, marriage not later than twen¬ 

ty five prolongs life. It was for this rea¬ 

son, noticed some three thousand years 

ago, that thc ancients dedicated a temple 

to ‘Hymen, the god of youth ; that is * to 

the deity which prolongs youth.’ Men 

and women get older more rapidly when 

they remain single, and die off more rap¬ 

idly ; the men from falling into dissipat¬ 

ed habits and irregularities. Thc women, 

true to nature’s instincts, and living in 

her purity, grows less and less vivacious, 

and by slow degrees settles down in inac¬ 

tion, in feebleness, and premature decline. 

As long as a man is unmarried he feels 

himself unfixed, unsettled; and keen 

business men consider him insecure, be¬ 

cause he can any day pack up his trunk 

and disappear. Tho most magnificent 

swindlers in Wall street, those for the 

very largest amount, were unmarried men. 

There has always existed, from the very 

early' ages, a general and almost instinct¬ 

ive prejudice against those who remain 

unmarried after thirty. Lycurgus legis¬ 

lated against celibacy, and Cato outlaw¬ 

ed female celibates at twenty five, and 

bachelors of thirty five. It was a creed 

of the earlier nations, that the souls of 

those who died unmarried were doomed 

to eternal wanderings. 

In the present state of society, if the 

daughter should be encouraged to marry 

at twenty one, and the son at twenty five, 

vigorous health and moral purity would 

be promoted thereby. Pride and coward¬ 

ice join in delaying marriage ; but let the 

fearful statistics of the larger cities of 

the world tell the sad story of demorali¬ 

zation. In Milan there are thirty two 

illegitimates out of every one hundred 

children born ; in Paris thirty three, in 

Brussels thirty five, in Munich forty 

eight, in Vienna fifty one. 

Out of every one hundred suicides, six¬ 

ty seven are single, thirty throe married. 

Of the hapless insane, out of one hun¬ 

dred and seventy two, ninety eight were 

single, seventy four married. 

Celibacy is a constant cause of prema¬ 

ture death. Of one hundred and twenty 

who are forty eight years old, eighty will 

be married, only forty single. In one 

hundred single men, only twenty two 

will live to be sixty years old. Of one 

hundred married mcn, forty eight will 

live to that age. Of a dozen men of 

eighty years, nine will be married, three 

single. Not only marry young, but mar¬ 

ry out of your family. The effects of 

marrying cousins, for example, even to 

the thild degree, are fearful to contem¬ 

plate. Of one hundred and fifty four 

cousin marriages, in Dublin, there were 

one hundred deaf and dumb children.— 

Dr. Buxton of Liverpool states that, in 

one hundred and nine such marriages, 

each family had one deaf and dumb child; 

thirty eight of them had two deaf mutes; 

in seventeen of them there were three ; 

three had four; one had six ; one had 

seven, and one had eight deaf mutes— 

that is, two hundred and sixty nine chil¬ 

dren born deaf and dumb to one hundred 

and nine cousin marriages. The consan- 

guinous marriages in France are two per 

cent, of the whole population. Of their 

children twenty eight per cent are deaf 

mutes in Paris, twenty five at Lyons, 

thirty at Bordeaux; while as to the Jews, 

twenty seven per cent, of the offspring 

of such marriages are deaf mutes, one 

sixth per cent, of Christian parents, Jews 

oftencr marrying blood relations. 

In England, where Bible teachings 

more than in any other country prevail, 

and discountenance consanguineous mar¬ 

riages, as well as private profligacy, only 

six per cent of such children born are 

deaf mutes, instead of thirty, as when 

the English do marry relations, they are 

more distant, and only six per cent, of 

those born are illegitimates, instead of 

fifty one per cent, as the direct result of 

the teachings of that blessed book.— 

[Hall’s Journal of Health. 

£3^ In the last illness of George Cole-, 

man, the doctor being late in an appoint¬ 

ment, apologized to his patient, saying 

that he had been called to see a man who 

had fallen down a well. “Did he kick 

the bucket, doctor ? ” groanad but poor 

George. 

The Process of Dying. 

An army correspondent of the Chris¬ 

tian Enquirer, in one of the hospitals 

an exceedingly intelligent man, writes . 

“ You learn something here of the char¬ 

acter of death. Those whose ideas on- 

the subject have been derived from the 

issues of the American Tract Society, arc 

likely to have their views much modified. 

Dying is as natural as living, when we 

allow it to be so. I saw men die at the 

rate of two per day, and in all cases the 

dying was as natural as the living. It 

was a part of the great process ot nature, 

full of mystery, calling largely upon our 

faith, hut with no fear to 4i believer in a 

wise and good God.” Such an experi¬ 

ence will strike many readers, who think 

death is accompanied with much physical 

pain and mental anguish, as very singular; 

and we notice one religious newspaper 

comments very severely on this very let¬ 

ter ; but we think thc testimony of all 

observers will agree with this writer, 

that “ dying is as natural as living, when 

it is allowed to be so.” Lord Bacon 

expressed this conclusion thus : “ It is 

as natural to die as to be born ; and to 

a little infant perhaps one is as painful as 

the other.” 

We get our impressions of the fact of 

dying more from clergymen than any 

other class of men, though it would be 

more reasonable to apply for information 

to physicians; and death-bed scenes 

have been so often depicted as frightful, 

by a certain class who would affect sensi¬ 

tive and ignorant persons, that we forget 

what nature teaches and adopt their un¬ 

natural descriptions. There are undoubt¬ 

edly instances of such agony, as is set 

forth ; excruciating pains and great suf¬ 

fering, to tlie end; but these cases form 

the exceptions to the general rule. Na¬ 

ture sinks to the repose of death as it 

does lo sleep. It is preceded by freedom 

from pain of body and mind, and most 

frequently life closes with numbness and 

insensibility. Where the mind continues 

active, dying is most often a happy con¬ 

dition. Thousands of dying persons 

have so expressed themselves—virtuous 

and wicked, those hopeful for another 

life, and those without decided views in 

relation to the future. “ If I had strength 

to hold a pen,” said one, “ I would write 

bow easy and delightful it is to die.” 

“ If this be dying,” said Lady Glcnorchy, 

“ it is tho easiest thing imaginable.” 

“I thought it was more difficult,” said 

Louis XIV. “ I did not suppose it was 

so sweet to die,” said Francis Saurez, 

the Spanish theologian. 

Ever so many cases have there been, 

where those snatched from the very jaws 

of death, have witnessed that the ap¬ 

parent approach of tlie last moment was 

accompanied not only by a sense of ease, 

but a feeling of positive happiness. 

Montaigne, who was knocked senseless 

and taken Tip for dead, says—“ Me-• 

thought my life only hung upon my lips, 

and I shut- my eyes to help to thrust it 

out, and took a pleasure in languishing 

and letting myself go.” Many cases of 

hanging, where life has been restored, 

have been the same; and so in drowning; 

and also in freezing, as well as in death 

by violence. Says one who was rescued 

from drowning, after he had become un¬ 

conscious—“ A sleepy sensation which 

soothed and gratified, made a luxurious 

bed of a watery grave.” In freezing 

there is no suffering, but rather an en¬ 

ticing influence to induce the person to 

lie down aod enjoy thc fatal slumber. 

Said an Arctic voyager to one arousing 

him with the warning that he would die 

if he slept—“ that is all that I desire.” 

This was the case with thousands of 

soldiers in Napoleon's Russian campaign, 

who left their bodies lining the way from 

the German frontiers to Moscow. Even 

where men die of violence, as by shoot¬ 

ing on the battle field, there is seldom 

any sense of suffering. Charles XII of 

Sweden, was shot through the btain, but 

the mind went on to the end as usual, 

and his first act was to grasp the sword. 

In very many instances in this war where 

men have fallen, they would simply re¬ 

mark—“ I believe I am shot.”—New- 

huryport Herald. 

A new Cause for Gratitude to 

God.—Rev. Dr. Storrs, in his address at 

the anniversary exercises of Mount Hol¬ 

yoke Seminary, said that a returned pris¬ 

oner lately remarked that while at the 

South he could easily endure the taunts 

of the men, but that he had never before 

realize'd what and how terrible was tjie 

mad hate of women, so intense, hitter, 

and beyond all belief; and he had come 

back with one additional mercy for which 

to thank God—that thc devil was not a 

Tiie Check Rein.—Who beside the 

British use the check rein, saving their 

general imitators, the Americans ? Ihe 

French do not use it, the Germans do 

not, the Indians and Spaniards of South 

America do not, nor do the lurks. Ihe 

most observant and most natural people 

in the world are free from this error. It 

is strange to us, that the English and 

ourselves did not, years and years ago, 

reason upon the constantly witnessed fact 

that when a check rein was loosed at a 

tavern-stoop or in a stable, the poor horse „ 

always stretched out his neck and hung 

down his head. That was his language 

for saying that the strap hurt and weari¬ 

ed him, and that he was heartily glad to 

be relieved from it. 

The genius that first proposed the me¬ 

chanical feat of litting himself up by tho 

breeches, must have been the author of 

thc theory that the check-rein held thc 

horse up and kept him from falling. * rIhe 

mechanical action in the two cases must 

be precisely the same. If the reader 

will reflect for a moment, he will see that 

no suspending power can be derived, ex¬ 

cept from without the animal. 

The check-rein should be abolished.— 

It wastes motive power. Its use is un¬ 

healthy, for it disturbs the otherwise nat¬ 

urally and equally distributed vital forces. 

It shortens the life of the horse. It di¬ 

minishes his speed, and lessens the free 

and quick action so essential to the ani¬ 

mal’s safety and that of his driver. 

Brethren of the press, let us emanci¬ 

pate the horse from the British check 

rein.—Buffalo Democrat. 

American Babies.—I must protest 

that American babies are an unhappy 

race. They eat and drink just as they 

please; they are never punished; they 

are never banished, snubbed and kept in 

the back-ground, as children are kept 

with us ; and yet they are wretched and 

uncomfortable. My heart has bled for 

them as I have heard them squalling by 

the hour together in agonies of discon¬ 

tent and dyspepsia. Can it be, I won¬ 

der, that children are happier when they 

are made to obey orders and are .sent to 

bed at six o'clock, than, when allowed to 

regulate their own conduct ; that bread 

and milk is more favorable to laughter 

and soft childish ways than beefsteaks 

and pickles three times a day ; that an 

occasional whipping, even, will conduce 

to rosy cheeks ? It is an idea which I 

should never dare to broach to an Amer¬ 

ican mother; but I must confess that, 

after my travels on the western continent, 

my opinions have a tendency in that di¬ 

rection. Beefsteaks and pickles certain¬ 

ly produce smart little men and women. 

Let that be taken for granted. But rosy 

laughter and winning childish ways are, 

I fancy, the produce of bread and milk. 

[Anthony Trollope. 

Angels in Washington. A tall, 

slim, comely lady, with dark eyes and 

dressed in mourning, entered Armory 

square hospital, yesterday morning, and 

before passing many patients she noticed 

a man about fifty years of age who seem¬ 

ed about bidding adieu to these troublous 

times. Without uttering a word, she re¬ 

moved her bonnet and took a seat beside 

his clean and narrow bed. As she fan¬ 

ned his feverish brow and placed the 

cooling liquid to his lips, and passed her 

delicate fingers through his thin hair, she 

seemed to catcli his feeble whisper and 

return it ivith an affirmative nod. After 

thus ministering to him for the space of 

four hours, she sent for the chaplain. 

Rev. E. W. Jackson, who commended 

him to God. She then closed his eyes, 

kissed him, and clipping a lock of hair 

that hung over his brow, turned to the 

chaplain, and said: ‘ Please send this to 

Sarah, his daughter, who he told me lives 

in Philadelphia. Say to her, a strange 

woman watched him in his dying mo¬ 

ments, closed his eyes and kissed him for 

her.’ Though fiends maim and kill our 

best patriots, angels in woman-form guide 

their spirits from scenes of carnage to the 

haven of peace.—[Washington Rcpubli- 

How to Stop Swearing.—An intel¬ 

ligent lady whose little boy was begin¬ 

ning to swear, anxious to express to her 

child the horror of profanity, hit upon 

the plan of washing out his mouth with 

soap-suds whenever he swore. It was 

an effectual cure. The boy understood 

his mother’s sense of the corruption of 

an oath, which, with the taste of suds, 

produced the desired result. This prac¬ 

tice should be universally adopted. * 

ET “ No pains will he spared,” as the 

quack said, when sawing off a poor fel¬ 

low’s leg to cure him of the Rheumatism! 
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Congress. 

Congress commenced its second regular 

ssion on Monday. We do not antici¬ 

te much of good from the assembling 

this body. As the legislative part of 

e government of the nation, it ought 

he respected, yet we look upon its 

it her mg, at this time, with something 

apprehension. As at its former ses- 

Qns, we fear that it will interfere with 

e prompt, action of the Executive 

anch of the government, doing quite 

i much to embarrass the President as to 

sist him. We trust, however, that it 

ill not attempt to project new plans of 

irrying on the war. It is altogether too 

umsy a machine to do this with any 

lance of a successful issue. It will do 

ie best service to refraining from di¬ 

eting military operations, and giving 

Tength to the Executive portion of the 

overnment. 

Mischief to the best interests of the 

ountry is often done by the indiscreet 

pcechcs of Members of Congress.— 

Ivery one has been struck with the rash- 

esS with which some of our Congress- 

ren speak of persons as well as measures, 

nd with what blattering self-sufficiency 

hey speak of friendly foreign countries, 

'hey hesitate not to let out State secrets, 

nd, without intending it, do much to 

ctard the national cause. We speak 

,ow of men of loyalty, who are well 

aeaning, and not of those who arc more 

levoted to party than to the country, 

'he worst of it is, that there are notori- 

msly disloyal Members of Congress, who 

[o all they can, sometimes covertly, 

omdimes openly, to embarrass legisla- 

ion and give aid and comfort to the 

ebel cause. We are likely to hear more 

rom this class of men, at this session, 

;han ever before, and their speeches will 

ie quoted in Europe as the public opin- 

if the Northern States. Some of the 

Members of this very Congress are now 

serving in the Rebel Army, and others 

remain, whose sympathies are as active 

for the rebels as if they held commissions 

in the same service. We shall hear from 

these members all kind of revilings of 

our' best public men, and everything they 

say will be said to give encouragement 

to our enemies. 

We have enumerated but few of the 

many evils which may result from the 

rashness and indiscretion of our Con¬ 

gressmen, hut we shall be much mis¬ 

taken if the people will not, before the 

session is half over, have a deep feeling 

of shame and disgust, and a feeling of 

relief when it is ended. 

be prepared. As soon as a sufficient 

number shall arrive the laying of the 

track will commence, and the contractor 

hopes to complete a large portion of it 

before the cold weather shall stop the 

work. It is expected the road will be in 

operation early in April next. 

The rails are of an improved pattern, 

patented by an ingenious man in Wil- j 

liamsburg, L. I., and have been thor¬ 

oughly and most satisfactorily tested in pavt 0f them made of hemlock-tanned I 

New York for three years, on a road leather of the poorest quality. Of what 
where the heaviest cars pass every three spoes p pavc hadi not TOOre than one-half 

minutes, and heavily loaded teams con- had oak uppers to them. The quarters 

tinually cross it. No stringers or tics 0f aq are 0f the coarsest kind. The 

are to be used in the construction of the stock must all be worked up clean, or 

road, and no wood in any shape. Ihe they could not got out such poor quar- 

track is to be but four feet wide, and the ters. The thread of the shoes often 

cars of iron, on a new and approved pat- gives away in a few weeks. I drew my 

tern, very light and commodious, to be first pair for this year about the first of 

run every fifteen minutes, and oftener March ; since then I have had three pair 

when necessary. The track is to be a more, making four in the whole. I was 

single one with turnouts.” obliged to draw the last pair on account 

of the ground being so wet. I have lmd 
Military and Naval Items. , , . . . , , my last two pair tapped when new. it 

Acting Master John F. Winchester, costs 88 cents to have toe taps, of poor 

of this town, has arrived home. He has leather, pegged on ; but, on. our late 

recently been, promoted to the rank of march, it payed well. I hear that Gov- 

Captain, and is to take command of the ernment is accepting pegged brogans. I 

Monticcllo. am glad. I wish Dane could furnish 

Lieut. Col. Eugene P. Townsend, the Government; we then should have a 

who was badly wounded in his shoulder Prime shoe> which is a great comfort to 

at the battle of Gaine’s Mills, has re- ^ie soldier. 
turned home, having been discharged on Gne thing that intci ested me on £tn 

account of his wound. He was for five l*te march’ 'vas tl)e leathcr 1 saw* 1 
weeks a prisoner in Richmond. His saw no larSe lots’ and not a tanncr>’ on 
wound is doing better, and he has hopes the whole march of 110 miles. On many 

of his entire recovery. of the plantations were large tubs, dug 
out of the solid sticks of timber, in 

Mr. David W. Osbokh, of the let wh;ch were a fc„ Htlc3, talming wlth 

Mass., has come home, discharged on Qak ^ poundcd or crualled wilh ,omo 

account of illness contracted during the hcavJr inBtrummt xho leathcr ,vaa aU 

seven days engagements in front ol Rich- mad(, f|,om d hijMj p„0rly softened, 

mond and residence in the swamps of the _,ini_r_ 

Chickahominy. Amusements in Boston.—Prof. J. A. 

Capt. Daniels, of Co. C, 5th Regi- Cutting, so well and favorably known 

ment, has written to his friends here, to the public, has opened a new and 

He says that Gen. Foster speaks in high splendid Aquarial and Zoological Garden 

terms of the energy and endurance of the in the new Post Office Building, corner 

members of the 5th on the expedition of Summer and Qhauncy streets, Boston. 

from Newborn. He has two specimens of the Salamander, 

„ -r. c T> ’a an animal supposed to be extinct; but it 
Surgeon Dana, of the 14th Regiment, 11 . , ,, 

, . . , , . m „„„ has been found in Japan, and the Pro- 
lias resigned, and been temporarily sue- , 1 

life at. Tf ...ill Uo fessor has secured them for exhibition, 
ceeded by Surgeon Mason. It will be , 1.1 i rw • i 

, ,, , c -p. „ He also has a splendid black Ostrich, 
recollected that Surgeon Dana was cap- * 

, . , , , ., , • r lust from the desert of Sahara, and many 
tured by the rebel cavalry at the time ot J . . , . . . 
, . n ,, . . . T. ■ e v other rare and curious animals, birds, 

the advance of the regiment to r airfax 
^ TT tt ri. i fishes, &c.; also, the wonderful Esqui- 
Court House. He was afterwards pa- 00 ’ ’ . . . 1 
^ maux Indians from Davis Straits. 

Edwin Booth has appeared at the Bos- 
We have a letter from Mr. John Up- (on Theatre> in 8everal of his pieces, to 

ton, of the 23d Regiment, who speaks crowfled housea< He will be succeeded 

encouragingly of the condition and health ^ Edwin Forrest, with the Niblo’s Gar- 

of the regiment. den Company, under the direction of Mr. 

The many friends of Corporal John L. -Wheatley. 

Army Shoes ancl Tanning. 

The following are some extracts, on 

army shoes and North Carolina tanning, 

from a late letter received in town :— 

Army shoes are about the greatest 

Letter from the 5th Regiment. 

Newbern, N. C., Nov. 15th, 1862. 

Dear Friend,—We left Camp Lan¬ 

der, and sailed, as you probably well 

know, in the steamer Mississippi, for 

been absent 2 weeks, marched about 130 

miles and sailed 400. 

I suppose you will hear some stories 

about the number killed and taken pns- 

|3P The inquest on those persons who 

were killed in the recent accident on the 

Boston and Maine railroad was conclud¬ 

ed Saturday morning. The two juries 

Increase of Rats. — An English 

agricultural paper asserts and proves by 

figures that one pair of rats will have a 

progeny and descendants amounting to 

no °less Aan 651,050 in three years. 

humbug that ever I saw. They charge Beaufort., We had a good passage of 4 

us $1.94 for them. One pair of Dane’s dayS without any remarkable incidents— 

kip brogans would actually he worth CRme by rail on platform cars, 36 miles 

three pair of them. They are made of to t^\s piace through the most barren, 

oak bottoms, very thin. The uppers are sandy and Godforsaken region that I ever 

The Horse Rail Road. 

We congratulate our readers upon the 

sure prospect of soon being able to ride 

to Salem in the Horse Railroad. By the 

following, which we take from the Salem 

Gazette, it will he seen that the enter¬ 

prise has got into hands which will see 

it through without unnecessary delay. 

If the movement had been made a little 

earlier it might have been in running • 

order before Christmas. Let us be thank¬ 

ful if we have it by the Annual Fast. 

It is unnecessary for us to dilate on the 

advantages of easy and rapid communi¬ 

cation between contiguous as well as dis¬ 

tant places as all are aware that this is 

tlie life of business and sociability, lbe 

only thing we have to regret about the 

movement is, that its management and 

its sure and large income are to be in 

the hands of strangers. It has always 

been strange to us to witness the apathy 

of our people in regard to this enterprise, 

which promises a richer return for the 

capital invested than almost any othei 

business. We do not envy the good 

fortune of those who have taken it in 

hand, so long as we are to enjoy its con¬ 

veniences. We only wish that our own 

people had been wise enough to have 

"carried it through without aid from 

abroad and thus reaped its profits. 

An applicatihn is to be made to the 

next General Court for leave to extend 

the road to Beverly. This will pay well, 

and another to Danvers, and perhaps 

another to Lynn, will soon follow : 

“ We congratulate our readers on the 

prospect of being able to take a ride in 

the horse cars next spring. 

The charter for this company was 

granted by the Legislature in 1861, with 

a capital of $50,000, the road to be fin¬ 

ished in one year, (March, 1862). No¬ 

thin- was done that year, but last winter 

the Legislature extended the time two 

years further in which to build it. Last 

autumn the company was organized } 

the choice of the following directors - 

viz: Willard P. Phillips, George Os¬ 

born, Henry L. Williams, Wm. R- L’ 

Ward, and Asa P. Robinson. V\ utarU 

P Phillips was chosen President, and 

Geo. D. Phippen, Clerk and Treasurer. 

A cop tract has been made with a par- 

t New York to construct and equip 

the road complete. The first instalment 

of the rails arrived here on Saturday lost, 

in the schooner Ahby Weld, and will be 

followed by others ae rapidly as they can 

the advance of the regiment to Fairfax 

Court House. He was afterwards pa- f 

roled. 

We have a letter from Mr. John Ur- 

ton, of the 23d Regiment, who speaks £ 

encouragingly of the condition and health ^ 

of the regiment. ( 

The many friends of Corporal Joiin L. ’’ 

Waterman will be glad to hear that he 

has entirely recovered from his long and 

severe illness and is now on active duty. 1 

We acknowledge the receipt, from him, < 

of a blank regimental return of the rebel 1 

army, printed on miserable brown paper, 

showing that-the rebels arc worse off for 

this indispensable article than ourselves. 

Mr. Wm. H. Hildreth, of Captain 

Daniels’s Company, one of three invalids 

who were left behind when the regiment 

embarked, has gone to Newbern in com- ’ 

pany with those troops who recently 

sailed from Boston. Messrs. Towke 

and Upton are so far recovered that they 

expect to go by the next transports. 

Mr. J. Henry Osgood has been ap¬ 

pointed Hospital Steward of the 5th 

Regiment. 

Sergeant Charles W. Hanson, of 

Capt. Nelson’s Company, who has been 

dangerously ill of fever, is fast recover¬ 

ing and has been able to write to his 

friends here. 

Mr. Henry P. Caverly, head team¬ 

ster of the 19th Regiment, who lias been 

home on a short furlough, has returned 

to his regiment. 

Sergeant Moses Sicackley is at home 

for a limited period on Recruiting Ser¬ 

vice for the 19th Regiment. This regi¬ 

ment has had severe service in many hard 

battles and marches, and its ranks are 

greatly reduced. 

Joseph Gray, late of Capt, Saunders 

Sharpshooters, is at home on furlough, 

he having been wounded in his hand. 

Charles A. Gardner writes home 

that Joseph B. Maxfield, of the same 

Company of Sharpshooters, was at the 

battle of Antictam, and died in the hos¬ 

pital at Boliver Heights. He says that I 

the body was decently interred. Mr. 

Gardner was detailed to see to the con¬ 

dition of the sick and disabled. 

Sermons in Stones. 

On our first page will be found one of 

this series, containing an interesting pas¬ 

sage of history. It also contains some 

Solid Men of Salem.—The Salem 

Observer publishes a list of the tax-pay¬ 

ers in Salem who pay fifty dollars and 

upwards. The following arc some ol the 

“ heavy” ones :— 

George Peabody, $2,9/7.50; 1*rancis 

Peabody, 2,699.50 ; R. S. Rogers, 372.50 ; 

R. S. Rogers, (trustee and guardian,) 

1,8^0.00 ; Robert Upton, 747.00 ; Benj. 

Cox, 576.50; Joseph S. Cabot, 1,210.50; 

John C. Lee, 541.50; Estate David A. 

Neal, 679.00; John H. Nichols, 494.00; 

Wm. I). Pickman, 1,951.50 ; Estate of 

Nathaniel West, 1,260.00; John Ber¬ 

tram, 1,025.00 ; Robert Brookhouse, 

1,281.50 ; Geo. B. Loring, 562.50; Es¬ 

tate of E. Johnson, 759.00.; Sarah F. 

Orue, 570.00; Jacob Putnam, 627.50; 

Love Rollins Pickman, 704.00 ; Eliza¬ 

beth G. Gardner, 668.00 ; Estate of 

Geo. West, 519.00. Non residents, Geo. 

Osborne, South Danvers, 118.00 ; E. S. 

Poor, South Danvers, 140.00 ; William 

Sutton, South Danvers, 70.00. 

Fourth Mass. Battery.—The Salem 

Gazette publishes a letter from G. W. T. 

(probably George W. Taylor of this town) 

of the above battery, in which he says : 

William J. White, of South Danvers, 

died at the Marine Hospital, Oct. 8th, of 

congestive fever. 
George L. Cowee, of Salem, died at 

the Marine Hospital, Oct. 24th, of con¬ 

gestive fever. 

Daniel A. Manning, of Salem, died at 

the St. James Hospital, Oct. 25th, chron¬ 

ic diarrhoea. 

Moses F. Foot, of Salem, died at the 

Marine Hospital, Oct. 28th, of congest¬ 

ive fever. 

John F. Boyce, of Salem, died at Fort 

Pike, Nov. 3d, of typhoid fever. 

Daniel A. Manning was a brother of 

travelled, and encamped on a plain, just 

outside the town, where the rebel tents 1 

were left standing, when their owners fled ' 

at the battle with Burnside. 11c were ' 

preparing to live, when the order came at t 

10 P. M. to get ready to march at 4, the 1 

next morning to parts unknown. We 

received our guns, 40 rounds of amuni- 1 

tion, canteens, haversacks, and 3 days 

rations—fell into line and marched silent- ] 

ly through the town to the wharf, where ] 

we embarked on board a transport and ] 

sailed for Washington through Pamlico t 

Sound, 110 miles. We found it a half t 

decent place at the mouth of 1 ar river, 

and we were quartered in an old tar 

warehouse on the wharf. 'Ihe best 

houses in the place were riddled by the 

shot and shells from our gun boats when 

the town was taken. After the arrival 

of a part of the division that came over 

by land, we started, cavalry, artillery and 

infantry, some 8000 strong, for Williams- 

ton, through the pine swamps and sand, 

driving the enemy before us, with some 

slight skirmishes, till we arrived at a riv¬ 

er, which we had to wade through, with 

a high bank on the opposite side, when 

they attacked our advance, which brought 

the army to a halt. I hobbled to the 

front on my blistered feet, and got close 

to the artillery who were shelling the ene¬ 

my, but could not see exactly where they 

were, and should have gone into the fight, 

had it not been so dark. Three or four 

of our men were killed and I saw some 

of them shot through the head, and we 

were obliged to bury them on rebel sand. 

The enemy retired, and we waded the 

stream, and as we ascended the bank, 

saw the dead rebels uncared for, lying by 

the side of the road. We marched into 

a sand field at 2 A. M. and camped down 

without supper, or fire, and lay till five, 

when we resumed our march, and about 

noon entered the town, and found it des¬ 

erted by the natives. We found the 

stores and dwellings closed, but they 

were soon broken open, and the scene 

was melancholy and exciting. The sol¬ 

diers were seen with fancy sun shades 

over their heads, ladies night dresses, 

fancy blankets and quilts, books and pa¬ 

pers, fiddles and accordeons ; in fact, the 

streets badi the appearance of the Car¬ 

nival at Rome. Pianos costing $500 

were set up on end, and hacked, right 

and left, by the cavalry swords. 

Our Co., was quartered in the house 

of a physician, having a large back yard, 

and garden filled with vegetables and 

flowers, where I spent a few pleasant mo¬ 

ments. While others were pillaging 

ward robes, and hen roosts, I went to a 

brook, and bathed my blistered feet, then 

walked to the family grave-yard, seated 

myself, and tried to picture the folly of 

• this accursed rebellion.-But the pigs 

were seen in every direction, trying to 

run with bullets in their heads, geese, 

ducks and chickens fluttering with brok- j 
eii necks and wings, and an empty stom¬ 

ach soon called me to the place where 

fires were burning and pigs were roast- 

f ing. Soon the call was sounded to fall 

in, and I took some books, and left these 

scenes of revelry. We then took up our 

L line of march for Hamilton, another town 

on the Roanoke river, where a fort was 

to be taken, situated on a bluff soTiigh, 

! that our gun boats could not reach it.— 

We marched 20 to 30 miles, found the 

) fort evacuated, the troops gone, and the 

inhabitants fled. I found in some of the 

houses, the fire burning on the hearth, 

f and the dinner warm upon the table ; but 

an old pair of shoes were “ more to be 

t desired than fine gold,” and I searched 

for the coveted articles but could not find 

them. After a meal of sweet potatoes, 

t chickens, honey and other extras, we 

started for Tarboro, and as my boots had 

become insufferable, I was obliged to cast 

e them away. 

;- We marched 3 or 4 miles, and camped 

at 8 o'clock P. M. in a dirty cornfield— 

•t cooked all night, and started at 6 in the 

morning—marched and countermarched 

if all day, and camped in the sand. It soon 

t. commenced raining, and I chose to sit 

oners, hut you must receive these wum ^ 

many grains of allowance. 

We took some 1000 contrabands, kill- ^ 

ed a few rebels, and took a few prison- ® 

era, who were not worth the powder and 

lead, that it would take to kill them. 

It is the duty of a soldier to obey, but £ 

if I was allowed to think, my thoughts ] 

would run on this wise -.—this rebellion , 

will not be crushed, till one spirit of pa- « 

triotism shall pervade the leaders witli ( 

large pay, as well as the soldiers, who 

are enduring these hardships at only $13 ( 

per month. 

We have ploughed a furrow through 

North Carolina, destroying millions of 

property, but have not garrisoned the 

places taken, and it will close up, like 

the waters cleft by the keel of a swift 

sailing ship. 

I talked with several prisoners, and, 

judging from their conversation, as well 

as every thing that I saw, I have no 

reason ’ to think that there is a spark of 

Union sentiment in this. State. 

But, however that may he, I think 

this is the first instance, in the history of 

the war, where a new regiment, just ar¬ 

rived from sea, has received its guns, 

ammunition, and other things needed, 

at midnight, and started (it four in the 

morning, on such an expedition. 

The 5th stood it better than the old 

regiments—although, had it not been foi 

the prospect of an engagement, I should 

have given out the third day; hut it was 

the first, and might be the last opportu¬ 

nity to show ourselves heroes or cowards, 

and I was determined not to lose it. 

Tuesday, Nov. 18. —The weather 

here is fine, like the first of September. 

The birds, like ourselves, have loft your 

cold, inhospitable region, and come with 

us, to cheer and warm our hearts. I will 

give you a little account of camp life. 

Our tents arc about 16 feet in diameter, 

pitched in the sand, (as there is no soil 

here, either sacred or profane) and each 

one inhabitated by 18 South Danvers 

boys, who are merry, or sad, as the case 

may be. In the centre of the tent is our 

sheet iron stove, in the shape of an in¬ 

verted tunnel ; and around the circumfer¬ 

ence are placed our knapsacks, which serve 

for pillows on which to repose our weary 

heads. At daylight, the bugle sounds 

for roll-call—at 7 we brenkfast-^-then 

pat down the sand, and clean gun? and 

equipments till 9. Guard mounting and 

drill occupy us from 10 to 12—then we 

dine. After dinner we clean up by shak¬ 

ing the sand from one thing to another, 

and then shaking it back again—then 

drill from 2 to 4 1-2. At 5 we have 

dress parade—supper at 6—roll-call at 

8, and at 8 1-2 the lights are put out, 

and we sleep till five in the morning, if 

we can find a soft place in the sand. 

This evening we arc drawing overcoats, 

but we are like the man who drew the 

elephant—we have no place to put them. 

However, there is a rumor that we are to 

start to-morrow morning, and, if so, we 

may need them to sleep in at night. 

Yonrs truly, J- r- 

these with brought in a verdict censuring the engi- unless this immense family can be 

neer, the man in charge of the draw, and 

the railroad authorities for not givin0 

sufficiently full instructions to the draw- 

Wouldn’t Stay ‘ Retired.’ It is 

said that the Rebel Captain Semmes was 

placed upon the retired list by the United 

States Naval Board, because he was a 

i fast man,’ and therefore an inefficient 

officer. As the old Fogies objected to 

his 2.40 gait then, what a pity it is some 

of them can’t overtake him now on bis 

2.00.— Carte, do Visile, 

g'jp The retail liqu or dealers of Bos¬ 

ton have held a meeting, and agreed to 

advance the price of drinks to the uni¬ 

form standard of 10 cents, and that of 

brandies and fancy drinks to 12 1-2. 

Early Closing.—All the principal 

Ladies Furnishing and Fancy Dry Goods 

stores in Salem, have agreed to close 

their stores at half past six o clock, eveiy 

evening during the week, except Satur¬ 

days, until April 1st, 1863. 

Students Three Stories High. 

They mean to raise tall students out m 

Wisconsin. An exchange paper says : 

“Its board of education has resolved to 

erect a building large enough to accom¬ 

modate five, hundred students three stor¬ 

ies high.” 
___ . 

Kerosene oil which was worth 33 

cents a gallon at wholesale, three months 

ago, has now touched $1.10. It will 

drop again before long ; it has advanced 

on speculation. • 

pp* Bancroft, the historian, has a chair 

of novel construction which he can fold 

up and carry in his coat pocket. He of¬ 

ten surprises strangers at public gather¬ 

ings by appearing late, when the seats 

kept down, they would then consume 

more food than would sustain 65,000 

human beings. It will he far wiser in 

the farmer to turn his attention to the 

destruction of rats than of small birds. 

Ladies’ Soldiers Aid Society . 

Contribution taken in the several church¬ 

es Nov. 16, 1862 .—Orthodox, $76.00; 

Universalist, $38.75 ; Unitarian, $25.51; 

Baptist, $8.16 ; Rockville, $6.65. To¬ 

tal, $155.07. 

New Clothing Store. Mr. Stacy 

R. Rott—the veteran clothing dealer— 

has opened a store for the sale of Ready- 

Made Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots and 

Shoes, in Townsend’s Building, on Main 

street. Plis stock is quite large, and so 

well selected that he could fit about every 

man and boy in town. 

Congress assembled at the Capi-^ 

tol Monday noon, and a quorum being 

present in both Houses, the President’s 

Message was sent in and read. Ihe 

telegraph furnishes the following synop¬ 

sis, prepared at Washington : 

The Message favors African coloniza¬ 

tion. 
Our foreign relations remain undis¬ 

turbed. 
The President knows of no mode which 

promises so certain results as the organi¬ 

zation of banking associations under a 

general act of Congress well guarded m 

its provisions. 
TIo endorses the Emancipation Procla¬ 

mation of September 22d. 

Old Maids.—This is what Dr. Hall 

says of the class in his Journal of health. 

“ Being an “ old maid, implies de¬ 

cision ot character ; neither sham, nor 

show, nor courtly manners, nor splendid 

nersons have won them over; noi fair 

are all occupied, and drawing forth his promises, nor shallow tears ; they looked 

mysterious pocket companion. 

RTgP That drunken fop, Magruder, has 

been appointed by the rebel government 

to the Trans-Mississippi Department, his 

district comprising Texas, Arizona, and 

New Mexico, The Bobbin Boy will 

make him reel worse than ever. 

The Richmond Whig speaking of 

the third advance, upon Richmond about 

to be attempted says: “We are about 

to be put to the greatest trial we have 

yet encountered.” Gold is selling in. 

Richmond at $2, 25. 

In Moravia there is a man living, 

a peasant, who is one hundred and forty- 

seven years old, and still hale and hearty, j 
He was formerly a soldier, and re-marri¬ 

ed at the ago of ninety. He lives on 

milk and potatoes. 

ggp Gov. Wise is still talking about 

“ Old John Brown.” Pie hasn’t got half 

of old Brown’s sense, hut, if we catch 

him, says Prentice, he may have all of 

old Brown’s last sensations. 

The Rise in Pater.—Tl\c rise in Char 

paper, within a few weeks, caused by than 

the scarcity of domestic goods, and the then 

duty and high rates of exchange on im- cail. 

ported rags, has been about 100 per cent. 

This causes a serious embarrassment to 

such of our daily journals as are afflicted dodf 

with a large circulation. The New York litio 

Evening Post, to show how the thing they 

works, says : gam 

“ That such of the journals of the 

city as have a circulation daily of fifty E 

thousand copies lose by the recent rise cros 

not less than one hundred and fifty thou- neaT 

sand dollars per year. If a New York are 

daily has a circulation of one hundred 

thousand copies, its loss, if paper con¬ 

tinues at present prices, would be at the S<^8 

end of the year not less than three hun- 81|)11 

dred thousand dollars. * 

“ Of course, this would be ruinous to 
IT- 

any business enterprise. No doubt the 
, . in t 

journals dislike to raise their price, but 
J , , i two 
they must do so, unless some change ^ 

takes place to bring paper back to its 

old price.” T! 

grjp Prentiss says if thb people of 

Charleston wish to burn their city rather 

than to see it fall into Federal hands, let 

them. We can stand the blaze if they 

beyond the manner and the dress, and 

finding no cheering indication of depth 

of mind and sterling principles, they gave 

up the specious present for the chance of 

a more solid future, and determined in 

hope, patience and resignation to “ bide 

their time.” 

An officer in Kentucky was lately snip¬ 

ped of his epauletts and dismissed the service 

in disgrace by order of Kosecrans because he 

did not wish to fight under the President’s 

Edict of Freedom. 

gp A shoeblack at Marseilles publishes a 

card with promised reward for the discovery of 

tire thief or thieves who broke into his house 

and stole 3,000 railroad shares worth $300,000. 

lie has blacked boots to some purpose. 

Godey’8 Lady’s Book.—We cannot do a bet¬ 

ter turn for our Ladies than to recommend the 

Lady’s Book for their subscription. It is just 

the book for every lady who would not be con¬ 

sidered out of the fashion and thus out of the 

world. Remember the new volume begins with 

the next number. Wilkinson will furnish it. 

To Let. 
A Building on Spring Street, suitable for a 

Cuirier or a Shoe Manufacturer. Inquire of 

R. S. D. Symonds, 54 Main Street. 

South Danvers, July 25, 1862. 

Beauregard thinks it a very “cute 

dodge ” to call the Federal troops “ abo¬ 

litionists.” Perhaps he will find that 

they will not have the name without the 

game. 

H2P The Army ot the Potomac by 

crossing over to Fredericksburg, is much 

nearer to Richmond than the rebels who 

are to defend it. 

jgp The Cincinnati Enquirer (Dem.) 

says that the guerrilla murders by Seces¬ 

sionists in Kentucky “shotild be frown¬ 

ed down.” 

gljp The number of sba-going vessels 

in the world is about sixty-five thousand, 

two-thirds of which belong to England 

and the United States. 

of 

Ar 25th, sch Gen Putnam, Gloucester ; sloop 

Comet, Floyd, Boston. 
Ar 26th, sells M R Carlise, Ryder, Philadel¬ 

phia ; Nelly Potter, (new) Shepard, do ; North¬ 
ern Light, Lane, New York. 

Ar 27th, Hamilton, Nickerson, New York. 

In this town, Nov 27. by Rev Mr Barber, Mr 
Eloirus Decatur to Miss Lydia Ann Baldwin. 

In Danvers, Nov 26, by Rev J W Putnam, 
Mr John W Rollins to Miss Frances A Wilson ; 
Mr George Brunnnitt to Miss Elizabeth Grifiini 
all of Danvers. 

Nov 27th, by the same. Mr Abijah B Rich¬ 
ardson to Miss Martha E Peabody, both of Mid¬ 
dleton ; also, Mr Ilenry T Briggs to Mi-.s Eu- 
dora Decoster, both of Danvers. 

In Salem, Nov 20, by Rev Mr Spaulding, M: 
Daniel A Mansfield to Mrs Maria J Kelly : 23d 
Mr Alonzo F Osgood to Miss Mary I Edgerly 
both of Danvers. 

Nov 27th, by Rev Dr Briggs, Mr Abraham 
Towle to Mrs Elizabeth Smith. 

Nov 2Gt.h, by Rev Mr Dwinell. Mr Franklir 
A Batchelder to Mrs Jane Cross, both of Dan¬ 
vers. 

In Lynn, Nov 27th, Mr Geo Twiss Jr to Misi 
Susan J Gnleucin, both of South Danvers. 

the Captain of the Battery (Charles A. commenced raining, and I chose to sit 

Manning,) and was well known by many up all night making coffee, and boiling 

of our citizens. beef, to lying down in the rain. In the 

ems in. Stones. Monster Gun.—The new iron clad 

page will be found one of Nahant, built at South Boston, took on 

taining an interesting pas- her big gun .on Saturday last. It was 

y. It also contains some cast in Pennsylvania, and is of the fol- 

the late lecture of Bishop lowing dimensions:—Length, 13 feet 10 strictures on the late lecture oi manup lowing uwmjuuwuo .— 

Clark, with which we cannot agree. The inches; diameter at the breech, 4 feet; 

peace* sentiments will not apply to the at the muzzle, 2 feet 2 1-2 inches ; bore, 

existing war, which is a defensive one, 15 inches; weight of solid shot, 460 

forced upon the nation, and which must pounds ; weight of gun, 41,870 pounds, 

be carried to a decisive end, which in- Thirty-six pounds ol powder is a lull 

volvea the veiy existence of the country, charge. Somebody will get hurt if they 

We would remind the Reverend author try to stop one of these shot, and we 

that the destruction of Charleston will hope it will be. Jeff. Davis. 

•only take place in the event of its in- -— 
habitants being in open hostility to the “ HijirsB’s MiOiZiKE.—We have re¬ 

best interests of the whole country. As oeived the December Number of this, 

to burning the city, Providence has pret- the most popular of the Magazines. It 

ty effectually done that in thereat con- is the First Number of Volume 20. 

I flagration of last year. Magazine is to be had at Wtlk.nson 

morning there was evidently a change in 

the programme, and wo soon commenced 

a retreat, which we kept up all day in 

the rain, barefooted, till we arrived again 

at Hamilton. 

PI ere it snowed all night, and we start¬ 

ed in the morning in the storm for Ply¬ 

mouth, camped at night, and the next 

day moved into town, where wc spent 

one day on the plantation of a rank se¬ 

cessionist. He would not take the oath 

of allegiance, so the troops dug 2 acres 

of his sweet potatoes, killed his sheep, 

pigs, poultry, ancl took his horses. 

We then embarked in a transport,— 

sailed down the Roanoke into Albemarle 

Sound—passing Roanoke Island and the 

blockade—into Pamlico Sound, and up 

the Neuse River to Newbern,—having 

Paper Rags.—When peddlers paid a 

cent and a cent and a half a pound, and 

that too in tin ware, for paper rags, there 

was little inducement for the housekeeper 

to save her scraps of cloth. But the 

times have changed, and rags are now 

worth at least five times as much in cash. 

Every prudent housekeeper should now 

save their rags, and even old newspapers 

which have heretofore been used for kin¬ 

dling. The latter will readily sell for j 

four gents and a half a pound. 

Mr. Geo. M. Baker, 23 Cornhill, has 

just issued two new games for tho holi¬ 

days. They are called “ a Soldier, a 

Sailor, a Tinker and a Tailor,” and “The 

Game of Poetical Dominos.” They arc 

very neatly put up, ancl no doubt will 

have a large sale. Games are in great 

demand about Christmas, and wc would 

recommend these two new ones to all 

those who are in search of “ amusement 

for the winter evenings.” 

Rowland Hill said, “ he wouldn’t 

give a farthing for tho man’s religion 

whose cat and clog were not the better 

for it.” 

Total Eclipse of the Moon.—Early 

in the morning of Saturday, December 

6th, the Moon throughout the United 

States will be “ totally” eclipsed. 

Gen. Mitchell’s last words were, 

“ I am ready to go ; ” his last gesture 

was to point to Heaven ; his last expres¬ 

sion a smile of hope and faith. 

|5P Boston is to raise 622 men to¬ 

wards filling tho cpiota of this State. If 

she draws one a day it will take two 

years to complete the work. 

12^On Saturday more than 1200 shares 

of the Eastern Railroad were sold at 93 

ancl 94 1-2. 

We are commanded to let our light shine 

before men; the man with a red nose keeps his 

light shining before himself. 

mtuttxn. 

In South Danvers, Nov 26, Miss Betsy Guil¬ 
ford, 68 years. 

In Danvers, Mr William Jacobs, aged 66 yrs 
In Salem, Nov 25th, Carrie Elizabeth, daugh¬ 

ter of William and Hannah Russell; 27th, Na¬ 
poleon Ilyacinthe Jerome, 56 yrs—a native o 
France; Mrs Maria M, widow of the late Mi 
Nathaniel Sleeper, 72 ; 28th, Mr Thomas Sulli¬ 
van, 46; Catharine, daughter of John and Ma¬ 
ry M'Carty, 2 yrs. 

In Marblehead, Nov 23, Dr Clark Blaisdell 
53 yrs 10 inos. 

In Lynnfield, Nov 22, Mrs Mary Ellen, wifi 
of George L Hawkes, Esq, and daughter of > 
M and Lois S Ives, of Salem, 30 yrs. 

In Hamilton, Nov 21, Capt George Appleton 
6G years. 

In Derry, N. H., Nov 20th, Mrs Hannah E 
Friend, widow of the late Simeon Friend, o 
Wenhnm, Mass., 78. 

In Newbern, N G\ Oct 31, Allen Noursc, soi 
of Samuel P and Mary E Nourse, of Danvers 
22 yrs 11 mos—Sergeant Co E, 17th Mass Reg 

Died in the hospital at Fort Tillinghast, Vs 
Nov 25th, of chronic diarrhoea, John Merrill 

| of Danvers, 27 yrs 11 mos 17 days—member c 
Go I, 14th Iteg Mass Yols. The embalmed re 
mains will be interred from the residence of Jo 
soph Merrill, this (Wednesday) afternoon( c 
2 1-2 o’clock. 

In the hospital at Boliver Heights, Nov 9tr 
Mr Joseph B Maxfield, of South Danvers, age 
25 years 8 mos—a member of Andrew SharE 
shooters. 



-All persons in Danvers and vi- 
rested in tlie establishment of a 
’ CLUB, for the purpose of discuss- 
ns on Agriculture, and of listening 

on the various branches of Jb’arin- 
[uested to meet at the Town Hall, 
, on Thursday evening, Dec. 4th. 
leeting the Club wil 1 ho organized. 

Singing School. 
P. CLARK will open a Singing 

the Vestry of the Universalist 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, Dec. 

lock. 

Gentlemen, ONE DOLLAR and 

nts; Ladies, ONE DOLLAR; for 
r lessons. 
mvers, Nov 26,1862. 2w 

1MES F. ALMY'S advertisement. 

; Osborne's Store, and look at the 

riety of new styles in Hats and 
2ssex street, Salem. 

AMES F. ALMY’S advertisement. 

U00 REWARD ! 
scriber will, pay the above reward to 
who will detect and bring to .jus- 

lain or villians who unscrewed the 
he wheels of his omnibuses, thus ex¬ 

passengers to danger of life and 
E. F. Burnham. 

invert, June 18, 1862. 

Danvers Fish Market. 
JOHNSON, Proprietor. 

FISH constantly on hand, and de- 
ustomers free of charge. ap30 

made arrangements for carrying on the 
rfill at Newhall’s Crossing, at South D»n- 
this method of irnorming the public that 
siW open ami ready for business, 
rage in the line of grinding corn or other 
king COB MEAL, will be gratefully re- 
all orders promptly attended to. 
convenient foi customers to bring their 

icons instead of forenoons they will ac¬ 
ne by doing so. 

ELBR5DGE C. NEWHALL. 
vers, Lee 3, 1862. 

iOATSIOVERCOATS! 
(S AND SURTOUTS. 
E Sto-k of FINE, MEDIUM and LOW 
CED, for sale at 

AT BARGAINS, 
-AT- 

b. JONES 8z CO’S, 
:X St., Salem, opposite the Essex House. 

James F. Almy, Browning Long, George $• Walker, 

Stand by the Flag! 
WE have recently opened new styles DRESS 

SILKS, of .i morican Manufacture. 

We have also received a fine stock of Low 
Priced FUR BEAVEliS and LION SKINS, 
for Winter Cloaks. 

Also, Bargains in DRESS GOODS. 

Our Stock of WINTER CLOAKS is now full 
and complete, and comprises the best styles of 
our make. 

JAMES F. &LBHT, 

188 Essex, opposite Central st., Salem. 

“ Arbiter ” 
COOK STOVE! 

THE BEST STOVE OUT, 

WARRANTED in all cases or no sale. Up¬ 
wards of Four Hundred now in use in 

Salem and vicinity. 
No advance in prices. Call and examine, at 

Essex Block, 21 St. Peter street, 
oct 29 C. II. F1FIELD. 

Mr. Moses G. Farmer, the inventor of the 
great Fire Telegraph Apparatus, now used in 
all the large cities, thus speaks of the qualities 
of the above stove : 

“ The arrangements in this stove for consum¬ 
ing the gas, are superior to any with which I 
am acquainted, and the absence of all smell of 
burning gas or other unpleasant odors, such as 
arise from coal burning stoves generally, is very 
noticeable and agreeable. Tlie facility "with 
which the draft can be regulated, and the rate 
cf combustion governed is all that can be desir¬ 
ed. The little front doors, which permit the 
cheerful burning mass to be seen, give it many 
of the advantages of an open grate. “ The Ar¬ 
biter ’’ has the most satisfactory ovens, which I 
have ever seen. One lias but to get acquainted 
with it to be able to bake slowly or quickly, 
bake equally well at, top or bottom. It is easy 
to maintain a uniform temperature in it of 650 
degrees F, or 200, or any intermediate tempera¬ 
ture ; well might there be written upon it Ne 
plus Ultra ! " 

m.O'W PRICES 

STRICTLY ADHERED TO. 

FASHIONABLE 

ZEPHYR KNIT GOODS, 

TO LET. 
~ A SMALL and convenient TEN- 
N EMENT, on Washington Street, not 
3% far from Aborn St For terms ap- 
gjfr plyto H C. BANCROFT. 
iv rs, Nov, 26, 1362. _ 

TO LET. 
On MOUNT VEKNON Street, in South 

Danvers, a convenient Tenement of six 
rooms. Inquire of PHILIP BLANE5T, 

Mount Vernon Street, South Danvers. . 
3w 

(ZINES FOR DECEMBER. 
pjC—Oodey’.s—Peterson’s—Leslie’s— Mad- 
imorest’s. sic., &C.—received by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH f 

DIARIES FOR 
Every variety and style—all sizes—for 

, sale at" 
G M WHIBPLE & A A SMITH’S, 

Sign of the Five Golden Books, 

PATENT INSULATOR 
ROSENE LAMPS. This invention is c;al- 
3 to insure safety in using Kerosene Oils, 
ping the Oil cool a saving of ten per cent 
Only 12 cents each. For sale by 

S 0 <fc E A SIMOHPS, 32 Front st. 

neWbooks: 

[ WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 190 Essex 
Street Salem, 

oe and the Saddle: Adventures among the 
ern jRivers and Forests, and Istbmiana—by 
iVinihrop; 
t’s Journal- by Bayard Taylor: 
ness, as illustrated In the Life and Labors 
rrison Huggins, by Rev Chas P Busli; 
je Sa od. Three Letters to a Friend, by 
ayland ; 
»I noNS—Recreations of a Country Parson, 
5; Longfellow and Tennyson, Cabinet ed. 
tie of Soudav, by A Lumas; 
>ns of H stitute, Vol. 2, part 3 ; 
:k full of -Fun, or, JU00 Rations of .Langh- 

ptievn—How to Prevent it—How to Cure it; 
^kton, M.I), 

r^iv£iF>iixr C3r 
RAID and SILK EMBROIDERY, 

e to order, at No. 89 Washington fet. 

* Miss E-O. BANCROFT. _ 

iifessions and Experience of 
a Poor Young Man. 

1TLEMAN having been cured of the 
its of early error and disease, will, 
i\ es of Benevolence, send to those who 
t, a copy of the above interesting nar- 
iblished by himself. This little book 
ed as a warning and caution to young 
1 those who suffer from Nervous De- 
Loss or Memory, Premature De- 
, &c., supplying at the same time the 
> self-cure. Single copies will be sent 
seal in a plain envelope,—without 
-to any who request it, by addressing 
or, 
IIIAS. A. LAMBERT, Esq., 

xreenpoint, Long Island, New York. 

WHITE LEAD7 

ED OIL, Varnish, Spirits Turpentine, 
,n Drying, and a general assortment of 
Ground Paints, Window Glass, &c., at 

S C & E A S1MONDS', 32 Front st. 

ew juvenile books, 

at variety, for safe by 
G M "WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

190 Essex street. 

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS 

the various sizes, in elegant and com- 
l bindings, for sale at the lowest prices 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH S. 

CHEAP EDITION. 
liserables—complete—$1.00. 

stress and Maid-—a Household Story, 
Muloch—for sale by TrI,TT„- 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH S, 
190 Essex Street, Salem. 

wihTteTware^ 
TE Dinner and Tea Ware of the latest 
itterns, just opened at 
S C & E A SIMONDS’ 32 Front st. 

KEROS E ME LA iYi P. 

W assortment of Kerosene Lamps and 
lades, just opened at 
1 c & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

lOO BABBBLS 

CHEAP FAMILY FLOUR, received 
is day, and for sale by 

GAYLE & CO, Phillips Wharf. 

10,000 BUSHELS 

LE OATS, now arriving and to arrive by 
il from Canada, and for sale by 

_ GAYLE & CO., Phillips’ Wharf. 

BROWIViYG & LONG’S. 

NOW OPEN, 

AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF 

SBaEid-KaiH Zephyr Goods! 

Being the handsomest assortment ever shown 

in Salem, many patterns entirely 

new this season. 
BREAKFAST SHAWLS, 

‘BREAKFAST SHAWLS, 
BREAKFAST SHAWLS, 
BREAKFAST SHAWLS, 
BREAKFAST SHAWLS, 
LADIES’ 11 0 O D S, 

LARGE S -A. LES 

smut PROFITS! 

UNDER- GARMENTS 
UNDE K-G ARMENTS 
UNDE II - G A RM ENTS 

UNDER-GARMENTS 

UNDER-GARMENTS 
under-garments 

UNDER 
GARMENTS 

UNDER 
GAR M ENTS 

UNDER-GARMENTS 

UNDER-GARMENTS 

UNDER-GARMENTS 

UNDE R-G A RMENTS 
UNDE R-G ARMEN TS 

UNDER - GARMENTS 
GENTS, LADIES, 

MISSES, 
BOYS, & INFANTS. 

MERINO DRESSES 
- FOB - 

CHILDREN, 

The most desirable article in use. 

ALSO, 

MISSES’ MERINO DRAWERS. 
Our Under-Garments comprise all sizes, 

the Stock is complete, and we can 
suit everyone. 

LACE VEILS 
LACE VEILS 

LACE VEILS 

LACE VEILS 

LACE VEILS 

LACE VEILS 

LACE VEILS 

LACE VEILS 

/ LACE VEILS 

LACE VEILES 

LACE VEILS 

LACE VEILS 
Just received from our Agent in New York 

A Splendid Variety, comprising all 
the New Neat Patterns, in 

price from the Low¬ 
est to the 

Highest, 

— at — 

BROWNING & LONG’S, 
DOWNING BLOCK, 

At GEORGE S, WALKER’S 
EVERY VARIETY OF GENTLEMEN’S 

Under Garments, Hosiery, Gloves. 
oILK and Linen Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, 
O Stocks, Suspenders, Shirts, Collars, Linen 
Fronts, Cuffs, Umbrellas, &C., &c. 

Also, SIHRTS and COLLARS, Made to Or¬ 
der, from measure. The best materials used, 
and satisfaction warranted in all cases. 

Mr stock being exclusively Furnishing Goods 
purchasers will find the largest stock and as¬ 
sortment in the city to select from. Many of 
our goods having been purchased prior to the 
advance in prices, great inducements will be 
offered at 

GEORGE S. WALKER, / 

dec 3 228 Essex st. Stearns’ Block. 

A. J. Archer Sf Co 

CLOAKS AND SACKS, 

Cloak Beavers 

[— AND — 

Cloak Cloths 

In all the most desirable styles ! 

A large assortment just opened, and for sale by 

AUGUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. 
n0Y 12 181 ESSEX ST. 

November 19, 1862. 

LADIES’ 
LADIES’ 
LADIES’ 
LADIES’ 

II O O D S, 
H O O D N, 
H 0 O D S, 
HOODS, 

CHILDREN'S CLOAKS, 
CHILDREN’S CLOAKS, 
CHILDU'-NS CLOAKS, 
CHILDREN'S CLOAKS, 
CHILDREN'S CLOAKS, 
CHILDREN’S JACKETS, 
CHILDREN S JACKETS, 
CHILDREN'S JACKETS, 
CHILDREN S JACKETS, 
CHILDREN’S JaCKE’IS, 

SONTAO.S, 
SONTAHS, 
SONTAO.S, 
SONTAGK, 
MINT AGS, 
BAITERS, 
GAITERS, 
BAITERS, 
GAITERS, 
GAITERS, 

SLEEVES, 
SLEEVES, 
SLEEVES, 
SLEEVES, 
SLEEVES. 
BOOTEES, 
BOOTEES, 
BOOTEES. 
BOOTEES. 
BOOTEES, 

INFANTS' 
INFANTS’ 
INFANTS’ 
INFANTS’ 
INFANTS’ 
I N F A N T 8 ’ 
I N F A N 3’ S 
I N F A N 1’S 
INFANTS 
INFANTS’ 

HOODS, 
HOODS, 
HOODS. 
HOODS, 
HOODS, 
CAPS, 
CAPS, 
CAIS, 
CAPS, 
CAPS, 

ESQUIMAUX, 
ESQUIMAUX, 

E S X U I M A U X , 
Infants’ Shawls, 

Infants’ 
Infants’ 

Shawls, 
Shawls, 

SMOKING 
SMOKING 
SMOKING 
Soldiers’ 
Soldiers’ 
Soldiers’ 

CAPS, 
•CAPS, 
CAPS, 
CAPS, 

CAPS, 
CAPS, 

RIBBONS AND FLOWERS. ^ 

220 33 S SEX STREET, SALEM 

Our stock of Bonnet Ribbons is full of the choic- 

eet Btyles of New Goods. We sell at our usual 

low prices. 

FRENCH FLOWERS.J 

In Flowers,* we can show some of the best bar¬ 

gains that we ever offered in Salem. We have a , 

full and very desirable stock. In Plumes tie 

have a very pretty stock. 

Bargains in Paris Bonnet Flowers ! Bargains in Artificial Flowers ! 

Bargains in Bonnet Ribbons and Flowers ! Bargains in Bonnet Ruches, Laces, &c. 

Bargains in all kinds of Military Goods ! 

Worsteds. 

We are selling our German Zephyr Worsteds at the 

same low prices that we did last season. We have a 

full line of Colors. We have just added the new 

shades of Purple and Magenta. 

WORSTEDS. 

WORSTEDS. 

WORSTEDS. 

WORSTEDS. 

WORSTEDS. 

* Hosiery. 

Hosiery for Gentlemen’s Wear ; 

Hosiery for Misses' Wear ; 

Hosiery for Children's Wear ; 

Hosiery for Ladies’ Wear ; 

Hosiery for Boys’ Wear ; 

Hosiery for Infants’ Wear. 

Army Hit tens. 

NE"\y q QQ Soldiers’ Mittens—in variety. Bought last winter and to be sold at last winter’s prices. 

We ask attention to our large and attractive 

stock of 

Xffisw GOODS, 
which will be offered at 

LOW PRIC E S. 

nov 29 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex st. 

Silack Doeskins. LOW PRICED BLACK DOESKINS AND 
BLACK CASSIMERES,* 

BROADCLOTHS, GERMAN 
CLOTHS, in Blach, Blue and 

Brown. 
OVERCOATINGS—Melton?, Silk Mixtures, 

Repellents—for Spring Overcoats. 
FANCY CASSIMERES AND DOESKINS. 

A large varietY of Fancy Cloths, for Coats and 
and for Boys’ wear. 

_^®»BLACK SILK VESTINGS.„g2if 

For Sale at Low Trices. 

aug 6 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex St. 

PATRIOTS, 
FREEMEN ! STRANGERS! 

~B XT SI UNLESS IMIEISr I 

REMEMBER, 

• Ladies’ Furnishing' Department. 

We have a nice stock of Furnishing Goods, in Corsets—Bodices—Skirts—Shapes—Che¬ 

mises- Drawers—Yokes—Under vests — Pants—Hosiery-Gloves — Ildkfs—&c, &c. Under. 

Yests—Drawers—Chemises, &c., in Children s sizes. 

Buttons. 

Cloak Buttons—all the best styles ; Dress Buttons—all the best styles ; 

Buttons for Boys’ Wear—the best styles ; Buttons of every variety. 

Jet and Steel Goods. 

Belt Buckles; Clasps; Pins; Brooches; Veil Pins; Bonnet Pins, &c. 

Our stock in this dep’t is all new, and is therefore of the latest and most desirable styles. 

g 
O We have a full line of Sontags in all the desirable colors, and in some styles that can- 

T not be found elsewhere. In Mourning colors, our stock will be found to be full of choice 

A 
G styles. Also Sacks and Zouave Jackets, in all sizes. 

N In Nubias or Clouds we have an extra full stock, in all prices, from 75 cents up. We 

B have some dozen different styles and qualities, and feel assured that we can suit all. Ia 

A Purple and Black, and Purple and White, we can show choice styles. 

S * N 

Our stock of Hoods, ns has been our custom, is very large, containing many new 

When you Visit Boston, O styles, of Hand Knit and Machine Makes, in all grades of Goods, which we we arc sell- 

Children’s 
Children’s 
Children’s 
Children’s 
Children’s 
Chtldrcn’s 

Mittens, 
Mittens, 
Mittens, 
Mittens, 
Mittens, 
Mittens, 

Opposite Essex House- 

— AT — 

BROWNING & LONG’S. 

MALTA COLLARS 
MALTA COLLARS 
MAL'tA COLLA RS 

MALTA COLLARS 

MALTA COLLARS 

M ALTA 

COLLARS 

MALTA COLLARS 

MALTA COLLARS 

MALTA COLLARS 

MALTA COLLARS 

MALTA COLLARS 

JUST OPENED ! 

AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT, 
In Narrow, Fashionable shapes, 

New Styles and Patterns which we offer 

at the 

LANE’S 

CLOTHING HOUSE, 
31 and 32 Dock Square, 

You will find a Large Assortmtnt of 

S - ing at «« OUR LOW PRICES” of last season. 

I Our stock of Mittens for Ladies, Misses and Children, is full of the best and choicest 
m t 

T goods that we ever have shown in Salem. We have the cheap Machine Goods, and from 

E 
N those up to the finest Hand Made Zephyr Goods, in prices from 12 l-2e. to 42c. per pair. 

S 

Men’s Overcoats, Business Coats, | 
Suits, Pants, Yests, Umler e 

Flannels, &c., &c., D 

s 
Ii We have a nice line of Sieves, in Hand Made Goods, in all the common colors and in 
E . 
E Mourning styles also, with a full stock of Zephyr Worsteds in the best colors for Knit- 

V * 
E ting Sleeves or any kind of Mourning Goods. 

Soldier’s 

Soldier’s 
Soldier’s 

Clouds, 
Clouds, 
Clouds, 

Mittens, 

Mittens, 
Mittens, 

Clouds, 

Clouds, 
Clouds. 

These Goods are made expressly for our Re¬ 

ad trade, being rich and fashionable colors, 

and for’ 

Quality and Low Prices, 

are not to be excelled. 

Having on hand a. full stock of 

ZEPHYK WORSTEDS, 

we are prepared to furnish any article of Kmt 

Goods at short notice. 

BROWNING & LONG, 

Our stock is complete in every respect, 
and with our extra facilities, we are 

able to present an excellent as¬ 
sortment of the newest 

and most desirable 
goods. 

On which there has been NO RISE, our lurge 
CASH PURCHASES made 

BEFORE THE ADVANCE 

in Goods enables us to 

defy competition. 

We would remind the public that in our NEW 
DEPARTMENT for 

BOYS’ CLOTHING 

may be found a better assortment than at any 

other House in the city, and at much 

LOWER PRICES 1 

We sell for CASH ONLY, and do not charge 
the paying customer extra profits to make up 

for bad debts. 

REMEMBER! 

IGALIXrErS 

CLOTHING HOUSE, 
31 and 32 Dock Square, 

BOSTON. 

C Our stock of Skating and Baby's Hats is full of new styles—in all makes and prices- 
A. 
P and we can for the present sell them at last winter’s prices. 

WOOLEN GOODS OF ALL KINDS. 

WOOLEN GOODS OF ALL KINDS. 

Hosiery and Gloves 

(Successors to J. Mayer.) 

Nov. 26. 177 Essex Street. 

BROWNING & LONG, Bo6ton>Nov-5th- 
SUCCESSORS TO 

J . MAYER, 

No. 177 Essex Street, «£0 
SALEM, MASS. . 

’jofpHoting done at this office. 

'ARTISTS’ PAINTS. 
A SMALL lot of Aatists’ Paints, such as Scarlet 

and Yellow Lakes, Florcnco White &c., at 
n0T o6 s C Sc E A S1M0ND6’, 32 Front Bt. 

brushes. 

CAMEL Hair Brushes, Fitch Tools,Pencils, &c., at 
SC&EA SIMONDS, 32 Front *t. 

220 ESSEX ST., SALEM, 

Hosiery and Gloves. 

LADIES’ FURNISHING STORE. 
ONE PRICE ONLY. 4^J 

J3 3 O E S S IE 2C S T_7 SALE IVT - 

JOHIT 3?- PEABODY. 

N. B.—All the principal Ladies’ Furnishing and Fancy Dry Goods Dealers close their 

Stores every evening in the week except Saturdays. Our customers should remember this, 

and do their shopping before evening. 

If you want to Save Money, in pur¬ 

chasing Goods, go to Colman’s, No. 10 Front 

street, Salem. ap30-2m 

Auction Sales, 

WILLIAM ARCHER, Jr., 
Auctioneer, Beal Estate and Stock Broker, 

34 Front Street. 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacturing 
Stock bought and sold on Commis,'ion. 

On SATURDAY Next, at 9 1-2 o'clock, will 
g be sold at No. 34 Front street: 
1 r\ CRATES CROCKERY WARE -con- 

sisting of Soup, Dinner, Pie, Sauce and 
Cup Plates; Butter Dishes; Cups and Sau¬ 
cers; Mugs; Ewers and Basins; Bowls, etc.' 

Also—by order of the mortgagee, 
-no SIX new Silver Lever Watches; 

FIVE Lepine do ; FOUE plated on sil- 
tltUYt ver do—all warranted. 

. poor Richard’s Eye and Ear Water. 
Prof. M- Q. BROWN. 

SCIENTIFIC ARTICLE ON THE EYE AND EAR. 
Reader, allow me to call your attention to 

a fact which hitherto you have not been ac¬ 
quainted with, namely, that there is not ft 
sound eye in the land. The eyes are the only 
members of the body totally neglected ; there 
is nothing done for the eye; its wants are nei¬ 
ther studied or regarded. This untiring ser¬ 
vant is the first in action at birth, and the last 
at death, yet it seems to pass even common-ob¬ 
servation. ■ , » 

Notwithstanding all the ignorance and neg¬ 
lect of the eye, it is unquestionably true that 
every department of the human system is de¬ 
pendent on it for life and health. 

The Divine Machinator has placed 8000 tubes 
and glands around the eyes, through which the 
saltish fountain (same as supplies the tear) is 
designed to pass as dew, finding its way to 
every crevice and nook in the flesh, whose chief 
tendency is to mucus. This fountain is to the 
body what dew is to the plants. ^The flesh can 
onlv be kept free from //< , cus (which is the pre¬ 
cursor of disease) throuah the tubes and glands 
around the eyes being keep open, allowing the 
teary, saltish’ fountain to pass freely forward. 
If the laws of mind and body are disregarded 
or insulted, these faithful sentinels shut up like 
a sensitive plant, thus refusing to pass this life, 
giving dew to the parched flesh, whereby the 
entire machinery of the human body can alone 
find its natural moisture. When this fountain 
is cut off, the system is open to every kind of 
disease, which first begins with small streaks of 
blood-shot at the bottom of the ball of the eye; 
these are streaks of death if not removed. Ex¬ 
amine your eyes and you will find these streaks 
moving over the white of the eye towards the 
pupil; generally the eye getsseumy and glassy; 
the ball turns a green or yellowish color, this 
is a sure indication of the following diseases 
(which are solely caused by the moisture being 
cut oft' from the system) : Nervousness, head¬ 
ache, earache, deafness, loss of hair, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, blotches on the face and skin, dip- 
theria, sore throat, bronchitis, catarrah, sore¬ 
ness of the chest, decay of the lungs, depriva¬ 
tion of the fluids ; these, with all other diseases, 
are caused as above described. One stoppage 
leads to another, until disease destroys the 
system. 

To secure moisture for a patient is the only 
hope of the physician. Benjamin Franklin has 
immortalized himself by such sayings as, an 
ounce of prevention is better than a pound of 
cure. 

Reader, if you desire to be saved from the 
kindred diseases which make life a burden, 
then create an appetite in yuur eyes by giving 
them a drink of Poor Richard every morning 
immediately after you wash, and just before 
retiring at night. Do not say—Let well enough 
alone ; consider the lilies of the field, they re¬ 
ceive the life giving dew while they are in per¬ 
fect health—go thou and do likewise. 

Please read the following letter from the 
Rev. P. S. Henson, pastor of the Broad Street 
Baptist Church : 

Philadelphia, Oct. 17, 1862. 
From injuries received in m.y right eye when 

ja boy, a chronic inflammation had been pro¬ 
duced, in consequence of which I suffered con¬ 
stant martyrdom. Every moment of my Wak¬ 
ing life was embittered, and I was frequently 
unable to sleep at night. 

A variety of remedies had been resorted to 
without success, and I entertained the purpose, 
as a last resort, of having the ball taken out of 
its sockett in the hope of finding thus relief. 

In the meanwhile, most providentially I no¬ 
ticed one day in a shop window a bottle of 
Poor Richard’s Eye Water. 1 had never heard 
of it before, but determined to try it—and did 
with the most delightful results. In a very 
few days the painful irritation was removed— 
I could bear the strongest light, and went forth 
as it were to the enjoyment of a new life. I 
now keep a bottle of it always in the house, 
and if my eye sepms at all disposed to anoy 
me, I give it a dose, and that is an end of it. 
I take occasion to say further, that my wife 
used to suffer severely at times from protracted 
pain in and over her eyes, and she has found 
Poor Richard’s Eye Water a sovereign specific 
in her case, giving her almost instant relief. 

Grateful to God for the benefit I have per¬ 
sonally received, I cannot but recommend the 
preparation most cordially to all who have been 
sufferers like myself. 

P. S. HENSON, 
Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church. 

Residence 1430 Poplar St., Philadelphia. 
Thousands of certificates could be published, 

of the most remarkable cures on record. It is 
u perfect restorer of weak sight and dim vision; 
it cures Deafness, Catarrh, Sore Throat, pre¬ 
vents Loss of Hair, with all kindred diseases.. 

Directions.—Bathe with a glass tube, at least 
the ear (many bathe the eyes with the finger). 
Ask the druggist for the tube—it costs & cents. 

Poor Richard’s Eye Water sells at 2&teente 
per bottle. 

Sold by George E. Meacom, South Danvers, 
and Druggists everywhere. Weeks & Potter, 
wholesale agents, Boston. 

MRS. M. G. BROWN, 
410 Arch St. Philadelphia, Proprietor^ 

10 Front Street. 10 
— Just received from New York — 

AN Invoice of very superior FANCY DOE¬ 
SKINS ; 

500 yards Painted FLOOR CLOTHS ; 
200 Bhay’s Patent WINDOW FIXTURES; 

100 Best cast steel WOOD AXES, at from 
50 to 76c ; 

1000 Rolls HOUSE PAPER, gilt, at 25 cts. 

E3T Closing up all CROCKERY and GLASS 
WARE, &c. 

B. COLMAIY, 
Nov. 6. 3\y 10 Front street. 

HAWKES HOT AIR FURNACE. 
“IMPROVED PATTERN,” 

COMPRISING Five Sizes, adapteed for the 
smallest Dwelling House or the largest 

Public Building, being the most durable Fur¬ 
nace in the market, and being very simple in 
construction, together with its economical mer¬ 
its, ease of management, and large Radiating 
surface, commends itself to those in want of a 

Snperior Heating Apparatus.- 
Builders, and all others interested, please call 

and examine before making a selection else¬ 
where, and you will at once be convinced of its 
great superiority oyer all other furnaces now in 
the msrket. 

C. H. FIFIELD, 
oct 29 Essex Block, 21 St. Peter St, 

~WILLIAWI~ D, NORTHENPr 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

HAS REMOVED TO 

’ BROWNE’S BLOCK, 

No. 224 Essex Street, Salem, Mass, 



SMimtllmnms. 

jy “ Class in middle aged geography, 

stand up. What is a pyramid ?” 

“ A pile of men in a circus, one a top 

of t’other.” 

“ Where is Egypt ?” 

“ Where it allers was.” 

“ Where is that, you young vagabond, 

you ?” 

“ Dunno, sir.’ 

“ Go down foot. Next. What is a 

hay?” 

“ A bay, sir, is a vast body of still 

water, bounded by numerous capes, 

highlands, promontory, with only one 

outlet to the sea, sir.” 

“ Good! go up to the head, and stop 

shooting wads at the girl’s faces.” 

A servant girl, in the town of 

A-, whose beauty formed matter for 

general admiration and discussion, in 

passing a group of officers in the street, 

heard one of them exclaim to his fellows: 

By heaven, she’s painted ! ” Turning 

round,-she very quietly replied : “Yes, 

sir, and'by heaven only ! ” The officer 

acknowledged the force of the rebuke 

and apologized. 

53P" “ Papa, what does the editor whip 

the Prices Current with ?” 

“ Whip it ? he don’t whip it my child.” 

“ Then he lies, pa.” 

“ Hush. Tom, that is a naughty 

word.” 

“ Well, by golly, this ’ere paper says 

“ Prices Current, carefully corrected.— 

And I guess when I gets corrected I gets 

whipped—hey don’t I.” 

Some one was telling an Irishman 

that somebody had eaten ten saucers of 

icecream, whereupon Pat shook his head. 

“ So you don’t believe it!” 

With a shrewd nod Pat answered, “ I 

believe in the crame, but not in the sau- 

An old lady being late at church 

entered as the congregation were rising 

for prayer : “ La ! ” said she, courtesing, 

“ don’t get up on my account.” 

Why are book-keepers like chick- 

Because they have to “ scratch” for a 

living. 

£5P A rich .young lady should be an 

archer, for she can bend her beau as she 

pleases. 

BEY GOODS NOTICE. 
— ANN R. BRAY, 

NO. 76 FEDERAL ST., Salem, has a fnU stock of 
desirable gowds for the coming reason. -A full 

assortment of 
Plaids for Children ; PI tin Ail wool de Paines ; 
Ottoman Cloths; Poplins ; 
Plain niul fig’fi Thibet* ; Itepp Goods, low prices; 
Small fif' d Cashmeres • French and Eng. Prints; 
Salisbury Flannels for Children j 
Low priced plain and figured Alpaeoas. 

DOMESTIC GOODS. 
We have a fu!l assortment—Bleached and Brown 

Cottons; Bleached and Brown Cotton Flannels; 
Blue Flannels; White do; Mixed Yarns ; and ali 
other styles Domestic Goods—which we sell low 
for cash. 

nov 19 ANN It BRAY, 76 Federal si 

JVGRY HANDLED KM!YES 
|pOR sale bo tlio dozen, without the Forks—at 

nor 19 S 0 & E A SIMONES’, 32 Front at 

WJACJC POCKET-BOOKS. 
IpOR holding the new Postil Cv> rency—.12 differ¬ 

ent styles; varying in price from 5 to 5D cents 
eueh—for sale by 

may 14 O M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

TABLE CUTLERY. 
A FULL stock of Knives and Forks. Carvers and 

Steels, and Butcher Kniv. s—received and for 
sale by 

nov 19 S C & E A SIMON’DS’, 32 Front st. 

THE UmiOm PRIMER 
ALTERED FROM 

REVOLIJTIONARY EDITION. 

A Anderson’s bravery 
Dares Sottthern knavery. 

BP.auks, the bold 
Stonewall controlled. 

Cl Corcoran is free, 
) And long mtty he be. 

1 \ Jeff. Davis grows thin 
JL/ Because ho can't win,, 

E Ericsson’s boat 
Beats all that float. 

IB Fremont's wealth 
. Is recruiting his health. 

G Grant’s commanding 
Won Pittsburg Landing. 

H Honor the brave 
Who fall to save. 

HOP Why is a dog biting his tail like 

a good economist ? 

Because he makes both ends meet. 

All disease speak to us solemnly 

and eloquently, except the dumb ague. 

113^ Harold Skimpole, Jr., wonders 

why tow lines are generally of hemp. 

The Good Old Times.—It seems 

strange that we of the present age are 

constantly praising that pa3t age which 

our fathers abused, and abusing the pres¬ 

ent age which our children will praise. 

Good Advice. 

Should pain or anguish cloud thy brow, 
Give ear, and I will tell thee how 
To make it bright—just listen now.V 

Take HERRICK'S Pills 

Shall friends grow cold, or foes oppress ; 
Should fortune never more caress ; 
There is a cure for such distress, 

In Herrick's Pills, 

Should faith and trust In man be lost, 
Should every path of life tie cross’d, 
Take th» sure balm Cof little cost.) 

HEHUICK’3 Pills 

Should sudden illness hint of gout, 
Should cruel landlords turn you out, 
Your help—your refuge, you can shout, 

Is Hkiuuck’s Pills. 

These remarkable Pills startle whole communities 

by t!\elr wonderful cures. Adapted to infancy, youth 

manhood and old age. Put up with English, Spanish, 

French and German directions. Elegantly coated 

With sugar, purely vegetable, and sell in large family 

Boxes for 25 cents. See advertisement below. 

"old IF IRIIE TNT IDS 

IN THE RIGHT PLACE. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills. 
.. —.■■■—-—| rTHIE BEST FAMILY CA- 

I | X TI1ART1C in the world, X TIIARTIC In the world, 

millions of persons nnmial- 

0 e^on't^ 11> 1 ng^ 

directions with each box. 

TA1.I.AHAS3KKJ I, eon Go, j 

To Dtt. HkkkIck,’Albany 

l write this to inform you of 
^—-i-*-*-*,he wonderful effect of your 

5?flhe"has been affeemf 

‘'b^nstU^ 
w York In April last, a friend advised inn to lest 
ir Pills. Having the. fullest confidence In the! Judg 
nt of my friend, I obtained a supply of Me. a ^ 
rnes & Park, Druggists, Park Row, Lew Toth, 
returning home we ceased all other treatment, and 

AhiVstcrcd your Pills, one each night. The lm- 
worn end in her feelings, complexion, digestion, etc., 
’Yemeni ranhl alld permanet restoration rprlsed us all. A rapbl an | Mian flve 

health 5“ r he? ontlVely well. 1 consider the 
xes, ’ ,0 ynu a Physician, and trust it 

lls as tbelr family medicine- 
t remain, dear sir, with many ^ ^ MORRISON. 

Herrick’s Kill Strengthening Plasters 
ures. In five hours, paltts and weakness of the brens 
do and back, and Rheumatic complaints le an etUia > 
"short period of time. Spread on beautiful white 
mb skin, their use subjects the wearer to ns lncon- 
Bulencc, and each one will wear from one week to 

‘HeridcVs'suBur Coa\od'Pills' and Khl Plasters are 
>ld by Druggists and Merchants In all parts of the 
niton States, Canadas, and South America, and may 

8 obtained by calling £UCoT' 

Albany, N» Y. 

e . | » D/,Mtji Danvers, by T. A» BWB^TSERj 
Irt E MMAOOM and D.’p. &llDBvTiHOU, •>«., and 
fnealms everywhere this paper circulates. 
«U«18—ly 

§ © U T 12 HA NV Z3 XL S EEHOVA.L ! * 

POST OFFICE. johiTTashb^ 

GENERAL MAIL ARRANGEMENT. 

CHARLES S. BUFFUM, 

MAILS CLOSE 

At 10 3-4 A. M., and 4 3-4 P. M. 

AVAILS IDTXE 

At 9 1-2 A. M., and 3 P. M. 

Post Office open (Sundays excepted) from 7 
o’clock, a. m., till S r. at. Saturdays open till 
8 1-2 P. Mr 

J?. POOLE, P. M. 
South Danvers, Oct. 1, 1862. 

Salem and Danvers Aqueduct Co’y. 
ALL persons using tlio water of the Salem 

and South Dunvers Aqueduct are hereby 
notified that the water rents; tor the six months 
ending Nt v 1, 1802, are now due, and that 
they are required to pay the same, at the office 
of the Company, No 2 Sewell street, on the 1st 
dav of Oct. next. Should the bills remain 
unpaid for thirty days, the water will be 
stopped, in conformity to the regulations ol the 
Company. 

Office hours, from 9 to 1 o’clock, and from 2 
to 5. WM. JELLY, Collector. 

Salem, Octl, 1862. < 3 m 

—I)TT. GR0SVEN0R, Jr,, 

No. 145 Essex Street, 

formerly occupied by John Uahloiv, where he 

has opened a good assortment ot 

■DiDnrnci P, PTTRRF.RS: 

IRfiiBHINii mvLn b 
Central street, South Shmvers, 

Having pro ided himself with a 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, ailgS« 

H Honor the brave 
Who fall to save. 

I Iu Ireland's sons, 
No sin-ak's blood runs. 

J Jackson’s stone wail 
Must have a fall. 

K Kentucky's Holt 
Makes traitors bolt. . 

L Louisiana sweats 
At Butler’s threats. 

M McClellan's might. 
Shall wiu the light. 

NNo foreign frown 
Shall pull us down. 

OOur cause is just, 
In God we trust. 

PPope is the man, 
Beat him who can. 

Q Quake is will tight, 
l’hough oxonipt by right. 

R Rhode Island reads 
Of Burnside’s deeds. 

O Slavery and Cotton 
ij Are getting rotton. 

rjl Train's Yankee Notions 
!i Make great commotions. • 

U Uncle Sam’s men 
Are coming again. 

V Virginia’s name 
la blurred with shame., 

'~T\T Winfield Scott 
t V We’ve not forgot. 

XX (ten) po.aiders fly 
And traitors fly, 

Y Yankees run no more 
Save tvhe 1 rebels run before. 

Z Zealous p .triots rush, 
Rebellion; hordes to crush. 

And zealous patriotic women arc content if those 
they love, hef ire the/ march to the battle-field, stop 
at DAVIS & CD's, 25 Winter St, and get EIGHT Min¬ 
iatures for Twenty-five Cents, or Caid Photographs 
FOl.R for a Dollar. Barge sized Photographs for Due 
Dollar each. 

* W. E. Is. 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

Proctor in Admiralty, and Commissioner of 
Deeds for the several states. 

Frazier’s Building, over the Post Office, 

ih^risrisr, hycaass. 

Having peculiar means tor prosecuting, with accur¬ 
acy and dispa'ch, all claims apalnst. Government, es¬ 
pecially those for Bounty, Back Pay tine Pensions, I 
have made this a specialty. Several months' resi¬ 
dence in Washinxton enabled me to become thor¬ 
oughly conversant with the routine of business in all 
the Departments, through which claims, ni whatever 
nature, lire passed, and also familiar with the prac¬ 
tice iu the IF. S. Court of Claims; iu addition to 
wKoh 1 have a partner there resid int, and a former 
partner in the Treasury Departmnnt, which advan¬ 
tages give me unexcelled facilities for the. successful 
prosecution of business in any way connected with 
Government. 

Important to Soldiers, Marines and their Hairs. 
Persons enlisted in the U. >S. Service, Land or Na¬ 

val, sinco March 1, IStil, if disabled in the service, are 
entitled to Pension ; ltd itives of Persons deceased in 
the service are entitled to Bounty r.ud Pension; in 
the following order : 

1st. The Widow. 4th. The. Mot er. 
2d. The Children. 5th The Brethers and Sis- 
3d. The Father. ters collectively. 

Lk.TTF.K8 OF AmtlNTSTRA'riOX need net be taken 
on, in ordinary cases, to enable heirs of persons de¬ 
ceased in the’service to obtain Pensions and Bounty. 

When a discharge Is granted for disability, in no 
case should the Oath of Identity on the back of the 
Discharge he filled up. The safest course is, to carry 
ali papers at once to an Attorney, without tampering 
with them. All those mho have claims, should pre¬ 
sent them without delay, as soon, the pressure will be 
so great upon the Auditor's Office, by reas m of nu¬ 
merous applications, that applicants will lie subjected 
to vexatious delay 'n getting their claims audited. 

NO CHARGE MADE UNTIL CLAIMS ARE PAID. 

Claims left at the Post Office, South Danvers, 
will be promptly forwarded. 

Lynn, Aug 27, 1602—iy ____ 

Potter, Bachelder & Co., 
(Successors to M. Black) 

DANVERS - JP L> lR T , 

WOOD AUD COAL 

r~\ F the various kinds usually kept in n retail 

Druggist ami Apothecary, 

33 IVnTX.Ilvr STREET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to Physicians’ Prescrip¬ 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 29, 1861. ly 

G £2 o7~b7 xke b" a com. 

DRUGS. & MEDICINES, 
& Toilot AptioHes, &c.t 

126 • • MAIN ST. ■ • 190 

Nearly opposite Danvers Bank, So. Dam'ers. 

WM. C. ^ENDE2?SOW, 

MANUFACTUltKlt OF 1 

PLAIN AND FANCY 

No. 235 ESSEX STREET, 

Sign of “ Nest of Boxes,” 

July 23_ SALEWL_ 

COLBY & LOCKE, 
manufactuuf.us of 

Black Walnut and Chostnut 

Dining, Centre, Extension and loiltt Tables, 
— ANT) — 

Every Variety of Whatnots, 
WHOLESALE AN1) RETAIL. 

All kinds of Furniture made to order. 
No. 11 Haverhill St., opp. Boston & Maine Depot 

J. H. C0L11Y. BOSTON. H. B. LOCKE, 

v july 30 _____6 m 

CO., 

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

Flour, Grain and Produce, 
Manufacturers' A gci:ti for the sale of 

Concentrated Leaven, Soda and Pearlash Saler- 
atus, and Bi Curb. Soda. 

PHILLIPS WHARF, 

NEW GOODS. IEW GOODS. 

ANN B. BRAY, 70 Federal. Street, 

Will open this morning, a fine assortment o 

Fall and Winter Goods. 
Friends and the public are invited to call, 
sept 10 ANN B. BRAY, 76 Federal St. 

For Soldiers’ Wear. 

ALL-WOOL, blue-mixed twilled and plain 
Flannels; 

Cotton and Wool Flannels ; 
Army Yarns—a full stock ; Socks ; Yhrns j 
Stout Brown Cottons; Bleached do ; 
Canton Flannels. Every article at low 

prices. 
sept 10 ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal St. 

PATTERSONS 

LEATHER HANDLING MACHINE 

mHE undersigned are agents for the above 
X machine. It can be seen in operation at 
Pinder & Brown’s Tannery. 

may 7—3m CLARK £0 GIDDiNCS. 

LIVERY STABLE. 

u yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, 

lied and White Ash. 

Of all sizes, of the best quality, and ut as low* 
prices as can be bought elsewhere. 

OFFICE—No- 6 Allen’s Building. 
Order Box at post office, South Danvers, and 

post office, Danvers. 
O. TV. POTTER, 
J. Q. A. BACHELDER, 
C. T. BATCHELDER. july 19—tf 

T- A. SWESTSEr', 

Druggist & Apothecary. 

37 Main St., So. Danvers, 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
t^ituilSir Foreign Leeches, Shakers’ 

Herbs, Dye Stalls, Gums, 
Acids, 8ponges,dhoul- 

SSajl'-ijTirr-yytrawBEa der Braces, Trusses, 
--Cigtegjhnn(1 Genuine Patent Medicines. 

Also, Imparted Cigars of choice brands, Perfumery 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’ Presc-iptiens carefully prepared by ex 
perienced persons. 

07 lYC^iasr STREET. 

AT Gt M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 190 
Essex st., Salem : 

Life of Edward Irving, minister of the Na¬ 
tional Scotch Church, London—hy Mrs, Oli- 
phant; 

A System of Logic, by P- McGregor, A. M ; 
Memoirs of the Rev. Nicholas Murray, D D ; 

(Kirwan) by Samuel Irenteus Prime ; 
Orley Farm, a Novel, by Anthony Trollope ; 
The (Traded School—by W H Wells, AM; 
Nov a 

JOHUST M0ULT03ST 

WOULD inform his friends and the public 
that he still continues to keep 

Good Horses and Carriages to Let, 

at the stable of G. M. TEEI, on Central street, 
where he will remain until his stable is rebuilt 
at his old stand on Main Street. 

A share of public patronage is solicited. 

South Danvers, june 9, 1862. 

"dry goodsT 

ANN R. SRAY, NO. 76 FEDERAL STREET 
-.lias rectived- 

New Goods by the last steamer, viz: Wool 
Poplins—Plaid do—Itepl do—rich plain Black 
Silks—Mohairs — Plain All Wool Mous de 
Laines—Ottomons, every grnde, best colors se¬ 
lected—Opera Flannels—Balmoral Skirts, new 
patterns—Misses Balmoral do—English, French 
and other styles of Prints, 12 1-2, 15, & 16 l-2c 

Our assortment is full ef the most desirable 
styles of goods. Please call before purchasing. 

Heckseher Coal! 

$7.75 per Ton on Wharf. 
FULL supply of this anporior Coal, 

jggoiit S§e«I and White Ash, 
Of the various sizes, for sale, at wholesale and retail 

FOR CASH ONLY, by - 

W. P. PHILLIPS, 
Phillips' Wharf, Salem. 

J nly D ________ 
(TEA TRAYS. 

NEW patterns Oval Tea 'Trays, of all sizes, 
at 8 0 & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st 

and will MANUFACTURE to order, all kinds 
of Ladies’, Misses' and Children's Boots and 
Shoes. Also, Snow Boots, at the lowest Cush 
Prices. , , 

Repairing of all kinds done on the most reas¬ 
onable terms. JOHN J. AbIIB\, 

Successor to John Barlow. 
Salem, September 17, 1862. ._ 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST 
24? Essex Street, Salem. 

Patent AnTbrotypes> Stereoscopes, 

Photographs. Sphercotypos.Melaiuotypes and patent 

eat v.er Pictures, ol varnus sizes, taken wit 
niproveme.nta of the. art. Portraits. 1 lnl . ’ ’h 
ravings, &c., accurately copied. View s takon v he 

asired. __ 1 _ 

MESSRS. CLAKK & GIDMNGS, 
Wallis Street, South Danvers, 

Are Agents lor 

GEORGE AY. FISKE & CO.’S 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS, 

GUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

PIPE r O TL DRAINS. 

South Danvers, May 22, 1861._ 

Important to the Athicted. 
DR DOW continues to be consulted at his office, 

Nos. 7 and 9 End.cott street, Boston, on all uis- 

eases of a 

PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE. 

Tiv a long course of study and practical experience 
of tin i.uit.-d ext. ut Dr. D. has now the gnititn-ation 
of presenting the unfortunate with remedies that 
liave never, since lie first introduced them, failed to 

cure the most alarming cases of 

GONORRHOEA AND SYPHILIS. 

Beneath his treatment, all the horrors of venereal 
ami impure blood, Impoteney, Scrofula, Gonorrhoea, 
Ulcers, pain and distress in the regions ot procrea¬ 
tion, Inflammation of the Bladder and Kidneys, liy 
drooele, Abcesses, Humors, frightful Swellings, and 
tho long train of horrible symptoms attending this 
class of diaea.-e. are made to become as harmless as 

the simplest ailings of a child. 

SEMINAL MEANNESS. 

Dr. D. devotes a great part of his time to the treat¬ 
ment of those cases caused by a secret and solitary 
habit, which ruins the body and mind, unfitting tlio 
mifortun etc Individual for business or society. Some 
of the sad and melancholy effects produced by early 
habits of youth, are Weakness of tlio Back and 
limbs Dizziness of the head, Dimness of sight, Pal¬ 
pitation of the heart, Dyspepsia, Nervousness, De¬ 
rangement of the digestive functions, Symptoms ot 
Consumption, Ac The iearltil t ffects on the mind 
are much to be tlrea-‘ed; loss of memory, contusion 
of ideas, depression of spirits, evU forebodings, 
aversion of society, self-distrust, timidity, etc., are 
among the evils produced. Such persons should, be¬ 
fore contemplating masrimony, consult a physician G 
experience, aiul bo ut onco restored, te iiealili iind 

bnppinetffi. 
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow s treat- 

mtnt a tew days or weeks, will he furnished with 
plea Hint poor, s, and charges for hoard ni'>deiate. 

Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with full 
directions for ixsc, on receiving description ef your 
cases. I)r. Dow has also for sale the french - —*, 
warranted tlio best pm ventivo. Order by mail. 3 
for SI and a red stamp. 

May, lt:62— ly. 

CAUTION 
TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH. 

DR. DO\V, Physician and Sir geon, 7 and 9 Endioott 
street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases inci¬ 
dent to the female-ystem. Prolapsus Uteri, or fail¬ 
ing of the Womb, Fluor Albu“, .Suppression, and oth¬ 
er menstrual derangements, are all treated upon new 
pathological principles, at d speedy lelinf guaranteed 
In a very few diys. So invariably certain is the new 
mode ot; treatment, that most obstinate complaints 
yield under it, and the afflicted person soon rejoices 
in perfect health. 

Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the 
cure of diseases of v\om<3ii and children, than any 
other physician in Boston. 

Boarding accommodations for patients who may 
wish to stay in Boston a few days under his treat¬ 
ment. 

Dr, Dow, since 1845, having confined Ills whole at¬ 
tention to an office practice, for the cure of Private 
Diseases and Fem-iio Uomplaints, acknowledges no 
superior in the United States. 

N. B.—Ail letters must contain four red stamps, or 
they will not be answered. 

Office Hours from 8 A. w. to 9 l*. »1. 
May, 1862—ly 

CERTAIN CURE 

IN ALL CASES, OR NO CHARGES MADE. 

Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from 8 a m. to H p. m , 
as above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of 
every name and nature, having by his unwearied at¬ 
tention and extraordinary stu-cess gained a reputation 
which calls patients from all parts of the country to 
obtain advice. 

Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher 
in the profession than the. celebrated DR. DOM’, No 
7 Kudicott street, Boston. Those who need the ser¬ 
vices of an experienced physician and surgeon should 
live him a call. 1’. 8—Dr Dow imports and has for 
sale a new article, called the French iiecret. Order 
bv mall, Two for @1 and a rod stamp. 

’May, 1P62- ly 

Rare Chance for Bargains. 
pLOSING OUT SALE! 
L Large and line stock of 

JEWELRY, SILVER ELATED WARE, 
AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

JOS EPH J. R i D E R 

Having in contemplation an immediate change 
of business, offers his entitle stock ol Fine 
Jewelry, 

l’ure Coin Silver Wurc, 
Rich l’lufed Were, 

Fancy Goods, 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 
&c., &c. 

at greatly Reduced Prices, wishing to dispose 

of all at the earliest, possible time. 

This stock is quite new, and was carefully 
selected for tho Snlem trade, and offers an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christmas and New 
Year’s Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing the Table, &e. 

Old Silver taken in exchange. 
yjSBr Don’t fail to call before purchasing 

elsewhere, as all articles are guaranteed as per 
representation, and prices will be satisfactory. 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No. 2 West Block—188 Essex street. 

"Choice Fall Digs for Sale. 
rVt I1E subscribur offei-a for sale nice l'IGS of Mnckits 

1 Prince Albert and Chester County breeds, o 
which the Mackie took the First Premium at the lat 
Cattle Show. Prices reasonable. 

* BYRON GOODALE, 
Near Tapley’s Brook. 

South Danvers, Sept. 17, 1862. tf 

AA n o NT. LOWE, 

DEALER IN 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,' 
70 BOSTON STREET, 70. 

aug 6 S A. Ij E Tvl - tf 

PLATE COVERS. PLANISHED Tin Plate Covers of different 
sizes, at 

S C & E A S1MONDS’, 32 Front st. 
I 

TEA TRAYS. A FINE assortment of Oval Tea Trays—at 
S C & E A Sl.MONDS’, 32 Front st. 

BLANK BOOKS. 
jjlRESH supply just received at 

O. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH’S, 

LONDON ILLUSTRATED NEWS?' SELECTIONS of Colored Pictures and Gems 
of Wood Engraving from the Illustrated 

London Nowr ; with 25 Colored Pictures, which 
originally sold for 25 cents each ; and 20 Nos. 
Illustrated News, bound in one volume—for 
$1 50. 

O. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

RECEIVED this day, by rail : 

50 bbls. Muss 1’nitK ; 

150 bbls. Keystone Miles Flour ; 

100 bbls. Fagin’s “ “ 

For sale by GAYLE & Co., 
aug 6 Phillips’ Wharf. 

H. & H. €*• Ht 

WASHINGl oN S1BEL1, S"LE‘ 
Manufacturers or 

Rose Wood, Mahogany, Black Walnn. 

and Stained Wood __ 
CASKETS. 

ms*. 
furnish Grave Uothe> ti„est finish Personal at- 
Coffins and Caskets • • ■ - wUUmu uxtra charge to 
tention given, anti den 4], orders bv express 

Black Walnut and White Wood 

Boards, Plank and Joists 

CHANGE OF TIM 

Salem Superior. 

400 f 
jy 16 

Canada Oats, 
1 BUSHELS bright and sweet CAN- 
IOUU ADA OATS, received this day, 
and for sale by GAYLE & CO., 

may 16 Phillips Wharf, Salem. 

MARSHMrS 
DANVERS, SO. DANVERS & SALEM 

EXPRESS. 
Leave DANVERS (daily) nt 9 A. M. 

“ SALEM at li P. M. 

OF KICKS: 
In Danvers— At E B M'aitt’s and the Post Office. 
Danversport—Richards’ and A W Warren’H Stores, 
in S». Danvers—ii’rancis Dane & Co’h, and No 2 Main 

street. 
In Salem—No 7 Mrashingtoii street, 199 Essex at, and 

17 Derby Square. 
All business promptly and faithfully attended to. 
([.i^ Our patrons are particularly requested te 

Write their orders. 
Packages, left at the office, should be marked 

“Marshall's Express. ’’ 
1#“ Being connected with the RAILROAD wo 

are enabled to forward Notes, Drafts and Bills for 
collection, and Bmnll packages, to all accessible 
point in the United Blurb, at tho ltsttn] rates. 

P. G, MARSHALL. 
rtecI-S-tf 

L prepared to attend to all orders in or out of 
’ town, with one or a pa" of horses. 

He furnishes at his Y arerooms 

Eosswuod. VUHNpnjr. WM “4 Stai”a 

COFFINS ® CASKETS, 
of nil sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Cases furnished. 

PLATES—Silver and Plated. 
SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying out, &c. 

Am Tight Pbesebveks for preserving. 

Boxes to inclose bodies for transportion, etc. 

All of which will be furnished as low as at 

any other establishment. 

j23g-.AH orders from neighboring towns Mill 

be promptly attended to. _aus 7 

ArcGoAlsisiirecl 
nnilE subscriber ivnul l respectfully call your N,te” 
1 tion to the fact that he is fully pr^nro, to effect 

lasuiiAKCK AGAINST FikK, to any amount, at current 

rates, on . 
Dwelling Houses, Barns and their contents. 

Stores, Stocks of Goods, Furniture. Ac. §0., 
and on buildings in process of erection, 

And that he is t.lie authorized Agent for the following 
responsible Stock and Mutual Companies, viz = 

Thames Insurance Co., iStoelt.) Norwich, Conn. 
Capital—$500,1X10. , 

Amos W. Prentice, Pies. Oliver F. Rice, Sec y 

Conwav Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 
'Capital and Surplus—$260,000. ( 

James F. Whitney, Proa. David C. Rogers, Sec y. 

City Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 
Capi al—$150,000. , 

Samuel P. Hayward, pres. Austin W. Benton, Sec ,v 

Also, will effect Insurance on the LIVES OF IN¬ 
DIVIDUALS, for one year, seven years, or tor the 

whole term of life, in the 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Go., Springfield, Mass. 
Capital and Assetts— $370,000. 

Caleb Rico, Pres. U- »• »»can, Scc >’• 
William Mack, M. D , Medical Examiner. 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., 
18 "Washington st. and 34 Front st., Salem. 

ej b20-l ____ _, 

CaillllEK Ss M1LLETT, 
Dealers in 

Eiiruiture, Chairs, 
MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, Ac 

259 & 28! ESSEX ST, 
Salem, dee 14—ly __________ 

33- BlJ'io NEIAM, 

SOLE AGENT FOR 

S^AR.Q-BdNr’Z' rSc OO-S” 

B2.AO-IC3 SCAT 

For Soittli Darners & Siilein. 
OFFICE—Central St., opp. Loioell Depot, at 

Burnham’s Express OJi-ec, So. Danvers. 

Price $3.50 per 100 Lbs. 

Orders sent by mail or otherwise to So. Dan. 
vers will he promptly attended to. tf-oct3 

E . S . F L I N T , 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

IISriSrEHi SOLES, 

AND SHOE STiFFENiNGS OF ALL KINDS, 
2 Main Stueet, South Danvers. 

THOMAS PJNNOCK, 

SL.A EXa 333 -Et, 
SALEM, MASS. 

Orders may be left at his Yard, No. 25 Pea¬ 
body St., or at his house No. 6 Hancock street. 
South Salem. 

Roofs covered with any kind of Slates, ac¬ 
cording to order. All work warranted. 

Salem, May 7, 1862. tf 

Ajui R. Bray, 
NO. 76 Federal Street,1 

- DEALER IN - 

Came\’s U&u* Gooi\s, 
Salem, may 12, 18G2. tf 

Flour and Fork- 

dec H—tf 

L jy IA>Tn I In O iV & ° -• 
Successors to JOHN BIKE & CO., 

DE.tI.KRS IN 

GOAL WOOD,BARK,HAY, &c, 
183 JDER33YY STIrL-t.^T, 

SALEM, MASS. 
S. C. MANNING. 

If. O. BOBBINS, 

oct!7______—- 

Dyspepsia liemeiiy. 
dr, DARIUS HAM’S 

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT [ 
This Medicine has been used by the puohc for six 

vears, with increasing favor. It is reeom- 
J mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Heart-bum, Colic Earns, 
Wind in Stomach or Pains in the bowels, 

Headache, Drowsiness, _ lAictney 
Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 
Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, Exhilarates, Invigorates, 

LUX’ WILL NOT INTOXICATE OR StUPEFX* 

\ s A MEDICINE, it is quick and ef- 
factual, curing the most aggravated eases of Dys 

pepsia, Kidney Gi-inpiiiiuts, anc ail other d. range 
incuts of the Stomach and Bowels, m a speec.y manner. 

it will instantly revive the most melancholy and 
drooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervous and 
sickly to health, strength and vigor. 

Persons who, from tho injudicious use <n itquors, 
havo become dejected, and their nervous systems 
shattered, constitutions broken down and su.i.e.r to 
that horrible eur.-e t-. humanity, the DKi.Te.ib.>! TBE- 
5it:NS will, almost iiumedta ely, feel llie liappy und 
healthy invigorating efficacy of Dr Ham’s Invig- 

oi ating Spirit. 

WHAT IT WILL 1)0. 
X)o9]r—On ft wine grass full often as necessary. 
One dose will remove all Bad Spirits. 
One dose will cure Heart-burn. 
Three doses will cure I.uiigestl-n. 
One dose will give you-a Good Appetite. 
One. dose will stop the distressing pains n. Dyspepsia 
One dose will remove the distressing ami disa- 

- greeable effects of Wind or Flatulence, and as soon as 
the stomach receives the Invigorating Spirit, the dis¬ 
tressing load and ad painful feelings will be removed. 

One dose will remove tlse most distressing pains 
of Colic, either in the stomach or bowels 

A few doses will remove ail obstructions in tne 
Kidney, Bladder or Urinary Organs. 

Persons who are seriously afflicted with any Kid¬ 
ney Complaints lire assured' speedy relief by a dose 
or two, and a radical cure by the use of one or two 

bottles. NK1HTLY DISSIPATION. 

Persons who, from dissipating too much oyer night 
and feel the evil effects of poisonous liquors, in violent 
headaches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, 
&c , will find one dose will remove all bad feelings. 

Ladies of weak and sickly constitutions, should take 
the Invigorating Spirit three times a day ; it will make 
them strong, healthy and happy, remove ali obstruc¬ 
tions and irregularities from the menstrual organs, and 
restore the bloom of health and beauty to the carewoi n 

iace- . - , . , 
During pregnancy it will be found an invaluable 

medicine to remove disagreeable sensations at the 

stomach. 
All the proprietor asks, is a trial, and to induce this, 

he has put up the Invigorating SPIRIT in pint bot¬ 

tles, at 50 cts., quarts SI. „ . , 
General Depot, 48 Water Street, N. Y. Sold by 

Weeks & Potter, 154 "Wrfshington-st. Boston, and in 
S. Danvers, l.»jr George E Heacom, T. A. Svveetser, 
D. P. Grosvenor, Jr., and by Druggists everywhere, 

foh nil ly 

tUST landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 
J —the best in the world for domestic use. 

HOTTER, BACHELDER & CO., 
Successors to M. Black, Jr. 

Danversport, May 6, 1861. tf 

“MUSICAL notice. 
Cliickcring & Sons’ Piano-Forles. 

ANN R. BRAY, No. 76 Federal St. 
inform her friends in South Dan 

w'WhWB vers, and the public generally that she 
“ 5? y » keeps for sale and to let Chitkcring <4 

Sens’ Piano Fortes. They are selected with great 
care, ami need only to be tried to prove their superior 
ty over every otherin the market. The very bes 
eras given. 

MANNING & NICHOLS’ SERAPHINES 
For sale and to let. For power and quality of tone 
none can surpass them. A. R BRAY, 

76 Federal str- 

E_ XT. PRICE, 

Manufacturer and Dealer m 

HARNESSES, 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 

BY OMNIBUS AND HORSE 

On and after THURSDAY, Jung I9q, 

W. F. BURNHAM’S 
Line of. Omnibuses will leave the Ly 

P»osti>n Omnibus Office, No. 6 Allen's 
South Danvers, passing down Main 
through Washington street to Lynn, fiaj 

Leave South Danvers at 7.50 A. M 
12.50 and 4.50 P. M. 

Leave Lynn at 10 A. M., and 2 l 
6 1-2 P. M. 

Horse Cars leaving Scoilay’s Builffln~ 

street, Boston, at 8.15 A. M., 1.15 and j 
M., will meet the Omnibus at Lynn 
above named hours, to take passengers t0 
Danvers. 

Sunday Arrangements. 

Leave S. Danvers.at 7.50 a.m.,and4,j 
Leave Lynn at 9.30 a.m. and 6,30 p,n 

Cars leave Scoilay’s Building, Boston,! 
the Omnibuses in Lynn for South Dam 
8.1o a m. and 5. lo p m. 

Through Tickets to and from Boston i 
had of the Drivers and Conductor.;. 

Tickets to Lynn, - - jg ( 
Through to Eoston, - qq ( 

Passengers called for at reasonable chi 
notice is given at the Office. 

EXPRESS BUS5NES3 
Between South Danvers and Lynn pr, 
attended to. on reasonable terms. 

Extra. Coaches furnished at short no 
moderate rates. 

South Danvers, June 18, 1862. 

Salem and Lynn Omnitoj 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

ON and after AYednesdat, May 7, an 
bus will leave Stage Office in Centr 

Salem, for Lynn, 

At 8 30 a. m : and 1 30 and 4 30 p. 

connecting at Lynn with the Lynn and 
Horse Piailroad fox Boston. 

Leave Horse Railroad Station, cot 
Broad and Spring streets, Lynn, for Sal 

at 9 50 a. m : and 2 50' and 5 60 p. ] 

or, on arrival of 8 1-4 a. m. and 1 1-4 
pr. nr. cars from Boston. 

Fare—Between Lynn and Salem, 15 
eight tickets for $1. Through ticket 
Salem to Boston, 30 cents. For sale 
Driver, and the Conductor in the cars. 

OTST SDjMDAYS, 

The Coach will leave Salem at 8 30 a. i 
4 30 p. m ; Returning, will leave Lym 
50 a. m, and 5 50 p. nr,—or on arrival 
9 lo a. nr, and 4 15 p. m. cars from Bost 

Express business between Salem anc 

promptly attended to. 
may 7 MOSES A. SHACK! 

Dissolution of Copartners! 
THE Co-Partnership heretofore existi 

der the firm of SHACKLEY & ME; 
is this day dissolved bv mutual consent 

MOSES A. SHACK 
HENRY M. MERE 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1S61. 

The subscriber will continue to run 1 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes 1 
attention to the wants of the public t 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized to col 
bills and to settle all accounts against 
firm, and all persons interested are requ 
Bet accordingly. II. M. MEill 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1861. 

(Late Reed's) 

SOUTH DANVERS & BOi 

Flour. 

A TACT BBLS. FLOUlt, “Cataract” and 
~ffUU “ Peerless’’ brands, made expressly 
for Baker's use, received this clay and for sale 
by GAYLE & CO., Phillips’ Wharf. 

Top Buggy for Sale, 
NEARLY* NEW, and in good condition.— 

Inquire at this office, or at 47 Holteu St. 
South Danvers, June 25, 1862. 

BBLS. “ SALEM SUPERIOR ” 
Flour, rec’d this day, and for sale by 

GAY’LE & CO, Phillips Wharf. 

READ! NC. 
rVQA HAYS’ Reading for $4.00. Obtain- 
/ OVJ eel by subscribing to our Circulating 

Library. Call and see the Regulations, which 
are very liberal. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

FLOWER POTS. Bennington Flower pot«, at 
SC&BA SUtONDS’ 32 Front st. 

Trunks, Valises and Traveling Bags. 
All orders for Manufacturing and Repairing 

executed with promptness, and in the best 
manner. 

237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. 
mchl3-tf 

/DSv. JBoolif & Job JPx*intiiig' 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

-^^Exi'cuted with Neatness & Iksputeli 
AT THIS OFFICE. 

I). AY. BOWDOIN, 
— ARTIST IK— 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PBCTURES. 
Rooms No. 175 Essex st, Salem, [Downing’s Block] 

Portraits, miniatures, and Views, ty the Amluo 
type, Daguerreotype. Photograph an l Stereoscope 
process—-finished in India Ink, Oil and Water colors. 

Particular attention paid to i->‘'tonng old Da¬ 
guerreotypes, and other pictures—and tnakinK enlarg¬ 
ed copies, highly finished. may 16 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 

OWE FHSCE 

M A T, € A P & F mi £ T O! C E, 
281 ESSEX, and 34 WASHINGTON ST 

REMOVAL ! ~ 
AUGUSTUS HAMMOND, 

Manufacturer and Repairer of 

^0©TS ilNB SSIOBS, 

HAS removed from his old place of business 
to the Railroad Ground, opposite the Old 

South Church, where he would be happy to 
ontinue to receive favors from his friends and 
patens._ may 21 

1 DA BBLS. DOUGLASS MILLS Flour, 
i.VJvJ a superior AVisconsin extra, rec’d 
this hay and for sale by GAYLE & CO., 

j,inG I Phillips Wharf. 

BOOTS, S II0B S tfc RUBBERS. 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 

94 Main- Street, South Danvers, 

HAS now on hand, and intends to 
gy I constantly keep a lull assortment of 

. %J Mas*a11 desirable kinds and styles of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, which 

Sp§ja>v J10 would he happy to dispose of to 
, , . . his Friends, and tlio Public, at sat > 
isfactory prices. 

Repairing expeditiously and neatly done. 

WILLIAM J WALTON, 94 Main ft. 
South Danvers. Jan 1, 18R-2, 

Julies’ 'Spring- KBkirts. 

ALL of the latest patterns. Woolen Hosier, 
a full line for Ladies and Misses 

oct 22 ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal st. 

PHOTOGRAPH fives 

OF large size, it, line bindings, just received 
by a M WHIPPLE ft A A SMITH. 

Express leaves South Danvers at 16 ’ 
Freight " “ “ at ®P-r 
Express leaves Boston at >> D 
Freight “ “ at 5 P- 

OFFICE at FREIGHT DEPOT, 

Danvers Square. 
Order Box W. M. Jacobs’ store, Main ah 

Express Office, in Boston, 5 C 

Square; Freight Office, 1 Fu 
Also an Order Box at 86 Pearl street. 

Particular attention paid to removii 

niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, 

^AfiRfiVITr express 

Packages received and sent forward daily 
more, Fortress Monroe, Annapolis, Wasnin 
exandria, and any other ?oint where the ditte 

inients are stationed: 

"WfiVE. C- MIJNRO 

South Danvers, may 21—tf _ 

mHE subscriber has on hand 30,000 

JL of -ml 
Patent Granular Pusi, 

which he will deliver, by wholesale, i 
suit purchasers, anywhere in this town 
Lynn, Swarnpscott, or Nahanb Cider: 
mail (or hy express,) or left in fealen 
office, 27 Washington street (3d ston 
Briggs st., will receive prompt attentio 

List of Prices. 

25 Bushels, delivered,. 
50 do do . 

100 do do . 

Orders left at the Union Store, Ne 
Symonds, and the Omnibus Office. 

BYRON G00J 
South Danvers, june 18. 

Tenements to Let MONE of 5 rooms in tb 
rear of Washington Street, oj 

a Court leading out of Aborn street, j 
per year. 

One of 5 rooms near Newhall’s Cr< 
house lately occupied by C. B. AVariU 
$42 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, near Tapley Brook,- 
house. Rent ,1124 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, in a new house 
northerly, of the Old Boston Road, 
Lynn line, with a barn if wanted an 
acres of land. Rent reasonable, but d 
on privileges hired. 

One of three rooms in the “ Granite 
corner of AVashington and Granite str 

SIDNEY C. BANC. 
South Danvers, July 23d, 1862. 

ANN R. BRAY, No. 76 Fede 
WE have a full Stock, of all the 

grades of Brown and Bleached 
Sheetings of every width. 

THE subscriber being about to leave 
a few months, would take this op] 

to inform his customers and friends 
shop on Pleasant Street will be kept o 
ing his absence by Air. John P. Frit 
will faithfully attend to anv orders. 

JAMES PER 
South Danvers, Sept. 3, 1862, 



0 L. III. 

outh Danvers wt? • 
INB8DAY Morning-, at AUmuiP r?, Pf.blish'=d «v- 
i Square, by ’ en 8 ®Ulldlng5 South 

3HARLES D. HOWARD, Prowietor 
PITCH POOLE, Editor. P ' 

-One dollar and a half a year, in advance. 

WILLIAM G. CHOATE, 

ornviy and Counsellor at Law, 

251 Essex St., Salem. 
August 6, 1862. 

WNI. P. UPHAM, 

rney and Counsellor at Law, 

DANVERS, MASS. 

Opposite the Village Bank. 

tymMonivaUend l° the colle«ion of Pension 

^OWAS^vir^TIMPSON^ 
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they left os. They will return with a 

' . -— —— rich experience. The plain of life is not 

lnailfcsgiving Discourse. 80 intenselY vital as the crests where 

T, , n . - men encounter danger, agony, and glory. 

ihe following sketch of the prominent God 'vas manifested on the mountains. 
points in Ilev. Mr. Barber’s Thanksgiv- May the>’ be honored to see much, and 

NO. 49. 

Thanksgiving Discourse. 
Ot VOU a If cr \ i°n^r fr0m 0ne servants» tbat Mr- Mus- “ Well,” said Tom, “ whose chance is a General Hunter a Southerner 
: ZS ^ "fe “nd g°°d hM,‘h «"»•liadirarohaged then, jus, yesterday, next >” birth, anZlZZ’ 

„ rn, . . undoubtedly the oxen are yours. I would “Why, yours, of course. They will n wu n . , 

honored TaTumpeSI ^ ^ ^ * LanCrC°8t “ ^ ** Put the «*ue’tlon out of polite- to lead a colored regimentYthlTe 

d edm<!Ze'.1:[fUTC-'’nT0r- “ CerffaV I WUV replied the other. vZZby somebody wiZ bT"^ ^rVoVtetl^ ^ “d * 

y 1 ;,r, p,aclo8clook- .^..nd ^.not^h^onr im^dL i7 “SBmo ,„n 

- when 1 J mZ n:t01' rTU8e "0W’ “ ^ “ l0"8 'Vay ‘° Laner00al- 1 see y°“ °f lhe -on-tog Tom was called before man in New Entrhnd’ and the He „ wiicn that rascal Dickey of Kirujswood ride a vonH Vw^nof Will -.r n i ^ >j ,1 n , . x^n^iaiici, and the Dcmocri 

a is allowed to be a, liberty, a man cannot AftefZ b , T 5 “ * ™' a”d t0™S Were the Ic Governor of Rhode Island. 
be sure W « 7 man cannot After some hard bargaining, terms advantages set forth, if he could speak ___ 

find his stable e ^ Jie niolninS e ma> wore agreed upon, the purchase money the language of the country they wished [From tha Corrjspondent of the n. y. Eve. Post. 

“Stable f hTF ha«” chuckled the Id 011 the y\ and Dickey hi™ to £°t0- Tom listened with de- Rebel Reign at Harper's Ferry. 
, e r , . , ‘ cKiea the ana the farmer separated ; the farmer to light, and inwardly chuckled at the sur 

DicT' f K ’ 7* C°ntinUed? “that SGek his stolen oxen> actually from the prise he would give them. AI>PJ3AKAJrcE 0P THE **B*™-. 
JJickey of Kingswood would find it rather very owner of the stolen mare he was <mr „ ., „ First came the cavalry, “ the flower 

stable!” 6te“‘ “y fr°m ”er riding, wbile Dickey proceeded ..you .Z^L. ymi So^th ' mZed” Zd "“Tm/ 1 
where he listed. n , „ J ooutn, spuned and mounted like tl 

“Indeed! where may her stable be The next rW f> c , JT V °° sPeak Frenca 5 bat aa >’ou knights of old; each man in his spu 

8i"l;rrd ^ s. “cos, and z zzz8ha11 w to employ “me Ms “ ^ > 

swered Mr. Musgrave, •• C stable isTn “odTuTto6M' Ke forth'vith “ Wel1-” ^ T™’ “ « «•»*« >» Mf tag Zpriheiy'^‘mZZ'of''tbo 3d 
my bed-room! I'm a bachelor, and so whom ,.ZudZed’ an8 there is not time, 1 suppose, to ages. T1)ey look whttt ti hi , 

every night I fasten her to my bed.post. 3 3 1 , Vner °f ‘1>e ““"dy S° 1 mi,st JlIat do the beat I blooded, high-bred, infatuated men - 

I have had a manger put up for her in " i‘s iv “fttand” those are • Mr; T“u‘ette Tom entered in- Every eye burns andseintilates with pa, 

the room, and no music is so pleasant to your 3’, iZ'mev °X“,“ “ “I”*^ aoni’“sati“' “ .ion, and its very glitter is the ire of i, 
me as to hear her grinding her corn all Tm?" «ow may you have come by very much to the surpnse of all present, sanity. Careless, reckless even of lift 

night by my bedside which having been kept up in double ap fhev value vlul-ed • i 

tZZLTZZZ“T= n:tq^3 ZZr™ ful,rcompote"t 

lug — « - wasa great favorite, and the ftrm taf J It, 

10 Se°Ure the “afe- ^ <* described the person C*'“b,e °f "'mm they eon. 

‘ feeler.” ' ' ^ was done, they discovered they had “ Well, Tom, no use, I told you so 1 ” ' 37^3^3^ rt 3’ ,7™”"'“’ 

“Come with me, and I will show it ^ ‘‘'“* -00^ rlT\Z7,Z,' ^ tl 

y°Thisr wafiuZ hTTk"* f,rmT S° laUghable d!d the J°ke “PP'”- and I am ^doZhereZl shal" saaTthe ^ ^ Mg!'er' a"d W0"1<1 choose hh” 

HeexamineZheZZaX^Z; ^ ^ 
satisfied himself that he could nick it 1 n ln the ^ffdl ~tbut neither P^ty It ou don t say so! But, Tom, when Th 

I without much vUffle D tj u eould pi event breaking out into a peal of did you learn French ? ” y accept no pay from their Gov- 

declared to Musgrave "hat ZlZZi ZfZ "hm «“ “ Wha" 7W were educating GrottoZZ2Z ^ ^ 

the right sort of lock “ it couldn’t 5 dlsclosed- A new light flashed upon Grotto’s mas- , i own equipments, horses and 
l,av. ’ . ldn fc :t was now clear that the only way to ter. &liUes’ and as fast as their steeds wear 

non-pickable ” etc. ^ ^ I 8eUle the ^ "’aS for each Party to take “ What.” ^ exclaimed, “ whilst I was °Ut ^ 8Up^ tbeir PlaceB with fresh 

Again the cup passed round, and after ^ ^ ^ .pi'°frty' Mus«rave was fooIinS over that *°S> were you studying T? dl*ta"t Plantations, or 
flrninincr illn n f fL • of coinse o\ erjoyed at the recovery of his I’rench ? ” farms ot Unionists through 

meeting” Dickey departed *"7* “d tho Bum farm- “ Just so ; and you know with what “U ‘‘“T. A“dacio.,sly they dash- 

The old firmer nfter l ‘ ' f’ l or being equally delighted at the recov- success our labors have been rewarded” f. . tlcssed incomplete uniforms of 

taW L been § 77 ** °f Ms °Xen’ ^ fell out that, in the By the judicious employment of time ^ ^ the ^«ia « ^nry rank 

welVe rounds of wf T* * ^ of Voicing, Dickey was one young man is on the high Id to the collar of each coat.- 

doors and closim? windn ' "7 I 7 allo'ved to qmetly pocket the sale money mercantile fame and fortune; while by e unifoims of the cavalry are trimmed 

ZZl f t , W\ U0 of both mare and oxen. throwing away time another 0flocal 7,th yelIow; those of tbe artillery corps 

horse to her accustlld^poshretimUnd anTnt’^T ^CamC t0 abiHtieS’ is doonied’ PerluiP«> to drudgery “ ^ "'lth CapS 01 8Carlct' 
was soon lulled to sleep by the sound of l- ld} whether he reformed and clerkship all his days. 1IIE ™bel privates. 

his favorite grinding her corn , 7 " “7 “*}. ’ duly “ shrived'” in ---- After thcse imperial leaders marched 
So the mo-ht -D.. .I 118' own bed. history telleth not. A Short CateclllSIU. i their slaves—their whiteslaves, true serfs 

ng Sermon, we intended to have inserted 

in out last issue, but it was crowded out 

y an influx of local matter. Although 

i was repeated on the succeeding Sun¬ 

day evening to a large audience, we 

think it will be read now with renewed 
interest: 

Curse ye Meroz, said the angel of the Lord, 

cuise ye bitterly tho inhabitants thereof; be¬ 

cause they came not to the help of the Lord, 

°te help of the Lord against the mighty. 

Praise ye the Lord for the avenging of Israel, 

when the people willingly offered themselves. 

Judges v., 23d and 2d verses. 

After alluding to the fact that the de¬ 

parture of our volunteers obviated the 

necessity for dwelling upon the positive 

aspects of the first text, the preacher 

proceeded to deduce certain pertinent 

I truths from the texts when read in con¬ 

nexion. First, that in the history of the 

world there arose combinations against 

the commonweal, regarded by the divine 

Ruler as formidable. The oppressors of 
Israel were “ mighty.” 

Second, that God accepts the co-opera- < 

tion of men in the removal of that which < 

to do more ; and let it be to the sound 

of their guns that rebellion and slavery 

shall descend into one grave together,— 

a grave from which there shall he no 
resurrection. 

While, then, we keep this honored day 

with mingled feelings of sadness and re¬ 

joicing, as we think on our volunteers 

let praise be ours that they offered them¬ 

selves, freeing us from the curse of neu¬ 

trality ; endorsing in our name, with 

public honor, the law of God ; and giv¬ 

ing proof that America holds not life 

itself so dear as the great ideas which, 

as a nation, she is called to manifest to 
man. 

Selected* 

The Double Robbery. 

Th is sentiment was of course duly 

honored in a bumper. 

“ I hope, Mr. Musgrave,” next observ¬ 

ed Dickey, “ that you keep a close look¬ 

out after ^our stable-door, because now, 

when that rascal Dickey of Kingswood 

is allowed to be at liberty, a man cannot 

be sure hut that any fine morning he may 

find his stable empty.” 

Stable ! ha ! ha!” chuckled the 

afflicts the race. Mer oz was expected to 

Toward the close of the last century 

Northumberland and the border were ter¬ 

ribly infested by those—to the bucolic 

mind particularly obnoxious specimens 

of the genus thiel known as “ rievers,” 

or “ lifters of cattle.” 

Almost all the rascals who followed 

‘ anU UOUUSellors at La'v, "if’ . +. . . this not imperative profession trusted 
Jave removed their Office to Ihird, that it is cause for thanksgiving cliieflv to u f f ,stccl 
nerly occupied by Hon. Otis P. Lord, when the people freely devote themselv * * , „ f . b f°rCe fc° CanT °ut 
VASHINGTON STREET, Salem, to the renresdnn 3. successfully their nefarious schemes.— 
IVES’ jr- John, b, Peabody. rpi_ . W'°ns‘ There was, however, one exception to 
iupv —. „ „    z 0 owing reasons were given for this rule in !->» A.,,*,,i u.. _ 
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luuuwtng reasons were given for 

thankfulness in such a case : 

It saved men from the curse which 

follows lukewarmness. Meroz excused 

itself. Its excuses cursed it. The Bible 

is strongly set against neutrality. Choose 

ye this day whom ye will serve. 

It gave a public endorsement to the I 

will of God. Duty is the source of true 

"us> now ever, one exception to 

this rule to be found in the person of a 

celebrated freebooter, known as “Dickey 

of Ivings^vood. dhis worthy openly ex¬ 

pressed his disapprobation of his rivals’ 

vulgar mode of following their profes¬ 

sion, and repeatedly boasted that he 

could achieve twice as much by his cun¬ 

ning as they could by their brute force. 
ui iyuu. Duty is the source of true Nor was this assertion of his empty 

enthusiasm. Hirelings wish to carry the boasting—far from it. 

war on : volunteers design to carry it In a few years’ time Diekev’a 
,7 „ 7 „ J, , - - In a few years’ time Dickey’s name 

gi. Bayonets think.” God ac- became the terror of the country side, 

cepts the volunteer for what he means: No farmer felt secure when he retired to 

if he means to befriend the right, he sets rest at night that his cattle might not 

h.s seal on the divme law. have vanished before morning. So clever- 

develops the purest form of patriot- ly, moreover, were all Dickey’s enter- 
1SIY1 • " 

. pnses conducted, that no man could ever 
ie closing words we are able to give succeed in making personal acquaintance 

as e Here . with him. He openly set justice de- 

p enetic men, themselves most likely fiance, and laughed at the futile efforts 

isappointed politicians, have said that of law to punish him. Perhaps, how- 

certam nations are cursed with patriots, ever, the best way to illustrate the adroit- 

nd, doubtless, there must be an al- ness and good luck which characterized 

owance made lor human frailty in our all Dickey’s proceedings will he for me 

estimates of national character. to relate the story of one of his exploits. 

But there are opportunities in the his- It appears, then, that during the course 

tory of every country when it will be of his peregrinations through Northum- 

found whether or not the root of the berland, one fine afternoon, Dickey’s 

matter is m the citizen’s heart. Life is eyes were gladdened by the sight of a 

not paid down for a frivolous sentimen- pair of fine oxen which were quietly 

ty of his favorite. „ , course “escribed the person 
n t „ , irom whom they had respectively pur- 

I suppose you have a good lock upon „i . y ,i . '1 
vmn. I*_ , . P n chased the oxen and the mare; and when 
join bedioom door ? was Dickev’s next li * j , ,, 
"feder ” y tbls was done> th^y discovered they had 

*t o tai i indeed been sold99 by a roy*ue of no 
‘ Come w,th me, and I will „how it comnlon order. ’ g o ot no 

you. teplted the unsuspecting fanner. So laughable did tho joke appear- 

I his. was just what Dickey wanted. eve„ t0 those who 1|ad J .. Pfhe pi- 

He examtnei the look earefuliy, and soon per ” in the offair_tllat MPJr J' 

satisfied lnmself that he could pick it could prevent breaking out into a pell of 
without much difficulty. He however ™ , , 8 . P 1 
deelirerl m M ,no^e^ei‘ merriment when the particulars were ful- 
dtclaied to Musgrave that it was “just }y disclosed 

the right sort of lock;” “it couldn’t It n, -•> , 

ners that Tom was fully competent for 

the place. 

Tom was a great favorite, and the firm 

was heartily glad that he was capable of 

holding the situation. 

I om now returned to his friend who 

5 A. General Hunter, a Southerner by 

birth, and a Democrat. 

Q. Who was the first who proposed 

to lead a colored regiment to the field, 

and share with them the trials and dan¬ 

gers of battle ? 

A. Gen. Sprague, the richest young 

man in New Lngland, and the Democrat¬ 

ic Governor of Rhode Island. 

[From tho Correspondent of the N. Y. Eve. Post.] 

Rebel Reign at Harper's Ferry. 
APPEARANCE OP THE REBELS. 

First came the cavalry, “ the flower,” 

“ the chivalry,” the aristocracy of the 

South, spurred and mounted like the 

knights ot old; eacli man in his spirit 

and person, in his dauntless daring, in 

his insane devotion to one idea, repeat¬ 

ing the princely crusader of the middle 

ages. They look what they are, high- 

blooded, high-bred, infatuated men._ 

Every eye burns and seintilates with pas¬ 

sion, and its very glitter is the ire of iu- 

sanitj. Careless, reckless even of life, 

all they value risked upon a single stake, 

they ask only to win or die. Unlike the 

infantry, they know what they are fight¬ 

ing for. They will tell you without ask- 

ing, I am fighting for Southern rights ; 

tor my home, for my niggers.” Their 

intercourse with those whom thejr con- 

sidei equals is marked by a lavish gener¬ 

osity and a courtly courtesy; but. to in¬ 

feriors they are supercilious, tyrannical, 

and often brutal. They hold a slave 

scarcely as more than a beast, yet they 

rate him higher, and would choose him 

as a personal associate, sooner than they 

would a Yankee. 

They accept no pay from their Gov¬ 

ernment for their military service. They 

furnish their own equipments, horses and 

slaves, and as fast as their steeds wear 

out they supply their places with fresh 

The old farmer, after his guest’s leave- 

taking had been completed, carefully 

went the rounds of his house, locking 

doors and closing windows with all duo 

precaution. He then, as usual, tied his 

horse to her accustomed post, retired and 

l-- uuuuima Ui 

£ra) i the insignia of military rank 

marked upon the collar of each coat._ 

I he uniforms of the cavalry are trimmed 

with yellow; those of the artillery corps 

in red, with caps of scarlet. 

; ’ ;.we luwe enortg ... his own bed, history telleth not 
o law to punish him Perhaps, how- So the night wore away. Presently, Certain it is, however, that to this day 

ovei, the best way to illustrate the adroit- as the first gray streaks of day began to his deeds are “household words” in 

ness and good luck which characterized appear, Mr. Musgrave awoke, and feeling many parts of Northumberland, and the 

a Dickey s proceedings will he for me very cold and chilly, looked round to mention of his name among the peasant 
to relate the stnrv nf nwo r l,-„ _1 •- _ m , . . , pGttoam- 

talism. Patriotism, now, among our¬ 

selves, costs something, and the cheerful 

surrender of all that life holds dear on 

the jiart of so many thoughtful men 

grazing in a field near Denton Burn, a 

village distant three miles from New¬ 

castle. 

Determined to possess them, Dickey 
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has m it a moral grandeur that may well hung about the place till nightfall, watcli- 

excite a repetition of Deborah’s call— 

“ Praise the Lord.” 

We are living too near the events 

which are transpiring rightly to estimate 

the effect of our volunteers and then- 

achievements on the future. Yet, the 

nearer we are to those who go the more 

fully do we understand the sentiments 

of the units which compose our armies. 

This is a trust to us and our children; 

j ed where the animals were driven to, 

mid his usual good fortune assisting 

him—speedily secured his prize. He 

also contrived, by the exercise of his 

accustomed cunning, to leave such traces 

behind him as made the owner of the 

oxen certain that the freebooter had 

made off toward Tweed. Thither he 

accordingly proceeded in hot haste. In 

“ - - ~-e>—* vawvuo uic uuusenoici words in r\ *■ ,TT1 
appear, Mr. Musgrave awoke, and feeling many parts of Northumberland and the ^ the General to 
very cold and chilly, looked round to mention of his name among the’ peasant- negr0eS/V;thm hls lmes’ aad to 

ascertain the cause. To his astonish- ry is considered'synonymous with “ cute- ^ T rcm'AXuX them to their rebel la¬ 
ment, he found that all the coverlets had ness.” GrS ‘ 
been taken off' his bed and that his _ ___ Answer. Gen. Butler, a democrat. 

blankets had been taken off his bed and Doil’t WilSte Yoiir TilllC. Question. Who was among the first 
that his blankets had been spread out _ * men *° take ground in favor of confiscat- 

upon the floor. For what purpose ? Two young clerks in a large American TS F°perty’ and usinS the negroes 

thought Mr. Musgrave Was he the and French house were particularly inti- forJnihtar.v P^poses ? 

victim of some horrible nightmare, or mate ; so much so, that, although they n ' J°hn Cochranc’ a democratic 

was he really awake ? Mechanically his boarded in different houses, yet they Gongres.8man Cvom New York> now in 

eye glanced to the spot where his mare were constantly together during the hours ° ^ C°“ntry ? 
should have been. She was not there! of recreation from business. VVho was the first military Com- 

She was gone —stolen! During the One of them had been presented with mander’ under tbe wai' Power, to issue a 
night some daring thief had broken into a little French poodle, and he at once 1>roclaaiatlon for the unconditional free- 

,he farm house, had picked the lock on set about instructing it to perform all ° .! ° * e s a'es • 

blankets had been taken off his bed and DOll’t WiVStC Yoiir TilllC. 
that his blankets had been spread out _ 

upon the floor. For what purpose ? Two young clerks in a large American 

thought Mr. Musgrave Was he the and French house were particularly inti- 

was he really awake ? Mechanically his boarded in different houses, yet tl 

eye glanced to the spot where his mare were constantly together during the hoi 

should have been. She was not there! of recreation from business. 

She was gone — stolen ! During the One of them had been presented wi 

night some daring thief had broken into a little French poodle, and lie at on 

the farm house, had picked the lock on set about instructing it to perform 

the door of the bed-room, had spread the those little tricks for which the breed 

blankets over the floor, so that the hoofs famed. 

of the mare should make no noise, and For some days his companion wit- 

had thus triumphantly made off with his nessed his persevering efforts to make 

prize< “ Grotto” bring his handkerchief, catch 
Of course Mr. Musgrave roused his pennies, stand upon his hind legs, and 

Ihis is a trust to us and our children; the interim, however, Dickey had lost no household, and commenced a vigorous do many other trifling hut amusin^ tricks, 

for the personal impression of the men time in “ making tracks ” towards the search after the thief. It was useless. At length he got tired of being a°looker- 
ivho are acting is lasting only as it is west country, and so expeditious were The despoiler had left no traces behind on at so much waste of time, and deter- 

transniitted m story from lip to lip. Of his movements that in a short time he him, and so Mr. Musgrave was obliged mined whilst his friend was' being the 

the combined action of the revolutionary reached Lanercost, in Cumberland. Here to return home disconsolate, and to con- tutor of “ Grotto,” he himself would 

army we know a good deal, the personal .he fell in with an old farmer on horse- tent himself with venting curses—neither be the pupil of a French teacher, and 

traits, and personal spirit of its units hack, who, being delighted with the ap- few nor far between—upon the thief. endeavor to master the French language 

I beginning to hide. peaiance of the oxen, forthwith pur- In the meantime our friend Dickey— by the time “Grotto’s” education was 

. But as .lfc 1S’ wlthout the haze of time t0 chased them- for his was tho deed—was comfortably completed, 
give poetic grandeur to the hero, for our . Dickey was of course rejoiced at get- mounted upon Mr. Musgrave’s favorite Without saying a word to his friend 

own pait we o not see that Sparta or tmg rid so pleasantly of a charge which mare, and was every moment increasing be commenced his studies, and being 

Giusca, tie Scottish glens or the hills of could not fail to be troublesome—nay, the distance between her outraged owner diligent^ fast acquired a knowledge of 

I yrol, have any stronger claim on the possibly dangerous—to him longer to re- amd himself. So great was the speed the language ; he also improved from 

future than the fields that bank the Mer- tain. The farmer moreover, was mount- of the mare, that by the break of day hearing a good deal of French spoken in 

nmac m good old Massachusetts. The ed upon a splendid mare, which Dickey, Dickey felt himself secure from pursuit. tba store, though he carefully avoided 

men who have, within the past two years, with his peculiar ideas on the subject of He had directed his steps to the east- uttering a word. At length “ Grotto ” I 

gone from us pledge their lives, and what meum and teum at once resolved by fair ward, and while crossing Ilaltwhistle was finished, and had acquired a knowl- 

Longressman from New York, now in 

the service of his Country ? 

Q. Who ivas the first military Com¬ 

mander, under the war power, to issue a 

proclamation for the unconditional free¬ 

dom of the slaves ? 

A. Gen. Hunter, in South Carolina, 

an old Democrat. 

Q. Who first gave orders to shoot on 

the spot the first man who should at¬ 

tempt to tear down the American flao-5 
. O * 

A. Gen. John A. Dix, a Democrat. 

Q. Who hung the first offender for 

thus tearing down the flag ? 

A. Gen. Benj. F. Butler, a Demo¬ 

crat. He hung Mumford in New Or¬ 

leans, for tearing down the flag on the U 

S. Mint. 

Q. Who hung the rebels in Arkansas 

for treachery toward his troops ? 

A. Gen. G. N. Fitch, recently a I 

Democratic Senator. 

beyond that did the purest of patriots means or foul, to secure. He therefore 

ever give ? willingly accepted the farmer’s invitation 

It should be known that this devotion to accompany him to his house in order 

is appreciated. The day that saw them that they might “crack” a bottle of 

go, saw us entrusted with these pledged good wine in honor of their bargain, 

lives. We can offer no recompense. If Presently Dickey inquired of the farmer 

wounds or disease are theirs, we shall 

bear all that can be borne for them. If 

the life is paid as pledged we are to 

count that the bullets which struck them 

were on the way to us. 

if he would sell him his mare ? 

“ Sell you my mare 3” exclaimed his 

host all aghast at this proposition. “ Sell 

my mare ? No, thank you ! Why, 

there’s not her equal in the whole north 

country!” 

“ I do not doubt it, Mr. Musgrave,” 

-- ~ The children that were held up to see country!” 

tch set right will do to try them pass, shall yet tell the story of “ I do not doubt it, Mr. Musgrave,” 

on the other hand, one their going as “ the applause of listening responded Dickey; “and from what I 

ng may be the means of senates they command,” or touch men’s saw of her paces this morning, I am 

hole neighborhood. And spirits with celestial fire. quite of your opinion that there’s not her 

he said of the example They are now above the level task of equal within a hundred miles of us: 

set to those around us. life. They have lived a long time since hut,” added the obsequious Dick, “ since 

xne aespouer naa lett no traces behind on at so much waste of time, and deter- Z \ ' ’ 1 ^cmo‘ 

him, and so Mr. Musgrave was obliged mined whilst his friend was’ being the 7^’ 7° hU“g Mumford in New 0r‘ 

to return home disconsolate, and to con- tutor of “ Grotto,” he himself would ^ d°Wn th° flag °" the U’ 

tent himself with venting curses—neither be the pupil of a French teacher, and * /) ' wi r 

few nor far between—upon the thief. endeavor to master the French language c f , 10 &Ung th° !'ebds in Yrkansas 

In the meantime our friend Dickey— by the time “Grotto’s” education was a e1^ tl00Pi! • 

for his was the deed— was comfortably completed. n “ * ' ' <ltch’ recenth a 
.i ,, J . . , Democratic Senator, 

mounted upon Mr. Musgrave s favorite W ithout saying a word to his friend n 
i . -i j i • 7. ’ v- Wlio were among the most yen 

mare, and was every moment increasing he commenced his studies, and being i„ j , . „ „ ° 14 
.17*.,. . ® j*7* ,• n . ■ , , , ions advocates m the Senate of using the 
the distance between her outraged owner diligent, fast acquired a knowledge of . 

■, , . ° .i , I,. 6 negroes tor military purposes5 
anid himself. So great was the speed tke language; he also improved from 4 . t?- ^ A,. 

of the mare, that by the break of day hearing a good deal of French spoken in w - - T°\. 1CC’ ° ‘ innesota, and 

Dickey felt himself secure from pursuit. *be st01'e> though he carefully avoided Thp^fhrmn , *?. emocrats. 

He had directed his steps to the east- ottering a word. At length “ Grotto ” raisin<r r ] ^ G • 1S 1 precedent for 

ward, and while crossing Ilaltwhistle was omshed, and had acquired a knowl- n uri n 1 , , „ 
ta 11 i i ,7 1 . /> • n -. . „ L* nen a Lumherland Senator last 
Fell, whom should he encounter but the edge of an infinite number of amusing . . , . . - 

• 7, .-117. 8 winter at Augusta, in the Senfte Cham 
veritable owner of the oxen he had stolen tricks, and his owner prided himself no w 7 , , . 

two or three dayS before, aod had just Kttk on hi, acquirements. ^ “ ‘he °ffl' 

sold to Mr. Musgrave! The owner of » Grotto ” was a little tro ' ° °f CO,°red 

Dickey knew the owner of the oxen the senior ol the other in the store, and rising? ^ ^ 

well, hut, luckily for the freebooter, that coufse ranked him in promotion. a° Col Franks Nicke . 

injured individual did not know him.- One morning he came out of the private Maine Fourteenth-a BemaZt’ ° 

He therefore accosted Dickey, and in- »t the principal member of the Q, Who are among the foremost men 
quired if he had seen any oxen in the firra> and looking very much downcast, ;n t , 

course of his travels similar to those he -aid to his friend: “7 SU !’ "’f ‘he Use ol 
7 -77,. , slaves as we w’ould use other property 
described himself to Dick as being in “ Tom, the firm wants to send one of in putting down the rebeUion-bv put-’ 

Se“Whv to he - T h ... ■' Clerk,S’ tU3, T7’ t0 France’t0 ting them to any use that can be made 
Why to be sure I have ! replied buy goods, and, they have offered the available5 

Dickey; “ with the very same marks as chance to me, provided I could speak .A. Daniel S. Dickinson, and Richard 

you describe, grazing in Mr. Musgrave’s French; but as “ 0„i” is about the ex- Busteed, two of the most prominent 
fields at Lanercost, only yesterday. I tent of my French, it’s no go for me. Democrats of the State. 

was rat cr struck,” he continued, “by What a fool I was for not studying it Q. Who was the first actually to raise 
their appearance, and learned, on inquiry when I was a boy!” R colored re„;ment ? 

TIIE REBEL PRIVATES. 

I Alter these imperial leaders marched 

their slaves—their white slaves, true serfs 

of demoniac masters—fighting in their 

rear for eternal serfdom, which they are 

taught to believe is Southern rights, 

manly independence. On, helter-skelter, 

on the sidewalk, crowding the street, 

j swarmed a worse than Egyptian plague ! 

Never until I saw it with my own eyes 

—did I believe all that I had read of the 

outward destitution and degradation of 

the Southern rank and file a fact. It"' 

cannot be exaggerated. Gather the scum 

of New York from her dirtiest dens_ 

stretch it along the street, in its squalor, 

filth and wretchedness, and it would be a 

comely sight compared with that present¬ 

ed by the Southern scum in the great ar¬ 

my of the South. The tatters and the 

j skin of the men were the color of the 

earth beneath their feet. Barefooted, 

hall naked, foul, filling the air with un¬ 

bearable stench, flouting their dirty ban¬ 

ners, gazing, eagerly about with their 

starved faces intent only on plunder and 

on finding something to eat. Thus tho 

deliverers ot Maryland, the regenerators 

of the nation, entered Harper’s Ferry. 

Beautiful Legend. — There is a 

beautiful legend illustrating the blessed¬ 

ness of performing our duty at whatever 

cost to our own inclination. A beautiful 

vision of our Saviour had appeared to a 

monk, and in silent bliss he was. gazing 

raising colored regiments. 

Q. When a Cumberland Senator last 

winter at Augusta, in the Senate Cham¬ 

ber, exultingly asked, Where is the offi¬ 

cer who will lead a regiment of colored 

troops, who was the man to respond by 
rising 5 

A. Col. Frank S. Nickerson, of the 

! llPon U. rlhe hour arrived in which it 

was his duty to feed the poor of the con¬ 

vent. He lingered not in his cell to en¬ 

joy the vision, but lett it to perform his 

humble duty. When he returned, he 

found the blessed vision still waiting for 

him, and uttering these words, “ Hadst 

thou staid, I must have fled.” 

A livery-stable keeper, named 

Spurr, would never let a horse go with¬ 

out requesting the lads not, to drive fast. 

One day a man called for a horse to at¬ 

tend a funeral. “ Certainly,” said Spurr • 

“ but>” ke added, forgetting the solemn 

purpose for which the young man wanted 

the horse, “ don’t drive fast.” “ Why 

jest look a hear, old fellow,” said the 

somewhat excited j’oung man, “ I want 

you to understand that I shall keep up 

with the procession, if it kills the horse.” 

“ Will you open the services ? ” 

asked the deacon of an oysterman who 

was dozing near the altar. “No,” said 

he half waking, “ I have no knife.” 
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Sumner Soutiiavick (of Southwick’s Ex¬ 

press') is an authorized agent for The Wizard, 

and his receipts will be binding at this office.' 

Our Fourth Volume. 

The public is already acquainted with 

the fact that in the general advance of 

prices of all commodities, newspapers 

are no exception. The large rise in the 

price of paper alone, to say nothing of 

labor, printing ink, and everything else 

that pertains to printing, is sufficient to 

make it absolutely necessary to raise the 

subscription price of newspapers. We 

shall be compelled, with others of the 

craft, to raise our price of subscription 

to the Wizard. The advance will be¬ 

gin with the commencement of the Fourth 

Volume on the first week of the new 

year. Our experience for the last three 

years satisfies us that the people of South 

Danvers will not fail to sustain in their 

midst a press devoted to their interests. 

Our enterprise was at first an experiment, 

and we entered upon it with some mis¬ 

giving of its success. Since the estab¬ 

lishment of the paper, its Course has 

been so far approved that its growth has 

been regular and constant. The with¬ 

drawals of support have been few, and 

the accessions many ; so that no doubt 

remained that our citizens intended to 

support their own local journal. We 

are not, therefore, apprehensive that the 

advance in its price will be likely to 

affect, seriously, its prosperity. In look¬ 

ing over the long roll of our patrons, we 

are able to point to but few, who, we 

think, will withdraw their support on 

account of the small addition to its cost. 

In the coming volume we intend to 

make some changes, which, wc think, 

will recommend it to the more general 

support of our community. The most 

important of these is, the withdrawal of 

its support of partisanship in politics. 

In future it is to be in no respect a party 

paper. In a village like ours, its peace 

and good neighborhood will be better 

promoted by the absence, rather than by 

the stimulating of party discords by its 

ouly newspaper. We do not forget, that, 

in the three years intercourse with our 

readers, we have had the generous sup¬ 

port of many who differed widely from 

the political sentiments of the paper. 

It is a fact, which avg mention with grat¬ 

itude, that, since the last exciting elec¬ 

tion of State officers, not one. of our 

political opponents has until drawn his 

name from our list of subscribers. In 

thus depriving the paper of its party 

character, we would not convey the idea 

that we shall ignore all political ques¬ 

tions and issues. There are questions in 

. politics which are far above the level of 

party warfare. We shall retain our in¬ 

dependence of thought, and not, like the 

old man in the fable, attempt to please 

everybody. 

We intend, also, to make it, more 

than ever, a local paper. We shall 

search for, and record all those events of 

local and neighborhood interest which 

are likely to occupy the attention of 

our citizens when seen in print. In this 

■way we mean to make the paper, so far 

us we can, indispensable in every family 

and workshop. This feature will make 

it of all the more interest to our people 

who have removed to distant places and 

to the soldier in garrison or camp. 

Now, that so many of our young men are 

absent as soldiers on different fields, we 

shall endeavor to obtain all the informa¬ 

tion we can of their doings and welfare. 

Wo have regular correspondents in al¬ 

most all the regiments where our soldiers 

have enlisted, and we shall cull their best 

narratives and descriptions of camp life. 

Wc hope to gain information from private 

correspondents also, which will interest 

the general reader. 

Catalogue of the Charlestown pub¬ 
lic Library. 

We have seen this volume, just pre¬ 

pared and issued by the trustees of the 

Public Library of Charlestown, the work 

of its compilation being in the hands of 

Mr. Geo. S. Poole, the Librarian. The 

great American Bibliopole, Mr. Uemj 

Stevens, says in his preface to a similar 

work—“ if you are troubled with a pride 

of accuracy, and would have it complete¬ 

ly taken out of you, print a catalogue.” 

Lynnfiexp, Dec. 8th, 1862. 

Dear Wizard,—Owing to the ex¬ 

government of the library, and the city Lynnfiexd, Dec. 8th, 1862. Letter from Co. C, 5th Reg. 
■ --. , , Newkekn N. C., Oct. zytn, looz. 

ordinance by which, it was established. Deab, Wizard,—Owing to the ex- ... 
J . Beau Fiiiend.—As lam sitting in my tent— 

A somewhat careful examination, of the treme quietness of the times in this ^ do-l thought r wouid improve my 

catalogue shows an admirable and well place, I have but little to write, but will t{ itjng y0l^ a ftnv- incidents in and 

balanced selection of books for a popular let you have that little, for what it is about camp. 

library, and does credit to the good taste worth, to keep you informed that-we This morning we got up, went down to a 

A somewhat careful examination of the treme quietness of the times in this 

catalogue shows an admirable and well place, I have but little to write, but will 

" "" [For the Wizard-l 

jy An incident in the city ot— while 

the--Mass. Itegt. wns doing patrol duty. 

When on guard in a city, there happened, one 

[For the South Danvers Wi/.a.d I . 

“ Let us Drink to the Maid- 

Let us-drink to the maid whom we love best. 

And Beauty divine be the toast; 

To the g'd who of nil is the fondest, 

Whose true heart we value the most. 

and judgment of the Committee of Trus- still live. 

toes by whom it was made. We can The military affairs here were thought 

hardly conceive of a better selection of to have received a fiual quietus at the 

works for such a library, considering the time when we all got exempt; hut, like 

number of books of which it is composed. Jeff. Davis, the Government won’t let us 

In the preface, “ the committee acknowl- alone. It was stated, at first, that Lynu- 

edge the aid, in the selection of the field would have to obtain four more; 

books, of the accomplished Librarian of but I am informed that there has been 

the Boston Athenaeum, ‘Mr. William three hunted up, that we already had, 

Poole.” and were not credited to us, making the 

This morning we got up, went down to a 

brook and bathed, then George and I started 

for some negro huts about one halt a mile olf, 

to get sOrne breakfast; but we were a little too 

late for they were all full, so we came back into 

camp and bought some dough cakes and a mug 

of coffee for which we paid ten cents. 

There arc quite a number of negro women 

that come around the comp with coffee and 

pies to sell, they ask five cents for a pint of 

coffee. They say molassess is 80 cents per gal¬ 

lon, sweet potatoes $1 per bushel, the price of 

A funny occurrence,-PH tell it in rhyme : IV hose true 

•Tis the duty of patrols, (how they squint at Idma> to tliy beaming eye, love 

Browning & Long are exhibitir 

public, without charge, a large and 

display of German Zephyr Worsted C 

well repays one to stop and examine 

tiful show of goods in their windows 

in" everything in the worsted lin 

small smoking cap to a breaklast sha’ 

are also having a large demand for t 

-——-number to be obtained but a solitary one. 

The Horse Kail Koad. The question now is, who is going to 

This enterprise has been fairly in- enlist? Some of our exempts have al¬ 

and were not credited to us, making the everything is double that at home. I did not 

number to be obtained but a solitary one. tell you how we fared after we left the boat; 

The question now is, who is going to when we left it, each took his haversack filled 

t *5 ,,r i-o nl with hard bread and beef enough to Inst three 

augurated by the actual laying of the ready enlisted and have received boun- 

rails on a portion of Essex street in Sa- ties. It is hoped that the requisition 

lem. A view of this improved rail puts may now be filled without getting any 

to flight all the apprehensions which were more exempts, or drafting, 

entertained of injury to the common car- Mr. Aaron Richardson, of this town, 

riage travel. It neither projects above came to his death on Monday evening 

the level of the common pavement, nor last, 1st inst., by getting a piece ol meat 

is there any deep rut to catch the wheel in his throat, causing strangulation.— 

of the lightest pleasure carriage. Thus, Deceased was about 50 years of age. 

what has been regarded as the greatest 

objection, and, to many, a fatal one, is 

wholly removed. The lighter ones will 

Yours truly. Ly'nnfiexd. 

Correction.—In our last, we com- 

also disappear when the road is once in mitted a singular error, by which we 

days; as soon as we could get anything bettei 

wc dropped that; after to-da,* we shall have 

our regular rations, ns our stove bus come, also 

our muskets, now 1 suppose we shall'have some 

drilling. 

This P. M. live of our Companies were de¬ 

tailed to go with an expedition up North. 

Washington, Saturday Nov. 1st. 

When I wrote you Oct. 29th, that we were 

detailed to go on the Expedition, l did not 

think thpn wo should march so soon, I wrote 

you that fiYe of the Companies ot the 5th, Reg- 

had been detailed for the Expedition, while I 

was writing that our Capt. came in and gave 

orders for us to be in jeadinqss to march at 4 

o’clock Thursday morning. Tiffs was about 

eight o’clock Wednesday ; the first thing we 

did was to go out and get our guns, about an 

limir after we were turned out to draw 40 

the lasses!)’ 
To salute all officers, and examine all passes ; 

And after rlaik, when patrolling the streets, 

The corporal challenges each one that he meets. | 

Now, a corporal going his rounds one night, 

To see that “all’s quiet,” and everything right, 

Came plump on a sentinel, making him stare ; 

So he cries “ Halt, relief! who posted you 

there r” 
Not a word from the sentinel, who stood us one 

dumb ; 
And the corporal being near-sighted, it bother¬ 

ed him some. 

“ This won’t do.” said the corporal, " the dumb 

little sooty,” 
4, 1 must give him instructions, and teach him 

his duty.” 
So he cried out, and did it with no little forte, 

Never come to charge bayonets, but always 

arms port.” 

But the sentinel remains as mute as befoie, 

This goblet of nectar I’ll drain- quimaux” a 

Oh ! may thou he always as pure, love, There is quite an excitement 

And as bright and as constant remain. per market—rags are all in a flutter ! 

The planets that twinkle by night, love, ---- - 

The sun that illumines the day, jrgp Why is a tale Dearer like a br 

Bv the light of those bright, beaming eyes, love, Hu raises stories. 

Are not more resplendent than they. - 

■ i of it,alia to view— Km Gloves.—JOHN P. PEABOI 

°”;r Z ^7- ot S„«h. >»,„ a **. “ifKk 
rolling eye, ___ 

But tlffne, lovely maiden, hath stolen ^ Veils_new stock_ne 

Prom the Heavenly tint that bedeck - pEAHODrs_220 EssexStreet, 

bright sky. __ 

Oil ! soft is the sound of the lute, love, Cloak Buttons at-PEABODY’S. 

And sweet are its tones to the ear, --- 

But the soft, silvery sound of thy voice, love, Gen. Halleck has reeommenc 

Is the music I love best to bear. motion to Brigadier Generalships, ( 

-a new article for ehildr 

actual operation. Savc P™ate Eugene P. Townsend the eight ;>clock Wednesday ; the first thing we 

We regret that the laying of the rails title of Lieutenant Colonel. I he title did was to go out and get our guns, about an 

was so suddenly interrupted by the cold properly belonged to Lieut. Col. Francis i10ur after we were turned out to draw 40 

snap. If the weather had continued A. Osborne, of whose visit to this place rounds of cartridges, then again to get our ran- 
intnnrlprl fn make -mention Mr teens, then we received 3 days rations of hard open until Christmas, enough might have "e intended to muiie mention. wii. , , , , 

E r,, 7i 7 • . ,, ,-,7 tack, beef, and raw salt pork; such was our 
Been laid tn evhihit tn the nublic some- iownsend makes no claim to the title, ’ „ ,, , ■■ seen, laiu to exmun tu mt puuui sumi i fares. We rolled up our blankets, put on our 

thing of the superiority of this kind of although he had done and suffered much eqUipments, formed in a line nt half past four 

locomotion. We have heard that one- to earn it, and he was much surprised at Our destination was unknown, we marched 

horse cars were to be used on the track, his own sudden promotion. from two to three miles down to the Wharf, 

and that they will leave every fifteen -—-— where we got on board a schooner affording us 

4. Tlulnoc fh« fiiii-o ,vill dost more New Schooner.—A fine schooner of much better accommodation than we bad on 
minutes. Unless the cais n, 11 seat more . . p, .. the Massachusetts. We hauled off into the 
,, „ rmvoimc it w;]i ennn hr> 200 tons burden lay, last week, at Phil- . , , A . than a dozen persons, it will soon oc ^ _ stream, when a tug boat came and towed us 
found that they are insufficient to take lips Wharf, it being her first trip from nbom 100 miles up Pamlico Sound to Washing- 

all the travel. The remedy is easily ap- ^ie dominions of Old King Coal in Penn- t01)> jt js a very pleasant place, has some fine 

plied by larger cars or more frequent sylvania. Messrs. Potter & Batchelder, looking houses, some of them were riddled 
of this town, are part owners in this ex- with cannon and musket shots. 

New Schooner.—A fine schooner of 

200 tons burden lay, last week, at Phil- 

found that thev are insufficient to take 15PS Wharf‘ ifc beinS her triP 1Vom 

all the travel. The remedy is easily ap- the dominions of Old King Coal in Penn- 

Early in the spring operations will be 

commenced, and we hope to be present 

at the ceremony of inauguration before 

cucumber time. 

One advantage will result from the es¬ 

tablishment of the Horse Railroad not 

generally anticipated by our citizens. 

They will probably have an earlier mail 

in the morning. It will probably arrive 

half an hour earlier, which will be a 

great accommodation, especially to those 

who w-ant their letters before taking the 

forenoon train to Boston. It will also 

afford time to answer letters by the mail 

which leaves at quarter of an hour before 

eleven o’clock. 

Hon. George Hodg9s. 

The death of this gentleman, so widely 

and favorably know-n as a public char¬ 

acter and a business man, took us by 

surprise. He was here at the funeral of 

of this town, are part owners in this ex- with cannon and musket shots. 

cellent craft, which bears the name of there are about ten or twelve thousand 
.. -vr 77 , ,, c,, • , , , 7 troops here going on the Expedition ; t.iere 
“ Nelly Potter. She is to be employed 1 ... „ 

were a large lorce arrived by land consisting ol 
this winter in the transportation of coal 0uVah.y and tweilty pieces of artillery, they 

to 1‘ ortress iVfonioe. came over a long biidgo, where they liad a lit- 

-—- tie brush with the rebels, took one prisoner and 

Essex Senatoriax District No. 2. some horses. 1 saw the prisoner ; he was a 

The official vote for State Senator, in sbuby looking fellow ; we had one man wound- 

this District, is as follows : ed slightly, a ball striking him on the lip. We 
are quartered in an old building that :s as dirty 

I. W. Andrews of Danvers, had 2,41 / ^ a p.g gty . we tQre clown all tho fences we 

Lewis Allen, of So. Danvers, 1,272 couid finQ to. lay on the floor to keep us from 

■ the dirt. 

Majority for Andrews, 1,145 This is the only chance I had to write since 
_ _____1_ last Saturday. We started from Washington 

OrnciAX Vote eor. Governor.— Sunday morning at half past lour, and irnvel- 
r „ • • 7 led until twelve o’clock, a distance of 18 miles. 

The following is the official vote : ,, . 
_ , , , , -noo- At night we turned in in an open held in 
John A. mtew, <jO front of a rebel fortification that we had driven 

Charles Devcns, Jr., 52,587 them out of an hour before. Our company 

- was close by when the fighting was going on. 

Majority for Andrew, 27,248 We laid dpwn in the sand and slept until 
__. __ morning, when we had to start again. The 

Post Office Notice.—We hereby next st0P we made AVas at VVilliamston ; we 
.. ... stopped about three hours in a house where 

give notice that, m future, no credit will ** . 
B > , there was a piano. We threw oft our lug- 
be given at the office on transient letters, gQgC ftnd went in search of something to eat. 

but those who hold boxes will be charged Some brought in pigs, others hens; we cooked 

79,835 

52,587 

Majority for Andrew, 27,248 

Post Office Notice.—We hereby 

give notice that, in future, no credit will 

be given at the office on transient letters, 

young Lben Dale Sutton, and was then t]10ge w]10 hold boxes will be charged Some brought in pigs, others hens; we cooked 

in good health. The circumstances of letters as usual. A few boxes them nnd had a first rate dinner. '1 hen we 

his decease are given in the following may be had applied for immediately, started again—stopped at a place called Hatnii- 
paragraph from the Boston Courier. A ___— ton, where the company broke ranks. Me all 

personal acquaintance with Mr. Hodges A Great Battle and a Clean Victory.— scattered. You ought to have seen the stuff 
ii , /» I! • .v • i* Tf* nnv nprfinn in fl lYlixud ConiDAnv WGTG ttsk.G(l tllBt* WQ8 brought into CtlHip "SUcll lib nPllSj enables US to concur fully in this estl- any peison in a mixeu company \w.rc u.mclu ° r 

e , . , suddenly to name the great and brilliant bat- honey, meats, preserves, Ac. Alter avc g 

mate ot Ills character. . tlQiJ of the vvar, there is one which is among rested, we started again, nnd stopped in a corn- 
Out of regard to his memory, business the most important and succesSful that would field for the night. This was the end of our 

was suspended at Sutton s Mills, in a ke qU[te likely to escape mention altogether.— 

portion of which the deceased formerly TVe would all think at once of Mill Spring, 

held an interest. Stevens’ Mills, also, Fort Donelson, Island Number Ten, Roanoke, 

suspended operations for the same reason: Fair Oaks, South Mountain, Antietnm and 
* others, hut how few would mention Corinth.—■ 

Hon. George Hodges, ol North Andover, the yet the battle fought at that place on the third 

well-known manufacturer, met with an acci¬ 

dent, on Wednesday last, which, on Saturday, 
and fourth of October last, was one of the 

greatest of the whole war and resulted in one 

closed a long, useful and honorable life. He 0ftke cleanest victories to the Union arms, and 

fell while descending a flight of stairs in a 

building in Andover, where he had been to 

attend to some business in the Insurance office, 

breaking the bones of his left elbow in a dread¬ 

ful manner. He bore up under the operation 

of extracting the fractured bones and setting 

the arm with cheerful courage and Christian 

patience ; hut, being in years, (almost reaching 

his 71st,) and of large frame and great weight, 

nature could not survive the shock, and he 

has been gathered to his Fathers, while enjoy¬ 

ing nmong his family—wife, children and 

grandchildren—a green old age, full of love 

and equal affection for all. 

He has served the State, his town and his 

one of the most disastrous defeats to the enemy. 

— Philadelphia Inquirer. 

The battle of Corinth was one of the most 

decisive—we had almost said the most decisive 

—of the war. We may have achieved move 

grand, but we have achieved no more brilliant 

victories. Regarded in the circumstances un¬ 

der which it was obtained—the results which 

followed it—the disparity of the forces engag¬ 

ed—jt stands among the brightest incidents in 

the drama of the Revolution. 

It changed the entire aspect of tho situation 

in the Southwest. Our forces were everywhere 

on the defensive. Morgan was compelled to 

evacuate Cumberland Gap. Buell was hasten- 
fellow-men faithfully and honestly. A man of Jng tQ thfl defence of Cincinnati. Nashville 

laige heart, kind to all—one of nature’s noble¬ 

men in looks and in action—he leaves no ordi¬ 

nary void in the community in which he has 

so long lived. 

was in a state of siege. Memphis was threat 
ened with capture. ° Missouri was invaded by P^d Roanoke Island-Thursday morning, at 

British Opinion of our xate Eeec- affairs. 

TI0NS-—The London Herald says the re- turn ii 

suit of the New York election was the we c* 

theme of very general comment, the pre- ,ie“ee 
, _ Vicksl 

vailing impression being that the Demo- B 

cratic successes were a step toward peace, gieae , 

a large Rebel army. The control of the Mis¬ 

sissippi was endangered. 

But the battle changed the entire aspect of 

affairs. From that moment the tide begun to 

turn in our favor. We became the aggressors. 

We established a firm footing in Western Ten¬ 

nessee. We obtained a base for operating upon 

Vicksburg, and other points in Mississippi. 

Bragg made baste to leave Kentucky. The 

siege of Nashville was raised. Our supremacy 

and would tend to keep the government in the Mississippi valley was asserted. All 

i.MfXin nnnatitiiHnnal limits honor to the brave men who Avon the victory, f. ■'* : . ac i wifhin rntmtihifcional limits honor to the brave men who won me vu.ioi), 
TViiu apnhment. from one so eminent as witnin coiisiituuuuiu uiuu&« . 

p bibliomaniac, has no illustration in the The Times thinks the result will bring ^ n^B tUL ° 66 ‘ 

Avork before us. The Catalogue is a the word “ compromise into very gen- ____ 

There is quite an excitement 

per market—rags aie all in a flutter! 

I3P Why is a tale Dearer like a br 

He raises stories. 

Kid Gloves.—JOHN P. PEABOI 

Plain colors—220 Essex street. 

Black Lace Veils—new stock—ne 

PEABODY'S—220 Essex Street. 

Cloak Buttons at-PEABODY’S. 

The moon is the Queen of the night, love, 

The sun is the God of the day, 

rgp* Gen. Halleck has reeommenc 

motion to Brigadier Generalships, ( 

and Stevenson of Massachusetts. 

model of its kind, and its kind is that 

which meets the approval of all who 

have recently had the charge of Libraries 

and Athenteums. Some improvements 

have even been made on the best cata¬ 

logues which have gone bcioie it. I lie 

work is beautifully, as well as accurately 

printed, and makes a volume of 200 

the word “ comproi 

eral use in America, Boston Harhor.—Gov. Andrew has been in 
The Daily News thinks the Democratic Washington to make arrangements ivitli the 

successes signify a disposition to let the government to have Boston harbor protected 

Republic wallow again in the old mire of with gun-boats. Forts have got to be an old 

Standing straight as a post, and stiff as a door. But thou art the light of tins hie, love, 

441„ the object animate ? or is it a stump t” A sun of a far brighter ray. 

He looks once again. He has challenged a when others around thee are sighing, 

started again—stopped at a place called Hamil¬ 

ton, where the company broke ranks. We all 

scattered. You ought to have seen the stuff 

that was brought into camp—such as hens, 

honey, meats, preserves, Ac. After Ave got 

rested, we started again, nnd stopped in a corn¬ 

field for the night. This was the end of our 

journey. We went within six miles of Tar- 

boro. We could hear the cars going all night, 

carrying rebels to strengthen that place, for 

they thought Ave Avere' going to attack them. 

They had 20,000 troops there. 

The next day avc started back in a rain 

storm, so we got AVet through. That night Ave 

camped in a house. In the morning, when we 

awoke, Ave found it snowing. We started in 

the storm, cold and ivet, the mud up to our 

ankles. When avg lifted up our feet, our boots 

Avould almost come off. The cannon wheels 

Avent in almost up to the hubs. Such mud 1 

never saw, nor do I want to again. We are 

stopping here ut Williamston to recruit our 

strength, so that we can march for Plymouth. 

We are quartered here in a church. Sunday 

morning we started on our journey—traveled 

18 miles—then Ave put up in a cornfield for the 

night—slept on the ground—had a good night’s 

rest. In the morning avo started for Ply¬ 

mouth—got there befoie noon—stopped in a 

Held to await for the transports. They came 

the next morning, when we packed up and 

Avent on board the schooner. We started down 

the stream about 12 o’clock Tuesday noon— 

slavery. 

The* Star thinks the effect may be to 

protract the Avar. 

Rev. Dr. Field.—We have seen a 

fogy institution, and it aviII not be many yeais 

before they will all be levelled with the ground. 

One iron-clad gun-boat, alter Ericson s plan, is 

worth a dozen forts. Ac soon as all cur iron¬ 

clads and rams Avhioh are building are ready, 

we can bid defiance to all Europe. 

pump! 

So you see, without any further preamble. 

He did his duty—“ right up to the handle.” 

[For the Wizard.] 

Heart Droams. 

How quickly do the dreams of the heart 

pass away ; and those that are the most beau¬ 

tiful are first to fade. Things that bear bounty 

and sunshine to-day, to-morrow, may be Hum¬ 

bert d with the dead. Loved ones, wnose SAveet 

voices gladden our homes,—dear friends, around 

whom our fondest affections cling, are gener¬ 

ally those that death envelopes first for the 

silent tomb. I have often dreamed of happi¬ 

ness, and in my most lonely hours have twined 

wreaths for the future ; but only sighed to find 

the faiiest of them all, nought but faded 

flowers. There is but one dream now, and it 

is the one our God has given : One hope 

of happiness. Tis not of earth, but of Heaven; 

and it is the life-long dream of the Christian. 

It shall never fade or pass uway, until we 
Avuken in eternity,— then, what a glorious 
change, and ever happy they Avho view the 

reality in all its brightness ! G. h. «• 

McClellan and Halleck.—The corr spond- 

ence between Gens. McClellan and Ilalleek rel¬ 

ative to the evacuation of Harrison’s Landing 

last August, lias been published. It will be 

remembered that the public at that time were 

told, and reassured again and again that these 

two Generals Avere in perfect harmony Avith re¬ 

gard to this movement, that both, deemed it ab¬ 

solutely necessary. But Ave begin to get a bet¬ 

ter understanding of the relations which have 

existed between these two Generals. The facts 

are coming to light. It appears from this cor¬ 

respondence that Gen. McClellan as averse to 1 

Avithdrawing his army from Harrison’s Land¬ 

ing. He used every argument ulffch words 

could lend his views in his letter to Gen. Hal¬ 

leck, lo be allowed to carry out his oAvn plan, 

and closes hv saying : “ If my council does 

not prevail, I will, with a sad heart, obey your 

order to the utmost of my power, devoting to 

the movement, one of utmost delicacy and 

difficulty, whatever skill I may possess, Avhat- 

ever the result may be ; and God grant that I 

am mistaken in my forebodings.” 

A Baby Found on the Battle-field of the 

IIatohie.—The following is an extract of a 

private letter from a soldier in the 14th Illinois. 

It is dated Bolivar, Nov. 10 : — 

Let me relate to you a touching little inci¬ 

dent, that will doubtless strike you as a little 

strange. At the battle of the Ilatcliie, when 

the conflict was raging fiercest, upon advan¬ 

cing, midway between the contending forces, 

Ave found o sweet little blue-eyed baby. Lit¬ 

tle thing, as I sqav it there, bugging the cold 

earth, its only bed—the little tear on its cheek, 

4* That nature bade it weep, turned 
An ice drop sparkling in the morning beam”— 

unalarmed ’mid the awful confusion of that 

fearful battle, with the missiles of death lying 

pages. Rev. Dr. Field.—We have seen a we can mu penance w 

Its preface, by a Committee of the pamphlet, just published at New London, s3pG~ Butler> a*t New Orleans, is taking 

Trustees, at the head of Avhich is the Conn., containing an Address, by Rev. pQS6eBaion of rcbeJ plantations in Mississippi 

name of the local historian, Richard pr> Field, before the Young Ladies’ High and confiscating property generally—including 

F rbtliin gham, Esq., contains a brief his- School of that city. Its subject is Tastf,, “contrabands." Among the property confis- 

tofical sketch of the origin and progress wbich is defined, illustrated, and its im- cated is Gen. Bragg’s plantation, 

of the institution, showing good man- portanoo enforced in an able nnd con- T„m g it out of the rlng for life._ 

ilgeinent on tho part of its founders, oincing argument, clotlwd in elegant IIe th„, „H10uncel ,)10 fact in the newspapers 

liberality of the city government and ap- language. Its circulation will add to the of London . “ Tom Sayres begs moat reapect- 

preeiation by the citizens. It contains, already high reputation of the author as fully to state that he will never again fight, or 

also, the regulations and forms for the a finished scholar. second any man who may fight.” 

jy Gen. Butler, at Neiv Orleans, is taking 

possession of rebel plantations in Mississippi 

second any man who may fight. 

A sun of a far brighter ray. 

When others around thee are sighing, 

And breathing in love tones thy name, 

Tis sweet, love, to hear thee replying. 

Doubt me not, I still love thee the same. 

Let each drink to the maid whom lie loves 

best, 

And Beauty, divine be the toast— 

To the girl who of ail is the fondest, 

Whose true heart ho values the most. 

Rochester. 

The Direct Tax of this Congressional 

District.—We give below the estimate of the 

direct tax of the Fifth Uo' gvessional District, 

exclusive of the stamp tax. It is based on the 

license and the return for the last quarter:— 

Dist. 1—Ameslmry and Salisbury, $68,000 
2— Wards 1, 2, !3. Newburypnrt, 23,000 
3— Wards 4, o, (i, “ 25,000 
4— Newbury, Rowley, W. NeAvbury 9,000 
5— Geo’tovvn, Groveland, Topsfield 20,000 
G—Hamilton, Ipswich, 8,000 
7— Gloucester, Rockport, 19,000 
8— Essex, Manchester, 7,000 
9— -Beverly, 14,000 

]0—Danvers, Middleton, Wenham, 26,000 
11— Marblehead, 17,000 
12— Wards 1,2, Salem, 20,000 
13— Wards 3, 5, “ 12,000 
14_ Wards 4, G, “ 36,000 
15— South Danvers, Lynnfield, 40.000 
16— W’ds 1, 2, 3, Lynn, Swampscott 9,000 
17— Ward 4 Lynn, Nahant, 
18— Wards 5, 6, Lynn, 

Probable income tax, 

115,000 
55,000 

$518,000 
60,000 

$578,000 

The tax in Amesbury and Salisbury, exclu¬ 

sive of income and stamps, is $15,OoO, as will 

be seen, above Newburyport, carried up by their 

manufactures. Newburyport will pay $48,000, 

besides stamps and income, in all amounting to 

about the same as our ordinary city expenses. 

Salem stands at $68,000; and Lynn, without 

income and stamps, at $179,000. This is enor¬ 

mous, growing out of their large shoe manu¬ 

factures. If our distiict is a fair average of 

the State, Massachusetts will be assessed some 

six million dollars.—Newburyport Herald. 

Location of Mass. Regiments.—The 1st, 

2d, 7th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th, loth, 16th, 

18th, 19th, 20th, 21st, 22d. 28th, 29th, 32d, 

33d, 34th, 35tli, 36th, 37th, 39tli and 40th 

Massachusetts regiments, are with Gen. Burn¬ 

side. The latter—the 40th—now at Munson’s 

Hill, is under orders to join Banks’ expedition. 

The 3d, 5th, 17th, 23d, 24th, 25th, 27th, 43d, 

44th, 46th and 46th, in all eleven regiments, 

are at Newbern. The 4th, is at Lakeville, the 

6th at Suffolk, Virginia, the 8th at Newbern; 

the 14th has been merged into heavy artillery 

companies, and is divided among the fortifica¬ 

tions around Washington, in the performance 

of garrison duty ; the 26th, 30th, and 31st are 

at New Orleans ; the 38th at or in the vicinity 

of Fortress Monroe; the 41st, 42d, 50th, and 

52d, at New York, in camp on Long Island ; 

the 47ill at Ri-adville ; the 48th at Wenham; 

the 49th and 61st at. Worcester; the 63d at 

Groton Junction, and the 55th (Irish) at Lake¬ 

ville. 

The 1st, 3d, 5th, 8th, 9tli, 10th and 11th 

Butteries ure with the Army of the Potomac. 

thick about it and crowding close upon its The 7th, by latest report, is at Suffolk, Va.— 

young existence, yet unhurt, it seemed, ns it The 2d, 4th, and 6th are at New Orleans, or 

9 o’clock, avg arrived at our camp, after being 

gone just two weeks. 

I have returned from the expedition all right, 

although I have seen some pretty hard times. 

I Avnnt you to send me the Wizard every 

week, as Ave want to keep posted up on home 

matters. In about a fortnight you will have 

Thanksgiving. I should like to be with you, 

but, as 1 cannot, you must remember me. We 

traveled just 126 miles in just one week—the 

hardest time I ever had—but it Avas no more 

than I expected to see. We averaged 18 rnifes 

per day, going on foot all the way. We were 

in the midst of a fight the first day. Ab avc 

passed along we could see Avounded horses; 

but Ave have come out of the scrape, right side 

up Avith care. We are all cleaning up now, 

A negro Avontan has just brought in my 

clothes I sent to be Avashed. They charge 5 

cents a piece for washing and ironing, but it is 

not much like yours ut home. 

Yours truly, a. h. av. 

jgp The people of Natick have decided to 

build a suitable tomb and monument in tho 

burial ground of that town, in which will be 

deposited the remains of all the soldiers killed 

in defence of their country, that can possibly 

be obtained, who hail from that place. The 

monument “will bear appropriate inscriptions, 

giving the names and place of death of those 

who sleep beneath. 

[3?*They have got to printing some of their 
papers down South on the plain side of room 

paper. We thought they Avould all have gone 

| to the wall ore this. 

lay in its miraculous safety, to say to me, “ My 

helplessness and innocence appealed to God, 

and he preserved me in the midst of this 

Avicaking carnage. If you will make your 

plaint to heaven, God will preserve your poor 

bleeding country.” 

Who would suppose that in the wild fierce 

battle of the Ilatchie, where the field was 

streAVn with the dead, and the shrieks of the 

wounded rent the heavens Avith agony, a great 

army would pause in the thickest of the con¬ 

flict to save harmless a helpless child ? Yet 

the brave 14th, that never yet has quailed in 

battle, did pause, and an officer of the regi¬ 

ment ordered “ our little baby ” carried to 

headquarters and tenderly cared for. 

The next day after the battle “our babe” 

was biought before the 14th, and unanimously 

adopted “ child of the regiment.” Three or 

four days later, strange as it may seem, a poor, 

heart-stricken, poverty-pinched mother came 

searching the battlefield in quest of her child. 

Imagine if you can the Avjld exclamation of 

thanksgiving that burst from that poor avo- 

man's heart, when informed that her child had 

been rescued, nnd Avith a mother’s tenderness 

cared for. I saw the mother receive her child, 

heard her brief prayer for the soldiers Avho 

saved it, and, with the blessings of a thousand 

men folioAving her and hers, she took away 

“ Our little baby— 
Little blue-eyed, laughing baby.” 

53P William H. Hutchinson, editor and pro¬ 

prietor of the Roxbury City Gazette, and 

Quartermaster-Sergeant of the 42d Regiment, 

has arrived home on furlough. 

BP The commanders of the three grand di¬ 

in that vicinity. The 12t.h and 14th are still 

at Reudville, nnd are to be filled up and sent 

off as soon as possible. 

Our First Brigade. 

To Col. Wm. Blaisdell, IDA lley. Mass. Vol¬ 
unteers. 

COMPLIMENTARY. 

The First Brigade! Our First Brigade ! 

Wild and fierce was the charge they made ; 

“ Forward and charge ! ” Avitli a grand hur¬ 

rah ! 

The Avoods and hills re-echoed far. 

And forward they Avent 1 

With bayonets leveled and hand on lock, 

Forward they went : the awful shock 

Of tattling hosts in fearful strife. 

Where each hand seeks a foeman’s life, 

Their ranks had rent. 

Still forward they went, like the winds that 

sweep 

O’er the foam-tipped Avaves of the troubled 
deep ; 

Straighten, resistlessly they swept: 

While a stern, firm front they ever kept, 

As on they went! 

“ Forward and on ! ’’--their bayonet*, dyed 

With the foes’ hot blood, the crimson tide, 

That had burst from the hearts of those Avho 

stood 

To stop their rush thro’ that latal Avood : 

Still forward Avent! 

“ Charge and Hurra! ” thro’ the storm of 

balls, 

Tho’ at each fresh step a comrade falls, 

Their lines swept on ; tho’ death’s cold hand 

To Let. 
A Building on Spring Street, sui 

Currier or a Shoe Manufacturer. 

R. S. D. Symonds, 54 Main Street. 

South Danvers, July 25, 1882. 

Visit Osrorne’s Store, and 

unusual variety of new styles in 

Caps, 191 Essex street, Salem. 

Notice JAMES F. ALMY S advi 

$100 reward 
The Subscriber will pay the abov 

any person who will detect and bii 

tiee the villain or villians Avho uns 

nuts from the wheels of his omnibus 

posing the passengers to danger 

limb. R. F. £ 

South Danvers, June 18, 1862. 

port mmiKt 
Arr Dec 1, schs M R Carlise, R] 

delphia; Accommodation, Johnson 

JMuvvims®* 

In Danvers. Dec 4, by Rev J W 
Frederic A Goodrich to Mrs Itebecc 
both of Danvers. 

In Danversport, by James D Bla 
William C Dodge to Miss Sarah M 

both of Lynn. 
In Salem, Nov 7, by Rev Mr Sp 

William A Beals of Rockport, to 5 
Teel, of Salem; Dec 4, Mr Albe: 
Miss Emma B, youngest daughter 
Mr John S Sibley. 

Nov 26, by Rev Mr Winn, Mr Cl 
liams to Miss Sarah A, eldest dau; 
George A Kenny ; Dec 3, Mr Willi 
of Danvers, to Miss Mary A, youn 
ter of the late Mr Joseph Hanson * 

Nov 27th, by Rev Mr Ilartnfey, 
Riley to Miss Hannah Daley. 

Dec 4th, by Rev Mr Clapp, Mr 
Lord to Miss Nancy, daughter of t 
Osborne, Esq. 

Dec 4th, by Rev Mr Dwinell, Y 
don of Boston, to Miss Sarah Elb 
of the late Joseph Arrington of Sa 

Utatsjg* 

In this town, Dec 5th, of consun 
A, daughter of George and Eliza 

Weep not for her 1—She is an ang 
And treads the sapphire floor of 

All darkness wiped from the reful| 
Sin, sorrow, suffering, banishc 

eyes; 
Victorious over death ; to her appi 

The vista’d joys of Heaven’s et 
Weep not for 

Dec 7th, Samuel Augustus Poo' 
In Danvers, Nov 7, Irving P, s 

W and Deborah P Bell, 16 mos. 
Nov 30, Mrs Lucy P Fuller, 72 
In Salem, Dec 5*. Mr Henry C 
•5th, Mr John Gallagher, 28 yrs 
8th. Mrs Harriet, Avidow of the 

Webb, 64 yrs 5 mos. 
In Malden, Dec 5, Maria S, yor 

ter of Richard S Frothingham, ol 
vers, aged 34 years. 

In Denmark, Iowa, Noa' 2lst, 
aged 39 years 11 mos and 23 days 
Ira C Whitcomb, and daughtei 
Taggard of South Danvers. 

In Frederick, Md, Nov 21st, M 
Annis, of Lynn—a member of 0* 
Regiment. 

j In Nora, Ills., on the 23d of Nt 
’ a short illness from Erysipelas, I 

daughter of J. P. anil E. J. Harr 
ly of Danvers Port, Mass., aged I 

The death of Miss E. M. Harri 
been so suddenly called, in the e' 
idenee, from the labors of eartl 
which is only found in that Ten: 
Avith hands, will fill the hearts of 
of friends with grief. Althoug 
among us, she is not forgotten, 
whom she associated will ever: 
kind and pleasant manner, and a 
cil for the Avelfare of those who 
be remembered and cherished as c 
example worthy oi being follow* 

Miss H. was young and amiab 
and constant friend, beloved by 
her. Having just entered upon a 
a wide field of usefulness before 1 
the midst of her labors, Avhile t 
ripened unto harvest, and a brig! 
ed up before her. “ Thus in the 
Ave are in death.” But our los: 
gain, and when we shall go fror 
earth to the everlasting rest in t 
God, AA’here, with our beloved i 

t gone before us, by the benefit 
blameless life, and by the power 

d the tribe of Judah, we shall be ( 
her in the Celestial Choir. 

Though bereaved and stricken 
we cheerfully submit to the fa 
and hopefully lift our eyes to 1 
penser of all our joys and sorrow’ 
wisdom has taken from us a che: 
It is not for us to scrutinize the 
God. “ His ways are not our w; 
may trust Iiis promises when lie 

0 ed is he that mourneth, for he sh 
ed.” 

visions of the army of the Potomac—Generals Had stricken one half of that gallant band, 

Franklin, Hooker, and Sumner—are Massacliu- Still on they Avent! 

setts men. 
__ I is ever so Avith Hooker’s men ; 

13T Small gold coin has not been made at £hey bear the order “ charge,’ and then 

the mint for a long time past. The coinage ^lLdl onward rus^ 110 I>°wer can stay, 

now consists mainly of twenty dollar gold cvery liffibe thrown away, 

pieces. Hll strength is spent. 

- Our First Brigade ! Our First Brigade ! 

BP The report of Col. Peirson of the 5th Fierce and firm was the char-e they made - 

Regiment dated Newbern, Nov. 23, shows that They charged for Country Freedom God • 

there were present for duty 844, nnd 67 sick— And those who died, for their reward 

There were 96 absent from various causes. Before us w ent! 

VALUABLE REAL E) 

jggfpL THE Subscrib 

[Jill fj|L sale on faATorable ter 

JjJUliLljpl, exchange for a Far 

on \Y allis Street, near the Mom 
tary, consisting ol THREE 
HOUSES, Avhich will be sold s 
one Estate. 

There are 75 feet of land i. 
feet in the rear of the house. 

The situation is pleasant, in 
borhood, and the houses are su 
the conveniences for immediate o 
ordinary times these tenemeni 
for from 330 to 350 dollars. 

The Subscriber, having made 
dispose of the property, Avill sel 
is well worth the attention of pi 

Apply to JOH: 
South Danvers, Dec. 10th, 18( 



th Danvers Fish Market. 
. F. JOHNSON-, Proprietor. 

5SH FISH constantly on hand, and de- 

[ to customers free of charge. apSO 

scnunts. 

THE PUBLIC. 
SUBSCRIBES Wishes to invile the attention 
he public to the Pine and extensive assort- 

BN5S £rz BOYS’ 

CLOTHING, 
i Caps; Furnishing Goods, 

Boots for Men’s, Boys’ and 
Youths’ Wear, 

1 i 

ide6 received within the past week for the 

mV’617 Possible endeavor to Retect a 

that T^e 111 J,‘VEtlY,KKSPECT S°°d a, cl feel 
that I can offer such inducements as will se- 
eral patronage. 

“i?1® M®n’s being probably as large 
inBv w <out of ,B"ftcn) and the only one 
inity that has a full assortment of Gent’s 

^ .11 Is’ J aI'va-vs endeavor to keep a 
of all the latest styles of fine, as well as the 
des of clothing. 

had 20 years experience I flatter myself 
and certainly shall make it mv aim do sell 
“s GWh CLOTHING at the ’ VEltY 
MARKET prices. 

Ike pleasure in showing my stock and pri- 
time, which can be examined without be- 
-uned to buy. You can then judge for your- 
ler I can make it. for your interest to pur- 
y business will be erndueted strictly on the 

IE PRICE SYSTEM, ( 
riation can be made in any case. 

S. EL. BOTT, 

?PeLdri«RUtme.Bu51ding’ nea,1>' °PP°- 
NTS Cut for Men and Boys in the latest 

avers, December 10,1862. 

CHINA WARE. 
, assortment of Gilt China, Lustre China, 
white China Tea Sels. just opened at 

S C & E A SIMONDS', 32 Eront st. 

LLETS AND CURRENCY 
RS—A great variety, from 5 cts. upwards, 
ale by r ’ 

_S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

FRUIT BASKETS. 1 

Jarnen F. Aim,,. Browning Sr Long. George S. Walker. ftIKBONS AXD FLOWERS. N£\ 

bargains in dress goods. 

WEDREstefr’'nf?uai.‘‘B;ir^i"'’ in KICH 

cgAlso, Elegant Fig’d w'oX g 

is ve'rv and 3,2°' °ur 8tock of Balmorals 
sJaIom ge’ WaS bouSht Gur]y in the 

nowtS fPRiING SKIRTS- Our stock 
prices. °Sed’ we are 6e)li“g at very low j 

UNDER CLOTHENG, for Ladies, Gent’s and 

spi^-Lo^rS,: r,t0et to *“ “"d 

Lon?AaLLS4nW<? haV° T-Very large St0ck- both 

Goods “ G’ 1,1 renth and American 

senLthmnSWCbL0AKS We sha11 continue to 
prices hG S°aSOn at °ur Present low 

prices°AK CLOTHS* in Sreat variety at low 

JARZiCS F. AEBZ’ST, 
188 Essex, opposite Central st., Salem. 

Plymouth Buck Gloves, sso ESS:E;x: street, sa.eem. 

BROWNING & LONG. 

issortm’ent of China Fruit and Cake Bask* 
t S 0 & E A SIMONDS’. 32 Frot t st 

OVERCOATS! OVERCOATS! 
SACKS AND SURT0UT8. 

A “tK? MED1DM MW 
GREAT BARGAINS, 

-AT - 

S_ C3-. JONES <5c CO’S, 

185 Essex St., Salem, opposite the Essex House. 
Nov 26—3w 

DIARIES FOR 
gkvery variety and style—all sizes—for 

G if WHIPPING * A A SMITH’S, 
nov 2o Sign of the Five Golden Books, 

r made arrangements for carrying on the 
Mill at Newhall's Crossing, at South Dan- 
this method of intorming the public that 

iow' open and ready for business. 
'Dage in tbs line of grinding corn or other 
ikmg COB MEAL, will be gratefully re- 
all orders promptly attended to. 

’ convenient for customers to bring their 
noons instead of forenoons they will ac- 
me by doing so. 

ELBRIDCE G. NEWHALL. 
ivers, Dec 3. 1862. 

TO LET. 

''v A SMALL and convenient TEN- 
ju? EM ENT, on Washington Street, not 
ar far from Aborn St For terms ap- 
pa ply *0 H C. BANCROFT, 
v rs, Nov, 26, 1362. 

TO LET. 
On MOUNT VERNON Street, in South 

lanvers, a convenient Tenement of six 
ooiiis. Inquire of PHILIP BLANEY, 

Mount Vernon Street, South Danvers. 
3w 

LOW PRICES 

STRICTLY ADHERED TO, 

AND FASHIONABLE 

ZEPHYR KNIT GOODS, 
■— AT- 

BROWNING & LOKG’S. 

NOW OPEN, 

AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF 

NOVELTIES. 

novelties. 

NOVELTIES. 

NOVELTIES. 

NOVELTIES. 

DOWNING BLOCK, 

MEN’S and Boy’s fuzes—Lined and Unlined 
with 100 varieties of WINTER GLOVES, 

fur sale at GEORGE S. WALKER’S 
Gent s Furnishing Store, 

dec 10 228 Essex St , Salem. 

At GEORGE S, WALKER’S 
EVERY VARIETY OF GENTLEMEN’S 

Under Garments, Hosiery, Gloves. 
SILK nnd Linen Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, I 

Stocks, Suspenders, Shirts, Collars, Linen 
Fronts, Cuffs, Umbrellas, &c., &c. 

Also, SHIRTS and COLLARS, Made to Or¬ 
der, from measure. The best materials used, 
and satisfaction warranted in all cases. 

Mr stock being exclusively Furnishing Goods 
purchasers will find the largest stock and as¬ 
sortment in the qity to select front. Many of 
our goods having been purchased prior to the 
advance in prices, great inducements will be 
offered at 

GEORGE S. WALKER, 

dec 3 228 Essex st. Stearns’ Block. 

*1. J. Jlrchrr Sr Co 

CLOAKS AND SACKS. 

Cloak Heavers 

[— AND — 

Cloak Cloths 

In all the most desirable styles ! 

A large assortment just opened, and for sale by 

AUCUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. 
nw 12 181 ESSEX ST. 

November 19, 1862. 

NEW FALL GOODS. 

We ask attention to our large and attractive 

stock of 

NEW GOODS, 

which will be offered at 

IL O W PRICES. 

nov 29 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex st. 

Our stock of Bo.v.vet Ribbons is full of the choic¬ 

est styles of New Goods. We sell at our usual 

low prices. 

FRENCH FLOWERS.1 

In Flowers, we can show some of the best bar¬ 

gains that we ever offered in Salem. We have a 

full and very desirable stock. In Plumes we 

have a very pretty stock. 

Bargains in Paris Bonnet Flowers! Bargains in Artificial Flowers! 

Bargains in Bonnet Ribbons and Flowers ! Bargains in Bonnet Ruches, Laces, &c. 

Bargains in all kinds of Military Goods ! 

Worsteds. 
We are selling our German Zephyr Worsteds at the 

same low prices that we did last season. We have a 

full line of Colors. We have just added the new 

shades of Purple and Magenta. 

WORSTEDS. 

WORSTEDS. 

WORSTEDS. 

WORSTEDS. 

WORSTEDS. 

If you want to Save Money, in pur¬ 

chasing Goods, go to Oolman’s, No. 10 Front 

street, Salem. ap30-2m 

Auction Sales. 
WILLIAM ARCHER, .Tr., 

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Stock Broker, 
34 Front Street. 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacturing 
Stock bought and sold on Commission. 

On SATURDAY Next, at 9-1-2 o’clock, will 
be sold at No. 34 Front street: 

Watches at Auotion. 

THE balance of an invoice of Crockery Ware. 
Also, by order of Mortgagee, 6 Silver Lev¬ 

er Watches, 6 Silver Lepine do, 6 Gilt Lever 
do, 1 gold Guard Chain. 

AT PRIVATE SALE. 
One fine-toned Piano Forte—second hand, 

in excellent order. 
An assortment of Silver Plated Ware, in¬ 

cluding Ice Pitchers from $4.50 to $9.00 each. 

D. P. GROSFEN0R, Jr, 

Hosiery. 

Hosiery for Gentlemen’s Wear ; 

Hosiery for Misses' Wear ; 

Hosiery for Children’s Wear; 

Hosiery for Ladies’ Wear ; 

Hosiery for Boys’ Wear ; 

Hosiery for Infants’ Wear. 

ZINES FOR DECEMBER. ISaml-Knit Zephyr Goods! 
IC—Godey’-s—Peterson's—Leslie’s—Mad- 
lorest’s. &e., &c.—received by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH 

ATEMT INSULATOR 
OSENE LAMPS. This invention is e.al- 
to insure safety in using Kerosene Oils, 
ing the Oil cool a saving < f ten per cent 
'nly 12 cents each. For'sale by 
_ SbSiEA STMONOS, 32 Front st, 

NEW BOOKS. ' 

WHJFPLE & A A SMITH’S, 190 Essex 
Street Salem, 

March, 1861, to November, 1862, by Ad- 
i; 
ll’s History of France ; 
iary, and Book for Leisure Moments; 
eligious Magazine ; 

of the Potomac—its Organization, its 
and its Campaign—by the 1 rince de 

and the Saddle: Adventures among Ihe 
n Pavers and Forests,and Isthmiana—by 
lilhrop ; 
Journal— by Bayard Taylor: 
ss, as illustrated In the Life and Labors 
■son Huggins, by Rev Chas P Bush ; 
Saved. Three Letters to a Friend, by 
land ; 
loss—Recreations of a Country Parson, 
Longfellow and Tenuyson, Cabinet ed. 
of Sou day, by A Dumas ; 
of Essex It slitute, Vol. 2, part 3 ; 

full of Fun, or, 1000 Rations of Laugh* 

on—How to Prevent it—How to Cure it; 
on, M. I). 

LID and SILK EMBROIDERY, 
o order, at No. 89 Washington St. 

Miss E. O. BANCROFT. 

’essions and Experience of 
Poor Young Man. 

(EMAN having been cured of the 
of early error and disease, will, 
s of benevolence, send to those who 
copy of the above interesting nar- 
shed by himself. This little book 
s a warning and caution to young 
lose who suffer from Nervous De- 
3 op Memory, Premature De- 
,, supplying at the same time the 
i‘-eure. Single copies will be sent 
in a plain envelope,—without 

any who request it, by addressing 

3. A. LAMBERT, Esq., 

ipoint, Long Island, New York. 

RTI STS ’PA IN TS. 
>t of Artists’ Paints, such as Scarlet 
3w Lakes, Florence White, &c., at 

S 0 & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

~ BRUSHES. 
■ Brushes, Fitch Tools, Pencils &c., at 
SC&EA SIMONDS, 32 Front st. 

Being the handsomest assortment ever shown 

in Salem, many patterns entirely 

new this season. 

Illack Doeskins. 

T OW PRICED BLACK DOESKINS AND 
±J BLACK CASSIMERES, 

BROADCLOTHS, GERMAN 
CLOTHS, in Blneh, Blue and 

Brown. 

OVERCOATINGS—Melton?, Silk Mixtures, 
Repellents—for Spring Overcoats. 

FANCY CASSIMERES AND DOESKINS. 
A large variety of Fancy Cloths, for Coats and 

and for Boys’ wear. 

^'BLACK SILK VESTINGS.^- 

For Sale at Low Prices. 

aug 6 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex St. 

Army Mittens. 

Soldiers Mittens in variety. Bought last winter and to be sold at last winter’s prices. 

Ira (lies’ Furnishing Department. 

We have a nice stock of Furnishing Goods, in Corsets—Bodices—Skirts—Shapes—Che¬ 

mises- Drawers—Yokes—Undervests — Pant6—Hosiery—Gloves — Hdkfs—&c, &c. Under¬ 

vests—Drawers—Chemises, &e., in Children’s sizes" 

Buttons. 

Cloak Buttons all the best styles; Dress Buttons—all the best styles ; 

Buttons for Boys’ Wear—the best styles ; Buttons of every variety. 

Jet and Steel Goods. 

Belt Buckles; Clasps; Pins; Brooches; Veil Pins; Bonnet Pins, &c. 

Our stock in this dep’t is all new, and is therefore of the latest and most desirable styles. 

Druggist and Apd&eearr, 
33 STREET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

. Personal attention to Physicians’ Prescrip¬ 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 29, 1861. ly 

GEO. MEilCOM, 

DRUGS & MEDICINES, 
Toilet Articles, &<s., 

126 • • MAIN ST. ..136 
Nearly opposite Danvers Bank, So. Danvers. 

T_ _A__ SWBETSER, 

Druggist & Apothecary. 
37 Main St., So. Danvers, 

tB I Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 

Genuine Patent Medicines. 

^ Also, Imported Cigars of choice brands, Perfumery 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’ Presc'iptiwus carefully prepared by cx 
perienced persons. 

37 3VU-A.I3NT STREET. 

LIVERY LE. 

■ ^ -is; 

BRUAKFAST SHAWLS, 
BREAKFAST SHAWLS, 
BREAKFAST SHAWLS, 
BREAKFAST SHAWLS, 
BREAKFAST SHAWLS, 
LADIES' HOODS. 
LADIES 
LADIES’ 
LADIES’ 
LADIES-’ 

II O O D S, 
H O O D S, 
II O O D S, 
HOOD S, 
HOOD S, 

CHILDREN’S CLOAKS, 
CHILDREN’S CLOAKS, 
CHILDREN'S CLOAKS, 
CHILDREN'S CLOAKS 
CHILDREN’S CLOAKS! 
CHILDREN’S JACKETS, 
CHILDREN'S JACKETS 
CHILDREN’S JACKE'I S, 
CHILDREN'S JACKETS, 
CHILDREN'S JACKETS, 

SONTAOS, 
SON’l AOS, 
SONTAOS, 
SON TAGS, 
b l INTAGS, 
GAITERS, 
GAITERS, 
GAITERS, 
GAI') ERS, 
GAITERS, 

SLEEVES, 
SLEEVES, 
SLEEVES 
SLEEVES, 
SLEEVES. 
BOOTEES, 
BOOT I ES, 
BOOTEES, 
BOOTl-.ES, 
BOOTEES, 

Opposite Essex House. 

NEW GOODS 
NEW GOODS. 

NEW GOODS. 

NEW GOODS. 

NEW GOODS 

PATRIOTS, 
FREEMEN ! STRANGERS ! 

BUSIMESS IS/CEINT I 

O We have a full line of Sontags in nil the desirable colors, and in some styles that can- 

T not be found elsewhere. In Mourning colors, our stock will be found to be full of choice 
A, 

G styles. Also Sacks and Zouave Jackets, in all sizes. 
S 1 _ 

JOHN MOTJIoTON 

WOULD inform his friends and the public 
. _r___ toiio tTe that he still continues to keep 

B have some dozen different styles and qualities, and feel assured that we can suit all. In G00<1 HorSCS <111(1 Carriages tO Let, 

A Purple and Black, and Purple and White, we can show choice styles. at the stable of G. M. TEEL on Central street, 

B where he will remain until his stable is rebuilt 
at his old stand on Main Street. 

A share of public patronage is solicited. 
South Danvers, june 9, 1862. 

Our stock of Hoods, as has been our custom, is very large, containing many new r A TTE E, son's" 
Q --> "-j -““few vtniLuniiiig limn y new 

O styles, of Hand Knit and Machine Makes, in all grades of Goods, which we we are sell- LEATHER HAMOLSt^U MACHINE 

S ing at “ OUR LOW PRICES” of last season. 

REMEMBER, 

ESQUIMAUX, 
ESQUIMAUX, 
ESXUIMAUX, 
Infants’ Shawls, 

INFANTS’ 
I N F A N T S ’ 
INFANTS’ 
I N F A N T S ’ 
I N V A N T S ’ 
INFANTS’ 
INFANTS’ 
I N F A N T S ’ 
INFANTS’ 
INFANTS’ 

IIOOD8, 
HOODS, 
HOODS, 
HOODS, 
HOODS, 
CAPS, 
CAPS, 
CAPS, 
CAP'S, 
CAPS, 

Infants’ 

Infants’ 

Shawls, 

Shawls, 

When you Visit Boston, M 
I Our stock of Mittens for Ladies, Misses and Children, is full of the best and choicest 

THAT AT V W 

T goods that we ever have shown in Salem. We have the cheap Machine Goods, and from 

j ^ ^ those up to the finest Hand Made Zephyr Goods, in prices from 12 l-2c. to 42c. per pair. 

CLOTHING HOUSE, 
S * 

31 and 32 Dock Square E We have a hne of Sieves, in Hand Made Goods, in all the common colors and in 

E Mourning styles also, with a full stock of Zephyr Worsteds in the best colors for Knit- 

You will find a Large Assortmtnt of E ting Sleeves or any kind of Mourning Goods. 

Children’s Mittens, 
Children’s Mittens, 
Children’s Mittens, 
Children’s Mittens, 

SMOKING CAPS, 
SMOKING CAPS, 
SMOKING CAPS, 
Soldiers’ CAPS, 
Soldiers’ CAPS, 
Soldiers’ CAPS, 

Children’s 
Chtldren’s 

Mittens, 
Mittens, 

Arbiter” 
K STOVE! 
BEST STOVE OUT, 

TED in all cases or no sale. Up- 
f Four Hundred now in use in 
jinity. 
i in prices. Call and examine, at 
ex Block, 21 St. Peter street. 

C. IT. FIFIELD. 

G. Farmer, the inventor of the 

legraph Apparatus, now used in 

ities, thus speaks of the qualities 

stove : 

gements in this stove for consum- 
re superior to any with which I 
1, and the absence of all smell of 
• other unpleasant odors, such as 
burning stoves generally, is very 

1 agreeable. The facility with j 
ft can be regulated, and the rate 
governed is all that can be desir- 

5 front doors, which permit the 
ng mass to be seen, give it many 
iges of an open grate. “ The Ar- 
most satisfactory ovens, which I 

. One has but to get acquainted 
able to bake slowly or quickly, 
veil at top or bottom. It is easy 
uniform temperature in it of 650 
'00, or any intermediate tempera- 
;ht there be written upon it Ne 

Soldier’s 
Soldier’s 
Soldier’s 
Clouds, 

Clouds, 

Clouds, 

Mittens, 
Mittens, 
Mittens, 
Clouds, 

Clouds, 

Clouds. 

These Goods are made expressly for our Re- 

ail trade, being rich and fashionable colors, 

and for 

Quality and Low Prices, 

are not to be excelled. 

Having on hand a full stock of 

ZEPHYH WORSTEDS, 

we are prepared to furnish any article of Knit 

Goods at short notice. 

BROWNING & LONG, 

BROWNING & LONG, 
SUCCESSORS TO 

J . MAYER, 

6^ No. 177 Essex Street, 
SALEM, MASS. 

Lndies will please remember that the principal 
Stores close at 6 o'clock. 

(Successors to J. Mayer.) 

Nov. 26. 177 Essex Street. 

Job Printing done at this office. 

Men’s Overcoats, Business Coats, 
Suits, Pants, Vests, Under 

Flannels, Ac., &c., 

On which there has been NO RISE, our large 

CASH PURCHASES made 

BEFORE TI1E ADVANCE 

in Goods enables us to 

DUTY COMPETITION. 

We would remind the public that in our NEW 

DEPARTMENT for 

BOYS’ CLOTHING 
may be found a better assortment than at any 

other House in the city, and at much 

LOWER PRICES I 

We sell for CASH ONLY, and do not charge 

the paying customer extra profits to make up 

for bad debts. 

REMEMBER! 

XjA.ixrEJ’s 

CLOTHING HOUSE, 
31 and 32 Dock Square, 

BOSTON. 
Boston, Nov. 5th. 2m 

C Our stock of Skating and Baby’s Hats is full of new styles—in all makes and prices- 

P and we can for the present sell them at last winter’s prices. 

WOOLEN GOODS OF ALL KINDS. 

WOOLEN GOODS OF ALL KINDS. 

Hosiery nnd Gloves 

220 ESSEX ST., SALEM. 

Hosiery and Gloves. 

LADIES’ FURNISHING STORE. 
ONE PRICE ONLY. «£$ 

320 esses: st., SALEM. 

J"0]E3;isr :p_ peabody. 

N. B.-All the principal Ladies’ Furnishing and Fancy Dry Goods Dealers close their 

Stores every evening in the week except Saturdays. Our customers should remember this, 

and do their shopping before evening. 

rpHE undersigned are agents for the above 
A machine. It can be seen in operation at 
Pinder & Brown’s Tannery. 

may/— 3m CLARK & C.I DOINGS. 

MESSRS. CLARK & tilBDINRS, 
Wallis Street, South Danvers, 

Are Agents for 

GEORGE W. FISKE & CO.’S 

PATENT EAYE TROUCH$t 
CUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

PIPE F O Et DRAINS. 

South Danvers, May 22, 1861. 

Potter, Bachelder & Co., 
(Successors to M. Black 1 

DANVERS - POET, 

DEALERS IN 

WOOD APID COAL 
OF the various kinds usually kept in a retail 

yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, 

Red and White Ash. 
Of all sizes, of the best quality, and at as low 
prices as«can be bought elsewhere. 

OFFICE—-No- 6 Allen’s Building. 
Order Box at post office, South Danvers, atid 

post office. Danvers. 
G. W. POTTER, 
J. Q. A. BACHELDER, 
C. T. BATCHELDER. july 19—tf 

BOOTS, siioeh & IyBRERS. 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 
94 Main Street, South Danvers, 

HAS now on liana, and intends to 
R | constantly keep a In)] assortment of 

- - w.. I desirable kinds aml styles of 
Boots, .Shoos and Rubbers, which 
be would be happy to dispose of to 

... . ~ n ik h riendu, and thy Public at sat¬ 
isfactory prices. , ’ 1 80V 

Repairing expeditiously and neatly done. 

WILLIAM J WALTON, 91 Main st. 

South Danvers. Jan 1, 1862, tf 

HAWKlOof AIR FURNACE. 
“ IMPROVED PATTERN,” 

COMPRISING Five Sizes, adapteed for the 
smallest Dwelling House or the largest 

Public Building, being the most durable Fur¬ 
nace in the market, and being very simple in 
construction, together with its economical mer¬ 
its, ease of management, and large Radiating 
surface, commends itself to those In want of a 

Superior Healing- Apparatus. 
Builders, and all others interested, please call 

and examine before making a selection else¬ 
where, and you will at once be convinced of its 
great superiority over all other furnaces now in 
the msrket. 

C. H. FIFIELD, 
oct 29_Essex Block, 21 St. Peter St. 

WILLIAM D. NORTH END, 
Attoriiej- and Counsellor at Law, 

HAS REHIOVEE TO 

BROWNE'S BLOCK, 

No. 221 Essex Street, Salem, Mass, 



JWscclianeous* 

CimcsTiOKS foe A Wipe.—Do you re¬ 

collect what your feelings were immedi¬ 

ately after you had spoken the first un¬ 

kind word to your husband ; Did you 

not feel ashamed and grieved, and yet 

too proud to admit it ? That was, is, 

and ever will he, your evil genius! It is 

the temper which labors incessantly to 

destroy your peace, which cheats you 

with the delusion that your husband de¬ 

served your anger, when he really most 

required your love. This is the cancer | 

which feeds on those unspeakable emo¬ 

tions you felt on the first pressure of his 

hand and lip. Never forget the manner 

in which the duties of a wife can alone 

be fulfilled. If your husband is hasty, 

your example of patience will chide as 

well as teach him. Your violence may 

alienate his heart, and your neglect im¬ 

pel him to desperation. Your soothing 

will redeem him—your softness subdue 

him; and the good natured twinkle of 

those eyes, now filling, beautifully with 

priceless tears, will make him all your 

Good, Advice. 

Should pain or anguish cloud thy brow, 
Dive ear, and I will tell thee hrrvv 
To mak&it bright—just listen now.. 

Take Hfkrick’s Pills 

Shall friends grow cold, or foes oppress j 
Should fortune never more caress;. 
Thoio is a cure for such distress, 

In HisimicK’s Pills 

Should faith and trust In inau he lost, 
Should every path of life be cross’d, 
Take the sure balm (of little cost,) 

llERHICK’3 Pills 

Should sudden illness hint of gout, 
Should cruel landlords turn you out, 
Your help—yonv refuge, you can shout, 

Is HERRICK’S Pills. 

These remarkable Villa startle whole communities 

by their wonderful cures. A da pted to infancy, youth 

manhood and old age. Put up with English, Spanish, 

French and German directions. Elegantly coated 

with sngav, purely vegetable, and sell in large lainily 

Boxes for 25 cents. See advertisement. 

I3P At a writing school in the coun¬ 

try, the master determined to give a fin¬ 

ishing touch on the last day, to show off 

the proficiency of the scholars, as well as 

t.o give the neighbors a touch of his 

quality as a superfine professor of pen¬ 

manship ; shows the “ copperplate style,” 

and propounds and expounds the ques¬ 

tions to his dear scholars, concluding 

with this grand question and key to the 

art of writing :—“ What’s the three first 

requisites of penmanship ?” A shock¬ 

headed and auburn, at a decided touch 

of the vermillion at that, too, burning to 

he distinguished at that “ thar ezamina- 

tion,” shrieks out, “ Easiness, legibilities 

and dispatchitiveness.” “ Who is that?” 

says the professor. “ I, Billy Vickers.” 

Old Mr. Vickers, with a tear of pride at 

the achievements of his son Billy, ex¬ 

claims, “ Well, Billy, you must go to 

college, and learn algebragy !” 

jgp The following incident occurred 

in a store the other day : 

“ Buy any butter here?’* said a coun¬ 

try customer, who walked into a dry 

goods store on Central Square, and look¬ 

ed much like a character who knew a 

great deal more of himself than he cared 

to tell. 

“ No sir,” replied the merchant, “ we 

don’t wish to buy any.” 

“ Want to buy any eggs ?” 

“No sir, we keep a dry goods store 

here.” 

“So! Wall then, maybe you’d like 

to buy some chickens—fat as pigs, and a 

mighty sight nicer tu.” 

“ No sir, I tell you we don’t deal in 

anything but dry goods.” 

“ Couldn’t I sell you a nice hind quar¬ 

ter of pork ?” 

“ I- tell you sir, we deal in dry goods 

exclusively here.” 

“ Wall, what’ll you give for dried 

peaches ?" 
-jg*-—--- 

“ Spellin' buks” needed.—The fol¬ 

lowing note was received by a book-sell¬ 

er in Texas : 

Sir, please send me tuh buntclies of 

quills and a barf a choir of paiper, as i’m 

goin to keep a schule in our naiburnude, 

and i shall be verrie much in want of 

them, i shall cend to you next wuk sum 

chickins and a fu parsnups and the like 

of that, and yu may keep an ackount of 

* every thing, and i will setle with yu when 

i pe yu. 
p. s. i may want sum gcographys and 

sum spellin buks. 

l-tgp “Business dull.”” said Popkins, 

inquiringly, to a clerk at Haughwout’s. 

“ Fair for the times.” “I suppose you 

don’t do much in those articles, went on 

Popkins, pointing to a beautiful set of 

mantle ornaments. “ But we do. 

“Can’t be!” “ Why not ?” “How 

enn you do a good business in the poor 

sellin (procelain) line ?” 

{Cfp A Liverpool paper tells this story 

as having its origin in an American eat¬ 

ing-house. It is a good one, happen 

where it might: 
“ Now, waiter, what’s to pay r 

“ Let me see, sir ; what have you had, 

sir ? 
“ Three fish.” 
“ Only brought up two, I think sir.” 

“ .No, three ; I had two mackerel, and 

one smelt.1’ 

gjgp “How do you spell Ieladelfy? 

asked a small city grocer of his partner 

one day, as he was sprinkling sand upon 

a letter which lie was about to dispatch 

to the “ City of Brotherly Love . 

Why, Fel-a, hole, del, Feladcl,/i/, 

Feladelfy.” ... , 
“ Then I’ve got it right,’ said the part- 

nev (in ignorance as well as in business), 

“ I thought I might have made a mis¬ 

take ! ” 

“ If a word or two will render a 

man happy” said a Frenchman, “he 

must be a wretch indeed who will not 

give it. .It is like lighting another man’s 

candle with your own, which loses none 

of its brilliancy by what the other gams 

If all men acted upon that principle the 

world would be much happier than it is. 

Poor Ricliarfl’s Eye and Ear Water. 
Prof. M. Gr. BROWN. 

SCIENTIFIC ARTICLE ON THE EYE AND EAR, 

Reader, allow me to call your attention to 
a fact which hitherto you have not been ac¬ 
quainted with, namely, that there is not a 
sound eye in the land. The eyes are the only 
members of the body totally neglected ; there 
is nothing done for the eye; its wants are nei¬ 
ther studied or regarded. This untiring ser¬ 
vant is the first in action at birth, and the last 
at death, yet it seems to pass even common ob¬ 
servation. 

Notwithstanding all the ignorance and neg¬ 
lect of the eye, it is unquestionably true that 
every department of the human system is de¬ 
pendent on it for life and health. 

The Divine Machinutor has placed 8000 tubes 
and glands around the eyes, through which the 
saltish fountain (same as supplies the tear) is 
designed to pass as dew, finding its way to 
every crevice and nook in the flesh, whose chief 
tendency is to mucus. This fountain is to the 
body what dew is to the plants. The flesh can 
onlv be kept tree Irora mucus (which is the pre¬ 
cursor of disease) through the tubes and glands 
around the eyes being keep open, allowing the 
teary, saltish fountain to pass freely for-card. 
If the laws of mind and body are disregarded 
or insulted, these faithful sentinels shut up like 
a sensitive plant, thus refusing to pass this life, 
giving dew to the parched flesh, whereby the 
entire machinery of the human body can alone 
find its natural moisture. When this fountain 
is cut off, the system is open to every kind of 
disease, which first begins with small streaks of 
blood-shot at the bottom of the ball of the eye; 
these are streaks of death if not removed. Ex¬ 
amine your eyes and you will find these streaks 
moving over the white of the eye towards the 
pupil; generally the eye gets scumy and glassy; 
the ball turns a green or yellowish color, this 
is a sure indication of the following diseases 
(which are solely caused by the moistdre.being 
cut off from the system) : Nervousness, head¬ 
ache, earache, deafness, loss of hair, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, blotches on the face and skin, dip- 
theria, sore throat, bronchitis, catarrah, sore¬ 
ness of the chest, decay of the lungs, depriva¬ 
tion of the fluids ; these, with all other diseases, 
are caused as above described. One stoppage 
leads to another, until disease destroys the 

system. 
To secure moisture for a patient is the only 

hope of the physician. Benjamin Franklin has 
immortalized himself by such sayings as, an 
ounce of prevention is better than a pound of 

cure. 
Reader, if you desire to be saved from the 

kindred diseases which make life a burden, 
then creatb an appetite in your eyes by giving 
them a drink of Poor Richard every morning 
immediately after you wash, and just before 
retiring at night. Do not say—Let well enough 
alone ; consider the lilies of the field, they re¬ 
ceive the life giving dew while they are in per¬ 
fect health—go thou and do likewise. 

Please read the following letter from the 
Rev. P. S. Henson, pastor of the Broad Street 
Baptist Church : 

Philadelphia, Oct. 17, 1862. 

From injuries received in my right eye when 
a boy, a chronic inflammation had been pro¬ 
duced, in consequence of which I suffered con¬ 
stant martyrdom. Every moment of my wak¬ 
ing life was embittered, and I was frequently 
unable to sleep at night. 

A variety of remedies had been resorted to 
without success, and I entertained the purpose, 
as a last resort, of having the hall taken out of 
its sockett in the hope of finding thus relief. 

In the meanwhile, most providentially I no¬ 
ticed one day in a shop window a bottle of 
Poor Richard's Eye Water, i had never heard 
of it before, but determined to try it—and did 
with the most delightful results. In a very 
few days the painful irritation was removed— 
I could bear the strongest light, and went forth 
as it were to the enjoyment of a new life. I 
now keep a bottle of it always in the house, 
and if my eye seems at all disposed to anoy 
me, I give it a dose, and that is an end of it. 
I take occasion to say further, that my wife 
used to suffe^fcverely at times from protracted 
pain in and over her eyes, and she has found 
Poor Richard’s Eye Water a sovereign specific 
in her case, giving her almost instant relief. 

Grateful to God for the benefit I have per¬ 
sonally received, I cannot but recommend the 
preparation most cordially to all who have been 
sufferers like myself. 

P. S. HENSON, 
Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church. 

Residence 1480 Poplar St., Philadelphia. 
Thousands of certificates could be published, 

of the most remarkable cures on record. . It is 
a perfect restorer of weak sight and dim vision; 
it cures Deafness. Catarrh, Sore Throat, pre¬ 
vents Loss of Hair, with all kindred diseases. 

Directions.—Bathe with a glass tube, at least 
the ear (many bathe the eyes with the finger). 
Ask the druggist for the tube—it costs 6 cents. 

Poor Richard’s Eye Water sells at 26 cents 

per bottle. 
Sold by George E. Meacom, South Danvers, 

and Druggists everywhere. Weeks & Potter, 
wholesale agents, Boston. 

MUS. M. G. BROWN, 
410 Arch St. Philadelphia, Proprietor. 

READING. 
DAYS’Reading for $4.00. Obtain- 

/ ed by subscribing to our Circulating 
Library. Call and see the Regulations, which 
are very liberal. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

WHITE LEAD. 
LINSEED OIL, Varnish, Spirits Turpentine, 

Japan Drying, and a general assortment of 
Dry and Ground Paints. Window Glass, &c., at 

S C & E A S1MONDS’, 32 Front st. 

NEW AllVENILE BOOKS, 

IN great vaiietv, for sa?e by 
G M WHIFFLE & A A SMITH, 

100 Essex street. 

PHOTO G S1APH A L B U M S 
OF all the various sizes, in elegant and com¬ 

mon bindings, for sale at the lowest prices 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'S. 

-* CHE A P EDIT IO N. 

LES Miserahles—complete— $1.00. 
Mistress and Maid—a Household fetory* 

by Miss Muloch—for sale by 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH b, 

WH|TE WARE7~ 

WHITE Dinner and Tea Ware of the latest 
patterns, just opened at 

S C & E A SIMONDS’ 32 Front st. 

KEROSEnFlAMP. 

ANEW assortment of Kerosene Lamps, and 
Shades, just opened at 

S U Sc E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

_ - lOO BARRELS 

-rrERY CHEAP FAMILY FLOUR, received 

V this day, and for sa]eby v, . 
dec 3 GAYLE & CO, Phillips Wharf. 

" 10,000 bushels 

tyRIME OATS, now arriving and to arrive by 
I rail from Canada, and for sale by 

GAYTLE & CO., Phillips Wharf. 

SOUTH DANVEHS 

POST OFFICE. 
GENERAL MAIL ARRANGEMENT. 

JVLA.TJLS CLOSE 

At 10 3-4 A. M., and 4 3-4 P. M. 

^ TDTTE 

At 9 1-2 A. M„ and 3 P. M. 

-Post Office open (Sundays excepted) from 7 
o’clock, a. m., till 8 p. m. Saturdays open till 
8 1-2 p. m. 

F. POOLE, P. M. 
South Danvers, Oct. 1, 18G2. ] 

Salem ami Darn ers Aqueduct Co’y. 
ALL persons using the water of the Salem 

and South Danvers Aqueduct are hereby 
notified that the water rents, for the six months 
ending Nev 1, 1862, are now due, and that 
they ore required to pay the same, at the office 
of the Company, No 2 Sewall street, on the 1st 
day of Oct. next. Should the bills remain 
unpaid for thirty days, the water will be 
stopped, in conformity to the regulations of the 
Company. 

Office hours, from 9 to 1 o’clock, and from 2 
to 5. WM. JELLY, Collector. 

Salem, Oct 1, 1802. 3 m 

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

DEALERS in 

Flours Grain and Produce, 
Manufacturers’ Agents for the sale of 

Concentrated Leaven, Soda and Pcarlash Salev 
at us, and Bi Curb. Soda. 

PHILLIPS WHARF, .... Salem. 

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS. 

ANN R. BRAY’, 7(5 Federal Street, 

Will open this morning, a fine assortment o 

Fall aiul Winter Goods. 
Friends and the public are invited to call, 

sept 10 ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal St. 

For Soldiers’ Wear. ' 
ALL-WOOL, blue-mixed twilled and plain 

Flannels; . 
Cotton and Wool Flannels ; 
Army Yarns—a full stock ; Socks ; Yarns ; 
Stout Brown Cottons; Bleached do;; 
Canton Flannels. Every article at low 

prices. 
sept 10 ANN 11. BRAY, 70 Federal St. 

ANN R. BRAY, 

NO. 76 FEDERAL ST., Salem, has a full stock of 
desirable goads for tlio coming Beason. A full 

assortment of 
Plaids for Children ; PI tin All-wool de Laities ; 
Ottoman Cloths ; Poplins ; 
Plain and lig’d Thibets ; Repp Goods, low prices 
Small tig'd CashinereB • French and Eng. Prints; 
.Salisbury Flannels for Children ; 
Low priced plain and figured Alpnccaa. 

DOMESTIC GOODS. 

We havo a full assortment—Bleached and Brown 
Cottons; Bleached and Brown Cotton Flannels; 
Blue Flannels; White do; Mixed Yarns; and all 
other stylos Domestic Goods—which wc sell low 
for cash. 

nov 19 ANN 11 BRAY, 76 Federal st 

IVORY HANDLED KNIVES 
-pOIt sale bo the dozen, without the Forks—at 

nov 19 8 C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

N!AC 1C POCKET BOOKS. 
1BOR holding the new Postal Ovrreliey—12 differ- 

_ ent stylos ; varying in price from 5 to 50 cents 
each—for sale by 

may 14 G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

TABLE CUTLERY. 
A FULL stock of Knives and Forks. Carvers and 

. Steels, and Butcher Knives—received and lor 
sale by 

nov 19 S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

W. SO, S\ SMYTHS, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

Proctor in AdmiruHy, and Commissioner of 
Deeds for the several States. 

Frazier’s Building, over the Post Office, 

li'S'JNTJNr, MASS. 

Having peculiar means tor prosecuting, with accur¬ 
acy and dispa ch, all claims against Government, es¬ 
pecially those for Bounty, Back Pay and Pensions. I 
have made this a specialty. Several months’ resi¬ 
dence in Washington enabled me to become thor¬ 
oughly conversant with the routine of business in all 
the Departments, through which claims, oi whatever 
nature, nro passed, and also familiar with the prac¬ 
tice in the U, t>. Court of Claims; in addition to 
which 1 have a partner there resident, and a former 
partner in the Treasury Departmnnt, which advan¬ 
tages give me unexcel cd facilities for Hie successful 
prosecution of business in any way connected with 
Governn. ent. 

Important to Soldiers, Marines and their Heirs. 

Persons enlisted in the U. 8. Service, Land or Na¬ 
val, since March 1, 1661, if disabled in the service, are 
entitled to Pension ; Relatives of Persons deceased in 
the service are entitled to Bounty and Pension ; in 
the following order : 

1st. The Widow. 4th. The Mot or. 
2d. The Children. 5th The Brothers and Sis- 
3d. The Father. ters collectively. 

Letteiis of Administration need net bo taken 
on, in ordinary cases, to enable heirs of persons de¬ 
ceased in the service to obtain Pensions and Bounty. 

When a discharge is granted for disability, in no 
case should the Oath of Identity on the back of the 
Discharge he filled up. The safest course is, to carry 
all papers at once to an Attorney, without tampering 
with them. All those mho Ua«o claims, should pre¬ 
sent them without delay, as soon, the pressure will be 
so great upon the Auditor’s Office, by reas-n of nu¬ 
merous applications, that applicants will he subjected 
to vexatious delay 'n get Hug their claims audited. 

NO CHARGE MADE UNTIL CLAIMS ARE PAID. 

Claims left at the Post Office, South Danvers, 
will be promptly forwarded. 

Lynn, Aug 27, 1862—ly .__ 

OX-tXD IFIR-IIEISriDS 
IN THE RIGHT FLACE. 

Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills. 
■ --71 rrUIE BEST FAMILY CA- 

X THART1C in the world, 
used twenty years by five 
millions of persons animal- 
ly; always give satisfaction; 
contain nothing injurious: 

,™Kaswl®A awiflltSrM patronized by the principal 
physicians and surgeons in 
the Union; elegantly coated 

vSt^EV/ l.arge boxes 25 cental five 
' boxes for one dollar. Full 

directions with each box. 

i write this to inform you of 
t|10 wonderful effoct of your 

Sugar Coated Pills on my older daughter. For three 
years she has been affected' with a bilious derange- 
ment of tlio svutem, sadly impairing her health, winch 
has been steadily failing during that period. \V lion in 
New York in April last, a friend advised me to test 
your Pills. Having the fullest confidence in the judg¬ 
ment of my friend, I obtained a supply of Messrs 
Barnes & Bark, Druggists, Park Row, Now York.— 
On returning home we ceased all other treatment, and 
administered your Pills, one each night.. The im¬ 
provement in her feelings, complexion, digestion, etc., 
surprised ns all. A rapid and pennanet restoration 
to health has been the result. " e used less then five 
boxes, and consider her entirely well. I cons Her the 
above a just tribute to you as a I hysiciau, and trust it 
will bo the means of inducing many to adopt your 
Pills as their family medicine. 

I remain, dear sir, with many *«^OIlRIHONt 

Herrick’s Kid Strengthening Plasters 
Cures in five hours, pains and weakness of the breas 
side and back, and Rheumatic complaints in an equal, 
ly short period of time. Spread on beautiful white 
lkmb skin, their use subjects the wearer to no incon¬ 
venience, and each one will wear from one week to 
three mouths. Price 18$ cents, 

Herrick’s Sugar Coate I Pills and Kid Plasters are 
sold bv Druggists and Merchants in all parts of the 
United 8tates, Canadas, and South America, and may 
be obtained by calling for them by their full name. 

DR. L, R. HERRICK & CO., 
Albany, N. Y. 

Sold in South Danvers, by T. A. 8WEET8ER, 
GEO. E. MEACOM and D. P. OROSVENOR, Ja., and 
by Dealers everywhere this paper circulates. 

decl 8—iy______ 

flower" POTS. Bennington Flower Pots, at 
s c & B A SIMONDS’ 32 Front st. 

REMOVAL ! 

tTOIE-IIXr <T- 
WOULD inform his friends and the public 

generally, that lie has removed to the store 

No. 145 Essex Street, 
formerly occupied by John Barlow, where lie 
has opened a good assortment oi 

BOOTS, SHOES & ROBBERS, 
and will MANUFACTURE to order, all kinds 
of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's Boots and 
Shoes. Also, Snow Boots, at the lowest Cash 

Prices. 
Repairing of all kinds done on the most leas- 

onabie terms. JOHN J. ASHBY, 
Successor to John Barlow. 

Salem, September 17, 1862._ 

E _ ~ (R, ~ JP 33 33. KIN S , 

photographic artist 
241 Essex Street, Salem. 

Patent Amtorotypes, Stereoscopes, 
Photographs, Sphercotypes, Melainotypes. and patent 
efat Tor Pictures, of varous sizes, taken with a ■ • 
mprovements of the art. Portraits. Mimatuie , - 
ravings, &c,, accurately copied. Views taken w 

asirod. _^ 

Important to the Afflicted. 
Dll. DOW continues to be consulted at his office, 

Nos. 7 and 9 Endicott street, Boston, on all dis¬ 

eases of a 

PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE. 

Bv a long course of study aiul practical experience 
of unlimited extent. I)r. D. has now the gratification 
of presenting the unfortunate with remedies that 
have never, since he first introduced them, tailed to 
oure the most alarming cases of 

GONORHHG3A AND SYPHILIS. 

Beneath his treatment, all the horrors of venereal 
and impure blood, lmpetency, Scrofula, Gonorrhoea, 
Ulcers, pain and distress in the regions ot procrea¬ 
tion, Inflammation of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hy 
droeele, Ahcosscs, Humors, frightful Swellings, and 
the long train of horrible symptoms attending tins 
class of disease, are made to become as harmless as 
the simplest ailings of a child. 

SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 

Dr. D. devotes a gnat part of Ills time to the treat¬ 
ment of those caseB caused by a secret and solitary 
habit, which ruins the body and mind, unfitting the 
nnfortnn ue individual for business or society. Some 
of tin sail and melancholy effects produced by early 
habits of youth, are Weakness of th© Back anti 
limbs, Dizziness of the head, Dimness ot sight, 1 al- 
pitatlon of the heart, Dyspepsia, Nervousness, De- 
raugement of the digestive functions, Symptoms ot 
Consumption, Otc. The fearful effVets on Hie mind 
are much to he dreaded ; loss of memory, contusion 
of Ideas, depression of spirits, ev'l forebodings, 
aversion of society, self-distrust, timidity, &<■•., are 
among the evils produced. Such persons should, be¬ 
fore contemplating masrimony, consult a physician ot 
experience, and bo at once restored to healtit ana 

,lapalientH who wish to remain under Dr. Dow's treat¬ 
ment a tew days or weeks, will he furnished with 
pleasant rooi.s, and charges for hoard moderate. 

Medicines sent to all parts ot the country, with full 
directions for use, on receiving description ol your 
cases. Dr. Dow lias also for sale the French _.-.g ---n 
warranted the best preventive. Order hy mail. J 
for $1 and a red stamp. 

May, 1862- ly. 

CAUTION 
TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH. 

DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, 7 and 9 Endicott 
street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases inci¬ 
dent to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, or fa 1- 
ing of the Womb, Fluor Albtts, Suppression, and oth¬ 
er menstrual derangements, are all treated upon new 
pathological principles, aid speedy relief guaranteed 
in a very few days. So invariably certain is the new 
mode of treatment, that most obstinate complaints 
y ield under it, and the afflicted person soon rejoices 

in perfect health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the 

cure of diseases of women and children, than any 
other physician in Boston. 

Boarding accommodations for patients who may 
wish to stay in Boston a t'ew days under his treat¬ 

ment. 
Dr. Dow, smeo 1845, having conhnod lua whole at¬ 

tention to an office practice, for the cure of Private 
Diseasos and Female Complaints, acknowledges no 
superior in the United States. 

N. B.—All letters must contain four red stamps, or 
they will not be answered. 

Office Hours from 8 a M. to 9 I*, tl. 
May, 1862—ly __ 

CERTAIN CURE 

IN ALL CASES, OR NO CHARGES MADE. 

Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from 8 a m. to 8 p. m., 
as above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of 
overy name aiul nature, having hy his unwearied at, 
tention and extraordinary success gained a reputation 
which calls patients from all parts of tlio country to 
obtain advice. 

Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher 
in the profession than Hie celebrated DR. DOW, N'o 
7 Endicott street, Boston. Those who neeil the ser¬ 
vices of an ex perienced physician and surgeon should 
give him a call. P. S.—Dr. Dow imports and has for 
sale a new article, called the French Secret. Order 
by mail. Two for $1 and a rod stamp. 

May, 1862- ly 

Rare Chance for Bargains. 
CLOSING OUT SALE! 

Large and fine stock of 

JEWELRY, SILVER PLATED WARE, 
AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

JOSEPH J. RJDEK 
Having in contemplation an immediate change 
of business, offers his entire stock of Fine 
Jewelry, 

Pure Coin Silver Ware, 
Rich Plated Ware, 

Fancy Goods, 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 
&c., &c. 

at greatly Reduced Piuoes, wishing to dispose 

of all at the earliest, possible time. 

This stock is quite new, and was carefully 
selected for the Salem trade, and offers an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christmas and New 
Year's Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Itelurnishing the Table, &e. 

Old Silver taken in exchange. 
jpiSi- Don’t fail to call before purchasing 

elsewhere, as all articles are guaranteed as per 
representation, and prices will be satisfactory. 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No. 2 West Block—188 Essex street. 

Choice Fall Pigs for Sale. 
fT4 HE subscriber offers for sale nice PIGS of Muckie 

I Irince Albert and Chester Comity breeds, o 
which the Muckie took the First Premium at the lat 
Cattle Show. Prices reasonable. 

BYRON GOODALE, 
Near Tapley’s Brook. 

South Danvers, Sept. 17, 1862. tf 

AARON T. LOWE, 

CHARLES S. BUFFUM, 

furnishing undertaker, 
Central street, South Danvers, 

Having pro ided himself with a 

K. U ». O. HtJBON, 
ri < >N HI lii’:i. 1. SALEM W ABITINGTON SllfLLl, 

Manufacturers oi 

urnnd Mahouanv, Black Bose Wood, Maho'jany, Blade Walnut 
and Stained Wood 

an«i 
(his our exclusive business, we are 

civen Ind -Iclivered without extra .charge to 

or otherwise will receive prompt attention. 

Black Walnut and White Wood 
Boards, Flank and Joists 

for sale. 
doc 14—tf ___-____—— 

XU ~G- MAN N1N Gr iN CO, 
Successors to JOHN DIKE & GO., 

DKALV.ltS IX 

CO AL, WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c, 
183 DEBBY STREET, 

SALEPJ1, MASS. 
II. C. MANNING. 

N. C. ROKfilNS, ■ 

octl7 ^________— 

Dyspepsia ilemedy. 
DR. DARIUS HAM’S 

AROMATIC INViSORATiHS SPIRIT! 

This Medicine has been used by the public for six 

years, with increasing favor. It is recom¬ 

mended to Cure Dyspepsia, N ervous- 

ness, Heart-burn, Colic Pams, 

Wind in btomacli or Pains in the Bowels, 

Headache, Drowsiness, _ Kidney 

Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 

Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, Exhilarates, Invigorates, 

BUT WILL NOT INTOXICATE OR STUPEFY. 

AS A MEDICINE, it is quick and ef¬ 

fectual, curing the most aggravated cases of Dys 
pepsia, Kidney Complaints, and all other d-range 
merits of the Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner-. 

It will instantly revive tlie most melancholy and 
drooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervous and 
sickly to health, strength and vigor. 

Persons who, from the injudicious use of liquors, 
havo become dejected, and their nervous systems 
shattered, constitutions broken dowti and subject to 
that, horrible curse to humanity, the DI-.i.IRlUM HR- 
Ml-NS will, almost immediately, feel the happy and 
healthy invigorating efficacy of Dr Hams Invig¬ 

orating Spirit. 

WHAT IT WILL DO. 
DosK—One wine glass full as often as necessary. 
One dose will remove all Bad Spirits. 
One dose will cure Heart-burn. 
Three doses will cure 1 ..digest! >n. 
One dose will give you a Good Appetite. 
One dose will stop the distressing pains of D3-spepsta 
One dose will remove the distressing and disa¬ 

greeable effects of Wind or Flatulence, and as soon as 
the stomach receives the. invigorating Spirit, the dis¬ 
tressing load and ad painful feelings will be removed. 

One dose will remove the most distressing pains 
of Colic, either in the stomach or bowels. 

A few doses will remove all obstructions in the 
Kidney, Bladder or Urinary Organs. 

Persons who are seriously afflicted with any lvid- 
nev Complaints are assured speedy relief by a dose 
oi two, and a radical cure by the use of one or two 

bottles. NKiHTLY DISSIPATION. 

Persons who. from dissipating too much over night 
and feel the evil effects of poisonous liquors, in violent 
headaches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, 
&c , will find one dose will remove all had feelings. 

Ladies of weak and sickly constitutions, should take 
the Invigorating Spirit three times a t\ny; it will make 
them strong, healthy and happy, remove all obsti lie- 
tionsand irregularities from the menstrual organs, and 
restore the bloom of health and beauty to the careworn 

{ace. . . , . , , , 
During pregnancy it will he lound an invaluab.e 

medicine to remove disagreeable sensations at the 

stomach. . , .... ... 
All the proprietor asks, is a trial, and to induce tins, 

he has put up the Invigorating Spirit in pint bot¬ 
tles, at 50 ets., quarts @1. 

General Depot, 48 Water Street, N. Y. Sold by 
Weeks & Potter, 154 Wasliiogton-st. Boston, and in 
S Danvers, by George E Meacom, T. A. Sweetser, 
D. P. Grosvenor, Jr., and by Druggists everywhere. 

new hearse. 
Is prepared to attend to all orders m or out of 

town, with one or a pair of liorses. 

He furnishes at his Warerooms 

Rosewood. Mahogany. Black Walnut, and Stainod 
wood 

mnm ami tiioiiuioj 

of all sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Ciffies furnished. 

PLATES—Silver and Plated. 

SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying out,&c. 

Am Tight Preservers for preserving. 

Boxes to inclose bodies for transportion, etc. 

All of which will he furnished as low as at 

any other establishment. 

jpgr All orders from neighboring towns will 

be promptly attended to._au£ ^ 

Arc^Toil Insured ? 
rilllTO subscriber would respectfully call your a«eu 
1 tion to the fact that he ih tally prepaied to effect 

Insurance against FIRE, to any amount, at current 

rates, oil 
Dwelling Houses, Barns and their contents, 

Stores, Stocks of Goods, Furniture, S;c. &;o., 
and on buildings in process of erection, 

And that lie is tlio authorized Agent for the following 
responsible Stock and Mutual Companies, viz : 

Thames Insurance Co., (Stock.) Norwich, Conn. 
Capital—$00(1,600, 

Amos W. Prentice, Pics. Oliver F. Rice, Sec y 

Conway Insurance Company, (-Stock) Boston. 
Capital and Surplus—$260,61)0. , 

James F. Whitney, Pres. David C. Rogers, Sec y. 

Citv Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 
y Capi al-$150,000. 

Samuel P. Hayward, Pres. Austin W. Benton, Sec ,v 

Also, will effect Insurance on the LIVES OF IN¬ 
DIVIDUALS, for one year, seven years, or lor the 

whole term of life, in the 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co. Springfield, Mass. 
Capital and Assetts—$.175,000. 

Caleb Rice, Pres. U- B. llaeen, Sec’y. 
William Mack, M. D , Medical Examiner. 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., 

18 Washington st. and 34 Front st., Salem, 
ej h20-l __ 

CURRIER & MIL LETT, 

Famiture, Chairs, 

MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, Ac 

259 & 231 ESSEX ST. 
Salem, dee 14—ly _ 

eTf7bx]:bnham3 

SOLE AGENT FOR 

<Sz OO-S3 

ISASIC SOAP 

For South Danvers & Salem. 
OFFICE—Central St., opp. Lowell Depot, at 

Burnham’s Express, Office, So. Danvers. 

Price $3.50 per lOO Lbs. 
Orders sent by mail or otherwise to So. Dan. 

vers will be promptly attended to. tf-oct3 

E . S . FLINT, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

IUNTISriEJRi SOLES, 

AND SHOE STIFFENINGS OF ALL KINDS, 
2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

THOMAS Pl^MOCK, 

S la A. ”1? El , 

SALEM, MASS. 

Orders may be left at his Y’ard. No. 25 Pea¬ 
body St., or at his house No. 6 Hancock street. 

South Salem. 
Roofs covered with any kind of Slates, ac¬ 

cording to order. All work warranted. 
Salem, May 7, 1862. tf 

Ann II. Bray, 
NO. 76 Federal Street, 

-dealer in-- 

C tni\e\1 s Vi ail* Ly oo i\s, 

Salem, may 12, 1862. tf 

Flour and Pork- 
RECEIVED this day, by rail: 

60 bbls. Mess Pork. ; 
160 bbls. Keystone Mills Flour ; 

100 bbls. Fagin’s “ “ 

For sale by GAYLE & Co., 
aug 6 Phillips’ Wharf. 

Top Buggy for Sale, 
NEARLY NEW, and in good condition.— 

Inquire at this office, or at 47 Holteu St. 
South Danvers, June 26, 1862. 

BOOTS, SHOES IB RUBBERS, 
76 BOSTON STREET, 70. 

ang 6 . tf 

TEATr ays. A FINE assortment of Oval Tea Trays—at 
S CJ & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

BLANK BOOKS. 
THRESH supply just received at 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH'S,_ 

LONDON ILLUSTRATED NEWS. SELECTIONS of Colored Pictures and Gems 
of Wood Engraving from the Illustrated 

London News ; with 26 Colored Pictures, which 
originally sold for 26 cents each ; and 20 Nos. 
Illustrated News, bound in one volume—for 

$1 °0' G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

Heckscher Coal! 
$7.75 per Ton on Wharf. 

FULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

Both Beil and White Ash, 
Of the variouB BizoR, for Hale at wholesale and retail 

FOR CASH ONLY, by 

W. P. PHILLIPS, 
PhiUips’ Wharf, Salem. 

July 9 _ 

[Tea oriEfc.A.'irs.. 

NEW patterns Oval Ten Trays, of all sizes, 
at S U & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st 

SUMMER ARRANGEMEN 

CHANGE OF TIMI 

tTJST landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 
J —the best in the world for domestic use. 

POTTER, BACI1ELDER & CO., 
Successors to M. Black, Jr. 

Danversport, May 6, 1861. tf 

"MUSICAL KOTIOE. 

Chickering & Sons’ Piano-Fortes. 
ANN R. BltAY, No. 7G Federal St. f- tffgjSwjwawonld inform her friends in South Dan 

o^Tri~!r*^ vers, and the public generally that she 
U Sr (/ U keeps for sale and to let Chiakering & 

Sons' Piano Fortes. They are selected with great 
care, and need only to he tried to prove their superior 
ty over every other in the maiket. The very bes 
erras given. 

MANNING & NICHOLS’ SERAPHINES 
For sale and to let. For power and quality of tone 
none can surpass them. A. K BltAY, 

76 Federal str- 

IEL 3ST„ PRICE, 

Manufacturer and Dealer m 

H -V KNESSES, 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 

LYNN &. BOSTOf 
BY OMNIBUS AND HORSE 0, 
On and after THURSDAY, June 19th, l 

w. F. Bim^HASVPS 
Line of Omnibuses will leave the Lynn 

Boston Omnibus Office, No. 6 Allen’s Buijt 
South Danvers, passing down Main st 
through Washington street to: Lynn, daily, 

Leave South Danvers at 7.50 A. M., 
12.50 and 4-50 P. M. 

Leave Lynn at 10 A. M., and 2 1-2 

6 1-2 P. M. 
Horse Cars leaving Scollay’s Building ( 

street. Boston, at 8.15 A. M., 1.25 and 5.: 
M., will meet the Omnibus at Lynn, at 
above named hours, to take passengers to S 

Danvers. 
Sunday Arrangements. 

Leave S. Danvers at 7.60 a.m., and 4.50 
Leave Lynn at 9.30 a.m., and 6.30 p.m. 

Cars leave Scollav’s Building, Boston, to 
the Omnibuses in Lynn for South Danve 

8.15 a m. and 6.15 p m. 

Through Tickets to and from Boston mi 
had of the Drivers and Conductors. 

Tickets to Dyim, - - 15 ce 
Thro ugh to Boston, - 30 ee 

Passengers called for at reasonable char 
notice is given at the Office. ;j 

express business 

Between SoUli Danvers and Lynn pron 
attended to. on reasonable terms. 

Extra. Coaches furnished at short noth 
moderate rates. ( 

South Danvers, June 18, 1862. 

Salem and Lynn Omnibus 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

ON and after Wednesday, May 7, an 0 

bus will leave Stage Office in Central 
Salem, for Lynn, 

At 8 30 a. m : and 1 30 and 4 30 p. m 

connecting at Lynn with the Lynn and 1| 
Horse Railroad for Boston. 

Leave Horse Railroad Station, corn 
Broad and Spring streets, Lynn, for Salen 

at 9 50 a. m : and 2 60 and 5 50 p. m 

or, on arrival of 8 1-4 a. m. and 1 1-4, 
p. in. cars from Boston. 

Pare—Between Lynn and Salem, lo c; 
eight tickets for J$l. Through tickets 
Salem to Boston, 30 cents. For sale b; 
Driver, and the Conductor in the cars. 

OUST £3TT^T3D^-T2-S, 

The Coach will leave Salem at 8 30 a. m 
4 30 p. m : Returning, will leave Lynn 
50 a. m, and 5 50 p. m,—or on arrival c 
9 15 a. m, and 4 15 p. in. cars from Bosto 

Express business between Salem and 
promptly attended to. 

may 7 MOSES A. SHACKL1 

Dissolution of Copartnershi 
THE Co-Partnership heretofore existin 

der the firm of SIIACKLEY & MER. 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 

MOSES A. SHACKI 
HENRY M. MJERRI 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1861. 

The subscriber will continue to run th 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and hopes by 
attention to the wants of the public to 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized to colic 
bills and to settle all accounts against tl 
firm, and all persons interested are reques 
Bet accordingly7. H. M. MEllRl 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1861. 

DANVERS, SO. DANVERS & SALEM 
EXPRESS. 

Leave DANVERS (daily) at 9 A. M. 
•* SALEM at U 1*. M. 

OFFICKS: 

In Danvers—At E B Waitt’s and the Post Office. 
Danversport—Kiehards’ and A W Warren's Stores. 
In So. Danvers—Francis Dane & Co’s, and No 2 Main 

street. 
in Salem—No 7 Washington street, 199 Essex st, and 

17 Derby Square. 
All business promptly and faithfully attended to. 
lAg’*’ Our patrons are particularly requested to 

write their orders. 
t-©^‘^aokaees, left at the ofiiee, should he marked 

“Marshall’s Express.” 
{Jg7* lieing connected with the BAILHOAD we 

are enabled to forward Notes, Drafts and Bills for 
collection, and small packages, to all accessible 
point in the United States, at the usual rates. 

P. G. MARSHALL. 
decUS-tf 

WM. C. HENDERSON, 
MA NUFACTUltElt OF 

PLAIN AND FANCY 

No. 23 6 ESSEX STREET, 

Sign of “Neat of Boxes,” 

,l»iy S3_SALEM._tf 

COLBY & -LQCKET 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Black Walnut and Chestnut 

Dining, Centre, Extension and Toilet Tables, 
— AND — 

Every Variety of Whatnots, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

All kinds of Furniture mndff to order. 

Xo. 11 Havorhill St., opp. Boston & Maine Depot 

J. H. OOLDY. BOSTON. II. 8. LOCKE. 
July 30 __ G m 

PLATE COVERS. PLANISHED Tin Plate (lovers of different 
sizes, at 

S G & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

(Late Heed’s) 

SOUTH DANVEKS& BOS’. 

Trunks, Valises mid Traveling Bags. 
All orders for Manufacturing and Repairing 

executed with promptness, and in the best 
manner. 

237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. 

inch 13-tf 

-Book. & Job Pointing 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION", 

^TpExeciitcd with Neatness & iJesjaieli 

AT THIS OFFICE. 

D. AV. BOWDOIN, 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES. 
Booms No. 175 Essex st, Salem, [Downing’s Block] 

Portraits, Miniatures, aiul Views, ' y the Amino 
type, Daguerreotype, Photograph no 1 Stereoscope 
process—finishedin India Ink, Oil and Water colors. 

OP Particular attention paid to restoring old Da 
gm-rreotypes, and other pictures—and making enlarg¬ 
ed copies, highly finished. may 16 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 
ONE I’RiCE 

HAT, CAP & ff'fJR STORE, 
231 ESSEX, and 34 WASHINGTON ST 

REMOVAL ! 
AUGUSTUS HAMMOND, 

Manufacturer and Repairer of 

BOOTS JO§*B SHOES, 

HAS removed from his old jilace of business 
to the Railroad Ground, opposite the Old 

South Church, where ho would he happy to 
ontinue to receive favors from his friends and 
Patrons._may 21 

1 n A BBLS. DOUGLASS MILLS Flour, 
J-V_/vJ a superior Wisconsin extra, rec’d 
this hay and for sale by GAY’LE & CO., 

_Junc * Phillips Wharf. 

I) R Y GOODS.”' 

Express leaves South Danvers at 1012 
Freight " ^ P*m 
Express leaves Boston at 3 1-2 p 
Freight i£ “ at 5 p. m 

OFFICE at FREIGHT DEPOT, 

Danvers Square. 
Order Box Wr. M. Jacobs’ store, Main stre( 

Express Office, in Boston, 5 Coi 
Square; Freight Office, 1 Fult 

Also an Order Box at 86 Pearl street. 

Particular attention paid to removing; 
niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, So 

-AJELdvr-Y EXPRESS. 

Packages received and sent forward daily fo 
more, Fortress Monroe, Annapolis, Washing! 
exandria, and any other point where the differ 
iments are stationed: 

NV3VE- G- IvPTJISriRO: 

South Danvers, may 21—tf 

THE subscriber has on hand 30,000 1 
of 

Patent Granular Fuel, 

which he will deliver, by wholesale, in 
suit purchasers, anywhere in this town, < 
Lynn, Swampscott, or Nahant. Orders s 
mail (or by express,) or left in Salem, 
office, 27 Washington street (3d story), 
Briggs st., will receive prompt attention. 

List of Prices. 

25 Bushels, delivered,. I 
50 do do .. ; 

100 do do .   ‘ 

Ordersjeft at the Union Store, Newt 
Symonds, and the Omnibus Office. 

BYRON G00D1 

South Danvers, june 18. 

Tenements to Let. MONE of 5 rooms in the 
rear of Washington Street, on , 

a Court leading out of Aborn street. R* 
per year. 

One of 5 rooms near Newhall’s Cross 
house lately occupied by C. B. Warner. 
$42 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, near Tapley Brook, 
house. Rent $24 per year. 

One of 3 - rooms, in a new house ii 
northerly, of the Old Boston Road, nt 
Lynn line, with a barn if wanted and 
acres of land. Rent reasonable, but dep 
on privileges hired. 

One of three rooms in the “ Granite I 
corner of Washington and Granite stree 

SIDNEY C. BANCPJ 
South Danvers, July 23d, 1862. 

ANN R. BRAY, 
6 FEDERAL COTTONS 

ANN R. BRAY, No. 76 Fcder, 
WE have .a full Stock, of all the d 

grades of Brown and Bleached C 
Sheetings of every width. s 

NO- ^ FEDERAL STREET “JL"^JLTC-XIN* SS 
-Hub received_ ___ 

Poplira—l-laid’ d!i—Ropl do-Splita BU,ck AJW BKAY, NO. 76 ITU IT 

W* s,0Ck'A,alUhdc 
lectcd epora Fta.-e AL.mr“sdm Lw AL^?^’STd . 
patterns—Misses Balmoral do—English, French ° 01 evel? "ldth> 
and other styles of Prints, 12 1-2, 15, & 16 1 2c 

Our assortment is full ef the most desirable 
styles of goods. Please call before purchasing. ___^ __ 

Ladies’ Spring Wiiirfs. 

ALL of the latest patterns. Woolen Hosier subscriber being about to leave t< 
a full line for Ladies and Misses. ’ ■*- ,a months, would take this oppo 

®ot 22 ANN Ii. BRAY, 76 Federal st. ^n^orm his customers and friends 1 
- ----shop pn Pleasant Street will be kept op< 

A t ahsonee by Mr. John P. Fkien OF large size, in line binding v, ’vvil* faithfully attend to anv orders. 

by QMWHirpSTS'nMITHed „ „ AMES PEEK 
a sauin. South Danvers, Sept. 3, 1862. 

woTicm, 
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)UTH DANVERS WIZARD is published ev- 
SBSDAY Morning, at Alien’s Building, South 

Square, by 

JHARLES D. HOWARD, Proprietor. 

HTCH POOLE, Editor. 
—One dollar and a half a year, in advance. 

Alette# 3D£Bttv»* Selected. 
I was not much of a German scholar went so far as to forbid him the house, 

then, but I knew that the execrable giving his pretty Elise as a reason or 

NAIL OUR FLAG TO THE MAST. The Smuggler’s Bride. 
(Air: Star Si>AhOi.i:n Banner.) 

BY J. now A It I > \V AIX W RIGHT. 

WILLIAM C. CHOATE, 

torney and Counsellor at Law, 

251 Essex St., Salem. 

i, August 6, 1865.___** 

WN1. P. UPHAftfl, 

orney and Counsellor at Law, 

DANVERS, MASS. 

Opposite the: Village Bank, 

pham -will attend to the collection of Pension 

itnty Money.____ 

rHOMAS M. STHWPSON, 

torney and Counsellor at Law, 

194' ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Residence Lewell street, South Danvers. 

bTcT^PERKINS, 

jrney and Counsellor at Law, 

Danvers—Office in Allen's Building. 

JOHN W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

Office near the Monument. 

f aTa. PUTNAfta, 

ttorney and Counsellor at Law, 

CORNER MAPLE AND ELM ST., 

DAhVERS. __ 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

(*, No. 24 Washington Street, Salem ; 

House, Main St.. So. Danvers. 

IVES &. PEABODY, 

rneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Have removed their Office to 

ia formerly occupied by Hon. Otis P.Lord, 

Nail our flag to the mast, while the bunting is 

And our ship in the roadstead for sailing is 

ready ; 

Her rigging is strong and her compass is true; 

In the spring of 1829 there came to 

Marseilles, to the hotel where I lodged, 

a young couple in whom I became very 

much interested. They occupied rooms 

opposite to mine, and from meeting them 

several times daily, in the ball, we pas¬ 

sed from bowing to speaking, and before 

growls he uttered meant that be was 

going to murder me then and there. I 

trembled from head to foot, and a cold 

perspiration settled over me. Ugh! I 

tremble now. Suddenly I felt the grasp 

of his fingers loosen, and I heard Nina 

talking to him in her winning manner. 

I cautiously opened one eye, but bis 

doing so, that he belonged to the band 

of the contrabandists. That reason was 

not sufficient, and Elise and Moritz met 

clandestinely. What she learned of her 

lover did not seem to frighten Elise 

Loiret, for she clung to him with a de¬ 

voted love. 
“ One evening Carl Loiret was quielty 

X tauuuuniv -J -7 . , . n 

great dark eyes were on me, and the re- sipping his coffee, when the door opened, 
'5 J i __.1 «« /xAi/u'al nrtfArml t.hfi 

“ ‘ Who are you who dares to speak 

treason ?’ . 
“ ‘ Fly for your life, and question not. 

Farewell, Moritz !’ 
“ He knew her then, and sprang for¬ 

ward in time to catch her in his arms, as 

overcome with cold, fatigue, pain, an 

fear she fainted. Just then a faint light 

appeared, and the officers of the revenue 

arrived. They saw the tall, manly figure, 

but not the fragile being in bis arms, and 

will instruct them by themselves, and 

give them the best seats. 

“ Madam,” I replied, “ your good sense 

meets my devoted approbation. 1 

wliat you are, and your children, too.—- 

You do well to entrust them to my in¬ 

struction. I have travelled in Arabia, 

where every goose believes its own eggs 

to be the whitest, and loudly cackles 

thereat. *It shall be my aim to initiate 

your children into the manners, myster- 

the foremost man 
fired and Moritz fell. ies, and customs of that country, which 

Be the sea smooth or rough, she’s fearless many months we become very intimate 

and steady ! 

Her keel was well laid, 

Her masts are well staved. 

And of live Yankee oak every timber is made. 

Then wooed by the zephyr, or rent by the blast. 

We’ll steer on our eouise with Flag nailed to 

Nail our Flag to the mast! ere the breuking of 

day. 

To catch the first beam of the sun at its ris- 

and formed a very happy trio. Henri 

Zeiber was a German, and bis wife, the 

beautiful Nina, a Frenchwoman. They 

had been married but a few weeks before 

they came to Marseilles, and over them 

seemed to bang a cloud, but one which 

seemed gradually to lighten. 

I was obliged to remain at Marseilles 

some months, and the time would have 

hung rather heavy on my band, for I was 

and, moreover, no match for my athletic explained. • . , . f KC[ol„ a3 she saw 
foe, I resolved to be quiet, and strive to “ • Up 1 up 1 Loiret! Ihere's mischief — 

prepare for the worst. afloat! One of the smugglers a drunken 

It seemed as if I had lain there hours, oaf, lias peached and disclosed the whole 

Elise from 
another man raise bis 

it --- - 1 i. 1 
though it was only a few seconds, when infamous plot—rendezvous and watcli- 

Henri Zeiber rose, and Nina with her word. Get ready as quick as you can. 

bright eyes bent over me. I felt she was Arm yoursell, for there will be the deuce 

looking at me, still I dared not open my to pay this night, or my head for a foot- 

Then, our sails sheeted home and the anchor a companionable person, and very fond Presently she exclaimed, in a ball! 

aweigh, of home comforts, had it not been for slow, sad voice 
Without a word Carl Loiret rose and 

We'll start from the land, every danger de- ^ wifcfcy Zeibcr, and his gentle, 

Fpl8m”’ „ , affectionate little wife. For me they 
Though the fierce tempest-wrack , 

Follow fast on our track, made a home—I was always welcome, 

Right onwurd we'll press, nor at danger look and many a pleasant evening I spent in 

“Henri! Henri! You have killed hastily wrapped himself in cap and cloak, 

m ,,, ’ and" took from his desk a brace of clumsy 
him!” ancl loc 

I hated to pain her kind heart, so at pistols. As lie left the room he whis- 

that exclamation I gave a dolorous groan pered to his terror-stricken Elise— 

back ; 

And over the billow our burk shall fly fast, 

their rooms, reading or listening to Nina 

Zeiber, who with a very sweet voice and 

and faint movement. It had the desired 

effect. Nina again bent over me, and 

With the stars and the stripes firmly nailed to eXpress;on) sang pretty ballads and asked, fearfully— 

‘“I am right, and if I come across 

that scoundrel- Ebstorff, I’ll shoot him 

like a mad dog. They cannot escape me 

the mast. 

Nail our Flag to the mast! then blow high or 

blow low, 

Come sunshine or storm, still that banner so 

peerless, 

Shall wave o’er our heads, as right onward we 

0. 27 WASHINGTON STREET, SALEM , 

riKN B. IVES, jr. 
JOHN. B. PEAUODT. 

8IDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

.ttorney and Counsellor at Law, 

27 Washington Street, Salem. 

H. O. WILEY, 

orney and Counsellor at La 

)ffice, Allen's Building, So. Danvers. 

For our seamen are stanch, and our Com¬ 

modore’s learless. 

Though in shreds every sail 

Shall be rent by the gale, 

Not a heart shall de.-pond, nor a cheek shall 

turn pale ; 

But we’ll work with a will, till the danger is 

pnst, 

We’re safe, come what may, with flag nailed 

to the mast. 

laims against the Government for Bounty, 
k Pay, and Pensions, promptly attended to. 

A. S. CRAWFORD We 

Dentist, 

4 Main Street, So. Danvers Square. 

Meehanical Dentistry Neatly Executed. W1 

th Extracte.il by Electricity 'villiout Extra Charge At 

~~ ^TlTbowdoim, Ou 

SURGEON DENTIST, 

208 Essex Street, Salem, (Opposite the Market Ar 

Residence- -No. 57 Washington street. 

.n 11—iy_.-- W< 

F. POOLE, 

ITSTS'dlEt-iADTOE .A.GOBI'TT, 

Allen’s Building (up stairs), Ni 

Deeds drawn, and ether common forms. 

NEWMAN & 8YNSOND8, 
dealers in q, 

imily Groceries, Flour & Grain, 
HARD WARE AND CROCKERY, S] 

Eteady Made Clothing, Gentr,’ Burnishing Goode, ° 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, &c,, U 

,uth Danvers Square, opp. Congregational Church p, 

BAU’L NEWMAN._X 

S. c. A. E. A. SIMONDS, 
dealers in 

rockery, China and Hardware; Paper Ilang- 
' ings ; Solur and Entry Lamps ; 1 aints, 

■ Oil, and Window Glass. 

To. 32 Front street, Lawrence Place, 
SALEM, MASS. 

HHNRY^l. whip den, 

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, 
Glazier and Paperer, 

Central Street, South Danvers. 

All orders promptly and faithfully executed. 

}&n2-ly _______—— 

“ eT^sT^ FLINT, 
dealer in 

West inula Goods, Country Produce 
No. 2 Main Street, South Danvers^_ 

■ FRANCIS P. GOSS, 
PLUM 13 L R , 

Wo. 7 St. Peter St., 

SALEM, MASS. tf 

June 26 ____ 

’ JESSE SMITH, 
No. 262 Essex Street, Salem, 

Importer and Dealer in 

«old and Silver Watches, 
marine chronometers, 

Aueroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, &c. 

j^^rTcT FLETCHER 

keeps constantly on hand 

A WELL SELECTED ASSORTMENT OB 

Millinery Goods, 
at Rooms 168 Essex street, Salcrn^--—-- 

WILLIAM BLANEY, 

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER 

Drainer, Glazier and Paper Hanger. 

164 MAIN STREET, Corner of Grove. 

WINDOWS and BLINDS cheap for cash. 

Bich6-tf______ 

WALKING MADE EASY. 
Dr. P- Kenison, 

215 Washingten St., Boston, 

V that will satisfy the most, incredulous. 

Nail our Flag to the mast! that all nations 

may know 

It floats over freemen, who’ll ever defend it; 

We’ll ne’er haul it down, though o’erwlielming 

the foe, 
Though smoke may enshroud, though the 

■war-hail may rend it; 

When the smoke clears a *uy, 

At the close of the fray, 

Our flag, though in tatters, we’ll proudly dis¬ 

play ; , t 
And e’en though we sink, still unconqucred at 

Inst, 

love songn. t # . 
Some of my time I spent in painting, 

and one day, after watching Nina s lace, 

1 made bold to ask her to sit for the 

prominent figure in my new picture. She 

very willingly consented, and was quite 

curious about my picture. It was a 

fancy sketch, and I refused to give any 

information relative to the subject, or 

let them see my work till it was com¬ 

pleted. Nina Zeiber sat three times— 

three successive days, then I closed my 

studio door and painted in silence. Each 

day Henri asked if it was finished, and 

was answered in the negative. He al¬ 

most worshipped his wife, and I know 

that the interest he expressed in mV 

work was caused by his desire to see his 

wife’s lovely face on canvas. I am sure 

I didn’t blame him, for Nina Zeiber had 

the most beautiful face I ever saw—ex¬ 

quisite in feature, color, and expression. 

At last the picture was finished, and for 

an amateur, it was good. The subject 

had been suggested to me by the read¬ 

ing of a pretty little Spanish story. It 

“ Monsieur Harrison, are you very 

much hurt 7” 
“ Now was no time for faltering, so 

I was more frightened than hurt, but Elise summoned all her courage, and, 

concluded it was best policy to feign with a calm, smiling face, she answered— 

otherwise a little while longer, so in a ‘“I fear not for Ebstorff, but, father, 

gun— 
“ ‘ You do well to fire upon a woman, ( 

and that woman the daughter of jour 

commanding officer!’ 

“ The musket fell, and the man came 

forward. 
“ ‘ Your pardon, Mademoissellc Loiret. 

I dreamed not of meeting jou here. 

Return with us. All have fled. 

“ ‘ All, save this one, who lies dead at 

your feet. Go without me. I watch 

here by my dead, till the morning comes. 

Say to my father that when my vigil is 

over, I will return. Go, now !’ 

“The men obeyed silently. When 

they were gone, Elise busied herself with 

her lover. He was very severely wound¬ 

ed. When she had made him as com¬ 

fortable as possible, she left him, and 

soon by the aid of the smugglers’ wives 

had him transferred to a place of safety 

me twenty dollars to buy the hieroglj- 

phics ?” 
“ No, good sir ; hut when our hogs are 

in, I’ll turn you over a dozen.” 

“ That will do, madam.’ Exit. Now 

enter three strapping rosy-lipped dam¬ 

sels, at the firBt sight of whom, my in¬ 

herent bashfulness caused me to blush up 

to the eyes. 
“ Are you the schoolmaster ?” 

“ I expect to be, may it please you, la¬ 

dies—take seats.” 

“ What can you teach r ’ 

“Oh, almost anything. Trigonome¬ 

try, philology, martyrology, soliloquy, 

birch hieroglyphics, and all other abstruse 

branches of knowledge. 

“ We will attend, sir. with a view of 

finishing our education this winter, in 

anticipation of becoming teachers our¬ 

selves. You seem to know of more new 

things than any schoolmaster we ever 

faint, half-strangling voice, I gasped be careful they do not outwit you again. daybreak. When the sun rose, heard of. Can y * 
They are slippery customers, and know J and found a “ Yes, yes, jes . At jour sen ice, ia _ They are slippery customers, ami know 

^All_but_gone. Can—you—not— the rocks and hiding places better than 

raise — me — and —lay—me on my you. 
b e_d v> “ So father and daughter parted. As 

I kept my eyes closed and breathed 800n as the door closed, and Elise heard 

short and hard, with here and there a her father’s feet breaking through the 

“ So father and daughter parted. As 

soon as the door closed, and Elise heard 

groan. A few seconds I lay there, when little crust of snow outside the house, 

I felt myself raised in the powerful arms 8he fell upon her knees beside a chair. 

of my foe and borne to the next room, j and sobbed bitterly. A few moments 

where I was laid upon the bed, with no . shc gave way to grief, then sprang up. 

very gentle motion, hut I pardoned the “ * Moritz, I will save you—save you, 

little malice, and Nina bathed my head or die! What would life be without 

and throat with cold water and cologne. y0u ! Blessed was the hour when led by 

doubtful as to the wisest course to your love you disclosed all to me. Now 

e, 1 lay perfectly quiet, with my I Can aid you, and I will!’ 

closed. Only a few Tn a few seconds Elise was warmly 

^ , . . fln„ naiIed represented a dark, deep cave by the 
We . ill .ink wave w«h flag 1 the ,011 curling wave, rol- 

to the mast. ’ ° 

Nail our Flag to the mast! ’Tis the flag of the 

free ; 
While the deeds of our fathers are hallowed 

in story, 

Our standard a terror to tyrants shall be, 

To freemen, a beacon of honor and glory. 

Spite of wind and of rain, 

On its folds not a stain, 
Our flag shall untarnished for ever remain ; 

In peace or in war, from the first to the last, 

Dear country, speed on, our ling is nailed to 

the mast. 

WISH I WAS A PRINTER. 

I wish I was a printer, 

I really do indeed, 

It seems to me that printers 

Get every thing they need. 

(Except money !) 

They get the largest and the best 

Of every thing that grows. 

And get free into circuses, 

And other kind of shows. 

(By giving un equivalent!) 

The biggest bug will speak to them, 

No matter how they dress, 

A shabby coat is nothing 

If they own a printing press. 

(Policy !) 

At ladies’ fairs they’re almost hugged 

By pretty girls who know 

That they will crack up every thing 

The ladies have to show. 

(Bully !) 

And thus they get a “ blow out” free ! 

At every party feed— 

The reason is because they write, 

And other people read. 

(’Tis so !) 

HOOD’S SEASONS. 

Summer’s gone and over ! 

Fogs are falling down ; 

And with russet tinges 

Autumn’s doing brown. 

Boughs are daily rifled 

By the gusty thieves, 

And the Book of Nature 

Getteth shoit of leaves. 

Round the tops of houses. 

Swallows, as they flit, 

Give, like yearly tenants, 

Notices to quit. 

Cotton is arriving at Cairo from 

Memphis so fast that speculators have 

been glad to realize at reduced figures. 

The country which Gen. Grant is opening 

is prolific with cotton. 

Skies, of fickle temper. 

Weep by turns and laugh— 

Night and Day together, 

Taking half and liulf. 

So, October endeth— 

Cold, and most perverse— 

But the month that follows 

Sure will pinch us worse. 

ling a little way into the mouth of it. 

In the centre of this picture, and of the ^ 

opening of the cave, brought into reliel ^ 

by the dark, rough rocks and angry 

waves, were two figures—a man, roughly ^ 

dressed, lying on his back, with his leet ( 

almost washed by the waters, and his ] 

deathly pale face turned upward—and, ( 

bending over him, the figure of a beau¬ 

tiful woman, whose face expressed de¬ 

spair and anxiety. The face was slightly 

raised, and the dark, anxious eyes were 

looking out of the cave across the waters. 

The hack ground was filled in with rough 

rocks and swarthy, dark-browned men. 

The sole ray of light in the picture 

glanced in as if from the top of the cave, 

and fell upon the face of the dying man, 

and upon the upper part of the woman’s 

face, lighting only the deep, despairing 

C> Placing my pet in the best possible 

light, I eagerly called my friends to ex¬ 

amine it. They came, and I watched to 

see the effect my picture would produce. 

I saw Nina turn a little pale, and a deep 

flush spread over the brow of Henri 

Zeiber ? involuntarily they draw a little 

closer to each other. I was astonished 

at the sensation my picture produced, 

and my artist’s pride rose, for I saw that 

I had painted forcibly. Visions of future 

greatness and a name hereafter famous in 

the annals of art, floated before my eyes. 

My ambitious dreams were broken into, 

by a question asked in a hoarse voice. 

“ What do you call your picture, Mon¬ 

sieur Harrison ?” 
“The Smuggler’s Bride,” I answered, 

readily enough. And the next instant I 

felt the iron grasp of two hands upon my 

throat; my feet slid from under me, I 

fell to the floor, and Henri Zeiber was 

kneeling upon my chest. I was aston¬ 

ished, bewildered, frightened. I had 

never been served so before since I was 

a freshman at college, and got collored 

by young Watkins. I closed my eyes 

for an instant, thinking all was lost ; 

that I was in the clutches of a madman, 

and would never leave them alive. I 

closed my eyes, and what between fright 

(for I was a coward) and strangulation, I 

was fast loosing my senses, when I heard 

Nina’s voice, a trembling, fearful voice, 

and it sounded better than the sweetest 

music I ever heard 

“ Henri, Henri! Was wollen sic thun?” 
(What are you going to do ?") 

pursue, I lay peneuuj .' 

eyes obstinately closed. Only a few 

minutes did I lay there, for soon the 

young Zeiber, the tiger ! left the room. 

As soon as I was sure that he was safe 

in his own room, by the click of the 

latch, I sprang from my bed, thereby 

frightening Nina half out of senses. 

“ In Heaven’s name, Nina, tell me the 

reason of your husband’s strange be¬ 

haviour !” 
“I cannot, Monsieur Harrison, but 

In a .few seconds LUse was warmiy 

dressed and ready for any emergency. 

She was pale hut firm. Taking the pre¬ 

caution to throw a white drapery over 

her shoulders and dress, she sallied out, 

and as long as her road lay in the direc¬ 

tion her father had taken, she closely 

kept in his track and her tiny (eet made 

no mark. Quickly and silently Elise 

Loiret walked till she reached the river’s 

bank—a steep, rocky precipice. Here 

the officers reached the cave and found a 

large quantity of valuable goods and 

merchandise, 

“ That night Carl Loiret got his death. 

The exercise gave him a heavy cold, and 

he took to his bed and never rose. Elise 

nursed him with affectionate care, and 

the old man passed away, blessing her. 

“ Moritz Ebstorff and Elise were mar¬ 

ried soon atter Carl Loiret died, and left 

for other parts. The smuggling for the 

time was broken up, and the village peo¬ 

ple no longer feared the visit of the of¬ 

ficers.” 
“ Monsieur Harrison,” said Zeiber, 

when the story was finished, “I am that 

Moritz Ebstorff, and Nina, my dear Nina, 

.here beside me, is Elise Loiret, who one 

dark night perilled her life to save mine. 

Ninety feet down the rocky precipice, 

she descended—no human being has ever 

dared attempt it since—I shuddered as I 

looked up, to see the way she came. 

Here in Marseilles I have striven to bury 

the memory of the past, and make mj- 

self worthy of my beautiful Nina. Your 

dies. . Your appreciative faculties attract 

my admiration. As my friend Hamlet, 

the Dane, remarked, “ There are more 

things in heaven and earth than are 

dreamed of in your philosophy. Ex¬ 

cuse my cordiality, and considei me not 

only a teacher, but a friend.” 

“ Yes, sir,” said the oldest. 

“ Yes, sir,” spoke the second. 

«< Yes, sir-EE ! ” exclaimed the third, 

eliciting disdainful glances from the other 

From that day forward, I was the mon¬ 

itor, oracle, and grand lama of the dis¬ 

trict. To be sure my method of teaching 

was rather out of the usual course; I 

chatted with the girls, frowned upon the 

boys, dodging their hard questions as 

best I could, always contrasting our na¬ 

tional characteristics with those of the 

Chinese and Turks, and consuming the 

time with a variety of other entertain- 

Henri will. It is the only apology he 8]ie paused to deliberate, and as she did recalled all the past, and I thought that you ever saw, I 
i Un. fnilAfl the hour— ” . . . . .-l_a_ ,p , 

The scholars were the most promiscu¬ 

ous collection of brother and sisterhood 

One was an 

can make you for his almost faithful vio- s0, the village clock tolled the hour— named the picture that you old coon-killer, of 48 years! who came. 

lence. Are you better ? Can you listen half past eleven—and at twelve the con- ^ (earncd all and would denounce me- as be said, “ to learn to make figures and 

to him now ? 1 will call him. 
“Oh, don’t,” I exclaimed, and one projects. To go round by the way 

hand involuntarily sought my injured Moritz had told her of would take an 

- , « • HUU iLUl MVM -- 

trahandists would be starting on their ^ madness seized me—you know the accounts.” He could neither read nor 

projects. To go round by the way ^egt you forgiVe me r” write, and was just the ticket for me. I 

throat. 
hour, for it was a rough, dangerous road, 

Nina smiled mischievously, and said and then shc would be too late—too late! 

as she went to the door— Kneeling upon the snow with eager eyes 

“ You have nothing to fear.” Elise peered over the precipice nothing 

When she left the room I dragged my but rocks covered in places with ice and 

chair to the low window, resolved that if 8n0\v. It was the only sure way of 

Henri Zeiber made such another spring reaching the rendezvous, and vet it was 

“ Certainly,” I replied. “ And let me 

beg that you will accept this, my best 

picture, which is made sacred by the face 

of your heroic wife shining irom it; and 

we alone shall know that it was once 

called The Smugglers Lride. 

me, I would jump into the street, almost certain death to attempt it 

But Nina had spoken rightly; when “ * I shall be too late if I go the other 

Henri entered the room all his frenzy way, and here I can but perish.’ 

seemed to have past, and in a sad voice 

he begged to be forgiven. 

Seizing with both hands the overhang¬ 

ing boagh of a tree, Elise swung off into 

My injured friend, can you ever for- the darkness. The branch cracked and 

V* bent lower and lower, till Elise felt her give me r - 
“ Most certainty,” I answered, with feet touched a narrow, rocky ledge, the 

the affability of the great Mogul. “Please one a)ie had espied from the bank. So 

be seated, and if not too disagreeable or far was good, and Elise triumphant, 

painful, I will listen to your explana- though she knew the worst had to be 
* .>/■» i * - . !_ A. ^ 4-V. « nV, n 

accomplished. Clinging to the sharp 

School-keeping in Illinois. 
[Our agent, “ Propeller,” once taught 

a school near Quincy, Illinois. It was 

as far back as the year 1833, when that 

country was, literally speaking, a howl¬ 

ing wilderness. The following humorous 

sketch, written by himself, shows the 

trials and perplexities he labored under 

while sewing as pedagogue in the far 

West:] 

Perhaps some ^)f the readers of these 

memoirs will be interested with notes of 
firm ftcuum , T ■ . • 

“ I can explain it in only one way, by rocks, swinging over the black waters a winter in II inois, w ic i spen 

telling You a story, asking only one favor beneath, sliding with the ice and snow, keeping school. It was indeed a queer 
telling you a ? , , T .. _d„,i for me. who knew about as 
in return-thlt you will keep what I tell dizzy and bleeding, Elise at last reached occupation for me, who knew about as 

ZTZrli Let." the rocky base, and sank almost fainting much of cbem.stry and the rule oi three, 

The following is the talc as I heard on tha ground. Her feet were almost as an enchanted jackass of a stat e m mu- 

._ bare, her shoes having been torn from sic. But finding an opening, I pitche 

“ In the year 1829, the Rhine perfectly her feet by the sharp rocks, and her into it, and put on the professi ’ 

swarmed with smuggler. ; no cargo was „ little hands were torn and bleed- usuaUy assumed by the Tenpatetie flat- 

safe and the wily contrabandists eluded ing. A moment she paused to recover heads of the birch. 

the utmost vigilance. The winter was he°r self-possession, then started on her Many were the colloquies preliminary 

cold and the earth covered half the time comparatively easy road. At last she to the opening. sat c line a a e, in 

with snow. The government grew despc- reached the narrow ride entrance «.the » ^ ZLLTl 

had one pupil who determined to study 

Greek and Hebrew, preparatory to a col¬ 

legiate course. It was rich to hear him 

recite, and my lectures on the beauties 

of the Hebrew especially. Many a time 

my sides vibrated with convulsions. I 

advised him to yell at the top of his 

voice, which he. did in a way that made 

the crows anxious. 

My discipline was unsystematic and 

kind, at first. I supposed that by coax¬ 

ing and indifference I could make all love 

and respect me. This was a mistake.— 

Every son and daughter of them, ungrate¬ 

ful as death, began to disregard and mock 

at my wishes. Daily they became more 

bold, and played the most excruciating 

tricks. One bouncing lass secretly clip¬ 

ped my suspenders with her scissors, and 

while attentively walking to and fro, 

judge of my astonishment and mortifica¬ 

tion oil discovering the result. I made 

a pithy speech on the occasion, and at 

the conclusion of it, my Hebrew pupil 

threw a dictionary at my hea,d. This ut¬ 

terly changed my method of instruction. 

Being the possessor of Herculean strength 

when roused to anger, I sprung upon him 

Many were the colloquies, preliminary like a tiger. It was a rude battle, but I 
* . . 1 _1 _j-. •_a. 1 I • r_ 

with snow. 

to the opening. I sat behind a table, in 

a small log-cabin ; when—rap, rap, rap ! 

“ Come in.” Enter a long-nosed fe- 
ate and late in the autumn, sent to smugglers’ vast cave. The men were “ Lome in 

I:, ” W thev judged would busy, and »o silently had she come, that ntale, shrewt.hly dressed followed by her Rmeland one whom they judged would busy, and so silently had she come, tnat maie, tnrewum, —- ““ 

carry toror'To the hear’ts of the contra- none noted her approach, till at the deep, young W Her ugly features relayed 

band! ts Cal Loiet aud his daughter resounding, despairing cry, .You are into a smik. onpresent, ng her respons - 

ElUe ettled among the people, and betrayed! Fly!’ they looked up, and bilittes whom she.commended to myd.s- 

none sui ted To trtth. Elise was be- beholding a delicate, womanly figure anguished con,rderat.cn, tn a speech delicate, womanly figure tinguished consideration, in a speech 

itchingly beautitul, and soon all the draped in white, with dishevelled hair thus: 
,tellingly heauu , _ * wda. the most of them “You see, sir, the importance of 

vouths were wild about her, seeming to and bleeding hands, the most of them , , . , 
care for nothing but obtaining a smile ignorant, superstitious people were hor- teaching the young idea to shoot right 
care lor nothing ou » _ , * ^cimtatelv. never in such dear jewels as I bring you.— 
from her This no one was able to do ror stricken, and fled precipitately, never in such dear jewels as I brag you- 

but the bold handsome Moritz Ebstorff. looking behind them. One remained. None o your other scholars wiB he as 

To him the'beautiful Elise gave her and that was Moritz Ebstorff, and he nice and as knowing as these. My chil- 

voung heart, and she gave it to one turned and questioned fiercely, for m the 

worthy of it, as far as the world could dim light he did net recognize his dearly 
J " beloved, and her voice so changed by 

JU“Carl Loiret alone seemed to look fatigue and fear gave no clue to her 

suspiciously at the young man, and even identity. 

dren have a superior instinct of moral 

economy—they are free from the outland¬ 

ish awkwardness of my neighbor s chil¬ 

dren; and as they are destined for a 

higher sphere of action, I expect you 

conquered and exterminated him from 

that hall of knowledge. After this time 

I trusted more to the agency of birch, 

than words of admonition, and got along 

better. My advice to the whole teaching 

fraternity is, never to invent a system of 

discipline by any other method. The 

larger the girls are, the more they need 

whipping ; for it is a well attested fact, 

that these angels in childhood grow ugli¬ 

er than Jezebel when they get parst the 

age of twelve. If ever I try school-keep¬ 

ing in future, the most rigorous severity 

shall be made manifest in the discipline 

of all rosy-faced, grown-up girls. My 

wisdom has been drawn from sad and 

trying experience. They not only are 

capable of breaking one’s heart, hut his 

good name also. 
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The Paper Famine. 

The present excitement in regard to 

the scarcity of paper, appears to us to 

have no sufficient cause. Undoubtedly 

the non-production oY cotton will cut off 

a large, source of the supply to the paper 

mills But it is one of those evils which 

are self-cu ruble. The very alarm the 

scarcity creates will do much to bring a 

supply. All the old rags and paper will 

be carefully saved, and new materials I 

will be discovered to take the place of 

cotton cloth and cotton waste. By such 

discoveries, stimulated by the high prices 

a temporary scarcity produces, it is very 

possible that paper will be made of less 

cost than ever before. 

1 he diminution of the consumption of 

paper will operate largely t§ reduce its 

pride. People will forego the luxuries 

and many of the necessaries of life when 

the cost bcomes burdensome. If books 

cost high, the less in number and bulk 

will be printed. Just so it will be with 

newspapers. I here is another way by 

which less paper may be used without 

much abridging the reading of the peo¬ 

ple. The paper may be made thinner 

by a process known to the paper makers, 

as well as extending liquor was known 

to Mr. Burnham. It may be extended 

to twice its present surface. The thick¬ 

ness of some of the fashionable letter 

and note paper now used, is perfectly 

ridiculous. It feels like card board, and ! 

like that article, it breaks by folding. 

1 his letter paper, in a French or English 

paper mill, would make from five to ten 

of their sheets to one of ours. The thin 

paper sometimes has an advantage by 

escaping double Utter postage. This 

economy in the use of paper of va¬ 

rious kinds, will tend to reduce the j 

price Vapidly. 

[Letter from a Correspondent in Newbehn, N. C.] fpy,fi Portnv _, , 
Wha+rr ^ * ' e Porter Court-Martial. the following paragraph:—“ Georgia has 

What Have Our Army AccomplisBea?'| The charges against Gen. Fit* John enacted by her Legislature that every 

I eople who grumble about our army Porter, are as follows: He is charged Yankee found within her borders after 

c oinh nothing, and being in the same with disobeying several important orders the 1st of January, shall, if caught, be 

} ace it was one year ago, cithei lie, or of his superior in front of the enemy, hung. Governor Pickens has recom- 

not lead the papers. One jeai ago, failing to push forward his forces into ac- mended the same, in this State, and our 

a large rebel army was so near Washing- tion on the enemy’s flank or rear, per- Legislature will enact it. Such should 

ton that then guns could be heard there, mitting one of the brigades of his com- be the action of every southern State.” 

and their pickets looked into the city, mand to march to Ccntreville out of the _ 

The Potomac was blockaded; only one way of the field of battle, and there to T> ,P w Tr • ,w 

Ime of road to supply the army. Iu remain during tho entire day of the 30th ^7' 

Kentucky, a large rebel force hold the of August, this at or near Ccntreville “he Kr To , C l r , IT y 

State and the Mississippi River. New Station on the. 2<Hh and 30,h of August i t t] 

Orleans was in their possession, and our last, &c. Ho is also charged with a vio. T L , 

people suffering defeats everywhere. la,ion of the 5M article of war, in refus- ' n : ” rapidly increas- 

be the action of every southern State.” 

people suffering defeats everywhere. " ' la tion of the 52d article of war, in refus- 

io-day the Potomac is ours, with none ing to attack the enemy while within 

to molest—no rebel force endangering sight of the field and in full hearing of 

our capital—Western Virginia is ours, the artillery of the battle, then and there 

New Orleans is ours, Roanoke and Nor- shamefully disobeying, and retreating 

folk are ours, opening an inland com- from the advancing forces of the enemy 

mumcation with Hatteras, Newborn and without any attempt to engage them or 

Beaufort, Port Royal is ours—a good aid the troops who were already fighting 

base of operations—Fort Pulaski is ours, greatly superior numbers, and were rely” 

Savannah completely blockaded, Florida ing on the flunk attack he was ordered to 

is . almost wholly ours—besides minor make to secure a decisive victory, &e._ 

Rev. T. W. Higginson, of Wor¬ 

cester, Mass., has accepted the Colonelcy 

of the First South Carolina Colored Reg¬ 

iment. It is said to number now some 

two thousand men, and rapidly increas¬ 

ing. It will be divided shortly into two 

regiments. 

points on the frontier line, commencing 

in and,—Fort Donelson and Henry fell— 

compelling the evacuation of Columbus 

and Howling Green, both strong posi¬ 

tions—Nashville next came into our 

bands, followed by the battle of* Shiloh 

and the capture of Corinth, Memphis, 

To these charges General Porter pleaded 

not guilty. 

Major-General John Pope was under 

examination on Ihursday. The substance 

of his testimony was that if Major-Gen. 

1 orter had obeyed his orders promptly, he 

could have entirely defeated, if not cap- 

besides the capture of Island No. 10, tured Jackson's army. This is heavy tes 
IS gw Madrid, and other places on the 

Mississippi. The whole of Missouri is 

neaily fiee from rebel rule. Important 

positions were captured and'hcld in Ar¬ 

kansas, with the exception of Cumber¬ 

land Gap. We have not lost one place 

timony. 

THE MCDOWm COURT OP INQUIRY. 

As far as tips court has progressed noth¬ 

ing lias transpired to show that it was at 

all necessary. We doubt if anything can 

83P3 The 30th Mass. Regiment, Lieut. 

Col. Peirson in command, was at Offutt’s 

Cross Roads, Md., Dec. 2d, Thei e were 

924 men present, of whom 118 were re¬ 

ported sick, and there were 33 sick at 

other places. There had been 13 men 

discharged for disability, and during the 

month of November six deaths occurred. 

L-sp1 liaised.—The frigate United States 

sunk in Norfolk Navy-yard when that 

place was evacuated by our forces, has 

been raised, and men are now at work 

on the new sloop, Cumberland, which 

was sunk by the Merrimac. No doubt 

the whole will be raised, including the 

Merrimac herself. 

E3P A decisive victory has been gain¬ 

ed in Arkansas. The battle was fought 

and brought back. From that time the 

fire was spiritedly carried on, and never 

ceased until after dark. Gen. Franklin, 

who commanded the attack on lbe left, 

met with better success. He succeeded, 

after a hard day’s fight, in driving the 

rebels about a mile. At one time the 

rebels advanced to attack him, but were 

handsomely repulsed with terrible slaugh¬ 

ter and with a loss of between 4 00 and 

500 prisoners, belonging to Gen. A. P. 

Hill’s command. Gen. Franklin’s move¬ 

ment was directed down the river, and 

his troops are encamped to-night not far 

from the Massaponax creek. 

Our troops sleep to-night where they 

fought to-day. Tho dead and wounded 

are being carried from the field. 

Hon. S. P. Webb, the present Mayor 

of this city, publicly declines being again 

considered a candidate for Mayor, an 

returns thanks to his fellow citizens, who 

i have, for three years in succession, elect- 

! cd him to that office. Mr. Webb has 

not only filled this office for the three 

years last past, but also three years com¬ 

mencing in 1842. He has likewise been 

Mayor of San Francisco. inis is a long- j 

er term of Mayoralty than falls to the lot j 
of most public men, and he has held the 

office in Salem move years than any other j 
man. Hon. Jos. S. Cabot was elected j 

four years from 1845. Gaz. 

FREDERICKSBLI 

OUR LOSSES IN THE LAT 

Junction of Sigel with. 

Uur troops sleep to-mgnt wnere mey 

Light to-day. Tho dead and wounded 1 lie Richmond ispatc i UIoe® 

e being carried from the field. that legislation be had for the removal of 

On Sunday there was some firing, but negroes into the interior, whenever our 

ere was no regular engagement. army approaches, as mail) t ousan s -j - -*• * o —v 

have already escaped trom their masters, delaying another attack upon 

The Dispatch might aJd, that a great lines. 

many masters have escaped from their ---—_ 

slaves. The masters and the slaves run Masonic Notice, 

in opposite directions, the latter some- The Brethren of JORDAN J 

times starting first, and sometimes the liereby notified that their Annual 
„ _ Installation of Officers will take ■ 
former.—Prentice. J 

NESDAN Evening, December 
commencing at 7 o’clock. 

A full attendance is requested. 

nave not lost one place u t ,, . . ' n . n 
of importance captured last spring and 7 dlscovercd to sustain in any essential ten miles south of Fayetteville on the 

summer. Hundreds of town* nf w degreG 8ny °f the (lisllono™ble reports 7th inst. Our forces, consisting of six summer. Hundreds of towns, of but 

little importance on either side, have 

been captured. The Merrimac was de- 

stioyed compelled by army move¬ 

ments and millions of dollars in prizes 

have been taken. Strom? nnsitinmi lun-n 

circulated against McDowell. 

WAR MATTERS. 

The great expedition commanded 

7th inst. Our forces, consisting of six 

regiments with one or two battalions of 

cavalry were under Gen. Herron; the 

enemy, 24,000 strong were under Gen. 

Hindman. The battle raged from 10 a. 

s. a™ln prizes by Major-General Banks, has departed m. until dark, but at four o’clock our ar- 

nlies h ' • h°”S ^°.m ^ew ^olk’ steering South ; but its my was reinforced by the arrival of Gen. 

Christmas and New Year’s Presents. 

We would suggest that Christmas and 

New \ ear’s Gifts this year should con¬ 

sist of something useful. It has been 

usual to seek only for the ornamental. 

What more appropriate gift at this season 

than a new coal-hod or a bright tin- 

oofiee pot ? Instead of a new dress, 

buy a new tea kettle, if the old one is 

worn out, or a wringing machine. A 

few iron spoons would be quite accept¬ 

able, and they would escape the tax on 

plate. The good housewife will keep a 

wire toaster ten times as long as the 

most splendid Garibaldi or the most 

showy Sontag. It may not please the 

eye so well at first, but it will give more 

satisfaction in tho long run. Look about 

the house and see what is most wanted 

that is really useful in the economy of 

living, and procure it. Let the gew 

gaws go, for this year at least. Wear 

the old shawl another year and your hus¬ 

band can afford to give you a set of 

knives and forks in place of odd and 

even ones now in use. If he hints to 

you about giving a new bonnet, tell him 

it will suit you better to have an extra 

ton of coal, as it will keep the house 

warmer, It is a fact that bonnets are 

higher now than they have been for many 

past years, and they are still growing 

higher. Some of them are very far 

abovc.the heads of the, wearers. 

i <> ,-n i x iv, steering oouin: our it 
been fortified, supplies have been rnl • ,. . 

, , , 11 , COl‘ point ol destination seems entirely un 
lected, and wc have basis oil which fn i o , , . 
retrn.f if i ,f . , ttr . t0 kno'vn- Speculation and guessing tab 
icti eat, it defeated. vYe are in onnil ■. , « . 

r.. . .. 8°ocl a wide range, beginning with Texas, ant 
condition and position to fin-lit_mn- 1 • • „ j on to ngne oui taking m Mobile, Savannah, Charleston 

gremlju-my manoeuvring to bring on a North Carolina, James river, York river 

° *«•» nothing; and the Rappahannock. If there is a, 
the anmj where ,t war ,ust one year ago. much doubt about it among the rebels as 

N0mense- We have built a there is at the North, then they must be 
nary nearly equal to that of England or sorely perplexed. The secret has been 

1 uu.ee , have orgamzed armies ; learned better kept than any of the war. But 

he art of war; bu.lt arsenals ; prepared wherever he may be going, we venture to 

lull, piepa.e. o. a winters cam- predict for him a brilliant success. He 

pajgn, besides doing much other work, has done everything that has fallen to his 
IN owlet me tell you what these revilovQ 

' , . 1 share m this war, as well as any one could 
at home have done :■—Phev have dtp- v,.-. , TT . 

, , •> c Pie aave done it. He has proved a good 
vented enlistments, created divisions in i • .. . 1 ^ 
., AT L I , envisions in general in organising an army, in advanc- 
the North, created doubts as to the W \ ‘ „ 

point of destination seems entirely un- Blunt with 5000 men and a strong force 

known. Speculation and guessing take of artillery, with which he attacked the 

a wide range, beginning ivith Texas, and rebels in the rear. The field was held 
4. ^ 1 - * \ ,r i • i us , 

till dark when the enemy retreated. Our 

loss is estimated at 600, while the rebels 

allow that they have lost 1500 men. 

The Battue Begun at Fuepericks- 

buhg.—At 5 o’clock on Thursday morn¬ 

ing three bridges were commenced in 

front of the city for the crossing of our 

forces. When these were about half fin- 

there was no regular engagement. army approaciies, as mail) < 

Nobly, says the Boston Post, have the have already escaped trom their master* 

Army of the Potomas fought. What The Dispatch might add, that a gres 

courage, what self-devotion, what exlii- many masters have escaped from the. 

bitions of the first duty of a soldier, slaves. The masters and the slaves ru 

obedience, in the prompt and steady ex- in opposite directions, the latter some 

edition of the order to advance upon the times starting first, and sometimes th 

lines from which belched forth a murder- former. Prentice. 

ous fire ! If the infantry set upon this ~ 
, . {HP'" The colored people of Boston are 

work were not successful, it surely was . r , 
, , , n, making great preparation for the celebra- 

not owing to lack of gallantry. ° ° * 1 
p oil i _,_ tion of the 1st of January, 1863, as a 

Other portions of the field show greater J \ 
. v . ,i ai ■ i , day of jubilee. One or two meetings 

success. According to the official rela- j J _ ° 
,. ,, c. . ii have been held and committees appointed 
tion, the army, after a brave day s work, 1 f 
. i i _ to perfect arrangements for the celebra- 
i»i which it drove the rebels, on one 1 0 
n y M i ii cj . i,tion. Frederick Douglass is to deliver flank, a mile, held its own on Saturday _ ° 

evening, nothing “disheartened” at what ^ie 01 aiion._ ^ 

had occurred during the day. So far , , 
, . „ n -a. At a well attended and respecta- 

lrom this, the brave fc'llows were in the . r 
, .... i n . ble meeting of the Republicans held af 
best of spirits and ready to resume the _ / 
TT , , a. cx i i xl Lyceum Hall last evening, Hon. J. B. F, 
Herculean work on the Sabbath. c 

rr„ . o i -uii. ii Gsgood was nominated as candidate for 
I Ins Sunday will long be remembered ,, 

r ■ e , • , ,,r , .. Mayor, having 83 of 100 votes. The 
for its painful anxiety. Massachusetts, . 
, , p • . c, . , nomination ivas made unanimous.— Gaz. 
by the side of sister States, has once 

more made a precious offering to coun¬ 

try. The brave and the good, who but ^ The York military authori- 

yesterday went forth in all the pride of tlGS Say.that the State q^ta still lacks 

hope and youth and manhood, have fallen. a^nut 55,000 of completion, and that 

Deep will be the wail of the hour and the di;aft wil1 therefoi'e’ a« a matter of 

sincere will be the sympathy for the be- necessit), ha\e to be enforced, 

reaved. Such is war. Such must be -m-. , . , 

ree years com- I Washington, Dec. 16.-’ 

likewise been :: ing. dispatch, dated Falmoutl 

Tubs is a long- j 16-3.45 A. M„ has been i 

falls to the lot | is rainin« very fast, and the ri 

e has held the j rapidI)r- °ur trooPs are all 

than any other of the river’ The Pontoons a. 

; was elected | New York, Dec. 16.—' 

states that the whole numb< 

- wounded and missing in Fran 

ispatch urges I division is 5,932. 

the removal of Qen Burnside was reinfoi 

whenever our course of the day by Gen. S 

ny thousands He unquestionably had good 

Messrs. BROWNING & LONG 
opening a fine assorlment of New ( 

daily suited for Christmas and 
Presents. 

Lion. .L ICUU1 lCxv A/UUiiiaoa lb IU UCil V Cl , 
. ° Bargains. —We have just opern 

the oration. Ladies’ white All Wool Hose, to si 

per pair—the same goods that we 
(tiP At a well attended and respecta- selling at 42cts. 

ble meeting of the Republicans held at JOHNP. pp 

Lyceum Hall last evening, Hon. J. B. F. -- 

Osgood was nominated as candidate for -9 cts- W e have Ladies’ All Wc 

Major, having 83 of 100 votes. The " * (W 

nomination ivas made unanimous.— Gaz. __ 
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83?^ The N"e\v York military authori- 
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the experience so long as war continues. 
imp Within the last sixty years, there 

have been started in Washington no less 

uoin» ™ other work, has done everything that has fallen to his 7 were aoout halt fi, 

_ Kowlet me tell yon what these revilors .here in this war; as well a, eny one could rebel, opened fire and dm. 
at home have done.—They have pre- hnve done it. He has proved a treed our ^ngmeere away. At G o'clock Gen. 

vented enlmtmente, created division, in general in organising an army, in advnnc 0rdered ““ ,he 10 bo °P*»- 

the North created doubts as to the ing arW % conduct,». a retreat. He e<t uPon tbe ^ A terrible cannonade 

a jility of this or that general, given aid fought the battle of Cedar Mountain n“J kept up tiU 1 °’ciock 

and comfort to the rebels, discouraged splendidly, and in ail die warlike opera !‘T H3 g""S' 8=tti""’ fil’C t0 raa11? 

many good men, thus detSring them tions be'has been ensured in he has bluIdlni!3. shattering many others i 
from taking any active part for the de- ^ ^ , ‘ various parts of the city. 
- ,, , nc ae shown the same fine talent that made him ) 
fence of then, eoontry-they have damp- distinguished in civil life before the war Frimklm instructed Ins bridg 

jpe and youth and manhood, have fallen. . am, tnat To let 
•n i ,t -i p ,i l i the draft will therefore, as a matter of I * 

eep will be the wail of the hour and ’ ‘ 01 j A Building on Spring Street suit 
ncere will be the sympathy for the be- necessi D ia-ve ° e en orced. j Cinrier or a Shoe Manufacturer. 1 

aved. Such is war. Such must be Trr. . It. S. D. Syinonds, 54 Main Street. 
i " ithm the last sixty years, there South Danvprc rniv 9c irR9 e experience so long as war continues. , . ouuw uanvers, «iuiy zo, ib62. 

1 j 1 ■ ,1 . have been started m Washington no less ___ 
.11s precious biood is the price that ,, it, ,t 
ust he paid in order that the republican ^ ,°”e, indeed and four papers and tlce JAMJis F- ALMY’S adv« 

, • , p , periodicals, and all but three or four have ‘— 
,nc, winch the lathers framed, may died j $100 REWARD! 

fixed on foundations firmer than ever--- r,,, Q , 
„ n n v 1 he Subscriber will pav the above 
fore’ ™ EsCAP« ax Illinois Soloier prom any person who will dete'ct and brin 

The 19th with 240 men, was the first c«AR^TON.-Ihe following is an extract of tice the villain or villians who unsc: 

carry the State and the second to carry •recGlved ^-v ^0 Rev. Mr. nuts from the wheels of his omnibuse 
J cjcniiaor, of Washington countv. Illinois f’rnin • . 

; National colors into Fredericksburg, his son, recently a prisoner at Charleston’- f b"B PM^'Sere to danger o: 

The 19 th bears its second set Of regi- The fortunes of war decreed that I should j ‘south Danvers, June 18, 

rm • • , iJitvo ueen scarcea m vvasmngton no less 
Hus precious blood is the price that , & 

, i • i • i .v , than one hundred and four papers and 
must be paid in order that the republican . J 1 “ 
n , • i • i fi i.i ,i p i Periodicals, and all but three or four have iabnc, winch the bathers framed, may 

be fixed on foundations firmer than ever 

before. Bold Escape or an Illinois Soldier prom 

, ri, . i ,, , a letter recently received by the Rev. Mr 
to carry the State and the secoud to carry a v, „ „r , . - ' 

, v . . . _ J bchrider, of W aslungton county. Illinois, from , T, , . , , -UI <* d»muKioii county. Illinois, irom 
the National colors into Fredericksburg, his son, recently a prisoner at Charleston : 

The 19th bears its second set of regi- “The fortunes of war decreed that I should 

mental colors. I betaken prisoner, last June, while on an ex- 

.They inarched up to Carolina street, Petfifi°» leeonnoitering the enemy’s position, 

without receivimr a shot, hut wm-r* nrrlor. While in their clutches I always had an id 

Personal Items. 

Mr. J. Hardy Milt. et is in hospital 

at Newborn, and writes that Mr. Joseph 

Bl y is in the same hospital and was fast 

recovering his health and strength. 

Mr. Millet also writes that Cyrus 

Thompson was captured while on the 

late expedition, and that he is now a 

prisoner. He, with others were out on a 

foraging excursion, and was taken. He 

was on horseback and his horse was shot 

from under him. 

Mr. George Farnham has been dis¬ 

charged from the service on account of 

continued ill health. He belonged to 

our company in the 17th, but was de¬ 

tailed as wagoner, and part of the time 

to serve in the hospital. 

A Change.—We have received from 

Mr. James Perkins, of the Mass. 5th, a 

copy of the “ Ncwbern Spectator” of the 

date Sept. 26, 1830. The following ex¬ 

tract. from the “ Charleston Courier,” 

\v& find in its columns. It looks rather 

strange in these days. After speaking 

ot the result of a then recent election, 

it says— 

“ It was the voice of the generous, 

high-minded people of South Carolina. 

It was the voice of the genuine Whigs 

of the South, that proclaimed, in a tone 

that will make the apostle of misrule 

and his dupes tremble, that ‘ Our Fed¬ 

eral Union must be preserved.’” 

Carriages.—The U. S. Assessor for 

this District is about to assess the pleas¬ 

ure .carriages within his limits. Our 

tearrf consists of a wheelbarrow without 

any sideboards, a willow baby carriago, 

a clothes-horse, and a wood-horse. We 

are ready to pay the tax, although the 

two horses make a very poor span. • • 

The announcement that Banks’ expedi¬ 
tion has landed at Winton, N. C,, cannot be 

ened the ardor of those fightin" the bat , tr- , 
, , , , , * " Dat- began. His natural aptitude for any kind 

ties oi freedom, and hesitated nor tn c t n . , 
, , .. ltsiiaceu not to Qf work that he sets his mind to has been 

wound the fcclinss of ttioso who "hnvn i 
, , ° those Mho have proved repeatedly, and bis conduct in 

suffered much to enable them to live in fu* u n * 
, , , ae mem to live in this war has won for him the admiration 

a land of liberty: reviled those who nrn « p ^ ^ 
fontnA ,i . . 110 pro‘ even of those who. used to be most hos- 
tected them from being driven from home fiio in i,' • i i 

i p ’ , , , . tlle to him when he was a politician.— 
and friends, protected their wives'and i-Tn ni , ,, , . _ 

, ., , He is almost the only itfaior-Gcncral who 
children, their houses and lands allowed l , . , 
.. ’ t lias not been brought before the public 
them to rest safe at night,—while their , 1 

. 4 P ’ w|ul cnen in some unpleasant light. Notone of 
protectors were exposed to cold and heat f A. 
Y , . 1 . ’ the scandals of the war has touched him. 
snow and rain, sometimes almost bare- T-io lqb i • , 
p , , . . „ rc Fie has shown no jealousy, and has ex- 
footed, and sometimes but haP' clothed • •*. j • ,, J r • a. „ , domed, Clted none ln otpers_ H , 
living on nothing for breakfast, and the l;b upon 

>• ^ i „ Fis gieat errand with the good wishes of 
lemains of that for supper: sometimes ?i i i 
„ , , 1 1 ; oomeumes the whole country, and all the neonle 
getting enough—such as it is—while „ i 3 . , . people 
fi , haie ouch confidence m him, that they 
these revuers are perhaps growling about „.a„ • d 
miiulv rnffpc oml Uriri riW. j. i umte in predicting a glorious termination 

[ various parts of the city. 

Gen. Franklin constructed his bridge 

about three miles below the city without 

much opposition and then waited the 

completion of those in front. 

Whenever our men attempted to build 

the bridges the rebels opened a murder¬ 

ous fire and drove them off. From 1 to 

3 o’clock our fire ceased and Gen. Burn¬ 

side ordered up all his batteries to renew 

the fire. At a given signal the fire was 

renewed from 176 guns. The fire was 

without receiving a shot, but were order- „ 1 6 \n tleir dutches I always had an idea 
i \ (r c rr* eprapinp. 1 spoke to the negro, who brought 

ed by officers of the General’s staff to , , . , 0 ° 
. . my coaise food, and made an arrangement 

retire and cover the pontoon. to escape. The negro was to furnish me with 

Immediately the rebel infantry rushed a secesh uniform, and in the evening I dressed 

into and occupied houses in Carolina, myself in my new regimentals, anil was ready 
_- c.  .—t.: _r. ui   , ,i fora start. TBp faiti.A.i - street, from which they met the 19th ^01 a start- Fhe faithful negro gave me the 

with a raking fire when it again advanced. c”ur'torMGn’ an<1 lia(1 a boat ready. lie open- 
When Dip U ed the door, end I ventured on my hazardous 
When the firing began it was nearly 

dark, and our men had hot work for a 

short time, but they behaved nobly. 

Every man helped himself to property 

abandoned by the enemy—merchandize, 

provisions, furniture and the choicest 

household treasures. 

Scarcely a house was untouched by 

undertaking—to pass forts Sumter and Moul¬ 
trie. I was hailed at both places, but did not 

venture to answer. They filed at us with 
muskets without hitting us, although the boat 

was riddled, and was with difficulty kept afloat; 
but we succeeded, by exerting ourselves to 
the utmost, in getting to sea. Oh, how 

my heart beat when I saw a steamer in pur¬ 
suit of us, firing grape and cannister. But we 

Notice JAMES F. ALMY’S advert 
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JMa triage 

He has shown no jealousy, and has ex’ temble but the rebel sharpshooters could 

cited none in others. He goes out upon ^ driV^fr0m their P°sition’ and ^ 

his great errand with the good wishes of beCa™e eVldent tbat tlie bri(1Ses could 

our shells. That one where Mary Wash- | ncared the blockading squadron who, hearing 
i_I_i:_J _-1 i 1*1 . the firino* nnrl .. i , . 

musty coffee and an egg over-done by a 

minute, either of which the poor soldier 

would consider luxuries. 

We ha\ o a great work to do, aniFive 

have a great Army to do it with. This 

war may never be ended by force of 

arms ; but if it is not, it will be owing 

to cowards and traitors. Everything 

cannot be done in a day; so wait pa¬ 

tiently, trusting in God’s mercy to con¬ 

duct the right to victory. 

Yours sincerely, o. h. w. 

of his expedition. 

Philadelphia, Dec. 15.—The Press 

has a special dispatch from Washington, 

stating that Gen. Banks landed at Win- 

ton, N. C., near the head waters of the 

Chowan river, and formed a junction with 

the troops at Suffolk, .and is supposed to 

be advancing on Weldon. Gen. Banks 

has assumed command of the troops un- is]ie(|l anfl 

not be built except by a bold dash across 

the river. 

Volunteers were called for to cross in 

boats. Hundreds sprang forward, but as 

all could not go aboard, one hundred 

were selected. 'The cannonade was re¬ 

newed with great fury, and the brave one 

hundred pushed out and reached the op¬ 

posite bank with some loss ; with fixed 

bayonets they rushed upon the enemy, 

killing several, and taking 100 prisoners. 

At half past four two bridges were fin- 

ington lived and died, did not escape. the finnS ancl seeing the cause, let slip their 
__ anchors, and rescued us.” 

Fires.—There were two alarms of fire n _ ~ 

on Tuesday evening 9th inst., both pro- learn”,'at C”°Ch.7l» WW.^Toi’s'I! 

eeeding from South Salem. The first, lem, of the 32d regiment, was killed in the 

about seven o’clock, was occasioned by battle at Fredericksburg. The 32d has lost but 

an attempt to burn the barn on the four Ine" and no otber officers. Capt. Dear- 

corner of Harbor and Lafayette Sts., on b°ln Was Promo1ed to the position he occupied 

the estate of the late Israel Putnam ; or, at ^ ^ °f de“th’ in All.?ust last- He 
... . was*member of the Salem Cadets at the time 

possibly, the fire was caused by th,e care- j the three months volunteers were called out in 

eeeding from South Salem. The first, 

about seven o’clock, was occasioned by 

an attempt to burn the barn on the 

corner of Harbor and Lafayette Sts., on 

the estate of the late Israel Putnam ; or, 

possibly, the fire was caused by th,e care- 

In this tov*n, Nov 27th, by Rev Mr 1 
I Mr Edwin A Tibbetts of'Woburn, 

Laura A Marshall of South Danvers. 
In Danvers, Dec 1, by Rev Mr Mu: 

Richard Rollins to Mrs Jennie M Poe 
Salem. 

In Augusta, Me. Dec 3, by Rev Mr 
Rev Oscar F Safford of Danvers, Mass, 
Augusta C, daughter of Moses Saffor 
of A. 

, -caneu out in 
less disposition of a match used to light the spring of 1861, and, finding that company 

der Generals Foster, Peck, Augur and 
Emory. 

our troops began to cross. 

Iron-Glads. Two more iron-clads, BP Governor Pickens’ message to the to hold their position, 

t ie Keokuk and Catskill, were launched South Carolina Legislature was sent in On Saturday morning, the fo* began 

a New York on Saturday last. The on the’25th ult. He alludes to Lincoln’s to disappear early, affording an unob- 

piating ot the steam frigate Roanoke, Emancipation Proclamation, and recom- structed view of our own and the rebel 

also was complete* at New York on mends the formation of a State Guard ot positions. It being evident that the first 

Monday, and it is said she will be com- citizens under 18 and over 45 for police ridge of lulls in the rear of flic city 

pie ted in a month. She has three of duty. . He says, “the State has furnish- which the enemy had their guns posted 

Ericssons revolving turrets, which, as ed 42,000 confederate troops, besides behind, could not’be carried except by a 

hu-as armament is concerned, makes her eight regiments for coast defence. He charge of infantry, General Sumner as 

the most formidable vessel m the world, urges prompt organization of negro la- signed that duty to General French’s 

ei ram 13 constiucte on scientific prin- bor, so that the fortifications around division, which-was supported by Gen- 
ciples, ancl placed so far down as to en- Charleston may be made permanent.”— eral Howard. 

aie her to “butt” an antagonist far The Proclamation has had its effect, it The troops advanced to their ivork at 

below the water line. There are no less seems, even in South Carolina. : It will 10 minutes before 12 o’clock, at a brisk 

than, twenty one engines m this vessel, yet prove to be the heaviest military blow run, the enemy’s gnus opening on them a 

varying in size irom the ones that move the Government has yet dealt. very brisk fire; when within musket 

The rebels were driven from the city- 

back to their lines of fortifications. Our 

force have crossed in sufficient numbers 

to hold their position. 

On Saturday morning, the fog began 

to disappear early, affording an unob- 

a pipe. I he early discovery of the fire (which stood ready- to obey a summons for ser- In Beverly,* Dec 8, °Mrs Hannah, ivi 
rendered its extinguishment easy with V5Ce at a moment’s warning,) was not likely to the late William Nutter, 79 yrs. 
very little damage. be calIed uPon> R’fc and joined the Salem Light ln Salejn> Pec 9, Mrs Hannah B, wi 

ip, , f , _ , , , Infantry, then in active serviVp tt0 the late Capt Thomas Cloutman, 80 yrs1 
The second, aboiu ^ 0 clock, proceeded Wards became connppterl ,-tL tv. 1 In Hamilton,'Dec 10, Mrs Martha, wi 

from the burning of tlie old slaughter thrpp • • • W1 ‘C vcdunteer j the late Dudley Porter, 92 yrs 3 mos. 
1 » 01 oia Slaughter three years service, of which, from private to ! In South Hampton, N H, Nov 8, Mr £ 
house on the Batclielder estate at Pick- Captain, he was an efficient and useful member. Curpier, 9S yrs S mos 21 days. If he ha< 

ering’s Point. The building, which was He was a promising young man of many p0od , ^7 H.arch next he would have been 9! 

not worth much and contained little of 9ualities> aad his memory will bo cherished by of mar jiarioffi^StoT/has nf GWr 
value, was totally destroyed. Some fish- ™anV y°«ng friends at home. He resided in j He had witnessed the birth of the natio: 
incr vpsspIs lion pfiprl tr, flic, - • •(. I North Salem, where his remains will probably I oould relate the early incidents atten dir 
ing vessels beached in the vicinity, al- be forwarded— Oaz. ’ | war of the Revolution, and a'lso the assen 
though somewhat endangered, escaned__ of delegates at Philadelphia in 1787 to 1 

injury-— Leyistcr. Amusements in Boston.—Barnum’s Aqua- ———- -- 

~ --— rial Garden opened on Monday last, on the A i 
Sudden Death.—Mr. Patrick Smith, plan of ],is great American Museum in New Assignee’s Notice, 

a private who enlisted in Cant. Wheat- Y°rk’ In addition to the numerous curiosities Tj'SS?X.s1s’ Notice is hereby given tho 
i i> _ . , t0 be seen, dramatic Derform-inpps will Ln ■ -Li subscribers have been appointed Assi 
lands company of the 48th Regiment, e afternoon and n jvfil be given °t 7 e®tate °f FRANCIS K P£M BBR' 
was found dead in bed at his residence been snip d’li ft, 1 ' "inS’ The bal1 Jlas So,ith Danvers, in the county of Essex 
■ O , m f 1 . nee been splenffidly fitted up under the supervision d^sser, insolvent debtor, 
in Salem yesteiday morning. An inves- of B. F. Lowell, Esq., his gentlemanly super • 1|)e second meeting of the creditors oJ 
tigation before Coroner Walton elicited intendent, and it will, no doubt urovp ,> ner ^nsolvent debtor will be held at the Coi 

the fact that death ... ooca5i„„e,l by ? S 

disease of the heart. Fie leaves a wife 111S 18 *le Aast week of the engagement of tJle forenoon, where creditors may be pr 

and three children.-^. a fri.f H *** “ 'SSSife , . . 

In this town, Dec 9, John Needham 
6 mos. 

Dec 10th, Mr Patrick Smith, 32 yrs~ 
ber of the 48th Mass. Regiment. 

Dec 16th, Mr David Roberts, 62 yr 
3 days. Funeral Thursday afternoon ; 
clock. The Masonic Fraternity will 1 

Warren Hall at 2 o’clock. 
In Beverly, Dec 8, Mrs Hannah, ivi 

the late William Nutter, 79 yrs. 
ln Salem, Dec 9, Mrs Hannah B, ivi 

tho late Capt Thomas Cloutman, 80 yrs 
In Hamilton,"Dec 10, Mrs Martha, wi 

the late Dudley Porter, 92 yrs 3 mos. 
In South Hampton, N H, Nov 8, Hr £ 

Currier, 9S yrs S mos 21 days. If lie ha< 
until March next he would have been 9! 
old. What an age, and through what a 
ot our nation’s history has Mr Currier 
Fie had witnessed the birth of the natio 
could relate the early incidents attendir 
war of the Revolution, and also the assen 
of delegates at Philadelphia in 1787 to i 
Constitution. 

Assignee’s Notice. 
ESSEN ss. Notice is hereby given the 

subscribers have been appointed Assi 
of the estate of FRANCIS K. PEMBER' 
of South Danvers, in the county of Essex 

intendent, and it will no dunhr nwiuo insolvent debtor will be held at the C 
feet success. ' P’°” “ **««■ » 

- -“uo J Lb UEUit, 

ner propellor down tp the small auxiliary 

engines lor turning the turrets. .Those 

used for turret purposes are oscillating ^ ^en* DlX SCnds the foIlo'ving dis¬ 
and show the finest workmanship pate 1 10m Norfolk, relative to a very 
---- successful attack from Suffolk on the re- 

New York Porcupine.—The Editor bt^s : “An expedition was sent out from 

of this spicy journal uses his quills to SuffoIlc» on the 2d, by Major-General 

some purpose; but we notice that, in Heck, which captured next day the cele- 

taking our article on “ Silver Plate,” he Crated Pittsburg battery, (which was tak- 

copies our printer's typographical error. en from our ai'mJr0 and drove the enemy 

We would inform him’that our tin coffee across the Blackivnter, at Franklin, We 

pot is made of tin and not copper. We have thirty odd prisoners, and are pick- 

don’t care a copper about it, but ive must in" UP morc in *he roads, Many of the 

very brisk fire; when within musket 

range, at tlie base of the ridge, our troops 

were met by a terrible fire from the rebel 

infantry, who were posted behind a stone 

wall, and some houses on the right of 

the line. This checked the advance of 

our men, and they fell back to a small 

ravine, but not out of musket range. 

At this time another body of troops 

moved to their assistance in splendid 

style, notwithstanding large gaps were 

Death op Captain Russell.—New 

Yorlc, Dec. 14.—The Newborn Progress 

of the 9th mentions that the death of 

Capt. Thos. Russell of Marblehead, of the ^ °- Ditson & Co. have just i.sucd a new THE Subscriber offer! 

23d Massachusetts, was occasioned by a S°T,g the Piano’ Mithout words, entitled [iSSift S&le °n fav°rable terms,-or ’ 
u 1 • , , . , , J “ Bird’s Song,” by J. W Hnrmstnn exchange for a Farm.—bis 1 

fatal mixture being given by mistake. D. B. Brooks l Bro., at their Music Rooms t“ Wallis S^et, near the Monumental ( 
--- have received the nbove( t her w °°n6’ HofT^u°Qnsistiing 01 THREE DWEL1 

l*r A measure is before Congress for «tock of new mnsic. Also, some fine pianL Sie Estate.' WlU be S°ld seParately 

an increase of the pay of private soldiers. aiul melodeons which they Will sell, or rent, at f Tb°re are 75 feet of land in front, ai 

An exchange pertinently suggests that less tl,an manufacturers’ prices. A new style m tbe rear of the house’ 
thev Bo ni,',! „,L„. • iii , of harmonium for S635.00 i. Ane situation is pleasant, in a good n 
they be paid what is already due them. We have received th • ,0,hnod’ and the housas are supplied wil 
It is stated, and doubtless tho statement ..specimen pages of a the conveniences for immediate occupation, 

feet success. 

I his is the last week of the engagement of 
Miss Julia Bateman, the eminent tragic actress, 
at the Howard. She has played the part of 
" Teab, tlie Forsaken ” to crowded houses the 
past week. It is pronounced by all to be one 
of the best pieces produced for a long while. 

| twelfth day of January next, at ten o’eloi 
I the forenoon, where creditors may be pr 
I and prove their claims. 

ARTHUR PICKERING, ) , 
H. O. WILEY, j Assign 

Stmth Danvers, Doe 1, 1862. 

valuable real estate. mTHE Subscriber offers 
sale on favorable terms,,—or w 
exchange for a Farm,—his E 

on Wallis Street, near the Monumental C 
ifr7irce$PPsiatiriS oi THREE DWELL 

they be paid what is already due them. 
The situation is pleasant, in a good n< 

nuule in their ranks by the rebel artillery; It ia stated, and doubtless the statement VT'™'' ’p“imen of a I the eonv’eniencS' 

Tlr ,T? rV6d V ^ firSt 11,10 is “ue' th»‘ somo °f ‘he regiments have for sehnols, llev. ^ for &oTsmTouT™™ 
ie el defenses they “double not been paid for over five months. centB—$3 1 doz. U mdn* ° 1 he Subscriber, having made up his mir 

quicked, and with fixed bayonets en----Tlie Little Wanderer’s of tJ?° ProPerty, will sell it low, ai 

deavored to dislodge the rebels from their Horse Railroad.-A meeting of the ^ ^ ^ Lntl. ’ ^ ^ ^^“V^SeA 
man look out sharper next time. "'t—.»• ,1 , , , , , - — 

_. deavored to dislodge the rebels from their 

T, ,T V, -n r—Air .1 hiding places. The concentrated fire of 
ltaMMOUS Notice. Rev. Mr. Ear- BT A letter m tho Eichmoud Whig tho rsbel artillery and infantry which our 

rows having boon urgently requested to irom Columbia, S. C„ on the threatened men were forced to face was too much 
rPDPfl f V»i«a ominnrr .Qnvro nr. V P f H11 n f l rin Tuff aL . *1 n 

uun t wuu a Lsvppui UUUUL 1L, UUC WC milSt ° 1 - -ul lllU /. , -1- A eg I liltfll CS UaVG Mr B(!ni018t XQ. 

look after the tin. Let the Porcupine encmy were kUled a»d wounded. Our • , , ,!'ebel deienses theY “ not been paid for over five months. cents-$31 doz. 
man lank nut RBnmPv loss is trifling.” quicked, and with fixed bayonets en- --- The Little \\ 

Horse Railroad.—A meeting of the 

Mayor and Aldermen will be held at the 

City Flail, on Thursday next, to fix and 

determine the location, &c., of the track 

John Morgan, the guerilla chief in Tennes- 

tiuii I1M --~~ ..6 «.6u.(.v ,c,JuraiCu tu -—U) on me tnreacenecl men were forced to face ivas tn» Bee' hns recently married a voune ladv in M„. 

true. His vessels were too large to enter Al- repeat his Thanksgiving Sermon, has retaliation of Jeff Davis for the murder for them, and the centre gave way in dis or t/aTw^ST’ &C'’f tbe track ,n7*!3rk°’; John » ™art> but we should hard-* 

bema,USu»ud.-^,W. consented to do so next Sabbath evening, of ten rebels by Gen. McNeil, contains order, but afterward thfy were roUiod Je ^ ^ 
Many p»plo would „ot objco, ,ee[ ” 

wife a widow very soon. 

O - J w V/XliN IU AN -INAL 

ooutn Danvers, Dec. 10th, 1362. tf. 

WILLIAM D. NORTHENi 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

HAS fUEAfOVEE TO 

O “W* ISV E 5 q jq j-j o C jE 
No. 224 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. 



sp The firm of John C. Brooks & Co., 191 
pfigton street, Boston, offer the best bar- 
s in their large and varied stock of Fancy 

as &c., to be found in the City of Notions. 
[r 'low prices astonish all "ho call there, 
[e the quality of their goods is of the very 

kind. Perfumery, Oils, Soaps, Jewelry, 
(Work, and every article in the same line 
roods, may be found there at lower prices 
i at any other store. Call and see for your 

es. 

James F. Almy. j Browning fy Long. 

BARGAINS BN imESS GOODS. 

HEYLINCBERC’S 

Dressing Saloon, 
24 MAIN ST., SOUTH DANVERS. 

Wri are Olienng a " tv.irgum m rviv/u 
DRESS GOODS, at ‘25 eta. pur yard. 

Also, Elegant Pig’d Wool M do Laines, at 41 
f'PiOtj. 

E arc offer in Bargain” in RICH 

42 
cents 

TA1UFF OF P KICKS: 

Edir Gutting, - ' ‘ 

Kooinl'and Hair Cutting, 

outh Danvers, Dec 17, 1862. 

6 eta. 
12 cts. 
15 cts. 
25 els. 

o TH 
pa 

,«T? SUBSCRIBER wishes to invite the attention 
Of the public to the Fine and extensive aasort- 

nt of 

MC ZEUsTS Sz DBO^STS3 

CLOTHING, 
ats, Caps, Furnishing Goods, 

BALMORAL SKIRTS. We are selling fine 
Balmoral Skirts in choice styles and colors, at 
$2 75, 2 87, and 3 25- Our*stock of Balmorals 
is very large, and was bought early in the 
season. 

WATCII SPRING SKIRTS. Our stock 
now nearly closed, we are selling at very low 
prices. 

UNDER CLOTHING, for Ladies, Gent’s and 
Children. We offer a lull stock in all sizes and 
styles, at Low Pricks ; 

SHAWLS. We have a very large stock, both 
Long and Square, in French and American 
Goods; 

CLOAKS—CLOAKS we shall continue to 
sell through the season at our present low 
prices. 

CLOAK CLOTHS, in great variety at low 
prices. 

Still another Lot of New Goods 
opening this morning. 

BROWNING & LONG. 

jAmns F- AiiEdir, 
188 Essex, opposite Central st., Salem. 

And Boots for Men’s, Boys’ and 
Youths’ Wear, 

ich I have received within the past week for the 

kthlveamade every possible endeavor to select a. 
that shall be in KVEKY HKSPKCT good and feel 

&ent that I can offer such indue,nu nts as will se- 

aVstockin the Men’s line, being probably ns large 
Hy Btoc Bostrn) and the. only one 
^inHy that has a full assortment of Gent’s 
rntshing Goods, I shall always endeavor to keep a 
j stock of all the latest styles of FINK, as well as the 

Havingh^d”201y*ear,f experience I flatter myself 
ft I can and certainly shall make it my aim to sell 

000,11 CMTHMQ .. U» VE11Y 

™ r%‘°‘f * time, which can be examined without be- 
Wnortuned to buv. You can tben .tudge for your- 

n whether 1 can make it for your interest to pur- 
*LZ My business will he erndmted str.ctly on the 

ONE PRICE SYSTEN, 
id no deviation can he made in any case. 

S. R. BOTT, 
IAIN STREET, Townsend’s Building, nearly oppo- 

the Peabody Institute. _ . . . 
GARMENTS Cut for Men and Boys in the latest 

family flour. 
r-r\r\ BARRELS various grades Family Flour ro- 
OUU reive.1 this day from the Mills, for sale by 

dec )7 I.AYLE &. CO., Phillips V> barf. 

CUT GOBLETS. 
C1I r Tumblers and Dishes—at. 

1 S C &. K A SIAtONPS’, 32 Front st. 

BLACK GILT LAVA TEASET, 
ND Brown Lava do—at „„ 

S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front Ht. 

George S. Walker. 

Plymouth Buck Gloves. 
Y .TEN'S and Boy's sizes—Lined and Unlined M with 100 varieties of WINTER GLOVES, 
f .r sale ut GEORGE 8. WALKER’S 

Gent’s Furnishing Store, 
228 Essex St , Salem. dec 10 

At GEORGE S, WALKER’S 
EVERY VARIETY OF GENTLEMEN’S 

Under Garments, Hosiery, Gloves. 
SILK and Linen Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, 

Stocks, Suspenders, Shirts,^ Collars, Linen 
Fronts, Cuffs, Umbrellas, &c., &c. 

Also, SIIIRTS and COLLARS, Made to Or¬ 
der, from measure. The best materials used, 
and satisfaction warranted in all cases. 

Mr stock being exclusively Furnisliing Goods 
purchasers will find the largest stock and as¬ 
sortment in the city to select from. Many of 
our goods having been purchased prior to the 
advance in prices, groat inducements will be 
offered at 

UT RIBBONS AND FLOWERS. 

220 ESSEX STREET, SALEM 

SB- If you want to Save Monet, in pw 

cluSTg Goods, go to Col.MAN’8, No, 10 Front 
„ , ap30-2m 

street, Salem. * 

Auction Sales. 

Our stock of Bonnet Ribbons is full of the choic¬ 

est styles of New Goods. Wc sell at our usual 

low prices. 
FRENCH FLOWERS. 

In Flowhks, we can show some of the best bar¬ 

gains thnt we ever offered in Salem. Wc have a 

full and very desirable stock. In Plumes wc 

have a very pretty stock. 

Bargains in Paris Bonnet Flowers! Bargains in Artificial Flowers! 

Bargains in Bonnet Ribbons and Flowers I Bargains in Bonnet Ruches, Laces, e. 

Bargains in all kinds of Military Goods ! 

WILLIAM ARCHER* J**.» 
Auctioneer, Real Estate and Stonk Broker, 

34 Front Street. 
Beal Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacturing 

Stock bought and sold on Oomuu&*k>n. 

TO X/EST- 
^ \ SMALL, and convenient TEN- 
—\ EM ENT. on Wash in ff ton Street, not 

*■ * _ .. a v, ~..w, ftfr For tprmH rt>- 
EMLiNT.ou ” uni'‘u»l JW 
f„t:r ***» * ,«t.™.,... 

_ 
TO LET. 

A’ 

A 
CHINA WARE. 

FULL assortment of Gilt China, Lustre China, 
and W hite China Tea Eels. .U'M np,ilt 

dee 10 S C & E A SIMuALb . trout st. 

diaries for 
1 opo Every variety ami style all sizes for 

lOOO. salyu WIUppIjK * A A SMITH’S, 
nov 26 Sign of the Five Golden Hooks, 

outh Danvers, December IQ, lRlG. 

LOW PRICES 

STRICTLY ADHERED TO. 

€ 
H 
It 
1 

dec 3 228 Essex st. Stearns’ Block. 

A. J. Jfr cher % Co 

T 
ITff 
A 

CLOAKS AND SACKS. 

A Clonk Heavers, 
A 
ft> I— AND — 

A 
Cloak Cloths' 

SO w In all the most desirable styles! 

Y 
A lurge assortment just opened, and for sale by 

Ii 
A AUCUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. 
It nov 12 181 ESSEX ST’ 

S November 19, 1862. 

fi» 
It 

new fall goods. 

E — 

S 

E 
I We ask attention to odr large and attractive 

stock of 

Worsteds. 

We are selling our German Zephyr Worsteds at the 

same low prices that we did last season. We have a 

full line of Colors. We have just ndded the new 

shades of Purple and Magenta. 

WORSTEDS. 

WORSTEDS. 

WORSTEDS. 

WORSTEDS. 

WORSTEDS. 

Nov 2C 

rOOUMouut Vernon Street, South Denver.. 

CRIST MILL. 

Hosiery. 

Hosiery for Gentlemen’s Wear ; 

Hosiery for Misses’ Wear ; 

Hosiery for Children s h ear; 

Hosiery for Ladies' Wear ; 

Hosiery for Boys’ Weur; 

Hosiery for Infants’ Wear. 

HAVING made arrangemwte for carrying 
Grint Mill at Newhall ts Crossing, at .8 1 that 

::: 
,,iS:S£3S S oob SKl'wSI 

grists afternoons instead of forenoons t y 
commodate me by doing so. .... .. ■ 

ELBRIDCE C. NEWHALL. 
South Danvers, IIt:c 3. XSfi2. ---..--- 

D. P. GROSVENOR. Jr. 

Army Hit tens. 

Soldier.’ Mittens—in variety Bought last . inter end to he sold at last winter’s I*,ce,. 

WALLETS AND CURRENCY 
| OLDERS—A great variety, from 5 cts. upwards, 

ee lO1 Ba'e b>S CtEA SIMONDS', 32 Front st. 

fruit baskets. 

.^fsBar0rtT 
new books. 

T a M WHIPPLE & A A SMITHS, 190 Essex 
Street Salt m, , 

;itan : a Romance from the German of Jean I au 

1 latest authorities, by Anne C L>nch UotU , 
Adelaide Proctor’s Poems ; „ , 
Spectacles for Young Eyes -St. I etctBiraife , 

Valter in Egypt; .< a t title Leaven 

g&fc,a,1se,r;:=srKuyAd. 

pSfe“lSl»?Sar.Mo„.»t.| 

d,,1’n,UsU|! urii’ii'- bv Bayard Taylor; 
EaUhfulne^; as illustratod In tUetjAfe ^ ^bors 

hr." nU b, 

sv; .. Tirr,vtn Prevent it—How to Cure it; Consumption—IIon to rretei. 

i C Jackson, M. D. 

AND FASHIONABLE 

ZEPHYR KNIT GOODS, 

fj|T 

8 

dailies’ Furn Department. 

„ . . . (',orftet6—Bodices—Skirts—Shapes Che- 
We have a nice stock of Furnishing * . Gi0YeB — Ildkfe—&c, &c. Under- 

xnises- Drawers-Yokes-Undervests-Pants-Hosiery-Gloves 

vests—Drawers—Chemises, &e., in Children s sizes. 

33 NAYYXPvT STREET. 
Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 

Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 
Personal attention to Physicians' Prescnp- 

South Danvers. May 29, 18^1- 

gro. e. meacom, 

novelties. 

novelties. 

novelties. 

novelties. 

novelties 

NEW GOODS, 

which will be offered at 

LOW PRICES. 

nov 29 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex st. 

Cloak Buttons—all the best styles; 

Buttons for Boys’ Wear-the best styles ; 

Buttons. 

Dress Buttons—all the best styles ; 

Buttons of every variety. 

Dealer in 

RKOWKLUG & LOlYG’S. 

NOW OPEN, 

AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF 

Hand-Knit Zephyr Goods I 

downing block, 

iSiisisE, 

Being the handsomest assortment ever shown 

in Salem, many patterns entirely 

new this season. 

BREAKFAST shawls, 
breakfast shawls, 
breakfast S AVVL8, 
BREAK*1 'ST SHAWLS, 
breakfast SHAWLS, 
1, A D I E S ’ HOOD 8, 
LADIES’ HOODS, 
LADIES’ HOODS, 
LADIES’ H O O D H, 
LADIES’ HOODS, 

1WKES HOT AIR FURNACE. 

Black Doeskins. 

T OW PRICED BLACK DOESKINS AND 
L BLACK CASSIMERES, 

BROADCLOTHS, GERMAN 
CLOTHS, in Blach, Blue and 

Brown. 
OVERCOATINGS—Melton?, Silk Mixtures, 

Repellents—for Spring Overcoats. 
FANCY CASSIMERES AND DOESKINS. 

Alurge variety of Fancy Cloths, for Coats and 
and for Bovs’ wear. 

^©-BLACK SILK VESTINGS.^f 

For Sale at Low Pricer. 
ttUg G A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex St. 

Jet and Steel Goods. 

Belt Buckle, j C.-p,, fin. I B.ooche., V.UPin,; Bonnet Pin., fa. 

Our „uok in .hi. dep’. i. .11 new. and i. .horafure of the U.»t and most dc.r.hl, «r «• 

DRUGS & MEDICINES* 
fftiiiQ)/ & Toilet Articles, At:. 

1SG • • MAIN ST. • • > 
Nearly opposite Danvers Bank, So- Danvers 

r^T _A._ S'WBETSER, 

Druggist Sc Apotlieca r>. 

I We havo a full line of Sunt.g. in ail the dcirable coio„, and in »- «yl» .ha. e.n- 

? „o. be found elsewhere. In Mourning eolar., our „oek will be found to be full of eboice 

O styles. Also Sacks and Zouave Jackets, in all sires. 

37 Main St., So. Danvers, 

dealer ix 
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 

Foreign Leeches, Shakers 
Herbs, Dye Stuffs, Gueis, 

Acids, Sponges,Shoul- 
i dor Braces, Trusses, 

_ and Genuine Patent Medicine*. 

Also, Imparted Cigars of choice brands, Perfumery 

J^<J“hy is iehins*’” Pres u“’ip t i« a re full y prepared by ex 

perienced pertnns# 

37 IvXAYlISr SrrjR.E33'X. 

j, In Nubias or Cloud, we have an extra full steak, in all prices, from M cents up. We 

g havc „„m, dozen different style, and qualities, and feel assured that we can suit all. 1» 

l p„rple and Black, and Purple and White, we can show choice styles. 

livery stable. 

IMPROVED PATTERN,” 

^ c1mmn3Sf to those in want of a 

Superior Keating Apparatus. 

ot^ fL^acC8 110W in 
e market. c H pipiELD, 
oct29 Essex Block, 21 St. Peter St. 

CHILDREN'S CLOAKS, 
CHILDREN’S CLOAKS 
01111 DUENS CLOAKS, 
CHILDRENS CLOAKS, 
C111 LDP E N’H c LOANS, 
CHILDREN’S JACK LI S, 
CHILDREN’S JACKETS, 
CHILDREN’S J ACRE I S, 
CHILDREN’S JA( KLlf, 
CHILDREN’S JAOKLlo, 

SONTAOS, SLEEVES, 
HUNT AGS, SLEEVES, 
BONTAGS, SLEEVES, 
BONTAGS, SLEEVES, 
sdntags, sleeves, 
gaiters, hootees, 
GAITERS, ROOTfES, 
GAITERS, BOOTEES, 
gaiters, bootees, 
GAITERS, buotees, 

Opposite Essex House* 

new goods, 

new goods, 

new goods. 

N E AV GOODS. 

new goods 

PATRIOTS, 
FREEMEN ! STRANGERS ! 

business aycEisr i 

remember, 

When you Visit Boston, 

H Our stock of Hood?, as has been our custom, is very large, containing many new 

O styles, of Hand Knit and Machine Makes, in all grades of Goods, which wc we are sell- 

S ing at « OUR LOW PRICES” of last sworn 

JOKE 1ST MOULTOU 

YXtOULI) inform his friends and the publi 

YV that he still continues to keep 

Good Horses and Carriages to Lei 

at the stable of G. M. TEEL on Central strec 
where he will remain until bis stable is reb 
at his old stand on Main Street. 

A share of public patronage is solicited. 
South Danvers, jane 9, 1832. 

fConftssionsami Experience of 
a Poor Young Man. 

GE toTemy mrnnnd’ 

'1Tl> 8UWU.ing at’the same time the 

*nt°of tlf oS^-whS 

, “to' an, who reqnaat it. by addre.sing 

”UtCH 4S. A. LAMBERT, ESo., 

Oreenpoint, long Wand, NewVoA^ 

’infants’ hoods, 
INFANTS’ HOODS, 
l N F ANTS’ HOODS. 
1 N F ANTS’ HOODS, 
INFANTS’ HOODS, 
INFANTS’ CAPS, 
infants CAPS, 
INFANTS’ CAl-S, 
infants; caps, 
1 N F A N T B CAPS, 

ESQUIMAUX, 
ESQUIMAUX, 
esxuimaux. 

Infants’ Shawls, 

Infants’ Shawls, 

Infants’ Shawls, 

FOR 

€ 
1ft 
II 
A 
S 
T 
IT! 
A 
H 

that at 

Our stock of Mittens for Ladies, Misses and Children, is full of the best and choicest 

goods that we ever have shown in Salem. We have the cheap Machine Goods, and from 

A 
A 

SMOKING CAPS, 

SMOKING CAPS, 

SMOKING CAPS, 

Soldiers’ CAPS, 

Soldiers’ CAPS, 

Soldiers’ CAPS, 

1% 
fii 

XV 

LANE’S 

CLOTHING HOUSE, 
31 and 32 Dock Square, 

x -- 

N those up to the fittest Haul! Made Zephyr Goods, in priecs from 12 l-2e. to 42c. per pa,.. 

LATTERSON S 

LEATHER HANDLING MACHIH 

riAllE undersigned are agents for the ab< 
_L machine. It can be seen in operation 

Finder & Brown’s Tannery. 

CLARK & CIDP1WCS may 7—3m 

l We have a nice line of Sieves, in Hand Made Goods, in all the common color, and in 

I Mourning style, also, with a full stock of Zephyr Worsted, in the best color, for Knit- 

You will find a Large Assortmtnt ol 
E ting Sleeves or any kind of Mourning Goode# 

s 

TartiSTS’ paints. 

SMALL lot of nce^WMt?, ” 
and Yuilow Lak^ A\.iM0NDS\ 32 Front sn_ 

BRUSHES. 

Children’s Mittens, 
Children’s Mittens, 
Children’s Mittens, 
Children’s Mittens, 
Children’s Mittens, 
Chtldren’s Mittens, 

w TuolPtPt’MdlH at 
AM EL Haii- Brushes, ]aUsjMuNIjs, 32 From st- 

“ Arbiter ” 
OOK STOVE! 

THE BEST STOVE OUT, 

Soldier's Mittens, 
Soldier’s Mittens, 
Soldier’s Mittens, 
Clouds, Clouds, 
Clouds, Clouds, 
Clouds, Clouds. 

V 

IS 
A 
n 

Men’s Overcoats, Business Coats, 
Suits, Pants, Vests, Cutler 

Flannels* &c„ &e., 

On which there haa been NO RISE, our large 
CASH PURCHASES made 

S 

ARIlANTED in all cases or no sale. Up¬ 
wards of Four Hundred now m use m 

cm antJ Call and examine, at 
lo advaTp Block, 21 St. Peter street. E,sex JJiocK, pipiELD. 

ct 29 _____ ] 

Jr. Moans 
. p. p Telegraph Apparatus, now used in 

:atlire g allB 0f the qualities 
the large cities, thus „p 

the above sto% e . gtove for eonsum- 
The arrangements in this wWch i 

i0°uSiule6f”n”door», which permit the 

.eerful burning roes, lo be 

‘ “^Sfrn'yTnSSeSmir 
S^Au SS* "ri*tm "I,°”u-Ne 
ilus Ultra! ” 

These Goods eve made expressly for our Be- 

ail trade, being rich and fashionable colors, 

and for * 

Quality »»<1 Low Price*, 

are not to he excelled. 

P 
BS 
K 
S 
■3 
N 
ra’ 
8 

before the advance 

in Goods enables us to 

DBTY C03WPBTITI0WT- 

C Our stock of Skating and Baby’s Hat. is full of new styles-in all make? and priers- 

P and we can for the present sell them at last winter s prices. 

MESSRS. CLARK & BIDDING! 
Wallis Street, Soutli Danvers, 

Are Agents for 

GEORGE AY. ITSKE & CO.’S 

patent eave trouch 
CUTTERS, CONDUCTORS ANI 

PIPE FOR ZCnt-A-IOSTi 

South Danvers, May 22, 1861 

Potter, Baclielder & Co., 
(Successor* to M. Blackl 

DANVERS - PORI 

1)bakers is 

We would remind the public thnt in our NEW 
DEPARTMENT for 

WOOLEN GOODS OF ALL KINDS. 

WOOLEN GOODS OF ALL KINDS. 

WOOD AND COfi 

O’ 

BOYS’ CLOTHING 

•Having on hand a full stock of 

ZEPHYR WORSTEDS, 

we are prepared to furnish any article of Knit 

Goods at short notice. 

BROWNING & LONG, 
(Successor* to J. MnJer*) 

177 Essex Street. 
Nov. 26. 

Job Printing tione at this office. 

BROWNING & LONG, 
BUCC13BS011B TO 

J . MAYER, 

BP NO. m Essex Street, -SI 
SALEM, MASS. 

may be found a better assortment than at any 

other House in the city, and at much 

um. -ill pl»:» «»»>>« l,1» 
Stores close at 6 o clock. 

X.O-WBK. PRICES 1 

We sell for CASH ONLY, and do not charge 
the paying customer extra profits to mate up 

for bad debtB. 

rBME MBEK! 

CLOTHING HOUSE, 
31 and 32 Dock Square, 

BOSTON. 
Boston, Nov. dth, 

H 
O 
S 
1 
E 
K 
V 

Hosiery atul Cloves 
H 
O 
!S 
ft 

ft’) 
It 
y 

F the various kinds usually kept in a i 
yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lehigl 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, 

Rad and White Ash. 

i Of all sizes, of the best quality, and at a 
I prices as can be bought elsewhere, 
j OFFICE—No. 6 Allen’s Building 
j Order Box at post office, South Danveri 
j post office, Danvers. 

G. W. POTTER, 
J. Q. A. BACIIELDEIt, 
C. T. BATCH ELDER. july 19- 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBF 

& 220 SSSEX ST., SALEM, & 
94 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 

Main Stkjbkt, .South Danyi 

(ii 
Ij 
o 
V 
1'J 
s 

HoMiery and CJIove*. 

U 
Ii 
o 
V 
li 

2m 

LADIES’ FURNISHING STORE. 
03- ONE PRICE ONLY. 43J 

220 ESSEX ST., SALEM. 

JOHN JE>- PEABODY. 

N. B.—All the principal Ladies’ Furnishing and Fancy Dry Goods Dealers close their 

Stores every evening in the week except Saturdays. Our customers should remember this, 

and do their shopping before evening. 

II AS now on hand, and int< 
constantly iceoy> a full assort* 
all desirable kinds and sty 
Hoots, fjlioes and Rubbers, 
he would be happy to dispose 
his Friends, cud. tba Fiiblie,, 

iBfaetory prices. 
Repairing expeditiously audueatly done. 

WILLIAM J WALTON, U4 Main 

South Danvers. Jan 1, 1852. 

“MAGAZINES FOR DEGEMBI 
A TLANTIC—Godoy’s—Peterson’s—Loelie’e 

am Demoreat’e. Ao., &«.—received by 
’_G M WHIPPLE & A A SI! 

PATENT INSULATO 
FOR KEROSENE LAMPS. This hiv 

culated to insure safety in using K* 
and by keeping the Oil cool a saving of 
is gained. Only 12 cents each. For sale 

n°v 25 SC&EA SIMONDS, i 

STAMFZNC 
FOR BRAID and SILK EMBROII 

done to order, at No. 89 Waahingto 

nov 19* Miss E. O. BAIfOHO 



JWsternimtOUS* 
£Urtotvtf&f mwufs. SOUTH U&N¥ISilS 

POST OFFICE. 
GENERAL MAIL ARRANGEMENT. 

Canadian Yankeeism.—Over tKe line t» --—— — P()ttT ( 1F1 IV 1 

in Canada, they are quite as inquisitive P°01‘ ElCliard’S Eye ail(l Ear Water. ^ -_1 

as their Yankee neighbors probably th4 jPrOf. M- G-. BROWN. GENERAL MAIL AREA] 

south wind carries the infection over— SCIENTIFIC ARTICLE ON THE EYE AND EAR. ma~:els clo, 

and they are certainly more in danger Reuder, allow me to call your attention to At 10 3-4 A‘ M’’ and i 3'd P' 

than the Jersey farmers would be of vel- a fuct which hitherto you have not been nc- mails Xott 

low fever with the quarantine at Sa'ndy 23^. A Ill At 9 U2 A' ""““if' 

mails chose 

mails 

Hook. Some years since, as we learn by 

letter from a Canadian friend the Receiv- 

with considerable f ^ o 0n a steamboat at death, yet it seems to pass even common ob- „ , f1. POOLE, P. M. Shoes. Also 
-ts.uerable funds for the Govern- servation. South Danvers, Oct. 1, 1862. Prices. 

ment> and for the sake of safety and pri- , jyro^wlthstanding the ignorance and neg- W, 7“ Repairing i 

vac, he engaged the whole of the ladle, S STSSfSS^St '!?" *n4 ®a,,reW A®,<4"«‘ ^ 
oalnn The passenger, were all alive to ’* SE&S; lifted 8000 tute A* 

ascertain the reason , of the arrangement; and glands around the eyes, through which th 8 notl.bcd that the water ren(s, tor the so; months -B- ^ 

and especially to know what business the jnfe'h, “heofflee PHOTO 
gteat man could have on hand to require every ereviee and nook in the fleslf whose chief 1 the Compaay, No 2 Sewali street, on the 1st 2.,, 

so-much room and money. At length tendency is to mucus. This fountain is to the mnLvi ?°Utvef' &hould the bills remain 
,3 , ,, ieilgtn body what dew is to the nlants n. flLV unpaid lor thirty days, the water will be Patent Al 

ie ol them, more bold than the rest, only be kept tree Irom tnSeua (which is the pre” ®topped’m confonnity to the reguiations of the photograph., sf 

members of the body totally neglected ; tbei" 
is nothing done for the eye; its wants are nei } 1>0st Office open (Sundays excepted) from 7 
ther studied or regarded. This untiring scr* o A’ M’’ lili 8 v- M- Saturdays open till 
vant is the first in action at birth, and the last - „ 

F. POOLE, P. M. 
South Danvers, Oct. 1, 1862. 

., BEMOYAL ,! 

JOHN J". ASHBY, 
WOULD inform his friends and the public 

generally, that he has removed to the store 

No. 145 Essex Street, 
formerly occupied by John Bahlow, where he 
has opened a good assortment of 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, 
and will MANUFACTURE to order, all kinds 
of Ladies', Misses’ and Children’s Boots and 
Shoes. Also, Snow Boots, at the lowest Cash 
Brices. 

Repairing of all kinds done on the most reas¬ 
onable terms. JOHN J. A SHUT, 

Successor to John Barlow. 
Salem, September 17, 18G2. 

23 - JR 7 PEBEI 2ST S~ 

CHARLES S. BUFFUM, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
Central street, South Danvers, 

Having pro ided himself with a 

a. & £!. a. mvson, SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
WASliING'l UN BTiMuJ'/r,' SALEM - 

Bose Wood, Mahogany, Black Walnut CHANGE OJj TIME 
and Btained Wood |f||||gag||h 

CiiFFlftJS ;isail LASKbTS. 
MAKING this our exclusive business, wo are _ .j.0 _ 

ready at alljimus and at the shortest notice to 
furnish Grave (Jlotlius of vaiions styles, as well as 8 Syj BftJ SL S '’ST'§5,3 
Coffins aud Caskets of (lie (lnest flnisli. Personal at- fix I «■ in W V W'| lft{| 
tontion given, and delivered wltlioiu extra charge to 

BY OMNIBUS AND HORSE OAR 
Black Walnut and White Wood md after Thursday, j„m 19,h, lsa 

Boards, Flank and Joists __..... ’ * 

for sale. T W* F- BURNHAM’S 
1 dfiC j,|_Line of Omnibuses will leave the Lynn ant 
-r-—-TrTvrxT t 7~7~,-77-7T7T Boston Omnibus Office, No. 6 Allen’s Buildine 
H* O* MAN JN IN Ct tV OO; South Danvers, passing down Main street 

Successors to JOHN BIKE & CO., through Washington street to Lynn, daily. ' 
dealers in- Leave South Danvers at 7.50 A. M., and 

12.60 and 4.50 P. M. 

COAL, WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c, filL™jf¥a at 10 A-M- and 21-2 and 
188 DERBY STREET, 6 H‘rs;ca;8 leaving Scollay’s Building, Court 

SALEM, MASS. street, Boston, at 8.15 A. M., 1.15 and 5.15 p 
N. 0. rohbins, it. c. mannino. Mwill meet the Omnibus at Lynn, at the 

oet,17 above named hours, to take passengers to South 
__ - ; Danvers. 

Dyspepsia Sieiliedy. Sunday Arrangements, 

DR. DARIUS HAM’S Leave S. Danvers at 7.50 a.m., and 4.50p.m. 
■ nniurin niiiinnn.Ti.in /-.n.irvi-r- • Leave Lynn at 9.30 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. 
AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT! Cars leave Seollav’s Building. Boston, to meet 

This Medicine has been used by the public for six the Omnibuses in Lynn for South Danvers, at 
years, with increasing favor. It is recom- 8.15 a m. and 6.15 p m. 

mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous- Through Ticket s to ancl from Boston may be 
, 1#ie88> Ileart-hurn, C.olic Pains, had Qf the Drivers and Conductors. 

NEW HEARSE, 
Is prepared to attend to all orders in or out of 

town, with one or a pair of horses. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST *—• 
He furnishes at his Warerooms 

Mahogany. Black Walnut, and Stained 

one of them, more bold than the rest, 

ventured to introduce the subject as the 

Receiver was walking the deck, and ap- 

pioaching him asked if he was on a Gov¬ 

ernment contract. r ’ . 

“ Yes ! ” was the gruff’ reply. 

“ A very large one r ” « 

“ Yes—very large.” 

“ May I ask what it is ? ” 

“Yes.” 

“ Well pray Sir, what is it ? ” 

“ why you see,” said the Receiver 

General, with grGat seriousness, “ the 

- V- 7 isrnc> pre¬ 
cursor of disease) through the tubes and glands 
around the eves being keep open, allowing the 
tearj', saltish fountain to pass freely forward* 
If the laws of mind and body are disregarded 
or insulted, these faithful sentinels shut up like 
a sensitive plant, thus refusing to pass this life, 
giving dew to the parched flesh, whereby the 
entire machinery of the human body can alone 
find its natural moisture. When this fountain 
is cut off, the system is open to every kind of 
disease, which first begins with small streaks of 
blood-shot at the bottom of the ball of the eye- 
these arc streaks of death if not removed. Ex¬ 
amine your eyes and you will find these streaks 
moving over the white of the eye towards the 
PiUp, ’generally the eve gets scumy and glassy : 
the ball turns a green or yellowish color, this 
is a sure indication of the following diseases 

day of Oct. next. Should the hills remain 2il Rssox Street, Salem, 
unpaid for thirty days, the water will be Patent Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, 

Comoanv.11 “ t0 th<3 re6Ulati°nS of Photograph*,Uphoreotype., MeUinotype*. and paten, 
run A‘ v „ , , ei*l tor Pictures, oi varans sizes, taken with all the 
A/rnce Hours, from 9 to 1 o clock, and from 2 approvements of the art. Portraits, Miniatures, En- 

f° 6. AVM. JELLY, Collector ravings, &c,, accurately copied. Views taken when 
Salem, Octl, 1802. . 3 nJ shitoGj__ ian il 

ifLii aT co.. Important to the Afflicted 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHAN1 S, TAB' DOW continues to he oonsultod at his office, 

__ , * AJ Nos. 7 auj y Emlieott street, lloston, on all ilis- 
DKaLeus in cases of a 

Flour, Grain and Produce, PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE. 

x,. ' By a long course of study and practical exiierionce 
Manu.actmt-rs Agents for the sale of of uulmited extent Dr. D. has now the gvatittcation 

Concentrated Leaven, Soda and Pear Ini h l>f I’rH“ntl"* lllf u"f“l't,uiiute wilh rcmodicH that . , . n. . 1 J eariasn Sale1- have never, since lie hrst introduced them, failed to 
acus1 tiucl JJi Gdvb% t>odd» ouvo the wont ahinnin^ canes of 

PHILLIPS WHARF, _-_-_Salem, GONORRHtEA AND SYPHILIS. 

NEW GOODS. NEW flOnn<5 Benerfo. his treatment, all the horrors of venereal 
u« « and impure blood, ltnpotcincy, Scrofula, Omiorihoea, 

Ulcers, pain and distress in tbn regions of proerea- 
ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal Street Hon, Inflammation of tho Bladder and Kidneys, Uy 

w... -Dent, drocele, Abcesses, Humors, frightful Swellings, mid 
win open this morning, a fine assortment o the long train of horrible symptoms attending this 

vx n •. class of disease, are made to become as harmless as 
I Jill and Winter fiOOflN the simplest aillngs of a child. 

King of England lia3 made a present to (which are solely caused by tbe moisture being 
the King of Siam of his half of T ol-o cut oft from the system) : Nervousness, head- 
nnt, ■ j , T Bait Ot Halve ache, earache deafness, loss of hair, neuralgia, 
Jnrano, and lam engaged ro bottle it rheumatism, blotches on the face and skin, dip- 

off ! ” theria, sore throat, bronchitis, catarrah, sove- 
,T . ness of the chest, decay of the lungs, depriva- 
Ao more questions were asked. - tl0n of tho fluids ; these, with all other diseases 

Threescore and Ten.—When I was 

a boy I used to think threescore and ten 

years a very sufficient spell of this world. 

I wondered how anybody could grumble 

at so liberal an allowance of life; and 

indeed, for my own share I would no 

more have hesitated to give up my claim 

to the odd ten years than the gold sellers 

do at the diggings to throw the odd 

iunces into the bargain. That, I say, 

i\ as in my boyhood, when I was too far 

iff fiom- what I was dealing so generous- 

y with to be able to understand anything 

ibout it. I know better now. Three-' 

core and ten might have suited the Is- 

aelites very well when they were lvan- 

lering in the wilderness ; but I am de- 

uledly of opinion that Moses, when 

tating the limit, in his prayer printed in 

he book of Psalms, made no allusion to 

s. In fact, the period in itself is ob- 

DCtienable inasmuch as it is not a period 

t all, but more like a semicolon. It is 

ot even an even number—which is odd; 

-sembling more a half way house than 

final resting place. It makes me un- 

imfortable to hear people talking of 

ireescore and ten, as if they thought it 

nproper to fly in the face of Moses.—- 

'handier.-;. 

I Will.—There are no two words in | 

ie English language which stand out in ) 

)lder.relief like kings upon a checker 

>ard, to so great an extent (says a po- 

ilar writer) as the words, I Will. There 

strength; depth and solidity—decision 

nfidence and power — determination, 

;or and individuality in the round, 

iging tone which characterizes its de- 

ery ! It talks to jrou of triumph over 

Rculties, of victory in the face of dis- 

iragement, of will to promise and ] 

engtli to perform, of lofty and daring 1 

;erprise, of unfettered aspirations, and 1 

the thousand and one solid impulses 

which man masters impediments in j 

way of progression. Point me out 

boy who, with defiant glance, and r 

hing eye, dare roll out a strong em- L 

tic “ I will,” and I will point you out o: 

making of a man bound to conquer - 

ache, earache, deafness, loss of hair, neuralgia P S mormnS> a hne assortment 0 

rheumatism, blotches on the face and skin, dip - Fall and Winter Goods, 
therm, sore throat, bronchitis, catarrah, sore- * . . , , UUS< 
ness ot the chest., decay of tbe lungs, depriva- friends and the public are invited to call, 
tion ot the tluids ; these, with all other diseases sept 10 ANN It. BRAY, 76 Federal St. 
are caused as above described. One stoppage A- , 7TT-- 
leads to another, until disease destroys the * OF bOluieFS WQSLT, 
system. . T 

To secure moisture for a patient is the only \ Flamm^1'’ blue‘mixed twilled and Plain 

MMs wwo01 F,-,k, 

of all sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Cases furnished. 
PLATES—Silver and Plated. 

SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 
Cambric. He will also attend to laying out, &e. 

Am Tiqht Preservers for preserving. 
Boxes to inclose bodies for transportion, etc. 
All of which will be furnished as low as at 

any other establishment. 

All orders from neighboring towns will 
be promptly attended to. aug 7 

Are you insured ? 

immortalized himself bv such savings as an aI' v , f, a“ . 8 J „ 
ounce of prevention is better than a pound of '"’I arn! a lull stock ; Socks; Yarns ; 
cure. P Cl °f f,tout I,rown Cottons; Bleached do; 

Reader, if you desire to be saved from tbe nrieef011 FlanneLs’ EverY article at low 

then Create^i^appetite1]i^^our ejms^y^gi'ving _g?pt 10 76_Federal Sl_ 

DRY GOODS NOTICE." 
retiring at night. Do not say—Let well enough ej re»av 
alone; consider the lilies ot the field, they re- ANK BRAY, 

ceive the life giving dew while they are in per- \T0; 7.6 FEDERAL St., Salem, has a full stock ot 
lect hc*£lltli go thou und do likewise. ,. ^©sirnl>Jo go&ds tor the coming1 season. A full 

Please read the following letter from the ^DlaVf^mVohildrep; IMinAll-wooldeLaines- 
Rev. 1. S. Henson, pastor of the Broad Street Ottoman Clothsr l opium- L 1 

Baptist Church : Thibet“ S Uepp Goods, low prices; 

Philadelphia, Oct. 17, 1862. 8™l,ur>^^ and Eng. 1’rmU; 
From injuries received in my right eye when Low P^ced plain and figured Alpaccas. 

a boy, a chronic inflammation had been pro- DOMESTIC G-orvnct 
duced, in consequence of which I suffered con- w ■ > , „ 
stant martyrdom. Every moment of my wak- Cotton* 
lng hie was embittered, and I was frequently Blue Flaunel*; White do; Mixed Yarns ; and°nli 
unable to sle.p at night. Other styles Domestic Goods—which we sell low 

A variety of remedies had been resorted to °n„Tl9 ANN U mi Av . , . 
without success, and I entertained the purpose, --1 N 11 nRAy' 76 Foder«-1 Bt 
as a last resort, of having the ball taken out of IVORY HANDLED KNIVES 

its sockett in the hope of finding thus relief. T^OR sale bo tho dozen, without tho Fork—at 

In the meanwhile, most providentially I no- F 
tieed one day in a shop window a buttle of ll0v 1!)_S C& E A SIMONDS1, 33 Front st. 

Poor Richard’s Eye Water, 1 had never heard MAGIC POCKET BOOKS) 

With thc0mostUtd?HSifd t0nry dld F°U l,oldl,Uff 11,6 Postal Ov.renoy-12 differ- \fcitn tne most deh0htiul results. In a very cut stylos ; varying in price from 5 to 50 cents 
few days the painful irritation was removed— ett5h“i041' 8ale by 
1 could bear the strongest light, and went, forth _ _ G M WHIPPLE & A A smith. 

as it were to the enjoyment of a new life. 1 TABLE CUTLERY, 

now keep a bottle of it always ill the house, A FULL stoek of Knives and Em k* . Carvers and 
audit ray eye seems at all disposed to anoy si-eols. and Butcher Knivts—rtoeived and for 

me, I give it a dose, and that is an end of it. . , 
I take occasion to ti.,thM D..o ..I nov 1J 8 C & E A &IMOND8,32 Front st. 

SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 

Dr. D. devotes a gnat part of his time to Ihe treat¬ 
ment of those eases caused by a secret and solitary 
habit, which ruins tho body and mind, unfitting tho 
untortnn ite individual for business or socioiy. Some 
of til. sail anil meluuchoiy effects produced by early 
habits of youth, ara VV’onkness of the Husk and 
limbs, Dizziness of the head, Dimness of sight, Pal¬ 
pitation of the heart, Dyspepsia, Nervousness, De¬ 
rangement of the digestive functions, Symptoms of 
Consumption, ike. The fearful off eels oil the mind 
are much to bo dreaded; loss of memory, confusion 
of ideas, depression of spirits, evil 'forebodings, 
aversion of society, self-distrust, timidity, &e,., are 
among the evils produced, tjuoh persons should, be¬ 
fore contemplating masrimony, consult a physician ot 
experience, and he at once restored te health and 
happiness. 

Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow's treat¬ 
ment a tew days or vfoeks, will be furnished with 
pleasant rooi.s, and charges for hoard moderate. 

Medicines sent to all parts of tho country, with full 
directions for use, on receiving description of your 
cases. Dr. Dow has also for sale the i- renci: 
warranted tho best preventive. Order by mail, a 
for 81 and a red stamp. 

May, 180-J- ly. 

^oautTon 
TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH. 

D (1. DOW, Physician and«fiurgeon, 7 and 9 Endiebtt 
street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases inci¬ 
dent to the female A stern. Prolapsus Uteri, or -fa.il- 

, ’ mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous- 
any other establishment. ness, Ileart-burn, Colic Pains, 

JUSi" All orders from neighboring towns will Wind in .Stomach or Pains in the Bowels, 
be promptly attended to. aug 7 Headache,,. Drowsiness, ICidney 
--—---—--—--- Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Arc you insured? Delirium Tremens, 
THE subscriber would respectfully call your atten Intemperance. 

tion to the fact that be is fully prepared to effect It Stimulates, Exhilarates, Invigorates 
aosinst EIRE, to any amount, at current 11UT will not Intoxicate or Stupefy. ’ 

Dwelling Houses, Barns and their contents, ASA MEDICINE, it is quick and ef- 

Stores, Stocks of Goods, Furniture, Ssc. $c., T* factual, curing the most aggravated cases of Dys 
and on buildings in process of erection, pepsin, kUlnoy Complaints, and all other d. range 

• numta of tho .Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner. 
And that lie is tho authorized Agent for tho following It will Instantly revive the most melancholy and 
responsible Stock, ami Mutual Companies, viz : drooping spirits, and restore tho weak, nervous and 
'pi,t.. ..... , ,, sickly to health, strength and vigor. 

' C'anitai—Sj,io ||o0N ° "n’ Persons who, from the injudicious use of liquors, 
Amos W Prentice Pres * 'tiiLrP lll» s,.r’. have boeome dejected, and their nervous Systems Amos . 1 icntui, i ies. Olivet 1- . Rice, See y shattered, constitutions broken down and subject to 

Conway Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston, that, horrible curso to humanity, the DKi.iniUAi TltF- 
Oapit.il and Surplus—$-400,0(10 mens, will, almost immediately, feel the happy anil 

James P. Whitney, Pros. David C. Rogers, Sec’y. healthy invigorating efficacy of Dr Ilaut's Invig- 
City Insurance Company, (Stoek) lloston. oiating Spirit. 

Samuel P. Hayward, urua. Austin W. Benton, Sec’v WHAT IT WILL DO. 
Also, will MiFi'ufc Insurance on tho LIVES OI?1 IN- F)ohK—Ono wine gla.sn full ns often as necefisary. 

DIVIOUALS, for one your, seven years, or for the One flo.se will remove all Ilad Spirits, 
whole term of life, in the One dose will cure Iloart-lnirn. 

Three doHo.j will cure I nli^estl*n. 
Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co., Springfield, Muss. One dose will give you a Ooorl Appetite. 

Capital ancl As setts—$,‘17.; ,000. One dose will stop Ihe distressing pains of Dyspepsia 
Caleb IGee, IVos. D. B. Bacon, Sec’y- One close will remove the distressing and disa- 

William Mack» M. D , Medical Examiner. greeable effects of Wind or Flatulence, and as soou as 

APPtlli’D T tho Htomacl1 recfliYCW the lnvig«rating Spirit, tho dis- 
VV IVI. i k r\ Il lb , dr., trensing load und ad painful feelings will be removed 

MW*'1*'**” «t. mi 34 IW «, Salem. r’£,Sr““'s «“'** 

CORKIER & MILLET^ 

j Oil and after THURSDAY , June 19th, 1802 

W. F. BURNHAM’S 
Line of Omnibuses will leave the Lynn anc 

Boston Omnibus Office, No. 6 Allen's Buildino- 
South Danvers, passing down Main street 
through Washington street to Lynn, daily. 1 

Leave South Danvers at 7.50 A. M., and 
12.50 and 4.50 P. M. 

Leave Lynn at 10 A. M., and 2 1-2 and 
6 1-2 P. M. 

Horse Cars leaving Scollay’s Building, Court 
street, Boston, at 8.15 A. M., 1.15 and 5.15 
M.f will meet the Omnibus at Lynn, at the 
above named hours, to take passengers to South 
Danvers. 

Sunday Arrangements. 

Leave S. Danvers at 7.50 a.m., and 4.50p.m. 
Leave Lynn at 9.30 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. 

Cars leave Scollay’s Building, Boston, to meet 

Tickets to Lynn, 

Through, to Boston, 
15 cent,8, 
30 cents. 

Passengers called for at reasonable charges i 

notice is given at tbe Office. 

EXPRESS BUSINESS 

Between South Danvers and Lynn promptly 

attended to, on reasonable terms. 

Extra Coaches furnished at short notice, at 

moderate rates. 

South Danvers, June 18, 1862. 

Salem and Lynn Omnibus. 

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

ON and after Wednesday, May 7, an Omr.i 

bus will leave Stage Office in Central St, 

Salem, for Lynn, 

At S 30 a. m : and 1 30 and 4 30 ji. m : 

connecting at Lynn with the Lynn and Boston 
Horse Railroad for Boston. 

Leave Horse Railroad Station, corner of 

Broad and Spring streets, Lynn, for Salem, 

at 9 50 a. m : and 2 50 and 5 50 p. m: 

or, on arrival of 8 1-4 a. m. and 1 1-4, 4 1-4 
p. m. cars from Boston. 

Fare—Between Lynn and Salem, 15 cts, or 

KldnSTsiSto ™1uSS:Or»»°.l’i‘,,''ltl“‘ 1L0 *'*• Through ticket, fro,,. 

. >! ' I ; i i 

Cottons; Bleachc*<I anil IirovMi Cotton Flannels’ Womb, Fluor Albu-:, Huppresdon, and otli- 
Blue Flannels; White do; Mixed Yarns - and all c menstrual derangements, are all treauul upon new 
Other Btyles Domestic Goods—which we sell low l'“tl‘«)logieal principles, ar d speedy relief guaranteed 
tor cash. in a very few il iys. So invariably certain is the new 

Salem, dev 1-1—.ly 

Furniture, Chairs, 

MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, L 

259 & 261 ESSEX ST. 

Persons who are seriously afflicted with any Kid¬ 
ney Complaints arc assured sprody relief by a dose 
oi two, and a radical cure by tbe use of one or two 
bottles. 

Salem to Boston, 30 cents. For sale by the 

Driver, and the Conductor in the cars. 

OUST SUNDAYS, 

The Coach will leave Salem at 8 30 a. m, and nigh i IA D i ssi pa l ION. The Coach will leave Salem at 8 30 a. m, and 
I ersons who, from dissipating too Minch over night 4 30 n m • Ttptnrnimr ,.,;n ion„,, r .,A 

and feel tbe evil effoets of poisonous liquors, in violent fin P' ‘ , ‘”rnlnS’ vvl,l lea\ t Lynn at iO 
headaches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, a' ln’ anc* 0 P- In>—or on arrival of the 
&c., will find one dose will remove all bad feelings. 9 15 a. m, and 4 15 p. m. cars from Boston. 

as it were to the enjoyment of a new life. I 

now keep a bottle of it always in the house, 

and it ray eye seems at all disposed to anoy 

me, I give it a dose, and that is art end of it. 

I take occasion to say further, that my wife 

used to suffer severely at times from protracted 

pain in and over her eves, and she has found 

Poor Richard’s Eye ater a sovereign specific 

in her case, giving her almost insta-.t relief. 

W. E. g\ SMYTH, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

Giateful to God for the benefit 1 have per- Proctor in Adniira’tg, and Commissioner of 

sonally received, I cannot but recommend the Deeds for the. several States. 

preparation most cordially to all who have been 
sufferers like myself. 

V. S. HENSON, 
Pastor of tbe Bi*>ad Street Baptist Church. 

^ Residence 1430 Poplar St., Philadelphia. 
Thousands of certificates could be published, 

of the most remarkable cures on record. It is 
a perfect restorer ot weak sight and dim vision ; 
it cures Deafness. Catarrh, Sole Throat, pre¬ 
vents Loss of Hair, with all kindred diseases. 

Frazier’s Building, over the Post Office, 

LYInTUNT, 3VTAASS. 

Having peculiar means tor prosecuting, wltli accur- 
acy ami tlispa eh, all claims against Government, es¬ 
pecially those for Bounty, Back Pay an<1 Pensions, I 
1 ave mado ibis a specialty. Several months' resi¬ 
dence in Washington enabled me to become thor- 
nuglily conversant with the routine of business in all 
the Departments, through which claims, oi whatever 
nature, lire passed, and also familiar with the prac- 

per bottle. 
Bold by George E. Meaeom, South Danvers, 

and Druggists everywhere. Weeks & Potter, 
wholesale agents, Boston. . ' 

MRS. M. G. BROWN, 
_HO Arch St. Philadelphia, Proprietor. 

Abbott’s South Danvers &t Salem 

Governn-ont. 

Important to Soldiers, Marines and their Heirs. 
Persons enlisted in the IT. 8. Service, Baud or Na¬ 

val. since March 1, 19(51, if disabled in the service, are 
entitled to Pension ; Relatives ot' Persons deceased in 

mode of treatment, that most obstinate complaints 
yield under it, and tho alflieted person soon rejoices 
in perfect health. 

Dr. Dow lias no doubt bad greater experience in the 
cure of diseases of women aud children, than any 
other physician in Boston. 

Boarding accommodations f(,r patients who may 
wish to stay in Boston a few days under his treat¬ 
ment. 

Dr. Dow, since 18i5, having confined his whole at¬ 
tention to an office practice, for tho cut e of Private 
Diseases and I’omalo Oompluints, acknowledges no 
sui.to-ior in the Unite.! States. 

N- 8.- All letters must contain four red stamps, or 
they will not lie answered. 

< iffiee Hmirs from 8 a .11. to 9 p. m. 
May, LfctiZ—ly 

CERTAIN CURE j 
IN ALL CASES, OR NO CHARGES MADE. 

Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from 8 a m, to 8 p m , 
as above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of 
every name and nature, having by his unwearied at 
ten tion and extraordinary success gained a reputation 
winch caffs patients irom all parts of the country to 
obtain advice. 

Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher 
in the profession than the celebrated DR. DOW, No 
7 Emlieott street, Boston. Those who need the ser¬ 
vices of an experienced physician aud surgeon should 
t lvo him a caff. P. 6.—Dr. Dow imports and liaH for 
sale a new article, called tho French Secret. Order 
by mail. Two for $1 and a rod stumn 

May, 1PCJ- ly 

Rare Chance for Bargains. 

pLOSING OUT SALE! 
VJ Large and fine stock of 

JEWELRY, SILVER PLATED WARE, 

AND FANCY GOODS, 
At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

JOSEPH J. R8DER 
Having in contemplation an immediate chnnge 

E_ E_ EXTRTSTHAM3 

SOLli AGENT FOR 

SARGENTT &c COS’ 

MAGIC SO A? 
For South Danvers <t Salem. 

OFFICE—Central St., opp. Lowell Depot, at 

Burnham's Express Office, So. Danvers. 

Price $3.50 per 100 Lbs. 
Orders sent by mail or otherwise to So. Dan. 

vers wi.l be promptly attended to. tf-ocl3 

headaches, sickness at stomach, weakness,’giddiness, a‘ ln’ and a ^ P- In'—or on arrival'of the 
&.C., will find one dose will remove all had feelings. 9 15 a. ni, and 4 15 p. m. cars from Boston. 

Ladies of weak and sickly constitutions, should take Exnress business between ftolpin and T-imr, 
the invigorating Spirit three times a day ; it will make . 77*4T “ , 7. balun and Lynn 
thorn strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstrnc- Prompt Y aRen(led to. 
tionsand irregularities from tho menstrual organs, and may 7 MOSES A. SIIACKLEY. 
restore tho bloom of health and beauty to tho careworn  -—-—-—-   

During pregnancy it will he found an invaluable DiSSOllltlOli Of COlRlHllCrSllip. 

ttomaeh? t0 1'oinovo tUf,i,gl'eeaWc s<Jllaalioua at tlie mHE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un- 
All tho proprietor asks, is a trial, and to induce thin, . der *'^10 dlm SHACKLEYr & MERRILL 

ho has put up the Invigorating Spirit in pint hot- is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 

^otTT^r street, N. Y. Sold hy uSy\ 
Weeks & Potter, 154 AVasliington-st. Boston, amt in c IlENRl M. MERRILL 
S. Danvers, by Geoigo E Meaeom, T. A. Sweotser, South Danvers, Nov. I, 1861. 
D. P. Grosvouor, Jr., and hy Druggists everywhere! - 

. feb ~!>_hy_ The subscriber will continue to run the line 

rKAKB&m ' ©oAa. 

J UST lauded, a cargo of FRANKLIN GOAL ! and receive tl)eir patronage. 
—-the best in the world for domestic use. j uiffiowigned is authorized to qollect a! 

POTTER, BAOHELDER & CO., Wlls und to settle all accounts against the lute 

° _ ropnetor. the following order : 

Lbbott’s South Banvers &Salem -'7J1,QM,,t ‘,''- 
~o. Tho Children. oth ihu Brothers and Sis- 

AELXr.Ir'IE-LIBS S 3d. The Father. tors coffeitivciy. 
Letters of Administration need not ho taken 

cave South Danvers, - . - 71 a m, 1 p m on, in ordinary cases, to enable heirs of persons de- 
eavo Salem, .ft) am, 4 pm ce™£d in “le service to obtain Pensions aud Bounty. 

,°j7* |U n°HltOU,“’ am,’ s,t?rea ca.80 should th^ltatl/of^/d^nlHy^on'^'ho^ba^t or the 

the service are entitled to Bounty and Pensiou; in of business, offers his entire stock of Fine 
the following order : Jewelry, 

Leave South Danvers, 
Leave Salem, 

7j am, 1 p m 
10 a m, 4 p m 

mportance op Trifles.—One of the 

ier founders of the cotton trade ir* 

[land purchased an estate in a ncigh- 

lig county from a peer, for several 

tsand pounds. The house with its 

iture was to remain just as it stood, 

en the purchaser took possession he 

;ed a small cabinet from the hall, 

;h some three or four pounds. He 

ied to the late owner about it. 

Well,” said the noble lord, “ I cer- 

y did order it removed. It is an old 

ly cabinet, worth more from its as- 

itions than anything else; 1 hardly 

ght you would have cared about so 

ng a matter in so large a purchase.” 

My' lord,” was the characteristic an- 

, 44 if I had not all my life attended 

ifles, I should not have been able to 

hase this estate ; and, excuse me say- 

ip, perhaps if your lordship had car- 

iore about trifles, you might not have . 

to sell it.” 

p A good story is told of a rustic 

2 and a country girl, who sat facing 

.other at a husking party. The 

i, smitten with the charms of the 

tiful maiden, only ventured a sly, 

, and now and then touched Patty s 

under the table. The girl determin- 

i make the youth express what he 

ared so warmly to feel, bore with 

t advances a little while in silence, 

t she cried out—“Look here, if you 

me, why don’t you say so; but don’t 

my stockings.” 

p A Maine paper proposes to issue 

rency” redeemable in newspapers, 

tising;and job printing bills. 

on Main street, Smith Danvers; and at 7 Washing- Discharge be filled ur 
I street, aud at Read s in the Market, Salem, all papers at oneo to 

SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY ! J sent them without ileli 
-r i,—\ -,—, -p.-j--v , —r ■ • ,, ■ -■ ■■ ■ —, ■ | . - —,—so gi eat upon tho Ant 
i: CJxi ASTIEj A/V JC OIEtIK_ merons applications, t 

to vexatieus delay ’ii 

Norwicli Steamboat Train. NO CHARGE MADE 

J The only Boats Landing at Jersey City. Claims left at the 

j /-^ABIN Passage, $3; Deck Passage, $2.00. ill be promptly to 
Vj The new and elegant sixteen wheel cars of Lynn, Aug97, 18(53—ly 
the steamboat express train leave the Boston & nikinnrnn 

j Worcester Railroad Station, Albany st., at"5.30 PINGREE S 
P. M., dailv, connecting with the new stetimers , 
(built expressly for this line) CITY OF BOS- T JobW^-k and To! 
TON, Gapt. Wilcox, Mondays, Wednesdays, ture ami Merchandize 
and Fridays; CITY OF NEW YORK, Gapt. or to and from the n« 
Jewett, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, tl®naen‘d « 
which (before proceeding to their Pier, No. 39 Thankful Ur past fa- 

North River, j will touch at the wharf of the nance of the.same. 
New Jersey Railroad at Jersey' City, (Sundays ; South Danvers, 18fl0, 
excepted) thus enabling Southern Passengers RE 
to make sure connections with First Southern ^ p-. DAY’S’ R 
Train, and at the same time avoid the great an- / tJ\J ed'bv subi 
noyance of the Ferry and Hack ti ansportution Library. Call" and i 
in the crowded streets of New Yrork. This in- are ver,, liberal.* 
sures ample time for Breakfast before the trains r< yr wii 
leave. Conductors D. F. Waller and W F Bar- ----J 
ton accompany the passengers through. NEW JUV 

Tickets, berths and staterooms secured at the xN great variety, i 
Railroad Station, and at the office of the line, J G M WH 
79 Washington street. 

Through tickets to Philadelphia. Baltimore-PHOTOrc 
and Washington can be had at 79 Washington u I 
street. WM. DICKEY, Jr, Agent. AF n11 the various 
-——- - (J rnon bindings, ft 

South Danvers & Salem Line of gmwhii 
Omnibuses. cheap 

ON and after MONDAY, Nov. 4, 1861, the x ES Miserable®— c 
South Danvers and Salem Line of Omni- Jj Mistress and M 

buses will run as follows : bv Miss Muloch—foi 
Leave the Hourly Office, South Danvers at G M Wl 

7, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2  -wwTl 
a. m. 12, 12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 8, 3 1-2, 4, ™ 
4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8. \Xl HITE Dinner a 

Leave No. 18 Central St., Salem, at ' ' patterns, just t) 
8. 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2, a.m. 12, b c & E A . 
12 1-2,1, 1 P-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, o, KEROSI 
5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, S, 9. ivckwoi 

Ladies’ Room, at Needham & Hawkes’s, A NEW assort men 
No. 272 Essex Street, and at the Offices. xJL Shades, jtist op 

Single Farr on the regular route, 6 cents, S 0 & E A 8 
or Twenty Tickets for $1 00. lOO JB 

Passengers called for or left oft’ the route, at _.tPTjV r,lT V ,p -n. 
a reasonable distance, the fare will be 13 y this day and fo 
cents. • n fiAYTh 

Extra Coaches furnished, at all hours, at __ 
reasonable prices. 10,000 

nov 27 HENRY M. MERRILL. 
uuy y>RIME OATS, now 

WHITE LEAD. J- raii frmn Canadi 
_ _ , , _ bAliiil i LINSEED OIL, Varnish, Spirits Turpentine, __ 

Japan Drying, and a general assortment of FLOWI 
Dry and Ground Paints. Window Glass, &c., at xx ENN1NGTON FI 

S C & E A SIMONDS', 32 Front st. K S C & E A S 

Pure Coin Silver Ware, 
Itieh Plated Were, 

Fancy Goods, 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 
&c., &c. 

PINGREE’S JOB WAGON. 

Orders will he received at the Essex Railroad Sta 
tion, and at 8. Flint’s store, on the Square. 

Thankful far past favors, lie would solicit a contin¬ 
uance of the same. 7V. II. RING REE. 

Discharge be filled up. The safest course is, to carry at 8,eatly Reduced Prices, wishing to dispose 
ail papers at oneo to an Attorney, without tampering of all at the earliest, possible time 
with them. All those mho have claims, should pre- Tki* stnet ia nni»« . ... , , ,, 
sent tliem without delay, as hood, tho pressure will ho 1 ms stock is quite new, and was carefully 
so great upon tho Auditor's office, by mas m of nu- selected tor the balem trade, and offers an ex- 
merous applications, that applicants will be subjected ccllent opportunity, not often presented of 
to vexatious delay u gutting tlieir claims audited. making purchases for Christinas and New 

NO CHARGE MADE UNTIL CLAIMS ARE PAID. Year’s Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts 

Claims left at the Post Office, South Danvers, K^uimishing the Table, &c. 

will be promptly forwarded. MVe? taic?P 111 exchange. 
„ 0Br Don t fail to call before purchasing 

Aug_i, iBtii.—ly_elsewhere, as all articles are guaranteed ns per 
IPDCC5D inn 8*1 innii representation, and prices will be satisfactory. 
IGREE’S JOB WAGON. JOSEPH j rider, j 
nbscriher is still prepared to do o) SkindRo -No. 2 M ewt Block 133 Essex street. 
(York aud Teaming, such as removing Furni fUinLin i,i„ii ,, - 

Merchandize of any description about town LllOlCG 1* sill 11^8 ft)I* StllC. 
1 from (lie neigliboi iug towns. ’ m .. ,, 
will be received at the Essex Railroad Sta I ‘T, eale nice PIGy "f Mackie 
at 8. Flint's store, on the Square. afiiicli "ih^Afn*1-HI!'11 C'(’ou|,ty breeds, o 
ul Ur past favors, he would solicit a contln- Cattli t0° ’ 1lile. 1',lUt 1 remluw at tlle iat 
the same. -,V II PINGItFE LatUe show. Prices reasonable. 
Ian vers, 18(50. ' IiYRON GOOPALK, 

READ1NC. South Danvers, Sept. 17, 1862*. 1 y » Brook^ 

t DAYS’ Reading for $4.00. Obtain- AARON T. LOWE! 
' ed by subscribing to our Circulating ’ 

Call and see the Regulations, which dealer in 

aTwmpfLE & a a smith. BOOTS. SII015S AND RUBBERS, 
EW JUVENILE BOOKS). 76 eoS’l'ON STSEET, 70. 
at vanetv. for sa?e by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, aug6 SALEM. tf 
_IP° Essex street. TEA TRAYS. ' 

’HOTOCHAPH ALBUMS 1 FINE assortment of Oval Tea Trays_at 
tbe various sizes, in elegant and com- -£jl_^ ® A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 
bindings, for sale at the lowest prices e>. aug Rnntt c 

GM WHIPPLE & A A.SMITH’S. xjRESH su^ilyjugt re^ived^M* 
CHEAP EOfTlON. i1 

[iserables—complete—$1.00. G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH’S, ^ 

stress and Maid a Household Story, LONDON ILLUSTRATED NEWS. 

WHITE WARE. London News; with 25 Colored Pictures, which 

E . S . F L I N T, 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

IUKTTNriEYR. SOLES, 

AND SHOE ST1FFENINGS OF ALL KINDS, 
2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

' THOSV3AS PINNOCK, 

SLATES 3F^. , 
SAL. ISM, MASS. 

Orders may be left at his Yard, No. 25 Pea¬ 
body St., or at his house No. (^Hancock street, 
South Salem. 

Roofs covered with any kind of Slates, ac¬ 
cording to order. All work wa^ainted. 

Salem, May 7, 1802. tf 

Aim R. Bruy, NO, 76 Federal Street, 
- DEALER IX - 

CamcV’s V\a\v CUioils, 
Salem, may 12. 1862. tf 

POTTER, BAOHELDER & CO., 
Successors to M. Black, Jr. 

Danversport, May 6, 1861. tf 

’ MUSICAL NOTICE, 

dickering & Sons’ PLmo-Fortcs. 
i ANN It. BliAY, No. 76 Federal St. 
rtlllvv<>ul(l intorm her friotidn in South Dan 

verH» an'* public generally that she 
U * \l “ keeps fur huIh and to lot Chiskcriiig 
Sons’ lJium» burton. They are selected with great 
care, and need only to he tried to prove their superior 
ty over every other in the maiket. The very bus 
erniH given. 

MANNING & NICHOLS’ SERAPIIINES 
For said and to let. For power and quality of tone 
nouo can surpass them A. K BliAY, 
__ 7fi Federal str- 

1ST. PRICE, 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

HA R 1ST h: S B 1C S , 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 
•ffl.IOS WHIPS. 

- ALSO — 

Trunks, Valises ami Traveling Bag-s. 
All orders for Maiuifacturing and Repairing 

firm, and all persons interested are requested lo 
«ct accordingly. II. M. MERRILL. 

South Danrers, Nov. 20, 1861. tf 

(Late Heed's) 

SOUTH DANVERS & BOSTON 

executed with promptness, and in the best ‘mentis aim stationed: 

Express leaves South Danvers at 10 1-2 a. m. 
F• eight " “ “ at 5 p. m 
Express leaves Boston at 3 1-2 p. m. 
Freight “ “ ut 5 p. m. 

OFFICE at FREIGHT DEPOT, South 
Danvers Square. 

Order Box W. M. Jacobs* store, Main street. 

Express Office, in Boston, 5 Congress 
Square; Freight Office, 1 Fulton st. 

Also an Order Box at 8G Pearl street. 

Particular attention paid to removing Fur 
niturc, collecting Bills, Notes, Drafts, &e. 

-A-JRIVZZtr EXPRESS. 
Packages received and sent forward daily for Bniti 

more, Fortress Monroe. Annapolis, Washington, Al 
exandria, and any other point where the different reg- 

READ1NC. 

rrqA HAYS’Reading for S4.00. Obtnin- 
/ OU ed by subscribing to our Circulating 

Library. Call and see the Regulations, which 
are very liberal. 
__G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

NEW JUVENILE BOOkS, 

IN great variety, for safe by 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

100 Essex street. 

PHOTO GRAPH ALBUMS 

OF all the various sizes, in elegant and com¬ 
mon bindings, for sale at the lowest prices 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S. 

CHEAP EDIT PONT 
IES Miserables—complete—$1.00. 

J Mistress and Maid—a Household Story, 
bv Miss JMuloch—for sale by 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 

w h7t e wa r eT 

Flour and Pork- 
RECEIVED Ibis day, by rail: 

50 bills. Moss Poiik ; 

150 bbis. Keystone Mum Flour ; 
100 bbls. Fagin’s “ “ 

For sale by GAYLE & (Jo., 
au8 6 Phillips’ Wharf. 

Top Buggy for Sale““ 
NEARLY NEW, ami in good condition.— 

Inquire at this office, or at 47 Holten St. 
South Danvers, June 25, 1862. 

DANVERS, SO. DANGERS <fc SALEM 

EXPRESS. 
Leave DANVERS (dai'y) at 9 A. M. 

“ SALEM at U P. M. 

CffFr OKS: 
In Danvers—At E B Waitt’s and tho Post Office 
Danversport—Richards’ and A VV Warren’s Stores. 
In So. Danvers—Francis Dane & Co’s, and No 2 Main 

street. 
In Salem—No 7 Washington street, 199 Essex st, aud 

17 Derby Square. 
All business promptly and faithfully attended to. 
IxF* Our patrons are particularly requested to 

write their order#. 
\fV“ Packages, left at the office, should bo marked 

“Marshall's Express.” 

237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass, 
mchi 3-tf 

L>ooli & Job Vi-biting; 
0P rvrry description, 

\ *^*Excc!ileii with Nctitiioss & Dcsjuitt’li 

____ AT THIS OFFICE. 

D. W. BOW DOIN, 
—A UTisvr IN— 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTURES. 
Rooms No. 175 Essex st, Salem, (Downing’s Block) 

Portraits, Miniatures, and Views, ly the Amino 
type, Daguerreotype, Photograph an I Stereoscope 
process—tlnisticiliu India Ink, Oil and Water colors 

W l articular attention paid to restoring old J>a- 
guwrreotypes, and other pictures—and making enlnrg- 
od copies, highly finished. ,"ay i(W 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 
OWE PBtiCE 

IB Ar8\ € A ft* «fc ¥ ft] SI TO SS 10. 
^281 ESSEX, and 34 WASHINGTON ST 

REMOVAL ! 

AUGUSTUS HAMMOND, 

Manufacturer and Repairer of 

BOOTS AMO SHOES, I 

WM. O. N/CTTJXTjROIE., 
South Danvers, may !21—t f 

CHEAP FIIS.E-WOOB. 

fnllE subscriber has on hand 30,000 bushels 
1 of 

Patent Granular Fuel, 

which he will deliver, by wholesale, in lots to 
suit purchasers, anywhere in this town, Salem, 
Lynn, Swampscott, or Nuhant. Orders seat by 
iriuil (or by express,) or left in Salem, at the 
office, 27 Washington street (3d story), or 17 
Briggs st., will receive prompt attention. 

List of Prices. 
25 Bushels, delivered,. 2 25 

.f.0, lJ° »h>  4 Op 
luj clo do   7 .r)0 

Orders left at the Union Store, Newman & 
Symoiuls, and the Omnibus Office. 

0 BYRON GOODELL. 
South Danvers, jtine 18. 

Tenements to Let, 
MONE of 5 rooms in the 

rear of Washington Street, on |j 'g6*L 
a Court leading out of Aborn street. Rent *64 
per year. 

One of 5 rooms near Newliall’s Crossing, in 
house lately occupied by C. B. Warner. Rent 
$42 per year. 

One ot 3 rooms, near Tapley Brook,—a small 

z; t-ta.s nr? *r?.kUi>lo“,,f is Tf if! r- yc“'- 
. nn|l .mall paakaga,. all .aii,I.. J-X to the RnilroaU Ornimd, opposite tlte Old . , r ip, ,.’.1.1'.," 

point in the United states, at tho usual rates. South church, where ho would be liappy to "ortiicin, of the Old Bost 
P. 0. MARSHALL 

WM. C. HENDERSON, 

rHITE Dinner and Tea Ware of the latest originally sold for 25 cents each ; and 20 Nos. 
patterns, just opened at 

8 C & E A SIMONDS’ 32 Front st. 

Illustrated News, bound in one volume—for 
$1 50. 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 
KEROSENE LAMP. _____ 

,4 NEW. assortment of Kerosene I.amps and fcJ A/Ilre, n L n |i/in I f 
Shades, just opened at JACuIlbLIIvX vUdl a 

i $7.7d per Ton on Wharf. 
lOO AiRxvBLio 

™a a11 t ~\r ■pT rvTTT> . , A * UIjL flUPof tlii« Supwrior Goal, 
TTERY CHEAP FAMILY FLOUR, received 

L •"‘Yayle rco^rhiiiip. Wbdt ,toU‘. !s«" »“*' While Ash. 
•-—— Of the various sizes, for Bale at wholesale and retail 

10,000 BTTSKELiS FOB CASH ONLY, by 

PRIME OATS, now arriving and to arrive by VV". 1?. IPITIXjLTT^S 
rail from Canada, and for sale by •pbim-insd whnrf <a i 

GAYLE & CO., Phillips'Wharf jllly9 Phillips Wharf, Salem. 

FLOWER POTS. i^EA 'I’JEl-A.YrfcB. 

BENNINGTON Flower Pots, at TVrEW patterns Oval Tea Trays, of all sizes. 
S C & K A SIMONDS* 32 Front st. IN at S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front ot 

JIANUKACTUHKU OK 

PLAIN AND FANCY 

FSFEi seiBS^ 
No. 235 ESSEX STREET, 

Sign of “ Nest of Boxes,” 

July 23 SALEM, tf 

J.X to the Railroad Ground, opposite the Old , L 01 a ro<)nis, in a new house in rear 
South Church, where lie would be happy to ?orth,/’ of.the 01d Boston Road, near the 
ontmua to receive favors from his friends and Jjy,in .. ae’ 'vlt!' a tmi'n if wanted and several 
Patrons- mav 21 acrca .°Lland-. .lleat reasonable, but dei.eiubmt 
-— -———-1- on privileges hired. 1 
1 OO BBLS. DOUGLASS MILLS Flour, <->ne tkree rooms in the “ Granite House ” 

a superior AViseonsin extra, rec’d comer of Washington and Granite streets ’ 
this hay and for sale by GA YLE & CO., c, SIDNEY CL BANCROFT. 

Junti ^ Phillips Wharf. South Danvers, July 23d, 1862. 

1AH BBLS. DOUGLASS MILLS Flour, 
■ D U a superior Wisconsin extra, rec’d 

tins hay and for sale by GAYLE & CO., 
Junu 1 _ Phillips Wharf. 

1) R Y GOODS-. 
ANN R. BRAY, 

NO. 76 F E D Ii 11 A I, 8 T It E E T 
-Ilus received- COTTONS, 

COLB Y & LOCKE, tX-iLlT <loT,!i‘.'"1 <J<—*iul> u,„ck 
manukactuukrs ok y .^8 lohans 1 lam All Wool Motts do 

Black Walnut and Chestnut Vttommw, every grade, best colors se- 

Dining, Centre, Extension and toilet Tables, p«tter«KJE^ 
-and - and other styles of Prints, 12 1-2, 15 & kTS 

Lvery Variety of Whatnots, i. full of the m0si desirable 
WHOLKMAt.K am) liKTAiL. st) Its of goods. Please call before purchasing 

New Goods by the last steamer, viz* Wool sxtvt «. ~ 

snSa^Mohtth'i -Tb,'1’1 aVw11 plldn’ Bluck R* BKAY» IVo* 70 Federal St 
Laines— Ottoim.ns, every grade, best ^i’ors ^ WE a ftt St°ck’ °f aU tliG diif(’rent 

Every Variety of Whatnots, 
WHOLKBAbE AND llKTAIL. 

All kinds of Furniture made to order. 
No. 11 Haverhill St., opp. Boston & Maine Dopot 

J. II. COLliY. BOSTON. II. s. LOOKS. 
__Jnly 30___6 rn 

PLATE COVERS. PLANISHED Tin Plate Covers of different 
sizes, at 

S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

Jhaclies’ Spring Skirts. NOTICE. 

A LLr0f,,tue IaiL‘str P'\ttOT»s. Woolen Hosier, 8ubscriber beinS about to leave town for 
, foo '■ ln*e>T>T ^adlc,y arul Misses. ~ .a„iew ujonthe, would take this opportunity 
oe ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal st. lnp51r? bis customers and friends that his 

^ ----Shop on I leasant Street will be kept open dur- 
jfLLBTTlvJCS ing his absence by Mr. John P. Friend, who 01' large size, in line bindings, hist received ! ^7“ faithfully attend to any orders. 

by G M WHIPPLE K Ai sumf « wx JAMES PERKINS. 
11 ti. South Danvers, Sept. 3, 1862. 
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lie SOUTH DANVERS WIZARD is puUlisliMl o'1- 
yVjsuXffiifiAY Morning-, at Allen’s Building Kouilt 
vtjrs'Sqiiara, by a’ 

CHARLES D. HOWARD, Proprietor. 

■ PITCH POOLE, Editor. 

IKS—One doflar anil a half a year, in advance. 
OWE ONLY KISS.” 

how romantic the scenery is in Blank 

county,—the views are perfectly splen¬ 
did ! ” 

WtLi-fAA! G. CHOATE, 

Attormiy and Counsellor at Law, 

251 Essex St., Salem. 
Salem, August C, 16(10. (( 

WIW. P. UPHASVi, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

DANVERS, MASS. 

Opposite the Village Bank. 

Whene’er upon those ruby lips 
I lix mv loving gaze, 

J.he wish to touch tluir rosy tips 
Sets this iond heart ahla/.c. 

Oh ! wilt thou, lovely maid, deny 
To mine one only hiss ? 

And am 1 doomed to vainly sigh 
Eor each transcendent bliss ? 

§ Mr. Upham will nttenti to tlio collection of Pensk 
*nd Bounty Money,- 

THOMAS M. STS5V5PSOEU, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

194 ESSEX STREET, SAT,KM. 

I Residence Loci'll street, South Danvers. 

B. C. PERSUMS, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

South Danvers—Office in Allen’s Building, 

JOHtl W. PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

Office near the Monument. 

A. A. PUTNAM, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

corner maple and ELM ST., 

I) AX VERS. 

||\ ALFRED A. ABBOTT, ” 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

Office, No. 21 Washington Street, Salem ; 

House, Main St., So. Danvers. 

t™ IVES & peabodyT 

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
I;; Have removed their Office to 

Rooms formerly occupied by Hon. Otis P. Lord, 

NO. 27 WASHING l'ON STREET, SALEM , 

Stephen b. Ives, jr. John. b. Pkauody. 

The blush upon that modest cheek 
Tells me thou wilt bestow 

1 he privilege I fondly seek— 
I ni sure thou’lt not sav no ; 

But speak and let those lips reveal 
What most I long to hear 

And 1 the sweet consent will soul 
XV itli a pledge most warm and dear. 

1 he rose breathes forth its soft perfume 
Upon the grateful air, 

And sweet is the scent upon the bloom 
Of the lily frail and fair. 

The bee from flower to flower doth fly 
And revels as he sips 

1 be sweets of each, but which can vie 
With the fragrance of those lips? 

One only kiss—one—only one— 
1 ask, entreat, nay more, implore 

One—only one—'tis quickly done— 
The boon is small—I ask no more. 

Oh ! grant my wish, and I will swear 
To thee on bended knee, 

By Heaven and earth, and sea and air, 
This heart shall love but thee ; 

And that the kiss thy lip hath left 
Shall never part from mine 

Till time restore the precious gift 
Untainted hack to thine. 

lloCHESTEli. 

Match-Milking. 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

27 Washington Street, Salem. 

BY KATE CAMERON. 

H. O. WILEY, 

Attorney and Counsellor at L 

Office, Allen’s Building, So. Danvers. 

It is a part of the discipline of our 

mortal existence that, our trials from 

which we most shrink are the very ones 

which are needed for the" true develop¬ 

ment of our character, and, therefore, 

Claims against the Government for Bounty, the ones from which we cannot escape. 
Back Pay, and Pensions, promptly attended to. 

A. S. CRAWFORD 

Dentist, 

No. 4 Main Street, So. Danvers Square. 

pjUeeJiiinicul Deiitislry Neatly Executed. 
Teeth J£.xtr«t45-tftU by luledti'ieity xvilhoni.Kxirn ( -l.ur^c 

W. L. BOW DO 8 ft, 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
So, 208 Essex Street, Salem, (Opposite the Market 

Residence- -No. 57 Washington street. 
jan 11—ly 

F. POOLE, 
I2NT SXTIrtYV. JST CB ACE Ini 'j 

Allen's Building (up stairs), 

8? Deeds drawn, and other common forms. 

WEVVJV3A& &, SYKJOWDS, he had already established for himself.— 
BKALfeKb IN TT . 

family Groceries, Flour & Grain, He was nev«*hf M8>at thlrtD decidedly 
„ . „ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ averse to the idea of granting any fair 

Perhaps this is one reason why Clar¬ 

ence Livermore, who had ever held ma¬ 

trimonial match-making in the utmost 

abhorrence, was yet condemned from his 

earliest manhood to be the victim of its 

wily machinations. To be sure, such'a 

fact was not to be greatly wondered at 

when his many attractions, both of purse 

and person, were taken into account; the 

only son of a wealthy merchant in the 

Empire City, heir alike to a goodly ac¬ 

count of brain stock and bank stock ; a 

.lawyer with a good practice, and suffici¬ 

ent talent to sustain the fair reputation 

Ready Made Clothing, Gents’ furnishing Goods, 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, &c., 

South Danvers Square, opp. Congregational Church 

SAM’L NEWMAN. NATIVE SYMONUS. 

averse ro tne idea or granting any fair 
HARD WARE AND CROCKERY, - „ . * \ 

lady the honor of figuring on Broadway 
Ready Made Clothing, Gents’ furnishing Goods, «- T . 

Hats, caps, Boots, shoes, &c, a8 Ml'3’ Clarence Livermore, 
louth Danvers Square, opp. Congregational Church Do not tllillk him Ungallant, 01' unSUS- 
Wl NEWMAN:___nath’l symonuj^ ccptible to (he tender passion. Many a 

S. C. & E. A. LEMONDS, blooming maiden bad been bis compani- 
DEAIiEUS IN . 1 

'rockery, China and Hardware; Paper Hang- 011 conceiC and diive, or soiree; and 
ings; Polar and Entry Lamps ; Paints, yet from the shining galaxy lie had not 

Oil, and Window Glass. yet singled out “ a bright particular star” 

fo. 32 Front street, Lawrence Place, t0 be the light of his home. More than 
febl3 SALEM, MASS. . , . . .... 
-„ once did he imagine he had made such a 

S. C. A. E. A. SECONDS, 
DEALEltS IN 

'rockery, China and Hardware; Paper Hang¬ 
ings; Polar and Entry Lamps; Paints, 

Oil, and Window Glass. 

SALEM, MASS. 

HENRY L. WHIDDEN, selection, but invariably some remark of 

HOUSE AND SiEN FAINTER* a managing mamma, or discreet aunt of 

Glazier and Paperer, his chosen one, would reach his ears, and 

Central Street, South Danvers. at oncc he relinquished all claims to her 
All orders promptly and faith fully executed. 

jau2-iy _smiles, lie had no fancy for being ex- 

E. 3. FLINT, ulted over as a ** decided catch,” a “ prize 

dealer in jn life’s lottery,” and the like, and his 
VGSt llUlitl &00d3, UOillltl } Pi 0tlUC6 g00(] mother, who was herself not the 

All orders promptly and faithfully executed 
jan2-ly 

FLINT, 

No. 2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

“ FRANCIS- P.“ GOSS,“ 
1? I . U JS l J3 1£ R , 

No. 7' St. Peter St.. 

SALEM, MASS. 
June 26 

least insensible to the advantages of a 

desirable alliance, began to regard her 

son as a confirmed “bachelor.” She had 

long since ceased making suggestions 

upon the qualifications of this or that 

candidate for a place in the family re¬ 

cords of the house of Livermore; but 

she was occasionally detected searching 

JESSE 8Lc3Y§-3, cords of the house of Livermore; but 

No. 262 Essex Stiect, oalem, she was occasionally detected searching 
Importer and Defier in 

Ol a and Sliver Watches, among the rav<m curl-of ber onlypr.de 

MARINE CHRONOMETERS, nlK> hcTe' hal‘ feal!,,R lcst somc 8ilveiT 
Ausroid Barometer., Spy Glow.. dkc. intruder might there be found to warn of 

No, no; this isn’t life m the country. 

But go away among the New England 

hills, where if you can establish your 

claim to be the twentieth cousin to your 

host, you will be welcome,—go to some 

sung farm house, with its homely com¬ 

forts and homely fare, but where every¬ 

thing is for use and nothing for mere out¬ 

side show,—and where, unlike the city 

custom, the owner prides himself oh not 

having anything as nice as he can afford 

to have it. Go where the barns are of 

more importance than the houses, and 

the broad and fertile acres are tilled by 

tli<3 honest industry of master as well as 

servant; where idleness and ennui arc 

words unknown; but where hearts are 

warm, and free and true, and the boun¬ 

ties of mother Nature are lavished with 

! unstinting hand, which generosity seems 

to be copied by all her children. Go 

there and live for two months, and then 

come back to your toil and trade with 

browner brows and harder hands, and 

stronger souls. You will have learned 

more in those weeks of social intercourse 

with great and noble hearts, and in com¬ 

munion with all that is pure and lovely 

in the natural world, than months of fash¬ 

ionable journeying, or years of gas-light 

masquerading could teach you. 

Such a place to visit had Clarence Li¬ 

vermore. A coscy New Hampshire cot¬ 

tage, the home of his father’s only brolh- 

of happy intercourse, such as ou^. con- low me to present my brother, Mr. Har- 

firtned bachelor had never indulged a rington.” 

I dream of. Fannie was not rich,—of that “ Your brother !” was Clarence’s ejac- 

hcr plain but always tasteful wardrobe ulation. “ I thought—” and/or the first 

gave evidence,—but what was wealth to time in his life Clarence Livermore looked 

him, the only son of Charles Livermore, decidedly non-plussed. 

Esq, ! No, the obstacle was her own en- A merry laugh from Fannie recalled 

gagement, and his high sense of honor his scattered senses, and she said quietly, 

would not allow him even to imagine its “ You don’t understand the difference in 

removal. No! he would dream a little names—my mother was twice married.” 

longer,—he would enjoy the presence of And she hastened to announce her 

a few brief weeks,, and. then go back to brother’s arrival to her aunt. 

The piteous plight of those objects below ; 
For what to the fond father’s eyes should ap- 

But the little pale face of each sick little dear r 
For each pet that had crammed itself full as a 

tick, 
I knew in a moment now felt like Old Nick. 

Their pulses were rapid, their breathings the 

What their stomachs rejected I’ll mention by 

the stern battle of life, with a heart for¬ 

ever closed against all future charmers, 

while on its sealed portals should be en¬ 

graved the mournful sentence. 

“ The saddest words of tongue or pen, 
Are written here—it might have been." 

Clarence’s first feeling was one of re¬ 

lief and exultation ; he had no rival but 

a brother to fear, and his self-sacrificing 

spirit suddenly vanished, while a place 

in her memory seemed a very inadequate 

compensation for all the homage of his 

Now Turkey, now Stuffing, Plum Pudding, of 

course, 
And Custards, and Crullers, and Cranberry 

sauce; 
Before outraged nature, all went to the wall, 
Yob—Lollypops, Flapdoodles, Dinner, and all ; 

Like pellets which urchins from popguns let 

fly, 
Went figs, nuts and raisins, jam, jelly and pie. 
Till each error of diet was brought to my view, 

Almost the only ornament that Fannie aearc' sooer seconQ 

wore was a handsomely chased locket, lntruded its £rim visa8e’ Aunt Mar: 

suspended from a slender gold chain. had said Fannie was en8aSed’ she di( 

Clarence one day begged the privilege of llot sa>’thac shc was en8a8ed to Mr- Har 

devoted heart. But sober second thought To the shame of Mamma and Santa Claus, too. 

intruded its grim visage. Aunt Mary r turned from the sight, to my bedroom stepped 

had said Fannie was engaged, she did back, 

Millinery Goods, 
t, Rooms 1(58 Essex street, Salem. 

—---—- approaching age. Ere that dreaded mes- 

fVSRS. R. C. FLEiCHEFl senger appeared, the little episode in our 
keeps constantly bachelor friend’s life occurred, which, 

a well selected assortment of witli your permission, kind reader, we 

Millinery Goods, win relate. 

imi 1(58 Essex street. Salem._nmyUi_ Like most city people, Clarence Liver- 

WILLSAIVS BLANEY, more had “friends in the country,” and 

(TSIE &s SYCa-KT I3 A-L 1ST TIEIR, ^ you are not thus favored, you cannot 

aincr, blfiZK’l autl Filpci llnngti. imagine half the blessedness comprised 

i4 MAIN STREET, Corner of Grove. {n those four words. It is not enough 

UWS and BLINDS cheap for cash. ^ duvi JuIy an(1 Allgust the deni- 
S ■* 
------—- zens of the brick and mortar world 

WALKING MADE EASY. should leave all comforts and luxuries of 

Dr. P. Kenison, their stately mansions, and consent to be 

T3I TlR.OIPOIDTS'T';, packed away in diminutive back cham- 

215 Washington St., Boston, bers in some ill ventilated country board- 

WILL5AM BLANEY, 
IOTJSE &s SZGKIXr I3 A-IOSTTER 

ilraiiicr, Glazier ami Taper Hanger. 

1S4 MAIN S’lBEET, Corner of Grove. 

WINDOWS and BLINDS cheap for cash. 

rach6-tf 

WALKING MADE EASY. 

Dr. P. Kenison, 

CHIROPODIST, 

215 Washington St., Boston, 

iresHardand Soft Oorns, Bunions, CiubKaila Nails ing house, where the scenery and fishing 
penetrating* the Flesh, -Warts. &c., in a manner j if • /. 

that will satisfy the most incredulous. BTC done by 1UIC, 110 ORG C&TlHg lot 

r anything they see or any one they meet ; 

S3P The North is at last aroused and but having, on their return to pavements 

U-tting itself into an admirable state of and parlors, the extreme satisfaction of 

sfense. A traveller on a New Hamp- saying—“ I’ve been spending two months 

aire railroad speaks of finding “ iron- at the sea-side, and we had such an ex- 

doughnuts at one station. quisite time ! ” or, “You can’t imagine 

While Charles, the youngest, had gone 

forth to make his fortune in the world of 

trade, William, the eldest son, had in¬ 

herited the old homestead, and year after 

year had plodded on in the same time- 

honored way, content to live in his fath¬ 

er’s house, and only craving, when his 

life-work should be ended, a-place in his 

father's sepulchre. He was still hale and 

hearty, though the furrows of three score 

years and ten were written on his fore¬ 

head, and with the wife of his youth he. 

was now descending with unfaltering 

steps into the valley of old age; “ hand 

in hand” as they went up so many years 

before, on the green hill-sides of youth, 

both cherishing the hope that when their 

pilgrimage should close they might “ sleep 

together at the foot.” 

It. was several years since Clarence Li¬ 

vermore had visited Valemont; hut hav¬ 

ing announced his intended arrival, he 

was received with the greatest cordiality 

by “ uncle William ” and “ aunt Mary,” 

and immediately ushered into the “best 

room,” which with its home-made carpet, 

old polished furniture, family portraits, 

and pitchers filled with asparagus boughs 

and marigolds, was the very picture of 

old-fashioned domestic comfort. 

Here aunt Mary mysterious^ approach¬ 

ed her nephew, and whispered solemnly, 

“ You are not married yet ? ” 

A decided negative. 

“ Nor like to be ? ” 

“No, indeed! ” 

“ And you don’t want to be ? ” 

“ Certainly not.” 

“ Oh! well, then there's Mo danger, I 

suppose ; you see my niece from Philadel¬ 

phia is visiting here—a right smart girl, 

| too,—but she is engaged, and I thought 

it my duty to warn you beforehand,” 

Clarence laughed heartily at the seri¬ 

ous face and earnest tone of his judicious 

relative, and assured her that there was 

no danger of his interfering with anoth¬ 

er's rights; but begged that he might 

have the privilege of improving his per¬ 

sonal appearance before being presented 

to the lady in question. 

An hour afterward he found himself 

chatting merrily with the very imperson¬ 

ation of natural grace and beauty. Miss 

Fanny Osborne. He would never have 

suspected her city origin, but for her at¬ 

tention to the slightest requirements of 

etiquette ; i’or in form and face she seem¬ 

ed a mountain maiden, blooming with 

health, a dewy rosebush fresh from its 

leafy bower. 

Paying entire deference to her uncle 

and aunt, shc was still so lively and win¬ 

ning in her conversation with them, so 

piquant and yet so polite in her remarks 

to Clarence, that he listened to her every 

word as if spell-bound. He missed her 

after they had partaken of their dilicious 

evening repast, but in passing the kitch¬ 

en window with his uncle, he descried 

her wiping the dishes, and chatting play¬ 

fully with aunt Mary. In a few moments 

her broad-brimmed gipsey disappeared 

round the comer of the orchard, and she 

soon returned with a few choice speci¬ 

mens of a rare plant, of which she had 

been telling Clarence, in a botanical dis¬ 

quisition before tea. 

This was but the beginning of weeks 

examining it. The spring opened and 

displaj'cd a fine, manly countenance, 

which was every way prepossessing in its 

expression. He fancied that a rosier 

hue tinged Fannie’s cheek, as she said, 

“ That is my best friend, Charles Har¬ 

rington.” 

“ He must be a happy man!” was 

Clarence’s exclamation. 

“Oh! he is very happy,” answered 

Fannie, with a merry laugh, and then 

she talked of Tennyson, and Wordsworth 

and Browning, and ended by asking if 

she shouldn’t make him a blackberry 

pudding for dinner. 

Two or three times a week, uncle Wil¬ 

liam would bring in an ominously thick 

letter for Fannie, and always telling her 

that she needn’t blush, or that it was 

rington ; and as for the picture in the 

locket, although it bore a marvelous re¬ 

semblance to this newly arrived fraternal 

relative, still it might not after all be the 

same ; and even if it were, the remark 

I turned from the sight, to my bedroom stepped 

back, 
And brought out a phial marked “ Pulv. 

Ipecac.,” 
When my Nancy exclaimed—for'their suffer¬ 

ings shocked her— 
“ Don’t you think you had better, love, run 

for the Doctor r” 
I ran—and was scarcely back under my roof, 

lay concealed. But it was very dark. 

He felt safe. 

“ Hold on. Barker,” said one of them, 

“ Give us a light.” Harry trembled per¬ 

ceptibly. 

“ Hammond’s come up to-day.” 

“ Of the Third?” asked another. 

. “Yes, old Georgy’s alive, an’ the 

I Third’s out yonder, at the foot o’ the 

lane.” 

A match was lighted—the glare fell 

upon the tree, through the branches of 

which Harry could plainly see the rebel’s 

features—but he held his breath, and 

his presence there was not suspected. 

“ Got the countersign. Barker ?” 

“ Yes. Old Dominion, forever !” re¬ 

plied his companions ; and they moved' 

on and soon passed out of sight. Harry 

hid the password. 

Thus armed, our volunteer hastened 

‘ down the lane,” determined to see 

“ Hammond,” whoever he was. 

“Halt! Who goes there ?” shouted a 

sentinel. 

“ A friend,” replied Harry. 

“ Advance, friend, with the counter- 
about Charles Harrington being her best When I heard tbe sharp clatter of old Jalap’s 

friend, might only be the pretty fiction of 

a modest maiden, while the letters might 

all have been from the favored man, 

whoever he was, who had the priceless 

treasure of her love. 

Deeper and deeper plunged our poor 

friend into these perplexing questions, 

far more difficult of solution than any of 

the legal mysteries which he was so skill¬ 

full in unravelling. He heard nothing 

until tea was announced, and he found 

he had been sitting alone a whole hour, 

with his head bowed in his hands. 

hoof. 
I might say that- I hardly had turned myself 

round, 
When the Doctor came into the room with a 

bound. 
lie was covered with mud from his head to his 

foot, 
And the suit he had on was his very worst suit; 
He had hardly had time to put that on his back, 
And he looked like a Falbtuff half fuddled with 

“ Old Dominion,” said Harry, prompt- 

only from Charley, or something of the his sister were full of pleasant chat, 

sort, would unwittingly inflict the most Fannie had so many questions to ask, 

tantalizing sufferings upon his nephew, and so many spirited accounts of her 

T annie always took these letters to her country adventures to relate, that as 

room to read, and Clarence would torture Clarence glanced furtively at her aniniat- 

himself with the idea of her lingering ed face, he half wished he had been born 

full in unravelling. He heard nothing His eyes, how they twinkled! Had the Doctor 

until tea was announced, and he found Sot merry ? 

he had been sitting alone a whole hour, IIis cheeks looked like Fort and his breath 

with his head bowed in his hands. . . . , „ , , 
He liadn t been shaved for a fortnight or so, 

At tile tea-table Mr. Harrington and And the beard on liis chin wasn’t white as the 
his sister were full of pleasant chat. snow. 

“ Right. Pass on, friend,” was the 

cheering answer. “ Which way ?” 

“ I’m looking for Hammond. He’s 

down here somewhere, I learned.” 

“ Of the Georgia Third ?” 

“ Yes,” said Harry, “ Yea,” 

“ Half a mile on you’ll find the campv 

Good night.” 

He passed the guard safely, und soon 

found Hammond. 

“ Some mistake,” said Harry, at a loss 

for other subterfuge. “ Had vou a rcla- 

But inspecting their tongues in despite of their 
teeth, 

And drawing his watch from his waistcoat be¬ 
neath, 

He felt of each pulse, saying—“ Each little 
/ belly 

loiingly ovei each uoul, and perchance Charles Harrington,—that his widowed Mustgetrid”—here he laughed—“of thereat 

imprinting warm kisses on the dear sig- | mother had Mr. Osborne, 

nature. At length aunt Mary remarked care- 

He became restless and uneasy; com- lossly,—“ Well, Charles, I’ve been try- 

plained of want of appetite, and began ing to persuade Fannie to give up her 

to take solitary rambles on the moun- foolish engagement and come and stay 

tains. Aunt Mary grewr alarmed for his with us ; but. she seems determined to 

health; prescribed various decoctions sacrifice herself.” 

and infusions of herbs, and positively “ Yres,” was the reply; “ and the 

forbade his going off alone by himself, it school commissioners insist on her pre- 

looked too much as if he premeditated seating herself before their august board, 

suicide. Fannie would go with him to 011 Wednesday week. I am rather sorry, 

“ keep an eye on him;” and so, all man- myself, that she has undertaken such a 

ner of pleasant excursions wore planned task, but think her perfectly right in 

and executed,—pic-nics, rides and fish- keeping her word.” 

ing parties—at all of which Clarence -DM Clarence hear aright ? Was it 

must of course act as Miss Fannie’s onbr an engagement to teach school that 

knight errant; indeed the simple villag- stood between him and happiness ? He 

ers of Valemont looked upon it as a must know—further suspense was in- 

of that jelly.” 

I gazed on each chubby, plump, sick little elf, 
And groaned when he said so, in spite of my¬ 

self ; 
But a wink of his eye when he physicked our 

Fred 
fcioon gave me to know I had nothing to dread. 

He didn’t prescribe, but went straightway to 
work 

And dosed nil the rest, gave his trousers a jerk, 
And, adding directions while blowing his nose, 
He buttoned his coat; from his chair he arose, 
Then jumped in his gig, gave old Jalap a whis¬ 

tle, 

And Jalap dashed off as if pricked by a thistle ; 
But the Doctor exclaimed, ero he drove out of 

sight, 

“ They’ll be well hv to-morrow—good-night, 
Jones, good-night!” 

“ settled matter.” Of course, Mr. Liver¬ 

more and Miss Osborne were engaged 

and would be married “ early in the 

fall!” 

Alas ! for Clarence, no such bright 

hope lured him onward,—lie felt involved 

in a shining web of circumstances from 

tolernbla, and be not surprised if Charles 

Harrington was left alone with his uncle 

und aunt during the whole of that moon¬ 

light evening, while Clarence Livermore 

and Fannie Osborne walked hack and 

forth under the stately elms and read in 

each other’s beaming eyes a record of 

Iii and Out of the Rebel Camp. 

whose bright meshes lie must soon break true love, already registered on the tab- 

away, but which would leave him noth- lets of their hearts. 

ing to live for, and while the delusion Clarence declared on his return to the 

lasted he would yield himself an unresist- parlor that aunt Mary was the most de- 

ing victim to its magic spell. signing, as well as the most skillful of 

But September was drawing near, and match-makers, and the only one in the 

then he must return to his city home, world whom he could in the least tolerate 

Fannie also announced her intention of or f°5'give. 

During the “ dark days ” of the re¬ 

bellion, early in the summer of ’61, 

Harper’s Ferry was occupied in force by 

the rebels, and the government was de¬ 

sirous to obtain a knowledge of the status 

of affairs there—an object not easily 

accomplished, on account of the constant 

and watchful care of the enemy, and the 

sharp severity accorded by the foe toward 

any one suspected as a spy in their camps. 

A young New England volunteer, Harry 

R * presented himself one morning 

to a high military functionary in Wash- 
r annie aiso announced ner incennon ot ’ ington, and proposed to undertake to 

going to Philadelphia, the first of the T annie Osborne taught one term in leam what was going on at this place, 
month; and he was planning their jour- tbe school where her independent spirit <4 T, . , , }) 

ney homeward, and picturing to himself bad ^ed her to apply for a situation, but 0ffic;a( ravelv1 us °PeraLon, said the 

the anguish of the parting which awaited although she gave entire satisfaction, the r ^ 

him at its close, when one golden after- committee failed to secure her services a"aie °T that, responded the 

noon the stage stopped at the gate, and ^or a longer period ; and the Christmas )outb>^ but I take the chances, 

a gentleman alighted, valise in hand. Holidays witnessed the introduction of a \our success shall be amply com- 

Fannie was embroidering a pair of slip- new'and charming “star” to the most Pensated, said the other. “ If you are 

pers for her .uncle, hut she heeded not refined circles of New York ; yet one discovered, however, do you know the 

the disarrangement of zephyrs and can- that shone with brighter radiance in the pcnaltj . 

vas, as she sprang from her seat and ran C£dm horizon of home, and cared for no Death ! replied the youth firmly, 

down the long flower-bordered walk to higher honor than to be known as the “You are right, young man. Go 

nieet the stranger. Clarence was the un- loved and loving wife of Clarence Liver- tl,en—iand return assured of reward, if 

willing witness of a very loving embrace, more' Rural New Yorker, successful. 

and the two approached the house leis- --.—_____- Ihe joung volunteer received his in- 

urely, the hum of their voices borne in THE NIGHT AFTER CHRISTMAS. stmctions> 'vei*t to camp at the Relay 

by the summer breeze. Clarence looked Thc following i8 ^T7,1Ilusing parody upon J&t dark he sallied forth ln 

around, it was too late for him tto escape, Clement Moore's unequalled “Night before . / 8 1 rcs3 Passing ihe outer pickets 

it was not really worth the while for him Christmus:”— 'yitl countersign and a cheerful 

to take his own life, (even if he had the ’Twas the night after Christmas, when all 6ood nifiht, At daybreak he reached 

means at hand,) and therefore forfeit for- through the house the statl°n from which the cars ran up 

ever the esteem of Miss Fannie, which Every *oul was abed’ and us stU1 ne a ™ousc>' b>' the feri7 .* and, occupying himself till 
i . , , i Th® stockings, so lately St. Nicholas’s care, afternoon tonV , 
he trusted he now possessed, so he mur- Were emptied of all that wa8 efltable thera> J™“» t0°k .the Lais as a trough 

mured plaintively ; The Darlings had duly been lucked in their P. g. ' Anmng at Harper’s Ferry, 
„ A ,l___ , beds- tho tram dld not st°P- He watched his 

ever the esteem of Miss Fannie, which 

he trusted he now possessed, so he mur¬ 

mured plaintively : 

“ A place in thy memory, clearest! 
Is» all that I claim ; 

To pause and look back when thou henrest 
The sound of my name. 

Another may woo thee nearer, 
Another may win thee, and wear ; 

I care not tho’ he may be dearer, 
So I am remembered there !” 

structions, went to camp at the Relay 

House, and at dark he sallied forth in 

citizen s dress passing the outer pickets 

with the countersign and a cheerful 

“ good night.” At daybreak he reached 

thc station from which the cars ran up 

by the ferry ; and, occupying himself till 

afternoon, took the cars as a through 

passenger. Arriving at Harper’s Ferry, 

tho train did not stop. He watched his 

“ Edward,” said the rebel. 

“ Yes, ‘ Ned,’ we used to call him.” 

“ At Savannah ?” 

“ Yes.” 

“ Did you know poor Ned r ” 

“ As well as I did my own brother.”—* 

(Harry never had a brother.) 

“ He’s a goner ! ” 

“ Dead ? ” exclaimed Harry. 
“ Killed at Vienna.” 

“ Poor Ned ! ” 

“ I would like to have seen him,” con¬ 

tinued Harry, “ Poor fellow.” 

“ Well, come in,” insisted secesh.— 

“ You were his friend—be mine. Come 

in.” And into the little tent Harry 

pushed behind his new acquaintance, who 

was very anxious to do the honors to his 

brother’s friend. 

“ What might I call you-” 

“ Smith,” said Harry (believing that 

he might as well be called by this as by 

any other name.) 

“ Stopping long here, Smith ? ” 

“ No—no,” replied Harry. (Indeed 

he intended to get away as soon as pos¬ 

sible !) 

“ Take a drink—here’s to poor Ned.” 

“ To poor Ned,” said Harry, gulping 

down the whiskey. And then he pump¬ 

ed his friend Hammond, discretely, until 

he ascertained the strength of the enemy 

in that stronghold, who was in command, 

what was thc artillery and field lorce, 

what were their designs at that time, how 

they were disposed, and what was their 

grand plan—and then he bade Mr. Ham¬ 

mond of the Georgia Fourth good night; 

inviting him to call upon him at the vil¬ 

lage next day. 

Harry passed the guards again safely, 

crossed the bridge, walked three hours 

belore daylight next morning, met the 

return train, came down towards the Re¬ 

lay, and, on the second evening after 

leaving, reached onr outmost pickets 

wdthout a scratch. Next day he ’ pro¬ 

ceeded to Washington, waited on tho 

Secretary, laid before him the facts ho 

had learned, and, one week afterwards -I 

saw him with a first lieutenant’s straps 

on his shoulders, 

“Bravely earned!” said the official, 

when he presented him his commission, 

Harry B-is now a captain in the—« 

th regiment, and has proved one of tho 

best and bravest soldiers in the war.— 

[Boston Transcript. 

With very full stomachs, and pains in their I oppoitunity, as the cars moved slowly 

heads. round the curve and dropped from the 

Having finished which rhapsody, he 

became more composed, and stood up 

very erect, and smiled down very benig- 

nantly, when Miss Osborne said, “Al- 

I was dozing away in my new cotton cap, 

And Nancy was rather far gone in a nap, 
When out in the nurs’ry arose such a clatter, 
I sprang from my sleep, crying—“ What is the 

matter ?” 
I flew to each bedside—still half in a doze- 

rear platform upon the road side and 

crept into the woods. 

Ihe night was cloudy, and Harry had 

been crouching beneath a thick fir tree a 

few moments, calculating what he should 

8dF“ A bright little three year 6ld was 

sitting in his mother’s lap a few evenings 

since when he asked, “Are stars in hea¬ 

ven ? ” The mother, of course, Respond¬ 

ed in the affirmative, when the little fel¬ 

low put the further question, “Are the 

stripes there, too, mother ? 

Tore open tho curtains, and threw off the ° next when he heard footsteps ap- 
clothes; proaclfing. It was the rebel guard I 

While the light of the taper served clearly to There were four of them. They came 

E3P1 A Cleveland paper aayg the peo-* 

pie of that town axe using mouse-traps, 

old jack-knives and shirt-buttons for 

small change. 

Can a man who has been fined by 

the magistrate again and again he ppjtv 
directly to tho side of the tree where he siderefj a re-fined man? 
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Sergeant Joseph S. Ingalls, The 

body- of this model of a strong, brave 

and faithful soldier has reached his former 

home, and is to be buried from the 

Unitarian Church this afternoon, at 2 1-2 

o clock. Eev. Mr. Salford will officiate. 

Sergeant Ingalls was 37 years 7 months 

5 days old. 

So sleep the brave who sink to rest 

•By all their country's wishes blest. 

e^v33S*aaariKo4-j5,H.-v. ass nKNMaaisaMncansmHaiaMnuesszBa 

. Tho Ilorso Rail Road. 

Perhaps it is fortunate that the severe 

frost prevented the laying of the rails the 

present winter as it may lead to a more 

enlarged accommodation of the traveling 

public.' We think the Directors of the 

road have not appreciated the amount of 

travel for •which the}’ are to provide, 

i he one-horse car ivi 1 spat scarcely more 

than the Omnibus, and it is well known 

that when business was ordinarily good, 

the Omnibusses departed from each end. 

of the route every fifteen minutes and 

wore well filled with passengers. All 

past experience of Horse car travel shows 

that the number of passengers is doubled 

by the accommodation they afford. How 

then can the single teams take all the 

passengers ? It is not now too late to 

provide for the double teams and larger 

cars. 

We notice large loads of the rails pass¬ 

ing our office, on their way to the South 

Danvers termination of the road, at the 

junction of Andover, Liberty and Cen¬ 

tral Streets. 

History of tbe War. 

The subscribers to Abbott’s History 

of the War will be glad to learn that 

within twenty days their copies of the 

first volume will be ready for delivery. 

The delay has been owing in part to the 

enlargement of the work, which will 

make over 500 pages instead of 400 as 

promised. There will also be four ad¬ 

ditional illustrations, being representa¬ 

tions of the attack on the Massachusetts 

Sixth Regiment in Baltimore, the en¬ 

gagement between the Monitor and Mer- 

rimac, the first Bull Run battle, and the 

battle of Pittsburg Landing. These are 

all superb engravings on steel plate. 

Mr. Stebbins will call upon the sub¬ 

scribers early in the year. They are 

fortunate in obtaining the work at a 

lower price than, in the present high 

prices of paper and books, they could 

have had it if its publication had been 

later. 

Military—Personal. 

It is our intention, from week to week, 

to obtain what information we can of the 

whereabouts and condition of those who 

hftve left the town to fight the battles of 

the country. We think nothing we can 

offer will give more satisfaction to our 

readers, and as it lias become very com¬ 

mon for our subscribers to send their 

papers to their friends in the army, this 

information will be of great interest to 

them. To aid us in this undertaking, 

we would be grateful to any who will 

give us the requisite information of the 

state of health and welfare of their friends 

in the service. In private letters there 

are often passages not intended for the 

eyes of strangers, but at the same time 

contain items of interest to the public. 

Such items, if extracted, or the substance 

given, would make paragraphs of infor¬ 

mation desirable to be made known be¬ 

yond tho circle for whom they were in¬ 

tended by the writers. Will our friends 

remember this suggestion ? 

Ai-beiit F. Itbto.v, of this town, 

Quartermaster’s Sergeant of the Mass. 

35th, has received tho appointment of 

Quartermaster, vice Q. M. Haines re¬ 

signed. 

Chas. A. Gardner, jr., who enlisted 

in the Maine 2d, has returned home, dis¬ 

charged on account of continued illness 

in the service. He was with Commodore 

Foote’s expedition on the Mississippi 

River and was taken sick and resided for 

some time in the military hospital at 

Cairo. 

Sampson Bowers, of the 22d Ilegt., 

died of disease in hospital at Washing¬ 

ton last August. 

Sergeant Moses Siiackley, of the 

19th Regiment, has been commissioned 

as 2d Lieutenant, tho post formerly oc¬ 

cupied by the lamented Warner. 

Commander Rogers, of the steamer 

Huntsville, was at Key West at the last 

accounts. 

Merger A. Williams, of the 22d 

Ilegt., is sick in hospital at Hampton, 

Va., near Fortress Monroe. John Wil¬ 

liams, his brother, is at home on sick 

furlough. He has been in almost every 

battle up to that preceding the battle of 

Antietam, 

Corp. II. C. Farrington, of the 19th, 

was wounded in the leg at the late battle 

of Fredericksburg. Farrington is a vet¬ 

eran soldier and as unassuming as he is 

brave. He has been in fourteen battles, 

and was acting as color bearer when he 

was shot. He is now in Campbell Hos¬ 

pital, Dist. of Columbia. 

L. A. QUINT) of tho 14tb, and after¬ 

ward of the 40th, has been discharged. 

He was discharged from the 14th and 

afterward enlisted in the 40th, receiving 

the bounty of the latter, from which he 

has since been discharged. 

The 19th Regiment has been singularly 

unfortunate in the loss of officers as well 

as men. In the last battle it was led by 

Capt. Plimpton, all the field officers 

being disabled. Company II, since Capt. 

Devereux was wounded, has been so 

reduced as to be almost annihilated. 

Charles H. Pinkham has been sick 

in hospital, but is now in health and 

doing good service. 

Lieut, Col. F. A. Osborne, of the 

24th Regiment, is at-home on furlough, 

and has visited South Danvers several 

times to see the friends at his birth¬ 

place. 

William Breslow, of the 19th, was 

wounded at the battle of Fredericksburg 

and is in a hospital about two miles from 

the battle ground. His wound was in 

tbe shoulder or arm. 

The funeral of Captain Charles A. 

Dearborn took place from the Univer¬ 

salis! Church in Salenr last Friday after¬ 

noon. His remains were escorted to 

their last resting place in Harmony 

Grove by the Salem Independent Cadets, 

under Maj. J. L. Marks, accompanied by 

the Salem Brass Band. The funeral 

procession included Col. Win. Brown, 

Assistant Adjutant General, the City 

Government, and a large number of 

friends and acquaintances, and the family 

connections in carriages. 

Wiliham L. Palmer, Adjutant of the 

19th Mass., has returned home, having 

received, at the battle of Fredericksburg, 

a severe flesh wound in the calf of his 

leg. His wound, though severe, is doing 

well. 

Adjutant Horace Poole has recently 

been appointed Aid-de-camp on the staff 

of Gen. Fitz Henry Warren, whose brig¬ 

ade is now at Houston, Mo. 

Hints.—The indulgence of idle curi¬ 

osity is a fault that equally torments the 

possessor and her friends. To vehement¬ 

ly desire to know things that do not at 

all concern you, is a disease of the mind, 

to which some persons are more liable 

than others,—it is one that grows by 

indulgence, and ought to be speedily 

checked. Such idle curiosity argues a 

very weak and vacant mind; but there 

are persons of talent and some cultiva¬ 

tion who are nevertheless inordinately 

curious for this kind of knowledge. To 

these I would say, give not the least en¬ 

tertainment to such a propensity : starve 

it, keep it down, till it is satisfied. Fill 

your time and thoughts with pursuits 

more worthy of a rational and immortal 

being. ° 

The Fallen.—Brave men have gone 

down in the shock of the last battle.— 

Rev. A. B. Fuller, chaplain of the 16th 

Massachusetts Regiment, widely known 

and much beloved, volunteered as a pri¬ 

vate in the 19th, and died with the rifle 

in his hand, shot through the body. He 

was the correspondent of the Boston 

Traveller and Journal, and a graduate of 

Harvard, only 41 years old. He was a 

brother of the celebrated Margaret Full¬ 

er, the countess Ossoli. 

Major Sidney Willard was wounded or 

killed, holding command at the time, of 

the 35th regiment. He was a lawyer be¬ 

longing to Boston, and a graduate of 

Harvard. 

Christmas Presents. — Our enter¬ 

prising neighbor, Mr. B. F. Stevens, has 

supplied his store with a great variety of 

articles admirably fitted for presents at 

Christmas and New Year’s day. It 

would be difficult to enumerate a quarter 

part of these pleasing and desirable ar¬ 

ticles, for their name is legion. It is 

only by a call at his store that you can 

get a proper idea of the variety and ex¬ 

cellence of his collection. His prices 

also, you will .find, for such articles, are 

unexpectedly low. 

Christmas Festival.—We are glad 

to know that the fine Entertainment, 

which gave so much satisfaction a short 

time since at the Methodist Church, is to 

be repeated on the evening of Christmas 

Day at the same place. At the former 

exhibitions many were prevented from 

attending by the unfavorable state of the 

weather. This repetition of the per¬ 

formances is at the request of those who 

were delighted with the exercises on the 

former occasions. No more rational or 

pleasing mode of enjoying Christmas 

Evening could be devised than this Fes¬ 

tival. 

Shameful.—On Saturday, Dec. 13th, 

between the hours of three and six 

o’clock, in and about and in front of Wil¬ 

lard’s Hotel alone, over one hundred offi¬ 

cers of the army were smoking and chat¬ 

ting, and laughing, and having a good 

time generally, and all this while a great 

battle was said to be progressing at Fred¬ 

ericksburg. It is also stated that the col¬ 

onel and every field officer, with some of 

the captains of the New York 9th Regi¬ 

ment, were in New York on Friday, the 

day of tho battle at Fredericksburg.—• 

Tbe regiment was consequently com¬ 

manded by a captain. 

WAR MATTERS. 

Gen. Burnside's dispatch to Gen. Hal- 

leck, announcing the withdrawal of the 

army from Fredericksburg, reads as fol¬ 

lows :— 

“ Feeling fully convinced that the position 
in front could not be carried, and as it,was a 
military necessity .either to attack or retire, and 
as a repulse Mould have been disastrous to us 
under existing circumstances, the army was 
withdrawn without loss of either property or 
men.” 

The rebels seem to be much astonish¬ 

ed at the success of Burnside’s retrograde 

movement, which was conducted in the 

night, and so skillfully that our pickets,, 

who were within a few yards of the 

rebtd pickets, did not know of the move¬ 

ment, until an officer went to each man 

and in a .low tone ordered him to fall 

back. 

Tuesday morning the enemy could be 

seen plainly through a field glass robbing 

the lifeless bodies of our soldiers, on 

what was regarded as neutral ground. 

Gen. Franklin dispatched a flag of 

truce, which was recognized, and an ex¬ 

change of dead bodies was made. 

Tuesday, Gen. Lee sent a flag of truce 

to Gen. Burnside, asking him to detail 

men to bury his dead in front of Gen. 

Sumner’s grand division. It was done.* 

It is the opinion of military men, that 

even if we had succeeded in taking the 

first ridge of rebel works, the opportu¬ 

nity for slaughter by the rebels would 

have been far greater. 

Official’ reports of our lossess in the 

late battle make the number less than 

has been reported, being less than 141)0 

killed and 8000 wounded. A large por¬ 

tion of the wounded were only slightly 

hurt. We lost 800 prisoners and took 

about as many. 

A dispatch from the headquarters of 

the Army of the Potomac says that 600 

of our dead were buried on Wednesday, 

and 415 on Thursday. Nearly all the 

dead were found stripped of their cloth¬ 

ing and lying naked on the ground. 

From official reports it is thought the 

proportion killed to the wounded in the 

late battle is smaller than in any battle 

during the war. 

gen. Foster’s march. 

Gen. Foster’s forces from Newbern 

have taken Kinston, N. C., on the rail¬ 

road running to Goldsboro and 26 miles 

from the latter place. The accounts say : 

The march was a continued series of 

fighting, in which all distinguished them¬ 

selves. Several bayonet charges took 

place. 

The principal fight was a few miles 

from Kinston, where the rebels were in¬ 

trenched, but after three hours fighting 

they retreated towards Kinston, en¬ 

deavoring to destroy a bridge leading to 

that place, but the 9th N. J. charged 

over it and saved it. Our division rap¬ 

idly crossed, when the rebels retreated—• 

one rebel brigade towards Goldsboro' and 

the other towards Weldon, our shells 

helping them along. 

Capt. Wells and Lieut. Perkins of the 

10th Conn. Reg. were killed. Their 

regiment fought till they got out of am¬ 

munition and then went in with bayonets. 

The 23d Massachusetts Regiment, Maj. 

Chambers commanding, captured 70 offi¬ 

cers and privates, including a Lieutenant 

Colonel of the 23d S. C. regiment. 

The march was taken up on the 16th 

inst. for Goldsboro. 

Gunboats and a flotilla co-operated in 

the expedition, but the gunboats could 

not go far up the river. One of the 

flotilla encountered a rebel battery of 11 

guns within two miles of Kinston, and 

was considerably damaged. Another 

struck a stump and sank in three feet of 

water, but would probably be got oft'. 

The N. Y. Herald says :—The troops 

left Newbern Dec. 11th, and fighting 

commenced on the 13th inst., and con¬ 

tinued for three days. 

The expedition resulted more decisive¬ 

ly that at first reported. Our troops 

took five hundred prisoners and eleven 

heavy pieces of artillery; 250 of the 

rebels were killed and wounded, while 

the federal loss will not exceed 200. 

The troops of the rebel General Evans 

were driven before the Union troops pell 

mell. 

Gen. Foster’s official report says the. 

rebel force was about 6000 men with 20 

pieces of artillery, and the result is we 

have taken Kinston, captured 11 pieces 

of artillery, from 400 to 500 prisoners 

and a largo amount of quartermaster 

and commissary stores. 

83s?’ Capt. Thomas Russell of Marble¬ 

head, commander of Co. I, 23d Mass, 

regiment, died very suddenly at Newbern, 

N. C., on Monday evening, 8th inst.— 

The circumstances of this sad event are 

as follows—Capt. Russell was suffering 

from a sore throat and applied to the sur¬ 

geon for some medicine to relieve it.— 

Tho surgeon sent his steward to get a 

mixture which he used in such cases, but 

by mistake the steward got a poison.— 

Upon taking it Capt. Russell said it made 

his throat feel badly whereupon Capt. 

Center who was present, and the doctor 

each tasted it and pronounced it to be 

poison. A powerful emetic was admin¬ 

istered but without effect and Capt. Rus¬ 

sell died shortly after. 

His body was sent home, and the fu¬ 
neral services took place in the Stone 

Church on Tuesday afternoon, Rev. B. 

R. Allen delivering an appropriate ad¬ 

dress. 

Capt. Russell went out as First Lieut, 

of Co. H, 8th Reg. in the three months 

campaign and after his return was com¬ 

missioned as First Lieut, of Co. B, 23d 

Regt. About six months ago he was 

promoted to a captaincy and took com¬ 

mand of Co. I. 

He was universally esteemed by his 

men, who will feel deeply their loss. He 

leaves a wife to whom he was married 

just before leaving for the war. 

Siiinflasters. — An Albany coffee 

housekeeper issued $4000 worth of slrin- 

plastcrs, which he called in again, under 

a fear of prosecution from the district at¬ 

torney. He commenced redeeming them 

shortly after their issue, paying currency 

for them, and receiving them at the bar 

without particularly scrutinizing them.— 

He finally concluded that he had redeem¬ 

ed the entire issue, and upon counting 

them found he had redeemed $1000 more 

than he had issued, to say nothing of the 

genuine still out. He says he dosen’t 

think the banking business is as profita¬ 

ble as some people suppose it to be, and 

for his part he will henceforth stick to 

the shop. 

Gen. Butler is now living in a mag¬ 

nificent house on the corner of St. 

Charles and Julia streets, built about two 

years ago by Dr. Campbell, who vacated 

anil closed it up, leaving everything, even 

the silver ware. A few days ago, a cor¬ 

poral and a private who were on guard 

there while the house was being cleaned 

up for Gen. Butler’s use, stole a lot of 

silveh forks, and spoons, for which the 

corporal was reduced to the ranks, and 

both were sent to Fort Jackson for three 

years. The man who bought the stolen 

silver was sentenced to five years in Fort 

Jackson, and his property ordered to be 

taken by the United States. 

The Knoxville Register thus sums 

up the merits of the controversy between 

Old Buck and Old Fuss and Feathers: 

“ Ex-President Buchanan has published 

an elaborate defense against the charges 

of inefficiency preferred against him by 

General .Scott, It possesses little inter¬ 

est, save, that he or Scott has lied, and 

nobody in the South cares which. Botli 

are miserable old dotards. Nothing re¬ 

mains of ‘ Old Buck’ but his cock-eyed 

knavery, and of Scott, but his vanity and 

egotism. Their vices live—their virtues 

have rotted.” 

OP The Mayor and Aldermen were in 

session on Thursday afternoon in the 

Common Council room to fix and deter¬ 

mine the location of the Salem and South 

Danvers Railroad Company; and, no op¬ 

position being offered, the plan of loca¬ 

tion as submitted by the company, was 

assented to by unanimous vote of the 

Board. ’The track will be laid in the 

middle of the street, and will extend to 

Webb street, through Boston and Essex 

streets. The fare for the whole route 

will not exceed 5 cents.—Gaz. 

OP A lady whose little boy was be¬ 

ginning to swear, anxious to express to 

her child the honor of profanity, hit up¬ 

on the plan of washing out his mouth 

with soap-suds whenever he swore. It 

was an effectual cure. Tho boy under¬ 

stood his mother’s sense of the corruption 

of an oath, which, with the taste of suds, 

produced the desired result. This prac¬ 

tice should be universally adopted. 

Farmers do not altogether escape the 

horde of tax-gatherers that have been so 

thickly scattered over the country by the 

general government. They are liable to 

pay a tax of 30 cents per head for all the 

beef cattle they slaughter for sale ; and 

a tax of 5 cents a head on sheep and 10 

cents a head on hogs which they slaugh¬ 

ter for sale, provided the number of hogs 

or sheep exceeds 20 head in each case.— 

There is much misunderstanding on this 

point among farmers. 

A gentleman in Boston made a 

singular wager lately, to forfeit a suit, of 

clothes if he..did not eat a pigeon a day 

for sixty days, or to win a suit if he suc¬ 

ceeded—his opponent to find the doves. 

The suit of clothes has been won, the 

sixty pigeons have been eaten in sixty 

successive days, and the gentleman is in 

excellent condition, and more dove-like 

than ever in his disposition. 

£3^’ Among tho Indians taken prison¬ 

ers in Minnesota was a negro, who, it is 

alleged killed 33 whites with his own 

hands. He was born at Mendota. Prin¬ 

cipally upon his testimony most of the 

Indians were convicted. By the betray¬ 

al of his savage allies he has endeavored 

to save himself.—Louisville Journal. 

There is such a glut of silver coin 

in Canada that the Banks will not receive 

it except at two and three per cent, dis¬ 

count. It is not a legal tender beyond 

$10. Post masters are instructed by a 

recent order, not to take silver coin for 

money orders, excepting at bank rates. 

erit is said the rebels have another 

pirate craft afloat, called the 600. 

Danvers Farmers’ Club. 

Tbe farmers of Danvers, says the Salem 
Gazette, have had the good sense to lorm a 
••Farmers’ Club,” for weekly lectures and dis¬ 
cussion on questions appertaining to Agricul¬ 
ture and Horticulture. The club now meets 
on Wednesday evenings at the Town Hall, and 
the discussions are quite spirited and interest¬ 
ing. A President is cho>en at every meeting 
to preside at the next. The permanent officers 

were chosen at the last meeting, as follows 

Executive Committee—Geo. 13. Loring, 6has. 
I’. Preston, Marshall (J. Adams. 

Secretary—A n cl re w Nichols. 

On Thursday evening, Dec. 11, Mr. Samuel 

P. Fowleii read an interesting paper on the 

apple, including a historical sketch of the early 

fruit raisers of New England. 
Last Wednesday evening, Dr. George 13. 

Torino delivered an interesting address on the 

subject “ IIow to Manage a Faint. lie spoke 
of Agriculture as the chief business ol the 

world, as the main support of nations in peace 

and war ; and referred to the 86,000 (arms in 
Massachusetts, valued at $109,000,000, using 

$0,000,000 worth of tools, and feeding $9,000,- 
000 worth of live stock. lie stated these facts 

to show tho importance of the calling, and how 
truly an agricultural population should be in¬ 
telligent, industrious, prudent, and prosperous. 
The first point in this business is, of course, to 
know how to manage a farm. This is con¬ 
sidered the easiest of human occupations ; so 
that the shop of the mechanic is looked upon 
ns of more real importance than the acres of 
the laimer, and farming is made subservient to 
every other calling. It is, however, more com¬ 
plicated, requiring quick perceptions, a steady 
eye, a ready hand, judgment, foresight, thought, 
care, management, ft is easier to make a shoe 

or a chair than it is l<> raise one hundred bush- j 
els of corn to the acre, uv to feed a cow profit- j 

ably upon the crop . limn your land. 
A farm should be selected witn care. It is 

not every acre of laud in every locality, which 
will pay for good husbandry. Choose a farm 
with reference to locality ; to quality of soil; 
to the exposure, whether North or South; to 
the kind of farming to which it is adapted, and 
devote it to this farming. It would be idle to 

raise corn on heavy clay soils, or a long con¬ 
tinued succession of luiy crops on sands. No 
sane man would try to rake beef within the 
sound of Huston bells—and no man would es¬ 
tablish a market garden on the bills of berk- 

shire. li would be idle to pasture Short Horns 
on Cape Cmi, and a waste of pasturage to keep 

West Highlanders in the valley of the Con¬ 
necticut. We must decide with judgment 
what our farm is intended for, and never, un¬ 
til the promise of seed time and harvest is 

broken, will that tarnv fail to respond to well- 
directed care and industry. 

On every farm the buildings should be well 
located—somewhere about the centre of all the 

farming operations. The barn should have a 
cellar, opening if possible to the South. The 

house should be conveniently situated near the 
barn, adorned with taste, and surrounded with 
trees and shrubbery. J8cgiu to cultivate di¬ 
rectly about your buildings. Cultivate well 

the best land directly about the homestead ; 
and let good farming radiate as it were from 

the centre. 
Stock the farm to its utmost capacity with 

good animals. In this way, the acre which 

#now yields a ton of hay will soon be forced, to 

double that crop—in tho beginning for the cat¬ 
tle, and afterwards by the cattle. Under this 
branch of husbandry the pastures, too, would 
he improved. 

The crops to be raised depend very much on 
the locality. Grass is probably the most pro¬ 

fitable crop on most lands. At a distance from 
the market and on light soils corn is a good 
crop to raise—especially when it, can be fed 

with cheap hay, and when the favmer must 
drive a long distance to obtain it if he does not 
raise it. When corn is easily purchased and 
hay is dear, roots are a profitable crop ; indeed 
a moderate supply of roots will be advantage¬ 
ous to cattle feeders, every where. Ruta Bagas 
grow easily on light warm soils—Mangels on 

heavier lands ; and both are easily cultivated. 
Carrots are expensive in cultivation, but very 
useful as food for cattle. 

He not induced to devote too much of the 
best land to fruit trees. Fruit is an uncertain 
crop, and it is only n small portion of the life 
of a tree during which it gives an, remunera¬ 
tion. Plant a few trees and cultivate them 
well, with bones, and lime, and ashes, for fruit; 
with barnyard manure for roots and leaves and 
branches. 

lie urged that whatever crop is raised, it be 
raised well; and that after using whatever 
crops are necessary for the production of ma¬ 
nure, the surplus be sold us the income of the 
hum. He recommended lurm accounts and a 
journal, as conducive to a systematic arrange¬ 
ment of affairs on the farm, and as forming a 
part of the most valuable agricultural literature 
when properly arranged. The theories ami 
speculations of ingenious thinkers have then 
attractions, and they may possibly lead to good 
practical results; but he who lays before us an 
actual operation in drainage ; he who gives us 
the results of various modes of ploughing, he 
who teaches us from experience the. best me¬ 
thods of fertilization ; he who records the pro¬ 
cesses by which his farm has risen iroin a wil¬ 
derness into all the luxuriance and profit of 
successful agriculture, does more for his fellow- 
laborer on the land, than all the theorists com¬ 
bined can ever hope to do. 

He spoke of the advantages enjoyed by the 
furmers of Essex County, in the numerous 
markets, and easy modes of transportation, and 
urged renewed devotion to their calling; and 
he closed with a rehearsal of the benefits which 
they might derive from communicating their 
practical information to each other in Fanner’s 
Clubs. 

The lecture was followed by a discussion on 
oichurds, continued from the preceding meet¬ 
ing. On this (.Wednesday) evening Mr. Wm. 
ll. Putnam will rend a paper on •• Drainage,’’ 
to be followed by a discussion on the same sub¬ 
ject, 

In New London, Conn., on Thurs¬ 

day morning, a man by the name of Far¬ 

rell, after making a fire, went up stairs 

to tell his wife that everything was _ m 

readiness for cooking the Thanksgiving 

goose. He found his wife sitting up m 

bed, dead. 

85P Jeff. Davis is now in Tennessee, 

looking after the interests of the confed¬ 

eracy in that quarter. The prospect 

looks dubious for the rebels in the West; 

far more so than in Virginia. 

Resignations.—Col. Kuifz, of the 

Mass. 23d, has resigned his position as 

Provost Marshal of Newbern. One let¬ 

ter conveys the impression that he has 

resigned his commission as Colonel. 

Uori of Ban* 

Ar 15th, schs Adaline, Law, 
bert, Crowell, New York ; sloop 

Ul\ 

In Srfuth Danvers, Nov 27, b 
rows, Mr Warren A Tibbetts 
Miss Laura A Marshall of S. D. 

In Salem, Bee 17, bv Rev Mr 
Charles P Luscomb to Miss Mar' 
ter of Mr Isaac Perkins. 

A Young Widow —Major Willard, of 

Boston, who was killed at Fredericksburg 

on Saturday, 13th inst., was married on 

the 21st of August last, and left the next 

day for the seat of war. 

Deserters.—Massachusetts is adver¬ 

tising a r.ward for the apprehension of 

deserters. It is ascertained Hint there 

were 1200 from seven regiments alone. 

Prentice says:—Probably Hum¬ 

phrey Marshall, after living as long as he 

can, will die of his own free will and a 

cord. 

§3U The price of the Atlantic Month¬ 

ly is to be advanced next year, in conse¬ 

quence of the advance in paper. 

In Salem, Dec 15th, Miss Juc 
years 9 nios ; Mrs Almira B, wi 
Mr William Ilurs, of Methuen, 

Dee 17th. Mrs Nancy C Lovis 
Dec 17th, Lewis Prescott, sou 

El’zabeth W Browning, 2 yr» 3 
In Beverly, Dec 16, Miss Suss 
In Marblehead, Dee 15, Mrs 3 
In Brookline, Dec 19th, Mrs 

wife of Charles E Abbott, and c 
Thomas M Merritt of Marblehe: 

For tlie Sick ami Woi 
saclrasetts Soldi 

AMATEUR CONG 

IN AID OF THE NEW ENG LA 

AUXILIARY SANITARY AJ 

f A NU E I. FENCE I 
ill announcing inti 

ggU Gen. Banks’ squadron has been 

spoken off Florida, leaving no doubt that 

his destination is the Gulf. 

We have now in the field 800,000 

men, with a prospect of having a round 

million soon. So says Secretary Stanton. 

ISP The United States Grand Jury at 

Cincinnati last week indicted 45 persons 

for treason. 

Iw The 

yielding at 

lars a year. 

gold fields of Australia are 

the rate of 100,000,000 dol- 

Boston Almanac.—'This Annual has been 

received from the publishers through Messrs. 
A. Williams ic Co., and E. B. Waitt of tbe 

Periodical store in Danvers. This work is 
more than ever essential to the citizen and 

business man, and especially to all who have 
friends in the army. All the Massachusetts 

men are there to be found, with the number of 
the town from which they came. It has all 

the other information which makes this little 
volume so desirable a companion. 

Gentlemen looking for Christmas or New 

Year’s Presents for Ladies, will do well to call 
at PEABODY’S Lady’s Furnishing Store, 220 

Essex street, as they will find a nice stock just 
suited to the wants of Ladies. 

e public, that 
at km «.f .-o:n« of his most, .listings 
and Amateur friends, i.e will g:ye a 

MUSICAL ENTERTA] 
AT MECHANIC HALL, 

On Monday, January 

;he net proceeds of which will he har 
Association. to enaMe it to comftme 
helping the si-.s and wounded defend 
try. 

On this orefision a rich and pnpi 
from the German, Italian and Englis 
ps esersted. 

Doors open at 6 1-2 ; Concert to beg 

Tickets, ;=t 25 cents each, may be 
fallowing Ladies, who, most gener 
sented to act as a 

RALLYING COMM: 
as well as at nil the BOOKSTORES h 

"Ward 1—Mrs W P Goodhue, M 
hall. Miss Ellen Putna 

Ward 2—Mrs B H Silsbee, Mrs 
Mrs. C. H. Miller. 

Ward 3—Mrs A Huntington, Mi 
Miss Harriet Lee. 

Ward 4—Mrs J II Silsbee, Mrs 
Mrs M Shepard. 

Ward 6—Mrs J C Webster, M 
Mrs A B Almon. 

Ward 6—Mrs Dr Saunders, Mri 
Miss M E Stoddard. 

S. Danvers—Mrs E W Upton 
Poor, Mrs G P Osborn 

Beverly—Mrs. Dr. J. Abbott. 
Marblehead—Miss A H Gille 

Orne, Miss Mary E Gr 
Dec 24 

A1 

CHRISTMAS EVENING ! 

By request., the M. E. Sabbath School will 
repeat, in part, their exhibition in the Metho¬ 
dist Church, South Danvers, on Thursday (to¬ 
morrow) evening, Dec. 25th, to commence at 
half past six o'clock. 

New and interesting pieces will be substitut¬ 
ed for many of tbe Declamations and Dia¬ 
logues on the programme of the 13th ult. 

Singing both by tbe Choir and tbe Children. 

Several new pieces of thrilling interest will be 
sung by the Children. At the clc-e of the 
speaking, Christmas presents will be distribut¬ 
ed to the children of the Sunday School. 

Admission ieo 15 cents. No half price tick¬ 
ets. 

In consequence of the scarcity of change, it 
is very desirable that all should come prepared 
with the exact price of tickets. 

N. B. Should the weather be extremely in¬ 
clement, the exhibition will be on Friday eve- 

ninK* Dee. 24th, 1862. 

m 

NEW. 
Browning & Long will open this morning, 

a splendid assortment of 

EMBROIDERED SLIPPERS, 
entirely new patterns and designs—the latest 
European Styles. 

Also, a variety of S FEEL GOODS, the hand¬ 
somest assortment yet shown in Salem. 

Christmas Presents at PEABODY' S. 

Latest From Europe.—By the arrival of 
the Scotia, from Liverpool, Die. 0, via Queens- 
ton, Dec. 8, we have one week later news from 
Europe. The English papers publish a corres¬ 
pondence between Mr. Gladstone and Prof. 
Francis W. Newman on the war. Mr. Glad¬ 

stone protests against being classed among the 
sympathizers with the South. But Mr. New¬ 
man shows, in his reply, conclusively, that the 
whole tenor of the late speech of Mr. Glad¬ 
stone was an encouragement to the Rebellion, 
whose wicked character, Mr. Newman portrays 
in a few vigorous, but just words. The distress 
among the working classes of France is inurca— 
ing to an alarming degree, one department 
alone, having about 150,000 destitute work¬ 
men' 

To Let. 
A Building on Spring Street, suitable for a 

Cuirier or a Shoe Manufacturer. Inquire of 
R. S. D. Symonds, 54 Main Street. 

South Danvers, July 25, 1862. 

T the PERIODICAL STORI 
monds* Hotel, will be fount 

desirable articles for 

CliiTstmus and New Year’; 
among which are a great variety 
Toys, consisting of Wood and 
Sets, Toys of confectionery, mor< 
of wood and tin ; Soldiers, of Ct 
try and Artillery, by files, compan 
and brigades ; miniature Horse 
Stoves, Toy Watches, as good as 
Paint Boxes, Games, a new style 
a metalie Bow of a new cousin 
for Robin Hood’s Archers. 

Here will also at all times be fi 
assortment of excellent FRUIT ar 
TIONERY, and a great variety 
colored Pictures and Engravings. 

South Danvers, Dee 24. 

c l o s i m c 
ALL THE STOCK 

into, io iFiFtoisr 

TO MAKE ALTERATIONS 1 
MENOE THE NEW Y 

with a mmw s 
- ON HAND - 

Crockery and Glass Ware; 
250 Kerosene Lamps ; 
Silver Plated Spoons, Forks, Muj 
Knives and Forks, Odd Forks, Ca 
100 good Oast. Steel Axes (handlec 
Boots & Shoes, Hats & Caps, Olol 
Trunks, Travelling Bags,-Si ds, V 
Looking Glasses, Work Boxes, W 
Window Shades, Fixtures, Cord a 
Fancy Goods, Furnishing Goods; 
100 doz. Hosiery; lOO doz. Glove 

With a great variety of othe 
fcjF* Please call soon, at No. 10 

IS. COi.iT! A l' 
Salem, Dec 24. 3w 

AR1m 
- POR - 

HOLIDAY G: 
p ASHMERE Mantles, best qua 
Vj Chenille Scarfs ; N eck Ties, i 

Gloves and Hosiery : 
French and English Prints, v 

terns ; 
American do. at the lowest prie 
Linen TIdkfs, plain, heni-stitel 

dered ; 
New styles of Long Shawls; 
A full assortment of DRESS GC 

we shall sell at a discount. 
A full line of Table Linen, -Gras 

ZEFt. BRA 
Salem, 76 S 

AkHSTISr 
dec 24 

Christmas Presents at PEABODY’S. 

Notice JAMES 1'. ALMY’S advertisement. 

Christmas Presents at PEABODY’S. 

$ 10 0 ll li W HID! 
lhe Subscriber will pay the above reward to 

any person who will detect and bring to jus¬ 
tice the villain or villians who unscrewed the 
nuts from the wheels of his omnibuses, thus ex¬ 
posing the passengers to danger of life and 

limb’ E. F. Burnham. 

Soutli Danvers, June 18, 18G2. 

Notice JAMES F. ALMY’S advertisement. 

South Danvers™ Fisii~ Market. 
F. F. JOHNSON, Proprietor. 

riSI1 C018tnnUy °n hand, and de- 
ivered to customers free, of charge. ap30 

SALESMAN WANTED. 
API LA. at 181 Essex street, Salem. 

A. J. ARCHER, & CO. 

Messenger’s Nolle 
Essex ss. Dec’r ic, 1862. a 

been duly issued by Hon. Geo 

Judge of the Court of Insoiven 
county of Essex, against the estat 

JOSEPH W. YITTUM, of M 
in said county, shoe manufacturi 
debtor ; and the payment of any < 
deliverj' of any property belongiu 
solvent debtor, to him or for his 
transfer of any property by hint) a 
by law. 

The first meeting of the credi 
held at a Court of Insolvency, to 
the Court House in Salem, on the 
January next, at ten o’clock in tl 
for the proof of debts and the cho 
signee or assignees of said estate. 

DANIEL POTTER, Dep. 
dec 24 J 

VALUABLE REAL ESI 

THE Subscriber 
sale on favorable term1 

__exchange for a Farm, 
on Wallis Street, near the Monnm 
tary, consisting of THREE I 
HOUSES, which will be sold sep 
one Estate. 

There are 75 feet of land in f 
feet in the rear of the house. 

The situation is pleasant, in a 
borhood, and the houses are suppi 
the conveniences for immediate occt 
ordinary times these tenements 
for from 330 to 350 dollars. 

I he Subscriber, having made up 
dispose of the property, will sell it 
is well Worth the attention of purcl 

Apply to JOHN 1 
3outh Danvers, Dec. 10th, 1862. 



illustrated 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
The best Mechanical Paper in tlio World. 

E1GII '1 LEN Til YEAR. 

VOLUME VIII.NEW SERIES. 

ANEW volume of this popular Journal com¬ 
mences on the first of January. It is pub¬ 

lished weekly, and every number eon tains six¬ 
teen pages of useful inhumation, and from live 
to ten original engravings of new inventions 
and discoveries, all of which are prepared ex¬ 
pressly for its columns. 

To the Mechanic and Manufacturer. 

No person engaged in any of tlio mechanical 
or manufacturing pursuits should think of 
“ doing without ” the Scientific American. It 
costs but six cents per week j every numi er 
contains from six to ten engravings of new 
machines and inventions, which can not be 
found in any other publication. 

To the Inventor. 

The Scientific American is indispensable to 
every inventor, as it not only contains illus¬ 
trated descriptions of nearly all the best in¬ 
ventions as they come out, hut each contains 
an Official List of the Claims of all the Patents 
issued from the United States Patent Office 
during the week previous; thus giving a cor¬ 
rect history of the pi ogress of inventions in 
this country. We are also receiving, every 
iveek, the best scientific journals of Great Bri¬ 
tain, France and Germany ; thus placing in our 
possession all that is transpiring in mechanical 
science and art in these old countries. We 
shall continue to transfer to our columns co- 
nous extracts from these journals of whatever 
,ve may deem of interest to our readers. 

A pamphlet of instruction as to the best 
node of obtaining Letters Patent on new in¬ 
dentions, is furnished free on application. 

Messrs. Muhn iss Co. have acted as Patent 
Solicitors for more than seventeen years, in eon- 
lection with the publication of the Scientific 
American, and they refer to 20,000 patentees 
or whom they have done business. 

No charge is made for examining sketches 
nd models of new' inventions and for advising 
nventors as to their patentability. 

Chemists, Architects, Millwrights 
and. Farmers. 

The Scientific American will be found a most 
iseful journal to them. All the new diseover- 
es in the science of chemistry are given in its 
olumns, and the interests of the architect and 
:arpenter are not overlooked ; all the new in- 
'entions and discoveries appertaining to these 
mrsuits being published from week to week. 

Useful and practical information peitainmg 
o the interests of millwrights and millowners 
vill be found in the Scientific American, which 
nformation they can not possibly obtain from 
uy other source. Subjects in which farmers 
ire interested will be found discussed in the 
scientific American ; most of the improvements 
n agricultural implements being illustrated in 
ts columns. 

TEjEIIVES- 

To mail subscribers : Three Dollars a year, 
r One Dollar for four months. The volumes 
ommence on the first of January and July. 
Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part 
f the country. 

Western and Canadian money or Post-office 
tamps taken at par for subscription. Canadian 
ubscribers will please to remit twenty-live 
:ents extra on each year’s subscription to pre¬ 
jay postage. 

51 UNIV & CO., Publishers, 
37 Park Row, N. Y. 

•Fames F Almy. I fir owning Sf Long. | Geo-ge S. Jfalker. CLOSING SALE. REDUCED PRICES. 

ALL THE NEW BOOKS, 
[N elegant am! plain liinmy be found at 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'S, 
dec 24 Sign of Five Golden Books. 

3KA3S, CHINA & CROCKERY WARE, 
tVTOODEN Ware, Hard Ware, Cutlery, fcc., on,- 
YY bracing a full assortment of Housekeeping 
loodr, constantly for sale by 
dec 21 ,S 0 & E A .SLY!ONUS, 32 Front st.. 

HEYLE NCBERG’S 

II Avr I) v easing Saloon, 
24 MAIN ST,, SOUTH DANVERS. 

TARIFF OF THICKS: 

Shaving, li ct.s. 
Hair Cutting,.12 cts. 
Champooing,.lb cts. 
Champooing and Hair Cutting, - - 25 eis. 
No more ne.v Quarterly Customers taken. 
In consequence of tlie scat city of Change, 18 checks 

fill be sold for one dollar. 

South Danvers, Dec 17, 1862. 

rHE SUBSCRIBER wishes to invite the attention 
of the jjuhlie to tlio Fine and extensive uasort- 

aent of 

Is/CETSPS ZBO’Y'S" 

latSj Gaps, Furnishing Goods, 
And Boots for Mon’s, Boys’ and 

Youths* Wear, 
vliich I have received within the pant week for tlio 
finter trade. 

I have made every possible endeavor to Reject a 
took that shall ho in ‘f.vkhy hkmu.OT good at d feel 
onfidenl that I can offer sueli iudiui nt. ins an will i-e- 
■tire a liberal patia tinge. 

My stock in the. Men’s line, being probably as largo 
is any in the. State (out of Host, n) :u.d the. only one 
n the vicinity that has a full asset tment of Gent's 
’uniishing Goods, I shall always endeavor to keep a 
ail stock of all the Hites t stylet) of KINK, as well as tlio 
awer grades of clothing. 
Having had 20 years expei ionec I flatter myself 

lat I can and certainly shall make it my aim to sell 
sy customers GOOD CEO 1111NG at the VERY 
ajwest MARKET V1UOES. 
I si all taka pleasure in showing my stork and pvi- 

58 at any time, which can be examined without be- 
ag Importuned to buy. You can then judge for your- 
elf whether I can make it for your inti rest to pur- 
hase. My business will be enidiuted strictly on the 

ONE PR8CE SYSTEM, 
nd no deviation can be made, in any case. 

{AIN STREET, Townsend’s Building, nearly oppo¬ 
site the Peabody Institute 

GARMENTS Cut for Men and Boys in the latest 
:yles. 
South Danvers, December 10, 1862. 

WWKES~H0T AIR FURNACE. 
“ I(V!PROVED PATTERN,” 

COMPRISING Five Sizes, adapteed for the 
j smallest Dwelling House or the largest 
ublic Building, being the most durable Fur- 
ace in the market, and being very simple in 
onstvuction, together with its economical met¬ 
is, ease of management, and large Radiating 
urfaee, commends itself to those in want of u 

Superior Healing Apparatus. 
Builders, and all others interested, please call 

nd examine before making a selection else¬ 
where, and you will at once be convincedof its 
reat superiority over all other furnaces now in 

he msrket. 
0. II. FIFIELD, 

oet 29 Essex Block, 21 St. Peter St. 

^lie ieiice of 

a Poor Young Man. 
i GENTLEMAN having been cured of the 
A. results of early error and disease, will, 
rom motir es ol benevolence, send to those who 
equest it, a copy of the above interesting nar- 
ative, published by himself, This little book 
i designed as a warning and caution to young 
ten and those who suffer from Nervous De- 

iuty, Loss of Memory, Ph.ema.tube De- 

ay, &c., &c., supplying at the same time the 
leans of self-cure. Single copies will be sent 
nder seal in a pluin envelope,—without 
harge,—to any who request it, by addressing 
tie author, 

CIIAS. A. LAMBERT, Esq., 

Greenpoint, Long Island, New York. 

CLOAKS. CLOAKS. 
WB fl0Fint-r "">• ftnok of Custom-Mudo 

Y Y Cloaks at Reduced Prices, 

JiLiftSBSS S*. AS.Bt’ST, 

dec 25 13S Essex, opposite Central nt. 

\t[lE !l variety of sizes in MISSES' ^ 
Y> cloaks. Still another Lot of New Goods 

J-aisaESS F. MBSir? opening this morning. 
188 Essex, opposite Central st., Salem. 

__BROWNING & LONG. 
LOW PRICES 

STESSCTLY ADHERED TO. SI SJ S| 5] Si 53 0 

w fashionable 

BRO W A aK Ci & fi,ii> ’S. 

NOW OPEN, 

AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF 

Hand-Knit Krphya* Gooch! 

Being the handsomest assortment ever shown 

in Salem, many patterns entirely 

new this season. 
BREAKFAST SHAwLS, 
BREAKFAST S1IAWL8, 
B RE A K FAST S HAW EH, 
HREAKF - ST SHAWLS, 
B RE A K F AST SIIA W l.S, 
L A D 1 E H ’ H <) O 1> S. 
LAIH E 8 ’ 
LADIES’ 
LADIES' 
LADIES' 

HOD 1) S, 
H O O D S, 

11 O O D h, 
11 ODD H, 
HOOD 8, 

SONTAGS, 
hUNTftflS, 
SDN TAGS, 
SONTAGS, 
HDNTAGS, 
GAITERS, 
GAITERS, 
GAITERS, 
GAl'J ER8, 
GAITERS, 

CHILDREN'S CLOAKS', 
CHILDREN’S CLOAK'S, 
CHILDRENS CLOAKS, 
CHILDREN'S CLnAKS 
CHILDREN'S OLOAKSi 
CHILDREN’S JACKETS, 
CHILDREN'S JACKETS, 
CHILDREN’S JACKETS, 
CHILDREN‘8 JAt KETS,' 
CHILDREN S JACKETS, 

INFANTS 
INFANTS 
I N F A N T 8 
INFANTS1 
1 N F A N T 8 
I N F A N T S 
INFANTS 
1 N F A N 1’ S 

[INFANTS 
INFANTS 

ESQUIMAUX, % 
ESQUIMAUX, 
ESXUIMAUX, 
Infants’ Shawls, 
Infants’ Shawls, 
Infants’ Shawls, 

SLEEVES, 
SLEEVES, 
SLEEVES, 
SLEEVES, 
SLEEVES. 

BOOTEES, 
BOOT* Es, 
BOOTEES. 
BOOTEES, 
BOOTEES, 

HOODS, 
HOODS, 
HOODS, 
IIOOL’S, 
HOODS, 
CARS, 
CAPS, 
CAl S, 
(APS, 
CAPS, g 

Shawls, 
Shawls, 

SMOKING CAPS, 
SMOKING CAPS, 
SMOKING CAPS, 
Soldiers’ CAPS, 
Soldiers’ CAPS, 

CAPS, Soldiers’ 
Children’s 
Children’s 
Children’s 
Children’s 
Children’s 

Mittens, 
Mittens, 
Mittens, 
Mittens, 
Mittens, 

Children's Mittens, 
Soldier’s 
Soldier’s 
Soldier’s 
Clouds, 
Clouds, 
Clouds, 

Mittens, 
Mittens, 
Mittens, 
Clouds, 
Clouds, 
Clouds. 

These Goods are made expressly for our He¬ 

ad trade, being rich and fashionable colors, 

quality iiiul Low Prices, 

are not to be excelled. 

Having on hand a full stock of 

EEPE2TH WOESTEBS, 

we are prepared to furnish any article of Knit 

Goods at short notice. 

BROWNING & LONG, 
(Successors to J. Mayer.) 

Nov. 26. 177 Essex Street. 

FAMILY FLOUR. 
/X/~l/~l BARRELS various grades Family Flour ro- 
tlv/U ceived this dav from the Mills, fir salo by 

dec 17 GAYLE <fc CO , Phillips Wharf, 

“ Arbiter ” 
OOOSC STOVE! 

THE BEST STOVE OUT, 

WARRANTED in all cases or no sale. Up¬ 
wards of Four Hundred now in use in 

Salem and vicinity. 
No advance in prices. Call and examine, at 

Essex Block, 21 St. Peter street, 
oct 29 C. H. FIFIELD. 

Mr. Moses G. Farmer, the inventor of the 

great Fire Telegraph Apparatus, now used in 

all the large cities, thus speaks of the qualities 

of the above stove : 

*< The arrangements in this stove for consum¬ 
ing the gas, are superior to any with which I 
am acquainted, and the absence of all smell of 
burning gas or other unpleasant odors, such as 
arise from coal burning stoves generally, is very 
noticeable and* agreeable. The facility with 
which the draft can be regulated, and the rate 
of combustion governed is all that can be desir¬ 
ed. The little front doors, which permit the 
cheerful burning mass to be seen, give it many 
of the advantages of an open grate. “ The Ar¬ 
biter ” has the most satisfactory ovens, which 1 
have ever seen. One has but to get acquainted 
with it to be able to bake slowly or quickly, 
bake equally well at top or bottom. It is easy 
to maintain a uniform temperature in it of 660 
degrees F, or 200, or any intermediate tempera¬ 
ture ; well might there be written upon it Ne 
plus Ultra ! " 

Job Printing done at this office. 

NOVELTIES. 

NOVELTIES. 

NOVELTIE S . 

N O V E L T I E S . 

NOVELTIES 

DOWNING BLOCK, 

six 
i -PL -PL, ! 

Opposite Essex House. 

NEW GOODS. 

NEW GOODS. 

N EW GOODS. 

N E W GOODS. 

NEW GOODS 

BROWNING & LONG, 
SUCCESSORS TO 

J . MAYER, 

tdT No. 177 Essex Street, 

SALEM, MASS. 

Ladles will plense remember that the principal 
Stores close at 6 o’clock. 

Plymouth Buck Gloves, 
MEN’S and Boy’s sizes—Lined and Unlined 

with 100 varieties of WINTER GLOVES, 
f.r sale at GEORGE X. WALKER'S 

Gent's Furnishing Store, 
dec 10 225 Essex St , Salem. 

At GEORGE ST^WALKEIPs 
EVERY VARIETY OF GENTLEMEN'S 

Under Garments, Hosiery, Gloves. 
SILK and Linen Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, 

Stocks, Suspenders, Shirts, Collars, Linen 
Fronts, Cuffs, Umbrellas, &c., &c. 

Also, SHIRTS and COLLARS, Made to Or¬ 
der, from measure. The best materials used, 
and satisfaction warranted in aH cases. 

Mr stock being exclusively Fumishmg Goods 
purchasers will find the largest stock and as¬ 
sortment in the city to select from. Many of 
our goods having been purchased prior to the 
advance in prices, great; inducements will be 
offered at 

GEORGE S. WALKER, 

dec S 228 Essex st. Stearns’ Block. 

A. J. Jlrcher Sf Co 

PARIS KID GLOVES. 

A FRESH SUPPLY, JUST RECEIVED 
AY. and for sale by 
nug 6 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex St. 

CLOAKS AND SACKS. 

C I «> a k IS e a vers 

[— AND — 

Cloak Cl o f li s 

In all the most desirable styles ! 

A large assortment just opened, and for sale by 

AUGUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. 
nov 12 181 ESSEX ST. 

November 19, 1862. 

NEW FALL GOODS. 

We ask attention to our large and attractive 

stock of 

IBW GCJ023S, 

which will be offered at 

LOW PRICES. 

nov 29 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex st. 

PATRIOTS, 
FREEMEM ! STRANGERS ! 

BTJSIPTESS HVCElSr I 

REMEMBER, 

When you Visit Boston, 

LANE’S 

CLOTHING HOUSE, 
31 and 32 Dock Square, 

You will find a Large Assortmtnt of 

Men’s Overcoats, Business Coats, 
Suits, Pants, Vests, Under 

Flannels, &e„ &c., 

On which there has been NO RISE, our large 

CASH PURCHASES made 

BEFORE TI1E ADVA TV EE 

in Goods enables us to 

sunr COMPETITION. 

We would remind the public that in our NEW 

DEPARTMENT for 

BOYS’ CLOTHING 
may be found a better assortment than at any 

other House in the city, and at much 

LOWER PRICES i 

We sell for CASH ONLY', and do not charge 

the paying customer extra profits to make up 

for bad debts. 

If E AT E M !B E If 1 

LANE’S 

CLOTHING HOUSE, 
31 and 32 Dock Square, 

BOSTON. 
Boston, Nov. 5th. 2m 

JUST PUBLISHED. 
GRAVER Thoughts of a Country Parson; A Pres¬ 

ent Heaven, by author of the Patience of Hope ; 
Clarissa, tn the Morvyn Inheritance; The Story of 
Cervantes, hy A. B. Edwards : The Story of a Penny ; 
The Three Midshipmen, by Kingston, Received by 

G M WIlirPLE » A A. SMITH, 
t)ec 24 Sign of the Five Holden Books, 

BARGAINS IN CLOUDS. 

BARGAINS IN HOODS. 

BARGAINS IN GAITERS. 

BARGAINS IN SACKS. 

BARGAINS IN NUBIAS. 

BARGAINS IN WORSTEDS. 

BARGAINS IN SONTAGS. 

BARGAINS IN SKATING HATS. 

BARGAINS IN SCARFS. 

BARGAINS IN SLEEVES. 

BARGAINS IN TIPPETS. 

BARGAINS IN WOOLEN GOODS. 

Son tags, Tippets, 

Nubias, Scarfs, 

Sacks, Gaiters, 

Hoods, . Bootees, 

Skating Hats, Baby’s Caps, 

Mittens, Hoseiry. 

All to be dosed at Bargains, 
TO REDUCE OUR STOCK. 

Bargains in Wrought Setts. 

Bargains in Lace Collars. 

Bargains in Insertings. 

Bargains in Lace Veils. 

Bargains in Thread Edgings. 

Wrought Setts; 

Wrought Collars; 

Lace Collars ; 

Linen Collars; 

Crape Collars; 

Crape Setts ; 

Linen Setts ; 

Bargains in Wrought Collars. 

Bargains in Edgings. 

Bargains in Flouncings. 

Bargains in Silk Edgings. 

; Thread Edgings 

* Wrought Edgings; 

Black Edgings ; 

Lace Veils; 

Crape Veils; 

Dona Maria Veils ; 

Love Veils. 

All at Bnrgaxais, 

IN ORDER TO REDUCE OUR STOCK. 

Bargains in Gent's Hosiery ; 

Bargains in Misses’ Hosiery ; 

Bargains in Ladief Gloves ; 

Bargains in Lisle Gloves ; 

Gent’s Hosiery ; 

Ladies' Hosiery ; 

Woolen Hosiery ; 

Cotton Hosiery ; 

Merino Hosiery; 

Children’s Hosiery; 

Baby's Socks ; 

Bargains in Child's Gloves. 

Bargains in Ladies’ Hosiery ; 

Bargains in Child’s Hosiery ; 

Bargains in Kid Gloves ; 

Bargains in Misses’ Gloves ; 

Lisle Gloves; 

Kid Gloves; 

Silk Gloves; 

Cotton Gloves; 

White Gloves ; 

Black Gloves ; 

Mourning Gloves. 

All to fee Closed to Reduce Stock. 

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS ; 

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS; 

LADIES’ MERINO PANTS; 

LADIES’ MERINO PANTS; 

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS; 

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS; 

LADIES’ MERINO PANTS; 

LADIES’ MERINO PANTS. 

AT CBiOSintir PRICES. 

Bargains in Y'elvet Ribbons ; 

Bargains in Bonnet Ribbons ; 

Bargains in Taffetta Ribbons ; 

Bargains in Lustring Ribbons ; 

Bargains in Dress Trimmings ; 

Bargains in Dress Buttons ; 

Bargains in Cloak Buttons. 

Bonnet Ribbons; 

Bonnet Ribbons; 

Bonnet Ribbons ; 

Y'elvet Ribbons; 

Lustring Ilibbonns ; 

Dress Buttons; 

Cloak Buttons ; 

Steel Buttons ; 

Gilt Buttons; 

Pearl Buttons. 

Corsets; 

Corsets ; 

Corsets; 

Corsets j 

Corsets ; 

Corsets ; 

Corsets ; 

Bodices; 

Bodices; 

Bodices; 

Bodices ; 

Bodices ; 

Bodices; 

Bodices; 

Skirts; 

Skirts ; 

Skirts; 

Skirts ; 

Skirts ; 

Skirts; 

Skirts; 

All at Closing Prices to Reduce Slock. 

Bargains in Linen Bosoms ; 

Bargains in Hem’d Ildkfs ; 

Bargains in Cotton Ildkfs j 

Bargains in Plain Cambrics ; 

Burgains in Linen Hdkfa ; 

Bargains in Gent's Hdkfa ; 

Bargains in Check'd Cambrics; 

Bargains in Swiss Muslins ; 

These Goods were bought before the rise in Cottons, and have not been 

marked up. They are decided bargains. 

Our Winter Goods are all to be closed out, and we have made the 

prices so low, that all in want will find it to their advantage to purchase now. 

LADIES’ FURNISHING STORE. 
03- ONE PRICE ONLY. 43J 

220 ESSES: ST., SALEM. 

JOHN :F»- PEABODY. 

N. B.—All the principal Ladies’ Furnishing and Fancy Dry Goods Dealers close their 

Stores every evening in the week except Saturdays. Our customers should remember this 

and do their shopping before avening. 

jeer If you want to Save Money, in ) ur 

chasing Goods, go to Couman'8, No. 10 Front 
street, Salem. ap30-2m 

_ssssg 1 — 

Auction Sales. 

WII.LIA.lfI ARCHER, Jr., 
Auctioneer, Real Estate and Stock Braker, 

34- Front Street. 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacturing 
Stock bought and sold on Commiswon. THE usual quantity of new and second hand 
Furniture. Feather Beds, Mattrasses, Ham¬ 

mock, Parlor and Cook Stoves, &c. 
Also—The balance of an invoice of Crockery 

Ware, Mantel Ornaments, Toys. 
At II o’clock—one six octave Piano Forte, 

full iron frame, manufactured by Chickering & 
Mackay, a good instrument, 

AT PRIVATE SALE. 
One finc-tonerl Piano Forte—second hand, 

in excellent order. 

TO LET. 
A ^GAtl—'"V A BMAI.H and convenient TEN- 

| j FMENT, on Washington Street, not 
Ha far from A born St. For terms ap- 
Mig'BMagBr-piy to H C. BANCROFT. 

South Danv >rs, Rov, 86,13G2. 

“GRIST" MILL. 
HAVING made arrangements for carrying on tho 

Grist Mill at. NowIihH'k Crossing, at South Dan¬ 
vers, I take this method of inlorming the pnblic that 
the mill Is now open and ready for business. 

Any patronage in the lino of grinding corn or other 
grain, or making COB MEAL, will ho gratefully re¬ 
ceived, and all orders promptly attended to. 

If equally convenient for customers to bring their 
grists afternoons instead of forenoons they will ac¬ 
commodate me hy doing so. 

ELSRIDCE C. NEWHALL. 
South Danvers, Dee 3, 1862, 

D. P. GR0SVEN0R, Jr„ 

Bmggist (tad Apothecary, 
S3 UVE-A-IIST STREET. 

Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 
Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 

Personal attention to l’hj-sicians’ Prescrip¬ 
tions. 

South Danvers, May 29, 1861. ly 

G B O. E. M3E A C O XU, 

BRU&3 & MEDICINES, 
$o.&qj & Toilfct Artseto, 

196 • • MAIN ST. • • 196 
Nearly opposite Danvers Bank, So. Danvers. 

T_ SWEETSER, 
j* Rru<r«:ist & Apothecary 

^ Main St., So. Danvers, 

Drugs, Medicines, **Chcmicals, 
Foreign Leeches, Shakers’ 

_uJTffWnnv\lPi_ Herbs, Dye Stuffs, Guuis, 
Acids, Sponges,Shoul- 
der Braces, Trusses, 

„nil Genuine l’ntent Medicines. 

Also, Imparted Cigars of choice brands. Perfumery 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’ I'rcsc-iptiBiis carefully prepared by cx 
perienccd persons. 

37 JVX^LXlSr STREET. 

IJVERY STABLE. 

JOHirST MOULTON 

WOULD inform his friends and the public 
that he still continues to keep 

Good Horses and Carriages to Let, 

at the stable of G. M. TEEL on Central street, 
where he will remain until his stable is rebuilt 
at his old stund on Main Street. 

A share of public patronage is solicited. 
South Danvers, june 9, 1862. 

~~PATTERSON S 

LEATHER HANDLING MACHINE 

TI1E undersigned arc agents for the above 
machine. It can be seen in operation at 

Binder &, Brown’s Tannery. 

may 7—3m CLARK A GIPPINCS. 

MESSRS. CLARK & BIDDINGS, 
Wallis Street, South Danvers, 

Are Agents for 

GEORGE W. FISKE & CO.’S 

PATENT EAVE TROUGHS 
CUTTERS, CONDUCTORS AND 

PIPE F DRAINS. 
South Danvers, May 22, 1861. 

Potter, Bacheider~& Co., 
(Successors to M. Black) 

DANVERS - PORT, 
DKALRHS IN 

WOOD AND COAL 
OF the various kinds usually kept in a retail 

yard. Constantly on hand 

Franklin, Old Company's Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain, Black Heath, 

Hod and White Ash. 

Of all sizes, of the best quality, and at as low 
prices as can be bought elsewhere. 

OFFICE—No- 6 Allen’s Buildinj. 
Order Box at post office; South Danvers, and 

post office, Danvers. 
G. W. POTTER, 
J. Q. A. EACIIELDER, 
C. T. BATCIIELDER. july 19—tf 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS. 

WILLIAM J. WALTON, 

94- Main Street, South Danvers, 

gtw HAS now on hand, and Intend* to 
f constantly keep a full assortment of 

_ «J all deEirablo kinds and styles of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, whiph- 
ho would be happy to dispose of.'io 

■ his Friends, and the Public, at Batj 
isfactory prices. •» 

Repairing expeditiously and neatly- done. 

WILLIAM J WALTON, 94 Main st. - 

South Danvers. Jan 1,1862. tf 

FOR BRAID and SILK EMBROIDERY, 
done to order, at No. 89 Washington St. 

nov 19* Miss E. O. BANCBOFT. 

“PATENT INSULATOR 
FOB KEROSENE LAMPS. This invention Is cal¬ 

culated to insure safety in using Kerosene Oils, 
and by keeping the Oil coni a saving of ten per cent 
is gained. Only 12 cents each. For sale by 

ndv Q e (Sfl&EA SIMott&S, »2 Front *t. 



j&CscellaueottS* 

Winter Rules for Everybody. 
Never go to bed with cold or damp 

feet. 

Into going into a cold air, keep the 

mouth resolutely closed, that then, by 

compelling the air to pass circuitously 

through the nose and head, it may be¬ 

come warmed before it reaches the lungs, 

and thus prevent those shocks and sud¬ 

den chills which frequently end in pleuri¬ 

sy, pneumonia, and other serious forms 

of disease. 

• Never sleep with the head in the draft 

of an open door or window. 

Let more cover be on the lower limbs 

than on the body. Have an extra cover¬ 

ing within reach in case of a sudden and 

great change in the weather during the 

night. 

Never stand still a moment out of 

doors, especially at street corners, after 

having walked even a short distance. 

Never ride near the open window of a 

vehicle for a single moment, especially if 

it has been preceded by a walk ; valuable 

lives have thus been lost, or good health 

permanently destroyed. 

If compelled to face a bitter cold wind, 

throw a silk handkerchief over the face; 

its agency is wonderful in modifying the 

cold. 

Those who are easily chilled by going 

out of doors should have some cotton bat¬ 

ting attach d to the vest or other gar¬ 

ment, so as to protect the space between 

the shoulder-blades behind, the lungs 

being attached to tire hod} at that point; 

a little here is worth five times the amount 

over the chest in front. 

Never sit for more than a minute at a 

time with the back toward the fire or 

stove. 

Avoid sitting against cushions in the 

backs of pews in churches ; if the un¬ 

covered boards feel cold, sit erect with¬ 

out touching them. 

Never begin a journey until breakfast 

has been eaten. 

After speaking, singing, or preaching 

in a warm room in winter, do not leave 

it for at least ten minutes, and even then 

close the mouth, put on the gloves, wrap 

up th,e neck ; and put a cloak or overcoat 

before passing out of the door; the neg¬ 

lect of these precautions has often laid a 

good and useful man in a premature grave. 

. Our Christian Soldiery.—A few 

days ago, a missionary visited the camp 

of the Sixteenth Regiment, in Hartford 

for the purpose of giving the soldiers 

some spiritual advice. He went up to 

one tent, where stood a private, and said 

to him: — 

“ My friend, do you love the Lord ? ” 

“ No.” 

“ Don’t love the Lord ? ” 

“ No.” 

Whereupon the missionary gave the 

young man some excellent and appropri¬ 

ate advice, and left him with a tract.— 

Passing on to another tent, he came across 

another member of the regiment. 

“ Do you love the Lord r ” 

“ Yes.” 

“ I have some tracts; would you like 

some to distribute ? ” 

“ Yes, I should be very glad to receive 

them and pass them around among my 

companions.” 

“ 1 am happy,” said the missionary, 

to find so true a Christian gentleman 

as yourself. At a tent just below here I 

met a young man and asked him if he 

loved the lord, and he said ‘ no.’ ” 

“ Said what ?” 

“ He said ‘ no.’ ” 

“ He did, did he ! why I thought the 

d-n fool knew better.” 

The missionary was understood to say 

that Hartford County furnished some very 

doubtful Christians for a regiment. 

15^ A bright little three year old was 

sitting in his mother’s lap a few evenings 

since, when he asked, “ Are stars in 

heaven ?” The mother, of course, re¬ 

sponded in the affirmative, when the lit¬ 

tle fellow put the further question, “Arc 

the stripes there, too, mother ?” 

Poor Richard’s Eye and Ear Water. 

Prof. M. Gr. BROWN. 

SCIENTIFIC ARTICLE ON THE EYE AND EAR, 

Header, allow me to call your attention to 
a fact which hitherto you have not been ac¬ 
quainted with, namely, that theie is not a 
sound eye in the land. The eyes are the only 
members of the body totally neglected ; there 
is nothing done for the eye; its waffts are nei¬ 
ther studied or regarded. This untiring ser¬ 
vant is the first in action at birth, and the last 
at death, yet it seems to pass even common ob¬ 

servation- 
Notwithstanding all the ignorance and neg¬ 

lect of the eye, it is unquestionably true that 
every department of the human system is de¬ 
pendent on it for life and health. 

The Divine Maehinator has placed 8000 tubes 
and glands around the eyes, through which the 
saltish fountain (same as supplies the tear) is 
designed to pass as dew. finding its way to 
every crevice and nook in the flesh, whose chief 
tendency is to mucus. This fountain is to the 
body what dew is to the plants. The flesh can 
onlv be kept free from mucus (which is the pre-. 
cursor of disease) through the tubes and glands 
around the eyes being keep open, allowing the 
teary, saltish fountain to pa>s freely forward. 
If the laws of mind and body are disregarded 
or insulted, these faithful sentinels shut up like 
a sensitive plant, thus refusing to pass this life, 
giving dew to the parched flesh, whereby the 
entire machinery of the human body can alone 
find its natural moisture. When this fountain 
is cut off. the system is open to every kind of 
disease, w hich first begins with small streaks of 
blood-shot at the bottom of the ball of the eye; 
these are streaks of death if not removed. Ex¬ 
amine your eyes and you will find these streaks 
moving over the white of the eye towards the 
pupil; generally the eye gets scumy and glassy; 
the ball turns a green or yellowish color, this 
is a sure indication of the following diseases 
(which are solely caused by the moisture being 
cut off from the system): Nervousness, head¬ 
ache, earache, deafness, loss of hair, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, blotches on the face and skin, riip- 
theria, sore throat, bronchitis, catarrah, sore¬ 
ness of the chesf, decay of the lungs, depriva¬ 
tion of the fluids ; these, with all other diseases, 
are caused as above described. One stoppage 
leads to another, until disease destroys the 

system. 
To secure moisture for a patient is the only 

hope of the physicityi. Benjamin Franklin has 
immortalized himself by such sayings as, an 
ounce of prevention is better than a pound of 

cure. 
Header, if you desire to be saved from the 

kindred diseases which make life a burden, 
then create an appetite in your eyes by giving 
them a drink of / onr Richard every morning 
immediately after you wash, and just before 
retiring at night. Do not say—Let well enough 
alone ; consider the lilies of the field, they re¬ 
ceive the life giving dew while they are in per¬ 
fect health—go thou and do likewise. 

Please read the following letter from the 
Ilev. P. S. Henson, pastor of the Broad Street 
Baptist Church: 

Philadelphia, Oct. 17, 1862. 

From injuries received in rny right eye when 
a boy, a chronic inflammation had been pro¬ 
duced, in consequence of which I suffered con- 
stunt martyrdom. Every moment of my wak¬ 
ing life was embittered, and I was frequently 

unable to sle„p at night. 
A variety of remedies had been resorted to 

without success, and I entertained the purpose, 
as a last resort, of having the ball taken out of 
its soekett in the hope of finding thus relief. 

In the meanwhile, most providentially I no¬ 
ticed one day in a shop window a bottle of 
Poor Richard's Eye Water. 1 had never heard 
of it before, but determined to try it—and did 
with the most delightful results. In a very 
few days the painful irritation was removed— 
1 could bear the strongest light, and went, forth 
as it were to the enjoyment of a new life. I 
now keep a bottle of it always in the house, 
and if my eye seems at all disposed to nnoy 
me, I give it a dose, and that is an end of it. 
I take occasion to say further, that my wife 
used to suffer severely at times from protracted 
pain in and over her eyes, and she has found 
Poor Hichard's Eye Water a sovereign specific 
in her ease, giving her almost instant relief. 

Grateful to God for the benefit 1 have per¬ 
sonally received, I cannot but recommend the 
preparation most cordially to all who have been 
sufferers like myself. 

1». S- HENSON, 
Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church. 

Hesidence 1430 Poplar St., Philadelphia. 
Thousands of certificates could lie published, 

of the most remarkable cures on record. It is 
a perfect restorer of weak sight and dim vision; 
it cures Deafness. Catarrh, Kmc Throat, pre¬ 
vents Loss of Hair, with all kindred diseases. 

Directions.—Bathe with a glass tube, at least 
the ear (many bathe the eyes with the finger). 
Ask the druggist for the tube—it costs 6 cents. 

Poor Hichard’s Eye Water sells at 25 cents 

per bottle. 
Sold by George E. Meacom, South Danvers, 

and Druggists everywhere. Weeks & Potter, 
wholesale agents, Boston. 

MRS. M. G. BROWN, 
410 Arch St. Philadelphia, Proprietor. 

Abbott’s South Danvers &, Salem 

expb: 
I,oave South Danvers, ... 7) a m, 1pm 
Leavo Salem, .... - 10a tu, 4 pm 

Orders left at Teel &. Moulton’s, and principal stores 
on Main street, Smith Danvers; and at 7 Washing- 
on street, and at Reed's in the Market, Salem. 

SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY I 

'jpOJR UNTIE-W YOBX. 

Norwich Steamboat Train. 
The only Boats Landing at Jersey City. 

CABIN Passage, $3 ; Deck Passage, $2.00. 
The new and elegant sixteen wheel ears of 

the steamboat express train leave the Boston & 
Worcester Railroad Station, Albany st., at 5.30 
P.M., daily, connecting with the new steamers 
(built expressly for this line) CITY OF BOS¬ 
TON, Gapt. Wilcox, Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays? CITY OF NEW YORK. Oupt. 
Jewett, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
which (before proceeding to their Pier, No. 39 
North River,) will touch at the wharf of the 
New Jersey Railroad at Jersey City. (Sundays 
excepted) thus enabling Southern Passengers 
to make sure connections with First Southern 
Train, and at the same time avoid the great an¬ 
noyance of the Ferry and Hack tiansportation 
in the crowded streets of New York. This in¬ 
sures ample time for Breakfast before the trains 

..leave. Conductors D. F. Waller and W F Bar¬ 
ton accompany the passengers through. 

Tickets, berths and staterooms secured at the 
Railroad Station, and at the office of the line, 
79 Washington street. 

Through tickets to Philadelphia, Baltimore 
and Washington can be had at 70 Washington 
street, TYM. DICKEY, Jn, Agent. 

South Dinners & Salem Line of 
Omnibuses. ON and after MONDAY, Nov. 4, 1861, the 

South Danvers and Salem Line of Omni¬ 
buses will run as follows : 

Leave the Hourly Office, South Danvers at 
7, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11,11 1-2 

a m. 12, 12 1-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 
4 1-2, 6, G 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8. 

Leave No. 13 Central St., Salem, at 
8. 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2, a.m. 12, 
12 1-2,1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, o, 
5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 9. 

0&T' Ladies’ Room, at Needham & Hawke s's, 
No. 272 Essex Street, and at the Offices. 

Single Fare on the regular route, 6 cents, 
or Twenty Tickets for $1 00, 

Passengers called for or left off the route, at 
a reasonable distance, the fare will be 13 

cents. 
Extra Coaches furnished, at all hours, at 

reasonable prices. 
nov 27 HENRY M. MERRILL. 

' WHITE LEAD. 
LINSEED oil, Varnish, Spirits Turpentine, 

Japan Drying, and a general assortment of 
Dry and Ground Paints, Window Glass, tfec., at 

S O is E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

J3P “If any of our States or cities or 

counties raise more than their quota of 

volunteers for this war, the surplus will 

be credited to them by the Lord for the 

eternal war against the Devil,” says the 

Louisville Journal. 

cr Jones says he loves two charming 

girls—Jenny Rosity and Annie Mation. 

S3P What is that which works when 

. it. plays, and plays when it works ? a 

fountain. 

er When can a field be said to be in¬ 

toxicated ?—When it is well corn-ed. 

fjg?* When a Tennessee gul is slyly 

kissed, she puts on a frown, and says ‘ 

•• put that article right back, sir, where 

you stole it from.” 

J3^“I say, Jim, are there any bears 

in your country in the winter ?” “Y-c-s; 

tl^e ice bears 1 ” 

fcjgP Why ifl the electric telegraph like 

the letter F ?—Because lying wouldn’t be 

flying without it. 

euro a bachelor's aches—carry 
to the patient, eleven yards of silk, with 
9 woman in it. 

gOUTI II.&H'WESIS.S 

POST OFFICE. 

GENERAL MAIL ARRANGEMENT. 

MAILS CLOSE 

At 10 3-4 A. M., and 4 3-4 P. M. 

MAILS IDTXIE 

At 9 1-2 A. AL, and 3 P. M. 

Post Office open (Sundays excepted) from 7 

o’clock, a. jr.. till 8 i>. at. Saturdays open till 

8 1-2 i\ m. 
li\ POOLE, P- M. 

South Danvers, Oct. 1, 1862. _ 

Salem and Danvers Aqueduct Co’y. 
ALL persons ucing the water of the Salem 

and South Danvers Aqueduct are hereby 

notified that the water rents, for the six months 

ending Niv I, 1862, are now due, and that 

they are required to pay the same, at the office 

of the Company, No 2 Sewall street, on the 1st 

day of Oct. next. Should the bills remain 

unpaid for thirty days, the water will be 

stopped, in conformity to the regulations of the 

Company. 
Office hours, from 9 to 1 o clock, and from 2 

t0 5. IVM. JELLY, Collector. 

Salem, Oct 1, 1802,_» 111 

A LiL to., 

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

DKaLKKS in 

Flour, Grain and Produce, 
Manufacturers' Agents for tho sale of 

Concentrated Leaven, Socla and Pearlash Saler- 

atus, and Bi Curb. Soda. 

PHILLIPS WHARF, - -_- _Salem. 

MEW GOODS. NEW GOODS. 

ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal Streat, 

Will open this morning, a fine assortment o 

Fall and Winter Goods. 
Friends and the public are invited to call. 

Bept 10 ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal St. 

For Soldiers’ Wear, 
ALL-WOOL, blue-mixed twilled and plain 

Flannels; . 

Cotton and Wool Flannels j 

Army Yarns—a full stock ; Socks; Yarns; 

Stout Brown Cottons; Bleached do ; 

Canton Flannels. Every article at low 

prices. 

sept 10 ANN It. BRAY', 76 Federal St. 

DRY GOODS NOTICE, 
AN ^ R. BRAY, 

NO. 76 FEDERAL ST., Salem, has a full stork ol 
desirable goiiiis for tho coniiug searou. A full 

assortment of 
1‘liuitn for Children ; 1*1 in All wool do Lainos ; 
Ottoman Glijihs; Poplins; 
Plain flurt fig'd Thibet. ; Hnpp Good", low prices; 
Small fig <1 GnsUoi eri-B • French and Eug prints; 
Salisbury Flannels for Children ; 
Low priced plain mid figured Alpaccas. 

DOMESTIO GOODS. 

Wo have a fu l assortment—Bleached ftiui Blown 
Cnttons ; Bleached anil Brown Cotton Flannels: 
Blue Flannels; White do; Mixed Yarns ; imd all 
other stylos Domestic Goods—which we sell low 
for cash. 

nov 19 ANN R BRAY, 76 Federal «t 

IVORY HANDLED KNIVES 

JpOR Kiilo bo tho dozen, without thu Forks—ut 

nov 19 S C & E A SIMONES', 32 Front st, 

MAGIC POCKET BOOKS. 

IN OR holding the new Postal Gvrreney—12 differ- 
; cut styles : varying in price from 3 to 50 cents 

each—for sale by 
may 14 G M WHIPPLE &. A A SMITH. 

TABLE CUTLERY. 

A FULL stock of Knives and Folks, Carvers and 
Steels, ami Butcher Knives—received and for 

rtv 16 by 
nov 19 8 C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st., 

W. IL P. SOTITTBI, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

Proctor in Admira't y, and. Commissioner of 

Deeds for rite several states. 

Frazier’s Buiiding, over the Post Office, 

LMlSTIsr, 3VT-A.SS. 

Having peculiar means tor prosecuting, with accur¬ 
acy and dispa ch, nil claims against Government, es¬ 
pecially those for Bounty. Back Pay and Pensions, I 
have made this a specie, ty .Several months' resi¬ 
dence in Washington enabled me to become thor¬ 
oughly conversant with the routine of business in all 
the Departments, through which claims, oi whatever 
nature, nre passed, and also familiar with the prac¬ 
tice Pi tlio U. Court of Claims; in addition to 
wi'L'h 1 have a paitnur there resid mt, and a former 
partner hi tho Treasury Departmnnt. which advan¬ 
tages give me unexcel ed facilities for thy successful 
prosecution of business in any way connected with 
Government. 

Important to Soldiers, Marines and their Heirs. 

Persons enlisted in tho II. 8. Service, Land or Na¬ 
val. since March 1 1861, if disabled in the service, are 
entitled to Pension; Relatives of Persons deceased in 
the service are entitled to Bounty and Pension; in 
the following order : 

1st. The Widow. 4th. The Mot cr. 
2d. The Children. 5th The Brothers and SU- 
3d. The Father. tors collectively. 

Letters Administration need net ho taken 
on, in ordinary cases, to enable, heirs of persons de¬ 
ceased In the service to obtain Pensions and Bounty. 

When a discharge is granted for disability, in no 
case should tho (lath of Identity on the hack of the 
Discharge he filled up. The safest course is, to carry 
nil papers at once to an Attorney, without tampering 
with them. All those mho have claims, should pre¬ 
sent them without delay, as soon, the pressure will be 
so great upon the Auditor's Office, by reas >n of nu¬ 
merous applications, that applicants will he subjected 
to vexatious delay Jn getting their claims audited. 

NO CHARGE MADE UNTIL CLAIMS ABE PAID. 

Claims left at the Rost Office, South Danvers, 

will be promptly forwarded. 

Lynn, Aug 27, 1962—ly 

PINQREE’S JOB WAGON. 
rrtHE subscriber is still prepared to do al s^indso 
X Job Work and Teaming, such as removing Furni 
ture and Merchandize of any description shout town, 
or to »ml from the neighboring towns. 

Orders will be received at tho Essex Railroad Sta 
tion. and at S. Flint's store, on the Square. 

Thankful fur past favors, ho would solicit a contin¬ 
uance of the same.. W. H, F1NGREB. 

South Danvers, I960. 

READING. 

wq a DAYS’Reading for $4.00. Obtain- 

/ ed by subscribing to our Circulating 

Library. Call and see the Regulations, which 

are verj- liberal. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

NEW JUVE NILE BO OKS~ 

IN great vanetv. for safe by 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH, 

190 Essex street. 

PHOTOGRAPH albums 

OF all the various sizes, in elegant and com¬ 

mon bindings, for sale at the lowest prices 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S. 

CHEAP EDS T IQN. 

LES Miserables—complete—$1.00. 

Mistress and Maid—a Household Story, 

by Miss Mulocb—for sale by 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH’S, 

wh1TE WARE. 

•tttHITE Dinner and Tea Ware of the latest 

W patterns, just opened at 

S C & E A SIMONDS’ 32 Front st. 

KEROSENE LAMP. 

ANEW assortment of Kerosene Lamps and 

Shades, just opened at 

8 U & E A SIMONDS', 32 Front st. _ 

Too ' BARBSLS 

YERY CHEAP FAMILY' FLOUR, received 

this day. and for sale by 

dec 3 GAYLE & CO, Phillips Whnrf.^ 

10jQ00 BXjSEC^l8 

PRIME OATS, now arriving and to arrive by 

rail from (I an nils, nncl for sale by 

GAYLE & CO., Phillips’ Wharf 

• PLOWBR POTS. 

l -nENNlNGTON Flower Pots, at 

Jb Q C * E A BIMONDS' 32 Front ut. 

REMOVAL! 

JOHN- ff- ASHBY, 
WOULD inform his friends and the public 

generally, that he has removed to the store 

No. 145 Esses Street, 
formerly occupied by John Barlow, where he 
has opened a good assortment of 

IHARLES S. BUFFUM, 

ic&yy i a* anwiitf uuuvuuiu j 
and will MANUFACTURE to order, till kinds 
of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Boots and 
Shoes. Also, Snow Boots, at the lowest Cash 

Prices. 
Repairing of all kinds done on the most reas¬ 

onable ternjg. JOHN J. ASHBI, 
Successor to John Barlow. 

Salem, September 17, 1862. 

eTe . PERKINS 9 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIS’! 
241 Essex Street, Salem. 

Patent Ambrotypos, Stereoscopes, 

Photographs, Sphercoty pcs. Melainotype ; and paten1. 

Central Street, South Delivers, 

Having pro itled himself with a 

ea, \er Pictures, ol varuits sizes, takon with all the 
mprovoments of the art. Portrait*. Miniatures, En- 
ravings, &C., accurately oopiod. Viows taken when 
haired. _lfln 11 

Important to the Afflicted. 
DB DOW continues to ho consulted at Ids office, 

Nos. 7 and H Endicott street, Boston, on all dia- 
eiiHUS of a 

PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE. 

By a long: eotirso of Htmly und practical experience 
of unlimited extent Dr D. Iirh now tho yrntmcatloii 
of prosentlng tho unfortunate with reinedtos that 
have never, since he first introduced them, laiitd to 
cure tho most alarming ensos of 

Gonorrhoea and syphilis. 

‘Beneath his treatment, nil the horrors of venereal 
and impure blood, Impnteney, Scrofula, Oonm-ilioea, 
Ulcers, pain and distress ill the regions of procrea¬ 
tion, Inflammation of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hy 
tlrorele, Ahcp»*eB, Humors, frightful Swellings, snd 
thu long train of horrible symptoms attending this 
elaslt of disea*e, are made to become as harmless as 
the simplest ailings of a child. 

SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 

Dr. D. devotes a grt at part of his time to the treat 
meet of those cases caused hy a secret and solitary 
habit, which ruins the body and mind, unfitting Uio 
unfortumte individual for business or society. Some 
of tin sad and melancholy effects produced by early 
habits of youth, are Weakness of the Hack anil 
limbs, Dizziness of the head, Dimness of sight, 1ul- 
pitntiou of the heart, Dyspepsia, Nervousness, De¬ 
rangement of the digestive functions, Symptoms of 
Consumption, Ac. The fearful tfleets on the mind 
nre much to he drea- ed; loss of memory, confusion 
of ideas, depression of spirits, evd forebodings, 
aversion of society, self-distrust, timidity, &e„ are 
among tho evils produced. Such persons should, be¬ 
fore contemplating masilmoiiy, consult a physicist11 id 
experience, mill be utiee restored te health and 

lmppineAi}, , 
Patient* who wUh to remain under Dr. Dow * treat- 

in, nr a tow days or weeks, will bo tarnished with 
pleasant root, s, and charges for hoard moderate. 

Medicines sent lo all parts of the country, with full 
directions for use, on receiving description of your 
cases. Dr, Dow lias also for sale the Freni1!: _ ---n 
warranted the host pnveutive. Order hy mail. 3 

for 81 and a red stamp. 
May, 1963- ly. 

CAUTION 
TO FEMALES IN DEDICATE HEALTH. 

DR. DOW, Physician and King-eon, 7 and 9 Endicott 
street, Boston, is consulted daily for fill diseases inci¬ 
dent, to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, or fall¬ 
ing ot the Womb, Fluor Aliius, Suppression, and oth¬ 
er menstrual derangements, are all treated upon new 
pathological principles, tu d speedy relief guaranteed 
in a very few d iys. Ho invariably certniu is the uuw 
mode of treatment, that most obstinate complaints 
, under it, and the afflicted person soon rejoices 
in perfect, health. 

Dr. Dow has no doubt lmd greater experience in the 
cure of diseases of women nod children, thau any 
other physician in Boston. 

Boarding accommodations for patients who may 
wish to stay iu Boston a fow days under his treat¬ 
ment. 

Dr. Dow, sincn 1845, having confined his whole at¬ 
tention to an office practice, for the cure ot Private 
Diseases and Female Complaints, acknowledges no 
suuerior in tho United States, 

N B.—All letters must contain four red stamps, or 
they will not he answered. 

t iffico Hours from 8 A ill. to 9 v. M. 
May, D62— ly __ 

CERTAIN CURE 

IN ALL CASES, OR NO CHARGES MADE, 

Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from 8 a m. to 8 p. in , 
ns above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of 
ovoiy name and nature, having hy his unwearied at¬ 
tention and extraordinary success gained a reputation 
which calls patients from all parts of tho country to 
obtain advice. 

Among tho physicians in Boston, none stand higher 
in tho profession than the celebrated 1)R. DOW, No 
7 Endicott street, Boston. Those who need the ser¬ 
vices of an experienced physician and surgeon should 
pive him a call. P. S.—Dr. Dow1 imports ami has for 
sale a new article, called the French Kecret. Order 
l,y mail. Two for •'SI and a rod stamp. 

May, 1862- ly _ 

Rare Chance for Bargains. 
/q LOSING OUT SALE! 

YJ Large and fine ttoek of 

JEWELRY, SILVER PLATE!) WARE, 
AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

JOSEPH J. RIDE R 
Having in contemplation an immediate change 
of business, offers bis entire stock of Fine 
Jewelry, 

Bure Coin Silver YVnre, 

Rich Plated Were, 
Fancy Goods, 

Spectacles, 
Cutlery, 

See., &c. 
at greatly Reduced Pkioes, wishing to dispose 
of all at the earliest possible time. 

This stock is quite new, and was carefully 
selected for the Salem trade, and offers an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity, not often presented, of 
making purchases for Christmas and New 
Yrear’s Presents, YVedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing the Table, &c. 

Old Silver taken in exchange, 
jgvy- Don’t fail to call before purchasing 

elsewhere, as all articles are guaranteed as per 
representation, and prices will bp satisfactory. 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No. 2 West Block—188 Essex street. 

Choice Full Pigs for Sale. 
rp HE subacriher offers for sale nice PIGS of Vackie 

Prince Albert and Chester County breeds, o 
which the Marine took the First Premium at the lat 
Cattle Show. Prices reasonable. 

BYRON GOODALE, 
Near Tapley’s Brook. 

South Danvers, Sept, 17, 1862. tf 

AARON T. L O W E,_ 
DEALER IN 

HOOTS, SHOES m RUBBERS, 
76 BOSTON STREET, 70. 

nug 6 SALEM. tf 

TEA TRAYS. A FINE assortment of Oval Tea Trnys—at 
S C & E A SfMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

blank books. 
jjlEESH supply just received at 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH’S,_ 

LONDON ILLUSTRATED NEWS. SELECTIONS of Colored Pictures and Geras 
of YVood Engraving from the Illustrated 

London News ; with 2d Colored Pictures, which 
originally sold for 25 cents each ; and 20 Nos. 
Illustrated News, bound in one volume—for 

$l °0’ G. Mt YVHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

lleekseher Coal! 
$7.75 per Toil oil Wharf. 

FULL supply of this Superior Coni, 

noth ISed asi<l While Ash, 
Of tlio various sizes, for sale at wholesale and retail 

FOR CASH ONLY, by 

W. P. PHILLIPS, 
Phillips’ Wharf, Salem. 

July 9 ___ 

iTBA TX4AYS. 

tvtEW patterns Oval Tea Trays, of all sizo 
at BC&EA SIMONDS’, 32 Front 

Is prepared to attend to all orders in or out of 
town, with one or a pair oi horses. 

He furnishes at his YVarerooms 

Rosewood. Mahogany. Blank Walnut, and Stained 
Wood 

of till sines nnd prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Cases furnished. 

PLATES—Silver and Plated. 

SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying out, &c. 

Ant Tinht Preheuvkils lor preserving. 

Boxes to inclose bodies for transportion, etc. 

All of which will he furnished as low as at 

any other establishment. 

All orders from neighboring towns will 

be promptly attended to. aii£ 1 

Arc you Insured? 
rflUR subscriber would res,.Gully call your atten 
1 tion to the fact that ho is folly |oe|..nr- d to offc. 

Insurance aoainbT Fiat, t<> any amount, at curium 

rates, on 
Dwelling Houses, Barns and their contents, 

Stores, Stocks of Hoods, Furniture, ftc. SfO., 

and on buildings in process of erection, 

And that he is the authorized Agent for the following 
responsible Stock and Mutual Companies, viz: 

Thames Insurance Co., (Stock.) Norwicu, Conn. 
Capital—#366,IlhO. t 

Amos W. Prentice, Pi es. Oliver F. Rico, See y 

Conway Insnranec Ueinpnnv, (.Stock) Boston. 
Unpit tl ami Surplii-■—$.’60,091) 

James F. Whitney, l'ces. David O. Rogers, Sue. y. 

City Insurance Company, (.Stock) Boston. 
C.ipi al — $ I .’>0,000. f 

Samuel P. Hayward, Pees. Austin \V Benton, Sec v 

Also, " ill effeet Insurance on tho I,IVES OF IN- 
lilVilHIALS, ful* oiu* year, seven years, or for tlie, 

whole term of life, in the 

Massachusetts Mutual Lift* Ins. Co., Sptlngfiold, Mass. 
Capital and Assetts—$37: ,000. 

Caleb R ee. l'ces. <>• »• “"u*"1 Secy. 
William Matte, M. D , Medical Examiner. 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., 
18 Washington at. and 34 Front st., Salem, 

cj bSU-i ____ 

CUllllIER & MILLETT, 

Furniture, Chairs, 

51 AT HESSES, FEATURES, &c 

' 259 & 261 ESSEX ST, 

MAT TRESSES, KEATURKS, Ac 

jELrf*- 259 & 281 ESSEX ST. 
Salem, dee H—ly ___ 

SB- 

ROLE A (SENT FOE 

STKriCEJKTJ-' OO-S7 

K&GIti S O A r 
For South Danvers & Salem. 

OFFICE—Central St.., opp. Lowell Depot, at 

Burnham’s Express OJfice, So. Danvers. 

Price $3.50 per 100 Lbs. 
Orders sent by mail or otherwise to So. Dan. 

vers wi.l be promptly attended to. tf-oct3 

' H. & 82. 6. HWSOBf. 

WASHINU'JON KTli/'.l'/, SALEM 

Manufacturers ut 

Rose Wood, Mahogany, Black Wcilnnt 

anal Stained Wood 

ass si I’ASSL.TS* 

0Ur exclusive business, wo are p l.Vy “ *« 'asr rrsws SKVts i. 

or otherwise will receive ,-r«nipt attention. 

Black Walnut asid White Wood 

Boards, Plank and Joists 

for sale. 
(1 p e 14—tf ____ —_——---;— 

IL C^ MAN N i N Gr M LO, 
Successors to JOHN DIKE & CO., 

deal tuts in 

COAL, WOOD, BARIC, HAY, &c, 
183 DERBY STREET, 

SALETJ5, MASS. 
B. C. MANNING. 

N. C. BOBBINS, 

nrtl7 ___—-----— 

^pepsin iiesnedy. 

DR. DARIUS HAM’S 

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT! 
This Medicine lias been used by the public for six 

veurs, with increasing favor. It is recom- 
" mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 

ness, Heart-burn, Colic Pams, 
Wind in istomach or Pains in the Bowels, 

Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 
Complaints, Low Spirits, 

Delirium Tremens, 
Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, Exhilarates, Invigorates, 

isut will not Intoxicate or Stupefy. 

\ s a MEDICINE, it is quick and ef- 
t\ f,.final, curing the most aggravated cases of Dys 
pepsin, Kidney Complaints, anc all other d> range 
mount of the Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner 

It will Instantly ruvivo tbe most mclanclmlj And 
drooping spirits, and restore tho weak, nervous and 
sickly to health, strength and vigor. 

Persons who, from the injudicious use of liquors, 
have become dejected, and their nervous systems 
shattered, constitutions broken down and subject to 
that, horrible curse to humanity, the PEUIUU5I 'foL- 
mkns will, almost- iumieduveiy, led tho happy and 
healthy invigorating efficacy of Dr Ham s Iuvig- 

oi at in;; Spirit. 

WHAT IT WILL HO. 
Dusk—One wine glass full as often as necessary. 
One dose will remove all Bad Spirits. 
One dose will cure Heart-burn 
Three dose i will cure 1 .digest!-n. 
Due dose w’ll give you a Good Appetite. 
One dose will stopAhe distress ng pains of Dyspepsia 
One dose will remove the distressing and disa- 

greeshle effects of Wind or Flatulence, and in soon as 
tho stomach receives llie Invigorating Spirit, the dis¬ 
tressing load and all painful feelings will he removed. 

One done will remove the most distressing pains 
of Colic, either in the stomach or bowels 

A fow doses will remove all obstructions in the 
Kidney, Bladder or Urinary Organs. 

Persons who pro seriously ah'iu'.tcd with any Kid¬ 
ney O.ur.plainis are assured speedy relief hy a dose 
o,‘two, and a radical cure by the use of one or two 

bottles. ftjG IIT LY DISSIPATION. 

Persons who, from dissipa ting too winch over night 
and feel the evil elKcrsnf poisonous liquors, in violent 
headaches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, 
Ac, will find one dose will remove all lmd feelings. 

Bailies of weak and sickly constitution <, should take 
tlie Invigorating Spirit three times a day ; it will make 
them strong, healthy and nappy, remove all obstruc¬ 
tions and irregularities from the menstrual organs, and 
restore the bloom of health and beauty to the careworn 

f«vcc*. 
During pregnancy it will lie found an Invaluable 

medicine to remove disagreeable sensations at tlie 

stomach. 
All the proprietor asks, is a trial, and to induce tilts, 

he lists put up the iNvrouKATiSG SPIRIT iu pint bot¬ 
tles, at 30 ets,, quays $1. 

General Depot, ‘IS Water Street, N. Y. .Sold by 
VVeoks & Potter, 13-1 Washington-st. Boston, and in 
8 Danvers, by George R Meacom, T. A. Sweetser, 
D. P. Grosveiior, Jr., and by Druggists everywhere, 

fell 29 D' 

SUMMER ARRANGE 

CHANGE OF T 

E’K.&BiSS&SM COAIi. 
J UST lauded, a cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 

—tho best in the world for domestic use. 
POTTER, BACHELDElt & CO., 

Successors to M. Black, Jr. 
Danversport, May 6, 1861. tf 

MLISH !AL NOTiLEr- 
dickering & Sous’ Piano-Fortes. 

E . S . FLINT, 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

ILTISTIE R SOLES, 

AND SHOE SUFFERINGS OF ALL KINDS, 

2 Main Street, South Danveds. 

TH DSVl AS PIN NOCK, 

'S JLja T 115 2FL, 

SAI/ICM, mass. 

Orders may be left at Ins Yard, No. 25 Pea¬ 
body St., or at his house No. 6 Hancock street, 

South Salem. 
Roofs covered with any kind of Slates, ac¬ 

cording to order. All work warranted. 
Salem, May 7, 1862. L 

Aim It. Bray, 
NO. 76 Federal Street, 

- DEALER IN - 

C voyu'V ’ a U tu v A'* o o As, 
Salem, may 12, 1862. tf 

Flour ami Pork- 
REOEIY'ED this day, by rail: 

60 bills. Mess Pork ; 
150 bills. Keystone Mills Flour ; 

100 bbls. Fa gin's “ “ 

For sale by GAYLE & (Jo., 
aug G Phillips7 Wharf. 

Top Buggy for Sale, 
NEARLY NEW, and in good condition.— 

Inquire at this office, or at 47 Ilolten St. 
South Danvers, June 25, 1862. 

isximssgii&iFs 
DANVEItS, SO. DANVERS & SALEM 

EXPRESS. 
Letivo DANVERS (daily) ot 9 A. M. 

“ SALEM at li P. M. 

OFFICES: 

In Danvers—At E B Wftitt’s and tlie Post Office. 
Danversport—Richards’ and A W Warren's .Stores. 
In So, Danvers—Francis Dane & Go's, and No 2 Main 

street. 
In Salem—No 7 Washington street, 199 Essex st, and 

17 Derby Square. 
All business promptly and faithfully attended to. 

(>nr patrons are particularly requested lo 
write their orders. 

Packages, left at t,he office, should he marked 
“Marshall’s Expt esa.” 

Being connected with the RAILROAD we 
are enabled to forward Notes, Drafts and Bills for 
collection, and small packages, to all accessible 
point iu tho United States, at the usual rates. 

P. G. MARSHALL. 
decDH-tf * ____ 

WM. C. HENDERSON, 
MANUFACTURER of 

PLAIN AND FANCY 

No. 2 3 5 ESSEX STREET, 

Sign, of “ Nest of Boxes,” 

Buy 23_S ALEMl^ _ tf 

COLBY & LOCKE, 
MANUFACTURERS of 

Black Walnut and Chestnut 

Dining, Centre, Extension and Toilet Tnbles, 
— and — 

Every Variety of Whatnots, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

All kinds of Furniture made to order. 

No. 11 Haverhill St., opp. Boston & Maine Depot 

J. H. COLBY. BOSTON. H. 8. LOCICE. 
july 30 0 in 

PLATE COVERS. 
"T)LANISHED Tin Plate Oovova of different 
Jr 81208, at 

S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front ut. 

^_t ANN R. UUAY, No. 70 Federal St. 
fP^S85r?®Bwould inform her friends in South Ban 
*7 qverii, and the public generally that she 
\I U if y U keeps for sale and tn let Old rice ring d 
Sons' Piano Fortes. They are selected with great 
care, and need only to he tried to prove their superior 
ty over every olhet in the maiket. The very lies 
nuns given. 

MANNING & NICHOLS’ SEHAPHINES 
For «alo ami to lot Fnr povvor and quality of tone 
none can surpass thorn A. It ISItA'i , 

IUX1A1 J.V J.JL1 V* j-i * - - 
For sale and to let Fnr power and quality of tone 
none can surpass thorn A. K l’TxA\ , 

E_ jlML PLICE, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

HA RN E88ES. 

SADDLES. BRIDLES, 

Trunks, Vulises mill Traveling Bags. 
All orders for Manufacturing and Repairing 

executed with promptness, and in the best 
manner. 

237 Esses Street, Salem, Mass. 

mchl3-tf_ 

Book: & Job Printing 
(&®S| OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

^flPExecuteil with Nciitncss & L’csjTti'li 

AT THIS OFFICE. 

_d7” W. BOWDOIN, 

PHOTOGRAPHIC P5C f URES. 
Rooms No. 175 Esses st, Salem, (Downing’s Block j 

Portraits, miniatures, and Views, ly tlie Amino 
typo, Daguerreotype. Photograph an 1 Stereoscope 
process—finished iu India Ink, Oil and Water colors. 

gqgf* Particular attention paid to restoring old Da 
guFrteotypes, and other pictures—and making enlarg¬ 
ed copies, highly finished. may 16 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 

ONE FBkClii 

1 a A T, C A §» & m R T i. «. 

231 ESSEX, and 3 4 WASHINGTON ST 

REMOVAL l 
AUGUSTUS HAMMOND, 

Manufacturer and Hep air or of 

•BDOTB i&MD SMOIi, 

HAS removed from his old place of business 

to the Railroad Ground opposite the Old 

South Church, where he would he happy to 

ontinue to receive favors from his friends and 

patrons. may 21 

-j / \/ \ BBXiS. DOUGLASS MILLS Flour, 

J. U V_/ a superior Wisconsin extra, reo’d 

this hay and for sale by GAYLE & CO., 

june 4 Phillips Wharf. 

’ D 11V GOODS. 
ANN R. BRAY, NO . 76 F K U B R A B S T It EFT 
-Han received- 

New Goods by the last steamer, viz: YVool 

Poplins—Flaitl do—Uepl do—rich plain Black 

Silks—Mohairs — Plain All Wool Mona de 

Laities—Ottomans, every grade, best colors se¬ 

lected—Opera Flannels—Balmoral Skirts, new 

patterns—Misses Balmoral do—English, French 

and other styles of Prints, 12 1-2, 15, St. 1G l-2e 

Our assortment is full ef the most desirable 

styles of goods. Please call before purchasing. 

LYUW & iiSCJta 

BY Gf^lBUS AND HGR 

On and after THURSDAY, June 

W. F. BimfcSHA! 

Line of Omnibuses will leave tl 
Boston Omnibus Office, No. 6 Alle 
South Danvers, passing down 
through Washington street to Lyn 

Leave South Danvers at 7.50 

12.50 and 4.50 P. M. 
Leave Lynn at 10 A. M., an 

G 1-2 P. M. 
Horse Cars leaving Scollay’s Bu 

street, Boston, at 8.15 A. M., 1.15 
jvi will meet the Omnibus at I. 
above named hours, to takepassen 

Danvers. 
Sunday Arrangements 

Leave S. Danvers at T.50 a.m., ■ 
Leave Lynn at 9.30 a.m.. and 6 

Curs leave Scollay’s Building, B< 
the Omnibuses in Lynn lor Soutl 
8.15 a m. and 5-10 p m. 

Through Tickets to and from B 
had of the Drivers and Condueto) 

Tickets to IiynHj 
Through, to Boston, 

Passengers called for at reasona 
notice is given at the Office. 

EXPRESS BUS5NE 

Between South Danvers and Ly 
attended to, on reasonable terms. 

Extra Coaches furnished at si 

moderate rates. 
South Danvers, June 18, 1S6~. 

Salem and Lyirn Oh 
SUMMER ARRAN GEM 

ON and after Wednesday, May 
bus will leave Stage Office in 

Salem, for Lynn, 

At 8 30 a. m : and 1 30 and 4 

connecting at Lynn with the Lyn 
Horse Railroad for Boston. 

Leave Horse Railroad Static 
Broad and Spring streets, Lynn, i 

at 9 50 a. in : and 2 50 and 5 

or, on a "rival ot 8 1-4 a. m. and 
p. m. cars from Boston. 

Fare—Between Lynn and Sah 
eight tickets for $1. Through 
Salem to Boston, 30 cents. Fo: 
Driver, and the Conductor in the 

OUST £3 XT NT 13 YY A 

The Coach will leave Salem at 8 
4 30 p. m : Returning, will leav 
50 a. in, and 5 50 p. m,—or on 
9 15 a. m, and 4 15 p- m. cars fro 

Express business between Sab 
promptly attended to. 

may 7 MOSES A. SB 

Dissolution of Goparti 
rnHE Co-Partnership heretofore 
X tier the firm of SHACKLEY l 
is this day dissolved by mutual ci 

MOSES A. S] 
HENRY M. ? 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1861. 

Tlie subscriber will continue to 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and h 
attention to the wants of the pu 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized 
bills and to settle all' accounts ng 
firm, and all persons interested arc 
act accordingly. II. M. i 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1861. 

(Date Reed's) 

SOUTH DANVERS &' 

RAILROAD EXPI 
Express leaves South Danvers at 
Freight " “ “ at 
Express leaves Boston at 
Freight “ “ at 

OFFICE at FREIGHT DEI 
Danvers Square. 

Order Box W. M. Jacobs’ store, M 

Express Office, in Boston, 
Square ; Freight Office, 

Also an Order Box at 86 Pearl street 

Particular attention paid to re 
niture, collecting Bills, Notes, D: 

Packages received and sent forward 
more, Fortress Monroe, Annapolis, ' 
exandria, and any other point where t 
intents are stationed: 

-W~JS/E_ O- JVUTTID 

South Danvers, may 21—tf 

IlHE subscriber has on hand 3C 

. of 
Patent Granular . 

which he will deliver, by whole 
suit purchasers, anywhere in this 
Lynn, Swampscott, or Nabant. < 
mail (or by express,) or left in 
office, 27 Washington street (3d 
Briggs st., will receive prompt at 

List of Prices. 

25 Bushels, delivered,. 
50 do do . 

100 do do . 

Orders left at the Union Stori 
Symonds, and the Omnibus Offioi 

BYRON 
South Danvers, june 18. 

Tenements i,o ! 
ONE of 5 rooms i 

JMSE rear of Washington Stre 
a Court leading out of Aborn stre 
per year. 

One of 5 rooms near Newhall 
bouse lately occupied by 0. B. Y 
$42 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, near Tapley B 
house. Rent ;S 24 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, in a new 1 
northerly, of the Old Boston fi 
Lynn line, with a barn if want 
acres of land. 'Rent reasonable, 
on privileges hired. 

One of three rooms in the “ Gt 
corner of Washington and Grani 

SIDNEY" C. B 
South Danvers, July 23d, 1862 

AM R. BRAY, So. 76 5 
TXTE have a full Stock, of all 

V V grades of Brown and Blca 
Sheetings of every width. 

Ladies’ «prniBg- wkirts. 
ALL of the latest patterns. Woolen Hosier, 

a full line for Ladies and Misses, 
oet 22 ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal st. 

PHOTOGRAPH ^KiBTTlvrSi 
OF hu'go size, in fine bindings, just received 

by G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

f'nllE subscriber being ab 
A a few months, would t 
to inform his customers 
shop on Pleasant Street v; 
ing his absence by Mr. Jo 
will faithfully attend to ai 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. j South Danvers, Sept. 3^ 



r0f. III. 

JOCTTH DANVERS WIZARD is published ev~ 
ONKiBAY Morning, at Alien’a Building South 
jl Square, by , 

CHARLES D. HOWARD, Proprietor, 
FITCH POOLE, Editor. 

S—One dollar and a half a year, in advance. 

WILLI AW1 C. CHOATE, 

torney and Counsellor at Law, 

251 Essex St., Saleiri. 
a, August 0, 1862. tf 

WISfl. P. UPHAW1, 

orney and Counsellor at Law, 

DANVERS, MASS. 

Opposite the Village Bank. 

SOUTH DANVERS, MASS., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1862 

Select*® JJoetvj). I just emerged from the convent, where 

~~ '" ■' :rxrrrrr^rr=r=rr---‘ — she had completed her education. 

PALESTINE. She ftad seen the young court often, 

nr JOHN o. whit™. though he had never designed to cast a 

_ glance upon her. She knew he was brave 

I tread where the twelve in their wayfaring and n°hle, and she thought handsome.— 

troc* » The bar sister in his escutcheon was no 

PALESTINE. 

BT JOHN G. WHITTfEH. 

trod ; 

I stand where they stood with the chosen oi 
God— 

Where his blesMiigs wire heard and his lessons 

taught, 

Where the blind were restored and the healing 

was wrought. 

O, here with his flock jhe sad wanderer. cam&TT- 

■ These, hills he toiled over in grief are the same— 

bmy&M^neyattend *° th® coUection of . The founts which he drank by tine wayside still 

THOMAS IV?. STIMPSON, 

torney and Counsellor at Law, 

194 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Sesidence Lgtveli street. South Danvers. 

B. C. PERKINS, 

•rney and Counsellor at Law, 

Danvers—Office in Allen’s Building. 

JOHN ,W- PROCTOR, 
Counsellor at Law, 

3ffi.ee near the Monument. 

A. A. PUTNAM, 
torney and Counsellor at Law, 

30RNER MAPLE AND EDM ST., 

DANVERS. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

Attorney and Counsellor, 

, No. 24 ’Washington Street, Salem ; 

House, Main St.. So. Danvers. 

IVES So PEABODY, 

leys and Counsellors at Law, 
Have removed their Office to 

formerly occupied by Hon. Otis P. Lord, 

27 WASHINGTON STREET. SALEM , 

s B. Ives, jr. John. B Peahodt. 

SIDNEY C. BANCROFT, 

orney and Counsellor at Law, 

27 Washington Street, Salem. 

H. O. WILEY, 

iey and Counsellor at Law, 

ce, Allen’s Building, So. Danvers. 

ms against the Government for Bounty, 
Jay, and Pensions, promptly attended to. 

----—r-. :--A 

A. S. CRAWFORD 

Dentist, 

Main Street, So. Danvers Square. 

ihankal DeiilMry Neatly Executed. 
xtraeted by Electricity without Extra Charge 

W. L. BOWDOIN, 

URGEON DENTIST, 

Essex Street, 8alem, (Opposite the Market 

Residence--No, 57 Washington street. 

F.''^OOLE, 
AGENT, 

Allen’s' filing (up stairs), 

>eds dra-.dO OKI ether common forms. 

NEWr- . A SYNIONDS, 
JEALSRS in 

objection. She accepted him. 

Unfortunately, Louis of Franche 

Compte, who, like his father, was some¬ 

thing of a reprobate, would not accept 

her. 

‘ My son,’ said the king, 4 I have re¬ 

solved that you shall marry.’ 

‘ My worthy sire and most excellent 

father,’ returned the count, * I have re- 
And the same airs are blowing which breathed soIved to do no auch tM y 

on his brow. • 

And throned on her lulls sits Jerusalem yet, 

But with dust on her forehead and chains on 

her feet; 

For the crown of her pride to the mocker hath 

gone. 

And the holy Sbekinah—it’s durk where it 

shone. 

But wherefore this dream of the earthly abode, 

Of Immunity clothed in the brightness of God ! 

Were my spirit but turned from the outward 

and dim. 

It would gaze even now on the presence of 

him ! 

Not in clouds and in terrors, but gentle as 

when 

In love and in meek nos he moved among men ; 

And the voice which breathed peace to the 

waves .of the sea, 

In the bush oi my spirit would-whisper tome. 

And what ii my feet may not tread where he 

stood. 

Nor my ears hear the dashing of Galilee’s flood, ■ 
-Not my eyes see the cross which he bowed him 

to bear. 

Nor my .knees press Gethstniune’s garden in 

prayer 1 

Yet, Loved of the Father, thy Spirit is near 

To the meek and the lowly and penitent here ; 

And the voice of thy love is the same even 

now', 

As at Bethany’s tomb, Gr on Olivet’s brow. 

Oh ! the outward hath gone!—but in glory 

and power 

The Spirit surviyetl. the.things of an hour ; 

Unchanged, undecaying, its penteeost flame , 

On the heart's secret altar is burning the same. 

THE “SILVER WEDDING.” 

A beautiful sight is a fair young bride, 

As she trustingly clings to the bridegroom’s 

side, 

The king frowned. He was not in the 

habit of being contradicted. 

‘ I have made a formal proposition in 

your name, for the hand of the Duchess 

of Baliverne, and she has accepted you,’ 

he said gravely. 

‘ Doubtless,’ sneered the young scape¬ 

grace, 4 her taste is excellent, and how 

could she refuse me ? Perhaps it would 

have been as well to have consulted my 

inclinations in this matter. I do not wish 

to marry.’ 

* Are you in love with any one ? ’ 

‘ No.’ 

* Then love my duchess. She is noble 

and wealthy.’ 

‘I am your son—-that is nobility 

enough ; ’ he bowed low as he spoke, and 

the king smiled at the compliment; ‘ and 

the Jews trust me—what could X do with 

more gold ? ’ 

* She is the prettiest woman in the 

court.’ 

‘ I’m tired of pretty women ; they are 

always fools.’ 

1 Could you hut see her you would be 

sure to fall in love with her.’ 

‘ I never will see her,’ answered the 

count, determinedly. 

‘ See her or not, you shall marry her !’ 

cried the king in a rage. 

‘ If I do I’ll marry her with my eyes 

shut,’ returned the count. ... 

The king grew purple with rage. 

4 Harlc’ye, boy ! You owe me obedi¬ 

ence as a subject and as a son. It is my 

will that you bestow your hand upon the 

Duchess de Baliverne. The wedding 

While she utters the vow, with unwavering shall take place this day fortnight. Sub¬ 

faith, mit to my will with a good grace and I 

Which shall make her his till the hour of create you a duke on your wedding 

day. Dare to disobey me, and I will 

And lofty emotions attend the hour strip you of yrour title and the lands you 

When the wealth of manhood’s love and power hold frQm me> and cast you into the Bas¬ 
is pledged as a shield and a sure defence t’l ’ 

That shall never betray her confidence. 
This was what had brought the count 

But a lovelier sight is the faithful wife ,. „ a , i , .. , • , 
of Compte blindfolded to be married. 

lo whom twenty-five years of wedded life 

Have brought no chance, save a deeuenimr . The king smiled S'™1? but said noth' 

ly: Groceries Flour & Grain, But a lovclier sisht is the fa5thful wife 
To whom twenty-five years of wedded life 

ID WARE AND CROCKERY, Havc hlmgU d,’„gCi sav0 a dreponi„8 

Made Clothing, Gents’ furnishing Goods, glow 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, &c., Of the love that was plighted so long ago. 
Danvers Square, opp. Congregational Church 

Newman. _ kath’i. sYMONus. And the noble one who has been her stay, 

i. e. & E. A. SIIVIONDS, And tenderly guarded her all the way, 

dealers in Bears a holier signet upon lii6 brow 

ry, China and Hardware; Paper Hang- As he stands to renew the unbroken vow. 
s; Solar and Entry Lamps; Paints, 

Oil and Window Glass. Then come to the wedding, O fair-browed son ! 

2 Front street, Lawrence Place, Let ,th>' KM-bride witness what truth has won ; 
SAdeM mass And say in thy soul that the heart oi thy 

..-—-- choice, 

HENRY L. WHIDDEN, As ty,e bride she beholds, shall hare cause to 

G. & E. SIIVIONDS, 
HEALERS IN 

s ; Solar and Entry Lamps; Paints, 
Oil, and Window Glass. 

2 Front street, Lawrence Place, 
SADISM, mass. 

HENRY L. WHIDDEN, 

USE AND SIGN PAINTER, 
Glazier and Paperer, 

Central Street, South Danvers, 

irders promptly and faithfully executed. 

r _ 
E. S. FLINT, 

HEALER IN 

Inaia Goods, Country Produce 
>. 2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

FRANC1S P. GOSS, 
PLUMBEll, 

o. 7 St. Peter St., 

SALEM, MASS. 

26 _ 

JESSE 3R/1STH, 
Ho. 262 Essex Street, Salem, 

Importer and Dealer in 

i and Silver Watclies, 
marine chronometers, 

teroid Barometers, Spy Glasses, &c. 

IV3RS. R. C. FLETCHER 
keeps constantly on hand 

O beautiful daughter ! thy dark, dark eyes 

Ne’er saw a more beautiful vision arise. 

Oh, bless ye the day that the wedding began, 

And give thy dear heart unto just such a man. 

Tiie Blindfold Marriage, 

The elite of the court of Louis XIY, 

the great monarch of France, were as¬ 

sembled in the chapel of the great Tri¬ 

anon, to witness the nuptials of Louis, 

count of Franche Compte, a natural son 

of the king, with Lydonie, Duchess de 

Baliverne, a wealthy heiress. 

The singular feature of the ceremony 

was that the bridegroom’s eyes were 

bandaged with a white handkerchief. 

The count placed the ring upon the 

finger of the bride, but did not salute 

her, and when the ceremony was over he 

turned his back upon her, took the hand¬ 

kerchief from liis eyes, and walked delib¬ 

erately out of the chapel. 

Lydonie pouted her pretty lips, and 

was almost ready to cry with vexation. 

The king took her in charge, escorted 

her to her carriage, and they were con¬ 

veyed to the hotel her husband occupied. 

* Here you are, my dear,’ said the king, 

conducting her through the apartments 

he had expressly furnished for her recep¬ 

tion ; ‘ here you are, at home.’ 

‘ But where’s my husband ?’ asked Ly¬ 

donie. 

4 Silly boy,’ muttered the king, looking 

very much annoyed. ‘ Never mind, my 

dear, he is your husband; the rest will 

come in time.’ 

4 What is the use of having a husband, 

if he will not look at you ? ’ pouted Ly¬ 

donie. 

* He shall look at you, or I’ll send him 

to the Bastile.’ 

* Oh, no,’ cried Lydonie, ‘ do not force 

him to look at me. If he has not curi¬ 

osity enough to see what kind of a wile 

keeps constantly ou hand This circumstance excited the wonder he has got, I’m sure I do not wish to 

A "wei.Ii selected assortment of of all. Had the bride been old and ugly oblige him to look at me. I see how it 

Millinery Goods? 
ims 168 Easex street, Salem. maylfi 

WILLIAM BLANEY, 
USE <5c sxca-lsr 

■aiaer. Glazier and Paper Hanger. 
14 MAIN S’l BEET, Corner of Grove. 

OWS and BLINDS cheap for cash. 

>-tf _____________- 

WALKING MAGE EASY. 

Dr. P. Kenison, 

I2R. O PO X> I ST, 

215 Washington St., Boston, 

they would not have been surprised. On is,’ she continued, ‘sire, you have forced 

the contrary she was young and quite the count into this union.’ 

pretty. The king coughed and looked guilty. 

The king alone understood this strange * Oh,’ cried Lydonie, with anguish, ‘he 

freak of the bridegroom, and though never loved me then he will never love 

much enraged, he prudently held his me!’ 

peace and suffered the ceremony to pro- * Why should you care ? 

ceed> ‘ Because I love him,’ a 

A few words will explain the motives donie, innocently, 

of the bridegroom. , 4 Love him ? ’ 

When Louis XIV came back from his 4 Oh, so dearly ; that is v 

‘ Because I love him,’ answered Ly¬ 

donie, innocently. 

4 Love him ? ’ 

4 Oh, so dearly *, that is why I married 

great campaign in the Palatinate, he de- him. I had loved him from the moment 

termined to unite his son, whose daring I first beheld him. And now I am his 

ird and Soft Corns, Bunions, Club Nails. Nails and vajor £]le war }lad greatly pleased wife, he will not look at me. 
tatting the Flesh. Warts, &c., in a manner . .... „_uU_T -.4—4* Inin a fin grcttfng the Fleah. Warts, etc., in a ina-uiiex 
&at will satisfy the most incredulotis. 

LLIAM D. NORTHEND, 

torney and Counsellor at Law, 

• HAS REMOVEE TO 

>J© "W" TY 23 ? s BLOCK 

>»- -224 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. 

him, to one of the wealthy wards of the 

crown. 

He proposed the union to the young 

duchess of Baliverne, and found her fa- 

vorbly inclined. 

She had just came from court, having 

Lydonie burst into a flood of tears 

and sank upon a sofa. 

The king pitied her sincerely, but 

what could he do ? He had forced his 

son to marry her, but he Coukl not force 

him to love her. 

He thought of the bastile. It would 

not make him love hh* wife to send him 

there. '>? 

‘ Well, well,’ he arm, ‘ you are his 

wife, I will make him 1 duke, and I dare 

say, you’ll find him before morning.” 

With these words the king withdrew. 

Lydonie was left alone with her sor¬ 

row. But she was one not to droop long. 

She soon dried her tears and looked all 

the better for them, a rose after a shower. 

Her old nuvse came in, and together 

they inspected her new- home, which 

Lydonie found entirely to her satisfac- 

tion. t 

The count did not coine home that | 

night. \ 

A week passed by and\ he did not 

make his appearance. Lydonie came to 

the conclusion that he never Would come. 

She knew, it was useless to appeal to 

the king. He had made Franche Compto 

a duke, but he could do nothing for her. 

She determined to ascertain what her 

husband was about. 

She dispatched a trusty servant for in¬ 

telligence, and, like all wives Who place 

a spy upon their husband’s movements, 

she was not at all pleased with the news 

she received. 1 

The duke was plunging into ^11 kinds 

of dissipation. He was making! love to 

all the pretty daughlers of shopkeepers 

of the Hue St. Antonie. \ 

In fact, for a newly married rian, his 

conduct was shameful. !" 

‘ To leave me and run after such ca- 

naill /’ exclaimed Lydonie. | 

She paused suddenly. An idea had 

entered her brain. She determined to 

act upon it. 

While she is meditating upon it, let us 

see what the duke was about. /■' 

One night, about eight days after his 

marriage, the duke, plainly attired and 

muffled in a cloak, roamed through the 

Faubourg St. Antoine, as was his wont, 

in quest of adventures. 

As he turned the corner of one of 

those narrow lanes that intersected that 

quarter at that period, a piercing shriek 

burst upon his ear mingled with suffocat¬ 

ing cries for assistance. 

The duke’s sword was out in an in- 

! stant. He was brave to rashness. With¬ 

out a moment’s thought, he plunged into 

the lane. 

He beheld a female struggling in the 

grasp of a man. 

The man fled precipitately at his ap¬ 

pearance and the girl sank into his arms 

convulsively exclaiming: 

i ‘ Save me ! oh, save me !’ 

The duke sheathed his sword, and en¬ 

deavored to calm her fears. 

He laid her beneath the lamp that 

swung at the corner. 

4 Why, you are a perfectjittle beauty!’ 

he cried rapturously, and with surprise. 

The girl cast down her eyes and 

blushed deeply, and the duke felt the lit¬ 

tle hand that rested on his arm tremble. 

But she did not seem displeased. 

‘ Do you reside in Paris ?’ 

4 Yes ; but we have only been here a 

short time; we came from Bellvill— 

mother and 1/ 

4 From the country, eh.? Where do 

you live, my pretty little blossom.’ 

‘ In the Hue St. Helene.’ 

* Why, that is some distance from 

here. Will you not permit me to escort 

you home? These streets are dangerous, 

as you have found, to one as beautiful as 

you are.’ 

41 would very much like to have you 

see me home, if—’ 

She paused and appeared confused. 

4 If what!’ asked the duke eagerly. 

4 If you would only be so good—as to 

promise not to—to try—to kiss me 

again, if you please, sir,’ replied the girl 

innocently. 

The duke was charmed. There was a 

simplicity, a freshness, about this young 

girl which pleased him. 

‘ I give you my word as a gentleman,’ 

he said frankly, 4 that no action of mine 

shall displease you, if you accept my 

escort.’ 

She came to his side and took his arm 

with confidence. 

41 am not afraid of you,’ she said, 

with sweet simplicity. ‘ I know you are 

too good to injure me.’ 

The duke blushed for the first time 

in—he could not remember how many 

years—he knew, he was receiving a bet- * 

ter character than he deserved. 

4 What is your name ?’ he asked, a» 

they proceeded on their way.. 

* Bergeronette,’ she replied. 

‘ What a pretty name! And so you £ 

live here in Paris all alone with your 

mother ?’ ^ 

‘Yes.’ 1 
‘I dare say you have plenty of sweet- t 

hearts ’ s 

4 No, I have’nt one.* 

4 What, no one that loves you ?’ 

4 None,’ she replied. 

4 Would you not like a sweetheart ?’ 

4 Perhaps.’ 

‘You must be particular in your 

choice, or you would have had a sweet¬ 

heart before now. What kind of one 

would you like, now ?’ 

alone possess my heart. Fly with me.— 

In some distant land we may dwell in 

happiness, blest with each other’s society. 

Time may remove the obstacle to our 

union, death may befriend us, a divorce 

may be obtained, and then I swear to you 

by every saint in Heaven, you shall be¬ 

come my duchess.’ 

4 Were you free, would jrou really make 

Those sparkling eyes were lifted to his me your w!fe • ’ 
for a moment. 

‘ I would like one, if you please, like— 

like- 

4 Like what ?’ 

4 Like you !’ 

4 Phew !’ thought the duke, 41 am 

getting on here. Now, is this cunning,, 

or is it simplicity ?’ 

They walked on in silence for some 

time. 

Bergeronette checked the duke before 

a little cottage, with a garden in front. 

There was a wicket gate leading into the 

garden. 

4 Here is where 1 live,’ said she. 

She took a key from her girdle and 

unlocked the gate. 

4 Will she invite me to enter,’ thought 

the duke—and the thought was father to 

the wish. 

4 Good night, sir,’ said she, 4 and 

many thanks for your kindness.’ 

‘ She is a Diana,’ was the duke’s men¬ 

tal reflection. 

* Shall I ever have the pleasure of see¬ 

ing you again ?’ said the duke. 

4 Do you wish it ?’ she'said earnestly. 

4 Most ardently.’ 

4 I’ll ask my mother.’ 

An oath rose to the duke's lips, but he 

prudently checked it. 

4 Will you receive me to-morrow ?’ 

4 You may come and if mother is wil¬ 

ling—yes.’ 

4 I shall be here sure.’ 

4 You will have forgotten me by to¬ 

morrow.’ 

41 shall never forget you.’ ’ 

41 have heard mother say the men al- 

ways profess more than they mean. . 

‘Your mother is-.’ The duke 

paused and bit his lips. 

4 What is she ?’ asked Bergeronette 

archly. 

4 She is—is right. But I mean what I 

say. As sure as to-morrow comes, so 

will I.’ 

4 Come. Good night.’ 

She turned from him and was about 

to enter the garden. 

4 Bergeronette,’ he said quickly,’ 4 one 

kiss before I go. Surely my forbearance 

deserves it.’ 

She made no answer, but inclined her 

head gently towards him. For a moment 

she lingered in his arms, and then tore 

herself from his embrace and passed 

quickly through the gate. 

The duke determined to follow her. 

When he placed his hand against the 

gate he found it securely fastened. Ber¬ 

geronette had prudently locked it after 

her. 

So the duke went to his lodgings—he 

kad fatten bachelor apartments on his 

wedding day—to dream of Bergeronette, 

The next day he went to the cottage 

in Rue St. Helene. 

He was received by Bergeronette tim¬ 

idly, and introduced by her to her mother, 

a fine matronly old dame, who sat quietly 

spinning in the corner, and allowed the 

young couple to rove about the garden 

at will. 

The duke thought she was a very sen¬ 

sible old woman. 

The duke departed at the end of three 

hours, more in love than ever. 

He came every day for a fortnight, and 

every day he pressed his suit. But there 

was only one way in which Bergeronette 

could be won—an honorable marriage. 

The duke was in despair and at his 

wit’s end. He had a stormy scene with 

the king, who threatened to send him to 

the Bastile if he did not return to the 

duchess. 

So he came to Bergeronette on the 

fourteenth day to make a final effort to 

obtain her. They were alone together in 

the garden. 

4 Hear me, Bergeronette,’ he cried, 

when he had exhausted every argument, . 

and found her still firm. 41 swear to you 

were I free this instant would I wed you, 

I will confess all to you. I have told : 

you that I am a duke, hut not my title. ( 

Now you shall know all. I am the Duke 

de Franche Compte, and I am already j 

married l ’ • 

4 Married, l ’ echoed Bergeronette, with , 

a smothered scream. ( 

41 was forced into this union by the } 

king’s command. I do not love my wife. 
I have never seen her face. I left her at g 

the altar’s foot, and we have never met 

since. She possesses tny title, but you t 

4 I have pledged you my word.’ 

41 believe you.’ 

4 You will fly with me ?* 

41 will.’ 

4 Dear Louis,’ she murmured, for so ho 

had taught her to call him, 41 also have 

something to impart to you. My name 

is not Bergeronette, and I am not what 

you take me to be.’ 

4 What do you mean ? ’ 

41 have a title equal to your own ? ’ 

4 Then this old woman ? ’ 

4 Is not my mother, but my nurse.’ 

‘And the man who assaulted you?’ 

‘Was my lacky, instructed for the pur¬ 

pose.’ 
The duke looked bewildered. 

4 And like you,’ she continued 41 am— 

married! ’ 

4 I’ll cut you husband’s throat,’ ex¬ 

claimed the duke wildly. 

41 don’t think you will when you know 

him.’ 

4 Who is he then, and who are you ? ’ 

41 am Lydonie, Duchess de Franche 

Compte, and you arc he ! ’ 

The duke was thunderstruck. 

Lydonie knelt at his feet. 

4 Forgive me this little plot,’ she 

pleaded ; it was to gain your love. If it 

has succeeded, I am happy; if it has 

failed, with my own lips I will sue to the 

king for our divorce.’ 

4 Up—up to my heart!’ cried the duke 

joyfully, as he caught her in his arms ; 

4 you have insured our mutual happiness. 

Ah ! none are so blind as those who will 

not see. Little did I think, when I 

stood blindfolded by your side at the 

altar, that I was rejecting such a trea- 

They passed their honeymoon in the 

little cottage, and the duke was not sent 

to the Bastile. 

YOU KISSED ME. 

You kissed me ! My head had drooped low 

on your breast, 

With a feeling of shelter and infinite rest; 

While the holy emotion my tongue dared not 

speak, 

Flushed up, like a flame, from my heart to my 

cheek. 

Your arms held me fast—oh ! your arms were 

so hold, 

Heart beat against heart in their passionate 

hold. 

Your glances seemed drawing my soul through 

my eyes - 

As the sun draws the mist from the sea to the 

skies, 

And your lips clung to mine till I prayed in 

my bliss. 

They might'never unclasp from that rapturous 

kiss. 

You kissed me ! My heart^and my breath and 

my will, 

In delirious joy for the moment stood still. 

Life bad for me then no temptations — no 

charms— 

No vista of pleasure—outside of your arms, 

And were I this instant an angel, possessed 

Of the glory and peace that are given the blest, 

I would fling my white robes iinropinmgly 

down, 

And tear from my forehead its beautiful crown, 

To nestle once more in the haven of rest, 

With your Hips upon mine, and my head on 

your breast. 

You kissed me! My soul in a bliss so fiivine, 

Reeled and swooned like a foolish man drunken 

with wine. 

And I thought fiwere delicious to die then, if 

death 

Would come while my mouth was yet moist 

with your breath; 

’Twere delicious to die if my heart might grow 

cold 

While your arms wrapt mo round in that pas¬ 

sionate fold. 

And these are the questions I ask day and 

night: 

Must my life taste but once such exquisite de¬ 

light; 

Would you eare if your breast was my shelter 

as then ? 

And if you were here, would you kiss me 

again i 

Joking.—The man who makes a joke l 

without intending it frequently amuses 

us more than the most ingenious of pro¬ 

fessional jokers—as when the milkman 

in the play is charged with having put 

calves’ brains in the milk, he answered : 

“Brains! I never had such a thing 

in my head!” 

It was the same sort of a case when 

a juryman having asked the judge to 

excuse him on account of deafness, the 

latter said .*■— 

“ Couldn’t you hear my charge to the 

grand jury?” 

“ Yes—I heard it,” said the man, 
44 but I couldn’t make any senne of it,” 

NO. 52. 

Seasonable Hints about Personal 

1 Comfort.—A thin shawl may be made 

warm by folding, a newspaper inside of it. 

The paper is impervious to the wind and 

cold air from outside, and prevents the 

rapid escape of the warm air beneath ft. 

Every one knows that the heat of the 

body is carried off much more rapidly in 

a high wind than in a calm. The wind 

blows away the heat evolved from the 

body, but in a perfectly still air this heat 

remains, and constitutes an atmospheric 

envelope so nearly of the same tempera¬ 

ture with the body itself that the latter 

1 is not so quickly robbed of the natural 

1 beat. 

A piece of silk oilcloth stitched in the 

folds of a shawl, is more flexible thah 

the paper, and will last a whole winter. 

It has the advantage of securing inward 

warmith without the additional weight of 

a thicker garment. 

When you set out on a winter journey, 

if you are liable to suffer from cold toes, 

which many people do in spite of “rub¬ 

bers,” fold a piece of newspaper over 

your stockings, which you can readily do, 

if ybur boots or shoes are not irrational¬ 

ly tight. This is better than “ rubbers,” 

which are, in fact, very cold comforters 

in extreme, while they make the feet 

sweat in moderate weather. The main 

use of India rubber overshoes is to keep 

out water, and for that they are second 

only to a stout, water-proof, first-rate 

calf-skin boot. There is not a more vil¬ 

lainously unwholesome article of wear 

made than the high-topped rubber boot. 

It makes the foot tender, especially in 

children, gives an ugly gait, and when 

left off in any weather, the wearer is lia¬ 

ble to “ catch cold.” Saint Crispin is the 

best friend of the human feet, when his 

leather and stitches are honest. 

The constitutional vivacity and temper 

of a person has much to do with his en¬ 

durance of cold. For this vivacity is a 

sort of nervous fire that lessens the sen¬ 

sibility to outward impressions. An in¬ 

different, milk-and-water person, without 

energy and force, is at the mercy of every 

cold blast that sweeps round the corner. 

He, and especially she, has no defence 

hut to wear a dozen shawls during the 

day, and sleep under a bale of blankets 

at night. One without any mental pur¬ 

pose (unfortunately there are such) though 

in vigorous health, is much more liable 

to catch cold than a spirited, delicate 

body bent on some positive pursuit.—The 

Century. 

The Crowned Skeleton.—Aix la 

Chapelle in Germany, derives its name 

from the tomb of Charlemagne. He 

gave instructions that when he died he 

should be buried in a royal position ; not 

prostrate as slumbering dust, but seated 

in the attitude of a ruling monarch. He 

had the mausoleum erected over the se¬ 

pulchre of our Saviour at Jerusalem. In 

a tomb within this chapel he was placed 

upon a throne. The gospels, which I 

suppose he had often read while living, 

he would appear determined to study 

thoroughly after he was dead. He di¬ 

rected they should be laid upon his knees 

before him. By his side was his sword ; 

upon his head w'as an imperial crown, 

and a royal mantle covered his lifeless 

shoulders. Thus was his body placet}, 

and did his body remain for about 1S(0 
years. 

One of his successors resolved he would 

see how Charlemagne looked, and what 

had become of the riches that adorned 

his tomb. Nearly a thousand years after 

Christ, the tomb was opened by Emperor 

Otho. The skeleton form of the body 

was found there, dissolved and dismem¬ 

bered ; the various ornaments I speak of 

were all there too; but the frame had 

sunk into fragments, the bones had fallen 

disjoined and asunder, and there remain¬ 

ed nothing but the ghastly skull wearing 

its crown still! The various relics were 

taken up, and are now preserved at Vi¬ 

enna; and they have often since been 

employed in the coronation of the emper¬ 

ors of Germany, in order to satisfy their 

greatness and their being successors to 

Charlemagne. — Dr, Massifs Summer 
Hambies. 

BP A W estern editor hearing it. re¬ 

marked that persons in a drowning con¬ 

dition suddenly recollected all the trans¬ 

actions of their lives, wished that a few- 

of his delinquent subscribers would take 

a bath in deep water. 
___ 

Why should a good wife be placed 
in a cabinet of curiosities? Because 
she’s an article of virtu(e.) 

13?* What joint of meat is most appro¬ 

priate for an empty larder ? A fillet (fill 
it) \ . 



WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1862. 

Th.© Post Office Robbery. 
The developments of the last week have 

thrown so much light on the very mysterious 

circumstances attending the robbery of our 

Post Q.^cc that our citizens now cannot but be 

satisfied that the former Post Master and his 

assistant have been wrongfully suspected and 

accused* We congratulate them both upon 

their Eullexculpation from all blameworthiness, 

and think they should stand precisely before 

ihe community aa they did before these uii- 

ilappyigireumstances occurred. We gladly do; I 

our part in regretting that eVents now seen,to 

be beyond, their control, have exposed them to 

pecuniary expense, vexation of spirit, and what 

i#of vastly more' importance, the loss of char¬ 

acter. Having, through the darkest period of 

ahapicion and accusation always and uniform¬ 

ly asserted their innocence, it must be to 

•$Mntnot only a -great yeli^. but a feeling of 

.BPsitiyp triumph,with which they now witness 

the sudden change’ of public feeling in their 
favor. 5 ; 

While they have been thus the blameless 
victims of events , so mysterious, those had as- 

Burglary. 
On. Tuesday night of last week occurred, 

here one of the most remarkable burglaries, if 

"we* consider its subsequent developments, which 

ever was- recorded in the annals of criminal 

jurisprudence. For a long time preceding its 

occurrence, extending over a period of more 

than a year, houses, shops and the Post Office 

had been entered and robbed from time to time 

of money and other valuables, and no clue 

could be had as to who was the robber. In 

some instances these depredations would seem 

to be frequent and of small account, and no 

other evidence existed that the places had been 

entered. In the absence of this evidence, sus¬ 

picion was apt to fall upon whoever was em¬ 

ployed in the places where the depredations 
were made. 

The most remarkable of these eases was the 

robbery of the Post Office, about which so 

much excitement was made and so much sus¬ 

picion aroused, as to lead to the arrest and even 

imprisonment of. the assistant in the office, 

who was the son of the Post Master. Letters, 

containing money and other valuables, deposited 

in the office, failed to reach their destination. 

Other valuable letters, directed to the office, 

failed of being delivered ; and these cases oc- 

turned mysteriously by some unknown person. 

None of this property has yet been identified 

among the effects left by Cate. 

We pass over the other well known instances 

•of missing property which these developements 

| bring to light, in whole or in part, and give the 

circumstances of the latest burglary. Messrs. 

Bailey, Saunders & Co., shoe manufacturers in 

the building called Ashland Hall, had missed 

small sums of money from their safe from time 

to time and concluded to set a watch for the 

thief. After several nights watching, on Wed¬ 

nesday morning last Mr. Bailey and officer 

Pingree heard the robber ascend the stairs and 

enter the room by means of a false key. He 

was lighting his dark lantern in the doorway. 

They seized him, recognizing him as Daniel F. 

Cate, and held him fast, and when he knew 

that he was recognized he attempted to parley 

with them for his release, sighing and groaning 

to excite pity, as if in great distress of mind. 

Mr. Bailey left him for a moment to light the 

gas, when he wrested himself from the hands 

of Mr. Pingree and attempted to pass down the 

stairs, but he then met Mr. Bailey and was pre¬ 

vented. He then ran about the shop pursued 

in the dark by Mi-. Pingree, and seeing no other 

means of escape broke through the lower sash I 

victims of events so mysterious, these had as- certain that some of this purloining must be 
Burned such a shape that it was scarcely pos- in the. South . Danvers office. Earnest and 

eurred so frequently that, after allowing for all a ^'inflow, and let himself down about 18 

other accidents and misscarxiages, it: seemed feet “lto the yard of the Old South Church, 

kible that suspicion could have been diverted 

from those■ in charge of the office. They Were 

consequently obliged to bear all the blame and 

odium which is now turnocl to the really guilty 

. party, without having any means of making 

their--ihnoeence manifest. The circumstances 

ffe.rfi s0 strong that the public was not to blame 

for indulging in these suspicions, although sub¬ 

sequent events prove that they were unjust. 

In looking fairly and candidly at the whole 
embroglio, although Mr. Woodbury can have 
no veal remedy for the injustice he has suffered, 
he can have the proud satisfaction of clearing 
Ids skirts of all semblance of blame, and stand¬ 
ing as an upright and honorable member of the 
community .where he has passed the most active 
years- of his life. He must be well aware that 
the circumstances of the affair left strong ap¬ 
pearances against the inmates of the office and 
misled the public. Any recrimination or 
thought of retaliation would therefore be quite 

• out . bf place and would be likely to bring re¬ 
action, to Jlie prejudice of the injured party. 

_ 
v Frank Peirce. 

;'Among the casualties of the late battles in 
North*,Carolina, we notice the death of Cor- 

'poral Frank Peirce of Lynn and formerly of 
this town, where he has relations. We knew 

him as a* child of bright parts and good dis¬ 
position, but the removal of his family from 
town caused us to lose him until, in early man- 
hppd, he appeared to us again as an active and 
energetic member of society, earnest in every¬ 
thing. ho undertook to perform, and always 
giving satisfaction to the public by its perfor¬ 
mance. In the beginning of the war of the 

. rebellion • he was, as a member of Capt. Knott 

Martin's company of Marblehead, one of the 
first on Boston Common at the call of the 
governor. He was with the famous Eighth 

Regiment iu their toilsome march from An- 
’’fiapblis to Washington in company with the 
New York Seventh. He was the man who 

foopd and drew from the stream the missing 
-.rail, which was so essential as the connecting 

link between Annapolis and Washington. His 
account of this march to Washington, in which 

• he passes over so slightly this exploit, the tid¬ 
ings of which thrilled the whole country at the 
.time it happened, is the best narrative of this 
early movement of the war which has been 

' published. It may be found iu the early num¬ 
bers of the Wizard, he having written it at 
dur request. It is well written, full of inter¬ 
esting scenes, graphically described, as seen by 
*n observer to whom all the route and land¬ 
scape were hew and fresh. The whole narra¬ 
tive. is pervaded by an enthusiastic patriotism, 
characteristic of the writer. Mr. I’eircc leaves 
a wife and three children who have to mourn an 
affectionate and faithful husband and a tender 

• tod loving father. 

r-Sinee writing the above, we learn that Mr. 
Peirce was shot in the stomach, and lingered , 
about three daja before he died. 

angry complaints were made by the sufferers, 

many of whom were the families of the absent 

soldiers, to the Post Master, who was obliged 

to deny the allegations or account for the cir¬ 

cumstances in the best way he could, but al¬ 

ways declaring that all was right in-the office. 

Mr. Pingree sending after him two shots from 

-his revolver. Messrs. Bailey and Pingree went 

down by the stairway, but were too late to 

overtake him. They then preceded to his 

boarding houge, kept by his sister Mrs. Osgood 

in Pleasant street, and rung at the door. Mrs. 

Osgood came to the window and they asked 

her if Mr. Gate was in the house, she stepped 

These complaints were increasing instead of hack a moment and returned, saying that he 

diminishing, and the outside public joined with 

the sufferers in complaints of the Post Masl er 

and his assistant. Things could not long ex¬ 

ist thus without the knowledge of the detec¬ 

tives of the Post Office Department. The 

shrewd and active agent of this department 

was soon in the neighborhood and decoy letters 

were used as a means of ferreting out the per¬ 

petrator ot the mischief. We may here remark 

that these decoy letters are a common agency 

in keeping matters right in the post offices, and 

no post master iu the country can be sure that 

he has not the handling of one of these in any 

mail he may open. The detective letters con¬ 

tained money directed to imaginary persons in 

South Danvers and were called for by real per¬ 

sons, but were not forthcoming. All this tend¬ 

ed to implicate the office in the eyes of the 

public, and its inmates suffered the agony of 

was in. . They then requested to see him at the 

door, and were answered that he would be 

down directly. Instead of coming down by 

the front door, like a well behaved and respect¬ 

able citizen, he escaped by the back door and 

was heard climbing a fence of the garden, and 

they have not seen him since. 

It is however well ascertained that he passed 

the day somewhere near home, probably in a 

building about 200 reds from his boarding 

place, belonging to Mr. Geo. Peirce It is well 

known that he entered his boarding house on 

Wednesday evening and took away with him 

a coat and two pairs of pantaloons. 

During the day there was great excitement ' 

in the town as these facts came out, which was 

increased when, by a search warrant, his.trunks 

and boxes were taken and opened by the offi¬ 

cers. Their contents were a singular medley 

crime. If the book had been lost there was 

nothing in it, in the absence of other evidence, 

which would give a clue to the unravelling of 

the mystery of its contents. This book shows 

the fact of more than a hundred purloinings 

from the Post Office, of the robbery of the 

Union Store, the town vault, n -arly all the 

apothecary stores, ^shoe stores and grocery 

6tores, and gives the amount taken at each 

visit. The aggregate amount stolen varies 

from a few dollars to over "‘a hundred at 

each place. Some were robbed who never 

knew it until this revelation, and others can 

now account for money which had mysteri¬ 

ously disappeared. 

What makes this case the more extraordina¬ 

ry is the fact that the robber was so well known 

as a steady, industrious mechanic, addicted to 

none of the vices and irregular habits so com¬ 

mon to the profession of burglary; but es¬ 

teemed by his employers and those acquainted 

[ with him as peculiarly trustworthy. As a 

skilful carpenter, he was often employed in 

dwelling houses and shops to make repairs and 

alterations, and frequently put on locks and 

other fastenings to the doors, He worked at I 

the Post Office in making the alterations there, 

when the late Post Master came in, and put on 

the new looks. When the robbery of the office 

was discovered, he was sent for to provide ad¬ 

ditional security by bolts, &e., and showed 

some interest in the narrative of the night's 

proceedings, and also in the false key, which 

he examined ac.an interesting curiosity. 

On the whole, we think our readers will 

agree with us that this case, in all its rami¬ 

fications and mysteries, is one of the strangest 

on record, and, in the hands of a skilful writer, 

might be wrought into a tale of truth surpas¬ 

sing those of fiction. j 

army correspondence. 

being suspected of crime and witnessing the &f every tl,in8 requisite to set up a first class 
J_ r. ~ & Cii_ rr . , 

cold demeanor of some of their best friends. 

A® is always the case in times of excitement, 

tales were invented and circulated by the 

thoughtless, which added to the suspicion al¬ 

ready aroused, and many fair-minded persons 

could not reconcile the facts as they appeared, 

upon any other theory than that which would 

implicate the oflice. The time had now come 

when the law officers arrested the assistant. 

The chief assistant in the Salem Post Office, 

Mr. Hill, was placed in charge of the South 

Danvers Office until matters underwent an 

investigation. While things remained thus, 

the Post Master resigned, and another was ap¬ 

pointed, who entered upon his duties about the 

Curiosity Shop. Here were tokens of noctur¬ 

nal visits to tlig grocer, the ticket master,, the 

Stationer, the apothecary, and the dry goods 

merchant, as well as the dwelling houses of 

them all. Here were to be seen in close juxta¬ 

position, apple parers and lozenges; sealing 

wax and burglar's tools ; silks, socks, salt cell¬ 

ars and strengthening plaster ; tooth picks, tea 

pots and tooth ache drops ; egg glasses, goblets, 

tumblers and photographs; corn plaster'and 

eye salve; needles, watch chrystals and tweez¬ 

ers ; crochet needles and plasters; knife, pen¬ 

cils, gold pens and butter knives; spy glasses 

and doubled barrelled gun ; books and bod¬ 

kins; rail road tickets and bodkins; dry goods 

first of June. While the office was under the ant^ S00^ wines; fancy goods and fancy pipes ; 

charge of Mr. Hill, and for five or six tape* tools, table carvings anchtobacco ; chop- 

after the new incumbent came in, there were Ping knives and perfumeries; bitters, brandy 

noirregularities but such as could be accounted and balmoral boots; gloves, rolling pins and 

Carrier’s Address. 
Our readers will be pleased to learn that our 

much. Tespected and faithful Principal Carrier 
. of. the Wizard, Mr. Samuel Quiner White, 

, *IU ' serve the patrons of the paper to-morrow 
. with a New Year’s Address. Mr. White is 

not only our Carrier, but he turns the great 
wheel of bur power press with superior skill 
and ability. He is, indeed, the very hub of 

. the wheel, as Boston is the hub of creation. 
As -.this Address is the first Mr. White has 

ever made to the public at large, he hopes it 

will be received with favor and meet a good 

reception with all classes of society especially 

the better Glasses, in which it has been his 

pleasure and honor to move. 

Mr. WffiTB has encouragement to believe 
that his Address will not only be sought and 
appreciated at home, but that it will give 
pleasure to his numerous friends now in the 
Army and Navy. As the Address is Mr. 
White's own, he controls its publication and 
reduests ns not to publish it in the paper, and 
we shall be guided in this respect by his wishes. 

’ ..We hope our friends will be ready with their 
change when Mr. White culls upon them, and 
that the paper quarters and dime* will fall 
upon him with a goodly shower, and thus they 
will reciprocate his good wishes for a Happy 

•New Year. 

t - . Funeral Services. 

"-The funeral obsequies at the Unitarian 

.Church at the burial bf Joseph S. Ingalls, on 
^Wednesday last, were of a very solemn and 
interesting character. The house was well 
filled with sympathising friends who came to 

> bestow 'the last tokens of respect to the memo- 
•ry of one of the brave defenders . of bur na¬ 
tionality- The coffin, which was covered by 
•the National Flag, under whose folds he had 
$o often met the foe, was placed in front of the 
,?ulpit. The exercises were conducted by Rev. 

Safford, and (Consisted of prayers, reading 

-Rom the Scriptures,and a well prepared funeral 

discourse, full of -hope and consolation to sur¬ 

viving friends, while it ihreathcd. the spirit of a 

pure patriotism- 

Two ;:foneral hymns were sung by the choir, 
the last, closing the acrvioca, being the familiar 

one, beginning— 

' Unveil thy bosom, faithful tomb; 
■■ • Take this new treasure to thy trust, &c. 

Masonic Notice.—*The members of Jordan 

Uiodge will bear in mind that the annual in- 
*t*Si«trioa<of officer* takes place this evening. 

for on the score of wrong direction or other in¬ 

nocent cause of miscarriage. After this period 

complaints were made and cases stated where 

valuable letters had been lost or miscarried, 

which could no more be accounted for than 

those in the time of the former excitement. As 

these cases increased in number, the new in¬ 

cumbents felt themselves exposed to the same 

vexations and charges as had worried their 

predecessors, and they could partly estimate 

th<? intensity of the suffering they endured. It 

ought here to be mentioned that after some 

delay, a trial of the former assistant resulted 

in a prompt, acquital by the jury, and this was 

supposed to be the strongest case of the Gov¬ 

ernment. He was, however, still held under 

arrest, giving bonds for his appearance at court. 

This trouble in the office continued for four 

or five weeks until the idea occurred that the 

office must have been entered in the night time 

and the letters stolen. To ascertain if it were 

go, a trap was laid by so arranging the letters, 

that if they were disturbed it would be known. 

After several trials, the trap sprung. The let¬ 

ters had undoubtedly been handled and a few 

days told the story that some had been taken. 

The next step was to discover who was the thief. 

It was known that he was accustomed to make 

frequent visits and that he would come again. 

It was decided that the inmates of the office 

should, on alternate nights, watch until he 

came and could be recognized. After recog¬ 

nition the arrest could easily be effected and 

without violence. The first night he did not 

appear. On the second, (which was- hot and 

sultry in dog-days,) the person who watched 

took liis position in a little room joining the 

interior office, but with which there was no 

communication. It was a good place for ob¬ 

servation through a window for delivery of 

letters. He incautiously shut himself up close¬ 

ly in this little room or closet, (about five feet 

square,) and waited the arrival of his visitor. 

He came at the early hours of the morning, 

entering by false keys, and proceeded to busi¬ 

ness, moving about noiselessly and occasionally 

stopping as if listening. He thus employed 

himself selecting and opening letters for over 

two hours and until the air in the little room 

was oppressively hot and suffocating to the 

watcher, who began to feel a sickness coming 

over him. Although the burglar was busily 

employed, he operated without a light so that 

he could not be recognized, and this part of 

nut megs; alpscea, linen, cotton flannel and 

calicos; shot pouches and castor oil; snuff 

boxes and fancy soaps; an opera glass and a 

child’s rattle and a great variety of other ar¬ 

ticles quite “ too numerous to mention.” 

All the articles in this collection were not 

found at Cate’s room. Messrs. M. A. Shaekley, 

W. II. Little and Amos Merrill, went to a town 

in New Hampshire, and found many things at 

the house of a relative of Cate, among which 

were a gun, two hooks belonging to the South 

[ Danvers Agricultural Library, 1 doz. plated 

spoons, marked ‘‘B”; a large silver spoon, a 

cream spoon ; a glazier’s diamond ; boots, mit¬ 

tens, etc. Other things were found in posses¬ 

sion of a young woman in this place, to whom 

the latter was paying his attentions in contem¬ 

plation of marriage. It is proper here to re¬ 

mark that there is no good reason for believing 

that any of his connections had knowledge of 

his criminal acts, or that they were known to 

any second person. His relatives and the 

young lady referred to, gave up everything 

readily t^ the officers, and were solicitous to 

aid them in all their investigations. Her case 

is one which enlists the sympathy and respect 

of all who know her,* and she has borne her se¬ 

vere trials in a manner deserving of nil praise. 

r CikTIil 
It would be amusing to a stranger to come 

1 among us at this time and witness the ludicrous 

* side of the excitement in regard to the burglar. 

Gate. Go where you will and you hear of 

* nothing but Cate. Nothing else is talked of or 

1 thought of but Cate. He is the lion of the 

; hour—or, rather the elephant. -People are 

^ haunted by him and dream of him. He is in 

L everybody’s mouth, and they can talk of noth¬ 

ing bus Cate. Go into a shop, and the sales¬ 

man , hah nothing.to sell but Cate. Cato is his 

whole stock in trade. Gall on the butcher for 

a steak, and he slices of an indefinite quantity 

of beef-'Jate, The baker serves you with Cate 

instead of cake, iind the capes in the dry goods 

store are all turned to Cates. 

He absorbs all minds and takes away all in¬ 

interest in public affairs and current events. 

Nobody, cares now for Lincoln, Burnside or 

McClellan. The Cabinet may blow up, and 

Ben. Butler be hanged—who cares? But 

where’s Cate ? This is the all-absorbing 

thought. Jeff. Davis may go to Washington 

or to grass, for all people now care, so long as 

the mind is fully occupied by the exploits of 

Cate. He is the wonder of the men, the ter¬ 

ror of the women, and the Robin Hood of the 

children. Men strengthen their bars and bolts, 

and ladies nightly search their houses for Gate. 

They look for him in all possible and impos¬ 

sible places. They peep under the beds, into 

the closets, trunks and drawers, and even lift 

carefully the lid of the coffee pot, half expect¬ 

ing to find Cate coiled up at the bottom. After 

going over the house once, they are careful to 

go again, and then a third time, to be sure there 

is no C'a te on the premises. 

Gen. Foster’s Expedition. 

The advance of Gen. Foster to Goldsboro 

was a complete success, although after its ob¬ 

ject was accomplished his little army returned 

again to Newbern. It was in four engage¬ 

ments with the enemy, who was repulsed each 

time. The casualties, so far as our South 

Danvers men are concerned, were as follows : 

Sergeant S. G. Roberts, in Co. B, 17th 

Regiment, was wounded in his cheek, severely. 

Robert M. Fields, of the same company, 

was wounded in the shoulder, slightly. 

John H. Montgomery, of Co. I, 23d Regi¬ 

ment, was wounded.in his foot. 

Alvan A. Merrill, of the 45th Regiment, 

was seriously wounded in the shoulder and 

breast. Mr. Merrill is a printer by tiade. He 

served his time in the Danvers Courier and 

v as employed for a number of years in the 

Salem Gazette. He vyas employed in the Bos¬ 

ton Journal at the time of his enlistment. 

We notice, also, that Capt. G. W. Kenney 

of Danvers, Co. G, 17th Regiment, was slight¬ 

ly wounded in his foot. 

D-' W, Very, of this town, 23d Reginient, 

In addition to the variety mentioned above, Co’ A’ was wo,*nded in his leg. This is Capt. 
_ - ’ Krmvflfov’fl __ * . . . r 

there were found hank books and treasury notes 

representing cash to the amount of over $3000, 

$100 in gold and silver coin, about seventy 

in paper money $25 in cents and $50 in postage 

stamps. Barts of the above amount, deposited 

in Savings Banks, was in the names of other 

parties. There was also a curious collection of 

railroad tickets to Boston, Lowell, Newhury- 

port, and other places less distant. 

The dark lantern used by the burglar was 

curiously contrived. From perfect darkness, 

by moving a slide, an aperture about as large 

as a. duck shot would let out a small circle of 

light on a particular object. If more light is 

wanted another aperature the size of a buck 

shot would cast a large circle of light and if 

still more is needed it comes through another 

hole ns large as a common pistol shot, and a 

fourth the size of a minnie musket ball give 

farther illumination. 

Perhaps the greatest curiosities of the collec¬ 

tion are the burglary tools and false keys. A 

larger portion of the latter is composed of old 

keys filed with new wards, as well as new ones 

cast in the plaster of Paris moulds, all the work 

Brewster s company. in which are many of our 

young men. As this regiment was in tbe 

thickest of the fight and met serious losses, it 

is remarkable that no more of our young sol¬ 
diers were struck. 

Ulic Burke, one of our soldiers of the 9th 
Regiment, has returned home, discharged. 
He waB in all the Peninsula, and 7 days battles 
before Richmond. 

Brutal Murder in Lynn. 
On Tuesday evening of last week, at a little 

past six o’clock, a young man named Horace 

Davis, about seventeen years old, came into 

the grocery store of Mr. Nathan Breed, Jr., 

on Summer street, near Turnpike street, West 

Lynn, and called for some kerosene oil, and 

gave Mr. Breed a bottle to put it in. Mr. Breed 

proceeded to get the oil, and while Btooping to 

draw it was struck by Davis, with a small axe, 

on the head, several times, making nine sepa¬ 

rate wounds in nearly all parts of his head, 

and one, also, on th= arm. Mr. Breed was dis¬ 

covered, in a helpless situation, by a neighbor 

who entered the store, and was attracted to 

Evan’s Mills, 10 miles So. of Neivbern, 

,g December 10th 1862. 

rS Dear Friend.—Your letter oi Nov. 28th 

ie was received last Saturday evening just after 

:e returning ftom the city. A.s I had several li fters 

y on my bauds I did not answer it immediately, 

h When I lust wrote you we were in the city of 

■a Newbern ; but since that time Col. John Kurtz 

it has resigned both as “ Provost Marshal ” of the 

sr city of Newbern and as Col. of the 23d R.egt. 

n The reason of his so doing I do not really know. 

[- He was much liked both as Col. and as Provost 

Marshal, and we were all sorry to lose him. 

Friday Nov. 22d, we had orders to prepare 

a to leave the city. So early the next morning, 

0 being ready, and having all we could carry, 

we, (our Co.) marched to this place to relieve a 

company of the 17th which was at that time 

3 doing Picket duty. We arrived here about 

a noon, and after having rested a short time and 

a having had a little “ IIui 1 Tack ’’and molasses 

1 for dinner, proceeded t. lieve the 17th. The 

1 17th Mass, are now dni g Patrol duty in the 

t city. Our Co. is all alone, by itself, as I have 

, said, 10 miles from the city, and about 5 miles 

i from the rest of the Regiment, which is between 

» us and the city. 9 men, 1 Corporal and a Ser- 

. geant are detailed for Guard each day. These 

! 9 men are posted in 3 different places, with an 

i equal numb.r in each place. 3 men and the 

Corporal are stationed on the outpost about a 

mile from the Co. Quarters. Another post is 

between the outpost and Co. Quarters, about a 

quarter of a mile from Camp. The men on 

the outpost have to keep a sharp lookout and 

see that no one passes his or their post unless 

he or they have a perfect right to do so. The 

three remaining are stationed at the Capt’s. 

head-quarters to give him notice if there should 

be an alarm. There is a Saw and a Grist mill 

here, which Uncle Sam makes use of. There 

are about one hundred negroes under the charge 

of Sergeant of the 103 N. Y. liegt. These ne¬ 

groes are employed in getting out lumber. We 

are for the purpose, mostly, of protecting this 

property. Capt. Brewster’s wife is out here on 

picket with us. 

Our Go. Quarters are quite comfortable ; we 

have shanties to live in ; 4 of us are in one 

about 8 ft. by 6. In this are four bunks. We 

have a place to move round in about 6 ft. by 4 

wide. So you see we have not many accom¬ 

modations for writing at nnvrate. There are 

woods all around us, but I like hero much bet¬ 

ter than I did in the city. Our living is much 

better here and our duty is not near so hard.— 

I would like to remain here a long time, but 1 

suppose we shall go away from here on an ex¬ 

pedition that is soon expected to leave this De¬ 

partment. We are now under marching orders 

and at any moment are liable to be called upon 

to go. I am pretty well used to the soldier’s 

life now and like it much better than I did at 

first, and do not think of home so much ; al¬ 

though I would like to be there. But we must 

first fix up things, so when we do return we 

shall have a home, from which, I hope, we 

shall not be called away again to engage in a 

civil war. 

hast Saturday I was down to the city mid 
dined with Diets. Barnes, and Thompson. It 

looks kind of odd to see those two old School 
Teachers out here. . It makes me think of old 
times, when in their company. They live in a 

tent by themselves and have, Willie Bodge for 
their waiter boy. He was in good,health. So 
they all are with exception of Geo ,Q. Teel, and, 

two or three others. Geo. is quite sick with' 
typhoid fever, I believe—the rest have only a 

cold or some other little ails which will soon go ' 
away. The men in Co. G, (So. D. Co.) do not. 1 
seem to fancy the soldier's life. But iliey may 1 

like it before they go home. Thanksgiving we i 

had roast turkey and sweet potatoes for dinner. ‘ 
Good living for soldiers. 1 

The weather now is quite cool ; night before 1 

last water froze strong and thick enough to 
bear me up. But in the day-time it is most c 
always sunny and pleasant Major John G. c 
Chambers is now in command of the 23d Regt. 1 
Lieut. Col. Elwell being at home in consequence ^ 
of having his arm broken. We are in the 1st e 
Brigade. Col. Amory of the 17th Mass. Regt. ] 

is acting Brigadier General. The 6th Mass. I* n 
think is in the 3d Brigade. Col. Lee, of the t: 
27th Mass., acting Brigadier General. I wish 11 
we were in the same Brigade, but it is not so. t] 
Major Jones Frankie is now Provost Marshal, 
(Major of the 17th Mas«. Regt.) The citizens 
of N. have presented to Col. Kurtz a splendid v 
sword costing about $1000. The 25th Mass, o 

have given to Col. Upton, (their.former Col. n 

but now at home on account of ill health), a o 
sword costing $1000 ; it is a beautiful thing.— w 
The next you hear from me shall probably be si 
some where else, perhaps on the Potomac, but r< 

more likely in the interior of North Carolina, as 
I understand that a portion of Major Generals 
Bank’s and also Corcoran’s legion have arrived 
at Newbern. Cf 

12 M. We have just been ordered off, are go- w 

ing aboard Transports immediately, another at 
fight, I expect. sa 

John L. Waterman. an 

don’t see how our regiment escaped without 

more loss. The rebels were continually pelting 

at us, and we did not have the least chance to 

return a shot. We wefe relieved from our posi- 

I tion Sunday night and returned to the city of 

j Fredericksburg, where we remained until Tues- 

j day morning, when we creased the river again 

and returned to our old camp again, after an 

absence of one week- * 

Fredericksburg is a completely ruined city. 

We lived high you had better believe while we 

were in town. All hands were cooking all sorts 

of grub. We had any quantity of whiskey.— 

We rifled nil the houses and lived on the fat of 

the land. It was the best time l have had for 

a long time 

The weather out here has been pretty good 

all along. Sometimes it is pretty cold but gen¬ 

erally it is quite pleasant. John Morrisy was 

the only one wounded in our company and he 

was wounded in the side, but he is now getting 

along well. I ■'■ ish you could have been in 

Frederii-kshurg to see the state we were in.— 

We could not get our artillery into any position 

and that was the cause of our retreat from the 

town. Pat. Shay is missing. 

Any quantity of chickens, hens, Hour, every¬ 

thing. Piles of it in every shape. Write soon, 

no more at present from your sincere friend 

■* John Gannon, Co. F. 

Kidd’s Treasure. — The Halifax Express 

says that measures are being taken to test the 

much vexed question as "to whether Kidd the j 
Pirate did bury a portion of his treasure on 

Oak Island, near Chester. Some thirty men 

and a steam engine are employed to get at this 

treasure, and if it is there, no doubt it will be 

disembowelled. The Express says:—The ex¬ 

cavations show three regularly constructed 

drains, at an almost fabulous depth from the 

surface, the entrance to each being protected 

by an iron door of rough but massive manufac¬ 

ture. To clear these drains or subterranean 

passages from water is the primary object on 

the part of the treasure seekers, with a reason¬ 

able prospect of ultimate success. This attain¬ 

ed, the parties engaged in the work, hope to 

enter the pirate’s repository, where they expect 

to find value equal to that concealed in the 

celebrated cave immortalized in the “ Forty 

Thieves.” Borings have been made with a 

huge auger worked by steam which yielded 

layers of various materials, including earth, 

iron, oak, &c., and last, but not least, unmis¬ 

takable evidences of the root of all evil—gold. 

Fenollosa’s Concert.—We call the atten¬ 

tion of our citizens to the notice in the adver¬ 

tising columns of a grand concert for the ben¬ 

efit of the wounded soldiers of Massachusetts. 

We understand that the most eminent musical 

talent of Salem and its vicinity have been en¬ 

listed to promote the success and aid the char¬ 

itable object of the entertainment. Among 

those who lend their efforts in its behalf is a 

lady of our own town, who is gifted with ex¬ 

cellent musical taste and accomplishments in 

the art. It is quite unnecessary to give her 

name. We trust there will be a large attend¬ 

ance from this town. 

NEW. 
Browning & Long will ope 

a splendid assortment of 

EMBROIDERED SLI 

entirely new patterns and des 

European Styles. 

Also, a variety of STEEL GO 

sorriest assortment yet shown in 

Process of Tar M 

The following account of ■ 
copy from a private letter r 
place: 

Gamp Reed, 8 Miles prom 
on Kinston Road, Dee 

Then were several tar kilm 

tin y are sometimes called, in 

tion near where I was posted 

being Sunday, there was no o: 

them, but as I have visited the 

give you a description of them. 

First, the operatives are ru 

or rather the masters have run 

slaves—they are allowed to ri 

as they please, by paying a ta; 

per barrel, which they can do ai 

good thing out of it; tar being 

! lars per barrel here. 

Tar is made by burning light-- 

running out of it being the tar. 

fat pitch pine wood—old pine t 

fallen 10 or 20 and perhaps 50 

top all rotted off of them, and 

maining Bound and full of pitch 

light-wood. A place is selecte 

is a plenty of these old trees to 

or pit, which is simpl f making s 

hole in the ground with a spou 

ter running below the surface tc 

a tub set in the ground. The pi 

ent sizes, according to the qm 

wood. The one I noticed pa 

about fifteen feet in diameter. 

The wood is chopped up at 

oven-wood at home, piled in ve: 

sticks all lying towards the c 

cline that way, so that when it i 

it all burns towards the center, 

to cut, and it is quite a job to 

burn from fifty to seventy-five 

I never have been present at a bi 

negroes inform me that they pile 

from five to eight feet, accordin 

out, and then set fire to it on toj 

ning through the pile and out tl 

the tub, where it is barreled up. 

eral days and nights to burn a pi 

London Streets.—There are 3 

London, which, if they were place 

line, would extend 3000 miles, 

distance from Calais to Constam 

person should undertake to wal 

these streets, and should walk tes 

each working day, it would ret 

year, and meanwhile a new cit 

Oo,mn»«to, .» Som-Ov. RAW, of e„h M,mki d it would re( 
the Signal Corps, tell., the story of a picket , and memwhile a new cit 

conversation, overheard by him recently across * .u j-,, ^ ’ , * cv.cnny across sixty to seventy thousand mhabi 
the Rappahannock. “ What did you steal that be built_ 

coat for? ” said a Union soldier to a Confeder¬ 

ate picket opposite, who had on an overcoat New Year’s.-A great variety 

made for the United States army. « What did New Year Preseni 

you nuPawny and leave it for ?” said the ready BODY’S 220 Es‘ 

Seccsh. -Where are you going to now?” con- Wrought Setts-W: 
tmued the Secesher. “ To Richmond,” was on r 

the reply. “You 11 have a d—d ‘Longstreet’ b-i-s — Clouds — P 

to go through, two • Hill, ■ to crawl up, and „ tagi-Scarfe-Mitt, 

• stonewall to climb," was the answer. This KihboM-Howers. 

was not impromptu, but a witticism current Tt„ :, t jj 

among the Confederates, borrowed from a - VJ" 
w in order t% or 

Western paper. Sociable commonplaces are Goods sclre^tan 

constantly exchanged across the river by pick- pSjestr * yq ^ 

ets, where the contracted width permits the i , i 
, , , 1 place to. 

v>’ico to be heard Morning inquiries after the » f ‘ ■ /j-, 

health are made, and solicitude expressed as to _? 

each having slept warm the niglit previously. FHAWKI-TH* CLXJ 

This la t is now an urgent subject in both ar- 
ai i * , . , ., . lhe first public meeting of t 

mies. J he pickets on both sides entertain . 

themselves in ,hi, kind „f secinl talk, which is “ub preSe"‘ 8“S<"' mU.^ 

much more entertaining and less dangerous T,7" HaU’ M°“d“y eV“,n5 
than shooting at each other. o c oc c. ^ 

He is sejj Ets at R. 

in order t§ t '-qe or 
% 

Goods, s<j 
js at- 
fi at t any 

for Prest. -ill 

place to.^ 

/ /h? 

The Faithful Dog—1-Ion. John Covode, 

who was at the battle of Fredericksburg, going 

over the field of the dead searching for friends, 

raised a blanket which covered the lifeless form 

of an officer to see if he could recognize him, 

when he found his faithful dog crouching be¬ 

side the body, shivering in the cold and appa¬ 

rently half starved, but still faithful in death 

as in life! 

FRANKLIN* CLTJ 

The first public meeting of t 

Glub for the present season will be 

Town Hall, on Monday evening 

o'clock. 

Question for Discussion : “ Ou 
eral Government to use all its effc 
peace without further effusion of 1 

tlie{ plan failed. If he could be allowed to °* ^ate. In a pasteboard box were paper and ^>8 groans. In a few moments a num- 

depart undisturbed, it would be easy to take car<* Patterns of different keys, one of which ^er °f the neighbors collected, and Mr. Breed 

him on his next visit. But this could not be, on ^ written directions about fitting a vraS Gonveyed to the residence of his mother, 

as the atmosphere of the little room was un- particular part of it. ° near by- Drs. Nye and Drew, and Dr. Edw. 

breathable and the watcher must have purer Another important discovery adds interest^to Kowhall, were sent for, and Dr. Nye was the 

air. He struck a match and lighted the gas, astounding development of crime. Among reacb tbe apparently dying man, he 

hoping to be able to recognize the thief by the tbe effects taken from his room were several b^n3 insensible. While Dr. Nye was dressing 

light which would be shed upon him through memorandum books, and one was a small diary hlS Avounds however recovered his senses, 

the window. He only saw the outline of a ^or 18®2. It was a printed form, and he was an|i gave an account of the attack upon him us 

had on it written directions about fitting a 
particular part of it. 

Another important discovery adds interest to 

air. He struck a match and lighted the gaB, this astounding development of crime. Among 
hoping to be able to recognize the thief by the tbe effects taken from his room were several 
light which would bo shed upon him through 
the window. He only saw the outline of a 
middle size man as he escaped through the 
door by which he came in. The bird had flown. 

This unfortunate failure to recognize the 
thief was a cause of general regret, hut so far 
as it had any effect on the public mind, it wub 
Strongly in favor of the accused assistant. It 
was plain now that the case of the government 
against him, was a desperate one. 

These things occurred on the 8th of August. 
On the 29th of the same month, the house of 
Mr. E. 8. Flint, situated two doors cast of the 
Post Office Building, was entered and $70 in 
gold, and about the same value in silver coin, 
and an old fashioned gold watch and chain 
were taken. The watch was afterwards re- 

memorandum books, and one was a small diary 

for 1862. It was a printed form, and he was 

accustomed to enter in this diary the work of WG laave above stated it, as we learn from Mr. 

every night in which he was abroad to commit Jamea Stone, acting City Marshal. Mr. Breed 

his depredations. The entrees were made by ^ted at about three o’clock, Wednesday morn- 

putting down the initials of the place or name, *ng’ retabling b*8 Senses to the last, 

but these were often reversed. For instance, if ^le °bjeot‘of the assault on Mr. Breed was 

he entered the apothecary shop of Mr. Sweet- un^°nbtedly robbery, as the money drawer of 

ser, aB he frequently did, the record stood t*'e atote wa8 f°nnd pulled out and on the floor, 

THS $13 00 with some coppers scattered about. Mr. Breed 

. .. , , * was thirty-eight years old, and leaves a wife, 
iha let tor, are to h.v. .toad to oUU™n.-£W! s*L 

the initials of his name, and the figures for the J 
amount taken. If he visited the post office the 
entry was “ O. P.” instead of » P. 0.,” and so 
it often was with the initials of persona whoso 
premises he entered. By this mode he kept a 
record which shows astonishing industry in 

Ben. Butler to be Hanged I—Jeff Davis 
is out with a proclamation ordering Ben. But¬ 
ler to be hanged. Wo wait with some curiosi¬ 
ty for Butler’s proclamation for the hanging of 
Jeff Davis. 

Roanoke Island, Dec. 21st, 1862. 

On the fourth day from our arrival at New¬ 

bern, there came an order for us to pack our 

knapsacks and be Teady to start in half an hour. 

We packed up and jtook three day’s rations in 

our haversacks, filled our canteens with water, 

and took forty rounds of cartridges in our boxes,' 

and, in connection with company A., from 

Newburyport, marched about two miles to the 

wharf, through the streets of Newbern. We 

went on board the steamer Massasoit, and sail¬ 

ed down the Neuse river to Roanoke Island— 

When we started none of us knew where we 

were going but supposed that we were goin» 

on a scout. When wo arrived at the Island it 

was raining fast, and it looked rather dismal, j 
We are encamped on the island in barracks, it 

being divided into rooms eight to a mess._ 

There are about fifty white families on the is¬ 

land who have taken the oath of allegiance, 

and about 700 contrabands. We have been 

called out once and slept on our twins all night, 

and expect to get a slnp at the rebels at any 

minute. We are short handed, but expect two 

more companies here when Gen. Foster’s expe¬ 

dition eomes back. Now we are on picket 

duty every night, and it comes rather tough. 

Yours truly 

Benj. B. Hill. 

Near Falmouth, Yam Gamp 9th Mass. Vols. 

December 18th, 1862 

Dear Friend,—I received your letter of the 

7th. and was very glad to learn you were en- 

joying good health.- We left our camp near 

Falmouth on Thursday last bound for Freder¬ 

icksburg. Wo did not get there until Satur¬ 

day afternoon, and when we did it was just in 

the very hottest part of the fight. We were 

under » very heavy fire all the time, and I 

Roguery.—In the midst of the excitement 

caused by the late burglaries, we hear of a 

wagon, harness, and buffolo robe being stolen 

at Danversport flam Mr. D. S. Dearborn. The 

same has been recovered, and was the work of 

some boys who have made themselves rather j 
prominent by various mischievous acts. 

Gen. Banks—The secret of the Banks’ ex¬ 

pedition was well kept. He has turned up at 

last at New Orleans, and is to succeed General 

Butler as military governor. We may now 

look for the free navigation of the Mississippi 

River and the recovery of Texas. 

The Nineteenth Regiment numbers among 
its killed and -wounded since the war began 
their Colonel, one Lieut. Colonel, three Majors, j 
eight Captains, one Adjutant, ten Lieutenants, 

and one assistant surgeon, in all 25 commis¬ 
sioned officers. 

The Japanese, not to be behind other na¬ 
tions, have ordered two sloops of war and one 
gunboat, mounting in all 64 guns, to be con¬ 
structed in this country. This is to be the be- 
gining of a complete Japanese navy. 

ESP The Richmond Dispatch states that Gov¬ 
ernor Letcher has determined to hold the Union 
prisoners taken recently by Gen. Floyd in 
solitary confinement until Col. Thomas, alias 
the French lady, is released by President Lin¬ 
coln. 

The Charleston rebels, a few days ago, 
baptized what they call 11 Ladies’ Gunboat ” 
They baptized it by sprinkling, but the Federal 
fleet, whpn they encounter it, probably will 
baptize it by Immersion. 

«i3P Attorney General Bates’ opinion is that 
all native born persons, without distinction of 
race or color, are citizens of the United States. 

|^“No less than five hundred rebel officers, 
prisoners of war, are in confinement at Cairo. 

Notice JAMES F. ALMY’S adv 

Notice JAMES F. ALMY’S adv 

To Let. 
A Building on Spring Street, si 

Currier or a Shoe Manufacturer. 

R. S. D. Symonds, 54 Main Stree 

South Danvers, July 25, 1862. 

S100 REWARD 
The Subscriber will pay the aboi 

any person who will detect and br 

tice the villain or villians who urn 

nuts from the wheels of his omnibu 

posing the passengers to danger 

limb. E. F. I 

South Danvers, June 18, 1862. 

South Danvers Fish ; 
F. F. JOHNSON, Fropi 

FRESH FISH constantly on har 
ivered to customers free of charge. 

In this town, 18th inst, by Rev N 
Mr Warren P. Barker, of South 1 
Miss Sarah E Dale of Danvers. 

In Danvers, Dec 28th, by Rev J 1 
Mr Henry N Batchelder to Miss 
Lock, both of D. 

In»Salem, Dec 22, by Rev Dr Mil 
by Dr Emerson, Deacon Eben Busvi 
Hannah W Hobart. 

Dec 25th, by Rev Mr Spaulding, 
B. Lord, Jr, oi Salem, to Miss Lizzie 
ter of Mr Lemuel Crane of Danvers 

mwtm* 
i = .- 

In Danversport, Nov 16, Mr John 
years 6 roos. 

In Danvers Centre, Dec 2Sth. A 
Jones, daughter of Alden and Susa 
years 3 mos 9 dajs. 

In Salem, Dec 22, Mrs Sophia, wi( 
late Dr Thomas Piekman, 76 yrs ; 241 
Finn, 39 ; 26th, Mr Dan’l Mansfield, 
Mrs Mehitable, widow of the late B 
Cogswell, 76; 28th, John Donovan, 
Mrs Elizabeth G, widow of the late M 
B Eaton, 54 years 5 mos. 

In Haverhill, Luther Johnson, Es( 
of the Union Bank, 38 years (drew 
skating. 

In Mormon Island, Cal., Nov 17, < 
Ingalls, brother of the late Joseph S B 



James F Almy. j Browning $ Long. George S. Walker. I CLOSING SALE. REDUCED PRICES. 
IFOIR, S^XLEJ. 

A GOOD comfortable Home, a 
Japp, Sf<Vv two-story House, L, Shed and 

jjhja Barn, in good repair, pleasantly 
illfag IMI located in Londonderry, N. H., 
. j 1-2 miles from center of town, 
10 acres of Land, with plenty of Bruit. Price 
only $660. 

Also-an excellent Stock Farm of 250 acres, 
for sale or exchange- 
dec 31 L. BIUCKETT, Derry, N. H. 

CLOAKS._CLOAKS. 
WE are closing our stock of Custom-Made 

Cloaks at Reduced Prices. j 

whes s*. jb&mur. 

188 Essex, opposite Central st. 

".. List of Letters 
l-s EMAINING in the Post Office at South 
R Danvers, Dec. 30, 1862. [Persons calling 

for these letters will please say they are adver¬ 
tised.] 

WE ofTer a variety ot sizes in MISSES' 
CLOAKS. 

Anthony .Tulia 
Bassett Mary 
Brown Anna 
Brown John P 
Baldwin 8 D 
Oonnell Dennis O 
Eliot Geo W 
Greatly John 
Ham John 1VI 
Jefferson S E 
Jones Pi anlc 
Killfile Itose 
Murphy Sarah 
Morrison James 

Pedriok Bury 
i’roetor John O 
Began Philip 
Suhivan John II 
Siinintds .Susie 
Sullivan John 
Swift James 
Tinker II Capt 
Thoinan Cyrus 
W ondman"Goo Mrs 
'Winslow Win H 
Warren Susannah F 
Wilson Maria 

JAraxss Is. jUXMra, 
188 Essex, opposite Central st., Salem. 

SALESMAN WANTED. 
L'PLY at 181 Essex street, Salem. 

A. J. ARCHER, & CO. 

N- B. These letters are subject to an ad¬ 
ditional postage of one cent each. 

FITCH POOLE, P. M. 

XiO-W PBICBS 

STRICTLY ADHERED TO, 

for tlie Sick aM Wounded Mas- 

AMATEUR CONCERT, 
E W AND FASHIONABLE 

IN AID OP THE NEW ENGLAND WOMEN’S 

AUXILIARY SANITARY ASSOCIATION. ZEPHYR KNIT GOODS, 
MANUEr. PENOLLOSA takes groat pleasure in 

announcing to the public, that with the co-oper¬ 
ation of some, of his moat distinguished Scholars 
and Amateur friends, he will give a BROWNING <fc IfONG’S. 

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT 
AT MECHANIC HALL, SALEM, 

ROW OPEN, 

On Monday, January 5th, 1863. AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF 
the not proceeds of which will be handed to the above 
Association, to enable it to continue the good work of 
helping the sick and wounded defenders of their coun¬ 
try. 

On this occasion a rich and popular programme 
from the German, Italian and English Schools will be 
presented. 

Doors open at G 1-2 ; Concert to begin at 7 1-2 

Tickets, at 25 cents each, may- he obtained of the 
following Ladies, who, most generously, have con¬ 
sented to act as a 

Mand-Knit Zephyr Goods! 

Being the handsomest assortment ever shown 

in Salem, many patterns entirely 

new this season. 

RALLYING COMMITTEE, 
as well as at all the BOOKSTORES in the city. 

Ward 1—Mrs W P Goodhue, Miss Kate Kim¬ 
ball, Miss Ellen Putnam. 

Ward 2—Mrs B II Silsbee, Mrs R S Rantoul, 
Mrs. C. H. Miller. 

Ward 3—Mrs A Huntington, Mrs JII Nichols, 
Miss Harriet Lee. 

Ward 4.—Mrs J II Silsbee, Mrs J 0 Perkins, 
Mrs M Shepard. 

WardS—Mrs J C Webster, Mrs G C. Chase, 
Mrs A B Almon. 

Ward 6—Mrs Dr Saunders, Mrs James Clark, 
Miss M E Stoddard. 

S. Danvers—Mrs E W Upton, Mrs Henry 
Poor, Mrs G P Osborne. 

Beverly—Mrs. Dr. J. Abbott. 
Marblehead—Miss A II Gilley, Miss Abbie 

Orne, Miss Mary E Graves. 

Dec 24 

BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKF «ST 
BREAKFAST 
LADIES’ 
L ADI E S ’ 
LADIES’ 
LADIES’ 
LADIES’ 

SHAWLS, 
SHAWLS, 
SHAWLS, 
SHAWLS, 
SHAWLS, 

Il O O D 8, 
H O O D S, 
H O O D H, 
HOC I) S, 
HOODS, 

YEAR’S I 

CHILDREN’S 
CHILDREN’S 
CHILDREN’S 
CHILDREN’S 
CHILDREN’S 
CHILDREN’S 
CHILDREN’S 
CHILDREN’S 
CHILDRENS 
CHILDREN’S 

CLOAKS, 
CLOAKS, 
CLOAKS, 
CLOAKS 
CLOAKS, 

JACKETS, 
JACKETS, 
JACKETS, 
JACKETS, 
jackets, 

SONTAGS, 
KONTAGS, 
SONTAGS, 
SONTAGS, 
SONTAGS, 
GAITERS, 
GAITERS, 
GAITERS, 
GAl’I ERS, 
GAITERS, 

SLEEVES, 
SLEEVES, 
SLEEVES, 
SLEEVES, 
SLEEVES. 
BOOTEES, 
BOOTEES, 
BOOTEES; 
BOOTEES, 
BOOTEES, 

At the PERIODICAL STUl-US, next to Si- 
monds’ Hotel, will be found many of the 

desirable articles for 

Jhristmas and Hew Year’s Presents, 
mong which are a great variety of Children's 
loys, consisting of Wood and Crockery Tea 
Sets, Toys of confectionery, more durable ones 
f wood and tin ; Soldiers, of Cavalry, Infan- 
ry and Artillery, by files, companies, regiments 
nd brigades ; miniature Horse Cars, Cooking 
Stoves, Toy Watches, as good as any to carry ; 
hunt Boxes, Games, a new style of Sleds, and 
. metalic Bow of a new construction, just fit 
or Robin Hood’s Archers. 

Here will also at all times be found a good 
issortment of excellent FRUIT and CONFEC- 
LTONERY, and a great variety of plain and 
:olored Pictures and Engravings. 

South Danvers, Dec 24. 2w 

’ANTS’ 
' AN T 8 > 
'ANTS’ 
’ANTS’ 
’ANTS’ 
'ANTS’ 
’ANTS’ 
’ANTS' 
’ANTS' 
’ANTS’ 

HOODS, 
IIOCDS, 
HOODS, 
HOODS, 
HOODS, 
CAPS, 
CAPS, 
CAPS, 
CAPS, 
CAPS, g 

ESQUIMAUX, 
ESQUIMAUX, 
ESXUIMAUX, 
Infants’ Shawls, 
Infants’ 
Infants* 

Siiawls, 
Shawls, 

SMOKING 
SMOKING 
SMOKING 
Soldiers’ 
Soldiers’ 
Soldiers’ 

IFOiR. WEW YEAR'S. 
Children’s Mittens, 
Children’s Mittens, 

CAPS, 
CAPS, 
CAPS, 
CAPS, 
CAPS, 
CAPS, 

ELEGANT BOOKS ; NEW BOOKS ; 
BEAUTIFUL FANCY GOODS ; BRONZES; 
PARIAN ; WOOD OARYINGS ; 

FINE CUTLERY ;' GAMES ; 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS ; 
DARLEY’S “MORNING, NOON ft NIGHT.” 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 
190 Essex st., sign of Five Golden Books 

Children’s 
Children’s 

Mittens, 
Mittens, 

Children’s Mittens, 
Chtldren’s Mittens, 

CHINA GOODS. EICH Vases—Match Boxes—Cologne Stands 
—Card Baskets—Children's Tea Sets and 

Toys—for sale at 
S C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

Soldier’s 
Soldier’s 
Soldier’s 
Clouds, 
Clouds, 

Clouds, 

Mittens, 
Mittens, 
Mittens, 
Clouds, 
Clouds, 
Clouds. 

These Goods are made expressly 'for our Re- 

ail trade, being rich and fashionable colors, 

KNIVES AND FORKS. A FULL stock of Knives and Forks, with 
Ebony, Cocoa and Horn Handles, for sale 

at S C & E A SIMONDS’ 32 Front st. > 

Quality and liow Prices, 

A VALUABLE PRESENT. A YEAR’S Reading in Whipple & Smith's 
Circulating Library—all the New Books 

are put in, and the subscription is only $4 00. 
dec 31 No. 190 Essex St., Salem. 

are not to be excelled. 

Having on hand a full stock of 

Messenger’s Notice. ZEPHYR WORSTEDS, 

iSSEXss. Dec’r 16, 1862. A "warrant has 
I been duly issued by Hon. Gno. F. Ciioatb, 
dge of the Court of insolvency, for said 
unty of Essex, against the estate of 
JOSEPH W. YITTUM, of Middleton, 
said county, shoe manufacturer, insolvent 

btor ; and the payment of any debts, or the 
livery of any property belonging to said in- 
Ivent debtor, to him or for his use, and the 
msfer of any property by him, are forbidden 
’ law. 
The first meeting of the creditors will he 
■Id at a Court of Insolvency, to be holden at 
e Court House in Salem, on the 12th day of 
muary next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
r the proof of debts and the choice of an aB- 
piee or assignees of said estate. 

DANIEL POTTER, Dep. Sheriff, 
dec 24 Messenger. 

we arc prepared to furnish any article of 
Goode at ckoit T.otl^.c. 

BROWNING & LONG, 
(Successors to J. Mayor.) 

Nov. 26. 177 Essex Street. 

“Arbiter” 
VALUABLE HEAL ESTATE. 

MTHE Subscriber offers for 
sale on favorable terms,—or would 
exchange for a Farm,—his Estate 

on Wallis Street, near the Monumental Ceme- 
tary, consisting ot THREE DWELLING 
HOUSES, which will be sold separately or as 
one Estate. 

There arc 75 feet of land in front, and 72 
feet ill the rear of the house. 

Fhe situation is pleasant, in a good neigh¬ 
borhood, and the houses are supplied with all 
the conveniences for immediate occupation. In 
ordinary times these tenements would rent 
for from 330 to 350 dollars. . t 

The Subscriber, having made up his mind to 
dispose of the property, will sell it low, and it 
is well worth the attention of purchaser. 

Apply to JOHN M NEAL, 
South Danvers, Dec. 10th, 1S62. tl. 

COOK STOV 
THE BEST STOVE OUT, 

A Splendkl Assortment of RICH 
GOODS, entirely new patterns; of 
the latest Importations, Now Open. 

BROWNING & LONG. 

NOVELTIES. 

NOVELTIES. 

NOVELTIES. 

NOVELTIES. 

NOVELTIES. 

DOWNING BLOCK, 

Opposite Essex House. 

NEW 

NEW 

GOODS 

GOODS. 

NEW GOODS 
NEW GOODS. 

NEAY GOODS 

WARRANTED in all cases or no sale. Up¬ 
wards of Four Hundred now in use in 

Salem and vicinity.. 
No advance in prices. Call and examine, at 

Essex Block, 21 St. Peter street, 
oct 29 O. H. FIFIELD. 

BROWNING & LONG, 
SUCCESSORS TO 

S.CHINAACROCKERYWARE, 

DEN Ware, Hard Ware, Cutlery, , <m- 
aciii£ a full assortment of Housekeeping 

instantly for sale by 
S C & E A SIMONDS, 32 Front st. 

UVIILY FLOUR. 
1LS various grades Family Flour rc- 
his day from the Mills, for sale by 

GAYLE & CO., Phillips Wharf. 

PATENT INSULATOR! 
JR KEROSENE LAMBS. This invention la cal¬ 
culated to insure Rafeiy in using Kerosene Oils, 
by keeping the Oil cool a Baving of ten per cent 
lined. Onlv 12 cents each, Forsaloby 
iv 26 0 <fc E A SIMONDS, 32 Front at. 

Mr. Moses G. Fakmeh, the inventor of the 
great Fire Telegraph Apparatus, now used in 

all the large cities, thus speaks of the qualities 

of the above stove : 
ii T’be arrangements in this stove for consum¬ 

ing the gas, are superior to any with which I 
am acquainted, and tlu* absence of ail smell of 
burning gas or other unpleasant odors, such as 
arise from coal burning stoves generally, is very 
noticeable and agreeable. The facility with 
which the draft can be regulated, and the rate 
of combustion governed is all that can be desir¬ 
ed. The little front doors, which permit tho 
cheerful burning mass to be seen, give it many 
of the advantages of an open grate. “ The Ar¬ 
biter ” has the most satisfactory ovens, which I 
have over seen. One has but to get acquainted 
with it to be able to bake slowly or quickly, 
bake equally well at top or bottom. _ It is easy 
to maintain a uniform temperature in.it of G60 
degrees F, or 200, or any intermediate tempera¬ 
ture ; well might there be written upon it, Nd 

plus Ultra O’ __ ___ 

—Job Printing clone at this office. 

J . fVl A Y E R , 

No. 177 Essex Street, 

SALEM, MASS. 

For Friends In the Army and at 
Home. 

USEFUL GIFTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS t 

Can be selected from my assortment of 

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods, 

^OMPIUSING the most desirable styles of 

Scarfs—Ties—Stocks; 
All wool Travelling and Army Shirts ; 
Hosiery—all kinds ; 
Under-Garments in great variety ; 
Shirts and Collars; Umbrellas and Canes ; 
Linen and Silk Ildkfs ; 
Calf Mitts—Lamb and Plush Lined ; 
Also—every style of WINTER GLOVES, 

lined and unlined—in Buck, Calf, Kid, Cloth, 
Silk, etc: 

-Together with a great variety of- 
USEFUL ARTICLES FOR GENTLEMEN, 

Such as Purses—Pocket Books—Pocket Knives 
Hair Brushes —• Razors—Strops — Mirror 

Glasses, etc, 

All at Fair Prices. 
GEORGE S. WALKER, 

dec 31 228 Essex st. Stearns’ Block. 

A. J. Archer Sf Co 

KID GLOVES. 

FRESH SUPPLY, JUST RECEIVED Afresh supi 
and for sale b)r 

A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex St. 

Cloak IS e a v e t "s 

E— AND 

Cloak Cloths 

In all the most desirable styles ! 

A large assortment just opened, 'and.for sale by 

AUGUSTUS J. ARCHER & CO. 
nov 12 Y8T ESSEX ST: 

November 10, 1862. 

NEW FALL GOODS. 

We ask attention to our large and attractive 

stock of 

which will be offered at 

3L OW PRICES. 

nov 29 A. J. ARCHER & CO., 181 Essex st. 

HEYLI NGBERC’S 

B air Dressing Saloon, 

24 MAIN ST., SOUTH DANVERS. 

TARIFF OK PRICES: „ 

Shaving, - - - - ■ - - - 6 c.ts. 
Hair Cutting, - - - - . IS cts. 
Champooing, - - 15 cts. 
Champooing anti Hair Cutting, - - 25 cis. 

No more now Quarterly Customers taken. 
In consequence of tlie scarcity of Change, 18 checks 

will be sold for ono dollar. 

South Danvers, Dec 17, 1862. 

TO THE PUBLIC. 
THE SUBSCRIBER wishes to invite the attention 

of the public to tlio Fine and ^extensive assort¬ 

ment of 

IMPS INFS &Z5 BOYS: 

CLOTHING. 
Hats, gaps, Furnishing Goods, 

And Boots for Men’s, Boys’ and 
Youths’ Wear, 

ONE PRICE SYSTEM, 
and no deviation can be made iirtfny caBe. 

H. BOTT, 

stylus. 
South Danvers, DecemberID, 1862. 

MENCE THE NEW. YEAR 

- ON HAND 

15. COUIAN, 
Salem, Dec 24. 

BARGAINS IN CLOUDS. 

BARGAINS IN HOODS. 

which I have received within tlie ptiBt week for tho 
winter trade. ' 

I have made every possible endeavor to select a 
stock that, shall be in every KESPRcT good and feel 
confident that I can offer such inductm< nts as.wiU se¬ 
cure a liberal patrenago. 

My stock in tho Mini's line, being-probably as large 
as any in tho State (out of Boston) and the-only one 
in tho vicinity that has a full assortment of Gent's 
Furnishing Goods, 1 shall always endeavor to keep a 
full stock of all the latest styles pjf jt.iije,.as well as the 
lower grades of clothing. 

Having had 20 years experience I -flatter myself 
that I can and certainly shall make it my aim to sell 
my customers GOOD CLOTHING- nt 
LOWEST MARKET £111®’®°:. . 

r stall tak° pleasure iii showing hiy stock and pri¬ 
on. ttt any time, which Can be examined without be¬ 
ing importuned to buy, You can then judge for your¬ 
self whether 1 can make it for your interest to pur¬ 
chase. My business will be crndtic.ted strictly ou the 

MAIN STREET, Townsend’s Building, nearly oppo¬ 
site the Peabody Institute. 

GARMENTS Cut for Men and Boys in the latest 

C LOS I NC OUT 
ALL THE STOCK IN 

INTO- io oF^oasro? st, 

TO MAKE ALTERATIONS, -AND, COM- 

WITH A WBiW STOCK. 

Crockery and Glass Ware; 
250 Kerosene Lamps; 
Silver Plated Spoons, Forks, Mugs, §c ; 
Knives and Forks, Odd Porks, Carvers, &c; 
100 good Oast Steel Axes (handled) at only 75 ; 
Boots & Shoes, Hats & Caps, Clothing Cloths; 
Trunks, Travelling Bags, Sleds, Whips ; 
Looking Glasses, Work Boxes, Writing Desks ;’ 
Window Shades, Fixtures, Cord and Tassels; 
Fancy Goods, Furnishing Goods ; 
100 doz. Hosiery; ICO doz. Gloves, all kinds; 

With a great variety of other goods, 
jgp* Please call soon, at No. 10 Front St. 

Ladies will please remember that tlie principal 
Stores cIobo tit 6 o’clock. 

USKFUIi Ali'TlCLiES 

HOLIDAY .GIFTS. 
CASHMERE Mantles, best quality ; 

Chenille Scarfs; Neek Ties, for Children ; 
Gloves and Hosiery; 

. French and English Prints, very neat pat¬ 
terns ; , " 

American do. at the lowest prices ; 
Linen Ildkfs, plain, liem-Btitched and bor¬ 

dered ; 
New styles of Long Shawls; 
A full assortment of DRESS GOODS, which 

we shall sell at a discount. 
A full line of Table Linen, Crashes, ftc. 

@ .A_:iM2sr 

dee 24 Salem, 76 Federal St. 

BARGAINS IN 

BARGAINS IN 

BARGAINS IN 

BARGAINS IN 

GAITERS. 

SACKS. 

NUBIAS. 

BARGAINS IN SONTAGS. 

BARGAINS IN SKATING HATS. 

BARGAINS IN SCARFS. 

BARGAINS IN SLEEVES. 

BARGAINS IN TIPPETS. 

WORSTEDS. BARGAINS IN WOOLEN GOODS. 

Sontag8, 

Nubias, 

Sacks, 

' Tippets, 

Scarfs, 

, Gaiters, 

Hoods, Bootees, 

Skating Hats, Baby’s Caps, 

Mittens, Hoseiry. 

All to be Closed at Bargains, 
TO REDUCE OUR STOCK. 

Bargains in Wrought Setts. 

Bargains in Lace Collars. 

Bargains in Insertings. 

Bargains in Lace Veils. 

Bargains in Thread Edgings. 

Wrought Setts; 

Wrought Collars; 

Lace Collars; 

Linen Collars; 

Crape Collars; 

Crape Setts; 

Bargains in Wrought Collars. 

Bargains in Edgings. 

Bargains in Flouncings. 

Bargains in Silk Edgings. 

Thread Edgings 5 

Wrought Edgings; 

Black Edgings; 

Lace Veils; 

Crape Veils; 

Dona Maria Veils; 

Linen Setts; Love Veils. 

All at Bargains, 

IN ORDER TO REDUCE OUR STOCK. 

Bargains in Gent's Hosiery ; Bargains in Ladies’ Hosiery; 

Bargains in Misses’ Hosiery ; Bargains in Child’s Hosiery ; 

Bargains in Ladies’ Gloves ; 

Bargains in Lisle Gloves; 

Bargains in Kid Gloves ; 

Bargains in Misses’ Gloves ; 

Bargains in Child’s- Gloves. 

Gent's Hosiery ; 

Ladies’ Hosiery; 

Woolen Hosiery ; 

Cotton Hosiery; 

Merino Hosiery ; 

Children's Hosiery; 

Baby's Socks ; 

Lisle Gloves; 

Kid Gloves; 

Silk Gloves; 

Cotton Gloves; 

White Gloves; 

Black Gloves; 

Mourning Gloves. 

All to be Closed to Reduce Stock. 

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS; 

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS; 

LADIES’ MERINO PANTS; 

LADIES’ MERINO PANTS; 

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS; 

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS; 

LADIES’ MERINO PANTS; 

LADIES’ MERINO PANTS. 

AT CLO'SING- PRICES. 

Bargains in Velvet Ribbons ; 

Bargains in Bonnet Ribbons; 

Bargains in Taffetta Ribbons ; 

Bargains in Lustring Ribbons ; . 

Bargains in Dress Trimmings ; 

Bargains in Dress Buttons ; 

Bargains in Cloak Buttons. 

Bonnet Ribbons; 

Bonnet Ribbons; 

Bonnet Ribbons ; 

Velvet Ribbons; 

Lustring Ribbonns; 

DresB Buttons; 

Cloak Buttons; 

Steel Buttons; 

Gilt Buttons; 

Pearl Buttons. 

Corsets; Bodices ; Skirts ; 

Corsets ; Bodices; Skirts ; 

Corsets ; Bodices ; Skirts ; 

Corsets; Bodices; Skirts ; 

CoTsets; Bodices; Skirts; 

Corsets ; Bodices; Skirts; 

Corsets; Bodices; Skirts; 

All at Closing Prices to Reduce Stock. 

Bargains in Linen Bosom8 ; 

Bargains in Hem’d Hdkfs ; 

Bargains in Cotton Ildkfs ; 

Bargains in Plain Cambrics ; 

Bargains in Linen Hdkfs ; 

Bargains in Gent's Hdkfs ; 

Bargains in Check'd Cambrics ; 

Bargains in Swiss Muslins.; 

These Goods were bought before the rise in Cottons, and havevwoi been 

marked up. They are decided bargains. 

Our Winter Goods are all to be closed out, and we have made the 

prices so low’, that all in want\vill find it to their advantage to purchase now. 

LADIES’ FURNISHING STORE 
ONE PRICE ONLY. 4^ 

8530 ESSEX S SALEM- 

arcxmsr ifu peabodit. 

N. B.~All the principal Ladies’Furnishing and Fancy Dry Goods Dealers close their 

Stores every evening in the week except Saturdays. Qur customers should remember this 

and do their shopping before evening. , 

If you want to Save Money, in pu 

chasing Goods, go to Cot MAN 8,- No* 10 Front 

street, Salem. : ‘‘ :v 8p30-2my 

Auction Sales. 

WILLIAM. ARCHER, Jr., 

Auctioneer, Meal Estate and'Stack Broker, 
34 Front Street. ‘ • 

Real Estate, Bank, Railroad and Manufacturing 
. Stock bought and Bold on Coiroru^ibn. 

TO LET- 
.IS ^ ALL nml convenient ff BN- 
jBfiwIab—O EMENT, on Washington Street, not 
|W J,!, far from Aborn 8t. For terms MF 
Ey^gSalWeiar ,0 „ • , o. BANCROFT. 
South Dany.irs, Nov, 36,136*3. \ 

CRIST MILL. 
HAVING made arrangements'for carrying on the 

Grist Mill at Newhall’s Crossing; at South Din. 
voi-b, I take this method of inlorming the public that 
the mill is now open ancl ready for business. 

Any patronage in the line of grinding corn or. other 
grain, or. making COB MEAL, will be gratefully re¬ 
ceived, and all orders promptly attended to. 

If equally convenient for customers to .bring their 
grists afternoons instead of foreuoons they Will ac¬ 
commodate me by doing so. 

ELBRIDCE C. f'lEWHAUL. 
South Danvers, Dee 3, 1862. ’ , 

D. P. GROSVENORj Jr,, 

S3 avc-A-iisr s,mE32E5,3C- 
Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye 

Stuffs, and Popular Proprietary Medicines. 
Personal attention to Physicians* Prescrip¬ 

tions. - 
South Danvers, May 29, 1861. ty' 

OBO MSACOM, 

DRUGS & MEDICINES, 

136 •' MAIN ST. • 126 
Nearly opposite Danvers Bank, So. Danvers; 

tTTaTbw^btser; 

Druggist & Apothecary. 

37 Main. St., So. Danvers, 

Mffi 

DEAfiKR. IX 

Drugs, Medicines, 
Foreign Leeches, 

Herbs, Dye Stuffs, Guin'8, 
Acids, Sponges,Shoul¬ 
der Braces, Trusses, 

n,ntl Genuine Patent M 

Also, Imported Cigars of choice brands, 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. 

Physicians’ Prescriptieua carefully prepared by. 
perienced persons. 

37 JVE-^ITSr STREET. 

LIVERY STABL 

J*OK3ST MOULTO 

WOULD inform his friends and the ptibli 
that he still continues to keep 

Good Horses and Carriages to let, 

at the stable of G.-M. TEEL.bn Central street, 
where he will remain until his stable is rebuilt 
at his old stand on Main Street. 

A share of public patronage is solicited.'; 
South Danvers, june 9, 1862. 

PATTERSON S 

LEATHER HANDLING MACHINE 

mHE. undersigned ..are agents for the nboyi 
| machine. It can be seen in operation- A 

Binder & Brown's Tannery. " ; 

may 7—3m CLARK & CIDDINC8. 

"MESSRS. CLARK & GIDDMS, 
Wallis Street, South Danvers, 

Are Agents for 

GEORGE W. FISKE ft CO.'S 

PATENT GAVE TROUGHS 
CUTTERS, CONDUCTORS ANO 

3? I IP 33 DP O R 33 DR -A. 13ST S. 

South Danvers, May 22, 1861. w 

Potter, Bacltelder & Co., u 
(Successors to M. Black! ' 

33 .A_ DST "V ERS - POR T,, 

WOOD AND COAL 
OF the various kinds usually kept in & tetai 

yard. Constantly on hand •-.',v 

Franklin, Old Company’s Lehigh, 
Locust Mountaiu, Blaok Heath, 

Red and Wlpte Ash. 

Of all sizes, of the best quality, and at as lot 
prices as can be bought elsewhere.- 

OFFICE—No* 0 Aljon’s Building. 
Order Box at post office, South Danvers, ant 

post office, Danvers. 
G. W. POTTER,’. ' 

. ,T. Q. A.. BAC1IELDER, 
C. T. BATCHELDER. july 19—tf 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS 

WILLIAM J. WALTON,. 
94 Main Street, Sotith Danvebb, • 

HAS now on hand, and intends t< 
K I constantly keep a fnJl r sortment o 
1 f ^-| all desirable kinds and styles o 

hr-fe’-'!'} Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,-,whifl 
lie would be happy't'o dispose of it 

Iris Friends, and th® Public, at 111 
isfactory prices. - j- - 

, Repairing expeditiously and neatly done. 

WILLIAM J WALTON, 94 Main st. 
South Danrcrs. Jan 1,1862, -'tf’ 

HAWKES HOT AIR FURNACE 
“ IMPROVED PATTERN;” COMPRISING Five Sizes, adapteed .for th« 

smallest Dwelling House or the largest 
Public Building, being the most durable Fur¬ 
nace in the market, and. being Very simple in 
construction, together with its economical mer¬ 
its, ease of management, and,. large Radiajii >j 
surface, commends itself to those in w ant hi a 

Superior Heating Apparatus. 
Builders, and all others interested, pled 

and examine before making a selection 
where, and you will at-once.be coi.vitieci 
great superiority over all other furnaces r 
the msrket. 

C. II. FIFIELD, 
oct 2V Essex Block, 2J St. Petei 

. ALL T«e“NEW WOKS7 IN nlegant and plain bihdVnga, jmt ho-found j 
G ii WHIPPLE *. A A SMITH’S 

dec 21 Sign of Five Golden Di 



aiinmtecnunfo • 

/ iLIiUSTBATEB 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
Tbo b»»t Jfftrtiafiical Paper in the "World, 

t - * EIGHTEEN TH YEAH, 

volume series* 

A -.NEW volume of this popular Journal,com- 
JX Menoea on the first of January. -It is pub- 
liftk&i 4it*d number contains six- 
teen p*g** of .n&afui inibrmation, and from five 

or^n"* ^ngravinga of new inventions 
- ®nd ilia covert es, fiR of which arc .prepared ex¬ 

pressly for its columns, ’ 

To Mechanic and, Manufacturer. 

No person engaged in any of the mechanical 
of manufacturing pursuits should think of 
" doing without *’ the Scientific American. It 
Cpsts but six cents per week; every numf er 
Contains iroin six to teti engravings of new 
tfiaehines and inventions* which can not be 
found in any other publication. 

To the Inventor, 
The Scientific American is indispensable to 

every inventor, aa it not only contains illus¬ 
trated descriptions of nearly all the best in¬ 
ventions as they come out, but each contains 
an Official List of the Claims of all the Patents 
lisped frofn the United States Patent Office 
during the week previous; thus giving a cor-: 
rect history of the progress of inventions in 
this country. We are also receiving, every 
week, the best scientific journals of Great Bri¬ 
tain, France, and Germany ; thus placing in our 
possession all that is transpiring in mechanical- 
science and art in these old countries. We 
shall continue to transfer to our columns co¬ 
pious extracts from these journals of whatever 
we may deem of interest to our readers. 

- A pamphlet of instruction a$ to the best 
f mode of obtaining Letters Patent on new in¬ 

ventions, is furnished free on application. 
, Messrs. Munn & Co. have acted as Patent 

Solicitors for more than seventeen years, in con¬ 
nection with the publication of the Scientific 

* American, and thev refer to 20,000 patentees 
for whom they have done business. 

No charge is made for examining sketches 
and models of new inventions and for advising 

i inventors as to their patentability. 

Chemists, Architects, Millwrights 
and Farmers. 

The Scientific American will be found a most 
useful journal to them. All the new’ discover¬ 
ies in the science of chemistry are given in its 
columns, and the interests of the architect and 
carpenter are not overlooked ; all the new’ in¬ 
ventions and discoveries appertaining to these 
pursuits being published from week to week. 

, Useful and practical information pertaining 
to the interests of millwrights and millowners 
will be found in the Scientific American, which 
information they can not possibly obtain from 
any other source. Subjects in which farmers 
are interested Will be found discussed in the 
Scientific American; most of the improvements 
iff agricultural implements being illustrated in 
jtB columns. 

TBBMS, 

To moil subscribers: Three Dollars a year, 
or One Dollar for four months. The volumes 
commence on the first of January and July. 
Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part 
of the .country. 

Western and Canadian money or Post-office 
stamps taken at par for subscription. Canadian 
subscribers will please to remit twenty-five 
cents extra on each year’s subscription to pre¬ 
pay postage. 

WUBiflf & €0., Publishers, 
87 Park Row, N. Y. 

PATRIOTS, 

FREEMEN ! 8TRANGERS ! 

iBTTsx3>raiss ivLEnsr i 

REMEMBER, 

When you Visit Boston, 

LANE’S 

PMMITriMl 

31 and 32 Dock Square, 

You will find a Large Assortmtnt of 

Men’s Overcoats, Business Coats, 
Suits, Pants, Vests, Under 

Flannels, &c., &c., 

Qn Which there has heen NO RISE, our large 

CASH PURCHASES made 

BEFORE THE ADVANCE 

in Goods enables us to 

SBFY COMFZ2TITION. 

We would remind the public that in our NEW 

DEPARTMENT for 

BOYS’ CLOTHING 
may be found a better assortment than at any 

other House in the city, and at much 

We sell for CASH ONLY, and do not charge 
the paying customer extra profits to make up 

for bad debfoi ‘ 

EEMEMB EBI 

lU&KTS’S 

CLOTHING HOUSE, 
31 and 32 Dock Square, 

BOSTON. 
Boston, Nov. 6th. 2m 1 

Poor Richard's Eye and Ear Water* 
‘ Prof. M« GL BROWN. 

SCIENTIFIC ARTICLE ON THE EYE ip EAR, 

Reader, allow me to call you* attention to 
a fact which hitherto you haVfi hot been ac~ 

8 quainted with, namely, that there is not a 
sound eye in the land. The eyes are the only 
members of'the body totally neglected ; there 
is notljing done for the eyes its wants.are nei- 

. ther studied or regarded. ThiB Untiring »er- 
i want is the first in action at birth, and the last 
, at death, yet it seems to pass even common ob¬ 

servation* 
Notwithstanding all the ignorance and neg¬ 

lect of the eye, it is unquestionably true that 
every department of the human system is de¬ 
pendent on it for life.and health. 

The Divine Machinator has placed 8000 tubes 
and glands around the eyes, through which the 
saltish fountain (same as supplies the tear) is 
designed to pass as dew, finding its way to 
every crevice and nook in the flesh, whose chief 
tendency is to mucus. This fountain is to the 
body what dew is to the plants. The flesh can 
only be kept tree from mucus (which is the pre¬ 
cursor of disease) through the tubes and glands 
around the eyes being keep open, allowing the 
teary, saltish fountain to pass freely forward. 
If the laws of mind and body are disregarded 
or insulted, these faithful sentinels shut up like 
a sensitive plant, thus refusing to pass this life,, 
giving dew to the’ parched flesh, whereby the 
entire machinery of the human body can alone 
find its natural moisture. When this fountain 
is cut off, the system is-open to every kind of 
disease, which first begins with small streaks of 
blood-shot at the bottom of the ball of the eye; 
these are streaks of death if not removed. Ex¬ 
amine your eyes and you will find these streaks 
moving over the white of the eye towards the 
pupil; generally the eye gets seumy and glassy; 1 
the ball turns a green or yellowish color, this I 
is a pure indication of the following diseases 
(which arc solely caused by the moisture being 
cut off from the system): Nervousness, head¬ 
ache, earache, deafness! loss of hair, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, blotches on the face and skin, dip- 
theria, sore throat, bronchitis, catarrah, sore-- 

I ness of the chest, decay of the lungs, depriva¬ 
tion of the fluids; these, with all other diseases, 
are caused aa above described. One stoppage 
leads to another, until disease destroys the 
system. 

To secure moisture for a patient is the only- 
hope of the physician. Benjamin Franklin has 
immortalized himself by such sayings as, an 
ounce of prevention is better than a pound of 
cure. 

Reader, if you desire to be saved from the 
kindred diseases which make life a burden, 
then create an appetite in your eyes by giving 
them a drink of J oor Richard every morning 
immediately after you wash, and just before 
retiring at night. Do not say—Let well enough 
alone ; consider the lilies of the field, they re¬ 
ceive the life giving dew while they are in per¬ 
fect health—go tliou and do likewise. 

Please read the following letter from the 
Rev. P. S, Henson, pastor of tlie Broad Street 
Baptist Church: 

Philadelphia, Oct. 17, 1862. 

From injuries received in my right eye when 
a boy, a chronic inflammation -had been pro¬ 
duced, in consequence of which I suffered con¬ 
stant martyrdom. Every moment of my wak- ( 
ing life was embittered, and I was frequently 
unable to' sleep at night. ‘ 

A variety of remedies had been resorted to 
without success, and I entertained the purpose, 
as a last resort, of having the ball taken out of 
its sockett in the hope of finding thus relief. 

In the meanwhile, most providentially I no¬ 
ticed one day in a Bhop window a bottle of 
Poor Richard's Eye Water. 1 had never heard 
of it before, but determined to try it—and did * 
with the most delightful results. In a very 
few days the painful irritation was removed'— ‘ 
I could' bear the strongest light, and went forth - 
as it were to the enjoyment of a new life, I 
now keep a bottle of it always in the house, 
and if my eye seems at all disposed to anoy - 
me, I give it a dose, and that is an end of it. 8 
I take occasion to say further, that my wife 
used to suffer severely at times from protracted 
pain in and over her eyes, and she has found 
Poor Richard’s Eye W ater a sovereign specific 
in her case, giving her almost instant relief. 

Grateful to God for the benefit I have per- ‘ 
sonally received, I cannot but recommend the 
preparation most cordially to all who have been 
sufferers like myBelf. 

P. S. HENSON, 
Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church. 

Residence 1430 Poplar St., Philadelphia. „ 
Thousands of certificates could be published, f 

of the most remarkable cures on record. It is 11 
' a perfect restorer ol weak sight arid dim vision; ^ 
it etires Deafness. Catarrh, Soie Throat, pre- t 
vents Loss of Ilair, with all kindred diseases. n 

Directions.—Bathe with a glass tube, at least £ 
the car (many bathe the eyes wiui the finger). ^ 
Ask the druggist for the tube—it costs 6 cents, p 

Poor Richard's Eye Water sells at 25 cents P 
per bottle. G 

Sold by George E. Meacom, South Danvers, 
and Druggists everywhere. Weeks & Potter, 
wholesale agents, Boston. v 

MBS. M. G. BROWN, 
410 Arch St.'Philadelphia, Proprietor. {j 

Abbott’s South Danvers &, Salem 

iSO'UVH 8 AVV1K8 

POST OFFICE. 
GENERAL MAIL ARRANGEMENT, 

TuRA-I-RlS CLOSE 

At 10 3-4 A. M., and 4 3-4 P. M, 

3WCA.JX.S ’ jDTRES 

At 9 1-2 A. M., and 3 P. M. 

Post Office open (Sundays excepted) from 7 
o'clock, a, M., till 8 p. m. Saturdays open till 
8 1-2 jp. at. 

F. POOLE, P. M. 

South Danvers, Oct. 1, 1862. 

Salem and Darn ers Aqueduct Co’y. 
ALL persons using the water of the Salem 

and South Danvers Aqueduct are herebv: 

REMOVAL I 

J-OPlXsT ASBIBIT, 
WOULD inform bis friends and the public 

generally, that he has removed to the store 

No. 145 Essex Street, 
formerly occupied by John Baki.ow, where he 
has opened a good assortment of 

BOOTSVSHOES & RUBBERS, 
and will MANUFACTURE to order, all kinds 
of Ladies’, -Misses' and Children’s Boots and 
Shoes. Also, Snoiv Boots, at the lowest Cash 
Prices. 

Repairing of all kiuds done on the most reas¬ 
onable termor JOEIN J. ASHBY, 

Successor to John Barlow. 
Salem, September 17, 1862. 

ERKIN 3, v il and South Danvers Aqueduct are hereby: ERKIN 8,“" 
notified that .the water rents, for the six months? - 

ending Nov 1, 1802, are now due, and that PHATOi.R APHfll All T1 Nil 
they are required to pay the same, at the office “U J. t/Uf 14x1a til V 2Ait 1 J.J. j they arc required to pay the same, at the office 
of the Company, No 2 Sewall street, on the 1st 
day df Oct. next. Should the bills remain 
unpaid for thirty days, the water will be 
stopped, in conformity to tlie regulations of the 
Company. 

Office hours, from 9 to 1 o’clock, and from 2 
to 5. WM. JELLY, Collector. 

Salem, Oct 1, 1862. 3 m 

GA¥liL Sc tO., 

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
ft ■ 
\ DEALERS IN 

Flour, Grain and Produce, 
Manufacturers’ Agouti for the sale of 

Concentrated Leaven, Soda and Pear lash Saler- 
atus, and Bi Carb. Soda. 

PHILLIPS WHARF, .... Salem. 

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS. 

ANN R. .BRAY, Vi Federal. Street, 

Will open this morning, a fine assortment o 

Fall and Winter Goods. 
Friends and the public nre invited to call, 

sept 10 ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal St. 

For Soldiers’""Wear, 
ALL-WOOL, blue-mixed twilled and plain 

Flannels; 

EXPKESS. 
Leave South Danvers, - - - 7) a m, Ip in 
Leave Salem, ..... lOam, 4 pm 

Orders left at Teel <fc Moulton’s, and principal stores 
on Main street, South Danvers; aud at 7 Washing- 
on street, and at Reed's in the Market, Salem. 

JUST PUBLISHED. 
Thought* of a Country Pttmu | A Pres- lif «nt Hoaven, by author of the Patience of Hope i 

GkrU*a, or the Mervyn Inheritance i The Story of 
Oemtttes. by A. B. Edwards t Tbs Story of a Pehny j 
The Three MMablpimm, by Khigstuti, Received by 

U M WHIRPLE fit A A SMITH, r 
34 Shot of the Five Golden Book*, 

SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY ! 

FOR UNTIE-W -YORKI. 

Norwich Steamboat Train. 
The only Boats Landing at Jersey City. 
CABIN Passage, $3; Deck Passage, $2.00. 

The new and elegant Bixteen wheel cars of 
the steamboat express train leave the Boston & 
Worcester Railroad Station, Albany st., at 5.30 
P. M., daily, connecting with the new steamers 
(built expressly for.this lineVCITY OF BOS¬ 
TON, Capt. Wilcox, Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays; CITY OF NEW YORK, Capt. 
Jewett, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
which (before proceeding to their Pier, No. 39 
North River, j will touch at the wharf of the 
New Jersey Railroad at Jersey City, (Sundays 
excepted) thus enabling Southern Passengers 
to make sure connections with First Southern 
Train, and at the same time avoid the great an¬ 
noyance of the Ferry and Hack ti ansportation 
in the crowded streets of New York. This in¬ 
sures ample time for Breakfast before the trains 
leave. Conductors D. F. Waller and W F Bar¬ 
ton accompany the passengers through. 

Tickets, berths and staterooms secured at the 
Railroad Station, and at the office of the line, 
79 Washington street. 

Through tickets to Philadelphia, Baltimore 
aftd Washington can be had at 79 Washington 
street. WM. DICKEY, Jr, Agent. 

South Danvers & Salem Line of 
Omnibuses. ■>' ON attd after MONDAY, Nov. 4, 1861, the 

South Danvers and Salem Line of Omni¬ 
buses will run as follows : 

Leave the Hourly Office, South Danvers at 
7, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11,11 1-2 

ft. m. 12, 121-2, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 
4 1-2, 6, 5 1-2, G, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8* 

Leave No. 13 Central St., Salem, at 
8. 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2, a.rn. 12, 
12 1-2,1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 5, 
5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 9. 

ST-Ladies' Room, at Needham &Hawkes’s, 
No*. 272 Rases Street, and at the Offices.. „ . 

Single Fare oh the regular route, 6 cents, 
or Twenty Tiokets for $1 00. 

Paseengore called for or left off the routed at 
a reasonable distance, the faro will be 13 
cents. 

Extra Coaches furnished, at all hours, at 
reasonable prices, 

nov 27 HENRY Mx MERRILL. 

WHITE LEAD. 

Cotton and Wool Flannels; 
Army Tarns—a full stock ; Socks; Yarns; 
Stout Brown Cottons; Bleached do ; 
Canton Flannels. Every article at low 

prices. 
sept 10 ANN R. BRAY, 76 Federal St. 

DRY GOODS NOTICE. 
ANN R. BRAY, 

NO. 76 FEDERAL ST., Salem, has a full stock ot 
desirable go«ds for the coming season. A full 

assortment of 
Plaids for Children ; Plain All wool do LnineB; 
Otloman Cloths; Poplins ; 
Plain aud lig’d Thibets ; llepp Goods. Iotv prices; 
Small flg d Caslm erns- French and Eng. Prints; 
oalisbury Flannels fur Children ; 
Low priced plain and figured Alpaccas. 

DOMESTIC GOODS. 

Wo have a fu l assortment—Bleached and Brown .' 
Cottons ; Bleached and‘Brown Cotton Flannels; 
Blno FlamiclB; White do; Mixed Yarns; and all 
other styles Domestic (tOocIh-^wIiich wo sell low 
for cash. 

n»y h>_ ANN B TSRAY, 76 Federal st 

IVORY HANDLED KNIVES j 
JjlOR sale bo the dozen, without the Forks—at 

iioy 19 SC&EASrMONHS1, 32 Front st. 

NiACIC POCKETHbOOKST 
FOR holding the new Postal Cvrreney—12 differ¬ 

ent stylos ; varying in price from S to SO cents 
each—for sale by 

may H G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

TABLE CUTLERY. 
A FULL stock of Knives and Forks . Carvers and 

8toela. and Butcher Knives—received and for 
Bale by 

nov 19 S C & E A SIMONDS’. 32 Front st. 

w. JE, I*. SMYTH, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

Proctor in Admiralty, and Commissioner oj 
Deeds for the several States. 

Frazier’s Building, over the Post Office, 

JYMISONr, MASS. 

Having peculiar means tor prosecuting, with accur¬ 
acy and dispatch, nil claims against Government, es¬ 
pecially those for Bounty, Back Pay and Pensions. I 
have made this a specialty. Several months' resi¬ 
dence in Washington enabled me to become thor¬ 
oughly conversant with the routine of business in all 
the Departments, through which claims, ot whatever 
nature, nre passed, and also familiar with the prac¬ 
tice in the II. is. Court of Claims ; in addition to 
wH<m I have a partner there resident, and a termor 
partner in the Treasury Dc.pnrtmnnt, which advan¬ 
tages give mo unexcelled facilities for tlie successful 
prosecution of business in any way connected with 
Government. 

Important to Soldiers, Marines and their Heirs. 

Persons enlisted in the U. S. Service, Land or Na¬ 
val. since March l. 1861, if disabled in the service, are 
entitled to Pension ; Relatives of Persons deceased in 
the service are entitled to Bounty and Pension ; in 
the following order: 

1st. The Widow. 4th. The Mot cr.. 
2d. The Children. 5th The Brothers and Sis- 

-...3d. The Father. ters collectively. 

Lkttehs or Administration need net be taken 
ou, in ordinary cases, to enable heirs of persons de- 

C0«,Vd 11 tIie a<,rvi‘:e to obtain Pensions and Bounty. 
When a discharge is granted for disability, in ho 

caso should the Oath of Identity on the back of the 
Discharge be tilled up. The safest course ih, to carry 
ail papers at once to an Attorney, without tamnering 
with them. AH those mho have claims, should priv 
sent them without delay, as soon, the pressure tvtil be 
uo arreat upon the Auditor’s Offieo, by reas >n of nu¬ 
merous applications, that applicants will he subjected 
to vexatious delay 'n getting their claims audited. 

NO CHARGE MADE UNTIL CLAIMS ARE PAID. 

Claims left at the Post Office, South Danvers, 
wilL he promptly forwarded. 

Lynn, Aug 27,1802—ly 

PINGREE’S JOB WAGON. 
THE subscriber Ib still prepared to do al kinds o 

Job Work and Teaming, such as removing Furni 
ture and Merchandize of any description about town, 
or to and from the neighboring towns. 

Orders will be received at the Esbcx Railroad Sta. 
tion, and at S. Flint’s store, on the Square. 

i’hankful fer past favors, he would solicit a contin¬ 
uance of the same. "w. h. PINGREE 

Sonth Danvers, 1860. 

inn BBLS. DOUGLASS MILLS Flour, 
Jl v_/ \_/ a superior Wisconsin extra, ree’d 

CHARLES S, BUFFUM, 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
Central street, Sontli Danvers, 

Having prodded himself with a 

£X, & nB a. gfimrar, 
WASHINGTON STKKKT, SALEM 

Manufacturers ot 

Rose Wood, Mahogany, Black Walnut 
and Stained Wood 

MAKING this our exclusive business, wo are 
ready at all times and at the shortest notice to 

furnish Grave Clothes of vaiious styles, as well aa 
Coffins and Caskets of the Buest finish Personal at¬ 
tention given, and delivered without extra charge to 
tiny of the Neighboring towns. All orders by express 
or otherwise will receive prompt attention. 

Black Walnut and White Wood 

.ICHJ U E? A DC C I BoardS’ Plank aad JOiSt8 NEW HEARSE, for sale. 
„ dec M—tf • _ 

is pr->paxed to attend to all orders in or out of —— iT/r a mm l XTY4- A- (TFT 
town, with one or a pair of horses. 11* C* MANN1ML <L < A 

____ Successors to JOHN DIKE & CO., 

He furnishes at his Warerooms dealers in 

Rosewood. Mahogany. Black Walnut, and Stained GOAL WOOD, BARK, HAY, &c, 
Wood s 1 ' ' 

this hay and for sale by 

june 4 
GAYLE & CO., 

Phillips Wharf. 

CHINA WARE. A FULL assortment of Gilt China, Lustre China, 
and White China Tea Rets, just opened nt 

dec 10 S 0 * E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

DIARIES FOR 

1863. Every_variety and style—all sizes—for 

G U WHIPPLE & A A SMITH'S, 
nov 26 Sign of the Five Golden Books, 

WALLETS AND CURRENCY HOLDERS—A great variety, from 5 cts. upwards, 
for ante by 

dec 10 SC&EA SIMONDS’, 32 Front st. 

MAGAZINES FOR DECEMBER. 
ATLANTIC—Godey's— Peterson’s—Leslie's—Mad¬ 

am DemorcBt’s, &c., &c.—received by 
G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH 

The Confessions ana Experience of 
a Poor Young Mail. 

A GENTLEMAN having been cured of the 
results of early error and disease, will, 

from motives ol benevolence, send to those who 
request It, a copy of the above interesting nar¬ 
rative, published by himself. This little book 
is designed as a warning and caution to young 
men and those who suffer from Nervous De¬ 
bility, Loss of Memory, Premature De- i 
oay, &c., &c., supplying at the same time the 
means of self-cure. Single copies will be sent 
under seal in a plain envelope,—-without 
charge,—to any who request it, by addressing 
the author, 

• OHASi A. LAMBERT, Esq., 
Greenpoint, Long Island, New York, 

241 Essex Street, Salem. 

Patent Ambrotypes, Stereoscopes, 

Photographs, gpiiereotypos, Melninotypes. and patent 
oat ter Pictures, <si varVms sizes, taken with all the 
mprovomants of the art. PuvtrnitB, MiiiintHroi;, En- 
ravingB, &c., accurately copied. Views taken whan 
asirod. ian .11 

Important to the Afflicted. . 
DR. DOW continnns to ho nonsuited at his office, 

Noa. 7 and 9 Endioott street, Boston, on all dis¬ 
eases of a 

PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE. 

By a long course of study and practical experience 
of unlimited extent. Dr. D. has now the gratification j 
of iiresnofing thfl unfortunate with remedies that i 
have never, since he first introduced them, failed to 
cure the mostfalarmfng cases of 

GONORRHfEA AND 8YPHILIS, 

Beneath his treatment, all the horrors of venereal 
and impure blood, Impetency, Borofnla, Gonorrhoea, 
Ulcers, pain and distross In the regions of procrou- 
tion, Inflammation of the Bladder and Kidneys, Uy 
drocele, Abqoseea, Humors, frightful Swellings, and 
the long tr^lu of horrible symptoms attending this 
class of disease, are made to become as harmless ns 
the simplest ailings of g child. 

SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 

Dr. D. dovotes a great part of his time to the treat 
ment of those cases caused by a secret and solitary 
habit, which ruins the body and mind, unfitting the 
unfortunate inclividnai for business or sociely. Some 
of thi sad and ibeianchoty effects produced by early 
habits of youth, ara Weakness of the Buck and 
limbs, Dizziness of the head, Dimness of sight, l’al- 
pitntion of the heart, Dyspepsia, Nervousness, De¬ 
rangement of the digostivo functions, Symptoms of 
Consumption, Sets. The fearful effects on the mind 
are much to be dreaded ; loss of memory, Confusion 
of ideas, depression of spirits, ov<l forebodings, 
aversion Of society, self-distrust, timidity, &c., are 
among the evils produced. Huch persons should, be¬ 
fore contemplating masrimony, consult a physician nt 
experience, and be at once restorod tc health and 
hiippincsH. 

Patients « ho wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treat¬ 
ment a tow days or weeks, will he furnished with 
pleasant roor. s, aud charges for board np-dorate. 

Medicines scut to all parts of the country, with full 
' directions for‘Use, on receiving description of your 
cases. Dr. Dow lias also for sale the S'roneu _a, 
warranted tlio hast preventive. Order by mail, 3 
for $1 and n red stamp. 

May, 1802- ly. 

CAUTION 
TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH. 

D(t. DOW, Phyglfinn and Surgeon, 7 and 9 Endicott 
street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases inci¬ 
dent to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, or fall¬ 
ing of the Womb, Fluor Aibns, Suppression, and oth¬ 
er menstrua! derangements, are all treated upon new 
pathological principles, aid speedy relief guaranteed 
in a very few days, So invariably certain is the new 
mode of treatment, that moat obstinate complaints 
yield under it, and tlie afflicted person soon rejoices 

; in perfect health. 
Dr. Dow lias no doubt liaj greater experience in the 

cure of diseases of women and children, than any 
other physician in Boston. 

Boarding accommodations for palients who may 
wish to stay in Boston a few days under his treat¬ 
ment. 

Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole at¬ 
tention to on office practies, for the cure of Private 
Diseases tnul Female OomplaintB, acknowledges no 
superior in the United States. 

N B.—All letters must contain four rod stamps, or 
they will not be answered. 

Office Hours from 8 A. M. to 9 1*. M. 
May, 1862—ly 

CERTAIN CURE 
IN ALL CASES, OR NO CHARGES MADE. 

Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from 8 n m. to 8 p. rn., 
as above, upon all difficult aud chronic diseases of 
every name and nature, having by his unwearied at 
tontion and extraordinary success gained a repptntion 
which calls patients from all parts of the country to 
obtain advlep. 

Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher 
in the profession than the celebrated DR. DOW, No 
7 Endicott street, Boston. Those who need the ser¬ 
vices of an experienced physician and surgeon should 
give hint a call. P. 8,—Dr. Dow imports and has for 
sale a new article, called the French Secret. Order 
by mail. Two for $l*nud a rod stamp. 

May, 1862- ly 

Rare Chance for Bargains. 
pLOSING OUT SALE! 
\J Large and fine stock of 

JEWELRY, SILVER PLATED WARE, 
AND FANCY GOODS, 

At No. 2 West Block, 188 Essex street. 

JOSEPH J. RIDER 
Having in contemplation an immediate change 
of business, offers his entire stock of Fine 
Jewelry, 

Pure Coin Silver Ware, 
Rich Plated Wore, 

Fancy Goods, 
Spectacles, 

Cutlery, 
&c., &c. 

at greatly Reduced Prices, wishing to dispose 
of all at the earliest possible time. 

This’Stock is quite new, and was carefully 
selected tor %nvu«.iejp trade, and offers an ex¬ 
cellent .opportunity, not often, presented of 
making purchases for Christmas and 
Year's Presents, Wedding and Friendly Gifts, 
Refurnishing the Table, &c. 

Old Silver taken in exchange. 
fist* Don’t fail to call before purchasing, 

elsewhere, as all articles are guaranteed as per 
representation, and prices will be satisfactory. 

JOSEPH J RIDER, 
No. 2 West Block—188 Essex street. 

Choice Fall Pigs for Sale. 
THE subscriber offers for sole nice FIGS of Mackie 

Prince Albeit and Chester County breeds, o 
which the Mackie took the Pirnt Premium at the lat 
Cattle Show. Prices reasonable. 

BYRON GOODALE, 
NearTapley’s Brook. 

South Dantcrj, Sept. 17, 1862. tf 

AARON T. LOWE, 
DEALER IK 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS, 
70 BOSTON STREET, 70. 

aug 6 S A.IiT3Tv<r_ tf 

TEA TRAYS. A FINE assortment of Oval Tea Trays—at 
_S C & E A SIMONDS', 32 Front st. 

BLANK BOOKS. ~ 
jpUESH supply just received at 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH'S, 

LONDON ILLUSTRATED NEWS. SELECTIONS of Colored Pictures and Gems 
of Wood Engraving from the Illustrated 

London News ; with 25 Colored Pictures, which 
originally sold for 25 cents each; and 20 Nos. 
Illustrated News, bound in one volume—for 
$1 50. 

G. M. WHIPPLE & A. A. SMITH. 

S C 15 A SIMONDS’, aa p ron i Job Printing at this office. 

$8.25 per Ton on Wharf. 
A FULL supply of this Superior Coal, 

ISoth Red and White Ash, 
Of the various sir.e.B, for sale at wholesale and retail 

FOR CASH ONLY, by 

W. P. PHILLIPS, 
, , „ Phillips' Wharf, Salem. 
July 9 

itea 'X’jaYk.'ire, 

NEW patterns Oval Tea T rnvs, of all® eistso 
at S 0 & E A 6IM ONES’, 32 Front st. 

twill 111 CASKETS, 
of nil sizes and prices. 

METALLIC Caskets and Ca3es furnished. 

PLATES—Silver and Plated. 

SHROUDS—Thibet, Cashmere, Muslin and 

Cambric. He will also attend to laying out, Sc. 

Am Tight Preservers for preserving. 

Boxes to inclose bodies for transportion, etc. 

All of which will be furnished as low aa at 

any other establishment. 

All orders from neighboring towns will 

be promptly attended to. aug 7 

Are you Insured? 
THE subscriber would respectfully call your at,ten 

tion to the fact, that he is fully prepared to effect 
Insurance aoainot FIRE, to any amount, at current 
ratea, on 

Dwelling Houses, Barns and their contents, 
Stores, stocks of Goods, Furniture, Sgc. &;c., 

and on buildings in process of erection. 

And that he is the authorized Agent for tlie following 
responsible Stock and Mutual Companies, viz: 

Thames Insurance Co., (Stock,) Norwich, Conn. I 
Capital—$5(10,000. 

Amos W. Prentice, Pros. Oliver F. Rice, Scc’y 

Conway Insurance Company, (Stock) Boston. 
Capital and Surplus—$260,1100 

James F. Whitney, Pres. David C. Rogers, Sec’v. 

City Insurance Company, (Stock) BoHtou. 
Capi nl—$100,000. 

Samuel P. Hayward, i'res. Austin W. Benton, Soc’.y 1 

Also, will effect Insurance on the LIVR8 OF IN¬ 
DIVIDUALS, for ono year, seven years, or for the 
whole term of life, in tlie 

AtaHsachuRetts Mutual Life Ins. Co., Springfield, Mass. 
Capital and Assetts—$370,000. 

Caleb Rice., I’res, D. B. liacou, Sec’y. 
William Mack, M. D , Medical Kxaininer. 

WM. ARCHER, Jr., 
18 Washington at. and 34 Front st., Salem. : 

ej 1)20-1 

183 DERBY STREET, 

SALEM, MASS, 
N. O. ROHTUNS, R- C. MANNING. 

m 

CURKIER MILLETT, 

li’uniiture, Cliairs, 

MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, &c 

259 & 261 ESSEX ST. 
.Salem, tie# 14—ly 

ZEJ- IF1- 
SOLE AGENT EOlt 

SYAiAca-Ksisra: <sc co.s3 

MAGI Cl BOAT 
For South Dinners & Salem. 

OFFICII—Central Ft., opp. Lowell Depot, at 
Burnham’s Express Of ice. So, Danvers. 

Price $3.50 per 100 Libs. 
Orders sent by mail or otherwise to So. Dan. 

vers will be promptly attended to. tf~oet3 

DR. DARIUS HAM’S 

AROMATIC INVIGORATINB SPIRIT! 

This Medicine has been used by the public for six 
years, with increasing favor. It is recom¬ 

mended to Cure Dyspepsia, Nervous¬ 
ness, Heart-burn, Colic Pains, 

Wind in fetomach ojsJPains in the Bowels, 
Headache, Drowsiness, Kidney 

Complaints;,., Low Spirits, 
Delirium Tremens, 

Intemperance. 

It Stimulates, Exhilarates, Invigorates, 

but will not Intoxicate or Stupefy. 

AS A MEDICINE, it is quick and ef¬ 
fectual, curing the moat aggravated cases of Dys 

pepsin, Kidney Complaints, and all other di range 
monts of the Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner. 

It will instantly revive the most melancholy and 
drooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervous and 
sickly to health, strength and vigor. 

Persons who, from the injudicious use of liquors, 
have become dejected, and their nervous systems 
shattered, constitutions broken down and subject to 
that horrible curse to humanity, the Dkuiuum TRE¬ 
MENS, will, almost immedia ely, feel the happy and 
healthy invigorating efficacy of Dr. Ham’s Invig¬ 
orating Spirit. 

WHAT IT WILL DO. 
Dose—One wine glass full as often as necessary. 
One doso will remove all Bad Spirits. 
One dose will cure Heart-burn. 
Three doses will cure LidigesfLn. 
One dose will give you a Good Appetite. 
One dose will stop the distressing pains of Dyspepsia 
One dose will remove , tlio distressing and disa¬ 

greeable effects of Wind or Fhitulence, and a soon as 
tlio stomach receives tlie Invigorating Spirit, t.he dis¬ 
tressing load and ad pairifm feelings will be removed. 

One dose w ill remove tlio most distressing pains 
of Colic, either in tile stomach or bowels 

A few doses will remove all obstructions in the 
Kidney, Bladder or Urinary Organs. 

Persons who aro seriously uffi cted witli any Kid¬ 
ney Complaints are assured speedy relief hy a dose 
or two, and a radical cure by the use of one or two 
bottles. 

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION. 

Persons who. from dissipating too much over night 
and feel tlie evil effects of poisonous liquors, in violent 
headaches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, 
&c., will find one dose will remove all bad feelings. 

Ladies of weak and sickly constitutions, should take 
the Invigorating Spirit three tiroes a day; it will make 
them strong, healthy and happy, remove all obstruc¬ 
tions and irregularities from the menstrual organs, and. 
restore the bloom of health and beauty to the careworn 
face. 

During prognancy it will be found an invaluable 
medicine to remove disagreeable sensations at, tlio 
stomaeh. . 

All tho proprietor asks, is a trial, and to induce this, 
lie has put up tlie Invigorating SratlT in pint bot¬ 
tles, at 50 cts., quarts $1. 

General Depot, ‘18 Water Street, N. Y. Sold by 
Weeks Sl Potter, 154 Washington-st. Boston, aud in 
S. Danvers, by George 10 Meacom, T. A. Sweetsor, 
D. P. Grosvenor, Jr., and by Druggists everywhere, 

fob 29 ly 

E . S . FLINT, 
Manufacturer and Doaler in 

lasnsraF*, soles, 
AND SHOE STiFFENINGS OF ALL KINDS, 

2 Main Street, South Danvers. 

THOSVIAS P8MMOCK, 
SLATER, 

SALEM, MASS. 

Orders may be loft at hia Yard, No. 25 Pea¬ 
body St., or at his house No. 6 Hancock street, 
South Salem.. 

Hoofs covered with any kind of Slates, ac¬ 
cording to order. * All work warranted. 

Salem, May 7, 1862. tf 

Aim R. Bruy, 
NO. 76 Federal Street, 

- DEALER IN - 

Camel’s Yiair CooiVs, 
Salem, may 12. 1862. tf 

Flour and Pork- 
RECEIVED this day, hy rail: 

60 bbls. Mess Fork ; 
160 bbls. Keystone Mills Flour ;) 

100 bbls. Fagin’s “ “ 

For sale by GAYLE & Go., 
aug 6 Phillips' Wharf. . 

~ Top-Buggy for Sale, 
NEARLY NEW, and in good condition.— 

Inquire at this office, or at 47 Ilolten St. 
South Danvers, June 26, 1862. 

; ftli A 

DANVERS, SO. DANVERS & SALEM 
EXPKESS. 

I,cave DANVERS (daily) at 9 A. M. 
“ SALEM at lj- P. M, 

• OFFICES; 

In Danvers—At E B Waitt'a and tho Post Office. 
Danversport—Richards’ and A W Warren’s Stores. 
In So. Danvers—Francis Dane & Co’s, and No 2 Main 

street. 
In Salem—No 7 Washington streot, 199 Essex st, and 

17 Derby Square. 
All business promptly and faithfully attended to. 
«.-«?* Our patrons are particularly requested to 

write their orders. 
UkT* Packages, left at the office, should be marked 

“Marshall’s Express." 
Being connected with the RAILROAD wo 

are enabled to forward Notes, Drafts and Bills for 
collection, and small packages, to all accessible 
point in the United States, at tho usual rates 

P. G. MARSHALL. 
decIo8-tf 

rUST landed, a cargo of FRANKLIN COAL 
J —tho best in the world for domestic use. 

POTTER, BACHELDER & CO., 
Successors to M. Black, Jr. 

Danversport, May 6, 1861. tf 

— MUSICAL. noticeT 
Cliickering & Sons’ Piano-Fortes. 

ANN R. BRAY, No. 76 Federal St. 
l&iSSffirairiiS would inform her friends in Sonth Dan 
uITb uflvers, and the public generally that she 
u “ x \J if keeps for Hale and to let Chickcring J, 
Sons' Piano Fortes. They are selected with greal 
cave, anil need only to be tried to provo their superior 
ty over every otheriu tlie market. The very bes 
firms given. 

MANNING & NICHOLS’ SERAPHINES 
For sale and to let. For power and quality of tone 
none can Burpass them A. R BRAY, 

76 Federal str- 

JS. JsTm PRICE, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

HARNESSES, 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, 
AM© WE2FS. 

- ALSO — 

Trunks, Valises and Traveliu«’ Bag’s. 
All orders for Manufacturing and Repairing 

executed with promptness, and in the best 
manner. 

237 Essex Street, Salem, Mass. 
mchl3-tf 

Koolv & Job Printing 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

A^^Excciited with Neatness & Despatch 

AT THIS OFFICE. 

D. W. EOWDOIN, 

—ARTIST IN— 

rnoTor.RAPHlC PICTURES. 
Rooms No. 175 Ehbgx st, Salem, jXiowuuig’H lilockj 

Portraits, Miniatures, and Views, by the Amino 
type, Daguerreotype. Photograph nnl Stereoscope 
process—(inishedin India Ink, Oil and Water colors. 

SAP Particular attention paid to restoring old Da 
gn'erreotypes, and other pictures—and making enlarg¬ 
ed Copies, highly finished. may 16 

EDWARD C. WEBSTER, 
OWJE rS£fi€E 

BY OMNIBUS AND Mi 

On and after THURSDAY:, Ji 

W. F. BUftim 
Line of Omnibuses will leave 

Boston Omnibus Office, No. 6 A 
South Danvers, passing dow 
through Washington street tu L 

Leave South Danvers at 7. 
12.60 and 4.50 P. M. 

Leave Lynn at 10 A. M., 
6 1-2 P. M. 

Horse Cars leaving Scollay's . 
street, Boston, at 8.15 A. M., 1. 
M., will meet the Omnibus at 
above named hours, to take pass 

Danvers. 

Sunday Arrangeme-i 

Leave S. Danvers at 7.60 a.m 
Leave Lynn at 9.30 a.m.. and 

Cars leave Scollay's Building, 
the Omnibuses in Lynn for Soi 
8.15 a m. and 5.15 p.m. 

Through Tickets to and from 
had of the Drivers and Conducl 

Tickets to Lynn, - 
Through to Boston, 

Passengers called for at reasoi 
notice is given at the Office. 

EXPRESS BUSIN 
Between South Danvers and L 
attended to, on reasonable terms 

Extra Coaches furnished at s 
moderate rates.- 

South DanVers, J-une 18, 1862 

SUMMER ARRANGE! 

ON and after Wednesday, Ma 
bus will leave Stage Office i: 

Salem, for Lynn, 

At 8 30 a. m : and 1 30 and 

connecting at Lynn with the Ly 
Horse Railroad for Boston. 

Leave Horse Railroad Stati 
Broad and Spring streets, Lynn, 

at 9 50 a. m : and 2 50 and l 

or, on arrival of 8 1-4 a. m. ani 
p. in. ears from Boston. 

Fare—Between Lynn and Sal 
eight tickets for $1. Through 
Salem to Boston, 30 cents. Fc 
Driver, and the Conductor in the 

OUST SXJISriDYYY 

The Coach will leave Salem at 8 
4 30 p. m : Returning, will leaf 
50 a. m, and 5 50 p. m,—or on 
9 15 a. in, and 4 15 p. m. cars fre 

Express business between Sal 
promptly attended to. 

may 7 MOSES A. SI 

Dissolution of Coport 
THE Co-Partnership heretofore 

der the firm of SHACKLEY 
is this day dissolved by mutual c 

MOSES A. S 
HENRY M. : 

South Danvers, Nov. 1, 1861. 

The subscriber will continue to 
of omnibuses as heretofore, and 1 
attention to the wants of the pu 
and receive their patronage. 

The undersigned is authorized 
bills and to settle all accounts ag 
firm, and all persons interested an 
net accordingly. H. M. . 

South Danvers, Nov. 20, 1861. 

» N9UNROE’ 
(Late Reed's) 

SOUTH DANVERS &: 

RAILROAD EXP1 
Express leaves South Danvers at 
Freight " “ “ at 
Express-leaves Boston at - 
Freight “ “ at 

OFFICE at FREIGHT DEI 
Danvers Square. 

Order Box W. M. Jacobs’ store, M 

Express Office, in Boston, 
Square; Freight Office, 

Also an Order Box at 86 Pearl street. 

Particular attention paid to re 
niture, collecting Bills, Notes, Di 

EXPEI 

Packages received and sent forward 
more, Fortress Monroe, Annapolis, V 
exandria, and any other point where tl 
iinonts are stationed: 

WM. C- 3VCXJM 

South Danvers, may 21—tf 

CHEAP riEE-H 
THE subscriber has on hand 30 

of 

Patent Granular I 

which he will deliver, by wholes 
suit purchasers, anywhere in this 
Lynn, Swampscott, or Nnhant. C 
mail (or by express,) or left in I 
office, 27 Washington street (3d 
Briggs st., will receive prompt att 

List of Prices. 
25 Bushels, delivered, 
50 do do 

100 do do 

281 ESSEX, and 34 WASHINGTON ST 

REMOVAL I 
AUGUSTUS HAMMOND, 

Manufacturer and Repairer of 

:i«r» uun kk i 3-ui 

HAS removed from his old place of business 
to the Railroad Ground, opposite the Old 

South Church, where he would be happy to 
ontinue to receive favors from his friends and 
patrons.__may 21 

FLOWER POTS. Bennington Flower Pots, at 
S C & E A SIMONDS' 32 Front st. 

READING. 

DAY'S'Reading for $4.00. Obtain 
/ Ok! ed by subscribing to our Circulating 

Library. Call and see the Regulations, whicl 
are very liberal. 

G M WHIPPLE & A A SMITH. 

Orders left at the Union Store, 
Symonds, and the Omnibus Office. 

BYRON G 
South DanVers, June 18. 

Tenements to I 
MONE of 5 rooms in 

rear of Washington Street 
a Court leading out of Aborn street 
per year. 

One of 5 rooms near Newhall’s 
house lately occupied by C. B. We 
$42 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, near Tapley Bro> 
house. Rent A.24 per year. 

One of 3 rooms, in a new hoi 
northerly, of the Old Boston Roe 
Lynn line, with a barn if wanted 
acres of land. Rent reasonable, bu 
On privileges hired. 

One of three rooms in the “ Grat 
corner of Washington and Granite 

SIDNEY C. BA 
South Danvers, July 23d, 1862. 

Ladies’ Spring^! 

subscribing to our Circulating A ^L of the latest patterns. Wot 
nd see the Regulations, which J*- a ful1 lin<2 Ladies and Misst 

oct 22 ANN R. BRAY, 76 J 

COLBY & LOCKE. 
MAKUFACTURKRS of 

Blapk Walnut and Chestnut 
Dining, Centre, Extension and Toilet Tables, 

— ano — i 

Every Variety of Whatnots, 
WHOI/KHAbB AND UKTA1L. 

AH kinds of Furniture made to order. 
Ho. 11 Haverhill St., opp. Boston & Maine Depot 

3, It, 00LBY. BOSTON. II. S. LOOKE. 

July no_6m 

PLATE COVERS, PLANISHED Tin Plate Covers of different 
sines, tit 

S C & E A SIMONDS’j 32 front st. 

FRUIT BASKETS. 
A FINE assortment of China Fruit, and Cake Bask- HP 

cts, at 8C&E A SIMONDS1, 32 Front si JL 
----- to 

.’ARTISTS’ PAINTS. she 
A SMALL lot of A.itists’ Paints, such as Scarlet 

find xellow Ij&kcs, Plorencc W2iit<?t &e.n at wij 
»°v 26_8 C & E A SIMONDS’, 32 Front at. 

CUT GOBLETS^ “ ' CUV Tumblers and Dishen—nt 
8 O & E A SISIONDS’, 33 Front at. 

BSTOTZCZ3. 
TILE subscriber being about to let 

a few months, would take this 
to inform his customers and frier 
shop on Pleasant Street will be kep 
ing his absence by Mr. John P. F; 

will faithfully attend to anv orders. 
JAMES P! 

South Danvers, Sept. 3, 1862. 

BRUSHES. ~ ~ 
CAMEL Hair Brushes, Fitch Tools,Pencils <fcc., at 
__8 U & E A 8IMONDS, 32 Front st 

BLACK GILT LAVA TEASET, AND Brown Lava do—at 
S C Ss £ A SIMONDS’, 3S Front sf. 

PHOTOGRAPH AL 

OF large size, in fine bindings, it 
by G M WHIPPLE & A A 

10,000 

PRIME OATS, now arriving and ' 
rail from Canada, and for sale ’ 

GAYLE & CO., Phillip 


